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Storvettes.

Habvey W. Peck.

I clip from the Chicago Horseman, of the 5th of Deo., the

following:

"The tireless interviewer will at times make the most care-

ful student and practical man say things that will not con-
nect, and which look to those on the inside as if something
were overlooked. This i8 very apparent in the interview
with J. C. Sibley, published in an Eastern contemporary,
where among other things the popular Pennsylvania breeder
compares the relative merits of George Wilkes and Election-

eer as follows:
"George Wilkes and Electioneer are sons of Hambletonlan, and

•their dams are both by Clay borses. The dam of George Wilkes pro-
duced no other of note, but the dam of Electioneer, to the cover of
Messenger Duroc and Middletown, neither of which are considered
Aires of the highest order, produced, besides Electioneer, seven with
records better than 2:3U, and another with a record of 2:31, with a
strong probability that at least two others will enter the list. To me
it seems a reasonable deduction that Electioneer may be expected to

excel George Wilkes as a speed producer in about tbe same ratio as
the dam of the one excelled the dam of the other."

To those knowing the facts it is plain that they will not
admit of such an inference, for if individual blood lines are

of any value George Wilkes was a better-bred horse than
Electioneer. And aside from that who knows but that Dolly
Spanker would have continued producing foals of as high
class as George Wilkes proved had she been spared. The
natural order of events, however, shows that she gave her
life to her first foal, and that foal proved the greatest son of

Hambletonian, both on the turf and in the stud. On the

other hand, Green Mountain Maid had sixteen foals, only
one of which was by Hambletonian. That seven of them
should have entered the 3:30 list is remarkable, and places

her in front of all other Bpeed producers; but even with that

brilliant array she cannot be pronounced the superior of a
mare that produced but one colt, which after a tnrf career

was retired to the stud and founded a greater family of suc-
cessful performers than can be credited to Electioneer or any
of his contemporaries.
George Wilkes has been dead seven years, and from nine

seasons in Kentucky his greatness emanates. Electioneer
has been twelve years in California, and while not in high
favor at Palo Alto during all that time he was always used in

the stud. The appearance of Fred Crocker brought him to

the front, and since that time his get have been on the move.
Time will eventually give him a longer list of performers
than Dolly Spanker's son, but more of them will be asked to

appear on the Eastern traoks and prove themselves better

race horses on the wear-and-tear order like Harry Wilkes,

Wilson, Ambassador, Baron Wilkes, Kentucky Wilkes and
J. B. Richardson before the admirers oi successful campaign-
ers will admit that even in the first remove Electioneer can
excel George Wilkes as a sire."

This is in some respects rather a singular Editorial. I

am one of those who "know the facts" I think, and I am
compelled to say that I do not consider Geo. Wilkes a bet-

ter bred horse than Electioneer. In fact, I think I shall

prove beyond controversy that Electioneer is the better bred

of the two, performances and breeding of their immediate an-

cestors to be the test.

Neither do I consider Geo. Wilkes as great a sire as Elec-

tioneer! I mean by this statement his individual get, for

all of Electioneer sons are as yet comparatively yonng,

whether or no they will sire speed with the sons of Geo.

Wilkes as time goes on, is a proposition that I do not, at

this time, wish to enter into. It is sufficient to say that

there could be no reason given why they should not. I am
however, dealing with the immediate descendants of the two

horses.

First, however, let us enter into an investigation of the

breeding of these two great horses. (I will state parentheti-

cally, that I am as warm an admirer of Geo. Wilkes as can

be found upou any piece of sod that this earth turns to the

sun! I shall deal only in facts and written history, which I

think shows the preponderance of evidence to favor Elec-

tioneer, and the Horseman's editorial to ba a mistake.)

Geo. Wilkes was sired by Rysdyks Hambletonian, his dam

being Dolly Spanker by Henry Clay, 8, his second dam
claimed to be by Baker's Highlander.

It is a well-known fact th<»t the full breeding of this just,

ly celebrated horse was not known until many years after

his birth, and then after much tracing his second dam was
discovered to be by Baker's Highlander. This point is im-

material at best, for Highlander has never contributed any-

thing to the trotting turf, and so far as I am informed, his

blood does not appear in the pedigree of any performer of

note.

Electioneer was sired by Rysdyk's HambletoDian, his dam
being Green Mountain Maid by Harry Clay 45; 2ud dam
Shanghai Mary, breeding not known.
These two stallions then were sired by the same horse, thus

being equal in point of breeding on the sire's Bide. The dam
of Wilkes was by Henry Clay—the dam of Electioneer by
Harry Clay, a great grandson of Henry Clay.

From the standpointof breeding and individual merit, Harry

Clay is certainly a superior horse to his great grandsire;

just as Director is a better bred trotting horse than his grand-

sire; just as Guy Wilkes is a better bred trottinghorse than

his grandsire; just as Stamboul is a better trotting horse

than his grandsire.

Henry Clay was sired by Andrew Jackson, a well-known

old time trotter. His dam was a mare called Surry, a Cana-

dian. To this mare Surry was attributed the fainthearted-

ness that for years kept the Clays in the background.

From Henry Clay came Cassias M. Clay, 18; dam Jersey

Kate, (dam of the trotter John Anderson.) The horse sired

George M. Patchen 2:23. He also sired Neavis Cassius M.
Clay Jr., Amos' Cassias M. Clay Jr., Strader's Cassius M.
Clay Jr., and Ballard's Cassius M. Clay Jr.

Neaves' Cassius M. Clay Jr. had for a mother a mare by
Chancellor, a son of Mambrino. He sired four trotters, a-

mong them Harry Clay, 45. This horse Harry Clay made a

record of 2:29, and was much the fastest of the Clays. His

dam was by Imp. Bellfounder, the "Norfolk trotter," (sire

of the dam of Rysdyk's Hambletonian.) Imp. Bellfounder

was bred in England and imported in July, 1822. He was
sired by Old Bellfounder, his dam being Velocity, by Hap-
hazard, a racing bred horse. This mare Velocity was
matched in the year 1806, to trot 16 miles on the Norwich

road in an hour, the conditions being that every time the

mare should make a break she should turn around. She
broke 15 times in the 16 miles, but still won. Bellfounder

himself when six years old is claimed to have been matched
for 200 guineas to trot nino miles in thirty minutes, which

he won easily by 22 seconds. His owner afterwards made a

challenge to trot Bellfounder 17£ miles in an hour, but it

was not accepted. Suffice it to say that the blood of Imp.

Bellfounder is much prized and I oonsider it assisted Rys.

dyk's Hambletonian in rising to the summit of equine hon-

ors, in a very marked degree.

Harry Clay is one of the noted brood mare sires, having

sired twelve mares that have produced twenty trotters. It is

a fact that Harry Clay was a faster horse than Henry Clay,

that his dam was a better mare, both in breeding and stami-

na than the Surry mare; Harry Clay's sire was a better bred

horse than Henry Clay. He was in the stud but a short

time, when he was destroyed in oonsequence of breaking his

leg. He sired the mare Cora that obtained a three-year-old

record of 2:37f, and was afterwards lost in a lire. This re.

oord was made many years ago, when a three-year-old that

oould go that fast was thought a wonder.

We have now reached the grandams of Electioneer and

Geo. Wilkes. The latter's grandam has never been claimed

to have been a mare of great superiority. It is alleged that

she lived—that's all. The grandam of Electiouner was

Shanghai Mary, a very game mare. Writers of her day claim

for her a trial in 2:28. This mare when coupled with Sayre's

Harry Clay, produced Green Mountain Maid, a mare with

seven 2:30 or better trotters in the list, one in 2:31, one with

a one-half mile trial of 1 :08. There are at least two others

that will get there in time.

SUBSCRIPTION
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAH.

But, says the Horseman, the dam of Wilkes died and
Green Mountain Maid was bred for many years.

True, but had Wilkes' dam lived and been bred the same
as the other mare, would she have produced the trotters the

Maid did? The fact that no other mare in the United States

has done so, (though many of them are better mares by long

odds than Wilkes' dam) isjpresumtive evidence that she would

not!

Let me illustrate. Green Mountain Maid has produced

seven trotters, two have died that would have entered the

list, and more are knocking at the portal.

Has any other mare by Harry Clay approached this show-

ing?

No! Has any mare by any other stallion approached this

showing? No! When this mare then, can show such a list,

in addition to Electioneer, what sort of mare are we naturally

led to believe her dam must have been? A mare inferior to

the grandam of Geo. Wilkes? Well hardly! Figs do not

grow upon thistles, nor grapes upon hazel-brush!

If Shanghai Mary had not been a mare of very great excel-

lence and strong individuality, her daughter would not have

been the brood mare queen. Or is it a feasible proposition

to consider that it "simply happened!"

We will now take the horses as sires.

After as careful a computation as can be had without hav-

ing the exact facts at hand, it "appears that Geo. Wilkes has

sired almcst twice as many foals as Electioneer. Wilkes

stood for years as a public stallion and had access to the best

blood of the country.

But very few men in California have bred to Electioneer,

and but few outsiders own horses by him. Every one will

understand that all of his produce being owned upon one

farm precludes giving all his colts as good a chance as they

would have were they universally owned throughout Califor-

nia, for various reasons.

Although such is the fact, Electioneer has sired fifty horses

that have beaten 2:30, two two-year-olds that made records

of 2:30i, while Wilkes, from public service, sired a dozen

more from twice the number of colts. It must be remem-
bered that one-third of Electioneer's colts are less than two

years old, while the progeny of Wilkes are aged horses.

When all the youngsters by Electioneer are developed there

is no telling how far, numerically, he will eurpass Wilkes.

Electioneer is a much greater sire of extreme speed than

Wilkes. To not go too much into detail, he has sired a three

year old with a faster record by three seconds than the fast-

est of Wilkes' offspring,

He has sired a horse with a record of 2.12J from a thor-

oughbred mare. No other horse has been able to impart

such speed under similar conditions.

He has sired ahorae with a record of 2:20 from a thorough-

bred mare. No other horse has been equal to the task.

One of his sons sired a yearling that went a mile in 2:31},

the best record for that age.

He has sired nine two-year-olds that have trotted to rec-

records from 2:18 to 2:30}.

He haa sired eight three-year-olds that have made records

from 2:10} to 2:27*.

As for campaigning, the very fact of nearly all his get being

owned by one farm would naturally militate against them as

against the get of a horse whose immediate get has been

owned for years in almost every State in the Union. Cali-

fornia is a comparatively young State—in years at least

—

and has but an insignificant circuit to trot horses through

compared with the vast territory east of the Rocky Mount-

ains, where horses are campaigned from New York to Texas,

and for six months of the year.

Not every man can take trotters East, even were they very

excellent campaigners, but when some af the Electioneers

appear there in the future the Horseman may consider them

very fair campaigners. Whenever a stallion's produce have
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speed enough to win in three straight heats there isn't much

opportunity for the "wear and tear" kind to show their good

qualities.

Some six years ago the Breeders' Gazette published a half

cdIuiui artiolaon the greatness of George Wilkes. I excerpt

the following:

"The fastest of the family, Wilson, 2:16}, is not by any

means the best, and it should not be forgotten that his rec-

ord was obtained in a race which he lost to Director at

Cleveland last summer, ani in which he had the help of all

the other starters in the raca, birring the black stallion. In

appearance Wilson is a horse that strikes one favorably, hav-

ing plenty af size, a well molded body, set oi legs that are

not bad, and in these respects he has greatly the advantage

of most of the family, the chief fault with Wilkes as a sire

being the faot that his get com) in all sizes, and that none of

them were particularly hanlsome or well proportioned.

Lumps, 2.21, a mere pony, is probably the fastes ttrotter of

his inches ever foaled. 80-80, 2:17}. on the other hand, is a

most ungainly animal, with a head that is almist a deformi-

ty. But in the great points of getting a uniform high rate of

speed at an e»rly age, Wilkes is, perhaps, the best of modern

trotting sirei, Electioneer always excepted."

If this was the opinion of the Breeders' Gazttte six years

ago, what would be its decision now ?

A Vermont farmer and his wife on their 6rst visit to the

Capital at Montpelier, paused before the statute of Ethan

Allen. They gazed long and thoughtfully, and then the si-

lenoe was broken by the husband: "Gosh, mother, I alius

thought Ethan Allen was a horse."

It would seem that Anteeo is pretty well thought of in the

Eist. Mr. L. E. Simmons of Wilkes Lodge, Lexington, Ky.,

bred the following mares to him last season: Hattie Wood-

ward, 2:15J, by Aberdeen; Eva 2:30}, by Geo. Wilkes; Anglia

by Geo. Wilkes, Lizzie Tracey by Geo. Wilkes; Louise Wilkes

by Geo. Wilkes; Bella by Geo. Wilkes; SaUie Jay by Jay

Bird; Benlah by Beverly Wilke3.

These mares are among the gilt-edged matrons of the

country.

I understand that the Litton's Springs property owned by

Mervyn Donahue is to be oonverted into a horse farm. For

the truthfulness of this rumor I will not vouch. In case it

proves true, it is to be hoped that Mr. Donahue will endeav-

or to raise horses of sufficiently good class that he can util-

ize a portion of them by hitching them to the cars between

this place and Point Tiburon. There would be numerous

advantages in the new system. First, the horses would make

less noise than an engine; second, they wouldn't have to

stop to "wood up"; third, and more important thac all, they

would be faster.
^

Toe Science of Horse Breeding.

WBITTEN FOB THE BBIEDEB AND SFOBTSMAH.

Few men who have any knowledge of pedigree of race hor-

ses will deny that there is a considerable amount of scientific

skill required to bring together those strains or elements in

the blood of male and female in such a fashion that the ohan-

ces are greatly in favour of producing a first-class horse fro m
the combination.

The laws of Nature work so mysteriously that the student

of horse breeding continually finds himself "tripped up,"

and it is no exaggeration to say that the pages of the English

Stud book fairly teem with blighted hopes and cruel disip

pointments, indeed, out of the 3,000 or so cjlts and fillies

bred every year, the first-class ones may be counted on the

fingers of one hand, while the 3rd, 4th, and 5th to 50th raters

make up quite 90 per cent of the year's out-put. This is all

the more remarkable, because in England the breeding of

race horses is mostly the pastime of wealthy and intelligent

men who have every facility for studying the shapes pedi-

grees and running of successful horses, to say nothing of

scores of men of leisure who make it a study of the subject

and are always willing to hand over the result of their inves-

tigations for experiment. Failures may be traced to many

causes, notably a want of skill in nicking, as the hitting off of

strains is generally designated amongst breeders, and in nick-

ing the student can only be guided by closely studying the

genealogy of celebrated horses, having also due regard to the

shape, running, constitution, and temper of the animals

And the term nicking must by no means be taken in the

general acceptation of the word as applied by breeders to the

blendiDg (through sire and dam) in the offspring of such fas

hionable strains as "Stock^ell," "Touohstone," "Melbourne,"

etc. The breeder may very often discover that he has two

mueh fashionable blood in his aire, and in such cases he will

find it advisable to look around for mares through whose

veins run a preponderance of blood considered the reverse

of fashionable. The breeding of those two great race horses,

••Navigator" and "Trident," is a singular confirmation of

this.

•'Robinson Crusoe's" blood teems with fashion, having a

close double train of Touohstone and one of Stockwell and

Melbourne. The majority of the mares in the Terrara stud

were bred on similar lines, therefore did not suit him. In

the imported mare "Cocoanut" he was fortunate enough to

get the extra nick he required. She had three or four strains

of Whalebone in combination with such discredited blood as

"Nutbourne," "Nabob," "The Nob," "Rattle," etc. To have

mated her with a horse equally bred away from fashion

•would have been to court certain failure. Whereas in the

"Robinson Crusoe" nick was found the happy blend which

supplied to each those essential qualities which he or she

laoked. It will be apparent, therefore, to those who have

followed me so far that the very natural outcome of the

breeders' experience is the golden rule: "When the right

nick is found stick to it." The critic's answer to this will be

How do you account for so many cases of full brothers

and sisters being so widely different in point of excellence?

As the answer to this would occupy far more space than you

could place at my disposal, I propose to touch slightly on

only one or two reasonable suggestions as to why we see such

brilliant and honest horses (over all distances) as "Chester"

and - 'Richmond," succeeded by such indifferent animals from

the same matings. In the case of "Maribyrnong"—Fawn
cross—there cau be no room for doubt that her 3rd foal,

"Bosworth," although a very fair animal, was muoh inferior

to his eller brother "Richmond," while "Palmyrs," "Segen-

hoe," "Warwick," "Astute," "Surerb," and "Genesta" and

"Montem" dwindled down from second class to no class at

•11. "Chester's dam. "Lady Chester," may be said to have

been, after her first foal, an absolute failure to "Yattendon,"

as neither "Roodee," "St. George," "Silver Bell," "Mon-
mouth," "Grosvenor," or "Cleveden" ever showed anything

better than third to sixth rate form. These two cases have

been selected because they Bre so well impressed on the

miuds of racing and breeding men, and because, in both in-

stances, the first foal was a prouounced success, the succeed-

ing ones tapering off to absolute inferiority. These remark-

able failures of Nature to sustain her representation may be

traced to two likely causes, viz.— first, the failure in health of

either sire or dam; or Becon-lly, to the probability of impreg-

nation of dam with the tire strains through foal's circulation

previous to birth. This latter suggestion may not find accep-

tance with men who have not studied physiology, yet it is a

well known fact amongst scientific meu and practical breed-

ers that the female is certainly tainted with the bl^od of her

first mate as evidenced in the markiDgs and peculiarities of

the succeeding offspring. Medical evidence is forthcoming of

numerous instanoes of the negro taint showing in the off-

spring of white men from women who have previously

lurne children to negroes; and in B'aine's Rural Sports there

is a well-anthentioated oa6e of a blood mare having been put

to a Qnagga. The result was an animal with all the mark-

ings of the Quagga, and scarcely any mane; and when the

dam was subsequently covered by a blood horse the progeny

Bhowed almost the same resemblance to the Quagga as her

previous foal, and it took several crosses to eradicate the

laint. In the face of such strong evidence as this, may it

not be quite feasible to suppose that 'Lady Chester" became

considerably impregnated with the blood of Yattendon,"

which filtered through her system from the yet unborn Ches-

ter.
. .

If this is admitted, it becomes a comparatively easy mat-

ter to believe that each succeeding foal would be so saturated

with the infusions of Yattendon as to be rendered far too

inbred to race. Indeed, it is not stretching the comparison

too far to say that Lady Chester, at the time of her last

serving to Yattendon, stood as close in actual affinity to

him as though she were his own daughter. How close the

relationship might be; could only be determined by knowing

the actual amount of his nature absorbed at each foal bearing;

but Dame Nature so jealously guards her secrete, that the

truth will remain a mystery until some Huxley of the future

discovers a method of analysing the virgin blood, and after-

wards teeing for alien matter. "There are more things,

Horatio," sto.

In support of the above theory, note the remarkable like-

ness often seen between man and wife, in old conples, where

the wife has borne a large family. These ideas have been

in my mind for some years, though never expressed in print;

yet so long ago as 1878, I had a glimmering of what the con-

sequences would be in Lady Chester's case, and wrote to

the late E. K. Cox, pressing him to send her to Hawthorn-

den for a change, as the flashy blood of that horse would

tone her system down with those strains she (as well as

Yattendon") was very deficient in, viz., the brothers Cas-

trel and Selem. That a dash of this blood was very essential

to Yattendon may be noted by looking into the pedigree of

First Lady, the dam of his greatest son Grand Flaneur."

These strains have been always recognized by English writ-

ers (to wit, Nimtod) as soft and flashy; and following out my
reasoning it will be seen that, a9 First Lady was persistently

inbred to the two brothers (Castrel and Belem), she would

predominate in her first two matings with Yattendon, and

throw sprinters, until her system was invigorated and

strengthened by the stout Yattendon impregnation, finally

culminating in that galloping maobine, Graud Flaneur. Thus

we have similar causes working out opposite effects in two

separate cases Melos, who ran at the last V. R. C. Meet-

ing in such first-class form, is another remarkable illustration

of this interesting phase ot breeding. His dam Melody (by

the Barb from Mermaid by Fisherman) was put for four suc-

cessive years to Goldsborongh. One of the progeny, a chest-

nut colt The Broker, performed well ss a two-year-old, and

indeed won the Adelaide Leger; but, in point of racing ex-

cellence of good looks, he cannot be named in the same day

with Melos, his full brother born after Melody had in the

meantime thrown a colt and filly to The Drummer (import-

ed). And I ask any impartial man to Bay whether Melos, in

oolor and markings, is not more like that horse tban his own

sire Goldsborough. To my mind, the secret of his snocess

lies in the strains deposited 'in the dam's system through The

Drummer's stock, especially as Goldsborough's greatest sno-

cess have always been with mares carrying a strain of Stock

well, so closely related to The Drummer.
In placing the foregoing remarks on piper, I do not profess

to have made a discovery, because the physiological phase of

the question has long been known to scientific men and ob-

servant studmasters, and yet. perhaps, have never properly

realized its effects upon stock. I wish, therefore, to draw

fhe attention of the individual engaged ip the business of

raising stud stock, to the fact that "things are not always

what they seem;" or, to employ an illustration, it is quite

probable that the Blair-Athol mare which has been bought

expressly (and at a big figure) to n'ck with your stud horse,

may, if previously oovered by Kelpie for six or seven suc-

cessive seasons, have retained only a very small f raction of

that Blair-Athol force which you are seeking to utilise. And
to the disappointed studmaster (as to myself) it may explain

the cause of many a failure where all apparently necessary

elements of success had been carefully brought together.

Sidney, Deo., 27. '89. C. Brccb Lowe.

The Standard.

[AS REVISED AND ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF TROTTING-HORSE BREEDERS, DECEMBER 14, 1887.]

In order to define wbat constitutes a trottlng-bred borseand to estab-
lish a bbeed of trotters on a more Intelligent basis, tbe following
rules are adopted to control admission to tbe records of pedigrees.
When an animal meets tbe requirements of admission aod H duly
registered, it sball be accepted aa a standard trottlng-bred animal:

—

Fibst.—Any stallion tbat bas himself a record of two minutes and
thirty seconds (2:*0) or better, provided an; of bis get bas a record ot
2 :35 or better, or provided bis sire or bis dam Is already a standard
animal.
Second.—Any mare or gelding tbat bas a record of 2:30 or better.
Thibd. — Any horse tbat is tbe sire of two animals witb a record of

2:30 or better.
Fourth —Any horse that is the sire of one animal with a record ot

2:30 or better, provided be bas either of tbe additional qualifications:
(1) A record blmself of 2:36 or better. (2) La tbe sire of two other
animals with a record o' 2:36 or better. (2) Haa a sire or dam tbat is
already a standard animal.
Fifth.-Any mare that has produced an animal with a record of

2:30 or better.
Sixth. - Tbe progeny of a standard borse when out of a standard

mare.
Seventh.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a

mare by a standard borse.
Eighth—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a

mare whose dam is a standard mare.
Ninth. - Any mare tbat has a record of 2:36 or better, and whose

sire or dam is a standard animal.

Best Trottinpr Records.

1 mile -2:08], Maud S., against time, in harness, sccompanled the dis
tance by a running borse, Olenvllle, O., July 30, 1886 2:181,
best time in a lace between horses, Maud o., Chicago, Ills., July
24, 1880 2:12, Axtell, against time, accompanied by running
borse— fastest stallion time, Terre Haute, lnd„ Oct. 11, 1889
2:13i, Phallas, fastest heat by a stallion against otber borses, Chi*
cago, July 14, 1864 2:1SJ, Palo Alto, third beat In race at Stock-
ton, Cal.. Sept. 26, 1889 2:16}, Jay-Eye-See. half-mile
track, Lincoln, Neb., 8ept. 14, 1887 2:16], Oreat Eastern, un-
der saddle, third beat. Morrisania, N. Y.. Sept. 22, 1877 2:10],
Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record. Providence,
R. I., Sept. 16, 1883 2:16. Manzanira, third beat. be«t four-
year-old record, Lexington, Ky.. Sept. 3, 1876 .... 2:16,EJgemark,
four-year old stallion record, against time, Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18,
1889 2:101, Hunol, against time, accompanied by a runner, beat
tbree-year-old record, San Francisco, Nov.9, 1889. 2:18, Sunol,
2 years, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1888 2:20}'.

Regal Wilkes, two-year-old stallion record, San Francisco, Nov. 9,
1889 2:31}, Norlalne, yearling, against time, San Francisco,
Cal., Nov. 11, 1887 2:36, Faustino, yearling stallion record,
Hau Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 miles—4:43 against time, Fanny Witherspoon, Chicago, 111., Sept.
26, 1885.

3 miles- 7:211, Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L. I .Sept. 21. 1873.
4 miles—10 34}, Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 1869.
6 miles—13:0(1, Lady Mac, harness, San Francisco, Oal., April 2, 1874.
10 miles—27:23}. Controller, harness, San Francisco, Oal., Nov. 23.

1878.

70 miles—68:26, Captain McUowan. harness, half-mile track, Boston,
Oct. 31, 1866,

Pacing Records at One Mile.
Jobnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ills., Oct 8, 1884, 2:06}.

Brown Hal, best Bullion record, Cleveland, Ohio, July 31, 1889,
2.12}.
Westmont. July 10, 1881, Chicago. Ills., with running mate, 2:01}.

Ed Rosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888,

2:20}.
Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888, 2:14.

Oold Leaf, four years old. 2:11} on August 17, 1889, at Napa.
Arrow, five years old. 2:13}, made at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1, 1868.

Miles.

Fastest Time on Record.
Running.

}0:21K

0:S4X
0:46
0:6V
0:69
1:11

Jim Miller.2, Deer Lodge I Mont.), Aug. 18, 1888..™. ._

tsleepy Dick, a, Kiowa (Kan ), Nov. 24, 1888
Cyclone, a, 120 lbs., Helena (Mont.), Aug. 28, 1889

Ueraldlne, 4, 122 lbs., Westchester Course, Aug. 3u, 18-9..

Britannia, 6, 122 lbs , Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889..

Fordham.a, 116 lbs., Westchester Course, Oct. 4. 1889

El Rio Rey,2, 126 lbs. Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889.

Tipstaff, 3,"l07, Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889 1:11
Britannic, 6, 1 10 lbs., Sheepshead Bay, .sept, 5, 18S9 1 :26 2-6

Ten Broeck, 5, 110 lbs., Louisville, May 24, 1877 \ :s:>\

(against time)
Maori 4. 105 lbs , Chicago, July 12, 1889, (in a race) 1:39 4-5

Wheeler T., 3, 98 lbs.. St. Louis, June 1, 1888. 1:47)4
Evlton 4, 106, Chicago, 111., June 2*, 1889 - 1:47)4
Terra Cotta, 4, 124 lbs., Sheepshead Bay. June 23, 1888 1:51

13.16 Joe Cotton, 5. 109X lbs., sheei ahead Bay, Sept. 7, 1887 l:WX
IX Kingston, 5, 122 lbs., Oravesend. Sept. 24. 1888 2:D6K

1 in 500 yds. Bend ,Or,4,115lbs.,Saratoga,July25,l»82 2:I0X
,,, i Trli>oulet,4, 117 lbs , San Francisco. April 26, 1588 \*-i\\t

( Richmond, 6, 122 lbs., Sheepsbead Bay, June 2", 1888 f
••>>*

( Flrenzt, 4,113 lbs., Monmouth Park, Aug. 2,1888 ,

1X< Luke Blackburn, 3, 102 lbs., Monmouth Park. Aug. 17, '80>2:34

/ Jim Guest.4,98 lbs.. Chicago,( Washington Park, July 24 '88)

IX Illndoocratt, 8, 75 lbs ., Westchester, Aug. 27, 18f» „ 2:48
~ Ulldelia, 5, 116 lbs , Saratoga, Aug. 6, 1882 8:01

1
1-16

1 16

IX

• a
IX
2

2X
ix{
2*
IS
2*
3
4

Kniguia, 4, 901bs., sheei>8tie*d Bav, Sept. 15, 1885 8:20

I en Broeck, 5, 110 lbs , Louisville, Mu> 29, 1877 »:27K

IX

IX

IX
2

I take pleasure in saying that when my horses were sick

with what was called lung fever, last Spring, I gave Sim-

mons Liver Regulator (liquid) in one ounce doses, twioe a

day. They all recovered speedily.—E. T. Micheser, Pro-

prietor Michener's Express. Jenkintown, Pa.

A valuable horse of mine was taken with colic, and, after

using all means available, the thought struk me (as I had

no salts) to nse Simmons Liver Regulator. One half-hour

after giving it he had an operation and was cured. I think

it valuable information to yourselves and stock raisers.—W.

A. Halland, Jessusville, Qa.

Monitor, 4. 110 lbs., Baltimore, Oct. 20, 1880 8:44X

V£S£S£: l\ \\\ lbs-: \
«•»««« J «'y *» 1875 8**

Aristides, 4, 104 lbs., Lexington. May 13. 1876 4:2TX
Ten Broeck, 4, 104 lbs , Lexington, sept. 16, 1876. 4:58S
Hubbard. 4, 107 lbs., Saratoga, Aug. 9, 1873 4:58k
Drake Carter. 4 115 lbs., Bherpshead Bav. Sept. 6, 1884 6:24

Ten Broeck, 4, 104 lbs., Louisville, Sept. 27, 1876. 7:lb%

Miles. Heat Races.
X Sleepy Dick, a, Klowa(Kan ), Nov. 24. 1888 0:21X-0:22X
K Bogus, a, 113 lbs , Helena (Mont.), Aug. 2i, 1888 0:45 —0:48 I

Zi Kittle Pease. 4, Dallas (Tex ). No«. 2, 1887 1:00 —1:00
™

I Sudle McNairy, 3. 9» lbs., Chicago, July 2, lh«3 1 ;02X-1:03
K Lizzie S..5 lis lbs , Louisville, -ept. 28, 1883 1:I3X—I:18X

1 Bounce. 4, 90 lbs., Sheepsbead Bav, -ept. 7,1881 1:42 -i .4;S
1 3 in 5. L'Argentine, 6, 115 lbs., st. Louis,

June 14, 1879 1:43-1:44 -1:47*
1 1-16 Slipalong, 5, 115 lbs., Chicago (Wash. Park),

Sept. 2,1886 1:"0X-1:48
Gabriel, 4. 112 lbs., Sheepshead Bay,

Sept. S3, 1880 1:56 —1:56
Glenmore, 6, 114 lbs., 8heepshcad Bay,

Sept. 25, 1880 2:10 —2:14
Keno, 6, Toledo, Sept. 16. 1880 (1st and 3d heats) 2:«X—2:46
Miso Woodford, 4, 1U7M lbs., Sheepsbead Buy,

Sept. 20. 1884 3:33 -3:31)t
3 Norfolk, 4. 100 lbs., Sacramento, Sept. 2a, 186> 5:27H-5:?9X
4 Ferlda, 4, 105 lbs., sheepshead bay. Sept. 19, 1880 7:23)4—7:41

tMade In a beat raea.
•Doubtful, and made In a beat race.

Noonday.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I was in the East last

fall with a view of buying a stallion to stand in place of Fal-

lis (2:23), which I sold to the Riverside Farm, Bridgeport,

Conn., but failing to tind one that rilled the requirements I

thought a stallion should have forthis coast, having 1 in view

more particularly an idea of getting one with a Belmont cross

on his sire's side and a Pilot Jr. cross on his dam's side.

My attention was called to the high-bred young trotting stal-

lion Noonday, by Wedgewood (2:19), by Belmont, the sire of

Nutwood (2:18}), first dam Noontide f2:2<H), by Harold, the

sire of Maud S. (2:08}), second dam Midnight, the dam of

Jay Eye See (2:10), by Pilot Jr., third dam by Lexington, the

sire of the dam of Ansel (2:20). I went to see him and found

him just the stallion I had been looking for, being almost a

fac-simile as regards size, color, form and gait of Goldleaf

(2:19) by Nugget (2:263), a Bon of Wedgewood (2:19) that I

saw trot last fall at Lexington one of the best oontested races

I ever saw in a large field ol horses, in which he won in 2:19}

2:19 and 2:19, but found Noonday was not for sale, so I have

proonred a lease of him for the season of 1890, after which

he will return to Kentucky. I wisn to call the particular at-

tention of horsemen to this royal bred young trotting stal-

lion, as his breeding is the cross we require on this const,

and it will be tbe only chance to breed to get this royal and

game blood that a first-class racehorse requires. Yours,

Sacramento, Jan. 1, 1890. F. P. Lowell. *
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The Canon.

The canon is of great importance, in fact is the key note to

the judging of the limbs of a horse, and too much attention

cannot be paid to them when purchasing. Henry Tweedley,

M. R. C. V. S. of Buffalo, had a very interesting description

of the canon in the Horse World, which we herewith copy,

giving a specially prepared plate showing good and bad

limbs, so that the reader can understand the Doctor's in-

structive essay without any trouble:

It now remains to describe the examination of the canon
as to soundness, concluding with a few remarks on the diseases

that most frequently affect this part. In proceeding to the

examination of a horse for soundness, the veterinary surgeon

derives the greatest advantage from employing a method;

that is to say, he follows a certain routine. It is only by

employing a method that the various affections can be

detected with the least chance of error.

The method usually employed is to begin at the head, on

the near side; then the front of the fore limb is examined;

the position is then reversed, and the back of the limb con-

sidered; proceeding along the trunk, down the front of the

hind limb; then back of the limb, finishing at the hind foot.

In examining these parts the fingers are chiefly employed.

In all examinations of parts we must, first of all, be aware of

the anomalies that are usually to be found there. To confine

our remarks to the canon, the method of procedure is as fol-

lows: The examiner stands near the shoulder, looking toward

the same direction as the horse; he then bends down and

passes his thumb and fingers down the front of the canon

bone, the thumb grasping one side and the two fore fingers

the other. In this way any unevenness in the canon bone,

even the slightest, can be detected; what we are looking for

at this part is usually a splint; the slightest splint is easily

detected, and it may be added that any unevenness on this

part, of a bony nature, is termed a splint. Frequently, also,

we find the entire canon bone enlarged and thickened, this

being very frequent in young horses that have been worked

excessively; this is an affection of the nature of splint, and

consists of an inflammation of the cov-

ering of the bone (periofleum). In ex-

amining the front of the canon bone f( r

splint, particular attention should be

given to that part situated immediately

below the knee, as a splint at that situ-

ation may be very easily passed over.

Splints are more commonly found on

the inner surface of the bone. On the

front of the fetlock, and sometimes ex-

tending a considerable way up the

canon, we observe a considerable swel-

ling, soft and fluctuating in consis-

tency; this is of the nature of a wind,

gall, and consists of a distention of the

mucous sac situated under the extensor

tendon of the foot as it passes over the

fetlock joint. The examiner then turns

and faces the opposite direction and

proceeds to examine the back of the

canon. The previous anatomical de-

scription will show clearly the parts we

have now to examine; these are the

canon bone, the suspensory ligament

and the back tendons. We invariably

proceed to a second examination of the

canon, as we can in this position exarn-

iue more minutely the small canon

bones, the parts where splints are more

usually found. We proceed exaotly in

the same manner as before, but here I have to refer to my
j
even veterinary surgeons frequently neglect, and 'a"'short

the animal rears off both fore limbs. In this manner we can
detect the very slightest pain in the tendons, and according
to the amount of pressure requisite to eviuce these symp-
toms, so great is the pain in the part. I may add that the

part requiring most attention is that situated immediately
below the knee, as a slight affection may there exist and not

be easily noticed on examination. Of course any excessive

pain in the tendons is aocompanied by lameness. But even
with the lameness present you may have some difficulty in

telling whether the cause resides in the tendons or not.

A word of warning may be necessary. It does not follow

that although the baek tendons are swelled and pain is mani-
fested on pressure, as above directed, that the back tendons
are necessarily diseased; and here I may remark that tbe

disease most affecting the back tendon is "sprain" or

"strain," and it maybe necessary to tell how this maybe
distinguished. The back tendons are sometimes swelled and
painful on pressure, whilst in reality they are not at all dis-

eased. This swelling may proceed from disease situated in

quite another pirt. For instance, a horse may be pricked

with a nail; this causes a considerable inflammatory effusion

that may mount up along the back tendons and lead to the

belief that the tendons are affected, whilst this is not so; or

an animal may receive an injury to the region of the fetlock

with similar results. How, then, are we to distinguish a
sprain of the back tendons? In sprain of the tendons the

swelling is limited to a certain part of the tendon and is fre-

quently well circumscribed, the pain being only felt in tbe

region of the affection, whilst in swelling of the baek tendons
symptomatic of disease residing in another part, the swelling

is diffused all along the tendon, this latter being painful to

pressure over all its extent. This simple distinction will, as

a rnle, be sufficient to differentiate these affections. If I

might give a valuable hint to those who have followed me in

these remarks, I would impress on you that in every case of

lameness, no matter if you think you have discovered suffici-

ent to point to the seat of disease, have the shoe taken off at

once and the foot thoroughly examined. This is a rule that

PORE LEON.

5. Row-legged
and pin-toed

previous remarks on the buttou of the small canons which,

as I said, when excessively developed may easily be mistaken

for splints. Having examined the canon bones and found

everything correct, we next pass our fingers down the sus-

pensory ligament and observe that it is quite even, with no

trace of thickening; also observe its tense, firm feel; consider

how it stands in relation to the canon bones and back ten

dons. Lastly, we proceed to the examination of the back

tendons, and it is probably here that most uncertainty will

be felt. The back tendons, as I have previously mentioned,

should stand out clearly and distinctly, and be, at least

inferiorly, at a certain distance from the suspensory ligament,

like this latter, in a sound state they should be perfectly

clear and distinctly perceived by their feeling of denseness

and rigidity to the touch; they should likewise be perfectly

even from immediately below the knee, till they pass over the

fetlock joint. While it is the very simplest matter to detect

an extensive injury to the back tendons, it is not always easy

to tbe novice to distinguish slight affections of this apparatus.

A horse, for example, is placed before yon for examination;

you find liim, perhaps, standing a little atraighter on the

limbs than you would like, and at the same time you find

the back tendons are not so distinctly perceived, but possibly

a little thickened or stocked. In this case, how are you to

decide whether there is a serious defect in the tendons, or

whether this connection is only transient, perhaps the result

of excessive labor? In proceeding (o examine the condition

of the back tendons, the methoi we employ is as follows. As

mentioned previously, we run our fingers down the tendons,

and on observing any tbickemug present, we grasp the part

firmly between tbe thumb and foretineers and compress tbe

story to show its importance may be of service. A horse

whilst at work near a house that was being erected, fell over
•nto some excavation that was proceeding. On being taken
out he was found to be so excessively lame that he could not
walk. The veterinary surgeon diagnosed an injury to the

shoulder; the animal was taken to his infirmary, theshoulder
fomented and afterwards a strong blister was applied to the

shoulder. At the end of six weeks he was fonnd to be as bad
as ever, and on a more minute examination being made, a

splinter of wood was fonnd which had penetrated the sole of

the foot and had remaiued there all the time. The splinter

abstracted, with subsequent attention, he recovered immedi-
ately.

As an adjunct to the above I have to say, do not believe

too readily when you are told that your horse is lame in tbe

shoulder; I care not who it may be that says it. This region,

as I have elsewhere remarked, is the invariable resort of the

ignorant, and hundreds of horses have been tortured for dis-

ease of the shoulder when no disease was there present.

When teaching students, I have been in the habit of telling

ihem not to believe in shoulder lameness. By this I do not

mean it to l>o inferred that shoulder lameness does not exist;

but I do say that when it does exist there is usually no diffi.

culty in detecting it. Frequently people point to an atrophy,

a wasting of the muscles of the shoulder, as evidence of dis-

ease existing at that part, but this is no proof that suoh is

the oase, as Umeness of any part of the limb, if existing for

any length of time, is invariably accompanied by this wa^t ng

of the muscles, due to diminished action of these muscles.

A still more common affection of the region of tbe rinon is

that commonly termed "windga'l."" At the present day, I

tendons as tightly as possible. 'Wh'n there is the least rain need hardly eay, this designation is entirely mislealmg. wind-

present, the animal at onoe shows it by elevating the limb, gall being simply an exasperated collection of synovia id the

and when tbe pain is excessive and the pressure be continued. ' sheaths of the tendons. Thib IB in health the pathology of

most of those soft, fluctuative swelliugs found on varioi
pwts of the frame, rejoicing in tho names of thorough n
cipped hook and elbow, etc. I will conclude the description
of the region of the canon with a few remarks on the diseases
most commonly affeo'ing it. These, as I have said, are
splint, sprain and wiudgalls.

Splints are characterized externally by the relief which
they form under the skin. They are accompanied or not by
lameness, according to the date of their origin and the seuse
in which they are developed. At the beginning of their for-
mation they always cause manifest lameness, because then
the bones are the seat of a pretty intense intlammatory action.
But later this lamenew may disappear, although the splint
may have acquired a pretty large development. The lame-
ness arising from a splint is usually ooly permanent when
the bony tumor is situated on the margin of the articulation,
between the knee and canon bone. I have already pointed
out thenecessityof examining this part, more particularly for
splint, as owing to the natural prominence of the knee, that
formed by a splint is liable to bo overlooked. Another' posi-
tion in which splint causes persistent and often obscure
lameness, is when it is situated within or on the inside of the
small splint bones, in which case, as will at onoe be observed
by those who have studied the previous anatomical sketoh, it

produces pain by pressing on the suspensory ligament, 'in
both of these cases even a very small splint may produce an
intense and persistent lameness.

Splint is more oommonly developed on young animals,
owing to the fact that active growth is going on in the bones
at that period; still, old horses are not exempt from it.

The treatment for splint is to apply cold applications for a
few days, and afterwards blister with biniodide of mercury
ointment, 1 put of mercury to 6 or 8 of lard, or vaseline.
Should this not be successful, firing, by means of the pointed
irons, may be resorted to.

To detect whether a splint is the cause of lameness, by
pressing firmly with the fingers upon the part it will cause
pain; when first forming, the splint has not the hard, bony

^feel it afterward possesses. The lame-
ness of splint is also characteristic. A
horse lame from a splint will be found
to walk tolerably sound, but when he
is forctd to trot he is found very lame.
In other words, the lameness observ-
able in the trot is out of proportion to

that noticd in the walk. Frequently
also the horse points—a pretty good
index that the lameness is situated
under the knee.

I have already sufficiently indicated
the means of detecting a sprain of tho
back tendons. The lameness from a
newly produced sprain is very evident,

but after the acute inflammation is

passed, the lameness greatly lessens.

With regard to the treatment of sprains,

I have only to add—do not allow ig-

norant blacksmiths and farriers to

apply their nostrums, rubbing the part

with hot vinegar and such like, but at

once have it attended to by the veteri-

narian, and this is the more urgent the

longer the injury has existed. The
reason of the above advice is this— if

the horse be allowed to go for any con-

si ierable time suffering from a sprain,

he will invariably end by becoming
knuckled over at the fetlock, and when

this takes place to any extent, the horse is almost useless.

The cause of this is easily explained; owing to the paiu of

the tendons, the horse raises his heel and frequently stands
on bis toe, this continuing for some time; changes take place
in the relations of the tendons, change-i which become per.

manent and are equivalent to a shortening of the tendons,
although this, contrary to what is frequently taught, does
not, and, indeed, cannot actually take place.

Changes at the same time take olace in the hoof, the heels
not being used as before, grow much faster and deeper, thus
they tend to contract, and the w ole bearing in the foot being
greatly altered changes take place in the hoof, which are like-

wise irremediable. These are the reasons why a sprain

should be at once attended to, and those changes frequently

do not require very long to be produced. If the owner wishi a

to undertake the treatment himself, let him apply cooling
lotion fcr two days, such as Grulaid's extract, and apply a
Cantharides blister, one part of Oantharides to six of lard and
vaseline. This blister may be repeated in a fortnight— i-ix

week's rest will be necessary to complete the cure lu very
heavy draught horses suffering from sprain the application of
the a-tnal cautery, together with a blister, is followed by the
happiest resnlts. Innumi ruble means have been tried for the
despersion of those swellings, termed windgall, counter irritn-

tion in some form or other, formiug the basis of them all.

Knowning that such is the case, the application of the binio-
dide or the oleate of mercury should form the best of prepar-
ations! and this I hav little hesitation in sav they do. The
biniodide of mercury can be made as aWive directed for splint
the oleate may be purchased in the oleate of mercury cum
morphia 10 per cent. A small quantity of these may be ap-
plied daily until a scurf is formed; intermit for a few days un-
til the parts regain tbeir usual appearance applying lard or
oil in the interim. th"'i apply the treatment as before; tbis
may be oant nned a^. lnoc; as the Rwellme exists. One of the
best mea' s of treatinc some of the*e synovial enlargements
is to withdraw the excess of finid by means of ao aspirator,
and afterwards apply the ointments as above diiected. This
however requires a competent vetinary surgeon as the opera-
tion requires knowledge which can only be applied by anon.

Too open.
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TURF AND TRACK.
Senator Hearst and E. J. Baldwin bead the list of entriea

to the Chicago end of the Friendly Stakes witb six each,

while Longfellow enjoys the pride tf having nine of his get

entered. Billet is seoond, with seven.

I

Budolpb, the winner of the Caulfield Cap, is by Martini i

Henry oat of Rusk by Brown Bread out of Lady Sophia.
|

Senator Hearst's imported Borbns is by Darebin, dam '

Sophietiua, who is a fall sister to Kut»k.

Experiments are being made in Germany with paper horse
shoes. Rubber has not been found practicable to replace

metal horse shoes with, bnt paper is said to solve the puzzle.
I

It wears rough for one thing, and is an assurance against

slipping.

A new quadruple telegraph board was used for the first

time at Kemptoa Park a few months ago. It indioates the

placed horses on four sides, and worked so well that it is

likely to become generally adopted on the English raoe-

courses.

The winter edition of Ruffj Guide shows that the yearling

sales in England last year had a greater average, greater to-

tal, more stallions bred, and more yearlings sold than in any
of the past five years. 662 yearlings by 189 sirei averaged

300 gnineas.

The Langtry Farms' mare Miss Josephine, by Struan, dam
Maid of Harris by Flageolet, granddam by Adveuturer, slip-

ped a colt foal by Friar Tuck (Imp). With the double New-
minster also and treble Touchstone cross, the colt should
have proved invaluable.

The Hon. T. J. Megibben has purchased imported Mocoaain
by Macaroni, dam Madam Btrans by King Tom, and will nee
him in the stud. Moccasin covered a few mares at Ranooras
prior to going to Canada and gut several winners, among them
being Amazon and Disdain.

L. D. Parker, Secretary of the National Breeders' Asso-
ciation, is said to be very marh against what are called "lin-
onp" records, and thinks the Board will decide to allow only
horses that have trotted in 2:30 in an actual race to enter
the standard list.

Ex-Governor Bowie, President of the Maryland Jockey
Clnb, in a letter issued to the members of one of our old-
est racing associations, states that there will be no more rac-
ing under their management at Pimlico. The reason given
is that they could not afford money to draw large fields with
so much racing going on all through the winter. Baltimore
is not to be without, a meeting tbongh, for the Maryland
Agricultural and Mechanical Association have decided to
hold a spring meeting and have trotting in the fall.

An incident showing the power of memory in a horse is

told of the great trotting stallion Almont. His disposition
was of the most kindly nature, and he would permit any one
to stroke his glossy hide and play with him. Une day his
groom struck bim severely and was discharged for so doing.
Almont showed no change, bat more than two years after,

when the groom returned, he suddenly became vicious and
would not let the groom come near him. He evidently re-

membered the groom and the blow of two years before.

It has been calculated that the Amerioan tnrf givee employ-
ment to 60,000 people and indirectly asssists 60,000 more to a
livelihood. The thoroughbred stallions and brood mares on
the great stock farms are valued at $6,000,000 and the sons
and daughters of thess stal ions and brood mares earned
above $2,000,000 more daring the past season, the value of

the stock now employed for raoing being valued at $7,000,000
while the the capital invested in race tracks and stables is

$6,000,000. The stock farms embrace 140,000 aores of tbe
finest laud in the country, and last year the yearlings sold
footed up to $1,000,000, while the the attendance at race
coarses numbered over 3.500,000.

W. Lakeland is training Fordham at present.

£10,000 will be added to next year's Melbourne Cup.

King Crab broke a blood vessel last week at Gattenberg.

Longfish has been tired. He has a badly bowed tendon.

Mr. McLaughlin distributes fines and suspensions with a

lavish hand.

Garrison is said to have refused an offer of $3,000 from

the Dwyers.

Coney Island is praotically deserted by horses and horse-

men at present.

Capt. Franklin (Keunesaw Farm) is said to have a slashing

sister to Stuyvcsant.

R. Tucker, Nashville has bought the yearling brother to

Madstone. for $2,500.

Jas. Carter, ex-trainer for J. K. Megibben, trains for Rud-

dy Bros, next season.

J. B. Haggin has no jockey engaged, and may possibly

trust to disengaged riders.

Budd Doble, 2:13*. will be offer. d for sale on Feb. 8th at

Abdallah Park, Cynthiana.

Fitzpatrick is mentioned es McLaughlin's successor

with the flag at Guttenberg.

Gracie B, 2:22}, won 20,000 francs in a race at Vienna

among the imported brigade.

Axtell's apartments at Terra Haute when completed will

be the most luxurious in America.

Dan Honig has leased from W. B. Jennings the running

qualities of Frank Ward, Swift and Romp.

Alfv Lakeland has, it is rumored, purohased the racing

qualities of Exile from his brother William.

Five hundred pounds even was bet on Surefoot, Le Nord,

Heaume and Riviera, mixed for the English Derby.

E. J. Baldwin's $5,000 bet thai he would not see a race on

an Eastern track was probably 1 as than 5,000 oents.

The old half-mile track at Clifton is being renovated and

will be used to exercise on when the regular track is soft.

Naturally one hears of many fast yearlings (two year olds

now). Barbee is said to have the best in New York State.

Secretary Brewster is elated. Washington Park has re-

ceived 132 entries, to Coney Island's 12'J for the Friendly

Stakes.

Baron Alphonse de Rothschild has engaged Fred Barrett

to ride on Sundays iu France, next season, whenever he re-

quires him.

Secretary Lawrence has attaohed a codicil to the Subur-

ban to the effect that all horses handicapped at 126 lbs. and

over escape all pen^lti s.

Matt Feakos will probably train the Canadian Stable this

season W. Heudrie Jr., having made a trip to New York to

make arrangements with him.

The English sporting papers say, despite their looks, if

Matt Dawson makes a move, tons of money will pour in on

the Australian colts for the Derby.

E. Rossiter, who rode Robert the Devil, in his memorable
Df-rby against Bend'Or, died in an asylumnin Germany after

riding there for the last two years.

Congressman W. L. Scott is looking out for another Eng-
lish stallion. Rayon d'Or has proved a success and Mr.

Scott should secure another bargain.

Captoin S. S. Brown will remove all his stook from Ken-

In ;ky to Brownsville, La Fayette Co., where he has pur-

chased 2,000 acres for a breeding farm.

August Shame, of Louisville, Ky., sells in the Woodard
Bile, Electrotype, five years old, by Electioneer out of Addie,

dam of Woodnut 2:16i. and Manon 2:21.

The Hough Bros, have secured Day—Who is rapidly recov-

ering—for next season It is said Garrison offered his ser-

vices, but his terms were too exhorbitant.

Milton Young has paid James Galway $7,500, for the stal-

lion Macduff, ten years old, by imp. Maccaroon out of Jer-

sey Lass by imp King Ernest, graadam by Australian.

The Amerioan horse show lately held iu Chicago was only

a superficial success, resulting in a loss of $16,000. The Di-

rectors are said to have displayed very little business in-

stinct.

Col. Stryker of Sprinfifield is in hard luck. Only a few

weeks ago he lost two horses by fire at Louisville, and last

week his stallion Monon (Nutwood —Verbena, by Princeps)

died of lockjaw.

It is said that Chev. Ginistrelli has only to name a price

for Signorina and the nitrate king (Col. North) will sign tbe

cheque. But the Chevalier is thoroughbred aud money can-

not influence him.

George Kinney's book for 1890, H full at $150, consequent

on the form shown by his youngsters last season. John
Happy (his full brother), at Rancho Del Paso, is showing
great promise as a sire.

Abercorn won the Metropolitan stakes at the A. J. C.

meeting and on the same afternoon Mr. White ran one, two
for tbe Derby and wound up by taking the Oaks with a sis-

ter to Abercorn called Spice,

August Belmont, W.L.Scott, Pierre Lorillard, Ben Ali

Haggin, A. J. Cassatt, John Brewster and other prominent

racing men, in a recent article in the N Y. Spirit, are all in

favor of more long distance races.

W. R. Brasfield A Co., among other stock, will offer

Klected 7598, 5 years old, by Electioneer out of Cora by Don
Victor, and Commoner, 4 year old stallion by Electioneer,

dam Mollie Cobb by General Benton.

Wilber Sujiib, who was in town last Monday, says Thapsin
is improving but is not yet well enough to.be removed. By
the way, Wilber has charge of Al Farrow, who was attached
by the Sheriff for a debt of $1600 owed by the new owner,
W. H. E. Smith, to the Sonoma Bank.

Chinn & Morgan have leased from Charles H. Magnire of

New York the services of the stallion Fond da Lac, by Glen-
garry—Hop (dam of Kirkman), and will use him in their

stud near Harrodsburg, Ky. Fond du Lac was a horse of

great speed, and should prove a very successful sire.

The Governor has appointed F. M. Loeber of St. Helena
and L. W. Buck of Vaoaville members of the District Board
of Agriculture for District No. 26, vioe themselves, terms ex-

pired; also, R. McKay of Placerville a Director of District

Agricultural Society No. 8, vice A. T. Leaobinan, teini ex-
pired.

Robt. Peok, the well knowu ex-trainer, has sinoe giving up
training, raced a good deal. His last venture was leasing

Howbury Hall and the surrounding land on a long lease, and
fitting up tbe most complete breeding establishment in Eng-
land. It is situated near Bedford and will have room for

sixty mates, yearlings, etc.

One of the most successful sales ever held was tbe Dwyer
sale. 21 head sold for $43,960. Among them were: Kenwood
(2). $6,150; Fordham (4), $5,900; Oregon (3), $4,000; Meri-
den (3), $3 500; Printer (2). $3,250; Folsom (2), $3,100; Tav-
iston (3), $3,000. George Walbaum bought Oregon, Kenwood
and Folsom, while S. Emery secured Fordham.

Ofie of the best planned and well executed coops of the
winter season was Peter Weber's Christmas handicap with
Vendetta at Guttenberg. Tbe four year old had been quietly
worked along at Jerome Park and when he got in at 87 lbs.

Peter and the Fordhamites tbouebt it about time to cut loose,

and though he went to the post at 30-1 every book was said

to be a loser.

Lord Zetland, the Irish viceroy, should revive racing in

the Emerald Isle, and oertainly should not lose any popu-
larity by his fondness for the sport of kings. He will pro-
bably ran a horse or two with tbe famous Aske spots next
season. Among his effects taken to Ireland were the gold
cups and racing trophies, including those won by Voltigner
and Vedette.

The English Royal Commission after considering all the
evidence offered with regard to hereditary diseases or mal-
formations has decided that any of the following are suffi-

cient for disqualification, roaring, whistling, ringbone, un-
Bound feet, navicular disease, spavin and cataract. Curbs
as will be noted are not included in the list.

It is probable that the bookmakers who do business at the
winter traoks, and especially those who have held stands at

Elizabeth, will be forced to combine at an early date and
fight a common enemy. They have sustained some heavy
losses of late by the payment of forged or bogus tickets. The
common enemy they are called upon to battle with is a gang
who have evidently joined hands for the purpose of swin-
dling tbe pencillers.

D. i. Honig recently selected out Jakie Toms as about the
worst plug he bad in his stable, and desiring to compliment
his friend aud fellow trainer renamed him James McCor-
mick. Not to be outdone in these little delicate attentions, J.

H. MoCormiok, in selling General Bonlanger recently, stipu-
lated as a clause of the gale that he shoul 1 be renamed Dan
Honig, and threw off $25 of the purchase money for the ful-

fillment of the agreement.

The list of winning jockeys iu Austria-Hnngaria is headed
by Busby who was once attached to the Ashgill stable, and
the rider of Thorn in some of his races. Rawlinson stands
second, W. Smith third and H. Huxtable fourth, those im-
mediately following tbe horsemen mentioned being C Jones,
G. Bell and W. Wyatt. E. Rossiter was successful on twelve
occasions, and A. Lemaire, Goodway and C. Bowman scored
nine, five and four wins respectively.

Would it not be a seasonable time for tbe various racing or-

ganizations Los Angeles, Fresno, San Jose, Blood Horse,
Saoramentoand others to come to some arrangement by which
the same starter could be employed and paid for tbe whole of
next season. This would give tbe offioia! a chance to effect

good starts and obtain control of tbe boys aud at the same
time have some knowledge of the horses- As matters stand
now anyone is starter pro-temp. ire, a state of things which
exists nowhere bat in California.

The Sporting Chronicle says: A great poiDt of difference
between English and Australian sportsmen is that the latter

peldom, if ever, Bhoe their horses; and Mr. White's colts,

Kirkham and Narellan, who are now at Newmarket, will run
next season without shoes. Australian breeders aim at size,

combining speed with strength. R membering this, they in-

variably choose a limestone foundation for their pasture land.
They are also believers in strong braoing air, and as a conse-
quence the large racing establishments, Mordialloe ;and Wd-
liamstown, are close to the se i. Both are bright chestnuts,
well grown, and possessed of all tbe qualities of raoeborses.
Narellan stands about 15* bands, -while Kirkham, who is

a more lightly-boned horse than Narellan, is fully half a band
taller. He was foaled on January 24, 1887, and is expected
to turn out the best of the two.

Some interesting news about tta "wintering" of tbe lead-

ing English jockeys is given by a London contemporary. Ev-
idently they are sliding into society, for John Watts has been
invited to have a week or two in Cheshire with Lord Dudley,
who is hunting from the neighborhood of Turporley this tea-

son. Fred Birrett will pal in his off time with The Baron in

the Vale of Aylesbury, with an occisioual day with Mr.
Lowndes; whilst George Barrett, when he is not with tbe
Fitzwilliam or the Oakley on their best side, will bnnt with
tbe Pytchley and Quorn, and probably for a week or two in

Yorkshire. Sam and Tom Loates, who share the same quar-
ters in the Exeter-road, are bardly so aspiring in their tastes,

and although they may have a day on the grass occasionally,

they, like Warne and Rickaby, will do the principal part of

their hunting with tbe Newmarket and Thnrlow, a two-day
a week pack that deserve supporting, and that so far this

season have been showing excellent sport.

William Archer, the father of Fred Archer, the famous
jockey, and Charlie Archer, the well known traiuer, died on
December 5th. William Archer was, in bis younger days, a
good rider himself. One of bis first engagements was to Al-

derman Copeland for one year, reonmeration for the year £0
and a snit of livery. In 1843, he went to Russia to ride for

tbe Czar at a salary of €100 Der annum and all expenses paid.

He stayed two seasons and as the climate did not suit, re-

turned. Between 1849 and 1858, be was in grand form across
sticks and country, winning the Grand National iu 1858, on
Little Charlie, His death removes one of tbe old-time horse-
men contemporary with Tom Oliver, Jack Mytton and oth-

ers, while when he was born SamChifney, Buckle, Robinson
aud others were in full swing, his reminiscences of them
being particularly interesting.

The New York Spirit of the times, in its carefully arranged
and exceptionally interesting Christmas number has among
other readable and instructive articles.oue entitled "Some For-
eign Horse Dealers." Tbe London, Provincial French and
German dealers are mentioned, but where is tbe Irishman?
Certainly he is entitled to a place for his blarney, while as a
horse trader be is about the deadest of the whole profession.

At home his colts are all out of mares that were leppers sure,

while one cannot get a horse that has not Irish Birdcatcber
blood in bim—if you beliove Paddy. And when he gets to a
fair— well, if you beat bim, why, you will have earned it. All

Yorkshire men have heard the tale of Paddy S , who
went to Howden fair witb twenty head, and one long pedi-

gree written out. A well known hunting and steeplechasing

farmer bought (Paddy said he gave bim them) a five aud a
six year old, own brothers, after two day's dickering, and
put tbe pedigree in his pocket. "Hould on a bit," said Pad-
dy, "How am I to sell the other eighteen if yon take the bit

of paper wid yez?"

"There is," says "Borderer," in Baily'a Magazine, "one
thing which now stares all breeders in the face, more dearly,
perhaps, than it ever has done before, and this is that the
value of a good sire is, in these days, something marvellous.

It is suicide to allow the foreigners to buy and oarry off a
well-bred and sound horse before he has had a fairly good
trial in his own country, where his value most' certainly is

double what it is in any other country in tbe world. We
have suffered in years gone by from this haste to sell—Buc-
caneer and Tbe Flying Dutchman to wit; and whether we have
done wisely in parting with Ormonde, roarer though be be,

has yet to be proved. Personally, I think theDukeof West-
minister was right, for there will always be tbe possibility

that the tendency may be reproduced in Ormonde's stock.

Notwithstanding this, I unhesitatingly say that there are

fewer roarers among our fashionable sires of to-day than I

have ever known before. This is a healthy sign. Let us
stick to it." Borderer might have mentioned Glencoe, Leam-
ington, Bonnie Scotland, Prince Charlie, Glenelg and several
other stallions who have left their mark here, while
Fisherman, Tradncer and Musket in Australia have left undy-
ing traoes of their merit, two of Traduoer's sons, Sir Modred
and Cheviot, being now in this country.
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Hamilton is visit iug St. Louis now.

Hindoocraft bag undergone a slight blistering.

Kilkenny is another winner by George Kinney.

H. Blaylock has signed with the Beverwyck Stable.

Banker, 2:26}, is said to be ringing in South America.

The penalty for betting on a horse race in Vermont is $500.

F. Walbaum about won Oregon out last week at Gutten-
berg.

Flrenzi is looking wonderfully well now, having wintered
nicely.

Did Senaton Hearst ever say he would give $250,000 for

Sunol?

The New York Jockey Club now has over eleven hundred
members.

Mr. J. A. Morris has built a new stable of 28 stalls outside
the Brooklyn Track.

S. W. Street has named the Powhattan— Call Duck, two-
year-old Mohican.

The erstwhile Plunger, Walton, is back again in Philadel"
pbia, hotel keeping.

Maud S. and Sunol are 15 3 in front, while Maud is 16 be-

hind and Sunol 16.1.

Parson Lloyd has christened his two-year-old King Alfonso
—Flirtation colt Sam Love.

Good pole horses are in great demand East. The record is

liable to be lowered next season.

The Belair Jockey Club, Montreal, Cana-lr, has decided to

ad.uit the public to the track free.

Robt. Steele of ^Philadelphia expects to give Antevolo a

record of 2;14 or better next reason.

The 6rst regular meeting in New York State will begin on
May 15th at the Brooklyn Jockey Club Track.

William McMahon has purchased his son-in-law Garrison's
interest in all the horses jointly owned by them.

Rnshville claims the pecond week iD June for their Spring
meeting, which is the next week to Terre Haute.

Lottie W. 2:21 is the latest purchase for the European
market. Eight thousand dollars is the stated price.

Brown Dick has a two-year-old brother to Outbound, who
is said to be better at his age than Protection wag.

The latest report 'in re' Garrison is that he, Pittsburgh
Phil and two or three of that ilk sail for Europe to-day.

Mr. Marcus Daly claims for his colors a copper colored

jacket and cap, probably in memory of the Anaconda Mine.

The Running Meade Stud Farm, Ky., bought of D. D.
Bell the two-year-old Hueneme (Billet—by Virgil) for $3,-

500.

Messrs. Weatherby say that Davenport was sold for export,

price, 3,000 guineas, and not 4,000 as was generally circu-

lated.

Mr. B. C. Murray still owns Pontico, the half brother to

Pontiac, although he ran several times latelyin J. J. Dwyer's
name.

Johnny Corlett the well ku >wn editor of the 'Pink Un"
has a high opinion of the Australian canditates for Classic

honors.

The Chicago Stable removed to Lexington and were turned
over by B. J. Johnson to Leigh <& Kiley, Mr. Hankins' new
partners.

A colt by Bermuda, 2:20£, dam Baby Mine, 2:27}, is said

to have paced an eighth in 22} seconds when five and a half

months old.

Starter Caldwell set Horton down for the year, Lewis and
Blaylook for the rest of the day, and Farren for life last week
at Guttenberg.

J. B. Todd, a prominent Lexington horseman, took a lot

of horses to Central America and thinks of staying there, the
prospects are so encouraging.

Lottery, formerly Lothair, has been re-narned Jim Irwin.
His owner, Mr. E. R. Griffiths, has also changed Jack Hom-
er's name (formerly Wheat) to Ed Cole.

Mr. W. Lakeland has returned Peg Wofflngton to her own-
er, Mr. George Clay, Balgowan Stock Farm, Ky. Mr. Lake-
laud had a lease of her running qualities.

Spokane got loope on the Louisville traok, and while gal-

_
loping about stepped on some broken glass, but is said to be
"not much worse, although the cuts festered.

H. R H. the Prince of Wales has sent seven yearlings

(two now) to John Porter, Kingsclere to be trained for next
season. They were raised on the Sandringham estate.

While the horses were at the post for the first race at Clif-

ton last Saturday, Cullen on King Arthnr had his ankle frac-

tured by Adonis, who let out savagely with both hind feet.

W-. R. Brasfield and J. W. Samuels have leased four hun-
dred acres near Lexington, Ky., and will have a trottfng

breeding farm with Bonnie McGregor, 2:13J, as premier stal-

lion.

George Middleton, the well known Chtoagoan, offers to

match Jack 2;15, who is at present in Fresno in Doble's
string, for from $5,000 to $15,000 againgt any trotter in the
world.

Two well known English racing men, the Duke of Mon-
trose and his brother-in-law, Lord Houghton, left England
for the Cape of Good Hope. They will stay a short while
there.

_

Walter Gilbey, who is one of the most extensive breeders
of heavy draught horses in England, has had a heavy logs in

the death of his Shire stallion Spark, who cost him 800 gui-

neas a few years ago.

The New York Sportsman almost surpasses itself in its
Christmas number. Among other interesting features is a
striking portrait of J. H. Goldsmith, who wag the leading
driver out East last season.

C. W. Williams in his interesting article in the Chioago
Horseman, on Axtell, says he could not show better than a
four-minute gait as a yearling, further that he never trotted
a trial and his best work-out was in 2:27.

The local poolrooms are said to have been done up again
all round by the sure thing combination who tapped the wires
last Tuesday and backed King William for the 4th race at
Guttenberg at tens heavily after they reoeived the result.

During 1889, Mr. William Astor has lost (dead) the stallion
Baden Baden, a suckling by Kingston (imp)—Aranza, a suck-
ling by Kingston (imp)—Prude, a suckling Baden Baden-
Naiad, and the mare Austrdind (Australian—Dolly Carter).

Wheelock, who was in F. J. Black's employ a few years
ago out East, and a season ago ran a book which was sup-
posed to be backed by E. J. Baldwin, is reputed to have won
$150,000 bookmaking on his own acoount at Saratoga, West
Side and Nashville this year.

Matt Allen, Senator Hearst's trainer, has a lot of the most
promising yearliDgs—now two—in America on the Sheepg-
head Bay Track. He is particularly impressed with Warpath
by Warwick or Ban Fox ouc of Second Hand and Fireworii,
a slashing sister to Dewdrop.

Several yearlings were worked over the Kentucky Associa-
tion Track last week. The best performance by far was by a
brown colt imported in utero, by The Rake out of Floia Mc-
DoDald, who worked three-eighths with his shoeB on and
120 pounds up in 38 seconds. The colt was foaled at Wood-
burn.

Mr. John A. Morris, after a careful examination of Texas,
has bought a ranch for a stud farm in Gillespie Co.. 150 miles
north of San Antonio, and will try the effect of the native
grasses (mesquite, etc.,) upon young stock. The altitude is

greater than most California ranches and the experiment will
be carefully watched.

C. H. Nelson has three trotters working on the snow at
Waterville, all of whom oan beat 2:20. He is willing to match
Nelson against Jack for any reasonable amount, the matoh to
be two in three, one to take place at Buffalo, another at Fleet-
wood, and another at Mystic Park. Mr. Middleton savs he
is looking for a match with Jack. Why do not they put up?

Hearst, after many unsuccessful attempts, has at last earned
a winning bracket, beating a field of eleven at Guttenberg in a
five furlong dash with 103 lbs. up. Hearst is one of the Aus-
tralians imported by Mr. Newton and later sold in New York.
Another of the imported Australians, Gertrude by Somnus

—

Geraldine was sold to Senator Hearst on her arrival and has
won a race at San Luis Obispo this fa'l.

Garrison's exalted opinion of himself is well known.
Among many tales of the flattering comments on himself, the
last is probably the best. After Raceland—Garrison up—de-
feated Firenzi— with Hayward in the saddle—a mile and a
furlong, at Jerome, Mr. Belmont asked: "Did you wineasily ?"

"Well, I had some to spare, but to tell you the truth, Mr.
Belmont, if I had been on the mare I should have t eaten
your horse." One of our best pasted California horsemen
says old Bill has forgotten more than Garrison ever knew.

Senator Hearst will have a large enough stable at San Sim-
eon to take out on the Western circuit. W. L. Donathan,
who went down to the ranch last Monday, will have about
twenty ^o work on including the imported horses, True Bri-
ton, Somnus—Geraldine filly, Somnus—Maid of the Hill
colt, and Baggage. Almont, a sister to Joe Courtney, Evalita,

and others as well as half a dozen promising two year olds.

The stable will probably take in the Blood Horsa prior to go-
ing East.

The Rosslyn Heights Farm, Pennsylvania, have bought In

England the eight-year-old stallion Bonnie Chailie by Pe-
trarch, dam Bonnie Leith by Rataplan, grandam Bonnie Bell
(dam of Beauclerc) by Voltigeur, grandam Queen Mary. His
breeding is something extraordinary; his sire, who was oneof
the handsomest horses in England, has a double Touchstone
cross and is the sire of a host of clinkers, while Rataplan,
besides being a successful sire is an own brother to Stock-
well, and no one should inqaire any further than Queen
Mary.

There is said to be a large band of wild horses, led by a
thoroughbred known to the stockmen as the "Outlaw Stud,"
ranging between Truckee, Nevada county, and Peavine, Nev.
Years ago the stallion, a fine thoroughbred escaped to the moun-
tains, and has ince defied capture. By desperate riding stock
men manage to get into the band every yeir and drive out the
oolts. The horses range on the highest peaks, beyond where
cattle and sheep often go. They only go to water once a day,
and then in single file down the mountain trail as fast as they
can gallop. They go back at their leisure, feeding by the
way.

The number of horses, remarks a British contemporary,
that sutler from the disease of "roaring" seems unhappily to

be on the increase. Certainly it is so among thoroughbreds;
but it is painfully common at the first check, after a sharp
burst with hounds, to hear the sound, and if one gets into a
procession of carriages on the way to a race meeting, or else-

where, the chance of the poor brute in the carriage behind
roaring badly is very great. Statements as to an intra-laryn-
geal operation, which was said to be a perfect and permanent
cure for roaring, were, therefore, received with much inter-

est; but unhappily these statements are not borne out by an
investigation of faots. The op ration has been tried on sev-
eral animals, and in each case without the least satisfactory
result.

Jockey Stoval appears to have been demoralized by the ex-
ample of the backsliding Brotherhood ball players and is like-

ly to become a bone of contention between two owners of
raoing stables. Early last month he is alleged to have signed
regular contract to ride for the Clover Stable in 1890. Now
report has it that he has made another contract to ride next
reason for his old employer A. G. McCampbell. The report
may be unfounded, but if it 13 true Stoval is likely to find

himself in hot water before the racing season opens, as jock-

ey clubs have a straightforward fashion of enforcing agree-
ments and are dead set against contract jumpers* Stoval
made a fair record last year, and is a very capable jockey,
very popular with western race-goers.

Mr. Jas. Galway has decided to sell Belvidero. Thebro
to Sir Dixon, by Bidet out of Jaconet, who is a sister to
quois, should prove a success in the stud, for there is a Billet
(Voltigeur), Leamington, Australian, Boston and Glencoe
cross one on top of the other.

"What is the use of p ying large prices for stalliong and
breeding horses for the sole purpose of staying a distance
when there is so little opportunity for them to show their
quality ?" says Gleu Cairn in the N. Y. 8. Id the case of
short distanoes, Biich as halt a mile or live or six furlongs,
any common-bred stallion is liable to be the sire of a colt or
filly that would prove a world-beater at these distances, but
when asked to go a distance would be beaten off by 'soiling
platers.' " This is what some people say, and we agree with
them if they mean to aver that there is no use breeding four-
mile horses simp'y because there are no four-mile races; but,
for goodness sake, is it not going a little too far to say that
any common-bred horse is liable to sire a great winner of
races at the present distances? Over 90 per cent, of the win-
ning horses on the turf during the past season—these very
no account sprinters, as they are called—are direct descen-
dants of Boston and Lexington, long distance ohampions ot

the most approved strains of staying blood. This ouly leaves
about 8 or 10 per cent, for the common-bred fellows, and
research tells us that even they for the most part are from
high-bred imported stock. Does not this prove conclusively
that the old four-mile blood is just as necessary for the race-
horse to-day as ever it was in the past? The horse that can
run a mile in 1:40 or three-quarters of a mile in 1;11 needs
something more substantial than the blood of a nlebian sire.

They tell us that it is the pace that kills. If" such is the
case, and we have always held that it is, does it not seem
remarkable that these degenerate sprinters are cutting down,
year after year, records at distances where pace, and keeping
it up, is everything. So far, at least, the common-bred sire
or dam have not figured prominently?

In a long article in the FortDiehtly Review William Day
the famous English racehorse trainer, who is also well known
to American race goers as the trainer of Foxhall, has the fol-

lowing to say about the increasing value of thoroughbreds:
At Middle Park, about 1867, or soon after, yearlings

fetched extraordinary prices, as much as 1,060 guineas and
2,400 guineas were given, and out of a lot one year the aver-
age price was 500 guineas, or 20 000 for the 40. Such prices
no one thought would be exceeded, or even ever reached
again. But price 1 have still gone up, and broodmares have
increased in value as much as the yearlings, and, in fact,

every sort of racehorse has augmented in value in like pro-
portion, till now over 3,000 guineas are given for a brood
mare and over 4,000 guineas for a yearling. Stallions have
fetched 16,000 guineas, 20,000 guineas have been offered and
refused for a horse in training, and 5,000 guineas was a sum
not sufficiently attractive to secure a yearling that was of-

fered for sale at private contract this year. But these faots
and figures, gigantio and surprising as they are, dwindle in-

to utter insignificance when compared with the value of
Hermit. This wonderful and lucky horse stands alone as a
racehorse and Btallion, for Hermit has wonin stakes and bets
for his owner, Mr. Chaplin, somewhere about £150,000, and
has since earned at the stud at least as much more, and may
still further augment this almost incredible sum. Again,
Donovan up to the present time, has won in stakes more
than any horse ever did, and may, and most likely will add
many more thousands to his record. He has already se-

cured £39,963, and many yet even surpass the mighty deeds
of Hermit at the stud, as he has triumphed over his perform-
ances on the racecourse. Ayrshire, another lucky horse,

has won for the same ducal owner nearly as much as Dono-
van himself, having scoured in stakes alone over £36,000
up to the present date, and may, like him, yet increase largely

this magnificent sum before bis racing career is terminated,
and afterwards be at the stud as great a success as either of

the two extraordinary horses just mentioned. These few
cases, to which many other horses may be added, will show
us the present value of our racehorse, and how greatly it

exceeds the worth of those of any other age or oountry.

William of Wykeham is credited with the statement that

"Manners maketh the man." So-called jockeys here are too

ready made. A boy, after exercising for six mouths, feels

injured if he is not put up in a race, and very soon suffers

from the big head. In England, where boys have to undergo
a regular apprenticeship, a jockey knows his position better,

and as an instano the N. Y. Sporting World says, speaking of

the late Fred Archer: "Archer without doubt had amassed
a considerable fortune by his riding, and at the time of his

death was probably a five times richer man than most of those

for whom he constantly rode. Should any owner, no matter
who, ask him to ride his horse, Archer would raise his hat in

reply and answer civily (without venturing to ask any such
impertinent qnestiou as to whether the horse had any chance
or not) 'Thank you, sir, I'm engaged for that race;' or,

'Thank you, sir, with pleasure.' Here was no idea of con-

ferring a favor; the boot was on the other leg, and this man,
too, a prince in his profession. The difference which appar-

ently existed between him and many of our own jockeyB was
that as he rose and got rich at his calling like many self-

made men in business, his manners rose to the oooasion.

Another difference, too, in his case was that his mind was
set wholly on his duties and not on betting. He recognized

the fact that owners and trainers had been mainly instru-

mental in assisting him to the position he held, and had good
sense enough always to bear it in mind." And in speaking

of the modern American jockey the same journal says:

—

At the present day it would seem as if the majority of

jockeys, by reason of their successes in the saddle, and the

money thus brought to them, considered themselves fully

the eqnals, if not of a truth the superiors, of those who em-
ploy them. They become viotims of that fell disease, which
too frequently follows in the wake of success—the big head.

Take the instance of an owneror trainer (who has no speciall.x

retained jockey) asking one of these professionals to ride for

him. Does the boy consider it a compliment? Not much.
Rather he wdl think he is confering a favor, and before ac-

cepting will want to know: "Has the horse a chance? How
has he been working? Does the owner intend to back him,

eto.? A list of impertinent questions, whioh by rights should

not afltct him in the slightest. They do affect him, and for

this reason jockeys are not contented nowadays unless they

can bet, and bet, too, in big money. It is a pity that it should

be so, and that they should learn to think far more of their

betting than they do of their duties, but some jockeys at the

head of the profession have set the bad example, and the les-

ser lights must needs follow it. As a consequenoe, matters

have come to such a pags that for an owner to ask a jockey

to ride, unless it is a horse prominent in the betting, is tanta-

mount to asking the jockey to do him a favor. Big head is

rampant, and it seems difficult to know how to check the

disease or make jockeys understand their position.
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A Reminiscence-

A party of racing spirits were sitting talking horse in one

of Sau Francisco's fashionable hotels a few evenings ago

when a tall, powerful, athletic-looking man walked by.

Every eye was in rued on him and the question was asked:

"Who is he?"
"Why, that's Mr. C , from Chicago."

"Hoys, pass that decanter and I'll tell you something about

that handsome man that would have turned anyone's else

hair gray."
The speaker tilled his glass, held U op to the light as if try-

ing the past through the sparkling fluid, swallowed the con-

tents, and began:

"It was the 10th of July, 1886. Place: Washington Park,

Chicago. I was sitting in the grand stand. I bad had a

good day, so I was going to have a good dinner, and let the

other two races alone.

"The bell rang for the tifth race. I was making myself

comfortable, when I saw the gentlemen that just passed come

into the stand and take a seat by the side of a beautiful

woman. Strange, I thought to myself, I had not noticed her

before. You all know my failing; I like to look at 'em—from
a distance. She looked tit to run for a man's life Beautiful

chestnut hair, brought smoothly back from a broad, intelli-

gent forehead, and snugly tucked under a dark velvet Prin-

cess cap. Her forearms of snowy whiteness could be plainly

seen through a pretty summer dress. Her barrel a little too

small to be a good feeder; but her foot, neatly encased in

racing plates, looked to belong to a pastern of beautifully

modeled spring steel. Her foot was beating the devil's tattoo

on the floor from evident nervousness when the gentleman

came up. She looked the question she could not ask:

" 'What did you play?'

"He was very pale—but a forced calmness—that one could

see he was highly excited.

"His answer was 'Hopedale.

'•It was a mile heat race with eight starters, though from

the betting there were only three in it; and so it proved.

Hopedale. Irish Pat and Bootblack; Stoval, Murphy and

West up, in the order named. The first words that I heard

the lady speak, were: "My God, if Stoval will only ride to

win!"
'They cot the Hag well bunched, and made a pretty race

in the stretch. Stoval brought his mount to the front and

wen easy enough, but he did not see Murphy go to his whip.

Pat was coming like a hurricane, and if Murphy had sat still

he would have been second; but when he hit him Pat bolted

to the inside, West getting second, Biddy Bowling third and

Pat fourth. Time, 1:4.'$.

"I looked at my neighbors. The gentleman's face was

flushed with hope; but his fair companion was as pale as

death.
" -What's the matter, darling?' he whispered.

"She turned a pair of heavenly brown eyes to him, and

answered: 'Irish Pat, or rather Murphy, will win the next

heat.'
" 'Why do you think so?" he asked.
" 'You know that Hopedale does not like a distance, and

that Irish Pat hus as much speed when he'll run. Stoval did

not see Murphy use his whip, and if Murphy ever gets near

enough to collar Hopedale he'll win, for Murphy will not nee

his whip, for he knows Pat won't staud it. Stoval will uot

use his because Murphy won't."

"Then I fear we are lost, for I have played every cent that

I could get hold of on Hopei'ale, and if Pat wins a heat I'm

afraid he'll win the race.

"With a sigh of intense anguish on his handsome face he

folded his arms across his magnificent chest.

It was then that I saw the most beautiful expression I ever

saw on a woman's face. It was worth living a life for. With

a quick move of her hand towards her breast sue handed a

bill to her (I was certain now he was) husband, and quietly

asked him if he would try and put it on Irish Pat for the

heat. Hopedale was a top-heavy favorite, so he soon re-

turned and told her he got $500 to $100. I had become in-

tensely interested in the pair before me and watched the race

with unusual interest.

"Hopedale and Biddy Bowling was the order at the quar-

ter. Pat had worked up to Hopedale at the half, and led into

the stretch by a neck. Then commenced one of the most

terrible finishes I have ever seen Murphy gave Pat a shake,

but Stoval was after him and was toon alongside. They

rode as I have never seen men ride before or since. A.I the

eighth pole the entire stand rose to their feet. You could

hear a pin drop in that immense structure. Some fellow spat

on the floor and it sounded like a clap of tbuuder. On, on

they came, as if riding for their lives. The others were out

of it. Neither would take his whip, but rode it out with

hands and legs. It was as the fair stranger had feared.

Stoval would not use his whip, because Murphy didn't.

There was the stillness of death all over the grounds. No
one knew who had won, when Irish Pat's number was hung
up. Then commenced one of the wildest scenes it waB ever

my fortune to witness. Could the noble red man or the cow-

boys of the great aud golden West have heard those yells,

they would have died a death of agonized envy. My blood

seemed on fire. The yelling wbb contagious. I rofe from

my seat and ga<e a yell as only a man who is half frantic with

sympathy for a beautiful woman can give. As I started with

a mad rush for the paddock, I gave one hasty glance at my
fair stranger. I caught her eye and then I wbb mad. Never

had I seen such Bonl-thrilling orbs iu the head of a human
being. That look burned into my brain and set it on tire.

There was the one word written as in letters O* gold in those

glorious orbs— hope. Down three steps at a time I How until

I reached the paddock. I saw Irish Pat first, aud could

plainly see he waB terribly distressed. Then Hopedale was

closely scanned, and, while his sides were bleeding. I could

see he was the freshest of the two. I started for the boys'

dressing room, aud found both men being as vigorously

rubbed down as were the two horses. Both were fearfully

t.ired. Great drops of pert-piration were rolling off them
Murphy was the strongest, as his condition was far superior

to Stoval's. Little Eddie West was guying Stoval, aud the

first words that greeted my ears were:
"

'If yon waits for Isaac to go to the bat, nigger, you'll

git left." Why, Stokes, Pat'll bolt if you go to the bat

Isaac'll fool you, ha, ha!'

"It was evident that 'Stokes' was out to win. So, to re

Have my own charged feelings, I I ought all the anctious on

old Hopedale I could get. Pat was a good favorite. When
I got back to my seat my strangers were as I bad left them—
the lady hopeful, the gentleman seemed lesipned to his fate

for he was now certain Murphy could win. I took my seat

leaned over the shoulder of the big man aud said:

" 'Hopedale's a cinch.'

"What his answer wa6 I have never heaid. Again those

great browu eyes looked thanks at me. and I forgot the world

and all its tioubtes until a yell from the spectators brought

me to my senses and my feet at the same lime. The two

horses were coming into the stretch, aud 1 did not know

they had gone to the post. Bat now I saw what the howl
meant. As they swung into the homestretch Stoval drew
his whip, and with a couple of raps old Hopedele ran nway
from Pat, and as Isaac began to ride Pat, his tail went heav-

enward, and those who knew him knew he was done for,

and was coming gamely on when a wail cangbt the air. He
was seen to falter at the sixteentn pole. Murphy saw it and
redoubled his efforts to catch him. But Stoval was not to be

outdone so close to home. He had too much of a lead. He
got home five lengths in front of Pat, but it was well he had

not another quarter to go. Hopedale was bleeding at the

nose, having burst a blood vessel. He ran the race in the

slow time of 1:45. The track was like greased lightning.

"Though there was another race to tie run, my handsome
strangers got up as though they were leaving, and as they

walked down from the stand and straight for the train, I have

never laid eyes on either of them until to-night.

The eyes of that beautiful woman have haunted me from

that day. " I have searched the world over for a pair like then,

aud should I ever meet a woman to be won with eyes like

those of my dream my name will be 'McGinty* if I don't win

her."
With a nightcap of California's generous vintage we bade

each good night and went to dream of a pair of eyeB like those

our friend wishes to possess. Doc.

The National Trottincr Association.

BOAHDOF REVIEW-OFFICIAL REPORT.

In accordance with By-Law Article VII, ReetlOD II, a regular meeting

of the Board of Review was held iu the City of New York, on Dec.

3, 18H9, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
Present - Judge P. P. Johnston, President; Governor M O. Bulke-

ley, of the Eastern District; George W. Archer, Esq . of the Atlantic

District; L. U. Delano. Esq .of the Central Disirict; Hon. John L.

Mitchell, of the Western District, and the undersigned Secretary.

The President called the meeting to order at 7 p. u , and the follow-

ng is a report of the proceedings duriug the several sessions held

until adjournment at 3 p. m., on Thunday, the 6ln.

The Secretary reported the nslgnatiou of Dr. J. McM. Shatter, of

Sau Fi unci sco, as second Vice-Presiden .

The Treasurer's report of receipts aud expenditures from May 1st to

Nov. 1, 1889. with vouchers therefor approved by the Auditing Com-
mittee, was presented, showing a balance on baud of ill).526 90,

which report was accepted and approved. A printed copy of the same
has been mailed to all the members
A list of suspensions for unpaid eutrauce dues was presented,

which were ordered canceled on the records, as per By-Law XI, Sic.

The Secretary also presented a list oi new members enrolled since

the last meeting iu May, which was approved.
The cases on the docket were then considered aud the following de-

cisions rendered:
15-5.—The National Trotting Association (byT .1. Vail, Sec y) vs.

w. B. Wright, Lac bine, P. Q . Can. Applicition for an order.

At a former meeting on May 8, 1888, it .vas ordered that the respon-

dent return unlawful winnings to the amount of »280, and himself

and horse be suspended until the order was complied with and the

case be continued. The order not having been complied with aud the

case as to violation of Rule 0, Section 1, aud Rule 14, appearing clear.

It is

Ordered, That W. B. Wright, of Lachiue, P. Q , Can., be expi-lled.

1H48.—Frank R. Haydeu, alias Johu Smith, Island Pond. >'t., Ex-

parte. Application for removal of expulsion.

Ordered. That the temporary re instatement grauted at the. Decem-

ber meeting of 1887, be continued until the next meeting.

1763.- M. M. Morse, Secretary, vs. M. T. Downing. Boston. MasB.,

and Prince. Application for an order as to identiiy. eligibility and

change of name
At the meeting in May. 1889, the respondent was ordered to return

unlawful winnings of the b g Champion John L., to pay a recording

feeof«50 and a fine of ?H0, as per Rule 6, and to be suspended until

the order was complied wiih. No attention having been paid to the

above it is now
Ordered, That he and the hoise be expelled.

1788.—Cleveland Driving Park Company, Cleveland, Ohio. vs. L. F.

Hunter, Warren, Ohio. Complaint and application for an order to

puuish defendant for charging the company with fal-ifying time.

Referred back to the Cleveland Driviug Park Company for luiatory

action. .

1828.—James H. Gilinore, Seueca Falls, N. Y., Ex Tarte. Application

for reward uuder Rule 15.

It appearing that applicant gave the flrsl information leading to the

detection of a fraudulent entry it is

Ordered, That he be paid the reward of $50.

1831 \i M. Morse, Bec'y, vs. Anderson and Mclutosh, Marietta, Qa.

Application for an order under Rule 13 for return of money wrong-

fully obtained.
Parties remain suspended until the order of the Board is complied

W
'l832 —The National Trotting Association vs. A. M. Wilson, North

Jackson, Ohio. Frank Jackson, C U. Williams, St. Clairs vllle, Ohio,

and br in Frank, alias Grandmother Grace, alias Grace. Application

for au order under Rules 6 and 14.

Application dismissed.
18H0 - W. H MYCar'by, et al, Lexington, Ky , vs. Hudson River

Driving Park, D. B. Herrlngton, manager, l'oughkeepsle, N. Y., C. J.

Hamlin. Buffalo, N. Y.. aud cn in Mocking Bird. Application forau

order uuder Rule 2, Section 2, as to the eligibility of tlie cb m Mocking

Bird in the 2:3u race August 21. 1889.

The plaintiffs protested the ch m Mocking Bird in the 2:20 class as

not having been named in accordance with Rule 2, Section 2, her

name not appearing on the ltst of published entries. The evidence

of Mr. Herrington. the manager of the driving park, is to the effect

that while at Buffalo, Mr. Hamlin road oif his entries to him, and be

copied them in writing on the regular entry blank, but failed to fill

in the class for Mocking Bird, iu consequence of which the acting

Secretary failed to place her name on the list.

It Is held that the nominator cannot be held resi.onaihle for the

mistakes or neglect of the Secretary, and therefore the application is

dismissed.
18112.—L. R. Grlffis, Andover, Ohio, ex-paite. Application for relief

of the b s Ben Clifford, formerly Nicodemus, from payment ol record-

ing fee.

The applicant started his herse In a three-year-old race as Nicode-

mus, after which he applied to the editor of the trotting register to

have' him registered under that name, which was refused, the name
having already been chosen, ne was then registered under the name
of Ben Clifford, and afterwards entered uuder the same name with the

member at Orwell, Ohio, as formerly Nicodemus, and claim for record-

ing fee senl from the office of the National Trotting Association.

While ihe lioanl is fuily aware of I h« apparent hardshi p involved

,

yet Rule 6, Section 4, is absolute in its character, and any other inter-

pretation would open the door to frauds without number. It is.

therefore, decided that the recording fee must be paid before compet-

ing on members' grounds.
is:u _W. R. Mrasneld & Co. (ownersi, W. 11. ISrasfleld, (driver) Lex-

ington Ky!, ex parte Application for permanent relief of them-

selves and tiie b in Lintiie from expulsion imposed by order of Ihe

Bourbon Trolling Club. Paris, Ky., July 1, 1889. under Rule 17

All the papers and evidence iu this case were sent to the President

who granted temporary re-iiistatement meter By Law Article, ant* it

is now upoiirecomm-udatiouof the member, made permanent.

1885 - Btidd Doble, Chicago, Ills , vs. Driving Club of New York

Morrlsaiiiu, N Y. Application for release of binis-lf and the b g Ed

Annan (pacer) aud the ch m Amy Leo from suspension imposed Oct.

9 1889

'The application granted upon the ground that the suspensions

were not imposed with in the time limiled. as per Rule 3, Sec. 8.

1894.—Daniel De Noyelles, New York, N Y , vs. Charter Oak Driving

Park Hartford, Conn. Application for an order

II appears the plaintiff had a subscription in the Jlu.ono Slake race;

that he paid up the subscription and named Ihe bs Nelson by ar-

rangement with the owuer. The horse won second money, winch

wasS ' I The owner. Mr. Nelsou. was panl #1 500 bf the association,

and they also paid De Novellet il.i'OO. She plaintiff tad prevloutly

notified the association in writing, throng* its Secretary, protesting

against tne payment of any part of the purse which the horse might

win, eitepl upon his written order.

It is claimed by the Association that the plaintiff and Mr Nelson

were virtually partners and tberefoie the payment to either one or a

part to each was valid .

On the other hied it is claimed by De yoyelle- thil. as h- made all

the payments, reinsert to transfer the nibi-crir'iou and nimed tb«

hdse.'lhe asso. laliou had no rubt to pay any mousy to any one but

himself. He also claims il is usual in such cases lo divide t e net

profits and that he should, therefore, receive Si5n, out of the amount

paid lo Nelson. Alter an exhaustive bearing and exar"'»»»"""

Ordered, That the Charter Oak Driving Park Association pay tbe
plaintiff 1760; that C. H. Nelson refund that amount to tbe Charter
Oak Driving Park, and the Treasurer of the National Trotting Asso-
ciation is ordered to reserve said amount from any money In his

bands belonging to Mr. Nelson and pay the same to Charter Oak Drlv -

lug Park in satisfaction of this judgment.
1896.—James Linden, Sacranien'o, Cal

,
ex-parte. Application for

permanent relief from expulsion imposed by order of tbe Capital Turf
Club, Sacramento, Cal., July 30. 1889, under authority of Rule 46.

The applicant was temporarily re-instated by tbe President Septem-
ber 4, 1889, upon recommendation of tbe Judges who expelled bira
upon a suitable apology being made to them, and tbe re-iusUtemeut
Is now made permanent.

1915.— Hamilton Busbey, New York, N. Y., vs. C. W. Williams, Inde-
pendence, Iowa, aud br a Allerton. Application for an order as to the
eligibility of said horse in tbe 2:27 stake tace at Chicago, 111., August
23,1889.
The plaintiff protested tbe b s Allerton as not being eligible in the
27 Subscription Stake race of tbe Northwestern Association of Trot-

ting and Pacing Horse Breeders, alleging that Lady Mack was named
and appeared on the printed entry list, aud that Allerton bad no right
to start in ber place unless Mr. Williams or the Secretary could show
a letter bearing post-mark on or before tbe day set for naming tbe
horses. It is claimed by Williams that be bought the subscription
from Wibon & Stanley and sent a letter in time, naming Allerton, but
misdirected it to Janesville, Iowa, instead of sending it to Janesville,
Wis., the residence of the Secretary. He sends press copy of letter,

naming tbe borse, which is dated tbe 5th day of August, the dale set
for naming, and also a certificate from tbe cashier of a bank that be
bought on that day a draft for jliO payable to tbo Secretary, as last

payment on tbe subscription.
There is a discrepancy in the evidence as to the original misdirected

letter. Mr. Williams states that after it was returned to him from
Jauesvill i, Iowa, be immediately forwarded it to Secretary MrKinney
at Janesville, Wis. Tbe latter says be received tbe letter, but not the
origiual misdirected envelope, which Mr. Williams baa inadvertently
destroyed. The original letter of entry with the envelope Is tbe best
evidence of tbe validity of tbe nomination, and these not having lieen
furnished, the protest is sustained, as tbe defendant failed to produce
legal evidence to sustaiu bis entry.

1935. The National Trotting Association vs. C. H. Nelson, Water-
ville. Me., and b s Nelson; F. L. Noble, George CI. Robeus. Grand
Rapids, Micb , and gr s Alcryon. Application for an order In tbe
matter of alleged fraud in the ?U ,0i Stallion Stake race, trotted at
B-acou Park. Boston. Mass , on September 23, 1889.

After consideration, this case was coutinued at Ihe request of tbe
respon-Jei'ts, and ttiey were ordered to be notified to appear at a
special meeting of tbe Hoard, to be held at Buffalo, N. Y.,ou Tuesday,
February 11, 1890. at 2 t>. M.
No other basiness appearing, tho Board adjourned.

M M. Morse. Secretary

A Sensational Lot.

The Kentucky Stock Farm has the following in reference
to the horses taken East by Col K. 8. Strader:

—

We had the pleasure a day or two since of looking over the
great consignment of Electioneer stock just received by Col.

B S. Strader from Palo Alto. Unless we greatly over-esti-

mate its value it is destined to exercise a very potent influ-

ence upon the breeding of trotting horses in Kentucky. Col.

Strader has long been; identified with the breeding interest,

and his recent venture proves that be has lost none of the

enterprise for which he hap always been remarkable.
The oldest horse in the lot is Clay. 2:2:'), by Electioneer;

dam Maid of Clay (dam of Carrie C, four-vear-old record 2:24,

Clay, 2:25J, Capt. Smith, 2:29, and Clay, 2.25), by Henry
Clay, sire of the dam of George Wilkes; second dam by Dey's
Messenger: third dam by Bald-face Consul. Dey's Messen-
ger, by Liberty (son of imp Messenger); dam by imp Mes
senger. Bald-face Consul by Bond's Consul; dam by Cor-
iander (son of imp Messenger). Clay was foaled in 1879. He
is a black horse, tan flanks and mirzzle, 15 bands high, bred
at Palo Alto. He has a Hambletonian top cross through
Electioneer, and is inbred to Henry Clay through two mares
whose 2:30 performers aggregate 11. He is himself a fast

trotter and his sire and dam are great speed producers. Clay
has very much the conformation and appearance of George
Wilkes with higher finish. He is a horse with very remark-
able bone, his legs being broad and flit, gaskins and forearms
very strongly muscled, canon bones aud pastures short, sti-

fles remarkably full, loins exceedingly strong, bodv very large

for its height, shoulders aloping, back short, neck of good
length, head finely finished. He is a very strongly-built

horse, and his muscnlar development iB something wonder-
ful.

There are two fillies by Clay in the consignment, one a

brown filly. d>»m Lady Ellen 2;28 (dam of Ella, four-year-old

lecord 2:20), by Carr'a Mambrino 1789, boh of Mauibrino
Patchen: second dun Ida May Jr., by Owen Dale, son of

California Belmont; third dam Ida May by Belmont. Tue
other a bay filly dam Sallie Hamlet, by Hamlet; second ilani

Sal (dam if Coaster, 2:261), by Canada Chief. This is a pair

of very elegant weaulings, having fine size aud quality and
would* be a credit to any sire.

Conrad 5381 is another of the horses in this consigonif nt.

He is a full brother to .' iteeo, 2:16}, and Antevolo 2;19J, by
Electioneer; tirflt dam Columbine, t»y A. W. Richmond 1687,

sire of Honiero, 2;19i. Conrad was foaled in 1886 and i- lo,'

hands high. He is a horse of elegant ap|iearance and great

substauoe. The fact that both Anteeo and Antevolo have
shown such remarkable speed affords a strong presumptiou
that the other members of the family will also be fa-t. Con-
rid ii as yet unbroken to harness. He will make a model
stock horse,

Another horse that will attract attention is Wellington, full

brother to the great California filly Sunol, 2:10^ . Wellington

is a bay horse, live years old, and stands 15 bands 2 inches

high. His pedigree ia well known, and if it were not, the

fact that he is a brother to Sunol would be pedigree enough.

He is an excellent individual.

Warlock is a bay colt, foaled in 1885 by Whips son of Elec-

tioneer; 1st dam Nellie Walker (dam of Peruvian Bitters

(pacer) 2:234) by Tborudale, r.v a son of Alexander's Edwin
Forrest; 2nd dam Bosnlitid, 2:21 J by Alexander's Abdallah;

3rd dam Burch mare (dam of Rosalind 2:21}, and Donald 2:27)

by Parker's Brown Pilot. This fellow has a great deal of the

thoroughbred lioish combined with plenty of bone aud mus-
cle. He is 15 hands 3.| mches high. His pedigree is very

rich iu blood and speed lines.

Ellisou is a black colt foaled in 18S6 by Electioneer; dam
Lidy Ellen 2:28 by Carr's Mambrino; 2nd dam Ida May Jr.,

by Oweti Dale, son of California Belmont, etc. He is 15

bands 24 iuct.es high, and in even respect an exoellent indi-

vidual While in California Ool Strader saw a yearling sif-

ter to Ellison trot a quarter iu 36 seconds. Ellison has not

yet been handled foi speed.

Del Mar, 2:30 (brother lo Commotion. 2:30), is A bay colt,

foaled in 18S7, sir-d by Electioneer; dam Soutag Dixie (dam

of Commotion. 2:30 and Sonnet, 2:244), by Toronto Soutag;

second dam Dixit) by Billy Towne*; third dam by Sir

Charl-s.
Monica is a bay colt, dam half sister to Bonita, 2:184,

foaled in 1887, sired by Ansel, son of Electionesr; dam Mec-

ca hy Mohawk Chief (sire of Lot SI >cutu, 2:17 second dam
May Ply, 2:304 (dam of Bonita, 2:184), by St. Clair.

Col. Strader'will ke?p Clay and Conrad in the stud. Their

service fee. we understand, will be $150 each. We have no
doubt their books will 611 rapidly, as the breeding and in-

dividuality of tbe hones cannot but attract public attention,

It will require no urgiug to induce the horsemen of this vi-

cinity and visitors to the oity to go to Col. Stradet's place

and examine this grand lot of California stock.



1890 breeder and jlpwtstttatr.

Grim's Gossip-

JobnMack>y who has been very ;J1 at Sacramettj is rap-
idly recovering.

Wbat has become of the base ball Gala Day, that was to be
held for the purpose of starting the California League Base
Ball S;ake ?

Miss Josephine by Strann, dam Maid of Harris by Flageo-
let, slipped a horse colt by imp Friar Tuck December 2.')rd.

She was owned by Mrs. Langtry.

C. H. Corey owner of Almont Patchen has repurchased the
Lick House in San Jose and it will become as before the Gar-
den City horsemen's headquarters

C. H. Nelson says that the charge of fraud made against
him in the Balch stallion race is a case of personal spite and
will be seen in that light by the public before long.

Dr. C. W. Aby manager of the Gnenoc Stock Farm, has
been in town during the week, and has secured a number of

mares to be bred to St. Savior and imp. Greenback.

Primrose, one of the brood mares at the Woodburn farm is

now carrying her twentieth foal and yet the oldest of her
family is but twenty. With a single exception they are all

alive.

Wilbur F. Smith reports Thapsin 2:21 } as being considera-
bly better than last reported. The horse is still at the Bay
District track and will not be taken to Sacramento for some
time.

Two stories. Scott Quinten has left the employ of Marcos
Daly. Scott Qninton has not left the employ of Marcus Daly.
Both reports are rumored in horse circles, so yon can believe
which you phase.

Mina West, who has been at Village Farm, near Buffalo, N.
Y., for some time past, has accepted a position as trainer for
George Rot'inson of Los Angeles, and will leave for the
Pacific Coast the first of the year.

A lar^e influx of the Eas • n Bookmakers may be expecfed
in Sau Francisco almost any day. Some of them will remain
over until the Spring meeting of the Blood Horse Associa-
tion to have a go at the "Dear Public."

I am pleased to announce that the Valensin Stock Farm
will have the services of Ed Bither as trainer and driver for

the comiog year. Mr. Bither telegraphed yesterday morning
that he accepted the offer of Mr. Val nsin.

Mr. E. Topham has at his Milpitas place a nice string of
trotters that will be heard from next season on the California
circuit. A good trainer and driver will be engaged, and the
Topham colors will be carried to victory many a time.

J. L. McCord has a singlefooter that is the admiration of
the residents of the capital City. Mr. McCord will bring the
animal to San Francisco next week and surprise some of the
Park equestrians who imagine their horses cannot be excell-
ed.

Mr. R. Murphy of Santa Rosa was in the city last Thurs-
day, and he says he feels confident that S. A. Brown & Co.
of Kalamazoo will havs to pay him $200 this year, for he
has two Anteeo youngsters that will go into the list without
fail.

Seoretary Crickmore of the Monmouth Park Association
says that the work on Monmouth's new track is progressing
to the satisfaction of all, and that race goers will be delighted
with the grounds that will be thrown open to them on Inde-
pendence Day of next year.

Edwin C. 2:15 by Elector 2:21} is the fastest green pacer
that appeared in 1839. He will now have to contend in the
free for all class, but as he has got over his bad habit of
breaking, Mr. Job oBon feels confident that 2:15 will be cut
ijwn considerably next season.

C. V. Sass, for many years editor of the N. Y. Sporting
World, but now Secre'ary of the Clifton Association, has
earned the thanks of all race goers by inaugurating longer
races than are now usual. One such contest is enjoyed as
much as half a dozen five furlong dashes.

When the Sunny Slope horses are sent Eist for sale S. C.
Holly will also send some good one?, and the Valensin Stock
Farm will be represented by some choioe Sidney youngsters.
The eyes of the trotting world are now turned toward Cali-

fornia aud the three largo consignments should bring top
priies.

Adonis has been turned out to give hira a needed rest prior
to entering on anexteusive campaign next season. When the
Sidney geldin ; stiikes the free for all class back East next
huname'-, t rei* will ba weeping waiiiag and gnashing of teeth

among the backers of Gossip, Jewett, etc., on more occasions
than one.

thi'le Jim Guest, of Danville, Ky., has purchased from S.

H . Buughman, of Stanford. Ky., a yearling by Concregan,
dam Olena (dam of Santaline) for $1,200. For the season of

1890, J. W. Guest Jr., will train bis father's horses. There
aie many who wish that there may be another Terra Cotta in

the stable.

P. A. Fioigan, Treasurer of the Pacific Blood Horse Asso-
ciation felt annoyed at the vaporings of a reporter in one of

the evening papers, and on going to the office of the paper in

question, and showing the falsity of the report the writer was
instantly discharged. Stick to facts, boys, and yon will not
get into trouble.

Gold Leaf 2:11} will be bred next spring to the premier
stallion of the Pleasanton Stock Farm, Director 2:17. It is

probably needless to say that the progeny of such a union
will command a "top of the tree" price whenever it is offered

for sale, but Mr. Salisbury will want to develop that kind
himself before he lets it go.

S. L. Akins, of Newman, Stanislaus Co., has sold to Hol-

bert i Smith, of Indepenpence, Inyo Co., the magnificent,

two year old ooit Antare by Anteros, dam by Iowa Chief 528;

2nd dam by Tornado 502. This is a great addition to the

fine horses of Inyo County and those having good mares in

that section shonld not overlook him.

Mr. John W. Martin, of Yolo, Yolo County, offers this week
for sale, the handsome young colt Alexander Button Jr.

H« is well bred and can show high speed. He can be bought

at a reasonable figure and it is well worth while to red the

advertisement containing his pedigree, and thin write to

Mr. Martin.

^
It is now in order for the new Directors of the Pacific

Coast Blood Horse Association to meet and select a date for
the openingof their spring meeting as there are several other
associations who desire to make their announcements but
wish to wait and see what fixture the older organization
will take.

B. C. Holly, of Vallejo, has made an offer of $8,000 for
Billy Thornnill 8707 by Bevelry Wilkes 8706; dam Emily by
Geo. Wilkes 519; 2nd dam Sue Stout by Ashland 47; 3rd dam
The Lear mare by Sir William, he by Sir Charles. James
Boyd, the owner of Thornhill, is reported to have refused
the amount. The horse is a well bred one, and as there is
such a demand for Wilkes blood, should command a large
number of mares.

Marcus Daly, who has appeared so prominently as a pur-
chaser of trotters and thoroughbreds, during 1889, is at pres-
ent in Philadelphia, having bis eyes looked after by a prom-
inent physician. There is a current rumor that ho will not
have his trotters trained in 1S90, but several persons who
claim to know the gentleman, say that he will have more of
them out than ever.

In the Budd Doble String at Fresno, is the gray gelding
Jack 2:15, which is owned by George Middletowu of Chica-
go. Mr. Middletown is anxious to make a match for his
horse against any trotter in the world for from $5,000 to $15,-
000 a side, and will trot almost anywhere, What a pood
chance this is for J. C. Hamblin to show what his mare
Belle Hamblin can do, and from this far off point it looks as
though Jack would be the favorite iu a match race.

Samuel D. Prather sent me word from Forest Meadows,
under date of December 20th, of the death of Imogene, by
Norwood 522, dam by American Star 14, 2nd dam by Henry
Clay 8 Imogene is the dam of Del Wood by Del Sur, Imona
by Steinway, and Guide 2:23^ by Director, and three very
promising colts by Admar, a son of Admiral. A. T. Hatch
bought her from the Cook Stock Farm some years ago and
he retained an interest in her till her death.

Who says that Wilbur Smith will not go back into the run-
ning business. When the sheriff attached Al Farrow a week or
two ago at the instance of the Bank of Sonoma, that official
pi iced the celebrated crack in the stable of Wilbur for safe
keeping, and now the owner of Thapsin 2:21} oan be seen any
morning at the Sacramento track, sitting on top of the fence
with a split second watch in his hand, timing the handsome
horse quarters and halves. The early love will crop out at
times.

We have been asked quite a number of times if Stamboul
2:12} would stand in public service during the coming spring.
Mr. Hobart being asked the question, stated that positively
no outside mares will be taken for Samboul, and that he has
had to refuse at least fifty mares from friends who wished to
patronize the stallion. What the arrangements may be for
another year the ownes does not know, but it will save trou-
ble and bother for this season, as the rule laid down will not
be deviated from.

^
Mr. M. Salisbury, of Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton,

Cal sold four head, two fillies, and two mares, one Echora
2:23} the dam of Direct, at the Kidd, Edmonson & Morse
Combination Sale at Chicago iu November for almost $12,000
an average of nearly $3,000 each. Mr. Salisbury was so well
pleased with the results of the sale that he told Kidd, Ed
monson & Morse who hold a great sale commencing March 17
to 23rd at Chicago, that he would always sell in the future
there, that it was preferable to either Kentucky or New
York.

L. J. Rose Esq informs me that he will send every one of
his brood mares, with the exception of Minnehaha and a few
non-standard ones, to his sale which will take place in New
York March 6th and 7th. He will also send on all the colts
and fillies by Stamboul and Alcazar, which wiil make the Rose
sale of 1890 one of the best ever given by a California breeder.
No doubt there will be very lively competition when Alcazar
is brought forward and Mr. Kellogg asks the question, "Now
then, gentlemen, what am I bid for this great son of Sul-
tan?"

Sam Gamble has taken full charge of the Hobart breeding
establishment, and none better could have beeu selected for
the responsible position. Sam is earnest and enthusiastic,
still does not allow his enthusiasm to lead him astray in
matters appertaining to the great problem of breeding. As a
Christmas present, his employer Mr. Hobart, made him a
present of an elegant split second time piece, of remarkably
good workmanship and exquisite design. There is no truth
in the rumor that a trainer and driver has beeu secured bv
Mr. Hobart.

J

Considerable correspondence has been indulged in relativ6

to a match between Roy Wilkes and Almont Patchen bu'
nothing has come of all the talk as yet. As a final proposi-
tion, Mr. Davies offers to pace Roy Wilkes against Almont
Patchen, mile heats, three in five and wager $2,500 against
$2,000. The race can come off on any track within one hun-
dred miles of San Francisco any time up to February 15th
Mr. Davies suggests that if the offer is accepted that each of
the parties select one person each, and those two select one
other, the three to determine whether the track be fit to
race on on the day appointed.

At the recent meeting of the New England Association of
Trotting Horse Breeders, the question was raised in regard to
the reduction of expenses at the annual fair usuallv held at
Mystic Park. It was suggested by one of the members that
the bill for advertising, which last year amounted to more
than $1,000 be reduced, but Mr. J. S. Davis, the well-known
soap manufacturer of Cambridge, Mass., was on his feet in
an instant, and sternnously opposed anvthing of the sort
He said that he owed a greater part of his success to adver-
tising, and thought that every class of business would profit
by judicious advertising.

"I believe Stamboul is the greatest trotting stallion in the
world," remarked the popular trainer, James Golden in the
American Cultivator office a few dajs ago. "He is the best
made one all over that I ever saw. California is a great
country for horses," continued Golden. "I did not seea
poor animal while there. It seems to me, however, that
their climate and sf'il are not so conducive to sound, well-
shaped feet as ours in New England The finest mares tbat
I ever saw, ' said Golden, "were at Palo Alto, got by Seuatcr
Stanford's trotting stallions, and out of thoroughbred dams.
They have a finish and quality superior to any others that I

ever saw."

The law with respect to racing in Vermont is absolut
prohibitive of betting. The act legalizes racing for stakes anpremiums offered by individuals. The penalty for bettin
a horse race in Vermont is $500. b

Billy Vioget s picture, in a Montgomery st. store has attraced a good deal of attention, bnt it looks to theordinarv obse.-
ver as if his trousers were too short, and what have vou oot
on the bottom of them, Billy?

b

Orville Appleby a brother of W. L. Appleby has started a
training stable on his own account and has already the run
ners belonging to T. F. Montgomery . f Sau Jose. Orrie is a
good careful man aod shouHcomm nd a large run of trade.

I had a pleasant call from Willie Thornton this week and
his report from the Rancho Resaca, is full of hope for the
future. The yearlings are all in fine fettle, many of them
showing extremely high form. The many friends of Col
Thornton will be pleased to see his colors again to the
fore.

Sometimes a rather ungracious letter is received at this
office from some one who has become tired of waiting for an
answer to some query, and yet we are just as anxious to give
them the information desired as they are to receive it. At
times a dozen or more letters have to be sent out in order to
get an answer to a single question.

The Du Bois Bros, of Denver, sustained a severe loss on
Friday night of last week in the death of the brood maro
Administratrix. She was by Administrator 357, dam by
Nonpareil. This mare was highly prized bv the Du Bois
Bros., and what makes her loss doubly severe she was
heavy with foal to Superior, 2:19}.

The San Jose Blood Horse Association are bound to be ear-
ly on the scene of action with their dates, and a meeting w.ll
be held on Tuesday, January 14th to elect officers for the eu-
f-ueing years and also to fix the time for the spring meeting.
Ttie as-oo ation is composed of energetic men and they will
offer a brilliant programme with large enough purses to war-
rant the attendance of the best horses in the State.

Mr. Holly is keeping up the Vallejo end of the market iu
horse sales. During the week past he has sold to a Colonel
Thompson of New Jersey the converted pacer San Diego (pee-
ing record 2:21) by Victor, for $1,500, the br g J. R. by Elee-
tor, dam St. Lawrence, record 2:24^, for $2,000, the ch m Al
laretta by Altoona, dam Nellie for $2,500. I do not know Co),
Thompson, but there is onethiug sure he has secured threo
very serviceable animals all of whom can beat their present
records and should prove good winners during 1890.

An Arizona correspondent sends me the information that
there will be three days racing between Christmas and New
Years, at Phcenix A. T. He also encloses the following clip-
ping from a local paper which shows the "hoss" knowledge
of the Editor.

6

Mr. B. F Baker, probably the smallest man in San Ber-
nardino, brought in last week two of the largest stallions
lately seen. "Bismarck" is a Hambletonian Clydesdale, a-
bout 1C hands high and weighing 1,435 pounds. •'Dra'ko"
boasts of Norman Percheron descent from Black Hawk and
Morgan. He is a splendid fellow, 17 hands one inch high,
weighing 1800 pounds and aged eight years. His neck curves
handsomely and he is as gentle as a lady school teacher.

It would seem that during the long winter months the
wives of trainers who have I een accustomed to the city, and
are living partly isolated lives on a race track would fiud
something of monotony therein says the N. Y. Sporting
World. Not so, however, with Mrs. Allen, who has cultiva-
ted her artistic ability, and finds considerable pleasure with
the brush and pallet. Although an amateur, and simply de-
veloping her gift for her own amusement, Mrs. Alleu's efforts
would put to blush the work of some of our professional ar-
tists. She has nearly completed a fine portrait of Gorgo,
and is busy now portraying on canvas one of Joseph Cairn
Simpson's trotting horses from a likeness produced iu his
paper. Should King Thomas make his name famous the com-
ing season, the hand that has often patted him will probably
paint his likeness.

One of mv Australian correspondents sends word thatChil-
de Harold 414 died on Ootober 27, from the effect of burst-
ing a blojd vessel. He was by Harold 413 dam Young Por-
tia by Mambrino chief, 2nd dam Portia by Rosebuck. 3rd dam
by Whip etc. He was taken to England about 1877 and
proved himself by performance to be oue of the fastest trot-

ters outside of America. He won the Intercolonial Stakes iu
Liverpool in 1878 winning in three straight heatsof two miles
each, in 5:05; 5:04, and 5:11, with a standing start. He also
won the Handicap Sweepstakes at Alexandria Park in 1879
in which there were twenty four horses placed in front of
him, some of them as much as 700 yards ahead, still he won
easily. He was afterwards taken to Berlin where he won
four races and then to Hamburg where he won three races.
In 1880 he won the champion stallion race at Alexandria
Park, and in 18S2 was taken to Australia where he haH
stamped himself as a great producer of speed. Childe llai-

old was the property of Andrew Town of Hobartville Rich-
mond, N. S. TV.

JA letter from New York c^nve^s the intelligence that the
Hearst stable at Sheepshead Bay, are all in excelleut coi
dition and wintering in good shape. The three-year-old
contingent certainly are very promising. Headed by that
grand looking colt KiDg Thomas, there are t lie colts Tourna-
ment by Sir Modred—Plaything; Ballarat, by Sir Modred
La Favorita, and Anaconda by Spendthrift- Maid e>f Athol;
while specially strong is the stable with three year old fillies,

with Golden Horn by Spendthrift—Constantinople; Gloam-
ing, by Sir Modred—Twilight; Miss Belle, by Prince Charlie
—Linnet, and Everglade, by Iioqnois—Agenoria. Another
good looking one is the daughter of Isonomy, Gorgo. She
seems to have grown materially, and her long, black, silken
coat looks like a sealskin robe. Tournament is a big fellow,

too. Mr. Allen also has severpl yearlings, just now e;oming
to, including Sir Lancelot, War Path, by Warwick or Ban
Fox, out of the dam of Exile, and an apparent gem in Fire-

works, a full Bister to the mighty Dew Drop. Then there are
among the others Atlas, by Hyder Ali—Fidelity; jEgenon, a
favorite with Mr. Alien, who knew his sire, Joe Hcoker, so
well in California. This colt is out of Faustina, and his half
brother, Sir Lancelot, by Sir Moelred, occupies a near by
stall. Babicora, named after Senator Hearst's Mexican ranch,
by Hyder Ali—Graciosa, is another of the yearlings. Besides
Senator Hearst's string there are but few other horses at the
track. J Shields has a few yearlings, but it is soon expected
on with the full stable, and others are likely to arrive about
Christmas time.
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El Rio Rey.

The racing stable of Theodore Winters won 563,000 during

the season just closed, says the Breeder's Gazette. Of course

the bulk of this large sum came through the performances of

the great two-year-old colt £1 Rio Key, be having an unbeaten

reoord and winning some of the most valuable stakes in the

East and West. In spite of the fact that on several occasions

when rich prizes were at his mercy, El Kio Key was prevented

by rain from starting, his trainer not caring to take any

chances with such a valuable colt, his gross winnings for the

season were $47,485, and had he been started in all his en-

gagements irrespective of weather conditions, and won them,

the amount to his credit would have been close to $60,000.

Whether or not El Kio Rey will be of any account as a race

horse next season is a question that will be di3cussed by

horsemen all the winter. It is almost the universal experi-

ence that when a colt has lung troubles of the kind that

attacked El Kio Rey a oouple of months ago, and brought

him so close to death's door, it is seldom the anmialever fully

recovers its vigor, especially to the extent that it is again

capable of running or trotting good races. On the showing

made during the season of 1889, El Rio Rey should easily

head the list of Anierioan three-year olds in 1890, and as he is

entered in all the principle stakes for his age, including the

American and Kentucky Derbies, the question of whether or

not his lungs have been permanently injured is an import-

ant one to the owners of other colts that are nominated in the

same events, but that if the Califomian is in tix might as well

be in the barn on the day of the race, so far as auy chance

they might have of beating him is concerned. It seems cer-

tain that from now until say the first of next June, by which

time it will be possible to tell something about the real condi-

tion of the colt, the owner of El Rio Rey will have a chance

to do as much thinking as auy man in the country. If his

colt has not been permanently injured it is practically oertaiu

that he will win $50,000 in stakes next seaion. If he has

been permanently injured he won't win anything at all. It

is quite like a lottery for Mr. Winters.

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other PastiineB.

Edited by Arphlppua.

SUMMARY.

The athletes are jubilant over the prospect of a dry spell.

Iu a few days the ground will be sufficiently dry to allow the

runueis and walkers a chance to resume practice. From

present indications it is safe to asurt that the Spring of 1890

will be a memorable one iu the history of amateur athletics

on the Pacitio Coast. Athletes, oarsmen and wheelmen are

already beginning to make preparations for the owing sea-

son, and it is a ioregone conclusion that many of the coaBt

records will be lowered during the present year.

TO THE ATHLETES.

In this, the first issue of the Breeder and Sportsman- for

1890, we would like to address a few remarks to the athletes.

This' department is now several months old, and is generally

acknowledged to he the best edited athletic department west

of the Rocky Mountains. From the start it has been the aim

of the editor to publish only such news as would interest the

athletic readers of the Bkekl.er and Sportsman. Except

under the headings of "Jottings from ill Over," the notes

that have appeared in this department from time to time have

all been strictly original. The athletic, rowing and bicycling

jottings have always been the chief feature of our athletic

columns, and our readers can always rest assured that our

notes are perfectly authentic, and can be relied upon as true

facts. We have, through our large aud universal acquaintance

with the athletes, been able to obtain news that the reporters

of the daily pu is have failed to gather. As a genuine proof

of this assertion, we would like to call the readers' attention

to the fact that tifty per cent of the athletio news appearing in

these columns is utilized by the sporting editors of other

local journals. The athletic prospect ahead is iudeed very

bright, aud iu the course of the present year there will be

quite a large amount of news to publish. Our readers can

rest assured that after they have perused the athletic depart-

ment of this paper, they will have become acquainted with all

the news worthy of attention. In the future, as in the past,

it will be our chief aim to prestnt our readers with Buch news

as will particularly interest them, and they can rest doubly

assured that when criticising any performance or exhibition,

our opinion will be based on a i upright aud unprejudiced

foundation, and we will make it our special duty to ferret out

fraud and expose it to our readers.

ATHLETICS 18S9-1890.

We are on the verge of a new season. The one just passed

was anything but a pleasant one for the athletes. Fewer ath-

letic meetings were held during the year 1889 than during

anv other year since athletios first begau to creep into favor

on the Pacific Coast. The cause is easily explained. In the

first p'aoe, the athletic clubs, outside of the Olympic Club,

took more iutereet iu "sloggiug matches" than in amateur

athletics. Iu comparison with the noble fistic gladiator, the

amateur athlete was a mere nothing. It has been flyhU,

thjhU,fi<jht* from one end of the year to the other. For the

"professional "Bloggers" the amateurs have been oast aside as

it were, but realizing the danger which threatened their pas--

times, they have boldly struck out for themselves aud the

result of their uprising" was the organization of the Alpine

Amateur Athletic Club.

In forming this club the athletes did a very oreditable

piece of work. They proved that they were no louger willing

to remain iu bondage. They manifested their disapproval of

being members of clubs ruu aud owned by corporations. Tak-

ing for instance, the Golden Gate Athletic Club as a criteri-

on"
1

' what has it ever done in the interest of its out-door ama-

teur members? True, a picnic was twice held under its

auspices, but last year its oumert were too much absorbed in

prize lighting to afford any of tbeir time in the interest of

amateur athletics. When the did hold a field day the medals

awarded the winners were so wretched that the athletes

vowed never again to compete in the club sanies. And yet

the club month after month, subscribes sums rangirg from

$500 to $1,500 for "fake" Blogging matches. We are mi. prised

that the P 0. A. A ever permitted such ac organization to

become one of its associate clubs. There are many other

clubs of the same description in San Francisco which are

also owned by a bedy of men and run iu their luterests aud

not in the interests of the members. However, we are highly

pleased to think that these bogus clubs will soon dwindle in-

to insignificance. The citizens of San Francisco are begin-

ning to grow heartily sick of prize-fighting.

Every morning at the breakfast table, on picki-g up the

daily paper, the first item that attracts a person's notice is

prize-fighting. Sometimes this branch of news is disguised

under the heading of "Athletics." Be that as it may, our
wives and daughters, as well as our sons, have tbeir attention

repeatedly called to nauseating reports of brutal fights.

Suoh newspaper articles are perfectly demoralizing to our
youth. After the Sullivan-Jackson tight, if it ever takes

place, the interest in fighting will suddeuly die out, and with

perhaps one exception the clubs will all break up.
Amateur athletios will then receive more attention and

legitimate sports, both indoor and out-door, will soon be
booming. With three first-class clubs in the field on May
30th next the battle for the Champion pennant shonld be a

hot one. Each club will urge its representative to train

—

and many of the long standing records will possibly make
room for better ones.

The club that will win the banner this ye»r will certainly

be a champion club. At present it would be haid to name
the winner, but there is no telling what changes may occur
during the mouths that will intervene between now aud May.
The athletic meetings during the present year will be numer-
ous. There will be severnl in-door meetings in addition to

the usual field (lays, so that the outlook for the amateurs is

indeed very enco.iragiug.

RUNNERS, WALKKRS, JUMPERS, etc.

McDonald, the young Oljmpic sprinter, states that he will

appear on the track in fine condition on February 22.

Jarvis should not compete in the Washington Birthday

games unless he can spare time to get into good condition.

A man out of condition who is heavily handicapped gener-

ally finds it a difficult task to win a race.

Charley Hill, the ex-champion walker, has informed us
that he will never appear on the track again.

James Sexsniitb of the Alpins Athletic Club, should make
a new record iu the pole vault at the championship games.

Charles Vultie of the Alpine Club, will try for second
place in the high jump. With jndicoius and faithful prao-

tice this promising young athlete Bhould come next to

Moffitt.

The amateurs of the California Athletic Club are still won-
dering if the club will ever do anything in their interest.

Many of them have joined the Alpine Athletic Club.

Without Purcell aud Sehiffersteia the Olympic Club will

make but a poor showiug at the championship games. The
chances are lhat both men will train a little in order to keep
their club out.

H. C. Cassidy, the mile runner, has made up his mind to

returned to Wouland. He will visit the City every month iu

order to compete in the Alpine Athletic Clubs. Members
handioap meetings at Harbor View.

The absurd report that the Olympic Club contemplated
donating a prize of $ 1500 for a professional sprint race at

its opening games on February 22ud, is deserving of ridicule.

The club will lind it hard enough to pay (or the medals to be
awarded the amateurs without throwing away $1500 on a
couple of professional "fake" sprinters.

P. N. Gafney has been elected official bandicapper of the

Alpine Amateur Athletic Club.

J. J. Larkey has been electe 1 fitld captain.

Til K WHEELMEN.

The weather having modified somewhat, the wheelmen are

commencing to get their wheels into shape for the coming
season.

George P. Wetinore and Sanford Plummer, both of the Bay
City Wheelmen, have joined the Alpine Athletic Club.

Henry M. Lichteustein, of the San Franoisco Bicycle Club,

has also joined the Alpines.

The Alpine Athletic Club will probably'add a bicycle race

to their programme for February.

The coming carnival at the Mechanios Pavilion is oausiug
great excitement in wheeling circles. Apiizeof$150 is of-

fered by the Directors of the Mechanios Pavilion for a" com-
petitive drill among the wheelmen. Clubs from all over the
State will be represented and the compe'itiou will most un-
doubtedly be close.

The Stockton Club is to 6end sixteen men to compete.

AT THE OARS.

II. O. Farrell has resigned from the Ariel Rowing Club. He
has joined the Alpine Athletic Club.

Several oilier prominent members have joined the Alpine
Club and will resign from the Ariel Club in the n»ar future.

The Lurline Club gave an athletic and aquatic exhibition
at their club house on Suuday last. The boat races were
hotly contested and the indoor exhibition was unusually
good. About 1.000 persous were present.

It is rumored that Long Bridge will be deserted by the row-
ing clubs before present season is over. For the regatta pur-
poses the location is certaii ly out of the way and Alameda
would be a much better locality for the clubs.

All the members of the Amateur Champion i 'jew have
joined the Alpine Athletio club and Harbor View will be used
as a training station for the present. When the club grows
otrouger the onauccs are that the S. P. Co. will build a boat
house for the club at Alameda.

The charter of the Pacific Rowing Association is now open
in order to give all the clubs a chance to join.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

There is but little chance now that the track at the Olym-
pic clubs new out-dour grounds will be in first class condition
on Feb. 22. The ground is in a terril le condition and it wdl
require at least two weeks drying before the track can be fin-

ished.

The Olympic clu b will give one of its enjoyable "Ladies
Mights" about the end of the present moot t The medals
won at the late field day of the club held at Berkeley will be
presented to the winners on that evening.

The California Athletic club appears to be followed by bad
luck. Nearly every month one of its booked lighters gets

disabled so that the exhibition* have to be coni-tautly post-

poned. The same luck that attends the tighthers appears to

have overtaken the Amateur Champion Wrestler of the club,

Gus I'ngernian, who badly bruised bis finger a couple of days
ago. He was to wrestle a match in a few days but owing to

bis injury the match has been declared off.

Why does not the P. C. A. A A hold a business meeting?

Woik was begun on the dressin .' room-i for the Alpine
Athletic Club's members at Harbor View athletic grounds on
Suuday last. Ball a dozen carpenters, assisted by over
twenty voluutfeis from amongst the members of the club
worked like Trojans all day ljog. By sundown the main
building was almost tini-hed. The club members who were
at the grounds when the work commenced attached their

names to a sheet of paper, placed it in a bottle and bnried it

beneath the buildiDg. The following names were attached to
the paper: E. H. Moody, T. J. Cunningham, J. J. McKiu-
on, Charles Armbruster, M. C. Giry, F. Howard, J*s. Shee-
han, P.N. Gafney. J McLanghliD, C. A, Eldridge, George
Simmonds and John D. Garrison. The groands will be fin-

ished by January 15th.

The Modesto Athletic Club has disqualified itself as an
amatenr club by offering money as prizes for boxing matches.
There are no strictly amateur clubs now on the Pacific ('oast
outside of San Francisco, barring the University Atheltio
club.

JOTTINGS KROM ALL OVER.

T. P. Conneff, the crack runner, is lying dangerously ill.

It is thought that he will not be strong enough to run again
for many months.

H. H. Baxter of the New York Athletic Club, the holder of
the outdoor and indoor records for pole vaulting, lift Sin,
and lift 3in, respectively, has entirely recovered from the
effects of the accident which befell him some months ago
while competing at an athletic meeting. Owing to the injury
to his arm he was obliged to refrain from competing during
the summer months.

The annual election of officers of the Athletic Club of the
Sohuylkill Navy, Philadelphia, took place on December I4tb,
the regular ticket being carried by a large majority. The
officers for 1890 are as follows: President, M W Phillips;

vioe-Presiden*, the Hon. John E Reybnrn; Secretary, W E
Wallace; Treasurer, Harry McMillan; Captain, John F Huu-
eker; Directors. George R Crump, Joseph H Maker, William
Carey Brown, Dr. Thomas H Fenton, J B Miugus, Elward
Mdiigan, Georce W Grove, Walter Cunningham, James B
McCntcheon. William M Beuerman, Dr. Bernard Kerens,
Braudon L Keys, H B Langworthy, Eugene Zieber, Alonzo
R Parsons; Eleclive Commiitee. N L Toy, Walter Nagle. W
E Jenks, J D Ferguson, Dr. Conrad Bereus, H Y Mageocb, B
L Robinson. The report of the retiring Board was a most
satisfactory one. In the hands of the treasurer there is a
fund of $20,000, saved from the receipts of the current year.

The membership to date is 1,775, and when the list reaches
2,000 the initiation fee will be increased from $15 to $25. The
question of an 'outdoor athletic grounds is certain to be
solved ere long, and| a location is now in view which has
good facilities in regard to access.

A few figures concerning the Thanksgiving Day football

game on the Berkeley oval between Yale and Princeton, may
open the eyes of some who probably have not thought of the
financial psrt of that great college event. Dr. John S White,
president of the Berkeley Athletic Club, furnished the fig-

ures. He says the receipts from admission tickets and seals

were $14..'107, and from gate money and coaches $1,000
more, making a grand total of $15,307. The respective col-

lege teams received in the neighborhood of $<i
i
000 each as

thear share.

The members of the Manhattan Athletic Club ure anxious-
ly looking forward to the completion of their new building
on Madison avenue. New York City.

ALPINE AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB.
The second meeting of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club

was held at 539 California Street, on l'riday evening, Decem-
ber 27th.

The committee on club rooms reported progress.

The committee on out-door training grounds reported that
the Harbor View Athletio Grounds had been secured and
would be ready for occupancy on January 15th. The com-
mittee were given power to have suitable batbiug and dress-

ing rooms built for the use of the members. It was decided
to close the chart- r roll.

H. O Farrell made a long speech in which be staled that
the club was now an assured success, and that the turning
point had just been reached. His remarks im brief were
these:

"Gentlemen, there is not a person in this room to-night

who can say otherwise than that the Alpine Amateur Athletic

Club is a success. What other club at present existing in San
Francisco can claim to have started out on such a solid banis

as this one has? Just think of it, we have over 150 mem-
bers and yet we have been organized but two weeks. There
remains now for us either to go ahead and prosper or remain
stationary and perish. Let ambition carry us forward to

victory. Rome was not built in a day, neither oau we expect
to build our reputation in a day. If we make ourselves

known inside of one year, I think we will be doing well. If

each and every member would only be ambitious, we will

not only be known but feared inside of twelve months. The
first stepping stone to success in a club like this one should
be show. We have got to make a show or we will never suo-

ce- d.

Let us hold a monster indoor athletic tournament in the
Mechanics Pavilion, embracing all the in and outdoor past
times. Let us offer valuable prizes for competition, and every
amateur athlete on the Pacific Coast will help us out. The
public will patronize us on account of the inducements offered

and our treasury will be made richer.

The co-operation of the members is necessary to in-

sure success, and I feel confident that every man who has
signed his name to onr charter roll will acquiesce in my
ideas.

President Giry ably responded to Mr. Farrell's speech, and
asked some of the members present to express their opinions

on the subject. It was finally decided to appoint a committee
of ten to make careful enquiries into the cost of holding the

tournament proposed by Mr. Farrell. The following gentle-

men were named by the president as a committee to investi-

eate the matter and report baok to the club at large: T. J.

Cunningham (chairman), Charles Valtee, E P. Moody, J. P.

Beau. P. N. Gafney, J. J. McKinnon, H. O'Farrell, E. Sulli-

van, John D. Garrison and Felix McKeuna.
It was deoided to hold a handicap meeting for members of

the club only at the Harbor View training grounds about the

second Sunday in February. Valuable medals will be pre-

sented to the winners. Only members of the clnb will be
allowed to witnesf this exhibition.

The followin i
investigation committee was appointed: J.

P. Bean, T. J. Quiolanand Rudolph Brewer. The following

athletes were nominated for Field Captain: E. P. Moody, J.

J. Larkey and R. J Luttringer. For the position of Official

Handicapper. the following were nominated; P. N. Gafney,
E. J. Goodwin and W. J. Jefferey.

The Board of Directors will make the appointments.

On the Charter roll are the names of several prominent
oarsmen, wheelmen, and general athl-teB. The initiation fee

for the next three months will be $2 50. The monthly dues
have been fixed at $1.

Until such time as the rooms of the club on Tenth Street

are finished, it will occupi temporary rooms.

The clu b will prob*bly be admitted to the P. C, A. A. A.

before Washington's Birthday.
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THE FARM.
Breeding Herefords.

In his address before the American Hereford Association,

Adams Earl, its president, urged his hearers not to be dis-

couraged at the present low prices of beef or breeding stock.

In his younger days, he said, even lower prices prevailed.

Slock raising, the breeding of Hereford cattle in particular,

he declared to be a good and profitable business. He urged

a more frequent use of the knife, and that pure bred steers

be exhibited more frequently. Of late steers had not taken bo

active a part in shows as they should, grades in particular,

as rhey, above all others, showed what could be done by u

good Hereford sire.—O. J. Farmer.

Shall Milch Cows Breed Annually?

Practically I rind that where cows are kept in milk over

eleven or twelve months, they are quite sure to convert more
of their food into flesh, and less into milk than when bred to

come in annually. The best of cows will often thus take on
flesh and become dry before the close of the second year,

though fed on the best of milk-prodncing rations. A good
dairy cow, with proper food and care, will continue to yield

a large amount of milk during nearly the entire year when in

calf every twelve months. Without these conditions of food

and care, she will dry off as when in her natural state, or if,

by reason of a superior milking development, there should

chance to be a continued flow, it would be at the cost of de-

bility in the mother, and a weak and imperfect development
in the calf. Under favorable treatment both the mother and
progenv may be healthy and strong, though the former may
continue to give a good flow of milk for eleven months out of

the twelve and yield a much stronger aggregate amount of

milk in two years than when in calf but once during the

time. By allowing our cows to remain in milk so loug after

calving, we get too far from those natural conditions which
underlie a large and healthy product of milk, which materni-

ty alone supplies.—[F. D. Douglas, in Rural New Yorker.

Cattle Firms Join Issues.

It is now a settled fact that two of the biggest beef and
cattle firms in the country, the Monroes of Boston, and the

Hammond Co., of Hammond, Ind , have united, and that in

the amalgamation the live cattle industry has lost one of the

heaviest dealers, while the dressed beef industry has been

increased by one. It was rumored Saturday that the Mon-
roes had purchased a big amount of stock in the Hammond
dressed meat corporation; Monday the story was to a cer-

tain extent verified by the fact that the stock purchased by
W. H. Thompson, Jr , the Chicago representative of the

Monroes, was weighed to Hammond <fc (Jo.

Mr. Thompson stated yesterday that the firms had consoli-

dated and that he was sending his purchases to Hammond.
Beyond that he could give no particulars. The change gave
rise to considerable speculation in stock circles when it be-

came known. The Monroe firm was one of the heaviest

buyers at the Chicago yards to-day, having shipped stock on
hoof to Albany and Boston They have been engaged in the

dressed beef business for about two years, but did all the

slaughtering at Eastern points. The Boston dressed beef

plant has, it is understood, been turned into the new com-
pany, and it is understood that the Monroes wid be eastern

representatives of the Hammond Company. The Hammond
concern is one of the most extensive in the country. It is

one of the alleged "Big Four."—Chicago Herald.

Ayrshire Cattle.

The Ayrshire breed has taken a well-defined place in

American husbandry While, on the one hand, no one ex-

pects from an Ayrshire cow any phenomenal records in the

production of milk or butter, on the other she maintains a

good average production, both in quality and quantity The
milk is less rich in butter-fats than that of Channel Island

cattle, but shows on an average about thirteen per cent, of

solids and four, to four and a half per cent, of butter-fats, and
selected cows have far exceeded this. The yield of milk is

never phenomenally great in quantity, but an average of five

thousand to 6even thousand pounds per year may be de-

pended upon. While making no claims as a special beef

breed, the Ayrshires "kill well," steers at two or three years

old weighing twelve hundred and tifty to fourteen hundred
pounds. The dressed carcass does not show so large a per

cent, of weight compared with the total when alive, as the

Short-horns, HereforJs or Aberdeen-Angus. But the beef,

when well fatteued, is finely marbled, palatable and of goo 1

flavor. They are good feedsrs, and an Ayrshire bullock or

dry cow will fatten on feed that would scarcely keep a pam-
ptred animal of the larger breeds alive. But the distinguish-

ing excellence of the Ayrshire is that it is haiMy, largely ex-

empt from disease, and easily kept. It is this which makes
it the "farmer's cow" all around the world.—American Agri-

culturist.

Diplomacy With Kickers.

It sometimes seems as if the horns and cloven hoofs of the

cow were significant of a legacy of evil-mindedness from a

personality generally pictured with such equipments. Every-
one knows that a cow always acts the meanest and most ob-

stinate when one is in a hurry or out of patience. The obvi-

ous moral is— not to be in a hurry or out of patience in deal-

inu with a nervous cow. One can always draw more milk
from her than he can pound out. Cows have more than one
reason for lifting a foot in protest against the milker. It may
be fright, nervousness, real pain or an old habit. The last is

the hardest to manage, but each cause needs to be studied

a d treated in its own peculiar way. With one cow that per-

sistently started, stepped and kicked it was at last discovered

that she did it when the teat was grasped high up in begin-

ning to milk. The pressure of milk there caused pain. The
milking at first with but two or three fingers on the end of

the teat and drawing downward so as to elongate it and re-

lieve.the pressi.-re above, the cow was got to siaiid perfectly

quiet. This plan may mollify a number of "kickers." An
old farmer's rem'edy is to strap a surcingle tightly around the

cow's body just forward of the udder. Whether it is the feel-

ing of restraint that it gives or somo »ffect of the pressure at

the upper extremity of the udder, or the constriction of the

muscles that draw the leg forward is difficult to say, but the

plan is often successful. There are, to >, appliances for draw-

ing back the 1- g and holding It, clamps to screw on the joint,

etc. But half the battle will be ours if the confidence and
good will of the animal can be won by kind treatment and
buch conciliators' advances as rubbing ber neck and the offer

of a handful of meal.—Charles H. Crandall in N. Y Tri-

bune.

Axioms for Beef Growers.

Some kinds of cattle will come to maturity sooner than
others. Sumo cattle will return a larger amount of weight
for a given quantity of food than others. Some cattle will

give a larger percentage of desirable and valuable meat to
the undesirable and invaluable than others. Some cattle
will be eagerly sought after and greedily bought by butchers,
while others, which have really cost more money to raise,

will be shunned, and if bought at all, only at an nu remu-
nerative price. The present beef markets are the most elo-

quent advocates of intelligent improvement in beet produc-
tion. The differences in prices of the desirable and undesir-
able tvpes are too great to be longer ignored by our cattle

raisers. A new fashion in beef animals has invaded our
land, and in this as in everything else, fashion is a despot.
Its mandates must be observed, its orders must be obeyed.
Breed in accordance with the requirements of the fashiou,

whether you like the fashion or not. Beef cattle are low in

price, but poor beef cattle are much lower than good ones.
It costs no more, nor as much to raise the good than the
poor. Cattle we must have, our farms demand them, they
are one of the foundation stones of fertility. The necessi-
ty acknowledged, it is folly to hesitate regarding the kind of
cattle to grow. Breeders adapted to the present demands
of the beef market are at hand, and of their capacity we need
have no doubt. There never was a time when the desired
blood could be so cheaply introduced into our herds as now,
and probably will not be again for many years to come
This fact coupled with the almost positive assurance that the
margin of price between the desirable and undesirat le types
is rapidly growing wider ia our markets, pleads "trumpet
tongued" for a universal improvement in beef cattle. I can
not afford to buy a blooded bull, nor ever pay for the service
of one while cattle are so low in price," is neither good log-

io nor good business. Better reasoning is this. "Cattle are
low in price; the best are low enough; the poorer then are
out of the question. The times demand the best, and if at

present prices the best show no prospect of profit, why should
I invite heavy loss by raising the poor?—Farm, Stock and
Home.

New Blood in Poultry.

New blood in poultry is the basis of beauty, vigor and pro-
lificness. It is more essential to successful poultry culture
than all else combined. Fowls that are inbred, that have
been bred in line several years without the addition or infu-

sion of fresh blood trom other strains of the same variety, but
to which they are not directly related, become inactive, dim-
inutive and unprofitable.

It has been said that inbred fowls breed true to feather,

and that for this reason, because they all come alike and are
therefore best suited to exhibition, inbreeding is desirable,

and this is true to a very great extent, for we have tried it.

They do come alike in more respects than one. They breed
true to feather, it is true, but they also have the same inact-

ive, stupid and unattractive appearance. Their very life

seems to have been dulled. They are slow to develop in

form and muscle, and they are slow to lay.

While inbred fowls may be suitable for exhibition purposes,
they are certainly unprofitable, and for this reason, with the
person who is keeping poultry for profit, they should have
no part or lot.

Far more desirable is the fowl that by its very appearanoe,
its very move and action manifests the fresh, new blood that

it embodies. There is an activity, grace and vigor about it

that is refreshing.

The male bird that comes of fresh blood is the one that is

ever on the aleit to make himself attractive and agreeable to

his mates. Every choice bit of food that he finds he saves

for them, and he calls them about him with a gallantry that

is admirable. He leads them to the nest over which he crows
with a satisfactory crow, that seems to manifest a knowledge
of its value in the poultry world.

A male bird of this kind crows from the top of the fence

with a flap of the wings that always gives notice of the bugle
call that is to follow.

Equal to the male bird of fresh blood is the ben that comes
of a similar parentage. She is keen and active, healthy and
vigorous, and one of the best layers of her kind. In truth,

in no way does new blood manifest itself more strongly than
in the laying qualities of our hens.

It is absolutely necessaiy, in order to have our hens lay

profitably, that is, to lay enough eggs to pay for their keep
and a profit besides, that we introduce lresh blood in our
flocks every year. The writer Las kept a record for several

years, and observed closely, and in every iustance the

pullets of the newest blood that come of the flock in which a

male absolutely un-akin to the females had been introduced

the spring previous, were always the first to lay, in point of

age, aud make the best layers generally.

To have healthy, vigorous and profitable poultry we must
then, without any question, introduce new blood annually in

our flocks.—Southern Cultivator.

A Study of Merinos.

For more than 2.000 years prior to the beginning of the

present century the Spaniards bred the Merino Bheep and kept

the blood pure. The government did not allow any of them
to go out of the country. The Napoleonic wars opened the way
for their dissemination by confiscating the property of the

nobles and prtuces. they owning the best flocKs. It was then

that importations of these sheep arrived in this country.

Several flocks went to Vermont. The animals were wrinkly

aud somewhat greasy. These features being considered evi-

dences of "royal blood" the subsequent breeding there was
to that end. WriukleB aud weight of fleece (which in thiB

case largely means grease) were bred for at the expense of size

of body aud vigor of constitution, and to-dav "Vermont sheep"

and "wiinkles and grease" are synonymous. These are pro-

perly the Spanish merinos. One lot of the earliest importa-

tion found its way to Ohio, where subsequent successful in-

breeding from them has ever since beeu conduoted with other

ends in view—to breed off the wrinkles, to secure longer

wool freerer from grease, larger oaroass and more vigorous

constitution. Flocks of similar breeding have sprung up in

Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia and other places. These
improved sheep can be rightfully elapsed unler the one gen-

eral head of Anisrioau Merinos. Some of the sub-divisions

are the Dickinson, Blacktop, Delaine, and Mutton. Breeders

of these different families claim direct descent from the Hum-
phrey importation ot 1802; whether this be really so or not,

the animals of the various flocks appear alike and their pow-

ers of prepotency are well established.

It is rightly claimed for the American Merinos that they

are the best combination of wool and mutton, with the qual-

ity of eirly maturity, herding, feeding, vigor of constitution

andprepotent power of reproduction. The bucks are largely

in demand in California, Texas, and on the Southwestern

ranges for several reasons: Merinos will eat ten to twelv,
more kinds of herbage thau auy other breed, in a continuou
ly warm climate nature goes to work at once to relieve lh<
of their surplus fleeces, if Northern blood were not constant

h

introduced the average weight of fleece would soon shriuk to a
minimum. So long as shrcp are grown for profit in the
warmer sectious of the Uuited States, there will be required
a constant in-pouring of Northern blood where nature provides
the animals with a liner aud denser coating their protection
from the ever changeable weather. The sheep in warmer cli-
mate are shorn twice a year, priuoipally because at the close
of the hot dry season the wool takes a new start in growth
and if not short theu there will be a weak spot in the wool
fibre, seriously impaling the value of the fleece The Amer
ican Merinos possessing so great a weight of fleece and
length of fibre fr6e from gum aud surplus grease is found to be
desirable iu such aeasou. An inch or even half au inch, in-
creased length at the tend annual clipping ad is largely to the
prices obtainable for the out-put of wool.—Galen Wilson
in New York Tribune.

Grading Up.

If we realized how little it costs to have good animals we
would certainly possess them. For the shambles, the dairy,
or work, high grade are fully as good as pure bred animals.
In fact a majority of fteders prefer high grad i cattle, sheep
or hogs to full blooded animals for feeding for flesh. They
put on flesh as economically and rapidly as pure bred stock,
and a touch of native blood makes them a little less fastidious
about their food and a little better adapted to "rustling."
But this touch of native blood should not exceed one-eighth.
That is, for the animal to be as desirable as a full blood for
all purposes other than breeding it must have at least seven-
eighths good blood.

Now how long and how much money will it take to get
this? Not a reader of this paper has perhaps a scrub animal;
all our stock has at least a little improved blood. But to
make the worst possible case for grading up, so that none
can object, we will presume that our animals are scrubs. A
full-blooded bear can be bought for ten dollars more thau a
scub. He will not have a fancy pedigree, but he will have
an undoubted and a good one—he will be a registered hog;
and he will be a first-class animal in individual merits. This
boar will, with fair care and feed, serve thirty sows in one
season and get at least 250 live pigs. At the end of this sea-
son he will bell for more than a scrub; but we will not count
this, and there'ore the cost per pig of the improvement he
has made is four cents. That is, a half blood pig costs four
cents more than a scrub. Using a pure bied male on the
half blood sows will produce threequatters good blood pigs,

at an additional cost of four cents per pig; and a further ex-
pense of four cents per pig will bring tbe pigs up to a seven-
eighths grade. Thus the total cost of a seven-eighth grade
pig above a scrub is only twelve cents, and the improvement
can be made in about two years and a half. How very cheap
this improvement! No seusible man can doubt that it would
be highly profitable.

How much will a seven-eighths grade calf cost above a
scrub? I can g^t a good Shorthorn, Holsteiu Friesian or
Jersey bull for $10 more than a scrub will cost. This ani-
mal will not have a fancy pedigree, but it will be a good,
registered one; and for our purpose such an animal is just as
good as one having a fancy pedigree. During the season
this bull will get fifty calves, and he may be used a second
season. Hence the cost of the improvement he puts on each
cilf will be only forty cents. The first forty cents will make
the calf a half blood; the second will make it a three-quarter
blood, and the third forty cents will bring it up to our stan-

dard—seven-eighths improved blood. The total cost per
calf is $1 20! The value of the improvement, wbeu the ani-

mal is three years old, is not lesB than $12—at least ten
times what it has cost. Certainly realizing one thousand
per cent, on an investment is good business.

If a farmer bus not tifty sows or tifty cows he can purchase
a full blooded boar or bull in partnership with some neigh-
bors. Likely a purchase on the co-operation plan is best.

Let one of the purchasers be paid so much for taking care

of the animals, and all parties pay so much per service; theu
at the close of the season the margin of receipts for services

above expenditure for care is divided among the purchasers,

in proportion to the amount of purchase money contributed
by each. Of course it will be very desirable to purchase a
full blooded female also. Her produce being full blooded can
be used as breeders, thus keeping at home the money that

otherwise would be sent elsewhere for pure bred males, while
a herd of pure bred animalH would be built up. The ser-

vice of a male could be exchanged with some neighbor if

necessary, to avoid too close in-and-in breeding.—Stockman
and Farmer.

The annual meeting of the American Poland-China Record
Company will be held at the Grand Hotel, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, beginning Wednesday, January 15, 1890.

Last year the December receipts at the Chicago stock yards
were 211,801 cattle, 5,436 calves, 447.075 hogs, 1.35,833 sheep,

and 3 287 horses. It is estimnted that this month's receipts

of hogs will be at least 200,000 head in excess of the number
received last December.

There are in Great Britain this season 2,825 silos, being

158 more than last year, and representing an increase iu the

silo capacity of 058,78!) cubic feet.

The New York Snn sayB that the following are standard
quotations in the New York horse market: "Pairs of matched
carriage horses from $800 to $1,000, pair of coachers $800
to $1,200. saddle horsos $300 to $1,000, teams of truckers

$600 to $000. express pairs $600 to $800, single drivers (or

light roadsters) $250 t > $750, business horses $175 to $250
roadsters $100 to $150.

The progress of Aberdeen-Angus cattle is iudicaled by the

fact that 11,260 have been registered by the American Ash.um

atiou having this breed in charge— 1,396 during the last year.

The number of hogs packed between November 1st and
December 17th at leading points is 2,190,000, against 1,785,-

000 a year ago. showing an increase of 405,000. As compart d
with two years ago there is a moderate decrease for the sea-

son.
The Cook ranoh sent a grand polled Angus (1750 lbs.) to

<he California market for Christm is. Two hundred dollars

was paid for him.

The Visalians combine! aud pnsoued 1,700 acros of land

which was infestel with squirrels, and dostroyed immense
quantities. Buzzards are said to be growing fat on the car-

cases.

Q'ieen Victoria followe 1 up ber successes with her short-

horns at the Birmingham Fat Soock Show, by taking a first

prize at Smithtield, and has since sold him for £150 which
is at the rate of two shillings and four pence a pound. But
think of the advt for the butcher.
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The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

Office* Xo. SIS Bush St.
P. O. Boi 2300.
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ti JA JKBS P. KEllR, San Francisco, Col.

Cunnnuuicalions must be accompanied by the writer's name and address,

not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of good fuiih.

The Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake-

As has been predicted in our columns for several weeks

past, the Futurity Stake is a grand success. Every

mail brings further additions to the already large list,

and many are still expected from the southern portion of

the State, the washouts preventing the arrival of the

Los Angeles mail up to the time of our going to press.

Every prominent breeding establishment has sent in a

reasonable quota of nominations, and scores have sent in

as entries the produce of one and two mares. In the

next issue of the Breeder and Sportsman the full list

of entries will be given, so that all may know what

there is in the stake.

ALEX. P, WAI'UH, Klllor

Advertising Rates

Per Square (half inch)

One time •
JJj

Two titues f J"
Three tiniM "2
Four limes 4 w

And each subsequent insertion 76c. per square.

Advertisements running six months are entitled to 10 percent, dis-

count.

Those running twelve months are entitled to 20 per cent, discount.

Reading notices set in same tjpe as body of paper, 60 cents per line

each iusertion.

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper Indicates the time

to which your subscription is paid.

Should tiie Bbkeiier and Sportsman be received by any subscriber

who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card wil

suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters iutended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the issue of the

following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should

be addressed to the Buf.kdf.k ani> Sportsman, and not to any member

of the statf.

San Francisco, Saturday, Jan. 4, 1890.

A Breeding Theory.

On another page will be found a letter from C. Bruce

Lowe, of Sidney, New South Wales, a gentleman who

hai paid a good deal of attention to the breeding prob-

lem, and is considered by Australians the peer of any

man living in the knowledge which is so highly essen-

tial to those who study and carry out practically the

various theories which are from time to time brought

before the public by the many writers for the sporting

pross. Mr. Lowe advances a theory that is not alto

gather TOW, but presents it so forcibly that it is well

worthy of the consideration of every breeder in this

country. We should be pleased to hear from our read-

ers what they think of Mr. Lowe's idea, as there cannot

be too much said or written in regard to any new sug-

gestion that will tend to enlighten those who are breed-

ing to got the best.

P. C. T. H. B. A.

Next Wednesday evening is the time selected for the

annual meeting of the Pacitic Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association, and every member should make it

a point to be present. The annual election for officers is

the most important feature of the meeting, and it is to

the interest of each and every one that a suitable Board

of Directors be chosen. A Breeders' Association should

not be one only in name, but should be controlled by

those who have the interests of breeders at heart; in fact,

should be directed by gentlemen actually in the business.

There are plenty of live, wide-a wake breeders who can

lie selected as Directors from among the following

names. Lelaud Stanford, Wm. Corbitt, G. Valensin, M'

Salisbury, F. H. Burke, F. W. Loeber, D. M. Reavis, S.

N. Straube, K. Girl, W. Page, J. H. White. G W.

Guerne, Irvin Ay res, E. Topham, A. Gonzalez and Gil-

l>ert Tompkins. These names are simply taken at ran-

dom and without having a list of the members to select

from, gentlemen who are in the business to make money,

and it is only natural to suppose that they would guard

the interests of the association as they would any of the

details of their own private affairs. It is from such as these

that the Directors should be taken, and if this suggestion

is acted upon, the breeder's meeting of 1800 will be the

most successful ever held in California.

If a fair representation from various portions of the

State should be present, it will be a favorable opportuu •

ity to start the Pacific Coast Trotting Association, which

was talked so much about last, Fall. In fact, there are

so many important matters to be looked after, that every

member should be present. Remember, Wednesday

evening, January 8th, at the Palace Hotel, Sau Fran-

cisco.

A Meeting Necessary.

Some weeks ago we called attention to the fact that it

was necessary in the near future to have a meeting of

delegates from each of the associations in the State, to

name dates for the fair season of 1890. Since the first

mention was made of the matter s jveral gentlemen have

discussed it pro and con when visiting at the Bui i in k

and Sportsman's office, and one and all seem anxious to

prevent the clashing that occurred last year. As is read-

ily understood, each and every association cannot have a

week all to itself, but arrangements can be made so that

there will be various circuits formed which will not in-

terfere one with another. There are now so many horses

trained annually in California that there are plenty and

to spare for all the meetings if the Directors of the same

will only arrange them properly. We should like to

hear from the Secretaries of the different associations as

to the views of their Directors, and would also like to

have suggestions made as to the most advantageous

place of meeting for the delegates. From present ap-

pearances it seems highly plausible to suppose that there

will be at least four circuits, two in the South and two

in the North, and if due attention is paid to the fixing of

dates no trouble should be experienced in making each

of the meetings a financial success. There is no time to

waste now; the dates must be arranged very soon, and it

>s to the interest of every association to take time by the

forelock and have it understood what dates each city and

town will claim. Letters bearing on this subject are

now in order and we hope to hear from every section of

the State, especially from the officers of the Agricultural

Societies.

California vs. Kentucky.

For many years the Golden State has been recognized

as the principal horse breeding State in the Union, and

it does hurt the feelings of a Kentuckian to hear peons

of praise raised in favor of California. The Eastern

journalists, to a man. declare that the particular State

in which they reside is the equal of the Pacific Coast

States when the breeding of colts is called in question

and yet every now and again a wail goes forth from some

one of the writers that tends to show that the shoe is

pinching terribly. In a late number of the Kentucky

Stock Farm the well known "Iconoclast" says.

—

"Aarelius in a late communication intimsteb that the Call

forniaos trot their horses till hall past eleven o'clock on the

night of December 31. While this is rather a strong state-

ment, it embodies the truth with substantial acouraoy. Long
after the season is past in which it is possible for Eastern

people to trot or train their horses the work of record mak
iDg and record breaking is proceeding on the Western Coaat.

This gives the Pacitic breeder an undue advantage over those

east of the Hockies, and enables them to obtain marks for

their horses, particularly their youngsters, long after oar

trottiDg season is past."

Undue advantage, forsooth. You are trying on

child's method, taking advantage of the baby act, Mr
Iconoclast, and it is not manly. Come out openly and

say to your readers that the climatic influences of Califor

nia are such that Kentucky cannot hope to compete with

California in horse breeding. Say also that the rich and

succulent native grasses are so nutrative that a yearling

in California is fully as large as a two year old raised in

Kentucky, and do not take our word for the assertion

but ask any honest and fair-minded Kentuckian who has

visited this glorious State during the winter that is now

jn progress. There is not a month in the year passes

but what some Eastern breeder visits California and car

ries away, as the result of purchase, one or more of ou

native grown foals. Can you believe it possible. Icono-

clast, that Col. Strader. W. H. Allen, Sibley & Miller

S. A. Brown, W. H. Wilsou, R. Steele, J. I. Case, Rob

ert Bonner and other well known breeders would come

to this faraway State and buy horses if they could se-

cure what they desired in Kentucky? 'No iudoed; they

recognize the fact that just what they want is raised in

California, and as a consequence they come here to buy

When the Haggiu yearlings are offered for sale annually

in New York the prices realized are far larger than fo 1

those sent from any other section of the country. Why
Because the colts and fillies aie so superior in size and

hardiness that the eye of the expert is taken at once, and

the conclusion is forced upon prospective purchasers that

there is not the same elemant of chance in buying Cali-

fornia yearlings that there is in bidding on those sent on

from Kentucky. Every breeder who \isits this State is

a walking advertisement for California, and the day i 8

fast approaching when breeders from the Eastern States

will endeavor to secure eligible locations in this State to

start stock farms, and thus enjoy the advantages which

have made the name of California known from one end

of the world to the other.

St. Louis JocHey Club.

Entry blanks and advance programmes of the Jane race

meeting of the St. Louis Jockey Club may be had on appli.

cation to this office or to the rooms of the leading pool sel-

lers. Under the management of President Chas. Green and

Secretary C. W. Bellairs the meetings of the < bib are most

successful, beside being very rich from a racing standpoint-

A Fight on Hand.

National Association ok Trotting Horse Breeders, \
Secretary *s Office, 1 Broadway, New York, Dec. 13, '89.

J

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—It becomes my official

doty to notify you of the following action of this association:
Whereas. It appears that a certain agricultural paper published in

Boston, Mass., called The American Cultivator, has assumed, with-
out any authority, to administer a garbled and incorrect lorm of the
Blandard ot this association, and issue certificates of standard rank
thereon; and
Whereas, These irregular and unauthorized certificates have con-

ferred fictitious standard rank on many animals that are not standard,
and canuot be registered as standard, thus encouraging dishonesty
and infllctinga wrong upon the unwary; therefore

Resolved. That the compiler of Wallace's American Trotting Regis-

ter be requested, aa the most direct means of abating these evils, lo

'lecline to accept pedigrees from any breeder or dealer who knowing-
ly or wilfully seeks the benefit of registration under an unauthorized
and garbled standard, wherever sought to be administered.

L. 1). Packir, Secretary.

A Good Pedigree.

Many years ago the name of Natban Coombs was known of

all horsemen. His thoroughbreds were of the best, and at

various times thousands have watched his colors oome under

the wire first. As time wore on, and the "Coonilu Boys"

grew to manhood's estate, Frank L. aud Natban contracted a

loudness for the trotting division, aud from the beginning

have endeavored to breed only the very be it. Their success,

like that of many others, has been varied, but now they ha\e

one, that fmm the great producing blood line6 showo, should

prove a veritable wonder. We give below the tabulated ped-

igree of
LORD CL1VK IUZ7.
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Silver Bow.

The stallion advertisements will from now out be a soarre

of interest to all who own brood mares and from week to

week the annoancements will be read with intense etgeruess

as every one desires to breed to the best. In the proper col-

umn this week will be foand the card of P. J. Williams, an

old tnrlite, than whom there is no better judgs of breeding

and form (or many a mile around. He has porohased the

young stallion Silver Bow, one of the highest bred trotters in

the State who comes from speed prodnciug lines on both the

top and bottom crosses. An examination of the pedigree will

convince the most skeptical. His sire Robert McGregor, has

a host in the "30" list mid is also the sire of Bonnie McGreg-

or ": I :.. and that surely should be recommendation enough

for those who are looking for fast stock. Silver Bow is only

three years old and Mr'. Williams has very wisely limited bis

service to fifteen approved mares! Those whoare looking for

a gilt edged pedigree should hot fail to examine the tabula-

tion of Silver Bow.

M r> H. P. Bennie, of Oakland, advertises cocker spaniels

in another part of the paper. His dogs are of the best

breading and are winners.
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Auawera to Corressondents.

AnBwers for this department must be accompanied by tbe name and
address of tbe sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of

good faitb. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one side of tbe

paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or

telegraph.

A.J.
Who owds the horse Baywood by Nutwood?
Answer—E. S. Smith, 119 Empire St. San Jose.

F. K. Lewis.
Please answer the following questions. Has Chieftain 721

any'record? What is the address of the party to send to for

blanks for registering horses.

Answer—No. We have forwarded the necessary blanks to

you.
'1 he other queries you sent will be answered in all ptobabil-

jty next week.

Milton Medium.
Several week ago a subscriber asked whether Milton Med-

ium was still alive and we said yes This was a mistake as

Milton Medium, died at Walla Walla in 1883.

E. W. C.

Has Arno any colts in the thirty class? What is his record?

Answer—Arno has none of his progeny in the 2:30 list.

He has no record.

S. D. P.
Will you kindly givo breeding of Grey Dale, dam of Silver-

threads. Is she standard? Is Newlands Hambletonian stand-

ard?
Auswer—Grey Dale by American B >y Jr., he by American

Boy the sire of Belmont; dam Grey Poll by Wintield Scott,

he by Edward Everett; 2nd dam Sorred Poil by Sir Henry;
3rd dam by Printer. She is not standard . Newland's Ham
bletonian is not standard.

Inquirer.
Will yon kindly give me the pedigree and number of "Bel-

voir" and record, if he has any. I believe he is owned in

Cheyenne, Wyoming
Answer.— Belvoir 6150, foa'ed 1880. by Belmont 64, dam

Puss Prall, by Mark Time, son of Berthnne, 2nd dBin by
Daniel Webster, son of Lance, etc. He is not in the 2:30

list. He is owned by G. B. Goodell, Cheyenne, Wyoming
Territory.

A Subscriber.
Is a mare sired by Mambrino Wilkes, 6083, dam by Chief-

tain, 721, eligible to be registered?

Answer.—Yes.

Ban Jose.

Chieftain is the site of Flora, with a record of 2:36 and
trial 2:28. She campaigned against Ajix and others; her
dam is by Wilson's Lemon. Is this the same Flora that is

accredited to Chieftain with a mark of 2'.30? If so, please

btate where and when she made the record, aud oblige.

Answer.—The records do not show that the Flora you
allude to has a record of 2:36, but 2:3°4. Tbe Flora accred-

ited to Chieftain is a pacer with a record of 2:30, made at San
Francisco August 29th, 1872.

J. H. O.
What qualilications does it require for a stallion to take

a premium at a fair as a roadster, and what would bar him.
Answer.—According to tbe rule as laid down by the Direc-

tors of the State Fair Association, any carriage horse which
is not standard bred, is eligible, for a roadster premium. Be-
iug standard bred would be a bar. However, different asso-

ciations have different rules.

Horseman.
Please give the breeding of San Bruno and his record. Al-

so the breeding of Algerine.

Answer:—San Bruno by Geo. M. Pctcnen Jr., dam not
traced. Record 2:25£. Algerine, by Capt. Fisher, dam Maria
Mink. Record 2:45.

J. L. W.
Will you please answer through your valuable columns

tbefollowing questions: 1st. What is the nomber of Carr's

Mambrino? 2nd. Give names and records of horses that

he has sired. 3d. Is Dan Voorhees registered ? If so, give

number. Also give names and records of horses he has

sired. 4th. Is the sire ot Bella Alta, Williamson's Belmont,
trotting bred or not?

Answer.— (1) 1789. (2) It would take too much space

to give the names of the horses he has sired, but he has in

the 2:30 list Lady Ellen 2:29A, and is a'so the sire of the dam
of Ella 2:29. (4) Yes; Dan Voorhees 887. He has in the

list Jim L. 2:20^. (4) Belmont was a thoroughbred.

Subscriber.
Please inform me of the pedigree of Silver King, bred by

Alvin/.a Hayward.
Answer.—Silver King 3622 by Hambletonian 725, dam Har-

vest Queen, 2:2!U, by Hambletouian 10, 2nd dam Dubois
mare by American Star 14, 3rd dam by Abdallah 1.

S. C. J.

Will you please tell me what Alfalfa is.

Answer.— Lncern (Medicago Sativa), a forage plant of the

family legnmiuof x, and related to clover (trifoliuru) not only

in its botanical characters but in its agricultural uses.

The derivation of the word is obscure, but it is supposed

by some to be from the Swiss canton of the same name; it] is

known in Spain as alfalfa, which name it bears alsi in Span-

ish Americau countries, and is still retained in California

and New Mexico. The root of lucerne is perennial, from
which arise erect, smooth, branching stems, two feet or more
high; the leaves are triple, the flowers instead of being dense

head as in clover, are prect and the corolla violet purple, and

the many seeded pod spirally coiled. It was probably culti-

vated several centuries before Christ, and came into Europe-

an agriculture through the south of France and Spain. Lu-
cern has never been much grown in England or in the older

parts of the United States, but on the continent of Europe

and in our far Southern and Western States it is regarded

as of creat value— its reputation on the Pacific Coast has led

agriculturalists at the East to experiment with it. The ex-

periments of Chancellor Livingston near the close of the last

century called the attention of farmers to lncern as a valu-

able forage plant, but our agriculture was not then sufficient-

ly advanced to make its culture prolitable; it is only when
draining and improved tillage are practiced that its value is

manifest. The plant has very long roots, sometimes pene-

trating to twelve feet or more, hence it is quite unsuited to

light, thin soil, with a poor subsoil.

J. F. Merced.
Did Mr. S. Whipple have in 1879 a horse called Shafter

and a mare called Harvest Queen? If so, can you give me
the pedigree of the horse Shafter? I believe that he was bred
by Mr. McCracken of Consumne, Sacramento County, and
was by David Hill.

Answer.—A letter sent to Mr. J. L. McCord has been re-

plied to as follows:

Sacramento Dec. 28, 1889.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir:— Yours of

the 26th duly at hand, and in reply to the horse Shafter I

don't know him by that name. He might have been named
after leaving the ranch. Give me his age aud description
and I can tell you if any Buch horse was foaled there since
1875 as I have obtained the old Stud book that was kept by
J. G. McCracken that far back.
We have every occasion to believe that the horse you refer

to was originally called "Butte" and was owned at one time
by Judge J. McM. Shafter of this city. Ho passed through
several hands and was finally taken to your section of the
country. If it is the same horse, we imagine he was by Da-
vid Hill, dam a printer mare.

J. B. G.
Please inform me if my filly, sired by Fallis, dam by Tilton

Almont, second dam a running mare, is standard. If so,
what will I have to do to have her registered? What is tbe
best method for laying out a mile track where you. have
plenty of room? Pleabe answer in your col"mns.

Answer.—Your filly is standard. Send full address and we
will forward you the necessary blanks.
For a mile track draw a lice through an oblong center 440

jards in leugth, setting a stake at each end. Then draw a
line on either side of the first line, exactly parallel with and
140 yards from it, setting stakes at either end of them. You
will then have an oblong square 440 yards long and 280 yards
wide. At each end of these three lines you will now set
stakes. Now then fasten a cord or wire 140 yards long to

the center stake of jour parallelogram, and then describe a
half circle, driving stakes as often as you wish to set a fence-

post. This half circle, commencing at one side and extended
to the other, will measure 440 yards. When the circle is

made at both ends of your parallelogram you will have two
straight sides that measure 440 yards each, and two circles

of exactly the same length, which, measured three feet from
the fence, will be exactly a mile.. The turns should be
thrown up an inch to the foot.

The Valensin Stock Farm.

Lorena and Starlight.

I had occasion a few days ago to visit Capt Harris' stable,

corner of Turk and Steiner streets, and there I saw two" of

my favorites, Lorena and Starlight. The former is now three

years old and the latter two, yet both of them are campaign-

ers aad earned laurels last year. Lorena has rilled out won-

derfully and gives every promise of being as speedy as a

ghost. Only a few days ago her owner drove her half a mile

ial:08£, and the Captain feels sure that he has a coming

world beater. There is no one that will begrudge him his

luck, for ho has been a persistent breeder for many years, and

it seems that at last luck has smiled on him. Starlight has

improved as much in proportion as has Lorena, and the

chestnut filly shows every indication of great speed. As

their names will appear prominently before the public this

year, I herewith give their pedigrees:—

/ Alexander's Abdallah

uj J
by Hambl«touian,l(>Belmo i:

Nutwood

I >

I
3
S

a

| Miss Russell

(Belle, by Mamuriuo
Chief.

/ Pilot Jr., byokl pacer

J Pilot.

( Sallie Rnssel by Bos-
ton.

I , . „ . l Budd Doble.
I
Jennie McLane. By Ue( , M Patclien Jr .

( Lady Clinton, formerly Lady Cham-
plain,from a daugh-
ter of Uray Mess.

/ Loug Island Black

|
Mohawk » ] Hawk, by Andrew

\ Jackson.
I ( Not traced.

Elmo
Daughter of Sir lticbard, by John's

Sir Richard by Did.
med

.

I Princess.

Woodford Mambriuo, Mambrino Chief,
Mambrino Paymas-
ter.

I

I
Jennie Simpson

.

' Nutwood (See pedigree above).

I Q
Counless

! Autocrat, by Demo-
crat.

Golddust Belle, by
Dorsey's Uolddust

.

Guy Miller, by Hamble-
tonian 10.Whipple's Hambletonian. M ,

'
' , •rr

j
Martha Washington, by

( Burr's Washington.

I.vly Hamilton, untraced.'but brought across the
)il u ns in 1863.

-
f
Vicks' Ethan Allen

1 1 I

£ (
Lady Schafer.

hi

Ethan Allen of New York, etc.

Harris mare by Hambleionian i.

j
Williamson's Belmont.

( Daughter of Pauls' Abdallah, by Hamble-
tonian 10. (At San Jose).

Miss Mary Garrett, of Baltimore, Md., tbe millionaire

spinster, has lost a valuable blooded horse nuder unnnnil

circumstances, says the Horseman. Tbe geldi'g was pure

white and was a favorite with his owner. He was by Adrock

and his granddaui was the celebrated white Arabian marc
which William McDonald imported and which was afterward
the property of Jno. W.Garrett. The skeleton of the Arabian
mare is mounted, aud is now at Druid Hall Park. The geld-

ing had been sick a short whil» with spasms. The doctors
discovered that there was no chance to save the animal and
came to the conclusion it had an abscess or tumor on the
brain. Miss Garrett gave the animal to Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity professors for the benefit of science. The professors
killed the horse with hypodermic injections. The autopsy
which was held by the professors revealed a tumor on both
sides of the brain. The one in the right lobe was pronounced
the largest ever found, and surgeons were surprised that a
horse could live under such circumstances.

As another year has rolled around, we again have to an-
nounce to our readers that the Valensin Stud Farm stnllious,
Sidney and Simmocolon are as usual to stand for the com-
ing season, for a few select mares at the farm at Pleasanton.
While the new arrival has not the reputation of the premier
stallion, still he has many friends, tho-e who have seen him
in his work, aud while it" is highly probable that Sidney'*
book will fill very rapidly, still there is every leason to
believe that Simmecolon will also have plenty of custom.
Mr. Valensin has tabulated the pedigree of Simin >colou so

that breeders can see at a glance what grand blood Hows
through the veins of the late arrival. Simmons, his sire, is
one of the most fashionable sires in Keutucky to-day, and' he
already has nine or ten in the 2:30 list. Siiumocolon has a
record of 2:29£, and iu making that he actually walked nu-
der the wire, his mark being no crit. riouof his speed.
Examine the advertisement and then select what maves you
can spare to send to the Valensin Stock Farm stallions.

A Rumor Probably B'ounded on Fact.

Since the first of last year promitent breeders whose stock
farms are in the Eastern State i have been suapping up all the
stallions in California that money could buy. There is not
a horse of any note whatever but what som<one hns wanted
the owner to price, and it has only been by the use of the
emphatic NO that any of the better known are still retained
in the State. And now comes a rumor, too late for verifica-
tion this week, (hat Mr. Gutrne of Santa Rout is in negotia-
tion with parties in Kentucky for the services of Alfred G,
and also with the understanding that bo shall put a purchas-
ing price on the coll. His record of 2:19f, made under the
most adverse circumstances, stamped him as a horse of mre
sueed at the trot, and those who witnessed the performance
are fully aware that the son of An'.eeo can beat his present
mark ail to pieces.

The storv as it is told, is, that J. W. Knox, who took
Anteeo to Kentucky, is in negotiation for Alfred G., and that
Mr. Guerne has put the price at $25,(100. It seems that
puties from the same State are also after Redwood, 2:244, he
another son of Anteeo, and the gossipy witch, Dame Rumor,
says it is very likely that California will lose the services of

both these colts.

Stock Farm Problems.

fare of Brood Mures an. I Foalx.

II.

Souther Farm, San Leandro, Jan. 1, 1 800.

The entire life of a colt may be changed for better or worse
by the treatment given the mare when in foal. A reasonable
amount of work is a benefit; but overwork or overdriving
robs the embiyo foal of a part of its life. At least two months
re-tt should to given before the time the mare is due to foal.

The surroundings of a pregnant mare have considerable
influence on the future of the foal. The best aDd strongest
ohildien c >me from happy marriages of healthy people; and
the best colts may reasonably be expected from well selected
mares that are well fed aud sheltered. Ke'p them happy, if

good care, feed, aud shelter will do it, and the strength and
vigor of the new horn foals will well repay the work.

If the weather is pleasant and the nights are not too cold a
mare may foal out of doors as well as anywhere else; but a9
mares should foal as near the first o,f the year as possible, and
as our beautiful winter and spring climate may be broken iu

upon by storms, good shelter should be provided. Last sea-

son my brood mires were kept in boxstalls twelve foot wide
and sixteen feet long: although these proved satisfactory, I

am now building a row of boxstalls which will be sixteen feet

square, with a paddock sixteen feel wide and twenty-four
feet long to each stall. This gives plenty of room, and the
paddocks are good places for the colts to stay until they get

the full use of their legs, when they may be turned out if the
weather is pleasant and tbe feel good. Colts should be kept
ou level ground for a couple of months; after that nothing
does them more gool thin a reisonable amount of hill-

climbing, which hardens their legs aud feet wonderfully.
Watch every mare and colt, and if either is not thriving

take them up and give extia food— bran with ground barley

or crushed oats makes fine milk food. Unless alfalfa fields

are at hand the long dry summer almost invariably tells on
both mare aud colt. When it does, put them in at night,

give mixed feed and feed agiiin iu the morning before turn-

ing out. The colt soon finds out what the soft feed is for,

and when weaned will take all the comfort it can in a well

filled feed box, forgetting in short order the loss of ils moth-
er's milk. This greatly reduces the chances of any set-backs

at the time of weaning, when many a good colt los- s several

months of growth.
Colts must be watohed, and watched carefully and sysieuii-

tically. Every colt that dies may be considered to use up 'h>

amount it would sell for when grown. A stock farm does not

feel the feed and care of one colt, and the mares aud stallions

must be cared for anyway. Then the colt that dies may be
the best one on the ranch and tbe one that would make his

family famous— if he only lived. Death is thoroughly impar-
tial and comes to every farm sooner or later, but it comes the

more often to where it is invited by carelessness, poor food,

lack of shelter and general neglect.

As a friend of mine once said, there are only two satisfac-

tory ways of raising horses. One is the range, where the

Btoik have never know shelter, aud the colts grow up after

the manner of goats. This range stock is neefnl on street

tars, butcher carts and delivery wagons, but is practically

worthless wheu safety and steadiness are required without
working to death to get these qualities. These horses sell

cheap, but can be raised at a very i-rnall cost, and the busii ess

is profitable in the right place aud under good management;
but there is very little middle ground that can safely be used
between the range system and the good care required to bung
up large, honest and safe l rack, road and family horses.

Mares accus'omed to warm stables cannot be turned loose

on rocky hills iu cold and storms and thrive, nor cau they

begin to produce She colts they should and would produce.uu-

der proper care. The colt has an aw ful lot to do with the

making of the horse— ueglectits mother, neglect the foal

in the early spring and at weaning time let it rustle for a

living on goat pastures during its first wiuier and you may
raise a secjnd quality street car horse if it do< sn't die. No-
thing but a wonderful triumph of individual greatuess ovt r

unfortunate surroundings will ever make it anything belter.

GILBERT Tompkins,

Tbe Talbot Bros have . hi > t. the sister to Lioness,

Lena C; the sister to Ms- Motley, Miss Hawkins. Bruins is

a brother to Bay Ridge; Mouutjoy, a half brother to Mi nut
Lebanon is by Pontiac.
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THE KENNEL.
Doft owuere are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, Bales, names chiimed, presentations and deattat-

In their kennels. In all instances writing plainly Haines of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Quarterly Meeting of the Executive Commit-

tee of the American Kennel Club, Held

at 44 Broadway, New York.

New York. Deo, 19, 1889.

The meeting was called to order at 1:15 i>. m , Vice-Presi-

dent Terry in tbe chair.

Present: Associites, Dr. Perry; Philadelphia Kennel

Club. J. H. VViuslow; Southern Field Tiial Club, J. L. An-

thony; Great Dane Club, (i. MusK-Kmolt; Michigan Kennel

Club. J. M. Tavlor; Westminster Kennel Club, T. II. Terty;

Collie Club of America, G. B. Cromwell; S'. Paul Kennel

Club, A. D. Lewis; M.scoutah Kennel Club, J. Mortimer;

American Spauiel Club, J. Watson; New E-igland Keuuel

Clnb, F. B Fav; New Jer>ey Kennel Club, A. C. Wilnier-

diug; Fox Terrier Kennel Club, W. Kuiheiford; Beagle

Club, H. F. Scbellhass.

Minutes of the previous meeting read and approved.

The Secretary's report was read as follows by the Secre-

tary:

To the Delegates of the American Kennel Club— Goutle-

nien:—Since my last report I have received au app icatioa

from the Continental Keuuel Club of Denver, Colorado, for

admission to this Association. This application was duly

forwarded and received iu accordance with the rule laid

dowu iu your Constitution, aud said applicant is eligible to

membership and is hereby recommended. As this Club held

its tirst Bench Show December 5th, and has complied with

all the requirements of our rules, I would respectfully rec-

ommend tne adoption of a resolution at this meeting by

which the awards made at said show shall he recognized by

the American Kennel Club. At the last meeting of this club

the application of the Ca iforuia Kennel Club was laid on the

table uutil jour Secretary could cjrrespoud with the Pacific

Keuuel Ulno on the expediency of admitting auother mem-
ber from San Francisco. Your Stcreiary mailed eommuni-
oatious to both the Committee of the Cal.forma Kenntl Clnb

aud ihe Secretary ot the Pacific Kennel Club, to which he re-

ceived in due course a reply from the latter, which will be

laid before jou at this meeting.
The Brooklyn Kennel Club was promptly notified of their

rejection at our last meeting, and upon its order the dues

forwarded to me with the application was returned, and the

receipt for the same is on tile in this office. The Southern

Cahloruia Keuuel Club was duly notified of its election to

membership, aud of the fact that the awards at its show held

prior to its admission would net be recoguized, to which no

reply has been received from auy of its officnv, but under

date of Dec m' ei Uth President Belmont, Jr., forwarded me
a communication lrom Mr. J. B. Martin of San FraDcisco,

an exhibitor at said show, asking this club to reconsider its

action, so far as the rec >guitiou of the awards is concerned,

upon the ground mat us the show was advert. sed to be held

under A. K. C. rules, mauy entries were made by exhibitors

from a great distance, expecting that wins would count, aud

that the action of this cub is a hardship to innocent ptrties

And further, such action ou the part ot the American Ken-

nel Club would euojurago aud assist dog shows on the Pa-

cific Coast. This uiaitefMs iww before you for further action

it you deem it advisuhle. The special committee on the "re-

vtsiou of the rules," appoiuted at the Usl meeting, completed

its labors aud published its report aud recjmmendations in

tbe November Gazette. In this connection I would advise

yoQ that Mr James L Autuoav was appointed on said com-

mittee in tae place of Mr. F. B. Hitchcock, who resigned on
account of absence from the city. A communication from

the German Mastiff' or Great Dane Club of America, submits

a copy of its Bnle 29 as folio*s: "This Club adopts the

Standard of points aud the scile (if measurements as approved

September 4 188!), aB the correct staudard a-jd scale of points

for judging in this country, and this clnb will not, thruiigh

its membership, exhibit Germau MaBtift or Great Daue dogs

at bench shows, unless they are to bo judged by standard

points and scale of values as adopted by this club." The
German Mastiff or Great Dane Club requests the American

Kennel Club to take action iu this matter. The members feel

that their standard is c.rreot, and iu order to uiuke it effect-

ive in this couutry would respectfully ask this club to adopt

the same for the judging of this breed of dogs at all shows

held by members of the American Kennel Club. I have re-

ceived from Dr. J. Frauk Perry notice of proposed amend-

ments to Article IV of tbe Constitution, and published same

iu the November issue of the American Keuuel Gazette. It

will be submitted for your action at this meeting. Charges

have been preferred by Mr. Lorenzo Daniels against Mr. Wil-
j

liatn Graham in the matter ot the St. Bernard dog Visp II.

Mr. Daniels claims that Mr. Graham misrepresented tbe dog,

aud owing to such misrepresentation said Daniels was put to

au expense that should in his opinion be paid by Graham.
Iu a letter following said charges Dauiels states lhat he oan

produce witnesses to testify to the above mentioned misrep-

resentation. I also recoivtd a letter from Mr. Grahhin re-

questing the return of all papers deposited in this office as

part of the testimony in a previous case between these gen-

tlemen respecting the dog Visp II. This correspondence

will be submitted to you at this meeting. Uuder the provi-

sion of Article XVIII of tho Constitution, the auuual dues of

active members must be paid at or before January 1st of each

year, under penalty of forfeiture of all right to representation

iu this club; aud such delinquents may be suspended or

dropped from the roll. I would resptctfully request this

meeting to adopt a resolution delegating the power to tbe

Advisory Coinmiltee to suspend or drop such clubs as may
be in arrears ou January 2d next, if iu the judgment of suid

committee it should be deemed proper. Your Secretary

would recommend and urge the adoption of a resolution at

this meeting, whereby the Amerieau Kennel Club shall do-

nate at each show held by i's members in the year 1890 a

special prize, consistiug of a complete net of the Stud hooks, to

be competed for by members of the Specialty Clubs lhat are

members in good standing of the American Kennel Club,

and to be given to the best kennel of four owned by one ex-

hibitor. The choice of club, to which this special shall be

tirst awarded, to be determined by its date of membership

in the Amerieau Kenuel Clnb; that is, the oldest specialty

member to compete at tbe tirst bench show of 1890. and as

the shows pr ime.s the special to be designated according to

senion v of tctoibfr'hip.

As Treasurer of ihia dob, I would fay that I could see no

goxl reason wbv I should depa't lrom my usual cc^tom in

presenting the Treasurer's repen t and will submit the usual

one, Bhowiug the gross amounts received and disbursed and

the balance ou hand, but would ask tbe adoption of a resolu-

tion at this meeting, directing the publication of a detjiled

financial statement of the club for the year ending December
31, 1889, and to appear in the Kennel Gazette of January,

1890. In conclusion, I have to advise you that I am just in

receipt of the resignation of the Fort Schuyler Kennel Clnb
of Utica, N. Y., which will be submitted to you for action.

And by the same mail I received the application ot the Du-
queane Kennel Club of Pittsburg, Pa., for admission as an

active member. Tbe application i nolosed the necessary pa-

pers and annual dues in proper form, and the club is eligible

to membership. As this application did not reach me until

5 o'clock this day, that portiou of the rnle requiring it to be

filed at this office at least ten days previous to election has

not been complied with. I submit this application with the

above remarks. Respectfully submitted,

A. P. Vredeniutroh. Secretary.

Adopted.

The Treasurt rs'B report was read as follows:

New York, December 18, 1889.

The Treasurer begs to report as follows:

Receipts from all sources from January 11th to date 17 fi49 41

Expenses for same period 0,482.30

Balance ou hand $1,167.11

ltespectfully submitted,

A. P. Yredks hurcii, Treasurer.

Adopted.
Mr. Anthony— In connection with the recommendation

made by the Secretary, I wonld like to offer, it it is in order

at tbe present time, before any other business is proceeded
with, the resolution that he has embodied in his report,

niinely, that he be required to prepare and publish in the

January Gazette, a detailed statement of the financial condi-

tion of this club, and of every account upon his book show-
ing exactly the sources of revenue derived and tbe expendi-

tures, on account not only of the club, but tbe S'ud Book
and all other accounts that the Secretary and Treasurer has

charge of I since rel' hope the resolution will prevail,

because we desire the publicand every delegate here to know
exactly what has been done this year. I am at liberty to say

to you, beciuse I hive examined the accounts, that after the

items have been charged to their proper account, there is

shown a surplus, a thi. g that I do not believe has been
accomplished before by any club under similar circum-

stances.

The report of the Advisoiy Committee was read and
adopted, and is as follows:

MEETINO ADVISORY COMMITTER, DECEMBER 19, 18S9.

Present: T. H. Terry, Dr J. F. Perry, J. L. Anthony.
Absent: A Belmont, Jr. J. S. Wise.

Meeting called to order at 11 o'clock. Mr. Terry in the

chair.

In the matter of American Pet-Dog Club, the Secretary

having advifed us that at a meeting of said clnb, it was voted

to abolish the entire list of dogs as now designated as Pet

Dogs in their list. On motion said club was recommended
for eleotion.

In the matter of the non-payment of tbe prizes by the

Albany Kennel Club, tbe Serreiary was oidered to suspend
ssid club, and to notify the officers that if the several amounts
now due exhibitors are not paid within 30 days, that the

penalty uuder Rule 28 will be enforced.

In the matter of the charge made by Andrew Laidlaw

against H. P. Rennie, the society was ordered to notify said

Benuie, that if proper explanation or defense be not made or

the matter satisfactorily adjusted between the complainant

and defendant within 60 days, the prayer of the petitioner

will be granted.

In the matter of the appeal of -las. Watson against the

actiou of the Rochester Kennel Club in not allowing the pro-

test against the entry of tbe collie Metchley Surprise in the

challenge class, was laid over until such time as Mr. Watson
produces evidence to sustain his appeal.

In the matter of Mr. Huntington's resolution asking the

A. K. C. to pay the travelling expenses of their associate

delegates to and from meetings, it was resolve 1 that said reso-

lution be referred back to tbe full ex committee of the A. K.

C. to be acted upon by them.
The following resolution was olVered and adopted:

Whereas evidence has beeu received from Mr. Wm. Gra
ham. informing this club that Mr. L. Dauiels has failed to

pay the amount due said Graham as per decision of this

committee of June 10, 18S9 amounting to $50.10.

Resolved, that Mr. Lorenzo Daniels be and hereby is bus

pended. That he be given CO days within which to pay the

award as made by this committee to Mr Graham; that if

said awanl be not paid and evidence of said payment is not

furnished this committee on or before the expiration of said

tio days, said Daniels shall be disqualified.

(Signed) T. H. Tf.rrt.

J. Frank Perry.
Adopted. J. L. Anthony.

The application of the California Kennel Club, which was

laid over at the September meeting until advices were re-

ceived from the Pacific Kennel Club, if in their judgment it

would be advisable to admit two clubs from the same city,

was submitted. The Secretary read a communication from

tbe Pacific Kennel Club in reply to his communication on the

subject, iuwhich.it was stated that there being a plan now on
fool to consolidate the said California Kenuel Club with the

Pacific Kennel Club, in the opinion of the members of said

Pacific Keuuel Club it was deemed that it would be to the

best interests of both the American Kenuel Club and the

doggy matters on the Pacific Coast to delay aclion on the ap-

plication of the California Kenntl Club, until fnrther notice.

Ou motion said application was laid over for future action,

peudiug advices from the Pacific Kennel Clnb.

President Belmont Jr. arrived aud took the chair.

The report of the Special Committee on Rules was made,

aud tbe matter laid on the table for a subsequent action.

Applications from the American Pet Dog Club and the

Coulinental Kennel Club were r< ad by the Secretary, and on
motion, both clubs were admitted to membership in tbe

American Kennel Club, and on motion tbe awards of the

show held by tbe Continental Kennel Club on December 5th,

were recognized.

A communication was read from an exhibitor requesting a

reconsideration of the aotiou taken at the last meeting in tbe

matter of not recognizing wins at tbe Southern California

Kennel Club Show.
Major Taylor moved to reconsider such action.

Motion lost.

The Secretary then read a communication by Mr. Lorenzo

Daniels, preferring charges against Mr. William Graham, in

regard to tbe St. B-rnard dog Visp II, Mr. Daniel* claiming

that Mr. Graham misrepresented the dog, and owing to such

misrepresentation, he (Daniels) was put to considerable ex-

pense.

On motion of Mr. Anthony the communication of Mr.
Daniels was laid on the table.

Tbe following resolution by Dr. Perry was adopted:
Resolved, That attested copies be made of all documentary

evidence furnished by William Graham in the OBse of Loren-
zo Daniels, and the original Le returned to him, us he has re-

quested.
A communication was read from the Great Dane Club, tbe

Secretary stating that tbey bad furnished a copy of their
standard and ecale of points adopted by that club. and also a
copy of their rules, and that they requested tbe American
Kennel Club to recognize that staudard at their show.
Mr. Muss Arnolt: I otter a resolution that only dogs

which shall conform to the standard of tbe Great Dane Club
shall be registered iu tbe Stud Book, regardless of pedigree.
Motion lot.
The request of the Great Dane Club for the American Ken-

nel Club to enforce their standard was refused.
The Secretary called attention to tbe resolution offered at

tbe last meeting by Mr. Huntington in regard to the Ameri-
can Kennel Club paying the traveling expenses of Ihe asso-
ciate delegates, which resolution was referred to the Advisory
Committee. The Secretary stated that that committee had
decided to refer the matter back to tbe Executive Committee,
referiug that they should act upon the matter.
Mr. Anthony: It seems to me it would be proper for tbe

Secretary to be instructed to make an appropriation of $100
per annum from money received from tbe associate members,
which amount should be used to pay the expenses of the
delegates coming here to attend any meeting on busiuess, and
I make a motion to that effect.

Motion seconded and earned.

'Ihe President: I think I shall have to leave you shortly,
but before I go I should like to bring up a subject that a*ems
to me of some importance. Tbe Kennel Gazette is published
under the auspices of the American K>nnel Club, but its

officers are responsible for it, and tbe ;form and tbe matter
has been in a great measure left to their discretion, and they
have acted as best tbey could. There has been some criti-

cism made with respect to the editorials in the Gazette, and
that criticism was of such a nature that I thought it best at

tbe time to shoulder the blame personally, so as to put a stop
to it, and then refer the matter to you, and ascertain whether
in your judgment, it was best to eliminate that feature from
tbe (i zette entirely, or continue it. If you look at the edi-
torials I think you will find that tbey have never referred to

any subject which did n"t concern the American Kennd
Club itself, and I personally have felt that tbe Gazette ought
at times to speak for the Americsn Kennel Club. The Advi-
sory Committee through its meetings, feels the pulse con-
stantly of what is going on, and there are attacks made upon
(be club, or misinterpretations appear in tbe public print
which the breeder and exhibitor desires to have cleared up
I do not see why it should he necessary for the Seoretary or
the President, >r for any officer of the Kennel Club to go iu
print over his own signature in the way of Bporting papers.

If the subject is to be treated from a club point of view, I

don't see why it should not be treated In tbe Gazette. If

other offi nial orgaus speak for their organizations, I do not
see why the Gazette shouid rot. It need not be personal. I

don't think any case was personal, although it seems to have
been taken so No names were used. The principle only
was treated of, and I should like to ask the delegates for ac-

tion on the subject. It has not been brought up before the
Advisi ry Committee at all. The snrject was discussed by
letter to a certain extent, with the members of the Advisory
Committee, and also talked over, and some were in favor of
continuing the editorials, and others were not; but it was
never settled, and really it was not in the province of the
Advisory Committee to settle that question. Inasmuch as
the matter has been made tbe subject of discussion. I should
like to ask your action on tbe question, aud if you will allow
the matter to come up now so I can retire, I shall be obliged
to yon.

Maj. Taylor—I move, in order to get the views of the dele-

gates here, that the action in this request in the past be
approved, and continned in the same line.

Motion carried.

At this point Mr. Terry takes the Chair on the departure of

Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Anthony— I move that tbe Treasurer be requested to

make an itemized statement to be published iu the January
(iazette, showing the receipts and disbursements from all

sources, and also showing the amount of credit on each
•icoouot, the sources from which the revenue was derived

—

in other words, a complete itemized account, so that anybody
who is familiar with figures can take it and see how we stand.
Mr. Watson thought before being published, the acoount

should be carefully examined and verified.

The Secretary suggested that he should make out his state-

ment for the year 1889 for publication, and that the Chair
appoint a committee wbo would endorse on the bottom of his
acoount that they had examined his accounts and found
them correct, aa stated.

Mr. Anthony—In order to comply with the suggestions
made by Mr. Watson and Mr. Vredenburgh, I will add to my
inotiou, that before publication, an auditing committee con-
sisting of Messrs. A. C. Wilmerding, Major Taj lor and V. B.
Fay be appointed to audit the accounts. I name these gen-
tlemen because they are ex-officio, and I ask that they be
appointed to audit the accounts and to state whether they
are correct, whether they have been correctly kept, etc.

Motion carried.

A oommunicatiou was read from the Fort Schuyler Kennel
Club, tendering their resignation from the American Kenntl
Club.

On motion the resignation was accepted.
The Secretary called atteution to the lecommendation con-

tained in his report in regard to the matter of special prizes
to be competed for by members of specialty clubs, and on
motioo of Mr. Anthony, his recommendation was adopted.
The Bench Show rules, as published in the Gazette, were

then read and slightly amended, and on motion adopted.
The following amendment to the Constitution was adopted:
That all articles of the Constitution, and all rules and regu-

lations affecting assooiate members or referring thereto, be
cancelled, and that Article IV. of the Constitution read as
follows:

ARTICLE IV.

Section I—Any person vouched for in writing to tbe Secre-
tary of the American Kennel Club by not less than two mem-
bers of any club a member of this association, ot by two
associate members, shall upon payment of $5 annual dues,
and tbe endorsement of his application by the Presidents of

the American Kennel Club and of the associate members,
become an associate member and be announced as such in
the next issue of the Kennel Gazette.

Sec. 2—An associate member shall be entitled to tbe Keo-
nel Gazette and Stud Book for one year, and to two free reg-
istrations in the Stud Book.
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Sec. 3—The annual dues of $5 shall be payable on the
first of January of each year to the Secretary of the American
Kennel Club, and any person whose dues are not paid on or
before January 30th, shall thereby forfeit his right to be
inoluded in the li--t of members eligible for election to office,

and to vote for officers for the ensuing year; and if his dues
shall remaiu unpaid at the next annual meeting of the asso-

ciate members, his name shall be stricken from the roll, pro-

vided, however, that upon remitting the $5 dues with an
application of membership, he shall be re-instated upon the
endorsement of his application by the two Presidents as here-

inbefore provided.
Sec. 4—The annual meeting of the associate members shall

be held on the day preceding the annual meeting of the
American Kennel Club, at which meeting the reports of the

retiring officers shall be presented, which together with a copy
of the official minutes of the meetiDg, shall be filed with the
Secretary of the American Kennel Club.

Sec. 5—The officers of the Associate members shall be a

President, vice-President and Secretary. The President shall

be a member of the Advisory Committee. The Associate

members shall have the right to be represented by three

delegates, to whioh position the officers may be elected; and
for every one hundred members over three hundred, they
shall elect an additional delegate.

Sec. 6—No Associate member shall be eligible to hold

office or sit as dele«ate who is a member of any club a mem-
ber of this Association other than a specialty club.

Sec. 7—That all elections shall be by mail vote, and the

aunual election of officers and delegates shall be conducted
as follows:

On January 21st. of each year the secretary of the Ameri-
can Kennel Club shall forward to each and every associate

member in good standing a printed list of all members eligi-

ble to hold offiice, together with an addressed envelope for re.

turn, on which the word "vote" is legibly printed or written.

The member receiving such printed list shall mark thereon

his choice for president, vice-president, and secretary and the

delegates to which the club is entitled, in such manner as

may be indicated, and return the same iu the envelope pro-

vided.

Fifteen full days after the mailing of such slips to the asso-

ciate members the secretary of the American Kennel Club
shall in the presence of the presidents of the American Ken-
nel Club aud Associate Members, or such person as either of

them may deputize to represent him, open all such mail

votes, and the result of the election shall be certified to by
the three officials present.

Immediately upon the signing of such certificate the sec-

retary of the American Kennel Club shall notify each and
every person of his election and also send notice thereof to

the president of the associate members.
In the case of a tie vote for any office the tie shall be deci-

ded by a majority vote of members present at the annual
meeting, and in the event of an officer elected declining to

serve, the member receiving the next highest number of

votes shall at th6 annual meeting be declared elected.

Votes for additional members as each quota of one hun-
dred additional members is filled shall be conducted upon
the same principle as the aunual mail vote for officers and
delegates, the vote being taken as soon as the one hundred
additional members have qualified. The same rule shall

also hold good in event of a vacancy in the ranks of offi-

cials or delegates. Adjourned,
A. P. Vreoenburch, secretary.

Girls' Dogs.

Oue of our popular novelists writes up her heroine, a slender

sylph of the Big Smoky country, as having for a companion
and friend a large, gaunt, jellow dog with knobs for joints

and a decided stamp of inferiorit y in his hulking movements.
This fair young girl, ''loves Watch kiu behave ez much

like folks ez any dog kin," and she pleats his scraggy, yellow

ears with as much pride as if he were of nobler blood, while

another girl, trim, tailor-made, esthetic, cultured, is pictured

in a farther part of the sunny South as tripping forth for her

daily walk with two s'eek, perfectly-proportioned mastiffs

bounding at her side. It may be the 15 g Smoky|girl loves

Watch with that feminine sympathy women so often mistake

for the nobler tire. It may be she would have a preference

for him right tinder the very noses of the high-bred mastiffs

were they her to have and to hold, but depend upon it,

when you find a girl owning and caressiug a mongrel cur of

low degree, there is something soft in that girl's head as well

as in her heart, for our girls are looking dogward these days

with the eyes of connoisseurs.

They pity the abused and neglected, but when it comes to

the point of possession, they are far more critical than boys

rejecting the "poor man's dog" and preferring the animal of

line pedigree, beautiful parts and superior intelligence.

Boys are flattered by a dog's devotion, while their sisters

love the beautiful and talented in dogs. It may be much af-

ter the same fashion that they will m»ke any sacrifice for bus

bands they can be proud of, and who will serve to make the

"other girls" envious.

Onr grandmothers, those dear old ladies whose manners
and customs are so often held up as a lasting reproach to us,

gave their allegiance to lap dogs, insignificant little creatures

that knew nothing above dainty bits to eat and an em-

broidered blanket to keep out the cold.

Is it not a sign of a stronger generation of women that

those little dogs are no longer carried about in the pocket,

fondled on the best sofa, or led through the streets by a

string, but that the noble Newfoundlands, the colossal mas-

tiffs or the graceful hounds have become the pets of the

ladies?

Our own Matilda Lotz did not scorn to have herself photo-

graphed with her huge St Bernard, and one of her best

pictures is the painting of Offenbach's dogs.

An intelligent girl can judge correctly of the merits of any

work of art and she ought to know how to tell a fine horse or

n talented dog when she sees it, for truly do they bear the

impress of the Divine baud
It is an exploded idea that it is vulgar for a woman to

know a spaniel from a poodle, or a pug from a pointer. A
woman who does, need not be a hoyden nor what is objec-

tionably called "fast.'* All onr finer judgments are the out-

growth of training.

Then train the girls to know a blooded dog when they see

it. Take them to the dog shows, what harm? You take them

to see the ballet, do you not?

Only lot me beseech you, my dear brethren, to change the

name. The man, woman or child who cau invent and suc-

oeed in fastening upon not only the dog show, but the dog

himself a new name shall be worthy a plaoe iu bictory, and

some day, perhaps, a corner in Westminster Abbey, for

desp te our revered Shakespeare's flouting, there is much in

a name, especially when it comes fraught with ugly tradi-

tion, and you know the dog is spoken of, in both the old

and new testaments with abhorrence, being ranked amoDg the

unclean beasts, and the Mohammedam could not apply a
more opprobrious epithet than "dog," "cur" or "hound."
Let us annihilate the cure, which alas! make up the major-

ity of the canine population and are responsible for the spread
of hydrophobia, aud fill their places with beautiful dogs for
which ptoole will be willing to pay, instead of regarding
each new dog as an additional burden to the family, being
unwilling to receive him even as a gift.

Were dogs fewer and more precious, how many a boyish
heart would be spared the anguish of "drowning the pup-
pies."

When ladies become properly interested in the proper
kinds of dogs, there will be less barbarous treatment of ears
and tails, which praotice is not only inhuman, but often
injurious. Dogs are often made deaf from havirjg the ears
cropped in fanciful shapes. A lady iu a natty little cart,
drawn by a fine dog, whose pleasure in her service is plainly
to be seen, is one of the alluring pictures which we hope will

soon materialize into a pleasing reality.

Leibnitz says dogs have been taught to speak. He says he
heard a dog in Saxony articuiate no less than thirty distinct
words.
What a field for woman's tact and patienoe!
When a dear little pug puppy can be taught to talk, parrots

will be banished from the boudoir—harsh voices, dirty ways
and all.

Dogs have held their own in history. Alexander the Great
built a city in houor of a dog. Emperor Hadrian buried a
dog with imposing and solemn rites. Pythagoras caused a
dog to be held to the mouths of the dying, saying, as a depart-
ing human soul must enter into some animal, a dog was the
must worthy to receive it aud to perpetuate its virtues.

Pliny wrote of people in Afiioi who elected a dog as their
king, and were governed entirely by motions of his body
which they interpreted by signs. Fancy being ruled by the
wag of a dog's tail!

The favorite lap-dog oi Mary Queen of Scots accompanied
her to the scaffold, and continued to caress the body
after the head had been cutoff. The poor little creature
died of grief a few days afterward.

Sir Walter Scott sings, iu beautiful verse, the praise of a

faithful dog fouud after three months, worn almost to a skel-

eton, still guarding the remains of his master, who had
fallen over a precipice in the Helvellyn mountains.
The Dog star is said to have been named from a star which

appeared just before the inundations of the Nile as a signal
to remove the flocks to higher ground.
The Romans fattened the dog for the table, and many people

in Asia, Africa aud Armenia still raise him expressly for food.

Carts are drawn in Paris, bledges iu Lapland, and limber in
Newton ndland by dogs, and until forbidden by law, hauling
was done by them to quite an extent in London.
In large cities valuaole dogs are never safe from thieves,

who break through and steal with an eye to large rewards.
Narcotic balls tlirown to the dogs soon silence objections.
One of the cleverest schemes for defeating the aims of the

Pound took form in Virginia City, Nev., not long since. The
arm of the law in a spasmodic attack of attention to duty,
gathered the untagged dogs together in a large shed, or rather
he paid the enterprising small boy (uot of the county treas

ury) thirty-five cents per head lor victims. When dogs
became scarce on the streets, one youth let down a neatly
sawed panel from the back of the shed, coaxed out and
secured half a dozen of the poor, half-starved beasts with bits

of meat, aud promptly sent them around to the front by his

"pardner," to be sold to the doziug official. The plan re-

peated at judicious intervals robbed Peter but paid Paul
quite handsomely. Miss Kelly.'
December 31, 1889.

Visits.

California Spaniel Kennels (H. P. Rennie, Oakland) liver

and white cocker bitch Fanny (Sprig- Nellie) to owner's black
cocker stud dog Giffee, Sept. 24th, 1889.

Whelps.

California Spaniel Kenuels, (H. P. Rennie, Oakland), liver

and white cocker bitch Fanny (Sprig—Nellie), seven, six dogs
and one bitch; two since dead. Color, two black dogs, one
black and tan, one red dog and one red bitch, by California

Spaniel Kenuels stud dog "Gitt'ee, " November 14th, 1889.

Tigress, pure fawn colored mastiff bitch pnp with black

points whelps July 7, 1889, by nia'stiff dog Dick, A. K. A
(10549) and Juno, to Dr. J. H. Baylis", San Bernardino.

Sale.

California Spaniel Kennels (H. P. Rennie, Oakland), has
sold

:

Red cocker dog puppy, by black cocker dog Giffee and
Woodstock Belle, to Echo Spaniel Kennels,(Dr. A. C. Daven-
port, Stockton.)

Mr. L. L. Campbell hns sold Irish red setters, whelped
August 28, '89, by Barrymore, (Elcho Jr.— Maid) ex Belle C.

(Mike—Lady Elcho T).

To Mr. W. B. Lafferty, San Francisco, a bitch.

To Dr. C F. Grant, Healdsburg, a dog.

To J. J. Bowen, San Francisco, a dog.

To R. J. Stenson, San Francisco, a bitch.

To George March, San Francisco, a bitch.

Names Claimed.

Echo Spaniel KennelB (Dr. A. C. Davenport, Stockton'

claims the name of "Red Robin" for rod cocker dog puppy
whelped September l fi

,
1889, sired by Giffed and out of

Woodstock Belle.

Mr. George March, San Francisco, claims the name Jennie

for an Irish red setter bitch, whelped Aug. 28th by Barry-

more— Belle.

Mr. R. J. Stenson claims the name Lady Mack for litter

sister to preceding,

Mr. W. B. Lafferty claims the name Nora for litter sister

to preceding
Dr. C. F. Grant claims the name Lou G. for litter brother

to preceding.
Mr. L. L. Campbell claims the name L. B. Cooper for litter

brother to preceding.

Two weeks only to field trial time, the best event of the

year. The rouud trip to Baberstield can be made for a fare

aud a third, the Southern Pacific Company having conceded

so much to the olub. To secure the reduced rates certificates,

must be piocured from the Secretary of the club, at 313

Bush street, San Francisco, and presented to the ticket

agents at the various starting points.

The Gopher Hole Dopr.

Those who have had experience in sending out dogs for

training, may recall a dozen form of weakness in their ani-

mals, as stated by breakers, but it has been left for Mr Ned
Bosqni, of this city, to discover an erroneous impression in

a dog returned as yard broken, which differs materially from
any recorded hitherto. The dog had been eleven months in
the hands of a trainer, and was then handed over to Mr.
Bosqui at the trainer's instance as yard broken, aud broken
to the gun within the meaning of the terms "yard" and
"broken" as ordinarily construed. Mr. Bosqui was very
proud of his pointer, a handsome white aud lemon, of rare
breeding, and fine form, and soon after receiving the animal
took it out to show bis friends, Mr. Will Kittle and Harry Gol-
cher, how elegantly the b6ast could perform. It ranged tastily
over a lotof ground, flushed as many birdsas any plug, and fi-

nally exhausted the patience of the owner, who shot at one of

the birds flushed by the dog. The high-headed, free-sterned
thing of beauty, wue transformed in an instant to an apolo-
getic, sneaky, slinking caricature of pointer style, which
speed-id Hue a ghost until it was hidden by cover. The own-
er strolled in that direction a little way, failed to discover
his dog snd was about to give up the search, when Mr, Kittle
called his attention to something whioh looked I ke a dog's
tail projecting from the earth a short distance away. Closer
examination showed that Mr. Bosqui's fine pointer, in his
eagerness to get away from thegnn, had attempted togo down
a gopher hole. The dog was soothed and encouraged and at
last ranged freely until Mr. Bosqui again discharged his gun,
when the gopher hole was ogaiu sought and no art could in-

duce the dog to leave his shelter.

Mr. Geo. T. Allender left for Bakersfield on December
215th with nine dogs, of which five will go in the field trials.

They all looked well and keen.

Mr. C. H. Kobicke of this city has sent his imported blood,

hounds to Mr. F. L. Wilson, master of Mr Murphy's kennel

of foxhounds, near Gilroy. Mr. Wilson is just the man to

enter the hounds upon game or to train them to trail human
scent. We hope they may thrive.

Messrs. Nelson, Aldrich and Pyle, chosen to judge the

e imiug field trials, have accepted and will serve, bar the

act of God or public euemieB. We commend them and their

judgments to the caudH, considerate rtception'to whioh tie

honor and painstaking of the men entitle them, and hope the

judging may cover all of the points suggested in the rules.

There are men and men, reporters and reporters, kennel

editors aud kennel editors, but there is ouly one Hammond,
and wr hope he may flourish like a bay tree and make Forest

and Stream just what it should be in a doggy way. Frieud

Waters of the American Field calls a spade a spade, and when
he bad to describe tho absurd judgiDg at the Central Field

Trials he did so in fervid terms, but Major Hammond damns
the judges beyond redemption in this fashion:

'This was the last heat of the preliminary series, and the

judges, in selecting the dogs to remain iD, performed their du-

ties in a praiseworthy manner, keeping in some that had

shown considerable merit."

BILLTARDS.
Frank Ives dots not believe be has been treated right by

Frank Maggioli, who is now in Chioago, because the latter

has seen lit to challenge him for a contest for the light weight
medal which Carter won in the tournament held at the Madi-
son Street Theater last fall, at balkline billiards, and which
was forfeited to Ives by Carter. Ives claims that Maggioli

challenged him at a time when he (Ives) has entered in

two tournaments at balkline billiards, and has posted a for-

feit of $500 to play in both New York and Chicago, with $7,-

500 in sight in prize money, and that he is row called upon
by Maggioli to play for $250 a side at fourteen inch balkline

billiards, and on an entirely differeut cushion than the one
on which the two big tournaments are to be plajed. Ives

further states he is so sure he can beat Maggioli that he will

play a match with him within two weeks after he has played

in the Chicago tournament, and that he will concede Maggioli

200 in 1,000 points up at eight inch balkline billiards for any
part of $2,500 a side.

A correspondent of a contemporary, referring to the com-
ing tournaments and the difficulty with the experts, writes as

follows: "Professional billiard experts are essentially as

thankless as they are ungrateful. They are selfish, jealous

and vindictive; integrity and honor rarely, if ever, play any
part in their professional life, and the Btory of woe is written

on every billiard manufacturing firm that has ever depended
on their friendship and sincerity." Whew!
Harvey MoKenna, the phenomenal Western billiard player,

died at'.the New York Hospital three weeks ago of- consump-
tion.. Mr. McKenna was only 27 years old, but bad already

made a name for himself as a player of extraordinary ability.

Capt. B. E, Harris, the old time horseman, is au enthusiast

at billiards and ho takes especial delight in "downing" any
of his old friends Cap never plays outside of his own resi-

dence, where he has an elegant Strahle table, and many are

the large runs that have been made on it,

The gentlemen who contributed toward the McCleery
Christmas present were:—

P. W. Nahl A. Enslehart.

H. Rothschild. E J. Bal Iwin.

F- A. Waterhouso. P. A. Giannini.

E. Isaacs. J. A. Crawford.

A. H. Unruh. Geo. S. Iugersoll.

H. H. Briggs. J. W. Omdorff.
W. H. Parks. R- Neumann.
C. G Jillson. James P. Kerr.

Col. W. H. Barnes. M. Heilbronner.

Brunswick, Balke & < 'olleuder Co,

Some persons have an idea that horsemen are of no account

except when ba.ndlirjg equinrs. Anyocecai- have that rjo.

tion disabused bv watching Major Du Bois of Denver and L.

A. Davies handle billiard cues. Both of them are experts and

the Palace Hotel is frequently the bcene of their contests.

•
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THE GUN.
Taxing Deer-

Editor Hrf.f.dkr and Sportsman:—Last week the Exam-

iner published an absurd paragraph to the effect that, in vio-

lation of the Game law, at a butcher's shop on Market street,

was the carcass of a deer dressed for the market and on sale;

and that the deer was killed in Sonoma Country, not in vio-

lation (if the law, but that it had been supplied by a man liv-

ing in Sonoma who had authority of law for the on t-of-season

killing. It was thus: This man, every year, in giving in

his assessment to the County Assesser, made statement to the

ownership of "seventeen head of deer." The partionlars as

to where the deer were to be found were mentioned. The
Assessor did Dot exact statement of locality. The man made
do exact statement. All he claimed was that every year he

returned statement of "seventeen head of deer" in his annual

assessment, and paid thereupon—privileged, of course, to

kill his deer, as he might see tit to kill his chickens or his

turkeys at any time of year.

I have remarked that the story *as absurd, but this is not

quite enough It is worse, and in a measure scandalous

The County Assessor is involved. To do that which is im-

puted in the piragraph on the part of that officer, would
cause him to be regarded by any who do not know him as an

incompetent in office.

William Longmore is County Assessor of Sonoma. He
Vosstfsses the qualifications for office set forth by Thomas
Jefferson—he is honest; he is competent He has the re

sped and con'idence of every citizen of Sonoma, without re-

gard to difference ot opinion on political matters. H" is a

faithful public servant, an estimable citizen. Assessor Lotig-

more has not, in his term of office, accepted the assesnneut

of deer, nor have any of his deputies in office done so. The
proposition is too preposterous for consideration. Only the

gullible will give credence to the story in the Examiner; but

as it is the unexpected which always happens.it seems to

be, now days, the gullible who make up a considerable sum
of public sentiuieat. It is agiinst the tendency of this sort

of publio sentiment that this communication is directed.

As to the game law this:—No pet deer are owned in So-

noma County, in defiance of the law. Assessor Longmore is

a faithful steward of his official duties and a strict observer

of the laws in protection of game, and iu Sonoma ''the goose

h ings nigh" iu the seasoP. One of Oi.u Sonoma.

Payne Shafcsr's Idea.

Editor B&KEDEH and Sportsman:—We have had rain,

rain, rain, until the reign of King Pluvius has been com-
plete. Swollen streams, sodden plowed lands, slides on the

county roads, all attest the fury of the storms. The hand of

man is stayed; when the storm king rides the blast, he sits

by his fire place, speculates and wonders at the fury of the

storm, or airs his opinions

"When village xtatesmen talk with looks jirofound.

And news much older than their "Dee'" go«8 round."

As a rule, with the first he ivy rains, salmon run up the

streams to spawn. Biys and men with gunsanl spetrs

patrol tbe lnuks, and wbtt few eggs the salmon "depisit iu

the bank ' they do on the sly; in the shades of night or very

early in the morning. Coons, four-footed, patrol tbe stre ms
by nigbt for the eggs wbich they dearly love. Kiug-fishers

and oraoes watch tueir chauca to destroy tbe germs of com-
menciug tisb, aud altogether they (the fish) have a hard time.

Never h ive ooons, foxes, wild-cats and coyotes been so abun-
dant as now. Why? I will tell you.

The Ameiican piojeer has moved further away from settle-

ments or grown old, like his pack of bounds Tbe demauds
of bis f imily keep him busy to earn the fulfillment of piayer,

this day our daily bread. Ou Point Bey68, n-xt the ocean,

hardly a hare or quail is left by the ravages of the coyote

The cunning binditsoflen attack and kill fleshly born calves.

Now wh it will tbe resul: be so near Sin Francisco from tbe

depiad itions of men aLd wild animtls. Bo.h of these aie

after food animals. The average hunter from tbe city has no

time nor inclination to hunt bear, panther, wild-cats, foxes

and coons; be wants roast duck, broiled quail, snipe, etc; so

do tbe predatory w Id auimals. Kesult m a few years with-

out fearless, wise protection, no game birds, uor fish for the

true spirtsmau who. out of wbat be earns, is willing to put

up a reasonable amount to protect the wild game which gives

him an outiug with his dog and gun.
We are all cuillreuif the giant Aotem. We belong to

mother eartb, and must for health and strength of mind and
bo ly, leave tbe ease, surfeit aud confinement of tbe great

cities for the green fields, the ozone, oxygen, plain, whole-

Bome food and early bonis of the country. The freedom of

America, tbe cry against restriction is all rot (excuse tbe

expression) (ne plus ultra).

Liberty is no: license, but the right to do as anyone chooses

so long as he does u it infringe ou the rights of auyone else

Look at the Golden Gate Park (San Fraucisco). It is for the

fret enjoyment of the public. How Iree? Why so free as to

keep and preserve it aud its possessions for tbe use, Dot

abuse, of all mankind. You may not drive very fast iu the

park; you must not pull flowers, nor drive upon the grass;

yon may not shoot the deer, quail, uor othor wild animals;

and still this park is for the free nse of the people. Take the

police away and let the dear people, "without restriction,"

have the free use of the park, and Sodom and Gomorrah
would be a paradise compared with these results. Self con-

trol makes good and great men and women, and wise protec-

tion fosteis all our industries, preserves our animal life, and
in truth, makes ns a nation. P. J. Siiaktk.r.

With its current issue the Kern County Californian pub-

lished at Bakersfield, owned by A. 0. Maude and edited by

C E. Sberman, enters upon its twenty-fifth volume, twenty-

fifth year, and the tenth year of its present management.
The owner is a brisk, progressive business man, who makes
a newspaper that people must have, by employing the most
Lrilliant aud conscientious editorial assistant aud staff' that

money will procure. We wish lots of good wishes to the

sterling journal and all connected with it.

Mr. Fred Watson of Colusa has had a challenge standing

for a month to shoot any man iu Colusa or Sutter Counties

(JohD Clough preferred), auy or all of tbe following matches
at live pigeons for $100 a side.

25 pair double birds, 18 yards rise.

50 single birds, 21 yards rise.

Calif ornfa State Sportsman's Kules or 50 birds Hnrlingbam
Roles.

Hurliuehani match at 30 yards with 12 guage guns.

$40 forfeit to be put up with any reliable sportsman in

Colusa.

Introduction of European Game.

I plead guilty to being a crank on at least one subjeet, viz.,

the introduction of foreign game. It seems to me that the

New England States are neglecting so long, what most surely

come to pass in time—the importation of hardy non-uiigra-

tory birds and beasts, says a correspondent, writing to an

exchange. And why should we not cull the cream from

every land, so far as the circumstances of the case will per-

mit? Is not Europe indebted to America for one of the

most delicious birds that lly, the turkey? True, as we see

the Thanksgiving gobbler strutting around the Darnyard

shortly before his untimely decease, we realize that now,

however imposing in his splendor, he is. iu many sections,

no longer a eame bird. Nevertheless, he was a very worthy

gift from the Ne* West to the Old Eist, and merits a return

in kind.
The peculiarities of our climate, with its sudden and sav-

age changes from balmy springlike weather to a temperature

that makes the benumbed brain think almost impatiently of

tbe practical advantages of Tophet as a wiuter retreat, ren-

ders the introduction of only the most hardy game desirable.

Giving due wtigbt to these considerations, I have narrowed

the list of possible additions to our fauna, to the following

animals and game birds: Beasts- wild boar, fallow deer, roe

deer. Birds—capercalie, black game, partridge, ditto red leg,

hazel hen, willow grouse, pheasant. This is but a small

list, but wbat an increase it would make to onr scanty total

of non migratory game.
We have now in New England practically the deer, ruffed >

grouse, American hare and fox. If we could double our
available quadrupeds and increase the varieties of birds at

present existing eight times, it would surely be a noble re-

sult. All these creatures are non-migratory, except tbat

they, following tbe promptings of instinct, shift their ground

a little with the Beasons. seeking shelter and food adapted to

the time of year, but to no greater extent than do our indigi-

nous deer and grtnse.

I shall briefly consider in turn the claims of each of the

above enumerated lie»sts and birds to American citizenship,

beginning with the fallow deer.

the fallow df.er.—(Cervus dama.)

In olden days, when Robin Hood and his "merrie men"
were making free with the deer in the royal forest of Sher-

wood, their game was the fallow buck. It was undoubtedly

once a fine game animal, although at present, owing to con-

fiuemeut in paddrcks and parks of limited area, it is hardly

considere 1 as such in England to-day. But I would ri--k a

small sum that once this deer was acclimatized in New Eng-

land, with scope to run, and increase, and multiply, he

would become the sport-furnishing animal his ancestors were

in the days of Cedric the Saxon.

In weight the bucks run from 100 lbs. to 120 lbs., although

one was killed at Eastwell in Kent, in 186."*, that tipped the

beam at 17<> lbs This was, however, an extraordinary weight.

In Europe a fallow deer to one acre of rich grass land is con-

sidered a correct allowance, provided no sheep are permitted

upon the same ground. Horses aud cattle do little harm, as

they feed on the coarser herbage rejected by the deer.

In stocking a ground a proportion of one th'.rd bucks and

two thirds does has proved satisfactory when tried. The lay

of the land must ba cirefully considered, as upon it tbe suc-

cess of the effort will hinge. Shelter is necessary, even in

England, hence it is hardly likely the deer would succeed

north of Boston or away from tbe tea. Further south, say

about the lattiude of Maryland and Virginia, the climate

would appear admirably adapted to the habits of tbe fallow

deer.

Outside of the natural food produced by the ground the

deer iuhabit, it is well iu hard weather to provide them with

some extra food (this is supposing there is a very large stock

for the size of the ground), and of artificial foods, hay is the

best, say tbive tons to 100 deer per winter, and, after hay,

the branches of deciduous trees cut down in the summer and

dried with the leaves on like hay, and stacked in the forest,

makes an excelleLt and cheap winter feed. It has been found

bast to surround each rick with a deer proof fence, which

cau be removed when the season has arrived to give artificial

food.

"Cry" does are in season from November 1st to February

1st, and tbe bucks from July 15th to October 1st; hence it

can be seen bow the importation of thio deer would extend

tbe legal period for the use of the rifle.

The doe brines forth her young iu tbe month of June, and

in two days they can follow her about. The bucks lose

their horn's in April aud run in October. The fallow bnok

never exceeds 20 years of age, and rarely lives as long unless

carefully fed aud sheltered in a paddock. The venison is

delicious, as I can state from personal experience, having in

years gone by, through tbe km luess of the "ranger", often

partaken of a haunch from the royal herd that graze round

Hampton Court Palace

It will be found that this deer will succeed best in a brokeD

oountrv, variety of surface being necessary. Wood and old

pastures should succeed oue another on a typical fallow deer

range. Make it a rule never to kill a deer that is under six

years of age, nor to allow them to live mnoh after nine years

if good venison is desired. New blood is requisite every few

years iu a closely preserved herd, but would probably not be

required under the conditions that exist in this country.

The habit of this deer is to cease feeding about 11a m.

and lie down iu the open. About 5 o'clock \>. m. they resume

feeding, and feed all nigbt long.

The fallow deer are gregarious, but the bucks and does

keep apart except duriug tbe pairing season, aud during cold

weather when they assemble promiscuously.

It is stated by good authority that when the teams of ex-

perts that are to tour the country reach San Francisco,

Messrs. Bndd and Stice will ehoot a match at 35 live birds

each, aud Messrs. McMnrchy and Heikes at 25 birds f ach-

The 'first of the iutei-team matches will be shot at Dayton,

Ohio, ou January 27th.

The most pleasurable moments vouchsafe d to ns are those

passed in listening to tales of sport in earlier days, from the

lips of such vivid narrators as onr friend Mr. John K. Orr,

and men of like tastes.

The other day while Mr. Orr was sitting in our office, the

name of Mr. C. S. Sohenck was mentioned, and with the

mention of the "Boss," Mr. Orr's face lighted up and he

said: 'Mention of that finest of shots and most thorough

of sportsmen brings to mind a day we spent together when

three hundred sharp-tailed gronse were bagged. It was in

18611, wheu on a visit to Portland, Oregon, tbat myself and

"Boss" were invited out to the Dalles for a day's spoit. We
went and found the rest of the party ready, Messrs. Will

Uradford, George Naggs. Frank Doige, Lawrence E. Coe,

Victor Trevet aud Mr. Buchanan. Starting early one day in

AugUBt, we drove out to Thirteen Mile Cr«ek, and Frank

Dodge, "Boss" Scheock and I were put down about three
miles from Modes House, where we were to camp.
We shot along the creek lined by willows, aod when we

reached the house had about a hundred of the sharp-tails. I

was using a little 13-bore Westley Richard muzzle loader,

three drams of powder, and an ounce of sixes. With that

outfit I scored forty seven grouse in fifty-one shots. Next
day live of tbe party began shooting at early dawn aud at

three o'clock returned to camp and counted heads, the score
being three hundred and twelve grouse, all tine fat birds.

The plan was for half of the party to walk along each side

of a willo* -lined creek aud take the birds as they flushed

from the trees or.frcm corn stalks standing along the fields

on either side.

The grouse would break cover with a rush that was em-
barrassing, but were easy marks after a few had been knocked
over. In those d iys "Boss" Schenck had no equal on tbe

Pacific Coast as a shot unless it was Tom Estey, of Nicasio.

As the birds were killed tbey were drawD, stuffed with dry
grass and hung to tbe willows, to be gathered by the wagon
later in tbe day. Id the afternoon on retnrniog to camp a

royal dinner was prepared, Mr. Coe furnishing a pan of crisp

brook trout, wbich together with unlimited baked grouse,

and such little tumblers of something as "Boss" Schenck is

famous for, made mere existence a delight.

After dinner the gronse were festooned about tbe wagon in

half dozeos, aod wheu tbe Dalles were reached a large por-

tion were distiibnted to acquaintances, the remainder going
to friends in Portlaod. The grouse could then be found iu

packs of two or three hnndreds, but now one Is lucky if ou
that ground a day's tramping returns a dozen birds."

Duck shooters might as well clean up their guns and stow

them away for the scasoD. The rain it raineth every day

and the duck dispersetb so variously tbat the man who en-

compasses more than a half dozen in a day is thereby

marked as of rare ability.

The additions recently made to Messrs. Clabrougb, Golcher

& Co.'s store-rooms at 630-632 Montgomery Street, city, have

placed tbe firm in a most advantageous position, both as to

carrying increased and more varied stock, and as to handling

their very large and rapidly increasing trade. The latest

feature of the store is a miniature gymnasium, fitted to show

the exhaustive line of athletic appliances carried by tbe

house. Tbe idea is a brilliant one, and tbe room affords

interesting study. The new lines of fishing (a kle just begin-

iug to come, are of such superb quality aseven tbe Golcher's,

for years the best tackle purveyors in America, have not bad

in other years. In tine gut and trout flies parlicularlv, tbeie

is go much to be seen that hours do not suffice to exhaust

interest.

The gun material of the firm remains at tbe high stand-

ard fixed many years ago by Mr. Clabrougb and that prince of

gun makers, William Golcher, now at rest.

On January 18th and liltb. at Traver, Tulare Coimty, there

will be held a real old-time shootiug tournament. Live bird

shooting, rifle shooting bow and arrow shootiDg and every-

thing else is to go. The time is jnst that at which the field

trial men will be travelling toward Bakeistield, and President

P. C. Jurgens of the Traver Gun Club especially invites tbe

doggy men to visit the tournament, the invitation being joined

in by Mr. E. Miles, the Secretary of tho club.

This is the Manchester, Eng., idea: "A party of sportsmen

get off from Bourbon, U. S. A., for a ten day's shoot, and I e

ing partial to the drink of their native town, took a good sup-

ply of whisky with them. But, unfortunately, the whisky

gave out at the end of tbe fifth day, and great was the dis-

'ress whioh was suffered by tbe gallant sportsmen. However,

they determined not to return uutil the expiration of the ten

days, aud, when they did return, eager was tbe rush to the
saloon, and loud the call for drinks. Then came the story of

the privations they had undergone, when a stiaoger inter-

rupted the narrative.

"Guess," said he, "yon couldn't have suffered much. Why,
there whs a river alongside yon all the time."

"Oh," replied one of tbe sportmien, "don't show your
derued ignorance. How do you expect a man to pay any
attentiou tc bis personal cleanliness when he is suffering

from such an infernal thirst?"

Says the Kentucky Stock Farm: It is worth a visit to W.
H. Wilson's Abdullah Park to see the order aud system with
which all the operations of tbe farm are conducted. His
office contains all tbe appliances for the rapid despatch of the
vast business of the farm. Ou entering it the first picture
that greets tbe eye is a portrait of Mr. L J. Rose, the great
California breeder. The walla are covered with handsome
and finely executed pictures of distinguished horses. A tele-

graphic instrument connecting with the Western Union lines

is one of the recent udditions to the facilities in his office for

the despatch of business.

Tbe following statement comes from the Express, pub-
lished at Terre Haute, the home of the unbeaten Axtell:

"Our California friends are baving a terrible time in their

endeavor to beat tbe stallion record set by Axtell. When the
weather was good their horses did not have the spsad, but
tbe weather is bad. Never mind, we will give you a Dew
record next year, and your tracks will have to be made more
like a toboggan slide than they are now to beat it." It was a
fortunate thing for the Terre Haute reporters that Axtell was
taken there to winter, as every third item in the local depart-
ment has something to say about tbe great youDg stallion,

which tends to fill space when there is no chance to get other
news. Things are very dull in Terra Haute.

"Jefferson" writes from Hartford as follows: "Suuol may
be the only trotter to have made a quarter in 30 seconds, but
tbat is not the fastest quarter ever made by a trotter, as the
brown gelding Dart, owned by Mr. M. B. Smith of New York
City (formerly head of the R. G. Dunn Mercantile Agenoy),
has trotted a quarter over tbe Fleetwood track in 29 seconds'.

The horse ia known in New York as a phenomenal quarter
and half mile horse, and has been trial miles in 2:16 and
2:17. He was put into John Turner's hands last season to
further develop, but has never trotted races, as his owner
would not consent to have him entered."
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Langtry Farms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
Hy Hie Immortal HKRMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAY REM,,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal maybe returned the

following season. (*ood care taKen of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

(jond I'astnrasje at $5 per mom h.

.Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHAHTE9
WILLIAM A BY, St. Helena stables, will be cared

for. For furlhor particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

PHIL J. ORIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, «al.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

TIio Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST -CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Kl< s;aii i Family Dining Ko mis

S. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANDKE POTENTINI, Proprietor.

HOME HARRIS. JOHN MERIGAN

" Laurel Palace,"

N. w. corner Kearny and Bush Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO

F"irxo Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer & Huttner
8 Kearny Street. San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

"JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers of
Choice Brands

Havana k Key West Ciprs

922 Market St., S. F.

' TOBEY'S,"
2 14= I*ost Street,

Hem ecu Grant Avenue and Stock.

t«n Street,

Adjoining New Hacuman Baths.

D. J. TOBIN, Proprietor.

Guenoc Stud Farm , Lake Co., Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenlight, Urt en.jacket, Greenshank, (Ireeuwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, byStockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
t i l l. HKOTIIKK IO l Ol i:

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The best or care taken, hut no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care HI'. HELENA STABLES St HelenaNapa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.

•=>*.

For further information write to

OB. C. W. ABY, Middletown, lake « ounty. « al.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.

1 % miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles
southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or truck, terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D,
By Almont.

$50 for 1800.

I NOVEL,

USEFUL
and

Ornamen
tal.

The Perfection Horse Tail Tie,
Saves Tin e and the Tall.

Send 25cente for vani»le,

BKEIJDF.lt .11X1) SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or to Barnes & Parker, Des Moines, la., Manufrs

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California.
H. P. Rknxik, Prop.
Breeder and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ot first prizes at 8. F.
and Los Angel es,18fi!>;

nlso, Columbus, 1880,
New Yotk, 1887. In
tbe stud, solid Black
Cocker dog, < ; J FFEE,
won 1st and (told
Medal at S. F., 1889.
Fee, $25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My dogs
can neither talk nor

a tree, but are fielders and prize winners.

Sale.

)

The Standard Stallion

Alex. Button Jr. 7081
Three-Year OM Record 1:35 3 4,

Sire Alex. Button, 2:211, sire of Yolo .Maid, 2:11, Belle
Button, 2 :20V, Tom Rider, 2:20, Rosle Mac 2:2 i etcDam by John Nelson 187. sire of tin 2:311 list, aid
sire of the dams of Albert W. , 2:20!<. V ilei.sin. 2 :::),Bonanza

,. 2:2!>M. si«ter v., 2:27, Blanche, 2:2 -K. George
\ .

(yearling
, 2:57H.

Alex. Button Jr. is a brown horse, hands, weighs
, ion pounds, foaled in 1886. In style, disposition and
(Totting action, ho cannot be excelled. With live
weeks' work last season, be trotted the fourth heat In

T*'¥' L*8' lmlf 1 :1S
-
last quarter In 35tf seconds.

Apply to

JOHN W. MARTIN.
Yolo, Yolo Co., Cal.

FOR SALE.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer. Hauibletonian 725

Limited to 5 mares. Limited to 12 mares
Book Full. Book Full.

If horses are to last for a profitable time they must occasion-

ally have a change from hard pavements, wooden floors, and

dry, hard feed.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover whou it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and price lis s. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

The Standard-Bred Mare

MAY HUBBARD.
BY <;EO. M. PATCH EN, out of Mary Kellv. she

by (Icneral McClellan. May Hubbard Is a handsome
bay, N years eld: never been trained; can trot well In
the forties; perfectly s mud and in good condition:
docile and intelligent . Also a

Standard Yearling Filly
registered; outof May Hubbard, by Anteros. Also the

Pan hen Mare "Belle,"
dam by Rifleman: of good disposition, great speed,
and a lirst-class broodmare. Fortirmsand particle
lars, call or address

D. E. FOKTIN,
521 Delger St., Oakland, Cal.,

Where the horses can be seen.

c'imb

Sale,

The Standard bred Stallion

Anteeo Button,
sire Anteeo, '.':16&, sire of Alfred G. 2:1!)^; Red-

wood, 2:21)4, etc. Dam Midlie Button, dam ot Alexan
der Button, sire of Yolo Maid, 2:1 1; Rosa Mac, 2:2 \;
Belle Button, 2. 20^, etc.

ANTEEO BUTTON is a dark bay 15}j hands high,
four years old. and weighs 1025 lbs. In style and ao..
tion he is all that could be desired, and can't rot a mile
with ease in 2:40 to a cart.

Thin colt must he seen to be appreciated.

Apply to

I. DE TURK,

Santa Rosa, Cal.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FlRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms lor families,

332-334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BSl lll.l / Propr.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,
Wholesale and Ketail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Kay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1185. J. K. DH'KEY, Propr.

Congestion of the Lunge.

How Death of Horses by S11 ifocal ion May Be Averted.

Congestion of the lungs is usually caused by over exertion,

e |i'ci;tlly when the animal is out of condition, and some-

lime; by defective ventilation in the stable or by cold.

The distress is caused by the lungs becoming gorged witli

more blood than they can purify and return back to the

heart. Death in this disease occurs from suffocation. Air

is taken freely into the lungs, but the circulation almost

ceases in them, and in spite o f this hurried breathing, 11s

shown by bis panting sides, he is almost as completely stiff >-

cated as if a cord were tied around his neck. On examining

his eyes and nostrils they are seen to be turgid and purple,

the vessels being filled with carbonized blood, while the heart

beats rapidly and feebly, and the countenance is expressive

of anxiety and distress.

Another symptom ia indicated by very rapid breathiug, a

mounting in some cases to 50, 60, or 70 a minute, the nos-

trils being distended and cold air expired Very rarely is

there a decided beat of the pulse to be felt under the jaw;

the artery is distended with blood and tbe fluid seems to

creep through it by separate impulses. The animal stands

with forelegs apart, and, nothwithstauding the distressed

state of breathing, seems to object to fresh air, as they al-

ways select a corner furthest from an opening. This habit

of seeking remote corners is observed in most cases of sick-

ness among snimals.

A proper treatment is to give a stimulant, such as a wine

glassful of tincture of arnica, or a quarter of a piut of whis-
key or brandy (\i the arnica is not at hand) in water, or swi 1

1

spirits of nitre three ounces, which should be mixed witn
cold water. These stimulants may be repealed after fifteen
or twenty minutes. Allow the horse plenty of freBb air to
breathe and water to drink. Use warm fomentations to the
sides, place the legs in warm water, hand rub the body and
clothe comfortably, and if the symptoms be not relieved
bleed to the extent of about a gallon.
During convalescence give laxative food with half an ounce

of Dilte mixed in it daily.

Dittasable stimulants, by quickening the general circula-
tion, teDd to relieve congestion. Alcohol in small and re-
peated doses is a stimulant and diapbonetic (a medicine
which increases the action of the skin); in large doses it is a
narcotic. Arnica seems to have a spteial actiou in stimulat-
ing the small vessels of tbe surface of the body, hence its
probable value in cases of congestion of the lungs.

I received a letter early in the week from an old friend in
Yorkshire. Among other news, etc., he says: On Tues-
day, December 10th, the (Jimcrack Club held 'tbeir 123rd an-
niversary dinner. A characteristic letter was received from tbe
Hon. Jas. Lowther. usually known as Jimmy Lowtuer in which
he regretted bis inability to be present and congratulated the
members on the beneficial effects of tbeir last meeting. Lord
Wenlock proposed tbe stewards and members of the Jockey
Club which was replied to by Lord Downe. The 'piece de
resistance' then followed. The Hon. Reginald Parker pro-

posed the toast of Stewards and Patrons of York races, refer-
ring in highly eulogistic terms to Lord Durham, who re-
sponded to the toast in what has generally beeu described as
an excollent, gentlemanly, frank, manly speech. He firs I

of all spoke in high Icrms o f all old and time honored insliti -

tions, such as York races, and truly said that Yorkshire men
were showing their appreciation of and fondness for raoing,
and particularly Yorkshire racing by the tremendous crowds
who always witnesssed the meetings <m Knavesruho. The
speaker then in eloquent terms regretted the death of the late
Lord Falmouth, whom all Yorkshire delighted to honor for
his iutegrity and straightforward racing. Then referring to
his last year's speech. Lord Durham said he made it with his
eyes open, regardless of whether he gained or lost friends.
The reason he spoke there instead of in tbe Jookey Club
was because he was sure it would have more effect. His
speech all through was a justification of his previous actions
and wound up with many good suggestions for the future,
among them being one that the Jook-Jy Club should have
among its active members, men more closely connected with
turf pursuits, more racing men and men who were willing
and rot afraid to speak, and that the Stewards should in fu-

ture hold their meetings with open doors, allowing reporters
to be present and give a correct report of the proceedings.

Geo. D. Boyuton ol Ravenswood Stook Farm, Lexington.

Ky., says tbst while he works with horses he will use the

Boyce wash in preference to all other preparations.
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CHICAGO. ILLS. BREEDERS' SALE.
SECOND GRAND COMBINATION SALE OF

K.IDD, EDMOIVSOKT dfe 3V£O
Will be held in Chicago, 111., MARCH 17th to 23d, 1890.

Trotters, Pacers, Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Saddle and Harness Horses.
Those wishing to dispose of their stock to the best advantage should send for conditions and entry blanks at once, as the sale promises to be very large.

Entries to close January 24, 1890. Send in your entries at once.

Oar first sale was a i;rand success, and was only a foreshadowing of what is to follow. Address,

KIDD, EDMONSON & MORSE, Lexington, Ky.
Or No. 806 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

New York Sales of T rotting Stock

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.'S

CALIFORNIA COMBINATION SALE OF

-TROTTING STOCK-
in New York will commence

Tuesday,March IX, '90
At the American Institute Building.

For foiilraelN, irlvlnir term* and full parllrulorti, ftdd forEntry Blank* (state

number ol horses to be consigned) address the firm as below -

Buyers who desire to increase their lines of choicely bred brood

mares, or to secure stallions suited to the mares of California,

can, by spending the month of March in New York, have oppor-

tunity to select from hundreds of offerings in our sales, the

choicest blood and the best assortment in the country. It should

be borne in mind that the climatic crosses which have been

most prolific of great results in California (and also in Kentucky)

have been secured in the colder climates of the North and

East. If you are to use a home-bred stallion, obtain mares that

are bred and reared under radically different climatic influences.

If you use home-bred mares get your stallions from widely dif-

ferent climatic sources. While there are exceptions to all rules

the more you study this subject the more irresistable will be the

conviction that the greatest success has most often resulted

from this plan. It is just as important in breeding to obtain a

proper climatic out-cross as to obtain a good blood out-cross.

Une or the other seems absolutely necessary, To combine both Is doubly effective

WHETHER YOU ARE BUYER OR SELLER NEW YORK IS THE PLACE TO BE
NEXT MARCH.

Our first s>«le trill contain much Mambriaa Patchen nnd Almont blood from the highly

successful Village Farm Stud, owned by Mr 0.3 HwnUn, Buffalo, New York

Our second sale will close out the celebrated Roseraeade Stud belonging to Mr. L. J. Rose

of Los Ann-lea, Cal , with its brood mnres and its youngsters by Suwboiil and Al-azar.

Both these sales will occur the first week of March, to be followed throughout the month

bv others of great importance; representing California and the most important Eastern

States- concluding the last week of March with an extensive consignment from Palo Alto.

Bids executed without charge, in the interest of absent buyers who remit in advance; but

we greatly prefer their presence or that of their agent.

Address all correspondence to

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.,

107 John Street, New York.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

y~ TTTi11ti /\ci' Book is full for 1890. and positively no more mares will

(jXIV W 11KL6S be received. Book now open for 1891, at $.
r
>00 the Season.

-1-1 ttt -
-] "l-r-^Q three-year-old record 2:18, will he allowed to serve 25

1^0, OlC llK-OQ, mares in addition to those already engaged at $ 2.00 the

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 16} hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by

The Moor- second dam (iretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkmnn by Canada

Chief; fourth dam by Farming's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

-r- "VX7"l 1 brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable

J_jGO W HlVtJO, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Par-

ties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service°money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.

Good care will betaken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for

accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock

will be allowed to leave the plaoe until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

The Washington Park Club,

Will close the following Stakes January 15th, 1890, tobe run
at their Summer Meeting of 1890. beginning Saturday,
June 21 st and ending Saturday. July 19th, for which a pro-

gramme will be arranged for

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS' RACING,
WITH

$110,000
In Added Money to Stakes and Purses.

THE WHEELER HANDICAP.
A SWKF.PSTAKES for three-year-olds and upward, $100 oacb, »25 Forfait, or Only |1<I If declared: I'.ooii

added; the second to receive $750, and the third 1250 out of the stakes. Weights to be announced Saturday,
July 6th; declarations to be made on or before Wednesday, J ulv nth. starters to l»e nut I th-HUgh the entry
box Friday, July 1Mb. A winner of any race after the announcement of weights, of the value of •l.f.iu, to
curry 5 lbs. extra. To be run .Saturday, July lyth. One mile and a quarter.

THE GKEAT WESTERN HANDICAP.
A SWEEPS TAKK.s for all ages. ISO each, h. f., or only 1 10 If declxred out on or 1» fore^lay 1st, 1890;

$1,500 udded: the second to receiva MOO, and the third i-'oo oiit of the stakes. WeJrh*s to lie annoii need April
1st, 18B0, A winner of any race after the publication of Weights, Of the value of lljOOJ, to carry 5 lbs., ol
$1,5.0, 7 lbs. extra. One mile and a li.it.

THE GARWOOD HANDICAP.

A SWKEPsTAKKS for all ages. 150 euch, h. f.,or only ll" If declared out on or before May 1st, isan;

$1,000 added-, the second to receive $80', and the third SIHO out of the stakes. Weights to be »nnounced April
1st. lHtfO. A winner of any race alter the publication of weights, of the value of ft ,000, to carry '. lbs. extra.
One in le and a furlong.

THE BOULEVARD STAKES.
A SWEEPSTAKES for all ages, $26 each, $1" forfeit; $1,001 added; the second to receive $3no, and the

third $HH) out of the stakes. A winner in IBM of two races of any value to carry 5 lbs.; of three or more races
ot any value, 7 IIih. extra. Maidens allowed 10 lbs. One mile.

THE MAIDEN STAKES.
A RWEKPSTAK ES for three-year-olds (foals of 1887), tliat have not won a race previous toJanuary l»t,

18911; $50 entrance, $15 forfeit, with $1,000 added, of which $20) to the second horse and $100 to the third. .Maid-

ens at the time of startinf? ullowed5 lbs. One mile ami a furlong.

1HE DEARBORN HANDICAP.
A SWEKPSTAKE^ for three-year-olds (foals of UM7),ttO each. 115 forfeit, with IIOOO added; the seenn I

to receive SAW, and the third $100 out of the stakes. Weights to be announced by II <•. two du> b before the
day appoint- d for the race, starters to be named through the entry box, ut the usual time Of closing, the
day before the race. One mile and a furlong.

THE LAKE VIEW HANDICAP.
A SWEEPSTA KF.s for two.year-olds (foals of 1S881, $50 each 115 forfeit; with $l,nno added; the Bccond to

receiveiam ami the third $101 out of the stakes. Weights to be announced by 12 m . two diys before tlied v

appointed for the race, starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing, the day be-
fore the race. Three-quarters of a mile.

THE QUICKSTEP STAKES.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (fouls of 1888), $25 each, $10 forfeit; •l.O'O a ided: the second to re-

ceive $200, and the third {ISO out of the stakes. A winner of two races of any value to carry 5 lbs. extra.
Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Half a mile.

All declarations in the above Stakes void unless accompanied with the money.
All Purees and Handicaps, $600 to $800.

Please observe that In the above Btakes declarations are permitted for a small forfeit.

Turfmen fa ling to receive entrv blanks cun obttln them by applying to the Secretary.

Nominations and all communications to be addressed to the Secretary, Room 32, Palmer House, Chicago,
Illin°18-

J. E. BREW'S TEH, Secretary.

For Sale by Pleasanton StockFarm Co.

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

One
One
One

One

Om att m-Kt flfilT * year old
.
hy DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam Sweetness, record 2:21 i.

Ol ALLI01N OUXllj Wils Colt is a half Brother to Sidney, the great Sire of Pacers.

Om att mxt PnT rn 1 year old. by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam Ecborn, record 2:2HJ.
Ol ALLIUM \J\)Ll, This Colt is a full brother to Direct, record 2:23 at Three Years Old.

Filly 1 year old '
by 0LOVIS

'

dar° Netue '
,r,ai r®00"1 1° w»kou ^-.x.

Qm att t/ixt 2 years old, by NUTMONT. he by Nulbourne, brother to Nutwood, dam by Eleo-
OlALLlUlN, tloneer. This Colt can trot very fast.

Qm att Tr-iXT 2 years old. by SIDNEY, dam Fernleaf.
Ol ALL1U1N This Colt is a full brother to Gold Leaf

Four-Year-Old Filly,
uold leaf>^in^ori 2:1 «-

TlITJ CT? Vrj »D Hin TJ'tT IV b' DIRECTOR, dam by a son of Whipple's Hambletjn-
1 II lir.l'.- I hi AlV \JhU X IX.X1I, ian. This is a grand mare in looks and breeding, an,l

is very fast

.

Pi'llir 2 years old, by MONROE CHIEF, full sister to Miss Gilmer, sold at auction when
X Illy , three years old for .-

1 ,700.

X> A fiTrof UfiTJOl? 4 yearB old -
hy 9TEINWAY. dam by Nutwood

xALTlNu il U Kohi, This horse is very stylish, and can Kbow a 2:10 gait.

RrAtim Mavu *jeav y in foal 10 DIRECTOR, by Gibraltar, dam May Day, by Coaalns M.D1UU11 mCU C, Clay. This Mare is very fast; showed a quarter in :H seconds, and is a half
Bister to Margaret 8., that got a record of 2:31 at twenty-four months old.

BrOWn lVlflTe
b> DEL S<JR

'
he by The Moor

'
neavy ia to Director. Tlila Mare 1b very

For particulars call on or address M, SALISBURY, :ti» Sanxome Street, Room UK San
Fraiu-lseo, or

ANDY McDOWELL, Pleasanton, Cal.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

Bv Piedmont, dam Queen by (larlbaldl-see State

Fair Kdltiun of BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14. 1889. for description of Fairmont—three
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 gait or better.

Hound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

303 Hush Street, S, F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

Singleton & Addington,
:0£*.xi1e- Excxxango,

tii n mi k streets, tiiwmiii.
Superior Wiuea, Liquor* and Cigars.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements nuder this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
PAUK BKOTHERS.—Penn'a Grove, Sonoma Co.
Oal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Uratt, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

JAMES MAItlMM'K, Petalnma, Cal.—Trotters
trained at reasonable prices. Stock handled care-
fully.Correspondence solicited.

KRTH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
forsale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

iiaibbivo WILKES VOLTS and FILLIES
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29X, for Sale. Address SMITH H I LI,,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

B. r. KUSH, Suisun, Cal., Shorthorns, Thohough-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for 8ale.

PEI'EK SAXE A M»N. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Knee,* and Hogs.

HO I.STE1 N THOROCUHKREOS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURXE,411 Montgomery St.,S. F.

CI EVELAND It % V« and Norman Horses. Jersey
Cattle, and pure bred Poland China Hogs.—DR. W.
J. PKATHER, Fresno, Cal.

HENRY C JTJDKON. Wild Idle Farm.—Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. o. Santa Clara; Box 223.

W. S. JAtOIIS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

EE KOItl.AS RAN* HO —Los Alamos, Cal , Fran-
cis T. Underhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mail. C. F. Swan, manager.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, CAE

.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

M. B. MORAOHAN
Is the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer in
the CALIFORNIA MARKET, Stalls 68, tOto 71 and
47,4ft. All the choicest brands of Fresh Ovaters con
Btantly on hand. Prompt attention paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Kastern Oysters $2 00 per lOo
Transplanted R s em Oysters 1

= per 100
California Oysters 2 00 *' sack
Fresh frozen Kastern Oysters at $7 00 per doz, cans.

Sloes For Comfort, Elepnce

11

Having my own Factory, and giving my personal
supervision to all work I am in a position to warrant
pei feet satisfaction. Inspection invited.

Gentlemen's Park Riding Boots made to Order.

FACTORY S W. cor. Battery and Jackson 8rs.

SALKSROOM Pioneer Building, corner Stevenson
and Fourth Streets.

A full line of Boots ami Slides constantly on
hand, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mail.

JNO. T. SULLIVAN.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOfcOCiaiKREDS A SPECIALTY'.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all disiring, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. .11. I.AM.I V, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Uanvi le, Ky.

B.O Bruce, Lexington Ky.
s. H. Baughman, .Stanford, Ky.
Q. A. Lackey, Stanford, Kv.
Geo. McAUster, Stanford, ky.
First Nationa! Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Samuel Vallf:au. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

-And Dealers in—

Poolsellcr's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Erauclsco.

Under Breeder and sportsman Office.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

43T Send for Circulars

The Wine that is held in HIGHEST ESTEEM

by the LEADING CLUBS and in SOCIETY
IS

MOET & CHAHDON
-:- ""WHITE SEAL," -:-

HIE PERFECTION OF A IIKY

It is really Surprising how people >ri 1 mijf'tr
month after month and year after

CONSTIPATION,
when a, regular habit of body can he secured without
changing the diet ur dlSOTgaulElng the mst, m. If they
w in only

For Sale by all the Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS,!

212-214 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

TO

E

Your Stallion Advertisements for the

|§ Breeder & Sportsman

For the Coming Season—1890.
We are pleased to announce that we Lave the best facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED
FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsome -vork.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

OF THE

Horsemen and Breeders on the Pacific Coast

ADVERTISE in the

Breeder & Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body A7V^sli.

THE BOYOE TABLETS .ire packed in a nicely decorated metal box with kinged ltd - one hundred
tablets in each box; directionH for use plainly engraved upon the box: therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'8 TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of thecountry. TABLETS snflicient to make one hundred pints ot leg and body wash are convenient Ij

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING OR AFFECTING THE KIDNEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CB&CKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED.LEGS.

1'rlee per It" v of One Hundred t ablets, sent postpaid to any part of the United Hlates;

sl« boxes >nr $111. A sample of U()Y('E'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.
These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Agent,
228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

A Simple but Effective Vege-
table Compound.

"I have ufu'il Simmons Lirer Regulator for Constl-
patlon, and always with decided liui.eflt.' — Mil m
Warnkk, Late Otilef Justice of Ga.

Prepared by

J. H. ZEILIN & (JO., Philadelphia, Pa.

PACIFIC COAST

Trotting-Horse Breed

ers' Association.

The first Annual Meeting of tbe above Association
for the election ot officers for the ensuing year and
for the transaction of such other business as may
ome before it, will occur on

Wednesday, January 8, 1890,
AT PAR Mill A, OF TB E

I»AI,A« i: HOTEL, S»I* FJRANdSCO.
J. H. WHITE, President.

WILFRED PAGE, Secretary.

PA.STTJHAGE
FIRST-CLA^S C ARE

TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
rolls Broken ami Trained to Harness or

Saddle.
Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class PasturaRP,

and the best of care given to all horses. Terms,
$4 per month Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
N IX MATEO, <'A I,,

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

IBMHf
Corner SEVEN I'll ami K SI KM Is,

SACKA IIIEN H>.
FIRf T CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. <>. HOWEKS Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, TeleKrapb Olllce and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Call and See the New

CRUISING BOOTS
E. T. ALLEN,

Fire Arms and Sporting Goods

416 Market St, S. F.
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The Thoi oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
WIN make tlie Season of I8BO at Agrl-

roltural Hark. SACKAHENTO.
Bnv Horse, foaled HOT. bred by sir L. Sewmu, Eng.
land. Imported by IK D. Withers, Ebu... New \ ork.

Hy craier, Son of Orlando ami Vesiii vleune
Uy «»la<liator.

1st dam I.ady Bountiful by Ka'aplan l Rataplan is

own brother to BtockweU, and winner of « races, in

eluding the Doiicaster Cup and 111 Queen's Plates, and

proved himself the most distinguished r„ee horse ot

(lis day in England].
id dam Plentiful by Hon John (the winner of .St.

I.eger and Il.mcister ("up).

Id dam Plenty by Bay Middtetun l w inner ot the

Derby and Two rhousand Guinea stakes).

tlb dam Plenary. own Bisterof Plenipotentiary, by

Kmilius. (Both Kiulliua tod Plenipotentiary were
Oerbv winners!. , „
Mb dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipotn

ti.irv try Pericles. ,

Kih dam by selinr winner of the One Thousand
( ,uinea >t ikes.
7th dam bj Pypllina, by Sli Peter.

8th dam lially. by Trumpeter.
.

9th dam Fancy, bv Florizel. Fancy was full Bister to

I domed, the first Derby winner in Etwland, an i after

his importation Into this country, sired the illustrious

sir irony, etc. see K glishsmri Book.

Imported I NTRUDKIt is a beautiful bar, standing

fully 1« bauds high, of great length and s instance, and
descends through close and strong currents from the

most illustrious winners and winning li ics of blood ol

« hich the English stud Book nears record.

A careful review of the tlrst six crosses of the pedi-

gree of I N'TR I'DKK w ill show nine Derby wini.ers;

live St I.e<er winners; two winners of The Oaks; two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners

of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cap
winner - one C:e*arwioh Cup winner; one Cambridge,
shire stakes winner, and lour Doncastcr Cups, in ad-

dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other

races of leaB import.
.

1 N'TRl'DKK, at the great fair held at st. Louis, .Mo.,

in ihTii. win awarded the highest stallion hnnora-tlie
blue ribbon and the *Sou purge-in the sweepstakes
ring forsiallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three

animals, and thev represented England. Cana la. Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, ai.d other states, lie also took hrst

premium in bis class and in sweepstikes for the best

stallion of anv age or breed at the .state Fair at Peoria,

111 ,UU, He' is the st e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes.
Bernice and April Fool.
IV I' KIT) Ell iB the sire ot Interpose, who is the dam

of Spokane, winner of tl c Kentucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor K nott and broke the

record. .

Tkk*s: |60 for the season. Iffares not proving with
foal can be returned the next season free of charge.

Good p storage at H par month. Mares cared for in

anv iniinner owuerB may desire, and fed on hay and
grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every'

precaution will be taken, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares s -nt from a

distance in care of the undersigned, will bp metand
taken to thfl path, For further particulars, address

T. 3. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

Tor Sale al the Oflire of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Pita, 2fte each.

By Wall. »*ost«s:e Faltl. 3«»«\ each.

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

I'ocHsrrce.

I Major Rdsall, 2:11,2:9..

£3 X S
n/S

J

I I »- * CI © a

»S Sa !

( Alevanders'B Abdullah l.'i

I BIT* of tlohlsuiith Maid, J. II.

tby Harris' HiutiblctoliMli I

i Hamblotonian 10, sire of
. J Dexter, 2 .

( by Young Patriot

^
Bishop's Hambletouiaii

(The Muiison Mare

o
1
5 i

o

>>

o I

3 i

i. Saucy whitman, 2 :10M.

fllaiiiblcloni.nl IU..

( American star U
I

(..Nance
Dam of Madeleine,

( Abdallah..

(.(.'has. Keut Mare.

(.Lady Wynne i

rWm. Welch Ml
sire of .Jeremiah, 2 ;tl\

.

^Eleanora Margr ive..

DESCRIPTION. .

y stockholm'B American Star

I Sally Slouch

(
norland's Young Messenger Duroc

I unt raced

(
Mambrino

( Amazonia

( imp. Bellfounder

I One Eye

\ Hambletonlan 10

"'
I the dam of Pr nee, 2:27

rimp. Margrave 146}

i^Faiiny Wright, thoronghbred

S1LV Kit ROW is a handsome bay, ho white: 15-2W bands hich: weighs 107 pounds : of line form, with the

best of legs and a clean cut. intelligent head. Is remarkably level headed seldom making a break ; wears
Ton nee shoes in front. His record 2:37. is no mark of his speed; he can beat ;t0 easy, and with his gilt-edge

breeding, he iB Just what he ought to be. a trotter sired bv a trotler whose dam was herself a trotter and
his grand tin the dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being hy Hanibletonian 10, shows him to be bred from
the cream of the trotting blood.

TKBMS: $10o for the season. Mnres not proving in foal returnable for the season of Ian free of charge.
Hood instil rage and first-, lass care taken of mares for IS per moot a. No responsibility assumed for ..pes

or accidents. For fur'her particulars, address

Limited to I ft approveilma res.

sea s.i ll to rml III in | si, 1890.
P. J. WILLIAMS.

tare Km • Track. Oakland, t'al.

6 DPS

10

you bet?

you go to the races?

yon know HOW to bet?

( ) you know BEST system?

you want Good ADVICE?

as you ought to do :

SEND FOU FB0BFB0TDB TO

GOODWIN BROS.,

241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Who will mail you

FKKE OF CHARGE,

one of their circulars showing the MREAT MIC-

rjDBS they h ive met with from the time they es'ah.

Usbed Ihe etetem of 'Foinl" providing in this

country inl»Sl; it alBO contains

MANY OTHER 1NTEKESTINO M'EMfe

wit)""'" — "" 'public is not familiar.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

, 2:19 3-4.
At Eight \ ear. ol Age Sire of the following I atleM on Km I

FAUSTINO, yearling Btiillion. record of the world. 2:3">

FLEET, fastest yenrlirig record in 188S 2:36

FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24

GOLD LE4F, fastest four-year-old Paomp, record in the world 2:1 lj

ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14j

ADONIo, four-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14

Also Ilie Sire ol"

LONGWOETH, four years old 2:10

8I8TEE V.. four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27

SANTA RITA 2:3!»

MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:201) 2:49

And many others.

SII»>'KV in the sir* of Fatistino 3:'IS, and Fleet !::>•>, the two fastest yearling! Ibe world bas ever

known by one sire, and his slowest yearling is faster than the Rreat F.lectioneer'n fastest.

terms, $SftV, with UKiial return iirivileges. for a limited number of approved mares. Book rapidly

ailing.

SIMM0C0L0N, Four-year-old, 2:29 1-2.

Trial, *iS4; Hall Mile In 1:UM: Quarter In 33 1:3 Seconds.

Chestnut Horse, foaled 18S5.
f Hanibletonian 10

{
sire of 41 liri::f0 1iBt

Ciieorire Wilkes MO < Sire of 107 sires of 567 In ?:3ll list

raWl,ItaS™iM 1 »' « ««»« of W in 2:30 list

|

s>™ <* 11 <*»''"> of O 2:30 "8t (.Dolly spanker

>y l(5S otBonBoSi"i v.o rec, i-.M, | rVambrino PatehenH" Kavinon.l y. o . rei\.i!:3J, I sire of 11 In 2:30 list

O Black storm, 3 y. o. rec. 2 27 It, l«|. c i(laiie < W"" of 21 sires of 37 In :':3n list

J I nnd six others with rsc'.rdsor 3:3» jdSwi of Bosa'wiikes Ti'bi,' |
Sire ol 21 dams of 28 in 2:30 list

B othvHer Dan. of Simmons, 2:2,
(. Lady Stanhope

r'Haiiiblctonlan 10
\J I (Same as above)aCStrathinore s

a'
I Sire of 27 In 2:30 list I Lady Walterinlrn*

sire of n dams of s in 2:30 (. Dam of Marshall Nev
M I Sircof 3siresof 3ln2:30

02 | rjolon < fClark Thief 8ii

Dam of siinmocolon. 1 y.o.recj
|

sire of « in 2:30 list

].aii sire of <l sires of 27 In list

Dam of l
,atchmore,2:32« [,Coral -I

Wrc " f (1»ni w"b 11 In list

Tltol'iit 2 years,"2:'»n I . , .

Dam of Coral.oid, 2:20H \
»'»»

, „ f Qf , ,„
I. 2:30 list

As will be seen, Siinmocolon is by a performing and producing son of Oeorge Wilkes. 2:22. lie has

back of him three producing dams, and combines the blood ot the great sire George Wilkes handsomely
blended with the blood of the greatest broodmare families. On the dam'sside Mambrino Patehen Strath-

more, Clark Chief and Clay. A 8ne individual himself, pure gailed and very fast.

'fYrniH, $ I 5(1, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mareB. Season to close JUNK
Hdii, when he will be prepared for track purposes Pasturage S5 per month. Reasonable obarges if fed

hay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, but positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or

escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasauton, Cal.

TREES AND SEEDS.

Trumbull & Beebe's Nurseries
ESTABIJWHKD I k.vj.

500,000 I^ruLit Tiroes 500,000
FOR SALE.

Having added br purchase, to that M our own growing, the entire nursery stock grown at .Tames Sbinn's
Nurseries Niles i 'al.. we are liettei nreiMied t han ever before to ini-r* the IncreaMog demand for trees, and
offer lor the season ot IfcSfl-lMiO the LARt'iKST AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORTJI F.NT OF NUKSKRY
>I ik r>u TPt PACIFIC fX)AST, embnetnssXI the leading varieties of FRVIT. SHADE and OFNi-
MF\,.i, rRF.ES ROSE- PLANT*, etc RFRP V BrsRES of all kinds in nuantities to suit. "(if.OOO

GPAPF; \ I NF.s i strong rootsi. also Rd.my) OLI V f . TREEs < Mission and Tic hi line I, ORAN0E-. LEMONS.
Nt I TREES, Kt<5„ Etc.M kM:KI1>-San Kafarl, A lame-'a and Mies «..) Packlag Broupde .mil >.ib-
taril at Silles R it St^llnn. Cl\talognee sent upon application. Address all communications to

TRUMBULL & BEEBE, °—some St., San Francisco, Cal

DraiM Horse Breeflers,

Attention !

IWI AHKIMil ! A RBBBher of I tin

YollllS I'll re. In i it

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
Imported from Scotland and registered in the

Clydesdale Stnd Book. Among them are:

noi.U > (5»«1 L Vol X, «". R.

BELTED I KH>FK «1KI >,Vol.XI,« ». K
i l\\i I \ 'III ,«5J4i. Vol XI, C S. B.

They are of good dark colors with the Regular
ClydeBdale Markings, and are the finest Horses that

have ever been imported to this Stale Tbey are the

property of A. V. WILSON, Esq., North Yakima, W.
T., and will be sold for a reasonable figure. They
may be seen at the Ml. Eden Farm. For pedigrees

and particulars, call on or address, A . V. WII.NOV
North Yakima. W. T„ or II. F. JIOHR,
Mount I ili ii A In mi i In Co., t'al.

Highland Farm,
I !\IM. ION, K Y ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
sired by Kcd Wilkes, Wilton, l-VJii Allandorl and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred standard Mares

of the most lashionab'.c blood of the day.

W. V. fram e, Proprietor.

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And 1

1

'.Mi i with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 .V 413 Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stocli
SEEDS, PEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Hole Alien* for Facitic

Coast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Mercb
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.

)

trains leave and are due to arrive al
Sau Francisco.

"fob)"! FR0M DECEMBER 1, 1889. |
A B B I v a

I (FROM)

7.30 a m Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

Tgn, „ ( Sacramento and Bedding, vial
\ Davis I

7.90am Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
,„,„ I Man Inez, Vallejo, CaUstogaand I

8.00 a M
{ Santa Rosa (

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

8.30am { Bakersflel't, Mojave and Ea9t
J-

( and Los Angeles )

SNlles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro-

>

ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards and Nlles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...
Sacramento River Steamers
Havwards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogrten and East
( Stockton and {Milton; Vallejo, I

I Calistoga and Santa Rosa I

Sacramento and Knigbt's Lauding
via Davis

Niles and Liverraore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles ....

{Sunset Route, Atlantic Express.')
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

Deming.El Paso,New Orleans f
and East J

{Shasta Route Express, Sacra-^i
mento, Marvsville, Redding,
Portland, Pugel bound and

f

East J
i Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

I and East I

8.30 am

10,30am
•12.00 M
•I.OCfm
3.00 pm
3.30 P,M

4.00 pm

' 4.30 pm
1 4.30 PM
5.30 PM

•12.45 pm
7.15 PM
6.45 P M
6.15 pm

11.15AM

5.45 P M

2.15 PM
• 3.45 P M
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

10.45 A M
* 8.45 a M
t 4.15 PM
7.45 A M

SANTA (KHZ DIVISION

{ 3.00 AM

8.15AM

• 2.15 PM

4.15 PM

Hunters train to San Jose

f
Newark Centerville, San Jose,

j

Felton, Boulder Creek and
[ Santa Cruz J

Centerville, San Jose, Felton, i

1 Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz
!

i
Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,

i

and I.os Gatos !

t 7.20 p a

Coast Division (I'lilrd and Townseiid Sts.)

7.25 am

8.30 A M

10.30am
12.01 P M

• 4.20PM
5.20 P M
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

)

{ tions )

("San Jose. Gilroy, Tres Pinos;^
Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey ; I

J PaciQcGrove, Salinas, San Mi-

1

]
guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar f

|
garita (San Luis Obispo) aud

(, principal Way Stations )
San Jose and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

j Stations (

I'San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa-}
! Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPac'fic i

1 Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

(. tions )
Menlo Park and Way stations.
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way I

1 Stations 1

5.02 pm
3.38 pm

' 7.68 a m
9.03 a m
6.35 a M

t7.23 P M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•8undays excepted. tSiturdays only. tSundays only.

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

%9 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbken,
Sacramento.

J. P. Sabsent, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.
J. B.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon, John Boaes
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

Iausln, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery i Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, aud having conducted tor
Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jutified In claiming unequaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and draler ot piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give full publicity to animals placed wit • us for sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
lzed to refer to the gentlemen whose names ate
appended.

KILLIP A CO.. 23 Montgomery Slrnet.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BKOAD OATtJE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 18*9, AND
until further not ce, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

DR. FISHERMAN'S

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arr.ve
San Francisco.

Week
days.
7.40
3.30 P M
5 00 P M

7.40 a m
3.30 p M

Week
d«ys.|

8.00 A M
5.00 P M

fetaluma
and

Santa Rosa

1U.40 A M
6.10 PM

8.50 A M
10.3 I A M
6.05 p M

I Fulton,
Windsor,

I Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,

I
Cloverdile,
and way
stations

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

]0.?0 A M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M | 8.00AM I Guerneville
I 6.10 pm I

6.05 pm
7.40 a m
6.00 P M

fconoma
and

Glen Kllen.

II '.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

8tage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, Nebastopol and Mark West Springs; at Gey-
serville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdile for the
oeyeers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, 31.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2 ; to
Hcildsburg, *:s.4ri; to Litton Springs, »3 60; to Clover-
dale, $1.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
(1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $!.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, ii.bO, to Sonoma, $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 41, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

6.15 p.m. Sundaye-8.10, 8.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30.5.00,6.20
P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days

—

0.20, 7.55, 9.30 A. M,; 12.45, 3 40, 5.05 P. M. Sundays-8.10,
9.40 A. v.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00 p. M.

To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Days —
6.50,8.20.9.65 a.m.; i.IO, 4.0i, 5.30 p. m .; Sundays—8.40,

10.05 A.M.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P.M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1 .40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Tickit Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LOTION
Cures after all other Remedies have Failed.

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches,
Thrush Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor-
ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con-
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails.
Valuable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic,
Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for $1.00, or Two Gallons for $3.00, after
being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received tbe endorsement of
some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Jos
Cairn Simpson. S»e BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors.

115 California St., S. P.
Or ask your Druggist for it.

VETERINARY.
Dr. TH0S. B0WHILL, M.R.C.V.S

VETERINARY SUHUEON.
Graduate New Veterinary Jollege, Edinburgh.

Awarded the Highland and Agricultural Societies
Medals for Horse Pathology, Anatomy, Physiology
and Histology. The Williams' Prize, '84-'86, for high-
est works in professional examinations, and six first-
class certificates of merit. Honorary Member Illinois
State Veterinary Medical Association.

CENTENNIAL STABLES,
1623-25 California Street. Telephone No. 68.

Veterinary Infirmary and Residence, 2209 Jackson
Street. Telephone 4128.

Thoroughbred Pugs,

$40 each.
PEDIGREE.

f'-P- J««">° {{?ady
9h
Biss

Un°

fFido....-j

l- Fannle intp.Fly
puppies-:

("Senator Fair's

(Budge.! Fritz

j
McCleery's (

^Mammi Snoots (

Sam
imp. Alice

Can be seen daily from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. at 411 Ellis
Street, San Francisco.

J. F. B. McCLEERY.

B. & Y. HOOF OIL
HOOO FOR .MAN OR BEAST.

Will Doslllvely destroy the elfects of the
"Cattle Fly."

A SURE CURE for Sores. Scratches, Cuts.Wounds,
Bruises, Corns, Thrush, Foot Rot, Quarter Crack,
Sand Crack, Dry, Brittle. Hard and Fevered Hoof , or
any local trouble about the Horse.
Warranted to make the hoof grow without cause of

complaint on the part of the horse-Bhoer for gum-
ming his rasp.

B. * Y. New Procees Neats Foot Oil,
Best Leather Oil made.

CHEAP AND LASTING
Recommended by leading Harness Men, Drivers

and Trainers. Is well ada' ted to wet weather, as it
does not open pores like old process goods.
As « your dealer for it, or send to

HUNT & D0REMUS,
99 FLOOI> BUILDING, - San Francisco.

HORSE OWNERS I

TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
for Curb. Splint, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, I (Hin-
der,Wind PufTa, all Skin Diseases
or Parasites.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or Blemishes from HorBes and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing,

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE. WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

AT FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

Dr. 1,1 H. Jones, MI.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(CLDB STABLES)
409-411 Taylor Street, San Francisco.
Consultations bvleUer.and cases of urgent si.cessity in th interior will receive prompt attention.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uolden «ate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

OS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..eo
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary OperatingTaole on the premises. *

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR. A. BeTAVEL,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, 811 HOWABO STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
in San Francisco, and may be found at U. S. « rit-
teiidens' Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy
S4 to »8 Uolden Uate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, aud enre

all such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollera. etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by mail wiil re-

ceive promptattention. Examination Free.

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In the Stud, w)nner of ]G first and special prizes,
CHAMPION MIKE T„ 6435, A. K. S. B. Irish
Setter puppies by Champion Mike T. f435 A. K. S.
B.—Champion Lady Elcho T. 6451 A. K. S. B., for
sale. Two pointers, a year old, by Rush T. 10 69 A.
K. S. B. -Champion Patti Croxt«th T. 10128 A. K. F.
B. for sale. Yard broken . Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Steiner St.. S. F., Cal.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
p
S5E

n
o
A
F
8E SMITH & WESSON'S

Finest small i
arms ever
manufactured
and the first choice
experts. In calibres 32,

38 and 44-100. Single or
double action. Safety Ham
merless and Target model
Best quality wrought
steel, carefully Inspected
for workmanship and stock,
finish, durability and accuracy. Do
not be deceived by cheap malleable iron imitations
often sold for the genuine article. They are unre-
liable and dangerous. The Smith & wesson Re-
volvers are stamped upon the barrels with firm's
name, address anddates of patents, and are guar-
anteed perfect. Insist upon having them, and if

your dealer cannot supply you, an order sent to ad-
dress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-
tive catalogue and prices upon application,

SMITH & WESSON,
Springfield, Mass*

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 dayB, of the most obstinate
cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
no sickening doBes; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all drup^ints. J. Ferre",
(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

CaliforniaHorseShoe Oo's

Unrivaled I

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN FKANCISCO. - - CALIFORNIA

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo 1 e Company, and take great pleasure
In saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical Horseshoer In the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
Send for Catalogue.

Flue Repairing,
Reasonable Prices.

1G1-163 Ogden Ave.,

CHICAGO.

Scientific
03

O
CD
I—

BOYD & MORGAN
Are now permanently looated at

No. 106 Golden Gate Ave.,
A few doors above Crittenden's Stables.

Partibular attention given to Track and Road
Horse. Our Motto i "The Shoe to fit the foot vs. The
foot to fit the shoe."
We have references from the leading Trainers,

Drivers and Breeders of the Coast. Give us a trial.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mincing: of Horses.

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will receive my personal attention.

E. J. O'KOUKE,
ait l l l is street

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

SYDNEY, New South Wales.

Reference—J. B. HAQGIN, ESQ.

Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS,

Brush Manufacturers,
6O0 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brusnes our Specialty
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At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART,
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883. AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of the Advantaged or (In Noyes (art
Over All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb orer insetting In
or out. The horse ran he hitched eighteen lncies nearer
than auy other roud-curt made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety—no danger of being thrown Into the
wheel—a great advantage in breaking colts. THE
EASIEST CART FOR ROAD OR TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within one second as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials and are warranted. Manufactured by the Noykb Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are Indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

NoyesCart: John Splan, who drove Guv a full mile in 2:17)4 and Chanter a half-mile In 1 10 , to a Noyes
Cart, says he would not take #150 for it If he could not getanother; W. J. Gordon, Glenvllle, O.: W. B. Faslg,
Cleveland, O.; Dave Muckel, Cleveland, O.j R. J. Moorehead, North East, Pa.; \V. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O-; H. 1'. Malone, Bradford, Pa.;S.A. Browu 4 Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm; Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, Ou.| \V. H. Crawf ,rd. Lexington, Ky.; s. L. Caton, who tiave Bell Boy a mark at I.os Angeles, Cal.,
of 2:19)4, and drove Chanter a half mile in 1 :WK and Lowland Girl a full mile in 2:22 to a Noyes Cart; Mike
Bowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James Golden, Medford, Mass.; John E. Turner, Philadelphia, 1'a.; T. It. New-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis.; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W H. McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cal.; A. W.
Dennlson, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. Shank, Cleveland, O.; Charles Barnard, Koston, Mass.: Johnson Bros.,
Greenville. Mich.; John O. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y. ; General R. L. Howard, Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklin,
Buffalo, N. Y.; W. 1). Ham, Hennepin. III. ; R.O. Henry, Wate bury. Conn; J. E. Haver, Newtmrgh, O.; J.
C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; A. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Carl Hodges, Battle Creek. Mich.; Barney
Treacy, Lexington, Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gilford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; William andJ.L.
Thompson Lamont. Pa.; C. F. Emery, Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland, O.; R. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
Minn.; John Forbes, Elyrla.O.; I). J . Downs Battle Creek. Mich ; Frunk Caton, Randall station, O.; Arthur
D. Sutton, Ind., Pa.; W. F. Neely, Grand Ridge, 111.; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and H. 0. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble.
Chicago, III.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF STONE'S PATENT SII.KY 4'ASE.
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to Samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, S. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Factory', corner Rose and Eleanor streets. R. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Ttae get of CXOVIS, 40O9; PASHA. 2039; APEX, 1936

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, OaJL.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

FARM.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 15, 1888.

Gentlemen:— We have used OSSIDINE for the past two year9.
nnd consider it invaluable for Sprung Tendons, Curbs, Kingbone, and
Spavins; there is nothing equals it : and for us it effected a permanent
cure where tiring failed, although performed by one of the most sue-
cessful veterinarians on the continent. We have recommended It to
others with like success, and believe it has more merit than any blister
ever used. Very respectfully yours,

S. A. liKUYVXK & CO., Prop's.

This scientific preparation is nn absolute euro
for all bony or callous lumps on horses, and is a
more powerful absorbent than " firing," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world to f\ p\| a preparation that will
be tin- \J IM |_ T remove a iionc Spavin

after it has become ossified.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
14-9 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sole Agents for United

States and Canada.
Harare of Imitations.

We have authority also to refer to

Mr.JKROME I. CASE, Mr. FRED. GEBHABD,
Mr. JOHN POKTEK (Trainer to II. It. II. the l'riucc

of Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we have very flattering

testimonials.

One Style Only. $3.oo per Bottle.

A C. N. Critlenton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.
Moseman & Bro., NEW YORK CITY,

v. Mcrrlsson, Plurriaer & Co., Peter Van Schaaclt & Sons.
« CHICAGO, ILL.
John D. Park & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Floyd * *OBter,

DETROIT, IvilCH.; F. S. Slosson, CLEVELAND, O.;
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., ST. LOUIS, MO. ; R. A. Robinson,

LOUISVILLE, KY. ; H. H. Moore & Sons, STOCKTON, CAL.

J. C. JOHNSON <fc CO.,
IMPORTERS, M AM 1 A< I I K Kits. AND Id VI I Its IN

HARNESS & SADDLERY
SaT We carry % large assortment of goods In our line*

from tne cheapest to the beet made.

400 to 404 Market Street

Corner BATTERY STREET, San Francisco.

JI"VIT A TVTT? I

Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
a \J |\ ffl H ll

*^ J
i

l*or Track, Driving Training and Stable.

_ „ Every requisite for Horsemen.
?67 MARKET STWEE Harnoss, Medicines, Etc.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cap was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gnn made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New Yarn Salesroom, 9 9 Chambers St.. Merlden Conn.

To Horse Breeders and Stockmen.SPECIAL OFFER.
I offer tor Bale, title warranted, the best bargain In stock ranches on the coast. The ranch contains 857

acres; one mile frontage on Clear Lake; 810 acres alfalfa land; 120 acres now seeded to alfalfa, cuts six tons
per acre; 70 acres in timothy cuts four tons per acre, both without Irrigation. The rest of the land Is fine
rolling pasture, or can be cultivated. There are two dwellings on the property, one new, cost 92,000; three
barns, capacity 3V) tons of hay ; two artesian wells, with pipes Laid to houses, barns and dairy house. Fine
cold spring on premises. An orchard of apples, pears and cherries now In bearing. Peaches, prunes, apri-
cots, strawberries and all otDer fruits do well. At option of purchaser with the property will lw» sold fiOO head
of sheep, 6) head of cattle, 22 horses, and 7 young brood mares In foal. Also wagons, harness, farming Imple-
ments, etc.

This Is a grand opportunity to establish a stock ranch. The 8. F. k N. P. It. K. now runs within 35 miles
of the property and will In a shurt time be extended quite to the place. Price f35,0C0, half cash. For further
particulars, apply to

JOHN T. PETERS,
Agent tor Sonoma Lake and Mendocino County I ami.

*9 New Montgomery St., In (.i n ml Hotel.

keeps burses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
ind destroys worms. ft3.nO per Kill lbs. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. F.

THE

CASTOE
Road & Speed-

ing CART.
ALWAYS OIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse Jockey or objectionable features of other Boad Carls.

They are the Leading Carl wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For Illustrated Catalogue, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOE,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN PLAN, General Agent.



Owned by G. E. Guerne, - - Santa Rosa-

It is hard to say farewell and almost as hard to write it,
|

but from the present aspect of affairs, the horse-loving cim-

munity of California will, within a few days, bid farewell to

Alfred Q., 2:19|. the first trotting grandson of Electioneer to

enter the 2:20 list. Last week we mentioned that it was

extremely likely Alfred G. would he sent to Kentucky, and

an interview with Mr. Guerne, the owner, verifies the report.

The Sonoma County Stock Breeder's Association were the

owners of Anteeo, end were prevailed upon to send their

great young horse to the celebrated blue grass region of Ken-

|

tucky, and that their advisers were not wrong in the < stimaie

that the Eastern horse breeders would put upon the horse, it

is only necessary to say tbat in less than sis days his book

was tilled for the season of 1889 at a service fee of $200. J.

W. Knox, who took Anteeo Eist, as is well known, finally

sold him to the Kalamazoo Stock Farm, and to-day he is con-

sidered by many the greatest stock horse in the western

States. It is only a few weeks ago that Peter V. Johnson,

thf well known trainer and driver, said in our presence that

he fully expected to see Anteeo one of the greatest sires of

the age. An opinion such as that, and coming from compe-

tent authority, carries sufficient weight to warrant the belief

that Electioneer's soa has a grand fnture before him.

Mr. Knox has made a contract with Mr. Guerne, by which

he takes Alfred G. to Lexington, Ky., where he will stand for

public service at $200, and the leasee also has the privilege of

selling the horse, the price placed on him being $25,000. It

is hardly to be presumed tbat a young horse like this will

ever have a chance to return to California, as there are East-

ern buyers always on the outlook for rare bargains, and this

is as good a one as was ever offered.
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Alfred G. it a handsome bay, with four white feet and a

small star in forehead. He stands 15.2 in height, and weighs

1050 pounds. His conformation is exceedingly good to the j

eye, and he will please any judge of horse flesh. As a three-

year-old he made two appearances, the first of which was at

Santa Kosa on August 15th, where he met Ben Davis, Red.

wood and Anti-Coolio. He won the first and third heats,

but was ultimately beaten out by Ben Davis. The next

appearance of the colt was at Petaluma, where he had as

antagonists Redwood, Ben Davis, Anti-Coolie and Alice, but

he failed to do better than get third money, the largest end of

the purse being taken by Redwood, another son of Anteeo.

Napa was the first of the circuit towns in 1880, and there

we find him battling against his old opponent Redwood,

.Lookout, Nono Y. and Flora B. He won the first heat by a

head in 2:3 1 J, Redwood being second. Lookout, who had

considerable local backing, won the second heat in 2:27}. and

the third and fourth heats were won by Redwood in 2:24}

and 2:274- In the fifth heat a change of drivers was made,

J. A. Dastin taking his place behind Alfred G., and from the

start it was seen that the alteration was beneficial. Hickok,

with his master hand, was driving Redwood, and it was all

he could do to win the deciding heat in 2:25, Alfred G. being

a good second. It was now evident that, barring accident,

Alfred G. would make a name for himself on the circuit, as

he bad shown speed enough to beat his class if handled prop-

erly, and the colt was turned over to Dustin's management.

The change was noticeable at San Rosa, where he won in

straight heats, in 2:29}, 2:23} and 2:244. Again, at Petaluma
>

he repeated the trick in the District four-year old race, where

he again won as be pleased in 2:36.}, 2:304, and 2:274- Oak-

land was the next objective point, and here we find Alfred G.

pitted against Atto Rex, Lord Byron, Pink and Express.

Atto Rex, the San Diego horse, had made such a showing on

the circuit, that he sold favorite in the pools at $GO, Lord

Byron $55, Express $27, Pink $20, and Alfred G. was almost

neglected, at $10 and $11. Rex won the race in straight

heats, but Alfred G. was second in each; the first heat he

was only beaten by a nose in 2;21}.

At Sacramento the game young horse was overtaken with

the prevailing disease, the epizootic, and was far from being

in winning form, still he managed to get third place in four

heats out of five, each of his miles being trotted inside of

2:21. When he appeared at Stockton the following week, he

was a very sick horse, and it seemed a shame to turn him

loose in the company he had to face, the field consisting of

Hazel Wilkes, Emma Temple, Mary Lou, Pink, Lorita, and

the subject of this sketch. Alfred G. won the first heat in

2:23}, but was beaten by Hazel Wilkes, by half a length, for

the second heat in 2:20. Even the constitution of a horse

con Id not stand the excessive strain, especially in view of his

trouble, and he had to be content with third money, Emma
Temple ultimately winning the race. At San Jose he was

still under the weather, and was again unable to do better

than get third money, in the 2:23 class, Hazel Wilkes prov-

ing the viotor.

At the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeder's Association

meeting, we again find Alfred G. contending against Nono Y.

and Balkan, he winning easily the first, second and fourth

heats in 2:21, 2:23} and 2:23. He was now sent back to

Santa Rosa, where ho was given an occasional jog, but the

weather was so bad that he could not even be given a work

out.

When the news was flashed over the wires that an attempt

would be made to lower a lot of the records at Napa, Mr.

Guerne's horse was sent overland, and there joined the grea^

band of horses that were about to add another lanrel to the

wealth of California. Arriving on Satnrday morning, Alfred

G. was sent for a record that afternoon, Marvin driving the

grandson of Electioneer, and notwithstanding the lack of

necessary work, the celebrated Palo Alto driver had no diffi-

culty in sending Alfred G. a mile in 2:19}.

When the exhibition was concluded, the fifteen hundred

spectators fairly made the welkin ring, as both owner and

horse are very popular. It was another grand victory for the

advocates of the Electioneer blood, and stamped the fact

solidly, that Electioneer does breed on in generation after

generation. We are extremely sorry to think that our neigh-

bors further East are going to have the advantages of Alfred

G.'s breeding, but what is a Iobs to California is a gain to

Kentucky. The following is his pedigree:

[ Abdallah

Entries for the Friendly Stakes.

ENTRIE8 RECEIVED BY THE WASHINGTON PARK CLUB.

Q. Adams' b c Jack 8tar, by Day Star, dam Laramlnta.

ci [Columbine

i Green Mountain Maid
j ^£|ft,„y

A. Vf. Richmond I BUckblrd
\ by Rattler
I Bonnie Scotland
i Young Fashion
| Abdallab
I
Kent Mare. (Speculation (
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iMartha Washington.. |«; d̂
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(Nora (Glencoe
) Thoroughbred.

Foals of 1889.

Trotting foals of 1889, property of Morse Stock Farm,

Kewanna, Fulton County, Ind. :

—

Aug. 7th. 1889. bay colt by Blue Vein B46C (son of blue Bull 75), dam
Lily by Resolute, son of Albambra, be by Mambrlno Chief.

Aug. 8tb, lf89, bay colt by Blue Vein 61f C, dam by Queen, Daniel
Lambert, 2nd dam by Young Columbus.

Aug. 13th, 1889, bay filly by Grenadeer (son of Princeps. dam Dawn,
full sister to Nutwood) dam purity by Blue Bull 7P, 2nd dam by Zoro,
son of Boston.
May Mud. 1889, bay ft'ly by Blue Vein, dam Flora Letter by Hickory,

2:?7J, 2nd dam by Resolute by Alhambra.
May .list. 1889, bay filly by Blue Vein, dam Mary Parks by Bonnie

Scotland, 2nd dam by Knox Messenger.

J. Q Adams' b Paymaster, by Onondaga, dam Vallisea.

T W. Anderson's b c Ke-he-ma, by Hindoo, dam Bayadere.

Basbford Mauor Farm's b f Cantatrice, by Falsetto, dam Hungleara.

Basbford Manor Farm's b c Gascon, by Falsetto, dam Mollte Wood.

Basbford Manor Farm's b f Caprice, by Leonatus, dam Belle Boyden.

August Balniont's be Frilz. by imp. St. Blaise, dam Fillette.

August Belmont's b c Masber, by imp. Tho 111 Used, dam Magnetism.

August Belmont's blk or br g Adair, by Imp. St. Blatse, dam Imp.

Adosinda.
.

August Belmont's cb f La Tosca, by Imp. St. Blaise, dam Imp. Toe-

ques.
D. 1). Bell's b c Huen«me, by Bill t. dam Vlrgie D.

Bedford ft Steele's br f Mignou, by Billet, dam Vienna.

Beverwyck Stable's br f Polly S, by Whiaper, dam Amandine.
Beverwyck Stable's b f Bertha Campbell, by King Alfonso, dam Vul-

pine.
Beverwyck Stable's b c Craft, by Fellowcraft, dam Lady Hlmyar.

Otis Bowers' ch c Berndene, by Wawakus, dam Mene'ta.

T. D. Carter's b c Glen Bush, by Glengary, dam Pearlash.

I, D. Carter's b c Altair. by Blazes, dam Lizzie B.

Gentry Campbell's cb c Mirabeau. by Jlls Johnson, dam Little Fanale.

W L Cassidy & Co.'s blk or br c Sir Abner, by Uhlan, idam Bar bar

y

w'. L Cassidy ft Co.'s br c Liberty Bell, by Blazes, dam Bell".

W, L. Cassidy A Co 's eb g The Major, by Glengarry, dam Lucia.

T. J Clay's tie Balgowan, by Strathmore, dam Trinkitat.

Geo. H. Clay's b f Ace of Hearts, by Imp Zorilla, dam Imp . Gardenia.

R. E. Campbell's b f Saxonette. by Imp. Saxon, dam Marionette.

Crit. Davis' b g Leader II., by Leonatus, dam EU-See-Ees.

H B Durhim's b c Long Fortune, by Long'ellow. dam Misfortune.

Marcus Duly's br c Brown Fox, by Ban Fox. dam Illusion.

Marcus Daly's br f Virgin, by Mllner. dam Vlrgie.

Marcus Daly's b f Audacity, l>y Imp. Darebiu, dam Zozodont.

Eastin & Larabie'a b c High Tariff, by Longfellow, dam Christine.

Eastin & Larable's b c Poet Scout, by Longfellow, dam Gypsy.

A L Ferguson's b f Mattie Allen, by Billet, dam Vassar.

Walter Gratz's b f Love in Idleness, by Glengarry, dam Bonnie Har-

old.
C O. Grave's b c Running Eroeck, by Ten Broeck. dam Iels.

J O Gray's bi f Amy Robsart, by Stratford, dam Lady B

Gray & Co.'s ch c Quarter Stretch, by Faustus, dam Teasel.

Gray & Co 's b c Zender, by Faustus, da.ii Bank Stock.

Geo Hake's ch c Bernard Fowler, by Versailles, dam Cousin Kate.

Geo Hake's br c George 8omee, by Versailles, dau. Nyauza.

Geo HaKe'sch f Maggie Jordan, by Versailles, dam Mollle Merrill.

John Hunter's blk f Ortawlu, by Onondaga, dsm Annette.

John Hunter's b f Mayflower, by Iroquois, dam Blue Gown.
John Hunter's ch c Hoodlum, by Joe Daniels, dam Miss Clay.

John Hunter's b c Dictum, by Iroquois, dam Bonnie Meade.

George Hearst's b c El Verano, by Hock Hocking, dam Vixen.

George Hearst's b c J. B., by Warwick, dam Maria F.

George Hearst's b c Yo Semite, by Hyder All, dam Nellie Collier

George Hearst's ch c Anarchist, by Joe Hooker, dam Chestnut Belle.

George Hearst's ch c Snow Ball, by Joe Hooker, dam Laura Winston

George Hearst's ch c Charley Brown, by Jim Brown, dam Viola.

George Hearst's cb c Primero, by Powbattan, dam Speed, •

D R Harness' b g Equinox, by Grenada, dam Sunshine.

Highland Park Stable's b f Ella Blackburn, by Luke Blackburn, dam
Araerlque.

A B &S P. Harlan's br c Ascot, by Vanderbllt, dam Nina Turner.

Hogg ft McGufflu's b c Lancelot, by Longfellow, dam Lady RingUt.

lugleside Place's ch c The Kaiser, by imp Pizarro, dam Blomlda.

Ireland Bro.'s b c Woodv»le, by Imp Deceiver, dam Lady Cratfon

Ireland Bro's ch f Marietta, by imp Deceiver, dam Silver Bell.

E Johnson's c Wild Sunflower, by Z ta, dam Blngen.

V? P Keegan's b c Jack Shelley, by Arlstldes, dam Odessa.

W P Keegan's b c Grand Duke Michael, by Uhlan, dam Rebecoa.

Kentucky Stable's b c Ganges, by Hindoo, dam Emily Fuller,

Kentucky Stable's br f Mary McGowan, by Longfellow, dam Encore.

Kentucky Stable's b f St. Bridget, by Leonatus, dam Bettie Magruder

W H Laudeman's ch c Palestine, by Powbattan, dam Cachuca.

M J Lennou's cb f Laura E,, by Grenada, dam Alert.

W R Letcher's b c Caperton, by Longfellow, dam Rosemary,

w" R Letcher's br c Harry Ray. by Longfellow, dam Indemnity.

W R Letcher's ch c Greenleaf, by Forester, dam Pixy.

W R Letcher's b f Mattie Mc, by Jlls Johnson, dam Lizzie Stone.

A McGuigan's ch c Chimes, by Onondaga, dam Fonwltcu.

a' McGuigan's b c Linlithgow, by Duke of Montrose, dam Trinket

a' McGuigan's cb f Annie Megrue, by Ouondago. dam Skylight.

W M. Murry's blk c Power, by Powbattan, dain Lawn Tennis.

W M Murry's b c Parapet, by Bulwark, dam Nettie Brady.

W M Murry's ch c Gerald, by Powhattan, dam Geneva.

W M Murry's b f LadyScoggan, by Little Ruffin, dam Hiawasse.

John Neil's ch c Toronto, by Fonso, dam .*:tna.

Bryan Obear's br g Leader, by Lead On, dam Mary J.

Palo Alto Slock Farm's ch f uleullvet, by Hood, dam Olendew.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch f Tearless, by Wlldldle, dam imp Tear

Palo
d
A°to Stock Farm's cb c Rinfax. by Argyle, dam imp Amelia.

Palo Alto Htock Farm's b c Scamper, by Shannon, dam gallie Gardner

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Jackson, by Flood, dam imp Queen Be«s

Wlckliile Preslou's b f Marinoro, by Falsetto, dam Maimoset.

B F Pettit's b f Miss Bowling, by Glenelg. dam Katie Bowling. -

B' f' Pettil's gr f Klttie H . .
by imp Deceiver, dam Grey Noil,

n 3. Payne's ch f Apex, by Buchanan, dam Ascension.

L J Rose's br c Conrad, by Flood, dam imp Goula.

l' J Rose's br c Oscar by Wlldldle. dam Imp. Petroleuse.

L'
j' Rose's b f Flignt by Flood, dam imp Flirt.

I B Ross' b f Hazel HurBt by Billet, dam Juanita.

Rutherford ft Doxey's br f Laura Doxey by Iroquois, dam Sallle Nor

vail

Santa Anita Stable's b f Blazeaway by Blazes, dam Dollie L.

Santa Anita Stable, b f Ogarita by Lonefellow, dam Mission Belle.

Santa Anita Stable's b 1 La Clenaga by Grlnatead, dam Jennie D.

Santa Anita Stable's ch c El Carmen by Gano. dam Grey Annie.

Santa Anita Stable's b c Enclnado by Rutherford, dam Aritta.

Santa Auita Stable's b f Esperanza by Grinstead. dam Bermosa.

Scoggan Bros.' b c National by Leonatus, dam Brandoline.

Scoggau Bros.' b c Ell Kindig by George Kinney, dam Leona.

Scoggan Bros.' b f Lady Washington by Miser, dam Minnarette.

F. H Storn's ch f Caroline by Forester, dam Albatross

E' h' Storn's br f Nellie Whlttaker by Sensation, dam Clara A.

E H Storn's b c John Shea by Outcast, dam Storm Angel.

Stony Point Stable's cb c Yale 91 by Onondaga, dam Zaidee.

S Smith & Co.'s brc Tom Rogers by Falsetto, dam Ems.

8 Smith & Co.'s be Siuford by Falsetto, dam Kitty

8 Smith & Co.'s b c Dlckerson by Duk6 of Montrose, dam Billetta

8' B Stroud's b f Belle of Norwalk by Billy Lee, dam by Hardwood.

Talbot Bros.' ch c Mounijoy by Pontiac, dam Accldenta.

Talbot Broe.'s b c Villain by Barnes, dam Villa.

Talbot Bros.' b c Brutus by Bi'ilei, dam Hi.

Talbot Bros.' b f Mary O. by Billet, dam Vega.

Talbot Bros ' b f Miss Hawkins by Billeit, dam Lady Motley.

Talbot ft Rogers' b g Cossack by imp. Unlan, dam Kate Claxton.

J Z Taylor's ch c Sunrise by Tennyson, dam Aguee Dunlap.

H. A. Trowbridge's ch f Queenle Trowbridge by Aliunde, dam Ada
Lambert. '

• , ,,

R Tucker's br f Too Sweet bv Longfellow, dam Allegro.

d' Waldo's br or blk f Katie Foley by Falsetto, dam Little Casino.

Tbeo Winters' b Rey del Rey by Norfolk, dam Marion.

Tbeo Winters' ch c San Juan by Norfolk, dam Ballinette.

Tbeo Winters' ch <• Judge Post by Joe Honker, dam Countess Zeika.

Theo Winters' ch f Belle Songer by Joe Hooker, dam Lou Spenoer.

C E YVIuchell's b c Senor bv Berean, dam Sister to Joe Daniels.

C Weatherford's ch f Miss Courtney by Blarney, dam Comet.

\V G Wood's be King Silver by Imp. Silver Mine, dam Miss Mickey.

Woodford & Bucknei's b c Brauibleuush by Greeubush. dam Drain ba-

R ^Watts' b f Ella Mack by Wawekus, dam Red Bonnet.

J M Young * Co 's 1) c Chance by Powhattan, dam Patula.

J. M. Young * Co.'s c f Lott by Powhattan, dam Lotta.

ENTRIES RECEIVED BY CONEY 1SHND JOCKEY CLUB.

P Meaney's b c Sam Corey, by Longtaw. dam Algebra.

W L Scott's ch c Bolero, by Ravou d'Or, dam All Hands Ronnd.

W L Scott's b c Versatile, by Riyon d'Or, daiu Willeria.

W. L S.ott'a cb c Horimor. by Riyon d'Or, dam Florence I.

w L Scott's ch f Miss Ransom, by Riyon d'Or. dam Nellie Ransom.

W L Scott's b or br f Amulet, by Rayon d'Or, dam Presto.

W L B. ott's b f Exclusion, by Rayon d'Ot. dam Monopoly,

w' L. Scott's b f Maywood, by Rayon d'Or, dam Belle of Maywood,

W L Scott's be Vagabond, by Wanderer, dam Vivid.

W. L Scott's b f Tudie, by Wanderer, dam Clemency.

W L Scott's ch f Millrace, by Wanderer, dam Santa Lucia.

m' Keller's b f Edith L ,
by Geo. Kluney, dam Midsummer.

M Keller's ch g A'oodford, by Hindoo, dam Tbeckla.

Clover Stable's blk f Marglierila by Rossifer. dam Certiorari.

Clover Stable's ch f Sarah Hall, h 5 Stratford, dam Minnie Andrews.

Henry R Levi's br c Baltimore, by Stratford, dam Gazelle.

Henry R. Levi's be Annapolin, by Alarm, dam Blossom.

8 P Knot's b c Tem Alma, by Charaxus, dam Litona.

.

W. C. Daly's ch f Liz, by St. Blaise, dam Feu toilet.

J F Donovan's blk c . by Hindoo, dam Uproar.

Davis ft Hall's ch c, by Luke Blackburn, dam Janet Norton,
Davis ft Hall's br c, by Gaberlnnlle, dam Olive Branch,
Davis & Hull's br c, by Gaberlunzle, dam May D
Davis ft Hall's ch f Euna, by Gaberlunzie, dam Eunice.
Auburndale Stable's b c, by Tympanum, dam Creda.
Auburndale Stable's br c St. Cresceut, by St. Liaise, dam Lorelle.
j-ibold Bros ' b or br c. by Duke of Montrose, dam Pattl.

obn Crocker's b g, by F"nso, dam Madollne.
. A. k A. H. Morris' b c Westchester, by Glenelg. dam Ann Fief.
. A. ft A. H. Morris' b c Key West by Glenelg, dam Florida.
. A. ft A. H. Morris's ch c Dr. Hasbrack, by Sir Modred, dam Sweet-

briar.

. A. ft A. H. Morris' b c Two Tips, by Darebio. r°im Klss-Me-Quick.

.A ft A. H. Morris' be Miletus, by Darebto. dam MellU.
J. A. ft A. H. Morris' b c Mountain Deer, by Iroquois, dam Martlet.

D. Witber's b c. bv Uocas, dam Necromancy.
D. Withers' ch c, by Uncas, dam Abundance.
D. V.ltber'e b f, by King Ernest, dam Laura Gould,

Jack Neil's s c Toronto, by Fonso, dam .Etna.
Empire Stable's cb f L indscap°, by Woodlinds, dam Artifice.

Geo. Hearst's b f , by Falsetto, dam Explosion.
Geo. Henrst't b c, by Warwick, or Ban Fox. dam Second Hand.
Geo. Hearst's ch c, by Joe Daniels, dam Fostena.
Geo. Hearst's cb c by Hyder All. dam Fidelity.

D. T. Pulslfer's h c by Atllla, dam The Squaw.
D. T. Pulslfer's cb c by Spendthrift, dam Piccadilly.
D. T. pulslfer's ch c by Stratford, dam Heatherbelle.
Tbos. N. Shreve's cb f by Vollurno, dam Miss McGowan.
Thos N. Shreve's br f by Volturno, dam Merry Lass.
W. J. Spiers' b c War Duke by Duke of Montrose, dam War Over.
H. Theobald's br c Imp. Douglass by Lowland Chief, dam imp. Rest-

less.

Colaizzl ft Fisher's b c by Duke of Montrose, dam Lizzie S.
August Belmont's b c Fritz by St. Blaise, dam Fillette

August Belmont's b c Masber by Ill-Used, dam Magnetism.
August Belmont'e blk or br g Adair by St Blaise, dam Adosinda.
August Belmont's ch f La Tosca by St Blaise, dam Toucques.
S S. Brown's ch c by Richmond, dam Mayfleld.
fl. S. Brown's cb c by Richmond, dam Gladys.
8. S. Brown's ch f by Richmond, dam Ellen Alice.

S. S. Brown's ch f by Bimyar, dam Jewel.
8. S Brown's b c by Richmond, dam Alabama.
Rancocas Stable's br c Cyrus by Emperov, dam Cyril i i.

Rancocas Stable's b c Sirocco by Emperor, dam 8reeze.
Rancocas Stable's b c Uncertainty by Emperor, dam Quandary.
Rancocas Stable's b f KUIdeer by Darebln, dam Lou Lanier.
Rancocas Stable's b f Vanity by Kotberliill or Glenelg, dam Pride.
Rancocas Stable's ch f Lima by Pizarro, dam Gladlola.
Rancocas Stable's b f Arrogance by Emperor, dam Disdain.
Rancocas Stable's cb c imp. Catlan by Cymbal, dam Imp. The Cat.
R. A. Swlgert's b f Marmose by Glenelg. dam Marmot.
Louis Stuart ft Co 's b c by Pickwick, dam Shamrock.
Louis Stuart ft Go.'s b c by P'ckwlck, dam Maggie Hunt.
R. Tucker's b f Lizzie Sanler by Falsetto, dam Anxiety.
Freak nens Stable's ch f Flavilla by Macduff, dam Vintage.
Klnzea Stone's b or br f Sister I inda by Imp. Zorilla, dam Celinda.
Dudley Allen's b c Kingman by Glengarry, dam Patricia.

J. W. Turner's b c Gay Deceiver by Deceiver, dam Walfer.

J. W. Turner's ch c London 8ni"ke by London, dam Elba.
Dwyer Bro.'" b c Baldwin by Enquirer, dam Bribery.
Dwyer Bro.'s b c Hannibal by Hindoo, dam Mercedes.
Dwyer Bro.'s b c Bay Chester by Luke Blackburn, dam Silver Maid.
Dwyer Bro.'s b e Envoy by Enquirer, dam Tom Boy.
Dwyer Bro.'s b c Blacklock by Billet, dam Jaconet.
Dwyei Bro 'a b c Hempstead by Hindoo, dam Emma Hanley.
Dwyer Bro 's b c Long Shore by Longfellow, dam Sea Shell.
Dwyer Bro.'s cb c Bush Bolt by Hlmyar, dam Booty.
Dwyer Broa.'b c Himlex, by Himyar, dam War Reel.

Dwyer Bros.' blk or br f
,
by Hindoo, dam Katie.

T. J. Megibtnn's ch c McKinley, I y Spring nok. dam Zooltte.
Megibben's ch c Eldorev, by Springbok, dam Astora.
Meglbben's b c Pesarra, by Imp. Pizarro. dam Sister Monica.
Megibben's ch c Vallera, by Springbok, dam Valisco.
Meglbben's gr c Hypolite, by Springbok, dam Jennie V.
Megibben's b c Claude Melnotte, by Audrain, dam Mademoi-

selle.

J. Megibben's b c Avalon, by Audrain, dam Venita.

J Megibben's br c Silver Lake, by Imp. Silver Mine, dam JEolla

.

J. Megibben's cb c Ufa. by Audrain, dam Aurelletta.

J. Meglbben's cb c Tom Reed, by Audrain, dam War Lass.

J . Meglbben's ch c Glendale, by Audrain, dam Zephvrua.
J. Meglbben's cb c Richelieu, by Imp. Richmond, dam Bonalrettf.

J. Megibben's ch c Palmer, by Pizarro, • am Electrical

T. J. Megibben'sch c Onondagas, by Onondaga, dam Minnock.
T J. Megibben'sch f Vesta, by Audrain, dam Venora.

T. J. Megibben's cb f Ethel, by Springbok, dam Lavena.
T. J Meglbben's cb f Blrdella M

.
by Springbok, dam Ester Planet.

T . J. Megibben's b f Tube Rose, by Springbok, dam Fanny Hall.

T. J. Meglbben's b f Silver Bell, by Imp. Silver Mine, dam Manilla.
T. J. Meglbben's cb f Actress, by Springbok, aam Edith.

T. J. Meglbben's b f Ezelea, by Barnes, dam Clipsa,

1. J. Megibben's blk f Ina B , by Pizarro, dam Zingarelll

T. J. Meglbben's b c Major Thornton, by Springbok, dam Blue Bonnet.
Ed. Brown's b c Ben's Pet, by Himyar, dam Themis.
Ed. Brown's ch f Palerna, by Falsetto, dam Lerna.
Ed. Brown's b c King Edward, by King Alfonso, dam Ethsl.

Hough Bros.' br c , by Stratford, dam Evelyn Carter.

Hough Bros.' b f Queer Qlrl, by Hlmyar, dam Queen Ban.
Hough Bros.' b c , by Bersan, dam
Wm. Walker'e blk 1

,
by Pizarro, dam Lucy Jack'on.

Wm. Wilker's b c ,
by Spendthrift, dam I I Mayflower.

Wm Walker's b c , by Spendthrift, dam ConstanUnople.
Wm. Walker's b f , by Falsetto, dam Marsbiuallow

.

G. B. Morris' b g Sirathmeatb, by Strathmore, djixi Flower of Meatb.
G. B. Morris' b g ,

by Luke Blackburn, dam Ogarita.

W. O. Scully ft Co. b br c Labold, by Sensation, dam Memento.
McClellan ft Roche's b or brc , by The Rake, dam Imp. Flon

Macdonald.
McClellan ft Roche's ch f - . byHind-H), dam Red and Blue.
B. il. Rhnmas' b f Fannie S., by Himyar or Fellowcraft. dam Lula S.

B. G. Thomas, cb f Rorka, by Himyar, dam The Sweeper.
Dea Coguets, Simpson ft Co.'s cb I Last Ban. by King Ban, dam Radha.
A. McGuigan's cb f Auule Megrue, by Onondaga, dam Skylight.

T. J.

T. J.

T. J.

T. J.

T.J.

"Abe."

H. G. Crickmore relates a touching incident in the life of

Abe, the colored jockey who rode Bayswater, the winner of

the first race at the opening of Jerome Park in 1866. Abe
was never known to have a surname. The world knew him
only as Abe; be rode at New Orleans, Saratoga, and Jerome
Park as Abe, and the turf reporters wrote of him as Abe.

He was a clever jockey, his methods in the saddle being de-

scribed as a combination of the methods of Garrison. Ham-
ilton and Mnrpby. He was neither beantiful nor graceful,

but had a kuack of "getting there." In slavery days Abe
was a chattel of Ducau F. Kenn~r, of New Orleans, the man
after whom the Kenner Stake at Saratoga was named. When
the war befcan Mr. Kenner went to Europe, where he remained
till after the d<ys of reconstruction. Abe becime a 'freed-

man, and in 1866 journeyed to the North to pnrsue his cal-

ling as a jockey, riding wherever and whenever he could get

a mount. His savings in a year or two amounted to some
$4,000, which he deposited in a bank in New York. Al-

ready an old mau when he left Dixie, he could not resist a

longing to return; so one day, without saying a word to any-

body, be set out for New Orleans. Going to the bank he pre-

sented bis book and asked for $100. "Ise gwine away fer

good," he informed tbe teller; "gwine back to deplanta-

shun." "Going away for good, eh'J" said, the teller, count-

ing out $100 and entering the draft on Abe's book. "What
are you going to do with the rest of your money!" "Leave
that byer for my ole marster. He mont need it w'en 'e gits

back." When Abe died Mr. Kenner buried him at the head

of the home-stretch on his private training-ground near New
Orleans.

A young western horse which bad evidently been pampar-

ed np and drugged for sale, was completely let down and
suffering from much fever. Finding it necessary to employ
an active purge, I, at tbe request of the owner, used Simmons
Liver Regulator, giving one pint doses twelve hours apart,

aud as soon as be conld eat giving it in powder form in bran.

In one week he had fully recovered.—Geo. W. Hodfong, V.

S. Germautown, Pa,
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The fame of Anteeo has gone abroad, the splendid per-

formances of his progeny last year, stamping him as a great

producer of speed and as a natural consequence those of his

sons who are in public service this seasou will receive a large

number of mares. Parties in Kentucky wanted to secure a

lease of Redwood, but the owner absolutely refuse 1 to allow

him to go East, having determined to give tne breeders o*

California a chance to avail themselves of Redwood's grand

breeding. A look over the pedigree will prove to any one

that Redwood should also transmit speed as he is fleet of foot

himself and has not had a chance to get anything near a

paper mark for himself. Year before last, as a three-year-

old he appeared twice, first at Petaluma where he met Ben

Davis, Alfred G., Anti-Coolie and Alice. He won the third,

fourth and fifth with considerable ease in 2:35, 2:31 and

2:30i. His last work for 1888 was as a coutestant in the Oc-

cident Stake at the State Fair Meeting at Sacramento. Sol

Wilkes was the only other starter and both of the animals

were dead lume. Sol Wilkes won the first heat in 2:47 bu'

Redwood cut the matter short by taking the next heats in

2:39}. 2.-36J and 2:40*.

In 1889 he agiin appeared, the first time at Napa, where

he faced a strong field of horses, and although his half broth-

er won the first heat, and Lookout won the second, still,

guided by O. A. Hickok, he won the third, fourth and fifth

heats, repeating his performances of the year before, and

winning a large sum of money for his backers. In this race

he got his record, 2:24J. and it is no exaggeration in stating

that he could have reduced that mark by a second or two
He only appeared once again, the epizootio having taken a

strong hold of the young colt, and he was in no condition to

do himself jus'ice. Mr. McFadyen is positive that during
this year he will make a very low record; in fact there are

some that imagine be should almost tonch his sire's innrk

In color he is a beautiful bay, with black pointp, the relief

being one white hind foot. His dam, Lou Medium, was a

very fast trotter, being able to show a mile in 2:25 at almost

any time; in fact she was '>ne of the best of the progeny left

in this State by Milton Medium. The grandam of Redwood
was "Fly" the sorrel mare so well known in the Ralston
team, The Late Banker, frequently showing the speed of his
fast pair to the road frequenters. Fly was undoubtedly well
bred, and it seems sheer nonsense that the pedigree of such
a fast mare should never have been established. Mr. Ral-
ston was very negligent in the matter, or the word "nntraced"
would not be there to-day. However, Redwood is as fast as
a bullet and will stand for the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Trotting Park, where the best of care and attention will be
paid to all mares sent to the embrace of this great son of An-
teeo.

P. C. T. H. B . A.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeder's Association
held their annual meetiDg on Thursday evening at the Palace
Hotel, with J. H. White (Pres.) in the chair. Acting Sec'y,
W. Page, read his report, showing the good financial status
of the association, there being $1,354 to their credit. The
treasurer and secrelary's reports were adopted. A long dis-

cussion then took place as to whether the association should
be incorporated, it being eventually referred to the Board.
The election of officers resulted in the selection of J. H,
White, F. W. Lober, Q. Valensin, F. H. Burke, M. Salisbury,
A. T. Hatch, W. Page. W. S. Hobart, Irvin Ayres, F. L.
Coombs and G. Tompkins.
The newly el*cted Directors met immediately after the

adjournment, and elected the following officers:

President, J. H. White; vice-Presidents, F. H. Burke and F.
W. Loeber; Treasurer, N. T. Smith The election of a Secre-
tary was deferred nntii after the revision of the by-laws.
The new Board of Directors met on Thursday morning,

with President J. H. White, F. H. Bnrke, W Page, I. Ayree,
G Valensin, F. L. Coombs, F. W. Loeber and G. Tompkins
present. The niornirjg session was devoted to the coi solu-
tion and by-laws, tbe hjo4 noteworthy being the initiation fee

which was fixed at $25 and the annual dues at $10. In elect-

ing officers no proxies are eligible; ihe Secretary whs instruct-
ed to have a sufficient quantity of copies of the By-laws
printed.

When the Board of Directors met for the afternoon ses-

sion, the first and most important discussion took place over

the Secretaryship. Mr. Wilfred Page, who was one of tbe orig-

inators and instigators of the association, had acted as tim-
porary Secretary, but being unwilling, owing to his other en-
gagements to continue, Mr. J. P. Kerr was after some discus-
sion unanimously appointed Secretary, and the offices will
in future be in the Breeder and Sportsman office. The Di-
rectors decided to give at their next meeting, the date of
which was not fixed, yearling, two-year-old, three and four-
year-old stake races, purses for three-year-olds who have not
beaten 3:00, four y<ar-oIds that have not beaten 2:40, and al-

so purses for the get of stallions who have no representatives
in the 2:30 class, and a purse of $1,000 for 2:30 stallions.
The Stanford stakes were called up for redisenssion, and it

was decided to accept the stakes' It will te trotted in 1892
by foals of 1889. The entrance was reduced from $175 to

$100.

Pacific Coast Elood Horse Association.
The new Board of Directors met on Thursday evening

Mr. Lathrop taking the chair. Messrs. Thornton, Williams,
Gunst, Carrol, and Finigan, in fact all the Directors, were
present. The Secretaiy. E. S. Culver, was duly reappointed
without a dissenting vote, as was the Treasurer, P. A. Fini-
gan. Mr. Latbrop then appointed the various committees,
including several new ones, notably a Handicapping Com*
mittee of three, composed of Messrs. Thornton, Williams end
Finigan, and (mother of Messrs. Williams and Gune.t, to in-

duce the tradesmen, hotels and railroads to give added money
to several stakes in the fall.

Considerable discussion took place about fixing tbe date of

the spring meeting. Saturday, April 12th, was eventually
selected as tbe opening dny. Whether the race would take
plxce at the Bay District track or Dot could not be dePnitely
stated, as probablv it would be turned into building proper-
ty at any tune. If they could not feenre it Oakland is almost
sure to hhve tbe ta es thtre The Pres. then proiosed that
the Association should secure suitable offices. He Secretary
preseuted an offer from Mr. James P. Kerr to provide them
with office room free in tbe Breeder and 8p< rtsman < ffices.

A vote of thanks to Mr. K^rr for bis liberal oflVr was passed,
bnt as some of tbe Directors were unwilling to ur. opt the
room on Mr. Kerr's terms, preferring to pay for the space.
Mr. Latbrop was appointed a committee of one t» on
with Mr. Kerr. The Board then adjourned.
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TUEF AND TRACK
St. Blaise will only serve bin owner's mares this seasou.

Dave Pnlsifer thinks Tenny will be invincible next season.

Jim Clare took the flag when McLaughlin resigned at Clif-

ton.

Billy Lakeland paid $3500 for his new stable on the Bou-

levard. .

Kingston is red hot just now, i. e. will be when the flag

drops.

Mark D. Hanover, the author of 'Laws of Horses' died

last month.

Tncker & Cherry have engaged the light weight Fox for

next season.

Frank McCabe trainer for Dywer Bros, at Oraveaend has

46 horses in training.

8. P. Stroud, Los Angeles sent the last entry to the Chicago

end of the Friendly Stakes.

John Watts, the well known Eoglish jockey, has started a

stud farm atExniug. England.

D. B. Qoff, New jYork. purchased from Lynn Bros.

Stock Farm Ohio, Lynn 2:2lj.

Sir Henry Hawkins was by acclamation eleeted a member

of the Euglish Jockey Clob last muD th.

A mare is said to have dropped dead in Bangor, Maine,

within six mouths of her 42ud birth day.

The blind pacing gelding William Newman 2:27}, was sold

at auction last mouth at New Orleans for $ 120.

The Indian Circuit includes Indianapolis, Rusbville,

Columbus, Peru, Edinburgh and Cambridge City.

Thev hold running and trotting races every Sunday after-

noon on the half mile track at Audubon Park, New Orleans.

John Campbell, trainer and part owner of the Beverwyck

stable, says he keeps his horses keyed up by liberal doses of

quinine.

The spring meeting of the Hartford Trotting Association

will take place at Charter Oak on June 24th and three follow-

ing days. .

There are employed in E. E Eifcles coal yard at Lexington

Ky.. eight clerks who were formerly employed in the various

poolrooms.

C W Williams, late owner of Axtell, and W. H. McHenry,

H well known driver and colt handler, have gone into partner-

ship in a stable of trotters.

Frank Patros. one of the soiar.est two-vear-olds seen out

in the north of Eugland last seasou, has been sold privately

for £2,000, his destination being Italy.

The Direotors of the Sonoma and Marin AgricnltnrM As-

sociation elected the well known veterinary surgeon, Dr. 1.

MacClay, Secretary for the ensu ing year.

It is reported that T. J. Dunbar may handle Maud S. next

season. Dunbar is head trainer at Fashion Farm, and his

oontract does not expire until next fall.

Gvpsey Queen 2:l!)|by Rnshviile, hste been sold for $10, 500

to A J Feek, of Syracuse, ». Y. Messrs. Johnson aud

Perry, of Nebraska, were the former owners.

Lisle Simpson's three-year-old colt Milton, (Onondaga

Smilax)is said to have improved wonderfully. The Sue

Bros, wanted to get a price on him, but failed.

D Q Dolson of Areata. Humboldt County, has lately pur-

chased two splendid Percheron stallions (Country gentleman

and New Orleans) from W. H E Smith.

The regular fee for registration of colors in Eugland is

five stilhugs a year or £5 for life.. Under Grand National

Rules five shillings per annum and £2 for life.

J P Starmu, New Mexico, has bought the two fillies Ger-

tie and Ethel foaled in 1886 and 1887 by Kiulock (by Cuyler)

dam Mollie Douglass (sis ter to Fred Douglass 2:24]).

Ed Corrigan is reported to have a speedy yearling in Con-

nie Buckingham, a hlly by Powhattan— Huttie Harris. She

is wintering at Memphis, and is two years old now.

The Memphis races will commence on April 12. If there

is a matinee day it will be ten daye prior to their legular

meetiug, and horses that are in winter quarters only are eli-

gible, j

Numerous operations have been performed lately by Eug-

lish veterinaries to cure roaring by removiug the arytenoid

cartilage but the result is now officially declared to be a

failure.

Last w-ek Pike Barnes bought the speedy bay mare Mollie

Hardy (6) by Jack Hardy-Tar River, from W. K. Cherry for

$700. Barnes has plac.d the mare at the Avondale Stable to

be trained.

The Brighton Beach Association home years ago purchased

a full set of surgical instruments, bandages, etc. The case

was removed to Clifton and proved very useful when Cullen

was injured.

George E. Monroe, Massachusetts, is now sole owner (hav-

ing bought Mr. Hernck's share) of Electwood. three years

old, by Whips, 2:27H»° n of Electioneer) out ol a sister to

Wo'odnut 2:16* ana Manon 2:21.

The Leicester Royal Handicap did not prove such a suc-

cess as was at first anticipated. Ouly 183 eutries turned up

instead of 250. The stakes were therefore reduce to £6,000.

Col. North has eight nominations.

On account of the prolonged drought at New Orleans all the

water tanks at the Fair Grounds have been emptied. The

stables are supplied with water from the public fountain at a

charge of twenty five cents a barrel.

There is still hope of a National Jockey Club. Mr.

Withers has written to England for the rules govering the

turf there, and when he leceives them, the Eastern and West-

ern clubs 'may unite in a set of rules that will be of benefit

to racing.

Fred Barrett, one of Englands crack riders, sailed on Christ-

mas eve for Buenos Ayres. He will ride a few races there

and return to England in the latter part of February, ex-

pecting to be back by the 6th of March.

Maori, West & Co.'s imported hlly by Poulet—imp. Queen
of Cypress, who showed Saratogans such speed last summer
is wintering well at Memphis, and her owners anticipate

more speedy work from her another seasou.

The new English racing rules insist on horses being named
at or before time of entry, and also partnerships, sales with

engagements and leases are to be registered before the ani-

mal is eligible to he entered or run for a race.

Mr. John A. Morris has lost a tine yparling, a filly by Tom
Ochiltree out of Faithless (the dam of Britannic), ty Leam-
ington. She recently broke away and injured herself so

banly that it was found neoe6sary to destroy her.

News has been received from Gabe S. Caldwell that his

health is greatly improved and he is likely to thoroughly re-

cover. He is now contemplating going North early in Febru-

ary to take the starter's flag again at Clifton.

The present trainer of the Union Stable, Frank West, has

worked a revolution in the form of the horses since he has

had charge of them. Wynwood and lima B both showed
last week the effects of West's labors with them.

The local bookmakers have been in a sad plight for seve-

ral days as owing to receiving no early betting reports they

have bad to figure the odds for themselves in the morning. I

do not hear though of any of them being badly hurt.

The Grand Prix de Paris will this year probably take

place on the 29th of June, a fortnight later than usual, which

wi:l give the English racing fraternity a chance to run their

horses at Ascot, prior to taking chances across the channel.

Roseburg merchants subscr.be $3200 to the capital stock

of tbe Douglss county fair association. The association has

purchasfcrt 100 acres of land for $5,000 aud increased its capi-

tal stock to $20. 000, in order to properly improve the grounds.

It is estimated that within the last Bix weeks 200 hors68

have been stolen from Middle Tennessee Hnd taken into

Kentucky. It i* said they are then taken to Cincinnati. Gen-

eral Jackson, Col. Overtou aud the Cockerills will probably

form a Farmers' Association and employ a strong force to

rout thorn out oi the wild, unsettled portion of Kentucky
which tb*y fly to.

The Duke of Westminster charges one shillingfor the right

of inspecting Eaton Hall, and forwarded last month from
that source of revenue £500 to the Chester Infirmary, and
£200 to the Grosvenor Mueeum and Scbojl of ArtB in Ches-

ter.

District Agricultural Association No. 6 Los Argeles is to

the fore in fixing the date of their spring meeting which will

take place from April 14th to April 19th inclusive. There

will be two running and one trotting (or pacing) race each

day.

The Exposition Driving Park Association, Kansas, will

bold their early trotting meeting the last week in May. Sec-

retary R. VV. Cunningham is hustling around to get up a

good meeting, as it is the initial meeting of the Northwestern

Circuit.

The Ca»dian trotting faculty struck a bargain when tbey

purchased Muscovite iu Kentucky. He stood a season near

Quebec, and has lately been sol 1 to a gentleman near Chicago

for $15,000. He haves almost a dozen promising younsters

in Canada.

The judges at Clifton made a blunder last week when they

claimed that a horse was not in the staiter's hands until he

made a break away. To decide when a real break was made
would indeed prove a difficult question even forjudges to-de-

termine.

The annnnl meeting of the Sauta Clara Valley Agricultural

Association was held on Weduesday last weeK when reports

were submitted and William Backley was elected President

for the next term. Wm. Quin and T. S. Montgomery were

eleeted directors.

R. Tncker has bought of Lyle .v. Parmer, of Nashville,

the yearling Turner brother to Vermont by Vanderlult out of

Gertrooe: price not stated. It is understood he was bonght

for a well-known Njshville turfman, for whom Mr Tucker
will train next season.

Polo Jim, the well known colored assistant to Starter Cald-

well, died last week from pneumonia. He was one of the

best known characters on the American race tracks and de

serves a good deal of the credit given to Caldwell His real

name was Ambrose Jefferson.

Of the horses that have sold for $10,000 and over this year,

John E. Madden of Lsxington Ky. formerly fa citizen of

Pennsylvania, has owned three of them—Bosque Bonita,

Bluegrass Hambletonian and Warlock. He also owned a half

interest in the Wilkes stallion Macey.

Prince Charlie (dead), wuo stood second in the list of win-

ning sires this year, ouly cost Mr. Swigert about $4,000. He
was bought at the earnest solicitation of Mr. B. G, Bruce,

who argued that although a failure In Eugland he would be

a success crossed on American-bred mares.

It i9 said that at the last meeting of the Kempton Park

(Eugland) Directors, a very large bonus was given to the

shareholders, in order that the company should not declare

too high a dividend. There is hb income tax in England,

whioh ptobably influenced the Directors.

1884 was Hammond's year in England. 8t. Gatien ran

a dead heat for the Derby, and Florence wound up the season

by carrying 127 pounds to the front iu the Cambridgeshire

Handicap. Last year Florence was bred to St. Gatien, but

uufortuna'ely slipped her foal last month.

Pepper and Riley have re-named their late purohase 'Elias

Lawrence,' Melbourne. It looks a little late in life to chauge

the old horse's name, and most certaiuly changing horses

names should be stopped. The horse was originally named
after the first Secretary of the Latonia Jockey Club.

This office will pay Twenty-five

Cents for copies of the Breeder
and Sportsman of the following
dates: January 26, 1889; April 6,

1889; July 27, 1889; and for two
copies of August 10, 1889; and
will deem it a favor if readers who
do not care to preserve files will

forward the numbers mentioned.
Alf Estill was in Nashville on the 27th. and arranged stable

accommodations for the Winters' Stable Mr. Estili came on
to Sacramento and will go to Reno in time to take the two,
year-olds back to meet McCorm ck with El Rio Rey, Don Jose-
Joe Courtney, and the rest of the Eastern stable iu Nashville
in the latter part of February.

The Governor has commis-ioned as Directors for District

12 C. W. Aby (the well known manager of the Guenoc It

Langtry Stud Farms), vice Q. V. P. Day, resigned; David Al-

exander of Lake County, vies self, term expired. District No.
19—Charbs P. Low of Sauta Barbara Connty, vice self, term
expired; A. Haymau of Sauta Barbara County, vice F. M.
Seutenny, removed from tbe district.

Among the Tennessee thoroughbred stock farms are some-

thing over 200 youngsters, yearlings who will be Kold at auc-

tion this spring. Belle Meade has sixty, Cliff Lawn twelve,

all by Saxon; Fairview about 45, Richland fifteen, Bonaven-

tura five, by Vanguard; Kennesaw ten and Peytona ten.

There is to be a new race course in the vicinity of Paris

318 lots having been i urcbased at Suresoes. near the B tta de
Bolougne. The Chairman is W. G Craven, a well known
membttr of the French and English jockey clubs, while two
of the Kempton Park Directors are on the board. It is in-

tended to have a club bouse, on the Sandown Paik plan, fit-

ted up for the members.

Jockev Bergen finds himstll in a dilemma just now. Tbe
Dwyer Brother have increased their original bid, which was
made for bis service? next year some time ago, several thous-

and dollars, but each lime Wnlbaum las stood the raise.

Now that b >th potties have reached the top figure Bergen is

forced to name bis future employer. All thing* being equal
it is more than probable that Bergen will next year wear tbe

red and blue sash.

Tbe most popular races in India used to be the Hydeta
bad. Last year they were not to well patronized by t'. e

owners of the large Arab stelle<. Tbe totalizator was very
little used, tbe inuovation not baving nearly as much plav
as tbe old pari mutuel, which was worked on tbe credit sys-

tem. It has been suggested that a money lender te cn band
to keep tbiugs on a cash basis. There wtra two firms of

bookmakers who did grea' business.

On being asked if be mi uipatcd a union of tbe Ndioral
and American Associations, President Johnson said: ' That, I

cannot say, but a state of affairs now exists which haves uo
obstacle in the way of union. The personal lelationships be-

tween the lea ing members of the two bodies are of the mo-t
friendlv character, aud I believe that the breeders and the

principal horsemen oi tbe country realize that it would be to

their advantage to be governed by one body."

Tbe Kentucky Trotting Hoise Breeders' Association

opened four important stakes, which closed January 1,

1890. Tbe Stalliou Representative Stake of $5000 is fur foals

of I8S9 the get of htallious wrich may be nominated iu this

stake to trot as three-year-olds ut tbe autnmn'meetiog of tbe

association iu 1892. The L> xington Stake of $1000 is for two
year olds. The Kentucky Stake f >r three-year olds and ti e

Blue Grass Stake for four-year-olds are also for $1000 each.

While talking to Wm. Coombs about Dolly McMann slip-

ping her colt, lie told me that he originally bought ber and
bred her to Nutwood, but being away from home when she

was about due to foal, she got among some mare» and colts

and foal d all right, but not being taken up at once (o ii ig to

tbe neglect of the employes) the colts kicked and trampled on
the chestnut colt, breaking his back. His brothers got the

old mare then and bred her to Whippleton, the result being

Lillie Stanley 2:17A.

Tbe Passaic Connty Agricultural Society on Dec. 28th an
nounced what will probably betbetirst nee for two year olds

of 1890. The race will be called tbe Early Blossom Stake,

will be at three-eighths of a mile, and will be run on Feb.
14th next at Clifton, if the track and weather permit. Other-
wise the race will be run on tbe first favorable day. Tbe
society will add $1000 to the stakes, entrance to which will

be $10 each, with $15 extra for starters. The stales will

close Feb. 1st, and tbe cash entranoe fee must accompany
the nomination.

Arthur Lion and Tom Treacy on January 2ad matched
their three year olds Mayor Nolan and Mayor Noonan for

$500 a side at three-quarters of a mile, weight forage, the

race to be run at the Fair Grounds early in ihespring. Mayor
Noonan is by Springbokjand although he only started but

four times as a two year old be showed that he was a good
one. He won one race aud came in second twice. Mayor
Nolan is by Great Tom and is named after Mavor Nolan of

Albany, the head of the Beverwyck stable Mayor Nolan
started 12 times and has one win to his credit.

Geo. G. White, proprietor of the Chicken Cock stud farm,

near Paris, Ky , has b tight at a high price the black stal-

lion Clay Wilkes, 9, by George Wilkes, first dam by Amer-
ican Clay, second dam the dam of Howard, 2.27J, and Jeff

Wilkes 2:2'.)\. He was owned bv tbe Prospect bill farm in

Pennsjlvaniu. Besides this stalliou Mr. White owns the

celebrated Victor Von Bismarck, the sire of the great unbeat-

en E lgemark, 2:16 as a four year old, who won all bis races

as a yearling, a two year old and a three year old. Clay

Wilkes will be campaigned next year after he serves a limi-

ted number of mares.

There are quite a number of men, defaulters in India, who
are racing iu England, and several prominent sporting jour-

nals in India have been commenting strongly on the action of

the Premier R>cing Club (tbe Calcutta Turf Club) iu not

sending official information to the racing authorities in Eng-
land. If they do not do ao, tbe same men will probably de-

fault there, aud others will come here and eventually cast a

reflection on the club in question. That they have the power

has been proved last seasou when the Victoria Jockey Club

prevented the irrepressible Mr. Weekes from racing in Mel-

bourne on receipt of notice of his defanlt in India.
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The sods and daughters of Longfellow since the the year

1876 wheh they first appeared on the turf have won $650,000
in stakes and purses. For several years he has been stand
ing at $500, but he is likely to be used only as a private stal
lion. He was thf first horse to run a mil* in 1:40 on th
American soil.

There is one thing certain, says an Exchange, only horses
with the most certain proof of having Leen entered should be
allowed to start in trotting races even under protest. They
are often serious disturbing elements and it is poor satisfae
tion for the winner of only portion of a race to have to wai
months for his winnings.

Major Frank McLaughlin is once more in California and
is full of things he's seen etc. etc. One peculiarly American
institution remains to scare him, the sight of a reporter acts
on him like a red flag on a bull. The gallant major says
that be had not time to unpack when he was attacked by a
mob of the fighting reporters and how he got rid of them God
and he aloue know.

The stockholders of the Arizona Industrial Exposition As
sociation last week elected a board of directors, six out of the
thirteen new men. We may now look for increased effec
tiveness from so much lresh blood. The b ard iucludes
H. H. Logan, J. D. Monihon, T. J. Trask, L. Fowler, C. R
Hakes, H. E. Kemp, H. W. Ryder, D. H. Recarte. J. Har-
bert, O. H. Christy, C. W. Jonnstone, K. E. Farnngton, E.
Ganz. The new board will organize January 6,1890.

In building the road from the Hatfield Gate to the back,
stretoh of the Westchester track several old coins have been
found. Big pennies, which smick of past generations, when
one got the worth of his money. One is clearly marked
"1840," but there is another with "1300" insoribed below
the profile of a man with a powdered wig and riband of a cen
tnry back. And now the question is, Was American money
made in 1300 or does this rind indicate that John A. Mor-
ris has unearthed Capt. Kidd's treasure.

If John Mackey is unable to go E»st, as his present state
of health, I am sorry to say, indicates, E. S. Culver, th
eradite Secretary of the Blood Horse, will probably go East
with the trotters next month. Mr. Haggin will send year-
lings two, three, and four year olds and no better man than
Ned Cul ver could be found for he knows almost as much a-
bout the old California trotters as John Mackey and is just
as genial and full of general information which he imparts
fully to cover one.

Dave Pulsifer is said to have brought off the largest coup
of last year on December 28th. The rooms were reopened
in Chicago and the West and all Saturday th9 wires were
kept hot with messages to Louisville, Nashville, Chicago,
Detroit, Kansas City, St. Paul, Denver and San Francisco
hearing the legend "lay me fifty each way on Wynwood at
post odds, answer," signed D. T. Pulsifer. In the local N.
Y. pool rooms Mr. Pulsifer continued betting and on the
traok kept it up till the flag fell when he had $4000 on to win
$32000 and pulled it off.

The Australian condidates lor the Ecglish Derby have had
very little work so far and no one can really know what their
true form is. A well known racing man says: they are big-
boued, sturdy-built colts somewhat coarse about their' head
and neck-, and lack the quality so generally to be seeu in the
kind of auimals which distinguish themselves in our classic
races. Then again, the action of the colts—more particular-
ly in their tlow paces—strikes me as being heavy aud some
what Ci.acby not at all adapted for the up-and-down hill
course at Epsom.

Cridge, the well known New York bookmaker, claims to
have the boss preventative to bogus tickets (duly patented).
It is a "serrator" which has an irregular or serrate edge, and
is used in detaching the ticket from the stub, and it has been
found in practice that the line of tear produced by the use of
the use of the implement will vary with each particular use,
consequently that the ticket or other paper separated from
the stub can be fitted only to its owu particular stub.

Since the use of the pateut Mr. Cridge says he has only
paid on one bogus ticket, and then through an employee's
carelessness.

During last season in England, horses running under
Jockey Club Rules, have divided amongst their owners $2,-
400,000. This, of course, does not include prizes taken by
hunters, handicap steeplechase horses and in hurdle races, and
as during six months of the year the illegitimate sport is go-
ing on all over the country, and big money put up, there is a
goodly sum to be added to the total. Last year shows an ad-
vance of $250,000 on the previous year, which was almost as
much in advance of 1883. Evidently the Britishers are up
with the times.

When Axtell and Allerton trotted their fast miles as three
year olds they wore very light shoes, something like six
ounces in front and a little less behind. When Sunol went
in 2:10} she wore nine ounce shoes in front and four ounces
behind. Margaret S. wore only 8 ounces in front and about
3 ounces behind, .and Lillian Wilkes was very evenly bal-

anced. In fact, it is generally admitted that very fast colts
must go with light shoes, since it is contrary to common
sense to suppose that they can take up a great amount of
weight on their feet and do the trick.

A mutual understanding between man and horse is necessa-
ry in order to insure the largest per cent, of profit to the
Btall-owner, says a leading writer. If friendly word and kind-
ly act are sent as messengers, the equine nature moves in
quick response; if angry tone and brutal blow be offered,

they are treasured up in sullen, vengeful mind, and at the
moment leaat expected are tendered back in most disastrous
manner. The prudent stallioner is friendly with his horse.
His nature is made the subject of careful study; his pecu-
liarities of temper are learned; his faults are skillfully cor-

rected, and his vices, if any unfortunately there be, are mit-

igated.

An invention likely to interest all breeders and horsemeD,
baa just been brought out at the Vienna Military Veterinary
Institute. Prof. Polanski and Dr. Schindelka have con-
structed an instrument admitting of the inspection by mirror
of the horse's larynx. This apparatus is used with a tiny

eleotrio lamp, and the examination is made, not as heretofore,

through the animal's mouth, but through its nostrils. Only
three men have been required to hold the horses during the

experiments whioh have been made at the Vienna Institute.

The new method has the advantage of allowing the nostrils

to be thoroughly examined at the same time as the larynx,

which for certain diseases is all important.

The great trottmg sire Wilton, by George Wilkes, dam Al-
lie, by Rysclyk's HambletoDian. jointly owned heretofore by
W. France and Bowerman Bros., was sold on Jan. 1st to
the latter. The price is private, but said to be the largest
for which a stallion has ever been sold in America.

lone race track is in exceptionally good trim. The track
is beautifully omit, being several feet higher than the sur-
rounding land, while the soil is such that in a couple of days
the track is in good working order. As a proof of the excel-
lence of the track, quite a number of horses have wintered
there C. F

.
Bunch has a big half dozen, while Waterman

brought t*o from Stockton, and several other prominent
trainers are in lone. Last year, Amador and Sacramento
counties jjave preference to the runners, and judging from
the satisfaction given all round, and the good racing shown,
they will continue the programme this year, and should oe
extensively patronized by both ranners and trotters; their
liberality and general good management deserve it.

The Melbourne Cup will be run this vear on November
4th. The following are the revised conditions as fixed bv
the Victoria Racing Club:

—

"The Melbourne Cup, a handicap sweepstakes of 50 sovs
each, 10 forfeit, or only 5 if declared before August 4th, with
10,000 sovs. and a trophy, value 150 sovs,, added. After the
declaration of the weights the winner of any handicap flat
race, value 100 sovs., to carry 3 lbs.; 200 sovs , 5 lbs.; 300
sovs, 7 lbs.

: 500 sovs. orunwards. 14 lbs. extra, provided
that the winner of the Jockey Club or Victoria Racing Club
Derby of this year shall carry not less than 7 st. 6 lbs. Dis-
tance from stand, two miles, Entries, with 5 sovs., to be
made before Monday, June 2nd, and the weighis to appear
on June 23rd. The second forfeit of 5 sovs. to be declared
and paid on the Tuesday preceding the race."

I had a very chatty visit from Bruce Cockrill last Satur-
day. He says that the Salinas track is iu very fair or ier.
He has had u hard stroke of luok. The vearling filly by Mil-
ne- out of Maggie O is dead, while Daisy D's colt has only
just recovered from his accident—he fell down in front of a
plough and cnt his shoulder a month ago. Mr. Cockrill
took down with him a recent purchase fioin Palo Alto, viz,
the bay two year old colt Mero (Wiloidle -Preoious), brother
to Philander and half brother to Peel and Pliny. Bruce gave
$1,000 for the colt, who is a very promising youngster,
heavily engaged on the coast. Among his engagements are
the Racine Stakes (spring), Autumn Stakes (fall), at the
Blood Horse this year, and in 1891 at the Blood Horse Spring
Meeting he is entered for the Tidal Stakes and the Paoific
Derby, and also in the Fame Stakes in the fall.

Afler all the credit the Jubilee Plunger received for writ-
ng "How Iiost £250,000 in two years," it turns out that all
he wrote was two words, "Ernest Benzon," which he put
under his portrait on the title page. There is, after all, some-
thing in a name. The real writer was Vero Shaw, a well
known sporting writer, who was engaged by two well known:
publishers, and as he only receiving £100 instead of £200 as
agreed on, he sued the publisher and got a verdict for the ex-
tra £100. The facts were supplied by the Rev. Evelyn
Burnaby, who knew the plunger during his minority, and
Sir George Chetwynd. By the way, an exchange in re' Ben-
zon says: Benzou, "the Jubilee Plunger" is again in a state
of financial collapse, and is contemplating a lecture tour in
this couutry. But Ameiicans need no instruction on how to
spend money. What tbey like to hear is how to earn it.

The now two-year-olds at Lexington were worked along
the last few days of their yearlinghood. James Murphy
worked the sister to Clay Stockton, and the grey colt by
Longfellow out of Gray Helen, a quarter in 24 J seconds, while
the Silver Mine and Clareuce G. filly, owned by Larry Hart,
went the same distance in the fast time of 23 4-5 seconds'.
Byron McClellanri's brown filly by Billet, dam Retreat by
Virgil, handily beat a Duke of Montrose aod Hindoo colt,
hree-eiehths in 37 seconds, while a tilly by Vauxhall, out of
Silken Ban, served a Mr. Pickwick filly in the same style, in
a dash of a quarter, which he ran in ^5 seconds. The best
performance of the week, aud the season thus far, was done
by Sister Linda, a daughter of imported Zorilla, who covered
hree fnrlongs in 36 seconds. Her feat was accomplished in
the trial noted above, with shoes on and weight up.
Trainers are astonished at her performance, and no young-
ster in training there is accorded aB much attention, as she
gives every indication of developing into a Miss Woodford or
a Spinaway.

The Monterey District Trotting Association held their an-
nual meeting in Salinas last week. The Treasurer's report
bowed that there had been paid out to the winners of the

colt stakes of 1889, the sum of $400, and that there was on
hand $105 paid in as entrance mooey for the twenty-one en-
tries of 1890. The second payment of $10 was made on each
of the following nominations to the stake of 1890: J. B Iver-
son's filly Mambrita. Wm. Vanderhurst's filly Salinas Maid,
Z. Hebert's colt Spokane, C. C. Alleu's filly Pocahontas^
Paris Kilbum's filly Auuty Wilkes, and J. D. Carr's Nina
B. Second payment delinquent at 12 o'clock at night, Jan.
\ 1890. M. Lynn was uuanimously elected President of the
ssociation for the ensuing year, Jas. B. Iverson, Treasurer,
ud S. Z Hebert, Secretary. It was voted that the stake
money for 1891, be divided as follows: 50 per cent, to first

horse; 25 per cent, to second horse; 15 per cent, to third, and
10 per cent, to fourth; also that distance be waived.
The two-year-old stake for 1891 was opened and received

nine entries ou the spot; the stallions Antevolo, Junio, Mul-
voorhees and St. Patrick having two of their get entered,
while the ninth was a Sidney.

'Hiram Woodruff Howe died on January 2nd.' Very few
among us noticed the announcement in the daily papers, and
fewer still recognized that this was the celebrated driver of
Lady Thorn 2: 18J. American Girl 2:16}, Maggie Lambert
:25^, Woodbridge Girl and a host of other well known trot-

ters. Hiram Woodruff Howe was the nephew and adopted
son of Hiram Woodruff, the driver among drivers, who died
in 1867, leaving behind him an untarnished name and a re-
putation such as no man ever had in trottiDg circles. His
well known sterling principles and ideas were early im-
pressed on his relative who worthily upheld the reputation
of the family. Hiram Woodruff'j wife lived with Howe until
her death in March, 1888. For the last fifteen years, Hiram
Howe kept a road house on the Boulevard, Coney Island,
which was a popular resort with all driving and tleighin"
parties, particularly the old school, who liked to chat of days
of yore. He married one of the Misses Shaw; the other sister
married John Murphy, 'the Red Prince,' who died only a few
months ago. The death of these two grand drivers and train-
ers will be deeply regretted all over the country, but though
dead they will never be forgotten amoDg trotting men and
lovers of the trottiDg horse.
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d "make as muchaB £50,000 in a day"Om s.onally they ose but of course the reverend ministerdid not figure on that; later on referring to Jubilee Jugginsconcerning whom he quoted some chatty notes bv that ex-cellent writer of cheap sensationalism, Mr Runciman Thiswriter had said hat Benzon's £250,000 was robbed from himin the sight of all England, whereupon the Rev. Mr Saxtoitin his righteous wrath exclaims: "Talk of brigands; we havean army of them in our midst. Had this robery taken place
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Wh0r°bbed thi8 yofthare honored in
society, and probably contribute to religious and charitable
objects some of the blood money." It looks as though ti eworthy minister of the gospel was wasting his sympathy ona boy who would break the books but did not. The only wav
to stop him was to put him iu an asylum.

At the late Newmarket sale Mr. Edmond Tattersall thepremier auctioneer, was suffering from bronchitis, so hisson, Somerville Tattersall, mounted the rostrum The salewas a great success, and in future December sales will be aregular thing On the first day Sir George Mar purchased
for Hampton Court Stud (The Queens) Madam du Barry
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1885, (Beauclerc-Madam du Barry) for .390 guineas. The
Tssfi

<>f H^ilton gave top price, 1,300 guineas for Mercy,
1886, (Barcaldme-C emence) and John Porter (for Baron
Hi.sch) paid 1.250 guineas for Pinkbasket, 1883, (Hampton-
Bercaunette) The late Lord Falmouth's racing stock were
Bold by Mr Somerville Tattersall on Wednesday, Dec 20th

8
o^th^S averaSed 835 guineas, Captain Machell pavl

ing 2./00 guineas for the Galliard-Madge Wildfire filfyTwelve weanlings averaged 446 guineas. Mr. Milnor paying
1,100 guineas for the Sprmgfield-Darnawav weanling. Twen-
ty brood mares averaged 998 guineas. Doncaster 1883 (Don-
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for 2 200 guineas each, viz., Wharfedale, 1878 (Hermit-Bon-
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Hermit-Lady Masham) Lab-

ryntb, 1881 (Hampton-Pretence) was sold for 2,000 guineas.Merry-Go-Ronnd, a thirteen-year-old stallion by Scottish
Chief out of Spinaway, sold for only 420 guineas. Rada a
four-year-old mare by Speculum out of Nellie McGregor
in training, so d for 1,150 guineas. Taken altogether the
sale was one of the best ever held; over £50,000 was taken inon the whole days sales, while Lord Falmouth's 42 h.ad
sold for £33,570 guineas.

The leading stallion for last season is Wm. L Scott's
imported horse Rayon d'Or. He is closely followed by thedead (imported) Prince Charlie, late the property of Daniel
bwigert, while the third place is occupied by Frank B Har-
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Prlnce Charlie's $169,546 and Longfellow's
$140,015. The biggest winner was Chaos, by Rayon d'Orwho won $63,550 in stakes and purees.
Rayon d'Or has, as will be seen below, a double cross ofGlencoe a treble cross of Diomed. and a double cross ofTouchstone He is racing-bred on both sides, Flageolet

being a very high class race-horse; while his dam- a halt
sister to King Tom, Stockwell and Rataplan-has producedamong others, Chamant, winner of the 2 000 guineas, Came-
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and Wellington, the sire of Plaisanterie. Rayon d'Or himself
was a race-horse, winuing, among others, the Leger, theChampion Stakes, 2 miles 73 yards, beating Plaofda (the
Oaks winner), Exeter and five others, the Challenge Stakes,
six furlougs, when he beat such well known horses as Lolly-
pop, Placida and Parole. As a four-year-old he won two
races in France, 2 miles 5 furlongs and 3 miles 1 furlong,
and in England he walked over for the Post Stakes and
Prince of Wales Stakes, and carried 132 pounds to the front
ln tbeR''?s Memorial at Ascot. DutiDg his turf career hewon $122, 140.

It is no wonder, when one reads the horse's record and
looks carefully into his blood lines, that he is at the head of
all the stallions in use in America. Rayon d'Or was im-
ported in 1882 by Congressman W. L, Scott after one short
season in France, where he left ni D e oolts, most of which have
since raced well there.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports aridJDther Pastimes.

Edited by Arphlppus.

SUMMARY.

Next week the athletes will commence to train for coming

events. For the present the Olympic athletes will be com-

pelled to irain indoors, while the Alpine Amateursw.il be

able to use their outdoor grounds towards the end of next

W
Several rowing clubs not already in the Pacific Bowing As-

sociation have applied for admission.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The cinder path at Berkeley is in a very wretched condi-

tion, and it will be some time before the students can re-

sume practice.

The chief athletic meeting of the year will be the oham-

pionship meeting on May 30th. Three clubs wil compete for

the ting the Olympic, the University and the Alpiue. lhe

lormer club should certainly stand the best show of comiug

out ahead, as it has the largest number of athletes on its

side The University club is composed of but a few men,

but its memuers are all athletes ol tbe first order. A few

men, such as Gallagher, Mays, Hill, Moffett and House

would prove more destructive to the euemy than tifty stcond-

rate athletes. To meet ttiese champions the Olympic Club

will send Ueuder.on, Jarvia, Pureell, Buchanan, McGee,

(Jassidy Oooley, McArthur, Haley, and possibly Schirler-

stein The Alpine Club has only three or four really hrst-

class'meu but these athletes will make a great effort 10 win

lirst pl»ce'iu their different events. Gasstdy has a very fair

show to win the mile; McKiuuon is liable to break tbe rec-

ord in the hammer throwmu event, whi.e Sexsuoith will pos-

siblv win the pole vault. Besides these three men there are

two or three other atnletes in the club who may capture some

secoud medals. The Alpine boys would not attempt to meet

either the Olympic or University clubs single-banded, their

only hope being to win a sufficient number of points on the

outside to capture the pennant or else to take secoud place.

There is not a particle of doubt but that every athlete who

takes part in the gimes will be in the very best of condition.

Tne meeting will be well worth a day's journey to witness,

and Muy 30ih will certaiuly be a rod letter day in tne history

of athletics on the Pacinc Coast.

The athletes will find tome very important news regard-

ing tbe Amateur Athletic U uion uuder the heading of "Jot-

tiuca From All Over." Now tnat the Facitic Coast Amateur

Athletic Association is a member of the Union, tbe athletic

readers of this paper may hud it to their interest to read

tbe notes referred to.

We expect to be able to publish the Olympic programme of

gamei for Washington's birthday in our next issue.

There still exists a doubt as to whether the outdoor

grounds of the Olympic Club will be ready for February 22d

or not.

The training grounds of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club

at Harbor View will be ready for use about the 15th. The

dressing rooms are complete, and the track will soon be in

tirst-class condition.

The University students will be assessed this year to de-

fray the expenses of improving the track at Berkeley. Hot

water baths will also be erected in the gyinansium.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

Thomas P Connetf, the well known amateur runner is

rapidly recovering from an attack of typhoid lever, aud it is

thonabt that he will soon be able to attend to his business

duties as usual. It will be mauy months, however, before

he can again appear on the cinder pa h.

G M L Sachs, the well known patron of amateur athlet-

ic has decided to resign from all the clubs of which he is a

member There have been published so many unfounded

rumors concerning Mr. Sacks' action that for the information

of our readers we publish the following sample of his letters

ol withdrawal: „ „ _
Windsor Hotel, New \ork City, Dec. 21—Wm. B. Cur-

tis President N. A. S. A.

—

My Dear Sir: Acting under the

advice of my physician, that I must abstain from all active

participation in business and athletic matters and sojourn

for some lime in the south of France (for which place I leave

to-day) I am reluctantly compelled to send m my resigna-

tion as'a membei of the National Amateur Skating Associa-

tion I know my own nature too well, and if I did not re-

sicu from all athletic clubs and associations, I would at the

first opportunitv break all promises and endanger my health. !

With my beBt w"ishes for the future of the N. A. S. A
* v a i „ »£- rift

Half mile run—C. M. Raymond, Manhattan Athletic Clnb,

14yds, start, first, in 2m 4 2-5s; E. Hjertberg, New Jersey

Athletic Ciub, scratch, second.

Two mile bicycle race— J. A. Schoefer, Brooklyn, 45yds,

start, first, in 6m 50 l-5s; J. W. Judge, Riverside Wheelmen,

65yds, second.

One mile run—Charles Rritton, American Athletic Club,

60yds, start, first, in 4in 37 4-5s; Frank Kuhlike, Prospect

Harriers, 100yds, second.

Two hundred and twenty yarrs run—F. F. Sliny, New
Jersey Athletic Club, 5yds, start, lirst, in 25 l-5s; E. 8. De

Lahn, Pastime Athletic Club, 8yde, second.

Quarter mile run—C. M. Carboutll, New Jersey Athletic

Club, 16yds, start, first, in 55s; C. J. Harvey, Star Athletic

Club, 18yds, second.

Running high jump—Zach A. Cooper, Brooklyn, allowed

Sin first, 5ft Tin; H. L. Spencer, New Jersey Athletic Club,

3in! second, 5ft Tin. In tossing to decide the tie the former

won.

There was the customary large crowd to witness the com-

petitions at the annual tournameut lor the championships in

foxing and wrestling, under the auspicts of tue Amateur

Aihletic Union, held at the Metropolitan Opera House, New

York City, on Thursdav evening, December 19th.

The management was, as usual, excellent, but the compe-

titions cannot be Baid to have been up to the standard; con-

sequently, the displays weie lacking in interest to those who

appreciate superior exhibitions. A summary follows:

SPARRING.

Class 105 lb -Final bout: D. O'Brien, Pastime Athletic

Club, beat Matt Rice, Varuna Boat Club, the judges dis-

agreeing and the referee deciding

Class 115 lb—Final bout: William Kenny, New Jersey Ath-

letic Club, beat Andy Kelly, Bridge Athletic Club.

Class 125 lb., special- Pinal bout: W. JMiarry, Star Ath-

letic Club, beat E. B. Pyfei, Athletic Club ot the Schuylkill

Navy.

Class 158 lb.-Final bout: W. Stucky. West End Athletic

Club, beat J. M. McAul.tt, Bridge Athletic Club, the latter

beiug disqualified for wrestling.

WRESTLING.

Class 105 lb.-Final bout: J. B. Riley, Schuylkill Navy

Athletic Club, beat G. Ptortner. New Jeroey Athletic Club in

Tm 44s.

Class 115 lb —Final bout: F. Miller, National Turnvereir,

Newark, N J, beat J. K Hjslop, Athletic Club of the

Schuylkill Navy, in 2m 46s.

Class 135 lb - Final bout: Max Lntberg. New York Turn

vereiu, beat Charles Schueckenberg, New York Turnvereiu,

in 4m lis.

Class 153 lb.-Final bout: W. Law, Scottish American

Athletic Club, beat J. Hughes, Pastime Athletic Club, m 9m

22s.
THE AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION.

A meeting of tbe Bo^rd of Managers of the central body

was held at the Astor House, New York City, on Saturday

evening, December 28th, at which some important business

was trans .cted by the following mem ers: A. O. Mills New

York Athletic Club; Walter Storm, Manhattan A. C; r
.
W.

Janssen, Staten Island a. ; J E Sullivan, Pastime A. C;

Fred Gerow, American A. C; and A. C. Stevens New Jersey

A C The Committee on Boxing aud Wre-tling reported

that they had rejected the entry of Patrick Cahill, Scottish

Amencau A. C, tor the recent championship meeting, for

the reason that he had from indisputable evidence received

by them, violated the spirit of the amateur law, and as it was

foreign to tbe purposes of the Union to encourage such prac-

tices tbey had taken the action they did. lhe report was

adopted without dissent The report of the Committee on

Records, to whom had been referred bad: the application of

George Schwegler, Staten Island Athletic < lab, for the rec-

ognition as record of the time made in the 850 yards hurole

race on October 26th, recommended that the record be re-

fused. ov%ing to the hurdles hav.ng been improperly placed.

It, port adopted. The report of the Committee on Orgeniz*.

lion in favor of tabling the resignation of tbe Berkeley Ath-

letic Club, handed in prior to the disba dmeut of the Old

National Association, was also adopted. The applications

of A. H. Howard, Boston Athletic Association; M. H. Berry,

Young Men's Christian Association of Buffalo, N. x., and w.

Houriban, Bridge Athletic Club, for reinstatement to the am-

ateur rauks, we.e favorably considered, while that ot tl. A,

Laonisau of the Caledonian Club, of Fall River, Mass was

rejecled. The Reading (Pa.) Atbietic Club was admitted to

membership in the Union, and Eugene Van Schaick, Man

hattan Athletic Club, was odritd to tbe Committee on Fenc

I remain, truly yours, G.,; M I s'Icks £ >°K- A plan for a series of amateur cbatnpioosh p baseball
Gus M. L. Sacks.

C0
K
Dtes,s during the season of 1890 was adopted, and after

At the general mee.ing of the English Amateur Athletic lrausBC,jon of some additional business of minor lmpor-

Association, held in Birmingham, Dec. 14, tbe followme rec- Unc& tne meeting adjourned,

ords were passed: 200yds.—E. H. Pelling. 19 4 5s ;
440yds

_H C L.Tiudall, 48,s.; 600yds.-H. C. L. Tiudall, 1m.

12s •
1 000yds —Pollock Hill, 2m. 15 4-5s ; three miles—J.

Kibble/white, 14m. 29 3 5s.; throwing the hammer— W. J. M.

Barry 130ft. ;
pole jump—E L. Stones, lift. 7in. It was

decided to include 250) ds. as a new distance on the record

list aud E H. Pelling's record of 24 4-5s. was accepted. The

oha'mpionships for 1890 were hxed for decision at Aston Low-

er Grounds, Birminghsm.

Jake Gaudaur very sensibly refuses to row an important

race on such w.iter as is generally to be found at the Point

of Pines; Boston Bav, but hays that he is prepared to make a

match to row John Teenier or Ned Hanlan, or both, for f 1,-

000 a side for each race, at Lake Qainsigamond, Mass., any

time before July 4 next.

The aunual fencing championship meeting will be held at

the New York Athletic Club house, 104 West Fifty-fifth

Street, New York City. .

The trials February 4th and oth, and the finals, February

8th The events will be given tbe same as last year, and an

eotrance fee of $2 will be charg-d for each event. Contest-

ants will furnish their own implements. Five jurors or

judges will be selected, three professionals and two amateurs.

All communications should be addressed to J. E. Sullivan,

P O. Box 611. New York City.

About 800 persons were present at the Armory of the

Thirteenth Regiment of Brooklyn, N. £., on Saturday even-

ing December 2Sth, to witness the games at the joint meet-

ing'of Company K, of the regiment, and the Acorn Athletic

Association, which were followed by terpsichoreau exercises.

Summary:
Fifty yards run—W. H. Morgan, New Jersey Athlet-'o

Clob, 4fi start, first, in 5 4-5s: Percy Levy, Hutlem Pleasure

Club] 3ft, second.

One mile walk—W. Donaghy, Thirteenth Regiment Ath-

letic Club, 25s. start, first, in Tm 25s; J. Lambert, Pastime

Athletic Club, 20s, second.

tance, the meeting adjourned.

A number of chauges were made in the rules, the more

important of which are as follows:

Rule 1 relating to officials, provides that all amateur

meetings shall be under the direction of one leferee. two or

more inspectors, three judges at finish, three or more held

iudaes three timekeepers, one judge of walking, one starter,

and one clerk of the course. It deemed necessary one

scorer, one marshal, and an official reporter may also be ap-

^'Vhe referee only shall have the power to change the

order of events as laid down in the official programme. When

in uny but the tiual heat of a race a claim of foul or interfer

ence is made, he shall have the power to disqualify the com-

petitor who is at fault if he considers the foul intentions
,

and shall also have the power to allow the hindered compet-

itor to start in the next round of heats just as he had beeu

placed in his trial. When in a final h. at a claim of fon or

interference is made he shall have the power to disqualify

the competitor who is at fault it he considers the foul inten-

tional, and he shall also have the power to order a new race

between such of the competitors as he thinks entitled to

such privilege. , . , .,

3 Provides that the inspectors are merely assistants to the

referee, and aids to him in detectine fouls.

4 A finish shall be counted when any part of the con-

testant's body, except his hands or arms, shall touch the tape

at the finish line.

7 A false start shall prevent the man at fault from com

peting in that event. Tbe starter shall also rule out of that

event any competitor who attempts to advance himself from

his mark prescribed in the official programme after he ha*

given the warning to ''get leady."

Protests against anv entered competitor made verbally to

the leleree at or before the conclusiou of any athletic meet-

ing by any responsible person shall, if p>sible, be immedi-

ately decided bv the referee. If it cannot be so decided, the

protested competitor shall compete under protest and such

protest be decided by the referee within forty-eight hours,

unless its subject be the amateur standing of the competitor,

iu which case the referee must report such protest in writing

witbio forty- eight hours to the secretary.

17. In making a hurdle record it shall be necessary for

the competitors to jump over every hurdle in its pioper posi-

tion. This means that if a man knocks down several hurdles

during the race, aud by so doing makes faster time than he

wculd have made if the hurdles were iu their proper posi-

tions, it will not go on record.

18 Makes a fair jump, one that is made without the assis-

tance of weights, diviDg, somersoults, or handsprings. It

also provides that in all handicap jumps scratch nun shall he

entitled to try last.

19. In putting tbe shot the shot .shall be a solid sphere

made of metal and weighing at least sixteen or twenty -four

pouuds, or as the event may oall lor. It was formerly pro-

vided that iron should be used. It shall be put with one

band, aud iu making the attempt it shall be aaove and not

behind the shoulder. The cjmpeti'or shall stand in a circle

seven fe-t in diameter, on two feet of the circumference of

which shall be placed a board four inches high, at which the

competitor shall stand wheu the shot leaves his hand. A fair

put shall bo one where no part of theperson of the competitor

shall touch in front of the circle or on the board. A put
shall te counted foul if tbe competitor steps over the front

half of ihe circle or on the hoard before the measnrement of

his put is made. Shot mu6t be furnished by the club giving

the game, bnt contestan's may use their own private shots if

tbey so deBire, in which case the other contestants shall be
allowed to use the private shot. This also applies to tbe

fifty-six pound weight and the hammers.

After a session lasting till about three o'clock in tbe morn-
ing the Board adjourned to meet at tbe house of the V\ arren

Athletic Club, Wilmington, Del., January 25lh.

Tbe plan must be submitted to a general meeting of all the

clubs of the Union, thus assuring all clubs then members to

have an equal voice in the amendment and tiual adoptiou uf

the plan. The attention of existing associations of clubs is

also invited to tbe fact that, at the last aunual meeting of

the Amateur Athletic Union, its consiitntion w.s altered eo

as to prepare the way for this important reorganization, aud,

among other changes, provision was made for increasing the

number of memberships of tbe Amateur Athletic Uuiun
Board of Managers to fifteen, with the understanding that

tbe additional memberships should be reserved for represen-

tatives of existing a-Bocialions of clubs desiring to partici-

pate with the Amateur Athletic Union in the propo ed reor-

ganization, and whose present affi'a' ion therewith will thus

make them co-workers in formnlatn g the plan. Tbe ut Ro-

tation of the details of such affilaii >n has beeu delt gated by
t be Amateur Athletic Union Board ( f Managi is to its Con -

mittee on Organization.

Applications for or correspondence relating to clob mem-
bership in the Amateur Athletic Union should therefoie be
addressed to J. E. Sullivan, Secretary Amateur Athletic

Union, P. O. Box 611, New York, N. Y , and all correspon-

dence relating to the affilryiou »iih tbe Amateur Athletic

Union by existing associa'ions of clubs or other wi.-e desigLa-

ted athletic organizations sbould be ad i rested to A. G. Mills.

Secretary Committee on Organization, Ama'eur Athletic

Union, 38 Park Row. New York, N. Y.

Harry McMillan, Walton Storm, A. G. Mills, Committee
on Organization A. A. U.

Cross country inns are very frequent in lae vicinity of

New York City. The participants nearly all agree in saying
that a good cross ountry does an athlete more good than
two weeks of ordinary training.

THE WHEELMEN.

The next regular meeting of the Oakland Bictcle Club will

be held at the residence of Captain Drake, 1720 Seward St.,

Oakland, on Tuesday eveniug, January 14, at 8 o'clock. This
club will not be represented at the caruie itive drill in the

Mechanics Pavilion.

The Bay City Wheelmen will be represented by sixteen

men at the drill, and it is thought that this club will carry off

first honors.

The Alpine Atbietic club will apply for admission to the L.
A. W.

AT THE OARS.

Several of the crews were out for a spin on Sunday. The
fine weather was a genuine surprise to the oarsmen.
Of late there appears to have beeu considerable dissension

amongst the members of the Ariel Rowing Club. It was in

consequence of this that so many of tbe members left and
j ,ii.ed tbe Alpine Club.

Tbe Alpine Athletic Club will apply for admission to tbe

Pacific Bowing Association at the next regular meeting of thai

body. The following otrsmen have been elected delegates

H O Farrell, Henry Tank and J. P. Bean.

On account of the charter being re-opened several rowing
clubs not already iu the Pacific Rowing ABsaciation have ap-

pled for admission. From present indications great interest

will be taken in rowing during tbe coming season.

The Lurline Club is fast coming to tbe front and may prove
a thorn in the sides of the older clubs before the year is out.

Captain George W. Jor au of tbe Olympic clnb is a very

hard w -rker in the interest of 1 11 club. A ready he has
started in to urge his men to commence training lor May 30.

He claims to have a man on his team who can put the shot 40
feet, throw the 161b, hammer 120 feet, and fling the 561b.

weight 28ft.

During the past few months we have received sevearl com-
munications iu regird to the P. A. A. A. Some of the

1-iters we deposited in the editio id waste paper basket, Bim-

p'y uecauss tbey w< re too exaotlv on tbe officers of tbe asso-

ciation. We will a 'mil during the past year athletics were
poorly patronized and can scarcely blame the officers of the

P. 0. A. A. A. for their want of interest in athletic matters.

The new year, however, promises we 1 and the P. C. A. A. A.

will be called upon to transact some very important business

during the < omiug season. There is no reason why the in-

door tournament scheme sbould be abandoned. The asso-

ciate clubs would most assnrely take on active interest in tbe

undertaking and tbe effort of tbe ass ciation would be highly

successful. We hope tue matter will be brought up again at

the next meeting and pushed through.

Tb |Vpne Amateur Athletic Cln i has lea ied a la gehillatd
ante-rooms in the Murphy Building, corner of lb iUet and
Jones street. The hall will be converted into a gymnasium
and tbe ante-rooms will be UBed. for meeting, smoking and
reading. Ober $£00 worth of apparatus has already been

l- a 1 in the g mnasium. Two professors will instruct tbe

in.ui ers in the art of boxing. There will also be fenoing

and wres'ling iottructors emplojed. Exhibitions to be fol-

lowed by dancing will be held monthly at the club rooms.

Tbe first monthly members out-door games will be held at

he olubs Athletic Groondp, Harbor View Park, on Sunday
February 16, commencing at 1 o'clock p. M.
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The following is tbe official programme as adopted at a
meeting of the Board of Directors held JaDuary 7th:—

1. 100 yard run, handicap, 10 yards limit.

2. 150 yards run, handicap, 12 yards limit.

3. 220 yards run, handicap, 20 yards limit.

4. 8S0 yards run, handicap, 60 yards limit.

5. Oue mile run, handiciD, 175 yards limit.

6. One-half mile novice walk, scratch.

7. Une mile handicap walK, 1 mile limit.

8. Alpine race (original), | mile limit.

9. Throwing 12 lb. hammer, handicap 35 ft. limit.

10. Putting 16 lb. shot, handicap, 6 ft. limit.

11. Flinging 56 lb. weight, handicap, 3 ft limit.

12. K inning high jimp, handicap, 6 ft limit.

13. Bunniug broad jump, handicap, 3 ft. limit.

14. Standing broad jump, handicap, 1J ft. limit.

15. Pole vaclt, handicap, 2| feet limit.

16. One-eighth mile hopping race, scratch.

Three prizes will be given for each event, and a special

medal will be awarded the man who earns the greatest num-
ber of points. The games will be open only to numbers of

the club. As this will be the initial out-door meeting no ad-

mission fee will be charged at the gate, eaoh member befng
allowed twj invitations. It is expected that over fifty ath-

letes will take part iu the games and the spectators will most
undoubtedly be well repaid for their trouble in jmrneying
to Harbor View. The following gentlemen will act as officers

of tbe day: Beferee, J. P. Bean; starter, H. C. Farrell;

judges, Louis Thors, J. Bassett and Timothy J. Quinlan,

timers, Harry Tank, Jacob Mult and J. Hunton; clt-rks of

conrse, Messrs Goodwin and Collins; official announcer. T.

J. Cunningham; call steward, J. H. Donohoe; judges of walk-

ing, P. H. Gafney. J. D. Garrison. The colors adopted by

the clab are g-irnet pants, white shirt trimmed with garnet.

All contestants in out-door games must wear knee pants.

(irim's Gossip.

Cook the jockey is on a trip back east. He may return in

time to ride at the spring meetings.

It Is cla ;med that Andy MoDowell is exercising five of Di-

rector's progeny, all of whom can beat 2:20.

N. J Stone of Mountain View, has bought the standard

mare Jennie, by Brigadier, dam by old Signal, from Dr.
Latham*

Dr. H. Latham has purchased from J. H. Jewett, of Marys-
ville, the standard bred mare Jrnnie by Brigadier, dam by
Old Signal. "

"Oregon Jimmy" has been at work at the Bancho Del

Paso until lately, but he has now transferred his services to

L. M. Morse, of Lodi.

F. W. Loeber has had a bit of hard luck lately, as his fine

broodmare (dam of Lookout, 2:25) dropped a dead foal, to

Whippleton, December 30th.

Alf Estill has returned from the East and is now preparing
to take the two year olds from Mr. Winters Stock Farm to

Nashville. He will again go Eist in February.

W. H. E Smith of Eureka, writes me that Al Farrow was
released from legal entanglements on Dec. 30th. We suppose
that Wilbnr Smith haslost bis source of amusement.

If there are any breeders who wish to send horses back
East, between now and February 10th thev can find a good
opportunity by addressing G. Valensin, Pleasanton.

J. G. Fair, Jr , has secured the services of Humphrey Sul-

livan to look after his cjlts and fillies at the Knight's Ferry
Farm, and no better man could have been got for the place.

A grand brood mare is offered for sale at a bargain by Mr.
8. L. Goldstein, who has to go East. She is of the right

kind, and should find a purchaser at once. Bead the adver-
tisement.

N. J. Stone of Mountain View, Santa Clara Co, has been
offered $500, for his Hawthorne,—Abdallah Qaeen filly

The amount was tendered by a Kentucky breeder but was
refused by Mr Stone.

Alio has a record of 2:22£ and was owned by Dr. A. A.
Davenport but a note informs me that the Doctor has sold

the horse. However be does not say who the purchaser is

nor does he give the price.

Knap McCarthy has to look after one hundred and thirty

two thoroughbreds at Brookdale Farm, the breeding establish-

ment of D. D Withers. He reports his horses in training as

looking in supurb condition.

James Corcoran, who trained his stable of horses at Peta-
luma last winter, has taken entire charge of the D. M. Beav-
is' Stable at Chico, and he is strongly inclined to the opinion
that there are several fast youngsters on the ranch.

The Princess Lexington, formerly called Jessie C. has not
benefited much by the change of name, she has just been de-

clared out of all her engagements, an accident causing a dis-

location of one of her ankles. She was at the Sacramento
track when the accident happened.

O. A. Hickok will take a string of horses East next season,

if the present outlook continues. He has several that war-
rant an appearance on the big circuit, and two or three of the
dark ones will prove a surprise party to the talent before the
season of 1890 is passed.

Owing to the fact that Dr. Thomas Bowbill will shortly
leave for England, W. Henry Jones, M. B. C. V. 8. will at-

tend to the veterenary duties of the paper. The gentleman
this week contributes an article on horseshoeing which should
be read by all.

Mr John Scott who is one of our best known and most
reliable importers is again with us. This time he has half a

doz^n pure bred Clydesdales, and judging from the excellence

of his importations and well known integrity he should have
a speedy sale. His oard appears elsewhere

The following telegram explains itself:

Received so far nine hundred and twenty seven (927)

entries for theM tron Stakes, the principal subscribers being
J. B. H-ggin 129. Milton Young 103, W. L. Scott f6. B. G.
Thomas 59, D. D. Withers 4S, A. Belnnnt 32, Clay & Wood-
ford 30. D. 8wigert23, T. G. Meeibbeu 20 G A. and A. H.
Morris 19, R*nrocas Stable 18 Fleetwood Stud 18, Spend-
thrift Stud 17. Full particulars of entries in all stakes by
mail. T. H. Kock.

Secretary New York Jockey Club.

N. J. Stone of Mountain View. Santa Clara Co., has bonght
a half interest in Hazel Leaf from Senator Hearst for $500.
That inbred Brigadier filly is now owned by Mr. Stowe & Dr.
Latham who will have her trained and developed this sea-
son. She is as much like her dam. Hazel Kirke as can be.

It was quite a delightful sight to see the large number of
breeders who were in the city Wednesday to attend the meet-
ing of their association. It g es to show that there is a great
deal of interest manifested among members, and that it will
untimately be the leading organization of the west, there can
be no doubt.

The citizens of Lodi have about finished their new race
track, and good authorities say that it will be one of the best
winter tracks in this State. If the committe have been for-
tunate enough to select what will prove a serviceable winter
course, there should be a lot of money in the speculation.

Dr. J. P. Klench a promient member of the California State
Veterinary Society, has left his former residence, Santa Boss
and settled in Nashville, Tenn. It was the donors intention
to take up his abode in New Orleans, but he found a bettei
opening in Nashville. Tbe many friends of Dr. Klench will
wish him success in his new practise.

Among tbe stock at J. B. Haggin's ranch in^California is a
three year old colt called Florentin, that is a full brother to
tbe famous race mare Firenzi. Just why he has not been
brought out on the turf the California papers do not say, but
thev announce that he will be placed in the stnd next spring.
—(Breeders Gazette.)

Great Scott! A little knowledge is a dangerous thing.

Ed. Bither will start from Racine to join forces with the
Valensin Stock Farm about the first of March. Mr. Bither
is one of the close mouthed kind and all the gossipers could
find out was that he had received a large offer from a Califor-
nia breeder. The Breeoer and Sportsman was the first
newspaper in the country to state positively that the noted
reinsman would make his home in California.

Major Du Bois, of Denver purchased last Monday from
Mr. L. A. Davis representative of the Calumet Stock Farm
the br m Clara Belle 2.31} (public trial at Chicago 2:224) by
Masterlode, dam by Fisks Mambrino Chief Jr.: also the roan
filly Azure, by Walkill Prince 2797, dam by Blue Bull 75.
2nd dam by Tom Crowder, 3rd dam br Tom Hal 3000. Tie
price given for these two choice brood mares has not been
stated.

William Archer, father of the famous jookey Fred Archer
died lately in England aged sixty three years. Tb son's
name eclipsed his senior's but William Archer was a well
known cross country jockey in bis day. He won the Grand
National on Little Charley in 1858, and still earlier he was
entrusted to convey a stud of horses to Russia to the late Em-
peror in whose service he afterwards held a favored place and
won many races in the Imperial colors.

T. H. Griffin of San Francisco bas purchased from J. W,
Hartzell, of New Orleans, for $3,000 the three year old bay
stallion Alfred D., by Robert McGregor, dam Bessie H., by
Wyman's Logan; second dam by Ohio Eolipse. He has a
good turn of speed, and has shown a mile inside of 2:30.

—

(Chicago Horseman.)
Our Chicago contemporary has been deceived; there is no

such horse in existence.

I have received the following note which speaks for itself:
"My mare Mnllie McCarthy by Eugene Casserlyjfoalid bay
horse colt by Woodnut Dec 28th five days before' her time*.
She was very old and paralyzed and was never able to get up
after the birth so I distroyed her but saved the colt by put-
ting it on another mare who has a colt 3 months old. She
took to It at once and is as crazy after it as though it were her
own. The Graves mare (owned by D. Minnie my neighbor)
by Echo dam by Bell Alta foaled bay horse colt by Woodnut
January 2nd, 1890." B.C.Molly.
On the 21st nit., Mr. W. H. Wilson, of Abdallah Park,

Cynthiana, Ky
, received his two Guy Wilkes mares from

California, one beiDg Linda Wilkes, (dam of tbe weanling he
sold a few weeks ago for $5 000,) by Guy Wilkes 2:15}, dam
Atalanta (sister to Beautiful Bells 2:29£, dnm of Bell Boy
2:19} and three others in 2:30) by The Moor 790; second dam
Minnehaha (dam of five in 2:30) by Steven's Bald Chief;
3rd dam bv Strader's Clay, eto. The other, Anteeo Wilkes
by Guy Wilkes, dam by Anteeo 2:16}, son of Electioneer* 2nd
dam by Alexander, record 2:31}; third dam by Naubuo (bro
to Thos. Jefferson 2:23) etc.

L. H. Hatoh, of Hanibal, Mo. J. A. Dustin and C. W. Aby
visited the stock Farms at Pleasanton on Thursday last.
At different times Mr. Salisburg has owned some very fast
animals and while the gentlemen were looking at those now
to be seen there, the merits of tho many fast ones were dis-
cussed, Gold Leaf 2:11}, Director 2:17, Corette 2:17. Nellie R.
2:17}, Monroe Chief 2:18}, Direot 2:18£, Change 2.19, Mar-
garet 8. 2:19}, Sister 2:19}, Romero 2:19}, Sweetness 2:21,
Gibralter 2:22, Bateman 2:22}, Maid of Oaks 2:23, Eehors
2:23}. Netlie 226, Inca 2:27 and May Day 2;30, each had
good words said for them. By the way there are very
few breeders in the country that have had so many
first class ones.

The advertisement of the Guenoc Stock Farm appears this
week and the familar names of St. Savior and Greenback are
once more seen in the columns, At the last state fair the
farm was fortunate enough to obtain first prize for thorough-
bred stallions and the adjoining farn of Mrs. Langtry, obtain-
ed second premium with Friar Tuck. Dr. C. W. Aby has the
entire management of both farms and is thoroughly compe-
tent to take charge of such Mammoth possessions, having a
great deal of experience. For years the doctor was at the
Nontana Stock Farm In Kenrucky and is thoroughly conver-
sant with every thing that appertains to such business, Read
the advertisement and send word to the Guenoc Stock Farm
how many mares yon are going to send to the gilt edged
stallions.

The common complaint among smaller breeders was that
the P. C. T. H. B. A., in arranging their stakes last year, did
so for the benefit of the larger breeding farms. Without ad-
mitting this to be a fact, we will say that this vear no suoh
complaints can be made. The tew Board of Directors will
offer oolt stakes as follows:

Free for all. Yearlings. Mile dash.
2-year-olds

" 3-year-olds
" 4 year-olds

3-year-olds that have not beaten 3 minutes.
4-year olds " " " " 2:40 "

And for the three and four-year-old colts of stallions who
have no representatives in the 2:30 list.

Lookout for tbe advertisement next Saturday.
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This office will pay Twenty-five
Cents for copies of the "Breeder
and Sportsman of the following
dates: January 26, 1889; April 6
1889; July 27, 1889; and for two
copies of August 10, 1889, and
will deem it a favor if readers who
do not care to preserve files jwill
forward the numbers mentioned.

tThe Stanford Stakee.

The seoond payment, due January 2nd,lS90 on entrie-.
in Stanford Stake for 1891 have been made as follows.-

I'ALO ALTO STOCK FARM.
G c Commerce, >»y Electioneer.
Ef Ellener, by Electioneer.
b f Mont Kose, by Electioneer.
B f May fair, by Electricity.
B c Almoner, by Alban.
B f Norgirl,bv Norval.
B f Maid, by Nephew.
B c Truman, by Electioneer.

BEX. E. HARMS.
Sc Brentwood, by Dawn

JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON.
B f Voliter, by Antevolo.
B or br g Vola, by son or imported Kelpie and Sprite.

WILBER F. SMITH.
Br £ Felucca, by Guy Wilkes.

JAS. P. KERR.
S f Grace, by Sidney.

ARTHUR L. WHITNEY,
Ch f Anna Belle, by Du

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM .

Ch f Vi<ia Wilkes, bv Guy Wi kes.
B f Tasso Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes.

J. A. GOLDSMITH.
Ch f Eclipse, by Guy Wilkes.

WILFRED PAGE.
Bl c Gran Moro, by Le Grinde.

The third payment, due January 2nd, 1890, for entries in
the Stanford Stake for 1891, have been made as follows:—

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM.
B f Coral, by Electioneer.
Che Norris, by Ansel.
Br f Ola'ion, by Ansel.

B £ Wlidmont, by Piedmont.

BBN. E. HARRIS.
Br or bl £ Loreua, by Jim Mulvenna.

JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON.
Brc Praevolo. by Antevolo.

G. VALENSIN.
Blf Fleet, by Sidney.

Yours truly,

N. T. Smith*

AT A BARGAIN.

NETTIE B.
(Half-sister to Emma Temple, 2:21).

Iu Foal to Free Trade.

Nettie B. was foaled lB84,and is by Altamont A : .V
dam Liiz^ie R. (dam of Emma Temple, 2:21 ), by Emi-
grant. Nettie 15 is heavy in foal to Free Trade 2477,
he by Princeps S3(i (sire of Trumpet. 2:14, and twenty
others in the list), dam Dawn by IS- lmont6l (sire of 21
In the list); second dam Midriig' t'dam of Jay-Eye-
See,2:10, and Noo tide, 2 20 1.2), etc.

Netlie B. is about 10 hands high. Is a handsome bay,
and is warranted sound In every particular by the
owner.

Must be Sold.

as the owner is about to m»ve from the state. For
price and particulars, apply at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Street.

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 A 4 1 3 Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stools.
SEEDS, PEED, Etc

'Write for Catalogue.
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THE FARM.
Ensilage, for Sheep-

The London (Eng.) Farm-r and Stock Breeder remarks

that ensilage prove* to be good food for ewes in lamb. Last

year onthe'home farm of the Eirl of Bective, at Underly the

ewes were fed from early in December till February 1 on a

f«w swedes oo pasture, a little hay, and one-half pound 01

oats daily. The sweles then failed and 145 twes received till

March 1st lOcwt, daily of chopped clover ensilage, with the

same quantities of hay and oats. Then the lambs began to

fall, and the ewe* received the ensilage as before, mixed with

four stone of bran, one pjnnd of oats each, daily, and hay, of

which last however they took very little. They did exceeding-

ly well on this mixture, on which both ewes and lambs con-

tinued to be fed till they all went to the butcher fat.

The Physiology of Breeding.

Carelessness About Utensils.

One of the most dangerous gorrns that can infest milk is

that found in old rotten milk in the seams, joints and cor-

ners of pails, and in and under the many patches of tinkered

up milk fixings. Old butter bowls and old wooden churns

are as a rule cooked full of fats that for ten or thirty years

have been nests for the propagation of these bacteria The
only plan to pursue is to have as little patching and mending
done as possible in dairy utensils. Discard at once all sus-

picions machinery and get new. Thousands of tons of but-

ter that now finds final sale at the soap-maker* was well

made, but the utensils were old and germ-laden with more or

less of these enemies of good produce, a' d as Boon as the

hotter was made they commenced their destructive ferment-

ing and oorroding, and went faster than freight or express

trainR, and when the butter reached the market it was worth-

less for food. Had this butter been made in new and well

cared for apparatus it would have reached market a pride to

the-maker.

Offi' ial receipts of oattle at Chicago for the first eleven
mouths of the year were 2 773,615, or 374 000 head more
than duriog the same period of 1888. The receip'8 at that
point for the year will p rove by far the greatest on record.
So also of sheep with 1,674,506 received up to Dcoember 1-

Mason Valley, Lyon County, is suffering from a surplus of

hay, very few cattle having come into the valley to feed this

winter, owing to the low price of beef.

Cattle and sheep have suffered all over during the late

storm. Sin Lais Obispo has been particularly unfortunate
in that respect.

H. Abel, a prominent Milpitas batcher, killed a six-year-

old Devon and Shorthorn steer, live weight 2.785 pounds,
dressed 2,185 pounds The steer was raised and fed by Mr.
Abel, and wan probably the best and heaviest ever killed in

that section of the country.

Del Norte is getting to be one of the best dairy counties in

the State. Daring last year eighteen dairymen, who, accord-

ing to the Record's account, milked 1336 cows during the
past year, and made 199.095 pounds of batter. The 18

dairies occupy 16S5 acres of land.

The loss of cattle at button's Ltndiog. Solano county, will

probably be very large. Seven or eight hundred head of

cattle are on the island, with very little chance of saving
them, as about two miles of levee is washed away.

In 1889 there were 43 sales of Shorthorns in England, 2.323
head in all were sold for £76,571. In 1883, 1.594 head were
sold for £44,013. The average in 1889 of £32,193 is the
highest since 1885. The Duke of Devonshires, selections

from his celebrated herd at Holker, had the best average,
viz, £104.13. Tho highest price made in the year was
£535 10, at the late Sir R. Loder's sale at Whittlebury.

There are about 27,000 sheep and 10,000 horses and cattle

in Eagle Valley, Oiegon, and the Oregon Blade says that

there is only about 500 tons of hay left, the price for which
is $6 a ton, and if the cold snap continues it will probably
go up to $10 or $12.

According to the Live Stook Journal Almanac, thirty

Short-horn sales were held at the residences of British breed-
ers during 1889, at which a total of £46 532 was realized for

134S head, being a general average of £24. The highest sin-

gle price was 510 guineas; the lowest, 3 guineas.

A convenient arrangement for scalding hogs is a box with
a sheet-iron bottom placed over a furnace; the top of the box
should be on a level with the cleaning table, and the fire can
be regnlated to keep the water at the desired temperature.
The box should be of sufficient length, depth and width to

admit it to be turned from one side to the other withoat
throwing out the water.

If it costs no more to feed blooded fowls than common,
what economy a there in keeping the latter ? Many imagine
that the care hes owed upon the finer strains of poultry

makes them much harder to breed and keep, and this extra

labor never pays. You make a mistake if you think this way.
Experience will teach you the wisdom of breeding choice
blooded stock, and why it pays best. Farmers oan do no
better than test this matter thoroughly and be satisfied that

this advice is worth heeding.

We are pleased to chronicle the fact as showing the grow-
ing market of all our finely bred stock, whether it be hogs,

cattle, sheep or poultry, that by the last steamer to Japan,
some $200 worth of fintly bred Buff Cochins were shipped to

Tokio.

Mr. Williams, the well-known Walnut Creek botcher,

bought two Polled ADgus cattle of the Cook Farm, a two-
year-old steer and a three-year-old heifer, weighing 1,380 lbs

each. The local ranchers are said to have been so impressed
with the appearance of the cattle that they may be expected

to join the pare bred brigade.

Texas is moving to corral if possible the "Big Four" in

Chicago, who squeeze all profit out of beef and leave the
st^ck grower nothing. Her ca'tle men have called an inter-

state convention to meet at Fort Worth March 14, 1890.

Prices have declined 60 per cent., but consumers pay the

same old rates. The Texans say that, estimating the annual
consumption of meat in the United States at 10 000,000 head,

which is equivalent to one animal for every six and a half of

our population, we are losing the enormous sum of $200,-

000,000 annually, which goes to a very large extent into the

bands of four men who are known as "The Big Four" of

Chicago.

Among the many stockmen in the State who have suffered

heavy losses from the rains, none have met with harder luck

than Col Irvin Ayres, who took twelve hundred bead of cat-

tle to Marysville in September and rented good pasturage,

including alfalfa, at an exhorbitant price, only to have the

river drive his rattle out of all the alfalfa and have to pur-

chase hay, etc., besides retarding the feeding of the cattle.

Taking the whole area of the United States, the farm lands

comprise 289 acres in every 1.000 leaving 71 1 acres unoccu-

pied Of the former quantity 153 acres are productive, 103

woodlan-', and 33 unproductive, tho-.igh partly susceptible of

improvement.

I |The Birmingham (England) Fat Stock Show was notable

for the well bred cattle entered by the Upper Ten, who were

very successful all round. Nearly all the highest honors

were wou by the Qaeen, who sent nine bollocks from Wiod-
sor, with which she won four first prizes and two seconds.

Her Majesty's triumphs did not end here, as she also wod
the special prizes given for the best of the Hereford and
Shorthorn breeds, while, crowning triumph of all, ber Short-

horn then took the Elkington Challenge Cap of a hundred
guineas, given for tbe best bollock in all the classes. This

is the first time that Her Majesty has won this champion
prize at Birmingham, although she has gained a similar dis-

tinction at the Smithfield Club Show, but the triumph wonld

hive been more complete if the animal had been bred at

Windsor, for in this case it would also have won the prize of

£25 given by Lord Burton, who is President for tbe year, to

the best bullock bred and fed by the exhibitor. The Prioce

of Wales sent some cattle and sheep from Sandringham.^bnt

the only prize he won was a second with a pen of South-

down sheep. Among the other successful exhibitors were

the Dakeof Portlaod, whose Shorthorns seem to be as formi-

dable as his raoehorees; Lord CoveDtry. who is invariable

fad to beat, with his Herefords; Colonel Henry Piatt, who
exhibits some splendid specimens of tbe Welsh breed; the

Duke of Hamilton, who is to the front with his black pigs;

and Lord Tredegar, and Sir John Swinburne, who, like the

Duke of Portland, tend Shorthorns of the pureot type.

Mr. James Howard, who was considered good authority on

the physiology of breeding deemed tbe following cardinal

points fullv established in breeding.

1. That from the malepareut is mainly derived the exter-

nal structure, configuration and outward characteristics, also

the locomotive system of development.

1. From the female parent is derived tbe internal strnoture,

the vital orgins, and in a much greater proportion than from

the male, the constitution, temper and habit, in which en-

durance and "bottom" are included.

3. That the purer the race of tbe parent, the more cer-

tainty there is of its transmitting its qualities to the offspring:

SKy two animals are mited, if one is of purer descent than the

other, he or she will exercise the most iufluence in stamp-

ing the character of progeny, particularly if the greater puri-

ty is on the side of the make.

4. That anart from certain disturbing influences or causes

tbe male if of pure race, and descended from a stock of uni-

form color, stamp" the color of the offspring.

5. That the influence of the first male is not unfrequently

protracted beyond the birth of the offspring of which he is

parent, and his mark is left upon subsequent progeny.

6 That is the transmission of disease of the vital organs

is more certain if on the side of the female, and diseases of

the joints if on the side of the male parent.

The Poultry to Keep.

The breed to keep is what you need. We know the quali-

ties of the Jersey, the Guernsey, the Alderney and the Here-

ford cit tie. We" know when we want butter what breed to

Bclect, and what is needed when merely a milk market is de-

sired. We know the qualities of the Berkshire, the Poland

China and the Chester White hogs. We know when we
want pork what breed to get. In short, in all live stock we
know the fitness of the one kind in preference to another.

So it is with poultry. We know that the Houdan, the

Spanish, the Minorca, and the White Leghorn all lay large,

white eggs and many of them. We know the Plymouth Rock
the Lantfsnun and the game lay brown eggs and manv of

them. If our market wants awhile egg we have it. If it

wants a brown egg we have it. If we want to furnish a table

fowl, we know the qualities of an Asiatic clasB—the Brabmas

the Cochins and the Langshans. And so we single out.

Let there be an object for every poultry farm. Better have

one good object and fully carried out than two objects and

only half done. Keep one variety if possible. It will be

more satisfactory. Yon will know your birds sooner. Suc-

cess comes the quickest to the man who knows what he is

about. Above all things, however, commence at the lowest

round of the ladder and"climb up.—[The Homestead.

Against Dehorning.

A correspondent of the Kansas City Drovers' Telegram

The dehorning of cattle in this oountry appears to have

met with general favor, judging from the popular vaiu which

has recently spread all over the oountry, but in as much as

the writer has ever contended that it was a cruelty imposed

upon cattle that was not justified by the results, and that

it is barbarous in the extreme. It subjects the animal to

great pain and misery, trom which no adequate results com-
mensurate with the attending cruelty can pos-ibly arise. It

will no doubt be of interest to miuy of your readers to learn

of some of the objectionable points urged against this bar-

barous ptac'ice. by au old and well known feeder and stock

raiser, Mr. W. Edwards. His evidence being all the more
valuable on account of being given from actual experience.

I visited Mr. E Iwards' farm to-day upon which he has a

large number of cattle, several hundred of which h6 has on
full feed. He has all the modern feeding arrangements and
appliances, including the b>-8t of running and well water.

Mr. Edwards had a large number of nice steers dehorned

last Spring, mostly three year olds; others of the same age

were allowed to retain their horns. These cattle were all

used tha same way, pas'ured the same and put on corn early

in September. The cattle with horns are now fat, while

those that were deprived of their horns are only in fair con-

dition One particular lot of these cattle Mr. E Iwards

bought last spring, which he says wete extremely thin in

flesh. At the time he had the others dehorned the thin cat-

tle were not dehorned. They now have at least 100 pounds
more fat than tbe cattle which were dehorned. Mr, Ed-

wards declares it to be his belief that the process takes away
the sensfS of tbe animal The gentleman above referred to

says hiH cattle that were dehorned are hard to drive or han-

dle. They appear to have lost their intelligence, common to

ordinary cattle. In support of this theory I will offer Mr.

I. G. Pryor's testimony. In conversation with him on the

subject of dehorning at Arkansas City he bad bought a drove

of Texas cows, which bad been dehorned. He said they did

not appear to have a particle of sense about being driven or

handled. Mr. P seemed to think that the cutting off (heir

horns and exposing a large cavity in each side of the head,

affected their animal senses. The writer has no special de-

sire to cast disoredit on any system that will add to the

wealth of the country or the community of the farmers, but

when knowledge comes to his notice through the reliable

channels of actual experience of practical feeders, demon-
strating tbe fallacy of a cruel craze wbich has taken possess-

ion of the country, not only cirryiug with it a practice akin

to the usages of barbarians, but brings with it untold losses

to the oattle interests of the country. He feels that there

oan no harm grow out of the laying of these facts, as obtained

from reliable sources, before the feeding and cattle raising

public for their deliberate and clobe investigation.

White Fowls.

We do not hear much of late years on the delicacy of white

fowls, although stock breeders and farmers underrate white

horses and cattle. This question of color has been handed
down to us from ancient times, but whether there is a solid

and unquestionable foundation for such a general opinion

we cannot say. Early writers undervalued white fowls,

white horses, white dogs, white cats and white cattle, and
even modern naturalists have shared in the same discrimin-

ating belief. If the animals and domestic fowls of extremely

cold countries naturally tend to gray or grayish white color

the question arises, Is this a provision of nature to escape the

sight and pursuit of enemies, or is it a warmer color for en-

during cold? This question can be di-cussed pro and con;

the information solicited would bring ns back to the starting

point. Many of our fanciers who held such a prejudice a

few years ago would perhaps say to day that it is like many
other things—an old fogy notion; that the proof is in our

present white varieties of fowls, which for hardiness, con-

stitutional vigor and other useful points are the eqoal of the

colored varieties.

It matters not whether this old saying is true or false; ideas

often become reversed by the force of circumstances. Irre-

pressible popularity has set in for the new white varieties.

Fanciers and non-fanciers take up their breediDg; they show
all the good points of their colored relatives; give like satis-

faction so far in their culture; tbey meet the demands of tbe

trade; th6re is nothing specially noticeable about their vigor,

hardiness, prepotent facolties and staying productiveness

beside colored varieties. Then why ought they cot to be as

good for all practical purposes as the colored ones?

One sometimes says that white fowls are more easily seen

hy hawks, and for that reason they are not so well adapted

to rural life. This may be true in general, but our experi-

ence with white fowls and hawks is the very reverse. Some
years ago we lived in the suburbs, and were breeding While

Leghorns, with four or five colored breeds. They bad full

range of eight acres, and hawks were very plentiful and de-

structive. In a troop of twenty to fifty, half and three-fourths

grown chickens, white and colored, almost invariably the

hawks selected the colored birds from the flocks. ThU was

not for one season, but for four years. We often sat under

the shade of a tree and watched the wily bandit pass over the

white birds and snatch up a colored one. The black chick-

ens also seemed to escape comparatively well. We reasoned

thus: The white is an unusual color; it is not the color of

birds that become the prey of hawks: seen at a distance the

outline is not so marked; tbe reflection of light gives to the

bird a large appearance, and the hawk naturally selects birds

which come near to the color of the wild game. Of course

we do not pretend to say there is much logic in this, but the

facts as they oame under our observation remain the same.

We do not encourage any one to quit breeding colored

varieties in hope of profiting by getting white ones. -It is a

matter of taste or speculation to choose white in preference

to other colors. In the white there is nothing artistic; no

colors, shades or lines, markings, pencilings or laciugs. The
whole plumage; is taken in at a glance, but still a white plum-

age leaves a pleasing impression on tbe mind. For lawns or

nicely kept grass runs a flock of white fowls is a beautiful

sight. When the plumage is in good condition they look

clean and neat. The contrast of a rich red comb, face and

wattles, yollow or flesh-colored beak and legs with the plum-

age aud green grass, the shading trees and other uutural sur-

roundings commands admiration. In the matter of utility,

the white birdB will be lound as valuable as tbe colored; in

matter for breeding tbey are much preferred, and for market,

either dressed or alive, they show to good advantage. In

dressing they do not show the dark pin-feathers wbich de-

tract much from the vulue of a market fowl.—National Stock-

man anJ Farmer.

Notes.

What the cause of it is cannot be stated, but it is an under-

stood fact that the catt'e and horse business of Nevada is on

tbe decline and is being gradually superseded by the sheep

industry. ThiB is vouched for by a correspondent of tbe Re-

no (Nev.) Gazette, who says: "It will not be long until the

bands of cattle and horses that have roamed over all eastern

Nevada for the past thirty years or more as free commoners
will only be known as a matter of history and that cattle

rai-iug will be chiefly confined to the home rauches and that

hereafter eastern Nevada will be noted for its immense flocks

of sheep, as it has been in the past for it* Immense bands of

of cattle and horseB."

The Las Vegas Stock Grower of the 28th, says: Dr Thorn-

ton, of the Perrin L»ndJ& Cattle Company, relumed recently

from San Francisco He thinks the California market for

northern Arizona stock is getting better. His son G. P. is

shipping 22 carloads from Williams to San Francisco. Step-

hen Ross, of Garland & Ross, is shipping from same place to

Los Angeles. The Aztec Co. is shipping 12 cars to Jones &
Co.

Several prominent cattle men in Southern Oregon have

tried stall feeding this winter and are so satisfied with the

results that there will be a greater number of stall fed oattle

there in future

The cauncil of the Smitbti Id Club England have adopted

a rule that if dentition is inconsistent with the ages given in

the form of entry the stewards must disqualify, snd to meet

the matter of forced dentition they have fixed a limit under

wbich rale fourteen animals in the oattle classes were disqual-

ified at their late show including some Birmingham prize

winners.
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Entries for tlxo

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN'S
Cam. Krwt of Dam.

Adams, E. F Sidney
Archer, E. C Steve Whipple
Brown, Robts Secretary

Brook Dale Stock Farm Director
' Sidney

t« h " Woodnut
•« 11 " Memo

' " Volo
Bartlett, W. T Coligny

Bonner, Root St. Nicholas

Bellingall, P. W
OurtiD, C Clovis

Casey, W. J Billy Thornhill.
Eros.

Chadbourne, Joshua Director.. ..

Cook 8tock Farm Steinway....
" Chas. Derby

Clawson & Gamble Noonday
Carter, Martin Director

Coombs Bros "

CroDsey, Geo "

Clawson. L. E Memo ,

Chlno Ranch Woolsey

Albion.

" Will Crocker...

Crabb, H. W Grandissimo .

.

Duncan, F. L Signal Wilkes.

Du Bois Bros Superior

Drew, J. Adrian

Davis & Endicott Antee-up .

.

DeCamp, E. A McKinney..

Den, E. R Alcazar

Evans, J. J Mortimer ...

• • Leo Wilkes.

Farnum, Dr C. E Director ...

Frasier, D. S Secretary..

Fortin. D E St. Nicholas .

Fink, A. W Guy Wilkes ...

Funck Bros Noonday
Gannon, Dennis "

Galloway. Wm Altamont

Gamble, W. A Noonday
.• •• Mountain Boy

Greene, Obas Sidney

Gonzalez, Alfred "
• • 11 Junio ......

Grant, Frank Prompter...
Greene, A. I Sidney

«* *• Simmocolon
Goldsmith, -J no. A Guy Wilkes

Gardner. Jno. W McKinney ..

Griffin, Jno. S Alcnzar

Guerne, Geo. E Alfied G ...

Harris & Harris Secretary.
« " Stanford..

Heald & Loeber Whippletou.

Hatch, A. T Guide
• '« My Guy.

Director.
Strathway

.

Sidney.

Helman. H. H
Haney, Free
Huntley, L. L
Hicks. M. W Prompter

4. Sterling

Hicka, L. B prompter
Hoppin, ChaB. R Alexander Button.

• > " Mountain Boy

Hewlett, L Director '

Ealliuan. J Sidney
Hobart, W. S Stamboul

Head.R. G
Hall & Wbittly.

Holly, B. C ....

Joidan Rudolf. Jr

Knox, J. W

Noonday
. ... Director
• ••• Woodnut i

. ... Mountain Boy
Happy Prince
Wildwood
Alexander Button.
Florida

Anteeo

Kemper M Woodnut
Kingsley, C. H Sidney

Kerr, Jas. P Memo
Lamoureux, Theo Director

Latham, B Dexter Prince.

Loeber, Fred W Grandissimo .

.i •• " Director

La Sieeta Ranch Eros

Lynch. H. H
McCifferty, Wm.

Memo
.... McCafferty's Nutwood

•• Noonday
Murphy, P w Gaviota

Mayhew, H. A Arbitrator

McCord.J. L Tom Benton

Malone. F. 8 Ron of Director

Mansfeldt, Oscar Sidney
Meese, Wm Noonday
Murphy, D. J Soudan

Mendenhall, W W Grand Moor, Jr.

Mclver, Chas. Linda Vista
•• • •' Director

Daughter of Linwood.
Nellie Partisan.
Miss Pierce Tom Hyer Jr.
Dehonair Sultan.
Phaceola Silver Threads.
Au Tricks Auteeo.
Tricks Whipple's Hambleionian.
Lady Blancbard Whipple's Hambletonian.
Maud P Nutwood.
Molly Eugene Casserly.
Lady Bonner American Union.
Belllngall's Road Mare. Unknown.
Alice Clay Alcona Clay.
Flora Pierce Black Hawk Comet.
Maud Center Imp. Hercules.
Molly Ben Allan.
None Better Allandorf.
Addle Ash Indianapolis.
Ellie C Cresco.
Lida W Nutwood.
Lillie Stanley Wnippleton.
Alice R Naubuc
Brunette Whipple's Hambleionian.
Faster Billy Norfolk
Ne\tie Norfolk Billy Norfolk
BuVie Blair Billy Norfolk.
ludee Inca.
L id y Inca Inca.
Queen Echo.
Flora B Whippleton.
Etta Naubuc.
Gold Elde Sam Purdy.
Magdalene Magnet.
Knoxie Knox Boy.
Ina Dictator.
Venus Transit.
Express Bay Mac.
Bronco The Moor
Carrie B A. W. Richmond.
Miss Cottle Victor.
Jennie Cottle Victor
Belle Capt. Webster.
Daughter of Anteeo
Emma Whippleton.
Bell A Geo M Patchen Jr.

Jennie McCarty Patchen Vernon.
Grayson Lillie Elector.
Miss Sidney Sidney.
Hollywood Hambletonian Mambrino
Black Swan Neph°w.
Mabel Echo Echo.
Queen Sultan.
Ktoma G Elmo.
Kate Ewing Berlin.
Yum Yum Elmo.
Cauliflower • St. Jacob.
Linda Linwood.
Bessie Howard Whipple's Hambletonian
Manon Nutwood
Lady I Billy Norfolk.
Elwood A. W. Richmond.
Nellie Alexander.
Minnie Laughlin Gen. Lee.
Rosenburgh Trusty Henry.
Daisy Nutwood.
Zulu Zulu Chief.
Thurza D Admiral.
Rose Abbot Abbotsford.
Echola Echo.
Kate Chapman Naubuc.
Primera Admar.
La Sigua Le Grande.
Daughter of lrvlngton.
Sealette Pasha.
Euielene Temple Jackson Temple.
Id*lette Silver Threads.
Gazelle Buccaneer.
Ripple Prompter.
Valley Belle Privateer.
Molly Dietz's St. Clair.
Hattie H Alexander.
Brownie H Priam.
Grindelia Gen. Benton.
Trinket Princeps.
Kitty Wilkes Geo. Wilkes.
Alia Belle Electioneer.
Bon Bon Simmons.
Nellie Steinway 8telnway.
Brainey. Echo.
Economy Echo.
Lisaette Abdallah Wilkes.
Aurelia Albert W.
Veronica Alcona.
Adeline Patti Effingham.
Emily Geo. Wilkes.
Patience Young Jim.
Clarie Bayard

.

Hattie Woodard Aberdeen.
Eva Geo Wilkes.
Alice B Admiral.
Ruby Norwood.
Marguerite Speculation.
Kate Geunette Billy Roberts
Belta Bell Alta.
Wbidana Whippleton.
Wisp Whippleton.
Daughter of Comet.
Neitie Nutwood Nutwood.
Lady Alice Nutwood.
Olita Nutwood.
Morna Brigadier.
Nerea John Nelson.
Nerea Patchen Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.
Queen Piedmont Piedmont.
Ante Anteeo.
Duchess s. t. b. by Young Morrill
Stella S g. t. b. by Young Morrill.
Lady Santa Claus Santa Claus.
Rose Erwin Davis,
Flora Elmo.
Algonette Algona.
Amaryllis Woodburn.
Daughter of Bob Wooding.
Lady Voorhees Dan Voorhees.
Grey Mare Not given.
Maggie Patchen Vernon.
Pansy McCafferty's Nutwood.
Lilly Vernon Tom Vernon.
Mary O Gladiator.
Ethel Hayward Billy Hayward.
Brown Jennie Dave Hill, Jr.
Fannie McCrackeu's Black Hawk.
Kitty Irvington.
Alborac Naubuc.
Steinie Steinway.
lane McLain Budd Doble.
Patchen Molly Geo. M. Patchen. Jr.
Molly Son of Geo. M. Patchen, Jr,
Daughter of Elmo.
Alice H Nutwood.
Lillie B Milton Medium.
May M Bentonian-

Nominator.

Murphy Rufus

Morse L. M ,

McFadyen A

Murphy M. A
Montgomery T. S
Napa Stock Farm

Newman R. O

Needham C. E
O'Brien Jno D
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co

Sire. Sire of Dam.

Pierce Ira.

Pinkham Chas. E.
Patery J. P
Pardee E H
Page, Wilfred

Palo Alto Stock Farm.

Rodman A. B.

.

Rust W. R
Robinson W. J

.

Rose L J

Rea Jas. W
Reuck J. M
Bose Dale Breeding Farm.
Rudisill H. T
Smith J. D
Sau Miguel Stock Farm . .

.

Shippee L. U—
Spreckels A. B.

Stutz Jacob
Stimpson O. W
Striening M. J

Smith. Thos
Smith, Wilber Field.
Skinner, Mrs. Silas. .

Starr, H. B
Snider, T.
Straube, S. N

San Mateo Stock Farm.

Tarpey, M. F
Tompkins, Gilbert.

Thornton, H. I.

Varne, Thos. S
Villcgia, L
Visher, P
Valeusin Stock Farm.

Wright, 8 B
Warfield, R. H. k G.
Wattles, Wood
Watson, James E. . .

.

Weske, A
Welby Chas. W . . .

.

Woodard, Geo. W. .

.

Dexter Prince Ida Abbotsford
Redwood Zulu Maid ZuluChnf
Mountain Boy Lou Milton Milton Medium
Woolsey Bessie Inca
Autinous Nettie Nutwood Nutwood
Dexter Prince Mollie Patten Whippleton
Leo Wilkes Norma Arthurton
Strathway Elizabeth Basler Bill Arp

Richnaoor Pasha
11 Ida May Grosvenor

8teve Whipple Ze-Ette Chrisman's Hambletonian
Sidney Ale Bay Alexander
Director May Day Ballard's Cassius M. Clay

" Rosana Gibraltar
Brown Crockett Overland

" Maid of Oaks Duke McClellan
" Belle Echo Echo
" Maude Bertrand

Belle S : Whipple's Hambletonian
" Misfortune Monroe Chief
" Branny Echo
" Sister to Blue Bell.... Greenback
" Daisy Prompter

Memo Flora Wilkes Mambrino Wilkes
1 auger Poscora Belle Billy Hayward
Sterling Crescent Prompter
Alexander Button Lucy Hercules
Director Nellie Grant Santa Claus
Eclectic ReiDette Daxter Prince

Leoline Clovis
Minnie Allen Arihurton
Reka Patchen AHxander
Bellasa Elector

Mortimer Clara B Nutwood
Ida Walker. Curtis's Hambletonian

" Lady del Sur Del Sur
11 Sunny Slope Belle .... The Moor

Electioneer Beautiful Bells The Moor.
Belle Campbell General Benton

'* Tillie General Benton.
Dame Winnie Planet

Nephew Lorinne General Benton
Wildflower Electioneer

Piedmont Maiden Electioneer
" Thalia Electioneer

Azmoor Bmnie General Benton
EmmaR'bson Woodburn

Palo Alto Jennie Benton General Benton
Meta Piedmont

Advocate Patty P Richmont
Superior CounteBS Admir'l son ComVanderbilt
Secretary Jenny Lind Ironclad
Stamboul Mmeh Sultan
Alcazar Garred bon of Dictator
Nephew Magdallah Primus
Apex Rosa Pasba
Daly Cygnet Steinway
Alcazar Mollie Not Given
Sidney Addie 8 Steinway
Mambrino Wilkes Annie Laurie Echo

Fanny Fern ... . Jack Hawkins
Contra. Electioneer
Fredolia Fred Arnold
Piracy Buccineer

Balkau Amy Mambrino Wilkes
Hawthorne Mord Dan Lambert
Campaign "Id Tempest Morgan Rattler
Alcazar Gracie S Speculation
Aptos Wilkes Erminie Abbotsford

Asbcat's daughter Speculation
Alcazar Lillie S Speculation
St. Nicholas Amelias Algerine
Sidney Maye Newland's Hambletonian
Redwood Dollie Union
George Washington Nancy R Admiral.
Albert W Belle Blanche The Moor.
Director Fontana Almont
Noonday Lillie Alcona Clay.
Director Alice Prompter.
Apex Devotion Dexter Prince.
" Peggy Whipple's Hambletonian

Clovis Mattie Consuella Steinway,
" Baby S Nephew.

Guy Wilkes Ruby Sultan
*' Margaret Sultan.

Sweetness Volunteer.
" Sister Admiral.

Blanche Arthurton.
Cora Bucoaneer.

Sable Wilkes Vixen Nutwood.
" Mamie Comet Nutwood.
" Minnie Princess Nutwood.
" Molly Drew Wintbrop.

Clovis Daughter of Nutwood,
Jester D Rosaline Major Mono.

" Effie Deans Whipple's Hambletonian.
Figaro Puss Kentucky Hunter.

" Fanny Sinfoot Erwin Davis.

James Madison Belle Allen Ethan Allen, Jr
• •• Estelle Elmo

•» •< Lena Berlin

Noonday Betsy Trotwood Abbotsford
Director Adina Electioneer

Alcona Adamson's mare Vick's Ethan Allen
Sidney May John Nelson
Linwood Maggie V Nephew
Simmocolon Santa Rita Sidney

Syuil Sidney
" lern Leaf Flaxtail
•• Lighlfojt Haxtail
«< Ivy Buccaneer

Sidney Faustina Crown Point
1 Flight Buccaneer

• ' Venus Capt Webster
•* Flirt Buccaneer
• Nettie L,ambert Jno. Nelson

AliceC Wilkes Boy
• .... Patti Nutwood

Variation Allandorf
Maud V Buccaneer

• Higblaud Lass Buccaueer
• * Juno Buccaneer
• , Bello Grande La Grande
< Florence Wilkes Ited wllkee
< ,° Ellen Tomlinson Dictator

• •
t .

Mattie Stratbmore Strathmore
Alfred G R« tu Whippleton Whippleton.
Philosopher Nellie Grey McClellan.

Director Youug Miami Paul's Abdallah.
' Memo Nellie McClellan.
', Prince Imp rial Amelia Grey McClellan.

Guy Wilkes Bay View Maid General Benton.
Alex. Button.

Wilson, A. W.
Wilson, W. H
Wickersham, F. H.

Noonday

Apex

Young, David DexterPrlr.ee.

Viola Haxtail.
Margaret. Fred Lowe.
Slbble Unknown.
Nettie Seales Steinway.
Linda Wilkes Guy Wilkes.
Maude Whippleton.
Stelli Kentucky Hunter.
Emma Nutwood.
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The Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake.

When the Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake was

fir»t proposed, one or two of the timid breeders predicted

that it would be a failure. "The State was too young

to guarantee $3,000, and only misfortune could possibly

arise to he who wa3 foolhardy enough to attempt it."

was one remark overheard, but we wanted to show to

the breeders of other States that California is much more

prolific in breeding farms than many are aware of. The

number of well bred brood mares in California was what

we figured on from the start, and the number of entiies

prove that our theory was correct. Those who only have

two, three or four mares have responded nobly, and we

assert without fear of contradiction that the Breeder

and Sportsman Futurity Stake is the most successful

ever instituted. Four years ago the New York Spirit of

the Times started one, and there were represented States

ffom the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the Gulf of

Mexico to the Canadian border, the total number of en -

tiies being 307. A summing up shows a total of 284
entries iu the Breeder and Sportsman Stake, of which

273 are from the State of California alone, six being from

Kentucky, four from Colorado, and one from Oregon.

We are more than gratified at the result, and hasten to

thank our many friends for their cordial support iu mak-

ing the stake a success.

By going over the list it will be seen that twenty-nine

Sidneys are nominated, while the friends of Director fol-

low closely with twenty -eight. Eros has nineteen rep-

resentatives and Noonday has eleven, these being the

only four to touch double figures. Guy Wilkes has nine

and Alfred G., Alexander Button, Simmocolon, Alcazar,

Secretary and Memo have six each. Those having five

tp their credit are Strathway, Mambrino Wilkes, Morti-

mer, Eclectic, Apex aud Stamboul. The stallions having

four each in the list are Soudan, St. Nicholas, Clovis

Superior, Sable Wilkes, Anteeo, Mountain Boy, Dexter

Prince and Electioneer. Those having three are James

Madison, Florida, Prompter, Nephew, Woorlnut, Gran-

dissimo and Woolsey. There are two each accredited to

Steve Whipple, Albion, Will Croclter, McKinney, Leo

Wilkes, Stanford, Sterling, Jester D., Figaro, Aptos

Wilkes, Palo Alto, Azmoor, Piedmont, Redwood, Tom

Benton and Giviota. There are single entries of the

progeny of Advocate, Volo, Coligney, Billy Thornhill,

Steinway, Chas. Derby, Balkan, Hawthorne, Campaign,

Danger, Antiuous, Linda "Vista, Grand Moor Jr., Son of

Director, Arbitrator, Signal Wilkes, Adrian. Antee Up,

Altamont, Juuio, Whippleton, Guide, My Guy, Happy

Prince, Wild wood, McCafferty's Nutwood, Prince Impe •

rial, George Washington, Albert W., Alcoua, Linwood,

Philosopher and Daly. The most fashionable families

are represented, and speed is firmly implanted io each

and every entry. The reader can easily imagine what

the produce from Trinket 2:14, aud Stamboul 2.12^

should be. There has never been an entry in the world

to equal that, and it is with pardonable pride that we

call attention to it.

The first entry was received from Wilbur Field Smith

of Sacramento, and the last from H. T. Rudisill of

Los Angeles, the terrible storms having delayed the mail

from that section. We congratulate those who have en-

tries in the first Bbeedeb and Sportsman Futurity

Stake, and trust that the winner may be fast enough to

add additional laurels to the wreath of our glorious

State.

The State Agricultural Society.

The parent organization of all the California Agricul-

tural Societies has branched out, and will give an early

spring meeting for the running brigade, the entries

for which are so large that a most successful meet-

ing is assured. In the present issue the declarations

made on January 1st are given, and there is also an ad.

vertisement asking for entries in the new stakes. The

first is named after the well known president of the asso-

ciation, Christopher Green, and is an all aged handicap,

$50 entrance, half forfeit, with $300, added. The dis-

tance is a mile and a quarter, and with the liberality dis-

played by the society should have a large list of entries.

The second of the new events, has been christened the

Spring Stakes, for three-year-olds $50 entrance half

forfeit and there is $400 added. The distance is a mile

and should also bring out a large field, the many two-

year-olds of last season, insuring a plentiful supply of

three-year-olds.

The secretary Mr. Edwin F. Smith has also forwarded

to this office a list of the entries for the Occident Stakes

of 1802, as well as a list of those who have made second

and third payments in the same stake for 1801 and 1890.

The effect of the Breeder and Sportsman's Futurity Stake

is apparent in the large list entered for the 1802 Occi'

dent Stake.breeders realizing the fact that these colt

stakes are productive of immense good and they have

sent in the nominations with a lavish hand. Allot the

principal farms are represented and a number of new

names are also seen on the roll.

The Hamlin Sale.

Among the new advertisements this week is one from

Peter C. Kellogg & Co. of New York, in which they an-

nounce to our readers that they will shortly offer for

sale a consignment from the breeding establisnment of

J. C. Hamlin. That gentleman has been one cf the fore-

most breeders of later d-iys, and has always been pro-

gressive. In offering a large number to the public at

auction he has judgment enough to know that only the

very best will pass muster from Village Farm.

The catalogue will include brood mares in foal,- young

stallions, colts and fillies of high winning and campaign-

ing strains, bred for beauty, style, finish and soundness,

as well as for speed. The owner especially invites a

comparison of the animals of his own breeding offered

in this sale with any lot that has been placed upon the

market by any other noted breeding centre.

The brofd mares to be sold are stinted to Hamlin's Al-

mont Jr, Mambrino King and Chimes (son of Electioneer

and Beautiful Bells), and some of them are so good in

quality that the buyer will have a reasonable chance Of

securing in the prospective foal, if a stallion, the equal

of his sire, or if a trotter developed for speed, a Belle

Hamlin, a Prince Regent or a Sunol.

The colts and fillies by Almont Jr. and Mambrino

King will not suffer in comparison with any correspond-

ing lot that can be found in the Almont and Mambrino
Patcheu families. Those stallions may justly claim to

have surpassed their distinguished sires in the stud and

to mark a stage of improvement in the progress of their

respective families. The colts and fillies offered in this

sale, therefore, give every promise of enriching their

buyers in the future, as the colts and fillies of Almont

and Mambrino Patchen have in the past.

Send to the auctioneer for one of the catalogues.

Kidd, Edmonson and Morse Sale.

At the request of a large number of prominent breeders

and to avoid dates claimed by other sales, Kidd, Edmonson
and Morse have changed the dates of their great Chicago sale

to March 17th to 23rd inclusive, entries for which close Feb.

20th. This is destined to be the greatest sale on earth, be-

cause Chicago is so centrally located and aocessable from

every direction, that every body who will buy a horse will go

to Chicago.

F. L. Goulding, V. 8 , of Mt. Clemens, Mich
, says tha<

he used the Boyce Wash freely over the body of his horse

and that it makes the joints limber and relieves the tendons

and ligaments from soreness aud fever.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Willows, Cal. January 8th, 1889.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.—Yonr article beaded
"A Meeting Neoessary," in issue of Jan'y 4th meets with the
hearty approval of the Directors of the association. The con-
stant conlliotingand clashing of dates between the associations
and the different portions of the state, has always resulted to
the detriment, and also to the finacial detriment, of all. We
think that the only thing to be done is to do as you suggest
in your article. My idea would be to form what might be
termed "The Northern Circuit," to consist of say Olenbrook,
Marysville, Ohico, Redding and Willows, (and also Red Blutt)
as they will have an association there ready for meeting this
year). I have already, by order of board of directors of tbis
association, corresponded with the above named associations
relative to the formation of such a circuit.

Yours very turly,

H. V. Freeman.
Secretary, Willows Agricultural Association.

This office will pay Twenty-five Cents
for copies of the Breeder and Sportsman
of the following dates: January 26, 1889;
April 6, 1889; July 27, 1889; and for two
copies of August 10, 1889, and will deem
it a favor if readers who do not care to
preserve files will forward the numbers
mentioned.

Answers to CorresDondents.

Answers for this department Mcsr be accompanied by the name and
address of tbo sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively uo questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Santa Barbara.

Subscribers asks the following question and it is jast pos-
sible t but some of our readers may be able to give the needed
information.
About the year 1867 a bay mare ran several races io Para-

dise Volley and in Stockton she w»b entered by a man by the
name of Kli ie, and iu S'ockton ran against a mare known as
Stockton rill y , she is reported to hive won every race she
started in, and if you can give us any information as to the
time she made, other particulars of the race nr races, you
will much oblige several subscribers here. Please answer
through the columns of your paper.

Rf ader.
Please give breeding of the dam of Governor Stanford four

yenr old record 2:23f made at Cleveland Ohio, October 5th,

1889.

Answer.—Barnes ch m by Whipple's Hambletonian 725.

1st dam by Chieftain 721; 2nd dam by Jim Crow.

J, P. 8.

What kind of hav did they feed Sunol at the time she got
her mark? Whieb is the best to feed a horse in training wet
or dry oats?

Answer.—"Sunol" in her work was fed on oat and barley
hay mixed, and bar feed dry oats which is better then wet
during training.

San Jose.

Kindlv give the record of Laundry Biy by imp Hercules.
It was made I think in the neighborhood nt Sacramento or
M.ryeville some eight or ten years ago, driven by Chancey
Kane.
Answer.—We cannot find that be has any record.

Boston, Mass.
The American Cultivator, Horse Departmsnt. writes for the

full pedigree of Maud H 2:30 hy Mambrino Jr. 1789, (Carr's)

the name of owner and breeder of ber dam as much as can
be certified to, and the name of the gentleman that drove her
to ber record of 2:30. and place where made. Can any read-

er give the information.

G. Santa Rosa.
Please let me know the pedigree of Gleocoe; was he thor-

oughbred?
Answer.—Imp Glencoe by Sultan, 1st dam Trampoline by

Tramp; 2nd dam Web by Waxy; 3rd clam Penelope by Trum-
pator;4th dam Prunella hy Highflyer; 5th dam Promise by
Snap; 6th dam Julia by Blank, etc. He was thoroughbred.

Knight's Landing.
Will you kindly inform me through your valuable paper

the pedigree (and record If any) of the horse Overland, im-
ported by Mr Rose, I think.

Answer.—Overland by Bald Chief (Stevens) he by Bay
Chief, a son of Mambrino Chief II, dam Madam Botts by
John M. Botts. He is not in the 2:30 list.

W. F. J.

Please give pedigree of Silverthread raised by L. J. Rose,

and sold to Fred Arnold, of Stockton. Is he registered and
what is his namber? Also the best performance of his half

brothers and sisters, or their prodnoe. 2. The pedigree of

Winthrop by old Drew Horse and whether he is standard,

and if registered, what is bis number?
Answer.—Silverthread by The Moor 870, dam Gray Dale

by Hollenback's American Boy Jr., 2nd dam Grey Poll by
Winfield Scott He is not registered . The only one of his

half brothers that has a record is Longworth (pacer) 2:19.

Winthrop. registered nnmber 505, by Drew Horse 114,

dam by the Eaton Horse 122, 2nd dam the Niles mare by
Stone or Simpson Messenger.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The address of Dr. H.
M. Pratt asked for in the late issue of the Breeder and
Sportsman, was at a recent date, Oakdale, Cal. The
Patchen stallion asked for was owned at the time of bis

death by a Mr. Milliken, who resides near Santa Clara.

Livermore, Cal. Wm. McDonald,

Now then, L. A. Davis, the owner of Roy Wilkes is hot.

He has deposited $500 with the Breeder and Sportsman
and asks the owner of any pacer in this neck of woods to

cover it. He is after Hickok, and means to draw him oot of

his winter slumber. Now then Onin, what do yon say to

that? Step up and make a match; the deposit is here in the

office and you can be accommodated, provided you make the

race to take place before Feb. 15th.
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State Agricultural Association.

ENTRIES OCCIDENT STAKE 1892.

Jas. A. Bowers names br f Sidie B. Tom Benton-Brown Jannie.
La Siesta Ranch names br c Cupid, Eros—Margarita by Christmas

Hambletonian.
La Siesti Ranch names br c Sancelita. Eros—Ollta bv Nutwood.
F. L. Duncan names blk c Purdy Wilkes, Sable Wilkes-Gold Elsie by

Sam Purdy.
I. De Turk names dk b m Nathan Coombs, Anteeo -by Abbottsford
L Uc Turk names dk h c Antietam, Anteeo—by Nutwood.
W. F. Smith names blk f Keraora, Guy Wilkes— Belle Blanch by The

Moor.
W. F. Smith names ch c LeRoy. Le Grande—Santa Rita by Sidney.
Thos- Smith names br c Columbus, McDonald—Fannie Rose by Ethan

Allen Jr.
Chas. E. Bibber names br c Llppo Ti, Mambrlno Wilke3—Narka by

Nephew.
G. W. Woodard names b f Violet B, Alex Button—Viola.
G. W. Woodward names b c Frank B, Alex Button-Gazelle.
Sunny Knoll Stock Farm, (J. L. McCord! names b c Dave Benton, Tom

Benton—Young Jennie by Dave Hill Jr.
C. E. Pinkham names b c Thuja, Sterling—Olive by Prompter.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names b t Bellfljwer, Electioneer—Beautiful

Bells by The Moor.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names b f Luti, Electioneer—Lula Wilkes by

George Wilkes
Palo Alto Stock Farm names b f Helena, Electioneer—Lady Ellen by

Carr's Mambrino.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names br f Starlight, Electioneer—Sallie Benton

by General Benton.
Palo Mto Stock Fa'm names ch f Captive, Piedmont—Clariurso bv

Electioneer.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names b f Tinv, Electioneer—Telie bv General

Benton.
Palo Alto Slock Farm names b f Jet,l Piedmont^Bess by General Ben-

ton.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names bf Sylvia, Piedmont-Ash by Election-

eer.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names br f Elden, Nephew—Eieanor by Elec-

tioneer.
Taio Alto Stock Farm names b f Wildbud, Nephew—Wildfiower by

Electioneer.
Palo Alto 8tock Farm names b f Laurel, Nephew—Laura C. by Elec-

tioneer.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names br f Leola, Nephew— Lilly by Election-

eer.
M. J. Striening names b c Willlts, Anteeo—Dollie.
Ed. w. Berry name's b f Viola, Antevolo—Prussima Damsel by Whin,

pie's Hambletonian.
Wilfred Page names br c Lorilad '11132), Admont (5319)—Lorilee by Glas-

gow.
Wilfred Page names b f Mortrica, Mortimer—Reka Patchen by Alex-

ander.
Hollywood Stock Farm (B. C. Holly), names b c Hollywood. Woodnut—Aurella by Albert W.
Hollywood Stock Farm (B. C. Holly), names ch f Extravagant, Wood-

nut -Economy by Echo.
Pleasanton Slock Farm Co. names b f Diana, Director -Roxana by Gib-

ralter.
L. H. Titus names br f. Director—Belle Echo.
J. F. English names br f Rosetta, Tempest— Kittle Dubois.
Harris A Harris name b c Sirocco, Tempest, Carr's Mainbrino -Daisy

by General Taylor.
Harris 4 Harris name blk c Acorn, Seven Oaks, Nutwood—Elmorene

by Elmo.
Harris 4 Harris name b f Gleam, Dawn, Nutwood—Sweetwood by Nut-

wood.
Harris A Harris name br f Belle Abbot, Stanford, Electioneer—Rose

Abbot by Abbotsford.
Harris A Harris name br f Stanly, Stanford. Electioneer—Belle Brown

by Whipple's Hambb-tonian.
Harris A Harris name bf Sidena, Sidney, Santa Claim—Lena Bowles

by Ethin Allen Jr.
Jos. Cairn Simpson names ch f Del Paso. Con Moonv. dam by Red Boy.
Napa Stock Farm names b f Wood Nympb, Woodnut—Belle Irvington

by Irvingt n.

Napa Ktock Farm names br f Grandisssimo, Grandissimoiby Le Grande)
-Belle Thome by Whippletnn.

San Mat' o stock Farm names dk b f Rubina Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Ruby
by Sultan.

San Mateo Stock Faim names blk f Mabel Wilkes, Guy Wilkes Sable
by The Moor.

Sao Mateo -toe'' Farm names b f Luclna Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Hattie
bv Electioneer.

San Mateo stock Farm names dk b c Legal Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Mar-
garet by Sultan.

San Mateo Stock Farm names br f Thora, Sable Wilkes—Theo by Le
Oranrie.

San Mateo stock Farm names blk c Macleay, Sable Wilkes—Mamie
Comet by Nutwood.

San " ateo -'tock Farm names b f Princessa, Sable Wilkes—Minnie
Princess bv Nutwood.

San Mateo Stock Farm names b c Veto, Sable Wilkes -Vixen by Nut-
wood.

J. A. Goldsmith names Mk c Milroy, "uy Wilkes—Marion by Nutwood.
Irvln Ayres names b c Baikal, Mambrlno Wilkes— Fanny Fern by Jack

Hawkins.
Irvin vvres "amps b c Oondar, Mambrino Wilkes- Piracy by Bucca-

neer, Louise by G . N. Patchen Jr.
Irvin Ayres names blk f Nevassa, Mambrino Wilkes -Ferfolia by Fred

' mold.
Irvln Avrf s names b c Saragon, Mambrino Wilkes—Contra by Elec

t oneer,
W. H. Lnnisden nam es dk br c Tsaac D., Anteeo—Gypsey by Echo.
A. T. Hatch names s f by Sidney—by Irvington.

A. T. Hatch names blk f , Guid —Mollie by Admar by Admiral.
E. McLees names b f Lady Thorn, Thornhill -Lady Nutwood by Nut-

wood.
L. J. Shippee names b c Storm King, Hawthorne—Old Tempest by

Moman Rattler.
L. TJ. Shippee names b c Native Son, California Lambert, dam by Haw

thorne.
L. TJ. Shippee names b c New Edition, Red Tnorne—Maud by Califor-

nia I ambert.
Geo. K. Guerne names dk b c Lee Anteeo, Anteeo— Minnie by Gen. Lee.
Geo. E. Guerne names b c Nut Anteeo, Anteeo—Daisy by Nutwood.
ValenslnStock Farm names be Mountaineer, Sidney Highland Lass

by Buccaneer.
Valonsin Stock Farm names br c Sid Fleet, Sidney— Flight by Bucca-

neer.
Valensin Stock Farm names ch f Smilax, Sidney—Ivy by Buccaneer.
"Rufus Murphy names b f Addie M, Anteeo Maud by Nutwood.
Cbino Ranch names b f Nettie Woolney, Woolsey—Nettie Norfolk by

Bi'lv Norfolk.
Chlno Rinch names b f Oka Crocker, Will Crocker—Lady Garner by

' iverland.
Chlno Ranch names blk f Alba, Alb'on Helen by Billy Norfolk.
J. A Aguirre names b cRango, Raymond—Mollie by Sacramento

LIST OF ENTRIES THAT MADE SECOND PAYMENT IN OCCI-
DENT STAKE 1891.

J. A. Goldsmith, ch f Eclipse by Guy Wilkes—Marion by Nutwood.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, gr c Commerce, Electioneer—Sallie Benton by

Gen. Benton.
Palo Alto Stock Farm b f Rusenole by Electioneer—Rebecca by Gen.

Benton.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Mayfair by Electricity-Mayflower by St.

Clair.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, br c Almoner by Alban—America by Rysdyk's

Hambletonian.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Norgtrl by Norval-American Girl by To-

ronto Sontag.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, br f Norhawk by Norval—Sontag Mobawk by

Mohawk Chief.
Palo Al o Stock Farm, b f Ellener by Electioneer—Lady Ellen by

Carr's Mambrino.
Palo Alto stock Farm, br c Advertiser by Electioneer—Lulu Wilkes by

Geo. Wilkes.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Mont Rose by Electioneer—Rosemont by

Piedmont.
Otto Hanson, ch f Promptblrd by Prompter—Lucy H. by Blackbird.
I. De Turk, br f Myrtle by Anteeo—Luella bv Nutwood.
I. De Turk, b c Ransom by Anteeo—Marion by Nutwood.
I. De Turk, b c Hodiac by Mambrino Wilkes—Fanny Fern by Booner.
Irvln Ayres, blk c Chaldean by Mambrino Wilkes— Fredalia by Fred

Arnold.
Irvin Ayres, b f Mylitta by Mambrlno Wilkes—Molly Farn by Capt.

Cole.
Irvin Ayres b f Istar by Mambrlno Wilkes—Narka by Nephew.
Lot D. Siocuin, dk ch f Firzah by Dexter Prince—Princess by Nut-

wood.
B. E. Harris, ch c Brentwood by D»wn—Sweetwood by Nntwood.
B. E. Harris, ch f Starlight by Dawn—Lena Bowles by Ethan Allen.

J. U. Hastings, b c Sidney Foster by Sidney- Belle Foster.

G. W. Hancock, b c Easter Wilkes by Guy Wilkes—Zepher by Nut-
wood.

Nathan Coombs, b c The Dane bv 8tamboul—Dolly McMann.
Wilfred Page, blk c Gran Moro by Le Grande—Sunny Slope Belle by

The Moor.
La Siesta Rrnch, br f Clovewood by Clovis-Olitaby Nutwood,
Halllnan A McDowell, b c Contraband bv Clovis—Crary bv Steinway.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.. b c Pleasanton by Director—May Day.
M. C. Hogan.bc Jlgg bv Fallls Bflleby Roe Allen.
San Mateo Stock Farm, blk c Cognac by Guy Wilkes—Lottie by Alex-

ander's Belmont.
San Mateo Stock Farm, be Nabob by Guy Wilkes -Hattie by Election.

Sa^Mateo Stock Farm, ch f Vlda Wilkes by Guy Wilkes—Vixen by
Nutwood.

San Mateo Stock Farm, b f Tasso Wilkes-Tabbie Rosebaumby Nut-
wood.

L.TJ. Shippee, br f Rosethorne by Hawthorne. dam by Priaro.

C. A. Durfee, bf Sue King by Ramon—Leonor by Dashwood.
J. W. Gardner b f Lady Gossip by Gosslper-Ladv T. by Billy Norfolk
Martin G. Aguirre, b (Ala by Staraboui—iiolly by Sacramento.

LIST OF ENTRIES THAT MADE PAYMENT IN OCCIDENT
STAKE, 1890.

Pal^Alto Stock Farm, bf Wild May, by Electioneer—May by Wild-

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Corval by Electioneer-Columbine by A. W
Richmond.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, br f Clarion by Ansel -Consolation by Dictator.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.chc Norrls by Ansel—Norma by Alexander's

Norman,
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Wildmontby Piedmont- Wildfiower by Elec-

tioneer.
Job. Cairn Simpson, b f A- bv Antevolo-Lady Del Sur by Del Sur.
B. E. Harris, br or blk f Lorena by Jim Mulvenna—Elmorene byElmo.
Lot D. Slocum, b f Moss Rose by Anteeo— Luella by Nutwood.
H. H. Helman.g c Richmond Chief by Monroe Chief-Ella by A. W.Richmond.
G. Valensin, blk f Fleet by Sidney—Flight by B lccaneer.
P. Fitzgerald, b c Kill Ross by Killarney-by Cal. Dexter.

RUNNING EVENTS, STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
pDeclarations made January 1,1890, in fixed events (Running) at State

CALIFORNIA BREEDERS' STAKE.
il
!j

leJ'Jla8Ca1 '
Barn". Chan Haskell. Nov-tte, Evelina, Jessie C.,K j„, lff

' Eisie S., Falsalara. Whisban, Bonnie Brook, Stella S.and Riverside.
_ . , _ CAL. AUTU«N STAKE.
Rey del Rey, San Juan. Average Oscar, Sinfax, Perl and Loma.

CAI,. > NNUAL STAKE.
Judge Post, Black Bart, Uno Grandi, sinfax, Oscar and Memnon.

SUNN y SLOPE STAKE.
Bell Songer, Hettie Humrhrevs, Queen High and Dancing Eyes.
lhtrd payments in President Stake, 139), were maae January 1st. onthe followi ng entries

:

Glenloch, Floren, Herzog, Major Ban, Fellowcharm, Take Notice. Ma-
bel F. and Sacramento.

Second payments in President Stake. 1891:
Joe Harding, Power, Rinfax, Mero, Conrad, Lodowic, The Drake,

White Oak, May H. and False Queen.
Declarations in Spring events. 1890, were made as follows:

NORFOLK STAKES.
Onti Ora, Romeetta, Judge Terry. Rev del Rey, San Juan, Uno Grandi,

Parapet, Power, Lakeview, Sinfax, Oscar, Austrian, Menmow.
MATACERO STAKES.

OntiOro, Romeetta, Jndge Terry, Parapet, Sin rax and Oscar.
WESTERN HOTEL STAKE8.

Bell Songer, Nettie Humphreys, Otelia, Marinette, Dancing Eyes and
Loma.

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL H«ND1CAP.
Average. JiHge Post. UniGran-li Black Bart. Parapet, Lakeview, Sin-

fax, Oscar, Peri, Austrian and Memnow.
WEINSTOCK, LUBIN i OO.'S STAKE.

Abdiel, Rover and Whisban.
THE HALL, LDHR8 A CO. HANDICAP.

Abdiel, Rover and Elsie S.
THE CALIFORNIA OAKS.

Novette, Florance A., Stella S., Elsie S., Whisban and Falsalara.
THE CAL. DERBV.

Abdiel, El Rio Rey, Novette, Rover, Mabel F., Whisban andElaieS.

VETERINAEY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
Jones, M. R. C, V. S., Club Stables, Taylor Street, San Francisco.

Horse Shoeing.

Editor Breder and Sportsman:—This is a subject which
has been so well ventilated that I am afraid it will be
somewhat stale to the readers of your valuable paper.

I have often wondered why owners of valuable horses do
not pay more personal attention to the manner ia which their
animals are stood. It is a well known fact that the majority
of owners of horses do not know anything about the
way their horses are ill-treated and abused by the persons
ent rusted to shoe them.

If they only took the tronble and lime to look into the
matter they would be better off as far as horse-flesh is con-
cerned and also for the welfare of their horses.

The majority of horse shoers look upon the horse's foot as
a block of wood, entirely devoid of sensibility. They little

think that it is supplied with a large amount of blood ves-

sels and nerves. Did they bat take the trouble to ascertain
something about the anatomy and physiolology of the foot,

they would benefit themselves and also their clients.

In the removal of shoes, which should be done once every
month, the clinches should be cut clean and the shoes care-

fully removed, and not with force, as is usually done. In
the case of a horse w ; th thin and brittle wall the nails should
be drawn eparately, so as not to damage the external wall.

The foot should then be taken down to its natural size by
the rasp. The soles and frog should be left intact, remov
ing only the ragged portion of the frog, to prevent the acou-
lation of dirt. The sole should not be pared out, except in

cases of injury or disease, as nature will remove the exfoli-

ations as they become necessary.

In fitting the shoe, the shoe should be made to fit the foot,

anrt not the foot the shoe, as is done in the majority of cases.

It is the common practice of smiths to shun the necessary
labor required to get an equal bearing for the shoe, to apply
the shoe almost if not quite in a red hot condition, and keep
it there sufficiently long to remove any irregularity on the
wall of the foot which may exist.

Little do they imagine the injury they are doing by such
negligence, little do they think what the future result will

be; if they did, the probability is they would desist from this

injurious and pernicious practice.

The shoe, in being fitted, should be applied at a black
heat, and kept on only sufficiently long to ascertain where
the inequalities exist on the wall, and then remove with the

rasp. It is a too frequent practice to use more nails than are

necessary. Five to seven are in the majority of oases all

that are necessary, provided they are properly placed. Toe
clips are necessary, and should be made of a decent size, not

too small, for in that case they are nearly useless The
clip, when properly drawn up, should supply the place of

two nails.

After the shoes have been fitted and nailed on, on no ac-

count should the external wall be allowed to be touched,
except for the purpose of putting down the clinches. The
rasping of the external wall by the smith, who will remove
more of the crust in one shoeing than nature can produce in

six months, should be prevented. The result of this free

use of the rasp is that in a few months the wall has become
so thin that it becomes almost impossible to keep a shoe on.

This then becomes a nuisance to the owner, and finally ter-

minates in * lame horse.

A few suggestions may be of service to your readers.

Never allow a red-hot shoe to be applied to the foot in fitting

it.

Never permit the sole to be pared out.

Never allow the foot to be cut and carved out, as is so fre-

quently done, in a most artistio manner.
Permit no more nails to be driven than are absolutely nec-

essary, and above all, never let the smith apply the rasp to

the external wall.

On a subsequent ocoasion we may make some other re-

marks on this important subject, as I consider it is one which
is to the interest of all horse owners.

Apologizing for occuuying so muoh of your valuable space

I am yours respectfully,

W. Henry Jones,
M. B. 0. V. 8.

Club Stables, Taylor Street, San Franoisco.

DISTRICT COLT STAKES
TO BE TROTTED FOR ON

Petaluma Track
Under the auspices of the

Sonoma anfl Marin District

lotaOmi Association.
1890.

STAKE FOR YEARLINGS.
Half mile and repeat for $30 each, $10 of whichmust be paid February 1st, 1890, to W. P Fine, when
£™ be 5araed and described, living sire and

before April 1st, m\ and the third payment of MO for

Onfth^'AV'6 pa 'd on the "ening before the race.One-third of the gate money to be added to this stake.
STAKE FORTWO YEAR OLDS.

kJh
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OT two year olds will be $5^ each, $10 tobe paid February 1st, 1 90, when the colt must benamed and described, giving sire and dam. The sec-
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",UBt be made on or before April
1st. 1890; the third payment of $1«, June 1st, 1890, andthe fourth payment of (20 to be paid on the evening
before the race. Mile heats, best two in three.One-thlrdof the gite money added to this stake.

STAKE FOR THREE YEAR OLDS.
The stake for three year olds will be $50 each andone third of the eate money. The terms paymentsand conditions will be the same as in the twojvear old

stale, except that the race will be mile heats, three
in five.
These races are to be trotted over the Petalumatrack on the day and date indicated bv a majority ofthe nominators 'in the stakes, at the time of making

second payments, but all three are to be trotted on the

August "1890
n<>t lat6r tban the flrst 8at»rday in

The stake., and added money will be divided as fol-lows in each of the races-—
To the first colt sixty per cent., to the second colt

twenty-five per cent., to the third colt fifteen per
cent. r

E
;',
triej< close positively February 1st. 1890, and all

parties failing t make subsequent payment- forfeitamounts aire dy paid. Address all communications

W. P. FINE,
Lessee Agricultural Park, Petaluma.

Tee StateApicjltml Society

Spring Meeting 1890.
(The week following the P. C. B. H. A.)

The Chris.GreenHandicap

The Spring Stakes
To Close FEBRDARV 1st, t890.

THE chri«.gr;.en HANDICAP.
A Sweepstakes for all ages, of $50 each, h f, or $10 if

declared, with $m added: second horse to receive tlOO
outofstakes. Weights announced March 1st. Dec-
lara ions due by 6 e. m. April 1st. A winner of any
race after publicatlan of weights, of one mile or up.
wards, to carry 3 lbs; of two races, 5 lbs; of three or
more, 7 lbs. extra. This will not apply to horses nan-
riicapped at 12; lbs. or over. One and one quarter
miles. H

THE SPRING STAKES.
A ISweepstakes for three year olds (foals of 1887)

that have not won a race previous to Januarv 1st.
1890; $51 entrance, h f, or $15 if declared April 1st
1190; $100 added, second to receive $75 from stakes
Maidens at time of starting allowed 6 lbs. One miie

'

The general conditions of the race meeting ns to
postponements and track discipline will apply to these
stakes.

All declarations are void unless accompanied bv the
money.

CHRIS. GREEN, President.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Secietary,

Tee Part Training stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcare given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal sup rlntendenje of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito i\ Lines of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR 8ALW.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
well known horses; "Sister, Huntress," ''Perihelion, '

"Nona Y," and others.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Carrying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Malls.

wILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu,

8S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 ng January 31. 1809, at 12 H

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA Saturday, January 11, 1890, at 12 u.,
Or immediately on arrival of the Englloh malls.

C9"For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS 4 BROS.

General Agents.
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ROD.
Fish ommission.

The monthly meeting of the Board of Fish Commissioners

was nfld at 220 Sutter street, room 13, on Saturday last.

President Joseph Routier and S cretary J Downey Harvey

were present. After approval of the minutes the report of

the Chief of Patrol was read and accepted. It was as fol-

lows:

—

To the Honorable, the Bo'ird of Fish Commisiionert.
Gentlemen :—The report of the Chief of Patrol for the

month ot December is snbrnitted with the prefatory remark
that the ex eeding inclemeucy of the weather during all of
the period covered by the report has almost prevented both
illegal fishing and patrolliug. Such cases as Were in hand
at the time oi the last report have been closely followed up
and no effort spared to secure convictions, and it is grati-

fying to record that public sentiment has so far changed uu-
der the active administration of your Honorable Board, that
in some portions of the state the prosecutors of game and
fihh cases receive fair treatment from Courts and juries. The
expenence of your deputies is that more justice is to be had
in non-metropolitan courts than in those of the large cities.

The vig jrous action of the Board durina September and
October, with reference to deer skins from which evidence
of sex had been removed has completely broken up the trade
in skins of that description.

Neither the railway, steamship nor sailiug lines will receive
or transport such skins.
Deputy Thomas Tunstead, to whom has been assigned the

dnty of looking fur such deer hides, bas beeu unvarying in
faithfulness and has closely watched both the city front ai.d
the commission houRes, beside occasional visits to tanneries
and other pJ ices where hides are handled.

I feel sate in reporting that not one deer skin from which
evidence of sex has been removed, nor one doe skin or fawn
skin has been received at San Francisco during the month
last passed.
This result has been reached without antagonizing either

tanners or commission merchants.
In every case where arrests and prosecutions have been

ordered by the Board, the outcjme has been assurances of
abstinence in future from illegal trnde and proffers of assis
tame in carrying out the purposes of the Board of Fish Com
missiouers.

In no case has malice, nor an undue desire for pecuniary
reward been allowed to influence the action of your deputies
in pushing prosecutions.

Striotly legitima'e efforts orly have been permitted and the
fact that principle a'oue moved the Board has at n'l times
been impressed.
On D.-oember 5th, with three deputies I went to Martinez

to prosecu'e 3 Chiuese arrested on Nov. 21st for catching
mail fish with bag-nets. Afier considerable trouble in se-
curing a jury , because of techuical objections interposed by
the attorneys for the defense, the cause went to trial before
Justice M. W. Bailhacbe and a very thorough investigation
which oc upied three dajs was had. On December 9th Judge
Biilhache fined the men $100 each, on the first charge, using
bag-nets
On Decemter 1 1th before Justice Jon:himsen in San Fran-

oisco the case of John H. Wise accused of having in posses-
sion deer skins from which evidence of sex had beeu removed
was tried ami submitted. Mr. Wise strenonsly di-cUimed
all intention to violate the g m- law, and knew nothing of
the dter skins which were tLe immediate cause of prosecu-
tion. Judge Joachimseu in dismissing the case remarked
that he felt disposed t i be lenient for the reason that only
recently had any systematic effort been nude to break up
what he li-lieved was an illegal trade in de r skins, but he
added that if Mr. Wise was again brought before him upon a
similar charge and the evidei ce whs such as to warrant oon-
viction the penalty impose I would be a very heavy one.
The case of the Peop'e against Clay burgh A Waldeck, hide

dealers, for having deer skius from which evidence of sex
had beeu removed was tried before Judge Blx at San Fran-
cisco on December 12th.

The evidence was clear and conclusive, but the Judge dis-
missed the case with the remark that he thought "the men
who killed the deer and removed the evidence of sex should
be prosecuted rather than merchunts who merely handled
the hides in the way of trade."

It might be remarked in this connection that possession
was made a misdemeanor for the very purpose of securing
convictions; it being impossible to detect any hide-hunter in
the actual killing and skinning of deer.
Fortunately, few judges coincide with Judge Rix in big

interpretation of the section of the Penal Code in ques'ion.
The work of some of your deputies in outlying districts

merits especial mention.
In Humboldt v-'ouuty Deputy A. T. Smith has been very

active. His especial provinoe is the prevention of the illegal
killing of deer and during the mouth he has made thirteen
arrests of which but three have been aciinitted. Two of the
acquittals were for killiug a doe. The sex of the animal and
the killing were acknowledged, but the evidence was that
the animal was shot while tunning, at a range of three bun
dred and tifly yurds and the j iry evidently thought there
was a lick of wiifulluess.

The other acquittal was for reasons best known to the
jury, and was uot based on the evidence.
On December 1 1th. at R >hnerville, Humboldt County,

Deputy Smith convicted E. S. Philips, a commission mer-
chant, for having skius without evidence of sex, and Justice
Cloud, of Fortuna, Hoed him $50.
Ou the 13th the same deputy convicted a man named El-

liott on a similar charge, aud Justice Cloud fined him $50
also.

Deputy Smith now has Davis & D*vis of Fortuna under
arrest upon a like charge, and anticipates a conviction.

Justice Cloud, in deciding one of the cases, said, When
dealers who unguarde lly puicbnse deerskins which the law
prohibits them from handling are made to know that they
are paying the penalty for the vauHal and illegal ads of those
who kill the dear, an end will be put to the traffic and the
unwarranted slaughter of deer will oease. The only recourse
the dealer has is to enter complaint agaiust the parties
from whom he purchases."

In Meadocin > County, Daputy C. C. Johnson is rapidly
bretkiug up illegal fishing, an I is also devoting especial at-
ten'ion to stopping the running of sawdust iuto the salmon
and trout streams. Daputy Johnson his the warm support
of the v<rious influential newspapers of Mendrcino County,
and will, beyond doubt, soon be able to report a clean bill

for his co'inty.

At Areata, Justice Trnesdale fined Martin Olsen and M.
Keilson $50 each on December 19th for catching palmon with
a eeine. The prosecution was made by Thomas H. Selvage.

On December 14th five Chinese were fined $150 each
Martinez for fishing with bag-nets and having small fish

possession.
December 18th four Chinese were tried at Martinez on

similar charge aud fined $150 each, both trials being before
Judge Bailhacbe, and being attended by myself and three
Deputies.
On the 24th three Chinamen were fined $75 enoh by Judge

Rix in San Francisco for using Chinese sturgeon lin*8.

If iu proper form, I would like to suggest the making of
rule by the Board, requiring all Deputies to send to the Chi<
of Patrol monthly reports of the work doue, giving full d
tails, names, etc. The reports should be in hand on a dat
not later than the first dav of the succeeding month, in or
der to permit their collat^n into proper form for pre.-eota
tion to the Board. Respectfully subniit'ed,

F. P. Callundan,
Chief of Patrol

San Francisco, Jan. 4th, 1890.

A Deputy reported that at the instance of the Board two
hundred dozens of Bob White quail had been ordered from

Arkaosas, to be delivered about March 1st, and to be dis

tribnted a« ordered by the Board. The matter of introdnc

ing wild turkeys was mentioned but no action taken, al

though it was stated that acclimated birds conld be pur
chased at Vallejo It was stated that Mr. La Motte of Gle

E len, Sonoma County, bad asked permission to take fish

from Sonoma River for hatching purposes and the request

had been granted. Mr. Ramon E. Wilson inquired whether
Mr. La Motte desired merely to stock a private preserve or

public waters. The Board was in doubt whether the fish

were to be placed in some part of Sonoma River or som
other stream. I* was known that Mr. La Motte was inter

ested in a trout preseive near Ukiah, and 4he impression

was that the fish were to be taken from Sonoma River to

stock the Ukiah waters.

Mr. Wilson then said that there existed an infamous dam
in Sonoma River, upon which there was no effective fish lad

der, and the popular impression was that Mr. La Motte
claimed ownership in the dam. If he proposed to stop breed

ing fish at his dam on their way up the river, take them from
the river and to private waters, Mr. Wilson was opposed to

granting him the permit to do so. He feared that interest in

fish on the part of one who maintained a dam over which
spawning fish oould not pass was not sincere.

The Board then ordered Deputy Woodbury to visit (ilen

Ellen and report upon the condition of the La Motte dam or

dams.

The Board then adjourned to meet the first week in Feb
rnary.

There is a fishpond at Dloano, Cal., which is supplied
from an artesian well. The fish a^e spurted out every day,
and belong to the same species as those at Owen's Lake, on
the other side of the coast range.

The North Pacific Land and ImprovementCompany does not
Dteod to let the storms of the past two months prevent them
from stocking the streams near the Ukiab part of Mendocino

unty with trout. It was their intention to have had their
fish hatchery on Robinson Creek erected and in running or-
der by the first of January, but the stormy weather, which
has now lasted for six weeks, has kept work there at a stand-
still, and the hatchery cannot be ooinpleted in time for this
season's hatching. It is now the intention of the company
to hatch their tisli this season at (ilen Ellen, and ship them
to Ukiah for distribution in the streams. In the meantime
work will be completed on their hatchery at Robinson Creek,
so as to be iu readiness for the next hatching season.

A notable addition to local angling society is Mr. George
P. Goff, a lawyer, relative of Captain Harry N. Morse. Mr.
Goff has doue some very vivid writing about fishing for cur-
rent journals, and contributed to Captain Thomas Chubb's
catalogue for 1888. He is welcomed and commended to the
friendliness of the guild.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners ire requested to send tor publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of wbelps, sales, names claimed,presentationsand deaths-
In their kennels. In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and daw
and of grandparents, colors, dateB and breed.

You will see by the above that my efforts to have the
awards of the Southern California Kennel Club recognized by
the Amerioan Kenrel Club were not successful They should
have oarried out the rules to the letter. The club ia to blame.
I am sorry for the exhibitors. I did all I could. Yours,

C M. MlTNHALL.
[We have not felt at liberty to urge any pirticular coime

of aotion with reference to the Southern California Kennej
Club Show wins for personal reasons, but cow that the mat-
ter has been finally disposed of, may be permitted to ask
whether there was any such departure from the spirit of the

American Kennel Club rules as could vitiate the results of a

show to which men went hnndreds of miles to exhibit, solely

in the hope of having the wins if they were successful, stand

as records? We Bhall be very pleased to bear from the officers

of the Southern California Kennel Club, in order that their

precise position may be generally known and like errors, if

any there were, avoided in future.

—

Ken. En.l

Sales.

Mr. L. L. Campbell has sold to Mr. F. A. Dillingham,
Honolulu, the Irish Red Setter L. B. Cooper, whelped Au-
gust 28, 1889, by Barrymore—B 11 C.

Deaths-

J. C. Naltrass' Irish Red Setter bitch Judith by Champion
Brush—Lucille, December 2t, 1889; cause, salmon eating.

Clearbrook, Wash., Deo. 30, 1889.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I have just sustained a

loss in the dea'h of my beautiful Irish Setter Bitch Jnditb,
which I will never be able to replace. She was a perfect
specimen and a grand breedeT, a bitch of exquisite cose and
great hunting experience, having bred her myself, hunted her
in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Washington Terri-
tory. Three years' companionship made her an almost insep-
arable companion, but salmon feeding got awav with her.

J. C. Nattrass.

We are pleased to note that our versatile and energetio

friend, Mr. Harry A. Weaver, of StocktOD, on January 2nd,

became a pa'tner in the business of The Miner Publishing

Company; principal office, Bodie, Mono County, California,

branch house, Stockton, San Joaquin County, Cal. Mr
Weaver will manage the Stockton end of the business and

we wish him distinguished success.

The Westminster Kennel Club's premium list for its Four-

teenth Annual Beuch Show is at hand, One hundred and

seventy-one classes are listed, the regular prizes in about

half the classes being $20. $10 aud $5.. and in the rest $10,

$5 and $3. The specials are many and very rich. Success

to Superintendent Mortimer aod the crack club of the

world.

The Southern California Bench Show.

Mr. C. M. Munhall sends from Cleveland, Ohio, the follow-

ing letter received by him from J. H. Winslow, of Philadel-

phia, with reference to the effort recently made to have the

wins at the first show of the Southern California Kennel

Club recognized by the American Kennel Club. Mr. Win-

Blow writes:

Philadelphia, D,c. 24, 1889.

C. M. Miinhall Esq,., Cleveland O —Dear Sir:— I sup-
pose yon will see in the paper a full account of the meeting
of the American Kennel Clob, and if not in the paper, will

see it in the American Kennel Gazette. Major Taylor and I

did all we could to make the delegatea understand that the
Southern California Club held a good show and their award
should be recognized, hut they voted us entirely down. Major
Taylor made the motion to reconsider aud I seconded it, al-

though with the tme facts before me, I could not conscien-
tiously do i>, as the club had clearly ignored the Americau
Kennel Club, and still ignores it up to this time. Tbe facts

iu the case are these: They made their application and Mr.
Vredenburg wrote the Secretary a full letter telling him that

he had thought no doubt they would be admitted, and that
their remarks would be recognized by tbe American Kennel
Club if they held a show under their rules. He particularly

pointe 1 out Rule 2 and several e thers. Instead of holding
their show under the Kennel Club rules, they changed tbe
rules to suit themeelves: they did cot require exhibition to

register their does, and have not sirce sent a marked cata-

logue and several otber things which the rules require them
to do. However, as you desired me to do this, I took great
pleasure in taking your views of tbe case and assisting you
all I could. Major Taylor's note and mine were the only two
votes cast in favor of recognizing their remarks.

Yours truly, J. H. Wisslow.

Mr. Munhall adds:

Sam Meriwether cannot act as Marshal at the coming Geld

trial, hut a vicarious sacrifice has been found in the person

of that herculeam gentleman, Mr. P. D. Lioville, who served

with such spirit and ability in '88. Linville announces that

he is going down, they "can't stop him'" aod tbe affair is to

finish. He desires Joe Bassford, Niik White and tbe other

frisky boys to understand that he is up to all manner of

tricks and will arrest and tie to a fence post with barbed wire

any spectator oaught doing anything without inviting the

participation of the Marshall. He will watch Fred Tcft es-

pecially, whenever that amateur astrouomer drives through a

slough below the horizon and if Taft attempts to observe any

through that peculiar black equatorial, the Marshall will make
the punishment fit the crime."

Walter L. Wilder in the New York Sun: In a recent num-
ber of the Sun I saw a statennut that a grev-hound is pro-

bably tbe swiftest quadruped. But there is an animal on tbe

Colorado plains which is much swifter. It is tbe small red

prairie fox, commonly kuown as "the swift." A good grey.

ound will pull down two or tbree from a bunch of antelopes

but "tbe swift" escapes readily from him. In the chase tbe fox

will stop still and wait until the hound is near him and then

easily distance, and repeat the aame maneuver. It does not

jump like a bound, but runs with a peculiar gliding motion.

I to legs are of medium length and muscular.

Quite a number of the young men of Lower Lake, Lake

County on Monday last shouldered arms, colleoted tbe town

dogs and salied forth in regular Quixotic style in quest of ad.

ventures. They formed in line of battle on the Kooocti Vice-

yard about one dozen boys and four dogs on one 'side pitted

against about half that number of rabbits on the other. Af-

ter many skirmishes and such maneuvering on the part of

the rabbits they were finally routed and four of them brought

home in triumph as prisoners of war. A reinforoement of

rabbits appearing in tbe Wrey Vineyard the bittle was re-

newed the next day resulting in the loss of two of tbeir

number and a complete rout of the remainder, A truce has

been declared pending negotiations of peace.

Local fanciers of pointing dogs and field trials, who desire

certificates entitling tbem to a rednced fare for the trip to

Bakersfietd, oan obtain them at 6.'I0 Market Street from Mr.

E. W. Briggs, who has kindlv consented to keep some for

distribution. "Ned's" place of business it quite the center of

the shooting and kennel world, in tbe evening bonrs particu-

larly, and many a riohstdryof flood and field is recited there.

If all of tbe men who profess an intention to visit Bakers-

field during field trial week do so, tbe bospittbie town will

be taxed to entertain them Interest in tbe trials has crown
year by year, and taken firm hold of a pood many, bnt this

year numbers of sportsmen who have not before manifested

the slightest conoern about the trials, are asking for informa-

tion abont tbem, and declaring they will attend.
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Thomas Bennett, nlbeit a man of affairs, and at the bead
of a business which ramifies throughout the continent, can
yet find time now and then to shoot over his tine English
setter Sinus, and both Mr Bennet and that irrepressible

cashier of his, Mr. Jack Kilgarif, will pervade Bakersfield

week after next.

A number of people rescued a fine deer houn'l on Sunday
last from death by either drowning or starvation at Santa
Cruz. The dog waa discovered in a cove along the cliffs near
the light-house poiut. It is said that the dog was thrown
over there by some one. After discovering hound several

people coaxed it to swim out from its dangerous position

Once swimming it kept out in the bay soma di-itance, hut fin-

ally turned back and came ashore in another larger cove by
the residence of James Phelan and where some steps lead

down from the cliffs above. A young man went down and
brought the dog up.

This office will pay Twenty-five
Cents for copies of the Breeder
and Sportsman of the following

dates: January 26, 1889; Apiil 6,

1889; July 27, 1889; and for two
copies of August 10, 1889; and
will deem it a favor if readers who
do not care to preserve files will

forward the numbers mentioned.

THE GUN",
Recently Philip Hegerman living on the Cuffey's Cove and

Anderson Valley County Boad, Mendocino, while out hunt-

ing encountered a large panther, measuring eight feet, which

he qnickly disposed of. It had been a terror to surrounding

stockmen for a long time, even extending its stealthy and

rapacious trips to neighbor's house yards.

Two Sonoma duck hunters nearly lost their lives while

hunting in the marshes, south of that place, last week. They

were caught by the tide and had to swim several deep sloughs

to reach terra Brma. In this connection the Souoma Index-

Tribune recalls that a few years ago a young man living

near Glen Ellen visited the Sonoma marshes near Embar-

cadero for a day's shooting. He was alone, but was seen to

enter the marsh near Green's Landing. He never returned,

and from that day to this his fate has been an impenetrable

mystery. It is supposed, however, that the unfortunate

young man became mired down in one of the many treach-

erous blind sloughs that wend their sinuous way through

the labyrinth of the land bordering the shores of San Pablo

bay, and being unable to extricate himself was slowly stran-

gled to death by the incoming tide and eventually sank out

of sight in the soft mud

Blue Bills in numbers have been driven to the marshes

about Mount Eden and Alvarado by recent storms. Mr.

Chris. Gading of Mount Eden, one of the cracks of that town

of shooters, has been making big bags.

Miss Lilliau F. Smith, "The California Girl" gave an exhi-

bition at Woodland on NewYears Day, breaking 50 glass balls

in 51 seconds, using two repeating rifles.

Lake Margarita, the beautiful little sheet of water adjoin-

ing the town of Santa Margarita on the east, is becoming a

popular resort for pleasure strolls, as well as a frequent

haunt of the local sportsman. There should be a boat put

on the lake, by all means, for general use and pleasure. The

only means of securing the ducks killed any distance from

shore, at present, is to let them float in or swim out after

them. _

English hares are becoming so numerous in sections of

New Jersey that farmers there fear they will soon be as great

a nuisance as the sparrow.

The Dixon Tribune is authority for this: A Solano man
who spent the fa'l months in Del Norte Countv, is said to

have killed 200 deer during his stay. Such indiscriminate

el inghter will in a few years exterminate this noblest of game.

There are many hunters in that section of the country who
slaughter hundreds of deer in a year for their hides only,

leaving the carcasses to rot.

[The above, from the Breeder and Spor'sman of Decem-

ber 7th will be read with greet interest and curiosity by the

readersof the Record, who would like to know the man who
killed that amount of deer during his visit to Del Norte

County. He probably killed three or four deer daring his

stay, and has drawn on his imagination for the rest.—Del

Norte Record.]

[We hope the Record is right in believing the stories about

the killing of great numbers of deer false, but in face of the

fact that deer-hides by thousands come from Northern Cali.

fornia, we submit that an ordinary observer is justified in

believing that many more deer are killed than are taken to

market or consumed by the hunters.—Field Ed.]

In another column can be found the advertisement of

Messrs. Clabrongh, Golcher & Co., 630--632 Montgomery St..

city, offering "Blae Rock" targets. The firm holds the

sole ageDoy tor the "Blue Rocks" of whloh more are used

than of all others together. No more profitable hour can be

passed than one spent in the store rooms of Clabrough, Gol-

cher & Co.

Mr. W. S Ferguson, proprietor of the American Hotel, at

Arbuckle, Colusa Co., called at this office on Wednesday last,

with the cheering news that on February 20th, an open
shooting tournament will be given at Arbuckle. The first

day the shooting will be open only to 8utter and Colusa
connties, at 12 birds, Hurlinghain style, entranoe $10, three

monies. The next day the matches will be open to the State;

purse $35, entrance $15, three monies. Colu-a County is

famous for hospitality and those who take part in the tour-

nament at Arbnckle will have reason to remember their visit

with pleasure.

The California Academy of Science, of which our friend,

Mr. Walter E. Bryant, is the Curator, elected its officers for

'90 on January 6th, the following gentlemen being chosen,
all of them being in office for the year last passed: Presi-

dent, H. W. Harkness; 1st Vice-President, H. H. Behr; 2nd
Vice-President, George Hewston; Corresponding Secretary,

Frederick Gutzkow; Recording Secretary, J. R. Seuphani;
Treasurer, I. E. Thayer; Librarian, Carlos Trover; Director

of Museum, J. G. Cooper; Trustees, Charles F. Crooker, D.
E. Hayes, S. W. Holladay, George C. Perkins, E. J. Molera,

Irving M Scott, John Taylor.

That most debonnaire of traveling gun salesmen Mr. Har-

vey McMurcby, writes us that he will not change his busi-

ness relations as to the "L. C. Smith" gun, but will continue

to represent the gun on the road. The news is good news,

and we congratulate the firm whioh is to manufacture the

gun, upon the retention of so universally liked and useful a

representative as friend McMnrchy.
'1 h-> latter adds to his note:

"Mr. Smith sold his business to the Hunter-Comstock
Arms Co. of Fulton, N. Y., retaining an interest. They have

erected a new and much larger plant in Fulton, and retained

all the skilled workmen, who have recently been employed

by L. C. Smith, and with the improved maohinery and in-

creased facilities, we shall in the future be able to fill orders

promptly, which you are well aware we were not able to do

in the past year. The finish of the gun will be greatly im-

proved.

•'I have been called upon to be one of the Eastern team on

the shooting trip given by Mr. C. W. Dimmick of the U. S.

Cartridge Co., which will take possibly until the latter part of

March, and I may be a few weeks late in calling on you, but

will have the pleasure of doing so in time for spring trade.

"The name of the new firm for the manufacture of the

famous L. C. Smith gun will be 'The Hunter Aims Co.'; Mr.

Harry Comstock's interest having beei1 purchased, he is in

no way connected with the new firm. The L. C. Smith gun
only will be made by them. We have now over two thousand

guns in stock and are ready to receive orders at once."

A Detroit dog fancier who was acquainted with a farmer

in Taylor township coaxed him to take home a young dog

and encourage him to hunt. In about a week the farmer

cams in with the dead body of the dog in his wagon and

calmly observed:

"Here is your dog."

"But he is dead!" exclaimed the owner,
"Yes."
"Who or what killed him?"
"He was ont in the field and a rabbit took after him and

run him to death. I was afraid of it when you sent it out.

If you want me to take another, you'd better select an old

dog—one with lots of teeth and used to dodging."'

"But, great Scott, man! what sort of rabbits do you have
out there?"
"Not as large as they ought to be, as the locomotives keep

'em pretty badly scared. Ran about the size of yearling

hogs" I guess, and us farmers have to carry our revolvers

into the field with us. Expect, any day, when my children

will be carried off and eaten alive."— Detroit Free Press.

Some birds are used medioinally, and it is well known
what strange ideas native East Indian doctors have of the

virtues of bird flesh. Both the flesh and the brains of the

common sparrow, especially the cock sparrow, are in great

repute for oertain diseases; do a cageful pf these familiar clat-

terers is never missing in the market. Certain species are

used in making love potions, and are administered by reject-

ed suitors to the objects of their adoration. On the other

hand, the blood or thp flesh of the owl is supposed to make a

person insane who drinks or eats it. On this account men
who are devoured by jealousy of a rival or hatred of an ene-

my come furtively to the market, and, purchasing an owl, in

silence carry it home secretly and prepare a decoction which

an accomplice will put into the food or drink of the object of

their malignant designs.

The list of uses for bird flesh is not exhausted yet Eating
a crow is supposed to prolong life by keeping the hair black

and preventing it from turning gray. The common roller,

often called a bluejay, has certain rites performed over it, and
is then set free after one feather has been plucked from it.

This feather is then worn as an amulet, and is supposed to

have great potency in averting the evil eye. Another purpose
for which birds are purchased every morning is to be set free

again. This is done by Hindoos as a work of merit, and by
Mohammedans, after oertain rites have been performed, as

an atonement in imitation of the Jewish scapegoat. It is es-

sential that a bird used for this purpose should be strong

enough to fly away, but that does not induce the oruel deal

era to feed their birds or to refrain from dislocating their

wings or breaking their legs. They put down everything to

good or bad luck, and leave the customers to choose a strong

bird if be can find one, and to go away if he cannot.

The merit obtained by setting a bird free is not attributed

to the Deity, but is supposed to come in a large measure
from the bird itself or from its attendant spirit, and hence
birds of good or bad omen, and especially kites and crows,

are in much demand, and are regularly caught to be sold for

that purpose.

BASE BALL.
A big fine looking specimen of manhood jumped up on adowntown bootblack stand last Snnduy night and in a toue that

nearlj tore theshiverine "Hhiner"apari, ordered the dirt re-moved from hin clothes and shoes. "My name is M. U. D. and
that's enough to carry without taking away any of yorr Cal-
ifornia soil", remarked the individual The party proved to
be the renowned "Mike" Kelly, who made a monkey of bim-
self and ployed some pretty good baseball for the BoBton
League Clnb last year. 'KeP came ont here years ago with
the New York Giants and made a small pot of money „nd
annneviable name for bimRelf. He was so much thought
of before leaving town on his last visit that a large delegation
were at the ferry lanHing to throw shoes— filled ones— atbim; before be departed. Besides Kelly, the rest of ihe
Boston Club which has wintered here in reality have left for
their eastern homes. Most of them arrived in town with
good tat purses but as they only played enough games here
to settle their board bills and as their original stakes went
against draw, they will have to get down to opening oysters
or following some other healthy vocation on their return
home.
Some one must have been practicing handwriting last

week and accidentally touched on Brotherhood affairs for a
practice specimen. In doing so, he unconsciously touched
upon California baseball affairs. After completing the pen-
manship exercise the writer threw the paper away and some
person evidently picked it np and shipped it to an Eastern
paper, whose editor must have had an off day, for he pub-
lished it. The spasm went on to say that there was to be a
pocket edition of the Players' League organized here Mav-
be there is. The Bangups of Cow Hollow ain't goin' to stan'
enny more guff from dere man'ger. He only got dem fee
games las' Sunday, an' dey ain't goin' to have dat enny more
See?" While in the Beauty Bnghts of North Beach there is
even more discontent. This oppression the clubs of Califor-
nia will not stand. There is too strong a spirit for right in
this glorious State, and these great players wonld stand up
in their might—and spiked shoes—and fight against the rule
of tyranny. Probably this is where the idea of where a
"pocket edition" of the Brotherhood came from. There is
certainly no more chance for an independent players' league
in California than there is for finding gold watches in bakers'
pies, or any other kind of pies for that matter. The Califor-
nia League people have got a neck hold on the baseball in-
terests here that would take more than the combined efforts
of the handful of players here to shake off. And even
though there was a possible chance for the plavers to com-
bine in some way, they are one and all in such fear of losing
their Bit's that tbey dare not open their mouths for fear of
beiDg replaced by imported or amateur talent.
Someone has suggested that Johnny Mone begin right

away and sign the staff of umpires for next setson. What is
the matter with giving himself the preference? Johnny
would make a good umpire. He knows all about the game
up to the present time, and what he does not know he can
probably pick up in the flag-leaf of Bellamy's Looking Back-
wards."
A good story is told on Mone's knowledge of the national

game. It was several seasons ago, and the battle for first
place in the league race was close between the Pioneers and
Haverlys, as they were then called. The season was fast
drawing to a close, and great interest was manifested in the
games between the two leading clubs. One Sunday the
clubs met in the presence of a large throng. The Pioneers
had the game well in hand, and Mone was kept busy record-
ing the runs as they came in from the shrill sounding gong
At last the Haverleys came in for their half of the seventh
inning It was their lucky inning, and everyone knew it
Several lucky hits filled the bases, and with one hand out
Levy came to the bat. He caught the first ball, pitched on
the handle of his bat, and the sphere sailed backwards over
his head and landed in the press-box. "Whew, that was a
good hit," yelled Mone. "That was a daisy, and it will win
the game for the Haverlys, sure." When he saw that Levy
didn't run. and stood at the plate waiting for the ball to be
returned, Johnny relapsed into silence. After the game he
made the inquiry, and was told that a man doesn't run on a
foul. ' Oh, yes; why of course. Ha! ha! Well, will you—
will you have a smile?" And they smile.
Sacramento has got Zeagler in the East digging up plavers

for the coming season. He is making great heaoway, and if
his selections are of any account, the capital city team will be
a good, healthy one.
Here is a pointer for some of the managers. This man

Wilmot, of last year's Washington team, is looking for an
engagement. He is a good fielder, a hard hitter, and would
be willing to play out here.
Sheridan will undoubtedly be calling off balls and strikesm the California league the coming season. He has had the

offer of an Eastern engagement, and held that out for a raise.
Mone will come to his terms and Sheridan will stay.
The last game of the winter between the Boston's and St

Lonis Browns, was played off last Sanday, and won by the
Missourians. The Beaneaters were crippled by the absenoe
of three of their valuable players, whose places were tilled by
local talent. The score of the game is as follows;

St. Louis

Ryin. r f

Crooks. 2 b...

O'Neill, If...
Comi«ky. 1 b.

Bostons.

Morrill, 1 b.

St. Louis.
Bostons.

.

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. At E.
6 1 1 1 1 6
1 1 U a
5 2 1 1 1

a 2 1 2
4 n 1 10
4 2 1 4
4 2 1 3 a l
4 1 2 4
4 2 8

9 11 2 27 la 1
AB. B. BH. Mr po. A . E.
1 1 1 1
1

]

4 1 n a 1
3 1 1 S 4 2
4 1 1 1 2 t 1
5 1 2 4
5 1 1 2 A
3 13 1 1
4 1 1 l

20 6 6 a 24 18 6
NN1NCS.

•i 5 l 1 n *-9
1 l 1 3 0-6

.».»<» !>> - "iiicu inun— Bwiuiis i, oi. juouis 'l. Three-
base hit— Smith. Two-base hits—O'Brien, Baldwin 2, Rich-
ardson. Tebeau. Boyle. Stolen bases—Clarkson, Kelly,
Ryan, Latham, Crookes. Boyle, Smith, Brown 2. First base
on errors—Bostons 0, St. Louis 3. First base on called balls
—Bostons 9, St. Loois 5. Left on bases—Bostons 10, St.
Louis 6. Struck out— By Baldwin 2, by Radbourne 1 by
Chrkson 1. Hit by pitoher—Smalley, Kelly 2. Double
plays—Latham. Tebeau and Comieky. Riobardeon, Smith
and Morrill. Passed ball—Boyle 1. 'Wild pitoh—Baldwin 1.
Balk—Radbourne 1.
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Synopsis of SIXTY HEAD of

VILLAGE FARM TROTTING STOCK,
TIIE PROPERTY OP

Mr. C. J. HAMLIN.
To be Sold at Auction, in New York,

THE FIRST WEEK OF MARCH, 1890,
AT TIIE

AMERICAN INSTITUTE BTXILZDIHSTG-.,
Third Ave, bet. 63d and 64th St*., New York, by

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO., Auctioneers.
Office, 107 John Street, New York.

This consignment contains 13 Colts and 11 FUlies by Mambrino King, the handsomest horse in the world,

the greatest stallion by Mambrino I'a'chcn (whom he hss exceeded in the rtod), and the sire of " the bull-dog

four-year-old of the grand circuit of 1830," Prince Regent 2:211^. Also, 9 Colts and !) FTIIIeB, by Hamlin's

Almont, Jr., sire of Belle Hamlin 2:1'.% and the greatest Stallion left by Almont, having proved himself

superior to his sire. Also numerous Broud Glares, stinted to Almont, Jr., Mamhrino King tnd Chimes (i-on of

Electioneer and Remit if ill Hells).

Xamc.

Bona.

Color] c
and g
Bel, £

Sire. Dam's Family.

ch. m. 18M Mamhrino King.

1SS8 Mamhrino King.
1HKS Manibrino King.

I

1^8? Mambnno King.
1KKS Mamhrim> King.
1884 Mambriuo King.

h. m.
h. in.

D. m.
h. in.

bl. m.

hi. m.
b. m.

b. m.

ch.m

.

h. in.

1887 Mamhrno King,
1887 Mamhrino King.

188r> Mamhrino King.

lRSTMambrino King.
it*t>'.i Mambriuo King.

Goran .
b. m. 1S8."i Mamhrino King.Ill
b. m. 188", Mamhrino King.

Patience bl. III. 18a7 .Mamhrino King.

Automatic

r
1888 Mambrino King.

TV!mar b. s. lSSs Mamhrino King.

Patrician b. s. 188N Mamhrino King.

Houghton «... 1887 Mambrino King.

General Riley
Orinaine

b. s.

b. s.

1KKS Mamhrino King.
1888 .Maiiihr.no King.

Carlcton b.s. 18S."> Mambrino King.

b. s. 1889 Mambrino King.

cb. 8. 1880 Mambrino King.

l
c«JMambrino Kins,
lion Mambrino King.Gail King

Autocrat
Astonish
Clarice

ch. 8.

b. 8.

b. in.

1887 Mambrino Kintr.

1887 Mamhiino King.
1881 Almont, Jr. 2:2t>.

Brilliant b. m. 1884 Almont, Jr. 2:2G.

Senora b. m. 1887 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Verdant b. m. 1881 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Hostess b. m. 1888 Almont, Jr. 2:96.

Chastina
(sister to.Iustiuai:

Caprice
Miss Kerr

h. m.

•wo
h. in.

b. in.

18871 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

1887'Almont, Jr. 2:26.
1KSS Ainumt, Jr. 2:26.

1

Gall Mare b. m. l-O.i Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Aspirant b. s. 1888 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Hollister b. s. 1887 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Hudson
Albert Fink

b. s.

b. s.

IRKS Almont, Jr. 2:26.

1888 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Methodical b. b. 1888 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Hollander b. s. 1886 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Dcpew b. b. 1887 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Knight Errant
Osborne

b. 8.

b. a.

18H8 Almont, Jr. 2:26.

1888|AJinout, Jr. 2:26.

Fcroline bl. m. 1881IKcutucky Prince.

Mary Weston b. m.
1

1887 Mohican, 608.

Electa. b. m. 188Ti Almont Dictator.

188.Y Almont Dictator.
18S7 Almont Dictator.
1887 Almont Dictator.
1882 Blackwood Chief.

Amanda
Brooch
Hobart H
Balmoral

b. m.
h. m.
b. b.

b. m.

Corning b. s. 1885 Shawmut 2:26.

Erastus
Chicory

Mvrtie
(sis. to Elda B. 2:21)
Vrsula.

b. s.

b. in.

b. m.

b. m.

1886 Shawmut 2:26.

11583 Mambrino Dudley

1881 Wood's Hamble-
tonian

1876 Lagow 7912.

Favorite b. m. 1879 Dunn's Star 9117.

Halsie
Fanny French

b. m.
li. in.

lRSTlGen. Riley 7673.

1888lSilver King 2:26!4.

Bright Eyes, by Blackwood Chief (by Blackwood, dam by
Dictator), stinted to Almont. Jr,

Dolores, by Almont, Jr.; 2d dam by Mambrino Patrhen.
Bessie Hanili ', by Almont, Jr.; 2d dam, by Mambrino

Patchen; 3d lam, by Tom Crowiier.
Toilet, by Almont. Jr.; id dam, by Dictator.
Toilet, by Aiinoiit, Jr.; 2d dam, by Dictator.
Mink, by Hamlin's I'.itchcn; 2d dam (dam of Henrietta 2:23^.

by kysdyk's Hambletonlan. Stinted to Almont. Jr.
Olive, by Plato, son of Mam. Patchen; 2d (lain. Mink (above).
Chicory, by Mambrino Duilh y 2:19»i: 2d dam, Emilia (.dam

of Orpium 2:30). by Kysdvk's ifamhletonian.
Lady Barnes, by Hamlin Patchen: 2d da:u, by Field's Royal

Ceorge. Bunted to Almont, Jr.
I,ady Barnes. See above.
Beloved, by Almont. Jr. 2:20; 2d dam, Nellie Mac (dam

of BeaureL'aid 2:2H£).
Favorite, by Dunn's Star 9417, eon of Seely's American Star.

Stinted to Chimes.
Hawkeye, by Hamlin Patchen. Stinted to Almont. Jr. 2:26.

Corinne, by Altnonareh 2:21*4; 2d dam, tirandmother
(p), by Almoin, Jr. 2:20.

Topaz, by Strathtnore; 2d dam. by Albion; 3d dam, Ned.
dam of Clenimie G. -J Uj slid 4 others in the list.

Honiora, by Almouarch 2:2l&; 2d dam, by Almont, Jr. 2:CG;

3d dam, by Hamlin Patcneu.
Clarice, by Almont. Jr. 2:20; 2d dam, by Hamlin Patcl en;

3d dam, by Field's Royal George.
Gcrty Smith, by Mambrino Patches; 2d dam, thorough! cd,

by Lancaster, son of imp. (ilencoe.
Gerty Smith, by Mamhrino Patchen (sec above).
Verdant, by Almont, Jr. 2:'.'6; 2d dam, by Hamlin Patchen;

3d dam, Mermaid, by Dictator.
Barbara, by Kentucky Prince: 2d dam tdam of Bergen 2:20*4'.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian.
Amanda, by Almont Dictator 2:3714; 2d dam, by Hamlfn

Patchen.
Lady Barnes, by Hamlin Patchen; 2d dam, by Field's Royal

George.
Nellv Mac (dam of Beauregard 2:21^>).

QailMare, by Almont, Jr. 2:20; 2d dam, by C. J. Wells, son
of Royal George.

Coquette, imported French Coaching Mare.
Dictotrice. imported French Coaeblne Mare.
Daisy, by Hamlin Patchen: 2d dam, by Hcld's Royal George.

Stinted to Mamhrino King.
Topaz, by Stratlininre : 2d dam, by Albion: 3d dam. Ned

(5 from 2:151^ to 2:28H). Stinted to Mambrino King.
Sateene, bv Mamhrino King; 2d dam, Miranda (dam of

W. H. Nichols 2:23W>, bv Mambrino Patchen.
Mollie O., by Hamlin Patchen; 2d dam, Mermaid, by Dic-

tator. Stinted to Mambrino King.
Maple Leaf, by Mambrino King; 2d dam, by Waverly; 3d

dam, by Field's Royal George.
Black Golddiift. by Hamlin Patchen; 2d dam, by GoldduBt;

3d dam, by imp (ilencoe.
Nathalie, by Mamhrino King; 2d dam, by Dunn's Star 9417.

Molly, by Bartlett Morgan; 2d dam, by Mccracken's Black
Hawk.

Daughter of C. J. Wells sou of Royal George. Stinted to

Mambrino King.
Satory, by Almonarch 2:24*4; 2d dam, by Hamlin Patchen,

3d dam, by Dictator.
Miranda (dam of W. II. Nichols 2:23J4>, by Mambrino

Patchen; 2d dam. by Tom Croivder.
Miranda, by Mambrino Patchen (see abovel.

Goldie, by Manibrino King; 2d dam, by Hamlin Patchen; 3d
dam by Golddust.

Medea, by Mambrino King; 2d dam. by Hamlin Patchen: 3d
dam, by Kysdyk's Hambletonian; 4th dam, by Golddust;
5th dam by imp. Gleucoe.

Sister to Elda B, 2:21, bv Wood's nambletonian; 2d dam.
bv Dandy, son of L."l. Black Hawk; 3d dam, dam of

Midi;e 2:27*4.

Betty Mac, by Red Wilkes; 2d dam, dam of Fanny Wither-
spoon 2:10^4, by Gough's Wagner.

Nathalie, by Mambrino King: 2d dam, by Dunn's Star.

Louisa (dam of Lucretia 2:29*4 at 4 years and Blaine 2:31),

by Hamlin Patchen; 2d dam, Mermaid, by Dictator.

Lady Dexter (sister to Dexter 2:17J4), by Hambletonian; 2d
dam. bySeelv's American Star; 3d dam, dam of Shark
2:27*4 <s). Stinted to Chimes.

Merry Las» 2:40. by Rysdyk's Hambletonian; 2d dam, by
Voorhees' Abdallah. Stinted to Manibrino King.

Mandrake, by Blackwood Chief; 2d dam, by Hamlin Patchen;
3d dam, by Field's Royal George. Stinted to Chimes.

Nettie Murphy, by Hamlin Patchen. Stinted to Mam. King.
Lady Clay, dam of Actor 2:29!4 (P )

Maple Leaf, by Mam. King; 2ddam, Belle B., by Waverly.
Thornhcdge, by Almont, Jr. 2:20; 2d dam (dam of Henrietta

2:23J4),
by Hambletonian; 3d dam, by Golddust. Stinted

to Mambrino King.
Jenny Bate, by Cuyler; 2d dam, by Shelby Chief 923 ; 3d

.dam, by Pilot, Jr.

Jenny Bate, by Cuyler (sec al>ovc).

Emilia (dam of Orpheus2:30», bv Rysdyk's Hambletonian; 2d
dam, by Tom Thumb. Stinted to Chimes.

May, bv Dandy, son of L. I. Black Hawk; 2d dam, dam of

Midge 2:27*4. Stinted to Chimes.
Vic (dam of Mattie Graham 2:21H and Dainty 2:26*4), by

Mamhrino Chief. Stinted to Mambrino King.
Daughter of Harry Clay 2:29; 2d dam, by Balsora. Stiuted

to Chimes.
Halcie B., by Charley B. 812: 2d dam, by Monroe Morgan.
Fanny B., by Maj. Greenwood.

THOROUGHBRED

CATALOGUES SENT ONLY ON APPLICATION. Address all correspondence to

PETER C. KELLOGG &. CO.,

107 John St., New York.

Sloes For Comfort, Elegance

Having my own Factory, and giving my personal
supervision to all work I am in a position to warrant
perfect satisfaction Inspection invited.

Gentlemen's Park Riding Boots made to Order.

FACTORY - S W. cor. Battery and Jackson Bts.

SALESROOM - Pioneer Building, corner Stevenson
and Fourth Streets.

A full line of Boot* and Shoes constantly on
band, and) rules for Self-Measurement by Mall.

JNO. T! SULLIVAN.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

I 11(11 <>l liKl lts A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

1.. M. I. \M 1 Y Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl'le, Ky.

B.G Bruce. Lexington Ky.
H. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
O. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, StauXurd, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.]

Sixth Annual Importation by MR.
JOHN 1SCOTT,

Four Pnre-M Cliiesflale

HORSES
AND

2 Thoroughbred Clyde Mares

( an be teen at the Hay District Track.

For particulars apply to

Ml 1 li' A CO., Auctioneers,

'22 Montgomery Street, 8 F.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Asent for Pacific

Coast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants and Grocers.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, *5e. each.

By Mall. »*otitaee Paid. 30e. each.

Tlio Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST-CLASS JN EVERY RESPECT.
Rligant Family Dining; Ko uni.

S. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANDRE P«»TKI«TIJJI. Proprietor.

Fine Hetts,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssuorffer & HnoneT
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco.

Next to New Chronicle Building

JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers of
choice Brands

Havana & Key West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.

1Attention !

.list ARRIVED ! A Number of Fine
Young Pure-bred

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
Imported from Scotland and registered In the
Clydesdale Stud Book. Among them are:

not. WOOD :,.)«!. \ 1 x, «'. s. K.
Ilt l I t II I III I I H li IM , Vol XI, « s. it

CANNY iVMlt li >;i . Vol XI, (LI, B.

They are of good dark colors with the Regular
Clydesdale Markings, and are the finest Horses that
have ever been imported to this State. They are the
propeity of A. V. WILSON, Esq., North Yakima, W.
T , and will be sold for a reasonable figure. They
may be seen at the Mt. Eden Farm. For pedigrees
and particulars, call on or address, A . \'. Ml I.MIN,
Vn-ili Yakima. W. T„ or H. P. Mull K.
Mount I id n Alameda « ».. t'ai

.

The Standard Stallion

Alex. Button Jr. 7085
lliree-Year Old Rf>eord«:35 3 4.

Sire Alex. Button, 2:2«, sire of Yolo Maid, 2:12. Belle
Button, 1:M%, Tom Itlder, 2:21), Itosle Mac. 2:2 V.etc.
IMJB bv John Nelson 1»T, sire i f I In 2:10 list, ai d

slreuf the lUim of Albert W.. 2:2UX. Vilensln. 2:23,
Bmanza 2'2UK. "l-tor V., 2.27, BUncbe, 2:2oJ<, (ieorge
V. (yearling , I£7R.
Alex. Hutton Jr. is a brown hor - •. 1 hands, weighs

I, I0O pounds fouled in 188fi In style, disposition and
trotting action, he cannot be excelled. With five
weekB' work last season, he trotted the fourth heat in
2::<>\. list half in 1:15, last quarter In 35)i seconds.
Apply to

JOHN W. MARTIN.
Y'olo, Yolo Co., Cal.For Sale.

The Standard bred Stallion

Anteeo Button,
sire Anteeo, ?:16X, sire of Alfred (1 2:19V; Red-

wood, J:2IX, etc. Ham Mollie Button, dam of Alexan-
der Button, sire of Y'olo Maid, 2:11; Rosa Mac, 2:2. \;
Belle Button, 2 20V. etc.

ANTEEO BUTTON Is a dark bay PH bands high,
four years old. anil weighs ISM lbs In st\le and ac-
tion lie is all that could he desired, and can 'trot a mile
with ease in 2 40 to a cart,

Thio colt must be seen to be appreciated.

Apply to

I. DE IUKK,

Santa Rosa, Cal.

Highland Farm,
LEXDKiTOH, KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

Foi' Salo,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2 19J,'; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the most fashiouab'e blood of the day.

W. « WAV, Proprietor.

Call and See the New

CRUISING BOOTS
E. T. ALLEN,

Fire Arms aid Snorting Goods
416 Market St , S. F.
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LangtryFarms Stud^ NOONDAY 2.20J

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By tbe Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal maybe returned the

following season. Pood care taken of mares, but no
liabilities for nccidents or escapes.

Good Pastil rage at $5 per month.

Mares Bhtpped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For furlher particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

MiddletowD, Lake Conntv, Cal.

SIRE Ol

GUS WILKES, 2:22: ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29j; BALKAN, 2:29J (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22^ in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, J,26n lbi.

Pur style, finish, symmetry and pn portion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beau y. Balkan, lor
instance, being '-ladle princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harrv Wilkes, 2:]3Ji,Guy Wilkes, 2:15tf, and 00 other trotters iu the *:i0

list, in uddltion to i; p ,cers, and i f tne sire of Axtell,
2 12 i three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the Bire of Regal Wilkes, 4:20* , best two-year-old
stallion record.
Fust dam Lady Chrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-

ter's ,boh of Mambrino i hitf li ; sire of Lady I horn,
2:I8!<I; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21H, and four others in
2:30. and ot the ilaim ot uirector, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:1"X, Onward, I ib'A . etc.
Second aam by Pilot J r. 12. sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the dams of Maud S., 2 :08<tf, Jay- Eye-See,
2:10, Nutwood. 2 :1SX, Viking, 2:19^, Pilot Boy, 2:20,
Naiad Queen. 2:2jX, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance » ill be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Martini z, the
owner notifying Smith Hili, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes witain
reach of breeders, the game rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, #76 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that this horse is inferior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from JltO
to *500. Address

SMITH HILL,
San Mieuel Slock Farm,

Walnot 4'reek, Contra Cos a Co , Cal.

2:121 2:135 2:15

Thoroughbred Stallion

Prince of Norfolk.
Will Make lb.fi season of 1 SHU, from Feb

1st ti> July 1st, at Sacramento.
Prince of .Norfolk, chestnut horse, foaled 1881, by

Noriolk; first dam Marion by Malcolm; second dam
Maggie Mitchell by imp. Yorkshire; third dam
Chaiiner by imp. Glcncoe ; fourth d .m Betsy Malone
by stockholder; filth dun by Potomac, sixth dam by
Imp. Diuiueii; seventh dam by Pegasus, etc. Nor-
folk, the unbe .ten son of Lexington, is the sire of
Winters, Twi igut, Connor, Ballot Box, Trade Dollar,
Fi Ducbesd of Norfolk, Lou Spencer, the Great
Emperor of .Norfolk, tin- unbeaten El Kio Rey, and
many others. M.rion's sire, Malcolm, was one
oi tbe firs, horses to bring Bonnie Scotland into
notice. Through the ..aggie Mitchell cross comes
tne nlood of two of the most celebrated race-
in ires of their day, Charmer a d Betsy Malone.
The combinej speed of th^se great families seem to
be concentrated in the get of Nortoik an i Marion, as
is Instanced in the case of the Emperor of Norfolk,
a id El K.o Rey, who are full brothers to the Princ? ol
Nor I ,1k

i ne blood UneB here displayed cannot be surpassed
in tbe world, there not being a single cross tliat has
not been celebrated for speed and endurance, and it is

fair to assume that tbe getof this stallion will show
equally well with those of past generations.

1TEKMS: #60 for the season. We offer flrst-cla:

»

pasturage ou our own ranch, ut }3 per month, and tin;

i.est of cure will be taken of mares sent to us, but no
responsibility can be incurred. For further particu-
lars, address by mill or wire,

DAN DENNISON.
or, W P. TODHD.il'EK. Sacramento.

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MERIQAN.

" Laurel Palace,"

I. W. corner Kearny and Bush Street*

8AN FRANOISCO.

STANDARD No. 10,000.
«» «T^,«Li , - ?

U
?t-"\g \T?A 8talllon w 'n make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned

at Sacramento, Cal.. at #1.1 for tbe season and $. 00 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, I B0Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon us the fact becomes known , liaf they are not In

/ all xinder's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14;
r Belmont J Almont, with 36 horses iu 2:10 list, etc.

I Sire of Wedgewood, 2:19, j _ ,, . _ .
Nutwood 2 1BJ Vlkiug 1. Belle, dam of Hambletouian, 2 20); B'cara, dam of

2:19J, and 29 others in
Pancoast, 2:213, the sire of Patron, 2:141.

2:3ulist. /TO J» J
Woodbine f Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19, j . ,.
Woodford Mamb., 2:214, ( Singleton Mare.

f Wedgewood, 2:19..

Sire of Favonia,
2:16, fastest 4th
heat for any mare
or gelding, and

J
eight others in

! 2:27 or better.

L Noontide, 2:20J
(Trial, 2:134).

the sire of Pancoast,2:^13,
tbe sire of Patron, 2:14J.

I
Harold
Sire of Maud S., 2:083,

I
and 26 others in 2:L0 list

t Midnight
Dam of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10,

Noontide, 2:iOJ.

f Hambletonian (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,
. 2:22. the sire ot Guy Wllkis, 2:163; Electioneer,
! the sire ot Sunn], 2:10j. and scores of noted trot-

j

ters and producers.

(.Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

/ Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud S., 2:1'83, Jay-Eye-See

J 2:10, Nutwood, 2:183, etc.

(Twilight, by Lexington, sire of the dam of Ansel,
2:20.

Standard by Breed-

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 hands 1M 'nches high. Individually heis equal tnHsroval
breeding. He is all that 1 an be desired in conformit on, intelligence, color ana trotting action, and no s al-
lion now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game truttini blood as
Noonday.

DON MARVIN,
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old.

ing and Performance
Stctixd^vx'ci HVTo. 7927.Don Marvin 2:28.

Don Marviu is a beautiful seal brown, foaled 1-84. bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal , standing
11 hands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 lbs. He is a fine indivi iml, g ,od st\ le and form, combine.,
with great substance, and go dteinper. Is very level Leaded; in his first race the past season he onlv made
one break in five closely con ested heats. He ha* great speed and endurance, with tbe pure, rapid Electioneer
gilt. He trots witbont toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained liis record tin past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (eerving over 6n mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark of his speed. ne was a natural boru trotter, and Mr. Charles y; arvin consid-
ered hiin the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that so .son.

2:08 34 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

OAM FANJUV FERN BY JACK HAWKINS
Son of Boston

Thegrandam of M ud S, (2.08JO was by Boston and
the grundam ot Jay- Eye-See (2.10) was by Lexington,
son of ISo-ton. so Balkan is tbe same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer lhan
Jay-Eye-See.
ianny Fern has produced Mol'v Drew, Onyx Fred

Arnold Moby Fern ana Balkan, a'll by different sir s
Balkan's sire and dam both neing producers, and he

beinga trotter himself, it is but fair to presume that
he will get trotters of rhe highest ordi r.

DESCRIPTION.
' He is seal brown, IG-1 .hands high, in style rivalled
by few, and excelled bv none witli as pure a gait as
has yet been exhibited in public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1890. und will be limited to ten mares, at
#100 fee, in order to be put in training early, as it is
morailv certain thut if given a reasonable opportun-
ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best of
li s age. For further particulars address

A. L HINDS,
Ilexter Stable!*, Oakland

2:12! 2:131 2:15}

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. 2:2S. Sunol, three-year-old, 2:10-1-2,

Palo Alto,2:l2)i,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:27K, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,

2:20. and s x otbeis in 2.30 lltt.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Dam of

Clift .n Bell, 2:21 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:21.

Sire of
Hattie Maples,

:

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of .s weepst*keB,

sire of Hi in 2 30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 1 horses ti.at have 2:30 perform rp. The great broodmare sire of the world.
The above pedigree Bhouid show every intelligent breeder tint Hon Marvin is "high" bred though very

strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it s ueemed necessary to inakeas totlie value of "th roughbred
nlood" in the trotter is simply to refer to tbe very significant fact tbat tbe first and second darns of Maud s,
2 n8£, Juy-i- ye-.Xee 2:10. Sunol, three years 2 lu 1-2. Palo Alto 2: 12>i, Anteeo 2:16H. Nutwo,.d2 1S<%, Wedge
wooii 2:19, and mai.v other successful si es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.TERMS—

D

un Marvin will make the ensuing sea-ion from Februiry 1st to July 1st, 1891). at $10 the sea-
son, witlfthe usual privilege of returning the maremexr, season if no. proving in foal. Mares from a distance
met at i he cars or boats on notification, audic irefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

(iood alfalfa pa tore furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
I5SO F Street, Sacramento, Cal.

The Thoi oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make tbe Season of 18BO at Agri-

cultural Park, s \« it \ hi > in.

Bay Horse, foaled 1*71, bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng-
land. Imported by D, D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By crater, Son of Orlando aud Vesu vienne
b;r Ulatliator.

1st dam Lady Boun'iful by Ka'aplan (Bataplan is

own brother to Stockwell, and winner of 42 races, in
eluding the Doncaster Cup and 19 Queen's llites, and
proved himself the most distinguished r^ce horse of
bisduy in England).
2d nam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Ltger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bay Mlddleton (winner of the

Derby and Two Thousand Guinea Stakes).
4th dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Emilias. (Both Emilius and Plenipotentiary were
Uerby winners).
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

tiary by Pericles.
6th dain by aelim, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea stikes.
7th dam by Pvpilina, by Sir Peter.
8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th dain Fancy, by Plorizel. Fancv was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derby winner in England, and after
his importation into this country, sired the illustrious
Sir Archy, etc. See Eaglish -stud Book.

Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing
fully 16 hands high, of great length and substance, and
descends through close and strung currents from the
most illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of
which the English Stud Book oears record.
A careful review of the first six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Uerby winuers;
five St. Le<er winners; two winners of The Oaks; two
winners of the two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one Cie^arwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire ^takes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, In ad-

dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other
races of less Import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and the $500 purse—in the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. Tbe Hat of com-
petitors embraced tbe large number of thirty-three

animals, and they represented England, Canada, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and other states. He also took first

premium in his class and in sweepstakes for the best
stalli on of any age or breed at the .-.tate Pair at Peoria,

111,1884. He is the si e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Bemice and April Kool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is the dam

of Spokane, winner of tl e Kentucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor K nott and broke the

record.

Tsrms: $50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can be returned tbe next season free of charge.
Good p sturageat *4 per month. Mares cared for in

any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be taken, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares s-nt from a

distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

CANNON BALL 8820

BY SIMMONS 2744.
KtC4IK.lt « : «8, (Full Brother to Ro«a

Wilkes, «:18 1-4), Sire ol Nine In S:30
1.1st at IO I en i s Old

First dam Gurgle, pacing record 2:20; trial of 2:15^
for W. H. Crawford; by Pocahontas Boy. sire of
Buffalo Girl, 2: 12H; Raven Boy, 2:15K, and ten otners
in the list.

Second dam Matlock by Grey Diomed.
Third dam by Tom Hal.

DESCRIPTION.
Brown bay, right hind foot and left inside hind heel

white. Foaled May 20, 1887. Bred by W. H. Wilson,
Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.
He is a grand individual, large boned, fine Bize and

appearance. When lully matured will probably be
16 hands, and weigh 120) lbs.

Is of speedy conformation and level headed. His
blood lines are stout and fashionable, being tbe WilkeB
and Mambrino Patchen on pacing and thoroughbred
foundations, and from a family of producers on both
sides.

Cm be seen until February lstat Agricultural Park,
Los Angeles, in charge of C. A. Durfee, after which
he will serve ten approved mares at $60 the season,

with usual privilege of return in 1911, at Lockbaven
Stock Farm, Burbank, Cal. Mares kept on grass

$1 per month, and extra charge where grain and alfal

fa are fed. For further particulars, address

O. H. LOCKHAR T, Proprietor,

I.oekliaven Stock Farm,

Nine Miles from Los Angeles.

JRurbauk, Cal.

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

SYDNEY, New South Wale*.

Reference—J. B. HAGGIN, ESQ.

GROVER CLAY.
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.
Rretl by W. w. Trail r, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Cracken. and he by Boston.
Ihird dam by Dorsej's Golddust.

TERMS.
Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Ueni8 Gannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,
at S50 the season, payable at time of service Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-
ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February
1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD is a dark bav colt, 15.2K hands high,
weighs!!' is. Foaled in I 85, by Anteeo, 2:l6ir, sire
of Alfred U , 2 01^. Anteeo i) by Electioneer, tirst
dam i.ou Mil' on by Miltou Medium; second dam Old
Hy, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in
I8T1 by W. C. nloton, Esq.
Kedwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of tin pacers Arrow 2;13^, and
Klwood 2 .2 , and the trotters Romor.., 2:19^. and Len
Rope, 2:2 . Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 s;c-
onds.

Terms $IOO
For the Be 'son. Mares not proving with foal may be
returned next season tree , f charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of tbe present owners.
(Iood pasturage at S5 per month. No responsibi ity
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service feea paya-
ble before removal of tbe mare. Limited to it) ap-
proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McPAYDEN.
Kace track. Oakland, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

I I I ! BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at *200)

Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL i 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. & M. is by Anteeo, 2 lfijf: was foaled 1880; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 19D; 3d lam Nora by
imp. Qlencoe. Ameeo is by Electioneer, out of Col-
uml ineby A. W. Richmond 1687.

G. & M. is a handsome dark buy; stands 1V2 1-2

hands high, and weighs lu(i ) pounds. G tmeness, stout-
ness, speed and btamina are indellibly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of (I. A M. O wners of brood-
mar- s in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled IW, by Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes ilD; second <'am by Bell Morgan 61.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, is hy George
Wilkes 619, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn,
etc, bv Pilot.Ir. 12. grandam by Orphan Boy.
Will make tbe season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at rtanta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

Q. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with prlv lego of returning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charge, provided
the liorBe bred to remains the property of tbe present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No respon-
slbllitv assumed for accidentB orescapes. Service fees
payable before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, andress

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

TOBEY'S,"
2 14: I*ost Street,

Between Urant Avenue and Stock'

ton Street,

Adjoining New Hamman Baths.

D. J. TOBIN, Proprietor.
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CHICAGO, ILLS. BREEDERS' SALE.
SECOND GRAND COMBINATION SALE OF

K.IDD, BDMOKTSOKT dfe THO
Will be held in Chicago, 111., MARCH 17th to 23d, 1890.

Trotters, Pacers, Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Saddle and Harness Horses.
Those wishing to dispose of their stock to the best advantage should send for conditions and entry blanks at once, as the sale promises to be very large.

Entries to close February 20, 1890. Send in your entries at once.

Our first sale was a grand success, and was only a foreshadowing of what is to follow. Address,

KIDD, EDMONSON & MORSE, Lexington, Ky.
Or No. 806 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

New York Sales of T rotting Stock

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.'S

CALIFORNIA COMBINATION SALE OF

-TROTTING STOCK-
in New York will commence

Tuesday,March XX, '90
At the American Institute Building.

For Conlractw, giving terms and full pa rllenl •»!«, and for Kntrj- Blank* (state

number ol" liomet to be consigned) addreaa the firm as below-

Buyers who desire to increase their lines of choicely bred brood

mares, or to secure stallions suited to the mares of California,

can, by spending the month of Ma^ch in New York, have oppor-

tunity to select from hundreds of offerings in our sales, the

choicest blood and the best assortment in the country. It should

be borne in mind that the climatic crosses which have been

most prolific of great results in Califorma 'and also in Kentucky)

have been secured in the colder climates of the North and
East. If you are to use a home-bred stallion, obtain mares that

are bred and reared under radically different climatic influences.

If you use home-bred mares get your stallions from widely dif-

ferent climatic sources. While there are exceptions to all rules

the more you study this subject the more irresistable will be the

conviction that the greatest success has most often resulted

from this plan. It is just as important in breeding to obtain a

proper climatic out-cross as to obtain a good blood out-cross.

One or the other seems absolutely necessary To combine both is doubly effective

WHETHER YOU ARE BUYER OR SELLER NEW YORK IS THE PLACE TO BE
NEXT MARCH.

Onr first sile will contain much Mambrino Patch»u and Almont blood from the highly

snccessfiil Village Farm Stnd, owned by Mr. C. J H.mlin, Buffalo, New York.

Our second sale will close out the celebrated Roseroeade Stnd belonging to Mr. L. J. Rose

of Los Aug-les, Cal , with its brood mares and its younpsters by Sutuboul and Al.azar.

Both these sales will occnr the first week of March, to be followed throughout the month
by others of great importance; representing California and the most important Eastern

States; concluding the last week of March with un extensive consignment from Palo Alto.

Bids executed without charge, in the interest of abseDt buyers who remit in advance; but

we greatly prefer their preseuce or that of their agent.

Address all correspondence to

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.,

107 John Street, New York.

THE "BLUE KOCK" TARGET.
4(uotatlnns furnished F, O. It at Cleveland. Ohio, or Kan Francisco.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

sui t: A !. r\ is lor the Faclflc Coast

THE BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER COMPANY,
JtAM'F.tt II KIJIN OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The Washington Park Club,

Will close the following Stakes January 15th, 1890, to be run
at their Summer Meeting of 1 890. beginning S a turday,

June 21st and ending Saturday. July 19th, for which a pro-

gramme will be arranged for

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS' RACING,
WITH

8110,000
In Added Money to Stakes and Purses.

THE WHEELER HANDICAP.
A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year-olds and upward, J 1 00 each, 125 forfeit, or only tin If declared; I'.OOU

added; the second to receive $750, and the third out of the stakes. Weights to be announced .Saturday,
July Mb; declarations to be made on or before Wednesday, Julv 9th. Starters to be named th'eugh the entry
box Friday, J illy i8tn. A winner of any race after the announcement of weights, of the value of #1,600, to
curry 5 lbs. extra. To be tun Saturday, July 19th. One mile and a quarter.

THE GREAT WESTERN" HANDICAP.
A SWEEPSTAKES for all ages. #50 each. h. f.. or only If declared out on or before May 1st. 1890

fl.SOO uddid; the second to r-celv *40u, ami the third $200 out of t:.e stakes. Welsh's 'o be announced Apn
A *vinner of any race after the publication ot weights, of the value of ffl.OOJ, to carry 6 lbs., ol

fl,5 0,7 lbs. extra, one mile and a li.lt.

THE OAKWOOD HANDICAP.

A SWEEPSTAKES for nil ages. 150 each, h f.. or only II" if declared cut on or before May 1st, 1890;

Jl.omiaddisl: the second to receive 1.10', and the third |IOo out of the sukes. Weights to be «nnounceti April
1st. ls9D. A winner or any race, alter the public .tlon of weights, of the value of fi •. to carry 5 lbs. extra
Oue ru le and a furlong.

THE BOULEVARD STAKES.
A SWEEPSTAKES for all ageB, each, »1 forfeit; HOOT added; the second to receive »300, and the

thir.l »l(m out of the stakes. A winner in MO of two races of any vuiue to carry 5 lbs.; of taree or more races
ot any value, T 11)8. extra. Maidens allowed 10 lbs. One mile.

THE MAIDEN STAKES.
A SWEEPSTAK ES for three-year-olds (foals of W), that have not won a race previons to January lf-t,

1890; t50 entrance. Ji.'i forteit, with $1,000 added, of which I'io i to the secoud horse and $100 to the third. Maid-
ens at the lime of starting ullowedS lbs. One mile aud a furlong.

'1HE DEARBORN HANDICAP.
A SWEEPSTAKE" for three-year olds (foals of 1S»7), J-^O each, til forfeit, with $1000 added; the second

to receive $io, and the third $100 tilt of the slakes. Weights to lie announced by 11 . two days before the
day appoint d for the race, starters to he named through the entry box, at the usual time of closing, the
day before the race. One-mile and a furlong.

THE LAKE VIEW HANDICAP.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olda i foals of lens), $50 each $15 forfeit; with fl/OOadded ; the second to

receive $i(>>, anil the third $I0D out ol i he stakes. Weights to be annouueed by Iff. two days before thed.y
appointed for the race, sttrters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing, the day be-
lore the race. Three-quarters of a mile.

THE QUICKSTEP STAKES.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (fouls of iaS8),$25 each. $10 forfeit; $1,0"0 added-, the second to re-

ceive s'OO and the third $100 out of the stakes. A winner of two races of any value to carry 5 lbs. extra.

Maiden i allowed 7 lbs. Half a mile.

All declarations in the above Stakes void unless accompanied with the money.

All Puree* and Handicaps, $600 to $800.

Please observe tint in the above stakes declarations are permitted for a small forfeit.

Turfmen fa ling to receive entry hlanks can obtain them hy applying to the Secretary.

Nominations and all communications to he addressed to the Secretary, Room 32, Palmer House, Chicago.
I,lino1"'

J. E. BREWSTER, Secretary.

For Sale by Pleasanton StockFarm Co.

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

One
One
One

One

Om ait T/-.VT PnTm 1 year old
-
by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam Sweetness, record 2:21 J.

Ol ALL10JN uULl, This Colt Is a half orotber to 81dney, the great Sire of Pacers.

Om • t t T/-VM Pnt m 1 year old. by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam Echora, record J:23t.

OTALL1UN LlULl, This Colt is a full brother to Direct, record 2:23 at Three Years Old.

Filly 1 year old ' by CL0VIS
'
da'u Ne'ue • trui record to wagon 2:20.

Om »tt inn 2 years old, by NUTMONT. he by Nntbourne, brother to Nutwood, dam by Elec-
01 ALLIUM, tioneer. This Colt can trot very fast.

Om » x t T/-.XT 2 ye*™ old . by SIDNEY, dam Fernleaf.
01 ALL1UJN This Colt Is a full brother to Gold Leaf

Four-Year-Old Filly,
oold leaf -^^otA 2:1S -

THit> Vi? A V> f.T Tt UTT T V °y DIRECTOR, dam by a son of Whipple's Hanibletjm-
1 rlXVli.ri- I JiArv \JLiU J7 IJjIj 1

1 ian. This Is a grand mare in looks and breeding, and
Is very fast.

T?illT7 2 years old, by MONROE CHIEF, full sister to Miss Oilmer, sold at auction when
Tilly, three years old for $1,700.

T> . mx, n Ur»T>ol? * ye*™ 0,d -
hy STEINWAY. dam by Nutwood

xALllNu nUitoCi) TLis horse Is very stylish, and can show a 2:10 gait.

Py/ium lUfovfl heavy in foal to DIRECTOR, by Gibraltar, dam May Day, by Cassius M.
J3IUWI1 ludilv, Clay. This Mare Is very fast; showed a quarter In M seconds, and is a half

sister to Margaret 8., that got a record of 2:31 at twenty-four months old.

BrOWn MElXe
by DEL 8 'JR

'
h° ty T1>* Mr>0r

'
he*vy in foal t0 Director. This Mare Is very

For particulars call on or address M, SALISBURY, 3ZO Sansome Street, Koom »«, San
l-'ra iuThco, or _ANDY McDOWELL, Pleasanton, Cal.

Stallion for Sale

AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

Bv Piedmont, dam Queen by Garlbaldi-see State

Fulr Edition of BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14. 1X89, for description of Fairmont—three
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 gait or better.

Sound In every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

303 Bush street, S. r.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

Singleton & Addington,

Bault Excliango,
Id and K street*, Sacramento.

Superior Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
EI. KOIf I. VN KANi HO • Los A'aiuo*. Cal , Fran-
cis T. Underhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mail. C. F. Swan, manager.

PAUE BKOTHEKS.— Pt nil's Orove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Boad-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

JAMES MAItOOCK, Petaluma, Cal.—Trotters
- trained at reasonable prices. Stock handled care-
fully.Correspondence solicited.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

MAWBKIXO WILKES t'OLTS and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

B. F. RUSH, Suisun, Cal., Shorthorns, Thohough-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for Sale.

PETER SAXE «fc SON. Ltck House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 .v ears
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep and Hogs.

HOLS 1 1 IV THOKOI UHKRKOS of all the
noted strains. Kegistered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURXE.4J1 Montgomery St., 8. F.

tli EVELAKD B*Y«i and Norman Horses. Jersey
Cattle, and pure bred Poland China Hogs.—DK. W.
J. PKATHEH, Fresno, Cal.

HENRY V. JVD«OS. Wild Idle Farm.—Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle . " P. u . Santa Clara ; Box ZZ3

,

W. S. JA«OUS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, IAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Oysters.
M. B. MORAGHAN

Is the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer in
the CALIFORNIA MAH K ET, Stalls 68, 9 to 71 and
47,43. All the ch ticest bran.'s of Fresh Ousters con
stantly on hand. Prompt ettention paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Eastern Oysters %l 00 per lOii

Tr.uisplai.tetl E s em Oysters 1 fo per 11)0

California Oysters .'. 2 00 " sack
Fresh frozen Eastern Ovsters at 37 U0 per doz, cans.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. K. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

— And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Kay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone HR5. J. R. nK KHV, Propr.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

The Wine that is held in HIGHEST ESTEEM

by the LEADING CLUBS and in SOCIETY
IS

MOET & GHANDON
-:- "WHITE SEAL," -:-

THE PERFECTION or A DRV

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Hec'y.

K3T Send for Circulars

For Sale by all the Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
PACIFIC COAST AtJEKfTS.J

212-214 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

TO

PREPARE!!

Your Stallion Advertisements for the

Breeder & Sportsman

For the Coming Season— 1890.
We are pleased to announce that we have the best facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

RUB YOUR HORSES
In cases of swki.i.im; or STIFFNESS OF
THE JOISTS, with

DARBYS FLUID.
If jou value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on hand.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Toison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. H. /! BI IV it CO., - Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD Bi* ALL DKDOGISTS.

NOVEL,

USEFUL
and

8f§5 Ornamen-

tal.

The Perfection Horse Tail Tie,
Saves Time anil the Tail.

Send 25cents for Sample,

li it I I II 1 It AIVI> SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or to Barnes & Parker, Dps Moines, la., Manufrs

PASTURAGrE
AND

FIRST-CLASS C ARE
TAKEN OF

Contracts, Bills, Etc

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED
FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsonib vork.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

OF THE

Horsemen and Breeders on the Pacific Coast

ADVERTISE in the

Breeder & Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg axicl Body "W^ijslx.

THE BOyflE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage —economy and ready solubility, together wtth the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints o£ leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OP BLISTERING OR AFFECTING THE KIDNEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per B»x of One Hunilreil Tablets, $1, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

six boxes lor $IO. A sample of BOVCE'8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Agent,
228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts ISroken an<l Trained to Harness or

Naddle.
Twenty new Box Stalls. First-claBS Pasturage,

and the best of care given to all horses. Terms,
$1 per moiitli Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
S %N MATEO, CAIi.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

111!

Corner M UMII anil K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FI Rl T CLASS IN EVERY RK8PKCT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. O. H'twERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332-334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BKROEZ, Propr.

R LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,
Wliolesa le anil Retail Healers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISH INO TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR 8ALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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The Trotting* Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

Pedigree,

<!? rs
« I g.

f Major Edaall, 2:11, 2:29..

SHam
by Y

Hambletonian 10 t sire of
Dexter, 2:17X

oum< Patriot

I,by Harris' Hambletonian 2. .

5 li

6 c

Sid

- — -
—

(M ;

a; IflaoeJ \Vhltmun,":JOX.

o I

jjj |

<• Hambletonian IO-

CS

CD
I

ILady Wynne

(Bishop's Hambletonian

(The Munson Mare

S
Stockholm's American Star

Sally Slouch

t DnrUml's Young Messenger Duroc
t.Nance -••<

Dam of Madeleine, 2:23X. ( untraced

f Mambriuo
ribdallah <

I Amaz jnla

"
, i Imp. Bellfonnder
ICIias. Kent Mare ..<

(One Eye

! Hambletonian 10

the dam of Prince, 2:27

|
< imp. Margrave 1455

lEleanora Margrive <

( Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

DESCRIPTION.

"'"TPRiv aSofturtS HUH Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1S9I free of churge

(food pYstuVige and tlrst-class can taken of mares for H per moota. No responsibility assume.! for escape!
(lood p istur ige ....

or accidents. For fur.her particulars, address

I I in I tt-il to 15 approvedmarm.
Seasnu to end June lHt, IHHO.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
Care Kace Track, Oakland, 4'al

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions,

SIDNEY, 2:19 S-4-
At Eight Year* ol Age Sire of the following Fastest on Hecord:

FAUSTINO, ye irling stallion, record of the world 2:35

FLEET, fastest yeurling record in 1883 2:Jb

FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889
,\ 7 ,.,

GOLD LE\F, fastest four-vear-old PacinR record in tbe world

ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world

ADONIS, four-year-old Geldlug Pacing record

Also Hie Sire of

—

LONGWORTH, four years old

BISTER V., four years old (trial 2:23)

SANTA RITA \\-r.'i VlikV.
MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial Z-.Mh) .

And many others.

einaiFY iatheslr«of Faustlno »:*», and Fleet 2:3«, the two fastest yearlings the world has ever

known by one sire, and bis slowest yearling is faster than the great Electioneer .fastest.

TwaM>S«M, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book rapidly

flU1U8

SIMM0C0L0N, Four-year-old, 2:29 1-2.

Trial, t:»4; Half Mile in 1:08; Quarter in 33 III Seconds.

Chestnut Horse, foaled 1885.
f Hambletonian 10

I Sire of 41 in 2:30 list
I fcire of 107 sires of :>67 In 2:80 list

(George V. ilkes 819 < 81re of 44 dam8 f 50 In 2:80 list
Sire of 6>in2:3olist

I

Sire of U dams of 12 In 2:30 llat
l Vollj spanker

(Simmons 2774 <

2:14J
.2:14

.2:19

.2:27

.2:39

.2:49

sire of Bon Bon, 4 y. o. rec, 2:26,

Kaymon,4 y. o rec, 2:27,

Black storm, 3 y. o. rec. 2-27X
and six others with rec"

01 better.

z
o
3
o
o
o
a

02 1 Colon - '

Dam of Slinmocolon, 4 y. o. rec,

Dam of Patchmore, 2:32K

(-Mamhrlno Patch»n 58
i-dre of 14 In 2:210 list

'?.27V . . J Sire of 21 slrei of 37 in 2:3

rds^O i^«rt|=wffiS5i5« j
81fe of » ° f 28 ,D *

t, Lady Stanhope

30 list

3011st

Dam of Simmons, 2:28

fstrathmore
I

Sire of 27 in 2:30 list

Sire of 8 dams of 8 in 2:30

I Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30

.Coral
Trial at 2 years, 2:*0

Dam of Corallold,2:29tf

f
Hambletonian 10

j
(Same as above)

I Lady Waltermlre
I, Dam of Marshall Ney

rClark Chief 89
Sire of 6 in 2:80 list

Sire of 11 sires of 27 in list

Sire of 11 dam with 11 in list

Colon
Dam of Caliban, sire of 3

, 2:30 list

As will be seen, Slmmocolon is by a performing and producing son of George WUkes. 2:22. He „_

wk»f him three oroduclng dams, «nd combines tbe blood ot the great sire George Wilkes handsomely

bonded w"h the b^d of the grea',
f st broodmare families. On the dam's side Mambrino Patchen Strath-

more Clark Chief and Clay. A fine individual himself, pure galled and very fast.

Term* 81 M», with u-ual re urn privileges for a limited number of mares Season to close JUNE

15th wn" he will"e prep.red for track purpose, Pasturage 15 per month Reasonable charges if fed

hay and grain Best of Cam taken of mares, but positively no respon.loillty assumed for accidents or

escapes. For further particulars address

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of tbe English winners Greenllght, Gr enjacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(U Ll, KKIITHEK TO I 1.1

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.

PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.
With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The beet of care taken, but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped 10 C. W. A BY, care nf. H ELENA s IA HI.ES, St. Helena
Napa County, will be taiten in charge by competent men.
For further Information write to

DR. C. W. ABV, Midilletown. Lake I'nnnty. < al.

SOUTHER FARM

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of tXOVIS. 4909; PASHA, t039; APEX, »»35,

Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding

Fresno, 0«.l.
Inspection by intending parchasers invited, and information by mail.

Farm,

P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," V
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

San Leandro, Cal.

Horses boarded at all times in any manner
desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accident*. Colts broken and handled for the

rjad or track, terms reasonable.
,

By Electioneer.

$.j0 for 1889.

liv Alii:. mt.

$.50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

If horses are to last for a profitable time they must occasion-

ally have a change from hard pavements, wooden floors, and

dry, hard feed.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DA Y EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and price Us s. Terms

reasonable.
GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

^-nj "TTT-! 1 z-vci' is full for 1890, and positively no more mares will

(jCtiy W llJieS be received. Book now open for 1891, at $500 the Season.

-it TTTn ll^/^O three-year-old reoord 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25

j^a Die W 11-K.eO, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 tbe

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15 J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes. 6rst dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretohen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirk man by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T as-* ~\~KTl 1 \t~
Drown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable

J_jGO VV lliVCO, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of servioe fee. Par-

ties engaging the services of any of tbe above borses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of tbe

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares sent to tbe Farm, but no liability will be assumed for

accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock

will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

iVILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

2:20 1-2
(Hall Mile Track)

at 5 Ye«r«.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2]
at & Years

ROY WILKES, mi
THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 18S9.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited. Level Headed.

Will make a season at the PLEASANTON STOCK FARM. PLEASANTON, CAL-
8ervice Fee $150, with return privilege. Season ends April 1st., 1890.

For further iuformation, address

L. A. DAVIE 3, Hotel Pleasanton,
M I II It AND JONES STREETS, San Franelaco, Cal,
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rraiiiN leave and are due to arrive i

San Francisco.
L B A V t
(FOB) FROM DECEMBER 1, 18

7.30 A M

7.30am
7.80 A m

8.00 a m

8.30 a M

8.30 a m

10.30 A M
•12.00 M
•1.00 pm
3.00 pm
3.30 P,M

4.00 PM

4.30 P M
• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

5.30 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Redding, via (

) Davis (

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Mariinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

\ Santa Rosa (

( Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

i Bakersfield, Mujave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

S
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- V

ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East
( Stockton and §Milton; Vallejo, (

I Calistoga and Santa Rosa f

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles

("Sunset Route, Atlantic Express.^]

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, !

1 Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
[

V. and East J

{Shasta Route Express, Sacra-")
mento, Marysville, Redding, i

Portland, Puget sound and
[

East )
i Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

i
\ and East (

"12.45 pm
7.15 pm
6.45 p m
6.15 PM

11.15am

5.45 p M

2.15 PM
• 3.45 p M
'•6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

10.45 A M
8.45 A M

I 4.15 PM
7.45 A M

8.45 P M

7.45 A M

9.45 A M

8AWT .4 (KHZ DIVISION.

% 3.00 A M

8.15 am

• 2.15 PM

4.15 PM

Hunters train to San Jose _
(Newark Centerville, San Jose,

>

\ Felton, Boul *er Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

1 Centerville, San Jose, Felton,

)

( Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz )

i Centerville, San Jose, Alinaden,

)

) and Los Gatos (

t 7.20 PM

5.50 PM

11.50AM
9.50 A M

Coast Division ( Third and Townsend Ms.)

10.30

12.01

4.20
6.20
6.30

tll.45 PM

I San Jose, Alraaden and Way Sta-

)

( tions >

CSan Jose Gilrov, Tres Finos
IPaiaro.SantaCrnz; Monterey

;

PacificGrove, Salinas, San Mi- [

guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar [

garita (San Luis Obispo) and
principal Way stations J

San Jnse and Way Stations
( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

( Stations 1

("San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^
," Cruz,Salinas, MontereyPacific i

1 Grove and principal Way Sta- f

(. tions )
Menlo Park and Way Stations.
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

\ Menlo Park and principal Way (

( Stations I

5.02 pm
3.38 pm

' 7.68 A M
9.03 am
6.35 A m

T7.23 PM

P M for Afternoon.A M for Morning.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted. §Saturdays excepted.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

Ttl Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private Bale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

tbe State.

REFERENCES.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE RKOAD-GACUE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 18R9, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

Leave
San Francisco. I Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

Sun-
Days.

Sun-
days.

7.10 8.00 am
3.30 P 5.00 P M
5 00 PM

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

Falton,
Windsor,

I Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverutle,
and way

I
stations.

7.10 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
TJkiah.

10.40 a M
6.10 P M

Week
D1YSI
8.50 A M

10.30 A M
6.05 P M

10.:- a m
6.05 PM

6.10 PM 6.05 pm

7.40 a M | 8.00 am I Guerneville I 6.10 pm
I

6.05 pm
7.40 a m
6.00 P M 8.00 A M

Sonoma
and

Glen Ellen.

1C.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, Sebastopol and Mark West Springs; at Gey-
serville for skaggs Springs, and at Cloverd-le for the
oeysers; at Hopland for Highland springs, Kelsey-
ville, Sotla Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga 8prings, Blue
Lakes, Witlits, Canto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma. 31.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2"'; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.60; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, }2.40: to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, 60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,
6.15 p.m. Sundays—8.10, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30.5.00, 6.20
P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20, 7.55, 9.30 A. M,; 12.45, 3 40, 6.05 P. M. Sundays— 8.10,

9.40 A.M.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00 p. M.

To San Francisco from Point Tiburon: Week Days—
6.50,8.20.9.65 a.m.; 1.10, 4.05, 5.30 v. m.; Sundays-8.40,
10.05 a.m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 p.m.
On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San

Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thoroughbred Pugs,

$40 each.

fFido....<j

PEDIGREE,

fimp. Jumbo .

Marshall's Uno
Lady Bobs

PUPPIES-!
^ Fannie !?np.Fly-

("Ser

1 Moi
''Mai

("Senator Fair's
Fritz

Hon. C. Gseeii,
Sacramento.

I, P. Sabqent, Esq.,
Sargents

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boons
Colusa.

(.Budge.
1

McCleery's ( Sam
Mamma Snoots ( imp. Alice

Can be seen daily from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. at 411 Ellis
'Street, San Francisco.

J. F. B. McCLEERY.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. H.w»m, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live Btockof every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

five fn.ll publicity to animals placed wit i us for sale,
'rivate purchases and sales of live stock of rtl

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
ized to refer to the gentlemen whose names are
appended.

K 11,1.1 f * CO.. 22 Montgomery Street

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In tbe Stud, winner of 16 first and special prizes,
CHAMPION MIKE T., 6435, A. K. 8. B. Irish
Setter puppies by Champion Mike T. C436 A. K. S.
B.—Champion Lady Elcho T. 6451 A. K. S. B., for
sale. Two pointers, a year old, by Rush T. 10069 A.
K. S. B. -Champion Patti Croxt«th T. 10128 A. K. S.

B. for sale. Yard broken. Address.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Steiner St., S. F., Cal.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rennie, Prop.
Breeder and im porter
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ol first prizes at S. F.
and Los Angeles, 1889;
also, Columbus, 1880,
New Yoik, 1887. In
the stud, solid Black
Cocker clog, GIFFEE,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F., 1889.

Fee, $25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My dogs
cnn neither talk nor

el'mb a tree, but are fielders and prize winners.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
p
Sne"«

a#e SMITH & WESSON'S
Finest small C\
arms ever ~
manufactured i—
and the first choiceof all

experts. In calibres Hi,

88 and 44-100. Single or

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
""cBATT 4k MADE 0F ,RON

STRONG, SIMPLE,
DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CALIFORNIA

double action. Surety Ham-
merless and Target models,
llest quality wrought
Hteel, carefully Inspected
for workmanship and stock. Uiirlwilrd for

J
finish, durability and accurncy. Do
not be deceived by cheap malleable iron imilatiuna
often sold for the genuine article. They are unre-
liable and dangerous. The Smith & Wesson RE-
VOLTSRfl are stamped upon the barrels with firm's
name, address and dates of j.at nils, and are guar-
anteed Perfect, Insist upon having them, and If

your dealer cannot supply you, an order sent toad-
dress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-
tive catalogue and prices upon application.

SMITH & WESSON,
Springfield, Maud.

DR. FISHERMAN'S

LOTION
Cures after all other Remedies have Failed.

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches,
Thrush. Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor-
ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con-
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails.
Valuable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic,
Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for SI. 00, or Two Gallons for $3.00, after
being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received tbe endorsement of
some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Jos.
Cairn Simpson. See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors.

US California St., S. P.
Or ask your Druggist for it.

B. & Y. HOOF OIL
HOOD FOR MAN Oil BEAST.

Will positively destroy the effects of the
"Cattle Fly."

A SURE CURE for Sores, Scratches, Cuts.Wounds,
Rruises, Corns, Thrush, Foot Rot, Quarter Crack,
Sand Crack, Dry, Brittle. Hard and Fevered Hoof, or
any local trouble about the Horse.
Warranted to make the hoof grow without cause of

complaint on the part of the horse-shoer for gum-
ming his rasp.

B. A Y. New Process Neats Foot Oil,
Best Leather Oil made.

CHEAP AND LASTING
Recommended by leading Harness Men, Drivers

and Trainers. Is well adapted to wet weather, as it
does not open pores like old process goods.
As s your dealer for it, or send to

HUNT & D0EBMUS,
99 Fl.OOi. HI II.IUNti, - San Francisco.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMEAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
for Curb, Ppllnt, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun-
der, Wind Puffs, all Skin Diseases
orParasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other llony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or lileraish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use.
6end for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE

I in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
leases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
Iqo eicbeninK doBes; and no inconvenience
lor loss of time. Kecommended by physic-
nans and sold by all dnif«ri«ts. J. Ferre\
.successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

CaliforniaHorseShoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo' e Company, and take great pleasure
In saying they are the hest 1 have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company.' I can fully
recommend them to every practical llurseshoer in the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable PrlceB.

Bohanon Carriage Co., "omSgSoT'
Send for Catalogue.

VETERINARY.
Dr. TH0S. B0WH1LL, M.R.C.V.S

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Graduate New Veterinary Jollege, Edinburgh.

Awarded the Highland and Agricultural Sooletie*
Medals for Horse Pathology, Anatomy, Physiology
and Histology. The Williams' Prize, '84-'86, 'or high-
est works In professional examinations, and dii first-
class certificates of merit. Honorary Member llli noli
State Veterinary Medical Association.

CENTENNIAL STABLES,
1523-26 California Street. Telephone No. 66.

Veterinary Infirmary and Residence, 2509 Jackson
Street. Telephone 4128.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

Dr.WEH.JOMUH.CU
Veterinary Surgeon,

(CLUB STABLES)
409—411 Taylor Street, San rranclsco.
Consultations byle'ter.and cases of t/bgknt nr.

cessity in th interior will receive prompt attention.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada. '

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
33 1 Uoltlen Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

OS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT._®a
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary OperatingTable on the premises. *

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR. A. DeTAVEE,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, 81 1 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 467.

WATKINS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
in San Francisco, and may be found at *'. S. < rlt-
temlensT Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
24 to «8 Golden Uate Avenue.
Will treatailments of the horse's mouth, and cure

all such. Bideieiu Pullers and Tongue Lollers etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses.

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will rective my personal attention.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
21 1 i Mis street

6 DPS
|0 jou. bet?

you go to the races?

yon know HOW to bet?

you know BEST system?

lO you want Good ADVICE?

'O as you ought to do :

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS TO

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Who will moil yon

FREE OF CHARGE,
one of their circulars showing the GREAT SUC-
CESS they have met with from the time they estab-

lished the system of "I'olnt" providing in this

country in 1681 ; It also contains

MANY OTHER INTERESTING ITEMS

with which the general public Is not familiar.

Brush.es.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6Utf Sacr»mci>t» S'reet. two <loorg above

Monli;omery.
Horse Brushes of everv depcriptlon on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty
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At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of the Advantage*! or the Nojes (art
4»ver All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting in
or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen lnc es nearer
than any other road^urt made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety— no danger of being thrown Into the
wueei-a great advantage in breaking colls. THE
EANI EST CART for ROAD Oil TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within o ie secord as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials and are warranted. Manufactured by me Noyks Cabt Company. Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

NoyesCart: John Splan, who drove Guy a full mile in 2:17)* and Chanter a half-mile in 1 lofi to a Noyes

Bowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James Uolden, Medford, Mssb. ; John K. Turner. Ph ladulphla, k'a : T L New.
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mien.; W. H. McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cel.; A W
Dennlson. El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. shank, Cleveland, O.; Charles Barnard, Boston. Mass.; Johnson Bros '.

Greenville. Mich.; Join.... Avery, Buffalo, N. Y. ; General R. L*. Howard. Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklin
BulTiilo. N. \ .; W. K. Ham, Hennepin. III.; R. O. H-nrv, Wate bury. Conn; J. E. Hayer, New u-gh o • J
C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; a. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Carl Hodg s. Battle Creek. Mich; Barney
rreacy, Lexington, Ky.; (ieorg^ Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gilford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; Will.am andJ.L.Thompson Lamoi.t. Pa.; C. F. Emery, Forest City Stock Farm. Cleveltnd. O.; K. P. Jones, Minneapolis.
Minn.; JohnForbeB, Elyria ().; D.J. Downs Battle Creek. Mich : Frank Caton, Randall station. ().; Arthur
D. Sutton, Ind., Pa.; W. F. Neely, Grand Ridge, III ; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Bitile Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and II. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble,
Chicago, III.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF STONE'S PATENT SIT.K V CASE.
Tbey will more ttan save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to bamuel A. Brown, Kilamazoo Stock Farm, S. L Caton and W JI
McCarthy. AddresB

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. R. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

TEBBS AND SEEDS.

Trumbull & Beebe's Nurseries
ESTABLISHED 1859.

500,000 DF"rxxit Trees 500,000
FOR SALE.

Having added by purchase, to that of our own growing, the entire nursery stock grown at James Shinn's
Nurseries. Nlles, Cal., we are better prepared than ever before to meet the increasing demand for trees, and
offer for the season of 1S89-1P90 the I.A KG EST AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERY
HTuCK ON THE PACIFIC COAST, embracing all the leading varieties of FRUIT. SHADE and OHN vMENi aL TR EES, ROSEs. PLANTS, fc.tc. BE KRY BUSHES of all kinds In quantities to suit. 2ue,moGRAPE VINESIstrong roots), also 6u,000 OLIVE TREKS iMission and Plcbolinei, ORANGES, LEMONS,NUT TREES, Kf.., Etc.M kmmi \ Mm Rafael, Alameda and Nllea, Cal. Packing Urounds and Sales-
yard at Nlles R. R. Station. Calal >gues sent upon application. Address all communications to

TRUMBULL & BEEBE, 419-421 Sansome St., San Francisco, Cal

FARM.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 15, l.sss.

Gi n TI.KMKN r—We have used OSSIDINE fur the past two yours,
nnd consider il Invaluable for Sprang Tendons, Curbs, Kinpbone, ana
Spavins; there is nothing equals it : and for us il ellecled a permanent
cure where firing failed, although performed hv one of the most sue-
cessful veterinarians on the continent. We have recommended it to
others with like .success, and believe it lias more merit than anv blister
ever used. Very respectfully yours.

S. A. nilOWXK & CO., Prop's.

This seient ilic preparation is an absolute cure
for all bony or callous lumps on horses, „u.l is ;1

more powerful absorbent than "tiring," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

wnrl.
1 fx ni w preparation thai will

be tin wi« L» T remove u Bone Spavin
after it has become ossified.

. We have authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROME I. CASE, Mr. FRED. GERHARD,
Mr. JOHN PORTER (Trainer to U.K. II. the Prince

of Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we have verv flattering

testimonials.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
149 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS..
Sole Agents for United

States and Canada.
Jlnrnre nf Imitutions.

One Style Only. $3.oo per Bottle.

A C. N. Critlenton, A. R. Van N9St & Co., and C. M.
Moseman & Bro., NEW YORK CITY.

Mcrrisson, Plunder & Co., Peter Van Schaact & Sov
? CHICAGO, ILL.
John D. Parli & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Floyd & j< oster,

DETROIT, I.iICH.; F. S. Slosson. CLEVELAND, O.;
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., ST. LOUIS, MO. ; R. A. Robinson,

LOUISVILLE, KY. ; H. H. Moore & Sons, STOCKTON, CAL.

J. C. JOHNSON & CO.,
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS, AND DEALERS IN

HARNESS & SADDLERY
tiT We carry a large assortment of goods In our line'

from tbe cheapest to the best made.

400 to 434 Market Street

Corner BATTERY STREET, San Francisco.

JIYV A TVTT7 I

Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
s \J Xa-AXX^I JL« for Track, Itrlvlna Training ami stable.

SR3 nun rrnntr EverJ ref
i
aisite for Horsemen.

, Klf
' 1 Harness, 3VCoc3.icixi.ojs, Etc.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1S89, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New VorK Salesroom, 91 Chambers St., Merlden (odd.

To Horse Breeders and Stockmen.SPECIAL OFFER.
I offer for Bale, title warranted, the best barg tin in stock ranches on the coast. The ranch contains 857

acres; one mile frontage on CI *ar Lake; 3t0 acres alfalfa land; I2n acres no «r seeded to alfalfa, cuts six tons
per acre; 7 ) ucres in timothy cuts four tons per acre, both without Irrigation. The rest of the land ts fine
rolling pasture, or can be cultivated. There are two dwellings unthe property, one new, cost $2,000; three
barns, capacity 3>0 tons of hay ; two artesian wells, with pipes laid to houses, barns and dairy house. Fine
cold spring on premises. An orchard of apples, pears ana cherries now In bearing. Peanes, prunes, apri-
cots, strawberries and all otner fruits do well. At option of purchaser with th** property will be sold 6U0 heal
of sheep, 6 1 head of c*ttle, 22 horses, and 7 young brood mares in foal. Also waxons, harness, farming Imple-
ments, etc.

This Is a grand opportunity to establish a stock ranch. The 8. F. A N. P. R. K. now runs within 35 miles
of the property and will in a eh jrt time be extended quite to the place. Price t35,0C0, half cash. For further
particulars, apply to

• JOHN T. PETERS,
Agent lor Sonom« Lake and Mendorlnn < ounty Land.

29 V-« >I muni i ) si . In Urand Hotel

ps horses bealtby, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates tbe bowels

and destroys worms. *3.AO per 1 (Ml lbs. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

THE

CASTOR
Road & Speed

ing CART.
ALWAYS 0IVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth tbe cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse Jockey or objectionable features of other Koad Carls.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in us: by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting: Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For Illustrated Catalogue, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Fratikford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.
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ANTINOUS,
The Property of James W. Rea, Esq., San Jose.

It is with a feeling of pride we this week draw attention to
the happy effort of our artist who has depicted a son of the
great Electioneer in his best style. Ant.nons was foaled in
1882, on Senator Stanford's Palo Alto Ranch, and was bought
by his present owner. Mr. Eea, last May. He is a good dark
bay, standing 15.2* hands high, with an almost perfect head
good neck, nice sloping shoulders, with good back well
ribbed tip and powerful quarters, long muscular thighs
short cannon bones and good feet; his forelegs show signs
of wear and tear having evidently been severely blistered.

His bleeding is exceptional. Electioneer is the sire of Sunol
2:10* at three years old; Palo Alto 2:12*. Manzanila 2-16.
Anteeo2:16*. Adair 2:17*. Lot Slocum 2:17*. Nerval 2 m
Bonita 2:181, Bell Boy at three years 2:19*, Hinda Rose 2-19A
at three years old, Antevolo 2sl9|, and many others; in fact
Electioneer is the sire of forty-eight trotters and one pacer,
and grandaire of nine trotters in the 2:30 list, including Al-
'red G. 2:19}, and the pacer Edwin C. 2:15.
Toronto Sontag is by Toronto Chief, record 2:31, sire of

three and of the dams of four in the 2t30 list.

I
Laura Keene is a sister to Alban 2:24. by Hambletoniau 10,

sire of 41 in the 2:30 list, and grandsire of 721 in the 2-30
list, including Maud S. 2:0SJ. Jay Eye See 2:10. Snnol 210*.
St Jul.en, 2:11*. and Axtell 2.12. Fanny is by Exton
Eclipse, sire of the dam of Billy Denton, who is the sire of
two and grandsire of three in the 2:30 list.

Such a trotting pedigree is rarely seen, and when backed
up with such good shape and make as Antinous has is bound
to tell in the stud as well as on the track, Referring to his
speed, Mr. Chas. Marvin, the courteous Superintendent of



42 Jan. 18"

the Palo Alto Stock Farm—than whom there should be no

better judge—says he was very promising in yeailing and

two-year-old form, having shown quarters in 0:36 at two

years old, and would, no doubt, have trained on with im-

proving speed, but his legs failed him somewhat in his two.

year-old season; hence, we let up ou bis work. Mr. Marvin

also says that his elder sisters showed corresponding speed

in 2, 3, and 4-year-old form, and winds up by saying Antiu-

ous shonld prove an A 1 sire. Antinoas will make the sea-

son at San Jose race track at tne low price of $75 per mare,

and should be extensively patronized. He is at present be-

ing jogged on the Oakland track by J. W. Gordon, and will

be driven for a record after the season.
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Mr. Miller says that Abdallah in motion was one of the

grandest looking horses thet he has ever seen, and that his

record of 2:42 is no measure of his speed, even for these

davs when 2:42 was enual to 2:20, or better at the present

time. W.E.Bean.

Anteeo De Turk.
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2 (.Cluis. Kent mare .

a

1 ; fExton Eclipse .

tfc (.Lady Marvin ...

< Warrior, son of Tippoo

(The Billington mare

t Blackwood, by Cour de Lion

(dam bv Prospect, by Monmouth
Eclipse

Bishop's Hamblttoniun

Munson mare, s. t. b., by Imp.
Messenger

i Sicholaa, by Alexande

(dam of Long's Eclipse Am.
Eclipse,

j
Mainbrino by imp. Messenger

( Ama7x>nia, by a son of imp. Mes-
senger _

(by imp. Bellfounder, by English
.} Bellfounder
(One Eye, by Bishop's Hamble u

( American Eclipse

(dam of Imp. Exton.by Hlghtlyer

( Young Trave'ler, by Blind White
,. } Messenger

( dau. of Seagull, by Duroc

Among the fine Anteeo colts in Sonoma County whioh

merit mention is one bred by Robert Crane, ex Supervisor,

whose farm is on Crane's Creek, seven miles south of Santa

Rosa. The colt is named Anteeo De Turk, and was foaled

February 9, 1889. He is a handsome dark brown, similar to

his sire,"with a white star in forehead. His dam was Min-

nie D, by Alexandnr; second dam Shoo Fly, by General Mc-

Clellm; third dam by Niagara. The colt is nearly 15 bands,

and the arm measures 17 inches. He is of perfect form, with

a fine head and very tine eyes, denoting good disposition and

intelligence. He has been carefully handled on the farm,

but has not been subjected to studious training and ismerely

broken to h-lter. He has remarkable power and shows

thorough aotion, with docility and ease of motion. All the

points which denote fpeed and endurance are apparent, and

the promise is that he will prove a record breaker. Anteeo

De Turk is in every respect a model colt from his noted sire,

and bis dam is a square trotter of good speed. Mr. Crane is

a painstaking breeder, faud of superior stock of every fpe-

cies, and his management of his large farm is evidence of

his skill and thrift.

Comparison of the 2:30 Trotters of George
Wilkes and Electioneer.

BY J. 0. SIBI.EY.

Abdallah (15) Alexander's.

WRITTEN FOB THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Since this horse is of National reputation, conceded by all

as the best 1 breeding on" son of Hambletonian, a few facts

hitherto unpublished will be of interest.

January, 1859, Mr. James Miller, then of Cynthiana, now of

Paris Ky.— well known as a breeder of trotters—accompa-

nied by Joel F. Love, went to New York to buy a trottiDg

bred stallion. Thev went direct to Goshen, Orange County,

and stopped at the "hotel of John Edsall, then owner of Ab-

dallah (15), The horse was then seven years old.

On first sight both men, especially Mr. Miller, were

pleased, for Abdallah looked every incb the king he was,

They tried to get a price, but were told that the horse was not

If any apology cay seem necessary for giving you

suit of several weeks of patient research, it arises fr

<;f.orge WILKES.

for sale. Mr.~Edsa'll had also a livery stable, and was win

tering a great many horsfs owned in New York City. He

furnished the gentlemen from Kentucky bis best horses and

went with them to see all the stallions of any note in the

county. On their return he was again asked to price Abdal-

lah, but refuged.

As they were starting.' the second t me on a more extended

tour Mr. Miller said: "I notice that the best mares here are by

your horse's sire, and since you cauuot cross him with his

sisters, would it not be well to sell him and liny a horse you

can?"
'

This speech was the means of bringing Abdullah to

Kentucky. After two weeks spent in vain search for some-

thing to suit, Miller and Love*gave up the hunt and turned

their faces homeward.
M ; ller said: "let us go by Goshen and try again to buy Ed-

sail's horee" Love answered: "it is of no use. be will not sell

Miller insisted and Love finally consented. Edsall was glad

to see them and asked: "What luck?" The same as before, we

have looked this country over and found nothing to suit but

yonr horse and we are going home without buying." Ed-

sall said- "This will never do; the idea of coming all the

way from Kentucky and getting nothing is too bad. While you

were away I have been thinking of what yon said to me about

not being able to breed to the best mares here, and have

concluded to sell the horse. "Price him at what he is worth,

and we will buy him." ' ^2,500 is my price." -'We will take

the horse " We want you to blanket and get him in shape,

and bring him yonrself'by the middle of March to Kentucky "

This Eisall agreed to do and fulfilled his contract, spending

several weeks in the blue grass country. Abdallah Btocd that

season (1859) and three others at Cynthiana.

In August of 1S«2 Messrs. Miller and Love fearing that he

would be taken by soldier?, took him to Woodburn, thinking

that there he would he safe as Lord K. A. Alexander was B

citizen of Great Britain. In the spring of 18(53 Mr. Alexander

gave ia exchange for him $2,500 iu money and a son of Ed-

win Forrest and Flora Temple.

His subsequent history is well known. How he was taken

by soldiers, overheated by excessive riding, made to swim a

river, being allowed to cool suddenly, and chilling to death.

Like the mothers of most great horses, his dam, "Ki.ty

Darling " was more than an ordinary mare. We propose to

look up her history and pedigree more fully, this much is

now known:—She was bv a horss called "Itoman", and was

a noted road mare of her day. Iu 1S50, while being driven

across a railroad track, caught her foot and broke her ankle.

Her owner was about to bill her when a gentleman will ac-

quainted with her great excellence, begged for her life, saying

that there were plenty of worthy men who would be glad to

get her and that he would see that she fell into good bands.

Her ankle got well, but was always crooked, she was bred to

Hambletonian. There was a race trotted on the ice for a

new set of Hue harness. The owner of "Katy DarliDg" rode

her (while Abdallah was in utero) to witness it.

There was lacking one entry to till, her owner proposed

trotting her if they would allow her to start under saddle.

She won the race with the greatest ease.

the re-

rom the

freqnenTinnnendoes from those owning none of the blood

of Electioneer, that, as a family, they are not race howes.

Those who seem to be most persistent in decrying their val-

ue are generally those who have never possessed one. An

intimate knowiedge of the Electioneer family, and a desire

to inform myself of the true facts, led me to a task, which,

had I known its magnitude, would never have been under-

taken. To answer those who have stated that the Election-

eers were not race-hor9es, and who seem to desire to give the

impression that most of their records have been made against

"Father Time," I have selected for comparison that noted

sire George Wilkes. Not to demonstaate by any means that

George Wilkes was not the siie of a family of race-horses,

but rather because he is to day recognized as one of the

grandest sires that the world has yet produced, induced me

to select him for comparison, and also because he was reoog

nized as preeminently the sire of race-horses of speed and

courage. The fact that no one denies the greatness of

George Wilkes led me to believe that if Electioneer in com

parison wonld show a fair mark it could not but redound to

tbe latter's credit.

This table has not been prepared with any reference to the in

jury of any horse or family, for I doubt from a caus al inspec-

t on if any family would stand the comparison with Election-

eer as close as the Wilkes family. The tables are published-

with no view of provoking controversy or calling out apolo-

gies or explanations. I simply publish the result of investi-

gation and with that my labor ends. It becomes then sub-

ject matter for tbe student who without prejudice, desires to

know the the truth. The tables have been prepared from

both "Chester's Manual" and "Wallace's Year-Book" and

while there may be inaccuracies owing to the hundreds of

columns of figures which have been necessary in its prepara

tion, yet a careful re compilation leads me to believe in their

snbtantial accuracy. I prefer to publish tbe tables complete

merely for the reason that each one who may own any indi-

vidual named, it a wrong has been done by me in the prepar-

ation of the figures, can easily liaht it. These summaries are

so surprising that were I to publish them merely as trummar

ies their accuracy would be doubted. In this compilation of

the races lost and won no accounts have been taken, either

with the George Wilkes family or that of Electioneer in con-

tests against time. The contests have all either been with

fields of hortes or walkovers tor purses in regular evei tsand

in the race average which is made up of the heats won by

each horse in each seperate contest, no figures are taken into

account where the time made was against the watch. The

Years-Pooka" of 1889 performances not yet having been pub-

lished will lead undoubtedly to fome omissions of contests of

this year.
ELECTIONEER.

Lost. Won.

1 6
7 3

3 4

1 12

2 6

1 3

2 6

20 9

3 3

7 30
1

2 4

2 8
1

1 4

2

3

t

2

3 6
1

3

1 11

11 8

11 6

17 11

2 1

6

2 2

2 1

A 1

4 1

S 13

1

3 1

1

1

4

2

s 2

4 1

1 3

1

1 1

140 181

Name.

Sunol I

iuDio
Fallis
Hell Boy
St. Bel
Palo Alto Belle

Bind* Rose
Adair
Bonlta
Lot Slocura
Maiden
Old Nick
Mauzanita
KjoI
Campbell's Electioneer.

Grace Lee
Stella
Egotist
Emmaline
Ansel
Sphinx
Ueitrude Russell
Wildflower
Palo Alto
Anteeo
Antevolo
Albert W
Governor Stanford
Hattie D
Norval
Pedlar
Express
Aztnoor
Morea
rred Crocker
Whips
Rexfoid
Clifton Bell

Clay
ICarrle C
Eros
Arbutus
Elector
Ella
Cubic
Del Mar

Recoid Average

2:101 2:221
2:22 2:35 5-12

2:2:1 2::0 9-10

2:191 2:33 5-6

2:244 2:32 37-48

1:23} 2.31 4-15

2.19J 2:0 7-15

2:17J 2:27 6-7

2:185 2:20 6-12

2:171 2:24 8-15

2:23 2:26
2 2) 2:26

2:16 2:24 2-9

2:24 2:243
2:924 2:35 1 1C

2:291 2:341
2:31)

2 :29

•2:274 3:311

I
2:20 2:23 1-5

2:33 2:30 1:14

2 231 2:211
2:21 2:H2i
2:121 2:22 25-37

IUS* 2:27 5 22
2:19! 2:: 8 3-6

2.'.0 2:321

2:2*1 2 ::0 7-13

2:V6i 2:42 43-44

2.175 2:2'}

2:271 2:311
2:vl 2:29 11-12

2:241 2:161

2:26 2 :361

2:251
2:271
2:24 2:24^

2:241 2:26 7-13

2:25 2:31 1112
2:24 2:36J
2:294 2::' 31
2:351 2:31 1-16

2.2IJ 2:33

2:29 2:33 31-3

2:281 2:30 1-6

2:30 2:821

2:22 41-40 2:29 19-21

Average Average
Record

.

Race Rec'd

Lost. Won.| Name.

10 8
.— .

Baron Wilkes
16 6 r. h. Richardson
14 8 So So
7 16
6 4 Wilton

32 20
13 23 Rosa Wilkes
6 21 Guy Wilkes

32 12 Wilson
10 44 Barry Wilkes
7 2

20 6 Sijter Wilkes
8 2

35 7 Young Wilkes
14 6

17 6 Magna Wilkes

37 27

Mambrino Wilkes
May Bird

1 2 Miss Wilkes
7 3 Nelly L

8
20 6

2 4

13 17 Richard Wilkes
1

8 6
6 1

30 7
3 5

18 4
20
4

6

4 Blondloe
7 1

Bonny Wilkes
36 16
4 3

84 6
15 2
8 3
25 8 Brown Wilkes
8 21
9 6 Abbie
7 4

11 2
6 1

8 2
18 3

n 12
8 2 Tbe King
30 4 King Wilkes -

- 1 1 Ira Wilkes
11 4
10 ]

7 4

7 1

11 1
11

6 3

6

736 369

Record. Average.

2'18 2:29}
2:171 2:29 3-10

2:171 2:30}
2:191 2:24}
2:191 2:33 6-13
2:20 2:32 6-6

2:181 2:*1 5-13

2:161 2:23 1-11

2:161 2:33 7-13

2:134 2:20 1-6

2:28 3:31 1-24

2:22j 2:33 3-6

2:244 3:f0|

2 .'.81 2:36 3-7

2:21 3:96 6-13

2:294 2:36 1-20

2:28}
2:21 2:' 8 1-80

2:29 2:36
2:2?} 2:29 5 12

3:251 2:31 8-9

IS 31 2:33 1-15

2:23} 2:30}
2:29} 2:32 2-5

2:244 2:31 1-1

227 2:33 8-15

2:234 2:31 6-6

3:201 2:26 18-20
2:23 9:30 2:15
2:27 2:35 11-12

2:274 2:37 1-5

2:24} 2:42 6.8

2:22} 2:38!

2:2*4
2:29} 2:36

2:29} 2:40 6-8

2:27t 2:33

2.E0 2:31 3-5

2:26 2:34 7-9

2:21} 2:^4 19-23

2:21} 2:81 6-67

2:26} 2:36 10-17

2.21} 2:27]
2:16} 2:31}
2.27} 2:33}
2:30 2:27}
2:22} 2:31 7-9

2:21} 2:29 1-11

2:29} 2:<9

2:22} 1:26 1-20

2:28 2:311
2:25} 1:37

2:29} 2;42
2:214 2:24}
2:281 2:31}
2:26} 2:40 8-9

2:261
2:>64 2:29}
2:26

2:24 14-69 2:32 21-56

1 Average Average
1 Record. Race Rc'd.

Percentage lost, 65.40 100. Percentage won 34,60 100.

The analysis of the above show that tbe 2:30 trotters of

George Wilkes won 34,60-1(0 per cent, of all their races.

The Electioneer won 56,79-100 and lost 43 21-100 per cent,

of i II tl ( i iacej
.

The average recoda of the George Wilkes is 2.24.14-59.

The average record of tbe Electioneer is 2 22 24 46.

The average race time of tbe George Wilkes is 2 32 2t> 55.

The average race time of the Electioneer is 2.29.19-21.

Had the Electioneers won a large percentage of their races
against inferior horses in slow time their manifest superiori-

ty would not be so great, but tbe table shows that in order
to win a race tbe Electioneer had to trot nearly three seconds
faster in every race than was requisite for the Wilkes to win
theirs. In spite of this fact the summaries show that the get

of Electioreer win 56 79 100 per cent, of all theirs.

Iu comparison with Electioneer my judgment is do family

of great prominence will stand the test so close as tbe Geo.
Wilkes. However as a student in horse breeding, I shonld
be extremely grateful to any one who will publish the com-
plete race summaries of other prominent families for the pur-

pose of instituting mparisoDs, which are based alone upon
absolute oontests when the money is up. In this manner
we can most easily determine the value of the racing abili-

ties of any given family.—X. Y. Spirit of the Times.

Percentage lost, 43:21-100. Percentage won, 66:'9-100.

Communication for Trainers and Drivers.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— I have for several

years thought that there would be saved to breeders and

owners of trotting bred colts much time and expense, and to

drivers in races much annoyance if, between those who

break the colts and those who train and drive tbem in their

races, there were an agreement or consistency as to tbe use

of tbe words "get ud," "whoa, " "go od," "slack up," "take

rare," tbe "chirup," the "cluck," etc. Doubtless all agree

that any one of these words should have but one meaning to

the colt or horse, and that whether being broken to drive or

being driven in a race it should have to him at all times the-

same meaning; that if the word "whoa" means that the

horse stop to a standttill while walking, it does not mean that

he merely go slower while trotting or walking, or that he go

steadier while trotting. But if the man who breaks the colt

attach to it one meaning and use it for one purpose, and the

one who traiDs or drives him in races attach to it a different

or several different meanings, the colt is hardly blamable for

becoming confused in unlearning what has been taught.

I would like to ask the opinion of the Breeder and

Sportsman and also of trainers and drivers in races as to the

best word to be used to a colt in breaking him for a trotter

when tbe word is to be used for each of the following pur-

poses: To start the colt from a standstill to a walk; to urge

him from a walk to a trot; to increase his speed at the Irot-

tirjg or walking cait; to decrease his speed at tbe trotting or

walking gait; to bring him from a trot to a walk; to bring

him from a walk to a standstill? Also to quiet or allay his

excitement while speeding; to prevent him from breaking?

Hoping that I do not trouble you too muoh, I am yours re-

spectfully, 0. E. Farni'm, M. D.

Dec. 26, 1S89.

Horsee, Cattle and Chickens.

For co'io and grubs, for lung fever, cough or hide-bound,

I give Simmons Liver Regulator (liquid) in one ounce doses:

or, one teaspoonful of the powder in a mash twice a day.

You can recommend it to any one having stock as the best

medicine known for the above complaints. In using it with

my ohiokens for cholera or gapes I mix it with the dough

and feed it to them once a day. By this treatment I have

lost none where the Regulator was given promptly and regu-

;arly,_E. T. Taylor, Agt. for Grangers of Ga.
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GILROY RACES.
Ida, One of Jin Mulvena's 4 «>lts Scores a Victory,

The races which were to have been trotted the day succeed-
ing Thanksgiving, but which were postponed on account of

the inclemency ot the weather, were trotted at Sargent's
Driving Park, Saturday, Jan. 11th. Though there were a
large number on the grounds, the crowd was evidently not
in a mood lor betting as very few pools were sold.

The track was heavy and a stiff breeze was blowing down
the backstretch, which accounts for the comparatively slow
time.
In the race for the 2:40 class, there were three entries, viz:

Ida, sired by Jim Mulvena, entered by Chas. Lynch; Harry,
sired by John Seven Oaks and entered by Hecox; Sutter
Maid, Brigadier and entered by Jack Cocheran.
First Heat—Was won by Harry with Ida a neck in the

rear and Sutter Maid third.

Second Heat—Ida first, Sutter Maid second, Harry third.

Time, 2:50,

Third Heat—Ida first, Sutter Maid second and Harrv third.
Time, 2:51.

Fourth Heat—Ida first, Harry second, Sutter Maid third.
Time, 2:46.

SUMMAKT.
Ida Chas. Lynch 3 111
Harry Hecox 13 3 3
Sutter Maid Cocheron 3 2 2 3

8ICOND RACE.

The free-for-all race, for a purse of $150 closei with three
entries, viz: Acrobat, Maud H. and Argent,
Mand H. won the first, seoond and third heats. Time,

2:37, 2:42 and 2:49; Acrobat second. Argent was withdrawn
on account of sickness. L. Loupe, Secretary.

The Doble Stable at Fresno.

During the past sixty days, travel has been almost at a

standstill, the Californiana displaying a most strenuous

objection to making visits during the unprecedented weather

with which we have teen afflicted during the past two months.
And it cannot be wondered at, rain almost continuously has

endangered the road-bed in quite a number of places, but

the company have had a small army of men at work to repair

the damages as fast as the water would recede.

Taking advantage of two spare days, the writer paid a visit

to Fresno, and paid a personal visit to the stable of Budd
Doble, which is wintering at that superb wiuter training

ground. Geo. Starr is Bndd's right bower with the California

contingent, and an able master he proves. George has been

at the business for a long time, and under the best mentor
in the country, so that it is not to be wondered at that "he
knows a thing or two." He has gained his experience by
hard knocks, and by brushing down the homestretch with

Gen. Turner, Knap McCarthy, John Splan, Jimmy Gold-

smith, and others of the "ilk" that are tough enough to drive

an ordinary judge crazy by simply looking at the stand and

it is from the ranks of such as these that Starr has graduated

until now he is a "scratch" man; able to give points to most
of the Eastern drivers, and ranking with the best. He has

quite a number of stalls at the Fresno Fair grounds, and
many a well known favorite can be seen daily taking a "con-

stitutional."

There is probably no place in the wide world where the

fame of Johnson, 2:06J, has not extended; at least wherever

the Eoglish language is spoken, the speedy pacer is known
of. His stall is fitted up as becomes the king of the side-

wheel fraternity; pictures and bric-a-brac lending a charm to

the eye of the visitor. Of a kindly disposition, he makes no
objection to the entry of those who wanted to see him, but

rather seems to enjoy the amazement of the strangers who
pass remarks about his ungainly head. He may not look as

handsome as Roy Wilkes or Yolo Maid, but he stands at the

head of the lateral motion division as the fastestin the world.

Ed Annan is one of the curios of the Doble collection, and

should have been called "Hop o' My Thumb," that is, unless

the original Ed Annan is a dwarf in some dime museum.
Ed Annan, 2:16i, is a rough, shaggy little creature, standing

only 14.2 in height, with full rotund belly, and to all intents

and purpose?, enjoying the climatic change from the extreme

colds of the northwestern States where he was, to the more

congenial and salubrious air of Fresno, where he gets plenty

of sunshine, no snow, and but litlle exercise. Eight times

did he start during the past season, and six times did he land

first money for his owner. He has been a perfect mint since

he was first placed in Mr. Doble's hands, his gameness and

stubborn fighting ability enabling him to win many a seem-

iDgly hopeless race. Next year he will be again to the fore in

the2:17 class, and benefited by the winter's rest, should once

more repeat his victories.

The grey gelding Jack is not the model of a trotting horse,

and he would not be selected by an artist to represent the

ideal light harness horse of America. Still he has a reoord

of 2:15 made in 1889, and his owner George Middleton, of

Chicago has issued a ohallange that he will match Jack a-

gainst any trotter in the world for from $5,000 to $15,000 a

side,

Maria Jansen is a trim little mare, and great things are

expected of her before the season of 1890 closes. The long

price of $10,000 was paid for her ladyship, and it was fully ex.

pected that she would win herself out during the past season.

However she will be reserved for the class where she belongs,

and the trotting world may expect to hear of a big clean up

with her this year.

Keina is a black mare, five years old, who has reduced her

record this year from 2.27J to 2:22i, and there is plenty of

speed still latent in her little body. She is by St. Arnaud

1519, dam Mabel L. by Victor 1963; second dam by Volunteer

65. Reina is a useful animal, and as she will be entered

throughout the great circuit, we fully expeot to hear good

reports about her when she returns.

Fanstino, the yearling son of Sidney, who cut down the

stallion record for that age, has been turned over to Mr.
Starr's care, and all of the hands around the stable are

deliehted with the young gentleman. He is a favorite, and
the "boys" all olaim that the two-year-old record will be in

danger next season.

Maudlen is closely related to Maud 8., being by Harold,

413, dam Nutala by Belmont; second dam Miss Russell.

"W. R. Allen, of Pittsfield, Mass., paid $15,000 for this

queenly bred mare, and althongh she has a record now of

2:25J, her owner is not satisfied with that, and she will be
sent for a mark commensurate with her royal breeding.
Lady Bullion is another of those bred in the purple, being

by Pilot Medium 1597, dam Hattie Hoyer by Bullion 6030;
second dem Gipsey Maid by Stephen A. Douglas 422. She is

a good campaigner, and reduced her 1888 record of 2:21 J to

2:18J during last year. There are several others unknown
to fame in the stable, and all of them are doing well. Mr.
Starr is well satisfied with the track and its surroundings,
and is quietly waiting until the weather settles so that he
can move the horses at a little speedier gait than they have
been asked to show lately.

NAMB. SIRE
Sunol 4 Electioneer
Palo Alto Electioneer
Stamboul Sultan Fleetwing
tFavonia Wedgewood Fadette

Pacific Coast Horseb for Circuits of 1890.
The subjoined list comprises horses with records of 2:35

and tetter liable to start in the several circuits on this coast
during the next season. Mares retired to the harem and
horses badly injured (so far as known) are not included here-
in. The list is printed for the benefit and convenience of the
managers of fairs and trotting meetings. If, more than likely,
there be omissions or mistakes in either records or breeding',
we shall be thankful for any corrections that may be pointed'
out; or, if any of the horses herein named have been shipped
away, relegated to the breeding stud, or injured so that they
will assuredly not start this year, we shall be grateful for
information to that effect. Figures between brackets (where
given) denote ages this year.

,,.
DAM SIBK OF DAM EEC.Waxana Gen Benton 2-li KDame Winnie Planet 2:12^

Hamblet'nian 102;>2si
Abdallah 15 2 15LotSlocum Electioneer Gleneora Moliawk Chief 2-i7iy

Lillian Wilkes 4 Guy Wilkes Flora Untraced 2 : i7y
AltredS Klmo Nora Marshall Untraced 2'l8
tLord Byron' Gen Benton May Day Wissabickon 218
Sable Wilkes Guy V ilkes Sable The Moor 218
tKaust4 Florida Claire Bayard 218V
Din ct Direct, r Echora Echo 2

-

18V
WeliB Fargo G.M Patchen.Jr Gen. Taylor 2-Vtk
Margaret 8 4 Director May Day c M Clay Jr 2-lttK
Maggie E Nutwood „ OMParche'n. Jr2:ra£
Alfred G Anteeo Rosa B Speculation 2:19k
-Conde Steinway Katy Tricks The Colonel 2-20
Don Tomas Del .Sur \ asnti Mam'o Patch'n2-2n
Hazel Wilkes Guy Wilkes Blanche Arthurton 2-20
JimL DanVoorhees Untraced 2-20
Franklin Gen. Reno Untraced 2-2IK
tWanita Aberdeen Wyoming Belle Lowe's Pilot 2 2o3
tCol. Bradshaw Messenger ChielJewel Vermont 2-"09?
Regal Wilkes 3Guy Wilkes Margaret Sultan 2 :2o5Kmma Temple Jackson Temple Emigrant 2-21
Express Electioneer Esther Express 2-21
Mjunt Vernon Nutwood Chieftain 2-21
Atto Rex Attorney Brougham 2:21^
Ben Ah G M Patchen, Jr Untraced 2-22
Gracie S Speculation Jenny Bull Pup 2-22
I Ins Wilkes Mainb'o Wilkes Feny Bonner 2 : 2i
Junto Electioneer Granger 2-22
tsenator" Echo Sen. Jones' Mare Untraced 2:22
Valentine Kent'y Clay, Jr. Queen Untraced 2-22
Victor Echo WooJburn 2 : 22
Carlisle Piedmont Isabella 2-22W
Ha-Ha Nephew Ryau Mare BUckTiawk 2 : >2>1
tPalatina Milton Medium Snowflake Snowstorm 2-22y
Addle S Algona 2-22k
Alio Altoona INelly Untraced" 2 :22%
Lorita Piedmont Laay Lowell St. Clair 2-22¥
Hichmond Jr. A.W.Kichmond Untraced 2 :22?
Sport Piedmout Sontag Mohawk Moliawk Chief 2 2i\
Steve Whipple C h r i s m a n ' s Whipple Hambleto-

Harnblttonian nian 2-23
tAntelope Nutwood 2 :23«
Gertrude RussellElectioneer Daine Winnie Planet 2-23M
Grandee Le Grande Norma Arthurton 2-23U
Arol Electioneer Aurora Jno. Nelson 2 : '>4

Fleet (3) Sidney Flight Buccaneer 2 :24
Rabe Strader Little Rose 2-24
Wanda iros Elmo 2 24X

2:24*
•;; 2;24X
Alinont 2 24>f
Sacramento 2:21K

Janny jj,n Brown 2 24 J*Irene - Mohawk uhief 2:2t>s
St. Lawrence 2:24%
Milton Medium2 24M

2 24X

Alia

tGipsy Queen Rushville
tLouetta Romulus
t->partan Strathmore
Geronimo Inca
Hazel Eirke Brigadier
1 ra Piedmont
J. R. (4) Elector
Redwood Anteeo
tUncle Jack
tHarry Vtlox Veljx Ariosa Untraced
Almonta Tilton Almont 2 :25
Argent Sterling Mudam Buckuer '

' 2-'5
t Fantasia Ranchero Lady Kate Toronto" Chief 2*25
Lookout Stanford Joha Nelson 2 25
NonaY. Admiral Flora Black Prince 2-2.
Perihelion Admiral Flora Bl^ck Prince 2 : 25
Pink Inca Echo 2-2S
Ross S. Nutwood Nanbuc 2-25
IGeo. MoBhier Stratlimore 2'i6V
fLlttleJoe Joe Bates Li/triced "'21V
Marv Lou Tom Benton 2-2i>U
tSte'uiWinder Altamonl 2:26u
tHunter Jerry Ladd Untraced 2-25«
Alta Altamont 2-26
Bon-Bon Simmons Bonnie Wilkes Geo. Wilkes

'"
i'4r

iGloster Tempest
»'zfi

Mista Alcazar
2 :.t,

Little Doc i'ie
Albion Gen. Benton Amy Messe n'g e'r Du-

roc 2 :26><

M
-'^iJ.f

c
=t.

ken '

8
- - -

" Davs Hill J, Hit
Allorita
Aitist

Golddust
Belle B. Jim Hawkins Mormon Chief 2-261*
IDanger Odd bellow 2-2f2
Kva W. Nutwood NanbtM 2-26W
Florence R. Nutwood £. Erwin Davis 2-2B&Wallace G. P umas Untraced 2:26k
I iltena Alt*monfc 2 ? u
Idaho Patchen H B futr.hen "" "

',?,,9
IJolinHenry PilatjMambrino Bur l t— tart >fZ
Lady Maxim Maxim

2-26lZPrompter Venus 'caiiforniaDex-
'

ter 2:26%

Transit

Old Sport
Blaine Pathfinder
1 Hattie D.* Electioneer Maple
Marlon Piedmout Lady Morgan
Alpheus Mamh, Wilkes Rose
I Bishop Hero Bishop Llda Kendall

untraced 2:26%
Nutwood 2:26V
Hambleto'n 10 2:26V
Major Mono 2:27
Hero ol Thorn-

mi i> , dale2:27
Flora B. WhiDpleton 2 27
John'y HavwardPoscoraHa'ward .untraced 2:27
! Lady Beach Altamont 2 27Moro Pasha MeM'nDu'roc 2:27
Mortimer Electioneer Marti Wliip's Hamb 2-27
Redwood Nutwood '2 27
!
sinter V. Sidney Nettle Lambert ......... 2 27

Waterford Abbottsford Lady Softly Speculation "2-27
Melrose Suitan 2*27
Scandinavian Vt.Blk.Hawk Jr "un'i'rac'ed 2*27
Baruey B. Budd Doble uutraced 2:27VLohengrin Echo "''27W
Rayinon Simmons
iiSlomlie (.4) Lemont
Carrie F. Erwiu Davis
Jim Mulvenna Nutwood
Pasha Echo
Pedlar (3) Electioneer
Don Marvin Fallis
Dubec Bultan
I James F. Reporter
Sargent Brown Jug
I Bertie M

Jane £4 c Lane

Penelope
Cora
Mudam Dey

2:tX
2:2 H
2:27*

Budd Doule 2;i~%
2:27X

Moliawk Chlef'i27V
Don Victor 2:28
Calif. Dexter 2.28

2:28
, 2:28

2:28X

Blaine (? Wm '-. Bellfounder (?1 2 -28'r

Nirt
5
!
°V V ?Yeye Pe«less Sefiince 2:2»£Ned l ock A t -lope 2 28W'?uew 11 Franklin „ T, S

LuellU Nephew Lucinda Oen. Me^eUanSdsSCu.ic
,

.

i,, m ,.,t Cuba imp. Aii8tr»li'ii2 28
Fred B. (yler's Blk. Ha untracedGeranium (4 1 Com . Belmont

~' ""traced •

Guide Director Imogeue Ameri'can'<t»» ..Hugh Patrick unknown ...

e™«n Bt*r "

Cora C. u hlppleton ....„_. Z.'~ZZ >.MV
'*'•< Er» 111 Davis iintrae.Vi

J

IMagnef M,. K„olia Mischief Abdalla 15 ! 278
Acrobat s

i

«

C
e"rl:

,

,r;'
t0n Spr 't6 ESS igg

D,-ra CI! r; It r N?lly Bl'-k »r,tri-..': '

ilir" Norfolk »u»"'°r

||

Col. Hawkins Echo untrHced •«

FUira O. Altoona Susie "Conway's

Tramp unknown Patchen;;
Balkan Mamb'o WilkesFanny Fern Jack' 'HawkinB2-29WBarbero Len Hose Crelghton

VK1 SQ
Bonanza Arthurton frister ' John Nelson 5 ilu
Clara P Mam'bo Wilkes Co?sic .n I
r TTr r

a
Simmons Lady Bryan Smuggler 229WLady Maud Rockwood "K ; S3

Ontario .. f «JX
Pond Lily G.M. Patch n Jr ;

:23
wlmmocolon Simmons 1 olou Str.thmoio v-Hu
Vesoliac4) Stamboul Mez TheMW 9

: »SWhat Ho A. W. Richmond
me moor 2:28£

J. (!. Shelly Hawthorne • Mi Tn^RuSirTi
;Oneca Alt miont Belle Price D„b,e

Kat"er
\ |X

DonAugus
E,ectioneer Sonntag Dixie Toronto Sonntag 2:8 .

Frank ""'""'!!! '
"'

Glendine Judge Salisbury....'...."'."".!.'. »8
I. Juy. S. j :JU

Lcrarxii Jiir. Mnlvii-.na E- h-- {'IV.
MaildH Carrs Mambrino "." Dan Voorhee.G Washington (4)Mamb'o Chief JrFanny Rose .

Voorhees 2:30

Fedora Brigadier * °°*
Maud Knox Wtnthrop Knox.... ; «,'.£

San Diego Victor ' VI i
'. Altao 14) Altamont
stotieman Priam ... i *}
Patch Allen G.M. Patchen Jr .

".'

% ?',
Dlrecto(4) Director .t £
Jaggers (4) Dex.er Prince a "
Lee Gen Lee ' "....! .'. «,

Mambrino Boy Ca^r's Mamb'o
"

„
! Hailstorm Vict's Bismarck „ ^
Bella A Tilton Almont
IGeorgieK Rob't McGregor
Topsy Brigadier

'

Z; ,%
IHtlen(4t Dan Lair.t3rt ... iL

I Do not belong in the California Circuits.
•Went through California Circui s last season.

Kidd, Edmonson & Co.'s Sale.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The prospect for the
Great Combination Sale at Chicago of Kidd, Edmonson &
Morse is exceedingly encouraging, as a great many entries
are already at hand from some of the leading esta' lisbments
of the country, but many of our patrons have expressed a
desire that we defer our sale on account of the lateness of
the seasoD in the West, wanting more time to piepare their
stock and not wishing to conflict with the Kentucky sales
and (as we hope to have everybody at the Chicago sale that
attends the Kentucky sales) we have determined to change
the dates, to commence March 17th a id continue six days.
We hope that everyone that has entered stock with us or

intends to do so, will make note of the change If we can-
not get the Exposition Buiidin., we will sell at the Battery
as before.

Buyers will likely be on hand as usual from all parts of the
country; indeed, orders are coming in daily for catalogues
and those wishing to enter their stock good ones, should do
so at once.

Remember, it is the place to sell your stock and your best
bred ones. Chicago is the center of demand; the money is

there, the people will be there. Will you have your best
stock there?

The following persons have sent entries (with many more
to hear from) to the Lexington Office of Kidd, Edmonson &
Morse's Great Horse Sale, to be held at Chicago, March 17th
to 21st inclusive:

Mr. S. A. Brown, Kalamazoo. Mich.
Mr. F. T. Waters, Chicago, III.

Mr. M L Hare, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. Tom Taggarth, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. T. W. BrowniDg, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. H. D. McKennty, Janesville, Wis.
Mr. T. C. Chadwick, Juda, Wis.
Mr. E. Remington, Fenton. Wis.
Mr. Granger Smith, Waukegau, 111.

Mr. Lewis Cook, Lexington, Ky., one car load.
Our list will be continued next week with those from

Chicago. Entries will close Februhry 20tb.
Lexington, Ky. Kidd, Edmonson & Morse.

Crawford in Kentucky.

In conversation with Mr. W. H. Crawford, soon after his
return from California, he appeared well satisfied with both
the horses he saw there and their cwners. I remarked to

Mr. Crawford that he bad a close call as to losing his money,
says "Hopeful ' in the Spirit.

"Yes" said he, "if Stamboul has trotted as f^st as be did
and it had been ovpr any one of several of our Eastern tracks
my money would have been lost, as there are seveial mana-
gers of rac -tr.ici<se»8t of the Rockies stuck on having fast re-

oords made on their tracks, and as a rule, sqeezeolfa fraction
but out in Calif inin they are both accurate and just timers."

"Well,'' said hn "I don't think Stamboul can beat his pre-
vious record. 2:I2J?"

"Yes" said be. "no doubt he can, and bad the weather held
favorable he would have done it, and I would have lost mv
money. Ire ltj ibought I was going to lose, and when I
learned that Mr Hickok was to get $9,000 if he did the trick,

I said to a g. nileinan 'It is a consolation to know that my
friend Orrio gets the money if I lose.'

"

I then asked him to give me his opinion of Sunol.
"Well" said he, "she fooled me once and may do so again,

but no doubt she is a most wonderfully preat filly, and when
she comes Eat-t next stason I shall not be so ready to bet that
she won't beat all records as I was to bet she would not beat
2:12. The day she trotted in 2:10£, I offered to bet $1,0C0 to

$400 that she coubl not beat 2:12 Luckily no one would
take so large a bet, although I lost quite well on it at that,
but if the backers of time had bet freely I would have lost
more than I won on the match against time. In fact, I felt

oontident (knowing as I did that she was not ready for such
atrial), that she codd not beat 2:12, ami would have went
broke on the result, which once for all satisfies me that truly
great horses ure not to be measured by the same scale that
common horses are."

'Then take it all together. Mr. Crawford, you are well
isfied with your Califoruia trip are yon not?" I asked.

'•Well, yes I am, but there as in most places (with a wink to
his friend Bowermau) those newspaper barnacles, sharks or
whatever yon please to call them (present company excepted)
don't oorrectly quote an outsider. The newspapers out there
stated that I said things I never had thought of."
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TURF AND TRACK. Reno's Baby wan the first Texas bred two-year-old to beat

2:30, which he did the last week in December, trottiDg in

2:28*.

Capt. S. 8. Brown, in a recent interview, says that Trou-
badour is laid up for good on his farm in Oldham Connty,
Kentucky.

Alcryon, 2-15}, Jack, 2:15, Hendrix. 2:14}, Ketch, 2:18},

Baroness, 2:30, Wanita, 2:24}, Frenzy. 2:27}. and Sport,

2:22j, are all grays.

The Hon. Jas. White's health is very bad. HiB death
would, of course, disqualify Narellan and Kirkbam for the

English Derby.

Buenos Ayres racing publio are at a disadvantage now, the
Government having put a tax of 25 per cent, on all importa-
tions of racing stock.

Orville Appleby has in training at Sn» Jose Alfsrata and
Juanita, both thoroughbred, and Mr. Montgomery's highly
bred trotter Boodle.

The Hou. W. F. Cody, better known as Buffalo Bill, is

breeding pure bred Cleveland bays on a large scale, on his

ranch in Nebraska.

In 1889, eight of the descendants of Mr. Watt's Blacklock
(or as Dr. 8borth"rse said "that accursed Blacklock)" have
won $200,000 in England.

W. L. Boots has eight,horses exercising at tbe.Sm Jose race

track. Nerva, Nabeau, Installation, Vinco, two three-year-

olds and two two-year-olds.

J. B. Perry, of Lexington, has sold for $1,000 the weanling
b c Ellerton. by Eagle Bird, dam by Simmons, to T. Pollock
A: Son, of Bloomington, III.

Charles Reed's string of 19 two-year-olds, now at the West-
chester race track, are said to be the finest lot of greeu young-
sters ever seen in the East.

A mare in India was bitten by a dog and went mad. Be-

fore the mare was destroyed she tore all the flesh off her legs

and sides, being raving mad.

Dan McCarty returned from Fresno last Saturday and says

he shall take more of his trotters there as he was very pleased

with the track and environs.

C M. O. Weedman of Farmer City, 111.., Jan. 3, sold to W.
A

.
Collins of the Fleetwood stables, Long Island, his cele-

brated psser, Monkey Rollo, record 2:15$ made at Terre Haute
last summer.

Matt Dawson is said to be the first trainer in EDgland to
give short sharp spins every once aud again to the hones in
training, instead of the old plan of long, slow work and fre-
quent sweats.

J. E. McDonald has concluded to sell the following name 1

horses who are now in active training and ready to race: Bill
Barnes. Brao a-Ban, Spring Eagle and a ohestnnt filly 5 years
old by King Ban, dam Hazem.

One of the oldest and most successful stork breedprs on
Long Island is Mrs, Sarah A. B^rnurn, who ownes aud man-
ages 2000 acres, Her pride and boast is that she has never
sold a cull for less than $600,

There is some discussion going on in the Ea«t as to the
advisability of invi'ing some representative English owners
to send a stable to New York, to test the relative merits of the
English and American horses.

The talent seem to think that Aurania will bear watching
because the Dwyers did not sell her when ihey weeded out
the stable. She is a sister to Tremont, which may possibly
be the reason she was. retained.

An attempt is being made to make another Eastern trotting
association comprised of Hornersville, Elmira, Bingbampton,
Syracuse, Phoenix and Oswego. Each city has agreed to give
an average of $500 a race in purses.

One of the most pronrsing two-year-olds now in training
is owned by George Waulbanm, the bookmaker. It is a gray
colt by Blazes-Emma H., was purchased from D. J. MoCarlhy
which he Bold out his racing *t»ble.

Egbert has furnished seventeen 2:30 performers this year.
Belmont 11, Onward 10, Electioneer and Happy Medinmnine
each; Governor Spragne and Nutwood eight each, and Red
Wilkes and Simmons have seven each.

It is said that Maud S 2:18}, has 42 per cent, of thorough-
bred blord; Jay-Eye-See 2:10, 40+; Hanoi 2:10} 39; Guy 2:10},

40}: St. Jalien 2:11}, 17; Axtell 2;12, 38;; Stamboul 2:131, 30;
Palo Alto 2:12} 69}; Belie Hamlin 2:12} 18.

Father Bill Daly is on the sick list.

Ed. Corrigan has gone "in hibernia" at Memphis.

Alio, 2:22*, has beeu sold for $5,000, to go to Australia.

Five mile dash ice races in Canada will become very popu-

lar.

Jimmy McLaughlin, after all, turned out a failure as a

starter.

Scott Quinton will resume business in Trenton, N. J., this

season.

The first foal dropped on the Rancho Del Paso was a John

Happy.

Mr. M. F. Dwyer will make a trip to England and France

this winter.

The Beverwyck stable have purchased Once Again and

Long Dunce.

June, full sister to Nelson, 2:14], has been bred to Ante-

volo, 2:19}.

'Picolo' Jones, the well-known old time cross country

jock, is dead.

W. M. Murry will send Jessie C. to be bred to imported

Greenback.

Starter Caldwell had to resign the flag at Guttenberg, ow-

ing to La Grippe.

Egmont and Terra Cotta will both be used in the stud this

coming season.

The Jockey Club gave at Paris, Fontainbleau and Chantilly

£66,800 in added money.

When the Grand Prix de Paris was run last year $78,800

was taken in at the gate.

B. C. Holly has purchased Flora G., 2:29}, by Altoona,

dam by Conway's Patchen.

Surefoot, the favorite for the English Derby, is by Wis-

dom, out of aGalopin mare.

The Lexington Turf Club held a swell New Years recep-

tion and banquet ou the first.

M. Bargen rode second in the tirst moe, and won the next

five last Tuesday at Guttenberg.

Hin-loocraft's leg is very pronounced, and it is extremely

probable he has run his last race.

Ed. Corrigan has bought from F. B. Harper the well known
racehorse Libretto. Price, $1 500.

The shares of the Manchester (Eogland) Race Course Com-
pany, pur value £100, sell for £650.

C. M. C. Weedman has sold to W. A. Collins, of Long Is-

land, the pacer Monkey Rollo 2:15*.

The Italian Government has purchased Elwood Medium,

2:24^, by Happy Medium, for $12,000.

Major Doswell, one of the old-time turfmen in America, is

dangerously ill at his home iu Virginia.

It ia Baid that Marcus Daly is in such bad health that none
of his horses will be trained th;s season.

Mr. William Rockefeller is said to have a nailing double
team to go for the record at Fleetwood.

Maclnre, four year old stallion, brother to Miss Leland

2:25}, bus been sold to go to Buenos Ayres.

Dr. Maclay, the new Secretary of the Sonoma and Mar'n
Agricultural Association, is doing good work.

C. H. Todd, Dan McCarty's lucky Derby winner, died re-

cently of blood poisoning at Sheepsheud Bay.

Mr. Walton baB Argent, 2:24}, at San Jose race track. He
is rounding to in good shape utter a sick spell.

Sorrento, Dan McCarty's unlucky c ist off, is being worked
again and will be in good trim in about a month.

Secretary Brewster, of the Washington Park, is again on
deck. Luckily it was only a cold that troubled him.

Gre;ory, who won upwards of $15,000 last season, cost a

few hundred dollars as a yearling, being very undersized.

The most promising yearling trotter in Kentucky is Fly
Wheel, by Onward out of the dam of Nancy Huuks 2:24*.

Jas. Lee has left Mr. Charles Reed. It is said Mr. Reed
was annoyed at Lee showing the boiBes to newspaper men.

Every one will be pleased to hear that John Mackey, the

Rancho Del Paso superintendent, is rapidly regaining health.

Noah Armstrong, the owner of Spokane, is going to sell his

trotting stock aud breed nothing but thoroughbreds in fu-

ture.

Superintendent Jim Clare will, it is said, be the permanent
starter at Clifton. He has often held the flag, temporarily.

G. & C. P. Cecil, Danville, Ky., have sold Mambrino
Maid, 2:233, for $6,000, to Messrs. Fox & Moore, Philadel-

phia.

Mr. Shepurd of Boston has offered Knap McCarthy and
the Edgewood farm, the owners of Geneva 8., $10,000 for the

mare.

W. Lakeland is doing well with Fordham, although the

horse ia said to be showing signs of the work he has under-
gone.

The Hermitage Stud Farm near Nashville will build a co-

vered track this spring to exerise colts under during wet
weather.

Pacers are in great favor as road horses in Hartford, Conn.
During the recent sleighing half the horses used were side

wheelers.

Pittsburgh Pbil, accompanied by two friends, sailed on
the Etruria. Garrison did not go on account of the McMa-
hon affair.

Messrs. Beck and Fisher, the owners of Florida, are hav-

ing her jogged along all winter, and hope to beat the Montana
three-year-old record this season.

The New Jersey Trotting Horse Breeders' Association will

petition the State Legislature for an appiopriaiiou of $2,000,

to be added to the premium list.

The Garrison-McMahon trouble does not get Rettled in a

hurry. Garrison says it is a family affair. It is also rumored
that the Snapper is flit broke.

Wilcox, 2:16*, will probably end his days in the South.
Not long ago be won a pacing race in Alabama, stepping off

three heats in 2.22, 2:18}, 2:18|.

In Australia bookmakers have to show a bank roll of

$5,000, and get security for $5,000 more before they can get

in the ring. This is compulsory.

Hiram G. Smith is much impressed with Drew Wilkes, a

son of Guy Wilkes, owned in Newark, N. J., aud thiuBs he
can drive him in 2:25 next season.

Middleway, who got a reord of 2:22} at Colon, Michigan,
last year, was so mean looking when young that his owner
was glad to get rid of him for $100.

The Guttenberg pet, H. Penny, is rapidly discovering that

Guttenberg style (get away in front and keep your whip aud
spars going) is not exactly the thing.

Green B. Morris, who is one of the oldest and most suc-

cessful trainers in the country, has moved into a new house
near the Brooklyn lockey Club track.

McCabe has 46 horses of tbe Dwvers at GravesenJ, Albtrt

Cooper has 13, W. Cavill 6. Ryan 5, Sweeney 6, and there are

several others at the Gravesend track.

W. L. Appleby has part of his horses at San Jose and the

rest at Sinta Clura. Among them are Steve Stroud, Wild
Oats, Raindrop, OJette aud White Cloud.

W. T. Withers, o Fairlawn Farm, Lexington, has sold for

$750 the weanling b c IHaho, by Almont Wilkes, dam by C.

M. Clay Jr., to 8. J. Odell, of Lincoln, Neb.

One of August Belmont'ri stables at the Nursery Stud, near
Lexington, Ky., was burnt down last week; four brood
mareB who occupied tbe stable were rescaed.

Patsy Duffy, the once famous Haggin jockey, is in New
Orleans, a mere wreck of tbe brilliant horseman who rode
Ben Ali and Tyrant witL such rare judgment.

Oregon, who was purchased by George Walbaum at the

Dwyer sale, has seriously injured himself (wrenohed his fat-

lock joint), and probably will be unable to race again.

It is understood that one of the mares to he bred by Mr.
Bonner to his new stallion Ansel, is Lucy Cnyler, who pul-

led a wagon iu 2:15* over Fleetwood Park track several years

ago.

W. K. Vanderbilt's stables on Long Island have just been
erected and fitted up at a cost of $400 000. They are English

in every respect, i. e., men, boys and nearly all the furnish-

ings.

Kaapsack McCarthy says if he doesn't make a success oat
of Mr. Withers' cracks, it won't be for lack of opportunities.

Mr. Withers has everything a trainer needs to make a horse

out of.

Mr. Sibley, of Miller & Sibley, Franklin, Pa., says that

Senator Stanford spent the $12,500 they gave for Electric

Bell as a yearling, on the destitute children of New York and
Boston.

Frank A. Jones is training three two-year-olds for Mr. Jas.

Murphy, Chicago, three for Mr. Donovan, St. Louis, and
several for Major B. G. Thomas. The stable is at present

at Latonia.

Goldseeker, who was sent to Messrs. Tattersall's sales at

Newmarket last month, had a reserve price of 250 gs placed

on bim, and Clairvaux 3500 gs, but no offer was made for

either horse.

Senator Stanford has repurchased from tbeElsmeade Stud.
Elsoiere foaled 1888, by Electioneer, out of Winona by Al-
mont 33, out of Dol y, the dam of Director, 2:17; Thorndale,
2:22*; Onward, 2:25}, and Czarina. 2.27}.

The committee appointed by the representa'ives of the
clubs forming the Ohio and West Virginia Fa r Circuit have
recommended that the ciicnit employ expert judges of trot-

ting races or adopt the single judge system.

Secretary Lawrence of the Coney Island Jockey Cub has
issued notices tbat all races closing on January 2, 1890 and
thereafter, at six furlongs, will be rnn over the Futurity
course, which is now three-quarters of a mi.e.

The increased number of horses owned by bookmakers is

getting to be a serious detraction to racing in tbe East; here
they own and have a controlling interest in many stables, but
not so openly as in tbe Ea«t, which is still worse.

Tbe Brooklyn Jockey Club starts racing on May 15th. on
which day the Brooklyn Handicap of $10,000 is to he run.
Already there have been received more entries than last year,

and everything indicates a very successful meeting.

The Hudson County Jockey Club paid tbe bets of the de-

faulting books on Wynwood, and issued a notice that in

future, although they will use every precaution to prevent
welching, they will only repay the original investment.

Tbe managers of tbe West Side Park, Chicago, are trying

to induce Joseph J. Burke, the presiding judge at Gutten-
berg, to serve in a like capacity at the W stern track. If

they succeed in getting Mr. Burke they will secure a good
man.

Michael F. Dwyer, President of the New Jersey Jockey
Club, and one of the owners of the famous Brooklyn racing

stable, is confined to his boose by a severe attack of la grippe.

His European trip has been indefinitely postponed in conse-

quence.

Mr. David Bonner says Hanoi's time-killing gait is the most
deceptive he ever saw. He was present when sbe worked a

mile in California on a bad traok recently in 2:17} and he
cnnld have sworn she was not going in 2:27 till he saw the

watch.
'

B. C. Holly took his recent purchase. Reveille, up to Val-

lejo la«t Saturday. He was verv well pleasod with the grey

son of Shilob, who has already got one good racehorse in

Tycoon. Reveille will have a few good mares of Mr. Holly's

this season.

Heroanni, 2:32J, property of J H. White. President, P C.

T. H.B. A., Susie S, 2:15*. Honri, 2:17. Lunette, 2:25}.

Thalia, 2:26, Count Wilkes, 2:25} and Tbe King, 2:29}. are

amoug tbe select lot to be sold at the Woodard sale on Feb-
ruary 17th.

Major B. G. Thomas, the veteran turfman and proprietor

of the famous Dixiana Stud, has endowed a bed in the Pro-

testant Hospital at Lexington. The ladies having charge of

tbe institution have named the Major's gift "The B. G.
Thomas Cot."

The Messrs. Du Bois and Like Du Bois all reside in Dan*
ver, Colorado, but tbe veteran Luke (not tbe Du Bois Bros )

id the owner of Mnskova, 2:28*, altboagh W. S. Hobart and
W. H. Crawford are said to have tempted him with a good
deal of hard cash.

C. C. Cook, of Canton, Ohio, has bonght of A. Kilzmiller,

of Lexington, for $4,000, these two brood mares: Mam-
brino Maid, fourteen years by Mambrino Patoben, dam by
Mambrino Chief, and Cnrlew, nine years, by Almont, dam
by American Clay.

Henry Walsh left for Senator Stanford's Vina Ranob last

Thursday. Several well bred brood mares have been from

time to time pent up there and bred to trotters. It is pro-

bable Mr. Walsh will seleot six or seven mares to nring baok

and use to breed thoroughbreds from instead of trotters

.
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There should moat decidedly be more weight for age races.
After a horse is four years old there is very litile future before
him except iu handicaps, and by that time, if he is in honest
hands, his foini is so exposed that he has very little chance
against the well-kept brigade.

The grounds and property of the National Fair Association
of the District of Columbia, including the Ivy City race-
course, weie advertised to be sold at public auction on Jan.
14th. This means that another famous race course will
share the fate of Jerome and Pimlico.

During the past season at the Westchester track of the
New York Jockey Club fifteen races were run over the
straight course of thre< -quarters of a mile in J:14 or better,
and tne same num' er were run at rive-eights of a mile in 1:01
or better, a lecord never before equalled.

The Helena Fair Association intend having this season, a
two and three-year-old trotting siabe exclusively for Mon-
tana bred colts. The association will also have a four-year-
old trotting stakes, fiee-for-all, and intends to have a four-
year-old trotting stake for Montana colts.

Mr. J. W. Gordon has at the San Jose race track, eleven
head of trotters. Among them are the old stallion Henry
Patchen, a brother to Big Lize 2;24£, Bismarck 2;29i, a chest-
nut stallion by Index, one of the last of Nutwood's California
colts, and several others including Antinous.

Lord Byron 2:18 will enjoy a season in the stud, while the
famous pacer, Yolo Maid 2:12£ will run out and Favonia
2:15 with others will be bred to Mascot, is the latest news of
the Daly trotters. Owing to Mr. Daly's continued bad state
of health none of the trotters will be campaigned.

The question of long distance racing 3eems settles for this
year, judging from the forthcoming subscriptions While the
Toboggan Slide handicap at six fmloogs received 103 entries,

the Weschesler Cup at a mile and a half received only 26.
As a rule the shorter the race the longer the list of nomina-
tions.

Auctioneer Kellogg is lost in wonder at the magnitude of
the trotting horse interest. Breeder?, he says, are no longer
afraid to send in their best and take chances under the ham-
mer. C J Hamlin is to take this course in February, and
the California consignments this year will be better than
ever.

Lockjaw caused the death last week, in Kentuckv, of M.
Walker's b c Champagne Charley three years by imported
Prince Charlie, dam Triangle by Gilroy. He was a good
performer, his total winnings being $14,630 in the two years
he was on the turf. At one time his owner refused $8,000
for him.

George Walbanm whose success as a bookmaker has been
phenomenal and who has made still more fame as one of the
managers of the Hudson County Jookey Club, baa recently
blos-iomed out at the owner of quite a larye stable of thor-
oughbreds, he believes in securing the best horses and engag-
ing them well.

The Marquis of Ailesbury, famous or rather infamous on
the English turf, has at last reached the end of bis tether.

His splendid estate of 40,000 acres is up for sale. He has
been ruled off every race courae for crookedness aud is noted
as a drunkard and for vicious characteristics of the most un-
mentionable kind.

Mr. Hogoboom has agreed not to enter Sacramento Girl

for the t*o year old stake at the ninth annual district fair,

because if she had been entered it is probable she would
have frightened the rest out of the race. Last year at Rhon-
erville, as a yearling, the daughter of Alcazar und Viola, fcy

f laxtail, easily trotted in 2:56, on a slow track.

The total value of races won under Newmarket Rules in

1880 was broadly 480,000 sovs. The corresponding amounts
of late years were hb follows: In 1888, 413 000 sovs; in 1887,

415,000 sovs; in 1886, the same; in 1885, 426,000 sovs; in

1884, 393.000 sovs; and in 1883 391,000 sovs. It will thus
be seen that the figures have rapidiy increased.

A glance at the Euglish Racing Ca'endar shows that 1,623

races were run in Great Britain and Ireland in 1889, which is

the largest number since 1885. At rive furlongs and under
six there were 793 races; six fnrlones and under a mile 256;

one mile 345; over one mile and under two 176, two miles

and under three 42; three miles aud under four 8, and at

four miles 3.

Mr. John \. Morris says he has six or eight stallions and
about 35 mares in Texas; he expec's to have 100 thorough-

bred marea there shortly. Mr. Mouis also has about 20

marts in England, 15 of which are in foal to English stallionB

The foals will be imported as yearlings. Most of the mares

are American bred, and four had foals last year by Barnes

or Tom Ochiltree.

At the meeting of the Eureka Jockey Club, held at the

Western Hotel on January 8th, the following officers for the

ensuing year were elected: H. M. Devov, President; J. A.

Ltvington, Vice-president; C. G. Taylor, Treasurer; R W. Rid-

eout, Secretary. Directors: H. M. Devoy, W. S. Clark. T. F.

Rick's, Dan Murphy, J. Livingston, R. Gross, P. H. Quinn,

8. F. Pine and F. A. Cutler.

Mr. Corlett in the 'Pink Un' aaya thatOrmoode will be put

into training aeain at Buenos Ayrea. prior to going into the

Btud. It ia to be hoped this Is not cotrect, for the magnifi-

cent' race horse whose escutcheon wai never tarnished,

might possibly suffer defeat under the circumstances.

Horses who have enjoyed stud life have rarely proved suc-

cessful when put back on the turf.

Edward Laferty is at Pieasanton with Mr. Kirkendall's

trotters, which be brought from Montana. Among them are

Lady Maxim 2:26, and several promising green horses. Mr.

Laferty also brought Mary Eagle (the dam of Ranchero 2:21 J)

by American Clay 34, Dolly 2:32 by Mambrino Diamond

2-26 out of a mare by Clark Chief Jr., the dam of Rolla 2:24,

aud 'several other brood mares to be stinted to Director.

European buyers of fast horses are finding out that it pays

to have competent trainers and drivers, as well as blooded

stock. It is necessary to have a handler who knows not only

how to drive horses but also to balanoe, feed and do them up

after their races. Barney Stanford, who is now on the At-

lantic with Gypsy Queen and Lottie W, two of last season's

prominent performers, is likely to impress the lesBon even

more thoroughly.

Theodore Winters has not entered his famous colts, El Rio
Rey and Rey del Rey, in aDy of the stakes to be run iu the
East this spring, though he has entered them largely for the
Fall meetiugs. The stable will begin racing in the West at
Nashville and Memphis, where stake races are of no more
value that the purse races of the East. The policy of Mr.
Winters in starting his youngsters in the West under the
circumstances is one of the mysteries of the turf.

Glanders is an infectious, incurable disease, which the horse
may even communicate to man and other animals. In Eng-
land, it is less common than it was once, probably owning to
the better application of the laws that forbid the sale of a
glandered horse, and make his owner liable for damages
caused by his existence. In this country there is no law in
this direction, any man being allowed to harbor a glandeied
horse.

Professor Brewer of New Haven, in a recent lecture on the
horse, denies that the English thoronghbred is an Oriental
horse. Since 1790, the beginning of pedigrees and pure
breeding, it is the horses of known pedigree that have raked
in the most money. Old King Hamet b-got 494 winners and
won over £200,000 for his owners. One-forty seems to be
about the time limit, and the most we can do now is to in-
crease the number and improve the general all-round horse.

George Walbaum, the well known bookmaker, who has
been gating together a fine stable of race horses, has secured
the services of Martin Bergen as his chief jookey for this
year. It is said that Bergen will receive a retainer of $5,000
besides pay for his mounts. James McLaughlin, the erst-
while famous jockey, has assumed his duties as trainer at
Pierre Lorillaro's Jobstown farm. He haB a string of thirty-eight
two-year-olds to begin work with, many of tbem beine well
bred. Most of them have been tried with George Taylor and
"Spider" Anderson in the saddles.

A good deal of correspondence is going on just now in some
of our British sporting contemporaries anent the cause, ap-
parent or imaginarv, of the unpopularity of stbeplechasing.
and the falling off in the class of horses entered. All sorts of
suggestions have been made, and there is no doubt that this
branch of sport lequires a thorough remodelling. Apropos
of the discussion, it turns out that of the thirty-nine mem-
bers of the G.N. H , only five own cross-country horses, and
of these five gentlemen, only one owns horses of any impor-
tance.

The annual meeting of the Sonoma County Agricultural
Park Association was held last week The indebtedness of
the Association was announoed as $900; the property ia val-
ued at $25,000. The following directors were elected: Guy
E Grosse. B. M. Spencer, J. H Laughlin, l.deTnrb, Ju-
lius Orl, S. I. Allen andC. A. Wright. The following offi-

cers were elected: President. Guy E Grosse; Vice-President,
J. H. Laughlin; Treasurer, W. L. Burris; Secretary, B. M.
Spencer. The Directors were not in favor of holding races
this season unless the citizens show more appreciation and
a livelier inteiest in them than they have heretofore.

The trainers and jockeys employed in the various racing
stables have organized a society for mutual benefit. The ob-
ject of the association is to raise a fund for the care of jockeys
or iiainers who may be injured in the discharge of their bus
inesa, so that appea's for charity will not have to be made to
race-goers. The officers of the association are Jamea Mc-
Laughlin, President; William Lakeland, Vice President; W.
P. Ward, Treasurer; A. H. Langley, Secretary; and John H.
Smith, Recording Secretary. Iu order to make a good start-

ing fund, the association will give a ball at Tammany Hall on
Friday evening, Feb. 7, tickets for which are now being sold
in goodly numbers at $1 each. The society is one with an
excellent purpose and deserving of the encouragement of all

racing people.

It is probable that H. R. H. the Prince of Wales will next
season race on a far large" scale than he has hitherto done,
and his interests will in all probability be closely connected
with those of his friend Baron de Hirsch. As a matter of

fact, the Prince of Wales and Baron de Hirsch are on terms
of great iutimacy, and whether the Duke of Westminster's
horses are removed to Newmarket or not, it may be safely
wagered that the Prinoe and the Baron will nenceforth race
on a more extensive scale. In the place of two or three horses
each has hitherto had under the care of John Porter, pome
ten or a dozen will represent each owner next season. Eaily
in January the Prince visits Baron de Hirsch at Merton Hall,

Thetford, which the Barou has taken on a short leaae from
Lord Walsiugham.

The claim made by the admirers of the Pacific Slope for

perfect development of horses has says the Snorting World,
received another indorsement from the lips of Roberi Bonner,
who recently paid his first visit there. Speaking of the de-
v. lopment of horses in California he says: "The youngsters
can grow there from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 and there is no draw
back on account of the weather. Up at my farm for several
months in each year the cold weather retards the growth of
young stock very materially, no matter how liberal the feed
may be or how much care is bestowed. Iu California on the
contrary, the weather favors the growth of stock continually
and a yearling there is like outb here at two yeara old."

Most Pacific Coast athletes and sporting men know Mc
Comb, Skinner and Kittleman. Archie Mccomb ia stated to
have cleared about seven thousand dollara on the job race
said to have been run by M. Kittleman and Ed. Skinner at

Wichita, Kansas, recently. It appears that "Kit" agreed to

lose, aud thereupon a sporting man named Stirling, who
thought he had both ends and the middle safe, wagered
about ten thousand on the certainty. But the ways of the
sprinter are not always straight, and as Kittleman ran the
race out on Skinner, Stilling was done out of his good money,
which was probably whacked up by the principals. Billy

Treuana is said to have lost about $5,000 and John McFar-
lane $4,000. but as both were willing to profit by what they
thoueht was v squared race, the public of that section do not
feel much sympathy for them.

The argument against long distance racing is put in a nut
shell by a well-known turfman: "In order that the betting
privileges of our race tracks may be made salable, they
must be made valuable; in order to make them valuable, we
must bring large fields to the post. Large fields make heavy
betting, and consequently big profits for the bookmakers. In
races under a mile we have no trouble in getting from 12 to

20 starters. As the distances increase, the fields decrease,
the betting falls off, business is dull in the ring, and the
bookmakers growl, turn their slates and tbreateu to retire.

With big fields a stand is worth $lb0a day; with small fields

in which there is usually a top-heavy favorite, it is not worth
half as much. There's the rub. The clubs ma-t encourage
big fields, in order to keep the bookmakers."
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er'" in the Loud°n World, aaya: "Ido not sharein Lord Durham's fears that the large gate-money meetings
in .y one day shake off the authority of the Club and becomea law uuto themselves; for I believe that that authority istoo firmly established to be sbaken, unless by some ill-iucLed
action or abandonment of duty on the part of the Club nothke y to occur. His plea for their meetings being held in
public, ao far aa the admission of representatives of the Presa
o them will probably meet with general approval outside
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Ve grave a°ubts
. however, about the inside.

His little remark about the fear lest the Jockey Club shouldbecome a 'mutual admiration society' was distinctly goodand I can only hope that what he and Lord Downs said as tothe atmosphere of the Turf having never been purer or heal-
thier than now is true."

James B. MoMasters, Secretaiy of the Deer Lodge Fairand Racing Association, Deer Lodge, Montana, writer: TheDeer Lodge Fair and Racing Association ia now upon a firm
foo ing. All nece-sary additions to the preaent buildings
will be made. Tbe track, which is a full mile, will be put in
excellent condition, and it i 8 the intention of the manage-ment to spare no expense to make the meetin« of 1890 thethe moat successful one ever held in the county

Directors: John F. Strauhal. W. N. Ayleswoitb, N. J Biel-
enberg; John Bielenberg, President. Joseph Lodge. Vice-

L'cretaTy
Treasurer

:
Jame» B - McMasters.

The. Directors meet and set the dates for meeting of 1890
as follows: July 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 19. Measrs. Bielenberg
and. Lodge were appointed a committee to get up the sneed

IS^gether!
the ^ be

News from the various racing associations having stakes
closing on January 1, indicates a falling off in the tram-
bet of entries received, except for those of the Brooklyn Joo-key club which just about holds its own, although for
each club there is still time for more nominations at differ-
ent points to be heard from. Quite a well grounded opinion
appears to exist among secretaries and others who have todo with the management of the larcer racing meetings in this
part of the oountry, that a falling off in entries for the fixed
events is only a natural result of the times. Not bo much
because of their multiplied number although that might rea-
sonably be supposed to have some influence, as because of the
greatly increased value of the purses As the secretary ofone of the most prominent jockey clubs said: ' Why should
owners enter iu advance for these stakes when thev can run
for purses of $1,000, the entrance money added "to which
makes them worth nearlv that amount to the winner alone
while second receives $200, and the third $100 in manv in-
stances? J

Garrison's legal troubles with the McMahon family caused
him to postpone his departure for England. It is generally
understood that Garrison is short of money, a condition of
affairs due no doubt to plunging on the races at Clifton and
Guttenburg. In the summer the "Snapper" landed on
many good things, and prospered amazingly. A friend in-
quired one day why he did not ride oltener, and the reply
was: "Oh, I don t need to ride; lean beat 'em on the out-
side. This beating 'em on the outside has at last beat him
Jockeys who play the races pick about as many losera as the
average bettor. No jockey should bet except on his own
monnl™ Garrl80n '

8 admirers supposed he was making at
least $20,000 a year, and the statement that on a recent occa-
sion he was obliged to borrow pocket money to attend the
races caused great surprise. The only jockey in America
who has held fast to any considerable part of his earnings is
the colored rider Isaac Murphy, who is said to own property
valued at over $100,000. W. Donohue, not the least thriftv
person in the woild, could draw a check for $10,000 without
wiping out his bank account. McLaughlin was rich once,
but if report be true, is now, comparatively speaking, a poor
man. Hamilion made a great oeal of money last year, but
squandered most of it. Hayward has a comfortable home
near Eatontown. N. J., and lives well, but ia not excessively
rich. As a rule, jockeys earn their money so easily that they
do not know its value.

The Hon. Jrmes White, who is striving to win the Engliah
Derby, is deserving of great commendation for his enterprise
A few lines about his turf oareer may not be out of place-
Mr. White, as a young man, although fond of a bit of sport
did not take any active part in the racing of bis native colony'
New South Wales, and it was not nnul about twelve or thir-
teen years ago that be commenced racing in a small way with
a steeplechaser named Hotspur, who more thiin once earned
the blue and white to victoiy. Wiih Goulburu, too, be wss
successful in steeplechases; and on the flat he gained tri-
umphs with Democrat and The Pontiff'; but it was with
Chester that his name became well known in connection with
racing in Victoria. The success of the great son of Yatler-
don in the V. R. C. Derby and Cup whetted Mr. White's ap-
petite, and he longed for further triumphs. He then deter-
mined to establish a stud for himself, and selected a most
suitable spot near Kirkham, close to the town of Camden
where in the old days the famous Macarthur flocks and herds
occupied the pastures in the vicinity. When Chester retired
from the turf he was selected as the lord of the harem and
Mr. White, having madeatiip to England, selected there a
few mares for his stud. In choosing the mares that were to
form the nucleus of the Kirkham stud. Mr White displayed
splendid judgment. He stuck to the good old plau of mak-
ing his selections from families that bad proved successful
in the home of the thoroughbred, and the successes which
have attended the descendants of these mares are sufficient
oorroboraiion of the wisdom of the colonial sporlsman's ac-
tion. In other ways Mr. White displayed admiiable judg-
ment. His purchase of Martini- Henry, Trident, Matchlock,
NordenMdt, etc., showed that he had an eye for a good year-
ling, and his double triumph with the first named in Derby
and Cup resnhed iu the addition to his exchequer of some-
thing over £25 000. while the victories of Trident, Match-
lock and Nordenfeldt also brought plenty of grist to the mill.
His successes on the turf have beeu too numerous to reca-
pitulate- suffice it to say that nearly every important race in
Australia has been won at some time or other by horses car-
rying biB colors. The Australasian, from which the above is
taken, adds, "His determination to beard the British lion in
bis den haB aroused the enthusiasm of his countrymen, who
admire his pluck in sending horses to England to prove that
we can breed them as well here as they can in the old coun-
try. All going well, Mr. White will, after next year, have
tbem trained and ridden by Australians, and be "has, I be-
lieve, made arrangements for Tom PeUon to go to England
to prepare the colts for their Derby of 1891. Every Austra
ban will, I am sure join with me in wishing him snccebs in
his patriotic venture."
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED PY ARPHIPPUa,

SUMMARY.

Unfortunately for the out-door athletes, the storm has

commenced again, and as we go to press the indications for

a prolonged spell are very pronounced. One hope, however,

lurks in the breast of the athlete, and that is that when the

weather really settles a very dry and pleasant season may

be anticipated. The continueo" rain will sadly interfere with

the arrangements of ithe Olympic and Alpine Olabs for their

coming out-door meetings.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

Owing to the inolement state of the weather it has been an

utter impossibility for the runners and walkers to take out

door exercise. Two very important field meetings will take

place within five weeks, and the amateurs will be compelled

to enter the games in an untrained condition unless the

weather modifies within the next few days.

Captain Jordan of the Olympic Club, is apparently satisfied

that Buchanan, the latest addition to the club's roll of cham-

pions, will easily defeat McKinnon of the Alpine Clnb in the

championship games on May 30th.

S. V. CasBidy is determined to duplicate his victory of last

year by winning the two hundred and twenty yards run on

May 30th. With proper training, there is no reason why this

popular young sprinter should not be successful in his under-

taking.

Owing to press of business, Walter A. Scott will be unable

to train during the coming season. He holds the one mile

running record, and the athlete who beats Scott's time will

certainly prove himself to be a good man.

Carpenter, who took second place in the high jump at the

champion-hip meeting two years ago, has retired from the

athletic world. He has a record of 5 feet 8 inches.

Owing to ill health William Zephus will not train for the

coming games.

Foster, the hurdle racer, has resigned from the California

Athletic Club and applied for admission to the Olympic Club.

He should take second place on May 30th.

F. L. Holland, also of the California Athletio Club, will re-

sign in the near future and lend his valuable aid to the Al-

pines.

The California Club is now without an out-door amateur,

and the probabilities are that the annex will disband. In

alecting Philo Jacoby as President, the amateurs of the club

made a grave error. As a marksuiau Mr. Jacoby is certainly

a success, but as President of an amiteur athletic club he is

not. No person can dispute the fact that Philo Jacoby pos-

sesses average ability and that he is ambitious, but he has

painfully proven to the young athletes whom he governed

that his thoughts were in the neighborhood of the targets at

Harbor View when they should have heeu in the California

Club, in the midst of its amateur athletes. The athletes

looked up to him for aid but he was powerless to help them,

as he was satisfied to be ruled himself by the regular directors

of the club. This is where ths Golden Gate and California

Clubs are at fault, in allowing the officers of their professional

branches to have full jurisdiction over their amateur an-

nexes.

H. C.Cassily, of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club, is

highly pleased at the introduction of a two-mile handicap

run at the Olympic games which will take place Feb. 22nd

Those who have seen him run in private say that be is fully

able to lower the existing coast record without training an

hour.

John D. Garrison, of the Alpine Athletic Club, promises

to do well in the next games. In the ruuuing broad jump
and in the one hundred yards run he will be heard from es-

pecially.

Phil Moody and M. C. Giry will train hard for the half

mile run, and both men will be well up at the finish.

In the person of James Jarvis, the Olympic Club has a

splendid athlete, and on Decoration Day his valuable assis-

tance will be of much account. The position which he holds

at present, and which he did not obtain through the influence

of his club, renders it impossible for him to train owing to

the long hours which he is compelled to work, and if the

rich and influential members who pretend to take such an

active interest in ttie athletic welfare of their club, would only

exert themselves just a little bit. they might be able to pro-

cure a much better and easier position for Mr. Jarvis, who

fa a perfect stranger in the city, and whose absence at the I

championship games might mean defeat to the Olympic Club.
1

E. Sullivan, of the Alpine Clut, promises to develop into a

first-class hammer thrower.

The Acme Athletic Club, of Oakland, will be represented

by two or three good men at the championship gimes.

The friends of C. B, Hill regret that they will not have a

chance to see him compete against Jarvis, as Mr. Hill has

fully Bade up his mind to remain off the cinder track.

The field captaiu of the Olympic Club through the medium
of a local daily paper gave it as bis opinion that without the

aid of John Purcell and Victor E. Schifferstein, the Olympic

Club would have no trouble in winning the championship

pennant of 1890. While admitting that Mr. Jurdan is a har.l

worker in the interest of bis club, we will say that he might

be somewhat less positive about the ability of hie team. It is

very poor policy on the part of Mr. Jordan to affirm that the

club could get along without the aid of Purcell and Schiffer-

stein. Further argument on the subject is unnecessary, as

it is generally known that without the assistance of the two

athletes in question, tbe Olympic Club would have been badly

defeated last May. Moreover, Mr. Jordan seemB to think

that only one athletic club should exist, as he evidently

ignores the existence of the Alpine Amateur Athletio Club.

Good natured rivalry amongst the athletes is all very well in

its way, but when it comes to bad feelings, then the line

should be drawn. The Alpine Club was not organized to

down the Olympic Club as a club; it was started solely for

the purpose of downing prize-fighting institutions, and for

upholding amateur athletics. We hope the ill feeling at pres-

ent existing will blow over, and that on February 22d all the

athletes will join hand in hand, and in a manly and good-

natured way strive to defeat each other in the different

events.

A local illustrated weekly sporting paper, lately sprung

into existence, in its last issue censures the officers and mem-
bers of the Alpine Athletic Club for not opening their games

which are announced to take place on February 16th. A
senseless argument is no argument at all, and the editor of

the paper referred to used very poor judgment when he wrote

the article. How can it be expected that a new club only
three or four weeks organized, could offer prizes for an open
athletic competition? Irrespective of this, the editor must
have been fully aware of the fact that the main object of tbe

clnb was to offer to its members indnc-ments which no other

club on the Pacifio Coast ever dared to do. In offering

prizes for monthly competition amongst its members, the

Alpine Amateur Athletic Club ;had a two-fold object in

view. In tbe first place, monthly games are likely to keep
the members in constant practice, so that in open competi-
tion they will be in first class tiim. In the next place it will

benefit athletes who are too modest to compete against cracks,

but who are willing to contest with their fellow members.
Having interviewed the officers of the Alpine Club, we are

able to state that the clnb intends to be more liberal than
either the University or Olympic Clubs. After tbe initial

games, which wiil take place on Sunday, February 1 6th, the

Alpine Club will open three or four events each month to

members of clubs belonging to the P. C. A. A. A.

The old-time athletes will tegret to learn that the "dear
old" Bay District track is about to be cat up into building

lots. The memory of many pleasant evenings spent on the

good old track will never die out, and in years to come the

boys will smoke their pipes and talk of the good old times
when they trained at the Bay District track.

AT THE OARS.

The Alpiue Amateur Athletic club was admitted into the

Pacifio Rowing Association at the last meeting of that body.

A graud jollification will be held at the club grouLds at Har-

bor View about the end of April.

Owing to the wet weather tbe boats at the different club

houses remained dry on Sunday last. The crews remained
in-doors and discussed future events.

Tbe Lurline club elected several new members at its last

meeting.

The Pacific Bowing Association held its annual meeting in

Irish-American Hall ;last Wednesday evening. B-presenta-

tives of the Ariel, Alpine. Dtdphin, Lurline and Pioneer

Clubs were present. As officers for the year Leo Heringi was
elected President; W. H. Grownev, first Vice-President: P.

J. Bnrnam, second Vice-President; H. O. Farrell, Secretary;

and G. W. Van Guelph, Treasurer. The committee on re-

gitta was named as follows: Ariel Clnb, E. Flanders; Al-

pine, L. P. Beau; Dolphin, A. P. Rathkoff; Luiline, M.
Hanley; Pioneer. W. C. Espy; South End, John Trainor.

An Executive Committee w. s appointed, consisting of W. H.

Growney, Ariel Club; Tony Russell, Dolphin; Fred Tauffeu-

bach, Lurline; John Doberly, South Eud; H. Tank, Alpine:

P. H. McDonnell, Pioneer. Some alterations were made in

the constitution and by-laws and the association adjourned.

THE WHEELMEN.

Like the runners and walkers, the wheelmen are disgusted

at tbe weather. Should therain continue much loogersover-

al new "house trainers" will have to be ordered as the ones

now in use are getting worn out.

The different teams are now ready for the drill. It is ex"

pected that the affair will be a giand success

The ladies cycling clnb will be organized early in tbe

spring.

The medals awarded the winners at the races at the race

meet which was held at thA Napa on Thanksgiving Day are

splendid specimens of the Jewelers art.

A regular meeting of the Bay City Wheelmen will be held

on Monday evening next.

UNIVERSITY JOTTINGS.

A i
air of parallel bars has been erected in the gymnasium.

A horizontal steel bar, 54 feet long, has been erected ex-

tending from one end of the room to tbe other.

There is a large attendance at the gymnasium daily, as tbe

majority of the outdoor men arc already reducing their fat,

preparatoiy to regular training for the coming Olympic
games.

The studeuts, knowing that the O. A. C. will- not have tbe
assistance of Purcell and Schefferstein at the next champion
games, are fully bent on the carrying of the flag. Every stu-

dent who is anything of au athlete will train for the occasion,

and it is an assured fact that the college yell will be heard
many times during the day.

It is expected that the ioter-collegiate record of 22 ft. 6 in.

for the running broad jump will be broken during the season
The athletic editor of "Tbe Occident," a paper published

weekly for the benefit of the students st Berkeley, thus
speaks of the OlympicC'ub: "According to one of tbe city

papers, the O. A. C. rejoices at the formation of another ath-

letic club, as it promises to give them some opposition in tbe
coming games. It is very well for the O. A. (J. to pretend
to ignore the existence of the U. O, but they cannot hide
this fact, that they morally fear us in the coming champion-
ship, and they are ready to move heaven and earth to pre-

vent us from securing tne pennant this jear. We gave them
all the opposition they desired last year, and if our men will

only make sufficient effort we will certainly defeat them this

time."

The Olympic Club will possibly hold its Washington Birth-

day games on the campus, as the rain will prevent tbe club
from having its own grounds ready by that date.

An effort will be mate to have tbe fence enclosing the ten'

nis court removed while athletic games are being held.

The oinder track is in a terrible condition.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

We clip the following from the New York Sun:

—

An idea is prevalent that trained athletes are shortlived.

Whether this be true or not, the case of T. P. Conneff, tbe

amateur five-mile champion of America, would, from this

point of view, be a subject for interesting investigation to

physicians. A Sun reporter called at St. Vincent's Hospital

yesterday morning and was admitted to Mr. Conneff's room.
He found the patient suffering somewhat from difficulty in

breathing. He seemed to be in a sort of lethargic state, and
found it troublesome to talk. He was also quite deaf, and
the reporter was obliged to talk in a loud voice to make him
hear. Upon asking him if there was anything he would like

to m»v about bis sickness, he said: "I have nothirjg to say

except that I feel much better, and hope it won't be long be-

fore I am out again, hut it will probably be a longtime befor->

I can run in races. When I was taken sick about the first of

this month, I became deaf, and I find it very hard to hear

anything. I don't know what the trouble is, but I think it

is in tbe lungs; the doctors won't tell roe anything abont it.

The trouble came on gradually; and I don't know what the

cause was." From his appea'ai ce Conneff looks as though
there was a good chance of his reoovery. He did not appear

to be wasted, and his face was no thinner than is usually the

case with a trained athlete, but his voice was very weak, and
not to annoy him further the reporter said good-by and de-

parted. Tommy Conneff is very popular among his clnb

mates and much interest is taken in his condition. He came
to this couotry from Ireland in the spring of 1881 and joined

the Manhattan Athletic Clab. In 1886 he won tbe one mile

championship of Ireland in 4 minutes 32 3 5 seconds. In
1887 he won the four mile champiousbip of Ireland in 20

minutes 55 4-5 seconds. In 1888, as a member of the M. A.

C, he won the same championship in 20 minutes 48 seconds,

and in the same year be won the English one mile champion-
ship in 4 minutes 31 3-5 seconds, tbe N. A. A. A. A. cham-
pionship at the same distance in 4 minutes 32 2-5 seconds,

and also the five-mile championship of the N. A. A. A. A.

After tbe amalgamation of the two associations last summer,
he won the five mile championship in 26 minutes 42 sec-

onds.

The third annual m dwinter indoor games of tbe Athletio

Association of the University of Pennsylvania, to be held at

the Philadelphia Academy of Music on February 1st, will in-

clude tbe following events: Forty yards dash, scratch. 440
yards dash, handicap, 20 yards limit. Half mile run, handi-
cap, 40 yards limit. Mile run, handicap, 80 yards limit.

Running high jump, bandioap, 6 inches limit. 220 yards
hurdle race, 8 flights, 2 feet 6 inches, handicap. 15 yards
limit, tng-of-war, 625 pound teams. 440 yards dash, scratch,

for Interacademic Athletic Association of Philadelphia, and
Interscholastic Athletio Association of New York. There
will also be several bouts of wrestling. All members of the
Amateur Athletic Union will be allowed to compete. E. C.

Carter of tbe New York Athletio Club will act as hmdioap-
per, and George Turner of Philadelphia as starter. Entries
will close with Thomas G. Hunter, Drexel Bnilding, Fifth

andChestnnt Btreets, on Jannary 23rd.

Albert Beers of Boston, who won the Adams mileage medal,
is credited with having ridden 9,000 miles this sea-on up to

date. These figures surpass the record of George Nesbitt of

the New York Club, who held the record previously with 8,-

231 miles to his ere tit for one year's riding.

W. P Page, the champion high jumper of the world, states

that a man can clear two or three inches higher in the open
air than be can in the gymnasium. On two different occa-

sions Page cleared 6 feet on boards, and in a day or two after

be jumped 6 feet 3 inches at an open air athletic meeting.

OLYMPIC GAMES.

The following is the programme of games to take place on
Washington's Birthday;

1. 100 yds novice race, O A C members.
2. 100 yds, handicap, ran, open.
3. 100 yds, handicap, ran, open.
4. 220 yds, handicap, run, open.
5. 440 yds, handicap, run, open.
6. 880 yds, handicap, ran, open.

7. 2 miles, handicap, run, open.

8. I mile, handicap, walk, open.
0. 120 y»rris, handicap, hnrdle, open.

10. 100 yards, handicap, run for Directors of tbe O A C.
11. 100 yarr's handicap, run for Juvenile members of O A C.
1° Tng of war between married and single m-mbers, 850

lbe limit.

13 Munning high jump, handicap, open.
14. Pole vault, handicap, open.
15. 440 yards ran for Hammer.-mith medal.

16. 100 yards partnership race, opiu.

The programme is subjeot to change. En'ries will close at

the Olympic clab rooms on Feo. 12, 1890 at 8 o'clock p. m.
sharp.
Only members of clubs belonging to P. C. A. A. A. will be

allowed to compete in the games.
Two very important events putting the 161b. shot and

throwing the hammer have been omitted from the programme
why we are unanle to say. We hope that when tbe athletio

oommittee meets again they will inolnde the two events men-
tioned.

BLUB JOTTINGS.

The Alpine Ama'eur AtbleticClub has applied foradmission

to the Pacific Coa t An a eur Athletio A- ation.

Great preparations are being made for the "Ladies Night"
which will take place at the Olympic clab rooms towards the

end of the present month.

Over two tons of seats were shipped to Harbor View on
Tuesday last for the grounds of the Alpine Athletic club.

A grand stand suitable lor tbe accommodation of 1500 people

will be built at once.

We are in receipt of the following communication:

Arphippus. Breeder and Sportsman—
Dear Sir: Through your valuable and influential columns,

I would like to state that tbe Pacific Athletic Club applied fo

Mr. J. J. Jameson, Secretary of tbe P. C. A. A. A. to be
allowed to see the copy of its Constitution and By-Laws in

his possession, but Mr. Jamison stated that he was unable

to find the copy. Now I think it is bigh time tbat some
action was taken by the different clubs in regard to tbe man-
agement of tbe P. O. A. A. Of what use is tbe association if

its officers fail to attend to their duties? At present only one
or two meetings a year are held, whereas at least one meet-

ing a month should be held. Respectfully yonra.
M. C. Giry.

President P. A. C.

answers to correspondents.

G. H. L.
What salary does the official handicapper of the American

Athletic Union receive, and what is his name?
Does tbe official handicapper of tbe Olympic Athletic Clnb

of this city receive any remuneration?
Answer.—Mr. E. C. Carter, the official handicapper of the

American Athletic Union, is pai l a salary of f 1,500 per an-

a im.
2. Mr. G'orge W. Jordan, the official handicapper of tbe

Olympic Club of San Francisco, so we have been iuformed,

receives about $30 a month remuneration.

Wire fences, although not constructed of barbed wire, are
tbe cause of a great deal of complaint among the fox hunters
of England. Lord Willongbby de Brake, master of the War-
wickshire Hunt, has informed the Southern Farmer's Club
that unless the wire fences are taken down in winter the
hunting will be stopped Since tbe present season began bis

wife has been nearly killed, bis first whip injured and two
horses severely torn in consequence of this objectionable sys-

tem. Other masters of the bant have anuounced in different

countries that there can be no hunting where the wire fences

are kept up in winter.

Tbe lay colt Champagne Charlie, foaled 1886, by imported
Prince Charlie, dam Triangle, bv Gilroy, property of M.
Walker, died in Fayette Connty, Ky

, from lockjaw, on the
night of December 3l«t. He was a good two-jear-old but
failed to sustain his reputation at three.
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Grim's Gossip.

There will be racing at the Oakland track to-morrow. I

wonder if Stover and his gaog have caught another of the

euoker brigade.

JameB D. Snowden died at St. Mary's Hospital, San Fran-

cisco, on the 9th of last month. He was known to nearly all

the horsemen of the State.

Mr. Baldwin's wonderful little race mare Los Angeles has

beeo entered in all the principal Eastern events, and 1890 will

again see her battling with the giants of the turf.

Owing to the excessive weight of snow on the grand stand

at Glenbrook Park, Nevada County, that building broke

down a few days ago, entailing a serious loss on the associa-

tion.

In order to increase the entry list in the three- year-old

trotting stake offered by W. P. Fine, of Petalnma, Captain

Ben B. Harris has agreed not to enter his black rilly Lorena
therein.

The Sire Broa. have been trying to purchase some of the Ir-

vin Ajres stock, but wished to exact a condition that the

horses sh >uld be landed in New York. Mr. Ayres would not

acceed to the demand so the sale ia off.

Alfred G. will stand during the season of 1890 at the farm
of K. B. Metoalf on the Harrodsburg Pike, about one mile

from the Lexington Fair Grounds. He will be under the

charge of J. W. Knox, and the service fee will be $200.

I see by an exchange that Dr. Aby has been mads a director

of the Lake County Agricultural Association It is about time
that one horseman was a member, for in the p ist there has
been a lamentable amount of ignorance shown up there.

I saw a fine-appearing young colt in Fresno last week called

Buccaneer Jr. He is the property of James Waterman, and
can show a full mile in 2:25. His pedigree is given as by
Buccaneer, dam Mountain Maid by Kentucky Gold Dust.

Mr. Sibley, of Miller <fe Sibley, Franklin, la., is authority

for the statement that the $12,.r 00 they gave Hon. Leland
Stanford for the yearling colt Eleotric Bell, was spent by the

California millionaire on the homeless children of New York
and Boston.

We have to acknowledge the receipt of a very fine lithograph

of Nutwood 2: 18$. which has been sent to this office by the

Stout Bros of Dubuque, Iowa It is a faithful representation

of the old horse and has been given a position of honor in the

Breeder and Sportsman picture gallery.

Colonel K. S. Strader, Lexington, Ky., has sold to W. S.

Hobart, of this oitv, at a long price, the four-year-ol 1 chest-

nut tilly Nola by Nutwood, 2;18J, dam Belle Bowman, by
Bowman's Clark Chief; second dum Belle Hook, by Almont;
third dam by Alexander's Bay Chief; fourth dam by Davy
Crjckett, pacer.

In the list of horses with trotting records better than 2:20,we
find thai The Pleasanton Stock Farm Company own five head
Director, 2:17; Nellie R. 2:17|; Monroe Chief, 2:18J; Direct.

2:18J; and Margaret S., 2:19J, which is more than is owned
by anyone man or company in the United States. They also

own the pacers Gold Leaf 2:1 1J, and Corette 2:19.

Mr, Peter Wood, the well know driver and trainer from
Chicago is now in this city, and is open for engagements to

train, and drive. He is well recommended by well known
horsemen in the Eist and can be heard of by calling at the

Breeder and Sportsman office. Having had about twenty
years experience, he would be invaluable on this coast.

Iam well pleased to heir that Contention, J. H. White's

Director colt, stands a very fair show of going inside the

"twenty" list next season. He was taken some time ago to

Pleasanton, and Andy McDowell has been giving him a sort

of special preparation, and the effect of education is begin-

ning to show. He can rattle off quarters very fast, and is

taking kindly to his work.

As almost everyone knows Billy Donothan has taken charge

of the thoroughbreds at Senator Hearst's ranch and will pre-

pare a number of them for a Western campaign. If the Blood
Horse meeting is notdelajed too late, Billy will in all likeli-

hood bring a number of racers to the Bay District track, and
there pick out the best of the lot and take them back to St.

Louis, Louisville, Memphis, Nashville etc

Lillian Wilkes 2:17} was a great favorite, for the short time

she was on the circuit last year, and there can be no reason-

able doubt but thht she would have reduced her mark con-

siderably if accident had not overtaken her. Mr. Corbitt in-

forms me that the great young filly is once more all right, and

that she will be seen again this year ready to give anything

on the circuit a tight for first honors.

Scott Quinton has returned to Trenton, N. J., from Mon-
tana, where he handled Mark Daly's trotters the past season.

M. Daly's health continues bad, and it has been decided not

to start any of his hordes in 1890. Mascot will be bred to a

few mares, one of which will probably be Favonia, and Lord
Byron, who took a four-year-old reoord of 2:18, will also be

given a chance in the stud. Yolo Maid, the great pacer, will

enjoy a run at grass.

The great California filly Margaret S will again be seen on

the Eastern circuit next year. She is entered in the Great

Expectatkn Stake at Chicago, and also in the Four-year-old

Stake at Independence. Iowa, whioh Axtell Wi.liams has in-

stituted In both of these raoes she will have to meet Aller-

toD, 2:18i and then there will be a race, California agiiust

Iowa, 2:19| against 2:18}. May the best and fastest win.

Not one of the pacing contingent has been in to see wheth-
er the $500 left by L. A. Davis as a deposit for a match is in
Gold, Silver or paper. They evidently do not want to win
$2,500 or tbev have come to the conclusion that Hoy Wilkes
is to > hard a game for them to beat.

The sadder, death of Bell Boy has cmieed his owners,
Messrs Clark and Hopper, to look carefully over the young
horse» of the country, to see if one could be secured to fill

the place of Bell Boy, and their choice fed on the grand
youngster at the San Mateo Stock Farm, Regal Wilkes, two-
year-old record 2:20} A telegram was sent to Mr. Corbitt
asking him to place a price on his Det. but Regal is not for
sale. A price will not be put on the colt, and California will
retain the services of the greatest two-year-old stallion that
ever lived.

A proclamation has been issued by the Southern Pacific
R. R. and no doubt many will avail themselves of the chance
offered. A special fast train will leave San Francisco Febru-
ary I2th at 5 P M. for New Orleans, so that those who wish
to can take part in the Mardi Gras festival. The special train
will be only three days and eighteen hours on the road, and
will be composed of Pullman sleepers and dining car. Tick-
ets and sleeping car berth reservations can be secured in ad-
vance. Winter racing will be at its height, so that horsemen
who go can have a good time.

There seems to be a dangerous dieea=e among the horses

in some i ortions of Indian Valley. It is reported that about

two weeks ago Mr Droge lost a couple of animals. Mr. Ca-

die has lost two and has more sick. Word comes from Tay-

lorsville, also, that Mr. Hardgrave has lost his fine Norman
stallion,'' Dodn." This loss is quite serious, perhaps $1,000.

The disease appears to be some kind of a distemper which

has a marked effect on the nervous system.

Harrison Joues and Charles Kerr on Monday made up a

stallion raoe to be run for $500 a side on January 27th. either

at the Stockdale ranch or on the old raoe track between the

two towns, Buys the Kern County California. There is to

be a half miU and a mile dash with not more than 30 min
ntes wait between each. Harrison Jones names Kit Carson

and Charles Kerr names Apaohe. Forfeit money was plaoed

in bank upon the day the race was agreed upon.

D. Scott Quintin says of the stallion Palo Alto: "This
horse has been complaining in one of his forward feet all

summer. Whenever he struck an uneven place in the track,
the pain was so great that the stallion was compelled to
break, and yet he would catch quickly and go right on."
Mr. QuiDlan adds: "This furnished me the highest evidence
of the intensity of the trotting disposition of Palo Alto. A
horse that will not leave the trot, except to avoid the sharpest
pain, is gaited right for harness battles. If Palo Alto's
trouble is relieved, he will find it an easy task to beat 2:12

"

Messrs. W. H. Bradford, M. E. Burgess and F. H. Bur-
gess of BenniDgton, Vt., passed the most of New Year's Day
at Allen Farm, and spoke io high praise of the excellence of
the horses they had seen. Mr. Bradford is one of Benning
ton's wealthy manufacturers. He took a strong fancy to the
yearling brown coir, Gotha. Gotha is by Mambrino Wilkes,
dam by Guy Wilkes, a royally bred fellow, and a born trot-
ter. Mr. Bradford made what be considered a good offer,
but while the offer was appreciated, it fell short of the price,
and no sale was made.—Berkshire Eagle.

A mutual understanding between man and horse is neces-
sary in order to insure the largest per cent, of profit to the
stallioner, says a leading writer. If friendly word and kindly
act are sent as messengers, the equine nsture moves in quick
response; if angry tone and brutal blow be offered, they are
treasured up in sullen, vengeful mind, and at the moment
least expected are tendered back in most disastrous manner.
The prudent stallioner is friendly with his horse. His nature
is made the subject of careful study; hie peculiarities of tem-
per are learned; his faults are skillfully corrected, and his
vices, if any unfortunately there be, are mitigated.

The following are the names of the gentlemen aud farms
that have booked mares to Axtell at $1 000 each: Woodburn
Farm, Spring Station, Ky ; R S. Veech, Indian Hill Farm,
St. Matthews, Ky.; A. H. Moor, Cloverdale Farm, Colmari
Pa.; John Dupee, Chicago, III ; C B Weiser Chicago, III.;

John S. Claik. New Brnnswiok, N. J.; W. E Speir, Glens
Falls, N. Y.; Ed. Pyle, Hnmbolt. Neb.; S A. Browne' & Co.,
Kalamazoo Farm, Kalamazoo, Mich.; McFerran & Clanoy,
Lonisville, Ky.- C. B. Gillman. Waterville, Ms.; W. H. Hill]
Worcester, Mass.; W. R. McKeec, E Igewood Stock Farm]
Terre Haute, Ind.; B. G Cox, Mar Park, Terre Haute. Ind ;

D.J Campau, Detroit, Mich.: and A. B. Darling, Darling-
ton Farm, Ramseys, N. Y.

Henry A. Conse, who has spent the past year in Southern
California, speaks very highly of the horses in that looality,
says the Kausas City Ret jree. As Hank u something of a
horseman.it is saf« to say that his ideas mav prove to be
somewhat of a "tip." Some of the boys will remember his
predictions on 0. A Todd two years agj. Hauk says that
should Mikado. Odette or the Tycoon colt come this way it
would be well for the boys to keep an eye ou them, lhey
were the property of Ben Hill of San Diego, who lately sold
them to Mr. Rose, and are capable of holding their own with
the best of them. Mr. Hill has a number of highly bred
yearlings, and as he is generally ready to sell, parties visit-
ing that section of the country will do well to give him a cull
if they are looking for good oneB. San Diego can boast of
several good trotters and as good a mile track as can be found
in the State. Doc. Burke generally has a string of ten or a
dozjn trotters, among them the famous Atto Rex. Bell Boy
wintered there last year. Joseph Brophey of San Diego, who,
by the way, is a jolly good fellow, can give the Eastern ten-
derfoot visiting that section of the country all the pointers
neceisarv.

Red-clover hay is Dutritive and puts on flesh, but it is
bad for wind and condition: and mixed hay is better without
sweet scented vernal, which gives that delicious smell we of-
ten find in hay, but has little nutriment. If meadowed pas-
ture cannot be procured, then the most available of the above
grasses reared from seed should be used. This is a matter
where the judgment must ba guided by local experience,
which, after all, is the only sure test. Pasture hay should
be moderately fine, somewhat hard and a year old, unheated
and with a green tinge. All hay shonldhe cut early in the
season, before the seed has matured. It then contains more
nourishment. Needless to say, it should be well saved. A
sweet smell is no objeot. That comes from sweet smelliDg
grasses as vernal, and horses will often reject suoh hay for
that which is almost scentless.

A decidedly novel innovation in pool selling has been
started in St. Louis, pools being sold on the site of the
World's Fair. Donovan's pool room has the credit of mak-
ing this innovation. The betting is quite lively, indicating
that the idea has struck the chord of popular approval, al-
though the amounts are small, the majority of betB averag-
ing from $10 to $50.
New York City is the site as a strong favorite, 5 to 4 on, be-

ing the ruling odHs. Chicago ranks next, at even mnney,
while 8 to 1 is offered against St. Lonis, and 40 to 1 Wash-
ington. At the opening 50 to 1 was laid against Washington
as the site, but a few bets caused a reduction of that ptice.

Mr. Ariel Lathrop informs me that Palo Alto. 2:12}, will be
bred to about ten or a dozen mares' this spring, most of which
will be thoroughbreds. Positively no outside mares will be
taken for bim, he being reserved for the farm brood mares.
It only seems like yesterday that Seneca Daniels started in
to breed trotters from thoroughbreds, and yet that must be a
quarter of a century ago. How time does fly! The Sonoma
County breeder did not make a magnificent success of bis at-
tempts, but Governor Stanford has secured two Prst-class
performers, and now the world looks to Palo Alto for a fur-
ther development of the thoroughbred theory in trotters.

Soma of the Eastern sporting papers have given a record
to Una Wilkea of 2:30, but the following note from her owner
shows that she is not entitled to one:

—

"Some over zealous friend of Guy Wilkes, in a letter to

Mr. Balch of Boston, and not intended for publication, gave
Una Wilkes, a three year old filly by Guy Wilkes, credit for

having made a record of 2:30. Such was not the case. She
was entered and started in but one race, and that with aged
horses at Kan Jose. There were six heats in the race, and
some of the horses showed their ability to trot close to 2:20,

and have since made a record of 2:22} Una took fourth
money, but got no record, but, barring accidents, she will be
well inside the 2:30 list next fall, but I want no credit that

I am not justly entitled to for any of my stock.

Wm, Corbitt.

The Standard.

[AS REVISED AND ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF TROTTING-HORSE BREEDERS, DECEMBER 14, 1887.]

In order todefine what constitutes a trottlng-bred horseand to estab-
lish a breed of trotters ou a more intelligent basis, the following
rules are adopted to control admission to the records of pedigrees.
When an animal meets the requirements of admission aud ii duly
registered, it shall be accepted as a standard trotting-bred animal:—
First.—Any stallion that has himself a record of two minutes and

thirty seconds (2:30) or better, provided any of his get has a record of
2:35 or better, or provided his sire or his dam is already a standard
animal.
Second.—Any mare or gelding that has a record of 2:30 or better.
Third. —Any horse that is the sire of two animals with a record of

2:30 or better.
Fourth.—Any horse that is the sire of one animal with a record of

2:30 or better, provided he has either of the additional qualifications:
(1) A record himself of 2:35 or better. (2) Is the sire of two other
animals with a record of 2:35 or better. (2) Has a sire or dam that ia
already a standard animal.
Fifth -Any mare that has produced an animal with a record of

2:3(1 or better.

Sixth. - The progeny of a standsrd horse when out of a standard
mare.
Seventh.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a

mare by a standard horse.
Eighth.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of

mare whose dam is a standard mare.
Ninth. - Any mare that has a record of 2:35 or better, and whos

sire or dam is a standard animal.

Best Trotting Records.

1 mile— 2:08J, Maud S., against time, in harness, accompanied the dis
tance by a running horse, Glenville, O., July 30, 1885... .2:134,
best time in a lace between horses, Maud B., Chicago, Ills., July
24, 1880 2:12, Axtell, against time, accompanied by running
horse— fastest stallion lime, Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 11, 1889
2:13}, Phallas, fastest heat by a stallion against other horses, Chi»
cago. July 14, 1884 2:133, Palo Alto, third beat in race at Stock-
ton, Cal., Sept. 26, 1889 2:154, Jay-Eye-See, Lalf-mile
track, Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 14, 1887 2:152, Great Eastern, un-
der saddle, third heat. Morrisania, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1877 2:102,
Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record, Providence,
3. I., Sept. 15, 1883 2;16, Manzanita, third heat, best four-
year-old record, Lexington, Ky., Sept. 3, 1876 2:16,EJgemark,
four-year old stallion record, against time, Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18,
1889 2:104, Hunol, in Stanford Stake, accompanied by a runner,
best three-year-old record, SanFrancisco, Nov. 9, 1889. .2:18, Sunol
2 years, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1888 2:202,
Regal Wilkes, two-year-old stallion record, San Francisco, Nov. 9,
1889 2:315, Norlaine, yearling, against time, 8an Francisco,
Cal., Nov. 12, 1887 2:35, Faustino, yearling stallion record,
San Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 miles—4:43 against time, Fanny Witherspoon, Chicago, 111., Sept.
25, 1885.

3 miles- 7 :21}, Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L.I, Sept. 21. 1872.
4 miles—10 344, Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 1869,
6 miles—13:00, Lady Mac, harness, San Francisco, Cal., April 2, 1874.
10 miles—27:23}, Controller, harness, 8an Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.

1878.

20 miles— 58:25, Captain McGowan. harness, half-mile track, Boston,
Oct. 31, 1865,

Pacing Records at One Mile.

Johnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ills., Oct 3, 1884, 2:06}.

Brown Hal, best stUlion record, Cleveland, Ohio, July 31, 1889,
2.124.
Westmont. July 10, 1884, Chicago, Ills., with runuing mate, 2:012.

Ed Rosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888.

2:204.
Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888, 2:14.

Gold Leaf, four years old. 2:11} on August 17. 1889, at Napa.
Arrow, five years old. 2:13}, made at Oleveland, Ohio, August 1, 1888

Fastest Time on Record.

Miles. Running.
,, i Jim Miller, 2, Deer Lodge (Mont.), Aug. 16, 18

*
i tSleepy Dick, a, Kiowa (Kan ), Nov. 24, 1888.

% Cyclone, a, 120 lbs., Helena (Mont.), Aug. 28, 1889.

Geraldme, 4, 122 lbs., Westchester Course, a ug. 3d, lS'-o..,

Britunnie, 5, 122 Ins , Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889...

Fordbam, a, 115 lbs., Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889

Kl Rio Rev, 2, 126 lbs.. Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889.
Tipstaff, 3, 107, Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889

Britannic, 5, 110 lbs.. Sheepshead Bav, sept. 5. 1889

Ten Broeck, 5, 110 lbs., Louisville, May 24, 1877
(against time)

Maori 4. 105 lbs , Chicago, July 12, 1889,'(in a race)
Wheeler T., 3, 98 lbs.. St Louis, June 1, 1888

1 IB" Kvlton 4, 106, Chicago. 111., Ju le 2s, 1889

1 % Terra Cotta, 4, 124 lbs.. Sheepshead Bav. June 23, 1888

I 3-16 Joe Cotton, ft. I09X lbs-, shee, shead Bay, Sept. 7, 1887

IX Kingston, 6, 122 lbs.. Gravesenil. Sept. 24, 1K89

Ira ftoi) yds. Ben d'Or, 4, lift lbs , Saratoga, July 25, IH82

( Trii>oulet,4, 117 lbs , San Francisco, April 26, 1888
"» i Richmond, 6, 122 lbs., sheepshead Bay, June 27, 1888

1

1 1.16

J0:21K
0:34X
0:46
0:59
0:69
1:11
1:11
1 :2fl 2-5
1:39 Jf

1 :39 4-5

1:47X
1:17)4
1: >3

2:"0X
2:06X
2:10)4

\i.2lH

(Firenzl, 4,113 lbs., Monmouth Park, Aug. 2, 1888 i

1%\ Luke Blackburn, 3, 102 lbs., Monmouth Park, Aug. 17, 'HO

( JlmGuest,4,981bs., Chicago,! Washington Park..) uly 24 '86 )

IV Iliniloocralt, 3, 7ft lbs , Westchester, Aug. 27, 1889

i% Qlldelia, f>, 116 lbs , Saratoga, Aug. 5, 1882

1% Enigma, 4, 9011)8.. sheepshe id B;iv, Sept. 15, 1885

2 'leu Brocck.fi, 10 lbs., Louisville, May 29, 1877

IM Monitor, 4, 111) lbs., Baltimore, Oct. 20,1880

{ 9SSS& Z \\\ Z: \
J»* » 1875

2K
2%

3
4

•U --
Aristides, 4, UH lbs., Lexington. May 13, 1876

Ten Broeck. 4, 104 lbs ,
Lexington, Sept. 16, 1876

Hubbard. 4, 107 lbB., Saratoga, Aug. 9, 1873

Drake ( 'aner I 1 lft lbs
,
.sheepshead Bav, Sept. 6, 1881

Ten Broeck, 4, 104 lbs., Louisville, Sept. 27, 1876.

Milks. Heat Races.
X Sleepy Dick, a, Kiowa(Kan ), Nov. 24, 1888 0:21X-
X Bogus, a, 113 lbs , Helena (Mont.), Aug. 2J, 1888 i :4» -

< Kittle Pease, 4, Dallas (Tex ), No'. 2, 1887 1 :00 -

*
| Sndia Mc.Nalrv, 3. 98 bs., Chicago, July 2, 1883 1:02X-

£ LizzieS. ,5 118 lbs , Louisville, <ept 28, 18»3 I:I3X-
1 Bounce,4,901bs., Sheepshead Bav, -ept. 7,1881 1:12 -

1 3 in 5. L'Argentlne, 6, 115 lbs , St. Louis,
June 14, 1879 1:43-1:44

1 1.16 SUpalong, 5, 115 lbs., Chicago (Wash. Park),
Sept. 2,1»85 1:"0H-

IX Oabrlel, 4, 112 lbs., Sheepshead Bay,
Sept. 23, 1880 1 :56 -

IX Glemnore, 6, 114 lbs., Sheepsheau Bay,
Sept. 25, 1880 2:10 -

lii Keno. 6, Toledo, 8ept. 16, 1881 (1st and 3d heats) 2:43)4-

2 Misj Woodford, 4, lu7X lbs., Sheepshead Bay,
Sept. 20. 1884 3:33 -

3 Norfolk, 4, 100 lbs., Sacramento, 8ept. 2D, 1865 fi :27X-
4 Ferida, 4, 105 lbs., sheepshead bay, Sept. 13, 1880 7:23

tMadf in a heat race.
Doubtful, and made In a heat race.

:48

01
:20

27X
44X
56J4

27K
f>8X
8*

:24

16*

22X
:48

:0O

03

13V
;41X

-1 :47V

1:48

•1:56

14

45

8134
"JH
41
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THEJjrUN,
At Colton.

Mr. A. W. Bruner. champion wing shot of California,

kindly sends U9 the scores of tbe mutch for the Selby Medal

for Southern California, shot at Colton on January 4tb. The

beastly weather and washouts on tbe railroad prevented a

large attendance. The match was at 50 single "Blue Rock"

targets and twenty-five pairs, and the scores of the match

for the medal were:

Gus Knight flllllllllllll111111000111 -21
Parker, No. JO, 1 J, No 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1100111111111 —19
6 Da. ( F G, 19 yds.... Ill CO in II 11 10 II 11 II 11 10 01 01

11 1U lOdl 11 11 10 11 11 11 11 in —36-76
M. E. Tiber 1111101110111

10 1111111111 — 22

Bralth.12 G 3} Db Schultz 111111111111111111111110 1 -24
1*. No. 8 11 10 11 01 11 01 11 01 01 11 01 11 10

11 10 111 HI 11 11 10 01 11 00 00 i0 —32—78
Jan. Meckam 00010101001 1011100110101 —12
Smith, 12 G, 3i Ds, F J? G 1111000111111011111110111 —20
U No. 7, 16 in 11 In 10 10 1C 10 11 10 00 0J 01 00

Jl lu 00 10 11 10 11 01 10 0j 1U 10 —26—67

Doctor Aby Shoots.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I send yon by express
this a.m. three brace of snipe, a part of my last evening's

bog.
The weather has been so beastly bad since my return from

the city it has been impossible to get ont of doors.

About four o'clock last evening Old Sol poked out from be-
hind a cloud. The sight was so unusual that Bed, my Irish

setter, got up from tbe hearth rug and made a rusb at the
door, with a bark of evident delight.

As I opeued the door he made a rush towards the mead-
ows, which arc only a short walk from the house, stopped
and looked bick, us if he expected me to follow.

The invitation was too strong to be refused, as all my in-

clinations were meadowards bent. I got into my high-water
boots and chose tbe Colt hammerless as my companion, and
with twenty-tive shells I started.

I had not gone 500 yards before yak, whirr! up went a

beauty, aud away went Red on a hot chase.

A "Come in, yon red devil" bronght him back, and, with an
admonition to take care, enforced with my pocket whip,
bronght him to his work.

A few yards further, and I knew work was in store for

me. One moment I waited to see the impatient dog stand,
and as tbe speckled beauties rose with their peculiar twist,

bang! bang! in quick succession went my gnn.
Ouly one; it should have been two. Before my next shells

were in place up went three more.
Again did one only bite the mud as the dog was coming in

with the dead bird. He flnshed four, and then my very soul
was on fire with enthusiasm, one to tbe right and one on the
left.

I hugged myself in my delisht [in armful.—Ed ]. Out of
twelve shots I got seven birds and had not moved ten steps.
A little farther on I walked into a regular covey of snipe. Up
tbey went in all directions. Then I did get wild. Thrice
did I erupU mv gun and not a feather. For once I was rat-

tled. Afier talking to the dog in the most forcible Spanish
that I am master of, I wiped out my gun, took a drink of wa-
ter to cool my nerves, etc.

I had only seven more shells and only seven birds. The
sun hid himself again, and the birds were slow. I had
marked down some singles, and a, I walked them up I sim-
ply waited for my shot and put in live straights to my credit
and bag.
While hunting in my jacket pockets for tobacco, I dug up

six No. 7 shells (had been shooting 8's). Eight more shots.
As the dog was hunting for a dead bird, I happened to

look up, and as straight and swift as an arrow a cock bird
was crossing over me about 60 feet high. Up went my piece
offdestrnction, and as the charge of No. 7's went to meet the
king of game birds there was a collieioD, and down came the
king at my feet.

Mingled with my yell of "Good boy, Doc," was a thought
"a small bottle on me if my editor could have seen tnat
shot!"

\\ ith three more easy kills and one miss, and with 15 birds
for 30 shells, I came on back to the geuial hot tire, in the old
open lire place. With slippers, cap and pipe, I leaued baok
in my comfortable chair and pitied y>n fellows fastened up
in town. My last thought was, "Won't I make those snipe
howl to-morrow evening!"
To-uiorrow evening came, and with it the same desire for

murder of the snipe I was some little time finding the
birds, at it was a bright sunshiny afternoon and tbey were
in the heavy grass. When I did rind ihera, they went up all

at once. I went around hanging away, with as little damage
to the birds as the rankest of Salvation Army fiends could
wish; 12, then two more sho's, and not a bird. Ii was then
that plain every-day English could only inadequately express
my feelings. They were simply flying in every direction,
and in the most provokinaly slow and easy way, as when
they are going to feed.

Aftera rive minutes rest, and with a clean gun, I re-opened
the charge. Ah! Bichard is himself agmu; first a single and
then a double. Seven straights, and all ou the ground. As
the dog was bringing them in, two cowards were run up out
of the grass, and immediately bit it again. I began to be
encouraged. I got a couple of flyers that it took the second
barrel to stop.

Twenty-eight shots and only 13 birds! Would I ever get
half? It was getting cold and late. I started homewards
and picked rp a nice easy pair across tbe brook.

I did get half, and with them was coming home, well con-
tent, wiih my average when just as I was feeling my best,
up went a sky scraper. Bang, bang, and not a feather.

I didn't have courage enough left to swear at the dog, sim-
ply told him to go to the devil, as he went scampering away
after a very lively bird.

Fifteen ont of thirty-two.

Well, if I don't improve, T can't prevent you and Chief
Callnndan wiping my eye, when you come up next month.

I am tired with my tramps, aud it is bedtime, so good-
night, with good luck to th>- boys. Abt.
Middletown, Lake Co., Jan. 10th, 90.

[Doctor Aby's average on snipe and every thing else is high,

even at story telling. Now that he has established himself in

print as a charming raconteur, we shall rely upon him for

Botes at short intervals.—Ed. ]

Canonical Sportsmen.

California, just past its formative period, can recall the ser-

vices rendered to the State by the grand men in sacred func,

tions, who, nevertheless, did not fail to meet popular errors-

and who preserved the faith in times that were next to auar.

chistic. Name after name comes to miDd as we write. Men
first, then clergymen, those heroes of the fifties, many of

them were sportsmen of the keenest type, fishermen, shots

and lovers of Nature.

The recent arrest and fine of Rev. Dr. Rainsford, of New
York, for killing game illegally prompted a reporter to inter-

view some of the prominent parsons of that town, abou t their

notions with respect to field sports, and these are the re-

sults:

The magazine articles of the Rev. Dr. Henry van Dyke,
pastor of tbe Brick Church in Fifth Avenue, have made the
public familiar with that gentleman's passion for fishing.
Izaak Walton was not a more ardent angler than this enthu-
siastic disciple, who has wet his line in a thousand lakes and
streams. Dr. van Dyke has an unusually large bead and a
very small foot, and his body strikes a happy average between
tbe two extremities, The writer has notiied that men with
big beads, men who think a great deal, wbo<e brains are more
active than their bodies, make the most successful fishermeu.
Walton was such a man. I > un< 1 Webster another. Dr.
van Dyke has an enormons back head, anabundauce of brown
huir, a full besrd of the same color, blue eyes, a prominent
nose, and the ruddy complexion of a man much in the sun
In e»ery capacity but that of fisherman, he seems nervous and
high strung. When the writer spoke to him on the subject of
recreation, be answered bluntly; "Tbe way in which I amuse
myself is nobody's business but my own. The world has no
more business to concern itself with the recreations of clergy-
men thin with the recreations of any other class of men.
Every clergyman has the right to say, in the words of the
poet:

'•I dare do all that may become a man."

He does not fish or shoot ia his clerical capacity, but as a
human being. Some of the best ministers that tbe world has
ever known have been enthusiastic lovers of ont door sports,
and since tbe day when Peter cast a hook in tbe sea and took
out c fish, angling has been a familiar apostolic occupation.
I have no particular concern to defend shooting as a sport,
but I have fished for trout and salmon and grayling in many
parts of the world, and my conscience does not give me a sin-

gle qualm upon the subject. I am only sorry for the fish

that I didn't catch, and grateful for the happy days that God
has permitted me to spend in fishing in bis beautiful lakes
and rivers. If any one doesn't like my angling, I advise
him to consider the example of tbe man in New Jersey, who
made a large fortune by minding bis own business. But, of
course, a minister has no more right to break the game laws
than any other man, and, if he .!. .-, the law must first prove
it and then punish him."

Reverend George H. McGrew, of St. Paul's Methodist
Episcopal Church, was next interviewed, and said:

—

"I am passionately fond of fishing and hunting, and would
as soon shoot quail over a good dog as wade in water up to

my thighs casting for trout. I can see no harm iD either.

Though partial to quail shooting, I do not object to hunting
bigger game. When in India I used to go tiger bunting, and
found it royal sport."

The next call was upon Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, of the
Broadway Tabernacle.
"The re reatioDs of a clergyman," he said, "depend large-

ly on the time at bis disposal. If he can find the time to

fish, let him fish; if he can find ths time to hunt, let him
hunt. Any sport that is good for a member of my congrega-
tion is good for me. I cannot see the necessity for any dis-

tinctions. Let a man be controlled by his conscience. I

don't try to control other men's consciences, because. I have
as much as I can do to control my own."

' Do yon fish?"

"Not now; but I used to be very fond of it. My last fish-

ing was done in Moosehead Lake several years ago."

"Do you shoot?"
"No. I fear if I should go shooting I should break my

neck."

Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkburst of the Madison Square
Presbyterian church was the next to speak.

Dr. Parkburst takes the broad ground that what is proper
for the layman is proper for the clergyman, and what is im-
proper for the clergyman is improper for the layman. Said
he:—
"I think there is a little meanness on tbe part of the lay-

meD, who seem to believe that because they are laymen they
can do things that a clergyman ought not to do. A woman
of my congiegation said to me the other dav, after describ-

ing the performance at a theater she bad visited the nfght

before: 'Ob, I wish you could have seen it, but then I should
have been sorry to see you there.'

"

"Do you shoot or fish, doctor?"
"I do not. They are sports that never appealed to me, but

I see no harm in them. If a clergyman wants to do either

the one of the other, or both, I say let him. It's nobody's
business but his."

A Baptist clergyman who goes a-fishing whenever he gets

a chance, but wouldn't shoot a quail for all the world, may
be regarded as a novelty. Such a man is the Rev. W. H. P.

Fauuce, the new pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church.
Mr. Faunce is a >oung man of nervous-sacguine tempera-
ment—sandy hair, sandy mustache, sandy complexion. He
is exceedingly affable, and "makes friends" with a man in

short order. When the writer asked him to explain how he
could lave scruples against shooting and none against fish-

ing, be said

:

"In shooting birds or larger game we often take the life of

creatures whose organization is as high as our own, or even
higher, whereas in fisbfng we only destroy a much lower or-

der of creation. I have no objection to killing an insect,

and see no barm in taking a fish."

Dr. Robert Collyer was next called upon.
Being invited to enter, the first question, as usual was:

—

"Do yon shoot?"
Tbe answer was long in coming. It was easy to see that

the Doctor, taken somewhat by surprise at the absurdity of

the question, had suddenly gone back in the recesses of his

memory to something stowed away there more than fifty

years ago. The discovery of it caused him to smile away
down below the belt. When a man like Dr. Collyer smiles

he smiles all over.

"I never shot a gun but once in my life," he said, "and
that was by accident. It came near killing another boy. I

was fifteen years old at the time."
' 'Of course you follow the example of Bt. Peter aud Iaaak

Walton?"

"Fishing is my favorite sport, though I have not practiced
it since I was in Colorado."
"You see nothing objectionable, then, in either hunting or

fishing?"

"I think it is wrong to hunt »s hares are hunted—by
coursing. That ia a species of cruelty which I cannot ap-
prove. As for fishing, where lies the harm? When you
throw in yonr hook and pull out a fine trout, and lay him
down on the fresh grsss, and he wriggles and wriggles, snd
jumps about flapping his tail on one side, then rolling over
and flapping it on the other, I think he enjoys it twice as
much as yon do. He seems perfectly happy, doesn't he? He
seems to tbank you for taking him ont of tbe water And let-
ting him frolic in tbe grass. Anyway, that is the view I try
to take of it

"

Accompanying bis visitor to the elevator, the Doctor sud-
denly broke out with:

—

"Oh by-the-bv that was too bad about poorBainsford was-
n't it. To thiuk that he shonld have got into such trouble!
Poor fellow. I'm sorry it happened."
"But doctor, be broke the game law. and the general im-

pression is that he got off light. Only $25 and costs you
know. Dr. Bainsford is very popular in Southiimpton, and
tbe judge didn't want to fine him at all."

"Yes, yes, they all like sporting parsons, and wo fellowB do
manage to g-t off very easy, I admit."
"Go talk with Dr. Bridgman; you'll find him a capital fel-

low.'' said a wellkuown member of the Madison Aveoue Bap-
tist Church, over which Dr. Bridgman presides.

He was right. Tbe doctor is a charging man, babbling
over with wisdom, wit and allegory, and therefore good na-
tured. cheerful an t full of the milk of human kindness.

"I have hardly time to think of recreation during tbe work
y»ar," be Baid. "When vacation time arrives in the summer
I rush across tbe water and bury myself in the heart of Lon-
don where I loaf. Yes, literally louf. Last summer I went
to Holland nud still enjoy thinking about those delightful

old Dutch pictures that I saw. I hardly think I shall go
abroad next year, however. I have an idea I should like to

go a-fiebing."

"Ah, you fish?"

"It is the only sport for which I have an attachment. I

can play fool at one end of a fishing pole for four hours with
tbe expectation of getting a bite at the end of that time."
"And if the bite doesu't come?"
"Why, I'm willing to play the fool four hours longer."
Do you shoot."
"In the matter of shooting I think 1 may say that I have

an unbeaten record. In the course of my life I have shot a
gun four times. My trophies were a robin, two deer and a
hole through my shoe."
"Then you never missed a shot."

"Never missed a shot. When I was a boy I borrowed a
gun from another boy and went hunting. As I hud never
seen anybody load a gun, it was but natural that I should be
extravagant with my shot and prodigal with my powder.
The charge that I put in must have filled tbs baire! about
half full. When everything was ready and primed, I espied
a robin sitting in a tree and crept stealthily upon him. Be-
ing ambitious of success, I continued to creep till the muzzle
of my gnn was within ten feet of the unfortunate creature,

then, taking long and careful aim, I pulled the trigger. The
effect was disastrous at both ends. I remember turning two
somersaults backward, and getting up with my jaw lu my
hands, while blood streamed from my m->uth. But I went
for tbe bird, and found it, or what whs left of it. My aim
had been perfect. The entire load bad passed through its

body, takiog everything with it except the two wings aud a
shred of skin. That was my first shot. My second was very
humiliating. We were out deer hunting, snd it fell to my
lot to stand in a certain spot and do the shooting, while tbe
rest of the fellows did the driving. Tbey got up several
fine deer, which galloped by mein easy rAnge, but tbeir move-
ments were so graceful, and I was so delighted with watch-
ing them, as to forget entirely mv great responsibility. Sud-
denly, however, the gun went off, I mnst have pulled the
trigger unconsciously, and the load passed through the toe

of my shoe. But that wasn't the worst of it. Pretty soon
the boys came running up, and tbe first question tbey fired

at me wa°: 'Did you hit him, Charley?' My other two shots
were made in the Adirondacks, where I was oamping with
Dr. Loomis, and each brought down a deer."

Rev. Ensign McChesney, pasior of the Madison Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church, said his favorile pastime was
fishing, but he did not shoot. Many other clergymen were
interviewed but their opinions are reflected in tbe respouses
given and the consensus, was strongly in favor of free prac-

tice of field sports.

During the recent floods at Anaheim every hummock was

swarming with hares and rabbits that were driven from tbe

plains. They were slaughtered by thousands by boys and

men, who used sticks, and when tired of the sport tbey

would run the poor beasts off their dry places into the raging

waters.

A prominent oitizen of Woodland went out robin shooting

the other day and was ordered ont of almost every field he

got into. He does not want to shoot in a man's field when
the owner objects, and finally gave up the sport and returned

to town. People who have vineyards, orchards and stock

do not care to take the chances of reckless hunters, but sel*

dom fail to accord permission to shoot when properly ap-

proached.

Wm. Nattrass killed a large California lion on his ranch,

near San Lucas, on Sunday. At a rough estimate the animal

was considered to be eight feet from tip to tip. Several

more of these destructive animals have their dens in the

bills, and make midnight excursions to the ranches in the

vicinity. Yonng oalves, sheep and bogs sutler considerably

from tbe attacks of these vicious beasts.

Martin Stryker and a friend known as "Fred"were hunting

on Sunday near Henley, Siskiyon County. They took differ-

ent ridges to oover more ground, and Fred seeing Stryker's

head above the opposite ridge, shot thinking it was a head of

a deer. The ball entered in front and below the ear and it is

feared that the wound is fatal.

The recklessness with which riflemen turn loose at every

moving thing is appalling, but will probably continue until

the raee of fools becomes extinct,
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Blue Rock Club.

The club met on January 7th last, and decided to continue
its existence for another season Its annual meeting occurs
on February 28th. The prizes for '89. together with the total

scores and donors, are giveu as follows:

Winner. Score.
8. t Kellogg 127...

J. O. Cad man 116..

A. F. Adauis 110...

K. B. Norton 10«...

W. A. Beck 97...
W. E. Maynew 91...

J. 11. Mayuard 90...

F. R. Noyes 99...

8.L. Abbott, Jr.... 76...

CLASS A.

Prize.
, Bunting Shoes
.Silver Match Boi
. Wolcber Shoo lug Coat .

Leather Cartridge Case
Box of Cigars
.100 Oirtrlrt es
. Bamboo Rod

Presented By.
.Dr. S. E. Knowles
,.H. A. Tubbs.
. W. J. Fox.
. W. J. (iolcber.
. M. A Newell.

. .8. 1. Kellogg.
, . J. O. Cadman.

CLASS B.

Sole Leat. er Gun Case.

CLASS C.

Case of Fine Wine

.W. J. Golcber.

..F. H. Putzman.

"Please don't shoot the cows" is a sign on the premises of
a Pennsylvania farmer, placed there for the benefit of city

sportsmen who go out after rabbits. The farmer means well,

but he will have his trouble for his pains. Hunters who mis-
take cows for rabbits couldn't see such a sign.

The rooms of the Students and Sportsmen's Clubat Bakers-
field have been elegantly furnished by Mr. Truxton Beale,

who seems to have done a great deal toward it as a labor of

love. He has sent from this city, two oil paintings by M.
Valencia, two valuable etchings, one showing the water front
of Warwick Castle and the other a view of Windsor, with the
castle in bold relief; two very handsome engravings of dogs,
and three delightful pictures which seem to be steel engrav-
ings imprint«d upon satin. Added to this for the a lornment
of the walls, is a set of furniture both handsome aud com for-

table. Altogether it mafces as line a olub room as can be
found outside of any large city and it will become the choice
place of resort for the Bohemian contingent. All membeis
of the Knights of the Trigger are ex-offlcio Students and
Sportsmen and all other rhales who were members of the

other clubs have an opportunity to become members by
paying the ditt'orence between their former initiation fee and
$5 the former fee for becoming a Knight. Doubtless a full

set of by-laws will soon be adopted, as there is every indica-

tion that the new club with its elegant rooms, will become
a central resort.

Last week while riding up a creek about eight miles above
Caliente, J. E. Miller, of Bakersfield, came upon a golden
eagle. The bird had killed a yearling lamb and had so gorged
itself that it was not active in rising and Miller lassoed it

with a bit of cotton rope. He then watched his chance and
caught one wiug and tben the other and by using a good deal

of patient strategy managed to tie its feet without getting

clawed, or torn by its vicious bill. Then he had it so se-

en re that ho carried it home under his arm, as handily as

Brudder Bones would tote a more eatable bird home from a
neighbor's hen roost. He made a cage and the noble bird

can now be seen at the Caliente depot. It is full grown, has
tremendous claws and looks at one steadily with clear un-
tameable, unconquerable eyes. It is really a prize, but then,

so is a white elephant, and what to do with him is a puzzling
question.— C. E. Sherman, in Kern County Californian.

[Keep that bird alive at all hazards until field trial time,

and permit us to feed Mr Fred A. Taft to him. Taft agrees

with eagles when administered in small doses, plain,

—

Ed ]

BASE BALL.
Make-up of the Clubs for Next Season—Harris

1 brown Out.

Henry Harris has been counted utir, and the brains of the

California League declares that he will not again have any-
thing to do with that organization. The job was consum-
mated at Sacramento last Saturday night, when, after it was
decided not to increase the league to six clubs, the Directors

voted to retain Stockton, and rejected the application of San
Jose. Harris had worked up the people of the Garden oity

to such a pitch, that he had been guaranteed plenty of capital

to carry a club through at least one season, and under his

management it would probably have become a paying and
permanent member of the league. On the other hand, Stock-

ton never has and never will support a ball club, and it is

silver to oopper that the Slough city club will not fiuish the

season; or if it does, it will be with a team of fourth class

men that will not attract 300 people to a Sunday game. The
moneyed men of Stockton have grown tired of putting up
their coin to support a ball club, and even if the team plays

the string out, it will be the last season for some time that

the city of wind mills will have a professional ball team.

Possibly the league Directors know their business, but there

are few outsiders who would gamble on it.

We are not to get much of a rest from base ball after nil.

'i'be players in this citv have formed a three team League and
will play Thursdays, Saturdays aud Sundays at Central Park.

If the ventuie is a success, the boys say they will carry out

their proposed Brotherhood scheme and establish a perman-
ent League in opposition to the old organization. The play-

ers are getting frightened at the large number of Eastern mtn
who are signiug with the California .League, and have at last

awakened to the fact that somethiug must be done immedi-
ately to save themselves from being left out in the cold.

Among the men who will play at Central Park are Van Hal-

tren. Brown, Nick Smith and nearly all the favorites of last

seasons League Clubs.

The make up of the Oakland team for next season so far as

can be ascertained will be: Homer and Warner, of New
H.ven, for one battery ; Mehrle, pitcher; Cartwright, of St.

Joseph, first base; Jim McDonald, second base; Tom Forster,

of the Western Association, short stop; Norris O'Neill, third

base; Charles O'Neil, of the Tri-SUte League, left field; Dan-

ny Long, center field. A change catcher and right fielder is

yet to be signed.

George Z'igler, of the Sacramento team, has returned from

the East aid announces the following players as having been

secured: B jrchers and Zeigler, pitcheis; yVilllun Bowman,
of Wheeling, W V» , catcher; Ed Stapleton, of Detroit, first

base; Henry P. Reitz, of Chicago, second base; John Godar,

Cincinnati, third base; Jsck Daly, Chicago, short stop; Good-
enough, center field. An effort has been made to secure

Roberts, but the youngster wants a National League salary.

Borohers is at liberty to sign with any olub in the coun-

try. When he was blacklis'ed by the California League that

body was not a member of the National agreement, conse-

quently the black list does not now hold. As Borchers was
oaly MMpeaded by tb« Eiit«rn clubs, a fUspABiion ouly

holding for a single season, the glass-eating track walker has
a perfect right to sign a Sacramento contract.

Bill Smalley and Charlie Dooley have both signed with the
Cleveland League team. The latter and his wife have left
for New York.

Stallings has gone to Jacksonville, Fla. He was anxious
to have Coughlan accompany him, but Roscoe preferred to
remain in this city until he has to report for duty with the
Chicago League learn.

Harris will transfer the men signed for his San Jose Club
to Manager Finn. The San Francisco Club will ptobablv
include Meegan and Inoell, pitchers; Power, first base; How",
ard, second base; Stickney, third base; Shea, short stop; Le-
vy

,
left field; Hanley, right field, with two catchers to alter-

nate in right field.

So far the Stookton management has made no move to-
wards securing any men for the coming season, which opens
March 23rd and closes November 23rd.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Name Claimed.

Mr. J. M. Bassford, Jr.. claims the name Nick White for a
white and lemon pointer dog by Scout Croxteth—Blossom.

A Notable Death.

Editor Breedkr and Sportsman:—The Bay View Kennel
mourns the death of Ladv Elaine by Romeo out of Rural
Nellie, whelped Oct. 2, 1889, one of the most promising pups
I ever bred. She had the speed of her dam* and the i.ose
and sense of her sire. I had begun shooting over herand
her little sister Lynne'te owned by Dr. Foulkes, of San Fran-
cisco, and it was a pretty sight to see the pair point and back
like old dogs and retrieve without ruffling a feather. Only
two days before we found ber dead in the keunel, I noticed
her pick up a small piece of coal and before I conld get to
her she swallowed it which I feel sure caused her death.
She was growing to be a very handsome bitch with black ears,
fine tan markings over eyes and under jaws, witn body hand-
somely blue ticked. So one more noble Llewellin has pas>ed
to the happy hunting grounds. C. A. Loud.
Pacific Beach, Jan. 12, 1890.

George T. Allender is located on the Wible Rancho, about
thirteen miles from Bakersfield with his string of dogs for the

field trials.

Judge C. N. Post went down to Bakersfield last week to

overlook the final preparation of his dogs for the field trials.

He undoubtedly has some good ones, and his dogs are alwayg
sent to win if it lies within their hides.

Mr. Joe Bassford's Scout Croxteth—Blossom pointer is bred

to run, if there is anything in blood . Bow, Sleaford, Vande-
vort's Don, Croxteth, Bang, Hamlet, and a score of other

names as notable, appear in the pedigree. The dog is a fine

looker, and promises as well as any pup ever bred by Mr.

Bassford.

Mr. Geo. T. Allender wrote from Bakersfield early in the

week that his dogs were shaping up well. Mr. Schreiber's

Nestor, which showed such superior natural quality last year,

is particularly promising on single birds. No news has come
from either Mr.^Walter, Mr. Geo. W. Bassford or Mr. De
Mott, so that it maybe concluded that everything is well with

them.

When this issue reaches the homes of our leading sports,

men the heads of the families will not receive it—they will

have left on their yearly pilgrimage to that Mecca of all who
truly love the most refined chase o,f field sport, the field trial.

The article in another column about the eportsmanly tastes

of reverend gentlemen is couched in moderate terms. If

those men could participate in one field trial there would be

more vividness in their phrasing.

A dainty pamphlet indeed is that prepared by Mr. W. E
Houghton of Bakersfield, in which the articles recently pub-

lished in this paper about the trip to the top of Mount
Whitney are reprinted. In writing the articles, Mr. C. E.

Sherman interwove a vast deal of information about early

times in Kern that will grow more valuable as time passes,

and the footprints of the sturdy pioneers come to be properly

esteemed.

President Ramon E. Wilson of the Pacific Kennel Club

has appointed^Messrs. William Schreiber, Thomas J. O'Keeffe,

Clarence A. Haight and H. H. Briggs a committee to confer

with a committee from the California Kennel Club for the

purpose of devising some plan to amalgamate the clubs. Such

an end is most desirable and we hope the committees will be

guided solely by regard for the best interests of the doggy

world, and not by any personal prejudices.

This is for Kern County shooters by an effete Eistern en-
thusiast. "Take him all round, and designate him what you
will—gameor vermiu— the rabbitis about the most satisfactory

bird or beast or insect or reptilp. whatever be may really be

to pursue in any shape or fo'm. You can hunt him with dogs
of all sort, sizes and breeds You can stalk him with a small

b>re rifle and pot him (or otherwise) when you consider you
are within range of him. Yon can track him in the scow to

his lair, and proceed as seemth best to you to endeavor to

achieve his destruction. You can oust him from the bowels of

the earth with the co-operation of the insidious and insinuat-

ing ferret and smite him hip and thigh as he scurries away,
metaphorically laughing in his sleeveito think how easily be

has fooled his keen scented but slow footed detective. He
keeps you busily employed all the time in a good days' covert

shooting, and last, but not least, he is succulent and tooth-

some (when not too ripe in years), no matter how you have
introduced him to the eoaki.

1 '

A prominent sportsman of Bakersfield, Mr.Trnxton Beale.
son of General E, F. Beale, is projecting great improvements
upon the property owDed in that city by the General. Among
other schemes is one to build uo a great sportsman's club and
shooting preserve, and Mr. Beale says of the scheme:—

"It in not generally known as 'it should be that a number
of gentlemen who are interested in preserving the game in
our section of the State have organized a olub to which we
have given the name of The Knights of the Trigger.

'

"There are already about 100 members, and when the pur-
poses for which the club was organized become more gener-
ally known we hope to enliHt the interest of naturalists and
gentlemen fond of field sports in every part of the State.

"It is a well known fact that years ago antelope, deer and
game of all kinds were remarkably abundant in " the section
ot the country embraced in the Haggin & Carr and Miller &
Lux ranches. The pot-hunters had pretty nearly extermin-
ated the larger game when we took hold of the'matter and
determined that the same thing should not happen to the
antelope that has to the buffalo, namely, an almost complete
extermination of this beautiful and characteristic American
animal.
"So far as the right to take game of any kind on the 600,-

000 acres of land comprising the three ranches above named
is concerned, it has been confided to the Knights of the Trig-
ger, and all complaints are sworn out by and all prosecutions
pushed by the club.
The purpose is not to create a monopoly of sport, or to

exclude proper persons from hunting in a sportsman-like
manner, but to so regulate affairs on this immense preserve
that the greatest amount of rational sport may be enjoyed by
the greatest number of lovers of true sport.
There is a olub house at Bakersfield for the accommodation

of the members, aud the dnes have been placed at the low
figure of $6 per annum, so as to be within the means of any-
one desiring to join us.
We think there are enough public-spirited men in the State

who will cooperate with us to create an interest in the sub-
ject of game preserving in other sections.
We thought^once we had timber enough to last for all time,

but no thoughtful man believes it now. And it was just so
with the game, so plentiful on our hills and in our valleys.
The wasteful and wanton destruction of everything that could
be shot at has nearly exterminated certain kinds— the most
interesting. There are older communities than ours where
the sportsman may enjoy a day with the gun and dogs with
less trouble and expense than he can in California.

It is to be hoped that our example will be followed by oth-
ers, and that game districts will be formed and regulated
with the same wisdom that always manifests itself when our
people take hold of any matter in earnest.

Its value to the State at large can hardly be estimated, for
when you add to the climate of the State the attraction of
splendid shooting, it will draw thousands of people of means
and leisure, many of them will come to stay."

ROD.
Oregon Fish Commission.

The third annual report of F. C. Reed, E. P. Thompson
and R. C. Campbell, constituting the Oregon State Fish Com-
mission, in relation to salmon, states that the total value of
salmon packed and consumed in home markets shows a
grand total of $2,700,000. Great stress is laid upon the im-
portance of hatcheries and the Commission cites statistics of
work in that direction carried on prior to this year in the
Eraser river. Since 1882 and up to 1889 there had been a
steadv decrease of salmon, but 14,646,000 ot fry planted in
1885-6-7 8 has resulted in the packing on Fraser river in the
feason of 376 000 cases, the largest pack in the history of the
river. The value of the product of the U. S. is $6,054,000
and that of British Columbia $2, 119,000. Besides, in 1888,
$47,236 is to be credited to shad, smelt and torn cod. It is

expected that the fry of 1887 will return and swell the catch
of next year. The salaries and expenees of the Commission-
ers were $1,925.

What is a Fishing Privilege?
In 1859, the legislatire of California passed a law to regu-

late the salmon fisheries of Eel river, in Humboldt County.
By the terms of this law the sole and exclusive right to catch
fish went with the title to lands bordering on the river. If

Mr. Smith's land lay along the river he was supposed by the
law to control the right to salmon fishing between the east-

ern and western boundaries of his line as absolutely as he
controlled his fields or timber lots. When he sold the land
he also conveyed the fishing privilege.

Fi-ibing seems, for a time at least, to have been carried on
within the intent of the law, and property has from time to

time changed hands, the "privilege" going with tLe proper-
ty. Mr. E M. Heckman is now in possession of one of these
privileges, but of late years other fishermen on the river have
set up a claim to the greater privilege of fishing wherever
they can find water enough to float a salmon —even on Mr.
Heckman's "privilege." To this he objects, and a month ago
brought suit to quiet title to his water lot. Alberto Rohert-
sou. Smith Fulmore and others being joined as defendants
in the suit.

The case was heard by Judge Hunter last week, when he
sustained defendant's demurrer, but allowed plaintiff fifteen

days to tile an amended complaint.
The case involyes nice questions of law—the constitution-

ality of the act under whicb the "privilege" is sought to be
maintained, and the right of injunction, the effect of subse-
quent legislation under which Slate lands were disposed of,

etc. No damage was asked: the plaintiff simply wants judi-

cial opinion as to whether the exclusive right and privilege

wbioh be bought is a privilege in fact, or whether be is ex-

peoted to maintain it for the use and benefit of his neigh-
bors to the detriment of himself.

At the regnlar monthly meeting of the Secramento River
Fishermen's Protective Union held at Beni< ia on Tuesday of

last week 300 members being present, the price of salmon for

the coming season was fixed at 5 cents a pound for spring and
4 cents for fall. Eastern capital has been enlisted at Martinez
and the old steel works is being converted into a oannery.
Several other other new canneries will run the coming sea-

son.

Private Robert Ward writss fo the Ferndale Enterprise
from Fort Gaston as follows: "We are to have a full-fledged

fish hatchery in this valley, Lieutenant-Commander Brice,

of the U. 8. Navy, aud a fish expert have been here superin-

tending the construction of the bnddings and tanks. They
expect to turn many tbounsauds of young salmon, as well as

other varieties of fish, loose in the rivers before the olohe of

the coming season. This piece of news will undoubtedly be
cheerfully received by those interested in the fishing indus*
try on Eel river."
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Thoroughbreds.
FRIAR TU K, Hermit—Romping Girl C. W. Aby. Mlddletown.

GREENBACK. Dollar— Music C. W.. Aby, Mlddletown.

INTRUDER, Crater— Lady Bountiful T.J' Knight, Sacramento-

PRINCE OF NORFOLK, Norfolk— Marion... Dtn Dennlson, Sac.

ra<neuto.

ST. SAVIOR, Bolus—War Song C. W. Aby, Mlddletown.

Trotters.

ALEXANDFR BUTTON, Alexander-Lady B it on Cache Creek
Farm, Yolo.

APEX. Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-
flower.

BALKAN, Mambrlno Wilkes—Fanny Fern A. L. Rinds, Oakland.

CLOVIS, Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Grove Br---ding Farm, Wild
flower.

CANNON Bs-LL, Simmons—Gurgle Lockhaven Stock Farm,
Burbank.

DIRECTOR, Dictator—Dolly Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton.

EL Bh'.NTON, Electioneer—Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le-
andro.

FIGARO, Hambletonlan—Emblem Southe- Farm s,n Leandro.

GROVER CLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk D ills Gannon.
Oakland.

G. A M., Anteeo—Rosa B George E Qni rne, Santa Rosa.

GUY WI'.KES, George Wilkes— Lady Bunker -'an Mnteo Stock
Farm. San Mateo.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna Mo titer ^arm, San Le-
andro.

JESi'ER D, Almont-Hortense Sout! " Firm.S n Leandro.

JUSIO. Hecti .neer—bv Granger 0. t R'rau . Fresno.

LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes-Sable Sau M iteo t-to.k Farm, San
Mateo.

MEMO ,
Sidney - Flirt Valensln stock Farm, Pleasanton.

MAM^RINO WILKES, George Wilkes-Lady l hrlmn in San Mi-
gue: -toe* Farm, Walnut Creek.

NCOND .'-Y. Wedgevood— Noontide F. P. Lowell- Sacramento.

PLEASANTON, Director—May Day Pleasanton Stock Farm,
pleasanton.

PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa
Rosa.

ROY' WILKES, Adrian Wilkes— Nellie B Pleasanton Stock Farm,
Pleasanton.

REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McKayden, .akland.

SILVER BOW, Robert McGregor—Sadie P.J. vt-i'llams. Oak.
laud.

SIDNEY, Santa Claus—Sweetness Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan-
ton.

SIMMOCOLON, Simmons—Colon Valensin 8tock Farm, Pleasan-
ton.

SABLE WILKES, Guy Wllkes-Bable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
Mateo.

ST. NICHOLAS, Sldney-Towhead John Rowen, Oakland Trot-
ting Park.

Antevolo SMd Again.

When Antevolo was gold his former owner claimed

that the horse was worth $40,000, and it is evident that

others think so as well as Joseph Cairn Simpson, for

the telegraph informs us that K. Steele, of Philadelphia

has sold the California colt to parties in Michigan for

$10,000. Antevolo is one of the best colts that ever left

this State and that it was one of the improving kind

is evident in the fact that only a few weeks ago, Mr.

Steele announced through the sporting press that he

would endeavor to give Antevolo a low mark next sea

son, and the figure was placed at 2:13 or 2:14. His owner

must have had some grouuds for the belief in his speed

or that story would never have been sent broadcast to

the trotting horse world. However, it is to be hoped
that the new owners will give him a chance, for his

present mark is no measure of his speed.

Santa Rosa.

An item under the heading of Turf and Track, in-

forms the public that the Directors of the Santa Rosa

Association have h"vd their annual meeting and eleoted

new officers for the ensuing year. So far so good, but

there is a line or two at the end ot the item which calls

for comment. "The sentiment of the Board is opposed

to holding a fair or races this year, unless a disposition

different from that of former years is manifested by the

people in this part of the country." It seems a shame

that such a resolution was passed, and yet the Directors

were comDelled in justice to themselves to let the people

of Santa Bosa know that there would be no more racing

at that point, unless the citizens are willing to financial-

ly assist the gentlemen who usually have to put their

hands in their pockets and pay a deficiency eaoh year.

During the year 1889, Napa made money, and Peta-

luma "cored a financial success, but Santa Bosa lost.

There were more Santa Bosa people at the Petaluma
race track on one certain day, than there were Santa

Bosa residents on any day at the track during the late

Santa Bosa Meeting. They seem to have lost all inter-

est in their own town and are all looking for the al-

mighty dollar, without giving the requisite support to

those who are trying to keep up the sport of the kings at

that point. From the present outlook, Santa Bosa will

be dropped from the circuit and it is nothing more than

is due to the Santa Rosans for the lukewarm manner in

which they have supported the late Directors in their

efforts to secure good sport.

The San Jose Stakes.

The Agricultural Society of the Garden City is the

first to advertise their yearling stakes to the country.

The stake is a peculiar one; it is for certain stallions

which are mentioned in the advertisement, and the own-
ers of each stallion must pay into the society $100, or

the get of the stallion is not eligible. The other condi-

tions are as follows:

The colts from the horses that make the deposit must pay
$15 on March 1, 1890; $15 on June 1, 1890, and $20 on
August 1, 1890; $300 added by the Society.
The conditions «re as follows: To be trotted dating fair

week of 1890, one-half mile heats.

Stake deposit and adoed money divided 66 per ceat. to

first, 30 per cent, to second and 10 per cent, to third.
National Association rules to govern except as herein stated.

For a walk-over the colt will take the whole stake, but no
added money.

If two colts start they most contest for the deposit and
stake money only, divided two-thirds and one-third.

A colt distancing the Held will take the whole stake, but no
added money.

Declarations are void unless accompanied by the money.
Nominations not making payments when dae forfeit previ-

ous payments.
All colts properly entered in this stake if sold will be en-

titled to start. If it is the opinion of the judges before start-

ing this race that it cannot be finished on the closing day of
the fair, it may be continued.
EotrieB for the stallions close February 1st. Entries for

the colts close March 1st.

The Stake is worthy of the support of all breeders, and
should receive liberal patronage.

A Sad Loss.

Last Saturday night we received a telegram from our

Kentucky correspondent, stating that Bell Boy, 2:

and all of the Macy Stable at Versailles, Ky., had been

destroyed by fire. Of course the report created consider-

able excitement, and calls were frequent at this office to

learn the latest particulars. The more valuable of the

horses that were burned beside Bell Boy were:

—

Aiden, a bay stallion three years old, by Nutwood,

dam Adele Clark, $6,000; owned by O. T. Mackey of

New York.

A bay filly two years old, by Bed Wilkes, $2,000;

owned by Judson H. Clark.

Forward, a bay stallion four years old, by Onward,

$4,000; owned by H. H. Culbertson of Versailles.

Cookey, a bay filly three years old, by Messenger

Chief, dam Cuckoo, $2,500; owned by Stewart Brums-
field of Danville, Ky.

Buckner, Belmont stallion, $2,500; owned by T. W.
Hendry of Chicago.

You and I, two year old twin fillies, $4,000.

Fannie Fern and Lena D
, $2,000 each.

Three Messenger Chief Colts, two year olds, were also

lost, besides other horses valued at $2,000, or leas.

In all, forty head, worth $125,000 were burned. Bell

Boy being placed at $51,000. It is said that $102,000

was recently refused for him.

Other property losses aggregated $25,000; insurance,

$20,000. This includes $13,000 on Macey's stable. A
$2,500 dwelling belongiug to ex-Governor Thomas Por-

ter was also destroyed.

Such a frightful disaster always carries dismay to the

heart of the ordinary reader, and at once the query is

asked, What precautions have been used by the ptoprie.

tors to prevent such a loss of equine life? In the present

^stance the fire occured at four o'clock in the morning,

and the entire stable must have been in flames before

the alarm was given, as it was impossible tu save any of

the valuable animals. Messrs. Claik and Hopper paid

$51,000 for Bell Boy, the greatest price ever paid for a

horse at public auction, because they were satisfied tba*

the investment was a gocd one, and yet, after paying

this enormous sum, it cau hardly be said they exercised

due caution in the choice of a place to keep the horse.

There should be no chance whatever to lose such a life,

for money cannot replace it, and his services are gone

for all time. Too much care cannot be taken; stallion

stalls should always have more thau one exit, and the

doors should only be fastened in such a way that the

first person present could remove the inmates. See tl at

every precaution is taken against the devastating ele-

ment.

The Field Trials.

The man who suggested that racing was the "sport of

kings," turned a pretty phrase, but if he could have seen

a well conducted field trial under favorable conditions,

the sport with fine setters and pointers would have been

given preference. That there is excitement of the most

intense sort in coursing or horse racing cannot be denied,

but iu both sports there are but few qualities, compara-

tively, to be tes.ed. Given speed, stamina and heart,

and the race with either horses or hounds is generally a

mere matter of a run. But when men go afield with

dogs and guns to compete uuder field trial rules the com-

petitions present multiform points qf interest to every

reflective mind. Primarily the contests are between

dogs, but in course of training the magnificent animals

become so knowing and so fully in sympathy with their

masters that dog and man come to be rather comple-

ments, then entities and the races are fair measures both

of the natural pointing instinct and other attributes of

the good field dog, and of the quickness of perception,

patience and sportsmanly habits of the handler. Mere

speed avails little in a field trial. Stamina alone is

valueless. High pointing instinct by itself is inimical

to success. Any and all natural qualities conduce only

slightly to winuing if they be not thoroughly refined,

confirmed and developed by studious, judicious care on

the part of man. The earlier stages of a field trial are

interesting, but as heat after heat is run and the poorer

dogs are weeded out, the interest intensities to such a de-

gree as to become absorbing, even to veterans in other

lines of sport.

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.

S. N. Straube of Fresno is one of the progressive breeders

of the San Joaqnin Valley, and has improved his stock so

much that a visit to Fresno is never considered complete un-

less a call is made at Mr. Straube's place. He has over sev-

enty brood mares, many of them standard bred, and he is

continually adding to theiT number. His stallions are the

grandly bred Clovis 4909, Apex 8935, and Jnnio, who is eligi-

ble to registration, but has not been numbered yet. The

Utter horse has been leased by Mr. Straube to cross with his

Clovis, Apex and Pasha tiilies. Mr. John Donaboo has sev-

eral of the Poplar Grove Farm youngsters iu trainit g at the

Fresno Fair Grounds, all of whom are showing up to the sat-

isfaction of owner and trainer. Junio is looking better than

he ever was in his life, and should make a very saccpssful

season in the stud. Ao unnamed two year old colt by Elec-

tion, dam Fanny by Romulns, is of exceedingly great prom-

jtj, and as Fanny is the dam of Lizzie Tborne, there are

eronnds for the belief that the new comer will be speedy.

Elsie, by Clovis, is another of those threatened with speed,

and although only at work a short time is giving satisfaction

to the handler.

A three-year-old brown colt by Clovis has been nicknamed

"Nick" for the time being, but will have a more high sound-

ing name when it becomes necessary. His dam is Fleet-

wing hy Winthrop 505. 2nd dam Sallie Ward by Pacific, he

by Niagara. This would be a grand young stock horse for

anvone who desires the servioes ot a yonng stallion, and as

he is for sale at a reasonable tignre, should be snapped up

eagerly by some of the younger breeders. Mr. Stranbe has

also several good brood mares and tine yonng stock which

can be had at n bargain. The advertisement of the stallions

will be found n oder the proper heading. Jnnio will stand

at the Fair Grouud, Fresno, while Clovis and Apex will

serve mares at the farm.

Wonderful, isn't it, how some people manage to hide

their light under a bushel? Mr. F. F. Kerr of New-

man, Sanislaus County, owns a bay stallion sired by

Anteros [full brother to Anteeo, 2:16$ (sire of Alfred G.,

2:19}, and Bedwood, 2.24$), and to Antevolo, 2:19$].

His dam was sired by Nutwood, 2: 18J (half brother to

Maud S., 2:083), and his grandam by Boodhouse's St.

Lawrence, who has twice proved himself the begetter of

sires of producing dams. Mr. Kerr is not a horseman,

or he would have let us know what sort of a horse he

had hidden away in his alfalfa fields.
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Answers to ^rresoondents.

Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessaiily for publication, but as pioof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

Oregon ueorge.

Greenville, Plumas County, Cal., Dec. 30, 1889.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.— I saw an inquiry in

regard to Oregon George, and I will give yon all tbe infor-

mation I can tor ttK benefit of the inquirer. John M. Shaw
says that in 1854 Luke Savageowned old Oregon George at Sa-

lem, Oregon, who whh a quarter horse, an^ there were frequent
races between the George stock and the Veto stock, owned by
English. The Oregon George which sired the dam of Ash-
ley came to Indian Valley, Plumas County, in about 1865.

He was a large sorrel horse with white fret and bald face; he
ran here in half mile races and also tbe full mile beats; could
go a mile in from 1:56 to 2 miautes. Wm. Bolinger brought
some running bred horses to this valley. His brother Char-
ley gambled off a small mare, odo of the l^t, to a party who
sold her to Jurues Wesl-ey, who bred her to Oregon George
and got the dam of Ashley. Jack Coohran ought to know
who brought Oregon George to Indian Valley. C. M. Law-
rence and Jack Cochran gave $71 for the dam of Ashley
after Ashley began to show some speed. She bred several

colts by Plumas, one or two mares, and Jack Hathaway
drives a full brother to Ashley in a buggy here. He is a sor-

rel, with bald face and white legs, and has trotted in 3:17.

One of tbe fillies was a bay, and could trot in about 3 min-
utes; the other I never saw. Yours, etc.,

U.S. Haun.

Information Wanted.

Can any of our readers answer the following questions'
1. Breeding of Ben Franklin, sire of Kate Aguew 2:28}.

2. Breeding of General Lee, sire of Lee 2:31}. There was
a General Lee that used to stand in Sonoma Co. He was
sired by Union, son of Stockbridge Cbi9f Jr. We
are informed he is the sire of the dam of Ned Look 2:28}.

Concord.
Please give the correct time that Axtell took to make each

quarter in his 2:12 mile.

Answer —Tbe telegraph gave a slight variation from tbe

following when the feat was accomplished, but now we give

tbe quarters as tuken from the official books: 33, 32}, 32},

34}.

T. S.
Please answer the following questions: Has Mambrino

Belmont a record? What is the breeding of Berthuue?
Answer.— (1) No. (2) Bertbune, by Sidi Hamet, dam

Susette by Aratus, 2nd dam Jenny Cockraoy by Potomac,
3rd dam by imp Saltram, 4th dam by Symme's Wildair, 5th
dam by Driver, 6th dam by imp Fallower, etc.

E. W. Cassar.

Please give the pedigrees of the following horses: Fisk's,

Mambrino Chief Jr., Magna Charter and Vermont Hero.
Answer.—Mambrino Chief Jr., 214, by Mambrino Chief 11,

dam by Birmingham, 2nd dam by Bertrand, 3rd dam by
Sumpter, 4th dam by Buzzard, etc Magna Charta 105, by
Morgan Eagle, son of Morgan Eigle, by Woodbury, a son of

Justin Morgan. Dam a sorrel mare from Indiana, breeding

uoknown. There are two Vermont Reros; the first by Sher-

man Black Hawk, dam by Liberty, son of Bishop's Hamble-
tonian, and tbe other by Hales Green Mountain Morgan, dam
by Black Hawk 5, 2nd dam by Hambletonian 2.

L. C. W.
Please inform me if my filly is standard, and if she is eligi-

ble to be registered. She is bv Mount Vernon 2:21 (he by

Nutwood 2:183). First dam by Chieftain, second dam by
Kentucky Whip.
Answer.—Your filly can be registered if Mount Vernon

has been registered, and he is eligible. Send to J. A. Mc-
Cloud, Stockton, for further information.

G. F., Fresno.
If we answered your question, it would simply be an ad-

vertisement for a stallion. We cannot answer such.

Porter Mickle.

Please inform me through the columns of your valuable

paper if Altimont, ,,a dark bay horse bred by Wm. T. With-

ers, of Lexington, Ky., foaledJApril 24th, 1878, sired by Al-

mont, 1st dam B.-lle Miller by Blackwood, 2nd dam by Mam-
brino Chief, etc., is a standard or registered horse. 2nd.

Please give me correct breeding of horse known as Shylock;

stood in Sonoma and San Luis Obispo Counties, and is

owned by Dr. Hugh lshaui; said to be a thoroughbred.

Answer.—Altimont is standard and registered. (2.) Do
not know the breeding of Shylock.

A.C C.
Will you kindlv tell me, through your valuable paper, the

record of Ben Allen, owned by Mr. Alexander, of Stockton?

2d. If any of his get has a record? 3d. If a colt by him out

of an Hauoiltonian mare is staudard bred?

Answer.—2:38. (2) No. (3) No.

L W. H.
Will you kindly send me the pedigree of Strathmore and

tbe names of one or two of his get outside of Santa Claus and

Steinway ?

Answer —We do not send answers by mail. Strathmore

408, foaled 1866 by Hambletonian 10, dam Lady Waltermire

(dam of Marshal Nej) by North America; second dam said to

be by Hambletonian 2. He has 30 trotters in the 2:30 list

and 2 pacers. In addition to those you mention, he has

Cyprus. 2:22}, Skylight Pilot, 2:19, Secret, 2:20}, and Tucker,

2ll9.

Gilbert Tompkins.
I claim and have advertised that my colt El Benton (by

Electioneer, out of Nellie Benton by Gen. Benton) is a brother

in blood to Sunol, 2:10}. who is by Electione er, out of Wax-
ana by Gen. Benton; and base my claim on l ue fact that El

Benton carries 75 percent, of the blood of Sunol, 50 per cent,

of the blood of the sire Electioneer, and 25 per oent. of the

blood of the sire of tbe dam Gen. Benton. My understand-

ing of the meaning of the term brother or sister in blood is

the possession of from 65 to 90 per cent, of identical blood;

the best use of the term is to denote a degree of relationship

between half sister or brother and full sister or brother.

Please tell me if I am correct, as one or two people have

argued the point with me.
Answer —The term brother in blood is commonly used to

denote a relationship, which is intermediate between half

brother and full brother, and is used to classify a horse bred

as is yours when spoken of in conjunction with a mare bred

as is Sunol.

W. S. Enos.
C -in yon lell me where I can find the pedigree of Oregon

Nell, and has she a record?

Answer —We do not know her pedigree, and she has no
record Fill out the blanks which we have sent yon hy mail
and forward them to the Wallace Register Co., 280 Broad-
way, New York, and then they will determine what to acoept
and what to reject.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column In
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of tbe case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
Jones, M. R. C. 7. 8., Club Stables, Taylor Street, San Francisco.

SCRATCHES IN HORSES.
This is not a disease, but merely the result of negligence

cn behalf of grooms intrusted with the oare of horses.
Horses when coming in from work should have their legs
well washed and then thoroughly dried, either with a sponge
or a dry lubber.
Answer.—The treatment should be as follows: If the case

is a bad one poultice with flaxseed poultices until the in-
flammation and pain bas become reduced. After, apply ox-
ide of zinc ointment. If the legs swell very much give a
dose of cathartic medicine. To prevent this complaint I
would advise that horses which have to work duriag the wet
and muddy weather; vaseline or pure lard rubbed into the
legs will have the desired effect.

Wm. Henry Jones, M. K. C. V. 8.,
Club Stables, Taylor Street, S F.

Dr. W. Henry Jones, Veterinary Editor Breeder and
Sportsman:—I have a valuable bitch which was hurt in one
eye about six weeks ago. The eye is quite closed and she
suffers considerable pain. Can you do anything for ber?
Answer.—Foment with warm water until the inflammation

has subsided. Then apply a lotion of nitrate of silver, 5
grains to the ounce of distilled water. If there is no im-
provement, consult some veterinary surgeon.

Dr. Wm. H. Jones, Veterinary Editor Breeder and
Sportsman — Dear Sir: — Will you please explain the
following? I have got a bay mare, three years old, and she
was shod last week for the first time. Ever since that she
has been lame in both legs. Will you please give the rea-

son? Very respectfully, Geo. N. Williamson, City.
Jan. 14, 1890.

Answer.—Your inquiry with reference to bay mare is rath-
er ambiguous. What I would suggest is that yon have the
shoes removed and the fett poulticed. The probability is

that the shoes are badly fitted, and hence the cause of lame-
nesB. In the event of the mare not becoming sound, I

would advise you to call in a duly qualified veterinarv sur-
geon. W. Henry Jones, M. E. C. V S.,

Club Stables, Taylor St., S. F.

Improvements at Morris Park.

Mr. John A. Morris, the owner of this handsome property,
is not satisfied with it to remain idle 335 days in the year.
Rightly and justly unwilling is he that its employments
should be limited to the thirty days allowed by the laws of
New York for horse racing, for that would scarcely repay for
the immense amount of time, labor, and capital that bas
been expended in its construction. A million and a half dol-
lars has already been used in buying the land for Morris
Park and titling it up for a race track, and now another half
million will be spent in so completing it that it may be used
for some purpose or other a hundred or two hundred, or per-
haps every day iD the year.

Briefly, the present scheme is as follows: In the great in-

ner field, opposite the grand stand and the paddook, and
bounded by the Eclipse course, the lower turn and the back-
stretch of the race track, grounds will be laid out specially
adapted for games of baseball, football, lacrosse, athletic con-
tests of all kinds, lawn tennis and croquet, a cinder track
will be constructed and special stands will be erected for tbe
accommodation of spectators. On tbe knoll, just below tbe
grand stand and between it and the secretary's office, will

be built a clubhouse, surpassing in architecture, size and ap-
pointment anything of its kind to be found on any race
track in the world, and superior for club purposes to any-
thing outside of the great cities.

GOOD NEWS FOR ATHLETES.

I met Mr. Morris at the rooms of the New York Jockey
Club, Fifth avenue and Twenty second street, one day last

week and found him very enthusiastic over the proposed
plans, says a reporter.

"Iu tbe matter of constructing our new athletic grounds,"
said he, "we shall be governed entirely by expert opinion as
to what is best fitted for the purposes in view. We aie now
in communication with the leading athletic associations in

this city and with members of similar organizations at the
leading colleges throughout tbe count»y, and iu this way we
hope to so perfect our plans that as soon as the frost is out
of the ground, in tbe spring we can go on with the work im-
mediately and without any delay complete it before sum-
mer."

Delegations from the New York and Manhattan Athletio
Clubs were to have visited the grounds at Westchester last

week, but the prevailing bad weather prevented it, so that
Mr. Morris could give me no exact idea as to the minor de-

tails of the plan. He said, however, that it would be left to
leading athletes to determine whether the cinder path should
be three laps, or four laps, or five laps to the mile. A
straightway track will be constructed long enough to provide
for the sprint races and the hurdle contests, so that all of

them may be run without a turn.

"It is our intention. " said Mr. Morris, "if the plan shall

prove acceptable, to organize great athletio meetings to oc-

cur on publio holidays of the year. There are hundreds and
thousands of people in New York and Brooklyn who have
no desire to go to t he race track on Deooration Day, or Fou rth

of July, or Labor Day, but who would gladly avail them-
selves of an opportunity to witness athletic contests on these
days. Oatdoor sports, in whioh the strength, the power
and the energy of men are engaged, are just as popular as

the contents of horses, and if it is possible to provide the
people with these we shall certainly do so."

A WELL DRAINED FOOTBALL FIELD,

The grounds which will be devoted to football and baseball
will surpass anything now existing in this vioinity. Peo-
ple who were present at the recent games between tbe Prinoe-
ton and Yale football elevens at BerkeleyOval on Thanksgiving

Day undoubtedly have a most vivid recollection of the exe-
crable condition of tbe grounds, due to the heavy rain of tl

night before, add6d to tbe absence of anything approaching
proper drainage. These same people also remember tbe ex-
ceedingly bad means of handling a big crowd furnished at the
Oval. Any such troubles as th> se will be completely obvia-
ted at Morris Park. The extensive and almost perfect drain-
age system at Westchester, when directed to its football held
will render it of use on almost any occasions. There *ill be
no disagreeable puddles for the kickeis to splash through
a'ter a season ot rain, no need of adoring the grounds with
patches of water-soaked sawdust. Then the capacity of
Morris Park for handling a big crowd would be almost un-
limited. With the new railroad communication which will be
ready next spring 30,000 or 40,000 people could get into the
grouar's within an hour, and could get away again at the
end of the day in even less time. Such facts as these are
bound to commend themselves to the management of any
affairs like the big college footfall games.
The same features that will be obtained as to football will

apply to the baseball contests. The diamond will be laid out
in the most approve style, nothing that will add to making
it as perfect as possible being omitted.

NEW STANDS FOR SPECTATORS.

In addition to the mammouth grand stand, from which the
horse races are now viewed, Mr. Morris will have new stands
erected directly overlooking the athletic grounds. These
will be built at the lower end of the field, just inside of the
fence along the race track turn. Whether they shall be per-
manent structures or only temporary, to be taken down when
not in use, has not yet been decided. They will be arranged
to accommodate 5000 or 6000 spectators, and will make the
seating capacity of Morris Park on any great athletio occas-
ion fully 15,000.

For winter sport, if the summer affairs prove successful,
the club will have toboganing and skating. Tbe latter will
be on a pond or resorvoir, which is to be constructed in the
grove just beyond the free field.

THE CLUBHOUSE

.

But the greatest feature of Morris Park when all the plans
shall have been completed, will be the clubhouse. This
strocture is to be of brick and wood and will be 150 feet long,
and 120 deep, with a tower 30 feet square and 130 feet high.
These dimensions, however, scarcely give an adequate idea
of what the building will be.

The view from the tower will be surpassingly grand, over-
looking, as it will, the whole property of the club, the sur-
rounding portions of Westchester, upper New York and Long
Island Sound in the distance. The tower will have a large
clock, which can be Been for miles around, and which will
serve as a worthy successor to the broken-down timepiece
of the Catholio Protectory, which for many years regulated
the rising of the sun on Westchester,
The exterior of the clubhouse will be imposing. The ap-

proach to the building from the driveway in Iront will be a
massive flight of stone steps leading up to the threshold un-
der an immense arch, with a span of twenty-four feet, and
adorned with carvings in modern Pompeian terra cotta. Di-
rectly over the centre arch on the second and third floors
will be two balconies, giving character and detail to the fa-

cade.
Passing through the doorway in front the visitor will find

himself in a spacious vestibule, with the club office on the
right, and at the left a hngh open fireplace. Beyond the of-
fice will be a large smoking room for gentlemen, opposite
which, across the wide hallway, will be a ladies' parlor and
retiring room.
The dining rooms will be on the race track side of tbe

house and will all overlook the course, their whole west side
to be of glass and opening on a large piazza. The main din-
ing room, which is to be one of the chief features ot the club
house, will be 60 feet by 88 feet long, with a ceiling 20 feet

high and decorated magnificently. On both sides will be
smaller dining rooms, all to be decorated by old fashioned
fireplaces.

The second floor of the building will be laid out in small
dining rooms, which will he so arranged that they can either
be used separately or be thrown together on the occasion of a
banquet or a ball. On the third floor will be sleeping apart-
ments, with bathrooms and all the modern Improvements of

a well appointed clubhouse. The fourth floor will be for the
use of the attaches of the club.

The clubhouse will be open every day in the year.

IMPROVED RAILROAD FACILITIES.

Mr. Morris told me that he had already conferred with the
management of the New York, New Haven and Hartford and
tbe Suburban Railroad Companies, and he was assured that

by next spring matters would be so arranged tbat people
might go to the track direct by train over one of the roads
without having to make the troublesome change at Harlem
river.

The membership of the club is rapidly increasing, and al-

though it is now less than six months old it has already over
1100 members. The fact that until further notice by the
governing committee the regular initiation fee of $100 will

n»t t e charged is attracting many to tbe club, the present
expense for a member I. i g simply the annual dues of $25
for resident members ami $15 to those residing over 100
miles Irom New York.
With the membership of 2,000. which the management ex-

pects to have by the time the clubhouse is opened, the New
York Jockey Club will, indeed, be an organization powerful
to do good lacing and for the many other 6ports which it is

its plan to foster.

The pool rooms in New York were all lightly closed on
Thursday and Friday of last week. There was no laid, nor,

as far as is known, any police interference publicly. An
order to put ud the shutters must have been privately pro-

mulgated, however, judging from the nnauimity with which
all the resorts shut down business. On Saturday there were
no betting transactions, ostensibly, but privileged parties had
little difficulty in inventing their money on animals of their

choice, and the same was t'ue of Monday and Tuesday, when
there was not quite such an air of secrecy. Most of tbe pool-

room owners declared at first that the chaiges of the Western
Union Telegraph Company was the cause of the look-out;

tbat tbe tax had become unbearable, $50 and 60 being charged
a day by the company for telegraphic servioe. The pool-

room owners therefore decided that there was no use trying

to conduot business for the benefit of a telegraph oompany,
and agreed to stop business to see if some more equitable

arrangement oonld not be eft'eoted. The renewal of business

on the quiet, however, seams to favor the belief that the

police are really at tbe bottom of the closing.—(Turf, Field

and Farm).
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THE FARM.
Salt as a Preventive of Fluke.

Referring to your replv to a question on salt for catt'e, in

the Mark Lane of October 28tb, will you kindly inform uie if

I may securely trust to rock salt as a preventive of fluke or

jot in sheep? I should be muob obliged if you would

auswer in joar next issue. Oscb Bitten.

There is no agent that can be securely trusted to prevent

fluke or ltver-rot—you can ouly prevent it by avoiding the

cause. Yoq are probably aware tbat rot in sheep is caused

by the invasion of the liver, or bile ducts, by parasites in

greater or less num'iers. The parasites (Fasciola hepotica)

are picked tip iu embryotic form in tbe pastures. Low-lying,

marshy laud, adjacent to water-courses liable to flooding, are

the most dangerous.
Leaviugsbeep on these lands dnring a very wet season, or

after the Hummer has passed, will cause them to rot. Cer-

tain years are rimarkab'.e for outbreaks, and you will doubt-

less remember only too well tbe disastrous con-equences to

sheep-masters of the rotting year at the beg.nuiug of the

present deoade.
S.lt w.ll do a great deal to prevent this ivod other parasitic

invasions, but you caunot "securely trust" it, either as a

preventive or aeeiirative agent. For the r-aaous already

stated in the paragraph, to wuich you refer, salt may be use-

fully allowed to ail domestic auimals, but in tbe tre .tment of

rot it is best administered alternately with sulphate of iron.

No great amount of snooess can be claimed for it, but exp ri-

oaci has taught us tbat it is the best that cm be d;ne, and

the "bad is tbe best," unfortunately.

Secuiity there is noue, except to keep tbe animals off rot-

ting land. Talking abont prevention of parasitio and dietic

diseises in sheep is easy enough, but commercial and econ-

omic considerations ara always obtruding themselves in a

manner most inconvenient to the theorist. Give the salt by

all meausj t.ut do not trust it so securely as to leave sheep

exposed to danger.—M. R. C. V. 8., in Mark Lane Express.

The Humboldt Creamery.

The creamery is now in operation, having started up last

week. The machinery of the new institution works

like clrck work, and Mr*. Stewart, nuder whosegeueralsuper-

vision the new establishment was erected and equipped, has

established the fact beyond the possibility ot dispute that he

thoroughly undersmu s and has completely mastered the

business . e has chosen to follow. This is the first real

creamery on the Eastern plan in California, aud Ferndale

may well be proud of startiug an enterprise that promises a

nio t important forward step in oneof California's leading in-

dustries. The Homboldt Creamery is second to but two out

ot two thousand in the United States, and for arrangement

bn.l equipuieut second tj none. The main cre.in«ry build

iug is 30x80 feet, and rests on a solid brick fouudation. Half

of the building is used f r manufacturing butter and the

other half for cold storage purposes, to store butter, eegs and

other perisbabl.s. The capacity of the creamery is estimated

at three thousand pounis of butter p-r day, two patent

cream separators, two churns aud two butter- #orkers opera-

ted by s'eam, being necessary to perform the work. The

cold storage apartments are sufficiently large to store 60 000

dozeu of eggs, which Can be kept from spring to winter in a

perfect con.ution. The ice factory is 30x30 feet, and is oper-

ated by the same power as runs the creamery .
Ice will be

maonf ictured in ample quantities to not ouly supply the

sloiage rooms, but the county demand for that article as

well." Those interested iu the creamery feel coutideut that

their investment will prove a profitable one, and expect by

the time spiiug fairly opeus to receive milk in sufficient quan-

tities to keep tbe creamery in steady operation. We under-

stand that Mr. S. II. Paine is to act as mauaaer of the new

inEtitutioD, and a more competeut. reliable and trustworthy

gentleuiau could not have teen selected.

In connection with this notice it is but justice to state that

J. W. Blackniore superintended the construction of the

creamery building, aud C. I Fuller the placing of the mach-

inery, all of which was executed in a manner most satisfac-

tory to those interested.

The officers of the Creamery Association are as follows:

President, Ira A. Russ; Vice-President. N. Hnrlbutt; Secre-

tary and Manager, S. H. Paine; Treasurer, F. G. Williams,

who, with P. Calanchini, compose tbe Board of Directors.

The stockholders in the corporation are. Z. Ross & Sons,

Russ, Early & Williams. Russ. Sanders * Co., Mrs. M. Hen-

ry, C. A. Doe, P. Calauchim, N. Hurlbutt and S. H. Paine.—

Enterprise.

Advantages of the Creamery System-

A subscriber interested in dairy matters would ask some
of the contributors to Tbe Stockman to write an article stat-

iug clearly the '.advantage of tbe creamery system, or cold

setting of milk, over the old p'an of settinu milk in small or

large shallow pans without the use of water or ice, for the

benefit of toose dairymen who still claim thev <
-»n obtain

more cream by all-awing the milk to stand 24 or 36 hours,

and some even a longer period; and why, after allowing the

in lk to stand in small pans 24 or 36 hour* in a temperature

of 60 or 63 degrees, more cream can then b"j raised by settiug

paus on tbe stove aud heating up to higher temperature.

The advantage of the cresmery or c .Id deep RettiDg of milk

over the old plan cousists iu the uniformiiy aud cer.ainty of

the results, tue saving of labor, time and storage rnom. ease

of management, and as a result of all these, economy. Set

fresh warm milk in a deep can in ice WHter and raise all its

cream in from 8 to 12 hours, mid the cream aodskimmtd
milk will be sweet the cream alwayB of the same consistency

and if the after-treatment is the same the butter will be of

uni'orm quality. Milk set in open, shallow pans is affected

by chang. s of the weather, and is liable to sour and thicken

bef >re all the cream is up while that set in the creamery has

a climate of its own, aud where ice water is used the skini-

minii cau be done rc-anlarly before each milking.

We have used shallow pans, pots, crocks, tin pail*, covered

and uncovered; have seal led th« milk after straining into

the pails and have set it warm from the cow; have set the

pails on the cellar floor and on shelves in cellar aud pintry,

and fiually tried the deep setting, first submerging in ice

water and now setting in a creamery with ventilated covers to

the cans, and this gives the best results of all. With deep

setting, if yon sell cream, you are sure of always having it

swiet, and can osloula'e on having a certain quantity from a

given' amount of milk, aud yon have the benefit of sweet

skimmed mils for honi-e use or for feeding, while in open

shallow setting you are not certain what you will have until

the milk is skimmed. Ther6 are a large number of pots and

pans to be bandied eVer? day, and these miuet be earefally

scalded and aired to prevent the next setting of milk from be-

ing soured before all tbe cream is up. With a creamery there

are only two or three cans to be washed and scal.ied; tbey

need no sunning, nor need they be lifted from the creamery.

The creamery yields m"cb tbe larger bulk of cream, but it

is thinner than tbat raised in shallow pans, though that will

mske just as good butter as cream raised in deep cans. As

for the -'why" milk, after standiug in shallow pans for 24 to

36 hours in a temperature of 60 to 65 degrees, will raise more

cream if set on stove and heated to higher temperature, I

don't believe it will. A yellow scum rises, as I have often

noticed, but it is claimed that it will not make butter if it is

churned. I have never tried it, as the scum was too thin to

wurraut experiments.
Skimmed milk from a creamery has been analyzed and

found to have practically no cream in it; this was where all

the conditions were complied with, milk set as soon as drawn

from tbe cow, plenty of ice used, etc; aud tbe experience of

thousands seems to prove that the cold deep stttiug method

is the best yet discovered.
A. L. C.

Hampshires and Oxfordshire Downs.

These are the largest in size of any of the Down varieties,

and it is the boast of the breeders that they come to earlier

maturity than any others. They admirably rait the large

chalk farms of the southwestern oounties that are possessed

of artificial water-meadows, the latter giving abundant food

for the ewes and lambs in the critical month of April, when
in other distriots the farms aie very barren after all the tur-

nips have bten consumed. Tue race originated by crossing

the old Berkshire knot and the Wiltshire horn with the

Southdown, by which means early in the century a charac-

teristic variety, with gauut frames, coarse beads, and b ack

faces had been created, termed at hrst West Country Downs.
When about 184"), the late Mr. Humphry set himself to im

prove this race by the employment of some cf the finest and

thickest-fleshed of Jonas Webb's Southdown rams, the im-

proved Hampshire came into existence, and has had truly

marvellous development ever since. The extension of the

breed has certainly not been so great as that of the Shrop-

shire, from the fact probably of the latter being adapted to a

more extended set of soils and circumstance. Hampshires

are, however, popular not ouly in tbe counties ot Hants,

Wilts, aud Dorset, but further eastward and northward, as

there is every reasou why tbey should be, whenever ihe con

ditionsof early maturity can be supplied. Hampshires were

entered for the Royal Show to the number of 78.

The Oxfordshire variety is closely allied with the Hamp-
shire, having originally been derived from ewes of that breed,

tupped by Coiswold rams. The alliance proved an extremely

happy ooe, for the progeny of long wool anil short wool

parents is one of the best for grazing pioperty, and there was

a combiiii ion of size to admiraole quality, which from the

first gave this particular cross a high reputation. There

happened at first some diversity of type when efforts were

made to perpetuate a new variety, but by studious selections

aud skillful matiDgs, all evils weie eventually overcome, and

long before tbe R. A S. Council gave the Oxfordshire Dowub
special classes— which was in 1S62, at Batlersea —a distinc-

tive character wi.h tolerable uniformity of type had been

attained to.

This has been concentrated very much since that period,

the general ett'oit, as with the Shropshire*, apparently beiug

after a higher quality. They are tine, handsome-looking

sheep, that will graze* heavy weights, their mutton beiug a-,

highly esteeme.l as that of the Hampshires. Rams from the

leading flocks not only are iu demand 'or the north of Eug-

laud ana Scotland to cross other sheep with, but a great many
are exported every year to Germany and America. Tbey
are well adapted for mind soils and tolerably fertile, arable

sheep farms, and have extended themselves very much out of

their native districts. They stand third highest in tbe list

for the Windsor Show, the number ot their entries beicg 82

Not often have they been brought out to anything like tbe

extent of this, and it is highly creditable to the breedero that

they will be so admirably represented.— Mark Lane Express.

Thoroughbred Poultry.

My experience for the last fifteen years fully satisfies uie

thai the, nigh bred fowl is the fowl for all purposes. Aud
what intelligent person would not discard the so-called old-

fashioued or mongrel b eed for pure bred fowls that it has

taken years of the most careful breediug by some of tbe

most intelligent and competent men of both continents lo

bring to their now high staudaid of excellence. If all could

take their choice at the same ptice, 1 dare say they would
not be long iu making a selection, and it would be in favor

of the h gb bred fowl. There aie many of our farmers who
are not vet acquaiuttd with the merits of pure bred poultry

and etill cling to the mongrels. To auy one who has had
experience with both kiuds the difference is quite apparent.

The ratio is the same as wiih thoroughbred cattle and scrubs.

The real mongrels are so small in size that it does not pay
to raise them for market, and for egg production they are bnt

little better, for they lay but few eggs, and those mostly dur-

ing the spring, when egss-are cheap. If you chance to find

a large, well formed mongrel, you may be sure it is the re-

Bult of crossing to some pure bred variety. If, then, a few

crosses so vastly improve Ihe stock, the pure bred fowls

themselves must necessarily be far superior to the mongrels
both in point of sizs and egg production.

There are a great many people am mg us who are always

sighing for the good old-fashioned breed of fowls— those with

big bodies and short legs, non scratches and everlasting lay-

ers—oblivious of tbe fact that if the same motherly old hens
that live so pleasantly in their memories were suddenly res-

urrected they would cut a sorry fgnre by the side of our

modern brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, etc

It is a very general and very harmless delusion that the

sun shone brighier and the grass grew a brighter green when
we talk of the past glories of our domestic stock, we are con-

fronted by the stem and undeniable fact that there has been
constant and steady improvement in their nseful as well as

their ornamental qualit es, and amone the modern breeds

and varieties now kept by fauciers are fowls that will out-

weigh, outlay and on show anything prodnced in the days of

"Anld L mg Syne." It is ridiculous for people to be so slow

to acknowledge that there is any difference between one kind

of fowl and another. They may say a chicken is a ehicken,

whether it weighs two pounds at maturity or ten pounds;

whether it is teuder and juicy or tough, dry and stringy;

and an egg is an egg, whether large or mall, deli. -ate in fla-

vor or tough and rank.

But every one who has had the opportunity forobservation

will acknowledge the superiority of good Southdown mntton
over a mongrel carcase. And to which is the preference to

be given, & Shorthorn bullock or a steer, the offspring of a

hundred generation of mongrel stock'" Almost any farmer

of ordinary intelligence will answer the above and tell you
how much more profitable for every purpose is the thorough-

bred stock over the native. Because a mongrel chicken was
good enough for you, stage coaches were good enough for the

present generation, surely we do not refuse the benefits con-

ferred by steam and eltctricity simply because our ancestors

had no such blessings. You are not satisfied to breed horses

that can trot a mile in three and one half minutes because
that was the highest speed attained in your grandfather's

time, and why not carry (he same idea of improvement into

the pouhry jar t ? As fondly as some may hug the delusion,

thev cannot resist the testimony to the fact that our modern
fowls show the effect of persistent effort toward improvement,
as the present breeds of cattle, sheep or swine, and the off-

spring of the common or mongrel ben by a thoroughbred
oock will show as much improvement as that of tbe common
cow by the Jersey bull.

Those of my farmer friends who have not already given

thoroughbred poultry a trial I would advise that they at once
do so. If you do not feel able to buy both thoroughbred
hens and cocks, get a few cocks and let them run with yonr
common hens, i'ou will find that as a result your ponltrv

another year will be of larger size, better layers, and will

give increased pleasure and profit.

Leghorns. Plymouth Rocks Brahmas, Wyandottes, Lang-
shans and Games are among the best for the farmers' use.---

Southern Fancier.

Notes.

A contemporary says: Tbe cattlemen of 8cotts River and
Trioitv Valley. Siskiyou County, have to use snow-shoes to

herd their stock.

Tbe snow is qnite deep in Eastern Nevada and Idaho, as

well as on the Sierra Nevada. The News-Miner says it is a-

bont three and a half feet deep on the level at Hailev, and
the White Pine News says it is seven feet deep at Hamil-
ton.

The Vermont Chronicle speaks of a dairyman who makes
30 cent butter for less trouble and expense than are bestowed
on their product by those who make 16 cent hotter. It is

less work and costs less to make butter in tbe rigbt way
than it does to do everything out of time and order and thus
turn ont a poor article.

Tbe only way to improve the dairy stock of tbe country is

to raise better, and it is thi dutv of every dairyman to raise

his phare. It is also for his interest to do it, for it will bring
him both money and intellednal development. He cannot
improve his stock without thinking, and cannot think with-
out improving his mind.

Always have a rack of nice hav or a lick of in«al in the man-
ger, each night and morning for the cows and there will be
no need of sending a dog or tired and cross hired man after

them. They will be on band at milking time, readv to hnr-
ry into their places, and thev will express their satisfaction

by increasing the contents of the pail.

Secretary Rusk, in the report of the department of Agricul-

ture f«r the United States, says "no less than 6.000 000 do-
z u eggs were imported at a first cost of over 15 cents a do-
zen, or nearly $2,500,000, while the average annnal valne of

such importation dnring the past four years h»s been $2,216,
320." Nearly all these eggs come from Canada.

An Exchange pays some people wonder why the Maine
farmers are raising so many horses. An old farmer who came
into Bangor the other morning with a well dressed four-year
old steer which be forced to sell for $27, explains it. "I i*aise

no mor6 beef steTS, " he said, "for it don't pay. This crit-

ter has eaten as much as would raise a c >lt to the same age.

and a good four-year-old colt of good size is worth $150. From
now out you'll find me raising horse-flesh."

A new process of butter-making is reported from Australia.

Air is introduced into the cream in the churn through an in-

termediate vessel, in which is stored water and a harmless
solution, which purifies tbe nir and otherwise renders it snit:

able for producing the desired effect upon the cream. The
air-p ; pe opens into tbe churn near the bottom, through which
the gases are driven out. The butter runs off from a tap at

the bottom. The process lasts from twenty to forty or sixty

minutes' according to the conditions of the cream aud other
circumstances.

If you have a litter of choice fat pigs and have doubt abont
wintering them properlv about the best hint that can be given
is to have an occasional roast, on the principle that when
you have a good thing try to save it. Some of the old folks
who dined off this toothsome morsel half a century ago can
give yon old-time directions as to the roasting and prepara-
tion for the tat le. Our own opinion is tbat roast pig is

about as expensive a dish as the farmer can sit down to in

tbe way of meat of his own production, but to the genuine
epicure this only odds zest to his appetite.

As one conntry after another opens up to settlement and
progress, new fields open for tbe introduction of improved
breeds of stocks. South America lias been the source of a
good deal of profit to the breeders of Great Britain forthe last

few years, and now that the market in that quarter has been
pretty well stocked, or at least will be at an tarly date, they
are looking aimnt industriously for new patrons. An Eng-
lish journal just at hand is of the opinion that the next conn-
try to buy pedigree stock freely, will be South Africa, the col-

onization of many parts of which has given i's agriculture
and stock raising a most progressive turn.— National Stock-
mau.

The Mirror and Farmer says: Dr. Home thinks cottonseed
meal in any form unfit food for eatth*. But Prof. Hunter
Ni'-bolson, the dairy editor of tbe Jersey Bulletin, says:
"Cottonseed meal is an exceedingly valnab'e cow food, but
it needs to be fed with discrimination and ju tgment." We
think the professor is right. Cottonseed meal is a very strong
nitrogenous food, and therefore must he fed lightly and duly
balanced with other foods, both as to bulk and carbonaceous
material. It is from excessive feeding or from a lack of at-
tention in balancing the ration, tbat some have got an unfav-
orable impression of it. The fact tbat it has to be fed with
care is to us an evidence of its value.

Prof. H. W. Conn, professor of biology in the Wesleynn
University, Conn , reiterates what other scientists have said
before, tbat all tbe changes which occur iu milk are the re-
sult of the growth of bacteria. Practically this has been ac-
knowledged for a long time, it having been discovered that
if the atmosphere is entirely excluded from contact with the
milk it will keep sweet and limpid for a long time. But the
peculiar development, whether hacteria or fungi, is of com-
paratively recent discovery. With snch facility do the germs
of bacteria get into milk from the air, from the body of the
cow, the hands of the milker and the vesi-els need for holding
milk, that it is declared tbat pure milk it Unknown except
to the experimenting tciantUt.
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FOR SALE
AT

Vineland StockFarm
STALLIONS, BROODMARES

AND* FILLIES

ONE STALLTON FIVE YEARS OLD, SEAL*
BROWN, by WHIFPLETON (eire of Lily Stanley,
2:17 1-2 Homestakes 1-2, etc.), dam Sally Gori am
by Warner's Rattler. This horse is scarcely 15 1-2

hands hiyh, but very compactly built. He breeds ex-
ceptionally large * nd well finished colts. Any one
underdtaniling the business could clear him in one
peisun.orhe would nuke a No, 1 ro .d horse, as he
can trot a 40 gait anv time.
ONE TiillKE-YEAH OLD. SEAL-BROWV, by
WHXPPLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2. 17 12,
Homestakes 2:16 1-2, etc.) dam toally Oorham, etc.
This ought to make a great General Purpose sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as l e is compact,
strong-bonefl, and will measure when growa aoout
16 hand* and weighs L f20 < lbs. With a little road work
'ast fall he developed a wonderful burst of speed.
ON K THKEE-Y FAR-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP-

PLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2 17 1-2, etc.), dam by
Naubtic (sire of the d im of Eva W,2:2:J 1-2, etc.), full

broth r to Thomts Jefferson, 2 23. This horse will

be fully 16 1-2 hands high. He is smooth,, rapid gaited
Rnd from size and c mtormation should breed, like his
sire, large, rangy, finished colts.

ONE rWO-YE \ H OLD, BRIGHT CHESTNUT,
sired by DAWN 2 18^, dam Alida (dam of Directa,
three-year-old record 2:31^, trial 2:2fi> hv Admiral
(sire of sister 2:iy 1.2. Nona V 2:25, etc). This colt is

the mak.nt; of an extraordinary horse. He is large
boned and w 11 be over sixteen hands high when
grown ; he is of the true Nutwood type, is clean gaited
»n 1 c • n 1 ad a piece as fast an anv man's colt.

ONE l'WO-V t^Au-OLD, BLOOD BAY. (full brother
to Alcona Jr. sire of Sitae Skinner, trial 2:23) sired by
ALCONA (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, et.c.,1 dam Madon-
na by Cassias M. Cluy Jr. This colt will make a trot-

ter and a great stock norse If developed; i»e has th,
co I'blned blood of Almont, Mambrino Chief, Cassius
M. Clay Jr. and Joe Downing.
These colts are all sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for sale is, that I have three aged
stallions in use, and the surplus is growing on me. If

I were starting a breeding business for profit, I should
consider » ither of these colts a representative to com-
mence with. Also brood mai\s and fillies for sale.
Correspondence solicted.

FEED. W. LOE6ER, St. Helena,
Napa Co., Cal,

AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THE

AMERICAKT
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, *5c. each.

By Mall. I*08ta£te Paid, SOc. each.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

SIXDnVEZ^ST, 2:19 3-4-
At Eight Year* of Age Sire of the following Fastest on Kecord:

FATJSTINO, yearling Btallion, record of the world 2:35
FLEET, fastest yearling record in 1888 2:36
FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24
GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing record in the world 2:11 J
ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14J
ADONIS, four-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14

Also the Sire of
LONGWORTH, four years old 2:1?)

SISTER V.. four years old (trial 2:23) 2-27
SANTA RITA 2:39
MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20|) 2:49

And many others.

SIDNEY is the sir« of Fausttno ?;S5, and Fleet 2:3", the two fastest yearlings the world has ever
known by one sire, and his slowest yearling is faster than the great Electloneer's fastest.

• erms, $1850, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book rapidly
filling.

SIMM0C0L0N, Four-year-old, 2:29 1-2.

Trial, S:»4; Half Mile In I :OH; quarter in 33 I:* Seconds.

Chestnut Horse, foaled 1885.
r Hambletonian 10
I Sire of 41 in 2:30 list

(TJeorue Wilkes 511 i
Mre of 107 sires of 567 in 2:30 list

f S°re of!sVlrf 2:3,1Mist 1
eire of " d*ms ot 50in 2:30 ll8t

I

Sire of 11 dams of 12 in 2:30 list
|_Do„y Spanker

CSimmons 2774 <

ST. NICHOLAS.

A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Will Make the Season of ft 890, at the Oak-

land Trotting Park.

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr. G. Valensln at
the Arno Stock Farm, Sacramento Co., California,
In 1 85. He is a beautifully proportioned bright bav
horse. 15.8 hands high; is well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of bone, with splendid natural action and a phe
nomenalturn of speed. As a three-v ear-old he easily
worked three heats on the OakianlTr ckin2;32, z

and 2:27K< His breeding is just what one would expect
from such a highly formed' bloodlike horse. Sl'im-y,
his sire is the most successful young stiillion—
whether for getting pacers or trotteis -America has
ever seen and no wonder for his blooi lines are ex*
reptlonitl fine and are all trotting lines, santaCWuB,
Strathmore, Kysdyk's HanibU-tonian and Abdal*
lab, while Sweetnees again runs back through that
great sire Volunteer, to Rysdyk's Hambletonian and
also through her dam to Kysdv k's Ham bletotiian and
Harry Clay 45, the sire of Electloneer's dam. St.
Nicholas' dam is by Echo, an exceptionally pre-
potent son of Hamblrtonian thus giving St. Nicholas
fonr Rysdvk's H ambletonian crosses and further
back a HarrytClay cross which with his grand dam's
thoroug .bred cruse should make him invaluable in
ihe stud.

TERMS: Fifty dollars the season, which will coin-
mence on th* 5th of February and close on the 1st of
July. Due care w 11 be taken of mares, but no re-
sponsibility for accidents or escapes.
Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and

at reasonable rates.

JOHN ROMXK.

Oaklaml Trotting Park.

z
O I

J

I

o
o\
o

I

a;
Mi
02 l^Colon

Dam of Simraocolon, 4 y.
2:29><;

Dam of Patchmore, 2:32>£

(Mambrino Patchen 58
sire of 14 in 2.30 list

Sire of Bon Bon, 4 y. o. rec., 2:26

Kaymon.4 y. o. rec, 2:27,

Black Storm, 3 y. o. rec. 2-27K, [ Bi„v TanA i Sire of 21 sires of 37 in 2:30 list

and six others with records of 2:30
^ B1^m of Bo7awilke B\Tii« |

'

or better. Dam of Simmons, 2:28

Sire of 2< dams of 28 in 2:30 list

t.Lady Stanhope

(Strathmore
I Sire of 27 in 2:30 list

Sire of 6 dams of 8 in 2:30
I Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30

^Coral
Trial at 2 years, 2:30
Dam of Coralloid, 2:29X

(Tlambletonian 10

j (Same as above)

I
Lady Waltermlre

I, Dam of Marshall Ney

(Clark C hief 89
I Sire of 6 in 2:30 list

sire of 9 sires of 27 i n list

J Sire of 11 dam with 11 in list

|
Colon

I
Dam of Caliban, sire of 3

I. 2:30 list

As will be seen, Simmocolon is by a performing and producing son of George Wilkes. 2:22. He has
back of him three producing dams, and combines tbe blood of the great sire George Wilkes handsomely
blended with the blood of tbe greatest broodmare families. On the dam's side Mambrino Patchen. Strath-

more, Clark Chief and Clay. A fine individual bimself, ptire gaited and very faBt.

Terms, $1 SO, with usual reiurn privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JDNE
16tb, when he will be prepared for track purposes Pasturage $5 per month. Reasonable charges if fed

hay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, but positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or

escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts 2
and Fillies.

The get of tXOVIS. 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, S935

PERRIER JODET

Tho Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST -GLASS W EVERY RESPECT.

KWgant Family Dining Rooms.

S. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANDRE pnTENTIJil, Proprietor.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Onl.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone H86. J. K. UUKEV, Propr.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent for Pacific

Coast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants aud Grocers.

' TOBEY'S,"
3 14= IF*o <st Street,

Between Grant Avenue and Stock-

tm» street,

Adjoining New Hammau Baths.

D. J. TOBTN, Proprietor.

33ruslies.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6U9 Sacramento S'reet. two doom above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand and

made to o rder. Bristle Body BriiBhes our Specialty

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

How Is This for a Race?

We recentlv received from that progressive breeder of New

York Mr A E Whyland, a card which contained beside tne

several biah prices paid for horses, a table showing the time

by quarters made by the eight fastest horses by the record.

A queer "if" suggested by this card, says L. 0. Baker in the

Horse World, is that if Jay-Eye-See had trotted h, 8 hrst

quarter as fast as he did his last, his record would now be

2:07 i as be went to the quarter at a 2:14 gait, making tbe

last quarter to the tune of 2:04.

Mr Whvlaod's card above mentioned suggested to me how

height fastest horses would appear together in a race each

one trotting as he or she did when they made their best re-

cords and each one having an exactly even chance viz: each

one have to travel hut a mile, instead of being scattered from

the pole to eighth position. Below is the account:

P om an excellent start, Sunol gradually drew away, and

was leading at the quarter, with Guy and Palo Alto at her

wbeeT, Metid S. lapping them, St. Julien at her wheel with

Axtell and Stauiboul, neck and neck lapping him, a clear

length ahead of Jay-Eye-See. Time, 32 seconds.

At the half Maud S. had forged ahead, with
i
Sunol St

Jalien and Palo Alto neck and neck a length behind, Axtell

and Stamboul still head and head at their wheels, Guy lap-

piVg them while Jay-Eye-See still brought np the rear a clean

length of davlignt being visible between he and Gay. ine

watches clicked at this point at 1:04$.

At the three-quarters Maud had increased her lead so ha

there were twolenfeths of daylight betweeri her and Suno

who was second, with Axtell on her wheel Guy and B.t.^al-

ien in tarn lapping the stallion, neok and neck. Jay-Sye'

See had moved up and was now head and head with Palo

Alto, but a clean length behind Gny and St. Julien. Stam-
boul bringing up the rear, a clean length behind. Time,

1:35J. If it can be kept up 2:07A will be recorded. As they

sweep into the homestretch Jay-Eye-See comes up with a

marvelous flight of speed, cuts his competitors down one by

one until be reaches second place. Sunol making a tired break

near the wire, but he cannot reach Maud S., who goes under

the wire in 2:08J, two open lengths in advance of Jay-Eye-See,

who in turn is a length in advance of Sunol, lapped by Guy,

who in turn is about a length in advanoe of St. Julien, who
is a clean length ahead of Axtell, lapped by Stamboul and

Palo Alto, neck and neck.

Loner Distance Races.

Owners and trainers are anxious for long distant races af

weights which will permit of a jockey (not a little boy who is

a beginner and no judge of pace) riding. The reason of the

entries in the cup races proving so light is not hard to find.

The fault lies with the conditions of such races. Take any of

the cups, with the exception of tbe Coney Island Cup, and

you will find the penalties are ndioulously small, and in most

cases there are no allowances. It does not take much of a

prophet, therefore, to write out a list of tbe horses which will

be entered for these cups long before the entries close. Who,
then, but a born fool, would waste his dollars in entering his

horse when he knows full well that he will have to meet

Raceland, Kingston, Firenei, etc., at a difference orly of sev-

en pounds or less outside of weight for age. If the cups are

to be a sucoess some other horses besides, these at the top 'of

th* tree mast be given a chance.

Putting aside the cup races, let Secretaries give u« purses

—say at least one each day—-tt distances from a mile and a

half upward. Let them 111 ike conditions, with adequate pen-

alties and allowances. 1 h<y will then find out whether or

not owners and trainers like long distance races. They will

receive big entries, and the public, too, will ba interested. It

is a stupid theory to claim that long distance races are not

popular because the cups receive poor entries. I, for one,

should consider any nun an idiot who would enter a mode-

rate borse fot a oup, looking at the conditions of these races.

You need ao no further back than the recent long distance

races at Clifton to find out that they are popular. The best

horse there has proved to be Eleve. Yet, Eleve was a maid-

en at the bia traoks, simply because Secretaries never gave a

raoe far enough to give him a show. The same may be said

of plenty of other horses. At the present rate of procedure,

without doubt, we shall soon revert to the old time quarter

dashes, for nothing but sprinting is nowadays considered in

the conditions. Breeders naturally will breed to suit the

market, aud by degrees we shall come to consider a horse

who can oompa«s a mile and a quarter a horse of wonderful

stamina. You may claim that the thoroughbred of to-day is

the superior of the thoronghhred of olden days. True. I

grant he is speedier; but I don't think he has tbe same stam-

ina, and for the reason that brteders look nowadays only for

speed, and with that object alone in view. Yours truly,

A Trainer.

The Undine Stable has one of their colts entered in part of

the Eastern events as Homer, and in others as Scamper.

Under which name is the colt going to run?
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Synopsis of SIXTY HEAD of

TILLAGE FARM TROTTING STOCK,
THE PROPERTY OP

Mr. C. J. HAMLIN.
To be Sold, at Auction, in. New York,

THE FIRST WEEK OF MARCH, 1890,
AT THE

AMEEICAN I1TSTITTJTE BTTIXiXJinSTO-,
Third Ave., bet. 63d and 64th St*., New York, by

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO., Auctioneers.
Office, 107 John Street, New York.

This consignment contains 13 Colts and 14 Fillies by Mambrino King, the handsomest horse in the world,

the greatest stallion by Mambrino Patchen (whom he has exceeded in the stud), and the sire of " the bull-dog

four-year-old of the grand circuit of 1889," Prince Regent 2:21l<j. Also, 9 Colts and 9 Fillies, by Hamlin's

Almont, Jr., sire of Belle Hamlin 2:12*£, and the greatest Stallion left by Almont, having proved himself

superior to his sire. Also numerous Brood Mares, stinted to Almont, Jr., Mambrino King and Chimes (son of

Electioneer and Beautiful Bells).

Name.
Color
and
8ex.

h
03
01

ch. m. im

Peaches b. m. 1RR8

Queen Bess b. in. INS-

Senorita b. m. 1887

Exquisite b. in. 1SKM
Medea bl. m. lKty

Lassie hi. m. ,«7
chicadee b. ni. U»
Roxie b. m. 188.1

Daylight ih.m

.

1887
b. m. 1BB9

Gnenn b. in. 1885

Buttercup h. ni. 188."

Patience bl. in. 18s7

Automatic b. s. 1888

Delmar b. s. 1888

Patrician b. s. 1888

Houghton bl. 8. 1887

General Riley b. s. ls8:j

Sire.

1884 Mambrino King.

Hum's Family.

Uerinuine .

Carkton..

b.s.

b. s.

b. s.

ch. s.

Pardee ch. 8. 1«88

Gail King b. S.

ch . 8. 1887
AMnuish b. 8. 1HK7

Clarice b. m. 1881

Brilliant b. m. 1884

Scnora b. m. 1887

Verdant b. m. 1881

Hostess m. 1888

Cba-tina m. 1887
isister toJnatuutS: H>

Caprice b.' m. 1887
MUsKerr b. in. 1K.NS

Gail Marc b. in. 1870

Aspirant b. 8. 1888

Hollister b. 8. 1887

Hudson b. 8. 1888
Albert Fiuk b. 8. INKS

Methodical b. 8. 1888

Hollander b. a. 1886

Depcw b. B. 1887

Knight Errant b. 8. 18H8
Osborne b. 8. 1888

bl m. 1881

Mary Weston b. m. 1887

Electa. b. m. 1885

Amanda b. m. 18R-,

Brooch b. m. 1887
Hobart H b. 8. 1887
Balmoral b. m, 1882

Corning . . i b. 8. 1885

Erastno b. 8. 1886
Chicory k m. ICS'S

Myrtie b. m. 1881
(sis.to EldaB.2:21)
Ursula. b. m. 1876

Favorite b. m. 1879

Halsie b. in. 1887
Fanny French b. in. 1888

88." Mambrino King.

88." Mambrino King.

888 Maniljr.no King.

BBS Mainbrino King.

889 Mambrino King.

887 Mambrliio Kin;:.

Mambrino King.
Almont. Jr. 2:26.

Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Almont, Jr. 2:28.

888j
Almont, Jr. 2:26.

I
Almont, Jr. 2:26.

STjAlmont, Jr. 2:26.

Mmont, Jr. 2:26.

Almoin, Jr. 2:26.

881 ! Kentucky Prince.

885 Shawmut 2:26.

tonian

879 Dunn's Star 9417.

llSilver King 2:26«4.

Bright Eyes, by Blackwood chief (by Blackwood, dam by
Dictator). Stinted to Almont, Jr.

Dolores, by Almont, Jr.: 2d dam by Mambrino Patchen.
Bessie Hamlin, by Almont, Jr.; 2d dam, by Mambrino

Patchen: 8d dam, by Tom Crowder.
Toilet, by Almont, Jr.; 2d dam, by Dictator.
Toilet, by Almont, Jr.; 2d dam, by Dictator.
Mink, bar Hamlin's Patchen ; 2d darn (dam of Henrietta 2:23J4),

by Rysdyk's Haiubletoiiian. Stinted to Almont, Jr.
Olive, by Plato, son of Mam. Patchen; 2d liam, Mink (above).

Chicory, by Mambrino Dudley 2:1994; 2d dam, Emilia (dam
of Orpheus 8:80V by liysdvk's ilamhletonian.

Lady Barnes, by Hainlin Patchen: 2d dam, by Field's Royal
George. Stinted to Almoin, Jr.

Lady Barnes. See above.
Beloved, by Almont. Jr. 2:26; 2d dam, Nellie Mac (dam

of Beaarasaid SrilUft.
Favorite, by Dunn's Star 9417, sou of Seely's American Star.

Stinted to Chimes.
Hawkeye, by Hainlin Patchen. Stinted to Almont, Jr. 2:26.

Corinne. by Alinonarch 2:249^; 2d dam, Grandmother 2:2t*4

(p), by Almont, Jr. 2:26.
Topaz, by Strathinore; 2d dam. by Albion; 3d dam, Hed,

dam of Clemniie G. 2:15^ t>ud 4 others in the list.

Homora, by Almonarch 2:24*4: 2d dam, by Almont, Jr. 2:26.
3d dam, bv Hamlin Palelien.

Clarice, by Almont. Jr. 2:26; 2d dam, by Hamlin Patcl en:
3d dam, by Field's Roval George

Gerty Smith, by Mambrino Patchen; 2d dam, thorough!; .ed,

by Lancaster, son of imp. Glencoe.
Gertv Smith, bv Mambiino Patchen (see nbovel.
Verdant, by Almont, Jr. 8:28; 2d dam, by llamlin Patchen

;

3d dam, Mermaid, by Dictator.
Barbara, by Kentucky Prince; 2d dam (dam of Bergen 2:2K*4\

bv Kvsdvk's Hambleionian.
Amanda,' by Almont Dictator 2:37J4; 2d dam, by namlin

Patchen.
Lady Barms, by Hamlin Patchen; 2d dam, by Field's Royal

George.
Nelly Mac (dam of Beanreirard 2:21^1.
Ball Mare, by Almont, Jr. 2:26; 2d dam, by C. J. Wells, eon

of Royal George.
Coquette, Imported French Coaching Mare.
Dictotrice. Imported French Coaching Mare.
Daisy, by Hamlin Patchen: 2d dam, by field's Royal George.

Stinted to Mambrino King.
Topaz, by Strathinore : 2d dam, by Albion: 3d dam. Ned

(5 from 2:15}<j to S:28M)< Minted to Mambrino King.
Satcene, bv Mauibrmo King; 2d dam, Miranda (dam of

W. H. Nichols 2:23Wi, bv Mambrino Patchen.
Mollie O., by Ilam I in Patchen; 2d dam, Mermaid, by Dic-

tator. Stinted to Mambrino King.
Maple Leaf, by Mambrino King; 2d dam, by Waverly; 3d

dam. bv Field's Roval George.
Black Golddu^t, by Hamlin Patchen; 2d dam, by Goiddnst;

3d dam. bv imp Glencoe.
Nathalie, by Mambrino King; 2d dam. by Dunn's Star 9417.

Molly, by Bartlett Morgan: 2d dam, by Mccracken's Black
Hawk.

Daughter of C. J. Wells son of Royal George. Stinted to

Mambrino King.
Satory, by Almonarch 2:24*4; 2d dam, by Hamlin Patchen;

3d dam, bv Dictator.
Miranda (dam of W. H. Nichols 2:23J4), by Mambrino

Patchen; 2d nam, by Tom Croivder.
Miranda, by Mambrino Patchen (see abovel.
Goldie, by Mambrino King; 2d dam, by Hamlin Patchen; 3d

dam by Golddust.
Medea, by Mambrino King: 2d dam, by Hamlin Patchen: 3d

dam, by Rysdyk's Haiubletoiiian; 4th dam, by Golddust;
5th dam by imp. Glencoe.

Sister to Eldii B, 2:21, bv Wood's namblctonian; 2d dam.
bv Dandv, son of L. I. Black Hawk; 3d dam, dam of

Mid-e 2:27*4.
Betty Mac, by Ked Wilkes; 2d dam, dam of Fanny Wither-

spoon 2:16!4, by Gough's Wagner.
Nathalie, by Mambrino King: 2d dam, by Dunn's Star.

Louisa (dam of Lucretia 2:29*4 at 4 years, and Blaine 2:31),

by Hamlin Patchen; 2d dam, Mermaid, by Dictator.

Lady "Dexter (sister to Dexter 2:17J4), by Hambleionian; 2d
dam, bySeclv's American Star; 3d dam, dam of Shark
2:27*4 < s >- Stinted to Chimes.

Merrv Lass 2:40. bv Rysdyk's Hambletonian; 2d dam, by
Voorhees' Abdallah. Stinted to Mambrino King.

Mandrake, by Blackwood Chief ; 20 dam, by Hamlin Patchen;
3d dam, by Field's Royal George. Stinted to Chimes.

Nettie Murphy, by Hamlin Patchen. Stinted to Mam. King.
Lady Clay, dam of Actor 2:29W (!>•>

Maple Leaf, by Mam. King; 2d dam. Belle B., by Waverly.
Thornhedge, by Almont, Jr. 2:2o; 2d dam (dam of Henrietta

2:2i!4i. by "Hambletonian; 3d dam, by Goldduet. Stinted
to Mambrino King.

Jenny Bate, by Cuyler; 2d dam, by Shelby Chief 923; 3d
.dam, by Pilot, Jr.

Jenny Bate, by Cuyler (sec above).
Emilia (dam of Orpheus 2:30), by Rysdyk's namblctonian; 2d

dam, by Tom Thumb. Stinted to Chimes.
May, by Dandy, sou of L. I. Black Hawk; 2d dam, dam of

Midge 2:27*4. Stinted to Chimes.
Vic (dam of Muttie Graham 2:21H and Dainty 2:26*4), bY

Mambrino Chief. Stinted to Mambrino King.
Daughter of Harry Clay 2:29; 2d dam, by Balsora. Stinted

to Chimes.
Halcie B., by Charley B. 812: 2d dam, by Monroe Morgan.
Fanny B . by Maj. Greenwood.

THOROUGHBRED

CATALOGUES SENT ONLY ON APPLICATION. Address all correspondence to

PETER O. KELLOGG &, CO.,

107 John St., New York.

Sloes For Comfort, Elegance

aoi Durability.
Having my own factory, and giving my personal

supervision to all work 1 am in a position to warrant
perfect satisf iction. Inspection Invited.

AGENT for the VISCALIZHD SHOES.
FACTORY 8 W. cor. Battery and Jackson Bta.

SALESROOM - Pioneer Building, oorner Stevenson
and Fonrtb streets.

A foil line of Boots and Shoes constantly on
band, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mall.

JNO. T. 8DLLIVAN.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THU I Ol'OHHREO.N A M'l llM . ll

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for
all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I W. LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, DanvVle, Ky.

B. O Bruce, Lexington Ky.
B. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. LacKey, Stanford, Ky

.

Geo. McAlls'ter, Stanford. Ky.
itret National Bask, ataafotd, Ky.]

Sixth Annual Importation by MR.
.mi in SCOTT,

Foor Pare-bret Clyilesilale

HORSES
AND

2 Thoroughbred Clyde Mares
Can be seen at the Hay itist riet Track.

For particulars apply to

Kil l U- A <-<»., Auctioneer*,

22 Montgomery Street, S F.

Stallion for Sale

AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

Bv Piedmont, dam Queen bv Garibaldi— see state
Fair Edition of BKKKIikR AND hPOR'l SMA N,
September 14. 18X9, for description of Fairmont— three
ytars old, solid bay. Can trot a 2: aalt or better.
Hound In every i articular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

Sale.

The Standard bred Stallion

Anteeo Button,
sire Anteeo, ?:1RX, sire of Alfred G 2:194; Red.

wood, 2:2IH, etc. Ilam Mollle Button, dam of Alexan-
der Button, Bire of Yolo Maid, 2:11; Rosa Mac, 1:2, X;
Belle Button. 2.204, etc.

ANTEEO BUTTON Is a dark bay 1"S hands high,
four years old, and weighs IQM lbs. 1 n style and M
lion be is all that could be desired, and can trot a mile
with ease in 2.40 to a cart.

This colt must he seen to be appreciated.

Apply to

I. DE TURK,

SaDta Rosa, Cal.

Attention !

JUST ARRIVED ! A Number o

Young Pure-bretl

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
Imported fiom Scotland and registered in the

Clydesd-ile Stud Book. Among them are:

BOHWOOD (55411 ),• X, «'. «. «.

BKI.TKO « Kl l m 64X1 ), V.il.XI,*'. V B.
t AXXY IA4IK «">3 4i. Vol XI, I . S It.

They are of good dark colors with tbe Regular
Clydesdale Markings, and are tbe finest Horses that

have ever been imported to this Slaie They are the

propeity of A. V. WILSON, F.sq., North Yakima, W.
T , and will be sold for a reasonable figure. Thej
may tie seen at the Mt. Eden Farm. For pedigrees

am particulars, call on or address, A . V. WILSON.
Sorili Yakima. W. T„ or II. F MollR
Mount I ileu Alomeon t o., Cal

.

F»or Sale.
The Standard Stallion

Alex. Button Jr. 7085
Three-Year Old Record «:35 3 4.

Sire Alex. Button, 2:26, sire of Yolo Maid, 2:12. Belle

Button, 2::o*, Torn Rider, 2:20, Rosie Mac. 2:2. V, etc.

Liam by John Nelson 1*7, sire of 4 In 2:30 list, ai.d

slreuf the dams of Albert W., 2:20*. V ilensln. 2:23,

Bonanza. 2:29K, *l>-ter V., 2.27, Blanche, 2:2;H. Oeorge
V. (yearling ,2 :S7H. . .

Alex. Button Jr. is a brown borse.lSK hands, welehs
1,100 pounds, foaled in 1886. In style, disposition and
trotting action, he cannot be excelled. 'With five

weeks' work last season, he trotted the fourth heat In

2:85*/, last half In 1:15, last quarter In 35X seconds.

AppTyt° JOHN W. MARTIN.
Yolo, Yolo Co., Cal.

Sale.
AT A BARGAIN.

NETTIE B.
iHair-Blster to Emma Temple, 2:21).

In Fowl to Free Trade.

Nettie R. was foiled lRfH.And 1b by Altlmont 985,
flam i . .'.M' R. (dam of Knim-t Tempi**, 1:1 ., by Enit.
grant. Nettle R Is heavy In fo 1 to Free Trade 2477,
In* by Prlncpe 536 (sire of Trumpet. 2:14, an«i twenty
oth* fs In tt>e list), dam (>a*n by B lincnt6i (flireof 21
In the li-'

, secund am Midnlg tidamof Jay-Eye-
BMt I 10, and Noontide, 2 20 1-2), etc

Nettle B. In about 16 hands hitch. Is a handsome bay,
and Is warranted sound la every particular by the
owner.

Must be Bold,

as the owner Is about to nvwe from the State. For
price and particulars, apply at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Street.

Highland Farm,
I I VlV.lnv, KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 219^; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the most fashionable blood of the day.

W. ft FRAM E, Proprietor.

Sire of Yolo Maid, 2:12i

Alexander Button 119/.

I lll K YEAK-OI.D BEI OKD, S:«6 |.S.

SIRE OP

YOLO MAID, 2:12}, BELLE BUTTON, 2:20,

TOM RIDER, 2:201. ROSA MAC, 2:20},

J. H. (aeperately timed iD a race) 2:22},

KEHOE, 2:34), ALEX. BUTTON (3), 2:35j,

BURBANK S. (2 y. o., .V-mile track), 2:53.

PEDIGREE.
Alex. Button Warn Sired l»y Alexander 4 BO,

Beeord, •» 1 1

First dam I adv Mutton hy Nana Hnttler ; 'Jd ilam a
paclnK mare (S. T. B.) by a C'opperbuttom horse.

ALEXANDER (490). record, 2:31$.

Sire of Alex. Button. 2:2« 14, Reliance, 2:22 IdL
TolnniT Dodd. 2 24, Nelly Patche n, 2:27 M, by (ieo, M.
Patche n Jr. (31 1, n cord 2:27; first dam LauyCrum hy
Brown's Hi-llfounder.

GEO. M. PATCHEN JR (31), rec, 2:27.

Sire of Wells Kargo. 2 1»V. Sam Purdy, 2-20 12. Van-
derhnn,2 21, star KIiik, 2 23, Ben All, 2:2J, ar>d five
others in the 3i list, l>y Oeo. M. Patchen (30), 2.23 1-2;

first dain Bell by top BeUrounder.son of imp. Bell-
founder: 2d dmn Hoot a LafeUia mare.

GEO. M. PATCHEN (30). RECORD 2:23*.

slreof I.hot, 2:1»J<: Ob«a. E. Low. 2 2SM: Oeo. M.
Patchen. Jr.. 2 27; Mary. by Cussius M. ( lay (18).
l'tdam hy Itead'em, son ot imp. Trustee; 2nd dam
Itaska, by AlueriOHii Kcllpss.

CASSIUS M. CLAY (18).

Sire of lieo. M. Patchen. 2:23H. He; hy Henry Clay
(8). 1st dam Jersey Kate, the dam of Jobn Anders n.

HENRY CLAY (8).

Sire of Black Douglass, 2:?0. C'cntervlllc (w), 2:32;
by Andrew J cksond); 'stdam Mirry.

ANDREW JACKSON (4).

By Young Bashaw; dam an Ohio mare of unknown
blood.

YOUNG BASHAW.
By Imp. Grand Bashaw; 1st dam Pearl, by First

Consul, 2nd dam Fancy, hy Imp. .Messenger; rd dam
bv imp. Rockingham.

NAPA RATTLER.
Bv Blegart's Rattler; 1st dim Poll, by Imp. Conster-

nation; iadfllatn Betsy Baker, by Matnhiiuo.

BIGGARTS RATTLER.
Orandslre of Joe. Brown, 2:22; Ladr Suell, 2:23K;

Marv Davis. 2-2 Ki Nellie Webster, 2:28% , by sir
Henry, son of theOarrett Horse, by imp. Leonidas;
1stdam by thaHjdfl Horse, sun of 'Long's Magnum
Bonmil ; 2nd d tin of Messeegcr blood.

BROWN'S BELLFOUNDER.
By Imp. Bellfonnfer; 1st dam Lady Allrort. by

Mambrino: 2nd dam by Tippo Sail, sun of imp. Mes-
senger; ard dam by imp. Messenger.

DESCRIPTION.
ALEX AN OER BCTTON is a dark bav with fine

flawing inane and tall; stands IUV liands high;
weighs l,2un poaai s, and is of ex eiluit disposition.
He is a natural tr. iter, inherited tbruiigb the speed-
lines of tils ancestors, and mparts his speed to his off-
spring with ii' lfurm rertaintv. His colts show him
to be a wonderful producer- and with his breeding
and terms of service, be Is the cheat eBt and most
wonderful horse tilth* "Mate.

TERMS.
Terms.—1100, parable at end of season. M;ires not

proving with toal may be returned next season free of
charge. Oood pasturage furnfshe i at |2 per month,
and due care taken to prevent accidents or escapes,
but no liability whatever assumed.
Will stand at Cache Creek Farm, which Is situated

about one and one-halt miles west of Yolo station.
A II mares sent to Yolo In my care will be forwarded

free of cbarge.

U. W. WOOI»ARI>, Proprietor.
Yolo, Yolo t o | cal.

JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

WbolAsal* and Retail Healers of
choice Brands

Havana & Key West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.
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Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By the Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Uood Pasturage at $5 per momli.

Mares shipped to 6T. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Plables.will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake CouDty, Cal.

2:19 NOONDAY 2:20|
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This celebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at $75 for tl)6 season and ? 00 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1 WO.
Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon as the tact becomes known that they are not in
foal.

Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14;
Alniont, with 36 horses in 3:80 list, etc.

( Belmont
I

Sire of Wedgewood, 3:19,

f Wedgewood, 2:19 . \ ™T°°a
<

A Jikiu e-

| Sire of Favonia,
j

»nd 29 otbers m
2:15, fastest 4th

|
t Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19, ) , . .

Woodford Ivlarab., 2:21i,
(Singleton Mare

the sire of Pancoast,2:213,
the sire of Patron, 2:14i.

Belle, dam of Hambletonian, 2 2C.J; B'cara, dain of

Pancoast, 2:21J, the stre of Patron, 2:14i.

heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

(.Noontide, 2:20J .

(Trial, 2:134).
•1

Harold
Sire of Maud S., 2:083,
and 26 others in 2:30 list.

f Hambletonian (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,

i 2:22. the sire ot Guy Wilko, 2:154; Electioneer,
the sire ot Sunn], 2:10i. and scores of noted trot-

LMidnight
Dam of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10,

J
- . r .

Noontide, 2:204. < TwiI
2

I

.|

t
'
by Lexlngton

j

ters and producers.

I Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

/ Pilot Jr., Bire of dams of Maud S., 2:082, Jay-Eye-See,

) 2:10, Nutwood, 2:183, etc.

POPLAR GROv"^

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

sire of the dam of Ansel,

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 hands I a inches high. Individually he is equal to his royal
breeding. He is all that fan be desired in conformat on, intelligence, color and trotting action, and no s al-
lion now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trotting blood as
Noonday..

DON MARVIN
7

Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-
ing and Performance

Standard No. 7927.Don IVIarvin 2:28.
Don Marvin Is a beautiful seal brown, foaled 1*84, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing

I* bands, and weighs, iu ordinary condition, 12 lbs. He is a fine individual, good stvle and form, combineu
with ^reat substance, and good temper. Is very level headed ; in his first race the past season he onlv made
one break in five closely cou'ested heats. He haB great speed and endurance, with ti e pure, rapid Electioneer
g tit. He trots wit hoi- 1 toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record th^ past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over ») mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark of his speed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered hi in the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season.

CLOVIS, 4909,
« I <>\ is Is a beautiful black, Eight Years

Old, 16 I S Hands High, and weighs
1 Jfid lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS waB sired by Sultan, 2:24, siie of Stani.

boul, 2:12 1-4, Ruby, 2:19X. ana fifteen others with rec.
ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of
Daisy Dale, 2.11), and May.6 1-2,

By FALLIS, 2:23,
Sire of

Don Marvin. 2:23.

by Electioneer, sire of
Sunol, three-year-old, 2:10'l-2,
Palo Alto,2:12X,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPQEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:2EU; BALKAN, 2:29£ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,26(1 lbi.

For style, finish, symmetry and pn portion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow iu size, style and beau y. Balkan, lor
ii stance, being "iaeile princepa" ot trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harrv Wilkes, 2 :13&,

Ouy Wilkes, 2:ir>K, and 00 other trotters in the i:iO
list, in udilition to ti pacers, and if the 6ireof Axtell,
2.12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire ol Kegul Wilkes, 2:20&, best two-year-old
stallion record.

First dam Lady Chrisman by Mainbrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mainbrino Chief II ; sire of l.atly I horn,
2:18^; Woodford .Mambrino, 2:2ly., and four others in
2:30. and of the dami ot director, 2:17, Piedmont.
2:l7Ji, Onward, 2 25M. etc.
Second dam by Pilot J r. 12, sire of nine in the 2:80

list, and of the d.niis of Maud S., 2:08Jc, Jay-Kye-See,
2:10, Nutwood, 2 :18k, Viking, 2:1»3£, Pilot Boy, 2:20,
Nuiad Queen 2:2o)i, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance » ill be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery stable, Martinez, the
owner notifying Smith Hili, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty ot water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes wituin
reach of b i eeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, 175 for the season. Although it ia not
admitted thereby thatihis horse is interior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $150
to $500. Address

SMITH HILL,
San Miguel Stuck Farm,

Walnut Creek, Contra Cos a Co., 1'al.m m 2i5i

Thoroughbred Stallion

Prince of Norfolk
Will Make the Season of I8SIO, from Feb

tut tit Jul}' at Sacramento.

Prince of Norfolk, chestnut horse, foaled 1881, by
Nortolk; first dam Marion bv Malcolm; second dam
Maggie Mitchell by imp. Yorkshire; third dam
Chai mer by imp. Glencoe; fourth d im Betsy Malone
by Stockholder; fitth dam by Potomac , sixth dam by
imp. Diomed; seventh dam by Pegasus, etc. Nor-
folk, the unbeiten son of Lexington, is the sire ot
Winters, Twilight, Connor, Ballot Box, Trade Dollar,
Flood, Duchess of Norfolk, Lou Spencer, the ureal
Emperor of Norfolk, the unbeaten El Rio Rey, and
many others. Mirion's sire, Malcolm, was one
ot the firsc horses to bring Bonnie Scotland into
notice. Through the n aggie Mitchell cross comes
tne blood of two of the most celebrated race-
mares of their day, Charmer and Betsy Malone.
The combined speed of these great families seem to
be concentrated In the get of Norfolk an i Marion, as
is instanced in the case of the Emperor of Norfolk,
» <d El Hio Rey, who are full brothers to the Princj oi
Norfjlk
lue blood lines here displayed cannot be surpassed

in the world, there not being a single cross that has
not been celebrated for speed and endurance, and it is

fair to assume that the get of this stallion will show
equally well with those of past generations.

TERMS: $50 for the season. We offer first-class

pasturage on our own ranch, ot $3 per month, and the
i est of care will be taken of mares sent to us, but no
responsibility can be incurred. For further particu-

lars, address by mail or wire,

DAN DENNISON.
or, W P. TODH11 VfEK. Sacramento.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, '. Ventura, 2:27^, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,
2:20, and s x others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Dam of

Clift >n Bell, 2:24 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

Sire of
Hattie Maples,

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of .Sweepstake 8,

Bire of 16 ia 2 30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

Edwin Thome,
Thome, 2:2^
Second dam Ulster Clueen, dam of Volmer, 2-;H%,

by Hambletonian 10. Sire of Dexter. 2 17%, George
Wilkes. 2:22.
Third dain by Thomas Jefferson, he by Toronto

Chief, he by Boya Geor e.
Fourth .lam by Mambrino Paymasier, sire of Mara,

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose. 2:11)1-2, and Sable, dam of table
Wilkes, three year old record 2 18.
Firstdam of Sultan, sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2 IK 1 2, by Ouy Miller, sire of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second nam by Mam' rino Chief.
Third dam by Downlng's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2.30 1 2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno Count)

,

commencing February 1st and ending July lBt.

Terms, £7 , due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire
;

pasiur geJ2 per month. Every care exerc Bed, but
no liability for escapes o- accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
1 still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses tt.at have 2:3i) perform-- rs. The great broodmare sire of the world.

The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder th it Don Marvin is "high" bred though very
strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to makeas totlie value of "th roughbrert
olood" in the trotter is Bimply to refer to the very significant fact that trie first and Becond dams of Maud S,

2 ti8fc,Jiiy-i- ye-See 2:10. Sunol, thre e years 2 10 1-2, Palo Alto Anteeo 2:l8s». Nutwn,.d 2.18&, Wedge
woo i 2:iy, and maiv other successful sies and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS—Don Marvin will makethe ensuing seaion from Februiry 1st to J uly 1st, lsao, at 810 Mie sea-

son, with'the usual privilege of returning the raaretnext season if no. proving In foal. Mares from adistance
met at the cars or boats on notification, audearefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents oi
escapes.

Good alfalfa pa tore furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars addrees

F. P. LOWELL,
I5SO F street. Sacramento, Cal.

FOUK - YEAR . OI.»

HEAT,
DECORD. FOURTH

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MERIGAN,

" Laurel Palace,"

M. W. corner Kearny and Bush Street*

BAN FRANCISCO,

The Ttioi oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make tlie Season of 1890 at Agri-

cultural Park, SACRAMENTO.
Bay Horse, foaled 1B7I, bred by Sir L. Newman, F.ng-

land. Imported by D, D. Withers, Esq.. Mew York,

liy Crater, Son of Orlando aud Vesuvienne
1>7 Uladialorr.

1st dam Lady Bon n'iful bv Ra'aplamRataplan is

own brother to Stockwell, and winner of 42 races, in

eluding the Doncaster Cup and i!) Queen's Plates, and
proved himself the most distinguished r„ce horse of

his day in England).
.

2d dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

rieger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bay Mlddleton (winner of the

Derby and Two Thousand Guinea Stakes).

1th dain Plenary, own sisterof Plenipotentiary, by
Kmilius. (Both Emilius and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners). .

5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plempoten-

"tth dam
8
by tselim, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea .-.takes.

7th dam bv Pvpihna.by Sir Peter.

8th dain Rally, by Trumpeter .„.,.. .
9th dam Fancy, by Flonzel. Fancv was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derby winner in England, and after

his importation into this country, sired the illustrious

Sir Archy, etc. See English stud Book.

Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing

fully 16 hands high, of great length and s ibstance, and

descends through close and strong currents trom the

most illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of

which t he English Stud Book oears record.

A careful review of the first six crosses of the pedi-

trree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby wiuuers;

five St Lezer winners: two winners of The Oaks; two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners

of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner- one Ca-sarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-

shire stakes winner, and i our Doncaster Cups, in ad-

dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other

ra
i NTRU DKK at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1871! was awarded the highest stallion honors—the

bine ribbon and the «500 purse-in the sweepstakes

ring for stallion of any age or blood The list of com-

petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three

animals, and they represented England. Canada, Ken-

tnrky, Tennessee, and other states. He also took hrst

premium in his class and in sweepstakes for the best

stall in of any age or breed at the state Fair at Peoria,

111 , lVs" He is the si e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,

B
INTRUDER

P
i8

1

the sire of Interpose, who is the dam
ol Spokane, winner ot tl e Kentucky Derby, in which

he beat the great horse Proctor Knott aud broke the

record.
Trrvs- *50 for the season. Mares not proving with

foal can be returned the next season free of charge

,„' I n'sturaice at »4 per month. Mares cared for m
any manner" vner.Tn.ay desire, and fed on hay and

KHinTeltheror both, at reasonable rates While every

brecantton will be taken, no responsibility will be

assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares sant from a

distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and

taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

CANNON BALL, 8820

BY SIMMONS 2744.
RM'OKO S:«8, (Full Brother to Ro«»

Wilkes, 15:18 1-4), Sire ot Nine la «:30
List at lO Vein* Old

First dam Gurgle, pacing record 2:25; trial of 2:15)4

for W. H. Crawford; by Pocahontas Boy. Bire of
Buffalo Girl, 2: 12 Ji; Raven Boy,2:15K, and ten others
in the list.

Second dam Matlock by Grey Diomed.
Third dam by Tom Hal.

DESCRIPTION.
Brown bay, right hind foot and left inside hind heel

white. Foaled May 20, 1887. Bred by W. H. Wilson,
Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.
He is a grand individual, large boned, fine size and

appearance. When tully matured will probably be
16 hands, and weigh 120) lbs.

Is of speedy conformation and level headed. His
blood lines are stout and fashionable, being theWilkes
aod Mambrino Patchen on pacing and thoroughbred
foundations, aud from a family of producers on both
Bides.

Can be seen until February lstat Agricultural Park
Los Angeles, in charge of C. A. Durfee, after which
he willBerve ten approved mares at 160 the season
with usual privilege of return in 19«, at Lockhaven
Stock Farm, Burbank, Cal. Mares kept on grass

tl per month, and extra charge where grain and alfal

fa are fed. For further particulars, address

O. H. LOCKHAR T, Proprietor,

Lockhaven stock Farm,
Vurbauk, Cal.

Nine Miles from Los Angeles.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
$oo the season, due at time f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 15 1-i hands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and hiB gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Prompter 2305, he by Blue Bull

7o; first dam Mary by Flaxtail, he by Pruden's Blue
Bull Flaxtail being tha sire of the dams ot Buccaneer,
five-year-old record. 2: 4 1-;; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 t -2, and shamrock, two year old record, 2:2i, third
heat. Second dam by Bright Eyes, son ot Boanarages.
Prompter ts re of Ap^x, record 2:26, and Transit,
2:26 1-i), by Wilson's Blue Bu 1, by Pruden's Blue
Bull boii f Merrii g's Blue Bull. Prompt .r's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; secuiid dain by John the
Baprist, son of Tally Ho Morgin. by Sherman Mor-
gan ; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho.
Apex made bis appearance in the circu t as a two-

ye r-oll, and obtained a r. cord of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a rac^ at Santa Rosa
against Stamboni to 2: -1 , it taking six heals to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four-
year-old he gaine ' his pre-ent record ot 2:26
Mares cartd for in an . manner i.wners may desire.

Pasturage f2 tier month. Every care exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. MareB not
proving with foal cm bn returned next season, pro-
viuingi still own this stallion.

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
RKiORD -i 'it

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF 18.0

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNL8.

I *( and ending

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

s V l>Ni: V, New South Wales.

Reference—J. B. UAUG1N, ESQ.

Season Commencing Feb,

July tut

TERMS—$10) the reason, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight yeirsolil, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per-

sonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. Atthe State Fair of 1856 betook
first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGRF.E.

"Junlo. by Electioneer, premier Btalllon of Palo Alto
(sire ( f sunol 2 101-2, Palto Alto 2:121-4, and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dain by Granger by Imp. Her-
cu'es.
Granger, bv imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Llnd, bv

Stockbridge Chier, Jr., he by stoekhrlHge ( hlef, lie

by Vermont Black Hawk. Sei ond dam by Kentuc y
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first datn daughter of

Ti scar, bv Bay Mlddleton, second dam Mulvlna, by
('scar; 3rd dam Spotless bv Wal mi; 4th dam br
Trumpator (see ErucVB Amer can stud Book Vol. 1,

nage 26). Hercules 's the sire of the dam of Azmoor
t 2 \\ also si: e of ' a n of Men o2:21 1.2.

M*res net prov ng in foal may he returned next
year fre^ of charge, providing I Btlll have the horse.
Pastura e $'l per month. While every care will be
takeu of horses, no liabill y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For further particulars address

8. N. STRAUBE, Freeno, Cal.

Poplar-Grove Breeding Farm.
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CHICAGO, ILLS. BREEDERS' SALE.

Trotters,

SECOND GRAND COMBINATION SALE OF

IDD, EDIH03\rSO]V dfe TSJLO
Will be held in Chicago, 111., MARCH 17th to 23d, 1890.

Pacers, Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Saddle and Harness Horses.
Those wishing to dispose of their stock to the best advantage should send for conditions and entry blanks at once, as the sale promises to be very large

Entries to close February 20, 1890. Send in your entries at once.

Oar lirst sale was a trrand success, and was only a foreshadowing of what is to follow. Address,

KIDD, EDMONSON & MORSE, Lexington, Ky
Or No. 806 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

THE "BLUE ROCK" TARGET.
Quotation* tarnished F. O. B. at Cleveland. Olilo, or San Frantlaco.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

sole AHEM •'<• lor the Fadfle <"©«

THE BRUNSWICK BALKE CULLENDER COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS Or

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

&
Fl I.I. BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19§.
(Who hue been taken to Kentucky to stand at HO)

Will make the season of IMM from KKBKUARV 1st

to JUL., St. at
8axta R0sA

G 1M is bv Anteeo. 1 IB*: WBS foaled lBSfi: first

du.'i Rosa i$. bv speculation taon of Hambietonlan ip, ;

J ta Kl z .be 1 by Alex ander hi': M .am Nora bv

fin" (ileiooe. An eeo is by Electioneer, out of Col.

u in nine by A. W. Richmond IBS".

7;
" M is a handsome dark buy: stands lv-2 1 .

hands high, and welsh* IMiponn is. (f injeness, stout

nans speed and stamina sr. inde'llhlv hm.r,-ssed in

every line of the pedigree of «. A M. owners of brood,

mar s in search of these aoallttes, will do well to pat-

ronize this promlaing colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l««fiby Pilot Wilkes 2987; Jrat data

Bella by

Oeorife Wilkes MM; second (lain bv Bel' MorganBl.
r-hilosoi her's sire. Pilot Wilkes 2MS7. la hv Oeorge

VOlkefsSTdam ttSeettti. dam of Alice Woodburn,

BIOA by Pilot Jr. 12. gramUm by « irphao Hov-

Will make the season of 1WJ0, Irom H.BKI AR\ 1st

to JULY 1st, at -Jinta Rosa.

TERMS for the aaaeon:

Q. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPBER, $30,

with prlv lee» of retoroinj mires that do not

prove in f,»al the next season free of cilice, pr. vlderf

the horse bred to remains the property of t present

owners Oood pastura«at *3 per momh. No reap n-

gibilitv assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees

pavable before removal of the mare, tor further par.

ticularB.a-drese
q^q £ QTJggJ^

Kant* RflM Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

2:0o
;

] 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM FAMY FERN BY JACK HAWKIXS
Son of KOStOll

The grandam of Maud s, (S 118X1 was by Boston and

the grnndain of J ay- Kye-ec , ; hi) was by Lexington,

annul lloton so Balkan is the s <m» remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than

J
Vannv Ferii has pro 'need Mol y lirew. Onyx, Kred

Arnold Moliv Kern anil Balkan, all by different sir a.

B .lkan's sire and dam both nelii* producers and he

being a trotter himself with a record of 2:2a 2 three-

veuwildl and timed Sep rately 2:22 1-' In 1-year-old

stak Bav iS'stri. t Track October 14, ls-i-it is hut

f.irto presume that he will get trotterB of Ihe high

est order. DESCRIPTION.
He Is seal hrown, Ui-I .hands hiith, In style rivalled

bv few, and excelled bv none with as pure u «ait an

has v-i been exhibited in public-bar none.

Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season..f IhuO. and will be limited to t. u msres ,t

flUO fee, in i.rder to be put in training early, as II is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun.

itv he will be fast enough to compete with the best ot

las age. For further particulars^ K
'£

,r
'g

8

jjjpg
Dexter Stables, Oakland.

2:122 2:13
L

, 2:15!

Singleton & Addington,

ZDiAij-ls^ Exclianso,
f <l and K Streets, Sacramento.

Superior Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt. 15.2K hands high,
weighs I in l ll.s. Fouled in 1 -MS, by Anteeo, 2:IRJ*. sire
of Alfredo., 2 six- Anteeo la by Electioneer, rlrst
dam I.on Mll'on. by Milton Meilluin; second dam f II i

l-lv, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in
1871 bv W. ('. alston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of th J pacers Arrow 2;IIW, and
Klwood 2:2), and the trotters Homols 2:1S\ and Lcn
Rose, 2:2,. Redwood has shown a quarter In 88 a fC"
ond.-.

Terms >IOO
For the ae ison. Mares not proving with foal mav be
returned next season tr-e f charge, provided Red.
wood remains the property (f the present owners.
Oood pasturage at *5 per month. No responsihi ity

assumed for escapes Vr accidents, service fees paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 4u ap-
proved mares. For further particulars adareaa

A. McFAYDEN.
Race track. Oakland, Cal.

GR0VER CLAY.
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by >V. W. Trailor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
lugton, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda QolU by
Hilly Cheatham he by Ciacken. and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsej'a Golddust.

TERMS.
Will make the BcaBOU of 18110 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Uannon. n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,
at IfiO the Beason, payable at time of service. Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-

ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

Fine H^tjs,
Latest Styles and Culors.

MeussflorlTBi
1

& Huuner
to Kearny Street. San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

Samuel Valleau. Jas. K. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Stoam Printers,

— And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplied.

401—403 Sanaome Street, corner Sacramento,

6an Francisco.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

DIRECTOR, 2:17.
Director's book is open for 16 good mares more than already booked for the aeaaon of 18D0, at 8300

each.
This is the cheapest serv es fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration bis BREEDING

and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLTS.
Season to commence February 15th and close August lat.

Sire Director '-' I 7. Uam May Day 2:30.

PLEASANTON is a light bay, 1G banda high, and la full brother to Margaret S, three year old record

2:19i.
Ills book la now open for 10 good marea at 1100 for the aeaaon, which will commence March 1st and

end June 1st.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same

atalllon, if be l> still In our possession; If not, to some other stallion equally aa good, or money will be
re funded at option of the company.

Pastura e ft per month ; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before rotrea are
taken away, or a good approved noU given, payable August la<, 18J<1, at which date all bills must be
aettled.

Foi further Information call or address SI. SA LISBl'RY, 3tO Sansome Street, Room 26-
Man Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.;

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

DISTRICT COLT STAKES TUb State Agricnitaral Society

TO BE TROTTED FOR 0>

Petaluma Track
Under the misDlces uf the

Sonoma aid Maria District

Airiciiral Association.

1890.
8TAKK FOR YKARLINOS.

naif mile and repeat for HO each, fin of which
muat be paid February l«t, M0, to W. i". Fine, when
the colt must be named and describ d, I ivlngslre and
dam. Tile second pay-men* of flO must be made on or
before April 1st, Ism .and the third payment of f 10 for
starterB must be pn'd on the evening before the race,

one-third of the gate money to be added to this stake.

HTAKK FORTWO YEA1 OLDS.
The stake for two year olds will be $f> each, flu to

be paid February 1st, I MO, w hen \lxe colt must he
named and described, giving sire and dam. The sec.

ond pavnien, of flu must he made on or before Aoril
1st, ISM); the bird l aymeni of fl", June ls>, :890, and
the fourth payment ot f20 to he paid on the evening
before the race. Mite heats, best two In three.
One-third of the gite money added to this stake.

STAK B FOR TURK F. YEAR OLDS.
The stake for three year olds will be f50 each und

one third ol the rate ixoney. The terms payments
arm conditions will he the same an in the twojyear old
stake, except that the race will be mile heats, three
In five.

These races are to be trotted over the Vetalumu
track on the day and date indicated by a majority ot

the nominators in the stakes, at the time of making
second payments, but all tbr.e are to he trotted on the
same day, aud not later than the first Haturday in
August. ISMO.

The stakes and added money will be dlvldedas fol-

lowa in each of the races —
To the tirst colt sixty per cent., to the s°rond colt

twenty-live per cent., to the third colt fifteen per
cent.

, ,
Kntries close positively February 1st, 1R90, and all

parties failing to make Biibsequent payment: forfeit,

amounts aire dy paid. AddreBS all communications

W. P. FINE,

Lessee Agricultural Park, Petaluma.

Spring Meeting 1890.
(The week following the P. C. B. H. A )

The Chris.GreenHandicap

The Spring Stakes

To (lose IKHKI ARV 1st, 1 NtfO.

THE CHRIs, < it i I.N HANDICAP.
A Sweepstakes for all ages, of f.10 each, h f, or fin if

declared, with fo'O added: second horse to receive f 100
nut of stakes. WeightB an onnoed March 1st. Dec-
larations due by dr. M. April 1st. A winner of any
race after publicatian of weights, of one mile or up.
wards, to carry :t lbs: of two rices, S lb* ; of three or
more, 7 lbs extra. This will not apply to horses ban.
dicapped at ISi lbs. or over. Oue and one quarter
miles.

THE SI'KIV. STAKES.
A Sweepstakes for three year olds (foals of ISS7)

that have not won a race previous to January IbI,
1MH); K< entrance, h f. or ftl If declired April 1st,
1*M(); tioo udded, Becond to receive sTo fr.-m stakes.
Maidens at time of starting allowed 6 lbs. One nine
The general conditions of the ra--e meeting as to

postponements and tiuck discipline will apply to these
stakeB.
an declarations are void unless accompanied bv the

money.
CHUIS. GREEN, President.

EDWIN* F. SMITH, Secietury,

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

1'rlvate Rooms lor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERt'EZ, I'ropr.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

30S Rush Street, 8. F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

SAN JOoE

Yearling Colt Stakes
Foals of 1889.

The get of the following stallions- Jim L. Argent
Krus, BiBinarck, J Wet erhead's horaes iS). (Joy Dav-
is, Nutwood Boy, Orion, King William, Tommy T.,
stranger. John sevenlcka, Col. Benton, Wilmington,
Dick Patchen. Bavwood, Fleetwood, Sultan Jr.. Billy
ThornhilL Mnpi aan, Magic, Chancellor, Monte, Chtlst-
iiub Haiiibletonlan, B xwoud. Nut. rove, i'rlnce Al-
bert, Alex Orahain. Designer, Cyrus R , Harry Al-
mont, Rea's Nutwood Boodle, Parnell, Robin Adair,
Fred Grant, Elect, Mambrino Jr. California Nut-
wood, Soudan, Jim Mulvenna, Brown Jug, Menlo Al-
mont Fatcbeo, Antlnous, Klectrlc Light, May Bov,
C. W. S. Henderson's Henry, s. B. Emerson, Carr'a
Mambrino. Designer, I'rlnce Warwick, Henry Burr,
J. Dunn's horaes 18).

Each owner of the above named stall one must de-
posit fill) each on or before Fehr iary 1, IDaO, otherwise
tbeircolta will not be eligible to enter.
The colts from the horses that make the deposit

must pav «
: on March 1, 1 ill), 11 14 on June 1, 18V0; and

f20 on August 1, IS*); f*0 added oy the Society.
The conditions are ae follows: To be trotted durlmr

fair week ot 1 ••.«•. one-half mile heats.
Stake deposit and ad led money divided: AO per cent,

to first, 30 percent, to second and 10 per cent, to third.
Nationnl AaBociatiou rulea to govern except aa

herein atated.
For a walk-over the colt will take the whole etake,

but no added money.
If two colta atart t»ey must contest for the riepoalt

• nil atake money only, divided two-thlrda and one-
third.
A colt distancing the field will take the whole stake,

but no added money.
Declarations are void unleaa accompanied by the

money.
NomlnatlonB not making payments when due for-

feit prevloua payments.
All colta properly entered In this stake If sold will

be entitled to atan. If It is the opinion of the Judges
before etartlng thlaruce that it cannot be flnisued on
the closing day of the Fair It may be continued.
Entries for theatalliona cloae February lat. Entrlea

for the colta close Maroh lat.

G. H. BfiAQO, Secretary.

San Joae, California.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

EL KOHL4S KAN« HO-Los A'amos. Cal , Fran-
cis T. Underhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mail. C. r. Swan, manager.

PAUE BKOTHERS.—Pfnn's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breedersof Short-Horn Cattle; Draft. Road-
eter and Standard Bred HorseB.

JAMES nAIMMM'K, Petaluma, Cal.—Trotters
trained at reasonable prices. Stock handled care-
fully.Correspondence solicited.

SKTII COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

MAWKKIXO WILKES( OLTSan<l FILI,IE«,
full brothers and Bisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Ba'kan 2:29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa ( 'ounty, Cal.

B. F. Kl Ml. Suisun. Cal., Shorthorns, Thohough-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls pnd Calves for Sale

PETER SAXE A SON- Lick House, San Fran
Cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep and HogB

HOI S IH N THOROUGH KKEOS of all the
noted Btrains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata.
logues. F. H. BURKE, 4U Montgomery St., 8. F,

V EVELAND B4Tfs and Norman Horses. Jersey
Cattle, and pure bred Poland China Hogs.—DU. W
J. PRATHEK, Fresno, Cal.

llENKY i' ,IUi>S<»IV. Wild Idle Farm.—Breed
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. u. tsanta Clara; Box £13.

The Wine that is held in HIGHEST ESTEEM
f|g

pjr| ^
by the LEADING CLUBS and in SOCIETY

IS

MOET & GHANDON
-:- "WHITE SEAL," -:-

THE PERFECTION OF A »RV

CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.
Corner Urnve ami Baker streets, near En-

trance to Uoldm <Jale Park.
EVERY FACTLITY POK TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.
Finely appointed Stable with every convenience and

sixteen roomy box stalls.
The liesteafe given all horses by experienced hplp,

under the personal snperintenden -e of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
AccesMlb'e. ito Six Lines of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPFCIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR BALIS,
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION-

The proprietor trai"c<t and brought out the foil, wing
wellkno nhorsis- "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion, '

"Nona Y," and othe:s.

For Sale by all the Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

SHERWOOD & SHERWOOD,
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS,;

212-214 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

TO HORSEMEN

!

W. S. JAfOBS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Oysters.
M. B. MORAOHAN

Is the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer in

the CALIFORNIA MARKET, Stalls 6S, • y to 71 and
47, 48. All the choicest brands of Fresh, Ovsters con
Btantly on hand. Prompt i-ttentiou paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Eastern Oysters $! 00 per lOu

Transplanted E s em Oysters 1 fO per mo
California Oybters 2 00 " sack
Fresh frozen Eastern Oysters at #7 do per doz, cans.

PASTURAGE
AND

FIRST-CLASS C ARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts Broken ami Trained to Harness or

Saddle.

Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage

and the best of tare given to all horses. Terms,
$•* permontli. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Addrtss,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
SAN MATEO. CAL

,\|
NOVEL,

USEFUL
and

Ornamen-
tal.

The Perfection Horse Tail Tie,
Saves Time and the Tall.

Send 25 cents for Sample,

it H i ill It AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or to Babnes & Parker. Des Moines, la., Manufrs

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Your Stallion Advertisements for the

= Breeder & Sportsman

For the Coming Season— 1890.
We are pleased to announce that we have the best facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED

FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsonib -vork.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

Bpmfl

Corner SEVEN IH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FltST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w . o. K<iWEK«, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent. I|

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 .V 413 Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stools.
SEEDS, FEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

OF THE

Horsemen and Breeders on the Pacific Coast

ADVERTISE in the

Breeder & Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOBN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and ZOocly "XTST&usti.

THE BOYOE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal hox with hinged lid - one hundred

tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solnbilitv, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen

of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of. leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip- pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH
OUT PEAR OF BLISTERING OR AFFECTING THE KIDNEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS nod FEVERED LEGS.

Price per Rox of One Hundred Tablets, sent postpaid to aDy part of the United States;

sir boxes tor $IO. A sample of BOYOE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Agent,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

BJ30S
|0 you bet?

you go to the races?

yon know HOW to bet?

you know BEST system?

SO you want Good ADVICE?

!0 as you ought to do :

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS TO

GOODWIN BROS.,

241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Who will mail you

FREE OF CHARGE,

one ot their circulars showing the GREAT SUC-

CESS they have met with from the time they estab-

lished the system of "Point" providing in this

country in 1881; it also contains

MANY OTHER INTERESTING ITEMS

with which the general public is not tnmillar.

Call and See the New

CRUISING BOOTS
E. T. ALLEN,

Fire Arms anfl Sporting GooQs

416 Market St., S. F,
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The Trotting Stallion

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co.. Cal

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

Pedigree,

co *
<N 2

(Major ErlBall.i:
I XX it

{Ham

l>y Y

Hambletonlan 10, Btre of
Dexter, 2 :17X

ouriK Patriot

I

[.by Harris' Hambletoniaii 2. .

j
IilBbop'8 Hambletonlan

(The Munson Mare

• - •••• ^ ; -

is &mS

UNancv Whitman, ::30X.

^American Star 14

"
I \

(.Nance <

Dam ot Madeleine, 2:23K. I

/•Hambletonlan 10 <

l,C'lias. Kent Mare.

03

>
t-5 (.Lady Wynne..

n

rWm. Welch 341

J
hire of Jeremiah, 2:22*.

(.Eleanora Murgrave

( Stockholm's American Star

( Sally Hlouch

Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

untraced

J
Mambrlno

( Amazonia

(imp. Bellfounder

(One Eye

! Hambletonlan 10

the dam of Prince, 2:27

Simp.
Margrave 1455

Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

DESCRIPTION.

SILVER BOW Is a handsome bay, no white; 15-2X hanls high ; weighs 107> pounds: of tine form, with the

best of legs and a clean cut. Intelligent head. Is remarkably level headed, seldom making a break; wears
7-uunce shoes in front. His record 2:37. is no mark of his speed: he can l>eat 30 easy, and with his gilt-edge

breeding, he is Just what he ought to he, a troiter slr>d bv a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter and
his Kraudam the dam of two trotters. Ills dam Sadie being by Uamblttonlan 10, shows him to be bred from
the ere iin of the trotting blood.

TERMS: #100 for the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.

Good pisturage and tirst-class caro taken of mares for #5 per monta. No responsibility assumed for eucapeB
or accidents. For further particulars, address

I I in in. I to 15 approvediiiares.
Season to end June I si I HUO.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
t are Race I nick. Oakland, 4'al.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1 890 at the VALENSIN STOCK FARM

. Aouaiian 1.

r Hambletonlan 10 .... I

Sire of 41 in i: '0 list ' < 'has. Kent mare.
Sire of 107 sires of
567 In 2 SO list

Sire of 44 dams of
t.0 in 2:30 list.

r BlOt* Claim WW, 2:17 W._
.-ire of san Mateo,2:2»l-4'
Sidney, 2:19*.

f Strathmore 408
;

! Sire of 31 <n 2:33 list

Sire of « rtanis of 8 In 2:30
|

Sire of 3 sires of 3 In 2:c0 I Lady W'altermlre
Dam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

North America.

t. b. Hambletonlan
2 mare.

Lady Thorne Jr ^
Dam of Mullie Mack, 2:33 I

\ 1

"Mambrinn
I (Williams)

I Sweetness 2:21 1-4-

Volunteor 55

Sire of 29 In t 3d

sire of 21 oi 48 In 2 30

Sire of 10 dams of HI in

2 30.

Hambletonlan 10

•Sire of Oeo. Wilkes
2:2:

Lady Patriot

[ Edward Everitt 81

I

sire of 13 in 2: >o

Lady Merritt

.

sire of 8 sires of 16

Sire of 8 dams of 7.

, Ericsson 130.

. Highland Chief.

' Halcorn mare.
(Magowan's)

Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

Young Patriot.

I Lewis Hulse mare.

Hambletonlan 10.

I Murgrave mare, a.t.b.

o
, Harry Clay 4'.

L Daughter of I sire of 2 ln2:S0
1 Sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju-

, BaBhaw 50
Sire of 16 in '.

li-n, stamboul, etc.
Blacic Hawk

(Vernol'a).
I Belle.

f Iowa Chief 528

I
Sire of Cousanol, 2:21 1-2

Sire of 10 sires of 20
In 1:80

Sire of 11 dams of 18

ron'sev
1*

'
(
Prophet, by Vermont

.

ropBey
| Black Hawk 5.

Buccaneer 2656

»ire of Shamrock, 2 y. o.

Flight 2:29, (darn of
Fleet. 2 :24

1

Dams of „„..»„. . ,j
(leorge V.. I y. o., 2:3 1 12 [Tinsley Maid..

Creole, 2:20.

I Mahaska Belle..

r Flaxtad 8132 s. t .b
Sire of grandains of
Fleet, 2.21, Creole, 2:20.

r Flaxtail 8132 I

P""»eu-8 Bull.

! sire of dam of I

Uuld Leaf. 2:11 1-4

I Apex, 2:26
I Flight, i:29

i J. H. McCormack,
2:29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern j

Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lefners'
Consul.

Prudens' Blue Bull I

"errlng's Blue Bull.

Sire of Blue Bull 75 (

Sire of 88 In 2:30.

. Lady Hake .

John Baptist..

Fannie Fern..
r Irwin's Tuckahoe.

1 dam of Lelllers'
Consul.

„p.(n ., aB can be seen at a glance, one of the beBt bred young stallions In service, having thr

« nfRv'sdvk's Hambletonlan and one of Harry Clav, the sire of Oreen Mountain Maid (dam of EleC-

? etc i while Long lsl nd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
...,iV„'r.aiiv known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early ag

crosses
w | i( je Lon nr lsl-na kihck nawK ana riaxiau aiso contriuuie ui ins uioun. ok

sir") Ui
uulve'rsally known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.

great speed and lmP'o
yne5jn^Vut after howinii severa' verv fast miles his leg filled and ne was laid up for

iio ia civt. en hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His col .r is a flossy black, with
I V~ feet white His disposition l« all that coula be desired, and his action superb. He is a sure foalboth > ore ;^"

,
„ beinE report- d not in foal during his last season.

^"SL^liZ f m with us'ial return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th,

. i.- .Lin he i.renared for track purposes, l'aat'irage 15 per month. Reasonable charges If ted hay andwhen
j of c are taken of mares, but positively no responsibility assuineu for accidents or escapes. For

father particulars address

^ p KERR, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or, G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK
(8ire of the English winners Greenlight, Or. enjacket, Greenshank, Qreenwave and Qreenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
I I I.I. BROTHER TO loll

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

y\9!

.

riR? t to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The bent of care taken but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mares Shipped to C. W. ABY.caresr. HELENA STABLES, St.' Helena
INapa County, will be taken In charge by competent men.
For further informalion write to

I»K. c . W. AH V, MMilletown. Lake tomily, ( al,

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road/' %
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D, El Benton, Figaro,
By Almont. By Electioneer. Hambletonian 725

$50 for 1890. Limited to 5 inares. Limited to 12 mares
Book Full. Book Full.

If horses are to last for a profitable time they must occasion-

ally have a change from hard pavements, wooden floors, and

dry, hard feed.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock UDder cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

"Write to the above- address lor references, circulars and price lis s. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

TTT • "I T_ _ ~' Book is full for 1890. and positively no more mares willW lXxLOD be received. Book now open for 1891, at $500 the Season.Guy
Q "U"| TX7l 1 l^OCS throe-year-old reoord 2:18, will he allowed to serve 25Od Ul" VV llJVtJto, mares in addition to ihone already engaged at $250 the

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15$ hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes. 6rst dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gcetchen by Mainbrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkinan by Canaaa
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; tifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T TX7"llTrPCl brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J—It/LJ VV ±lJVC/0, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Par-
ties engagiug the services of any of the above horses mast send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, bay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will betaken of all mares sent to the Farm, bnt no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM OORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

2:20 1-2
(Hall Mile Track)

at 4 \'e»r«i.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any 2:14 1-2
Wilkes ** a Year"

ROY WILKES, 212:1,
THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1889.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited, Level Headed.
Will make a season at the PLEASANTON 8TOCK FARM. PLEA8ANTON, CAL.

Service Fee $150, with return privilege. Season ends April 1st., 1890.

For further information, address

L. A. DAVIES, Hotel Pleasanton,
SI TTER AND JONES STREETS, San Franolaeo, < al,
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PAOIFIO SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

LB A V 1

(roB)
FROM JANUARY 1, 1890. | A B B I V E

|
(FBOM)

7.30 AM
7.30am
7.30 A M
8.00 a m

8.30 A M

8.30 am

10.30 A M
•12.00M
•1.0CP M
3.00 pm
3.30 P.M

4.00 PM

4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

5.30 PM

6.00 PM

7.00 PM

8.00 PM

Haywanls, Niles and San Jose ...

1 Sacramento and Redding, via I

( Davis 1

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Man Inez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

( Santa Rosa 1

( Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

! Bakersfield, Mojave and East >

) and Los Angeles )

t Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

i Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

[ ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...

Sacramento River .Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East

( Stockton and JMilton; Vallejo,*

( Calistoga and Santa Rosa (

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Liverraore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles

{Sunset Route, Atlantic Express.^)
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, !

Deming.El Paso,New Orleans f

and East J

{Shasta Route Express, Sacral
mento, Marysville, Redding,

!

Pcrtland, Puget Sound and
[

East »•••-'

( Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( and East '

•12.45 pm
7.15 pm
5.45 p m
6.15 PM

11.15AM

5.45 P M

2.15 PM
• 3.45 P M
••6.00 A M

9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

8.45 A M
t 4.15 PM
7.45 A M

8.45 P M

7.45 A M

9.45 A M

Week
DAYS.

Sun-
Days.

1 sun-- 1 Week
1 DAYS, j D<YS.

7.4J A M
3.30 P «
5.00 P M

8.00 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
10.31 A M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 p h

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverd.le,
and way
stations.

6.10 P M
io.; o a m
6.05 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 P M

7.(0 A M | 8.00 A M | GuernevlUe 1 6.10 p M I
6.05 P M

7.40 A M
6.00 P M 8.00 A M

Sonoma
and

Glen Ellen.

H',40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

SANTA CKV7, RIVISION.

1 3 00AMI Hunters train to San Jose .

'

( Newark Centerville, San Jose,

8 15AMK Felton, Bouhet Creek and

( Santa Cruz,

t 7.20 PM

5.50 PM

5 Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, I

Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz J

4 15 pm| I Centerville, San Jose, and Los (

1 1 Gatos '

t oast Division ( llilrd and Tovviisend sts.)

8.30 A M

10.30

12.01

• 4.20

5.20
6.30

tll.45 PM

( San Jose, Almaden and Way Sta- (

( tions •• • : J
CSan Jose Gilroy, Tres PinosO

PaJaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;
Pacific Grove, Salinas, San Mi-

1 guel, Paso Rubles, Santa Alar
.

garita (San Luis Obispo) and
|

! principal Way stations J

San Juse and Way Stations

< Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way
(

) Stations (

/San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa>,
• Cruz,Salinas, Montere y Pacific .

1 Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

I tions ^

Menlo Park and Way ^-tatio I .

San Jose and Way Stations

Menlo Park and Way St*ons..
( Menlo Park and principal Way I

| Stations '

02 PM
38 PM

58 A M
03 A M
35 A M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sundays excepted. tS»turdays only. tSundays only.

"•Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1

,

For Honolulu,

SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 ns January 31. l'On, at 12 M

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sidney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA Saturday, January II, 1890, at 12 a.,

Or immediately on arrival of the EnglUh mails.

C3-For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD »AIGE ROUTE.

COMMKNC1NG SUNDAY, M4RCII 17, 18M), AND
until further rot ce. boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows

:

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

THE GREAT

Stable Disinfectant.
Many Iiomen and cattle become diseased and

die from the impure atmosphere of their stables.

And even though stables may be feept clean and the

foul air be unnoticeable, it may still exist.

DARBYS FLUID
IS UOOD FOR t UTS, BRUISE*. ETC.,

WARDS OF*' DISEASE, l'l RIUFS THE
AIR AND PREVENTS t'OXTAUION

AMONU ANIMALS.

It Is cheap and never wasted by free use; should
be sprinkled al out the stalls and stable as a safe-

guard against Influenza, Pink-tye, Eplzooly, etc.

It you value your liorsrs and slock

never be without Darfoys

Prophylactic f luid.

J. H ZEIIIN .V «'©., Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR. FISHERMAN'S

VETERINARY.

Dr.fi. H. Jon, IICXS.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(CLUB STABLES)

409—411 Taylor Street, San Francisco.

Consultations by le' tcr, a ml capes of trgknt ne-
cessity in tli intei ior w ill receive prompt attention.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San'Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, Sebastopol and Mark West Springs; at Qey-
serville for Skaggs Springs, and at Ctoverd' le for the
oevsers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
vilte, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Ilartlett springs, and at
Uklah for Vichy springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, Cahto. Calpella, Potter Valley, Slier-

wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, Si. 50; to Nanta Rosa. $2.2'; to
Healdsburg, 10; to Litton Springs, S3 60; to Clover-
dale, $1.50; to Hopland, |5.7U; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Ouerneville, $:i.7S; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,

<1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to

Petaluma, $1; to Santa Fosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $.'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to

Guerneville, $2.£0, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 4">

, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

6.15 p.m. Sundays-8.10, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30.5.00, 6.20

P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6 20, 7.55, 9 30 A. M, ; 12.1 s

, 3 40, 5.05 P. M. Sundays-8.10,
9.40 A. y .; 12.15, 3 40, 5.00 P. M.

To San Francisco from Point Tiburon: Week Days —
6.50,8.20. 9.65 A. m ; 1.10, t.Oi, 5 30 P. m . ; Sondays-8.40,
10.05A.M.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P.M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1,40 P. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Tickit Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery street and

2 New Montgomery Street.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
p, .Ww. C'anada.i .j

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uoltlen t.ate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

B®"OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.jea
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premises.

Thoroughbred Pugs,

$40 each.
PEDIGREE.

LOTION
Cures after all other Remedies have Failed.

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches,

Thrush. Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor-

ing Weak Knees aDd Ankles to their original con-
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails.

Valuable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic,

Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for $1.00, or Two Gallons for $3.00, after

being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received the endorsement of

some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Jos.

Cairn Simpson. See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors.

119 California St., S. P.

Or ask your Druggist for it.

General Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

Z9 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPKC1AL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All titles and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbeen, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento.

I. P. Sabsknt, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angelas.
J. B. Ha«8IN, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery & Rea, Real
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai d having conducted tnt

Important auction sales In this line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutifled In claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
lnencs upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed wit.i us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of fll

descriptions will be mado on commission, and stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sabis

made of land of every description. We are anthe r

lzed to refer to the gentlemen whose names are

appended.

K II.I.I I* * CO.. 22 Montgomery Street

Salinas.
Hon. John Boees

Colusa.
Hon. A. Walbath

Nevada.

fFido....-!

fimp. Jumbo .

1^ Fannie..

Marshall's Uno
Lady Bess

Rex
imp. Fly

rUl'PIES-;

CSenator Fair's

Budge .1
Fritz

MeCleery's
j^Mauim* Snoots"

Can be Been daily from 9 a. m. to 3 p. u. at 411 Ellis
Street, San Franoisco.

J. F. B. McCLEERY.

I
Sam

!
imp. Alice

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In the Stud, winner of 16 first and special prizes,

CHAMPION MIKE T., 6435, A. K. S. B. Irish

Setter puppies by Champion Mike T. f435 A. K. S.

B.—Champion Lady Elcbo T. 6451 A. K. S. B., for

sale. Two pointers, a year old, by Rush T. 10 69 A.

K. S. B. -Champion Patti Croxt«thT. 10128 A. K. 8.

B. for sale. Yard broken. Address.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Steiner St.. S. F., Cal.

B. & Y. HOOF OIL
UOOIt FOR MAN Oil BEAST.

Will Dositfvely destroy the effects of the
"Cattle Fly."

A SURE CURE for Sores, Scratches, Cuts,Wounds
Bruises, Corns, Thrush, Foot Rot, Quarter Crack
Sand Crack, Dry, Brittle. Hard and Fevered Hoof, or
any local trouble about Ihe Horse.
Warranted to make the hoof grow without cause of

complaint on the part of the horse-shoer for gum
ming his rasp.

B. A Y. New Procecs Neats Foot Oil,

Best Leather Oil made.
CHEAP AND LASTING

Recommended by leading Harness Men, Drivers
and Trainers. Is well adai ted to wet weather, as it

does not open pores like old process goods.
Ask your dealer for it, or send to

HUNT & DOIiEMUS,
H9 Fl.ooi* BUILMNO, - San Francisco

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
II. P. Rennik, Prop.
Breeder and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ot first prizes at S. F,
and Los Angeles, 1889;

also, Columbus, 1889,

New Yoik, 1SS7. In
the stud, solid Black
C'ockerdog.GIFFEE,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. P., 18S9.

Fee, |25. Popples and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. Mydrgi
c:'ti neither talk nor

climb a tree, but are il ciders and prize winners.

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
MADE OF IRON.
STRONG, SIMPLE,

DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CALIFORNIA

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMD.U'LT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur.

for Curb, Splint, Swocnv, C»ppei
Hcjck, Strained Tendons roiin
dcr. Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease
or Parasites,! brush, Diphtheria.
Pinkeye, all Lameness from

jay Spavin, Ringbone or other BonyL Tumors. Removes nil UuncllC!
sjx or Ulcinlshe.3 froul Horses anu

, Cattle.

|v Supersedes all Cautery or Firing,

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish,

Kvcry bottle sold Is warranted to give satlsfaetlon.

Price St.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent i y
express, charges paid, with fuli directions for Ua ubc.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
lAWitENCK, WILLIAMS & CO., Cleveland. O.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to <> days, of the most obstinate

cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all drugirists. J. Ferro,
ruccesBor to Brou), Pharmacies, Paris.

DR. C. MASOEKO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR A. UeTAVEl,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 467.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McGLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DBU0GI8T8

Ft. WATKINS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
in Pan Francisco, and may be found at V. S. 1'rlt-
teiideiis' Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,

to tS t.oltlen Wate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, and cure

all such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollers etc.

Salisfiction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrens and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will receive my personal attention.

Telephone
E. J. O'ROUKE,

H><> Ellis street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the, Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo* e Company, and take great pleasure
in saying they are the best I'have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical llorseshoer in the
country. YourB respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices.

Bohanon Carriage Co., CHICACO.
Send for Catalogue

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

t3T Send for Circulars
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At J, A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART,
PA TEN TED JULY 17, 1883. AND JUNES, 1886.

best mate rials and are warr,

Some ol' the Advantages of tlie Xoyes Cart
«ver All Others.

There 1b no bar for the rider to climb over in fretting in
or out. The home can be hitched eighteen inc t 8 nearer
than any other road-cart made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety— no danger of being thrown into the
wheel- a great advantage In breaking colts. THEEASIEST ( ART FOR ROAD OR TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within one Becord aa

"*°T », „
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the veryJ* Manufactured by toe Noykb Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.

the

Bowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James Oolden, Medford, Mass.; John E. Turner. Philadelphia."i-a • T L' Haw!ton, Beaver
;
Dam, Wis ; P. y. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; \V. H. McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cui.; A WDennison, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. shank, Cleveland. O.; Charles Barnard, Boston, Mass.; Johnson Bros

Minn
;

;

John Forbes, E yria O.; U. J . Downs Battle Creek. Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall station. O ; ArthurD Button, Paj W.F. ISeely.Cirand Ridge, 111.; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,

Chicago in'
Klngnla "' BattleCreek. Mich.; Dr. Sutton and II. C. Reed. Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Dohle,

SOLE MAM FACTI KKKS OF STONE'S PATENT SI LKY t'ASE.

_.i..
TnP

.
y w.'" more

.,
t
.
Lan »»ve their cost In one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to dowithout them \\ ould refer to Samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, B. L. Catou and W JIMcCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. R. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

TREES AND SEEDS.

Trumbull & Beetle's Nurseries
ESTABLISHED 1859.

5CO,ooo Fruit Trees 500,000
FOR SALE.

Having added by purchase, to that of our own growing, the entire nursery stock grown at James Sblnn's
Nurseries, Nlles, Cal., we are better prepared than ever before to meet the increasing demand for trees, and
offer for the season ot lMKMH'JO the I.AKIiKST AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERYSTOCK ON THE PACIFIC COAST, embracing all the leading varieties of FRUIT. SHADE and ORNA-MENTAL TREES, ROSEs. PLANTS, tic. BEKRY BUSHES of all kinds in quantities to suit. 200.000ORAPE VINES( Strong roots), also 60,000 OLIVK TREES iMission and Plcholine), ORANGE-", LEMONS,NUT TREES, En., Etc.

NFKSEKIE^—Pan Rafael, Alameda a lid Miles, Cal. Packing Urounds anil Sales-
yard at Mies R. R. station. Catalogues sent upon application. AddresB all communications to

TRUMBULL & BEEBE, 419-421 SansomeSt., San Francisco, Ca
1

lOSSIDINE.
faUiblcGut

Ia FOR CURB fit

lid
gSJSMebonCjSp

ALL

0S5IDINE
Results obtained at

the well known KALAMAZOO FARM.
Kalamazoo, Hick., sept, is,

GntTLBMEN — We have used OSSIDINE for Hie past two years,
and consider it invaluable for Sprung Tendons, Curbs, Ringbone, and
Spin ins; there i- nothing equals it : and for us it effected a permanent
cure where tiring failed, although performed bv one of the most sue-
Cesaful veterinarians on the continent. We hare recommended it to
>t Iters with like success, and believe il has more merit tliuu any blister

Yerv respectfully vours,
S. A. IjgOWgB & CO., Trop's.

er used.

This scientific preparation is an absolute cure
for all bony or callous lumps on horses, and is a
more powerful absorbent than "firing," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world to aj a preparation that will
be the VllLT remove a Rone

after it has become ossified.
spavin

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
140 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sole Agents for United

States and Canada.
Beware of Imitations.

We have authority also to refer to
Mr. JEROME I. ( ASK, Mr. FRED. GERHARD,
Mr. .IOIIN l'OKTER (Trainer to II. It. II. the PrinceM Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we have very flattering

testimonials.

One Style Only. $3.QQ per Bottle.

4- C. N. Critlenton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.
Moseman & Bro., NEW YORK CITY.

Mcrrisson, Plu^Eier & Co., Peter Van Schaack & Sons
f CHICAGO, ILL.
John D. Pari & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Floyd d* a oster,

DETROIT, IdlCH.; P. S. Sloason, CLEVELAND, O.;
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., ST. LOUIS, MO. ; R. A. Robinson.

LOUISVILLE. KY. ; H. H. Moore & Sons, STOCKTON, CAL.

J. 0. JOHNSON <fe CO.,
IMPORTERS. JlAM I II II Hills, AND DEALERS IX

HARNESS & SADDLERY
a*2T We carry a large assortment of goods In our line,,

from the cheapest to the best made.

400 to 404 Market Street

Comer BATTERY STREET, San Francisco.

J. O'KANE,
767 MARKET STREET.

Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
For Track, Rrlvlus Training and stable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.Harness, Medicines, Etc.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1S89, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Fraucs and a Valuable Cnp was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gnn made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, V 7 Chambers St.. Merlden Conn.

To Horse Breeders aad Stockmen.SPECIAL OFFER..
I offer for sale, title warranted, the best bargain in stock ranches on the coast. The ranch contains 857

acres; one mile frontage on Clear Lake; 310 acres alfalfa land; 120 acres now seeded to alfalfa, cuts six tons
per acre; 7n acres in timothy cuts four tons per acre, both without Irrigation. The rest of the land is fine
rolling pasture, or can be cultivated. There are two dwellings onthe property, one new, coat 92,000; three
barns, capacity 3i0 tons of hay ; two artesian wells, with pipes laid to houses, barns and duiry house. Fine
cold spring on premises. An orchard of apples, pears and cherries now in bearing. Feacies, prunes, apri-
cots, strawberries and all other fruits do well. At option of purchaser with th« property will be sold 6U0 head
of sheep, 6J head of ctttle, 22 horses, and 7 young brood mares in foal. Also wagons, harness, fanning imple-
ments, etc.

This Is a grand opportunity to establish a stock ranch. Ths S. F. k ST. P. R. R. now runs within 35 miles
of the property and will in a slurt time be extended quite to the place. Price 935,010, half cash. For further
particulars, applv to

JOHN T. PETERS,
Agent lor Sonom» Lake anal Mendorlun fount)- I and

29 Siew Montgomery !Sl . In (.r and Hotel.

keeps horses healtby, promotes digestion, fattens borses, looseDg the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

|
and destroys worms. • J.ftO per 1UU lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

ALWAYS OIVES SATISFACTION.
Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse jockey or objectionable features of other Road Carls.

They are the Leading Carl wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For Illustrated Catalogue, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.
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ALEXANDER BUTTON, 2:26 1-2,

The property of O. W. WOODARD, Woodland, Yolo County, Cal.

Alexander Button 2:26 1-2

Among the notable horses of California Alexander Button

2:26| can safely be said to take high rank, not alone for his

own performances, but from the*remarkable speed shown by

his progeny. His record should have been much lower than

it is. for he has frequently gone miles in 2:16 and better, and

he would have been sent for a low mark, but a "leg" has in-

terfered and necessitated a let up in his work. Large in stat-

ure, yet of good conformation, he is a horse to please the eye

of the visitor when seen for the first time. As our artist has

given ad exquisite representation of Alexander Button, the

reader can at once detect the excellent proportions and beau-

tiful lines of this justly celebrated stallion. It is a great pity

that his record is not where it should be, but as a horse is

judged by the speed that he produces in his foals, so the

fame ot Alexander Button has gone forth to the world by the

performances of his sons and daughters. Yolo Maid, by

many thought to be the fastest picer in the world, not even

barring Johnson, brought him into great prominence in 1888,

by pacing as a three year old in 2:14, whioh she further re-

duced to 2 :12J last season. Belle Bntton was another of the

improving kind, and easily made a record of 2:20, while

Thomas Ryder, another son of Alexander Button, got a rec-

ord of 2 :20£. Rosa Mao made her record of 2:20$ prior to

being taken back East, and if we are creditably informed, can

materially lower that mark dow. Harry Mac, a full brother

to Rosa Mac, can show a "twenty" clip and can be seen al.

most any day on the Park roads, where he is being driven by

Capt. B. E. Harris. All of Alexander Button's colts are noted
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for their speed, and in sending mare3 to him the breeder is

always sure to get a fast foal. The sire of Alexander Button

was Alexander 490, who had himself a record of 2:314., and a

three mile record of 7:544. He was one of Geo. M. Patchen

Jr.'s best sons, and is noted as the sire of Nellie Patchen

2:27i, Reliance 2:22}, Tommy Dodd 2:21, in addition to Al-

exander Bntton; it will therefore be seen that he is entitled

to his speed producing power and that he comes from a fam-

ily that have all been endowed the same way. Mr. Geo. W.

Woodard, the owner of Alexander Bntton, is a breeder of the

progressive type, and has secured a number of first class

mares which were bred to Alexander Button last season. As

a result Mr. Woodward will have a fine lot of foals, and we

Bhall expect to hear that they are all "threatened with speed.''

The following is Alexander Button's pedigree, by Alex-

ander 490, dam Lady Button by Napa Rattler. Alexander by

Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, dam Lady Crum, said to be by

Brown's Bellfounder.

The Standard.

Short Stories.

[AS REVISED AND ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF TROTTING-HORSE BREEDERS. DECEMBER 14, 1887.]

In order to define what constitutes a trotting-bred borseand to estab-

lish a breed of trotters on a more Intelliiient basis, the following

rules are adopted to control admission to the records of pedigrees.

When an animal meets the requirements of admission and U duly

registered, it shall be accepted as a standard trottiug-bred animal:—
Fibst.—Any stallion that has himself a record of two minutes and

thirty seconds (2:30) or better, provided any of his get has a record ol

2:35 or better, or provided his sire or his dam is already a standard

animal.
Second.—Any mare or gelding that has a record of 2:30 or better.

Thibd.— Any horse that Is the sire of two animals with a record of

2:30 or better.

FouarH.—Any horse that is the sire of one animal with a record ol

2-30 or better, provided he has either of the additional qualifications-

(!) A record himself of 2:36 or better. (2) Is the sire of two other

animals with a record of 2:35 or better. (V) Has a sirs or dam that is

Already a standard animal.
Fifth.-Any mare that has produced an animal with a record of

2:30 or better.

Sixth. —The progeny of a standard horse when out of a standard

mare.
Seventh.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a

mare by a standard horse.

Eighth.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of

mare whose dam is a standard mare.
Ninth. -Any mare that has a record of 2:36 or better, and wbos

sire or dam is a standard animal.

Best Trotting Records.

1 mile-2:08J, Maud 8., against time, in harness, accompanied the dis

tance by a running horse, Glenville, O ,
July 30, 1885 2:13J

best time in a lace between horses, Maud S., Chicago. Ills., July

24, 1880 2:12, Axtell, against time, accompanied by running
no'rse— fastest stallion time, Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 11, 1889

2:13i, Phallas, fastest heat by a stallion against other horses, Chi

cago, July 14, 1884

2:13],

Palo Alto, third heat in race at Stock

ton, Cal.. Sept. 26, 1889 2:154, Jay-Eye-See, Lalf-mlle

track Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 14, 1887 2:15j, Great Eastern, urn

der saddle, third heat. Morrisania, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1877 2:10}

Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record, Providence

R. I , Sept. 15, 1883 2:1™ Manzanita, third heat, be«t four

year-old record, Lexington, Ky., Sept. 3, 1876 2:16,EJgemark

four-vear old stallion record, against time. Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18,

1889.". . .2:101, Bunol, in Stanford Stake, accompanied by a runner,

best three-year-old record, SanFrancisco, Nov. 9, 1889. .2:18, Sunol

2 years, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1888 2:201,

Regal Wilkes, two-year-old stallion record, San Francisco, Nov. 9,

1889 2:311, Norlaine, yearling, against time, San Francisco,

Cal., Nov. 12, 1887 2:36, Faustino, yearling Btallion record,

San Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 miles—4:43 against time, Fanny Witherspoon, Chicago, 111., Sept

26, 1886.

3 miles-7:21i. Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L.I, Sept. 21. 1872.

4 miles—10 34.J, Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 1869.

6 miles—13:110, Lady Mac, harness, San Francisco, Cal., April 2, 1874.

10 miles—27:23J, Controller, harness, San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23

1878.

20 miles—58:25, Captain McGowan. harness, half-mile track, Boston,

Oct. 31, 1866,

Pacing Records at One Mile.

Johnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ills., Oct 3, 1884, 2:061

Brown Hal, best stallion record, Cleveland, Ohio, July 31, 1889

2.12k.
Westmont, July 10, 1881, Chicago, Ills., with runuing mate, 2:011

Daisy, yearling, Sacramento, Dec. 31, 1885, 2.38}.

Ed Rosewater, two years old. Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888.

2*20i
Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888, 2:14.

Gold Leaf, four years old, 2:111 on August 17. 1889, at N»pa.

Arrow five years old. 2:131,, made at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1, 1888

Fastest Time on Record.

Running.
, i Jim Miller, 2, Deer Lodge ( Mont.), Aug. 16, 1888 lno\v
X t.Sleepy Dick, a, Kiowa (Kan ), Nov. 24, 1888

H CvclonV, a, 120 IDs . Helena (Mont.), Aug. 28. 1SN9

X Geraldine, 4, 122 lbs.. Westchester Coarse, A ug. 3U, 18-9.

1 1-16

0:3 IX
0:46

Britannle 5, 122 IDs ,'Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889... 0:59

Fordliain, a, lis lbs., Westchester Course, Oct. 4. 1889 0:69

Fl Rio Rev, 2, 128 lbs. Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889. 1:11

Tipstaff, 3," 107, WestcheBter Course, Oct. 4, 1889 1:11

Britannic, 5, 110 lbs., sheepshead Hay, sept. 5, 1889
- Louisville, May 21, 1877

(against time)
Ten Broeck, 5, 110 lbs.,

6 2-6
1:39*

Maori 4. 105 lbs, Chicago, July 12, 1889, (in a race) 1:394-5
• -uis, June 1, 1888 1:47X

UtlH
line 23, 1888 1M

2:0OX
I:0SM
2:10X

San Francisco, April 26, 1888 Xo-nte
Richmond, 6, 122 lbs., Sheepshead Bay, June 27.1888 I

*

„, Wheeler T., 3. OS lbs.. St Lo
116 F.ylton 4, 106, Chicago, 111., June 28, 1889....

1W Terra Cotta. 4. 124 lbs.. Sheepshead Bay. J

I'is Joe Cotton. 5. 109H lbs., slieei'shead Bay, Sept. 7, 1887

1M Kingston, 5, 122 lbs.. Uravesend. Sept. 24, 1889

In 5noy<is. Bend'Or.4, llolbs., Saratoga, July25, l«82

i Trii.oulet, 4, 117 lbs «— *« "">«

Monmouth Park, Aug. 2, 1H88 1

Liike Blackburn, 3, 102 lbs., Monmouth Park, Aug. 17,
,

'80 £-2:34
Firenzi, 4,113 lbs.,

w ( Springbok, 5, 14 [be., ) Saratoga. July 29, 1S75
z-*{ Preakness.u, 114 lbs , ( ' ' '

•>« Aristides, 4, 104 lbs.. Lexington. May 13. 18,6 .

I Tim (iuest,4.98 lbs. .Chicago/ Washington Park. July 24 '86)

Hindoocraft, 3. 71 lbs.. Westchester, Aug. 27, 1889 2:48

Olidelia.5,116 lbs , Saratoga, Aug. 5,1882 3:01

Fnittma 4 oolbs., Sheepebead Hay, Kept. 15, 1K85 IrM
len Broeck, 5, 1 10 lbs., Louisville, May 2!l, 1877 3:27X
Monitor,!. 110 lbs., Baltimore, Oct. 20,1880 9:44

M

»-MH
4:27X

2V Ten Broeck. 4, 104 lbs , Lexington, sept. 16, 1876 4:58*

2* Hubbard. 4. 107 lbs.. Saratoga, Aug. 9. 1873 4:^8*

i Dr ike Carter 4 115 IMUlSheepshead Bay, Sept. 6, 1881 5:24

4 Ten Broeck, 4, 104 lbs., LouiBville, Sept. 27, 1876 7:16V

u„ va Heat Races.
if Sleep? Dick, a. Kiowa(Kan.), Nov. 24, 1888 0:21X-0:22X
W Bogus a 113 lbs .

Helena(Mont), Aug. 21, 1888

0:48

-0:48

I Kitt e Pease. 1, Dallas (Tex ). No'. 2. 1S87 1 :00 -1 :00

* Sudie McNairy, 3. 98 lbs.. Chicago, July 2. 1883 1:02X-1:03

V '
I Vz?Te S 5 18 lbs., Louisville. Sept 28, 1883 1:13X-1:13X

1* BoniVce.4,901bs.. Sheepshead Bay, ;ept. 7,1881 1:12 -1:41X

I 3in5. L'Argentine.6.115.bs.,St
n
Louis,

9 ^ ^
, 1.16 Sllpalong, 5, 115 lbs.. Chicago (W..h. Park

,,
j^^

IX Gabriel, 4. 1121bs.,Sheepsheads
Bay.

23 ig8o ^^
IK Glenmore,6,ll41bs.,Sheepshead

s
Bay

kiMo ^
IX Keno. 6, Toledo, Sept. 16. 1880 (1st and 3d heaW) 2:43X-2:46
1 Mi«V \v lodford 4 107K lbs., sheepshead Bay,
2 Miss V-. ooaiora, i, iu/« •>

, sept. 20. 1881 3:33 -3:31X

3 Norfolk, 4, 100 lbs., Sacramento, Beg. U.iMi.^. '^^^M*
4 Ferida, 4, 105 lbs., Sheepshead bay. Sept. 13, 1880 7:23X-7:4l

tMade in a heat race.
•Doubtful, and made In a heat race.

BY nARVEY W. PECK.

Some three years ago two gentlemen named William Jones

and Ezekial Robbins were partners in a running horse called

Robert Lamont.

The affinity of the trio was so well known that they were

familiarly style "Bill." "Zeke" and "Bob." These three were

a precious gang. The antecdents of Bill and Bob were buried

in obscurity, while the pedigree of their runner was immur-

ed in the dim and distant past. Bill however always per-

sisted that Boby—as he invariably called the horse—was

sired by Glencoe, while Zeke stated, quite confidentially,

that his dam had rnn a half in 46£! In fact these two gentle-

men were noted for the joyous manner with which they toyed

with the truth, while some people satirically said the horse

could not run fast enough to head a cow in a lane!

The first thing that shook my faith in Bill Jones' truthful-

ness happened in thiB wise: Bill was a person of varied ex-

periences in life having served in the Mexicau war 8 years,

as a scout 12 years, was in the jungles of Central Africa 7

years daring which sojourn he killed several elephants and

hundreds of wilder—beasts; was at Cape Colony and in the

diamond mines for 11 years, etc., etc

Aside from the above localites. Bill had been in Brazil for

several years; in Buenos Ay res a few years, in short had been

most everything in most every clime. Bill told me these

things at different teances. I kept an account of the number

of years he had served in his different capacities and made a

list of them. This list showed Bill to be 135 years old. One

day I confronted Bill with this list expecting him to oollapse.

I was mistaken. He Enatched his head meditatively and said

there must be some mistake.

"Did you not say you were in Africa so long?'

"I was" he replied.

"And in Brazil so long?"
"Yes!"
"And in Cape Colony so long?"

"Yes, sir."

"And served in the Mexican War eight years?',

"For a fact."

"You were in Buenos Ayres several years?

"I was!"

Thus I went through every item of the list and then said:

'•Well, Bill, that makes you 135 years old according to your

own statement!"
,. , .

Bill said he'd be hanged of he could see how it was, it look-

ed riRht, but really couldn't be, of course, but he positively

swore that he had be*n in all the places he told me about for

exactly the number of years he claimed! I will state that Bill

was probably 40 years of age.

Zeke was hardly Bill's equal as a liar—he was worse!

It can be seen that when this pair was united they made a

strong combination.
Robert Lamont, the horse could run any distance from

quarter to a derby route, and was first-class at all, so Zeke

said! For over a year they kept this horse, took good care of

him: occassionally galloped him, but never tried to get a race

for him. They finally took him to Round Valley and made a

race with a horse owned by a resident, the alleged stakes

being $1000 a side. This was of course a mistake, as Bill and

Zeke did not have that amount of money. The real purpose

of the race was to skin the Indians upon the reservation,

whioh thing they successfully accomplished, the Indians los-

ing three or four hundred dollars and two or three ponies.

The race was a half mile and -Boby" won in 54J seconds, be-

ing badly punished and sadly wearied. That night one of the

Indian braves stuck a big knife into Boby's anatomy and in

the morning Zeke and Bill found him dead! They mourned

long and loud declaring 'him "one of the most valuable

horses" in existence. ... , „
In a piper published in the principle town of the valley,

there appeared the following:

SAD FATE OF A GREAT HORSE.

"The night following the race at Simpson's ranoh, between

Messrs Jones and Robbins' horse Robert Lamont, by imp

Glencoe, and Nat Collin's mare Red Mary, with the particu-

lars of which all our readers are familiar, some miscreant,

presumably an Indian, killed Messrs. Jones and Robbins'

horse! This was a very valuable animal, they having been

offered $S000 for him, which they indignantly refused. His

loss to this country is irreparable. His owners have the

sympathy of the entire community. As Mr. William Jones

said in our presence, "his like will not be seen for many a

day." It can be said of great horses as of great men, 'requisat

in pace'!"

I witnessed a race many years ago upon the plains of Utah,

that was productive of more betting, louder shouting and

more vigorous kicking than any race I have seen since.

I was spendiog a few months in Ogden, and had about be-

come used to the various Mormon customs; thus the sight of

six or seven women with one man evoked no surprise, while

the running brooks beside she roadway and the vast array of

things in the "tithing-yard" had lost their charm.

In order that the reader may understand the true inward-

ness of the race, I will give, very briefly, a little sketch of the

Mormon customs and of my individual experience. Ogden

is a town of about 8,000 inhabitants, the Mormons being in

the majority. They style all outsiders either Gentiles or

"the ungodly." The two classes do not mingle together very

much and cordiallv dislike each other. There are some ex-

ceptions, of course. Some of the better class of Mormons

will invite one to their houses and entertain him royally, but

the subject of polygamy is invariably tabooed.

I attended a ball in Salt Lake City one night. Three car-

loads of Gentiles left Ogden on a special train, upon invita-

tion of the ball committee, arriving in the Mormon strong-

hold about 8 30 p. m. Some three hundred people were in

attendance, principally Mormons. An elegant band was dis-

coursing selections from Wautafel and Strauss, and the mu-

sic was being interspersed in many ways by many dancers.

That was before my hair was white and my brow furrowed,

and I took an aotive part in the gaiety. While the revelry

was at its height I was dancing with a young lady named

Young. I had been introduced to many by the same name.

While we were promenading I launched into a satirical tirade

against some of the alleged tenets of the Mormon faith I

noticed that while the lady had been a good conversationalist

on all other topics, she seemed peculiarly stupid npon this

subject. After the number was finished I explained to a

friend what I had done. He laughed and said: "That girl

is Brigham Young's daughter; so are all the others here of

the same name." I met a score of Brigham's daughters that

night and they were not a bad lot either. They were fairly

well educated, moderately informed, and endeavored to be as

nice as possible.

I noticed that the "ungodly" were not viewed favorably
by the younger Mormons, and in many ways the class preju-
dice was evinced.

Several miles from Ogden there nestles a little hamlet
called Eden. In appearance it is not what its namesake of

long ago was popularly supposed to be. One of the Saints
informed me that from that place the "chosen of the Lord"
would rise to meet him in the sky. In this sequestered nook
there was owned a Cayuse dubbed Wahoo. He was about

14J hands high, roan in color, diabolical in conformation,
uncertain in disposition, and could run 600 yards very fast.

At that date there flourished a man whom I will call Parsons.
He lived in Ogden. For a long time he had been looking for

a pony that could l eat the Eden production. One day an
Indian—true blue, feathers in his hair, bow and quiver slung
across his back, scirlet blanket over his shoulders—rode into

town upon a disreputable pony, which he was anxious to sell.

The Indian said his horse could outrun anything among his

tribe, and could beat anybody's horse five or six bundled
yards. Parsons tried the horse, concluded be wonld do, and
bought him. Within thirty days he made a race with the
Eden horse for $50 a side. The usual method of procedure
.was to make a match for a small amount, and then the op-
posing parties would bet all they coul 1 raise.

About seventy-five of us went to the race. It was held in

a narrow valley between two spurs of the Wasatch Range.
Parson's horse was ridden by a sharp-featured Indian boy,
while Wahoo's saddle was decorated by a little tow-beaded
Edenite. The distance was 550 yards, and Parson's horse
won in the last jump. The Edenites were broke to almost a
man. Money, sugar-cane and everything else was gone.
Considerable tact was required to keep a free fight from tak-

ing place. Everybody yelled from start to finish, and they
badly scared the tow-hea led boy that rode Wahoo by threats

to hang him for not winning.

There can be nothing truer than the saying, "Nothing suc-

ceeds like success!" The practical exemplication of this

axiom is constantly witnessed in every walk of life. If a man
amasses wealth in any mercantile pursuit, he is very gener-
ally voted "smart," which term is used to express intelligence,

keenness and sagacity! Very mauy men of this kind are
entitled to none of these encomiums, being naturally ignorant
and thick-headed, having been unfortunate enough to receive

no eduoation in their youth.
Thus it is in the horse world. Every turf writer now comes

to the front and says, "That Axtell could not help being the
great horse he is—forsooth, look at his breeding; by William
L , dam by a horse with a record of 2:26, and that horse a
son of Mambrino Patchen, the great broodmare sire; again,

be is inbred just right,'' etc.

The above quotation works are my own, bnt the words
express in substance about the general tenor of the reasons
given.
These same writers well know that if a man had told them

he was going to breed a mare by Mambrino Boy to William
L., and expected the produce to beat 2:15 as a three-year-old,

they would have considered him orazy.

Everybody—meaning all horsemen—know that very many
oolts are bred throughout these United States every year that
are the equal, and in many instances the superior of Axtell

in breeding, but tbey don't trot in 2:12 at three years, nor in

2:25 for that matter, though the dam may have been a great
broodmare of tested quality, and the sire a trotter and pro-
ducer.
What, then, is the reason that one young horse will turn

out thus pbenominally, far surpassing the other 999 equally
well bred, and with equal opportunity? Can any one tell?

Very many reasons can be adduoed looking to an explanation,
but are they true? Do they represent the actual reasons?
We may all hold theories more or less tenable, bnt my

opinion is that none of us can tell the exact reasons, else the
problem of breeding fast horses would not have the same
degree of fascination it now possesses.

Were all horses very fast, the high figure now obtainable
for a horse of extreme speed would fade like a mist before the

sun. I presume the degree of uncertainty encountered in

rearing fast horses givos it the highest flavor—there is always
a certain fascination in chance!

But that mate something, that indescribable factor within
the blood and brain, which renders one horse so vastly supe-
rior in speed to all others of equal age and breeding, what is

it? Plenty of men think they know, but do they?

The issue of the Breeder and Sportsman of January 4th,

contained an article by C. Bruce Lowe, which is worthy of

consideration. The fact that the produce of a mare, by a
certain horse, will sometimes bear a striking resemblance to

some other stallion, which she was bred to the season before,

is so well known, tbat it will not be refuted by any intelli-

gent man. But that it goes farther than outside resemblance
oan not be proven.

The mare bred to a Quagga, tbat afterward produced colts

with stripes upon them—when bred to stallions—is undoubt-
edly true, but no proof has been given to show tbat they par-

took of the disposition of tbe Qaagga.
To my mind, the reason for the strip's appearing in after

produce is found in the f»ct that the nervous organism and
sensative brain of the mare were so strongly affected at time
of breeding as to produce the apparent phenomena at two or
three subsequent breedings.

A mare once bred to a jackass will sometimes afterward

have a oolt by a stallion marked with a stripe down tbe back,

or in some other way resembling tbe jack. This is not to be
wondered at, for the appearance and lone of voice of a jack is

sufficient to render life unbearable, and the only wonderment
is that all the mares' subsequent oolts do not resemble the

jackass in all particulars.

Mr. Lowe says that there is such a thing as "impregnation

of dam with the aire strains through foal's circulation previous

lo birth." To this fact he attributes tbe workings above
mentioned, instead of to tbe effect the singular appearance of

such a sire might have upon a highly organized mare.

If this theory be true, men hav6 made most wonderful mis-

takes for many years past in the choice of broodmares. It

would be far better if this "impregnation of the dam with

sire strains" is an existent fact, to buy a mare that bad been
bred, we will say to Geo. Wilkes, for several years, than to

purchase a daughter of his, for in case the first mare was
stinted to Wilkes six or seven consecutive years, she ought to

be about fifteen-sixteenths Wilkes at the end of tbe time-
that is, as a producer.

This would be a good thing, financially, for breeders, as

daughters of Wilkes are held very high.

If your horses have worms give him Simmons Liver Regu-
lator—a safe and sure remedy.

Thorough-breds and work-horses are kept in condition by
the use of Simmons Liver Regulator.

Condition Powders—the best in the world is Simmons
Liver Regulator.
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The Los Aneeles Races.

[By our Special Commissioner.]

Los Angeles, Jan. 13th.

The promoters of the winter race meeting have played in

hard luck. The rain first necessitated a postponement, and

the cold spell which has prevailed for a week past has seri-

ously interfered with the attendance. The fields have been

large, and the racing on the whole has been good. The tal-

ent has not fared very well, several rank outsiders knocking

out their calculations in a most aggravating manner. The

judges who officiated were Clifton Bell of Denver, A. W.
Barret and Hank McGregor. They have been kept busy

watching out for jobs. Los Arjgeles never before enjoyed

the presence of so many sprint racehorses.

Saturday morning, January 11th, it was discovered that

some miscreant had given Kitty Van a dose of aconite. The

fiend gave the speedy mare more than he intended, and her

life was despaired cf for several hours. This despicable act

has caused considerable feeling in a certain quarter, and a

well known character on many California race tracks is ac-

cused of being the guilty party. The two prominent starters

against Kitty Van were Bondo and Painkiller. The judges
very sapiently declared the race off. A few people made a vig-

orous protest, but it is always well to proteot the bettinR
public. The poisoning of Kitty Van demonstrated that a job
had been contemplated in the interest of either Bondo or
Painkiller, but unfortunately there is nothing but a little cir

cumstantial evidence to guide any one in finding out the
guilty party. Another disagreeable feature of the meeting
was the wretched starting in several races.

The writer holds that a winter racing in Los Angeles can
be made to pay, but it is out of reason to expect people to

shiver with the cold while watching the races. Enthusiasts
will turn out, but the general public can hardly be blamed
for not patting in an appearance.

The first day of January was admirably adapted for racing,

and those who journeyed to Agricultural Park enjoyed a cap-

ital day's sport. It will be remembered that the programme
run off was arranged for Christrras Day. This will account
for three year olds running in the dash for two year olds.

Atalanta won the five furlongs from Gambo and Bosemeade.

SUMMARY.
First Rare.— Five furlongs; two year olds

E. J. Baldwin's b f Atalanta L. Brown, 117 lbs 1

N. A. Oovarrubias' b c ttambo J. Clifford, J22 2

L. H. Vignolo's b f Rosemeade Scofield, 117 3
Time- 0:16.

Pools sold—Atalanta $10, Gauibo_$4, Rosemeade 83.

The next race was a surprise party. McGuinnis and;Win-
ona*were thought to be the only two in the race, but Louise
M. upset all calculations and won cleverly,

SUMMARY.
Second race—One mile; for all ages.

T. Hazlet's b f Louise M, 4 Hazlet 114 1

Kelly & Samuels' b b Ed McGinnis 4 Marshall 154 2

E. J. Baldwin's b m Winona, 4 B'own, 119 3

Matt Storn's ch g Forrester, 5 Pierce, 109
J. D. Dunn's s u Four Acres, 4 Dunn, 119

Time -1:46
Pools sold -Ed McGinms $15; Winona $9; Loui<e M 84; and the

field $2. Paris Mutuals paid, Ed McGinnis 87.60 and Louise M. $6.60.

The selling race was easily captured by Tom Daly, Kil-

dare just defeating Ida Glenn for the place.

[summary.

Third race—Seven furlongs; selling.

8 Mulkey's ch g Tom Daly, fi L. Ne ivball, 112 1

Matt Storn's ch g Kildare, 4 Pierce, 120 2

H. D. Miller's ch m Ida Glenn, a J. Roach, 98 3

H E. Rose's b c Dan Murphy, 3 Clifford, 119

E. J. Baldwin's b g Gladiator, 2 G. West, 115

J. R. Ross' ch h Sir Ladd. 4 Hazlet, 100

O. A. Davis' ch h Jack Brady, 6 J, Devlee, 109

J. Abit's b g Jack Pot, 3 Ward, 100

Kelly & Samuels' br m Welcome, 4 Marshall, 12.<

Time—1:32J.

Pools sold—Tom Daly 820; Kildare 86; Dan Murphy 82; and the field

86. Paris mutuals paid—Tom Daly 85.76, Kildare $6.20.

In the last race Painkiller led for considerable of the dis-

tance, but Sunday won handily.

summary.
Fourth rac -—Nine sixteenths of a mile ; for all ages.

T. F. Lyneb's br g Sunday, a Davis, 1«88 1

G Lyman's b h Painkiller, a, 120 2

J. R.Rosb' b f Kitty Van, 3 Hazlett, 111 3

D. F. Abie's ch h Rondo, a, 180

Pools sold—Sunday 110; Kitty Van 86; Rondo 84; Painkiller 83.

On Ihursdav, Jan. 9, the first event on the card was the

one and one-sixteenth dash for all ages. Atlanta was made
a hot favorite at $20, with Fannie F second choice for $10,

and the field for $8. Atalanta w»s never in the race, and
coming down the straight Fannie F looked all over the win-

ner, but Naicho B came ud on the outside full of running,

and under the clever manipulation of Hazlett won Cleverly.

Hazlett displayed his wisdom by running on the outside, as

the footing was very much better than on any other part of

the track. The Paris mutuals, which were sold for $2, paid

19.85.

summary'

First race—One mile and o sixteenth; for all ages.

John Forsler's s e Naicho B. 3 Hazlett 119 1

Matt storn's b m Fannie F, 6 Narvice 2

Kelly k Samuel's b m Welcome, 6 Marshall 119 1

E J Baldwin's bf Atalanta, 3 L. Brown 99

L H Vienolo's b f Rosemeade. 3 Scofield 99
'

" Time—1.66J.

The favorite was again defeated in the "Possible Case"

handicap. Louise M sold for $25, Ed McGinnis $20 and the

field $5. The son of Grinetead captured the event rather

handily. Dan Murphy cut out a terrific pace and Haelett

very injudiciously rushed Louise M along with Dan [Mur
phy. The otherstarters were strung out for a dozen lengths

The pace told on the mare, and when Marshall made his ef

fort on Ed McGinnis the race was all over.

SUMMARY.

Second race—One mile and a quarter; for all ages.

Kelly & Samuel's b h Ed McGinnis, 6 Marshall, 112 1

T Hazlett's b f Louise M. 4 Hazlett, 107 3

H. E. Rose's b b Dan Murphy, 4 Clifford, 107 3

Matt Storn's cb g Forester, 5 Pierce, 112

J. D. Dunn's s h Four Aces, 4 Dunn, 107
Time—2.17J.

The last event on the programme was the seven-eights

mile heats.

Oro was made a red hot favorite, and he justified the con-

fidence reposed in him by winning in straight heats. There

were many people who thought, however, that the judges

erred in giving the first heat to Oro. A dead heat would

have about hit the nail on the head.

summary.
Third race-8even furlongs; heats; for all ages.

T. R. Ross' b g Oro, 6 Hazlett, 117 1 1

t v R?
V,B b h Jack Brad y. 6 Narvice. 117 2 2

7C 5 ,
Denu 's b h Othello, 4 Hennessy, 114 3 3

O. Walters' b c Reno, 3 Cligord, 99 die
Doualech's s g Naicho B, 4 , Hazlett, 117 dis

Time—1.32 and 1.36J.
Poole sold—Oro $15, Jack Brady 87, and the field $3.

The track was slow and heavy when the bell was rung for
the first race on Friday. In fact, the slow time made in all
the races during the entire meeting is due to the oondition of
the track. Sunday, Painkiller, Bondo, Fannie F. and Sid-
law sported silk for the five-eighths mile dash. Sunday was
installed a hot favorite. Bondo and Painkiller had a few
supporters. Sunday romped home an easy winner. Just
before the start of this race the judges put up new riders on
Bondo and Painkiller.

SUMMARY.
First race -Five furlongs, for all ages.

T. F. Lynch's bg Sunday, a, 120 Davis 1
G. Lyman's b h Painkiller, 6, 120 Brown 2
D. F.Abel's sg Rondo, a, 120 West 3
M. Storn's b m Fanul6 P.. 6, 115 Pierce
E. R. Den's b g Sid Law, 5, 120 .'.'.. ..'.'.Hennessy

Time, 1-04.

Pools sold: Sunday, 826; Rondo, 811, and the field 87.

Everybody wanted Oro in the next race, and there was a
rush to get a pool ticket on the son of Norfolk. The talent
again received a hard knock, as Oro failed to get a slice of
the money. It was a great race down the straight between
Oro, Gladiator and Othello, but the Santa Anita entry cap-
tured the event, and the few who backed the Maltese Cross
were jubilant.

SUMMARY.
Second race—One mile and seventy yards, for all ages.

E. J. Baldwin's b g Gladiator. 4, 119 West 1
E. R. Den's b h Othello, 4, 119 Hennessy 2
T R. Ross's b g Oro, 6, 124 Hazlett 3
L. H. Vignolo's b f Bosemeade, 3,99 Roache
M. Stornu's ch g -forester, 5, 107 Pierce
J. D. Dun's ch h Four Aces, 4, 112 Riley
Kelly & Samuels' br m Welcome, 6, 119 ..Marshall

Time, 1:63}.

Pools sold. Oro, 815; the field, 85; Gladiator, 82,

The talent called the turn in the next race. Tom Daly
packed bis terrific weight and easily defeated his field. Adam
ran gamely and at one time looked dangerous:

SUMMARY.
Third race- One mile, for all ages, welter weights.

0. Mulkey's ch g Tom Daly, 6, 162 Hill 1
0. A. Davis' ch g Adam, a, 162 ..'.'. Foster 2
G. Walters' b h Reno, 3. 132 .....Clifford 3
C. A. Davis' b h Jack Brady, 6, 352 Smith

Time, 1:52.

Pools sold; Tom Daly, 820; Davis' stable, 817; Reno, 83.
Paris mutuals paid; No. 2181, 82 70.

The weather was cold and disagreeable on Saturday which
interfered with the attendance. Nine faced the starter in
the seven furlong dash.
Tom Daly was a red-hot favorite with Louise M. seoond

choice. Dan Murphy looked as tit as a fiddle and had a few
staunch admirers. Welcome cut up at the start and the flag
was eventually lowered to an admirtble start. Atlanta was
left behind and Welcome crowded into Tom Daly thus mak-
ing the favorite lose fully eight lengths. It was any one's
race coming down the stretch but Othello gained the verdict
by a head.

SUMMARY.
First race-'Seven furlongs; for all ages.

E. R Den's b h Othello, 119 lbs Hennessy 1

T. Hazlett's b m Louise M, 114 lbs Hazl6tt 2
N A. Covarrubias' b h Dan Murphy, 119 lb* Clifford 3
Cy Mulkey's ch g Tom Daly, 6, 124 lbs , Narvice
E J . Baldwin's b m Atalanta, 3, 99 lbs Brown
L. K. Vignolo's b m Bosemeade, 3, 99 lbs Roach
8. D. Dunn's ch h Four Aces, 4, 119 Dunn
M. Storn's b m Fannie F., 5, 117 lbs Pierce
Kelly & Samuels' b m Welcome, 6. 117 lbs Marshall

Time, 1:321.

Pools sold—Tom Daly, 810; Louise M., 87; the field, 87 and Dan
Murphy 86.

Ed McGinnis, Winona and Kildare came to the post for
the owner's handicap. Mr. McGinnis sold a hot favorite.
There was a quiet tip out on Winona but Ed McGinnis cap-
tured the race in easy style. McGinnis and Kildare broke
away and ran a mile before the face, but this little exercise
appeared to agree with Ed McGinnis.

Second Race—One mile and one-eighth, owners to handicap
Kelly & Samuels' d h Ed. McGinnis. 6, 80 Marshall 1
E. J. Baldwin's b m Winona. 6, 99 Brown 2
M. Storn's ch g Kildare, 6, 82 Pierce 3

Time, 1:57$.

Pools sold: McGinnis, 810; Kildare, 84; Winona, 83. Paris mutuals
paid 84.30.

The last event of the day, the five-eighths mile beats, was
declared off, owing to the attempt made to poison Kitty Van.
The last day of the winter meeting took place on Tuesday.

The weather was much more pleasant than on the preceding
days and capital sport was provided. The opening mile
dash proved to be a capital betting race. Old John Treat
sold favorite at first, but as the betting settled down, Tom
Daly sold first choice with Treat, Oro and Winona in the or-

der named. This resulted in a big boil over and the backers
of tbe field again reaped a harvest. Davis on Painkiller sent
the Joe Hooker representative to the front at the fall of the
flag, and he kept him there throughout the race. It was a
whipping finish between Painkiller, Oro, Tom Daly and Wi
nona, but the first named gained the verdict with but little

to spare.

SUMMARY.
First race-One mile, for all ages, at 1C0 pounds.

G. Lyman's b h Painkiller, 4, 100 Davis 1

J. R Ross' b g Oro, 5, 100 Hazlett 2

Oy. Mulkey's cb g Tom Daly, 6, 100 Narvice 3

E. J. Baldwin's b m Winona, 4, 100 Brown
E. R. Den's b h Othello, 3, 100 Hennessy
J. D. Dunn's s b. Four Aces, 3, lro Riley
Al. Moran's g g John Treat, 6. 100 Roach

ITime, 1:46}.

Pools sold: Tom Daly, 8il; J. Treat, 810; Oro, 86; Winona, 85, and
the field 85.

The January Handicap proved a gift to Ed McGinnis, who
easily defeated Naicho B., Jack Brady and Forester.

SUMMARY.
8econd Race— January handicap. One mile and one-quarter; for

all ages.
Kelly & Samuels' b h Ed McGinnis, 4, 124 lbs , Marshall 1

C. A. Davis' b h Jack Brady, 5, 112 lbs Narvice 2
J. Forster's b g Naicho B.. 3, 115 lbs Roach 3

M. atom's ch g Forester, 6, 95 lbs Pierce
Time, 2:16.

Pools sold: Ed McGinnis $30, Brady 810, the field 816.

The last race of the meeting was a cinch for Louise M.
Welcome sulked as usual at the start, and delayed matters.

SUMMARY.
Third Race—One mile and forty yards; for all ages

T. Hazlet's b m Louise M., 4, V9 lbs Hazl»t 1
Kelly & Samuels' b m Welcome, 4. Iu4 lbs Marshall 2
N. A. Dovarrublas' b c Dan Murphy, 3. 104 lbs

'.'
'

' Clifford cM. Storn's b m Fannie F., 4, 104 lbs Pierce
Time. 1:481.

Pools sold: Louise M. 810, Murphy $5, the field 84.

Daoworth.

Sportine Gossip B'rom Australia.

C. Bbuce Lows.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.—I send you by this mail
some news from this side of the world. You will, of course,
long ago have heard through the wires of the sad death of
our young champion sculler, Searle. He took ill on the voy-
age from England, and was dangerously so when he reached
Adelaide, where the doctor pronounced it typhoid. He came
on with the steamer as far as Melbourne, and died there after

a few days in the hospital. The body was brought up to the
residence of his trainer, Neil Matherson, in Sidney, and
taken through the main street of Sidney to the Cathedral,
where a short service was performed, and the cortege then
proceded to the circular quay, where the coffin was taken on
board a steamer to be buried at the residence of his parents
at his native place on the Clarence Biver, over whose placid

bosom our young champion developed his magnificent pow-
ers. The procession was attended by the representatives of

all the rowing and athletio clubs, members of Parliament,
and thousands of citizens, who assembled to do honor for the
last time to one of the most phenominal pollers this or any
country has ever produced. The streets through whioh the
procession marched were lined with spectators, and it is

computed that not less than 200,000 witnessed the ceremony.
He retained his senses up to the last few hours of his life

and met the approach of grim death with the same fortitude
that he showed when pitted against the flower of your great

oontinent, O'Couner.

It is very sad that one so gifted by nature with such glori-

ous powers of muscular skill should be out off before be had
attained the full vigor of life, and to Australia (viewed in the
light of eport) it is quite a national calamity. It was tbe

fisbion of English writers a few years back to argue that

Australians would necessarily degenerate, owing to the clim-

ate, but the feats of our teams of cricketters, followed by
Laycock, Beach, Kemp and Searle in the water, and inside

the ropes such men as Slavin and Jackson, go a long way to

prove that these pessamists were "barking up the wrong
tree."

While I write there is a squabble about the championship
of the world, to which O'Connor has put in a big claim, but
by all unprejudiced judges it muBt be acceded that Kemp has
a far more valid claim. The latter was champion of tbe

world until Searle beat him, whereas O'Conner never won the

championship. Certain it is that Searle brought it back and
laid it upon the shores of his native country, and if the Eng-
lish or tAmericans would win it they must come over here,

where they will find several hard nuts to crack.

So much for acquatics. Since I sent you our files of news-

papers there has not been any racing worth chronicling, but

the coming week will usher in the first of a series of first

class meetings, at which most of our best New South Wales
horses will compete. I send you a further instalment of a

series of articles I have been writing on "The Science of

Horse Breeding." This one only slightly touches on that, to

breeders, important phase, the law of sex, and while I do not

profess to have made any discoveries, the cases I adduce to

bear me out, in the theory may be of service to breeders, and

it was more with a view to provoke a controversy on the sub-

ject that I published my observations. I feel convinced that

no breeder will succeed over a term of years without a close

knowledge of physiology, as well as a reliable gallery of the

principal landmarks in the stud. There is nothing which

indicates so clearly the tend of heredity as color and shape,

and with the portraits of his ancestors before jou, the nick

of blood required by your sire will be less a matter of chance

than the present haphazard method of going to work.

The prices of horse stook are absurdly low down here at

present, and any of your stud men who require a change of

blood should take advantage of the bad times to make their

purchases. The Hon. Jas. White, our premier racing (and

stud) man, has hitherto been chary of parting with any of

his choice blood, but seeing that his stud is not big enough
to absorb all the high class and well performed colts he

breeds, he has plaoed in my bands two of his best perform-

ers. These stallions are by his renouned Chester from im-

ported mares, and are inbred to the emperor of stallions

English Stockwell. Tbe success achieved by Mr J. B. Hag-
gin with the handsome Sir Modied has made an old friend of

mine gnash his teeth with envy because his offer of $6,300
was refused only a few months before the horse was fent by
me to America. He has, however, some balm to his feelings

in being the owner of Anteous, a very brilliant colt and one
of the few sons left by the expatriated hero. The Victorians

are determined that the Melbourne Cup will maintain its
prestege and this year they give $50,000 added money. Of
this rich prize $10,000 go to second and $5,000 to third
horse. This is more valuable to the winner than the Lan-
cashire Plate of $60,000. because the latter is made up in a
great meagure by tbe racing men in entrances and sweeps.
In our race the club add this big sum. It would be well
worth the while of some of your big owners to run down
and win this and they may be quite certain of a right royal
welcome and the fairest play if they do come.
We are looking forward with much interest to the match

between Jackson and Sullivan to come off in yonr city, and
from the good feeling shown by your State to Jackson, we
have every confidence he will get a fair show and dress 'the
knots off Sullivan who must be getting rather blaze.
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TURF AND TRACK
C. N. King has sold Bonnie King to Sam Uildreth.

Brooks Hardy has sold Monila Hardy to Jake Johnsoo.for

$5000.

The new course at Randwick, Sydney, is one mile and three

furlongs.

John Mackey has been steadily improving, and is expected

in the city shortly.

Australia claims a very low percentage of roarers amoDg

their thoroughbreds.

Lord Calthorpe was offered $5,000 for Satiety, by Isoccmy,

out of Wifey, but refused it.

The first tborouahbred foal on the Palo Alto Ranch was by

(imp) Cyrus out of (imp) Amelia.

The Australian St. Blaize is by St. Albans, a son of Blair

Athol. He has won a few races lately.

James Murphy will handle Teuton, Penn P, Estelle and

others this year. He is located at Lexington.

On November 27th at Dunedin, New Zealand, £12,083

passed through the totalisator on the race course.

The Queensland Turf Club at Brisbane have contracted for

a new grandstand of iron and bricks to cost $30,000.

Byron McClelland has ottered J. E. Madden $2,500 for the

brown two-year-old colt by imp The Rake out of Flora Mac

donald.

The Turf Congress of the National Trotting Association

will meet at the Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, on Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 12.

Lyle Simmons has returned Queen of Trumps to Mr. B.

M. Cole, owing, it is said, to a break in their friendship.

She won $4,420 last year.

Dick Havey, like all thoroughbredp, cannot forget the

old love, and will probably have two or three well bred two-

year-olds of his owu next season.

The Australians have discovered another market for their

thoroughbred stock. The steamer Metapedia took 100

horses to Colombo for Mr. C. H. Pate.

Mr. Kelly, ex-trainer of Moorebank, sues Mr. Gill, a prom-

inent turfman, for $5 000 damages for stating that he fraud-

ulently treated or stuffed Moortbank.

Mr. J. A. Morris says that Westchester will continue al!

the historic graces as far as practicable. The Belmont,

Withers, etc.,"will not be allowed to die out.

Owing to the bad woather and a flight indisposition, Hen-

ry Walsh did not go to Vina last week but ODe of his Aides

fetched down a carload of thoroughbred mares.

It is said the new San Diego track, which will be built on

Coronado Beach, adjacent to the hotel, will be one of the

finest in California, with every Eastern convenience.

It is rumored that the Dwyers are really the owners of Hu-
eneme, the crack two-year old at Lexington. He is very

heavily engaged in the Futurity amoog other Btakea.

The Lindsleys, father and son, have clipped over 12,000

horses and mules this season in St. Louis. This is great

work and hardly excelled, as speed goes, in a saw mill.

At the Rawal Haidi (India) meeting Landsbark, an Aus-

tralian bred gelding, was ridden by Lord William Beresford,

winning the Amateurs' Purse, one mile, carrying 154 lbs.

Hickenbotbatn. the well known Austrnlian trainer of Car-

bine, Oakleigh and Moorebank. 6ays if the latter would run

in the afternoon as he does in the morning he would be al-

most invincible.

Barnes is due at the Sama Anita Ranch on the first of

February, it being deemed advisable for him to get used to

the horses before starting out for the East. His salary is said,

on good authority, to be $8,000.

The settling over the V. R. C. meeting was very slow,

Bravo evidently not suiting the public. Many of the backers

have not yet settled, and the bookmakers will probably make
an example of one or two of the gentlemen.

They are becoming Americanized in race track methods in

Russia. At Moscow after a race an attempt was made to mob
a driver, concerning the old question between losers and win-

ners as to the honesty of the gait of the winner.

At Clifton last Monduy Father Bill Daly treated the boys

to a surprise, Glory beating Telie Doe aud Juggler one mile

in 1:47 J. Evidently the price suited the astute owner, who
ig said to be in the habit of waiting until it doej.

Th" stakes of the spring meeting of the Memphis Jockey

Club clos-d January lGth with about 150 entries for the eieht

stakes. There are probably a large number of other entries

on the way, having been made I on the 14th and 15th.

Guy Wilkes (2:15}) and his daughter Lillian Wilkes (2:17})

have the fastest combined record for sire and daughter in the

world. Robert McGregor (2:17$) and Bonnie McGreeor
(2:13}) have the fastest combined record for sire and son.

Occident, the winner of the Exhibition Cup at Dunedin,

N. Z , was bred in Tasmania by Mr. John Field, the breeder

of Malua, Sheet Anchor, aud many other well known per-

formers. Mr. Field will use Arsenal, the 188G Cup winner,

in his stud.

The Australian turf has suffered a severe loss in the death

of the two imported mares Petroleuse and Rosette; the latter,

was a half lister to Bend Or, the Derby winner in 1880. He
was by the triple crowned Lord Lyon out of Rouge Rose by

Thormanby.

The Australian Jockey Club will probably in future* in or-

der to keep pace with the times, have to add £5,000 to the

Gold Cup, which is a two mile handicap, run on the Rand-

wick course, S; d. ey. The Australian papers *-ay the New
South Wales Government should declare a holiday on the

day, and thus have a large gale; the grand stands, course,

etc., have been enlarged and renovated, the intention being

to make Randwick a second Flemington.

M. E. Ragan of Hanford is the owner of Addie E, the Al-

gona mare, who obtained a record of 2:22$ last season at

Chico, he has a four-year-old stallion by Bay Rose out of Addie
E., who should prove pretty good. I hear be shows plenty

of speed. Mr. Ayres originally owned the dam of Addie E.

A F. Newlsnd, a prominent steeplechase rider, was killed

on November 28th. He cat out the pace for a mile, and then
took second place, but his horse (Salfcrd) fell heavily at the

stone fence, killing the rider instantaneously. Ten or twelve

jockeys have been killed daring the last few years in Austra-

lia.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the TJkiah Park
Association was held last week. The fo lowing directors

were elected for the ensnir.g year: J. S. Reed, W. A. Ha-
gans, J. M. Mannon, L. T. Day, Sam Wheeler. Subsequently
the Directors elected J. S. Reed, President, and L. T. Day,
Secretary.

The new kind of track with one tnrn, of which we hear so

much, may prove fa«t if properly built, but the people may
not take kindly to it The general publio like to see as much
as possible of a race, in this case the greater part of the mile

will be trotted so far from the grand stand that the contest

will look tame.

The Elmendorff yearlings are said to be very fine speci-

mens of whaf a thoroughbred should be. Amoog them are

brothen to J. B. Haggin's Firenzi, E. J. Baldwin's Grisette,

and to Dry Monopole; while there is a sister to Los Angeles
who will only be leased for her racing career, and a host of

others who should be clinkers.

The local pool rooms have been very late this week re-

ceiving their returns from Clifton, etc. Owing to the storms
the telegraph system has been very inactive for some time.

If it lasts we shall popsibly hear of the wires being tapped
again. Is there anything in that old gag? One hears it so
often a slight suspicion is admiseable.

The V. A. T. C. stewards in Australia htld an investiga-

tion into the running of Moorebank last November, and fol-

lowed their usual practice (English precedent), i. e. not hav-
ing any reporters present, consequently there has been a
good deal of discussion which will be heightened when they
receive Lord Durham's Ginicrack speech.

The Canterbury Jockey Club Derbvof 1891 has 81 nomina-
tions, twenty-two are from the New Zealand Stnd Company,
most of them being by Nori!enfeldt, a slashing son of Mnsket.
This is quite a good showing for the New Zealanders. By the

way, one of the entries is by St. George (brother to Chester)

out of Idalia, the dam of Sir Modred and Cheviot.

B. C. Holly has purchased of B. R. Crocker the fine six-

year-old stallion Election for the sum of $5,000. Election is

a eon of Senator Stanford's Electioneer, tirst dam Lizzie H.
by Whipple's Hambletonian; second dam Lizzie Harris by
Comns, son of Green's Bashaw; third dam by Arnold Harris,

he by Whalebone, dam Sportsmistress by American
Eclipse.

The numher of horses in European Russia is 21,000,000,

including six government studs, besides a large number of

private ones. The Russian government devotes annually
$80,000 to the purchase of stallions and so widespread has
been the interest of late years in improving this stock, that

races, trotting matches and shows have been largely increas-

ed all over the country.

Carbine, the phenomenal Australian foar-year-old, who
carried his weight so nobly under difficulties So second place

in the last Melbourne Cup, is doing good work again. His
foot is all right and be is being specially prepared for the

Champion Stakes run next March, in which be will meet
Abercorn and other cracks at weight for age, without any
penalties or allowances.

Reno's Baby trotted in December 26th in 2:25$ and on De-
cember 30th paced in 2:24} in Texas. It may be of interest to

borsemeu to know this feat was accomplished by simply taking
off a toe weight of four ounces, and that so evenly is he bal-

anced at either gait, a simple renioralofafourounce toe-weight
changes him from the trot to the pace. In trotting he wears
thirteen ounces forward and in pacing nine ounces.

$250,000 is said to be the most money ever put up for two
horses to race for. This sum was wagered at Natcbiz, Miss.,

in 1836, Walker Thurston matching his horse, Rodolph,
agtinst Hon. J. F. Claybourne's mare, Susan Yandell, for

2500 bales of cotton a side, it being equal to $250,000. Sus-
an Yandell had a walk over for the money, as Rodolph was
taken sick shortly before the time set for the contest.

A certain class of Australian racing men, have of late,

caused a good deal of trouble and annoyance by appealing
agains' the decision of the stewards. It is hinted that in

several instances the objections were made on the off chance
that money might be made by betting that the horse objected

to would get the race. It is suggested that the introduction
of a rule to increase the deposit to £50 to be forfeited if ob-
jection is frivolous.

Justice Higinbotbam at the Ballarat Circuit Court sen-
tenced John Stewart to twelve months imprisonment for

welshing Mr. Jenkins of £9. It appears that at the Ballarat

Miners' Races, on the 28tb of November, Mr. Jenkins backed
Herd Times with Stewart, but when the horse won and Mr.
Jenkins went for his money, Stewart had gone, but was ar-

rested at the Ballarat East station, with the result before
mentioned.

The Australasian paid Myers the foot racer a compliment
when it said he is a gentlemanly fellow, far above the general

run of professional pedestrians, and was probably equally as

correct when it said that he, Myers, was painting thickly

when be said half a million could be won on the Melbourne
Cup. The Australasian says if the amount, presumably in

American money, were landed, there would be a poor show
of getting it all. Antt-post betting is loosing ground and
eventually cash betting will be the prevailing system of Aus-
tralia.

The work on the improvements at the Kentucky Associa-

tion conrse have bten begun, the tirst thing thus far done be-

ing tbe teariDg down of the betting abed, which will be built

large enough to make it capable of accommodating thirty

stands. The public stand has also been torn down. The
old lumber will be utilized in building several additional

stables, containing from hfieen to twenty stalls each. It is

thought by taking advantage of tbe open winter, that by the
spring meeting all tbe contemplated improvements will be
Hnisbed, and on the opening day in May this historic coarse
will present a modern appearance.

Arsenal, who won the Melbourne Cup in 1886, has been
sold for 600 gnineas, and his purchaser, Mr. Field, has taken
him to his stud farm in Tasmania. The son of Goldsbrough
and Powder should nick well with the Whalebone mares
which Mr. Field has there.

The Australasian makes a very good suggestion which
might be applicable to other countries as well as Australia: -
In these degenerate days, when "reversal of form" is so muoh
the rule, it would not be a tad idea if tbe V R. C. were to
appoint two or three paid stewards to attend the various
suburban meetings. At present it is always difficult to eet
honorary stewards to act, and most daring deeds are per-
formed without the slightest notice being taken of them. If
this suggestion were carried but, probably we should not
hear so much of suspicious running.

Many of the old-time champion geldings have passed away,
such as Dnter, 2:17}, Great Eastern, 2:18, Judge Fallerton'
218, Red Cloud, 2:18. Col. Lewis, 2:18$. is now 19, Midnight,
2:18} is 17. and still has a great flight of speed, being one of
John D. Rockefeller's favorite pair of bracks. Of tbe old-
timers that were performing in the '70s, Comee, 2.19}; Iron
Age, 2:19}, Troubadour, 2:19}. Camors, 2:193. are dead, while
Deck Wright, 2:19}. Bodine, 2:19}, Driver. 2:19*. and poasi-
bly Moose, 2:19$, Thomas L Youug, 2:I9A, Captain Emmona,
2:19$, and Albemarle, 2:19, are atill alive.

Isaac Murphy, the celebrated jockey, is spending bis win-
ter quietly at his home in Lexington. He rarely ever goea
down town, and spends most of his time bunting, of which
sport he is not only very fond, but he is also a crack shot
with either rifle or shotgun. H6 has a passion for guns and
has a choice collection of all kinds of rifles and shotguns. A
few nights ago, Isaac was initia'ed into a local colored lodge
of M asons. and he is therefore probably the only jockey in
this country to become a member of that ancient order Mur-
phy will ride this season principally in the East, where be
will probably be in the service of tbe well-known Dwyer
Brothers.

The Winter's two year olda wbMi Alf Estill will take East
will probably include Rey Del Rey, a full brother to The
Emperor of Norfolk and El Rio Rev; Judge Poat, a full
brother to Do". Jose. Pocatello and Ed Corrigan. by Joe
Hooker—Countess X iku: Black Bart, by Three Cheers
Bonita; Dno Grande, a half sister to Lady Helen, by Joe
Hooker—Jessie R; San Jnan, brother to Alta. by Norfolk
Ballinette; Blizzard, by Blazes—Trade Wind; Belle Songer,
by Joe Hooker—Lou Spencer; Hettie Humphries, by Joe
Hook>r— Alice N, dam of Applause; Average, by Joe Hooker—Avnil, dam of Laura Gardner; AlMia, sister to Bonanza, by
Joe Hooker—Mattie Glenn. They will leave here late in
February.

A correspondent in Spirit of tbe Times sayn that in Salem,
N. J., there are two short pieces of road which were covered
with oyster shells about 10 inches deep. Tbe tops have been
ground Hne by continued driving, presenting a very smooib,
compact surface which is slightly elastic. The roads, where
tbe shells end, are made of loam and gravel, and are compar-
atively smooth. Now, it has been noticed by all in speeding
over these roads, as soon as tbe shell portion is reached, tbe
horse increases his stride and action, ana therefore goes muoh
faster. The gentleman suggests that a track built on that
principle, i e., an eight or ten-inch covering of pulverized
oyster shells, should prove invaluable, particularly during
frost and wet weather.

The Australian Jockey club has made a new departnre
with regard to its young stakes which cannot but meet with
the approval of racing men generally, and buyers of yearling
in particular. In place of the present Sires' produce Btakea
and Foal stakes,which will lapse in three ytara.it has decided
to establish several nrw races styled Biennial Stakes, the first

of which will be run at the A. J. C. Autumn Meeting of 1892.
According to tbe pvevailing custom, horses are entered for
produce races while they are yet foals, but under tbe new or-
der of things entries will not he taken until they are yearlings,
so that it will be optional with the buyers of this class of
blood stock to nominate tbeir purchases as they mav think
fit. instead of allowing the breeder to do>o, as has hitherto
been the practice.

Tbe Lucknow (India) meeting was noticeable for the fact
that several English and Auatralian racers oompeted. In the
Trial Stakes the expatriated Australian Moorhouse, by
Moorthorpe, won handily, tiye furlongs in 1 :04. The Little

Gochase was won by Lord W. Bereaford'a Australian mare
Nellie, who beat five Arabs and two Indian hreds. Tbe Bar
Cup was won by Fitz-William, an imported English borse,
while the Grand Annual was won by an Australian, Harves-
ter. At the Sonepore meeting Midas won tbe Donmraon
Cnp and Belliah Cnp, Charlton »on the Hntwa Cup, Exbank
the Durbbunga Cup, Little Sister the Merchants' Cup, Spray
the Beok Cup, Saleyard the Indian Planter's Gazette Purse,
Charlton the Civilians' Cup, The Ghost the Jshitpore Plat*
and Gold Jessop's Cup, all tbe winners being Australians.

Serrelary Brewster, of tbe Washington Park Jockey Club,
says tbe Times Democrat, reportR forty entries to the stakes
of tbe club have been received with just exactly balf of tbe
hoped for number in, aud tbe Californian and other far West-
ern stables, tbe Tennessee stables, those now at New Or-
leans, a number in Kentucky and others to hear from, it ap-
pears that Seoretary Brewster's desire will be realized.

When the rich Wheeler handicap waa instituted it waa an-
ticipated that the event would be recognized as the most im-
portant handicap of the West, and on a par with the Sohur-
bad and Brooklyn in tbe East. Heretofore tbe Oakwood bas
always received tbe greatest number of entries but it is al-

ready evident that tbe Wheeler hae supplanted it and taken
the place it was des ;gned to fill in the estimation of Western
owners. He has already received sixty-two entries for this

race.

Judge, startersnd every racing official comes in for cen-

sure aud adverse cotament every now and again, but of late,

that much abased official, tbe handicapper, bas been catch,

lng it right and left in England and the Colonies. In Eng-
land, Major Egerton's work was so criticised that there will

be probably two handicappers in future. In New Zealand,

tbe Dunedin handicapper has soortended the northern horse
owners that they (owners of seventeen of tbe best horses)

have written to the Donedin Jockey Club asking for a change
in the handicapping, and requesting that a new handicapper
be appointed; otherwise they would not send tbeir horses to

th» autumn meeting. The Dunedin Jockey Club sent a cir-

cular letter to each of tbe protesting owners declining to

make a change, but saving that they wonld as heretofore,

carefully coneider the fitoefa of their officials at the proper
time, when tbe annual appointments were made.
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We all probably have read the soul stirring linea of Adam
Lindsay Gordon the Australian poet. His 'Sick Stock-rider'
and 'How we beat the favorite' with many other hunting
and racing poems are so vivid aud realistic that after reading
them one could almost swear he witnessed the scenes. It

is therefore with pleasure we read that in Ballarat, where,
the poet first distinguished himself in Victoria, is to be erec
ted a statue of him, the expense is to be defrayed by Mr. &
Mrs. Jas. Macpherson, the latter of whom is one of the well
known brilliant horsewomen of the Colonies.

The lone Valley Echo has assumed quite a sporting aspect
since the race track has drawn so many horses to their
handy locality. Among other racing items it says: John
Waterman, of Parmington, is training two very promising
young horses at the lone track. One is the stallion JohnW.,
owned by himself, and the other a two-year-old filly owned
by L L. Huntley of Oakland, and later on says that T. H. Rae
and T. J. Drais, of Farmington, visited lone a couple of days
last week. Both gentlemen are interested in breeding thor-

oughbreds. They visited the lone tiack Wednesday mom'
ing and saw Ajax, John W., Lynnette and several other trot-

ters speeded, and were much pleased. They were of the
opinion that the lone track is without doubt the best winter
track in the State.

In an interview with a St. Louis reporter President Char-
les Green says: There is a new movement on foot, too, for

the government of the trotting meetings. It ia suggested
that no prospectus be issued until nearly the end of the
Grand Circuit; then have an agent on the ground at Buffalo
and Rochester with power to make and fill races. Trotting
horses shift so rapidly l bat a prospectus arranged any length
of time before a meeting is almost useless. Thus, last year
the free for all pate had to be changed to a 2:16 class

and the free for all trot did not rill at all. The trouble could
be obviated by an aeent beine on the ground where the per-

formers aud owners are and otferiug no race which he did

not feel certain would fill and rill well. Thus a programme
could be arranged which would bring here almost every
horse on the Grand Circuit.

Ed. Corrlgan will school his recent purchase, Libretto,

over hurdles, he being unsound; it is believed he could not

stand preparation for fiat racing. He says racing will com-
mence at West Side Park, Chicago, this spring on May 15,

and continue without interruption (save during the summer
meeting of the Washington Park Club) until late in the

mouth of October. His stable is now quartered at Memphis,
Tenn., where his horses will remain until the racing at that

point is over, then they go to Nashville aud then to Chica-

go. Riley, his great three-year-old, is doing well, and his

owner believes he has in him the making of another Free-

land. He, with several others of Mr Corrigan's horses, will

Dot be sent to West Side Park, but will go to Louisville, La-

tonia, St. Louis and other points, where they^are engaged in

important stakes.

W. R. Wilson, a well known Australian who is starting a

breeding farm, has imported from England two stallions,

three brood mares and a St. Simon filly. Of the stallions,

Eridispord, who was a fair racehorse, is royally bred. He
is by Isonomy, dam Soosie Queen by Musket from Highland

Lassie by Caterer or Stockwell, from Glengowrie by Touoh-
stone. Such a pedigree is rarely seen, while the other stal-

lion, Castor, is almost as well bred, being by Zealot out of

Lady Yardley by Sttrling out of Leda by Weatherbit out of

Wish by Touchstone. Zealot is by Hermit, dam by Stock-

well. Castor was a good performer, winning nineteen races

in his two, three and four-year-old career. As a five-year-

old, he ran once as the property of Plunger Benzon. Mr.
Wilson will most assuredly be heard from in racing circles in

years to come, as he has some good mares to mate with these

highly bred stallions.

Trainer McLaughlin, having given up his position as start-

er at Clifton, has entered upon his duties as the ruling spirit

at Pierre Lorillard's Rancocas Stud, Jobstowo, N. J. James
H. McCreery. who has had charge for a year, was offered the

position of assistant trainer, but desired to sever his connec-

tion with Rancocas. He says he left behind him as fine a lot

of youngsters as has been at that establishment for years.

There are now over twenty two-year-olds on the farm, and a

handsome lot they are—sound, healthy and beautifully

made, with hardly an exception. Among the finest is the

Emperor colt Cyrus, who has goue to the quarter pole in

0:23 with 118 pounds up. He has lots of endurance, and

weight seems to give him no concern whatever. The mile

straightaway track on the Rancocas Farm is now nearly com-
pleted, and is one of the fioept private tracks to be found.

George Taylor will be first jockey.

A patched up horse is hardly ever of much value. One
dare not back him as he is liable to break down any time,
and what races he will win will hardly repay one for the
trouble. Dick Havey, the old rider of Norfolk and other
cracks, gave me a good illustration of the uncertainty of
backing a patched up horse Some twelve or thirteen years
ago Billot Box, who bad run out in the snow in Nevada for
a couple of winters, after breaking down badly, was patched
up anil entered in a two mile and repeat at Reno. He won
the first heat easily, and after it, Dick slipped into bis box
and felt his kg, which was very hot and feverish, and going
straight back bought the other end for little or nothing, de-
spite the solicitation and urging of his friends who had also
examined the horse's leg, when the second heat was run
Ballot Box shut up like a jackknife at the head of the stretch,
breaking down badly, and then it turned out that Havey
had unwittingly felt of what was supposed to be his sound
leg, but in which he had broken down, while the others had
examined the old leg which stood up well. It was the old
story, the horse had used his game leg ao tenderly that he
broke down on the other.

Gurney C. Gue, editor of the North West, writes to W. P.
Ijatns, of Terre Haute, in regard to the dam of Axtell as fol-

lows: "In a sketch of Axtell, which I wrote at the time of
the Northwestern Breeders' Meeting, which yon may have
seen, I said, upon information gained from a gentleman in
whom I had a good deal of confidence, and who claimed to
know all about Lou, that she was a fair average mare, exoept
for a suspicious buuch on one of her hocks. My informant
put it stronger and said she was spavined. Now after having
seen Lou, I am satisfied beyond all doubt, that the gentle-
man had in mind some other mare. There is nothing that
could be rated 'average' about the dam of Axtell. She is a
magnificent individual; large, shapely, stylish and very sub-
stantial, with just as clean and perfect set of limbs as I ever
saw. She has plenty of bone, and it is of Mambrino Patchen
quality. Her joints, both knees and hocks, are broad and
strong and perfectly formed; in my humble judgment, all in
all, I never saw Lou's better in physical structure." This
but confirms the statement recently made by the lady who
now owns the mare.

The New Louisiana Jockey Club has retired from the Turf
Congress. Col. Simmons, when spoken to on the subject,

said that the club had retired from the congress because it

could not conform to the new regulations adopted"
"They have," said he, "prohibited the giving of purses for

races of less than one mile for three year olds and upward,
and while we approve of their efforts to discourage sprintiug
and encourage long distance racing, we cannot possibly con-
form to this rule, as we are now situated. It would be im-
possible for us to run our winter meeting in conformity with
this rule, and therefore, while we wish them well in their

efforts toward turf reform we feel that the only course open
to us is to resign our membership in the congress."

"Will Wie decisions of the New Louisiana Jockey Club be
hereafter recognized and upheld by members of the Turf
Congress?"

"I cannot say as yet of course, but I presume they will be.

We recognize the rulings of all clubs and racing organizations
of every sort and I suppose that they will hold that when we
rule off a man or boy we have had good and sufficient rea-

sons for doiDg so."

A Cincinnati paper some time ago said:

"A patrol judge is a practical necessity, and it will be inter-

esting to note the clubs that will evade the use of such an

official. Another thing that the jockey dribs must come to

is to watch the fluctuation of the odds in the betting ring.

Many a job is uncovered in the bettiDg ring, and the talent

are all posted, but the judges mount their box and see tbe

scheme go through in total ignorance of the fact that tbe

race was fixed. With a well posted man iu the betting riDg

to note what was going on, they could have had advance

knowledge enough to have watched the actions of certain

horses closely, and thereby understand what they were

doing."
Onr contemporary is quite right. A patrol judge is getting

to be quite necessary, and the betting should also be watched,

while the starter should have as keen an eye on boys who do

not want to grt away, as on those who are too anxious.

The Australian says: In England, America, and Australia

cash betting is daily beooming more general upon racecourses

and with the increase of stakes no doubt the system will bo-

come more popular. There was a time, not so very loDg ago,

that ante post netting was all tbe rage in Australia, and no

sooner was one Melbourne Cup decided than wagering com-

menced on the one that was to follow. In this way tbe lead-

ing bookmakers entered thousands in their books and the

amount of "dead" money which they raked in fairly crippled

the public, while it enriched the wielders of the metallic pen-

oil. All that is changed now, and after watching the game

closely for a year or two, we have come to the conclusion that

cash betting is preferable to ante-post betting. In America

the cash system is lurgely iu voRue, and the press and the

public prefer it, because, it is alleged, it has the effect of re-

ducing the number of "stiff" horses that are supposed to

run at various meetings. Probably our contemporary is light

it may reduce, but does not do away with stiffs for many a

horse runs to swell the field and prevent some other horse

from winning.

The Santa Anita Stable has great expectations from 1 he
Emperor this season. Mr. Baldwin says he hopes to start

him iu several of the thousand dollar purse races iu the East,

and will get him into a few stakes if possible. He has for

the last two weeks worked steadily on the ranch, his best

work being a quartor in 0:25.}. and fire furlongs in 1:05}, in

which he showed his well known speed, and finished as

sound as a bell. I have not seen the horse since he left the

Bay District track, and shall have grave doubts of his racing

until he gets to the post, for it is always the last few gallops

that find out the weak spot in a dicky horse. Mr. Baldwin
does not expect anything big this year from any of his others

except Los Angeles, and possibly Honduras, both of whom are

in good trim. Of the two-year-olds, the best is probably a colt

by Gano out of Grey Annie, but they are all rather under-

sized—perhaps the soupcon of inbreeding, which is noticeable

among the youngsters, has something to do with it. Mr Bald-

win says if be pays expenses he will be satisfied this Beason,

and as he will have less forfeits to pay than usual, owin^ to

skipping the Western meetings, the Maltese cross will in all like-

lihood be seen at Coney Island for the first time this season.

Among other news, Mr. Baldwin said that Mollie's Last and

a couplo more mares, would be bred to The Emperor. Gris-

ette is expected to be in foal to the same horse, while Miss

Ford was bred on the 18th of June to Verano (Grinstead

—

Jennie D. by Glenelg). Mr. Baldwin, by the way, has serious

intentions of purchasing Bravo, the winner of the Melbourne
Cup. The price will probably be stiff, but of course that is

immaterial to the Santa Anita millionaire, and the horse

should be invaluable as an outcross, having three Touch-
stone and two Bay Middleton crosses iu his truly racing ped-

igree.

There are two race course officials who should be paid in

California, and as far as practicable should be employed
throughout the State; they are one judge and the starter. Jobs

have been, and probably will be, plentiful. A judge has an

exceptional chance—being posted in a coign of vautage—of

seeing how horses run and comparing notes at the various

meetings, while the Btarter is in an equally good position; he

sees many things also that a judge cannot see, and if of an

observ ng turn of mind—as he should be— will have a remin-

iscence the next time a jockey attempts to get left, or in other

ways, tries to beat the public. There is another reason, too,

against trusting too much to local talent in the judge's stand

and with the flag, viz.: They with very few exceptions,

lack tho necessary racing knowledge. I do not imean

for one moment to insinuate that the local management is

not honest and trustworthy, but that the mistakes which

occur daily through the circuit are tbe result of an almost

total lack of racing knowledge. I recollect several cases

where I was personally interested; one occurred in the

northern part of the State, a three-year old and an aged horse

were among the competitors, distance five furlongs; the awed

horse a gelding, carried 118 because his rider could just

ride that weight; the three-year old carried 120 for the same

reason. When I inquired the reason I was duly informed

that judges were allowed a certain amount of latitude, t'was

interesting and rather amusing. In another instance a re-

peat race was run; the first heat was won by, say Maud, tbe

second a dead heat between Maud and a gelding, Bob; a

false start, during which both ran the entire course, was tbe

next phase of the race. Joe won tbe next heat and the run

off, distancing the m ire. The owner of the horse who fin-

ished third in the second heat claimed second money; the win-

ner claimed it; the owner of the mare who ran in the fh
claimed it, and last but not least, the judges asserted that
reverted to the association. Rules 84 and 85 P. C. B. H. A.
settled the association and the owner of the first horse;
the original claimant, who was third in the second beat, ar-
gued for a long time, but eveniually the money was duly ad-
justed after some explanatory remarks in re rule 85. I
could give many more instances, all of which tend to show
that it is for tbe better interests of racing to have a paid judge
and starter, and the sooner the various agricultural distriots
aud racing associations unite in a judge and starter who
shall attend wherever possible, the better every one will be
pleased.

A good deal has been written about the ancestry of the
raoehorse, and it is generally claimed to be the Arabian blood
that gives stamina and fine form to the thoroughbred. The
Australasian says on that subject:

Hitherto it has been the custom of many modern writers
on the subject to give the Arab all the credit for the excellence
of the English thoroughbred. We must confess that we ba\e
labored under the impression that we owed everything to tbe
Eastern horse for providing Eugland with an animal whi h
by years of judicious bree.ling has become the mtst wonder-
ful the world has ever produced. The best living authority
on the breeding of the thoroughbred. Mr. Joseph Osborne,
has, however, exploded this oft-repeated dictum, and proved
by the production of many facts that long before the iinoor-
tation of the Byerly Turk, Darley Arabian, or the Godolp"hin
Arabian, the English racehorse was far superior to the Arab
and while giving due credit to the good done by the infusion
of the Arab blood, tie successively combats the idea that to
the Arab, and the Arab alone, are we indebted for all the
excellence of the English thoroughbred. He tells us in the
Horse-breeder's Handbook that on the particular subject of
the original ancestry of the British thoroughbred it is singu-
lar how writers, though particularly careful in other genea-
logical topics of less importance, are evasive, vague, and
often misleading. Most of these writers have told "us that
the origin of the thoroughbred is "traced back to three' Ori-
ental ancestors," and pretty well all who have touched upon
the subject of horse-breeding and its history have followed
suit.

But Mr. Osborne is at issue with them, and in support of
his argument he says:— "In the first place, as evidence and
argument have already been adduced to show, the English
race horse of the seventeenth century (that is, the horse that
had been breeding for coursing and running in the matches
of speed dating back to the days of King Jobn) has already
proved himself superior to the best Eastern horses that had
been imported, and continued to maintain this priority up to
the time of the Restoiation, afterwhich, of course, we can no
longer trace the 'early English' racer as a distinct breed.
This in itself, however, is an important point, as showing,
and I think conclusively, that the English thoroughbred of
to-day is no 'creation' of tbe Arab and other Eastern impor-
tations, but simply a manufacture which they had improved.
But the improvement had no more commenced with them
than it has ceased to continue since. Then, as regards the
relative influence of the imported sires, it must be borne in
mind that a considerable period intervened— a century, more
or less—between the great majority (numbenug consid'e ably
more than 150) and the one sire to whom the chief share of
merit is justly awarded, viz,, The Godolpbin; and it would be
absurd to ignore the direct and indirect bearing whicn these
have upon the three great channels (Matchtm, Herod and
Eclipse) through which all the composite qualities of the
thoroughbred have reached us. But in tbe female lines
there are undeniable proofs of important influence, outside
and anterior to the known Eastern sires—and here I main-
tain that in considering the origin of the 'thoroughbreds,' as
distinot from his stud book genealogy, it is most unreason-
able, nay even preposterous, to set aside the female sources.
Indeed, if the investigation be pursued logically, that side
must be the most interesting in this instance, because the
sires being admittedly Eastern, it becomes imper-
ative to trace, if possible, the blood of their
males. If a potent average of the dams at the roots is

fouud to be not Eastern, then it becomes obvious that any re-
restrictive claim for purely Arab descent has no authentio
basis in fact." In analysing the pedigrees of Eclipse, Herod
and Matchem, Mr. Osborne show's pretty conclusively that
both Eclipse's sire Marske and his dam Spiletta were full of
pure English blood, and deals in turn with each
of the long divisions or sixteen sections which
begin with the fourth lemove. He points out that the first

and second sections apply to tbe Darley Arabian and Betty
Leedes the sire and dam of Bartlet'a Childers both of pure
Eastern decent. The third aud fourth sections refer to Snake
and Grey Wilke->, the sire and dim of sister to

J
Oil Country

Wenoh, in both of which there are flaws. The first is found
in the dam of Snake, of whom nothiog further is known than
that she was the daughter of Hautboy, from which it is quite
reasonable to infer that her dam was not of Eastern descent,
but rather of English origin; for it is quite certain that had
she been an Arabian, Barb, or Royal mare, it would have been
stated, as in the case of Betty Leedes's grandam. Further
instances are adduced of the English descent of Marske, and
it is also pointed out that Spiletta, the dam of Eclipse, is not
altogether of Eastern descentand the extravagant conclusions
which have been arrived at respecting the descent of Match-
em and Herod are not at all agreed with by Mr. Osborne who
quotes an ancient authority, Gervase Markham, to prove
that the English horse had attained great excellence before
the importation of Arabs or Turks. Markham says:—"A-
gain what nation hath brought forth that horse which hath
exceeded the English.

When the best Barbados that ever were in their prime, I
saw them over-ruDne by a black hobbie at Salisbury, yet that
hobbie was more overrnnne by a horse called Valentine, which
Valentine neither in hunting nor running was ever equalled,
yet was a plain bred English horso both by syre and dam.
Again, for infinite la! our and long endurance, which is to be
desired in our hunting matches, I have not seen any horse to
compare with the English. He is of tolerable shape, strong,
valiant, and durable." Iu corroboration of this, an American
authority says:— "As the progenitors of our Narragausett
pacers aDd others were brought to this country (America)
before the first Arabian ever reached England, and as run-
ning, pacing aud trotting races had become so common as to

be suppressed by the law before a thoroughbred ever reached
this continent, we must conclude there was something good
in tbe original English horse for which he has hitherto not
been credited." As other nations besi les England used Arab
sires, but never produced anything to compare with the Eng-
lish thoroughbred, it is plain that the hunting aud run ling
horse of England previous to the advent of tho Arabs w« m
animal of great excellence, though the union with horses of
Eastern descent donbtlesa had theeflVot of producing a br?ed
which commands tbe admiration of the civilized world, end
brings into England so much of the wealth of other iiations.
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San Jose Agricultural Park.

Tlie Erecllon of a Pavilion Proposed -JaB. Boyd's Mlu

lature Track under « over-Tbe Leading ^Stallions

there and In the Vicinity —A Marked Advance In

Trotting horse Bree.lln* worthy ot Comment.

San Jo*s has been noted for having one of the best mile

.racks on the co.et and the records show that some of the

fastest time and reoord breaking have been done there. In

the last few years the trotting-horse-breediog industry has

advanced a hundred-fold, there being now several breeding

farms in the vicinity. There are at the Park and about San

Jose as Brand representatives of the Wilkes, Mambrino Pat-

chen, Hauibletonian, Nutwood families as can be found iu

the State, and all doing service in the stud at moderate fees,

individuality and breeding considered. The progress is

due to the integrity of the officers of the Agricultural Society,

their combined labor never being spared, giving liberal

purses and premiums, the result of which has been a marked

improvement in soch enterprises as add to the breeding up

of the horse. In the last few years there have been selected

for directors some of the most energetic young men in the

country, and most of them are directly interested in trotting

or running horses, thereby placing themselves in the capa-

city to plan means to the benefit of the horse owners, and

consequently to the success of the meetings of the associa-

tion. In the present year the district will show for itself,

and undoubtedly will do its ehare in bringing forth success-

full competitors for honors which will add laurels to the

orown of our already far-famed Golden Stale. Mr. Topham,

the ex-President of the Agricultural Society, is agitating the

erection of a pavilion in the grounds, an edifice thai hss been

wanted for years, and is indispensable. A committee baa

been appointed to carry out plans and meaus to build such a

structure, and there is no doubt but that the members of the

associativa will each and all unite their influence to have the

same under way of construction at an early date and by all

means completed by the coming Fair.

Mr. James Boyd's miniature track is one of the leading at-

tractions; it is under cover in the same plan ae that of the

Palo Alto, one-sixteenth of a mile around with 80 foot

Btretches. This means business, and all modern arts and

facilities for the development of the olt trotters will be

adopted. The knowing ones will undoubtedly benefit by it,

and liberally patronize it. Colts from any part of the State

will be taken and given the primaiy lesions at the trot, and

in due time they are turned over to the further training of

tbe skillful drivers.

By the way, the San Jose Yearling Colts' Stakes, as per an-

nouncement in the advertising columns, for the foals of 1889,

•b one of the wisest schemes yet placed before the breeders.

It insures iu the first place a means of inducing the owners

of colts by the respective stallions to bring them into prom-

inence, as the purse will be in propjrtion to the co-operation

of the stallion owners, and it is to their interest to have as

many of the produce experimented on. as that is the only

way they can find out what they are made of, and most as_

uredly this will bring enough $100 checks to make np some-

thing to compensate for the wear and tear, time and expense

of bringing up the young thiugs to their best condition to

compete for the prize; and those that fail to contribute to-

wards the success of this enterprise are neglecting one of the

Tief points that lead to a successful stock breeder. The

value of a stallion fee before the estimation of the public is

•

*
nroportion to his success as a producer, as it is evident

th t all can't own the stallions, but we are all desirous of

«0BBesBinp a grand individual, a performer sired by a per

f mer whose ancestors trace back to tbe great families

through performing channels, etc. Now is the chaQOe J

Sau Joseanstoputupyour $100 and call around to your

patrons and.ncourage them o develop the colts. «,* ,he

Itok which connects your stalhon to those ili,utriorJS antes-

tors and brought them to fame may be continued on throURh

him and propagated till McGinty is raised. The following

are the names of a few of the stallions and their owners,

from which our readers may choose, their announcements,

aie duly advertised in other columns, and the fees are very

moderate, everything considered.

Billy Thornhill 8707, is the property of Jas Boyd Esq.,

San Jose. He may well congratu'ate himielf in owning this

piece of horse flesh. His sire, Beverly Wilkes, was a very

promising yoong horse, and unfortunately met with pre-

mature death from injuries received by a kick whfn three

years old He was a full brother to Prospect Maid 2:23, Wal-

singham (sire of Latitude, in the 2:30 list) Georgia Wilkes,

(sire of Billy Wilkes 2:30) all young sires ooming into promi-

nence by the Gr=>at George Wilkes 2:22, and out of Wilson

by Mambrino Pilot 2:27.

Thorn hill's dam Emily also by George Wilkes, is the dam
of Fortuna, two-year-old record 2:31, three-year-old record

2:23 and out of sire Stout by Surplus, son of Ashland by

Mamhrino Chief. Second dam the Lear mure, dam of Jim

Irving 2:23, Young Jim (sire of Butterfly 2:193), Garnett 2:19,

and other* by Lear's Sir William, tbe whole combining to

make one grand individual, and that he will prove himself as

good as his breeding is conclusive, or we must put aside the

fundamental rule that like produces itslike or the likeness

of some ancestor. Which ever side we aualize we find a

Wilkes Mambrino Chief cross through producers and a re-

move lurther is the Pilot Jr. on one side and thoroughbred

in the other. He is the stock horse of breeding and type

we want in California, and hard to beat any where. The colts

(tbe oldest here only being yearlings) are all bays after a

smooth Wilkes pattern, being inbred to that royal fami T

Billy Thornhill possesses its marked characteristic, and he is

specially noted for transmitting the same to his progeny. At

the horse show of our laBt fair, the group, representing bis

get, was acknowledge by all horsemen as being the best ever

seen from any one sire anywhere.

These youngsters will be heard from in the near future;

they are all very promising. Mr. Boyd places the service fee

at only $50 with usual prrvileges, and that moderate figure

is indeed within the reach of everybody,

Mambrino Jr. 1789, (Oarr's) the property of George P.

Bull, San Jose, is inbred to MarnbriDO Chief 11, his

sire Mam' rino Patchen 58 by Mamb.iuo Chief 11, and his

dam by Mambrino Chief 11. There are few stock farms

without this strain of blood in their stallions or brool mares,

and well may they be sought after when the Hambletonian-

Mambrino Chief union have established such ptepotent sires

as Belmont, Almont, Piedmont, Director, Onward, Red

Wilkes, Thorndule, etc., and still they breed on with nislinc-

tion from one generation to another, aud with a rentwed im-

petus do they improve when tbe daughters of Mambrino
Patchen and of his sons are used; the advance inio promi-

nence of the Mambrino Patchen family is so recent (only

about ten years since), that the public will not be taxed to see

it in print so repeatedly. I will conclude Dy prophesying

that th» fame of Guy Wilkes, William L. Alcantara. Sim-

mons, etc
,
though decidedly wonderful, are ouly in their in-

fancy, their future greatness is yet to be seen. So much
may well be claimed as the success of the family to which

Mambrmo Jr. 1789 belongs. As to himself he never was

given any opportunity, having been brought as a two aud a

balf-year-old to a district where the industry of the com-

munity was anything but that of improving the breed of the

trotter or developing the speed of a promising youngster.

Yet under these circumstances he obtained a record of 2 45

as a tbree-year-old, and it is a well known fact that he was

capable of trotting close to 2:30, but was not allowei to dis-

tance the competitor's horse, who was at the time, Presidont

of the association; he was only asked to win the race which he

did, and was never put in traiuing again. As a sire, in spite

of all disadvantages, there have sprung up Lady Ellen 2:28,

(out of a thoroughbred mare) dam of Ella 2:29, and ayear-

ling that trotted quarters in 30 seconds last fall at Palo Alio;

also Maud H. 2:30 end several others knocking at the door,

amongst which is Merchant, trial 2:25. As a stock horse

Mambrino Jr. should not be overlooked on thiB coist, pos-

sessed of such stout breeding and backed as Dr. L Herr, his

breeder, says by a strictly thoroughbred giaodam of the ne-

plns-ultra stamina. See ad in advertising columns.

Chrismau's Hambletonian 10178 is a mahogany bay, the

property of Jesse Chrisman, Esq., S»n Jose. He is one of

the must attractive stallions in the vicinity. Ho was sired

by Whipple's Hambletonian 725. First dam Flora 2:39$, by

Chieftain 721; second dam by Wilson's Leamon.

His pedigree combines one of the best trotting strain* ever

on this coast, based on a pacing foundation and backed by

thoroughbred. Through his sire he traces to Hambletonian

10, founder of our trotting families, aud through his sire's

dam, Martha Washington, a double infusion of Mambrino
strains predominate, coming from Burr'B Washington, an in-

bred Mambrino, and a seeond Abdallah 1 flow from Martha's

dam, she being by Abdallah 1, sire of Hambletonian 10. Mar-

tha Washington is worthy of special comment, as she is one

of the great brood mares, having produced besides Whip-
ple's Hambletonian. Speculation (sire of Crown Point 225, he

sire of Yalensin, 3 year old record 2:23; Ontano 2:28; Oak-
land Maid 2:22. Gracie S 2:22, and the dams of Waterford

2:27). She is also the dam of Young Martha, the dam of

Crown Point 2:20, sire of Faustine, the dam of the champion
yearling colt Faustino 2:35 Mr. Chrisman has a great fut-

ure for his horse who has such grand ancestors, and with

tbe limited opportunities depending entirely on transient

patronage, taking all sorts of mares.be has shown the wonder-

ful potency of reproducing in his get the grand characteris-

tics of the family whose name he beara. He has Bired Steve

Whipple 2:23. Kate Aguew 2:28j, and others very promi-iing.

Chrisman's Hambletonian's dam was a campaigner of her
days, having obtained a reoord of 2:29$ and showed capacity

to trot well in the twenties, and being a daughter of Chief-

tain 721, sire of Defiance 2:17} (pacing), 2:24 trotting and
others, p ssesses a pacing out cross of tbe Hiatoga type,

that will be undoubtedly ol benefit to Ibe quickening of the

Hambletonian long stride. His services are within the reach

of all. See card in advertising columns.

Baywood, the property of E. C. Smith, Esq , of San Jose,

is a magnificent trotiing stallion, bay with black points, ex-

cellent limbs and resolute carriage. He represents a Hamble-
tonian—Clay combination, with thoroughbred backing.

Snch crosses have produced George Wilkes, Electioneer, St.

Jnlien through other branches of tbe Uambletouian and
Clay, and in this Nutwood—Clay cross will be found Maggie
E , 2:19j, Jim Mulvenna, 2:27, aud others; and by Specula-

tion (by Hambletonian 10) we have Crown Point, 2.24, from
Young Martha by George M. Patchen 31. Crown Point in

turn produced Faustina, the dam of Faustino, yearling record

2:35, best colt reoord to date. George M. Patchen 31 never
failed to show bin produc-) where an opportunity was given

him; and he is to California what Harry Clay, 2:29, is to

Kentucky, a great brood mare sire. Every year we see some
of his daughters produoing speed both at the trot and pace.

The samb can be said of the progeny of bis sons and daugh
ters and grandchildren; (hey breed on with uniformity, and
what they can do only needs the master hand of man to de-

velop. When these facts are taken in consideration, and
noting that Baywood is a performer himself, it follows that

bis Bervices are of great value to the trotting horse breeders.

He has shown his capacity to trot a mile in 2:26 in bis work,
but owing to an injured tendon had to be withdrawn from
his engagements the past season; he will be prepared for a

record the coming fall, and birring further accident he will

be placed in the list of the performing sons of his sire, tbe
great Nntwood 33. See his card in the advertising column.

Woodnut, (Weatberhead's) the property of Jas. Weather-
head, of San Jose, is a solid bay, black points, 15^ hands
high and weighs 1050 lbs. He has the Hambletonian con-

formation, a rapid trotting action, well able to trot in tbe
forties, though never handled for speed. He has shown him-
self an excellent stock horse, his colts all being of command-
ing appearance, good carriage and prompt drivers of unsur-

passed road qualities. The few that have been handled for

speed have shown in very short time ta'isfactory evidence

that Woodnut (Weatherhead's) is a sire of trotters from tbe

great Nutwood 2:18}. Few branches of tbe Hambletonian
families have shown tbe capacity to breed on to tbe remotest
generation with as decided uniformity as that founded by
Alexander's Abdallah 15, and the subject of this paragraph
has the potency of transmitting a well deined, yet smooth
Hambletonian con'ormaiion to all bis get. That he wil|

make a sire of fast trotters only time is needed, as he is draw-
ing to his embrace some very choice daughters of Tilton Al-

mont, Geo. M. Patchen Jr. and others of equal merits.

Enough is said when bis sire is Nutwood 2:18j. and bis dam
Flora 2:39$, trial 2:26, dam of Ch<ii-mau's Hambletonian,
sire of Steve Whipple 2:23, Kate Agnew 2:2V by Chieftain

721. Further comment would be useless. See column of

advertisements.

Queer Racine Characters.

Ken Who Act and Talk Irrationally I'nder Betting
Kxcitement

"I believe I enjoy my visits to the race track as much as

any person who attends suoh places regularly," says the

Sporting World. This remark was ma <e on the return jour-

ney from Clifton only a day or two ago by an individual

whose face has become so familiar to track patrons that he
would be classed among regular racegoers. The remark
rather surprised his listeners, and for a moment they were

inclined to believe he was jesting. The young man quickly

a-sure < his frieuds that he was iu earnest, while other list-

eners became interested in the conversation. ' I do, for a

fact, enjoy my visits to a race track at all times, even aside

from the excitement which bettiug affords," he ooutinued.

"Of course there may no doubt be many people who go rac-

ing who enjoy tbe sport itself quite as much as myself. Aside

from tbe racing I can find as much divertisemeut at a track

as at the opera or at other entertainments in which I am
much iutereste'd. I find it an exceptional place to sludy

characters. People on tbe track and ofi it look and act;to

me like different individuals. At the races I notice that a

man appears to be contiolled i y a sort of impulse. His
mind, I presume, is kept bo actively at work that be does not

observe his surroundings even in a general way. He maves
about as though bis mind was absorbed in some foreign sub-

ject, and acts as thongh he did not realize what was going on
about bim. Friends appear anxious to avoid eacb other,

except st times when tbe bands which appear to bind the

mind down so closely become relaxed at intervals for a Bhoit

pace of time.

"Even when meetings take place under these circumstan-

ces the conversation wbich usually lasts but a few niiuute*

is made up ol commonplace remarks which lack thought.

The mind flies back between tbe imaginary bands again, and
so tbe parties go mosing about as before tbey met. Now aud
again one may see one friend dash through a group of people
with bis face beaming in smiles and g'a<<p the baud of boiuo
old chum he has not met in a long wbile.

' It you will carefully observe snch a party yon will notice

that the greeting is not natural, and besides he will hardly
talk rationally. For tbe time being be tries to resume his

ordinary politeness and every day actions, but away they
fly in a few moments and back will go his thoughts to those
be experiences when his mind appears clapped in tbe bands.
In fact a majority of tbe people imply by their looks aud
ac'ions that they desire to be left to their own thoughts.
Agtin, one will notice that the action of tbe people appear
to imply that they go through cenaio stages in their move-
ments. Oue can almost discover from an iudi idual s notions
just bow far he has advanced in his career on tbe turf.

First of all the beginner can be signalled out from tbe
tbrong without dffficuity. He would remind one of some of

the people from this city who attended the Centennial Ex-
hibition at Philadelphia. They arrived at tbe Quaker City on
a cattle train shortly before nonn, and to get borne agaiu on
their excursion tickets they were required to be on b >ard

their train at 3 o'clock. During the time that intervened be-

tween the arrival and departure of the train they made an
effort to inspect everything that was to be seen at the big
show. These people cannot understand the fascination of

racing or betting. They act more like themselves than any
other people on a course, but their <inie is so taken up in

watching the horses, tbe betting aDd other sights which in-

terest them that they baveco time to Bpend standing about.
''After a few vi-its, however, the uovics becomes controlled

by tbe same impulse which appears to take possession of his

more experienced companions. Old time bettiug men aud
bookmakers are as easily signalled out from other people on a
track as a chestnut horse is discernible from a bay or blown.
The expression of their faces is about alike when they labor
under tbe excitement incident to a race. They, of course,

make every effort tc hide the real thoughts like the average
poker player. In their efforts to appear contended aud at

ease, their faces assume an intensely serious expression. Be-
sides, they keep as quiet as possible and seldom speak. Of
course they cannot hide their nervousness, although tin v

try in every ffM to avoid any betrayal of it by their actions.

It is not probable that these people ever think of how they
act when laboring under great excitement on a race track,

but it is evident to a close observer that they intuitively do
all in tbeir power to appear uaturol'and at ease.

Every race-goer has noticed people turn their racks to the
horses after a start has been effected These people belong to

the bettiug class, and they cunnot stand the effect of the ex-

citement whioh is brought about by watching tbe movements
of the horse they are interested in. Werethey to follow their

horse as be competed, they would betray their real feelings,

and to avoid so doing they turn their backs to tbe track
proper. These people, however, will listen attentively to the
remarks of bystanders who call out the positions of the com-
peting horses. Tbey can fonify themselves against the effects

of the excitement while listening whioh tbey could not do if

they witnessed the contests themselves. As a rule, tbe

people who do not watch the races cannot afford to sustain

loss if their investments do not turn out profitable In fact,

lack of experience in turf matters and continued losses tend
to make them act iu the way they do.

Tbe people who shout and scream at tbe top of tbeir voices

during a race are made up of uovin aud those wbo . o oot

bet. If they do inve-t on tbe results iney wager small amounts
and can afford to lose without becoming distressed. There is

but hi tie difference in tbe action s of tbe women as compared
with the men on a ruce track. Tbe women find more fault,

however than the men. They ••kick" frightfully and express
themselves in plain leroiB, but of course to theiracquaintance

only. Tbe women who attend the races regularly and bet do
not invest to any great extent except in a small way. Some
few women however, have at times bet heavily, but they

lived a short time. A two dollar mututl ticket is about tbe
extent of the investment made by the average female track

visitor. During a close finish between horses in which a num-
ber of women are interested tbeir actions would remind one
of a chicken flying about with its head cut off.

Tbe fastest three-year-old trotter thus far bred in Canada
is Albani, a chestnut filly that this seaeon made a record of

2:29J, lowering tbe best previous Canadian record by nine

seconds. She is by Hermit, a son of Ha'old, her dam being

by American Clay. Hermit, althongh by a trotting sire and
himself the aire of speed at the trot, is a pacer, and this year
made a record of 2:29} at that gait. He is but six years old,

and to have a three-year-old that has beaten 2'30 to his cred-

it is quite a feather in bis cap. Of late years there has been
a great influx of American trotting stallions into Canada, and
the results have been more than satisfactory. The nnmber
of trotting tracks bas increased wonderfully, and as trotting

meetings have become popular tbe runners have gone down
bill until now tbe interest in the thoroughbred has about died

out.
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Grim 'e Gossip.

Mate Storn bag retnrned from Los Angeles and reports
having had a pleasaottrip to the city of the Angles.

Last year Overland Park, Denver, was the first to claim a
new 2:30 performer, but owing to the bad weather, we have
not bad a chance to record any such performance as yet.

We have to thank Dr. Thomas Maclay of Petaluma for a
copy of one of the early reports of the State Agricultural So-
ciety several volumes of which were missing from our set.

Mr. A. B. Speckles entered the produce of Lillie 8., by
Alcazar in the Breeder and Sportsman Futuuity Stake whicu
closed on the firot. January 16th t>he dropped twin foals,

both dead.

John W. Martin, of Yolo, has sold his well bred young stal-

lion Alex Button Jr.. 7085 to G. W. Woodard, of Woodland.
He is by Altxander Button, dam by John Nelson. The price

was $1, 500.

In the list of horses published last week, as likely to start

this year, the numes of Clay Duke 2:31} and Eros 2:29} were
unintentionally omitted. We will be pleased to receive any
farther corrections.

The stallion advertisements are flocking in, and owners of

broodmares will find little or no trouble in beiog able to select

the exact kind of animul tbey may want from the columns of

the Breeder and Sportsman.

Petaluma has claimed the old date two weeks before the

State fair. San Jose claims the same week, aDd the Breeder's

Association claims the week following Stockton. This looks

as though complications may arise.

In another column there is a letter from F. W. Loeber of

St. Helena in reference to the pedigree of the fast trotting

mare Lorena. It will nr w be in older for Capt. Harris to

reply and tell where he got the pedigree.

Of all the interior papers, tho Petaluma Argus is the only
one that pays proper aitent oo to the horse interest of ts sro

tion. Editor McNabb has a keen appreciation of a good
horse, and is happy in the ownership of several.

Mr. J. P. Kerr has purchased from Mrs. Wbetler of St Hel.

ena a pair of "Wbippltton colts. They are nicely matched
and make a handsome road learn C. David of the park
training stables will handle the team for a month or two.

The railroad blockade has caused a great scarcity of news
and the ''Gossip" page is not np to what I should like to see,

but when the weather clears up and the roads are passable
ilems will come in more rapidly, and the department look
better.

The racing contingent who have returned from Los Ange-
les claim that the attendance was miserable, hardly a cor-

poral's guard being out on any of the days. Nothwithstan-
ding the bad weather, the racing was good and those who at-

tended had first class sport.

Col. H. I. Thornton aud John Mackey, Superintendent of

the Rancho Del Paso, will start for Fresno to-morrow, the
former gentleman having an intention to purobase a stock
farm in that neighborhood. Mr. Mackey is recovered from
his late illness, and is once more able to be around.

J. H. White, the President of the Breeder's Association,

has the honor to own the first colt born in California this

year. One of his brood mares to the cover of Hernani, had a
foal on January 1st What a time there will be naming him!
One friend of Mr. White's suggests "Just in Time."

Are we going to have another Margaret S ? A note from
the Secretary of the Pleasanton Stock Farm Co. informs me
that May Day foaled a fine bay filly (by Director) on the

morning of January 21st. The many friends of Mr. Salis-

bury will wish him even a faster filly than is Margaret S.

Umo's baby a two year old has made a reputation that is

ringing from one side of the country to the other. On De-
cember 26th, he trotted at Dallas, Texas, making a record

of 2:25^ and on the 31st of the same month he paced over

the same track a full mile in 2:24J. As Californians we will

have to keep our eye on Texas.

The directors of the San Jose race track have had a min
iatnre track built on whioh to speed young colts It is com-
pletely covered and the spectators have to stand on the in-

side of the track to watch the youngsters. The idea is a good
one and should be adopted by all the other tracks where
colts are in the bauit of being trained.

I had the pleasure of examining early in the week, a mag-
nificent bock which has lately been presented to Col. Harry
I. Thornton, by Judge Garber. The work contains hand
painted portraits of all the celebrated horses of France and
England from the year 1760 up to and including 1887. It

is a rare work of art and is highly appreciated by Colonel
Thornton.

Mr. Irvin Ayers reports that be will have out his new cat-

alogue in the course of a few dajs. The San Mateo Stock

Farm will shortly issne a new one, as will the Pleasanton

Stock Farm Co. Catalogues are very useful, and many a

sale has been consummated by the breeding of a horse,

catching the attention of some one who without the cata-

logue would never have heard of him.

Daniel Brown says that if a Jackson Temple colt wins one
of the stakes opened by W. P. Fine, he will add $100 to the

wioner, says the Petaluma Argus. J. H. White will do the

same for a Hernanni or Marco colt, and A. L. Whitney will

put in a like sum for a Dawn oolt. Mr, Brown will also give

a preminm of $50 to each Jackson Temple colt that gets into

the 2;30 class during the preeent year.

Mr. A. T. Hatch of Liveimore has as good an idea of a

horse as almost any man. He reports Guide as being in fine

trim, and if he continues so I fully expect the colt to beat

2:20 this year. He is cf the improving sort end favorably

impressed many who saw him on the circuit last year. Pri-

mera has dropped a dead foal by Guide, from which Mr.
Hatch expected a first class animal.

Dan McCarty, he of White Hatk Fame, called to sea me a
few days ago, and he was jost the same old Dan, with horse
talk enough to fill a book. He reports a successful season
back East, and says he has enjoyed the best of tealth. He
has a lot of brood mares which he has brought back with
him, and he claims that if he does not sell them ths.t be will
breed them all to California stallions.

G. W. Hancock, of Sacramento, has sold to D. C. Braid of
this city the two year old standard bred stallion Fred Haw-
thorne, brother in blood to Tempest, record 2:19. Both are
by Hawthorne, son of Nutwood, and out of dams by Chief-
tain, sire of Defiance, 2:17J pacing, and 2:24 trotting. The
purchase price is not stated, but Mr. Hancock savs that he
valued him at $1000 when a vearling. Fred Hawthorne will
be mated this season to a handsome five year old bay mare
by Albert W, 2:20, son of Electioneer.

The next steamer from Honolulu will bring over Harry
J. Agnew. To use his own words he has sold out lock,
stcck and barrel, and is now prepared to purchase a breeding
farm and settle down to raising high class bosses. He says
in his letter that a number of iuqnities have been made, ask-
ing him to put a price on Emma Temple, and the figure he
has named is a very large one, so that the man who buva
her will have to dig down deep in his pocket to get the

The catalogue of Irwin Ayres made its appearance vester-
day, and is a credit to the compiler. The list of stallions is
of course headed with tbat grand representative of the
Wilkes family, Mambrino Wilkes, and is followed by Alphe-
us, Balkan and Kaulbar, all sons of Mambrino Wilkes. The
pedigre> s of a score of brood mares are also given, and then
i be breeding of a lot of youngsters. The pamphlet is a valua-
ble addition to tbe horse lore of the State and is a credit to
the San Miguel Stock Farm. Mr. Ayres will gladly forward
a catalogue to any breeder who maj depire one, by sending
him a letter addressed to 30 Fremont Street, San Francisco.

Los Angeles. Fresno and San Jose are among those who
will hold spring meetings. Last Friday night the Directors
of tbe S in Jose Blood Horse Association met, and it was de-
cided to hold their meeting commencing Saturday, April 5th.
Tbe Monday and Wednesday following will also be devoted
to raciug. three days only being given. A committee con-
sisting of T. S. Montgomery, W. J. Casey and G. W. Bragg,
was appointed, with instructions to frame a speed pro-
gramme. It was decided to give three dash races and a heat
race on each successive day. Fresno is also agitating for a
spring meeting, but they will have mixed racing, trotting
and pacing as well as running. Mr. Baldwin has been con-
tinea to his room or the programme would have been out
before this.

In an interview with Mr. Joe Battel], compiler of the Mor-
gan Register, Mr. Joseph Van Cott, West 58th street, New
York, who is 65 years old and well posted on old time trot-
ters, says: "Surry (the dam of Henry Clay) belonged to
Jacob S. Piatt, who built Piatt Street, New York, about 1830.
He owned three small mares—Surrey, Bet and Rose—and
drove together and alternately. Surry was a little bay mare,
14 2, all bay, pricked and docked; trotted on the old Central
course, beating Cato and Black Kate in 2:40. Wallace per-
sists in calling her a pacer; she was as square gaited a niare
as ever Btruck a trot in the world She afterwards fell into
the hands of George M. Patcheu. She was not mixed
gaited; no pacing when she started. May Day was out of
Bet by Eclipse."

The directors of the Agricultural Park Association held a
meeting at Captain Grosse's office on Monday afternoon
says the Santa Rosa Republican. The principal business
coming before tbe directors' meeting was in regard lo what
should be done with the grounds the present season. On
account of the fbilure, financially, of last season's program
and the laok of interest displayed, not only by those interes-
ted in nuch an association, but also by the people generally,
it was decided expedient—and, in fact, found necessary—to
close the grounos for the season, or at least until a better
support of the organization can be assured. In view of tbis
condition of things the following resolution was passed unam-
iously by tbe directors: That the gates cf the Agricultural
Park grounds, both outside and in, be locked until some
satisfactory disposition of the property can be made, and
that some one be put in charge of the buildings and grounds
until that time, free of charge upon the society.

The Cook Stock Farm is the first to issue an 1890 catalogue,
and it tells a good story on the outer cover, "Standard bred
trotting stock." That is what purchasers are after now-a-
days, they want standard bred etock, and that sort is always
saleable. The preface reads as follows:

"In presenting our catalogue for 1890, we call the attention
of horsemen to the grand selection of brood-mares now on the
Cook Stock Farm. No expense has been spared to seoure
the best blood it is possible to get, combined with good size
and colors, natural speed and absolute soundness. The ped-
igrees are extended only so far as to show what the trotting
blood lines are, without going into remote extensions.
The sires in use are too well known to require description.

8teinway, 2:25f, oontinues to sire style and speed. In Cresoo
4908, we get a double top cross of Hambletonian blood through
Strathinore 408. and tbat great progenitor Almont 33. In
Chas. Derby 4907, we get much of the same Hambletonian
blood through a different channel—that of the great Elec-
tioneer.

That we have reason to expect first-class results, all horse-
men will readily accord."

A sanguinary battle took place on Christmas Day at Cairo,
111., in tbe Illinois Central stockyards, between a fierce,

large black horse and a mule, the two having been on excep-
tionally good terms with one another np to a few months
previous to tbe conflict, says the Indiana Horseman. Sud-
denly the mule made a dash at the horse with bis teeth, and
whirling about, planted both feet against the horse's body
with a resonant thud which could be heard throughout the
yards. Then began the battle in earnest. The horse promptly
resented the kicks by rounding to and returning them with
rapid precision, both animals squealing with rage, biting aud
kicking one auotber until tbe blood flowed in rivulets from
every portion of their bodies, the fight lasting an hour with-
out intermission. Tbe yards contained many horses and
mules, which appeared much excited during the row, herd-
ing and trembling in one corner and exhibiting every
evidence of fear. The yardmen who witnessed the singular
affair used every effort to part the crazy beasts, but wi'hout
success, indeed running much personal risk in their tfforts.

Copious applications of cold water with the hose and a
liberal use of clubs were entirely unavailing, the tight raging
until the mule ignominiously fled, bleeding and lame, from
the severe punishment. Both animals are badly used up,
being hardly able to walk, the mule faring tbe worst.

A New Invention.
A new horse detaoher has just been patented by Mr Geo,

Amos, of Point Pleasant, West Va. It is not the first dev
invented for the same purpose; several others have bee,
patented heretofore but have, aa yet, not been taken into
use. Mr. Amos' device may possibly fare better in this re-
gard, as it is much less complicated than its forerunners.
In cases where horses become so badly frightened as to be

wholly unmanageable, or where the lines break and the ani.
mal dashes ahead, it is certainly better that the vehicle and
the ocoupants be safely left behind, rather than be strewn
promiscuously along the route, and perhaps severely injured-
Mr. Amos' invention consists of detaching devices in connec-
tion with asystem of operating them at the required moment
The detacher proper consists of a small oblong block or
sleeve of metal, in one end of which is a hook pivotally at-
tached. This hook is so arranged that when turned into
normal engagement a slide bar or bolt in the aperture of the
detacher will press forward by a coil spring, and the point of
the bar will enter an aperture in the hook. On one side face
of the block is a strong hook to which is to be attached the
harness tug. The hook end of the block is to be attached to
the hame hook, so tbat in effect the trace or tug is forwardly
finished or terminated with a detacher device. The rear end
of the slide bolt is provided with a ring, to which the cords
are attached for withdrawing the bolt at the proper time It
may be well at this point to state that tbis detacher differs
from most others in releasing the tugs from the forward part
or hame hook. A cord, being attached to each device is
extended rf ar-wardly upward and joined over the back of the
animal, and thence extended singly to the buggy dash and
disposed for convenient seizure.

A similar detaching block is attached to the baok band and
its bolt is connected to the joined cordfl, so as to be opQ r t H
also when the pull is made. When the horse becomes frieh
ened, the cord being pulled, the bolts release the hook for
ward, and the horse glides out of the thills, the tugs and null"
cords with the detachers, remaining with tbe vehicle In
that the thills may not drop and catch into the ground ther"
are cords attached to staples and lead to the vehicle bo'dv

6

that when tbe horse has departed the thill will be hnno ll*?*
of the ground. g clear

WANTED

A Fast Road Horse,
Sound, gentle, not over nine years old, and able to
Bpeed fast.

C. F. W.
2612 Webster Street, 8. F.

THOROUGHBRED

Sixth Annual Importation by MR.
JOHN SCOTT,

Four Pure-bred Clydesdale

HORSES
AND

2 Thoroughbred Clyde Mares
Can be seen at tlie Bay Uislrict Track.

For particulars apply to

KILt JI> «v CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Street, S F.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Kan Francisco.

JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers of

Choice Brands

Havana k Key West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.

PHIL J. CKIMMINS. JOHN 0. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Franclxco, Cal.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track.
Cbolcest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1183. J. K. ij.Il KLY, Propr.
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News From Santa Barbara.

Santa Barbara is waking up from a long sleep, and she

wakes np alive to the interests of the breeders of tine horses.

On the 15th of January some of the principle owners of Btock

farms got together and made preparations for a grand race for

yearling trotters owned in this district. The race will take

place at the Fall meeting of the Agricultural Association,

which will be held at the city of Santa Barbara. E*ch owner

of a stallion subscribes $25, and yearlings sired by stallions

whose owners have subscribed $25 will be elegible. The

entrance will close April 1. 1S90, at which date the colt must

be entered. The entrance money of $30 each, and the $25

of each stallion, and $100 added by tbe Agricultural Associa-

tion, will be divided into three moneys for the first, second,

and third colt. The race will be one-half mile and repeat to

harness.

The following have subscribed, and all those having year-

lings from their stallions should enter: J. K Rochin, of Los
Alamos, $25, his stallion Antioch, by A. W. Richmond;
Gienwood by Nutwood, owned by A. W. McPhail; R. Ben-
net, of Lowfre, has subscribed for his stallion Bashaw by
\Vap9ie; Merritt <fe Murray have subscribed for their stallion

Electro by Electioneer; J. R. Fisher for his stallion Don
Patricio by A. W. Richmond; H. W. Lawrence for hie band-
some bay stallion by Bashaw; C. A. Storke for his grey stal-

lion Roswall by A. W. Richmond, and N. W, Johnston for

his beautiful bay stallion by Sultan.

It is hoped that the owner of Stamboul will subscribe $25
so that his handsome son, out of Carrie B., she by A. W.
Richmond; second darn by Crighton, will contest for first

money. The colt is named Harry Stamboul, and he is as

handsome a yearling as ever trotted. He is very large and
powerfully made up.. The purse for this yearling race will

amount to nearly $1,000. At the Fall meeting there will be
also a sweepstake for two-year-olds, five-eighths of a mile

dash. This purse will amount to $600.

The S»nta Barbara Agricultural Association is determined

to have the greatest meeting ever held in this country. They
propose to give very liberal purses, so that horses coming
from other counties can well afford to make the journey, and
the winners be well repaid. Santa Maria, in this county, will

offer liberal purses and attractive premiums.
There are so many young trotters and runners in the dis-

trict, that the races this FaJl will be a great success. Ven-
tura will come to the front and offer liberal purses, and also

Hueneme in Ventura County. The new track at the latter

place will be a fast one. Tbe little town of Hueneme is grow-
ing rapidly. The farmers around that vicinity have fine

horses, and the farms are most productive.

In looking over the list of the Futurity Stakes of the

Brekdkr and Sportsman,, we are disappointed not to find

Merritt & Murray, of this county, represented. They have
several standard-bred mares in foal by E'ectro, and we
expected to fiud tbem entered. Mr. Den, of this city, has
entered Carrie B., and he is already willing to bet that if his

colt does not win the race, that the colt will be well in the

front at the tiuish of each heat. Our sympathies are with

him. Mr. Den's handsome stallion Othello, by Hock-Hook-
ing, won the seven-eighths mile dash at Los Angeles January
12th. There were eight horses against him. We congratu-

late P. Menchaen, Otbello's trainer. Othello is a very fast

stallion, and when be is out for a race, he will make the best

of his age take a back seat.

We earnestly hope that some subscriber of the Breeder
and Sportsman will be able to give information about the

bay mare that ran several races in Paradise Valley and Stock-

ton. If any one remembers Stockton rilly, pnrhaps he may
recall some of tbe horses tbat ran against her. This bay
mare is now owned in Santa Barbara, and she has foaled as

fine a colt as ever ran a race. Her owner is justly proud of

this handsome bay colt, and he is very anxious to trace tbe

mother's pedigree. The colt is very large for his age, and
very muscular. He runs close to the grounH

, and his propel-

ling powers are wonderfully developed. If Mr. Arrellanes,

of Santa Maria, can down this colt with his brother, he can
carry many a dollar from the Santa Barbara boys who will

b6t their »ack on their handsome bay colt. T. M.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send Tor publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Coursins at Newark.

Despite the inclement elements, about a hundred and fifty

came up to time at Newark on Sunday, to witness the long

talked of coursing meeting. The weather was fairly good,

that is, rain kept off, but the ground was wet and mu dy,

while the coursing ground was dotted with little sheets of

water which were not couducive to good healthy trials, the

dogs slipping and floundering about in a very disastrous

fashion. A 16 dog Btake with several old favorites (Nipper.

Snowflake, Tipperary Girl and Flight W.) was rnn through

with the veteran, Mr. John Dickson, acting as judge in his

usual straightforward fashion. There was nothing unusual in

the first two rounds, that is to those who are used to cours-

ing under difficulties. Tbe celebrated McGiuty after a tie

went down below, being handsomely beaten by Catherine

Hayes. In the third round Catherine Hayes again had a

tie, and in the run off her previous exertions told and she

hung fire a little being beaten by Rambler who was made a

hut Favorite for the final only to be beaten cleverly by Tip-

perary Girl.

First round—M. Tiernan's Tipperary Girl beat P O'Con-

nel's Bellflower, J. Barry's Trio the Daisy beat T. J. Brady's

unknown, J. Barry's Prairie Clipper beat P.O'Connell's Mis-

sion Boy, P. Canty's Whip beat J. Grace Jr.'s Teeney, J.

Shea's Jnanita beat T. Brady's Nipper, J. Shea't McGinty
beat J. O'Leary's Mayflower, T. J. Cronin's Rambler beat M.
Tiernan's Flight W. and M. Tiernan's Catherine Hayes beat

T. J Cronin's Snowflake.
First ties—Tipperary Girl beat Trip the Daisy, Prarie Clip-

per beat Whip, Ramblor beat Juanita aud Catherine Hayes
beat McGinty.
Second ties—Tipperary Girl beat Prairie Clipper and Ram-

bler beat Catherine Hayes.

Final—Tipperary Girl beat Rambler and won tbe stake,

$30. Rambler took second money, $20; Prairie Clipper and
Catherine Hayes, $7 each.

For horses and cattle—Simmons Liver Regulator. One
dose is worth 100 dollars.

To make a slow horse fast tie him to a post, or give him S.

L. R. (Simmons Liver Regulator.)

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED FY ABPrflPPCS,

SUMMARY.

The wet weather is still with us, and tbe majority of the

athletes have given np the idea of attempting to train for

next month's games. The Olympic and Alpine Athletic

Clubs, however, are determined to hold their sports at all

costs, and alter all perhaps" some of the athletes may make
a decent showing.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

T. Buchanan of the Olympic team is training hard in the

gjmnasinm. aud some good performances may be expeoted of

him next month.

Cooley, Cassidy, Haley and MoArthur will compete in the

two mile run on February 22d. All four will probably be

placed at scratch.

Horace Coffiu will not be in good trim for the coming

games, and will possibly postpone his reappearance on the

cinder path until Decoration Day.

It is claimed that Little of the Alpine Athletic Club will

prove a dangerous man in the quarter and half at the cham-
pionship games.

Leon has resigned from the California Club, because its

directors would not allow him to wrestle Ed. Kolb at the

Olympic Club rooms. In losing this valuable young athlete,

the California Club has lost it best indoor amateur, and now
the amateur annex consists of about half a dozen third-rate

boxers and runners. If these men have aDy spirit they will

also withdraw and apply for admission to some club that will

appreciate their services.

Weather permitting, the Olympic runners will take their

postponed cross country run to-morrow morning.

Several members of tbe Alpine Club will take a spin to the

Cliff House, and return early to-morrow morning.

S. V. Cassidy of the O. C. is particularly interested in cross

country runs, as be considers that kind of sport to be of tbe

greatest help in reducing of superfluous flesh.

The OUt-door athletes all agree that this |season's rain de-

serves the championship medal.

The track in the O. C. gymnasium is nightly thronged

with runners and walkers, who take indoor exercise with the

hope that tbe weather will clear up a few days before Wash-

ington's Birthday, so that they may be able to enter the

games in half condition.

Billy Kenealley states that he is done with fighting, but

that he has no intention of retiring from the cinder path. Up
to date be has succeeded in winning over fifty medals for

running, and the chances are that before the present year ii

out he will have added a few more to his collection.

R. J. Lattringer, one of tbe old time athletes, will repra-

sent the Alpine Club in the Sprint races nu May 30 h.

An effort will be made this year to induce the Caledonian

aud Thistle Clubs to add a list of amateur events to their

programme. In the past it has been proven that tbe ama-

teur races excited much more interest than the professional

ones.

For the information of our readers we wish it to be under-

stood tbat these columns are always open to athletes. All

communications properly authenticated will be gladly pub-

lished, as the Breeder and Sportsman makes no discrimin-

ation.

UNIVERSITY JOTTINGS,

The athletes have been obliged to abandon the cinder track

on account of its wretched condition.

Night and day the gymnasium is filled with students desir-

ous uf reducing their fat.

A field day will probably be held in April.

The championship team will commence training in March,,

so that they will be in first class condition on May 30th.

It is whispered that two or three "dark horses" will

strengthen the team.

THE WHEELMEN.

Several of the Wheelmen who have beoome disgusted with

the weather have decided to sell their machines.

Unusual interest is taken in the whist tournament now going

on at the club rooms of the Bay City wheelmen.

It will not be many weeks before the roads will be in order

again for travelling, and the long distance men will be en-

tirely out of practice by the time the rain has taken its de-

parture.

R. M. Thompson Chief Consul has been very ill with La
Grippe which has settled in one eye causing him much trou-

ble.

The Bay City Whoelmen have abandoned their idea of

holding an in-door evening tournament at the Mechanics

Pavilion.

On account of increased business Frank D. Elwell has re"

signed from the Bay City Wheelmen. His name has been

placed on the honorary list.

After the wet spell it is thought that there will be a boom
in bicy ling. It is proposed to hold several race weeks dur-

ing tbe coming season.

The competitive drill at the carnival which was postponed

from last Saturday will be held this evening Probably only

two teams will enter:—the Garden City wheelmen of 8au Jose

and tbe Bay City wheelmen of San Francisco. The Garden
City wheelmen have been steadily drilling while the Bay City

wheelmen with their long experience should be able to make
a most interesting eompetetion. The trophy will cost $150.

AT THE OARS.

In making the rounds of the boat clubs last Sunday, we
noticed unusual activity displayed. The Ariel club mem-
bers are anxiously awaiting fair weather to enable tbem to

begin the construction of their elegant club bouse, which

will cost in the neighborhood of $3000.

' he Regatta Committee appointed at the last meeting of

the Pacific Rowing Association will hold a meeting early in

the month of February when preparations will be made for

the holding of their annual regatta.

The Pioneer Club members take great pleasure in rowing

to the five mile house where they generally have a good time.

Dinner interspersed with sparkling wit is always in order,

and the boys generally return home fully satisfied with their

trip and its incidents.

Last Sunday a crew from the Pioneer Club braved the

weather and paid a visit to the Lurline Clnb at North End-

The following challenge has beeD handed us for publica-
tion:

Athletic Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Dear Sir:—
I hereby challenge Henry Henceman of the Union Rowing
Club, of Stockton, Cal., to row me a three mile single scull
race in best and best shells on tbe three mile course at the
Alameda mole. Race to be rowed four weeks after signing
articles, stake to be $1,000 a side. Signed.

Charles Long,
San Francisco, Jan. 22, 1890. 20 Fourth St.

jottings from all over.

W. H. Roeap, one of the brightest athletic lights of the
athletic club of the Schuylkill Navy, is dangerously ill with
typhoid-pneumonia.

A prominent Eastern sporting paper reeently asserted that
next spring, Victor E. Scbifferstein, of the Olympic Clnb, of
San Fraucisco, would attempt to be it the world's record fur
the runniug broad jump of 23 feet, 3in, held by Malcom W.
Ford. The report appears to be without foundation, as we
understand that Mr. Scbifferstein has retired from the ath-
letic world.

Tbayer, of Cornell, who played half-back against Yale ao
effectively is probablv the best all round atblete in his col-

lege. He holds tbe University record for the running broad
jump, is champion single sculler, and has rowed in two
•Varsity crews, is a good man on a wheel, one of the best
sprinters, holds the second best reoord of the college in lift-

ing weights, and is pnt down as winner of the hammer and
shot events on next field day.

Vassar's new gymnasium just completed is the pride of
Pongbkeepsie and the largest one connected with any
women's college. The building is in the form of twojparrallel-
granis. one 200x47 feet and two stories high, the other 67x40
feet, the whole topped by a tower.

Amherst's new athletic field, the gift of Mr. Fred. B. Pratt,

of Brooklyn, when (inched will he one of the most complete
and picturesquely located in New England. It will be pro-
vided with a 100 and 220 vards straightaway, a quarter-mile
track nnd a grand stand of the most improved pattern. The
baseball diamond will occupy the center of the field, while
west of the track several teunis courts will be located. With
a gymnasium second to none, and tbe increased facilities for

training which the new field will furnish, Amhtrst should
make her name formidable in intercollegiate athletics.

Several of the Eastern crack athletes are laid up with La
Grippe.

The annual championship meeting of the New Zealand
Amateur Athletic Association was successfully beld at Dnn-
edin on Saturday, December 14th. Over 3 000 persons were
in attends nee. The track (396 yards to the lap) was small
aud badly laid off, but it was well packed, rolled and marked.
The standards tixed for the different events were rather
severe, and were equalled only in a few instances. The fol-

lowing is a snmmary of the results:

100 yards Flat. Standard 10 1-5 seconds.

FIRST HEAT.

J H. Hempton, Southland 1

H. F. Greenwood, Canterbury 2

Time, 10 seconds.

B. Owen (Auckland) and F. Meenan (Dunedin) also ran.

Second Heat.

H M. Reeves, Canterbury 1

H. Suhwartzkoff, Sydney 2

Time, 10 seconds.

G. F. Williamson (Sydney) also ran.

Half-mile Flat. Standard 2min 5sec.

J. F. Grierson, Canterbury 1

R. F. Cook, Dunedin 2

Time, 2 min 5 2-5 seconds.

A. J. M'Credy (Dunedin). G. T. Spencer (Sydney), P. J.

Ness (Dunedin), and J. W. Winks (Auckland) also ran.

100 yards Flat.

Final Heat.

J H Hempton. 8onthland 1

H M Reeves, Canterbury 2
Time, 9 3-5 second.

H F Greenwood (Canterbury) and HBchwartzkoff (Sydney)
also ran.

One-mile Walk. Standard 7min 15seo.

E J M'Kelvey, Dunedin 1

H 8 Cocks, Canterbury 2

Time, 7min 13sec.

A Findlay (Dunedin) and C E Smith (South Canterbury)
also competed.

Long Jump. Standard 20ft.

T D Harman, Canterbury, 20ft 6Jin 1

L A Cuff, Canterbury. 19ft «±in 2
J T Prnin (Dnnedin, 19ft l}in), also competed.

250 yards Flat. Standard 27seo.

First Heat.

J H Hempton, Southland 1

H M Reeves, Canterbury 2
' Time, -v seconds.

G F Williamson (Sydney) also ran.

Second Heat.

H F Greenwood, Canterbury 1

B Owen, Auckland 2
Time, 27 4-5 seconds.

R F Cook (Dunedin) and F J O'Meara (Dunedin) also ran.

High Jump. Standard 5ft 4in.

J M'Nanght, Dunedin. 5ft 3Jin, 1

J W F Thompson, Southland, 4ft ll£in 2
D M Robertson (Cant«rbnry) 4ft llin, and E M M'Lauch-

lan (Dunedin) 4ft lOin, also competed.

One Mile Flat. Standard 4min 40seo.

P Morrison. South Canterbury 1

R F Cook, Dunedin 2

Time, 4min 41 seconds.

J F Grierson (Canterbury) and J W Winks (Auckland) also

ran.

120yds Hurdles. Standard 17seo.

First Heat.
R W Batger, Wellington 1

W J Moir, Canterbury 2

Time. 16 3-5 seconds.

J F Prain (Dnnedin) also ran. Batger, who took his

hurdles in beautiful style, led all the way, and won by half a
dozen yards from Moir.
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Second Heat.

G. B. Shaw (Canterbury) walked over. Shaw was allowed 1

a walk over in this heat, but covered the distance at top
speed.

Time, 16 3-5 seconds.

Putting the weight, 161b, 10ft run. Standard 35ft.

K J Malcolm, Wellington, 34ft 9|in. . 1

W J Moir, Canterbury, 33ft 11 in . 2
W J Strong (Bunt-rim) 31ft llin, also competed. Malcolm

won with his first put, and in a subsequent trial reached
36ft 7in:

120 yards Hurdles.

Final Heat.

HW Batger, Wellington 1

G B Shaw, Canterbury 2

Time, 16 1-5 seoonds.

W J Moir (Canterbury) also ran.

Three-mile Walk. Standard 23 min.

E J M'Kelvey, Dunedin 1

H S Cocks, Canterbury 2

Time, 24 min. 18 2-5 seo.

A Findlay (Dunedin) also competed.

Quarter-mile Flat. Standard 52 sec.

H M Reeves, Canterbury 1

J M King, Wellington 2

Time, 54 2-5 seconds.

J C Hutchinson (Auckland) and P J Ness (Dunedin) also

ran.

Pole Jump. Standard 10ft.

D M Robertson, Canterbury, 9ft 5Jin, walked over.

Three-mile Flat. Standard 15 min. 30 sec.

P Morrison. South Canterbury 1

D Wood, Canterbury 2

Time, 16 min. 3 2-5 sec.

Li 'Spencer (Sydney) and A J M'Credie (Dunedin) also
started.

250 yds. Flat.

Final Heat.

J H Hempton, Southland 1

H F Greenwood, Canterbury 2

Time, 27 2-5 seconds.

J B Owen (Auokland) also ran.

Tommy Conneff's family are sorely distressed over bis ill-

ness, and the Manhattan Athletic Club has received three
cablegrams from his father since the popular little runner
was taken ill. Conneff Sr. is a well to do farmer iu Ireland
and it is not at all improbable that Tommy may seek conval-
escence on his native heath.

One of the most curious pedestrian events contested in

England is the weight carrying race. In this game the run-
ners carry heavy weights while competing and it becomes a
question of strength and endurance aa well as fleetness. A
lecent match was made between Jack Kelly and Jack Davis
for £50 aiide. The conditions are to race two miles, each
carrying 200 pounds.

Tommy O'Neill, the popular little trainer, has obtained the
posfiion of instructor to th" athletes of the Columbia Ath-
letio Club, of Washington, D. C, and will soon start for the

capital. In a letter to Secretary Sullivan of the A. A. U.,

Howard Perry, the Secretary 3t the Columbia A. C. states

that the Board of Directors at a special meeting, resolved to

accept O'Neill's terms for a year, and if mutually satisfactory,

the situation will be a permanent one. Tommy was the
trainer of the defunct Brooklyn Athletic Assoc ; ation, and is

probably the most effieieut trackmaster in the country.

The swimming match in London between Charles Beck-
with and D. Dalton came to somewhat an abrupt termination
on the morning of the third day, Dalton refusing to swim,
giving as his reason that the water was too hot. Beckwith,
however, entered the water at the time announced for the
start and swam in 8min 30seo, when Dalton notified the re-

feree that he resigned the contest. The match was for £50 a
side, and the conditions were to swim on the back Bve hours
each day for six days, and the one traversing the greatest

distance to be declared the winner. Beckwith was over two
miles in the lead when the match came to the unsatisfactory
conclusion. Dalton claims to be champion of America, but
sporting men here do not know who he is.

Here is what an Eastern Contemporary says in regard to

the opening of the Olympio out-door grounds: The Olympic
Athletic Club of San Francisco will have a grand opening of

their new grounds on Washington's Birthday. In consider-

ing the programme to be presented the directors resolved to

introduce a number of professional events in addition to the
amateur games. It is thought that this plan will attract a

larger attendance of the sport loving public than a nroaramme
of amateur events only The club have received an offer from
Harry Bethune the companion sprinter to take part in the
Club's games. He says that if the Olympic will offer a purse
of $1,500 he will guarantee to have on the grounds in addi-
tion to himself, the well known runners Skinner, Harry
Johnson and Gibson. He is willing also that the race should
be for the championship. The proposition looks tempting
on the faoe.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

A. H. Lean and E. A. Kolb are to wrestle for a $200 trophy
on March 6th.

Should the weather clear up the outdoor grounds of the

Alpine Amateur Athletic Club at Harbor View will be ready
for use by next Sunday.

The Olympic Club is ^determined to hold its games at its

own grounds on Washington's Birthday. Even if the track
should not be in good condition the club would act very wise-

ly in using their own grounds in preference to those of the

University at Berkeley.

When the Olympio grounds are entirely furnished they
will be seoond to none in the United States. The only fault

to be found with the grounds is the size ot the truck. The
bicycle men are virtually shut ont as the traok, six laps to

the mile, is not at all suitable for wheel racing.

The Alpine Amateur Athletic Club is seriously thinking
about moving from its present quarters in the Murphy
building to more spacious rooms on Powell St. Owing to

the large increase in the membership, this step is necessa-

ry-

A splendid proeramme will be arranged for the Olympic
Clubs' "Ladies Night" which will take place Jan. 30. The
medals wod at the last gala day and the prizes won at the

late boxing tournament will be distributed on that evening.

ROD.
Gen. John F. Sheehan, in his Redwood Times Gazette

pertinently says:

"The Deputy Fish Commissioners have been bestirring
themselves recently, and as a result several arrests have been
made within the past few months. The unlawful killing of
the grandest of food fishes—the salmon—in and out of season
by market fishermen bids fair to receive a black eye hence-
forth. The deputies, with the assistance rendered' them by
honest judges and jurymen, should be able to protect an
industry from ruin which is to this State worth thousands of
dollars annually. If, however, they oontinue to meet with
the opposition which has been recently directed against their
untiring efforts to bring the offenders of the fish laws to jus-
tice by ignorant or prejudiced jurors, then poaching will be
carried on to an unlimited extent until fresh salmon will be
as scarce a commodity in the San Francisco markets as buffalo
meat.

It is the indiscriminate slaughter of salmon during the close
and breeding season by netters and others, who~use giant
powder and spears, that should be put a stop to before the
tish become entirely extinct. It is hoped that the Deputy
Fish Commissioners will be encouraged in the good work
they have set a-going by the judges and jurors of the country
towrjs who hear and act upon these cases which are brought
to their notice."

Fish are said to be in abundance in the lower Russian

river and the smaller northern streams, and owing to the

heavy rains and consequent rushing streams, they have been

comparatively safe.

Salmon have begun to run in the Pescadero and coast riv-

ers, consequently the fishermen have been on the alert for

the last few days.

The Petaluma Imprint of last week says: "A fishing party
left this city yesterday morning and on their return reported
that they had struck a "bonanza." To verify their statement
they produced two very large and handsome specimens of

salmon trout, which tbey caught in Petaluma oreek about
two miles out of town."

It is perhaps as well for the party that the Fish Commission

had none of their patrol on hand when the tish were exhibi-

ted.

THE GUK
Game is said to be very plentiful in the neighborhood of

Prohibition flat, Tulare County, deer having been driven

down by the snow.

The snow in Black Mountain Valley, Tulare County, is

much lower and more plentiful this year than usual, but deer

are very scarce, and quail scarcer, although quite a number
of ducks have been seen along the river, principally teal.

A meeting of the Forester Gun Clnb, Sacramento, was held

last week to arrange preliminaries for the reception of the

teams of shotgun experts of the Eastern States, soon to start

for this coast and Saciameuto. A contest at live birds at this

unfavorable season was not deemed advisable with the crackB

but a committee consisting of F. F. Tibbets, W. E. Gerber

and E. C. Chapman was appointed to confer with the other

gun clubs to outline an exhibition shoot and arrange for the

proper reception of the shooters.

The San Luio Obispo Mirror says:—Messrs. J. H. Hollister

and FredBrancb, about Feb. 1st, will take a trip to Arizona. At

Tuscon they expect to be joined by a party of gentlemen, and

will visit the White Mountains on a hunting expedition, and

Johnny says he will have the hides of two grizzleys before he

returns. The grizzleys he will flank by wild turkeys, wild

hogs, deer, and probably an Apache or two. Tney go loaded

for bar.

Good luck to 'em; beware of the bar, though.

We have often insisted on the almost culpable negligence

displayed in allowing youths—almost infants—to carry shot-

guns or rifles, and last Sunday we received intelligence of

the unfortunate accident to Mr. Adams of Madison, Yolo

County It seems his son was carrying a 32 rifle over his

shoulder, full cocked, and, sad to say, owing to some jar, it

was discharged, the ball lodging in bis father's leg. As Mr.

Adams is not a young man he will probably feel the effects

of the wound for the rest of his life. And last Sunday George

Gilbert, a boy of fourteen years, and his brother were out

shooting rabbits near Sonoma The brother shot George in

the arm, and though no serious results are anticipated, it

will probably be very annoying to the boy for some time.

Parents should most distinctly refuse to allow boys of doubt-

ful age to carry firearms of any kind.

Many a man has felt better and happier after a bottle of

Burgundy and a good canvas-back (16 minutes), but it seems

there is a great risk of that delectable bird disappearing al-

together—at any rate in the East. Many suggestions have

been made, and it is quite on the cards that Chesapeake Bay

will be strictly protected for a year or two. According to the

American Cultivator, the canvas-back duck has been growing

scarce for years, and this season especially there has been a

notable falling off from the Chesapeake Bay region, where the

finest flavored specimens have always been found. Those

which undoubtedly come from that locality lack their accus-

tomed flavor. The great floods last spring buried under sand

and mud the beds of wild celery on which the canvas-back

of those localities feeds, and to which its flavor is due._ Driven

by hunger and the scarcity of its favorite food, tbese'eanvas-

backs have taken to feeding on fish and water inseots, and

their flavor is abominable. It is said that in Canada, where

the canvas-back goes to breed in summer, the people in their

neighborhood have taken to eating their eggs. This, and the

warfare made on them elsewhere, threaten this variety with

total extinction Perhaps with the bint that the excellence

of the canvas-back duck is due to eating celery, the feeders

of other ducks may improve their quality, if not make them

equal to the canvas-back, by giving them similar rations, at

least while preparing for market.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.
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A Handsome Brown Road Mare.
..Can trot easily better than 2:41 to a Chicago cart or
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JACOB STEFFEN,
Vallejo, Cal.

Sale.
AT A BARGAIN.

NETTIE B.
(.Half-sister to Emma Temple, 2:21).

In Foal to Free Trade.

Nettie B. was foaled lR84,and is by Altimont ns^dam Lizzie R. (dam of Emma Temple 2'»i) brPmi
grant. N ettie B. is heavy in foal to Free Trade 2477Re by Prince,,* 536 (sire of Trumpet, '"^and twentyothers in the list), dam Dawn by Belmont 6) (sire of 21in the list); second cam Midnight (dam of Jav Eve
See, 2:10, and Noontide, 2:21) 1.2), etc.

Jay-^ye-

Nettie B. is about IB hands high. Is a handsome bay

uwiie'r
warrauted sound ia every particular by the'

Must be Sold,

as the owner is about to move from the State. For
price and particulars, apply at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Street.

E!
The following is from Bon-

fort's Wine and Spirit Circular

(New York) for January, 1890:

Imports

During the year 1889 were

1 7,389 cases, an

INCREASE

Over the Importations of 1888

of

Upwards of 52 per

cent,

This is a Success
(In figures of this magnitude)

UNPARALLELED IN THE HISTORY

OF THE TRADE,

And it shows the enormous feats that a house of ihe

capacity of Messrs. Moet k Obandon is capable of

performing when properly backed by their Agents

iu the United States."

&
SOLE AUKNTS FOR THE PAtTFI'5

COAST.

212-214 Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal.
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Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbreds.

FRIAR TU :K, Hermit—Romping Girl C. W. Aby. Middletown -

GREENBACK, Dollar—Mosic ~ C. W. Aby, Middletown.

INTRUDER, Crater—Lndy Bountiful T. J* Knight, Sacramento.

PRINCE OF NORFOLK, Norfolk— Marion... D»n Dennlson, Sac.

ramento.

ST. SAVIOR, Eolus—War Song C. W. Aby, Middletown

Trotters.

ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander—Lady Button Cache Creek
Farm, Yolo.

APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild
flower.

ALCONA, Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena

BALKAN, Mambrino Wilkes—Fanny Fern A. L. Hinds, Oakland

BONANZA, Arthurton-Slster Blchard Havey, Oakland

CLOVIS, SulUn -SweetbrUr Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild
flower,

C0PID, Sidney-Venus C. O. Thornquest, Oakland

OHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hambletonian—Flora
Jesse Chrleman, San Jose

CANNOT* BALL, .Simmons—Gurgle Lockhaven Stock Farm,
Knrbank.

DIRECTOR, Dictator—Dolly Pleasanton Stock Farm. Pleasanton.

DON MARVIN, Fallls-Cora F. P. Lowell, Sacramento

FXECTO, Antevolo, dam by Capt. Webster. . .G. W. Stlmpson, Oakland

ELEGANCE O- W. Btlmpson, Oakland

EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le.
andro.

ECLECTIC, Electioneer— Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County

FIGARO, Hambletonian—Emblem Souther Farm, San Leandro.

GROVER CLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk DeniB Gannon.
Oakland.

G. AM.. Anteeo—Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.

GUY WILKES, George Wilkes—Lady Bunker San Mateo Stock
Farm. San Mateo.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .Souther Farm, San Le-
andro.

GRANDtSSlMO, LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena

JESTER D, Almont - Hortense 8outher Farm, San Leandro

JUNIO. Meetioneer—bv Granger 8. N. Straube, Fresno.

LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes -Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
Mateo.

MEMO, Sidney - Flirt Valensln Stock Farm, Pleasanton.

MAMBRINO WILKES, George Wilkes -Lady Chrlsman San Mi.
guel "•toe* Farm, Walnut Cre k.

MAMBRINO JR 1789, Marabrino Patchen, dam by Mambrlno Chief
Geo. P. Bull, 8au Jose.

MORTIMER, Electioneer Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County

Ni'ONDAY, Wedgewoort—Noontide F. P. Lowell. Sacramento.

PLEASANTON, Director—May Day Pleasanton Stock Farm,
PleaBanton.

PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa
Rosa.

ROY WILKES, Adrian Wilkes— Flora Pleasanton Stock Farm,
Pleasantun.

REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden, Oakland.

SILVER BOW, Robert McGregor—Sadie P.J. wi'llams, Oak-
land.

BHAMROCK, Bncaneer—Fernleaf G. W. Stlmpson, Oakland

SIDNEY, Santa Claus—Sweetness Valensln Stock Farm, Pleasan-
ton.

SIMMOCOLON, Simmons—Colon Valensln Stock Farm, Pleasan-
ton.

ABLE WILKES, Guy Wllkes-Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
Mateo.

ST NICHOLAS, Sidney—Towhead John Rowen, Oakland Trot-
ting Park.

WOODN0T, Nutwood—Flora ., Jas. Weatherhead, San Jose

WH1PPLETON 1883, Hambletonian Jr.—Lady Livingston Fred W.
Loeber, St. Helena

Kennel Work-

The lovers of the dog and those who take an interest

in our kennel work, will be disappointed this week in

the dog department, as the kennel editor has been all

week at Bakersfield attending the field trials there. The

telegraphed aocount has been very meagre and rather

than give results, we will await his return and then give

a report in full of the pleasant week that has b»en had

by the host of good fellows who have been there in at-

tendance.

Woodside to be Sold.

In the advertising columns will be found an announce-

ment that Mrs. Silas Skinner has determined to sell

Woodside Farm and all the well bred stock. There are

standard bred mares, young stallions, fillies and any

number of non-standard horses that will answer for

roadsters. The Almont blood is largely represented in

the catalogue, and there should be lively competition for

the Almont mares, and, in fact, for any of the mares in

which there is any of the Almont blood, for breeders

now recognize the fact that the greatest brood mares of

the present day are thickly impregnated with Almont

blood. We are sorry to lose Mrs. Skinner from the list

of the breeders, and trust that some energetic person will

secure Woodside and carry on the business.

P. C T. H. B. A.

The Directors of the Breeder's Association have had a

meeting, and this week announce a series of colt stajtes,

some of which have been prepared in the interests of the

smallers breeders, and also to give the progeny of stal-

lions, whose names are not now enrolled in the great ta-

ble, a chance to distinguish themselves. There are four

stakes for yearlings two, three and four-year-olds, to all of

which there is a liberal allowance of added money. The

payments are easy, extending over a number of months

There are also two purses offered for three and four-year-

old class horses, those eligible in the three minute class

being the three-year-olds, while the four-year-olds are

given a 2:40 class trot. Three purses are also offered for

the get of stallions who at present have no repre-

sentatives in the 2:30 list, restricted to two, three

and four year olds. All of these should have large

entries, as there are many good stallions who as yet have

none of their progeny in the charmed circle. A 2:30 stal-

lion purse is also offered, the amount given being $1,000.

The Stanford Stake is again advertised, this time under

theauspicies of the Breeder's Association, and entries to

that stake will close at the same time, as will all the

stakes and purses offered, March 1st. When the proper

time arrives, the entire programme will be announced.

Taken all in all, the stakes and purses are such that they

should command the attention of every breeder on the

coast. The Directors have been extremely liberal, and

there is every reason to believe that the breeders will be

just as liberal in their entries.

A Clash.

Some weeks ago we called the attention of Directors

and Secretaries to the fact that a meeting of representa-

tives would be advisable, as there was a prospect of a

clash. Two associations have already claimed dates

they being Petaluma and San Jose, and both claim the

same week. The Trotting Horse Breeders have selected

the week after Stockton, presumedly as San Jose claimed

another date.

Now it seems that this could have been easily avoided

if delegates from each of the associations had met and

compared notes. Fresno will probably want to claim

the same date they had last year, but that will conflict

with the Breeder's meeting. Santa Rosa dropping out

from the circuit, is probable the cause of Sau Jose claim-

ing an early date, and yet, by the way, it is no sure

thing that Santa Bosa will be on the shelf in 1890. The

Directors there say they will give a week of racing if

certain inducements are held out by the citizens of the

town.

Now if the race loving people of Santa Rosa will give

the necessary assurances, there will, in all likelihood, be

another week to fill in. As at present claimed, the clash

is inevitable unless one of the associations will give way.

The Petaluma folks say they hare had the date, two

weeks before the State Fair, for a long number of years,

and they are not going to change now, and the San

Joseans say they have been knocked around from pillar

to post by all of the associations for a number of years
i

and that now they are going to choose their own date

irrespective of whom they clash with. It is presumed

that the State Fair Directors will claim the two weeks

beginning September 8th, and the other societies will

arrange acoordingly- It seems that with that late taken

for a basis, a good circuit could have been arranged as

follows:

Napa August 11th to 16th, Petaluma 18th to 23rd,

S»n Jose 2dtb to 30th, Oaklaud Sept. 1st to 6th, Sicra-

mento 8th to 20'h, Stockton 22nd to 27th. Breeder*

Meeting 29th to Oct. 4th, Fresno 6th to 11th of October.

This would have given all a chance and each of the

associations would make money. As it is now, there is

a prospect of more than one of them making financial

failures. With a little friendly feeling displayed, there

may still be a chance to over come the trouble, and it

will be for the best interests of all concerned to give and
take a little in this important matter.

The Pedierree of Lorena.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In your paper of Jan-

uary 4th yon published a tabulated pedigree of Capt. Harris'

filly Lorena, and gave the breeding of her granddam Prin.

cess as follows: Sired by Woodford Mambrino, son of Mini,

brino Chief, dam Jennie Simpson by Autocrat, be by Demo.
cr.it, darn Golddnst Belle, by Dorsey's Golddnst. In 1880 I

got Princess from Capt. Harris, and the enclosed tag was at-

tached to her, which is in Capt. Harris' handwriting; he

herein gives her a record of 2:27}, and she is credited to

Mambrino Chief instead of Woodford Mambrino.

( Mambrlno, by imp. Messenger

I

fMambrlno Chief. (

I

M in: Paymasters
{ daughter of imp. Paymaster.

^unknown.

af (Autocrat
X

| |

B ^Jennie Simpson. I,

'-Golddnst Belle...

, Democrat, by Joe Jackson.

(.Wabash Maid \
Kemble.

I Jackson.

(Qolildust, by Northampton.

(. Ballle Ward, by Wrangler, he
bv Twilight, by Eclipse.

I sent a copy of this pedigree to J. H. Wallace, and en-
closed find his answer:

Nxw York, Sept. 6, 1880.

Mr. Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena, Cal —Dear Sir:—
Yours of 30th nit. is to hand, and the pedigree of Princess
does not strike me favorably. It is impossible to tell whether
it is right, without knowing who bred the nure and through
what hands she passed to her present owners. If she is by
Mambrino Chief, she cannot be less than 17 years old, and
may be a good deal more. It is a thousand to one that the
pedigree of the dam is made up to suit. Some of the elements
I kuow to be wrong. Yours truly, J. H. Wallacb

per J. S. C.

I sent Capt. Harris a copy of Wallace's letter, and re-

ceived the following reply : "In regard to the pedigree of

Princess and Wallace's reference to it in answer to your com-

munication to him, I can only say, the pedigree as recorded

in my book, is as it was given by Mr. Moses Alma, a gentle-

man well known in his life by all acquaintances for truth

and veracity. He has repeatedly stated in my presence that

he purchased her from the man who raised i er, the sire be-

iug Mambrino. After his doath, and when I got hold of the

mare, I learned from a friend of Wm. F- Williamson, who

had all of bis old papers after the death of Alms, that such

was her pedigree, and I so made the memorandum at the

time. This is the whole story of Princess and her breeding.

There was another Princeas on this ooast known as the Ed.

monson mnre; they may have become oonfonnded."

Bex E. Harris.

After "Hark Comstock's" return from California in writing

nj> the leading two-year-olds in an article which wag copied

in your paper, October 19:h., he gives Lorena the following

pedigree: "Sired by Jim Mulvenna, dam Elmo, second dam
by Cassius M. Clay, third dam by Harris' Hambletonian.

The true history of the mare, Princess, as near as known
is—Mr. Moses Alma (now decease i) formally connected with

the firm of Wilmerding, Kellogg & Co , of 8an Francisco,

bought her in Maraga Valley, aud kept her a number of

years for a road mare. He used to keep hi- horses at Bridge's

stable. After his death, Mr. Bridge kept Princess in livery

for several years, until she got lame. Mr. Bridge then dis-

posed of her to Captain Harris. Mr. Bridge asserts that

Captain Harris knew her history. I went to see Mr. Kellogg,

of the firm of Wilmerding, Kellogg .v «'••.. to ascertain whether

Mr. Alma bad ever been to Kentuoky in the interest of the

business, and whether he ever purchased any horses while

there. Mr. Kellogg assured me that Mr. Alma had never

been East from the time he first came to California until he

died. The only way to perpetuate the breeding interests

suaoessfully is stick to correct pedigrees. Yours truly,

Fred W. Loeber.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED.
We want a correspondent and agent in every town on

the Pacific Coast where Horses are Bred, Trained or

Raced.

Also correspondence relating to Hunting, Fishing aud

the Kennel.

Reasonable compensation will be paid to those who
send news.

For particulars, address,

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush Street, S. F.

The editor of the Indiana Horseman says: "Great is

Adonis, swift is this son of Sidney; nevertheless there are

plenty of people East who believe that Boy Wilkes, properly

conditioned and in the right hands, can beat any pacer on
earth except Johnston." Well , Mr. Editor, there are people

here who believe that Adonis can beat Johnston.
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Answers to CorresDondents.

Answers for this department most be accompanied by tbe name and
address of tbe sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mall or
telegraph.

KATE AGNEW's BREEDING.

Mr. Cbrisman sends the following which explains itself:

The sire of Kate Agnew 2:28} is Chrisman's Hambletonian
by Whipple'* Hambletonian 725 and not Ben Franklin. The
breeding of Ben Franklin (who is dead abont 10ys.,) was sired
by David Hill Jr., son of Vermont Black Hawk, dam a Wash-
ingtonian mare. Jesse Chrisman.

E. E. D.
Please be kind enough to let me know what was the name

of the horse that wou the La Rue stakes at Sacramento, in

1885, 1\ miles and what time?
Answer—Arthur H. 4.00J.

G H. K
Please inform me what is the best time ever made by Pliny

for three quarters of a mile.

Answer.— 1:14| at Eureka, last July.

8. L. O.
Can you let me know the breeding, performance and pres-

ent owner of young Niagara, who, I believe, is now called
Pacific? Did he ever sire a trotter; if so, give name and
time made.
Answer—He has no representative in the 2:30 list. Can

any of our readers supply tbe other information asked for?

J. W. D.
Will you kindly give through the columns of your valuable

paper the breeding of the grand and great grandams of the
standard bred mare Francine foaled in 1881 bred by Martin
McCnbe Springboro Pa. Registered in American Trotting
register Vol. 6 as standard.

Answer.—The American Turf Register does not give the
names any of the grandams of Francine. You had better

write to Mr. McCabe.

Subscriber.
Please inform me whether the horse called Fred Drake,

owned by J. P. Sanborn of Port Huron, Mich., is standard.
Give his pedigree if practicable.

Answer.—He is standard, and registered 4834. He is by
Joe Gavin. 564, dam MioDie Drake by Louis Napoleon, 207,

2nd dam Julia Drake by Endorser.

A. B. R.
Will you please inform me if Richmont by Almont, dam

Minnie by Simon Kenton, is standard?
Answer.— If Minnie has been registered, Richmont is

standard by breeding, but she is not in the Register up to

Vol 7. You had better write to the Wallace Register Co.,

280 Broadway, N. Y., and rind out if Bhe is in Vol. 8 or 9.

She is the dam of Kitty Wilkes, who is registered.

'Subscriber.

Is a mare sired by Priam, sire of Honesty, record 2:24J, dam
by Chieftain 721, standard bred?
Answer.—Yes.

T. W. B.
Was San Bruno 2:25} by George M Patohen Jr. ever in the

Stud, or was there a San Bruno by David Hill and had he a

record below 3 minutes.
Answer.— San Bruno 2:25 \ was a gelding, we do not know

of any other San Bruno with a record. There was a son of

David Hill by the name of San Bruno, that some years ago

stood at Fairfield in Solano County.

J. W. Murphy.
What is the correot pedigree of Sam Purdy ? (2nd.) Is or

was he a pacer or a trotter? (3rd) Where was he bred? (4th)

Was there any full brothers to Sam Purdy ever raised on J.

B. Haggin's ranch?
Answer.—(1) Sam Purdy by Geo M. Patchen Jr., dam

Whiskey Jane, pedigree not traced. (2) Trctler. (3) San
Francisco. (4) Not that we know of.

T. A. R.
Please give the pedigree of Brown's Bellfonnder and

number if he is registered; has he a record ? Is there any of

his get in the 30 list?

Answer. Browns Bellfonnder was by Bellfounder Morgan
dam Lady Allport by Mambrino. He is not registered, has
no record and none of his get are in the 2:30 list.

A subscriber.

Sir, please inform through your paper the following in-

formation. (1) Whether a filly sired by "St. Elmo", dam by

Chieftain is standard? also, (2) If a stallion by St. Elmo dam
by Whipples Hambletonian is standard?

Answer. (1) If you mean Elmo 891, sometimes called St.

Elmo, yes. (2) Not unless the dam is standard.

E. A. P.

Alfred G. and G. & M. were bred by Guerne & Murphy of

Santa Rosa. Alfred G. is now owned by G. E Guerne, and
we believe he also owns G. & M. Col. Lewis was a gelding,

foaled 1870, by Rifleman, dam not traced. The other ques-

tions will be answered as soon as we receive answers to let-

ters sent ont.

Robbery Boy.
Can you give me the pedigree of Robbery Boy formerly

owned in Santa Barbara? •

'Answer.—A letter sent to Mr. Den has elicited the follow-

ing reply:
Santa Barbara, Cal,. Jan. 19. 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—With regard to Rob-

bery Boy's pedigree, I can safely state that it is entirely un-

known, but will give you all the information that we know
abont him. In the spring of 1873, some emigrants coming

from Oregon stopped at the ranch, and our foreman took a

fancy to a bay colt, a yearling then, and bought nim for $50,

they being short of money. They stated to us that he was a

well bred horse by a running horse in Oregon, and that is

all we know about his pedigree. We began training him as a

three-year-old, and showed a great deal of speed, won several

good races and we had him entered against Walking John

and Eleclar, half mile at Los Angeles, in 1875. and a few days

before the race, on a trial, be split both front hoofs from the

hair to the ground, and that was the last of his running days

as he could never stand training again. The old horse shows

a great deal of breeding, and all his colts out of nothing but

pure mustang mares show speed. I have a saddle horse that

can run a quarter in twenty-three seconds, and another that

runs half miles better than fifty. Robbery Boy never had

but one thoroughbred mare, that was Lillian by Creighton,

who is the dam of Sid Law. Yours truly,

E. R. Den.

Maud H.
A couple of weeks ago, we asked for information regarding

the record of Maud H. by Carr's Mambrino, and have re-
ceived the following from our Salinas correspondent. Mand
H. trotted in the 2:30 class at Sherwood Park during
the district fair races held here during the week, beginning
October 7, 1889. Her record was made in the second heat of
the race and was thus described by the Salinas Morning
Journal, Oct. 10th, the day following the race:

Second heat—Auction pools: Field $12, Maud H. $6, Al-
len L. $4. This was a good start. Maud H made play for
the pole and took it from Mambrino Boy at the quarter. She
soon opened up a gap and was never caught, finishing first
by a short length from Allen L., Mambrino Boy third at Al-
len L's wheel, and Acrobat just inside of the distance flag.
Time, 2:30.

6

Names Claimed.

W. P. Todhunrer claims the name of McGinty for sor-
rel colt sired by Prince of Norfolk, dam Lizzie Idle, foaled
March 20th, 1889, marked one fore white leg and one white
hind leg a white stripe in his forehead.

Yours respectfully,

W. P. ToDHONTER.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I claim the name Nova
for bay filly, foaled March 27th, 1880, by General Hamilton,
dam Nellie S. J. a. Sowell.
Wheatland, January 22, 1890.

Our Australian Letter.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In a recent number of
your paper, an Australian correspondent remarked upon the
number of race meetings held near Melbourne, Victoiia, and
the pernioious effect it had upon the sport. Sydney is just as
bad, as may be judged from the fact that there are never less
than six race meetings a month in the immediate vicinity of
Sydney. There are low three proprietory clubs, Rosehjll,
Canterbury Park and Warwick Farm, who push business
very closely, and go in for cut-throat business.
On a recent public holiday two of them held meetings,

and as there were various other attractions, the pair, to use
a new colonial sporting vulgarism, "fell iu the sonp,"so they
are not likely to again give the racing public a surfeit of good
things. With so many "rat" meetings, it may be imagined
owners of the shady type play the game pretty "low down."

It is not bo long since that a horse went out to the start
with shoes on and his rider minus spurs. These are consid-
ereJ pretty sure signs out here that a horse is not "on the
job," and his stock went down to zero. However, the shoep,
which were only glued on, were wrenched off at the back of
the eonrse before the race started, and the "hooks" were
dnly affixed to the jockeys heels. But the coup did not come
off after all this trouble, and the smart party missed a big
thing by a head.
Boxing day will see the first big two-year-old event of the

year at Randwick, the course of the Australian Jockey Club,
the premier body of New South Wales. This is naturally
looked forward to by racing men with interest, as showing
where we are to look to for next years' cracks. Correeze,
owned by our sporting barrister Mr. "Jack" Want, showed
great speed when first asked to race, but he showed poor
form when asked to race in the big event, the Maribyrnong
Plate, and it would appear the young 'on has gone completely
off.

The American trotter is making himself felt in the colonies,
not so much on the track as in tbe Improved class of buggy
hors6s now seen on our streets. So far, trotting on the track
has not taken a big hold of the public, more particularly in
Sydney, where trotting events are generally run in conjunc-
tion with pony and galloway races, and shady as our legiti-

mate turf morals are, they are clear as sunlight compared with
the doings of the trotters, ponies and galloways.
Breeding trotters is a paying game, as at the last sale of the

Hobartville stock, the young trotters aveiaged more than the
fashionably-bred running youngsters. The colony recently
suffered a big loss iu the sudden death of the trotting stallion
Childe Harold, whose get are remarkable for style and kind-
ness of temper. In New Zealand, however, the trotter ap-
pears to be getting a better grip, as they were recently at
Canterbury able to run off seven handicap trotting events in
the one afternoon.

I may be pardoned a little bit of "blow," when I state that
Australia is not altogether in the back-grouDd of the world's
sports. We have shown the universe we oan raise a fair scul-
ler, pugilist, and cricketer. Sheffield, in its, palmiest days,
could not hold a candle to our running tracks, and now it

seems we are going to lead the world in the "sport of kings,"
by giving the enormous sum of £10 000 for the next Mel-
bourne Cup. Donovan received £12,000 for his win of tbe
Lancashire Plate (Eng ), certainly, but as the £10,000 for the
Melbourne Cup will be in addition to the sweepstakes of

nominators, there is not much doubt the Victorian Racing
Club will score a best on record next November. The growth
of the Melbourne Cup has been phenomenal. The first cup
was in 1861, when the added money was £200. This was
raised in 1868 to £300, and it was not till 1876 that it reached
£500, in which year ' the Cup" was won by a mare, Breisis,

for the only time in the history of the race. 1883 saw £1,000;
1886, £2,000; £1887, £2.500; 1888. £3,000; 1889, £5,000,
and now with a gigantic stride the Cup of 1890 will be for the
plum of $10,000 udded money.
The death of Searle and the rather complicate 1 condition

in which he has left the aquatic championship must be my
excuse for inserting an aqueous item in my usual turf letter.

Searle died in Melbourne, but his body was brought to Syd-
ney, where he was accorded a pnblio funeral, when the biggest
crowd yet known to gather together in Sydney turned ont,
as may be judged from the fact that it took the procession
five hours to force its wav a distance of some two miles.
With regard to the shoulders upon which the championship
mantle is to descend, Searle, on his death-bed, expressed a
wish that the honor should be competed for by colonial scul-

lers. Old England, who certainlv dies hard, expresses tbe
opinion through its press, that O'Connor is entitled to it, but
it seems to me that the trouble rests between America and
Australia, both of whose second or third olass-men could beat
England's best. The general opinion in Australia is that it

should revert to Peter Kemp, from whom Searle wrested it,

but in any case without a contest, the title is an empty one.
However, Searle went to the other side of tbe world to give

you a chance for it, so it only seems fair your best man

—

O'Connor, I suppose—should come over here and return the

oompliment. Stansbury, tbe young fellow who rowed Searle,

the only hard race the latter ever palled, is our most likely

man, but Searle improved to a vast extent by the time he
met O'Connor, but it remains to be seen ' how Stansbury has
gone ahead." The Juhglk.
Sydney, N. S. Wales, Australia, Deo. 24. '89.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M. R. O. V. S.

Subscribers to tbis paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their Dime and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mailshould be accompanied by two dollars, anu addressed to W rienrv
Jones, M. R. C. V. 8., Club Stables, Taylor Street, San Francisoo.

Question.
My mare is lame; has been so for four weeks; very sore in

both fore feet, and can hardly stand. The feet are very hot.
Answer.—In all probability your mare has laminitis.

Remove the shoes, cut down the soles, and poultice the feet.
Give the mare one dose of physic containing Barb Aloes, six
drams, and one dram of ginger. I would auvise you to call
in a veterinary surgeon.

J. T. J.

In referenoe to your enquiry for a reoommendation to a
horse-shoer, I would suggest that you look at the advertise-
ments in Breeder and Sportsman.

J. P. Sbafter.

I cannot possibly advise you with reference to your colt
without first seeing him. It is one of those cases that a vet-
erinary surgeon cannot diagnose without an examination.

The ScieDce of Horse Breeding.

'Iflie Law ol Sex.

WRITTEN FOR THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

With regard to natural laws regulating sex, many theories

have been promulgated from time to time, but the one most
likely to approach the solution of this (to breeders) most im-
portant queition is that of the American writer, Starkweather
His valuable work on "The Law of Sex" was published in
1883, but so far back as 1878 I find notes of my own observa-
tions which are corroborated by his book. He bases his the-

ory (in human beings) on the intellectual and physical su-
periority of either male or female. Thus, if the male is

superior in intellect and health to his mate, he fixes the sex
making it opposite to his own, and vice versa. This is sound
reasoning in the main, or else why do we so rarely see bril-

liant sons following brilliant fathers. If marriages wer
polygamous this would be obviated, but as it is the exception
for a man to marry twice the opportunity of reversing a mis-
take is remote. By way of illustration of the above theory,
and applying it to horses. I take from my note book of 1878*

the case of Kelpie (imp). This stallion came into possession
of the late Mr. George Wyndham of Dalwood and Bukulla.
about 1862, and presided (at the latter property) over as
choice a harem as then existed in the country, sireing such
undeniably good racehorses as Stockwell and Cyclone, both
a stone better than Kingfisher (winner of the Sydney Cup),
Karoola, Cronstadt, Trrmp Card, Tommy Dodd, Brolga]
Plover, Mariner, and a score of lesser lights, who "swept the
boards" in the northern districts of New South Wales for
many years. In all that time, however, he never sired » filly

up to the commonest selling plate form, and as a matter of
fact the mares threw a very large propcrtion of colts. The
knowledge of this set me thinking, and I put it down to two
causes: First, the excessively bad care taken of the horse
both between and during the seasons. To save trouble in
exercising, the stable door leading into a black-soil yard was
invariably open all day, and in wet weather that same yard
was a caution to stallions. Grooming he rarely got, and as
the growth of green stuff depended on the spring weather, as
often as not he was stinted in proper food. Not so the mares
running out on excellent box country, and rare'y foaling un-
til the spring grass was forward. On the one side want of ex-
ercise, condition, and careful grooming; on the other, natural
free life on the hills with excellent pasture. Acoordicg to
Starkweather, the mares wonld in such a CHse fix the sex op-
posite to their own, and my reasoning led me to a similar
conclusion. Starkweather has, however, missed an impor-
tant factor in this "law of sex," and while tbe foregoing
causes tend very largely to decide the matter, I ani convinced
that the sex and excellence of same depends as much, or
more, on the potency of strains of blood as on bealih. Con-
sequently, the blood of the mares of the Bukulla stud, rioh
wilh infusions of the Durley-Arabian throngh Cap-a pie,

Plover, Soratch, Snake, Whisker (imp), grafted on to
branches of the old imported mares Penelope, Miss Lane,
Mancipe, and many others, succeeded in carrying the sway
against tbe weatherbit, St. Francis, Taurus ana Zinganee
strains of Kelpie—and hence the preponderance of (excellent)

sons.
Now mark the difference in results when Kelpie was install-

ed at Gordon Brook. F9W breeders in New South Wales
treat their stallions so wisely as; Mr. T. H. Smith, and
with the combined advantages of ample exercise, comfortable
stabling, grooming, and the best of food, he was far mors po-
tent than the mares, w 1 ich were as a rule covered earlv (for

racing purposes) and bslo e shedding their coats. Moreover,
the flashy, speedy strains of blood in their veins such as Pits-

ford, Livingston, Sir RicLard, Glancus, etc., were as much in-

ferior to Kelpie as he had been to the siout Bukulla blood.
As a natural.sequence his fillies raced well, and in proof of

this I have only to instance Tbyra (winner of £1,000 Cup
Glen Inues), Maude (a remarkably good mare), Atalanla(dam
of Melanion), Tbe Nun, and a dozen others.

While in England in 1882-3 Captain Machell showed me
over Lord Calthorpe's stud at Newmarket, where Petrarch
was theu "lord of the harem." Chatting over his probabil-

ities as a first-class sire, I remarked that his fillies wonld
probably be better than his colts, because he strained so
much away from the Darle\ -Arabian, and to|the Byerley Turk
and Godolphin, through flashy blood, like Orlando, Alarm,
and further back, Castral and Selim and Reubens. I need
scarcely say that he was too polite to ridicule the idea, but
it was quite too apparent that he did not believe there was
anything in it. Nevertheless, I had the satisfaction, after

returning to the oolony, to see two Oak winners accredited

to Petrarch in Busybody and Miss Jummy, against only one
really brilliant colt in the person of Tbe Bard, and I cannot
recall since Priam any instance of a stallion pulling off tbe

Oaks twice within so short a time of his going to tbe stud.
C. Bruce Lowe.

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders
would do well to consult Dr. G. W. Stimpson, V, 8. Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,
Cal. Best of references. •
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THE FARM.
Imported Mutton-

An article in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society

of Euglaod says the National Stockman points ont that the

frozen mutton trade which only comenced.in 1880 has attain-

ed very large dimensions. In 1882 only 9 400 tons were im-

ported, while the amount brought in 1888 equaled 49,450

tons which represents three pounds for each man, woman
and child in the United Kingdom. The mutton represented

by tbe live sheep importations in 188S did not exceed one

nnd a half pounds per head. This makes the total amount of

mutton imported both of live and frozen or fresh mutton on-

ly four and a half pound per head per annum. Largely,

therefore as the new imports have increased the quantity of

imported mutton is not yet enough to supply each unit of

population with a single ounce of mutton per weeK. while

tboproduce of English pastures is still sufficient to provide

each one with nearly an omici a day. Foreign mutton sup-

plies are now nearly half a pound more for each of our popu-

lation thau is provided by the much longer established beef.

The problem, therefore which anyone who is calculating the

chances of the further growth of the newer tiade must try to

face is whether the course of events already seen in the check

of fresh beef imports is to be paralleled or not in the case of

mutton.

Cattle Without Horns.

Manv breeders have been annoyed and had their valuable

horses and brood mares injnred" by cattle. The Holstein

Freisian Register says: The experiment of breeding off tbe

born is nothing new, says Field and Farm. There is no

question but in the caso of the Red Polls the horns have

been dispensed with by breoding hornless cattle to hornless

ca.ttle for generations. Editor Cheever, of the New England

Firmer, during years of successful breediug, eliminated horns

from his dairy cows at Pine Hedge farm, and another Mass-

aehusett- mau has nearly thirty head descended from this

original herd. An Ohio agriculturist has polled Jerseys.^ now

in the third generation, the result of crossing a "in >oly" and

a Jersey bull. From the same State comes report of a breed

or family of "polled Durhams," to the development of whioh

perhaps a dozen patient men have been faithfully devoted

for a considerable time. Last year specimens of this stock

were publicly exhibited, and this season a'so (at the State

and several local fairs) where it attracted favorable com-

ment.
Mr. Morse, of the Windsor Farm Denver, Col . is confident

that he will be able by the fourth or fifth generation to pro-

duce a family of hornless Holsteins, and bring about the re-

sult by persistent dehorning. Says he: "If I fail, then I

shall conclude that the theory of breeding as understood at

the present day in a delusion and an uncertainly. If from a

onrby hock in a horse I cau get a cnrby hock, why not from

a hornless bovine get e hornless calf? If not the first gaue-

eration continue it on nntil you get it I am a believer in

hereditary defect and in hereditary improvement. At a'l

events I am out for the trial, and shall keep the horns going

until they are gone."

American Steers ia Germany.

A short time ago the attention of the Department of Agri-

culture was cal'el to a recent shipment ot American cattle

sold »n the Rhenish province. Through the Department of

State, the Department of Agriculture was placed in possession

of a consul at Cologne, in which this gentleman reported the

sale of some tuirty head of American cattle in that market in

refereuce to which he made the following statement:

•The quality of these oxen was good, but too fat, which,

however, caii he remedied. The price obtained per 100 lbs.

of the dressed meat, that is, exclusive of tbe head, bide, feet

and entrails, which fill to the butcher. waB Marks 70 being

the same price paid for the home stock. Therefore, Ameri-

can rattle can compete with the home production.

"There is a difference among oxen fatteneJ on pastures

and those fatteued in stables. The latter are preferred here,

espeoially the red and checked ones, which might command a

higher price, say Marks 72 per 100 pounds. Both kiuds are

readily "marketed here. There being rather a scarcity of cat

tie here this year and a consequent rise in the price of beel

meat, it is thought that a considerable number of American
cattle can be sold here, and I am informed that ano'her large

shipment is on its way from America for the German mar-
ket."

Iu order to be able to give to onr American stock raisers

full information on this subject, the Secretary of agriculture

addressed a communication to the Department of State, re-

questing information in regard to the laws now in force in

Germany with reference to cattle imported from the United

StBtes, and in a recent communication from the Department
of State, enclosing the report on this subject of the American
Consul at Hamburg, the Secretary of State promises to ob-

tain further information which shall include the law on the

subject of the exclusion of pork and any efforts that may
have been made recently to secure its repeal, allusion to which
was made in American papers in the form of a press dispatch,

purporting to have been sent from Berlin, under date of Nov.
20th.

In the meantime, for the information of those interested,

the substance of the correspondence between the Department
of State and the American consuls at the points referred to,

is here given. It would appear from the report of the con-

sul at Hamburg and the enclosures forwarded with his com-
munication, that caltle imported into any of the German
States and Provinces from the United States, South Amerioa
or Great Britain, are subjeotto a four week's quarantine, and
fnr hermure. that there ia no likelihood of such quarantine
being either abolished or modified. It should also he stated,

that the cattle sold in Cologne, formed part of a shipment of

160 head sold in the RhenUh Provinces, and that tbe data in

regard to them was obtained from Messrs. Salm & Whil, one
of tbe largest cattle dealing tiims in Cologne. It appears
further, that during the early part of last fall, some six or
seven hundred head of cattle were landed in tbe port of Toen-
ing, from the United States, and that tbese were subjected to

only five or six days' quarantine, but that this was due to a
specitl permit from the imperial chancellor, which was
grauted in view of the fact, that the persons interested had
entered into coutracts for the delivery of said cattle, without
a knowledge of the existence of the quarantine regulations,

and would consequently have sus'ained teavy pecuniary loss

had the cattle been subjected to the regular four weeks' quar-
antine. At the same time, however, strict orders were is-

sued, that henceforth the regulations must be rigidly en-

forced. The consul at Hamburg also informs the Depart-
ment of 8tate, that until recently, large quaatities of Ameri-
can beef have been used in the Province of Schleswig' in

Prussia, for the consumption of the German army. An or-

der ha i since been issued, however, prohibiting its further

use for that purpose.
The above is substantially all the formation of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture has been able to procure on this subject

up to date. The Stock Gkower.

Red Polled Cattle.

When a demand for these Norfolk and Suffolk cattle began
to spring up in Amerioa the English breeders in most instan-

ces wis-ly refused to part with their best, even at advanced
high prices. They said they would keep them for ten years

to breed from, after this, obtaining an abundant produce,

they would sell a part of them for exportation. The ten

years have about expired, so we suppose our bleeders can

now import from the choicest of Red Polls, which we trust

they will do abundantly, for they are among the most profit-

able of all cattle to bring up to maturity. The absence of

horns makes considerable difference in the economy of their

rearing, it is calculated as fcix to five of equal weights over

horned stock; and then they are not wounding and even
killing horses and oth r cattle pasturing and yarded with

them; men also occasionally.

An objeotion was first made by Americans to these cattle

on account of their size, they not being large enough, but
many of the Eaglish breeders have been incr>asing them for

a few years past, c»ws often weighing st present 900 to 1,000

pounds, and bulls 1,200 to 1,600. Iudeed. well fattened at

three to four years old some have attained still heavier

weights, and bnllooks over 1,700 to 1.900 pouods.
The average milk from fairly selected oows for eight

months after calving, on pasture only, is from 10 to 15 quarts

per day, and for six to seven months 16 to 20 quarts per

day. This milk is generally of superior quality, commonly
showing 15 to 20 per cent, of cream, and occasionally 30 to

36 per oent. Taking these things into consideration, and
that they are hardy, thrifty and cheaply fattened, making
beef of snperior quality, we think the general run of our far-

mers wonl 1 find it advantageous to stock their acres with

a majority of these Red Polls. By using balls totheir nitive

cows their bulf-bred calves would be found a decided im-

provement over their dams, and those three-fourths hred,

for utility would be nearly as good as the fall bred.—Stock-
mau & Farmer.

Cattle Judging by Decimal Scale.

Many a good standard -has been made abortive through

the scale of points by which it was applied. I hold that the

application of all standards should be by the use ol a single

scale of points, and that the decimal scale, being one of ten

sections, each section consisting of ten points. Perfec ion

then becomes of equal valne in each section, and ten the

synonym of it; 100 poiuts become the grand total of perfec-

tion in the whole animal.
This necessitates that each animal be divided into ten equal

sections, and to describe in the printed text minutely and
clearly each of these sections, and the principle laid down
that perfection must result from points of as equal value in

head as in back or loin; that defects which destroy perfec-

tion shall be determined by computation of the percentage by

which perfection is marred: To wit, if judgment determines

a head be damaged 25 per cent., that it be cut 2i points, and

if back and loin 25 per cent, defective, that it shall be cut 2J
point-". Tbe m. an value of tbe Motion has nothing to do
wiih it; it is the percentage that perfection is damaged in

snch sections.

All standards serve two purposes—development and pun-

ishment of defects. A would-be Solomon, who desires spec-

ial development in a certain section, demands that a large

proportion of tbe points in the scale be apport oned to said

section. He forgets that these points are never used except

to punish; therefore has he, by this disproportionate number
of points, only secured ao unequal and more severe punish-

ment for all defects found to exist in his hobby section. Per-

fection is next to a urinal", and defects the universal rule;

therefore has he established the rule of an unjust cut for his

hobby section. There is no equality except as development
and puuishment for want of it are in harmony, and this we
cau have cnly when we divide our animal up into equal sec-

tions, and give each section tbe same numerical valne, and
this we see most strongly demonstrated by the use of the

decimal scale. It metes out exact justice to each section of

a cow, equal justice to each breed, as competing with other

breeds, and equal justice to species as compared and compet-

ing with other species. So long as each kind is divided into

ten'sections of ten eacb, and each breed and species be ac-

curately described, then all, no matter what—cattle, horses,

dogs, fowls, beasts of prey, or man—all can compete for

prizes with equal chances to win, and by any other standard

or scale of points they cannot.

Let us make the scale of points by which the standard is to

be applied, and I can secure the prizes, for by so doing I will

make the cow I am competing with the standard by which
all the others must be cut, by simply making the sec ions in

which my cow is comparatively perfeot those of large value

in points, while to those in which she is faulty I would give

but a few points in value. But suppose we made for the Jer-

sey and Ayishire oattle the following scale of points:

BULLS.

Head and ears 10

Neck and brisket 10

Shoulder* and legs 10

Back and loins with tall 10

Barrel and flanks 10

Hips and rumps 10

Escutcheon and rowels 10

Scrotum with rudimentary teat and milk vein 10

Color of hair, color and band. lag of skin 1«

Typical appearance and condition. -0

100

FEMALES.

Head and ears 10

Neck and brisket 10

Shoulder and legs 10

Back and loin, with tail 10

Barrel and flanks 10

Hips and rump 10

Forward udder 1"

Rear udder 1"

Escutcheon, teats and milk veins 10

Color of bair, color and handling of skin 10

100

As these several seotions are improved by condition and
typical appearauoe, we say: In case of ties, typical appear-

ance and condition shall break the tie and demand tbe first

award. Ossified joints or any unsoundness detrimental to

breeding or loss in practical points, should disqualify from

competition, as should also cows not having had calves in-

side of two years, or three-year-old heifers not having had

calves.

One will see that by such a pcale, and an accurate descrip-
tion in the text of the structure, all can compete on an equal-
ity, irrespective of sex, breed or species, simply from the fact
that each standard is applied by the same scale of points.
The judge oan readily select five of a olass competing, to be
scored, in whioh surely the best three of s class are to be
found, when the scoring would take bnt a few moments, the
highest soore to win. Tbe law becoming a law, intelligent

judges' soores would go a long way in determining the worth
of the animals, One could, by consulting these, determine
to a great extent tbe species, beauty and quality. I believe
the day not far distant when cattle will be sold on their score,
bs poultry is now being sold.

Such a standard and scale would secure prime all-round
pe imens. It is useless to deny that beauty is quality, so
long as beauty in a horse, cow, dog or chicken brings a larger
price in the market than equal weight without beauty. In
this age, then, beauty is of practical worth and has a cash
value to the farmer and breeder. The judge in open judging
does not ignore this law, for he will every time give beauty
with fair quality the first place, extra quality lacking beauty
the second place. Standards are keen-edged knives that are
used only to slay aud discount.
Many are carried away by the mere shape of the udder, and

they have placed the value of the fore ndder at 13 points,
That feature is faulty all of 49 times in 50 of the cows exhib-
ited, and not one cow in five hundred oat of all tbe females
of the race will pa«s uocut To give one cow in 500 a large
value for this merit, tbe making of their standard cnts the
other 499 in an unjust ratio for their defects, and it takes one
of little intelligence to see that the Jersey standard, as now
applied hy their scale of points, militates against the best
cows whenever scoring is resorted to, and for this reason
goo 1 judges fight shy of its use.

I have written out a scale, but were I to come close to my
own sense of fitness of things, I should say—forward udder,
with milk veins, 10; rear udder, with teals, 10; and making
a section of typical appearance and condition, 10 for the fe-

male, instead of, as now, placing thirty poims in Ihe udder
and adjuncts. The present standard of the Jersey Club has
39 poiuts; but I defy any judge to tell anything about the
quantity of milk a cow will give by the mere shape of her
udder. The color and handling of the hide, the wedge shape
of body and milk-vein development are ten times more reli-

able as a means of determining tbe quality and quantity of
the product. It matters not in what kind of a storehouse we
place our wares, any more than tbe shape of the bag that
holds the milk. To place 13 points in the fore udder secures
a cut of from 1J to 8 points in nineteen-twentieths of all tbe
exhibited animnls. A cow may be equally faulty in tiveotber
sections and perfect in this one, and win over them, if the
defects are computed on a fair percentage of their effect on
the perfection of said see'iou.

In the judging of the future, is it not worth considering
tbe feasibility ol— I. Securing a division of the animal into
10 just aud equal sectious, givi' g each tbe same valne iu

points; 2 To demand perfections of equal value, aud deter-

mine its defects by tuis percentage plau; 3. Demanding that
males bejutgedon 100 p tints as well as females?
To-day we are told to judge the males, omitting all milk

adjuncts. Will any breeder deny the fact that a bull with a
smooth scrotum, having no rudimentary teats and no indica-

tion of milk vein, will get heifers with fawn shape and large-

sized teats? Will any breeder dcuy the fact that balls of

high degrees of excellence, coming from the fine cows of the
day, have not well-d fined teats and rudimentary milk veint?
As a breeder. I would not keep or owu a bull of the acknowl-
edged dairy breeds that did not show well developed teals

and the ordinary course of the milk v in.

Bat I have said enough to set the ball in motion. Let us
hear from others. A radical change in our standard and
soale of points in oattle, and the promulgation of more cor-

rect ones, and then their general use. is a demand of the
times.— I. K. Felch, in Country Gentleman.

Notes.

Russell <te Bradley, Elko county, have gathered about 1,200
heart of oattle off their range iu tbe last week, and will ship
them to California or ship hay for them from California.

Five Union county] (Oregon) farmers have butchered 450
hogs bis winter that averaged 317lbs. At 4 cents the pork
would be worth $5706. That's agood way to faim. It pays,
and keeps that much money from going back East.

Kirraan <fc Rickey are feeding 10,000 head of cattle on hay
at their Douglas c >nnty ranch. The firm has 20,000 Lead of

cattle in Humboldt County, nearly all of which they expect

to loee on account of the heavy snowfall in that region.

Tbe Argentine Republic has reoently granted a bounty of

five per cent on capital of companies hxporting dressed beef.

This has led to several establishmeets exporting on a very
large scale, fittiug up] special steamers with machinery for

freezing and stowing cargoes.

Canadian cattle foreign trade is decidedly on the increase,

the present season boing the largest on record It is stated
that in the fature all beasts from Canada will bs shipped to

the ports on tbe west coast of Ireland, and there pastured for

a few weeks before being sent to narket.

George Russell says that his advices from his Idaho and
Snake river ranges are that the cattle are all right, bat he is

anticipating quite a loss on bis Elko county range. Be has
ordered 200 tons of hay shipped from California lo Elko, and
will feed all the poorer cattle and in that way save them.

The outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease at Steinbrnck.
Hungary, the great cattle depot, compelled tbe slaughter of

1,509 head of cattle. According to the o ogress of veterina-

rians recently held at Paris, tuberculosis is spreading in Con-
tinental Europe. Over one per cent, of animals slaughtered

in Paris are affected by this disease.

Editor Kelly, of the Winnemucca Silver State is quite
frosty, be says: The cold weather, deep snow and scarcity

of feed is severe on stock, and many poor cattle are dying.

Some say if cattle could get water out in the sagebrush they
would weather it through. When a poor animal lies down
hungry in tbe snow tbese cold nights, the chances are against

it getting on its legs again.

The cold snap has been very severe in Nevada and many
cattle have suffered severly. The Truckee Republican says:

Tbe train men on the west-bonnd overland express reported

at Reno that 1000 bead of cattle had frozen to death on a
range near Carlin in Elko connty, and that stockmen say
that not a hoof will be left on Eastern Nevada ranges if the

cold wave lingers much longer. Tbe depth of snow is too

great to admit of the cattle browsing on sagebrash.
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WoodsideFarm
IMPORTANT SALE OF

Standard Trotting Mares

Young Stallions and

Fillies,

ROAD AND DRIVING HORSES
Farming Implements,

Etc.

By direction of MRS. SILAS
SKINNER.

SEASON 1890.

The Great Son of Buccaneer

SHAMROCK,
Two-Vear Olrt Record of 18:25, beatlnstbe
World's Hecord 4 I -« Seconds when
made.

SHAMROCK

ft"

•->" § r?-7 o ~ n>
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Mrs. 8kinner having determined to retire per-

manently from the breeding of Fine 8tock, has de-
cided to offer at

PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, March 6, '90,

at 1 2 M., on the Premises.
THE WELL-KNOWN

W00DSIDE FARM,
Near Napa,

together with all the highly bred trotting stock there-
on.
The brood mares at Woodaide are among the choicest

in the State. Among thetl) are ma r P8 by nlmont, dam
by Alexander's AbiUlUI.; by OassiUS M. Clay Jr., dam
by Joe Downing; by Oassius M. Clay Jr., dam by
Richelieu son of Marnbrino Chief; by Duke of Orange
Jr., dam by Cassius M. C ay Jr.; by Atinont Marn-
brino, dam by Iilood's Black Hawk; by Alcona—dam
Kontana, dam of Flora Belle, 2:24, and Silas skinner,
trial 2 23

>

4'—by Almont; by Alcona Clay—dam Meta-
mora, dam ot Clay Duke, 2 :31 %— by Duke of Orange
Jr. These mares have been bred to Director, Noon-
dav, Mountain Boy and Wildwood, and are with foal.

The young stallions are by Sitka, son of Alaska, by
Klectioneer, Whippleton, sire of Li Hie Stanley, 2:17!*,

Alcona Clay, etc. About twenty head well-bred trot-

ting and driving animals will be sold in addition to the
standard bred horses.
Catalogues giving extended pedigrees and full in-

formation are beiug prepared, and will be forwarded
upon application.
At the conclusion of sale of horses,

W00DSIDE FARM
will be sold.

WoOU.iIOE FARM is situated three and a half
miles from Nana City, up the river, upon what is

known aB the middle or hie ranch road. It contains
87 1-2 acres of the choicest quality of land for all alia or
any kind of grain, 40 acres being now in alfalfa over a

foot high. The land produces from four to s'x tons of
hay to the acre, of choice quality. Five of the fields

are in pasture, four in alt.ufa, one in timothy, the
other kept in hav or grain necessary for stock, though
well adapted for alfalfa. There is a nice orchaid,
small vineyard, and comfortable dwelling house of
nine rooms. Tuere is a good school hmise directly op-
posite, the best in the county. As to its adaptability

as a stock ranch: '1 here Is living water in every field,

and plenty of it, corrals au rt stock yards, stable room
for forty horses, beiides seven good box stalls two
good stables, granery, etc. It is within two miles of

the Napa Agricultural S ciety's race track, the finest

constructed in the S ate for years. Should there not
be sufficient land , 82 acres adjoining can be purchased
at reasonable figures.
There Is no more eligible location In the State for a

small stock farm, and this affords a rare opportunity,
with the stock, to at once engage in this remunerative
pursnit. •
The sale will be posit've. Mrs Skinner having large

interests in Oregon which will require her personal
attention during the greate) portion of the year, com-
pels the sale of the Woodside Farm.
Pa-ties are Invited to visit the farm and look over

theatock. The undersigned will be glad to give any
information required, eitherasto stock or ranch.

KILLIP & CO.
Live Stock Auctioneers,

1% Montgomery St., S. F.

» 3 g 3
2*

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM

NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It

lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, hut none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
-Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

The Trotting Stallion

BONANZA 2:29'
Will make the season of 1890, from

February 1st to July 1st, at the

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

fArthurton 365
Sire of Ara\ 2:15,
Joe Arthurton 2 20>f
Lady Kscot, 2:26>j.

Dams of
Grandee, 2:23>£,
Hidalgo, 2 :27.

t6 °
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As will be seen from the tabulated pedigree and
performances above, shamrock is not only a phenom-
enal horse hi'nselt', but his ancestors on both sld»-s

have shown themselves to be uniformlv producers
of GREAT and PARTICULARLY early speed, and
his record like many others of his family was made
in a hotly coutested race, instead of a trial against
time. ' _ _UK IS NOW IN SPLENDID FORM, AND I

TRULY BELIEVE WILL LOWER IliS RECORD
TO 2: 15 THIS Y EAR.
TERMS. |100, with usual return privilege, for a

limited number of CHOICE mares, season enuing
J uue 1st.

Electo.
By Ante-'olo l!:19X by Electioneer, dam Captain

Webster (sire of dam ot Adonis 2:15). by Williamson's
Belmont.
Electo, while but. three years old thiB spring, is. as

well as being grandly bred, a great individual.
TERMS, *50, with the usual return privilege, lim-

ited to 15 approved mares Season to end J une 1st.

Imported Cleveland bay stallion

Elegance.
(Registered in Cleveland Bay Stud Book No. 75.)

Prize winner over twenty of his own breed in the
GREAT YORKSHIRE SHOW OFENGHND.
The Cleveland Bays are the mo t prepotent coach

horses in the world, and their get from ordinary
mares makes the mo^t stylish and serviceable horses
for that purpose that can he rais»ri. Rich hays with
black points having the preference over ALL
OTH KIRS.
TERMS 825, with usual return privilege, season

ending July 1st.

Care taken but no responsibility assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. Pasturaee. $5 per month. For fur-

ther particulars call at or address ine at my hospital,

where horseB will make the season.

G. W. STIMPSON, V. S.

Veterinary Hospital, lath St., near San Pablo Ave,
Oakland, Cal.

f Hambletonian in
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list
Sires of 107 of the Blres
of 567 in * -30 list.

Imogene. by Am. star 14
Dam of Leland 13 )0

Sire of Clara, 2:21, Miss
Leland, 2:25Jt, Hades,
2:27%.

f.Tohn Nelson 187

I
Sire of Nerea,2:"3K.Gov.

Sister < Stanford. 2 27K, Aurora.Dam of | 2:27. Nemo, 2:30.-
1. Albert W., 2:20. (.LainottMare

Dam of Aurora, 2 27; g d
of Arol,2:24X.

DESCRIPTION.
BONANZA is a very handsome chestnut of com-

manriingform and splendid proportions. He stands
nearly 16 hands high, is remarkably intelligent, level
headed and pure gaited. His record is no mark of his
speed. He is a great foal getter, and his colts are
handsome rangy animals.
TERMS. $10 for the season, with the usual return

privileges. Excellent pasturage near the track at $5
per month. The best, of care taken of mares, but no
responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

RICHARD HAVEY,
Oakland Trot'lng Park, Oakland.

VinelandStockFarm

Whippleton 1883,
Sire or

LILY STANLEY
HOMES TAKE
FLORA B.
CORA C. -

BLACK PRINCE
RACHEL -

PRINCE W.

The Standard bred Stallion

Anteeo Button,
sire Anteeo, ?:16K, sire of Alfred G. 2:193s:; Red-

wood, 2:2IX. etc. Dam Mollie Button, dam of Alexan-

der Button, sire of Yolo Maid, 2:14; Rosa Mac,

Belle Button, 2:20%\ etc.

ANTEEO BUTTON is a dark bay 15}$ hands high,

four years old, and weighs 1025 lbs. In style and ac-

tion he la all that could be desired, and can trot a mile
with ease in 2:40 to a cart.

This colt must be seen to be appreciated.

Apply to

I. DE TURK,

Santa Rosa, Cal.

Highland Farm,
LEXINGTON, KV.,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19X; Allandort and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the most fashionable blood of the day.

W. C. FRANCE, Proprietor.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

THE MAMBRINO
Fatchen Stallion.

MAMBRINO JR., 1789 (foriierly < arr *

Sire ot Lady Ellen «:«8 (dam of Ella

7:39). Maud H. 3.3U. Mauibrino Boy
(Carr'*) «:3I I S.

Will stand at my farm, 2 1-2 miles north of San Jose,
on the Milpi as ruad. Season to commence February
1st, 1890, at 160, with return privilege 1891. tifteen
mares of approved breeding, besides my own, will be
given him. Parties owning good mares, performers
or out of producing dams, will find an opportunity to
breed them on shares, and the best of care taken of
them tillcolt is weaned, if so desired.

PEDIGREE.
MAMBRINO JR., 17*9, by Marnbrino Patchen T8

[full brother of Lady Thome 2:11 Ml by Mamhrino
i hief 11. "irstdam by Marnbrino Chief II; 2nd dam
by imp. Jordan [thoroughbred] ; 3rd dam by Ber-
tram!, son of Sir Archy; ith dam hy Cliewkees, son of
Sir Archy.

For further particulars address

GEO. P. BULL.
San Jose, Cal.

The Hambletonian Stal-

lion 10178.

• fWhpple's Hamhleto
55

< M I

a) !

P !

am
?p

,1
Guy Miller
By Hambletonian 10.

Sirt of 14 trotters and
| vr a»n„ w™„v,i »

1 pacer from 2 19 to ^RSS^SS^JHS?*
2 30, and 7 sons with
8 performers from
2:2iX to 2:30, and
dams of 6from2:19>i
to 2:30.

Dam of Speculation
928

Sire of Crown Pt.,2 24
Oakland Maid, 2:22,1
Gracie s., 2:2s^, and
dam of Waterford,

2:27

fChieftain 721
Sire of Defiance, 2:24

I
and 2 179(, pacing;

Flor»,2:39!<, trial, 2:2fi.<! Cairo, 2:20, an I On'
*o Dam of Chrlsman's I ward, 2:24, pacer.
O © Hambletonian, sire

I

Ui! of :~teveWhipple,2 23 i daughter of Wilson's
00 Kate Agnew,2:28K. Leamon.
Stud season now on tili the 1st of August, 1«90, at $40

each mare, with return privilege in 1891, provided stal-
lion and mare, or either, do not change owners. Good
paBture at hand, and comfortable accommodation for
brood mares and colts. For further particulars,
address

JEggE CHRISMANi proprietor .

San Jose, Cal.

- Record 2:37*

2:16*
2:27

" 2:31i
" 2:36*

2:38
- - " 2:40

WHIPPLETON is not only the sire of trotters, but
he is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-
cific Coast. Some of the best earriaze and road teams
In Sun Francisco are sired bv Whippleton A carriag-i
team by Whippleton received First Premium utNapa
Pptalunia. Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and -an
Jose. Whippleton and his colts have never been
beaten in the show ring.

DESCRIPTION.
qWHIPPI.ETON is black, Un muzzle and flanks
17 hands, and weighs 1,10) ftp. Most of his colts are
10 [hands or over, and with a few exceptions bay
brown or black. He never sired a sorrel or 'white
face colt. (.If he does, I agree to refund servicemoney.

I

PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON. sired by Hambletonian Jr. (sire ofHancock 2.29), by Whipple's Hambletonian isire ofGraves. 219 Westrlelri. 2:20K. Express, 2:24 ami 12

others in the 2:30 list), dam Ladv 1 ivingston (dam ofLady P.lanchard,2 2GJ4, Bloomfield Maid, (rial >-2'', byueneral Taylor (sire of the dams of Wells Fareo
2:lK'!i-, Nerea,2:«K, Bickford, 2:29)4, Ladv Klanchard!
2:2h'.4 .etc ,

and sire of grandam of Hazel Wilkes 2-20)
by the Morse Horse 6. sire of Norman 2t (sireof Luiu
2:11%, May Queen 2:20. etc.),
TKRM> attM), limited to 20 mares, for th° season

usual return privileges. I would like to get about
ten well bred mares with the proper combination of
blood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.
Sire ot

FLORA BELLE - - - Record 2-24
CLAY DUKE - - . 2 :3

1

i

ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of his coltshave ever been trained, and all li .ve sh jwn full miles
better than 2:3 ', and two of them as good as i-.^n. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-vear-old
and last season one as a four-year-ohl trotted a full
mile \n2-nVi, and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
in 2:31. With opportunities, Alcona is destined to be
one of Almont's best sons Almont, for hii opportu-
nities, is beyond doult the most prepotent sireof his
age. He hHs 36 representatives In the 2:m list : 49 sonsand 22 daughter^ that have already produced 2-:m pei-
f" r,"^.l""-

J1
A ' n,">nt

,,
li

,
e<lflve ^ t'

,"'s »g"Ht 20 years old.
If lie livedhe would he but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired hy the great Almont (sire of West,

mont 2:13%, Fanny Witherspoon 2-.VH, P'edmont
2:17^, and 31 others with records better than 2:30, and
grandsire of Kelle Hamlin 2 :123r, etc.): by Alexander's
Abdallah (sire of Goldsmith Mai'' 2:14), he by Rvs-
dyk's Hambletonian. Alcona's dam, Que n Mary,
hy Marnbrino Chief (sire of Lady Thorne 2 18 1.4, and
5 others in the 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:I7X, Onward 2:25 1-4, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautifnlicl estnut 16 31-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 11)8. His colts possess speed, style, finish
and beautv, and if they don't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.
|10 for the season. Usual return privilege.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to GRANIIEE. Three Year Old

Record t:t3 f-S.
Sired hy Le Grande Tson of Almont and out of Jes-

sie Pepper, by Marnbrino Chief. Jessie Pepper is
the dam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:23 '-2, and granddam
of Montezuma 2:29%. First dam Norma [dam of
Grandee 2:23 1-2], by Arthurton [sireof Arab2:i5,Joe
Arthurton 2:20 1-2, etc.] ; second dam Nourmahal 2:39
[full isister to A. W Richmond, sire of Arrow 2:13%,
Romera 2:19. and sire of the dams of Antevolo 2 19 14,
and Anteeo 2:16 1-4, sire of Alfred G 2.19%:: and Red-
wood 2 24 1-2.

GRANDISSIMO, with limited training as a three
year old last year showed 1-4 mile in 3s seconds, and,
barring accidents, will trot fast iieTtfall.
Limited to 20 mares at $50 each; usual return privl-

leges.
Season on Grandissimo ends June 1st. 1890.

Season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July 1st,

1890.
Best kind of pasturage at $4 p?r month. Mares kept

in any manner desired.
For further particulars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St Helena.
FRED W. LOEBER.

St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

-Sired by-

The Celebrated si ONE V »:1 9 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1890 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, ana sire of Freestone 2:29. Second
dam by Skenandoah 936, stre of Daisy Burns 2:29J(,
Erwin Davis (sireof two in the 30 list) and dams ot
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.

Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.1% hands high,
weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, and at 2 years old, quarters in 3fl seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speeu and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at per
month. The best of care taken of mares In any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-

sumed tor accidents or escapes.
For further particulars address

0. O. THORNQUE8T,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

O. BAAB, 9)2 Broadway, Oakland.

WOODNUT
(Weatherhead's) by Nutwood 600

Sire of Belmont Bov, 2 15, pacer, Woodnut, 2:16V.
Felix, 2:18%, Dawn, 2:18%, Maggie E., 2 19%, hma,
2 18!^, an>i 26 others in 2 30 or bettnr; lstdam Flora,
2:39K, trial 2-20, dain of Chrlsman's Hambletonian,
sire of Steve Whipple, 2:23, Kate Agnew, 2:28}$, bv
Chieftain 721, sire of Defiance 2:17:Y p-icing and 2 24
trotting. Cairo, 2:26, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
by Wilson's Leaman.
Woodnut is a beautiful bay with black points, 15V<

hands high weighing 1,075 pounds. His colts are all
larger than himself, and sell readily for road and car-
riage purpos* s, being of good color and very docile,
yet prompt to obey, and always ready.
Service fee, $2t, with usual privileges. Colts and

fillies from Tilton Almont, Patchen. Stockbrldge
Chief, and other desirable crosses, FuR SALE. For
further particulars, pedigrees, or any communication
in horse matters, address

JAS. WEATHERHEAD, Prop.
San Jose, Cal.

GROVER CLAY.
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Traylur, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham hebyCracken, and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.
Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, near Oakland Trotting Park,
at 860 the season, payable at time of service. Reason
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-

ity incurred for aocidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.
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Pacific Coast

Trotting - Horse

Breeders Ass'n

Stakes and Installment

Purses for 1890.

Entries close March 1st, 1890,

STAKES.
YEARLINGS —FOALS 1889.

ONE MILK I) »1H, NO entrance, payable Ji March
],M'l,tllMa> 1, I8N, #1> lulv I, 18lu anil lis oil the
fifth "lay proceeding the first advertised day of the
meeting.

TW l.YRAU OLDS—FOALS 1858.

ONE MILE AND REPEAT; *7> entrance, $25

added, ptvatile (10 on March 1, 18 I). $10 May 1. 1*90, $i*

July i, K90, and $10 on the fifth day preceding the first

advertise I >iay of the meeting-

THREE-YEA K-OLDS—FOALS 1867.

MILE HEATS bust three in live; entrnnce $10T,

with $3 " udrted. payable $1 n March 1. 18 0, Jin on
May I, 189", «30 on julv 1. I«90, and JfOon the fifth day
preceedingthe first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR YEAR- iLDS-FOALS lf86.

MILE HEATS best three In five; $!<« entrance, $ 'GO

aided, payable $10 on March I,1X9I,$11 May 1 , 1-9 '. $3 i

OB July 1. 18$ '. and |60 on the fifth d»y preceeding the
first day of the meeting.

PURSES.
$501. THREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1887. Ellgi-

gible to in nute class. Mile heats; lhree in five.

$500. FOUR YEAR OLD". Foals of 1886, eligible to
2:40 cUss. Mile heats; three In five.

IMirnes open <o tin 1 set of Malllonw with
no Representatives In the 1:30 Hot.

$500. TWO YEAR OLDS. Foals of )8s8. Mile and
repeat.

$500. i'HREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1587. Mile
heats; three in five.

$50). FOU t YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1886. Mile heats;
three In five.

Stallion Purse *l ,OUO.
Opento sUllions eligible to I 80 class. Mile heats,

three in five.

ESTR VNCE o all pii-Bes 10 per cent.; payable:
2 per cent. March 1st I»90; 2 percent. May 1st. 189);

2 per cent. Julv 1st, 189 ; and 1 per c nt. on the tilth

day preceeding the fir^t advertised day of the m eting.

The Stanford Stakes for

1892.

FOAI.S OF 1889.

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
MILE H E A I S.—Three In five. Entrance S10O, with

$100 added for each g'arter over two and uo to tire

head, and $2> for eich ad Httonal starter up to ten
head. Payments: $1 ' on March 1st, 18:i0; $10 on Janii-

ary 2nd. UBI; * on January 2nd, I 92; 120 on Mav 1st

1892; a a 890 on the fifth day preceeding the first »d-

Teitised day of themeeting at which the stake Bhall

be trotted.

CONDITIONS.
First p»vment. whether for purses payable in in.

«U II merits or tor stak-s, MUST ACCOM PAN Y NOil.
i NATIONS, or they will not be considered.

Neglect to provide pavmentf on the dates stipulated
will Incur forfeiture of al. pre-, lous payments.

No horses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by
others than members of the P. C. T II. B. A. are elig-

ible t> the above panel and stakes (excepting the
Htanford stake), but horses and colta OWNED outside
of the Pacific Coas.are eligible th-reto.

All states and Territories lying in whole or In part
west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the t'acihj Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mail to
addrePB of entry.

Ent ries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day preced-
ing the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a purse or
stake by one person or in one iuterest, the horse to be
started must be named by 6 p. If . of the day preceding
th > race.

Pnrses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz , BO per cent, to the winner. 25 per cent, to the sec-

ond horse, 11 percent, to the third horse, and 10 per
cent, t j the fourth horse.

No added monef will be paid for a walk-over. If
only three horses Btart In a stake race, only flrBt, sec-

ond and third m mey shill be paid—if but two start,

the Directors reserve tue right io call it a walk-over
and divide the Btake money paid in, two thirds to the
winner and one-third to the second horse. In case of
a walk-over, only the money received from entries to

said stikewill be paid. In purs • races, three horses
will be required to Btart.

A horse distancing the field Bhall only be entitled to

first an I chlrd moneys.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare
any purse or stake filled or nnt filled without binding
Itsjlf to any specified number ot entries

Trotting and racing col th shall be named bv six
o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

Otherwise than the a^ove. National or American
Tr tting Assoc ati'in Rules— as this Association may
select -will govern the stake and purse races offered.

Persons desirous of making entries In the above
purses and stakes, and who have not as \et Joined the
P. C.T, H. B A . should make applicuti n for mem-
bership to the Hecretarv, and remit the sum of $-5 to
cover membership tee bafore March 1, 1»90.

THE r ihm.ram.HK

Aged Horses- Trotters and
Pacers,

AND FOR M'Kt'lAI. EVEJJT*,

-will be announced at the proper time.

J. H. WHITE, President.

JAS. P. KERB, Secretary.

81$ Bush Street, S. F.

DISTRICT COLT STAKES
TO BE TRO ITED FOR OX

Petaluma Track
Under the auspices of the

Sonoma and Marin District

Agricnltnral Association.

180O.
STAKE FOR YEARLINGS.

Half mile and repeat for $30 each, $10 of which
must be paid February let, lHW, to W. P. Fine, when
the colt miiBt be named and descrlb. d, eiving sire and
dam. The second payment of $10 must be made on or
before April 1st, lit , and the third payment of $10 for
starters must be pn'd on the evening before the race.

One-third of the gate money to be auded to this stake.

STAKE FORTWO YEAR OLDS.
The st ike for two year olds will be $5 each, $10 to

be paid February 1st, I no, when the colt must be
named and described, giving sire and dam. The sec-

ond pavmen ofllumust he made on or before Aurll
1st, ON; the bird payment of $1", June Is', 890, ami
therourth payment <>i $20 to be paid on th) evening
before the race. Mile heats, best t-»o in three.
One-third of the g»te money added to this stake.

8TAKE FOR THREE YEAR OLDS.
Capt. Harris' LOR EN A Birred-

The stake for three year olds will be $50 each and
one third oi the Kate money. The terms payments
an. i conditions will be the same as In the two-year ol .

stake, except that the race will be mile heats three

In five. . _
Tiuse races are to be trotted over the Petaluma

track on the day and date Indicated by a majority ol

the nominators in the stakes, at the time of making
second payments, but all three are to he trotted on tin

fame day, aud not later than the first Saturday in

August, 1890.

I he stakes and added money will be dlvidedas fol-

lows In each of the raceB -
To toe firBt colt sixty per cent., to the second colt

twenty-five per cent., to the third colt fifteen per
cent.
Entries close positively February 1st. 1890, and all

parties falling to make subsequent payment: forfeit,

amounts aire dy paid. Address all communications

W. P. FINE,

Lessee Agricultural Park, Petalnma.

SAN JOSE

Yearling Colt Stakes
Foals of 1889.

The get of the following stallions- Jim L. Argent
Eros, Bismarck, J Wet erhead'B horses (1), tiny Dav-
is, Nutwood Boy, Orion. King William, Tommy T.,

stranger. Johu Mevenicks, Col. Benton, Wilmington,
Dick patchen. Bay wood, Fleetwood, SultanJr., Hilly

riiornhill, *mp..aa' ,
Magic, Chancellor, Monte t'hiist-

masHambl tonlan, B xwood. Nut rove, Prince Al-

bert, Alex (iraham. Desig *r, Cyrus R , Harry Al-

mont, Rea's Nutwood Boodle, Parnell, Robin Adair,
Fred tlraiit. Elect, Mambrlno Jr., California Nut-
wood, Soudan, J mi Mlllvenna. Brown Jug. Menlo Al-

mont Patclien, AnMunUB, Electric Light, May Bov
C. W. s. Henderson's Henry, s. B. Emereon, Carr'B
Mambrlno. D.-a gner, Prince Warwick, Henry Bur',
J. Dunn's hors -s id).

Each owner of t lie above named Btall ons must de-

posit 110' each on >>r before Fehr iary 1, isaO, otherwise
their colts will not be el.glble to enter.
ThecoltB from the horses that make the deposit

must pav $i'> on March 1, 1 90, $15 on June 1, 1890; and
|20 on August 1, 1890; $» added oy the Society.
The conditions are aB follows- To he trotted during

fair week ot 1890. one-half mile heats.
stake deposit and ad .ed money div ded; 80 per cent,

to first, 30 per cent, to sec ind and 10 per cent, to hird.

National Association rules to govern exc.pt as
herein stated.
For a walk-over the colt will take the whole Btrke,

but no added money.
If two colts start t ley must contest for the deposit

and stake money only, divided two-thirds and one-
third.
A colt dlst inclng the field will take the whole stake,

but no added money.
Declarations are void unices accompanied by the

feitp.evious payments.
All colts properly entered in this stake if sold will

bp entitled to st i't. If it is the opinion of the judges
before starting this race that It cannot be finished on
the closing day of the Fair it may be continued.
Entries tor the stallions cloBe February 1st. Entries

for the colts close March 1st.

G. H. BRAGG, Secretary.

Sau Jose, California.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

A LSI I TH E

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, tbc each.

By Mall, Postage Paid, 30c each.

Spring Meeting 1890.
(The week following the P. C. B. H. A )

The Chris.GreenHandicap

The Spring Stakes

To Close I EBKI ARY 1st, I HSU.

THE lHRI<i. URF.EN HANDICAP.
A Sweepstakes for all ages, of #so each, h f , or fin if

declared, with $ i '0 added ; second horse to receive 1100
out of stakes. Weights an ounced March 1st. Dec.
lara' ions due by d p. m. April 1st. A winner of any
race after publicatlan of weights, of one mile or up-
wards, to carry 3 lbs: of two races, ft lb.; of three or
more, 7 lbs. extra. This will not apply to horses han-
dicapped at 12> lbs. or over. Oue and one quarter
miles.

THE SPHINU STAKES.
A Sweepstakes for three year olds (foals of 1R87)

that have not mod a race previous to January 1st,

1*90; «5i entrance, h f. or (15 if deel ired April 1st,

I
1."*; tlOO added, second to receive 175 from stakes.
Maidens nt time of slatting allowed 6 IbB. One mile.
The general conditions of the race meeting os to

postponements and ttack discipline will apply to these

AH declarations are void unless accompanied by the
money.

CHRIS. GREEN, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secietury,

1890.

Petaluma Colt Stakes

TO HE TROTTED AT THE

Fall Meeting
OF TUE

Sonoma aod Marin

Agricultural Society

District No. 4.

FREE-FOR-ALL CO..T9.

1st. For two-year-oldB, foals of 1S8S. Purse HOD, en.
trance It) per cent, of the purse, of which 2>4 per cent,

must accoinpnny the nomination, to he made on
March 1st; 2m per cent., be pai i on May 1st, and 5

percent, on August 1st. F ur cults to make the last

payment, and three to start.

2nd. For three-year-olds, foa's of 1887. Puree I 0\
entrance ten per cent of the purse, of which IM per
cent, mast «c ompuny the nomination to be made on
March 1st, 2H per cent to be paid on May 1st, and 5

per cen'. on August let. Four coils to make the last

payment, and three to start.

All moneys In the above races to be divided as fol-

lows: t»i per cent, to the first horse, 30 percent, tothe
sec jtid, and 10 per cent, to the third.

Balance of conditions as per D. strict stakes.

The following stakes and Purses open to the Coun-

ties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Lake. Mendo-

cino, Yolo aud Colusa.

YEARLING STAKE.

For foals of 1889. Mile dash, flu entrance, of which
110 must accompany the nomination March 1st; i\\> be
paid on May 1st and flu on July 1st; tlou added.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE.

For foals oil 88. Mile and repeat. ISO entrance,
of which #10 must accompany the nomination March
1st; *20 be paid o i May 1st and 120 on July 1st; |2u0

added.

THREE-YEAR-OLD PURSE.

Three In five. Purse «3O0. Entrance fee 10 per
cent, of the purse of which five per ent. must accom-
pany the nomination March 1st, and five percent, paid
on August 1st. Four colts to make the fast payment.

In the above stakes and purses, five to enter and
three io start. But the Boar<! reserves the right to

hold entries, and start a race with a less lumber.

All moneys In the above races to be divided as fol-

lows 60 per cent, tothe first horse, 30 per cent, to

the second and 10 per cent, to the third. If only two
start they must contest for the stakes paid In, and

bait the added money to be divided, «X per cent.

to the first and 23% percent, to the second.

If, in the opinion of the Judges, any race cannot be
finished on the closing day of the fair It may he con-
tinued or declared off at the opt on of the Ju iges.

Entries to all the above races to close on March 1,

J89, with the Secretary.

J. H. WHITE, President.

DR. THOS. MACLAY, Secretary.

Singleton & Addington,

ZQtxixlsL Excliango,
Id and K Streets, Sacramento.

Superior Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Latest Styles and Colors.

MeissiorlerHnHier
8 Kearny Street. San Francisco.

Next to New Chronicle Building

FOR SALE
AT

Vineland StockFarm
STALLIONS, BROODMARES

AND FILLIES

ONE STALLTON FIVE YEARS OLD, REAL*
BHOU'N, by WHIHPI.ETON (sire of Lily Stanley,
2:17 1.2 Home-itakes 1:M 12, etc.), dam Rally Gori am
by Werner's Kuttler. This horse Is scarcely 15 l-Z

hands hUh, but vtry compactly huilt. lie breeds ex-
ceptionally large «-nd well finished colts. Any one
understanding the business cuuld clear him in one
season, or he would make a No, 1 ro »d horse, as he
can trot a -to gait anv time.

HKEE-YEAK OLD, 8EAL-BR1WS, by
WHIPPLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2 17 1 2.

ONE Tl

Hoinestakes 2 16 1-2, etc.) dam bally (.orham, etc.
This ouxht to make a great General Purpose sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as I e Is compact,
strong bone<i, and will measure when grow-i auuut
16 hand-i and weighs 1,-0 > lbs. With a little road work
'ast till he developed a wonderful burst of speed.
UNB TH KEE-Y FAR-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP-
PLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2 17 1-2, etc), dam by
Naubuc (sire of the d*in of Eva W,2:2:t 1-2, etc.), full
broth r to Thorn is Jefferson, 2 23. This horse will
be fully 16 L2 binds high. He is smooth, rapid galted
*nd from size and c information should breed, like his
sire, large, rangv, fininhet< colts.
ONE rWO-YR \K- JLI). BRIG HT CHESTNUT,

sired bv DAWN 2 18V, dam Allda (dam of Dlrecta,
three-year.old recoro t:>IU. trial 2:26) bv Admiral
(sire of sister 2:IU 1-2. Nona Y2:2o, etc). This colt Is

the mak-ng of an extraordinary horse. He Is Urge
boned and will he over sixteen hands high when
grown; he is ot the true Nutwood type, is clean galted
mi c nl ad a piece as fast a* nnv man'? colt.
ONE rWO-Y KAn-OLD, BLOOD BAY. (full brother

to Alcona Jr. Bire of Kt'as Skinner trial 2:23) sired by
ALCONA (sire of Fl.tr* Belle 2:24, etcv dain Madon-
na by Cries! • s M. Clay Jr. This colt w ill make a tmt-
ter an-t h g*t*at stork Morse If developed; b* has th*
co i binei blood of Almont, Mambrluo Chief, Cussius
M.Cliy Jr. and Joe Downing.
These col's nreall sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for s^le is, thut I have three aged
stallions In use, and the surplus is growing on me. If
I were start<ng a breeding business fur ] n r

, I should
cniisld+T Ither «»f these colts a representative to com-
mence with. Aisohr'od mar s and fil:les for sale.
Correspondence sol>cted.

FRED. W. LOE8ER, St. Helena.
Napa Co.. Cal.

Drain Horse Breeflers,

Attention !

.11 ST AKKIVED ! A dumber of Flue

YonnR Fure-bred

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
Imported from Scotland anil registered In the
Clydesdale Stud Book. Among them are:

KoiiWiMin (ASSt), Vol x, «'. n.

BKI.TKD t Kl l KB «4H1 ), Vol.XI,«\ s. It

« AX.NV i AM It: «i;i . Vol Al, 15. S. B.

The; are of good Itark colors vltn the Regular
Clydesdale Markings, and are the finest liorsee that
have ever been imported to this Stale. They are the
propeity of A. V. WILSON, Esq., North Yakima, W.
T., and will be sold for a reasonable figure. Tbey
may be seen at the Mt. Eden Farm. For pedigreee
ana particulars, rail on or address, A . V. M 1 1.SUM,
Nortb Yakima. W T„ or If. P. MoilK.
Mount I ili' " Alameda Co., t'al.

Perkier Jodet

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Mole Aeeut for Pacific

Coast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants aud Orocers.

Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
60» Sacramento S'reet. two door* above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Bruab.es our Specialty .



1890 <£he breeder autt jlportsmatl.

LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
Ity tne Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

tiood Pastnrage at S5 per month

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM A BY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

2:19 NOONDAY 2:20|
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This ce'.ebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at SacrameDto, Cal., at $75 for tbe season and $ 100 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before J uly 1st, 1 DO.

Monev will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon as the fact becomes known that they are not in

foal.
Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14;

Almont, with 35 horses in 2:J0 list, etc.

fWeJgewood, 2:19 . -|

Sire of Favonia,
j

2:16, fastest 4th
heat for any mare 1

or gelding, and
eight others in
2:2? or better.

Belle, dam of Hambletonian, 2 26}; B'cara, dam of

Pancoast, 2:21j, the sire of Patron, 2:14j.

Belmont
Sire of Wedgewood, 2:19
Nutwood, 2:18j, Viking
2:19j, and 29 others in

Woodbine. f Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19. j „,_„,.„_ ,,„,.„
Woodford Mamb., 2:21 }, < Singleton Mare,

the sire of_Pancoast,2:21i!,
f
Hambleton1an (Ry8dyk's), sire of George Wilkes,

the sire of Patron. 2.14J. ',

2 :22. the sire ot Guy Wilkes, 2:161; Electioneer,

the sire ot Suni.l, 2:lUj. and scores of noted trot-

terB and producers.

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

(.Noontide, 2:20J ,

(Trial, 2:13i).

f
Harold -(

|
Sire of Maud S., 2:083,

|

and 26 others in 2:<j0 list.

i
[Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

/ Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud 8., 2:083. Jay-Eye-See,
' . ... J 2:10, Nutwood, 2:183, etc.
L Midnight J

Darn ol'Jay-Eye-See, 2:10,
( Twilight , by Lexi ngton, sire of the dam of Ansel,

Noontide, 2:V01. v
2 -20

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884. 15 hands IK 'nches high. Individually he is equal to Us royal

breeding. He is all that i an be desired in conformat on, intelligence, color and trotting action and no s al-

Unn now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trotting blood as

Noonday.,

DON MARVIN
7

Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
StrvixcifXX'ca- UNTo. 7927.Don ]X/Ta,rviii 2:28.

Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, foaled l"8l, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing

11 hands, and weighs iu ordinary condition, 12 11)8. He is a fine individual, good stvle and form, combine
with i:re it substance, and go< dtemper. Is very level headed: in his first race the past season he onlv mad
one break in five closelv con eBted beats. He has great speed and endurance, with tne pure, rapid Electioneer

g«it He trots without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record the past season

in the third heat, on a Blow track, after making a season (serving over 611 mares), with scarcely any prepara

tion. His record is no mark ofhiBspeed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-

ered him the fastest two year old at I'alo Alto that se son

CLOVIS, 4909,
CEOVI3 Is a beautiful black, Elslit Yeats

Old, 16 1-2 Hands High, ami weighs

1 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
Cl/WIS was sired by Sultan, 2:24, site of Stam.

boul, 2:12 1-4, Ruby, 2:19%, ana fifteen others with rec
ords of 2:30 or better.

FirBt dam Swec tbriar bv Thorndale 2:2! 1-2, sire of
2:. 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2 19, and May

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Sire of

Don Marvin
:
2:23. Sunol, three-vear-old,2:10'l-2,

Palo Alto,2:r2j<,
and 47 others in J:30 list.

SIKE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29A; BALKAN, 2:294 (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen handn

;
weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lb i.

For style, ttnish, Bymtuerry and pn portion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow iu size, style and beau y. Balkan, lor
instance, being ''facile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13^,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15&, and (io other trotters in the a:aO
list, in addition to ti picers, and if the sire of Axtell,
2 12 (,three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Kegul Wilkes, - :2U u . best two-year-old
etalll'in record.

First dam Lady (Mirisinan by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's , boh of Mambrino Chief II ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:18J4; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21 and four others in
2:30. and of the dam* ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17)4, Onward, 2 25)4 , etc.
Second dam by Pilot J r. 12, sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the dams of Maud S„ 2:08^, Jay-Kye-See,
2:1U, Nutwood. 2:18X, Viking, 2:iy%,Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Oueen 2:2i>Jf , etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance w ill be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery stable, Martin z, the
owner notifying smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of Water. For the
purpose of placing the seivi'e of a Wilkes witnin
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that ibis horse is interior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $150
to $500. Address

SMITH HILL,
San Miguel Slock Farm,

Walnut Creek, Contra Com a Co., Cal.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, '< Ventura, 2:27%, and sire of the darn of Bi ll Echo,
2:20. aDd s x others In 2.30 tint.

by Abdallah Star,
Sire of

Hattie Maples, 2:33.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

2d dam CLARABEL,
Dam of

Cllft n Bell, 2:21 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

3d dam FAIRY, - -

Sister of .sweepstakes,
sire of 16 in 2 30 list.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 1 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.

wooV' r't and mai v other successful si'es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS— D. n Marvin will make the ensuing season from Februiry 1st to July 1st, 1S90, ut $40 the sea

son with'the usual privilege of returning the maremext season if noi proving in foal. Mares from adistance

met at 'he cars or bouts on notification, and,c«refully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

e8C
?,V>

e
o'i alfulfa pa ture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month, For further larticulars or

completec.rcu.ars address R p LOWELL,
I 5 2o F Street, Sacramento, «'al

Edwin Thome,
I'norne, 2:!

Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer, 2:V4%,
bv Hambletonian io. Sire of Dexter, 2 17S4, Georna
Wilkes. 2:22.
Thin dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-

brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth nam by Mambrino Paymas er, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of B^autl'ul Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose 2:19 1-2, and Sable, dam of cable
Wilkes, three year old record 2 18,

First flam of Sultnn, sultana, by Delmonica. Sire
of liar' y. 2 hi 1 2, by Uuj Miller, s.re ol W hipple's
Hambletonian.
Second -'am by Mam' rino Chief.
Third dam by Downlng's Bay Messergf-r.
Fourth dam Mtb Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2. 30 1 2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Qrove
Breeding Farm, near Wildfluwer, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $75, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any mannerowners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exerc sed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing

still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.

2:12! 2:132 2:151

Thoroughbred Stallion

Prince of Norfolk
Will Make ill" season of 189U, from Feb

In i > July 1st, at Sacr»ineuto.

Prince of Norfolk, chestnut horse, foaled 1881, by
Noriolk; first dam Marion bv Malcolm; second dam
Maggie Mitchell by imp. Yorkshire; third dam
Chauner bv imp. Glencoe; fourth d.m Betsy Malone
by stockholder; filth dam by Potomac, sixth dam by
Imp. Diomed; sivenih dam by Pegasus, etc. Nor-
folk, the unbeaten son of Lexington, is the sire of

Winters, Twilight, Connor, Ballot Box, Trade Dollar,

Flood, Duchess of Norfolk. Lou Spencer, the Ureal
Emperor of Norfolk, the unbeaten El Kio Rey, and
many others. M.rioii's sire, Malcolm, was one
of the firs, horses to bring Bonnie Scotland into

notice. Through the aggie Mitchell cross comes
tne blood of two of tne most celebrated race-

mires of their day, Charmer ai d Betsy Malone.
The combined speed of these great families seem to

he concentrated in the get of Nor'olk an I Marion, as

Is Instanced in the case of the Emperor of Norfolk,
and El Rio Rey, who are full brothers to the Princ;of
Norfjlk
The blood lines here displaced cannot be surpassed

In the world, there not being a single cross that has

not been celebrated for speed and endurance, and it is

fair to assume that the get of this stallion will show
equally well with those of past generations.

TERMS: $50 for the season. We offer first-class

pasturage on our own ranch, at $3 per month, and t> e

Test of care will be taken of mares sent to us, but. no
responsibility can be incurred. For further particu-

lars, address by mail or wire,

DAN DENNISON.
or, W. P. TOPHI! <TEK. Sacramento.

The Thoioughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make tlie Season of 1890 at Agri-

cultural Hark, SAl'RAMEVrO.

Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng.

land. Imported by D, D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By crater, Son of Orlando and Vesuvlenne
by Uiailiator.

1st dam Lady Boun'if ul bv Ra'aplan ^Rataplan is

own brother to stockwell, and winner of 42 races, in

eluding the Doneaster Cup and 19 Queen's Plates, and

proved7 himself the most distinguished race horse of

2d
d
dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Legerand Doiicaster Cup). ,
3d d-m Plenty by Bav Mlddleton (winner ot the

Derb\ and Two Thousand Guinea Stakes).

•ithdani Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Emilius. (Both Emilius and Plenipotentiary were

D
5thda™i

in
Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

CANNON BALL, 8820

winner of the One Thousandtlarv by Pericles
Bth dam by sellm

Guinea stikes.
7th dam by Pypilina.by Sir Peter.

8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy, by Florizel. Fancv was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derby winner iu England, and after

his importation into this country, sired the illustrious

Sir Arehy.etc. See E glish stud Book.

imported INTRUDER is a beautiful ba", standing

fully 16 hands high, of great length and s. beta nee, and

descends through close and strong currents from the

most illustrious winners and winning lues ol blood of

which the Bngllsh Stud Book '>ears is ord.

A caref ul re view of the first six crosses of the pedi-

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MER1GAN.

" Laurel Palace,"

H. W. corner Kearny ami Bush Streets

irree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby winders;

nveSt Le,erw-inners; two winners of The Oaks; two

winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners

of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner"one desarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-

shire stakes winner, and tour Doncaster Cups in ad-

dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other

™sV»UDKH%t Hie great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in l87«, was awarded the highest stallion honors-the

ribbon and the $500 purse-In the sweepstakes

BY SIMMONS 2744.

HFIOKD -t-.-lH, (Full Brother to Rom
Wilkes, I t H 1-4), Sire of Nine In «:30
List at IO lenrs UNI

First dam Gurgle, pacing record 2:20; trial of 2:15X

for W. H. Crawford; by Pocahontas Boy. sire o

Buffalo Girl, 2:12)ii Raven Boy, 2:15K, and ten otners

in the list.

Second dam Matlock by Grey Diomed.
Third dam by Tom Hal.

DESCRIPTION.
Brown bay, right hind foot and lelt inside hind heel

white. Foaled May 20, 1887. Bred by W. H. Wilson
Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.
He is a grand individual, large boned, fine size and

appearance. When lully matured will probably be

16 hands, and weigh 120) lbs.

Is of speedy conformation and level headed. His
blood lines are stout and fashionable, be lug the Wilkes

and Mambrino Patchen on pacing and thoroughbre

foundations, and from a family of producers on botl

sides.

Can be seen until February 1st at Agricultural Park

Los Angeles, in charge of C.A. Durfee, after which

he will serve ten approved mares at $60 the season

with usual privilege of return In 19U, at Lockhaven

Stock Farm, Burbank, Cal. Mares kept on grass

$1 per month, and extra charge where grain and alfal

fa are fed. For further particulars, address

O. H. LOUKHART, Proprietor,

I.ockliavvn Stock Farm,
Furbank, Cal

Nine Miles from Los Angeles.

FOIJK YEAR - OLH
HEAT.

BECORU.
2:26.

1 OUR III

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terme,
$5u the season, due at time f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 151-i hands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

Is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dain Mary by Flaxtail.he by Pruden's Blue
Bull. Flaxtail being the sire of the dams ot Buccaneer,
five-year-old record. 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,

'

\ '-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:2'), third
heat, second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boar.arages.
Prompter (s re of Apex, record 2:26, and Transit,
2:26 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Birl, by Pruden's Blue
Bull son 'f Merrirg's Blue Bull. Prompt >r's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dain by John the
Baptist, eon ol Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho.
Apex made Ins appearance in the circu t as a two-

ye r-old, and obtained a r» cord of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Rosa
against Starabon to 2:31, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his pref ent record ol 2:26.

Mares cared for in an? manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Every core exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving with foal cm be returned next season, pro-
viding I still own this stallion.

The Standard Stallion

JU N IO,
REtUBD

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF 18

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNLS.

1st and eiHllniE

Kail .n of any age or breed at the State Fair at Peor

111 1582 He is the si e of Tidal Wave, George Hak.

B
rN

1

TRUD E1t
P

i

r

s
1

the°s
1

ire of Interpose who I.^hedam
nfSnokane winner of tie K ntucky Derby, In which

he heat tSegrea? horse Proctor Knott ami broke the

record. , .._

Tkrms- S50 for the season. Mares not proving with

foal c7n he returned the next season free of cKarge

floodP n sturageat »4 per month. Mares care-i for in

S rmLnerOwnersi may des.re ami fed or
,
hay »d

grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While

precaution will be 'aken. no resprm^ibtlit
While every
lity will be

,. Mares s-nt from a

distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and

taken to the park° For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacranionto.

NOTICE.
C. BHUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,

19 Bligh Street,

SYDNEY, New Soutb Walea.

Reference—J B. UAUG IN, ESQ.

Season Commencing Feb.

July 1st

TERMS—$10) the season, due at time of service.

JTJNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per-

sonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1816 he took

first premium over forty of the fiuest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
mJunlo, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire i f sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47

others in the 2 30 11st,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her-
cti'eB.
Uranger, by imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Llnd, bv

Stockbridge Chief. Jr., he by stockbrldge t hief, he
by Vermont Black Hawk. Sei ond dam by Kentuc y
Whip.
Imp. HerculeB, by Kingston, first dam dauchter of

T< scar, bv Bay Mlddleton, second d*«n Malvlna, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Wal on; 4th dam by
Truro pator (see Cruc rt 's A mer can Stud Book Vol. I,

page26). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2 alBosl:eof < am of Men o 2:21 1.:.

Mares not prov ug In foal may be returned next
year fret of charge providing I still have the horse.
Pastura e $3 p> r munth. While every care will he
taken of horses, no llablli y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For further particulars address

8. N. 8TRAUBE, Fresno, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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CHICAGO. ILLS. BREEDERS' SALE.
SECOND GRAND COMBINATION SALE OF

Will be held in Chicago, 111., MARCH 17th to 23d, 1890.

Trotters, Pacers, Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Saddle and Harness Horses.
Those wishing to dispose of their stock to the beet advantage should Bend for conditions and entry blanks at once, as the sale promises to be very large.

Entries to close February 20, 1890. Send in your entries at once.

Oor lirst sale was a grand success, and was only a foreshadowing of what is to follow. Address,

KIDD, EDMONSON & MORSE, Lexington, Ky.

Or No. 806 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

THE BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER COMPANY,
MAHVPAVTOIUEBS or

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

2:20 1-2
(Hall Mile Truck)

at 4 \>»r«.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2
at n Vca i

«

ROY WILKES, mt
Seat brown; 151 hands; foaled 1P83; by Adrian Wilkes 66B0, son of Geo. Wilkes; 1st dam by Blue Bull 76;

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4tb dams thoroughbred

.

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1839.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited. Level Headed.

Will make a season at the PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL-

Service Fee $150, with return privilege. Season ends April 1st., 1800.

For full r xord of performances, extended pedigree, etc., address

L. A. DAVIES, Hotel Pleasanton,
si i i iit \>i» jones s i kit i v 3au FranetMeo, Cal,

The Trotting Stallion

&
I I I I KKOTHEK TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who bun been takeu to Kentucky to stand at 1200)

Will make the season of IMM Irom FEBRUARY 1st

to JUL i 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
Q. k M. Is bl Anteeo, 2 1BX: was foaled 18SB; first

dam Rosa B. by speculation i noli of Hambletoiiian loj;

2d dam Elizabe. h by Alexander 4!ru 3d lam Nora l>v

line. Glei.coe. An eeo is by Electioneer, out of CoL
uml.ineby A. W. Richmond 1IM7.

(J. 4 M. is a handsome dar* hay; stands 1V2 12

hand! high, ami weUhs toe I ponada. Q oneness, stout
lies?, speed ami stamina aro ladelUblJ impressed in

every line of the pedigree of * M. I Iwners of brood-
mar- s in search of these iiuulities, will do well to pat-

ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled I'Sfihv Pilot Wilkes 211S7; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes ~>ia; second dam by Bell Korean 81.

fhiloBopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2US7, is l>y Oeorge
Wilkes Slit, dam Grace ttlie dam of Alice Woodliurn,
etc, bv Pilot Jr. 12. grand un by Orphan Boy.

Wi:l make the Benson of lh:», from FKBltl'ARY 1st

to JULY 1st. at nanta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

O. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with priv lege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charge, pr. video
the horse bred to remains the property of t'ie present
owners Hood pasturage at i'i per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Service fees
pavable before removal of the mare. For further par-

ticulars, address
GEO. E. GUERNE,

Santa Roe* Cal.

2:081 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DA.n lAWV ITK\ BT JACK HAWKINS
Son of BoNton

The grandam of Maud s, f2 (is^i was by Boston and
the grandam of Jay Kye-^ee (2.10) was by Lexington,
sou of Boston, so Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, ami one remove nearer than
Jay-Eve-See.
ranny Fern has pro 'need Mol'y Drew. Onyx, Fred

Arnold' MoLy Fern and Balkan, all by different sir s.

B lkan's sire and dam b-itli I'eing producers. and be
j

beinga trotter himself wah a record of 2:29 12 , three-
year-old) ami timed sep.rately 2:22 l-i In 1-year-old
stak , Hav Dlstrl t Track. October It. issi-it is but

|

fair to presume that ho will get trotters of i he high
est order.

DESCRIPTION.
He is seal brown, 1*1-1

i hands high, in style rivalled
by few, and excelled by none with as pore a gait as
has vet been exhibited In public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of IttO, and will be limited to ten mares, at
tlUO fee, in order to be put in training early, as It is

morailv certain that if given a reasonable opportun.
ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best of
his age. For further particulars. addrcBS

A. L. HINDS,
Dexter Stable*, Oakland.

2:12! 2:13! 2:151

ST. NICHOLAS.
A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Will .Make the Sen no n of 1 89U. at the Oak-

land Trotting Park.

ST. NICHOLAS wan bred by Mr. Q. Valenslnat
the Arno Stock Firm, Sacramento Co., California,
In I H5. He i9 a beautifully nroportinnpil bright bay
horse, hands high; In well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of bone, with splendid natural action and a phe
nuinenalturn of spt-ed. As a three-v*-ar-o1d he easily
worked three heats on the OaklaulTr ck In 2:18, I'V
and t:Ti)4. His breeding is just what one would expect
from such a highly formed bloodlike horse. &WDBJ,
hiB sire is the mos' successful voting stallion—
wh" ther forgetting pacers or trotteis America has
ever seen and no wonder for i^ih blood lines are ex-
reptionxl fine and are all trotting lines, sautaCUus,
strathnmiv, Hysdyk's Hambletonian and Abdal-
lah. while NweetnepB again roiu hack through that
great sire Volunteer, to Kysdyk*s Hambletonian and
also'hrough her dam to Kysd^ k's Ham hletonian and
Harry Clay 45, the sire of Klectioneer's dam. St.

Nicholas' dam is by Fcbo, an exceptionally pre-
potent son of Hambletonian thus giving St. XTlCbuUi
fo'ir Rysdvk's tlambh'toniun crosses and further
back a HarryiClay cross which with his grand nam's
thoroug ibred cruse should make him invaluable in
i he stud.

TERMS: Fifty dollars the Beason. which will com-
mence on the 5th of February and close on the 1st of
July. Due care w 11 be taken of mares, but no re*
spn'nsihllitv for accidents or escapes.
Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and

at reasonable rates.

IOIIN ROWEN.

Oakland Trotting Park.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

30S Ktihh Street, S. F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, lh.2H hands high,
weighs HOD li»s. Foaled in I Bfi. by Anteeo, 2:I6X, sire
of Alfred Q.. 2 91V. Anteeo ii by Electioneer, first
dam i.on Mihon. by Milton Medium; second dam Old
My, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in
1H71 by W. ('. alston t Haq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of tha pacers Arrow '2 : 1 3 34 , and
Klwooil t:Si, and the trotters Romer«\ 2:VJ\. and Len
Rose, 2:1 . Rctlwood has shown a quarter in 33 s.c-
onds.

Terms $IOO
For the se ison, Marcs not proving with foil mav be
returned next season tree .f charge, provided Reil-
wood remains the property <-f the present owners.
(Jood pasturage at *5 per month. No responsibility
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service feed paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 4u ap-
proved mares. For further particulars adureBS

A. McFAYDEN.
Race track. Oakland, Cal.

TOBEY'S,"
ro m t Stro ot,Q14

"Between <iiunt Avenue and Murk.
t«»n street,

Adjoioiog New Hamman Baths.

D. J. TOBJN, Proprietor

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co,

!

s Stallions.

DIRECTOR, 3:1V.
IUm < i<h "s hook is open for 15 good niares more than already booked for the season of lb»0, at $300

each.
This is the cheapest servce fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration his BREEDING

and RACE HECORD and the RACE RKCORDH OF HIS COLTS.
Season to commence February 16th and close August 1st.

Sire On i , i,.r S;| J. Dam May Day 2:30.

PLEASANTON is a light bay, 1C hands high, and is full brother to Margaret S, three year old record

2:19J.
His book is now open for 10 good mares at 1100 for the seaBon. which will commence March 1st and

end June 1st.

Mares not proving with foal may he returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if he la still In our possession; if not, to some other stallion equally aa good, or money will be
refunded at option of the company.

Pasturage >| per month; bay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are
takeu away, or a good approved nott glveu, payable August ls<, 18(10, at which date all bills mast be
settled.

Foi further Information call or address M, SALISBURY, it«0 Snuwoine Street, Room 26.
Sail Franci<tco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.;

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By ELECTIONEER. Ham MANE1 TK (full sister
to Woorlnut 2:ll>H,! Manon 2:21 and Maple, dam of
Hattie I), (three >ear-old record 2:2fiJij by Nutwood
2:18*. etc., etc.

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By F.LK( T OSKKR. dam MARTI, hy Whipple's

Hauil'lt'toniiin (sire of Ifi in 2:Sn, and of dams of eight
lnt:3 ). Second dun Ida Martin by Rifleman (son
of Col. Lewis 2:1610,

Terms -on for the Scanon.
Usual return privileges.

Term* $IUU lor the Season.
season closes J L*LY IS, 1S90

For further particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma fount)', Cal

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

SIDNEY, 2:19 3-4-
At Eight Year* of Age sire of the following FasteNt on Hecoral;

FATJSTINO, yearling Btallion, record of the world 2:35

FLEET, fastest yearling record in 1888 .* 2:36
FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24
GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing rtcord in the world 2:1

1

J

ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14j
ADONIa, four-year-old Gelding Pacing rtcord 2:14

Also the Sire of

LONGWORTH, four years old 2:19

BI8TEB V.. four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27

SANTA RITA 2:39
MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:2(H) 2:49

And many others.

SIDXEV is the sire of Faustino and Fleet 2:3", the two fastest yearlings the world baa ever
known by one sire, and bis slowest yearling is faster tbau tbe great Eleclfoneer's fastest.

I ci mi, sJSO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book rapidly
filling.

SIMM0C0L0N, Four-year-old, 2:29 1-2.

Trial, 7:94: Half Nile In

Chestnut Horse, foaled 1885.

l:li S: Uuarter I" 33 1:2 Seconds.

Sire of Bon Bon, 4 y. o. rec.,2:2i>,

Raymon, t y. o. rec.,2:27,
Black storm, 3 y. o. rec. 2-27K,
and six others with rec rdB of 2:30
or better.

. (".Simmons 2774..

z
o

D
O

GQ ^Colon •

Dhiii of Siinmocolon, 4 y.o.rec.
2:2»S
Dam of I'atchmore, 2:32H

|
Sire of 41 in

(-George Wilkes M9 i £\™ gift*
1 Sire of 6>ln2:3ulist

oire oi§4 ua

Sire of 11 daina of 12 In 2:30 list^„ Sp4nker

I Ilamliletonlan 10
" in 2:30 list

17 sires of S87 in 2:30 list
dams of Win 2:30 hat

K Black Jftne„
Dam of Rosa Wilkes. 2:1814
JJam of SlmmonB, 2:28

^Mambrino Patchen 58
sire of 14 in 2;ii01ist

itres of 37 In 2:30 list
I dams of 28 In 2:3011st

( i .1 1 1 1
i i 1 1 1 1 t ai

sire of 14 In
I Sire or 21 sir

' 1 Slreof24dai

(-strathmore
I Sire of 27 in 2:30 list

I
Hire of II dams of H in 2:30
Sire of 3 sires of 3 In 2:30

l,Coral
Trial at 2 years, 2:>0
Dam of Coralloid,2:2»K

I^Lady Stanhope

^Hambletonian 10

^
(Same as above)

I Lady WalWrmlre
1 Dam of Marshall Ney

raark Chief 89
sin- of 8 in 2:80 list
Sire of il sires of 27 In list
Sire of 11 dam with 11 In list

Colon
Dam of Caliban, sire of 3
" 30 list

I Col

u In

As will he seen, Simmocolon is by a performing and producing son of George Wilkes. 3:22. He baa
back of bini three producing dams, and combines tbe blood of tbe great sire (Jeorgv Wilkes handsomely
bl*nded with the blood of the greatest broodmare families. On tbe dam's side Mambrino Patcben. Strath-

more, Clark Chief and Clay. A line Individual himself, pure gaited and very fast.

Terms $1 AO, with usual re urn privileges, fur a limited number of mares Season to close JUNE
16th, when he will be prepared for track purposes Pasturage |5 per month. Reasonable charges if fed
hay and grain.* Best of care taken of mares, but positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under tliis heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
J. H. WHITE. Lake vi lie, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

EI. KIHtLAS RAN* HO-Los A'amos. Cal , Fran-
clB T. Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C. F. Swan, manager.

PAUK BKOTHEKS.— Pf nn'e Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

JANES MAIHMMK, Petaluma, Cal.—Trotters
trained at reasonable prices, stock handled care-
fully.Correspondence solicited.

SF.TH ( <»»K. breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

MAWHKINO WIEKF.S<OLT*and ril,ME«,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29*4, for Sale. Address J-MITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa » bounty, Cal.

H. E. RUSH, Suisun. Cal., Shorthorns, Tbohougb-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for Sale.

PETER SAXE «fc SON Ltck House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 vears
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheej and Hogs.

HOI N I I l\ THOROl UHHRKRS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURXE,4ul Montgomery St., 8. F.

t!l EVELANU BAYS and Norman Horses. Jersey
Cattle, and pure bred Poland China Hogs.—DR. W.
J. PKATHER, Fresno, Cal.

HEJiHV «1. II l»SON. Wild Idle Farm.—Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. u. Santa Clara; Box 223.

W. S. JA4 0BS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

SITUATION WANTED.

AN INDUSTRIOUS AND CAPABLE MAN wants to

secure a situation as Stallion Groom. Can give good

references. Address,

GROO.V, This Office.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
ERESftO, ( AI„

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Oysters.
M. B. MORAOHAN

Ib the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer in
the CALIFORNIA MARK ET, Stalls 68.(9 to 71 and
47,48. All the choicest branna of Fresh Ovsters con-
stantly on hand. Prompt attention paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Eastern Oysters 00 per ion
Transplanted E s.eru Oysters 1 £0 per 100

California Oysters 2 00 *' sack
Fresh frozen Eastern Ovsters at 87 DO per doz, cans.

PASTURAGE
AND

FIRST-CLASS C ARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts Broken anil Trained to Harness or

saddle.
Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,

and the best of tare given to all horses. Terms,
$» per month Satisfaction Guaranteed,
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
StN MATEO, CAL

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 A 413 Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stools.
SEEDS, PEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

TO

i i

Your Stallion Advertisements for the

Breeder & Sportsman

Tie Park Traiiii stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

t'orncr tJrovc anil Kaker streets, near En-
trance to Uolden tJate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOK TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The hesteafo niven all horses by experienced help,

under the persona! superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to tlie Park Speed i>i i\< , and
Aecesslb'e ilo Six Lines ol 4 'aide 4 »rs.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COM W IS«ION.

The proprletortrained and brought out the foil' wing
well kno • n hors* s ! "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,
" Nona Y," and othe:s.

For the Season—1890.
We are pleased to announce that we have the best facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED
FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsonib -vork.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

OF THE

Horsemen and Breeders on the Pacific Coast

ADVERTISE in the

Breeder & Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Log and. Body "WT^xsila.

THE BOY^E TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage —economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING OR AFFECTING THE KIDNEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLA.MED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Priee per Box of One Hundred Tablets, %t, sent postpaid to any part of the United State

slT buX'N tor $IO. A sample of BOYOE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana

J. A. McKEERON, Pacific Coast Agent,
228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

TIIUIOI'IJIIKKKDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YODNGSTER9 IN VIEW.

E. M. l.tM.KV, Stanford, K).
References:—J. W. Guest, Danvi'le, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
S. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlist.er, Stanford, Ky.
Urst National Bank, otanford, Ky.1

Sloes For Coifort, Elepoce

Having my own Factory, and giving my personal

supervision to all work 1 am in a position to warrant

perfect satisfaction. Inspection invited.

AGENT for the VISCALlZhD SHOES.
FACTORY - S W. cor. Battery and Jackson Sts.

SALESROOM - Pioneer Building, corner Stevenson

and Fourth Streets.

A full line of Boots and Shoes constantly on

hand, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mail.

JNO. T. 8DLLIVAN.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEIJSTER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-GLASS. Charges Reasonable

Private Kooius Tor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St

JOHN BERUEZ, Propr.

Tlxe Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST -GLASS IN EVERY RESPECT,
Elegant Family Dining Rooms.

8. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANDRE POTENTTNI, Proprietor.

NOVEL,

USEFUL
aod

Ornamen-
tal.

The Perfection Horse Tail Tie,
Saves Time and the Tail.

Send 25cents for Sample,

RHEEMER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush street, San Francisco,

or to Barnes & Parkek, Des Moines, la., Manufrs.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVEN ITI and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

o. rowers. Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Ottice and Messenger Service
at Hotel

6JHJS
|0 you bet?

you go to the races?

yon know HOW to bet?

you know BEST system?

10 you want Good ADVICE?

'O as you ought to do :

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS TO

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Who will mail you

FREE OF CHARGE,
one of their circulars showing the GREAT SUC-

CESS they have met with from the time they estab-

lished the system of "Point" providing in this

country in 1881 ; It also contains

MANY OTHER INTERESTING ITEMS

with which the general public Is not tamlllar.

Call and See the New

CEUISING BOOTS
E. T. ALLEN,

Fire Arms anfl Sporting Goofls

416 Market St, S. F.
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The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.
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Pedigree,

rAlexanders's Abdullah IS
fif of Uoliisnilth Maid, 2:14.

r Hambletonlan 10, Blre of
Dexter, 2:17*

[ by Young Patriot

Harris' Hanibletoalan 2

rlilahop's Hambletonlan

(The Munson Mare

( Hambletonlan 10..

3'

Is* "3i

flM-rafitl (Stockholm's American Star
gSSe*3 /-American Star 14 \ii^^Sa (Sally Slouch
Saucy Whitman, ?:30X.....j

I ( Durland'a Young Messenger Duroc
l.Xance „..<

Dam of Madeleine, 2:23X. ( uutraced

(Mambrlno
fAbdallah „A

{ Amazonia

( Imp. Bellfounder
l.Chas. Kent Mare _ <

I One Eye

( Hambletonlan 10
/"W'm. Welch 341 i
I Mreof Jeremiah, 2:lifc. (the dam of Prince, 2:27

I ( imp. MargTave 145S
I^Eleanora Margrave I

(Fanny Wright, thoroughbred
DESCRIPTION.

SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, no white; 15-25* inn is high; weighs 107S pounds; of tine form, with the
best of legs ami a clean cut, intfili^enr. hend. Is remarkably lt>vel headed seldom making a break: wears
7-uuuce shoes in front. His record 2:37. Is no mark of his speed; he can heat 30 easy, and with his gilt-edge
breeding, he is Just what he onftbt to be, a trotter siivd by a trotter whose dam wa's herself a trotter and
his urandam tue dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonlan 10, shows him to be bred from
the ere iin of the trotting blood.

TERMS; ilOO fur the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1S91 free of charge
Good pasturage and tirst-class car fi taken of mares for $5 per mont j. No responsibility assumed fur escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

limited to 15 upprovedmareN.
Seasou to end June I si. 189U.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
4 are Kace Track, Oakland, ral.

o
m

>

OQ

Lady Wynne..

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the VALENSIN STOCK FARM

< Hambletonlan 10 ....

Sire of 41 in 2::'0 list

Sire of 1U7 sires of
667 in 2 90 list

Sire of 44 dams of
to iu 2:30 list.

i

ICbas. Kent mare.

I

f
Stnt a Claus 2010,2:17 1-2....

i^ire of San KaMO,2:18M1
Sidney, 2:111k.

f Strathmore 40R
Sire of 31 in 2:33 list

I Sire of s dams of 8 in
Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30

j
Lady W'altermire
Dam of Marshal
JSey 2031.

1 Lady Thome Jr. ..

Dam uf Mullie Mack, 2:

Mamhrlnn
(Williams)

a]
1

1

North America.

'a. t. b. Hambletonlan
2 mare.

. Ericsson 130.

I Dan liter of Arstus
i thoroughbred)

(

Highland Chief.

I Halcorn mare
(Magowau'B).

I Sweetness 2:21 M .

Abdallah 1.

Hambletonlan 10 I

( Sire of Geo. Wilkes I Chas. Kent. mare.
Volunteer 55 J 2:2:
Sire of 29 in I 30

) , Young Patriot.
sire of 21 of 4*1 in 2 30 ( Lady Patriot

J
Sire of 16 dams of 16 in ( Lewis Hulse mare.
2 30.

, Hambletonlan 10.

I Edward Everltt 81....

I
Sire of 13 in 2:30 U

Lady Merntt
., Sire of 6 dams of 7.

I

[ Murgrave m«re, B.t.b.

o

w

L Daughter of
J

Sire of 2 In 2:S0
< Sire of dam of

f Iowa Chief 528

I
Sire of Consanul, 2:24 1-2

. Bashaw 50
Sire of 16 In 2:80

I Sire of 10 el res of 20
,1 in2:30

' Sire of 11 dams of 18
in 2:30.

Electioneer. St. Jn-
U n, Stamboul, etc.

. BlacK Hawk
(Vernol't).

I Belle.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK
(Blre of tbe English winners Greenlight, Or. enjacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
U l l. KKUTHER TO I Ol I

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. Tbe best of care taken, but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mures shipped to C. W. ABY.caresf. HELENA STABLES, fit. Helena
Napu County, will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further informallon write to

l>ft. <
-

. W. AH V, niddletown. Lake «Omit}. < al.

I Too'se^
30

'
(
P'nPhet. by Ver

l
lop8eT

[ Black Hawk 5
Tmont

Buccaneer 26i«
^

Sire of Shuinruck,2 y. o,

2:2a
Flight 2:29, (dom of

Fleet. 2:24

1

I lams of
George V.. I y.o., 2:3i 12
Creole, 2:20.

Tinsley Maid..

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtail 8132 s. t. b ( ^fCMrh^BuU-Slreof grandamsof i aiMofSlSJ^M
Fleet, 2.21, Creole, 2:20. (

Mre °' M ln

Flaxtnll 813! I
P'uden-s Blue Bull.

sire of dam of I
Gold Leaf. 2:11 1-4

Apex, 2:26
Flight, 2:29
J. II McCormack,

2:2»
Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern (
^"in'e Tuckahoe.

I dam of LefHers'
Consul.

i

Merring's Blue Bull.

(

Lady Hake..

John Baptist f

Fannie Fern j
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

> dam of Lefllers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred voting stallions ln service, having three
crosses of Rys lvk's Humiib tonian and one or Harry ('lav, the sire of Green .Mountain Maid (dam of Elec
tloneer, etc. while Long Isl nd Black Hawk and Flaxtall also contribute to bis blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) Is universally kuowu us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public ln his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

Grandee In a r «ce on the Ray District Track, the second heat of which was made In 2:31. 1.2. the fl'st in 2 3 2
He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a Blight strain of Lis fore fet-
lock, there la little quest'en tha he would have shnwnin public vary close to tue best record. On the
Oaki <n I track he was time 1 a mile lu 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds

As a four-yeir-oid Memo on'y s arted once at Sacramento when, although out of condition, he showed
great sue s i. and Improving as he went on, gre t hopes were entertained of his going well duwn In the 'teens
at the P. 0, T. H. B. A. meeting, bu', after showine severa' very fast miles his leg filled and ne wis luid up for
the •••on. He Is filxt en hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His col .r Is a flossy black, with
bo'h fore-feet white. His disposition l« all that coula be desired, aud Ms action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, unlv one mare being report- d not in foal during his last season.
TERM\ I no, with usual return privileges, for a limited nuinberof mares. Season to close JUNE I5tb

when lie will lie prepared fortrack purposes. 1 ast irage li p-r month. Reasonable charges if ted hay and"
grain Best of care taken of mares, but positively no responsibility assuineu for accidents or escapes. For
further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or, G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
Iff miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at ".Stanley Road," \
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.

Horses boarded at all times In any manner
desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D,
By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer. Hambletonian 725

Limited to 5 mares. Limited to 12 mares

Book Full. Book Full.

If horses are to last for a profitable time they must occasion-

ally have a change from hard pavements, wooden floors, and

dry, hard feed.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISIIORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Write to tlie above - address lor references, circulars and price Us s. Terms

reasonable.
GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

~* ttt • -j -l —.j-^' Book is full for 1890, and positively no more mares will

(jU/y W HKieS be received. Book now open for 1891, at $500 the Season.

C*J TTTillrao three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25

J^a Die W lllA.eO, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 the

season of 1890. SABLE WilkfS, 15.J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by

The Moor- second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada

Chief; fourth dam by Fanning'a Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

-r "\T7"n 1 TrOQ brown horse, four years, 16 hands, foil brother to Sable

J_jeO W llJS-fc/O, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of servioe fee. Par-

ties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, tbe charge will be $12 50 per month.

Good care will be taken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for

aocidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paii by August 1st of each year. No stock

will be allowed to leave the plaoe until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of « I.OVIS, 4909; PASHA, tU39; APEX, 193 5

Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, O/xl.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
Sau Francisco.

L> a V B| FROM JANUARY 1, 1890.
(FOB) 1

[ARRIVE
I
(FBOM)

7.30 A M
7.30am
7.30 a m

6:00 a m

8.30am

8.30 A M

(0.30 A M
•12.00 M
•1.00 PM
3.00 PM
3.30 P.M

4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6,30 PM

6.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Bedding, via I

( Davis J

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand )

X Santa Rosa f

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

{ Bakersfiebl, Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

! Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...

Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East
( Stockton and §Milton; Vallejo,

»

) Calistoga and Santa Rosa I

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles

("Sunset Route, Atlautic Express.
J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, ',

1 Deming.El Paso.New Orleans
[

L and East )

{8hasta Route Express, Sacra-^
mento, Marysville, Redding, 1

Portland, Puget Sound and
[

East )
i Central Atlantic Express, Og-
| and East

•12.45 pm
7.15 pm
6.45 p m
6.15 pm

11.15am

5.45 pm

2.15 pm
• 3.45 P M
••6.00 A M

9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

10.45 a M
• 8.45 A M
t 4.15 PM

7.45 A M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

t 3.00 A M

8.15 A M

Hunters train to San Jose
(Newark Centerville, San Jose, 1

I
Felton, Boulier Creek and>

( 8antaCruz )

r Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, 1

\ Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

1 Centerville, San Jose, and Los i

) Gatos '

t 7.20 PM

5.50 pm

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30am

12.01 P M

• 3.30 p M

• 4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

( San Jose.AlmadenandWaySta-

1

( tions •• >

rSan Jose. Gilrov, Tres Pinos;!
(Palaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;

|

Pacific Grove, Salinas,.San Mi-

1

enel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar f

garita (San Luis Obispo) and
|

principal Way Stations J
San Jose and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way »

( Stations ••••
(

rSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa,.

;
Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPacific

j.

; Grove and principal way Sta-

,

I tions '

Menlo Park and Way Statio u .

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations.

( Menlo Park and principal Way I

( Stations I

5.02 PM
3.38 PM

" 7.58 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.23 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. tSundays only.

••Mondays excepted. §Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission Street, No. 1

,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA ....Friday. February 28, 1890, at 12 M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the EnglUh mails.

For Honolulu,

SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), January 31, 1890, at 12 M

oa-For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GACOE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
days.

Sun-
Days.

SUN-
DAYS.

Week
DAYS.

7.40 a'm
3.30 p m
5.00 P M

8.00 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverd tie,

and way
stations.

6.10 P M
10.30 A M
6.05 FM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 p M

7.40 a M | 8.00am| Guerneville
I 6.10 pm

I
6.05 pm

7.40 A M
5.00 p M 8.00 A M

Sonoma
and

Glen Kllen.

10.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, Sebastopol and Mark West Springs: at Gey-
serville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdale for the
Geysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, I.akeport and Bartlett Springs, and at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, (lahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2>; to
Healdsburg, M.40; to Litton Springs, t3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, 85.70; to Ukiali, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $.'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Fruncisco for Point Tiburoo and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

6.15 p.m. Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30,5.00, 6.20

P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20, 7.55, 9.30 A. M,; 12.45, 3 40, 5.05 P. M. Sundays— 8.10,

9.40 A. M.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00 p. M.

To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Days —
6.50,8.20.9.55 a.m.; 1.10, 4.05, 5.30 p. m . ; Sundays—8.40,

10.05 A.M.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P.M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco i > San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McQLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and

2 New Montgomery Street.

JTOJEL HORSES,
DOGS AND CATTLE.

Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable
compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR

COLIC,
GRUBS,

LUNG FEVER.
HIDE-BOTTS.D.

No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives
new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and Is a posi-

tive preventive and cure for Distemper
Mange in Dogs.

J. H. ZEII.IN A CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa

DR. FISHERMAN'S

VETERINARY.

Dr. Wm. H. Jones, M1C.V.8,
Veterinary Surgeon,

(CLUB STABLES)

409—411 Taylor Street, Man Francisco.

Consultations by letter, and cases of ubgbnt nb«
ckssity in th interior will receive prompt attention.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, Firat-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

BS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..feB

No riBk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating
TaDle on the premises.

FOR SALE.
2 English Bloodhound Bitches

(PEDIGREED). Also

Two Well Broken Foxhounds
(GOOD DEER DOGS.)

CAYOTE KENNELS,
Ullroy, « al.

LOTION
Cnres after all other Remedies have Failed.

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches,
Thrush. Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor-
ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con.

dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails

Valuable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic.

Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for (1.00, or Two Gallons for (3.00, after

being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received the endorsement of

some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Jos.

Cairn Slmnson. See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors

116 California St., S. F.

Or ask your Druggist for it.

Apply to

BULL TERRIERS FOR SALE.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

tl Montgomery street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

J. P. Sabsent, Esq., Hon. John Boess
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose. Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hausin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real
Estate Agents. _ ,

Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this CoaBt, and having conducted the

Important auction sales in this line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars,we feel Jutified in claiming uoequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

epondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

five full publicity to animals placed witu us for sale,

•rlvate purchases and sales of live stock of sll

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sabss

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-

Hed to refer to the gentlemen whose names ata
appended.

K II, I. II* A CO.. 22 Montgomery Street.

Some fine EDLL TERRIER PUPS,
stock. These are fancy.

Call on or address.

from game

J. P. McKENNA,

No. 20 Bonita Street, off Polk, near Green.

Thoroughbred Pugs,

$40 each.
PEDIGREE,

imp. Jumbo .

rFido...

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
MADE OF IRON
8TRONG, SIMPLE,

DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CAIJEORBfIA

PUPPIES-!

[ Marshall's Uno
1
Lady Bess

Rex
imp. Fly

fSenator Fair's
Fritz

(. Budge. <
McCleery's ( Sam
"-Mamma Snoots ( imp. Alice

Can be seen daily from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. at 411 Ellis
Street, San Francisco.

J. F. B. McCLEERY.

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In the Stud, winner of 16 first and special prizes,

CHAMPION MIKE T., 6435, A. K. S. B. Irish

Setter puppies by Champion Mike T. f436 A. K. S.

B.—Champion Lady Elcho T. 6461 A. K. S. B., for

sale. Two pointers, a year old, by Rush T. 10069 A.

K. S. B. -Champion Patti Croxtoth T. 10128 A. K. S.

B. for sale. Yard broken. Address,

A. B. TKUMAN,
1426 Steiner St., S. F., Cal.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rennie, Prop.
Breeder and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ot first prizes at S. F.
and Los Angeles, 1889;
also, Columbus, 1889,

New Yoik, 1887. In
the stud, solid Black
Cocker dog, GIFFEE,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F., 1889.

Fee, $25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My dogs
can neither talk nor

cl'mb a tree, but are fielders and prize winners.

HORSE OWNERS!
TKT GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur.

forCurb. Splint, Sweeny, Clipped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foul
der.Wind Puffs, all Skin Dlsessi
or Parasites.Thrush, Dlplitherl
Pinkeye, all Lameness fro:

Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Hunches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing,

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or lsleiuish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to give satisfaction

Price SS1.50 per bottle. Sold l>y druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWitENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

uo sickening doses ; and no inconvenience
or Iobs of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,

(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

DR. C. MASOEKO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to OR. A. DeTAVEI,,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, 811 HOWARD STRICT,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located

in 8an Francisco, and may be found at <I. S. tTlt-
temlens' Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
24 to 1H Golden Gate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, and cure

all such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollers. eto.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
209 Ellin Street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo* e Company, and take great pleasure
In saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical Horseshoer In the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

THE B0HAN0N

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Baggies.

Breaking Carts.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

t3T Send for Circulars
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THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CARL
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNES, 1886.

Some of the Advantage of tlie Noyes Cart
Over All Others.

There ia no bar for the rider to climb over in getting in
or out. Tbe horse can be hitched eighteen inc es nearer
than any other road-cart made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety—no danger of being thrown into the
wheel— a great advantage in breaking colte. THE
EASIEST CART FOR ROAD OH TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within one second as
fast as to a Bulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials and are warranted. Manufactured by the Noyks Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

Noyes Cart: John Splan, who drove Guv a full mile in 2 1:
j and Chanter a half-mile in i Lu , to a Noyes

Cart, says he would not take |U0 for it if he could not get another; W. J. Oordon, Glenvllle, O. : W B. Faslg,
Cleveland O.; Dave Muckel, Cleveland, O-j R. J. Moorehead, .North East, Pa.; W. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O.J H. 1*. Malone, Bradford, Pa.; S. A. Browu k Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm; Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, C*l.; W. H. Crawf >rd, Lexington, Ky.; S. L. Caton, who wave Bell Boy a mark at Los Angeles, (.'al.,

of -':
i

t , and drove Chanter a half mile in l :ut>^ and Lowland (>irl a full mile In 1:12 to a Noyes Cart; Mike
Bowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James Uolden, Med ford, Mass.; John E. Turner. Philadelphia, L*a.; T.L.New-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis ; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. H. McCarthy, Los Angeles, Cal.; A. W.
Dennison, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. Shank, Cleveland, O.; Charles Barnard, Boston, Mass.; Johnson Bros.,
Greenville, Mich.; John O. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y. ; General R. L. Howard, Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklin,
Buffalo, N. Y.; W. D. Ham, Hennepin, III.; R.O. Henrv,Wate bury. Conn; J. E. Hayer, New^urgh.O.; J.
C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; A. W. HarbiBon, Rock Point, Pa.; Carl Hodges, Battle Creek, Mich ; Barney
Treacy, Lexington, Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gifford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; William audJ.L.
Thompson Lamont. Pa.; C. F. Emery, Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland. O.; R. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
Minn.; John Forbes, Elyiia O.; D. J . Downs Battle C reek. Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall Station, <).; Arthur
D. Sutton, I n. J . Pa.; U K Neely, Grand Ridge, III. ; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Btttle Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and H. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble,
Chicago, 111.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF STONE'S PATENT SULKY CASE.
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to Samuel A. Brown, Ktlamazoo Stock Farm, S. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. AddresB

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. K. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

TREES AND SEEDS.

Trumbull & Beebe's Nurseries
ESTABLISHED 1851.

500,000 T^i-mit Treos 500,000
FOR SALE.

Having added by purchase, to that of onr own growing, the entire nursery stock grown at James Shinn's
Nurseries, Nlles, Cal., we are better prepared than ever before to meet the increasing demand for treeB. and
ofTer for the season of lk891»90the LAHtiEST AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP NUKSERY
HToCK ON THE PACIFIC COAST, embracing all the leading varieties of FRUIT. SHADE and ORN*-
MEN rAL TREES, ROSE:-). PLANTS, Etc. BERRY BUSHES of all kinds in quantities to suit. 200,000

GRAPE VINES (strong roots), also 60,000 OLIVE TREES (Mission and Plcholine), ORANGE^, LEMONS,
NUT TREES, lit".., Etc.

>I KM llll> sun Rafael, Alameda and Nile*, t'al. Parking Urounds and Sales,
yard at Silles R. R. Station. Catalogues sent upon application. Address all communications to

TRUMBULL & BEEBE, 419-421 Sansome St., San Francisco, Cal

FARM.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 15, 1888.

GENTI.KMEN r—We have used OSSIDINE for the past two years,
and consider it invaluable for Sprung Tendons, Curbs, Kinpbone, and
Spavins ; there is nothing equals it : and for us it effected a permanent
cure where firing failed, although performed by one of the most suc-
cessful veterinarians on the continent. We have recommended it to
others with like success, and believe it has more merit than uny blister
ever used. Very respectfully vours,

S. A. BKOWXE & CO., I'rop's.

_ hie scientific preparation is an absolute cure
1'3raB bony or callous lumps on horses, and is aMM powerful absorbent than " firing," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world to preparation that will
be the UliLT remove a Bone
after it has become ossified.

spavin

We have authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROME I. CASE, Mr. FRED. CKBHARD,
Mr. JOHN PORTER (Trainer to U.K. II. the l'rince

of Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we have very fluttering

testimonials.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
149 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sole Agents for United

States and Canada.
Beware of Imitations.

One Style Only. $3.oo per Bottle.

A C. N. Critlenton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.
Moseman & Bro., NEW YORK CITY.

a,- Mcrrisson, Plunder & Co., Peter Van Scbaack & Sons.
° CHICAGO. ILL.
John D. Parli & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Floyd Br- foster,

DETROIT, :vtICH.; P. S. Slosaon, CLEVELAND, O.;
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., ST. LOUIS, MO. ; R. A. Robinson.

J. C. JOHNSON & CO.,
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS, A Ml DEALERS I

N

HARNESS & SADDLERY
C3T We carry a large assortment of goods In our line

on the cheapest to the best made.

400 to 404 Market Street

Comer BATTERY STREET, San Francisco.

J. OKANE. Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
For Track, Drlvluir Training and Stable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.Harness, Medicines, Etc.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 97 t'nambers St., Herlden « mm.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates tbe bowels
and destroys worms. S7.5U per lOU lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. F.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.
Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse jockey or objectionable features of other Road Carts.

They are the Leading Carl wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

en and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For Illustrated Catalogue, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

LOUISVILLE, KY. : H. H. Moore & Sons, STOCKTON, CAL.

THE "BLUE ROCK" TARGET.
Quotation* furnished V. «> it at t'l»reland, Ohio, or San Francisco.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SOLE AUEN I's lor tbe Favlllc t oast.
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Wherein Lies the Dissrrace?

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I clip the following

from a contribution by Mr. Jos. Cairn Simpson. "The letters

received. * *
.

" * Criticise the programme adopted, espec"

ially in regard to limiting contests to a presumably inferior

class of horses, in this way encouraging the breeding of a

lower rate of animals, and also having a direct tendency to

limit attendance. * * * * Three-year-olds that have

not beaten three minutes, four-year-olds that have not

achieved 2:40, and the "get" of sires, the prcgeny of which

have not shown merit enough to obtain a place in "the list"

will not be "drawing cards," and the stallion purse, with

•eligibility depending on so slow a rate as 2:30, will hardly

•entice many people to witness the big event of the meeting.

Taken as a whole, the programme can be termed a disgrace to

the Pacific Coast. Occupying the position of the greatest

horse breeding country on the continent, especially in the

line of fast trotters, an association which adopts the name,

and formulates a bill with six of the ten events hampered

with conditions which do not encourage the breeding of the

best type of horses, takes a narrow view of the position." (The

italics are mine).

The breeders of the PaciBo Coast owes no thanks to Mr.

Simpson for the foregoing misleading statement of the action

regarding stakes and purses offered by the Board of Directors

of the P. C. T. H. B. A.

I have no objection to. and sincerely hope that everything

the Board may do will receive fair criticism, bnt I doubt very

much if such articles as the above are written in the right

spirit, or will tend to benefit any breeder or the breeding in-

terests on this ooast.

Mr. Simpson in the first place condemns a programme,

which he does not so much as care to publish and which, if

published, would have placed his sharp criticism in a very

peculiar light before the majority of our bleeders.

Before passing any further comments, therefore, on the

•extracts above quoted, I will give, so far as it has been at

present decided on, the programme that has called forth Mr.

Simpson's very terse condemnation:

1 —Free-for-all Yearling Trotting Stakes; $50 entrance.
j'_ " 2-year-old Trotting Stakes: $75 " $250 added.

3
-

_ •< •' 3-year-old Trotting Stakes; $100 " $300 '
• '« 4-year-old Trotting Stakes; $100 " $401) "

6'_3
:r0 Class; 3-year-old Trotting; Purse $500.

6.-2:40 Class; 4-year old Trotting; Purse $500.

7, _ ( Open to the get of stallions 1 ^-year-old Trotting; Purse $500.

8]
J
with no representatives in 5 3-year-old Trotting; Purse $500.

g ( 2:30 list. ) 4-year-old Trotting; Purse $500.

10—2:30 Class, Stallion Trotting; Purse $1,060.

Mr. Simpson, on authority that he does not quote, refers

to No. 10 as the big event of the meeting. I trust it may

prove such, but if he intended to convey the meaning, and

had himself inferred that this is the annual ' 'National Stallion

Kace" that has become a feature of our meetings, all I have

to say is that he owes the association an apology for a most

egregious blunder which he has gratuitously published to the

world on no better authority than his own hasty conclusions.

Mr. Simpson also criticises the programme, especially in

regard to limiting contests to a presumably inferior class of

animals!

If trotting colts are inferior, why then there is a "limit,"

but otherwise there is nothing to bar any lunatic, if he so

desire, from entering Clydesdales, Normans or thorough-

breds (if they will only trot) in stakes 1 to 4 against such a

class of colts as Sunol, Lillian Wilkes, Margaret S., or Reeal

Wilkes. As the Board was somewhat of the opinion that

there would not be a superabundance of contestants against

these phenomena, they decided to offer two other classes (5

and 6) for the ages in which these exceptional colts would

appear. Do Mr. Simpson and his correspondents maintain

that the Board should have told these breeders: "Yon must

either start against Sunol and Regal Wilkes or stay out ?"

Had the "bar record" been set somewhat lower, in Nos. 5

and 6, it might have done as well, but at the same time, it

would have brought oat the old complaint: "I see you just

cut me out, but let so and so in." Placed where it is, it will

come pretty near giving us "green" colts altogether, and as,

aside irom the bar named, there is nothing to prevent full

brothers and sisters, to the above, starting in one stake or the

other (for none of them hava records of any kind), I fail to

see wherein purses 5 and 6 are a disgrace to the State, or

wherein they discourage the breeding ot the best type of

horses; nor is there any reason why the colts should not trot

as fast for purses 5 and 6 and the contests proved as good

"drawing cards, "as those that are oflered under stakes 1

to 4.

It was on my motion that purses Nos. 7, 8 and 9 were

offered for the get of stallions that have no representatives in

the 2:30 list. In his condemnation of the purses and stakes

offered, Mr. Simpson has thought it necessary to put in a

disclaimer of bis being actuated by personal motives or self-

interest, perhaps it will be as well for me to do as much. I

have no colts of my own breeding, sired by my own stallions,

that are older than yearlings, and have only two of these that

are likely to be worth training. The association has not

offered a purse or stakes for yearlings under this seemingly

obnoxious and "disgraceful" condition.

Mr. Simpson dubs Nos. 7, 8 and 9 purses for the get of

sires, the progeny of which have not showed merit enough to

obtain a place in the list. Correct, Mr. Simpson, in a measure,

but they also admit foals of such inferior stallions as Ante-

volo, 2:19Hsold by you for $18,000; re-sold for $40,000);

Anteros (full brother to Antevolo); Palo Alto, 2;12|; Norval,

2:1 7 J (sire of Norlaine, one-year-old, 2:31 £); Albert W., 2:20;

Ansel, 2:20; Woolsey (full brother to Sunol, 2:10£); Elector,

2:21} (3ire of Edwin C, pacer, 2:15); Clay, 2:25; Azmoor

2:24^; Bentonian, Benton Frolic, Benefit, Alfred, Alban,

(sires by Gen. Benton in ase at Palo Alto); Clovis (son of

Sultan); Bay Rose (son of Sultan); Soudan, 2:27J (son of

Sultan); Dexter Prince (son of Kentucky Prince and a sister

of Dexter); Alpheus, 2:27 (by Mambrino Wilkes); Sable

Wilkes, 2:18 (by Guy Wilkes); Napa Wilkes (by Guy Wilkes);

Dawn, 2:18J (by Nutwood); Mount Vernon, 2:21 (by Nut-

wood); Menlo, 2:21 £ (by Nutwood), etc, and a host of other

well-bred sons of Electioneer, Director, Gen. Benton, Guy
Wilkes, Piedmont, Nutwood, Sidney, Sultan, and others,

scattered throughout the length and breadth of the Pacific

Coast, many of which are owned by small breeders who
depend upon the incomes their stallions bring them, to defray

the expense of training one or two of the few colts they them,

selves raise.

These small breeders are, or should be, members of the P.

C. T. H. B. A. They have been repeatedly invited to join it.

Is there any inducement for them to belorjg when Mr. Simp-

son commences by pronouncing their stallions 'inferior,' un-

less they are willing to pit the foals of such stallions against

the phenominal produce of Electioneer, Guy Wilkes, Sidney

and other proved producers of speed ?

Let me try to draw a parallel between one colt and the

other. On the one hand we have (1) for sire Electioneer, the

greatest sire of early speed living, or that ever did live; (2)

for dam any one of forty mares that have already thrown

speed, and extreme speed, to the cover of Electioneer or

some other stallion; (3) for trainer and driver, Charles Mar-

vin; (4) colts trained from yearlings up; (5) every conven-

ience in the shape of kindergarten, track, stalls, feed, etc.,

conceivable; (6) a selection of ten or more in at least lorty

to make entries from; (7) a selection of one in ten to fifteen

to start.

On the other hand we have (1) an untried son of Elec-

tioneer; (2) one half dozen or a dozen mares, usually of un-

certain breeding, none of which was ever known to throw a

2:30 horse to the cover of anything; (3) for trainer Mr. Forty

or Mr. Sixty Dollars Amonth; (4) colts taken up in April or

May, sometimes at two years old, generally not before three

SUBSCRIPTION
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

years old; (5) for kindergarten a square cow oorral, no box-

stall, a draughty stable, no traok until he goes to Mr. So
Much Amonth; (6) a'selecticn of one in six down to one in

one to make entries from; (7) one in one to start or pay for-

feit on.

Now add to this handicap a repetition of favorable circum-

stances similar to those at Palo Alto, as enjoyed by the en*

tries made by San Mateo, Rosemeade, Pleasanton, and Val-

ensin stock farms. What I should like to know is the odds
against colt number two getting a share of the purse. Ad-
mitting even that the owner of the latter has no one but

himself to blame and that he adopts all the measures used at

these farms, is not the produce of his untried sire out of an
untried mare still unreasonably handicapped?

Palo Alto usually enters in stakes foals by two or three

stallions other than Electioneer, and usually, also, the starter

to represent the stable is by Electioneer. Does this brand

the sires of the other entries as "inferior?" Certainly infe-

rior to Ele cticne er. They and their get may not hold a candle

to the old horse and his produce, yet the former may be great

horses. These other stallions also have the use of these

"producing" mares, and yet they are seldom started. Why
then ask still more heavily handicapped stallions on the oof
side either to ccme in and compete with the best of Palo

Alto, San Mateo, Pleasanton, etc., or stay out altogether,

when, as a rule, Palo Alto itself dare not start any but the

best foal of its best stud?

Palo Alto is run on business principles and to pay its way.
when we 6ee" its trainer behind a horse we all know he h> out

for the stuff and fot the fame of its great stallions; we do not

see Mr. Marvin biing out an Electioneer when there is a

moral certainty of his beirjg distanced by a phenomenal colt

like Regal Wilkes, that happened along last fall.

Did Marvin acknowledge Electioneer to be an 'inferior,

stallion to Gny Wilkes by staying in the stable on this occa-

sio n ? Of course not. Why then expect the small breede*

to put himself in that position with the odds ten times

greater against him than against Palo Alto or any other great

breeding farm.

Did Marvin disgrace this coast, the Palo Alto Farm and
the great Electioneer when Le entered Palo Alto in the 2:20

class, and not in the free-for-all in the early part of last fall's

circuit, or Express in the 2:30 class and not in the 2:20 class,

after he had shown them 2:18 on the farm?

Certainly not; be entered them where they had a right to

enter and where they had a reasonable chance to win their

share of the money, and that is all that the smaller breeders

are asking and that the Board of Directors have offered to

them in purses 7, 8 and 9.

A great many small breeders own sons of Electioneer, Guy
Wilkes, Sultan, etc., and although they may all hope, there

are but few who expect them to prove as great producers as

their sires. A little encouragement will go a long way with

them as with most horsemen. Trotting a close second to

Palo Alto, San Mateo or Pleasanton in 2:20 or even 2:16 may
be glory, but it does not so much as give one a record of

2:30, and is most decidedly encouraging. It is the record

that tells.

Alfred G. trotted a most wonderful race at Oakland against

Atto Rex, Express and others, and I believe another great

race at Stockton; but, so far as bis fame in Kentucky is con-

cerned, the mark he achieved at Napa against time, is worth
five hundred such races as the one at Oakland in which he
never won a heat, and therefore got no record. In the

former instance he proved to a few spectators that he was a

fast and game horse. In the latter he proved to the world
what rate of speed he could and did carry, and the mark set

opposite his name becomes part of that name.

The smaller breeders have no desire to go in for 'tin cup'
marks, but they want a chance to get records and to get them
honestly in fair contests. It is not for an association like
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the P. C. T. H. B. A. to turn up its nose at these small

breeders and say, 'Look here, gentlemen, we want your an-

nual and membership dues, but if you expeot us to return

any part of it to your 'inferior' horses or their scrub pro-

duoe, you have come to the wrong shop.'

The Bmall breeders, the beginners and purchasers of the

sons of the great stallions fully appreciate that whatever

is beneficial to the owners of the great speed producers is

more or less beneficial to them.

The owners of stallions of established reputation should

keep in mind, that those reputations will be still further en-

tranced of their sons be given the opportunity to prove that

they also will breed speed, six grandsons and daughters of

Electioneer last year fought their way into the 2:30 list.

Not a single one of them was placed there by Palo Alto; nor

did any of them get there in free for all colt stakes.

The sires of every one of these six were prior to last yea r

'inferior' horses whose progeny were not of sufficient merit

to obtain a place in the list. To-day their produce are being

sought after for shipment to the East.

If the P. C. T. H. B. A. was gotten up for the sole purpose

of exhibiting Sunols, Regal Wilkes, Faustinos, Directs,

Palo Altos, Stambouls and their equals and condemning

everything else as inferior and 'a disgrace to the Pacific Coast,'

we might as well close out the small breeders and the As-

sociation at once.

I have given my reasons at length for offering this class of

colt stakes, and I trust that Mr. Simpson's correspondents

will do as much for opposing them. I believe that in sugges-

ting colt stakes Nos. 7, 8, and 9, I met the desires of a ma-

jority of the large and small breeders who belong to the as-

sociation; I therefore invite them to express their views

through the press or by letters addressed to the secretary

with or without permission to print them over their signa-

tures. I know that it is not my intention to go counter to

the general desires of the members and I have no reason to

believe any of my fellow directors to feel differently to myself

in that respect.

Certainly, if the members view the programme as Mr.

Simpson does, as a disgrace to the Paoi6c Coast, the action

of the Board will necessarily reflect on the Association and

indirectly on the individual members. I trust thert fore they

will make their opinions known as above suggested.

Respectfully, yours, Wilfred Page.

A HuDdred Years Ago.

Stud Fees ol the Olden Time In Contrast With Those ot

To-day,

The advertisements of stallions in the old Kentucky Ga-

zette of 1789. just a hundred years ago, furnish curious

reading in this day of high priced stud fees. Now we are

standing horses at a thousand, five hundred and down to a

hundred dollars, and a few below these figures, says the Live

Stock Record. In looking over the Kentucky Gazette of

1789 we rind the following list of stallions, their pedigrees

and the fees asked for their services. The stud fees at the

present times, $500 and $1,000, are more than tbese horses

of a hundred years ago cost, judging by service fees.

Don Carlos, bay, 15 hands, foaled 1772, by imp Figaro,

dam Primrose by imp Dove, stood at Gen. Charles Scott's at

40 shillings a mare, payable in com, beef, bacon, cows, calves,

eheeD, hogs, butter or lard.
g

Don Careles?, bay, 15} hands, by Old Don Careless, satd to

have been imported by Col. Taylor of Virginia, dam by Tom
Jones, stood at Francis Keene's at $5 the season, payable in

corn, calves, neat cattle, sheep, pork, wheat, rye or oats, at

their cash value.

Dolphin, bay, 15 hands, foaled 17S2, by Godolphin, dam
Kitty Fisher, by Fitzhugh's Regulus, grandam imp. Lady
Northumberland, by Northumberland, etc., stood at Samuel
Beeler's at $4, or 10 shillings a leap, payable in cash or

country produce at market rates.

Ferguson's Guy, gray, by Simm's Wildair, dam by Skip-

worth.s Comus, grandam by Imp. Jolly Roger, etc, stood at

Bryant Ferguson's at 20 shilling-', or country produce at

cash prices.

Labnrnam, chestnut, 15 hands, by Imp. Lith, dam Imp.
Kitty Fisher, by Cade, at $10 the season, or 400 pounds of

tobacco, or 10 barrels of corn, or 400 poun-is of pork, or 20

bushels of rye, or any merchantable produce.

Mogul, bay, by imp Lath, at $4, payable in corn, rye,

wheat, bacon, etc Arabian, gray, but his breeding is not

given. They were advertised by John Crittenden to stand at

Horatio Turpin's.

The Godolphin, bay, 15 hands by Godolphin Arabian,

dam imp Kitty Fisher. This horde is not recorded and we
give it as stated in the advertisement. He stood at Nicholas

Lafon's at ."10 shillings or 200 pounds of tobacco.

Tippoo Saib, gray, foaled 1871, by imp Lath, dam Brandon,
dam of Meade's Celer, Pilgrim, Clodius, etc

,
by imp Aris

totle. etc., stud atS. Johnson's near mouth of Hickman at

50 shillings the season, with a proviso that the season might
be discharged by the payment of 40 shillings in cash, or iu

beef, young cattle, tobacco, pork, hemp, butter, etc., at mar
ket rates.

Union, bay, foaled 1772, by Shakespeare, dam by Nonpa
reil, grandam by imp. Traveller, Arc, stood at George Black

burn'.- in Woodford County at 3 pounds, or 5 pounds to in

sure. It is well to state a Kentucky shilling was worth I63

cents, and a Kentucky pound was $3.33. It will be seen by
the above that in those times a hundred years ago stud hor-

ses in Fayette County and that immediate neighborhood
were extremely well bred, and doubtless from the figures

asked for their service can be explained to a great extent the

good foundation laid for Kentucky stock. Without excep-

tion they were well bred and no other kind were advertised

so farmers and breeders had to use them or Dothing. Only
ten were advertised when we have hundreds at this day. and
the highest prioed fee was $10, while ours are up to $500
and in some oases $1000.

Sim-Do not weaken the stomach with strong chemicals

mons Liver Regulator is mild but effective.

When you feel uncomfortable about the stomach, take

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Its Wonderful Mechanism.

The Horse's Heart a tJreat Double force Pump

The ablest physiologist cannot tell what is life, though he

can give a thousand proofs that stagnation is deatb; the

chemist cannot tell how oxygen and carbon combine so as to

maintain heat with such unerring regularity in any climate;

the mechanio cannot discover how a fluid so thiok as blood

is passed so rapidly through tubes too fine to pass the purest

water, nor can he show us where the motive power origin-

ates. The most elaborate, complete and delicate machine
ever constructed by the skill of man is a clumsy, bungling,

wasteful piece of mechanism compared to the organization

that circulates, warms and invigorates the blood ot the horse

—the heart, the great double force pump which appears to

keep all in motion.
To the right side of the heart comes a stream of dark fluid,

composed of blocl, that has gone the round of the system,

and of newly made chyle, seleoted and extracted by very fine

lacteals from the food passing through the bowels. This

mixture is immediately pumped out of the heart into the

lungs to be warmed, purified, and supplied with new oxy-

gen. It there gets rid of its load of poibonons carbonic acid

gas, and is changed from a dull dark to a bright red color.

How is all this done in a few seconds? The lungs are a

beaatiful sight under the microscope, and would be far more
so if it were possible to see them at work. They contain

millions of cells, too minute to be seen by the eye, yet each

cell receives its particle of blood or its particle of air, and
without onnfusing them together allows the air to get near

enough to the blood to give it oxygen and to take away car-

bonic acid gas, to burn up waste material and to effect all

the known and unknown changes necessary to tit it to carry

new life and heat and vigor to every part of the body.

Every particle of blood is made to meet the fresh air, not

only with ut cooling it, but heating it in the process, and

heating it most when the air introduced is coldest. Having
been tbus fitted for its work, the blood goes back to the heart,

entering it now on the left side, and is immediately pumped
into the arteries which carry it all over tn* system, deliver-

ing the required quantity as fiesh and pure at the feet as at

the heart itself, pulling down and building up wherever and
whatever is necessary, carrying nerves, brain, muscles, hair,

hoofs, skin, or bones, through vessels too small to carry wa-

ter and flowing into the veins comes back again to the right side

of the heart to be again passed through the warming and
purifying fire in the lungs. All this is done so rapidly that

the whole of the blood in the body passes through the heart

in a time varying from one to three minutes, and the fast-

er it is kept going by reasonable exercise the more completely

does it accomplish its work
Fire is the rapid combination of carbon with oxygen.

Wherever this combination takes place, either quickly or

slowly, heat is produced in exact proportion to the amount
of carbon and oxygen mixed together. It is seen going in

hearth fires fast enough to produce a destructive flame, and

still faster in the smith's fire, where the oxygen is rapidly

forced into contact with the carbon by the smith's bellows.

The same thing goes on slowly in the lungs, restrained and
regulated by a strictly limited supply of oxygen. One prin-

cipal reason why the blood is heated most in cold weather is

because cold air lies in less oompnss than warm air, so that

the same pipes can convey more of it, and consequently more
oxygen at each inspiration.

The lungs are a wonderful self regulating furnace that

warms the blood just as much and no more than is needed,

while the warm blood, by its rapid circulation through a

beautiful system of pipes, warms every inch of the body, and

with the help of a good, healthy clean skin, will preserve a

uniform temperature of about lOOdegrees, whether surround-

ed by a temperature 20 degrees below zero or 260 degrees

above it. Thus the blood is always kept warm enough to

circulate through tubes too small to be seen, yet never warm
enough to injure the inconceivably fine texture that composes

the millions of cells in which the blood meets, without ming-

ling with, the air in the longs.

There is a beautiful and wonderful feature in connection

with circulation which cannot be understood without going a

little into the composition of the blood itself. The greater

part of the blood is greasy water, but.about 13 per cent, of it

consists of minute onion shaped particles, or little soft,

tongb, flattened circles, about the three-thousandth part of

an inch through their greatest diameter, and the ten-thous-

andth of an inch between their flatter sides.

These pre called blood corpuscles, or blood cells, and con-

sist of a material oalled cruor, which has the property of

attracting oxygen from the air, and of parting with it to the

various tissues of the body, or, in other words, of picking it

up in the lungs and carrying it to any part of the body that

wants it.

These little cells go out from the lungs loaded with oxygen,

wh ch they take to combine with carbon in the distant tissues

of the body. They return with their color changed from red

to black and loaded with carbonic acid gas, produced by the

combination of the oxygen with the carbon, in the exhausted

tissues of tbe body.
Thus while tbe purely liquid part of the blood gathers heat

in the longs and carries it to every part of the body, just as

warm water would do passing through a furnace and run

ning back through the pipes of a hot house, these little blood

cells go out, not only warmed themselves, but carrying out

the mat«rial with which to keep up a little tire at the extrem-

ities and bring back the poisonous products of that tire, to be

sent out with the warm, moist air from the lungs. They thus

keep up heat by burniDg away waste material at the extremi-

ties, just as it is kept up on a larger scale in the lungs. They
are so tongh that they will squeeze through a space smaller

than themselves and recover their original form. They are

smaller in the horse than in man. and are still smaller in the

deer, probably smallest in those liable to be called on for the

most rapid circulation or most remarkable for speed and en-

durance.
Blood corpuscles compose 13 percent, of the blood, but

that is only a rough average estimate. They vary from some-

thing like 5 to 20 per cent., and the cause of their variation

is a most important consideration in connection with the

subject of this chapter. The smallest percentage is found in

the blood of poor needle women, or of any females poorly

fed, getting little active exercise, and above all shut up in

close rooms. The largest percentage is found in the blood of

man or any other animal constantly at work in the cold open

air, with enough good nutritions food. With women shut up
from the open air the blood cells are usually so few that their

feet are kept warm with difficulty, if at all. With too much
hard work in the cold open air tbe blood cells may get so large

a percentage of the blood as to give a tendency to inflamma-

tion wlien food or drink of an inflammatory character are

indulged in. Poor blood can only be made good blood by
good food and plenty of exercise in the open air; high feeding

without the exercise in the open air will only do mischief,

and especially endanger the lungs. The blood cells can be
slowly increased by the open air exercise, they can be rapidly
deoreased by shutting up in bad air, they can be instantly
lessened by bleeding, and the corpuscles' so lost cannot be
restored for some weeks or month under the very best treat-
ment."
Thus Mrs. Heman'a allusion to the "rich blood" of the

Arab is as pyhsologioally correct as it is poetically beautiful,
and such rich blood must be cultivated in any animal that is
to be capable of any extraordinary exertion. In other words,
if tbe horse is to be fit for much he must both be taken into
the open air and the pure air must be taken into him, if he is
to be shut up at all. He nm-t not breathe air that has al-
ready parted with its free oxygen and become loaded with
carbonic acid gas, or with the ammonia arising from stones
reeking with the excretions of his own body.

The Standard.

[AS KEVISED AND ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF TROTTING-HOR8E BREEDERS, DECEMBER 14, 1887.]

In order to define what constitutes a trotting-bred borseand to estab-
lish a bbbed of trotters on a more intelligent basis, the following
rales are adopted to control admission to the records of pedigrees.
When an animal meets tbe requirements of admission and is duly
registered, it shall be accepted as a standard trotting-bred animal:—
FrasT.—Any stallion that has himself a record of two minutes and

thirty seconds (2:30) or better, provided any of bis get has a record of
2:36 or better, or provided his sire or bis dam Is already a standard
animal.
8econt>.—Any mare or gelding that has a record of 2:30 or better.
Third.—Any horse that is the sire of two animals with a record of

2:30 or better.
Fourth.—Any horse that is the sire of one animal with a record ot

2:30 or better, provided be has either of the additional qualifications:
(1) A record himself of 2:36 or better. (2) Is the sire of two other
animals with a record o' 2:36 or better. (3) Has a sire or dam that Is
already a standard animal.
Fifth. -Any mare that has produced an animal with a record of

2:30 or better.
Sixth. -The progeny of a standsrd horse when out of a standard

mare.
Seventh.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a>

mare by a standard horse.
Eiohth.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of

mare whose dam is a standard mare.
Ninth. - Any mare that has a record of 2:3E or better, and whos

sire or dam Is a standard animal.

Best Trotting Records.

1 mile -2:08], Maud S., against time, in harness, accompanied the die
tance by a running horse, Olenville, ''.July 30, 1886 2:13},
best time in a race between horses, Mand 8., Chicago, Ills., July
24, 1880 2:12, Axtell, against time, accompanied by running
horse— fastest stallion time, Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 11, 1889
2:13}, Phallae, fastest beat by a stallion against other horses, Chi»
cago. July 14, 1864 2:13], Palo Alto, third beat in race at Stock.
ton, Oal., Sept. 26, 1889 2:16}, Jay-Eye-See, Lalf-mlle
track, Lincoln, Neb., 8ept. 14, 1887 2:16j, Great Eastern, nn>
der saddle, third heat. Morrlsania, N. ¥., Sept. 22, 1877 2:10],
Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record, Providence,
R. I., Sept. 16, 18B3 2:16. Manzanita, third beat. best four-
year-old record, Lexington, Ky., Sept. 3, 1876 .... 2:16,EJgemark,
four-year old stallion record, against time, Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18,
1889 2:10), Sunol, iu Stanford gtake, accompanied by a runner,
best three-year-old record, SanFrancleco, Nov. 9, 1889. .2:18, Sunol.
2 years, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1888 2:20].
Regal Wilkes, two-year-old stallion record, San Francisco, Nov. 9,
1889 2:31}, Norlaine, yearling, against time, San Francisco,
Cal.,Nov. 12, 1887 2:36, Faustino, yearling stallion record,
Han Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 miles—4:43 against time, Fanny Witherspoon, Chicago, 111., Sept.
26, 1885.

3 miles- 7:21}, Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L.I, Sept. 21. 1872.
4 miles—10 34}, Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 1869,
6 miles— 13:00, Lady Mac. harness, San Francisco, Cab, April 2, 1874.
10 miles—27:23}, Controller, barness, San Francisco, Oal., Nov. 23.

1878.

70 miles—68:25, Captain McGowan. barness, half-mile track, Boston,
Oct. 31, 1866,

Pacing Records at One Mile.

Johnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ills., Oct 3, 1884, 2:06}.

Brown Hal, best sUllion rocord, Oteveland, Ohio, July 31, 1889,
2.12).
Westmont. July 10, 1884, Chicago. Ills., with running mate, 2:01}.

Daisy, yearling, Sacramento, Dec. 31, 1883, 2.38}.

Ed Rosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888,

2:20).
Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888, 2:14.

Gold Leaf, four years old. 2:11} on August 17. 1889, at Napa.
Arrow, five years old. 2:13}, made at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1, 1888.

Fastest Time on Record.

3-16

IX
1 in

Miles. BjrjrjrrjfQ.

,, ( Jim Miller, 2, Deer Lodge (Mont.), Aug. 16, 1888 In.'MLr* i tsieepy Dick, a, Kiowa (Kan.), Not. 24, 1888 f-">*
X Cyclone, a, 120 lbs , Helena (Mont ), Aug. 28. 1S89 0:34X
X Geraldlne, 4, IS lbs., Westchester Course, /» ug. 89, 18*9... 0:46

X Britannte, 5, 122 lbs , Westchester Course, Aug. St, 1889... 0:59

£ Fordham. a, 115 lbs., Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889 0:69

V El Kio Rey,2, DM lbs. WeBtchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889. 1:11

% Tipstaff, 3," 107, Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889 1:11

W Britannic. 5, 110 lbs.. Mieepshead Bay, Sept. s, 18W) 1:26 2-5

Ten Broeck,5, 110 lbs., Louisville, May 21, 1H77 1:39JT
(against time)

1 Maori 4. 1(15 lbs , Chicago. Julv 12, 18S9, (in a race) 1:39 4-5

1 MB Wheeler T.. 3, 9S lbs., St Louis, June 1, ISM 1:47X
116 Kvlton 4, 106, Chicago, 111.. Ju-ie 2M889 1:I7X
1 X Terra Cotta. 4, 124 lbs.. Sheepshead Bay. June 23, 18SH 1 :5U

Joe Cotton. 5, 109X lbs., sheeishead Bay, Sept. 7, 18S7 2:0OX
Kingston, 5, 122 lba.. Uravesend. Sept. 24, 1HH9 2:06X
.VKjy.ls. Bcnd'Or,4, 1151D8., Saratoga, July 25, 1182 2:I0X

... I Trii>oulct,4, 117 lbs , San Francisco, April 26, 1888 \t-i\u
W*

( Richmond, 6. 1*2 lbs., Sheepshead Bay, June 27, 188S {—
( Firenzi, 4, 113 lbs., Monmouth Park, Aug. 2,1888

)
IK J Luke Blackburn,:!, 102 lbs., Monmouth Park. Aug. 17, "80 \1

I Jiin Ouest.l.'J" lbs.. Chicago,(Washington Park. July 24 '86)

IV Illnrioocratt, 3, 75 lbs., Westchester, Aug. 27, 18HI 2

i'v (Jlidella, 5, 116 lbs ,
Saratoga, Aug. 6, 1X82 3:

13 Enigma, 4, 90 lbs., Sheepshead Buy, Sept. 15, 1S85 8

2 'I en Broeck, 5, 10 lbs., Louisville, Muy 29, 1877 a;

2X Monitor, 1, 111)11)8 , Baltimore, Oct. 20,1880 8;

2X< |PrinBbok -
5 -

\\\ ft"-' '.Saratoga. July 29, 1875 3:
) Preakness, », 111 lbs , ( " •

'

2S Aristides, 4, 104 lbs., Lexington. May 13. 1878 4

iS Ten Broeck. 4, 104 lbs ,
Lexington. Sept. 16, 1876. 4

2* Hubbard. 4, 107 lbs., Saratoga, Aug. 9, 1873 4

g Drake Carter. 4 115 lbs., Sheepshead Bay, Sept. 6, 1884 6

4 Ten Broeck, 4, 104 lbs., Louisville, Sept. 27, 1876. „. 7

Miles. Hkat Races.
X Sleepy Dick, a,Klowa(Kan ), Nov. 24. 1888 0:21 X-0
X Bogus, a, 113 lbs., Helen* I Mont ), Aug. 2J, 1888 0:46 -0

' Dallas (Tex ). No ». 2. 1887 1:00 —I"
1:

„\ Kittle Pease, 4, Dallas (Tex ). No».2.l887 i:uo -

*
( Stidie McNairy, 3. 98 lbs., Chicago, July 2, 1883 1 :02X-

V LizzleS .5 lislbs, Louisville, «ept 28,1883 I:1»X—

1

1 Bounce, 4, 901bs., Sheepshead Bav,^-ept. 7,1881 1:42 —1

1 8in5. VArgenUne,6.1161bs.,
j
S
u
t

n
Louls

V9 ^ ^
1 1-16 Slipalong, 6, 115 lbs., Chicago (Wash. Park),

Sept. 2, 1885 1: OX—

1

IX Gabriel. 4, 1.2 lbs., Sheepshead^Bay^ ^ _ ^ _y
IX Glenmore,5.1141bs..8heep.head

i

Bay
i. ^ _2

IX Keno, 6, Toledo, 8ept. 16. 1880(lst and 3d heats) 2r43X—

2

J Miss Woodford, 4, 107X lbs., Sheepshead Hay.
Sept. 20. 1881 3:3.1 —3

3 Norfolk, 4,100 lbs., Pacramento, Sept. 23, 186i 5:27X—

5

Ferlda, 4, 105 lbs., Sheepshead bay. Sept. 13, 1880 7:2SX—

7

tMade in a heat raee.
•Doubtful, and made n a heat race.

:34

:48

:0t

:20

XlH
«X
:56X

:27X
:58X
:=8*
:24

22X
48
00
03

:I3X
:41X

:47*

14
46

>1X
?9X
41

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders

would do well to consult Dr. G. W. 8timp=ion, V. 8. Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,

Cal. Beat of references.
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CORRESPONDENTS WANTED.
We want a correspondent and agent in every town on

the Pacific Coast where Horses are Bred, Trained or
Raced.

Also correspondence relating to Hunting, Fishing and
the Kennel.
Reasonable compensation will be paid to those who

send news.
For particulars, address,

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

(Jrim's Gossip.

The noted turf writer "Aurelius" says that he never at-

tended a dozen trotting meetings in his life.

It is now stated on what should be good authority that
G. S. Davis paid Mr. Steele of Philadelphia $35,000 for An-
tevolo.

0. F. Emery of the Forest City Farm has engaged Oaton,
the driver, aud will have a string of trotters on the circuit

this year.

It is reported that T. J Duuiiar may handle Maud S. next
season. Dunbar is head trainer at Fashion Farm, but his

term does not expire until next fall.

Last week I mentioned that R. Steele of Philadelphia had
sold Antevolo for $40,000. It now turns out that Geo. S.

Davis of the Olaireview Stock Farm, near Detroit is the pur-
chaser.

We have been asked quite a number of times when Good-
win's Annual Turf Guide would appear. From information
received from the office, we can state that they will be out
inside of ten days.

L. J. Rose will hnve eighty six head of horses in the com-
ing New York Auction Sale and the Valensin Stock Farm
will be represented with twenty head. The sale is set for

March 5th and 6th.

John Faylor has accepted a position with E. J Baldwin
and left for the Santa Anita ranch yesterday. He will have
full charge of the breeding department at which he has had
many years of experience.

R. Porter Ashe will have seven racers in his stable this

year, including, of oourse, the now famous Geraldine. Let-
ters from the East assure the owner that the great sprinter

is better than ever before.

Mike Kelly paid the city a flying visit a few days ago. He
reports the stock at the Ashe Farm in splendid condition,

and also thinks he can show tip a number of speedy two year
olds this year that will be hard to beat.

Fred Barrett one of England's crack riders, sailed on
Christians eve for Buenos Ayres. He will ride a few races

there and return to England in the latter part of February,
expecting to be back by the 6th of March.

J. H. White, of Lakeville, Sonoma County, is unfortunate
in the death of Accident, one of his best broodmares. She
was by Frank McClellan, out of the Ralston mare. Her
death resulted from an injury which she received several

weeks ago.

It is with a great deal of pleasure that I contradict the

statement made last week about the damage to the grand
stand at Glenbrook Park. It seems that the only damage
done by the snow, was to some temporary buildings and the

stand is uninjured.

Some of the turfmen around Louisville have made a prop-

osition to have a farm for horses that have been successful

racers in which to spend their old age. The project appears

to be a good one, and will probably be carried out by those

that are interested in it.

The Leonard Bros., Elsmeade Stud, Lexington Ky. has
sold to Governor Leland Stanford, Palo Alto Stock Farm, a

bay yearling colt by Electioneer, dam Winona, by Almona,
by Almont; second dam Dolly, dam of Onward, 2:20$; Direc-

tor, 2:17, and Thorndale 2:22|.

Work on the new Monmonth Park race track is progressing

steadily and enough has now been done to indicate that lo->g

before the Monmouth Park racing season begins the grandest

race track surely on the American continent, and most likely

on any other continent will be ready for occupanoy.

Seth Griffin, who has prepared all the fast tracks over

which Maud S has made her records, has written Robert
Bonner from Philadelphia to come and see the soil and
material put on Belmout track; and if Maud S. can ever beat

her record, she should be able to do it over that traok.

Jndson H. Clark, of Elmira, but well-known in this city,

refused a bonafide offer of $102,000 for the great Bell Boy, a

few days before he was burned to death. The income from

the horse this year would have been $32,500. Mr. Hopper
owned a half interest in the nag.— Buffalo Commercial Ad-
vertiser.

A few weeks ago I mentioned in Gossip that Geo. Middle-

ton of Chicago was willing to match Jack 2:15 against any
trotter In the country. In an interview recently held with

the gentleman he stated that he was convinced that his grey

gelding would make a mark of 2:10 or better during the sea-

son of 1890.

Philadelphia has a pair of car horses whioh for sagacity

are wonderful, if the story is true. 'lhey say that if these

horses, on nearing a crossing at night, see a man standing on

a corner of a street with a lighted cigar in his hand, and at

the approach of the car he throws it into the street, the

horses will oome to a full stop at the crossing.

Mr. L. J. Rose is talking in a confident manner about

Stamboul making a record of 2:10 sometime this year. There

were many who thought he was too enthusiastic when he

made the wager with Crawforn last year. But there is not a

person who saw the mile made at Napa but what knows per-

fec ly well that on^y the elements prevented the accomplish-

ment of the allotted task

A number of the horsemen who live in and around Petalu-

mahave contributed toward a common fund and will purchase

a set of Wallace's Register and year books, Chester's Trot-

ting and Pacing Records, and also a set of Bruce's American

Stud books. This will be a great convenience, for there are

questions coming np continually that can only be answered

by having the authorities at band.

The Pleasanton Stock Farm is not going to be out done by
the other large producers who have annual sales, so Mr. Salis-
bury has made arrangements withMr. PeterC. Kellogg & Co

,

and will sell a consignment from the home of Director on
March 7th, the day following the conclusion of the Rose aud
Valensin sale.

An Eastern contemporary states that W. Mulkey, Kansas
City, Mo., has sold to California parties the bay tilly Mary
M., foaled 18S7, by Lnoifer, dam Lady Veto, by Veto, out of
Julia Howard's Glencoe; Lela, brown mare, foaled 1884, by
Virginius, dam Lady Veto, and the chestnut horse War Sign,
foaled 18S0, by War Dance, dam Louisa by imp Australian,
out of Luileme by Lexington.

Next year's Derby in England will be run under entirely
new conditions. It will be a stake of £6,000, the winner
taking £5,000, the nominator of the winner £500, aud the
owners of the second and third horses £300 and £200 re-
spectively. The subscription is £50 each, or £25 forfeit if

declared by January 7th. Probably no animal will be left in
that w.ll not be prepared for the race.

A letter received from the Val. nsin Stock Farm, notifies
me that Venus (dam of Adonis, 2:14) gave birth to a beautiful
chestnut fil y, by Sidney, on tbe morning of January 28th.
The only white on tbis valuable foal is a white diamond on
tbe nose. A full sister to Adonis should be a very valuable
animal, and theie will be plenty of fanciers who will be will-
ing to pay a long price for this little damsel.

"In disenssing the point why thoroughbreds are unable to
maintain for a mile their best speed for a quarter," says
Robert Bonner, "I think many men overlook tbe fact that
it is the pace that kills. The ox never tires because, although
he keeps constantly at work, be doesn't move fast enough to
drain bis strength. Even with machinery, to obtain high
speed, the power must be increased in greater ratio."

Mike McManus has again assumed command of a ptring of
trotters for D. M. Reavis of Cbico, Mike has altogether
about twenty head at the race traok, and he confidently be-
lives that he has a number of good ones among them. It
is now many years since Mike last worked for Mr. Reavis,
and it is to be hoped that he will bring out prominently some
of the old Blackbird stock of which there are so many on the
ranch.

With Kingstone, Firenzl, Tenny, Hanover, Salvator, Brit-
annic, Geraldine, Volunteer, Prince Royal, Badge, Blue Rock
Cracksman, Proctor Knott, Los Angeles. Come to Taw,
Belle d'Or, Tipstaff and exactly 100 others on his hand, the
adjuster of the Toboggan Slide handicap, at tbree-quarters
of a mile, will have something to keep him busy for a week.
The N6W York Jockey cinb did wisely in giving the sprinters
a chance.—New York Mail and Express.

Beautiful Bells, dam of Bell Boy 2:I9J, and Hinda Rose
2:19i, is the only mare that ever threw two foals that at 3
years old had records of 2:20 or better. She also has the hon-
or of being the dam of the highest prioe horse ever sold at
auction in America, her son Bell Boy. brining $51,000 at pub-
lio sale. The highest price ever paid for a horse in the world at
auction was given for Blair Athol, in England, he being knock
ed down at a bid of $62,500.—(Kentucky Stock Farm.)

The race horse has often the advantage of very accomplished
teachers. Men from whom much can be learned. The in-
numerable vices, so often conspicuous ou the public race-
course, are little seen in the private training stable and those
who judge the one from the other and think that everything
connected with the race horse must be depraved, would be
surprised to witness the command of temper, the high char
acter, and the noble self control of some of the men who are
entrust d with the care of the most valuable race horses.

F. A. Lovecraft, Secretary of the American Jockey Club,
has sent to all interested, the following circular:
In accordance with "Racing Rule" No. 10. the following

stakes for 1890 and 1891, already closed, will be run over the
course of the New Yoik Jockey Club, Westohester, New York,
under the control of the American Jockey Club, viz.:

The Juvenile, Withers, Belmont, Ladies, for the Spring,
and the Jerome, Mosholu, Hunter, Nursery and Titan for the
Fall of 1890.

The Wither, Ladies, Belmont, for the Spring and the
Jerome, Hunter and Mosholu for the Fall of 1891.

The daily press of San Francisco yesterday received the
following dispatch:— "The Times-Index will this evening
publish a statement on the authority of Governor Waterman
that Richard Gird of this county will be appointed a director
of the State Agricultural Society, to succeed G. W. Hancock,
whose term has expired. Mr. Gird will also be appointed
the Manager of the State Citrus Fair for Southern California,
which is to be held at Los Angeles in March, in place of Mr.
Hancock. The appointment is satisfactory to every oue, and
the fruit growers in San Bernardino County will assist in the
State Citrus Fair."

After pronouncing El Rio Rey the greatest two-year-old the
country has ever seen, the Week's Sport says: "If the sickness
he suffered from last fall has not interfered with him, he
promises to be the most perfect three-year-old America has
yet produced, good enough to win tbe English Derby any
year, and to be a "world-beater" indeed. If, however, tbe
attack was as severe as represented, it is qnite probable be
may take a year to get over it, as has o'ten been found to be
the oase. From El Rio Rey it is a long step to the next one,
whichever one takes that to be, whether Reclare or Gregory.
In either case there is a most curious contrast in the sur-
roundings. El Rio Rey is essentially a lordly colt, the prop-
erty of a millionaire, racing for glory as much as for money,
though his winnings are eo great while Reclare and Gregory
are animals that have had to earn their daily bread."

A week or two ago mention was made in this column about
a race that had been arranged to take place at Bakersrield be-

tween horBes owned by Harrison Jones and Charles Kerr.
The match was for two races, one, a mile dash and the sec-

ond a half mile dash, there to be only twenty minutes inter-

renisg between the two races. Well, the event has been
decided, Mr Kerr winning with his stallion Apache both
races easily. Those who were acquainted with the running
qualities of the Jones horse, fancied that it was impossible
to lose, and as a coi sequence were early on the soene of ac-

tion to place their money as best they could. Mr. Kerr, so

we are informed wagered $3 200 on the result and the back-
ers of Harrison Jones' horse are trying to borrow money
enough to get home. Apache is a beautiful chestnut by imp
Mortem»r, dam The Bashee by Lexington. He was taken
in hand by Hanger Jones to prepare for the last meeting of

the Blood Horse Association t ut failed to show form enough
to warrant bis owner in starting him. The chances are that

he may be seen at the Bay District Track in April,

The most remarkable performer ever foaled was the Hun-
garian thoroughbred mare Kincsem (pronounced Keen-chem).
She won fifty-four races, and was never beaten. In one of
her races PriDC* Giles the First, the best horse of his day in
Germany, was pitied against ber The Prince got much the
best of the start, but the mare ran him to a dead heat and
then easily beat bim in the run-off. Her races were run in
Austria, Germany, Engl md and other oonntries, and she
won $96,634 in stakes and purses She met with nn acoident
which caused her death, thus losing her to the stud.

As was told my readers last week, Harry J. Agnew, of Hon-
olulu, arrived ou the steamer which arrived on Saturday.
He has broueht over with him a green pacer called Boswell
Jr., by Boswell, a son of Almont. The nam is Maude, 2:20,
by Black Hawk Bertrand; 2d dam by Hamilton Chief. He
is a neat turned horse, and can show a good, lively mile even
now. Mr. Agnew has also brought with him two two-year-
old fillies, oue called Angie Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam
Maude (the dam of Boswell Jr.), and she is as pretty a little
trotter as one would wish to see. When I was present Mr
Wm. Corbitt offered $1,500 for her, but Hairy values the
daughter of Guy at a much h'gher figure. The second of
the rillies is a tall, stately miss by Doncaster, son of Elmo
dam Kitty M;dcne by Patchen Vernon. Mr. Agnew wili
now look around fur a stock farm, aud prupare to start m
the breeding business on an extensive scale.

I find the following r ^her peculiar proposition iu a late
copy of the N Y. Spirit of the Times:

I have received numerous letters in regard to the bay geld-
ing Diamond, 2:2) J, and many have made offers less than
our catalogue price, which is useless, at we have only oDe
prioe to all, and if chauged will be changed to all alike. I
will now make this proposition (and I am still outside of an
insane asylnm): I will sell Diamond for $10 000 cash, and
will then bet any man $2,500 against $10,000 (which is 1 to
4) that I can and will, within six months from March 1, 1890
give him a record of 2:10 or better, I to have entire control
of horse and the selecting of his groom, and all other mat-
ters, the same as if he was my own, tbe owner paying all
expenses of horse and groom, which I will guarantee shall
not exceed $150 per m mth for tbe six months. This will
make anyone a very cheap horse from any standpoint. If he
fails to make tbe time speoified he will then stand his owner
not over $8,400, and if he does make the specified tini9 the
cost to his owner will be $18,400. I have within the last
ten i^ays refused more than the firstamonnt for him, so that
I have not got this up as a scheme to reduce the price, but
the reverse, as I think it very probable that with the above
arrangement I would realize more than our catalogue price.

Yours, Dell Barker, Agent.
Richlawn Farm, Greenwood, Mo.

L. M. Lasley, writing to me from Nashville, says:]
Not much fast work has been done here yet, though just

prior to the close of the stakes some few were seut short
spins, and were generally satisfactory. A three-year-old,
Burford, by Boutavard, and a two-year-old by the same siie,
were thought to have shown the best. The latter, to my
thinking, is a little coarse, bat has lots of stamina and driv-
ing power, yet not so even turned and symmetrical as I like;
still a large chestnut aud very much like his sire. El Rio
Rey is expected here about the 1st of Februaiy, and will
meet au ovation, for everybody is on tiptoe to see tb6 great
champion. His stable may be glad he is not hire now, for it

has rained cootinually up to a day or two Bince, and, without
warning, turned very cold and froze up tight and hard; still I
saw some horses galloping this morning ou a very bard,
frozen track. No objection to that, as they were not m>ne;
perhaps it was better they did. There are now about one
hundred quartered here, and mostly seem to he doing well.
The stakes just closed have tilled well beyond expectation,
which, by the way, is just and due the liberal management
pursued by the officers in charge. The track is a good one
indeed, having been recently—as one old gentleman told me— "hossliltd," and other needful work done. A great meet-
ing the one next April will be and should be. The Belle
Meade and other sales will bring the largest crowd ever seen
here.

Capt. B. C.Harrison the Pedieree of Lorena,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In the last issue of

your papi-r, under the head of Grim's Gossip, it is suggested
that I should tell where I got the pedigree of the mare Prin-
cess 2:27J. The facts, in brief, are simply these: When I

purchased Princess I also got another mare Lady Loud of
Mr. Bridge, and upon asking him concerning their breeding,

his reply was that he did not know how they were bred, but
that one of them was known as the Loud mnrr>,aod the other,
Princess, was the well known fast roadster, formerly owned
and driven by Moses Alma then deceased. Upon this in-

formation, (designing the mare for brood purposes) and hav-
ing often heard Mr. Alma sptak of his "Mumbrino mare,"
her breeding, etc, besides having somo personal knowledge
of her speed as a roadster, I set about the work of tracing up
their pedigrees, as best I could. Of Mr. Warren Loud, who
bred Lady Loud, I easily obtained her pedigree; while in re-

gard to that of Princess I found much trouble, as, in those
days, pedigrees of animals on th" Pacifio Coast were not as
carefully preserved as they are now. Upon making further
inquiry of several persons concerning their knowledge of

Princess, I chanced to meet with Mr. Albert Whipple, who
was, at the time, also looking after some breeding items for

his brother S. B. Whipple. From him I obtained the informa-
tion that (while looking over some fibs of papers, pedigrees

and books belonging to W. F. Williamson, who had for a

long time been the turf writer for the Alta, and reporter for

the California Spirit of the Times, and who was, in his day
the accepted authority on all horse matters in the State of

California) he came across the pedigree of the Alma mare,
and as he was going to send the books and papers, amoDg
other things to some one in the East, I obtained the data
which I then copied in my book. In regard to the dis-

crepency in the name of sires, I made a note of the names
Mambrino Chief or Woodford Mambrino, which accounts for

it as shown in the pedigrees published. As to the writings

of that popular authority Hark Comstock, I c«»n only say,

that while the fair was in progress at Petaluma last tall, he
asked me the breeding of Lorena's sire and dam, to which I

replied as follows: "Sired by Jim Mulvenna, a son of Nut-
wood, dam Elmorsne by Elmo. In his writing of the Cali-

fornia two-year-olds, she has sometimes been called Loretta.

Such mistakes are trivial and quite common, and are fre-

quently typographical Mr. Bri Igff who e truthfulness is not
to be questioned, assures me that he hover said that I knew
tbe pedigree of the old mare when I got her! And what
could have prompted such a promulgation, unless it be a
proneness to falsehood or egotism for appearibf, in print. I

cannot see. Ben E. Harris,
San Francisco, Jan. 28, '90. 1626 Tuik St.
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TURF AND TRACK
D. A. Honig's brother is seriously ill.

Will Cody 2:19} died recently in Iowa.

Ansel stands at $200 at Mr. Booners farm.

The Cleveland race track is being improved at a great

cost.

J. H. McCorruick has purchased tie well known five-year-

old mare Belinda.

The New York winter tracks have been asked to give more

half mile and repeat races.

The Governor has appointed Jotin Harney and A. J. Slice

Directors of Agricuhiral District No. 22.

Millard Sanders, the Canadian trainer, will open a public

training stable in New York this month.

Superintendent Van Keureo has been confined to his

house for the past few days with influenza.

It was Glory all the way at Clifton on the 20th, distance

and going seeming to have no terrors for the Daly tilly.

The Macey Brothers have closed up their large livery busi-

ness in Lexington, and will attend striclh to educatiug trot-

ting horses.

Mr. R. S. Veech of Indim Hill (arm, who sends 17 mares

to Altai1, has taken the vacant places in the book of Phallae.,

whose fee is §250.

The talk of Monmouth County last week was a rumor that

Mr. Littlefield's Pardee tilly, PeniteDt, showed three fur-

1 >ngs recently in 36 seconds.

It is said Frank Whitney the well known equine arlist ha*

decided to give np newspaper work m l devote hi* time to

color work which is more profitable.

Had Bell Boy lived through thin e-eison his stnd fees would

have left a baUuce of $11,000; $51,000 was given for him and

his fees would have amounted to $02, C00.

Morton, who rode for Palo Alto until the last Blood Horse

meeting, has—or is goiug—to San Simeon to ride in the

ooming season for Senator Hearst's Western contingent.

An Eastern conterrporary says the best matched team in

New York State is probably the oue iu Matt Byrnes' stable

at Monmouth, which Mr. B. A. Uaggin took from Califor-

nia.

Dan Mi Carty has changed his mind and will fetch his

homes from Fresno to Sau Francisco, in order to give the

public a chance to see his trotters work quarters and halves

in ?

The Patterson New Jersey fauciera have tumbled to the

fact that racehorsemen are bad to beat at a cock fight. When
they win a battle they will have a chance to crow, but it is

said they never will.

David, 2:191, who was shipped to England a while ago,

should have apicuic in the pony classes there, as he is nicely

uuder 10 hands, and should have almost a minute in hand
with the EogliBb ponies.

Bither says Jay Eye See, his pet and pride, will not be

seen again in public, when out here Bither had great hopes

of his sUnding auother season's work, but it is now decided

he will not face the music again.

J. n. Wa'ters, who has purchased the Lakeport Fair

Grounds from the Lakeport Agricultural Park Association,

purposes renovating and improving the track and grounds
so that it will be the equal of auy in the State.

Mr. E. B. Mnir, a well known Hotting horse breeder, re-

siding in Doner.iil, Ky., is improving in health and will soon

be out again. Mr. Muir is the owner cf Nellie Bums 2:20}

and Burns McGregor two-year-old recjrd 2:293.

The condition of the local pool rooms has been peculiar for

sever il days. Last Saturday they obtained no returns, but

on Monday morning they received the winners, but were left

in the same p e licament with regard to Mouday's races.

Six thoronghbrei foals alrea ly at Palo Alto speak volumes
for the careful management exercised by Superintendent
Henry Walsh. Racine's dam Fairy Rose has a filly by imp.
Cheviot while Flirt dam of QorgO aud Flambeau has a colt

by Flood.

Samuel Gamble has purchased (presumably for Mr. Hobart)
of Hart Boswell, Lexington, Ky

,
Nancy Lee, bay mare,

foaled 1868, by Dictator—Sophy, Dj Alexander's E twin For-
est, for $6,000, She is the dam of the famous Nancy Hanks
2:24}, who was never beaten.

Mr. Baldwin will attempt to raise some Jinuary foals next
Beason, and in pursuance of that object several of his younger
mares, including probably Mollie's Last, Vieute, Rosebud
and Atalanta, will be bred this month to The Emperor, Gano,
Verano and the other stallionp.

At a meeting of the life members of the Monterey Agricul-

tural Association—District No. 7—held in the City Hall last

week, it was agreed to recommend the followiug named gen-

tlemen to Governor Waterman for appointment as Directors

of the association. Dr. Thomas Flint, of San Juan, vice self,

term expired; J. H. McDougall, vice Paris Kilburn, resigned.

Capt. Frsnklin, on his return to New Orleans a fortnight

ago, took with him a two-year-old bay colt by Vanderbilt

—

Eva 8 ; a three-year-old chestnut colt by Plenipo— Jaconet,

and Vatican, a (onr-year-old black colt by Vanderbilt— Min-
nie Rogers. He purchased others, including Miss Leon, b
f, 4. by Longfellow—Jennie M., which he has left at Nash-
ville.

Clifton race giers and trainers are sail to agree that the

colt by Stratford out of Gazelle, the dam of Gallns Dan, is

the best looking on ,he track. He will probably be saved for

the great American stakes at the Brooklyn Jockey Club
meeting iu May. The colt was bought by Mr. Levy with an

other by Alarm out of Blossom by Saxon at the ObesterbrDok

A sporting contemporary says: If Red Elm had been well

handled in his races this winter what a coup his people could

have made. Within his distance he is one of the fastest

horses in training The Montana horse keeps wiuning
every now and aeaio, and last Saturday earned another win
ning bracket. Montana has several other sprinters who
would probably astonish the Easterners.

That well-known turfman aud breeder, Mr. Ben F P^ttit

is reported to be at the point of death at his home in Ken
tu<-ky, from the effects of a severe attack of pneumonia
Mr. Ptttit is a part owner of the well-known Prince Charlie

tilly, Princess Bowling, and he also, jointly with Mr. Sanford

Lyue. owns the imported stallion Deceiver, who cost his

owner $10 000, and who is considered one of themost promis

ing untried sires now in Kentucky.

The well-known performer, Duke of the Highlands, has

been broken to harness by his trainer. Brown Dick, who
drives him now to a buggy around Lexiugtou every day
The horse's legs are shaky, and Dick, fearing he will not be

able to stand training, has concluded to put him into a ser

vice, wbich, while it might appear ignoble to a high mettled

ricer, at least gives him a cbanct to earn his oats.

Prince Wilkes was driven but one English mile in 1889

and that he trotted in 2:15}. which bis trainer, Chamber:
considers equal to 2:10, the track at Buenos Ayres being that

lunch slow. Chambers, who has receutly returned to his

home in Kentucky, says the reputation of Prince Wilkes

is so great in the Argentine that it will be difficult for him to

be raced successfully hereafter on account of the long die

tances he will be handicapped.

The only horses of Mr. Haggiu's that Byrnes has are cared

for by his hinchman L. Cnmmings, in Mr. Byrnes' absence

Theae are Fireuzi and Salvator, also Hawkstone, Ransom
Kern, Fitzjames. Fernwood, Rosette and Schoolboy, a four

year-old maiden half brother to Troubadour, being by King
Alfonso—Glenlnine. Mr. Cummings thinks Mr. Byrnes will

will dispose of him. He is simply a giant in stature, being by
far the largest horse at the track.

The managers of the new Linden course have begnn to

make preparations for a meeting at their track, to be held at

the same time as the meeting at E'izabeth. It is possible

that the officers of the two clubs may arrange matters so

that there will not be a couflict between them. Again, it is

said that the Elizabeth course will be kept open for the en-

tire month, from April 15th to May 15tb. regardless of the

movements of the management of other tracks.

Lucien Appleby (late Appleby A- Johnson) although not

generally credited with owning any horses at present, has by
no means abandoned the sport he loves. Mr. Apppleby- is

now living in a handsome cottage just opposite the Little Sil-

ver station, near
;
Monmouth Paik. The cottage, palatial in

Bite, is fitted up with every improvement, and Mr. AppUby
enjoys his suburban residence. More than that, Builder

Decker is now erecting for him a two story barn and stable

with twelve box stalls, and it is teing built in the best possi

ble manner.

Reports from Cynthiana say that Hon. T. J. Megibben, the

famous breeder and President of the Latonia Jockey Ulnb,

still continues in a most dangerous condition, and fears are

entertained that he will never arise from his sick bed. His
death would not only be a loss to his immediate section, but
to the entire turf world, he being honored and esteemed by
turfmen all over the United States. It is understood that in

the event of his death he has made provisions for the future

carrying on of his famous establishment, Edgewater Stud
Farm.

In Englmd the edncation of a horse o'ten and wisely be
Rins on the first day of its existence. The little 1 >ng lt-ggeri

animal is brought into a loose box with its mother, and if

not actually haltered and taught to lead, is gently handled
from head to foot which has a great effect in making it ever
after fearless of the approach of man. The more often this
is repeated the better. When two or three months old it is
often fed from a manger with its mother, and frequent op-
portunities taken to handle it. It is sometimes shut np in a
loose box during the forced nbsence of its mother and at
others follows her through the roads, over the bridges, and
among the sights and scenes of its fature life.

Eighteen heavy gray horses were consigned to A. L. Tip-

lin, Newark, by a dealer in Basto, Pennsylvania, on January
10th. On their arrival at the freight yards of the New Jersey

Cential Railroad, fifteen were suff jetted, there being no ven-
tilation except through the doors.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Coney Island Jockey
Club held a fortnight ag'>, it was resolved that members of

the American Jockey Club in good standing, who may apply
and tie elected to the Coney Island Jockey Club prior to

March 1st, shall be admitted without initiation fee.

At the last Stanford sale in New Y'ork about a year ag->,

Lecturer—then 3 years old—by Electioneer, dam Mamie C..

dam of Azmoor, 2:21}. was sold to Professor F. C. Fowler for

for $1100; about a fortnight ago Lecturer was resold to

Messrs. Bundle and White, Danbnry; price, $6 500.

Among the mares book to Axtell for next season is Butter-

fly 2:19}. She is by Young Jim, son of George Wilkes, dam
Tansey. daughter of George Wilkes, and as Axtell is a grand-

son of George Wilkes, there will be iu Butterfly's foal about

asmuchGeoige Wilkes as it is possible to get. Is it not

possible to get too much of a good thing in breeding?

Mr. W. G Withers, Jr., is enthusiastic over his yearling

filly by Maximns (son of Almont, dam by Sentinel), and he
thinks she is one of the best youngsters ever raised at the

famous Fairlawn farm. Thongh she will not be twelve
mouths old until May ll'h, she showed the other day, the

third time she was ever hooked np, a quarter in fifty-nine

seconds. She is blessed with a faultless gait, and appears to

be perfectly level beaded. Her young owner thinks she is a
wonder, and believes she will show it by the end of the sea-

son,

Rob°rt Walden, son of Wyndham Walden, once Mr. Geo.
L. Loril'ard's famous trainer, and since then breeder, owner
and trtiner for himself, was at New Orleans last week. The
WaHens train Mr. John A. Morris's horses for him, and young
Walden, who was in New Orleans on a visit to Mr. Morris, says
he has been over to the Morris Breeding Farm iu Texas, and
thinks the climate and soil are better adapted to breeding

farm purposes than California. He thinks the three colts

sent on to his father are the finest he ever saw and will make
a name for the Texas bine grass belt. Mr. Walden left for

home last week.

The following celebrated trotters and pacers are among the

1200 bead of horses which will be sold at auction hi- re, at the

Bra-sfield and other sales during February: Susie S., 2:15};

Honri, 2:17; Bud Crook, 2:184; Protection. 2:l9i; Hitder
Wilkes, 2:204.; Cognac, 2:20}, Emulation, 2:21; Elgin Girl,

2:204;; Calinda, 2:2-)}; fhalia. 2.26; Lunette, 2:25}; The King,

2:29j; Count Wilkes 2:29}; Egbertba. 2:29J; Elkhorn, 2:28j;

Wooofoid P lot, 2:23}; Susette, 2:26} ; Danville Wilkes, 2:27;

Bessie Wingate, 2:28; Problem, 2:24}, and Rene, 2:26. Nev
er in the his'ory of breeding have so many trial performers

been offered at public sale in a single month in the same
county.

The stable of Megibben & Co., including Laura Davidson,
Sportsman, that trio of good three-year olds. Avondale, E-
berlee and W. G. Morris, and a number of promising two-
year-olds, among the latter a brother to Avalon and a sister
to Huntress, will race in the East principally ibis year. The
stable will leave the West immediately after the close of the
Latonia spring meeting. Avondale is said to be the most
improved colt of the lot, although Eberlee and W. G. Morris
both show the benefits of their let-up, and Sportsman, it is

thought, will be a much better horse than he was last year,
and his owners have entered him in the Suburban handicap,
believing that, if properly weighted, be will have a chance
to carry off that rich prme, for which event he will be espec-
ially prepured.

The following horses with records better tban 2:30 are
booked to stand in Kentucky this season: Bonnie McGregor
2:134, Phallas 2:13}, Dju Pizarro 2:14} Jerome Turner
2:15}, Anteeo 2:16}, Robert McGregor 2 17}, Norval 2:17},
Duquesoe 2:173, Baron Wilkes 2:18, C. F. Clay 2:18. Wilion
2:19}, Alfred G 2:19i, Abbotsf >rd 2:19}, Blue Grass Hamble-
toui«u 2:20} Eagle Bird 2:21. H .mbletonianMam'irino 2:21 +
Bermuda 2:204, Artillery 2:21}. General Wilkes 2:21} King
Wilkes 2:22i. Cyclone 2:23}, Sultan 2:24. Hylos2:24}, Wukes
Boy 2:24}, Nutbreaker 2:24}, Ouwierd 2:25$, Sbawmut 2:26,
Gambetta Wilkes 2:26, Alcan re 2:26.|, McAl i-ter 2:27 Sim-
mons 2:28, Ellerslie Wilkes 2:28}, ano Mscy 2:29$. A modest
valuation of these hoises woul 1 make them worth more tbbn
half a million dollars.

The track at Monmouth Park has been in exceptionally
good order this winter, and horses are very forward. Among
the trainers located there is Mr. Liltlelield, who has 19 head
in trainiug most of which could be put in racing uim in
three we»-ts or less, among them are a good-looking two-
year old My Craft (Fellow Craft— Hfginz), HeeltapF, who is a
brolher to Monopoly, Adventure, by Miser, out of Perad-
venture, Simrock (Fellow Craft— Elmira) a very

| rumisiug
two-year-old, having shown better form tban any yearliug
previously handled by Littlefield, and Joe, a two-year-old by
Joe Daniels, out of Vestella, purchased at the Haggio yearl-
ings of 1889. The older horses are all doing well, aud should
give an account of themselves.

Firenzi is in grand order (or the time of year, being at pres-
ent at Monmouth Park; she is eujoyiiig'tbe best of health,
far better than a year a°_ o. Indeed, this is a fact as regards
all the horses at the track, they are eating well, fi.liog out,
and caring nothing about the epidemic grip that hss laid so
many human beings low. Firenzi was always a clow mare
in the sprint, but from present indications she may he seen
this year iu the Suburban. That is, providing the handi-
capper doesn't ask her to carry several of the other horses
the journey before she throws them away and beats them.
Salvator has also grown aud thickened out well, and all
the others in the Haggin striug are in good fettle.

It is a mistaken notion that M. Byrnes has a lot of Mr.
Haggin's 2-year olds. He hasteu 2-year-oidsaltj^ether, two on
the Monmouth track and eight at his own farm. The first

two are his own p-operty, the latter eight the property of
Mr. Marcus Dily. Mr. Byr ies' two are both George Kin-
neys and good looking, one being thechestnut colt ou' of Bij >n
Mr Byrnes, purchased at the Hurstbourue sale. The Mar-
cos Daly lot were all bought at Mr. Hag.in's sale in July and
are as fallows: Silver King, ch c, by St Blaise—Mand Hamp-
ton, and consequently half brother to King Thoinai; Mon-
tana, b c, by Ban Fox—imp Qieen, the o'her six are all
by Sir Modred, as follows: Pr nee Charming, b c, dam Ca-
rissima; Gold Dollar, ch c, dam Trade Dollar; Mistletoe and
Namouna, bay fillies, dams Letola and La Favorita, and Le-
nora and Bouoie Lass, chestnut fillies, dams Lizzie Lucas
and B mnie Kate. The entire lot are youngsters of siz?, con-
formation and apparent quality.

Mike Kelly, the Maltese Villa Stable trainer, has been in
town for several days arraugicg for transportation for three
two-year-oHs, viz

,
King Alta, Bomiata and Judge Terry.

They will probably go on the Valensin car to New York aud
join the stable at Westchester. King Alta is by that good
race-horse Alta out of Geraldine's dam, Cousin Peggy; Judge
Terry is by Alta out of Pet, by Norfolk, while Roruiata is by
(imp ) Woodlands ont of D zzy Blonde. Cousin Peggy has a
yearling tilly by Alta, but is not in foal this year, and will be
bred back to Alta. Mike will have half a dozen horses East
this season, viz , Geraldine, Flood Tide, Abdiel, and the
three two-year-oils previously mentioned. J. Wall, Kelly's
lieutenant, is in charge of the three at present in the East.
Kelly, whose leg is all right now, not having bothered him
for some time, says that El Rio Rey will be better than ever
this season, while th«ir half-bred mare (for so he says they
call her at Westchester), Geraldine, will be pretty hot goods
in a sprint or two, and if lightly weighted in the Brooklyn
Flood fide, should give a good account of himself.

E igene Leigh, the well known trainer, was in Lexing'on
last week inspecting the stables preparatory to choosing one
for the accommodation of his own horses and the Hankins
string, which is in his charge. Twenty of Hankins' horses
will be trained here, while the rest, in charge of Tom Kiley,
will go to Memphis to take part in the early spring southern
racing It is understood that Terra Cotta, Egmont and Little
Minch will all three be plac d in tho stud this winter, and
not be trained again. The latter horse could doubtless stand
another campaign, but his owner is of the opinion he has
done enough on the turf. He is now ten years old, and since
Mr. Hankins purchasel him in the winter of 1886 for $6,000,
he has won a total of thirty-seven races, and $29,765 in
stakes aud purses. As to Egmont and Terra Cotta, they
are both badly bowed, and while they might be good for a
race or two, it is almost certain neither one of them conld
make a long campaign. Teira Cotta cost bis present owner
$17,500, and he has won for him $19,065 in stakes and
pnrses, while Egmont since entering the Hankins stable at a
cost of $10,500, has won the neat sum of $15,494. Thus Mr,
Hankins is several thousand ahead on his stallions.
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Marcus Daly's Thoroughbreds. ''The Science of Horse Breeding.

We have been asked many times what thoroughbreds Mar-
cus Daly ha8 at Riverside Farm on the Bitter Root, Montana.
An old correspondent of the Breeder and Sprotsman visited

the ranch just before the first consignment started East, and
sends us his opinion of the different bangtails which he saw
there:

—

Missoula County to-day boasts the possession of twenty-

two of the handsomest thoroughbred yearling colts and fillies

owned by any one man in the United States. This seems
like a broad assertion, but a visit to Mr. Marcus Daly's Riv-

erside Farm at Charlo station on the Bitter Boot branch of

the Northero Pacific, will be enough to convince the most
skeptical. The Breeder and Sportsman reporter went out
there last Monday, and in a stay of three hours saw enough
to convince him that there was nothing to equal it either at

Woodburn or Belle Meade, and nothing to surpass it at the

famous St. Alban's Stud Farm near Geelong in Australia.

These youngsters were all bred at Mr. J. B. Higgin's Ran-
cho del Paso, near Sacramento and were sold at auction near

New York in July last. The prices paid were the heaviest

average per head ever known in America, and the New York-

ers made Mr. Daly pay liberally for all he got. Two of the

olts were turned out in a paddock and will not be galloped

11 next year. One of these is by Ban Fos out of the iaapor-

ed mare Queen, and the other is bv Darebin out of Aeeno-

ria, dam of Pontico and Pontiac. The others are as follows:

1. Vergie, br f by Milner, out of a mare by Virgil. Has
Star and off heel white. A very racy looking mare.

2. Bay filly by Hyder Ali, out of Pandora by Spendthrift,

this is a racy mare with big driving power.

3. Bay blly by Darebin, out of Katy Darling by Longfield.

Has a star and two white heels, and is a very pretty mare.

4 Brown filly by Darebin out of Sozodont. Very large

and highly formed.

5. Bay filly by Joe Daniels out of Nonage by KiDg Ernest.

Long and low, but looks more speedy than eudunng.
6 Bay fillv by Sir Modred out of Letola. This is one of

the most shapely mares in the world and is very mature in

her outlines.

7. Bay hily, own sister to Ballarat, winner of the Surf

Stakes at Oouey Island.

8. Bay colt, by John Happy out of Susan bv California

Warwick, son of Hubbard. This colt shows the Bonuie Scot-

land stock all over and may be safely set down as a good

and useful horse.

9. Biy colt by Ban Fox, out of the imported mare Queen.
This is one of the highest rinisbed colts lu America and has

no end of quality.

10. C j- stunt colt by St. Blaise, out of Maud Hampton, the

dam of Bun Fox and King Fox, the best two-year-olds of

their day. This youngster is a very rangy fellow, with a

narrow blaze in bis face and both off legs white. He cost

Mr. Daly $22 000 at auction.

11. Bay colt by Sir Modred, out of Carissma by Kingfisher.

This colt has a large star and two white heels, and reminds

ns something of ttie uoted campaigner Volante, behind the

saddle, save that he is already a bigger horse.

12. Chestnut colt, without white, by Sir Modred out of

Trade Dollar by Norfolk. Here is one of the most beautiful

colts in America. His mother was one of the best of Norfolk's

daughters, and we believe he will prove himself a goer In

good company.
13. Chestnut filly by Sir Modred out of Bonny Kate by

Bonnie Scotland. A large and highly formed mare, a trifle

leggy but very highly finished.

14. Bay filly by Sir Modred. out of Wanda by Norfolk; a

very pretty mare but small as compared with the others.

15. Bay colt by Joe Daniels—long and large in every way.

Has a few flaxen hairs in his tail aud mane. This is the

hardiest and highest strung horse in the bunch.

16. Chestnut filly by Warwick, out of Eliza by Norfolk.

Has three white legs aud a blazo face. This til ly has been

sick, and has been given little or no work.

17. Chestnnt filly by Sir Modred, out of Lizzie Lucas.

Has broad blaze and white heels. This is a very compact

mare and looks like a dangerous customer under a mile.

IS. Chestnut filly by Hyder Ali, out of Assyria by Lever.

She has two white heels, and is a very pretty mare in any

country.
19. Chestnut filly by Joe Daniels out of Bessie by Onon

daga. Has a blaze and two white heels. She shows her

Australian blood plainly.

Our pick of the colts is the bay one by Sir Modred, out of

Carissima, with the Ban Fox—Qaeen colt next. That high

priced St. Blaise coll is our third choice and the Trade Dol-

lar colt fourth. Of the fillies, the one out of Letola is the

best to our eye, with the Milner filly, Vergie, as second

choice, and the sister to Ballarat third. We shall see how
these predictions turn out when they come to be trained and

face the starter. These youngsters are cautered slowly each

day, over a track three-quarters of a mile in circumference,

under supervision of Joseph Nelsou, who was for a long time

in the employ of Mr. Haggin at the Raucho del Paso. He is

a very quiet young man, and seems to be thoroughly familiar

with his duties. These colts are fed ten quarts of oats per

day and all the hay they can eat. They will not be speeded

till next year.

Mr. Daly has just completed the handsomest barn in Mon-

tana for his youug racers. It consists of two tiers of boxes,

twenty eight iu number, with big double doors. Between

them and the outer walls of the barn is au open passage way

of twenty-three feet, to be used for slow trotting exercise in

rainy weather. The upper stories are for hay and grain.

The outer walls of the barn are built in sections so they

can be moved in hot weather, and the stables are rendered

cooler for the summer months. This is 360x120 feet over

all and gave employment to sixty odd carpenters during its

construction.

When a bridle has been taken off a young horse without

unfastening a curb chain, or in such a way as to twist the bit

in his mouth, hitch it in his teeth, or in any way to inflict

serious Dain upon him, he will often repeat the mischief, in

his impatience to avoid it, until it becomes a habit dangerous

to himself, and to those who handle him, from the violence

with which he will throw up his head, rush back, rear, and

sometimes even strike with bis forelegs. When it comes to

this it is a very serious business, and one that will get worse

if the horse continue? to hurt himself at it. The safest and

quickest way to get over such habit is to put the horse down

and hobbling his legs so that be can only rise to a natural

lyiDg position, put the bridle carefully on aud off him for an

hour After that, use a bridle on him in which the bit can

easily be unbuckled, and dropped quietly out of his mouth

before the bridle is taken off his head. A tall horse that will

not let you quietly handle his ears, his eyes, or any part of

his head or bodv, should be put down in the same way. and

kindly, but perseveringly handled until he loses all fear of

your hand or your brush upon him.

Iu reading C. Bruce Lowe Esq.'s letter to the Breeder
and Sportsman on "The Science of Horfe Breeding," I was
forcibly impressed with his ideas on the influence of the sire's

blood upon the dam through the foal while in embryo, or,

as he puts it, "impregnation of dam with the sire strain

through the foal's circulation previous to birth." That there

is much truth in the theory no breeder can doubt if he fol-

lows the business by close observation. When I first com- 1

menced the breeding business, before I had gained practical

experience, through reading and what I might term natural

inferences, I formed the idea that whichever, sire or dam,
had the strongest physical conformation would control the

character and general qualities of the offspring, but in this I

found many disappointments. When I first got Whippleton,

about eight years ago, and noticed the uniformity of his colts

in makeup and color, I began to study and observe the char-

acter of his colts each succeeding year closer, and found that

in most instances (with few exceptions), as he was bred to a

mare continuously, that colts were more like him each year.

I have a mare by Dennison's Jack Hawkins; she is bright

chestnut in color, with white spot in face, about 14| hands
high. The first colt she had by Naubnc Prince, a black

horse with star and both hind feet white, was a chestnut

colt, white strip in face, one white foot. Her next two were

by Naubuc, a black horse; they were chestnut fillies, white

strip and one white foot each. Next she was bred to Whip-

pleton (I will here state that Whippleton is a horse of pecul-

iar makeup and individuality, differs from any othei sire I

know of; he is fully 17 hands high, very high crested, deep

through the heart, with long, slim neck, and large boney

bead, aud there is a similarity in all of his colts that is very

marked). H-r produce was a seal brown colt, no white, a

little louger and more of Whippleton type. Next was a bay

filly, no white; she is a true Whippleton type, long head,

slim neck, and all the leading points. The last, now three

years old, is a black colt, and any one can see that he is his

sire all over. I had another mare, said to be by John Nelson,

about 15 bandH high, bright ches'.nnt, no white. Her first

colt from Whippleton was a light bay; next a light ray; next

seal brown, and her last, now four years ol), a black filly a

true model of her sire's family. I could cite a great number
of canes that have come under peisonal observation, where

small mares were bred successively to Whipf leton, where the

first colts were small (that is for Whippletons), modelled
som,' thing like the mire or her stock, ami possessed much of

the Bailie temperament and general characteiistics of the

dam; then each succeeding colt would be larg«r and more
like its sire. While the above instances go to show that the

"influence, of the sire's blood becomes intensified in the dam
throuijh the consecutive foals while in embryo," there are in

stauots which have come under my observation that work
directly opposite. Some years ago a black mare sired by
McCranken's Black Hawk, was bred to Naubuc, a black
horse, and the produce was a black colt, an oxict copy of his

ire. b'ack, a slim tail, aud even the gait was just like the

old horse's. She was bred the next season and foaled a sor-

rell filly (the color of her second dam), .vith heavy main and
tail, and low, straight gaited, just the opposite of the sire of

tho other colts. I could name other instances, but this is

sufficient for illustration. Now the quesiiuj for the observer

to answer is, "how to account for the differences above
cited

!"

I believe it is a law of nature that in most instances the

sire, or in fact the male of all nature is the most prepotent of

ibe two sexes, aud therefore exerts a controlling influence

over the offsprina. The stronger the prepotency of the sire,

the more uniform will be his progeDy. But in all of nature
we will find antagonistic elements; we will rmd mares with cer

tain combinations of blood, temperament aud qualities that

resist the influences of the most prepotent sire, and continue
to produce an offspring entirely different from the sire'

average progeny when we take this same mare aud breed her

to an inferior horse, one generally known to be less pre

potent, it strikes a happy union and reproduces the sire sue

cessively.

Past experiences of breeding the trotting horse have taught

us that a certain amount of inbreeding has proven success-

fully, and that the reuniting of certain strains of blood has
intensified the instinct to trot and perfected the physical

qualities necessary to carrying and maintaining a high rate

of speed.
It is this kindly blending of similar blood elements in sire

and dam that result in harmonious and successful unions.

When this method of breeding is judiciously carried out, and
not carried to extremes, we get the most uniform results.

Wh6n we cross sires aud dams of entirely dissimilar blood

elements, and go to entire outcrosses, we then strike the

antagonistic elements of nature, and the results are uncertain.

We are likely to get either extreme.

Since writing the above, the Breeder and Sportsman has
come to hand, and looking it over I see Mr. Harvey W.
Peck's comments on C. Bruce Lowe Esq. article on "Science

of Horse Breeding." He seems to ridicule the idea "im-
pregnation of the dam with sire's strains, etc., and gives very

decided opinions upon a mare producing a foal resembling a

stallion to which she had been bred several seasons before.

He attributes the resemblance to the effect the singular ap-

pearance of such a sire might have upon a highly organized

mare.
I will say that years ago I was an advocate of that theory,

but by observation ana experiment, I have beoome thor-

oughly couvinced that there is nothing iu it. As a matter of

test, and an evidence of my disbelief in the theory, I will

allow Mr. Peck, or any other gentleman, to select five or ten

mares, sorrel or chestnut, with any white markings (not

pintoes, as they are an entire outcross; a fixed, individual

type of horse, and according to my theories, the result would

be uncertain); take regular broodmares; we will breed them

to Whippleton; we will never let them see the horse; blind-

fold them when being bred, and I will breed the entire num-
ber free'.if they are not all hay brown or black in color.

I do not doubt that some of the colts may possess some-

thing in make up and character of the stallions that have

previously been bred to the mares, but it there is any foun-

dation for the theory the. effect of app-aranccs the sire may
have upon a mare, certainly the first and most notable feature

would be the color.

I will even go farther; these mares can be brought in con-

tact and associated with any other sire before and after breed-

ing to Whippleton, and the result will be the same. I only
use Whippleton as an illustration. The result would be the

same with manyother sires, inbred to imp. Messengerstrains
through Hambletonian, Clays, Mambrino Chief, etc.

Electioneer breeds solid color, as did Rysdyk's Hamble-
touian, Volunteer, Happy Medium, and I am informed that

Sabl6 Wilkes colts thus far are all bay, brown or black.

These sires were bred to all classes of mares, and if there was
anything in the visionary theory, some of them would have

ost their control. Another notable feature with all these

sires is, that none of them can control the srey. I believe

that all of them sire a grey occasionally; this simply proves

the hereditary influence of fixed qualities in the blood carried

down through generations of inbreeding.

Imp. Messenger, the founder of the Hambletonians and
many other noted trotting families, was a grey, and when
any of his inbred descendants are coupled with grey mares,

the original color frequently predominates. I do not use the

argument that color breeding has any particular influeuoe

upon the production of speed or endurance, as the great Nut-

wood was a chestnut in color, and that same color predomi-

nates in most of his descendants, but I do maintain that any

ire that breeds strictly after his own color (no matter what
that color is), proves his individual merit as a uniform pro-

ducer of his own qualities. Fred W. Loeber.

Old Reminiscences.

One of the oldest horsemen now on the Pacific Coast iB

undoubtedly Thomas Clark, Esq., of Springville, Ventnr*

county. The gentleman is peventy-five years of age, and

has been interested in horses for over sixty years. Eis

memory is of the best, and it is a delightful experience to 6i

and listen to the old gentleman recall old races and histoii 1

cal horses whose names will always be known to the tur
(

loving public. He left Eug'and many years ago, but can re.

call with vivid distinctness any number of contests which he

witnessed at Newmarket, and he can also give the pedigrees

and history of many of the old horses which were brought

to this coast in the "early days." Having asked Mr. Clark

to give an account of the old Lummax horse, he writes as fol-

lows:

I got acquainted with John and Jerry Welch in Oregon in

1854. they haviug arrived in 1851 or 2, and settled eight miles

south of Engene City, in Lane Counts-, on Donation Claims.

They brought out with them a fine black mare hy imp. Con-

sternation who was £ son of Confederate, out of Curiosity by

Figaro. About the same time the Welch boys arrived. tb< re

came across tbe plains two brothers ni'tned Bail-ry who ong-

iually lived in Missouri and tbey brought with them a colt

bv Leviathan Jr., whose dam was a Stockholder mare. Le-

viathan Jr. was by imp. Leviathan, aud was also out ol a

stockholder maro. The Bailey colt was also called Leviathan.

He was bred by a Mr. Weaver in Missouri who brought his

horses from Virginia.

I mention particularly about the colt brought over by the

Bailey Bros, as the Welchs bred tbe Consternation mare to

Leviathan twice and secured two foals, the oldest of which

was a grey, like the sire, and was sold when about five years

old to Mr. Cornelius Hill who resided on the Willamette

River, some seven or eight miles above Eugene City. The

other was a bay with a white stripe in the face, and I think,

one hind foot, (however. I only saw him once) he was named

Gilpatrick and afterwards came to California, as Mr. Win field

Wright of Santa Rosa, informed me iu 1862 that he had been

breeding to a horse of that name that came from

Oregon. A near neighbor of ours, Mr. Henry Hadley,

claimed to me, however, that Gilpatrick was sired by a

two year old colt of his, by "Old Lummax" (called at one

time "Old Celer." The name, I think, was a c jrruption of

Selim). This Lummax. Celer or Selim, was a horse brought

to Oregon by an old gentleman named Owensby, who lived

near Corvallis. The Owensby bor e was the sire of old Dan,

who was the sire of Sim Oldham's Comet, a noted quarter

mile and six hundred yard horse, and many other fast ones,

including a large i ver erown colt bred by Mr. Jenkins, on

Long Tom, Lane Caunty, Oregon. This colt was named Jo,

but from his monstrous size was nicknamed Lummux, and it

is from this horse that the Lummax breed of horses first

originated. The last I heard of this horse he was at or near

Clear Lake in the northern part of California. The horse

Gilpatrick was more like a Lummux than a Leviathan, and

they all run out loose together on the range. The big colt

Lummux ran a race as a three year old aaainst a horse with

a very bad name (not fit for publication), sired by Lute

Savage's horse Old George, but Lummux was beaten easily,

although during the following season be beat the Fame horse

quite readily for a wager of $600. After John Welch sold

tbe grav colt, which I have spoken about befoie, to Mr. Hill,

he started East and rented old Consternation, stauding mm
two years in Kentucky, if my memory serves me aright. In

the first year he bought Rifleman and sent him to Oregon by

a friend named Ralph Geer, who lived in the Waldo Hills,

several miles northeast from S»lem, aud the following year

he returned, bringing with him the mare Mary Chilton, and

then tbe two brothers followed their profession of surveyors.

Their horse Bifleman was not very popular in Oregon, as the

neighbors were taken up with the Lute Savage bor«e. Old

George.Jthe Lummux horse, Little Tom (Whip and Printer)

and Walnut Bark, owned by John Edmonson.

Rifleman covered a few mares, mostly on shares, as the

people did not feel like paying SI 00 for something that they

did not know anything about. Then reports were circulated

that Rifleman was only a half breed, and that bis dam was a

Spanish horse and that he had never been further East than

California, and any quantity of other derogatory rumors were

started. Consequently his patronage was not extensive.

AUer keeping him in Oregou about two years John Welch

took him to California, and also Gilpatrick and the tilly Mary

Chilton, and, my impression is, rau them with poor success,

finally selling Bifleman to a man named Doll, who after-

wards transferred him to J. C. Tyler of Tehama. The filly

was sold to John Boggs of Princeton, and it was from her

that came the great son of Largford, Thad Stevens. It was

after this sale that he started East to purchase something in

the thoroughbred line that would surpass anything we had

here then, but poor fellow, he lost his life returning. At

about this same time Felix 8cott, ex-Lieutenant Governor of

M ssonri, was killed by tbe red devils in the Modoc country,

He had gone back to Virginia and purchased five fine fillies,

but the Indians killed bim and his two men, and that was

the last heard oi the blooded stock.

Yours respectfully,

Thos. Clark.
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Valuable Doers Drowned.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—When I arrived home

from Sao Francisco, I fouud misfortune awaiting me iu the

shape of a flood. The flood came at ) a. m. Surjday night,

and the water rose bo suddenly that my wife's family barely

had time to get up stairs, losing their clothing, etc. The

water Mood three feet in mv house, and five feet in the ken-

nels. Everything we have is ruined. Mr. Jas. E. Watsun's

<tet (black pointer bitch), Mr. William Curlett's Leo (Point

—

Blossom), and my dog Koscoe (Don —Sal) were drowned, the

remaining two dogs were saved. My man camo very near

being drowned trying to reach the kennels, having bten

swept seveial hundred yards by the cnrreut.

Very truly yours, Geo. T. Allender.

Big Racers.

S( ml j Ins Ilie Eceentrlt-itlea ol Hie Horse—Busy Scenes
About the Stables.

There is a charm about racing life that the o&sual visitor in

the graud stand never tastes, and that the anxious, dusty

betting crowd that has only the hope of striking a winner in

view knows nothing of. This is the life around the stables

where the horses are in training. From the grand stand one

gets a glimps", now and then, of long, low, weather-beaten

buildings iu the distance, with here and there a boy moyiug

about lazily, or a procession of muffled-op horses, each led

by a boy, walkiug solemnly in a circle. But it is only through

rare good luck that closer inspection is obtained, for trainers

do not court attention, bnt guard their stable secrets relig-

iously. ]n those rambliug buildings the borses are housed,

and to every tnsk during its racing season a colony of men
and boys follow the horses and do nothing but take care of

them.

I went down to Monmouth Park on an off-day when there

wns no racing to see for myself just how the horses spend

their time when they are not tearing madly around the track

for a lot of money; and also to find out how such glossy,

shining, spirited beauties that prance and cavort at the start-

ing post are evolved from the shaggy, long-legged shy little

creatures that I've seeu kicking up their heels iu pastures.
The place looked as pleasant as a village forty miles irom a

railroad statiou. Here and there were strings of horses
walking about, and at the stables the horses that bad been
out were indolently nodding their heuds out of the open stall

doors. The boys who had finished their morning work were
lying, heels up, in the feed-rooms, or bisking like pnppies
in the sun. Occasionally I caught a glimpse of a jockey
looking straugely stuffed, with bis coat buttoned to his chin
over bis sweater, swinging along at a strong pace, stick iu

baud, Arid a companion in Bhort sleeves at his side, blowiug
and perspiring.

Talk about the oar> and attention given to babies, it isn't a
circurnstauce to that giveu to race horses. Trainers bold as

varied opinions as mo hers on the rigut way to attain the
greatest perfection iu their charges, and they have to be just

as careful and study as closely the dispositions they have to

deal with. Successful trainers, like poets and good mothers,
are born, not made, for sometimes it is only their horse iu

stinct that will guide them. I asked some of the trainers
who have developed the racing qualities of famous horses
how they selected yearlings; what points they noted.

'Tt is a pretty hard thing to select a yearling," I was told
' It is like buying a ticket in a lottery. It may turn out
wel', and it may not. Many owners, especially proprietors
of large stables, are influenced by a youngster's pedigree,

and it's a light good thing to go by. Theu, if a brother or a
Bister has turned out well, the yearling is considered very
desirable on account of the hope that he has the same quali-
ties Blood will tell, especially in horse flesh. Good le

and feet to accomplish the hard work that they are asked to

do in their two or three-year-old forms, broad jowl aodplenty
of neart room that promises good breathing power, and a
back not too long, well ribbed back, leaving no weak spots,

showing a good weight carrier, are the points eagerly looked
for. Sometimes we get famdiar with the characteristics and
peculiarities of a certain strain of borses, and prefer hand-
ling them. The Bonnie Scitlands are notoriously strong
and hardy; the Leamingtons all suffer more or less from con-
tracted feet, and the Billet colts, of which Kaceland is one,
are very delicate."

"What do you call a large horse?"
''About sixteen hands, while tifteen bands is a small

horse."
"How about the size of race horses! Do yon like big

horses best?''

"Not always. Big horses are generally preferred on ac-
count of their superior weight-carrying powers. But occa-
sionally you find a small horse that can pick up the same
weight »ud wulk away from a big horse. This is on account
of bis perfect action Perfect action is one of the most de-
sirable possessions of a horse. Y u have seen horses that,

when tney run, seemed to run all over; their hoofs thun-
dered on the track and they lifted their feet high and bent
their knees as much as if they were tr>iug to walk upstairs.
A climber like, this will soon tire himself out, and he will
have no chance with a nic*, smooth-going horse that seems
to skin over the ground and scarcely lift his feet. Perfect
action in a horse is like the work of finely adjusted machin-
ery— the movement of each is just enougu to accomplish the
task imposed without any waste, while too much action in a
horse is like the 'false ruotiou' of a cjmposiior—he makes
unnecessary movements, which retard his progress and tire

him.

"A horse's age is reckoned from tne first day of the year
he is foaled. Fjr instance, if he was foiled the last day of
December 188S, or the 1st of January, 18S9, he is officially

counted a year old, although he is but a day old in reality.

In June < f the year following their birth they are takeu up
from the paddock, whtrethey have been allowed to disport
themselves aud right each other, and are scld at the annual
sale of yeailings. These little untried animals, with nntold
possibilities hidden in their lively bodies, bring all sorts of
prices, fiom a hundred to many thousand dollars: but the
bighest price ever paid for a yearling was given by Senator
Hearst for King Thomas, the la~t ot the King Bans. He and
Lncien Appleby, of Appleby & Johnson, ran the bids up
from $5,000 to $38 000, at which figure the colt was knocked
down to Mr. Appleby. A short time after the public sale it

was announced that the costly colt had passed into Senator

Hearst's possession, and $40,000 of the Senator's money was
renting snugly in Mr. Appleby's wallet. The excitement Caused
by the purchase at that figure has not even yet died away.
"The youngsters are broken in July, aud during August

and September they are exercised and worked. Theu in Ooto-
ber they are given their first trial on their owner's private
track, or at whatever race track they are. When their train-
ing begins they are haiidled like a baby learning to walk, try-
ing a little more day by day. They are worked short dis-
tances, which are gradually increased as they grow stronger
and hardier, till the trial, which is three-eighths of a mile.
This they run with full weight up, 115 por/nds, and if a year-
ling accomplishes the distance ou the Sheepsbead Bay track
in thirty-six seconds be is considered well worthy of further
attention. After this trial, which is to determine if there is

a racer in him, his work is gradually lessened when the stable
goes into winter quarters and finally ceases. In January he
is again taken up and gradually prepared for bis career as a
two-year-old.

In training these young things the greatest care and pa-
tience is required, and mauy a horse's disposition has been
irretrievably mined by the vicionsness and stupidity of bad
stable boys, while at the same time hereditary bad tempers
have been overcome by judicious handling.
The horses' legs always receive the greatest care, and it is

while they are yearlings that their shins are "bucked"— t at
is, made sore from much work. I suppose it on the same
principle that unusual exercise causes soreness and inflam-
mation in persons' legs. Sometimes their shios get bucked
in the natural course of events and sometimes traiuers buck
them on purpose, then blister them and get it over with. For
if they don't get sore while they are yearlings they will later
on. and possibly interfere with some of their engagements as
two-year-olds.

The same methods will not succeed with every horse, nor
can any rule be laid down prescribing the amount of work.
What would scarcely affect one hon-e would wear another
one out. Some horses are of a sluggish nature and require
continual work to get ihem in racing condition, while others
are so exceedingly nervous aud excitable that they iret them-
selves thin. They differ greatly about their eating, too.
Some horses are hearty and will eat all that is given them,
but the delicate ones need a deal of humoring aud fussing
over. Careful trainers give such an ;.mals only a handful ol
oats at a time, and when that is eaten another handful is giv-
en, nntd a sufficient amount has been eaten. Where a good
deal depends on a horse feeling all right the trainer will often
get up at night and feed him daintily. They frequently be-
come track-weary, and do not perform so well when they ex-
ercised ou the track all the time.
Frequently horses that have been raced several seasons

grow cunning and turn rogues. They refuse to work and
can't be extended at trials in order to find out what tbey can
< o. All sorts of expedients are resorted; they are sent out
to work iu the company of other borses, sometimes even a
boy iu racing colors is put np to make tbem think they are
in a race. They get so shrewd that they will not try in a
race and on that account are often started at steeplechasing.
Some horses can tell when they are going to be raced, and
get nervous about it, and don't eat or sleep well and cause
the traiuer anxiety and trouble.
During the winter months, when there is no racing except

at little tracks, the horses are put into winter quarters and
given a rest. Many of the horsemen have breeding farms to
which they are sent. On such a farm there is a track meas-
uiiug from half a mile to a mile; the stables are on the most
approved plan; there are quarters for the boys, and there is a
straw track under cover on which to exercise the horses in
inclement weather. The Belmont farm at Babylon, L. I.,

has a mile track and the straw track is a sixteenth of a mile'.

Those who have not farms winter at some of the race tracks
When racing is done they gradually ceaBe exercising them,

and then turn them out after taking off their shoes. They
are taken up every night and fed, but as iittle as possible is

done to them iu order to let ihem have a good rest, to tone
up and take on flesh. In January they begin to prepare
tbem for the spring racing, and then the sporting writers be-
gin to send news about the progress of this filly or that colt,
or the whereabouts of a popular mare or fate of some broken
down horse with a stirring history that reads for all the
world like society notes. The hor,esare at first led around
tie straw track and given very gentle exercise. On fine days
they are taken out, and as the spring advances their work is

gradually increased to the distance they are expected to run
and the muscles are hardened till they are like steel and
every superfluous ounce of flesh is worked off,

This work has to be gradually doue as to make the change
6carc ly perceptible from day to day, and the muscles are
hardened by hours of rubbing as well as by exercise. When
an exercise boy takes a horse on the track the trainer watches
with practiced eye every movement of the horse. If his
work tires him it is not increased. If he does it with ease he
gets more to do next day, and so on till he is "wound up and
thoroughly clean inside, and fit to run for a man's life." The
most difficult thing to discover is when a borse is "fit."
When his muscles are hard he eats well and when he can run
the distauce of a race in which he is eutered in good shape
and time, his trainer feels safe about starting him. Before a
race a horse is generally tried over the distance at his full
speed, but this is not always done with nervous, delioate
borses that, as the saying goes, "have to be trained around a
pocket handkerchief." Tbeir powers are reserved for the
final test. Even when a horse does well at a trial he may not
redeem bis promise in the race, and a horse may run well one
day and fail utterly the next. This is called running in and
out.

When the horses are fit then comes the bustle and excite-
ment of the opening raoing season, when every man's heart
is foil of hope from the promising work of his beauties and
he is ou the qui vive for any signs of improvements or retro-
gression on his rival's string, and the voice of the bookmaker
is heard in the land. Then the big traoks echo with the
sound of hammer and saw, plows and barrows are busy, the
big frame stables are opened and fresh straw put in the
roomy boxes, the horses arrive from all directions and are
walk id up and down and admired, the stable boys are filled
with glee and deviltry at meeting old friends again, and the
ball is started rolling for the summer.
That's when life on a race track is pleasant.

The trainer fixes up his quarters in a box adjoining the
pride of the stable, and makes it look like a bower with the
pretty tbings his wife aud sisters and cousins and aunts have
tilled his trunks with The boys decorate their quarters
over the boxes with play bills and advertising cards, and in
the stslls of their favorite horses put np the colored litho-
graphs of actors an I actresses, and the cook sets out his
dishes and pots and pans in fancy pi'es on the kitchen
shelves, and almost cveis the walls with highly colored pic-
tures, generally of fair bnrlesquers, and the prettv advertis-
ing bills of jockey clubs. To be sure all these things have
to be takeu down and moved and put up again every few ' Review.

weeks, t ut it is done with never a thought that it is auy
trouble. The traiuer sleeps at the stable, nsnslly with one
eye i>p6n, aud there is alwajsa faithful canine attached that
keeps l oth eyes open during the night to guard the j-wels of
the turf For every two horses there are two attendants, a
man and an exercise uoy, and often the horses get so acens-
tonied to having the same attendance that they will not al-
low auy others to come near them.
At the track each borse has a nice large box-stall in which

he can move around easily. His several snits of clothing are
hung against the walls of the box on a line stretched from
corner to corner, and the floor is covered with clean fresh
straw. At the door are all the toilet articles, including
brushc, towels, chamois skin, sponge, etc., his bandages,
his water-bneket. and his feed-box. His day begins at dawn'
which, iu summer, begins about 4 o'clock. He is given a
hasty rub, sometimes a quart of oats, and is led out for a
walk. Then he is taken on the track and trotted and can-
tered with an exercise boy on his back. Perhaps bis trainer
will let him work a certain distance at racing speed while he
sits on the fence, watch in hand, with bis eyes fastened on
the horse. These early morning trials are eagerly watched
for by tbo touts, who resort to all sorts of stratagems to learn
something definite of a horse's movements, bnt the trainers
are just as acute in frustrating their atumpts. After the
horse is taken off the track several boys go to work on him
to dry him out by rubbing him with towels. He is given a
few sups of water, his legs are washed, rubbed and bandaged,
a linsey is pot on him, and he is walked around for awhile
longer until he has cooled ont and the excitement incident to
his exercise has passed away. Then be goes through another
stage of his elaborate toilet, being rubbed and brushed and
polished until he shines like richest satin and there isn't a
speck of dirt on him as big as the head of a pin. Then comes
food and rest and quiet in bis box. If the day is cool the
box is closed and he has a chance to meditate in the dark,
and if it is warm the upper half of the door is left open and
he can tbrust his head out and take note of events or amnse
himself nipping at passers-by. Here he stays iu placid com-
fort, while his trainer sees that he doesn't suffer from auy
change of temperature, and the stable boys busy themselvf s
in cleaning saddles and bridals and scouring stirrups and nils
till they shine like silver. This inoruirg exercise and toilet
last for about an hour and a half: at 4 o'clock be is taken oot
again and walked and cared for, fed and put np for the night.
This is the day's programme during the racing season when

the horse is in condition and bas not a race to run. The
night before he runs a race he is not fed so much, and if he
is a glutton a muzzle is pot on him to keep him from eating
his bedding. Every precaution is taken to afford him a good
night's rest, aud he is given very little to d > in the morning.
Before the race he is "warmed up" to feel like running, and'
after it is over he is cooled out gradually aud carefully
guarded from taking cold, and if he fails he is not, unlike a
human conteitant for a prize, given hard knocks and abase,
but the good care and the good feeding go on as before.
In a stable there are always some horses that need attention

beyond this. Som6 horse is ailiug and needs the care of a
fever patient, and generally thdre is one that has to have his
legs or feet doctored. There are foiking-tubs for the horse's
feet, which they stand in while a boy with a tin cop sits
near dipping np water and pouring it on their legs. Home-
times the feet mnst be soaked in oiled meal, or the legs rub-
bed with liniment and bandaged.
The stable boys are a qvieer lot, and many of them as im-

provident as a traveling linker. They are sometimes very
troublesome, too. "Where do they all ccme from?" I
asked. "They seem foot loose, with no other ties than those
that bind them to their stable, and they are with it winter
and summer."
Some of them are obtained from charitable institutions,

from villages, from parents who are ambitious to see them
successful jockeys, and some, darkies especially, just drift
into the work because thev oouldn't be happy awav from the
atmosphere of a stable. They are all bound to their employ-
ers. Some of the large stables provide teachers and have a
night-school for the boys during the winter. The apprentice
boys are obliged to attend, and the larger boys are at liberty
to do so if they wish. They all bet more or less, and if a
stable boy has just a him Ire 1 dollars in the world aud likes
a horse he will put it on him as coolly as he will five. The
darkies buy sweetmeats, watermelons, or anything particular-
ly toothsome, bet on the horses, play cards and shoot carps,
but rarely speud their money for clothes. I asked an ebony
attendant of a $10,000 mare, The Lioness, what he would
rather do than be in a racing stable.
"Nothing I know of," he said, with a grin. "This suits

me well enough."
"How do yon amuse yourself?"
"Play ball, play cards and go boating."
"Shoot craps':"

"Only about the first of the month. Don't take long to lose
all my money."
A hor eahoer who makes a specialty of shoeing raoe horaee

follows from track to track, as does a veterinary surgeon.
Each stable has its own kitchen outfit and oook, which it
carries with it, and there are kitchens built at every track for
the stables. Even the cooking s'ove is packed np and car-
ried from place to place. Some stable", however, that visit
the same tracks year after year, and occapy the same stables,
buy a stove for each plaoe and so avoid the necessity of mov-
ing such a cumbersome article.

Horsemen are famous as good livers. They have good
cooks and buy the best in the market. They are hospitality
itself, aud I treasure pleasant memories of some delightful
track dinners.
The expenses of a racing stable are 'enormous. The feed

for the horses is of the best; nothing is too good for them,
and what was said abont an old English trainer is true of
many a one here: "That he would give his horses gold to
eat if he tboneht they would eat it and that it would do them
good." The oats are of the finest quality, and before fed to
the horses are sifted and cleaned of every bit of dust. The
racing plates cost $4 a set, and a horse needs not less tban
four or rive sets in a season, and frequently as many as eight
or ten The clothing of different weights for a horse cists
from $20 to $30 and each has his own outfit. Bridles cost
$8 or $9, martingales aboot $3. saddles from $25 to $50, rao-
ing colors from $ 10 to $75. A jockey gets a retrainer of from
$1,000 to $12,000 a year, and in addition he is entitled to $10
for every losing mount and $25 for every winning mount.
For every two borses a man and a boy mnst be kept. It
costs on an average $4 a week to feed each person. Then
there are heavy traveling expenses, entrance fees and sun-
dries, that pile np mountain bigh, and when all this is added
up aud subtracted from the winnings it maks a mighty big
hole in tbem.
The trainers and many of the boys entertain the warmest

affection for the horses. They know them like a book, and
with tbeir eyes shnt they can sometimes distinguish them
coming down the stretch by the beat of their hoofs.—Horse
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THE FARM.
To Cure Barb Wire Injuries.

If the cuts are on the limbs the parts should be poulticed
with linseed meal having a little weak solution of carbolic
acid mixed in the poultice Change poultices twice daily,

and when removed bathe the part well with warm water.
Continue poulticiDg so long as discharge continues to issue

from the wound. When it ceases a solution of two drachms
of carbolic acid and one of glycerine iu a pint of water should
be applied twice daily, after cleansing the wound. If a fung-
ous outshoot should appear, apply a little of a solution of

two ounces of sulphate of zinc in a pint of water twice daily.

What to Avoid in Swine Breeding.

Perhaps of all things in connection with swine breeding
there is none which is more necessary to avoid than that of

in-breeding. The Chicago Market Eeview says: It is a ques-
tion which has for ages been discussed, both by those who
are opposed to it and those who have been compelled to re-

sort to it in order to produce the ideal type which they had
set up. In these days of so many different strains of blood,
together with so many family types, we do not believe it is

necessary either to cross i arent with offspring or even the

males and females of that offspring togeiher. To one of

knowledge and judgment it cannot be diffic ult to procure the

type of animal he requires, whereas the extra trouble and
expense which it may likely give him to find and purchase
it, can in no way be compared with the trouble and loss which
is certain to ensue from the very pernicious habit of iu breed-

ing.

First Impressions.

Experienced breeders olaim that with the majority of

stock the first impression influences to a greater or less ex-

tent the future offspring. Hence the importance of being

very careful in the selection of the breeding animals, especi-

ally so of males, using nothing but the very best full-blooded

animals which have been well matured. This is applicable

to all kinds of slock, but more especially to hogs.

Under present couditions no farmer can afford to keep any-

thing but the bast stock, and in breeding care must ho taken

to select good animals. It is too often the case that in breed-

ing farm hogs considerable carelessness is shown with the

young sows. Pains are not taken to oastra'e the young boars

as soon as they should be, aud the pigi are allowed to run
together, and in consequence more or less of the young sows
will get with pig before they are sufficiently matured to breed

properly and before the boars are old enough to use as breed-

ers" Such a plan will not give the best pigs for breeding, nor

will it be an advantage to the sows in the future.

It is of course necessary to use young sows for breeding,

and if the standarl of the herd is kept up it will be necessary

to take good care in the seleotion and then in the mating and
breeding. It is a settled fact that carefullv selected sows,

even though they are only common stock, mated with thor-

oughbred, well matured males, will bring about a very rapid

improvement in the quality of the hogs; with good stock it is

especially true. But the stock must be well matured. A
very good plan of management is to use the older boars upon
the young tows. If kept in a proper coudition for breeding

better, stronger and thriftier pigs will be secured than by

using all young stock for breeding. With the young: sows

that are being used for breeding the first time good care

should be taken to use a well matured thoroughbred male,

which is in good condition, healthy and vigorous

It is best to select the breeding stock early aud feed them
especially for tliis purpose. A good development of bone

aud muscle are important things, and the feed is an impor-

tant item in this respect. By selecting early aud feeding for

this especial purpose a better quality of animals for breeding,

may be secured, and then with good care in the management
the herd may be kept up to the standard.—Aaron in Stock-

man and Farmer.

Border Leicester Sheep.

Professor Wrightson, who has contributed to the Live

Stock Journal a series of articles on sheep and their manage-
ment in Britain, devoted the fifteenth of the series to Border

Leicesters. In his introductory notice he says:

"The Border Leicester sheep is full of interest to north-

country farmers. Not only has it achieved an independent

position as a breed, but it has out-rivalled in its distribution,

as well as in its value, the original Dishley stock from which

it it descended. It is not too much to say that the Border

Leicester is the mainstay of Border counties' farming. It

is constantly crossed both with Cheviots and Blackfaces for

the purpose of breeding wether lambs, and it is also well

maintained as pure-bred stock over many large districts, and

its improvement has been, and is, carried on with great

enthusiasm."
The professor, after reciting the early history of the breed,

proceeds to notice the prevalent ideas regarding its origin,

thns:— ' The idea which has been expressed that Border

Le ; oesters were produced by crossing Cheviotes and Leic-

eiters is not sccepted by their breeders, and Mr. Archi-

bald, who has been already quoted, s • juts it as untrue. The
well-known history of such flocks as the Mertoun, Mongos-

walls, Mellendean, Bonnington, Mersington, and The Rock

are sufficient guarantee that Dishley was the original home

of both English and Border Leicesters, and that the brothers

Culley brought out the Border Leicesters by repeated cross-

ings of Dishley rams upon Teeswater ewes. In Northumber-

land, wtich is the native county of the breed, they found

patrons in the Bosanqnets at the Rock, in the Greys of Mill-

field, and, later, in the Messrs. Dinning, the late Mr. John

Atkinson, of Bywell-hall (Peepy). and Andrew Wood on the

banks of the Tyne. Among the most noted breeders of Bor-

der Leicester*, Lord Polwarth stands prominently forward.

The late A. R. Melvin is now represented by executors, who
exhibited specimens of the Bonnington flock last June at

Windsor. The Crichton Mains flock, owned by Mr. Samuel

Jack, is of genuine old blood, as is well known to those who

are versed in Border Leioeeters. The Right Hon. Arthur

James Balfour, M. P., breeds exceptionally good sheep at

Whittinghame, Prestonkirk, and secured the first prize at

Windsor for his shearling ram. Mr. George Simeon, of

Courthill, Kelso, is another well-known breeder, who realized

an average of £10 17s over 42 rams, and £75 for one in 1888.

In Cumberland we may mention Mr. John Twentyman. of

Hawkrigg-house, WightoD, as a successful breeder. The

Eul of Dalbonsie, Mr. T Clarke. Miss Stark, Mr. Bain, Mr.

Marks, Mr. W. S. Ferguson, the Earl of Morton, Mr. G.

Robeson, and msny others are dis'ingnisbed in the ranks of

br-ederR . f Bold- r Leicesier sheep. Otbeis ought uo doubt

to be m j ntione')
, but it would be impos»ible to do full ji^lice

to the many farmers who bold genuine Border Leicester

flooks."

The Butcher Steer of the Future.

Every year, in view of his Christmas show of meat, Mr.
John Jones, Central Buildings, Llaodudno, Wales, issues a
circular of a unique character, bearing upon his experience
as an agriculturist, purveyor of meat, and student of the
market and the general requirements of the public. This
year he has enunciated some new and what might be called
startling theories, which may cause some consternation
among breeders of cattle, shtep and pigs, and to lead to much
controversy.
We reprint the salient points. "For several years I have

exhibited to the public at my Christmas show the fattest ani-
mals in the United Kingdom, the great majority of them be-
ing prize winners at the leading shows. Each succeeding
Christmas I found that the taste of my customers increased
against over-fat and unprofitable meat, and such was the dis-
inclination of the public last Christmas to purchase fat meat,
that, althongh I exhibited probably the finest collection of
show animals I ever had, the meat was so unsaleable that I
had the greatest diffionlty in disposing of it, and my experi-
ence has led me to the conclusion that the interest of the
public ceases in over-fat show animals, when asked to pur-
chase the meat. It is noticeable that the days of fat show
animals are drawing to a close with the public and exhibitors,
and in the near future will disappear as prize winners in our
great fat stock shows. They have served the purpose of the
breeder in proving the possibility of breeding and rearing
animals almost to any size and fatness, aud the conclusions
of to-day are based upon the experience of the past as to
the feeding properties and development of meat of the vari
ous breeds. The breeder of the ideal butcher's beast of the
future, from a consumer's point of view, will have to be
guided more by the standard of value, realized by his fat

stork, than to the purity of their breed."—London Live
Stock Journal.

Agre of Cattle.

The subject of dentition has long been a vexed one iu rel i-

tion to young pigs at shows. With a view to promote uni-

formity in judging, the Smithfield Club has compi ed and
issued the following code of regulations:

—

Cattle bavingtheir central permanent incisors cut will be con-

sidered as exceeding one year and six mouths. Cattle having
their central permanent incisors fully up will be considered
as excee-iing one year and nine months. Cattle having their

second pair of permanent inoisors fully up will be considered
as exceeding two years and three months. Cattle having
their third pair of permanent incisors cut will be considered

as exceeding two years and eight months. Cattle having
their fourth pair (corner) of permanent incisors fully up and
their anterior molar sbowing signs of wear, will be consid-
ered as exceeding three years. Sheep having their central

permanent incisors cut will be considered as exceeding ten

months. Sheep having their central permanent incisors fu!-

ly up will be considered as exceeding 12 mouths. Sheep hav-
ing their third pair of permanent incisors cut will be consid-

ered as exceeding 19 months. Sheep having their third pair

of permanent incisors fully up and the temporary molars
shed will be considered as exceeding 24 months. Sheep hav-

ing their corner permanent incisors well up and showing
marks of wear will be considered as exceeding three years.

Pigs having their corner permanent incisors cut will be con-

sidered as exceeding six months. Pigs having their perma-
nent tusks more than half up will re onsidered as exceeding
nine months, Pigs having their central permanent incisors

np and any of the first thr? e permanent molars cut will be

considered as exceeding 12 m mths. Pigs having their later-

al temporarv incisors shed and the permanents appearing
will be considered as exceeding 15 months. Pigs having their

lateral permanent incisors fully up will be considered as ex-

• seding 18 months.

The Ayrshire Cow.

Pleuro-Pne'"monia.

The Ayrshire cow now ranks very high as to both the
quality and quantity of its produce. A fair average of herds

of, say 50 cows, not especially selected, runs irorn 640 to 680
gallons of milk per annum, according to as excellent author-

ity as The Mark Lane Express, which furnishes an interesting

account of the recent development of this breed.

An Ayrshire cow generally shows 13 per cent, of solids, 13

to 16 per oent. of cream, and 3£ to"4i per cent, of butter fat.

In the milking competitions of the London dairy show and
the Oxfordshire and o'her shows, the Ayrshires have stepped

far ahead of the Shorthorns, Guernseys, etc., iu the quantity

and quality of the milk they yielded.

The milk of the Ayrshire is pre-eminently suited for cheese

making. All samples of milk under the microscope are seen

to be composed of a homogeneous fluid, in which float little

globules of butter fat. These globules vary in size, and
while in the Jersey they are comparatively large, in the

Ayrshire they are small and not rising quickly, but, mixing
with the curd butter, make an evenly rich cheese. The
quantity of cheese yielded by such animal is about six hun
dredweight, estimated in so many stones of twenty-four

pounds each.

As to the butter yielding properties of the Ayrshire dairy

cow, the ordinary milk shows about 4 to 4J per cent, of but-

ter fat, while selected animals come np to, if tbey do not ex-

ceed, the Jerseys. The average yield, so far as records go,

ought to be something about 240 pounds per aunum. The
writer has had recently tested a 4-year-old Ayshire cow, which
is yielding fifteen pounds of butter per week.

It is customary with some breeders of cattle to speak dis-

paragingly of the Ayrshire fiom a butcher's point of view.

We venture, however, to maintain that of all the races of milk

producing animals, she dies best and most profitably when no
longer desired for the milk pail.

The devolpment of this breed within the past fifty years

has been very marked and rapid. The Ayrshire cow is fast

superseding other dairy races in England. She graces innu-

merable dairy farms in Holland, has crossed the wide Atlan-

tic, and feeds along the northern as well as the southern

shores of the river St. Lawrence, and rests beneath the shadow
of the Rocky mountains. Possessed of the finest and nicest

woolly coat of any breed of cattle, she has lately been exten-

sively imported to the stormy regions of Russia, and at pre-

sent she is unquestionably the favored dairy animal of Aus-

tralia and New Zealand.

The health of farm live stock, and the brst methods of
preserving it, are subjects of never failing interest in Great
Britain and its numerous dependencies. On the question
whether a country can be safely regarded as free from pleuro-
pueumonia wide differences of opinion are still fouud to ex-
ist, and some difficulties which present themselves have been
brought to the surface of late. In the Netherlands, some
years ago, an outbreak of pleuro occurred amongst cattle
grazing in a gentleman's park. "This," states a veterinary
surgeon, through the Live Stock Journal, "was followed by
the slanghter of the entire herd, except one or two milking-
cows, who, having been attacked lightly, had quickly been
restored to health; bu>, singular to say, time after time, as
fresh stock was introduced, although the neighborhood was
free, outbreaksagaiu occurred that n. cessitated their slaughter.
Every precaution was adopted, and the sanitary condition of
the premises was carefully attended to, but still the disease
hung around the pi ice. At last the two cows that had been
attacked, and recovered some years previously, were fattened
and slaughtered, and in the lungs of the one was found a
large cyst, or agglomeration of decayed organic matter almost
like cheese, and in this the germs of the disease were sup-
posed to have lurked, aud have been occasionally given off
with the breath, to the infection of the cattle that came in
contact with it. At least, after her death, from that time to
this, the locality has been free from every symptom of the
disease." This is ju itly regarded as an exemplification of
the hidden dang-rs of pleuro.

The English Shropshire Society has 245 life and 130 annual

members, and a cash balanoe of $5 700. "Export trade" saj s

the report, "bas been well sustained during the past season,

and some 'countries had taken Shropshires for the first t'me

Exporters now confine thtir purchaseo to registered flocks

entirely, and this is to a c»rtain extent much the same with

the borne buyers, the difference in price between registered

and unregistered flocks being very marked,*

Notes.

The Griffin Bros, have purchased the Levi Morris Rancho,
four miles north of Wiuters, for $60,000.

The celebrated racehorse Ormonde is to be followed to
Buenos Ayres by one of the finest of the Queen's bulls at
Windsor. Favourite is his name; he is one of the famous
Court House breed, and he lately took the first prize at the
Windsor show.

It is said that Pedro Altube of Independence valley has
turned out 3,000 head of cattle to shift for themselves or die
in the attempt, as he has not feed sufficient to carry them
through. It is not likely that many of the poor brutes will
survive the winter.

The Humboldt Creamery Company evidently finds business
good, for they baverented the Vedder cheese factory at Coffee
Creek for one year. It is the intention of the company to
put in a couple of sepirators and receive milk at that place.
The cream will be ha .led to the Arlynda Creamery to be
made into butter.

A Tacoma dispatch says at least ten human beings and
th onsands of cattle and sheep have perished in the blizzardR
which have raged over the State of Washington siuce the
first of the year. Reports from Colville Reservation are that
the cattle are dying by hundreds from starvation and thirst.
Cattlemen believe they will lose half their herds.

A sale of American bred Merino sheep at Sydney. New
South Wales, is reported in the English papers. The animals
were sp^ially picked and imported by Messrs. E D. Mor-
rison and Laymond D. Clerk, of Vermont, The highest
price f*>r a ram was 455 gs. The average made bv sixty seven
rams was £103 12s., and on eighteen ewes £107 18s. 4d.

Foot-and-mouth disease continues to. rage among the live

stock in various districts of the Continent of Europe. The
authorities are doing their best to deal with the disease, but
its progress soerrs to be unchecked. In Hungary over 1,000
farms were effected when the last government statistics were
published, and there are also many cases in both Upper and
Lower Austria.

The loss of young stock this winter in Humholdt County
has alrendy been unprecedented. Even the dairymen and
stockrnisers on bottom lands, who are accustomed to shel-

tering and feeding a portion of the time in winter, report a
considerable loss in yearliug calves. Among the stockmen
on the ridges, where snow has remained for neaily a month,
the loss must be even greater. The sheepmen, however, will

probably be the greatest losers.

At the Birmingham (Eng ) Fat Stock Show, in which the
Queen was par icnlarly successful, there were the following
entries, as compared with the last five years.

1884. 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. J889.
Herefords 30 35 45 47 56 4g
Short-Horns 65 62 41 65 52 3B
Devona 20 20 19 23 51 lo
Long-Horns 13 9 12 9 6

fi

Welsb 12 4 n 5 6 g
Cross-breds 3 1 .9 25 41 89 S6
Butchers' class 9 10 13 22 17 I7
Extra Btock 6 6 4 5 16 7

201 202 179 2 4 251 10q

At a recent meeting of the live-stock commissioners and
veterinary, held in Springfield, Ills., big-jaw was, among other

subjects, under discussion. The conference resolved as

follows:
" Whereas, It is the expressed opinion of leading scientists

that actino-mycosis, or big jaw, is a contagions disease,

capable of communication from one animal to another, and
from animals to mankind.

Resolved, That it is the serise of this conference that ani-

mals affected with this disease should be destroyed, and that

the carcasses thereof should not be used for human food."

A correspondent in Australia sent the London Fanciers' Ga-
zette the following: "A few weeks back a t-ertaiu vessel arrived

at a port which shall be nameless with a pen of fine fowls (of

a clean-legged breed) for a well known poultry fancier. The
intimation of the birds' presence on board was notified in the

Fanciers' Gazette, and consequently several persons went to

inspect them, the nev» arrivals meeting with considerable

praise. When the qnestion was asked the official in charge

as to whether the hens had laid recently, with a wink he re-

plied, 'Well, yes, I think I've got an egg or two stowed away
somewhere.' This evidently greatly interested the visitors,

who evinced a desire to have a look at them; aud the official

went off, returning very shortly with five eggs! 'Why, they're

quite fresh looking ' 'Of course they are,' replied the wilv

official. 'Will you sell them? What price?' After a few

moments' thought the answer came in the affirmative, and
the visitors left with the five eggs the vendor euriched to

the tune of < ne guinea sterling. Very carefully were those

eggs placed under a hen, and the result eagerly looked for-

ward to; but, consternation! three eggs only proved fertile,

and these three chicks feath» r legged. More consternation!

And the wily official scored considerably, for the eggs had

been purchased at the previous port of call for the ship's sup.

ply!"
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SUMMARY

.

The athletes have abandoned all hopes of being able to get

in condition tor the coming held days. The prospects for a

dry sp'll at present are no brighter than they were a month

ago Even if tbe sun should shine continually for the next

conole of weeks the tracks would not be dry enough for good

performances.

It is more than probable that the Olympics Club will not

give a full programme of games on Washington's Birthday.

If at all possible some races will be held but the chances are

they will be open only to members of the club. The formal

opening of the grounds will not take place until such time as

the weather will be favorable for out-door traiuing.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The cross country run of the O'ympic Club will not come

off until after Washington's Birthday.

Several of the Alpine athletes took advantage of the fine

weather on Sunday last and exercised mildly on their new

track at Harbor View Park.

The New York Clipper Annual for 1890, contains an ac-

count of the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Association

championship games from 1S86 up to the present time. This

is the first time that these games have been recorded in the

Annual.

T.Buchanan, the Australian amateur shot and weight per

former, will take part iu the exhibition on "Ladies Night" at

the Olympic Club rooms.

Since the storm began the Bay District track has under-

gone a complete transformation. The surface of the track at

present looks like a skating rink, the coarse clay having been

washed completely away. On Suuday. Monday and Tues-

day last a party of athletes exercised on the track, and one of

the party, an old time amateur runuer, taid that the Bay

District, in its present condition, was as fast for foot racing

as any track in the United States. Between showers a good

many of the amateurs will take their spins out there until

the other new tracks are finished.

Victor E. Schifferstein, the amateur sprinter and long

jumper, is engaged in the real estate business at San Jose,

Cal. His health is very poor at present and it will be im-

possible for him to train for the comiDg championship

games.

John Purcell is undecided whether he will enter the cham-

pionship games or not If he can afford time to train he

will compete in the pole vault and shot putting events.

A. H. Lean is seriously thinking about competing in the

championship games on Decoration Day. He has fully re-

covered from his recent illness.

fc\ C. Philips, the well known amateur pedestrian, has

joined the Alpine Club.

Several of the looal professional runners and walkers are

strongly advocating the organization of a professional annex

iu connection with one of the leaning amateur clubs. They
claim that it is just »s prrper to have a professional annex

attached to an a nateur club as it is to have an amateur an-

nex iu connection with a professional club.

Through being defeated by Billy Smith at the Occidental

Club rooms on Monday evening last, Joe Bowers, according

to the opinions of a good many of the sporting fraternity,

dropped from the pinnacle of victory to the level of disgraoe.

It may be true that Mr Bowers iu all his fights was fortunate

enough not to have met his match, but at all events there is

no denying that be has defeated some really good men, and

if be was guilty of showing the whi'e feather on Monday
evening that was no reason why the sporting reporters

should have taken away hiB credit for past victories. The old

proverb that "when a man ts down his enemifs will try to

keep him down," was painfully illustrated iu this instance.

In all of his previous battles Bowers made ft good showing,

an' it was very unkind of certain local papers to try and

shatter his reputation.

A. H. Lean and E. A. Kolb met at the Olympic Club on

Monday evening, and signed articles to wrestle for the

amateur middle weight championship of the Pacific Coast

and a $200 trophy. The match will erne off in the Olympic
Club gymnasium on the evening of March 6tb. The follow-

ing rules of the Pacific Coast Amiteur Athletic Association

will govern the contest:

That neither competitor shall exceed 154 pounds iu weight

at 8 P. m , on March 5, 1890, nor exceed 158 pounds at 8 t.

m.. on the evening of the contest, at both of which times

they shall submit themselves to be weighed by the leader of

the Olympic Club at its rooms, both to have the privilege of

weiebing stripped.

Should both contestants exceed 158 pounds in weight on

the night of the coutest no championship or trophy shall be

competed for. Should one be overweight, and the other be

within weight, and the former win, he will not be awarded
either the championship or the trophy; but in the event of

«ho latter winning under those conditions he shall be declared

the victor.

A rest of one-half hour will be allowed between falls, but,

aside from that, the contest shall be prosecuted to a finish

without detoy.

Greasing the body, pulling hair, biting, gouging, digging

finger nails into the flesh, clutching by the throat or twisting

the fingers shall constitute a foul.

The winner must get two out of three falls.

H. C. Moffet, of the University Athletic Club, may possi-

bly be rent East this summer to represent his club in the In-

tercollegiate championship games. He would certainly win
three first prizes, viz., the hurdle race, the long and high

jumps.
tue wheelmen.

Chief Consul R. M. Thompson, has almost entirely recov-

ered from an attack of La Qrippe.

The competitive drill did not take place at the Mechanic's

Pavilion as announced on Saturday evening last, owing to

the fact that several members of the Stockton and San Jose

teams were suffering from the effects of La Grippe.

The Bay City wheelmen team, however, gave an excellent

exhibition drill which they repeated last evening. The $150

trophy will be given to this team.

Several of the members who are interested in the whist

tournament which is in proeress at the Bay City Wheelmeu's

club rooms are down with La Grippe and the attendance dur-

ing the week has been unusually small.

The introduction of safety tandem races at future race

meets would certainly prove a novelty. A couple of good

men such as Cook, Etwell, Davis, Plummer or Wetniore

mounted on one of these machines would very easily beat

the Eastern record which is somewhere in the neighborhood

of 2:37.
JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

Owing to the delayed mails we are unable this week to

present our readers with the usual Eastern news.

The seventy two hours go as-you-please race at Waterbury,

Conn., ended at midnight January 18th, with the following

annouueed score: Davis 391 miles. Golden 375, Hughes 372,

Tracey fourth and Curley fifih. Davis received about $280,

Golden $175, Hughes $105, Tracey and Curley $56.

Thomas nowarth was the winner of the seventy-two hours

go-as-you-please race that ended at the rink in Detroit,

Mich., Jannarv 18th. Score: Howarth 374 mileB, Hart, 341,

Noremao 337, Smith 329, Horan 328.

Tbe Manhattan Athletio Club of New York City wi'l have

to vacate their -grounds at Eighty-sixth street and Eighth

avenue this year, as a considerable portion of the property

on the Eighty-sixth atrtet side has already been disposed of

for huilding purposes, and more will soon go. A committee

has been appninted to secure an eligible site for a new out-

door headquarters, but they find great difficulty iu obtaining

what they want. The club may have to cross the Harlem

Biver, or perhaps go to Stateu Island.

The Staten Island Athletic Club a few days ago passed a

resolution that hereafter the club should not pay the en-

trance fees and traveling expenses of members to athletic

games other tban those for the championship Wuile there

may not be any reasonable objection, so far as the amateur

law is concerned, to the club defraying such expenses, ath-

letes cannot find good and sufficient reasons to find fault

with this action, which at roost can only necessitate a curtail-

ment of their sphere of action. Therefore, it is a matter of

regret that, as reported, some members of tbe island club feel

bo much aggrieved at the course pursued by the organization,

that they threaten to withdraw therefrom and offer their more

or less valuable services to some other club. Under such

circumstances, the faot of such disgruntled members having

joined could hardly be regarded as au acquisition to the club

or clnbs to which their allegiance was transferred.

IN THE SURF.

It would be well for those who are unacquainted with the

art of swimming to take lessons at once, for there is no tell-

ing when the city will be under water.

Oarsman P. H. McDonnell fell overboard on Sunday last

last nt Long Bridge, dressed in his new Sunday clothes.

Unlike McGinty, however, he did no go to the bottom but

quietly swam as'hore. After witnessing the performance Mr.

Long stated that he was willing to wave his right to tbe

"Swimming Championship."

AT THE OARS.

A dispatch from Toronto says that O'Connor was shown
some remarks made by Hanlan in a New York paper to the

effect that O'Connor would tire at the end of a mile if pushed.

O'Connor is rather annoyed at the constant disparagement of

his staying powers by Hanlan aud says he is willing to row

the latter anv distance from 100 yards to 100 miles, aud will

bat him $10,000 to $5,000 or any amount at 2 to 1 that he can

beat him. If Hanlan will make a match, O'Connor says he

will return from San Francisco and row him on any water in

America.

Sunday was the first good day this season for the rowing

men, but the storm had left tbe adjuncts to the boat houses

in such a terrible condition that the majority of the club

men devoted tbe entire forenoon in replacing their floats

Tbe Pioneer and Ariel boat booRes were damaged most, and

in each case new floa's will be required betore the boats can

be launched with safety.

Ed. Finley, L. F. Nunan, H. Pless and Johnson Hardy,

all of the Ariel Club, visited the Lurline Club at Noith

Beach iu tbe afternoon.

Eugene Flanders, Henry Whitkopp aud E. Pbelao of the

Ariels took the Whitehall and went to the other side of the

oil wharf iu search of a better site for the new club house.

They will lay the application before the Harbor Commis-
sioners at their next meeting.

The Lurline Club has some very ambitious oarsmen. A.

C. Bonard takes exercise daily iu his canoe, the "Ho-bo".

He has acquired Buch skill with tbe paddles that his many
challenges to his club-mates remain unanswered.

E Heenan of the Pioneer Clnb ba» just finished a new
shell, and he deserves great credit for his iuitial (fl'ort. The
The boat is a model of the mechanic's art. He has a con-

tract with hiB club to build three new shells during the com-
ing season.

Charley Long aoconipamed by his club mate, E. Heenan,

took a spiu to ihe Bugar refinery.

Tbe Alpine Club will have its new barge before the regatta,

which will be held under the auspices of the Pacific Rowing
Association.

When Charley Long of tbe Pioneer Club was defeated by-

Henry Henceman at Stockton, the former was not at all in

enjoyment of good health. Some of the local oirsinen th'nk

that Mr. Long acted foolishly in challenging Henctman
again but the "knowing ones"ouly smile and say, ''If at first

you don't succeed etc' So far the challenge remains un-

answered, aud perhaps Mr. Henoeman will take time for con-

sideration before deciding whether he will acoept or not.

One of the daily papers made an error in announcing that

the Dolphin Club would hold its higb jinks on Suudsy l»st.

As a consequence s^v ral persons visited tbe boat house only

to be disappointed in their expectations. The affair will not

come off until about the 23 ot next mouth.

CLUB JOTTING!.

Director Daily's expose of the doings of the officers of the

California Athletic Club was by no means a startling revela-

tion. For some time past it has been generally kuown that

at least twenty t>ve per cent, of the persons who attend the

fight of the club were admitted on "dead head" tickets. If

the msinbers are satisfied with this kind of management so

much the better for the directors who are hardly to be blamed

for feathering their own lests. But why did not Mr. Dally

make his accuratious long ago?

The regular monthly exhibition of the Occidental Athletic

Club was held on Monday evening last.

The P. C. A. A. A. will hold its next meeting on Feb. 6,

and will hold meetings every two weeks after that date until

after May 30.

The Olympic Club "Ladies Night" has been postponed to

February 13, on account o( several of ihe members who were
to take part in the exhibition being affected with La
Grippe.

After all the Golden Gate Athletic Club is likely to remain
in the P. C. A. A. A.

Secretary J. J. Jamison informs us that the G. G. A. C.
will be represented at tbe championship games on May 30.

In a brief interview Mr. Jamison said: "Why bo many per-
sons are down on the Golden Gate Athletic Club I cannot
for the life of me see. Up to about a year and a half ago we
had in our Amateur Annex some of the finest athletes on
tbe Pacific Coast, including ruuners, walkers, jumpers and
weight performers. At the aunual championship meeiin s

of the P C. A. A. A . the Golden Gate Athletes w-re»lw«js
feared. A couple of years ago our team would have won
the flag bad not one of its members been ill Immediately
after these games the Directors of the California Club came
to the conclusion thit such au excellent team of Amateuis
would help to boom their club and they accordingly set about
capturing our champions. They were offered free entrance
into the California Club, and with the numerous other in-

ducements which were held out to them they could scarcely

stand the temptation, and so they bolted. After waiting a

year they were convinced that the inducements which had
diawn them from their own club were merely "air bubbles",
and now the same party of athletes have resigned from the
California Club in order to identify themselves with clubs
that will better appreciate their services. Several of our old

athletes have wandered back to us aud I can confidently as-

sure you that the amateur anuex of the Golden Gate Atblttlc

has no idea of disbanding Persons who share in the opin-

ion that the club lives only for prize fighting are grossly

mistaken, and during the coming year we hope to be able to

prove to our amateurs that they are not entirely forgot-

ten.

THE KENNEL.
Cog owners are requested to aend ror publication the earliest poaal-

!'!• notices of wbelpe, Hales, nauiea claimed,presentation* and deaths,

In their kennels. In all instances writing plainly sanies of siie and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates aDd breed.

Another Dog Lost-

Edit r Breeder and Sportsman: —How littl" did I think

when I reported the sad death of "Lady Elaine" that I should
so soou rep >rt the death of "Conutess Lynuette" which oo-

enrred on Saturday, tbe 18th. She was taken the same wav
that "Lady El line" was, cramps in the bowels. We did all

we could for her, hut nothing seemed to relieve her. 1 did

not dissect Lady Elaine, being satisfied it was the coal ashes
that killed her at the time she swallowed it. Countess ul-o

got a piece in her month, but I ran and took it from her as I

thought before she had Bwallowed any, but in this I was
mistaken as I found three or four bard bnncbes that bad
gtown in the small intestines, completely stoppiug the pas-

sage, which beiug opened, showed signs of a hard, gritty

substance, which I think must have been tbe coal asbes. It

uiis a hard blow to us, an i I am afraid it will be a long day
before their place can be tilled in our kennel. They were a

remarkably tine brace. Now side by side they rest in peace.

C. A. Loud.

(Spaniels.

America and California seem to have a hazy idea of what
a sp until really is. The Fanciers' Gazette says: "There
is probably no variety of tbe cauiue race which differs so
much in type as the spaniel—leaving out the English and
Irish water speniel, it has four distinct varieties— the Clum-
ber, tbe Sussex, tbe Field and tbe Cocker. Iu some points,

however, they are all similar, such as flatness of coat, and
le ' gth of ears and feathering. Tbe three first-named are

built on the same lines, important properties I eing great

length of body and shortness of legs, as distinct from the

Cocker, which is shorter in body iu comparison to i's height.

It is in the shape at the head, which is the indicator of type
in every breed of dogs, that the whole foor differ. Taking
the Clumber first tbe predominant ooloi is wbite, with lemon
patche.-. on bead and body. It should have a large square
head with a deep stop, tbe npper lip slightlv overhanging
tbe lower, and the eyes sbowiug the haw; the nose flesh-

color, length from tip of nose to set on of stem up to 45in.,

or more if possible: weight up to 651b ; height. 15m. to ISin.

The Sussex spiniel is g )lden-liver in color, the head more
square aud shorter than the field spaniel, but with less stop
than tbe Clumber, more liver-color; weight from 261b. to

461b.; length from tip of nose to set on of stem up to 35in.;

height from 13in. to l.'in. The field spaniel (in which we
include black, black and-white, liver, liver-and-white, black-

and-tan, liver and-tan aud roan) has a longer and narrower
bead thau either the Clumber or the Sussex, but must not
be at all snipey in muzzle, and, like the Sussex, must not
Bhow the haw in the eyes; the ears are idso set rather lower;
weight from 261h. to 5Clb

;
length from t'p of nose to set on

of stern up to 40iu., and sometimes more; height 13in. to

15in.; nose black in all but the liver?, wheu it is the same
as the body color. The Cocker is smaller, weighing not
m^re thau 261b , an 1 is more epiightly in action, (be bead,

like the body, is not so long, nor the muzz'e so broad as Ihe

other varieties, a^d the skull is not so flat, tbe ears being
set rather hivher; height from lOin. to 12m; lmgth from
tip of nose lo set on of tail up to 29in. Small field spaniels

are sometimes exhibited iu the Cocker class, and have won
prizes, but the disposition is now to send them back to their

own class."

The Best Ail-Round Sporting Dog.

The Australasian, which is the best all-round sporting

paper published in the colonies, has had a series of letters in

regard to which is the best sporting dog for their country.

Several of their correspondents bave so much instrnctive

matter in their letters, that we publish some of them in

extenso.

To the Editor of the Australasian—
Sir: The shooting season will be opened in another month,

and as a good doe is as necessary to good shooting almost as

much as a good gnn, I trust you will allow me to ask, through
your columns, which is the best dog for all-round shooting
in this colony?
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BASE BALL.
The spaniel, relriever, pointer, setter, and even the fox-

terrier, all have champions, as they all have been shot over
and if sportsmen who have tried them will give their experil
ence°, it will assist those who have not yet got a doe to Tha nni,nmn n _ a ^ „
decide which breed to eo in for.

B 6 ine Opemnff Game At Central Park-A Vic-
I am surprised that the English setter has not more admir- I

tory for the Brotherhood
ers in Victoria, He has the best record as a field dog iu

|

America and in England, and if trained according to "Ken- I The first same of the California Playe

understand why this is, unless the idea that they are head-
strong and hard to train frightens sportsmen from them. To
show how erroneous an impression of this sort is, I may
mention that I have an English setter pup, which at three
months old retrieves land and water, and goes down to hand
and shot nadily. I am, etc. English Setter.

North-eastern District, November 13th.

To the Editor of the Australasian—
Sir: "EDglish Setter" inquires through your columns of

November 30tb, which is the best dog for all-round shooting?
I presume he is aware that a etier taught to retrieve will not
be first-class at either setting or retrieving, but will become
unsteady when in the field and flush his birds— i specially if

birds are at ali wild. I should not advise "Eng'isn Setter"
to tram a dog all-round, but obtain a good setter and a re-
triever; he will then have a dog, each adapted to its own par-
ticular business.
Your correspondent is altogether wrong in his ideas as to

the English setter being headstrong and hard to train. My
experience is that this class of dog cannot be beaten for nose
or steadiness in the field, and is not at all difficult to brenk
in. I find the Gordon the most headstrong aud bard to

break, and far too much inclined to range wide. A good
pointer comes next to the English setter for steadine.-s—in

fact, too steady, or. I should say, slow, because if birds are
inclined to run, which they will very often do, the pointer is

not so qnick in following up as the English setter A Gor-
don makes a belter all-round dog than the English, being
fonder of the water, and with patience and careful training,
can be made a useful dog; but a true sportsman like s to own
a dog well trained to its own legitimate business, and "Eng-
lish Setter" will rind much more satisfaction in keeping a
setter and a retriever, instead of one imperfect "all-round
dog." I am, etc., Pointer.

To the Editor of the Australasian—
Sir: In answer to theletier, signed "English Setter," which

appeared in your issue of Saturday last, I beg to make a lew
remarks on the subject of the heading of this epistle. The
best all-round sporting dog, in my opinion, is not to be found
in any of the clegs mentioned by •'Engli-h Setter," but in a
cross between the pointer and retriever. By this cross you
get a dog with a nose good enough for all purposes. He can
be made to stand to game, either feather or fur, just as well
as setter or pointer; and as a retriever, either on bind or
water, he is all tbat can be d6sired. Other points in his favor
are that he travels at a pace that enables his olfactory powers
to be used to the test advantage, and that, whilst the posses-
sor, as a ru'e, of plenly of courage, he is an easy dog to

break. He is also capable of great endurance.
Whilst conceding all thtse good point*1

, it is only fair to

state that in the matter of carriage, he is uot to be compared
to either pointer or setter, nor is his attitude, whilst point-

ing, so finely marked as the above. He also has a strong ten-

dency to hunt low, and it requires some trouble to cure him
of this habit, if, indeed, it can be acomplished at all. I

have had both the English and Irish setter, aud have paid

some atten'ion to their education, but in neither ca*e was I

satisfied that, for all round work, very great excellence could
be attained. I have now a highly-bred Gordon setter and a

crossbred in hand, and intend to give th"m a good trial in

the field as soon as the close seafon for qnail terminates; and
whichever dog shows the greatest superiority in nose (this

being the most important natural quality we look for), will

have the fact credited in his favor. Although I am partial

to the crossbred as an all-round performer, I do not expect,

nor do I intend it, that my praises in bis behalf will induce
shootists (the majority of whom are dog fanciers) to select

him in preference to a pure-bred dog of any breed. I take it

that most sportsmen like either a setter, pointer, spaniel, or

retiiever. If not, perhaps, the best all-round dogs, we kuow
that they eacu have specialties which, under good tuition,

can be brought out to perfection, while in appearance they

have much to recommend them to either the shooter or non-
shooter. Besides, they can always be placed on the show-
bencb, when, if beaten, we can take consolation in the

"pastime" of condemning the judge or judges as incompe-

tent; or, if good-natured enough to take our gruel kindly,

can hope for better "luck next time." With the crossbred

there is none of this, although in intelligence and 6agacity he

stands second to none.
"English Setter" laments the fact that the English setter

has so iew admirers in the colony, and speaks of him as be-

ing a good all round dog. I am not prepared to deny this

latter assertion, any more than I would if he had mentioned
the Irish or Gordon, as I feel that the making of the dog, ex-

cept in the matter of nose, depends wholly upon tbe breaker.

Whether the pointer is a better quail dog than a setter (in-

cluding the several breeds) is a point about which few of us

in the oolonies can speak with authority. Before this can be

done we must have field trials, the institution of which I was

plea-ed to ob-erve, has recently hi en advocated in your col-

umns. Oar es imate of these breeds is arrived at in some-

thing after the following fashion: Jones, on a good scenting

day, and probably favored with a good supply of birds and a

cl-ar eye. kills (say) 10 brace over his pointer; while Jenkins,

who finds himself all abroad with his Purdey (caused proba-

bly by an over-indulgence in a whisky manufactured in the

Isle of Skye). and birds none too plentiful, bags only five

brace cn a still day to his setter. Without considering any-

thing be\ ond the size of the bag, the pointer-fancier at one

c includes that he is the better-dog aud that therefore, all

setters are inferior to pointers. From experience I am not

prepared to speak with any weight on this question, although

I have repeatedly heard it argued that the pointer is supeiior

to the setter on qnail. In the old country of recent years the

setter invariably beats the pointer in the trails, and for my
own part I should prefer him (tbe setter) as a quail dog, pro-

vided he is properly broken. I must confess to having di-

gressed from the main question, but in a measure I did it

pnposely, in the hope that any future discussion on the sub-

ject of "The Be»t All-round Sporting Dog" may be generalis-

ed after th<> fasbi'lu I have aiopte'': only, let us hope by

more competent authorities. Yours, etc.,

Bexalla, December, 2. Crossbred.

Stockwell has signed with the Cleveland League team for
he season of 1890 at a salary of $2,400. Californians will
take quite an interest in the "Spiders" now, for in addition
to btockwell, bmalley and Veach will be in that club.

«i
Ud

,

gl°M rit
v °f $e

,?J
oA h8S Voided the injunction

suit of the New York Ball Club vs. John M. W ar d i.. favor of
the latter. This is virtually a victory for the Brotbeihood,
yet bets are freely offered tbat the new Player*' League will
never pitch a ball over the plate.

The wet weather has knocked the life out of base ball
matters on the Coast, and there has been absolutely nothing
to record in the shape of news. Even tbe managers have
been too disgusted to slosh around after Dlayers, and but few
contracts have been signed.

The Stockton management has raised the $2 000 necessary
for them to hold their franchise, and this week a certified
check for that amount was deposited with President M<>oie
This settles Harris' chances of having a team in tte Calilor^
nia League during the coming season.

Henry Harris will take a team of professional ball
f layers

to Oregon and Washington next May, and if practicable will
establish a league composed of the principal cities of the
northwest. The venture ought to be a success and the
Breeder and Sportsman wishes the gentleman all the good
luck he deserves.

Hen Moore will again don a Stockton uniform th ; s season
Fudger will play third base for the Slough City's and Sell a
has been signed to guard the initial. Truly, there is a good
foundation for a team of pennant winners.

Charlie Sweeney has attached his autograph to a 'F/isco
contract. He will play first rase. The home team is low
complete with the exception of a second baseman, and a rat-
tling good team it is.

Power has got the Eastern fever in a violent form and it
looks as though "Smiling Tom" will not grace a California
diamond this season. For heaven's sake don't let him go-
we need him right here.

Another illustration of Johnny Mone's business capabili-
ties. For tbe sake of saviug a few dollars be has refused to
acceed to Jack Sheridan's terms, and the best umpire^that
ever stepped behind a plate will go to the Brotherhood.
Well, Mone can rattle his dollars for a while, but it's silver
to copper that he will find it dear economy before the season
is half over.

It is doubtful if Danny Long will play with Oakland this
season. Too many week day games interfere with his busi-
ness and he prefers to devote his attention to law.

THE GUK
A good deal has been written and spoken in regard to

ruffed grouse. The Forest and Stream of January 2nd has
in its correspondence the following letter which gives one a
good idea of the weight of that picturesque bird:

Editor Forest and Stream:

I note in the issues for Deo. 12 and Dec. 19 what two cor
respondents say in regard to the weight of ruffed grouse
I have probably weighed more grouse than any other man
living, it having been my practice for years to weigh all the
birds coming to my hand, and as I handled them largely for
several years I must have weighed a good maDy thousands
of tbem all told; and the result of my weighing is this. The
average weight varies from year to year, acoording to circum
stance—food, weather, etc It also varies in different local-

ities; for instance, birds shot in a territory covered with
beech trees, in a year when beechnuts are plenty, are always
heavy, while birds in an oak and chestnut territory always
run smaller. Then agiin, a large crop of blackberries
means an addition of at least 3oz. average over a year when
there are no berries.

The smallest average I ever took was of 20oz. This was
very unusual and happened eight or nine years ago. The
birds were very poor and were evidently ill fed. With the
exception of this one season the average has been pretty reg-
ular at 23oz., which corresponds with Dr. Morris's opinion,
until this year, when it was 24oz.
Now a word as to the big birds. Out of the tens of thou-

sands that I have weighed the heaviest bird weighed 29oz
while the same year I killed two or three that weighed 28oz.'
and altogether I have weighed probably five or six, not more
than that number, weighing 28oz., probablv twenty five
weighing 27oz.. 100 or probably more weighing 26oz., and
so on down. Now I have heard of these phenomenally' large
birds weighing 2|lbs., 2^1bs., and 2|lbs, "as large as a heu,"
"as large as a turkey," and even as laige "as an old Tom
turkey." I bunch these stories all together aud simply
"want to weigh tbe bird myself." At this moment there
comes to me the recollection of a story told me af a bird
killed in Litchfield, Conn. It ended something like this:
"And what do vou think that bird weighed? Well, sir, th-it
partridge weighed just 21bs. and

jf
." Now the man was

drunk when he told the story, he was probably in the same
condition when he weighed the bird; and all that I believe
was, tbat it was a lie pure and simple. I do not wish Mr.
Ohl to think that I discredit his story of the 2 l-lfilbs grouse,
nor Dr. Morris's account of half a dozen 2lbs. grouse, but I
look at it this way: There is a chance that tbe scales might
vary on that, possibly a mistake was made by the weighe r.

Noltiks.

All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia are cured by Sim-
mens Liver Regulator.

Nothing like it for dyspepsia and indigestion. Simmons
Liver Regulator is a safe, sure cure.

Facts speak louder than words, Simmons Liver Regulator
will always cure. i

k

E!
The ful lowing is from Bon-

fort's Wine and spirit Circular

(New York) for January, U9Q:

Imports

During the year 1889 were

cages, au

INCREiSE

^jyyVTE iSf
HI

0ver the Importations of 1888

f

,'^ri UP^sof52per

cent,

This is a Success
(In figures of this magnitude)

UNPARALLELED IN THE HISTORY

OF THE TRADE,
And it shows tLe enormous feats that a house of the
capacity of Messrs. Moet & Chandon is capable of

performing when pioperjy backed by their Agents
iu the United States "

k
SOLE AUENTS FOR THE PACIFIC

COAST,

212-214 Market Gtreet,
San Fra ilcisco, «•„!

Sloes For Comfort Elegance

Having my own Factory, and giving my personalsupervision to all work I an, in a position to warrantperfect satisfaction. Inspection invited.
warranl

AGENT for the VISCA LIZED SHOES
SALESROOM Pioneer Building, corner Stevensonand Fourth streets.
A full line of Boots »n<l Shoes constantly onhand, and lules for Self-Measurement by Mail.

JNO. T. SULLIVAN.

Highland Farm,
LF.XIKUTON, K V ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Bed Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19K; Allandorf and
Sentinel Wilkts, out of highly bred Standard Mares
of the most fashionable blood of the day.

w < FRAME, Proprietor

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

.inUN RERCFZ, Propr.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

JESSE E. MARKS^COT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers of

choice Brands

Havana k Key West Cigars
922 Market St., S. F.
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Office, No. 313 Bwsli St.
P. O. Box 2300.

T"RMS—One Tear, $5; Six Months, $3; Three Months, $1.50.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter, addressed
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To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time

to which your subscription is paid.

Should the Bbeedeh and Sportsman be received byaDy subscriber

who does not want it, write us direct to stop It. A postal card will

suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication Bhould reach this office not later

than Wednesdaj of each week, to secure a place in the issue of the

fallowing Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should

be addru.'ted to the Bueedeb ^N^> Sportsman, and not to any member

uf the staff.

Ban Francisco, Saturday, Feb. 1, 1890.

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPOKTSM

Thoroughbreds.

FRIAR TU K, Hermit—Romping Girl C. W. Aby. Middletown.

GREENBACK, Dollar— Music C. W. Aby, Middletown.

INTRUDER, Cra'.er-Lndy Bountiful T.J' Knight. Sacramento.

PRINCfc' OF NORFOLK, Norfolk— Marion Din Dennison, sac.

rameuto.

ST. SAVIOR, EoluB-War Song C. W. Aby, Mlddletown-

Trotters.

ANTEEOP, Antco—Bessie G Guy E. Orosse, Santa Rosa.

ANTEEOF, Anteeo—Nance Guy E. Gross", Santa Rosa.

ADMIRO. Admiral -dam by San Bruno Smith A Sutherland, Plea?
anton.

ANTERO'S NUTWOOD, Anteros—Newark Belle T. W. Barstow,
San Jose.

ALEXAN DF.R BUTTON, Alexander—Lady Button Cache Creek
Farm, Yolo.

APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-
flower.

ALCONA, Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber. St. Helena

BALKAN, Mambrino Wilkes— Fanny Fern A. L. Hinds, Oakland.

BONANZA, Arthurlon-Sister Richard Havey, Oakland

CLO VIS, Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-
flower,

CUPID, 8idney- Venus C. O. Thornquest, Oakland

CHRISTIAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hambletouiau—Flora
Jesse Chrlsman, San Jose

CANNON BALL, -Simmons—Gurgle Lockhaven Stock Farm
Burbank.

DIRECTOR, Dictator—Do'ly Plea9anton stock Farm. Pleasanton

DON MARVIN, Fallis-Cora F. P. Lowell, Sacramento

ELECTO, Antevolo, dam by Capt. Webster...G. W. Stimpson, Oakland

ELECTION, Electioneer -Lizzie H B.C. Holly, Vallejo.

ELEGANCE G W. Stimpson, Oakland

EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Eenton Souther Farm. San Le.
andro-

EOUBOTI '. Electioneer- Manette Wilfred Page. Sonoma Countv
EROS, Electioneer— sontai- Mohawk W, H Vioget Menlo Park
FIGARO. Ha bletonlan Emblem Smither Farm ttaa i r.h.ir.
GRUVKRC1.AY, Electioneer— Maggia Norfolk Denis Gannon.

Oakland.

Q. A M.. Anfeo— Ron* B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.
GUY VVI <ES, George \Vil*ea-Lady Bunker San Muteo Stock

Farm, San Ma'.eo
GLEN ciarUNE, Electioneer—Glenna So ither Farm, San Le-

andro.
GUIDr., Director—Imogene. Smith A Sutherland, Pleasanton.
GK\NI>i->siMO, L Grande—Norma Fred W. Lo-l>er. Si Heleni
ILLCsTKI US, Happy Medl im -Abdalletta George A. stone,

Santa R sa.

J EST K R Almont Horfense Souther Farm. San Leimiro
JU^IO lectl .neer—bv Granger S. N. straube, i-'resnn

KAFIR. Alcaz«r- Flower Girl K. C. Holly Valb-Jo.
LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo stock Farm, San

Muteo.
LYN WOOD, Nutwood—Hattie Morrison P. Vlsher, Stockton.
ME m, Sidney Flirt Valensin stock Farm, Ple santon.
» OUNTAIN BOY.Ke tnckv Prince Elsie B C. Holly, V.llejo.
M AM' RI NO WII.KE-". George Wilkes -Lady ChrlBmnn San All.

guel *toc'' Farm, Walnut Cre» k.
MART BOORH h M. sidnev-Towhesd B. C. Hollv, Vallejo.
MAMBRINO JR 1T89, Mambrlno Patchen, dam by Mambrino Chief

Ueo. P. Bull. 8iu Jose.
MORTIMER, Electioneer Marti Wilfred Page. Sonoma County
Ni'ONDAY. Wedgewood— Noontide F. P. Lowell. Sacramento.
PLE xsaNTON, Director—May Day Pleasanton fctock Farm,

Pleasantnn.
PILOT NUTWOOD, Nufood-Belle T. W. Barstow, San Jose.
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes-Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

REVEILLE. Shiloh- Norfolk B. C. Hollv. Vallelo.
ROY WILKES, Adrian Wilkes-Flora Pleasanton Stock Farm.

Pleasanton.
REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden, nkland.
SILVER BOW, Robert McGregor-Sadie P.J. wi'liams, Oak-

land.
SUNSET, Anteeo — Bessie G -....Guy E. Grosse, SantalRoBa.
SHAMROCK, Bncune'er-reruleaf G. W. Stimpson, Oakland
6IDNEY, Santa Claus—Sweetness Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan-

ton.
SIMMOCOLON, SlinmonB—Colon Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan-

ton.
ABLE WILKES, Guy WUkes-8able San Mateo 8tock Farm, San

Mateo.
BT. NICHOLAS, Sldney-Towhead John Rowen, Oakland Trot-

ting Park.
WOODNCT, Nutwood—Flora Jas. Weatherhead, San Jose
WHIPPLETON 1883, Hambletonian Jr.—Lady Livingston ...Fred W.

Loeb«*, St. Helana
WC-ODSIPE, Woodnut-Veronjca B. C, Holly, Vallejo.

We have to apologize to our readers for not having a

full and complete report of the field trials, but the ken-

nel editor is at present confined to his bed, and it was im-

possible to get the copy in time for this week's issue.

We trust that next week we will be able to make up for

the deficiency.

The Clash Continues.

Foals of 1890.

The conflict of dates seems no nearer an end than

when the last number of the Breeder and Sportsman

was issued. No word has been received from San Jose,

and the Directors at Petaluma are determined to hold

to the week which they have taken for so many years.

It would seem that irrespective of the selection of dates

by the Trotting Horse Breeders Association, Fresno has

also resolved to claim the same d\tes they had last year

as the following letter shows:

Fresno, OaL, Jan. 27, '90.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Dear Sir:— I see by
your paper that tbe Breeders Meeting comes after Stockton.

Would like to have you change to some other dates for we
will have our meeting the next week after Stockton, irre-

spective of any other association's claims on that week.
Yours respectfully, N. I. Baldwin, Seo'y.

Whether the Directoisof the Breeders Association will

give way and take some other date remains to be seen.

However, at present, things are in a perfect muddle.

Sacramento Colt Stakes Association.

Once more the association, who has for a name the

caption of this article, appear before the public with an

exceptionally good list of colt stakes, entries for which

are solicited. Considerable interest has already been,

manifested by those owning promising youngsters in the

section from which entries may be made, and it is confi-

dently believed that there will be a generous representa-

tion from all points north of Stockton.

As the conditions of the different stakes vary some-

what, we give each in detail, so that there may be no

misunderstanding as to payments by those who desire to

contend for the stakes.

The first is the yearling trotting event, for which the

entrance is $75, of which $10 must accompany nomina-

tion; $15 to be paid May 1, 1890; $25 August 1, 1890,

and $25 on the Saturday before the race. To be trotted

at Sacramento during the State Fair of 1890. Oue mile

dash. First colt to receive 50 per cent , second colt 30

per cent., and third colt 20 per cent, of stake.

The second is the trotting slake for twu-year-olds. $75

entrance, of which $ 10 must accompany nomination; $15

to be paid April 1, 1890; $25 May 1, 1890, aud $25 Juue

9, 1890. To be trotted at Sacramento Juue 10. 1890,

good day and track. Oue mile and repeat. First colt

to receive 50 per cent., second colt 30 per cent., aud '.bird

oolt 20 per cent, of stake.

Then comes the stake for three-year-old trotters. $75

en'rance, of which $10 must accouipauy nomination;

$15 to be paid April 1, 1890; $25 to be paid May 1, 1890,

and $25 June 9, 1890. To be trotted at Sacramento

Juue 10, 1890, good day aud track. Mile heats, three in

five. First colt to receive 50 per cent., second colt 30

per cent., and third colt 20 per cent, of stake.

The sidowheel fraternity are also afforded splendid

opportunities to show what they can do, the Association

fixing a stake for yearling pacers as follows: $75 en-

trance, of which $10 must accompany nomination; $15

to be paid May 1st, 1890; $25 August 1st, 1890; and $25

ou the Saturday before the race. To be paced at Sacra-

mento the first Monday in November, 1890, good day

and track. One mile dash. First colt to receive 50 per

cent., second colt 30 per cent, and third colt 20 per cent-

of stake.

The two year old pacers are taken care of as follows:

$75 entrance, of which $10 must accompany nomina-

tion; $15 to be paid May 1st, 1890; $25 August 1st, 1890,

aud $25 on the Saturday before the race. To be paced

at Sacramento the first Monday in November, 1890. good

day and track. Mile and repeat. First colt to receive

50 per cent., second colt 30 per cent, and third colt 20

per cent, of stake.

The last of the stakes is for the three year olds, the

conditions being the same as in the other pacing stakes:

$75 entrance, of whioh $10 must accompany nomina-

tion; $15 to be paid May 1st, 1890; $25 August 1st, 1890

and $25 on the Saturday before the race. To be paced

at Sacramento the first Monday in November, 1890,

good day and track. Mile heats, three in five. First

colt to receive 50 per cent., second colt 30 per cent, and

third colt 20 per cent, of stake.

As stated before, entries are eligible to all horses

owned north of and including the citv of Stockton Fail-

ure to make payment in any of the stakes when due for-

feits all previous payments. Entries t» all of the stakes

close Feb. 15th, 1890, with the Secretary. Those hav-

ing nominations to make should read the advertisement.

Pleasanton, Jan. 26, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Ou the Dightof Tues-
day, January 21st, FaustiDa (dam of Faustino, yearling

record 2:35) dropped a tilly by Sidney. As you will see, she
is a full sister to Faustino: oolor, a beautiful hay with black
points and star in forehead; good size, and magnificently
framed. I herewith claim for her the name of ' Fausta."
She was the first foal of the season on the ranch. Yours, etc,

G. Valensin.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The following colts

and bllies have been dropped at Palo Alto since January 1st:

TROTTERS.

Jan. 24th, b c by Electioneer— Belle Campbell, by General
Benton.

THOROCOH BREDS.

Jan. 10th, ch c by Imp. Cyrus—Imp. Amelia, by Low-
lander.

Jan. 18th. b f by Flood—Imp Flirt, by The Hermit.
Jan. 19th, b f by Argjle—Biglin, by Imp. Glengary.

The following characteristic letter came to hand on Tues-
day last:

—

"The winner of the B. & 8. Futurity Stake arrived this

morniun (Mouday) early. She is a chestnut tilly by WooU-
uut out of Economy (record 2:30) by Echo.

B. C. Holly.

News From Ventura.

The late storms have done a great deal of damage in Ven-

tura Couuty. A great deal of the vineyard at Carmelos has

been destroyed by the floods of the Santa Clara river, and all

along the river banks many acres of alfalfa have been carried

away. Farmers have not been able to plow, and the weeds

have grown so that cultivating the lands will be no easy mat-

ter. The many tine horses at Carmelos are doing well. A
yearliug by Hockho:king tint Ulpicarea Del Valle of Car-

melos bought last fall at auction in Los Angeles is growing

and be looks all over a runner.

The A. W. Bichmond fillies and mares in Ventura County

ure all finely gaited and promising, and they command a

good price for brood mares. L. J. Bose, Jr., has a stiing of

mares and geldings in bis stables at Ventura worth looking

at and as line as you can find in any stable. Mr. Bose is

jogging Bichmond Jr , brown gelding by A. W. Bichmond.

Last year as a four-year old, he obtained a record of 2:22
.J,

which he trotted in the sixth heat of a race, which he won.

Bichmond Jr. is so Bpeedy and so gamey that he will make an-

other Jack. It la not saying too much that he will trot in

2:18 or better this year.

Bichmond Jr. has a plain head, but pleasing to the eye,

and a remarkable feature of this speedy gelding is his prom-

inent eye, which betrays a keen intelligeDoe, and added to

this he has a mild and kind disposition. His shoulders are

oblique and very muscular, and his loins denote much pow-

er, his hips are well elevated and his ltgs have plenty of bone

and without blemishes Mr Bose has also a brown gelding

not named by A. W. Bichmond, and a dead mate to Bich-

mond Jr. He is five years old, and although he has no rec-

ord, be has shown the ability to beat 2:30. He has a two-

year-old hlly b> Stamboul, dam by A. W. Bichmond, second

dam by Bifleman, he by imp Glencoe. Mr. Bose said of this

tilly: "This one is the sweetest gailed one I have ever seen."

The famous Inez, 2:30, dam of Vesolia, 2-year-old record

2.29}, is also in Mr. Rose's barn and is in foal to Stamboul
—San Mateo Maid— by Whipple's Hambletonian, with foal to

Alcazir. The Utter three will leave on the 25th of Ftbroary
next f>r New York in theii consignment of 84 head to be
sold by Peter Kellogg & Co., Match 6th and 7th.

L. J. Rose, Jr., has also in his stable at Ventura a three-

year-old by A. \V. Bichmond, dam by Ben Wade, and a three

year old by Le Grande, dam by Artburton.
Were I at the sale of Peter Kell.'gg and Co. on March 6th

and 7th, I should certaiuly want lo purchase the two-year-
old filly by Stamboul, dam by A. W. Bichmond. She is bred
just as I would want my mares to be bred. She has lots of

thoroughbred in her, and she is so evenly gaited that she
should be a great broodmare. A colt out of her by the famous
Palo Alto would make a colt that would endanger all rec-

ords of trotters. She is certainly a most handsome tilly, and
will command a fashionable figure.

The handsome brown mare It . /. by The Moor, is as hand-
some a broodmare as ever adorned nnv fashionable stock
farm. Just think, she has a record of 2:30, the dam of Veso-
lia, two-year-old record of 2:29], and she is with foal by
Stamboul.
The farmers around Santa Paula have many fine horses,

aud many young ones are being trained, as this summer will

be a most propitious one to the owners of trotters and run-
ners for the purses that will be given in Ventura City.

Hneneme, Ventura County, and Santa Barbara will be very
liberal. When the rain gives up, and gentle Spring dethrones
old Winter, the tracks will be put in condition, an1 all the

youngsters will be put to work.

J. M. Kaiser, W. B. Willougbby, Chrisman Bonestel, L.

J. Bose, Jr , and others, are doing a great deal towards im-
proving the stock of horses in the county of Ventuia. The
half-mile track of the little city can be made a fast track if

properly worked. It wants to be widened, and the turns

weli thrown up so that the horses trotting around them can
be well balanced.

They need stables on the track very much, and a high

fence along the seashore side to break the cold winds in the

afternoon. It is to be hoped that the people of Ventura will

offer inducements for horses from the surrounding counties.

In the past they have bad too many races opened restr cted to

horses of their county. They have fast and promising horses

and they should be allowed to compete with outsiders. Let

Santa Barbarr, San Luis Obispo and Los Angeles have an
opportunity to compete next summer aud fall. If they can

not win they will give you good sport, and your horses will

have a good opportunity to show their speed and endurance.

That county has bred and reared one good trotter and a very

fast rnnning mare, and many new ones will come in for hon-
ors this year. This year will be a great season for records. It

is an even bet that Sunol will lower Mand S.'s reoord, and
one of the pacers, perhaps Roy Wilkes, will lower Johnstone's

T. M.
record,
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VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit d«-
•criptionof the case. Applicants will send their name and addre»»
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. H«nry
Jones, M. R. C. V. 8., Club Stables. Taylor Street, San Francisco.

Questions and Answers.
F. R. I.

Have got a bay mare which has a split on her off fore foot.
My blacksmith says the split can be united by the applica-
tion of a steel band. Please give me your opinion.

Answer.—In answer to your inquiry with reference to your
mare, I beg to inform you that a steel band will not bring
about a reunion. The best thing for you to do is to cut the
fissure down to the bottom, then blister round the coronet,
and after a time turn out to pasture, and allow time for the
foot to grow down.

W. Henry Jones, M. R. 0. V. S.

J. H.
Two years ago the "big-jaw," so called, made its appear

ance among range cattle, a few solitary oases appearing
before. We have always thrown the animal (mostly two-
year-olds or over), cut the swelling and pressed out the bad
swelling matter. The arjimal appirently recovers, with sel-
dom a recurrence of the swellings. SwelliDgs are always on
the head—generally back of the lower jaw-bone. Through
the country one sees a case here and there. Is this disease
actinomycosis? Is there any remedy to prevent its spread-
ing? Sayan animal with it is cut, etc., to-day, and— as far as
looks go—recovers, with the exception of a slight swelling
round the tear; two years hence, is this animal as meat,
dangerous to handle?

Answer.— By your description, I do not consider the dis-
ease "actinomycosis." If you find any trace of contagion. I
would advise you to destroy the animals affected, and also
those that show any trace of the disease. It would be danger-
ous to handle the meat, and it would be unfit for human con-
sumption. If you get an opportunity to send up a specimen,

I

would be able to give you more information on the subject.
W. Henry Jones, M. R. 0. V. 8.

Answers to Oorresoondents.

Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mall or
telegraph.

Sit) lock.

EraToR Breeder and Sportsman:—There was an inquiry
in a late number of your paper in regard to the pedigree of
Shylock, and so many others desire the same information I

will give what beresay evidence I have in the hope it may
lead to something more tangi 'le.

Shylock was bied by the late Dr. Hugh Isora, theu of

Bloomfield, Sonoma County, and later of Moro, San Luis
Obispo County, where Shylock made two or three seasons
about 1S73 or 1874. The horse was afterwards taken to

Lemoore, Tnlare County.
He was a chestnut stallion sired by Boston Jr., dam vari-

ously given, generally as the dam of Orphan Boy, sometimes
as Kate by Medoc, again as by Imp Lawyer. Dr. Isom was
prominently identified with the race horse interests of Sono-
ma County in the sixties, and there should be no trouble in

tracing Shvlock's pedigree through information obtained
among the old residents of that county.

Yours truly,

T. H. K.
Oakland, January 2Sth, 1889.

THE BEN HOLLIDAY MARE
Can any of our renders furnish information about a bay

mare owned and driven by the late Ben Holliday, who it

said to have imported her. The mare was subsequently
owned by Benjamin Fish and was sold by him to S. C. Tal-
cott, of San Francisco. We wish, if possible, to trace the
mare to the person from whom Mr. Holliday bought her, and
ascertain her breeding. Anyone knowing the mare will con-
fer a favor by writing, and although the information might
not be considered material by the writer, it might lead to the
knowledge of persons names who might, upon correspond-
ence, furnish valuable information. So please give the names
(and address if known) of all persons who might know the
mare or her breeding.

J. A. H.
Will yon please give me the pedigree of old Milton Medi-

um and his record, if he has tny? Is he still alive?

Answer—Milton Medium was foaled 1871, by Happy Me-
dium 400. dam (the dam of Hattie 2:29|) by Hainbletonian
1727 (Sacket's). His record is 2:25J. He died at Walla Wal-
la, W. T.

D. & E.
Please give the pedigree of Elmo, both sire and dam; also

please state how many colts El .no has in the 2:30 list and
their names.

Answer.—'By Mohawk 604, dam untraced. He haB in the
list Alfied S., Como, Emma Q., Overman, Sunflower and the
pacer Elma.

P. M. Hanford.
Is Revolution, a black horse owned by a Mr. Dudley at or

near Stockton, four or five yeare ago, registered; if so give

pedigree and number.

Answer.—He does not appear in the register. The only
horse of the name registered is owned in Maine.

G. J., San Jose.

Please give pedigree of the stallion Director; also of a horse
called Contention. Is he stallion or gelding?

Answer.—By Dictator 113, dam Dolly by Mambrino Chief

11, 2nd dam said to be by a son of Potomac, 3rd dam by
Base Weimar. Contention is a stallion by Director, dam
Helen Benton by Gen. Benton, 2nd dam Nettie George by
Norfolk.

A Reader.
The rule as laid down for the measurement of a track is as

near correct as can possibly be given by simple figures.

There is probably no track in the world that is exactly one mile

in length, and if you had thought for an instant that faot

might have occurred to you. The rale as given is the beat

that cau be devised without going into fractions, and ^aveg

hiring a surveyor,

A Subscriber.
Kindly inform me through your valuable paper what the

best 1C0 yard record is, made by any amatuer or profession-
al, foot racer.

Answer—H. M. Johnson. Cleveland, O., July 31st, 1886.
9 4 5 seconds, the same time was also made by Harry Beth-
une. Oakland, Cal.. Feb. 22d, 18S8. We do not credit Geo.
Seward with the 9£ seconds usually attributed to him.

J. A. A.
Will you please inform me what is the best time made by

the running horse Moses B. in one mile and one mile and a
half.

Answer.—The horse has not won at either one mile or one
mile and a half.

Snipe Hunter.
Can you iell me anything about the breeding of Arab

Massoud, who sired Old Transylvania, and was iirported to
America by A. Keeue Richards, of Scott Co . Ky.; also,
Roger Hanson, by imp. Sythian, who sired the dam of Cousin
Judy, by Beacon, son of Lexington?
Answer.—Arab Massoud, chestnut horse, an Arab stallion

from the Anayza tribe, foaled 1844, imported by Mr. Richards
in 1853, died 1859. Roger Hanson by imp. Scythian, dam
Doty by Denmark; 2d dam Polly C. by Waguer; 3d dam Cin-
derella by Kosciusko; 4th dam by Kennedy's Diomed, etc.

Southern California News.

Los Angeles, Jan. 29th.
The wet weather has interfered with the work of the Palo

Alto youngsters reoently purchased by L. J. Roje. I watched
a half dozen being put through their facings the other morn-
ing. The track was too heavy for fast work, so I did not
produce the chronometer borrowed for the ocoasion. Mr.
Rose tells me that he will breed several ot the fillies to Dr.
Ross' Australian stallion Cheviot. A trial will be made in a
few days, and the fillies which show the least speed will be
stinted. It is anticipated that the string to make the E.st-

ern journey will not contain more than a dozen horses It

will surprise me if Racine and Flambeau are not in the
string, notwithstanding that it was an oversight not to have
had the matter arranged so that these crack California young-
sters could have measured strides with the Eastern article in

seme of the big stakes for three-year olds.

Will Alcazar be sold outside of this State? That is the
question agitating the minds of several of the local breeders.

It is whispered around in horse circles that Senator Stanford
has an eye on the son of Sultan and Minnehaha. Another
gentleman desirous of securing Alcazar is Mr. Bachman, the
breeder of Electioneer.

There is a two-year-old filly at Santa Anita that is reportf d
to be very speedy. I rather think it is Esperanza. The fol-

lowing is a full list of those now in training at Santa Anita:

Emperor of Norfo'k. b h, 5, Norfolk—Marion.
Los Angeles, cla m, 5, Glenelg-L<j Polka.
Gannymede, b h, 4, Grinstead—Jennie B.
Honduras, oh c, 3, Grinstead—Jennie B.

Clio, b c, 3, Grinstead—Glenita.

Amigo, ch c, 3, Prince Charley—Mission Belle.

Santiago, b c, 3, Grinstead— Clara D.
Sinaloa, ch f, 3. Grinstead—Maggie Emerson.
St. Cecilia, ch f, 3, Grinstead—Sister Anne.
Magdaleua, b f, 3, Gleuelg—Malta.
Guadeloupe, ch c, 3, Grinstead—Josie C.

San Joaquin, b e, 2. Longfellow—Santa Anita Belle.

Ensenaria, b c. 2, Rutherford—Arreta.

Silverado, ch c, 2, Rutherford—Josie C.

San Rafael, oh c, 2, Gano—Glenita.

San Gabriel, b c, 2, Rutherford—Santa Anita.

El Carmen, ch c. 2, Gano—Gray Anna.
Esperanza, b f, 2, Grinstead—Hermoga.
Cleopatra, b f, 2, Grinstead—Maggie Emerson.
Santa Ana. b f, 2, Grinstead—Clara D.

Ogrita, b f, 2, Longfellow—Mission Belle.

Blazeaway, b f, 2, Blazes—Dolly L.

La Cienga, b f, 2, Grinstead—Jennie D.
The following above are all in training at Santa Anita ex-

cept Guadaloupe, who will be prepared in the East. I should
expect Sinaloa to develop into the best three-year-old, and it

is my opinion that Sinaloa will be the stable favorite for the

Americau Derby, but prognostications are a trifle premature
at this stage of the game.

QUARTER STRETCH GOSSIP.

Gladiator is now being driven in a buggy at Santa Anita.

Two Stamboul youngsters arrived at Rosemeade on the

last day of the year.

Pike Barnes and Graham Wast will ride for Santa Anita

this year. Barnes was expecttd here Wednesday.
L. J. Rose will breed two mares to Stamboul this season.

Sam Caton, the well known driver, who has a string of

tiotters at the Agricultural Park, has been confined to his

bed with the prevailing epidemic
Tom Rodman has just recovered from an attack of the la

grippe.
The Santa Anita flyers make their debut at the Brooklyn

meeting this year.

Mr. Outhwaite, a Cleveland capitalist, is about to establish

a breeding farm in close proximity to Rosemeade.
Emperor of Norfolk continues to show up well in hit work.

The chances are that he will be seen on several Eastern tracks

this season.

W. J. Robinson, the owner of Edgemont, the new breeding

farm established near Rosemeade, is visiting the East.

Welcome is to be bred to Ed McGinnis.
Rico and Los Angeles are the Los Angeles entries for the

suburban.
TV ere is some talk of another race-traok for Los Angeles.

Santa Barbara, San Bernardino, Long Beach. Santa Ana,

San Diego, Coronado, Escondido, Downey and Los Angeles,

are the towns in Southern California whioh can boast of raoe-

tracks.

There are several right-smart youngsters in Rose's string at

the Agricultural Park. The most of them are well entered

at the Blood Horse meeting.

Cy Mulkey will winter his horses here. He will shortly

receive from Bakersfield several brothers and sisters of Glad-

stone.

Mr. Ross says that he will take Oro and Kitty Van East

this season.

IjFalleo Leaf and Grisette are in foal to Emperor of Norfolk.

Miss Ford who was beaten by a head by C. H. Todd for the

American Derby is also in foal.

It is the general impression that Dave Bridges will be the

trainer for the Rose string which will be sent East.

John Treat is hopelessly broken down. He was a great

race horse and has given the talent a black eye on divers oc-

casions. The son of Shiloh has won a mipt of money for the

betting men of this city. Pacwrtb,

CORRESPONDENCE.
Noonday.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I have been askedwhat is to be done with the mares that proved not in foal to

day in 1889 that if the same mare prove not in foal and theservice bill is paid up, they will have a return privilege free

°Ya,d ™? r<
?- I hud quite a number on my books tha havenot paid their bills. I have sent to F. P. Lowell, Esq. 1520F street, Sacramento, a list of all that hare paid the service

tee for last season, and they cau send the mare to him if sheproves not wnh foal. I will also send him a Hst of thosewho have not paid the service fee, so that he may knowwhom to refuse. Yours respectfully.

Q . T Samuel Gamblk.San Mateo, January 13th, 1890.

The Tiioioughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make the Season of I8UO at Agri-

rultural Park. SACRAMENTO.
B?L?or

r
8e

*
fo5le

? !

s7
';
br

ef
d fay Sir L - Newman, En*.land. Imported by D. D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By Crater, Son of Orlando and Vesuvienne
by Uladiator.

1st dam Lady Bountiful by Rataplan (Rataplan isown brother to StoekweU.and winner of « races in-eluding the Doncaster Cup and 19 Queen's Plates.'andproved himself the most distinguished race horse ofhis day In England),
2d dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bav Mlddleton (winner of theDerby and Two Thousand Guinea stakes)
4th dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, bvEmilius. (Both Emilius and Plenipotentiary wereDerby winners). '

5th dam Harriet, dim of the renowned Plenipoten-
tlarv by Pericles. '

6th dam by sellm, winner of the One ThousandGuinea stikes.
7th dam by Pypilina, by Sir Peter.
8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th darn Fancy, bv Florizel. Fancv was full sister toDiomed, the first Derby winner in England an t after

his importation into this country, sired the illustrious
Sir Arcby, etc. See English stud Book.
Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing

fully lb hands high, of great length and s ibstance. unddescends through close and strong currents from themost illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of
which the English stud Book l>ears rerordA careful review ot the first six crosses of the pedi-
gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby winners-
five St. Le<cr winners; two winners of The Oaks twowinners of the 1'wo Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cupwinner; one Ciesarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire stakes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, in ad-
dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other
races of less Import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis Mo

in 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors-tbe
blue ribbon and the $ooo purse—in the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three
animals, and they repres.-med England, Canada Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, aird other states. He also took first
premium in his class and in sweepstakes for the best
stallion of «ny age or breed at the state Fair at Peoria
111 , H8J. He is the si e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes'
Bernlce and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is the dam

of Spokane, winner of tl e K mucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor Knott and broke the
record.

Tkr^s: $50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can be returned the next season free of charge
Good p sturageat $4 p r month. Mares carer for in
any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
gr »in, eitner or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be taken, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares s-nt from a
distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacramonto.

CANNON BALL, 8820
BY SIMMONS 2744.

RECORD t-.tH, (Full Brother to Rosa
Wilkes, S:18 1-4), Sire ot Mine in S:3tl
1. 1st at lO Ions Old.

First dam Gurgle, pacing record 2 :20; trial of 2:15)4

for W. H. Crawford; by Pocahontas Boy, sire of
Buffalo Girl, 2:12)4; Raven Boy, 2:15)4, and ten others
in the list.

Second dam Matlock by Grey Diomed.
Third dam by Tom Hal.

DESCRIPTION.
Brown bay, right hind foot and left inside hind heel

white. Foaled May 20, 1887. Bred by W. H. Wilson,
Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.
He is a grand individual, large boned, fine size and

appearance. When fully matured will probably be
16 hands, and weigh 1203 lbs.

Isof speedy conformation and level headed. Ills

blood lines are stout and fashionable, being theWilkes
and Mambrino Patchen on pacing and thoroughbred
foundations, and from a family of producers on both
Bides.

Can be seen until February 1st at Agricultural Park,
Los Angeles, in charge of C. A. Durfee, after which
he will serve ten approved mares at #60 the season,

with usual privilege of return in 1931, at Lockhaven
Stock Farm, Burbank, Cal. Mares kept on grass

#1 per month, and extra charge where grain and alfal

fa are fed. For further particulars, address

O. H. LOCKHAR f, Proprietor,

Lockhaven Stock Farm,
luirhank, Cal.

Nine Miles from Los Angeles.

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

SYDNEY, New South Wale*,

Reference—J. B. HAGGIN, EgQ,
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The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
RTABDABD No. 41 38

DESCRIPTION.
D.irk bav, bUck p ints 15 1-2 h»nds high. welKht 10(0

pounds. Coded K y 30, 1,85; bied by Ueneral W. T.
Withers, Lexirgtou. Ky.

PEDIGREE.
By Happy Medium. Hire of Maxev Cobb 2:'3'.< and

62 with records of 2 30 or better. First dam Ahilallnt-
ta by Casslus M . Clay Jr., sire of Diirango 2:2 V Har-
rv C'lav 2:V3V and site of tlie dams of Minnehaha, n r-

tha2 27H. Cliarlev West ;:2S^, (irandmont 2:25 1!,
Lottie K 2 2fi\. Mambrlno hi Minimi 2 26, Kichwood
2 28 1-2 Topsv I Kit, Happy Thought I 21-2 Pequol
2:21 12. Fairlawn Medium 2 27 1-2. FoMey 2:27', and
Mulnbrino Bov 2 28 12; second d -m Laura f'rnckett b]
.Mm.. nt, Bi'eof W. ttmoot 2:13V. Purit n 2 18. Funny
Wtthnap on 2 1«W. Piedmont ;: "Si. Al 'ine i.l'J'V and
3." with record! better than 2:3 ; tliinl dam s Uj Tee
by Alexander's Ab lallab, eire o' Goldsmith Maid 2:14:

fourth dam Kat - Crock' tt, the dam ot Lulu 2:1 1V bv
imp Huoton,

I in .' mh i- Is a honra of extra fine finish, large clean
bo..e, good leit, iiack short ami strong, loi' s aid
on irters well tuiisi'led. ann powerful. He bus a kind
disposition and splendid trot lug action, .nd Is as
bands >me sud b'Oodtflce In form an i finish as any
trotting stallion in the land.

He ia pronounced by bU breeder. General Withers,
to b-the best bred son of Happv Medium living, and
ta undoubtedly one of th" very best bred trotting
HtalHon* In tie state. II has had but six weeks' regu-
lar training, and a oart of that time w a sick with
epUoofic, but was trotted quart rs in 30 1.4 s -co ds,
a d barring ac dents will certiluly trot better than
2:3u this season.

TE Ms—

$

r
,n the season. Mares not proving with

foal may be returned next year free.
1 pasturage a 13 per month.

Season to begin iFebruary 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. STONE,
Santa Rosa, Cl

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,
Br 8 MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, hnfl by OharleH Back

man, Orange County, N**w York, fnal^d l^&i, sire
Kentucky Prince 2470 duin Ells-, slater to Elaine, by
M----f!i,." i Duioc 106: granatin Gree n Mountain
Maid, .'^1 dam, Shanghai Mary, will servo a limited
number of niaree at HflQthfl reason.

WoodsideFarm
IMPORTANT SALE OF

Standard Trotting Mares

Young Stallions and

Fillies,

ROAD AND DRIVING HORSES
Farming Implements,

Etc.

By direction of MRS. SILAS
SKINNER.

THOROUGHBRED Have Arrived.
Six Head of Finely Bred and

Registered

Mrs. Skinner having determined to retire per-
muiently fr m the breeding of Fine Stock, has de-
cided to offer at

PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, March 6, '90,

at 12 M., on the Premises.
THE WELL-KNOWN

Sixth Annual Importation by MK.
JOHN St O i l.

Four Pore-brt Clyflesilale

HORSES
AND

2 Thoroughbred Clyde Mares
(an be «*een al the Hay District Track.

For particulars apply to

KIM IF .V CO., Auctioneers,

32 Montgomery Street, 8 P.

WOODSIDE FAKM

ELECTION.
Bay Mnllion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford Pain Alto Stock *arm. foaled lb84. sire Elec-
tioneer dura Mzzie H. by Whipple's Hambl tonian

graurianj L zz*e Harris (by Coiijub son of (ireen'a
lia^h iw fiO), great gramiam by Arnold Ilarris, tbor-
oui! ,i

l rfd.
El ction is one of the handsomest blood like sons

of Electioneer and with his thoroughbred cross
through Arunld Harris should prove invaluable as a
sire. TEKMS, $100 the season.

KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, foaled

lhHT. sire Alcazar, 2 10$, dam Mower QIt] by Arthur*
ton. sire of Arab, '2:15, grandam Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three in i ;!i0 list, great grand
dam by Langford, he by Williamson'* Belmont, will
h rve a limited number of mares at $50 the season.

WOODSIDE.
Oh c WOODSIDE, sire Woodnut, 2:161: 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona. 730: 2nd dam Foutana by Al-

umni 33; 3rd d *ra Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdullah. IS. Book lull.

MART BOOJxHEM.
B c MAR T ROORHEM- by Sydney, 2:19J: 1st dam

T iwhead by Erbo, This colt is a full brother to St.
Nicholas who showed a mile In at three years
old. TEUM3, *25 the season.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Shiloh. dam by Norfolk. Reveille Is a brother to
John Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone.
TERMS, 8*5 the season.
Hollywood is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa ro.id. Good pasturage and every
rui- will be taken of ruaies at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, applv,

B. C. HOLLY. Vallejo.

Tlx© Poodle ZDos
"Rotisserie,"

FIRST -GLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Eli gant Family Dining Rooms.

8. E. cor. GRANT AVK. and BUSH STREET.

tMHII P«TEXTIM, Proprietor.

Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
HOU Sacramento Street, two doorN above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand and

made to order. RHstle Body Brushes our Specialty

Near Napa,
together with all the highly bred trotting stock there-
on.
The brood mares at Woodside are among the choicest

in the State. Among then are ma **s by tlmont, dam
by Alexander's Abdullah; by Cassius M. Cay Jr., dam
Dy Joe Downing; by Casein* M. C'lav Jr., dam by
Hichelieu son of Mamorino Cliief

; by Duke of Orange
Jr, dam by Cassius M. Cay Jr.: by Almont Mam-
brino, dam bv Blood's Black Hawk; hv Aloona-dara
Kontana. dam of Flora Belle. 2:24, and Silas skinner,
trial 1 Zi x4—by Almont; bv Alcona Clav—dam Meta-
mora.ddin of Clay Duke, 2:31^—by Duke of Orange
Jr. These mares have been bred to Director, Noon-
day, Mountain Boy and Wild wood, and are with foal.
The young stallions are by Sitka, son of Alaska, by
Klectioneer, Whippleton, sire of Lillie Stan'ey, Z:17m,
Alcona Clay. etc. About twenty head well-bred trot-
ting uiifi rtrivim; animals will be sold in addition to the
standard bred horses.
Catalogues giving extended pedigrees and full in-

formation are being prepare J, and will be forwarded
upon application.
At the conclusion of sale of horses,

WOODSIDE FARM
will be sold.

WoODKlDR FARM is situated three and a half
miles from Napa City, up the river, upon what is
known as the middle or bltr ranch road. It contains
o7 IS acres of the choicest quality of land for alfalfa or
any kind of grain, 10 acres being now in alfalfa o 'er »
foot hi^h. T e land produces from four to s'x tons of
hay to the acre, of choice quality. Five of the fields
are in pasture, four in alfalfa, one in timothy, the
other kept In bav or grain necessary for stock, though
well udapted lor alfalfa. There is u nice orchaid,
small vineyard, and comfortable dwelling house of i

nine rooms. T ere Is a good school house directly op- :

r osite, the best in the county. As to its adaptability
as a stock rarch: 1 here is living water in every field,
and plenty of it, corrals au*1 stock yards, stable room
for forty horses, bedries seven good box stalls two
good stables, uranery. etc. It is within two miles of
the Napa Agricultural S ciety's race track, the finest
conptructed in the s ate for years, should there not
be sufficient land, 62 acres adjoining can be purchased
at reasonable figures.
There ts no more eligible location in the St? to for a

small stock farm, and fiis affords a rare opportunity,
with the stock, to at once engage in this remunerative
pursuit.
The sale) will be positive. Upon all sales of Live

Stock and personal property, one years' credit will be
given on approve*! notes. Interest 10 per cent, per
annum. Three per cent, discount for cash.
Upon Land, one- half cash: hi lance can remain upon

mortgage for n term of years to Buit purchasers. In*
terefit eight per cent, per annum.
Vehicles will be in uttendanoe at Napa Depot to

convev parties to the farm. Lunch will be served
upon the ground.
Mrs Skinner huvlng large Interests in Oregon which

will require her personal attention during the greater
portion of the year, compels the sale of the WotMislde
Farm.
Pa-ties *are Invited to visit the farm and look over

thestock. The undersigi.ed will be glad to give any
information required, eitherasto stock or ranch.

KILLIP & CO.
Live Stock Auctioneers,

** Montgomery «st . S. F.

The Bay Stallion

AFTERNOON, 6543.
AFTERNOON was foaled in ISM, sired bv Almon*

McGregor 175. dam Minnie bv General Hatch 391
second dam Lucy by Prophet f Weed's], son of Proph-
et. He is a very gentle, in elligent. lev:l headed and
pure (raited trotter. He Is a remarkable foal getter,
and bis colts are handsome, game and speedy. He
will be sold *t a reasonable price. Reason for selling,
ill health of the owner.

ALSO

A Handsome Brown Road Mare.
Can trot easily better than 2:41 to a Chicago curt or

light baggy. Wanda itj* handa high, welgua aibont 10M
Ibrt she is by (ireen's llastriw, and in very handsome,
tough and speedy. Will be sold at a reasonable price
Address

JACOB STEFFEN,
Vallejo, Oal

AT A BARGAIN.

NETTIE B.
lllulf-sister to Emma Temple, 2:21).

Ill Foul to Free Trade.

Nettie B. was foaled Utt.aad 18 by Altimont !P85.

dam L,iziie R. (dam of Emma Tempi*-, 2:2t i, by Emi-
grant. Nettie H is beuvv in foil to Free Trai'e 2177,
he by Princeps .S:lfi (sire of Trumpet. 2:14, nnd twenty
Others in the list), dam r»awn by B Imontfft (aire of 21

in the list:; second nam NUdBlg' Mdam of Jay-Eye-
, : :10, and Noontide, 2 20 1.2), etc

Nettle B. is about lfi hands high. Is a handsome bay,
and Is vyarranted sound In every particular by the
owner.

Must be Sold.

as the owner Is about to move from the state. For
price and particulars, apply at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Street.

CLYDESDALE HORSES
Two Stallions ! Four Mares !

Being the second Importation irom Melbourne, Aua°
tralia, of

JOHN BURNS.
Mr. Rums, having had the advantage of a previous

trip here, anil know Ing the demands ml requirements
of the California market, has in this Importation
brought six le ad of tl efineit and soundest horses
ever brought to t ue market.

THEM: 1XYDB8 \ It t til KFUISTEKEU,
—And lire the

—

Finest of ilieir < I. ins

Ever brought to this Coast. They may be seen at the

BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
Prices, Terms, e:c, will be furnished by

KILLIP & CO.,

2J Montgomery Btrefts. F..Cal,

FOR SALE

Vineland StockFarm
STALLIONS BROODMARES

ANDFILLIES

ONE KTALLION FIVE YEARS OLO, SEAL-
BKOWN. by VVH I Pl'L ETi >N (eire of Lily Stanley,
2:17 1-2 Ifomestakes t:W 1 2, etc.), dam Hallv Gorl am
by Werner's Kuttler. This horse is «c*rcely 15 1-2

bands hUh, hut v* ry compactly built. He hreede ex-
ceptionally lar^e Mid well finished coltv. Any one
understanding the business cmild clear hiin In one
f*eM8' n, i'T he wouhl m<«ke a No, 1 ro id horse, as he
Cttn trot a 4<> - 1

1

'
«nv time.

(iNE TH KK E*V EAR-OLD. SEAL-BRn\VPJ, by
WHIPPLETON isire of Lilly Stanley. 2 17 12,
Homestakes 2 lfi 1-2, etc.) dam Sally Uorfaam, etc.
This oiiKht to make a ttreat (i>>neral Pur pi se sire, and
with opportunities uet trotters, as I e Is compact,
strong bonerl, and will meisure when itrowi aiinut
l'i h.tTnl ' snd weighs 1,-U llis. With a little road work
'aat fall be developed a wonder f ti I hurst of speed.
ONE TH REE-V FA R-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP-
PLETON I sire of Lilly Stanley, 2 17 12. etc. i, darn by
Naubuc (sire of Ibfl d*in of Eva W,2:2:t 1-2, etc.), f till

broth r to Thonns Jefferson. 2 II. Thin horse will
be fully HI 1-2 lunds Ugh, Me is smooth, rapid gaitfd
-*nd from size «nd r. nformation should breed, like his
sire, large, rangy, finished colts.
ONE TWO-YEAR-OLD. B RIO HT CHESTNUT,

sired by DAWN 2 1n\. dam Alida (dam of Dlrecta,
three-year-old record 1:11 W. trial S:M) bv Admiral
(sire of slster 2:iy 1-2 Nona Y 2:2.

r
», etc t. This colt Is

the making of an extraordinary horse. He Is large
honed and wMl he over sixteen hands high when
grown; he Is of the true Nutwood type. Is clean gaRed
*>n1 cnl ad a piece as fast a' anv man** colt.
ONE TWO-Y EA K-O L D, BLOOD BAY. (full brother

to Alcona Jr. sire of Silas Skinner, trial 2:23) sired by
ALCONA (Bire of Flora Belle 2:24, etcv dam Madon-
na by Cassias M. Clay Jr. This colt wilt make a trot-
ter and h gr^at stock horse If developed; b« has thi

blued blood of Almont, Mambrino Chief, Cassius
M.CUy Jr. and Joe Downing.
These colts are all sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for sale is, thut I haw three aged
stallions In use, anrl the surplus is growing on me. If
I were starting a breeding business for profit* I should
consider • itber of these colts a repre^c tati re to com-
mence with. Also brood mar. s and fillies for sale.
Correspondence sol'cted.

FKED. W. LOE8ER. St. Helena.
Napa Co.. Cal.

Stallion for Sale

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Bkodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,Steam Printers,
— And Dealers in—

PoolNeller'M and Hook mailer's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

i i DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

>ear eiitrance to Kay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Besort.

Telephone 1185. J. ». I>JCKKY, Propr.

Attention Stockmen
for"sale

At Chowchilla Ranch,

I
Three Hundred Foung DAIKY COWS, 20ro gradedSHK CA1T1.K. YeBrllugs and up; a flne lot of high

grade Durham it Us; also have Mares, Horses, Mules
and Noriu.tn Colts.
For iiarticulara apply to

Isaac bird, Jr., Supt.,

.
Mereed, California.For Sale,

A First-Class.

BREEDING FARM.
Of 800 Acres.

Four hours' ride from the city. Good roads to a
first Vla»s track. Climate unexcelled. Plenty of
woid and running water.
For further Information apply to the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
Ban Francisco.

313 Bush Street,

The Standard bred Stallion

Anteeo Button,
sire Anteeo, ?:16X, sire of Alfred O, 2:19V; Red-

wood, IsMgjfi etc. Dam Mollle Button, dam of Alexan-
der Button, sire of Yolo Maid, 2:11; Bosa Mac, 2;2JX;
Belle Button, 2:20V. etc.

ANTEEO BUTTON Is a dark hay UJf hands Ugh,
fiiuryears old. and weighs IflMlbs, In style and ac-
tion he is all that could be desired, and can trot a mile
with ease in 2:40 to a cart,

This colt must be seen to be appreciated.

Apply to

I. DE TURK.

Sunt a Rosa, Cal.

U*ojr Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATKD TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM

NAPA CITY, with >:<>> <i roads leadiufc thereto, a
good hard hninhe 1 house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements. BtreAms running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
HeB in h fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one.half hill,

andone half rolling land, but none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par
tlculars given at this office.

.BREEDER AND 8PORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Full

AT A BARGAIN.

Brother to Fairmont.

Bv Piedmont, dam Queen bv G»rlhaldl-eee State
Fair Kdition of BRKKDFR AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14. 18«9, for description of Fairmont—three
ynirs old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 .alt or better.
Sound In every Particular. Can be Been at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

Drain Horse Breeders,

Attention !

J I vi AMOVED! A Mimbcr of Fine

Young Pure-bre<l

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
Imported from Scotland and registered in the
Clydesdale 8tud Book. Among them are:

KIHJWIHID i I , Vol X, « . m. K.
Itll II I) « HI IMK H4HI ), Vol. XI,*'. ». «.
IAXW JAMIE K5J4). Vol XI, C 8. B.

They are of good dark colore with the Regular
Clydesdale Markings, and are the finest Horses that
have ever been Imported to this Stale They are the
propei ty of A. V. WILSON, Esq., North Yakima, W.
T., and will be sold for a reasonable figure. They
may be seen at the M*. Fden Farm. For pedigrees
and particulars, call on or address, » . V. WII..MIN,
North Yakima. W. T„ or II. f>. Moll K,
Mount Eden, Alameda Co., Cal.
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Anteros Nutwood
ONE OF THE

Best Bred Young Stallions in

the State-

DESCRIPTION.
Bay horse; black points; no white. Foaled in 18S7.

Bred by M.Carter, at the Nutwood Sto~k Farm, by
Anteros 6020 ,bv Ebctioneer.and full brother to Anteeo,
2:lfiK.and Antevolo. four-vear-old, record 2:19K.
F-rst dam Newark Belle by Nutwood, 2;1h^, and

half-brother to Maud S., 2:U8^-Queen of the Turf
Seoood dam Tilly. 2:40. by San Bruno, by David Hill,

by Vermont Blackhawk. This colt in very large of
his age, and looks enough like Sunol to be her full
brother.

If there is auything in breeding, this horse ought to
make a good one.
Elcctio' eer and Nutwood are his gr.ndsires, both

nerving mares at $5 each. Nutwood is half-brother
to the fastest trotter in the world - Mauri s ,2 ;08* ; Klec-
ti-meer, the sire of the fastest three-year-old, Sunol.
2:10M.

TERMS.
This colt will be limited to ten mares, outside of my

own, for $50 the season.
Mares not proving in foal can be returned the follow-

ing season by paying difference in price, if any.

The National Trotting Stallion

PILOT NUTWOOD icyros BJ
Will make the season of 1890 at the stable of T. W.

Barstow, corner of San Fernand street and Wilson
Avenue, San J ose.

TERMS.
150 for the season, with usual return privileges, by

paving difference in price. No fee if this horse does
not secure a record of 2 3 i or better in 18 0, barring
accidents. Limited to in outside mares. Season from
February 1st to July Ist.lMlu. The best care audiatten-
tiou aiven to mares, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. Good pasturage at S3 per month
on 100 acres of the best feed in Santa Clara County.

DESCRIPTION.
Pilot Nutwood. 2:12. black horse; small star; foaled

in 1SH1; 15^ hands; was worked five weeks, and got a
record of 2 42 as a three-year-oH ; he was not worked
agiin until I8H8; after having six weeks work, showed
his owner a mile In 2:26, anil the last half in 1 10)4.
Sired by the mighty Nutwoo", 2 18^, half-brother to
Man* s., 2:08&'-Queen of the Turf.

First dam BeLe by Jack Koberts. half-brother to
Old St. Clair; 2d dam by Shakespeare, thoroughbred,
Jack Roberts by Eclair or Leek, and he by old pacing
Pilot, and his dam by Copperbottom.
This gives Pilot Nutwood two crosses of the great

Pilot blood, coming through both sire and dam. This
is the kind of breeding tbnt breeders should be look-
ing after in order to get to the front.

CHALLENGE.
To back my assertion marie in the San Jose Mercury

in 1 ecembef last, I will match this horse against any
trotting st illion in San Jose, one or two-mile heats,
any time alter July 1st. The parties accepting tins
challenge can set tlie time and track, and I the right
to name the amount. For further particulars, ad-
dress,

T. W. BARSTOW,
P. O. Box 1268. San Jose, Cal.

"stTnicholas.

A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Will Make the season of i 890. at the Oak-

land Trotting Park.

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr O. Valerslnat
the Arno Stock Farm, Sacramento Co., California,
in 1 85. He is a beautifully proportioned brh-ht bay
horse, 15. 3 hands high: is well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of bone, with splendid natural action and a phe
nomenaltum of spi ed. As a tbree-vear-old be easily
worked three heats on the Oakland Tr ick in 2:32, 2-29

and 2:2"K- His breeding is just what one would expect
from such a highly formed bloodlike horse. Sidney,
his sire is the most successful young stallion—
whether for getting pacers or trotters - America has
ever seen and no wonder for his blool lines are ex-
ceptional fine and are all trotting lines, Santa CHus,
Stratbmore, Kysdyk's Hambletonian and Abrial.
lah. while sweetness again runs back throueh that
great sire Volunteer , to Rysdyk's Hambletonian and
also through her dam to Rysdyk's Hambletonian and
Harry Clay 45, the sire of Electioneers dam. St.

Nicholas' dam Is by Echo, an exceptionally pre-
poten' son of Hambletonian thus giving St. Nicholas
tour Rvsdvk's Hambletonian crosses and further
back a HarryiClay cross which with his grand dam's
thoroughbred cross should make him invaluable in

the stud.

TERMS: Fifty dollars the season, which will com.
mence on the. 5th of February and close on the 1st of

July. Due care w II be taken of mares, but no re-

sponsibility for accidents or escapes.

Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and
at reasonable rates.

JOHN HOWEN.

Oakland Trotting Park.

THE MAMBRINO
Patchen Stallion.

HAIHBRIKO JR., tJ8» (lor-iierly t'arr's)

Sire of Lady Ellen 9:%N (dam of Ella

«:«9l, Maud H. 9. 3D, Mambrino Boy

(t'arr's) «:3 1 I «.

Will stand at my farm. 2 1-2 miles north of San Jose,

on the Milpi as n ad. season to commence February
1st 1890. at $f.0, with return privilege 1891. Fifteen

mares of approved breeding, besides my own, will be

given hi in. Parties owning good mares, performers
Sroutof producing dams, will find an opportunity to

breed them on shares, and the best of care taken of

thein till colt is weaned, if so desired.

PEDIGREE.

MAMBRINO JR.. 17>-9, by Mambrino Patchen r
8

[full brother of Ladv Thome 2 HI* by Mambrino
chief 11 ^irstdnm by Mambrino Chief II; 2nd dam
bv imp.' Jordan [thoroughbred] : 3rd dam by Ber-

trand son of Sir Archy; 4th dam byChewkees, son of

Sir Archy.

For further particulars address

Box 1067.

GEO. P. BULL.
San Jose, Cal.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

301 Bnsta Street, S, F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

SEASON 1890.
The Great Son of Buccaneer

SHAMROCK,
Two-Year OKI Record of 18 US, beating theWorlds Kecord 4 LS Seconds whenmade.

SHAMROCK

- to—
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As will be seen from the tabulated pedigree and
performances ab ive. Shamrock is not only a phenom-
enal horse hi 1 s-ll. but his ancestors on both std-s
have shown themselves to be uniformly producers
of GREAT and PARTICULARLY early speed, and
his record like many others of bis family was made
in a hotly contested race, instead of a trial against
time.
HE IS NOW IN SPLENDin FORM, AND I

TKULY BELIEVE WILL LOWER His RECORD
TO 2:ISTHIS YEAR.
TERMS. $10", with usual return privilege, for a

limited number of CHOICE mares, season enuiug
J 11 ue 1st.

Electo.
By Ante"olo '2:19& by Flectioneer, dam Captain

Webster (sire of dam of Adonls2:lo), by Williamson's
Bt'lmont.
Electo, while but three years old this spring, is, as

well as being grandly bred, a great individual.
TERMS, $50, with the usual return pri\ ilege, lim-

ited to IS approved mares. Season to end J une 1st.

Imported Cleveland bay stallion

E31eg:a-nce.
(Registered in Cleveland Bay Stud Book No. 75.)

Prize winner ovt twenty of his own breed in the
GREAT YORKSHIRE SHOW OF ENGL * N D.
The Cleveland Bivs are the mo t prepotent coach

horses in the world, and their get from ordinary
mares mtkes the ino^tstylish and serviceable burse's
for that purpose that can he raised. Rich bays with
black points having the preference over ALL
OTHERS.
TERMS $25, with usual return privilege, season

ending July 1st.

CaretMken but no responsibility assumed for acci-
dents or escapes. Pasturace, $5 per month. For fur-
ther narticulars call at or address me at my hospital,
where horses will make the Beason.

G. W STIMPSON, V. S.
Veteriniry Hospital, lUth St., near San Pablo Ave,

Oakland Cal.

WOODNUT
( WeatlierheacTs) by Nutwood 6UO

sire of Belmont Boy, 2 15, pacer, Woodnnt, 2:16^.
Felix, 2:isae. Dawn, 2:18^, Maggie E , 2 T nna,
2 18!^, an<* 26 others in 2 3i) or better; lstda.m Flora,
2:39K, trial 2 2(5, dam of Chrisman's Hambletonian,
sire of st^-ve Whipple, 2:23, Kate Agnew, 2:28^, bv
Chieftain 721, sire of !>« fiance 2:17^ p icing and 2 21
trotting. Cairo. 2:2fl, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
by Wilson's Leaman.
Woodnut is a beautiful biy with black points, 15^

hands high weighing 1,075 pounds. His colts are all

larger than himself, and sell readily for road and car
riage purposes, being of good color and very docile,
yet prompt to obey, and always ready.
Service fee, *2 :

>, with usual privileges. Colt' and
fillips from Tilton Almont, Patchen. Stockbridge
Chief, and other desirable crosses, Fi R SALE!. For
further particulars, pe-iigrees, or any communication
in horse matters, address

JAS. WEATHEItHEAD, Prop.
Ban Jose, Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD Is a dark bay colt, 1S.2X bands blgb,
weigbs 110 1 lbs. Foaled in 1-85 by Anteeo, 2:1BX. sire

of AUred O., 2 19V. Anteeo is by Electioneer. First
dam 1.on Milton, by Milton Medium; second (lam Old
Ply. a tboroughbred mare brougbt from tbe East in
1871 bv W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Ricbmontl. tbe sire of the pacers Arrow 2;13}<£, and
Elwood 2:23, aud the trotters Romoro, 2:19V. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 S3C-
onds.

Terms $100
For the se >son. Mares not proving with fo»l may be
returned next season free cf charge, provided Red.
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Good pasturage at iS per month. No responslbl lty

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap.

p:oved mares. For further particulars adaress

A. McFADYEN.
Eace track, Oakland, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

BONANZA 2:291
Ai

Will make the season of 1890, from

February 1st to July 1st, at Uto

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

f Humblotontan in
SlreofM In 2:30 list

• rArthurton 305 \ blres of H7 of the sires
X| Sire of Ara'', 2:15, | of 507 in . 30 list.

Joe Arthurton 2 20X, Umogene bv Am. star 14
Lady Eocot, 2:26>J.Dams of

J Orandee, 2:23>$
s Hidalgo, 2 ;27.

Sister
Dam of

^ Albert W., 2:20.

I>am of Leland 13 10

Sire of Clara, 2:21, Miss
Leland, 2:25>,, Hades,
2 :27 V>

(Jc hn Nelson 187

I
Sire of Nerea,2: 3K,Gov.

.-i .Stanford. 2 27K, Aurora,
I 2-27. Nemo, 2:30.
I^LainottMare

Dam of Aurora. 2 27: g d
of Arol,2.24X.

DESCRIPTION.
BONANZ \ is a very handsome chestnut of com-

manrling lorm and splendid proporti"ns. He stands
nearly is hands high, is remarkably intelligent, level
headed and pure g iited. His record is no mark of hi*
speed. He Is a great foal getter, and his colts arehandume rangy animals.
TERMS, sio for the season, with the usual return

privileges. Excellent pasturage near tbe track at »5
per month. The best, of care taken ot mares, but no
responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

RICHARD HAVEY,
Oakland Trofing Park, Oakland.

The Hambletonian Stal-

lion 10178.
'jf ("Guy Miller

2 r\Vh pp'e's Hambleto-n*; By Hambletonian 10

Sireof 14 trotters and
| ... ... .,

1 pao-r from 2 19 to .Washington
2 30, and 7 sons with Dam of Speculation

"A

zt !

p. I

m% 6 I

Si

performers froni
2:2iX to 2:30, and
dams of from 2.19X
to 2:30.

928
Sire of Crown Pt.,2 24
Oakland Maid, 2:22,1
Gracie s., 2:2*H. and
dam of Walerford.

2:27

("Chieftai n721
|

sire of Defiance, 2:24
and 2 17% , pacing;
Cairo, 2:20, an i On'
ward, 2.24, pacer.

'-Flora, 2:39^, trial, 2:26.
-J

o Dam of Chrisman's
5 o> Hambletonian, sire

IOS of steve Whlpple,2 23 I.daughter of Wilson's
<u Kate Agnew, 2:28>f. Leamon.
Stud season now o" till the 1st of August, l'Oi.atstO

each maie, with ret'irn priv.lege in 1891
,
provided stal-

lion aud mare, or either, do not change owners. Geod
pasture at hand, aud comfortable accommodation for
brood mares aud colts. For further particulars,
address

JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprietor.
San Jose, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

-Sired ty

The Celebrated S1RNEY « : I9 3 4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 189) at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, and sire of Freestone 2:29. Second
dam oy Skenandoah 936, sire of Daisy Burns '2-29^,

Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and dams of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.

Cupid is a handsome bright bay '5.2)4 hands high,
weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling.
witliv*-rv little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, "nd at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speeo and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood Hues.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at $5 per
mouth. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-
sumed for accidents or escapes.
Forlurther particulars address

G. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB, 9 2 Broadway, Oakland.

TOBEY'S,"
2 T»osst Street,

Hetween Urant Avenue and stack-

Inn street,

AdjoiDiog New Hammau Baths.

D. J. TOBIN. Proprietor.

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MER1GAN.

" Laurel Palace,"

Si. W. corner Kearny aud Buah stmts

RAN FRANCISCO

HENRY J. COX tW. 8. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."

40 EDDY STREET,
Cor. ot Mason, San Francisco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

Vineland StockFarm

Whippleton 1883,
Sire of

LILY STANLEY • - . Eeoord 2:171HOMES TAKE . . o-lfil
FLORA B. .... .. 2 .27

!

CORA C. - •< 2
'.

31 i
BLACK PRINCE ..... o'^fil
RACHEL - .. o.'ojj

5

PRINCE W. - 2^40
WHIPPLETON Is not only the sire of trotters, buthe is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-

cific Coast. Some ot the best 08 rriave and road teams
In BlUlFranclsep are sired bv Whippleton A c irriag .team bv \\ lnpn eton received First Premium at NapaPetaluma, Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and - anJose. Whippleton and his colts have never beenbeaten lu the show ring.

DESCRIPTION.
WHIPPLETON is black, t-n muzzle and flanks

17 bands, and w.ighsl.lOltbf. Most of bis colts are
16 [hands or over, and with a few exceptions I«vbrown or black He rever sired a sorrel or whltb
money ' l" h<> d0e8

•
1 agree t0 refun<i"sertlce

PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON. sired by Hambletonian Jr. tsire ofHancock 2.29), by Whipple's Hamblet nian Vslre <>fGr >ves. 2 19 Westflebl. 2:20Jf, Express 2^24 and %others in the 2 solisti. dam L.rtv ]i?™r?mtontd! , \tL .dy blanohard,2 26^{, Bloomlield Maid, trial 2-22 wGeneral Taylor (sire of the dams of Wells H"ariro

ffirtiffli Blokford, 2:29K. Lad, BlanehafS;
2 26W. etc

,
and sire of granrt«m of Haznl Wilkes, 2-20

\Z<Z
P
u,^"X

lTZ?, ,

wi,
,

h t, eProi'"'- combination
blood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.
Sire ot

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

- Record 2:24
" 2:31iALCONA will be a great sire, but four of bis colts

!?^n?.r„b?eoU t
.™V\e(1 -

and
.

a11 h ve sh >wn full miles

31- Witb oppoitunities. /lconais destined to h«one of Almont's best sons Almont, for hi. onoortn-mtits is beyond doul t tbe most prepotent sire of hisage. He h^s 30 representatives in the 2: it list-49sonaand 22 daughter- that have already produced 2:30 performers Almont died five years ago at 20 years old
if he lived he would be but25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
AI

;
CO££ 8,£edby the "eat Almont (sire of West.

J",7v
2:
'H; M

anny Witherapoon 7.-.VH, Piedmont
2.17^, and M others with recorls better than 2:30, and
1
r£?d,8,?S otRelle Hamlin2 :12^, etc.): by Alexander's
Abdullah (sire of Goldsmith Maid 2:11), he bv Rvs-dyk's Hambletonian. Alcona's dam, Que n Marv
|>V Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thorne 2 18 1.1 and
5 others in the 2:S0 list, and sire of the, dams of Diree.
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:17X, (inward 2 :25 1-4, Bed WilkesAlmont, Belmont and many other noted sires;.

'

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a heautifulicl estnut 16 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, style, finish
and beautv, and if they don't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage hors.s.
$10 for the season. Usual return privilege.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to QRASIIIEE, Three Year Old

Record %:%3 1-%.

Sired by Le Grande Tsou of Almont and outof Jes-
sie Pepper, by Mambrino Chief. Jessie Pepper is
tbe dam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:23 -2, and granddam
of Montezuma 2:29&. First dam Norma [dam of
Grandee 2:23 1-2], by Arthurton [sireof Arab2:'n,Joe
Arthurton 2:20 1-2, etc.] ; second dam Nourmabal 2-39
[full isister to A. W Richmond, sire of Arrow 2-13Jf,
Romera 2:19. and sire of the dams of Antevolo 2)914
and Anteeo 2:16 1-4, sire of Alfred G 2 .19^: and Red.
wood 2 21 1-2.

GRANDISSIMO, with limited training as a three
year old last year showed 1-4 mile in 3< seconds uud
barring accidents, will trot fast nc t f all.
Limited to 20 mares at $50 each; usual return prlvl-

leges.
Season on Grandissimo ends June 1st, 1890.
Season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July 1st.

1890.
Best kind of pasturage at $4 p c r mouth. Mares kept

in any ma-mer desired.
For further pirticulars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of .St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER.
St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

&
F"III,I, liKOTHEK TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will niak.' the season of 1891) from FEBRUARV 1st
to JUL K 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. A M. is by Anteeo, 2:lii)i; was foaled 1886; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Ehzabei h by Alexander 19'i; 3d lam Nora by
Imp. Olencoe. Ameeo is b? Electioneer, out of Col-
umbine by A. W. Richmond 10S7.

G. A. M. is a handsome dark hay; stands 15-2 12
bands high, and welchs ll)(> ) pounds. G imeness, stout-
iies", speed and stamina are indellihlv impressed in
every line of the pedigreeof G. A IVf. Owners of brood,
mar B in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize ibis promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled 1^80 by Pilot Wilkes 2987; flrstdam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bel' Morgan ill.

Philosopher's Blre, Pilot Wilkes 29S7, is by George
Wilkes 619, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodbum,
otc.\ bv Pilot J r. 12, grandam bv Orphan Bov .

Will make the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st
to JULY 1st, at Santa Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with priv leg« of ret iroing mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charge, pr. vided
the horse bred to remains the pn.perty of fe present
owners Good pasturaueat $3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes. service fees
payable before removal of the mare. Forfurther par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal,
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this beading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. .lAIOBS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred .Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holeteln Cattle.

EE, KOMI. VN KA3* HO-Los Alamos. Cal , Fran-

cis T Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cottle. Information by
mail. C. P. Swan, munager.

|>A«K BROTHERS.—Pinn's Grove, Sonoma Co
Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle: Draft, Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

JAMES MAIHMMK, Petaluma, Cal.—Trotters
trained at reasonable prices. Stock handled care-
fully.Correspondence solicited.

8ETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham. Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Oallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

VJ \MHHI\o WIEKES < OI.TS and PILUE<,
full brothers and slBters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29X, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Wuluut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal

B. r. RESH. Suisun, Cal., Shorthorns, Thohough-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for Sale.

f>E I'ER SAXE «A SON Ltck House. San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for pas' 18vears
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, shee (> and Hogs.

WOI.STI IV THOROIUHKREOS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURX E.411 Montgomery St., 8. F,

FVKI, t\n IMYS and Norman Horses. Jersey
Cattle, and pure bred Poland China Hogs.—DR. W.
J. PKATHEK, Fresno, Cal.

HENRY *' *WD8*»H. Wild Idle Farm.—Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. 1 1 Santa Clara; Box 223.

SITUATION WANTED.

AN INDUSTRIOUS AND CAPABLE MAN wants to

secure a situation as Stallion Groom. Can give good

references. Address,

GROOM, This Office.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
ERt'S'O, CAE.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Oysters.
M. B. MORAOHAN

Is the onlv Importer, plante- and wholesale dealer In

the CALIKORNIA MARKET. Stalls 68.'9to 71 and
47,4*. All the ch <lce»t brands of FreBh Ovsters con
Bt.intly on hand. Prompt attention paid to hotel and
country orders. Prl<e l ist.

Large Eastern Ovsters %l 00 per 10"

TruispU tef E s em oyst-rs 1 SO per mo
California Oysters 2 on " sack
FreBh fr zen Eastern Ovsters at t7 00 per doz, cans.

PASTURAGE
AND

FIRST-CLASS C ARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts Broken ami Trained to Harness or

Saddle.

Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,

snd the best of care given to all horses. Terms,
$4 peruioutli Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
SAN MATEO, CAE

Fiske's Yanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer '»

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 a 4 1 it Market Street, 8. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stocls.
SEEDS, PEED, Etc.

Write for Catalogue.

THE BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER COMPANY,
MANlIEAt TUBERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Log and Body Wash.

THE BOYOE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal boi with binged lid -one hundred

tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no llabilitv to leakage and breakage—economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen

of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the bip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING OR AFFECTING THE KIDNEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS. PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Frlop per B«x of One Hundred Tablets, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

sir b»x**N inr $IO. A sample of UOYOE'8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address ou application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Agent,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE-

Breeder & Sportsman

For the Season—1890.
We are pleased to announce that we have the best facilities for famishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, aud have UNRIVALED

FACILITIES FOE LOOKING DP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsonib work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, S. P.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer* In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FlSHlNO TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

By-Laws
-—AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, CSe. eacb.

By Mall, Postage Paid. SOc eacb.

We Park Training Stalin.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Urnve and Baker street*, near En-
trance to «. I. leu Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed Btahle with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stulls.
The hfBtf.are given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence ox the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Urlve, aud
AcceMHlb'e ito Six l int s of Cable Cant.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALW.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and brought ontthe following
well kno> n horst s: "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,
" Nona Y," and othe.'s.

(j
\\\ NOVEL,

USEFUL
and

Ornamen-

tal.

Perfection Horse Tail Tie,
Savew Time and the Tall.

Send 26 cents for Sample,

BREKilKR AND SPORTSMAN,
318 Bush street, San Francisco,

or to Barnes & Parkeb, Des Moines, la., Manufrs.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVEN ill and K .M'KKETS,
SACKAMEMO

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

Mi. O. H«.WKK*i, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

' Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B- CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent for Pacific

Coast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants aud Grocers.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOU Ol'BHBBEUS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and bay, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

Ik Bf. I \M l V. Stanford, Ky.
Reference*:—J. W. Guest, Danvi'le, Ky.

B. G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
8. H. Baugnman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Kv.
Geo. McAlister, SUuford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.'

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Fraoclaeo.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office,

6JD0S
|0 you bet?

you go to the races?

yon know HOW to bet?

you know BEST system?

you want Good ADVICE?

lO as you ought to do :

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS TO

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 BROADWAY. NEW YORK,

Who will mall yon

FREE OF CHARGE,
one of tbelr circulars showing the GREAT SUO
CESS they have met with from the time they estab-

lished the system of "Point" providing in this

country In 1881 ; It also contains

MAN\ OTHER INTERESTING ITEMS

with which the gereral public Is not familiar.

Call and See the New

CKUISING BOOTS
E. T. ALLEN,

FireArms anfl Sporting

416 Market St , S. F.
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The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

rs

o
PQ

OS IQ

>

m

f Major Edsall, 2:11,

' CO « ^ O
I

OS ^*

.Pedigree,

fAlexander's Abdallah
I

Sire of Uolrlsmith Maid
A

(.by Harris' Harnbletonian 2.

.

(Hi
15

\
iid,2:n. (by

Harnbletonian 10, sire of
Dexter, 2 :17K

Young Patriot

iNauey Wb.itman,2:30J<.....<

|*American Star 14..

I

^Nance
11am of Madeleine, 2:23>i

f Harnbletonian 10..

I^Clias. Kent Mare. .

Lady Wynne..

fWm. Welch 341
I Sire of Jeremiah, 2:22^.

l.Eleanora Margrave

DESCRIPTION.

( Bishop's Harnbletonian

(.The Munson Mare

{Stockholm's American Star

Sally Slouch

( Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

I untraced

( Mambrino

( Amazonia

Simp.
Bellfounder

One Eye

f Harnbletonian 10

{the dam of Prince, 2:27

Simp.
Margrave 1455

Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, nowhite; 15-2J* hands high; weighs 107 1 pounds; of Hne form, with the
best of legs and a clean cut, intelligent head. Is remarkably level headed, seldom making a break; wears
7-ounce shoes in front. His record 2:37, is no mnrk of his speed: he can beat 30 easv, and with his gilt-edge
breeding, he is just what he ought to be, a trolter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter and
his graudam the dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Harnbletonian 10, shows him to be bred from
the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: 8100 for the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.
Good pasturage and tirst-class caro taken of mares for $5 per montu. No responsibility assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to 1 5 approved mares.
Season to end June 1st, 1890.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
Care Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the VALENSIN STOCK FARM

r Smta ClauB 2000, 2:17 1-2....
1 Sire of San Mateo,2:28 1-4

Sidney, 2:19K.

f Harnbletonian 10
Sire of 41 in 2:»0 list

I Sire of 107 sires of

J
587 in 2:30 list

fStrathmore 408 i Sire of 41 dams of
Sire of 31 in 2:30 list I 60 in 2:30 list.

Sire of fi dams of 8 in 2:30
|

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 1 Lady Waltermire
Dam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

1 Lady Thome Jr
Dam of Molhe Mack,2:i

/ Mambrino
I (Williams)

. Kate..

Sweetness 2:21 1-4..

, Harnbletonian 10

( Sire of Geo. Wilkes
f Volunteer 55 J 2.2s
> Sire of 29 in 2 30

)

Sire of 21 of 48 in 2 30 ( Lady Patriot
I Sire of 16 dams of Id in

.
-j

2 30.

I f Edward Everltt 81....

wire of 13 in 2:30

i Sire of 8 sires of 16
-

•( Sire of 6 dams of 7.Lady Merrltt

.

L Daughter of..

f Iowa Chief 528

I
Sire of Oonsanol, 2:24 1-2

Buccaneer 2656

blre of Shamrock, 2 y.o,
2:25

Flight 2:29, (dam of
Fleet, 2:24)

Dams of
George V., I y. o., 2:3 > 12
Creole, 2:20.

Bashaw 50
Sire of 16 in 2:30
Sire of 10 sires of 20
in2:30

Sire of 11 dams of 18

in 2:30.

Topsey

, Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent mare.

r North America,

' s. t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

. Ericsson 130.

I Dau liter of AratvJB
(thoroughbred).

. Highland Chief.

I Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

Young Patriot.

I Lewis Hulse mare.

Harnbletonian 10.

I Margrave mare, t.t.tt.

Harry Clay 4i.

Sire of 2 in 2:50
Sire of dam of
Electioneer, St. Ju-
lien, etc.

BlacK Hawk
(Vernol's).

I Belle.

(
Prophet, by Vermont

[ Black Hawk 6.

Flaxtail 8132 I
P™d<™'<> Blue Bull.

Sire of dam of \

Gold Leaf, 2:111-4
Apex, 2:26

i Flight, 2 :29
Tineley Maid J j, ft. McCormack,

I 2 "29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern , Irwin's Tnckahoe.

'dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

r
1

i

I'

Mahaska Belle

. „.,« ,„ (Prudens' Blue Bull j
Merring's Blue Bull.

rFlaxtaU 8132 s.t. b>...... I B|re of Blue Bull 75 1

) Sire of 68 in 2:30.

John Baptist
j

I

Sire of
Fleet,

zrandams of
5:21, Creole, 2:20.

Lady Hake..

Fannie Fern..

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK
(8Ire of the English winners Greeullght, Grt- en jacket, Greensbnnk, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
i I I I.I. HROTHEK TO EOI.E)

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season,

PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.
With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mures shipped to C. W. AB Y, care w P, HELENA STABLES, St. Helena
Napa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further informalion write to

DR. C. W. ABY, MidtHctowiv Lake (ounty, «'al.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.

1 miles northwest o( San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," X
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.

Horses boarded at all times in any manner
desired. Best of cure but no reflponsiblllty for

accidents. Colts broken and handled for the

road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Harnbletonian 725

Limited to 12 marea

Book Full.

"e
f:'..^ 'vr^vVnow

B
n as ihe belt yonn K sire in the wor.d, a producer of extreme speed at an early

j
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Conunl,

thTee
. _f Elec-

crosses OI JisyMZ"
f""'''",'su n̂ also contribute to his blood. Kidney (Memo's

aB best yonng sire in the wor.d, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.

MEMO trotted in public in his t^
lock, there Is little qaeatl'n thai h^ ^ouldh^ve shown n pmrnc very cjo m » ^ ^ ^ 9econllB

both fore fee n So l i " "
- all*that could be desired, and his action superb. He Is asure foal

19

j. P . KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

If horses are to last for a profitable time they must occasion-

ally have a change from hard pavements, wooden floors, and

dry, hard feed.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock UDder cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Write to tlie above address for references, circulars and price lis s. Tonus

reasonable.
GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

TTT'll <-wrV Book is ful1 fot 1890
'
and positively no more mares will

(jfU'V' *V 1 I KHa be received. Book now open for 1891, at $500 the Season.

~ -• TTT " lly three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25

Oa Die W 11J£eS, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 the

season of 1890 SABLE Wilkes, 15} bands, black horse, by Gny Wilkes, first dam Sable by

The Moor- second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada

Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

-p ' "\T7"-i"ll7-/^CS brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Salle

XjeO W lliieO, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee. Par-

ties eneaaiug the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, bay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.

Good care will betaken of all mares sent to the Farm, bnt no liability will be assumed lor

accidents or escapes. . .T , .

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock

will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Poplar Grove Breeding

or, G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts 5p
and Fillies.

The get of CXOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039; APEX, »»35,

Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.
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CHICAGO. ILLS BREEDERS' SALE.

KLI 3313
SECOND GRAND COMBINATION SALE OF
BDMO]\rso]v eft? nvr <z>

Will be held in Chicago, 111., MARCH 17th to 23d, 1890.

Pacers, Stallions, Brood Marcs, Colts, Saddle and Harness Horses.Trotters,
Those wishing to dispose of their stock to the best advantage should send for conditions and entry blanks at once, as the sale promises to be very large.

Entries to close February 20, 1890. Send in your entries at once

Oar first sale was a grand success, and was only a foreshadowing of what is to follow. AddreeB,

KIDD, EDMONSON & MORSE, Lexington, Ky
Or No. 806 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

2:20 1-2
(Hall Mile Truck)

at •* Vo«r«.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2
at t> Years:

ROY WILKES
Seal brown: ICi bands; foaled 1888; by Adrian Wilkes 66G0, eon of Geo. Wilkes; 1st dam by Blue Bull 75;

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4tb dams thoroughbred

.

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1839.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited. Level Headed.

Will make a season at the PLEASANTON STOCK FARM. PLEASANTON, CAL-

Service Fee $l.r>0. Money refunded it mare does not get in foal. Season ends April 1st, 1890.

For full ricord of performances, extended pedigree, etc.. address

Li. A. DAVIES, Hotel PJeasanton,
SI r I I'K \M» JONES STREETS. San rranelseo, Cal,

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA RANCH, about one mile North of

Pleasanton.
DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal brown, five years old. stands 15X bands htJh, and weighs 1035 pounds. lie is of

fine form level headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that are noted for the qualities of Bpeed

and gameness. PEDIGREE.
( Tf ambletonlan 10.

(-Dictator 113 <

0) I
sire of 23 trotters and 3 pacers iu ( Clara, by American Star 14.

OJ (Director. 2:17 < 1:89. „,,...
•• Slr.-..f Direct. 2 I- '..

(Mambrino Chief 11.

CN Murgaret S , 2:11) ,,. l.Dollv. < _k
luui of onwar.l. 2:!-!i, ( Fannie, by Ben Franklin.

r;J Thonid«le, 2:22J<-
f Hambletonlan 10.

Q /Norwood 522 -s

_| I
sire of Tommy Norwood, 2:20)4 ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14.

£,Umogene i American Star 14.

O l daughter of <K * I daughter of Henry Clay 8.

The attention of breeders Is especially called to the above pedigree as showing 3 crosseB of American Star.

GUIDE trotted into the 2 30 list last season with little training, and lie will trot into the 2:20 list the coming

^^uide^slre h^s'aVec'ird of 2:17, made in a five h»at race, and (.tilde is closely related to Phallas, who made
a record at 2.u» in a inurtii heat, and to Jay-Kve.^e •, record 2:IJ. _*

TWO Ill'NDKKD AND KIKTV DOLLARS will ba given to the owner of the first of the proouce of Guide
put in the 2:311 list, and" HH> to each cue after the first.

TERMS—<75 for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.

This magnificent horse is a handsome bay, eight years old ; sttnds 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs M10 pounds
Tie is very speedy for a largr- horse, and breeds tine large carriage horses. His produce possess every null-

ification of the Cleveland Hay, with the added qn ilitieaof speed and endurance resulting tr^m his high trot-

ting breediliR.
TERMS-J3S for the season, with usual return privileges.

Will stand three days each week at Santa Itila iianeh. I'leasanton, and at A. T. II itch's Rinch " Alinnno,

Alamo, Contra Cost i County, alternately. All mares sent care of .SMITH ft SUTHKRI.AND, Pleasanton,

will be taken In charge of on arrival, and wl I receive the best care and attention In any manner the owners
may desire. Good pasturage at II per month. Only a liuiite J number ot approved mares will bo served by

this horse this season.
^

No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. For further particulars, address

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.
or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Three Anteeo Stallions

SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo]
ANTEEOF, 4 years old, by Anteeo (y=S"1K"23
ANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo

| SSf&fi

AMMO
Standard 7808.

*.

eer, and
in bine.

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.
"SUNSET" 18 a rich, dark bay, small alar on forehead, portion of hind left foot white; was foaled March

11, 1 8S; is bv astkko and the inbred Uamhi.f.tonun mare, HkhsikCJ, she by Kino Phillip, ton of whip-
pi, k's H a.mrlktmn*i an. 1 1 f is 1 1; I 1 hands hi^li , a mi \v t*i iftis 1 .'JXi It>8 . lie isot perfect build ami s jib-ndM MttOB
Cool headed and ureat spee«i fur his aize , having i rotted a trial mile as a three-year-old In He then entered
ht-avy in the stnd and was matched against \\ haloboiie at the Healdsbnrn races November I, IKS 9, winning
jnstas he pleased in three Straight beat*; time. 2:47, tz40 i*2, 2:f2 1-2. He was then matched for a race to
uome off Ust Thanksgiv n% I)*y at PeUluma. but oft lng to the heavy rains the event did not take place. A
few days previous t-> Thanks^ivng Day Mr. Lawrence worked Sunset out and then he trotted three square
miles and heats in tM\ t 2tU and 2.87.

SUNSET will be bre 1 to 10 mares only, at |51 cich, no colt no pay.

"ANTEEO P" is a Jet black, was foaled April 13, ISSti, Is IfiV hands high, and weighs 1,200 lbs , has a very
fine, heavy black mane and tall; Is well proportioned, moves majestically, is Of easy, lofty carriage; is sym-
metrical, in fact is a beautiful horse. lie was sired by Anteeo and the O. a. Taylor mare "Nance," her dam,
was raised by Dr. '..Hivt-r Hluinuier, of Cons 11 nines, Ual., and sired by "Napoleon '; Napoleon was foaled May
2'J, 1*5:1, an l raisel hv Jame < Kyle of Butter County. Ohio He was sired by lienj- Sweet's horse Bel If Minder,
andhe bv Old Bt lliounder.hU" dam was sired by Doc. Daniel Melli^an's h«.rse, Cadmus, (i. O. sire the cele*

b rated Ellipse; hisO. (.am was sired by Bit; Shakespeare.*;. (i„ sires dam by Meseeug -r ai.d Expedition.
ANTEEOF will be bred to2"i mares only, at 080 each. No colt, no pay.

"ANTEEOP" is a rich seal brown was foiled March 7, 19S7; by Anteeo and the i-ihred Hambletonlan
mare Bessie G. (

also dam of Sunset, his full brother and Midget his full sister; he Is 15 1-2 hands high and
weighs 9*j t lbs, and ineusu rfs 22 inches aroun l th« arm, good head, fine neck, full, broad breast; wethers ami
rump on nea*ly equal line, well proportioned bones, ankle, shoulders, loins an I hips; strong legs all around,
with graat muscul .r development and splendH sinews; wirey pasterns and sound, compact feet; the lines
fr on hip to boor show power an I speed: stands square and has excellent action, has a superb liiBtrous coat
of rich deep brown far of se il Qotaf without de ect; an even, holiest trotter , ami has gone the mile as a two-
year-old in 8:48, the last quarter in 3* seconds; is intelligent and of high spirit, with much temper, but Is not
vicious, his very tine eyes, i»a handsome, showy colt; attractive in harness.

ANTE BO P will >e sreU tu 15 niar*M onlv, at $51. No colt, n i pay,
SEASON to commence February 1st. ending July I, IMD. Book now ready. Apply to John IT. Law-

rence, "Manugeranl Trainer," on mv fruit and hop ranch, 1 mile e .st Of Court House, on Sonoma road,
Excellent pasture fur-dshed with running water, a'so dry knolls with oak shelter, at $J per month foi mares.
Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud reason.

GUY E. GROSSE,
SANTA KOSA, SONOMA CO., CAL

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

Qi
Direetor'M book Is open for 15 good wares more than already booked for the season of 1890, at $300

each.
This Is the cheapest serv ce fee ever charged for a stallion, taklDg Into consideration his BREEDING

and KACfc RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HH COLTS.
Season to commence February 16th and "lose August 1st.

Mrc- Director V :1 7. Dim May Day 9:34,.

PLEASANTON is a light bay. lfi hands high, and is full brother to Margiret S, three year old record
2:191.

His book is now open for 10 good rnares at $100 for the season, which will commence March 1st and
end June 1st

.

Mares not proviDR with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if be 1* still In our possession; If not, to some other stallion equally as good, or money will be
re'unded at option of the company.

I'astiira e St per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees due at time of service, and must be p^id, together with pisturage. etc., before mares are
taken away, or a go 'd approved noti given, payable August Is*, I8'J<), at which date all bills must be
settled

Foi further Information call or address 51. s A I.ISICI K V, 3*SO SnMOme Street, Room 96'
San Kranelseu, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.;

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Wood nut 2.16 1-2)

Manon S&1 and Maple, d tni of Ilattie T). (three year-
old record IJMIfjbj Nutwood S:ltfVi etc. .etc.

Term* $100 for the Season.
TTorseB shipped viaSan Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHKA1), City Front stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season cIoscb JULY 1st, &8M. I'sual return privileges.

For further particuUrs address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By F.LKCT ONKKk. dam MAHTI, by Wbipide's

Hambletonlan islre of 15 In 2: (n. and of dams of eight
1112:3 ). Secniiu il im Ina M,ini,i bv Itifleman (sire
of Col. Lewis lilay),

Terins #6(» I >r the Season-

Sonoma t oiinty, r»l

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions,

SliDTXTE^ST, 2:19 3-4-
At I l^lit Years ol Age Sire of the following Fastest on Hroord:

FAUSTINO, yearliug Btallion, record of the world 2:3a
FLEET, fastest yenrling record in 1S83 2-36
FLEE T, fastest two-year-old rilly in 1889 .' 2:2i
GOLD LEAF, fastest foar->ear-old Pacing record in tbe world 2:11$
ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing (ielding in the world 2:14J
ADONIS, four-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14

Also Hie Sire or
LONGWORTH, fonr years old 2-19
SISTER V.. fonr years old (trial 2:23) 2'">7

SANTA RITA .'

\\ m \ ^39
MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20£) 2:49

And many others.

SIDSiEV is the sir« of Fanstlno ?:',B, and Fleet ?:3«, tbe two fastest yearlings the world has ever
known by one Bire, and bis slowest yearling Is faster than tbe great Electloneer's fastest.
terms, $VAO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book ranidlv

filling.
v '

SIMM0C0L0N, Four-year-old, 2:29 1-2.
Trial, 2:14: Half IMUe

Chestnut HorBe, foaled 1885.

In l:ON: <|narter In 33 1:2 SecondN.

f Hambletonlan 10
I Sire of 41 in 2:30 list

(George Wilkes 519 ) £.
lre »' }f » lres •«<? 2:"> 'l»t

Hlreof fi,lnJ:»jiist 1
s're of 44 dams of Win 2:a0 list

Sire of II (buns of 12 in 2:3D

(Simmons 2774 <

list
L

Sire ot Bon Hon, 4 y. o. rec.,2:26,
Itaymon, 4 y. o. rec-,2:27,
Black storm, 3 y. o. rec. '-'27V,
and six others with rec .rdsof 2:30
or hotter.

z
O I

J

I

o
o<
o

I

CQ I.Colon
Dam of slinmocolon. 4 y. i

2:29S
Dam of Patcumore, 2:32X

Dolly Spanker

(Mambrino Patchen 58
Mre of 14 In 2:30 list

".Black Jane i S'
re

°J 5 fiT
8" of

.
37 2:30

Dam of Hosa Wilkes, -' .:-,
Dam of Simmons, 2:26

(Stratbmore
I Sire of 27 In 2:30 list

Sire of 6 dams of 8 in 2:30
I Sire of 3 sires of 3 In 2:90

(.Coral
Trial at 2 years, 2:»n
Dam of Corallold, 2:20M

j
Sire of 24 dams of 281n2:301lst

Lady Stanhope

f ITamhletonlan 10

J

(Same as above)

I Lady Waltermlre
t. Dum of Marshall Ney

(Clark Chief 89
sire of « in 2:30 list
Sire of 9 slrea of 27 in list
sire of 11 dam with 11 In list

Colon
Dam of Caliban, aire of 3 In
2:80 list

As will be seen, Slmmocolon is by a performing and prodnclng ton of Oeorge Wilkes. 3:22. He haa
back of him three producing dams, and combines tbe blood of the great sire Oeorge Wilkes handsomely
bl«nded with the blood of the greatest broodmare families. On the dam's side Mambrino Patchen. Strath-
more, Clark Chief and Clay. A fine Individual himself, pure gaited and very fast.

Terms, $1 AO, with usual re urn privileges, for a limited number of mares Beaaon to close I I NK
15th, when be will be prepared for track purposes Pasturage tfi per month. Reasonable charges if fed
bay aud grain. Best of care taken of mares, but positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.
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Pacific Coast

Trotting - Horse

Breeders Ass'n

Stakes and Installment

Purses for 1890.

Entries close March 1st, 1890.

STAKES.
TEARLINGS—FOALS 1889.

ONE MTLF. DASH, 150 entrance, payable $> March
1, 1890, »10 May 1, 18*0, »10 Julv I, 18>u and |26 on the
fifth day preceeriing the first advertised day of the
meeting.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1888.

ONE MILE AND REPEAT; 176 entrance, 82^0
added, pivuble $10 on March 1, 1890, $10 May 1. lt>90. $15
July 1, H90, and $10 on the fifth day preceding the first
advertise! day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1887.

MILE HEATS best three in five; entrance $100,
with $300 added, payable $1 > on March 1. 1HD0. $10 on
May 1, 1890, $30 on Jnlv 1, 1890, and $50 on the fifth day
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR YEAR-OLDS-FOALS 1886.

MILE HEATS best three in five; $100 entrance, $4f>0

added, payable $10 on March 1,1890,110 May 1 , 1-9.1, $30
on July 1, 1890, and $50 on the fifth day preceding the
first day of the meeting.

PURSES.
$501. THREE YEAR OLDS. Koals of 1887. Eiigi-

glble to three minute class. Mile heats; three in
five.

$500. FOUR YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1S80, eligible to
2:10 class. Mile heats; three in five.

Purses open io the set of Ktallions with
no Representative** in the l-.'Mt list.

$500. TWO YEAR OLDS. Foals of 18f8. Mile and
repeat.

$500. THREE YEAR OLD3. Foals of 1387. Mile
heats; three in rive.

$500. FOUR YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1886. Mile heats;
three in five.

Stallion Parse M.IHIO.
Open to stallions eligible to 2 30 class. Mile heats,

three in five.

ENTRANCE to all purses— 10 per cent.; payable:
2 per cent. March 1st 1890; 2 percent. May 1st, 189';
2 per cent. .Inly 1st, 189J; and 4 percent, on the filth
day preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

The Stanford Stakes for

1892.

FOALS oF 1889.

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
MILE HEA I S.-Three in fiva. Entrance $100, with

$100 added fnr each starter over two and up to five
head, and $2"> for each additional starter up to ten
head. Payments: $10 on March 1st) 1890: $10 on Janu-
ary 2nd. l"»l ; $10 on Januarv 2nd, In92; $20 on May 1st,

1892; a d $50 on the fifth day preceding the first ad-
veitised day of the meeting at which the stake shall
he trotted.

CONDITIONS.
First payment, whether for purses payable In in-

itailments or lor stakes, MUST ACCOMPANY NOM-
INATION.-, or they will not be considered.

Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipulated
will incur forfeiture of all previous payments,
No horses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by

others than members of the P. C. T H. B. A. are elig-
ible t) the above purses and stakes (excepting the
Stanford .stakel, but horses and colts OWNED outside
of the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto re„ardless of
membership.
All States and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
^he .Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mail to
address of entry.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. it, of the day preced-
ing the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a purse or
stake by one person or in one interest, the horse to be
started must be named by 6 v. u. of the day preceding
th< race.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., 5u per cent, to the winner, 25 per cent, to the sec-
ond horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per
cent, to the fourth horse.

No added money will be paid for awalk.over. If
only three horses start in a stake race, only first, sec-
ond and third money shall be paid—if but two start,
the Directors reserve the right io call it a walk-over,
and divide the stake money paid in, two-thirds to the
winner and one-third to the second horse. In case of
a walk-over, onlv the money received from entries to
said stake will he paid. In purse races, three horses
will be required to start.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to
first and third moneys.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake filled or not filled without binding
itself to any specified number of entries

Trotting and racing colors shall be named bv six
o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

Otherwise than the above. National or American
Tr.tting Association Rules—as this Association may
select— will govern the stake and purse races offered.

Persons desirous of making entries in the above
purses and stakes, and who have not a8 yet joined the
P. C.T. H. B. A., should make application for mem-
bership to the Secretary, and remit the sum of $25 to
cover membership fee before March 1, 1890.

THE PROGRAMME
FOR

Aged Horses- Trotters and
Pacers,

AND FOR SPEllAE EVENT*,
will be announced at the proper lime.

J. H. WHITE, 'President.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary.

113 Bush Street, S. F.

1890.

Petaluma Colt Stakes

TO BE TROTTED AT THE

Pall Meeting
OF THE

Sonoma and Marin

Agricultural Society

District KTo. -a=.

FREE-FOR-ALL COLTS.
1st. For two-year olda, foals of 1888, Purse $400, pn-

trance 10 per cent, of the purs**, of which 1% per cent.
miiBt nccompmy th^ nomination, to he made on
March 1st; 2J£ per cent., be pai on May 1st, and 5
per cent, on August 1st. F"urcoltsto make the last
payment, and three to start.

2nd. For three-year-olds, foals of 1887. Purse $ 0\
entrance ten per cent, of the purse, of which 1% per
cent, nnst accompany the nomination to he made on
March 1st, 2^ per cent to be paid on May 1st, and 5
per cent, on August 1st. Four colts to make the last
piyment, and three to start,

All moneys in the above races to he divided as fol-
lows: (io per cent, to the first horse, :*u percent, to the
second, and 10 per cent, to the third.

Balance of conditions as per D strict Stakes.

The follow ing Btftkes and Purses open to the Coun-
ties of .Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Lake, Mendo
cino, Yolo and Colusa.

YEARLING STAKE.
For foals of 18S9. Mile dach. 5 io entrance, of which

$10 must accompany the nomination March 1st; slu be
paid on May ist and |10on July 1st; $1"0 added.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE.
For foals ol I"88. Mile and repeat. $50 entrance,

of which Sio must accompany the nomination March
1st; §20 be paid o i May ist and $20 on July 1st; $2J0
added.

THREE-YEAR-OLD PURSE.
Three in five. Purse $300. Entrance fee 10 per

cent, of the purse of which five per ent. must accom-
pany the nomination March 1st, and five percent, paid
on August 1st. Four colts to make the last payment.
Jn the above stakes and purses, five to enter and

three io start. But the Hoard reserves the right to
hold entries, and start a race with a less number.
All moneys in the above races to be divided as fol-

lows: 60 per cent, to the first horse, 30 per cent, to
the second and to per cent, to the third. If only two
start they must contest for the stakes paid in, and
one-half the added money to be divided, * 6% percent,
to the fust and 333tS percent, to the second.

If, in the opinion of the judges, anv race cannot be
finished on the closing day of the fair it may he con-
tinned or declared off at the opt on of the ju tges.

Entries to all the above races to close on March],
1889, with the Secretary.

J. H. WHITE, President.

DR. TITOS. MACL AY, Secretary.

Tlie State Asricnltural Society

Spring Meeting 1890.
(The week following the P. C. B. H. A )

The Chris.6reenHandicap

The Spring Stakes

To Close FEBRUARY Ist, 1 890.

THE < IIRIS <JI£i KN HANDICAP.
A Sweepstakes for all ages, of $50 each, h f , or $10 if

declared, with $5)0 added; second horse to receive $100
out of stakes. Weights announced March Ist. Dec-
larations due by 6 p. M. April 1st. A winner of any
race after publicatian of weights, of one mile or up-
wards, to carry 3 lbs: of two races, 5 lb?; of three or
more, 7 lbs. extra. This, will not apply to horses han-
dicapped at 125 lbs. or over. One and one quarter
miles.

THE SPRING STAKES.
A SweepBtakes for three year olds (foals of 1887)

that have not won a race previous to Januarv 1st,

1890; $50 entrance, h f, or $15 If deol ired April 1st,

1890; $100 added, second to receive 375 from stakes.
Maidens at time of starting allowed 5 lbs. One raiie.

The general conditions of the race meeting as to
postponements and track discipline will apply to these

All declarations are void unless accompanied by the
money.

CHRIS. GREEN, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secietary,

Singleton & Addington,

Banls. Exchange,
Sfl and K Streets, Sacramento.

Superior Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssflorffer & HurjnBT
8 Kearny Street. San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

SACRAMENTO

COLT STAKES ASSOCIATION

Trotting and Pacing

Stakes for 1890,

Colt

N. B —Horsemen in the localities eligible
will please note the conditions of each Stake.

SACRAMENTO YEARLING STAKE FOR 1S90.

Open to all foals of 1881, owned in California on aline
all north of and including the city of Stockton.

$75 entrance, oF which S10 must accompany nomi-
nation

; $15 to be paid May 1, lRHO; $i5 August 1, 1890,
and $25 on the Saturday before the race. To be trotted
at Sacramento during the State fair of 1890. One
mile dash. First colt to receive 51 per cent, second
colt 30 per cent, and third colt 2) per cent, of stake.
Failure to make payments when due forfeits all pre.
vious payments.

TWO-^EAR-OLD STAKE.
Open to all foals of 1»88, owned in California, on a
line all north of and including the city of Stockton.
$75 entrance, of which $10 must accompany nomina-

tion; $15 to be paid April I, 1H)0; $2") May 1, 1890, and
$25 June 9, 189n. To be trotted at Sacramento, June
in, 1890, pood day and track. One mile and repeat.
First c >lt to receive 50 per cent, second colt 30 per
cent, and third colt 2'i per ce. t. of stake. Failure to
make payments when due forfeits all prev ous pay-
ments.

THREE YEAR OLD STAKE.
Open to all foals of 1887, owned in Cilifornia on a line

all north of and i ncl uding the City of Stockton.
$75 entrance, of which S'O must accompany nomina-

tion; $15 t ' be paid April 1st. 1 90; $25 to bepaid May
1st, 1

SH ; and $25 June 9th, 1890. To b« trotted at Sac-
ramento June loth, 189), good dav and track. Mile
heats, three in five. First colt to receive 50 per cent ,

second colt 30 percent, and third colt 20 per cent of
stake. Failur-to make payments when due forfeits
all previous p vments.

PACING STAKES.
YEARLING STAKE FOR 1830.

Cpen to all foals of 1889, owned in California, on a line

nil north of and including the City of Stockton.

$75 entrance, of wh ch $10 must accompmy nomina.
tlon; $15 to be paid May 1st, 1890; $25 August 1st, i890:

and$25on the Saturday before he 'ace. Tobepacd
at Sacramento the first Monday in November, 1890,
good day and track. One mile dash. First colt to re-
ceive 50 per cent., second colt 30 per cent., and third
colt 20 per cent, of stake. Failure to make payments
when due forfeits all previous payments.

TWO-YEAR-OLD PACING STAKE.
Open to all foals of 1888, owned in California, on a line

all north of nnd including the city of Stockton.

$75 entrance, of which $ must accompanv nomina-
tion; $15 »o lie paid May 1, l'Oi; $25 August 1, IRIPi, and
$2 on the Satunlav before the race. To he paced at
Sacramento the first Monday in November, lsoo, good
davandtrack. Mile and repeat. Firstcolt to ^ceive
50 per cent .second colt 30 per cent., and third colt 20
percent, of stake. Failure to make payments when
due forfeils all previous payments.

THREE YEAR-OLD PACING STAKE.
Open to all foals of 1887, owned in California on a Hue

all north of and including the city of Stockton.

$75 entrance, of which $10 must accompanv nomina-
tion; $15 to be puid Mav 1 , 1890; $25 August 1 , IS9 i, and
$25 on the Saturday before the race, to be paced at
Sacramento the first Monday in November, 1890, good
day and trek. Mile heats, three in five. Firstcolt to
receive 50 per cent., second colt 31 per cent , and third
colt 20 per cent ofstike. Failure to make payments
when due forfeits all previous payments.
Entries to all these stakes to close Febrnary 15, 1890,

with
F. P. LOWELL, Secretary,

1520 F Street, Sacrimento, Cal.

WILBER FIELD SMITH.
President Sacramento Colt Stake Association.

Season of 1890.
February 15 to Jun9 15

LYNWOOD,
(STANDARD 3017.)

AT WOtF,« (KITS<«EIX S) STAItI.ES,
SI'OfKTwSi. CAL.

TERMS.
$50 for the season, payable at the close of season.

Pasturage at $3 per month. Acciiients or escapes at

PEDIGREE.
LYNWOOD 3017, trial 2:28.

>wner's risk.
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DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, l

r
i hands, weighs 1060 pounds, form stout

and elegant, gait pure and rapid. He was fouled Julv
15, 1880, has done bnt little work in the stud, hut enough
to demonstrate that he is one of the best foal getters
in the State. Only one of his get ha* had anv syste-
matic handling, and that could have gone into the 2:30

list last year as atwo-year-old, had theowner dealred.

It will be observed from an examin ition of Lyn.
wood's pedigree. 1 i"

i he is one of the best bred sons
of the GREA r NUTWOOD, who commands a service
fee of $500 for the season.

P. VISHEK, Stockton,

2:08 3
2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)
DAM t'ANNV FERN BY JACK HAWKINS

Son of Boston.
The grandam of M»ud s, f2:08^1 was by Boston and

the grandam of Jay-Kye-See (2:10) was by Lexiniton,
son of Boston. So Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
Jay-Eye-See.
Fanny Fern has produced Mollv Drew, Onyx, Fred

Arnold Moby Fern and Balkan, all by different sir s.
B lkau's sire and dam both being producers, and be

beinga trotter himself with a record of 2:29 12 ithree-
year-old) and timed separately 2:22 1-1 in 4-year-old
Stake, Hay District Track. October 14, 1889- it is but
f lirto presume that be will get trotters of the blub
est order.

DESCRIPTION,
ne is seal brown, lfi-1 ihands high, in style rivalled

by few, and excelled bv none with 'as pure a gait as
has yet been exhibited In public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1890. and will be limited to tnn mares, at
$100 fee, io order to be put in training early, as it is
morailv certain that if given a reasonable opportun-
ity be will be fast enough to compete with the best of
his age. For further particulars address

A. L. HINDS,
Bexter S tables, Oakland

2:122 2:13i 2:151

GROVER CLAY.
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.
Bred by W. W. Trajl .r, San t'rancisro.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Ciacken. and he by Bostou.
Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.
Will maie foe season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Pa:k,
at $50 the season, payable at time of service Sea: on
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, hut no responsibil-
ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, C»l;

Sire of Yolo Maid, 2:121

Alexander Button 119/,

FOUR YEAR-OLD BE( ORI),M6
SIRE OP

YOLO MAID, 2:12|, BELLE BUTTON, 2:20,

TOM KIDER, 2:201, EOSA MAC, 2:20J,

J. H. (seperately timed iD a race) 2 22J,

KEHOB, 2:34J, ALEX. BUTTON (3), 2:35i,

BURBANK S. (2 y. o., i-mile track), 2:53.

PEDIGREE.
Alex. Button wasSlred by Alexander 4MB,

Record, 1-4
First dam T ady Button by Nana R;ittler; 2d dam a

pacing mare (S. T. B.) by a Coppcrbjttom horse.

ALEXANDER (490), record, 2:31}.

«ire of Alex. Button, 2:2fi 1.2. Reliance, 2:22 1-2,

Tommy Dodd, 1 24, Nelly Patchen, 2 27 M, bv (Jeo. M

.

PatchenJr. (31). n cord 2:27; first dam LadyCrum by
Brown's Bellfounder.

GEO, M. PATCHEN JR (31), rec, 2:27.

Sire of Wells Fargo, 2:18V, Sam Purdv, 2 20 1-2. Van-
derlvnn,2.2], Star King, 2 22, lien AM, 2:2.', aid five
others in the SO lift, by Geo. M. Patchen (30), 2 !8 1- ;

first dam Bell by Top Belllounder, son of Imp. Bell-
founder; 2d dnm Hoot a Lad>!ie mare.

GEO. M. PATCHEN (30). RECORD 2:23}.

Sire of Lucv, 2:18K: Ciias. E. Low. 2 2$K; Geo. M.
Patchen. Jr., 2 27; Mary, 2:2-; by Cassias M. (1 i\ (18).
l°tdam by Head'em, son of Imp. Trustee; 2nd dam
Itaska, by American fCcllpss.

CASSIUS M. CLAY (18).

Sire of Geo. M. Patchen, 2:23^, etc.; bv Ilenrv Clay
(8). 1st dam Jersey Kate, the dam of John Anders li.

HENRY CLAY (8).

Sire of Black Douglass, 2:30; Centervllle (w), 2:32;
by Andrew J •ckBon (i); 1st dam .-urry.

ANDREW JACKSON (4).

By Young Bashaw; dam an Ohio mare of unknown
blood.

YOUNG BASHAW.
By Imp. Grand Bashaw; 1st dam Pearl, by First

Consul; 2nd dam Fancy, by imp. Messenger; rd dam
by imp. Rockingham.

NAPA RATTLER.
By liiegnrt's Rattler; 1st dim Poll, by imp. Conster-

nation; 2nd dam Betsy Baker, by MambMao.
BIGGART'S RATTLER.

Grandslre of Joe. Brown, 2:22; Lad* Suell, 2:23!^

;

Mary Davis, 2:2 X; Nellie Webster, 2:28* , bv Mr
Henry, son of the Garrett Horse, by Imp. Leomdas;
lstdamby the Hyde Horse, son of Long's Magnum
Bonuin ; 2nd dim Of Messenger blood,

BROWN'S BELLFOUNDER.
By imp. BellfounCer; 1st dam Lady Ailrott. by

Mambrino; 2nddam by Tlppo Ha. b son of imp. Mes-
senger; t.rd dam by imp. Messenger.

DESCRIPTION.
ALEXANDER BUTTON is a dark bay with fine

flowing mane and tail; stands lf..:i\ hands high;
weighs 1 ,200 pounds, and is of ex -eilt nt disposition,
lie is a natural tr, iter, inherited through the speed-
lines of his ancestors, and imparts his speed to his off-

spring with uniform ccrtaintv. Hiacoltfl show h'lu
to be B wonderful producer- and with his breeding
and terms of service, he is the cheapest and most
wonderful horse in the state.

TERMS.
Tkrmh.— $100, parable at end of season. Mares not

proving with foai may he returned next season free of
charge. Good pasturage furnisher at §2 per month,
and due care taken to prevent accidents or escapes,
but no liability whatever assumed.
Will stand at Cache Creek Farm, which is situated

about one and one-hall miles west of Yolo Station.
a II mareB sent to Yolo In my care will be forwarded

free of charge.

« W. WOODARB, Proprietor.
Yolo, Yolo Co.; « 'a I.
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LaugtryFarms Stud Jig NOONDAY 2:20a

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By the Immortal IIDKJIIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYREIX,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, btit no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

(Jood Pasturage at 85 per month.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
"WILLIAM ABY.St. Helena Mables, will be cared

<or. For fur. her particulars address,

C£I\S. WILLIAM ABY,

Miildlelown, Late County, Cal.

STANDARD No. 10,000.
This celebrated trotting bred Btallton w 11 make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned

at Sacramento, cal., at 173 for tut seaBon and 4 00 lo Insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before J uly 1st, 1 uu.

Monev will be refunded on tnares bred by insurance as soon us the lact becomes known hat they are not In

foal.
'

/ Alexander's Abdallah, Bire of Goldsmith Maid, 3.14;

J
Almont, with 36 horses in 2:20 list, etc.

!:26|; B'cara, dam of
Patron, 2:14J.

[
Belmont

Welgewood, 2:19 .

Sire of Favonla,
2:15, fastest 4th
heat for any roare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:ii or better.

Sire of Wedgewood 3:19,
| B„ fl f Hambletonian.

2

Ni
;'r°atd '^oa^fe ^^ °<

oodoine f Woodford.

the sire of Pancoast,2:/li,
the sire of Patron. 2:141.

[Noontide, 2:201
(Trial, 2:13i).

| Harold ^

Sire of Maud S., 2:08},
|

and 26 others in 2:£0 list.

f
Hambletonian (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,

2:2i. the sire ot Guy Wilkt s, 2:161; Electioneer,

the sire ot Sunol, 2:1' i. and scores of noted trot-

ters and producers.

•I

I
Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

/ Pilot Jr.. sire of dams of Maud 9., 2:08}, Jay-Eye-Sce,
' . . .. I 2:10, Nutwood, 2:18|, etc.
I Midnight -

Dam ol•Jay-Eye-Bee, 2:10,
( Xwi , t(, ht b y Lexington, sire of the dam of Ansel,

Noontide, 2:i0.j. v
^..^

NOODAY Is a dark seal brown, foaled 1R84. U hands IX 'nches high. Individually he Is equal to 1 is ro; al

breeding. He is all that i an be dclretl In conform.t on, Intelligence, color aim trotting action, and hob al

liun now in public servict
Noonday..

can show a pedigree with such fast reeoras and royal game trottln ; blood as

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

DON MARVIN
7

Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-
ing and Performance

Standard No. 7927.Don nMCatrviix 2:28.
Don Marvin Is a beantifnl seal brown, foaled lis I, bred by Hon. I.eland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing

11 hands, and weighs, lu ordinary condition, 12 Olbs. He Is a fine Individual, g.iod style and form, combine.,
with great substance, and go. d temper. Is very level beaded; in Ms first race the past season he onlv made
one break in five closely con ested beats. He liac great speed and endurance, with tne pure, rapid Electioneer

gilt. He trots without toe weights, and wears only s or.. shoeB in front. He gained his record the past sea-on
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over fi" wares), with scarcely any prepara-

tion. His record Is no mark ofhlsspeed. He was a natural born trotter, and M r. Charles ilarvin consid-

ered hiin the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that sc.son

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Hon Marvin. 2:2S. Sunol, three-vear-old,2:101 2,

Pub. Alto,2:l2J<,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

SIRE OF

GUS WILKE3, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLA11A P, 2:29<; BALKAN, 2:29$ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22} in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1S89.

DESCRIPTION.

Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,201 lbi.

For stvle, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting brad horse. UiB
colts follow In size, style and bcuu y. Balkan, for
instance, being "facile princeps" ot trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13X,

Guy Wilkes, litSJf, and 90 other trotters In tne >:M
list, In addition to 6 pacers,and tf the sire of Axtell,
2.12 (tbree-year-old) beating all stillionsof any age,
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:20 k, best two-year.old
stallion record.

First dam Lady rhrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mambrino chief it ; sire of i.ady I horn,
2:18)*; Woodford Mumbrino, 2:21 hi and four others in

2:30. and of the dann ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17X, Onward, 1 28X. etc.

Second dam by Pilot J r. 12. sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the dams of Maud 8., 2:08,, Jay-Eye-See,
2:10, Nutwood, l:18y, Viking, 2:19k, Pilot Buy, 2:20,

Nuiad Queen. 2:2oX,etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance w ill be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery stable, Martin z. the
owner notifying Smith 11 111. Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes within
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit. l.'-i for the season. Although It is not
admitted thereby that this horse is interior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placet! at from #16U

to 1600. Address
SMITH HILL,

San Mixuel Stock Farm,
Walnnt Creek, Contra Cos a Co., Cal.

2121 m m
Thoroughbred Stallion

Prince of Norfolk
Will Make lit" Season of I S!H». front Feb

f st to .inly 1st, at Sacr»mento.

Prince of Norfolk, chestnut horse, foaled 1881, by
Noriolk; first dam Marion bv Malcolm; second dam
Maggie Mitchell by Imp. Yorkshire; third dam
Chamier bv Imp. Gleiicoe; fourth d in Betsy Malone
by Stockholder; filth dam bv Potomac, sixth dam by

Imp Illumed; s. vemh dam hv Pegasus, etc. Nor.
folk, the unbe.ten -on of Lexington, is the sire of

Winters, Twillg t, Connor, Ballot Box, Trade Dollar,

Flood, Duchess of Norfolk. Lou sp.ncer, the Great
Emperor of Norfolk, the unbeaten El Klo Rev, and
many others. M rlon's sire. Malcolm, was one
ot the firs horses to bring Bonnie Scotland into

notice. Through the aggie Mitchell croBs comes
tne blood tif two of the most celebrated race-

mares of their dav, Charmer a d Betsy Malone.

The combined speed of tb -se gnat families seem io

be concentrated In the get of Norfolk an i Marion, ns

Is Instanced in tin: case of the Emperor of Norfolk,
and El K.o Key, who are full brothers to the Priuc ! ol

Korf Ik , . . .

The blood lines here displayed cannot be surpassed
in the world, there not being a single cross that has

not been celebrated for sp-ed ami endurai.ee, and it is

fair to aBBume that the get of this stallion will Bhow
equally well with those of past generations.

TErlMS: 160 for the season. We offer first-class

pasturage on our own ranch, ut 53 per month, and t e

est of care will be taken of mares sent to us, but no
responslollttv can be incurred. For further particu-

lars, address by mail or wire,

DAN DENNISON.
or, W. P. TOnHlJtTKK. Sacramento.

PHIL 7. CRIMMIN8. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:27!*, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,
2:20. and 8 x others lu 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Dum of

Clifton Bell, 2:21 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford. three years, 2:24.

Sire of
Hattie Maples

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of sweepstakes,

sire of lfl In 2 3u list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Mre of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 1 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.

The above pedigree should show every Intelligent breeder that Don Marvin Is "high" bred though very

strong in trotltng blood. All the comment It is tieemed necessary to make as to the value of "tb roughbred
nlood" in the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that Hie first and second dams of Maud s,

2 tibtf.Juy-tiye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2: lu 1-2, Palo Alto 2: MV., Anteeo Mfiv Nutwood 2. is%, Wedge
woo I 2:10 and marv other successful si-es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS— Don Marvin will make the ensuing season from Febriury 1st to July 1st, lb»ii, nt * 10 the sea-

son, with'the usual privilege of returning the marcnext season if no. proving in foal. Mares from adlstance

met at the curs or boats on notification, andc»refully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

floodi alfalfa pa tnre furnished (free from barb wire fence) at 14 per month. For further particulars or

complete circulars address _
F. P. LOWELL,

I .•>«< F street. Sacramento t'al.

The Produce of Eros averaged $2,200 Each at

New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,
Will make the season of 1 8»0-Iebruarv 1st lo July lft-at I.A SIESTA RASi'H.

Ml MO PAKK.
PEDIGREE.

EROS (»3»S>
standard by his sire

" dam
• •• record
'• '• produce

under all rules

^Hambletonian 10..

I

.Sire of liictaior,
George Wilkes,

I Happy Medium,
/'Electioneer J and 40 others In 2:31 list, and

(Irandslre of
|

grandslre of 726 In list.

Norlaine, 1 vr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, I yrs.,2:18,
nnol, 3 yrs.,2:10 U

Hinda Kose'.V TzS.VSllS, "Q-een Mountain Maid } Botllne, 2
n_ i. lit. o.ill/ I i , . i . . . . f I ' r- c i , i i . 1 '^fi anil IT > . . , r .. I ,

rAblallah l«
I Sire of the dams of
|

Goldsmith Maid. 2 II.

and "other producing
I

dams.
I

^Charles Kent mare
By imp. Bellfounder.

(-Harry day
Sire of the dams of
St Julian, 2: 1 IV.

CLOVIS, 4909,
<XOVIS Is a beautiful black, Elclil Tears

Old, 16 l
-

i Ma 'mk High, and weigh*
I 260 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
Cl,civIs yvas slied by Sultan, 2:21, sire of Stam.

boul,2:i:u, Ruby, 2:I9K ana fifteen others with rec
ords of 2.3t> or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thomdale 2:22 1-2, aire of
Edwin Thorne, 2: tj 1.2, Daisy Dale, 2.10, and May
Thome, 2:22
Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer. 2:24X,

by Hambletonian iU. sire of Dexter. 2 17li. GeorKe
Wilkes. 2:22.

Inr.i dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-
brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth < am by Mambrino Payuias:er, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
bultan, by The Moor, Bire of B"aittPul Bells, dum

of Hinda Hose liWI4, anil Sable, dam of sable
Wilkes, three year old recurd 2 IS.

Flrstoam of sultan, sultana, by Delmonica. 8lre
f Darby, 2 M i py 0uy juiler. s.re of Whipple'sH tmbletomnn.
Second .lain by Mam>Tino Chief.
'i'lilnl tlam bv Downlng's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of .Ericsson, four

year old record 2.30 1-2.

Clovls will make the season of 189) at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near WIltlHower, Fresnu County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, |75, due at time of service.
Mares cared for In any manner owners may desire;

pasturage K per mouth. Every care exerc sed, but
no liability fo' escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returued next season, provluiug
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOEK YEAK-OI." HI (OKI). I o I it I II

HEAT. •S-.tii.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July l, 1S90. Terms,
fiu the season, due at time f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay. 151-J handB high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He Is a burse of One disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Prompter NOB, ha bv Blue Bull

7i; first dam Mary by Flaxtall.he by Pr'uden's Blue
Hull. Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record. 2:24 I-:; Pride, yearling record,
J:I4 1-2, and shainruck, two-year old record, 2:2i, tbifd
beat, second dam by Bright Eyes, son ol Boanarages.
Prompter (s re of Apex, record 1:18, and Trai.slt.
2:211 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Pit l, b) Pruden's Blue
Bull, eon .f Merring's Blue Bull. Prompt ir's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Bapilst. boh ot Tally Ho Morgin. bv Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho.
Apex made Ins appearance in theclrcu I us a two.

ye r..: I, and obtained a n cord of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this In a race at Santa Rosa
against Stuinbonl to 2:11, It taking six heals to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gaineu his present record ol 2:26.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire.
Pasturage 12 per month. Every cure exercised, hut
no liabilities for escapcB or accidents. Mares not
proving with foal can be returned next Beason, pro.
vlulng 1 still own this ttallion.

EROS (5326). -\

Profluee of Eros
Wanda, 4 vrs.,2 21

Sollta. 2yrs., 2 41 1-2.

Meriqulta. 2yrs., I : If,

Davl ght, 2 yrs., 2:64,

Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

Palo Alto,2;12X Dain of Prospero.2:20, , and 17 more lo 2:30 list

Elaine, 2:20. Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2:22!<\ storm. 2 28V, ^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2 Xtlj(, Miranda, 2:31,
Mansfield, 2 it. /'Hambleton'an 10

i Sire of the tlania of
I • stamboul, 2 12K,
J, Wilton. 2:'9V.

I^Sonttg Mohawk
Dam of
Eros. 2 HI.!,
Sport, 2:2 !X
Sallie i out n 2:i;V.
Conductor, trial. 2:2(1,

Colma, 3-y-o trial. 2:2

(-Mohawk Chief
I slreo # th- dams of I,ot Slo- | and 20 other trotters.

I
cum, 2.17X, Sallle Benton, 4

I

yrs , 2:17V. Pedlar, 2 nr., I I.ady Perrlne
| 2 27%. Stanford, 4 yrs., 1:10,

I Eros, 0th heat, 2:29 1-2. fToronto Sontag

.Nellie i
By Toronto Chief,Sontag

i.Nellle Gray
o-mlle rtcord, 13:45.

DESCRIPTION.

EROS Is a rich seal brown stallion, bred by Bon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and U the nearest liv-

ing likenesp of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 16.2 hands high, »nd weighs lOfO pounds

In breeding to Eros the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of breeding, viz, breed to a

stallion by a producer and out of a sure producer of grsat speed. Eros is by the stallion that has produced

more 2:30 trotters than auy living horse, and is also the sire of more 2:20 performers than auy horse living

°r
*»a08 1« out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:27}, 8t>ort 2:22}, and Eros 2:291 In the

slttb'heat against a field of nine horses. He is from a faintly that is endowed with great natural speed,

trot fast at an early age, train on through trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,

style and action, and breed solid colors.
TERMS

11(10 for the season, with the privilege of return next season shouH mares not be In foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same hands.

O^od pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escipes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

If required Mares already in foal can be sent to the rancb ior fo iliug. and will rejelve all the attention

bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Staule, Oakland, or

with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of

charge.
For further particular, apply to ^ jj VIOGET.

I.A SIESTA RANI II. MEKI.O PARK. ( Al
These are the only colts alive by him that have ever had a harness on except one

I In New York tbat vt lit a trial last July, and Hiram K. «lead)«:«H (trial).

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public that has a dam
that has three in the 2:30 list-

The Standard Stallion

JU N IO,
llll OKI* t ft

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF 18.0

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st and ending
July 1st.

TER M8—1101 the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome Jdark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per-

sonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 18*6 he took
first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the

state.

PEDIGREE.
"Junio. by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others lu the 2 ?0 list,. Dam by uranger by imp. Her.
coles.
Granger, by Imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Llnd, bv

stock bridge Chief. Jr., he by Stockbrldge I hlef, he
by Vermont Black Hawk, decond dam by Kentucky
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Middleton, secoud dam Mulvlna, by
Oscar; 8rd dam Spotless by Wal'on; 4th dam by
Trumpator (Bee Cmc's Amer.can Stud Book Vol. l»
page28). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Aimoor

aleoslieof dam of Men'o2:21 1.2.

Mares not nrov ng in foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pastura e S3 per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no Uaulll y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

8. N. STRAUBE, Fresno, Cal,

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rralris leave and are due to arrive
Sau Francisco.

LB a V Hi FROM JANUARY 1,
(FOB)

1890.

7.30 am
7.30am
7.30am
8.00 a m

8.30am

8.30 A M

10.30am
•12.00 M
•1.00pm
8.00 PM
3.30 PiM

4.00 pm

4.30 P M
• 4.30 pm
• 4.30 PM

6.30 PM

6.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

( Sacramento and Redding, via I

( Davis f

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Man Inez, Vallejo.Calistogaand )

I Santa Rosa ' )

(Los Angeles Erpress, Fresno, 1

} Bakersflelrt, Mojave and East }

I and Los Angeles )

S
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

Sacramento, MaryBville, Oro-

>

villeand Red Bluff )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...

Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East.

.

Stockton and iMilton; Vallejo,

)

, Calistoga and Santa Rosa (

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles

{Sunset Route, Atlantic Express.
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, !

Deming.El Paso.New Orleans
f

and East — J

('Shasta Koute Express, Sacra-^
I mento, Marysville, Redding, \

i Portland, Puget Sound andj

( Centrai Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( and East >

8ANT .4 €KIIZ DIVISION.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD OACdE KOI I K

COMMENC1NO SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 18S9, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

5.45 p M

2.15 PM
• 3.45 P M
•6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

* 8.45 A M
t 4.15 PM

7.45 A M

1 3.00 AM

8.15AM

Hunters train to San Jose _

( Newark. Centerville, San Jose,)
} Felton, Boulder Creek and >

i SantaCruz ......)

( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,
)

•> Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( SantaCruz .......... J

t Centerville, San Jose, and Los 1

} Gatos '

t 7.20 PM

5.50 PM

Coast Division ( I'lilrd and Townsend ats.)

T.25 A M

8.30 A M

10.30AM

12.01 P M

• 4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

1

( tions ... . I

Vsan Jose. Gilroy, Tres PinosO
1 Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;

Pacific Grove, Salinas, San Mi- I

guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar [

g;irita (San Luis Obispo) and I

principal Wav Stations J

Ian Jnse and Way stationsSan Jnse and Way .

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way
) Stations •••• I

/-San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^

j Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPaciflc <,

1 Grove and principal Way Sta-

.

1 tions *

Menlo Park and Wav station .

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations
Menlo Park and principal Way I

Stations I

5.02 PM
3.38 P M

' 7.5R A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

17.23 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sundays excepted. fSaturflays only. {Sundays only.
-„.> JSaturdays excepted.••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sidney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA Saturday. February 8, 1890, at 12 M.

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,

69. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), January 31, 1891, at 12 V

BSgr- For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.
General Agents.

RUB YOUR HORSES

Leave
San Francisco.

Arrive
Destination

I
San Francisco.

Week
days.

Sun-
Days.

1 Sun-
1 DAYS.

Week
DAYS.

7.40 A' M
3.30 P «
5.00 P M

VII'J A M
5.00 P M

petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

111.4" A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
10.3) A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
ClovercUle,
and way
stations.

6.10 PM
10.?0 A M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 a a
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 p M

7.40 a M | 8.00 A M I
Guerneville | 6.10 p M

I
6.05 p m

7.40 a m
6.00 P m 8.00 A M

Sonoma
and

Glen Kllen.

H'.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

In cases of sWKIJ.IMi
THE JOINTS, with

or STIFFNESS ©I

DAUBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on band.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

Dr.Wm. EJones, I1CIS.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLDB STABLES)
409—411 Taylor Street, San Francisco.

Consultations byle'ter.and cases of urgent ne-
cessity in th interior w ill receive prompt attention.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

J. H. ZEII.IN A CO.. Philadelphia, Pa

SOLD BJ ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR. FISHERMAN'S
Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur

Springs, Sebastopol and Mark West Springs; at Gey-
serville for skaggs Springs, and at Cloverd .le for the
ieysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ille, Soda Bay, I.akeport and Bartlett Springs, and at

Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, Si.50; to Santa Rosa 12.2"; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, 85.70; to Oktah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
jl.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $!.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $l.m, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

6.15 p.m. Sundays-8X0, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30. 5.00,6.20

P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20,7.56, 9.30 a. M,; 12.45, 3 40, 5.05 P. M. Sundays-8.10,
9.40 A.M.; 12.15, 3.40, 6.00 p. M.

To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Days —
6.50,8.20,9.55 a.m.; i.IO, 4.05, 5 30 p. m .; Sundays— 8.40,

10.05 a.m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P.M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 P. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. <fc Tkt. Agt.

Tickit Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and

2 New Montgomery Street.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thoroughbred Pugs,

$40 each.

LOTION
Cures after all other Remedies have Failed

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches
Thrush. Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor-
ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails

Valuable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic
Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for 81.00, or Two Gallons for 83.00, afte
being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received the endorsement of
some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Jos
Cairn Simpson. See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors

115 California St., S. P.

Or ask your Druggist for it.

PEDIGREE.

CFido....-|

('imp. Jumbo
j

(.Fannie..

Marshall's Uno
Lady Bbbs

Rex
Imp. Fly

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

%Z Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAH) TO SALES Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties or

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. _ Salinas,

r P Sargent, Esq., Hon. John Boohs
" 'Sargents. „ ,

Co
!?-
8a -

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angeles. Nevada.

J. B. Hausin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smitk
Secretary state Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real
Ffltiite Acretits

Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, a .d having conducted tne

Important auction sales in this line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot pioni

inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed wit j us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of »11

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

Ahinoed with the utmost care. Purchases and salos

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-

lzed to refer to the gentlemen whose Dames ate

appended.

HII.MP A CO.. 22 Montgomery Street.

PUPPIES-!
("Senator Fa'r's

Uudge.i Fritz

McCleery'a ( Sam
^Mamini Snoots ( imp. Alice

Can be seen daily from 9 a. v. to 3 P. M. at 411 Ellis
street, San Francisco.

J. F. B. McCLEERY.

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
MADE OF IRON,
STRONG, SIMPLE,

DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CALIFORNIA

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In the Stud, winner of 16 first and special prizes,

CHAMPION MIKE T., 6435, A. K. S. B. Irish

Setter puppies by Champion Mike T. f«5 A. K. S.

B.—Champion Lady Elcbo T. 6451 A. K. S. B., for

sale. Two pointers, a year old, by Rush T. 10>'69 A.,

K. S. B. -Champion Patti Croxtoth T. 10128 A. K. S.

B. for sale. Yard broken. Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Steiner St., S F., Cal.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland^ California,
H. P. Ren nik. Prop.
Breeder and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ot first prizes at S. F,
and Los Angeles, 1889;

also, Columbus, 1889,

New Yoik, 1887. In
the stud, solid Black
Cockerdog.GIFFEE,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F., 1889.

Fee, ?25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My dogs
enn neither talk nor

cl'mb a tree, but are fielders and prize winners.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
FSKE SMITH & WESSON'S
Finest small
arms ever
manufactured
and the first choice of all

experts. In calibres 32,

38 and 44-100. Single or
double action. Safety Ham-
merless and Target models.
Best quality wrought
steel, carefully Inspected _r*

for workmanship andstock. Unrivaled

i

HORSE OWNERS
TRY COMCAl'LT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positivs Cur,

for Curb, Ppllnt, Swoonv, Capp
Hock, Strained Tendons, FOu
der.Wind Puffs, all Skin I>lsr:is

or Parasites,! brush. Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness fr>

Spavin, Ringbone or other Bo
Tumors. Removes all Band
or Blemishes fruaa Horses and

\„ Cattle.

PfL Supersedes all Cautery or Firing

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to give satisfaction

Price S1.50 per bottle. Sold l>y druggists, or scut lr

express, charges paid, with full directions for its ub

Bend for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Cleveland O

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases - guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,
tsuccessor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

For any Kind of a

SORE TIIROAI
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

VETERINARY.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 tioltlen Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

BS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^a
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to »K. A. DeTATEL,

GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, 81 1 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 467.

Ft. WATKIKTS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
in 8an Francisco, and may be found at t!. S. C'rlt-
temlens' Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
24 to 2N Uolden Uate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, and cure-

all such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue LollerR, etc.
Satisfiction guaranteed. Orders by mail wiil re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 4011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
109 Ellis Street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo> e Company, and take great pleasure
In saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical Horseshoer iu the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

Tect.

your dealer canno. o

uress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-

name, address anefdates of patents, and are guy
n iiteed perfect. Insist upon having them, and If
mtceu ge

supply
'

yoUi an order sent to ad-

tive catalogue and prices upon application.

SMITH & WESSON.
Springfield, Mans.

THE B0HAN0N

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices.

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
,8,
ch

8
.ca3o.-

Send for Catalogue.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. UEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

<3T Bend for Circulars
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At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

J. C. JOHNSON & CO.,
IMPORTERS, MAM 1 V< 1 I Hh'KV AND DEALERS IN

HARNESS & SADDLERY
t3T We carry a large assortment of goods lc our line

from tbe cheapest to the best made.

400 to 404 Market Street

Corner BATTERY STREET, San Francisco.

J. O'KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
for Track, Driving I raining »ml stable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.Harness, Medicines, Etc.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

N°67

San

Francisco

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART.
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883. AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of tbe Advantages of the Noyes Cart
Over All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over In getting in
or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen inches nearer
than any other road-cart made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety—no danger of being thrown into the
wheel—a great advantage in breaking colts. THE
EASIEST CART FOR ROAD OR TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within oue second as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials and are warranted. Manufactured by tbe Noyks Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

Noyes Cart: John Splan, who drove Guy a full mile in 2:17', and Chanter a half-mile In i 1., to a Noyes
Cart, sayB he would not take $250 for it If he could not get another; W. J. Gordon, Qlenvllle, O. : W. B. Fasig,
Cleveland. O.; Dave Muckel, Cleveland, O.; R. J. Moorehead, North East, Pa.; W. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O.; H. P. Malone, Bradford, Pa.; 8. A. Browu • Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm; Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park.Cal.; W. H. Crawf>rd, Lexington, Ky.; S. L. Caton, who gave Bell Boy a mark at Los Angeles, C'al.,
of 2:i!i'.. and drove Chanter a half mile in I ;06V and Lowland Uirl a full mile In 2:22 to a Noyes Cart; Mike
Bowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James Uolden, Medford, Mass.; John E. Turner. Philadelphia. I'a.; T. L. New-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis.; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. H. McCarthy, Los Angeles, Cel.; A. W.
Dennlson, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. Shank, Cleveland, O.; Charles Barnard, Boston, Mass.; Johnson Bros.,
Greenville, Mich.; JohnO. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y.; General R. L. Howard, Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklin.
Buffalo, N. Y.; W. D. Ham, Hennepin, III. ; R.O. Henry, Wate bury. Conn; J. E. Hayer, Newhurgn.O.; J.
C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; A. W. Harbison, Roek Point, Pa.; Carl Hodges, Battle Creek, Mich ; Barney
Treacy, Lexington, Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gifford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; William and J. L.
Thompson Lamont. Pa.; C. F. Emery, Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland. O.; K. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
Minn.; John Forbes, Elyiia. O.; D. J . Downs Battle Creek, Mich : Frank Caton, Randall .Station, O.; Arthur
D. Sutton, Ind., Pa.; W. F. Neely, Grand Ridge, 111.; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and U. C. Reed, Kalamazoo. Mich.: Budd Doble
Chicago, 111.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF STOME'S PATENT M I K V CASE.
They will more than save their cost In one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to Samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, S. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.

At tbe Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, Franoe, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 91 Cbamber* St., Herlden Conn.

Office and Factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. R. ARTHUR STONE, Manager

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.
Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A styliBh vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse Jockey or objectionable features of other Road Carls.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top^Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts-

For Illustrated Catalogue, tvlth^Prlces, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

THE "BLUE ROCK " TARGET.
Quotations lurnlslied F, O. R. at Cleveland, Ohio, or San Francisco.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SOLE AUENTS lor the Pacific Coast.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assists
tbe appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. $3.AO per lOO lbs. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. F.

TREES AND SEEDS.

Trumbull & Beebe's Nurseries
ESTABLISHED 1851.

500,000 r-rui.it Trees 500,000
FOR SALE.

Having added by purchase, to that of our own growing, the entire nursery stock grown at James Shlnn's
Nurseries, Niles, Cal., we are better prepared than ever before to meet the Increasing demand for trees, and
offer for the season ol IS8!M-I«p the I.A K(i EST A X 1) MOST CUMFLKTK AS.-tlKTMKNT UK XLKSKRY
STuCK "N THE PACIFIC COAST, embracing all the leading varieties of FRUIT. SHADK and ORNA-MENTAL TREES. ROSE-". PLANTS, *.tc. HEKRY BUSHES of all kinds In quantities to suit. Ai'.noo
ORAPE VINES (strong routs), also 60,000 OLIVE TREES (Mission and Plcholine), ORANGE*, LEMONS,
NUT TREES, hf... Etc.

NCK.SEKIEs—San Kafael, Alameda and Niles, Cal. Packing Grounds anil Sales-
yard at Niles K. It. Station. Catalogues sent upon application. Address all communications to

TRUMBULL & BEEBE, 419-421 Sansome St., San Francisco, Cal

FARM.
Kalamazoo, Micir., Sept. 15, 1888.

GKNTI.riMF.N- — We have used OSSIDINE for the past two years,
and consider it Invaluable for Sprung Tendons, Curbs, Hingbone, and
Spavins ; there is nothing equals it : and for us it effected .- permanent
cure where tiring failed, although performed by one of the most su^
cessful veterinarians on the continent. We have recommended it to
others with like success, and believe it lias more merit than uny blister
ever used. Very respectfully vours,

S. A. llltOWXE & CO., Prop's.

This scientific preparation Is an absolute cure
for all bony or callous lumps on horses, and is a
more powerful absorbent than " firing," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world to
f*.

mm w preparation that will

be tl»- \J IM L> T remove u Bone Spavin
after it has become ossified.

We have authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROME I. CASE, 31 r. FRED. GERHARD.
Mr. JOHN POKTER (Trainer to H.K.II. the 1'riucc

of Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we have very flattering

testimonials.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
149 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sole Agents for United

States and Canada.
Reware of Imitations.

Style Only. $3.QQ per Bottle.

A C. N. Critlenton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.^ Moseman & Bro., NEW YORK CITY.
Mcrrlsson, PlurEiaer & Co., Peter Van Schaack & Sons,

^ CHICAGO, ILL.
John D. Park & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Floyd dr f oster,

DETROIT, MICH.; P. S. Slosson, CLEVELAND, O.;
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., ST. LOUIS, MO. ; R. A. Robinson,

LOUISVILLE, KY. ; H. H. Moore & Sons, STOCKTON, CAL.
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Hollywood Farm.

The old race track is situated about three miles from Val-

lejo on the Napa railroad, and being one of the few railroads

in the State which were open last week, a representative of

the Breeder and Sportsman was carefully put down within

four hundred yards of the track, which, with an additional

Bix hundred acres of land, was purchased by B. C. Holly fou r

years ago. Mr. Holly or By Holly, as he is generally known
is one of the most noted trotting and men in America,

equally facile and adept at either game, holding the reins

over a trotter or training a runner.

Starting out years ago (torn in 43) as a small light weight

boy in a racing stalde, by perseverance and careful attention

to business, combined with a still tongue and a level bead
;

the astute Easterner has, besides acquiring a little of this

world's gear, proved himself on either a running or trotting

track able to hold his own with the best in the country.

He drove his first race in 1859 at Kalamazoo, Michigan. On
the day Flora Temple trotted in 2:1 9 J, Holly drove a horse

in the four-year-old class, and among his opponents was our

late visitor, Luke DuBois, and since then his reputation has

increased, so that now no man can Fay be is bis superior in

judgment and cool quiet style or in conditioning a horse.

Mr. Holly's much includes about 700 acres of good land well

inclosed and split up into suitable paddocks, while the race

track, which is a ver ygood one, is of a good width, so that

the outside may be used for runners.

There are a hundred box-stalls, and a covered oblong drive

about a furlong will be in full use before next season; at

present only about half of it is under cover.

Last year Mr. Holly told Wcodnut, 2:16J, for $20,CC0, a

sale he has probably regretted ever since, although his place

is worthily filled by one of the highest bred horses money
could procure, viz., the brown stallion Mountain Boy. 4841,

bred by Charles Backman, Orange County, New York, foaled

1882, sire Kentucky Prince, dam Elise, by Messenger Duroc;

grandam Green Mountain Maid by Harry Clay 45, 3rd dam
Shanghai Mary.

Mountain Boy has no record, owing to bad usage, as a

youngster, but he can show an exceptional turn of speed,

quarters in 35, being easily negotiated by him. His speed

lines are so well known that it is almost superfluous to ex-

plain that Elise is a sister to Elaine, 2:20, Prospero, 2:20, and

four others in the 2:30 list, while she is more than half sister

to Electioneer. Kentucky Prince is the sire of Guy, 2:10f,

and a host of others. Election, a bay son of Electioneer, was

the next horse to face us, and a handsomer high class trotter

has never been seen; from his beautifully shaped head and

neck and good back, down to the ground no fault can be

found with him unless it were that he shows almost too much

quality, evidently brought about in part through Arnold

Harris, the sire of his great grandam. Election was purchased

a fortnight ago from Mr. Crocker, who bought him at Palo

Alto as a yearling. Election will make a season in the stud,

and then be taken through the circuit. A good looking,

short-legged, nicely topped bay, three year old, looking fit to

compete in any company, was brought out for inspection,

but his head gave him away at once, a true Sultan head, and

Kafir, as the colt is called, oarried it well, as his lineage

would indicate. He is by Alcazar, 2:20J, dam Flower Girl

by Arthurton, sire of Arab, 2:15; grandam Flora, double

team record 2:33, by General McClellan 144, sire of three in

the 2:30 list, great-grandam by Langford, he by Williamson's

Belmont.

The next youngster was a beautifully turned chestnut,

uncommonly like his renowned sire; he was Woodside, sire

Woodnut, 2:161, dam Veronica by Aloona 730, grandam

Fontana by Almont 33, great-grandam Fannie Williams by

Alexander's Abdallah 15.

Mr. Holly should in time forget his loss of Woodnut in

his handsome son, for he moves in the same free, easy style,

and is bound to trot fast. Mart Boorham is a useful looking

bay son of Sydney, 2:19f, first dam Towhead by Echo; he is

a full brother to St. Nicholas, John Rowen's colt, who
showed a mile in 2:27] at three years old.

The above mentioned will, with the exception of Woodside

whose book is full, take a few outside mares at a figure which

places them within reach of anyone. Mr. Holly also has

Reveille the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone— the fast sprinter

taken east by Albert Cooper. Reveille is a big powerful gray

and evidently is a good producer, his stud fee is like the rest

of Mr. Holly's horses low enough to suit anyone.

There were three foals on the ranch, the oldest being the

bay colt Premature, who came on the 28th of December. He
is by Woodnut, dam Mollie McCarthy by Eugene Caeserly;

his mother unfortunately died, but strange to say. a work-

mare who had a three months old colt, took him quite natur-

ally, and he is thriving well, except a wound caused by run-

nine into a fork.

The second colt is a fortnight old, by Woodnut, out of

Alice by Admiral, grandam by John Nelson. He is a fine

slashing chestnut, with plenty of quality, good, big knees

and hocki, and very stylish.

Economy, 2:30, by Echo, dam by Muldoon, has a very neat

taking filly, only two days old, when she was seen, but as

active and sprightly as a kitten. She is entered in the

Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stakes, and her owner

says, has a mortgage on it.

San Diego, Allorita and J. R. were all on view looking

particularly well. As soon as the weather clears up they

will go to their Eastern home. Pink, 2:25, has wintered very

well, arid will be put in trim for next season. Senator, L:22.

was under saddle, leading colts as handily as could be, single-

footing in nice, easy ttjle, looking himself as sound and

fresh as a two-year-old. A black two year-old stallion by

Alcona, out of Pansy by Cassius M. Clay Jr., was jogged on

the road; he has a smooth way of going.

Mr. Holly also has two horses, the property of D. D.

Streeter, Eeq., President Denver Driving Club. One is a

useful-looking gelding, and the other a rattling-bred three-

year-old stallion by Sentinel, dam by Startle, grandam Flora

Temple, 2:19$. Mr. Streeter sent them to get the benefit of

a California winter. Flora G., 2:29], a trim-looking brown

mare by Altoona 8850, dam Susie by Patchen (Conway's) was

recently purchased by Mr. Holly, who will campaign her

this season, and probably breed her later on.

A whole host of yearlings were looked over, the most tak-

ing-looking being Hollywood 11778, by Woodnut, 2:16£, dam
Aurelia by Albert W., 2:20, grandam Pacific Maid by Elmo,

next dam by David Hill, out of a General Taylor mare, whose

dam was by Williamson's Belmont. The colt is worthy of

his illustrious lineage, a brilliant bay, with splendid head

and neck, grand shoulders and good back, with good muscu-

lar thighs, big, clean hocks and knee?, good feet, and a grand,

free, easy, natural trotting action. No wonder his owner

refused a few months ago to be tempted, although offered

$2,800 for him. Extravagant is a neatly turned daughter of

Woodnut and Economy, 2:30. Extravagant already has

almost a record, for Economy obtained her mark, 2:30, at

Santa Rosa six months before the filly was foaled. She is

entered in the Ocoident Stake of 1892, and should render a

good account of herself, for she has her sire's resolute, fric-

tionless style of going. 8everal other Woodnute were looked

over, all of whom showed so much quality and style, that we

could understand how sorry Mr. Holly feels for parting with

the horse.

A whole host of rattling-bred, good-looking broodmares

were looked over, the first being a strong, neat, grey mare,

Jennie H. (sister to El Monte, 2:29), by Echo 462, dam Light-

foot by Hubbard, grandam Brnnette by Rifleman, out o

Fannie Frazier by Bertrand. She was bred to Mountain

SUBSCRIPTION
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Boy last season, and will be bred back to him. Lisette, a

good-looking daughter of Abdallah Wilkes 7562, and Musette,

by Startle, was bred to Mountain Boy.

Annie Almont is a black mare by Tilton Almont out of

Madam Nelson by John Nelson. Violette (in foal to Happy
Prince) a grey mare 6 years old by George M. Patchen Jr.,

out of Viola by Echo grand dam by Woodbine. Clara Belle

(in foal to Happy Prince) is by Alaska out of the Dooley tilly

by Muldoon, grand dam by McCracken's Black Hawk, great

grand dam the Hedge mare.

Lady Patchen by George M. Patchen Jr. dam by Nutwood
is in foal to Happy Prince.

Hattie W 7 years old by Alaska out of Sallie Coward by
Mayboy grand dam Young Molly by Lodi; is in foal to Hap-

py Prince.

Phyllis by imp Admirable, out of Daphne by Whipple's

Hambletouian out of Pbcebe Carey by Chieftain, next dam by
Jim Crow. Phyllis had a filly last year by WoodDut whioh
was sold for $1,000. She is in foal th s year to Mambrino
Eclipse. Ecoi omy 2:30 by Echo 462, out of Lady Berkey by
Muldoon, grandam by St. Clair. She obtained her record a'

Santa Rosa, two years 8go, in the fourth heat when heavy
in foal. She has shown several miles better than 2:25, and is

as sound as a bell; her produce have already been mentioned.

Aurelia or- 'the twin filly' was one of the twins by Albert W.,

out of Pacific Maid. She showed tremendous pace in Gold-

smith's hands, but was not driven for a record, and evidently

will produce well for her yearling has been mentioned as

the best looking yearling on the ranch. She is in foal to

Happy Prince.

A bay mare by Victor, dam by Echo, is in foal to Redwood

2:24J. Belle by Gus 2:26J, dam by Mambrino Eolipse, is in

foal to Kafir. A good looking mare by Bedouin, dam by
Milton Medium was purchased from H. S. Hogoboom. Lou
Medium, the dam of Redwood 2:24£ by Milton Medium was

bred to Mountain Boy by the owners and will probably be

bred back. She looked wonderfully well. A whole host of

other well bred mares were seen and then some of the thor-

oughbred brood mares were looked over, the first being Ni-

nena, who is heavy in foal to Sid. The daughter of Jim Brown
and Nanny Hubbard by Hubbard was a good race mare in

her day, winning five races as a two-year-old in 1886 and

nine in 1887, and although rather lightish built should make

a good brood mare with the right cross. A useful looking

four-year-old chestnut mare is by Milner out of Mollie Ward
by imp Intruder out of Kate Ward by Lexington. She was

bred late last season to Kafir. Another four-year old chest-

nut mare (in foal to Tyrant) was by Joe Daniels out of Aman-

da L. by Shannon out of Eva Ashton by Ashland; Fusillades

Last was heavy in foal to Sid.

She was a fine race mare, winning six races at two and

three years old, and is exceptionally well bred, being by John

W. Norton (a Bonnie Scotland) out of Fusillade, by War
Dance, her dam by Planet. Old Fusillade was Mr. Holly's favor-

ite mare, winning over $7,000 in races for him, and eventu-

ally, when well in the lead, broke her leg. Mr. Holly had

her put in slings, and she recovered. He got two foals from

her, but when Fusillade's Last was at her side the mother

was struck by lightning, and the pet was raised on the bot-

tle. Irish Lass, by Kyrle Daly out of Daisy Miller by Re-

volver, won seven races as a two year old in 1884, and seven

as a three year old in 1883. She was oovered the day Wood-
nnt left for his Eastern home, and was due to foal last Sun-

day. Why Not, by Three Cheers, out of Nellie Collier, a sis-

ter to the well known racehorse, Fred Collier, is a three year
old filly purchased by Mr. Holly from Mr. Hogoboom, who
bought her of her breeder, Mr. Winters. She, despite having
a hip down, won several good races, and should prove an
acquisition to the stud.

As the day was rapidly waning, we wended our way to the
railroad and were soon back in the city after, despite the
weather, a very pleasant visit to one of the handiest and best
breeding farms of the State.
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A Raca Track for San Francisco.

San Francisco, Feb, 5, 1S90.

Editor Bref.dkr and Sportsman—Dear Sir:—Knowing
the imp Ttance to the racing interests of California that a

good and convei ient race track should be established in the

lrnmediite vicinity of San Francisco, I have ventured to send

you my view* upon the subject. First ot all, it should be

understood without the shadow of a donbt, that such a track

niu t be upon this side of the Bay. This is demonstrated by

the faot thai when the Blood Horse Association held its meet-

ing at Oaklan t, the takings of the gate were far below the ex-

panses, wlnle the meetings of the same association at the

Bay District truck have for several years past paid fairly.

The growth of the suburb of Richmond will soon absorb the

Bay District Track, and even if it did not, the nature of the

track causes it to be almost useless for winter work. It has

long been the boast of Californians that their State is the

best in the Union in which to winter race horses, whether

runners or trotters, because good exercising and training can

be had with but little interruption during the wiuter months.

For these reasons a site should be chosen for a track where

the nature of the soil, facilities fjr drainage, etc , insure the

quick drying of the earth. Under these circumstances I ven-

ture to think that there is no spot so well adapted for a race

track in this city and county as the site of the old Ocean

House track. It has manifold advantages, as the climate is

always mild; there is little wind and fog, anl the soil is a

ligh', sandy loam, easily drained, and can be kept in tine

condition at plight expense. The space formerly occupied

by the old track is now surrounded by trees, some forty feet

high, making a great change in the climate for the better.

The old track has been rendered historical by the great raws

held on it in early days, notably the contest between Norfolk

and Lodi, and the great four mile and repeat race won by

Thad Stevens. Its superior facilities for winter work can be

easily proved by reference to many old drivers and trainers,

among whom may be named Hickok, Da Poyster, Albert

Cooper, Benry Welch, and many others. The old track is

already graded, and by carting a little sand on one quarter,

could be easily put in order, so that if this plan is adopted it

will save great expense, as the work required to level the old

track would be very inconsiderable as compared with the

work of graling, top dressing, draining, etc., a new piece of

ground.
The most serious question in regard to the choice of the

old Ocean House track for the new track is the means of

getting there. At present the track can be reached by five

roads, viz., by Golden Gate Park to Ooean House road; Gold-

en Gate Park via Almshouse road to Ocean House roarl;

Mission road and by Industrial School to Ocean House road;

by Market St. Extension and 17th Street to Ocean House
road and by the Golden Gate Park and along the beach to

Ocean House road. It may, and no doubt will be said, that

while the means of reaching the track mentioned above would

prove sufficient fox those who own or can afford to hire bug-

gies, visiting the traok would neeassite a delightful drive; it

would not meet with those who depend upon the street cars

to reach the race track. While there is some truth in this

objection, it may be argue i that the tormation of a new track

is not so much tor the preseut as for the future. At present

visitors can easily, and at a small espouse, be carried to and

from the track from the Industrial School station, and in a

very few years the means of reaching the track will be as

numerous, convenient and cheap as now enjoyed by the

Bay District

The Great High* ay, as the grand boulevard along the

Ocean Bach from the Cliff House to the county line is called,

must be constructed sood. The improvements going oa

south of the pirk and the demands of the public require

this.

To that splendid section of the city lying south of the park,

this highway is necessary as a bulkhead to prevent the sea

sand chiftiug inland, and the property owners in this local-

ity are now clamoring to have it built. The Park Commis
sioners are also in favor of it, and all that is wanted is a

proper appropriation for the purpose which should be granted

at the next session of the Legislature. Once let the Great

Highway be built, and it will become the favorite holiday re-

sort of all classes. The present Haight St. B. It. will be in-

sufficient to meet the wants of the pnblic, and other roads

will be built south of the park. If lGth Street is not graded

through, 17th Street will be, and sooner or later a road will

run direct from the Miss on to park and ocean.

The building of the (ire it Highway and a railroad down I

or J Street would wonderfully improve communications with

the track, but what would most benefit it would be the ex-

tendi ju of Market S reet, which would meet the track itself.

The fact that the grade of the street between Valencia and

Castro Streets is about to be equalized and the old reservoir

hill removed are signs that Market street is to be carried fur-

ther West, and the matter is now receiving considerable at-

tention. It has not yet been decided whether the street shall

run over the Twin Peaks or round them, but that Market

Street will one day be continued to the ocean there can be

no doubt. The racing interests of this State are increasing

year by year, and would be fostered by the construction of a

goo i track near this city. Once let the track be built and

races of sufficient interest arranged, and there will be found

no difficulty in making the track; the demand for transpor-

tation facilities are sure to produce them.

Therefore, Mr. Editor, taking into consideration climate,

soil and location, I honestly believe that the best place for

the new track is upon the same ground us where Thad Stev-

ens and Norfolk obtained their great victories.

There are other places in the same neighborhood admirably

suited for a race track. The Spring Valley Water Company
own land upon the peninsula betw een the two lakes which

would do well for this purpose. This land is close to the

Ocean House road, and also to the proposed continuation of

thai road to Ocean View and Colma, which will make a sav-

ing of three miles. The land in question would be surrounded

by water on three sides. All that would be required would

be to fence it where it joins the land, and to plant trees round

it. The soil is the siuie as on the old track.

Another location, owned by Adolph Sntro maBt be men-

tioned It is a beauiiful spot, sheltered by hills, covered by

trees, and only halt a mile from the San Jose railroad. A
switch line from Industrial School station running westerly,

would reach the track in this distance and at little expense.

Mr. Sutro has done so much to beautify and improve this

neighborhood by planting trees, etc , that there is little doubt

that be would do all in his power to facilitate the building cf

a race track. The soil is the same as at the other places

described, and a race track here would be sure to be popular

with horse-owners and trainers. It should be mentioned

that there is splendid winter grazing all through this neigh-

borhood, which would add to the attractions of a race track.

I have written to you at length upon this subject, because

I have noticed that all the newspaper articles published on

the subj ct, ignore the neighborhood above described for the

purposes of ft speed track. Such articles invariably hint at

locating such a track either across the bay or in San Mateo
County. I consider the distance of all such locations too far

fiom this city for race-meetings to pay, and as before stated,

San Franciscans will not cross the bay to witness races. Any
point upon the Ocean House road would be sure to be popu-
lar with owners of horses, who are the main supporters of

racing, and livery-stable keepers would be greatly benefitted

thereby. Altogether, I believe the above described places to

lethe best suited for a race track of any situated within an
easv distance of the oily, and in this matter I have no doubt
that E. -I. Baldwin, Budd Doble, Ornn Hickok, and all the

principal owners and trainers will agree with me. C. S.

Blood Horse Programme.

At a meeting of the programme committee of the Blood

Horse Association which rret last Tuesday, the following

programme was arranged for the four clays' racing which

they have announced to commence April 12th:—
First Day—Saturday, April 12th.

Nj. 1—Introduction Purse $100, of which $50 to second,

$25 to third; for three year olds and upwards. Beaten maid-
ens of three years old allowed 5 lbs.; if four years old or
over, 10 lbs. One mile and a sixteenth.

No. 2—The California Stakss for two year olds. Half a

mile. Closed.

No. 3— Selling purse, $330; of which $50 to second; for

three year olds and upwards. Horses entitled to be sold for

$1200 to cmy rule weights; 3 lbs. allowed for eaoh $100 less

down to $800; then 3 lbs. for eaoh 8100 less down to $300.

Hordes entered not to be sold to carry 10 lbs. above the

scale. Three quarters of a mile.

No. 4—The Tid«l Stakes for three year old*. One mile
and a quarter. Closer1 .

No. 5. Purse $3.')0, of which $50 to second; for all ages.

Weights 10 lbs. below the scile. Seven furlongs.

Second Day—Tuesday, April 15th.

No. 6— Purse $400, of which $50 to second, $25 to thiid

for three-year olds and upwards. Winner of No. 1 at this

meeting to cirry tive piunds extra. Horses starting and not
placed in that race allowed three pounds. One mile.

No. 7—Free Handicap Sweepstakes for two-year-olds $10
each if not declared out, with $300 added. First horse to

take the added money; second to receive 70 per cent, and the

third 30 per cent, of the s'akes. Weights announced Monday,
April 14 h. at 10 o'clock, a m. Declarations due at 5 p. m.

the same day. Five furlor gi.

No. 8—Selling Purse $350, of which $50 to second for all

ages. Hordes entered to be sold for $1,500 to carry mile
weights; three pounds allowed for each $100 less down to

$1,000. then one pound for each $100 lei- s down to $500.
Horses entered noi to be sold to carry eigl t pounds above the

scale: One mile and a sixteenth.

No. 9—The Pacific Derby for three-year-olds. One mile

and a half. Closed.

Third Day—Thursday, April 17th.

No. 10—Selling purse $3S0, of which $50 to second, for

3 year-olds and upwards, Horses entered to be sold for

$1,000 to oarry rule weights; three pounds allowed for each

$100 less clown to $500. then two pounds for each $100 down
to $300. Horses entered not to be sold to carry ten pounds
above the scale. Fifteen sixteenths of a mile.

No. 11—The Racine Stakes for two-ye ir-olds. Three-
quarters of a mile.

No. 12—Purse $400. of which $50 to second and $25 to

third; for all ages. Mile heats.

No, 13—The Sequel Stakes for all ages; $25 each, half for-

feit; $5 if declared out, with $500 added, second horse to re-

ceive $75. third to s^ve Btakes. Weights announced Wednes-
day, April 10th, at 10 o'clock a. m. Declarations at 5 P. M.

the same day. One mile aud three-eighths.

Focrtii Day—Saturday. April 19ih.

No. 14—Purse $350, of which $50 to the second horse. A
handicap for two year olds. Entrance fee for starters: declar-

ation $5, to go to "the racing fund. Weights announced Fri

day, April 13th, at ten o'clock a. m. Declarations due at Bve
p. m . sams dav. Eleven-sixteenths of a mile.

No. 15— Selling Purse $330, of which $50 to the second.

For all ages. Horses entered to be soi l for $100 to csiry

rule weights; 3 lbs. allowed for eaoh 8100 less. Three fourths

of a mile.

No. 16— Purse $400, of which $50 to secoud; $25 to third.

For three yearoldsand upwards. Winners of auy race at this

distance or more at this meeting when carrying weights for

age or more, to carry 3 lbs. extra; of two such rices. 8 lbs.

Horses beaten at this distance once allowed 3 lbs : twice, 5

lbs. One mile.

No. 17—Purse $350, of which $50 to second horse. An
owners' handicap for horses that have started and not won
at this meeting. Weights to be given through the entry box
at rive o'clook p. m. the day be'ore the race. Ten pounds
over weight allowed; winners excused without penalty. One
and one-sixteenth miles.

No. 13—The Ocean Handicap; a sweepstake; for all ages;

$20 entrance; $10 forfeit, $5 if declared; with $600 added,

of which $75 to the second, third to save stake. Weights
announced Thursday, April 17th, at six o'clock p m. Dec-
laration due Friday, April 18th, at five o'clock P. M. One
mile and five-eighths.

Lynwood.

Among the many horses standing for pnblic Bervica in

Stockton and the immediate vicinity, thsre is none of which

we have heard so much in the last few weeks as Lynwood; the

bay stallion has several times shown that he could readily

obtain a record low down in the twenties, and his breeding is

superexcellent. Sire Nutwood 2:18}, sire of Woodnut 2:164,

Dawn 2:18}, Belmont Boy (pacer) 2:15, and thirty others in

the 2:30 list; dam Hattie Morrison, a well known road mare,

who trotted in 2:30.}, by Ethan Allen Jr. (a son of old Ethan
Allen and a Hambletoniau two-year-old mare), out of the

Grigsby mare, through whom he gets a thoroughbred cross.

Lynwood's colts all take ifter their sire, being raoey, game,
trotting looking youngsters. One of them, Lynnette, won a

two year old race at Sacramento in easy style, and was so

good later on in the seaEon that Worth Ober said she could
easily trot in 2:30. if necessary. Another of his colts is in.Oak-

land, the property of Judge Greene. The colt was seen last

Sunday, and if only Lynwood gets all his colts line the

Judge's, his fame will last, as the bay colt is as neatly

turned, and shapely looking as any one's, and has a real trot-

ting look all over. Lynwood will make the coming season at

Stockton at the low price of $50.

Cattle are prevented from taking Epizooty, Pink-eye, etc,

by using Darbys Fluid.

Norfolk.

BY GBIM.

There is a cer'ain amount of fascination to all lovers of the-

sports of the turf, in reading anything that appertains to the
old celebrities who have achieved boror on the track, and
certainly, to residents of California, the name of Norfolk will

be ever green, and reminiscences about the great unbeaten
horse are always in order, and it is a source of satisfaction to-

me to add another good word for the hone that has tended
so much to bring the merits of California as a breeding State

before the world at large. His progeny have been of the best,

and the fame of El Rio Rev is ouly compissed by the bounds
of the earth. Yet even with the wonderful career of the
great two-year-old so vividly before us, we are promised a
still gre ter wonder in his younger brother, who has shown
already some really marvelous performances. It is only a
few clays ago that I happened to cross the bay. and on the
boat met Dick Havey, who came out to California with the
unbeaten Norfolk shortly affer his purchase by Mr. Winters.
As we were both goipg in the same direction, a great deal of
the lime was sp^nt in d scussing old racing stories, and it

was only natural that Norfolk and his career should occupy
most of our conversation. Dick reca led the day when Nor-
folk started at the Abbey racecourse, the day when he
stamped himself as the superior of any racehorse in the coun-
try, winning in a common gallop from such a grand thor-
oughbred as Tipperary, in addition to a large Held of horses.
Notwithstanding he ran away before the race and completed
a full mile in 1:47, he was brought back and the judges al-

lowed the trainer tive minutes to prepare him for the start.

When the word was given be cut out the work and again the
mile was compassed, in 1:46, Norfolk winning as he pleased.
After the race Mr. Winters looked him carefully over, as did
also Jiro Eoff, who whs with the party.

As will be rememberdd, there was a spirit of rivalry exist-

ing between C. II. Bryan and Theodore Winters. The for-

mer owned Lodi, and he bad beaten a favorite mare of Mr.
Winters, an I the latter determined to go back East and buy
the best horse that money could procure, for he wanted to
get even with Mr. Bryan for past losses. It was with this
object in view that caused him to visit St. Louis, and as be-
fore stated, he examined Norfolk thoroughly when the race
was over. Mr. Alexander was asked what he would take for
the colt and he answered $15,000. Mr. Winters agreed to
take him, and the genlleman were to meet next morning and
complete the sale. When the buyer aud seller met 'next day
Mr. Alexander told Mr. Winters that he could not have the
horse, and gave as his reason the wager he had made that he
would sell a colt by Lexington for more money than he paid
for the old horse. Mr. Winters then asked what would pur-
chase Norfolk. Mr. Alexander answered, "I will have to

nise you a dollar." Eoff began laughing, and said he would
piy toe extia do'lar, whereupon the money was pai I and the
great horse changed owners. He was entered in several races

i i the North, amung others the first Derby ever instituted in
this country. The race was to take plane at Pateraon, N. J.,

but as Mr. Winters had business in Washington the horse
was sent to New Jersey uuder the guidance of Mr. Eoff.

John Morrissey was then a promiceut feature of the turf, and
it was net long before he and Eoff met, and discussed the prob-
ab 1 ty of Norfolk winning. The outcome of the interview was
tbatE ffbet the noted gambler $1,000 that Norfolk would
not start in the Derby. He also wagered him $3,000 that if

Norfolk started the colt would win. Before the race the two
men again met and many more thonsunds were bet. There
were thirteen starters in the race, and it is now historical

with whnt ease the sou of Lexirgton aud Novice won. Mor-
rissey's losses made him very much annoyed, aud he manip-
ulated things »o that Norfolk aud Eoff were ruled off prior

to the secoud clay's racing, in which Norfolk was entered in

a two mile and a quarter dash. As it is reasonable to sup-
pose, Eoff was "mad all over." He koew perfectly well
who-;e band bad managed one of the greatest wrongs ever
perpetrated on a race truck. It w as a diabolical ontrnge and
was so char icteiized by nil lovers of fair play. Norfolk could
not possibly have lost, but it did not suit the schemers to al-

low him to star'. Morrissey and Eoff met, the former trying

to induce the la'ter to match Norfolk', but the interview only
resulted in talk and nothing came of it.

On July I3;h N.nfolk was shipped, there being on the same
vessel Messrs. Winters, Eofl, Pickett, Barker, Marsh and Ha-
vey, be having been engaged to come io Calif >ruia immedi-
ate !y ou the conclusion of the Derby, he having rode one of

the horses in that race. The voyage was a very tempestu-
ous one, and it was thought by many that they would never
see land again. Thirty-one days were consumed on the trip,

Norfolk landing in good shape. What he accomplished after

his arrival in the State is too will known to need recapitula-

tion here. Mr. Winters was amply repaid for nis outlay, as

he accomplished what he desired, viz , to beat Lodi.

A Desirable Colt.

In another column will be found an adveriisement of an An
tevolo colt for sale. It will well repay any person in search

of a colt to look at Rex Volo. In appearance and disposi-

tion, he is all that the most fastidious could desire, in fact, a
more gentle colt is but seldom seen. His dam Catcbnp, by
Rustic, is a very ppeedy road mare, and her owner - 1> - can
now show better than a forty gait in the park. She won the

Petaluma Yearling Colt Stakes, but meeting with an accident

when two years old, was thrown out of training. Everything
considered, the price asked for Uex Volo is low. He oan be

seen any time at the corner of 24th and Castro Streets, oppo-
site the car house.

California Nutwood.

The Nutwood Stock Farm is beautifully situated one mile

from Irvington, with plenty of good, moderately- sized pad-

docks. The crack stallion on the ranch, California Nutwood,
is one anyone would be proud to own. He is a dark chest-

nut, 16* hands high, weighs (when in condition) 1250 lbs.;

his action, like his appearance, is a counterpart of his sire's

free, easy, frictionlcss movement, and when bandied for

speed, there is no donbt he will add even more lustra to his

worthy father. Nutwood, 2:181, '8 the aire of Woodnut,

2:16J (money cannot buy him now), and 27 other trotters in

the 2:30 list.'also of Belmont Boy, 2:15, and four other pacers.

California Nutwood is out of Fanny Patohen by Geo. M.
Patchen Jr., sire of Wells Fargo, 2:18}, and a host of other

well known performers, and is groat giandsire of Yolo Maid,

the invincible pacer. California Nntwood will stand at the

extremely low figure of $40, and sbonld be invaluable

among some of our well-bred mares, having through Nut-

wood and Patohen some almost improvable strains of blood,

viz., Belmont on Clay, which should be stout, hard and

fast.
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Grim '8 Gossip.

Ed. Hither will work this season at the Allen Stock Farm.

The well-known stallion Bay Rose 2:20| is at the Oakland
traok

.

Dolly McMann and her daughter, Lillie Stanley, 2:17$-,

will both visit the harem of Director, 2:17, this season.

Mr. B. Allison of Oakland, is the proud possessor of a fine

young horse named Abdol. He has splendid action and oan
show a very fast clip even now.

John Rowen is jogging St. Nicholas preparatory to getting

him ready for a heavy stud season. This son of Sidney is very
popular, and mares are being booked to him at a lively rate.

James A. Dustin has decided to forego his Eastern trip for

the present and will now stay here until next fall. His Dex-
ter Prince youngster gives indication of being as fast as J. R.

Dr. Carpenter was called by telegraph to attend "Alta"
which is at R. P. Ashe's Merced Stock Farm. The notod
stallion had a severe attack of colic, but has now recovered.

Cupid, a full brother to Adcnis 2:14 will stand at the Oak-
land Track during the present stallion season. The terms
are only $50, and it will be marvelous if his book does not
fill rapidly. Unlike bis brother, he is a natural trotter and as
a two year old showed quarter? in 36 seconds. He was not
worked last year, but will be at the conclusion of the present
season.

The Oakland Driving Club consists of some forty members
all of them enthusiastic horsemen, and owners of horses.
As soon as the track at the Park is repaired the members pro-
pose to give several matinees open only to those who belong
to the club, and for which valuable prizes will be given to the
winners. In the course of a few days a meeting will be held
to elect permanent officers at which time a programme will be
arranged for racing days.

David Bonner, than whom there is no better judge of

trotters, says that Guy Wilkes reminds him more of old Ham-
bletooian over the back and loins than any horse he has seen

in a long time.

Redwood 2:24J, has arrived at the Oakland Track from
Petaluma, and is greatly admired by the visitors. He will

stand during the season over there, and already a number of

mares are booked to him.

The trotting stallion Bonanza has been domiciled at the Oak-
land track and is receiving gentle exercise every day. As yet
his record is only 2:29|. but I have seen him go many abetter
mile, and the probabilities are fstrong that he will materially
lower that mark this year. The son of Arthurton and Bister

(dam of Albert W. 2:20) never looked better in his life, and
there ere many who will feel pleased for his owner's sake if

he touches 2:20 this season.

Hotspur (4), by Joe

Q. W. (4), by Kyrle

Maj. Dubois is happy as all his horses are in fine condition.

He blistered the coronets of all four of Superior's feet, and
now they are much improved. The stable will remain some
time before they go baok to Denver.

In a note from Mr. Kemper of Oakland, he informs me

that B. C. Holly has offered $500, for the Alice B. colt by
Woodnut. He is a handsome chestnut and full of promise.

The mare will be bred this year to Election.

Billy Johnson, who drove Longworth 2:19, and Ringwood
last season, is now training a thoroughbred which A. C.

Dietz bought at one of Killip & Co.'s auction sales at Sacra-

mento last fall. It is reported that he is showing up well.

To show the dimensioas to which the trotting interests of

California has grown, it is only necessary to say that 109

second payments were made from this state alone, to the N.

Y. Spirit of the Times Purse. Verily California is in the van.

John Woods, who formerly assisted J. A. Dustin, has ac-

cepted a situation with Capt. Drake of Vallejo, and will han-

dle the horses at the home of Admiral. He is a careful, con-

scientious man, and should do well with those placed under

his charge.

John F. English of 313 Davie street, this city, has purchas-

ed from Henry Voorman a yearling filly by Harris's Tempest,

dam Kitty Dubois. The hlly is entered in the Occident Stake,

and will also be in the Stauford. She is a beautiful brown
and can trot a streak.

About a week from to morrow there will be a race at the

Oakland track between Chas. Nathan's trotter, Encinal, Wm
Schnlte's grey pacer and Mr. Lapin's grey pacer. Some little

interest is manifisted in the three cornered contest, as all of

the horses have many personal admirers.

Killip & Co. announced this week that they will sell on

March 1st, 1890, for account of Capt. Ben E Harris, twenty-

five superior roadsters and saddle horses of all gaits. Cata

logues can be had on application at the office 22 Montgomery
St.

Brasfield & Co. of Lexington, Ky., have forwarded to this

office a list of the animals which will be sold by them at their

great sale commencing next Monday. There is not a celebra-

ted sire in the country but what is represented in the cata-

joe. The list is a very extensive one, and animals have been
entered from half the States in the union. If there are any of

my readers who care about telegraphing a commission back
to buy any of those offered for sale, the catalogue is at their

service.

Baltimore reports are to the effect that Professor Ward
has at bis infirmary a horse with a clearly defined case of la

grippe. The symptoms of la grippe in a horse are similar to

those of human beings who have it, beginning with sneez
ing. Then a high fever sets in. which is the forerunner of
pneumonia, and which sometimes ends fatally. During the
epidemic of influenza which swept over Europe in 1729 and
1730 horses were attacked with a disease having all the
symptoms of the human influenza.

La Grippe has played sad havoc with many of the horse'

men. J. L. Hinds has been confined to his residence for

several weeks, and Jimmy Hamilton has been exercising the
Irving Ayres string during Mr. Hinds' absence. L. M. Smith
who has obarge of the Du Bois Bros ' stable, has also been
confined to his bed for two weeks, but is able to be op and
around once more. Mr. Valensin pot in an appearance for

the first time in ten days during the early part of the week.

dam

dam

dam

Severel leading Australian bookmakers talk of coming to

New York to ply their trade, leeling convinced that Austra-

lia has seen its best day. Joe and Barney Thompson have
concluded to stay in England bookmaking. and if business

is not renumerative they will then lay siege to New York.

From a carefully prepared table in an Eastern contempor-

ary, it is shown that Yolo Maid paced a faster quarter ttiao

any other of the noted eidewheelers who heard the bell ring

during the season of 1889. Her time is 30 seconds, while

Gold Leaf and lobnston are each accredited with 31 seoonds.

R. H. Newton writes me from Woodland that his fast

young pacer Tom Rvder 2:20$ has wintered well, and that bis

lameness bas entirely disappeared. Good reports also come
from Belle Button and John H., and it is extremely likely

that those of the lateral motion will be in high feather this

year.

Mr. Irwin;Ayres hadifully expected to send back East sever-

al of bis well bred Mambrino Wilkes representees, but as two

of them were taken ill, the owner of San Mignel Stock Farm
deoided to cancel the entries to the sale and await for some
other favorable opportunity to dispose of first-class stock at

auction prices.

A would be sporting paper published in thi3 city had the

following last week: "The thoroughbred stallion Apache,

gave a telling exhibition at Haggin's farm this week. Taking

in consideration the state of the track, the time 2:15 for

mile is wonderful. Lorillard will undoubtedly be pleased to

hear of this performance as the stallion was bred by him."

Dr. Thomas Bowhlll, formerly veterinary editor of the

Breeoeb and Sportsman, has delayed his visit to Europe

for a couple of weeks so ttat he might accompany the large

consignment of trotters to be sent East by J. B. Haggin, Esq.

The doctor had established a tine practice in this State, and

his many olients will be sorry to lose the services of such

good "vet."

Lenmar, the property of A. T. Hatch, haB been taken to

the Oakland track, where he will be prepared for the coming

campaign. He is a good colt, and shonld make a low mark this

year.Guide 2:29 is also reported as being in tine fettle. He will

stand during the season for a few approved mares at Pleasan-

ton. If there is anything in signs Guide will be another Di-

rector to enter the "twenty list" in 1890.

The effect of the severe weather can plainly be seen at the

Oakland track, the two bridges having been carried away by

the storms. The loss is considerable, but Mr. Hinchmap will

have them put in proper order at once, so that there will be

no interference with the horses in training. The Bay Dis-

trict traok is in much better condition than could be expect-

ed under the oiroumstances, and the harrow was put on, a

eek ago yesterday.

I had the pleasure of taking a look at P. J.Williams' beau-
tiful bay colt Silver Bow a few days ago. and he is worth a

visit from any one. Perfect in every point, he is a grand in

dividual, and is justly entitled to all the praise showered on
him by the owner. Mr. Williams intends to take the coll

through the Montana Circuit, after which he'will be brought
back to Stockton and participate in all the meetings which
take plioe after that. Silver Bow will serve fifteen mares at

he Oakland track before he is prepared for the campaign.
The pedigree of Silver Bow can be found on another page.

It is very rarely that a race track fully equipped is adver
lised for sale, but in this issue ihe Directors of the Sonoma
County Agricultural Park Association offer for sale their ODe
mile track and grounds, consisting of eighty four acres

There are 300 box and cattle stalls, a two story pavilion 60
by 120, commodious grand stand and many out building*.

There is a lovely park of fifteen acres, a good wind break,

and an abundance of water Sealed bids will be received tor

the same up to February 17th 1890. The purchaser can be

put in immediate possession.

The Los Angeles Herald last Sunday published a turf arti-

cle in which the Santa Anita policy in breeding is severlly cri-

ticized. Here is an extract: "The prevailing idea is that Mr.
Bal twin made a great mistake in not leaving this famous colt

and Volante at the East, where they could stand for larger fi-

gures than in California, and fill the Santa Anita stud with

an importation either from England or Australia. The latter

horses are preferable, as having better bones, generally speak-

ing, besides which they are matured in a dry climate and
not addicted to "roaring." Mr. Haggiu has already led the

way by importing one stallion from Australia and another

from New Zealand, and the fact that out of six Sir Mortred

colts tried last year four proved to be stake-winners, should

have set the millionaire of Santa Anita to studying which for-

eign cross would be most desirable to succeed the once fam
ous Grinstead, now slowly waning into senility, with Ruth-
erford a downright failure."

I saw the original telegram sent by Ei. Bither to Mr. Val-

ensin in which the former accepted the terms offered by the

latter and it also stated that the contruot had been for-

warded. Evidently Mr. Bither is of a changeable mind for

he has sent a second telegram to the Valensin Stock Farm in

which he abrogates his previous acceptance and now states

that he oannot come. Mr. Valensin is much put out and he

had decided to send several horses to the New York
sale that would have been kept here for trotting purposes

on the next oircuit. Kellogg & Co. have been telegraphed to

and in addition to the horses already catalogued, there will

also be sent. Fleet 2:24: full sister to Longworth 2:19, which

was expected to beat 2:20 this year; Habibi, two year old has

shown quarters in 36 seconds. The stable will not have

any botses in training this season, and the colts engagements

will all be canceled. The consignment will start on the 18th

of this month and will be sold at public auction on March 7th

at the American Institute building, New York City.

There has been a met ting of delegates from all of the Mon
tana Associations with the exception of Helena, which was not

represented. According to the programme laid out at th

meeting the season will begin in July at Missoula, where the

meetiDg will last six days. Another six-day meeting will im-

mediately follow at Deer Lodge. Next in order comes AnaconJ

da with a ten days meeting, beginning on July 30. Last wi 1

be the Butte meeting, which will also continue for ten days

beginning August 14.

The purses will aggregate $56,00 or more. The snm of

$15 000 will be given in Anaconda and a like sum in Butte

The totals in Missoula and Deer Lodge are not quite so large,

as the meetings there are not quite so long. The programme

for each place will be prepared and am t unced in due time.

The season chosen for the circuit will come in between the

meetings of the Salt Lake and Salem associations, and there is

every indication of very numerous and very important en-

tries. Encouraged by past successes, a grand season is antici

pated the ooming summer.

On the first of the present month, entries closed to the two
handicaps which are given below for the Sacramento Spring
meeting and the showing is a good one.
The Chris. Green Handi ap—A sweepstakes for all ages,

of $50 each, h f or $10 if declared; with $500 added; second
horse to receive $100 out of stakes. Weights announced
March 1st. Declarations due by 6 p. M. April 1st. A win-
ner of any race aft ,r publication of weights of one mile or up-
wards, to carry 3 pounds: of two races, 5 pounds; of three or
more, 7 pounds. This will not apply to horses handicapped
at 125 or over. One and one-quarter miles.

A. P. Hill, Santa Clara, b g Steve Stroud (3) by Bill Lee,
dam by Woodburn.
W. L. Ap f'l«hy, Santa Clara, b f Raindrop (3) by Wildidle,

dam imp Teardrop.
W. L Appleby, Santa Clara, ch f Odette (4) by Shiloh, dam

Margery,

L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, b. g. Mikado (6), by Shiloh, dam
Margery.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, ch. m. Lurline (4), by Long-

field, dam Katy Pease.
Denuison Bros., Sacramento, b. h.

Daniels, dam Sister to Jim DouglaBS.
Denuison Bros., Sacramento, b. g.

Dily, dam Elizabeth.
Kelley & Samuels, San Francisco, b. h. Ed. McGinniss

(5) by Grinstead, dam Jennie T.
W. H. E. Smith, Eureka, b. h. Al. Farrow (5), by Conner,

dam Delia Walker.
J. F McBride. Sacramento, ch. c. Longshot (4), by Duke

of Norfclk, dam Langford.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton, br. m. Picnic (4), by Mr. Pick-

wick, dam Countess.
Elmwood Stables, Milpitas, b. g. Nabeau (5), by Nathan

Coombs, dam Beauty.
H. D. Miller, Fresno, b. m. Daisy D. (aged), by Wheatley,

dam Black Maria.
The Spring S.akes.—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds

(foals of 1887) that have not won a race previous to January

1, 1890; $50 entrance, h. f., or $15 if declared April 1, 1890;

$400 added; second to receive $75 from stakes. Maidens at

time of stariing allowed five pounds. One mile.

L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, s. h. Rover, by Wildidle,

imp. Rosetta.

L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, b. f. Glenlock, by Flood,

Glendew.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, ch f Marigold, by Milner'

Katy Pease.
H. Howard, Sacramento, br f Mayetta, by Joe Daniels,

dam Amanda.
W. M. Murry, Sacramento s h Kiro, by Joe Hooker, dam

by Foster.

W. M. Murry, Sacramento, b g Leland, by Flood dam
Amelia.

P. Herzog, Sacramento, b h Mohawk, by Norfolk dam Irene

Harding.
Dennison Bros ,

Sacramento, ch h Prince's First, by Prince

of Norfolk, dam Lizzie Idle.

Owen Bros., Fresno, b m Carona, by Norfolk, dam sister

to Lottery.

L. U. Shippee, Stockton, b c Take Notice, by imp Prince

Charles, dam Nota Bene.

L. U. Shippee, Stockton b f Mabel F. by Longfellow, dam
Carrie Phillips.

L. Menenhall, lone, ch m Maggie B.

A jockey club has been inaugurated by the young men
visi iug Santa Barbara and is cal . d the AiliDgton Jocki

Club: The following are the officers: Presidem, H t:: Di.r-

yea; Secretary aud lieaiurer, W. S Barrf.s; Board of b ew-

ards: H. B. Duryea, Chairman ex-officio; W. S.Barnes, Sec-

retary ex-officio, Bayard Thayer, C. E. Bjj.,elow, P. H. Du -

yea, R. H. Kissel, C. S. Fay. Among the r rules and regula-

tions are the following, self explanatory : The ot>ject of the

club shall be: 1. To encourage racing and sports in

general in Santa Barbara. 2. To promote the racing of

native bred horses to the exclusion of thoroughbreds. 3. To
ent the track of the Santa Barbara Association for the pur-

pose of leveling and carrying on races, tournaments and such

other sporting events as may be desirable. 4. All blooded

norses, except in special and in announced events, shall tie

btrref trim contesting ia any races which may be held under

t e auspices of this club. 5. Any horse entering any lace may
e subjecte.1 to a handicap which shall be arbitrary aud from

which there can be no appeal. 6. The club reserves the

right to leject any and all entries that mav be made for any

event held under its auspices. 7. The club will conduct its

events subject to the rules of the Blood Horse Association of

California; but in special cases reserves the right to make its

own rulings, which shall be decisive and final. These meet-

ings will be very popular in Santa Barbara, as the officers

and members oi the Arlington Jockey Club are prominent,

fond of equina sports, and are anxious to amuse themselves

as well as the public. The races should be well contested

and the meetings should be paTonized. They purpose to

hold two meetings a week. Next Saturday will be their in-

augural meeting. The track will be in good condition pnd

the following programme will be run off: First event—The

Commercial Stakes open to all cold blooded horses: distance,

one quarter of a mile; purse $30, of which $25 to first horse

and $5 to second. Entrance fees $2 50. Weight 165 pounds.

Second event—Mexican Fancy riding. Sweepstakes of 50

cents each; $20 added, 80 per cent given to first, 20 per cent

to second. Third event—The Thayer Stakes, open to all

cold blooded horses; half mile heats, best two in three; sweep-

stakes of $3 eaoh; $50 added by Biyard Thayer Esq. 70 per

cent given to the first horse, 20 per cent to seconn, and 10

per cent to third. Weight 165 pounds. Overweit ht allowed.

Winners of Commercial Stakes five pounds extra. The second

event t-honld prove a very interesting one. for there are many

very fine riders here who have horses that are very well

trained. What the Spanish rideis can do on their well

trained horses is almost incredible. They ride with grace

and perform intricate maneuverirgs with ease aud confidence.

And some of the native bred hors. s have shown an ability to

run well and carry the weight that will be alloted to

them in the races. The officers of the jockey club are gentle-

men of experience and judgment. They realize the impor-

tance of fair play in all races and th«y will be always on the

alert that all races should be conducted on the square. They

have betraved their acuteness and good judgment in Iheir

sehction of a starter. S. P. Stow, Esq., of Santa Bar-

bara, will 'be official starter for the season. Good starts

are assured for Mr Stow's ability to start a lot of unprofes-

sional jockeys can not be questioned.

To purify toe air in stables, use the best disinfectant known
-Darbys Fluid.

Darbye Fluid cures Cholera, Scours, Rinderpest Cattle Pla-

gue, Sheep-rot, and foot and mouth disease.
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TURF AND TRACK
Baylock will ride (or the Beverwyck stable.

Allen will ride for Brown Dick again this season.

Palmer is engaged to ride for McMabon this season.

Freeman will ride for Dave Polaifer in the coining season.

Alf Estill has been duly dubbed Capt. Estill by the East-

ern press.

The New York Spirit seems to think Hanover's racing days

are nn inhered.

Mr. Angust Belmont will have a new 24 stall stable erected

at Westchester.

"Father Bill" Daly bought Lemon Blossom for $1,050 a

fortnight ago.

Cruiser is said to be looking hoise at New Orleans, and

also in the best trim.

Procter Knott is wintering well and will be in good order

for an a -rly start this season.

John Dickerson will have a select stable round the big

circuit in the East this coming season.

J. H. Thomas has soli the three year old trotter Elite by

Ambassador for S 11.000 to Hippie & Co.

According to Col. Chester's compilation, 7S2 horses en-

tered the 2:30 list of trotters and pacers.

George Noble, who won the City and Suburban in England

in 1863 00 Adventurer, the well-known Newminster horse, is

at Richmond, Yorks, horse-breaking for a living.

Christopher Green, Esq., was unanimously re-elected Pres-

ident of the State Board of Agriculture last week.

It was rumored at Clifton last week that Garrison had

signed to ride for the Dywer Stable next seafon.

Geneva and Elista, with respective records of 2:19} and

2:22}, are being driven to pole at the Allen Farm.

The Butt' do Express says Mr. Hamlin wishes to trot Belle

Hamlin against euher Palo Alto or the peerless Snnol.

Isaac Murphy says he can ride at 1 12 pounds with 24 hours

notice. He has not been so light for several seasons.

Secretary Brewster is on deck »g*in. wonderfully pleased

with the satisfactory list of entries at Washington Park.

Harry Hill will have a tavern aud chop-house near the

Westchester race track if he can procure su .table property.

The Chicago Stable (George Hankins, Eugene Leigh and

Tom Kiley) will have thirty-rive head of horses this season.

Directors La Rue and Hancock ware reappointed Superin-

tendents of the Saciamento Pavilion and Park respectively.

The best of F. B. Harper's two-year-olds is reported to be

St. August by St. Blaise out of Secret; he is 15.2 and well de-

veloped.

A few weeks ago Lion started a pool room at Hot Springs,

and has been so successful that probably there will be auoth-

er in full swing.

The Matron Stakes at Westchester for 1S92 closed with

979 nominations, the largest number ever made for any

American stake.

Johnny Osborne, the well known English rider, was 57

years old on the 7th of January, aud the pusher is almost as

good as ever.

The imported horse E»il Clifden 11. by Blair Athol out of

Curiosity, is said to have worked a half mile at Clifion in49i

seconds last week.

A well known horseman sent among his Washington Park

entries three well bred trotters. Is he hoping to beat Gov.

Stanford's theory ?

The Hon. J. C. Sibley, of Prospect Hill Farm, left New
York last week for California, on the lockout for invigorating

climate and trotters.

William Angel, who was lor a lime with the Chicago stable,

is now in charge ol Charles Reed & Sun's string of racers at

the Westchester track.

The well koown owner and traiuer Byron McClelland was

the last runner up for the Brook Farm in Kentucky pur-

chased by Col. Pepper.

That excellent colt Gregory is reported to be in fine fettle

just now, and will make some of the three-year-olds hustle

to beat him this Summer.

Sallie Hagan, the four-year old filly who injured herself in

her stall at New Orleans, is in a bad way. It is feared she

will never wholly recover.

Jack Sheehan, the well-known tipster, applied for the po-

sition us starter at Clifton, but when Mr. Caldwell pnt iu an

appearance the wizard quit.

W. B. Cheatham's thoionghbred yearlings this year are all

by Saxon and number nine colts and seveu tillies. They will

be sold at auction in Nashville.

Jockey French who was injured recently by a fall with

Suushiue of the Excelsior Stable, has so far recovered that he

will probably ride again next week.

Green B Morris has sold the sulky Barrister to Abe Carson

of the Eicelsior stable for $1,200 with the understanding

that he has the rir^t stake Birrister wins.

Thos. P. Riymond, Louisville, Ky., recently lost the gray

mare Hiawasse (dam of Cuban Q lean) by War Dince, dam
Sallie Knight by imp Knight ol St. George.

G. R. Bohannou & Co ,
Midway, Ky., have sold to Beard

Bros., of Ohio, the bay horse Procrantinator foaled 1884, by

Bulwark, dam Bessie Lee by Hunter's Lexington.

Field Bros ,
Lexington, Ky., have s Id to J. B. Davi<, agent

for Jesse Armstrong, a bay tilly two years old, by Harry

O'Fallon, dam Fleta (Chandler's dam) by imp Hurrah.

It's about worn threadbare, but still good, viz: "blood will

tell." Breed to a good stallion with a well authenticated pedi-

gree, and it is also just as well to have a racing bred one too.

J. B. Perry of Lexington, Ky., has sold his roan yearling

colt by St. Bel, full brother to Bell Boy, out of a Mambrmo
Gift mare, to Thomas Weiserof Bethlehem, Penn., for $1,500

Tudor, JackCocka, Leman, T. J. Rush, Clara Moore and

other well known race horses, are wintering at Galveston,

Texas, and are said to be enioying the salt water baths.

Checkmate the celebrated old racehorse after doing menial

service in an omnibus at Versailles, Ky., has been turned out

on Capt. Franklin's farm for the rest he so well has earned.

Alec Waugh. son of the Newmarkat trainer, has been ap-

pointed official Btarter to the Hungarian and Austtiau Jockey

Club, and will go to Vienna this month to take up his duties.

Col. R. 3. Strader, of Lexington. Ky , has sold to James

Cox, Liverpool, England, for $3500, the six year old bay

stallion Belview, by Belmont dam Lady Simmons by Volunteer.

B. J. Tracy, Ashland Park. Lexington, Ky., has sold to J.

B. Davis, agent for Jesse Armstiong, a black filly two years

old by imp The Rake, dam imp Scrubbing Brush by Saun-

tertr.

Tolarc County is gradually going in more and more for

raciug, especially Porterville. They will probably have a day

or two of racing in the latter part of February at Kelley's

Track.

L U. Shippee of Stocston will send to the Peoria Fair

Orounds, Illinois, two car loads of trotters, principally young-

sters by Hawthorne 10,935. The sale takes place on the 7th

of March.

George Barbee's two-year-old colt Eblis (Iroquois—Evan-

dine), broke down in the off fore leg a fortnight ago; he was

well thought of, having worked 7 furlongs in 1 :31 with 125

pounds up.

St. Blaise the very successful imported stallion belonging

to the Hon. August Belmont will be used as a private stal-

lion hereafter and will be kept at his Nursery Stud Farm in

Kentucky.

Minnehaha, the famous brood mare was bought for $200,

and has directly and indirectly returned her owner $100,000.

Green Mountain Maid returned even a greater amount to

Stony Ford.

Knap McCarthy has to look after one hundred and thirty-

two thoroughbreds at Brookdale Farm, the breeding establish-

ment of D. D. Withers. He reports his horses in training as

looking in superb condition.

Provision has been made in Charles Backman's will that

the plot of ground on which stands the monument ereoied to

the memory of Green Mountain Maid shall always be kept for

the purpose for which it is now used.

Baron Hirsch the well known millionaire banker and rac-

ing man was black balled by the Paris Jockey Clnb, seveial

prominent members including one of the Rothschilds have

threatened to rebign in consequence.

A. A. Jackson has been elected as delogate to represent the

Willows Agricultural Association at the Annual Congress of

the National Trotting Association, to be held at Buffalo,

New York, on the 12th of February next.

Waldo Olney owner and trainer of the horses running in

the name of the Clifton Stable, was married last week at Kre-

yer's Hotel on the King's Highway, Coney Island, to Adeline

the oldest daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Kreyer.

James B. Clay, Iroquois Stud. Lexington, Ky., lost on

January 9th, from the'effects of slipping a foal the bay mare

Taloolah, foaled 1886, by Dudley, dam Wahtawah by John C.

Breckenridge, her dam Adele by imp Albion.

The Larcasney Brothers, finding the company in the East

too "hot" for them, have decided to race only in the West
this year, where there seems to be a better chance for their

rather second class lot ot horses to win some money.

The Governor last week reappointed George W. Hancock
and Frederick Cox as members of the State Board of Agricul-

ture, their terms having expired. Also Richard Gird of San

Bernardino to succeed Charles F. Swan, term expired.

The fine farm of the late John G. Brooks, near Midway,

Ky., containing 406 acres were sold at auction, 16th inst.. to

Colonel K. P. Pepper, of Frankfort, Ky , for $108 50 per

acre, and will be used by him hereafter for a stock farm.

It is said Garrison has been retained to ride A. G. New-

some's gelding, Mt. Lebanon, in the Derby. The chestnut

son of George Kinney and Accidenta must have improved on

his two-year-old form of eleven starts without a bracket.

M. Daumas, Municipal Councillor of Paris, says in his

report, that by the suppression of bookmakers, Paris loses a

revenue of £50,000, and gets instead a reut of £18.000 from

the Paris mutuel offices, a dead loss of £22,000 to the city.

Trainer M. T. Donovan has purchased of Mr. J. A. Morris

the chestnut colt, three years old, by imp Pizirro—Pinafore

Mr. Donovan now has some twenty-two horses in his charge,

including the Issaquena tilly and all of the Western Union

Stable.

To show how much Mr. Z. E. Simmons, formerly one of the

owners of George Wilkes, thinks ot Anteeo, it may be said

that last season he bled to him Hattie Woodward, 2:151; Eva

2:301, by George Wilkes, and four other daughters of the

same horse.

The Beverwyck stables have returned to F. B. Harper. An-

nie Blackburn, the half sister to Freeland. They were given

her running qualities to recompense them for the loss of Val-

uable; owing to a leg, however, Annie was returned and will

be bred to Rossington.

The Warnkes, who made a snug little fortune of $20,000

with their tilly Reclare last year, have another filly, who
looks enough like Reclare to be her sister, though not related

to her. She is said to be very fast, and even more promising

than was Reclare at her age.

Frank McCabe has had excellent lnck with the Dwyer
string this winfer; there are no sick horses in the stable.

Inspector B , Bella B , and several others of the oripples are

at W. Daly's Hartford farm, and will not be worked until just

before the Monmouth meeting.

The only mare whose ten first foals were all winners is

Mariposa, the foals being Helmsman, Beatitude, Boulevnrd,
Bliss, Beatrice, Swift, Glideaway, Emmet, Ada D. and Mar-
shall Luke. She is the property of the Belle Meade stud, is

21 years old, and won but one race.

Prices for trotters that should improve in form are now
ruling high. C. J. Hamlin says that he has refused $25,000
for the tive-year-old Mocking Bird, whose record is 2:17J.
Knapsack McCarty says: "Pnt Mocking Bird and Geneva 8.
toge her, and they can beat the double team record."

D ive Gideon's French Park is said to be standing up excel-

lently through this trying weather. His legs appear toba all

right now, and if they will stand some good, fast gallops he
should be a great handicap horse this coming season, for his

two year old form was remarkably brilliant.

H. D, Bowman, of Louisville, has purchased a two-year-
old colt by a brother to Clingstone, dam by Kentucky Prince;
2nd dam by Hambletonian; 3d dam by American Star; also, a
black tilly by Pretender, son of Dictator, dam Miss Ada by
Almont; 2d dam Mother Hubbard by Johnston's Toronto.

Mat' Allen has been giving Senator Hearst's horses a lot of
work of late and Gorgo is almost in racing condition. Golden
Horn and King Thomas are also in fine fettle and look as if

they should do as good work this year as was expected of
them last year. The lot are at the Sheepshead Bay track.

While heTe, Mr. Bonner made Senator Stanford on offer

for the now three-year-old tilly by Woolsey (brother toSunol,
2:101) out of Belle by Kentucky Prince 2470, out of Belle of

Richmond (dam of Bergen, 2:27), by Hambletonian, and has
since purchased her, Senator Stanford having accepted Lis

offer.

The bay horse Gunner, foaled 1S79, by Alarm, out of War
Reel by War Dance, her dam Dixie by imp. Sovereign out of

St. Mary by Hamlet, etc., died January 16th of colic, at

Meadowthorpe Stock Farm, Lexington, Kv Gnnner was a
promising young sire, and was the sire of Gun wad and Gun-
shot.

John H. Shnlts is greatly pleased with the improved con-
dition of his famous stallion, Pancoast. Parkville. another
of Mr. Shults' stallions, will command attention this spring.

He is a bay 15.2 hands, and was foiled in 1884, being by
Electioneer out of Aurora 2:27, by John Nelson, sod of imp.
Trustee.

John Fftylor, the well known old time rider and erstwhile

trainer, has gr>ne down to Santa Anita to superintend the
breeding department. Johnny should soon have the breed-

ing end of the business in much improved shape, that

it has been neglected of late is evinced by the small in-

bred two-year-olds.

Mr. G. Valensin received a telegram from Bither la't Mon-
day, saying the contract drawn up did not suit, and all nego-

tiations are finished between them. In consequence, Fleet

and several more of Mr. Valeusin's horses will he sold in New
York which would otherwise have been trained and cam-
paigned next season.

Green Morris's old racer, Favor, will begin his services

in the stud this year at the McGrathiana f >rm of Milton
Young, near Lexington, Ky., at $50 the season. His com-
panions on the farm are Onondaga, Macduff, Duke of Mont-
rose, Woodland, and Strathmore. Favor ought to prove as

good a sire aB any of them.

Steel Gray, probably the best trotter England ever pro-

duced, died the other day. She had a ten mile record of 26

min 501 seo. I recollect years ago seeing her at Manches-
ter, when crowds were round her box iu the show grounds
all day. -Wbenontin the ring her action was almost the

perfection of pure trotting.

To name a thoroughbred after a Kentucky Senator appears

to be bad luck, as Deither JoeBla.-kbnrnnor Jim Beck earned

any turf distinction. On the other band, to be named for a

Governor of that commonwealth seems to he an earnest of

success, for both Luke Blackburn and Proctor Knott made
national reputations on the turf.

William E. Weeks, who not long ago went to France to

show the Frenchmen how to ride a trotting borne, writes that

he did not find the French capital a very ioviting field for his

labor, and that he has crossed to London, and was preparing

to return home. Weeks is a great favorite on the grand cir-

cuit, and will be seen there again.

Mr. Allen, the well known proprietor of the Allen Farm,
Pittsfield, among other purchases in California honght from
Palo Alto. Electrite 10878, (brother to Sphinx 2:23) by Elec-

tioneer, dam Sprite by Belmont out of Wsterwitch
by Pilot Jr. A few weeks ago, he refused $50,000 for the

two-year ••11. saying he was not for sale.

Dick Roche, the well-known Western racing man. book-

maker, etc, and owner of Lioness and other crack horses,

arrived here list Tuesday with W. Donohue, the Esstern

jockey. They will stay here some few weeks. Donohue has
several relatives here. He and Roche will have a look at

some of the large breeding farms in the State.

George Hankins of the Chicago Stables has j"8t bought a
twelve hundred dollar pair of carriage horses from A. M.
Spellman of Minerva, O. The teim is expected to make a
seusation on Chicago boulevards in fine weather. They are

dark chestnuts, five years old, stand 16 hands, high knee ac-

tion, are matched to a hair and drive as one horse.

Committees on Revision of the Premium List for tho State

Fair were appointed as follows: Park— Directors HaDcock,
Cox and Singleterry. Pavilion—Directors Shippee, LaRae
and Delong. Speed Programme—Directors Chase, Shippee,

LaRoe, Delong and Hancock, (President Green added). The
date of the Fair was fixed for September 8th to 20th.

David Waldo and G. W. Poole will combine forces, with

Sodeu as their principal jockey, this season, and race under
the firm name of Waldo & Poole. Racegoers believe they

have been doing that at the winter tracks already. Spanl-

ding, Hamlet, Steve Jerome, Sayre, Irma II., Zulu, Lewis
Clark, Gold Bond, Cassandra, St. Nick, Autumn Leaf, and
others will make op their stable.
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Dave Pnlsifer's horses are at Westchester with Trainer

Dorjovan in charge. Tenny is the crack and pride of the lot,
and has rilled out well, having great muscular development!
aud is expected to turnout in better form than last year if

that were possible. The black Onaway is in the pink of condi-
tion; he has filled out into a grand looking horse, while the
rest of the stable look equally well.

Barnes leads the winning jockeys with 170 wins out of 661;
Beigan is second with 147 out of 633; Taylor third with 123
out of 463; Hamilton fouith with 113 ouc of 419; De Long
is next with 106 out of 463 aud Gerhardy follows close with
105 out of 444. Among the heavy weight cracks Garrison
has 70 wins out of 236; Murphy 58 out of 195, Hayward 39
out of 174; McLaughlin 21 out of 50.

C. J. Hamlin has offered to match Chimes against anv son
of Beautiful Bells. Chimes showed up indifferently "as a
three year old, on account of a quarter crack; and was not
trained at either four years or five years. He is being jogged
now on the roads about Buffalo, and is going perfectly
Chimes will be sent for a record next autumn, barring acci-
dent.

The colors of the Dywei Brothers, August Belmont, and oth-
er owners of large racing stables who have not heretofore raced
at Clifton, will probably be seen in the Early Blossom Stakes,
for two-year-olds, at three furlongs, which is to be run Feb.
14, weather permitting. The entries will close Feb. 1. and
William Lakeland thinks he has a mortgage on it with one
of his California bred youngsters.

The young Earl of Dudley has already commenced realiz-

ing by selling the gallery of paintings collected by his father.
Among the most valuable in the collection was Turner's
"Grand Canal Venice,*' which was said to be that great
master's chef d' oeuvre. Cornelius Vanderbilt has paid
£20,000 for the painting. The young Lord is evidently find-

ing racing or something else rather expensive.

W. B. Jennings, the well-known owner and trainer, will

relegate eighteen mares to his stock farm at Teesburg, Va.
Among them will probable be Swift, Telie Doe, Romp, Util-

ity, Biggonet, Yorkshire Lass and Temptation. The premier
stallion is imp. Superior by Petrarch, out of Thoughtless by
The Hermit, grandam Salamanca by Student, etc. Superior
is therefore half-brother to Senator Stanford's (imp.) Amalie.

The stables quartered at the Memphis track last week were
Mr. Tucker, with 1 1; Mr. King, with 3; Mr. Mahone, with 3;

Mr. Duke, with 3; Mr. Spink, with 2; Mr. Weidner, with 9;

W. McGuigan, with 15; Messrs. lloody Bros., with 12; E.
Corrigan, with 21; P. Corrigan, with 6; Mr. McClonddem,
with 6; Messrs. Cassidy & Co., with 12; Messrs. Doughertv
& Co., with 11; Mr. Simmons, with 2; Messrs. Newsum &
Co., with 15.

Friends of the Western Turf Congre-s do not attatch any
importance to the withdrawal of the Louisiana Jockey Club,

or believe it indicates popular sontiment against the rule for-

bidding races for three-year-olds and upward less than a

mile. They say that, as a matter of fact, the club was prac-

tically out of the congress before the rule was passed, as it

had not paid its dues for the past year, and was not repre-

sented at the last meeting.

It is extremely probably that Hindoocraft will never face

the starter again. He hurt his right leg before his last race

at the Brooklyn track, when he ran third to Badge and Bron-
zoniarte aud that accounts for the poor showing he made.
Dr. Shepherd was called in and gave it as his opinion

that with a good winter's rest the horse would be as good as

ever He has had the rest, but the leg is not improved, and
he will very likely be retired.

J. C. Sibley of Franklin, Penn., is one of the converts to

the theory that an infusion of good thoroughbred blood in

good racing families will alone produce the very highest rate

of speed. So he has mated his stallion St. Bal, who is a son
of Electioneer and Beautiful Bells, to thoroughbred mares,
aud has in their offspring a lot of youngsters who have as

much speed, at least, and are as level-headed as are the sons
and daughters of standard-bred mares.

"The English Hackney," says a well-known horseman who
has just returned from abroad, "is a grand little animal,

closely resembling the old-time Morgan. They are hardy and
plucky, making excellent long-distance roadsters when not

too high in their kuee-action. They are rather small, though,

for this conntry, being only from 14£ to 15.J hands, but no
doubt would breed some fine light carriage-drivers, where
high action is a desideratum."

The Monmouth Park Eacing Association has announced
its list of sweepstakes opened for the current year, Tbey
are 38 in number, two more than those opened at a corre-

sponding period last year. Twelve of the lot are for two
year olds, all at three-quarters of a mile; ten are for three

year olds, all at a distance over a mile, and the balance, for all

ages, mostly handicaps, at distances varying from a mile to

the cup, at a mile and a quarter.

Racing for big stakes is not to be confined entirely to the

United States, Englaud and Australia. Italy steps into the

game with the Roman Grand Prize of .£3,200 to the winner,

£480 to the second, £200 to the third and £120 to the fourth.

The race is for three-year-olds, to be run at the Rome spring

meeting in May. The meeting will be under a distinguished

directorate, which includes Prince John Baptist Borghees,

Marquis Roccagiovine and Baron Miohael Lazzaroni.

The fiat has gone forth that the Homewood Driving Park,

Pittsburg, shall be no more. The property is now placed

upon the market, and before spring opens up it will probably

be staked off in "town lots." Although this race conrse has

had a short and checquered career, it has many associations

which will keep it fresh in the minds of horsemen. Here

Maud S. lowered her record from 2: 10J to 2:10£ on the 13th

of July, 1881. Bonesetter, 2:19, dropped dead on this track

after a hard fought heat.

Edward Mcser the very gentlemanly and competent young

jockey who was under Father Bill Daly's tuition during the

past year has been secured by the Dwyer Brothers as their chief

light-weightjockey next season. He is a very bright boy, a son

of Mr. Moser.the Superintendent of J. H. Shults's stock farm

at Parkville and one of the most promising youngsters seen

in the saddle in late years. Above all he is thoroughly hon-

est, aud so Frank McCabe will fiud in him an able assistant in

trying to place the Dwyer Brothers once more at the top of

list of winning stables. Moser is about nineteen years old,

and can easily ride at 100 pounds. He begins work with the

Dwyers April 1.

The entries to the June running meeting of the Kansas
Uty Jockey Club which have closed last week are very Hat-
teriug. There are 365 entries to the nine stakes and among
the horses entered are Riley, MillikeD, Dollikens, English
Lady, Wrestler, Robespierre, Cruiser. Kitty Cheatham, Huu-
tress, Kaloolah, Macbeth, Swifter, Lepremier, Pilgrim, Joe,
Ja-Ja, Morse and other cracks. The average is forty dollars to
each stake race.

Among the foals on hand at Palo Alto up to hwt Thuisday
were eight thoroughbreds, Aurelia (imp) having a Cyrus colt;
Cornelia (imp) by Isonomy has a Flood colt, Fairy Rose
(imp), a Cheviot filly, Flirt (imp) a filly by Flood, Getawav
(imp) a Cyrus colt, Goula (imp) a (illy bv Flood, Laelia (imp")
acoltoy Cyrus, and Righn a tilly by Argyle. "Example is
better than precept," and Senator Stanford's superintendent
sets an example to the wh le world.

The Winter racing at New Orleaus this year has been of a
pecularly shady character, and as a result of Abbas's pecn
liar riding on Little Bess he has been ruled off the track.
Little Ray, the colored jockey, is at New Orleans, but is not
permitted to ride there, because he was ruled off at Louis-
ville last Fall. He is the jockey who, Mr. Scoggan declares,
pulled Hindoocraft at Sheepshead Bay in the race won by
Bronzomarte. Ray is a fairly clever jockey, but has the rep-
utation of being "in" with a bad lot of speculators.

Among the many California trotters and pacers to be sold
in New York this spring will be Gold Leaf 2:1 1|, Mr. Salis-
bury's crack Sidney pacer. A good deal of curiosity has been
evinced as to who will buy her. One well known Califor-
nian said in the Grand Hotel the other day that he would
make some of them pay high for her as he had never seen a
mare he would rather have for the road. She is easy to han-
dle, with a smooth, quiet style of going, does not wear a boot
or weight, is level headed, and with her exceptional burst of
speed no one could pass her on the road.

Homer Saxe is one of our best known purchasers of cattle
and trotting stock. Of the latter he generally has a few on
hand for private use. Last week he was persuaded by the
Conkling Bros

,
Inyo County, to part with his well known

three year old stallion Mount Vernon Prince by Mount Ver-
non, 2:21, out of asister of Molly Drew by Wintbrop, out of
Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins. The son of Mount Vernon
should give a good account of himself in Inyo, if breeding
and appearance are any criterion of a stallion.

Fox has signed again this season to ride the horses in the
stable of the Richmond, Ky., turfman, Mr. W. R. Letcher,
who, in addition to Longalight, Kate Malone and Rosemont,
his well known tried performers, will have in his siring some
well bred and promising two-year-olds. Although Fox's
name is omiited from Goodwin Bros.' list of winning jockeys,
he won quite a number of good races last season, his taking
of numerous long shot events at Washington Park, Chicago,
being one of the features there. He rides with good judg-
ment and is a fine finisher.

Pike Barnes and his valet, Horace Jackson, have left for

California, the famous lightweight having engaged to ride
for E. J. Baldwin this season at a salary of $8000. Barnes
will appear at the Memphis, races where lie will ride for E. S.

Gardner, who has the second call on his services. The Times
Democrat of the 26th ult. makes the above remarks. Evi-
dently the colored crack lightweight is getting the bighead.
There is an old Latin saying familiar to most people: Facilis

est decensus averni. Barnes might with advantage study it.

The end does not seem far distant.

As the dam of El Rio Rev, Emperor of Norfolk, The Czar,

Duchess of Norfolk, and a number of other less famous hut
all good racers, Marian is beyond question the most famous
broodmare living, and is priceless so far as her owner is con-
cerned. And yet her sire, Mulcolm, by Bonnie Scotland,
perished meanly in a cellar in Chicago not so very long

ago. Neglected and forgotten, the graudsire of El Rio Rey
on the maternal side was kept in thiB hole a long time before

death came to his relief. With any chance he might have
been one of the famous sires of the age.

The Live Stock Record has the following:

Wanted.— I am commissioned to buy a horse that can run
half mile heats in fifty seconds or less on half mile track (not

an association track), not over six years, gelding preferred,

no blemishes, must be cheap. Address, Tom Wallace,
Shelbyville, Ky.

That above should suit plenty of our short-horsemen who
could sell a few of that kind and would probably have a bet-

ter left if the purchaser wished to match him.

The Waldo Racing Park, Kansas City, has been sold under
a deed of trust by William H. Lucas, trustee, to John I.

Blair for $11,000. The deed of trust was given to secure

Dotes given by David Waldo and others for money loaned.

At one time a fabulous sum was offered for this tract of land,

but the Waldos refused it, demanding $2,000 an acre for

the property, which is six miles southeast of Westfort. Iu

May, 1887, an option was given on this land for $1,500,000.

The deal afterwards went through. John I. Blair has also

purchased the Kansas City, Mastin Park and Westfort Rail-

road, which leads to Waldo Park, at trustee's sale for $5,600.

Dr. George Beerman, of Berlin, and Mr. Tappan, an Amer-
ican trainer, who has been with H. Moessinger, of Frank-
fort on-the-Maiu, are in the States, intending to buy twenty

or thirty high stepping roadsters and ten trotters with records

better than 2:30 and one able to beat 2:20. Only stallions

and mares are wanted, as geldings have no chance for the

richest prizes. Fashionable pedigree is not appreciated in

Germany as in this country. Speed, staying qualities and
good behavior iu the animal are all the foreigners are up to

yet. Dr. Beerman offered $10,000 for Geneva 8. but "Knap"
wants $15,000. This great mare is enjoying a let up, uu-

blank6ted, under her owner's care at Red Bank, N. J.

The Hon. T. J. Megibben, President of the Latonia Jockey

Club, died after ouly a fortnight's illness, aud was buried last

week, his funeral at Cynthiana being attended by most of

Kentucky's celebrated racing men. The late Mr. Megibben

was 59 years old. He was one of Kentucky's wealthiest

men, and also one of the most popular. Some years ago he

started bis breeding farm near Cynthiana, and purchased

Springbok as lord of the harem. He had a lot of good brood-

mares, and besides racing a few horses with his brother

James, sold yearlings for large figures every year. Andrain,

who won the second Hindoo Stake at Latonia, now the

Latonia Derby, was one of his best horses, but when at his

best, went blind and was retired.

It looks now as though Aubine and Geneva S would
practically have the big 2:20 purses at their mercy next s,
son, as they can surely trot in 2:17, and there seems to b
thing else in their class capable of beating them both bei
game as well as fast. Geneva S., is still owned by "Knap
McCarthy aud will be trained next season. McCarthy thinks
a great deal of this mare, believing her to be good for a re-
cord of 2:15, or better, and this was well illustrated a short
time since when he refused a cash offer of $10 000 for her
from Mr. John Shepard of Boston. McCarthy cannot train
the mare himself on account of his being trainer of the run-
ners belonging to Mr. D. 1). Withers, he will let some friend
do this, but ha will appear behind her on race days when
the purses are large, aud handle the ribbons himself.

Last week a friend of the well-known pool seller, Lowry
who was Ira E. Bride's partner lust year, has been staying
iu Lexington. He says in the Times Democrat that Lowry
cleared no less than $70,000 last jear, although he com-
menced the season with only $3000 His profits were prin-
cipally derived from his commissions, but he also struck
several ''good things" during his rounds, which paid him
handsomely. He is now at his home in Pittsburg, but will
be with Bnde agaiu this year. The most successful meeting
he attended last season was that of the Kentucky Horse Breed-
ers' Association, when, during its five days' trotting, he sold
$500,000 worth of pools. Lowry is only thirty years old
and his career promises to be lully as successful as that of
either Dr. Underwood, or the late lamented Rob Cathcart.

The other day, Mr. Ed Graves, a well known gentleman
rider of Lexington, and Isaac Murphy, the noted colored
jockey, got into a dispute at the association track over two
colts, one owned by Graves and the other by Murphy. It
was finally agreed to run them a quarter of a mile ahhough
the track was deep with mud. They each rode his own colt,
and the race was on at once. It was a close contest every
foot of the way, Graves winning in a desperate fight by a
short head. Both riders were literally covered with mud,
and Murphy was deeply chagrined at being defeated by an
amateur rider, while, of course, Graves was correspondingly
elated. Murphy is not at all satisfied with the result of the
race, and when the track gets good another match between
his colt and Graves' will possi' ly come off.

Among the horses that lake a turn out South every day
those that frequent the roads recognize the Electioneer four-
year-old Fleetwood, with Charles Stiles holding the reins.
He is a smooth-going young horse, and will be out for the
money after his season. In conversation with his owner a
few days ago says the Horsemau he told why he put some
money in the get of Electioneer. "A few years ago, " he said,
' I bought three Sultan colts and sent them to Kentucky.
While they were eating their heads off Marvin came over
with a stable of Electioneers, Manzanila being in the party.
I played against her a couple of times, and when she came
back again the following year it looked to me as if Patron
could tnrow her down at St. Louis. You know the result,
Palo Alto also made it interesting for me when he defeated
C. F. Clay, Charley Hogan, Albert France, and Libby S. I
was advised to take my money out, but could not believe
that a four-year-old could upset such a field. Now I know
different, and have a horse I think pietty well of, by the
same sire."

One of the busiest men iu towu is Dr. Harry Cirpenter.
Last Sunday, I glanced through his well appointed infirmary
on Golden Gate Avenue and was surprised to see how neatly
and carefully the stable had been supplied with all the latest
appliances and surgical instruments, etc., necessary in such
a commodious establishment. A well arranged operating
table is so made that with no trouble a horse can be safely
aud securely laid on it without throwing the horse, or run-
ning any other risk while tbe cijy ambulance wagon which
is in Dr. Carpenter's oare would insure no unnecessary
risks while bringing horses to his stable. Dr. Carpenter
last Sunday had in his stables several horses well known to
racegoers, viz., Bay Rose whose leg is so far improved that
he will be able to stand a season, Jim Daffy the chestnut
sprinter who has been artistically fired, Elwood uow used as
Dr. Harry Carpenter's hack, and (imp.) Cheviot (a brother to
Sir Modred) who has wintered there. Cheviot has since
gone to his stud duties at Sacramento, Bay Rose to Oakland,
and Jim Duffy to San Jose. Tbe Doctor says he never keeps
horses long, speedy cures procure quick payments.

1 he Roslyn Heights farm did not take imported Bonnie
Charlie owing to his being unable to pass the Vet. Their
agent has however bought Regent who is on his way out now,
he is by Statesman (Young Melbourne dam by Orlando) out
of The Orphan by Newminister. He was bred by T. E. Walk-
er, Studley Castle Warwick, foaled 1877 and under John
Dawson's handling he won 9 races out of 39 during his six
seasons on the turf, he never started as a two year old being
a biggish overgrown colt. His pedigree is a pariicularly
good one having two Touchstone crosses through Orlando
and Newminster while his grand dam was a full sister to

Weathergage a Czarewich winner, and eventually runs back
to a Barb mare. Regent has been used as a hunting sire for

the last few saasons in Warwickshire and should be suitable
for that purpose as he is a powerful good looking bay horse
with black points wh le his having stood training
for seven seasons is proof of his souudness. His pedigree
as I said is exceptionally good in fact for that reason he should
get more than hunters though he himself was never more
tban moderate second class.

Buenos Ay res is always buyiug high pi iced horses, and
their local sales were said to be very heavy, yearlings being
exceptionally dear. One sale, which took place the latter

part of last year, gives some idea of the prices, but the final

lines spoil the high priced illusion. The animals were the
property ot Mr. W. Kemmis, of Las Rofas, province of Santa
Fe, aud mad e the highest average yet obtained in that, or
perhaps any other country. Thirty five lots were offered for

sale—twenty live colts and ten fillies. They real zed the
enormous total of $305,600, or an average ot $8,731. Nine
of the colts and two of the fillies were thoroughbreds, the
remainder haviug in them three or four crosses of thorough-
bred blood. Balmoral, a pure-bred colt by I'hcenix, out of

Blood Royal, topped the rnirket with the magnificent price
of $32,500. Mr. Boucau, wno *ill be well remembered in
this country as the buyer of the unbeaten Orruond9 and
mauy other famous English horses, was the purchaser. Buck-
stoue, a colt by Phoenix out of Falka, fetched $25,000, and
Botbwell, a colt by Phoenix out of Marie Seton, realised

$12,000. It may be mentioned thut Marie Seton, tbe dam of

the laBt named, is out of Blood Royal by Coltness, and was
foaled in Buenos Ayres A half-bred nlly Heart's Delight,
by Phoenix, out of Bli ,sfu', sold for $13,500. It should be
added in connection with these prices, that the dollar, which
a few years ago was at par, is now only worth 2s.
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VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Uenry Jones. M. R. C. V. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in

all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-

scription of the cace. Applicants will send their name and address

that they may be identihed. (Juestions requiring answers by mail

should be accompanied by two dollars, auu addressed to W. Hsnry
Jones, M. R. C. V. 8., Olympic Stables, butter Street, San FranciBco.

Navicular Diseaee in Horses.
My attention having been drawn to a paragraph in the

Examiner with re'erence to the above disease, I deem it ad-

visable to make a few remarks to the readers of the Breeder
and Sportsman. The remarks of our contemporary are

likely to mislead the majority of horse owners. It is a well-

known fact, both to veterinary surgeons and horse-owners

and trainers, that navicular disease does not occur in the

hind feet, hence the absurdity of dividing the nerve above

the hock. Any veterinarian knows perfectly well that the

division of the nerve above the bock could uot possibly affect

the foot, owing to various sources wilh which it is supplied

with nerve power.
Navicular disease may be produced by hereditaty pre-dis-

position, and from the result of hard work over hard metalled

roads; also from the result of bid shoeing.

The first indications of the disease are, a disinclination of

the animal to travel with his usual freedom; the feet become
hot, and the horse shows febrile symptoms. The lameness,

when it has become apparent, shows itself more in going

down an incline or a hill. In the stable he will point one

foot then the other, endeavoring to take the weight off and so

relieve himself from pain.

It is very seldom curable by any external remedy. Should
the horse be a young one, it would be advisable to keep him
on soft ground, aud by ho doing avoid concussion. Having
tried for several years all sorts of remedial treatment, I have

come to the conclusion that "neurotomy" (the division of

the rneta-carpal nerve) is the best remedy.
The only risk after the operation, is that the foot below the

division ot the nerves is devoid of all sensatioa, and that the

animil mav be pricked by the smith aud would not feel any
paiu. The probable result will bj suppuration prill supervene
and in a few days the hoof will slough off. Many cases are

put down to nav.cular disease which do not exist I would
advise all horse-owners before havine their hordes operated

upou, to have them examined by a duly qualified veterinary

surgeon, and uot rely on the word of the charlatan, whose
name is'legion. VV. Henry Jones,

Olympic Stables, Sutter St., S. F. M. R. C. V. S.

Dr. Stimpson's Veterinary Infirmary.

Last Saturday, being in Oakland, I called at Dr. Stimp-
("ou 'h Infirmary, 19. h at., Oaklaud, and luckily found the

doctor at home, and was courteously conducted through his

well app jinted infirmary and stables. The infirmary was, of

oourse, litted out with all the latest improvements and de
vices suitable and necessary for medical purposes. Dr. St imp
son, who is quite a trotting horseman, bad in his staples

among other patients, Lougworth, the well known SHuey
picer, who obtained a four-year-old record of 2:19 last year.

He has been fired on his fore legs and the job has been done
in Dr. Stinipsou's best style, for though, of cjurse, the traces

of the iron are plainly visible, the work has been very effec-

tively done and it is only a few days befjre be will be iu

work again. Dr. Stimp-on is now the owner of Shamrock (a

black son of Buccineer) who o it lined his reocrd of 2:25 when
two years old, aod with ordinary luck will assuredly go well

down in the "teens" whenever asked. His legs and feet ate

as sonu I and fresh as the day he was foaled, while his

glos=y black oat indicates his good healthy con-
dition. He will serve a few mares at $100 aud
judging from the extreme speed produced at

an early age by his sire, Buoaneer, and especially with the
Flax'ail cross bel w it, the Doctor will be inundated with
mare->, Eleeto, another of Stimpson's horses, a beautifully

shaped three ytarol I Autevolo, having all t e racy, thorough-
bred ajiDearance of his sire, with just the same easy, pure
gait. Ou his dam's side Electo is by Capt. Webster, sire of

the dam of Adonis 2:14 Dr. Stimpson has wisely limited the
youngster to IS mares a* $50. The last horse seen was a
powetfnliy built pure bay, wiih short blick legs. He is one
of the most stylish Cleveland Bays ever seen in California.

He was imported from Yorksbiie, the home of the Cleveland,

after a successful cireeriu the show ring at the Yorkshire
and other big shows (fairs) there. His color and stzs, com-
bined with his brilliant shape and gentle disposition, should
maks him worth his weight in gold for getting g >od, honest,

gentle carriage h orses. Dr. Stimpson is bree ling, among
others, two mares to his horse Shamrock, which should pro-

duce flyers, one of which is Jenny O Jones, record 3:30,

trottiiu; one-half mile running 51 seconds. She is by Hub-
bard (a sou of Plane', sire of Dim j Winnie) out of a Gen.
Taylor mare, she out oi a Belmont mare; and the other is by
Newland's Hambletonian, out of a Langfor 1 mare.

A Daniel Come to Judgment.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman—I clip the following

from the Mirror and Farmer:
"I fear," says a practical horseman, "some breeders will go

wrong on this thoroughbred nonsense, and until Gov. Stan-
ford produces trotters from other stallions than Electioneer,

it will be better not to use thoroughbred blood. Piedmont.
2:18}, is better bred than Electioneer, but his success in this

line is not assured.

"

It will be of interest to breeders to learn that Piedmont is

a better bred horse than E'ectioneer, but the funny part of it

is that the discovery has been made by a man who is down
on "thoroughbred foolishness." As Hambletonian sired one
and Almont the other, it won't require much argnment to

sUow that on the side of his sire, at least, Electioneer will

not have to take a back seat. Now as to their dams, this

genins, who is afraid of thoroughbred blood iu the (ratter,

declares that Mag Ferguson, by Mambriuo Chief, ont of a
thoroughbred mare, when bred to Almont, produced a better

J

bred foal than was the son of Hambletonian and Green
Mountain Maid. The mau who can swallow Mag Ferguson
and not ga^ at the thoroughbred in her, can come pretty
netr to taking Dame Winnie for a trotter. Her dam being
entirely thoroughbred, and her sire a son of Marabrino Pay-
master, out of a common mare, it would be interesting to

know where the dam of Piedmont gets the blood that makes
her a better bred trotting mare than Green Mountain Maid.
As a fact, acording to Wallace's Trotting Begisler, Mag
Ferguson was just ll-l(i thoroughbred and 5 16 nnknown.
To add to the absurdity of the "practical hor3emau*s"

position, we should note the fact that Piedmont's paternal
graudam. Kite Dtrling, belonged to the unknowns. To a
man up a tree, it would look as though the fact that Elec-
tioneer can get trotters from thoroughbreds, and Piedmont
can't, were due to some other ctuse than Piedmont's supe-
rior breeding. Denver.

The Chicago Sale.

Chicago January, 15, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Among the many en-

tries reoeived dnriegthe past week to the Kidd, Efmonson
and Morse great fiue horse combination sale at Chicago,

March 17 to 23, is Judge Hayes 4429, by Robert McGregor
2:174; dam Luna (record 2:39}) by Almont 33; 2nd dam Sallie

Tea by Alexander's Abdallah;3nd dam Kate Crockett (the dam
of Lula 2:14}) by imp Hooton. Judge Hayes is owned by
Col. Crockett of Waukegan, III., and is a horse of remarkable
finish and beauty. He has never been trained, but ncdoubt
edly has the ability or capaoity to trot very fast. His breed-

ing entitles him to rank as one of the best and most prepotent
bred horses in America. It is seldom so fine an individual

and so stout a bred horse is offered to the puolic. In the

show ring he has the best record of any horse in Illinois.

Col. Crockett will also sell at the same time Flaxman 10148 by
Lexington Wilkes 4878 (recently bought by J. I. Case, Racine,

for $10,000); dam Sallie Tee by Alexanders' Abdallah, 15;

2nd dam Katie Crockett, dam of Lula 2:14}, by imp Hooton.
The sale now promises to be very large, both of light har-

ness and draft horses. Several large importers of draft

horses have expressed their intention ot making consignments
to the sale, and this department as well as the trotting is en
joying a boom. Yours truly,

Kidd, Edmonson & Morse.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possl-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Pacitlc Coast Fiald Trials.

The seventh field meeting of the Pacific Coast Field Trial

Club held at Bakerstield, on January 20th, 21si, 22nd and
23rd was different in some respects from preceding gatherings

of th<* club. The generally prevalent influenza had placed

several of the most prominent members of the club upon
their backs in bed. Others were not sufficiently recovered to

make it safe for them to attend. Still others, though present,

were yet suffering from the weakness and general bad feeling

which follows "la grippe." Many familiar faces were missed,

some of them being those of men who have always attended the

trials, and whose presence has been most enjoyable, Joe
aud Henry Bassford could not be present. The former because
of the prevalent mala iy—the other because there are now
six in his family instead of five. William Schreiber, most an-

xious to attend, did not dare set at defiance the orders of his

physician.
N. E White, in universal demand, was detained by death

in the family. W. W. Foote could not forsake important

interests in a case on trial. L.J. Rose Jr. was also kept

away by business interests. Sam Meriwether, living in far

away New York, was present only in spirit, and the list might
be greatly prolonged if it was not pleasimter to write of the

suushiuy side of the affair than of the glowering aspects. If

some rare ones were away, some of those who did attend par-

tially atoued for the absentees by an exhuberance of spirits

and hearty enjoyment of all Ihe sport offered, that helped to

lift all their fneuas to a plane upon which enthusiarm was
possible.

That magnificent specimen of manly develoyment. P. D.
Linville, was careering about on a fine blaok horse, giving

vent to screeches that conld be heard for miles, ordering peo-

ple about in an imperious way that was superb, and genetal-

lv rilling the office of marshal in incomparable style.
*
Lots of new men were on hand, and it is no discredit to the

old timers to write that the new hands are keen as briars both

at shooting and with dogs. Porter Ashe, with all his bon-

homie, pervaded two days. Austin B. Sperry could not

help being sardonic, even though his pointer puppy Count
Dick did make a brilliant race. Andrew Jackson fjrsook his

N»pa soda heaven, and proved himself a raro pedestrian —
wa'king for several days with that easy carriage and springy

step which indicates an accomplished tramper. F. B Dexter,

from Fresno, smooth, pretty as a pictnre and shrewd as auy-

body, amused himself in the daytime, and in the evening

saug "AuDie Rooney." J. W. Harper from Suisun, not the

shortest man in the company, had one eye out for points and
the others blert for cotton tails, of which several were in

sight all the time. Harper hired out as driver to a reporter

for nothing in particular, and it is only his meed to write that

he is a crack driver as well as splendid compiny.
Clarence A. Haight, after mauy years of threats, did actu

ally attend the trials, and in future years will be in demand
both for bis general j jllity, and the dainty tenor voice. J.

M. Kilgarif, an fait iu most sports, is now an authority on
field trials. Ramon E Wilson, after repeated failures iu

attempts to see a trial, at last can say that he knows what
they are. A. B. Truman insouciant as ever, kept up a hot

pace.

M. H. Drummond left Davisville to mourn while he
watched with keen eyes every movement of dogs and judges.

John Hughes from Capay, not obtrusive, but as courteous aa

possible, impressed himself upon all whom he met as a rare

good 'an. The list of new men is a long one, and of each it

may be written that he is a sportsman, a gentleman and the

best of company. Of such were C. Binnsse from New York,

J. S. Dunham from Stockton, Wm. Dormer and Horace Law-
reuce from this city, Uncle Robert Liddle, John Lakeman
from London, Eng., H. L. Love, L. J. Miller and W. E
Saunders from Fresno, Charles Studarns from Routiers, P.

W. Trest from Davisville, and others. The judges, Messrs.

W. C. Nelson, D. M. Pyle and I. N. Aldrich, di 1 their best,

and it was a good attempt. Mr. Nelson showed himself the

keen, thoroughly posted, cool hand. He saw everything,

knew what it was worth, and was unreserved in his judg-

ments. His associates were quite as painstaking, and the

judgments, as a whole, met general approval.

The field trialers wore accommodated by MrtA.O. Thorns in

his newly finished and beautiful hotel, the Ingleaide. Nice

rooms, scrupulously kept, a tine table, eveiy convenience

and the jolliest moat engaging of landlords make the Ingle-

side the ideil hotel: As usual the rates were kept at a most
moderate figure, as were the livery charges by that quaintest

of characters, Mr. Dan A.Leonard, who has always provided

the horses and carriages for the club. Adjacent to friend

Tboms' Hotel, and c mmunicatiog with it by sundry elec-

tric wires, is the hall of the Students and Sportsman's Club,

a very handsome, large, elegantly furnished apartment where
the gantlemen of Bakerstield meet in nightly vigils, and to

which all visitors were welcomed during trial week. There
by a huge brick fireaide the Btories were told, the triumphs

re-enacted, and unlimited numbers of Thorns' dainty rejuve-

nators absorbed.
Bakerstield is not yet rebuilt, and a few of the visitors had

perforce to oast themselves upon the hospitality of citizens.

It need not be said that the draft was honored. Mr. W. E.
Houghton sheltered several. Mr. Richard Seymour resigned
his elegant rooms to the Maishal. Mrs. Webb was fortunate
in sheltering Clarence Haight and Mr. Broier, and so it

went.
The usual cordial weloome was extended by Mr. Houghton,

Mr, Henry Borgwardt, Messrs. Ed and Harry Lechner, Rich-
ard Seymour and Dan Miller, Dan Leonard, I. L. Miller, and
the other noblemen to whose good graces the club is indebted
for so much, and whose hearty sympathy and kindly co-oper-
ation makes a visit to Bakerstield a time to be remembered.
On Tuesday evening of field-trial week, the Trials Club

held its annual meeting iu the hall of the Students and
Sportsman's Club, and after the transaction of routine bnai-
ness, the following officers were chosen for the current year:
J. G. Edwards, President; Austin B. 8perry, first vice-Presi-
dent; M. H. Drummond, 2d vice-President; H. H. Briggs,
313 Bush Street, S. F.. Secretary; J. Kilgarif, Treasurer.
Executive Committee—C. N. Post, D. M. Pyle, J. S. Dan-
ham, J. M. Bassford and William Scbrieber.
The club decided to hold next year's field trials in Bakers-

field, beginning on the third Monday of January, 1891, and
voted their thanks to the citizens of Bakerstield and to the
members of the Student and Sportsman's Club for the courte-
ous treatment extended. The following new members ware
elected: R. Porter Ashe of San Francisco. Andrew Jackson of
Napa, A. M. Wilder of Honolulu, J. M. Kilgarif of San Fran-
cisco, Robert Liddle of San Francisco, Austin B. Sperry of
Stockton, Charles W. Binsse of New York, Fred B. Dexter of
Fresno, and William Dormer of San Francisco.
Of the dogs which were run, several are familiar to

readers. In the Derby the winner Salina ahowed herself a
rarely keen, quick, tasty and independent animal. Her
breaker was necessarily absent dunng her race, and Judge
Post, but slightly acquainted with the auimal, was compelled
to handle her. She is a medium weight, nicely coated, pretty
bitch and fit for any Derby Company. Second weot to
Sankey a pretty mover, free and merry and showing much
bird sense. Sankey had bad most of his handling at the
hands of his owner Mr. Hughes, but as Geo. W. Bassford
owned bis field trial qualities he preferred to handle the dog,
rsther to his disadvantage it was thought. The winuer of
third, Stephanie, has not the rare camion and high tension of
Salina. but will doubtless develope iDto a cracker.
Of the non-winners, the choice was Mr. Anerbacb's beau-

tiful Lissome—not yet at herself. Lissome is a pretty worker,
and with work on birds will make a fine hunting dog.
In the aged s'.ake the average quality of performance wsb

high.

Sunlit, the winner, ran almost faultlessly, being positive
yet cautions, showing nice style good pace in the open and
the rarest judgment when on birds. Her work in her two
latter hea's was unexceptionable in every respect, and wonld
have beaten ninety-nine good dogs in every bnodrtd.
Second went to Patti Crox'eth T., probably the beat point-

er, bar Old Black Joe, that has run in California receutly.
Patli works like an English setter, cuts her ground up sys-
tematically, in fine style, is fast, unifotm in rauge and inde-
pendent, an animal to be proud of anywhere.
The surprise of the stake was Mr. A. B. Sperry's pointer

puppy Count Dick, fifteen months old. Uncertainty about
his sge prevented his entry to the Derby where he «hould
have run. Count Dick, despite his youth and Ihe exceeding-
ly warm company in which he was placed, divided third
with credit. A few more months will give him courage and
inlependence. He now has pretty much everything else he
needs.
Half of third went to Sirius, a grand dog. perfectly trained,

with fine Dose, style, tange and pace. In his first heat Sin-
us was perfect, but he then let down, went off in nose, be-
came rank and wholly unlike himself, and got all be
deserved. The two unplaced dogs did not meet expectations.
Nesto', as grand a mover as any dog, finely trained, in fine
conditim, raced about like a winner, but was deficient in
nose. He should have [ ointed more birds—had fair oppor-
tunities and failed to do it. Dick Foote, upon whose showing
in training high hopes bad been predicted, was careless: off
in nose and nothing like so fast as last year. It was hoped
that President J. G. Elwards wonld be present both because
he is a splendid presiding officer and because he has a way
of keeping things moving wherever be is. The held trial
ground! were in splendid condition and birds were plenty
enongb. The grounds have often been described, and are,
as Judge Nelson often remarked, "the best in America."
The first stake run was

THE DERBY—MONDAT, FIRST SERIES.

Sankey—Lissome —G. W. Bassford's pointer 8ankey,
handled by owner, and R. H Anerbaoh's aetter Lissome'
handled by M. D. Walter, were put down at II 08 on Seotion
18, not far from the Red House in a willow-lined slough.
After a little spin Sankey found a bevy, and was steady to
shot. Walter also shooting, and Lissome being steady. On a
back cast Lissome made two flushes across what little wind
there was, and Sankey pointed one of the birds killed when
the bevy flushed, and to order retrieved. Lissome, a little
rank, flushed a pair and drew to a pretty point, was steady to
wing and gun. moved on and again pointed, Sankey a little
distance away, also finding a bird and pointing it. Both
dogs were growing wild. Soon on a salt Rrass ridge, 8ankey
drew np on point; Lisa refused to back, ran in and pointed
the same bird, but left the point and cast away. Sankey
remained steady, at d when Bassford killed, the dog was
staunch. Through the few remaining minntea of the beat,
Lissome scored two inexcusable flushes and two good points'
Sankey three points, a refusal to back and a chase. Sankey
had the pace, range, better style, and more bird sense. Up
at 12.25, Sank y winning.
Stephanie-Ben Harrison.—Stephanie, owned by the Cali-

fcruia Kennels and handled by M. D. Walter; Ben Harris< n
owned and handled bv Charles Stndaurs. Down at 1:20 after
lunch. Neither was up to a verv high mark. 8tephanie
was over-cautions, and had almost to be lifted along. Ben
Harrison hinted close to his handler, and did not eeimto
hav a firs, rate rose. A bevy soon flushed wild from scrub-
by willowp, and ou the trail Stephanie p inted a single bird,
and then another, being steady towing both times. After a
long round without finding in low alkali grass, Ben Harrison
scored two pretty points and behaved nicely to wing and gun.
Stephanie then drew np on a single, Ben backing to order,"
and both being steady to wing. Sent along, Ben flushed
two birds, and at 2:30 the dogs were ordered np, Stephanie
winning Tbfe heat might well have been shortened.
Salina—Rose.—Salina owned and handled by Judge C.

N. Post and Rose handled by her owner, George W. Bassford,
were cast off at 2 50. The race was highly interesting, al-
though one sided. Salina ins'antly demonstrated herself to
be one of the phenomenon of the year. Clean cut, spirited,
always looking for birds, a tasty "mover, although without
stern action, high headed and it must be admitted hard
headed. Silina showed herself almost a second Sweetheart.
Rose was a little rank, although a very handsome worker.
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Bird* were scarce, Salina being able to score bat one good
point and beiDg unsteady to wing. Rose made game once
but when the bird ran the little bitch broke in. Running
together in low grass several birds flushed wild by the dogs
and at 3.35 Salina was given the heat.

TUESDAY—SECOND SERIES.

Banket—Stephanie.—Stephanie was given her head by
her handler Waiter and did excellently. She went squarely
np to two covey points and picked up three singles nicely.

Sankey was better handled than in his first heat, and nailed
6ve single birds handily. Sankey was better in pace, range
and style, baton the score it was anybody's race, the judges
deciding in favor of Sankey after lifty minutes' work.
Salina a bye, being the odd dog in the order of running.

THIRD SERIES.

Sankey—Salina.—At 1:30, after a luncheon enlivened by
all the deviltry that Marshal Linville, Judge Nelson, and the
other small boys could think of, Sankey and Salina were cast

off to run for first money. Both were brilliant, but reckless.

Salina cut oat her work in splendid wide casts, and stayed
out, after a long round pinning a single prettily, moved on
and nailed another, Sankey refusing to back, running in and
pointing the same bird. Then Sankey pointed a single bird,

and stood to game. Sent along, Sankey pointed uncertainly,

but was staunch when the bird was flushed. After a riotous

race down wind, during which a dozen birds flushed before
the dogs, the brace was taken up and Salina given the heat

at 1.53.

FOURTH SERIES.

Sankey—Rose.—At 2:13 after the rulable rest second mon-
ey was run off'. Sankey being so clearly superior, and scor-

ing three nice points in such snappy fishion as to win out
of band. Rose did some nice backing in the heat. The brace

ran thirty two minutes when Sankey was given the race and
second money.

WEDNESDAY—FIFTH SERIES.

Stephanie—Rose —At 10:30 a. m on Wednesday third was
settled, Stephanie showing the caution, and not making er-

tors or being rank. In twenty five minutes of pretty work,
Stephanie established a clear lead and was given the heat and
rhird.

SUMMARY.
Bakersfield, Cal .Jan. 21. 1890. Derby.—Paciflo Coast Field Trial

Club's seventh annual Derby. Open to all setters and pointers
whelped on or after January 1, 1888. Entrance J20. Forfeit ?5.
Closed May 1, 1890, with twenty-one nominations.

Geo. W. Bissford's white and
j

/ R. H. Auerbach's white and
lemon pointer dog Sankey, I . . J black English setter bitch
by Point-Blossom, f

]
Lissome, by Loadstone—Ja-

) ( net.

California Kennel's orange \ . Charles Studarus' white and
Belton English setter bitch 1. .

, J red cross-bred Jsetter dog
Stephanie, by Harold — i

j
Ben Harrison, by Sport-

Sweetheart. J ( Fanny.
California Kennel's orange ) I Geo. W Bassford's white and
Belton English setter bitch ( . . ) lemon pointer bitch Rose,
Salina, by Harold-Sweet-

j

u
1 by Point—BloBsom.

beart, / \

II.

Sankey beat Stephanie.
III.

Salina beat Sankey and won first.

IV.

Sankey beat Rose and won second

.

V.

Stephanie beat Rose and won third.

1st. Salina.
2nd. Sankey
3rd. Stephanie.

PREVIOUS WINNERS.

! Butte Bow (pointer) J

Beatrice (Red setter) 2
Bow Jr. (pointer) 3

(Trix (cross bred setter) 1

White Bock, 1881 Sweetheart (Enslish setter) .... 2
(Lemmie B. (pointer) 3

• (Torn Pinch (pointer) 1

Point Reyes, 1885 j
Solano B. (pointer) 2

( Victor II (pointer) 3

iShot (English setter) 1

Climax (pointer) 2
But two starters in stake.

(Sunlit (English setter) 1

Bakersfl6ld, 1888. j
Point (pointer) 2

( Haroldine (English setter).... I

Blossom (pointer) j
3

fold
Black Joe (pointer).. 1

Lottie B. (pointer) 2
Nestor (pointer) 3

ALL-AGE STAKE.

Sirius—Nestor.—Sirius handled by Wm. DeMott, and

Nestor by Geo. T. Allender. Sirius ran a faultless race,

although Nestor had the better pace and style. Nestor's

range, though wide at times, was not uniform, and when in

cover, be did not slow down su*iiciently to enable him to

keep his nose well ahead of him. Sirius soon pointed, and
then again, Nestor backing to order, and both beiDg steady,

Sirias retrieving perfectly. Sent along in sedge where birds

were running about, Sirius did some grand work in tryiDg

to bead the birds, but could not stop them, aud Nestor run-

ning in, flushed several. Nestor then made a swing along

the edge of the sedge, and pointed nicely. Ordered on, Nes-

tor again drew to point, moved on when the bird ran, and

finally located it and stood to wing. Sirius, meanwhile, was

working out a lot of cover, but could find no birds. At 11 40

Sirius was given the heat. Few dogs could have beaten his

work.
Patti'Croxteth T.

—

Sunlit.—The race was the sensation

of the trials. Patti was handled by Allender and Sunlit by
Post. Both men were keen to win, and soon saw there was

littlechoice between the dogs. The handlers lost their tem-

pers, cross-tired at one another, the judges and everybody

else." The heat really began at 1 :24 after lunch, although the

dogs ran twenty minutes before lunch, in nice cover, where

scattered birds were pleuty, and such a rattling succession of

points has rarely been seen. Sunlit was marvellous in her

certainty an 1 judgment, two points in which Bhe had the

better of Patti. The work was so lively that no detailed re-

pjrt of each point coald be kept. Sunlit found a bevy and

rolled up eleven points on singles. Patti scored eleven good

points on singles. Sunlit backed honestly; Patti at times

had lo be steadied on baok by her handler. Sunlit made a

slow, bad And on a dead bird. Patti's handler refused to kill

a bird, and the bitch was ordered to retrieve a bird killed by

Post, whioh she did indifferently. Both were quick and

snappy among birds. The race was a close thing. At 2

o'clock, after one hoar and forty minutes of actual running,

Sunlit was eiven the heat.

Dick Foote—Count Dick.—Dick Foote handled by De
Mott and Count Dick by Walter were cast off at 2:20. Dick

Foote was heedless, rank, careless in cover, off in nose and

not worth a cent in the early part ot the heat. Count Dick

moved about tastily, but was punptish and lacked judgment'.

After twenty minutes of flushing by Dick Foote, a filse

point and a refusal to baok, during which time Connt Dick

^^^e^^^^r^y^^^ints_audj;b( •

Walltown Timber, 1883.

gun Dick Foote settled down a little but could not over
come the lead gained by his opponent.* At three o'clock
Dick was given the heat.

Thusrday.—Second Series,
Sirius Sunlit.—A prettier pair is rarelyseen, but as soon

as the dogs were started it was seen that Sunlit was maintain
ing ber extraordinary form, while Sirius had gone off at all
points, slowed down and lost his caution andjmuch of his
nose, forgotten his bird sense, and was in all respects a differ-
ent doglo what he was in the first series.

At 10.20, upon the bevy used on the first morning the
dogs were cast off. Lit had the foot of the race, and brave
old Si was compelled to do more backing than he is accus-
tomed to. Sirius is a perfectly honest dog, honors a back
at any distance, and was handicapped by the fact. Lit soon
scored a covey point, and then scored eight singles and a
pretty retrieve. Sirius was credited with five good single
points and perfeot brace work. At 11:15 Sunlit was given
the heat.

Count Dick a bye because he was the odd dog.

THIRD SERIES.

Sunlit—Count Dick.—Count Dick was like the historic
character who fell out of the balloon, be "wasn't in it." Sun-
lit bad her mind with her, worked smartlv and with perfect
judgment, and won hands down. Count Dick made a nevy
stand, but the only way he could catch Sunlit was to go the
other way. Down at 12 and upat 12. 14, with Sunlit a winner.

FOURTH series.

Count Dick—Patti Croxteth: T.—After a side treat to
select a dog to run with Count Dick for second, in which
Patti Croxteth T. beat Sirius, Patti and Count Dick were
seut off for second.

Patti was all herself, worked as daintily and with as much
dash as a dog could and although Count Dick held nn bravely
for an hour and a half, he could not level the scores, and
Patti wee given the heat and second money.

FIFTH SERIES.

Count Dick—Sirius.—The last race for third between
Count Dick and Sirius was run for fifty minutes and then
suspended. The dogs were about even, Count Dick pnrbaps
having a shade the best of it. In the evening the judges
placed the dogs equal third and the trials ended.

summary.
Bikersfield, January 22, 1890.—All-Age Stake. Pacific Coast Field

Trial's Seventh Annual All-Age Stake; open to all setters and pointers.
Entrance $20. Closed January 21st, with six nominations,
lhos. Bonnet's orange and

j
white English setter Sirius, ( . .

by Sportsman—Sweetheart
j

Deat

California Kennel's orange
belton English setter bitch
Sunlit by Sportsman—Bweet-
heart

A. B. Sperry's white aud iiver 1

pointer dog Count Dick by (

)

beat

William Schreiber's wblt« and
lemon pointer dog Nesior,
by Gladsome—Forest Queen
II.

A. B. Truman's white and liver
pointer bitch Patti Croxteth
T., by Croxteth -Patti M.

James K.— Donna

Sunlit beat Sirius.

3d

(
W. W. Foote's black,white and

beat J
,an Enel'8h setter dog Dick

j
Foote. by Royal Duke II.-

\ Adam's Nelly.
II.

m.
Sunlit beat Count Dick and won first.

IV.

Patti Croxteth T. beat Count Dick and won second.

V.

Count Dick and Sirius placed equal third by the judges.
1st Sunlit.
2d Pat i Croxteth T.

I
Count Dick.

' Sulus

PREVIOUS WINNERS.

! Dorr (Gordon setter) 1
Beautiful Queen (pointer) 2
Belle (red setter). . . 3

(
Bow Jr. (pointer) 1

White Rock, 1884
j
Beautiful Queen (pointer) 2

( Ola (English setter)

I
Mountain Boy (pointer) 3

I Lemme B. (pointer)
Point Reyes, 1885 -| Royal Duke II. (English setter) 1 1

I Beautiful Queen (pointer) | 2
[Janet (English setter)

J 3
(Sweetheart (English setter) 1

j
Lassie (pointer) 2
(Tom Pinch (pointer) 3
Point .(pointer) ]

Harold (English setter) 2
Royal Duke It. (English setter) ) „
Frail ipointer) (

!01d Black Joe (pointer) 1

Sirius English setter) 2

Sunlit English setter) 3

Hanford, 1886.

Bakersfield, 1885..

Bakers field, 1889.

Sunlit Forever!

Hurrah! for little Sunlit. To be Sirius! She is the doe
star. I am Pf stod if I am no judge! Last year at Bakersfield

I looked on Sunlit as the greatest natural hunter on trial,

but Black Joe was a born pointer—a diamond of the first

water. Allender, that prince of trainers, had him fit to run
for a king's ransom. The bitch Sunlit laoked the bird sense.

If told last year to look in likely places for birds to range,

no barren plains he would cover with his eyes, his educated
brain taught him to use his nose except in cover. He did not
range away from, but to cover. On a point was as staunch
as iron.

All that Sunlit wanted then, I could see, was experience,

the great and sometimes cruel master. Last year "Lit", as

the jovial judge calls his treasure, was not steadfast in a

point, but would leave her point, no doubt to relocate the
moving bird, which to my mind is the acme of dog sent-e.

8ome dogs hnnt for themselves, others for their masters.

Those dogs who keep track of the game command the situa-

tion.

I am glad the rain did not dampen that ardor of men and
dogs. In front of my roaring fire, I longed to see yon all

and grasp you by the hands; all haDds afield grow young
again, and discuss the merits of dogs, horses and men, and
feel that touch of Dame Nature's hand which makes the

whole world akin.

For precocity, as a rule (not lo rule), give me a fair repre-

sentative of the sex. Sunol holds the trotting scepter among
horses, Sunlit holds it among dogs. Hurrah! for Sunlit!

May many sons and daughters light up "our friend," the

judges house and hearth, as did in bygone d»ys. Sweet-

hearts! P- J. Shafter.
Olema, January 28, 1890.

A joint meeting of committees from the Pacific Kennel
Club and the California Kennel Club was held on Wednesday
evening last at 436 Montgomery street, those present beiug

Messrs. J. B. Lewis, Chairman; Clarence A. Haight. Secreta-

ry; Thomas J. O'Keeffe J B. Martin, A. B Truman aud J.

M. Crane. S >me desultory discussion of the financial condi-

tion of the olubs was had, but no conclusion reached. An-

other meeting will be held on Monday evening nest at the

Names Claimed.

J. C. Nattrass, Clearbrook, Wash., claims the name Qlau-cus tor red Insh setter dog puppy, whelped Nov. 6, 1889, byNat Glencho (Champion Glenooe-MaidJ-Judith (Champion
lirush— Lucille). r

Aurora, for bitch puppy, same litter.
Diana, for bitch puppy, same litter.
Judy Jr.. for bitch puppy, same litter.

Fred A. Taft.

Mr. Fred A. Taft, of Truckee, after eight or nine years of
uninterruptedly pleasant intercourse with his fellow sports-
men of California, has returned to his home in Dedham
Mass., to remain. Mr. Taft was called from Dedham to
Truckee to manage the Pacific Wood and Lumber Company
an institution controlling a vast territory ot timber land andhaving connections all over the coast. The call implied 'ereat
executive ability in Mr. Taft. and the outcome has muchmore than justioM the wisdom of the choice. His ligidbusiness methods, tireless activity aud incessant forethought
have contributed largely to the success of the comoanv'
beside making him a marked man in business circles, and a
eader in the community where he made his home He haslonged for years to leave the hardships of his position for thecomforts of his staid Massachusetts home, and we coneratu-
ate bim upon bringing about the change, even though we
lose the wise counsel, keen perception and deep knowledge
of the life-long sportsman. Few bettar clog trainers have
ever lived, and none more enthusiastic. We hope to hear ofmany years spent in Bunshine by our friend

Dr. I. W. Haze'et, S< n Bernardino, claims the name Strict-

i. , a™
8
!

f
°J

8
VX'

e *nA kmon pointer d°8 whelped Aug.
9tb, 1889, by Scout Croxteth—Blossom. 6

H. T. Payne, of Los Angeles, President of the State Sports-man s Association and the Southern California Kennel Club
has been seriously ill with the grippe, but under date, Jat-u.1
ary 30tb, writes that he is convalescent.

Virtue is not always without its tangible reward Laet
Tuesday we found Port Warden Charles B. Smith in Mr E.
T. Allen's store selecting a handsome c-llar for Mr. Austin
B. Sperry's nervy little pointer Count Dick, which divided
the All-Aged Stake with Sirius. Count Dick showed himself
a grand puppy, and as he is only just too old for the next
puppy stake, great things may be expected from him.

THE GUK
Postponed.

The pigeon shoot at Arbockle has been postponed until
further notice. «

Trouble Bruin.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Cougar, wild cats and
"bar" are unusually plentiful in Whatcom County, Or., this
fall. Old Bruin has retired now for his winter's SDooze Next
spring he will be "mosyin erreound," gaunt and hungry, in
goodly numbers, and will afford the sportsmen some great
"wing shootiug." One or more bears are holed ud near by and
Sililicnm and Jay will be after them to-morrow morning. Will
send the Bseedkr and Sportsman an account. Over a dozen
cougars have been seen and killed In this vicinity within the
last month. They are hunting the deer incessantly (the con-
gars are), making our always wild and cunning black tail
deer, if possible, even more cunning.
We have only a few more days open for deer. A number

of wild cats and bears have been killed this fall. Hope to
send you a description of some of our cougar and othe.- bi '

game hunts soon.

Jay See En.

The Selby Smelting and Lead Company is sending out its
price lists of Standard shotgun cartridges for 1890. The list

covers about all peculiarities in loading that are likely to be
met, and throughout all the variations one invariable rule is

met, namely, that the utmost accuracy shall prevail. For
evenness, excellence, convenience and cheapness the Stand-
ards have no equals.

Says the Kedwood Times-Gazette, "Uncle Nate Comstock
has two deer to his credit already this year."
Our exchange should use its most virulent language in

characterizing Comstock's departure from right doing. He
has no right to kill deer until July 1st.

Information comes from Jackson, Amador County, that
irresponsible ineu are slaughtering the deer driven down by
the snow in numbers. One hundred and sixty does are said
to have been killed within a few miles of West Point bridge
in two weeks, tbe carcasses being left to rot. If the District
Attorney and officers of Amador are so incompetent or so
careless as to overlook flagrant violations of the game laws,
why do not some of the sterling citizens, of who so many are
to be found in that favored section, take the law iuto their
own hands, and penalize a few of the deer killers in suoh
manner as is likely to suggest itself to a body of indignant
citizens.

There will be a grand pigeon shoot at Lathrop on Wednes-
day, February 12th. The first match will be at fifteen single
live birds, Hurlingham style. Entrance fee $7.50 Money
to be divided into 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent, prizes. The
second match will be at ten single birds, 21 yards rise, use of
one barrel only. Entrance fee $5. Money to be divided in-

to 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent, prizes. The third match will

be at ten single birds, 30 yards rise. Hurlingham style. En-
trance fee $5. Money to be divi ed into 40, 30. 20 and 10
per cent, prizes. The fourth match will be a team shoot be-
tween tbree members of the Stockton Clab and three mem-
bers of the Lathrop Club. Loosers to pay for a supper. The
fifth match wll be at lifteeen single clay birds and five pairs
of doubles. Entrance fea $2.50. Money to be ( ivided into
40 30, 20 and 10 per cent, prizes. Pleuty of live and clay
birds will be on hand, and the public are assur-d of a good
day's sport. Shooting to begin at 10 o'clock. Messrs. Scar-
lett & Howland are managers, and their success with for-

mer tournaments is sufficient guarantee that the present vtn-
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

ED1IEI1 FX ARPHIPPU8,

SUMMARY.

At last the storm is at aD end, but the time between now

and Washington^ Birthday is too short to allow the runner,

and walkers to pet in good condition. The Athletic U.ni-

SttJof the Olympic Club very wisely postponed the open-

S ol the ««* ground, until such time as everything wul be

nth-t>i'condition for the grand initial tournament The

All. ne Sob however, will hold its tirst outdoor
•

meeting on

Son .lav February 16th, as the took at Harbor >
owing

to being pr" eLd by the trees, suffered but little from the

effects the heavy rains. The wheelmen and oarsmen have

farted in to practice, and in less than a month out door

athleticB wi 1 bl in full blast once more. The postponed

"L 'dies Night" of the Olympic Club, which will be celebrated

next week, is attracting unusual mterest.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

William Zehfuss, the amateur walker.'has developed into

a first-class boxer.
.

The postponed cross-country run of the Olympic t lub will

take place a
P
t M.lbrae to-morrow The athie es whomtend

takiue part in the run are requested to lake the 10.30 A. H.

train at Fourth and Townseud Streets. A splendid lunch

will be provided by the clnb.

Fair s Athletic Park at Alameda will shortly be divided up

into building lots. The grounds have been unoccupied for

some time p.st, owing to the new law which requires all

persons gh'ing exhibitions to take out a yearly license of

MM' The owner is willing to rent the grounds very cheap

and it is a great pity that some of the flourishing Athletic

club across the bay do not jump at the chance and lease the

p ace By being properly manage,!, the park is bound to pay,

as there is ever/ prospect of a boom in amateur athletics

during the coming season.

President M. C. Giry, of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club

has just recovered from an attack of la qnppe.

The five-mile handicap run, which will take place in the

oymuH-ium of the Ohinpie Club on Thursday evening
.
I eh-

rnary -27th, promises to attract a large field of competitors

Sol? members of the club will be allowed to enter. Th»
value™ medals will be awarded. Scott and McArthu will

probably not enter, which fact will cause Cooley to be placed

at scratch.

It is rumored that the championship games will not come

oft until July 4th, as the Olympic Club intends opening its

new grounds bn Decoration Day.

During the coming season the O. C. will probably hold a

complimentary members out-door meeting once a month.

Several runners and walkers practice daily at the Bay Dis

trict track. . .

After this month the Alpine Club will add a couple of open

even's to its regular monthly programme.

There is at present residing in the city a young Irish

«mV,, nr athlete who is cr- dited with having thrown the

wXuna hEameT. dieUi.ee ol 110 feet. He w.ll pofe bl,

lepment one of the clubs at tl e next open out-door meeting

A very large number of entries have been received for the

Mpine g'ames, which wiU come off at Harbor N lew Park on

o i „ w^hrnarv 16th commencing at 1 P. M. I be list

gffiie S the club rooms, Murphy Building, at 10 o'clock

This evening. Next week we will present the foil list, with

the handicaps attached. _

A Cooke, the champion heel and toe walker, of the Los

Angela Athletic Club, has applied for admission to the Al-

pine Club. . _, .

E«inoeawill enter the five mile run at the Olympic Club

on the 27th inst. He has been practicing hard for some

weeks past and should make things warm for Cooley.

In the half and one mile mm at the coming Alpine games

cood time will most unquestionably h made. Oaeeidy, Little

Moody. Garrison, Larkey,Tank and Eldndge will be amongst

the starters.
L ,

For the half mile novice walk there are a dozen entries and

the judge will need to keep his eyes open.

An individual all round championship merlin* will prob

»v,ly bo held nnder the auspices of the P. C. A. A. A. during

the coming season. . .

The cinder path at Berkeley is getting into good shape

again and the students will soon be able to resume out-door

Pr
Tn a few weeks the members of the Alpine Club will bold

their fir»t cross country ran from the athletic grounds at

Harbor View across the Preaidio to the Cliff House and re

fnrn. Members of other clnbs will be invited to join in the

"Frank OKane of the OC. indulges in an occasional spin

and he should certainly win a medal at the next open meet-

ing
T)ave E°an informs ns that he may appear on the cinder

path again. He is thinking about joining the Olympic Club.

John VV. Flynn thinks of entering the sprint events at the

^Tnr^houghUh^rLucas. the old time amateur, will make

his appearance again this year Many are of the opinion that

he would beat Purcell in an all round contest.

The interest in amateur athletics is ev.dentlv increasing

and before the close of 1S90, many of the Pacific Coast records

will have fallen by the wav side
,

.

I W (leoghan andV. Hancock, two well known looal ath

letes ar'e at present giving exhibitions of boxing, club swing,

ing and wrestling up north. They are under engagement to

or-ar at several theatres in Oregon and Washington Terr

t0

^rh9 following is the definition of novice according to the

rules of the Amateur Athletic Union:

A "novice" is one who has never won a prize in any ath

letic competition open to the members of two or more clubs,

and his status shall be determined by his record when the

entries for auch event closed. . . .

According to this ruling several amateurs who have here

tnfore been barred out of "novice" races will in future be

^Several oMhe
1

leading Eastern sporting journals at <h

present lime are presenting their readers with full beta ^
American and English athletic records. The Turf. Field and

Farm and The Spirit of the Times have been devoting con

Biderable space to this kind of matter for some weeks past.

Professors Watson, Zellner and Johansen have been en

gaged by the Occidental Club to instruct the members in box

ing wrestling and gymnastics. The class nights will h

It is to be hoped that Professor Corbett will not be too

asty in arranging matohes with some of the Eastern crack

fighters. Mr. Corbett is still a very young man, and although

he is possessed of considerable science and grit, he should

not be too ambitious in the start. His friends regret that be

ever went into the fighting business, for a pugilist is certaiu-

an enemv to society. When Jim Corbett was engaged as

boxing instructor to the Olympic Club, his social standing

was never questioned, but now that he has actually de-

scended to the level of a prize fighter it oan hardly be ex-

pected that he will be received with the same eclat among

lis former society friends. Mr. Corbett is far above the call

ng of a common fighter, and we earnestly hope that his ca-

reer as a pugilist will not be of long duration. There is still

chance for him to retnrn to his more honorable profession.

A good manv of our local athletes are unaware of the fact

that a good rubbing down after exercising is just as benefi-

cial as the exercise itself When a man rushes into a dress-

ng room sweating and out of breath he should always, if

possible, have a friend to rnb him down. No man, no matter

ow experienced he may be, can get into first class condition

without the aid of a rubber.

I.N THE SURF.

Albert Snndstrom, the champion all distance swimmer of

merica, died at the Gorman Hospital on Saturday last of

yphoid pneumonia, brought on by a cold contracted while

giving exhibitions in the surf at the Cliff House. He has

been residing on the coast about two years, during which

time Pinckham, the ex-Pacific Coast champion, met with de-

feat at bis hands on more than one occasion. Sundstrom was
born iu New York and was twenty-six years old at the time

of his death

It is safe to predict that an active interest will be taken in

wimming during the coming year. The Terrace Club was

re-organized a couple of months ago and the present mem-
bers are determined to make a good showing while the sea-

son lasts. There are quite a number of excellent swimmers
connected with the Lurline and Alpine Clnbs, and as both

organizations have their own bathing quarters, manv excit-

ing contests will doubtless be witnessed during the summer
months. The three clubs will no doubt join hands and give

exhibitions at intervals during the season.

AT THE OARS.

Henry Peterson, the champion oarsman of California, has

•ommenced training aud is seriously thinking about going to

Australia in company with William O'Connor.

The newspaper war between Hanlan and O'Connor will

most likely bring about a match between the two men at the

Alameda Mole course before O'Connor sails for Australia.

Charley Long, the single sculler of the Pioneer Club, has

had his shell repaired in anticipation of a match being ar-

ranged between himself and Henry flenceman of Stockton.

The Comyns Amateur four have commenced to take regular

exercise in order to prepare themselves thoroughly for the

coming regatta of the Pacific Rowing Association.

The Lurlines certainly deserve credit for their push and
ambition. Even while the storm was at its heighest the young
Lurline members were busy making preparations for com'ng
event*. Their first annual regatta will come off on Richaid-

son's Bay duiing the month of May.

The Columbia Club of Oakland will enter an amateur
barge four at the regatta this summer, aud the knowing ones

ssy that the orew will stand an excellent chance of carrying

the champ'onship to Oakland.

Since the split up in the crew repre-eutiug the Ariel Clnb
it is very hard to get a crew together who will train as faith-

fully as' Sbitkoff, Phelan, Coff'y and Hanraham of last sea

son's crew.

The Pacific Rowing Association wil' hold a monster regat-

ta and picnic at the grounds of the Alpine Clnb at Harbor
View during the coming summer. The matter will come be-

fore the regatta committee next week.

The Alameda Boat Club was organized on Tuesday evening

last. The course will be located on the estuary, with head-

luarters at the foot of CheBtnut St.

Oarsmen Henry Tank is training for the sprint runs of the

Alpine Amsteur Athletic Club. He is in spleudid condition

and recently ran 100 yards inside of 1 1 seconds.

I. I. Lirkey of the Ariel Club is also a good runner and
will oppose Tauk on February 16th.

THE WHEELMEN.

Affairs in the wheeling world at the present time are very

quiet. The boys are just beginning to realize that the rain

has actually stopped, aud are making preparations to wipe

the rust off their wheels.

The local riders will make an effort to secure a track and
training grounds of their own this season. With so many
wheelmen in the field there is no reason why they should

not be successful in Iheir efforts.

The uext regular meeting of the Oakland Bicycle Club will

be held at the residence of J. F. Revalk, 17S9 William St.,

Oakland, on Tuesday evening next.

LAWN TENNIS

The California Lawn Tennis Club will hold an open han-

dicap tournament, doubles only, on Saturday, February 22,

1890, commencing at 10 a. m , at the clnb grounds, southeast

corner Bush and Scott streets. The first prize will be the

"Gogging's Trophy" and a prize given by the club. A sec-

ond prize will also be given to be played for by those de-

feated by the wiuningteam. Entries close February 16, 1890.

Entrance fee §1 each player. Friends of the club are cor-

dially invited to witness these gomes. Luncheon will be

served. Entries may be made to E. N. Bee, Secretary, 20$

California street.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

The proposed Armory of the Tnirteenth Regiment, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.. aocording to specifications issued, will be 400 feet

long by 250 wide, and render a fifth of a mile track as well as

well as a 125 yard straightaway possible.

The following list shall constitute a championship pro-

gramme for associations which belong to the Amateur Ath-

letic Union:

RULE VI.—CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS.

8ec. 1. The annual championship events shall be as fol-

lows, unU-s changed by authority of the Board of Managers.
See. 2. Out-door field meeting.

100 yard run.
220-yard run.
440- yard run.
880-yard run.
1-mile run.
5-mi'e run.

1-n ile walk.
3-mile walk.

Pole vault for height.

Running high jump.
Running broad jump.
Throwing lfi-lb. hammer.
Throwing 56-lb. weight for distance.

Putting 16 lb. shot.

120 yard hurdle, 10 flights, 3ft 6in high.

220-yard hurdle, 10 flights, 2ft 6in high.

Individual tng-of-war, unlimited weight.

Tngof-war, 4 men, unlimited weight.

For the benefit of our readers we print a few of the most
important rules recently adopted by the American Athletic

Union:
RULE VII.—RECORPS.

A new record at any distance in swimming, walking, run.

ning or hurdling, in order to stand shall be timed by at least

three timekeepers, and a new record at jumping, pole vaul-

ting, or in the weight competitions shall be measured by at

least three measurers.

The Amateur Athletic Union will not recognize any new
record, unless a report of it is made to the Secretary of the

Union, properly supported by the affidavits of the referee,

timekeepers, scorers, starter or measurers, as the case may
be, as to the correctneBSS of the time, measurement, weather,

hour of day and place, with signatures of at least aix wit*

nesses, including officials.

RULE XV.—TRACK MEASUREMENT.

All distances run or walked shall be measured upon a line

eighteen inches outward from the inner edge of the track,

except that in raoes on straightaway tracks the distance shall

be measured in a direct line from the starting mark to the

finishing line.

RULE XVI.—THE COURSE.

Each competitor shall keep in his respective position from

start to finish in all races on straightway tracks, with one or

more turns be shall not cross to the inner edge of the track,

except when be is at least six feet in advance of his nearest

competitor.
The rrferee shall disqualify from that event any competi-

tor who willfully pushes against, impedes, crosses the course

of, or in any way interferes with another competitor.

Tin referee shall disqualify from further participation in

the games any contestant competing to loBe, to coach, or in

any way impede the chances of another competitor, either in

a trial or final contest.

The finish of the course shall be represented by a line be-

tween two finishing posts, drawn across and at right angles

to the sides of the track, and three feet above which line

shall be placed a tape, attached at either end to the finishing

posts.

The tape is to be considered the finishing line, and the

order of finishing ocross the track line shall determine the

positions of the competitors.

The rules for jumping will be given next week.

RULE XXIII—SWIMMING.

Section 1. Officials shall consist of oue referee, three

judges at the finish, three timekeepers, one starter, onecleik

of the course, with assistants, if necessary.

Sec. 3. Duties and powers of these officials shall be the

same as is prescribed for thtm in the foregoing rules.

Sec. 3. In the 100 yard swimming race each competitor

shall stand with one or botn feet on the starting line, and
when the sisnal is given shall plunge. Stepping back either

before or after the signal will not be allowed.

Sec. 4. The half-mile and one mile start shall be the

same as the 100 yards, except that competitors may start in

the water (tread water start) from an imaginary line.

Sec. 5 A competitor shall keep a straight course, paral-

lel with the courses of the otter competitors, from his start-

ing station to the opposite pciut in the finish line. Compet-
itors will be started ten feet apart, and each one is entitled to

ii straight lane of water ten feet wi le from start to finish.

Any contestant who when out. of his own water shall touch

another "competitor, is liable to disqualification for that

event, sutjeot to the discretion of the referee.

Sec. 6. Each competitor shall have finished the race when
any pert of his person leaches the finish line.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

An important meeting of the Pacific Coast Amateur Ath"

letic Association, was held on Thursday evening last, partic-

ulars of which will appear in our next issue.

A general meeting of the Alpine Amateur Athletio Club

was held at the club rooms, Murphy Building, on Thursday

evening. Final preparations were made for the coming

games, and it was decided to lease the Eureka Turn Verein

Hall on Powell Street, between Pine and California Streets,

as permanent headquarters for the clnb The gymnasium is

110 feet by 44, and is 30 feet high. Several new members
were elected. The club will move to its new rooms early next

week.

The California Athletic Club still exists, despite Mr. Daily's

effort to "break it up." The members would have attached

more importance to the ex-Director's bombas had he spoken

earlier in the day. To say the least, it was oontemptible of

Dally to prefer the charges after he discovered that he was

not wanted any more on the "Board."

A very successful athletic entertainment was given by the

Acme Club of Oakland on Tuesday evening last. The rooms

were crowded to their utmost capacity, and perfect order pre-

vailed throughout the entire evening Aa 8 30 Tom Cleary,

of the Acme Club, and Will Hogarthy, of East Oakland,

stepped into the ring and opened the fun with a four-round

exhibition. There were several knock downs duriDg the

bouts. Hogarty proved himself to be cleverest of the two.

Billy Gallagher, of the Acme Club, and Hugh Gallagher, of

the Olympic Club of San Francisco, next gave a clever^exhi-

bition in a three-round sparring contest, in which both won
considerable applause for scientific displays. J. Kitchen, Jr

,

the amateur heavy-weight champion boxer of the Pacific

Coast, and a blacksmith from East Oakland named Mike Sul-

livan,' followed in an exhibition of scienoe vs. strength. Kit-

cheu 'merely played with bis muscular opponent, muoh to the

amusement of the audience. W. Sharp and L. Wolf, both

light-weights of the Acme Club, sparred three rather tame

rounds, and when they left the riDg the Master of Ceremonite

announced that the next oon test would be the event of the

evening, which was to be a Bix-round match between Fred

Irvin and Waller Smith for the feather- weight championship

of the club, and a $50 trophy. R. McArtbur, of the Olym-

pic Club of 8an Francisco, acted as referee, and bis clnb

mates, Eueene Van Court and Tom McCord, as judges. The
men shook hands at 9 30. The battle whs a hot one from

the start, and during the three first rounds. Irvin was knocked

down several times, and it looked as though the affair would

end in a "knock out." In the fourth round Irvin recovered

his wind, and attempted to do up Smith in short order. He
was too weak, however, and at the end of the sixth ronnd,

referee McArtbur deoided that Smith bad fairly won the

match.
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THE FARM.
Dehorning Cattle at Windsor Farm, Denver-

Col.

There has been and is a great controversy as to the cruelty
(or otherwise) of Dehorning cattle and also as to the benefits i

produced by it, and lastly whether a race of polled cattle can
be produced by dehorning for a few generations. Io regard to

the two former propositions, the experiments conducted at

the Windsor farm, would tend to prove there is no pain,

while a Kansas Stockman says every one wanted dehorned
cattle. We quote a full description of the experiments at

Denver from the Denver Republican which says:
"Windsor Farm, lying seven miles Southeast of Denver,

is perhaps the model farm in Colorado if not in the West.
It embraces over 1000 acres under a high state of coltivation.

Stockmen and agriculturists travel for hundreds of miles to

witness the remarkable system of farming and stock raising

which is there oarried on under the management of Mr. Wil-
lard V. Morse, of the firm of Bush & Morse, who own and
conduct the wonderful ranch.
Among the celebrated features of the Windsor farm, not

the least is its herd of Holstein-Friesian cattle. Including
pure bloods and high grades there are over 200 head of these

cattle on the farm, of which number 103 are milkers, furnish-

ing the favorite product of the Windsor dairy, the net profit

during the past season of which was nearly $20,000. These
100 spotted beauties are carefully stabled and each one of

them averages 2 lbs. of butter per day. The first impress-
ion of a visitor who walks down the long aisles aud observes

the cows quietly feeding, is that they are muleys. Id one
respect they are. They have been dehorned. The horns of

every one of the 103 cows have been sawed off close to the

head. It is claimed that the dehorning makes them more
tractable and quiet, and less liable to injure their cooipauiou
cows; that in consequence they become better milkers and
heavier animals for market. The good effects are no longer

disputed, but a great deal of discussion has been goirjg on
for years over the question as to whether the practice was not

cruel and should not be suppressed by law.

So warm has the debate become that the Humane Society

of this city, learning of the practice of dehorning cattle at

Windsor place, took the matter up and even threateoed to

take legal ateps to put a stop to what the society conceived

to be cruelty to animals, and it was this state of feeling which
iuduced Manager Morse to give a public test of his method
and its results, and if it was decided that the method was in-

human and cruel he would hold himself amenable to the

law.
In pursuance of this intention Mr. Morse issued invitations

to a number of prominent citizeus, stockmen and a well-

known veterinary surgeon, also to Secretary G. H.Thompson
of the Colorado Humane Scciety, and members of the press,

to visit Windsor farm and witness the dehorning process,

with a view of determining whether the method was cruel

and inhuman, as its opponents claimed.

The invitation wss accepted by all the gentlemen with ex-

ception of Secretary Thompson or any representative of the

Humane Society. About 21) gentlemen drove out to the farm

and found everything iu readiness to dehoru 2.) head of cows
and a two year old thoroughbre 1 Holstein bull. The cows
had recently been purchase by Mr Morse in Nebraska, and

are all high bred Holstein-Friesinns, iu fair condition,

though not up to the flssh carried by the oldest resident of

the ranch. Amona those present were General William L
Campbell, Judge Amos Steck. Charles Limburg, a promin-

ent stock raiser of Western Colorado; Mr. Stokes, a large Mon-
na ranchman; Dr. Charles Cresswell member of the Royal

College of Veterinary Surgeons, London, and manager of the

Colorado Veterioary Hospital; Mr. Gooding; a Republican re-

presentative, and others.

The modus operandi of dehorning a cow is extremely s ;m-
ple. Ooly three things are necessary: A cow, a stock and a

sharp meat saw such as is used by butchers iu cutting

steaks. The animal is driven ioto a narrow stall or chute

and its head fusteDed between two upright posts or bars

which are opened and closed at the top by means of pulleys

and rachets. A halter is thrown over the head, which istheu

pulled to one side, when an able-bodied man can saw the

horns off in from eight to ten seconds.

The first animal, a fine young Holstein cow three years

old, was driven into the stall at three o'clock. She was

quickly fastened, and Superintendent Hunt sawed both

horns off in nine leconds. The animal was somewhat rest-

ive, but made no outcry. When released she shook her

head and walked to a trough and began licking salt. The
stump bled to some extent, but the hemorrhage soon ceased.

Nothing at all was applied to the wound, and the animal

seemed to take no notice of it after the first few minutes fol-

lowing the operation.

The second cow was dehorned in ten seconds, the third in

twelve and the fourth in eight seconds. A yonng heifer was

made a mnley in five seconds. She bawled once while the

operation was being performed, and then walked off chewing

her end. It was evidently like pulling a tooth; there was

momentary pain and it was all over. Sometimes a stump

suppurates for a few days, but stockmen present said they

never heard of a case resulting fatally. One oow was drink-

ing at the water tank when driven into the stooks. H6r

horns were amputated in seven seconds. She kicked and

plunged at a lively rate, but when released walked placidly

to the tank and finished queuching her thirst.

The most interesting featn res of the operation were the

observations taken by Dr. Cresswell, who made minute tests

as the operation prooeeded. He found that while the horns

were being sawn off the animal's respiration and pulse each

rose from four to six degrees, but subsided within ten min-

utes aftor the subject was released. There was also a pro-

portionate rise of temperature during the operation, but this,

too became normal in a short time. In order to ascertain

whether it was pain which caused the increase in respiration

and pulse, a cow was driven into the box, her neck fastened

and tied in the usual manuer. At the end of ten seconds-

the length of time required to saw her horns off—it was found

by actual test with instruments that the respiration had risen

from 46 to 52, and the pulse in the same proportion, showing,

as Dr. Cresswell maintained, that the increase was due to

exmtement aud restraint and not to pain.

Dr, Cresswell is of the opinion that sawing the horn itself

is comparatively painless, and that whatever acute pain oc-

curs is caused by the saw outting through the skin which

surrounds the base of the horn and that it is but momentary

or lasts only as long as the operation of sawing continues.

He d">es not believe that the operation is near as painful as

the oruel practice of pressing a red hot branding iron against

the side or hip of a cow; neither does the pain continue so

long When a cow i< ' r*uded it almost invariably bawls in

agony Out of the 26 head of cattle dehorned at Windsor

farm reoently but two gave way to an expression of pain.

One was a heifer who was thoroughly frightened and the
other was the bull. He was not in pain, but he was
mad.
Manager Morse, who has closely watohed the result of de-

horning, says that it renders the animals as docile as sheap.
There is no bully in the crowd and no bulldozed animal co-
vered with gashes caused by the horns of the bully. The
dehorned animals flock together like sheep, eat and drink
contentedly and consequently are more cheaply kept and
take on flesh more rapidly than a herd of horned cattle In
regard to to the ultimate effects of dehorning, a Kansas
stockman says;

'Last March we had 1046 head
(
of yearling steers; of that

number we dehornad 800. We pastured them through the
season. All did well. Could see no difference in the growth
of those that had horns and of those that had none The
past two months we sold the entire lot in buuehes of 50 and
100 head to feeders. Now here is the diflereuce: Men in
looking over our steers to get a bunch, all wanted dehorned
cattle. There are other very important reasons we disc ivered
for dehorning. We kept all our steers in pastures fenced,
some ienoed with wire some with Osage hedge. We kept
the hornless ones separate from those that had horns, except
a few that had horns we put in with 250 without
horns. These steers were in pasture fenced with
hedge. Those steers that had horns in the latter part of the
season gave us trouble breaking through the hedge, while
the dehorned ones were much more quiet and gave us no
trouble in that way. We had the same experience with those
confine! within our pastures. We kept 450 head, all dehorn-
ed, on one pasture during the season; saw no disposition at

all with tbem to huddle in bunches, tramp each other's feet

and produce mud holes. I would say, dehorn everything

—

cows, steers and bulls."

The Windsor farm is devoting its dairy department en-

tirely to Holsteins. A small herd of Galloways are still on
the farm, but it is the intention to dispose of these and keep
none but Holstein. These are dehorned when about two years

old. It is the opinion of scientific breeders that the system of

dehorning if kept up will result in a breed of polled catila

superior in all respects to their horned ancestors.

Good Jersey Beef.

Whether it ever will be possible to select a strain of J\r-

sejs whose surplus male calves will make either veal or beef

cheaply we cannot tell. We think it to be quite possible.

But there is no doubt about the power of the Kerry to pro-

duce such beef and veal makers as well as prime dairy cows.
There was no more perfect beef steer in the whole of the

classes than Mr. M. J. Sutton's Dexter- Kerry steer No. 251.

He weighed 10 cwt. 1 qr. 3 lb. at forty months old, and was
prime beef everywhere; and would probably dress G6 per
ctnt. to 6S per cent, of circass. Animals cannot, in these

classes, be got ready for competition at only a year's notice.

We do not at all doubt that Jersey breeders will do more in

these classes in future years. Still, it must be chronicled
that, so the first year's experience goes, the small breeds at

Smithfield Club in 188!) go not to either of the Channel Is-

lands breeds, but to the Dexter- Kerry. To the merit of pro-

ducing wonderful little milch cows must be added that of

producing finished Christmas beeves holding their own with
the vtry finest English and Scotch beef cattle.—London Live
Stock Journal.

Changing the Color of Birds.

Starting with the observed fact that canaries fed with cay-

enne pepper acquire a ruddy plumage, Dr. Sauermann, of

the Berliu Physiological society, has based upon it a scien-

tific investigation of canaries, fowls, pigeons and other birds.

From these he obtained the following results: Feeding with

pepper only produces an effect when given to young birds

before they molt; the color of the feathers of ol'ler birds can-

not be affected. Moisture facilitates the change of color to a

ruddy hue, which is again discharged under the influence

of sunlight and cold. A portion of the constituents of cay-

enne pepper is quite inactive, as, for instance, piperin and
several extractives, similiarly the red coloring matter alone

of the pepper has no effect on the color of the feathers.

It is rather the triolein, which occurs in the pepper in large

quantities, together with the char icteristic pigment, which
brings about the change of color by holding the red pigment
of the pepper in solution. Glycerine may be used instead

of triolein to bring about the same result. The same statement

holds good with regard to the feeding of birds with aniline

colors. The red pigment of the pepper is also stored in the

egc yolk as well as in the feathers. The first appearance of

the pigment in the yolk may be observed as a colored ring

four days after the commencement of feeding with the pig-

ment dissolved in fat. After a further two days' feeding the

whole yolk is colored.—Ex.

'Meat" for the Veterinarians.

Capt. I. G. Heaps, of Annawan, 111., came up to get points

on a lump jaw question and succeeded in finding at Hess

Bros., where the 109 head were killed a remarkably good spec-

imen of a ]aw-bone that was enlarged by the disease. At the

lumpy part the bone was nearly twice the normal size, and
there were tubes leadinginto the marrow. Capt. Heaps thinks

that the disease is not communicable to the human family

and quotes Prof. Williams of England and Prof. Jennings

of Phildelphia as his authorities. He says there iB no re-

corded evidence that any sickness ever proceeded from eat-

ing the flesh of cattle with lumps on their jaws, and believes

that the veterinarians who have lately raised such a hnbbub
about it have taken it up as an eligible fad after they have

worn the "pleuro pneumonia racket" about thread-bare.

Lump jaw, or actinomycosis, he declares, can be cured

easdy with the pen knife, before the bone becomes affected.

He has removed hundreds of tumorous formations on the

jaws of cattle, and says that after washing the wound with

carbolic acid it heals up so thoroughly that no one could tell

that anything had been the matter with the animal. Capt.

Heaps thinks that while there is no real danger from eating

the flesh of lumpy jaws, it is best to be on the safe side and

condemn such stock, especially where the bont or saliva

gland have become affected.

Before the veterinaiians found that actinomycosis was a

good thing for their business there were just as many lump
jaws as now, and as the animals fattened and thrived as well

as others, people used them for food purposes without any

thought of danger. The captain admitted that he would not

knowingly eat the flesh of such an animal, tut at the same

time said it was more prejudice than anything else and was

about on a par with the prejudice whioh wuld prevent him

from eating horse flesh, though be knew it would Dot hurt

him.—Drovers' Journal.

Race Track for Sale,

The One Mile Track & Grounds
—OF THE—

Sonoma County Agricul'l

Park Association,
Situated at

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA,
Consisting of 81 acres fine agricultural land, . 00

Bojnnd Cattle Stall-, a two story Pavilion 60x120,
cammodions grand stand, and many ont-tmlldings, a
lovely Park of 15 acres , rolling ground, ornamental,
nut aud native oak trees; a fine cypress •windbreak"
hedge i mile around the track, and atmndanr water
facilities. This elegant property will be sold at a
great bargain, and possesion given immediately if
required. Sealed bids for same will be received up
to February lith, 1190.

B. M. SPENCER, Secretary.

GUY E. GROSSE. President.

k

E!
The following is from Bon-

fort's Wine and Spirit Circular

(New York) for January, 1E90:

((

Imports

During the year 188U were

I 7,389 cases, an

INCREASE

Over the Importations of 1888

of

Upwards of 52 per

cent,

This is a Success
(In figures of this magnitude)

UNPARALLELED IN THE HISTORY

OF THE TRADE,

And it shows the enormous feats that a house of the

capacity of Messrs. Moet & Chandon is capable of

performing when properly backed by their Agents

iu the United States."

k
SOLE AWEJJTS FOR THE PAIT Fit)

COAST,

212-214 Market Street,
Sun Francisco,

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms lor Families,

332-334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN HKRftEZ, I'ropr.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

Sau Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

THE HICKS-JUDDCO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Offica.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.
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Breeder and Sportsman.
JAMES P. KERR, proprietor.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

Ofjflot-, No. 313 Bush »*.
P. O. Box 2300.

T^UMS—One Year, $5; Sim Months, $3; Three Months, $1.30.

STRIOTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter, addressed

t> JAMES P. KERR, San Franciseo, Col.

Communications must be accompanied by the tcriter's name and address,

not necessarily for jnibiication, but as a private guarantee of good faith.

ALEX. P, WAIUH, Keillor.

Advertising Rates
Per Square (half Inch)

One time *1 5"

Two times 2 60

Three times 3 25

Four times * 00

And each subsequent insertion 75c. per square.

Advertisements running six months are entitled to 10 percent, dis.

oount.

Those running twelvemonths are entitled to 20 per cent, discount.

Beading notices set in same type as body of paper, 60 cents per line

each insertion.

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper Indicates the time

to which your subscription is paid.

Should the In. km ku and Sportsman be received byaDy subscriber

who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card will

suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the issue of the

following Saturday. 8uch letters to insure immediate attention should

be addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member

of the staff.

San Francisco, Saturday, Feb. 8, 1890.

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

KKKEUEK \Mi SI'OR IVHV
TliorouglibretLs.

FRIAR TU K, Hermit—Romping Girl C W. Aby. Middletown

GREENBACK, Dollar— Music C. W. Aby, Middletown

INTRUDER, Crater—Lady Bountiful T. J' Knight, Sacramento

ST. SAVIOR, Eolus—War bong C. W. Aby, Middletown.

Trotters.

ANTEEOP, Anteeo—Bessie Q Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.

ANTEEOF, Anteeo—Nance Guy E.Gro98e, Santa Rosa

ADMIRO. Admiral—dam by San Bruno Smith A Sutherland, Pleas
anton.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD, Anteros—Newark Belle T. W. Barstow
San Jose.

ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander—Lady Button Cache Creek
Farm, Yolo.

APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-
tiower.

ALCONA. Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber. St . Helena
B ALKAN Mainbrino WilkeB— Fanny Fern A. L. Hinds, Oakland.
BONANZA. Arthurinn—sister Richard navev, Oakland
CLOVIS, Sultan -feweetbriar Poplar Grove Bretdiug Farm. Wild-

flower,
CDPID. 8idn«y--Venus C. O. Thornquest, Oakland
CHRISTIAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hamblrtouian—Flora

Jesse Chiisman. San Jose
CANNON BALL, Simmons—Gurgle Lockhaveu Stock Farm,

Burbank.
CHARLE DFRBY.Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Costa Co
CKESf'O, Stratbmore—Spartan Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co
CaLIFOkNIA NUTWOOD. Nutwood -Fanny Patcben Martin Carter

Alameda Co
DAWN, Nutwood -Countess A. L. Wb'tney, Petaluma
DIRECTOR, Dictator -Do ly Pleasanton stock Farm. Pleasanton.
DON MARVIN, Faille Cora F. P. Lowell. Sacramento
ELECTO Antevolo, ''am by Cipl. Webster.. G. W. stlnipson, Oakland
ELECTION, Electioneer - Lizzie H B.C. Holly, Vallejo.
ELEGANCE - Q W. Stimpson, Oakland
EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Eenton Souther Farm, san Le-

andro.
Ef'LECTt , Electioneer Manette Wilfred Page. Sonoma Countv
EROS, Eleotioneer— Sonta Mohawk W. II. Vioget Menlo Park
FIGARO. Ha bletonUn Emblem Souther Farm. San r eamlro.
GROVER CLAY, Electioneer— Maggio Norfolk Denis Gannon.

Oakland.
G * M., Anteeo—Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.
GUY WI KE-<, George \Vil«ea—Lady BuuKer San Mateo Stock

Farm, San Mateo
GLEN HI8TUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .So ither Farm, San Le-

andro.
GUIDE, Director—Imogene Smith k Sutherland, Pleasanton.
GRANDISSIMO, L»Grande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
ILLUSTRIOUS, Happy Medlim -Abdalletta George A. stone,

Santa Rosa.
JESTER Q, Almont Hortense Souther Farm, San Leandro
JU v IO lecti .neer— bv Granger S. N. straube, Fresno.
KAFIR. Alcazar- Flower Girl R. C. Holly Vallt-1o.

LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo stock Farm.san
Mateo.

LYNWOOD, Nutwood— Hattie Morrison P. Vlsher, Stockton.
ME «o, sidnev Flirt Valensin stock Farm, Ple-santon.
MOUNTAIN BOY, Ke .tucky Prinee Elsie B C. Holly, V.llejo.
MAMi KINO WILKKs, George Wilkes -Lady Chrisman San All-

guel stoc v Farm, Walnut ('re. k.

MART BOORHEM. Sidnev—Towhead B. C. Holly, Vallejo.

MAMBKINO JR 1789, Mambrlno Patchen, dam by Mambrino Chief
Geo. P. Bull. Sin Jose.

MORTI MER, Electioneer Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
Ht'OWDAY, Wedgewood— Noontid • F. P. Lowell. Saeramei.to.
PLEASANTON, Director—May Day Pleasanton Mock Farm,

Pleasanton.
PA8H', Sultan Midam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PILOT NUTWOOD, Nut™ ood-Belle T. w. Barstow, San Jose
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes -Belle George K. uuerne, Santa

Rosa.
REVEILLE. Shiloh-Norfolk B. C. Hollv. Vallate,
ROY WILKES, Adrian Wilkes -Flora PL asanton Stock Farm,

Pleasant n.
REDWOOD, Anteeo— Lou Wilton A. McKayden, nkland.
SILVER BOW, Robert McGregor—Sadie P.J. wi'lianiB, Oak-

land.
STEINWAY, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
SUNSET, Anteeo- Bessie O . _...Guy E. GrosBe, Santa Rosa.
SHAMROCK. Bucaneer Fernleaf G. W Stinipsou, Oakland
6IDNEY, Santa Clans—Sweetness Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan-

ton.
PIMMOCOLON, Simmons—Colon Valensin Stock Farm, I'leasan-

ton.
ABLE WILKES, Guy Wllkes-Bable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
8T. NICHOLAS, Sidney-Towhead John Rowen, Oakland Trot-

ting P«rk.
WOODNUT, Nutwood—Flora Jas. Weatherhead, San Jose
WHIPPLETON 1883, Hambletonlan Jr.—Lady Livingston .. .Fred W.

Loeber, fit Helena
WOODSIDE, Woodnut-Veronica B. C, Holly, Vallejo.

Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA STATE FUR Sept 8th to 20th
FRESNO (Spring Meeting) March '.6th to 29th

FRESNO (Fall Meeting) Spt. V9th lo Oct. 4th

PETALUMA Aug. 26th to 30th
NAPA Aug. 18th to 23rd

Saratoga Association.

The large number of entries from California to all the

principal events in the programmes of the Eastern Asso-

ciations show that more horses will be raced on the

Atlautic Coast representing owners from this State this

year, than ever before. Already the columns of the

Breeder and Sportsman have contained the advertise-

ments of the leading jockey clubs, anl now that old reli-

able body, the Saratoga Association, proclaim to our

readers this week, their list of stakes for both the first

and second meetings of 1800.

More money is offered this year than ever before, and

there will be many endeavors made to pluck the rich

plums offered so freely by the Saratogians. After a

heavy campaign at Latonia and Chicago, there is no

place in the East where horses will recuperate so fast as

they da at the "City of the Springs," and it is a well

known fact that horses show higher average form at

Saratoga than at any other point on the circuit. The

course is one of the best graded, and surely one of the

safest, in the country, which, when taken into considera-

tion with the salubrious climate, freedom from mosqui-

toes, and the purity of the water, makes it one of the

most desirable places East to take race-horses. The

usual thirty days racing will be given, and already the

association has secured the services of Furman T. Nutt,

Esq., as presiding judge and Mr. James Sheridan as

starter. The Califoruians who are going to take horses

back, or who have horses already in the East, should

read the announcement carefully and make entries at

once.

Overland 3
t

The Overland Park Club Association, of Denver, Col.,

held their annual meeting on Saturday, Jan. 11th. The

report of Superintendent Hall showed the affairs of the

club to be in a very satisfactory condition, with a hand-

some profit on the year's business. The following Di -

rectors were elected for the ensuing year: James H.

Carille, Joseph K. Choate, William Daniels, B. H. Du-

Boi3, Edward Eddy, George H. EstabrooK, Phil Feldhau-

ser, A. P. Fowler, Win. K. Mygatt, D. D. Streeter, N.

M Tabor, J. H. P. "Voorhees, and Henry B. Wolcott.

The club will hold two meetings during the year 18'.t0,

in May and October. The club will also give matinee

races once each week during the summer. Both the reg-

ular meetings and the weekly race days will provide for

trotting, pacing and running races. As will be seen in

the advertising columns, the Association announce their

stakes for the spring meeting, aud with their accustomed

liberality have added to the stakes with a bountiful

hand. There are two stakes for two year olds, two for

three year olds, and two for the all aged horses. The

distances are from half a mile to a mile and a half, and

it is pleasant to note that neither of the three year old

events are at less than a mile. The Denver Trotting

Stake is alao announced for colts and fillies three years

old and under, that have never beaten 2.30. The nomin-

ating fee is very light, and this should warrant a large

entry list. There has been such au interest manifested

in superior breeding throughout Colorado. Utah aud

Montana that the meeting should be one of the best ever

held in Denver. The officers elected are all energetic

men, and no effort will be spared to provide for the com-

fort of those who may become patrons of the Overland

Park Club.

Goodwin's Guide.

The annual edition of the now indispensible Goodwin's

Guide arrived by mail on Thursday morning, too late

for more than a passing notice this week. As usual, it

contains the result of every runniug race which took

place during 188!) of which authentic information could

be obtained; racing fixtures for 1890; winners of stakes

in 1889; scale of weights for the United States; Jockey

mounts during 1889; "fastest time" made last year;

some of the largest paying mutual pools; fastest time on

record; running horses that have died 6ince January 1,

1889; list of horses whose names have been changed dur-

ing the year; jockeys' lowest weights and to whom en-

gaged for 1890; race track terms and phrase?; betting

rules and interesting turf events; in fact, it is a perfec1

encyclopedia of racing matters, and no one can afford to

be without it. The Guide is issued by Goodwin Bros.,

241 Broadway, N. Y.

On a Trip.

The proprietor of the Breeder and Sportsman, Mr.

James P. Kerr, has gone East as a delegate to attend

the National Trotting Association, which convenes at

Buffalo, K. Y., on the 12th inst. Before his return he

will visit many of the principal cities of the East, and as

many of the large beeeding farms as time will admit of.

Preserve your horse's health by sprinking Darbya Fluid

freely about their stables.

For animals—the best cure for Sprain, Sores, Swellings.

Bruises or Cuts is Darbys Fluid

New York Jockey Club Entries.

The new club looated at V\ estchester will have very suc-

cessful meetings this year if the entries are any criterion to

go by. Although in their infancy as yet, the association made
such a bid for public favor lae-t year that the assurance was

given that they had come to stay, arid the horsemen seem,

ingly realize that fact, fur the best hordes in the country have

been entered, and almost every State in the Union is repre.

sented. The following is the complete total received in each

stake:

Spring Meeting, 1890 Galliard, 188: Larchmonl, 111; Anticipation,
106: Van Nest, 101: Debutante, 117; Casanova, 92: Trial, SB; Bowling
Brook Handicap. 85, Baychester, 86: Tbrogg's Neck, 60; Toboggan
Slide Handicap, 117; New York Jockey Club Handicap, 68; Westchester
Cup, 34; All Breeze, 74; Kort Schuyler, 80.

Fall Meeting, 1890—White Plains Handicap. 270: Dunmow, 230.

Fashion, 141; Farewell, 93; Pelham Bay Handicap, 89; Protectory,
114; Echo, 66; Peytona, 68; Country Club Handicap, 97; New Bochelle,
83.

FALL Meeting, 1892 - Matron Stakes. 979.

The following stakes will also be run at Morris Park, under the su-
pervision of the American Jockey Club;
Spring Meeiing, 1890— Belmont, Withers, Ladles, Juvenile.
Fall Meeting, 1890—Hunter, Jerome, Titan, Mosholu, Nursery.

California is well represented in all the events, Mr. Haggin
alone haviog almost 130 entries in the Matrou Stakes. The
Bowling Brook Handicap for three-year-olds, one mile and a
furlong, have entries from the Gulden State, as follows:

Haggln. J. B., blk c Fernwood, Falsetto -Quickstep; b c Hawkatone.
Hindo -imp Queen Maud : ch 1 Rosette, Joe Hooker—Rosa B

Heaist, G»o., b c King Thomas, imp King Ban -Maud Hampton; br e
Tournament, Imp Sir Modred—Plaything; b c Anaconda. Spendthrift
imp—Maid of Atbol; b c Ballarat, imp Sir Modred—La Favorlta; br f

Miss Bell, imp Prince Charlie—Linnet; b f Gloaming, Imp Sir Mod-
red—Twilight ; b f Goldrn Horn, Spendthrift imp - Constantinople:
b'oSlr Lancelot. Imp Sir Modred—Faustina; ch c Baggage, i Warwick
—Maria F.

Maltese Villa S. F., b c Abdlel, Jocko— Cousin Peggy;
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b c Racine, Bishop—imp Fairy Rose; ch c Flam-
bean, Wildidle imp-Flirt.

Santa Anita Stable, b f Magdalena, imp Glenelg—Malta; b c Santiago,
Grinstead—Clara D: b c Clio, Grinstead—Glenlta; ch c Anrlgo, Imp
Prince Charlie— Mission Belle.

Sblppee LU.bc Fellowcbarm, Longfellow—Trinket.

The Toboggan Slide Handicap was especially gotten up for

the sprinters, and every good one is represented. As usual,

a fair percentage of the entries are from this coast, the well

known ones being:

Daly, Marcus, ch f Leonora, imp Sir Modred -Lizzie Lucas : b c Prince
Charming, imp Sir Modred -Carisslms.

Haggin, J B, b m Firenzi, imp ulenelg - Florida; br c Fitz James,
imp Kyrle Daly— Electra: blk c Fresno, Falsetto—Cachnca; ch c
Salvator, imp Prince Charlie—Sillna.

Hearst, George, blk m Gorgo, Isonomy—imp Flirt; b c Ballarat, Imp
Sir Modred—La Favorita; b c King Thomas, imp King Ban—Maud
Hampton; b f Gloaming imp Sir Modred—Twilight : b c "lr Lance-
lot, Imp Sir Modred—Faustina; ch c Imp Del Mar, Somnes—Maid of
the Hills: ch f Cosette, Joe Hooker—Abbie \\; b c Almont, Three
Cheers—Question.

Maltese Villa Stock Farm, ch m Geraldlne. Grlnstead—Cousin Peggy.
Rose, L. J , b g Rico, 8hannon — Fanny Lewis
Ross, J. R , b f Kitty Van, Vanderbilt-April Fool.
Santa Anita Stable, ch m Los Angeles, imp Glenelg -La Polka; cb f

Sinaloa, Grinstead—Maggie Emerson: Ci c Amlgo, Imp Prince Char-
lie—Mission Belle: 1) c Clio, Grinstead—Glenlla; cb c Honduras.
Grlnstead—Jennie B.

A Current Falsehood Exposed.

Lexington, Ky.. January 18, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—It is due to parties

concerned that the following correspondence be made pub-
lic:

National Tbottino Association,
)

Office of the president,
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 4, 1890. )

Mr. Charles Greene, St. Locis, Mo.— Dear Sib:—1 have received
from a correspondent a clipping from a Chicago paper, which bad be-
fore escaped my notice, in which you are reported as saying:
"The overtures for consolidation came from the National some lime

ago, and so eager were the officers of that body to bring about suob a
result that they oflered to step down and out and offered to accept the
officers of the American as the governing b< ard of the proposed asso-
ciation. We refused to accept the proposition for several reieons I

am hrnily convinced that this countiy Is entirely too large to be gov-
erned by one body with central organization. The only plan ou
which the National and AniTlcau Associations could combini would
be for each to retain its present staff of officers and appoint an execu-
tive board from the two associations to confer together. This la
hardly necessaiy, as It would not bring the two bodies much nearer
together. We work In perf.ct harmony now, and any horse ruled off
by either party is debarred from racis,'given under the auspices of
the other. I think that is the nearest we will ever come to consoli-
dation."
These statements require a response at my hands, and I do not feel

authorized to assume that you are correctly quoted without 'rat cal-

ling your attention to the language and asking you to Inform me If

you are. Trusting jou will favor me with an early reply, lam very
respectfully, P. P. Johnston.

St. Loris. January, f, 1890.

Judge P. P. Johnston, Lexington, Kt.—Dear Sir:—Yours of the
Jtb inst. to hand. The clipping referred to In your letter, and repor-
ted as emanating from me is not true.

Very truly yours, Charles Oreen.

It is a mattei of regret that currency should have been
given to an irreepm-iule statement that carried on its face
evidence of a recklesB regard of truth, conducive to the mind
of every ^ell-informed horseman; especially when the aim
of the fabrication was to arouse antagonism hurtful to the
hor»e interest.

Very many thoughtful breeders and horsemen believe that
the existence of two independent powers, administering law
on the same subject matter in the Fame territory, is a mis-
fortune that ought to be remedied The personal business
relations of the enlightened breeders and horsemen through-
out the couutry are of a oordial character, and they work to-

gether harmoniously for the advancement and elevation of
trotting interests. When anything of an irritable oharaoter,
calculated to perpetuate the diff rences that unfortunately
occurred a few years ago, is thrust before the public, it is, as
a rule, without respectable paternity, and may be traced to
some parasite on the trotting interest, who bopss to fatten
on the disease he creates.

Peraonslly, I would have no hesitation about making over-
tures to gentlemen engaged as I am in trying to promote
the same general purposes,' if I was authorized and the oo-
ca*ion seemed opportune. In so far aa we differ now, the
difference is an error o! judgment on the part of one or the
other. When we can agree upon what is right, we will have
found the common ground where all will meet.

P. P. JOSNBTOB.
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Answers to C7orresr>on<lents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of th*
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

Los Angeles.

A horse sired as you state would not be standard. He has
not a single qualification.

J. P., Merced.
The pedigree of Butte was given in the Breeder and

Sportsman of January 4th. "Judge J. McM. Shatter, of this

city, might furnish you with farther information.

W. P. F.
1. I wish you would find out for me how many races

Vashti trotted and what is her best record, 2. Who bred
her? 3. Is tbis right or not: Vashti, by Chieftain, dam by
Nena Shaib (thoroughbred(, grandam by Jim Crow (thorough-
bred)?

Answer.—Five races, as far as we can find out. Her rec-

ord is 2:32 J. We do not know who bred her, but she was
formerly owrjed by J. C. Pray of Stockton. Yon have the
sire and first dam right, but we cannot verify the second
dam.

T. G. D.
Is Mnldooi) a standard horse, and was he sired by George

M. Patchen, Jr?

Answer.—Give his breeding as far as you know it, and al-

so his owner or the breeder.

E. H. C.
Oblige by giving the full breeding of Dexter Prince, also of

Peerless by Gen. Knox. Can you inform me where they now
stand?
Answer.—Dexter Prince is by Kentucky Prince, dam Lady

Dexter; 2d dam Dexter's dam by Seeley's American Star.

We cannot place the other horse. Dexter Prince is standing
in this State.

J. E. E.
Please give the records of Emma G. and Snnflower, sired

bv Elmo; also, please give the sire ot L. C. Lee, pacer record
2:15.

Answer—Emma G , 2:271 Sunflower 2:28. While L. C.

Lee bns been oredited to Elmo for several years, it is now
generally accepted that his sire was Walker's Elmo.

Jas. M. Givern, Saint John, N. B.

On page 532 in your paper, in answer to correspondence,

you mention Jannary's St Lawrence's 2nd dom by William-

son's Belmont. Can that be the St. Lawrence hcrse that

airad the Maekey mare now owned by L. J. Rose? If you can
tell me I would be much obliged.

Answer.—The St. Lawrence to which you allude was prob"

ably a son of January's St. Lawrence and was called Road-
honse's St. Lawrence, but it is almost impossible to prove

that he was the sire of the Mackey mare.

Laurel Dale.

The picture you allude to appeared March 2nd 1889. Have
forwarded copy.

J. W. H.
Please let me know the pedigree of the horse Bummer and

also that of Buccaneer, the first was owned at Kincon, and
the other made two season there.

Answer.—We do not know either horse,

Plavboy.
Kindly answer the following queries through your valnable

columns. (1) Has McCrscken's Black Hawk any record ? (2)

Did McCracken's Black Hawk get any trotters, if so. enumer-
ate and give record. (3) Also pedigree and record of Jim
Monroe.
Answer.— (1) No (2) Sisson Girl, 2:28|. (3) Jim Monroe

bv Abdallah 15, dam Lizzie Peebles, said to be by Wagner.
He has no record.

R. S.
Have the goodness to answer through yonr query column

what registered number the stillion Kentucky has. He is

owned by J. B. Haggin, is by Whipple's Hambletonian 725,

out of Mossmare, she by Kentucky Hunter (sire of Borneo
2:23, Wormwood 2:25) and is claimed to be standard.

Answer.—Kentucky has no number; he is not standard.

R. A R.
Will you please give, through "the columns of your valu-

able paper, the breeding of Reveille, recently owned by Ben
Hill of El Cajon ? It is the general opinion here that he was
sired by Shilob, but there is a man here that says he knew
the colt when John Treat bought him, and that he was not

sirel by Shiloh. This man, J. Green by name, says he has

fo'gotten his pedigree, but he is sure that Shiloh was not his

sire.

Answer—See answer to Los Angeles.

F. W. H.
Please inform me if the stallion Pick Pocket is a registered

thoroughbred; if so send me the number of his registry,

with his pedigree; also bis record. I think he ran on the

Bay District track and at Stockton in 1886; also what his po-

sition was in the races.

Answer—Horses are not registered by numbers in the

Stud Book. He is entered on page 500, Vol. 5 Brnce's Amer-
ican Stud Bo.">k. He is by Joe Daniels, dam Mattie 0. by

Specter. 2nd dam Pet by Melbourne Jr., etc. He was owned
by Col. C. Dorsey, and started four times as a three year old;

be did not win a race that year (1886). He was last in each

of two races at Gleubrook Park, and third in a race at Stock-

ton.

Los A-cHes,
I. Give extended pedigree of Dan M. Murphy. 2. Is be

o: a raciug family? 3. What near relations has he of note?

4 What is the pedigree of Shiloh by Cosmo? 5. What is

the pedigree of Margery, dam of Shiloh? C. What is the

pedigree of Reville?.

Answer.— (1.) Dan M. Murphy, foaled 1886 by Imp.

Speculator, dam Leona by Prolific; 2nd dam Peri by Hurri-

cane; 3rd dam by Glencoe Jr.; 4th dam by imp. Onus: 5th

dam said to have been by American Eclipse. (2.) As far as

the records show, no. (3.) None of note. (4.) Shiloh

foaled 1862 by Cosmo, dam Fanny Harper by Grey Eagle:

2nd dam Julia Ann by Medoc; 3rd dam by Imp. Eaele; 4th

dam by Gabatiu; 5tb dam by Albert; 6th dam by Union,

eto. (5.) Margery is not the dam of Shiloh. as you will see

by the above. (6.) The pedigree of Reville is given as by

Shilob, dam by Norfolk.

J. W. M.
Please give the breeding in full of Jim HawkiDs (sire of

Tamarack 2:28. and Belle B 2:26J). He was bred and owned
by Judge Hutton of Yolo, now deceased, and sold by him to
Captain Johnson of Southern Calfiornia. Jim Hawkins is
now standard under rule 3. and it will be of interest to many
who have some of his descendants to know his breeding. He
was certainly a remarkable horse. Living in comoarative ob-
scurity, with little or no opportunity in the Btna', with noth-
ing in his pedigree to induce any one to train his offspring,
yet he has two fast trotters to his credit.
Answer —Jim Hawkins is a son of Jack Hawkins, son of

Boston. His pedigree and history is not reoorded in any of
the authorities.

Enquirer -Can you give me the pedigree of the horse
known as Die'z's St. Clair.
Answer.—Mr. Dietz was asked to answer and the follow-

ing is his reply.

—

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In reply to your favor
of January 2Sth, the following is as correct a statement as I
can give you as to the breeding of Deitz's St. Clair. The
grandam was brought to this State from Kentucky, by James
Hornet in 1859 She was ot Diomed stock; color, blood-bay;
teight about 15£ hands In crossing the plairjB she got in
foal by a Black Hawk stallion. The get was a blaok mare
foal. At three years old I bred her to Miller's St. Clair. The
get was a bluck horse oolt. foaled in 1864, May 2d, I named
him Young St. Clair, but within the last ten or twelve years
he was known only as Deitz's 8t. Clair. His color was jet
black, with heavy mane and tail; left hind foot white; solid
built. His height was 15 hands and 3 inches, well coupled,
fine disposition, rather high strung, good bottom and a
square trotter. I drove him to a heavy bnggy in three
minutes. He died one year ago last Fall at Vacaville, Solano
County. He was then the property of Mr. Hawkins.

In your issue of September 14, 1889, was a cut of Junio; it

is a true picture of Deitz's St. Clair. I remain,
Yours truly, L. Dietz.

Woodland, February 1, 1890.

Names Claimed.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I claim the name
Stammoor for my two-year-old black colt by Stamboul, dam
Moormaid by The Moor.
Rayannette for brown filly foaled April 29, '89, by Anteeo,

dam Debonair by Suhan.
Sparrow Wilkes for bay colt foaled March 1889, by Guy

Wilkes, dam Birdie by Pelmere. Robt. S. Brown,
Petaluma.

Foals of 18G0.

Oa January 16th Alice B., by Admiral, foaled a chestnut
colt by Woodnut. The only white is a small star. I have
named him Alwood. M. Kemper, Oakville.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Following foals sinoe
last advice, viz.:

B c by Wildnut, dam Victoria by Don Victor.

B c by Nephew, dam Wildflower by Electioneer.

THOROUGHBREDS

.

Br f by Flood, dam imp. Goula by ExmiDster.
B f by imp. Cheviot, dam imp. Fairy Rose by Kisber.
Ch c by imp. Cyrus, dam imp. Laelia by Carnelian.
B c by Flood, dam imp. Rosetta by Struan.
B f by imp. Cyrus, dam imp. Getaway by Balfe.

Yours truly, S. C. Ferguson.
Palo Alto, February 5, 1890.

Quarter Stretch Gossip From the South.

Santa Ana is the smallest two year old at the Santa Anita
Ranch. She is a May foal, which probably accounts for her
diminutive stature.

Here is a piece of news: Los Angeles can trot a mile any
day in three minutes, and Bob Campbell thinks she could do
2;40 with a little training.

Ed Ryan, the popular lessee of the Agricultural Park track,

now drives one of the finest teams in the State.

Horsemen here are anxiously awaiting the weights for the
Brooklyn and Suburban handioaps.

St. David, one of the greatest stallions ever seen on a track

in this part of the State, is kept in obscurity at the ranch of

Machado Brothers. He has only been bred to one thorough
bren mare.
Mayor Hazard drives Don Tomas every clay in his bug

gy. He is the owner of the Del Sur gelding. Your corres

pondent enjoyed a drive behind Don several days since.

Jockey Monaghan is here. He expects to ride for the Rose
string.

Magdalene is the only horse under the weather at Santa
Anita.

It is on the tapis that Lucky Baldwin will breed a number
ot his marfs to Cheviot.

George Vignola has sold Rosemeade, the Wildidler—Dutch-
ess filly, to Stover & Davis.
Ex-Senator Del Valle is one of the staanchest admirers of

fast stock in this section of the country.
A stallion who will be seen on the California circuit this

season is Ridcliff. His breeding is right for a good cam-
paigner, beiug by Pil it Medium ont of Fury by Duraogo.
Ed Smith imported this stud last vear.

Capt. T. B. Merry has been enjoying the balmy air of

Southern California, but has returned to San Francisco.

A match is on the tapis between Charley Durfee's Leonora
by Dashwood and Dr. K. D. Wise's mare Semi Tropic, and
the first time he drove her the circuit was made in 2:32i.

Dal Williams, formerly under trainer for Lucky Baldwin,
is now located at Litonia. He has a select string of three

racehorses in training, one of which is Bob Campbell's Pro-

tection, the winner of the Junior Championship.
Genial Tom Rodman has sold out his pool rooms to Fitz-

gerald & Co. Mr. Rodman w 11 in all probability locate in

San Francisco. He will be missed in Los Angeles.

Lee Brown, the jockey, is no longer connected with the

Santa Anita fiyers. The youngster, who is a promising

rider, has secured a good berth with a Kentucky stable.

Ogrita is the tallest two year old at the Baldwin Ranch.
Tne misses at Santa Anita are principally those who were

stinted to Emperor of Norfolk.

Mr. Len Bush, who is shortly to retire from the Santa
Anita Ranch, is of the opinion that Verano will make one of

the best stallions at Santa Anita.

''Kentucky" John, who came down here with the Palo

Alto horses purchased by L. J. Rose, is a great admirer of

Argyle. whom he says is the greatest young stud in the West.
Daoworth.

Los Angeles, Feb. 5th.

CANNON BALL 8820
BY SIMMONS 2744.

RECORD S-.-tH, (Full Brother to Rosa
Wilkes, »:18 1-4), Sire ot Mine In «:SO
1 .1st at lO lcars Old.

FlrBtdam Gurgle, pacing record 2:20; trial of 2:15>i
for W. H. Crawford; by Pocahontas Boy, sire of
Buffalo Girl, 2:12K; Raven Boy, 2:15k, and ten others
in the list.

Second dam Matlock by Grey Diomed.
Third dam by Tom Hal.

DESCRIPTION.
Brown bay, right hind foot and left inside hind heel

white. Foaled May 20, 1887. Bred by W. H. Wilson,
Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.
He is a grand individual, large boned, fine size and

appearance. When iully matured will probably be
16 hands, and weigh 120) lbs.

Is of speedy conformation and level headed. His
blood lines are Btout and fashionable, being theWilkes
and Mambrino Patchen on pacing and thoroughbred
foundations, and from a family of producers on both
Bides.

Cm be seen until February 1st at Agricultural Park,
Los Angeles, in charge of C.A. Durfee, after which
he will serve ten approved mares at $60 the season,
with usual privilene of return in 1M1, at Lockhaven
Stock Farm, Burbank, Cal. Mares kept on grass
|1 per month, and extra charge where grain and alfal

fa are fed. For further particulars, address

O. H. LOCKHART, Proprietor,

Lockhaven Stock Farm,
Burbank, Cal.

Nine Miles from Loa Angeles.

ARGONAUT HERD.
POLLED ABEBDEEN—AMil'S CATTLE.

Thirty head choice pure bred and high grade (cross
bred) HEIFERS and a lew grand young BUuLS for
sale at reasonable prices A fine opportunity for per-
sons wishing to establish choice herds or change
their bulls. Representatives from this herd were
grand prize winners at the last California State Fair
Aduress DR. G. M. DIXON,

Hacramento, Cal.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B. CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent for Pacific

Coast.

For Bale by all first-class

Wine Merchants and Grocers.

R LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. P.,
Wuolesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISH/NO TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone UBfi. I R. I'lfKET. Pronr

Tlio Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST -GLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Ekgant Family Dining Rooms.

8. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANDRE POTENTIAL Proprietor.

Singleton & Addington,

33*axxl5. Excliango,
Td and K Streets, Sacramento.

Superior Wines. Liquors and Cigars

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

SYDNEY, New South Wales.

Reference

—

J. B. HAGGIN, ESQ.
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The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD No. 4178

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, black p. ints. 15 1-2 hinds high, weight 10(0

pounds foaled May SO, 1>85; bied by Ueneral W. T.

Withers, Lexington. Ky.
PED T«REE.

Rv Happy Medium, site of Maxev Cobb 2:'3i< and
62 with records of 3 30 or better, l-'irstdam Ahdallet-

ta bv Oassius M. Clav Jr.. sire of Dnrangn 2 :2"\ Har-
rv Clav 2::3\ and sire of the dams of Minnehaha, Ber-

tha 2 : 27 X, Charley West 2-;2»X, Urandmont 2:25 1.!.

Lottie K 2:2fi%. Mambrino Diamond 2:26, Rlchwood
2 is 12 Topsy 2 2-1'.;, Happy Thought 2 2' 1-2. Fequot
2:11 1-2. I-'airlawn Medium 2 27 1-2, Folley 2:27!< and
Mantbrlna Bov 2 26 12; second d un Laura Crockett by

Almont, sire of Wrf tniont 2:13^. Puritan 2 16. Kanny
Withers)" on 2 111',, Piedmonts: 7'

4 . Al 'ine 2. Ill
1

, and
87 with records better than 2:8 : third dam s illy Tee
bv Alexander's Ah lallah, sire o' Goldsmith Maid 2:14:

fourth dam Kate Crock, tt, the dam of Lulu 2:11 K, bv
imp Hooton.

Illustrious Is a horse of extra flue finish, large clean

bone, good teit. back short and strong, loii-s and
quarters well muscled, and powerful. He has a kind
disposition nnd splendid trot ing action, and is as

handsome and b'oudllke In form and finish as any
trotting stallion in the land.

He Is pronounced bv his breeder. General Withers,
to b» the best bred son of Happy Medium living, and
is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting

Stallions in the state. Me has had but six weeks' regu.

lar training, and a nart of tint time w«s sick with
epizootic, but was trotted quarters in 39 1-4 s^co-ds,
and barring ac.ideuts will certainly trot better than
2: 30 this season.

TE MS-|W the season. Mares not proving with
foal may be returned next year free.

Wood pasturage a' t3 per month.

Season to begin 'February 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. STONE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,
Rrs MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, bred by Charles Rack

man, Orange County, New York, foaled D82, sire

Kentucky prince 2470. dam Ells-, sister to Elaine, by

Messenger Duroc 108; grandam tirein Mountain

Maid, 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will serve a limited

number of wares at rTuOtbe season.

ELECTION.
Ray slallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Slock rarm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-

tioneer dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Hanibl toDian

725. grandatu L'zzle Harris (by Conius son of Green's

Bashaw 50), great grandaiu by Arnold Harris, thor-

oughbred.
Election is one of the handsomest blood like sons

of Electioneer and with his thoroughbred cross

through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a

sire. TERMS. SlOtJ the season.

KAFIR.
R c KAFIR, bred by L. J. Rose. Los Ange'es, foaled

18B7. sire Alcazar, 2 V0J, dam Mower Girl by Arthur-

ton, sire of Arab. 2:15, graudam Flora by General

McClellan, 144, sire of three In 2;30 list, great grand

dam by Langford, be by Wilijamsou's Belmont, will

sine a limited number of mares at |G0 the season.

WOODSIDE.
Ch c WOODSIDF., sire Woodnut, 2:16-1; 1st dam

Verouica by Alcona, 730; 2nd dam Foutana by Al-

luont 33; ard d<m Fanuie Williams by Alexander's

Abdalla'i. 15. Book lull.

MART B00RHEM.
Be MART BOORBIM. by Sydney, 2:19i: 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt is a full brother to St.

Nicholas who showed a mile in 2:2"i at three years

old. TERMS, 125 the season.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Shiloh. dam by Norfolk. Reveille is a brother to

John Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone.

TERMS, 8J5 the season
Hollywood is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage aud every

care will be taken of ruaieB at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo.

PASHA
Registered No. 2039J

RECORD 2:36.

SIRE OF MORO 2:27.

Will'make the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY 1st and

ending JULY \, 1890.

li r ins $SO the season due at time ol ser-

vice.

PASHA is ten years old; a beautiful black; 16*

bands high, and weighs 1,240 pounds. He is a torse

of beautiful symmelery and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.

PASHA was sired by Sultan 1513; first dam Madam
Baldwin by The Moor 870: second dam by Ren Up-
ptneott by Relmont. Pasha is a full brother to Bay

Boae, record 2:2nJ.

Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam
of Hinda Rose. 2:19J, and Sable, dam of Saole Wilkes,

three-year-old record 2:1*.

First dam of Sultana, sire of Delmonica. Sire of

Darby 2:l«l.by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Ham-
blsionian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.

Third dam by Downlng's Hay Messenger.

Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four,

year-old record 2:H0i.

Good pasturage at 82 per month.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cal.

AT A BARGAIN.

NETTIE B.
(.Half-sister to Emma Temple, 2:21).

lu foal to Free Trade.

Nettle R. was foaled IRSl.and is byAltimont
dam l.lz/.ie R. (dam of Kmma Temple, 2:2t t. bv Kini-
grant. Nettle R is heuvv in foil to Free Trade 2177,

he by Princepa 6S6 (aire of Trumpet. 2:14, and twenty
oth-rs in the list i. dam I "awn bv 11 lim.nt «' (sire of 21

in the list); second dam Midnig t (dain of Jay.Kye-
Nee, 2 10, and Noontide, 2 201-2), etc

Nettle R. is about 10 hands high. Is a handsome bay,
and Is warranted sound lu every particular by the
owner.

Must be Sold.

as the owner Is about to m»ve from the State. For

price and particulars, apply at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Hush Street.

THOROUGHBRED

Sixth Annual Importation by .MR.

.M.IHX SCOTT,

Four Pnre-IM Clyflestlale

HORSES
AND

2 Thoroughbred Clyde Mares

fan be seen at the Hay IHstrict Track.

For particulars apply to

Kll.l II* A CO., Audi 'its,

22 Montgomery Street, 8 V.

FOR SALE
AT

Vineland StockFarm
STALLIONS BROODMARES

AND' FILLIES

ONE STALLION FIVK YKARS Ol.ri, SEAL-
BROWN, bv Will IM'L KTi IN (sire of Lily Stanley,
2-17 1.2 Hon'ieatakes 2:1B 1-2, etc. 1, dam Sally (iorhain

by Werner's Rattler. This horse is scarcely IE 1-2

hands high, hut verv compactly built. He breeds ex-

ceptionally large md well finished colts. Any one
understanding the business could clear him in one
eeas '11. or be would make a No, lrotd horse, as he
can trot a 40 gait any time.
(INK THREE-YEAR OLD. SKAI.-RROWN, by
WHIPPLEPOS (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2: 17 12,
Hoineslakes 2 if! 1-2, etc.) dam sally (iorham, etc.

This ought to make a great (i-neral Purpose sir.-, and
with opportunities get trotters, as I e Is compact,
strong-boned, and will measure when grown annul
Hi hand* and weighs 1..0 < ll>s. With a little road work
'ast fall he develope.l a wumlct fill burst of speed.
(INK Til HKK.VKAU III.il, BLACK, by Willi".

PLUTO N (sire of Lillv Stanley, I 17 1-2, etc.). dam by
Naubuc (sire of Ihe dain of Kva W ,2:28 1.2, etc.), full

broth r to Thomis Jefferson. 2 28. This horse will

be fully Hi 1-2 hands high. Iteis smooth, rapid galted

«nd from size and e nformation should breed, like his

sire, large, rangy, finished colts.

ONK I'WO YKAKlM.ll. HKKillT CIIKSTNTT,
sired by DAWN 2:1S!», dam Allda (dam of Direota.
three-year-old record 2:31;,. tiial 2:26) bv Admiral
(aire Of slater lilt 1.2. Nona Y 2:26. etc). This colt Is

the making of an extraordinary horse. He in large

boned and will be over sixteen hands high when
grown; he is of the true Nutwood type. Is clean gaited
and can b ad a piece as fast as unv man's cult.

ONK TWO-Y KA HOLD, KI.OOIl HAY. ( full brother
to Alcona Jr. sire of Silas Skinner trial 2:21) sired by
A LCONA (sire of Flora Belli' 2:24. etc., a dam Madon-
na by Casslus M. Clay Jr. This colt will make a trot-

ter and a great stock horse if developed: he lias th<
combine I blood of Almont, Mambrino Chief, Casslus
M.Clay Jr. and Joe Downing.
These colts are all sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for sale is, that I have three aged
stallions in use, and the surplus is growing on me. If

I were starting a breeding business for prufit.l Bhould
consider • ither of these colts a representative to com-
mence with. Also brood marrs and fillies for sale.

Correspondence solicted.

FRED. W. LOE6ER. St. Helena.
Napa Co.. Cal.

Have Arrived.
Six Head of Finely Bred and

Registered

WoodsideFarm
IMPORTANT SALE OF

Standard Trotting Mares

Young Stallions and

Fillies,

ROAD AND DRIVING HORSES

Farming Implements,

Etc.

IPor Sale.

By direction of MRS.
SKINNER.

SILAS

The Bay Stallion

AFTERNOON, 6543.
AFTERNOON was foaled In 1884, aired by Almont

McUregor l 75, dam Minnie by General Hatch 39;
B<>coiiddam Lucy by Prophet [Weed's]. Bon of Proph-
et. He la a ver* gentle, iirelllgent, level headed and
pure valted trotter. He la a remarkable fnal getter,
rtn<i his colts are handsome, game and speedy. He
will be sold *t a» reasonable price. Reason for selling,
ill health of the owner.

ALSO

a Handsome Brown Road Mare,
Can trot east It better than 2 :4i to a Chicago cart or

light buggy, fstands I5H hands high, weighs about 1060
lbs. she is by (ireen's Bashaw, and Is very handsome,
tough and speedy. Will be sold at a reasonable price.
Address

JACOB STEFFEN,
Vallejo, Cal.

Mrs. Skinner having determined to retire per-

manently from the breeding of Fine Stock, has de-
cided to offer at

PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, March 6, '90,

at 12 M., on the Premises.
THE WELL-KNOWN

WOODSIDE EAM,
Near Napa,

together wifb all the highly bred trotting stock there-
on.

The brood niaresat Woodeide areau.nngtheehoicost
in ihe state. Among them are ina'es by Almont, dam
by Alexander's Ahdallali; bv CasBius .M.Clay Jr.. dam
bv Joe Downing; bv Casslus M. Clay Jr.. dan; by
Richelieu son ofMambrino Chief ; bv Dukeof Orange
Jr . dam bv Casslus M. ay Jr.; by Almont Mam-
brino. dam bv Blood's Black Hawk; by Alcona-dam
Fontalia. dam of Flora Belle. 2:24, and Silas skinner,
trial 1 '.Si'.— by Almont; by Alcona Clay—dam Meta-
mora. dam of Clav Duke, 2:81 %—by Duke of Orange
Jr. These mares have been bred to Director, Noon-
dav, Mountain Bo\ and Wildwood, and are with foal.

The young stallions are by Sitka, son of Alaska, by
Electioneer, Whippletuli, sire of l.illle Stanley, 2:17 U.
Alcona Clav. etc. About twenty head well-bred trot-

ting and driving animals will be sold in addition to the
standard bred horses.
Catalogues giving extended pedigrees and full In-

formation are being prepared, and will be forwarded
upon application.
At the conclusion of sale of horses,

WOODSIDE FARM
will be sold.

WOOD3XDB FA KM Is situated three and a half

miles troin Napa City, up the river, upon what Is

known as the middle or big ranch road. It contains

t>7 1-2 acr»B of the choicest quality of land for alfalfa or

an] kind of grain. W acres being now In alfalfa o 'er a

root high. Ine land produces f on four to s'x tons of

hav to the acre, of choice quality. Five of the fields

are in pastor", four in alfalfa, one in timothy, the

other kept in hav or grain nccesBarv for stock, though
well adapted (or alfalfa. There is u nice orehaul.

small vineyard, ami comfortable dwelling house of

nine rooms. T - ere Is a good school h< use directly op.

'•osite, the bast lu the county. As to its adaptability

aB a stock ranch: 1 here is living water in every Held,

and plenty of It. corrals an/* stock yards, stable room
Tor forty horses, heildi s seven good box stalls two
good stables, granery. etc. It Is within two mllesof
tie- Napa Agricultural S cietv's race track, the finest

constructed in the Sate for years, should there not

lie sunicient Ian I . m acres adjoining cau he purchased
it reasonable figures.
There Is no more eligible location In the St <te for a

small stock farm, and this affords a rare opportunity,

w ith the stock, to at once engage in this remunerative
pursnit. _ ... m .

.

The galeaWill be positive. Upon all saleB of Lire
Stock and personal property, one years' credit will he

given on approve"! notes. Interest 10 per cent, per
annum Three per cent, discount for c>ish.

Ciion Land, one half cash: bilancecan remain upon
mortgage for a lerni of years to suit purchasers. In-

terest einht per cent, per annum.
Vehicles will be in utteinlanoc at i^apa Depot to

conve» parties to the farm. Lunch will be served

Dona the ground.
Mrs Skinner having large Interests in Oregon which

will require her personal attention during the greuter

portion of the year, compels the sale of the Woodside

Partlei ;arc Invited to visit the farm and look over
the Stock. The undersigned will be glad to give any
information required, either as to stock or ranch.

KILLIP & CO.
Livestock Auctioneers,

tt Montgomery St, S. F.

Stallion for Sale

AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

By Piedmont, dam Queen by Oaribaldl—see state
Fair Kdltlon of BRKKDKR AND SPORTSMAN.
September 14. 1K89, for description of Fairmont- three
yeurs old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 . ait or better.
Round in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMfl.

HF^oir Salei
A First-Class.

BREEDING FARM.
Of 800 Acres.

Four hours' ride from tLe city. Good rotde to a

first *cla<"s track. Climate unexcelled. Plenty of

woid snd running water.

For further information apply to the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
Han Francisco.

:»3 Bush Street.

Attention Stockmen

!

POR^ALE
At Chowchilla Ranch,

Tboroiireil Dorta Cattle
Three Hundred Young DAI tV OOW8, 2<W> graded
SHK CATTLE. Yearlings and up; a tine lot of high
grade Durham Bella; also have Mares, Horses, Mules
and Norman Colts.
For particulars apply to

Isaac bird, Jr., Supt.,

Merced. California.

Antevolo Colt
For Salo.

AVOIO BEX, foaled February 22. 1888; dam
Catchup by Rustic; graodam Huntress by Don Vic-

tor- B I dam Betty Denlce by American Boy Jr. Is

15 I hands high, well developed, muscular, and

without ablemiah. Has a very gentle disposition,

and shows speed and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO ,

113 Fifth 8treet, S. F.. Cal.

CLYDESDALE HORSES
Two Stallions ! Four Mares

!

Rclngthe second Importation from Melbourne, Aue" 1

tralia, of
JOHN BURNS.

Mr. Rums, having had the advantage of a previous
trip here, and knowing the demands and requirements i

of the California market, has In this Importation
brought six head of the flnett and soundest horses I

ever brought to tie market.

THESE tXYDKS ARK A I.I, III (Jis I null
—And are the

—

Finest ol their < loss

Ever brought to this Coast. They may be seen at the

BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
Prices, Terms, etc., will be furnished by

KILLIP k CO..

22 Montgomery Streets. K.Cal,

IPoir Sale
A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(*:*5, trial •:1S 3-4).

lt1AN!T\ JK. is a beautiful bright bay, black

ooints with no white, foaled 188H. As a colt he has

given much more promise than did Almont Patchen

S the same age Instead of being a pacer, he Is a

good squ™e trotter, with every Indication of great

sueed and Is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive

BET'iE owner's only reason for selling h m is

that business c»lla him away from this swHod of

the State He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure

.

ThePedigree of Juanita Jr. is by Juanlta (sire of

AlLont Patcbenl. d.m Nettie Moore by Old Tom

Mo"re For further narticulare. addrese

JUANITA JR..

Santa Clara P. 0., Qal.

The Standard bred Stallion

Anteeo Button,
sire Anteeo, ftlfjtj aire of Alfred O. 2:19V; Red-

wood, 2:2iK, etc. Dam Mollte Button, dam of Alexan.

dcr Button, sire of Yolo Maid, 2:H; Rosa Mac, 'J

.

Belle Button. 2:'Ji\. etc.

ANTEEO BUTTON Is a dark bay 1<H hands high,
four years old. and weighs IflSf lbs. In style and ac-
tion he is all that could be desired, and can trot a mile
with ease in 2:40 to a cart,

This colt must be seen to be appreciated.

Apply to

I. DE TURK.

Santa Rosa, Cal.

First Special Auction Si

For account of CAPT. BEN. E. HARRIS,

On Saturday, March 1,'QO
At Hie Cor. Tl'BK and Ml IM II sis

WE WILL SELL AT

IPnTolie Auction
A CATALOGUE OF 25 BEAD OF SUPE-

RIOR RO\DSTER8 AND SADDLE-
HORSES OF ALL GAITS.

Also a few select colts, mares and Allies of royal
breeding, most all of which have been bred, raised
and broken by ( 'apt-tin Harris, wbose repntatloD for
the culture of swift roadsters and saddle bnrees to a
high degree, is sufficient to warrant the public a rare
opportunity for supplying their wantB without the
risk of disappointment. Among the lot there are
several pairs of roadsters, one of which can trot In
2:30, besides a number of extra fine single flyers.

tW'Tlte attention of latllen Is particularly
called to tblM Nale, aa many of the animal*
have been prepared espt chilly lur their uae
and salcly.

This slock may be seen at the owner's stables,
corner of Turk and Stelner 8treeU, from now until
day of sale.

TERMS cash, or an equivalent In approved paper.
Catalogues at our office.

KILLIP 4 CO..
Live Mock Auctioneers.

22 Montgomery St ,8. t

.
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Anteros Nutwood
ONE OF THE

Best Bred Young Stallions in

the State-

DESCRIPTION.
Bay horse; black points; no white Foaled in 1887.

Bred by M. Carter, at the Nutwood Sto*k Farm, by
Anteros 6020,bv Electioneer,and full brother to Anteeo,
2:16)4, and Antevolo. four-vearold, record 2:19J£.
F'rst dam Newark Belle by Nutwood, 2:18^, and

half-brother to Maud S.. 2:08^-Queen of the Turf
8econd dam Tilly. 2:40. by San Bruno, by David Hill,

by Vermont Blackhawk. This colt in very large of
his age, and looks enough like Sunol to be her full

brother.
If there is anything in breeding, this horse ought to

make a good one.
Electioneer and Nutwood are his grondsires, both

serving mares at $5 each. Nutwood is half-brother
to the fastest trotter in the world- Maud S ,2:08^; Elec-
tioneer, the sire of the fastest three-year-old, Sunol,
2:10K.

TERMS.
This colt will be limited to ten mares, outside of my

own, for $50 the season.
Mares not proving in foal can be returned the follow-

ing season by paying difference in price, if any.

The National Trotting Stallion

PILOT NUTWOOD fCyrus R.j
Will make the season of 1890 at the stable of T. W.

BarBtow, corner of San Feruand .street and Wilson
Avenue, San Jose.

TERMS.
$50 for the season, with usual return privileges, hy

paving difference in price. No fee if this horse does
not secure a record of 2:3') or better in 18 0, barring
accidents. Limited to 15 outside mares. Season from
February Jst to July lst,1890. The best care andiatten-
tion given to mares, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. Good pasturage at $3 per month
on 1U0 acres of the best feed in Santa Clara County.

DESCRIPTION.
Pilot Nutwood. 2:42, black horse; small stur; foaled

in lbfll; 15V hands; was worked five weeks, and got a
record of 2 42 as a three-year-oM ; be was not worked
again until 1888; after having bix weeks work, showed
his owner a mile in 2;26, and the lust half in 1 lOJtf.

Sired by the mighty Nutwoo 2:18^, hilf-brother to
Maui S., 2:08^-Queen of the Turf.

First dam Belle by Jack Roberts, half-brother to
Old St. Clair; 2d dam by Shakespeare, thoroughbred.
Jack Roberts by Eclair or Leek, and he by old pacing
Pilot, and his dam by Copperbottom.
This gives Pilot Nutwood two crosses of the great

Pilot blood, coming through both sire and dam. This
is the kind of breeding that breeders should be look-
ing after in order to get to the front.

CHALLENGE.
To back my assertion made in the San Jose Mercury

in 1 'eceinber last, I will mntch this hese against any
trotting stilllon in San Jose, one or two-mile heats,
any time alter July 1st. The parties accenting this
challenge can set the time and track, and ] the right
to name the amount. For further particulars, ad-
dress,

T. W. BARSTOW,
P. O. Box 12(18. San Jose, Cal.

ST. NICHOLAS.

A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Will Hake tlie Season of t 890, at the oak

land Trolling 1'ark.

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr. (1. Yalensln at

the Arno Stock Farm, Sacramento Co., California,
in 1 85. He is a beautifully proportioned bright bay
horse, 15.3 hands high: is well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of bone, with splendid natural action and a phe
nomenalturn of speed. As a three-vear-old he easily

worked three heats on the OaklandTr ckin2:32, 2-29

and 2:27k His breeding is just what one would expect
from such a highly formed bloodlike horse. Sidney,
his sire is the most successful young stallion—
whether for getting pacers or trotters - America lias

ever seen and no wonder for bis blood lines are ex-
ceptional fine and are all trotting lines, Santa CUus,
Strathmore, Kysdyk's Hambletonian and Abdal-
lab, while Sweetness again runs back through that
great Bire Volunteer, to Rysdyk's Hambletonian and
also through her dam to Rysdik's Hambletonian and
Harry Clay 45, the sire of Electioneers dam. St.

Nicholas' dam is by Echo, an exceptionally pre-

potent son of Hambletonian thus giving St. Nicholas
four Rysdvk's Hambletonian crosses and further

back a Harry. Clay cross which with his grand dam's
thoroughbred cross should make him invaluable in

the stud.

TERMS: Fifty dollars the season, which will coin,

mence on the 5th of February and close on the 1st of

July. Due care w 11 be taken of mares, but no re-

sponsibility for accidents or escapes.

Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and
at reasonable rates.

JOHN ROWEN.

Oakland Trotting Park.

SEASON 1890.

The Great Son of Buccaneer

SHAMROCK,
Two-Vear OM Record of 18:15, beating the
World's Record 4 1-i Seconds when
made.

SHAMROCK
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As will be seen from the tabulated pedigree and

performances above, shamrock is not only a phenom-
enal horse lii'rs~lt. but his ancestors on both sld-s
have shown themselves to be uniformly producers
of GREAT and PARTICULARLY early speed, and
his record like many others of bis family was made
in a holly contested race, histoid of a trial against

HE IS NOW IN SPLENDID FORM, AND I

TRULY BRLIKVE WILL LJWER IliS RECORD
Ti i 2MBTHIS YEAR.
TERMS, $100, with usual return privilege, for a

limited number of CHOICE n,ares, season enuing
J une 1st.

Electo.
Bv Ante-olo 2-A9H by Electioneer, dam Captain

Webster (sire of dam of Adonis 2:15), by Williamson's
Belmont.
Electo, while but three years old tills spring, is, as

well as being grandly bred, a great individual.
l'ERM8,t50, with the usual return privilege, lim-

ited to 15 approved mares Season to end J une 1st.

Imported Cleveland bay stallion

Elegance.
(Registered in Cleveland Bay Stud Rook No. 75.)

Prize winner over twenty of his own breed in the
OREAT YORKSHIRE SHOW OF ENGL * N D.
The Cleveland Bivs are the mo t prepotent coach

horses in the world, and their get from ordinary
mares makes the mo«t stylish and serviceable horses
for that purpose that can he raised. Rich bays with
black points having the preference over ALL
OTH KRS.
TERMS $25, with usual return privilege, seasou

ending July 1st.

Care taken but no responsibility assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. Pasturaee, $5 per month. For fur-

ther Darticulars call at or address me at my hospital,
where horses will make the season.

G. W. STIMPSON. V. S.
Veterinary Hospital, l'Jth St., near Sail Pablo Ave,

Oakland Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

BONANZA 2:291
Will make the season of 18BO, from

February 1st to July 1st, at the

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
^Hambletonian in

I Sire of 11 in 2-30 list
Arthurton 365 1 Sires of H7 of the sires
Sireof Ara'>, 2:15, | of 507 in 2:30 list.
Joe Arthurton 2 20J4, Uniogene. by Am. star 14
Lady Racot, 2:2S%. Dam of Leland 13)0

Dams of Sire of Clara, 2:21, Miss
, Orandee, 2:23%, Leland, 2:25'/,, Hades,
> Hidulgo, 2 :27. 2:21%.

("John Nelson 187

I
Sireof Nerea,2:"3J4,Gov.

Sister ^ Stanford. 2 27K, Aurora,
Dam of I 2 27, Nemo, 2:30.

I. Albert W., 2:20. l.Lainott Mare
Dam of Aurora, 2 . 27; gd
of Arol,2.21K.

DESCRIPTION.
BONANZ \ is a very handsome chestnut of com-

manding form and splendid proportions. He stands
nearly 1« hands high, is remarkably intelligent, level
headed and pure gaited. His record is no mark of bis
speed. He is a great foal getter, and his colts are
handsome rangy animals.
TERMS. £40 for the season, with the usual return

privileges. Excellent pasturage near the track at $5
per month. The beat of care taken of mares, but no
responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

RICHARD HAVEY,
Oakland Trot'ing Park, Oakland.

The Hambletonian Stal-

lion 10178.
fOiiy Miller

Vh ppTe's Hambleto'n^ B? Hambletonian 10,

Blreof 14 trotters and ltr„-i.u„ ,, T . , .

1 pacer from 2 19 to ^S^.^asMngton

Vineland StockFarm

Whippleton 1883,

LILY STANLEY
HOMES TAKE
FLORA B.
CORA C. -

BLACK PRINCE
RACHEL -

PRINCE W.

Sire or

Reoord 2.-I7A

2:16i
2:27

" 2:31i
2:36*

" 2:38

2:40
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FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

30, and 7 sons with
8 performers from
2:2iX to 2:30, mid
dams of 6 from 2:19M
to 2:30.

Bam of Speculation
928

Sire of Crown Pt.,2 24
Oakland Maid, 2 ; 22,1
Oracle s., 2:2*^, and
dam of W'aterford.

2:27

Flora, 2:39 J<j, trial,2:2f>.

Dam of Clirisman's
Hambletonian, sire
of !-teve Whlpple,2 23 ^daughter of Wilson's

fChieftain 721
I Sire of Defiance, 2:21
I and 2 Yt\ , pacing;
1 Cairo, 2:26, an i On*

ward, 2.24, pacer.

THE MAMBRINO
Patchen Stallion.

HAIMBRINO JR., 1J89 (formerly rarr's)

Sire ol fcady Ellen »:»8 (dam of Ella

»:»9), Maud H. «:30. Mambriuo Boy

(Carr's) 1:31 t 1.

Will stand at niv farm, 2 1-2 miles north of San Jose,

on the Mllni as road. SeaBon to commence February

1st 1890, at $fi0, with return privilege 1891. Fifteen

nia'res of approved breeding, besides my own, will be

given him. Parties owning good mares, performers

or out of producing dams, will find an opportunity to

breed thein on shares, and the best of care taken of

them tillcoltls weaned, if so desired.

PEDIGREE.

MAMBRINO JR., 1789, hy Mambrino Patchen T8

[full brother of Lady Thorne 2 H Ml by Mam ^rino

Chief 11 ^irst dnm by Mambrino Chief II ;
2nd dam

bv loin.' Jordan [thoroughbredl ; 3rd dam by Ber-

tram! son of Sir Archy; 4th dam by Cbewkee3, son of

Sir Archy.

For further particulars address

GEO. P. BULL.
San Jose, Cal.

Box 1067.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

SOS Bnsn Street, S. F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

WOODNUT
( \Veatlierliead*s) by Nutwood 600

Sire of Belmont Bov, 2 15, pacer, Woodnnt, 2:16X,
Felix, 2:lS3f, Dawn, 2:1S^. Maggie E , 2 195^, Trina,

2 18)^, and 26 others in 2 3(1 or better; 1st dam Flora,

2:39K, trial 2 26, dam of Cbrlsinan's Hambletonian,
sire of Sfve Whipple, 2:23, Kate Agnew, 2:28^, bv
Chieftain 721, sire of DtfUnce 2:173^ picing and 2 24

trotting, Cairo. 2:26, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
by Wilson's Leaman.
Woodnnt is a beautiful biy with black points, 15S

hands high, weighing 1,075 pounds. His colts are all

larger than himself, and sell readily for road and car
riage purposes, being of good color and very docile,

yet prompt to obey, and always ready.
Service fee, S2i, with usual privileges. Colt* and

fillies from Tilton Almont, Patchen. Stockbridge
Chief , and other desirable crosses, FoR SALE. For
further particulars, pedigrees, or any communication
in horse matters, address

JAS. WEATHERHEAD, Prop.
San Jose, Cal.

Kate Agnew, 2:2»X- Leamon.
Stud season now O" till the 1st of August, 1890, at 940

each mare, with return privilege in 1891, provided stal-
lion and mare, or either, do not change owners. Good
pasture at hand, and comfortable accommodation for
brood mares and colts. For further particulars,
address

JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprietor.
San Jose, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

-Sired ty

TUe Celebrated SIDNEY 2:1 «> 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 189) at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, 15.2X hands high,

weighs lid lbs. Foaled in 1 "85 by Anteeo, 2:lfi^, sire

of Alfred G„ 2 19^. Anteeo is by Electioneer. First

dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly , a thoroughbred mare brought from the East In

1871 by W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of ths pacers Arrow 2:13^, and
Elwood 2:23. and the trotters Romero, 2:19^. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sdc-

onds
Terms $IUO

For theseison. Mares not proving with foal may be

returned nest season free of charge, provided Red.

wood remains the property of the present owners,

Good pasturage at 85 per month. No responslbi lty

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees pays,

ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap-

proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFADYEN.

Race track, Oakland, Cal.

PEDIGREE.
CUP1 D is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, and sire of Freestone 2:19. Second
dam by Skenandoah 936, sire of Daisy Burns 2:29%,
Erwin Davis (sireof two in the 30 list) and duuis of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2}^ hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1880. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, «nd at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old"he has not been worked, but he shows
the speeu and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS §50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at $5 per
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-
sumed for accidents or escapes.
F*or iurther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB, 9 2 Broadway, Oakland.

GROVER CLAY.
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. w. Trajlor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Cracken, and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.
Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,

at $50 the season, payable at lime of service. Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-

ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, OaklanJ, Cal.

WHIPPLETON is not only the sireof trotters, but
he la the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-
cific Coast. Some of the best ch rriaee and road teams
In San b rancisco are sired bv Whippleton A c irriagiteam bv Whippleton received First Premium at Napa
Petaluma, Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and "an
Jose. Whippleton and his colts have never been
beaten in the show ring.

DESCRIPTION.

,,^HF-PVF .
N

.
iB bla,-k

'
Un muzzle and flanks,

17 bands, and weighs 1,103 Ibf. Most of his colts are
16 [hands or over, and with a few ex'-epdons b»vbrown or black. He never sired a sorrel or 'whiteface colt. Of he does, I agree to refund servicemoney.)

PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON. sired by Hambletonian Jr. (sire ofHancock 2.29), by Whipple's Hamblet .nlan (sire ofGraves. 2 19 Westfleld, 2:2uyJt Express, 2:24, and 12others in the 2 solist), dam D.dv i iTingston idem ofLidy P.lancbard,2 26J,', Hloomfield Maid, trial "-2''i bvGeneral Taylor (fire of the dams of Wells 'Fargo

2:lH i,Nerea,2:.'3K. Hickford. 2:29*. Lady Klanchard
, !

,

4
'
e
„'.
c ,an

V
slre of grandam of Hazel Wilkes. 2-201

,'y
, H16 AIorR,f " orse 6 8ir '' ot Gorman 21 (sire of Lulu

2:115(, May Queen 2:20. etc.),
1

TERM* at|i0. limited to 20 mares, for th« seasonusual return privileges. I would like to get about
ten well bred mares with t>e proper combination ofblood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.
sire ot

- Record 2:24
" 2:31iALCONA will be agreat sire.hut four of his coltshave ever been trained, and all h .ve sh ,wn full milesbetter than 2:3 >, and two of thein as good as Z:"0 Two

ot Ins first sons each sired a colt as a two.year-old.and last season one as a four-year-old trotted a full

"".I",,
1 11

2

w°K' and the o'."61". a three-year-old, a mile
In2.81. With opportunities, ^lconais destined to be
one of Almont's best sons Almont, forlih opportu-
nities, is beyond don I t the most prepotent sire of hie
aK

5^.,
t

i
e w3" re

l,ref,
,

('»,atives in the 2: in list; 49 sonsand 11 daughters that have already produced 2:1*1 per-
f" r

,

n
'r

rs
-
Almont died Ave years ago at 20 years old.

If he livedhe would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
AL

.
C°^ si

,
r

,

e<1 by the Kreat Almont (sire of West.m
i°7v

2: ''

V, *£
nny W'therspoon 2:PX, Piedmont

2.17K, and m others with records better than 2:30, and
5
r£nd,?l£i of

.

Belle Hamlin2 -\2\, etc.): by Alexander's
Alidallah (sire of Goldsmith Mai'' 2:14) he bv Rvsdyk's Hambletonian. Alcona's dam. Que 11 Marvhy Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thome 2 18 1.4 and
n others in the 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of liirec
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2.-17K, Onward2:25 1-1, Red Wilkes,Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautif ulicl estnut 16 3 1.2 hands high and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, stvle, finish
ami heautv.andif they den t trot ttiev command the
highest prices for carriage horses.
$10 for the seasou. Usual return privilege.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to GRAN1IEE, Three Year Old

Kecord S:23 l-S.

Sired by Le Grande fson of Almont and out of Jes-
sie Pepper, by Mambrino Chief. Jessie Pepper is
the dam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:23 1-2, and sranddarn
of Montezuma 2:29X- First dam Norma [dam of
Grandee 2:23 12], by Arthurton tsire of Arab 2:'5, Joe
Arthurton 2:20 1-2, etc.] ; second dam Nouruiahal 2:39
[full 'sister to A. W Richmond, sire of Arrow 2-13%,
Romera 2:19. and sire of the dams of Antevolo 2 19 1 4,
and Anteeo 2:16 1-4, sire of Alfred G 2.19>.". and Red-'
wood 2 24 1.2.

GRANDISSIMO, with limited training as a three
year old last year showed 1-4 mile in 3- seconds, and,
oarring accidents, will trot fast iie*tf-ill.
Limited to 20 mares at $50 each; usual return privi-

leges.
Season on Graiidissbno ends June 1st, 1690.
Season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July 1st,

1890.
Best kind of pasturage at $4 p r month. Mares kept

in any manner desired.
For further pirticulars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER.
St. Helena, Napa Co.. Cal.

HENRY J. COX |W. 8. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."

40 EDDY STREET.
for. ot Mason, San 1'rancUco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street,)

The Trotting Stallion

6c
11 I.I. BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has be 11 taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL r 1st, ai

SANTA ROSA.
G. & M. is by Anteeo, 2:K%; was foaled 1886; first

dam Rosa B. hy Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeih by Alexander 49n ; 3d dam Nora by
linn. Glencoe. An'eeo Is bv Electioneer, out of Col-
umbine by A. W. Richmond 1687.

G. A M. is a handsome dark bay; stands l
1>-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1001 pounds, (i oneness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indeilibly impressed in
every line of the pedigreeof G. A M. Owners of brood-
mar, s in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt,

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled I«86 07 Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; see I (lam by Hell Morgan 14.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987. is by George
Wilkes 519, dam Grace (tlie dam of Alice Woodbiirn,
etc.i, bv Pilot Jr. 12. grand 1 111 bv Orphan Boy

.

Will inake Hie season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st
to JULY' 1st, at rsanta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

Q. & M
, $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with priv lege of returning mares that do not
prove In foal the next Benson free of charge, pr vided
the horse bn d to remains th" property of t -e present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No resp"n-
sibilitv assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
payable before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Saota Rosa .Cal,
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. J4«OBS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. M. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holateln Cattle.

EL BOREAS BAJit HO-Los A'amos. Cal , Fran-

cis T ITnderhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cuttle. Information by

mall. C. P. swan, manager.

PAt.t: KKOTHKKS.-Pinn'a Grove, Sonoma Co
Cal- Breeders of short-Horn Cattle; Draft, lioad-

ster and standard Bred Horses.

JAMES MAIIIHH'K, Petaluma, Cal.—Trotters
trained at reasonable prices, stock handled care-

fully.Correspondence solicited.

SK I II COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham. Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Qallo-

wav Cattle Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

MAMBBINO VVU.KES « OETS and »TEME«,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:29S, for sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa < 'ounty, Cal.

B E. Bl'sH. Suisun. Cal., Shorthorns, Thobough-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for Sale.

PETER SAXE A SON Lick House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for pas' 18 vears

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheen and Hogs.

HOESTFTN THOBOI UHRBEOS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURXE.4H Montgomery St., 8. F.

C"i EVKLt^n B*V«i and Norman Horses. Jersey

Cattle, and pure bred Poland China Hogs.—DR. W.
J. PKATHEK, Fresno.Cal.

IIK\K Y «' ,H'»SOJi. Wild Idle Farm.— Breeder

of Thoroughbred Horses The home of "Wild
Idle." P. » i. Santa Clara: Box 223.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
I'KKS'O, t'AE.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Oysters.
M, B. MO RAOHAN

Is the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer In

the CALIFORNIA MARKET, stalls 68,'9to 71 and
47, 4<. All the choicest brandB of Fresh Oysters con
stantlv on hand. Prompt ettentlon paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Eastern Oysters |! 00 per 10"

Transplanted E'B.ern Ovsters 1 ?0 per mo
California Oysters 2 00 ™ sack
Fresh frozen Eastern Ovsters at $7 00 per doz, cans.

PASTURAGE
FIRST-CLASS CARE

TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts lire. kin mill Trained to Harness or

Saddle.

Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,

and the best of care given to all horses. Terms,
$« per mouth. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. OGRADY,
Laural Creek Farm,

SAN MATEO, CAL.

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 .1 4L1 Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

LiveStock
SEEDS, FEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

PHIL 1. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

SARATOGA ASSOCIATION.
STAKES TO CLOSE MARCH 1st, 1890.

FOR FIRST MEETING, 1890.

THE FLASH STAKES, for two-vtarolrts- $100 each,
halt forfeit, or otilv 1 15 If declared hy July 1st: with
»7iio added; the second to receive |20u out of the
slakes Wiuner of more than one Bweenstakes race

of ihe value if tS,10U each, to carry three pounds
extra. Horses not having won a sweepstakes allowed
seven pounds. Maidens allowed twelve pounds. Half
a mile.

TH B C A LI FORN 1 A STAKES, for all ages; Ml en.

trance, 12 > forfeit, fttthfM added: ti.e second horse

to receive »2U i, and the third |100 out of the stakes.

Nin winners, this vear, of H.Os allowed live pounds;
of *l. 00. rih'ht IbB.for not having won a race this yeal,

(selling races not counteii.) allowed fourteen pounds.
Maidens allowed, if three years old

;
eighteen pounds:

ir four years, H pounds; if Uve years, or upwards. 26

pounds. One mile.

THE ADIlt"NI>ACK HANDICAP, a handicap
sweepstakes lor all ages; »6u eacii, or only 115 If

declared oat: with «7 u added: of which lo the

second horse, and Ihe third tu save his stake. Weigh s

tj be announced by Julv 1Mb, and declarations to be

made by Julv 2-ith. v. inner after announcement of

we ghts, of RjW. to carry four pounis; of «2..hj0. or

wic ol | , 00, seven pouuds extra. One mile and a

furlong.

TH KSIMNWVAV STAKES, for fillies two year,

old :»100 each, half forfeit or onlyJM If declared out

bv Tiiiie Sth: with! on added; of which fjmtotne sec

ond an* the third to save l.er stake. To carry lin ll.s.

"vinner of an, sw'ei s akes race of the value of W.000,

to carrv three pounds; of two or more such races, or

oneorkoOO, sev. ii pounds extra. Non-winners of

on, allowed five pounds. Maidens allowed ten

pounds. Five furlongs.

THE \MKRION HOTEL STAKE 3
, for three-

year-olds- i <0 each, »20 forfeit :
with $t»i added by Mr.

Geo A. Earnham. proprietor of the American Hotel

the association to t lve *I50 to the seroi d ho se.

Horses not having won this yeai a race of the value

of a ' CO allowed five pouuds; of il.500 seven pounds:
or not.having w..n a rare of »l.iw> in 1SH9 or i mi I, al-

lowed twelve rounds : or if the latter have nc'wuna
race this year, II pounds. Maidens allowed eighteen

pounds. One mile.

THE EXCELSIOR STAKES, for all ages; *'0 each
ilf forfeit, ur onlv $10 If declared by July 1st; withbal

this yea i • i allowed 6ve pounds: of 11,000 eight
lbs , or not having won a race this year, allowed
thirteen pounds. Maidens allowed if four years old.
eighteen pounds; if five years or opward, twenty-
four pounds. One mile and a quarter.

THE VIRGINIA STAKES, for two-year-olds; $25
ODtrauce, plav or ruy, wlih COO added; the second to

receive USD, and the third $5 out of the stakes. (Jolts

and geldings to carry II i pounds. Fillies l'O pounds.
Those nol having won a sweepstakes race of the value
of $1,500 allowed five pounds. M idens allowed ten
pounds, or If beaten at this meeting, and never having
been placed necond for a sweepstakes, allowed thir-
teen lbs. Five furlongs.

THE KEARNEY STAKES, a handicap sweep,
stakes of $50 each, or only $1< if declared out by July
25th- with $1.' On add< d; the second horse to receive
$250, mri the third $I0i out of the stakes. WeightB to
be announced nv Julv I5th. Winner, after announce-
ment of weights, of a race of the value of il.N0, to
carry four poun s; of two such races: or jf one of the
value of $3,5 0, seven pounds extra. One mile and a
half.

THE FOSTER MEMORIAL, a sweeiiBtakes of $50

e«ch, hall forfeit, or onlv Id if declared out by July
at; with $8o0 added; of which $200 to the second horse.
For thre-year-olds Horses not having won a sweep-
Btikes for vintage the value of -3.001; noroftwou'
mor, BuchBtakei ol the value of 12.000 each, allowi d
four pounds. Tho»e not having won In lsuo a race of
the value of $1,500 allowed seven lbs.; of $"50, ten
lbs. Non-wlnners this year, Iselllng races not
counted] allowed fifteen lbs. Maidens allowed twenty
lbs. One mile and half a furlong.

THE MERCHANTS STAKES , a sweepstakes for

all ages; $100 each, half forfeit, or ooly $15 If declared
out hv Julv in: the merchants of f-arato.a i-prtngs to

add $i.too. 'of which $3H to the second, and $ioitoihe

third horse. Winner in iRS9 or 1-9 '. of two races of the
value of $l,"C0 each, "r in e ..f $7,000. to carry five lbs.

extra, of three of $4,0)0 or urn ot$l0.«0, seven Ins.

extra. Winners, th s y ar, of two races of the vaHi

of i!.0*0 each, to carrv three His extra. Otherhorses
non-winners this vear of $1,500, allowed five lbs.; of

|l/0n eight lbs.; or not having won a race this year.

Iselllng races excepted,] fourteen lbs. Maidens al-

lowed. If three yearB old, eighteen lbs. ; If four years,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thoroughbred Pugs,

$40 each.
PEDIGREE,
imp. Jumbo

r-Fido... .i

(.Fanni

iToOo' idded' o"f which $250'to"the seco n'd horse, and the ' twenty-two lbs. : If flye or upwards, twenty-six los

third to receive $100 out of the stakes. Non-winners. One mile and five furlongs.

FOR SECOND MEETING, 1890.
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL 8TAKES, a

sweepstakes for three year olds. $-"0 entrance, half

forfeit or only $10 if declared out by July 1st; with

$1,000 added by the proprietors of the United States

Hotel- the second horse to receive f.t.U. and the third

$100 out of the stakes. Winner, in 1*90, of two or more
races of the value of $2,000 each, or of one of $i,000, to

carry 3 lbs. extra. Those not having won in 1»90 a tare

of the value of $1,500 allowed 5 lbs. Non-winners this

year allowed 10 lbs. Maidens allowed lo lbs. Oi.e

mile and a ha t.

THE HOTEL BALMORAL. MOUNT MCGREGOR
8T\KES a light-weight handicap sweepstakes, of $50

each half, forfeit, or only $10 If declared out by Julv

1st Mr W J A uk' i > proprietor of the Balmoral

Hotel, to add $1,000. of which $200 to the second horse.

Weights to be announced two days b - fore the race.

One mile and a half.

THF TENNKS8EE STXKES, a sweepstakes for

two vear olds'. $25 each, p p. with $700 added ;
the sec

mid to receive $15 '. and the third $51 out of the stakes

Those not having won a swe-pstakeB race of the value

ami lowed 511m. Maidens allowed IS lbs.; orif

beaten at Saratoga this season.and never having been

.faced second in a race of the value of $1,500, allowed

15 lbs. Three-quarters of a mile.

THK CONGRESS HALL STAKES, a Bweepstakes

far aliases: IB entrance p. p., the proprietors of Con-
L-reCa II a, 1 to add *SiK),of which $2 to the second horse,

and the third to receive $100 out of the stakes Horses

n"t having won ,hls yeara race of the value of $2W0 al-

lowed 5 lbs of $1000. 8 lbs. those not having won a

race this vear (selling races excepted ) allowed 14 Kbs

Maidens allowed, if four years old, 1- lbs; If 5 years or

upward -22 lbs. Heats of three-quarters of a mile.

Time between relate 20 minutes. Distance 40 yards.

Tur misses STAKE", a sweepstakes for Allies

two vear "hi- $50 each. HO forfeit, with $7 added; the

seci.nd flfly to receive $2 and the third $75 out of the

•tikes To carrv 110 lbs. Winner of any race of the
" - •» l»— . »,„ ,,p i.i,,t*i. ao,-lt

THE BEVERWVCK STAKES a sweepstakes of
SSOeach, half forfeit.or only $10 if declared out by July
1st; with $10 added hy Hiik. M. N. Nolan, proprle-
tor of the Beverwvck Brewery; the second lior^e to

receive $250. and the'third llOOout of the stakes. Win-
ner this rear of two races of the ^alue of $2 no each to

carry 4 lbs. extra; of two of $4000 .or of one of
$10,000 In l»69orlM)0, 7 Ida extra. Other horses not
having won this year a race of fie value of $1500 al-

lowed61hs: of $1000. 8 lbs; of $700, in lbs ; or not hav-
ing won a race this year (selling races not counted) al-

lowedSlbs. Maidens allowed, if four years old. 20

lbs; If Ave yearsor upward, 26 lbs. One mile and five

hundred yards,

THE POCAHONTAS SHAKES, a sweepstakes for

fillies three years old; $60 each, half forfeit, w ith $100

1

added- of which $200 to the second filly,and the third

to receive $75 out of the stakes. To carry 111 lbs. Win
ner In I8S0 of anv race of the value of $2 00, r of two
of $1500 each, to carry 4 lbs extra. Those not having
won In '890 a race of the value of $10 allowed 5 lbs:

or not having won a race this > ear. 10 lbs. Maidens
allowed 15 lbB. One mile and three-sixteenths.

THE EQUITY STAKES, a sweepstakes far two
year olds; $2> each, p p, with »700 added, of which $150

to the second, and the third to save his stake. Colts
and geldings to carrv 113 lbs. Fillies 110 Ins, Winner
of any race of the value cf $lfno to carry 3 lbs; of two
such races, or one of $300n, 5 lbs extra. Non-winners
of $10)0 allowed 5 lbs. Maldeus allowed 10 lbs. Three
quarters of a nolle.

THF. MORRISSEY STAKES, a handicap sweet-
stakes for all ages; $60 each, half forf« It, or onlv $10 If

declared out by July 2 ith, with $l,r 00 added: the sec-

ond horse o receive $250, and the third $100 out of the
Btakes. Weights to be announced by Aug. 2"th. Win.
ner after announcement of weights, of $1,500, to carry
4 lbs. extra ; or of a handicap of that value, 7 lbs ex-

tra. One ana thre. -quarter miles.

THE RELIEF STAKE-*, a sweepstakes for three
vear olds; $50 entrance, h f. with $1000 added, cf which
$250 to the second horse, and the third lo receive $100

out of the stakes. Colts and geldings to carry 116 lbs

Mllie" 110 lbs. Winners In l>90 of anv race of the vai"f

of $2000 to carry 3 lbs. extra; of two races of the value
of $2000 each, or one of $5000. In 18-9 or 1890. 6 lbs. ex.

fa. Oth-r horses not having won a race this i ear of
the value of »10ii0 allowed 5 10s. ; or not having won a

race this vear, 10 lbs. MaldenB allowed 15 lbs. One
mile and five hundred yards.

value of $1500 to carry 3 lbs.; of two or more such

races, or of one of $3000. 6 lbs extra. Mai. ns allowed

7 ll.s or If beaten in a maiden race at Saratoga this

season, 10 lbs. Three-quarters ol a mile.

Tlte usual 30 days ractne (regular and extra) will be glveu. Date* will be an-

nouueed in due time.

NOT I-KSS THAN FIVE Kit KS EAIH HAY THROI CJKtH T THE SEASON
When there are more than fifteen entries for one or more purse laces, the race forwhlch there Is the

larg^t number of entries will be' split" ill the usual way, and an extra purse will he v v en by the Assocla-^u^nMNkM an equal number of entries above fifteen, the one to be spilt will be determined

by
MB FURMAN T. NUTT has been engaged as Presiding Judge lor the season.

M a J AMES SHERI HAN has been engaged as starter.

STABLING FREE OF CHARGE, and all possible accommodations extended to turfmen.

Nominations for the stakes to close March 1st, to be addressed to the Secretary, at Fordham, Station T.

NP
Emirs: T&t secretary, with the approval of the Executive Committee, is authorized to correct palpa.

bleS^^^t^^^'^^'^ wi" ^ BUPpUed on aPP»cat,on b" letter or otberwtoe to th.

Secretary. JAMES M. MARVIN, President.

C. WHEATLY, Secretary.

THE "BLUE ROCK " TARGET.
Quotation* lurnhhed r. O. B. at Cleveland. Ohio, or San Francisco.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SOLE AUENr*i lor the Pacific Coast.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. K. Bkodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

- And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

13rushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6U9 Sacramento S'reet. two doors above

Montgomery.

Horse Brushes of every description on band snd
made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

PUPPIES {

Marshall's Uno
Lady Bess

Rex
imp. Fly

Senator Fa'r's
Fritz

Badge.-
McOleery's l Sam
Mamma tiiiOotsf imp. Alice

Can be seen daily from 9 a. «. to 3 p. u. at 411 Ellis
Street, San Francisco.

J. F. B. McCLEERY.

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In the Sfud, winner of 10 first and special prizes,

CHAMPION MIKE T., MM, A. K. H. B. Irish

Better puppies by Champion MlkeT. f436 A. K 8.

B.—Champion Lady Elcbo T. 6451 A. K. S. B., for

sale. Two pointers, a year old, by Rush T. 101KS9 A.

ICS. B. -Champion Paltl CroxMh T. 10128 A. K. 8.

B. for sale. Yard broken. Address.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Stelner St., S. F., Cal.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California.
II. P. Rknxik, Prop.
Breeder and Importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
of first prizes at S. F.
and Los Angeles.lHfiD;
also, Columbus, 1889.
New Ycik, 1887. Ia
the stud, solid Blaclc
Cockerdog.GIFFEE.
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F., 1889.

Fee, $25. Popples and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My dogi
cen neither talk: nor

cl'mb a tree, but Are fielders and prize winners.

Highland Farm,
LEXIMOTON, K V

,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton. . ; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the most fashionable blood of the day.

W. O. FRAM E, Proprietor.

Tie Pari Traii.ii Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Orove antl Baker Streets, near En.
trance to Uolden Uafe Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcare given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to tlie Park Speed Itrlve, and
Accessible ito Six Lines of Cable t'ars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SAL*:.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and brought out the folb wing
well knoo n horses: "Sister, Huntress," "Perihelion,'
"Nona Y," and others.

NOVEL,

USEFUL
and

Ornamen-
tal.

The Perfection Horse Tail Tie,
Saves Time and the Tall.

Send 25 cents for Sample,

BHEEUEK AND SPORTSMAN,
311 Bush street, San Francisco,

or to Barnes k Pabeeb, Des Moines, la., Manufrs.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STRI
SACKAMEMO

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

o. B<»wer«, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel
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The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

(Major Edeal], 2:11, 2:29...

I

-T-f *

Pedigree,

fAlexander's Abdallah 15
I Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

( Hambletonlan 10, sire of
• < Dexter, 2 :175<
( by Young Patriot

L „ . ,
(Bishop's Hambletonlan

U>y Harris' Hambletonlan 2 .>

(The Mnnson Mare
<" " S

o
pq

5
02

o . a>

LMancy Whitman, 2:30X.

fHambletonian 10..

^American Star 14

{.Nance
Dam of Madeleine, 2:23)4.

JAbdallah..

i.Chas. Kent Mare.

.Lady Wynne..

fWm. Welch 341
I bire of Jeremiah, 2 :22^.

(.Eleanora Margrave

S
Stockholm's American Star

Sally Slouch

SDurland's Young Messenger Duroc

untraced

r Mambrino

I Amazonia

( imp. Bellfounder

( One Eye

( Hambletonlan 10

( the dam of Prince, 2:27

! imp. Margrave 1455

Fanny Wright, thoroughbred
DESCRIPTION.

SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, no white;
,
15-2# hanis high ; weighs 107) pounds ; of tine form, with the

best of legs and a clean cut, intelligent head. Is remarkably level headed, seldom making a break; wears
7-ounce shoes in front. His record 2:37, is no mark of his speed; he can beat 30 easy, and with his gilt-edge
breeding, he is Just what he ought to be, a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter and
his grandam the dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonlan 10, shows him to be bred from
the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: J100 for the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge
Good pasturage and tirst-class caro taken of mares for $5 per monta. No responsibility assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to 15 approved mares.
Season to eud Juue 1st, 1890.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
( are Kace Track, Oakland, < al

1890 Three Anteeo Stallions

SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo]
sJ™r

™ J868
ANTEEOF, 4 years old, by Anteeo

, *gor* \^fo\^i
ANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo

J 5^t£^me^rd

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.

"SUNSET" is a rich, dark bay, small star on forehead, portion of hind left foot white; was foaled March
II, 1 8*>; is by Antkko and the inbred Hambletoni*n mare, Bkbsik o, she by King Hh im.ic, sun of \v n ip-

plk's Ham ih.ktonian. He in 16 1 2 hands high, and weighs 1,2 10 lbs. He is oi perfect build and splendid action
co jl headed and great Bpeeri for his size, having trotted a trial mile as a three-year-old In 2:8*. He ihen e- tered

h avy In the stud and was matched against Whalebone at the Healdsburg races November I, 188 ,
winning

just aB he pleased in three straight heats; time, 2:47, 2:46 1-2, 2:62 1-2. He was then matched for a race to

come off 1 st Thanksgiv ng Day at Pet iluma but owing to the heavy rains the event did not take place. A
few days previous to Thanksgiving Day Mr. Lawrence worked Sunset outund tuen he trotted three square
miles and heats ln2:83H,2:84 and 2 .87.

SUNSET will be bred to 40 mares only, at }50 each, no colt no pay.

"ANTEEOF" is a jet bla-:k. was foaled April 13, 18-KS, is 163£ hands high, and weighs 1,200 lbs., has a very
line, heavy black mane ami tail; is well proportioned, moves majestica ly. is of easy, lofty carriage; is sym-
metrical, In tact is a beautiful horse. He was sired by Anteeo a no the O. a. Taylor mare "Nance," her dam,
was raised by Dr. Oliver Pluminer, of Consuinnes, Cal., and sired by "Napoleon '; Napoleon waafoaled May
29, 1-53, an i raised by Jame < Kyle of Butler County. Ohio He was sired by Ben}, sweet's horse Bellf •under,

andhe by Old Bellfounder, hU dam was sired by Doc. Daniel Melligan's ticrse, Cadmus, U. U. sire the cele-

brated Eclipse; his G. uain was sired by Big Shakespeare. G. G , sires dam by Messeng r and Expedition.
ANTEEOF will be hied to2i mares only, at i50 each. No colt, no pay.

"ANTEEOP" is a rich seal brown: was foaled March 7, 1837; by Anteeo and the inbred Hambletonlan
mare Bessie G., also dam of Sunset, his full brother and Midget his full sister; he is 15 1-2 hands high and
weighs 9oi lbs, and measures 22 Inches around th^ arm, good head, fine neck, full, broad breast; wethers and
rump on nearly equal line, well proportioned bones, ankle, shoulders, loins an I hips; strong legs all around,
with great muscuKr devel ipnient and splendid sinews; wirey pasterns and sound, compact teet; the lines

from hip to hoot show power an l speed; stands square and has excellent action, has a superb lustrous coat

of rich deep brown fur of se-il c ilur withodt de ect; an even, honest trotter , and has gone the mile as a two-
year-old In 2:43, the last quarter in 38 seconds; is intelligent and of high spirit, with much temper, but is not
vicious, has very fine eyes, is a handsom-i, showy colt; attractive in harnes-i.

A NTEEOP will ue bred to 15 mares only, at 850. No colt, n i pay.
SEASON to commence February 1st, ending July 1, li9). Book now ready. Apply to John H. Law-

rence, "Managerand Trainer," on mv fruit and hop ranch, I mile e ist of Court House, on Sonomaroad,
Excellent pasture furnished with running water, also dry knolls with oak shelter, at Si per month foi mares.
Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
SANTA ROSA, SOXOTIA CO., CAt.

Guenoc Stud Farm , Lake Co., Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenlight, Greenjacket, Greenshank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(FUIX KROTHER TO EOL.E)

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year if inare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care SI. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena
Napa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further information write to

DR. C W. AB V, IHiddletown, Lake County, €"al.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
\% raileB northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county rood

between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.

Horses boarded at all times in any manner
desired. BeBt of care but no responsibility for

accidents. Colts broken and handled for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. #7.50 per lOO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. F.

THE BRUNSWICK BALRE COLLENDER COMPArC
MANUFACTURERS hi

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

If horses are to last for a profitable time they must occasion-

ally have a change from hard pavements, wooden floors, and

dry, hard feed.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter liow stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and price lis s. Terms

reasonable.
GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Guy Wilkes
Record, 2:15 1-4.

5 Book is full for 1890, and positively no mote mores will

be received. Boo* now open for 1891, at $500 the Sanson.

TTTT "
1 1 -r /-»« three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25

q8j Die W llKeS, mares in addition to those already ergaged at $250 the

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15 J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by

The Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada

Chief; fourth dam by Fanning'a Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

t "VX7"i 1 Tr-dC! brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sa' le

J_ieO W lJLJ£.Ufc5, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Pnr-

ties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.

Good care will betaken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed lor

accidents or escapes. ... %T * i

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock

will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

J. O'KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
For Track, Driving Training and Malik*.

Every requisite for Horsemen.Harnoss, Medicines, Etc

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts |§§|
and Fillies.

Tbe get of tXOVIS. 4909; PASHA, ?039; APEX, «»3S

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, CaJL.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.
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CHICAGO. ILLS. BREEDERS' SALE.
SECOND GRAND COMBINATION SALE OFKI ID 13, EDMONSON dfe HVTO

Will be held in Chicago, 111., MARCH 17th to 23d, 1890.

Trotters, Pacers, Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Saddle and Harness Horses.
Those wishing to dispose of their stock to the beet advantage should send for conditions and entry blanks at once, as the sale promises to be very large.

Entries to close February 20, 1890. Send in your entries at once.

Oar first sale was a grand success, and was only a foreshadowing of what is to follow. Address,

KIDD, EDMONSON & MORSE, Lexington, Ky.
Or No. 806 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Brothers of the Angle

OUR NEW EIGHT-STRIP SPLIT BAMltOOis the

"King" of all fishing-rods. Cbubb's New Catalogue for 18'Jij

Is now ready. In addition to a complete list of anglers'

supplies, it contains articles from the pens of Dr. James A.

Heushall. Petronella, W. H. Murray, Geo. P. Gofl Norman,
Brother Gardner, and others.

These pipers are by the best writers on .moling subjects,

and are very interesting.

Send 25 cents, and receive Catalogue, post-paid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (if accompanied
with Coupon in book) for one dollar's worth or more of our

goods. Address
THOS. H. CHUBB.

The Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,
POST MILLS, VT

Please mention Breeder and Sportsman.

2:20 1-2
(Hall Mile Track)

at 4 Ve»r«,

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2
at A \ mi

ROT WILKES, m%
Seal brown; 161 hands, foaled 1888; by Adrian Wilkes 66f.O, son of Geo. Wilkes; 1st dam by Blue Bull 75;

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4th dams thoroughbred.

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1889.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited. Level Headed.

Will make a season at the PLEASANTON STOCK FARM. PLEASANTON, CAL
Service Fee $150. Money refunded if mare does not get with foal. Season ends April 1st, 1890

For full record of performances, extended pedigree, etc., address

L. A. DAVIES, Hotel PJeasanton,
SUTTER AND JONES STREETS. San Francisco. Cal,

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA RANCH, about one mile North of

Pleasantou.
DESCRIPTION.

aVIDK is a handsome seal brown, five years old, stands 15X hands hiih, and weighs 1035 pounds, lie Is of

fine form, level headed, Intelligent, anil comes from blood OHM that are noted for the qualities or speed

and gameness.
PEDIGREE.

r Hambletonlan 10.

• rDtctatorll3 _ <

^ I sire of 23 trotters and 3 pacers in ( Clara, by American Star 14.

£2 fDirector, 2:17 ( 2:30. ,„ . .« Sire of Direct, 2 IKK. I

(Mambrino Chief II.

ra \

Margaret H.,2:19X. IDolly <_ , . „ _ ...
<M D;im of onward, ::!i'„ I Funnle, by Ben Franklin.
.J Thorndale, 2:22X.

fjq j
c Hambletonlan 10.

Q
I

f^Bke of TOIB07 HorwDOdJtzXti" (Lady Fallls.by American Star 14.

gUmogene
j

. American Star H.

3 daughter of
J q{ nenry^ g

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree as showing 3 crosses of American Star

OUIDR trotted into the 2 30 list last season with little training, and he will trot into the 2:20 list the coming
eason birring accidents . . ,. . . . , . , * j
Guide's sire Ins a record of 2:17, made in a five heat race, and Guide is closely related to Phallas, who made

arecord ot 2:13% in a fourth heat, and to Jay. Eye.see, record 2:10.

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DO 1,1. A Rs will be given to the owner of the first of the produce of Guide
put in the 2:30 list, and (UK) to each one after the first.

TERMS—fK for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.

This magnificent horse is a handsome bay. eight vearsold; stands 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs UOO pounds
He is very speedy for a large horse, and breeds tine large carriage horses. His produce possess every'Qual-
ification of the Cleveland Bay, with the added qualities of speed and endurance resulting trom his high trot-

tin^ breeding.
TKRMs~|;r) for the season, with usual return privileges. , .....
Will stand three days earl, week at Santa Rila Ranch. Pleasanton, and at A. T. Hatch s Ranch Almono.

Alamo, Contra Cost .'County, alternately. All mares sent care of SMITH A St 1 II KRL AND. Pleasanton

will be taken In charge of on arrival, and wl I receive the best care and attention In any manner I

maj desire, (food pasturage at 14 per month. Onl> a limited numb -r U approved mares WW M
this hone this season . __
No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. Fcr further particulars, address

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.

or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel. San Francisco.

'John D. Gall.

the owners
nerved by

Fine Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssdorffer &HnlineT
8 Kearny Street, Sau Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

' TOBEY'S,"
ai4 npost street, "Laurel Palace,"

Between urant Avenue ami Stock-

Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MERIGAN,

ton street,

Adjoining New Hamman Baths.

D. J. TOBIN, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Buah Streets

BAN FRANCISCO.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

Director's) book is open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1890, at $300
each.

This Is the cheapest serv es fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration his BREEDING,
and RACL RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLTS.

Season to commence February 15th and olose August 1st.

Sire IMrretor ! I 7. Hum May nay «:3o.
PLEASANTON is a light bay. 1G hands high, and is full brother to Margaret S, three year old record

2:191.

His book is now open for 10 good mares at f100 for the season, which will commence March 1st and
end June 1st.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if he Is still In our possession; If not, to some other stallion equally as good, or money will be
re runded at option of the compauy.

Pasturage ii per month; bay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are
taken away, or a go"d approved nott given, payable August Is', 189H, at wbicb date all bills must be
settled.

Fot further information call or address M. SA l.isitl K V, 3Zit Sansome Street, Room Hi
San Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.;

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
Ry KLK< TiONKKR, dam MARTI, by Whipple'*

Ilainhletoi.iun I sire of 15 In and of dams of eight
ln2::i '). fSecond dam Ida Martin by Rifleman (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:15 V).

(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2)
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattie D, (three year-
old record 1 ,2ti\

j
by N utwood 2:lt*Y, etc.etc.

Ternm +100 lor tlie Season. terms .1,(1 tOT the Season.
Horses shipped viaSan Fr»nclsco may be consigned to J. W. MORS II RAD, City Front Mubles, who will

attend to their forwarding.

season closes JULY 1st, ISM. Usual retnrn privileges.

For further particulirs address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma County, t'nl

Vajensin Stock Farm Stallions,

SIDNEY, 2:19 3-4-
At Klglit Years of Age Sire of the following Fastest on Kccoril:

FAUSTINO, yearling stallion, record of the world 2:35
FLEET, fastest yeorliog record in 1888 2:36
FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24
GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing record in tbe world 2:11$
ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14J
ADONIS, fonr-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14

—rAlso i lie Sire of

LONGWORTH, four years old 2:19
8I8TEK V., four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27
SANTA RITA 2:39

MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:201) 2:49

And many others.

SIDNEY is the slr« of Fnnstlno 7:'<5, and Fleet 1:86, tbe two fastest yearlings tbe world baa ever
known by one sire, and bis slowest yearling is faster than the great F.lectloneer's fastest.

Terms, $X5t), with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book rapidly
filling.

SIMM0C0L0N, Four-year-old, 2:29 1-2.
Trial, *l*4; Hull

Chestnnt Horse, foaled 1885.

le in l;08; «|narter in 33 1:1 SeeomlM.

r Hambletonlan 10
.sire of 41 In 2:30 list

("Simmons 2774 <

sire of 11 dams of 11 in 2:30 list
[DMj Spanker

Sire of Hon Bon, 4 y. o. rec, 2:2i>,

Raymon, 4 y. o. rec. ,2:27, I Kir
Black storm, 3 y. o. rec. 2-27 V, inu.n,.. J Sire <>r 21 sires of 37 in 2:30 list

and six others with rec.rdsol 2:30 ,,!;„,
J„,„ ™;"U}iVi;«« "i'.'Vi'iS i s're of 24 dams of 28 in 2:30 list

CO I.Colon
Bam of simmocolon, 4 y. o. rec,
2:29V
Dam of Patchmore, 2:32H

fMamhrlno Patchen .18

sire of 14 in 2:30 list

Dun of Rosa Wilkes, 2:18 ,

Dum of Simmons, 2:28

fstrathmore
Sire of 27 In 2:30 list

Sire of II dams of 8 in 2:30
Sire of 3 Birea of 3 in 2:30

Coral
Trial at 2 years, 2:>0
Dam of Corallold.2:29K

I. Lady stanhope

('Hambletonlan 10

^
(Same as above)

I Lady Waltermlre
(. Dam of Marshall Ney

rClark Chief 89
Sire of 8 in 2:30 list
sire of !) sires of 27 In list
Sire of II dam with 11 In list

Colon
Dam of Caliban,
2:30 list

sire of 3 In

As will be seen, Simmocolon is by a performing and producing son of Qeorge Wilkes. 2:22. He baa
back of blm three producing dams, and combines tbe blood of tbe great sire George Wilkes handsomely
blended with tbe blood of tbe greatest broodmare families. On the dam's side Mambrino Patchen. Strath-

more, Clark Chief and Clay. A fine Individual himself, pure gaited and very fast.

Terms. $1 ISO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE
15tb, when he will be prepared for track purposes. Pasturage 96 per montb. Reasonable obarges if fed

bay and grain. BeBt of care taken of mares, bnt positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes. For further particulars address

Q. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.
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Pacific Coast

Trotting - Horse

Breeders Ass'n

Stakes and Installment

Purses for 1890.

Entries close March 1 st, 1 890.

STAKES.
YEARLINGS—FOALS 1889.

ONE MILK DASH, $50 entrance, payable $> March
1, 1890. 410 May 1, 181)0, $10 July 1, 18)0 and $25 on the
fifth day preceeding the first advertised day of the
meeting.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1888.

ONE MILE AND REPEAT; $75 entrance," $250
added, payable $10 on March 1, 1890, $10 May 1, 1890, 115
July 1, 1890, and $10 on the fifth day preceding the first

advertise! day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1887.

MILE HEATS best three in five; entrance $100,

with $300 added, payable $11 on March 1, 1890, $ 10 on
May 1, 1890, $30 on July 1, 1890, and $50 on the fifth day
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1886.

MILE HEATS best three in five; $100 entrance, $400
added, payable $10 on March 1,1890, $10 May I,li9u, $30
on July 1, 1890, and $50 on the fifth day preceding the
first day of the meeting.

PURSES.
$503. THREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1887. EUgi-

glble to three minute class. Mile heats; three in
five.

$600. FOUR YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1880, eligible to
2:40class. Mile heats; three In five.

Purses open <o the set of stallions with
no Representatives In Hie t-.'.iO list.

$500. TWO YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1888. Mile and
repeat.

$600. THREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1887. Mile
heats; three in five.

$500. FOUR YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1886. Mile heats

;

three in five.

Stallion Purse $l,uOO.
Open to stallions eligible to 2:30 class. Mile heats,

three in five.

ENTRANCE to uli purses—10 per cent.; payable:
2 per cent. March 1st 1890; 2 percent. May 1st, 189);

2 per cent. July 1st, 1890; and 4 percent, on the filth

day precedingthe tirstadvertised day of the meeting.

The Stanford Stakes for

1892.

FOALS 1889.

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
MILE H EA 1 s.—Three in five. Entrance $100, with

$100 added for each starter over two and up to rive

head, and $25 for each additional starter up to ten
head. Payments: $10 on Marcli 1st, 18H0; $10 on Janu
ary 2nd, l6.il ; $10 on January 2nd, leSK; $20 on May 1st,

1892; a d $50 on the fifth day preceding the first ad-

vertised day of the meeting at which the stake shall
be trotted.

CONDITIONS.
First payment, whether for purses payable in in

tallments or lor stakes, MUST ACCOM PAN Y NOM
XN ATlONs, or they will not te considered.

Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipulated
will incur forfeiture of all previous payments,

No horses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by
others than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. are elig

ible t> the above purses and stakes (excepting tin

Stanford .-takel, but horses and cults O WN ED outside
of the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of
membership.
All States and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days notice of Change by mail to

addrecs of entry.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. If, of the day preced-
ing the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a purse or
stake by one person or in one interest, the horse to be
started must be named by 6 P. M. of the day preceding
tin race.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz 6o percent, to the winner, 25 per cent, to the sec-

ond' horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per

cent, to the fourth horse.

No added money will be paid for a walk.over. If

only three horses start in a stake race, only first, sec-

ond and third money shall be paid—if but two start,

the Directors reserve the right to call it a walk-over,

and divide the stake money paid in, two thirds to the

winner and one-third to the second horse. In case of

a walk-over, only the money received from entries to

said stake will be paid. In purse races, three horses

will be required to start.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

anv purse or stake filled or not filled without binding

itself to any specified number of entries

Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day precedingthe race, and MUST be

worn upon the track.

Otherwise than the above, National or American
Trotting Association Rules—as this Association may
select- will govern the stake and purse races ottered.

Persons desirous of making entries in the above

Durses and stakes, and who have not as > et joined the

P C T H B A., should make application for mem-
bership to the secretary, and remit the sum of $i5 to

cover membership lee before March 1, 1890.

THE PROGRAMME
FOR

Aged Horses- -Trotters and
Pacers,

AND FOR SPECIAL EVENTS,
will toe announced at the proper time.

J. H. WHITE, President.

JA8. P. KERR, Secretary.

$13 Bush Street, 8. F.

1890.

Petaluma Colt Stakes

TO BE TROTTED AT THE

Fall Meeting
OF THE

Sonoma and Marin

Agricultural Society

District 3NTo.

FREE-FOR-ALL COLTS.

1st. For two-year-olds, foals of 1888, Purse $400, en-
trunce 10 per cent, of the pitrap, of which 1% per cent.
miiBt accompany the nomination, to he made on
March 1st; tH per cent., be paid on May 1st, and 5

per cent, on August 1st. F-iurcoltsto make the last
payment, and three to start.

2nd. For three-year-olds, foals of 1887. Purse $ C,
entrance ten per cent, of the purse, of which ty, per
cent, must accompany the nomination to he made on
March 1st, '1% per cent to he paid on May 1st, and 5

per cent., on August 1st. Four colts to make the last
payment, and three to start,

All moneys in the above races to be divided as fol-

lows: tin per cent, to the first horse, ;iu percent, to the
second, and 10 per cent, to the third.

Balance of conditions as per District Stakes,

The following stakes and Purses open to the Coun-
ties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Lake, Mendo-
cino, Yolo and Colusa.

YEARLING STAKE.
For foals of 1889. Mile danh. %V\ entrance, of which

$10 muse decora pany the nomination March 1st; $ lo be
paid on May let and $10 Oil July 1st; $100 added.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE.
For foals oil 88. Mile and repeat. $50 entrance,

of which $10 must accompany the nomination March
1st; $20 be paid o i May ist and $20 on July 1st; $2H)
added.

THREE-YEAR-OLD PURSE.

Three in five. Purse S300. Entrance fee 10 per
ce ut. of the purse of which five per :ent. must accom-
pany the nomination March 1st, and five pur cent, paid
on August 1st. Four colts to make the last payment.
Jn the above stakes and purses, five to enter and

three io start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold entries, and start a race with a less number.
All moneys in the above races to be divided as fol-

lows: Gu per cent, to the first horse, 30 per cent, to
the second and iu per cent, to the third. If only two
Btart the? must contest for the stakes paid In, and
one-half the added money to be divided, * n% percent,
to the first and 'AVA percent, to the second.

If , in the opinion of the judges, any race cannot be
finished on the closing oav »»f the fair It may he con-
tinued or declared off at the opt on of the ju iges.

Entries to all the above races to close on March 1

1889, with the Secretary.

J. H. WHITE, President.

DR. THOS. MAC LAY, Secretary.

SACRAMENTO

COLT STAKESASSOCIATION

Trotting and Pacing Colt

Stakes for 1890.

N. B —Horsemen in the localities eligible

will please note the conditions of each Stake.

SACRAMENTO YEARLING STAKE FOR 1S9D.

Open to all foals of 1SS9, owned in California on aline
all north of and including the city of Stockton.

175 entrance, of which 310 must accompany nomi-
nation; to he paid May 1, 1890; 126 August 1, 1HH0,
and $25 on the Saturday before the race. To he trotted
at Sacramento during the state Fair of 1H90. One
mile dash. First colt to receive 5!) per cent, second
colt 30 per cent, and third colt '21 per cent, of stake.
Failure to make payments when due forfeits all pre.
vious payments.

TWO-^EAR-OLD STAKE.
Open to all foals of 1*88, owned in California, on a

line all north of and including the city of Stockton.
575 entrance, of which §10 must accompany nomina-

tion; $15 to be paid April I, lmO; 525 May 1, 1SD0, and
$25 June 9, 1890. To be trotted at Sacramento, June
in, 1890, Good day and track. One mile and repeat.
First c. dt to receive 50 per cent, second colt 30 per
cent, and third colt 20 per cent, of stake. Failure to
make payments when dne forfeits all prev ous pay-
ments.

THREE YEAR OLD STAKE.
Open to all foals of 1887, owned in C tlifomia on a line

all north of and including the City of Stockton.
$75 entrance, of which $'0 inus*-. accompany nomina-

tion: $15 t > be paid April 1st. 1 90; 52i to be paid May
lBt, l s 9'1

; and 525 June 9th, 1890. To be trotted at Sac-
ramento June loth, 1890, good day and track. Mile
beats, three in five. First colt to receive 50 per cent

,

second colt 30 per cent., and third colt 20 per cent of
stake. Failure to make payments when due forfeits
all previous piyments.

PACING STAKES.
YEARLING STAKE FOR 1890.

Cpen to all foals of 1889, owned in California, on a line

all north of and including the City of Stockton.
75 entrance, of wh ch $10 must accompany nomina.

tion; $15 to he paid May 1st, 1890; $2o August 1st, 1890:
and $25 on the Saturday before he Tace. To be paced
at Sacramento the first Monday in November, 1890,
good day and track. One mile dash. First colt to re-
ceive 5a per cent., second colt H0 per cent., and third
colt 20 per cent, of stake. Failure to make payments
when due forfeits all previous payments.

TWO-YEAR-OLD PACING STAKE.
Open to all foals of 18^8, owned in California, on a line

all north of and including the city of Stockton.

$75 entrance, of which $ must accompany nomina-
tion; 115 to b« paid May 1, 1F99; $25 August 1, 1890, and

on the Saturday before the race. To he paced at
Sacramento the first Monday in November, lMJit, good
day and track. Mile and repeat. First colt lortceive
50 per cent., second colt 30 per cent., and third colt '20

per cent, of stake. Failure to make payments when
due forfeits all previous payments.

THREE YEAR-OLD PACING STAKE.
Open to all foals of 1887, owned in California on a line

all north of and including the city of Stockton.

$75 entrance, of which §10 must accompany nomina
tion; Sl.s to be paid May 1,1^9(1; $25 August 1 , lc9 i, and
$25 on the Saturday before the race. To be paced
Sacramento the first Monday in November, 1M»0, jso

day and tr ck. Mile heats, three in five. First colt to
receive 50 per cent., second colt 8j per cent , and tbi
colt 20 per cent, of st ike. Failure to make payments
when due forfeits all previous payments.
Entries to all these stakes to close Febrnary 15, 1890

with
F. P. LOWELL, Secretary,

1520 F Street, Sacramento, Cal

WILBER FIELD SMITH.
President Sacramento Colt Stake Association.

COOK STOCK FARM,
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Rccor«l 2;S5 3-4.

Sire of STRATH WAY, three year old record 2:20, and
sire of ihe dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2;30.

By STRATHMORE 41(8 ; sire of 31 In the i:30 list;

sire of 6 dams ol 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire of 3 Bires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Emlnence>,?:27 and Stratb-
bridge, 3 year old recoid 2:28J) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:24*, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26J.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TERMS—S100 for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foalcu 1885.

By STEINWAY 1801.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SDNOL
year old record 2:10.J, Palo Alto 2:12;!, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for rnares the season of 1890, com-
mencing February 15th, and ending July
15th. at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvington.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

He is a dark chestnut, with star iu forehead; foaled
September 16th, 1881 ; is 16 hands 14 inches high and
weighs 1200 pounds. Has a beautiful flowiiig mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage

bold, open movement like his sire, but has never
been baud led for speed. He moves and looks like

his sire, except that he is a larger horse.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:183

has 3^ ttottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

2:30, and put 8 in the 2:31) list in 1889. He is the only
horse that ever lived with a record under 2:20 that

produced five under 2 :20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at S600 for the season, and his

colts at yearlihgs sell from 82."i00 to ;fS0oil each. He
IB out of the dam of Maud S., record 2:1)8:1.

Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of 32 with
records from 2-1 5J to 2:30. Alexan ler'sBelmont by Al-

exander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record

2:14, and 5 olheis in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian. sire of 41 with records

from 2:1"! to 2:3U, and is tne founder of t ie Hamble
toniau family
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells

Fargo, 2:181. Sam Purdy 2:iOJ, Ben Ali 2:30i, and 7

others from 2:21 to 2:80. He has 7 sons who together

produced 12 trotters in 2:K0 list, and 5 daughters who
together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or

better. He sired Alexander 2:31}. Alexander sired

Alex. Button 2;26.J; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid
pacing record 2:14 at 3 years old, the fastest on rec

ord; George M. Patchen Jr., by George M. Patchen

2:23j, is sire of Lucy 2:18}, and 3 others in the 2:30

list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot

ters from 2:143 to 2:80, and 6 daughters who togetbei

produced 6 trotters in 2:.;0 list or better, he is grand

sire of Hopeful 2:14.3. and best wagon record 2:164,

and sire of the grauddam of Stamboul 2:12}.

)c George M. Patchen, by Cassius M..Clay, and he by

Heury Clay, founder of the Clay family.

Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from

Chicago" by Wm. Wilson, of San Jose, and is
—

have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedlg

lraCCd
- TERMS.

J40 ior the season, payable invariably before th

animal is removed. Mares not proving In foal can

returned free next season. Pasturage $3 per

said to
ree not

be
ontb, but no liability for accidents or escapes

For further particulars address the owner,

MARTIN CARTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County, Cal.

Season of 1890.
February 1 5 to June 1

5

LYNWOOD,
(STANDARD 3017.)

AT WOLF.S (KUSSEI.I/S) STABLES,
STOCKTON, CAL.

TERMS.
$50 for the season, payable at the close of season

Pasturage at $3 per month. Accidents or escapes at
owner's risk.

PEDIGREE.
LYNWOOD 3017, triul 2:28.

So 2

' o O

Si »

Is?

OK

OI » I

a H

" 5-t

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bav, 15 hands, weighs HiliO pounds, form stou

and elegant, gait pore and rapid, rfe was fouled Jul
15, IS80, has done out little work in the stud, butenougl
to demonstrate that he is one of the best foal gett

in tin' State. Only one of his get has had any sy

I

math- handling, and thai com hi have gone into the I

list last, vear as atwo vear-old, had the owner desired

It will "be observed from an examination of Lyn
wood's pedigree, t^iat he is one of the best bred sons
of the OREA I' NUTWOOD, who commands a service

fee of 1500 for the season.

P. VISHER, Stockton.

CRESC0 4908.
(BROTHER TO SPARTAN, 2,24.)

By 8TRATBMORE 408, sire of 31 in Ihe 2:30 list, etc.

1st dam the dam of SPARTAN 2:24, by ALMONT 33;
ire of 71 with performers in the 2:30 list

2nd dam the dam of HENDERSON 2-27, by BRIG"
NOLI 77, sire of the dam of KING WILKES 2:22.

3rd dam by CRIPPLE, a son of MEDOO.
4th dam by AMERICAN ECLIPSE.

TERMS—$50 for the season.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland ; Geary & Grin-
die's Stable. Haywards; or to Bennett's. Stable, Mar-
ine?.; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

The Tho) oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
II make the Season of 18UU at Agri-

cultural Park, SACRAMENTO.
Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng-
land. Imported by D, D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By ( rater, Son ol' OrlaiMlo and VeMivieuue
b;T (Jlauiator.

1st dam Lady Bountiful by Rataplan (Rataplan is

own brother to Stockwell,and winner of 42 races, in
eluding the Doncaster Cup and III Queen's Plates, and
proved hinist ll the most distinguished r-ee horse of
his day in England I.

2t\ dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bav Middleton (winner ot the

Ilerln and Two Thousand Guinea Stakes).
4th dam Plenary, own Bister of Plenipotentiary, by

Kmilius. (Both Emilius and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winneis).
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

tiary by Pericles.
6th dam by sellm, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea stakes.
7th dam by Pypilina, by Sir Peter.
8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy, by Florizel. Fancy was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derby winner in England, am after
his importation into this country, sire. I the illustrious
Sir Arcby, etc. see English stud Book.

Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful ba-, st.Hiding
fubv 16 hands high, of great length and s list nice, and
descends through close ami strong currents fmm the
most illustrious winners and winning li.it s of blood of
which the Knglish stud [look neurs le oru.

A careful review of the first six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby wim.ers;
five St. Le»er winners; two winners of TheOaks ; two
winners of the l'wo Thousand Guinea*; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner ; one C'esarwieh I 'up win tie r ; one < 'a in bridge,

shire stakes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, in ad-

dition to a great number of steeplechases and other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

In IS7II, was awarded the highest stallion honor.-—the
blue ribbon anil the ISUfl purst— in Die sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The li- 1 ol cum-
petitors embraced tlie large number ol thirty-three
animals, and they represented England, ('ana a. Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, ai tl t the r states. He also took lirst

premium in his class and in sweepstakes for tin- best
stallion of »ny a^e or breed at the .^tate Fair at Peoria,

III ,B8i. lie is the si e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Berniceanii April Pool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is I he dam

of Spokane, 'winner of tie Kentucky Derby, In which
he heat the great horse Proctor K nutt and broke the
record,

Tkrms: ?50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can he returned the next season free tit charge.
Good p isturage at H per month, Marea caret tor in

any manner owners may desire, and ted on bav and
grain, either or both. at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be laktn. no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares st-nt from a
distance in care of the Untie rsigned, will he met and
taken to the p.trk. For further particulars, addn ss

T. .1. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

Sloes For Comfort, Elopce

aoi Durability.
Having my own Factory, and giving my personal

supervision to all work I am in a position to warrant
petfeel satfsfaction. Inspection invited.

AGENT for the V1SCA L1ZKD SHOES.
FACTORY- S W. cor. Battery and Jackson Sts.

SALESROOM - Pioneer Building, corner Stevenson
and Fourth streets.

A full line of Boots »n<l SlioeN constantly on
band, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mall.

JNO. T. SULLIVAN.
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LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
Ry the Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mures not proving with foal may bo returned the

following season. Pood care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Uood Pasturage at S5 per momli.

Mares shipped to ST. ITELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For fur. her particulars address,

CHA.S. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

sire or

GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLAUA P, 2:29A; BALKAN, 2:29J (3-year-

old) aod timed separately 2:'22i in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.

Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1.2IM lbs.

For stvle, dntsh, symmetry and pmportlon, compari-
son is ••haliengea with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and bean y. Balkan, lor
distance, being "facile prlnceps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
,

Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13H,
Guy Wilkes, 2: 15J-4, and tki other tr. tters In tile ,:.i0

lUt.in addition to 1 picers, and uf tde sire of Axtell,

Bill (three-year-oldi beating all st.illionsof any age,
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:20ik, best two.) ear old
Btalllun record.

First dam Luly I'lirisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mambrino Chief II ; sire ul Lady Thorn,
2:l8!«f; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21 H, and four others in

2:30. and of the daim ot Ulrector, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:1"X, Onward, - ttk, etc.

Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12. sire of nine In the 2:30

list and of the dams of Maud S.. 2:081i, Jay- Kye-See,
210, Nutwood. 2:1NX, Viking, 2:1»K. Pilot Hoy, 2:20,

Naiad lluten. 2:20X, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance will be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Martinez, the
owner notifying smith H ill. Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty ot water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes wit'iin

reach of breeders, the same rate will be malntaii.ed aB
last vear, to wit, for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby thatlhts horse Is Interior as a pro-

ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from £150

to t&OJ. Address
SMITH HILL,

San Miguel Stock Farm,
Walnut Creek, Contra Cos.a Co., Cal.

2:121 2:134 2:151

2:082 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

HAM PARRY 1 I K\ RY JACK HAWKINS
Son of Ronton.

The grandam of Maud S, was by Boston and
the grundain of Jay-Eye-see (2:10) was by Lexington,
son of Bo.ton. So Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
Jay-Eye-Seo.
Fanny Fern has produced Mol'y Drew, Onyx, Fred

Arnold Molly Fern and Balkan, all by ditiercnt sir s.

Balkan's sire and dam both being producers, and he
being a trotter himself with a record of 2:29 1-2 ithree-

vear-old) and timed separately 2:22 1.1 in 4-year-old

stake Bay District Track. October It, HW9— It Is but
fair to' presume that he will get trotters of l he high
est order.

DESCRIPTION.
He Is seal brown, 16-1 ihands high, In style rivalled

by few, and excelled bv none with as pure a gait as

has yet been exhibited In public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1SSH). and will be limited to ten mares, at

1100 fee, In order to be put in training early, as it is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun-
ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best of
his age. For further particulars, address

B
A. L. HINDS,

I>exter Stables, Oakland.

2:12! 2:134 2:151

JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers of
choice Brands

Havana & Key West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.

2:19 NOONDAY 2:20|
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This celebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at (75 for tbe season and $,00 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1-90.

KOM> will be refunded on mares bred by Insurance as soon as the fact becomes known i hat they are not in

foal. ,
/Alexander's Abdallab, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 3.1];

) Almont, with 36 borses in 2:20 list, etc.

f WeJgewood, 2:19 .

I
Sire of Favonla,
2:15, fastest 4th
heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

Belmont
Sirs of W»dgewood, J:1SU Be„e dam of Hambletonlan, 2:26j; B'cara, dam of

Pancoast, 2:21], the sire of Patron, 2:14}.

(.Noontide, 2:20i .

(Trial, 2:131,).

Nutwood, 2:18], Viking

\ 2:19i, and 29 others in

I (Woodford.
I Woodbine I

y*teJ2°
d
o?«!' (Stagtotoa Mare.

Woodford Mamb., 2:21), v B

tbesireof Pancoast,2:21i, fHambleton|an (RT9dTk .

a)i slre of Qeow Wnke8
the tin of Patron, 2:141.

2:22. the sire ot Uuy Wilkes, 2:161; Electioneer

J the sire ot Sunn], 2 :10J. and scores of noted trotH
8de of

'

Mai/d
"

k".' I

and P"*™"-
and 26 others in 2:30 list

(.Enchantress, by Abdallab 1.

I Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud 8., 2:08], Jay-Eye-See,

(Midnight J 2:10, Nutwood, 2:18], etc.

Damof Jay-Eye-i^e. 2:10,
| T D Lex, ,on , re of tne dam of An9e1

Noontide, 2:20). 2-20

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 16 hands 1H inches high. Individually he is equal to Ms royal
breeding. He is all that i an be desired in conformat on, Intelligence, color aod trotting action, and no s al-

lion now In public service can show a pedigree with such fast recordB and royal game trotting blood as
Noonday.,

DON MARVIN
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
Standard UNTO. 7927.Don 3VdC^x-viii 2:28.

Don Marvlu Is a beautiful seal brown, foaled MM, bred by Hon. l.eland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing

M hands, and weighs, In ordinary condition, 12 lbs. Heisafine individual, gjod stvle and form, combineu
with great substance, and goi.d temper. Is very level beaded; in his first race the past season he only made
one break in five closelv con ested heats. He has great speed and endurance, with tne pure, rapid Electioneer

gilt. He trots wlthont toe weights, and wears only B oz. shoes in front. He gained his record the past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over flu mares), with scarcelv any prepara-

tion. HiB record is no mark of his speed. Me was a natural bom trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered him the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. 2:23. Sunol, three-year-old, 2 : 101-2,

Pulo 4ltO,S:llX,
and 47 othe rs 1 u 2 :30 list

.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:27^, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,
2:20, and s x others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Dam of

Cllft in Bell, 2:21 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford. three years, 2:21.

Sire of
Hattie Maple!

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of .-MrveepBUkts,

sire of 16 in 2 30 lUt.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
sire of Kleptutneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted Hires and trotters.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:3J performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.

The above pedigree should show every Intelligent breeder that Don Marvin Is "high" bred though very

strong In trotitng blood. All the comment It is deemed necessary to makeaa to the value of "th .roughbred

olood" in the trotter is simplv to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud s,

2 i.8jk Juy-hye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2 lo 1-2, Palo Alto2:l.'K, Anteeo 2:1«!». Nutwm.d 2:1*Y. Wedge
woo i 2:19 and mai v other successful si es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.

TERMS— D,.n Marvin will make the ensuing seaion from Febrmry 1st to J uly 1st, MM, at $10 the sea-

son with the usual privilege of returning the mare'next season if not proving in foal. Mares rrom adistance

met at the curs or boats on notification, and c irelully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

eBC
Uuod alfalfa pasture furnlBhed (free from barb wire fence} at 14 per month. For further particulars or

complete circulars addresB ______ _.

F. P. LOWELL,
I ft so r siM M Sacramento, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at

New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROITING STALLION,

5326
Will make the season of 1 H90 -February I sit to July 15

>ll MO PA It K
PEDIGREE.

5326
-at I.A MIM A It V M II

EROS (53*6)
standard by his sire

.. « dam
.< record
" " produce
i' under all rules

fAb-iallih in

I sire of the dnmB of
Goldsmith Maid, 2 14,

<, and 7 other producing
I dams.

BROS (5326).

Prndnre of Eros
Wanda, 4 yre.,2 21.

Sollta,2yrs.,2 41 1.2.

Mertquita,2yrs.,2:42,
Davl glit, 2 yrs., 2:64,

Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

nambletonlan 10.

Sire of Dictator
! George Wilkes,

Happy Medium, (.Charles Kent mare
^Electioneer ) and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder.

Grandsireof |
grandsire of 72s in list.

Norlalne. I yr_ 2:31 1-2, fHarry Clav
Sire of sunol, I yrs.,2:18, i I

slre of the dams of
Sunol, 3 vrs., 2:10 1-2, I I

s t Julian, 2:I1X,
Hlnda Hose. 4 yrs., 2:1(1, O'een Mountain Maid •< RodllWI, 1 nji,
Palo Alto, 2:12X. Dam of Prospero.2:20, , and 17 more in 2 :30 list

Elaine, 2:20. Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2:22«. .storm. 2 21*, ^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2.2sV, Miranda, 2:31,
Mansfield, 2 26. fHambletonlan 10

j Sire of the dams of
I

Btamboul,212k,
(-Mohawk Chief •< Wilton, 2 :'9Jr.
I Slre of th« dams of Lot Slo- I and 20 other trotters
I

cum, 2:17k, Sallle Benton, 4
I

.Sontag Mohawk •( yrs . 2:1"X,_ PedUr, 2 yr^.ALady Perrlne
Dum of
Eros. 2 29 1-2,

Sport, 2:22X
Sallle Benton. 2 :17V,
Conductor, trial, 2 :2fl,

Colma, 3-y-o trial. 2:21.

2 27V. Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:30,

I EroB, 6th heat, 2:20 1-2. (-Toronto Sontag

^Sontag Nellie 4 By Toronto Chief.

(.Nellie Gray
6-mile ncord. 13:45.

Tbese are the only colts alive by him that have ever hat! a harness on except one
%lu New York that went a trial last July, and Hiram K. .l.-.i.i s ss (trial).

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rlon seal brown stallion, I red by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alio, and Is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of bis celebrated sire. Electioneer. Stands 15.2 handB high, end weighs lOfO pounds

In Itrrdllil" to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of
breetlliie viz breed to a stallion by a producer and out ol a sure producer ot great
speed iron Is by the stallion th«t has prodncefl more l:3» trotter* that any living
horse and Is also the slre of more performers than any horse living or d»ad

EROS Is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:17J, Sport 2:22i, and Eros 2:294 in the

si ith beat, against a field of nine horses. He Is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,

trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,

style and ection, and breed solid colors.
' TERMS.

J100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in tbe same hands. .

Giod pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escipes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch for foaling, and will rejeive all the attention

bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter pomyea. Broadway Street Stalls, Oakland, or

with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of

charge. For further paril ;ular. apply to

VIOGET,
T.A SIESTA KANt'H, m M O PARK, 4 V I.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

CLOVIS, 4909,
• LOVIS Is a i. n ii 1 1 1 ii I black. Eight Year*

old. 16 I 2 Hands High, and weighs
I -60 lbs.

He is a horse of beaut ifnl symmetry and

magnificeDt action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:24, slre of Sum.

boul, 2:12 1-4, Ruby, 2:19J<, ana fifteen others with rec
ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbrlar by Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of
Edwin Tborne, 2:. 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2.18, and May
Tnorne, 2 :Zi

Second dam Vlster Queen, dam of Volmer,S:24J<,
by Hambletonlan 10. .slre of Dexter, 2 17X, Ueorge
Wilkes, 2:22.

1 Inn dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Maro-
brluo Paymaster, J r.

Fourth nam by Mambrino Paymaster, slre of Mam-
brino Chief.
aultun, i.yThe Moor, slre of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hlnda Hose. I: IV 1-3, and Sable, dam of cable
Wilkes, three year old record 2 18,
First nam of Sultan, sultana, by Delmonica. Slre

of Darny, 2 16 1 2, by Ouy Miller, slre ol Whipple's
Hambletonlan.
-Second .tain by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downlng'B Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, foar

year old record 2. 3u 12.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Orove
Breeding Farm, near WlldHower, Fresno County,
commencing Februury 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, J7."i, due at time of service.
Mares cared for In anv manner owners may desire;

pasturage $2 per month. Every care exerc sed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
I Btill own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOUR YKAR OI.n HECOKD, FOURTH

IKAT, -tin

Will make the present season at the Poplar Orove
Breeding Farm, near Wildtlower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
$oo the season, due at time , f service. Apex Is eight
yearB old, a beautiful bay, 151-2 hands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Proinptor 2805, he by Blue Rull

It; lirst dam Mary by Flaxtall.he by Pruden's Blue
null. Klaxtail being the slre of thedainsot Buccaneer,
live-year-old record, 2:24 I-.'; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 1-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:2S, thlfd
heat, f-ei ond dam by Bright Eyes, son ol Boanarages.
Prompter is re of Apex, record 2:20, and Transit,
2:2ti 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bud, by Pruden's Blue
Bull, son < f Merrlrg's Blue Bull. Prompter's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son ot Tally Ho Morgan, bv stierman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho.
Apex made Ins appearance In the circu't as a two-

ye«r-olJ, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this In a race at Santa Rosa
igainst Stambom to 1:11,11 taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his present record ol 2:26.

Mares cared for In uny manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Every cure exerclBed, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving witli foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding f still own this stallion.

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
RECORD 1 It.

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF ls:0

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUND8.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st and ending
July 1st.

TERMS—$101 the season, due at lime of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 18

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He Is the per-

Bonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1836 he took
first premium over forty Ot the finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
"Jnnlo, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(slre of I 2 10 1.2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4. and 47
others lu the 2 ?0 list,. Dam by Granger by Imp. Her-
cules.
Granger, by Imp. Hercnles, dam Jenny Llnd, bv

stockbrldge Chief, Jr., he by Stockbrldge Chief, be
bv Vermont Black Hawk, Second dam by Kentucky
Whip.
Imp. Hercnles, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Mlddleton, secoud dam Mulvlna, by
"Iscar; 3rd dam SpotleBS by Walton: 4th dam br
Trumpator (see Crime's American .stud Book. Vol. I,

page 26). Hercules Is the slre of the dam of Azmoor
2 2iV; also slre of dam of Menlo 2:211-2.
Mares not proving In foal may be returned next

year free of charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pastura e $2 per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no llabllt'y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For further particulars address

8. N. 8TRAUBE, Fresno, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PAOIIIO SYSTEM.)

Trains leave ami are due to arrive
San Franchco.

l a a v E
|

FROM JANUARY 1, 1890.
(ARRIVE
I
(FROM

)

7.30 A M
7.30AH

7.30 A M
8.00 A M

8.30 A M

8.30 am

10.30 A M
•12.00 M
•1.00 P M
3.00 P H
3.30 P.M

4.00 PV

4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 P M

5.30 PM

6.00 p M

7.00 P M

8.00 pm

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Kedding, via I

( Davis )

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Mar'inez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

( Santa Rosa i

i Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

i Bakersfield Moj.ive and East >

( and Lob Angeles )

SJSiles, San Jose,.Stockton, lone,

)

Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro-

>

ville and Red Blurt )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Miles and San Jose...
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgden and East
I Stockton and (Milton; Vallejo,)

I Calistoga and Santa Rosa (

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles

fSunset Route, Atlantic Express.

1

I Santa Barbarn, Los Aimeles, !

1 Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
|

L and East J

{Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

^

mento, Marysville, Redding, [

Pcrtland, Puget Sound and;
East J

i Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( and East 1

•12.45 pm
7.15 pm
5.45 P m
6.15 PM

11.15 A M

5.45 PM

2.15 pm
* 3.45 PM
•*6.00 A M

9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.4.5 A M

10.45 A M
8.45 A M

I 4.15 p M
7.45 A M

SANTA <JK|1Z DIVISION.

t 3.00 a M

8.15 A M

• 2.15 pm

4.15 pm

Hunters train to San Jose
( Newark. Uenterville, San Jose,

)

•> Felton, Boulier Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

(Centerville, >an Jose, Almaden,

)

•> Pelton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

) Centerville.San Jose, and Los 1

> Gatos >

X 7.20 PM

5.50 PM

•11.50 AM

9.50 A M

toast Division (Third aud Townsend Sts.)

7.25 A M

8.30 A M

10.30

12.01

• 4.20

5.20
6.30

tll.45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta

( Hons i „
j-San Jose Gilroy, Tres Piuos;^

iPajaro.S^ntaCruz; Monterey; 1

PacilicGrove, Salinas, San Mi
guel, Paso Rubles, Santa Mar
garita (San Luis Obispo) aud
principal Wav stations J

San Jnse and Way stations
( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way i

i Stations (

('San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa*.

J Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPac'flc >.

j Grove and principal Way Sta-

.

l tions J
Menlo Park and Way station .

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way (

( Stations I

>.02 PM
!.38 PM

58 am
03 a m
35 A M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tS'turdavs only, tsundays only.

••Monda5 s excepted. SSaturdays excepted.

w

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE Bt'.O lD GArGE IOCTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, M ARCH 17, 1S'9, AND
until further not ce, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the Sun Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

Sun-
Days.

1 STO-
1 DAY'S.

Wkkk
DAYS.

7.4J A M
3.30 P M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M
5.00 P M

Petalunia
and

Santa Rosa

HI 40 A U
6.10 P M

8.50 A 1
10.31 A M
6 05 p M

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverd .le,

and way
stations.

6.10 P M
10.: 0a m
6.05 P M

7.40 a m 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 p M

7.40 a M
|

8.00 A M | Guerneville
I li.lOPMl 6.05 pm

7.40 A M
5.00 P M 8.00 A M

tononia
and

Glen Kllen.

H'.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
6.U5 P M

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
loot of Mission Strpet, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

Ti e Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA Saturday. February 8, 1890, at 12 m.,

Or immediately on arrival of the Englloh mails.

For Honolulu,

SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), February 28, 1S9\ at 12 M

(H"For freight or passage, apply at offlce, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.
General Agent.?.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities aud Counties or

tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Gabs
Sacramento. Salinas.

J. P. Saroent, Esq., Hon. John Buses
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walrath
Los Angeles. Nevada,
j. B. Hahoin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery & Rea, Real
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest establ shed Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, a d having conducted tne
Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutified In claim ng unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stoctol e>ery description,
either at auction or private sals. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed wit i us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, aud stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sal'js

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
lzed to refer to the gentlemen whose names ace
appended.

K 11,1.1 P «t fO.. 22 Montgomery Street

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, Sebastopol and Mark West springs; at Gey-
serville for skaggs springs, and at Cloverd leforthe
leysers; at Hopland for iiiUand Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and nt
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, «'ahto, I alpella. Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, Si.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2"; to
Healdsburg, $3.4(1; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $1.50; to Hoplund, $5.70; to Uklali, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
(1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Posa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma, $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 4), 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,
6.15 p.m. Sundays-8.10, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30,5.00, 6.20
p. m.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20, 7.55, 9.30 a. m,j 12.4% 3 40, 5.05 p. m. Sundays-8.10,
9.40 A.M.; 12.15, 3.10, 5.00 p. M.

To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Davs —
6.50,8.20. 9.65 a. M.; 1.10, 4.05, 5 30 p. M .: Snndays-8.40,
10.05 A.M.; 12.10, 4.05,5.30 p.m.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t ) San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 P. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McQLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Tick( t Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

6JJ0S
|0 you bet?

you go to the races?

yon know HOW to bet?

P you know BEST system?

10 you want Good ADVICE?

10 as you ought to do :

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS TO

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Who will mail yon

FREE OF CHARGE,
one of their circulars showing the GREAT SUC-

CESS they have met with from the time they estab-

lished the system of "Point" providing in this

country in 1881; it also contains

MANY OTHER INTERESTING ITEMS

with which the general public is not familiar.

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
LI3-Lw 4i MADE OF IRPN

STRONG, SIMPLE,
DURABLE.

Call and See the New

CRUISING BOOTS
E. T. ALLEN,

mfl Sporting

416 Market St , S. F.

ioOioIs

"

TRUMAN HOOKER CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CALIFORNIA

THE GREAT

Stable Disinfectant.

DAIiBYS FLUID.
Many Iiovncn and c*nltle become diseased and

die from the impure r.tm- sphere of thtir btables.
And even though stables may be kept clean and the
foul air be unnoticeable, it may still exist.

DARBYS FLUID
IS GOOU FOR CUTS, BRUISER ETC.,

WARDS OFF DISEASE, FCKIFIES THE
AIR AND PREVENTS CONTAGION

AMONG ANIMALS
It is cheap and never wasted by free use; should

be sprinliled ai out the stalls anil stable as a safe-
guard against Influenza, Pink-eye, Epizooty, etc.

It you value your hore*s and slock
never be without Darbys

Propliylacilc Fluid.

J. II ZEII IN A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

VETERINARY.

DR. FISHERMAN'S

SMI

Mr =/JH0TGUN._ CARTRIDGES

©

^""^ "** y*-*"* <™VT~

LOTION
Cures alter all other Remedies have Failed.

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches,
Thrush. Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor-
ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con-
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails.

Valnable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic,
Congestion or Feyer. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for 51.00, or Two Gallons for $3.00, after
being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received tbe endorsement of
some of onr best horsemen. Recommended by Jos.
Cairn Simpson See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors.

115 California St., S. P.

Or ask your Druggist for it.

HORSE OV/NERS!
TRY GOMIJACLT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Clt
for Curb. Splint, Sweeny. Curr 1 ''

Hock- Strained Tendoni. Ion;:
der. Wind Palis, all Skin IH-wj.s.-

or Parasltes,Thrush, Dlphthei In

Pinkeye, all Lameness frun
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bonj
Tumors. Removes all Hunches
or llleuilsUcs CrOZQ Horses auc
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish,

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or scut by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Us use.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWUENCK, WILLIAMS & CO., Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
oases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening1 doBes ; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,
(successor to Brou), Pharmaeien, Paris.

Dr.Wm. H.Jones, M1CV.8,
Veterinary Surgeon,

(CLUB STABLES)
409—III Tnjlor Street, San Francisco.

Consultations bvle ter.and ca*cs of tboknt ne-
chssity in tli inter lor w ill receive prompt attention.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McOLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure,.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

AI FASHION STABLER,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, FirBt-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uolueii tJate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

BS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^0
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

IRON
TURBINE

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR. A. DeTAVEI.,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, 81 I HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 457.

IFL- WATKIKTS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
in Pan Francisco, and may be found at V. S. frlt-
temlens" Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
14 to Iti Uolclen tiate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's month, aud cure

all such. Sideieiu Pullers and Tongue Lollero etc
Salisfxction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrc ns and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, aB heretofore, the

Minting of Horses,

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will rective my personal attention.

Telephone Xll.

E. J. O'KOUKE,
SOU Ellin street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo 1 e Company, and take great pleasure
in saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company* I can fully
recommend them to every practical Horseshoer in the
country. YourB respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

THE 60HAM0N

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Bohanon Carriage Co.,

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

161-163 Ogden Am'. ,

CHICAGO.
Send for Catalogue.

Business College, 24 Post St.
8an Francisco.

The most popular school on tbe Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, 8eo'y.

t3T Send for Circulars
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun. J. C. JOHNSON & CO.,

At the Annual Tournament of 1S89, hei. at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Fraucs and a Valuable Cop was won i The Farker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun nude won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois. i
SE2 ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
\f\v VorK Salesroom, B. Chambers St., Merlden « mm.

1890. DENVER, COLORADO. 1890.

The Spring Racing and Trotting Meeting
OF THE

Overland fork Club Association
WILL.JiE HELD

MAY 30 and 31, JUNE 3, 4, 5 and 7, 1890.

The following Racing Stakes are now open, to Close Saturday.

February 15th-

THE PBAIBIK STAKES.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two-^ear-o'ds, foals of 1888; M0 entrance to a-company the nomination; 115

additional to nt:irt with $500 added bv the Club, of which *l0o to the second horse, $50 to the third. Winners

ofanv race of the value of 1750 or more to i arry I[pounds extra; of two or more such races, 5 pounds extra.

Maidens - at time of starting- aliowed 5 pounds. Five furlongs. To be run on the second day of the meeting.

THE FAR WEST STAKE*.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two-vear-olds, foals of 1888; 110 entrance to accompany the nomination; $15

additional to start, with 1100 added bv the Club, of which E00 to the second horse, J u to Ihe third. Celts and

till'es bred raised and owned in Col rado, Wvinilnir, New Mexico. Utah, Montana or Idaho all .wed 6 pounds.

The winner of two races of anv value to carry 5 pounds extra. The winner of the Prair e Stakes to carry 7

pounds extra. Maidens-at time of starting-allowed 5 pounls. Half a mile. To be run on the fifth day of

^OTE^The allowance to colts and fillies bred, raised and owned in States and Territories named, to be

allowed iii addition to the maiden allowance, If any, also in taking up penalties, if any.

THE t'OLURADU III KIU
A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year-olds, foals of 1887; 110 entrance to accompany the nomination; $15

additional to' start, with $«"0 added by the Club, of which $100 to the second horse, $50 to the third. Winners
of anv s ike r ice to carrv 3 pounds extra; of any thrce-year-i>ld stakes. 5 pounds extra. Maidens on Febru-

ary 15th allowed 5 pounds; if maidens at clme of starting, allowed 7 pounds. One mile and a quarter. To be

run on the first day of the nueting.

THE MOUNTAIN STAKES.
A SWFFP*T\KES for three-year-olds, foals of 1887; $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $15

additional to slar' with MM added by the Ciu> , of which $100 to the second horse. $50 the third. Non-winners

of si ooo' in two.year-ol'l form allowed 5 pounds. Maidens on February 15th al owed 7 pounds, if maideus at

time of etarttng, allowid 10 pounds. The winner of the Colorado Derby to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile.

To be run on the fourth day of the meeting.

THE MERCHANTS' STAKES.
A SWEFPSTAB ES for all ages; $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $15 additional to start, with

tWIOar'ded by the Club of wntch$10>to the second horse. $50 to the third. Winners of any race of the value

ofil ooo or more to carry three pounds extra; of two or more such races, 5 pounds extra. Non-wlnners in

18'JO allowed ') pounds Maidens on February r.th. allowed 5 pounds; if maidenB at time of starting, allowed

7 pounds One mile and a half. To be run on the third day of the meeting.

THE on 111 VM> HANDICAP.

dHy
AU Vhe above stakes governed by the rules of the American Racing Association.

A l.beral purse programme will be prepared and issued with the nominations In .takes about March

10, 1890.
ce free toau purge races, ouless otherwise specified In the conditions.

All the above stakes close on turday, February loth. Nominations to be addressed to D.iL. HALL,
Superintendent Overland Park Club 13 Opera House, Denver, Colo.

TROTTING STAKE.
The Overland Park Club Association a so announce the following stake to be trotted during their Spring

Racing and Trotting Meeting, May 30th to June 7. 1SMU.

THE DENVER THOTTINU STAKE.
FOR COLTS AND FILLIES three years old or under, that have never beaten 2-80. Mile hrats, best

per cent
.

<>
jJSSJJJdefl ieoSt. Nominations h re only Table for the first piyment.but failure to make either

of the subsequent payments, whm due, shall be considered a forfii'ure, and debar the entry from comt mg
In the race. dominations Close on Saturday, February I 5th.

ttaAMreV-^SSrtes and communications to
l. HA EE, Superintendent.

13 Opera House, Denver, Colo.

IMPORTERS, MANFFACTl'RERS. AND DEALERS IN

HARNESS & SADDLERY
t3T We carry a large assortment of goods In our line

om the cheapest to tbe best made.

400 to 4C4 Market Street _i

Corner BATTERY STBEET, San Francisco.

fcruO
CD

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

TREES AND SEEDS.

Trumbull & Beebe's Nurseries
ESTABLISHED IS5J.

500,000 l^rixit Trees 500,000
FOR SALE.

Having added by purchase, to that of our own growing, the entire nnrsery stock grown at James 8btiui's
Nurseries, Niles, Cal., we are better prepared than ever before to meet the Increasing demand for trees, and
offer for the season ol 1*8!)- 1890 the LAKtiFST AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERY
STUCK ON THE PACIFIC COAST, embracing all the leading varieties of FRUIT, SHADE and ORNA-
MENTAL TREES. ROSEs. PLANTS, lite. BERRY RUSHES of all klndB iu quantities to salt. Sjo.OOO

GRAPE VINES (strong roots), also 60,000 OLIVE TRE£S (Mission and Plcholine), ORANGE-, LEMONS,
NUT TREES, Kt«., Etc.

NURSERIES—san Rafael, Alameda and Nile*, Cal. Packing Grounds and Sales-
yard at Mli s K K Station. Catalogues sent upon application. Address all communication, to

TRUMBULL & BEEBE, 419-421 Sansome St., San Francisco, Cal

KALAMAZOO FARM.Results obtained at
the well-known

Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 15, 1888.

Gentlemen :— Wo have used OSSIDINK for the past two years,
nnd consider it Invaluable for Sprung Tendons, Curbs, Kingbone, ana
Spavins; there is nothing equals It : and for us it effected permanent
cure where firing failed, although performed by one of the most su»-
ccssful veterinarians on the continent. We have recommended It to
others with like success, and believe it has more merit than any blister

ever used. Very respectfully yours,
S. A. BROWNE fc CO., Prop's.

This scientific preparation is an absolute cure
for ail bony or callous lumps on horses, and is a
more powerful absorbent than "firing," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world to mm a «f preparation that will

be the vJcMLaT remove a Bone Spavin
after it has become ossified.

We have authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROME I. CASE, Mr. FRED. GERHARD,
Mr. JOHN PORTER (Traiuer to II.R.H. the Prince

of Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we have very flattering

testimonials.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
149 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sole Agents for United

States and Canada.

Beware of Imitations.

One Style Only. $3.QQ per Bottle.

.0

C. N. Crittenton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.
Moseman & Bto., NEW YORK CITY,

v'' Mcrrisson, PlursEier & Co., Peter Van Scbaacn & Sonq,

LOUISVILLE. KY. ; H. H. M<w

CHICAGO, ILL.
John D. Part & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Floyd & f oster,

DETROIT, MICH.; F- S. Slosson. CLEVELAND, O.;
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., ST. LOUIS, MO : R. A. Roblnsor.

Nutwood 11 ire

$100

2:18f; 2:20; 2:19£.

Popular Price for season of 1890.

Dam
Countess

1 DAM OF
i Strathway (2-y-ol 2-28

\ " trial 2:21

I
Placidal Double team

J Morna | Trial 2:261

$100

Not having a breeding farm, a . being dependent on the public for patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiring to breed.

Good pasturage $3 per mont
For further particulars, address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.
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FIVE DOLLAHb A YEAR.

HAWTHORNE 10,935.

The property of L- U. Shippee. Stockton, California.

\ It can very justly be said, and without fear of contradic-

tion, that California to-day has three of the largest trotting

horse farms in the world. While this is merely an

assumption, we verily believe that no other State can show

a trio of breeders that oan number among their possessions

1,200 well-bred brood mares. So muoh has been said about

Palo Alto and the Ranoho del Paso, that the writer thought

that it was no more than just to look over some of the vast

domain owned by the Hon. L. U. Shippee, a portion of which

lies in San Joaquin Co., and at the same time he owns thous-

ands of acres in Mariposa, Merced and Butte Counties. In

all, the gentleman has about 30,000 acres, which consists of

twelve farms, six of whioh are within a very short distance

of Stockton.

Mr. Shippee arrived in California in 1856, being what would

be called a "down east yank," with a keeu eye to business,

and the shrewd money making ability which is characteristic

of those born north of the Connecticut line. He at one
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started in mercantile pursuits in Stockton, and rapidly made

a for.une, and although the sale oi merchandise has been

given up for a long time, the gentleman is still heavily inter-

ested in many of the manufacturing interests which make the

name 01 Stockton famous.

From his youth, he w is always an ardent admirer of live

Btock of all kinds, and although we only propose to speak of

ihe horses in the present article, still he has pigs, sheep,

cattle and fowls of the very choicest blood and strains that

money cau procure. It has for many years been his aim

and ambition to have a gentleman's stook farm, 1 ol for the

purpose of making money, but to which he might look as

one of the pleasures and 'amusements of his life. Although

he has been breeding for the last twenty-five years, it is only

within the last ten that his fame has become known through-

out California.

Some eight years ago he *as fortunate enough to purchase

a well-bred son of Nutwood which is called Hawthorne.

This was long before the time that the name of his sire was

bo celebrated as it is at the present day, and simply goes to

show the judgment which is used by Mr. Shippee in nearly

all of his stock-buying transactions. Hawthorne in himself

is a most magnificent individual, standing about sixteen

hands in height, a beautiful bay in color, with black points,

one hind foot white, and a few white hairs on the forehead.

He is all that could be desired in disposition, looks aud per-

fect make-up. He is as "clean as a whistle," aud will com-

pare favorably with auy stallion in the State to-day. His

get are verv uniform, their legs being particularly good, for

while we looked over a large number of his yearlings and

two-year-olds, we failed to detect a single one in which there

was spot or blemish: that he is a producer of speed, has

already been testified to by the performances of Tempest,

2:19. J. C. Shelly, 2-29} Moses S., 2:29}, aud although this

record is not verv low, he was timed during the last season

in a race, in which he cime in second to Direct, in 2:214

.

The following is Hawthorne's pedigree:

i Belmont 64.

f
Nutwood 600 j

( Miss Russell,
Dam of Maud S.

HiWTHORN'E 109 16 ^

I ( Volunteer 55

| Fidelia

I Dam of St. Just,he by I by Itoe's Ahdallih Chief,

Electioneer, dam of Uy Abdallah 1.

Nutwood Chief.

Mr. Shippee is coufideut that he c in put at least eight of

Hawthorne's get, now owned on the rimen, in the 2:30 list

during the coming year, aud making due allowances fur ihe

ordinary number of accidents which are liable to happen

while horses are being prepared for campaigu work, with-

out such accidents, it is altogether probable that fully double

that number could go in during the season.

A few days ago a visit was made to what is known as French

Camp Farm, at which are located at present a number of

youugsters which will betaken Kist between the 20th and

22d of the present mouth, to be sold one-half at Peoria and

the remainder at Kidd, Edmonson .t Morse's combination

sale at Chicago.
When we arrived at Lathrop, a carriage was in waiting,

and we found the genial Harry Whiting ready to drive ns to

the farm. As we journeyed along, the time was pleasantly

consumed in narrating old horse anecdotes, in which Harry

is a perfect mint of information, and it seemed but a few

minutes for us to make the drive of 4J miles. The proprie-

tor was iu wailing to receive the scribe, and after a pleasant

salutation, the business of the day began. Colts and fillies

were brought out in vast profusion, and comments were

made on them as they passed under the eye of those present;

one of the number, Judge Bennet of Stockton, proved hiui.-elt

a good judge of the equine race, his idea of the make up of

tne little ones being first rate, and when we came to inspect

the more age I ones, he seemed equally well at home
A bay filly, two years old by Hawthorne 109.'}") was the

first shown; her dam by Bonner, he by Gen. Knox 140; 2nd
dam thoroughbred. She is a high spirited little Miss and a

trotter.

Sheriff Thorne 11332 is a chestnut colt two years, old with

white feet; bis sire Hawtnorne. dam. sister to dam of Tern-

peBt 2:19. He is a tine compact colt, spleudid back and loins,

aud is well put up all over. This will be a rare prize for

whoever may purchase him.

Attention was now called to a ch f two years old by Haw-
thorne, dam by Motion, he by Daniel Lambert 102; 2ud dam
by Williamson's Belmont. This is a staudurd filly snd has

tine action, showing unmistakeable signs of being a natural

trotter.

A perfect beauty, two years old, was next examined; she
is by Auby, a son of Abbotslord, her dam being by Haw-
thorne; 2d dam by Chieftain; 31 dam by Belmout. This is

a very racy-lookiug filly, and should bring a good price.

A black filly by Hawthorne was next led out; her dam is

by Din Lambert, which is guarantee enough of her excel-

lence. The filly has an exceedingly tine gait, good knee
action, and is fit to grace the stable of any owuer of trotters.

The next was a bay colt two years old, by California Lam-
bert, he a son of Addison Lambert, a sou of Daniel Lambert.
The colt's dam is the grandam of Tempest, 2:19, second dam
being by Coburn's Jim Crow, a son of the thoroughbred Jim
Crow; J. C. Shelly, 2:294., aud Briglitlight are both out of

the colt's first dam. This tine individual will be disposed of

in the Peoria lot.

Another of the youngsters to be taken to Peoria is a two-
year-old chestnut filly with white star, by California Lam-
bert, and her dam is bv Nutwood, the second dam being
known as the Trustee Mare. She is a fine, rangy filly, with
plenty of substance, and is very taking to the eye.

We now come to a black colt by Hawthorne, dam by Mor-
gan Rattler, grandam by Belsliazzer(thoroughbred); he has a
small white strip in face; is a beautifully turned horse with

fine quarters, good legs, and is double gaited. He should
make, if properly handled, a trotter far above the average,

although if trained to pace, he will undoubtedly be very fast.

Our attention was next called to a two-year-old bay (illy by
Hawthorne, her .irst dam being by Echo 402; 2d dam by Dou
Victor. This is a tine filly; solid colors, very clean cut, and
will be a gem for whoever may pnrcha-e her.

We now come to another bay colt with two hind feet white,

faint star; he is a level headed animal, and was trotted np
and down, so that we might see wh.it be was capable of doing;
he is very nicely gaited, a good size for a two-year-old,
plenty of bone, well muscled, and shonld prove a very fast

horse. He is by Hawthorne, dam by Reuben, he a son of

Black Hawk .">; Reuben is the sire of Alice Garret. 2:31, and
Skylark; 2d dam by Chieftain, and the third dam by Skenen-
doah.
One of the three-year-old fillies was now brought out, a

bay in color, with black points, and without a single white
hair oa her; she is by Hawthorne, dam by Chieftain; 2d dam
by Belrcont, the second dam being the dam of Nellie Grat-
tan, 2:32. This is a fine individual, full-sized for her age,

and a very quiet disposition, still, at the same time, with

plenty of life and spirit when being exercised. From her

blood lines she should prove a first-class brood mare, if who-
ever may purchase her does not wish to put her ou the track.

Another of the three-year-olds was a dark bay colt by Long
Island, he by New York 524, dam by Nutwood; 2d dam the

Trustee mare spoken of above. She is another of those that

may be ranked with the best, her conformation being perfect.

Our attention was next called to a chestuut filly two years

old, by Hawthorne, dam Overshot by Chieftain, the dam
being a full sister to the dam of Tempest; 2d dam Old Tem-
pest by Morgan Battler. This filly has been sick for some
time, but has almost recovered. She is built on speed lines,

aud will prove, barring accidents, a very fast mare, or appear-

ances go for nothing.

A beautiful brown colt, two years old, was now brought for

examination, be being by Hawthorne, dam by Tilton Almont;
2d dam Ihe Boggs mare by Lodi; 3d dam by Norfolk. This
is a splendid type of the trotter, with plenty of thoroughbred
blood; he has any quantity of nerve power; his been worked
single and double, and gives every indication of proving

himself a very fast trotter.

The next brought out. was a chestnnt with one white hind

foot, by Hawthorne, dam by Hambletonian 725, she beingafnll

sister to Kilrain, which was timed as a three-year-old, the

second horse in a race in 2:28, this filly will make a trotter

Hire.

Another of the 3-year-old colts which will be sent to Peoria,

is a solid bay in color by Hawthorne, dam by Echo; 2nd dam
by Don Victor, he is a perfect model of the ideal trotter, and
will without doubt bring a very long price.

We were rather taken with the 3 year-old brown filly by
Hawthorne, dam by Chieftain; 2ud dam by Bel-

mont, who acted as though she knew she were on inspection

aud trod the ground with the air of a queen; her disposition

is of the best, her action more than good and she can show,
even thne early in the season, a merry cl p.

A yearling filly, brown in color was next looked at, she has

two hind feet white, with a white star, she is also by Haw-
thorne, dam Gen. Dana; 2nd dam by Belmont, this 2nd dam
is the one mentioned above as being the dam of Nellie Grat-

ten, 2:32.

A yearling colt which will be sent to the Chicago sale, was
next'brougbt out. He is by Breastplate 11,392 (full brother

to Moses S., 2-year old record 2:29}), he by Hawthorne; the

dam of this colt is by John Nelson Jr., a son of John Nel-

son 187, grandam byDeilz'sSt. Clair. This is a very racy

looking animal, and when offered for sale should be product-

ive of much competition.
When Mr. Shippee purchased the horse kno;vn as Camp-

bell's Electioneer 2:224, he also bought at the same time the

horse Campaign, a horse that for beauty and conformation

cannot be surpassed in the coautry; he is by Electioneer,

dam Lilly B., by Homer 1235, 2ud dam Maggie Lee by
Blackwood 74, 3rd dam Lucille by Alexander's Abdallah, 4th

dam by Pilot Jr. This yonng horse Campaign, is particularly

mentioned, as he is the sire of a beautiful yearling brown
filly, which for its age is very large and racy looking. The
dam of the filly is by Motion 1544, he by Dan Lambert 102.

She is a great big. fine animal, and shows beyond doubt the

same conformation as do all th« EleotioneeTs, if she does not

bring a handsome figure, we will be much mistaken.

A very handsome yearling, bay in color, now came trotting

down the road, led by one of the assistants. He is by Henry
Thorne 10,997. a son of Hawthorne. The dam of the colt is

Daisy (dam of Mt. Vernon 2:21), 2ud dam Old Beauty. Like

most of those carrying Nutwood blood, he is solid in color,

and has an easy way of going that is particularly striking,

and as he is bred in such speid line , both top and bottom, he

should be invaluable as a stock horse; in additiou to what he

may do at the trot.

We now come to a shapely little fellow, brown in color,

one year old, by Hawthorne, dam by Tilton Almont, 2nd
dam the Boggs Mare. He is very evenly turned, and already

shows bis trotting inheritance.

The next shown is a yearling, black in color, by Haw-
thorne, dam by Harry Lambert, he a son of Addison

Limbert; 2nd dam Ellen Douglas We again see in this colt

the strong evidences of the thoroughbred showing np. Heis

a perfect picture, and at the same time a good square trotter.

Hawthorne is once more represented in a yearling bay colt

whose dam is by Harry Lambert, 2nd dam Yorktown by

Chieftain. He is another built on the racy order, and should

give a good account of himself.

Still another of the unnamed ones is a bay yearling by
Hawthorne, dam by Joe Daniels, 2nd dam by the Burrow's

horse, he by the McKinney Horse.

We now come to a bay colt, one year old, by Hawthorne,

dam by Harry Lambert, 2ud dam by Don Victor. His color

is relieved by oue while bind foot. Like all the balance of

the Hawtbornts, he has pleuty of bone and muscle, is high

spirited and has very good action.

The last of the yearlings at the French Camp Farm was

a chestnut filly with two hind coronets white, and a small

star. She is by Abby, dam by Hawthorne; 2d dam by Chief-

tain. This is a high-finished" animal, with an excellent way
of going; if sbe does not make a trotter we will be sadly dis-

appointed.
One of the young stallions which we looked at was a bay

colt which was particularly admired, not only on account of

his form, but also on account of his pedigree, and he should

prove a good stock horse; he is by Hawthorne, dam by Sul-

tan; 2d dam by Hambletonian 725; 3d dam by Bonner, be by

Hambletonian 725; 4th dam by Williamson's Belmont. This

is another of the double gain d animals, but his exquisite

form and fine points was the cause of many exclama-

tions of pleasure. When going at ordinary speed he seems a

trotter pure and simple, but when urged, he strikes a very

fast pac6.

Major Thorne 11328, is a four year-old black horse by

Hawthorne, dam the dam of Tempest, and also dam of Shelly.

2:29£, and Briglitlight, 2:40; 21 dam by Coburn's Jim Crow,

he by Jim Crow, thoroughbred. Mr. Shippee has had several

offers for this exceedingly fine horse, but has as yet refused

ali temptations to sell him.
Chestnut Thorne 11330, as his name would indicate, is a

chestnnt in color, with white stripe in face; he is by Haw-
thorne, dam Mocking Bird (full sister to Honesty, 2-.25J); 2d

dam by Chieftain; 3d dam by Coburn's Jim Crow. This

giandly bred individual will be disposed of at the Chicago

sale.

Another one of those to be taken East for sale is a black

fill v by Hawthorne, dam Priam 1798; 2d dam by Black Hawk
767; 3d dam by Remley's Royal Oak.
When on a visit to the Stockten race track in the early

portion of last year, some time before the circuit began, we

had occasion to mention the good-looking Kilrain, which is

as fine a specimen of the trotting horse as one coold care to

see; he is n bay with black points, and although at prtsent

high in flesh, looks as though he would like to be back at

hard track work. Kilrain is by Hawth' rne, dam by Ham-
bletonian 725; 2d dam by Bonner, he by Hambletonian 725;

3d dam by Williamson's Belmont. Mr. Shippee has every
confidence that before the close of the present season, the
fame of Hawthorne will be still further augmented by Kilrain
beating 2:20; he is fully 16 hands high, with plenty of spirit,

and has an exceedingly fine gait. Kilrain will be sent to

Stockton for active work as soon as the track will permit of

it.

When Director commenced to prove how he was capable of

breeding on, Mr. Shippee decided to procure the very best

Dictator colt that could be purchased, and with that object
in view, commenced corresponding with the prominent
bleeders of the East to find ont wh.re a choice representa-
tive of that family could be bought; after mouths of delay
be finallv selected one, and bis choice proved that the animal
was all that could be desired.

When Mr. Stemler started back East last summer, he whs
instructed to go and take a look at the colt which Mr. Ship-
pee thonght would snit him, with instruc ions to buy if he
was a perfect animal. Mr. Stemler, after an examination, pur-
chased the youugster. then only a yearling, and brought him
back to California. This royal representative of the best blue
blood of Kentucky has been named Dictator Wilkes; he is by
Dictator, dam Manola by Geo. Wilkes; 2d dam Lizzie Brinker
(dam of Bndd Crook, 2:18}, Adjutant, 2:274. Lncy Fleming,
2:24}, etc.), she by Drennan's Brinker; 3d dam by Million's

Copper Bottom; 4th dam by a son of Blackburn's Whip; 5th
dam by Bishop's Hambletonian. If this two-year-old does
not make a mark in tbe breeding annals of this State, it will

be very much of a surprise to all who have ever seen him; he
is as petfect as can be, without spot or blemish, and is a
kingly looking fellow. Mr. Shipp»e will breed bim this year
to four or five mares, then he will be gently exercised, and
probably sent for a record before the season of 1890 ends.

We now come to a foil fledged pacer, chestnut in color,

called Chief Thorne 11331 by Harry Thorne, dam Daisy,
2:314 (the dam of Mt. Vernon, 2:21); 2d dam Beauty by Old
Doc". This colt has a regular pacing conformation, and is

very speedy; he will be worked among others during the
coming season.

Moses S. 11009 is so well known that it is hardly necessary
to say much abont him. be having made a name for himself
and bis sire in races, both iu 1SSS and 18S9; he is by Haw-
thorne, dam the dam of Ha-Ha, 2:22); 2d dam Billing's

mare, sometimes known as the Jim Eoff mare. Moses S.
has improved very much in form since be made his two-year-
old record of 2:29}, and although his mark was not lowered
last season, he was timed separately when he came in second
to the great Direct, Moses S 's time b iug 2:21 ,1 ; be is another
of the Hawthorne colts which it is conttdently believed will

be able lo trot this season better than 2:20.

Pedro, a bay gelding six years old, hy Hawthorne, is a full

broth. r to Moses 8., and has a mark of 2:36; he will also

receive work before long, and if he shows any inclination to

take his work kindly, will be sent amoug the 2:25 pac rs on
the coming circuit.

Where there are so many choice animals to look at, it is

a hard matter to select one which seems to show better than
the others, but there was one bay pacer, two years old, that

caught our eye, as he seems to be built on very sp edy lines;

he is by Hawthorne, dam June Second by Ben Frai klin 753;
2d dam Kitty Harris by Dan Lambert; 3d dam Gazelle. This
is a very fine colt, and should go down the line at a rattling

rate of speed.
Thornewood is a full brother to Kilrain, and is a very prom-

ising colt.

Tbe stable boys have a great liking for the fine

bay geldiuR, five years old, by Hawthorne, dam by Gen Mc-
Clellan 145; 2d dam Lady Fine. He shows up well, and had
evidently inherited a vast amount of speed.

Allen Thome is a bay colt, three years old, by Hawthorne,
dam by Dan Lambert; 2d dam Kitty Harris. We cannot help
remarking that this colt reBeaibles in a striking degree tbe
old trotter Ethan Allen as we saw him many vears ago, back
in "Old York State."

Another of the likely looking colts is tbe chest nut horse
Princewood; be has three white feet and strip in face; he is

by Dexter Prince, dam by Nutwnol; 2d dam Maud, the dam
of Reliance, record 2:224, and Magdullah, 2:23*; Princewood
has evidently a great amount of speed, and it will require but
little work to develop what there is latent in bim.
As time was limited, and we had to return, it was impos*

sible to examine the score of youngsters to be seen iu the
various paddocks; however, we hope in the near future to

be able to give a more extended account of the horses at the
French Camp Farm. A large majority of the ab-jve will be
shipped between tbe 20th and 22d of this month, and for-

warded to the East for sale.

It was well toward tbe evening hour before we finished

the inspection, but not before a good look had been .aken at

tbe stable and barns, everything at which appeared in apple
pie order. The entire consignment is under the charge of
Mr. Jas. Thompson, who has lately arrived in this State,

from Kansas, where he formerly worked for Mr. Camplell,
tbe gentleman who now owns Campbell's Electioneer 2:224,

and Mr. Thompson is the driver who at Abilena, Kansas, on
September 12th, drove Mr. Campbell's horse to his record.

He is thoroughly posted in his business, a good judge of a

horse, a splendid judge of gait and action, and should prove
a most valuable man for Mr Shippee. He will return im-
mediately after tbe Chicago sales, and prepare some of Haw-
thorne's get, for records this year.

A short drive was made to French Camp where we took
the evening train, and in a few minutes we were safely en-
sconced in the we'l known Yoseniite Hotel in Stockton; af-

ter a bountiful repast, a visit was made to tbe bank, of which
Mr. Shippee is President, and in his private office, horses,

their pedigrees, their performances and prospective perforui-

were fully talked over. Mr. Shippee is an enthusiast in

horse breeding, as mav readily be seen when it is stated that
within a very short time he has spent about $200,000 for

first-class s ock. It is not only tbe trotters that he adheres
to, but his stable of runners are also well known throughout
the State, and while be has but very few as in comparison
with the trotters, the thoronghb eds that he possesses are of

tbe very best strains known to American breeders.

Having a desire to see some of the thoroughbred brood
mares, wedetermined to remain over another day, and visit a
second of tbe ranches, wbich is knowa as the Oaklawn Stock
Farm, sitnated midway between Stockton and the flourishing

little town of Lodi, on the old Cherokee LaDe. When Mr.
Shippee first bought this thousand acres, in 1865, he set oat,

around the entire allotment, a nnmber of fir trees, at an
equal distance apart, and also planted the same specie of tree

in all the roads and lanes running throngb the iarm. Tbe
sight to-day to a stranger, who is visiting that portion of the

San Joaquin Valley for the first time, is very striking, as the

handsome trees are a pleasing change to the eye, from tbe
monotony of tbe ordinary fencing, wbich becomes tiresome to

him who drives through the San Joaquin.
When we arrived at Oaklawn, Mr. Miller, the manager,

was at hand to show as his favored pets, and as paddock af-

ter paddock was gone through, it was with pardonable pride
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that he pointed out, first trotter and then thoroughbred, a
1 irge majoritv of whom are in iopI to the very best bred stal-

lions iu this Slate. It would take up more room than the
Breeder and Sportsman can possibly spare, to enumerate
each individual that was shown to us, yet it seems only right

that mention should be made of a few of those that particu-
larly struck us as being splendid individuals. The great
storms of the past three months has not affected in any seri-

ous manner, the great paddocks which are here to be seen,

and it was with no difficulty that we traversed Borne eight or
ten of them, and viewed the royally bred matrons.

It might be jnst as well to stale here, that Mr. Shippee
owns quite a number of stallious in addition to •'Hawthorne"
previously mentioned; one of which, "Long Island" was
purchased in the East for Mr. Shippee by Chas. Marvin, the
manager of Palo Alto Stock Farm. "Long Island" is a son
of "New York" 524, a splendid specimen of equine beauty.
He is a rich brown in color, with three white feet and a little

white over the coronet of the fourth foot; his second dam
was by "Bonnie Scotland", and his neck and head strongly

shows the thoroughbred blood that runs through his veins

His get are all that could be desired, showing plenty of sub-
stance and stamina, and good trotting inheritance, he is a
grand addition to Mr. Shippee's trotters, and will without
doubt make a name for himself.

"California Lambert" is a son of "Addison Lambert" 744,

he a son of "Daniel Lambert" 102, and an inbred M >rgan, for

those who like this out-cross, he is one of the best that could

have been secured. Mr. Shippee has always had a great

deal of faith in the Morgan Stock, and some few years ago,

purchased in Vermont, an entire carload of the very best

that could be purchased; that he made no mistake can read-

ily be seen, when one look3 over their descendants now run-

ning at large over the acreage of Oaklawn.
Mr. Shippee has also a very well formed colt by •'Haw-

thorne" out of a "Nutwood" mare, which particularly pleased

the writer, he showing plenty of bone and muscle, great sub-
stance, and is a perfect picture of the horse now idolized

at the Stout Bros.' Stock Farm at Dubuque, Iowa.
As the beautiful creatures passed us, notes were made of

the following, which constitute but a very small portion of

the animals now at Oaklawn.
Continued in our next issue.

Communication.

Yolo, Yolo Co , Cal.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I must beg your in-

dulgence while I give expression to my admiration of the

masterly manner in which Mr. Wilfred Page defends the ex-

cellent programme lately adopted by the Board of the P. C.

T. H. B. A. and advocates equal rights among the horse

breeders of this coast.

It has been .the fear of the very condition of things which
Mr. Page so ably denounces and condemns, and which the

lately adopted programme is designed to avoid that has de-

terred many small breeders fiom joining the association.

There has been a seeming tendency toward the establishment

oi a kind of horsa aristocracy in this State.

It has been claimed, and perhaps not without good reason,

that discriminations are made against small breeders at fairs

in the awarding of premiums. 'and that the representatives of

certain farms and horse families are often the recipients of

undeserved favors to the injury and disparagement of less

prominent breeders and sires. I do not assert these thing*

as facts, but inasmuch as they are quite current among
horsemen, there must be some foundation for them. If Mr.

Page and the rest of the directors of the Association continue

to govern their notions by a policy of equal rights among
breeders they will have the hearty endorsement and co-oper-

ation of all fair minded horsemen, their membership will be-

come greatly augmented, and it will become a still more
potent factor for promoting the horse breeding interests of

this coast. Let the Association discountenance any policy

that tends to foster the growth of an aristocracy, and let it

be governed by principles purely democratic, and its success

is assured.

_
J. W. M.

Salinas Colt Stakes.

Montery County has evidently determined not to be out-

done bv the more Northern districts, and has just closed a

colt Stake which has received the support it so richly merit,

ed. Our correspondent forwards the following list of entries,

and from the breeding there should be some raie good young-

sters among those nominated.
Wm. Robson's sorrel c Harrison by St. Patrick, dam Mag-

gie by Belmont.
Wideman & Kelly's br f Hazel L. by Jnnio, dam unknown.
H. P. Brown's b f by Sidney, dam by Belmont.

J«s. B. Iverson's b f Ivola by Antevole, dam Salinas Belle

by Vermont, 322.

Jas. B. Iverson's br c Barsmark by Mul-Vorhees, dam Jen-
nie by Kingston, a son of imp Hercnbs.

Jas. Dwain's br f Florine by Mul Vorhees, dam Flora G.

2:29J by Altoona 8850.

Z. Hebert's b o Bruno by Jonio, dam Dolly by Mozart.

M. Lynn's gr c Violaute by Antevolo dam by Pirate a son

of Buccaneer.
M. Lynn's sorrel f Lucy by St. Patrick, dam Kitty Patoh-

en.
Bobt. Garside's b f by St. Patrick, dam by Mambrino

1789.

John Kilar's br c by Jnnie. dam bv Mambrino 1789.

E. P. Iverson'a sorrel f Cinderella by St. Patriok dam by
Anderson's Abdallah.

Jae. H. Harris' blk c Charley A. by Erwin Davis, dam
Kitty by De Croat's Starr King
D G. McLean's b o by J. L J., a son of Del Sur, dam un-

knowu.
J. E. Hiserman's ch o Elmo, sire unknown, dam Hildy,

thoroughbred.
Cbas. Moulton's b f Lady M. by St Patrick, dam Gipsey,

by Belmont.
Jas. 0. Storms' br f Juniora by Junio, dam Minnie by Gen-

eral Taylor
Z. Hebert's b c by St. Patrick, dam Lanra H. by Altoona.

To the above list is to be added three entries by Hon. Jesse

D. Carr which were received in time but names aDd pedigrees

omitted.

No well regulated ranch or farm is complete without Dar-

bys Prophylactic Fluid.

Rub your horses with Darbys Fluid for swelling or stifl-

ness of the joints.

As sure as the fire will burn Darbys Fluid will destroy dis*

ease germs and gave your cattle from contagious diseaee.

The Doctrine of "Impregnation by
Strains" and the Theory of the

"Control of Sex."

Sire

HAItVEl' \V. PECK.

Mr. Fred W. Loeber, in the issue of this paper dated Feb.
ruary L «t, refers to my comments upon the theory of Mr C
Bruce Lowe, as advanced by him some weeks since. The
slight attention I paid to Mr. Lowe's idea was done in a spir-
it of good natured raillery, though I consider what I stated
to be truth.

Mr. Loeber does not seem to just comprehend what I
meant. I shall now enter into a discussion of the subjeot of
sufficient length, and I trust of sufficient clearness, to have
my position definitely understood.
Mr. Lowe quoted the instance of a thoroughbred mare that

was bred to a thoroughbred horse. The mare, we are given
to understand, was the stoutest and best bred of the two, the
stallion being considered as second class. Mr. Lowe says the
first colt was a racehorse; the second one not quite so good;
the third inferior to the second, until when the fourth, fifth
and sixth foals were reached, it is said they were only com-
mon plugs, in point of speed, ranking even below ordinary
selling platers. The reason ascribed for all this is that the
mare controlled the characteristics of the first colt, but when
continuously bred to this horse she lost her prepotency, the
horse gradually assuming control, the horse being inferior to
the mare, the colts kept growing worse. The reason of the
mare's losiog her prepotency, Mr. Lowe says, is that she
was gradually ' imp^gnated by the sire's strains through the
foal's circulation previous to birth." According, then, to this
theory, this mare was inoculated by this horse (through the
foal's circulation previous to birth)" to such an extent that
she lost her own individuality; no longer showed her line of
ancestry or her own racing proclivities, but her offspring
were an exact counterpart of the stallion.
Now, presuming this mare, after having been bied to this

horse, aud having become so impregnated with bis inferior-
ity as to be unable to produce a good colt, should be bred to
a good horse, a horse of great excellence, what then? Sim-
ply this, she would be unable to bear a good colt to the cover
of this horse—at least for two or three years. Why? Be-
cause it would take that length of time to overcome* the in-
ferior impregnation derived from the first stallion. Neither
could this mare exert any of her own individuality in the
first or second colts by the second stallion. Why? Because
her own characteristics would have received an overlay of in-
feriority from the first horse that would preclude the exer-
cisal of her own good qualities, until this inferiority was
gradually dispelled and absorbed by the impregnation of the
second horse.

Does anybody believe this? I certainly do not! Yet it is a
reasonable deduction, so plain as to not even invite criticism.
That this theory is not true, I have every reason to believe,
as I have witnessed a practical demonstration of its imper-
fections dozens of times.

I have followed the "impregnation of sire strains idea" for
several years, and have made it a point to get all that has been
written upon the subject, for Mr. Ljwe is not the first man
to advance the idea.

I have followed the idea of "controlling sex at will," my
experiments and the experiences of others tending to show
conclusively that the man does not live that can contol sex
iu horses.

I may therefore, with out egotism, claim some little know-
ledge regarding both of these alleged theories.

I may say that no such thing as Mr. Lowe claims is ever
witnessed in the human family— with possibly a few excep-
tions.

We have all heard the saying that very smart men seldom
have very smart sons! If Mr. Lowe's theory was applicable
to the human race, that paying would be reversed, for if a
man of great learning and intellectuality were to have say six
children, the sixth beiug a son, that son should be the father
right over, in personal appearance, mannerisms and intel-
lect.

Mr Loeber does not believe that the appearance of a Jack
or a Zebra or a Quaggy could affect the brain and organism
of a mare at copulation, to such extent that the strangeness
of their appearance would come to her mind at some sub-
sequent breeding.

To carry out this thought he says that I may pick five or
ten mares of any "off" color, barring pintoes, aDd breed
them loo Whippleton, and if all the coits are not bay, brown
or black, he will char.e nothing for the horses' servioe.

Well, does that prove the idea I advanced to be incorrect?
Certainly not, for it is simply aside issue. Does Mr. Loeber
see no difference between a stallion and a Jack, in the effect

left upon a mare? The horse is of her own kind, the Jack
is not. I have seen mares so badly scared when a Jack
would attempt to cover them that it took three or four men
to hold them. These mures were not young either, had been
bred before, and if a horse had come up to them they would
not have moved out of their tracks.

Now, let me give a practical illustration of the "impreg-
nation with sire strains" theory. I will presume a certain
mare bred to Director for seven years! She might not be
worth $7 to start with. Her first colt would not be much
good, for Director could not do it all; the second would be a
trifle better; the third quite a trotter- but when we got the
seventh we had a sure enough race horse, of high speed and
courage. Why? Because the mare had beoome thoroughly
impreg ated with Director's strains by the time the seventh
foal saw the light. She was in effect inoculated with the
blood of Director, the word "blood" signifying the trotting
instinct, the courage and the ability to train on possessed
by Director. As a breeder, then, this mare would be essen-
tially Director, having acquired, through constant service by
him for a number of yeira, a perpoteucy stronger than would
be possessed by one of bis own daughters!
At this juncture we will switch off and breed the mare to

some fairly bred young sire that has no record and has never
sired a trotter. The result of this cross, I will assume, is a
great young trotter. Where does the speed come from? From
this young sire directly, or from Direotor indirectly? The
"impregnation" theory would tend to prove toat Director
was the source.

It would therefore nppear that no stallion could be tested,

as a speed producer, if bred to a mare that had previously
had a colt! To secure an accurate test he would, of neces-

sity, have to be coupled with a mare that had never been
bred, or he would have to cover a mare a sufficient number
of years to invalidate any tendency previously implanted by
some other horse. It would seem unnecessary to pursue this

subjeot farther.

As for superiority of pretotency, in either sire or dam, I

believe the following rules, which were published some years

ago, for the first time I think, iu an Eastern horse paper, to

be as nearly correct, and to embody as much truth as could

be got into the same space. It will be understood that there

are occasionally exjeptions to all rules,

THE LAWS OF HEREDITY.
1. That from the male parent is mainly derived the exteii

nal structure, configuration and outward characteristics, al-
so the locomotive system of development.

2. From the female parent is derived the internal structure
the vital organs, and in a much greater proportion, than from
the male, the constitution, temper aud habits, in which en-
durance and bottom are included.

3. That the purer the race of the parent, the more certainty
there is of its transmitting its qualities to the offspring; say
two animals are mated, if one is of purer desceut than the
other, he or she will exercise the influence in stamping the
character of the progeny, Darticularly if the greater puritv is
on the side of the male.

4. That, apart from certain disturbing influences or causes
the male, if of pure race, aud descended from a stock of
uniform color, stamps the color of the offspring.

5. That the influence of the first male is not infrequently
protracted beyond the birth of the offrpring of which he is
the parent and his mark is left upon subsequent progeny.

6. That the transmission of diseases of the vital orgaus is
more certain if on the other side of the female, and diseases
of the joints if on the side of the male parent.
The above six laws are in the great majority of cases, cor-

rect We have all seen horses of great speed emina'e from the
coupling of a fast and game stallion and a mire of neither
speed nor gameuess. This shows that Rule 2 is open to ex-
ception, but all of them represent the facts of the case iu
nearly all instances.

Several years ago IJbred a brown mare to a bay horse. The
produce was a perfectly black filly. I bred the same mare to
a grey horse. The produce was a light bay filly! Every
horseman has seen, and probably in many instances had the
same experience. It was simply an exemplification of the
law of reversal. I do not believe that a mare can give any-
thing to a colt that she herself does not possess. She might
be "impregnated" from time immemorial, but the offspring
would still represent in appearanoe, disposition and speed, its
sire and dam or their ancestors.

If Mr. Lowe's theory be correct, a mare could be bred to a
jack sufficiently long to become thoroughly inoculated, each
succeeding foal resembling the jack more and more, until the
last foal would be a little jackass instead of a mule.
Every man who knows muoh concerning horse breeding

is well aware that some stallions impress their own image and
characteristics upon their progeny in a much more marked
manner than do others. This trait we term prepotency.
This prepotency arises from several different causes, such as
extreme vigor and strength, strong inbreeding; certain traits
that have been banded down from sire to son, generation af-
ter generation, until they become a fixed attribute, etc., etc.
This is albo applicable of mares under similar conditions. When
therefore, oue of the above described stallions is bred to any
ordinary mire the offspring will be a miniature of him.
When a mare of similar discription is coupled with any ordi-
nary stallion, she controlls the appearance and disposition of
the progeny. Lady Patriot, dam of Volunteer; Sentinel 2:29|,
Marksman, Hertzel's Hambletonian, Heroine, etc., practically
verifies this statement. Her influence upon Volunteer was
very marked, and not only upon him, but his descendants as
well. It is claimed that in all her produce and most of their
descendants could be seen the impress of this trulv great
mare. Most of her colts were sired by Rysdyk'a Hambletonian,
and strange to say none of them resembled the old horse as
much as her grandson, Sh»wmut 2:26. Shawmut was sired
by Harry Ciav :45, bis dam being Heroine, by Hambletonian
out of Lady Patriot. Every line of Shawmut shows Rysdyk's
Hambletonian. from ears to tail. This is again the law of
reversal.

I shall briefly notice the "controlling of sex" theory. The
most ingenious writer upon this subject that I have read is
Thomas B. Armitage. His theory is that the germ of the
male is always female and the germ of the female always male,
therefore, the one of the parents that was in the highest
state of vigor and strength would control the sex. Thus he
said a horse that was kept idle while in the stud, fed highly,
allowed to get fat and gross, would certainly beget fillies, with
rare exceptions, as the mares to whom he was bred were in
likelihood used as road horses, and were consequently much
"harder and in better physical health than the horse." To
rtise fillies, the dam should be reduced to a state of "innocu-
ous dissuetude," made as week and flabby as possible, and
the fo <1 would certainly be a female. He was clever in bia
illustrations and forcible in his arguments, but for all that,
who does not know that his control of sex theory is a myth,
a chimerea, that is reflected by the imagination of man, as a
mirage is reflected through refractiou of the lower strata of
the atmosphere upon the desert? Who has not seen this
theory controverted under exactly the conditions Mr. Armi-
tage mentions? But so long as the world stands jnst so long
will men have "theories." This, I presume is as it should
be, for the world owes more to theorists than to those who
are content to move along year after year in the same
groove, having nothing and wanting nothing, content as long
as the blue vault hangs overhead, the sun and stars shine,
birds sing, and flowers blow, for all these conditions whisper
to them that this "plane between two eternities" dons the
same grab year after year, and why should they aspire to su-
periority.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending au explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed; to W. Henry
fones, M. B. C. V. 8., Olympic Stables, butter 8treet, San Francisco.

O. L. 0.
I wish to avail mvself of the privilege of a subscriber to ob-

tain through your Veterinary Department advise as to the
best method of treatment of saddle sores over the kidneys
on cow ponies.

Answer.—If the wounds are in a suppurative condition, I
would advise you to poultice or foment with warm water;
afterwards dress with carbolic acid and glycerine, one part of
the former to five parts of the latter. In the meantime give
the animals perfect rest as far as riding is concerned.

Names Claimed.

On February 6tb, Fusillade's Last, dropped a chestnut
colt with star in forehead and both hind ankles white by Sid.

I hereby claim the name of Fusilier for him.

On February 7th, Irish Lass dropped a brown oolt with
star in forehead by Woodnut 2:16}. I claim the name of

Marcus Daly for him. B. 0, Hoity.
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TURF AND TRACK
Umpire is now the property of Jas. Clare.

Dictator is 27 years old ami in good healthy condition.

H. D. Miller's Ida Glenn will bs bred to Prince of Norfolk.

The Pimliio track at Baltimore will be used solely as a

trotting track henceforth.

Rancho Del Paso's Mabel (sister to Beautiful Bells) will be

bred to Stamboul this season.

A two-year-old brother to Madstone, called Ascot, is said

to be showing speed at Nariiville

Montana Regent, the once well-known race horse, is mak-

ng a season iu the stud at Denver, Colo.

H D Miller will take Daisy D., Captain Al, and probably

other two, East this season, staying off at Denver en route.

While Favonia, Marcus Daly's crack mare, was being cam-

paigned, a §10,000 insurance policy was always carried on

her.

Charlie Johnson, of Denver, Colo., has in his string two

fine Jim Douglass two-year-olds that are said to rival their

sire in speed.

Dr 8 A Browne has a $20,000 insurance each on Anteeo,

Ambassador and Warlock, and all his mares and foals are in-

sured at less rates.

Captain W. H., more generally known as Billy Boyce, now

holds the position of superintendent at the stock farm of W.

C. Fiance, Lexington Ky.

Louis Grabenstatter, who made his reputation behind BaUo-

ra Wilkes 2:17i will assist in training C. J. Hamlin's \ lllage

Farm flyers the coming season.

The ten English Shire and Clydesdales sold at -Springfield,

111 , last month, at auction, realized $7,500. $1, 150 was the

highest price for a single animal.

It is said that the Montana Agricultural, Mineral & Me-

chanical Association will confine its 2 and 3 year old trotting

races to Montana-bred youngsters.

J R KoRB will be seen on the Western circuit with Oro

and Kitty Van. The latter should run a merry five fuilongs

with 105 pounds or thereabouts on her back.

The Hermitage Stock Farm declined an otter of $25,000

for Bow Bells, the three-year old brother to Bell Boy. Bow

Bells will leave Palo Alto shortly for Nashville.

There are only three pacers that have beaten 2:12 one of

them Gold Leaf. Mr. S.lisburv's filly will be put up at the

Pleasanton Stock Farm's coming^New York Sale.

A oolt by Bermuda, 2:20i, dam Baby Mine 2:271. property

of N T Kirby, Jerseyville, HI., paced an eighth of a mile in

22* saconds, a 2:53 gait, when five and a half months old.

Jessie the two-year-old, who showed such promise last

year winning several races and was injured in her stall after

the Blood Horse Meeting, has been bred to imp Intruder.

The Tuolumne County Fair Directors held a meeting last

Saturday Tom Hender was made Treasurer, and it was de-

cided that the first fair be held iu September of next year.

Charley Kerr, the owner of Apache, the sensational winner,

in Bakersfield a few week-, has sent Una, a five-year-old

mare by Onondaga out of Virgie, to Harry Howard to be

trained.

George Middleton of Chicago owner of Jack 2:15 has an-

other star performer he having puchaae the gray gelding Pi-

lot H. 3-year-old record, 2:13i by Pilot Medium, dam by Tom
Hunter,

D D Plummer, Gorham, Me , has an English thorough-

bred broodmare weighing nearly 1.000 pounds, from whioh

he has a nineteen months old filly, estimated to weigh 800

pounds.

Darby, record 2:16i, was started as a ringer under the

name of June in a slow class on Long Island last soason, but did

not win. He struck himself, came near being distanced, and

was drawn.

Colts cannot be reared like hot-house plants. They must

have exercise to develop the muscular tissue, as on their

strength and quality of bone the future supply of stam

ina depends.

A Southerner, who is a breeder, recently asked W. S

Bailey of Vermont to put a price on Cobden 2:2S}, sire of

Helen M ,
two-year-old record 2:28. It is said that the price

was $10,000.

"Plunger" Walton's imported horse Riohmond has a

remarkably fine lot of youngsters. The first of his get will

race this ye»r, and their appearance on the turf is looked for-

ward to with much interest.

The first thoroughbred foal reported in the east for 1890 is

from August Belmont's nursery shed near Lexington, Ky.

The youngster is a bay colt by The Ill-used, dam Madcap by

Matador. He was foaled January 16tb.

W. McCormick resigned the trainership of the Winters'

Stable about three weeks ago and is at present in Sacramento.

Mr. Winters will train his own stable, assisted by Joe Court-

ney. The two-year-olds will shortly go East.

Johnny Campbell, who brought out the pacer Rich Ball,

2-12A. says that quinine is a first-olass tonic for horses, and

should be given to horses that are kept in training for a long

period and that naturally Vecome a little stale.

Abe Perry, the well known colored trainer, who last year

handled Penn P., and in his time had under his care such

horses as Check ma'e, Vera Cruz and Joe Cotton, will train

for E. C. Hopper, the popular Latonia Secretary.

Brown Dick who furnished Eastern racing men so many
surprises last sea-on at the New York tracks has a promis-

ing 611y callen Fonsetta by Fonso-Aileen with which he ex-

pect to astonish Eastern turfmen this summer.

E C. Walker ("Veritas") think* that Harry Wilkes 2:13§

and Miss Alice 2:20V hooked double would just abont lower

the double team record of 2:15J Mr. Walker drove Miss

Alice in ber successful campaign last season.

Marcus Daly, Anaconda, Montana, recently lost at his

Missoula County ranch, the bay colt St. Val. foaled 1888, by
Electioneer, dam by George Wilkes on t of a mare by Clark
Chief. Mr. Daly paid $5,000 for St. Val when a wealing.

Galatea 2:24j. by Fearnaught 2:23}, will be bred to Edge-
mark 2:16. next summer. She is already the dam of Grind
Duchess 2:26$, and has produced colts besides by Alcantara

and Viking. Her produce this year will be by Lamps 2:21.

President Phillip J. Dwyer, of the Brooklyn Jockey Club,
is now at New Orleans enjoying what they call racing down
that way. He will remain in the Crescent City until after

Mardi Gras festival and its accompanying jollities are ended.

Lexington Wilkes 4878 one of the best bred sons of George
Wilkes is the horse recently purchase by J. I. Case of Racine
tor $1000,00 one of the best bred sons will go to the highest

bidder at the Kidd Edmonson & Morse, Chicago March Sale.

The stallion Red Cross, a son of Brigndi who made a rec-

ord of 2:2U several years ago under the management of G.
J. Fuller, is to be sold at auction in N9W ¥ork City before

long. He is well advanced in years, but is still a remarkably
handsome horse.

Mr. Abiogton the English racing millionaire it is said in-

tends in future to go in extensively for breeding bloodstock.

As ,a purchaser of yearlings, Mr. Abington has been proruin

ent of late years, but his luck with them in racing has been far

from good.

The real estate on the National Fair Association, which in-

cluded the Ivy City race track, was sold at auction for $133,-

500. James Lansburgb, of Washington, representing a syn-

dicate, was the purchaser. The property will be divided into

building lots.

Jas. A. Dustin the well known driver and trainer, who in

his day has driven many cracks, went down to Palo Alto

last Wednesday under engagement for the rest of the season.

Presumably Dustin will handle the stable while Marvin goes
East with Sunol, Palo Alto, etc.

George Hanl.it -. one of the priucipals of the Chicago Sta-

ble confederacy, has been indicted by a Chioago grand jury

for keeping a gambling house. There were two former in-

dictments recorded against him, and to secure his liberty he
was required to give bail in $5,000.

A number of horse dealers in this country are doing a great

deal of injury to the foreigu demand for American horses by
sending abroad a lot of played out and unsound trotterB.

This is a shortsighted policy that injures not only the rogues
but unfortunately the reputable honest breeder and dealers

as well.

Chas. Marvin the well known Palo Alto Superintendent
will have his book on training trotters in print next month
It should have any amount of valuable matter, the result of

careful experience and long practice in the art ol training

trotters, in which business Marvin has proved himself facile

princeps.

The month of March proniise-t the greatest outpouring of

richly bred trotting stock upon the New York auction mar-
ket that has ever before been seen in a single month in any
locality. California is better represented than any slate in the

Union, and the Rancho Del Paso entries will astouish even
the California Breeders.

Many, horsemen—and they are horsemen in other respects

—will insist in describing horses by the same sire as half

brothers. It does not go. In just the Bame way they say he
will be three years old (or whatever age it maybe) in June,

the first of January settles the age of a oolt, and to be half

brothers they must be out of one and the same mare.

The English, Germans, French, Italians and South Ameri-
cans, have become regular patrons of our trotting markets.
The American trotting horse will be in greater demand than
ever, and the immense sums invested in breeding interests

will pay as handsome dividends as almost any other legitmate

business enterprise. The trotters hold the "age" and there

is no limit to the game.

How is this for high? At the recent Melbourne Agricul-

tural Show, Spondnlix, a bay geldiug, won the 12st hunters'

prize with a jump of Oft. 3Jin Last year the same horse se-

cured the same award with Oft., and in 1887 also won with a

leap of 6ft. rin. At the Chicago Horse Show last November.
Roseberry, a four year old chestnut gelding, cleared a bar 6't

llf in., high The peiformances of both these ani nals are au-
thenticated.

"What they want here in England," writes John Splan,"
is a 'cobby' built horse or mare: must be good gaited, able to

draw weight, wear no boots or toe weights; for that kind of a

horse that can step a 2;40 gait or better there are plenty of

customers at long prices. They want sound horses, and are

mnch better judges of sound horses than we are. One or

two of the most influential newspapers are intending to make
a strong effort to have trotting introduced here. What the
newspapers here endorse is bound to succeed."

Reveille, B. C. Holly's son of Shiloh is well known as the

sire of Gladstone, one of the crack sprinters taken east by
Albert Cooper. Tycoon and other well known racehorses.

Last week Reveille inadvertently appeared among trotting

sires. If his trotters (have not heard of any) should turn
out as speedy and reliable as his runners, racing men would
soon have Beveral, tor his fee is only $26, and forgetting run-

ners he is the cheapest sire in the list. Mr. Holly should
raise to $75, for he has proved himself a sire among sires.

A Chicagoan intimates to the St. Louis Sporting News that

Budd Doble will have Maud S. out for exhibition miles next
season, and that the peerless queen will accompany his

stable through a grand circuit, and if just right at any of

the fast tracks will be sent to beat her own record 2:0gf. It

is believed that Mr. Bonner while owning both ot the great

mares, Sunol and Maud S., would very much prefer that the

latter should remain the world's fastest trotter, and to this

end every chance will be given her.

Miss Russell is twenty-six years old, and is in foal this

season to King Wilbea, 2:22J. Her two-year-old colt by
Electioneer, who will do his first stud servioe this year, has
been appropriately named Re-election. Like his dam bis

color is gray, end he resembles her in other ways, in fact ha

is more like her than any foal she ever dropped. After re-

maining in the Btud for several seasons, be will be handled

and driven to a record. He is highly prized at Woodburn,
and will never be sold, as only recently his owner refused to

set a price on him.

The gray gelding Jack is not the model of a trotting horse,
and he wonld not be selected by an artist to represent the
ideal light harness horse of America. Still he baa a record
of 2:15, inade in 1S89, and his owner, George Middleton, has
issued a challenge that he will match Jaok against any trotter
in the world for from $5,000 to $15,000 a side.

Trainer McCabe appears to take even more interest in the
horses in his charge than their owners. He spends his en-
tire time at work and seldom leaves his stable. When his
horses are taken out for exercise McCabe will be found rid-

ing a tailender and watching the movements of those in
front. The Dwyers' entire string may be seen on parade
along the Brooklyn Boulevard from the Park to Coney Is-
land every day at this season.

To change the name of a horse having a recurd requires a
fee of $50 to bu paid to the American Trotting Horse Asso-
ciation, and when the same horse trots or paces under the
National Association the owner again has to pav a fee of 150.
It would seem to be the fair thing thai a rule should be
adopted so that to pay $50 in either association would make
the animal eligible to both. By the way, it seems to me the
racing associations, if ever they have a governing body,
shouid insiat on a big fee for changing names.

In regard to native half-bred horses, vary evident does it

appear that tlere are no grounds for the alarmist feeling that
prevailed not long since as to their alleged scarcity. The
Right Hon. E. Stanhope, in a speech recently delivered in
Lincolnshire, was compelled to admit that Great Britain and
Ireland can supply ample material for cavalry mounts, and
that there will be no need in future to look abroad for avail-

able horses to serve that object. A register was some time
since established for owners of British horses for sale to en-
ter them, with their prices, on condition that the Army
authorities may take them at any time they may be needed,
and, according to Mr. Stanhope, no fewer than 14,000 have
been registered.

The British Bo ird of Trade returns show that during the
eleven months of last year, ending with November, 13,255
horses of the value of £982,808 were exported, against 12.045
valued ac £793,731, for the corresponding period of 1888.

During tbe past eleven mouths British North America took
from us 1384 stallions and 1183 mares; tbe United States
624 stallions and 41S mares; Belgium 15 stallions and 884
mares; Holland 31 stallions and 700 niares; t rance 79 stal-

lions and 434 mares; and other couutries 816 stallions and
1733 mares. Imports of horses have increased likewise, the
numbers received in t':e eleven months of this year being
13 335. valued at £263,111. against 11,123, of the value of

K 186.737, for the corresponding period of 1888.

George Kinney who has made such a in >rk in the stud last

year, (hia first season's fouls which have raced) is the propei-
ty of N. T. Harris, Kentucky. Mr. Haggin who sold Kinney
has an elder brother in John Happy, whose colts have the
true Scotland appearance. Mr. Harris who has been in New
Orleans says be has 22 yearlings which will be sold in New
York. Eighteen aie by Geo. Kinney, two by Neptune, one by
Leonatus aud one by Saracen. The latter has not beeu given
mucb chance in the stud, but Mr. Harris is confident of his

ability to get race horses, and will give him more opportunity
to prove it hereafter. Among the Kinneys are a sister to

Flyaway, a brother to Grayson, a colt out of Batchelor's Prin-
cess, a lilly out of Olivttte, a filly out of Princess Ban, a colt

out of a sister to Blazes, a filly out of the grandam of Dew
Diop and others. They are a handsome lot.

Mr. Harris last spring purchased a filly by Longfellow, out
of Augusta, a siBter to Persimmons. She has shown so
well that Mr, Harris has named her Louisiana, in honor of

his native State. She is now two years old and is well en-
tered. Sam Bryant is training her.

The stakes of the Louisville Jockey Club which will be
run at the Spring meeting, commencing May 14tb, are as fol-

lows: The Huistboume Stake, five-eighths of a mile, for two-
year-old fillies, 53 entries; the Alexauder stake, five-eighths

of a mile, for two-year old colts, 43 entries; the Runnymede
stake, three-quarter mile dash, for two-year-old colts and
fillies, 47 entries; the Delbech haudicap, for three-year-olds

and upwards, one and one-sixteenth miles, closed with 30
entries; the Merchants' handicap, for three-year-olds and
upwards, clcsed with 27 entries; the Kentucky Jack Pot
stakes, for three- year-olds and upwards, 14 entries; the Ken-
tucky Derby, for three-year-old colts and fillies, has 1 1 1 en-
tries; the Kentucky Oaks, for tbre-;-year-old fillie«, has 87
entries; the Clark stakes, for three-year-old colts and fillies,

has 100 entries. The meeting lust nine days, and $30 000 will

be added in stakes and purses. Spokane aud Proctor Knott,
with Maori, Fairy Queen, Brandolette, Clara, Nevada. Hypo-
crite, BettiDa and Ballyhoo, Famine, Unite and Milton, ap-

pear in the handicaps. There are many stables training

there, and by March 1st, nearly 200 horses will be quartered
at the track.

While in Sacramento last week after looking at several

of the runners I took a glance through W. Field Smith's
stable which is suitably iocated close to tbe main entrance
to the track and includes a long s'able. neatly filled up with
several box stalls, and two or three adjacent lots in which
some of tbe youngsters are occasionally turned out. Tbe
Stable was a model of neatness and order, indicating at once
that a carefnl supervision was exercised over everything. Mr.
Smith who was disensaged kindly showed me round the

stables and expatiated on the horses which looked in very
good trim, a neat racy looking two-year-old filly Felucca, is by
Guy Wilkes 2: 15$ out of Cora by Buccaneer, grand dam Pearl

by Blue Bull. Mr. Smith sold Cora to Mr. Corbitt last year.

The three year old Kalibar with a true Sultan bead is in every
respect a grand looking three year old having goodsbould-
ders and a strong back with splendid legs and feet. He is a

powerful bay colt and has done some fastwork. He is by Guy
Wilkes 2:15}, dam by Sultan, granddam Inez2:30by the Moor.
Mr. Smith who is one of our most successful trainers is well

known all over the State for his straightforward driving, while

having been almost bred in the business, he should certainly

not lack experience, and is reputed—and worthily so

—

one of the most careful enlightened trainers of either old or

young horses; Thapsin, and many others having been suc-

cessfully campaigned bv him for several seasons. Owing to

Thapsin's break up at the Bay District last fall, from which
place he has never been fit to be removed, Mr. Smith has
not yet a horse tit to start in the 2:20 class but it is dollars to

cents that be has one or two in his string when tbe bell rings

that will bear watching, and the public will be pleased to

hear it. for they always have a saver on Wilbur's entry be-

cause, as a well known bettor and owner said ''toekaow him
and consequently can rely on him. "Afultum in parvo'

it expressed everything, implicit belief in his ability and also

in bis integrity, and don't you forget it; it is not misplaced.
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Messrs. Clay & Woodford, of the Ruunymede Stud Farm,

Ky., will breed ten high class thoroughbred mares to Col. B.
G. Stoner's noted trotting stallion Mambrino Russell. The
event in an important one in the trotting horte world, and
will be watched with great interest by all horse breeders.

W. M. Mnrry's three-year-old Kiro ia moviDg in grand
style now, and should be a good colt by the time racing
starts. He worked a mile on the extreme outside of the Sac-
ramento track in better than two minutes, which is about
equivalent to 1:49, a little fast for this time ot year.

B. C. Holly writes me that Fusillade's La»t foaled a racy
looking chesu ut cult by Sid, while Irish Lass (wi h a mile
rec rd of 1:44J) foaled a brown colt by Woodnut 2:I6£. The
latter is called Marcus Daly, and the former Fusilier.

Georga Walbaurii the eastern bookmaker has evidently
determined to have a select stable. Already he has purchas-
ed Badge, Blue Kock, Sorrento, Kenwood. Folsom, Bradford,
Mayor Nonau, and about a dozen others. Bergen is his
jockey for rhis season.

Steps have been taken to lorm a driving club in St. Paul.
Theie are to be 100 charter members, roost of whom now be-
long to the Minnesota Club The new organization, which
will be modelled after the Washington Park Club, proposes
to hang up $20,0C0 for a Fourtu of July trotting meeting.

B. A. Swigert proposes to take his yearling oolt by Glenelg,
out of Lady Wayward, and calleo. Carisbad, to Europe this Fall
or next Spring and try to capture fame and fortune in English
races with him. He considers him the best thoroughored
yearling he ever saw, and expects him to be a "world beater,"
in every way equal to Donovan.

The employes of the Dwyer Brothers' racing stable, who
make up what is called the Bed and Bine Social Club held
their annual ball at the Town Hall in Graveseud last week.
Hardy Campbell, the trainer of the Dwyers second division
is the president of the club and Jockey Neumeyer is its Fin-
ancial Secretary.

A deed from the Maryland Jockey club to Oden Bowie,
Robert C. Hall and John S. Gittings couve\ingall of its pro-
perty to them was recorded in the Clerk's office of the Super-
ior (Jourt at Baltimore, Md., Jan. 28. The property will be
sold and the proceeds divided among the members.

The old trotting track at Saugus. Mass., known as Frank-
lin Park was sold on Jan. 29 to E (ward Heflernau, of Lynn,
MabS., for the small sum of $17,650. 'I he track is a full

mile in circumference, and is one of the fat-test in New Eug-
land. It was buik in 1855 and has been the scene of some
important match trotB.

The following three higblybred trotters have recently died
in Montana: St. Val b c 2 by Electionetr,dam by Geo. Wilkes
Marcus Daly paid $5000 for him as a weanling; Maxiinus b c

2 by Maxim, darn by Smuggler, being a full brother to Lady
Maxim, 4, 2:26; he was owned by Huutley & Clark, as was
also b f Montana Maid 2 by Maxim, dam by Mambrino Pat-
ohen.

W. B. Carr, in conjunction with several other well known
local land owners, purpose building a race track at Bakers-
held. The laud is already selected and is beautifully located

about a mile from town. Tneir motto is nulli eccundus and
they will act up to it in furnishing and adorning their track
with fine shade tree- and ornate grand stands.

It has been a doubtful point whether the New Jersey Jock-
ey Club would have a stake race at its spring meeting to be-

gin April 15ih. Although no programme has jet been form-
ulated, stakes for two jear olds and older horses will be pre-

pared, and Secretary Mdntyre will auuouuce them about
March 1st, the stakes to close probably about April 1st.

Horsemen are devoting a good deal of time to the worship
of Terpsichore just now. The Dwyer Brothers' employees
had their annual ball last week at Graveseud, and later in the
week the United Trainers and Jockeys' Association, of

which James McLaughlin, the famous jockey, is President,
dauced at I ammauy Hall. On ihe evening of March 7th
the Clifton Club of horsemen, kuown as ihe C. W. Primrose
Association, will dance at Washington Hull in Paterson.

Mr. W. R. Allen, proprietor of the Southern Hotel in St.

Louis, and the great Allen Stock Farm, Pittsritld, Mass.,
writes: "I would have preferred and would have so ordered
if I could that my name did not appear in connection with

the monument to Green Mountain Maid. It was Mr. Back-
man's idea, and to him belongs all the honor that may be in

it. I hope he understands the matter. Friendly feeling for

him induced me to do it and not any desire to secure no-
toriety for myself."

A 9ad case of the downfall ol a thoroughbred evinced at

the last English Der iy, when a cat m »n was summoned
for driving a horse to this event which was in a totally un-
fit state for work, the poor animal being so weak he could
hardly crawl. In the evidence it cams to light that he had
run in the Derby of 1874 under the name of The Hopeful
Dutchmau. True, he was last, but this does not lighten

the sadntss of the story.

If Spokane's leg does not give way this season, it is thought
that he will add to his record made as a three year old in the

Kentucky Derby and the Litonia and Clark stakes. A
great feature about this horse is bis even temper, and to this

may be added his intelligence and obedience. Spokane does

not get nervous if several false starts are made, but takes

things as coolly and unconcerned as though he were not in

a race.

Massrs. Huntl°y <fc Clark, Riverside Farm, Toston, Mon"
tana, reoently lost the bay colt Maximns (full broth' r to

Lady Maxim 2.26), foaled 1888 by Maxim dam Lady Graves,

(clam of Lany M xim 2:26, Hailstorm 2:31 and Vera 2:34)

bv Smuggler 2:15J, also the bay filly Montana Maid, foaled

1888, by Maxim (sire ot Ida D. 2:27 aud Lady Maxim 2 26,

dam Maiy Patchen, her dam Susie (dam of Lemonade 2:27)

by Melbourne Jr. out of Kate (dam of Talavera 2:30) by Al-

hoit.

Agent Brodhead, of Woodburn Farm, has reached the con-

clusion that thoroughbred blood does more than sustain the

trotting aotion: it also intensifies it, and is rtally to some ex-

tent also a trotting cross. "Our consideration of this fact,"

observes the Sportsman, "has led us to believe the point well

taken for it is a matter of fact thut the thoroughbred knows
only two ways of going, he trots or runs, and does not re-

quired to be converted to either."

It is reported that Wm. Rockefeller has decided to sell his
entire stud and plough up bis track, one of the best half
mile speeding places in New England. Independence (2.21J),by Gen Knox, and Wild Rnke (three year old record 2:224)'
are at the head of Mr. Rockefeller's stud. The broodmares
include Kate Sprague (2:18), Cleora (2:18f), Urvauna Belle
(2:2UJ), Calamus (2:24i), Enchantress (2:26^), and others.

While the trotting and light harness entries do not abate
in the Kidd Edmouson & Morse sale, the draft horse entries
are still booming Many large importers of Clydesdale,
Shire, Percheron aud French Coach Horses have already
made liberal consignments, with many more to hear from.
Parlies having any class ot draft horses to dispose of should
embrace this opportunity and make tueir entries, while on
the other hand any one requiring draft horses should be
present and purchase.

The breaking up of the Rosemeade stud brings under the
hammer in New Ycrk next month one of the best lot of
horses, from a breeders' standpoint, that was ever sold in
one sale. The Rosemeade mares are by Guy Wilkes, Ken-
tucky Prince, Alcyone, Sweepstakes, Director, Electioneer,
N ci t woo i, Artburton, The Moor, etc , aud many of them are
in foal to Stamboul, 2:12i, and Alcazar, 2:20£. The latter
himself will be sold, and also a full brother to the noted
Mascot, the youngest foal of Minnehaha.

The money record made by the Dwyers since they left

their butcher's stand in Washington Market to go on the
turf, says a correspondent in the Richmond Times, is curi-
ous. Inside of toui teen years their best horses have woo
them in stakes $960,593. There iB no account of bets in this
amount. Hanover alone won $121,102: Miss Woodford.
$118 365; Geo. Kinney $64,660; Hindoo $62,075; Kingston
$57,335; Inspector B. $56,837; Luke Blackburn $47,475;
Trewont $40,450; Longstreet $38,390; Sir Dixon $37,740;
Kingtish $36,6-,0; Dew Drop $28,170; Bella B. $27,785; Bes-
sie June $27,705.

It is said that while these stupendous efforts are being
made to accomplish record breaking speed results with the
light harness horse, an equally lucrative branch of horse
breeding is being neglected— that of tine coach aud carriage
horses. Where there aie thousands of men glad to pay for a
trotter just for fun on the road, there are tens of thousands
who want style instead of speed. One of the first things a

traveller notices ia Eugland is the grand equipages that can
be seen in and about London. Speed is not the aim there:
style, action, quality and durability are what is sought and
what they will have at any coot.

People, and even racegoers, seem not to notice the differ-

ence between December 31st and January 1st. For at least

two months before the 1st of January .'ully 50 percent, of the
races contested over the winter tracks in the East were won
by two year olds. Since the youngsters have become three
year olds, however, they have changed form to such an ex-
tent that but few of tbem can win even place money. With
an advantage of twenty-three pounds in weight, to which
they were not entitled, it was not surprising that they
showed such wonderful winning form; but where is their
great form now when carrying their proper weight?

The stallion Mambrino SUrite, full brother to Majolica,
2:15, and who has already sired several 2:30 trotters, is being

J igged on the road by his owner, Mr. David Bonner of New
York City. He is equally clever in single harness or to the
pole, and will be trained next spring for the purpose of giv-

ing him a record better than 2:30, after which he will again
euier the stud. His brother Majolica is to be sold at auction
in New York before long. It is a good many years since he
made his record of 2:15, and now one of his legs is in such
a condition that he can never be trained again.

The thoroughbred stallions now doing service at the princi-
pal breeding establishments in Keutucky are nearly all get-

ting well along in years. Pat Malloy is 25 years old, Glenelg
24, Longfellow and Kingfisher 23 each, Glen Athol and Har-
ry O'Fallon 21 each, The Ill-Used, Springbok and Fellow-
cratt 20 each, King Alfouso, Woodland and Lelaps 18 each,
Bullion 17. Lisbon, Outcast and Moccasin 16 each. Blue Eyes
and Hiuiyar 15 each, Falsetto, Jils Johnson, Strathmore,
Spendthrift and Voltutno 14 each, Elias Lawreuce and Duke
of Montrose 13 each, Hindoo 12, Powhattan, Onondaga and
Macduff 11 each, and George Kinuey, Lsonatus and St
Blaise 10 each.

Henry BrowD, one of the most widely known colored train-

ers of the race-horses in America, died on the 3 1st of Jan.,
after a short illness. He was for years the late James A.
Griustead's trainer, and with that gentleman baudled many
noted horses, amoag them bciug such famous performers as
Lilatunah, Bradamante, (dam of Ths Bard), Pinafore, Jack
Haverly, Mistake and many others well kuown on the turf.

Of late years he has beeu training a public stable and in this

line he was most distinguished for the campaign he made in
1883 was that good horse Autocrat In bis eaily days he
was a jockey of by no means small distinction. He was
about 70 years old.

The leading editorial in the Montreal, P. Q., Sporting
Life, of Jan. 27, is as folio *s: ''With this present number
the issue of the Sporting Life under the present manage-
ment comes to a close. Negotiations are now pendiog for its

sale, and we trust will be concluded in time to permit of its

continuing to come out without a break. We once more
desire to thank our readers for their kindness and courtesy
to us all round, although more than two thirds of their sub-
scriptions never reached our bands, having been embezzled
by our absconding collector, W. A. Daniels We may say
that we would not extradite this miserable swindler if we
could. All the horse editor yearns for is a quiet and unin-
terrupted quarter of an hour with him. At the close of
that period he states he would offer a prize of $10 to any one
who could identify him".

A carload of horses arrived from Hartford, Conn., last

week, in charge of "Father Bill" Daly, had as passengers
the Dwyer Brothers' well known racers Hanover, Sir Dixon
and Bessie June. They were all in prime condition, having
recovered from the effects of the blisters applied to their legs

l.y Mr. Daly personally, to whom the Dwyers intrusted the

delicate work. Mr. McCabe will at once take thetn in hand
and get them in condition for the early spring races. In-

spector B., Long Island and C ngre-s will remain on the

Hartford farm u i til about the 1st of April. Mr. Daly ex-

p uts his horses The Bourb n and Urbana to arrive in New
Ycrk from Hartford to-day. Fatb' r Bill thinks he has a

couple of good two-year-olds in B jst Bc.y, by Ten Broeck

—

Highflyer, aud Lizzie, a hlly, by St. Blai-e— F"U Foil. t. The
latter ran a quarter with Wynne, weighing 142 pounds, in

the saddle, in 0:24J. Best Boy is said to have beaten Glory

a head in a three-eighths of a mile trial at Hartford in 0:35}.

I see no reason why a thoroughbred should not be as lev
headed as a cold blooded fellow. They are apt to have mor
courage, endurance and spirit, but if properly handled will
act just as well as their half or quarter bred compeers Ihad in 1854 a l ay gelding, says C. W. Kennedy of Montgom-
ery Ala., by imp. Riddlesworth, out of imp. Allegrante
bred by Mr. Clay, who could trot in three minutes only but
he could go all day. He was kind and level headed as any
horse I ever broke to harness, but I did not undertake as
a treat many drivers do, to make him do just as I wished.
No; I listened to him when he spoke (by his actions) as any
sensible trained horse should do. The man who will not notice
what his horses say to hicu should never undertake to train
either a runner or trotter. When I visit a stable aud see a
horse righting the currycomb I make up my mind at once
that the manager is not the man for his place.

There are fourteen daughters of Lexington among the 83
broodmares now in the celebrated Woooburn ftud. The old-
est of these mares is in her 26th year, and the youngest 18
\ears old. The following is a list of these highly prized ma-
trons: Bomta (dam of Apothecary and Bannach Lath) Crn-
citix

(
.'am of Fair P.ay, Blanche J., Quito, St, Albans and St

Augustine), Geneva (dam of Silvio, Greystone and Blue
Stone, He ster (dam of Springbok, Aspinwall and Pan ims) In-
dia (dam of C .thcart, Calcutta aud Gdlifet), Jamaica (d»m of
Foxhall), Lilly Duke (dam of Water L llv, Lizzie Dwyer and
Rose) Marguerite (dam of Katie Creel. Macola and Lizzifl
E ), Miranda (dam of Little Minnie, Carey aud Miracle) Mol-
he Wood (nam of S igamore, Gol !en Gate, Wo. dl..rk and
Falcon), Queeu Victoria

( lam of Alberr. Qne-u's Own, In-
fanta and Jennie T .), Quicks ep (dam of Ciomwell and False
Slep), Veritas (dam of Lady Prewitt and Vera), and Zephyr
(dam of Edwin Adams. Westwind, Falsehood and Cyclone).
Of the other mares at Woodburn fifteen are gran lda'ughters
of Lexington and eighteen are bis great-granddaughters.

Jimmy McLaughlin has acknowledged that he was a failure
as a starter, says the St. Louis Republic. It seems to be
very diffi -ult to find a man who can throw the flag or tap the
drum wisely and well. M n of worth who are above suspic-
ion, and likewise possessed of vast turf experience, have
gone to the post an t marie signal failures. Col. Bob Simmons,
now the presiding officer at New Orleans, threw up the posi-
tion in disgust. Col. Clark, president of the Louisville
Jockey Club, has made several ineffectual trials. Capt. W.
E. Conner probably did Detter than most men who have
essayed the task of controlling jockeys at the post and get-
ting the steeds away in good shape, but he pronounced him-
self a rank failure. Jacob Pincus never could start horses,
and made but very few trials. Mr. Fergusou, of Lexington,
did fair work here and in other Western cities, but was
berated soundly at Jerome Park. Mr. Caldwell frequently
comes in for an indignant outburst from the preas and pub-
lic, while Mr Sheridan frequently makes some wretched
starts. Mr. Caldwell has probably stood the test better than
any other man who has ever filled the unpleasant position of
starter. It is stated that, though he is far from perfect and
does not seem to have so much hold on the jockeys as he
should, he is the only man available for the Eastern tracks.
Perhaps Mr. Sheridan comes next, but he is a bad second,
and it is fair to presume that Mr. Ferguson, in spite of- his
dismal failure at Jerome last year, is third.

Since the weights for the Suburban and Brooklyn handi-
caps came out the World has interviewed many well known
racing men. AmoDg those who expressed their views are.

—

Starter Caldwell—Raceland should win either the Brooklyn
Handicap or Suburban He could have won the latter event
last year even with 128 pounds up.
Polo Jim—Raceland has a chance for the Brooklyn Handi-

cap, but my choice for the Suburban is Retrievo or Firenzi.
Jim McGowan— I like Badge for the Brooklyn Handicap,

though he is not over fond of going a mile aud a quarter.
Billy Lakeland—Raceland will beat any horse in the Brook-

lyn Handicap, aud if he stays my money will go on him.
Trainer James McCormick—L .kelaud's horse Exile will

win the Brooklyn Handicap and Senorita the Suburban.
James Daly—I like Proctor KdoU for the Suburban, aud

when the Winter books open I am going to play bim.
Jockey Taylor—Ha'-over for the Brooklyn, if he stands

training, and Proctor Knott for the Suburban.
Trainer Dumas— If Fresno gets bis two year old form back

the one that beats him for the Suburban will know it has
been in a race.

C. Sutler— Mnjor Domo will take some beating for the
Brooklyn Handicap

Major Wheeler— It is too difficult this year for me to se-

lect a choice.

Sixty six entries were marie for the City of Suburban in
England, which is just half a dozen ahead of laBt year, when
(ioldseeker scored a runaway victory and gave the ring
such a turn up. The horse has not b<-en entered upon the
present occasion, but such smart animals as Amphion, Ve-
racity, Uaubydale Philomel, Laureate, Friday, Quartus and
Shall We Remember are a host in themselves. The Duke
of Beaufort, Mr. Henry Milner and Mr. Abington are each
responsible for four entries, while Prince Soltykoff has en-
tered a trio. Harry Hall has nominated Friday and Quar-
tus, so that it would seem as though one or other of these
horses is expected to do something this year. Friday, it

may be mentioned, has not been seen in public since he broke
down after running in the Lincolnshire Handicap of 1888.

The weights may be expected on the 30th iDst.

Never since the Lincolnshire Handicap was brought up
to itB present value, sixteen years ago, has it closed with
suoh a small entry as on the present occasion. The sub-
scribers number only 48, or 16 less thau last year and in

1888, but class is well represented. The bero of last March,
Wise Man, appears in the entry again, as does Ihe Baron,
who was third to bim, but Acme, who separated Ihe pair,

was expatriated to Buenos Ay res, where he recently bad to

be destroyed, having broken his leg. Veracity, who was
successful two years ago, although still In training, Iihs not
again been entered, but Weever's Stable is represented by
Danbydale, who has so far been a disappointment Sheen,
Laureate, Mortaigue, Claribelle, The Rejected, Ormuz, Ever-
green, Th- Turcophone, Juggler, Pioneer, Aperse, Theophi-
luB, Nunthorpe, L'AbbesBe de Joimrre, Star, aud Whitelegs,
are all well known performers and of the veterans Torrmy
Tittlemouse and Greenwich are not strangers to the Lincoln
course. Crowberry, who has not run for eighteen months,
is entered, auother that has been on the shelf for a long time
is Friday, whose last appearance in public was for the Lin-
colnshire Handicap, won by Veracity. Mr. Hall has also

nominated Quartui, and the Spigot Lodge Stable is further
represented by Dauntless. The latter is one o. the five

three-year-olds engaged, and the others are not of high class.

Still, taken on the whole, the entry is a good one so far as

quality is concerned, and if the field is not so large as usual,

the race ought to prove as interesting as ever.
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Board of Fish Commissioners.

The February meeting, hel I on February 4tb, at 220 Sntter

street, Room 13. was one of the liveliest yet held by the

Board Hon. Joseph Routier and J. Downey Harvey present.

After approval of the minutes, the monthly report of Chief

of Patrol F. P. Cillundan was theu read, as follows:

The Honorable Tiiw Board of Fish Commissioners-

Gentlemen:—The adversities which hampered the work of

your deputies during the mouth of December, as details in

fhe last monthly report from the Chief of Patrol, were mote

numerous, if possible, during the month last passed. In

every portion of the State extreme h.gh water has prevented

illegal salmon fishing, and has made the pursuit of sin ill Bah

hardly worth the while, even of Chinese. Such general rules

as have beeh laid down by the Board have been observed,

particularly with reference to regular inspections of the vari-

ous warehouses which handle deer skins, and the docks

where such skins are received.
, ,_ ,

It is gratifying to be able to repeat the statement made in

the December report, namely, that not one doe or fawn skin

has been delivered at S in Francisco during the month. It is

not believed that the killing of does and fawns has been en-

tirelv stopped, but the market for the skins baa been de-

stroyed through the efforts of your Honorable Board, and if

rigid watching of the tanneries and other avenues of entrance

is maintained, there seems reason to believe that within

a very few months there will be no reason for the slaughter-

ing of does except the brutality of a few men who chauce to

live in sections where deer are plenty, and such men can

readily be detected and punished.

Complaint has come during the month that certain persons

claiming to be deputies of the Board have used their comm.s-

aions as a shield to protect them in fishing the minor

streams adjacent to San Francisco for salmon trout. It has

not been within my power to inv.stigate fully the charges

made, but in a general way it is recommended that any oue

detected iu stream fishing for '-trout, salmon trout or any

variety of trout," be at once plac.dun eramst, and if ine

offending person holds a commission as deputy from yo^r

Honorable Board, that such commission be recalled, the

moral effects resulting from violations of what this Commis-

sion believes to be the Uw, by its deputies, is most disastrous

both to the public standing of the Board and to successful

work by such of your deputies as are guided by your wiahes.

If your Honorable Board desires names and data, they can

be furnished. Another complaint has reached the Chief of

Patrol to the effect that Mr. La Motteof Gleu Ellen, to whom

this Biard grimed p-rrnissiou to lake hsh trom Sonoma

River for breediug purposes, has completely obstructed that

river by a system of set nets, preventing the passage of fish

either up or down the river, and pricucaUy insuring the tak-

ing of every fish of breediug size which may attempt either

to go up or down.
.

The precise scope of the permission given Mr. L.a Alotte 1

do not kuow, aud the complaint is stated as received, with

the remark that Mr. La Molte is oue of the oldest and most

noted fish breeders in the country, and presumably a man

who would not commit any breach of the law or overstep the

bounds of propriety.

At the last meeting of the Board a rule was made requiring

each deputy to rile a monthly report with the Cuief of Pa-

trol I am not advised whether notice of the rule has been

sent to the deputies, but not one such report has been re-

ceived. .„ ,

It is believed that such monthly reports will be most use-

ful, both iu enabling the Board to preteut to the public frooj

time to time Bonie statement of the work done aud also in

accumulating matter to be embodied in the biennial report

of the Commission to His Ercellency the Governor.

On January 31, before Hon. Hale Rix, in thtscity, the case

of Antoine, a tish dealer, for havina the young of fish iu his

possession, came up for trial, a j lry being demanded .
After

ten minutes' deliberation the jury brought in a verdict of

guilty, and the judge imposed a line of one huudrel dollars.

The case is now on appeal to the Superior Court.

January Gih was spent in visiting the various transporta-

tion companies. In every place mention of the purpose of

the visit secured the utmost freedom to inspect all hides on

hand, aud also elicited the highest commendations of the

Biard of Fish Commissioners aud its policy.

January 9ih was spent in the Police Court before Judge

Rix, a Chinese being cn trial for having the young of,fish in

possession. The man was fined and paid fifty dollars.

On the 13th, 14th and 15th, in response to uigent de-

mauds, I visited Cazidero, at the head of Austin Creek to

break up a salmon fishery in which the seines extended from

bank to bank. The fishery aud apparatus were found, but

the high water prevented use of the seines and no anest

could be made. The p'ace is being wa'.ched, however, and a

conviction is anticipated.

On January 24th, in the Police Court of this city, Judge

Rix fined four Chinese fifty dollars each for violations of the

fish law, and they paid their tines.

The conviction on December 24th of three Chinese before

Judge Rix, was mentioned in my last report. The men
were fined seventy-five dollars each or as many days iu jtil.

After serving twenty-live days they paid fifty dollars each

into the City and County Treasury.

Deputy Thomas Tunstead is especially mentioned for

faithfuluess in the discharge of his duties.

With settled weather, your deputies expect to resume hos-

tilities, aud hope to present a more satisfactory resume of

work done, at the next meeting of your Honorable Board

Respectfully submitted, F. P. Callundan,

8an Francisco, Feb 4, 1890. Chief of Patrol.

The complaints mentioned in fhe report were taken up

one by oue and disposed of. Two deputies, Messrs. C. H.

Ohm and C. F. Precbt, accused of catching trout in Sonoma

River during the close season, were examined, and upon ad-

mitting that they had killed fish in that river recently, their

commissions as deputies were withdrawn. A general discus-

sion of the fish which run up coabt streams to spawn was

then entered upon. Messrs. Ohm and Preoht insisted that

the fish were true salmon. The Commissioners and Me«.rs.

Woodbury and Lamotte, two experts, coincided in believing

the fish were salmon trout.

Being invited to address the Board npon the milter, Mr.

Ramon E. Wilson, attorney for the Board, laid it down as

sound doctrine that whether the fish which inhabit the

coast streams are trout, salmon trout or salmon, they were

the fish held in mind by the Legislature when it prohibited

catching them, and the law was undoubtedly capable of en-

forcement. Mr. Wilson considered it advisable to arrest and

prosecute actively all who were found fishing in the small

streams for trout.

In auswer to a complaint that Mr. Lamotte at Glen Ellen

had entirely obstructed Sonoma River with fish traps, that

gentleman replied that, acting under permission of the Board

at certain hours of the day, he did obstruct the river, as was

necessary to secure spawning fish, but the traps were lifted

out for many hours eaoh day so that tish might ascend the

river.

Mr. Walter E. Bryant of the Academy of Science, was pres-

ent to advise as to proper game birds to be imporied. He
thought Bob Whites and wild turkeys best.

Mr. C E. Stout of Arkansas, from whom Bob Whites had

been ordered, was unable to meet the order, and the Board

decided to address C. C. Reynolds at Converse Station.

Texas, in that behalf. The Board then adjourned, to meet on

the first Tuesday of March.

Mr. Totty's Day Fishing.

Fob The Bbeeder and Sportsman nv Mibb Kelly.

Con knew when Mr. Totty intended to spend a day at the

lake as well as a Llewellin setter ever can know anything,

and the way he jumped and coaxed and cavorted about, ask-

ing to go was a sight to see.

Mr Totty always set his starting time very early. "Call

me at four o'clock in the morning" he would say, though he

knew very well no one would be stirring at that hour, and

he himself had no couipauctioos about dozing Holy Time

away— 'twas Sabbath time he chose for his sport, of a neces-

sity, though, be it said to his credit, for the rest of the week,

thus unholily begun, he devoted to bringing forth bread by

the sweat of his brow.

Mrs. Totiy never arose before her usual time, and generally

had the satisfaction of seeing her lord well provisioned, as

far, at least, as breakfast could go before he set forth for the

day's victories.

I tell you frankly that Mrs. Totty had an objection to

putting up lunches. She held that all members of all fam-

ilies should be present at all meals or go without. Besides,

when Mr Totty was absent from Sunday dinuer it neeesila

ted, in her miud, the saving of the leg of mutton, the regular

bill of fare for this day, till Monday.
So, as you may imagine, the Totty family, there being but

Mrs. 1'otty aud a young loity, looked with much dislavor

up u these excursions.

Con being the ouly supporter, it sometimes took consider-

able courage for Mr Totty, brave man as he was, to announce

his intention of being called at fonr o'c'ock, but after he was

ouce up and his prep (rations made none were braver thau he.

He could 6wear at out his rubber boots not being iu their

proper place— (as he was not what you might call a particu

larly orderly man. proper place, with him meant any place

where he could readily lay his hand upon them)—he could

heap abuses upon the little pail of bread and butter, flanked

by a boiled egg aud a dry doughnut which Mrs. Totty had

hastily gathered from odds and ends in the p mtry. He could

kick Con out from uuder the little brown mg's feet with

savage grace, and then tell him he could go along, poor fel-

low, as a salve for his wounds.
And may be you think Con did not understand thet-e

things. If yon could have seen him lift up a paw scaicely

grazed by the kick, aud go around on three legs, howliug

woefully and looking the very picture of suffering doghood,

and if you could have seen him recover at the magic words

about going aud jump all over and under the littie brown

horBe. and then race from the barn to the house and back

again just to show how very well aud strong the injured leg

bad become, if you could have seen him cut around for a

few minutes you would have coucludtd that Cou had his

tricks as well as most of us.

All this lime, Mr. Totty has been busy getting his boat,

The Balva Lo kwood, rolled up on the frame of the buck

board, where he secures it with ropes and straps And
when he gets the small liorse hitched to this remarkable com-

bination and gets in himself, he is a picture worth seeing.

He sits well toward the middle of tne boat, and mn-t lean

forward aud crane his neck a great deal to see if all is well

with the little animal, who guided by the reins coming up
over the bright red prow of the boat, goes much as she

pleases. But she goes. There seems to be an uuderstaud-

iogbetweeo Mr. Totty and herself that she is to go when he

holds the reins.

Mrs. Totty says she would drive ont oftener if that little

beast did not go so much like a soap-peddler's cart, and, in-

deed, at these outings the little nag squares up accounts, as

it were, by indulging in a lame sort of walk, which ofteu

merges into a stop, and she kicks up in such stiff-legged re-

sentment to the whip, that Mrs. Totty is really afraid to use

it.

Con hes taken his stand under the vehicle, where he trots

along in a most contented fashion, feeling himself the king

pin of the concern, of course.

Mr. Totty's hat, a big panama, is tipped far back upon his

head so that there is a well-defined semi-circle of brim across

his broad shoulders.

The fish p-les and the oars nodding out of the stern of

the boat keep up a merry chatter of the sports they have hal

before, and Mr. Totty, when he is well np >n the road, tne

sunshine warming htm through aud through, the birds and

bushes seeming to say to him in anBCriptural verse how good

it is for man to be alone, forgets the turbulent sentiments

about being "treated like ad d Chinaman" which had

been raukline in his bosom.
Just as he had been about to start, there had been a little

domestic scene, from which, as the novelists ssy, we will not

lift the curtain, further than to Bay that the new flies had

been mislaid by Mrs. Totty, so Mr. Totty said, and that she

refused to become excited and hunt for them.

They were found all safe in the pocket of his hunting

j icktt, where he, himself, had put them, and you would

think peace might have settled upon the scene, aud so I sup-

pose it would, had not a rent iu this 6ame jacket been found

to gape, thoueh Mr. Totty had asked his wife to mend it a

week ago. Then he remembered that a button was off bis

shirt, too, and he expressed himself in his favorite phrase

which was his sole remnant of AntiChineBe League fer-

vor.
An hour's soothing ride brought him to a desolate sheet of

water, plumped down in the midst of desolation.

Mr. Totty drives through the tules down to the water's

edge, the little nag backs the buckboard into the lake, the

boat is rolled off, the steed is loosed, picketed and fed, Con is

coerced into playing guard, and Mr Totty. taking the oars is

already in the midst of pure enjoyment, for the black bass

ar ' plentiful, though shy, and the catfish may some days be
snared with a piece of ted flaunel and other days a catfish
can not be caught with the fat of the land.

Besides the flies, Mr. Totty has on band a can of angle
worms, a bottle of grasshoppers and a can of shrimps. He
is proud of catch.ng fish when others fail and as soon as
those other fishers are far enough away (Mr. Toity is not the
only sinner from Bun City) be will try a shrimp and see bow
that will go. Go? They go like a ctarm and for half an honr
Mr. Totty pulls in bass almost as fast as he can bait his
hook.
What has he for bait? Oh, a few worms and hoppers. Its

jnst skill that's all, and Mr. Totty very deceitfully changes
his bait with his back to the enemy.
Now a lrril. He gets a cattish now and then but fishing

from a boat becomes slow.

He pulls in to shore and would eat his lunch with the un-
successful spiead out on the sand but that he remembered
the meager lunch he has, (every man has a pride in his wife's
cookery) and he strolls off to a little cove, puts oo his rubber
boots, wades out and begins the attack afresh, taking a
mouthful of lunch occasionally from bis pocket.
Mr. Totty often says his rubber boots would be three in-

ches too short if they came up to his neck, and true it is he
always comes home more or less wet from these trips, and is

constantly taking port wine aud horse radish for sciatica.

Something must be the matter wiih the fishing. They
have ceased lo bite. All the hot afternoon with the sun
beating fiercely down upon him he keeps telling himself that
they will bite again after the sun down—they always do.
Then they might take a notion to bite just before dark. Some
of the largest fish he ever caught in his life he got just before
starting for home.
He knows very well that Mrs. Totty will sit up till he

comes home, keeping his supper hot for him and that she
will not forget to tell him of her sacrifice, but be seems in no
haste. He finally counts out fifty-four shining bass and
stows them carefully iu a sack, theu i-eventeeu catrinh, fonr
of which are large, ugly looking mousters, are p aced iu an-
other sack.

Con. who feels the sharpness of an empty stomach, seems
more delighted uow thau earlier in the day at the prospect of
going. Besides, he is always a coach passenger on return
trips.

Soon the little party is well under way, vague remembrance
of oats in the mauler lendiug speed to the little horse's
heels, and Mr. Totty's tunetul whistle making music titling

for the trot.

What is this? As I live Mr. Totty drawing up'in front of a
saloon aud tiiking out the bag containing the lass, wheu
be is not four Mocks from his own house. He may be going
to gtiHrd against sciat ca, but why take iu the tish?

There he is ami I a crowd of admirers displaying the beau-
ties. Vanity and love of beiug thought a good fellow, how
many have 3 e ruined!

Mr. Totty iou make me weep. I would I bad not chosen
you for mv hero, for with the story tellsrs power over time
and place, 1 can see Mrs. Totty the next day, seated up .n

the wood-house steps driving nails into the flat he»rtsof wrig-
gling catfish (jivina one turn with Mr. Totty's pocket knife
(sharpened up to a proper edge 00 the store pipe) around
their r.erks. and theu peeling the i-k us with hotb binds.
One more slit with the kuite and » writhing cattish is plumped
iuto a pan of salted water.

Mrs. Totty often says these "pesky" things jnmp out of
the frying pan, even after suakiug all night, and sue doesn't
see » hv people can't catch sotnetuiug worth Catching Ii'j

precious seldom he 1 rings home a bi's. She wouldn't call

herself a -li-r, and spend d iys aud nights at the lake if she
had to come home with a few cai fish, so small oue could
scarcely take hold of them to clean them. Besides, she would
never cleau another eatiisb,*so there!

Mr. Totty with Monday nieekuess wanted to know why she
didn't use the big fellows and leave the little ones in the tub
to grow.
Aud hadn't she taken them all, big and little to make a

mess? But he had brought seventeen cattish and— (bat is, he
counted them himself aud he guessed he could count, if bis
wife did know so much.
To have hiB fishing ability aspersed sat ill upon Mr. Totty's

proud achievement and guilty cousciei.ee, tint he experienced
nothing, and went to the tub to see if he could solve the mys-
tery.

That there was another fisher with great skill in the family
did not occur to him until he heard the young Totty relate

how she had watched Puss that morning sitting near the tub,
licking her paws and seeming most unwilling to put them iu-

to tbe water until a big fish appeared at the surface, when
quick as a flish he was speared in tbe b.ick by tbe claws of
Puss, and landed on the grass to struggle there till the black
paws were well polished again, and then began the task of
biting off' her head withont being stung by bis wicked spines.
Puss was far too careful a little mother to provide her kittens
with food that had pins in it.

Puss has patience, too, another proof that she stands side
by side with Mr. Totty as a fisher, for in the loft of tbe barn
were found tbe mutilated bodies of nine large catfish.

Mr. Totty vows that if she ever fishes the cream of his fish-

ing again he will hang her higher than Ham in, kits and all.

Tbe Sntter City Enterprise says: During the last high water

fish were fonnd in Willow Creek, which comes down throngh

the Pass of Buttes. This is something never before known
by the oldest settlers hereab uts.

A more open, keen and attractive face than that of Cap-

tain Thomas H. ChubH, as shown in his fishing tackle ad-

vertisement in another column one would need go far to seek.

All the honesty in the face is backed up by the excellence of

the rods and tackle sent ont by the Captain. Send to him

for his '90 catalogue, which contains articles by our peerless

Petronella, Dr. Henshall, Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Geo. P.

Gcff and other classic writers.

The Salinas Democrat is authority for the statement that

during a recsnt storm a shower of tish fell near Blanco, Mon-
terey County. The fact of fish falling from tbe clond is not

an unheard of occurrence, but fish soch as fell at Blanco we
never heard of before. They were of a bright silvery color,

about two inches in length, and instead of tins they had sharp

spines about one-fourth of an inch long where the pectoral and

dorsal fins should be. Mr. W. H. Crowe of Blanco, has pre-

served a couple of them as specimens of great onriousity, as

they are unlike any fish he has ever seen or beard of.
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THE GUX,
Still Hunting vs. Hounding Deer.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— Still hunting vs. Hound-
ing has been a much mooted question among sportsmen of

late, both methods of securing the wily deer having plenty

of advocates, the supporters on both sides denouncing their

opponent's tactics as unsportsmanlike. They may both be

rieht or t>oth wrong under different circumstances, condi-
tions and surroundings.
The Virginia deer should be found and killed in most in-

stances by the still hunter in compaiatively open timber.
The black tail deer of oor notthwest country is a bird of

another feather, possessing wonderful intelligence, of an
extremely sby and timid disposition, frequently hunttd by
the cougar, lynx and wdd cat. In our heavily timbered
country be is never seen unless on rare occasions Having
an extraordinarily keen ear and eye, be knows well how to

keep out of sight in his almost impassable forest home.
Tracks may be seen by the dozen, but seeing tracks does nofc

mean by any means seeing the maker of them. Very few
black tail are killed in th :

.s country, and most of them are

killed with dogs, although our forests contain vast herds of

them.
1 met an old hunter on a ferry boat on the Nooksack

River lately. He had come to our State from the Eist,

where he hal hunted for ttie market since his boyhood,
coming here on the sa ue errand. He was through wita our
State, he said, having spent four months constantly io the

mountains. He had killed in that time only one deer, the

only one he had seen in that time. He had seen a few bears

and plenty of cougars, but be wasn't out for them. The meat
was what he was after. He didn't believe there were any
deer in the mountHins, or he'd have seen them, as he had
hunted early and late, and could always rind and kill deer

in any locality where he had been heretofore East of the

Missouri. He was tired of it, and was returning home dis-

gusted.
I smiled a smile quietly up my sleeve, always feeling glad

to lose a neighbor who killed game for a IiviDg. I could

have to him a tale unfolded, but "ignorance being bliss 'tis

snrely great folly to be wise " 'Tis an old saw, truly, but
contains a wonderful amount of truth in it. So he went his

way and I mine, never to see each other again.

I was reading an account of some of the early day hunts
the other day, when Ohio, Kentucky and many other now
thickly settled Stales were in their infancy and considered to

be then the "wildwoolv West," and was much amused at the

idea of the wonderful changes which have occurred.

The railways have wiped all such hunting grounds out of

existence most completely. An account of a hunt in Ken-
tucky, where a band of fifty deer are quietly feeding within

a sloDe's throw of a pair of hunters and a dog, who refrained

from shooting (tbe hunteis did), as they had already seen

and killed more deer than they could use. The usual method
of hunting being to ' jist knock eronnd and blaze away when
one got near enough,"a track being seen, it is followed a short

way, and the deer found standing! feeding quietly or rubbing
his horns against a tree. Such easy ohances would never be

offered by our deer, for even if overrun with deer who never

saw a hunler nor heard the rifle crack, nor heard the ping

of a bullet, they instinctively keep out of sight nnd possess

the faculty of concealment and noiseless movements on all

occasions in a wonderful degree.

Many descriptions of deer hunting in Eastern States where
deer (one naturally would suppose) would be wilder from be.

ing hounded and hunted more, aud far more wily, tell how
the boys went out and jumpe I a deer out of a thicket and
broke him down, or trailing one to thick timber, they ran

into him as he stood watching and listening, or may be "jest

ran acrost a ole buck as he stud rubbin bis pair of six prong
antlers against a limb." Perhaps a bunch of five or six are

walked into like walking into a bunch of girls coming home
from school, who, timid, shy, but coy, would like to run,

but, inquisitive, stay.

Gentlemen, such things, though maybe possible with the

Virginia, are impossible with the Columbia deer. You can't

go out before breakfast and bring in a deer in time for the

daylight meal, like you would go and fetch in a quail or

prairie chicken, or go into the hen-house, catch and kill a

chicken. Ob, no; if you do go out before breakfast, and
won't return till you get your deer, perhnps you will sleep

oat in the woods on an empty stomach that night.

No wonder the market hunter, who was broken on Eastern

deer, weakened at the prospects of a fat living on our Colum-
bia's, and considered it a long time " 'tween drinks" The
latter animal is a great discourager for the market hunter.

Now although still hunting results in very little killing, with

a bound we can get a deer within an hour in any direction.

I can put a hound into a dozen patches of heavy timber

within a mile of my home, and get from one to eight deer

from each place. Thank goodness! hounding is prohibited!

Our impenetrable forests ani thick undergrowtbs, heavy

and close brush and tangle, keep the hunter out of half of

the territory in most of our forests. Tbe deer can multiply

and increase for countless ages if not honnded. The deer-

hound can enter anywhere and bring the game out where it

can be slaughtered with comfort. The scared, affrighted

animal running anywhere to get away from the dreaded bay

of the dog, paying no heed to danger in front; all his senses

excited to get as far as possible from the keen-nosed bound.

There is little danger of our deer being thinned out by still

hunting, and if not driven out by hounds, or railways, or the

encroachments of civilization among our mountain fastnesses,

he will last long beyond the ages of our great grandchildren's

children.

The congar, wolf and lynx hunt them, and kill many of

their number, but thev do not compare with the numbers
that would be killed bv honuding and in the majority of

cases the cunning deer will outwit the feline or lupine

marander.
Still hnnling is a pleasure to the lover of nature, a fascina-

ting, healthy pastime. To out wit the cunning of the most

timid game in existence, to match human reasoning and ex-

perience against bis cunning, affords the sportsman great

delight, but when it comes to a question of meat, why then

we can't get al mg without canine assistance.

That hounding is far more destructive to the game, must
be evident; that the same skill or experience is not required,

must be acknowledged. Skill with the rifle is the main con-

sideration, aside from the knowledge of proper stands and

ability to keep quiet.

Great sport and comfort are to be derived from this s'yle of

hunting, also the certa'ntv of getting a deer if a good shot

and deer are in the neighborhood, makes the pleasure

sweeter, less work and wear and tear are certainties. I will

give a brief description of the two styles of getting tbe wily

eoimal is our county.

Six or eight deer having been located over the line in
British Columbia in the heavy timber near Boundary lino
lake, while still hunting we repaired there with three good
deer-hounds who understood their business.
A is placed on a stand on a runway making towards Section

One lake, B is placed on a deer trail near the head of Lake
Iceman, C is placed in an open place in the timber command-
ing a view of a run or stream which meandered through its
bed in the valley, while D takes up his stand in a meadow
near a burn along another lake.
The dogs are separated and pnt onto three different trails,

huntiDg individually. A deer is soon started by one of the
dogs, and is run into Boundary lake, crossing the open, fly-
ing wildly for the water, a long" running shot is made by B,
an excellent shot which wounds the deer, and a second shot
breaks it down, the 50-calibre bullet killing it instantly.
Another deer is started and run in'o the burn and meadow

near D, who also scores a kill after tiring four shots from his
Winchester repeater, a 45 60. A doe soon appears to D, as i',

frightened and bewildeted, emerges from the timber upon
the burn, a long shot, but he succeeds in billing it.

The bay of the hounds is heard, one hound in particular,
an old veteran, has a deep, rich, musical voice; he roars on
in full sight of the quarry, which he drives out, and down
tbe bed of the stream it is vainly looking for a hiding place
in the latter, but nothing can escape the nose of the approach-
ing hound, who trails on in full cry, putting the deer out of
the shallow stream in full view of C, who is ready, but being
an inrlifferent shot, he misses it as it dashes by and disap-
pears in the brush.
The dogs start several more deer, but fail to drive them

out. The hunters not being bloodthirsty, are satisfied with
three deer, oall the dogs in, and getting a horse from a
rancher, pack their game home, two fine buck and one doe.
Foir deer having been seen and shot at, several more

started, all in the course of two hours, if a day had been
devoted to the sport and three different localities worked,
two or three times as many deer would have been killed by
the four men.
Now the two b(st shots of that party put in an entire day

slill hnnting where a larger band of de r were wont to roam,
and not a deer was seen, although both are as good stalkers
as there are in the country, and if deer can be got by still

hunting, they can get them. Not only one day, hat many days,
and parts of days, have they returned home empty handedj
having trailed many deer, tut failed to get a sioht of them.

1 will relate a day, when a tine buck was killed, as being
one of the besl; other bucks and does they have brought in
at differeut times from a still hunt, but the one mentioned
will fairly describe any.
A fresh snow bad fallen, covering the ground with a soft

white mantle, rendering tracking easy and the footfall silent.
Much cold and snow having occurred for the past two weeks,
the lakes are all frozen over, and snrroanded on all sides by
deep snow, the deer, therefore, do not go near the lakes.
The open places and burns being buried deep under snow,
those places are avoided. Wind, snow and storm have put
ihe deer down off the mountains into the green timber,
where but little snow is on the ground, and fine shelter from
wind and cold afforded. The deer will lie close and hide in
the thick jungles and windfalls, penetrating where the hun-
ter cannot.
Three fresh tracks are discovered upon penetrating the

thick timber east of section 1 lake. The trail is taken up and
followed some distance to the highland or upland. Here
are fresh droppings and evidenoes of having fed in the vicin-
ity. The snow is now tramped down all around. A rabbit
jumping in the brush brings our rifles to our faces, but the
mistake discovered they are lowered. There is a cougar's
track, a hunter ahead of us, it will make hunting still doubly
difficult.

There is a lynx track. He also wants to get his share of
the meat.
Under a low lying tree trunk goes the trail so low that we

wonder the deer cor.ld pass under. We follow, but now the
deer have separated; the big track goes to our left while the
other two keep to the right. We follow the big fellow, but
soon it is joined by the others.

The trail approaches nearly to the edge of the heavy tim-
ber, then circles around clean back within a few yards of
where we first, started to trail, but keeps more east. We beep
along quiet as two Indians trailing a coon. Now tbe track
enters the thick brash where we can't get in without making
noise enough to scare all the deer out of the county.
As we imagine they are hiding there, we separate, one pass-

ing around the jungle (which appears to be some 200 yards
through) to the west, while the other goes east agreeing to

circle clean around if possible, and meet on the other side,
to discover if the track comes out anywhere.
We soon meet again, having found no track out. Now

it is settled to a certainty that the deer are hid in the midst
of the close underbrush and jungle.

Whether they have discovered us or are hiding from four
footed hunters we know not, but know they will not stir un-
less driven out.
Wd select a rather promising place for an entrance being

more open than the rest of jangle, one goes in while the other
passes around to where the deer entered, taking up his stand
there as the most likely place for them to come out if they do
so at all.

Each cautioning the other not to shoot unless the deer is

plainly seen, as accidents frequently happen where two hunters
are separated, one mistaking a movement or dark object for
game, when possibly it may be the other creeping or crouch-
ing hunter.
Now entering a thick windfall or jungle of 200 yards in ex-

tent seems easy enough in print, but the reality is a stern
hardship, a slow, laborious process, hard on the clothing and
cuticle, and very trying to the patience.

It is needless to tire the reader with a description of the
big trunks buried in snow to be climbed over, *or the thick
growth of vine maples covered with snow, a touch shaking
the damp article all over one, filling coat, collar boot-tops,
sleeves, etc.. the encounters with "devil's clubs, miserable
weeds covered with sharp needle like spines which break off

and stay in the flesh like the festive cactus. Thorns with
«harp strong points which made things very warm for a
silrnt man, and many other unpleasant obstacifs, suffice it to

say these things were overcome after about an hour's hard
scrambling aud the thickest of the jungle leached. Here or
very close by should be the deer, but as nothing is to be seen
for a foot on any side of ns, we can't use our rifle any way, so
we will just make a grand racket and a hideous pow wow and
try and give our partner a shot, and will drop down in this

soft bed of snow out of the way of any flying bullets, as he
shoots like lightning, and the whole obamber can be emptied
into a band of deer so quick that it will make ones bead
swim. If we can scare the deer enough some of them may
rush out with a racket, or apain tbey may not get out at all,

or may go out as quietly as tbey oame in, so quietly that not
a sound will be heard. However, we jump upon a log so

the noise will reach further, and seem louder, distendic
our broad bosom to the utmost, till the healthy full size<
lungs are full of wind. We take a young tree in each hand
and roar at the top of our lungs, at the same time stamping
like mad on the dead, hollow trunk with both feet, which we
had previously cleaned of snow, snapping the two young
trees violently together, we flatter ourselves we made achampion noise. A rush like that of a pheasant whirring is
heard, as one deer which doubtless had been very close to us
at the time of our outburst, makes direct for onr Tlllicum
Down with a dull and sickening thud we drop into the

"white, beautiful snow" which envelopes us in its cold andclammy embrace, compellir g ns to rear on r head aloft to get our
wind, which one sudden immerson had caused to forsake our
former boasted powerful lungs
Bang goes the rifle of our Tillicum, a 50-1 10 Winchester

Express, which has a beautiful sonorous voice, which rings
sharp and clear with a peculiar roar.
No more shots following, we know that only one deer has

gone his way and that one lies dead before him, or more
shots would have followed.
We pick ourselves up, shake the beautiful show off our

person, pick a peck of stuff out of each boot leg, a same
amount imperial measure out of our coat collar, our pockets
are emptied one after tbe other, our hat picked np and
soraped out with a young maple.
When we notice our Tillicnm's merry voice telling ns tocome ont and see the "boss buck," when we have gotenough

snow out of our ears to hear plainly and freed our niruth suf-
ficiently to answer, our joy is exhibited by means of a yell
which threatens to di-looate our collar bone, or blow up an-
other lung as we solemnly declared to the rmrtner after-
ward that we had exploded one lung when yelling to scare
out the deer.

But privately we don't mind stating now our last joyful
yell was not so much one of joy at tbe success of his shot
as for the termination of ocr travel in the thick jungle and
snow banks. We get out after repeating our experiments
upon entering but somewhat easier and faster as all restraint
is now removed and noise is no object.

Tillicum is seated upon a splendid big back, his arms
crossed upon bis chest, bis gun carelessly reclined against
his shoulder, he indifferently looks around at everything
but the buck. His pose and general bearing denoting an
absolute carelessness, such fine bucks one would infer to be
a regular thing to kill most any time, same as you would
pi- k your teeth, a matter of extreme small moment.
But his grand attitude not striking us dumb or "speech-

less", we enjoy a hearty laugh over our tribulations in the
wilderness, and fall to admiring and discussing the merits of
our noble quarry.
Tbe other two deer had acted differently from this one,

and had as they usually do when alarmed, quietly got out
without giving a months notice.
This one had as luck would have it rushed headlong out

in Tillicums arms, where he almost had to jump aside to es-
oape its rush.

His 50 caliber ball had pierced its brain square between
the eyes, but about \\ inches higher than the line of the
eyes, the most fatal shot of all, and most satisfactory, instant
and sudden death being always the result.
The head being well back at the time (as it rushed beneath

the limbs) to prevent striking the branches overhead the
ball broke up inside the skull, the brain being scattered
completely, some pieces of bullet oame out back of the ears,
while others came out back of the neck. Truly, a terrible
wound. This ended one of many similar still hunts.
Tillicum many times since has chaffed ns in the presence

of others about our style of driving out deer, and diving in-
to snow banks.
But we always loftily reply in our superior way, "That we

are the only truly original deer driver."
The above process of getting deer out of a jungle is not

patented, and while I would not recommend it to others as
being the most sportsmanlike, still they are at liberty to use
it if they can find no other way. If they are satisfied I surely
ought to be.

Still hunting, as seen from the above, has more hardships
attached and a smaller percentnm of chances than' hounding,
and in our country in particular, if hunted in no other way,
deer will mostly live happily till they die at a good old age,
surrounded by a large and interesting family. Jay See En.

A New Oliver in the Field.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—I suppose field taial week
was a gala week for all lovers of setters and pointers. It was
a bard blow to me in uot being able to attend, family sickness
preventing

-

. I eagerly await the reports of tbe trials, and I
do hope the best dog won and that yon all had a very pleas-
ant week. I saw a letter written by you last week to Mr.
Will Howard, now a resident of San Diego, formerly from the
Western States. I formed the acquaintance of Mr. Howard
since my return here, and ;i find him to be a sportsman of
the first water, a jolly good fellow and one of the best posted
men on the Llewellin setters I have bad the pleasure to meet,
and another thing, I have found ont that a quail goes into
his bag most every time his butt plate strikes bis shoulder.
I have had several pleasant hunts with him in the hills near
our home.

I will tell you of a little hunt I had with him last Friday.
The early train from San Diego brought friend Howard and
bis new 7| 12 guage Parker hammerless. After a morning
salute he took from his pockets a book, and pointing to some
writing on a leaf said, "Bead this." and here is what it 6aid:

"I bet Mr. MoCarty $5 that I can go to Pacifio Beach to-

morrow and bring ba: k thirty-six quail killed on the wing
between the first aud last trains to and from the beach."

"Well," 1 said, "I will be ready and with yon in a jiffy."

It took but a few moments to lace up my hunting boots,
don my coat with a good supply of shells, and open the ken-
nel door and call out my old standby Borneo, and we sallied

ont for the foothills. We soon found a small covey which
flushed and flew over a hill and we expected to find them in
a small canyon, but we were disappointed, not a trace could
we find of them, and after one hour's hard work we gave them
up and struck out to lind a second covey, which we found
after a long hunt. It was a good large covey, and the birds
were very wild, getting up at long range and going like a
bullet, but we succeeded in bagging a few. We hunted hard
till one o'olock, when we retired for refreshments beside a
cool running stream and counted our bags, which netted only
eighteen.

"It is no use." said Howard. "Luok is against me. Mc-
Cartv will 'set 'em up' on mv $5."
"Don t be too sure," said I. We have two long hours yet

b;fore we start for the station."
Well, after we took a good rest and washed our throats

down with a nice drink from the oool stream we star'ed out
again. The writer took the side bill with Romeo, and How-
ard preferred the level ground. I soon heard Howards voice
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saying "Look out. Romeo is froze stiff just ahead of you."

Aud sure onouyh. I *as Boon beside bin., when up went a

brace and they roth went to grass. When I ordered Romeo

to feicu dead" bird a few jumps brought him up stiff again,

and two more quail bit the dust I will not tell yon here how

many quail wore bagged ou that si le hill; modesty prevents.

Then again, my old friend, J. K. Orr, might see this arttcle

and he would know I was siugiog the ol I "cbestDUt," but I

will say that R^meo male some beautiful points and every

bird killed was Licely retrieved. Friend Howard -tood in the

canyon below and said he enjoyed the sport, aud one of the

tirst questions he asked after we started (or the station was.

"What will you take for Romeo?" My answer was, "That

question has been asked me many times. My only answer

is. Not for sale.
"

Oh I almost forgot to to tell you that M-. Howard went to

San Diego with a fine bag of quail, and counted out enough

to satisfy tbe referee that Howard would "set 'em up" on

McCarty'a $5.
C. A. Loud.

A Candidate for Field Trial Judee.

Editor Brbedkr and Sportsman:— We bad just emerged

from the brush and tangle surrounding Elk Lake on to the

trail, with our guns and dogs, each of us carrying on our

back a goo Uy load of ducks, when we ran across a speci-

men, in fact a genius, the specimen being one of the neigh-

boring rauchers' help.

Standing over six feet in height, dressei in a suit of home-

spun, fa e 1, patched and frayed, the pants reaching to high

water mark, a p*ir of twinkling bead like eyes shone forth

from a mass of tiery red hair which covered the entire face,

projecting out in front and on either side of his face in wild

disoider, a coou skin cap covering a shock of hair of the same
tirey hue.

Upon ptrceiviug us he dropped the butt of his zuln iuto

soft mud, which ancient piece of ordnance stood at full cock,

fondly resting one huge pnlm upon the muzzle, then tbe

other palm upou it, he scraped the ground with bis foot.

"How do, strangers."

"Good day."
"Bin butitin?"

"Yes, sir."

"Got right smart o' ducks."

"Ye<=, fair."

•You live hyur?"
"No."
"You've got a right peri gun."
"Yep"
"Taint g.A no hammers, nuther."

"Nop."
"Kill 'ur?"
"Yep "

"Them bird dawgs?'' poiutiug to the setters.

"Yep."
"Do the uns bark?"
"Nop."

"

"No good; yon want a dawg as will bark at tbe birds Si

Willis has the best bird dawg in this hull keutry; he went

ao tit last night and killed twenty-nine pheasants; he got five

at one shot. "Ob, yes, Si is tbe Jim dandy shot, and he's

jest got the boss gun, too. I seen him kill a pheasant on the

very top of tbe highest tree in that timber yonder. Si won't

Bell that gun for love or money."

"But what g iod are them red dawgs if they don't bark?"

"They point the birds."

"They what."
They nnd the birds and point them with their noses.

"En! What's yer giviu' us," neighbor?

Su re.

"Honest injin."

You bet.

"Wall, I never," by gum, I kin hardly b'lieve you uds.

Lem Weiser would give rive dollars for a dawg tbet will do

thet, then he could kill em all a heap, thet's what he

would.
But you musn't shoot birds sitting or standing, and only

on the wing when they are flying.

"Eh!"
A barking dog is a Dot hunter's dog, and no true sports-

man will shoot a bird when sittiDg.

"Kiu you uns do thet? cos ef yer kin hit will be a new
vrinkle in these parts. Let's hunt up a bird and you fellers

sh ot it a flyin.

Suiting the action to tbe words, we sent the dogs ahead,

and one of tbem boou s'iffeDf d on a point iuto the brush,

backed by the other dog, moving up, np. whirred with a great

roar a cock grouse.

The choke bore boomed, and down like a wet rag tbe bird

fell, limp aud lifeless, a cloud of feutbers floating off on the

breeze. At a wave of the hand the obedient dog brings the

bird in.

"Wall uaouw. ef thet wan't the slickest piace o' work I

ever did see Ye'r chained lightnin' stranger "

After looking carefully at tbe bird he took the hammerless
gun in band aud examined carefully every pa> ticular, squint-

ing along the rib an I into tbe barrels. He next turned to

the dog, we expecting to see him look down their nostrils to

Bee if they too were choke bore t

"Wall, boys ef thet don't beat all," ejaculates the now
thoroughly puzzled rancher, "secb doin's not bavin' been
heard tdl on in tbe experience of the oldest setter.

As he turned to leave us after a pressing invitation to go

down to tbe store with him, tbe engineer asked him if there

were many bear!- around.
"Wall, yes;tbar's;right -marto' bars mosyin eround on the

Korrhiroy. I seen several tracks thar ibis mornio'.

"Jim Bowman had a narrer escape from a old she a few

days ago. He wns a si ishiu' in that piece o' timber acrost

the tel graf road a-thinkin' o' nnthin' except what he wns
a-workiu' at, when a big ole she bar riz right up tlongside o'

bim, aud reached for him.
"Wall, as Jim says, says be. 'Ef I wan't took all of a heap.

My bar riz up on my < le -calp and I got es weak es I did the

time I had the typboid fever. Yer could hev erknocked me
over with a 'traw.'

"Wall, I jest climbed aont o' thar in a hurry. I tell yer, and
no miatxke. Afier a-runnin' till I got to the edge o' tbe slash-

in', and jest as I wus a-climbin' eronnd a big root of a old

fir I'll be gol darned ef I didn't run kersplunk into another

bij bar, tbe he, I guess it wns; anyhow, be wns jest as ur-

prised ss I wus, but I didn't know it at tbe lime. In course

I went one way end he went the other, but I didn't stop

a-runnin' till I got home, all aont o' breath, and all tbe time

I kerried my ax in my band.
"Wall, I used to hev lots o' grit, but sence that encounter

witb those ole 'no oount' bars I've bin no good.

"Yaae, neighbor, there's ft power o' bars all through tbe

kentry, 8Ud don't you {go and forget it, nuther," remarked

the six-foot "innocent" mass of humanity as be shambled
off.

Not till his shock of magenta bued hair, surmounted by

tho coon skin cap, had disappeared over a ridge like a setting

sun did we recover our equanimity and proceed on our home-
ward way.

Jay See Ex.

The Weieht of Grouse.

Notes in vour issues of Deo. 12 and 19, also "Notliks" in

issue Jan. 2, have called my attention to weight of ruffed

grouse. Have handled gronse for the market for the past ten

years and spend a few days each season for recreation in hnn-
<ing them Have noticed as "Notliks" ssys tbnt the weight

"varies from y. ar to year aocordingto circumstances, food,

weather, etc." The past two seasons having very open weath-

er, little or no snow during the months of October. Novem-
ber and December, the grouse are found in the neighborhood

of grain Helds, especially those of buckwheat, where they

find a quantity of easily procured rich feed. The weights

this season with us have averaged unusually heavy, partly

owing to tbe lateness in gathering the buckwheat crop. We
pnrchased of A. P. LaPlant, a market-hunter of this place,

among other birds, a cock grouse that weighed 30 plump
ounces; it was a very la'ge bird and from appearances a very

old one. Its crop contained no unusual amount of food

aud was not distended as were many at times that we bought.

Have had gronse brought in. their crops being so filled with

buckwheat that you would imagine they were fed in a poul-

try yard with tame fowl. Others not in the neighborhood

of grain fields bad fed on tbe young and tender shoots of

clover leaver aDd one bird bad at least a pint of win'er-

green berries in its crop, showing they accustomed themselves

to their surionndings and fed on whatever was in that neigh-

borhood that pleased them best On ray shooting trip this

season where I found a buckwheat stubble adj lining timber

or brush lots so sure was I to find gronse if they were in that

locality, and it took mighty quick work to bring one to bag,

being strong aud quick on the wing from well BlUd crops

twice each day. For a table bird the grouse that feeds on

buckwheat cannot be beaten.— Forest and Stream.

The Gun Club.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The regular annual

meeting r.f the 8 F. Gun Club took place on the 6th inst.

at tbe club rooms, Nevada Block, which was attended by

a majority of tbe members.
The following pent'emen were elected as Club Officers to

serve for 1S°0:—President, A. W Havens; Vice-president,

Howard Black; Secretary and Treasurer. Juo. K Orr, re-elec-

ted.

The various executive and membership committees on

grounds, will be appoii ted by the President hereafter. It

was decided to have the first sho^t of the season on tbe

i2nd of this month, provide-1
, The It:ter State match—East-

ern and Western teams vs. The California team did not come

off on same day. Very truly votirs.

J. K. Orr, Secy.

Mr. Lem Wilson of Porterville knocked over a fish eagle a

few days since that measured nine feet from tip to tip.

C. C Drake, of Price Creek, Humboldt Connty, killed a

three-bun 'red pound black bear last week that yielded ten

gallons of oil.

Forty odd dozens of duck were killed about Mt Eden, Ala-

meda County, on Sunday last—a revival of the days of seven

or eight years ago.

Up Trinity aDd Lassen way half tbe able bodied men and

boys are out deer hunting on the crusty snow. They should

be overhauled by the authorities without delay.

A few days ago at Turlock S. J Allen of Tnrlock and Ed.

Dncker shot a match at twenty live birds each for $20 a side.

Allen scored twelve out of thirteen to Ducker's Beven out of

thirteen, when the latter threw up the match.

Georee B Hoae and A. J. Tufts of Davisville are in Fresno

on a gr»nd hunting trip We commend them to the hospi-

tality of Mr. F. B. Dexter at the Grand Central They sbonld

bunt bim tirst, and he will make their way smooth if any

one oan.

Reverend J T Anderson, of Biegs bad an annoying experi-

ence last Thursday A vonth named Het'sbaw was popping

small I'irds with a*22 rifle, and -hot through a fence toward

Mr. Anderson, the ball entering his side. The wound was

not serious.
^

Warren Stephens and William Lewis were out hunting in

the bills west of Scott k Lowe's stock farm, Mendocino Co.,

on Mondav last, an^ sncceeded in killing a Caiifornia lion.

A mass meeting of sheepmen, held the same day, -returned

thanks to the lucky hunters.

Messrs. Knapp of New York and McAllister of Philadel-

phia shot a match at Babylon, L. I., on February 6th, for

$800 a side, 100 live birds to the man Hurlineham style.

McAllister won with 92 kills to 79 b* Knapp. If the men
had average California birds at San Bruno or anywhere else

in the State their scores would not have been so high.

In destroving the robins which have been driven out of

the mountains by the snow, orchardists and vinyardjsts

shoe Id not go to excess. This year many robins may not be

too much, but at o'her seasons they are valnalle for they

feed on ins- ctB and pests that eat foliage and destroy fruit

This Mrd is not called and counted a game bird anywhere

else, and he deserves a bit of hospitality and a good deal of

mercy.

The leading game bird of tbe season has been the robin.

From all sections come reports of monstrous bags of them

and the markets have at «'l times been f nil. At Livermore

the other evening, John Worth killed 1421 robins, using 122

cartridge. Near Dixon William Wolfskill killed 1350 robins

at 66 shots and pold tbem for 40 cents per dozen. On the

following nigV t he and bis brother were out all nicht and in

the morning they shipped 125 dozens, reoeiting 35 cents per

dozen At Winters two men killed one day 1500 robins from

the fruit trees on their premises. A nigbt or two before one

of tbem bagged 1692 of tbe birds.

Some time ago a pair of hungry coyotes came down from
the mountains and sought refuge in the tule and tbe fringe
of the forest that skirts the river near Rio Vista. High water
drove them out of their retreat, and they are committing
serious depredations on tbe flocks in that vicinity . E C.
DoZ'er and others have devoted a great deal of time to an
unavailing search for them. As a last resort there is talk of

procuring a pack of hounds to run them down.

There are 992 gun clubs in America, distributed as fol-

lows:

—

Alabama 17

California 24

Colorado 27
Connecticut S7

Dakota S3
Delaware 7

Florida 7

Georgia 10
Illinoia 16
In .1 on SH

Iowa 86
Kansas 8>

Kentucky 69
Massachut-e'ts 8a
Michigan 22
Minnesota • 12
Missouri 89
Ne racks 1q
New Jersey 6q
New York 7f
Ohio »_.

Pennsylvania 65
Texaa !«
Canada 24

J. M. White of tbe B'ggs Argns—better known as "Missis-
sip,'— is one of the crack r fle shots of the world, BBys the Ar-

gns. In fact it is donbifnl whether his equal can be fonnd,
His father was an expert marksman as were also bis tbrte

brothers, and the faculty seems to be hereditary in the fami-

ly. When only tbree years of age Jim made seventeen con-
secutive bull's eyes with a Coil's dragoon revolver and he
has been shooting ever since. A week ago last Sunday, while

bunting feathered game along Feather river near Hamilton,
he entertained a number of companions with an exhibition

of bis skill by sbootinw at tbe small bird commonly called

"chippy." Out of 23 shot at while they were flying, at dis-

tances ranging trom twenty to fortv yards he killed—wi h his

rifle— 21 and shot the wing off another one This is extraor-

dinarily good shooting, but "Mi-sissip" does not think so.

He has frequently thrown ashort bit in the air aud then hit

it with a rifle bullet nefors it fell to tbe ground. It is very
probable that a match will be arranged between him and Miss
Lillian F Smith, who claims to be the champion rifle shot of

the world, in which event Jim will be backed by big money
by the sporting men of Butte.

[That story won't do. If "Missis9ip" is a veritable printer

of the Argus crowd, where does he gel "short bits" to throw in

the air. Tell another one, but re-pect the verities.—Ed.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentatlousand deaths.

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Nam"" Claimed.

Mr. M I). Walter, at Gait claims nameafor English setter

dog puppies, by Rodney—Pb> His II, all black, white and tan,

Lee R., France R , and Dandy R.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, 0*1., claims the name Golden
Lilly for white foxferrier bitch, whelped July 16. 1889, by
Clover Turk (Mixture— Spite), out of Beatrice (Champion
Bacchanal—Blemtou Arrow).

Whelps.

Mr J. Martin Barney's (Du'c h Flat) pointer bitch Galatea

(Nick of N iso—Temptation), whelped January 18, 1890, ten,

five dogs, to owner's Tom Pinch.

Visits.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco. Gal., has bred Beatrice (Cham-
pion Bnc-han 'I— Blemton Arrow), fnxterrier bitch, to Blem-

ton Vesuvian (Champion Lucif r—Blemton VeBta), on Feb-

ruary 4, 1890.

Count Dick.

Mr. Austin B. Rperry's pointer Count Dick which showed
so brilliantly at the field trials, but whose age aud breeding

were not then known, turns out to be as suspected, but a fif-

teen months old puppy In breeding he is "way up" being

by Sam C. Hare's James K., a sou of General Coebv's

Bow Jr. out of Geo. W. Bassford's Jnsie Bow Count Dicks

Ham was Mollie A-he owned by H. C. Brown at Sacrsmeuto.

Mollie Ashe was by Boyd (Sleaford— Jessie Be'le) ont of Jessie

BpHc (Saocbo— Baker's Queen) Count Dick was bred l>y H.

C. Brown »nd was whelped on Oct. 4th 1888 If he trains

on he will be a dangerous competitor next year.

The English Kennel Cub has resolved that hereafter any
Irish terrier that has been cropped will not be eligible to

compete at any keDnel club show.

Editor C. E. 8herman, of tbe Kern County California^,

brightest and best of country papers conld^not resist Patti,

aud came up from Bakerstietd on Monday last to revel in

opera.

It is worth the while of English setter fanciers to study th9

blood lines of tbe dogs which are being brel by Mr. M. D.

Waller, at Gait, Sacramento conntv. They are particularly

strong in the blood of Bergundthal's Rake and Fanny, and
should be valuable no end

Mr. M. D. Walter thinks of locating somewhere near San
Franoisoo, and we hope will do so, both hecause it will be a

good business move for that very pleasant trainer and be-

cause we can have more frequent visits from him.

It was particularly unfortunate that Mr. Allender should

have been oiled away from Bakersfield just before the trial,

because he left his dogs without bis skillful care. Mr Tru-

man informs us that his pointer Patti Croxteth T on the day

before her race was aotnally stuffed with food aud only a fif-

teen mile run behind a buggy served to bring her down to

something like form.

Mr. George T. Allender intends as soon as the weather per-

mits to move to some location more convenient to San Fran-

oisoo than Watsonville. Several of his friends have advised

the change and it appears wise to us. Owners prefer to and

sbonld see their dogs from time to time when in a trainer's

hands, and if a trip can be made in a few hours at sl ; ght ex-

pense, so much tbe better. A good location is not easy to

find aad Ur. AJleuder will be thankful (or suggestions,
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPUS,

SUMMARY.

The athletes are enjoying the fine weather, and many of
them are already in active training for the coming Held days.
On Wednesday evening the Golden Gate Athletic Club gave
its regnlar monthly exhibition. On the following evening
the Olympic Club held a very enjoyable "Ladies Night.''

To morrow afternoon the members of the Alpine Athletic
Club will hold their first out door exhibition at Harbor View
Park, when twenty eveutb will be contested. Altogether the
athletic outlook is very bright, and for some months to come
the amateurs will have their hands full preparing for the
numerous contests that will take place. Now that the three
leading amateur clubs have their own training grounds, there
will be uo further room for kicking on the part of the out-
door men. and this fact, coupled with the other inducements
offered, cannot help but bring out all the amateur athletes,

even the old timers who have laid cn the shelf for years.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

To-morrow the Alpine Club will make its initial bow to

the public.

Iu a couple of weeks the new trook of the Olympic Club
will be finished. Already it is pronounced a success. When
the grounds are opened on Decoration Day, many of the

coast records will be considerably improved.

The University athletes are getting into trim for their

Spring field-day.

The Alpine Club will hold its first oross-country run from
Harbor View on Sunday, March 2d.

(jross-country runs are bound to become popular on the

Pacific Coast during th6 coming season. Trie Olympic, Uni-

versity aud Alpit-e clubs can always, at short notice, place

good teams in the field, and there is uo reason why an open
cross-country championship should not be held during the

summer. The public would be more than pleased to witness

such an exhibition, and it would be an easy task to select a

suitable course where the spectators could catch a glimpBe of

the contestants as they sped over the ground.

The amateur annex of the Golden Gate Athletic Club has

in it several promising young boxers who will make their

debut at the next boxing tournament.

The running track of the Olympic Club is continually oc-

cupied with the runners who intend competing in the five-

mile run on February 26tb.

Peter Schumacher, Champion Wrestler of the Pacific

Coast was defeated at Milwaukee on Tuesday evening last by
Tom Connors. The initch was for the middle weight cham-
pionship and $300 a side.

Owing to an accident which befell E. A. Kolb while train-

ing, the match between himself and A. H. Lean has been
postponed to April 29th. Lean's friends are anxious to have
the match come off, as they feel confident that their cham-
pion will win.

J. J. McKinnon, the amateur hammer thrower, will shortly

jike unto himself a wife.

Eugene Hulcombe Of the O. C. promises to develop into a

first-class heel and toe walker.

Charles Vultee of the Alpine Club will be heard from in

the sprint events at the next open games. He is also a prom-
ising high jumper.

Sexsmith, Cassidy, Garrison, Luttringer, Tank and El-

dridge will possibly make good records to-morroW at Harbor
View.

THE WHEELMEN.

There will be no race meeting on Washington's Birthday,

the wheelmen claiming that the wet weather prevented them
from training.

H. A. Matthews will shortly begin his long rides through
the interior. He has a long programme made out for the

coming season.

On Monday evening next the Bay City Wheelmen will give

a very select ball at Union Square Hall. Only a limited num-
ber of invitations will be issued, and everything possible will

be done to insure the guests a pleasant evening. The club is

about to adopt a new constitution and by-laws-.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

The second winter meeting of the Riverside Athletic Club
of Newark, N. J., was held Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, at the

Bellville Avenue Park. The following is a summary;
50-yard run, handicap—Final heat, M Bemmington, 1st.

Time, 5 4 Ssecs. T Fay, 2nd.

300-yard novice run, scratch.—A Werner, 1st. Time, 43 1-5

seconds; B Van Cliff Jr. 2nd.

880-yard run, handicap—E Billings, 1st. Time, 2min. 10

seconds. A. Baier, 2nd.

250-yard run. handicap—W H Morgan (7yds) 1st time,

33 2-5 sees., 3 T Norton (4yds) 2nd.

One mile walk, handicap—J C Forbes (30secs) 1st. Time,

8min 4 4-5 sees. S Blumenthal (30 sees) 2nd.

Two-mile run, handicap—W D Daly, (scratch) 1st time, 10

min 43Jsecs; C Britton, (90yds) 2nd.

Bnnning high jump, handicap—E W Goff (6in) 1st, 5ft 5£

In.; E E Barnes (4in) 2nd, 5ft 4iin.

A committee on revision of rules of the Amateur Athletic

Union held a meeting on Feb. 3rd. at which their work was
completed. During the evening F. W. Janssen, of the Staten

Island Athletic Club, offered a resolution to the efftct that

the Union would further the best interests of amateur ath-

letics by passing a law prohibiting any club from paying the

expenses of its athletes to any cempetitive meeting other than

that for the champiouship of the A A U. This resolution

was passed, and it is not improbable that a law to the effect

will be adopted, despite the opposition offered by a number
of athletes, who, while burdened with ambition, prefer not to

go down to their pockets to gratify their desires.

The third winter meeting of the University of Pennsylvania

Athletic Association was held at the Academy of Musio,

Philadelphia, on Saturday evening, Feb. 1st, with the follow

ing results:

Half mile run—P D Skellman, N Y A C, 1st, time, 2min 17

Bee; J H Terry, D of Pa., 2nd.

Quarter-mile dash—J W Butter, Y M C A (14yds) 1st.

Time, 60secs.

Mile walk—C L Nicoll, MAC (scratch) 1st. Time, 8min

21 J sees.

Interacademic 440-yard dash—M G RosengarteD, 1st. Time,

lmin 7^8608.

Forty-yard dash—L Cary, 1st. Time, 4 4 5seo; C S Am-
wake, 2nd.
Running high jump—H L Clark, 1st, 5ft 8J in. DC Clegg,

2nd.

Two hundred and twenty yards hurdle race—J T Norton
1st. Time, 31sec.

'

One mile run—P D Skellman, N Y A C, 1st. Time 4min
45seo.; J H McKey (80yds) 2nd.
Duncan C. Ross and Captain E. N. Jennings are working

Australia for gold by means of the mounted sword combat
game.

The National Cross Country Association of America will
hold an eight mile cross country handicap from either Fleet-
wood Park, on March 15th. It is the intention of the com-
mittee to mike this handicap run the liggest affair of the kind
ever held in America. The prizes will be both costly and
handsome. The first ten men to reach home will be presented
with prizes. The club being the first to have six men finish
will be presented with a magnificent silk banner. The com-
mittee will give each starter a solid silver souvenir medal, all
of which will be struck from the National Association stand-
ard die, and will each alone be a valuable prize. Entrance
fee, $1. Entrance fees must accompany the entries, or en-
tries will be rejected. It is estimated that there will be at
least three hundred starters, and that all the leading colleges
schools, cross country and athletic clubs, will be represented
in this gigantic cross country run. For paiticulars, address
B. C. Williams, President and Chairman, Entertainment
Committee, 104 West Fifty-fifth Street, New York City.

T. P. Conneff, of the MAC of New York, is rapidly re-
covering and there in some possibility that he may be strong
enough to run in the championship games.
The following are th6 rules for lumping as recently adopt-

ed by the American Athletic Union.

RULE XVIII.—JUMPING,
Sec. 1. All jumps shall be made without any assisting de-

vices.

A fair jump shall be one that is made without the assis-
tance of weights, diving, somersets, or handsprings of any
kind.

In all handicap jumps the scratch man shall be entitled lo
try last.

Sec. 2. The Running High Jump —The measurers shall
decide the height at which the jump shall commence, and
shall regulate the succeeding elevations.
Eich competitor shall be allowed three trial jumps at each

height, and if on the third trial he shall fail he shall be
declared out of the competition.
Competitors shall jump in order asplaced in the programme

then those failing, if any, shall have "their sscond trial jump
in a like order; alter which those having failed twice shall
make their third trial jump.

he jump shall be made over a bar resting on pins, pro-
jecting not more than 3 inches from the npiights, and when
this bar is removed from its plac^ it shall

"

be counted as a
trial jump.
Running under the bar in making an attempt to jump shall

be counted as a "balk," and three successive 'balks" shall
be counted as a trial jump.
The distance of the run before the jump shall be nnlimi

ted.

A competitor may decline to jump at any height in his
turn, and by so doing forfeits his right to again jump at the
height he declined.

Sec 3. The Standing High Jump.—The feet of the com-
petitor may be placed in any position, but shall leave the
ground only once in making an attempt to jump. When the
feet are lifted from the ground twice, or two springs are made
in making the attempt, it shall count as a trial jump without
result.

With this exception the rules governing the runniug high
jump shall also govern the standing high jump

Sec. 4. The Running Broad Jump.—When jumped on
earth, a joist five inches wide shall be sunk flush with it.

Tbe outer edge of the joist shall be called the scratch line,

and the measurements of all jumps shall be made from it at
right angles to the nearest break in the ground made by any
part of the person of the compttitor.
In front ol tbe scratch line the ground shall be removed to

the depth of three and the width of twelve inches outward.
A foul jump shall be one where the competitor, in jump-

ing off the sciatch line, makes a mark on the ground immedi-
ately in front of it, and shall count asa trial jump without re-

sult.

Each competilor shall have three trial jumps, and the best
three shall each have three more trial jumps.
The compelitioD shall be decided by the best of all the trial

jumps of the competitors.
The distance of the run before the scratch line shall be

unlimited.
IN THE SURE.

Several swimmers look a dip in the surf on Sunday last.

The bath proprietors think that the season will open early
this year. They also predict a very warm season.

Wra. Greer Harrison ex-President of the Olympic Club and
several other prominent business men have decided to open a
first-class salt water bathing estableshnient at the corner of
Sntter and Stockton streets on the lot now occupied by the
old Vienna Garden Building.

AT THE OARS.

There will be a meeti ng of the "Jolly Land Lubbers" at

the house of the Triton Swimmiug and Boating Club Leaven-
worth and Bay Streets to-morrow afternoon at 1 :30 for the
purpose of re-organizing for the season of 1890. A fine lunch
will be served at 2:20.

Sunday was another fine day for the oarsmen. The Pioneer
Club sent out four crews and seven single scullers.

The most important event during the week was the accep-
tance of Charley Long's challenge by Henry Henceman of

Stockton. The race will come off'on Sunday March 16 at the
Alameda Mole course and will be started at 11 o'clock.

The principal attraction will be the starting and finishing of

the race at the end of the mole, thereby doing away with ,the

long and tiresome walk of over a mile and a half down the
bridge.

Long has improved over a minute in the past year and he
has plenty of friends who are willing to rish their laBt cent
on the result of the race.

Tbe Pless Bros, with Phelan and Finley of the Arie's

rowed around to Harbor View Park last Sunday, and after

having some clam chowder and "wet goods" returned to

their boat house.

The Columbia Club of Oakland have a committee out mak-
ing arrangements for the holding of a regatta on the waters

in front of their boat house. The committee expects to be
able to get some of the San Francisco clubs to help them
oat.

Mr. Ferry of the Union Club of Sacramento says that his

club will join the Pacific Rowing Association after it receives

a copy of the constitution. He Bays that there is an in-

creased activity amongst the members of the club.

A committee of the Alpine Club will make an effort to rentthe Yale boat house iu Oakland for the use of the Amateurchampion crew, consisting of Henry Tank, John J. Larkeyand B. O. FarrelL The crew will begin tr'aining at once and
will make a big effort to carry the championship back to
their club mates.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The members of the Golden Gate Athletio Club were treated

to a farst-class exhibition of boxing at their club rooms on
Stevenson street, on Wednesday evening. The chief event
of the evening was a contest to a finish between Charles
Gleason and Peter McCoy. The match lasted six rounds andwas won by McCoy.
A full account of the "Ladies' Night" exhibition of the

Olympic Club which was given on Thursday evening last
will appear in our next issue.

A meeting of the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion was held at the Club rooms of the OKmpic Ciub on
Thursday evening, February 6th. Secretary* J. J. Jamison
of the G. G. A. C. was unable to attend, and E. P. Moody of
the Pacific Athletic Club was appointed temporary Secretary
George W. Jordan of the O. C. made charges against the G.
G. A. C, and a committee was appointed to inquire into the
standing of the club. A committee was also appointed to in-
vestigate the standing of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club
which had applied for admission into the Association. The
meeting adjourned to Friday evening February 14th, when
the application of the Alpine Club would be acted upon.

Several athletio clubs from the interior have applied for
admission into the P. C. A. A. A.

The proposed indoor tournament of the Alpine Club has
been postponed until April. The first indoor exhibition of
the club will be friven at the new club rooms, Eureka Turn
Vertin Hall, 806 Powell street, in about two weeks. A first-
class programme will be given.

The Alpine Amateur Athletic club will move to its new
Club rooms 806 Powell St. on Monday next.
The Alameda Olympic Club will shortly hold a "Ladies

Night.

The Acme Club of Oakland is at present in a very flourish-
ing condition. The membership is increasing rapidly.
The cross country run of the O. C. at Milbrae on Sunday

last was well attended and the athletes all enjoyed a splendid
days outing. The following well known amateurs were no-
ticed amongst the startes: Captain George W. Jordan, Walter
A. Scott, Horace CoffiD, Frank L. Cooley, A. S. Henderson
N. J. Haberly, W. F Boutou, A. D. Carroll, C. Schlingheyde
J. B. Coe, Frank G. O'Kane, C. A. Fletcher, George Hicks'
S. Mendellsohn, M. L. S. Espinoza, S. F. McDonald N l'
Williams, J. S J. Otts, R. Y. Cole, E. Gros, E. Thomas 'and
D.W. Donnelly. The old time runner Peter Mclntyre also
took part in the fun. The pace very moderate and the dis-
tance about five miles, On their return to Milbrae, the boya
enjoyed a bath after which they sat down to a fine lunch.
The following is a list of the handicaps with the order of

events of the Alpine Amateur Athletic club games which will
tske place at the club grounds, Harbor View Park to-morrow
afternoon commencing at 1 o'clock sharp:

1— 100 yards run.—E. P. Moody, 2 yards; W. Kramer 5
yards; T. Kelly, 2 yards; J. W. Creagh, 2 yards; G. W. Arm-
bruster 4 yards; C. Armbruster, 4 yards; C. A. Eldridge 2
yards; J. Sexcsmith, scratch; D. Barry, 5 yaids; C. Little
scratcb; H Tank, 2 yards; C. Vultee, 2 yards; R. J. Luttren-
ger, 1 yard.

2— Half mile run.—H. C. Cassidy, 10 yards; C. Little-
scratch; M. C. Giry, 60 yards; J. W. Creagh 40 yards; J. D-
Garrison, 30 yards; E Goodman, 40 yards: C. A. Eldridge
25 yards; E. P. Moodv. 15 yards; G. W. Armbruster, 50
yards; J. R. Collins, 50 yards.

3—One mile walfe.— P. N. Gaffney, scratch; M. C. Giry, 60
sees.; C. A. Eldridge 20 sees.; J. McLaughlin, 50 sees.

'

4—Pole Vault.—C. Meyer, 1 foot; C. A. Eldridge, 2 feet;
J. Sheehan, 9 inches; J. Sexsmith, scratch.

5— Final 100 yard run.

6—Putting 16 lh. shot.— I. Sheehan, 2 feet; J. Sexsmith,
Fcratch; P. N. Gaffney. 3 feet; F. M. Howard, 4 feet; C. Mey-
er, 3 feet; C. A. Eldridge. 3 feet; R. J. Luttrenger, 2 fePt.

7_440 yards run.— H. C. Cassidy, 10 yards; C. Little,
scratch- J. 1). Garrison, 5 yards; E. P. Moody, 15 yards;
R. J. Luttringer, 5 yards.

8—Standing broad jump—C A Eldridg", scratch; C. Mey-
er. 1 foot; J. Sheehan, 1 foot; J. Sexsmith, 6 inches; H.
Tank, 1 foot; F M Howard, 1 foot.

9-FlingiDg56 lb. weight—P N Gafney, 1 foot; T J Cun-
ningham, 2 feet; J Sexsiuith. scratch; R J Luttringer 6 in.

10 —220 yards run—J D Garrison , 5 yards; H C Cassidy,
4 yards; T Kelly. 5 yards; C A Eldridge, 3 yards; M C Giry.
10 yarde; R J Latinger, 2 yards; G W Armbruster. 9 yards;
C Little, scratch, H Tank, 7 yards.

11—Half mile novice walk scratch—M C Giry, T J Galla-
gher, J Sheehan. J McLaughlin, H C Cassidy, 'j Nicholson,
C Meyer. G W Armbruster, F M Howard, C Armbruster,
John D Garrison, J W Creagh.

12—Running high jump—J Sheehan, 2 inches; C A Eld-
ridge, 2in; P N Gafney, scratch; C Meyer, 2in: C Vultie,
scratch; J Sexsmith, scratch; E P Moody, lin.

13—220-yard run, final heat.

14—Throwing 12 lb hammer—J J McKinnon, scratch; J
Sheehan, 35ft; P N Gafney, 30 ft; C A Eldridge, 35ft; C Vul-
tie, 35ft; J Sexsmith, 20ft; E Sullivan, 59ft; T J Cunningham
35ft.

14— 120 yards run—J D Garrison, 2yds; G W Armbruster
6yds; E P Moody, 4yds; H Tank, 2yds; T Kelly, 3yds; R J
Luttringer, scratch; C A Eldridge, 2yds; C Little, scratch; H
C Cassidy, 5yds.

15—Running broad jump—J D Garrison, 1 foot; H C Cas-
sidy, 1 1 feet; C A Eldridge, 1J feet; C Meyer 1£ feet; H Tank;
1 J feet; J Sexmith, scratch.

16—Final heat, 120-yard run.

17—One mile run—B C Cassidy, scratch; C Little. 500ds;
M C Giry, 175yds; E Goodman, 80yds-. C A Eldridge, 75yds;
J R Collins, 125yds; J McLaughlin, 175yds; C VulteP, 80yds;
R J Luttringer' 50yds.

18—Alpine race one mile scratch—B C Cassidy, M C Giry,
J McLaughlin, J D Garrison, C A Eldridge, P N Gafney.

'

Ths amateurs of the California Club received anothej slap
in the face when they were told that they would be "fired" if .

they got too fresh. Great Scott, is there no spirit amongst
the crowd.
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RANCHO DEL PASO TROTTERS.

Albert W., 2:20, Echo (462), 2:37 1-2, Sire of

12 ia 2:30 List; Alcona 11543, Sire of

Addie E. 2:22 1-2, the Produce of Mabel,

Sister to Beautiful Bells, 2:29 1-2.

I. no, Ol Boll Boy. 3 y. »., «:IV 14, lllmla Rose, 3 y. o.,

119 it, St. Mel, t-». ••«• •••»!«» * 110 Belle,

1 y. o., 18:»8 l-»3 M»lern to Ben All, *:it,

1Ih-I1», Z.Zt 1 4—Damn of Wells

Fargo, *:I8 3-4, Senator,

•i i t S-4. Faslia 7:17 3-4

Honarrli »:t8 1 :»i

etr. ele.

Kentucky was (or years concede t the premier position as

the most suitable location in America for raising thorough-

bred stock, but in the course of the last few yeais, Mr. Hag-

gin has been so successful—both as au owner and breeder—

that the fame of Raocho del Paso h«s spread all over the

known world, and is universally acknowledged to be the

breeding farm in America. Of course this could not be

brought about without a lavish expense of money and time.

"Rome was not built in a day," but was the result of years

of patient labor, aud in a similar way tbe ranch near Sacra-

mento has been gradually, but surely, placed on a firm basis.

While the fame of Raocho del Paso was spreading— as a

thoroughbred stud farm—John Mackey, the supenutendeni,

than whom there is no better authority in Clilornia on old-

time trotters, haviDg been a driver aud trainer of trotting

horses years ago, was carefully picking up well-bred troliing

mares aud relegating them to the Sacramento or Keru

couuty ranch, aud at the same time Echo 462, a son of Rys-

dyk's old horse, was purchased for a sire; while later on

Algoua 11543 (bred at Fairlawn), a sou of Altnout 33, was

secured, and last of all Albert W., -2:20. was purehasad to

cross with the fashionable strains of blood already secured.

Owing to the universal interest taken in thorougbbred

Block the trotters were not iducated, but werealio*ed an

easy existence until five years old, and the geldings were

then sold uubrokeu, but having Becured a son of Electioneer,

aud with a mark of 2:20, it was determined to luuugurale

yearling trotting sales as well as the thoroughbred sales.

This year there will uecessarily be quite a large number of

older horseB sold, but in order that it shoul l not be said

that the best were being saved, every one ot Albert W.'s get

will be offered by Messrs. Easton m March.

When the first annouueemeut of the hale was made most of

our breedtrs scouted the idea of tukiug what they called un-

known colts lo New York to sell. Little did they know what

Were Ulking of. aud many a one will rue the

slannchness many a time as did Gibraltar, Eohoraand in fact

all of his get that have been trained. Echo is also the eire of

the dams of Direct 2:18} aud Pink 2:25.

day he said it, when he sees the 92 head in New York.

One of our oldest aud most prominent breeders was in Sac

ramento last week, and since his return sa'd to me that he

had no conception, and he was sure no oue in California

had, of the quantity of regally bred and grand lookiog

youngsters located on the Rancho Del Paso. The consign

uieut are nearly all unbr .keu. The yearliDgs bave in a few

instances gone through a little kiud-rgurten exercise, having

been exercised a few weeks, but otbeiwise nothiug has been

d
°Tbe stallions whose get will be offered are Albert W (11333)

2:20. Echo 462, Algoua 11543, Del Paso 11807, Western

11334 Cornelius 11335, and Bob Lee.

Aloert W, foaled li>78, is a beautiful hard bay, with black

points (one hind pastern white.) He has an almost perfect

thoroughbred intelligent head and neck, with good sloping

shoulders, nest strong back, with great murcular develop-

ment behind, having very fine powerful quarters while he

has plenty of boue, good clean bocks and good feet. He is

by Electioneer 125, dam Sister (sister to Aurora 2:27) dam ol

Bonanza 2:29J, by John Nelson 185, graudam the Lamott

m
john Nelson 187, was by imported Trustee, out of the Red

mond mare by Abdallah 1, and was the sire of Nerea 2:23$

and three others in the 2:30, besides beiug grand sire of i

host in 2:30. The Lamott mare although nothing was def-

initely known about her, was evideutly an exceptionally well

bred mare for she was the dam of Aurora 2:27 and grand dam

of Albert W 2:20 and Bonanza 2:29$. Albert W has therefore

a double Abdallah cross with a thoroughbred cross, through

John Nelson, of Trustee one of our best iuij orted horses. As

a race horse Albert W was a grand success. Ab a three year

old he won three races out of lour, and as a four year old

he won live hard races and was only boaten once (by Sweet

ness In his nice at Oakland he displayed great endurance aud

cauieness. seven heats being trotted with Sweetness 241},
*i, ..- n n iti o. u~, iiav.L.urH o.o.'tl Sweetness took

ECHO, B1BE OF
Belle Echo 2:20 ;Loh«ngrln .

flonator 2:211 Pasha
Victor 2:21! Elmoute . .

Gibraltar 2:X,» Col Hawkins
Ecbora 2:23J Annie Laurie

Tipple

2:271
2:27J
2:29

2:2»i
2:»0

2:M1 Economy 2:i0

flam Lewis (
pacer 1 2:28.

AND HIRE OF THE DAMS OF

Direct (4 years old) 2;18i Pink 2:26

H&mbletonlan 10 ^

I

{ Abdallah 1.

I

Mambrino

Amazonia

j
•Bellfounder

/ One Eye

American Star 14

Jenny Lind

I Kentucky Whip (W bber's)

' Dau. of Shakespeare

Algona 11543 was foaled in 1876, at Gen. ral W. T. Wi her's

|
Fanny Felter..

LChas. Kent Mare.

' Magnolia C8.

( Daughter of

.

Nellie R 2:17$, and Poscora Hay ward 2:23$

the first two heats, Nellie R the third and lifth, and

the fourth, sixth and seventh, outstaying the others

wouDd up the season of 1882 by easily winning a two mile

race 5:04i and 4:51, it being generally acknowledged that he

conld have beaten the two mile record if necessary. Albert

went into winter quarters with a four year old mark of 2:22.

In 1884 Albert reduced his record to 2:20$ and beat Mauon

at Petaluma, winning the first, third and fifth in 2:22$, 2:22$

and 2 26 In 1885 Albert beat Sister at San Francisco, tak-

ing the first, third and fifth in 2:23,. 2:24 and 2:26 In 1886

he took the first heat at Nevada City in 2:"0. McConnell

(Buster) who drove him when he made his record, 2:20, end

also when he trotted in 2:20*, says he could easily have trot-

ted in 215 the day he went in 2.20$, and he several times

drove biru in his work at Oakland in 2.17, while the day he

went in 2:20 he was dead lame aud only his sheer Rameness

oarried him through. He was then retired for good and was

afterwards purchased for Mr. Uaggin. His colts are like the

horse wondeifully docile, and intelligent. Only two of his

cjlts have been trained, the twin filly (Aureha) and Little

Albert- the latter at two years old showed a 2:28 gait, but

never recovered from an attack of cerebro spinal meninginitiB,

and was not worked afterwards. Anrelia showed tremendous

pace and would probably have trotted in 2:22 had she been

persevered with, as she. several times showed a 2:20 gait at

Oak'and
ECHO 462, record 2:37$.

Bay horse; foaled 1866. Bred by Jesse T. Seely, Warwick,

Orange Co , New York.

As will be seen from the pedigr e below, Echo is royally

bred He is a son of Rysdyk's old horse, and on his cam's

sine he is a grandson of Magnolia, a son of Seely's American

Star- the combination of the Star and Hambletouian blood

being iuvalusble. Echo was a good performer himself, beat-

ing The Moor and Vaughn a two mile heat race, and among

the other performances of bis daughter Ecbora, in 1875 wheu

three years old, she distanced Beantiful Bells and Arabia,

and was the only horse in California to beat Director, which

she did in 1882 at Santa Rosa, never allowing the black hoise

to get a heat.
, , , .

Among others of Echo's get Victor is probably as grand as

most horses at preseut on the track, having proved his

celebrate I Faitlawn Farm in Keutucky. He is by Almont 33,

dam Emma Kincaid by Conscript, grand»m Eftie Dean by

Mmubriuo Chief 11, great grandam by Powell's Berlrand.

Almont was the sire of Fanny Witberspoon 2:16$ and 31 oth-

ers better than 2:30; also of Wesimout picer 2:13} and graud-

sire of innumerable others, Algona therefore a son of oue of

the best stallions in Amenci and has a double infusion of the

invaluable Mambrino Chief blood. Algona is a ricb chestnut

and Addie E., the only one of his get l hat has been trained

obtained a record of 2:22$ at Cbico, taking the 1st, 4lh aud

5th heats in 2:22$, 2:25 and 2:26}.

Cornelius 11,335 is a haudsome bay horse, a Nutwood all

over, aud but for an accident would have had a low mark.

He is oue of the handsomest horses in California, and has a

pure square gait, while his breeding of course is exceptional.

He is by Nutwood 000, 2:18}, dam Jennie G. by Echo 462.

graudam Jenny Noyes, 2:40 (dam of Gus 2:26}), Cornelius

cobs are like hitw-elf, handsome and powertul, with g >od

legs and feet and rapid action.

Western 11 334 is a full brother to Whippleton 1883, sire of

Lillix Stanley 2:I7|, Homestake 2:16$, etc He is by Ham-
hletonian Jr. 1682, dam Lady Liviugstone (dam of Lady
Blanchard 2:2(!J) by General Taylor, sou of the Morse Horse

C, graudam tbe Lou Mills mare.

Hamblutonian Jr. is by Uambletonian 725, out of Aschat

by Hainbletoniao 10, graudam by American Star 14, great

graodain by Abdullah.
Western a breeding is wonderfully good, and Wfpppleton

has proved that it reproduces itself, for be added two more

to bis list of 2-30 perlormers last season, and is now the sire

of five in the 2:30 list.

Bob Lee is by Nutwood 600, first dam Blickbird (the Sin

gleton mare) by Blackbird 482,out of a Morgan mare Bob Lee

is grand looking, neat, short backed, powerful cbestuut

horse and i» gettiug good stock, nseful us well as ornaments!

Tbe yearlings which will be offered in New York were all

looked over. They are, with oul> oue or two exceptions,

branded under the mane, and iu men ionmg them I will use

these brands. They were a remarkably clean limbed, good

1 loking lot, none of them having any blemishes and being

particularly healthy looking and big and strong. The first

looked at was of course Mabel's (sister to Beautiful Bells)

foal by Albert W. It is branded 18 under the inane, and is

agiand looking bay filly with black points. The head is

well shaped, though rather spoiled by the drooping ears

derived from The Moor blood, while the tilly has a beauti-

ful neck and good shoulders, with a good back well ribbed

up, and a remarkable length from tbe hip to the stifle, with

good nard, clean legs and sound feet. When out in the min-

iature exercising ring the youngster's action was so taking

that it was useless to spaculate on what will be the price bid

wheu Mr. Easton ei quires, "What am I offered for a daugh-

ter of Albert W, 2:20—by Electioneer, the greatest living sire

—out of Mabel, a sister to Beautiful Bells, the dBm ol Bell

Boy, etc. Such a chance will not oocur again for years, and

bidders will be as thick as flies on niolasses. The colt and
tilly by Albert Out of Maud and Ma Belle, daughters of Echo
aud Mabel, were then looked over. The colt, branded 6, was

brought out into tbe ring. In appe ranee be is a lengthy

bay colt with Mack legs, very highly tiuihsed and racy look-

ing, has a beautiful thoruiigbred head and neck, with an

almost perfect set of legs and feet. When started going in

the ring he seemed to know no gait but trotting, aud went

down the hundred yards of straight like an old horse, with a

Albert ' low, easy, Motionless, rapid, resolute action, which was very

He deceptive, for he was goiug at qnite a 40 clip then, and as

one of the spectators (who should know, hating seen him
often) said he h id never seen a horse square off and trot hj

much like old George Wilkes. The filly out of Ma Belle is

branded 20. and is almost a counterpart of the colt, though

hardly as rangy. Her action is a little higher than his, but

is very rapid. The more one looked at the two the more
one wonderod what a colt and filly bred as they were would

fetch. No. 22 was then brought out at Mr. Hendrick-

soa's (the one time owner of G. M. Patcben Jr. 31)

request. She was another bay filly with a splendid Albert

head and neck, nice sloping Bhoulders, a good back, beauti-

fully ribbed up, aud a rather straight but speedy looking

hind leg. Her action ia as much like her sire's as it is

possible to be. She is by Albert W, dam Echota, by Echo,

grandam Lady Gray by AlgoDa, great grandam by Odd Fel-

low, a son of Jack Hawkius.
No. 3 was next brought out. He is a magnificent look-

ing chpstnut colt with a star and hind fellock white; be

is a powerful compact sturdy looking colt, almost a horse

now, and when Btarted up round the ring; was in my opin-

ion tbe best of the lot. He moves in a resolute, determined

way, stepping a little too high in front perhaps, for some
captious "critics, but moving very rapidly and bending his

kuees and hocks well, getting bis hind legs well uuder him,

and seeming to know no gait bn> trotting, aud as fast as a

bullet. Irrespective of racing, as a sire ne should be worth

bis weight in gold, for even the hypercritical cannot find a

Haw iu his breeding, by Albert W, dam Galena, by Nutwood,
graud dam Eudora by Volunteer 55, next dam by Seely's A-

merican Star, out of a Seagullson (son of Duroc) mire.

No. 1 is a big lengthy chestnut colt with a good long back,

big knees and bocks, nice short canuon bones and a pure

natural gait. He is by Albert W, out of Risa Clay by Sayres

Henry Clav 45 out of Lady Wiufield by Edward Everitt 81,

out of a daughter of Rattler, son of Abdullah

No 9 is a big rangy looking bav colt, with black legs

and a game wear and tear look abont him. He is by Albert W.

out of a mare by Exile (son of Echo and Belle Mason by
Williamson's Belmont) out of Rosa Clay.

No. 11 is a roondish gentlemanly looking bay colt with a

snip and one fetlock white. His looks alone shou'd sel him
while his breeding is equally good—racing too; he is by Albert

W. out of a sister to El Moute 2:29 by Echo out of Lightfoot

by Hubbard (son of Planet) ont of Brunelle by Rifleman, out

of Fannie Frusier by Bertrand.
No. 15 is a strong, rangy, muscular, brown colt, white

snip and hind pas'ern, has a fearless way of going, easily

traceable to bis sire He is by A Ibert W,, dam by Hamble-
tonian 725, out of Yoong Lady Vernon by Eastou's David
Hill.

No. 30 is a good bay, a highly formed colt by Cornelius out

of Susie Allen by Ethan Allen Jr (son of old Ethan Allen);

1st dam Santa Glaia by Owen Dale out of Ida Mav by Red
Bn-k, ont of Old Mary by Red Bill.

No. 8 is a blocky. thick set colt, c!o-e to theground, a da-h-

ng mover, and fast with every indication of extreme Bpeed.

He is by Albert W , out of Nellie Doon by Echo, out of Nellie

by Muldoon (son of George M Patcben Jr. 31 and Victress, dam
of Monarch 2:28$, bv Williamson's Belmont), 3rd dam by
Mct'racken's Black Hawk 767, 4th dam by Williamson's Bel-

mout.
No. 12 is a big. strong colt with a good girth and powerful

hind qiwrtera. He is by Albert W. ont of Marie Rozs by Iuca

557 (by Woodford Mambrino) 2nd dam Cecelia Clark by Clark

Chief 89, 3rd dam by (Japtain Baird out of a daughter of imp
Envoy and tbe Sister to the dam of Vandal by Tranby.
No. 10 is a big, strong, brown co't, with speedy looking hind

quarter* by Albert W, out of Jenuette by Kentucky Prince

2470. out of Wayward by Voluuteer 55, out of the Jones
mare
The next stripling interviewed was a fill v— half sister to

Cornelius, by Albert W. darn Jennie G by Echo, out of Jen-

nie Noyes, duni of ftfll 2 lib}. She is a b:g, lengthy, rather

leggy tilly, with slightly crooked hind legs, but built on
Bpfedy lines and is a sweet mover.

No. 14 is a eh- stout colt with three white stockings and a

star. He is a sturdy built, rather tinders zed. but ueit col*;

by Albert W., out of Nan, by Echo out of Nancy, who was
well known as a race mare, but her pedigree could never be

traced.

No. 13 is u thick set. dark brown colt, taking more after

The Moors than the Elecuot eers. He is a very rapid waited

colt with plenty of style. He is au n bred Moor by Albert

W, dam by Sultan, graudam by Tbe Moor.

No. 5 ib a brilliant bright bay c It t y Albert W, out of the

Jones mare (dam of Senator 2:21$) by W'mthrop Morrell 373.

He is a good stout bo'lt, loose giited colt, with a very taking

action, and should be one of tbe high priced colls at the

sale.

The Jones mi.re was br^d at Wiotbrop, Maine, aud was
purchased from Wesley A: B.dch for Senator Johu P Jones of

Nevada, but nothing is known of her d»'u, Iboogh anyone
can tell from her appearance, even without tukiog iuto con-

sideration her proriuce, that she is a well bred mare.

No. 4 is oue of the gems of the catalogue; be is a big brown
colt, the biggest iu the lot; a loose limbed, MOgj customer,

with a grand top an 1 beautiful clean legs and 'eel, and
square, straightforward action. He is by Albert W . ont of

Augusta by Gus, 2:26}: 2d dam Mollie by Speculation 928;

31 oam Ashcttl (dam of Ajax. 2:29, and Hauibletonian Jr.

1882) by Hambletouian 10; 4tb dam by American Star 14;

0th dam by Abdallah 1. Breeding will tell, and there are

in this colt, as can read11jl be seen, unparalleled strains

of Hond, and any quan.ity of the blood of Rysdyk's old

horse close up.

No. 17 is a ricb red chestnut filly with a white ratch in her

face; she is a nice tilly, with exceptioimlly fine bone, and a

lei gthy, muhcular stifle; is by Ahert W. out of Cecelia by

Poscora Huyward 2889; 2d dam Creole by Tbe Moor S70; 31

dam Madam Gibson by California Ten Broeck.

A white-faced tilly attracted a good deal of attention; sbei*

a big, lengthy, rather leggy filly, with wonderfully gi od bind

quarter*, ana is exceptionally well gaited; can show a fifty

gait auv time; she is by Cornelius, out of 'he Ha'haway
mare (ditm.of Tippie, 2:25}) by Hambletouian 725, out of the

Denmark mare, by Williamson's Belmont.

No. 19 is a neat brown tilly showing lots of quality and
shape, aud moving in a free natural attractive style. She
is by Albert W out of Miss Ryan (sister to Ha Ha 2:221) by
Nephew 1220; 2nd dam Ryan, mare by Black Hawk 767, by

graud dam Bilhugs.mare by Royal Oak, son of Black Hawk5.
No. 66 is a big solid good looking, chestnut filly with a graud

head aud neck, pice sloping shoulders, good girth and close

to the ground She is by Bob Lee out of Dido by Hamble-
touian 725. 2nd dam by Chieftain 721 grand dam by Billy

Wallace, pacer.

No. 31 is a chestnut with a blaze face; exceping his face be is

the image of Nutwood, a big strong colt with t d,ep wide

chest and wondeifully imposing when in motion. He is by
Kobert Lee out of Daphne by Hambletonian 725, 2nd dam
Pb'ebeOarey (a well known trotter) by Chieftain 721, 3rd dam
by Jim Crow.
No. 2 is an nil brown colt; a big, heavyish topped colt

with good sho lders, a long back and with lots of power

behind. Be is by Albert W out of Alice Brown by Hamble-

tonian 725, 2n l dam Alice Dauiels by Geo. M. Patcben Jr.,

3rd dam by Nevada Chief, 4th dam by Shakespeare onl of

the Robinson mare.
No. 27 is a very promising lookirg chestnut filly, with

perfect shoulders and 'i-pleurtid barrel and a good Bet of

legs Her action would please tbe most critical observer,

while her breeding equals her looks. She is by Albert W,
dam Silica, by Algona; 2nd dam Galeua by Nutwood; 3rd

dam Eudora by Volunteer 55; 4th dam by Amerioan Star

14; 5th dam by Seagullson. son of Doroc.

No. 32 is a stout looking light bay filly with a level

topped, solid appearance and exceptionally good sound logs

aud feet, big kuees and clean hocks. She is by Cornelius
.ft / \ ? : _ .. //turn r.f T *->bA twivi n O .OTout of Vixen (dam of Lohengrin 2:27i) by O M. Patcben Jr,

31; 2nd dam Victress (dam of Monarch 2:28$), by William-

sou's Belmont; 3rd dam a Louisiana thoroughbred mare.

With the speedy horses already produced by Vixen and Vic-

tress, the filly should hell high.

No. 52 is a llively chestnut filly with beautifnl clean

limbs and good feet She is by Del Paso 11807 out of Vic by

Echo; secoud dam Viotoria by G. M Patchen Jr, 31; 3rd

dam Victress (the dam of Monarch 2:281) by Williamson's

Belmont.
No. 39 is a bay filly with a racy looking forehand, by

Cornelius, dam by Monday; second dam Ida Martin by Rifle-

man, el2.

No. 56 is a well bred chestnut filly by Cornelius, dam
by Longtield, grandam by Langford.

No. 6-' is a dnrk bay filly with a very good back and

shoulders, and on good' short legs. She is by Cornelius

out of Young Maggie O'Neil, by Echo out of Maggie O'Neil

by St. Louis (Brnce's Stud Book).

No. 58 is a powerful short legged light bay filly with

splendid shoulders and barrel. She is by Cornelius out

of Cicelv, by Gus 2:26j; second dam Re'.a by Geo. M. Palch-

en Jr, 31 ; third dam Molly by Speculation 928; fourth dam
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Aschcat (dam of Ajax 2:29) by Hambletonian 10, etc., etc.

The filly should be hard to buy, with breeding like hers and
good looks to back them up.
No. 33 is a useful looking bay filly, a little on the leg, but

speedy looking withal, and racy-looking, too. She is by
Cornelius, out of Woodbine by Wood burn (thoroughbred son
of Lexington), erandam Victress (a well known race mare) by
Williamson's Belmont; grandam a Louisiana thoroughbred
mare.
No. 23 is a bie powerful bay filly with a white star in fore-

head; she is a Eambletonian all over. aDd has a grand trot-

ting gait; is by Alberc W. out of Reta by Geo. M. Patchen
Jr. 31, out of Mollie by Speculation, great grand dam Ashcat
(dam of Ajax, 2:29) by Hambletonian 10; next dam by Amer-
ican Star 13, and fifth dam by Abdallab, etc. Hambletonian
blood is in the highest place now, and what should a filly

like the above be worth? No price could be too dear.

A chestnut filly, unbranded, is very stylish looking, with
a remarkably long, muscular stifle and general speedy look;
she is by Albe't W , dam by Alexander 490; 2d dam by Lan-
caster, son of Owen Dale; 3d dam Little Blossom by Billy
Bell's Blossom.

No. 24 is a very handsome bay, a little light, but wonder-
fully highly flushed; she is by Albert W.. dam Ruth by Ken-
tucky Hambletonian; 21 dam Sister to Ruth Ryan, a thor-

oughbred daughter of Lodi.

No. 28 is a slashing trotter, bay filly, with one wbie hind
pastern; she is by Albert W., out of A Rose by The Moor 870;
grandam Cecelia Clark bv Clark Chief 89; third dam by Cap-
tain Baird, out of a mare by imp. Envoy, etc. See Bruce
No 29 is a medium sized, light bay filly, with white fet-

locks, and is a very trim racy looking Electioneer; she is by
Albert W dam Young Woodbine by Electioneer, graud dam
Woodbine y Woo.lburn, (son of Lexington) g g d Viotiess I y
Williamson Belmont etc. The filly is as can readily be see.,

an inbred Electioneer and should be almost priceless.

No 26 is a particularly racy lookiug neat bay filly, by Al-

bert W, out of the Middletown mare, by Middletown l.
r
>2, 2ud

dam Sister to Voltaire 2:20J. by Taller 300, 3rd dam Young
Porlia by Mambrino Chief 11, etc. etc.

No 21 is a powerful bay filly, with any quantity of mus-
cle and bone, liable to make a grand roomv broodmare. She
is by Albert W, dam Ella, by Speculation 928 grand dam a

sister to Hiram Woodm ft'.

No. 25 is a blocky strongly built bay filly with plenty of

quality and bone by Albert W. 2:20, out of Sweet Home 2:30

by Beilfounder 62.

No. 38 is a strong stout looking chestnut fill v by Del Paso
11807 out of Kate Brittain by Hambletonian 725 grandam bv

Grey Messenger Great West. Del Paso is by Algont. out of Net-

tie by Nutwood, second dam by Tattler son of Pilot Jr , third

dam Young Portia by MambrinoChief, etc.

No. 16 is a big, lengthy, rangy-lookiug, brown filly by Al-

bert W. out of Walla Walla Maid by Milliman's Beilfounder

62.

Among the older animals to be sold, none of which have

been worked, are some mares which are bound to make good
broodmares, and should certainly make good track horses,

for they have remarkal ly clean legs and feet. Among them
is a four-year-old brown filly Cordelia by Cornelius

out of Mollie by Speculation 928, second dam Ashcap
(dam of Ajax 2 29 and by Hambletonian Jr. 1882)

Hambletonian 10, etc. The great quantity of Hambletonian
blood close is especially noticeable in this mare, and through

great sons of hi-, while further back Seely's Am-rican Star

and old Abdallah are to be found. A two year-old chestnut

filly which was next viewed, was an exceptionally good loos-

ing, well bred filly. She is by Albert W out of Marie Roze

by Inca 557, second dam Cecilia Clark by Clark Chief 89, etc.

GeLevieve a six-year-old bay mare with a deep wide cbeBt,

good back and a good set of legs is by Alsonn out of Jennette

by Kentucky Prince, 2 id dam Wayward by Volunteer, etc. A
two-year-old bay filly, is particularly handsome, a little high

behind and reminds oue uncommonly of Norlaine. She is very

fa«i and has been worked a few times and can show a forty

gait now. She is by Albert W. out of Echo Queen by Young
Echo, 2nd dam Queen of Hearts by Samson 276, 3rd dam
Lady' Crawford by American Star 14. etc.

Alberta a big strong bay 2-year-old filly with a racy appear-

ance, should sell well; she is by Albert W. out of the Jones

mare (dam of Senator 2:23$) by'Wintbrop Morrill 373.

The grey two year-old is a very shapely neat looking filly,

th.ugh not as bie as some of the others. She is by Albert W.,

dam by Hamidetonian 725, grandam Young Lady Vernon by

Easton's David Hill.

A handsome bay mare, four years old, is nicely gaited and

fast, should make a wonderful brood mare. She is Cora by

Echo out of Rosa Clay by Sayres Henry Clay 45, out of Lady
Winfield by Henry Clay 45, 3rd dam by Rattler, son of Ab-

dallah.
Anot ler bay, 4-year-old mare is also by Echo. Her dam

Alice Brown is by Hambletonian 725 out of Alice Daniels by

G. M. Patcben Jr , 31.

A bay brown filly with a plainish head but otherwise good

looking all over, has only been halter broken. She is by Cor-

nelius out of Miss Ryan (sister to Ha Ha 2:221) by Nephew
1220, elc ).

A four-year old gray filly is a full sister to Elmonte 2:29, by

Echo, dam Lighttoot by Hubbard (son of Planet, sire of

Dame Winnie).
The four-year-old daughter of Algona and Victoria by G.

M. Patohen Jr., 31, out of Victress, dam of Monarch 2:2Si,

b a big, rangy obeatnnt with very powerful but ratherragged

looking hind quarters.

A rich red chestnut filly three years old, is a little heavy

shouldered, but well muscled and powerful all over; she is

called Gnssie Hamilton, by Victor, out of Young Lady Ham-
ilton by Western, out of Lady Hamilton (dam of Arab 2:15).

Teaoher, a three-year-old sister to Senator. 2:21 Jr, is a bay

mare with an Echo head, a wide chest, good fiat knees and

bocks; she is unbroken, and should prove fast; she is by

Echo out of the Jones mare by Winthrop Morrill 373.

The three-year-old Al<sba tilltes out of Galena by Nutwood

and Cic-ly by Gus 2:26f. should sell remarkably well, for

they are both good lookers, and of unparalled breeding.

Mollie Hamilton by Victor Patcheu, half brother to Mon-

arch 2:281, out of Young Lady Hamilton by Western, out of

dam of Arab 2:15, reminds one uncommonly of Arab, and

should be invaluable lor any purpose.

A two year old chestnut stallion is by Albert W out of

Cecitia by Poscora Hayward 2889, grandam Creole by The

Moor 870: third dam Madam Gib3ou by California Ten

Broeck. He is a good dark chestnut with a nicely shaped

head, goof neck, sloping shoulders, and muscular back

He is on good sound short legs and particularly well gaited.

There are a host of other well bred mares, but lack of

spaoe prevents their being gone through. The geldings are

one of the grandest collections thrt have ever left the stall,

and among them should be several fast trotters. None of

them have been tried, some few only having been broken,

but all are wonderfully gentle.

Grim's Gossip.

June, the full sister to Nelson 2:141, his been bred to Ante-
volo 2:I9J. The result should be a rare good trotter.

Scott Qninton is authority for the statement that the
storms prevent the early education of colts in Montana.

' 'The Northern King" is a pet name used by the breeders of
Maine, Vermont, and New Hampshire, when speaking of
Ne sou 2:141.

I have received word from John A. Goldsmith that Mamie
Comet 2:23.1, foaled on the 9th inst, twins, by Sable Wilkes
2:18; both dead.

J. C. Sibley of Franklin, Pa., has been in town for a few
days. He has examine i a good many horses, and purchased
two from Mr. Ariel Lathrop, for which he paid $15,000-

In the list of horses published Jan. 18th as likely to start
on the circuit during 1890 the name of Soudan 2:27£ was
omitted. If in good condition he should make a much lower
mark.

J. F. Maguire, who has lately been located at Fresno, has
de< ided to stand his well bred horse Fresno at Suisuu for the
coming season "Jim" has been made a handsome offer for
the cob, but Las refused to sell.

W. J. Pratber of Fresuo has lately purchased from Jesse
Harris of Fort Collins, Col., Cleveland Rjseleaf a bay mare
by Sportsman. She is claimed to be the finest Cleveland bay
ever wrought to the State and is registered in boih England
America -

'•Big Jim" Garland an-l W McCormicK has purchased from
Theodore Winters the colt Black Bart by Three Cheers. The
piice given is not stated, but he is cheap at any reasonable
figure, for I have received positive assurance that he is a first
class colt.

Monroe Salisbury Esq. of Heusauton has sold to D. M.
Reavis of Chico the well known stallion Monroe Chief 2:18},
by Jim Monroe, dam Madam Powell. He has also pur-
chased from Mr. Reavis two Director fillies for which he
paid $6,000.

D. Scott Quinton is paying a visit to his many friends in
San FraLcibco. He reports ihat Marcus Daly will not have
any trotters on the track this year, and although he has had
several flattering offers for some of his horses, he positively re-
fuses to st II any of them.

James Corcoran, well and favorably known to all he rsemen
of the State, has located at the Oakland track, where he will
be prepared to take horses to train. Jim is a good, capable
man, sober and industrious, and will give satisfaction to any
one who may patn niza him.

In the list of horses likely to start on the circuit this year,
published in our issue of Jan. 18th, Belle A. was credited as
having a record of 2:32. This was an oversight of the com-
piler as Belle A. made a mark of 2:29 at Sacramento, on
Thursday, the second week of the fair.

Joe Courtney has started East with the Winters* two year
olds, the destination being Nashville. Alf Est. II, the stable
manager, will leave Reno on Sunday to take charge. Now
t ui McCormick has resigned his position as trainer for Mr.
Winters, CourtLey will in all probability train the horses for
the present.

A dispatch from Monrovia, Lo-i Angeles county, says: An
alarming disease prevails among horses. The symptoms are
those of cholera. Veterinarians btlieve they have been poi-
soned. E C. Valentine's valuable sorrel horse died in the
eaily pan of the week. He had a record of 2:40$

At a meeting of the Directors of the Sonoma and Marin
Agricultural Society, held at Petalnma last Saturday, they
decided to add Contra Costa couuty to the list of Counties
from which hotses are eligible for all distriot races. As Con-
tra Costa has several breeding farms, there Bbould be large
additious to the usual entry list.

Now that the figures are being made up, it seems Onward
2:25], leads all the sons of George Wilkes in the number of
trotters to bis credit. He has twenty six 2:30 performers in
the list, twenty-three trotters and three pacers. Red Wilkes
is a close second, with twenty trotters and stx pacers.
Onward was foaled in 1875, and Red Wilkes in 1874.

The nswly elected officers of the Seventeenth District
Agricultural Association: M. L. Marsh, President; Charles
L. Mitchell, Vice-President; I. J. Rolfe, Secretary; Senator
E. M. Breston, Treasurer. The racas will be held at Glen-
brook Park, in the week beginning August 19 h. This makes
another clash in the northern circuit. The associations
all seem at loggerheads this year.

From the weights announced for the Brooklyn Haudicap
it would seem that Sir Dixon has a pretty good cinch!on fir*t

money. The Snburban weights are far from being equitable,
and already complaints are being heard. In the Volunteer
Handicap Flambeau and Fellowcharm are both in very favor-
bly, but many changes could be advantageously made, that
is if a close finish would add to the attractiveness of raoing,

The Californians who are planning a summer campaign
either in Montana, or futher East, shonld not forget the
Overland Club of Denver. The directors are offering liberal
inducements to horse owners, the betting is always good there,
the accommodations are of the best and the track is a first

class oue, so that a lay off at Deuver may prove a profitable
investment for those contemplating an Eastern tiip. Read
the advertisement.

From Bruce Cockrill, who came down from the ranch on
the Arroyo Seco Thursday, we learn that the grand old
thoroughbred stallion Ironclad, property of the Cockrill
Bros., died Jan. 27th, from the rupture of a blood vessel in
the brain, says the Salinp s Democrat. This is a sad loss as
the animal was very valuable, and was greatly prized by the
owners. Ironclad was 21 years old but spry as a colt up to

the day of his death.

'Aurelius' in a commun ; cation to the New York "Sportsman"
refers to that brunch of the Mambrino family repre^ent»d by
Gen. Benton. Com« to think of it, Aurelius is right. Ram
bletonian 10 stands fir-it as a speed producer in that line,

General Benton 1755 second, and Mambrino Chief 11 third.

Who dare predict that General Benton's 'branch' will not in

breeding in overhaul the great MambrinoChief in the course
of time? and possibly press hard upon Hambletonian's heels.

James A. Dust n has accepted a rosition at Palo Alto being
second in commaud lo Cuas. Marvin. This will be a u>
relief to Mr. Marvin, who in the past has had to do b
training and finishing as well as the driving, but now that
has "Jimmy's" master hand to assist him, the work shorn.,
prove less arduous.

My old friend Daniel Geary, who for the last five years
has been associated with Wallace's Monthly aud the Amer-
ican trotting register, has joined forces with the N. Y.
Sportsiu in having severed his connections «ith the former
publica ions. Mr. Geary is one of the best catalogue com-
pilers m the conntry and is at preseut get ting up a very com-
plete oue for Wm. Corbitt of the San Mateo Stock Farm

L. M Lasby has bought of G. A. Lackey, of Lincoln Co.
Ky

,
one three-year-old ch f by St. Martin, dam by Harry

O'Fal'on; 2nd dam by Bayonette, etc., for $300. Also, of
Jas. B. Gentry, of Lincoln Co., Ky., one two-year-old b f by
Leonatns, dam Trumpetia by Trumpington (son of Lea-ning"-
ton and the Gloaming by Glencoe) for $400, and has shipped
them to Nashville to join the rest of his stiing. The Leonatus
filly is a full sister to Chinn Music, who will soon be heard
from.

Some weeks ago we acknowledged the receipt of a hand-
some picture of Nutwood 2:18$ from his owners, the Stout
Bros, of Dubuque, Iowa. Since then we have received a
companion pottrait from the Woodburn Farm, of the late
stallion Belmont 64, which is a very handsome striking like-
ness of the great horse. He is the sire of Nutwood, 2:18$-
Wedgewood, 2:19; Viking 2:191, and twenty-nine others in
the 2:30 list. There is a very marked resemblance between
Belmont and his great son Nutwood.

Many of the sporting papers of this country has made the
assertion that the Melbourne Cup of 1890 will be the richest
event ever contested for, but I am inclined to the belief that
this iH a mistake. A little figuring, part of which will have
to be gue sing, will tend to show that the cup will not be
worth as much as the Futurity of 1890. The owner of Chaos
received more money for winning the Futurity last year
than will the owner of the next Melbourne Cup.

Sneaking of the Melbourne Cup. theN. Y. Spirit says: "We
ought to have such a handicap here, one like it at two mile?
not the miserable little quarter horse cocktail affairs which
are so common. Ben Bruce in his Live Stock Record advo-
cates long distance handicaps, and his idea is worth adop-
tion," and I heartily concur. The much despised Clifton as-
sociation, under the able management of Mr. C. V. Sass, has
inaugarated a series of the old time long races and they have
been highly successful Let the good work go on.

P. J. Phillips, a prominent farmer and well known horse-
man who recently purchased the Jirah Luce ranch in Men-
docino township, died at Mrs. Patterson's boarding house,
in this oity, at an early hour Monday morning. He had been
sick only nine days and his symptoms were not regarded as
serious until aday or two before his death. For some months
past he had been giving personal supervision to the training
of bis trotting stock at Agriculture Park. Being of a genial"
jovial disposition, he made mauy friends here by whom his
death w 11 be much regretted. The deceased was a native
of New York and aged 59 years. The remains were taken
charge of liy his son from llealdsburg, where his wife and
two sons reside, and in which community he was well known
and highly respected.— (Santa Rosa Republican.)

There are a great nnmber of mares, trotters and thorough-
breds, who have slipped foals in this vicinity, and breeders
are at a loss to ai-count for their number and frequency, says
the Live Stock Record of Lexington, Ky. It has been a re-
markable open winter and the grass is green and succulent.
• imeare inclined to think that the action of frost on the
-reen and succulent grass is the cause of the miscarriages,
the bo*ds becoming relaxed from the improper nature of the
focd. Besides the nature of food Stonehenge, says: "Excite-
ment of any kiud is a fertile source of 'slipping' the foal, ana
anything which is at all likely to have that effect should be
carefully avoided. The smell of blood is said to have a very
prejudical influence in this way, and there is no doubt that
one mare miscairying will in some mode affect others in
proximity to her. Possibly the same cause may act on all,

but it seems to be generally concluded that the aot is really
contagions, either from what is called sympathy or in some
other as inexplicable way."

Mr. Sibley's comparative uibles between the race recorc'g

of Geo. Wilkes' and Electioneer's produce seems to have
raised a hornet's nest arouud that gentleman's head, the
very best proof that the Wilkes' camp has been taken by
surprise. The most amusing part is the claim now made
tbat Electioneer bad the very best mares that money could
procure; whereas two or three years ago Eastern visitors

would return from Palo Alto commenting on the 'inferior*

(lass of mares that were used and owned at that establish-

ment. The toughest thing to get over is the fact tbat, as
regards 'fashionable' breeding, the majority of them were 'in-

ferior', but have been made 'great' and 'fashionable' through
the potency of Electioneer himself.

'Primus' in theN. Y. 'Spirit of the Time*' loses his temper
and forgets bis manuers. closing his article as follows:

"After carefully studying the outline of Electioneer, etc.

etc , etc."

Fie! Primus! Fie! Go look at William L's leg! But
leg or nor leg, his son Axtell held a pretty long pole, when
it came to knocking the persimmons! But Sunol held a
longer one!

A new correspondent writes me as follows.

Noticing in a recent nnmber o ( vnnr valuable journal a

eall for correspondents, and realizing tbat we of Lake
Couuty are ulmost unknown in horB.. annals, I will coutri-
butefrom time to time what I oan to assist jou in your effort*

for tbe advancement and progress of horse breeding, and at
the same time give yonr readeis some idea of our county
and its horses.

Lake County is adapted as is no other portion of the State
for the growth and constant development of the horse
throughout the year. Its climate being neither too warm to

weaken by rapid growth nor too oold to retard, produces
strong, hardy animals Its combination of mountain and
vilby ai d timely rains, secure tbe necessary variety of feed.

As a result of these advantages we have already several
breeding farms. The lovers of horse flesh, though few,
make up in enthusiasm, what is lacking in numbers, and are
determined to put themselves right to the front. Of our
horses, pedigrees and further information, more anon.
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5AMES P. KERR, PROPRIETOR.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast,

office, No. 818 Bush 8t.
P. O. Box 2300.

XSBMS-Om Year, $8f Six Month*, $3: Three Months, $1.50.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter, addressed

t> JA MES P. KERR, San Francisco, Cat.

Communications must be accompanied by the UTiter's name and a.hhess,

not necessarily for jmblication, but as a private guarantee of good fai:h.

ALEX. P. WAl'UH, K<litor.

Dates Claimed.

FRESNO (Spring Meeting, .
. ..

"
^aSdMh

SAN JOSE (Blood Horse Meeting) P
A„g 18tb to 23rd

CALIFORNIA 8TATF. FAIR
sVot Mtb to Oct 4th

FRESNO (Fall Meeting) • 8 <P l
-
mb to UCI

-
"°

The Sale of a Race Track.

The Breeder and Sportsman contains an advertise-

ment of the offer for sale of the race track and grounds

of the Sonoma County Agricultural Park Association,

in Santa Rosa. The sale is announced to be made by

sealed bids, and not by public auction. Bids will be re-

ceived until Mouday, February 17th.

The sale of an established race track of wide and pop -

ular reputation is an unusual event in the records of the

t

Advertising Rates

Per Square (half inch)

One lime
Two times „

Three times
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And each subsequent Insertion 7Sc. per square.

Advertisements running six months are entitled to 10 percent. dls.

°Tho
t

se running twelve months are entitled to 20 per cent, discount.

Reaa"i notices set in same tj pe as body of paper. 60 cents per line

each insertion.

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time

be received by any subscriber

who doe. not want it, write us direct to stop It. A postal card will

suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters Intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place In the issue of the

following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should

be addressed to the Bbeedeb and Spobismak, and not to any member

of the staff. ____

San Francisco, Saturday, Feb. 15. 1890.

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AK1> SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbreds.
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REVEILLE, Shiloh-Norfolk »• C. Holly, \alieJo.

Trotters*.

abritraTOR Dircctor-I.ady Earnest H A. Mayhew Nllee.
A S?L\ffii> ini'Mpn-BessieO Guy E. Grosse, r>ania Rosa -

AN rEEOP, Anteeo—jsessie u * fin „„ Nanti Rosa.

ASHLAND ALMONT, Almont-PauUne T. J. Whitehead. Oak-

ANTEROS NUTWOOD, Anteros-Newark Belle T. W. Barstow.

ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander-Lady

APEX?'pVon?pter-M.ry Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.

rlower

Button Cache Creek

Wild

Wtt8SS33g£SB&eSsm
„„.^L o,

e
i• _ ...C. O. Thornquest, Oakland

OHRiSmAn" HA ViBLETONiAN MM8, Whipple's Hambletouian-Flora

JeBse Chrisman. San Jose m-.v pa-m
CANNON BALL, Sinimons-Gurgle Lockhaven Stock Fa.m

CHAR
B
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U
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n
KRBY,Stelnway-by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

nniiSrfi* StVathiuore-Spartan. Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co

CAUTOMH" NUTWCJOD, Nutwood-Fanny Patchen..
.
.Martin Carter,

DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince - Lady Dexter L. M«

gtREpr™!!, "' cta
'°J. lB,_r' ra E. P. Lowell, Sacramento

ELECTION, Electiwer-Ltaie H 0>kUnd

it, p PNTON.' Electloneer-Nellle Benton Souther Farm. San Le

TTfi B»h< Flectloneer-Manette Wilfred Page. Sonoma County

vros Fleo'tion^r-Sonta; Mohawk W. H. Vloget. Menlo Park

SrnA feo lia"nh" tontan- Emblem Souther Farm San 1 eandro.

SkoVER CLAY. Electloncer-Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

_ . „9
ttk

i
al

I
d
;,„ «o«»R George E. Gnerne, Santa Rosa.

GUY WI*KE<r<*S& Wllkes-Lady Bunler San kateo Stock

GLEN" o-RTUNE'Eiectloneer-Glenna SoAther Farm. San Le

GEOluf^WASHINGTON, Mambrlno Chief-Fanny Rose Thos

Smith, Vallejo.
mofsene Smlth , Sutherlanf)

ILLUSTRIOUS
Santa Rosa.

JESTER D, Almont

Pleasanton
St Helena

Happy Mediim-Abdalletta George A. StonegBA5Sbffi^nraon^V:^.l^ St He.ena

Hortense Souther Farm. San Leandro

jUNTOrFiecti.neer-by Granger |. N. S.raube. Fresno.

^X^T^ M«sin Siocle-S£f>^S
MOUNTAIN

1

6

BOY Keotnckv Prinee Elsie ..... B O. Holly, V..llejo

M A M r KINO WILK ES, George Wilkes -Lady Chrisman San Mi
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K
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C
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M ' ™y-Towhead B. C. Holly Vallejo.

ufiuhmC. JB 1789. Mambrino Patchen, dam by Mambrlno Chief

M AM «!.NOCH I EF? McDonald Clilef-Venus Thos. Smith, Val

MftiMM M IBB vieetioneer- Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County

PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wllkes-Belle George E. Guerne. Santa

BOY
R
WILKES. Adrian Wllkes-Flora Pleasanton Stock Farm

BTFINWAY Strathmore-Ahbess .. .Cook Stock Farm. Coutra Costa Co

BIMMOCOLON. Simmons-Colon Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan

SABLE
n
wiLKES.Guy Wllkee-Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

ST. NICHOLiS. Sidney-Towhead Jonn Rowen, Oakland "

.rr.nnv-'riT^otwood-riOT* Jas. Weatberbead. San Jo«e

T^B^~ Wrllaa Jr.-L*Iy WTtngrtpn ...Fred w

WOOOBIDB. WoodnT-V.lonle. B. C HoUy, V.UeJ

urf; still sales of the kind have been made in California

and in the older S'ates of the E*st, owing to circum-

stances and conditions. But the offer of sale of a lead-

ng race track, finely equipped, with ample and hand-

somely arranged and carefully cultivated grounds, fitted

equally for local annual Argicultural Fairs and stated

seasonable racing meetings, is in California an extraor-

iuary circumstance.

The property offered for sale consists of eighty four

acres of choice laud eligibly situated within one niiic of

anta Kosa. To it an elegant drive extends from the

_ilroad depots and from the principal points of the city,

by cleanly roads and pretty auburbau hom.-s. These

grounds comprise the handsome Pavilion, built in 1883,

the capacious grand stand, the stands for the judges, offi-

cers, reporters and turfmen; the long lines of stables for

horses and sheds for cattle; the sheep pens and depart-

ments for swine and poultry, etc. These buildings are

o good coudition. The tracd is reputed one of the best

in the State, with good turns and a fine home stretch. A

secure high fence is built all about the track, and is well

shaded and protected by a dense green hedge. An un-

failing supply of water is assured. Adjoining the track

and pavilion site is an area of delightful rides and strolls,

of indigenous trees of shade and beauty, and of nut-

bearing trees of choice variety—black walnut and other

kinds.

More interesting to any who contemplate the purchase

of this class of property is the character of the track and

its history. The Association was organized in 1878 as

an Agricultural Park and Fair Association. Since that

Tear, until 1889, aunual fairs and exhibitions have been

held,' with varying success, but generally with gratify-

ing measure of prosperousuess and brighter hopes. The

Association has, first and last, expended in the purchase

of the grounds, the erection of buildiugs, in securing

permanent water supply, iu improvements of every

kind, a total of $40,000. Lauds in the vicinity, with

ply ordinary farm improvements.command from $ 175

to |27S per acre. A sale at $300 per acre is of record.

The buildings of all kinds have cost above $12,000. A

line of street railway runs between the track and the prin-

cipal streets, near the Court House. A fashionable and

favorite drive is out to the Park grounds, from the city.

Among the noted breeders who were early patrons of

the Santa Eosa track the names of Judge James Mc M.

Shafter and Theodore Winters are recalled. During

later years the foremost of the turf regularly attended

the annual fairs and meetings. Careful management,

good order and pleasant association, gained reputation

for the place and drew large attendance. Noble spoit

wab cultivated. Leading horsemen visited and raced

their best horses. Santa Kosa was duly assigned a

favorable place in the ranking circuit—Santa Rosa.

Petaluma. Napa, OikHnd, SAcnuiento, Stockton, and

San Jose. The track and arrangements had advanced

to prominent popularity.

With its records of the past to its recommendation, it is

at first glance unaccountable that a property so eligible

and so valuable as this Santa Rosa race track property

is, is now offered for sale. The people in and about

Santa Rosa will be much affected by a sile unless the

track and grounds are to be coutinued in their present

use. It will be a mistake in much consequent effect if

the ground and track shall be abandoned and diverted to

other uses.

Santa Rosa is in the fronting c*tegory of Fairs and

Turf meetings, and to drop out of this prospering line will

be equivalent to a recession of her former and fitting

consideration. Souoina County cannot afford to allow a

sacrifice of the property to carry with it the abandon-

ment of the annual fairs which have so worthily distin-

guished Santa Rosa iu past years. The greatest events

of the turf are expected to occur in California, with Cali-

fo
rnia bred horses, in the year now opened, and Sonoma,

with Santa Rosa, occupies prileful position in the reck-

oning. The merits of Antseo, of Diwn, of Albert G., of

Button and of others of high speed, are remembered and

should not be forgotten nor neglected. The S*uta Rosa

race track should beloug to Sonoma citizens, and be

held by them to its accustomed uses.

The P. Q. T. H. B. A.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Associa-

tion has advertised the colt stakes and purses for its fall

meeting of 1890. Its first was the most memorable and

phenomenal trotting meeting in the history and annals

of the trotting turf and in its benefits to the trotting

horse interests and breeders of this coast, it fairly

eclipsed the great advertisement and impetus that those

interests received through the great National Trotting

Stallion Race of the preceding year between Stamboul.

Wcodnut and Antevolo.

After the great race alluded to, each of the competi-

tors therein sold for what were then considered excep-

tional prices, Stamboul bringing #50,000, Woodnut $20,.

000. and Antevolo 1 18,000. It will be noted therefore,

that a good horse may be beaten and still briu K a small

fortune. There is no doubt but that in the main, these

handsome figures were the result of that one great race.

Mr. Bonner doubtless gave between $10,000 and $50,-

000 for Sunol and did this, before she had, and when but

few, if any, believed that she could publicly prove her

ability to beat Axtell's record of 2:12. Does any one

doubt (had the 'dicker' not been made in such good

time) Mr. Bonner would not have willingly added 25 or

even 50 per cent, to the higher sum Darned to have be-

come her owner after she had achieved 2:10j?

We know that $35,000 was offered and refused for

Regal Wilkes. Here then are two three -year-olds and

one of them a filly, that would have sold for about as

much as the three aged stallions brought as the fruits of

the ortceding year's race. The prestige that Faustino

gained by his reuia-kable mile (on the same day that

Sunol and Regal Wilkes made their records), would, had

he been placed under the hammer after that achieve-

ment undoubtedly have balanced the values of the three

stallions without a ceu's allowance over the actual sale

price of Sunol.

There is not a breeder of trotting horses among us,

even though he own only one good broodmare but was

benefited by the prices obtained or offered to fortu-

nate possessors of these wonderful colts. The prices and

the remarkable achievements of the col's are a standing

advertisement of the valuable and productive blood

strains that are used on the coast, and are an advertise-

ment which will annually bring hundreds of purchas

ers from the East in search of a few Blices of the good

things we are so lucky as to own.

The fact that the opportunity for these great things

are afforded by and are under the management of an

association controlled by reputable breeders and love's

of the trotting horse, intent upon reviving and building

up the public interest and confidence, in fair and hone5 t

speed contests on the trotting turf, is a guarantee that

nothing so much as savoring of a -job' is or will be per-

mitted, and it therefore becomes the duty and the inter-

est of every breeder on the coast to lend his aid, financial

as well as moral, to strengthen and support that associa-

tion.

We regret to say that last year many a breeder ex-

cused himself from joining the association at that time,

on the grounds that he had no colts to start at its first

meeting. Others, again, gave as a reason for not sup-

porting it, the fact that the Directors had failed to offer

auy stakes in which they might enter the produce of

their untried stallions other than against the get of such

phenomenal speed producers as Electioneer, Sidney, Di-

rector and Guy Wilkes.

Those giving the first excuse we would remind that,

had the one hundred or less gentlemen who gave their

time, labor and money and took the risk of meeting with

fiuancial disaster, looked upon the formation of the asso-

ciation in as narrow a light and with an eye solely to

immediate self interest, there would not have been to

exceed two dozen members, and the grandest of trotting

meetings would not have been held in this State.

To those who decline to risk defeat by measuring the

speed of their colts against those of Electioneer, Guy

Wilkes etc., etc., we would say that the present Board

of Directors have offered fair purses, entrance whereto is

payable in easy installments, and to which only the pro-

duce of stallions that have no representatives in the 2:30

list are eligible.

The breeders do not, as a rule, look to money makiog

as the orinie purpose in entering their colts in purses and

stakes.* Their main idea is to advertise their stallions

by the public performances of their produce, and with

this belief in view the Directors have wisely restricted

the amounts of purses and stakes, and have made the

payments lighter and easier than they were last year to

those whose entries may be injured or otherwise incapa-

citated from starting.

The stakes and purses already advertised will close on

March 1st next, and with the exception of the Stanford

Stakes, are, so far as horses owned on this coast are con-

cerned, confined to those owned by members of the asso-

ciation.
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The membership or initiation fee is $25; the annual
dues $10. Surely there is no man owning a stallion

standing for as small a sum even as $35, but what can
afford to give the value of one stallion service in the in-

terest of such an association. It cannot but be returned
to hira an hundred fold within three years and perhaps
less time, and will certainly go further to help him than
the offering of $100 apiece for any aud every colt by his

horse that may be placed in the 2:30 list.

The P. C. T. H. B. Association should number between
four and five hundred members, and if it does iiot show
at least two hundred names of reputable breeders and
owners of trotting horses on its roll from this State alone

before its next meeting, all we can say is that they can-

not or do not appreciate and realize the benefits that

accrue from an association of its character, and with its

objects and purposes.

Probably the greatest and most popular of trotting

meetings held in this country is the Breerers' Annual
Meeting, at Lexington, Ky., under the management of

just such a society as was organized here last year, and

whose name is at the head of this article.

In Kentucky, second only to California as a producer

of great trotting horses, and way ahead of it so far as

numbers bred are concerned, there are neither bickerings

nor jealousies between the great breeders, nor as between

the great aud the small breeders; they hang together,

swear by each other's horses, and help one another,

knowing that in so doing each one is helping himself.

Of course it is not, and cannot be, every breeder's luck

to own a great sire—a phenomenal producer of speed;

neither can everybody afford to pay $50,000, or even

$5,000 for a stallion, but there is ruonoy—big money—in

trotting horses at far lower figures than those named,

and for every man who seeks a $50,000 stallion, there are

a thousand who will choose the purchase of a well-bred

one at $1,000. and a still greater proportion seeking

individuals at $500; and who dare predict that the mod-

est $500 stallion will not out-trot, out-last, and out-

breed the $50,000 fashionable aristocrat? Such things

have happened before, aud they will continue to happen

as long as breeders use their brains and the "proved"

trotting strains. To day fashion sells; to morrow blood

tells, and, presto! blood becomes a new fashion, and

fashion again sells!

There is no telling whose well bred, but untried stal-

lion, is on the brink of fame; nor whose $20,000 or

$50,000 stallion may not be tottering over the precipice

of oblivion. Like breeds like, or the likeness of some

ancestor, is the corner-stone of the breeder's beliefs and

theories, but unfortunately the ancestors are sometimes

very disheartening material, and when the colt of to-day

turns out to be the likeness of one of such ancestors, his

$30,000 purchaser, on the strength of fashion and indi-

vidual performance only, is apt to bitterly rue his haste.

The least known stallion on the coast to-day, if bred

right and bred on, may three years hence be command-

ing $250 or $300 per mare; therefore it is that we say

the interests and benefits of the great and prominent

breeding farms are those of every breeder on the coast,

and iu no way can all breeders better uphold, strengthen

and advertise those interests and share in its benefits, than

by encouraging and supporting, or, to use plain English,

joining the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeder's Asso-

ciation, and swelling the list of entries to and of starters

in its colt stakes and purses.

Persons desirous of fully informing themselves as to

the purposes and objects of the association, should apply

to the secretary, Jas. P. Kerr, Secretary, 313 Bush St.,

San Francisco, for a copy of the By-Liws and Constitu-

tion now in the printer's hands.

D. Scott Quintin'a Interview.

A German H-rse 'Exposition.

After the many horse expositions that we have had in

the United States within the past two years, and also the

annual horse fairs held in Great Britain, it would seem

that Germany is about to follow in the footsteps of the

countries named, as we have received a notice from the

German Consul, which as it is self-explanatory, we

copy in full.

San Francisco, Feb. 5, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The Union Club iu

Berlin is arrauging for a general exposition of German horses

to take place at Berlio during the time from the 12th to the

22nd of June, 1890. It will be the task of the enterprise to

show the development of horse breeding in Germany, and to

manifest that the product there is not inferior to that of

other countries.

Being aware that California holds a high rank in the pro-

duction of fine horses, and assuming that the readers of your

esteemed paper will take some interest in the matter, I beg to

ask \ou to advise them of the exposition at Berlin through
the columns of the Breeder and Sportsman. I am, sir,

yours most respeotfully, Adolph Rosenthal,
Consul for the German Empire.

When you are hurt you use Darbys Fluid. Do the same
for your horses end dogs.

Save your cattle by using Darbys Fluid—the best air puri-

fier and preventive of disease.

Great Scott! What yer givin' us?" The exclamation
naturally rose to our lips on perusing the interview of D
bcott Qmntin by the Horseman's representative. "In Cali-
fornia, even the rubbers get $50 a month!" Good enough
(for the rubbers, if they only got it)!

Scott Quiutin did not strike ns as 'that sort of a fellow'
when out bere, and we are afraid that either ho must have
been indulging in Jersey apple-jack or the other chap must
have had something stouter aboard when that interview was
held.

"We were preparing to go back home (with Yolo Maid)
when there were propositions for matches."
Every body here knows that Yolo Maid was 'oft" after the

great race she racer! at Sacramento; everybody also knows
that Adorns was jast working into form when he came
against her there and that there was no day after that race
until rain fell, but that he would have foiced the gallant
mare to badly beat the 2:12| she then put to her credit three
consecutive times to have won the race from the speedy son
of Sidney. 1 J

We all saw Yolo Maid work out two heats in the Bay Dis-
trict Track during the Breeder's Meeting better than 216
the last quarters in 3I£ and 31 i; I ut ftill friend Quintin
claimed his mure not to be 'at herself and was unwilling to
start against Adonis. We take as much pride in Yol > Maid
as in Adonis, possibly more, friend Quintin, but Mr. Daly
was not lying at the point of death during the Breeder's
Meeting, at which his horse, Lord ByroD, started in the
free-for all.

"Pavonia scared them all, however, for when I entered in
the California Circuit everybody else drew out. When we
crossed the mountains there was one class in which I had
made an entry, aud promised not to name Favonia."
We will wager a big red apple that Scott Quintin never said

any such thing; nor that he made any such promise. We are
perfectly willing to acknowledge that one of onr bleed-
ers publicly stated that he would not start his five-year-old
stallion against Favonia; but as to Palo Alto, Alfreds., Lot
Slocum or Lillie Stanley beiDg afraid to start against Pavonia,
that is all 'in my eye.'
Before Mr. Quintin started for his mountain home (aside

from the Breeders' Meeting) for his tsnt and game mare, as
an inducement to bring her along, and if I am not misin-
formed, the same promise was accompanied by the sup-
plementary one, to send her back home 'beaten' by one, if
not two of her competitors.
"When we went to California with Mr. Daly's string we

found the local talent intrenched in the good graces of the
race managers."
We hope that D. S Quintin will publioly disavow having

made any such innuendo against the 'race managers' on this
coast. Those same managers or some of them under whom
Mr. Quintin trotted his races, 'managed' to do pretty fair
justice to Mr. Crawford in his $10,000 bet against ore of our
most popular horsemen, when as Mr. Crawford has himself
said, the time as it would have been announced anywhere in
the East, would have lost him that bet The -fact' in the
latter and the innuendo' in the former instance seem
rather ill-mated— they don't hitch!
Mr Quintin now has the floor!

Challenges.

O. A. Hickok, Esq., City:—
Dear Sir: As you would not accept my proposition to

make a race betw en Adonis and Roy Wilkes, to take place
Feb. 15th [proposition made the first week in Dec], I have
concluded to match Roy Wilkes against Adonis at the time
you wanted to go last Dec , viz., the first week in April. I
will make this match for $2,500 a side, to take place at the
Bay District track on April 5th, 1890. We can arrange re-
garding the gate receipts, staiting judge and judges later on.
I shall expect you to reimburse my expenses as per your te)

egram to me at Chioago, before I started, viz. transportation
; or myself, horse t»nd man to and from Chicago, with any
incidental expenses appertaining, all of which are close to
$400; to be ascertained, however.

I have deposited $500 with the Breeder and Sportsman
as forteit.where I will meet yon at any time to arrange fur-
ther particulars

Roy is. and will continue to be, in stud service. I shall
leave for the East with him the second week in April, and
hope you will agree to the above date. I arrived here, you
will remember. Nov. 4th; will -have been here five months,
surely long enough to make a race. I want an early reply.

Respectfully,

L. A. Davies.
Hotel Pleasanton, San Francisco. Feb. 10th, 1890.

Mr. C. H. Cory, San Jose. Cat.

:

—
Dear Sir: I noticed in a San Francisco weekly paper of

Feb. 8th, also in the issue of same paper of Feb. 1st, that you
had expressed a willingness to match your horse against Roy
Wilkes 2:12f.

I have several times offered to make this match, and have
deposited a forfeit of $500 for a match from $1,000 to $5,000
a side without avail. Yon have never in any of your letters
offered to make a match for any sum, but have always been
quite non-committal, yoa expressing yourself thus in answer
to my challenge to go for $1,000 a side: "$1,000 a side is

too small a sum for two such great horses to compete'for.
Ask Mr. Davies if he will go for $5,000 a side;" to which t
promptly replied through our mutual friend, Mr. Alex Waugh,
"Yes." You did not appear to cover the forfeit, but evaded
the point, and replied that you were very busy, etc.

For the last lime I will say that I will match Roy Wilkes
against your horse [Almont Patchen], and I sincerely hope
you will accept one of the propositions made herein.

1st. I will match Roy Wilkes against your horse for $2500
a side, best three in five, to harness.
2nd. If you will bet $3,000 to $1,500, I will match Roy

Wilkes to go to wagon, your horse to go to sulky; best three
in five.

The race to take place on March 29tb, at the Bay District
traek,«the winner to take all the net reoeipts.

I have deposited with the Breeder and Sportsman a cer-

tified check on the Pacific Bank for $500 forfeit, for either of

the above propositions, and will meet you there at any time
to arrange further details.

Roy Wilkes is now doing stud service and will continue in
that oapacitv up to the first of April; he will cover from twen-
ty to twenty-four mares.
Thus handicapped, you should not hesitate in making one

of the above matches.
Roy Wilkes will be taken East the second week in April,

and can noi go later [in a race] than the time mentioned. We
shall have nearly two months for preparation, so there will

be no advantage gained by either horse -on that score. I

hope to bear from vou promptly. Very respectfully yours,

San Francisco, Feb. 10th, 189fi. L. A. Davieb.
|

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name an

InSTJl "Wl,' DOt ™™*s™"y tor publication, but as proof ogood faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the

telegraph
Po8itlvely u0 questions will beanswered by mail or

who < an Answer Tills Query?
I am very desirous of finding out the whereabouts of the

running mare Dewdrop, formerly owned by Lawrence Fray
Genoa, Nev. she was purchased by J. W. Dowell in October
at Carson City races. Lawredck Fray.
Genoa, Doi'ci.asCo., Nev.

A. C. C.
Will you kindly give through the Breeder and Sports-man the pedigree and record of Mr. R. Richard's Elector
Answer— Elector 2:31 by Electioneer, dam Gilberta by FredLowe 65:)

;
2nd dam Lady Gilbert (grandam of Lot Slocum

2:17^.)

Robert Christie.
I have a two-year-old stud colt, sire Sterling, dam Oberiss

by Prompter. 2nd dam Etelka by Sultan, for which I want to
claim and register the name of Allright. Will you kindly in-
form me through the columns of your valuable paper of the
necessary steps to be taken to acoomplish the same—the ex-
pense, etc.

Answer.—The registration fee is $2. We have forwarded
yon the necessary blank.

F. P. Lowell.
Did the Emperor of Norfolk win a half mile dash at Jerome

Park when he was a two-year-old. If bo, what were the
names of the colts that ran 1st, 2nd and 3rd, and what time
did they make.
Answer.—He won the Free Handicap Sweepstakes dis-

tance half a mde. as a two-year-old at Jerome Park on Fri-
day. Oct 14, 1887; Leo H. was second and Cascade third,
lime 49i seconds.

A Subscriber.
Please inform me through the columns of your paper what

course to pursue in order to have an animal registered and
numbered. I also wish to know the breeding of the horse
Chieftain and his record, if he has any. What was his repu-
tation as a producer?
Answer.—Give your name and address in full, and we will

send you blanks. Chieftain 721, by Hiatoga (Oid Togue)
dam by Trimbull's Eclipse. Above the average.

to Any

Trotting, Pacing and
Thoroughbreds,

For breeding purposes. Give full descrii tion pedi-
gree, breeder's name and price. Address,

D. A L , This Office,

H«.islxt Street
BASE BALL PARK,
Wednesday, February 19

AND

Saturday, Feb. 22nd.

National Trap Shooting

Contest.
Uuder tlie Auspices of the CNITFD STATtS

CARTRIDGE COMPANY.

Wednesday, February 19th

at 1 P. M.

EAST & WEST
Championship Contest at 200 Blue Rock Targets a

side For the CLABROOGH, GOLOHER & CO,
TROPHY.
SPECIAL EVENT LIVE BIRD CONTEST.

SO Birds a Side.

C. W. BUDD Champion of UNITED
STATES and S. A. TUCKER, of Daven-
port, la. vs. H. McMURCHY, Syracuse, N.
Y., and W. F. QUIMBY Champion of New
Jersey, Saturday, February 22, Washing-
ton's Birthday, 1 A. m.

Grand Live Bird Contest.

California, vs., The United Gates, 150 Birds
a side.

For the E. T v l.1,r\ Trophy.

GROVERCLAY.
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Traylor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Oracken, and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorse} 's Golddust.

TERMS.
Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon. n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,
at 960 the season, payable at time of service SeaFon
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-
ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer & Hubuer
8 Kearny Street, San . Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building,
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Pacific Coast

Blood-Horse As-

sociation.

SPRING MEETING M.

Solano and Napa Agri- STATE AGRICUL'L
cultural Society.

State Fair, 1890.

Trotting Colt Guarantee Stakes Trotting Colt Sweepstakes
TO ( LOSE MR(H 15. I WHO.

for 1890.

Entries Close Wednesday, March
5, 1890.

PROGRAMME,

rirjit Day—Satn day, April ITtil,

No. I -Introduction purse ?400, of which <5f) to sec-

ond. $25 to third; lor three-5 ear-olds and upward.
Beaten maidens of three yours old, allowed 5 p mnds
if four years old or over, 10 pounds. One mile and
a sixteenth.
No. 2 -The California Stakes; for two-year-olds

Half a mile. Closed.
No. 3—Selling purse 4350. of which $50 to second

for three-year-olds and upwarc1 . Horsej entered to

be sold for ;fl.2 to carry nil" weights; 3 pounds
allowed for each *ll)0 less down to S»G then 3

for each 4100 less down to 43o\>. Horses entered not
to be sold to c iri-y 10 pounds above the scale. Three-
quitters of a mil".

No. 4 -Purse 4350, of which 451 to second; for all

ages. Weights, 10 i ounds below the scale. Sevou
furlongs.

No. 5-The Tidal Stakes; for three-year-olds. One
mile and a quarter. Closed.

Second nay—Tuenday, April 1 .1th.

No. «— Purse 4400. of which 450 to second, $25 to

third; for three-yar-olds and upward. Winner of
No. 1 at this meeting to carry 6 pouu is extra, dorses
starting and not placed in that race allowed 3 lbs
One mlie.
No. 7— Kree handicap sweepstakes; for two-year-

olds. 410 each 11 not declared out, with 4300 added.
First horse to take the added money, second to re-

ceive 70 per cent. ( and the third *0 per cent of the
stakes. Weights auuounced Monday, April lltb, at

10 o'clock a. M. Declaratlous due at 5 o'clock p. id.

the same day. Five furlougs
No. 8—Selling purse 4350, of which $50 to second ;

lor all ages. Horses entered to be sold f >r 41,500, to

carry rule weights; 3 pounds allowed for each *10.l

less down to 41 ,0jU, then 1 pound for each 4100 less

down to ,500. Horses eutered not to be sold to carry
8 pounds above the scale. One mile and a sixteenth.

No. 9—The Pacific Derby; for three-year-olds. One
mile aud a half. Closed.

Third I»ay— I lmrs<lay, April 1 « i h

.

No. 10—Selling purse $110, of which 450 to second;
for three-year-olds and upward. Horses entered to

be soli for 41,000 to carry rule weights; 3 pounds
allowed for each 4100 less down to 4500, then 2 pounds
for each *10j down to S.H/0. Horses entered not to be
sold to carry ten pounds above .he *cale. Fifteen
sixteenths of a mile.
No. 11—The Bacine stakes: for two-year-olds

three-quarters of a mile. Closed.
No. la— Purse 4400, ol which 450 to second and $25

to thi'd; for all ages. Mile heats.

No Id—The Sequel stakes ; a handicap for all ag as

126 each, half forfeit, 45 if declare.! out, with »50U
added; second horse to receive 875, third to save
stakes. Weights announced Wednesday. April 15th,

at 10 o'clock in the morning. Declarations at 6

o'clock in the afternoon ihe same day. One mile and
three-eighths.

Fourth Day—Saturday, April 19th
No. 14 — Purse i'.i'O, of which 450 to the second

horse. A handicap for two-year-olds. Entrance free

for starters; declarations 45, to go to the racing fund.
Weights announced Friday, April 18th, at 10 o'clock

in the morning. Declarations due at 6 o'clock in the
afternoon the same day. Eleven-sixteenths of a
mile.

No. 16—Selling puipe 4350, of which 850 to the sec-

ond. For all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

$1,000 to carry rule weights; 3 pounds allowed for
each 4100 less. Three-quarters of a mile

No. Hi—Puise 4400, of which 450 to second; $25 to

third. For three-year-olds and upward. Winners
at this distance or more at this meeting when carry-

ing weight for age or more, to carry 5 pounds extra;

of two such races. 8 pounds Horses beaten at this
distance once allowed 3 pounds; twice, 6 pounds
One mile.
No 17— Purse $150, of which $50 to second horse.

An owners' handle ,p, for horses 'bat have carted
and not won at this meeting. Weights to be given
through the entry-hox at 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
the day before the race. Ten pounds over weight
allowed; winners excused without penalty. One and
a sixteenth miles.
No. 18—The Ocean handicap; a sweepstake for all

ages; $20 entrauC"; *10 forfeit. £5 if declared, with
86J0 added, of which $75 to the second, third to save
stake. Weights anuounced Thursday, April 17th. at

6 o'clock lu the evening. Decl .ritious due Friday,
April 18th, at 5 o'clock In the atternoon. One and
five-eighths miles.

The Solano and Napt Agricultural Society

have opaned the following Colt Stakes tcr

Trotters:

NO. 1. TWO YEAR OLDS —Free for all; I 'OOguar.
anteed. 150 entrance, patable as follows |I0 April
1st, when t ntries dose: «10 May 1st. I June 1st I n
July ls>. 4io An ,'iist 1st, when colt, must be named
Noini a one >r .nsfeirable any Mine before colts ar -

mined If the ipavinents amount to more than ihe
amounts guaranteed the additi il al amount to lie a I-

led to t"e stake. All moneys divided as follows: «>,

3u and 10 per cent; in case of onl.r two s a rting, (in and
1 per cent : and in case of one horse walking over the
whole amount to go lo such horse. A failure to make
anv payment wl.en due shall be co-i idered a with-
draw al and forfeiture of the amounts nald In Nation,
al or American Rules »o govern, as the Society may
elect The right reserved to refund the first payment
iiica8e-tliestali.es no notfillreasonai.lv * ell.

No 2. FORTH REE YEAR OI,Ds.-Free for all.

$51 guaranteed- 41 e "t ance, payable as follows:
110 April 1st, when entries close; 120 May 1st, 420 June
lst.t20Ju.lv 1st 420 August Is', when colts must be
named Conditions same as In No. l,

District i "It Makes lor districts comprising Cmm.
ties of solano, Na a Sonoma, Marin, Lake, Colusa,
Yol ., Mendocino and Butte.

No. I. FOR YEAH' I SiJS.-425i guaranteed. Dist-
rict $40 entrance, payable as follows: 410 April Is',

when entries close; tl'i June 1st tl Julv 1st. tin Aug
'sr, when colts must be named. Conditions same as
ln

s*o°4.
1

" FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.-$Tn guaranteed
District. $i0 ent-ance, payable as follows: flu April
1st. when entries close: 410 May 1st, Jill June 1st. II 1

J uly 1st, II 1 August 1st when cults must be named.
Conditions same as in No I

No. 5. FORTHRKE YEAR OLD-*.—lino guaran-
teeed. District. 4-50e trance. pa% a i>lp as follows 410
April 1st when entries close; 41(1 Mav 1st. 410 June 1st,

110 July 1st. 410 August 1st, when co ts must be named.
Conditions same as in x o. 1.

Vearlin > slake, single dash; one mile. Two Year
Oils.-Mile heats, two in three. Three Y. ar Olds
Three In five, to harness. Parties entering colts will
be notified ley mail when pavment becomes due.
The Society alsooffersthe following stakes for chus

horses.
TROTTIN', STAKES.— Free for all.

2 30 CLASS-Trotting; purse 11500.

2:21 CLACS—Trotting; purse 11500.

2:20 CLASS—Tro'ting; purse 11500.

Horses eligible January 1st, lsso. Entrance liso,

payable ns follows: 42"> April 1st, when entries dose;
425 May 1st, 125 June 1st, §34 July 1st 4 August 1st.

when I orses must be named. Nominations transfer
able any time before August 1st Right reserved to
refund entrance fee in any of the stakes should they
not fill reasonably well. M onev divided. SO, i\ 15 and
II per cent. National or Artier can Association Rules
to govern, as the Society shallelect. ' o be rotted at
ur regular summer meeting, upon days to be here

after arranged.
Entries to close April 1st, 189\ with

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary,

Napa City.Cal.
L. L. JAMES, President.

No. S. For Ttvo-Vesr.Oldi.
150 entrance, of which II > must accompany nomin

remaining *- paya
ten

'

ation; |15 pa\able July 1st, aud
ble August 10th, 1890. 1100 added by the society.

No. t. I'nr Ihree Year-Olds.
1100 entrance. ' f which 425 must accompany nomin

atlon; $25 pu\ able J ill . 1st, and remal tug |5u pa; able,
Aug-ist loth,"l«9i). «4uo added by the Society.

5fo. 3. for Four- Year-OWtn
[Conditions same as for three year olds.

I

In all stakes failure to muke payments as they be
come due torfeits entry and money paid in. Five to
enter; three or mor» to start. Moi-ey In each sta e
to be divided as follows: To winning colt all the
Makes and 60 per cent of added uionev ; second colt,
33h per cent; 1 ird colt, 1«K per cent of*added money.
Two year old stake, mile heats; three a<id four year

olds three in five, to harness No addeo monev for a
walkover. "If only two start, th^y must contest for the
stakes paid In, and dlvl.ie iwo-tbirds and one-third.
Otherwise .National Holes to govern.

CHRISTOPHER GREEN, President.
EDWIN F SMITH. Secretary.

BAY ROSE
REGISTERED No. 9NI4

Record 2:20^, third Heat.
Will make the Meaion of I H9U from March
I st to July I st at the race tr»<-k,Oaklaud

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black

points. Is 1-2 haids high and weighs 11-V) poumlB. He
is remarkui ably Intelligent, of good disposition and a
pure gaited trotter, lie was f abdintsSi. Hiscolts
are lar.e, stilish, raugv animals and Inherit the
qualities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
rThe Moor, 871

Race Track for Sale,

The One Mile Track & Grounds
-OF THE—

Sonoma County Agricul'l

Park Association,
Situated at

SASiTA ROSA, I'Aurarat,
Consisting of 81 acres fine agricultural land, -

r00
Box and Cattle Stall., a two story Pavilion 60il3O,
c&ramodlous grand stand, and many out-bulldiDgs. a
lovely Park of 15 acres, rolling ground, ornamental,
nut and native oak trees; a One cypress 'windbreak"
hedge J mile around the track, and abundant water
facilities. This elegant property will be sold at a
great bargain, and possession given immediately If
required. Sealed bids for same will be received up
to rebruary lltb, 1190.

B. M. SPENCER, Secretary.

GUT E. GROSSE, President.

I
Bnl'an, 2:24 ....<

SIM (

Beautiful Bells, 2:29 1

Del Snr,2:2l 1-2

Inez, 2-3 1

Sir Oi.y, 2:24 1-2

I Sultan, 2:21

I Tommy Gates, 2:21.

I Sultana.

I The Moor. 870

| Sire of fi In th« 2:'0 list
• By Ben Llppincoti by
I Williamson's Belmont.

TERMS: 110) FOR THE SEASON.
Good p-sturage near the track, and first-class care

tak' n of ma es for l"> per monih. So responsibility
assura' d for escapes or accidents.
For fu ther part culars, add. ess

W. W. AYRES,
Care of Jas. Corcoran, Race Track, Oakland, ( al.

AXTELL'S PiCTURE FREE.
Do not waste a minute, the supply will not last

forx-vcr. These pictures are a genuine work of art.

Good j udges do not hesitate to say they arc the finest

likeness yet seen of the fastest stallion in the world.
They are in size inches, finished in nine
colors, and in the highest style of the lithographer's
art. I he rich hay color of the horse is set off by the
dark hack ground of the bux stall, around the walls of
which are arranged in proper form and colors the
huois, hits, inuz/les, brushes, blankets, cloths, etc.,

usually found in the quarters of ** crack trotters."

The . olorcd attendant stands near the horse, careless-
ly holding the blanket which has been removed to
show AXTF.l.L to an admiring group of ladies and
gentlemen present.
These pictures will literally ik knock your eye out.**

You want one for your house, office or stable. Send
at once. They will go fast and you will regret not
having secured one when they are all gone. Sent to

any address upon receipt of 15 cents in stamps to pay
postage and packing.
Send in your name and address at once to Jas. B.

Campbell A' Co., Chicago, 111., and get by return
mail AXTKLL'S picture in nine colors lhx25, suit-

able for framing.

NOTICE: Stamps will be returned and orders re,

fused from parties failing to mention the paper they
«w the advertisement in.

PASHA,
Registered No. 2039.

KM OH I » 2:36.

SIRE OF MORO 2:27.

WilPmake the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of S TOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY 1st and

ending JULY 1, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.

PASHA Is a beautiful black: 16} hands high, and
weighs 1 ,140 pouuds. lie is a horse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIOUEE.
PASHA was sired by Sultan 1513, sire of 8tambonI

2:121, Ruby iilti Alcazar 2.V0J. Bay Rose 2:20J, and
sixteen others with records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870: second dam Ben
Lippincott by Belmont. Pasha Is a full I r ilher to

B.,j R >se, record 2 : it \

.

Sultan, by IVe Moor, sire of Beautiful Belle, dam
of Hinria Ro«e. 2:10). Bell Boy 1:19}, and SaMe, dam
of Sai ls Wilkes three year-old record 2:18. First

dam Sultana, by Delmonica. sire of Derby 2:16, by
Guy Miller, sire of Vt hippie's Hambl» onlan. Sec-
ond dam I" Mambrino <"lhlef. Third dam by Dowu-
Ing's Bay M ssenger. Fiurtb dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericssi._, four >ear-.jld recor 2:20$.

Terms lor the veamiii, $50.
With privilege of returning mares that do not

prove In foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at 12 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Servloe
fee payable before the removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cat.

ST. NICHOLAS.

A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Mill Make the KeaHon of 1 890, at the Oak

land Trotting Park.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
These rac»*8 will be run under the revised rules of

this Association adopted February 4th, 1 «7. Owners
a id trainers will be tuiplpied with copies on applica-
tion to . .it- spcre'ary.
In all stakes starters must he named to the Secre-

tary or through th< entry box at tne track on or be-
fore ft o'clock i . m. of the day before the race.
In all stakes the ri^'it to forfeit ceases at 10 o'clock

A. It, of i he day on which the race id run.
Entrance fee for starters in purjen. Non-starters

can declared out at 5o*clot k . sc. of the dav before
the ra :e by paying Ave per cent of tU^ amount of the
pnrae.
All horses not so declared out will be required to

start.
All declarations void unless accompanied hy the

money.
In all selling races the wirner to be sold at auction

hut the rlKbt of the owner of a beaten horse U claim 1b
not tarred.
ihe Association reserved the right to postpone

r ceB on account of unfavorable weather or other ttuf.
flcien*can*e.
Parties not having registered colors will be required

to name their colors with their entry.
Entries close with the Secret i.y March 5th, 1890.

Entry blanks will be supplied on application to the
office. 313 Buab Street, San Francisco.

ARIEL LATHROP. President.
E. S. CFLVER, Secretary,

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr. G
t!ie Arno Stock Finn, Sacramento Co.,

Valensln at
California,

in 1 K5. He is a beautifully proportioned bright bay
horse. 15.H hands high; is well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of hone, with splendid natural action an l a phe
nomenaltiirn ofst><ed. As a three-vear-old he easily
worked three heats on the Oakianl Tr cktn2:32,
and !:S73{< His breeding is just what one would expect
from such a highly formed hloodllke horse. Sidney

t

his sirw is the mus' successful voting stallion^-
whether for getting pacers or trotters -America has
ever seen and no wonder for his bloo l lines are ex-
ceptional fine and are all trotting lines, santaCltus.
strath more, it> sdyk's Hambletonlan and Abdal •

lah, while Sweetness again runt) back through that
great sire Volunteer, to Rysdyk's H ambletonian and
also through her dam to Kysd\ k*n Hambletonian and
Harry Clay 45, the sire of Electioneers dam. St.
Nicholas' dam is by Echo, an exceptionally pre-
poten' son of Hambletonian thus giving St. Nicholas
fo'ir Rysdvk's Hambletonian crosses and further
back a Harry Clay cross which with his grand dam's
thoroughbred cruse should make him Invaluable io
-he stud.

TERMS: Fifty dollars the season, which will com-
mence on the 5th of February and close on the 1st of
July. Due care w 11 be taken of mares, but no re-
sponsibility for accidents or escapes.

Mares taken aud kept as desired by the owners, and
at reasonable rates.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
1 1,623.

RECORD
Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallelo, Cal.

Foaled Ip86 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:31 I 4. lrt nam, Fanny Boa* by Vlck's Ethan Allen
Jr. 2,403, sire of Prince Allen 2:27 2nd dam Jenny
Llud, thnroiuhiired, dam of l'rince Al'en 2 27 Will
Bervea limited number of tr.ares at #50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 2 :il 1 Z.

sire of George Washington, record 2 80 at three
year* old. Bay horse bred by Kufus Ingallsof Be ve.
dere, III. BrMcIlonald Chiefr64. First dam Venus byMambrino Patchen 68. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes
peare. ird dam l.one Hold Ms dam by silver Heels
rlas not been in ,the stud b lore. He was S years oldwhen he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good Btyle an I form.
Terms for the season *«>.• For further particulars

leo or address

THOMAS SMITH,
Vallejo, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
Will make Ihe Seamm of 1890 at

MILKS, Alameiin « utility

PEDIGREE.
. f Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,

X She of

S
I

Direct, 4 yrs., 2:18J in a race,
Margaret 8., 3 yrs., 2 j in . race.
Uulde, i yrs., 2:2» J In a race.

JOU \ ROWEN.

Oakland Trotting Park.

' TOBEY'S,"
2 14= Post Street,

Between I. runt Avenue and Stock.

t«n Street,

Adjoining New Hamman Baths.

D. J. TOBIN, Proprietor.

Speculation 918, sire of
Oakland Maid, 2:22 in a race,
Oracle 8., 2:22 In a race,
Crown Point, 2:24 In a race,

j, Lady Earnest, j lie the sire of
Valensln, d yrs., 2:23 In a race,

Sire of
Dam of Alfrel O., 2:19}.

Lady Hlbbard, dam of
Lou Whipple, 2:26] In a race.

Speculation's dam was Martha Waehlnston, dam of
Whipple's Hambletonian. Bire of 15 in 2:30 and
granddaughter of Burr'B Napoleon, sire of Black
tiarry, who in 18S0 won two miles In 5:14j. desired
Smith Burr, sire of Qen. Butler, 2:21, Wagon, 4:66].
Ue sired the dam of Fanny Mapee, dam of Jerome
Eddy, 2:ii'*, He sired Telegraph, sire of dam of
Rams, 2:131.

DESCRIPTION.
ARBITRATOR was foaled 188(1. Be Is of good size,

fine conformation, and a beautiful seal brown.

TERMS.
Non-standard mares $4A
Standard mares uy Inheritance 3

A

Standard mares by performance or produce VA
For further particulars, address

H. A. MAYHEW, owner,
Niles, Alameda Co.

The Poodle Dog
"Rotisserie,"

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Eltgant Family Dining Rooms.

S. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.
AXPRE POTEHTINI. Proprietor.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families.

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JTOHK BERCEZ, Propr.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under tills heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
Ct EVKLAXK B4YS and Norman Horses, Jersey
Cattle, and pure bredPoland China Hogs.—DK. W.
J. PRATHEK, Fresno. Cal.

W. S. .144 MBS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

EI. KOKI.AS KAV HO Los Alamos. Cal , Fran-
cis T. Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C. F. Swan, manager.

PA«K BKOTHERS.—Ptnn's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; .Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

JAMKS HADD04 'K, Petaluma, Cal.—Trotters
trained at reasonable prices. Stock handled care-
fully.Correspondence solicited.

SKT1I COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address,Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra CostaTJo., Cal.

HAMKRINO WILKE$(»Li!«aiiil »TLI.1E«,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29K, for Sale. Address sMITU HILL,
Wuluut Creek, Contra Costa ( :ounty, Cal.

B. E. KIMI, Sulsun, Cal., Shorthorns, Thohough-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for Sale.

1*EI'EK SAXE A SUN. Lick House, Han Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders lor past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheey and Hogs.

HOI.s i I I M THOKOI GHBREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURi£E,4jl Montgomery St.,S. F,

II EN K Y «!. JCi>Sf»N. Wild Idle Farm.—Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. u. Santa Clara; Box ili.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
EHES*4>, t'AL.

Registered Polied Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Oysters.
M. li. MORAOHAN

Is the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer In
the CALIFORNIA MARKET, Stalls 68,t»to 71 and
47, 48. All the choicest brands of Fresh (Haters con
stautly on hand. Prompt attention paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Easlern Oysters |2 00 per IOii

Transplanted K s.em Oyst rs 1 60 per 100
California Oysters 2 0(1 '• sack
Fresh fluzeu Eastern Ovsters at J7 U0 per doz, cans.

PASTURAGE
FIRST-CLASS CARE

TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
foils Brokeu >i mi Trained to Harness or

waddle.
Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,

and the best of care given to all horses. Terms,
$4 per ruonlli Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
S VN MATEO, CAE

B r xx s lexo is

.

BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S'reet. two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

R LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,
Wholesale aud Betail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S OOODS.
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1185. .1. K. MICKEY, Propr.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

2:10f 2:13f 2:10

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,
San Joaquin County, Cal-

DESCRIPTION.

8tan^e
5

"IL?H,e
Pwi^tVn\b'°x,?>,

ba
T'

16 ha »n => hlB». weighs over 1 100 pounds; his great power and sub.
1 S„„h Inkiest finish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed Quarters by Gov Stanford In
3JH seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed rnan tfiat He is a aura foalgetter, and invanably sires foals of g„od size, of flue form and finish! and tht^highest rate oi"peed

PEDIGREE.

2 :2n\s^^;;si:;:^«^ i^{B^oaoid
- ^^omPw.m , b>joum p^.

bygefc^^ Almab, 2i28*. Cara was

bFV FH KVL™ ,

C>Sry
,,
l,ur '''

.
t
,

he
,

da
„"! of SMark

'
2 27 *- HAMBLE PON I \N, the grandsire of

V^^^J^^SSfT^SS^'^ hst, 44 daughters that have produced 2 :i»Wu,?s%«ore
daughters*

CUIEF
'
the Brandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons aud

2:lo5fa^d JaV-E^e
1

Se
C
e
E

2-l'u

1

.

9 tmt" Wo0d Hne8
'
on both sideB

'
th:l " other stallion in the world-Guy,

TERMS.
,„^.'i

00
H
or

.
the sea.on, with usual return privileges. Payable b fore mares are removed Good nastnreand the best care turuished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

removed, uood pasture,

PREMIUM.

the 'first"' Address"
*°^ "* Pr°dUCe °f DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

L. M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

A SON OP ALMONT 33.
Only $25 for the Season.

ASHLAND ALMONT 3481.
PEDIGREE.

• CHambletonian 10

2 ,Ahdal'ahl5 J of 41 in 2:30 list; sire of 107 sires of
£ Sire Goldsmith Maid, 2:14; 61n! .

66 ',!" 2
;
30 ll8t -

fAlraont3:i j 2:30 list; 13 sires and 25dams of ^Ka 'y Darli "K-

5 I
Sire of 34 i"n2 :3U or better

I

trotters in 2:80 lUt. Mambrino O ief 1

1

J I
of 21 daughters and of 40 [.Sally Anderson ) lX Thorn '•!»!

1 \

B
l

1

rH
B
3
to?U

a
ter.

Pr°dUCe
*
Kate

'
b* Wlo« *

i\ rAsldand , ,,,ef f^V&2?i?&.
_

( Pauline <

»lre Black Cloud, 2:17X. ( dau. of imp. Yorkshire, (thoroughbred).

j.
Dam of sapho" ""

1 (AbdallahlS
^ t.RosIra } Sire Goldsmith Maid, 2 II.

2 Dam Ahnonia.the lam of sally ( Prot. Smith's sir William™ Cossack, 2:22K. dau. Mamb. Ab-
5 dallab, sire Mam Prince, 2:23,
* and of Mainb. Bashaw, sire of
T Graham's Mambrino. 2:2.1.

DESCRIPTION.
ASHLAND ALMONT 3IS1 i? a handsome ches nut; stands MS hauls • was fnaled ism . „j v r.

Withers, ..f Lexington. Ky. He is of fine form, aud rem irkal.lv i at 'll Ven't sw t , •mSSkS ,1 bv
,

"e
,

n -

sound. His oldest fo*l may b • seen with him, and while he ha s , ver se'rv"d a 2 S absolutely
was a producer of speed, all of bis colts are large, sound, fast and handsome

standard mare or one that

TERMS: *25 for the season, with usual return privi leges. The be«t of care t.Vfn „r „ .manner that the owner may desire, but no r -sponsibility assumed for escapes or MeidVnt. w w 1" a
??!make the season at the corner of 9th a „d Brush streets. Oakland. For tffrttor par^Scula™*ad™BS

T. J. WHITEHEAD, Manager.
or, W. H. ASHBY, Cjr . 9th and Castro S reets,

0aklaD '1 ' Cal
- Oak.and. Cal.

Trotting- Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA RANCH, about one mile North of

Pleasanton.
DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal brown, five yea's old. stands IB* hands hi h, and weighs 1035 pounds He u „f

anclgamTnesI?
d '
ime geUt ' and C°",e8 tr"m hl°°« "nes that are 'noted for th«? qSallties' oi^spee°d

PEDH3BEE.
^r>- . . f HambletonianlO.

_^ ('Dictator 113 }

00
r Director , 2:17 \ f.^f

° £ 23 trotte ''8 anu 3 Bitcer8 '» ( Clara, by American Star 14.

?? I
Sireof Direct, 2 lsji. 1

( Mambrino Chief II
rvi Margarets ,2:19«. I, Dolly \

""""""^"'ei".

I """^ThMndall^J*. < Fannie, by Ben Franklin.

I ,„ . „„ ( Hambletonian 10.Q ( Norwood o22 I

M
[ Iraogene \

Sire o£ Toram y Norwood, 2:26j<:" ' (Lady Fallis.by American Star 14.

& ! j u. (American Star 14.Q (.daughter of. I

(daughter of Henry Clav 8
The attention of breeders is specially called to the above pedigree as showing 3 crosses of American Star

^In^^i^ii^^ "St la9t SeaS°n WUh IiMle traiDing
'
aDd he wiU trot int0 th « 2:2 list the coining

Guide's sire h is a record of 2:17, made in a five heat race, and Guide is closelv related tn Ph..iio. ™i ^
a record of 2 13% in a fourth heat, and to Jay-Eve-Sen, record 2 U

<>">Beiy related to Phallas, who made
TWO HUNDRED AND FlfTY DO I,L ARs will be given to the owner of the first .,f th« „r^„„o tJ

put in the 2:30 list, and $100 to each one after the first
nrst of tne Produce of Guide

TERMS—$75 for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.
r, eight years old; st nils 17 1-2 hands high, and weitrhs ll^Onnnnr'seds tine large carriage horses. His produce pc ssess ever? utTa

*

duuulit.es of speed and endurance resulting &Jm"to hfehttSt-

This magnificent horse is a handsome bay
He i« very speedy for a large horse, and bre
i ligation of the Cleveland Bay, with the adde
tine breeding.
TERMS—$35 for the season, with usual return privileges

thin horse this season
No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents For further particulars, address

nerH
by

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.
or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

T fVIfilTVrF Horse Boots
»
Nothing and Furnishings,

tl . V/ X1.X111 JCi. For Track. Driving Training nti<l stable.
livery requisite for Horsemen.Harness, 3VHoca.ioixi.es>. Etc

THE BRUNSWICK BAUE GOLLSRDBB COMPANY,

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thoroughbred Pugs,
$40 each.

rFido....

puppies!

[Badge

PEDIORUK.

(-imp. Jumbo \
Marshall's Uno

1

1
( Lady Bess

iFannl .
Rex

„,v Imp. Fly

/Senator Fa'r's
Fritz

] M01MeCloery's ( Sam
MsiniiH Suoots ( imp. Alice

Can be seen daily from 9 a. m. to 3 v. u . at 411 Ellis
Street, San Francisco.

J. F. B. McCLEERY.

Irish Setters & Pointers.
In the Stud, winner of 1(5 6rst and special prizes,

CHAMPION MIKE T., 6415, A. K. w. B. Irish
Setter puppies by Champion MikeT. f436 A. K. S.
B.—Champion Lady Elcho T. 6451 A. K. S. B., for
sale. Two pointers, a year old, by Rush T. 10PIS9 A.
K. S. B. -Champion Patti Croxt»th T. 10128 A. K. 8.
B. for sale. Yard broken. Address.

A. B. TRUMAN,
142S Steiner St.. <3 F., Cal.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rennie, Prop.
Breeder and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ot first prizes at S. F,
and Los Angeles,1889;
also, Columbus, 1889,
New Y( lk, 1887. In
the stud, solid Black
Cocker dog, GIFFEE,
.won 1st and Gold
I Medal at S. F., 1881).

Fee, $2.5. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My dogs
c-n neither talk nor

. hut Are fielders and prize winners.cl'mb a tro

Highland Farm,
LEXINGTON, K V ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 219!<; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the most fashionab'e blood of the day.

W. «' FRA»«E, Proprietor.

Tie Part Training stable.
CBAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

4'orner Grove an<l Kaker streets, near En-
tranec to Golden Gale far''.

EVERY FACILITY FO'i TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Fin°ly appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcare yiven all horses by experienced hel p,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the I'aik Speed Ikriv, and
Accexsib'e ito Six Lines of 4'able t ars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALTil.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.
The proprietor trained and broughtontthe foil wing

well kno * n horses: "Sister, Huntress," ''Perihelion,"
"Nona Y," and others.

NOVEL,

USEFUL
and

Ornamen-
tal.

The Perfection Horse Tail Tie,
Saves Time and t lie Tail.

Send 25cents for Sample,

I'.Btl I I.I !( AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush street, San Francisco,

or to Barnes & Parker, Des Moines, la., Manufrs

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SKVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. O. ROWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and Irom the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel
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SUNSET, 5
ANTEEOF, 4
ANTEEOP, 3

years old.

years old,

years old,

by
by
by

Anteeo
Anteeo
Anteeo

AMI EO.
Standard 3868

.Record, «:!«
I

||e • > v Man lord's
! t.lee 1 1 n > e e r. ami
dam Columbine.

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.

"SUNSET" in a rich, dark bay, email Htar on forehead, portion of hind left foot white; was foaled March

II IH-tabflHTIN sod U» tabled IUmblktoni.n mare, BkssikU. sheby Kino
f
iiili.ih. 8on of whip-

uii
BLHT..S ia . .He is 18 1 J hands UjtL»ndjreltili^l|»JO Jbs._He »^P«tae^balM^^pIeDd^Mtea

inlie8 and'heuts liwMM ,tM and I

Sl'NSKT will be bred to 10 mares only, at !51 eich, no colt no pay.

a rich seal brown- was foaled March". ISsT; by Anteeo and the Inbred Hanibletonlan

A NTBBOf will ie bred to 15 mares onlv, at IS4. No colt, n < pay,

SF A -ON to .•nmnie, ice February 1st. enduiK Jn>J I. "W- t»""k "ow r."-'art >'

•Mineral (Trainer," un mv fruit and hop ranch. 1 mile eist of doart House, on Sonomaroad,
Apply to John IT. Law

ExcelientT^tuVe f ru shed w'ith ronnlng water, a so dry knolls with oak shelter, at $J per month fol mares.

Two if the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stuJ season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
SANTA ROSA, S(I\«*A CO., CAE.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions,

SID1VE3Y, 2:19 3-4.
At Eight Year* of Age Sire of tlie following Fa«.test on Record:

FAUSTINO, yeirling stallion, record of the world 2:35

FLEET, fastest yeurliug record in 1S83 2:36

FLEET, fastest two-vear-old filly in 1889 2:24

GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing rtcord in the world — :1

1

3

ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14i

ADONIa, four-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14

Also i lie Sire of

LONGWORTH, four years old 2:19

SISTER V., four years old (trial 2:23) *:»

SANTA. RITA 2:3J

MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20$) 2:49

And many others.

SIDNEY is the sirA of Fanstlno ?:
,
5, and Fleet 2:3«, the two fastest yearlings the world bas ever

nown'by one sire, and his slowest yearling is faster than the great Electioneer'* fastest.

TerB, $*r>U with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book rapidly

filling.

SIMM0C0L0N, Four-year-old, 2:29 1-2.

Trial, 1:14: Hall ni'e

Chestnut Horse, foaled 1885,

In t:08; «luarter In 33 l:t Second*.

ffleorge Wilkes S19

j sire of 6. In 2 :3u list

I Hambletonlaii 10
sire of 41 in 8:30 liBt

bin of 107 sires ot M7 in 2:30 list
Hire of 11 dams of 50 in 2:30 list

sire of 11 dams of 12 In 2:30 list [_r> ny spanker

/-Simmons 2774..

sire of Hon Bon, 4 y. o. rec.,2:26,

Kaymon, 4 y. o. rec.,2:27,
Black storm, 3 y. o. rec. 2-27X,
and six others with records ot 2:

or better.

o

o
o<

si
si
02 t^Colon ,~

Dam of Siminocolon, 4 y. o. rec,

2:2»S
Dam of Patchmore, 2:32X

l"Mambrino Patchen ft
sire of 14 In li.au list

I . . j Sire of 21 sires of 37 in 2:30 list
L Black Jane sSUCS'SmI . * l 'e o( -< dams of 28 in 2:3011st

Dam of Kosa Wilkes, 2: 185<

Dnm of Simmons, 2:28

f Strathmore
Sire of 27 in 2:30 list

sire of 6 dams of 8 in 2:30

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30

LCoral
Trial at 2 years, 2:»0

Dam of Coralloid, 2:2<JK

I^Lady Stanhope

f'Hambletonian 10

I (Same as above)

I Lady Waltermlre
I, Dam of Marshall Ney

rCTark chief 89
sire ofti in 2:3011st
Sire of 9 sires of 27 in list

Sire of 11 dam with 11 In list

i Colon
Dam of Callhin, sire of 3

I 2:30 list

As will be seen, Simmocolon is by a performing and producing son of George Wilkes. 2:22. He baa

back of him three producing dams, and combines the blood of the great sire lieorge Wilkes handsomely

blended with the blood of the greatest broodmare families. On tbe dam s side Mambrino Patchen. Strath-

more, (Hark Chief and Clay. A fine individual himself, pure gaited and very fast.

I or /ns $1 SO with usual re urn privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE
15tb, when he will be prepared for track purposes Pasturage «5 per month. Reasonable oharges if fed

hay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, but positively no responsioiltty assumed for accidents or

escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Fraoclseo.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS 4. JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San F.ranclsco.

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

SYDNEY, New Smith Wales.

Reference—J. B. HAGGtN, ESQ.

Three Anteeo Stallions p Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenllght, Grf enjacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
1 I I.I. KROTIIER TO loll

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.

PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.
With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mures shipped to C. W. ABV, care hf. HELK.VA STABLES, St. Helena
Napa County, w ill be taaen in charge by competent men.
For further information write to

mi. < W. vnv .Ulddletown. Lake County, Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.

1 K "itleB northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oaklund. Turn off county road

between ahove plac s at "Stanley Hoad," ^
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.

Horses boarded at all times In any manner
desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accident*. Cults broken and handled for h«

road or track, xerms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D,
By Alinont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

If horses are to last for a profitable time they must occasion-

ally have a change from hard pavements, wooden floors, and

dry, hard feed.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock trnder oover wheo it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Write to the above addresx lor references, circulars and price lls'.s. l< mis

reasonable.
GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM

Guy
Q( "Ul TX7"l 1 Tt-/^C3

three-year-old record '2:18, will he allowed to i

jOCt L)J.e VV _LJ.xvtyQ, mares in addition to those already engaged at

HOME OF GUY WILKES,
Record, 2:15 1-4.

ttt • "1 1 _) Book is full for 1S90, and positively no mote mares willW li.JN.eO be received. Book now open for 1891, at $500 the Season.

serve 25

$250 the

season of 1890. SABLE WtlkfS, 15} bands, black horse, by Gny Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretcheu by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanniug's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T TTT.' "I
"1 y. pi brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable

J_lt5U VV lliN-CO, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at$100theseason

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Par-

ties engagiug the services of any of tbe above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will betaken of all mares sent to tbe Farm, but no liability will be assumed for

accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of tXOVlS. 4909; PASHA, *039; APEX, »93S,

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.
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Anteros Nutwood
ONE OF THE

Best Bred Young Stallions in

the State-

DESCRIPTION.
Bay horse; black points; no white Foaled in 1887.

Bred by M.Carter, at the Nutwood Sto -k ""arm.by
Anteros 6020,bv El< ctioneer.and full brother to Anteeo,
2;1«K, and Antevolo. four-vear-old, record 2:19&
Fret dam Newark Belle by Nutwood, 2:18^, and

half-brother to M aud S., 2:68^- Queen of the Turf
Second dam Tillv. 2:40. by San Bruno bv David Hill,

by Vermont Blackhawk. This colt is very large of
his age, and looks enough like Sunol to be her full
brother.

If there is anything in breeding, this horse ought to
make a good one.
Eleetio eer and Nutwood are his gmndsires, both

serving mares at $5 each. Nutwood is half-brother
to the fastest trotterin the world Maud S ,2:<\8%; F.lec-
tlo7ieer, the sire of the lastest three-year-old, Sunol,
2:10«.

TERMS.
This colt will be limited to ten mares, outside of my

own, for $50 the season.
Mares not proving in foal can be returned the follow-

ingseason by paying difference in price, If any.

The National Trotting Stallion

PILOT NUTWOOD iCMS Rj
Will make the season ot 1891) at the stable of T. W.

Barstow, corner of San Fernand Street and Wilson
Avenue, San Jose.

TERMS.
$50 for the season, with usual return privileges, by

paving difference in price. No fee if this horse does
not secure a record of 2:31 or better in 18. 0, barring
accidents. Limited to i5 outside mares. Season from
February 1st to July lst,i89U. 'Die best care andiatten-
tion niven t<> mares, butno responsibility assumed for
accidents or escap-s. Good pasturage at |3 per miuth
on 1U0 acres of the best feed in Santa Clara County.

DESCRIPTION.
Pilot Nutwood. 2:42, black horse; small star; foaled

In 1£81; 15% hands; was worked five weeks, and got a
record of 2 42 as a three-year-ol i ; he was not worked
agiin until 1888; after having six weeks work, showed
his owner a mile in 2:26, and the last half in 1 10K-
Sired, by the mighty Nutwoo ', 218%, half-brother to
Maud S., 2:08V- Queen of the Turf.

First dam Helle by Jack Roberts, half-brother to
Old St. Clair; 2d dam by Shakespeare, thorough'. red,
Jack Roberts by Eclair or l.eck, and lie by old pacing
Pilot, and his dam by Copperbottorn.
This gives Pilot Nutwood twocrossesof the great

Pilot blood, coming through both sire and dam. This
is the kin > of breeding that breeders should be look-
ing after in order to get to the front.

CHALLENGE.
To back my assertion made In the San Jo°e Mercury

In ' ecember last, I will match this ho-se again*t any
trotting sttllion in San Jose, one or two-mile heats,
any time alter July 1st. The parties accepting th'S
challenge can s-*t the time and track, and I the ri^ht
to name the amount. For further particulars, ad-
dress,

T. W. BARSTOW,
P. O. Box 1268. San Jose, Cal.

THE MAMBRINO
Fatchen Stallion.

HAMBKIKO .ftt., I«K!» (formerly l arr's)

Sire ol Lady Mien 2:28 (dam of Ella

2:29), a ml H. 2 30. Ilambrliio Hoy

<«'arrV() 2:31 1 2.

Will stand at my farm, 2 1-2 miles north of °an Jose,
on the Mllpi as r ad. season to oramem e February
1st, 1891) at ^'0, with return privlb ge 18!) . Mfteen
mares of approved breeding, e-ides my own, willbe
given him. Parties owning good mares, performers
or out of producing dams, « 111 find an opportunity to
breed them on shares, and the best of care taken of
them till cole is weaned, it so desired.

PEDIGREE.

M AMBRINO JR., 17-9, by Mainhrino P itchen c 8
[full brother of Ladv Thorne 2 1 1-41 bv Mam rino
( hief 11. ' irstdam by Mambrino Chief 11; 2i ddam
by imp. Jordan ("thoroughbredl : 3rd dam by Ber-
trand son of sir Archy; ith dam by Chewkees, son of
Sir Archy.

For further particulars address

GEO. P. BULL.
San Jose, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

-Sired ly-

Ttae Celebrated S1I»KY 2:19 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1893 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster
10173, record 2:30, and sire of Fret sto r.e 2:19. Second
dam oy Skenandoah 936, sire of Daisy Burns 2 295i.

Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and dams of

four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay '5.2S hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-

onds, and at 2 years old, quarters In 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speeu and endurance that must coine from his ex-

cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at$~>per
month. Thebestof care taken of mares inany way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-

sumed for accidents or escapes.
For lurther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB, 9:2 Broadway, Oakland.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

30* Bush Street, S, r.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

SEASON 1890.

The Great Son of Buccaneer

SHAMROCK,
Two-Year Old Record of 2:25. bratlnethe
World's Record 4 1-2 Seconds when
made.

SHAMROCK
"3

-t —-a ^ «' - ^ 2 °— — — ^* 3-^3)

?mc o win
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•» W — "i :w .wo;

P"v a,'* ~

!?3>to3

5 **
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As will be seen from the tabulated pedigree and
performances ab »ve, shamrock is r.ot only a phenom-
enal horse hiwselt. but his ancestors on both sid-

s

havr* shown themselves to be uniformly uroducers
of GREAT and P A UTKUT L A KLV early sj>pp<1, and
bis record like many others <>f his family was made
in a hotly contested race, insteid of a trial against

HE TS NOW IN SPLENDID FORM, AND I
TRULY BFLIKVP: WILL L >WER HiS RECORD
TO 2MSTHI8 Y EAR.
TERMS, 1109, with nana] return privilege, for a

Limited number of CIIUICE mares, season ending
J une 1st.

Electo.
By Ante olo 'i:1i)J-) by Klcthmeer. dam Captain

Webster (sireof dam ot Adonis 2:16), by Williamson's
Belmont.
Electo, while but three years old this spring, is, as

well »b being grandly bred a great Individual.
TERMS, *.V>, with the usual return pri\ ilege. lim-

ited to In approved mures .Season to ond June 1st.

Imported Cleveland bay stullion

Elegance.
(Registered in ClevWan t Bay Stud Book No. 75.)

Priz- winner ovr twenty of his own breed in the
(i R EAT Y RKSIIIRh SHOW OFRNOL ND.
The Cleveland Bus are the mo t preootent ouch

h.irsos in he w rid, aid their get from ordinary
mares mikes the mo^tstyhsh and servireabl horses
for that purpose that can '»e rais d. Rich nays with
hi tck pot ts having the prulerence over ALL
OTHUR8.
TERMS |25, with usual return privilege season

ending July lflt

Care t iken but no responsibility apsnmed for acci-
dents or e-capes. Pastura e, IS per month, Forfur-
tlier particulars cal' at or address me at my hospital,
where horses will in »ke the season.

G. W STIMPSON, V S.
Veterinary Hospital, 19th St., near San Pablo Ave,

Oakland Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

BONANZA 2:29?
Will make the season ot 1 890, from

February 1st to July 1st, at the

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

fHanibletonlan in

, „ . „„. Kire «f II in 2:30 list
CArthuTtpn 365 ^ sires of H7 of the sires

Sire of Ara'>, 2:15. I of 5fi7 in <.-30 list.
Joe Arthurton 2 20>£, UmoKene. by Am. star H
Lady Kscot, 2:26>^.

Dams of
(irannee, 2:23>^,
Hidalgo, 2:27.

Dam of Leland 1310
Sire of Clara, 2:21, Miss
I.eland, 2:25k, Hades,
2:2""

Sister
Dam of

i. Albert W.,2:20.

pjc hn I>

re of Nerea,2:"3!^,Gov.
Stanford. 2 2?K, Aurora,

I 2 27, Nemo, 2:30.
I^Lamott Mare

Datn of Aurora. 2:27; g d
of Arol,2:24X.

DESCRIPTION.
BTNANZ \ is a very handsome chestnut of com.

manillng form and splendid proportions. He stands
nearly 11 hands hiRh, is remarkably intelligent, level
headed and pure gaHed. His record is no mark of his
speed. He is a great foal getter, and his Colts are
handsome rangy animals.
TERMS. $40 for the season, with the usual return

privileges. Excellent pasturage near the track nt <5
per month. The best of care taken ol mares, butno
responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

RICHARD HAVEY,
Oakland Trot'lng Park, Oakland.

The Hambletonian Stal-

lion 10178.

Vineland StockEarn

Whippleton 1883,
Sire of

LILY STANLEY . - . Record 2 17;
HOMES TAKE - . o'-lfi*

FLORA B. .... .. 2-27
CORA C. - •< 2 *m
BLACK PRINCE ..... o.'m?
RACHEL - « o'.V
PRINCE W. - 2:40
WHIPPLETO N is not only the sire of trotters,' buthe is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-

cific CoaBt. Some of the best currlaee and road teams
In San FranciFCO are sired bv Whippleton A c irrlai?"team bv Whippleton received First Premium ut NanaPetaluma, Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and -anJose. Whippleton and his colts have never beenbeaten in the show ring.

"

DESCRIPTION.
WHIPPLETON is black, Un muzzle and flanks

7 hands, and weighs 1,10) foe. Most of his colts are
16 [hands or over, and with a few ex- eptlc ns b»vbrown or black He rever sired a sorrel or whiteface co It. (.If he does, I agree to refund servicemoney.) o^im.o

PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON. sired by Hambletonian Jr. (sire ofHancock 1 29) by Whipple's Hamblet mian Vslre otGrnves. 219 WestBeld, 2:20K, Express 2-24 and 15

others in the 2 30 list), dam Lady J ivingston (dam ofLndy Blanchard, 2 26!4, Bloomfleld Maid, trial 2-2") bvGeneral Taylor (sir» of the dams of Wells Fareo
2:lW,Nerea,2:/3)f, Bickford, K29k, Lady Klanchafd!
t

2Si4, e
,V
c

'
an

'.'.
81re o( Kran 11""! of Hazel Wilkes. 2-20)

V.xtx, uX°*nVxa%% N°r,nan 26 (Sire °f Lulu
>

TERMNat»iO. limited to 20 mares, for th« seasonusual return privileges. I would like to get aboutten well bred mares
i
with tie proper combination ofblood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.

('Guy Miller

fWh'pp'e's Hambleto'n-! B? Hambletonian 10

Sireof Htrotters and
[ T. r tll ... ,.

1 pacer from 2 19 to ^M "r*ha Washington
2 30, and 7 sons with Dam of Speculation
8 performers from
2:2iK to 2:30, and
damB of 6 from 2:19%
to 2:30.

§a
i

92R
Sire of Crown Pt.,2 24
Oakland Maid, 2:22,1
Granie S., 2:2hi^, and
dam of Waterford.

2:27

rChieftain721
Sire of Deflance, 2:24

I and 2 175|,oacliig;
^•Flora,2:39M, trial, 2:26 i Cairo, 2:26, an' On"Dam <>f Chrisinan's ward, 2:24, pacer.

Hambletonian, sire
I

of-tevew hipple,2 23 daughter of Wilson's
Kate Agnew,2:2»>$. Leamon.

Stud season now o- till the 1st of August, I'D 1
, at S40

each mare, with ret irn priv lege in 1891, provided stal-
lion and mare, or either, do not change owi era. Orod
pasture at hand, and comfortable accommo<iati"n for
brood mares and colts. For further particulars,

JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprietor.
8a n Jose, Cal.

WOODNUT
(Weatherlieart's) by Nutwood 600 •

Sire of Belmont Bov, 2 15, pacer, Woodnut, 2:16)f,-
Felix, 2 1-V, Dawn, 2:1R^. Maggie E, 2 19^, trma,
2 18^, and 26 others in 2 Ik) or bett' r; tstdain Florn,
2:39V4. trial 2 26, dam of C'hrisman's Hambletonian,
sire of St' ve Whipple, 2:23, Kate Agnew, 2:281^, bv
Chieftain 721, sire of I) fl nee 2:Y1% picing and 2 24
tr< tting Cairo. 2:26, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
bv Wilson's Leaman.
Woodnut is a beautiful biy with black points, 15^

hands high weighing 1,075 poun 's. His colts ire all
larger than himself, and sell readily for road and car
Mage purposes, being of good color and very docile,
yet prompt to obey, and always re-idy.
Service fee, 821, with usual' privile es. Colt* and

fa Hi 8 from Tilton Almont, Patchen. fttock bridge
Chief, and other desirable crosses, Fi R SALE. For
further particulars, pe-ligrees, or any communication
in horse matters, address

JAS. WEATHERHEAD, Prop.
San Jose, Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

. REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD is a dark hay colt, 15.2^ hands high,
weighs no ll.s. Foaled in 1'85 bv Anteeo, 2:IBX, sire
of Alfred Q., 2 1!>X. Anleeo is by Electioneer. Urst
dain Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in
1871 by W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of ths pacers Arrow 2:13X, and
Elwood 2:23, and the trotters Romero, 2:195C. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sec-
onds.

Terms $IOO
For the se ison. Mares not proving with fo'.l may be
returned next season free <.f charge, provided Red.
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Good pasturage at IS per month. No responslbi lty
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap-
proved mares. For further particulars address

A. MoFADYEN.
Race traok, Oakland, Cal.

CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for marps the season of 1890, com-
mencing Febnnry 15th. and endiDg July
15th, at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvingtoo.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled

September 16th, 1881 ; is 16 bands 1 J inches high and
weighs 1200 pounds. Has a bt-autiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a
bold, open movement like his sire, but has never
been baudled for speed. He moves and looks like
his sire, except that he is a larger horse.
CALIFORNIA MDTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:183,

has 3i feoffors and pacers with records from 2:15 to
2:30. and put 8 in the 2:30 list in 1889. He is the only
horse that ever lived with a record under 2:20 that
produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at S60C for the season, and his
colts at yearlihgs sell Irom $2500 to *5000 each. He
is out of the dam of Maud 8., record 2:08}.
Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of 32 with

records from 2-154 to 2:30. Alexanler'sBelmont by Al-
exander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record
3:14, and 6 others in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,
by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, sire of 41 with records
from 2:l'i to 2:30, and is the founder of the Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells
Fargo, 2:18j. Sam Purdy 2:20J, Ben All 2:20}, and 7

others fiom 2:21 to 2:30. He has 7 sons who together
produced 12 trotters in 2:30 list, and 6 daughters who
together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or
better. He sired Alexander 2:31 J. Alexander sired
Alex. Button 2:26.J; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,
pacing record 2:14 at S years oil, the fastest on rec-
ord; George M. Patchen Jr., by George M. Patchen
2:23J, is sire of Lucy ?:18J, and 3 others in the 2:3C
list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:14} to 2:3'), and 6 daughters who together
produced 6 trotters in 2:30 list or better, he is grand
sire of Hopeful 2:14}, and best wagon record 2:lCi,
and sire of the granddam of Stamboul 2:12J.
George M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, and he by

Henry Clay, founder of the Clay family.
Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Wm. Wilson, of ban Jose, and is said to

have made a record of 2.3S in Chicago. Pedigree not
traced.

TERMS.
840 ior the season, payable invariably before the

animal is removed. Mares not proving In foal can
be returned free next season. Pasturage 83 per
month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars address the owner,

MARTIN CARTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County, Cal.

Sire ot
FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE .

- Record 2:24
" 2:3Ii

ALUONA will be a great sire, but four of his coltshave ever been trained. H nd all h ve slnwn full milesbetter than 2:3
,
and two of them as good as ^-"0 Tw»

of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-oldand last season one as a four-year-c Id trotted a full
mile i,,2-23>4. and the other, a tbree-year-old, a mile
In 2 81. With opportunities, /lconais destined tube
in e ot Alinont's bestsons Almont, for lib opportu-
nities, is beyond doui t the most prepotent «lre of his
age. He Ivs 36 representatives in the 2:<e list- 49 sonsand 22 daughter- tnat have already produced 2-''n per-Almont died Ave years ago » t 20 years old.
if he lived he would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (sire of West,moi t 2:13%, I<anny Witherspoon 2:r Jj, P'enmont

2:17>f, and 3 others with recor Ib better than 2:30, and
grandsire of Relle Hamlin 2 -IS*, etc.!; bv Alexander's
Abdullah (Bire of Goldsmith Maid 2:14) he by Rvs
dyk's Hambletonian. Alcorn's dam, Que n Mai-vhy Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thome 2 18 1.4, and
a otners in the 2:'0 list, and sire cf the dams of Direc.
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:17&, Onward 2:25 1-4. Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires;.

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beantifulici estnut 16 3 1.2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His eolts possess speed, style, finish
and neautv.andif they dtn't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horB 1- s.

$10 for the season. Usual return privilege.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to GKAKIIFG, Three Year Old

Kecor«l 2:23
Sired by Le Grande Tson of Almont and out of Jes-

sie Pepper, by Maini.r no Chief. Jessie Pepper is
the dam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:23 -2, and , randriam
of Montezuma 2:29^. First dam Norma [dam of
Grandee 2 23 1-2], by Arthurton Isire of Arab 2: 5, Joe
Arthurton i:20 1-2, etc.] ; second dam Nourmuhal 2:S8
[f nil "sister to A. W Richmond, sire of Arrow 2:13^,
Romera 2 19. and sire of the dams of Antevolo 2 19 1 4,
and Anteeo 2:16 1-4, sire of Alfred G 2.19&: and Red-
wood 2 24 1-2.

GR \N D1SSIMO, with limited training as a three
year oi l last ye-r showed 1-4 mile in 3 seconds, and,
oarring accid' nts, will trot fast ne-»tf-tll.
Limited to 20 mares at $50 each ; usual return privi-

leges.
Season on Grandissimo ends June 1st, 1890,
Season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July 1st,

1890.
Best kind of pasturage at $4 per month. Mares kept

inany manner desired.
For further p irticulars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER.
St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

HENRY J. COX iW. 8. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."
40 EDDY STREET,

The Trotting Stallion

&
t i l l, BROTHER TU

ALFRED G, 2:19f.

Cor. Ol Mason, San Francisco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

(Who has be. n taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL i 1st, ai

SANTA ROSA.
G. A M. is by Anteeo, 2:16K; was foaled 1886; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 49n

; 3d lam Nora by
inio. Glencoe. Anteeo iB by Electioneer, out of Col-
umbine by A. W. Richmond 1687.

G. & M. is a handsome dark bay: stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 106) pounds. G imeness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are lndelllbly impressed in
every line of the pedigreeof O. A M. Owners of brood-
mar' s in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l«86by Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, is by George
Wilkes 519, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn,
etc.), by Pilot Jr. 12, grandam by Orphan Bov.
Will make the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at Uanta Rosa.

TERMS for the seaBon:

G. & M.. $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,
ii

with privilege of returning mares that do no
prove in foal the next season free of charge, pr, vided
the horse bred to remains the property of t he present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per inontb. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
pavable before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Roea ;Oal.
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For Sale.
AT A BARGAIN.

NETTIE B.
(Half-sister to Emma Temple, 2:21).

Ill Fowl to Free Tra«le.

Nettle B. was foiled lSR-i.and Is by Altlmnnt 985.

dam Uz.de K. (flam of Kmm > Tempi-, 2:2 i, by Km<-
grant. Nettle B is beuvv la fo 1 to Free Tra 'e 2)77,

•• by Prlnceps -Wiiisire of Trumpet. 2: 14, and twenty
oth r» in toe IlBt), dam "awn by B ini'.ntd' telreof 21

in tbe Hat; ; second 'am Ml <nig t (dam of Jay-Eye-
See ,2 10. and Noo t'de, 2 20 I 2), > tc

Nettle B. is about Ni bands high. Is a handsome bay,
and Is warranted sound iu every particular by the
owner.

Mutt be Sold.

as the owner Is about to ni"ve from the State. For

price and particulars, apply at the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Street.

FOR SALE"
AT

Vineland StockFarm
STALLIONS BROODMARES

AND' FILLIES

ONE STALLION FIVE YKARS OLO, SEAL.
BROWN, bv WHIPPLETON (sire of Lily Stanley,

2:17 1.2 HomestaKPS !:1K 1 2, etc.), dnin Sallv Uori.am
by Werner's Kattler. This horse Is scrcely 15 1-2

handB blah, but very compactly built. He breeds ex-

ception 1 1 v large . nd well finished colts. Anyone
understanding the business could clear him In one
seas »n, '-r lie would make a No, 1 ro .d horse, as he
can trot a 40 gait anv time.
ONE THREE-YEAR OLD. SEAL- BR >\VV, by

WHUM'I.Kr >N sir.- of Lilly Stanley, 2 17 If,
Homestakes 2 16 1-2, etc.) dam sally Oorham, etc.

This ought to make a great General Purpose sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as I e is compact,
strong-boned, and will measure when grown aoout
IB hand* and weighs 1,20' lbs. With a little road work
'ast fall lie developed a wonderful burst of speed.
ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP-

PLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2 17 1-2, etc.), dam by
Naubuc Isire of 'he d 'in of Eva W ,2:2:! 1-2, etc.), full

broth r to Thomas Jefferson. 2 23. Thin horse will

be fullv Hi 1-2 hinds high. He Is smooth rapid gatted
and from size and c nformatlon should breed, like his

sire, large, rangv, finished colts.

ONE TWO-YEA R-L) LI). BRIGHT CHESTNUT,
sired by DAWN 218V, dam Alida (dam of Directa.
three-year-old record 2:31 '4. trial 2:16) bv Admiral
(sire of slster2:19l-2. Nona Y 2:25, etc). This colt is

the making of an extraordinary horse. He Is large

boned and will be over sixteen hands high when
grown ; he is ot the true Nutwood type. Is clean gaited
an I c 'ii 1 ad a piece as fast a' any man's colt.

ONE TWO-Y EA it -OLD, BLOOD BAY. (full brother
to Alcona Jr. sire of Silas skinner trial 2:23) aired by
A LCONA (sire of Flora Belle 2:24. etc.,> dam Madon-
na by Cassias M. Clay Jr. This colt will make a trot-

ter and * great stock ' orse if developed: lie has ths
con blned blood of Almont, Mambrlno Chief, Cuesius
M. Clay Jr. and Joe Downing.
These colts are all sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for sale is, that I have three aged
stallions in use, and tbe surplus is growing on me. If

I were starting a breeding business for p-»fit, I should
consider itherof these colts a represei tative to com-
mence with. Also hi od mar, s and fillies for sale.

Correspondence sol'cted.

FRED. W. L0E6ER. St. Helena.
Napa Co., Cal.

WoodsideFarm
For Sale,

The Bay Stallion

IMPORTANT SALE OF AFTEBNOON, 6543.

Standard Trotting Mares

Young Stallions and

Fillies,

ROAD AND DRIVING HORSES

Farming Implements,

Etc.

By direction of MRS.
SKINNER.

AFTERNOON was foaled in 18*4. Blred bv Almont
Mci»retf"r I 75. dam Minn.** bv Geneml Iiatnh M;
Sfconil dam Lucr bv Prophet \ Weed'*], son of Proph-
t. He ib ii verv gentle, in ellfg»nt, iev--l headed anil
pure »>aited trotter. He is a reiiiHrkabe foal getter,
mm ' his colts are handsom**, game and apeedy. He
will be* Bold t a reasonable price. Reason for selling,
ill health of the owner.

AL«0

A Handsome Brown Road Mare.
Can trot easily better than 2 :4i to a Chicago crt or

light buggy. Mauds i(i s hands high, weighs about 1050
lbs Mie is by Green's Bash tw, and Isverv handsome,
tough and speedy. Will be sold at a reasonable price.
Address

JACOB STEFFEN,
Vallejo, Cal

SILAS

Sale
A FIRST CLASS

Napa Comity Farm

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
8ITCATKI) TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM

CITY, with good roads leading there'o, a
good hard rlnlsbe 1 house of nine rooms, wi' h all mod-
ern Improvements streams running ail su'nmer, a
great amount of livr o ik and black oak timber. It

lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by tine vineyards and
orchards growing upon tbe same quality of poll and
originally » I"* rt ot IniB trnct About one-half hill,

and one halt rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all eaMlv cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed,

ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par
ticulars given at this offlc.

BREEDER AND SFORTSMAN,

Stallion for Sale

AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

Bv piedmont, dam Queen bv Garibaldi-Bee State
Fair Kdition "f BRKKDHt AND -PORTSMAN.
Septeu her 14. ISsli, for des •rlptlon of Fairmont -three
v ars old, solid hay. Can trot a 2: alt or better.

Sound in every .articular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

Attention Stockmen

!

POR^ALE
At Chowchilla Ranch,

Tloroitefl Dmhii Cattle
Three HOBSred Young DAI1Y COWg, 2000 graded

8HK CATTLE. Yearlings and up: a fine lot of high

grade Durham B'lls; also have Mares, Horses, Mules
and Nornun Colts.

For particulars apply to

ISAAC BIRD, JR
,
Supt.,

iferced, OflUXomia.

Mrs. Skinner having determined to retire per-

tumeotly fr m the breeding of Fine Stock, has de-

cided to offer at

PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, March 6, '90,

at 12 M., on the Premises.
THE WELL- KNOWN

WOODSIDE FAM,
Near Napa,

together with all the highly bred trotting Btock there-
on.
The brood mares at Woodside are among the choicest

in the state. Among them are ma es by Almont. dam
by Alexander s Abdallah; by Cassins M.Clay Jr.. dam
Dv Joe Downing; by Cassins M. Clav Jr., dam by
Richelieu son of Mambrlno Chief ; bv Duke of Orange
Jr , dam bv Cassins M. Cay Jr.; by Almont Mam-
brino, dam bv Blood's Black Hawk; by Alcona-dara
Kontana, dam of Flora Belle. 2:24, and Silas skinner,
trial 2 23Vi—by Almont; bv Alcona Clay—dam Meta-
mora.dam of Clay puke, 2:3lx-by Duke of Orange
Jr. These mares have been bred to Director, Noon-
day, Mountain Boy and Wildwood, anil are with foal.

The young stallions are by Sitka, son of AUska, bv
Klectloneer, Whippletoii, sire of I.iHie Stanley, 2:17 K",

Alcona Clay. etc. About twenty head well-bred irot-

ting and driving animals will be Bold in addition to the
standard bred horBt.-s.

Catalogues giving extended pedigrees and full in.

formation are being prepared, and will be forwarded
upon application.
At the conclusion of sale of horses,

WOODSIDE FARM
will be sold.

WOODslDE FARM Is situated t'iree ami a half
miles from Napa City, up the river, upon what is

known as the middle or big ranch road. It contains
>>7 1-2 acresof the choicest quality of land for altulfa or
any kind of grain, 10 acres being now in alfalfa over a
foot high. T -e land produces f om four to s x tons of
ha\ to the acre, of choice quality. Five of the fields

are in pasture, four iu alfai'a, one in timothy, the
other kept in hav or grain necessarv for stock, though
well adapted for alfalfa. There is a nice orchald.
small vineyard, a»d comfortable dwelling house of
nine rooms. T'-ere is a good school Iodise directly op-
• osite, the bi st In the county. As to Its adaptability
as a stock ranch: 1 here is living water in every Held,
and plenty of it, corrals and stock yards, stable room
for forty horses, besides seven good box stailB two
good stables, granery, etc. It Is within two miles of
the Napa Agricultural s ciety's race track. the Quest
constructed in the s ate for years, should there not
be sufficient land, 62 acres adjoining can be purchased
at reasonable figures.
There Is no more eligible location In the st ite for a

small stock farm, and >'ils affords a rare opportunity,
with the stock, to at once engage In this remunerative
pursnlt.
The sale; will he positive. Upon all sales of Live

Stock and personal property, ore years' credit will be
given on approver notes. Interest ID per cent, per
annum. Three per cent, discount for cash.
Upon Land, one- half cash : b. lance can remain upon

mortgage for a term of years to suit purchasers. In-
tent eight per cent, per annum.
Vehicles will be in nttendanoe at Nana Depot to

convev parties to the farm. Lunch will be served
upon the ground.
Mrs Skinner buvlng large Interests in Oregon which

will require her personal attention during the greater
portion of Ihe year, compels the sale of the Woodside
Farm.
l'a-tles arc invited to visit tiie farm and look over

the stock. The undersigned will he glad to give any
Information required, either as to stock or ranch.

KILLIP & CO.
Livestock Auctioneers,

Montgomery M , S F.

For Sale
A First-Class.

BREEDING FARM.
Of 800 Acres.

Four hours' ride from Ihe city. Good roads to s

first ela»s track. Climate unexcelled. Plenty of
wo->d and running water.
For further information apply to the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
San Francisco.

S13 Bush Street.

The Standard bred Stallion

Anteeo Button,
sire Anteeo, ?:16J<, sire of Alfred O. 2:194; Red-

wood, 2:2IH, etc. Dam Mollie Button, dam of Alexan-

der Button, sire of Yolo Maid, 2:1-1; Rosa Mac, 2:2.*;

Belle Button, 2:20*. etc.

ANTEEO BUTTON Is a dark bay IRM hands high,
frur years old. and weighs KMlto. In style and ac-
tion he is all that could he desired, and can trot a mile
with ease in 2.40 to a cart.

This colt must be seen to be appreciated.

Apply to

I. DE TURK.

Santn Rosa, Cal.

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,
Br s MOUNTAIN BOY, 48*1, bred by Charles Bick

man, Orange County, New York, foaled 1'82. sire
Kentucky prince 2470 dam Ills-, sl-der to Elaine, by
Messenger Duioc 1> 6: grand im Oreeu Mountain
Maid. 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will serve a limited
number of mare; at ?lnn tbe season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELE'rriON. bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto S'ock farm, foiled 1P84. sire Elec-
tioneer dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Himbl Ionian
725. grandam L zzle Harris (by Oomus eon of Green's
Baihaw 60), great graudaui by Arnold Harris, thor-
oughbred.
Eh ction is one of tbe handsomest bloodlike sons

of Electioneer and with tils thoroughbred cross
through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a
sire. TERMS, *100 the season.

KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by L. I. Rose, Las Ange'es, foaled

1887. sire Alcazar, 2 .01, dam I lower Girl by Arthur-
ton, sire of Arab, 2:18, graudam Flora by General
McClellsn, 144, sire of three In (|M list, great grand
dam by Lang'ord, be by WiliiomsonV Belmont, will
si rve a limited number of mares at $50 the season.

WOODSIDE.
Che WOODSIDE, sire Wooduut, 2:I6J; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona. 730: 2nd dam Fontana by Al-
mont 33; 3rd dam Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah, 15. Book lull.

MART BOORHEM.
Be MAR T BOORHEM- by Sydney, 2:191: 1st dam

Towhead by Echo. This colt is a full brother to 8f.
Nicholas who showed a mile in 2:271 at three years
old. TERMS, i25 tbe season

.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE-

byShlloh dam by Norfolk. Reveille is a brolber to
John Treat and Is tbe sire of Tycoon and Gladstone.
TERMS, 916 tbe season.
Hollywood Is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on tbe Napa road. Good pasturage and every
care will be taken of mates at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo.

First Special Anction Sale

Antevolo Colt
For Sale.

AVOIO KKX, foaled February 22. 18P8: dam
Catchup by Rus'ti ;

grandam Huntress by Don Vic-

tor; gg dam B' ttyDeiilce by American Boy Jr. Is

15.1 hands high, well developed, muscular, and
without a blemish. Has a very gentle disposition,
and shows speed and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO
,

113 Fifth Street, 8. F.. Cal.

For Sale
A HALF KKOIIIFK TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial » 13 3-4).

JU\NIT\ JR. Is a beautiful bright bay. black
points, with no white, foaled 188*5. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at tbe same age Instead of being a pacer, be Is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
Itim. Tbe owner's only reason for selling hlra is

that business el's him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This Is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
Becure a first-class trotter a( a very low figure.

Tbe pedigree of Juani'a Jr. is by Jnanlta (sire of
Almont Patohenl, dam Nettle Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUAN1TA JR.,

Santa Clara P. 0., Cod.

For account of CAPT. BEN. E. HARRIS.

On Saturday, March 1/90
At the Cor. Milk MdSTXISEB STV.

WE WILL SELL AT

Putolic Auction
A. CATALOGUE OF 25 HEAD OF SUPE-

RIOR RO\DSTERS AND SADDLE-
HORSES OF ALL GAIT8.

Also a few select colts, mare« and fillies of royal
breeding, most all of which have been bred, raised
and broken by Captain Harris, whose reputation for
the culture of swift roadsters and saddle horses to a
high degree. Is sufficient to warraut the p iblic a rare
opportunity for supplying their wants without the
risk of disappointment. Among the lot there are
several pairs of roadsters, one of which can trot in
2:30, besides a number of extra fine single flyers.

,T The attention of ladlex l« particularly
Bailed to til In aale, a« many of the anlmalx
have been prepared e»p< claDy for their use
and salely.

This slock may te seen at the owner's stables,
corner of Turk and Steiuer Streets, from now until
day of sale.

TERMS cash, or an equivalent in approved paper.
Catalogues at our office.

KILLIP & CO.,
live Mock Auctioneers.

22 Montgomery M.S. V,

CANNON BALL, 8820

BY SIMMONS 2744.
RHORIt t.tH, (Full Krother fo Kohh

Wllkea, 1:18 14, sire ot Miie In «:3U
IM at IO leant IIM

Fl re t da'm Gurgle, pacing record 2 :20; trial of 2:I5><

for W. H. Crawford; by Pocahontas Boy, sire of
Buffalo Girl, 2.-I2K; Raven Boy,2:15X, and ten otners
In the list.

Second dam Matlock by Grey Dlomed.
Third dam by Tom Hal.

DESCRIPTION.
Brown bay, right hind foot and lelt Inside hind heel

white.. Foiled May 20, 1887. Bred by W. II. Wilson,
Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.
He is a grand indlvidoal, large boned, fine rize and

appearance. When lully matured will probably be
16 bands, and weigh 1201 lbs.

Is of speedy conformation and level headed. His
blood lines are stout and fashionable, being tbeWllkes
and Mambrlno Patchen on pacing and thoroughbred
foundations, and from a family of producers on both
sides.

Cm be seen until February lstat Agricultural Park,
Los Angeles, In charge of C. A. Durfee, after which
he will serve ten approved mares st «60 the season,
with UBiial privilege of return in l!W t at Lockhaven
Stock Farm, Burbank, Cal. Mares kept on grass
11 per month, and extra charge where grain and alfal

fa are fed. For further particulars, address

O. H. LOCKHART, Proprietor,

I.ockhaven Stock Farm,
Murbauk, Cal.

Nine Miles from Los Angeles,

ARGONAUT HERD.
mi l l II ABEBDKKS-AJiiilS CATTLE,

Thirty head cho'ce purebred and high grade (cross
bredi HFIFFR-* and a few grand young BUi^LS for
sale at reasonable prices A fine opportunity for per-

sons wishing to establish choice herds or change
their bulls. Representatives from this herd were
grand prize winners at tbe last California state Fair
Aduress DR. O. M. DIXON,

Sacramento, Cal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

TliO I <> l <- II i: Kt lis A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PK01IISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danvi le, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
S. H. Banghman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Kv
Geo. McAHster, Stanford. Ky.
First Nation*} Binjt, st»«fojrd, Ky.}

The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD No. Ills

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, blsckp lnts 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled M y M, 1 8ft| bied by General VV T
Withers, Lexli gtou. Ky.

PED'GREE.
By Happy Medium, she of Maxev Cobb 2-18V and

52 with records of 2 30 or better. Firstdam Abdall-t-
ta by Cassins M. Clay Jr., sire of Durango2-2< v Har-
rv Clav 2 .3% and site of the dams of Minnehaha Ber-
tha 2 iT-i, Cbarlev Wesi li»X, Grandmont 2-26 \.l
Lottie K 2 2«V, Mambrlno I>Wmond 2 26. Kicbwnod
2 2SI-2 Tonsv i 2'X. Happy Thought i 2 1-2 iVom.t
2:2< 1-2, Fairlawn Medium 2 27 I-', Folley 2 27V andMambrlno Kov 2 26 1 2; second dm Laura frockett by
Almont, sli-eof W stmoot 2:13*/

. Purlt ml IS Fanny
Wtthersp on 2 1««, Piedmont ;: 7X, Al 'ine2.Wa- andV with records better than 2:3 ; third dam s lly Tee
by AU-xander's Abisllah. sire o - Goldsmith Maid 2 H-
fourth dam Kate Crocki tt, the dam of Lulu 2 Hi bv
imp Hooton.
Illustrious Is a horse of extra line finish, large clean

bo e, good fe«t. oack short and strong, lolos and
nuirters well muscled, and powerful. He has a kind
disposition and splendid trot'lng action, and Is ashandsome and b'ondllke in form and finish as »nv
trotting stallion in the land.

Fe is pronounced by his breeder. General Withers
to be the best bred son of Happv Medium Hying and"
Is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting
stHlllons in the state. He has had but six weeks' regu
lar training, and a nart of that time wne sick with
epizootic, bnt was trotted quarters in 39 1.4 seconds
ai d barring ac-idents will certainly trot better than
2: 30 this season.

TE n MS-ISO the season. Mares not proving with
foal may be returned next year free.
Good pssturage a' 13 per month.

Season to begin iFebruary 1st and end June 15tn.

GEO. A. STONE,
Santa Bosa, Cal.
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Pacific Coast

Trotting - Horse

Breeders Ass'n

Stakes and Installment

Purses for 1890.

Entries close March 1 st, 1 890.

STAKES.
YEARLINGS—FOALS 1889.

ONE MILE DASH, $50 entrance, payable $" March
1, 1X90. $10 May 1, 18H0, til) Julv 1, 18 lu and 129 on the
firth day preceeding the first advertised day of the
meeting.

TWO-YEAlt -OLDS—FOALS 1838.

ONE MILE AND REPEAT; 875 entrance, $250

added, payable $10 on March 1, 1890, $10 May 1. li-90, lis

July 1, 1891), and HO on the fifth day preceding the first

advertise 1 day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1887.

MILE HEATS best three In five; entrance $100,

with $300 added, payable $1' 'in March 1. 1890, $ Id on
May I, 1890. 130 on July 1. 1890, and $50 on the fifth day
preceding the first advartised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1886.

MILE HEATS best three in five; $100 entrance, $400
added, payable $10 on March 1, 1890,110 May 1, 1-9 i. $3i)

on J uly 1, 1890, and $50 on the fifth day preceding the
first day of the meeting.

PURSES.
$501. THREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 18=7. Ellgi-

gible to three minute cImbs. Mile heats; three In
five.

1500. FOUR YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1S86, eligible to
2:10cliss. Mile heats; three in five.

Purses open '<> tlie :*el of Mallions Willi
no Re|>reseiHal«vts In i lie t-.'Mt list.

$500. TWO YEAR OLDS. Foals of J 858. Mile and
repeat.

$500. THREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1387. Mile
heats ; three in five.

|50i. FOUR YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1886. Mile heats

;

three lu five.

Stallion Purse *l,«MMt
Opento stallions eligible to 2 30 claBS. Mile heats,

three In five.

ENTRANCE to all purses— 10 per cent.; payable:
2 per cent. March 1st 1890; 2 percent. May 1st, 189 :

2 per cent. Julv 1st, 18!)n;and 4 percent, on the tilth

day preceding the firdt advertised day of the meeting.

1890.

Petaluma Colt Stakes

TO BE TROTTED AT THE

Fall Meeting
OF THE

Sonoma and M

Agricultural Society

District 3NT<z>- -4=-

FREE-FOR-ALL COLTS.

1st. For two-year-olds, foals of 1888, Puree $400, en-
trance 10 per cent, of the purs**, of which 2>$ per cent,

net accompmy th^ nomination, to be made on
arch Ifct; '1% per cent., oh pai i on May 1st, and 5

r cent, on August 1st. F urcoltsto raake the last
payment, and three toBtart.

2nd. For three-year olds, foa's of 1887. Purse $ 0',

ntrance ten per cent of the purse, of which '1% per
nt in ist ^ccompuny the nom nation to be made on
arch 1st, 2% per cent to be paid on May 1st, and 5

er cent, on August 1st. Four colts to make the last
yment, and three to start,

P 11 moneys in the above races to be divided as fol-

lows: Oil per cent, to the first horse, :H) per cent, to the
sec »nd, and 10 per cent, to the third.

Balance of conditions as per D strict Stakes.

The following Stakes and Purses open to the Coun-
ties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Sulano, Lake, Mendo

uo, Yolo and Colusa,

COOK STOCK FARM
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Record 2:»5 3-4.

Sire of SIHATHWAY, three year old record S:2fi, and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2:30.

By 8TRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the 2:30 list;

sire of 6 daniB of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire of 3 sires

of 3 in 2: U list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano. I

dam of O. F Clay 2:18, Eminence', 'J:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28$) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:244, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26*.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TfcUiMS—$100 for the Beason.

Season of 1890.
February 1 5 to June 1

5

LYNWOOD,
(STANDARD 3 17.)

AT WOXF.S (KUSSE1.1/S) STAItl. F.S,

STOCKTON, ( AL.
TERMS.

$50 for the season, payable at the close of season.
Pasturage at £3 per month, Acciuents or escapes at

PEDIGREE.
LYNWOOD 3017, trial 2:28.

owner's risk.

s -

S5?

£ 3
i-co

is? 3-

The Stanford Stakes for

1892.

FOALS OF 1889.

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
MILE HE A 1 S.-Three in five. Entrance S100, with

1100 added fur each s'arter over two «titl up to ave
head, and 129 for each adoitional starter up to ten
head. PaymentB: $10 on March 1st, 18:10; f10 on Janu-
ary 2nd, 1'nUI ; Jill on January 2nd, lo92; 420 on May Ist.

1892; a d $5u on the tilth day preceding the first ad
veitised day of themeeting al which tlie stake shall

be trotted.

CONDITIONS.
First, pvyment, whether tor purses payable in in

ita.linents or lor stakes, MUST ACCOMPANY NOM
jlNATlONs or they will not Le considered.

Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments,

No horsts and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by
others than members of the P. C. T H. B. A. *re elig-

ible t) tlie above purses and stakes (excepting the
Stanford .-take I, but horses and colts OWNED outside

of the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto re„ardless ot

membership.
All SUtes and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part o'

the Pacific Coast.

The Directors ieserve the right to change the hou
and day of any race except when it become- necessary

to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mail t

addrei-B of entry.

Entries not declared out by li p.m. of the day preced

ing the race, shall be required to Btart.

When there is more than one entry to a purse o

stake by one person or in one interest, the horse to be

started must be named by 6 P. m. of the day precedini

th • race.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneyi

viz 5u ner cent, to the winner, 25 per cent, to the sec

ond horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 pe

cent, to the fourth horse.

No added money will be paid for a walk-over

only three horses start in a stake race only first, Be^

onu and third money shall be paid-if but two start

the Directors reserve the right, io call it a wa k-over

and divide the stake money paid in, two thirds to the

winner and one-third to the second horse. In case of

a walk-over, only the money received from entries to

said stake will be paid. Iu purse races, three horses

will be required to start.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled

first and third moneys.

The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse o" stake filled or not filled without binding

ilBoll to any specified number ot entries

Trotting and racing colors shall be named bys

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST
worn upon the track.

Otherwise than the above, National or American

Tr Hing Association Rules-as this Association ma;

eeiect- will govern the stake and purse races ollered

Persons desirous of making entries In the above

nurses and slakes, and who have not as yet joined tl.e
purses and »<"^

houl(l lliake application for mem-
w«hintothe secretary, and remit the sum of $25 to

co"r memblrship tee before March 1, 1890.

'I HE PROGRAMME
FOR

Aged Horses- Trotters and
Pacers,

AND FOR Sl'EllAE EVENTS,

will be announced at tlie proper time.

J. H. WHITE. President.

JA8. P. KERR, Secretary.

118 Bush Street, S. F.

YEAKLTNG STAKE.
For foals of 1889. Mile dash. $ln entrance, of which

..0 must accompany the nomination March 1st; Slu be
paid on May 1st and $10 on July 1st; Sluo added.

TWO-YEAROLD STAKE.
For foals ol 1 88. Mile ani repeat. $50 entrance

if which $10 must accompany the nomination March
1st; SiO be puid o i May j»t and $20 on July 1st; $2j0
added.

TilREE-YEAR -OLD PURSE.
Three in five. Purse S30D. Entrance fee 10 per

. of the purse ot which five per -cut must accom
pany the nomination March 1st, and five percent paid
n August 1st. Four colts to make the last payment
In the above Btakes and purses, five to enter and
iree o start. But the board reserves the right to
ild entries, and start a race with a less n nnber.
All moneys In the above races to be divided as fol

owb 60 per cent, tothe first horse, 30 per cent, to
lie second and iu per cent, io the third. If only two
tart the; must contest for the stakes paid in. and
me-half the added monev to be divided, t>% percent
to the first and dSH percent, to the second.

If, in the opinion of the ju 'ges, any race cannot be
niBhed on the closing nay of the fair it may be con

tinned or declared olT at the opt on otthejuiges.
Entries to alt the above races to close on Murch 1

S9, with the Secretary.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1808.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of 8TJNOL
|

year old record 2:10J, P^lo Alto 2:12i, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE. by NIAGARA.
3r I dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

CRESC0 4908.
(BROTHER TO SPARTAN, 2,24.)

By STRATBMORE 408, sire of 31 in Ihe 2:30 list, etc.
j

1st dam the dam of SPART-VN 2:24, by ALMONT 33;

re of 71 with performers In the 2:30 list

2nd dam the dam of HENDERSON 2:27, by BRIG"
NOLI 77, sire of the dam of KING WILKES 2:22.

3rd dam by CRIPPLE, a son of MEDOO.
ftb dam by AMERICAN ECLIPSE.

TERMS—550 for the season.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at

owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm Bhould
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland . Geary & Grin-

e's Stable. Haywirds; or to Beuuett's, Stable, Mar-
nez; from and to which places they will be deliv-

ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

J. H. WHITE, President.

DR. TITOS. MACLAY, Secretary.

THiS

if

Announce tlie following stakes, to close March 1st

189o: to he run and trotted at the first annual State
Fair, beginning at Helena, August 2oth and ending
August 3'ith, for which a programme will be arranged
for ten days' racing with

315,000
OR MORE IN AiiDED HONEY TO STAKES

AND PURSES.
THE LAST CHANCE HANDICAP.- A handicap

sweepstake for all ages of $50 each; SMM added, $10 to

accompany the nomination, $IU additional to start,

weights to appear two nays before the race, starters

to be named in the usual " manner through the entry
box the evening preceuing the race. One mile and
quarter.
THE DERBY' STAKES.—A sweepstake for thre

year olds (foals of 18871 ol $50 each; SoOihadded; guai
anteeu value of stake $1,000. Wiuneroi any race this

season of rhe value of $500 to carry 5 pounds extra ; of
two such races. 7 pounds. Maidens allowed 5 pounds
One mile and a half.

THE PIONEER STAKES.—A sweepstake (or two
year olds tfoals of 18 81 of $50 each; $5u0 added; guar
anteed value of stake $1,000. Winner of a race of the

value of $500 to carry 5 pounds extra; of two such races

7 pounds Maidens allowed ft pounds. Six furlongs.

THE NURSERY TROTTING STAkES.—A stak

for two year olds bred and raised in Montana, of $50

each; 1500 added; two in three.

THE JUVENILE TROTTING STAKES -A stake

for three year ol<!s bred and raised in Montana; of $50

each; $501 added; three in five.

CONDITIONS.
Nominations close March let. Each nomination

must be accompanied with $1 >, and shall plainly state

a^e, color and sex of horse, name of Bire and dam
arid name of owner. A second payment ot $16 is d

and payable on or before June 1st. The remaining $

for starters must be paid through tlie entry box b

fore six o'clock P. w. of the day preceding that upon

<vh ch the race is to take place.

A failure to makeany one ot the payments as above

specified declares the nomination out ot the stake

All s akeB divided into three moneys, 70, 20, and 10

^Blanks' can be obtained at the office of this paper

For further information address

FRANCIS POPE, Secretary,

Helena, Montana

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MER1GAN

Laurel Palace,"

W. corner Kearny and Busli Streets

SAN FRANOISOO.
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DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, V hands, weighs iOoO pounds, form stout

and t-legtrit, gait pure mi l rapi 1. Me was tualed Julv
I I8h0, hasilone -i. t liitl wnrk in the stud, bill ei.ough
to o>m..nstrutt' that he is or-e of th-- bent 'oal getu rs

the >tate. Only one of hisuet hwhftdam Ryfte-
ma'ic handlingi and that could h»ve u<-ne i»tu the 2.30

list last year as a two-v* ar-uld, had the o» n» r <letiired.

It will lie observtd from an eximmnioauf Kyn-
wood's pneiigrt e Vint he s one ot" Ihe i»est l>red eons
of the UREat NU rW» -OD, wh - coiiiiiniids a service
fee of $500 lor the season.

Sire of Yolo Maid, 2:12, '' v,<i,t:,:
.

Alexander Button IIO/.I^ruder
FUCK YEAR-OLD RECORD, 2:^6 i-t.

SIRE OF

YOLO MAID, 2:12£, BELLE BUTTON, 2:20,

TOM RIDER, 2:20J, ROSA MAC, 2:20|,

J. H. (seperately timed id a race) 2:22J,

KEHOE, 2:3q, ALEX. BUTTON (3), 2:35j>,

BURBANK S. (2 y. o., J-mile track), 2:53.

PEDIGREE.
Alex. Button was Sired by Alexander -190

Record, 1-4

First dam Lady Button by Nana Rnttler; 2d dam a
pacing mare (S. T . K.) by a C'opperbuttom horse.

ALEXANDER (490). record, 2:311.

Sire of Alex. Button, 2 2fi 1-2, Reliance, 2:22 1-2

my Dodd, 2 24, Nelly Patchen, 2 7 1-1, by Oeo. M.
first dam LadyCrum byPatchen Jr. (31 ), record 2:27

Brown's Bellfounder.

OEO, M. PATCHEN JR (31), rec, 2:27.

Sire of Wells Farpo, 2 181C, Sam Purdy, 2-20 1-2, Van
derhnn, 2 .21, Star King, 2 22, Hen All, 2:22, aid fiv

thers in the 3;1 list, by tieo. Al. Patchen (30), 2:23 1
,

first dam Bell by I op Bellfounder, son of imp. Bell-
ounder; 2ddrtin Hoot a Laddie mare.

GEO. M. PATCHEN (30). RECORD 2:23i.

Sire of Lucv, 2:18%: Chis. E. Low. 2:25^: (Jeo. M
Patchen, Jr., 2 27; Mary, 212*: by (Jassius M. City (IS)

lstdam liy Head'em, son ot imp. Trustee; 2nd dam
Itaska, by American Eclipse.

CASSIUS M. CLAY (18)

Sire of Geo. M. Patchen, 2 : 23M . etc.; by Henry Clay
(8). 1st dam Jersey Kate, the dam of John Andersi n

HENRY CLAY (8)

Sire of Black Douglass, 2:30; Centervllle (w), 2:3:

by Andrew J vckson (4); 1st dam Mirry.

ANDREW JACKSON (4).

By Young Bashaw; dam an Ohio mare of unknown
blood.

YOUNG BASHAW.
By imp. Grand Bashaw; 1st dam Pearl, by First

Consul; 2nd dam Fancy, by imp. Messenger; trd dam
by imp. Rockingham.

NAPA RATTLER.
By Biggart's Rattler; Ist dam Poll, by Imp. Conster-

nation; 2nd dam BetBy Baker, by Mambrino.

BIGGART'S RATTLER.
Grandsire of Joe. Brown, 2:22; Lady Snell,2:!S8K;

Mary Davis, 2:2 Nellie Webster, 2:28If, by Sir
Henry, son of the Garrett Horse, by imp. Leon'.das;
lstdambv the Hyde Horse, son of Long's Magnum
Bonum ; 2nd dun of Messenger blood,

BROWN'S BELLFOUNDER.
By imp. Bellfounfler; 1st dam Lady Allport. by

Mambrino; 2nd darn Tippo Saib son of imp. Mes-
senger; crd dam by imp. Messcngei

DESCRI PTION
ALEXANDER BUTTON is a dark bay with fine

Will make the Season of I8»U ai Agri-

cultural Park, S V< K\m VIO.

Bay Horse, foaled 1871 , bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng-
land. Imported hy TJ, D. Withers, Esq.. New Vork.

By t'rater, Son of Orlando and Vcsu vienne
hy tmladialor.

1st dam Lady Boun'ifnl bv Ra'aplan (Ratanlan is

•wn brother to Stockwell, and winner of 42 races, in
eluding the Doncaster Cup and l9Qneen's PUteB, and
pmved hims- If the most distinguished r..ce horse of
his day iu England).

.'d dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dun Plenty by Bav Muldleton (winner of the

Derb-, and Two Thousand Guinea st ,keB).

ith darn Plenary, own sister ot Plenipotentiary, by
Emilius. (Both Emilias and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners).
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

tiary l>y Pericles.
6th dam by tielim. winner of the One Thousand

Guinea ^tikes.
7th dam bv Pvpilina, by Sir Peter.
8th dam Uallv, hy Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy, bv Fiorizel Fancv was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derhy winner in England, an i after
his importation into this country, sired (he illustrious
sir Arcliy, etc. See English stud Book.

Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing
fully 16 hands high, of great length and substance, and
descends througli close and strong currents from the
liost illustrious winners and w inning lines of blood of
which the English Stud Book "ears record.
A careful review ol tin- first six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby winners;
SveSt. Le^er winners; two winners of The Oaks ; two
winners of the l'wo Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one Ctesarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire stakes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, In ad-

dition to a great number of Steeplechases ami other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and the |5U0 purse— In the sweepBtakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list Of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three
animals, and they represented England. Canada, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and other states. He also took first

premium in his class and in sweepstakes for the best
stallion of any age or breed at the state Fair at Peoria,
111 , H82. He is the si e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Bernice and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is thedam

of Spokane, winner of tl e Kentucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor Knott and broke the
record.

Tkrvjb: $50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can be returned the next season free ot cliarge.

Good p sturage at §4 per month. Mares cared for in

any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be taken, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares sent from a
distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

ssssssssliss For Comfort EleeicolmeBof his ancestors, and mpartsbis speed to his oir. UUUUU X Ul uuiuiwi ij uiuyiuuu
spring with uniform certainty. Hlscolts show him
to be a wonderful producer— and with his breeding
and terms of service, he is the cheapest and most
wonderful horse in the State.

TERMS.
Tkbms.—$100, payable at end of season. Mares not

proving with foal may be returned next season free ot
charge. Good pasturage furnished at $2 per month,
and due care taken to prevent accidents or escapes
but no liability whatever assumed.
Will stand at Cache Creek Farm, which is situated

about one and one-half miles west of Yolo Station-
All mares sent to Yolo in my care will be forwarded

free of charge.

ti. W. WOODARD, Proprietor.
Yolo, Yolo Co.) Cal

.

Baying my own factory, and giving my personal
supervision to all work 1 am in a position to warrant
petfect satisfaction. Inspection invited.

AOENT for the VISCALIZBD SHOES.
FACTORY- S W. cor. Battery and Jackson 8ts.

SALESROOM - Pioneer Building, corner Stevenson
and Fourth streets.

A full line of Hoot* and Shoes constantly on
hand, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mail.

JNO. T. SULLIVAN.
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Second Grand Combination Sale of Kidd, Edmonson & Morse.
CHICAGO, ILL ; MARCH 17 to 21, in Battery D.ladjoining Exposition Building.

Waters Stock Farm," junction, ^., a lot

of their best bred ones.

Kalamazoo. Mich., a grand
pick of their choicest.S. A. Browne & Co.,

Wiukega
Gregor's beet sous; Lexington WilkesW. D. Crockett, w

JUDGE HAYES 4426,
By Robert MrOregor, 2:17$, (Una Luna, 2:39$. by Almont ; second dam
by Abdullah j5; th rd ^am darn ot Luia '2. Mi.

BASSENGER BOY.
'* 1 I 1-4, (t ial 2:18) A ft me racehorse and campaigner.

KENTUCKY.
By Princeps, dam sister, by Volunteer; second dam by American

FLAXMAN, 10,148.
By Lexington Wilkes, <K78, dam by Alexander's Abdallab 15; second
dam Kate Crockett, dam of La 2:Hi.

LLEWELEN, 3229.
By Satellite 250u, dam by Volunteer second dam by Seely'e Ameri-
can Biar J4

LADY ALLENDALE.
ercherons. I By The King lat", 'Ju'Jt. son of Ueorite Wilkes

Chicago is the ere it horse centre and the best place to sell all kinds of horses in the world. A dirt track will be fixed ou the lake front to show horses with speed. This sale will enjoy the largest and wealth-
iest audience that ever faced ao auctioneer. KM'KIM l U»Mi IKUhI AHV ZO. Ad tress

KIDD, EDHOHSOM A HORSE, N«6 « pst sirr-l. < liKasn. III., or Lexington, Ky.

48?H, Star Ham idetnnian l:3Bf.

H D. McKinney, i™T*
Ue '

wu - 80DB of I>hal,iR •

Granger Smith, E^wSfaJE-" " and

Ebin Remington, K«;-'ta,Uo"" byI*nta

MT TT Q1'w Indiannapolls, Ind.. iiambrinos and a selec-

. J-l. jnd.II, tion never excelled.

Rock River Stock Farm,»BT«SBntrflTB,,Ma

Wildwood Stock Farm, tZT^J'*- *
p,ck6d

Charles M. Smith, KarlyUK BOme 800,5 one8

IMHOKIKlt AND uRADE.

Percherons, Shires and Clydesdales.

*\^\J" T^il 1 "vATOoH De Kalh, 111., car-load Percherons

Jf\ Poplrotr Western 8prlngs, 111., Percherons and
. J-'. JJtJOlVCliLi, C iachers.

Evans & Bluett, S,1

;

,wenty 'flve lmportedP r"

J J^j(3@Jy
Uulon City, Ind., Imported Clydesdales.

Henry Ives Cobb and J. V Farwell,
Lake

» o est, 111 , seventeen imported Shirks . B >tb sexes.

Hcivsns Stock Farm, m™*% and geuVugs
118,

Marsh Black, Knoxv.iu.io....uiuo...

LOWell 1<, '''iron
'

Clydesdale stallions and

norron T5t»/->c' Ottawa, 111, Imported Percherons andL'fgaU JDL UO
, prenon Oua

Morse Stock Farm, !T
vanna Ind - lmpor,* d

2:20 1-2
Hall Mile Track)

at i l'e«r«.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2
lit ."> i s'

ROY WILKES. 2:1224'
Seal brown; 16j hands; foaled 1863; by Adrian Wilkes 6660, son of Geo. Wilkes ; 1st dam by Blue Bull 75;

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4th dams thoroughbred.

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1899.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited, Level Headed.
Will make a season at the PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL

Service Fee $150. Money refunded if mare does not get with foal. Season ends April 1st, 1890

For full record of performances, extended pedigree, etc., address

L. A. DAVIES, Hotel PJeasanton,
SOFTER AlWn JONES STREETS. San Franrlwro, <»l.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

, /* utiai mil i

.

f Hambletonlan 10 .... J

.sire i,f 41 in 2:: list ' Chas. Kent mare.
Sire of 1U7 sires i

567 In 2 80 11st

Sire uf 41 dams of
tOiu 2:30 list.

Santa Clans 2110, 2:17 12.... I

Mre of S in Mateo,2:28 1-4 S

Sidney, l:iv\.

I Strathmnre 408 >

Sire of 31 'n 2:3D list

sire of Kda.us of 8 in 2:30
|

sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:.0
j
Lady Waltermlre
Dam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

Lady Thnrne .Ir

Dam of Mullie Mack,.

Mambrino
(Williams)

North America.

' a. t. b. Hanibletonian
2 mare.

. Ericsson 130.

I Pan liter of Aratus
(thoroughbred).

I

Highland Chief.

1 Halcorn mare
iMagowan's).

Sweetness 2:21 1-1

.

Volunteer 55
Sire of 29 in t 30

sire of 21 ot 48 In 2 30

Sire of 16 dams of 16 in
2 30.

Hanibletonian 11
:

Sire of Geo.Wllkes
2.2:

Lady Patriot I

Chas. Kent. mare.

Lady Merritt

.

[ Edward Everitt 81....

I
sire of 13 In 2:>u

i sire of 8 sires of 16
' ( Sire ot 6 dams of 7.

i

I Daughter of

Young Patriot.

I Lewis Hulse mare.

. Hanibletonian 10.

(Margrive mare, s.t.b.

Harry Clay^.
sire of 2 in 2 :S0

Sire ot dam of
Electioneer, St. Ju-
li n, etc.

...... ,. , UlacK 11 ,wk

f Iowa Chief 528

I
Sire of Cousauol, 2:24 1-2

Buccaneer 26i8
sire of shamrock, 2 y.o.

Flight 2:-'9, (dam of
Fleet, 2:24)

Dams of
George V.. I 7- o., 2:3> 1-2 ^Tinsley Maid..
Creole, 2.20.

Sire of 10 sires of 20

in 2:30
Sire of 11 dams of 18

Tonsev
130

'

(
PfPh't. by Vermont

loP*ey
{ Black Hawk 5.

i Flixtall8l32
Mre uf dam of
O dd Leaf, 2:11 1-4

Apex, 2:26
Flight, :.'9

• i J. H. Mcl ormack,
I 2:29

|
Shamrock, 2:25.

I Fannie Fern

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtall S132 s.t.b
Sire of grandams of
Fleet, 2. 2i, Creole, 2:20.

Lady Hake..

Prudens' Rlue Bull
Sire of Blue Bull 7-5

Sire of 58 in 2:30.

John Baptist.

Pruden's Blue Bull.

I

Irwin's Tuckahoe.

1 dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

Merrlng's Blue Bull.

.Fannie Fern « Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallion* In service, having three

crosses of RvsdvkV Hambletonlan and one of Harry CUv, the sire of Ure-n .Mountain Maid (dam of Klcc-

tloneer etci, while Long Isl nt Black nawk and Flaxtnil also contribute to bu olood. M b.ey i Memo's
sire) Is uulversally known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MKMO trotted In public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though he was close to

Grandee In u r ce on the Kay D strict Tr ick, the second heat ot which .vas mine in till. 1-2, theilrst In 2 I .

He exhibit d iilienoinenal speed when thre< years old, a ,d ha i it not been lor a slight strain of ids fore fet-

lock, there is little quist on tha he would hive slnwnln publi : v.iry close to tie best r.-cor I. On the

uakund track he wastiim-d a mile in 2:2j 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from (2 12 to3i si-con Is.

As a four-year-oid Memo on'y s arted once at Sacramento when, although out ..f condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as lie went on, gre t hopes were e itert *ined of bis going well down in the 'teens

at the P C T. II B. A. in etlin;, hue ufter shoviniioevera very faBt niiies Ids leg filled and ne was laid up for

the season. He Is sixteen hands high, and Of powerful bnild throughout His col .r Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition I" all tliut Conla be daalrad. and Ma action superb. He is a sure toal

getter, only one mare being report d not in foal during his last season. J.
TERMiv tl nu, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close ,11 NE 15th,

when he will be prepared for track pari uses. I ast u.ige »> per month. Have leased the cricket grouini

a ijoining the track tor pasturage, where there is line feed. Reasonable charges if fud hay and grain. Best

of care taken of m ires i i anv manner owners may desire, but positively no responsi ditty assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions.

nil emir's book is open for 15 good mares more thau already booked for the season of 1890, at $300
each.

This Is the cheapest service fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration his BREEDING
and KACfc RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HI3 COLTS.

Season to commence February 15th and close August 1st.

Sire Director -it 7. nam n»y Itay '4:3<».

PLEASANTON Is a light bay. 16 hands high, and Is full brother to Margaret S, three year old record
9:191

His book is now open for 10 good mares at 8100 for the season, which will commence March 1st and
end June 1st.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the game
stallion, if lie la still In our possession; If not, to some other stallion equally as good, or money will be
re'unded at option of the company.

Pastura.e S4 per month; bay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are
taken away, or a go ^d approved note given, payable August Is', is 1

, at which date all bills mu«t be
settled

Koi further information call or address M. SAI.ISBTRY, 3SO Saimome Street, Koom ««.
Sun I i n in ism, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.;

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

BAY STALLION BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECT. ONI'.FK. dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hamhletoman islreof IJ in 2:1u, and of dams of eight
In 2:3 ). Second dam loa Martiu by Kiflemaii (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:l^fc).

Terms -Oil tor tli^ Seawon-
Horses shipped viaSan Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHEAD, City Front Stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. Usual return privileges.

For further particulars address owner, •

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
>i>noma fount)', t'nl

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2-16 1-2)

Manon 2:31 and Maple, d tin of Hattie D. (three year*
old record 2.9B% ) by Nutwood i:18)ff etc., etc.

Term* $iO<» lor the Season.

The Trotting: Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

I'eo'liiree.

f*

SI

o
L-

( Mnjor Edsall, 2:11, 2:29..

5 n s a

( Ham
("Alcxanders's Abdullah 15 3

I Sire of Uoldsmith \lald, 2:11. ' by Y
...•!

U'y Harris' Hambletonlan 2.

Hambletonlan 10, sire of
Dexter,

oung Patriot

( Bishop's Hambletonlan

(The Munson Mare

£8
fi a

(.Nancy Whitman,

2

-.ZOH-.-l

/"American Star U..

{.Nance
Dam of Madeleine, 2:23)4. ( u

rAbdallah..

D^nambletonian 10 ^
I sire of Oeo. Wilkes, 2:22,W (sireofOuy Wilkee,2:i5«) (.Chas. Kent Mare.

o I
*

I
ftIso

iJ5 ^•3 < I-'.lectloneer, sire of Sunol,
3 y. o. ricord, 2.10)i,
I'alo Alto, 2:12^.

and

.Lady Wynne <

rWm. Welch 311

|
sire of Jeremiah, 2:22V.

lEleanora Margrave

DESCRIPTION.

f Stockholm's American Star

(sally Slouch

Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

atraced

Mambrino

Amaz mla

imp. Bellfounder

ne Eye

( Hambletonlan 10

j the dam of Pr nee, 2:27

t imp. Margrave 1455

(Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

J'"lo

SILVER BOW is a hundsome hay, no white; 15-2H han »s bigb ; welghfl I07'i poundfl; of line form, with the
hest of legs und a clean t*tu. intt*ili»jenc head, la reiiidrk-ttdy If vel he>ti)ed neVioin making a bretk; weurs
7-mince uliofh In tr* nt. 1 1 is record 2:87, is no mirk of his ppeed; he can beat 80 easy, and with his gill-edge
brefdin^, he 1h just what i _ m r . be, a trotter air-d iiv a trotter whose dain was herself a trotter and
his hcrandam t tie dam ot two trotters. Mis dam Madie being by ilamblttonlan 10, shows him to be bred from
the cream of Lhe trotting blood.

TEKMS: $100 far th« «c tson. Marea not provin,' in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.
Good p tatunga ana tlrst-cla^s QarQ taken of m^res for $5 per mont.i. So responsibility assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to 15 tappvoved marrs.
SeaM>u to end June 1st, ISMO.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
Care Kaee I ruck. <»aklan<l, Cal.
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LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By the Immortal HERMIT.

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal maybe returned the
following season. Good care taken of mares, but no
liabilities for accidents or escapes.

tiood Pastnrage at $5 per momli.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared
for. For further particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

mu IF 1:12

SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29$; BALKAN, 2:29£ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, Ootober 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son 1b challenged with any trotting bred liorBe. His
colts follow in size, style and beamy. Balkan, for
nstance, being "facile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13)4,

Guy Wilkes, 2 :15Ki and fit) other trotters in the a :.il>

list, in addition to 6 pacers, and of the sire of Axtelt,
2:12 (three-year-old), beating all stallionsof any age,
and the sire of Kegul Wilkes, 2:20 J,', best two-year-old
stallion record.

First dam Lady Chrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:ix\; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21 and four others in
2:30. and of the dams o£ Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17%, Onward, 2 25 Ji, etc.
Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12, sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the dams of Maud S.. 2:08^, Jay-Eye-See,
2:10, Nutwood. 2:18JC, Viking, 2:19<K, Pilot Boy,2:20,
Naiad Queen. 2 :20& , etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance will be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Martinez, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes within
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, $75 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that this horse is inferior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from 3150
to $500. Address

SMITH HILL,
San Miguel Stock Farm,

Walnut Creek, Contra Cosla Co., Cal.

2:121 m 2,151

2:08? 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM FANNY FERN BY JACK HAWKINS
Son of Boston.

The grandam of Maud S, (2:08JO was by Boston and
the grandam of Jay-Eye-See (2:10) was by Lexington,
son of Boston. So Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
Jay-Eye-See.
Fanny Fern has produced Molly Drew, Onyx, Fred

Arnold Molly Fern and Balkan, all by different sires.
Balkan's sire and dam both being producers, and he

being a trotter himself with a record of 2:20 12 (three-
year-old) and timed separately 2:22 1-4 In 4-year-old
Stake, Bay District Track. October 14, 1889—it is but
fair to presume that he will get trotters of the high
est order.

DESCRIPTION.
He is seal brown, 16-1 ihands high, in style rivalled

by few, and excelled by none with las pure a gait as
has yet been exhibited in public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland TrottiDg Park for the

season of 1890, and will be limited to ten mares, at

(100 fee, in order to be put in training early, as it is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun-
ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best of
his age. For further particulars address

A. L. HINDS,
Dexter Stables, Oakland.

2:12? 2:13i 2:15}

JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers of
Choice Brands

Havana k Key West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.

2:19 NOONDAY 2:20|
STANDARD No. 10,000.

at sIcrLnln^rtf Shm'K.'HS?
8ta,lion WJ" maH e season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned

Moi^v^fl h"'™*
tor im to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 190.Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon us the fact becomes known that they ire not in

( Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;

f
Belmont J Almont, with 35 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

Sire of Wedgewoodj 2:19, 1 D „ , . „ ., .

fWeaeewood 219 J
Nutwood, 2:18J, Viking. <•

Bell«' dam °f Hambletonian, 2 :26.j; B'cara, dam of

Sire of Favonik • 2:11)}, and 29 others in
Pancoast, 2:21i. the sire of Patron. 2:14}.

1 2:3U list. ,_ .,

Woodbine f Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewo&d, 2:19. i „. ,.
Woodford Mamh. 9:91 i.

' Singleton Mare.

2:15, fastest 4th
heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others
2:27 or better.

(.Noontide, 2:20J
(Trial, 2:13}).

Woodford Mamb., 2:21 J,

the sire of Pancoast,2:21 j, _ . ., , . .„
the sire of Patron 2141 I

Hambletonlan (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,•••>•!
2:22. the sire ot Guy Wilkes, 2:164; Electioneer,

f
Harold

\
Sire of Mand S., 2:083,

|

and 26 others in 2:30 list. ' . . v .,.*„,.,
^

(.Enchantress, by Abdallah 1

the sire ot Sunn], 2:10j, and scores of noted trot-
ters and producers.

[Midnight
Dam of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10
Noontide, 2:20i.

( Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud S., 2:082, Jay-Eye-See,

J 2:10, Nutwood, 2:182, etc.

(Twilight, by Lexington, sire of the dam of Ansel,
2:20.
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dm*- « "ands IX «nches high. Individually he is equal to bis rovaloreeaing. Me Is all that can be desired in contormat on, intelligence, color and trotting action, and no s al-

Noond"
1 " service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trotting blood as

DON MARVIN,
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
Standard. No. 7927.Don IVSCarvin S

Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, toaled 1-84, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing
11 hands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 Olbu. He is a fine individual, good stvle and form combinerwith gre.it substance, and go. d temper. Is very level headed; in bis first race the past, season he onlv madeone break in five closely con ested heats. He baa great speeil and endurance, with the pure, rapid Electioneer
KSS l,

e
- 51 ""t''""t toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained blsreeord the past seasonin the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over 6(1 mares), with scarcelv anv prepara-

tion. His record is no mark ot his speed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-ered him the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that so -son.

By FALLIS, 2:23, - by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. 2:29. Sunol, three-year-old, 2 :10'l-2,

Palo AltO, 2:12^,
and 17 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
, e 'Dam of

Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:27^, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,
2:20. and s.x others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Dam of

Clift >n Bell, 2:21 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

Sire of
Hattie Maples

3d dam FAIRY,
bister of Sweepstakes,

sire of 1(> iu 2.30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam off horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.
The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder that Don Marvin is "high" bred though very

strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "thoroughbred
olood" in the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud &
2 u8K, Juy-Rye-Nee 2:10. Sunol, three years 2:10 1-2, Palo Alto 2:UH, Anteeo 2:16>», Nutw o.id '18V Wedge'
wool 2:19, and raar.v other successful si'es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred'. y are thoroughbredTERMS—Don Marvin will make the ensuing season from Febriury 1st to July 1st, 1890, at S10 the sea-
son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext season if no; proving in foal. Mares from a distancemet at the cars or boats on notification, audicirefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Good alfalfa pasture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at J4 per month,
complete circulars address

For further particulars or

F. P. LOWELL,
15ZO F Street, Sacramento, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

at

5326 5326
Will make tlie season of 1 890-Februarv 1st to .Inly 1st -at I.A SIESTA ltVMil

MENLO PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

('Abdallah 11

I
Sire of the dams of

_ . , , I Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

f
Hambletonian 10 ^ and 7 other producing

EROS (53^6)
Standard by his sire

" " dam
« " record
" " produce
*' under all rules

BROS (5326).

Electioneer
Grandsire of
Norlaine, 1 vr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs.,2:18,
Sunol, 3 yrs.,2:10 1-2,

Hinda Rose, 1 yrs., 2:16,

Palo Alto,2:12>£.

I dams.
I

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs.,2 24.

Solita.2yrs.,2 411-2.
Meriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Daylght, 2 yrs., 2:64,

Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

(.Sontag Mohawk •<

Dam of
Eros, 2 29 1-2,

Sport, 2:22^
Sallie Benton. 2 :17Y.
Conductor, trial, 236,
Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:21

Sire of Dictator,

j
George Wilkes,

I

Happy Medium, (.Charles Kent mare
j and 10 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder
I

grandsire of 728 in list.

fHarry Clay
I Sire of the dams of

I I
st. Julian, 2-llk

G-een Mountain Maid < Bodine 219}^Damof Prospero.2:20 i and 17 more in 2:30 list
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2 :22^, Storm. 2:263(, (Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:28^, Miranda, 2:31.
Mansfield, 2:26. fHambletonian io

j
Sire of the dams of

,*r , * I Stamboul,2-12v
^Mohawk Chief ^ Wilton, 2.-I9&
j

Sire of th« dams of Lot Slo-
| and 20 other trotters

I
cum, 2:17**, Sallie Benton, 4

|

yrs., 2:17^, Pedlar, 2 yrs., (.Lady Perrine
, 2:27^. Stanford. 4 yrs., 2:20,
I Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. ("Toronto Sontag
^Sontag Nellie { By Toronto Chief,

(.Nellie Gray
5-mlle record, 13:46.

v These are the only colts by him that Lave ever had a harness on except one
^ in Mew York that went a trial last July in «:«« 1 :t.

1

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rioh S9al brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and Is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs lOfO pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of

breeding, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and onto! a sure producer >>> great
speed. Eros Is by the stallion th«t has produced more 2:31) trotier- that any living
horse, and Is also the sire of more t-.ttt performers than any horse living or d<'ad

EROS is out of the dam of 8ally Benton, four years old, record 2:17jf, Snort 2:22}, and Eros 2:2l).J in the
si I th heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,
trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone'
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season shoul 1 mares not be In foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same hands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escipes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reason ible rates
If required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch 'or foaling, and will rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea, Broadway Street Stable, Oakland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, Ban Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch lree of
oharge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
LA SIESTA RANI H. MKM.O PARK, CAL.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

CLOVIS, 4909,
€LOVIS Is a beautilul black. Eight Years

Old, 16 I-S Hands High, and weighs
1260 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:24, sire of Stem.

boul,2:121-4, Ruby, 2:19Ji, ana fifteen others with rec
ords of 2:30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of

ThoVie
™

/
ne

'

2: ' 6

1

"2
'

D"i8y L,ale
'

2;19
'
aud

Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer 2-24v

Wilk
1

e
a"

! >

b
!«
tOUian '°' Sir* of. l>exter, 2.KX,de'orge

Third dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Main,brino Paymaster, Jr.
Kourth dam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam

brino Chief.
sultan by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose. 2:191-2, and Sable, dam of SableWilkes, three year old record 2:18.
First dam of Sultan, sultana, by Delmonica. Sireof Darby. 2 IB 1 2, by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple'sHambletonian. FF
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downlug's Bay Messengrr
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Uricsson, fouryear old record 2.30 1-2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildtlower, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.
Terms, $7.j, due at time of service.
Mares cared for in any manner owners mav desire-pasturage 12 per month. Every care exerc sed. butno liability tor escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-

ing with foal can be returned next season, providiue
I still own this stallion. ' »«"jb

APEX, 8935.
FOUK -YKAR.Oin RECORD, FOURTH

HEAT. 2;26.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildtlower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
$.50 the season, due at time . f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs
11IU lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait
is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Promptor 2305, be by Blue Bull

75; first dam MarybyFlaxtail.be by Priiden's Blue
Bull, Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer
five-year-old record, 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record'
2:44 t-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:25 third'
heat. Second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanarages
Prompter (s're of Apex, record 2:26, and Transit'
2:26 1-i), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by Pruden's Blue
Bull. Bon if Merrir.g'8 Blue Bull. Prompter's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, bv Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho
Apex made his appearance in the circu t as a two.'

year-old, and obtained a record of 2:12. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Rosa
against stambonl to 2:31, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old lie gained his present record of 2:26.

Mares cared for iu any manner owners may desire
Pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding I still own this stallion.

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
RECORD 2 2J.

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF 18.0

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st and ending
July 1st.

TERMS—810D the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the por
Bonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting
action is superb. At the State Fair of 1836 he took
first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the
State.

PEDIGREE.
"Junto, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of Sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4. and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her-
cu'es.
Granger, by imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, bv

Stock bridge Chief, Jr., he by Stockbrldge Chief, he
by Vermont Black Hawk. Second dam by Kentucky
Whip. '

Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam dauehter of
Tcsoar, by Bay Middleton, second dam Malvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam br
Trumpator (see Eruc ''s American Stud Book. Vol. 1.
page2tt) Hercules Is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
i t % ; also stre of dam of Men'o 2:21 1.2.
M*res net prov ng In foal may be returned next

yearfrei of charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pastura e $:< per month. While every care will be
taken of hors«- no liabill y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For further particulars address

S. N. STKAUBE, Fresno, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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ll BOYCE TABLETS.
Log and. Body Wash.

THE BOYHE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the bos; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liabilltv to leakage and breakage—economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip- pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT PEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Prloe per B«x of One Hundred Tablets, j-'i, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;
si » boxen lor $IO. A sample of BOYCE'S TABLETS will be mulled to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

THE " BLUE ROCK" TARGET.
(luotatioiiN furnished I o. B. at Cleveland, Ohio, or San Francisco.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S.-F., Cal.

SOLE AGESiTS ior the Pacific Coast.

PERRIER JODET

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent for Pacific

Coast.

For sale by all first-clats

Wine Merchants and Grocers.

Fiske's Vanes.

Trade Mark

Six Cases
S. ALLCOCK & CO.'S

UiogiaM Fistiii Tackle
Received direct by Steamer EXPLORER, from

Liverpool, December 26, 1889.

E. T. ALLEN,
Sole Agent for Pacific C oust.

M A UK OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturers

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 .V 413 Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stock.
SEEDS, PEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

By-Laws
, AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

Trotting Association
ALSO THE

AMERICAN

THE

CASTOR
Road & Speed-

ing CART.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.
Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse jockey or objectionable features of other Hoad Carts.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For lllufitratexl Catalogue, wltli^PrlceN, adclrewi,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

Fire Arms ai Snorting Goods Trotting Association,

416 Market St, S. F.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Stoa xxx T*x*±xxtoi*fi»,

—And Dealers in—

Poolweller'B and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

Son Francisco.

Singleton & Addington,

Banlt Exchange,
3d and K Streets, Sacramento,

perlor Winee, Liquors ani Cigars,

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at tbe Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Gal.

Price, SAe. eacn.

By nail. Postage Paid. 30c. each.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CARL
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNES, 1886.

Some of i In Advantage* of the Xoyea ( art
Over All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over In getting In
or out. The horse ran be hitched eighteen inc es nearer
than any other roud-cart made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety—no danger of being thrown Into the
wheel- a great advantage in breaking colts. THE

^ „. .
EASIEST f'ART FOR ROAD Oil TRACK. The only

^9*jty>«^^^BHBSE?**" cart that a hnrse can be speeded to w ithin one secord as
- -w—^••raWT^HKI^E^^*"" "' fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials and are warranted. Manufactured by tbe Noykb Cakt Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

NoyesCart: John Splan, who drove <iuv a fu-l mile in 2:1~K and Chanter a half-mile in 1 10}^ to a Noyes
Cart, says he would not take flM for it if he could not get another; \V. F. Gordon, (llenvllle, O. : W B. Faslg
Cleveland. O.; Dave Muckel, Cleveland, O.; R. J. Moorehead, f>orth East, Pa.; W. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O. ; H. 1». Malone, Hrudford, Pa.; s. A. Brown A Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm, Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, Cal.; W. H. Crawf rd, Lexington, Ky.; s. L. Caton, who yave Bell Hoy a mark at I.os Angeles, Cal.,
of 2:I9X, and drove Chanter a half mile in 1 :C6% and Lowland Uirl a full mile In2:.'2 to a Noyes Cart; Mike
Bowennan, Lexington, Ky.; James Golden, Med ford, Mass. ; John K. Turner Philadelphia. I'a.; T. L. New-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis ; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. II. McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cal.; A. W.
Dennison, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. Shank, Cleveland, O.; Charles Barnard, Boston, Mass.; Johnson Bros.,
Greenville, Mich.; JohnO. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y.; General R. L. Howard, Buffalo, N. S'.; Howard Conklin,
Buffalo, N. Y.; W. D. Ham, Hennepin, III.; R. G. Henrv, Wate bury, Conn; J. E. Hayer, New- urgh.O.; J.
C. Hart, JefferBon. Tex.; a. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Curl Hodges, Battle Creek, Mich ; Barney
Treacy, Lexington. Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gifford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; William and J. L.
Thompson Lamont. Pa. ; C. F. Emery, Forest Citf Stock Farm. Cleveland. O.; K. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
Minn ; John Forbes, Elyria O.; D.J. Downs Battle Creek. Mich : Frank Caton, Randall Station, O.; Arthur
I). Sutton, Ind., Pa.; W. F. Neely, Grand Ridge, III.; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sattou and H. 0. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble,
Chicago, 111.

SOLE MANlTFAt'TlKEBS OF STONE'S PATEJIT SIT.K Y fASE.
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to bamuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, S. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. R. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE-

= Breeder & Sportsman

For the Season—1890.
We are pleased to announce that we have the besv facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc-

We make n specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED
FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing aocurate and handsonib work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens tbe bide assists

I

the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
:n l destroys worms. *?.AO p»r KM) Ibn. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 20Q Olay St., S. F.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

L K A V h

(tOK) FROM JANUARY 1, 1890.
I A R K J V K
I
(FROM)

7.3U A M
7.30AM
7.30 A M

8.00 a m

8.30 A m

8.30 am

10.30 A M
•12.00 M
•1.0CPM
8.00 PM
3.30 p,m

4.00 PM

4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.30 PM

6.00 PM

7.00 PM

Haywards, Nilea and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Redding, via )

( Davis I

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and I

( Santa Rosa )

i Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

{ Bakersfielil, Mujave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

5 Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East.

.

•m|{

Stockton and JMilton; Vallejo

) Calistoga and Santa Rosa
Sacramento and Knight's Landing

via Davis
Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles
Sunset Route, Atlautic Express. 1

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

Deining.El Paso,New Orleans
f

. and East J

fShasta Route Express, Sacra-'l

J mento, Marysville, Redding,!
> Portland, Puget soimii and

[

I EaBt /
Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

and East I

•12.45 pm
7.15 PM
5.45 p M
6.15 P M

11.15 A M

5.45 PM

2.15 P M
1 3.45 P M
'•6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

10.45 A M
* 8.45 A M
t 4.15 P M
7.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD «ACOE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

SANTA OKVZ l>l VISION.

t 3.00 AM

8.15a m

4.15 pm

Hunters train to San Jose
I Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

)

\ Felton, Boul.er Creek and V

( Santa Cruz .......)

(Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, 1

•> Felton, Boulder Creek and|

t 7.20 PM

5.50 PM

Boulder Creek
, Santa Cruz
1 Centerville, San Jose, and I.os )

) Gatos [

Coast Division ( third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30AM

12.01 PM

• 4.20 PM
6.20 PM
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

i San Jose, Almaden and Way Sta-

)

| tions • J

/-San Jose Gilroy, Tres Pinos;1

IPajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey; I

Pacific Grove, Salinas, San Mi-

1

guel, Paso Bobles, s;mta Mar [

garita (wan Luis Obispo) and
I

principal Way stations J
San J"se and Way stations

i Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way
(

i Stations • (

(-San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa,

; Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPac fic >.

i Grove and principal Way Sta-

.

I tions •• '

Memo Park and Wav station .

san Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations..

I Menlo Pa'k and principal Way I

( Stations >

5.02 PM
3.38 I'M

7.58 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

sun-
Days.

Stjn- 1 Week
days. | days.

7.4 i a M
3.30 P *

5.00 p M

8.00 A M
5.00 p M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
10.3) A M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

6.10 P M
10.30 A M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 p M

7.40a m| 8.00am| Guerneville
I

6.10 p m | 6.OS p M
7.40 a m
6.U0 p M 8.00 A M

Sonoma
and

Glen Kllen.

111.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

FOR 131ORSES,
DOGS AND CATTLE.

Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable
compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR

COLIC,
GRUBS,

LUNG FEVER,
HIDE-BOUND.

No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives

new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi

tive preventive and cure for Mistemner o

Mange in Dogs.

J. H. KM I.I N «V CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa.

VETERINARY.

Dr.Wi.lTonesrii;B.GX8.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutler Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1401.

Consultations by letter, and cases of urgent ne-
cessity in th interior v\ III receive prompt attention.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A1 FASHION STA BEES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

DR. FISHERMAN'S

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sundays excepted. tSaturclays only. tSundays only.
{Saturdays excepted.•Mondays excepted.

St*ge connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, Sebastopol and Mark West Springs: at Gey-
serville for skaggs Springs, and at Cloverd le for the
1 eysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay. I.akeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, i 'ahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood v'alley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $i.50; to Santa Rosa $2.2 >; to
HealdBburg, 13.40; to Litton Springs, J3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklali, $6 75: to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
4)1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Kosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $ .40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $1.60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

6.15 P.M. Sundays—8.10, 9.30, 11.U0 a. M; 1.30 . 5.00, 6.20

P. M.

To San FranciBCO from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20, 7.56, 9. 30 a. M,; 12.45, 3 40, 5.05 P. M. SundayB-8.10,
9.40 A.M.; 12.15, 3.40, 5,00 P. M.

To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Davs-
6.50,8.20.9.55 a.m.; 1.10, 4.0"), 5.30 P. ..

. ; SundnyS-8.40,
10.05 A. M.

; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30 P. M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

WILL LEAVE
fo

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of MiSBion strpet, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,001 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA Saturday. February 8, 1890, at 12 v.,

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,

SS. AUSTRALI A (3,000 tons), February 28, 1891, at 12 M

BGB»For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERA I

AUCTIONEERS,

Montgomery Street. San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

Higti-Bred Horses and Cattle.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tialus between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fa«t Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul ana Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
1 5,7uU ml es of load In Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Iowa, Missouri, S >iuh and North Dakota.

I
Everything Kirst-clais.
Firnt-Cl.vss People pitronize Flrst-Clas., Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., 8-»n Fiaucisco, Cal.

Under Occidental Hotel

p
CD

LOTION
Cures after all other Remedies have Failed

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches
Thrush. Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor
iDg Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails

Valuable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic,

Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for SI. 00, or Two Gallons for 43.00, after

being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received the endorsement of

some of our beBt horsemen. Recommended by Jos
Cairn Simpson. See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors

115 California St., S. F.

Or ask your Druggist for it.

Will

At auction and private sale.

Sell in Ail Cities and Counties

the State.

REFERENC ES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cash
Sacramento. Salinas.

J P Sargent, Esq.. Hon. John Boons
' 'sargents. Colnsa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angeles. Nevada,
j. B. Hagbin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Sraltk

Secretary State Agricultu ral Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

E
Behig

A
t!i

e
e
n
o
B
l'dest establ shed firm In the live-stock

business 'in this Coast, a d having conducted tn

Important auction sales In this line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one halt a million ol

dollars we feel jntined in claim. ng unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of e^ery oescription.

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

suondents embraces every breeder and dealer ol pioni

lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

Irive full publicity to animals placed wit i us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of oil

rtescrintions will be made on commission, and stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sal.ss

made of land of every description. We areauthcr

lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names ai«

appended.

KIIXIP * tX*.. 22 Montgomery Street.

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
MADE OF IRON
STRONG, SIMPLE.

DURABLE-

TRUMAN HOOKER CO.
•SAN FRANCISCO. - - CALIFORNIA

6 DOHTS
iON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON T De a trainer-

ON'T ^e a jockey-

ON'T Det on ^e races

ON 'T §° to a race track-

WIT OUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE °F

Gr o o <3L ^JV in' s
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth 8J.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCBVCKIKE TO IT FOR I 890.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

seasou, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«4I Broadway, New York City.

HORSE OWNERS
TRY GOMIi.YULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive C
for Curb. Fpllnt, Pwoonv, Cap:
Hock, Strained Tendons, Jo
dc-r.VVInil I'iiITs, nil Skin IHsra

or Parasites,!hru h, Plpluhci
Pinkeye, all I. u m encss fr

Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firin

Impossible to Produce any
Scur or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is -warranted to give satisfaction.

Price #1.50 per bottle. Sold ny druggists, or s.-nt I y
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its uac.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWilENCE. WILLIA \IS & CO.. Clevclam'. O.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

B®-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I>R. A. lleTAVEL,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 467.

Veterinary Dentist,
Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
In San Francisco, and may be found at C. S. Crlt-
teiiilens' Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
t\ to 98 Golden Gate Avenue.
Will treat ailments nf the horse's mouth, and cure

all such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollern etc
Satisfiction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
t

will rective my personal attention.

Telephone 4)11.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
SOU Ellin Street

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases • guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

do Bickeniug doses; and no inconvenience

or loss of time. Recommended by Physic-

ians and sold by all druginsts. J. Ferrfi,

successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

Business College, 24 Post St.

San Franolsoo.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

tS~ Send for Circulars

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo< e Company, and take great pleasure
In saying they are the best 1 have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully

recommend them to every practical Horseshoer In the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. - JOHN GRACE.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1S89, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parkor Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatnr

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 97 (hamben St.. Mprlden Conn.

1890. DENVER, COLORADO. 1890.

The Spring Racing and rotting Meeting
OF THE

Overland Park Club Association
WILL BE HELD

MAY 30 and 31, JUNE 3, 4, 5 and 7, 1890.

The following Racing Stakes are now open, to Close Saturday
February 15th-

THE PKAIKIi: STAKKS.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two-\ear-oIds . foals of 1*sS; Mn entrance* to accompany the nomination; }I

r
)

additional to start with $500 added by the ('tub, of which $1(W to the second horse, $;io to the third. Winners
ot any race of the value of $750 or more to carry 3 pounds extra; of two or mo r« nach races, 5 pounds extra.
Maidens at time ot Btarting—allowed 5 pounds. Five furlong. To he run on the second day of the meeting.

THE FAR WEST STAKES.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two.vearokla, foals of 1S88; $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $15

additional to start, with $500 adued by the Club, of w hich $10u to the Becond horse,? U to the third. Colts and
tillles bred, raised and owned in Col rado, Wyoming, New Mexico. Utah, Montana or Idaho all .wed 6 pounds.
The winner of two races of any \alue to carr> 5 pounds extra. The winner of the Pralr e Stakes to carry 7

poundsextra. Maidens— at time of starting-allowed 5 poun s. Hair a mile. To be run on the 111 th Uay of

the meeting.
Notk.-The allowance to colts and fillies bred, raised and owned In states and Territories named, to be

allowed in addition tu the maiden allowance, if any, also in taking up penalties, If any.

THE COLORADO OEKBIf.
A 8WEEPSTAKES for three-year-olds. foals of 1SS7; $in entrance to accompany the nomination; $15

additional to start, with 9800 added by the Club, of which $100 to the second horse, $50 to the third. Winners
of any s^ake race to carry 3 pounds extra; of any three-year-old stakes. 5 pounds extra. Maidens on Febru
ary 15th allowed 5 pounds; If mai lens at *ime of Btarting, allowed 7 pounds. One mile and a quarter. To be
run on the first day of the nu etiug.

THE MOIM1IV STAKES.
A SWEEPSTAKES ior three-year-olds. foals of 1SS7; $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; 515

additional to star . with MM a ided by the C-u' , of which *103 to the second horse, $5u the third. Nun-winners
of $1 000 in two-vear-ol.l form allowed 5 pounds. Mai tens on February 15th at owed 7 pounds, if maidens at

time oZ starting, allow, d 10 pounds The winner of the v olorado Derby to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile.

To be run on the fourth day of the meeting.

THE MERCHANTS' STAKES.
A flWEEPSTAtf ES for all ages; $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $15 additional to start, with

$500 ar" (led by the Club, of widen $10 1 to the second horse. $5o to the third. Winners of any race of the value
ot $l.oot or more, to earrv three pounds extra; of two or more such races, 5 pounds extra. Non-winners in

1»90 allowed 3 pounds. Maidens on February I th, allowed 5 pounds; If maidens at time of starting, allowed
7 pounds. One mile and a half. To be run on the ti.ird day of the meeting.

THE OVEKIAM* HANDICAP.
A HANDICAP SWEE pSTAKES for all ages; $5 entrance to accompany the nomination, $30 additional

to start .with $500 added by the Clnh, of which $100 to the second horse, S.'jO to the third. W« ights to appear at

1 o'clock e. « the first day i r the meeting. Acceptances tj be made through the entry box at the usual time
of closing, the day before the race. Winners of a rac^ after publication of weights to carry A pounds
additional; of two or more such races, 5 pounds a Idltional. One mile and a quarter. To be run on the l*»t

day of the meeting
All Qu above stakes governed by the rules of the American Racing Association.

A I in ru purse programme will he prepared and Issued with the nominations in stakes about March

^Entrance free to all purse races, unless otherwise specified in the conditions.

Alt the above stakes close on "-atnrday, February l>th. Nominations to be addressed to D£La HALL,
Superintendent Overland Park Club, 13 Opera H ouse* Denver, Colo.

TROTTING STAKE.
Tho Overland Park Club Association a'Bo announce the following stake to be trotted during their Spring

Racing and Trotting -Meeting, May 3Jth to June 7, lssu.

THE DENVER IKorilM. STAKE.
FOR COLTS AND FTLLIES three years old or under, that have never beaten '2-3D. Mile heats, lies'

three in five, in harness and to I he nil s a d regulations of the a merlcan Trotting Association; Jlu entrance,

which must accompany h<- nomination, on Saturday, February 1Mb 110 on Thurs-iay, M ay 1st— when the

entries for trotting OUT* s will close; and $0 trom those who declare to start at H o'clock I', m
. , t lie night

before thC race; with *-
r
»^l added bv the Club. The Slake.-, forfeits and added nun ey to be tmt together and

divided— ' per cent, to first horse; 2-j per cent, to second; 15 per cent, to third, and 10 per cent, to fourth. In

case ef an entry < ls a'dug the i eld, or any part thereof, it shall he emltled to the stakes and forfeits, with SB

percent of the added money, and no nore. A walkover shall be emltled to I
tliM stakes and fo fells, and

of the subsequent payments, wh n due, shall be considered a forftiiure, and debar the entry from competing

Nominations ( lose on Saturday, February I 5tli.

THE TROTTIXO P IlOri RAM M K will be issued about March 10th, and w ill provide for twelve or more
Tlottiug' and Peeing RaceB. The clas-es w ill be arranged to suit the records of horses expecteit at the meet-

ing I owners and train- rs of I'rotiing and Pacing horses are invited to correspond w ita the Club, in order

that thl* arrangement may he fully can ied out. Nominations in purses will close May li t.

Ad.lress all entries and communications to
U. I.. HAM.. Superintendent.

1 3 opera li o ii so Denver, t'olo.

J. C. JOHNSON & CO.,
Importers, Maniilaclnrera, I

Ilealerw In

Harness and Saddlery
lust received an elegant line of special pal-

terns of line K. lies. KlanketN, and Whips.

400 to 404 Market Street,

CorDer BATTERY STREET. - - 8an Francisco.

fcrxQ

CLD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

Brothers of the Angle.

OVK HEW EWHT-I CRIP *PJL1T KA 'Loots the
"King" ol all finliinx-roUt*. Cbubb's New Catalogue for lH.'u

is uuw ready. In addition to a complete list of augtera'
supplies, it contains articles from the pens of Dr. James A.
Hensnall. Petronella, W. H. Murray. Geo. P. Ooff Norman.
Brother Gardner, ana others.
These papers are by the beet writers on angling subjects,

and are very interesting
Send '25 cents, and receive Catalogue, post-paid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (if accompanied
with Coupon in book) for one dollar's worth or more of our
goods. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
The Fishiug-Rod Manufacturer,

i'om >n i i .v vr.
Please mentloD Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

FHRM.
K .u.AMAZoo, Mini., Sept. 15, 1888.

Gknti.kmkn • — We liave user! OSSIDINK for the past two years,
nnd consider it invaluable for Sprung Tendons, Curbs, Kingbone, and
Spavins ; there i- nothing equals it : and lor us it effected .. permanent
cure where Brine failed, although performed hv one of the most tuv
cessful veterinarians on lite continent. We have recommended it to
Others with like success, and believe it has more merit tluin any blister
ever used. Very respectfullv vours,

S. A. liKOWNK & CO., Prop's.

This seient ilic prepara t ion is nn tihsolute cure
for nil bony or callous lumps on horses, and is u
more powerful absorbent than "firing," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world '" ft |\i w preparation thai wtu
in- tin- UliLT remove a Bone Spavin

after it has become ossified.

We have authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROH i: I. CASE, Mr. FRJED. QBBHARD,
Mr. JOHN POKTEIl (Trainer to U.K. II. the Prince

of Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we have very flattering

testimonials.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
14-9 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sole Agents for I'nitei!

States ami Canada.

Pemrre or Fmit'itiniix.

One Style Only. $3.oo per Bottle.

A C. N. CritLenton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.
^ Moseman & Bro., NEW YORK CITY.

</ Mr*rrisson, PluTlner & Co., Peter Van Schaack & Sor>«.
P CHICAGO, ILL.
John D. Pari; & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Floyd ar. roster,

DETROIT. MICH.; F. S. Slosson, CLEVELAND. O.;
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., ST. LOUIS, MO : R. A. Robinson,

• O-'-'T^VTT.T.F;. KY. ; H. H. l\.T.-»nr- "on VTT1M. PAT.

Nutwood ill Sire

$100

DAWN UV
2:18f; 2:20; 2:19^

Popular Price for season of 1890.

Dam 1 DAM OFJ
I Strafiway il-j ol 2-M
! •• trial ?:21

!

P/\nv»4-/\oo I Placldal Double teum
L/UUIILCOO I Morna i Trial 2:2<m)

$100

Not having a breeding farm, and leing dependent on the public (or patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiriDg to breed.

Good pasturage $:i per month.

For farther particulars, address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.



DEXTER PRINCE.
The property of L. M- Morse, Lodi, California.

We present to our readers a likeness of the royally bred

horse, Dexter Prince. In blood and speed lines he has no

superior. He is by Kentucky Prince, the sire of Guy 2:10$,

Spofford 2:18}, Company, 2:19|. Bayonne Prince 2.21J, Fred

Folger 2:20J, and many others. Kentucky Prince was him-

self one of the speediest horses, and could trot at a phenome-

nal rate of speed. In the presence of Governor Stanford, Mr. -

David Bonner timed him quarters at a 2:10 gait. DexterPrinie's

dam is Lady Dexter, full sister to Dexter 2:17.}. Dictator,

the greatest sire of speedy and staying trotters, Astoria 2:20J,

and Alma 2:28§. On the dam's side there is Jay Eye See 2:10.

There is no stallion in the world that has such speed on both

sides; 2:10$ and 2:10. Dexter Prince bad the highest rate of

speed as a two y<ar old. Governor Stanford timed him quar-

ters in 32£ seconds, and Mr. Marvin drove him eighths at a

faster rate of speed than that. Dexter Prince has size, con-

formation and power to a marked degree. He is a sure foal

getter, and bis services are put at such low figures as to put

his blood and speed lines within reach of everybody.
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National Trotting Congress.

[By our Special Commissioner.]

The 13th biennial congress of the National Trotting Asso-

ciation was held in one of the parlors of the Iroquois Hotel on

Wednesday of last week. Among those present were

David Bonner of New York, Peter P. Johnson of Lexington,

Kv • Cicero J. Hnmlin of Buffalo, Hamilton Bushy of New

York Dr J W. I) iy of Waterloo, N. Y , C. A. Emery, W.

E Edwards and W. B Fasig of Cleveland; W. H. Wilson of

Cvnthiana, Ky.; T. O. King of Hartford, Jesse D. Carr, Cal-

ifornia C H. Page of Philadelphia, J. F. Holmes of Carthage,

j l Mitohell of Milwaukee. U. C. Blake of Iowa, R. B Con-

over of Patterson, N. J., William McDonald of Hoosio Falls,

George M Robinson of Elmira, John R. Graham of Boston,

George W. Archer of Rochester.JJ. Wood Martin of Philadel-

phia, John E. Green of Kentucky, and many others.

The congress was presided over by Judge Peter P. John-

ston of LexiDgtoo, Ky. Secretary Mooie and Treasurer

Powers were also present. The calling of the roll occupied

considerable time.

Mr John E. Green of Louisville, Ky , moved to appoint a

committee of live to nominate officers for the ensuing two

years The motion was carried, and the Chair appointed

Messrs Green of Kentucky, Page of Pennsylvania, Kerr of

California, Blake of Iowa, and King of Connecticut as such

committee.
.

Mr Page of Fhilalelphia spoke very feelingly of the

great loss sustained by an esteemed member of the associa-

tion, the Bon. Benjamin F. Tracy, Secretary of the Navy.

He said Mr. Tracy was largely interested in turf matters,

an! was mentioned for President of the association at the

la-t meeting. He said the hearts of all were in sympathy

with Secretary Tracy.

He offered the following resolution.

Resolved That the members of the National Trotting Association,

assembled at Buffalo, N. V., February 13, IBM, hereby tender their

deepest aud most -incure sympathy to the Hon Uenjnuin * . Tracy,

Secretary of the Navy, and to eajh of the surviving members of his

family In their terrible affliction.

Mr H. M. Whitehead, of New York, also added a few

words praising Mr. Tracy's efforts to elevate horse breed-

ing, etc., aud said he was held in high esteem in trotting

circles The resolution was adopted unanimously.

Mr. Page next offered the following, which was adopted

with unmistakable alacrity.

Whereas The Board of Review has been restrained by the court

from investigating the charges of fraud pending against O. U. Nelson.

F. L. Noble and Ueorge U. ltoLens and the hoists Nelson and Alcryon,

^KesoTved
6

Bf the Congress of the National Trotting Association, that

the Bald parties and borers are hereby suspended from all privileges

on the courses in membership with this association until such in-

junction is disso.ved aud the said charges are legally luvesligated by

the Board of Keview.

Later in the session Mr. Nelson appeared before the con-

vention aud made an apology for invoking the aid of the

court in the matter, and promised to have the injunction dis-

solved at thy earliest oppoittinity. He also said he would

accept wLatever penalty the Board of Keview might impose,

with resignation.

President Johnson said he was glad to see Mr. Nelson take

this action, and he promised that the case would be disposed

of justly and as rapidly as possible.

Secretary Morse then presented his report, from which we

cull the following:

The number of persons aud horses remaining under penalty

December 31. 1889, is as appended:

Persons suspen led 2i7°*

Persons expelled *J
Horses suspended MJgj
Horses expelled '-°

Whole number

The secretary's report of two years ago will show that the

number of persons and horses suspended were:

Persons suspended.. 3
'?!

7

Persons expelled
i 25

Horses suspended mi
Horses expelled 111

Whole number 6,680

Deducting the number of men and horses uuder penalty of sus-

pension and expulsion, as above, December 31, lssa 4,447

Shows a decrease in tte aggregate of 1,183

It aho shows that the Board, under a rigid construction

aDd administration of the rules, has increased the number of

expulsions of men and borses by 48, while at the same time

the number of men aud horses under suspension has bten

diminished, notwithstanding the entries have been much
more numerous in consequence of the aggregate increase of

the trotting interest. It is firmly believed that the rigid en

forcement of the rules as to the discovery and punishment of

frauds will in the near future show a corresponding decrease

in their attempted perpetration. In this connection it way
be said that at tha commencement of the trotting season of

1890 a special circular was sent to the members, oiling

attention to Rule 7, Section 3, and giving specific instruo

tions thereunder, and there is no reason to doubt that many
fraudulent contestants have been detected thereby.

The following is a condensed report of receipts and dis-

bursements for each of the years 1888 and 1889, the vouchers

for the latter as audited by the committee being on file in

the office:

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1888 (as per previous report J10.740 5fi

Receipts f~r 1888 .' 16.661 G4

tn.eiyi 20

Disbursements for 1888 13 341 77

J14,2(',0 43

Receipts for 1869 16,bb8 13

$31,148 6G

Disbursements for 1689 14,315 27

Leaving balance on hand Jan. 1, 1890 $16,833 29

The Treasurer's statement, appended hereto, will show
the receipts and expenditures in detail of both the associa-

tion and general accounts, including the trust fund.

To show the vast interests controlled by our members, it

may be stated ihat in 1889 they offered in stakes and purses,

in round numbers, more than J 1,000,000.

In conclusion, the Secretary desires to congratulate the

members on the fact that the aesociationwas never in a more
flourishing condition, financially and otherwise.

Treasurer Powers of Hartford submitted a financial state-

ment for the years 1888 and 1889. The receipts for 1888

were $27,602 20. of which $9 920 was from members' fees

and $3,005 from tines. The receipts for 1889 were $31,148.-

50, of which the membership fees netted $10,014 and fines

$2,085. The disbursements lor 1888 were $13,341.77 and
for 18S9, $14,315 27. The balance on bond on January 1,

1890, was $10 S33 29.

Presideut Johnston, in behalf of Mr. C. J. Hamlin, invit-

ed the officers, members, and newspaper representatives to

be his guests at a banquet at the Hotel Iroquois in the eve-

ning. On motion of William E. Edwards of Cleveland the

invitation was accepted and a vote of thanks given Mr.
Hamlin.
The committee on rules presented a long report, read by

G. M. Fogg of Nashville, Tenn. A large number of changes
in phraseology, etc., was submitted.

Dr. J. W. Day of Waterloo, N. Y , offered an amendment
to one rule in relation to the identification of horses. He
suggested that certificates be Issued to owners and drivers of

horses. "There are too many 'ringers' traveling around the

country, and some such means should be adopted to put a

stop to the disreputable practice."

He offered the following amendment:

—

Any association may require of any nominator In case of doubt and
identity or elegit illty of any entry a certificate signed by two repu-
table citizens <>f the place where the horBe is owned with t',e county
clerk's certificate of the county where the horse Is owned, giving a

complete description of the horse, age, pedigree, If known, color, size

and particular marks.

Mr. Hamlin and others strenuously obj»cted, and when
the motion was put it was lost by a large majority.

The report was adopted, and the c >mmitiee was given a

vote of thanks. Thanks were also bestowed on the officers

and members of the Board of Review.
A communication was received from the general Secretary

of the Union Clubs of Berlin, Germany, in reference to the

issuance of certificates for the importation of trotting horses,

introduced in Germany. The nil" committee asked that the

subject matter be referred to the Board of Review with pow-
er to act. This was adopted.
The nominating committee reported the following list of

officers for the next two years, and the report was unam
mously adopted: For President, the Hon. Peter P Johnston
of Lexington, Ky. ; first Vice-President, David Bonner, of

New York; second Vice-President, W. W. Stow, of San Fran-

cisco. Division Boards: Eastern District, George M. Stearns,

Chicopee, Mass. ; M. G. Bolkeley, Hartford; William H.

Strickland, Bangor, Me ; W> stern District, U. C. Blake. Ced-

ar Rapids, la.; John L. Miicbell, Milwaukee, Wis.; 4. J.

Caton, Chicago; Atlantic District, George W. Archer, Roch-
ester; Frank Brown, Baltimore; J. C. Sibley, Franklin, Pa ;

Pacific District, N. T. Smith, San Francisco: Jesse D. Carr,

Salinas; Frauk L Coombs, Napa, Cal.; Central District. G.
M. Fogg, Nashville; William E. Edwards, Cleveland; Win.
BnKsell Allen, St. Louis.

President Johnston briefly returned thanks for the honor
conferred.

The president was authorized to appoint a new committee
on rules.

Mr. Edwards moved that tb« next convention be held in

New York City. This excited a pleasant strife. Mr. Vail

uamed Hartford, Mr. Green urged the claims of Lexington.

Mr. Page— "New York and Kentucky wants the earth."

He nominated Phildelphia. Mr. Blake proposed Cedar Rapids
and San Francisco, Kansas City, St. Louis, Nashville, and
Rochester were also named. The first vote settled the mat-

ter in favor of New York, and the president was authorized

to name the hotel.

The congress adjourned sine dU at 6 p. m.

Petaluma Park Colt Stakes-

Gen. W. P. Fine the leasee of the Petaluma track has had

splendid good fortune with bis initial Stakes, and it only goes

to prove what a large number of gentlemen in that district

are now interest in the light harness horse.

The following are the entries:

YEARLINGS—HALF MILE AND REPEAT.

P. J. Shatter, Ulema, gr o Rustic King by Rustic, dam Gaz-
elle by Gen MoClellan.

J. H. White, Lakeville, b c George W. by Hernannl, dam
Katie by Bellfounrler.

Perry Sears, Sonoma, b f El Verano Maid by Dawn, dam
1. mi: by Booth.

I. M. Proctor, Petaluma Vesper Bells, roan f by Dawn, dam
Gypsv by Nameless, he by Belmont.

B. C. Holly, Vallejo b c Hollywood by Woodnut, dam Au-
relia by Albert W.
R. 8. Brown, Petaluma br f Bayannetta by Anteeo, dam

Deboniar by Sultan
J. McBrown, Petaluma, b c Daniel by Mambrino Chief Jr.

dam by Levi.

W. J. Fros', Petaluma ch f Roseolema by Gen. McPhersoD,
dam Olema by Whipple's Hambletocian.
Win. Fitch, Petaluma, s f Addle L. by Whalebone.
H. G. Comstock, Petaluma, blk f Nellie Bly by Alcona Jr.,

dam Kate by Venture.
W. B S inborn, Santa Ro3a, b c Claude by Daly, dam Lady

8. by Smuggler.
A. L Whitney, Petaluma, blk by Dawn, dam Jennie

Offut by McClellan.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS—MILE AND REPEAT.

T. J. Beggs, Petaluma, s f Elaine R. by Rafael, dam Lady
Clair by Irvington.

T. J. Beggs, Petaluma, hr f Marion R. by Rafael, dam
Josie W. by Bambleionian 725.

J. H. McXabh, Petaluma, blk c Early Bird by Dawn, dam
Avis by Gen. McClellan Jr.

Fred W. Lober, St. Helena, blk c AlmoDiton by Alcona,
dam Pansy by Richielieu, he by Mambrino Chief.

R. H. Warfield, Healdsburg, iron gray Warde by
Capri, dam Kate by son of Bell Alta.

Robert Crane, Petaluma, blk c Aloona C. by Aloona Jr.,

dam Minnie D. by Alexander 490.

Isaac De Turk, Santa Rosa, dk br f Myrtle by Anteeo, dam
by Nutwood.

B. C. Holly, Vallejo, b c Mart Boorheim by Sidney, dam
by Echo 462.

J. H. White, Lakeville, b f Ida Franklin by Hernanni,
dam Annie by Gen. McClellan 144

W. P. Fine, Petaluma, ch c Examiner by Dawn, dam
Vashti by Chieftain 721.

A. L. Whitney, Petaluma, s f Anna Belle by Dawn, dam
Pacheco by Hubbard.
D. McGovern, Petaluma, b c Dennis by Dawn, dam

by Don Juan.
Edwards & Hinkle, Petaluma, b c Whaler by Whalebone,

dam Queen by Gen. McClellan, 144.

Mrs Silas Skinner, Napa, ch c Woodside by Woodnut, dam
Veronica by Al ona 730.

Perry Sears, Sonoma, s c Cleveland by Dawn, dam Elaine

by Booth.
Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove, blk c Gran Moro by Le

Grande, dam Sin uy Slope Belle by The Moor.
J Mc. Brown, Petalnma, blk c Stammoorby Stamboul, dam

Moor Maid by The Moor.
R. S. Brown Petaluma, s f Nelly K by Dawn, dam Nelly

by Brown's MoClellan.

W. B. Sanborn, Santa Rosa, 6 o by Daly, dam Lady S. by
Smuggler.

STAKE FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

J. H. Lawrence, Santa Rosa, br o Anteeop by Anteeo, dam
Bessie G by King Philip.

M. O'Reilly, Petaluma, b f Emavolo by Antevolo, dam Em-
ma Taylor by Alexander.

Geo. E. Gnerne, Santa Rosa, b f Eva G. by Anteeo, dam
Daisy by Nutwood.

J H. White, Lakeville, b s Joe by Marco, dam Kate by
Bellfounder.

Geo. M. Saul, Petaluma, b f Daisy S. by Rustic, dam Sun-
flower by Alexander.
R Murphy, Santa Rosa, b f Maude by Anteeo, dam by

Nutwood.
J. S Wisecarver, Geyserville, blk f Antelulu by Anteeo,

dam by Bell Alta.

Wm. P. Edwards, Petaluma, ch f Dolly H. by A. P.,

dam Qneen by Gen. McClellan.
B C. Holly, Vallejo, b c Kafir by Alcazar, dam Flower Girl

by Arthurton.
P. J. Sbafter, Ulema, b c Antevenio by Antevolo, dam

Pastime by Rustic.

A. P. Whitney, Petaluma, s g Dor by Dawn, dam Jennie
O&utt by Gen. McCltllan.

The Arlington Jockey Club's Inaugural Meet-
ing.

Santa Barbara, Feb. 10th, 1890.

The meeting of the Jockey Club was a decided success.

The attendance was more than expeced, and the events of
the afternoon were interesting. Iu the first eveDt, one quar-
ter of a nil. dasb, there were sixteen horses entered, four-

teen of which started The race was run in heats and the
first and second horse of each beat ran a final heat for the
purse. The first heat was easily won by the favorite. The
lollowing horses ran iu the first beat:

Grirubn, sorrel gelding, entered by H. B. Dwyerand ridden
by him. Lovely, brown gelding, enured by J. O Minot aud
Blue Rock, roan, geldiug, entered by Bayard Thayer.
The favorite Grimbo won easily, time 27 seconds. Mr. buy-
er surprised all by his shrewdness and good horsemanship.
He ro'ie Grimbo with judgment, saving the gelding and still

winning the heat. Lovely was second.

The second heat had the following starter*: Nellie H
, b

f, entered by Bennett; Billy sg, entered by Mr. Carter; La.ro

b g, euttred by W. W. Hollister. This heat was won by
Laro, Billy 2nd. Time 27 J seconds.

Third Heat—The following horses ran: Bob, br g entered
by C. Divers; Nellie Grey, g f, entered b> Bradford; Nellie

Bly, b f. entered by Clancy. This heat was inteiesting The
horses got off to a splendid start an 1 they ran like a team,
but under the wire Bob got his nose first in :25|. Nellie Grey
2nd. Mr. Divers who entered and rode Bob handled bis

yearling so clev> rly that the sports were surprised, and ad-
mired his style of handling the gelding. It wan soon learned
that Mr. Divers was of "jockey reputation," and that he had
ridden and won many a gr»u1 race in bis younger days.

The fourth heat was run in slow time and the favorite

won easily. Domino, s g, entered by C. Gates; Flay, b g, en-
tered by W. S. Barnes; Jane, b f, entered by H, Doulton.
Domino, 1st: Jane, 2ud. Time, :24j.

The sports came around the pool box and the pool sellers

were kept busy. The eight horses that were to run the final

heat were the first and second of each beat. In the pools

Grimbo sold for $6; Bob, $4; Domino, $3 and the field for

$2. A great many pools were sold and the favorite had
money left when the eight horseB went for the starting point.

The eight horses were soon at their post and the official

starter, S. P. Stow, soon dropped the flag to a most beautiful

start. It was a hard struggle, for every inch of the distance

was desperately fought by Grimbo and Bob. Duryea on Grim-
bo and Divers on Bob. The result was a surprise to the tal-

ent. Bob won the first beat and race by the shortest of

necks in 25J seconds. Grimbo whs defeated, but it was no
disgrace to the gelding or bis rider, for the boree did bis best

and bis rider did all that a jockey could do to land bim first,

but Bob bad a little more speed. The admirers of Cbatlie

Divers and Bob were very much elated over the victory The
winner is a brown gelding, seven years old, out of a sorrel

mare, Dedigree untraced and by the speedy quarter horse Rob-
bery Boy, sire of Comet, half mile record 60, 5<S of a mile in

1:02. Alto the sire of E R. Deu's Bobby record one-quarter

da»h ;22J, Sid Law half mile record :50 aud other sprinters.

The next event was the Thayer Stakes, half mile aud re-

peat The following hor-es came to face the starter: El
Semito entered by Setb Loomis; Captain Jinks entered by Sid
Law; Charlie K entered by Kissel; Mary entered by Doul-
ton; Lima Beans entered by Stoddard; Pete entered by Brad-

ford; Li^htfoot entered by Duryea.
In the pools Lightfoot told for $5, Pete for $3 and the

field for $2. The talent thought it was impossible for Liuht-

foot to lose the rac". The horses were given the word go to

an even start. Lima Beans took the lead immediately after

leaving the post and was never headed, winning the beat hy

a length, Lightfoot second, Pete third and Captain Jinks

fourth; time, 56} seconds. After the usual time between
heats the horses came out for the second trial. It was a repe-

tition of the first heat, Lima Beans winning easily. Captain

Jinks second, Pete third, Lightfcot fouith; time, 57J.

Frank 8toddard, who rode the winner of the Thayer Stakes,

reminded one of Don Quixote attacking the windmills which
he took for enchanted giants. He swung his arms as though
getting up a strong breez°, aud his legs kept time with his

arms, and his sonorous voice was distinctly heard as he rode

Lima Beans in, a winner. His friends shouted themselves

hoarse. This race ended the day's sport, and the six hun-
dred people present came away fully satisfied with the meet-

ing. The officers of the Arlington Jockey Club are satisfied

with their sucoess. and on the 22nd of February they will

give a series of events which will draw a large orowd and
many horses, for the purses will be increased and all horses

in the county can compete. W. S. Barnes and H. B. Duryea
worked indefaligably. and the success of the meetng was
largely due to their efforts, which are thoroughly appreciated

by the public
From Ventura came J. G. Hill to look at the native horses

run. Mr. Hill owns the stock Farm in Ventura county call-

ed Los Palmas. Be has many fine bred horses which he
will sell at a low figure, as he wishes to retire from the busi-

ness. He has a beautiful sorrel, three year old by Gay Wilkes

2:15$, out of a mare by Ulster Chief; 2nd dam May Queen
2 26. Also Fayett King by The King he by George Wilkes,

dam by Beecher. Mr. Hill has a beautiful stook farm, and
many fine horses. At Los Palmas A W. Richmond past his

last years and from there came Dotty Dimple, Ella Hill, Wild-

idler, and many others. I shall in the near future, give a

full list of horses at the Las Palmas Breeding Farm.
T. M,
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The Race Track Question.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— In my last week's let-

ter advocating the building of a speed track in the neighbor-

hood of the Ocean House Boad, I stated that the building of

the Great Highway would soon be commenced. I have now

the pleasure of informing you that work upon it was com-

menced last Saturday by the Park Commissioners. The

State Legislature, foreseeing that one day or another this

city was bound to extend from bay to ocean, wisely reserved

a strip of land, 200 feel broad, lyiug between high water

mark and the boundary of private property, extending' from
the Cliff House southerly to the County line, for the purpose
of a grand boulevard. This driveway when completed will

form a marine pirade unsurpassed in the world. The Park
Commissioners have commenced up 'n the strip bordering
the Park, and work will be pushed through as fast as the
funds of the Commissioners will allow. The strip of land
belongs to the State, and is all under the jurisdiction of the

Park Commissioners - considering the great extent of the

Park still unimproved, it is extremely doubtful if the appro-
priation for its improvement will prove sufficient to push the

completion of the Great Highway as rapidly as the wants of

the city require. Therefore it is to be hoped the Legisla-

ture will make a special appropriation for this purpose, and
such a course should be advocated by the press.

In my last letter I pointed out the benefit that the con-

struction of a speed track in the immediate vioinity of the

city would be to owners of race horses, trainers, livery sta' le

keepers and horsemen generally. Now let us look at the

subject as it effects the general public. A tine race track

furnished with all the conveniences of good stabling, etc., so

situated, would give a great impetus to racing, and it would
not be necessary for horses to go Eist to earn a reasonable

profit for their owners. A good track easily drained and kent

in good condition during the winter months, would naturally

increase the number of meetings hi-1 1 during that period, and
if once the interest of the put lie whs aroused, the alteudauce

would prove sufficient to guarantee liberal purser There is

no State in the U don where horses can winter so we II as in

California, and if once such a track was in running order

and the purses sufficient to give horse3 a chance to "'earn

their oats," Eastern flyers would be brought across the

Bockies and the interest in home racing be thereby greatly

increased. Let it be understood that in transportation facil-

ities, as in everything else, the demand creates the supply,

and that, therefore, as soon as the public wanted to go to

such a race track, say to the old Ocean House track, the

various roads would make extensions to supply the necessary

transportation. With the presence of Eistern horses the

various events on the card would draw large orowds and
lovers of horses from all parts of the State would visit the

city for such race meetings. The money spent by such vis-

itors could not fail to benefit all branches of business and it

would naturally follow that th6 more attractive such meet-

ings were made, the larger the profit gained Unless the

railroad companies both in and out of the city, the hotels and
leading restaurants and saloons are blind to their own inter-

ests, they would at once subscribe toward purses and stakes

to be offered. The merchants, who would find their country
customers brought to town by a large and successful race

meeting, would naturally follow suit, and i< would not be

many years af er the establishment of such a track before the

winter meetings at San Francisco would vie in interest with

the most important meetings now held in spring, summer
and fall in the Eastern and Western States. The anxiety of

race horse owners that their stables should gain something
during the winter months is fully shown by the numbers of

horses of a good class which have been running siDce the

close of the regular racing season at the El zabeth, Clifton

and Guttenberg tracks. It is unnece : sary to point out tho

difficulties which exist in racing on Eas eru tracks during the

winter, or to compare the attractions of such tracks in an in-

tensely cold climate with the advantages which would be
offered by an equally well arranged track here. If owners
will rnn their horses through the winter in New Jersey, they

would certaiuly do so in San Francisco, providing, of court e.

it the same money inducements were held out. The bright

sunshine and green grass which usually characterize a Cali-

fornia wii ter, would not be without their attractions, and
greatly add to the inducements to winter horses here. It

appears to me tbat the matter lies entirely in the hands of

the people of this city. If they choose to establish a good

race track and otter liberal purses during the winter months,

a very large number of Eastern horses would come here,

many thousands of visitors from the interior, Oregon and

Nevada, would be attracted to the city, and business would

be duly improved thereby.

If the right men take hold of this business in a right way,

it cannot fail to succeed. It. is not a speculation, but a pure-

ly business proposition. Bemove such a track beyond the

limits of this citv and county, however, and the support of

the majority of San Franciscoans would be lost. I therefore

believe. Mr Editor, that the site of the old Ocean House
track or some other piece of this light, sandy loam country

bordering the Ocean House roid is the locality which should

be selected for a race track. The old track is but a short

distance from the Great Highway, which is bound to become

the fa-hiouable driveway and great pleasure resort of this

city. Its construction is bound to cause railroads other than

the H Street road, now running south of the Tark, to be

built to the beach, and there is therefore no reason to sup

pose that by the time the track has sufficient attractions to

induce the general public to visit it, any difficulty as re-

gards transportat ;on will exist.

You may think, Mr. Editor, that I am unduly interested

in this matter, but allow me to state that I have been a

resident of California for forty years, and love it dearly and

firmly believe in its great future. I am thoroughly acquainted

with the racing business of this ooast, aDd have during my
sojourn h' re owned some of the best trotters Under these

circumstances you can understand the interest I take in this

matter of a race track, which should, if properly placed and

mamged, directly and indirectly benefit and develop this

city. Why, with our usually fine winters, should Dot San

Francisco become a pleasure resort? Why should it not be

made a clean, hmdsome city, whose attractions, including

several important race meetings, would bring thousands of

Eastern people to pass the winter ssason heie? Why should

it not become a pleasure as well as a business city? Cer

tainly nature has done all in her power to make it one. Can
we not have well paved streets, clean sewers, fine buildings,

beautifnl driveways and successful race met tings as well as

any other oity in the world? I belhve we can if we try, and

a great step toward supplying amusement for our guests

would be a fine race track. Let the Silurian days be wiped

out, and in racing and everything else a new and successful

era be commenced. Will not the daily press take up this

matter and thoroughly ventilate it? The breeding of race-

horses has become of so much importance to California that
anything which effects the wellbeing of the breeding interest
like the want of a proper race track, is certainly worthy of
public consideration. I sincerely hope the press in general
will take up and agitate the question for the benefit of the
entire community of this city. There can be no doubt that
every line of business here would be financially benefitted
by the holding of important race meetings, and such meet-
ings cannot be held without a well appointed and properly
located track. rj g,

Morris Park Handicaps.

The entries and weights in two important handicaps to be
run at Morris Park this season are as follows:

TOBOGGAN SLIDE HANDICAP:
For all ages; a sweepstake of $100 each, half forfeit, or only
$20 if declared, the club to guarantee the gross value of the
stakes to be $10.( 00, of which $2 000 to second and $1,000
to third; weights to be announced February 1st and declar-
ations to be made by February 20th, winners after April 1st
of two races of any value or one of $15,000 to carry 4 li s.
extra; of oue of $3,000 or two of $2,000, 7 pounds extra; of
two of $3,000 or one of $6,000, 10 pounds extra. Six fur-
longs.

Names.

Kingston
Hanover
^alvator
Tenoy
Prince Royal ...

Firenzi
Brittantc
Volunteer II
Proctor Knott...
Bad tie

Geraldiue
Sirideawsy
Gorgo
Bradford
flnporler

Sam Harper Jr..
Los Angeles.
Buddhist
Cracksman
Come-to-Taw
Grego'y
Chaos
Blackburn
Torso
French Park...
Lnantaka
Madstone
hides
Magnate
Reclare
lipstaff

Cartoon
Oortez
Blue Rock
Pa'rocles
Defaulter
Belle d'Or
G. W. Cook
Castaway II

Aurania
Brown Princess.
My Fellow
Protection*
Ballarat
Succ ssor
Rico
Caseins
Stonington .. ..

Bess
Leighton
Mtz James
Volta
St. John
Sunday
Sallle Hagan
Cynosure
Forest King
Alraont
Honduras
8ir John

I:

Tormentor
starlight
Vengeur
Holiday
Lady Keel
Druidess
Seymour
Serenader
Kasson
Retrieve
Chesapeake
King Thomas
Maggie K
Kate Bensberg . .

.

Homoeopathy
"resno
Jersey Pat
English Lady....
Puns»er Jr
Leek
Little Ella
Bavarian
Paradox
Rainbow
Boodler
Stately
Trestle
Persuader
Culprit
Red Elm
Amazon
Sinalo II

K-ng Hazem
Roseberry
sir Lancelot
/arius
Clio
Cosette
Laurentia
Gloaming
Dr. Helnjuth
Pecebe
Winfleld
Imp Del Mar
Kitty Van
Isaac Lewis

,

Granite
\migo
Ban Chief
Good-Bye
vlartba
franco
Worth.
Coots
Ofalece
Prince Charming

,

LeoDora
Amulet
Seashore

BOWLING BROOK HANDICAP FOR THREE TEARS OLD.
A sweepstake ofSIOOeach, h f, or only g'O if declared . With 9?,00fl

added, of which S600 to second and S20.1 to third Weights to be pub-
lished Feb. 1st, and declarations to be made by Feb. 20th. One mile
and a furlong.

Name. Weight
Cayuga 12S|

Torso H2
Padisba 12'

Racine 119
Blackburn Ii9
Chaos 119
Reclare 118
June Day 118
Devotee 118
Drizzle 118
Flambeau 116

Onaway 116

Riley 116
Ballarat 115
Tournament 116
Successor 1)6
Protection 115
Banquet 114

Faufan colt 1H
Sir John 113
Tormentor 113

Miss Belle 113
Caldwell 112
Ralph Bayard 11

Leighton 112

Cyclone colt 110
Starlight Ill

Rancocis 110
Gramercy 109
Druid ess 108
Santiago 108

Eccola colt 108

Lisimony 108
Urbanna H'7

Maggie K 107

Paradox 106

Hatbnsh lue

Anaconda 106
Little Ella.. IPC
Amizon 106

Baggage 1

Maximui 106

Homcepathy 106

Name Weight.
Houston 105
Experience ]06
Mrj Pelham 105
Bavarian 2< 6
Punsier, Jr lyg
Rafter 105
Golden Horn 104
Favorite 104
Chiefta n 103
Flossie 1113

Fellowcharm 101)
Sir Lancelot 100
Longford joo
Martina colt ; iou
Varius 100
nlio 100
King Thomas loo
Magdalena 100
Mouican ii (j

Village King .......ICO
Clarendon 100
Sam Doxey iqo
Masterlode ]00
Dr. Helmuth luO
Leda j no
(iloaming 100
iinlgo 95
Lady Jane colt 95
Fernwood 95
Hawkstone 9'
King's Own 95
Dundee 95
Abdeil 95
Can Can 95
Jennie V. filly 95
Bluebird 90
Foxmede
Franco
Jim Wasson .

.

B. B. Million.
Rosette .

lssac Lewis .

.

I have long used Simmons Liver Regulator for my horses,
cows sheep and chickens. To my horses I give a teaspoon-
ful of the powder in a mash three times a week. I find it

inva'uable for Cough, Hide-bound or Pneumonia. Giving it-

to my game chickens for Cholera I have not lost one in the
last five years. I make this statement that mankind may
know Simmons Liver Regulator ajs a valuable remedy for the
ills of man and beast.—T. G. Bacon, Elgefieid, S. C.

Yolo County News.

Woodland, Feb. 9tb, 1890,
Breeder, and Sportsman:—Turf aud horse matters gecer-

a.ly have been greatly hampered and circumscribed by wind
and flood the past winter but now that the glad sunshine
has dispelled the clouds and dried up the mud, horsemen
are again beginning to assume their usual animation and en-
ergy so tbat Yolo still promi.-es to maintain her position in
the front ranks as a producer of fast horses. Among the
pacing contigent of Yolo, Tom Rider, Belle Button and J.
H. are most prominent.
Each of these has its particular friends and admirers.

One has seen Tom Rider go an eighth in 15£ seconds.
Another speaks of the fast miles Belle went last year when

out of coudition, and another of what J. H. might have done
if handled differently.

There are other races coming to the front here among
which may be mentioned a Drown mare by Tilton Almout
dam by Odd Fellow owned by Mr. Barry of this place. She
showed well last year for her chances, and there is no ap-
parent reason why she should not make a good one.

Sheriff Weaver has a three year old pacing stallion by Alex
Button, dam by Dietz's St. Clair, of whom much is reasona-
bly expected. G. W. Woodtird has otber young pacers be-
side Belle, and it is currently reported that he has the mate-
rial with which to lower the yearling pacing record.
The trotters of Yolo are altogether too numerous to men-

tion. Dr Boucher has had his stable quartered here this
winter. In addition to J. H. he has Gen. Logan, four year
old stallion by Alex Button, dam full sister to dam of Yole
Maid. This colt trotted as a yearling in the Sacramento
colt stakes, winning second place and was timed separately
in 2:59. He has not been worked much, but will be given a
show this season. The genial doctor has also Silver KiDg,
by Mulvenna. that showed a mile last ytar as a two year old
close to :40, and other good ones. There are some excellent
oolts here by Caliph, a finely bred son of Sultan, some of
which will be worked this season.

Mr. Woodard, who has a fine array of colts, is beginning
to marshal his force for the season's work. The Johnstown
flood, which recently swept through his part of the country,
greatly retarded his work tbisseasoo, as it damaged his farms
to the extent of several thousand dollars.
Alex Button Jr., a recent purchase of Mr. Woodard's, is a

colt that, barring accidents, will do great honor to the name
of his illustrious sire.

Mr. R. H. Newton, ex -director of the State Agricultural
Society, is one of our most enthusiastic horsemeD. He is a
fine judge of the individual merit of a horse, but can criticise
a pedigree with equal acceptance.
The lightening pacer Tom Rider is at present his star, but

he has some fine colts besides, one by Clay Duke and anoth-
er by Del Rey that are especially promising.
On the other side of the creek, neighbors of Mr. Woodard,

are Hoppin Brothers, who have fine landed estates, and are
somewhat exte. sively engaged in breeding trotters. C. B.
Hoppin, who has achieved a world wide fame as the breeder
of the peerless pacing queen, Yolo Maid, has many fine colts
by Alex Button and his own well bred stallion Cubit. Last
year Mr. Hoppin rested upon his laurels, but it is under-
stood that this season he contemplates going out again
"among the boys."

Last, but by no means least, among the horsemen of this
country is J. W. Martin, of Yolo, sometimes a contributor to
the columns of your excel ent paper. He is said to have
many colts tbat are no discredit 10 his handsome, fast and
well-bred stallion Clay Duke. He has also Del Rey, son of
Clay Dnke, that trotted miles last year in his races close to

30 with very scant preparation. These two horses are fast
enough and well enouah bred to contribute largely to the
trotting horse history of the future. By the way, new
impetus has been given to the trotting interest here by Mr.
Martio, having leased the half-mile track at this place. He
will use it for the training and development of his own horses,
and for the use of the public. It will no doubt be kept in
first-class order. It is a good half mile track, and fast when
iu condition.

I am not here for the purpose of attempting to create a
boom in real estate, but it is my honest conviction that there
is no part of this great horse-breeding State better adapted to

the business than Yolo County. The air and soil aud water
is suited for the finest quality of hoof bone and muscular
fibre. The native grasses, wild oats and filariee, so noted as
forage grasses of this State, grow here in the greatest luxuri-
ance upon the uniilled pastures, while the alfalfa pastures
afford the most effective means of promoting rapid growth
and early maturity. The cool, dry weather in haying time
insures perfect curing, so that Yolo's hay cannot be beaten
the world over.

There are portions of California that are too hot or too dry,

and other portions that represent the other extremes of cold-

ness or dampness but here iu Yo'o is the happy medium
between all extremes. Here the winters, with occasionally a

rare exception, such as the present, are mild and equable,

the summers dry and cool. Here is the hoiseman's paradise,

where the horse can be brought to the highest degree of per-

fection, and where doubtless on some of the great horse faims

of the future will the horsemen's dream—the two-minute
trotter—be realized. Yours truly, Jerd.

The Kidd, Edmonson and Morse Sale.

Parties having mares that ar-s barren or irregular breeders
would do well to consult Dr. G. W. 8timp-ou, V, S. Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oaklaud,
Cal. Best of references. "

Kalmazoo, Mich.;
Shippee, Stockion,
H. D. McKinney,
Dixon, 111.; John

Editor Breeder and Sporstsman:—Tho following is a
partial list of the names an I addresses of those that have en-

tered horses to be sold in Kidd, Edmonson and Morse sale at

Chicago, 111., March 17th to 21st inclusive. The list will

probably double in the next ten clays.

Trotting horse owners—S. A. Brown,
W. D. Crockett, Waukegan, 111.; L. U.
Cal.; M. L Hare, Indianapolis, Iod.;

Janesville, Wis.; Mortimer McRoberts,
Mesoall, Chicago, 111.; H. F. Wood, Indianapolis, Iud.: J. M.
Wood, Indian ipolis, Ind.; T. Taggart, Indianapolis, Ind.; L.

D. Puett, Rockville, Ind.; W. P;Swai", Bellmore, Ind.; P.

C. Bidd, Lexington, Ky.; R. C. Church, Frankfort, Ky.;

Lewis Cook, Lexington, Kj ; Wildwood Stook Farm, Janes-

ville, Wis.; B, H. Reed, Genoa. Neb.; W. W. Parrish, Mo-
mence, III. ; C. E. Bennett, Jackson, Mich; M Piggott.

Saline, Kansas; Glencove Stock Farm, Qnincy 111.; George W.
Stoner, Li Place, 111; A.J.Baker, Gridley, Kansas; John
RugleB, Trenton, Mich.; Ebin Renniogton, Trenton. Mich.;

J. Frisenstine, Ohicaeo, 111 ; C. A. Friendenburg, Chicago,

111., A C. Thomas, Chicago, 111 ; Granger Smith, Waukegan;
Maisb Black, Kuoxville, Iowa; Ira C. Williams, Muncie,
Ind.

Draft horse owners—Evens & Bluett, Oregon; J D. Beck-
ett, Western Springs, 111 ; W. L. Eilwood, De Kalk, 111 ; R.

D. Lowell, Walworth, Wis.; Harvins Stock Farm, Alma,

Neb. Yours Resp'y, Kidd, Edmondson & Morse.
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TURF AND TRACK
Lee Hcse went East yesterday.

Walter Rollins will train for J. T. Stewart when racing

starts.

The Beverwick stable pays Bergen $2500 for second

claim.

An attempty.ll be made this season for Norval to lower hie

record of 2 : 174-

Gallatin 6, by imp. Glengarry, ont of Dora, has been sold

for export to Bermuda.

Mr. James Sheridan has been engaged to start at the Kan-

sas City summer meeting.

W. 0. Daly has purchased Fitzroy from D. D. Withers and

has removed him to Clif'on.

Grimaldi bled at the nose in his last race at C lifton, and is

consequently not very reliable now.

Seventeen teams and a large force of men are at work on

the new racetrack at Coronado, San Diego.

Clayton, who had his "first winniug mount on Swift, at

Clifton, on the 13th, can ride at sixty-six pounds.

Grass Valley fair will be held th ;

s year on August 19tb and

following days and will precede Chico and Matysville.

Amos McCampbell's colt Grayson, by George Kinney, is

being favorably mentioned as a Kentucky Derby candidate.

A subscription is being started in New York to erect a

monument over the grave of that prince of drivers, John

Murphy.

It is said that Charles Wood, who was refused a licence for

his suspicious riding, purposes seuding his sous to Cambridge

University.

Isaac Woodruff the well known trainer, will drive and train

this season for Mr. Robert Steel of the Cedar Stock Farm,

Philadelphia.

W. McCormick. El Rio Rev's trainer nil through last sea-

son, says Tournament is the best three-year old in America,

bar El Rio Rey.

Matt Stom has been in town for several days, but the

weather does not suit his delicate btate of health aud he has

to return to Sacramento.

It is said that half the boys at Clifton would be glad to

take 25 per cent, fox the money owing to them by the swell

owners who patronize the races

Hypodermic inactions of cociine are beiug used to nullify

the roguish propensities of some of the runners and are the

regular thing at Clifton and Guttenberg.

Orrin Hickok says San Diego is the best wintering place in

America for trotterB or runners. The new track at Corouada

should have a large patronage in the winter.

Mr. Jeter Walden visited the Guttenberg track on the 12th

but was politely informed that the association would enforca

the Clifton ruling and Mr. Walden retired.

It is ssid the Darebin-Agenoria and the Ban Fox-Queen

two-year-olds will not be raced this season, it being deemed
advisable to give them more time to grow out.

Maud S. 2:08}, whose shoes were taken off has been tramp-

ing around with bare feet on a bed of peat moss. She will

be taken up and jogged on th^ road next week.

E D. Morgan, the New York banker, has recently purchas-

ed some valuable land at Wheatley, in Oyster Buy, L. L and

will establish a large thoroughbred breeding farm.

Mr. Elmore (Spokane's trainer) says that with Kiley, who
understands the horse, in the saddle, he will back Spokane
ajjainst Proctor Knott any weight and any distance.

Ontario Jockey Club stakes show seventeen entries for the

Queen's Plate, fifteen in the Woodstock Plate, and eight in

the Breeders' Stakes, for three-year-olds, to be run in 1891.

Judge McM Shatter was so pleased with Louise M's per-

formances last fall and with Hazlitt's careful handling that

he has sent several more thoroughbreds to him to be trained.

Governor Waterman has appointed as Agricultural Direc-

tors for the Fourteen District, P. I. Stribling, W. H Aiken,

R. C. Kirby' S M. Locke, Martin Kinsley and A. Noble, all

of Santa Cruz County.

The Rancho Del Paso trotters will leave on their special

train to-morrow, weather permitting. Mr. Salisbury's two
cars will also be attached to Mr. Haggin's train which will

run straight through to New York.

Jeter Walden was, on the 10th of February, ordered by the

Clifton Association to take himself and his horses off the

track for using insulting language to Starter Caldwell and
refusing to apologize to him.

By Holly and John Splan resemble each other closely in

build and feature. Holly has not the oratorical powers of

John, being sententious, cool and matter of fact, but like him
is one of the king pins of the sulky.

Mr. E. L. Israels Thorndale Stud, Lexington. Ky., has
pnrchased from J. F. Caldwell the bay mare Full Sail, foaled

1885, by Flood, dam Flo-ence Anderson by Enquirer. Full

Sail was bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm.

C. I. Hood, who recently paid $0000 for the sensational

trotting mare Star Lily, 2:20. will retire her from the turf,

but will drive her on the road double with Maggie Whitney,
the very fast daughter of Lambert Chief.

The New Zealand Stud Company held their annual sale at

Auckland last month, disposing of 41 yearlings for 6,158

guineas. The Nordenfeldt (son of Musket), Nelly Moore colt,

fetched the highest figure, 1,025 guineas.

In addition to Wentworth and Nepean, bred to English

time, and entered in the Derby of 1891, it is said that prob-

ably Abercorn and one or two other well-known performers

on the Australian turf, will be sent to England.

Protection, the winner of the Junior Champion stakes las

year, wintered at Latonia. He has grown and thickened at

a great deal, is in high flesh and good health. He should
be among the crack 3-year-olds this season.

The first of the get of old Strathspey, the speedy son of

Glenelg and La Polka, consequently brother to Los Angeles,

E. J- Baldwin's crack, was dropped 2 weeks ago at Mr. Wil-
liam Hendrie's Valley Farm, in Hamilton, Canada.

A bill has been introduced into the New York legislature

limiting the time of racing on each track in that state to ten

days in any one year. There is no danger of its passage, it

being considered merely an effort to exaot money from the

clubs.

John Marrs, who trained for Scoggan Bros., last yeir, has

retired Bnd is succeeded by Wheeler, who trained Wheeler &
Faires last season. The stable has 23 horses, including

Good Bye, who is the favorite of the stable for the Kentucky
Derby.

Mr. Ariel Lathrop last week sold to Mr. Miller, of New
York, the four-year-old stallion Monterey by Electioneer,

out of Minx by Don Victor, second dam Minnie by Sparkle,

son of Hambletonian 10. Also a four-year-old sister to

Adair, 2:17J.

Messrs Fred McEvoy and O'Shanassy, Australian racing

men, have sent their well known race horse Chicago to En-
gland. J. E. Savill will train him and as he bandied Ring-

master so successfully, he should make a good showing
with Chicago.

air. A T. Hatch has been singn'arly unfortunate in bis

entries for the Brkkukr and Sportsman Futurity Stakes.

Out of his three entries two of the mares have slipped their

foals, the last being La Signa by Le Grand. She was iD foal

to My Guy.

The London Sporting Times contains an interesting letter

from Buenos Ayres, in which the tragical death of Acme is

announced, Annamite being previously poisoned, 'Truth'

says. The South American turf appears to be a vile welter

of blackguardism and rascality.

The Macy brothers have purchased Wellington, the six-

year-old brother to Sun"l and will put him in Bell Boy's

place in their oreeating farm in Woodford County Kentucky.
John K. Madden of Lexington, Ky., who owned Wellington

will probably have made a big profit on him.

W. H. Wilsou, of Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, has engaged

the well-known Steve Philips, of Washington, Court House,

O , to drive his campaigners this year. Mr. Philips has de-

veloped such noted performers as Sleepy Tom (pacer), 2:12+,

Lottie W. 2:211, Lady Rolfe and other good ones.

Mr. Clark Maxwell, the former owner of Galore, paid Grave"

send a flying visit to look over his stable which includes the

Australian racer Fergus II and a two-year old by YolMgeur.

A three year old tilly by Romney will be sent on from Virgin-

ia to join his horses in training in a few days.

Several leading Australian bookmakers talk of coming lo

New York to ply their trade, feeling convinced that Australia

has seen its best day. Joe and Barney Thompson have con-

cluded to stay in England bookmaking, and if business is not

remunerative they will then lay siege to New York.

J H. Goldsmith, who is at his home in Washingtonville,

N. Y., writes that all of his horses have wintered well, and
are looking fine. Gene Smith is fat and strong, and acts

like a colt. Barring accidents Goldsmith claims that the

close of the season will see 2:12 opposite this trotter's name.

Mr. G. Valensin's two carload of trotters left for New York
lastVVednesil »y On the cars were several thoroughbred young-
sters of R. P. Ashe's Mr. Valentin took with him his well

known stallion Sinimocolon 2:29.1 to be turned over to

Jimmy Goldsmith who will train him next season for the

Count.

J. E. Brewster, the Washington Park Secretary, is in New
York on a visit of two or three weeks. He will try to bring

over the Eastern racing officials to the adoption of a mile

rule (forbidding running of any races under a mile for three-

year-olds and upwards) similar to the one recently passed in

the West.

The early Blossom 8takes for two-year-olds was won by an

unnamed Pizarro-Una filly who was at once christened Early

Blossom. The favorite Madge L. was only beaten a head
nfter making all the running. She is by Darebin or Warwick,

out of Altitude, and was sold at the last Haegin sale for $400

to A, Lakeland,

Wood Wattles who was dowu from his new Healdsburg
ranch which he calls Millbrook Farm, says that the trotting

prospects are good up there, bis Anteeo.—Young Miami colt

is very promisng. while the old mare is this vear in foal to

Director 2.17, Sweetbriar 2.26 will be properly bred to Col.

Thornton's fast Anteco stallion, James Madison.

William Hendrickson, who in 1862, brought Geo. M.
Patchen 31 to California, has been in the city the last few
days after spending a week or two at Sacramento talking over

old times with the veteran John Williams. Mr. Hendrick-
son is as lively and entertaining as ever, so his friends say.

while his reminiscences are both interesting and amusing.

Amonc the Pleasanton Stock Farm's select consignment to

New York a-e Siccharine, a bay two year old colt by Director

2:17, out of Sweetness 2:21 J. Goldleaf 2:1 1}, the famous five

year old pacer, aud Thistle, a three year old brother to Gold-

leaf; he is a good looking colt and paces like the wind. There
should be rapid bidding when either of the three above are

under the hammer.

The Buenos Ayres Standard says: "Just previously to

the big race Ormonde was brought on the course, his appear-

ance eliciting volley after volley of applause. An oppoitun-

ity of comparison was thus afforded as he remained in front

of the stand whilst the competitors for the International

passed. I may add that be pricked up bis ears and seemed
to ask for a run with them."

After all it turns out that Henry Walsh will not take Peel,

Racine, Flambeau and the other Palo Alto horses East in

the coming season, but will race them m the California cir-

cuit. It is a great pity that two such slashing three-year-

olds do Dot get a chance to show their mettle on an Eastern

track where they would most assuredly make a good show-
ing. D. Bridges will, it is said, train the Rose stable.

As yet the Baker County Stock and Agricultural Associa-
tion in Oregon have taken no steps toward holding a race
meeting next fall, but a meeting will probably soon be held
to arrange a programme and fix the date for holding the fair.

The ml- of the Board of Censors of the National Associa-

tion of Trotting-Horse Breeders in regard to the names of

trotting-bred horses is: "That every stallion and colt entire

should be registered a name distinctly his own, and that a
name of a distinguished ancestor or sire, or any material part

thereof, should not be repeated in any form when naming
animals further removed than the immediate progeny of said

ancestor or sire."

The exodus of California trotting stook to New York began
last Wednesday with Mr. Valensin in the lead. Pleasanton
Stock Farm, Rancho Del Paso and Rosemeade (ready to

start) are close np for second place and Palo Alto

last. It will be interesting to watch the race. The railroad

is not in a good state and one or the other may be aide-

tracked. Which will make the best average at the sale is

almost as hard a conundrum.

The great daughter of Princeps, Femine 8ole, 2:20, now
owned by William Rockefeller, the Standard oil king, is lo

be sold, together with the entire stable belonging to this gen-
tleman. Few mares in all America have so much speed and
stamina united to so many desirable traits for the road or
track as Femme 8ole. Her owner says—and he is so enor-

mously rich that he can hardly care for a few thousand dol-

lars one way or the other—that this mare can trot in 2:15 ,

and all posted turf men fully agree with him.

The Rancho Del Pbbo trottiDg stock are astonishing all the
California breeders by tin ir good looks and high breed-

ing, the Albert W's being of an exceptionally high order.

Orrin Hickok, who bandied Albert W for a while, says of him
that his record of 2:20 ia no estimate of his speed and gamo-
ness, and that he worked him a half in 1:07, and could as-

suredly have finished the mile in 2:15, which was an excep-

tional performance when one considers that at the time Al-

bert was dead lame, but his courage was such that he never
flinched until he was pulled up.

The Duke of Westminster had a couple of yearling colts by
Ormonde. One of these is from Angelica who is closely re-

lated fo St Simon, and the dam of Blue Green. The other
is from Shotover, and thus presents the very extraordinary
combination of having a Derby winner for bis sire and a Der-
by winner for bis dam. Only three'.fillies have'won the Derby,
and one of these has Blink Bonny, who was covered only by
St. Leger;winners, in all Ormonde has eight foals in the list,

one of which is dead. These foals are respectively the pro-

perty of the Duke of Westminster, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Suarry
Lord Gerard, Lord Alington, and Mr. Simons Harrison.

Frank Van Ness entered Bolero in a race at Guttenberg,
on Feb. 11th, for maidens, but was not permitted to start him
because the Guide says he won a race at Oakland, on Sept.

10th. Frank Van Ness protested and is correct for the sum-
mary of the race in question should read:

Laurelwood Stablea' ch m Laura Gardner, a, Jim Brown—Aval] ...

Appleby 1

D.J McCarty'sbc Bolero. 2, Norfolk - Neapolitan Nervals 2
Jaa. Garland's ch c tlwood, 3, Norfolk— Ball!Delta Stewart 3

Time, 1:57*.

The Guide erroneously says:
Bolero, '1, 86 Navalg 1

Elwood. H, 101 Stewart J
Laura Gardner, 3, 115 Appleby 3

Time, 1:57J.

The Directors of the Kansas City Jockey Club have de-

cided lo adhere to the new rule fixed at the last turf con-
gress barring horses three years old and upwards from purse
races where the distance is less than a mile. There was
some doubt as to whether all the Western clubs would stick

to this rule an account of the dissatisfaction with it expressed
by owners whose stables are largely made up of sprinters,

but notification was received from Litonia and St. Louis
that these clubs would stick to the rules and the Kansas
Club decided to do so also- In order to accomodate the
sprinters, however, aod satisfy the horsemen the club has
decided to place on the programme a number of heat purses
at five-eights or three-quarters of a mila. This is permitted
under the turf congress rule, and will at the same time give

the sprinters a chance and add to the interest of the meet-
ing-

Mr. Wm. Hendrie of Hamilton, Out., has puicbssed the
following stallioDS: From Mr. Hetteriek the chestnut horse
Tornado, foa ed 1881 by imp Glenlyon, dam Estdla, by Aus-
tralian. From M. J. Daly the bay horse Stripling, 5 years by
imp Stonehenge, dam Minority by Narragansett : 2nd dam
Minnie Minor by Lexington. From E A. Ca'tereau, the
chestnut horse Kingsford, foaled 1885 by imp Rayon d'Or,

dam lone by imp Eclipse. From F. Sasson the chestnut
horse Prospect, foaled 1885 by Hindoo, dam imp Lady Stock-
well by Knowsley. From T. Barratt the bay rolt Hemlock,
foaled 1886 by Hindoo or imp Billet, (dam Mattie Amelia by
King Alfonso; also the chestnut horse Costello, foaled 1884

by Sensation, dam Gulnare imp Glen Athol. The stallions

will be used for breeding half-breds and hunters in Canada,
as well as race-noraes. They are all large, Mr Hendrie says,

and have great bone aDd substance with quality enough.

The statement of Thomas, the ex Santa Anita trainer in

re—The Emperor of Norfolk has besu copied in almost every
paper in America without comment. It seems a very peculiar

statement for a man professing to be an expert trainer to make.
The Emperor, he said, was at his best shortly before

his breakdown, Bnd, by the way. he averred that the break-

down was caused by being yanked and'pnlled in bis races fso

that he might not make a show of his company, end thus let

the public see what the colt was capable of. Isaac Murphy
who rode him is one of the best riders in America, especially

noted for bis delicate handling, and no one would suppose
that he would have to yank a horse like the Emperor in order

to keep him well in band. Later on Mr. Thomas Baid: A
week or so before his breakdown, the Emperor, with
Murphy up, and carrying 125 lbs., worked a mile in 1.38}

.

and was not fully extended at thBt. The veteran trainer

must have learned his business in a pecnliar school, if after

training and racing a horse as long as be had the Emperor,
it was necessary to |have a special trial. It looks rather as

though the gallop a week before bis breakdown, might have
had something to do with breaking down. Thomas
must have been threatened with an attempt of la grippe, and
have passed the evening sampling the only cure (whisky our
Field editor says), or else have been having a six-furlong

trial for tbe new Veritas handicap when he said that the

mile with 125 lb*, in 1.38} was done without tbe Emperor
being fully extended. Asa matter of fact no one but tbose

who taw tbe trial will believe be ever did it, good horse

though he was.
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Matt Feakes, W. Hendrie's trainer, will be married
W. Hayward's daughter very shortly.

John MoConnell (Buster) is going to Carson to work and
drive Mr. Sweeny's horses. He will probably be seen on the
California Circuit behind Mr. Sweenya' four year old pacer by
Gibraltar 2:22b. Buster is as good a driver and trainer as
any of our Californians, and the pacer is said to be as fast

as greased lightning.

Veterinary surgeons in New York have been kept busy for

the past week with firing irons and blisters. Letretia was
blistered a few days ago and Mattie Looram'also received a

dose of the same treatment. The Warnkes called in a sur-
geon to alter a pair of their two year old who are at their Co-
ney Island stable.

The Australian entries for their two.big races, the|Newmarbet
handicap and Australian Cup, were very satisfactory ;there are
110 in the handicap, 26 in excess of last year. The cup also

shows an increase 45 being nominated. Carbine the crack,

son of Musket is in both, but Abercorn is not entered in

either.

The Hon. James White's entrits for the next year's English
Derby include a royally bred colt in Wentworth, a brother to

the well known racehorse Dreadnought. He is by Chester,
out of Trafalgar, by Blair Athol (winner of the Derby in 1864.)

His grandam is Mosquito, a sister to Musket, the sire of

Carbine.

The Directors of the 12th District Agricnltural Association
will meet in L"»keport Feb. 24th, at 7 p. m., for tbe purpose
of organizing and making preparations for the next Fair to

be held in Lakeport. The new Directors /rom Lake County
are Dr. C, W. Aby and D. Alexander. Mr. Hildreth take3
the place of Hon. S. H. Long in Mendocino.

It seems while R. C. Church, North Elkhorn Stud, has sold

to G. Conkin. New York city, for $20,000 the bay colt Elk-
horn, three year old record 2:28f, by Onward—Long Lane,
by Long Island Patchen, that it does not become a transfer

unless Mr. Wallace accepts the record and permits the colt to

be registered in the American Trotting Begister.

It is reported that after the Warnkes have finished racing
Beclaire, the speedy daughter of Reform and imp. Clara,

will join Mr. August Belmont's broodmares in Kentucky.
The Banker is said to have paid $5,000 cash, and is to pay
$5,000 more when she is delivered at the end of her turf

career. She was originally bought at the Erdenheim sale for

$475.

The Clifton statistics for the year show that Dan Hoenig
heads the list of winning owners for the year, having the sum
of nearly $19,000 to his credit, earned with horses like Cap-
ulin, Carnegie, Hilda, Can't Tell, Endurer, and others. Mr.
He enig is now a stroDg upholder of Clifton and Brighton, and
his success is likely to stimulate other Western owners to

emulate his example.

On February 11th, at Lexington, among other horses sold,

were Commoneer, br g, 4, by Electioneer, darn Mollie Cobb
by Gen. Benton; A. H. Moore, Philadelphia, $5,600. Elected,

br f, 5, by Electioneer, dam Cora by Don Victor; Riohfield &
Leathers, Lexiugton, $5,600 Directoriue, blk, 2, by Direc-

tor, dam Geraldine by Mambrino Patchen; McHenry & Wil-
liams, Independence, Io., $1,775.

M. T. Downing, owner of Mamie Hay, has been notified

by the Hudson County Racing Association that they will re-

ceive no more of his entries at the Guttenberg track. He
seemed to have backed his horse with the Argo Club at Bos-
ton, but the fact that all fbese ti<kele were for tets made in

one room, a couple of hundred miles away, gave that backing
a peculiar appearance, and so the club acted as stated.

Of the 362 stakes reported in Goodwin's Guide as being run
on the American turf last season, over one-half (183 in num-
ber) were won by horses bred in Kentucky. Those foaled in

California won 52 of these events, while Pennsylvania comes
next with fortv to her credit. The other States appear in

this order: Tennessee 26, New Jersey and New York 18

each, Missouri 9, Virginia 7, Montana 3, Maryland 2, and
Alabama and Georgia 1 each.

The three mile race to be decided at Clifton will, no doubt
prove a grand success from a racing point of view. Owners
from out side courses have already engaged boxes at Clifton
for horses to take part in the contest, and from present indi-
cations a number of entries will be made. If owners wish to
encourage Secretary Sass to continue to give big purses for
such races they should enter literally for them. Purses of
$1,000 are not given every day, especially at this season of
the year.

Antevolo, 2:19.}. one of Electioneer's best sons, arrived at
Detroit on January 31st, where he was exhibited for a few
hours, and greatly admired by the leading horsemen of the
city. Late in the afternoon he was driven out to the Claire-
view Stock Farm, his future home. The Claireview Stock
Farm also bought from Robert Steel the bay mare Muriel, by
Kentucky Prince, dam Bess by Hamble tonian 10; 2d dam
Jessie Sayre (dam of James Howell Jr., record 2;24), by
Henry Clay 45; 3d dam by Liberty, son of Trance. In foal

to Antevolo.

The following mare3 from Pajo Alto will be tied to imp.
Cheviot, brother to Sir Modred, this season: Imp. Mutiny by
Adventurer; imp. Queen Bess by Strathcouan; Glendew, dam
of Guenn; Lady Evangeline, dam of Flood Tide; Shannon
Rose by Shannon, out of Fairy Rose, dam of Racine; and
Phcobe Anderson by Monday. It will be interesting to breeders
to note the results of the don' la cross c f i b.9 gr< at Newminster,
who is close up in the pedigrees of Cheviot, Mutiny anu
Queen Bess. The mares were sent to Sacramento last week,
and several of them have already taken the horse.

A good starter is invaluable and no time should be lost in
securing a competent man for the Blood Horse Spring meet-
ing, and if possible several of the circuit fairs. Perhaps it

might be an inducement to a qualified man if an adequate
amount of remuneration were attatched to the office. The
Blood Horse starler gets $10 a day, which is certainly not
enough. The State Fair Directors come nearer the mark,
they according to their last report paid Dr. Aby $5 a race.

San Jose, The Blood Horse and the State Fair should com-
bine and encage a suitable man and pay him enough to make
it an object.

One of the most useful looking among the maidens at Co-
ney Island is a Chestnut filly 3 years by St. Blaise, and is

now in the Hough Bro., stable, but is owned by Albert

Cooper the trainer. She was purohased from Mr. Belmont by
Mr. Bernaid through Jimmy McCormiok. When she fell into

Cooper's hands through a trade she had a bad splint. Now
her legs are perfectly clean, and the filly cannot fail to make
her mark if she reaches the starting post fit and well.

The two new stables being built at the Elizabeth track

have twenty-four single stalls, each facing the track. An
overhanging roof permits an inclosure, thus insuring a cap-

ital winter stable, with an exercise path at least a furlong in

circumference. The only difference between the two stables

will be that the one for which the foundation only is laid has

a roadway in the center, while the one on which the roof

is being put has not that accommodation.

The Melbourne Sportsman says Australians are guashii
their teeth, etc., because Darebin, Sir Modred and his brother
Cheviot, have gone to America. A winner by one or the
other crops up every now and again iu the colonies, the last
being Sir William, a three-year-old Sir Modred who, in one
day, .von two races, a seveu furlong handicap and a mile and
aqnarter handicap, at the A. J. ('. meeting held at Randwick,
and at the Sydney Tattersall's meeting at Randwick, with
102 pounds up, was beaten two lengths for the Carrington
stakes, six furlongs, by The Gift, 4, 104 pounds; the other 88
starters were beaten off. Time, l:16J. On the following
Monday, iu the Tattersall's Sule Cup, 2 miles, with 15 start-
ers, Sir William turned into the straight in front, and won by
a length and a half in 3:36i, which shows that the Australi-
ans have good cause for regrettiug the loss of his sire, Sir
Modred.

E. J. Baldwin has sent eight mares to Sacramento, to be
bred to impoited Cheviot. They are Santa Anita, the dam
of Gano (by Vireil out of Mary Martin by Lexington out of

Alice Jones by Glencoe); Santa Anita Belle, a sister to Gano
and a good race horse herself; Winona 5 by Grinstead, out
of that grand mare Clara D; Viente 4, a sister to Volante;
Aloha 4 (Grinstead—Experiment) is a sister to Silver Cloud,
winner of the American Derby in 1886; Atalanta 3, Grinstead

—

Blossom; Molly McGurn, Joe Hooker— Kitten by imported
Eclipse and Janova 4 by Grinstead out of Jennie D , dam of
Ligero.

Augur, the brilliant turf writer, in the Australasian
says that the pick of the yearlings of the veteran
breeder Mr. Andrew Towne, which were to be sold in Janu-
ary, was a colt by Sardonyx out of Geraldine. He is, therefore,

half-brother to Senator Hearst's impored Gertrude, who
made her debut at Louisville and afterwards was successful
a $150, local race at San Luis Obispo, and figures in Good-
win with a winner's bracket for it. The Guide makes a

mistake in stating that she is by Soms, dam unknown, and
also that she is a gelding by Ismony out of Geraldine, she is

in realily a chestnut mare foaled 1886, by Somnus out of

Geraldine dam of Moorehouse, by Yattendou.

The executive committee of the Washington Jockey Club
held a meeting at Willard's on the 10th, and officially an-
nounced its decision to give a spring meeting at the Benn-
ing's track in May. A lull and enthusiastic attendance was
present. The details of a programme were discussed, but
that will not be made public until the next meeting.
A movement is also on foot to establish a spring trotting

circuit, to take in the Benning's track, Belmont and Point
Breeze Driving Park in Philadelphia, and Pimlico and the
gentlemen's Driving Park of Baltimore. Mr. Joseph A.
Winderatb, President of the Point Breeze Association, dur-
ing a recent visit to Washington, when this place was pro-
posed, srid the Belmont people had set their dates for the
first week in May, and will give$5,000 in purses, to be equal-
ly divided among ten events, eight for trotting and two for
pacing, to include performers, from 3 00 to 2.20 horses, 'j he
people in Washington piopose holding their meeting later in
the same month.

A week ago last Sunday at the Rancho del Paso, Rosa
Clay (by Sayres' Henry Clay 45, out of Lady Winfield by

Edward Everitt 81, out of a daughter of Rattler, son of Ab-

dallah 1) foaled a chestnut colt with white up to his hocks

and knees, and a bald face. He was a big, strong colt, sired

by Albert W., 2:20. His color and markings are traceable to

Albert W.'s dam, and her sire, John Nelson. A yearling, fall

brother to the youngster, leaves to-morrow for New York to

be sold.

The following stables have applied for quarters at the

Memphis meeting: Wm. Amacker 4, R. Williams 5, Avon-

dale stable 9, Charlie Brown 1, J, W. Richcreek 5, H. H.

Brown 4, J. K. Johnson 4. S. C. Hildreth 8, W. P. Maxwell

6 John Huffman 2, W. C. Vivell 5, Gilford stable 7, L. Lamb
3^ Ed. Trotter 2, W. O. Scully 12, Backhand stables 2, J. M.
Brown & Co. 16, Louis Long" 5, Price & West 8, Lone-Star

stable 10, Darley k Hums 8, A. Stude 2, Lamasney Bros. 14,

Cumberland stables 5.

r The famous stallion Homer, owned by the Messrs. Jewett,

died on Feb. 12th at their stock farm in Buffalo, N. Y
,
of in-

ternal complaint. Homer was by Mambrino Patchen, dam
Sally Chorister (dam of Belle Brassfield), by Mambrino
Chorister, granddam by Blood's Black Hawk (son of Vermont

Black Hawk), great-granddam by Moore's Pilot, son of Pil< t

Jr. Homer's death was announced at the National Associa-

tion banquet on the 12th, and a toast in bis honor was

drank in silence. Homer is the sire of Palo Alto's Lilly B.,

the dam of L U. Shippee's well known Electioneer stallion

Campaign and Lelah H , 2:24 I.

The poolroom proprietors iu St. Louis assert that they

were beaten out of a total of $18,000 by a gang of coaspira-

tors on the 8th of February. The "'killing" was made on

the fifth race_at Guttenberg, and fully ten rooms were mulcted.

My Own was second choice in the betting at 5 to 2, and the

money was not put on until the horses had been at the post

for some time. The "bookies" charge that the conspirators

had the race in then. The money went up simultaneously

in all the rooms and while the tickets were being written

the race came in. Over $18,000 was paid out, and now they

propose to take no more bets after the horses are at the

post.

A meeliog of the Directors of the Dixon Driving Park As-

sociation was held last week. The resignation of Peter Timm
was read and accepted and P. R. Willott was elected as his

successor. The park was leased to Messrs. Watson & Tiet-

jen?, (the well known driver and trainer) of Sacramento, for

a term of one year. B, F. Newby was appointed Superin-

tendent of the park. It was decided to 1 ave one day's racing

on the 1st day of May, and Wm. Ames, G. Wright and P. R.

Willott were appointed a committee to consider the number
and kind of races and the amount of the purses to be offered.

An assessment of $2 50 per share was levied on the capital

stock. The Board adjourned subject to the call of the Presi-

dent.

That well known authority on breeding, the lale Dr.

Shorthouse, was much given to inveighing against the

Blacklock blood— "that accursed Blacklock blood." What
would he think were he to see a horse, inbred to his accursed

strain, at the head of English sires, after proving himself a

great racehorse, wincing the Derby in 1875. Galopin is by
Voltigeur's sou Vedette, who was in his time the best horse

in England. Voltigeur, the sire of Vedette, was by Voltaire

(son of Blacklock), and Vedette's dam, Mrs. Ridgway, was

by Birdcatcher from Nan Darrell, by Inheritor from Nell,

by Blacklock, Then Flying Duchess, the dam of Galopin,

was by Flying Dutchman from Mcrope, by Voltaire (son of

Blacklock). St. Simon was one of the best sons of Galopin,

and would most assuredly have been a Derby had not the

death of his nominator, Prince Battbyany prevented his

starting. As it was he won; he beat Tristan, Ossiau, the

Leger winner, and all the cracks of his year, and last season

was third in the list of winning sires.

The owner of the Madison Stable decided to close up his

farm at Madison, N. Y., and has made arrangements to have

his mares bred and cared for at Erdenheim, the old home of

Parole and Iroquois. Among the mares are:

Atalauta. b m, 1879, by John Morgan—Clara L.

Carola, br m, 1884, by Algeriue—imp Belle of Eitbam.

Delaware, br m, 1833, by Lisbon— Austria.

Edisto, cb m, 1884. by Euquirer—Babee.

Hilda, ch m, 1873, by imp Ellipse— Jessie Dixon.

Hutoka, b 111, 18S6, by Reform—Maggie B.B.

Luckawauna, ch ui, 1884, by Glenelg—Ems.

Leeda, b m, 1884, by Cape Race—Beware.
Medusa, br m, 1885, by Sensation—Hilda.

Mollie Carew, b m, 1873, by Narragansott —Chignon.

Ranee, b m, 1881, by Reform—Sne Ryder.

Tuscaloosa, br m, 1879, by imp Leamington, or Reform-
La Rose.

Greenland, b h, by Glengarry—Nevada.

The thirteenth biennial congress of the National Trotting
Association was convened on February 12th by President P.
P. Johnson, of LexiDgton. A large number of horsemen were
present. The number of persons and horses remhining under
penally December 31, 1889, according to Secretary M. M.
Morse's report, is as follows: Persons suspended, 2,705; per-

sons expelled, 209; horses suspended, 1.405; horses expelled,
128. Total, 4447. The report for two years shows: Persons
suspended, 3317; persons expelled, 176; horses suspended,
1,974; horses expelled, 111. Total, 5,580. Deducting the
number of men and horses under penalty of suspension and
expulsion December 21, 1889 (4,447) shows a decrease in the
aggregate of 1, 133.

Treasurer Lewis J. Powers, of Springfield, Mass., reported
as follows: Cash on hand January 1, 1888 (as per previous
report), $10,740 56; receipts for 1888 $16,861 64. Total,

$27,602 20. Disbursements for 1888, $13,341 77. Balance
for 1888, $14,260 43. Receipts for 1889, $16,888 13. Dis-
bursements for 1889, $14,315 28. Balance on hand January
1, 1890, $16,833 29.

The Duke of Portland has twelve two-year-olds in training

at Newmarket, including a colt by St. Simon, out of Wheel
of Fortune (Simon Magnus) a colt by Barcaldine out of Rat-

tlewings (Flutterwings), a colt by St. Gatien out of Modwena
(Molina), a filly by Bend Or out of Atalanta, dam of Ayr-
shire (Caithness), an own sister to Semolina (Koorah), and a
filly by St. Simon out of Ulster Queen (St. Bridget). It will

be singular if the last four of those animals do uot race, but
Simon Magnus and Flutterwings are doubtful quantities.

Wheel of Fortune is full of running blood, and she was prob-

ably the best animal ever bred by the late Lord Falmouth, be-

ing when extended the personification of easy, friclionless ac-

tioD, but she has teen nearly as hopeless a failure at the stud

as Marie Stuart, and since the Duke of Portland gave 5 100 gs.

tor her at the sale of Lord Falmouth's bieeding stud in July,

1886, she has produced nothing that could win a race. Rat-
tlewines is another Mereworth-bred mare, being an own sis-

ter to Galliard. She was bought by the Duke as a yearling

at Lord Falmouth's sale for 2100 gs , but never won a race,

and it may be hoped that she will prove more successful at

the stud.

The New York Times after commenting 011 the Dwyer'o
entries in the Sububan and Brooklyn, aud Breaking wonder-

fully favorable of Sir Dixon says: As to the rest of the lot

in the two handicaps, cue-third in each miuht as well bt de-

clared out by the iOth as to remain in until the day of the

race so far as any chance of winning goes. Why they were

ever entered no one but their owners can ever tell. Had the

handieappers taken a maigin of 75 pounds to work on, in-

1 stead of limits of 38 and 42pounds, as they did in the Brook-

I
lyn and Suburban rospectively, it would even then have left

about 50 per cent, of the entries without the re motes 1 rliance

of winning. Such cattle as Ofalece, Fresno, Rico, Gloster,

Maggie K, Elktou, Glendalc, Loantaka, Juggler, Q".»sal, St.

Luke, and a lot of other Winter Ctaok "skatts," have about

as much chance of winning buch races as they have cf flying.

It would, take a house and lot planted in the saddle of real

racers to bring them down to anything like a level with these

cattle. Yet bookmakers aud touts may succeed iu creating

some such furor about oue of them as was created over Jug-

gler, last Spring, when people actually backed the horse with

good United Slates mocey to beat a lield of racers. Proba-

bly most of these will be stricken from the list of nomina-

tions by the day on which declarations are due. Of the lot

left iu about a dozen will probably go to the post for each

race.

Rolf Boldrewood" in an Australian paper tells how, in the

old days, when a filly named Hellcat, the properly of Mr.

John Hunter, won on Flemiogton race course the Sir Charles'

purse, lurnished bv a generous stud patron for the owners of

descendants of that forgotten courser, it was objected by a

well kuowu horse-coper of the day known as "Hopping
Jack" that she was no true descendant of Sir Charles. How-
ever, the stewards concludod otherwise, and her owner re-

ceived the stakes. It afterwards happened that the two Jacks

went to sea in the same ship on a voyage to their native

Scotia. A great storm arose and the ship was wiecked. As

they oinug gloomily and dc^pnringly to tbe uplifted deck, fast

on a reef. "Bopping Jack" approached Hunter with a grave

aud resolved air, and in that solemn hour, "the mling pas-

sion strong in death," he thus adjured his turf acquaintance:

"Look here, Mr. Hunter, we shall be all in in twenty

minutes; it can't matter much non\ Was Hellcat really a

Sir Charles?" Which recalls the story of Fauutleroy, the

fashionable banker, who, much to the annoyance of his guests,

kept strictlv to himself the source from which he obtained a

certain much-admired liqueur. Ou the day before his execu-

tion for forgery, a number of men waited upon the doomed
banker in the condemned cell. ' Now, Fauutleroy," said one

of their number, "in fourteen hours you'll be at the bar of

God. It won't hurt you now if you will well and truly

answer me a question." "What is it ?" asked the miserable

banker. "Where did yon get that curacoa?"
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L. U. Staippee's Horses.

[Continued f.oiu last Week]

io the laat number of the Breeder and Sportsman we
gave a list of the trotting stallions now owned by Mr. Ship-

pee, and also a partial hht of the exceedingly tine colts and til-

lies which are to be seenat his ranch. We now conie to the brood

mares, all of which have been selected for their grand indiv-

iduality as well as for pedigree. It would be a hard matter

to go anywhere and lind as large a number of brood mares all

of which aie in such perfect order; the best of care is taken

of them at all seasons of the year, aud it is only natural that

they should present a better nppe.iranca than the average of

those seen on the ordinary stock farm. It would be im-

possible to enumerate all we looked at, but among them may
be mentioned Nebie F., by Daniel Lambert, 102; dam Jennie

by Columbus; Nellie F., is a bay mare with star and right

hind pastern white, foaled in 1887.

Daisy, record 23U, is by Chieftain 721, dam Beanty by old

Doc, Daisv was foale'd in 1869, is a bay mare and is noted as

being the dam of 1ft. Vernon 2.21, and Chief Thome who aa

a yearling paced a quarter in 35 seconds.

"Nellie Bigh is by Hawthorne 10935, dam Nellie F., by

Daniel Lambert, Nellie is a bay mare foaled in 1887.

Sally Ry is by Hawthorne, dam Ryan mare [the dam of

Ha Ha 2.22}], by Black Hawk 787. Silly Ry is a |black mare,

foaled in 1883, full sister to Moses S., Maggie S. and Breast-

plate.

Maggie S. is a bay mare foaled in 1886, has yearling record

of 2.58}, and is full sister to Sallie Ry.

Brown Priam is a brown mare foaled in 1879, by Priam

1798, dam the Ryan mare, dam of Ha Ha.

Old Tempest is by Morgan Rattler, dam the Page mare by

Cobnrn's Jim Crow, he a son of Jim Crow [thoroughbred];

Oid Tempest is a brown mare foaled in 1867, aud her roll of

honor does her justice, she has produced many foals, among
which may be mentioned Bright Light, record 2.40, J. C.

Shelly 2.29J, Beauty Sister of the dam of Tempest 2.19,

and many others which were all trotiers if they had an op-

portunity; her younger foals of 18S7-88aud S9, will be worked

this season.
Brown Tempsst, is, as her name would indicate, a brown

mare standing fully 16 bands high, with star and left hind

foot white, foaled io 1878, and has already proved herself a

producer both of quality and speed; naturally the best known
of her produce is Tempest 2.19, which was sold last year by

Mr. Shippee to go to South America where to-day she is ac-

knowledged to be one of the handsomest race auimals in the

Argentine Republic. Brown Tempest is by Chieftain 721.

out of Old Tempest mentioned above, by Morgan Rattler,

She is in foal to Hawthorne.
Overshot and Beauty are both out of Old Tempest and are

built on very speedy lines, thev should prove very valuable

in the brood-mare ranks at Oaklawn.
Clouds is a brown mare with two small stars, foalad in

1886, she is by Abby 10915, he a sou of Abbotsford, Cloud's

dam is Brown Tempest, she by Chieftain.

Ida May, a brown mare with star and left hind foot white,

is a 4-year-old, and when in her 3-year-old form made a pub-

lic trial in 2.34, she is by Hawthorne, dam Brown Tempest,
dam of Tempest 2.19.

Hilda is a chestuut mare, the only white on her being a

small etar in forehead. She is four years old, by Hawthorne,
dam Hoec, she by ESoho 462.

HuHa, a bay mare with star, both hind feet white, is a five

year old. and full sister to Hilda.

Emotional, a bay filly foaled in 1S87, is by Hawthorne, dam
Right MotioD, she by Motion 1544

We were particrlarly well pleased with Maud, a bay mare
with star and right hind tinkle white, loaled in 1S77, by Dan
Lambert 102, dam Columbia by Columbus 95, the second

dam being by Harris's Haiubletoniau. Maud is a great road

mare, and can do better than 2:40 without any trark work
whatever.
Undershot is a bay mare standing about 15 hands and 3

inches, and iB three years old. She is by Hawthorne, dam
Overshot (full sister to dam of Tempest) by Chieftain 721.

Storm is another of the three year old mares by Hawthorne,

dam Beauty (sister of Tempest's dam) by Chieftain 721.

We now come to a very beautiful b!ack mare six years old,

named Haughty, who can pace at a very speedy gait. She is

by Hawthorne, dam Maggie McClellan by General McClellan

144.

Flower, a bay mare almost 16 hands in height, is eight

years old, by Hawthorne, dam Daisy, thedamof Mt. Vernon,

uud should be a great producer.

A handsome chestnut mare 15 hands three inches, foaled in

1886, is called the Jade, by Hawthorne, dam Wanton by

Chieftain 721.

Laurel is a bay mare 7 years old, a small white star being

her only distinguishing mark. Sbe is by Hawthorne, dam
Potter's Chieftain, sbe by Chieftain 721.

Bailey Nutwood is a bay mare, black points, small star, ap-

proaches close to 16 bauds. She is by Nutwood, dam Noyse
Bailey mare, she by Chieftain 721.

Amy, a bay mare, left hind foot white, was foaled in 1SS6,

is by Hawthorne, dam Jennie Miller by John Nelson 187.

June Second. 7 years old, is a cbeatnut mare with star aud
right hind ankle white, by Ben. Franklin 753 (record 2:29)

dam Kitty Harris by Dan. Lambert 102.

Helen Mar is another chestnut mare, 5 years old, by Haw-
thorne, dam Fanny Hughson, by Chieftain 721.

Maria H, bay mare with black points, eight years old, is by
Sultan 1513, dam March Fourth by Hamblntouian 725.

Miss Hubbard is a chestnut mare with star aud snip, left

hind ankle white; she was fjaled in 1S87, and is by Haw-
thorne, dam Maria H, whose pedigree precedes this.

Fifty is a brown mare with black points, 5 years old, by
Hawthorne, dam March Fourth by Hambletouian 725.

Mistake, a bay mare, two white hind pasterns, foaled in

1S84, is by La Rocke 10.134, dam Laura Second by Chieftain

721.
Alice Cary, chestnut mare, narrow strip in face, two hind

feet white, foaled in 1882, is by Hawthorne, dam Photbe
Cary (three year old record 2:52) by Chieftain.

Mockingbird, a chestnut mare with white stripe. 16 hands
high, foaled in 1881, has a two year old record of 2:38]; she

is by Priam 1798, dam Western Oirl (dam of Honesty 2:25})

by Chieftain.

To the cover of Hawthorne, Mockingbird hasprodnced sev-

eral fillies, in 1SS5 Mertie, in 1SS6 Mavis, both of these be-

ing chestnut in color; in 1888 she produced a black filly

which has been named Maybird.
Posey, a six year old bay mare with small star, is by Haw-

thorne, dam Bouqnett by Chieftain.

La Roe is a chestnut mare 5 years old, by La Rocke 10834,

dam Golddust by MiCrackeu's Gilddnst.
Ida Thorne is a bay mare with black points, foaled in 1885,

by Hawthorne, dam Belmont Mary Jr, she by Chieftain 721;

Ida Thome's sreoond dam being Belmont Mary, dam of Nellie

Grattan 2:32.

Mary Cole, chestnut mare by Hawthorne, dam Etta Russell

by General Dana 1757,

Mary Ann, bay mare 7 years old, is by Chieftain 721, dam
Mary Clay by Henry Clay.

May second is a bav mire with star and left hind ankle

white, is 8 years old, by Hawthorne, dam May First by Ham-
bletouian 725.

There were scores of others to be seen, but time would not

admit of uoticing more of the trotters, as time was limited. A
few of the thoroughbred mares and stallions were glanced at,

but only in a hnrried manner. They all look well and are a

credit to the wealthy owner, who has spared no expense in

securing the best that could be had.
John A. will be so well remembered, that it is hardly nec-

essary to speak of him. He is a beautiful black, uire years

old, by Monday, dam Lady Clare by Norfolk; 21 dam Ver-

salia by imp. Sovereign; 3d dam Cottage Girl by imp. Aiu-

derby; 4th dam Princess Anna, by imp. Leviathan; 5th dam
Sally Kirby by Stockholder. Asa two-year-old John A. started

live times, winning once only, but as a three-year-old he was
unbeaten, winning, among other races, the Pacific Cup, 2}

miles on a veiy muddy track in the oreditable time of 4:13].

Asa four-year-old he faced, the starter twelves times, aud
was victorious in eight races. He did not start after that,

but has had two race-horses to perpetuate his name, he
being the sire of Hubert Earl and Emma Nevada, both of

whom have proved winners.
Alameda, oh m, foaled 1882 by Springbok, dam Alme by

Pla .et; 2d dam Edina by imp. Knight of St George; 3d dam
Edith (dam of Aerolite, Eleauor, Bellair and Judy) by imp.

Sovereign; 4th dam Judith by imp. Glencoe; 5th dam Fan-
dango by imp. Leviathan, etc

Agnes B., ch m, foaled 1886 by imp. Glengarry, dam En-
sue by Enquirer; 2d dam Sue Walton by Jack Malone: 3d
dam Wenonah by Capt. E'gee; 4th dam by imp. Albion, 5th

dam by Pacific, etc.

Aeqnito, b m, foaled 18S6 by Long Taw (sire of Come to

Taw), dam Acquittal by Calvin; 2d dam Jury (dam of Pas-

siac) by Lexington; 3d dam Roxana (dam of Tippecanoe,

Susan Ann and Chesepeake) by imp. Chesterfield; 4th dam
Levia by imp. Tranby; 5th dam Tolevia by imp. Contract,

etc.

Boggs' mare, b m, foaled 1877 by Lodi, dam Ariadne by
Belmont; 2d dam Susie Hawkius by Jack Hawkins; 3d dam
Lola Montez by Grey Eagle: 4th dam Covinna by Trumpe-
tor; 5th dam Directress by Director, etc.

Bonnie Brook, b f, foaled 1887 by Ten Broeck, dam Bonnie
Kate (dam of Ella T., the dam of Tea Tray, Virgie Hearne,

ete.) by imp. King of St. George; 2d dam Eagle by Zenith;

3d dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle; 4th dam Mary Howe by

Tiger; 5th dam Lady Robin by Robin Grey, etc.

Decov Duck is a bay mare foaled 1881, by Longfellow,

dam Call Duck by Gilroy; 2d dam Wild Duck by imp.
Eclipse; 3d dam Slipper by imp. Yorkshire; 4ih dam Clipper

by American Eclipse; 5th dam Eliza Jenkins by Sir William

of Transport.
Earnestine, ch m foaled 1886, somewhat took my fancy, she

presenting a good appearance iu addition to her superb
breeding. She is by Bertram, dam Kitty H. by imp King
Earn' st or Macaroon, 2nd dam Miss Bassett (sister to Harry
Bassett) by Lexington; 3rd dam Canary Bird by imp Albion;

4ih dam Panola (dam of Penelope) by imp Ainderby; 5th dam
imp Swtetbriar by Recovery, etc.

Early Rose is an iubred Bjnnie Scotland and is a finely put

up young lady of five summers, having been foaled in 1885.

In color she is brown and a splendid individual. She is by
Duke of Montrose, he by Waverly and the Duke's dam was
Kelpie by imp Bonnie Scotland. Early Rose's dam was Tale-

ga by imp Bonnie Scotland, and Talega was the dam of

Talaria and Helen Blazes; 2nd dam Lady Taylor by imp
Glencoe; 3rd dam Occidenta by Bertrand; 4th dam Diamond
by Tnrpm's Florizel; 5th dam by Lewis's Eclipse.

'Elsie's, is a chestnut filly foaled 1S87, by imp Glenelg,

dam Myriad by imp King Ban; 2nd dam Myra by Marion,
non of Lexington; 3rd dam Florae by imp Mickey Free: 4th

dam Dixie by imp Sovereign; 5th dam St. Maty by Hamlot.
Falsalara, ch f, foaled 1S87 by Falsetto, dam Salara by Sal-

vator. (winner of the Graud Prix de Paris, and French Derby,

etc.) 2nd dam imp Lady Stockwell by Knowsiey; 3rd dam
Bab-at-tbe Bowster (sister to Balrownie) by Aunandale, a son

of Touchstone; 4th c'aru Queen Mary (dam of Bonnie Scot-

land) by Gladiator; 5th dt>m by Plenipotentiary.

Free Love is a big mare foaled 1886 by Luke Blackburn;
dam Janet Norton by imp. Leamington; 2nd dam Carrie

Atherion by Lexington; 3rd dam Glyceia by imp. Sovereigu,

4th dam Sister to Pryor, by imp. Glencoe; 5th dam Gipeey
(sistt-r to Medoe) by American Eclipse.

Gazalia, br. m. foaled 1S86, by imp Glengarry, dam Azalea

by King Alfonza; 2nd dam Marguerite, by Lexington; 3rd

dam, My Lady, by imp Glencoe; 4th dam Motto, bv imp
Barefoot: 5:n dam Lidy Thompkins by American Eclipse,

etc.

Glenejla, b m foaled 1886 by imp Glengarry, dam Marcola
by Monarchist; 2nd dam Tuscola by Enquirer; 3rd dam
Bourbon Belle, by Bonnie Scotland; 4th dam Ella D. by
Vaudal; 5lh dam Falcon by Wo idpecker, etc.

Josie D. ch f foaled 18S7, by Joe Daniels, dam Boggs Mare
whose pedigree is given above.

Kathk-ne, ch m foaled 18S6, by Loug Taw, dam Athlene

by Pat Malley; 2nd dam Anna I ruv;s by imp Yorkshire; 3rd

dam Margaret Wool (dam of Maria Wood. Wade Hampton,
Capt. Travis and Heraldry) by imp Priam; 4th dam Maria
West (dam of Wagner. Fannie, Childe Harold etc ) by Mar-
ion; 5th dam Ella Crump l.y imp CitizeD.

It it were not for her name how I would admire Libberti-

rlibbet, for she is a magnificent creature and as the pedigree

will show, she is all th.it can be desired. She (I canuot spell

her name again) is by Bullion, a sou of War Dance, and ner

first dam is Flibbertigibbet by Kiugtisher; 2nd dam, imp
Filagree, by Stockwell; 3rd dam, Extasy, by Touchstone; 4tb

dam, Miss Wilfred, by Lottery ; 5th dam (Royal Oak's dam)
by Smolensko and so on through the most noted families of

Euglaud.
Tillie C. is a bay mare foaled 1877, by Wildidle, dam Abbie

W. by Don Victor; 2nd dam Mary Chilton (dam of Thad
Stevens) by imp Glencoe; 3rd dam by American Eclipse; 4tb

ilam Qui en Mary, by Bertrand; 5th dam Lady Fortune by

Brimmer, etc.

A daughter of Tillie C. may also be seen; her name is

Louisa D. by Norfolk. She was foaled in 1S83, and is a beau-

tiful bay.
Miss Douglas is another of the mares with good American

top crossep, well backed op with imported blood. She is a

bay, foaled 18S5 by Joe Daniels, dam Ellen Douglas by Wild-

idle; 2nd dam Lady Clare by Norfolk; 3rd dam Versalia by

imp Sovereign; 4th dam Cottage Girl ly imp Ainderby; 5th

dam Princess Ann by imp Leviathan, etc.

Napa Queen, (dam of Nighthawk) bay mare, foaled 1872,

by Norfolk, dam Sweetwater by Volacian, 2nd dam Lady
Letty by Argyle; 3rd dam by Duke of Bedford; 4th dam by

Cherokee; 5th dam ty Top Gallant, etc.

Nina Woodbnrn, dark bay mare, foaled 1876 by Woodbnrn,
dam by imp Nina Sahib; 2n^ dam by Jack Hawkins.

Scat is a bay mare, f <aled IS86, by Joe Hooker, dam Kitten
(dam of S ibriiia and EzZs) by imp Eclipse; 2nd dam imp
Pussy by Diophantus; 3rd dam Agapemone by Bay Middle-
ton; 4th dam Venus by Sir Hercules; 5th dam Echo by
Emilius. etc.

Stella 8., bay filly, foaled 1SS7, is still another daughter
of Tillie O, the sire being Joe Hooker.
The Teal, b m, foaled 1884. by Hindoo, dam Mundane (dam

of Blue Wing) by Luington. 2nd dam Sally Brown by imp
Hootou; 3rd dam Quiz by Bertrand; 4th dam by Brimmer; 5th
dam. dam of Woodpecker by Buzzard, ete
The last of the tboronghured mare3 to be inspected was

Whisban, the chestnut filly foaled in 18S7, and well known
to all our race goers. She is by imp King Bin, dam Wbis-
perine by Whisper; 2nd dam Mutella by imp Australian; 3rd
dam La Grande Duchesse by Lexington; 4th dam Ann Innis
by American Eclipse; 5th dam Miss Obstinate by Snmpter.

Being just in time to catch the train, we hurried back to
town and started at once for Sacramento to view Mr. Ship-
pee's thoroughbreds which are in training lor the coming
season's work. We were met by Ab Stemler, the well known
trainer, who has the horses in charge and it was with pardon-
able pride that he led each of th>- beauties out for inspection.
The first to claim attention was Major Ban, a cbestnnt colt,

foaled 18S7 by imp King Ban, dam Hearsay by imp Aus-
tralian; 2nd dam Dixie by imp Sovereign; 3rd dam St. Mary
by Hamlet; 4th dam imp Vamp by Langar; 5th dam Wire by
Waxy, etc.

Take Notice is a royally bred fellow, foaled 1887,
by imp Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene by imp Glenelg; 2nd
dam Notice by Lexington; 3rd dam Novice by imp Glencoe;
4th dam Chloe by Rodolph; 5th dam Belle Anderson by Sir
William of Transport, etc. This colt has a little white on
near fore coronet, and off hind pastern white, and also a star
in forehead. As will be seen bis Becond dam is a full sister

to Norfolk and with the Glenelg cross above that. Take
Notice should prove a race horse of the first water, especially
as bis sire was such a progenitor of speed.

I was mote than pleased with the bay colt Lodowic, which
will, bar accident, make his first appearance this year. He is

by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips by Pat Malloy (an old
favorite of mine); 2d dam Florita by Enquirer; 3d dam Florae
(dam of Minus, May D ,

Wartield, Ella Wartield, Flit. Sour
Mash and Florimore) by imp. Mickey Free; 4th dam Dixie
(dam of Herzog, Aureola, War Jig. War Reel, Heretog, Hear-
say, etc.) by imp. Sovereign, 5th dam St Mary by Hamlet,
etc. This colt has been entered iu a large number of stakes,
and I will be more than surprised if he does not give a good
account of himself.

Fellowcbarm, b c, foaled 1887, is by Longfellow, dam Trin-
ket by Great Tom; 2d dam Bobinet (dam of Biggouet. Bigoe-
yet, etc.) by Brown Dick; 3d dam Alentia by Childe Haroli;
4th dam Talma by imp. Glencoe; 5th dam Delta by imp.
Priam, etc. Fellowcbarm is a strapping good colt, who ran
last fall second to Flambeau in the California Auuual Stakes,
but he has improved so much that he should be able to hold
bis own this year with any of them.

Picnic, foaled 1886, the brown mare which has raced quite
a number of times in the colors of Mr. Shippee, is so well
known that it is almobt needless to speak of her, but as a
matter of record, give her pedigree. She is by imp. Mr.
Pickwick, dam imp. Countess by Theobald; 21 dam Roruula
by King Caradnc; 31 dam Miss Biwerby Record; 4th dam
by Righton or Romulus; 5 h dam Selina by Fitz leazle, etc.

Songstress, b m, is another well known performer, foaled
1886 by Luke Blackburn, dam imp. Malibran by Cathedral;
21 dam MelodiotiB by Forrester or Peppermint; 3d dam Harp
by Kremlin; 4th dam Harmony by Reveller; 5th dam by Or-
ville, etc

False Queen, b f foaled 1SS8 by Falsetto, dam Queen Vic-
toria (dam of Jenuie T. Albert, Queenstown, and Infanta)
by Lexington; 2ud dam Mageuta (dam of Duke of Mag-nta)
by imp Yorkshire; 3rd dam Miriam (dam of Mamona, Magen-
ta, Merrill, Morion, Hollywood, Necy Hale, Grecian Bend,
etc.) by imp Glencoe; 4sh dam Miuerva Anderson, by imp
Luzhorough; 5th dam by Sir Charles etc. Is there any
feature in the above pedigree that the most captious critic

would have rubbed out? If there is any such thing as being
bred in the purple, False Queen is certainly entitled to that

distinction.

Mav H., b f, foaled 18S8 by Falsetto, dam Glenluine (d»m
of Troubadour) by imp. Glenelg; 2d dam Lute (dam of Vir-

ginns) by Lexington: 3d dam Lnln Horton (dam of Spartan,
Pequot and Kildare) by imp. Albion; 4th dam Martha Dunn
by imp. Sovereign; 5th dam (dam of Laura, Lilly Ward and
Fanny Cheatham) by Stockholder, etc.

Mable F. is a bay rilly foaled 18S7 by Longfellow, dam
Carrie Phillips by Pat Malloy; 2d dam Florita by Enquirer;
3d dam Florae by imp. Mickey Free; 4th dam Dixie by imp.
Sovereign; 5th dam St. Mary by Hamlet, etc.

In among the younger division, there is The Drake by
Leonatus, dam The Teal by Hindoo: 2d dam Mundane by
Lexington; 3d dam Sally Bowen by imp Hooten; 4th dam
Quiz by Beitraud, etc. He is a racy-looking fellow, and
should give a good account of himself.

White Oak is another of the foals of 183S by Joe Hooker,
dam Lillie C, whose pedigree has already been given.

There is also a two-year old by Joe Hooker, dam Nina
Woodbnrn. of whom mention has already been made.
Mr. Shippee is entitled to great credit for bis enormons

outlay, and it is to be sincerely hoped that he may win many
of the valuable stakes, in which his trotters and thorough-
breds are entered for, during the racing season of 1S90.

Judson H- Clark Buys Alcazar-

The Kentucky Stock Farm says that Mr. Judson H. Clark,

of Elmira, New York, one of the owners of the unfortunate

Bell Bjy, the horse that was destroyed in the fire at Macey's

stable a few weeks ago, has purchased of Mr L. J. Rose, his

great young stallion Alcazir, 2:20}. by Sultan, dam Minne-
haha (dam of Beantifnl Bells. 2:29-1, Eva, 2:23J, 8weetheart.

2:22J. Alcazar, 2:20$, etc), by Stevens' Bald Chief. Mr.
Clark has written the Macey Brothers to ask if they can take

charge of bis purchase. It is probable that be will take the

place of Bell Boy. Alcazar has the repntation of bein& one of

the best j oung horses in America. He is the sire of the

two-year-old filly, Mista, 2:26, and the yearling Reverie, 2:35.

We can hardly believe that the report is true, for while we

have had no notice of the sale from Mr. Rose, it seems hardly

probable that he would dispose of the star of his collection

which are to be sold soon in New York. Inquiry among

the more prominent horsemen fails to elicit any information

in Tegard to the sale, and therefore we are inclined to doubt

the Kentucky story.
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THE FARM.
Fertile Eggs for Hatching.

After selecting your stock, weeding oat all those that are

too old, too small, or afflicted with aDy disease or deformity,

then the food for the remainder should be carefully regula-

ted in quantity and quality, in order that the eggs for batch-

ing may be both abuudant and fertile. A very tat hen will

not lay many eggs, and a large perceutage of those she does

lay will prove infertile: consequently the proportion of those

foods rich in carbon, which go to produce heat and fat,

should be diminished, and those containing a preponderance
of nitrogen and albumen should be increased.

Meat, contrary to the usually accepted opinion, contains

noDe of the fattening elements. Lean meat is largely com-
posed of albumen, which enters to a considerable extent into

the white of an egg; therefore it is an excellent food at this

time, and milk, for the same reason, is also valuable, while

linseed meal and cottonseed meal are both fattening because

they contain much carbon as well as nitrogen. Indian corn

and potatoes also belong to this class, and therefore, as spring

approaches, they should be fed in smaller quantities, while

the ration of wheat and oats which furnish a larger propor-

of albuminoids, should be increased.

I have been surprised lately at the avidity with which my
flock continues to relish wheat bran; they never seem to

grow tired of it. If there is any special food of which they

are not particularly fond, but of which I should like to hive

them eat, I have only to mix wheat bran with it in order to

have it eagerly devoured. They prefer a warm mess of

mashed potatoes, hot milk and wheat bran to the same mixed

with corn meal, and as the flock never appeared in better

con tir did bet'.er work, I suppose it must be good

for them. Wheat bran contains more of the requisites for

renewing animal tissues, bones and feathers, as well as the

constituents for egg-making, than does corn meal. Shorts is

also good used in this direction, and better still is the whole

grain of wheat coarsely ground into what we call graham or

brown flour. The use of corn, however, should not be dis-

continued altogether, at letst not until warm weather, but I

prefer the whole grains of corn given dry as au evening food.

Special care must also be taken at this time to provirimg a

healthy regimen for the fowls. One of my neighbors had a

nen of handsome Black Langshans which she yarded last

spring in order to keep their eggs pure for hatching purposes,

but as she failed to furnish them the necessary variety of

food, their eggs, much to her sorrow, proved entirely infer-

tile.

As the weather becomes milder, hens should be fed more

sparingly in order to compel them to take more exercise; as

a rule the active breeds and the most energetic foragers be-

longing to those breeds, not only produce the greatest num-
ber of eggs, but their eggs wil hatch better. This is no

doubt owing to the greater healthfiilnefs produced by their

active habits, and because the hen by taking a wider range

is thus enabled to secure a greater variety of food.

While the color of egg shell is not affected by the food con-

turned by the hen, yet contents are. Confine a hen to a dry

1-it. and if she lavs eggH at all the yelk will be pale and thin

with an insipid flavor, while the white will be almost too poor

to froth, but give her pleoty of suitable grain with a liberal

supply of green food, and in a very short time the contents of

her eggs will asmme a different color, flavor and consistency.

Just now my chickens are rejoicing ovei some winter tur-

nips that I pulled up, tops and all, and scatteied about over

the poultry yard; they seem to prefer the greens fed in this

way to having them cut off, as they like to think they are

getting something green and growing. I should be glad to

let my flock have the range of the vegetable garden at this

season of the year, but the housekeeper thinks it would be a

bad precedent; so I never exactly turn them in, but when I

see an enterprising little Leghorn scale the tive-foot paling* I

never drive her out. They are such indefatigable little

forgers.

A fresh supply of ground oyster shells, broken crockery,

ground bone, or Bharp gravel, should be supplied them; and

as lime enters largely into the composition of the egg-shell,

plenty of it should be placed within sight of the laying hens

so that we may Dot be troubled with soft-shelled eggs. Fresh

lime is too caustic; 611 on old crock or an iron vessel with

lime and pnur on a sufficient quantity of water to slake it

Place this in a comer of the yard, and every now and then

you will see a he n go near and take a peck at it. Lime water

added to their soft food, in the proportion of one gill to a

gallon, will not only be found an efficient corrective of dis-

ordered digestion, but will give them the lime in solution

when it may be readily assimilated.—A Farmer's Daughter

in Country Gentleman.

Hornless Cattle.

At the annual Convention of the Breeders of Ohio a plea

for hornless cattle was made by Dr. W. W. Crane, who said

that a hundred thousand men in this country would dishorn

their oattle at onoe if it could be done without pain. In all

the world there is not a man, the owner of polled herds, who

would if he could by a wish crown his mooleys with horns.

It is often said, if nature wants her cattle smooth, polled,

why did she not so create them? It needs no argument to

show the necessity of those gre*t weapons on aboriginal

herds The enemies no loDger exist, and now the ox should

eo unarmed. I have with me to-day an argument against

horn-breeding cattle which is greater than all the considera-

tion of economv, convenience and profit. It consists of a

catalogue of some of the cruei deeds of boms. It is the argu •

ment of humanity. It is a list of fifty persons who have

been fearfully mangled and mai.y of them mortally wounded.

Beside there are ten thousand unproved cases. At the

slaughter yards are thousands of damaged hides; on butch-

er's blocks are inflamed and impure roosts; among many

herds there are quivering, bleeding, lacerated flanks, an ag-

Gre>ate of damage amounting to hundreds of thousands of

dollars all traceable to horns. The edict of banishment for

horns is issued and the horns are going. There being no

sunolv of hornless cattle at hand for the wide demand, dis-

horning has come into vogue. The fact is, there are compar

atively few feeders among our Western stockmen who are

not fully convinced that the practice is economical and every

way advantageous where cattle are being handled for butcher

PU
Homles8 cattle, as the Angus, Galloways and Red Polls

already exist, as it were, ready made to order; bnt they are

as a drop in the bucket. The Polled Durhams are also com-

ing rapidly into favor; yet in the presence of this inadequate

supply the dishorning saw is largelv used, and within two

years tbe enormous number ol 10,000,000 steers have been

shorn of their horils. Instead of trying to create a new
breed, the simpler method is to cross the pure Short-Horn
with native hornless cows, and then breed back to the pure
blood, thus establishing a sub-family of Durhams, having
dropped the horns and added to and revived strong milk-
giving characteristics.—Cultivator.

Cattle Prospects in Texas, Arizona and New
Mexico.

George B Loving, in the Texas Live-Stock Journal, says:

"There is little doing iD cattle business through the section

of country tributary to El Paso. Our ranchmen expect in the

near future to make cjuite a number of sales to Northern
buyers. No contracts have as yet, so far as I know, been

closed. There seems, as usual at this time of year, to be a

difference of about $2 per head as to values in the ideas o*

ranchmen here and the Northern buyers. Two-year-old

steers brought last spring through Southern Arizona and
New Mexico from $9 to $12 per head, while three-year-olds

brought from $13 to $16 per head, the price varying ac-

cording to quality. Our ranchmen express themselves as be.

ing satisfied to sell at the same figure again this spring,

while the buyers contend that in view of the low market for

the past twelve months they should have their supply for the
comiug season at fully $2 per head less than the prices paid
List year. The cattle through this section of the country are
in fine flesh—fn fact are in better condition than they have
been for eeveral years; our young steers can be turned off in

May in splendid flesh and fine trim for making the long
shipment to Northern ranches. A few good lots of two year
old steers in Southern Arizona are dow being offered at $9
per head. A majority of them, however, in that locality are
being held at about $11, while in Southern New Mexico the
best herds are being held at from $11 to $12 per head for two
year olds. Yearling steers through the territory referred to

held at from $7 50 to $9 per head, the price varying not so
much on account of the quality of the cattle as the financial

necessity of the owners. A majority of the ranohmen in
Western Texas between El Paso and the Pecos River are pre-
paring to make an early drive to the Indian Territory. As
near as I can estimat". this drive from the section referred to

will amount to fully 40,000 head. * * , Considering the
fact that the present year will wind up the depression in the
cattle business, and that a better and more prosperous era
will dawn on the cattle industry with the beginning of 1891,

this iB certainly the proper time for investment by those who
have money and desire to reap a rich harvest duriDg the next
few years,"

Highland Cattle.

Tweuty years ago, Mr. Allen in his work on "American

Cattle," remarked: "The vast plains west and north of the

Missouri as well as the wide mountain ranges which traverse

them, must mainly be occupied in breeding and grazing cat-

tle, if anything. These lands will be admirably adapted to a

class like the West Highland. f This is looking

somewhat into the future, we admit.' He adds, in conclu-

sion: "We hope yet to see the Highland cattle introduced

into the country. Their introduction could be no bar to the

other valuable breeds we have now among us, as these latter

must always occupy our good soils, on which, if the Highland

cattle were placed, they would soon lose their distinctive

qualities."

What seemed a !cng look into the future bus now become
reality. The vast plains and mountains rauges of the west
and northwest are no longer given up to the herds of wild

buffaloes and equally untamed red men, but are divided into

farms, or grazed by millions of domestic cattle. But with the

advance of civilization and the settling up of the regions be-

yond the Mississippi, has come a great disillusionizing. A
large proportion of the land which it was rather doubtfully

supposed must be "occupied in breeding and grazing cattle,

f anything," has sprinkled over with the homes of the thrifty

settlers, standing amid waving fields of grain, It is, there-

fore, "the wide mountain ranges," only, which are eminent-

ly suitable as breeding places for these hardy cattle. Bred

on the heights which have hitherto begn trodden only by the

wild goat aud bighorns, the Highland cattle may be brought
down to the plains for fattening, and shipped thence to the

beef markets. As a recent British writer remarks: 'To

propagate Highlanders, and maintaintain the characteristics

of the breed, they must be allowed to live wildly and much
alone on natural pastures, mountainous and cold, if possible,

with no shelter, summer or winter, beyond a shed, that they

may go into or leave at pleasure. Tbey are so picturesque

in appearance that noblemen and gentlemen like to see them
in the parks surrounding their mansions. But that is not

their natural habitation. They must not be brought down
from the hills if they are to maintain the attributes of true

Highlanders. Most excellent beef for the table they make,

beef that, when it reaches the London market, fetches the

very highest prices of the day.

The virtual extinction of the Amerioan bison has created a

pressing demand for robes, in place of those formerly sup-

plied by their skins. For this purpose no domestic cattle

are equal to the Highlanders. The thick coat of hair which

nature has furnished them as a protection again Highland

blasts, gives their hides, if slaughtered at the proper season,

a value scarcely, if nt all, iuferior to that of the bison. With

a carcass of the finest quality of beef, aud a hide fit for a fine

carriage robe, a well-fattoned Highland steer should possess

an extra value in the market.—Amerioan Agriculturist.

Cotswolds.

American Devon Cattle Club.

Pedigreed sheep are not to;be bred with a view to slaught.
ing as such breeding stock cost too much money for that pur-
pose; but their value lies iu the improvement on the common
or non-registered sheep of the farmer. To get this it is nec-
essary to procure the breed that will shear the most wool and
the most mutton; and to do this successfully it is in mj opin-
ion best for the breeder of common sheep to procure the Cots-
wold; as it is an established fact that no other sheep shear
such heavy fleeces of fine lustrous wool as do the Cotswolds;
besides no other sheep attain such heavy weights at six or
twelve months old, the lamb frequently weighing 100 pounds
at 90 days of age. I bad one lamb dropped last April that
tipped the beam at 107 at 90 days old. The rams fnquently
attain the enormous weight of from 250 to 350 pounds at
12 months old.

I |The Cotswolds have wou more sweepstakes prizes, both in
England and America, than all other breeds combined. As
breeders they are superior to any other sheep, stampiug their
fine qualities on everything they come in contact with. The
ewes are more prolific than any other sheep, frequently drop-
ping 2 or 3 lambs, and giving milk enought to raise them suc-
cessfully. We will however, in this respect except the horned
Dorset. For the production of more wool and mutton the
breeders can do no better than to use a Cotswold ram on his
common or grade ewes. The Cotswolds is of all others the
wool mutton sheep of the world, from the oft-repeated testi-
mony of early days and all the way down through the last
60 years. The sheep with the most wool and the most mut-
ton, or in other words the model sheep, is in my opinion a
Cotsworld, snd besides all this he is superior in hardiness
aDd vigor of constitution to any other sheep on earth.
—Leonard Bryan, in Stockman and Farmer.

Sheep in Bad Shape.

Ed Yoxall and Sam Kurtz, the Denver mutton buyers who
have been out south of the Ualisteo buying sheep for ton
days, came in yesterday, says the New Mexican. To-day
they are at Lamy loading 1,500 head of mutton for the Den-
ver market. They expected to purchase some 8,000 or
20,000 head on this trip, but secured less than half the de-
sired number. A pitiful story of lack of water on the sheep
range is told by them. The range is fair, but there is no
water, no rains or snow worth noting having fallen for eight
months in that region south of the Galisteo as far down as
the Gallinas mountains. Western Bernalillo, southeastern
Panta Fe and southwestern San Miguel counties, also part of
Valencia county, cover the region affected. Over 20,000
head of sheep are on these rauges, but most of them are with-
out water. Mr. Yoxall saw droves of sheep that bad had no
water tor twenty-seven days and they were little better than
mere hide and bones The queer thiDg about it is that
water may be had by sinking wells twenty feet, but none of
the flock owners seem inclined to put down wells. One man
at Pino's Wells has a windmill and tank and an abundance
of water, and he is growing rich watering his poor Mexican
neighbor's flocks. He gets three sheep in payment for every
1,000 head watered at his well and he has accumulated a
drove of several thousand by this means. Wells and wind-
mills are what the flock owners need. Perhaps this experi-

ence will prove a blessing in disguise and force them to sell

some of their sheep and put the proceeds into water develop-
ment.

Great Turkeys-

We are indebted to J. Buckingham, Secretary of the Amer-

ican Devon Cattle Club, Zmesville, Ohio, for his courteousy

in sending us a copy of the transfers of pure bred Devons

for the quarter ending December 31st. The Devon is an ani-

mal suitable for California, being a good rustler, very active,

short legged and a rapid feeder. We have several good

Devon breeders in the State and the breed only needs to be

better known to be more appreciated. Among the transfers

in the Secretury's list are Petaluma Boy 4896, sold by J. W.
Morse & Son to M. D. Hopkins, Petiluma and Bellotr. 8271,

sold by the estate of S. Cook to N. Saito, Niehibara, Japan,

and two sales in Utah by Sarah G. Elrjdge,

A flock of turkeys reared by Mrs. B. Cady. of Dutchess
county, New York, averaging twenty-six pounds dressed

meat per pair when sold this fall. Some brood turkeys are

used until three years old, but the majority of the birds sold

are young ones. As the eggs are laid they are placed in oats

with their small ends down, and covered with cloth, being

Kept in a warm, dry place. When the turkey is ready to sit,

a barrel is placed on its side in some shady nook and the nest

made of dry hay, or shavings, with a generous addition of

onion skins as a preventative against lice.

After the poulto are hatched, they are allowed to remain iu

the nest as long as they will stay there. When removed, the

hard substance on the end of each of their beaks is removed,
and the top of the bead annointed with a little oil to de-

stroy the vermin. They are first fed custard, made from four

eggs and three quarts of milk. The loose soil is swept awoy,

and they are fed upon the ground, never from a board. If

the wings droop their ends are clipped. This is believe to

allow bone and muscle to develop faster. While growing they

are given plenty of burned bone, pulverized, and a little red

pepper mixed in the food. As they increase in age they are

fed with pot cheese, Irish oatmeal soaked over night, dry

bread soaked in milk, and wheit middlings scalded, and still

later on, treated to cracked corn.— [F. D. Ladd in Home and
Farm.]

Brown Leghorns in the South.

I have been breeding brown Leghorns for over six years,

and though I also breed several other varieties, had 1 to giye

up all but one my choice would be the brown Leghorn. I

consider them particularly adapted to the South. First,

health is to be considered . The Leghorn seems to stand our

long heated term better than most other broeds, and daring

our damp and rainy season the larger breeds are more sub-

ject to the roup and other diseases caused by dampness. I

have never had a Leghorn with the roup, nor have I ever

seen one with it. Second, the color of the plumage suffers

very much from our hot suns. White fades out, and black

becomes rusty to a certain extent, while the brown Leghorn

retains its color all tbe way through. Third, of course it is

known the whole world over that they are not excelled as

layers. It is also said that in cold climates the Asiatics are

the best winUr layers, but in our ooldest weather even the

Leghorn will shell out the eggs just the same as her larger

cousins.— Ex.

Butter.

The o'd fashioned average, fifteen or twenty years ago, of

the number of pounds of milk reqnired to make a pound of

butter was 25. This was the assumed average, and the reo-

ordsof the first butter factories that practiced deep, oold set-

ting showed it to be nearly correct. That average has been

considerably reduced within the last ten or fifteen years.

Of 57 herds—whose average of milk for a pound of butter, as

given by their owners who bad butter on exhibition at the

late meeting of the Vermont Dairy Association—the general

average was 19 2 pounds of milk for a pound of butter. The
lowest average for tbe herd was 14,1-2 pounds, and the high,

est 25.
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Golcher Trophy.

The cut shows to advantage the exceedingly rich and taste-

ful trophy presented for competion among the United States

Cartridge Company's teams of shooters. The design origi-

nated with Messrs. W. J. and H. C. Golcher and is unique.

A heavy tankard of beaten silver, having for a lid a bluo

rock target worked out in oxidized silver and gold, sur-

mounted by a miniature blue rock target forms the design,

and is most appropriate. On one side a perfect pair of ham-

merless guns and on the other a shield properly engraved,

relieve the weighty app araoce of the tenkard and lend grace

and elegance to what will certainly be one of the most valued

of the many souvenirs of Colonel Dimmick's great tour.

San Diego Chat.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The heavy raius up

North seem to have delayed the Northern flight of ducks and

geese, so that we have had very little water fowl shooting so

far this season; but I notice the past week that our markets

are fairly well stocked with both ducks and gee-e. and the

local sportsmen repeat very good success near our Bay re-

giou. A number of the boys are planning hunting excur-

sions inland, and we may hear of some good bags of game in

the near future. Thousands of geese are seen every day

winging their way northward, and as a great many stop a day

or =n with us to feed, we expect some good sport yet this

spring.
Henry Seibold, of this city, keeps our markets fairly sup-

plied with black brant (Bemicla Nigricans), and now I would

like to inquire of your numerons readers wnetber this bird is

found anywhere on the Pacific Coast north of San Diego Bay.

It is one of the shyest waterfowls in the world, and to suc-

cessfully hunt this bird one must be well supplied with sneak

boat, battery, deooys, and above all, a full choked, hard

shooting gun. They arc on San Diego Bay now by the thou-

sands, but excepting those killed by Seibold, it is safe to say

that there are not niDie than a dozan killed weekly. One
curious feature about black brant is that they are never

found inland and never on fresh water. They are esteemed

very highly here for delicacy of flavor, and find a ready Bale.

Judge J. J. Henderson of this city, returned from a short

visit to Eugene' City, Oregon, last week bringing with him a

pair of those beautiful birds the mongolian pheasant, which

he has presented to E S. Babcock Esq. of Coronado Beaob,

who proposes to introduce them on North Island, (part of

Coronado Beach,) and preserve them for a year or so. The
birds were introduced into Oregon less than eight years ago,

and now number many thousands, so we may look for this

country to be well supplied in the next ten years, if tbey are

protected. Judge Henderson claims they are very gamey,

and afford exoellent sport in the holds, and as the Judge was

a resideut of China for some eight years and hunted them
continually while there, he ought to know. There has been

a great deal of controversy about this bird on this coast, re-

garding their introduction here, and from all reports from

there, our Oregon friends seem to feel that this pheasant is

ghoul «- undesirable a guest as the Chinaman is to our aver-

age Ca'ifornian.

1 w . . exc edingly sorry to hear of friend Louds' bad luck,

in losing "Countess Linette," sister to ''Indy Ehine" who
died a week ir so ago. Captain Loud is an ardent dog lover,

an eve- y thoroughbred sportsman is, and he always has a

ker- 1 o' the best, and it is a source of regret that he should

be l . unfortunate in losing as fine a pair of dogs in one seas-

on as "Lady Elaine" and Countess Linette-"

It will certainly be a long time before he can till their

places.

The poison fiend has been at work here, and a number of

fine doRS have been poisoned in consequence, but it is a

Blight souree of gratification that Mr. 0. Hinrnau, whose fins

pointer dog "Sport" was poisoned last week, apprehended

the miscreant who did it, and made him pay him the sum of

$30 for the pleasure of throwing the dog a bit of "doctored"

uiiot. It is bad enough for a man to lose a highly-prized dog

by natural causes, but when he finds his valuable and loved

pointer, or setter, who has been his compinion on so many
an outing, dying in all the agony that only poison can inflict,

it gets right to the bottom of his heart. I am glad that the

legislature of our State passed a law making dogs personal

property, a year or so ago, as it will prove Borne slight pro-

tection to sportsmen who keep them.

I understand If. Chick of this place has been invited to

make one of a team of ten to meet the Esstern team in a tro-

phv shoot. No worthier man than Mr. Chick can be selected

in California for the honor of representing the shooters of

this state and he ought to feel proud of the honor conferred

on him.
Let us hope that "our boys" will meet our Eastern friends

at the trap, and that the Selby trophy will remain right where

it will be manufactured, in California. Ad. B. P.

San Dieco, Cal., Feb. 10th 1890.

[The San [Francisco markets are supplied with Bernicla

Nigircans from Humboldt Bay and Sir Francis Drake's Bay,

but not abundantly.—En.l

Miss Lillian F. Smith writes:—l am making a very success-

ful tour of California. On the 14th of Feb , I gave an exhibi-

tion at this place Oroville in the present of a large and euthu-

usiatic audience and I succeeded in breaking all my previous

rifle records, I broke fifty balls in fort} -five seconds.

Trap at Lathrop.

Some very lively races were shot at Lathrop on February

12th under the management of Messrs. Scarlett and How-

land. Mr. Austin B. Sperry won the first match with a clein

score, then went to pieces in the most approved style. Messrs.

C. J. Haas and C. A. Merrill shot steadily as usual, aud were

always iu the money. Dr. S. N. Cross killed nine out of ten

three limes, but fell down in the other races.

Messrs. Scarlett and Howland were attentive and effective

in conducting the shoot, and we are indebted to Mr. Scarlett

for the scores.

The first match was at 15 single live birds, Hurlingham

style. Entrance $7.50, with four prizes of 40, 30, 20 and 10

per cent, of the entrance money. The score:

Scarlett, F 2 111110 1112 111 1-11

Sner.y. 1 111112 112 12 2 1 1-16

Cross 2 1 1 w —3
SET.... 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 1-18
Merrill 01111 2 21 111112 1-14

The second match was at ten single live birds, 21 yards

rise, use of one barrel only; entrance 5, with four prizes.

The score:

HlAR 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1- ,n

ssi i i i i 1 1 1 1 t- 9

fearlMt'r 1 l' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-9
Memii i ;>ju».um
Snorrv 1 1 1 w ~ 3

Ban'.*.'........... 1 1 1 1 1 1 Ow-

6

1 erHucl 1101101110-7
The third match was at ten single live birds, Hurlingham

stylo; entrance $5, with four prizes.

SCORE.

Haas

111112

111-9
Burnett

°

J « } ,° * ~
J

Orogg _ . 1 1 1 w — J

Kuieht OlOw — 1

w7rT

1

1 1 » w -4

gF 1 S ! S ? r, . 2 ill
hu~:::::. ..«..«.;•.« ?| a

\'
° j • » »

; ; >
j j

•

5
J Urlv ' 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 •'

Wlett W 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 1- 8

teffii;;:?:::.:::.: ,22122221 i-w

The next shoot was a supper match between Stockton and

Lathrop teams, the losers to pay for a spread for the crowd.

The Lathrop boys lost and royally feasted their friends at the

Shannon House. The match was at ten single live birds,

Hurlingham Rules, $5 entrance, with three prizes of 50, 30

and 20 per cent. The scores were as follows:—

STOCKTON.

Merrill 121111112 1-10

rr„. B 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1—9
S™ rrv

"

" 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1-8
b
p
aa".

y
::'.:::'.'.:::'.....: « > » 1 1 1 1 1

Total 86

LATHROP,

srrrlett i -21211211 i-io

Scarlett W 1 s 1 1 1 1 1 1—8
£5St:.„::::.:::::: » o o i 1 1 « o o-j

Total 30

The day's sport closed with a match at clay pigeons, fifteen

singles and five pairs of doubles. The entrance fee was

$2 50, with four pnzts of 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent, of the

luouev. The score wa9 as follows:

Scarlett F 01 1 01 1 1 1 1 1 1 01 11 00 01 10 10-15

Haas 1 1 1 1 1 w
„.lriie .'t 1 1 1 o l o o 1 1 o o i no l iooiioion-14
Elton oimoiooioiooo co oi li io 11—13

Hutchinson 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 00 11 10 10 11-17

IbS .7 .... 1 11111111110 111 11 11 11 11 00-2?

AnI 1 1 1(11 00 1 01 10 11 01 01 11 -13

Wrrv 1 1 111001101110 01 10 11 01 10-16

knicht 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 1 11 00 10 10 (0-16

Otou 1 1 1 w 00 11 00 P0 10-

jAne .'
1 00 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 000 1 10 10 10 00 00-12

Brigas'""': 1010 llOw 10 11 00 00 10-

From Banta Barbara-

Sant* Barbara, Feb. 16th.

Editor Brekdkr axu Sportsman. It is a proverbially

winter day at this writing, the rain comiDg down in good

old-fashioned style, with the wind in the direct rainy quar-

ter. I find it pretty hard to kill time, being too wet to go

anywhere, outside, aud almost every one either quietly rest-

ing in his room, or loafing around the reading room.

I am wond«Ting why I have not had a line from any one

since I left, especially from you, on matters connected with

the proposed pigeon contest, between the Eastern and Cali-

fornia team, nor have I been able to get hold of a San Fran-

cisco paper, thus far, which contains any reference to it. I

wrote to Mr. Allen a few days since, on the subject, and

fully expect an answer by to-morrow or Tuesday next. I am
afra'id that at this writing Mr. Editor, I cannot Bee my way

clearly enough ahead to be able to state u-ith o rlaiuly, what

day I can get away from this place, and in this uncertainty,

you had better, if you can do so; seleotsome one in my place,

on the team! It was my intention to leave Santa Barbara

on the 20th instant, so as to give me one good night's re>t at

my home before the 22nd, as I am but a miserable sleeper on

the cars; but I am compelled to remain one day longor,

and start Irom here on the 21st, which would find me utterly

unfit to take part in >jood form, iu so important a match as

that between the United States team aud ourselves. 'This is

a matter of great regret to me, but as I am entirely at the dis-

position of Mrs. Orr, and my children on this trip, I cannot

now see how I can avoid disappointing you, if, indeed it

shall prove auy disappointment to you or any other in-

terested party in the coming contest, therefore, nuder all cir-

cumstances, jou had better elect some one in my stead, but

if I should be able to be on hand, on time, I shall be pleased

to bear my part. If called upon.
Up to vesterday the weather has been simply charming

;

no one could desire more, with the bright sunny days and

cool tempered nights, and a delicious, balmy air petvading

everything, a welcome exchange to us of the northern por-

tion of the State, after the trying ordeal of the pist, or rather

passing winter.

I wish that mv family and self could remain here for an-

other month. we"are bo pleased with the climate and sur-

roundings, and the accommodations at this hotel are as good

as any I have experienced anywhere, and I do not except our

best San Francisco hostelries. Then one meets such a lot of

nice people, the majority being cultured, well bred Eastern

residents, with a few Europeans, and I find considerable

sporting taste developed among the young men visitors. A
jockey club has been formed, several races having taken

place, and another is in prospective for the 22nd inat., Wash-

ington's Birthday. Also a good deal of sportine element is

met with, and there are several very prominent New Yorkers

here, whose names are well known in sporting circles at the

East and whom I have bad the pleasure of being introduced
to—names you would easily recognize did I mention them,
but delicacy forbids me, in a letter. There is some talk of

getting up a big pigeon contest in the near future, and I

fancy that I shall carry up to San Francisco big orders to

Purveyor Murphy for pigeons and cartridges from the gan
stores, etc., etc.

As to field shooting in the vicinity it is but poor, and a

very rough, hilly country, with a scarcity of birds and all

with the unfortunate tendency to take to the trees when
flushed. The sport is therefore precarious and disappoint-
ing.

Drop mo a line or two and give me some of the on dils of

the times, but do not write later than the 19th. The Eastern
team must be now in this vicinity to-day en route for the
North. J. K. Orr.

The visiting teams of shooters have been making good
scores as will be seen by inspection of the appended table:

The party consists of H. McMnrchy, captain; W. H. Wol-
stencroft, W. E. Perry, H. B. Whitney and W. S. Perry com-
posing the Eastern team; C. W. Budd, captain; J. R. Stice,

B. O Heikes, C. E, Cahoon and R. A. Kuble composing the
Wes'ern team; Col. C. W. Dimick, manager; W. Fred Quin-
by, substitute with the Eastern team; 8. A. Tucker, substi-

tute with the Western team, and E. Hough, representing
Forest and Stream. All of the matches were at thmy singles

and five pairs of Blue Bock targets, American Association

Rules.

All along the route they have been presented with hand-
some trophies, among which were $25 cash by Mr. Dimick
at Dayton, won by the Westerns); at Cincinnati five handeome
silver cups by the Laflin and Band Powder Company and
Bandle Arms Company, won by the Easterns; at St Louis
five elegant shaving cups by the Meachsm Arms Company,
won by the Western boys; at Memphis five silver match box-
es by Mr. Dimick, won by the representative of the frigid

East. At Houston, Mr. Dimick seeing tbut the Western
boys felt so bad over the loss of the match boxes at Memphis,
put up five more of a similar kind, and the cowboys as they
are called in their special Pullman car, the Iolanthe, braced
up and gathered them in, so that match boxes at least are

easy. In Texas the party was presented with a genuine
Texas wildcat, the tamest thing in the car, that is if

one should believe half the stories told on the party by the

members of the opposing teams.

The scores to date have been:

—

DAYTON.

Western team 18

Eastern team 16g

CINCINNATI.

Eastern team 186

Western team 178

LOUISVILLE.

Western team 176

Extern team 171

ST. LOUIS.

Western team 182

Eastern team 178

MEMPHIS.

Eastern team '68

Western le. m . . . 1*7

NEW ORLEANS.

Western team 178

Eastern team 177

HOUSTON.

Western team 17g

Eastern t»am 17

j

DALLAS.

Eastern team 176

Westera team 174

AUSTIN.

Eastern team 167

Western team 1*7

SAN ANTONIO.

Eastern team 1JT
Western team 170

EL PASO.

Eastern te»m tJJ
Western team 102

LOS ANGELES.

Eastern team 178

Western team 166

Of the individual scores Mr. Walsteucroft stands credited

with a clean 40 on two occasions, while Stice, Biuid, Ruble,

McMurchv aud Whituey have each scores of 3'J. The tro-

phy, which is to be presented by the United States Cartridge

Company to the winning team wLen the contest is over, is

an elegant silver plate 111x20 inches, on which is engraved a

representation of the palace car Iolanthe and the two teams

standing by it, with appropriate inscriptions aud ornamenta-

tions.

A happy-go-lucky lot of pilgrims are those inhabiting the

Pullman car lolnnthe, under guidance of Colonel C. W. Dim.

njick, Manager of the United States Cartridge Company. The

car was especially fitted up for the use of the spoitsmen and

they use the whole of it, including the roof aud the cellar.

It was Colonel Dimmick's original idea to open each day's

duties with appropriate oblations by that saintly man Par-

son W. F. Quimby. but the jatring of continuous travel has

entirely obscured the Parson's recolkction of the beautiful

language acquired in his tarlier days, along about 1830, and

'nstead of invocations to the several deities supposed to suc-

cor trap shots, the Parson pours out strange oaths, the like

of which are only heard in Flanders.

Parson (Quimby is on the probationer's list for the trip. Of

the other sojourners, not one is named Truth. S. A. Tucker

and Harvey McMurchy are full of guile bs the sparks 1)

y

upward. J. B. Stice and C. W. Budd look as tierce as the

nasty clawing wild-cat carried along as a mascot, but in point

of fact neither has a single redeeming vice. Wolstencroft,

Whitney and Heikes are too yonng to be trusted alone in a

strange city with J. A. Ruble. Ruble may mean well, but it

is impossible to understand him. The Perrys are nice men,

even if they are systematically maligned by all the others of

the party. The whole trip, bo far, has been one unending

lark, and for enjoyment leaves nothing to guess. Colonel

Dimmick. in addition to being a keen man of business, is

one of the heartiest, most engaging of cosmopolitans, and

makes sunshine wherever he camps. All of the team hare

our ainoerest sympathy.
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Colonel Dimmick's Menagerie.

The collection of solitaires travelling in the interest of the
United StateB Cartridge Company showed a degree of plnck
on Wednesday last that would do credit to a nerveless man.
The day opened rainy and the water came down in increasing
vo'umes up to 1 o'clock, the hour at which the teams were
called to the score.

Colonel Dimmick was urged to postpone the shoot, but re-

marked in his peculiar, snappy way, "We have not missed a
date and cannot begin to do so now."

Messrs. W. J. Golcher and Sheldon I. Kellogg acted as
judges, and Colonel Dimmick as referee in the only match
shot, that at Blue Rock targets, the second match listed hav-
ing to be deferred because of lack of daylight in which to

shoot. The teams were:

West—Captain, C W Budd, De3 Moines, la.; R O Heikes,
Dayton, O ; J. R Stice, Omaha, Neb; C. £. Cahoon, Free-
port, 111.; J. A. Ruble, Beloit, Wis.
East—Captain, H. McMurchy. Syracuse, N. Y-; W. H.

Walstenoroft, Philadelphia, Pa.; W. E Perry, Boston, Mass.,
H. B. Whitney, Phelps, N. Y ; W. S. Perry, Worcester, Mass.
The styles ot the visiting experts at the traps were as many

as there are men, but every one proved himself a master of

the shot gun. The match was won by the Eastern team
When all were so masterly close criticism by anyone but one
equally versed in the art of wing shooting is valueless. The
attendance was limited, and at the end of the race Colonel
Dimmick presented tickets for the great match of to-day to

each spectator. The event of the day was Mr. H. B. Whit-
ney's brilliantly ma'le clean score. Walstencroft gave a fine

exhibition of brilliant shooting, and won repeated applause.
Heikes, of the Westerners and W. S Perry, of the Eastern-
ers, were both sorely under the weather, Heikes especially

falling considerably below his average. Ruble had a very
keen eye during the early part of the match, and on the sin-

gle birds had a clean score, but on the doubles he seemed to
have lost bis nervt- completely, killing but two cf the ten
birds Captains McMurchy and Budd held their owl fairly

well, but hardly sustaiued their former averages. Slice was
simply himself—cool, steady and reliable. Oo the single

sboot he missed the second bird, but did not let another one
escape bim, The Easterners had the best of the single

match, and also of th i doubles, notwithstanding the Western-
ers spurted considerably toward the tnd'.

The prizes won by the Eastern team in yesternay's match
consist of a handsome silver trophy presen ed by Clabrougb,
Golcher & Co , and gold chain keyringa presented by the

Selby Smeltiug and Lead Cornpauy. The followiogis thescore:

EASTERN TEAM.
H. McMurcbc, captain—

Siuglea 11111311111111111111111101101 1—28 I „f
Doubles 11 11 11 10 10- 8|

80

W. H. Walstencroft—
Singles 1111111111111111110 1110 111111 1—18

| „ r

Doubles 1J 11 10 11 11— 7 t

W E. Perry-
Singles 11111111111101111111011111111 1—28 ) OR
Doubles 10 11 10 11 11-81"
W. S. Perry

-

Singles 1 1100101111010000011101110110 1—181 „,
Doubles 10 10 1U 11 10- 6|
H. B. Wbi.uey—
Singles 111111111111111111 1 I 111111111 1—?0 1 , n
Doubles 11 11 11 11 11-10) "

Team totals-Singles, 132; doubles, 39; grand total, 172.

WESTERN TEAM.
C. W. Budd, captain—

Singles llllllllllllllllllOllinillOll 1—271 „.4
Doubles 10 10 11 10 10— 6|

dl

J. A. Ruble-
Singles 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1-301 ,„
Doubles 00 10 0) 00 ll— 2

}

R. O Heikes—
Singles 10110101110111101111011110100 1—21
Doubles 10 10 11 11 11— 8

C. A. Cahoon -
Sing!' s 101010111100111 1100111101111 1-21

20

Doubies 11 10 lu 00 10- 6|
.J. R. Stice—

Doubles 11 11 10 10 11— 8 f

Team totals— Singles, 1'.8; doubles, 29; grand total. 157.

On Wednesday eveoirjg the visiting team of experts were
entertained by local sportsmen, at the Press Club. The
usual supper, and accompaniments were destroyed, and then
in response to urgent entreaties, Colonel Dimmick and his

men all told their little stories in the peculiar dialect char-
acteristic of aborigines of the wilderness east of the Rocky
Mountains. Pleasant speeches of welcome and congratula-

tion wn-e made by Colonel S. I. Kellogg, W. J. Golcher, E.
T. Allen, Robert Liddle Doctor C W. Aby, Clarence A.
Haight, H. T. Payne, W. S. Kittle and others. Everybody was
eloquent, txcept Reverend W. F. Qnimby, of Newark, N. Jer-

sey, chaplain-in-ordiuary to Colonel Dimmick. After supper
Captain Jules Callundan and his brother, Mr. F. H. Callund-
an escorted thepartv through Chinatou n visiting all the slum]
my places usually shown, and some that do not appear in the
guide books.

In the match shot at Stockton on Monday last by the U.

B. Cartridge Company aggregation the Eastern team won by

a score of 177 to 161.

The supervisors of Kern County offer $1,50 for every

eiyote scalp, and $5.00 for the scalp of each California lion.

Ducks are thick in the tules at present but the trouble with

hunters is, the water is so high that it is almost impossible to

get into their flights. A party consisting of Stony Campbell,

Charlie Laugenour, M. Diggsand T. Plummer, went one mile

up the river from Knights Landing, on Saturday last and

report many ducks about, but they only succeeded in bag-

ging twenty five.

This afternoon at Haight-street base ball park, a match wil|

be shot at live birds between ten Californians and ten of the

United States Cartridge Company's peripatetic sharpshooters.

The California team will be J. K. Orr, Captain, and nine men

from the following list: Jos. Delmas, C. J. Haas.jO. A. Mer-

rill, H. A, Bassford, Sheldon I. Kellogg, H. C. Golcher, Mar-
tinez Chick, Dr S. E. Knowles, C. B. Smith, F. B. Norton
and Ed Fay. The 10 from Colonel Dimmick's rodeo have

not been announced, but it is certain that they will be as

good as any to be found outside of California. The match
begins at 1 o'clock p. m., and is at 15 live birds per roan;

Revised Rules of the American Shooting Association. The
birds are good, the grounds easily reached by cable car, the

seating comfortable, and the prospect of an interesting test

of skill most flattering. Every shooter in or near San Fran-

cisco should be on hand. The trophy to be shot for is pic-

tured elsewhere in the paper.

Cut of Allen Trophy. Count Dick Again.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In publishing the
igree of|Mr. A. B. Sperry's poiuter Count Dick in your pui
of February 15th, you have made an error. At the request
of Mr. Sperry (when we were at the last field trials), I ob-
tained Count Dick's pedigree of Mr. Jno. C. Lombard, the
gentleman who bred him.
Count Dick is by S. C. Hare's James K. (Bow Jr.—Mollis

Ashe), out of Donna, imported bv John C. Lombard in 1888.
Donna is by Wm. Arkwright's Eldon Dou (17635 E. K. C.

S. B ), out of his Lady Olive (13433 E. K. C. S. B.), own sis-
ter to Champion Graphic by Bouus Sancho (10000 E. K. C.
S. B )—Fursdon Juno, own sister to Champion Ponto, and
herself a great winner. Mr. Arkwright writes tbat Eldon
Don is first rate in the field, and has won a prize each time
shown.
Count Dick's litter sister won first in the puppy class t<

the last Bench Show in San Francisco, May. 1889, shown by
Wm. Lombard, of Wheatland, Yuba County!

Ike N. Aldrich.
[A worse mess than the pedigree of Count Dick as it ap-

peared in this paper last week, we have rarely seen. The
pedigree as given by Mr. Aldrich is right, and it was our in-

tention to publish a correction, a pleasure which is precluded
by Mr. Alrlrioh's kindness. Pointer fanciers should not lose

sight of Dick when planning breeding schemes.—Ken. Ed.]

The above is an illusUut.^n ul u otoiliug Silver Trophy
which is offered by Mr. E. f\ Allen, to the winning team in

the live bird match between the United States Cartridge's

Co,a. team and the California team, to be shot for on Febru-

ary 22nd, 1890. The design is original with Mr. Allen. It is

of solid sterling silver, seventeen inches high, and seven
inches in diameter at the base. Against the tides of the
Trophy there rest three silver guns, eight inches in length.
They are the exact models of the Parbt r hammerless. The
drawing was made by Mr. P. B. Beakert, and is in mathe-
matical proportions to one of the $200 grade Paiker's of Mr.
Allen's stock. The working mo lei, for the Silversmith
were made by the weli known gunsmith, Mr. David Thom.

Messrs. Vanderslice & Co , who ar6 the manufacturers of

this Trophy, cast the butt, frame and forend of the guns in

solid silver; the barrels are made of silver tubes which were
given the proper shape and welded together; then the upper
and under ribs were soldered to the barrels, which are join-

ed to the stock.

The urn is surmounted by the characteristic emblem of

California, a grizzly bear modeled after Nahl's great paint-
ing; the action of the bear is perfect.

Messrs. Vanderslice & Co. informs us that, one hundred
ouncBS of pure silver were used in the manufacture of this

trophy, and both design and workmanship reflect credit
upon local skill. Mr. Allen has interested himself in behalf
of the visiting teams in most effective fashion, and is well en-
titled to the consideration shown him by Colonel Dimmkk
and his experts.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Whelps.

Mr. E. Martin's fox teriier Folly, whelped one dog and two
bitch s to C. A. Sumner's* Blemton Vesuvian (14290) by
Cuainpion Lucifer, on Feb. 16, '90.

New Cockers.

I wish to report to your valuable paper the purchase of

thref e tine cocker spaniels for my Kenntl, from the celebrat-

ed Woodstock Cocker Spaniels Kennels, Woodstock Cana-
da. One solid black dog, black Bronta by Champion Brant,
d im McDougals Moller.UHe has won three first pr ; z s on
the bench. Oae solid dark, oiange bitch, a prize "a inner
also, by Robin A K. C. S. B. (8535) dam Devon Beauty.
One solid dark, liver bitcb by Bob dam Pearl. Also 4 tine

puppies by Blk. Bonita, dam Woodstock Maida, three fine

dogs, one black bitch to sell, A. C. Davenport.
Stockton, Feb. 18, 1890.

How to Report.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The Breeder and
Sportsman report of the trials was at last read. It was good
but could have been better. When a beautiful point is made,
why does not the reporter dwell on it? When a dog wags
his tail and works in a pleasing, merry fashion, why does he
not tell about it? When a dog works with his tail about half

bent like a hoop and never is known to wag it, and never had
any tail action, he should tell about it. When a dog makes
along, beautiful point, tell about it. It is all these little

things put together that make a report of this kind pleasing

to read. The heats run in tne last trials were entirely too

short. Thirty minutes does not amount to anything A good
high-strung dog will not more than get down to his work
in that time. Thirty minutes is no trial anyhow if the dogs
are any good. It is like running a four mile horse a quarter

of a mile. I would like to see a good trial once that was a

trial, a test: say six hour heats. That would amount to

something. It would test something.
Well' won't the rain ever stop? It rains all day and snows

all night; there was more snow on the hills the last week
than ever before. I am afraid I can not go quail hunting
but once more this season, but I will go once it I have to go
in the snow. I am going to Capay Valley next Monday and
I wager Hughes and I will kill them, as he knowd where they
live, and when that old gun butt of his goes to his shoulder
something goes "ker flop."

J. M. Bassford, Jr.

Vacaville, Feb. 19th, 1890.

The Occidental Coursing Club has postponed its meeting
advertised for to day until Maroh 8th. The draw will be
made on the evening of March 5th at No. 21 Kearney Street,

Mr. William Scureibers.

Mr. E. K. Benchley, of Los Angeles, owner of Kan Koo,
the winning pointer at the Los Angeles doe show, has pur-
chased from R. T. Vandevort a pointer bitch, litter Bister to
Baron von Schroeder's Point, and has bred her to Kan Koo.
Kan Koo is by Rush T.— Patti Croxteth T., and as the bitch
is by Vnndevort's Don—Drab, the cross should produce some
field cracks.

We shall feel obliged if Dr. Edmonds and Mr. Font will
send us tie pedigrees of their dogs.

Southern California is fast forging to the front in pc ing
dogs as it has in other lines. A grandly-bred pointer bitoh
has recently been broueht to Dr. M. E. Taber at San Bernar-
dino. The bitch iB by Mainspring out of Maud bj v'r^xreth—
Trinket, a hard combination to beat. An old pointer bitch
by Sensation is owned in the same town by Dr. E lnonds
Mr. A. W. Bruner at Colton owns a fine rangy, black pointer
by Maximus—Lady Pape, bred by John Drees in Arkensas.
The dog is said by Mr. H.T. Payne and other good judges to
be a clinker. Mr. Blake, also of San Bernardino, has recently
imported from the kennels of J. B. Dilley in Wiscousin, a
tine young pointer by Ranger Croxteth. Mr. C. E. Fout'at
Los Angeles, has bought a good young pointer from Mr.
George W. Bassford.

A hundred keen coursers gathered at Ocean View Park on
Sunday last, the attraction being a match for eight docs.

The ground was soft and the hares not particularly quick,

because of the continued wet werther. The day was raw and
gusty and showers fell at short intervals. T. J. Cronin owna

the winner old Jack Dernpsey a dog that has killed many a

hare, yet runs true as ever.

Messrs. Eagan, Beehan and Tiernan were the judges, and
gave satisfaction, except in the course between Sport and
Ballyvourney, the latter dog as seen from the stand, doing by
far the greatest amount of work, but the judges gave the
course to Sport, which called forth considerable unfavorable
comment from the owner of Bally. The following is the re-

sult of the running:
T. J. Cronin's Jack Dempsey beat J. Shea's McGinty; P.

Canavan.s Sport beat P. Bropby's Ballyvourney; P. Carty's
Whip beat P. Canavan's Chronicle, and N. Nolan's Sam Nash
beat H. Baxter's Daisy.

First TieB—Jack Dempsey beat Spot, Sam Naeh beat Whip.
Final—Jack Dempsey beat Sam Nash and won the stakes,

$20; Sam Nash second, $12.

BILLfARDS.
The coming Sohaffer-McOleery contest naturally over-

shadows all other billiard r.ews.

The match is made for $2,000 a side. The Examiner is

the stakeholder, and it will come off about April 1st. Game
3,000 points up, to be played in three nights, 1,000 points
each opening.
The original agreement was game to be for $2,500 a side.

We called on Prof. McCleery for an explanation. Here it is:

'•The game or games said Mc, grew out of a remark Schaffer

made that he could discount me at billiards, any game on the
table." In answer, I said I will make the game and in ad-
dition will play Schaffer a match at pin pool for the world's
championship and $2,500 a side.

Mr. Boche on Schafl'er's part oalled on me about a week
ago to make both games—an engagement was made for the
next evening to settle the details.

I found that two of my friends were out of the city and I

could not make the games; then Mr. Roche put up a forfeit

giving me a week to cov< r it, (which I have dote) to seem e ti e

billiard match—but for $2,000 a side, attbe sauie time I liave

the privilege of putting up the other $500, and will do so
before the game comes off. On account of not having the coin

I cannot make the pool match at present." Now you have it

straight.

Mc ha} a table in the ladies billiard-room of the Baldwin
hotel, and will begin practice at once. As he is the manager,
he plays almost every afternoon or evening in the public
room; quite a treat for admirers of the game.
Jim Orndorff has not been well of late, but easily knocks

off fifty or more as a light exercise.

A spirited contest, 100 points up for $20, took place at the
Baldwin Tuesdsy afternoon between two of our well-known
amateurs.
"How times change," remarked a gentleman as a party

from the opera strolled into the Baldwin billiard room and
were courteously sbown through by an attendant. On en-
quiring, we found that hardly a day or evening passed with-
out from one to a dozen parties paying the room a visit. "It
gives tone to the house," says Manager McCleery, "and I am
Bure the patrons like it."

Saylor could make a match and get good odds from Mo-
Cleery. Brace up, Ben.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPOS,

SUMMARY.

The weather has once more turned traitor and the out-

door athletes are worse off than ever. The members of the

Alpine Club were compelled to postpone their initial held

games on accouut of the muddy condition of the track at

Harbor View. The regular monthly exhibition of the Oc-

cidental Club was held on Monday evening last, and on the

following evening the California Club gave one of the best

entertainments witnessfd in its rooms for a long time. In

our columns below will be found a report of the Olympic

Clubs' "Ladies Night.''

BUNKERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The rain, the rain, the awful rain, has knocked the athletes

out again.

The weather is simply terrible and the runners and walk-

ers are about as badly off aB they were a month ago. At

the present time it is hard to guess how long the bad weath-

er is going to remain with us. The storm is liable to continue

for weeks yet.

Buchanan, the Australian athlete is a man of mighty mus-

cle and the Olympic Club will do well in securing Dim as a

member. Judging from the feats which he performed on

••Ladies Night" he should be well able to land the shot-put

ting aod hininier-ihrowiDg events on May 30.

J. J McKinnon of the Alpite Club is in good trim and

will make an excellent record in the hammer event at his

clubs games.

A. H. Lean will shortly become a member of the Olympic

Club. He will compete in the openiug games on May 30.

The Alpine Amateur Athletic Club will hold its first in-

door exhibition at the club rooms, "06 Powell street, next

week.

Several of the Olympic Club runners took a spin on their

new track on Suuduy last. Cooley ran one and a half miles

in 8:04.

What has become of Haley, the crack long distance runner?

A good many of the runners who are to compete iu the rive

mile run ot the Olympic Cub on the 26th iust., would much

prefer to have the race come off at the new grounds instead

of at the club rooms. It is thought that some of the best

runners will petition the Board of Directors to make the

change Cooley and Espintza are both iu fine condition, aud

if they had a chance to run on the new track both of them

would certainly improve the present record

McDonald ia looked upon as the winner of the "Novice"

one hundred yards run on Decoration Day.

Mr. Victor E. Schitt'erstein was seen at Sin Jose one day

last week, and in an interview stated positively that he has

retired from the cinder path.

Owing to the sudden chaDge in the weather, the games ot

the Alpiue Amateur Athletic Club were not held on Sunday

last. The rain which fell for two days previous had left the

track in such a slippery condition that it was considered

daneerous for the runners and walkers to attempt to do their

best. In order not to disappoint the couple of hundred spec-

tators present, about a dozen of the athletes volunteered to

give exhibitions, and between the showers which fell all the

afternoon the following events were given:

100-yards run—John D. Oarrison, B J. Luttringer, E. P.

Moody.
880 yards run—Charles Little, R. J. Luttringer, M. C.

Giry, I, R. Cullins, E. P. Moody, John D. Oarrison.

Running High Jump— P. N. Oafney, Charles Vnltee.

Flinging 501b. weight— J. R. Collius, P. N. Cifney, J. J.

McKinnon, C. Vnltee, J. W. Creugh.

Half mile walk— P. N. Gafney, Charles Voltee.

Among-t the audienca were many ladies who enjoyed the

sport immensely. The games will come off, weather permit-

ting, on Sunday, March 2nd.

The first cross-country run of the Alpine Club has been

postponed to Sunday, March 16th.

C. A. Eldtidge and W. L. Jeffery of the Alpine Club have

been matched to run a ono hundred yards race on March

2nd.

I. McLaughlin gave an exhibition two mile run at Harbor

View on Sunday, covering the distance in 13 minutes and 10

secjuds, which, considering the muddy state of the track,

was remarkably good time.

The Acme Club of Oakland has a membership of over 250

THE W11F.EI.MEN.

The Garden City Wheelmen of San Jose, Cal., have appli-

ed for admission into the P. C. A. A. A.

The omplimtntary party given by the Ray City Wheelmen
at Union Square Hall on Monday evening last was a great

success. Only 150 tickets were issued which fact made the

ball a very select one. Dancing was enjoyed from 9 P. M. to

1 a. m. A tine orchestra p-rformed during the evening.

Arthur Wright, Vice Consul of California and a member of

the Oakleaf Wheelmen was in towu last Saturday to attend

the Patti Matinee. He reported everything lovely and ex-

ptesfceJ a hope that the weather wonld turn out hue on
Washington® Birthday.

Captain Richardson of the Bay City Wheelmen had nailed a

club run far Saturday and Sunday February 22 and 23 to

Healdsburg, through Sonoma Co., but on accouut of the

rain the run has been indefinitely postponed.

Reports from tne interior say that the prtsent storm has

played sad havoc with the roads.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

At the games of the Forty-seventh Regiment held recently

in New York City, W. D. Day, of the New Jtrsey A. C,
broke the three mile indoor runDiDg record, covering the

distance in lomiu 12sec. On the same evening C. L. Nicoll,

of the Manhattan A. C., broke the indoor board-floor record

for the one mi'e walk. His time was 6min 5s against E. D.

Lange's record of Gin 55s.

The indoor joint meeting of the Nautilus Boat Club and
Company H, Thirteenth Regimeot, N G S N Y, took place at

the Armory in Hanson Place. Brookljn, N. Y , on Wednes-

day evening, Feb. 5 h. The assemblage was large enough to

ocenpy all the seats in the hall and the competition awakened
at times considerable enthusiasm Especially was this the

case in the final heat of the fifty yards run, which resulted in

a dead heat for first place, aud *hen the dead Heaters ran it

off the result was the same. They tried it again, when M.
Remington, of the Nautilus B C, won by six inches only. Re-

torn:

Fifty yards run—Final heat: M Remington, Nautilus Boat

Club 4ft start, first, after twice running off a heat with T I

Lee, New York Athletic Club, scaatch, the time of the first

heat being 5 4-5s; AH Hulchings, Staten Island Athletic

Club, 5ft, third.

Quarter mile run— Final heat: C R Tboma«, Orange Ath-

letic Club, 2yds start, first, in 55 l-5s; C M Carbonell, New
Jersey Athletic Club, llyda second; W C Johnson Varuna

Boat Club, 13yds, third.

Half mile rim, novice—Final heat: F Clark, Bayonne Row-

ing and Athletic Association, first, in 2min 15s; G Fitzgerald.

Star Athletic Club, second; C B Gardner, NYC, third.

One mile walk—O E Paynter, West End Athletic Associa-

tion, 35a start, first, in 7m 19 2-5s: C E Nicolls, Prospect

Harriers, 30s, second; J C Korih, New Yark Alhletio Club, 25

s, third; C L Nicol. Manhattan Athletic Club, scratch, fourth

his time being 6m 58s

Two mile bicycle race—L A Schafer, Prospect Harriers, 50

yds start, first, in 6m 41s; F Sternberg. Pastime Athlerjc

Club, 75yds, second; J W Judge, Rutherford Wheelmen, 75

yds, third.

One mile run—W D Dav, New Jersey Athletic Club,

scratch, first, iu 4m 31 2-5s; H Hjertterg, New Jeisey Ath-

letic Clnb, 85yds, second.

Running high jump—F J Hosp, National Turnverein, al-

lowed 2Jin first, 5ft 8-iiu ; E E Barnes. New Jersey Athletic

Club alio* ed 3in second, 5ft 7ijin; F F Sliney, New Jersey

Athletic Club, allowed 4in third, 5ft 6in.

R C Chadsey, Company E, Ninth Regiment, N G S N Y in

sn attempt to beat the three mile running rscord of the

Natioi al Guard, 16m 35s, completed the distance (provided

the measurement was correct, which appeared uucenain,) in

16m IS i-5s. The banner i ff-red as a prize to the club scor-

ing thegreatfst number ot points was won by the New Jer-

sey Athletic Club with 16 points; Prospect Harriers second

with 8 points.

An elegant trophy has be. n offered by a member of the

New York Athletic dub for a general competition among

light* eights, the events to be included in the programme

beins as follows: Putting the 12 p und shot, standard 32

feet; 35 weight, standard ISfeet; 12-pouud hammer, standaid

75 feet; high jump, staudard 4 feel 8 inches; broad jump,

standard 16 feet; pole vault, standard 7 feet 6 inches; 100

yards run, standard 12 seconds: 1 mile run, standard 6 miu-

utes; half-mile walk, standard 5 minutes; 120 yards, hurdle

race, 3 feet hurdles, standard 20 seconds.

A half-mile track, with Very easy turns, is to be constructed

at the grounds of the New York Jockey Club, within the reg-

ular horse-racing tiack. under the supervision of the veteran,

George Goldy, instructor to the New York Athletio Club. It

will be built of cinders, and it is intended to make it superior

in all respects to auy other path in the country. There will

also be facilities within tne new track for the practice of field

sports, and. when completed, the new grounds will be the

spot for the decision of the principal athletic and "cycling fix-

tures, as the accommodations, which are to include a new

and commodious club house, etc.. will be superior to others.

AT THE OARS.

The oarsmen have been forced to abandon practice once

more on account of the change in the weather. Only a cou-

pta of crews were out on Sunday, the bay being unusually

roagh and the weather cold and wet.

Henry Heuceman, of Stockton will train from the Colum-

bia boat house for his coming race with Charles Long on

Sunday March 16.

William H. Growney has written to Brown of Boston mak-

ing enquiries as to the latest style of boat and will probably

send for the latest improvement. Mr. Growney is determin-

ed to make a good showing in the coming regattas.

Eugene Flanders of the Ariel Rowing Club says he would

like to i-ee the big crews of the clubs belonging to the Paci-

fic Howiug Association compete in a four oared shell race and

settle the question what clnb is really entitled to the chain

pionship.

Richmond J. Luttringer of the Alpine Club will represent

the after waist in the Amateur Crew of this clnb the coming

summer.

Charley Long has secured the services of Walter Blake to

train him for his race with Henry HeDceman. He has taken

up headquarters at the Yall boat house.

The Lurline Club has offered a fine silk banner, to be con-

tested for during the season, to the member winning the

greatest number of eveDts.

The Dolphin Club will hold open house on Sunday, March

2nd. All the clubs belonging to the Rowing Association have

been invited to attend. During the afternoon, a fine pro-

gramme of boat and swimming races will be given.

The Alpine Club will shortly purchase a boat for their

•rew.
CLUB JOTTINGS.

The following prizes will be presented to the runners of

the five mile run which will come oft' at the Olympic Club on

February 26th. First prize, diamond locket; second prize,

diamond ring; third prize, gold watch charm. There will be

over a dozen starters.

At a meeting of the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Associ-

ation, held on Friday evening. February 14th, the Alpine

Amateur Athletic Club was admitted to membership.

The members of the G. O. A. C. annex are confident that

their club will be allowed to remain in the P. C. A. A. A.

The California Club would do well in giving up some of

their club rooms. Judging from the number ol members

that take exercise in the gymnasium, that branch of the club

does not appear to be payinR. Very few of the members

care to visit New Montgomery street except on "fight" nights,

and it would certainly be a great saving of money to the olnb

if it decided to give up all its rooms exoept the hall where the

fights are now held.

The Alpine Club moved to its new rooms, 706 Powell

street, on Monday tvening. The building, formerly occupied

by the Eureka Turn Verein, is admirabl) suited for an ama-

teur club, and the Alpines did well in selecting the place for

their headquarters. The gymnasium which is furnished with

all the necessary apparatus, is 1 10 feet long by 44 feet wide;

besides, there are Urge dressing-rooms, with lockers attached,

showers, officers' rooms, reading and card rooms, hat-room,

and large store-rooms. The class nights will be Monday,

Wednesday and Friday of each week. Persons desinug to

visit the rooms must procuie visitor's cards from the Presi-

dent of the club. Ladies will be allowed to visit the rooms

on Friday nights. An indoor exhibition will be given once a

mouth.

The enthusiasm over the proposed new building of the

Olympic Club appears to have died out.

Bakersfield is to have an Athletic Club. A preliminary
meeting of those interested was held in the Courthouse
of that city on Friday evening of last week. S. L. Blodget
was appointed temporary chairman, and J. •!. Early Secre-
tary. A list of about sixty-five was read, being the names of
those who had already signified their desire to join the new
olnb, and it was thought that the number could easily te in-

creased to 100. On motion, the chairman appointed T. J.
Packard, Alex. Heyman, J. J. Eaarley, J. F. O'Bjyle and
M. Goldberg, a committee on peimautut organization. By
unanimous vote the chairman was added to the committee.
It was then authorized to solicit membership and req nested

to fully inform itself abaut a fitting place for the club With
that business foresight so characteristic of the man, Mr. W.
E. Houghton convened the members of the Students and
Sportsman's Club on Saturday evening to consider the mat-
ol inviting the co-operatiou of the Athletes in forming one
large, sound and rel.able Club rather than two or three lesser

institutions. With all its progrcssiveness, it must be admit-
ted that Bakersfield is hardly large enough as yet to sustain
a properly equipped amateur Athletio Club. But if social

features are added aud the whole clubbable element of the
city interested, an organization can he founded which will do
credit to the city aud become a notable feature of Southern
California.

"Ladies Night" at the Olympic Club.

A "Ladies Night" exbibitiou was given at the Olympio
Club-rooms on Thursday evening, February 18th. The spa-
cious gymnasium was comfoitably tilled with ladies aud
gentlemeu, who thoroughly enjoyed the athletic feast pre-

pared for them. '1 ne opera kept a good many of the mem-
bers away, otherwise there would not have been so many un-
occupied seats in the gallery. The exhibition began at pre-
cisely 8:30 o'clock.

1 he first eve ut of the evening was the five performances
on the parallel bars by P. P. Bernharat, Clement J. Schuster,
George S. Milling, W.J. Zeiner, J. M. Brewer, Jr., John
Schuster, Arthur Holier aud J. S. J. Otto. All the athletes,

without exception, showed a careful training, aud their ditfer-

ent acts earned loud applause.
The second number was pyramids by the juvenile class.

The following youngsters under the directions ot Prof. W.
Smyth and P. P. Bernhardt, took part in the exhibition: H.
S. Russ, Eddie Wmterburu, Willi. Smith, Otto Hassltnger,
I'homas Pike, Eimond Lyons, Harry Keuue ••), Alex. Ens-
bury, Willie Eu-bury, J. H. McCallough, Walter N. Hogg.
A tine arrant." n. t of calcium lights helped to show the dif-

ferent groupings to perfection.

The third eveut was wrestling, and the following members
proved themselves to be well up in the art: Jeff Martin and
Eugene Van Court, C. J. Lilgeu aud W. T. Haberly. Foar
pupils of the juvenile class also entertained the audience with
ciever displays of their ability and slreugth. They were W.
N Hogg aud J. Woolricb, Eldie Diggins and Fred Knight.
The last pair looked like lilypats, aud their comical antics

kept the spectators in a constant war of laughter.

Messrs F. A. Grini, .1. H. Marshall, P. P. Cernharat and
Prof. W. Smith followed in gladiatorial groupings. This
exhibition was a combination ot grace, strength and care-

ful practice and each time the athletes appeared under the
calcium lights lhe> received their share of applause.
Henry B. Russ, the treasurer of the club who presided in

the absence of the President and Vice President next an-
nounced that the medals won at the last field day of the
Club and the prizes won at the late boxing tournament were
ready for distribution, and he proceeded to call out the
names of the wiuneis whom he requested to step forward
and receive their prizes. As each man crossed the floor to

where Mr. Russ was stated at a table be was greeted with
unbounded applause. The prizes for the boxing tourna-

ment were very costly, while the medals for the field games
were unusually haudsome.
The second part of the programme began with an exhibi-

tion on the horizontal bar by Messrs. Ben Uoguer and Thom-
as S. Date (tlown). The former appeared to have lost none
of his old time grace and skill while the latter was encored at

least half a dozen times. He announced that owing to an
accident his partner was unable to appear. In a short speech
he said that in all his travels in Germany, England, France,

etc., be bad never seen a club as nicely fitted up as the Olym-
pic club of San Francisco. His imitation of a boy learning to

smoke was highly amusing. The club presented him with a
handsome basket of flowers. _

J B Buchanan, a young amateur athlete lately arrived from
Australia, showed the fair sex how be could handle 50, 75
and 100 lb dumb bells. He also swung a pair of very heavy
Indian clubs. G H Fameri-ly and F A Chapins gave an
exhibition of fencing which was rather tame.

The following appeared iu sparring bouts: E M Brown
and Joseph T Healy, juvenile class; M G Fenn and E
Stracham, juvenile class; A J Treat and J P Jackson Jr; Tom
McCord and Eddie Graney.

The bouts between the two latter were particularly inter-

esting. Tug of war by Juveniles closed the entertainment.

The contest wa9 for the championship of the Juvenile class.

The following is a list of the contestants:

Invincible—N Eckart, F Downing, Eddie Diggins, A Nel-

son, W D Leahy, E Smith, A Ensbury, A McCarthy.
Nonpareil—Walter N Hogg, J "Woolnch, Willie Smith, J H

McCullough, Willie Ensbury, Herbert Meyer, Harry Ken-
nedy, Henry Newmark.
The Nonpareils pulled their opponents twice out of three

times across the line and won a very even contest. An ex-

cellent string band added much to the pleasure of the

evening.

Foals of 1890.

Tne following foals have been dropped at Palo Alto ranch
since last advice, viz :

B c by Nephew—America by Rysdyk's Hambletonian.
Ch f by Palo Alto—Juanita by General Benton.

Br c by Mac Benton— Extra by Electioneer.

THOROUGHBREDS.

B c by Flood—Imp. Cornelia by Isonomy.

AT VINA RANCH, TEHAMA COUsITT, C*AL.

B c by Electioneer—Dora by Don Viotor.

B c by Nephew—Miss Peyton by Imp Glengarry.

Property of Robert Crane, Penns Grove, Cal.

January 21st, ch f by Mortimer 5346, dam Minnie D. by
Alexander 490; grandam Shoo Fly by Gen. McClellan 144.

The following foals, propoperty of Mrs. 8. B. Wolfekill,

were dropped on the 9th instant, Sorrel filly, white face,

hind feet white, by Wildidle, dam, Yolona.

On the 12th instant, Bay filly, stripe in face, hind foot

and near fore foot, white; by Wildidle, dam Edelweiss.
Yours respectfully,

M. Woleskill.
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U-rim's GoBeip.

Abdallab, means the servant of God.

Many a bargain will be picked up at Capt. Ben Harris's
sale next Saturday.

Write to Killip & Co. for a catalogue of the Mrs. Silas Skin-
ner sale which will take place March 6th.

The Hioks-Judd Co. of 23 First street, San Francisco, will

in future make a specialty of breeders' catalogues.

Mr. 8kinn<r's Woodside Farm should biing a good round
price from some of the gentlemen who are looking for stock
farms.

Egbert, who put seventeen into the list last year, hat his

book full already. Well, no wonder, such a grand showing
was enough to warrant plenty of patronage.

Breede-s should look carefully over the colt stakes offered

by the different associations in this issue. There are many
of them, and entries may prove profitable.

1. DeTurk has returned from his Extern trip, and will

now receive offers for Anteeo Button which he desires to sell.

This colt can show far better than a "forty gait."

Mr. Ijam's mare Mvra. trial 2;21, own sister to Adair,

3.17 J, and Grace Lee, 2:29J, by Electioneer, dam Addie Lee
by Culver's Black Hawk, have been bred to Axtell.

Marcus Daly, of Anaconda, Mont., has 1 f t bv death the

stallion St. Val by Electioneer, dam by Georcc Wilkeri; second
dam by Clark Chief. Mr. Daly paid $ 5,000 for him as a

weanling.

Several Eastern parties are trying to purchase WoodDut
from Robert Steele, of Philadelphia. He states that the horse
oan be bought for $50,000 but that the offer holds good for

two weeks only.

When the compiler arranged the catalogue of I'vin Ayras,

Esq., bem<de >» mistake with the mare Daisy. Instead of

being bred to Daly, as is stated, she was bred to Mortimer,
the property of W. Page.

Adonis is eating the rich and succulent grasses at Palo
Alto Stock Farm. Mr Hickok will keep him tbere for some
time yet unless a match is made with Roy Wilkes, which
event seems in the far distant future at present.

Peter Woods, of Chicago has determind to make California

his future home, and will establish a training stable at the

Oakland track. He has already been promised several gilt

edged trotters. "Pete" is a good driver and comes highly rec-

commended.

A few days ago, Yolo Maid, who is now quartered at Mr.
Daly's Montana Ranch, received an injury which may in-

capatia'e her from further track work. If such should prove

to be the case, the wonderfully fast pacer will be bred to Roy
Wilkes, in all probability,

The Solano and Napa Agricultural Colt Slakes, with
amounts guaranteed, are a new departure in this line and
should be a move in the right direction. Since the young
blood was infused in this society, it has proven one of the

most progressive in the S^ate.

Jacob Steffen of Vallejo will sell at a bargain the bay stal-

lion Afternoon 6543, by Almont McGregor 1775, dam Min-
nie by Gen Hatch 139; also a handsome brown road mare,

which can trot easily to a cart in 2:40 or better. Who wants
to piok np a couple of cheap animals?

It is not known generally that Orrin A. Hickok was the

first man in the United States to make a stallion net. He
had had a great deal of trouble with Elmo, and his ingenuity

finally brought f^rth the net, which, if he had patented,

would no doabt have made him a fortune.

Mr. Charles Marvin, telegraphed Mr May Overton, Nash-
ville, Tenn., two weeks ago that he bad found a purchaser

for Bow Bells, own brother to Bell Boy, at $25,000. Mr.
Overton declined the offer and Bow Bells who is at Palo Alto,

will be shipped to Nashville, Tenn., next week.

While many newspapers have stated that Orrin A. Hic-

kok would go East with a string of horses this year, the

"Tallyrand of the Turf" has not determined yet whether he

will invade the big circuit or not. As he says himself "it

all depends on what kind of tools I have to work with."

T. B. Merry, who is now on his way to Australia to buy
thorongbred horses for L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles, will ar-

rive in Sydney Saturday, March 8th. Some of the newspa-

pers have stated that he might possibly buy Bravo for Mr.

Baldwin; he will not buy Bravo—at least for Mr. Baldwin.

To many inquiries I will state that the Bbefder and
Sportsman is put into the San Francisco post-office every

Friday evening between six and seven o'clock. If there are

any subscribers who do not get their paper on time, the fault

lies with the postal authorities, who of late have been very

negligent.

When Axtell was formerly announced as being in the stud,

only a short time elapsed before his book was full. The
syndicate who own the noted stallion are in receipt of letters

offering a large bonus above the advertised price ($1,000) if

more mares can be taken. One enthusiast offers $1,300 for

a Bervice for hii mare.

W. H. McCarthy has refused an offer of $13,000 for his

chestnut roare, Geneva S. She showed her ability to trot

very fast last summer by driving a horse out to his throat-

latch in 2;15, and she was a close second to another in 2:14J

Her record is 2:19}. Many prominent horsemen predict that

she will trot in 2:12 or better the ooming summer.

Charlea Sampson of San Francisco, has purchased from

Morgan Hill, Madrone S'ation. Santa Clara County, the very

promising stallion Prince Warwick, by Alcona 730; dam
Warwick Maid by Mambrino Almont. etc The price paid

was $6 000. Prince Warwick is very speedy, and was

handled by Mr. Hiokok list fall, the veteran driver thinkirjg

very highly of the horse.

I took a look at imp Intruder a few days ago, and found

him in the pink of condition. His superbly royal breeding

has called the attention of prominent horsemen to the sire of

the dam of Spokane, the Kentucky Derby winner, and Mr.

Knight,' bis owner, has wisely decided to stand him at Sao-

rameuto daring the present season.

Many of the Eastern associations are talking of large stakes
with only five per cent, entrance money. Which will be the
first of the "Slope" associations to start such an inovation?

At Irvington a disease resembling the grip has broken out
among the horses. The horses first snuffle and discharge
a thin fluid from the nostrils, which is followed with symp-
toms of foundering, the hind legs being subject to the sever-
est attacks. The breathing is short and jerky, and actual
panting or gasping sometimes occurs. The disease lasts
about one week.—Mercury.

As will be seen by the report of our special correspondent
at Buffalo, Mr. Frank L. Coombs of Napa has been selected
as the new member of the Board of Review for the Paoific
Coast. A good judge of horse flesh, familiar with all the
horsemen of the coast, and thoroughly well posted on all the
rules, he is the right man in tbe° r ;eht place.

At the N. T. A. Congress several amendments were made
to the present rules, among others, Section 2 of Rule I. now
makes it obligatory with owners, drivers and trainers enter-
ing and competing over National Association tracks to form-
ally reoognize the jurisdiction of said tracks. The rule is to
avoid similar defenses as made by Nelson and Noble.

Mr. Valenein reported, before he started East, that Sid-
ney's book only required eight more mares to till. The suc-
cess of this horso is not to be wondered at, when it is
considered what a sire of speed he is. Simmocolon, who
was going to make the season at the Valensin Farm, has
been shipped back East, and will be placed in James Gold-
smith's hands for a low record.

Fred. W. Loeber, of St. Helena, has been under the
weather lately, but is able to be around once more. He re-
ports Whippleton, 1883 Alcona 730, and Grandissimo, all
in fine fettle, with the prospect of a heavy stud season be-
fore each of them. Prospective purchasers should bear in
mind that good horses can always be purchased for reasona-
ble figures at the Vinelan^ *»'-cV farm.

Won. Corbitt, of the Sau Muteo stock farm, informs me
that the book of Guy Wilkes 2:15}, is full, both for 1890
and 1891. This announcement would have been made in
the advertisement but was reoeived to late to change the
forms. The premier ptallion of San Mateo is well worthy of
this liberal patronage, especially as he is now acknowledged
to be the very best of the Wilkes family.

There are many "who think that the trotting boom is at its
height, but we venture fo pr diet that what is called a
"boom, "is really no false inflation, but the market value of
stallions and prices will remain for years to come as high as
tbey are at present. It is only a few months ago rhat F. P.
Lowell, of SacrameDto, sold to Crittenden and Barri of
Bridgeport, Conn., the Electioneer stallion, Fallis, 2:23 for
the stHted price of $ 12,000. A few days ago the new owners
refused $25,000 for the horse.

William Witzel of Oshkosh, Wis., has been ill for some
time with what was supposad to be laryngitis. His physician,
Dr Gudden, after due examination, declares the case to be
glanders, and his diagnosis is coincided in by other physi-
cians. For three weeks prior to (he illness Witzel was em-
ployed on a farm where, last summer, several glandered
horses were shot by order of the State Veterinarian, and is

supposed to have been inoculated with the disease by con-
tact with some infected substance.

The proprietor of the S*n Mateo Stock Farm has had a
good deal of his time taken up this week with a lawsuit
which has given him a great deal of annoyance. It seems
that when Mr. Keogh of San Francisco died, one of the
persons in charge sold a mare and two fillies to Mr. Corbitt
for $1,000. The olaim is now made that a larg6r price can
be secured for the stock, and that the sale was irregular as
the probate court had not passed on the status ot the execu-
tors. The case is Btill on.

On Tuesday, March 4th, Messrs. Killip & Co. will sell by
auction at the Bay District Track a consignment of eight
Clydeskale stallions and seven mares of the same breed.
They have all been especially selected for the California mar-
ket by snch good judges as J. Trestrail, J. Burns and J,
Scott This is a rare opportunity for those who fancy the
heavy draft horses to secure bargains. Stockmen are re-
quested to call and examine them before the day of sale at
the track and Villa stables, where they are now quartered.

Last week an article appeared in our columns taking Scott
Qnintin to task for a reported interview which appeared in a
Chicago paper. Mr. Quintin made me a pleasant call during
the early part of the week, and showed conclusively where
ths writer of the original article had misquoted him. We
thought at the time that the reporter must have been mis-
taken, and are glad to think that the article as written were
not his statements. ^Mr. Quintin says he will return East in
a day or two.

At the combination sale sbortlv to be held in this oity, Mr.
Irvin Avres will offer a superior lot of trotters bv Mambrino
Wilkes 6082 and several brood mares in foal to Balkan 8848.
If other breeders will come forward and make entries liberal-

ly in this great sale it should prove a red letter day In the
annals of hors« breeding in this state. Almost every day per-
suing come to this offi -e, ask ng if we know of purchasers for
their horses, this is the very opportunity for them. Enter
with Killip & Co and try to make the annual combination
sale a grand success

Dr. C. W. Aby, manager of the Gnenoc stud farm, reports
that his grand old mare, Leverett, has thrown to the cover
of imp. Greenback, a fine filly. "Doc. "is very enthusiastic
over the new-comer, and predicts a great future for her.

Mares are being rapidly booked to Greenback and St. Savior;
the two noted stallions, being two of the best in the State.

The breeding in both are excellent, and as grand outcrosses
for the mares of this State, have no superiors. Terms, etc.,

can be found in another column. The genial Doctor sent
his two*year-old, Rodman, on with the Valensin horses, and
Mr. Pincus will prepare him for a summer campaign.

Not to be ontdone by the other Montana Associations, the
Agricultural, Mineral and Mechanical Association of Helena
aie out with a list of stakes, three of whioh are for runners
and two for trotters. The meeting will be held from August
20th to 30th inclusive, and $15,000 will be given in stakes
and purses Many improvement have been made in the
grounds and buildings, and it is confidently asserted that
the association gronnds as they now are. beat anything west
of Chicago. To those contemplating a visit through the
Montana circuit, we would susrget t taking a glance at the
advertisement. Entries close March 1st!

Senator Stanford had intended serving a large nm
mares to Palo Alto this year, but has of late left the ma
the hands of Mr. Marvin, who will select a few choice ones
only, and then prepare Palo Alto for a hot campaigu.

Daniel Donnelly, of Amador Co., was instantly killed while
crossing Sutter Creek, on the bridge, near lone last Thurs-
day. He was on his way home from San Francisco, and
stepped out on the platform to take a look at the swollen
stream. While leaning over he was strcck on the head by
one of the brilge timbers, the body falling into the creek.
At last accounts the corpse had not been recovered. Mr.
Donnelly leaves a wife and two children, who have the heart-
felt sympathy of the entire community. "Dan," as he was
familiarly called, was a genial whole-souled man, and a great
lover of horses, he having owned many good ones since became
to the Pacific Coast in the early "sixties." He was a native
of New York City, and was a few days over fifty years old.

In last week's issue of the Breeder and Sportsman there
were two challenges from L. A. Davis, owner of Roy Wilkes,
one to O. A. Hiokok, and the other to C. H. Corey of Sac
Jose. The latter gentleman has replied as follows, which, of
course, prevents a match between the Wilkes representative,
and Almont Patohen, as Roy must be taken East in April.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: There has been a great
deal of talk about the fast pacing stallion, Roy Wilkes, record
2:12|, and I don't propose for him to come out here and not
get a race, for I will pace Almont Patchen against Roy Wilkes
and all other pacers now in California, that have a desire to
enter in the race for one or two thousand dollars a corner,
mile heats, three in five, to rule. Race to take place on the
Bay District, or on San Jose tracks, on or about May 20th,
1890. Entries to be sent to the Breeder and Sportsman.
Now this will give all the fast pacing stock a chance to show
what they can do. Yours truly, C. H. Corey.

In answer to an editorial which appeared in the Breeder
and Sportsman two or three weeks ago, "Iconoclast" Bays
in the Kentucky Stock Farm: "When it comes toagtd horses,
California has never been able to do anything with the rec-
ord of the Kentucky-bred Maud S.. Jay-Eye-See. or the stal-
lion record of Axtell. If there is any place on the foot-stool
where better horses are made than in the Blue Gr<ss region,
of Kentucky, that place has yet to be discovered. We admire
the enterprise and energy of our California friends, but
judging the future by the past, Kentucky will continue for
some time to come to furnish them marks to shoot at in the
records of her aged horses. When they want to improve tbt-ir

stock we will still furnish them with the best we have. We
believe in giving them a fair chance." Many thauks, Icono-
clast, for the offer of the best you have, but the "best you
have" are evidently inferior to ours, as is proven by the fact
that so many of your neighbors come to California to pur-
chase our stock. By the way. have you kept count of how
many Kentucky mares have beon sent to this State to breed
to California stallions? Come to think of it, just shoot for a
little while at 2:124 and 2:124 by aged stallions, and then we
will give you a fresh mark to exercise at.

Wheu the Directors, stockholders and members of the
Santa Rosa Agricultural Park Association met last Monday
there was only one bid found presented for the grounds of
the soeiety, and that was from G. A. Tuppe^ the amount of-
fered being $15,000. The gentleman afterwards tendered
$16,000, but on motion he was allowed to withdraw the offer.

The Republican says:
W. P. Thompson, Esq., representing Rufns Murphy, in

terposed an objection to all the proceedings, and offered a
protest against the same, asserting that the proceedings of

the meeting were not in accordance with the* provisions of

the statute, and denied the power of the Board of Directors
to sell the property under such proceedings.

J N. Bailhache moved that the Board of Directors be em-
powered by the stock-holders to sell the property at as satis-

factory price as can be obtained.
The proposition was carried by a vote of 1,847 shares to

150 in the negative. Mr. Thompson protesting on behalf of

Mr. Murphy to the roll call.

John Strong asked for thirty days time to form an organi-
zation to purchase the property for agricultural ground pur-
poses.

S. I. Allen then moved that the matter be left open until

the first day of March to give the people an opportunity to

form an agricultural organization and purchase the property,

which motion prevailed.

Death of Lorena.

Capt. Ben E. Harris has suffered a serious loss in the

death of his very fast mare Lorena 2:30 (made as a two year

old) which occurred sometime during Sunday night at the

stable corner of Turk and Stiner streets. When the closed

box-stall was open on Monday morning by the attendant

Lorena was found lying on her right side dead, and Bhe evi"

dently bad been for several hours. In several corners of the

s'all there were quantities of blood, tbere being at the head of

the poor animal great clots of coagulated blood, and a mass

of froth tinctured, with red. attached to the nostrils.

Captain Harris was negotiating with an Eistern horseman

for the sale of the mare, but the price asked was considered

excessive, still her owner was aware that she was phenom.

enably fast, and considered that he has a mortgage on every

stake in which she was entered. This opinion was shared by

all who knew anything about the filly, and there are manj

who credited her with being able to beat 2:20 easily.this year.

The following certificate has been issued.

San Francisco, Feb. 17, 1890.

This is to certify that at the request of Capt. B. E. Harris

of Sau Francisco, we, this day, held a postmortem examina-
tion on the brown mare Lorena, and found that the imme-
diate cause of death was due to rupture of one of the large

pnlmouary veinB of the right lung. At the point of rupture

the vein was in a morbid state, being mnoh dilated, and
from all appearances such condition had existed for a con-

siderable period.

We also found that the same vein was varicosed at the en-

trance of the left auricle of the heart.

The right lung itself was in a state of chronic congestion,

which mus^ have existed some time previous to death.

The stomach was particularly healthy, and contained a

quantity of food partially diges'ed; also blood, which had
evidently been swallowed during the profuse h'm< rrhage.

H. E Ca*pbntfr, M. O C V. S.

A. E. Bczard, M. R. C. V. 8. L.
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Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER M' llllMlAV

Thoroughbreds.
FRIAR TU K, Hermit—Romping Girl C V7. Aby. Ml dletown.
GREKNB»CK. Dollar— M nsie C. W. Abv, Middletown.
INTRUDER, Cra er-l.ndv liumitlful T.J- Knight. Sacramento.
REVEILLE, Shiloh-Norfolk li. C. Hollv. Valium.
ST. SAVIOR, Rolus— War Song C. W. Aby, Middletown.
THREE eilEI'.R- Imp. Hurrah— Voting Fashion E. S. Culver,

San Fiancisco.
Trotters.

ARBITRATOR»Director-Lady Earnest H. A. Mayhew, Nilee.
ANTEEOP, Anteeo -Bessie O Guv E. CJrnsse, wanta Rosa-
ANTEKOF. Anteeo—Nance Guy R. Gross", Santa Rosa.
ADMIRO. Admiral -dam by San Bruno Smith 4 Sutherland, Pleas-

anton.
ASHLAND ALMONT, Almont-Pauline T. J. Whitehead, Oak-

land.
ANTEKOS NUTWOOD, Anteros—Newark Belle T. W. Barstow,

San Jose.
ALEXAN DKR BUTTON, Alexander—Lady Button Cache Creek

Farm, Yolo.
APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
ALCON A. Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber. St . Helena
BALKAN Mamlirino Wilkes-Fanny Fern A. L. Hinds, Oakland.
BONANZA, Artlmrlon—Ulster Richard Hav.v, Oakland
BAY ROSE, sultan -Madam Baldwin W. W. Ayres, Oakland.
CLOVIS, Suitan-Sweetbriar Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
CUPID, Sidney -Venus C O Thornquest, Oakland
OHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hambletouian—Flora

Jesse Chrfsmau. San Jose
CANNON BALL, Simmons—Gurgle Lockhaven Stock Farm,

Burbank.
CHARLEs DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook 8tock Farm, Contra

Costa Co.
CRESCO, Strathmore—Spartan Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood- Fauuy Patchen Martin Carter,

Alameda Co.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Eexter L. M"

Morse, Lodl.
DAWN, Nutwood-Countess A. L. SVh' tney, Petaluma
DIRECTOR, Dictator- Do ly Pleasanton stock Farm. Pleasanton.
DON MARVIN, Fallis Cora F. P. Lowell. Sacramento
DESIGNER, Director—May Queen II. Scott. Oakland.
ELECTOR. Electioneer— Gilberta L. A. Richards, Grayson.
ELECTO. Antevolo. dam by Capl. Webster., (i. W Sttmpson, Oakland
ELECTION, Electioneer -Lizzie H B.C. Holly, Vallejo.
ELEGANCE O W. Stlmpson. Oakland
EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Eenton Souther Farm. San Le-

andro.
EfLKCTL', Electloneer-Manette Wilfred Pace. Sonoma Countv
EROS, Eleotioneer—sontan Mohawk w. H Vioget. Menlo Park
FIGARO. ILiohletoniin- Emblem Souther Farm, San I eandro.
OROVEK CI.AY, Electioneer—Maggia Norfolk Denis Gannon.

Oakland.
O. i M.. Anteeo—Rosa B George E. Ouerne, s,nta Rosa.
GUY WILKE-*. George Wllsea— Lady Bunker San Mateo Stock

Farm, san Mateo.
GLEN ''"oRTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna So ither Farm, San Le-

andro.
OEORG*. WASHINGTON, Mambrlno Chief— Fanny Rose Thos.

<smith. Vallejo.
GUIDE, Director—Imogene smith A Sutherland, Pleasanton.
GRANDISSIMO. LeGrande— Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
ILLUSTRIOUS, Happy Medl im—Abdalletta George A. Stone,

Santa Rosa.
JESTER D, Almont Hortense Souther Farm. San Leuulro
JUNIO Hecti .neer-bv Granger S. N. Straube, Fresno.
KAFIR. Alcazar-Flower Girl R. C. Holly Vallejo.
LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
LYN WOOD, Nutwood— Hattie Morrison P. Visher, Stockton.
ME WO, sidnev - Flirt Valensin stock Farm, Pie ••anton.
MOUNTAIN BOY, Kentnckv Prinze Elsie B C. Holly, V .llejo.

MAMpRINO WILKEs, George Wilkes -Lady Chrlsman San Mi-
guel stnc 1' Farm, Walnut Creek.

MARf BOORHKM. Sidnev-Towheid B. C. Holly. Vallejo.
MAMBRINO JR 1780, Mambrino Patchen, dam by Mambrlno Chief

Geo P. Bull, San Jose.
M4MRRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief—Venus Thos. Smith, Val-

lelo.
MORTi M ER, Electioneer Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
NOONDAY Wedgew ood—Noontide F. P. Lowell. Saerameoto.
PLEASANTON, Director—May Day Pleasanton etock Farm,

Pleasanton.
PASH>, Snltm Madam Baldwin . D. Brvson, Linlen
PILOT NUTWOOD, Nutwood-Belle T. W, Rarstow, San Jose.
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes-Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

Rosa.
ROY WILKEs. Adrian Wilkes-Flora Pleasanton Stock Farm

Pleasant' n.
REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wdton A . McKayden. Oakland.
SILVER BOW, Robert McGregor—Sadie P.J. wi'llams, Oak-

land.
STEIN WAY, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook S'ock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
SUNSET. Anteeo -Bessie G —Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.
RHAMRO0K. Bnoneer- Femleaf G. W Stlmpsou, Oakland
SIDNEY, Santa Claus— Sweetness Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan-

ton.
c[MMOCOLON, Simmons—Colon Valensin Stork Farm, Pleasan-

ton.
fABLE ''"ILKEfc, Guy Wlifcee-Sable .San Mateo Stock Farm. San

Mateo.

ST. NICHOLAS, Sidney-Towhead John Rowen, Oakland Trot-
ting Park.

WOODNUT, Nutwood—Flora Jas. Weatherbead, San Jose
WHIPPLKTON ISO, Hambletouian Jr.—Lady Livingston ... Fred W.

Loeber", Si. Helena
WOOD.SIDE, Woodnut-Veronica B. C. Holly, Vallejo.

Dates Claimed.

FRESNO (Spring Meeting) March '.5th to 29th
BAN JOSE (Blood Horse Meeting) April 5th, 7th and 9th
IONE Aug 'th to fth.
NAPA Aug. 18th to 23rd
SAN JOSE (Fall Meeting) Aug 25th to nib inclusive
PETALUMA Aug. 25th to 30th
OAKLAND (District No. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept Cth
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR .8ept 8th to '2n>h

FRESNO (Fall Meeting) Sept. 29th to Oct. Itb

To All Interested in tha Growth and Devel-
opment of the Pacific Coast Trot-

tint? Horse Industry.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

wishes to do everything that cau be done to advance the

legitimate interest of the trotting horse, his owner, and

his breeder. In order to work effectively, it must have

liberal support and an invitation to join the association

is hereby given to everyone who wishes to help on this

work.

With the exception of the Stanford Stakes, the purses

and stakes that will close on March 1st, are open only

to members of the association. These races are arranged

so as to give colts of all classes a fair chance to earn

their oats, aud it is hoped that the number of entries will

(!ncourage the association to offer st ill more purses for

young stock.

Particular attention is asked for the purses given for

t wo, three and four-vear olds, the produce of stallions

that have never produced a 2:30 performer. The Direc-

tors of the association feel that there are many young
stallions of great merit on this coast, whose produce will

not have a fair show while they are compelled to enter

and start against the developed produce of the large

breeding farms. The fact that a yaung stallion has no

2:30 performers is nothing discreditable, as bis colts may
have had no possible opportunity of showing their merit

Consider that several stallions which are now among
the best in the land, were not long ago without repre-

sentatives in the list. Anteeo, who will make a large

season at a fee of $300, was up to a comparatively short

time ago, without 2:30 performers. William L. was
one of the great unknown up to the appearance of Ax-
tell. Who knows how many young'horses there are who
would compare well with any if they but had a chance.

As an example we quote the following from an article

by Mr. Jos. Cairn Simpson, who writes as follows:

''Should nothing happen in the interval to change our
views, entries will certainly be made in all of them (the

two, three and four-year-old purses for colts sired by
horses who have not produced a 2:30 performer) whereas,

in the open stakes for three and four-year-olds there

will have to be an unexpected display of speed to war"
ant engaging in stakes where Eegal Wilkes, Pedlar

Lorena aud Mista are likely to appear, and in that

where Margaret S , Liliau Wilkes aud some others are

sure to be in. There could not be a bill which would be

wore to our individual wants than that offeied, as with

the exception of these named aud the yearling s fake we
will enter in all the purses and the two-year-old stake,

this if the entries close March 1st, or sooner, for if later

may be disappointments to change the plan. Now there

is no question that the arrangement agreed-upon is a
boom to the small breeders as it is fair to infer that

many aro in the samo situation."

Mr. Simpson has stated the case very strongly and
there seems to be no shadow of a doubt but that the en.

ries to the purses for the produce of stallions who have
no 2:30 performers will be very many. It is the wish of

the association that Colt Stakes may become one of the

most popular features of our trotting meetings.

In the past they have resulted far too often in walk,
overs, but this may be laid to the entire lack of proper

classification. It is just as reasonable to expect horses

to enter against Statu boul and Palo Alto as it is is to ex-

pect breeders to enter their untried colts against such

world beaters as Sunol, Kegal Wilkes, Margaret S and
Faustino. Men will not only refuse to enter iu the face

of sure defeat, but even if they are rash enough to enter,

they will never make the secoud or third payment when
such formidable names are iu the list of possible starters.

While the Directors have thus endeavored to provide

for the interests of the small breeder, the great breeding

farms that have made California famous as the greatest

country in the world for the production of early stock

have by no means been neglected. Stakes have been

opened for yearling9, two year olds, three year olds aud
four year olds, wbioh are absolutely free to all. Then
the three minute class for three year olds and the 2:40

class for four year olds gives the large breeding farms
an opportunity to start any of their already tried aud
proved colts.

The entries to tDeee stakes and purses and also to the

2:30 stallion race will close on March 1st. At the samo
date the entries for the Stanford StaKes for 1890 wilj

close. Every man who ownes a horse that he considers

worthy of any patronage whatsoever should see to it that
soine of the progeny of the horse be entered in as many
of these purses and stakes as possible. All breeders
should also consider the additional value given a promis-
ing colt by the fact of an entry in a valuable stake-

Every one who has or expects to have good colts should
make a persoual matter of adding to the list of members
and to the entries in the purses and stakes, as with proper
support the Association can greatly increase the value of
every good colt on the coast by opening up opportuni
ties to such colts to earn money. When classified colt

purses become as popular as they will become under
proper management, the opportunities for profit will be
80 greatly increased that good gaited, well bred colts

that are entered in the valuable 8takes and purses that
the Association intends to give will be worth large sums
of money. It is especially desired that these stakeB and
parses that close on March 1st receive the entry of every
good colt in the State. If the purses for the produce of
untried stallions fill as largely as it now seems probable
that they will, there is little doubt but that the various

Agricultural Associations will offer similar purses, and
thus increase the opportunities for a colt to earn money.
The first payment in all these entries is very reasonable

so reasonable, in fact, that any one who has several colts

can well afford to enter them iu all, and make second and
third payments on those that train on in the most satis,

factory manner.

Make every entry that you possibly can, as a few
mouths' work frequently brings the colt that at the be-
ginning of the year was considered the slowest of the lot

to the very front rank at the time the race is trotted.

In addition to giving your colts every opportunity, you
will be helping the Association, aud thereby helping
yourself.

The Practical Horseshoer.

Being a collection of articles on horseshoeing in all its

branches which have appeared from time to time in the
columns of The Blacksmith and Wheelright, including a
chapter on ox shoeing and another on horse physiogno-
my. Compiled and edited by M. T. Eichardson. Pro
fuaely illustrated. New York, M. T. Eichardson, pub-
lisher, 1S90.

Numerous works on horseshoeing have been publ shed,

but each one from the brain of a single individual and
represeuting only his experience aud theories. The work
before us embraces the varying views of a large number
of hor9esboerd located in all parts of the United States,

and as such is unique in its conception. Nearly, or quite

every, phase of this intricate subject is treated in some
shape or other. In the introductory portion there are

illustrations of different styles of foreign nails and an
engraving of an Arabian horseshoe. Chapter I. dis-

cusses horseshoeing iu a general way. Chapter II. com-
prises a variety of styles of special tools used by horse-

shoers. Chapter III. gives Devices with illustrations for

shoeing ugly horses and mules. There is another chap,

ter on Hot and Cold Fitting; one on Contracted Feet and
how to treat them; another on corns and the best meth-
ods of treatment; another on Interfering and Overreach-

ing; another on Quarter Cracks and Split Hoofs; still

another tolls how to shoe knee sprung, fat footed or club

footed horses. There is a chapter on Docking, telling

just how to do it. Another on the use of tips for trot-

ters, winding up with a chapter on horse physiognomy,
aud auother on ox shoeing. The book in many respects

is the most valuable contribution to the art of horse-

shoeing which has been published up to this time.

Ground for a Race Track.

Out readers will have noticed in the issue before last,

a long communication from a correspondent who men.
tions a number of places where land may be obtained
within San Francisco County, for the purpose of build-

ing a race track. It is essentially necessary for the wel-
fare of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association, and
for the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Associa-

tion, that the track should be located iu San Francisco.

There are many who are willing to assume that a track
located iu Alameda County or in the vicinity of Tiburon
would be accessible for the residents of this city, but it

has already been proven in a great number of instances

that the race-loving community of the Pacific Coast
Metropolis will not cross the bay, except to witness very
sensational performances. It therefore becomes the duty
of all who are interested in advancing the horse-breeding

interests of this Coast to take early action, so that

laud may be secured before the Bay District Track is

finally cut up into building lots.

The correspondent alluded to lays particular stress on
the fact that the Ocean House Course is still in

existence, although it has besn deserted as a racs track

for many years. We are led to believe that if the mat-
ter is brought properly before the present owners, that
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possession can be obtained of the old track for racing

purposes and at a very moderate rental. It would seem
to the best interests of all concerned, that this matter

should be looked into at one; and if the two principal

associations of the State will work hand in hand to-

gether, that the citizens of San Francisco would be

willing to assist them very materially in finishing a first

class course for this city; and it would be the means of

bringing a great deal of money here annually. The

hotels, the livery stable men, merchants, cable-car com-

panies and the better class of saloon keepers would, be-

yond a doubt, be willing to subscribe liberally toward

the fund for the purpose of putting the old track in

proper condition. From the apathy at present shown,

it would seem as though no action would be taken until

the Bay District Track becomes a thing of the past.

It is to be hoped that a committee from both of the

associations may be appointed to act in harmony, to try

to secure at the earliest possible day, a suitable place for

a race track in San Francisco.

San Jose Blood Horse Association.

There will be found in its proper place the advertise-

ment of the "Garden City" Blood Horse Association

Stakes, entries to which will close March 5th. They in-

clude the In'roduction Stakes for all ages, with $300

added. The Vendome Stake for three year olds has $175

added, the distance beiDg a mile. A half-mile dash for

two year olds is called The Dubut Stake, and has $150

added. One of the stakes is named after the St. James

Hotel; it is for all ages, one mile, with $175 in addition.

For the second day there is the Santa Clara Stake. An-
other all aged event is seven furlongs, and has $175

added thereto. The Laurelwood Farm Stake is one mile

and au eighth, for the aged division, and has $200 ad-

ded. The Lamolle House Stake is for three year olds>

one mile, with added money amounting to $175. The

Milpitas Stake will call out the aged horses for a race of

half-mile heats, to which $175 will be added. The third

and last day will be opened with the entries for the Al

Farrow Stake, which has been named after the noted

racer, the stake to be renamed if Al Farrow's time of 1:40

is beaten. This is an owners' handicap. Weights to be

announced the night before the race. The Lick House

Stake follows, for two year olds, the distance being five

furlongs. Still another of the all aged events is the Hob-

son Stake, one mile and a quarter, with $175 added, and

the firm of T. W. Hobson & Co. will present the winning

jockey with a fine suit of clothes made to order. The

Sprinter Stakes is for short horses, quarter mile and re-

peat. Read the conditions.

Volume 8, American Trotting: Register.

We have to acknowledge the receipt of volume 8 of

Wallace's Trotting Register from the Wallace Trotting

Register Co., of 280 Broadway, New York. It is uniform

with the others that have preceeded it, and now carries

up the number of registered stallions to 11,422. There

are a number of corrections and alterations, and a large

list of standard mares and non-standard animals. An.

nouncement is also made that volumes 1 and 2 will short,

ly be republished, they being at present out of print.

Our Australian Letter.

Sydney, N. S. Wales, Australia, Jan. 22, '90.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—It will bring joy to the

hearts of the admirers of Sir Modred to hear of the doings of

one of his progeny, Sir William, at inr recent big summer
meetings. Sir William is a bay, three-year.oid colt by Sir

Modred from Vesper, a symmetrical but not by any means a

large horse. Sir William first showed what he could do at

Rosehill, near Sydney, where in anything but first rate trim

he rau Leiohhardt a close race. He then came like a flash at

Randwiok, where at the Australian Jockey Club Summer
Meeting on December 26th, he wou the opening race, the

Flying Handicap, 6 furlongs, with 7 stone, 2 lbs., and on the

same day, with 7 stone, 12 lb. He had no difficulty in win-

ning the Australian Jockey Club Handicap of a mile and a

quarter. On the following Saturday at the Tattersall's Club
Annual Race Meeting, also held at Randwick, Sir William

with 8 stone ran second to The Gift, a four-year-old weighted

at 7 stone, 6 lb., but he made up for the disappointment on

the second day by appropriating TattersaH'e Club Cnp, two

miles, with 6 stone 5 lbs. Sir William is plucky to the back-

bone and great things are expected from him in the near fu-

ture.

The midsummer reunion of the Australian Jockey Club

held at Randwick on December 26th, proved a most success-

ful meeting, fully 20,000 people putting in an appearance

For the Flying Handicap the Hon. James White's tilly Se-

quel was most fancied and started at 2 to 1, but she was

never in it, and the winner turned up in Sir William, who
won easily from Second Thought. For the December Stakes,

a two-vear-old race, Wilga, a tilly by the imported Epigram

from Nellie was thought such a good thing that she started at

6 to 4, bnt the speedy Correze. a colt by Newminster from

Ooida, of whom I have spoken in former letters, was in

great form and beat the favorite by a neck. For the big

event, the Summer Cup, the Hon. James White's five-vear-

old mare, Lava, by the owner's crack sire Chester from Etna,

went out favorite with 7 stone, 6 lb. up aDd won with ease

from Bonnie Spec, and the Hon. White also sfcured the

next race, the Nursery Handicap, a five furlongs flutter for

two-year-olds with Prelude, a filly by Martini—Henry from

Fhilline, who carried 8 stone. 3 lbs., and wod in e canter

from Gol4en Fleeoe, a filly owned by Mr. Sam Hordern. Mr.

Hordern is the sportsman who owns Judge Belden and other
tip-top imported American trotting stock. Sir William
brought the meeting to a close by winning the Australian
Jockey Club Handicap.
At Tattersall's Club meeting at Randwick on New Year's

Day, the principal event was Tattersall's Club Cup, two miles,
for which the Hon. James White's Lava, 8 St., started first
favorite at even money, but Sir Modred's son, Sir William,
with 6 st 5 lbs, landed first in the straight, and staving off a
big run by the favorite, won bv sheer pluck. In this race a
horse called Syndey fell, and when he rose it was seen that
his jockey was hanging by a stirrup, but Sydney, for a won-
der, stood perfeotly still until he was extricated. Pot Wil-
kin«, the jockey, has since died from the effects of the fall.

This race also proved disastrous to a former captain of one
of the Australian Cricketing Elevens, who "went down" on
Lava to the extent of over a couple of thousand pounds,
which be was unable to meet on setllingup day.
On Jai uary 4th the raoing men of the colony tendered a

complimentary meeting at Randwick to Mr. Andrew Town.
Mr. Town and his father before him have been intimately
connected with racing in the colonies for a lifetime, and the
annnal sale of racing, and latterly trotting stock, at the beau-
tiful Hobartville Estate has long proved a red letter day for
colonial sportsmen from all the colonies. However, Andrew
Town has somehow made a mess of his affairs, and it has
been for some time an open seoret that Hobartville has been
his on suff rencj only. Kecei tly the crash came, and the
genial Andrew was tendered the complimentary meeting an-
dsr notice, the result of which was the handing over to Mr.
Town the other day of a substantial check for £1,8.30.

I am not aware whether Yankee trainers are so great believ-
ers as ours in whiskey as a medium of Dutch courage to weak
hfarted animals. About this time last year a horse calied

Southerly Buster had no less than three bottles of whiskey
poured into him just before starting in a race. It made the
horf e tight as a lorr1 , and during the running be got mixed
up with the paling fence, and his jockey was rather badlv
hurt. When the Buster got up he was staggering all over the
cou'se and started wagging his head with a ludicrous, drunk-
en leer. Australian horses often have stiff "nips" given
them, but the But-ter is the first horse I have seen properly
drunk and winking at the crowd.
A story is going the rounds of the colonial papers in Conne-

ction with an American trotter which some of your old-time
sports may remember. At a recent meeting at Breakfast
Creek, Queenslann, ahorse was entertd in the trot under the
modest name of Jack, and his appearance was fully in keep-
ing with his cognomen. His knees showed signs of frequent
application to his prayers, and he looked so haggard and
cast down that a funny man in the crowd admonished the
starter to get them quickly away, before Jack fell down. But
Jack managed to keep his legs until the flag fell and a bit

louger, as lie rattled his old bones and the sulky in a long
way ahead of his field. It turned out that the old hatrack
was 30 years old, and was identical with the once fomous
Yankee trotter, Commodore, who had in the States in his
prime hung up a record of 2:26, when he was sold to an Aus-
tralian dealer for 500 guineas. The Jungle."

Sacramento Colt Stakes.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I enclose you the en-

tries in the races that tilled for the Sacramento Colt Stakes.

The other stakes did not have the required number ef entries

to till.

YEARLING TROT.

W. J. O'Brien, Sacramento, gray colt , sired by
Albert W 2:20, dam Maggie A by Hack's Tecumseh.

B. C. Holly, Vallejo, bay ;colt Hollywood, sired by Wood-
nut, dam Aviella by Albert W.
E. Pickett, Elk Grove, sorrel colt Hicory Nut, by Ross S

2:25, dam by John Nelson.
Wilber F. Smith, Sacramento, black filly Remora, by Guy

Wilkes, dam Belle Blanche, by The Moor.
Wilber F. Smith. Sacramento, bay colt Algiers, by Alcazar,

dam Yeiba Santa by Santa Claus.

C. P. Malcolm, Sacramento, sorrel filly Minnie C, by Ross
S, dam Minnie S.

two-year-old trot.

T. J. Draic, Farmington, b c Farmington Boy by Dexter
Prince, dam by Chieftain.

Pete Sullivan. Sacramento, b c Beacon, sire Sterling, dam
Rachel by El win Forrest

Wilber F. Smith, Sacramento, br f Felucoa by Guy Wilkes,

dam Cora by Buccaneer.
N. B. Whittaker, Stockton, b g Amot, sire Duke Altimont,

dam
B. C. Holly, Vallejo, b c Mart Boorhem, sire Sidney, dam

Towhead by Echo.
Mrs. Silas Skinner, Napa, ch c Woodside by Woodnut, dam

Veronica by Alcona.

F. W. Loeber, St. Helena, blk c A'monition by Alcona,

dam Pansy by C. M. Clay Jr.

N. Overhalster, Petaluma, b f Duchess by Sidney, dam
Young Countess
Fred Bean, Vallejo, b f Blanche by Woodnut, dam by

Eugene Casserly.

N. Overhalster, Petaluma, bay o, Commodore by Sidney,

dam Newland mare.
A. L. Whitney. Petaluma, ohestnut filly Annie Bell by

Dawn, dam Hubbard mare.
three-year-old pacing stake.

S. H. Hoys, Winters, blue tilly Brilliantine by Brilliant,

dam by Prompter.
Thos. C. Snider, Washington, brown filly Adelia by Bril-

liant, dam Madam Bnckner by Tom Hal.

F. P. Lowell, Sacramento, bay o Falrose by Fallis 2:23,

dam Roseleaf by Buccaneer.
C. M. Robinson, Sacramento, chestnut colt Bozero by

Prompter, dam M*ry by Flaxtail.

W. C. Harlan, Winters, bay colt Vigor by Sterling, dam by
Prompter. Yours, F P. Lowell, Secretary.

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 18tb, 1890.

Names Claimed.

I claim the name of Nellie B. for brown filly—by Clovisi

dam by Mambrino Wilkes. Foaled Feb. 15 1890.

D. Bryson.

Linden, San Joaquin Co
,
February 18th, 1890,

Among the many trotting stallions in the State none

should command greater attention than Illustrious 4178 He
is happily named, being a graod looker with a royal pedigree,

a son of the prepotent Happy Medium, sire of Maxey Cobb,

2:13i, and forty others in the 2:30 list, while his dam is by

Cassi'us M. Clay Jr. 22, out of a well known Almont 33 mare.

Illustrious is making the season at fcacta Rosa at the par-

ticularly low figure of $80, and Mr. Stone will take excep.

tional care of every mare sent to him.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name an

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beauswered by mail or
telegraph.

Subscriber.
Please give in your next number how many horses Elec-

tioneer has with records better than 2:20. How many trotters
has California in the 2:20 list?

Answer.—Eleven. Do you mean bred in this State, or
those brought here and then trotted to their records?

C. P. C.

I own a bay stallion that I bought from E. S. Daniels. He
was sired by Hernanni, property of J. H. White. President of
the P. C. T. H. B. A. The stallion's pedigree is as follows:
Bay colt, foaled April 19, 1887, sired by HernaDi, dam Kitty
Dean. Hernani by Electioneer, dam Gipsy by Paul's Abrial-
lah. Kitty Dean by Fred Lowe, dam by Jack Hawkins.
Fred Lowe by St. Clair. Jack Hawk ns by Boston, is he
eligible to registration.

Answer.—He is not eligible to registration.

T. T. D.
Please give me decision. Did Mattie Howard trot 20 miles

in the hour, and waB it not on the old half mile track of Jim
Eoff, in San Francisco?
Answer.—Yes, on Decemb-r 7, 1871, time, 59:30i-

Inquirer.
Will you kindly inform me through the column of "An-

swers to Correspondent" if the mare "Mollie McCarthy" bred
by Mr. Winters ever left any colts in the East. I make this
request because I surmise that cert tin parties in Illinois are
seeking to defraud an acquaintance, and he has asked me
for advice.

Answer.—Mollie MoCarty never had but three foals anl
they were all born on this coast. In 1S81 she had br f Fallen
Leaf by Grinstead, in 18S2 br c Brandywine by LexiDgtor, in
1883 b f Mollie McCarty's last by Rutherford; the mare died
15th of March in that year.

D. S. H.
What are the dams of Admiral, Ulster Chief, and Rose's

Abdallah?

Answer.—Admiral's dam was Lady Pierson by Cassius M.
Clay 20. Ulster Chief's dam was Lady Ulster. We do not
know the dam of Rose's Abdallah, in fact do not know the
horse.

Playboy.
Please give the pedigrees of the following horses, viz., (1)

Rifleman, (2) Bertrand, (3) SVagner.
Answer.— Rifleman, by imp Glencoe, dam Rudolph mare,

2nd dam Butterfly by Sumpter, 3rd dam by imp Buzzard,
etc. Bertrand by Sir Archy, dam Eliza by imp Bedford, 2nd
dam Mambrina by Mambrino, 3rd dam by Blank, 4th dam
by Ward, etc. Which Wagner do you mean?

Los Angeles.

In the issue of February 8th, in answer to the qnestionf,
"Wh»t is the pedigree of Dan M. Murphy, is he of a raring
family and what relations has he of note?" We said that a
far as the records show he was not from a racing family, aDd
that he had no relatives of note. A Lis Angeles gentl' mas
suggests the name of Wheeler T., as being one of Dote, the
Chicago horse being by the sire of Dan M. Mu'phy. We b- l

overlooked the fact that Wheeler T was by imp Speculator,
but even so, as odo swallow does not make a summer, one
sprinter does not make a racing family.

Reader.
Please inform me whether the horse called Fred Arnold,

owned by H. D. Albright of San Luis Obippo, is standard,
and what is his record. What is the pedigree of Magic,
owned in San Jose, and what is his record?
Answer.—Fred Arnold is standard, bnt we will not have

his number until Volume 8 of the American Trotting Regis-

ter is issued. His record is 2:33| We do not know the ped-

igree of Magio. Later Vol. 8 has been received. Fred Ar-

nold's number is 11,084.

Subscriber.
1st. Please give the breeding on the dam's side of the

stalliou Bonner by Whipple^ Hambletonian? 2nd. What
year did the stallion John Nelson made a season in Stock-

ton. When and where did he die and who owned him at the

time of his death?
Answer.— (1) Maria Mink, there is nothiDg positive known

of her breeding (2) Wallace says that he died iu 1871, but

we have every reason to believe that he is mistaken. Will

be able to answer positively within a week or two. As to

when he stood in Stockton you can fine that out by examin-
ing the files of Stockton papers.

T. M.
Will you please let me know the record of Eagan's old

Sport.
Answer.—2.26J, made February 22nd, 1889.

"Music ia the Air."

CHALLENGE.

To back my assertion made iu the San Jose Mercury in Dec.

last, I will match this horse (Cyrus R) against any trotting

stallion in San Jose, one or two mile heats, any time after

July 1st. The parties accepting this challenge can sot the

time and track, and I the right to name the amount. For
further particulars, address. T. W. Barstow,

San Jose, Cal.

In answer to the above, whioh appeared in last week's

Breeder and Sportsman we have received an acceptance

accompanied by a draft for $500 from R. H. Walton, of San

Jose. It is now in order for Mr Barstow to make known his

wishes in the matter. The letter from Mr. Walton is as fol-

lows:

San Jose, February 18th, 1890.

Mr. T. W. Barstow, Dear Sir —In the Ereeder and
Sportsman of February 13th, 1890, your challenge to match

your stallion Cyrus R. against any stallion in San Jose, I ao-

cept I have to-day deposited with the Breeder and
Sportsman five hundred dollars as » forfeit for a puree of

one thousand dollars a side. I name my stallion Argent,

race to take place on San Jose race track, July 14th, 1890.

race, mile heats three in five to harness and to rule; under

the management of the officers of the San Jose Agricultural

Society. Your forfeit of five hundred dollars to be deposiled

with Brefder and Sportsman by March 1st, 1890. Balance,

five hundred dollars aside to be deposited by each of us

with Breeder and Sportsman, by July. 1st, 1890.

.

R. H. WAlton,
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements uiider this heading 60c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. .144 OKV Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County—
Breeder of Registered Hotstein Cattle.

EL ROKT.4S RAW IIO-L08 A'amoa. Cal , Fran-
cleT. Underhill. nropriettr, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C. K. Swan, manager.

FA4.K BHOT II EKS.—Pf nn's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Koad-
eter and standard Bred Horses.

JAMES ttAMIMM K, Petaluma, Cal.—Trotters
trained at reasonable prices, stock handled care-
fully.Correspondence solicited.

S K I'll (OOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham. Polled A berdeen-Angns ;ind (iallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for' sab*. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, (Jeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville, Contra Cost*. Co., Cal.

MAIKKI.XO WILKEStOMKand t'll.UES
full brothers and sisters to Huh. Wilkes 1*28, »nd
Balkan for Sale. AddresB sM IT II HILL,
Walnut Creek .Contra C osta f "ounty, Cal

B. V. KIMI Suiaun. Cal., Shorthorns, Thohongh-
bred and Grades. Young Ifcills »nd Calvns for Rale.

PFTKR SAXE A Ltck House, Han Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importer.* and Breeders for past 18 vears
of every variety of Cattle, Horsed, sheet* and Hogs.

HOI.STUN THOROrUffBRERS of all the
noted strains. Registered Kerksldre Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURXE.4'1 Montgomery st..S. F.

HIARY< .HTiSS»>\ Wild Idle Farm.— Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. »>. Santa Clara; Box 113.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKESM>, CAE.

Registered Polied Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

WANTED, to toy MARES,
Trotting, Pacing and

Thoroughbreds,
For breeding purposes. Hive full description, pedi-
gree, breeder';* name and price. Address,

D. A L , Tnin Office,

Oysters.
M. B. MORAOHAN

Is the only importer. pUnti'- a'id wholesale dealer In
the CALIFORNIA M A K KF.T, Stalls SS.'ilto 71 and
47,4s. All the choicest brands of Fresh Orsters eon
st. tut 1\ on hand. Prompt attention paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Eastern Oysters $1 00 per LOU
Transplanted K b em Oysters 1 K per lno
California Oysters 2 00 " sack
Fresh frozen Kastern Oysters at 17 uo per doz, cans.

Tlio Poodle Dog
"Rotisserie,"

FIRST - CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Elrgant 1 ;i mil) Hlnlng Rooms.

S. E. cor. GRANT AVK. and BUSH STREET.
ANDRE P«»TENTINI. Proprietor.

Solano and Napa Agri-

cultural Society.

Trotting Colt Guarantee Stakes

for 1890.

The Solano and Nspi Agricultural Society

have opened the folio wing Colt Stakes ior

Trotters.

NO. 1. TWO YEAR OLD* -Free for all
;
tinciguar.

anteed. #50 entrance, pavable as follows: $10 April
1st, when entries close; 110 May lst.»o June 1st to
July 1st, l>fj August 1st, when colli must be named.
Nomination! tr.mstej rable any 'hue before colts are

1
named. If the pavments amount to more than the
amounts guaranteed the additioral amount to tie ad.
ded to toe stake. All moneys divided as follows: SO,

!
3il anil III per cent ; in case of onl' two starting, ID und

I 4 i per cent : and in case of one horse walking over the
I whole amount to go to such horse. A fail ure to make
anv payment wl.en due shall be QO"Sidered a with
drawal anil forfeiture of the amounts oH id In Nation.

!
al or American Rules to govern, as the Society may
elect. The right reserve ! to refund the first payment
Incase the stakes do not fill reasonably • ell,
No. 2 FORTH REE YK.1K OLDS.—Free for all.

#500 guaranteed, fro ent ance, pava' le as follows'
HO April 1st, when entri s close; |J i May 'st, (2u I une
1st, tjo July 1st, S.'0 August 1st, when colts must he
named Conditions same as In No. 1,
District ' olt stakes tor districts comprising Coun-

ties of Solano Na a Bonoma, Marin, Lake, Colusa,
V 1 ', Mendocino and Butte.
No. 3. FOR Y EAR I.I ^OS.-$2;,o guaranteed. Diet-

rict. Wo entrance, payable as rollows: gin April 1st
« hen entries close; fin June 1st, tl Jnlv 1st. tin Aug.
1st. whi n colts must be named. Conditions same as
in No. 1.

No. 4 FOR TWO YEAR OLns.-f l'O guaranteed.
District. tiO entrance, nayahle as follows: tin April
1st, wheD entries close; *io May let, til) June 1st.

f

iu
July 1st, fli August 1st when colts must bo named.
Oonditloni name as in No. l.

No. 5. FOR THR1.K YEAR OLD**.—two guaran-
tceed. District. Sin ei trance. pa\ able is follows: tlO
April 1st when entries close; |ip Mav 1st. glOJime 1st,
tin July 1st. *io August 1st, when colts must be named.
Condition! ame as in * o. 1

.

Yearlin • stake, single dash ; one mile. Two Year
Oi ls.— Mile heats, two in three. Three Y. ar Olds
Three In five, to harness. Parties entering colts will
be notilied by mail when payment becomes due.
The Society alsooffersthe following stakes for clajs

horses.
TKOTTIN0I STAKES.— Fr.'e for all.
I :<0 CHHS Trotting; purse tlAoO.
1:21 CI. A'S-Trotting; purse tlioo.
2:20 CLASS—Trotting; purse llMp.
Horses eligible January 1st, I960. Entrance tiso,

payable as follows: *ii April 1st, when en' riea close;
J.'.'i May 1st, t-'> June lst,*2o July 1st. i«0 August 1st,
when horses must bo named. Nominations transfer
able any time before August 1st Right reserved to
refund ent ance fee in any of the stakes should they
not fill reasonably well. Monev divided. Ml, 8% l.Sand
II per cent National or Amer can Association RuIcb
to govern, as the Society shallelect. in he 'rotted at
our regular summer meeting, upon days to be here
after arranged.
Entries to close April 1st, 1891, with

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary,

Napa City, Cal.
L. L. JAMES, President.

BAY ROSE
REGISTER P|> >o. 9814

Record 2:20^ third Heat.
M ill make the season of I NSMI Irom March
Im to July l si at the race truck. Oakland

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE Is a dark bay or brown, with black

points. In 1-2 hands high and weighs uv. pounds. He
is remarkabably Intelligent, of good disposition and a
pure galted trotter. He was f aled in I8B1. Hiscolts
are lar.e, Btyllsb, rangv auiiuals and inherit the
qualities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
/ The Moor, 87J

5 j'Sul

SI

I

< i

SQ Madam Baldwin..,

1 sire or
I Beautllul Bells. 2:29 1-

I
Del Sur, 2:21 1-2

; Inez, 2-3-

1 Sir Ouy, 2:2s 12
I

Sultan, 2:21

I Tommy Oatei, 2:24.

I The Moor. 870
sire of in Hie 2:

_
list

"*t
By Ben Llpplncott by

I
Williamson's Belmont.

TERMS : tl00 FOR THE SEASON.
Hood pasturage near the track, and first-class care

tak'-n of mares for %'i per month. No responsibility
assuni' d for escapes or accidents.
For further part culars, address

W. W. AYRES,
Care ot Jas. Corcoran, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S'reet. two doora above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand andmade to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

BERGEZ7ST
RESTAUKANT.

FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Propr.

IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALE

—OF

—

THOROUGHBRED

CLYDESDALE HORSES
At 1* O'clock M,

Tuesday, March 4, 1890,
AT

Bay District Track, S. F.

Ilaislat Street
BASE BALL PARK,
Wednesday, February 19

AND

Saturday, Feb. 22nd.

National Trap Shooting

Contest.
t'iKler the Inspires .i i Hie I Mil ii STATES

CARTRIDGE COMPANY.

Wednesday, February 19th

at 1 p. M.

EAST & WEST
Championship Contest at 500 Blue Rock Targets a

side ror the CLABROUGH, UOLCHEK A CO,
TROPHY.

SPECIAL EVENT LIVE BIRD CONTEST.
Hit Bird* a Hide.

C. W. BUDD Champion of UNITED
STATES and S. A. TDCKER, of Daven-
port, la. vs. H. McMUROHY, Syracuse, N.
Y , and W. F. QUIMBY Champion of New
Jersey, Saturday, February 22, Washing-
ton's Birthday, 1 a. m.

I. rn ml I Im Bird Content

California, vs., The United Gates, 150 Birds
a side.

For the E. T. ALLEN Trophy.

These hordes comprise the Importation of Messrs.
J. Tea rail. J. Burns and J. s'cott. They coexist of
EIGHT STALLIONS and SEv'F.N MMIES, all THOR-
OUGHBRED CLYi'ES, specially selected for the
('ill In nia marks! by the a* ove gentlemen, whose
experience with former shipments enabled tbem to
choose animals specially adapted for this State.

T'lese horses may he seen at the Bay District Track,
and Villa adjoining, and parties desi-ons of pnr-
cbasing are urged to call and critically examine
Hem. Stockmen throughout the coast are assured
this Is the heat lot of Clydes yet imp-irled. and
should avail themselves of the opportunity to secure
first-class animals.
Teims at sale.

KILLIP * CO., Auctioneers,

23 Montgomery Streets. ¥.. Cal,

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer & Hnoner
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

PASTURAGE
AND

FIRST-CLASS C ARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
» oils Kroken and Trained to Harness or

addle.
Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pastnrage,

and the beBt of care given to all horses. Terms,
$4 per month. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
SAN MATEO, CAL.

Samuel Vallead. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,Stoam Printers,
—And Dealeri In—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

•'on Francisco.

TOBEY'S,"
Post Stre ot,2 14:

Between Urant Avenue and Stock-

ton street,

Adjoining New Hamman Baths.

D. J. TOBIN, Proprietor.

Our Southern California Letter.

The people whoulay tbe winter books are jasl abont this
time looking for the winner of the Brooklyn and Suburban
Handicaps. I have not as yet had a chance to study over
the lists. The handicapper has let Kingston down light with
128 pounds in the Brooklyn and he is snre to be the favorite
in the winter bookB. Who can beat Kingston in that race?
That is the question. After a casual glance over the lists I
must say that I like the following the best: Raceland 124,
Tenny 123) Hanover 122, Exile 122, Sir Dixon 118, Proctor
Knott 118, Los Angeles 116, Badge 114, Gorgo 110 and Diablo
110. The distance might be a little too far for Badge but he
should be dangerous with only 114 pounds to pack Los
Angeles should be hot property on a muddy truck Sir
Dixon should not re overlooked. He was a greater three-
year-old than Raceland, and I like his chances very mnch at

118 pounds. Stick a pin right here. Proctor Knott will be
one, two or three when the numbers go np. "The three-
year-old failure" as he has been contemptuonsly dubbed is

going to carry some of my money and if tbe first Futurity
winner comes to the Bcratch in good condition it will take a
Kingston to beat him for the Brooklyn. Exile is an uncer-
tain horse but it will not be pilioy to neglect him altogether,
especially if long olds are obtainable. Exile has overthrown
the talent on many a menioraMe occasion, but I think that
122 pounds is a trille too much for Billy Lakeland's horse.
Riceland is fairly weighted, but I do not think the subur-

ban winner of last year can capture the Brooklyn. Tenny
will hardly be able to pack 123 pounds to the front in such
fast company. If G3rgo can be gotten on an edge, the
daughter of Isonomy should be in the hunt with 110 paunds.
There are a couple of three-year-olds iu the race that I fan-
cy, of which more anon. In a nutshell, I like Kingston,
Proctor Knott and Badge the best at the Dresent writing.
The Suburban appears to be a more open event than the

Brooklyn. Kingston will have a merry crowd to b°at. What
is the matter with Proctor Knott and Prince Royal in that
race? They have both been leniently treated by the handi-
c,pp-»r Sjlvatnr has been given plenty of weight. Last season
Raceland and Prince Royal who were both crack three yesr
olds of their year, were only asked to carry 120 pouuds in
these events as four year elds; yet Salvator is given 127
pounds. Silvator performed brilliantly as a t iree-year old,

but before the end of the season it will probably be discov-

ered that he is not ten pounds better than Proctor Knott.
Tea Tray will need watching in this event. Billy Lakeland
knows how to fit a horse for a race. If Hindoocraft is all

right, and I am not inclined to believe the reports now in
circulation, he should be hot stnfif.

QUARTER STRETCH GOSSIP.
Charlie Durfee has sold his stallion Raymon to Ab. Cole,

of San Bernardino. The consideration was $4,000. Raymon
is by Simmons, the coming young son of George Wilkes. The
dam is Lady Baymond by Carlisle.

Six mares have been sent north from Santa Anita to be
stinted to Cheviot. Atlanta, Queinte, Winona, Ahalo and
Santa Anita Belle. L. J. Rose has also sent three of the
fillies recently purchased from Palo Alto to be bred to the im-
ported Australian stallion.

A stallion who will be seen on the California track this
season is Larco by A. W. Ricnmond. He is sixteen bands
high. Joe Romero told the writer that he has already shown
him a 2:20 gait.

When Bonny McGregor was wintered in Los Angeles he
was bred to several mares. Hancock Johnston is tbe lucky
possessor of a Ally out of a mare by Del Sur. George Carson,
of Compton, bas a stallion colt out of an A. W. Richmond
mare. He is reported to be remarkably well-devf loped for his
ftge

The Rosenieade consignment of trotters to be sold in New
York early in March will be shipped on Saturday.
On Saturday afternoon Feb 8th, a number of horsemen as-

sembled at the Agricultural Park to witness Semi Tropic's at-

tempt for a record. Walter Maben was in the sulky and he gave
the mare a reoord of 2:24. She made the first half in 1:11.
Semi Tropic is by Snltan, dam Lady Mackay, by Silver
Threads. Dr. K. W. Wise who owns Semi Tropic, will keep
the mare in training in the expectation of still further re-
ducing his records. The judges were Waldo Johnston, N.
A. Covarrubias and L. Bickenbaugh. Tbe gentlemen who
held the watohes were Clifton Bell and B B. Woods.
Mr. Kennedy, a well known driver in these parts, has just

recovered from a severe illness. He is the owner of Danger
and other trotters.

B. Benjimin has been appointed Seoretary of the Sixth
District Agricultural Association.
The Los Angeles Tribune scooped all tbe big San Francis-

co dailies in the publication of the weights for the Brooklyn
and Snbarban Handicaps.

Eugene Hahn, sporting reporter of the San Franoisco Ex-
aminer, arrived in this city on Snnday.

Clifton Bell, of Denver, is still rustioating in Los Angeles.
The only mare to be bred to Emperor of Norfolk this year

is Orange Leaf. The original plan was to breed fifteen mares
to the older brother of El Rio Bey.
Los Angeles never looked better in her life. "Pike" Barnes

gallops ber daily.

I do not think that Pike Barnes bas the big head as inti-
mated in the last issue of the Breedbr and Sportsman, and
no one else would think so if they would only drop down to
Santa Anita and watch Barnes disenss Lucky Baldwin's mut-
ton and beans with the rubbers and exercise* boys every dav.
He is a very uncommunicative little cuss, however, and be-
lieves in the maxim, "Silence is golden."
The Mahoney brothers, the celebrated bookmakers of New

York, have been visiting in Southern California. They
looked in Baldwin's ranch last week.
A match is on the tapis for SI,000 between Gossiper and

Glendine. Daoworth.

Auction Sales.

Two very important auction sales of horses will take place
under the management of Killip <fe Co., on March 1st and 6th.
The first comprises a superior lot of roadsters and saddle
horses of all gaits, most all of whioh -have been bred and
raised by Captain Harris, whose reputation for cultivating
fast roadsters and saddle horses to a high degree is sufficient
to warrant the public a rare opportunity for supplying their
wants without the risk of disappointment. Among these
borses there are several pairs of fast roadsters and some extra
tine single driving horses. One team Harry Mo and Mate
can trot in 2:30 or better.

The attention of ladies is particularly called to this se-
lection of tine horses, as Captain Harris has spent much time
in preparing them especially for their use. This stook may
be seen at the R. R. Stables, corner Turk and Steiner Sts

,

from now until day of sale. Terms, cash or an equivalent in
approved paper.
The second sale is that of Mrs. Silas Skinner at Woodside

Farm, Napa County, on Thursday, March 6th. Catalogues
for the same have been distributed broadcast but those who
have not received them, may do eo by applying to Kiliip &
Co., 22 Montgomery St.
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Pacific Coast

BLOOD-HORSE

Association,

SPRING MEETING '90.

SAN JOSE

Blood-Horse

Association

Pacific Coast

Trotting - Horse

Breeders Ass'n

Spring Meeting of 1890. Stakes and Installment

Purses for 1890.

Entries Close Wednesday, March

5, 1890.

PROGRAMME.

First Day—Satn • day, April l%tli.

No. 1 -Introduction purse £400, of which J50 to see-

on!. 325 to third; for three-j ear-olds and upward.
Beaten maidens of three years old, allowed 6 pounds;
if four years old or over, 10 pounds. One mile and
a sixteenth.
No. 2 -The California Stakes; for two-year-olds.

Half a mile. Closed.
No. a—Selling purse 8350, of which $50 to second;

for three-year-olds and upward. Horses entered to

be sold for $l,2i.O to carry rule weights; 3 pounds
allowed for each SI 00 less down to SHOD, then 3 lbs.

for each 8100 less down to $300. Horses entered not

to be sold to cirvy 10 pounds above the scale. Three,
quarters of a mile

No. 4-Purse $350, of which $50 to second; for all

ages. Weights, 10 pounds below the scale. Sevon
furlongs.

No. 6 -The Tidal Stakes; for three-year-olds. One
mile and a quarter. Closed.

Second Day—Tuesday, April I 5l.li.

No. 8—Purge S400. of which ?50 to second, 825 to

third; for three-year-olds and upward. Winner of

No. 1 at this meeting to carry 6 pounds extra. Horses
starting and not placed in that race allowed 3 lbs

One mlie.
No. 7— Free handicap sweepstakes; for two-year-

olds. $10 each if not declared out, with $300 added.
First horBe to take the added money, seco'id to re-

ceive 70 per cent., and the third :10 per cent of the

stakes. Weights announced Monday, April Htu, at

10 o'clock A. m. Declarations dile at 5 o'clock P. M.

the same day. Five furlongs
No. 8—Selling purse $350, of which $50 to second;

for all ages. Horses entered to be sold f >r $1,600, to

cany rule weights; 3 pounds allowed for each #100

less down to $1 ,0 i0, then 1 pound for each $100 less

down to $600. Horses entered not to be sold to carry

8 pounds above the scale. One mile and a sixteenth.

No. 9—The Pacific Derby; for three-year-olds. One
mile and a half. Closed.

Tliird Day—Thursday, April 1 7th.

No. 10—Selling purse $3C0, of which $50 to second;
for three-year-olds and upward. Horses eutered to

be sold for $1,000 to carry rule weight"; 3 pounds
allowed for each $100 less down to $600, then 2 pounds
for each 1100 down to $300. Horses entered not to be
told to carry ten pounds above ,he bCule. Fifteen-
sixteenths of a mile.

No. 11—The Hacine stakes; for two-year-olds.
Three-quarters of a mile. Clo-ied.

No. 12— Purse $400, ol which $50 to second and $V5

to thi'd; for all ages. Mile heats.

No 13—The Sequel stakes ; a handicap for all ages

;

$25 each, half lorfeit, $5 if declared out, with $500

added; Beco'id horse to receive $75, third to save
stakes. Weights announced Wednesday. April 15th,

at 10 o'clock in the morning. Declarations at 6

o'clock in the afternoon the same day. One mile and
three-eighths.

Fourth Day—Saturday, April 19th.

No. 14— Purse $3.r

0, of which $50 to the second
horse. A handicap for two-year-olds. Entrance free

forstarterB; declarations $5, to go to the racing fund.
Weights announced Friday, April 18th, at 1U o'clock

In the morning. Declarations due at 6 o'clock in the
afternoon the same day. Eleven-sixteenths of a
mile.
No IS—Selling purse $350, of which $50 to the sec-

ond. For all ages. Horses enteied to be sold for

$1,U00 to carry rule weights; 3 pounds allowed for

each $100 less. Three-quarters of a mile
No. 16—Pur«e $100, of which $50 to second; $25 to

third. For three-year-olds and upward. Winners
at this distance or more at this meeting when carry-

ing weight for age or more, to carry 5 pounds extra;

of two such races. 8 pounds Horaes beaten at this

distance once allowed 3 pounds; twice, 6 pounds
One mile.
No 17—Purse $360, of which S50 to second horse.

An owners' handicap, for horses that have started

and not won at thH meeting. Weights to be given
through the entry-box at 5 o'clock iu the afternoon,
the day before the race. Ten pounds over weight
allowed; » I nuers excused without penalty. One and
a sixteenth miles.
No. 18—The Ocean handicap; a sweepstake for all

ages; $20 entrance; ?10 forieit, S5 if declared, with
$600 added, of which $75 to the second, third to save
stake. Weights announced Thursday, April 17th. at

6 o'clock in the evening. Declarations due Friday,
April 18th, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. One and
five eighths miles.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

These races will be run under the revised rules of
this Association adopted February 4th, 1 -87. Owners
and trainers will be suplpied with copies on applica-
tion to the secre*ary.
In all stakes starters must be named to the Secre-

tary or through tin- entry box at the track on or be-
fore 5 o'clock • . M. of the day "before the race.
In all stakes the rin'it to forfeit ceases at 10 o'clock

A. M. uf 'he day on which the race is run.
Entrance fee for starters in purses. Non-starters

can be declared out at 5 o'clock . ai. of the day before
the race by paying five per cent of the amount of the

Bt»rt.
All declarations void unless accompanied by the

money.
In all selling races the wirner to be sold at auction

but the right of the owner of a beaten horse to claim is

not barred.
he Association reserves the right to postpone

races on account of unfavorable weather or other suf-
ficient cause.
Parties not having registered colors will be required

to name their colors with their enfry.
Entries close with the Secretary March 5th, 1890.

Entry blanks will be supplied on application to the
office, 3U Bush Street, San Francisco.

ARIEL LATHROP. President.

E. S CULVER, Secretary.

Entries Close WEDNESDAY, March 5th,
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PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 5TH.

INTRODUCTION STAKE.

No. 1. A sweepstake for all ages; $25 entrance, $10

forfeit, with $IW added. $75 to second horse, $i5 to

third. Maidens, it three years old, allowed 5 lbs
;

tour years old and upwards, 7 lbs. Three-fourths of a

mile.
VENDOME STAKE.

No. 2. For thrteyear olds. $25 ent ance, $10 forfeit,

with $175 added. $:o" to second Horse, $25 to third. One
mile.

DEBUT STAKE.

No. 3. For two yearolils; $25 entrance, $n forfeit,

with $153 added. $50 to second horse. Half mile.

ST. JAMES HOTEL STAKE.

No. 4, A sweepstake for all ages; $25 entrance, $10
forfeit, with $175 adaed Stake and added money di-
viuedB'i per Cent to first horse, 30 per cent, to second,
and lOper cent to third. One mile.

SECOND DAY, MONDAY, APRIL 7TH.

SANTA CLARA STAKE.
1 No. 5. A sweepstake for all age. $25 entrance, $11
forfeit, with $17, added. $50 to second horse. Winner
of toe Introduction Stake to carry 5 lbs above the
scale weight. Seven furlongs.

LAURELWOOD FARM STAKE.

No. 6. sweepstake for all ages. $25 entrance $10
forfe t, with $Il0 audurt. $75 to second horse. Weight
ten lbs. above the scale. One and one-eighth mites.

LAMOLLE HOUSE STAKE.
No. 7. For three year olds. $25 entrance, with $10

forfeit, with $175 adued; $50 to second ho Be, $.:5 to
th.rd. Winnerof toe Veudome tet*ke to carry 10 lbs
extra. One mile.

MILP1TAS STAKE.
No. 8. A sweepstake for all ages. $25 entrance, $10

forfeit, with $170 added, tbj to second horse. Half
mile heats.

Entries close March 1st, 1890

STAKES.
YEARLINGS-FOALS 1889.

ONE MILE DASH, $50 entrance, payable $5 March
1, 1890.$10May 1, 1890, $10 Julv 1, 183U and $25 on the
fifth day preceeding the first advertised day of the
meeting.

TWO-VEAR-OLDS-FOALS 1888.

ONE MILE AND REPEAT; 875 entrance, $2'0

added, payable $10 on March 1, 18yo, $10 May 1. 1M)0. $1

July 1, 1890, and $10 on the fifth day preceding the first

advertise f day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1887.

MILE HEATS best three in five; entrance $100,
with $300 added, payable $1 i on March 1, 1890, $ in on
May 1, 1890, $30 on July 1. 1890, and $50 on the fifth day
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1886.

MILE HEATS best three in five; $10n entrance, $400
added, payable $lo on March 1, 1890,$10 May 1 , 1-9 I, $30
on July 1, 1890, and $50 on the fifth day preceding the
first day of the meeting.

PURSES.
$500. TnREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1887. Ellgi-

gible to three minute class. Mile heats; three in
five.

$500. FOUR YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1886, eligible to
2:10 class. Mile heats; three in five.

Purses open <o the get of stallions with
no Representatives in the t :3U list.

$500. TWO YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1838. Mile and
repeat.

$800. THREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1:87. Mile
heats; three in ave.

$500. FOUR YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1886. Mile heats;
three iu five.

Stallion Purse $I.OOO.
Opento stallions eligible to 2.30 class. Mile heats,

three in five.

ENTRANCE to all purses— 10 per cent.; payable:
2 per cent. March 1st 1890; 2 percent. May 1st, 189

;

2 per cent. July 1st, 1890; and 4 percent, on the filth

day preceding the firstadvertised day of the meeting.

1890.

Petaluma Colt Stakes

TO RE TROTTED AT THE

Fall Meeting
OF THE

Sonoma, Marin and

Contra Costa

Agricultural Society

District No. 4.

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9.

AL FARROW STAKE.
No. 9—A Bweepstake tor all ages (owner's handicap);

$50 entrance, $-i> torteit or $10 it declared out by April
1st, with »'<i50 added; $7o to second lioreie, $ju to tlnrd.
Weights to ht announced by <i o'clock p. m. the even-
ing before the race. Stake to be named alter the win-
ner if Al Farrow's time—of i:4o—is beaten. One mile.

LICK HOUSE STAKE.
No. in— For two-year-olds; $25 entrance, $10 foifeit,

with $150 added; $50 to second horse. Winnerof Ihe
Debut Slake to carry 5 pounds extra. Five lurlongs.

HOBSON STAKE.
No. 11—A Bweepstake for all ages, $25 entrance, $10

forfeit, with Wo added; $50 to second horse, |2d to
third. Weight 10 pounds below the scale. Winnerof
any race at this meeting to carry 5 pounds extra, of
two races, 7 pounds, uf three races, 10 pounds. Messrs.
T. W. Hobsou a Co. will present the winning jockey
with a fine suit of clothes—made to order. One and
one-quarter mile.

SPRINTER'S STAKE.
No. 12—A sweepstake for all ages; $25 entrance, $10

forfeit, with $75 adued; $2j to second horse. Quarter-
mile he^ts.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close with the Secretary Wednesday,

March 5th, 1890. All declarations are void unlesa ac-
companied by the money.
All races five to enter and three to start. Starters

must be named to the . ecretary by 6 o'clock p. u.
night before the race. Pacific Coast Blood Horse
Association rules to govern except as herein stated.
The Association reserves the right to postpone

races on account of unfavorable weather, or other
sufflcient c iiise.

Colors munt be named with the entries. Entry
blanks will be furnished upon application to the Sec-
retary

.

T. S. MONTGOMERY, Pres.

O. H. BRAGG, Secretary.

PRIVILEGES.
Bide will be received by the Secretary on or before

March oth, for the Bar privilege, Restaurant, Fruit,
Candy, etc ,

privilege. The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

STATE AGRICUL'L SOCIETY

State Fair, 1890.

Trotting Colt Sweepstakes
TO « LOSE MARCH 15. INK),

No. 11. For T\vo-1fear-OI<l«i.

$50 entrance, of which $1 ) must accompany nomin-
ation; J15 payable July 1st, and remaining $2j paya-
ble August 10th, 1890. $.100 added by the Society.

fio. 9. For liner Year-Olds.

$100 entrance, of which $25 must accompany nomin
ation; payable Julv 1st, and remai ing $5U payable
Aug'ist loth, 1891). $400 added by the Society.

Ho. 3. For Four-Vear-Olds.
[Conditions same as for three year olds.

I

In all stakes failure to make payments as they be
come due forfeits entry and money paid in. Five to

enter; three or more to start. Money in each stake
to be divided as follows: To winning colt all the

stakes and 50 'per cent of added money; second colt,

33'A per cent: third colt, 16% per ceut ot added money.
Two year old stake, mile heats; three and four year

olds, three in five, to harness. No addeu monev for a
walkover. "If only two start, they must contest for the

stakes paid in, and divide two-thirds and one-third.

Otherwise National Rules to govern.

CHRISTOPHER GKEEN, Presideut.
EDWIN F SMITH. Secretary.

The Stanford Stakes for

1892.

FOALS OF 1889.

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
MILE HEAIS.-Threein five. Entrance S100, with

J100 added for each s'arter over two and up to hve
head, and $25 for eacli additional starter up to ten
head. Payments: $10 on March 1st, 1 8!) ; $10 on Janu-
ary 2nd, 1891; $10 on January 2nd, lt>92; $20 on May 1st,

1892; a d $50 on the fifth day preceding the first ad-
veitieed day of the meeting at which the stake Bliall

be trotted.

CONDITIONS.
First payment, whether for purses payable in in-

jtailmeots'or lor stakes, MUST ACCOM PAN Y NOM-
INATlONo, or they will not be considered.

Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipulated
will incur forfeiture of all previous payments,

No horsts and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by
others than members of the P. C. T 11. B. A. are elig-

ible t> the above purses and stakes (excepting the
Stanford .-take), but horses and colts OWNED outside
of the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of

membership.
All States and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held" to be part of
the Pacific Coast.

The Directors ieserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race except when it oecomeB necessary
to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mail to
addrees of entry.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day preced-
ing the race, Bhall he required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a purse or
stake by one person or in one interest, the horse to be
started must be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding
thd race.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., 50 per cent, to the winner, 25 per cent, to the sec-

ond horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per
cent, to the fourth horse.

No added money will be paid for awalk-over. If

only three horses start in a stake race, only first, se -

oud and third money shall be paid—if but two start,

the Directors reserve tne right 10 call it a walk-over,
and divide the stake money paid in, two thirds to the
winner and one-third to the second horse. In case of
a walk-over, only the money received from entries to

said stake will be paid. In purs i races, three horses
will be required to start.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake filled or not filled without binding
itself to any specified number ot entries

Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

Otherwise than the above. National or American
Tr tting Association Rules—as this Association may
select - will govern the stake and purse races olfered.

Persons desirous of making entries in the above
purBes and stakes, and who have not as > et Joined the

P. C.T. H. B A., should make application for mem-
bership to the Secretary, and remit the sum of $25 to

cover membership lee before March 1, 1»90.

IIU: FKOUKAMME
FOR

Aged Horses- Trotters and
Pacers,

AND FOR SPKllAIi EVENTS,
will be announced at the proper time.

J. H. WHITE. President.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary.

313 Buth Street, S. F.

FREE-FOR-ALL COLTS.
1st. For two-year-olds, foals of 1888, Purse $400, en.

trance 10 per cent, of the purse, of which 2^ per cent,
must accompany the nomination, to he made on
March let; 2K per cent., be pai i on May 1st, and 5
percent, on August 1st. Fnur cults to make the last
payment, and three tostart.

nd. For tliree-year-olds, foals of 1887. Purse $ 0",
entrance tun per cent, of the purse, of which f% per
cent. mtiBt accompany the nomination to be made on
March 1st, 2^ percent to be paid on May 1st, and 5
per cent, on August 1st. Four colts to make the last
payment, and three to start.

All moneys in the above races to be divided as fol-
lows: 80 per cent, to the first horse, Ho percent, totlie
second, and 10 per cent, to the tliird.

Balance of conditions as per District Stakt B,

The following stakes and Purses open to the Coun-
ties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Lake. Mendo-
cino, Yolo and Colusa.

YEARLING STAKE.
For foals of 1889. Mile danh. $io entrance, of which

$10 must accompany the nomination March 1st; Slo be
paid on May 1st and $10 on July 1st; .$100 added.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE.
For foals ol 1 88. Mile and repeat. $50 entrance,

of which $10 must accompany the nomination March
1st; $!0 be paid o i May ,st and $20 on July 1st; $200
added.

THREE-YEAR-OLD PURSE.
Three in five. Purse S300. Entrance fee 10 per

cent, oi the purse of which five per ent. must accom-
pany the nomination March 1st, and five per cent paid
on August 1st. Four colts to make the labt payment.
In the above stake3 and purses, five to enter and

three io start. But the board reserves the right to
hold entries, and start a race with a less number.
All moneys in the above races to be divided as fol-

lows. 00 per cent, to the first horse, :10 per cent to
the second and 10 per cent, lo the third. If only two
start tln-y must contest for the stakes paid in, and
one-half the added money to be divided, m% percent,
to the first and 'iVA percent, to the second.

If, in the opinion of the judges, anv race cannot be
finished on the closing oay of the fair it may be con-
tinued or declared off at the opt on of the ju iges.

Entries to all the above races to close on March 1,
1889, with tiie Secretary.

J. H. WHITE, President.

DR. THOS. MACLAY, Secretary.

TIIE
Montana Agjicnltu'l, Mineral

ANO

leal Associati
Announce t he following stakes, to close March 1st,

to be run and trotted at the first animal stale
Fair, beginning at Helena, August HUth and ending
August :i')tn, tor which a programme will be arranged
for ten days' racii g with

815,000
OR MORE IN Ai*D£l) MOXEY TO STAKES

ANO PURSES.
THE LAST CHANCE HANDICAP.- A handicap

sweepstake for all ages of $£0 each; S^OO added, $10 to
accompany the nomination, $10 additional to start,
weights to appear two days before the race, starters
to be named in the usual" manner through the entry
box the evening preceding the race. One mile and a
quarter.
THE DERBY STAKES.— A sweepstake for three

year olds (.foals of 1887) oi §50 each; $500iadded; guar-
antee*! value of stake $1,011). Winnerof any race this
season of the value of $500 to carry & pounds extra ; of
two anch races, 7 pounds. Maidens allowed 5 pounds.
One mile and a half.
THE flONEEK STAKES -A Bweepstake for two

year olds (.foals of 18 8) of $50 each ; SaU) added; guar-
anteed value of stake $1,000. Winner of a race of the
value of $500 to carry 5 pounds extra; of two such races
7 pounds, fri aidens allowed .

r
> pounds. Six turloi gs.

THE NURSERY THOTTING S VAh ES.—A stake
for two year olds bred and raised, in Montana, of $50
each; $5*u0 added; two in three.
THE JUVENILE TROTTING STAKES -A stake

for three year olns bred and raised in Montana; ot $50
each; $5jc added; three in five.

CONDITIONS.
Nominations close March 1st. Each nomination

must he accompanied with $1 and shall plainly state

a<e, color and sex of hors*-, name of sire and dam,
and nan e of owner. A second pa) ment of $15 is due
and payable on or before June 1st. The remaining $26

for starters must be paid through the entry box be
fore six o'cloc k p. m. Of the day preceding that upon
»vh oh the race is to take pi *ce.

A failure to makeany one of the payments as above
specified declares the nomination out of the stake.
Altsiakes divided into three inonej s, 70, -0, and 10

per cent.
BlaukB can be obtained at the office of this paper
For further i.. formation address

FRANCIS POPE, Secretary,

Helena, Montana.

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MER1GAN.

" Laurel Palace,"

I, W. corner Kearny and BuaIi Streets

SAN FRANCISCO,
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Anteros Nutwood
ONE OF THE

Best Bred Young Stallions in

the State-

DESCRIPTION.
Bay horse; black points; no white Fouled in 1887.

Bred by M. Carter, at the Nutwood Sto -k Farm, by

Anteros fio20,bv El. ctioneer.and full brother to Anteeo,
2:liiH,and Antevolo. four-vear-old, record 2:I9H.

F.rst dam Newark Belle by Nutwood, 2:lhV. and
half-brother to Maud S., 2:08*-Qtieen of the [JUT.
second dam Tilly. 1:40. by San Kruno by David Hill,

by Vermont Blacktiawk. This colt is very Urge of

his age, and looks enough like Mined to be her full

b
['/'there Is anything in breeding, this horse ought to

makeagooii one.
Kleetio eer and Nutwood are his grsndsires, both

serving mares at JSOeach. Nutwood is half-brother

to the fastest trotter in the world - Maud S.,2 :(>HY ;
Elec-

tioneer, the Bire of the lastest threeyear-old, sunol,

2:I0M. TERM S.

This colt will be limited to ten mares, outside of my
own, for $50 the season.
Mares not proving In foal can be returned the follow-

ing Beason by paying difference in price, If any.

The National Trotting Stallion

PILOT NUTWOOD icyros B.j
Will make the season ot 1890 at the stable of T. W.

Barstow, corner of San Fernand street and Wilson
Avenue, San Jose.

TERMS.
$50 for the season, with usual return privileges, by

paving difference in price. No fee if this horse does

not secure a record of 2:30 or better in 18 0, barring
accidents. Limited to 15 outside man s. Season from
February 1st to July 1st, 11-90. The Lest enre and.atten-

tion given to mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes. Good pasturage at 33 per month
on 100 acres of the best feed in s<nta Clara County.

DESCRIPTION.
Pilot Nutwood. 2:42. black horse; small star; foaled

In Ib81; 15* hands; was worked five weeks, and got a

record of 2 42 as a three-ve«r-ol i; he was not worked
again until l-ss; after having six weeks work, showed
his owner a mile In 2:26, and the last I alf in 1 1UM-
Sired bv the mighty Nutwood, 2:18%, half-brother to

Maud 8.', 2:0K\-Queen of the Turf.
First dam Kcl e by Jack Roberta, half-brother to

(il, 1 st Hit; 2d dam by Shakespeare, thoroughbred,
Jack Roberts bv Eclair or l.eck.and be by old paring
Pilot, ami his dam by Copperbottoin.
This gives Pilot Nutw ood two crosses of the great

Pilot bloo i, coming through both sire anil (lam. This

la the kind of breeding tlint breeders should be look,

ing after in order to get to the front,

CHALLENGE.
To hnok my assertion made in the San Jose Mercury

In ' ecember last, I will match this horse against any
trotting stillion in San Jose.oneor two-mile heats,

anv time alter July 1st. The parties accepting thlB

challenge can set the time and track, and 1 the right

to name the amount For further particular*, ad-

dress,
T. W. BARSTOW,

P. O. Box 1268. San Jose, Cal.

SEASON 1890.

The Great Son of Buccaneer

The Trotting Stallion

SHAMROCK, BONANZA 2:29
Two-Tear Old Keenrd of I :?.V beating: the
World's Kecorcl 4 $ -Z vthihn when
made.

SHAMROCK
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THE MAMBRINO
Patehen Stallion.

MA1HUKIM) JR., IS89 (foruerly rarr'u)

Sire ol Lady Fllen idam of Ella

1:M), Maud H. 3 311, Mambrino Boy

(t'arr'w) 1:31 1

Will stand at my farm, 2 1-2 miles north of San Jose,
on the Mllpi as r.'ad. season to commence February
1st, 1S90. at JfO, with return privilege Ml, Mfteen
mares ofupproved breeding, I esides my own, will be
given him. Parties owning good mares, performers
or out of producing dams, will find an opportunity to

breed them on shares, and the best of care taken of
thein till colt is weanej, if bo desired.

PEDIGREE.

MAMRIUNO JR., 17-0, by Mambrino Patehen f8

[full brother of Ladv Thome 2 1 Ml by Main rlno

t hlef II. i-irst dnm bv Mambrino Chief II ; 2i.d dam
by imp. Jordan [tus oughbredl ; 3rd dam by Her-
trand son of sir Archy; itli dam by Obewkoet, son of

sir Archy.

For further particulars address

Box 1067.

GEO. P. BULL.
Han Jose, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

The Celebrated BUMNaVK Sit 3 4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1890 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster
10173, record 2:30, and sire of Fre Btor.e2u9. Second
dam oy Skenamioah 036. sire of Daisy Burns 2:29%,
Erwln Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and dams of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 1.1.2)4 hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in ls.86. As a yearling,
with very little work he Bliowed quarters In 12 sec-
onds, *nd at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the apeou and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood Hues.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track atfiper
month. The best of care taken of mares In any way
thut owners may desire, but no reeponBiblluy as.

aumed for accidents or escapes.
For iurther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB, 972 Broadway, Oakland.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

3U3 liusli Street, S, F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

y.5
5
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As will be seen from the tabulited pedigree and
performances above, shamrock ia not only a phenom-
enal horse hiwiHt-lf, but Ills ancestors on both aides
have shown themselves to be uniformly producers
of GREAT and PARTICULARLY early speed, ami
his recordlike many others of his family was made
in a hotly contested race, instead of a trial against
time

.

HE IS NOW IN SPLENDID FORM, AND I

TitCLV BKLIKVKW1LL LOWER His RECORD
To 2:16THIS YEAR.
TERMS. *I0H, with usual return privilege, for a

limited number of CHOICE mares, season enuing
June 1st.

Electo.
By Antcolo 2:19K by Electioneer, dam Captain

Webster ;sireof dam of Adonis lilt), by Williamson's
Belmont.
Electo, while but three years old this spring, is, as

well aB being grandly bred, a great iouividiial.
NfiRMS, #50, with the usual return prii ilege, lim-

ited to 15 approved mares. Season to end June 1st.

Imported Cleveland bay stallion

Elegance.
(Registered in Cleveland Bav Stud Rook No. 75.)

Prize winner over twenty of in- own breed in the
GREAT YORKSHIRE SHOW OFENOL wND.
The Cleveland Bays are the mo t prepotent coach

horses in the world, and their get from ordinary
mares mtkes the mo^t stylish and serviceable horsee
for that purpose that can be raised. Rich hays with
black points having the preference over ALL
OTH Kits,
TERMS $25, with usual return privilege season

ending July 1st.

Care taken but no responsibility assumed for acci-
dents or escapes. Pasturuve. $5 per im<nth. For fur-
ther narticulars call at or address me at my hospital,
where horses will make the season.

G. W. SlIMPSON. V. 8.
Veterinary Hospital, 19th St., near San Pablo Ave,

Oakland. Cal.

WOODNUT
(Weatlierliead'N) by Nutwood 600

Sire of Belmont Bov, 2:15, pacer, Woodnnt, 2:1GX,
Felix, I lsjf, Dawn, 2:18*. Mangle K, I 1!IY, Trma,
2 18%, and 2d others in 2 W or better; 1st dam Flora,
2:39%, trial 2 2I», dam of Chrlsman's llanihletonian,
Sire of Steve Whipple, 1:11, Kate Agnew, :;2HJi, bv
Chieftain 721, sire of D>fi.nce 2: 17ik piclng and 2 24
tri'ttlng. Cairo, 2:21, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
by Wilson's LefttDftD.
Woodnnt is a beautiful biy with black points, 15W

hands high weighing IjOTS POnndfl, Ills colts are all
larger than himself, and sell readily for road and cur
riage purposes, being of good color and very docile,
yet prompt to obey, and always ready.
service fee, m, with usual' privileges. Colts and

fillies from Tilton Almont, Patehen. StockbridKe
Chief , and other desirable crosses, FoR SALE. For
further particulars, pedigrees, or any communication
in hoise matters, address

JAS. WEATHEKHEAD, Prop.
Ban Jose, Cal.

Will make tlie season ot 1 890, f'om

February 1st to .Inly 1st, at the

OAK LitJill TROTTIMi PARK.

PEDIGREE.
("ITninbletonlan in

I Sire of II in 2:30 list
CArthi.rton Hi <, sires of H7 of the sires

sire of Aral., 2:15, I of 567 In *:30 list.
Joe Arthurton 2 20M, (imogene, by Am. star 14
l.ady Kacot, 2:26X. Dam of Leland 1310

Dams of Sire of Clara, 2:21, Miss
Orandee, 2:23^, Leland, 2:25%, Hades,
HUlulgo, 2:27 . 2:27V.

("John Nelson 187

| Slreof Nerea,2:"3K.Gov.
Slater < Stanford. 3 27tf, Aurora,Damof I 2-27. Nemo, 2:30.

Albert \V.,2:20. (.Lamott Mare
Dam of Aurora. 2 27; gd
ot Aro),2 MM.

DESCRIPTION.
BONANZA is a very handsome chestnut of com.

manding form and splendid proportions. He stands
nearly 16 hands high. Is remarkably intelligent, level
headed and pure g*lted. H is record is no mark of hi*
speed. He Is a great foal getter, and his colte are
handsome rangy animals.

TERMS. $40 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Excelled pasturage near the tr«ck ut 15
per month. The Mil ol care tak( n ol mares, but no
responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

RICHARD HAVEY,
Oakland Trot'lng Park, Oakland.

The Hambletonian Stal-

lion 10178.
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(Liny Miller

rwh pp'e's Hamhleto'n< Hambletonian 10.

I fnac'er'ifon"'"fto (-M»«a» Washington

I
2K/VZrCs wit'h

D»'» of BfeetUatton

° _!,erIV"»: r» fro "! Pire of Crown Pt.,2 24
Oakland Maid, 2:22,1
Oracle s., 2:2*X. and
dam of Watertord,

2:27

2:2IM to 2:30, and
dams of 6 from 2:19H
to 2:30.

!2

(-Chieftain 721
sire of Defiance, 2:21

I
and 2 17V, pacing;

Flor»,2:39X, trial, 2:26 -j Cairo, 2:26, ani On"
Dam of Chri8man'a

j

ward, 2:24, pacer.
Hambletonian, sire

I

of steve Whipple.2 2) ( daughter of Wilson's
Kate Agnew, 2:2»)£. Leamon.

Stud season now on till the 1st of August, 1«91, at $40
each mure, with return privilege in 1891, provided stal-
lion and mare, or either, do not change owners. Good
pasture at hand, and comfortable accommodation for
brood mares and colts. For further particulars,
address

JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprietor.
San Jose, Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, 15.2W hands high.
Weighs 1100 li*B. Foaled in J 85 by Anteeo, f:IC3fB Bire
of AlfredO., 2 19¥. Anteeo id by Electioneer, first
dam lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dura Old
My, a thoroughbred mare brought from the I .i-t in
1671 by W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's Bire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of ths pacers Arrow 2;13)4. and
Elwood 2:23, and the trotters Romero, S;lHf. and Lea
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a cjuartt.-r in ;« »_-c-

onds
Terms $IUO

For the se%Bon. Mares not proving with fottl umy fee

returned next season tree if charge, provided Red.
wood remains the property of the present ownen.
Oood pasturage at (5 per month. No resuonstbi it v

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service ff es paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Mmited to \ ap-
proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFADYEN.
Race track, Oakland. Cal.

CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
1 Will stand for mares the season of 1890, com-

mencing February I5tb. and ending July

15th. at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvington.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled
I Heptember 16th, 1881 ; Is 16 bands 1 J Inches high and
I «. i_.li- 12S0 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
I «uid tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a

bold, open movement like bis sire, but has never

I been bandied for speed, lie moves and looks like

I bis Bire, except that he is a larger horse.

|
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:I8J,

has 31 trottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

I

2:30. and put 8in the 1!:3U list in 1889. He Is the only-

horse that ever lived with a record under 2:20 that

produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque, Iowa, at $600 for the season, and his

colts at yearlihgs sell from J'.'MO to JMKI0 each. He
is out of the dam of Maud ti., record 2:081.

Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, Bire of 32 with
records from I'Mi to 2:30. Alexunler'sBelmont by Al-

exander's Abdallah, Bire of Ooldsmlths Maid, record

2:14, and 6 otheis in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,

by Rysdyk'B Hambletonian. Bire of 41 with records

from 2:l"i to 2:30, and is tne founder of tue Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patehen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells

Fargo, 2:18j, Sam Purdy2:.0J, Ben All 2:2(iJ. and 7

others from 2:21 to 2:30. He has 7 boiis who together

produced 12 trotters in 2:S0 list, and 6 daughters who
together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or

better. He sired Alexander 2 :31}. Alexander sired

Alex. Button 2.26J; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,

pacing record 2:14 at i years ol I, the fastest on rec-

ord; George M. Patehen Jr., by George M. Patehen
I 2:23J, is sire of Lucy ?:18j, and 3 others in the 2:3C

list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

j
ters from 2:14j to 2.3 i, and 6 daughters who together

I produced 6 trotters in 2::i0 list or better, he is grand
sire of Hopeful 2:14j. and best wagon record 2:16J,

and sire of the grauddim of Statu boul 2:124.

George M. Patehen, by CassiUB M.,Clay, and he by
Henry Clay, founder of the Clay family.

Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, waB a

line large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Wm. Wilson, of San Joae, and is said to

have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not

traced.
TERMS.

140 lor the n, payable invariably before the
' animal is removed. Mares not proving in foal can
' be returned free next season. Pasturage 13 per
1 month, but no liability for accidents or escapes,

i
For further particulars addresB the owner,

MAUTIN CAltTER,
i
:Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County. Cal.

HENRY J. COX |W. 8. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."

40 EDDY STREET. *

or. of Mason, San Iranelwo.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

VineiandStockFarm

Whippleton 1883,
Sire Of

LTLY STANLEY - - - Record 2:171
HOMES TAKE - . •• 2:161
FLORA B. " 2:27
CORA C. - •' 2-311
BLACK PRINCE . . - '• 2:361
RACHEL ... _ 2-38
PRINCE W. •' 2:40
WHUTLKTONIsnotonlythe Bire of trotters, but

he Is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-
cine. Coast. Nome of the best carriaee and road teams
In Ban Francisco are sired b? Whippleton A carriag-i
team bv Whippleton received First Premium at Napa,
Pctalunia, Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and • an
Jose. Whippleton and his colts have never been
beaten in the show ring.

DESCRIPTION..
W1IIPPLKTON is black, tan muzzle and flanks,

17 bands, and weighs 1 ,40 > lbs. Most of his colts are
is [hands or over, and with a few exceptions, bay,
hrown or blick. He never sired a sorrel or white
face colt, tlf he does, I agree to refund service
money.)

PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON. sired by Hambletonian Jr. tsire)

Hancock 2.29). by Whipple's Hamblet .nian (sire of
OriveB. 2:1!) WestAeld. 2:20J<, Express, 2:24, and 12
others In the 1:30list), dam i.idy Livingston (dam of
Lxly l'.lanchard. 2 MKt Hloonifleld Maid, trial 2:22), by
oeneral Taylor (sire of the dams of Wells Fargo,
2:lsY,Nerea,J:.3H Hlckford. 2:29X, Lady Klanchard,
2.26!*. etc ,and sire of madam of Hazel Wilkes, 2:20)
by the Morse Horse 6 sin- of Norman 2£ (sire of Lnlu.
2:144 , May Queen 2.20. etc.),
TEKMs stt'0, limited to 20 mares, for th» season,

usual return privlleg.-s. I would like to get about
ten well bred mures with t;-e proper combination of
blood to breed to Whippleton on sliaresthls season.

Alcona 730.
Slrp ol

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

Record 2:24
" 2:31i

ALt.'ONA will he agrejt sire, but fourof his colU
have ever been trained, and all h ve sh >wn full miles
better than 2:3 , and two »t thein as good as -:20. Twe
of his first sons each eired a colt as a two-year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-ol i trotted a full
mile in 2:231,-, and the other, a three-vear-old, a mile
In 3:11, W.tn opiioitunities. i» leollu Is destined to be
one of Al munt's best sons Almont, for his opportu-
nities, is beyond dim it tin >st prepotent slreof hlB
age. He has 3d representatives In the 2:an list: 4a sons
and 22 daughters that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. Almont died five years ago at 20 years old.
If he lived he would be butill years old.

PEDIGREtt.
ALCONA sired l.y the great Almont (sire of West-

mont 2:13V, Fanny Wlthersponn 2:1«X, Piedmont
2:17K, and i i others with recor ls better than 2:30, and
graudslre of Belle Hamlin 2 124, etc.); by Alexander's
Abdullah isire of Goldsmith .Mai'< 2:14), he by RyB-
dyk's HaiiiMetonian. Alcont's dam. Que n Mary,
hy Mambrino Chief (sire of Ladv Tllorne 2 IS 1-4. and
5 others in the 2:10 list, and Bire of the diiins of Direc-
tor2:17, Piedmont 2:I7S, Onward 2:25 1-1, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont ami many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a betutlfiilicl.estnut 16 3 1.2 hands high, and

weighs 130H lbs. His ..its possess spend, style, finish
and lieautv, and If they don't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.
310 for the season. Usual return privilege.

Grandissimo,
Fnll Brother to HiMUl, Three Year Old

Record J i l i t
sired by Le Grande [son of Almont and outof Jes-

sie Pepper, by Mauihr.no Chief. Jessie Pepper is
the dam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:23 1-2, and granddam
of Montezuma 2:2'.i\'. First dam Norma [dam of
Grandee 2:23 12], by Arthurton [sireof Arab2:l5,Joa
Arthurton 2:20 1-2, etc.] ; second dam Nourmahal 2:83
[full (sister to A W Richmond, sire of Arrow 2:13\,
Homera 2:19. and sire of the dams of Antevolo 2:19 I 4,
and Anteeo 2:16 14, sire of Alfred G 2.19V and Red-
wood 2 24 1-2.

GRANDISSIMO. with limited training as a three
year old last year showed 1-4 mile In 3. seconds, and,
oarring accidents, will trot fast nettfall.
Limited to 20 mares at 350 each; usual return privl-

leges.
season on Grandissimo ends June 1st. 1890.
season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July 1st,

1890.
Best kind of pasturage at $4 p>r month. Mar. s kept

in any manner desired.
For further ptrtictilars pend for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER.
8t. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

fi i.i. mm I III it TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who Imft lwen taken to Kentucky to stand at t20ti)

Will make the season of IS9J from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL . let, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. A M. is bv Anteeo, l:16JfS was foaled 1866; Brat

dam Kosa H. by Speculation (sun of Hainhletonlan 10);
2d dam KliZribelh by Alexander 4U0; 3d lam Nora by
imp. (Jlencoe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col'
umbine by A. W. Richmond 16"*7.

U. A M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 1V2 1-2

hands high, and w* u:h> 106> puiinds. Giineness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina aro indellibly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of U. x M , Owners of brood<
mart's in search of these qualities, will do well to pat*
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled lSK6b7 Pilot Wilkes 29S7; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.
Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, Is by George

Wilkes 519, dam Grace (tne dam of Alice Woodburn,
etc.i, bv Pilot Jr. 12. grandam by Orphan Boy.
Will make the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY iBt.at said a Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with prlv-lege of retiming mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charce, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of the present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes. Hervice fees
fayable before removal of the mare. For further par-
Icnlars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Banta Roaa|Oal.
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Race Track for Sale,

The One MileJTrack & Grounds
—OF THE—

Sonoma County Agricul'l

Park Association,
Situated at

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA,
Consisting of 84 acres fine agricultural land, .

rOO

Box and Cattle Stalls, a two story Pavilion 60x120,

cammodious grand stand, and many out-buildings, a

lovely Park of 15 acres, rolling ground, ornamental,
nut and native oak trees; a Sue cypress 'windbreak"
hedge if mile around tbe track, and abundant water
facilities. This elegant properly will be sold at a

great bargain, and possejsion given immediately if

required. Sealed bids for same will be received up
to February 17th, 1190.

B. M. SPENCER, Secretary.

GUY E. GR03SE, President.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM

NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finishel house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lien in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract, About one-half hill,

and one Half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthebreed-
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par
ticulars given at this office.

BKEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Stallion for Sale

AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

Bv Piedmont, dam Queen bv Garibaldi—see state
Fair Edition of BREUDER AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14, 18S9, for description of Fairmont— three
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 gait or better.
Sound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

Attention Stockmen !

ron SALE
At Chowchilla Ranch,

Three Hundred Young DAIRY COWS, 20C0 graded
SHK CATTLE. Yearlings and up; a fine lot of high
grade Durham Bulls; also have Mares, Horses, Mules
and Norman Colts.
For particulars, apply to

ISAAC BIRD, Jr., Supt.,

Merced. California.

FOR SALE

Yineland StockFarm
STALLIONS BROODMARES

AND FILLIES

ONE STALLION FIVE YEARS OLD, SEAL*
BROWN, by WHIPPLETON (sire of Lily Stanley,

2-17 1-2, Homestakea 2:16 1-2, etc.), dam Sally Gorbarn
by Werner's Rattler. This horse is scarcely 15 1-2

hands high, but very compactly built. He breeds ex-

ceptionally large anil well finished colts. Any one
understanding the business could clear him in one
Reason, or lie would make a No, 1 ro id horse, as he
can trot a 40 gait anv time.
ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD, SEAL-BROWN, by

WHIPPLE TON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2: 17 12,

Homestakes 2:16 1-2, etc.) dam Sally Gotham, etc.

This ought to make a great General Purpose sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as l e is compact,
strong-boned, and will measure when grown auout

16 hands and weighs 1,206 lbs. With a little road work
\ast fall he developed a wondei fill burst ol speed.

ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP-
PLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2 17 1-2, etc.), dam by
NaubtlC (sire of the dam of Eva W ,2:23 1-2, etc.), full

brothtr to Thomas Jefferson, 2 23. This horse will

be fully 16 1-2 hinds high. Heis smooth rapid gaited

and from size and conformation should breed, like his

sire large, rangv, finished colts.

ONE TWO-YEA H OLD. BRIGHT CHESTNUT,
nired bv DAWN 2:18V, dam Alida (dam; of Directa,

tlYreevear-old record 2:31 K. trial 2:26) by Admiral

(sire of sister2:19 1-2. Nona Y 2:25, etc). This colt is

the making of an extraordinary horse. He is large

honed and will he over sixteen hands high when
crown- he is of the true Nutwood type. Is clean gaited

tnd can lead a piece as fast as any man's colt.

ONE TWO-Y BA it-OLD, BLOOD BAY. (lull brother

to Alcona Jr. sire of Silas Skinner, trial 2:23) sired by

A I CONA (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, etc .,1 dam Madon-

na bv Cassius M. Clay Jr. This colt will make a trot-

ter and a great stock horse if developed: he has the

combined blood of Almont, Mambrino Chief, Cassius

If Clay Jr. and Joe Downing.
These colts are all sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for sale Is, that I have three aged

stallions in use, and the surplus is growing on me. If

T were starting a breeding business for profit, I should

consider either of these colts a representative to com-

mence with. Also brood mar.8 and fillies for sale.

Correspondence sollcted.

FEED. W. LOE8EB. St. Helena,
Napa Co.,Cal.

WoodsideFarm
IMPORTANT SALE OF

Standard Trotting Mares

Young Stallions and

Fillies,

ROAD AND DRIVING HORSES
Farming Implements,

Etc.

By direction of MRS. SILAS
SKINNER.

Mrs. Skinner having determined to retire per-
manently from the breeding of Fine Stock, has de-
cided to offer at

PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, March 6, '90,

at 12 M., on the Premises.
THE WELL-KNOWN

W00DSIDE FARM,
Near Napa,

together with all the highly bred trotting stock there-
on.
The brood mares at Woodside are among the choicest

in the state. Among them are ma^es by Almont, dam
by Alexander's Abdallah; by Cassius M. Clay Jr., dam
by Joe Downing; by Cassius M. Clay Jr., dam by
Richelieu son of Mambrino Chief; by Duke of Orange
Jr , dam by Cassius M. Cay Jr.* by Almont Main-
brino, dam by Blood's Black Hawk; by Alcona— dam
Fontana, dam of Flora Belle, 2:24, and Silas skinner,
trial 2 2'S

l4—by Almont; by Alcona Clay—dam Meta-
mora, dam of Clay Duke, 2:31!^— by Duke of Orange
Jr. These mares have been bred to Director, Noon-
day, Mountain Boy and Wildwood, and are witli foal.
The young stallions are by Sitka, son of Alaska, by
Electioneer, Whlppleton, sire of Lillie Stanley, 2:17K,
Alcona Clay, etc. About twenty head well-bred trot-

ting and driving animals will be sold in addition to the
standard bred horses.
Catalogues giving extended pedigrees and full in-

formation are being prepared, and will be forwarded
upon application.
At the conclusion of sale of horses,

WOODSIDE FARM
will be sold.

WOODSIDE FARM is situated three and a half
miles from Napa City, up the river, upon what ii

known as the middle or hie ranch road. It contains
ri7 1-2 acres of the choicest quality of land for alfalfa or
any kind of grain, Mi acres being now in alfalfa over a
foot high. The land produces t' om four to s'x tons of
hay to the acre, of choice quality. Five of the fields

are in pasture, four in alfalfa, one in timothy, the
other kept in hay or grain necessary for stock, though
well adapted for alfalfa. There is a nice orchaid.
small vineyard, aid comfortable dwelling house of
nine rooms. There is a good school house directly op-
posite, the bt st In the county. As to its adaptability
as a stock ranch: There is living water in every field,

and plenty of it, corrals an <1 stock yards, stable room
for forty horses, besides seven good box stalls two
good stables, eranery, etc. It is within two miles of
the Napa Agricultural Society's race track. the finest
constructed in the S ate for years, should there not
be sufficient land, 62 acres adjoining can be purchased
at reasonable figures.
There is no more eligible location In the Stnte for a

small stock farm, and this affords a rare opportunity,
with the stock, to at once engage in this remunerative
pursnit.
The salejwill be positive. Upon all sales of Live

Stock and personal property, one years' credit will be
given on approveu notes. Interest 10 per cent, per
annum. Three per cent, discount for cash.
Upon Land, one-half cash : b ilance can remain upon

mortgage for a term of years to suit purchasers. In-
terest eight per cent, per annum.
Vehicles will be in attendanoe at Napa Depot to

convev parties to tbe farm. Lunch will be served
upon the ground.
Mrs. Skinner having large interests in Oregon which

will require her personal attention during tbe greater
portion of the year, compels the sale of the Woodside
Farm.
Parties tare invited to visit the farm and look over

thestock. The undersigned will be glad to give any
information required, either as to stock or ranch.

KILLIP & CO.
Livestock Auctioneers,

'it Montgomery st , S. F.

For Sale
A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHES,
(9:15, trial 1:13 3-4).

JCANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black

points, with no white, foaled 188C. As a colt he has

given much more promise than (lid Almont Patchen

at the Rame age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a

good square trotter, with every indication of great

speed, and is so gentle aud kind, that a lady can drive

him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business o»lla him away from this section of

the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This is a splendid opportubity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanila Jr. is by Jnanita (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further Darticulirs, address

JUAN1TA JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. GoU

Antevolo Colt
For Sale.

AVOIO REX, foaled February 22. 18B8; dam
Catchup by Rustic ; grandara Huntress by Don Vic-

tor; gg dam Betty Denice by American Boy Jr. Is

16.1 hands high, well developed, muscular, and

without a blemish. Has a very gentle disposition,

and shows speed and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO ,

118 Fifth Street, S. F„ Cal.

A First-Class.

BREEDING FARM.
Of 800 Acres.

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,
Brs MOUNTAIN BOY, 4811. bred by Charles Back

man, Orange County, New York, foaled 1P82, sire
Kentucky Prince 2470. dam Elise, sister to Elaino, by
Messenger Duroc ICG; grandam Green Mountain
Maid, 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will S6rve a limited
number of mares at SlUOthe season.

(

Four hours' ride from the city. Good roads to a
first 'class track. Climate unexcelled. Plenty of
wood and running water.
For further information apply to the office of the

BREEDEE AND SPORTSMAN,
San Francisco.

813 Bush Street.

ELECTION.

First Special Auction Sale

For account of CAPT. BEN. E. HARRIS,

On Saturday, March 1,'90
At the Cor. TURK and STEINER STS..

WE WILL SELL AT

3r*"u/k>l±o Auction
A CATALOGUE OF 25 HEAD OF SUPE-

RIOR ROADSTERS AND SADDLE-
HORSES OF ALL GAITS.

Also a few select colts, mares and fillies of royal
breeding, most all of which have been bred, raised
and broken by Captain Harris, whose reputation for
the culture of swift roadsters and saddle horses to a
high degree, is sufficient to warrant the pnblic a rare
opportunity for supplying their wants without the
risk of disappointment. Among the lot there are
several pairs of roadsters, one of which can trot in
2:30, besides a number of extra fine single flyers.

SST'the attention of la<lies lv particularly
called to this sale, as many of t lie animal"
have been prepared especially for tlieir use
and salely.

This slock may fe seen at the owner's stables,
corner of Turk and Steiner Streets, from now until
day of sale.

TERMS cash, or an equivalent in approved paper.
Catalogues at our office.

KILLIP & CO ,

Five Stock Auctioneers
22 Montgomery St , S. F.

Sale,

Pure bred

PERCHERONS.
Stallions and Mares.

OF ALL AGES,
Part Imported, and all Registered Proof
For further information, address

E. J. TURNER, Hollister. Cal.

Well bred Stallions

FOR SALE.

SATINWOOD
Is 3 years old, stands 16.1 hands high and weighs 1 150

pound's; is a beautiful dark chestnut; was sired bv
Wormwood, a full brother to Eva W(2:25) and Red-
wood (2:27). First dam by John Nelson ; second dam
by Argvle : third dam Blackhawk Wormwood by Nut-
wood 2 28 3-4, sire of Woodnut 2:1(1 1-4; dam the Crop-
sy Mare by Naubuc, dam Gipsy Queen by George M.
Patchen; second dam Capt. Roberts Mare. Nucwood
2:18 3-1, by Belmont, dam Miss Russell (dam of Maud
8,2:08 31. Belmont; by Abdallah (sire of Goldsmith
Maid) dam Belle by Mambrino Chief. Miss Russell,
by Pilot Jr, dam Sally Russell hv Boston.
Full pedigree and all particulars on application.

J • A* G.
Sorrell stallion, foaled ApriI22nd, 1887. Bred bv Wm.

Jeffries of San Francisco, Cal. Sired by C. C. Bemis'
Lancelot. First dam Bay Mare Nellie, sired by
Ulster Chief he by Rysdvk's Hainltletonian, her dam
bv Kentucky Hunter, notedforhis speed and endur
ance (see stud book).
For further particulars apply to

J. A. CARLETON,
1302 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

ARGONAUT HERD.
POLLED ABERDEEN—ANGUS CATTLE

Thirty head choice pure bred and high grade (cross
bred) HEIFERS and a few grand young BUL.LS for

sale at reasonable prices A fine opportunity for per-

sons wishing to establish choice herds or change
their bulls. Representatives from this herd were
grand prize winners at tbe last California State Fair.

Adnress DR. G. M. DIXON,
Sacramento, Cal.

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

SYDNEY, New South Wales.

Reference—J. B. HAGGIN, ESQ.

Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-
ford's Palo Alto Stock (arm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-
tioneer, dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's HambMonlan
726. grandam Lizzie Harris (by Oomus son of Green's
Bashaw 60), great grandam by Arnold Harris, thor-
oughbred.
Election is one of the handsomest bloodlike sons

of Electioneer, and with his thoroughbred crOBS
through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a
sire. TERMS, $100 the season.

KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, foaled

1887, sire Alcazar, 2. 20i, dam Mower Girl by Arthur,
ton. sire of Arab, 2:16, grandam Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three in 2;30 list, great grand
dam by Langford, he by Williamson's Belmont, will
serve a limited number of mares at .$50 the season.

WOODSIDE.
Che WOODSIDE, sire Woodnut, 2:16}; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona, 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-
mont. 33; 3rd dam Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah, 15. Book lull.

MART B00RHEM.
B c MAR T BOORHEM- by Sydney, 2:194; 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt is a full brother to St.
Nioholas who showed a mile in 2:27i at three years
old. TERMS, $25 the season.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Shiloh. dam by Norfolk. Reveille is a brother to
John Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, $25 the season.
Hollywood is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage aud every
care will be taken of maies at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, applv,

B. 0. HOLLY, Vallejo.

c BALL 8820

BY SIMMONS 2744.
RECORD %:28, (Full Brother to Rosa

Wilkes S:18 1-4), Sire ot Nine in 3:3U
l ist at lO Years 01<l

First dam Gurgle, pacing record 2 :21; trial of 2:15)4

for W. H. Crawford; by Pocahontas Boy, sire of
Buffalo Girl, 2:12k; Raven Boy, 2:15)4, and ten otners
in the list.

Second dam Matlock by Grey Diomed.
Third dam by Tom Hal.

DESCRIPTION.
Brown bay, right hind foot and left inside hind heel

white. Foaled May 20, 1887. Bred by W. H. Wilson,
Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.
He iB a grand individnal, large boned, fine size nd

appearance. When fully matured will probably bo
IB hands, and weigh 120) lbs.

Is of speedy conformation and level headed. His
blood lines are stout and fashionable, being the Wilkes
and Mambrino Patchen on pacing and thoroughbred
foundations, and from a family of producers ou both
sides.

Cm be seen until February lstat Agricultural Park,
Los Angeles, in charge of C. A. Durfee, after which
he will serve ten approved mares at $f>0 the season,

with usual privilege of return in 1IH1, at Lockhaven
Stock Farm, Burbank, Cal. Mares kept on grass

$1 per month, and extra charge where grain and alfal

fa are fed. For further particulars, address

O. H. LOCKHART, Proprietor,

Lockhaven Stock Earni,

Puritanic, Cal.
Nine Miles from Los Angeles.

The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD No. 4198

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bav, 1)1 ck points, 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled .VI y 30, 1>85; bled by General W. T.
Withers, Lexi gion, Ky.

PEDIGREE.
By Happy Medium, sir* of Maxey Cobb 2:'3"< and

52 with records of 2:30 or better. First dam Abilallet-
ta by Cassius M . Clay Jr., sire of Durango 2:2' 3f Har-
rv C'lav 2::'3% and sire of the dams of Minnehaha, Ber-
tha 2.2T4, Charlev Went Grandmont 2:25 1-2,

Lottie K 2'2i:;v, Mambrino Diamond 2:26. RlchWOod
2 28 1-2.Topsy 2 21K. Happy Thought. 2 2! 1-2, Pequot
2:23 1-2, Fairlawn Medium 2 27 t l, Folley 2 : 27 !<i and
Mambrino Boy 2 -2ti 1-2; second d <in Laura Crockett by
Almont, sire of Westmpnt 2:18X, Puritan 2 16, Kanny
Withersp ion t:lf>'4, Piedmont 2:I7M, Al line 2 . lit , and
87 with records better than l;Z">\ third dam .siii v Tee
by Alexander's Abaallah, sire o* Goldsmith Maid 2:M;
fourth dam Kate Crocki.tt, the dam of Lulu 2:14^, by
imp Hooton.
Illustrious is a horse of extra fine finish, large clean

bone, good lett. back short and strong, loins and
(inarters well muscled, and powerful. He has a kind
disposition and splendid trot'ing action. *nd is as
handsome and bloodlikc In form and finish as any
trotting stallion in the land.

He is pronounced by his breeder, General Withers,
to be the best bred son of Happy Medium living, and
is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting
stallions in tbe State. He has had but six weeks' regu-
lar training, and a part of that time was sick with
epizootic, but was trotted quarters in 30 1-4 seconds,
and barring accidents will certainly trot better than
2:81) this season.

TE'MS-J50 the season. Mares not proving with
foal may be returned next year free.
Good pasturage at. f3 per month.

Season to begin iFebruary 1st and end June ISth.

GEO. A. 8TONE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.



162 Feb. 22

Guenoc Stud Farm , Lake Co., Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenllgbt, Grcenjacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
I I I 1 lllto I II I It TO I til I

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.

PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.
With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, hut no
liability for accl'itnts or escapes. Mares shlppod to C. W. ABY, care ftf. HELENA NTABI.Es, St. Helena
Napu County, will he taken in charge by competent men.

For further information write to

DB.C. W. ABY, Hlddletown. Lake < n .
« < i.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IX miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above plac s at "Stanley Road," X
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.

Horses boarded at all times In any manner
desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accidents. Colts broken and handled for he

road or track, lerms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$j0 for 1889.

Jester D,
llv Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer. Hauibletonian 725

Limited to 5 mares. Limited to 12 mares

Book Full. Book Full.

If horses are to last for a profitable time they must occasion-

ally have a change from hard pavements, wooden floors, and

dry, hard feed.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover whon it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Write to the above address lor references, circulars ami price lls'.s. Terms

reasonable.
GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

_ _ "\TTi 1 17-/^0' * s *nu wr 1890, and positively no more mares will

VjTU.y W HKGb be received. Book now open for 1891, at $500 the Season.

QJ ^"l _ "TXTi 1 It- csa turee-year'°ld record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25

Oct Die W lllS»eO, mares in addition to those already ergaged at $250 the

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15 A hands, black hor.se, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretcheu by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanniug's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T r^s^ TTTt "1

1

7- f\ ci brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J—lWU VV llJVtJO, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 theseason

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Par-
ties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will he $12 50 per month.
Good cure will betaken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for

accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the pluce until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM OORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of CXOVIS. 4909: PASHA. XU39; APEX, »935,

For Sale.
Address & N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal,
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail,

1890 Three Anteeo Stallions

SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo] *"»»•
XTr___ '

J
,

J Standard J868.ANTEEOF, 4 years old, by Anteeo » «« •-»•

ANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo
! XSHSSSSSJT^

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.

".SUNSET" Is a rich, dark bay. email star on forehead, portion of hind left foot white; was foaled March
11,1 8S; Is bv Antkeo and the Inbred Hamblktonhx mare, BkssikU, she by Kinu Ph ilmp, son of wh ip-

:
1

'- H a u bi.kton iAN.HeUK>l2 hands high, and weighs i

,

l \ > TbB. lie Is of perfect build and splenrild action
cool headed and great sped for bis size, having trotted a trial mile as a three-year-old In He then e tered
heavy in the stud and was matched against Whalebone at the Healdsburg races No vemb*»r t, ItW , winning
just as he pleased in three straight heats; time, 2:47, 2 46 1*2, 2:

£ 2 1-2. He was then matched for a race to

come off 1 st Thanksgiv tig Day at Pettliima but oh lug to the heavy rains the event did not take place. A
few days previous to Thanksgiving Day Mr. Lawrence worked Sunset out and thenhe trotted three square
miles and heuts in 2:33^,2:34 and 2.37.

SI'NSET will be bred to 40 mares only, at |50 each, no cult no pay.

"ANTKEO F" is a Jet black, was foaled April 13. IMS, Is 16V hands high, and weighs 1,200 has a very
fine, heavy b , a< a.k m ine and tail; Is well proportioned, moves majestically, is of easy, lofty carriage; is sym-
n.etrlcai, In fact is a beuutiful horse, lie was sired by Anteeo and the O. a. Taylor mare "Nance," h r dam,
wis raised by l>r. Oliver Plummer, of Consumnes, Cal., aud sired by "Napoleon '; Napoleon was foaled May
21), I'M, an^ raised bv James Kyle of Butler County, Ohio. He was a* red by Benj. sweet's horse Bellf-»under,

andhe by Old Kellfounder, his dam wa** sired bf DOC Daniel Melligan's h- rse, Cadmus, <i. O. sire thecele-
brated KHIpse; hisC>. nam was sired by Big Shakespeare U G., sires dam *jy Messeng r ai.d .Expedition.

ANTEEOF w ill be bred to 25 mares only, at |50 each. No colt, no pay.

"ANTEEOP" is a rich seal brown- was foaled March 7, I8S7; by Anteeo and the 1 ibred Hambletonlai
mare Bessie G.a stso dam of Sunsr t. his full brother and M Idget his full sister; he Is 15 1-2 hands high and
weighs **5 > fbs, and measures 22 inches arouivl th» arm, good head, fine neck, full, broad breast; wethersaud
ramp on nearly equal line, well proportioned hones, ankle shoulders, loins ant hips; strong legs all around,
with great muscuUr development and splendid sinews; wlrey pasterns and sound, compact feet : the lines

fr- m hip to hoot show power ami speed ; stands square and has excellent action, lias -i superb lustrouB coat
of rich deep brown for of se il color without de ect; an even, houest trotter, and Ills g »ne the mile as a two*
yenr-old in 2:43, the last quarter In 3h seconds; is Intelligent and of high spirit, with mu*h temper, but is not
vicious, tins verv fine eyes, is a handsome, showy colt; attractive In harness.

A NTSBOP will he Med to 15 mares only, at |f\ No colt, no pay,

SKA "ON to commence February 1st, ending July l f 1100. Book now ready. Applv to John H. Law-
n nee. "Managerand Trainer," on inv fruit and hop ranch, 1 mi'e st of Co.»r Hoiite. on Sonoma road,
Excellent [» »sture fur»lshed with running water, a'sodry knolls with oak shelter, at per month foi mares.
Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud .season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
S1WTA FOS \, *i<>MOMA 4'»» , «'»T.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

, 2:19 3-4.
At Eight Year* of Age Sire of the follow Ink Fastest on Kecord:

FAUSTINO, yearling stallion, record of the world 2:35

FLEET, fastest yearling record in 1883 2:36

FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24

GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing record in tbe world 2:11$

ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Cielding in the world 2:I4J
ADONIS, four-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14

Also the Sire or

LONGWORTH, four years old 2;1!)

SISTER V., four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27

SANTA RITA 2:39

MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20.1) 2:49

And many others.

MIOKV is the sir« of Fanstioo S:^, and Fleet 2:3", tbe two fastest yearlings tbe world baa ever
known by one sire, and his slowest yearling is faster than the great Electioneer'* fastest.

terms, $1MI, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mates. Book nearly

full.

Only eight more mares can be taken for Season of '90-

Pasturage $5 per month. Reasonable charges if fed bay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, but
positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA RANCH, about one mile North of

PkaMnton.
DESCRIPTION'.

GUIDE is a handsome seal brown. Ave years old, stands MM hands hl.h, and weighs 103.') pounds. He is of
Due form level beaded, Intelligent, and comes from blood lines that are noted for the qualities of speed
and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
, Hambletouian 10.

,-Dictator 113 I

2?
J

fire of 23 trotters and 3 pacers in (Clara, by American Star 14.

S f Director. 2:17 < 2:30.
Cn Sire of Direct. 2 18X. i (Mambrino Chief II.

<ii Margaret s., 1:UK. ^ Dolly <N I Dam of Onward, 2:21*, i Fannie, by Ben Franklin.
.1 Thorudale, 2:22M-

£3
|

( Hambletonlan 10.

—. (-Norwood 522 <
Ml

j
Sire of Tommy Norwood, 2:26X. ( Lady Fallls, by American Star M.

3 Um0Ken<>
I

(American 8Ur 14.

f+i ^daughter of <
«» ( daughter of Henry Clay 8.

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree us showing 3 crosses of American star.

(WIDE trotted into the 2:30 list last season with little training, and he will trot into the 2:20 list the coming
eason barring accidents.
Guide's sireh is a record of 2:17, made in a five heat race, and Guide Is closely related to Phallas, who made

a record of I \ J\ in a fourth heat, and to Jay. Eye-See, record 2:1,).

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DO 1,1. A Rs will be given to the owner of the first of the produce of Guide
nut In the 2 -30 list, and 1100 to each one after the first.

TERMS—175 for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.
This magnificent horse is a handsome bay, eight years old; stands 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs 1410 pounds

He is very speedy fora large horse, and breeds fine large carriage horses. His produce possess every qual-
ification of the Cleveland Bay, with the added qualities of speed and endurance resulting from his high trot-
ting breeding.
TERMS—135 for tbe season, with usual return privileges.

Will stand three days each week at Santa Rita Ranch. Pleasanton, and at A. T. Hatch's Rinch " Almono."
Alamo, Contra Costa County, alternately. All mares sent care of SMITH A SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton,
will be taken in charge of on arrival, and will receive the best care and attention In any manner the owners
may desire. Good pasturage at M per month. Only a limited number of approved mares will be served by
tbi« horse this season.
No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. Fcr further particulars, address

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.

or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

J. 0'KANE,
Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,

Vor Traek, Drlvlns Training and Stable.
Every requisite for Horsemen.

H»i*ixc5»©i, IMoeUc^lM-os, Etc
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PASHA,
Registered No. 2039.

RECORD 2:36.

SIRE OF MOEO 2:27.

Wiirmake the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY 1st and

ending JULY I, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.

PASHA is a beautiful black; ]6£ hands high, and
weighs 1,240 pounds. He is a torse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
PASHA was sired by Sultan 1513, sire of Staniboul

2:12i, Ruby S:13J, Alcazar 2.J01. Ray Rose 2:20i, and
sixteen others with records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Ban
Llppincott by Belmont. Pasha is a full brother to

Bay Rose, record 3:21 i.

Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam
of Hinda Rose, 2:191, Bell Boy 2:19}, and Sable, dam
of Saole Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:18. First
dam Sultana, by Delmonici, sire of Derby 2:16, by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's HamM* onian. Sec.
ond dam by Mambriro Chief. Third dam by Down-
ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor 2:301 -

Terms lor the season, $5".
"With privilege of returning mares that do Dot

prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at 82 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service
fee payable befora the removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cal.

DESIGNER, 11,157
Son of Director 2:17-

Sire of DIRECT, 2:1S}, as a four year-old,

(lapping out PALO ALTO in 2:16£), and

MARGARET S., 2:19}, as a three-year-old,

and GUIDE, 2:28i, as a three-year-old.

DIRECTOR is brother to JAY-EYE-SEE,

2:10, and PHALLAS, 2:13}.

At the State Fair of 18S9, he received the Gold Medal
asttie best producer of averaged speed incoltsof two,
three and lour years of age. He is the only sire with
two performers in the 2 20 list, when his oldest colts
were only four years old; his services are eagerly
sought by breeders, with a tee of <:i00.

Designer's da n is May Queen, by Abbotsford,
2:19 I l.sireof Co de,2:19K; Abbotsf rd by Woodford's
Mambrino, 'l:l\ylt and brother to Mambrino Dudley,
2:191-4, and Pancoast, 2:21 3-4, sire ot Patron, 2:14 1-4.

Woodford's Mainbrino by Mambrino Chief, sire of
Lady Thome, 2:18 1-1, and of the dam of Director, 2:17,
(dam) the dam of Wedgewood 2:19, sire of Favonia,
2:15.
May Queen was never trained. When two years old

was driven over the road tlir e weeks, and trotted to a
cart two miles in six minutes. A few days after she
paced a quarter in 4u seconds bare--footed ; after being
Bhod she trotted a quarter in 37 seconds.
Second dain by Elmo, lull sister in blood to Over-

man, 2:19 1-1, sister to Alfred S., 2:223^ as a four year-
old and to the Bire of L. C. Lee, 2 ;1 >. only two of her
produce were handled verv little, and one trotted as a
three-year.old, with three weeks' work early in the
spring, a mile in 2:35, last quarter iu 35 seconds; the
other, as a three.year-old, trotted a mile in 2:27J4
quarters in 33 seconds, with seven weeks' work. At

her produce had been given proper training, she
would surely ha ve bad three in the '2:30 list.

Third daiiibv David Hill, sire of (Jeo. Treat, 2:25 1-4,

and Black Swan, 2:28Jf-
Fourth lain b, Ueu. faylor, Bire of the dam of Wells

Fargo, 2:183^.
Finn dan. by Williamson's Belmont.
Designer is a rich bay horse, 5 years old, 153, hands

high, weighs 1,050 pounds, evenly 'balanced and hand-
some, disposition the very best, has a perfect gait, and
shows every indication of being very last. He has
never been trained, but will be given a low record,
barring accidents. He is a horse of great substance
and h'gh finish; his faroilv on both sides are produ-
cers of great S' eed. He can not fail to make a great
producer, as his colts all inherit ibese qualities—tbe
same disposition and natural trotting action. His
colts are but few, but those who have them are highly
pleased with them, and all returned the mareB to him
the following season but two.
Breeders will see bv carefully examining his pedi-

gree, that Ills blood lines are invaluable for the pro-
duction of high breeding and great speed. No stallion

now in public service can s'iow a pedi ree with such
f«gt records as enrich the blood of Designer. Consid-
ering bis breeding, he is by far tbe cheapest horse in

California. This is a rare opportunity to get the ser-

vice of a Rood h'>rse for little monev, as within a short
period his price will be four times that amount.

Limited to 21 mares, at $50 for the season, commenc-
ing February 15th, ending June I th. Mares can be
returned next season if not with foal, provided mares
or horse have not cha ged hands. Fee due at time
of service, and must be paid before inares are re-

moved. Pasturage 4 1 per month. All mares at own-
ers' risk.

H. SCOTT,
Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

Highland. Farm,
LEXINGTON, K Y ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19K; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the most fashionable blood of the day.

W. C. FRAME, Proprietor.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

Ki t oHi) i :»o

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled lo86 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11 ,r>22, record
2:34 14. 1st dam .Fanny ftooe by Vick's Ethan Allen
J r, 2,403, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Ldud, thorou hbred, dam of Prince Allen 2 :27. Will
serve a limited number of inares at $50 for the sea-
on. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
ext season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 9:34 1 2.

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
yearjold. Bay horse breti by Kufus Ingalls ol Be ve-
here, III. ByMcDonald Chief 'i'b'i. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone (-Jold 4th dam by Silver Heels.
Has not been in |the stud b- lore. He was 5 years old
wh$n he served a few mares, and his colts all sbow
good style an ' form.
Terms for the season $*0. For further particulars

B6ti or addresd
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

Three-Year Old Record S:«4.

Sired by Electioneer 125, sira of Sunol, three year-

old, 2:10J, Palo Alto, 2:12J, etc.; dam Qilberta by

Fred Low 066, sire of Clay, 2:25$, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandam of Lot Slo-

cum, 2:17J) by General Knox 140 (sire of Lady Maud
2:181, and many others).

$150 for th > season

TERMS.

Book full for 1S90.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

OS ('Imp. Hurrah.

1

COOK STOCK F

Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Record S:*5 3-4.

Sire of STRATHWAY, three year old record 2:26, and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2:30.

By STRATHMORE 4U8; sire of 31 in the 2:30 list;

sire of 6 dams of 8 iu tbe 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires

of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence ',2:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 vear old record 2:28$) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:24i, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26J.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1H0<<.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10$, Palo Alto 2:121, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r I dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

Season of 1890
February 1 5 to June 1

5

LYNWOOD,
(STANDARD 3117.)

AT WOLF.S (KUSSEEI/S) STABLES,
STOCKTON, CAL.

TERMS.
$50 for the season, payulile at the close of season.

Pasturage at per month. Accidents or eBcapes at
owner's risk.

PEDIGREE.
LYNWOOD 3017, trial 2:28.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

{Touchstone, by
Camel

Beeswing, by Dr
. < Syntax

I ( Bay Middletun.by
I^Jovial < .sultan

( Sister to Grey M o-

mus, by Com us

Simp.
Priam, by

Emilias
imp. Delphint, by

(U Young Fashion-; Whisker
BJ |

(imp. Trustee, by
I Fashion < Ca'ton

( Bonnets o' Blue,
by Sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lanoster,
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of

thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His sire Newmioster, won
the St.JLedger 1851. and his dam. Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newminister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 18.11. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of 64 starts, by Dr Syn-
tax, winder of the Doncaster Cup. 18 17—40 -41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished tbat leaf.

On tbe side of the dam Three Cheer ; is equally well

related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,

Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a

heat), Liverpool- Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of tbe turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.

THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade
Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This place has

been selected tor the reason that first class pistur-

age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained

there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in tbe lo-

cality.
TERMS.

$60 for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage $5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may deuire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

oills payable before tbe mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WVI. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

tbe ranch without delay,

Three Cheers will be in charge of one of the most
experienced and competent s ud grooms in the State,

wbo will exercise every care, but no reponsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St

Sacramento; or to the owner,
E. S. CULVER,

313 Bush St., San Francisco.

CRESC0 4908.
(BROTHER TO SPARTAN, 2,24.)

By 8TRATBMORE 408, sire of 31 in the 2:30 list, etc.

1st dam the dam of SPARTAN 2:24, by ALMONT 33;

sire of 71 with performers in the 2:30 list

2nd dam tbe dam of HENDERSON 2:27, by BRIG'
NOLI 77, sire of the dam of KING WILKES 2:22.

3rd dam by CRIPPLE, a son of MEDOO.
4th dam by AMERICAN ECLIPSE.

TERMS—$50 for the season.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at

owner'B riBk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland ; Geary & Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Dacville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
Will make Hie Season of 1 890 at

Ml.r.*, A lameiia « omity.
PEDIGREE.

. f
Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,

S I Sire of

i
|

Direct, 4 yrs., 2:181 in a race,

Margaret S., 3 yrB., 2:191 in a race,
^

|
Guide, 4 yrs , 2:281 in a race.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOhOUUHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M LISLEY, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl le, Ky.

B. G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
8. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky

.

Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, (Stanford, Ky.l

GROVER CLAY.
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Trajlor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-

ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by

Billy Cheatham he by Cracken, and he by Boston.

Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n°ar Oakland Trotting Park,

at $60 the season, payable at time of service. 8eason

to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil

itv incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

Speculation 918, sire of
Oablaud Maid, 2:22 in a race,

Gracie S., 2 :22 in a race,

Crown Point, 2:24 iu a race,

[Lady Earnest. , Hethesireof
Valensin, 3 yrs., 2:23 in a race,

Sire of
Dam of Alfred G., 2:19J.

Lady Hibbard, dam of

Lou Whipple, 2Mi in a race.

Speculation's, dam was Martha Washington, dam of

Whipple's Harnbletonim, sire of 15 in 2:30 and
granddaughter of Burr's Napoleon, sire of Black

Harry, who in 1850 won two miles in 5:143- He sired

Smith Burr, sire of Gen. Butler, 2:21, Wagon, 4:5«i
He sired the dam of Fanny Mapes, dam of Jerome
Eddy, 2:10}. He sired Telegraph, sire of dam of

Barus, 2:134.
DESCRIPTION.

ARBITRATOR was foaled 1885. He is of good s

fine conformation, and a beautiful seal brown.

TERMS.
Non-standard mares $45
Standard mares by inheritance 35
Standard mares by performance or produce 185
For further particulars, address

H. A. MAYBEW, owner,
Niles, Alameda Co.

ST. NICHOLAS.

A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Will Make the Season ot I 890, at the Oak-

land Trotting Park.

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr. G. Valensin at

the Arno Stock Farm, Sacramento Co., California
in 1 85. He is a beautifully proportioned bright hay
horse, 15.3 hands high; is well muscled, lengthy, ana
lots of bone, with splendid natural action and a pile

nonrenal turn of spied. As a three-vear-old l.e easily

worked three heats on the OaklandTr ok in 2:32, z-29

and 2:27K. His breeding is just what one would expect
from such a highly formed hloodllke horse. Sidney,

his sire is the most successful voting stallion—
whether for getting pacers or trotters -America has
ever seen, and no wonder for his blood lines are ex
ceptionHl flue and are all trotting lines, Santa Claus
strathmore, hysdyk's Hambletonian and Abdal
lab, while sweetness again runs hack through th

great Bire Volunteer , to kvsdyk's Hambletonian and
alsofhrough her dam to Kysd\k'u Hambletonian and
Harrv Clay 4i, the aire of Klectioneer's dam. St
Nicholas' dam is by Echo, an exceptionally pre
potent son ot Hambletonian thus giving St. Nicholas
four Rysdvk's Hambletonian crosses and further
back a Harry Clay cross which with his gr„nd dam's
thoroughbred cross should make htm invaluable in

the stud.

TERMS: Fifty dollars the season, which will com
mence on the 5th of February and close on the 1st ol

July. Due care w, 11 be taken of mares, but no re

sponsiblllty for accidents or escapes.

Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and
at reasonable rates.

JOHK ROW ESI.

Oakland Trotting Park.

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, 15 hands, weighs 1050 pounds, form stout

and elegant, gait pure and rapid. He was foaled July
15, 1880, has done out little work in the stud, hut enough
to demonstrate that he is one of the best foal getters
n the State. Only one of his get has had anv syste-
matic handling, and that could have gone into the 2:30
ist last year as a two-year-old, had theowner deBired.
It will be observed from an exarnin ition of Lyn-

wood's pedigree, tnat he is one of the best bred sonB
of the QREA I' NUTYVoOD, who commands a service
fee of $500 for the season.

P. VISHEK, Stockton.

The Thoi oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make the Season of 1890 at Agri-

cultural Park, SACRAMENTO.
Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng-
land, imported by D, D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By Crater, Son of Orlando and Vesuvlenne
for (jladiator.

1st dam Lady Boun'iful by Rataplan (Rataplan is
own brother to Stockwell, and winner of 42 races, in-
eluding the Doncaster Cup and hi Queen's Plates, and
proved himself the most distinguished r„ce horse of
bis duy in England).
M dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bay Middleton (winner of the

Derby and Two Thousand Guinea Stakes).
4th dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Emilius. (Both Emllius and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners).
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

tiary by Pericles.
nth dam by Selim, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea r^t ikes.
7th -lam by Pypilina, by Sir Peter.
8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy, by Florizel. Fancy was full sister to

Dlomed, the first Derby winner in England, and after
his importation into this country, sired the illustrious
Sir Archy, etc. see English stud Book.
Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing

fully 10 hands high, of great length and substance, and
descends through close and strong currents from the
most illustrious winners and w inning lines of blood of
which the Knglish Stud Book oears record.
A careful review of the first six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby winters;
five St. Leger winuers; two winners of The Oaks ; two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Ooodwood Cup
winner; one Ca'sarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire .-takes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, in ad-
dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and the $5u(J purse— in the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three
animals, and they represented England, Canada, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and other states. He also took Bret
premium in his class and in sweepstakes for the best
stallion of any age or breed at the state Fair at Peoria,
111 ,1381 He is the si e of Tidal Wave, George HakeB,
Bernice and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is the dam

of Spokane, winner of tl e Kentucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor K nott anil broke the
record.

Tkhms: $50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can be returned the next season free ot charge.
Good p sturage at $4 per month. Mares cared for in
any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be tak< n. no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares sent from a
distance in care of the unde rsigned, will be I anil
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park. Sacramento.

Sloes For Comfort, Elepce

Having my own Factory, and giving my personal
supervision to all work 1 am in a position to warrant
perfect satisfaction. Inspection Invited.

AGENT for the VISUALIZED SHOES.
FACTORY - S W. cor. Battery and Jackson 8ts.
SALESROOM - Pioneer BuildiDg, corner Stevenson
and Fourth streets.

A full line of Boots and Shoes constantly on
hand, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mail.

JNO. T. SULLIVAN,
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Second Grand Combination Sale of Kidd, Edmonson & Horse
CHICAGO, ILL ; MARCH 17 to 21, in Battery D, adjoining Exposition Building.

In addition to the following light horses we have

catalogued consignments from the breeding estao-

llshtnenls also named below:—
JndlCe Mayes 4426. l>y Robert Mc(»re^or 2:17.J;

dam Lnna 'i-.'i'Jk. by Almont; second dun by Ab-

dallab 15; third Bam. dam of Lula 2:14i.

Baiwii^i-r Hoy, 'J. '.Mi (trial 1:18). A game race

horse and campaigner.
Kentucky, by Princ p<: dam Sister by Volunteer;

second dam by American Star.

Flaxmaii. 10I48. by Lexington Wilkes 4878;

dam by Alexander's Abdallah 15: second dam Ka'e

Crockeit. dam of Lula 2:143.

I.lewellen by Satellite ;500 dam by Vol-

unteer £5; second dam by Seely's American Star 14

Water* Stock Farm, Genoa Junction, Wis., a

lot of their best bred ones.

Chicago is the great horse centre and the best pi

Kl Alt V SO. Address

s. A. Brown A Co., Kalamazoo, Mich., a grand
pick of their choicest.

W. I». t'rockelt, Waukegan. 111., one of Robert
McGregor's best sons: Lexington Wilkes 4878; Star

llainbletonian 2:253.

H. O McKiiiney, JanesNille, Wis., sonB of Phal-

las 1:181.

Urang»r Sinllli. Waukegan, 111', grandsons and
daughters of Dictator.

I hiii ItoiMfnctOM, Fenton, Mich., stallions by
LouiB Napoleon 207.

M. Ia. Hare, Indianapolis, lnd., Ilambrinos and a

se'ectiou never excelled.

Ko<-k Klver Slock Farm. Dixon, 111., twenty-

five head of choice ones.
WUdwuml Slock Farm, Janesvillc, Wis., a

picked consignment.
t'lias. ML smith. Earlville, 111., some good ones.

\L. V. Slilpnee. Stockton, Cal , a nice draft from
hlB establishment, got by a sou of Nutwood.

Ayem' Stock Farm, Burlington, Wis., Swigerts
ami other well bred ones.

P. t'. K if til. Lexington. Ky. No better lot ever sold.

K. "'. tiiurcli. Frankfort, Ky.. some fine ones.
I.ewLt t ook. Lexington, Ky., an extra good lot.

Albino Park Farm, Iozeman, Mont., sixty head
mar s, stallions, colts, geldings and fillies. They
are by sons of Clark Chief, Administrator, Maui-
brino Chief and Belmont.

S. A H. Slock Farm Co., Deadwood, Dak., twenty
head of Trotters, Thorougbbreds.JDraft and Saddle
horses. A choice collection.

ace in the world to sell all kinds of horses.

In draft horse" we have entries of Percherons,Shires
and ClydeB (imported, pure bred and grade) from the

This sale will enjoy the largest and wealthiest audience that ever faced an auctioneer. EXTKICN CLOSE III;

following well known parties:

—

%V I. t llivood.De Kalb, 111 , car load Percherons.
.1. II. Beckett, Western Springs, 111., Peicherons
and French Coachers.

F.vaiiN «V Bluett, Oregon, twenty-five Imported
Percherons

.

D.J. Nicely, Union City, lnd., imp. Clydesdales.
Hnckilale 1'arni, Lake Forest, 111;, imported
Shires; both sexes.

Havens Stock Farm, Alma, Neb., stallions,
mares and geldingp.

Mursli Black. Knoxville, la., itallions.
It ;i» l.ovtell. Sharon, wis., Clydesdale stallions
and mares.

leseu BroN., Ottawa, 111., imported Percherons
and French Coachers.

Horse stock Farm, Kewanna, lnd., imported
Percherons.

Kino, KOMONSOM at MORSE, 8(16 West Madison Street. Chicago. III., or Icxlngton, Ky.

2:20 1-2
Hall Mile Track)

at 4 Ye»r«.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2
at A Years

ROY WILKES, mt,
Seal brown; 151 hands; foaled l c8i; by Adrian Wilkes GtfiO, son of Geo. Wilkes; let dam by Blue Bull 75;

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4th dams thoroughbred.

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1839.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited. Level Headed.

Will make a season at the PLE\SANT0N STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL
Service Fee $150. Money refuoded if mare does not get with foal. Season ends April 1st, 18110

For fall record of performances, extended pedigree, etc., address

L. A. DAV1ES, Hotel Pleasanton,
si I 1 1: It AKO IOM s STREETS, Sau Francisco, Cal,

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

suits Claus 20"0, 2:17 1-2.... I

Mre of San Mateo,2:28 1-4

'

Sidney, 2: 19V

fStrathmore 408
Sire of 31 in 2:30 list

Sire of B dams of 8 in 2:30

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in f:*0

I Sweetness 2:21 1-1

.

Ladv Tborne Jr
Dam of Mollie Mack, 2:33

f Volunteer 55
Sire of 20 in 2 30
Sire of 21 of 48 ill 2 30

I Sire of ID dams of ID in

. { 2 30.

Lady Merrltt

.

3>

a
f lowaChief 528

I
sire of Consai-ol, 2:21 1-2

Buccaneer 2658 1

eire of Shamrock, I y.o. i

2:25
Flight 2:?9, (dam of

Fleet. 2:24)

Duma of
(leorge V.. i y. o., 2:3> 1-2 LTinsley Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtail BUS s. t. b
sire of grandams of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

Lady Hake..

, Abdallah).
r Hambletonian 10 ....

J

Sire of 41 in 2:M> list I Chas. Kent mare.
Sire of 107 sires of

J
567 in 2 SO list

i Sire of 41 dams of
I 10 lu 2:30 list.

(
North America.

I Lady Waltermire
JDam of Marshal 1 s. t. b. Ilainhletonlin

Ney'2031. 2 mare.

. Ericsson 130.
• Mainbrino j

I (Williams) I Daathter of Aratus
J (thoroughbred).
J ,

Highlaiiil Chief.
I Kate !

I Halcorn mare
(Maguwan's).

Abdallah I.

Hambletonian 11
f

sire of Uco. Wilkes (Chas. Kent. mare.

Young Patriot.
Lady Patriot I

I Lewis HuIeo mare.

Hamblitonlan 10.

f
Edward F.verltt SI....

J

I
sire of 13 in 2: o I Murnnve m.re, s.t.h.

i Sire of s sires of 16

-| Sire of 6 dams of 7.

,
Harry Clay 4'.

I Daughter of ! Sire of 2 In 2:50
I sire of dam ut'

BkiciffoiinoT. st. Ja*
11 n, etc.

o .>..»rji . BlacK Hawk
["s^of'tVin^ lV.r«*W.
I Sireof lOsiresof 20

ae,le -

j In 2:30
1 Sire uf 11 dams of 18

! ro,.se»
;3°'

I

Propl'ft- °y Vermont
I
Topsej

[ Black Hawk 5.

, PUltail 8)32 I
Prudeu'» »* »»•.

! sire of dam of I

Hold Leaf. 2:11 1-4

i Apex, 2:26
I Flight, 2:20

4 J. U. McCormack,
2:29

|
Shamrock, 2:25.

[Fannie Fern (
Irwln '» Tuckahoe.

I dam of LefllerB'
Consul.

Prndens' Blue Bull j
Merrlng's Blue Bail.

Sire of Blue Bull 75 (

sire of 58 in 2:30.

John Baptist (

Fannie Fern j

Irwin's Tuckahoe.

I dam of LefDers'
Consul.

MKMOis as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions In service, having three
i in (j j Elfc.crosses of RvsdvkV Hambletonian and one of Harry Clav, the sire of Ureen Mountain Maid (dam of El

tloneer etc i while Long Isl.nl Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney ( Mem
sire) Is universally known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed atan early a,

mo i

ge.

PERFORMANCES.

great speed, ami improving as lie went on, gre*t hopes were entertained of Ins go ng well down in the teens

St the 1' C T. H B A. meeting, but utter shoeing several very fast nines his leg tilled and lie was
i

aid up for

the season He is sixt-.-n hands high, and of powerful build throughout His col .r Is a flossy black, with

both fore-feet white. 1 1 is disposition l« all that coula be desired, and Lis action superb. He is a sure foal

getter, only one inure being report d not in foal during his last season. . ____
TFRM-. *10» with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares, season to close Jl Ni, 15th,

when he will he prepared for track purposes. last.rage |i per month Ha ve leased the cricket grooml
a.lloiniiiir tin- tr J k !..r pasturage, w here there is flue feed. Reasonable charges if ted hay and grain. Best

of cure taken of mares i.iany manner owners may desire, but posit: vely no responsluility assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or, JOHN KOWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

Olrector'M book is open for 15 good mares more thau already booked for the Beason of 1890, at $300
each.

This is the cheapest service fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration his BREEDING
and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF Hid COLTS,

Season to commence February 15th and olose August 1st.

Sire Director '! i;. Dam n»y Oay
PLEASANTON is a light bay, 1C hands high, and Is full brother to Margaret S, three year old record

2:19i.
His book is now open for 10 good mares at 8100 for the Beason. which will commence March 1st and

end June 1st

.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if be Is still In our possession; if not, to some other stalliou equally as good, or money will be
re funded at option of the company.

Pasturage SI per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are
taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1800, at which date all bills must be
settled.

Foi further information call or address M, S A l.lsitl 11 Y, 320 SauNoine Street, Room
Sail Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.;

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sieter to Woodnut 2.16 1-2)
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dim of llattie I), (three year-
old record IJWJfjbj Nutwood 2:1841, etc., etc.

Terms $IOO lor the Season.
Horses (Moped viaSan Francisc ay be consigned to J. W. MORSII KAI), C.ty Front stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. I'sual return privileges.

For further particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma Comity, 4»l

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By KI.KI T ONK.KK. dam MARTI, by Whipple's

HambletoniHU l sire of 15 In _:1e, and of dams of eight
In 2:3-). Second dam lea Marllu by Rifleman (sire
of Col. Lewis J.15V).

Term* »fil» lor the Season-

The Trotting Stallion

W 11 make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

cp
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647,
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( Major Edsall, 2:11, 2:29...

M —

l'cellgree.

( Alexanders's Abdullah 15

I
Sire of (Joldsmith Maid, '2:14.

.<

(.by Harris' Hambletonian 2

I Ham

(by Y

Hambletonian 10, sire of
Dexter, 2 :17X

oung Patriot

|||«||
^a'J|?a
- H

fiM Ji

VNancy Whitman, 2:30^.

fAmerican Star 14..

[.Nance
Dam of Madeleine, 2:2"

( Bishop's Hambletonian

(The Munson Mare

( Stockholm's American Star

' (Sally Slouch

f Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

( untraced

rAbdallah..

/•Hambletonian 10 ^
Sire of Oeo. Wilkes, 2:22,

,

(sireofOuy Wllkes,2:l5^) (.Chas. Kent Mare
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol,
3 y. o. record, 2.10K. and
l'alo Alto,2:12K. fWm. Welch 311

I ' feireof Jeremiah, 2:22Jf.
.Lady Wynne <

[.F.leanora Margrave

DESCRIPTION.

^ Mambrino

( Amazonia

j
imp. Bellfounder

(One Eye

( Hambletonian 10

( the dam of Prince, 2:27

( imp. Margrave 1455

(Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

. velghs 1075 pounds; of tine form, with the
Is'remarkably level headed, seldom making a break; wears

Slf.VF.R BOW is a handsome bay, no white; 15-2K hands high;
best of legs and a clean cut. intelligent head. Is'remarkably levt- .

/ounce shoes In front. His record 2:37, is no mark of his speed; he can beat 30 easy, and with his gilt-edge
breeding, he is just what he ought to be, a troiter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter and
his urandam the dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonian 10, shows him to be bred from
the cream of the trotting blood.

TKRMS: $11X1 for the season. Mares not proving In foal returnable for the season of 1K91 free of charge.
< .<>•>•! pasturage ami II rat-class caro taken of mares for (5 per montu. No responsibility assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to 15 approved maris.
Season to entl June 1st, I h'jo.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
t are Kace Traek, Oakland, 4 a I

.



1890 2?foe grader awd jftptttemfttu 165

LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By the Immortal HERMIT.

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal maybe returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pastnrage at 85 per momli.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

2:08 34 2:10 2:12

SIHE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22: ALPBEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29.1; BALKAN, 2:29| (3-year-

old) and timed sepirately 2:'22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.

Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exorciBe, 1,28(1 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is '•hallenged with any trotting bred horse. I £ is

colts follow in size, style and beumy. Balkan, for
nstanc, being "facile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilk' s, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13>i,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15%, and 60 other trotters in the i:iO

list, In addition to (i p icers, and of the sire of Axtell,
2:12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Kegal Wilkes, 2:20V. best two-year-old
stallion record.

First dam Lady Chrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mambrino Chief II ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:18J^; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21^, and four others in
2:30. and of the dams ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17X, Onward, 2 -25%, etc.

Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12. sire of nine in the 2:30

list.andof the dams of Maud S., 2:08V, Jay-Eye-See,
2:10, Nutwood. 2:18V, Viking, 2:19V. Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Queen. 2:20>i, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance will be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Marcinez, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes within
reacli of breeders, the same rate will he maintained as
last year, to wit, $75 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that this horse is inferior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $160

to }.W0. Address
SMITH HILL,

San Migue) stock Farm,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

2:122 2:131 2:151

2:081 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM FANNY FERN BY JACK HAWKINS
Son of Boston.

The grandam of Maud S, (2:08V) was by Boston and
the grandam of Jay-Eye-See (2:10) was by Lexington,
son of Boston. So Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
J<
Fa^ny Fern has produced Molly Drew, Onyx, Fred

Arnold Molly Fern and Balkan, all by different sires.

Balkan's sire and dam both being producers, and he
being a trotter himself with a record of 2:29 1-2 (three-

year-old) and timed separately 2:22 1-4 in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track. October 14, 1889— it is but
fair to presume that he will get trotters of the high

est order.
DESCRIPTION.

He is seal brown, 16-1 ibands high, in style rivalled

by few and excelled by none with 'as pure a gait as

has vet been exhibited in public—bar none.

Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1800. and will be limited to ten mares, at

1100 foe, in order to be put in training early, as it is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun-

ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best of

his age. For further particulars art(,r<^8
TXT_ QA. L. HINDS,

nexter Stables, Oakland,

2:122 2:13i 2:151

2:19 NOONDAY 2:20|
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This celebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1800 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at$75 for the season and $100 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1-90.

Money will he refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon as the fact becomes known lhat they are not in
foal.

/Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;

(Belmont J
Almont, with 35 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

I NnLond^.ilT^vJHnB' < Belle - dam of Hambletonian, 2 :264 ;
B'cara, dam of

•1 9 ?'r°^ ol^Zt^t Pancoast, 2:213, the sire of Patron, 2 :141.

JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers of
Choice Brands

Havana & Key West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.

f WeJgewood, 2:19 .

j Sire of Favonia,
2:15, fastest 4th
heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

Nutwood, 2:182, Viking.
2:192, and 29 others in
2:30 list. ,„ -

Woodbine I Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewocd, 2:19, ) Q . .
. „.„

Woodford Mamb., 2:21 J,
' Singleton Mare.

the
8

sh
e
e o

f

f pTtro^VHp' f Hambletonian (Rysdyk's). sire of George Wilkes,
ine sue oi patron, 2.I4J.

, 2:22. the Bire ot Guy Wilkes, 2:164; Electioneer,

I Noontide, 2:204 ,

(Trial, 2:134).

f Harold {

Sire of Maud S., 2:081,
|

and 26 others in 2:30 list.

the sire ot Sunol, 2:10i, and scores of noted trot-

ters and producers.

I Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

/ Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud S., 2:08J, Jay-Eye-See,

L Midnight J
2:10

'
Nutwood, 2:182, etc.

Noo^Ua'e
a
2-20r

Bee
'
2M

' (Twilight, by Lexington, sire of the dam of Ansel,

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 hands 1!4 inches high. Individually he is equal to his royal
breeding. He is all that can be desired in conformat on, intelligence, color and trotting action, and no s al-
Uon now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trotting blood as
Noonday.

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

DON MARTIN
7

Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-
ing and Performance

Standard 3STo. 7927.Don Marvin
Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, foaled l a81, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing

IS bands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 lbs. He is a fine individual, good stvle and form, combineu
with (.Tent substance, and got 'd temper, Is very level headed; in bis first race the past season he onlv made
one break in five closely con ested heats. He ha« great speed and onduran<- e, with the pure, rapid Electioneer
g lit. lie trots without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record the past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (eerving over fin mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark of his speed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered him the faateBt two year old at Palo Alto that season.

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. Sunol, three-year-old, 2:10'l-i

Palo Alto,2:12X,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Don Marvin, 2:28. Vei ura, 2:27K, and Rire of the dam of Bell Echo,

2:20. and six others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Sire of

Hattie Maples,

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Hire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

Clift >I1 Bell, 2:211-2,
and grandam of Rex ford, three years, 2:24.

3d dam FAIRY, - -

Sister of Sweepstakes,
sire of hi in 2 30 list.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 1 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.

The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder that Don Marvin is "high" bred though very
strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "thoroughbred
blood in the trotter is simplv to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud S,

2 08#,Jiiy-H ye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2 10 1-2, Palo Alto 2:12!^, Anteeo 2:!6^, Nutwood 2:18^. Wedge-
woo i 2:19, and mar v other successful si^es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS— 1>, Hi Marvin will make the ensuing season from Februiry 1st to July 1st, 1890, at $10 the sea-

son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext season if not proving in foal. Mares from a distance
met at the cars or boats on notification, and >c ire fully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Good alfalfa pa ture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
I 5 Jo F Street, Sacramento, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALL I N,

5326 5326
Will make the season of 1 890-Februarv 1st to July 1st—at IA SIESTA RANCH.

MF.M.O PAKK. adjoining Palo Alto.

PEDIGREE.
EROS (53*61 rAbdallah n

Standard by his sire j

Sire of the dams of
,1am _ J

Goldsmith Maid, 214,

CLOVIS, 4909,
CXOVIS is a beautiful black, Eight Tears

Old, 16 12 Hands High, and weighs
1 260 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magniBcent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLEVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:24, sire of Stain,

boul, 2:12 1-4, Ruby, 2:19X, ana fifteen others with rec
ords of 2;30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of
Edwin Thome, 2:i61-2, Daisy Dale, 2:19, and May
Thome, 2 ;22

Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer, 2:'H%,
by Hambletonian 10. sire of Dexter, 2 17>i . George
Wilkes. 2;22.
Third dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-

brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth dam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam.

brino Chief

.

Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam
of Hinda Rose, 2:19 1-2, and Sable, dam of Sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2 18,

First dam of Sultan, sultana, by Delmonica. Sire
of Darby, 2 Hi 1 2, by Uuy Miller, sire of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second rtain by Mami-rino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2.30 12.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $75, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners maydeBire;
paBturage$2 per month. Every care exerc sed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned nextBeason, providing.
1 still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOUR - YEAR • OI.H RECORD, FOURTH

HEAT. 2:26.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
$50 the season, due at time > f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs
11 10 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'.red by Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dain Mary by Flaxtail. he by Priiden's Blue
Bull. Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record, 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 1-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:25, third
heat. Second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Bjanarages.
Prompter (s:re of Apex, record 2:2(5, and Transit,
2:26 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by l'ruden's Blue
Bull, son of Merrirg's Blue Bull. Promptur's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho.
Apex made ins appearance in the circuit as a two-

year-old, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Rosa
against Stambonl to 2:31, it taking six heatB to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his present record ot 2:26.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding 1 still own this stallion.

" record
" produce

under all rules

EROS (5326).

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs.,2 24.

Solita.2yrs.,2 41 1-2.

Meriquita, 2vrs., 2 :42,

Daylight, 2 yrs., 2:54,

Hii-am B., trial, 2:28.

,-Hambietonian 10 •< and 7 other producing
Sire of Dictator,

j
dams.

George Wilkes, I

Happy Medium, l^Charles Kent mare
and 40* others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder.
grandsire of 728 in list.

fHarry Clay
I Sire of the dams of
I St. Julian, 2:11%,

G'een Mountain Maid •{ Bodine, 2 19X,Dam of Prospero, 2:20, I and 17 mora in 2:30 list
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, |

-{ Elista, 2:22^. Storm. 2:26*, (^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:28V, Miranda, 2:31,
Mansfield, 2:26. ('Hambletonian 10

J
Sire of the dams of

I Staraboul,212}i,
(-Mohawk Chief -{ Wilton, 2:19X.
|

Sire of th» dams of Lot Slo- | and 20 other trotters.
I cum, 2:17&, Sallie Benton, 4

|

(.Sontag Mohawk -! yrs., 2:17V, Pedlar, 2 yrs., LLady Perrine

1

'Electioneer j
Grandsire of
Norlaine, 1 yr., 2:31 1-2, i

Sire of Nunol, 2 yrs., 2:18, i

Sunol, 3 vrs., 2:10 1-2, !

Hinda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16,
'

Palo Alto, 2:12%.

Dam of
Eros, 2 29 1-2,

Sport, 2:22V
Sallie Benton. 2:17V.
Conductor, trial, 2:26,
Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:21.

| 2:27V, Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:30"

I Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. ("Toronto Sontag

^Sontag Nellie } By Toronto Chief,

l.NeiIie Gray
5-mile record, 13:45.

These are the only colts by him that have ever had a harness on except one
4 in New York that went a trial last July in 2:26 1 :2

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown stallion, bred by lion. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and Is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sfre. Electioneer. Stands 16.2 bands high, and weighs 10E0 pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners oi" mares will strictly follow the great rule of

breeding, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out ot a sure producer of great
speed. Kros Is by the stallion that lias produced more 2:30 trotter- that any living
horse, and is also the sire of more 2:20 performers than any horse living or d»ad

EROS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:173, Snort 2:22j, aDd Eros 2:29J in the

sixth beat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,
trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
S100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same bands.
Giod pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or esc\pes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch <or foaling, and will rejeive all the attention

bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street 8table, Oakland, or

with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery 8treet, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of

charge. For further particulars apply to W H VIOGET,
I.A SIESTA RAM H, HENLO PARK. CAL.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
RECORD 2:29.

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF 1890

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st and ending
July 1st.

TERMS—$10") the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per

Bonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1896 he took

first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
"Junto, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of Sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4. and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her-
cu'es.
Granger, bv imp. Hercules, dain Jenny Lind, bv

Stockbrldge Chief, Jr., he by Stockbrirtge Chief, he
by Vermont Black Hawk. Second dam by Kentucky
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Middleton, second dam Mulvina. by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam by
Trumpator (see Eruc 's American Stud Book. Vol. 1,

page 26). Hercules iB the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2 2-V; also8lreof dam of Men'o 2:21 1.2.

Mares not prov : ng in foal may be returned next
vearfreeof charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pastura e $3 per month. While everv care will be
taken of horses, no liability will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

8. N. STKAUBE, Fresno, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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2:10f 2:13f 2:10

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTKR PRINCE is a blnod bav, 16 hands high, weighs over 1.100 pounds: his (treat power and sub.

stance, and the highest finish. When two vesrs old, at Palo Alio, he was timed quarters by Gov. .Manfurd in

3!^ seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a laster rate of sp> ed than that. He is a sure toal-

(jetter, and invariably sires foals of k od size, of fine form and HniBh, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTITKV PRINCE, the sire of Onv, 2:li>\'. spofford, 2:1«Y. Company, 2 :19V, Bayoune Prince,

5:21 1 4, f'red Kuliser. 2:2'i>,-. and a so or- more in the 2 Si list.

Pint dam LA.DY DEXTER, foil sister of the «rea est of trottrrs. Dexter, and the g'eatrst of sires,

Dictator, the sir of Director, 1:17, Phalias. 2:i35f, in a fourth heat, and Jav.Rye.See, 1:10.

second clam Clara, the flam of Dexter, 2: 17 1.4, Dicta or. Vstoria 2:29 11, and Almau, 2:28\. Clara was
bv American Ma-, that has 34 .laiiKhters that have pi o inced 2 :» or b Iter trntt-rs.

Third dam t lie McKmstrv nure, tile dam of shark. 2 27% KAMI! ETONIAN, the grandsire of

HEX I Ell PRINCE, bM 40 trotters in i he 2:MI Hat, 44 daughters that have produced 2::«i trotters, and more
than 10 » sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and

""dexTK.R PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world-Guy,
2:10V, and Jay-E> e-See. 2:10.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payah'e before mares are removed. Good pasture,

and the best care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
1250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and S100 each after

the first. Address '

.

L. M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

A SON OF ALMONT 33.
Only $25 for the Season.

ASHLAND ALMONT 3481.
PEDIGREE.

f Hambletoi.ian 10

5 ...j , ,r 1 Sire of II in 2:30 list; sire of 107 sires of
*J .Abcial ah 15 ( f,s: in "-In lintf f sire Goldsmith Maid, 2:14; • to ( v-tTlffrUn*.
ee

I
2;30 list; 13 sires and 24 dams of '

Kacy Darling.

U r^^S*MSSSfSSSSF] trotters in2:3Uli t. r Mambrlno C..ief 11

K 1 ol'21 .laughters and of 49 i.Sally Anderson \ Lady Thorn, t:lMf.

I sires that cave produce ( Kate, by Pilot Jr. 12.

g-l in 2:30 or better. „ _ . ...
( Mambrlno Chief 11

2 rAshland Chief < Lady Thorn, 2:1-)^.

^1 I sire Black C:oud, 2;17X- ( dau. of imp. Yorkshire, (thoroughbred).
- 1. Pauline < _ .

J Damof Sapho. I
A* 1 "1''?

? (.Rosina < Blre Goldsmith Maid. 2-14.

^ Dam Almonia.the dam of sallv ( Prof, smith's sir William.
*i Cossack, 2:22m. dau. Mainb. Ab-
JJ dallah, sire Mam Prince, 2:2*.

03 anil of Mainb. Kasliaw. sire of
< Graham's .Mambrlno, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION.
ASHLAND ALMONT 3H! is a handsome ches nut; stands IB hands ; was foaled 1883. and bred bv Gen.

Withers "f Lexi igton. Kv. He is of fine form, a. id rem irkahlv intelligent, sweet-tempered and absolutely

sound. His oldest foal may be seen with him. and while he has n ver served a standard mare or one that

was a producer of speed, all of his colts are large, sound, fast and handsome.

TERMS: 42") for <he season, with usual return privileges. The best of care taken of mares In any
manner that the owner mav desire. hut no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. This horse will

make the season at the corner of nth an I Brush streets, Oakland. For further particulars, address

T. J. WHITEHEAD, Manager.
or, \V. H. ASHBY, 579 36th S.reet, bet. Telegraph Ave. and Grove St.,

Oakland, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

THE BRUNSWICK BALE COMBER COMPANY,
NAM MU I KKKS (if

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

AXTELL'S PICTURE FREE.
Do not eulu a minute, the supply will not last

forever. These pictures are a genuine work of art.

Good judges do not hesitate to say they are the finest

likeness yet seen of the fastest stallion in the world.

They are in size lHxUfl inches, finished in nine

colors, and in the highest style of the lithographer's

art. The rich bay color of the horse is set off by the

dark back ground of the box stall, around the walls of

which are arranged in proper form and colors the

boots, bits, muzzles, brushes, blankets, cloths, etc.,

usually found in the quarters of " crack trotters."

The colored attendant stands near the horse, careless-

ly holding the blanket which has been removed to

show AXTF.LL to an admiring group of ladies and
gentlemen present.
These pictures will literally " knock your eye out."

You want one for your house, office or stable. Send
at once. They will go fast and you will regret not

having secured one when they are all gone. Sent to

any address upon receipt of 15 cents in stamps to pay
postage and packing.
Send in your name and address at once to Jas. B.

Campbell it Co., Chicago, 111., and get by return

mail AXTELL'S picture in nine colors 16x25, suit-

able for framing.
NOTICE: Stamps will be returned and orders re,

fused from parties failing to mention the paper they
wiw the advertisement in.

THE "BLUE ROCK" TARGET.
Quotation* furnished r. 4>. B. at < l-\ Ha ncl. Ohio, or San Francisco.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SOLE AGEft IS lor the Pacific Coast.

Tie Part Trail Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

lorner (arrive anil Baker Streets, near En-
trance to tJolden (Sale Parle.

KVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
Thebestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six lines ol Cable < »rs.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALW.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the foil- wing
well kno . n horse s "sister, Huntress," "Perihelion,"
"Nona Y,"and othe;B.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVEMIl and K x III His,
RACKAMENTO.

FIHf T CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. ROWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and irom the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

i

NOVEL,

USEFUL

Ornamen-
tal.

The Perfection Horse Tail Tie,

Saves Time and the rail.

Send 25cents for Sample,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or to Babsf.s h Paiikeh, Des Moines, la., Manufrs

Trade Mark

Cases
S. ALLCOCK & CO.'S

UiipM FisMi Tackle
Received direct by Steamer EXPLORER, from

Liverpool, December 26, 1889.

E. T. ALLEN,
Sole Agent lor Pacific Coast,

Fire Arms anfl Srortins Goofls

416 Market St , S. F.

Singleton & Addington,

J3 < \ 1 1 1^ Exclianse,
1 1 1 and K Streets, Sacramento.

Superior Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Franclseo.

Under Breeder and .Sportsman Office.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUOD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thoroughbred Pugs,

$40 each.

("Fido.i
PEDIGREE,

imp. Jumbo .

Marshall's Uno
I

Lady Bess

PUPPIES.;
<- F»nnl Dnp.Fly

Senator Fair's
Fritz

Bndge.<
McCleery's ( Sam
Marnm . Snoots | imp. Alice

Can be seen daily from 9 a. v. to 3 p. u. at 411 Ellis
street, San Francisco.

J. F. B. McCLEEEY.

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In tbe Stud, winner of 10 first and special prizes,
CHAMPION MIKE T., 6436, A. K. «. B. Irish
Setter puppies by Champion Mike T. f43R A. K. 8.
B.—Champion Lady Elcho T. 64S1 A. K. S. B., fur
sale. Two poinlars, a year old, by Rush T. 10 *S9 A.
K S. B. Champion Patti Croxt'th T. 10128 A. K. 8.
B. for sale. Yard broken. Address.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Stelner St., 9 F., Cal.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS.
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rkxnik, Prop.
Breederand Importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ol first prizes at 8. P.
and Los Angeles,I88f>;
also, Columbus, 1889,
New Y< i k, 1K87. In
t> e stud, solid Black
" ckerdng.OIFFEE,

. .. . n 1st and Gold
| Medal at S. p., 1889.

Fee, $25. Puppies and
prown dOKsat reason-
able prices. My doirs
c- n neither telk nor

. hut Are fielders and prize winners.ci'mb n Ire

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer'!

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 .V 413 Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stock.
SEEDS, FEED. Etc

Write for Catalogue.

PERRIER JODET

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Aeent for Pacific

4 oast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants aud Grocers.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. P.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealern In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are doe to arrive at
san Francisco.

I
'*fob)

B
|

FROM JANUARY 1,
|
A R B I V S

I (fbom)
7.80 A m

I
Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

7 on . »» J Sacramento and Redding, vial7.JOAM
^ Davis f

7.30a m Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Man Inez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

\ Santa Rosa f

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

i

< Bakersflelrt Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

5 Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro* >

ville and Red Bluff j
Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East
4 Stockton and {Milton; Vallejo, I

t Calistoga and Santa Rosa 1

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles
Sunset Route, Atlantic Express.

1

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
[

_ and East J
{Shasta Route Express, Saera-^i

mento, Marysville, Redding,
Portland, Puget Sound and

[

East J
i Central Atlantic Express, Og- 1

I and East f

8.00 a h

8.30 a m

8.30 am

10.30 A m
•12.00 M
•I.OCpm
3.00 pm
3.30 P,M

4.00 PM

4.30 P M
• 4.30 PM
* 4.30 PM

5.30 PM

6.00 PM

7.00 PM

8.00 P M

•12.45 PM
7.15 pm
6.45 pm
6.15 PM

11.15am

5.45 PM

2.15 PM
• 3.45 P M
••6.00 AM
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

10.45am
• 8.45 A M
I 4.15 PM
7.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DOMH1IE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
f^,,„ o

"'further notice, boats and trains will leaveE™'™1 arrive at the San Francisco PassengerDepot, Market-street Wharf, as follows •

Leave
San Francisco.

_ Arrive
Destination

| San Francisco.
Week
days.

Sun-
Days.

1 SUN-
1 DAYS.

Week
days.

7.4 1 A M
3.30 p vi

5.00 P M

8.00 a m
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

111.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
6 [15 p u

7.40 a m
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverd .le,
and way
stations.

6.10 PM
10.V0 A M
6.05 P m

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 P M

7.40 AM
|
8.00a m| Guerneville

1 s.iiipmi hik.u
7.40 A M
6.00 P M 8.00 am

Sonoma
and

Glen Kllen.

H'.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 p M

SANTA VKVZ (DIVISION.

(3.00 AM

8.15 A M

• 2.15 PM

4.15 P M

Hunters train to San Jose
{Newark Centerville, San Jose,

)

Felton, Boulder Creek and;
Santa Cruz J

! Centerville, San Jose, Almadun, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz J

i Centerville, San Jose, and Los
I

) Gatos t

t 7.20 PM

5.50 PM

•11.50 AM

9.50 A M

t'oasl oi viiioii (Third anil Townsend Sts.)

I San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta
t lions .

("San Jose Gilroy, Tres PiuosO
Pajaro,Santa Cruz; Monterey; '

Pacific Grove, Salinas, San Mi-
guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar

.30 A M
01 PM

20 PM
Urn
30 P M

til. 46 PM

garita (San Luis Obispo) and I

^ principal Way Stations J
Han J"se and Way Stations.

i Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way i

I
Stations (

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa,
; Cruz,Salinas, MoiitereyPac fie ,

; Grove and principal Way Sta-
j

(. tions )
Menlo Park and Way station .

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

I Menlo Pa<-k and principal Way i

t Stutions f

5.02 PM
3.38 PM

7.58 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.23 PM

P M for Afternoon.A M for Morning.
•Sundays excepted tS»turdays only. (Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

tta&SL "il
ne

?
ts a

,

1 Silnta Rosa for White Sulphursprings, Sebastopol ami Mark West sprints- at Gevserviffe for skaggs springs, and a Clov rd fe for the
.
evsers; at.Hopland for Highland Springs KMsev

Uklah °for vlch;
ak

s
e "° rt""WWWKSSS

V I
tor Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs BlueLakes, Willits, Cahto, Calpella, Potter Val ev sherwood valley and Mendocino City

vaney, suer-

dav?^ 1??"' "CKETSfrom Saturdays to Mon-days, to Petaluma, $i,50; to santa Rosa «? , n

d
H
ale

ld
|l
b"g

'?o "i'l

t0
,

Li»"» ^rtogs", ifwTJcl'Jr.

GuernevniB «•<
"°PIand

.
»5.7U; to Uktal., ?6.75; to

11.80
' sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,

Pe
E
t£umaWJJ K

|
ET8

' B00d for Sn »'»»y» ""'t. to

i2« • t

m
fill

to
c
5'a

.

nta Koea, 1.150; to Healdsburg,

Guernevinr*An
Sp

,

rl^8
'
$ VIO

i
to Clove rdale, 13; touuerneville,iR50, to Sonoma.*!; to Glen Ellen, tl 20

R^fae?- w«t

™

nci8c" «M Point Tiburon and San

P. M.
.Sundays 8. (JO, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30.5.00, 6 20

fi5i°7
S^D

aS,
I
'anCisc<

;„
from San Rafael: Week Days-

"» * «• S-days-Il0,

a ^ a
S
9
a

,

n
Q
F
,
rancl8C0 from PointTiburon: Week Davs-

r05
8
A
20
M .^.40,1.0

;

5.'5
1

3

,

0'p-°„'
6 - 30 * »-U

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.
Tick, t Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and

2 New Montgomery Street.

w

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,00) ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALANDIA Saturday, March 8, 1890, at 12 m.,

Or immediately on arrival of the Englloh mails.

For Honolulu,

8S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), February 28, 1890, at 12 M

BSPFor freight or passage, apply atofflcc, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

Z1 Montgomery Street, San Franclwo

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties or

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

J. P. Sabsent, Esq., Hon. John Boons
Sargents. Colnsa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hausln, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smitk
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established arm in the live stock

business on this Coast, a d having conducted tn
Important auction sales in this hne for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stocKof every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list «t corre-
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer o< piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

five full publicity to animals placed wltu us for sale,
'rivate purchases and sales of live stock of nil

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of laud of every description. We areauthcr-
lsed to refer to the gentlemen whose names ate
sppended.

KII.I.IP A CO.. 22 Montgomery Street

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Steam Heattd and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs aud Omaha

Finest Dining Cars in the world
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fast Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or 8t. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph. Mo.
5,710 miles of road in Illinois. Wisconsin, Minne-

sota, Iowa, Missouri. S uith aDd North Dakota
1 Everything First-Class.

First-Class People pntronize First-Class Lines
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee aud St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office. No 138 Montgomery St., 8*n Francisco, Cal.
Under Occidental Hotel

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
LI8

SBATT A MADE 0F ,R0N
STRONG, SIMPLE,

DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER CO.
SAN TBAM IM U, - - CALIFORNIA

6 BOUTS
ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

ON'T be a Jockey-

ON'T Det on the races.

ON'T §° to a race track-
WITHOUT

HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE op

Gro o cL -w in' s
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES,
Price, in cloth $ .00
Price, in half morocco 3.00
Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCB*CRIKK TO IT FOR I 890.
It is published semi-monthly during tho racing

season, and is but $1 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broadway, New York Clly.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Franclsoo.

The most popular school on the Coast

£>, HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

t3T Send for Circulars

RUB YOUR HORSES
In cases of SWKI,l,|\(j or STIFFNESS O*
THE JOINTS, with

DARBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on band.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. K. ZEILIN «V CO., . Philadelphia, Pa

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DR. FISHERMAN'S

VETERINARY.

Dr. Wm. H. Jones, 1I1C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street, San Francisco.

Telenhone, No 1401.

Consultations by letter, and cases of uegknt ni.CB88ITY in th interior w ill receive prompt attention.

LOTION
Cures after all other Remedies have Failed.

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches,
Thrush. Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor-
ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con-
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails.
Valnable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic
Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for SI. 00, or Two Gallons for J3.00, after
being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received the endorsement of
some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Jos
Cairn Simpson See BREEDER AND SPORTbMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors.

116 California St., S. P.
Or ask your Druggist for it.

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur,,

for Curb, Splint, Pwccnv. Cupped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
der,Wind Puffs, all Skin Dlscnsct
or Parasites,! hru«li, Dlplilhci la,

Pinkeye, h 1 1 Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone ur other Bony
Tumors. Removes ail Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firinj,

impossible to Produce any
Scar or Rlemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price S1.50 per bottle. Sold hy druprRists, or nenl 1 y
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAW.lENCli, WILLIA >IS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
no sickening doBes ; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all drugiristH. J. Ferre\
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
• USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Kay District.Track .

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone I486. J. R. DICKEY, Propr.

PHIL J. ORIMMINS. JOHN 0. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Man Francisco, Cal.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

burgeons, Lont on, England. Graduated
. „ _ .

A l>rf -d, 1870.
All Operations on the Horse Performed

Skillfully.
Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.

Calls to the country promptly attended to. Adviceand prescriptions by mail $2. Office and Residence,
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W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

AI FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada. 1

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uolrien Uatp Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

B68-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Jgja

Ta^e^LVp'Sl" "68
-

Veteri"^ Operating

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to OR A. DeTAVEI.,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, 81 1 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone. No 467.

WA.TKLINS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
in San Francisco, and may be found at ft S. frlt-
l< ' miens' Oolden Gate Livery and Riding Academy
«4 to S8 tilolileii tJate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, aud cure

all such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollers etc.
Satisfiction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mineing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will rective my personal attention.

Telephone 4)11.

E. J. O'KOUKE,
?«» Ellis street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo* e Company, and take great pleasure
in saying they are the best 1 have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company, I can fully
recommend them to every practical llorseshoer lu the
country. Yours respectfully.

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

THE B0HAN0N

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co., "^'Saco? '

Send for Ontnlocnp
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun m*de won the championship oVt 1 erica at Decatur

Illinois.
*

*END FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR. *
^ ,..

PARKER BROS.'. Makers,
Mew Yom Salesroom, 93 Chambers St.. Merlclen « onn.

THE

CAST(
Road & S

ing GA1

Combining perfect ridi

No vehicle exhibits a horg.
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exerc
the horse Jockey or objection

They are the Leading Ci

ers and pleasure, drivers evi

Elegant Shifting To

For Illustrated t'ata

JOHN SPLAI

YS GIVES SATISFACTION.

lities, proportions and balance, with genteel-+^ ^earance.

S3 r traininger advantage, and no Cart approaches them for s|\

C
pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cos of a carrfL" v

• none of
tures of other Koad Carts.

*

I •
*

trever introduced, and are in use Ig the most frCJu.,ient breed-

ire.

irts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

,
wltli'Prtct's, address,

5WIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

General Agent.

Brothers of the Angle,

OUR SEW I HHIT STKII' RPE.1T HAvlltOO Is tbe
"King" of all fisblng-rods. Cbubb's New Catalogue for 188U
is now ready. In addition to a complete list of anglers'
supplies, it contains articles from the pens of Dr. James A.
Heusball. Petronella, W. H. Murray, Geo. P. God, Norman,
Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers are by the beet writers on angling subjects,

and are very interesting.
Send 25 cent", and receive Catalogue, post-paid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (if accompanied
with Coupon in book) for one dollar's worth or more of our
goods. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
The Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,

HOST MILLS, VT.
Please mention Bbeedeb and Spobtbhan.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates tbe bowehi

|

and destroys worms. >J.50 per I (Ml Irts. Ask your uealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. P.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CARL
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some or the Advantage* ft tin- >o)cs (art
aver All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting In
or out. Tbe horse can be hitched eighteen inc. esuearer
than any other roud-curt made. You can get In or out
with perfect safety— no danger ot being thrown Into the
wheel- a great advantage in breaking colls. THE
EASIEST ('ART FOR ROAD (1.1 TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be specoed to w ithin o e second as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best in., to ti.. ia iim -r. «v..r,anu u. Manufactured by the Noyks Cakt Cum KANT, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

Noyes Cart: John Splan, who drove Guy a fuil mile in 2:17X and Chanter a half.mile in 1 li.jj to a Noyes
Cart, says he would not take s_' so for It it he could not get another; W. J. Uordon, Gleuville, O. : W. B. Faslg.
Cleveland. O. ; Dave Muckel, Cleveland, O ; R. J. Moorehead, north East, Pa.; W. J. Cb»mberlain. Cleve-
land, O.; It. P. Malone, Hrudford, Pa.; S. A. Brown A Co., Kalamazoo Mock Farm, diaries Marvin, Menlo
Park, CI.; W. JT . t'ruwf .rd, Lexington, Ky.; •">. L. Caton, who tave Bell Hoy a mark at I .oh Angeles, Cal.,
ot 2:l»'A. and drove Chanter a half mile in I xt\ and Lowland (lirl a full mile In2:.2 to a Noyes Curt; Mike
Boweriuan, Lexington, Ky.; James Golden, Meilford, Mass.; John E. luri.er. Philadelphia, i'a.; T. L. New.
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis ; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. 11. McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cal.; A. W.
Deni.lson, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. shank, Cleveland, O.; Churles liarnurd, i .. t. i.. Mass.; Johuson Bros.,
Greenville, Mich.; Jol.nG. Avery, Butlalo, N. V.; General R. L. Howurd, Bulfalo, N. V.; Howard Conklln.
Bulfulo.N. V.; W. D. Ham, Hennepin. III.; R.O. Henry, Wate bury. Coi n; J. E. Hayer, Newburgli.O.; J.
C. .Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; a. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Carl Hodg>s, Battle t reek, Mich; Barney
Treaey, Lexington, Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gilford Dudley, Topcka, Kan.; William and J. L.
Thompson Lamont. Pa.; C. F. Emery. Forest City Mock Farm, ( level ind. O.; K. F. Jones, Minueupclls,
Minn.; John Forbes, El> ria. O.; D.J. Downs Battle « reek, Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall station. ().; Arthur
D. Si.tton, Ind., Pa.; W. F. Neelv, Grand Ridge, III. ; Walter (lark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,
Mich.; 11. R. Kiugman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. .Sutton and 11. C. Heed, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Budd Doble,
Chicago, 111. «

SOU MANUFACTURERS OF STONE'S PATENT sYT.KY « ASK.
They will more tLan save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to eamuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Mock Farm, S. L. Caton and W. II

McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPAQ
OtBce and factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets.

Ra.a aazoo, Mich.
rl. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

Loss
OLES
IDIN

\AuInfaUible Care
FOR CURB

BpliirtEiT^^ldcbuuE,S
ALL

(BonErJilanJcmeBisSi

FARM.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 15, 18*8.

Clnti.kvkN :
—"We have used OSSIDIN'K for the past two years,

ninl cons ider it Invaluable lor Sprung Tendons, Curbs, Klngbone, and
spavins ; there Is nothing equals It : and for ua it effecteo .. pei lr.anent

cure where fil ing failed, although performed by one of the most suv
cessful veterinarians on tbe continent. We have recommended It to
others with like success, and believe it has more merit than any blister

ever used. Very respectfully yours.
S. A. IIKOVV.N'E & CO., Prop's.

This scientific preparation is an absolute cure
for all bony or callous lumps on horses, and is a
more powerful absorbent than " firing," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world to g** mm |
preparation that will

be the x^PlawT remove a Bone Spavin
after it lias become ossified.

We have authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROME I. CASK, Mr. FI1EI). GERHARD,
Mr. JOHN l'ORTER (Trainer to II. It. II. the Prince

of Wales),
And hundred! of others from whom we have very flattering

testimonials.

|A. P. BUSH & CO.,
14-9 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
|
Sole Agents for United

States and Canada.

Rfnrarr of Jmitntioit'*.

One Style Only. S3,QQ per Bott!e.

A C. N. Criti-enton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.
J* Moseman & Bto., NEW YCRK CITY,
v Mr>rrlsson, PluTLaer & Co., Peter Van Scbaack <te Sono,
P CHICAGO, ILL.
John D. Parli & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Floyd Br foster,

DETROIT, MICH.; P. S. Slosson, CLEVELAND, O.;
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., ST. LOUIS, MO. : R. A. Robinson,

r.OrriKVILT.E. KY. ; H. TT. Mir.r~ ? «™s. QTn^wTi-

Nutwood HI S *e

$100

DAWN 810?
Dam

Countess

1 DAM OFI
i Htrathway (2-y-o) S-2»>

!. " trial Mi
I Placidal Double fen

m

J Morna | Trial 2:261

2:18f; 2:20; 2:19^.

Popular Price for season of 1890.

Not having a breeding farm, and being dependent on the public for patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiring to breed.

Good pasturage $3 per mouth.
For further particu'ars, address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.

$100



ALBERT "W^, 2:20.
By Electioneer, dam Sister- The property of J- B- Haggin, Esq, Rancho Del Paso. California.
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Albert W. is now the premir trotting stallion on the cele-

brated RanchoDtl Paso, and hia picture as given on the 1st page

is a fair repnsentatiou of one of the grandest and best sobs of

Electioneer Albert W., foaled in 1S78, is a beautiful hard

bay, with black points (one hind pastern white). He has an

almost perfect thoroughbred, intelligent head aud neck, with

good sloping shoulders, neat, strong, lengthy back, well

ribbed np, with great mnscular development behind, having

very tine powerful quarters, while be has pleuty of bone,

goo I clean hocks and good feet. He is oy Electioneer 125,

dam Sister (sister to Aurora 2:27) dam of Bonanza 2:29£, by

John Nelson 1S5, grandam the Lamott mare.

Of Electioneer it is superfluous to speak, for his is the most

sought after blood iu tbe world. Albert's dam. Bister, is

also the dam of Bonanza, 2:29}— it is an open secret that

Bonanza can Irot in 2:24 or 2:25 any time—and she is a sister

to Anrora 2:27, who gained her record in 1872. and was sop-

posed to be the beat mare of her day. Her sale to Governor

Stanford was reported to be for $20,000, she is tbe dam
of Arol 2:24.

John Nelson 187 was by imported Trustee out of the Red-

mond mare by Abdallah 1, and was the sire of Nerea 2:231,

Aurora 2:27, Governor Stanford 2:271. and Nemo 2:30, and

tbe dams of, among others, Albert W, 2:20, Bonanza 2:291,

Blanche 2:25}. and Valenain 2:23.

Although nothing was detinitely known of the Lamott

mare (Alberts granddam), she was, from her appearance, a

high bred mare, aod has proved herself a grand broodmare

through her daughters—Sistn- and Aurora. It will be seen

that Albert has a donble Abdallah crone, backed up by a

thoroughbred cross through Tiustee, one of our best im-

ported sires.

Albert W. was bred by Mr. A. Waldstein, San Francisco,

who purchased his dam, Sister, from Mr. E. Pond. He was
foaled June 7, 1878, and was not broken to harness until

late in March, 18S0, while he received his first track work
late in the season, consequently he did not have the benefit

of an early education, yet as a race-horse he was a gr.ind

success. As a three-year-old he won three races out of four,

Bnd walked over for another. In 18S2, Albert started out at

Santa Ro9a, and though he had not fairly recovered from an

attack of "pink-eye," he beat Ioca, Poscora Htoward aud
Blackmore after a bard struggle, Inca takiug the brst and
third heats in 2:27. 2:273. Albert W. the second iu 2:27, the

fourth was a dead heat with Poscora Hnj ward in 2:281, »nd
then Albert took the tifth and sixth in 2:29} and 2.32. His

second appearance was at Petaluma, wbeie he defeated the

Bame trio in straight heats: 2:27, 2:26i and 2:24ij. His third

race was at Oakland, and was a pheuomenal r.ce for a four-

year-old against veteran performers; Sweetness look tbe

first two heats in 2:22,2:24}, Nellie It. took the third in 2:23J,
Albert the fourth in 2:28}, Neilie B the tifth in 2:261, dis-

tancing Sweetness. Albert then took the next two heats iu

2:25 aud 2:26£. Poscora Haywatd, the other starter, broke

down badly iu the first heat.

Albert met his only defeat in 1S82 at Sacramento, Sweet-

ness winning in straight heats, with Albert on her whetl, in

2:24, 2:21} and 2:221. Albert then went to Stockton, and
trotted the race of Li's life against Nellie R. and Sweetness.

Nellie K took the lirst two heats in 2:221, 2:20; then in the

third heat Albert, after trailing to the half began to close up,

and with Sweetness breaking at the head of tbe stretch went
in hot pursuit of Nellie B and collaring her at the draw
gate beat her out by thrse lengths iu 2:22. The race was
now over as Albert took the fourth heat by three lengths

from Sweetness in 2:221, and the la=t heat he won in a jog

by six lengths in 2:24.

Albert in the above race equalled tho stallion record of
2:22 made, by George Wilkes a few years prior and did it in

the third heat, the fourth being only hiilf a second slower

while the tifth was in 2:24. Albert wound up the season of

1882 by easily winning a two mile race 5:04j} and 4:51, it

being generally acknowledged that he could have beaten

the two mile record if necessary.

In 1884. Albert reduced his record to 2:20$ and beat Man-
on at Petilnma, winning the 1st, 3rd and 5th heats in 2:22),

2:221 and 2:26. In 1885 Albert beat Sist6r at San Francisco,

t.kitig the 1st, 3rd aud 5th heats in 2:23), 2:24 and 2:26. In
1886 he took the first heat at Nevada City in 2:20. McCon-
nell (Buster) who drove him when be made his record, 2:20.

and also when he trotted in 2:20.1, sajs he could easily have
trotted in 2:15, tbe day be went in 2:201, aud he several

times drove him iu his work at Oakland iu 2:17, while the

day he went in 2:20 he was dead lame and ouly bis sheer

gameness carried him through. Orriu Hickok took

Albert \V. next season and only started him once when dead

lame and he was beaten by Manon. Hickok says of him that

his record of 2:20 is no estimate of his speed and gameness,
and that he worked bim a half in 1:07, and could assuredly

have finished the mile in 2:15, which was an exceptional per-

formance when one considers that at the time Albert was
dead lame, but his courage was tuoh that he never flinched

until he was pulled np. He was then retired and was short-

ly afterwards purchased for Mr. Haggin. His colts are like

the horse, wouderfully docile Bnd intelligent. Only two ot

his get have been trained, the twin lilly (Aurelia) and Little

Albert; tbe latter at two years old showed a 2:28 gait, but
never recovered lrom an attack of cerebro spinal meninginlis

and was not worked afterwards. Aurelia showed tremendous
pace and would prob»bly have trotted in 2:22 had she been
persevered with, as she several tiniea showed a 2:20 gait at

Oakland.
Ail of Albert W.'s colts since Mr. Haggin purchased him

will be offered for sale in New York on the 10th of March,
and it is confidently expected that their average will be as

good as any of the California sales, for a more even high-

class lot of youngsters are rarely seen, it being remarked by
everyone wuo hag seen them that they were exceptionally

clean limbed, sound and free from all blemishes, while their

action ia of the free, resolute style which characterized their

sire.

Among the Albert youngsters are some treasures, a colt

and a filly out of daughters of Echo and Mabel, sister to

Beautiful Bells, dam of Bell Boy, etc., while there is also a
filly by Albert W out of Mabel (sister to Beautiful Bells).

Another well bred colt is a chestnut by Albert W out of Rosa
Clay by Sayres' Heury Clay 45 out of Lady Winfield by Ed-
ward Everett 81, out of a daughter of Rattler, sou of Abdal-

lah.

The big handsome chestnut colt by Albert W, dam Hilda,

by Nutwood, grandam Eudora by Volunteer 55, next dam
by Seely's American Star, out of a Seagull-on (son of Duroc)
mare, should fetch a big price, as be is a splendid trotter

and has grand action, a good deal resembling Nutwood in

style and make.
The colt by Albert W out of the Jones mare (dam of Sena-

tor 2:21}) by Winthrop Morrill should also sell well.

Among tbe other stallions on the ranch are Old Echo, who
is cared for like a prince, as he deserves. Eoho 462, record

2:371: bay horse; loaled 1866. Bred by Jesse T. Seely,

Warwick, Orange County, New York.

Belle Echo 2:20
Senator 2:21 J

Victor 2:Ji

Ulbraltar 2:<2}
Echora 2:234

Tipple 2:26J

Direct, 4 years old.

( Hambletonian 10-;

SIRE OF
Lohengrin 2:27}

Pa-ha 2:27i
Elmonle 2:29

Col. Hawkins 2:291

Annie Laurie 2:3U

Economy 2:30

Bam Lewis, pacer, 2:25.

AND SIRE OF THE DAMS OF

2:18} Pink J:I6

i Mambrioo
(Abdallah 1 }

( Amazonia

I

Cbas. Kent Mare

Magnolia 68.

5 [Fanny Keller

Daughter of

•Bellfounder

One Eye

|
American Star 14

I Jenny Lind

(
Kentucky Whip (Webber's)

( Daughter or Shakespeare

As will be seen from the pedigree above, Echo is royally

bred. He is a son of Rysdyk's old horse, and through his dam
he is a grandson of Mi»gnolia, a son of Seely 'a American

Star; the combination of the Star and Hambletonian blood

being invaluable. Echo was a good performer himself, beat-

ing The Moor and Vaughn a two-mile heat race, and among
the other performancts of hia daughter Echora, in 1875 when
three years old, she distanced Beautiful Bells and Arabia,

and was the only horse in California to beat Director, which

she did in 1882 at Santa Rosa, never allowing the black horse

to get a heat.

Among others of Echo's get, Victor is probably as game as

most horses at present on the track, having proved his

staunchness many a time as did Gibraltar, Belle Echo, and

in fact all of his get that have been trained. Echo is alaothe

sire of the dams of Direct, 2:18}. and Pink, 2:25.

Algona 11543 was foaled in 1S76 at General W. T. Wither's

celebrated Fairlawn Farm in Kentucky. He is by Almont 33,

dam Emma Kincaid by Conscript, grandam Effie Deans bj

Mambriuo Chief 11, great grandam by Powell's Bertrand.

Almont was the sire of Fanny Witherspoon 2:!6} and 31 oth-

ers better than 2:30; also Westmont pacer 2:13} and grandsire

of innumberable others, Algona is therefore a son of oue of

the best stallions in America and has a double infusion of fhe

invaluable Mambrino Chief blood. Algona is a rich chestnut

of grand style and build. Addie E, the only one of his

get that has been trained, obtained a record of 2:22 J at Cbico.

taking the 1st, 4th, and 5th beats in 2:22$, 2:25 and 2:26}.

Cornelius 11,335 is a handsome bay horse, a Nutwood all

over, and but for an accident would have had a low mark.

He is one of the handsomest horses iu California, and has

a pure square gait, while bis breeding of course is excep-

tional. He is by Nutwood 600, 2:isj, dam Jenuie G., by
Echo 462, grandam Jenny Noyes, 5.40 (dam of Gob 2:26}),

Cornelius' colts are like himself, handsome and powerful,

with good legs and feet and rapid action.

Western 11,334 is a full brother to Whippleton 1883, sire

of Lilly Stanley 2:17}, Homestake2:16j, etc. He is by Ham-
bletonian Jr. 1882, dam La ly Livingston (dam of Lady Blan-

chard2:26}) by General Taylor, son of the Morse Horse 6,

grandam tbe Lou Mills mare.
Hambletonian Jr. is by Hambletonian 725, out of Aschat

by Hambletouian 10, graudam by American Star 14, great

graudam by Abdallah.

Western's breeding is wonderfully good, and Whippleton

has proved that it reproduces itself, for he added two more
to his list of 2:30 performers kst Beason, and is now tbe sire

of five in the 2:30 list.

Bob Lee is by Nutwood 600, first dam Blackbird (the Sin-

glelary mare) by Blackbird 482, out of a Morgan mare. Bob
Lee is a grand looking, neat, short backed, powerful chestnut

horse and is getting good stock useful as well as handsome.

Del Paso 11,807 is by Algona 11543. dam Nettie by Nut-

wood br s grand dam Sister to Voltaire 685 by Tattler 300 out

of Young Portia etc.

With such an exceptionally well bred collection of stal-

lious and with an equally high class lot of marts, including

as they do Mabel, Bister to Beautiful Bells, and four daugh-

ters—two by Echo and two by Algona, the dams of Pasha.

2.27}, Monarch, 2:281, daughters of Lady Hamilton, the dam
of Arab 2:15, sisters to Ben Ali 2:22 and Ha Ha 2:22}, the dam
of Wells Fargo 2:18}, Netiie by Nutwood 2:18}, out of sister

to Voltair 2:20}, Middletown mare by Middletown 152 out of

sister to Volia:r 2:20}, Hilda and Galena (sisters) by Nutwood,

dam Eudora by Volunteer, second dam by Seely's American

Star 14, third dam by Seagullson, fou of Duroc
Augusta by Gna 2:26}; 1*1 dam Mollie by Speculation, 2nd

dam Ashcat (dam of Ajax 2:29, etc ,) by Hambletonian 10,

3rd dam bv Seely's American Star 14; 4th dam by Abdallah

1. Lady Berkey dam of Economy 2:30, Jones mare dam of

Senator 2:21$. Ligbtfoot dam of El Monte 2:291, the dam of

Tippie 2:253 "and a host of others. It is no wonder that

yearling trotting sales will take place annually in fnlure.

Last Snuday the first consignment, consisting of six of Mr.

Haggiu's private cars aud a load of bay left the ranch for New
York. It was one of the moat perfectly equipped trains that

ever left the coast. Mr. John Mackey, the Superintendent,

was in command, while veterinary attention was ensured by

tbe presence of Dr. Thos. Bowhill, M. R. C. V. 8. The cars

individually were under tbe charge of such expert shippers

as Ben Timmons, C. ;Kelly, Doc Ruggles, Henry Vaugban,

etc. The cars for the yearlings were subdivided into four

padded compartuients, in each of which five youngsters were

turned loose, while the older animals were loaded in the

nsual way.
The loading was done with marvellous oelerity and safety,

and about 4 o'clock, after Messrs. Salisbury and Shippee's

four cars had arrived, the train pulled out iu the wake of tbe

Patti special, and despite a wait of several hours on the sum-
mit for a refractory freight train, passed safely through tbe

scene of the recent blockade, and should arrive in New York

to-day.

Additions and Corrections.

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 25, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—After sending you the

entries for the Sacramento Colt Stakes, I received the follow-

ing additional ones from H. S. Hogoboom, of Rohnerville,

Humboldt Co., Cal., for the yearling trot. Brown filly Why
Not by Walstein, dam by Tom Benton.

Brown filly Remember Me by Walstein, dam Gertrude by

The Moor.
I also wish to correct the entry of Fred Bean, of Vallejo,

for hia bay filly Blanche by Woodnut, dam by Eugene Cas-

eerly, which should have been in the yearling trot, instead of

tbe two-year-old trotting stake. Yours,
F. P. Lowell, Sec'y.

The Chris Green Handicap.

Secretary Smith, of tbe State Fair Association, announces
the following weights for the Chris Green Handicap, a sweep-
stakes for all ages, of $50 eaon, half forfeit, or $ in if declared,
with $500 added; second horse to receive $100 ont of stakes.
Weights announced March 1st; declarations due by 6 p. m.
April 1st. A winner of any race after publication of weights,
of one mile or upwards, to oarry 3 lbs ; of two races, 5 lbs ;

of three or more, 7 lbs. This will not spply to horses handi-
capped at 125 lbs. or over. One and one quarter miles.

Age. Entrance Weight. Bandicap,
Mikado 6 126 120
Daisy D aged 120 lift

Al Farrow E 12S 120
Ed McQinnis E ]M lis
Longshot 4 121 110
Picnic 4 116 110
Hotspur 4 , 121 tl*
Lurline 4 '. 1!6
Odette 4 116
Q. W 4 121
Raindrop 8 1. 1
Stave Stroud 8 106
Nabeau 6 126
(Jorona 6 120

11U
.106
110

. 85
. 90

. 96
. 95

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.

The S
.

* in- r Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San
Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oakland. Tbe stables
are about one mile east of tbe coonty road, which runs be-

tween Oakland aud San Leandro. The place to turn off is at

Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed.

Guide boards will be found at every cross road. In any or-

dinary weather the roads are very good, and they are fairly

good after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.
All stock sent ir rs. San Fraorieco may be brought over by

Garcia'a Express, No 3 Market -t r . t
, San FraDci-.cn. They

also have an order box outside of Hawley Bios.' Hardware
house on the corner of Market and Beale streets. The express
lenveB San Francisco on tbe Creek route boat, which starts at

1 :30, but all orders should be in the order box at Market and
Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office, No. 3 Market
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young
or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will send reliable

meu to lead or drive over any stock thai will not lead behind
a wagon. A small charge will be made iu such oases to cover
the extra expense incurred.
Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm,

and where it is inconvenient for owners to bring them or
send tbem, the farm will send after anything that is to come.
On horses that stay three months or over there is no charge
for getting or delivering. Wr bere a horse stays a short time
the actual time and expense only is charged to him.
Horses can be shipped bv rail from aimost all parts of the

State to San Leandro. Always notify the Farm several days
before shipping anything, and then men will be on hind to

rrceive stock on arrival. The rail ro id station is but two miles
from the Southern Farm, aud the agent invariably gives
immediate notice of the arrival of any stock consigned to tbe
above farm, but when word is sent to ths farm in good set-

sou by letter or telegram, tbe animals sent are saved waitings
couple of hours in tbe car.

Passenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad
gauge ferry) and First & Broadway, Oakland at frequent in-

tervals during the day. There are several trains from San
Jose to San Leandro on both the broid and r arrow guage
railroads; tbe broid guage, by way of Nili -, is much more
convenient for getting to tbe farm. There are trains each
day from Sacrameoto, Stockton, aud Livermore to San Lean-
dro. In ordinary weather it is a short and pleasant drive

from Oakland to the Southern Farm or from San Francisco
to the Farm by way of tbe Creek route ferry boat. Always
notify the Southern Farm just when you will arrive at San
Leandro, and some one will meet you at tbe station. If you
do not recognize tbe farm convejance ask the stage driver

who will point it out. Gilbert Tompkins.
Sontbern Farm,

P. O. Box 208. * San Leandro, Cal.

The Salisbury Consignment,

Last Snnday Mr S lisbury and Andy McDowell left Pleas-
anton with two car loads of horses, which will be offered at

public auction at P. C. Kellogg & Co. 'a sale on March 7th.
The lot are picked especially for tbe New York market, and
many of tbe gems of the collection should bring long prices.

Several of tbem we are sorry to lose f'om the coming circuit,

and they will be sadly missed by those who love the sports
of the turf The list is:—

Goldleaf 2:11}, by Sidney, dsm Fern L">of, 5 years old.

Thistle, by Sidney, dam Fern Leaf, 3 years old.

Countess, by Sidney, dam Grey Dale. 2 vears old (dsm of

Longworth 2:10); and her full sister, by Sidney, dam Grey
Dale, 1 year old

Sacoharine, 2 years old, bv Director, dam Sweetness 2:21}.
Alda H , 4 years old, by Director, dam by Priam; iu foal

to Gny Wilkes.
Erect, 2 years old, by Director, dam Esbora 2:23} (full

brother to Dirtct 2:18}).

Miss J. I. O, 2 years old, by Director, dam by Blue Bull
(Wilson's).

Hiebland Belle, 5 years old, by Direclor, dam by Nutwood;
and her full brother, Jet, 4 yearn eld.

Pleasanton, 2 years old, by Director, dam May Day (full

brother to Margaret S 2:19}).

Lady Crittenden, 4 years old, by Director, dam Ellen
Swigert.
Lady Patti, 5 years old, bv Director, dam Lady Bayswster.
Diana, by Direotor, dam Roxana(half sister to Margaret S).

Filly, 1 year old, by Director, dam Nellie Gilmer, by Nor-
folk.

Lady Guy, 2 years old, by Gny Wilkes, dam by Nntwood.
Two 2-year old fillies sired by Guy Wilkes.
Maid of Oaks 2:23. in foal to Director.

Sister to Blue Belle 2:26}.

Young Lizzie, by Inca, dam sister to Little Brown Jug
2:11}; in foal to Thistle.

Navarro, 3 year old stallion, by Nntmont 2:28}, dam Nellie

G. by Electioneer.

Lady Monroe, by Monroe Chief, dam by Carr's Mambrino.
Gertrude S, 2 years old, by Monroe Chief, dam by Over-

land.
Sister Gilmer. 3 years old, by Mouroe Chief, dam by Nor-

folk; in foal to Thistle.

A ohallenge to shoot a team match at pigeons, fonr resi-

dents of San Joaquin County against fonr residents of San
Franoisoo and Alameda Counties, fifty birds to tbe man, for

a hundred dollars per entry is floating abont. Either Mr. 0.
J. Haas of Stockton or Mr. C. B. Smith of this oity msy be
consulted about the matter, and either will put up a forfeit.

The match would be moat Interesting, and we hope may be
arranged.
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Grim's Gossip.

Massachusetts now has its Breeder, New York its Sports-
man, but California has its Breeder and Sportsman.

W. T. Bartlett of Suinsun reports that his mare Mollie by
Eugene Casserly, who was bred last season to Coligny.is not in
foal.

Those who desire to purchase a tine stylish horse should
not overlook Bex Volo, which is advertised to be sold at a
bargain.

S I. Allen of Santa Boss, and A. L. Whitney of -Petaluma,
have been appointed by the Governor as Directors of the
Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society.

Col. Pepper is seemingly not satisfied with Norval's 2:17J,
for the Kentucky papers informs us that the son of Election-
eer will be sent this year for a very fast record.

I am pleased to think that L. J. Bose sent out a general
denial of the rumor that Alcazar w.ts sold. If it had been
true the sale would not have been a success.

A match running race, $500 a side, mile heats, two in

three, will take place July 4 at Silver Lake, Or., betwesn J.

B.Blair's Fred F. and G. W. Small's horse, Mackey M.

The counties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Mendocino,
Lake, Yolo, Colusa and Contra Costo should m»ke large

quantities of entries to-day in the Petaluma colt stakes.

Memo, considered one of Sidney's best sons, will have a
full book this year. Mr. Kowun reports mares coming in

rapidly. Bead the pedigree and see how you like him.

Governor S anford authorized Col. Strader to buy from
a half a dozen to a dozen thoroughbred mares in his discre-

tion, to bred to Col. Strader's great Electioneer stallion Clay.

Numerous operations have been performed lately by Eng-
lish veterinaries to cure roaring by removing the arytenoid
cartilage, but the result is now officiblly declared to be a fail-

ure.

The Harris sale of horses will take place at 11 o'clock this

morning, at the Bailroad Stables, corner Turk and Stiner

St. This is a grand chance to secure a good roadster or sad-

dle horse.

B. S. StraJer, of Lexingtoo, Ky., has sold to John E. Mad-
den, the bay oolt Delruar, three years old, by Electioneer,

dam Sontag Dixie, by Toronto Sontag. The price is private

but is in the thousands.

Part of the Haggin string of thoroughbreds in training, is

wintering at Saratoga under the charge of George Ayeis.

Matt Byrnes takes an occasional up from New York, to see

how the stook is getting on.

From Petaluma we learn that the progeny of Hernani are

showing up in splendid shape this year. Steve Crandall is

handling the young ones owned by J H. White of Lakeville,

and a more promising lot it would be hard to fa'Dd anywhere.

Many of the Eistern writers seem to think that Gorge has

a "cinch" on the Brooklyn handicap. She is in at the modest
impost of 110 pounds. From the way she run last year it

would seem, that if she is tit, that nothing in the entry list

can beat her.

J. F. Maguire has f nally located at Suisun, where he is

receiving deserved encouragement for his tine young 3tallion

Fresno. Jim is also a good trainer and has already had sev.

eral horses placed in his hands for educational purposes, and
we know they will receive the best of care.

Mr. Baldwin has been asked to allow "Pike Barnes" his

jookey to ride at New Orleans, until such time as he sends

his stable East. "Lucky" has granted the request and the

famous little rider will in all probability ride the remainder

of the Spring season for the Avondale stable.

The brood mare Lou, whose fame rests upon the 2:12 re-

cord of her great son Axtell, last week foaled a filly by Wil-

liam L. The little one is a full siater to Axtell, a bay without
marking, and is said to resemble its brother with the single

exception that its hocks are straight and well formed.

J. A. Murray of Btitte City, Montana, has purchased from

J. S. Trask, Prescott, Wash, the two year old filly Zora,

daughter of Vanderbilt. and Molly Duke by Marma Dnke; 2d

dam Victoria (dam of Boly Boly), by Vanderbilt; 3rd dam
April Fool (dam of Kitty Van) by Waterloo. Price not stated.

Some of the visitors at the Fresno track are "a little gone"

on Heylin, one of the Budd Doble string, although he has

no record; 2:20 is about highest mark that anyone seems to

place on him, while some are candid enough to fancy he can

touch 2:15. Pretty good for a horse eligible to the three

minute class.

Col. 3. Mervin Donahue has sent four mares to be bred to

Dawn 2:19} From the present outlook this great son of

Nutwood will have a very heavy stud season, and those who
patronize him should not be disappointed as he has many a

promising youngster that will be knocking for admission to

the charmed circle before long.

The life of a breeder is not one entirely of ro3P8; the Pierce

Bros, owners of tbeBrookdale Stock Farm. informs me through

their agent that "An Tricks," bred to Sidney last year, is

not in foal; Mr. Ira Pierce's Poscora Belle, bred to Danger by
Director, has missed, and Bobert Bonner's "Lady Booner"
has slipped a foal to St. Nicholas.

H. S. Hogoboom of Bohnerville. is not far wrong when he
says, "I have the best bred stallion to-day on earth, and
there is no other bred like him. Sired by Director, record

2:17, dam Nelly W. (full sister to Alhert W. record 2:20.) by

Electioneer; 2.1 dam Sister by John Nelson; 3d dam the Le-

mont mare (dam of Auron, record 2:27-")!

Mr. Valensin, as is known, shipped his Eastern consign-

ment for the Kellogg sale via the Central Pacific, but on ac-

count of the snow blookade it was found necessary to change

the route, so the oars were sent from Sacramento via the

Southern Pacific. At last accounts the horses were in good
order and none of them the worse for the trip.

There are one hundred and fifteen entries in the Kentucky
Derby for 1890. Up to February 3,1890, fourteen have been
declared, namely: Athlete Punster Ir, King Charlie, Pullman
Wa'ch Me, Glen Soot, Fafcafan, Tigress, Flambeau, Virginia

Mail Poncb, Eandolph. Marlborough. Winston and Clean

Heels. There will likely be a number of others declared by

May 1, the last declaration day, at $20 eatb.

Old friends turn up occasionally, and it is with pleasure
that we notice the advent once more, for public service of
Admiral 488. He is by Volunteer 55. dam Ladv Pierson by
Caseins M. Clay 20. Admiral is the sire of Sister, 2 191Nono Y, 2:25. Perihelion 2:25, and Huntress 2:271. Mr
.Drake, the owner, also has King David 2576 in the stud
terms, etc., being found in the proper column.

Electioneer has sired a horse with a record of 2:121 from a
thoroughbred mare. No other stallion has sired one with a
record of 2:20 or better whose dam is thoroughbred. One
of his sons sired a yearling that went a mile in 2:3U, the
best reoord for that age. He has sired nine two year-olds
with records from 2:18 to 2/30*. He has sired eight three-
year-olds with records from 2:10} to 2:271.

The Fresno Turf says that 'Porter Ashe is a clever enter-
tainer, and men prominent in the affairs of the church and
State have at various times enjoyed his generous hospitality
around the festive board and made the welkin ring with a
joyous appreciation of the opportunity.' Good for Porter!
but a little rough on the church. Perhaps our contemporary
intended to say 'men prominent in the affairs of the circuit.'

Two sons of Electioneer, four and five year old, sold at
Brasfield sale for $5 GOO a peice. The only horse that brought
a higher price ($9,500) in the first three days sale was the
n-jted stallion Hinder Wilkes 7-year-old .(by Bed Wilkes,) who
has a reoord of 2:201 and has shown much faster time. One
of the Electioneers was ont of a Benton mare, the other out of
a Don Victor (dam of F. P. Lowell's Don Marvin 2:28) neither
had a reoord.

The sad news comes to hand of the demise of George G
Parker, a brother of Edward F. and Willis H. Parker of
Stockton. George was well known as a careful, conscien-
tious man among horses, and had worked for some time at
Palo Alto, where he was highly esteemed. He had aho
handled trotters for Dr. Finlaw of Santa Bosa, and for
Willis H. Parker of Stockton. Mr. Parker was 31 years of
age.

My Bed Bluff correspondent says that the new track there
is well under way and that when finished it wil! equal any-
thing in the State. This has lone been needed, for there are
many fine horses in that neighborhood that have not been
worked simply because there has been no place to exercise
them. Mr. Johnson who owns tha standard stallion Fern
has booked a large quantity of mares for his horse and the
promise of a good season is assured.

Dr. C. W. Aby manager of the Guenoo Stock Farm has
just finished six box stalls 12x14 and a foaling box 20x20 with
two new sheds 18x50. As soon as the stallion season fairly
opens, which with St Savior and imp Greenback promises to
be extremely large this year, a new mile track will be built,
directly in front of the residential quarters, the porch of the
main buiiding taking the place of a grand stand. The
ground is extremely level and but little grading will be nec-
essary.

Some time ago many of the sporting papers throughout the
country stated that Malcolm the sire of Marion had perished
in a cellar in Chicago. The real facts of the case are tlat
Malcolm was purchased in the winter or early spring of 1885
by Mr. A. Hankins. proprietor of Suburban Stock Farm, in
Northern Indiana and by him bred to several of his mares He
died the following summer at his place. His last days were
spent in peace and p'enty. Two of his get ran at
West Side Park Chicago last year.

On Thursday next, the most important sale of horses and
stock that has taken place in some time, will occur at Wood-
side Farm, Napa Co The proprietor, Mrs. Silas Skinner, has
very large interests in Oregon which needs her personal at-
tention and therefore every thing at the Napa place will be
sold including the laud. Many of the trotting horses are well
known and for some of them there will be active competition.
Messrs Killip & Co. will manage the sale and all particulars,'
including catalogues can be obtained from them at 22 Mont-
gomery Street.

The Lawn View Farm have three stallions before the pub-
lic this season, all of which are fine individuals and worthy
of public patronage. Actor is Jjy Prompter, dam Etelka,
bv Sultan; 2nd dam by Fireman, he by Langford. Young
Elmo is a son of Elmo 2:27, dam by Woodburn, a cross that
is fashionable among the believers in the thoroughbred
theory. Douglasdale is a registered Clydesdale imported from
Scotland, and is a grand representative of his class. The
owners of Lawn View Farm are young and energetic, and
will keep up with the more advanced ideas in breeding.

One of our correspondents pointed out over a year ago.
that there were already two circuits in this State, and that it
would soon be necessary to have three. The time seems to
be close at hand, as I note that Bakersfield promises to come
into the field. A circuit commencing at San Diego and run
ning through Los Angeles, Bakersfield, Fresno, Visalia.
Merced and Stockton; a second one commencing at Salinas,
thence to Sin Jose, Napa, Petaluma and Oakland, and third
through Chico, Marysville. etc , all meeting at Sacramento,
and adjourning thence to the Breeder's meeting at San Fran-
cisco, is not so far in the future as many may suppose.

About a score of the principal horspmen living in and a-
bont Petaluma have formed what is called the "Petaluma
Stockbreeders Club." At the first meeting held a few days
ago. W. P. Edwards was elected president; A. L Whitney,
Vice-president; Dr. T. Macliy, Secretary. The object of the
Association as I understand it, is to have a place of meeting
where all the books of authority may be found for the use
of members, likewise all the principal Jonrna's dt voted to
stock breeding, and at the same time to provide a place of
resort where breeders may talk over their common interests
The association is the first of the kind in California and is
deserving of every success.

Apropos r.f names, the Petaluma breeders and horsemen
have perfecfei their arrangements to secure Wallaae's Trot-
ting Begister and Y> ar Book. Chester, Bruce, etc, be-ides
the leading weekly and monthly stock publications through-
out the country

.
By referring thereto before naming th«ir

stallions and forwarding same for registry, they will frequent-
ly save themselves and the registrar mnch unnecessary cor-
respondence and anrtovanoe. Why would it not be a good
idea for the smaller breeders and horsemen in other horse
centers to do likewise? Judging from my own experience. I
should sav that a trotting horse breeder, without the Begis-
ter, Year Book and Chester, would come pretty near being
like a ship at sea without compass, rudder or sails.

Among the advertisements this week will be found one
offering a fine mare for sale. She is called Lady Dexter by
Dexter Prince 11362, he bv Kentucky Prince, (-ire of Guy
2:10}), dam Kitty Thorn by Whipple's Baml.letonian; 2uddam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. It is dollars to buttons that if
the seller does not ask an exhorbitant price for her, that she
will be sold before this day week.

Last Monday the horsemen of Los Angeles were given a
little treat in the shape of a match between Adam, owned by
C. A. Davis, and Kitty Van, owned hy L. J. Boss. The race
was an eighth of a mile in distance, for $25 a side, and the
conditions were that Kitty Van at the outcome should have
more than a length of daylight between her and Adam. Da-
v ' d

f
"dgers was chosen as starter, while Ed. Kyan and Cy

Mulkey were the judges. The horses were given a splendid
start and ran head and head until near the wire, when Kitty
drew slightly ahead, but could beat Adam by half a length
only, and tbus lost the money for her owner as dayli°ht was
not visible. Time, 12 seconds.

I have received a letter from St. Louis, which says:
The Western contingent of the Winters stable passed

through Sunday night on the way to Nashville. Alf Estell is
in charge. In the stable are: Be Bey del Bey, 2 (brother to
Emperor of Norfolk, The Czar, El Bio Bey, etc.), by Norfolk— Marion; ch o San Juan, 2, by Norfolk— Ballinette; ch c
Judge Post, 2, by Joe Hooker—Countess Zeika (and there-
fore brother to Don Jose); ch f Joauna, 2, by Joe Hooker—
Addie O'Neal; ch f Otilia, 2. by Joe Hooker— Alice N ; ch f
Belle Spencer, 2, by Joe Hooker—Lou Spencer; b f Noretta,
3, by Norfolk— Ballinette; ch c Uno Grande, 2, by Joe
Hooker— Jessse B , and two others— 10 in all. Bey del Bey
has been suffering with symptoms of pneumonia, but is now
convalescing.

Funny is'nt it, that if you figure up the eight fastest trot-
ters the world ever saw, three of them are California born
and a fourth one came to his great speed in this state, when
trained and driven by one who has called California his
borne, lo these many years. New York has produced two,
Kentucky two, and Iowa one. The following is the list,
an* the time by quarters.
Maud S—32|, 32, 31, 331—2:08|
Jay-Eye-See—33£, 32$. 33, 31—2:10.
Sunol-32, 33, 321, 33}—2.-10J.
Guy-32}, 331 32J, 32J—2:10}.
St. Jnlien—32}, 321, 331, 33—2:111.
Axtell-33, 321. 32|, 34}-2:12.
Stamboul— 33, 321, 34*, 32£—2:121.
Palo Alto—321, 323, 34, 331—2:121.

It has >>een suggested that next year in January or early in
February, the P. C. T. H. B. A. should hold a grand horse
and colt show at San Francisco and close the exhibition with
an auction sale of such stock as the members may catalogue
for the occasion. There is every reason to believe that it
would prove a financial success, and would go far towards
educating the public in this city in regard to the financial
benefits to themselves of encouraging the noble sports of
the trotting turf We believe the Mechanic's Pavilion could
be secured for the purpose, and an eighth-mile track of tan
bark layed therein without injury to the building, and to the
aivantage of those who would exhibit their colts in harness.
The exhibition and sale would undoubtedly draw large num-
bers of visitors from the East, who could there see specimens
from all of our breeding farms without travelling all over the
State. What say you, gentlemen breeders?

There is but one way in which a horse's lungs can be helped
and that is by calling on the skin to do some of their work
or more frequently by taking care that the skin does not
leave its own work for the lungs to do. The skin and the
lungs should both be at work purifying the same blood, and,
roughly speaking, each usually takes about the same quantity
of waste material out of the blood. Each breath that carries
out its load of carbonic acid gas, water, and waste material,
while the skin is silently carrying offalmost the same, so that
any failure on the part of the one puts more work on the
other. When the lung cells are closing, and consequently
dying, as in consumption, the skin trys to do double duty,
as in the night sweats that mark that disease. When some
of the pores of the skin have betn closed, as they are in
what we call a common cold, each breath of the lungs is

overloaded with the moisture that the skin should havetaken
off.

The Board of Directors of the 17th District Agricultural
Association, composed of the counties of Lake and Mendo-
cino, met pursuant to call at Lakeport, Monday, February
24, 1890 Directors present. L. G. Simmons, C. W. Aby, M.
Keating and D. Alexander. After effecting a temporary or-

ganization, the following offieers were nnaninious-ly elected
for the ensuing teim: President, L. G. Simmons; Secre'ary,
A. B McCutchen; Treasurer, Marshal Arnold. On motion,
it was decided that the fair of (be 12th District be held at

Lakeport, September 23 to 27 inclusive, on the grounds of

the Lakeport Park Association. The following committees
and officers were appointed: Speed programme, L. G. Sim-
mons, C. W. Aby; Envision premium list, M. Keating, D.
Alexander, J. M. Mannon; superintendent park, C. W. Aby;
superintendent pavilion, D Alexander. It was ordered that
the pavilion be held in the tent belonging to the association.

It was resolved that there should be no charge for entries in
the pavilion, but that a fee would be exacted for entries at

the park.

"Can you give me any good reason why Electioneers should
bring high or higher prices, aside of course, from the fact

that he is the greatest living speed producer?" was asked a
few days ago of a breeder. Certainly and several' was the
answer, 'there is only on? Electioneer; he neither has nor
can have full brothers or sisters; he is twenty two years old;

he has not to date sired to exceed 350 colts, male and female,

living or dead; at least 15 per cent, of them are dead and
gone, or gelded; he has covered a great many mares, but has
never got a large percentage of colts; he covered only 42
mares last year; the number of mares covered and his per-

centage of colts will probahly grow less every year; he may
and is liable to stop producing at any time even though he
may live on. For the reasons I have stated, I am of the

opinion that no high pi iced horses are as safe an investment
to-day, as the sons and daughters of Electioneer.

Geo. Wilkes was similarly situated to Electioneer; he had
neither brothers nor sisters; he was a great speed producer
and s6e how his sires sell, even at thi-" late day, when so
many of the latter have proved themselves equal and super-
ior producers to their sire at the same age. But George
Wilkes, I believe, has sired at least two and a half colts to

Eleotione e r s one, and by the time the latter dies or quits

breeding he will scarcely have sired one to Wilkes' two.
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TURF AND TRACK
Freemin will ride for Dave Pulsifar this season.

Buffalo Girl 2:12A, will be bred to Red Wilkes this seasoD,

It is said that Colonel R. G. Stoner has been offered $80,-

000 for Baion Wilkes 2:18.

Capt. 8. S. Rrown's Garuet lias foaled a brown colt by his

favorite horse Troubadour.

Mr. Baldwin has given Barnes permission to ride at the

New Orleans Spring meeting.

The Auburndale Stables' colt King Hazem is one of the

faaust sprinters seen on the W inter tracks this year.

E J. Baldwin has gone down to his Santa Anita Ranch to

look over his racing prospects for the ooming Beason.

The Walla Walla (Washington Territory) Fair Association

has decided to give a series of trotting and running races in

June.

Capt. Estill has been duly promoted, and is now Col. Alt

Estill; he has fifteen head of the Winters stable under his

ohargo at Nashville.

Armstrong, the jookey, was on the 19th of February ruled

off the course at New Orleans for drunkenness and insubor-

dination at the post and at the scales.

The general impression seems to be that Madge L, the War-

wiok-Altitude rilly, lost the Early Blossom StakeB through

Taylor attempting" to draw the finish fine.

Wright Bros., Baldwinsville, N. Y. have sold to A. J. Feek

Syracuse, N. Y. the stallion Kite Bud (full brother to Kite-

foot 2:17i), by Landmark 3505, dam Pluck.

Rufus Murphy of Santa Ro*a has one colt by Anteeo al-

roady on the scenes. Mr. Murphy is probably the only Cal-

iforniau who will have an Anteeo foal this season.

George Middleton, of Chicago, owner of Jack 2:15 has pur-

chased from WTalterClark,of Battle Creek.Mich., the gray geld-

ing Pilot H. (three-vear-old record 2:29i) by Pilot Medium
1597.

'

At the Woodard sale on the 20th the five-year-old bay stal-

liou Electrotype by Electioneer, ont of Addie (dam of Manou
2:21. Maple—dam of Hattie D. 2:2(1}—and Woodunt 2.16i),

by Kambletonian Chief, was sold to R. C. Church, Frauk-

fort, Ky., for $7,100.

R. B. Milroy says his mare Adeline by Enquirer out of

Analyne is heavy in foal to Mr. Cassatt's Stratford. Adeline

was unfortunately cut down on the track prior to going

East and had to be taken out in slings, and was never really

strong enough to race again.

R. P. Ashe has sent two thoroughbred mares to Col.

Thornton's imported Mariner (Oatcake). They are Minuet

foaled 18S3, by Norfolk out of Neapolitan by War Dance aud

Biufire, foaled" 1886, by imported Kyrle Daly out of Cousin

Peggy (dam of Geraldine) by Woodburn.

The Valensin consignment to New York were unfortunate.

They first ol all went to Sacramento, then turned back and

started on the Southern road, only to be stopped by a bridge

down. Mike Kelly, in charge of Mr. Ashe's three two year

olds, and Mr. Valensin were both on the train.

Elkhorn by Onward, dam by Long Island Patchen, was

sold for a big figure a few weeks ago, provided his three-

year-old record of 2:28} was accepted by Wallace. As it was

not accepted, he was put up at the Woodard sale on the 20th,

and sold for $9,250 to W. Dolnan, Delphi, Tud.

Mr. J. K. Newton's imported Fleetwings by Lord of Lynn,
having proved barren to St. Saviour, will be bred to imp
Greeuback. Ol Mr. Newron's other imported mares, Zira by
Marvellous has a fine Three Cbetrs colt foaled on Jan. 17tb,

while Mary Anderson by The Drummer is in fcal to Cheviot.

Among the many foals already dropped at Ranoho del

Paso are a grand filly by Darehin out of that great race mare
Lou Lanier and an exceptionally high class (illy by Sir Mod-
red out of Bounie Kate, the dam of Bonnie Lizzie, etc. Maud
Hampton and ExploBion have not yet foaled. Both are stinted

jo Sir Modred.

Susie S., the six-year old mare who, last August, lowered
her record to 2:15i, was sold at the late Woodard sale for

$10,000. She is by Hylas 831, dam Lady Byron by Byron
84, and was haudled in most of her fast work by Laird, who
left Palo Alto (where be was second trainer) last spring to

drive her again and succeeded admirably, as has been seen by
her low mark.

The Santa Rosa Republican says: "There are such a num-
ber of horsemen and ihose interested in good stock in Santa
Rosa And vicinity, and such a large number of good horse*
about here, that it is considered likely the race grounds will be
purchased by them and maintained. Otherwise a couuty
association will be lormed to hold the grounds as originally

intended, for agricultural purposes."

An Exchange says that while at the post for the last race

at Clifton, one day last week, Father Bill Daly, who held a
strong hand in the race, said to Willie Lamley, sotto voce,

and winking to Willie as he did so: "Don't go out in front

like that, Willie," looking over at Starter Caldwell as he said

this. Query— "If Willie had not not gone out in front,

how many sound bones would he have had after the race?"

The HearBt Stable this season should be a very strong one
including as it does the older horses.

Gorgo, blk f, 5, by Isonomy— Flirt.

Philander, ch c, 4, by Wildidle—Precions.
Rhono, ch c, 4, by Flcod—imp. Rosetta.

King Thomas, b c, 3, by King Ban—Maud Hampton.
Bailarat, b o, by Sir Modred—Favorita.

Sir Lancelot, b c, 3, by Sir Modred—Faustina.
Anaconda, be, 3, by Spendthrift—Maid of Athol.
Gloaming, b f, 3, by Sir Modred—Twilight.
Everglade, blk f. 3, by Iroquois— Agenoria.
Gulden Horn, b f, 3. by Spendthrift—Constantinople.
Miss Belle, b f, 3, by Prince Caarlie— Linnet,

and among the two year olds are some royally bred ones,

the $10,000 fnll sister to Dewdrop, the $5,100 colt bv War-
wick or Ban Fox ont of Second Hand the dam of Exile, a
filly by Hyder Ali out of Graciosa and five or six others.

The Ranoho Del Paso consignment (6 car loads) for Messrs

Easton'B trotting sale in New York, left the ranch in beauti-

ful weather on Sunday last on their special train, with Sup-
erintendent John Mackey in obarge. On the same train were
also two car loads each of the Pleasanton Stock Farm with

Mr. Salisbury and Andy McDowell in charge, and of the Ship-

pee trotters. The train is to run ahead of the overland all

the way.

By comparison it will be found that the leading American
two-year-olds start in double the number of races that the

best of English two-year olds do. Last season the best colts,

of the year, El Rio Rey and St. Carlo were not over taxed, El

Rio starting 7 times and St. Carlo 0. But what of the others

Gregory Btarted 19 times, Reclare 17, Chaos 10, Civil Service

48. Magnate 10, Padishah 13. Onaway 16, Cayuga 15, Bur-
lington 12. Contraet this with the great English two year-

olds of last year. Le Nord started 6 times, Heanme 6, Sig-

norina 9, Snrefoot 4, Riviera 13, SemoliDa 15, Golden Gate 5,

Garter 11, Dearest 2.

The thoroughbred yearlings at Rancho Del Paso will be
most assuredly the best lot that have ever been offered at auc-

tion in anv country. Even Kentuckiaos wi'l be astonished at

the maouificent proportions and racy appearance of the colts,

particularly the Sir Molreds, which are o-atof such mares as

Treciosa, Plaything, CarisBims, Marim, etc., while Darebin's

filly out of Altitude, the dam of Madge L., will not go beg-

ging. The two cracks are the chestnut St. Blaise—Maud Hamp-
ton colt, who might have had a belter color, but is a raoe horse

all over, while the brown filly by Falsetto out of Explosion is

one of the best looking of that grand old mare's produce.

The Nashville American of last week says: Last night the

3-year-old stallion Bow Bells, by Electioneer, dam Beautiful

Bella, and Moquette, a yearling filly by Wilton out of Alma
Mater the property of tho Hermitage Stud, arrived in this

city on the Southern Pacific stock-oar Grasmere, over the

Northwestern road from Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's Cali-

fornia 6tock farm. Bow Bells had four other traveling com-
panions besides Moquette, two of which are the property of a

Mr. Pearce, of Pennsylvania. The other two will be taken

care of by the Hermitage Stud nntil the winter has complete-

ly broken. Bow Bells will make a short season in the stud

and will then be trained.

Among our winter visitors none has been more popular

—and deservedly so—than Major DuBois of Denver, his

genial smile and pleasant trotting conversation being quite a

feature at the racy re-unions, which take place among trotting

men every evening. The Major will leave some few of bis

mares and colts for a few weeks longer, but the majority of

his stock, including the well known stallions Superior 2:19j

(despite nrgent requests to stand him here), and Magnet
2:28}, will leave to-day, or early next week, for Denver. Next
winter, if the Major returns, as he says he probably will, he
will be a welcome visitor in trotting circles, and the earlier

he oomes the better he will please every one.

No horse's temperature can be too sanguine or too fibrous,

but it may be too nervous or too lymphatic. What is wan-
ted in every horse is a large and good heart and lungs and
well developed, strong enduring muscles; but a totally differ-

ent degree of nervousness is wauted on the race hor->e to

what would be tolerated in the dray horse. In the one yon
want a horse that will kill himself in two minutes, rather

than be overtaken; in the other one you want a horse to con-
tentedly strut about the streets of a city, with a glassy coat, a

great load of beef, and allowing nothing t > move bim from
the even tenor of his way. You cannot Bpeak even of either

of these extremes as good or bad. Both are good in their

place.

A meeting of trainers and jookeys was held at the clnb

house of the New York Jockey Club, Westchester, N. Y.,

February 16. Among the prominent horsemen present
were: J. E. Brewster, D. L. Pulsifer, Walter Rollins, J. J.

Dyer Henry Stu'l, J. J. Hyland, Jacob Pincus, James Lee,

E. V. Snedeker, J. B Gray.'F. T. Clarke, L. L. Lloyd, W.
P. Ward, Charles O'Leary, J. W. Smith, James Rowe,
Thomas Orgill, 8oip Donovan, Jockeys Winchell, Freeman,
and manv others. A committee win appoinied, consisting of

Messrs. Pincus, Hjlaud, Lee aod Dyer, who were requested

to call a meeting of all trainers and jockeys to be held at the

St. James Hotel, New York, Monday, March 3d, at 7:30 p. M.,

the purpose being to complete a permanent organization of

the Trainers' and Jockeys' Mutual Benefit Association and
eleot officers.

TrtK Wnii'.—The following are the conditions governing
the contests for thia historical trophy, one of England's most
time honored races, which is now h- ld by Mr. Warren De la

Rue, his colt Trayles having received forfeit from the Duke
Beaufon's Benburb at the last Newmarket Second October
Meeting:—The whip may be challenged for twice in euch
year, viz., on the Tuesday after the July Meeting, when the
acceptance must be signified or the Whip resigned on tbe

Tuesday following, or challenged for on Tuesday in the

Houghton Meeting, when tbe acceptance must be signified or

the Whip resigned by the Tuesday following: if challenged
for and accepted in July, to be run for on the Friday in the

Second October Meeting following, and if in th6 Houghton on
the Thursday in tbe First Spring Meeting following: weight
lOst. ; and to stake 200 sovs. each, play or pay; but in no
case shall the Whip leave the Uuited Kingdom. Beacon
Conrse (4 miles 1 furlong 143 yards).

J. W. Rogers, the well known trainerof Capt S. S Brown's
Stable was in Pittsbnrg a fortnight ago. He bad just re-

turned from Denver, where he bad been for tbe past two
months, and was in Pittsburg for the purpose of conferring
with Capt. Sam Brown regarding the spring campaign.
"How do you like the way the handicappers treated yon ?"

he was asked by a reporter.

"Well, I can't complain. Several area good piece up and
are classed with tbe good horses. Wnat I mean by a good
bnrse is Kingston, Firenzi or Troubadour. Senorita is a
fair horse, but we haven't bad a good one for several years.

Senorita is never herself in the spring, so tbe weights given
are a little heavy. Longslreet she gives 4 pounds according
to the allowance. She beat bim once on an off day. How-
ever. I guess we can't complain. Reporter is well placed in
handicap-), bnt you can't put any confidence in him. I don't
pot much. He has tbe speed, but ia an ugly brute, with a

poor mouth, who gets mulish after a few pull ups at the
post.

"Buddhist isn't badly placed, but there are a good many
fair horses who can beat him. This will be a great year for

racing, undoubtedly. It looks that way on all sides."

Hark Comstock says that George Wilkes and his get were
not game horses, aud enjoyed the reputation of not being
able to go the route until he was orossed with the stoat blood
of Mambrino Patchen. Ever since then the Wilkeses have
all been "bull dogs," even wben out of Blue Bnll mares, and
without the speed sustaining blood of Mambrino Pa'ohen.
Perhaps there is something in a name, aftnr all, and Blue
Bull may have imparted from his what did not exist in the
blood. We must look a little deeper into the mystery of the
breeding problem.

The World says that C. H. Nelson, of Waterville, wa9 in
Lewiston on the 19ih inst., and was interviewed relative to
the recent suspension of himself and his famous stallion
Nelson, from the tracks of tbe National Trotting Association.
Mr. Nelaon expressed the greatest confidence that he would
be reinstated, and expects to trot his borne on the Grand
Circuit next summer. He claims that the Na'ional Associa-
tion has no jurisdiction over tbe case, because the Beacon
track was not a member of the association at the time of the
Nelson-Alcryon race. He says, however, tuat he is williug to
have them investigate the race, and has no fear of the result.
"The whole matter, " said he, 'is a personal affair between
John Shepherd, a former member of the Board of Review of
tbe National Association, and myself, and it dates back to
the sale of Young Rolfe. I sold the horse to him upon the
written agreement that he was to pay me an exira thousand
dollars if Young Rolfe trotted a mile in 2:20. That season
Yonng Rolfe made a mile in 2:19*. but was afterwards killed.

Mr. Shepherd denied the agreement nntil I showed him
his signature, and he has never paid it. La9t year Mr.
Shepherd failed of re-election to the Board of Review, and he
failed again this year; that's the whole troub'e " Mr. Nelson
said further that he should drive his own horses next sum-
mer. He will trot Nelson this summer and keep Dictator
Chief in the stud. In 1891 he will keep Nelson in the stud
and trot Dictator Chief, and is confident that the latter will

trot in from 2:16 to 2:14. Mr. Nelson reoeived a day or two
ago a request trom a man in France for a catalogue of his
Sunnysiae Farm, showing that the great Maine breeding
establishment has more than a national reputation.

The Breeders' Gazette gives a just comparison of Sanol
and Axtell in its itsue of the 19.h. It says: Axtell, after a
winter of rest at Terra Haute, has had hiB shoes pnt on :u d
is being joeged every day by bis groom, who naturally had-
dlea the $105,000 piece of horseflesh very carefully. Just
what will be done in the way of trotting Axtell during the
coming season is not known. Budd Doble slipped away to

New York last week, presumably for the purpose of arrang-
ing for some trotters whose owners are desirous of having
them in his stable this stuson, and wben he returns it is

understood that tbe syndicate which owns Axtell will have
a conference on the subject of the great stallion's future. It

is known that certain of those who put up tbe money for the
purchase of the colt are of the opinion that be should not be
handled at all for speed until well toward fall, they holding
that by placing him in training at an earlier date there is

nothing to be gained, especially in the case of a young stal-

lion that has made a Beaton of forty mares. There is no
doubt that Palo Alto and Stamboul wiil try to lower the stal-

lion record of 2:12 now held by Axtell, and the chances are
all in favor of their succeeding. As to his finishing the sea-
son with the best four year old record, that will be a diftiou t

feat to accomplish, as Sunol will come East with the Palo
Alto horses, and she will no doubt try to go as good a mile
as possible. Sbe now has a record one aud a half seconds
faster than that of Axtell, and as between a filly and a stallion

that has made a large season in tbe stud at four years of age
the chances are considered by horsemen to be in tavor of tne
filly. The plain truth of tbe matter is that Sunol has teen
faster than Axtell at all ages thus far. Her 2.18 as a two
year old was far superior to his 2:23 at the same age, and her
2:1"', at three years is just as much, proportionately, in ad"
yance of his 2.12, so that according to the records of public
performances she ought to beat him as a four year old. Wil-
liams, who trained and drove Axtell so successfully, has put
himself on record as saying that be thought the 2:12 of Axtell

at Terra Haute was as good as the 2:104 "' Sunol on a
California track later in tue season, but this estimate will

hardly be concurred in by other horsemen. The chances
are that Axtell will not do much trotting between now aud
next fall unless some special offer is made for him to go a

good mile at one or two of the larger meetings.

The news that Capt. W. P. Ward has resigned his position

as superintendent of the Westchester rue track w ill occas-

ion no little surprise among that g»nilenian's acquaintances.
Tbe Sporting World of the 18-h BStya: He sent his resignati >n

some days ago to Mr. J. A Morri.- at New Orleans, aud \es-

terday received an answer by telegraph staling his resigna-

tion bad been accep:ed and his successor appointed. Capt.
Ward, losing no time, will to-day leave the attractive little

cottage at the entrance to the track on tbe Williamsbridge
road.

Superintendaut Ward did a lot of hard work on the West
cheater track last year, and was rapidly becoming one of the
best known and most popular men there are in hid profes-

sion. All tbe trainers with whom he has come in contact,

and, in point of fact, every one else, have admired and re-

spected Capt. Ward, he being just one of those kiud of lib-

eral and geutlemauly fellows who are bound to attain popu-
larity. He was a genial host and spared no pains, both in

entertaining bis visitors aud furnishing any requisite infor-

mation in his power.
Although tbe news is sudden, the trouble that leads to

this culmination has been brewing for some time, the super-

intendent aud tbe civil engineer vf the estate, a Mr. Jackson,
seemmg not able to hitch together, and rather than be the

cause of or subject to unpleasantness Mr. Ward adopted his

course, which resulted as given above.

On Snnday last be performed bis last offioial public duty
in formally throwing open the trainers' olub house, just by
tbe Bradford gate, and afterward, as Mr. Morris' representa-

tive, entertaining those present at luncheon. A number of

owners, trainers and jockeys were present, when tbe subjeot

of a Trainers and Jockeys' Association was discussed and a
determination arrived at to hold a meeting at tbe St. James
Hotel on March 7tb, when a permanent organization will be
perfected, officers elected and machinery set in motion to at-

tain tbe desired result.

In tbe telegram received from Mr. Morris, announcing his

acceptance of Capt. Ward's resignation, he stated that a

Southern gentleman bad been appointed to the position, and
the belief is that he will be a New Oileans rei-ident, a Mr.

Ezell, wbo has been racing horses at the New Orleans meet-

ing, having teen named as the probable successor.

Mr. Ward has strong racing inclinations, and has owned
horses. Only a few months ago he disposed of a stable the

better to perform bis duties at Westchester. He will now
blossom out as a full fledged owner.
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Martin Bergen, the crack jockey, has returned from the
Hot Springs, where he was sojourning for his health.

J. Shields and his friends made about the biggest winnings
of the season on Little Jim's victory at Clifton lust week.

Jimmy Shields' colt Gregory, who beat Eeclare last year, ia

wintering well, and, barring accideuts, will be one of the
craok three-year-olds this season.

Jockey Freeman, it is said, has a good reputation as a rider,

but he seems to be afraid to take the turns sharp enough,
and has lost several races lately on acoount of this.

"Alfy" Lakeland was very much surprised when his filly

Madge L. was beaten for the Early Blossom Stakes. He
made no secret as to how good his tilly was, and, as the say-

ing goeB, "he thought he had a mortgage on the raoe."

It is understood that three or four of the leading athletic

clubs of New York have made application for the tenancy of

the athletic grounds and grand stand at the Westchester
track. No application has yet been granted for a perma-
nency.

Mr. A. C. Dietz has sent Longworth 2:19, his well-known
five-year-old Sidney pacer, to his Ferndale ranch in Ventura
County. The trotting breeders in that section will have a

chance to breed a few mares to the fashionab'e son of Sidney,

who should—like his sire—get trotters and pacers with equal
facility.

Austria is rapidly falling into line as a trotting country.

The dates claimed for Vienna, for 1890 are as follows; Spring
meeting—May 4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15 and 18. Summer meeting

—

August 10, 13, 15 and 17. Autumn meeting—September 28

and Oct. 2, 5, 9 and 12.

The laws of the State of New Jersey provide a severe pun-
ishment for pool selling, while for bookmaking a nominal
line can only be imposed. The Monmouth Association might
permit pools to be sold on its track on the same terms as

Guttenberg and Clitton if its officers wished to do so,

A. A. Wetherill. of Salinas, has purchased the standard

bred brood mare Clarissa. She is seven years old. and in

foal to Elector, a sonof Electioneer. Clarissa is by General
McClellan, dam by Geo, M. Patchen Jr., 2d dam by William-

son's Belmont, 3rd dam by McCracken's Black Hawk, 4th

dam Belle of the Lake, a thoroughbred.

Ex-Senator James G. Fair is makiog extensive preparations

on his ranch near Grafton, Yolo oounty, for the reception of

his raoe hoTses. A track for training and speeding oolts has

been laid out and is ueariug completion. He is about to

erect commodious stables and other necessary buildings. His
trotters will be taken up to the ranch as soon as the barn is

finished.

Captain S. S. Brown, after due deliberation, has definitely

made up his mind to move his thoroughbreds from his farm

at L» Grange, Ky., to hisEistern possession in Pennsylvania.

It is said to be the intention of this gentleman to looate some
of his yearlings at Mobile. He will move the more tit aud
promising colts and fillies up to Westchester as two-year-olds

from time to time.

The executois of the estate of the late T. J. Megibben have
decided not to dispose of his great breeding establishment,
Edgewater, but will continue to carry on the business of
breeding thoroughbreds, under the management of his son,
T. Megibben, who is a young man thoroughly conversant
with horses. It has not been decided yet whether or not the
yearlings of this stud will be sold this spring, as it is highly
probable they will be raced by youDg Megibben, who inherits
all the love his father had for the turf.

Under Crit Davis' management, the track of the Harrods-
burg Association, over which he trains, is being graded and
every hollow rilled, and the hills which obstructed the view
removed. This has always been one of the slowest tracks in
Kentucky, but the improvements now going on will make it

equally as fast as the best. Great efforts will be made to
have a fine meeting there next summer, it being the iutention
to largely increase the value of the purses, which will be so
arranged as to accommodate all classes of trotters, from the
three-ininu'e horse down.

B. C. Holly, V<illejo has sold to Thomas Lynch, Grand
Bapids, Michigan, the bay colt 'Sheeny' foaled 1886 by Ar-

thurton 366 out of Vixen by Nutwood 2:18J. grand dam Sis-

ter (dam of Albeit W 2:20 and Bonanza 2:29i) by John Nel-

son 187. Price $1000. Judging from his breeding and looks,

The Sheeny should prove a bargain to his purchaser.

Mr. Morris is intending to provide an ambulnnoe and all

neoessary medical appliances in case of accidents at West-

chester, in doiDg which he follows the example of all racing

associations who have already provided these very necessary

accommodations, and who therefore have shown their sym-
pathy with jockeys and other employes who may be injured

during the races or otherwise.

At the election of officers for the new Memphis Jockey

Club, President Arnold resigned, and S. R. Montgomery was
unanimously elected in his place. The selection is a very

happy one, for Mr. Montgomery was secretary under his

father's (Colonel Montgomery) regime, and is in every way
well adapted for the office. The secretary. Captain Rees,

should prove an invaluable assistant to the Jockey Club.

At a meeting of the directors of Charter Oak Park, held on
February 19th, it was voted to offer $7000 for the spring

meeting to be held the last week in June: also $25,000 for

stakes for the grand circuit meeting the last week in August;

also $10,000 for foals of 1889 to be trotted in 1892.

The latter is the largest purse ever offered by any associa-

tion for youngsters, and it will be trotted at the regular cir-

cuit meeting.

It has been decided to have dash raoes at Fleetwood for

members' horses on every Saturday afternoon during the sea-

son. The track of the Gentleman's Driving Club of New
York will probably be opined earlier this season than usual.

The members of the Executive Committee visit the Morrisa-

nia grounds nearly every day to watch the improvements be-

ing made in stabling and other facilities, as well as to plan

features for the spring and fall meetings.

The case of Nelson, owiibt of ihe famous stallion Nelson,

against the Board of Review of the National Trotting Asso-

ciation has been discontinued by order of Judge Corbett,

Nelson paying the costs. This brings the matter before the

Board of Review in the same condition as when the congress

convened, and the question now is whether the Alcryon-

Nelson race in Boston was sold or not. The decision will be

awaited with great interest among horsemen.

The Monmouth Park Racing Association has announced

two new handicaps for its mid-summer meeting. They are

called the Hackensack aud Hollywood handicaps. The first

is a sweepstakes for three-year olds of $50 eaoh, with $1,500

added money, and $250 to the second and $100 to the third.

The distance is one mile. The Hollywood handicap is a

sweepstakes for fillies two years old, of three-quarters of a

mile, with $1,500 added, of which $500 goes to the second.

The question drivers and trainers of speedy roadsters are

interested in now is whether the common law or tnrf law is

pre-eminent on the trotting track. The decision on the ap-

peals of Messrs. Nelson and Noble, the owners of the famous

stallions Nelson and Alcryon, offers a solution. The Nation-

al Trotting Association has disbarred both these owners for

collusion when their horses met in the ten thousand dollar

Balch stallion race last season. Will the law back up the

trotting organization?

The celebrated broodmare Christiae bears the name of
Mrs. L P. Tarleton's daughter, Miss Christine Hunt Rey-
nolds, who Is now the belle of Franklin County society and
the queen of Kentucky's capital this season. The mare
Christine deserves being named for such a beautiful and
popular young lady, as she has given to the turf suet shin-
ing lights as Bonnie Australian, Vice Regent, Montana Re-
gent, Julia L and Beth Broeok. 'These performers have won
on the turf forty-four races and $31,095." Christiue is owned
by S. E. Larabie, a wealthy banker of Butte City, Mont,

Mr. Haggin's great mare, Firenzi, is treading close upon
the heels of Miss Woodford, the largest winner of any mare
ever on the American turf. Should she win $23,084 this
year, which is quite likely, she would then be up with Miss
Woodford, wluse total winnings were $118,750. She won
forty-five races during her turf career, while thus far Firen-
zi has secured thirty-eight victories and won $95,666. Miss
Woodford is also owned by Mr. Haggin, but is ULfortunate-
ly not in foal this year.

Lew P. Tarleton, Jr., Fleetwood Stud, is making arrange-
ments for the importation of a highly bred English stallion
to take the place made vacant by his stallion Wbisper. It is

his intention to buy a horse with a good racing record and a
faultless pedigree. If he finds a horse to suit him he will
not stand on price, and it will be his endeavor to secure him
before the spring season is over. There being so many na-
tive bred mares at Fleetwood, Mr. Tarleton thinks it better to
import an English than to buy a good Amerioin Btallion.

At 5 o'clock on February 14th, the ten-year-old mare Lou,
by Mambrino Royal, owned by the Ivy Stock Firm at Inde-
pendence, foaled a full sister to Axtell, his only living full

relative, having been sired by William L. The filly is brown,
marked precisely like the dam, and is exceedingly strong and
lively on its pins. Mr. Barr.hart, her owner, is grievously
disappointed in the sex. Though Mr. Barnhart is the exclu-
sive owner of the mare Lou, C. W. Williams, former ownor of
Axtell, has a half interest in her produce by stipulation. She
will be immediately shipped to Lexington and pgain bred to
William L.

The first foal in the vicinity of New York was dropped on
February 14th at the Brooklyn Jockey Club track, from
Emma B., and sired by Pontiac. The mare and her foal are
the property of Mr. Brush, the popular superintendent of

the track. He was given his choice between Hanover and
Pontiac for a sire when the mare was covered. Specially sig
niticaot and picturesque is this foaling when it is remem-
bered that Etnma B. herself was an early foal, she having
been dropped by Chickadee to her owner, Mr. L. C. Beh-
man, early in 1885 at Sbeepshead Bay track, only just across
the way. Emma B. is by Sensation.

The walls of the new club house at Westchester are begin
ning to rise rapidly, and is busily aud continuously car-

ries on under the personal superintendence of the architect.
Mr. Rogers, trainer for Capt. S. S. Brown, is expected back
for good certainly by Saturday to-day. Capt. S. S. Brown
made a flying visit to New York last week, but his business
interests compelled his immediate return to Pittsburg Matt
Byrnes, the trainer for Mr. J, B. Haggin, visited the West-
chester track on Monday in order to choose a site for the
erection of a stable where a string of horses belonging to Mr.
Haggin will in the future be quartered.

It is probable that Col. Jack Chinn, the well-known running
tntfman, will be offered and will accept the position of starter
on the Kentucky trotting oircuit this season, which will em
brace meetings at upwards of a dozen places in the blue-grass
State next summer, as well fls on the Cincinnati (O.) and Rush-
ville(Ind.) traoks, which two will probably join the Kentucky
circuit. The old style of allowing the presiding judge to fiil

this position, whose only claim to the distinction is that he is

a member of the association over whose track the trots take
place, has become unsatisfactory to patrons of the trotting
turf, and on this account a professional starter will be called
into service. Col. Chinn has had considerable experience
at the business, and would certainly give satisfaction.

I have often wondered why Three Cheers did not receive
more patronage in the stud. This year he is making the sea
son at Sacramento and should have some good brood mares
sent to him, for surely breeders cannot afford to neglect to

breed to a grandson of Newminster (whom he greatly resem
bles), and he is also a grandson of that grand old mare Fash
ion, who beat Boston in the celebrated four mile heat raoe
Three Cheers' breeding is the equal of any in the State, and
what few of his get that have been trained have won races
Only a fortnight ago Mr. Wiuters refused $800 for a two
year old by him. and there are many other promising two year
olds by him. The old horse is as spry and lively as a two
year old, and shows no traces of his age, and should have
maty years before him.

In all diseases of the respiratory organs the horse refuses
to lie down. This will always distinguish them from diseases
of the digestive organs- In inflammation of the lungs the
horse stands with his forelegs stiffly fixed and sloping out
wards like the legs of a rough stool. He is unwilling to

move.and though evdiently weak.determiued not;to be down
He stretches out his head and neck so as to keep his wind
pipe as straight as possible, and lets the head drop low enough
to put the weight on the strong ligament or cord, called th
pack wax, and relieve the consoles from any exertion in sup
porting the head. His nostrils open wide and their lining is

a livid red, turning purple as the disease progresses. Th
breathingquick butnotdeep. As the blood caunotget through
the gorged lungs the circulation is impeded, the heart i

struggling on arteries that have no outlet.'so that the pulse is

felt, if felt at all as a mere feeble fruitless vibration. The
ears and legs are very cold.

Sam Bryant, of Louisville, Ky., has purchased of B. J.
Treacy of Lexington, the chestnut colt Charley Treacy, three
years old. by imported Prince Charley, dam sister to Joe
Daniels, by imported Australian, she out of Dolly Carter I

imported GleDcoe. Price, $2,500. The purchase of this c.

id two otLer youngsters in Kentucky by Mr. Bryant, seem
s«t at rest the rumor that he would retire from the runumg
rf, which was started by his buying a counle of fillies at the

Brasfield sale.

Mrs. C. R. Noyes, of Bostou, one of the best posted ladies
in the world on trotting stock, has lately received two very
handsome photographs of fillies in Maine. One is Greta, by
Dictator Chief (2:21}), dam, Gretchen, the dam of Nelson
(2:1 11 i) and others of note; the other is Crescent, by Dic-
tator Chief; dam of Drew and Witherell stock. The latter is
but a three-year-old, jet raised a tilly foal by Nelson (2:14}),
the past Summer that is a little trotting wonder. When but
seven and a-half months old, Mrs. Noyes timed this little
miss an eighth of a mile in thirty-seven and-a-half seconds,
pulling a jumper. It was the fourth time the filly was ever
harnessed. Mrs. Noyes has two choicely-bred fillies in Ken-
tucky

;
one a three-year-old, by Director (2: 17); d*m, full sis-

ter to Pantalette, the dam of Epaulet (2.19' and Burglar
(2.24}, This filly was booked to the renowned Bell Bjy
(2.19}. Mrs. Noyes thinks of sending her to California and
mating her with Guy Wilkes (2.15}. She thinks of sending
Greta to Nutwood (2.18J) in 1891. Sometime in the future
11 of Mrs. Noyts's trottiug stock will be sent to Riverside
Park Farm, Livermore, Me., and will prove a valuable ac-
quisition to the horse stock of the Pine Tree State.

As there has been much discussion lately as to the best
horse ever on the American turf, an old retired trainer of
Lexington was asked his opinion as to the best horse now in
training. Saith he: "I would rather possess El Rio Rey
than any horse on the American turf. My reasons are that
his great grandsire, Boston, was the best horse of his day,
and, I think, the best that ever run in this country, Lexing-
tou, bis grandsire, was the phenomenal performer of his day,
and a reoord breaker; while his sire, Norfolk, retired to the
stud without having once suffered defeat. I believe in the
theory of like begetting like, and therefore in my opinion,
El Rio Rey will of necessity be a great Bire."

Major B. G. Thomas, the veteran breeder and proprietor of
the Dixiana Stud, had the following to say on the same sub-
ject: "I have long since learned that every foal is simply a
reproduction of some preceding horse or mare in the f»mily
to which it belongs, and my aim is now to use no more
for raising race horses any save those which have no stains in
their pedigrees, and can trace their lineage through good per-
formers on the turf, back to an Oriental origin." Thus the
Major and the old trainer agree (though the Major could not
be referring to El Rio Rey) that like begets like. Prinoe
Charlie's success in the stud is a proof of this fact. He was
a high type of the race horse; his sire, Blair Athol, was a
great turf performer, and sold for more money at action than
any horse in the world— $62,500, while bis grandsire, Stock-
well, was not only a great race horse, but so successful in the
stud that his fee was the highest ever known.

The following is a complete list of the horses taken to
Memphis by Tom Kiley, and they constitute one portion
of the Chicago Stable this season, the horses of which
are jointly the property of George Hankins, Eugene Leigh
and Tom Kiley. The other members of this stable, which
number about twenty head, will be taken up in a few days
and will be trained in Lexington by Eugene Leigh:

Little Minch, b h, aged, by Glenelg—Goldstoue.
Terra Cotta, ch h, 6, by Harry O'Fa'lon—Laura B.
Jacobin, br g 6, by Jils Johnson—Agnes.
Wheeler T., br h, 5, by Speculation—Kitty.
Huntress, ch m, 5, by Springbok—Edith.
Santalene, ch g, 5, by St. Martin or Harry O'Fallon

—

Ollena.
Orderly, b g, 5. by Bramble—Tidy.
Fan KiDg, ch g, 4, by King Ernest—Fan Fan.
Chilhowie, b g, 4, by King Ban—Locust Bloom.
Girondes, ch g, 4, by Jils Johnson—Agnes.
Wrestler, ch g, 3, bj Bramble—Guildean.
Robespierre, br c, 3, by Rossifer—Maggie Hunt.
Ollie Benjamin, b g, 2, by Springbok—Minnie.
Bay colt, 3, by Pizarro—by Australian.
Wimmer, ch c, 3, by Rossifer—Maggie Hunt.
Of these fifteen head all save the Pizarro oolt are winners.

The purchase .prices of these horses aggregate the ne»t sum
of $62,180.

The Breeders' Gazette says that "the California papers,
with that enthusiasm which is, perhaps, due to the climate,

are already telling what an easy thiDg the trotters from the
Pacitic Slope are going to have next summer on the E (stern

tracks. (I deny that any California paper has made such an as-

sertion.

—

Ed.T. & T.) About the only Califoruian that made a
trip East last year was the three-year-old filly Margaret S.,

she coming across the continent to go to Cleveland in the
fall and win the Spirit of the Times stake for trotters of her
age, doing the trick in straight heats and with no trouble

(Have you forgotten Sensation, that trotted out Nelson in

2:15 at Buffalo?—Ed. T. &T.) At the close of the year Margaret
S. had a record of 2:19}, and now the California papers are
telling what havoc she is going to makd next season in the
stakes for four year-olds. It is true that in the richest event
of the coming season for trotters of her age, the llorsemau
stake, which will be worth at least $7,000 to the winner,
Margaret 8. seems to have no formidable competitor, now
that Axtell's lameness has been found to be of such a char-

acter that he will not appear on the turf in 1890, but for all

this she may not have a walk over in that stake. But sup-
posing this to be the case, she will find other good material

in other stakes, aid as she is certain to come East, it is only
fair to presume that her owner will engage the filly as heavily

as possible. That she will make a creditable showing in

whatever company she starts no one who has seen the
daughter of Director and May Day perform can doubt but
that she will have a walk over next soason is not so certain."

On the same page of the Gazette there is another item evi-

dently written by the same person. It is as follows, and
shows how one can write both hot and cold: "That the foal-

ing of a sister to Margaret S is a matter upon which her
owner is to be congratulated there is no doubt, for Margaret
is about as speedy a miss as one often sees at her age, and
in addition fo this she is as steady as a clock in her races.

During the early part of last season she was fairly outclassed

by Sunol and Lillian Wilkes, both of whom she was obliged

to meet in her early stake engagements. But later Margaret
showed the metal of which she was made by doing a mile in

2:19}, and as it happens that neither Lillian Wilkes nor Su-
nol are in some of the big stakes for four-year-olds in which
Margaret is engaged, it looks as though she would have an
easy time winning them, as her other most dangerous com-
petitor. Allertoc, is laid up for the season with a bad leg.

'
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A Romance of Mexico in 1857.

[Written for the Ureedeh akd Spoktsman.]

it was dusk in the old city of Mexico. From the holiday

appearance of the streets, it had evidently been a felt day.

The garb of the caballeros parading the thoroughfares was

bestrewn with silver and tinsel, while the senoritas were

attired in gaudy apparel, of which the gay silk scarfs were a

prominent and fetchiug feature. The season was well

adTanced, the autumn being all but gone, yet the evening

air was langourous and soft, a characteristic of that dreamy

sensuous clime.

Upon the etplanada merry groups were holdiug high car-

nival. Shouts of laughter broke the semi-stillness of the

night, while the tinkling of guitars and mandolinatas echoed

throughout the city. In the distance the spire of the cathe-

dral shot heavenward, and through its decorated windows

the wax tapsrs shone dimly. Toward this place of worship

many persons were making their way, to take Dart in the

evening services peculiar to the day. The archbishop him-

self and two padret, had just entered the sacristy by a side

door. iDside the edifice the worshipers were kneeling before

the shrine of that particular saint they had come to invoke.

Meanwhile the moon had risen, and was bathing Che hia-

ciendas and hovels in its soft effulgence. A block away from

the cathedral a huge umbrella tree reared its dense top above

the prominade. In its shadow, dense and forbidding looking

in the moonlight, stood two men; one dressed in the wide

trousers, short coat, sash and broad-brimmed sombrero of a

Spanish cuballero of that date. The other man was older

than the first, and dressed in plainer attire. His face was

o'.ean-shaven, and its peculiar immobility, lit up occasionally

by a pair of keen gray eyes, made him look not unlike a

priest. Although the dusky skiD, piercing black eyes and

curling hair of the first betrayed his nationality at a glance

(to say nothing of bis costume) there was nothing in the

appearance of the second man to betoken his race. Ha

looked slightly like a Spsniard, yet his gatb was American.

He spoke the native dialect fluently, yet his English was

flawless.

The first man was Don IgDSvtio Mnrnllo, and the second

was known throughout the city of Mexico as "Doc" Leonard.

The social and financial position of Don Ignacio was assured;

that of "Doc" Leonard was unknown and, to say the least,

problematical!

"Well, said Leonard, and he laughed softly, "the fair

Selita is to marry our foreign friend, eh?"

"Caramba! not if I can help it, replied Don vehemently.

"But the means, Djn; what can you do?" and the first

speaker regarded the Spaniard quizzically.

"The way, the way, I know not; but we must find it.

He must not wed the Senorita Selita, do you bear, Leo-

nardus; he must not, even though he "

"Well? Even though he
"

•'Be put out the way!"

"Don! you rave! To your exoited imagination anything

]p possible. 'Tis no easy matter to 'remove' men of promi.

nence, even in this land of stilletos and stealth."

•'Perdita," exclaimed Don Ignacio, "listen to me. One

year ago the Senorita Selita was promised to me by the

Senora Mariana, her mother. The Baneres family are poor,

Leouardus, and I was thought a brilliant match for their

daughter, but she never took to me; por Dias! I know not

why! Then came this American, with his white face and

race hort-es, and be has stolen her from me. We met at her

home—this Chester Parker, as he calls bim«elf. We disliked

each o'.her from the first. The Senora Mariana told me of

his w<alth, his fine family, his horses—by the Virgin, I

conld have tweaked her ears, the garrulous crone! The

Senorita Selita was captivated by the white stranger. He

praised her singing, her guitar-plajing—everything; he made

compliments for her, and in many ways showed his admira-

tion. I am no man to flatter, thus I saw Selita gradually

lost to me. As I appreciated this thing, my blood ran hot.

For days I knew not sleep, and my companions jeered me,

saying: 'Seo, see, all for the love of Selita Baneres, whose

father sells mescal on the alameda!' I thought his preten-

tions to wealth were perhaps like other Americans I have

Ke(.n_al,d whose paper I still hold and always will—thought

him an adventurer. I sot on foot inquiries, only to find his

statements true. Next meeting at her house, I ridiculed his

race-horses; told him none could run with my horse Fulano-

He quietly said that his racing was attended to by his mana-

ger. I could goto him, and could «et any sort of wager.

The next daj I weut. We placed five hundred doblones-

The day afterward I bantered for five hundred more. Ihey

acquiesced. The next, tire hundred more, and the next, the

next, and the next, until I have bet all the money I have and

can get. I pressed this thing, thinking Fulano could surely

win, and I thought to ruin this American, but Caramba! his

pnrse must be long. Now, Leonardus. do you understand?

He has not only stolen the Senorita Selita from me, but

should his horse beat Fulano, I am ruined!"

Leonard had been listening attentively, and when Don

had finished his passionate outburst, he gazed alntracledly at

the people entering and leaving the cathedral. Presently he

inquired:

"Don Mnrrillo, what end would you achieve in putting

this man out of the way? His horse is in his trainer's hands,

he could win as well with his owrjer, dead or with him a-

live, for you know I caught a trial, as I told you, and his

horse Isban can beat Fulano with ease. Again, you might

not better your cause with the Senorita should Parker be

"stilled"- She thinks much of him I am told!"

"Ah! Leonardus, you are stupid for once! Bhould he

disappear, the race would not take place, we would draw

down our money, and my fortune would be saved. With

him out of the way I would have a chance. Now I have

none!"

"When is this race?"

"The day after to-morrow. Every body will be there.

Dios, 1 could not withstand defeat!
'

"Suppose we "fixed the Americans' horse. He could'nt

race at all then, and as yonr race is pay or play, yon would

take all the stake money."

'•Bueno, can you do it?" and the Don's eyes glittored ex-

citedly.

"I think I c.in, I'm sure I can!"

"A thousand pesot for you if yon succeed.

"Very good, Don, I will see you to-morrow. Till then,

"adios", and "Doo" walked jauntily toward the cathedral,

mutteiing to himself, "guess I'll go in and say a few lines

to my own patron saint, I've neglected him long enough."

Don Ignacio Murrillo stood looking after his late compan-

ion, until his form passed through the arched entrance to

the Cathedral, there, smiling sardonically- he walked swift-

ly'the other way.

As his footsteps grew faint in the distance, a singular

thing occurred. A boy about fifteen years of age, ragged,

and with a preternaturally old face, dropped softly to the

ground from somewhere in the umbrella tree! LookiDg

first one way, then the other, he ejaculated, "my eyes,

them's a pair, they is sure! Nothin' they would'nt do, I

reckon. Qoin ter dose Isban ? After ther white way his

trainer done me? Well, they never will, er my name aint

Shorty Briggs" and he darted away on a run.

II.

A slight breath of wind passed mormuring through the

feathery crowns of the slender cocoa-palms, two great spears

of light shot up the sky, somewhere a bird sang—the sun

had risen.

Morning came as it always cameB in a tropical country— all

at once. It was the day of the much talked of race. The

residents, from the Alcalde to the ladrones, had for weeks

gossiped of nothing but the race betwten the unbeaten Fula-

no, belonging to Don Ignacio Murillo, of the hiacienda Casel-

abanca, and Isban, a stranger to them, owned by the Ameri-

can, Senor Parker. All thought Fulano should win. and

came prepared to wager their all upon him, whether it should

be a few rial* or many doblones.
*

In a narrow paseo near the outskirts of the city two men

were earnestly talking, one speaking excitedly, the other im-

passively. The former looks around furtively and aBks:—

"Are you sure, Leonadns, that he got the poison; sure?"

"Why, of course; I snow the lay of the feed box. At three

this morning I quietly bored a hole through the stall about

three feet above the box, and pumped in enough with a syr-

inge to finish four horses. The hungry brute, I could hear

him lap it up like a hog does swill. Depend upon it if be is

not dead he soon will be."

"At least, Leonadns, it will take from him some strength

even should they discover him 6ick and promptly doctor him

—and a slight falling away and Fulano wins."

"A slight falling away, indeed. Why, man, the horse il

dead long ago. The dose I gave will kill in ten minutes. A

slight falliog away!" and Leonardus laughed hoarsely.

"But," persisted the Don, uneasily. "I met Senor Parker

—may the Devil grasp his soul— this morning, an, having

realized (rom some personal holdings, I dared him to bet

more. He promptly accepted. Why should he do bo if Lis

horse was dead?"

The other seemed somewhat startled by this intelligence,

and hastily inquired:—
"What tiaie this morning, Don?"

"About 8.30, I presume."

"Ob, he had not been to the track yet this morning. Trust

me, it's all right." And thus they parted.

• » » • • •

Let us return to the boy that dropped like a Mazatlan

monkey from the umbrella tree. Without slacking speed he

ran to the race track, fully threg-fourths of a mile away.

Upon arriving he headed for the stalls where Chester Park-

er's horses were domiciled. He approached Mr. Campbell,

the trainer, who was watching a stable boy leading a blanket,

ed horse.

Shorty was out of breath, and as he 3tood before Campbell,

puffing and blowing, his eyes very wide open, he reminded

one of a puppy pulled by an invisible string. The trainer

regarded him with some alarm and inquired:

—

"Well, my boy, what ails you?"
" 'Vited me ter eat wid ther boys tother day, didn't you?"

"Yes," responded Campbell; "believe I did."

"I never goes back on nobody as asks me ter eat," said

Shorty, concisely.

"Well, what's the matter now? Hungry again?"

"Naw," answered the boy, oontemptonsly . "Old woman

up town set me out nice lay—tomales, tortillas, goat's milk-

fit for a kiug. I tells yer, but I've come ter do yer good, I

have. Never forgit the old woman, either."

'•How will you do one any good, soDny ?"

"Know Spanish feller named Don Murrillo?"

"Yes, I know him."

"Got a race wid him day after to morrow, ain't ye?"

"Yes." . * ,,

"Know fellar named Leonard—everybody calls him Doc?

"Yes, he was here to-day."

"He's goin' to pizen yer governor's boss what's goin' to

run."

"What!" said Campbell, his abstracted manner taking

flight instantly, "who's going to poison a horse?"

"Leonard, I told yer, him as wears the preacher-clothes

and looks solemn as old Aguerre's Jack."

Without delay the trainer took the boy ioto one of the box-

stalls, shutting the door, and there Shorty told him all he
had overheard from his perch in the tree.

Even before noon of the day of the race, crowds could be
seen going to the track. By 1 o'clock the grand stand was
full to overflowing, mostly women, the bright cloaks of the
yonnger generation contrasting startlingly with the sombre
garb of the older ladies. Upon the gronnds, each side of the
track, the men held forth. Some slandirjg, some sitting in

wagons and carts, some riding gayly oaparisoued horses np
and down in front of the stand, the chains on their heavy
spurs clanking in unison to the horse's movements. At a
distance was an ox harnessed to a primative cart, while the
ocenpants, an old Mexican and bis wife, were each deftly

rolling a cigarette.

Among these men could be seen Campbell, tbe trainer. He
was taking tbe bets of all comers. The stake bolder for all

was the Alcalde. For half an hour Campbell had been
steadily oovering bets offered him, some large, some small,

all, however, being placed upon Don Murrillo's horse Fulano.
When it appeared that nobody else among the Mexicans had
any more money—for the true Mexican bets his last cent
upon a horse race—Campbell went to the stables. As be left

tbe grounds, a carriage drawn by a slashing pair of bays,

drew up near the railing. In it was seated Mr. Parker and
Senorita Selita Baneres. At 2:15, the judges ascended the
steps leading to the stand. Five minutes later the horses
came out, both looking very fit, and as they cantered by the

stand, the presiding judge advanced aDd stated the con-
ditions of the race, two miles and repeat.

- Imagine tbe consternation of the Don and his ally, when
when they saw the stall doors thrown open and Isban
walked out.

"Diablo, ' hissed the Don. turning toward Leonard, while
his hand moved toward his bip, "you play me false!"

"You lie," responded the other comly, "I thought he must
be dead. Don't sie why he ain't! Must be like a oat!"

An ashy pallorcreept over tbe Spaniard's dusky face, aoda
haunted look came iuto his eyes, as be muttered:

"I am lost"

"Yes," said Doc, flippantly, "our dog's dead."
The first beat showed tbe American's horse quite tbe su-

perior of Fulano. The native* were appalled. They had
been wout to think Fulano the fastest upon eaith. They re-

ceived the judge's decision after tbe first heat in silence.

Only Parker and the lady with him eviuced delight.

The second bent saw Fulano finish twenty lengths away,
"Caramba." said the crowd, "the white man's horse runs

as tbe eagle flys," and they left the grouude much poorer
than they entered, but saying never a word, for as a race

they are born gamblers and accept tbe decrees of Dame For-
tune nonchalantly.
Late that night two well-known residents acoos'ed each

other near tbe Cathedral. A Mexican boy approached their

hastily and inquired of one.

"Are you the Senor Quito Kaytan?"
"I am."
"They want you at Sherber's, near the Post office, Don

Murrillo is dead!"
"What exclaimed botn men, simultaneously ."

"Don Murrillo killed himself a little while ago. Lost two
much money on the race to-day, Senor Valde says,"
The man addressed ae Kaytan hastened down the street,

wbile the other crossed himself, and softly saying:

"May the Virgin rest his soul," hurried away to spread the
news.
Two days afterward Don Ignocio Murrillo was bnrried

from the Cathedral with much form and pomp, and masses
were said for the repose for his soul, for mauy weeks. Con-
spicuous in the funeral procession was shorty Briggs, dress-

ed in a new suit of clothes. Harvey W. Peck.

Washington Park Club Declarations.

From the following letter it will be noticed that quite a
number of Califoruian horses have been declared out of tbe
stakes there:

Chicauo, Feb. 15, 1890.

Please note tbe following Declarations oat of Stakes of the
Washington Park Cinb, Feb. 1, 1890.

The American Derby, at $20 eaoh.— King Charlie, Tarceur,
Warsaw, Transit, Armour, Pullman, VVatteisou, Virginia

Mail Pouch, France, III Spent, RoBeberry, Tacitus, Biack-
stoue, Athlete, March Wind, Barrett, Cban Haskell, Miss
Maun, Expense, Sequence, Sam Morse, Onsrard, Ukraine.
Shoemaker, Pasadena, Jasper, Frederick, Estelle, Miss Hat-
tie, Davidson, Orange Leal, Ocelita, Foininsa, Magdalena,
Jersey Pat, Lisimony, Vitality, Kanesville, Pandora, Dennis
Dougherty and Dreamer. 41.

The Sheridan Stakes, at $10 each.— King Charlie, Armour,
Pullman, Watterson, France, Ill-Spent, Rmeberry, Tacitus,

Bluckstone, Gamarra, Athlete, Cban Haskell, Barrttt, Ex-
pense, Sequence, Sam Morse, Onsrard, Pasadena. Jasper,

Miss Hattie. Rhythm, Ocelita, Orange Leaf, St. Cecilia, Mag-
dalena, Major Ban, Mabel F. Falsalara, Abdiel, Warsaw,
Poison, Pandora, Dennis Dougherty and Dreamer. 34.

The Englewood Stakes, at $10 each.— Ftlipa, Madam Reel.

Charlotte Cnshmau, Finella, Millie Williams, Pinkie T., Bally

Ann, Ramoni, Edith Gray, Maud Moon, Hannah, Violante,

La Ban, Scioto, Black Belle, Glidaga, PaBadena, Can Can,
Minuet, Estelle, Lucrelia Borgia. Miss Hattie, Rhythm. Prin-

cess Glen, Violetta, St. Cecilia, Orange Ijeaf, Ocelita, Magda-
lena, Elsie S., Falsalera, Whisban, Mirope, Pandora, Forti-

tude and Oriana. 36.

The Hyde Park Stakes, at $10 each —John P. White,
Black Bart, Caperton, Pelion, San Rafael, San Gabriel,

Stratbmeath ana Cerberus. 8.

The Kenwood Stakes, at $10 each. Black Bart, Consterna-

tion, San Rafael and San Gabriel. 4.

The Lakeside Stakes, at $10 each.—Blizzard and Hettie

Humphreys. 2.

Tbe Drextl Stakes, at $10 each.—Princess Lexington,

(formerly J. .sie C ,) Chan Haskell, Maduma and Major Ban.
4. J. E. Bkewster, Soo'y.

I use Simmons Liver Regulator for my stock, horses and
moles; it is the best medicine I know of. In oases of colic

in stock it will save them if given in lime. Recommend it.

—R. V, Cox, Haddock's Sta., M. & A. R. R.
For grubB in horses Simmons Liver Regulator Is tbe best

remedy I have found; it has saved many horses and mnles
for me. Use my name as you wish in praise of tbe Regula-

tor.—W. A. Cheeky, Macon, Ga.
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THE FARM.
Thoroughbred Game Cocks.

How lo Breed and Handle iliis Hardy Strain of Birds.

The law that "like produces like" is only true if the birds

are of a pure and known blood, and this is the great secret in

breeding. For color we chiefly look to the heu in game, and
the cock for style and symmetry; but the most wonderful
poiDt is the suddenness with which any change of cocks in a
run will change the blood and apparently reverse this rule. I
have proved this by setting the fourth egg after change, hav-
ing put a brown-red to black-red hens, taking away the same
evening the black-red cock. The fourth egg produced a splen-
didly colored brown-red cockerel; and, wonderful to say,
from one hen of pure black-red blood I thus obtained nine
brown-reds and not one black-red Nevertheless, the rule
will generally hold good of depending on the hen for color.
The selfsame hen, two years before, when a pullet, was left

without a mate after the tirst two eggs were laid, and every
egg of the batch produced a good black-red. This is the mys-
tery how soon the influence of one cock seems destroyed by
the introduction of another in the run; and there is no way
of Droving Jhis so well as breeding the different colors in
g.me.

As an instance of how birds with any admixture of blood
will retain it and "throw back," even after tweuty years have
passed, I may mention the following: A short, very haid
feathered spangled cock having been put to a black red hen,
a cockerel of this class, put to the mother, threw some of the
finest black reds ever seen in England. A cockerel from this
cross, put to the hens of the first cross, gave a second family,
which were bred backward and forward as required, and
kept the color well for twelve years. At the end of this time
a cockerel and pullets being mated of t^e same hatch, pro-
duced a few spangles, which were shown and won the first

prize in the Any Variety Class ofgame at Birmingham. Again
nine years later, by putting together a cockeiel and pullets
from the same hatch, and from the same blood, 1 had a still

greater number of Spangles come out. This retention of the
cross being so remarkaole, I thought it worth mentioning,
espeoially as the difference in color being so great there was
no mistaking it; and it shows how careful we ought to be
after putting together different colors, to keep it from reap-
pearing when not wanted.
One very mistaken notion is the idea of most breeders as

to the few hens they think ought to be put to a cock. Just
keep in mind how maDy prolific eggs you wi.l get from a hen
after the cock has been taken away, aDd consider in th«t
time, even if twenty hens had been running with the cock,
whether during the length of time she would have been in
laying trim— say while she laid eleveu eggs—the cock would
not have paid attention to each of those twenty, and the eggs
be far more likely to produce strong chickens? I have proof,

and very strong proof, even in heavy b rds, for the most suc-
cessful year I ever had in Dorkings I ran seventeen hens
with one cockerel, and never had I such heavy and strong
constituted birds. Feed well and give a good run, and I

should not be afraid to run twenty-five hens with one cock,
though he must be a youDg, healthy bird; but even a two-
year-old I should not fear to mate with eleven hens, and
would expect to be successful.

Game heus, on the whole, are good average layers, and
there are no better mothers for protecting ^the chickens, j
have seen a game hen witn chickens drive cff all sorts of ene-
mies, from a horse to a rat, and I have seen a game ben
actually kill a rat, a rook, and even a hawk; nothing is so big

or savage but that she will defen 1 her brood from it. In
general, I put eleven eggs under each hen. Unless a few
hens hatch off the same day, we are obliged to set the coops
far apart, or destruction would be the result. The best time
to get game hatched is from the middle of March to the end
of April. Get them to nice cottage runs as early as possible
after they leave the bens; and, if this is not convenient,
divide pullets and cockerels—it will save many a fight. Dub
as you find walks for them.
A few hints as to rearing will not be out of place to those

who may be about starting. Never put more than eleven
eggs under a game hen. When hatched be in no hurry to

take them from the nest, for they will want nothing for

twenty four hours, and very little then; aud as you should
feed the first two or three days with egg custard and a few
dry crumbs of bread mixed with the custard, they will re-

quire no water; so put none near for them to dabble in. In
a day or two take the hen away from where she has hatched
to a dry shed facing the south, or a dry bank sheltered from
north and east winds, and coop them on the ground. If too

wet put some dry ashes under the coop, soft and free from
lumps, and by no means put them on boards, for by this

we get crooked toes; and rough cinderd or gravel sometimes
indent the small gristle of the breast, and if it gets the least

askew while with the hen, it soon goes worse and worse.
Some breeders say they have had them come straight, but
this is doubtful. Let your coop remain four or five days at

tirst, by merely drawing the hen's droppings out. When
you do shift, do so at midday, and if damp or wet put more
dry ashes or dry earth at night. You will find fussing aoout
this dry lodging pay for the trouble, by seeing your chickens
come out quite frisky in the morning, and it conduces great-

ly to health. Coop the hens for six or seven weeks with
the chicks, feeding principally on egg custard, coarse oat-

meal and bruised wheat until about five weeks old, when
give well soaked whole wheat a few times daily, weaning
them off to the common food by degrees. It is very useful,

if there is no old hedge or low trees near by where your
coops are placed, to drive four stakes in the groun i standing
about a foot higb and place a hurdle ou them, then lay a

few loose boughs on it This serves as a playground in a

cold morning, as they soon commence to fly up and down
after one another; then again before the earth gets warm for

their feet, they will cluster on the top of it when the son
comes out and preen themselves. It makes a nice break be-

tween the coops, and is a protection as well, for if there

should be any large bird on the wing they are under in a

moment. Do not let them roost until about three months
old if you can help it, so that you have plenty of soft clean

stuff to let them sleep on. They keep warmer in a heap and
grow stronger, and it establishes a stronger constitution.

Use sulphate of iron in water and your fowl will never have
tbe gapes or roup. The egg custard is made as follows:

Beat three eggs up in half a pint of new milk, put in a sance-

p in, and stir over a fire until it becomes a thick curd; then
press tbe whey ont by squeezing in a cloth. Give this cus-

tard every morning, and as they get older mix oatmeal and
ground rice, which forms a very nutritious food, and they
will grow and thrive on it wonderfully. The great effect of

custard thus fed, to the chickens getting the rich and strength-

ening diet the first thing every morning, is, it is digested
quicker than any other. If sulphate of iron is in the water,
it is not requisite to change it so often as it would be if pure
water.

Raiding Calves.

At a recent meeting of the Elmira Farmers' Club, Presi-
dent McCann said he wanted to know how to raise a good
calf without milk. In response, John Bridgman said: "I
have raised calves on hay tea with a very little milk and a
handful of wheat middlings or gronnd oats nrxed with it.
It will keep them growing, and make them strong, but not
fleshy. I have also fed a porridge made of buckwheat flour.
I think they need milk until a week or more old." G. W.
Hoffman said "I would feed calves dry meal. I never' had
any trouble to get them to eat it. 1 would feed them milk
for two weeks, and three is better; either skimmed or but-
termilk is as good to raise oalves on asjnew milk." D. Shap-
pee said: "To raise calves I would feed them new milk un-
til three or four weeks old, and if I was selling my milk I
would go to the creamery and get skimmed or buttermilk to
feed them, with cornmeal mixed with it. I woold prefer
buttermilk to skimmed milk."

Dehorning in England.
At a farmers' meeting not long ago in England the subject

of dehorning cattle was considered. The majority of speak-
ers were in favor of dehorniog up to a certain point. One
gentleman argue I that the operation caused little or no pain,
at least far less than castration. The same geutleman con-
sidered that with regard to older cattle, where the horn had
grown large, half-horning was quite sufficient. At the con-
ension the following resolution was carried by a unanimous
vote: "That this meeting expresses its opinion strongly that
young cattle should be dehorned close to the head, and ol ler
cattle not so near the head, in proportion to their age."

Feeding Horses.

An English veterinary surgeon recommends that those who
have charge of horses, especially farm horses.should be taught
that the Btomach of a horse is not like the rumen of a cow,
a mere reeeptable for food, but an essential organ of disestionof
limited capacity, which does not need to be crammed in or-
der to perform its proper functions, and that it cannot be so
treated without danger to the animal; that the teeth of the
horse are provided for the purpose of masticating the food,
and that the food which does not required mastication should
be sparingly, if ever used. He further recommends that no
horse be put to work immediately after a full meal, and where
a horse has done a heavy day's work it shonld be allowed to
stand in the stable until it is cool and comfortable before be-
ing fed. A little water may be given and if a little good hay be
put into tbe rack it will occupy his atteution, and besides re-

quiring proper mastication will further have the effect to
slightly stimulate the stomach to secretion and prepare it for
the reception of the feed which is to follow. Should a horse
require more food than usual to supply the extra waste of
tissues caused by hard work, give it by all means, but let it

be excess in its albuminoids, and let the horee be fed oftener
and not in increased quantities at a time.

New Mexico Sheep History.

Col. T. B. Mil's, of Las Vegas furnishes the following in-

teresting article in the Stock Grower.
Sheep were brought into the territory from the Southern

Mexican States in the early settlement, and after the Indian
rebellion in 1680, and the resettlement of the country sheep-
raising became the leading industry. The breed which was pro-
bably originally merino from Spain, degenerated by inatten-

tion to a very inferior class as respects wool, making a good
mutton, however. Previous to the annexation to the United
S'ates large herds were annually driven to the southern mar-
ket from tnis territory, principally for mutton meat. The
wool was of but little value and was almost solely used in the
territory for the manufacture by the people of blankets,
coarse cloth, and bed mattresses. Knives were nsed in
shearing, and the first sheep Phears were brought into the
territory and used in 1854, by John L. Taylor, a native of

Urbana County, Ohio. The first blooded merino sheep were
brought in, driven across the plains in 1859, by George Gid-
dings from Kentucky.
Sheep raisine has been a prominent industry since the an-

nexation, and the drives to the surrounding States and terri-

tories have been large and numerous.
"Drives into California began about the year 1852, 40,000

(some sold as high as $16 per head); sheep driven from New
Mexico into California iu 1853, 1.35,000 (sold from $9 to $12
per head); Colonel Chaves himself drove in 1854 (the total

drives that year) 27,000; total sheep drive in 1855, 19,000;

total sheep drive in 1856 200,000; total sheep drive in 1857,

1.30.000. (Sheep brought about $3 .37 per head in these last

years.) In 1858 and 1859 Indians troublesome, small num-
ber driven; in 1860 business ceased; total number of sheep
driven from New Mexico into California from 1852 to 1860,

inclusive, 551.000."

From Colonel Stoneroad and Colonel Chaves, both of New
Mexico, we have the following records of sheep driven from
California to New Mexico in more recent years:

In 1876 Colonel Stoneroad took from Merced coonty, Cali-

fornia, to Puerto de Lnna, New Mexico, 10,000. His route

wa< up San Joaquin Valley to Bak^rsfield aud along the rail-

road to Tebiehipa Pass, in Sierra Nevada; thence to Cotton-

wood on the Mojave river, where the desert begins; thence
down stream to a point much below sea-level. Here comes
tbe real desert trail from the ''Sinks" to Union Pass through
the Blue Ridge Mountains of Arizona, about 150 miles, with
very little water. The whole distance, about 1600 miles,

coni-umed seven months and a half. Others (Pinkerton, Car-

penter and Cosner Bros., who were robbed and murdered)
drove 16.500.

In 1877, bv same route, Stoneroad, Hugo, Zuber, Captain
Clancy, McKeller, Robinsnn and Curtis took 12.500; other

flocks say 5,000 in 1878. Booth and Clancy took 4,000.

All the above were grade merinos, such being very scarce

in New Mexico. They cost $2 per head in California, and
were worth in New Mexico $3 50.

It is estimated by men conversant with the subject that

from 1876 to 1878 there were annually driven out of New
Mexico to Wyoming, Kansas and Nebraska .350,000 head of

sheep This annual drive rather inoreased in number than
otherwis« until 1883 to 1885, when the number reached nearly

1,000,000 head per annum, driven principally to Texas. At
that tim« oattle were considered the best investment aud
sheep raisers disposed of their beids in order to go into the

oattle business. The average price realized for the sh6ep,

which were all Mexican, was ?1 50 per head.

Ram Fighting in Ceylon-
The natives of Ceylon, besides taking delight in cock fieht

ing, are given to ram fighting as well, the rams, it is saidbeing specially imported by the Mohammedan settlers fromthe Indian coast. A law recently parsed with regard to bet-ting and lawful amusements appears to make no provision
against that form of amusement, the Government being con-
tent to rely upon the general law against cruelty to animals.Ram fighting will, apparently, therefore, be lawful or ualaw-
rai in Ceylon according to circumstances. If the owners ofcombatant rams bet upon the battle, it will be a contraven-
jon of the gam.ng act; if they do not bet, but if thev allowtheir rams to tight with sufficient energy to hurt themselvesthen the law of cruelty comes in. If they neither bet norallow the animals to hurt themselves, they are held to behonest sportsmen, aeainst whom no one could complain, andtbo faght is supposed to be to the edification of all men.

Animal Food for Great Britain.

The complete statistics of British imports for the vear 1889have just been issued, and contain some figures in whichAmericans are highly interested. Great Britain imported in
that year no less than 555.221 live cattle against 377 086 in
the preceding year, and almost doubling the imports of two
years ago. 1 he total of sheep imported was 678,058, that of
the preceding year being 956,210. This is the only point inwhich the imports show a decline. In swine and horsesw" s
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1889 These figures are highly significant to the countrieswhich furnish Great Britain with its food supplies. Of tbe
great increase in cattle the United States furnished the bulk
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143,495 head in 1888, and 94,858 head in 1887. the trade of
the latter year having been about trebled in 1889 Of the
fresh beef which Great Britain imports the United States
furnishes about nine-tenths. If as many sagacious observers
think our exportation of animal foods should show an in-
crease in 1890, the total to report a year hence will be farce
indeed.—National Stockman.

Shorthorn Sales in England.
Our English exchanges give us some very interesting com-

parisons of the Shorthorn sales of the last year with those of
previous years, as follows:

In 1889, there were forty sales at which 2,085 head were
sold, at an average price of $167 per bead. In 1888. the num-
ber of sales was thirty-nine, number of cattle sold 1594 aver-
age price $1.32. In 1887. 1.353 cattle were sold at thirty-seven
sales, at an average price of $131 50. In 1886 the averaee
price was $176. &

Shorthorn breeders in England certainly have no right to
complain. They are not only realizing good prices, but the
price is slowly advancing until it has almost reaohed the
average of 1885. There can be no advance in Shorthorns or
other improved cattle in America until beef cattle advanoe
as they have done iu England, nor can there be such a wide
disparity between the prices in the two counties very long
after congress metes out the proper puuishment to the beef
combine. It is not possible to name another article of com-
merce in which there is not a proper correspondence in
prices between the old world and the new.—Homestead.

Lump Jaw in Cattle.

The following resolutions were passed by the Central Illi-
nois Farmers' Institute:

Whereas, The Live-Stock Commissioners of Illinois have
assumed the authority to oondemn and destroy good, healthy,
fat steers at the union stock yards when only affected with
small lumps on their jaws under tbe pretense of preventing
the spread of contagious diseaso, and
Whereas. We are informed by the address of Prof. D. Mc-

intosh, veterinary surgeon of the Illinois university, deliv-
ered before this institute, that tbe disease called "lump law"
in cattle is not contagious, aud that the flesh of such cattle is
not unwholesome for food so long as the animal is in a thriv-
ing condition, and fat and well, and

Whereas, Years of experience with cattle convinces us that
his conclusions are correct.
Resolved, That we consider the action of the Live-Stock

Commission in condemning such cattle and consigning them
to the rendering tanks, a high-handed outrage, resulting in
the robbery of farmers and producers, and enriching the
Union Rendering Company of Chicago, and we respectfully
request the governor of Illinois to make prompt investigation
into the matter, and to take steps to stop this unjust and
arbitrary exercise of power by the Live-Stock Commissioners.

Contagious Diseases Act.

The Breeders' Gazette says: We have shown that public
sentiment in Great Britain is ripe for the pressing of this
question upon the Imperial authorities, and tbe very latest
English mail brings the subjoiued report of a recent publio
expression upon this subject from Mr. Moreton Frewen—than
whom no man is more familiar with tbe cattle trade of both
Great Britainand America:
There was one point, he said, of which he had made a close

study, and it was worth while to consider whether the legis-

lation which was responsible for the present application of
the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act was entirely warranted
by the circumstances of the time. The result of the rigid
exclusion of lean stock from America hud been to drive this
country more aud more into the dead and fat cattle meat
trade. As long as the Contagions Disfases (Auimals) Aot
precluded the importation of store cattle from the United
States to this country, be did not think the conditions of
agriculture would be quite healthy, The result of the en-
forcement of that act had been to prohibit English farmers
from buying their store cattle in the one cheap market of
the world. He was aware there was a breeders' side of tbe
question. He had no cattle interests to preserve in America,
but he was couviuced that Ireland could carry one-third
more cattle than she had now, and the only chance of her
increasing her stock was to buy heifer stock from across the
Atlantic and bring it in alive. On this side of the Atlantic
there were advantages for fattening cattle which no other
country enjoyed. If tbe cattle trade of which he was speak-
ing was not subjected to the existing restrictions, and if the
English farmers had their agents at Chicago who would for-

ward 4,000 or 5,000 head of lean cattle a day, quite a new
phase would be put on the agriculture of this country. As
to tbe "bogey" of disease, be pointed out that in dealing with
America there were conditions of security which were offered
nowhere else. Five or six years ago there was plenro-pueu-
monia, but there had nev* r been a single outbreak of foot-

and-mouth disease iu the United States.
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THE KENNEL.
Dor owners are requested to send for publication the earliest postl-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names cl.ilmed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Regular Annual Meeting of the American
Kennel Club, February 13, 1890.

PRESENT.

American Pet Dog Club, H. H. Cryer; American 8paniel

Club, James Watson; Long Island Live Stock Fair Associa-

tion, T. Prime; Maryland Kennel Club, H. Malcolm; New
England Kennel Club, F. B Fay; St. Paul (Minn.) Kennel

Club. A. D. Lewis; Southern Field Triai Clnb, A C. Wilruer-

ding; Massachusetts Kennel Club, K. Leslie; Uartfotd Ken-

nel Club, A. C. Collins.

On motion, Mr. James L. Anthony was appointed chair-

man in the absence of the President and vice-Presideut.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were read and

approved.
The reading of the Treasurer's report was dispensed witti,

owing to its publication iu the Gazette.

The report of the Stud-book Committee was then read and

adopted, and is as follows:

To the American Kennel Club:

Gentlemen:—Your committee begs to report that during

the year 1889, it acted upon toe most important matter*

referred to it by the American Kennel Club, and reported its

action at the regular meetings of the Executive Committee of

said club, and by them approved. Several unimportant

matters are still in abeyance, and your committee in such

oases reports proeress. The Stud-book received during the

year 4,217 voluntary registrations nude up from the following

sources:
Caah entries 3,94"

Less, returned as not eligible 85

3.912

Associate entries 297

A. K. R. entries (under the rule) 8

Total 4,217

The rule allowing A. K. R. entries to be accepted (without

charge) upon application of owners, was rescinded by the

Advisory Committee April 15, 1889, and raid action was rati-

fied by the American Kennel Club May 23, 1S80. The copy
for Vol. VI. of the Stud-book was delivered to the printers

February 1st, and the book will be ready for sale and distri-

bution the first part of March next. The delay in publish

ing Vol. VI was caused by the great number of entries re-

ceived during the month of December, amounting to 1,153,

examination and compilation of which, together with the

other business of the office, consumed the entire month of

January, notwithstanding the employment of additional

clerical force. The composition, proof-reading, examination
by the Committee of the Specialty Clubs, aud finally the

binding of the volumes, will consume from four to six weeks,
and as early in March as possible the Secretary will forward
the book to each associate and sub-criber.

Respectfully submitted,
Thos. H. Tkkrv 1 P„„„„ 4„.
A. D. Lewis, )

GommMee.

The following are the Articles and Sections of the Consti-

tution to be amended, and notice of the proposed changes is

hereby given:
ARTICLE IV.

Sec. 1. Any person vouched for, in writing fo the Recre

tary of the American Kennel Club, by not less than two mem-
bers of any clnb, a member of this association, or by two
associate members, shall, upon payment of five dollars

annual dues and the endorsfment of his application by the

President of the American Kennel Club or of the associate

members, become an associate member and be announced as

such in the next issue of the Kennel Gazette.

Sec. 2. An associate member shall be entitled to the Ken-
nel Gazette and Stnd Book, and to two free registrations in

the Stud Book during the ourreot year, for which his dues
are paid.

Sec. 3. The annual duos of five dollars shall be paid on
the 1-t of January of each year to the Secretary of the Amer-
ican Kennel Club, aud any persuu whose dues are not paid

on or before January 10th shall thereby forfeit his right to

bo included in the list of members eligible for election to of-

fice, and to vote for officers for the ensuiog year; and if his

dues shall remain unpaid at the next annual meeting of the

associate members his name may be stricken from the roll,

provided, however, that upon remitting the five dollars dues
with an application for m°mbe rsbip he shall be reinstated

upon the endorsement of his application by the Presidents ag
hereinbefore provided.
Mr. Watson— I move that the American Kennel Club con-

sider the recommendations of the associate members made
in the report.

Seconded and carried.

The recommendations contained iu said report were then
taken up, read, and severally adopted.

The Article IV with proposed amendments wss then read,

and on motion the Secretary was instrncted to pub ish them
for thirty days in the ordinary form, to be acted upon at the
next regular meeting of the American Kennel Club.
In answer to questions by Mr. Jaa. Watson, Treasurer

Vredenburgh specifically explained the financial statement of

the club as it appeared in the Kennel Gazette, and clearly

showed that the accounts were iu proper form, and the club
in a most satisfactory condition.

The Chairman stated that the Advisory Committee
had instructed the Secretary to show the books to any per-
son properly authorized to see them, or. in other words, any
delegate, it not being necessary for a club even to instruct
their delegates, but he wanted it distinctly understood that
the books were not open for investigation by the general
public, or those who have no personal interest in the affairs

of the clnb.

The election of officers now being in order Mr. Watson
nominated Mr. August Belmont, Jr., for President. Mr.
Leslie nominated Mr. Thomas H. Terry for Vice President.

On motion the Secretary was instructed to cast'a ball it for

Messrs. Belmont and Terry, as President and Vice president
respectively.
The Secretary proceeded to cast such a ballot, aud Messrs.

Belmont aud Terry were elected to the offices named.
Mr. Leslie— I move that we now proceed to ballot for

members of the Advisory Committee.
The Chair appointed Messrs. Wilmerdiug and Lewis as

tellers, to receive and count the votes for the membell of the
Advisory Committee, who Liter announced such vote to be
as follows: Total number o! voles cast seventeen. For Mr.
John S. Wise, 9; for Mr. J. L. Anthony, 7; and for James
Wataon, 1.

On motion of Mr. Watson the election of Messrs. Wise
and Anthony was made unanimons.
Mr. Fay nominated Messrs. Thomas H. Terry, A. D.

Lewis, and James Watsou, as Stud Book Committee.
On motion the Secretary was instructed to cast a ballot

for the three gentlemen named as such Stud Book Com-
mittee.

The Secretary cast the vote and they were declared elect-

ed. Adjourned. A. P. Vredenburgh, Secretary.

MEETINC OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

American Pet Dog Club, M. H. Cryer; Amerioan Spaniel
Club, James Waton; LoDg Island Live Stock Fair Assn., T.
Price; Marylaud Kennel Club, H. Malcolm; New England
Kennel Club, F. B. Fay; St. Paul Minnesota Kennel Club;
A D. Lewis; Southern Field Trial Club, J. L Anthony:
New Jersey Kennel Club, A C. Wilmerding; Massachusetts
Kennel Club, B. Leslie; Hartford Kennel Club, A. C Collins;

American Fuglish Beagle Club, II. F. Sohellhass. Mr. James
Watson, appointed Chairman.
The Secretary read his report as f dlows:

To the Delegates of the American K-Juuel Clnb—gentleojf n,

since my last report, I have received application In proper
form, from the Duquesne Kennel Cub at Pittsburgh. Pa

;

th6 Buffalo Kennel Club of Buffalo. N. Y., and the Kansas
City Kennel Club, of Kansas City, Mo. These applicants are

eligible to membership, and their admission is respectfully

recommended.
,

The application of the California Kennel Club, which has
been laid ovtr since the September meeting, cannot yet be
acted upon, as no official notice has yet been received of the

expected amalgamation of that Club and the Pacific Kennel
Club. The latest communicator) on the subject was written

December 2(itb, 18S9, and signed by Mr. J. B Martin, Com-
mittee of the California Club, in which he advises this Club
that he will inform it immediately when the matter is taken
up

I have a communication from Mr. J. Otis Fellows, request-
ing that the awards made at the Elmira show, held in Sep-
tember 18S9, be officially recognized by this club, that the
entries were made with the understanding that the wins
would count, and he respectfully asks for your favorable

action. In this connection 1 would say that the Elmira
show was held September 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1S89, and it is

stated in its catalogue that the judging will commence
promptly at ten o'clock on the morning of the 17th. The
club was elected to active m umb arship in the American
Kennel Club, September 19th, 1889, twodavs after the awards
were made, aud, while it has been stated in some of the
weekly journals that the Elm' ra awards should have been
published in the list of "recognized shows," I bee to submit
that I had no authority so to do, and would quote from my
report read at the September meeting as follows:

''Your Secretary begs to c ill |your attention to the fact

that some of the clubs whese applicatiocs for membership ate

"now before you, have held shows since tiling such appli-

cations, and, if said clubs are admitted, he would respect-

"fully recommend that some action should be taken at this

meeting as to whether this Association will, or will not re-

cognize the awards made at such shows." There was no
action taken on my request, and the wins at Elmira have
not been recognized by the American Kennel Club.

At the meeting of the Advisory Committee of this Club,
held September 19, 1889, it ordered the suspension of the
Albany Kennel Club for the non-payment of its prizes at itB

show held March 6, 7 and 8, 1889. and parsed a resolution

that if said prizes were not paid within thirty days, that the
penalty nnder Pule 28 should be enforced. The thirty days
expired on the 19th day of December, 18S9 and as no < fh"ial

notification of the payment of arrears of prizes has ever
reached this office, president Belmont, Jr., suspended all

the officers of said club under Rule 2S, referring to the ap-

plication of Rule 25. I only mailed notices tu that effect to

Doctor W. C. Hndson, President; Geo. B. Gallup,
Secretary; and General Amasa J. Parker, Jr., aud Robert C.
Pruyn, members of the Bench Show Committee. This mat-
ter is now before you, and iu accordance with the rules, "the
"Executive Committee of the American Kennel Club must in

every ctse of suspension, at their first meeting thereafter,

either remove the same, or impose a penalty of disqualifica-

tion for such period as they may decide upon."

At our last meeting Mr. Lorenzo Daniels preferred charges
against Mr. Wm. Graham of Belfast, Ireland, but the same
were ordered laid upon the table, on the groimd that Daniels
had not obeyed the orders of this club, and coul f not have
his case c jnsidered until he had complied with the decision of

the club rendered in July 1S80. Under date of Januaiy 15th

1889, Mr. Daniels enclosed to your secretary a check, drawn
to the order of the American Kennel Clnb for $50 10, being
the amount awarded by the Advisory Committee, to Mr. Gra-
ham, and requested that his charges against said Graham be
taken up by this this club, and acted upin. Your secretary
promptly referred this matter to Pres. Belmont Jr., for in-

structions, and under date of January 20, 1890,he forwarded me
the following communica'ion; "I beg herewith to notify you
that in view of the payment to you by Mr. Lorenzo Daniels
oof $50 10 being amount due Mr. Graham under the deci-

sion of the Atneiican Kennel Clnb of July 1889, the sus pen-
sion imposed upon Mr. Daniels by the American Kennel Club
December 19th 1889. is removed pending final Hction of the

American Kennel Club at its next quarterly meeting. You
will be kind enough to bold the amount before paying the
same to Mr. Graham until such action as referred to above is

taken." A copy of the above notice from President Belmont
Jr., was duly msiled to both Mr. Daniels and Mr. Graham,
and the check was disposited in the bank, pending such di-

rections regarding it, that yon may deem proper to give at

this meeting. Respectfully submitted,
A. P. Vredenisurgh Secretary.

The Treasurer's report was read and adopted, and is as
foliaWB;

Feby. 12, 1890.

To the Delegates of the American Kennel Club.—Geo tie-

men:—In accordauco with the resolution adopted at the last

meeting, I pul iUhed my annual report iu deWil in the Ga-
zette of January, which fully sets forth the financial condi-

tion of this Club, aud I leave it in your bands without com-
ment, for your action in the premises. Since Jauuary 1,

1S90, I beg to submit the following:

Receipts rrom all sources to date f2,974 72
Expenses for same period 294.33

Balance on hand »2,680 39

The following clubs have failed to pay their annnul dues
for the year 1890:— Albany Kennel Club, Chattahoochee Val-

ley Exp Co . Connecticut State Kennel Club, Elmira Poul-
try & Pet S'ock A^sn., Hartford Kennel Clnb, Montana Ken-
ne'l Club Pacific Kennel Club, Southern Field Trial Club,

Syracuse Kennel Club. Respectfully submitted,

A. P. Vbedenbcrgh, Treas.

Mr. Anthony— I move that the clubs whose names appear
on that report be notified by the Secretary, that if their dues
are not paid within thirty days their names will be dropped.
Laid over.
The matter of the charges of Lorenzo Daniels against

Graham, referred to in the Secretary's report was on|motion
referred to the Advisory Committee.

In the matter of the request of the Elmira Kennel Club, Dr.
Cryer moved that said request be granted.
Motion seconded and carried.

On motion of Mr. Lewis, the Secretary was instructed to
notify W. C. Hudson, G. B. Gallup, A. J. Parker Jr , and
Robert C. PruyD, of the Albany Kenuel Clnb. that they ate
disqualified until the awards given by that club are paid in
full.

The following keunel clubs were admitted to membership:
Tte Duquesne Kennel Club, the Buffalo Kennel Club and the
Kansas City KeoDel Club.
The request of the American Gordon Sester Clnb to change

their name to ' The Gordon Setter Club of America," was on
motion granted.

Mr Anthony's original motion that the delinquent clubs
be notified that if their dues are not paid within thirtv days
they shall be dropped from the roll, was then put and car-
ried.

Mr A. P. Vredenburgh was unanimously elected as Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the American Kennel Club for the ensuing
year.

Mr. Leslie—Before we adjourn I move that a vote of
thanks be tendered to all the officers of this clnb for the sat-

isfactory manner in which they have performed their outies
for the past year.

Moti> n seconded and unanimously carried.

Adjourned. A. P. Vredenburgh, Sec'y.

Names Claimed.

Mr. Geo. T. AUender claims the nam« of Edmund for
lemon and white pointer pup whelped September 4, 1889,
sire Rosooe (Dou—Sal), dam California (Point—Blossom).

Visit.

Mr. A. B. Truman's (San Francisco) pointer Queen Crox
teth (Rush T — Patti Croxte»h T.) to Baron J. U. F. von
Schroder's Point (Vandevort's Don—Drab), Jan. Kith, 1890.

Mr. W. S. Kittle's cocker Spmi 1 Gift to Djuald Camp-
bell's Teddy, on February lOtb, '90.

Mr. J E. Lucas' English setter Bessie (Fred Gypsie) to M.
W. Stackpools, Whit, Whittler's Rock—Shorb's Nellie) on
February 19th. "90.

Mr. J. B. Martin's fox terrier Beatrice (13830) by Cham-
pion Bacchanal to C. A. Sumner's Blemton Vesuvian (14290)
by Champion Lucifer, on Feb. 4, '90.

Mr. L. L. Campbell (Benicia) bred his Irish setter, Belle C
(Mike T—Ladv Elcho T) to his Barrymore (Elcho Jr—Maid)
on February 16th.

Echo Cocker Kennels (A. C. Davenport & Co.. Stockton)
dark orange cocker Spaniel bitch Senora by Robin A. K. C.
S. B. 8535, dam Devon Beauty to same owners, solid black
cocker Spaniel stud dog Bronta by Champion Brant, dam
McDougald's Mollie, Feb. 17, 1890.

Woodstock Ada, blk cocker Spaniel bitch by Champion
Obo II (4911), dam Woodstock Dinah fo same owners liver

and white and ticked stud dog Kute by Carlo, dam Beauty,
Feb. 21, 1890.

C. W. Binsse, who attended the field trials, has come to

San Rafael for a little stay and we hope will permit bis

sportsmen friends to see something of him.

It appears that a clay soil with decided slope would be the

proper thing upon which to keep dogs through the winter.

The rain could drain away quickly and no vapors or mias-

matic poisons pass up through clay. The worst of all places

is a sandy yard.

Several notable breeding items appear at the head of this

department. California should have, aud has as good dogs

in oertain breeds as are to be found anywhere, and prospect-

ive buyers should keep the fact in miud, thereby enconrag-

icg local breeders and building up the interest.

It seems probable that the three or four gentlemen who

make the training of pointers and setters a specialty in Cali-

fornia will soon all be located near San Francisco. George

T. AUender was iu the city on Monday and Tuesday to look

at several places offered him. William DeMott is oasting

about for un abiding plaoe. M. D. Walter l.,,s his eye on a

Berkeley spot, and also on one near Haywards, L. L. Camp-

bell is thinking of going into training, and if he does so will

wish to be near town.

A little cross-firing is going on in one or two of our contem-

poraries about the comparative merit of setters and pointers.

Iu so fa* as we have followed the controversy it seems that

all of the writers are a little indefinite in their premises. If

the proposition be that all setters are better than all pointers,

conclusive disproofs might be adduced. If it be merely that

the best English setter is better than the best pointer, then

individual opinion may properly be permitted to each one in-

terested. Given suitable conditions under which to work the

best English setter and there can be no doubt that a brilliant

exhibition will result, aud a like remark might be made of

the best pointer. Individual preference, however, may not

be based upon the rare bits of work shown at rare intervals

by types of rare species, but rather upon the average adapta-

bility of the dog preferred to the work usually done.

We have known devoted sportsmen who would not own a

setter because on the quail ground most accessible there were

cockle burrs and other burry stuff which filed the long

haired ooats and necessitated sitting up for hours to clean the

dog after an afternoon's sport. On the other hand, there are

sportsmeu equally devoted, who are able to go once a week

r r so to a elean ground for a few hours and who prefer a

dashing, snappy >etter dog for the little work to be done.JTo

oppose either choice is to be absurd. A good dog is a good

dog, and is rare enough at best.
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Prom President H. T. Payne.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Some comment which
I heard during my late visit to your city regarding the show
given by the Southern California Kennel Club last June, im-

pels me to ask the indulgence of your columns in order that

the cause of our awards not being recognized

by the American Kennel Club be fully explained

and the blame placed where it properly belongs. Our club

as yon well know, was organized, and the show held within

the short space of six weeks, aud matters neoessarilv bad to

be jushed cnward at a very lively rate. Immediately on

the organization of the club, we wrote the Secretary of the

A. K. C, asking for the rules of caid ilub and the necessary

steps (o be taken in order to gain membership. We received

a reply s'ating that we must forward a copy of our Constitu-

tion and $10 as eotrance fee, but no rules were sent us. The
Secretary al-o stated that the A. K. C. would hold a meeting

on the May 19ih, and that if our application w- s in, we
would undoubtedly be admitted and our awards recognized.

On the receipt of this letter a meeting of our club was cailed,

the nec ssary action taken and our constitution and a dra't

on New York mailed to him the next day. But as the time
was ver> short for the mail to reach there by the 19th, we
telegraphed the Secretary that the constitution, draft, etc.,

was in the mail and on their way to the great metropolis,
hoping that the A. K. C, would act on the stutement of the
telegram provided the letter failed to reach them by the date
of their meeting We soon discovered, however, by a letter

from the Secretary, that our hopes were in vain, and that in

the eyes of the A. K. C- the gentlemen composing the South-
ern California Kennel Club were not good for the enormous
sum of $10, coin of the realm, the Secretary stating that al-

though he had received our telegram, the fact that our coin
was not spread out before their eyes prevented action being
taken on our admission, but to go aheid with the show anrl

our awards would be recognized. But still he failed to send
us a copy of the rules or make any sngge-t ons to guide us.

Another appeal for rules was made, for it was our desire to

comply with all requirements, for we believed that the
Southern California Kennel Olub had come to stay.

At last when our catalogue was printed, we were forced to

get our knowledge of the A. K. C. show rules from a few old

opiesof catalogues of such other shows as hapoened to be in

our possession, and here was where we cotun itted the crime
which has debarred our awards. In one of these catalogues
appeared a rule stf.tiug that ''the entry must elearlv identify

the dog to be exhibited by name," etc., with a foot note stat-

iug that a dog registeied in the Americm Kennel Register

previous to January 1, 1883. may he registered free of charge
in the American Kennel Club Stud book. Therefore, in

order to fully identify four or rive of our dogs that under
this foot-note were entitle I to free registration, their Ameri-
can Kennel Register numbers were published in our cata-

logue, we very naturally supposing, that as the American
KeDnel Club had purchased the Register, they had got

through righting what was now their property. But alas!

how fallible is human judgment!
After our catalogue was prioted, and the show had already

been open two days, we received another letter from the A.
K. C 's secretary, giviug us a little advice, but containing no
copy of the rules yet, and later, when a copy of our catalogue
had reached his hands, another letter stating that we h id

violated an imperative rule bv publishing in our catalogue
the A. K. R. numbers of a few dogs, and that he should
therefore "advise that our awards be not recognized."
This was the head and front of our offense and nothing

more, and for this our awards were rejected. Had the sec-

retary of the A. K. C. performed his duties as he should, we
would have bad in our possession a copy of the show rules

Jong before our catalogues were printed, and this most inex-

cusable error of showing that some of oir exhibitors had
been patrons of the A. K R. when the stud book was linger-

ing in that uncertain condition between life and death, would
have been avoided. Now, when the matter of the rejection

of our awards was brought before the A. K. C. for re-cousider-

ation, the plea was made that we had refused to register our
entries.

But why and how? When the club refused us admittance
simply because a draft on New York did not'reach the Secre-
tary's hands until the day after the meeting of the commit-
tee, we did not feel that we could demand registration of our
exhibitors when we were not a member, but wrote the said

Secretary stating that we would register at the expense of our
club all dogs eutered not already registered if our awards
were recoguized. To this we have never received any reply.

The proposition was certainly fair and just. Why should we
be expected to compel registration when we were not a mem-
ber of the A. K. C , and not to receive the benefit of.tbe rec-

ognition of our rewards?
When the attention of the Secretary of the A. K. C. was

called to the causes which led to this technical violation

— if it can be characterized by so mild a term— his reply was
that he had cautioned us against making this error, viz: the

publication of A. K. R. numbers. But unfortunately for the

exhibitors at our show, his knowledge of the vast extent of

that territory over which "old glory" floats, caused his 'can-
timing" letter to reach us just two days after our interesting

show had opened its doors to an admiring and liberal public.

While every one will concede the necessitj of stringent rules

for the government of all organizations of any magnitude, yet

il is the general supposition that these national heads are

formed for the purpose of encouraging and assisting the sub-
ordinate clubs in all manner possible to disseminate the prin
ciples or advance the interests of that special work for whioh
the subordinate bodies have been formed, instead of picking
technical flaws in work that is honestly intended for the gen-
eral advancement and good of all.

It was my intention to let thiB whole matter drop with the

last action of the A. K. O, and quietly abide by its decision,

but the unfavorable comment growing out of a late publica-

tion of the reasons for its action oompells me in justice to our
young club to place the maiter before the exhibitors of this

coast in its proper light, hewing straight to the line of truth,

lttting the chips fall where they may.
H. T. Payne.

Piesident S. Cal. Kennel Club.

THE GUK
Great Work.

The color standard adopted by the Irish Setter Club of the

United States is as follows: "Color and markings —The
color should be a rich golden chestnnt or mahogany red.

with no trace whatever of black; white on chest, throat or

toes, or a small star on the forehead, or a narrow streak, or

blaze on the nose or face not to disqualify." Stooehenge

says: "There is no doubt that the preponderance of white,

so as to constitute what is oalled white and red, is met with

in some good strains."

The three live bird matches, arranged between Dr. G. F.
Knapp of the Westminster Kennel Club of New York and
Charles Macalester of the RivertonGun Club of Philadelphia
at 500 pigeons, for a purse of $16,000, resulteu in a victory
for Macalester, who won all three matches by a total of 36
birds. The conditions were as follows: First day, 100 live
birds, 30 yards rise, 50 yards boundary. The score in detail
were as follows: Friday, Frb. 6th:—
O. Macalester 222121211 21022110 2 11 2 2211

11211111 221211112 1112 1111
11201101111111111112 112121

„ v H121I12212011221000211 2-9iDr. Knapp 1 2 112 12 12 2 2 2 11110 2 12 11
1220141022011122200 11 2121
1221201112211 2221021 10 (II

„ „ H12201111010111200210002 2-79
Referee, Mr. Howard Jaffray. Scorer, Mr. G-ant.

The conditions of the second match—200 live birds, 30
yards rise, 50 vards boundary. The scores in detail for the
second day, Feb. Sth:

—

C. Macalester, Dr. Knapp.

J i

1
o ?, n \ I I

1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 5 2 1 2 1
2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 -21 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -20
2 U 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2

1 11 9 9 ? n ? n
,~20 " 2 2 2 1 2 -15

ill? 1110101 2 2 2 12 2 2 2 2 2 2

Jon? , ? J } ? n ? J
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 -19

i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1

1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 -21 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 -20
2
I

* 2
\

2 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

\ °
\ \ 2 > * \ 1

J
-23 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 -18

1 i}, .V 2 2 1 ° 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2
2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 -21 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 -22
2 2 2 1 2 2 2 t 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1

I \ n I i } i ? 'i ,°
2 1 _al 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 -160102111101120 1020002111201

1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 -18 1201002 2 2012 —16

Total 1« Total ~l7e
Referee for first hundred, Mr R. Lawrence of New York- for the

second Mr. M. Bayley of Philadelphia Mr Walker H. Smith handled
the birds for Dr. Knapp, and Mr. Handy for Mr. Macalester.
3d Match- 100 live birds, 30 yards' rise, 30 yards' Doundary. The

scores for the third day, heb. loth were:
0. Macalester— 1st 100.. 2 ! 1 2 1 2 U 2 il 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 I) J T' 1

1102221111 220201212 II 1212
1021 10112211 11122211 2 2 10
1 1 2 1 1 2 U 2 2 1 2 2 I 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1—85

2nd 100-2 1 1 2 1 2 2 » 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 9 1 1 1 1 2 1101122012 2 1 2 0112101011210 2 2 21212121122011201 10121121021 2 110102 —166
Dr. Knapp— 1st 100 2 1 1 2 222111122221 2 02 2 22011

2221102 212202101 2 1 n 210020
1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 -.• 2 1 2 1 n 1 2 2 2

„ ... D121 10222 202 1222222 02 0221 -81
2nd 1C0 22 21112112021211122271011220 2201122022022022120122 20 21 2 2^012 2 21001211112 22122

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 -lG 1"

Refers* for the first 100 r. Oakleigh Tborne ; for second 100 Mr
F. Sands. 2 denotes killed with second birrel.
The record of the three matches is as follows: C. Macalester Feb

6tb, 92; Sth, 82; 8th. 8': 10th, 86; 10th, 81; towI, m Dr. Knapp F»b
6tb, 79; btb, 73; 8ih, 73; lOlh, 81; 10th, 81; total. B87.

California Against America.

The most brilliant match between teams of ten on a side
that has ever been shot off at pigeons was that of Saturday
afternoon last at tbeHaigbt street ball grounds in this city.
The match was a peonliar one in several respects. It was
instituted at short notice, to give eclat to the visit of the
expert trap shots who are touring the country under manage-
ment of Colonel C W. Dimick. iu the interest of the United
StateB Cartridge Company. No ODportunity was afforded the
local men to practice, aud none of them had shot over traps
to any extent since Ootober hst, while the visitors were iu
perfect form. Several of the very best of Californian shots
could not take cart, such as Crittenden Robinson, A. W.
Bruner, Frank J. Bassford, and others, bnt a good, safe
team was selected, and the splendid scores made fully justi-
fied the wisdom of the choice. It was thought that one
hundred and tw c nty-five kills would win, but in the outcome
the home team rolkd up one hundred and thirty, an average
of thirteen out of fifteen, while the visiting wizards scored
one hundred and thirty-seven, just under fourteen birds to
the man. Such work cannot but arouse admiration and
emulation. The Californians were beaten fairly and squarely,
after a closely shot-out race, and took their beating in good
spirit.

The visitors were evidently shooting up to their highest
capacity, and they needed to do so.

The Californians were John-K. Orr, Captain, whose first
pigeon match in the State was shot in 1856, and who is
always brilliant, quirk and effective: Martinez Chick, of San
Diego, a quick shot and reliable: Chas. J. Haas and Chas. A.
Merrill, of Stockton, both iu the first rank of any company at
the traps; Henry A. Bassford, of Vacaville, a little slow, but a
dead shot; Jos. Delmas, of San Jose, not particularly graceful
in handling a gun, but as reliable as any man in the State;
Dr. 8. E Kuowles, of this city, who has reduced trap shoot-
ing to certainties, bar luck; Colonel S. I. Kellogg, not as ex-
perienced at live birds as the others, but a clean, fine shot;
H. C Golcher, a Hercules in frame and a master of the gun,
and Edward Fay, whose race was as brilliant as any of the
day. Tne team did not work together with sufficient rare,
and lost several birds which might have been scored dead
with moie watchfulness.
The ten visiiing world-beaters were Harvey McMnrchy, a

model in style, judgment and skill; W. H. Wolstencroft, the
quickest shot, alive, and deadly withal; W. F. Quimby, a
little slower, and not given toleading his birds quite enough;
H. B. Whitney, trim, precise, sure as fate, and the equal of
any man ever seen in the State as a shot; W. E Perry,
whose shooting actually seems automatic; C. W. Budd, clean-
cut, masterly aud perfect at the traps.

James R. Stice, a massive man, but lithe and speedy; Rol-
la O. Heikes, a first rate shot aud first class in all other re-
spec s; S. A. Tucker, known and read of all our readers, and
John A. Ruble, a little morose in manner and failing to cen-
ter his birds, yet scoring tbem all dead.

All of the visitors were cracks, and tbeir styles afforded
most interesting matter for study and reflection. Mr. Wol-
stencroft in particular was a study. Such marvellous quick-
ness was never before seen. His second barrel is fired almost
simultaneously with the first.

Colonel C. W. Dimick was referee, Ramon E. Wilson and
H. H. Briggs jndges, Ed Hough aNd H. T. Payne scorers.

Bassford, of the California team, was the first to face the
traps, and opened the contest auspiciously by dropping a
black-tailer within three feet of the trap with the first barrel,
the appreciative crowd in the graDd stand applauding the
performance with much patriotic enthusiasm

WolsteDcroft. the lightning marksman of the champion
team, came next, and fairiy discounted Bassford's clever per-
formances by slaughtering his bird before he was six inches
above the trap.

Kellogg of the local team then followed and knocked a fist-
ful of feathers out of a powerful red left-quarterer that
dashed wildly away toward the Cliff House the moment the
trap was sprung. The second barrel of the Colonel's twelve-
gauge stopped the fugitive, however, within twenty yards o.
the boundary, and the grand stand resounded again with lo-
cal enthusiasm. Budd of the visiting team then killed a
white-tailer in fine style, and the shootiog kept on alternat-
ing, Golcher scoriug with his second barrel, Murchy with his
first, Knowles with his first, Stice with his first, Perry with
his first, Fay with his second, Quimby with bis second,
Chick with his first, Heikes with his first, Merrill with his
first, Ruble with Lis first, Delmas with his first and Whitney
with his second.
Nine men of eaoh team had killed their birds, only two of

the Californians being compelled to use the second barrel,
while five of the champions deemed it prudent to pull the
second trigger aud lose no chance. Haas was the last of the
Californians to face the traps on the first round and he
killed his bird in fine style. Tucker of the visiting team
was the last of the champions, and the echo of his ten-gauge
gun was dimmed by the shoot in the grand stand, as the
right quarter he aimed at defied his first barrel and carried
the charge of shot from his second outside the fifty-yard
boundary. This was the first miss of the day, and the
Californians had won the initial round, having sccred ten
straight birds to the champion's nine.
On the next round, however, Bassford, Chick and Delmas

missed, and the champion* led by one bird, the score stand-
ing 18 to 17. The champions gained another bird on the
third round, scoriug 27 to the Californians' 25. The next
round was a stand-off and the score stood 36 to 34. The
Californians held the champions level in the next two rounds,
and in the seventh killed ten straight birds, while Perry of
the champions missed one, the score then standing 63 for
the visitors to 62 for the Californians. Evener shooting is
not often seen, but the champions shot with more method if

less brilliancy than the local men. The visitors threw away
no chance, and killed their birds almost on the trapB, while
the local men very often let the birds get a start that needed
the hardest kind of shooting to stop.
At the end of the tenth round the score stood 93 for the

visitors to 80 for the Californians, and then tho home talent
experienced a streak of bad luck that lost them the match.
Bassford began the round by failing to stop a left-quarterer
with both barrels, though the fugitive dropped dead at the
fence. Golcher gave a swift black-tailer both barrels, but
the load of shot only increased the fugitive's pace Fay,
who had a clear score of nine straight kills, gave a right-
quarterer both barrels, but the bird struggled out of bounds
and died there. Chick wasted two cartridges on a fleet-

tailer. The climax for the Californians was capped wben a
left quanerer that was apparently dropped dead in bounds
by Merrill fluttered across the field in front of the retreating
pointer and got well outside of bounds before yielding up
the ghost. Heikes was the only member of the visiting team
who failed to score, as his bird, a strong red tailer, took both
barrels and got to the fence before dropping. The score
stood 102 for the champions to 95 for the Californians. On
the next round the demoralized Californians dropped be-
hind two more, and at the end of the thirteenth the score
stood 121 for the visitors to 111 for the Californians.
On the fourteenth round the Californians shook themselves

together once more, and Wolstencroft and Quimby missing
easy birds, the visitors' lead was reduced to eight birds. On
the final ronnd Kellogg missed a strong left-quarterer that
skimmed over the fence like a swallow. The other Califor-
nians all scored in fine style. Heikes, of the visiting team,
missed a lively black-tailer that made a bee-line for Alameda
the moment the trap was sprung, and Tucker, the last of the
visitors to shoot, missed by the failure of his first cartridge
to explode. He got a second chance, and missed his bird,
and the match ended in favor of the visitors by the score of
137 to 130.

Budd, McMurchy, Ruble and Whitney of the champion
team made clean scores. Of the Californians, Merrill was
the only man who killed fifteeu straight birds. Orr, Fav,
Delmas aud Haas came within one of clean scores, and but
for bad luok would have equalled the visitors.

Colonel Dimick was the perfect referee, being alert, at
home in the position, quick in applying the rules, aud so
affable as to make everything run smoothly. Tlie lo-al men
were not familiar with the rules and lost two birds by the
fact. The scores were.-

At 15 live birds per man; for teams of 10 on a side, chosen
from California and from the D. S. Cartridge Company's
Aggregation; revised American Association Rules; for a trophy
presented by Mr. E. T. Allen. Referee. Colonel C. W. Dim-
ick; judges, Ramon E. Wilson and H. H. Briggs; Scorers, E.
Hough and H. T. Payne.
W. H. Wolstencroft.. 12 28 1 1111111111110 1—14
C. W Budd 12 28 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1—15
H. McMurchy 12 28 11111111111111 1—15
J. R. Stice 12 28 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 1 1—14
W. R. Perrv 10 30 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1-13
W. F. Quimby 10 30 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—10
R. O. Heikes 12 28 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—13
J. A Ruble 12 28 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—15
H. B. Whitney 10 30 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—15
S. A.Tucker 10 30 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—13

Total 137

CALIFORNIA TEAM.

H. A. Bassford, 10—30.. ..1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1- 12

S. I. Kellogg. 12—28.. .1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l I l 1 0-11
H. (Jolcher, 10—30.. .1 1 1 1 1 l l 1 1 1 1 1—12
S. E Knowles, 12—28.. .1 1 1 1 1 i i 1 1 n 1 1 1 -12
J. K Orr, 10-30.. .1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i l 1 1 1 ] 1—14
Edward Fay, 12—28.. .1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i l 1 1 1 1 1—14
M. Chick, 12—28.. .1 1 1 1 1 1 l n 1 1 1 1 1-12
0. A. Merrill, 12—18 . .1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-15
Jos. Delmas, 10—30.. ..1 ] 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-14
C. J. Haas, 12—28.. .1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-14

The visiting sportsmen last week went away with many ex.

presoions of pleasure at the treatment received from the local

lovers of the gun. Major Kellogg, Mr.E. T. Allen Mr. Gol-

cher, Mr. Robert Liddle, Fred P. Callundan aud others gave

much time to showing the friends about.

The Gun Club of this city, will hold its first meeting of

the season at San Bruno this afternoon, going down trom

Third and Townsend streets by the 12 m. train. At a meet-

ing of the Executive Committee held on Tuesday last it was

resolved to use the revised rules of the American Shooting
Association for the season of '90. The prizes for the season
are:

First—A rifle.

Second—A fishing rod.

Third—A gentleman's travelling case.

Fourth—A shootiog outfit.
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Colonel Dimick's Aggregation at Sacra-

mento.

The United States Cartridge Company's teams shot iu Sac-

ramento on Monday afternoon la3t, before a small audience,

at Agricultural Park. The day was the coldest and most dis-

agreeable experienced in that usually pleasant city during

the prtsent season. The match was, as usual, at thirty siu-

gle Blue Bock targets and five pairs, American Shootiug As-

sociation rules. The party was pleasantly received by local

shots, and in return entertained their hosts at the special

car, the Iolauthe. in their own peculiar, gorgeous, pictnr

esque fasliiou. The Sacramentans did ample justice to the

entertainment offered by Colonel Diuiinick, and were as fa-

vorably impressed by th it most cordial and delightful man
as were those who have come to know him at other points

along bis route.

The soores bespeak the trying conditions under which the

shooting was done, and were as follows:

E4STERN TEAM

.

H. McMurchy (singles) .1 1 1 1 1 I o 1

10 111111
(doubles). ..

.

V.H.Wolsteucroft (siug) 11111111110 111
(doubles)

W.E. Perry .singles) . .1 1 1 n 1 •»
J \ \ } } 9 } }111100011111111

1 1 1

1 1 1

11111111
11 11 11 11 11—.^81111110 1

10 11111
11 11 11 JO 11-31

(doubles)

W. 8. Perry (sluglesi 1 110 1

1 1 1

(doubles)

H. B. Whitney (slugles) 1 11111111
(doubles)

10 11 HO 11 in-at0110010101liiioiioio
(1 10 11 10 00-24111111111111110 11111
10 11 10 10 10 33

Total 168

WESTERN TEAM
1 1

1 1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1 1

C. Vf. Budd (singles) 1 1 1

1 1

(doubles)
J. R. Stice (siJgles) 1 1 1

1 1 1

(doubles). . .

.

R. O. Heikes (singles). ..1 1 1

1 1

(doubles)
C. E. Cahoou (singles)...! 1 " r 1111111

(doubles). . .

.

J. A. Ruble (singles; ...1 111111
I 1 1 1 1 1

*

(doubles!

110 11111111111
11 11 1) 11 11—3611111111111111
10 11 01 01 11—371111111

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ) 1 11

10 11 10 10 11 33

1 1 1 1

1 1 n l l 1

10 00 11 10 10-2611111111111111
11 10 11 10 11—37

1 1

Total 169

The Bine Book Club met last evening and arranged its

schedule for the coming season.

Frank Bussell, of Hanover. Me., while fox hunting, slipped

on some icy ledges and would have slid over the precipice if

the hammers of his gun bad not cut into the crust. As it

was he slid until one foct was over the edge. Here, at least,

was a case where a hammer gun saved a life.

A match of 100 live birds for $500 a Bide is being arranged

between Mr. Crittenden Bibinson and Mr. Martinez Chick.

The gentlemen have shot two similar matches, Mr. Bobuison
having been successful in both The match to come off will be

shot in or near this city. Mr. Bobinon is ready and willing,

and the making of the match depends upon Mr. Chick.

The finest elk now extant, an animal larger than the elk of

the Bocky Mountain plateau, still roams in herds the coun-

try about'dray's harbor in thn State of Wnshington, and the

loot-hills of the Coast Range. His antlers are magnificent. When
pursued by dogs he turns to tight them, and thus falls an

easy prey to the hunter. When in tight he throws bis nose

high in the air. His immense widespread antlers fall upon
each side of his back, and away he goes at a rouud trot, for he
never gallops—crashing through the saplings and nnderbush

as though a railroad train had broken loose.

They can tell pretty good hunting stories in Rhode Island.

Here is one that is current: Jeremiah G. Dunbar, of Water-

ford, is not slow with a gun. He was ont for a lew hours on
Monday, and came back with twenty birds. Two partridges

got up together and he dropped one with each bartpl of his

gun. On another day he killed sixteen quails and three

partridges, with but two misses that time; but his lest work
was the killing of twenty-three quails in twenty-four shots

one day recently. The twenty-fourth shot was carelessly

fired at a bird that was out of reach of the gunner.

Col. C. W. Dimick left California on Mouday night last for

Salt Lake City, Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis and the East.

That his visit to this coast has been productive of mnch real

benefit to ihe sport of trap shooting cannot be gainsaid The
personality of the man is most impressive, and all of the im-
pressions work for the elevation of all interests which he
touches. Of course the primary purpose of his visit was to

popularize the shot shells made by the United States Cart-

ridge Company, and he has undoubtedly done much in that

behalf, but aside from that purpose he has shown the opera-

tion of the American Association Bules, as interpreted by a

skilled referee. ha9 coincided with every effort to push other

sportsman's interests.and has left remembrances of his energy
clear-headedness, grasp and suavity which will remain for

uiany a day.

On Monday of last week Philip Scott Louis 11. Woodard
and George.Birber, three conductors on the Southern Paci-

fic, with Mr. Haley an attache of the same road went out into

the country near Bakerfield for a drive and hunt. While
returning homeward and within about three miles of town
Scott an i Woodard npon the back seat, the former saw a

meadow lark upon his side of the road and c»lled to Woodard
to shoot it, and still looking at the game as the carriage was
passing by threw up his arm to scare the bird, just ns Wood-
ard shot. The charge from the gun entered Mr Scott's left fore

arm, so shattering it that amputation was deemed neceesarv.
This was done late iu the evening, Dr. Fergusson cutting

off the injured member just below the elbow, assisted by Dr.
Snook and Franz Buckreus. Everything possible whs "done
for the comfort of the wounded man, and as soon as they
could come, his wife and his brother arrived. Phil Scott, as
his many friends oall him, is during well and has every
chance of recovery.

Accidents of this kind are shocking because they come
right right in the mist of pleasure. All accidents do that it

is true, bnt it is hard, most especially for one whoistbe inno-
cent cause when by the incident of accident, joy is converted
into sorrow and particularly painful when the unwitting one
who inflicts injury is one of such friendly.sunny nature asMr.
Woodard. wh i would at any time enlnre misfortunp, to save

a friend harmless.

ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports a^d Other Pastimee.

EDITED FY ARFHIPPUS,

SUMMARY.

As we go to press the weather appears to have taken an-

other turn, and the chances are about even that the rain is

over at last.

Athletic sports were booming during the past week, several

important events having been decided.

On Wednesday evening a handicap five mile run vai given

at the Olympic club rooms.
On Thursday evening the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club

held its first indoor exhibition, end on the fame date the

California Club's regular monthly boxing exhibition took

place.

On Friday evening a very important meeting of the Pacific

Coast Amateur Athletic Association was held at tne Olympic
club lOjnis.

To-morrow afternoon the postponed out-door handicap
games of the Alpine Club wili be decided at Harbor View
Park. The new out-door grounds of the OI\mpic Club are

now ready for the use of the members, and the out-door sea-

son may be fairly said to have commenced.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

It is possible that the challenge recently issued by J. B.
Buchanan, the Australian amateur athlete, will remain un-
answered, at least as far as any of the Pacific Coast athletes

are concerned. There are one or two amateurs in the East
who might make a creditablr showing against this young
gladiator, bnt we doubt if there is one man in California

strong or experienced enough to be compared with him.

The new track of the Olympic Club is perfection Itself, and
there is now no reason why the old records should not be all

knocked on the head.

The P. C. A. A. A. should make an effjrt to hold tie an-
nual championship meeting on May 30th. By putting the
meeting oft' until July 4th, the association will be doing an
injustice to the Berkeley athletes. who*e vacation will be-

gin in the middle of June. The Olympic Club might easily

arrange for the formal opening of their new grounds on some
Saturday afternoon, in April or early in May, so as to allow

the P C A A A a chance to hold thtir games on the usual
date, Decoration Day.

The Alpine Club will hold its initial cross country run
from Sausalito on Sunday, March 23d. Several of the
members have promised to take part. After the race the boys
will iudnlge in a salt water bath and then sit down to a tooth-

some lunch. Captain J. J. Lark6y, under whose direction

the run will take place, expects to bring out over twenty
starters. He intends calling a run about twice a month dur-
ing the season.

Captain George W. Jordan and Lieutenant S V. Cassidy,
of the Olympic Clnb, are already making preparations for their

next cross country run. Judging from the success of the

last run from Milbrae the next one promises to be the best
given so far.

Carpenter, the high jumper and ex member of the Golden
Gate Athletic Club, is now residing in Astoria, Oregon, where
he is publishing a newspaper.

The twenty-fourth annual games of the Caledonian Club
will be held at Badger's Park, on Saturday, May 31st. T e

P C A A A should ask the athletic committee to add several

amateur events to their programme. The athletes will all

be in tip top trim for Decoration Day and as the Csledonian
games will be held the following day the idea suggested
would surely be a good one.

The first regular foot ball game of the season will be played
on the Berkeley campus this afternoon. The contesting
teams will be the Universities and the Volunteers.

The Olympic and Alpine Clubs will probably piece football
teams in the field before loug and then there will he some
g°aud kicking.

C. A. Eldridge of the Alpine Club, while practicing the
"clown act" in the gymnasium on Tuesday evening last, got
a bid fall which cut and brnised his faoe severely.

The P. C. A. A. A. should have a benefit entertainment for
the pnrpose of sending a couple of its best athletes ba<-k East
this summer to represent it at the American championship
meeting.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Alpine Amateur Ath-
letic Club held last Monday evening, it was decided to hold
the first out door games to morrow afternoon. The track at
Harbor View is in fine condition, and some very good per-
formances mav be expected. The track :s 220 yards in cir-

cumference, or eight laps to the mile. There is a straight
120 yards stretch. The games will begin at one o'clock sharp
and Ihe spectators will be able to reach town iu time for 5:30
o'clock dinner.

A. Cook, the champion walker of the Los Angeles Athletic
Club, who recently j lined the Alpines, will receive 20 sec-
onds start of P. N. Gafuey in the mile walk. He will also
compete in the 220 yard run.

Cassidy, the scratch man in the run, is practicing bard at
San Leaudro. He will have no easy task overhauling some
of the long start men.

The 410 yard run will be a very exciting race between Lit-
tle, Luttrenger and Garrison.

J. J. McKinnon is liable to lower ths record in the ham-
mer throwiug event.

Grorge W. Armbruster will make the pace hot in the nov-
ice walk.

E. P. Moody should carry off the prize in the half mile.

THE WHEELMEN.
There will be a big race-meet on Decoration Day.
George P. Netmore of the Bay City Wheelmen will shortly

resume pratice. His good showing last year is a clear proof
that he will carry off a good many prizes this season.

There are some good wheelmen in Alpine Club and the
Directors will offer them many inducements daring the sum-
mer months.

Several local riders appeared on their wheels on Sunday
last for the first time in weeks.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

Our usual Eastern notes have failed to come to hand again
this week owning to tho del- yed mails. After this week we
hopethe storms will not prcyjnt us from publishing in full
our "Jottings from all over."

The annual fireman's tournament for the counties of Napa,
Sonoma, and Marin will be held at Healdsbury during the
month of May. A great interest is taken in the tournament

W. M. Meeker, who has long been regarded as the greatest

road rider of California, has sold his ordinary and will ride a
Psydio Safety.

B. M. Thompson, Chief Consul, will also have a safety this

ooming year, but he will still retain his ordinary.

Plummer, Hammer, Doane and Wetmore intend taking

the first long ride of their season on Sunday. The trip will

be for the purpose of finding out the condition of the roads
after the prolonged storms.

The San Bruno road is impossible and will probably re-

main so far a couple of months.

It is to be hoped that the San Francisco Bicycle club will

take an active part in getting np the Decoration Day race-

meet. The Bay city whetlmen should not be left to work
alone.

Captain George F. Drake of the Oakland Bicycle club has
callled the first run of the season for to-morrow. The mem-
bers will assemble on the 8:30 a. m train from Oakland to

San Francisco. The run will be through the Golden Gate
Park. Dinner will be taken at the park,

and it will not be surpr ising if a number of records are

broken.
AT THE OARS.

The majority of the local oarsmen took advantage of the

fine weather on Sunday and indulged in practice spins on
the bay.

Two crews from the Pioneer Club rowed to Hunters
Point.

A couple of the Ariel crews took a spin around to Fort
Point.

Two regular crews and two single scullers from the South
End Club passed along the Water Front.

The canoe tleet of the Lurline Club tiok a spin aronnd
Goat Island.

At the next meeting of the Pacific Bowing Associatian ar-

rangements will be made for the holding of the annual re-

gatta. As several new clubs have lately joiued the associa-

tion, it is expected that this years regatta will be the most
successful one ever held on the Pacific Coa6t.

The Dolphin Club will bold open house to-morrow. A
fine programme of athletic and aquatic sports has been ar-

ranged and an enjoyable time is assnred all who have been
fortunate enough to receive invitations.

A special meeting of the Oakland Canoe Club will be held
at 8 o'clock this evening, to adopt rules for the holiday cup
races.

The recent wet weather has been a great drawback to

Charley Long, and he has found it impossible to keep down
in weight Now that a fine spell has set in, he wiil be able

to do some work, and his backers are confident that he will

row up to the starting point iu first-class shape. Whitehead
and Co. will have the exclusive pool privileges both in the
city and at the course.

Henry Henceman of Stockton will be down next week and
will finish his training on the bay. He is in fine trim and
will be heavily hacked by his Stockton friends, who think
that he will again easily defeat Long.

LAWN TENNIS.

The tournament of the California Tennis Club, which was
held at the club grounds, on the corner of Bush and Scott
streets, on Saturday and Sunday last, was well attended.
The arrangements were admirably carried ont under the su-
psrvision of the Hoard of Directors, consisting of Mrs. H.
H. Sherwood, C. B. Yates, F. H. Beaver, E. N. Bee and B.
Lindermann. The winners of the preliminary bouts on Sat-

urday were Kilgariff and Beaver, and Yates and Harrison,
Of the final sets the former had won two and the latter one.
On the second day the play began at 2 o'clock, with the
score at three games all in the fourth set.

Seventh game—Kilgariff won.
Eighth game—This was lost by Yatesand Harrison through

their weak returns.

Ninth game—Won by Yates and Harrison.
Tenth and last game—Beaver served well, playing his

usual steady game, and, assisted by Kilgariff, succeeded in
scoring the winning stroke by placing the ball back of Harri-
son. This decided the match, giving Kilgariff and Beaver
three sets out of five to their opponents' one. The following

couples will play this afternoon for second prize: Y'ates and
Harrison, scratch; Haight brothers, 1 bisque; Taylor and
Hoffman, owe 15; Magee brothers, i 30; Morris and Haslett,

15.

The th'rd annual open tournameLt for the championship
of the Pacific Coast will be played on the Fourth of July,

probably at San Bafael. The California Tennis Clnh will oflVr

a handsome championship cup. valne $300, to become the
property of the first player winning it three times. The win-
ner of the tournament will he given a $75 cup, subject to no
conditions, bnt for the $.100 championship cup he will be
obliged to play W. H. Taylor, Jr., the present amateur cham-
pion of the State.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

The Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Association held a
meeting last evening, but as we had already gone to press a

report of the proceedings must be held over until our next
issue.

The regular monthly meeting of the California Athletic

Club was largely attended on Thursday evenirg.

The Alameda Olympic Club held a "Ladies' night" exhibi-

tion on Thursday evening.

An acconnt of the Alpine Athletic Club's exhibition, which
was held at the club rooms, "06 Powell street, on Thursday
evening, will appear next week.

The Directors of the Golden Gate Albletio Club have de-

cided to raise the initiation fee to $10 for March. The dnes
will be $2.50. The following standing committee were ap-

pointed: On boxing, L. G. Flannigan, J. J. Jamison and W.
L. Brown; on finance, C. H. Smi'h, Cress Urg'r and Henry
Lnnstedt; on improvements, A. Bndyear, Leon Dennery and
George K. Liddle.

The Acme Clnb of Oakland expects to place a team in the

field at the P. C. A. A. A. championship meeting.

A high j nks will be held by the Dolphin S. and B. Club a'

their handsome quarters, North Beach, to-morrow afternoon.

The festivities will begin at two o'clock.

Several of the 01<mpic Clnb members are anxious that a
social be given at the clnb roomB iD the near future. It is

quite a while since the lady friends of the club have had a

chance to waltz over the smooth gymnasium rioor.

The next regular meeting aod exhibition of tbo Occiden-
tal Athletic Club will take place on Friday evening, March
14th, at 8 o'clock, at the rooms of the club, southwest cor-

ner of Grove and Lagaoa streets.
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Cooley will be presented with a diamond locket, Collins
will receive a diamond ring, and Espinosa a gold watoh
charm.

The five mile handicap^run for members of the Olympic
Club was decided in the gymnasium on Wednesday evening
last. The race was close and exciting, aud was witnessed
by a large crowd of members and their friends. The fol-

lowing men toed the scratch and were started according to

their handicaps: M. L. Espinosa, scratch; Frank L. Cooley,
scratch; J. A. Code, 30 seconds; W. T. Haberly, 2 minutes;
Newton L. Williams, 2 minutes 30 seconds; H. M. Collins,

2 minutes 30 seconds; Steve V. Cassidy, 2 minutes 30 sec-

onds; J. .J. Blake, 2 minutes 30 seconds; W. J. Moore, 3

minutes.

After the first mile had been finished it was easily to be

seen that Cooley was in fine condition and stood an excellent

chance of overhauling his men. Espinosa also ran in good
style and looked like auother winuer. The race was won in

good style by Cooley; Collins, who had a start of 2J minutes,

finishing a close second and Espinosa a good third. Williams
retired after finishing 2} miles. Cassidy was taken with a

stitch in his side after he had made 4 miles aud was obliged

to retire from the contest. The winner's time was 32 miD.
5 sees., which will stand as the Pacific Coast record for five

miles. Had Cooley been on the outside track of the clnb he
would have done considerably under those figures. The
following gentlemen acted as officials: Handicapper, Capt.

George W. Jordan: Keferee, D. W. Donnelly; Judges, J. H.
Gilhulv and J. P. Kelly; Timers, Peter Mcintyre, Waltar A.

Scott and G W. Jordan; Scorers, J. F. Larkin, C. H. Stan-

yan, J. P, H. Wentworth, W. H. Mitchell and J. F. McDon-
ald.

ROD.
A New Hatchery.

The Government has just established at Camp Gaston, in

Hoopa Valley, Humboldt County, a fish hatchery. The plant

was built by Captain Brice, a naval officer of the Government,
now on detail duty as a fish commissioner.

The hatchery was established, and Mr. Morgan is still

there in charge, but the business will soon be turned over to

Captain Dougher y, commander of the post. The hatchery

has a capacity to hatch out and put in the streams from two
to three millions of young salmo_n yearly. Aside from the

great benefit to resident whites and Indians of this great in-

crease, the canneries will be benefited, and to supply their

drain a hatchery is absolutely necessary; otherwise there

will be no fish.

There have already been sent out from the East Penobscot
salmon eggs, and the ova of the Eastern brook trout that are

to be hatched at Camp Gaston and put into the streams.

Gaston was selected on account of its proximity to the

spawning beds of the salmon, also for its pure and abundant
supply ot clear water of the proper temperature. The eggs

can only be taken from salmon in the vicinity of their spawn-
ing grounds, which are near the beads of the small streams
flowing into the rivers, and fish hatcheries are always located

with reference to the convenience of taking the fish when
re*dv to spawn. By comparison, one thousand eggs are

hatched out artificially to one hatched naturally, and of the

fish pat into streams still a greater per cent, live than those

hatched naturally. The Government determined, some
time ago, to establish sixteen hatcheries on military reserva-

tions, and the one at Gaston is one ot the number.

Chief cf Patrol F. P. Callundan is receiving many com-

plaints of violation of the fish laws by prominont citizens of

San Mateo and other counties near San Francisco.

Certain citizens of Sonoma County have petitioned the

Supervisors of that county to change the law regulating the

size of meshes in salmon seines, so as to enable fishermen to

catch what in their petition are styled a smaller variety or

species of salmon known as the "steel heads." It is puoba-
ble the petition was circulated by parties more interested in

selling a few fish during the spawning season than in observ-

ing the law aud regarding the rights of their fellow men. The
Supervisors very wisely deferred action on the petition, and
we trust will refuse to grant the prayer.

Kennel Continued.

California Kennel Club.

The California Kennel Club held an adjourned meeting

last Wednesday evening at 439 Montgomery street, J. B.

Lewis presiding and W. F. Cue acting as secretary. The
Conference Committee which was appointed to canfer with

the Pacific Ke. nel Club, made a report and stated the terms

on which the Pacific Kennel Club desired to consolidate:

That both clubs should unite under the name of tbe Pacific

Kennel Club; that the present officers, constitution and by-

laws of the Pacific Club, as they now are, should be accepted

and govern the new club; that the California Kennel Club
should assume half of the indebtedness of the Pacific Kennel
Club, which is between $400 and $500 for unpaid prizes won
at their last bench show in May, 1889.

On motion of James Sumner the report was received and

the commiitee, consisting of J. B. Lewis, A. B. Truman, J.

B. Martin and John M. Crane was discharged.

Thomas Higgs moved that the terms be not accepted and

the motion was seconded by W. G. O'Hara. All of the mem-
bers present were opposed to the terms offered by the Pacific

Club and it appeared to be the unanimous opinion that the

only terms which would be acceptable to the club were as

follows: That the California Kennel Clnb should name First

and Third Vice-Presidents; that the Executive Committee

should consist of sixteen members, eight from each club;

that they should not assume any indebtedness of the Pacific

Club; that the funds now in the treasury of the California

Kennel Club should be placed in the hands of a responsible

person, and should be used for no purpose other than giving

a bench show; that the name of the new club should be the
' California Pacific Kennel Club," and that the constitution

and by-laws be revised to conform with the constitution and

by-laws ot the American Kennel Club.

[It is to be regretted that the Committee of Conference from

the Calffornia Club did not simply report progress and ask

farther time. It is admittedly desirable that the clubs should

fuse, and the more conservative members of both organize,

tions are willing to meet npon a plane of mutual considera-

tion. If fusion does not result it will be because of thought-

less haste and inconsideiate demands. We think that the

Conference Committees have not made a report, and are sur-

prised that any one should undertake to report to the Cali-

fornia Club the views of the Pacific Club men until they are

formally drafted and in blaok and white.—Ken. Ed.]

Trotters and Pacers of 1890.
We give below the list of trotters and pacers who have

made records in the 2:30 list during the past season, and al-
the Wallace registration company, published in the monthly
so those who have lowered former ones during 1890 in Cali-
fornia. This is compiled from the advance list of the year
book published by for February. We noticed a mistake iut he
record of Fleet. It is given as 2:24i made at Stockton, whereas
she made a record of 2:24 at the Napa meeting prior to going
to Stockton. It will be noticed that many of the
names have stars in front of them, which
indicates that the pedigree if fautly. If any of our
readers can give further information regarding those
so marked we will feel obliged if they will sena the same to
this office.

CALIFORNIA TABLE OF 2:30 TROTTERS FOR 1889.
•Acrobat (3 yrs.), b b, by Sterling, C223 -Madam Buckner, s t b,
by Tom Hal, 3000, Salinas City, Cal., Oct. 11 <n)

Addie E., ch m, by Algona ll,54i-dam by A . T. Stewart. Chico,
Cat., Aug. 31

Albion, b b, by Oen. BentoD, 1765—Amy. by Messenger Duroc,
lti6. LosArjgeles, Cal., Jan. lu

Alfred G (4 yrs.), b h, by Anteeo, 7868—Josie B., by Specula-
tion, 928. Napa. Cal , Nov. 16 *

(n)
*Alfr3d S„ b g, by Elmo 891—dam not traced! "Fresno. Cal ,

Oct. 1
•Allorita, ch m. by Altoona, f850—Maryeville, Cal!, Sept ' 3

'

(n)
•Alinonta, b m. by Ttlton Almont, 1583—dam not traced. Chico

Cal., Aug. 28 (n)
Arol, br m, by Electioneer, 125—Aurora, 2:27, by John Neison

187. Stockton, Cal., Sept. 24 (n)
Atto Rex, b h, by Attorney, 1005—dam by Brougham, 800. Pet-
aluma, Cal., Aug. 31

(n j

•Belle A., blk m, by Tilton Almont, 1683—lion.' 'not traced
Sacramento, Cal.. Sept. 19

(n )
Belle B , blk m, by Jim Hawkins—dam by Mormon Chief. Los
Angeles, Cal

, April 11 ,n \

Big Jim, b g, by Gen. Benton, 1755—Dame Winnie, by Planet
San Francisco Cal., Oct. 12

( n j

Carlisle, ch h, by Piedmont, 904 -Idabelle, by Hambietonian 10
San Francisco, Cal., July 6

•Charley D., ch g- pedigree not traced. Los Angeles, Oaf
8

Clara P., b m, by Mambrino Wilkes, 61)83. Oakland! Cal., Au
gust 9 ;n)

•Danger.bg, by Oddfellow (?) Los Angeles, Cal
, Oct, 31 ,(n)

Dawn, ch h. by Nutwood, 600 -Countess, by Hambietonian, 725.
Petaluma, Cal., Aug 31

Del Mar (2 years), b h, by Electioneer, 125—Sontag Dixie, by
Toronto Sootag. 307. Napa, Cal., Aug. 14 (n)

Direct (4 years), blk h, by Director, 1989—Echora, 2:234 "by
Echo, 462. Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 19

,

Don Marvin, br h. by Uallis, 4781—Cora, by Don Victor Nevada
City, Cal

,
Aug. 22 (n)

•Ed, b g, by Erwin Davis, 5558 -dam not traced. Fresno Cal
April 19

Emaline, b m, by Electioneer, 125—Emma Robson, by Wood-
bum. Sacramento, Cal, May 17

(n )Emma Temple, b m, by Jackson Temple—Lizzie R., by Emi-
grant. Stockton, Cal., Sept. 28

Express, b g, by Electioneer, 125—Esther, by Express. Petalu-
ina, Cal., Aug. 31 . .

Fleet, (2 yrs.) b m, by Sidney, 4770—Flight, 2:29, by"Buccaneer
2656. Stockton, Cal

,
Sept. 24 (n )

•Flora B , ch m, by Whippleton, 1883. Petaluma. Oai., Aug. 31
Flora Belle, blk m, by Alcona, 730-Fortuna, by Almont, 33.

...<n)
April

(D)

2:29

2:221

8:2"!

2:19J

2:18
2::61

2:25

2:24

2:21}

2:29

2:264

2:234

2:261

2:281

2:291
2:261

2:182

2:30

2:181

2:28

2:26

2:271

2:21

2:21

2:241

2:27

Napa, Cal., Aug. 13

George Washington (3 yrs ), b h, by Mambrino Chief Jr . 11,622—
Fanny Rose, by Ethan Allen Jr., 290J. Petaluma, 'oal

(n) 2:25

Aug. 30
Hi)

Glendine (3 yrs.), ch h. by Judge Salisbury 5872—Tempest, by
Sultan. 16H. Los Angeles, Cal., April 13

( D )

•Gracie 8., ch m, by Speculation, 928. San Francisco Cal
Nov. 9 V

Guide (4 yrs.). blk h, by Director, 1989—Imogene, by Norwood,
522. Napa, Cal ,

Aug. lfi ,n )

Hazel Kirke, b ra, by Brigadier, 797—Fancy, by Jim Brown. Pet-
aluma, Cal., Aug. 29

'

Haz- 1 Wilkes (4 yrs.>, ch m, by Guy Wil';es, 52807—Blanche, by
Arthurton, 365. Stockton, Cal , Sep ember 28 (n)

•Idaho Patchen, b h Rohnerville, Cal., Sept. 27 ...!...(n)
Ira, b b, by Piedmont, 904—Irene, by Mohawk Chief Rohner-

ville, Cal., Sept. 27 (n)
•J, R. (3 yrs.), b g, by Elector, 2170-Topsy, s. t, b., by son of St
Lawrence. Strckton. Cal., Sept 26

(n )

•Kate Agnew, gr m Nevada City, Cal., Aug. 21 ........ (n>
•Kitty Almont, blk m, by Tilton Almont, 1583—dam not traced.
San Francisco, Cal , Oct. 1;

jn j

•Lillian Wilkes (3 yrs.), b m, by Guy Wilkes, 2867 -Flora Lang-
ford, pacer, not traced. Pe'aluma, Cal

,
Aug. 29 (rj)

Lohengrin, b g, by Fcho, 46i—Vixen, by George M. Patchen Jr.
31. Nevada City, Cal., Aug. 21. ,(n)

'Lookout, b g, by Arab, 2:15. or Stanford, son of George M
Patchen Jr. 31. Napa, Cal., Aug. 13 ^

Lord Byron (4 yrs.), b h, by Gen. Benton, 17 5-May Day by
WissahickoD, 947. Sacramento, Cal

,
Sept 14

Lorena (2 yrs.), blk m, by Jim Mulvenna, 3581—Elmorene by
Elmo, 891. Petaluma, Cal., Aug. 28 \.(n)

Lorita, ch m, by Piedmont, 904—Lady Lowell, by St. Clair
(Schultz's). Napa, Cal., Aug 16 ,. . (n )

Margaret S. (3 yrs.). bm, by Director, 1989—May Day, 2:30,' by C
M. Clay Jr. 54 Sacramento, Cal., §ept. 14 ....(nj

Marion, b m, by Piedmont, ^04—Lady Morgan, by Hambietoni-
an 10. Napa, Cal., June 8

( n j

Marv Lou, ch m, by Tom Benton, 2:321—Brown Jenny! by Dave
Hill Jr. Stockton, Cal., Sept. 24 .....(n)

•Maud H., ch m, s. t. b., by Mambrino, 1789. Salinas City Cal
Oct. 9 ....(nj

Melrose, br g, by Sultan, 1513—dam by California Ten Broeck
Oakland, Cal., Sept. 9 '(n

',

Mista (2 yrs.), b m, by Alcazar, 6102—Lady Dey, by California
Dexter. Petaluma, Cal.. Aug. 29 (n s

Moro, blk m, by Pasha, 2039—Adele, by Messenger Duroc, 106.
San Jose, Oal , Oct. 3 ' j„")

•Ned Lock, ch h, by Antelope (?). Santa Rosa, Oal., Aug. 24 (n)
Nehushta (4 yrs.), b m, by Stamboul, 6101—Neluska, 2:301, by
Sultan, 1613. Los Angeles, Cal. , Jan. 10 .'.(n)

Nina D. (t yrs ), ch m, by Nutwood 600-Adelaide 12:19?! by Phil
Sheridan 630. Napa, Cal . Aug. 16

Nona Y., b m. by Admiral, 4P8—Black Flora, by Biack Prince!
San Francisco, Cal., Nov 2

(
n 'j

•Old Sport, dn g. San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 2. ............"(n)
Pedlar (2 yrs.) b h, by Electioneer 1^5-Penelope, by Mohawk
Chief. Petaluma, Cal., Aug. :8

Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer, 125—Dame Winnnie by Planet
Napa, Cal., Nov. 16 *

Pasha, b h. by Echo, 462—Young Fashion, by Correct . Marys-
ville, Cal , Sept. 7

, n)
•Pond Lily, b m, by California Patchen (?), Los Angeles, Cal
April 11

(n)
•Rabe, ch g, by Strnder 673-Rose, s, t. b., by Bashaw 60
Chico, Cal , Aug. 30 (n)

Raymon (4 yrs.), b h, by Simmons, 2744—Lady Raymond, by
Carlisle, 395. Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 1 (D )

Redwood (4 yrs.', b h, by ADteeo, 7868—Lou Milton, by Milton
Medium, 4782. Napa, Cal., Aug. 17 (n )

Redwood, ch h, by Nutwood, 600- Alice R., by Naubuc, 504
Chico, Oal., Aug. 28 in)

Regal Wilkes (2 yrs,), b h, by Guy Wilkes, 2867-Margaret, '2:28
by Sultan, 1613. San Francisco, Cal,, Nov. 9 *..<n)

•Richmond Jr., b g a. t. b., by A. W. Richmond, 1687. San
Francisco, Cal , Oct 12

( n)

Ross S., b h, by Nutwood, 600—dam by State of Maine, Marys-
ville, Cal,, Sept 6

•Sargent, gr e, by Brown Jug, son of Nutwood, 600—Seven Oaks
Mare, s t b., by Gen. Taylor. San Jose, Oal ., Oct. 3 (n)

Simmocolou(4 yrs ), ch b, by Simmons, 2744—Colon, by Strath-
more, 408. San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 3 (n)

Soudan, blk h, by Sultan, 1513—Lady Babcock, by Hambietoni-
an, 725. Nevada City, Oal., Aug. 22

Sport, gr h, by Piedmont, 904—Soutag Mohawk, by Mohawk
Chief. San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 9

( n )

Stamboul, br h, by Sultan, 1513—Fleetwing, by Hambietonian
10. Napa, Cal., Nov. 16

Sunol (3 yrs.), b ra, by Electioneer, 125—Wax&na, by Gen. ,Ben-
ton, 1765. San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 9

Thapsin, blk g, by Berlin, 3614-Lady Hubbard, by Beuecla Boy.
San FranclBco, Cal., Nov. 9

•Victor, b h, by Echo, 4' 2. Santa Rosa, Cal., Aug. 20...!!!!!.'.
•Wanda, b m, bv Fallis, 4781—Girofle, by Elmo, 891. banta
Rosa, Cal., Aug. 23 (n)

2:30

2:30

2:22

2:29

2:21

2:20
2:261

2:241

2:24

2:281

2:22i

2.17}

2:271

2:25

2:18

2:30

2:222

2:191

2:262

2:261

2:30

2:27

2:29

2:27

2 :28j

2:30

2.261

2.26

2:261

2:273

2:121

2:273

2:291

2:21

2:271

2:241

2:27

2:202

2:222

2.25

2:28

2:294

2:272

2:222

2:12i

2:101

2;211
2:22

•What Ho, gr g, by A. W. Richmond, 1687. Los Angeles. Cal ,April 8
' (n) 2:28:

CALIFORNIA TABLE OF 2:30 PACERS FOR 1889.
•Adonis (4 yrs.), b g, by Sidney, 4770- Venus, s. t. b., by Cap-

tain Webster, 10,173. San Jose, Cal., Oct. 5 2'14
Belle Button (4 yrs.), br m, by Alexander Button, 1997—'Flora
bySt Clair (Dietz's). Napa, Cal., Aug . 17 (n ) 2-20

Creole (4 yrs ), b h, by Prompter, 2305-Grace, by Buccaneer,
i65b. Napa, Cal

, Aug. 14 (n) 2 -20
Edwin

,
bg, by Electric, 10,830-Lidy Coon'i'e', "by"venture

'

3.0. Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 21 (n) 215Ellwood, ch m, by A. W. Richmond, 1678-Orichton's' Firsi,' by
Crichton. Los Angeles, Oal , Jan. 23 2-20

Eugmia, (4 yrs.), blk m, by Alcantara, 729—Lxdj' Conkii'n by
Stratbmore, 408. Los Angeles, Cal., April 13 (n ) 2191
Frank, ch g, s. t. b„ by Nut%vood, 600. Oakland, Cal
Sept. 3 •

2 .
5()Gold Leaf (4 yrs.), chm, by Sidney, 4770— Fern Leaf by Flax-

tail, 8132. Napa Cal., Aug. 17 2-111
Irraa (4 yrs ), b m, by Nutwood, 600 -Maggie Medium, by rianriy
Medium, 400. Los Angeles, Cal . Jan. 10 2184

•Johnny Skelton, gr g, s. t. b„ by Milton Medium, 4782."sacl
'

ramento.Cal., May 15 2 -29V
Little Dock, b g, by Little Johnnie-Jennie Wells! by Jack
Hawkins. Fresno, Cal., Appil 18 2-25

Longworth (4 yrs.), b h, by Sidney, 4770-Grey Dale, by "Ameri-
can Boy Jr. Oakland, Cal., Sept. 3 (u) 2 19

•Mink.bg. Pedigree not traced. Stockton, Cal.! Sept 28 2 :22Ned Winslow, blk g, by Tom Benlon, 2:321—Brown Jenny by
Dave Hill Jr. Stockton, Cal., Sept. 28 2-17J•Phil Freiler.ro g, by Copperbottom (?). Los Angeles, Cal ,Nov. 2 (n) 2-261

•Racquet, blk g, pedigree not traced. Napa, Oal., Aug. 14.'. 2:204
St. Patrick, b h, by Volunteer, 55—Young Selene, by Guy Mil-

ler. Sacramento, Cul , Sept. 21 2192
Silkwood, blk h, by Blackwood Mambrino—Lucy Woodruff, by
Hiram Woodruff. Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 2 (n) 2 264

•Snicklefritz, b g. by Gladiator, 8336. Marysvilie! Cal ,8ePt- 7 (n) 2 294
Thomas Ryder, b g. by Alexander Button, 1997-dam by Black

Ralph, 1U..678. Napa, Cal., Aug. 17
( n ) 2-204

•Wapple.ch g, by Brigadier, 787. Chico, Cal., Aug, '
29.!

'.! ! !(n) 2:27
Yolo Ma d (4 yrs.), ch m, by Alexander Button, 1997—Molly, by

St, Clair (Dietz's). Sacramento, Cal
,
Sept. 19 , 2:121

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column In
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
fones, M R. C. V. S., Olympic Stables, Sutter 8treet, San Francisco.

Horses With Corns.

I have been asked several times of late, as to whether
corns constitute unsoundness. There is but little doubt,
that while they exist, the animal is unsound. Corns are
caused in the majority of cases, from defective shoeing, also
from heavy concussion on hard macadamized roads, and
on cobble-paved streets. They are not as some persons
imagine, hereditary. I do not know of any colt being foaled
with corns, but I have seen dozens of youngsters dropped
with spavins, curbs, ringbones, and other hereditary diseases.
The best way to treat corns, is to study the|shoeing. When
an animal becomes lame and there is nothing to see, the
majority of persons put it down for shoulder lameness.

If they take the trouble to move the shoes and carefully ex-
amine the feet, they will find that a large percentage of
lameness arise from the feet. If the corns are likely to sn-
pinate, poultice with flaxseed, for a few days, afterwards,
have the animal shod with leathers for about two weeks,
then remove the leathers. See that the shoes are properly
fitted, and no undue pressure placed on the hind heel.
In some cases it would be advisable to use a three quarter

shoe and so do away with any pressure on the part of the
foot affected. W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.

Olympic Club Stables, Sutter Street, San Francisco.

T. R. A.
I have got a bull bitch who had pups some three monlha
ago. Since weaning the pups, a hard swelling has appeared
on the teats. Please inform me what the swelling is, and
what the best thing to do with it. Also what the probable
cost would be to ensure a certain cure.

Answer.—Judging by your description of your bitch, I

have no hesitation in pronouncing it a tumor on the mam-
mary gland. I would recommend you to have the tumour
removed by excision. With reference to cost, it would de-
pend entirely how you make your arrangements with the
veterinary surgeon you engage.

J. N. B. Healdsbugh.
I have a horse afflicted with the thrush in one of his fore

feet. The frog seems to be decaying and exudes a foetid

dark colored matter. No contraction of the heels as yet.

What remedy would you advise?

Answer.— With reference to your enquiry about horse with
diseased frog, 'should advise you to have the diseased portion

of the frog removed carefully, then poultice with fiax seed
poultice until the discbarge becomes less fetid. Afterwards
apply calomel in small quantities to the cleft of the frog and
keep the foot dry. When tbe discharge has btopped apply oil

of Tar in some cotton wool or tow. I do not think you need
fear contraction of the heels. If there is no improvement in

a week after treatment be good enough to notify the Breeder
and Sportsman.

BILLIARDS.
John Roberts, Jr., of London, the noted bllliardist, has

challenged any American pool-player for a reasonable num-
ber of games, pyramid pool, £."00 to £1,000 a side. It is

Malone the American champion who will accept. Hall the

games to be played in England and half in America.

William Goldthwaite, the most,formidable antagonist whom
Dudley Cavanagh used to battle with for old-time four-ball

carrom championship honors, died at Bellevne Hospitnl.New
York, Feb. 8th. The chief and determining cause of deash
was colitis, which was contributed to by exhaustion. Fun-
eral services were held from the warerooms of Patterson,

Bevins & Plowright, 355 Fourth Avenue, at 2 o'clock, Feb.

13th. The interment was in Woodlawn. "Billy" was a

grand player in his day, and was aocounted by many the

finest player in America. For some years he had been living

from hand to month, his physical infirmities unfitting him
for the long hours which are necessary to devote to a billiard

room.

The higlly nervous horse c»n never be mistaken. Every
portion of tt« body and every motion will give some indica-

tion of that temperament. The Bkin will be thin and sensi-

tive the tones snibll, the pulse quick, and easily affected by
anvthing done to or near the horse. The thin lips will be
highly compressed the prominent eye will catch everything
that moves either far or near, and the small, thin, transparent

ear will be in frequent quick motion. The walk will incline

to a dance, and the gallop to a rapid succession of springs.
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Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BKCEDKK AKI) SPORTSMAN.

TboroiiElibreda.

DOUGHSDAI.E—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm. Cal.

FRIAR T1J K, Hermit— HompiiiK t'irl . C. VV. Aby. Ml clletown.
OREBNBVCK. Dollar— Music O. W. Aby, luddletown.
INTItl'UKR, <'ra er— I.mlv Hi.imtlfiil T.J' Knight. Sacramento.
r'kY KII.I.F.. Miiloh—Norfolk B. ('. Boll*. V*U*IO.
sr KtVIIIK, Kolus -War Song <J. W. Aby, .MIIdl'*Mwn.
THBKF. ('IIEPRs Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion E. S. t'Hlver,

San Fiancisco.
Trottc is.

ADMIRAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm. Cal.

ARBITRATOR, Director -Lady Earnest H. A. Mayhew, Nilee.

AN TEEOP, /intero -Bessie U Onv K.Uramr, .-auta Knsv
ANTKEOF, Anteeo—Nance Ouy E. Gross**, Santa Rosa.
ADM I RO. Admiral -dain by Sail Bruno Smith k Sutherland, Plear-

anton.
ASHLAND ALMONT, Almont—Pauline T. J. Whitehead, Oak-

land.
ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander— Lady Button Cache Creek

Farm, Yolo.
'

APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-
tlower.

ALCONA. Almont—Queen Mary . . Fred W. Loeher. St . Helena
BVLKAN Mainbrino Wilkes— Fanny Fern A. L. Hinds, Oakland.
BONANZA, Arthurton -Ulster Kiebard Hav. v, ( laklnn I

BAY ROSE, Saltan -Madam Baldwin W. W. Ayres, Oakland.
t'LO VIS, Sultan -sweethriar Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
C0P1D Sidnev -Venus C O. Thornqneet, Oaklnnd
CHUISMAS S'HAMHLKTONIAS 1(1178, Whipple's UambletOBto—Flora

Jesse Chrlsman. San Jose

CANNON BALL, Simmons—Gurgle Lockhaven Stock Farm,
Burbank.

CHARLES DFRBY.Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook 8tock Farm, Contra
Costa Co.

CRF.SCO, Strathmore—Spartan Cook Stork Farm, Contra Coats Co
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood - Fanny Patchen Martin Carter,

Alameda Co.
CORRECT w, Director—Brainey Pleasanton stork Farm.
DEOO KATOR. Director—Ch**ss Pleasa .ton stock Farm
DcXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexte/ L. M.

Morse. Lodl.
DAWN. Nutwood — Countess A. L. SVh' tney, Petaluma
DIRECTOR, Dictator -DoHy Pleasanton stock Farm, Pteaaaaton.
DON MARVIN. Fallls Cora F. P. Lowell, Saeram**nto
DESIGNER, Director—May Queen H. Scott, Oakland.
ELKCI'OR. Electionrrr— I .ill>erla L. A. Ricliards, Gravfon.
ELECro. Antevolo, dam by Capt. Webster. . .Q. W. stlmpson, Oakland
ELECTION, FCIecti'jneer-Llzxie H B.C. Holly, Vallejo.

ELEGANCE O W. Stlmp«on, Oakland
KL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le-

andro.
F.f'LECTI ', Electioneer -Manette Wilfred Page. Sonoma Cotintv
EROS, Fileotloneer-Sontai' Mohawk w. H Vioget Menlo Park
FIGARO. Ha ubletonim - Kmlilem Souther Farm. San I eandro.
GROVER CLAY', Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis (Janiion.

Oakland.
GAM. Anteeo—Rosa B Grorge E. Guerne, Snnta Rosa.
uUY WI'.KES, George Wll<ea—Lady Bunker San Mateo stock

Farm. san Mateo.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .So ither Farm, San Le-

andro.
GEORGE WASHINGTON, Mambrino Chief- Fanny Rose Thos.

smith, Vallejo.
GUIDE, Director—Imogene Smith A Sutherland, Pleasanton.
Gl< WIHSSIMO. LeCiraude— Norma Fred W. Ixieber, St Helena
ILLUSTRIOUS, Happy Medl im—Abdalletta George A. stone,

Santa Rosa.
JESTER :>. Almont Hortense Souther Farm. San Lemdro
JU v IO, Hectioneer—bv Granger s. N. strau-te, Fresno.
K M IR. Alcazar- Flower Girl B. C. Holly Vallejo.

KING IMV1D Admiral Black Flora Frank lirake, Vallej).

LEO WILKF;s, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
Mateo.

LYN WOOD, Nutwood—Hattie Morrison P. Visher, Stockton.
Ml* I" sidnev Flirt Valensln Stock Farm, Plosantou.
VlllM'AIN BOY. Ke tn.-kv Prince Elsie li f. Holly, V.llejo.

M AM ' RINO WILKES, lleorge Wilkes -Lady Chrlsman San Mi.
guel stoc.v Parni, Walnut Creek.

MART BOORHEM. sidnev-Towhead B.C. Holly, Vallejo.
MAMBRINO JR 17H9, Vambrino Patrhen, dam by Mambrino Chief

Geo P. Bull. San Jo«e.

M4MBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief-Venus Thos. Smith, Val.

MORTIMER, Electioneer Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
NI'ONDAY. Wedgewood— Noontide F. P. Lowell. Sai rumei to.

i'ASU*, Sultan Madam Baldwin D. Brysou, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilut Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

ROy'vvILKF^s, Adrian Wilkes-Flora Pleasanton Stock Farm
PleaBanton.

REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McKuyden, nkland.
SILVER BOW, Robert McGregor—Sadie P.J. wi'llanis, Oak-

RTEIN^VVY, Strathmore— Abbess ...Cook Slock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
SUNSET. Anteeo - Bessie O - -...Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.
8HAMROUK, Bncmeer Femleaf G. W, Stlmpson, Oakland
SIDNEY, Santa Clans-Sweetness Valeusin Stock Farm, Pleasan-

BIMMOCOLON, Simmons—Colon Valensln Stock Farm, Pleasan-
ton.

SABLE WILKES, Guy Wllkes-Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
Mateo. „ , , , „,

ST. NICHOLAS, Sidney-Towhead John Rowen, Oakland Trot-
ting Park.

WOODNUT, Nutwood—Flora Jus. Weatherhead, San Jose

WHIPPLETON 1883, H»mhletonlan Jr.—Lady Livingston Fr-ed W.
Loebe', St Helena

WOODSIDE. Woodniit-Veronica B. C. Holly. Vallejo.

YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburu.. . Lawn View Farm Cal.

Dates Claimed.

FRESNO (Spring Meeting) March Mttb to 29th

SAN JOSE (Blood Horse Meeting) April Sth, 7th and 9th

IONE -Aug 'th to Sth.

NAPA Aug. 18th to 2ord

S\N JOSE (Fall Meeting) Aug 26th to Krih inclusive

PETALUMA Aug. 25th to Mth
OAKLAND < District No. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept. Cth

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept Sth to 20th

FRESNO (Fall Meeting) Sept. i9th to Oct. 4tb

ENTRIES CLOSE TO-DAY FOR
P. C T. H. B. A. Stakes.

Petaluma Colt Stakes.

Helena (Montana) Stakes.

The Stanford Stake.

TO CLOSE MARCH 5th.

P. C. Blood-Horse Association.

San Jose Blood-Horse Asso'n.

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Asso-
ciation.

A priuted circular has been issued by this association

which merits the attention of not only all upon this

coa9t who are engaged in the breeding of trotters, but

also of thosa who, as farmers, have the facilities to raise

horses for their own use, or for occasional sale. It has

become the settled condition of the farming class, who

must have horses to perform much of the work upou

their farms and for their drives to and from market,

that is is practical economy to raise the better grades of

horses for their purpose. The trotting horse is the most,

useful, as well as the most valuable horse for every pur-

pose, lie excels every other kind of horse for general

use as farm horse, as horse of all work, as driving hoise

for every member of the family, as roadster, and as the

horse for speed and lasting qualities in cases of urgency

when dispatch and distance are chief considerations.

Besides ihese material facts to the farmer to recommend

to him tlte trotting horse, there remains the more

material poiut with many—that of the market or selling

value of the horse. Every breeder who breeds to suuply

the matket and meet the growing demand for fast trot-

ters for turf uses and for the stud, understand the prime

quality in the breeding. He procures the very best

blood and line, with less regard to coat, and uppermost

care as to pedigree and performance and form, because

in this case and study of selection and breeding, is in-

volved the all-important matter of producing tho trotter

to excel in speed aud staying quality, to lower the re-

cord, to command the topmost price, and to be of gteat

est value in the stud when the time of turf performance

is past. The extraordinary prices which have been paid

for trotters within the last thirty years have in great

measure revolutionized the general sentiment in regard

to horses, and largely instructed breeders to the ad-

vanced system of the present period.

It is the development of the reasoning faculty which

instruct that it costs at the outset little more for the

breeding of a horse that may be sold for thousands of

dollars than it costs for the breeding of a horse that will

never attain a value beyond tha low hundreds, or, for

that matter, that may never be worth one hundred dol-

lars. All the while it is possible that the farmer who

breeds intelligently and with discretion supeiior to the

consideration of the first cost of breeding may be the

breeder of the phenominal trotter to command a price

even beyond any sum yet paid, and thus become not

only famous for his greatly superior breeding, but rich

besides. The great trotting sires of fony years ago,

whose descendants have since astonished the world by

their performances, and whose sous and daughters are

the marvels of the turf and track, were of the stud, with

values commensurate, were bred upon ordinary farms by

common farmers who bred simply for the farm and not

for the turf or stud. The champions of the trotting turf

—the Hambletonians, the Wilkes and other great lines,

now of highest valuation— were in such manner bred;

but the farmers who bred them and thence became fam-

ous, had the sagacity and possessed the pride to breed to

tue superior blood of their period. Kysdick and Gold -

smith were farmers of this class. Their systems have

developed into the great and very profitable breeding

farms of this period. Those engaged in them, such as

the owners of Palo Alto, of S«i Mateo, of Rose Farm, of

Itancho Del Paso, of Pleasanton and of other similar

establishments, rt quire no hint or comment on the sub-

ject. There are still, however, many farmers who are

apparently careless, indifferent and unmindful in this

important branch of farming, although better attention

to it is more likely to profit and enrich them than any
other of the branches of farming. It is to this class of

farmers that the benefits set forth and made feasible by
the opportunities which the Association offer are easiest

attainable. Many of the farmers, and they are the most

intelligent, as they are the u ost prosperous, have adopted

the wise lessons derived from the valuable example of

the most noted breeders, and similarly profit thereby.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Associa-

tion, as its title indicates, is organized and established

for the purpose of better developing the trotting horse

breeding industry in California and in every one of the

Pacific States. In the circular to which reference is

made the situation is clearly aud succinctly set forth,

with sound reasoning and assuring examples.

The association proposes to supply the means to the

better benefit of the farmer who breeds for his own faim
and to sell the produce, whether of crops or horses. It

enables the owners of horses to devote them to the better

opportunities of the turf, particularly in respect to the

youngsters who develop good speed, tbcugh not of the
highest order. It is designed to encourage the better

condition and improvement of the trotting turf in every

manner. It will afford fair play and equal chance to

all. It will greatly advance the trotting horse interests

of the whole coast. In California these will bp ma-
terially benefitted by the labors of the association, com-
posed aud governed as it is by practical men, breeders

aud turfmen who are actuated by the commendable
spirit which seeks the best and pu-sues the right course

to the ultimate highest results. An association < t the

kind has been much needed on this coast, especially in

this State. This need is now supplied. It rests with

those most interested to encourage and sustain the asso-

ciation. In view of the increasing demand for Califor-

nia bred stock at the East, even from tho famous Blue
Grass region of Kentucky, from the great breeding firms

of the Northwest, and from the great turf counties of the

Atlantic sea-board—as sales every year in these States

aud in the rich market of New York attest—the estab-

lishment of this association may be compared to an in-

stitution in which the highest preparatory training is

guaranteed by most effective methods, and likewise will

flow the most profitable outcome. Tho circular has

beeu sent broadcast over the State aud coast, for the

common benefit of breeders and farmers aud turfmen.

It should be read and well considered by all.

Fresno SpriDgr Meetiog.

The Directors of the Fresno Fair Association, with
energy characteristic of them, now make announcement
that a spring meeting will be held in their thriving little

ci'y during the week commencing March 24th. Three
races have been selected for each day, aud there is vari-

ety enough in the distances to warrant good entries and
excellent sport. In the way of money, the Directorate

have, as usual, displayed a lavish hand, putting on the

'added" with a generous spirit. Fresno is one of the

favorite spots for hor8emen to visit, the accommodations
being of the best, and the management cannot be ex-

celled. That old time horseman, Frank Baldwin, is the

Superintendent, and realizes what horsemen require, so

that there is nothing lacking, and everything to tempt
the owner, trainer aud jockey to make Fresno a visit.

The Balch Races.

For many years Wfllfl»y Balch, of Boston, has pro-

moted sensational trottiug races w'rich have drawn the

eyes of the trotting world toward the "Hub of the uni-

verse." His stallion race of last year has raised a stench

that is now stiuking in the nostrils of all honest men.
The Alcryon and Nelson affair has been ventilated so

freely through the press that it is not to be wondered at

that outsiders believe in the axiom, "that there must be

some fire when there is so much smoke." Mr. Balch
has been in correspondence for some time with the own-
ers of the most prominent stallions throughout the coun-

ty, and now proposes to arrauge a race for a purse of

$20,000, and the Eastern newspapers state that at least

twenty possessors of famous stallions will agree to en-

ter. With an entrance of $2 000 the scheme is a good
one from a financial staud point for Mr. Balch, but can
the owners of these horses afford to have their auimals
trot under th9 management of a man who denies mem
bership in either of 'he associations, and seems to feel

agrieved that Mr. John Sheppard, of Bostou, sent on
the annual mem bership fee for the course over which the

race took place. Mr. Balch evidently does not believe in

keeping up the ethics of the turf, but believes solely in

lining his pockets with the filthy lucre, to be made from
arranging such races. It is a fact known of »11 men that
the old sensational events did more to keep down racing
than anything else could possibly, and the large
purses given for four mile races on the Pacific Coist
gave the thoroughbreds such a black eye that its effect

on the attendance is still felt.
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Answers to C/OrresDondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

Another Query lor Our Readers.

Do yon know anything of the breeding and history of a

horse brought to California some time in the '50s called

Toronto Chief Jr. He was brought out ( ;o I am informed) by
J. Eoff; was owned by J. Agnew, then in San Fraocisco; uext

by Sawyer, of San Autoue, Contra Costa Co., then John
Rogers, San Francisco; then Win. Woods, Sulphur Springs
Valley, near Vallejo. He was a pacing stallion, dark brown
or chestnut, white strip in face, and three or four white

feet. The Boston Cnltivator, in an article about a year or

more ago, about the early day trotters and pacers, speaks
of a paciug stallion Toronto Chief Jr that went to California.

It gives h m a record to harness of about 2:31, and 2:32 to

saddle. Maybe some of the readers of the Breeder and
Sportsman will known his history. F. W. L.

Wlio (an Answer.

Martinez.
Will you please publish the breeding of Kate Agnew 2:28}.
Answer.—Her owner gives the following, by Cb?isn,an~s

Hnmbletouion 10,1C5, he by Hambletion 725, dam by Oakland
Boy, a son of Wintbrop 505, second dam by Shakespeare
(thoroughbred).

Can any of your readers give the history and breeding of

a brown mare called Capitola, at one time owned by J. B.

Finney, Menlo Park. She is represented as being by Whip-
pit's Hambletonian darn by Noifolk. She is a mare of consider-

able speed and looks like the Whipple Hambletonians in

many respects. A Subscriber.

A Subscriber.
How fast in your opinion cnuld Direct have trotted last

Beison had he been diiven for a record?
Answer.—2:16 or better.

S. H. DeWitt.
Will you he kind enough to send me the pedigree of Sig

nal (Singletary's Battler) and oblige.

Auswer.—We do not mail answers. Signal 3327 by Bun-
day's Rob Rcy, son of Bennett's Rob Roy, dam not traced.

F. K L.
1st.—What is General Knox's best record? and was he

standard? Did any of his get have records of 2;30, or better?

and how many?
2nd.—What is the breeding of L. A. Richards' Electric, bv

Elector? Has he a record, and is he standard? If so, what
is his number?
Answer.—Gen. Knox 140. (record 2.31]). He has 14 in the

2:30 list. We do nut know the breeding of Electric, write to

Mr. Richards. He is not in the 2:30 list.

A Reader.
Will vou kindly give me the breeding of Brigadier? Where

and by whom owned, his record, age, and number of his get
in the 30 list, with their names.
Answer.—Brigadier 7!)7, bay horse, foaled 1873 by Happy

Medium 400, dam Lady Turner by Frank Pierce Jr. 4S5. etc.
Bred by K Penistan, Philadelphia, Pa. Now owned by J.
B. McDonald, Mary sville, Cal. Record 2:21}. His get m
the list is Hazel Kiike, 2:24.

Foals of 1890.

A Constant Reader.
Will you pltase answer through the columns of your valu-

able paper what horse tiotted the fastest heat in Montana
last year in his races, who owns him and how bred. Please

give the owner of the roan mare Wanita, her record, and
how bred. #
Answer.— Faust trotted the fastest heat in Montana last

year, 2:18|. He is owned by A. C. Beckwith, Evanston,

Wyoming Faust by Florida 482, dam Claire by Bayard 53,

2nd dam Lady Kittridge, said to be by Caseins M. Clay Jr.

20. Wanita is owned by the same party; her record is 2:20|

She is by Aberdeen 27, dam Wyoming Belle by Lowe's Pilot,

2nd dam Juanita by Pilot Jr. 12, etc.

San Jose Reader.
Does a mare become eligible to the standard under the fol

lowing conditions? She was sired by a standard horse, has a

son producer of two performers with records better that 2:30.

She na* herself a record better than 2:40.

Answer.—She is not eligible unless her record is 2:35 or

better.

San Jose.

Will you infoim me if Cosmo by Sbilob, dam the Rudolph
mare by Rudolph ete , was the sire of Ten Broeck 1 :39| run-

ning; also state the breeding of :
Teu Bioeck 3 removeB in

sires and dams.
Answer.—You have the first question mixed- Cosmo, by

Shiloh, dam Lady E-lgeiton is what the stud book says

Ten Broeck's sire was imp Pheaton, dam Fanny Holton by

Lexington; 2nd dam Nautnra by Brawner's Eclipse; 3rd dam
Quiz by Bertraud. Imp Phaeton by King Tom; 1st dum
Merry Sunshine by Storm; 2nd dam by Falstaff; 3rd dam Sis-

ter to Pompey by Emilius-

Napa.
About 1878, a trotting bred stallion called Young Tippoo by

Hambletonian Tippno was iu the stud at Petaluma. Is he

or his sire registered? Csu you give his breeding?

Answer.— He is not registered, neither is his bire. We do

not know the breeding.

J. W. D.
Is 10 the registered number of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, if

so, when did he die?

Answer.—(1) Yes. (2) March 27, 1876.

' he Sacramento Programme-
We have receiv. d from S cietary Smith, of the State Agri-

cultural Society, the following progiamuje for their spring
running meeting:

FIRST DAY— SATURDAY, APRIL 26th.

No. 1. Purse $400, for three-year-olds and upwards: $15
from starters to go to seoond horse. A winner this year, at
this distance to carry threa pounds extra. Muideus allowed,
if three years old, rive pounds; four or more, ten pounds'.
Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 2. Morfolk Stakes, for two-vear-olds, closed Aug. 1st,

with thirty-seven nominations. Five eighths of a mile.
No. 2. Selling purse $400, of which $50 to second. For

all ages; winners to be sold at auction. Horses entered to be
sold at $1,500, to carry rule weight. One pound off for each
$100 down to $500. Value placed on starters only, by
p. m. night before the race. One mile and a sixteenth.
No. 4. The California Oaks, for three year-old fillies. Closed

in 1889 with seventeen nominations. One and one-eighth
miles.

SECOND DAY.—TUESDAY, APRIL 29TH.

No. 5. The Matadero stikes, for two-year-olds. Closed in
1889, with nineteen nominations. Three-quarters of a mile
No. 6 The Chris. Green handicap. Closed February 1st,

with fourteen nominations. One and one-quarter miles.
No. 7. Purse $400, for all ages, $10 from starters to go to

second hoise. Maiden allowances—If three years, five

pounds; four and upward, ten pounds. Non-winners this
year allowed five pounds. Allowances cumulative. One
mile and a sixteenth.

No. 8: The Weinstock, Lubin & Co. stake. Closed n
1889, with thirty-two nominations. One mile.

THIRD DAY.—THURSDAY, MAY IsT.

No. 9. The Spring Stakes —A sweepstakes for three year
olds, (foals of 18*7 1 that have not won a race previous to
Jan'y 1, 1890; $50 entrance, h. f., or $15 if deolared April
1, 1890; $400 added; second to receive $75 from stakes
Maidens at time of starting, allowed 5 lbs. Closed Feb'y 1,

1890 with 12 nominations One mile.

No. 10 The Western Hotel Stakes, for two year old til

lies. Closed in 1889 with twenty-seven nominations. Five-
eighths of a mile.

No. 11. The Hall Luhrs &z Co. Handioap. Closed in 1889
with twenty-nine nominations. One and one-quarter miles
No. 12. Selling purse, $400; of which $50 to second; for

all ages. Horses entered to be said for $2,500 to carry rule
weight. One pound off for each $100 down to $800. Value
placed on starters only by 5 p. M. night before the race. One
and one-eighth miles.

FOURTH EAY.—SATURDAY. MAY3D.

No 13 The Golden Eagle Hotel Handicap for two year
olds. Olot-cd in 18S9 with twenty-nine nominations Weights
to be announced by 8 p m. second day before race. Declar-
ations by 4 p. m day before race. Three-quaters of a mile
No. 14. The Hopeful Handicap. A sweep stakes for all

ages; of $25 each; $15 forfeit or $20 if declared, with $400
added; second to received $100. Weights announced by 10
p. M. day before race; declaration due by 5 p. m. same day.
One and one-eighth miles.

No 15. The California Derby. Closed in 1889 with thirty-
two nominations. One and one-half miles.
No. 16. Purse $400; for all ages. Ten dollars from star-

ters to go to second horse. Non-winners this year at time of

starting allowed, if three years old five pounds; four years;
ten pounds; fiveand upwards, twelve pounds. Entries to close
with cletk of course at 5 p. m. day before the race. ' Mile
heats.

J. C.

Will you please answer at your earliest convenience and

let me know the pedigree of Oregon Pathfinder.

Answer.—He was sired by French Morrill, son of the Ten-

nisoncolt, by Yotmg Bullrush, son of Bullrush by Justin

Morgan; 1st dam unknown; second dam by the Farrirjgton

horse, son of Vance, by imp. Messenger.

G B.
Can you tell me if Jenny Walker (thoroughbred) ever had

a colt called Nameless.
Answer — Mr. Williamson, former owner of Belmont, sends

Tib thefo'lowiog letter:

San Jose. Feb. 22, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Jenny Walker by

Bo-ton was never bred to Beltnout. Nameless was bred by

J. F. Walker, of Irvington, Alameda Co., and was by Bel-

mont, dam by imp Monarch. Mr. Walker can give you nore

information about the mare than I can, as he brought her to

the country and I think bred her. Respectfully, etc
,

W. M. Williamson.

A. B. C.

Cau you give me the name of the breeder of Belmont Boy

2,15, aild the pedigree of the horse?

Answer.—The following letter will answer this question:

San Jose, Feb 24th.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Belmont Boy was bred

by me, description and pedigree as follows: Chestnut geld-

ing, near hind foot nnd pastern white, and white strip in

face. Foaled April 7, 1S79, sire Nutwood 600, 1st dam Lilly

Vernon by Tom Vernou or Tarpey horse, 2nd dam Fanny

Belmont by Williamson's Belmont, Tom Vernon by Hamil-

ton Chief, Hamilton Chief son of Rojal George.

Very truly yours, W. A. Parkuurst.

February 3rd, a filly was foaled at the Valensin farm. Sin
is bay, two hind ankles white; by Sidney 2:19J, dam Mary
by Buccaneer 2656, 2ud dam by Echo. This is a full sister
to Mariaua, sold last year in New York, to Mr. Robt Bonner
for $3,000.

Names Claimed.

I hereby claim the name of M.imbrino Blackhawk for my
seal brown stallion, foaled 1887, by Grosvenor 1833, dam
Alice Garrett 2:33} (ninth heal), by Ruben, son of Vermont
Black Hawk, 2ud dam by Cock of the Rock, etc.

Peter Einsfeld, S^n Joeo.
The following characteristic letter has been received:

Irvington, Alameda County, Feb, 23, 1890.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The winner of the Fu-

turity Stakes has arrived. She is a tine b<y filly with star,
by Director, 1st dam Lida W., record 2:26 pacing, by Nut-
wood, record 2:18if, 2nd dam by George M. Patchen Jr..
reoord2:27, 3rd dam Rebel Daughter by Williamson's Bel-
mont, sire of Venture, record 2:27^. For her I claim the
name Zeta Carter. She was foaled Febmary 20, 1890. Also
brown filly with right hind pasturn white to ankle, foaled
February 20, 1890, by Noonday, 1st dam by Director, 2nd
dam by Echo, full sister to Gibralter, record 2:22£, For
her I chum the name Thursday, as she was foaled on that
day. These two should make pretty hot stuff. Yours truly,

Martin Carter.

Cyrus R. vs. Argent.

In reference to the letter from Mr. Walton, owner of Ar-
gent, that appeared in the Breeder and Sportsman of last
week, we have received the following note, which is sell-
explanatory :

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I am re^dy to put up
on or before tbe 1st of March $500, forteit the amount put
up by R. H. Walon, to trot my horse Cyrus R. agsinst hg
horse Argent, and accept all the terms named by Mr. Walton,
except that I still claim the right to name the balance to b©
put up July 1st, as it was the only right I claimed iu my
challenge through the Breeder and Sportsman.

Yours trulv, T. W. Barstow.
San Jose, February 20, 1890.

Kidd, Edmonson and Morse Sale'

Lexington, Ky , Feb. 17, 1830.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman, San Francisco, Cal.—

Dear Sir:—Thi.s is the last call for entries in the Kidd, Ed-
monson and Morse's great contest sale at Chicago, March
17th to 21st.

Thos* that have not sent their entries should do so at

once, as the catalogue is now being prepared for the press.
Chicago is destined to have the largest horse sales of tine

and valuable horses, of all breeds, in tho woild. No other
city offers such advantages inlocation and population within
a radius of 500 miles. The untold wealth and enterprise of her
people, located in the heart of America. The center of the
demand where people cau go with ease and comfort, buy and
sell their valuable horses, of all classes and breeds, to the
best advantage by men that have giver the sale business a
life long study, an! piloted the greatest sa'es to a success, that
has ever been held on American soil. Entries have already
been made by prominent breeders of Illinois, Iowa, Minne-
sota, Missouri, Kansas, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan,
California, Dakota, Nebraska and Wisconsin. We hope this
will be a united action of every breeder to pull of the sale.

Bring your friends with you to Chicago to be fitted in any
kind of a horse that may be needed. This alone will make a

rousing attendance.
Mr. L U. Suippee of Stockton, Cal., in speaking of his

consignment, says: "I have just gotten out the pedigrees of

the colls, and have them in the stables. I think they are a

choice lot; they are well bred, and are undoubtedly fine aui
amis." Mr. Shippee is the third largest breeder of trotters

on the Pacific Slope, and tbe California trotters at the pres-

ent time are eujoyirg an unequal boom.
The horsemen will await with great interest the coming of

his consignment, as much is expected both in breediug and
quality.

Mr. lackson I. Case, the owner of J. I. C. enters in

the sale a number of good ones from his great breeding farm
at Racine, Wis.

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders
would do well to consult Dr. G. W. Stimp<>on, V. S Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,
Cal. Best of references. *

Our Southern California Letter.

Los Angeles, Feby. 27th.
A comparison of the best turf records of Austr ilii aud

America will be of special interest, iuasmuch as it now is the
popular fad to purchase the Colonial bred horse for a croi s
on the native bred animal. A newspaper friend of mine re-

siding in Australia sent me the following table by the last

steamer. I bek-ive that it will be found to be correct to the
end of 18S9.

AUSTRALIAN RECORDS.

3 furlongs, Imiendo, Argus Scandal -Report, run at Mooney Valley;
age, 2 years; weight, 10.* lbs: time, 37$ seconds.

4 furlongs. S-xtan', Robinson Crusoe—Sunshine: run in New Zea'and;
age, 2 years, weight, ill lbs.; time, 4 7 j seconds

5 fu longs, Nt d of The Hills, Pride of >Tbe Hills—Euterpe ; run in
South Australii; age, 3 years; weight, 1(1 lbs.; time, 1 minute
and 1 second.

6 furlongs, Volcano, Chester—Etna; run at Randwick; age, 2 years;
weight, 114 lis; time, 1 minute aud 14 seconds.

7 furlongs, Phantom, Lecturer — Lane is hi re Witch ; run at Fit mingtou;
aged; weight, lit! lbs.; lime 1 minute 27$ seconds.

One mile, Bolka, Glorious - Biidget; run at Fleming. on ; age, 3 years;

weight, 123 lbs.; time, 1 minute 40 seconds,

li miles. Cerise & Blue, Wil berforce -Myrtle, run at Flemington;
age, 4 years; weight, 10j lbs. ; time, 1 minute asi second*

1\ nuiles, Abercorn. Chester—Cinnamon; run at Flemington; age, 5

years; weight, 130 lbs ; time. 2 minutes 7 seconds.

1 mile 3 iurlougs, All GoH, Infidel—Golden Locks; run at Rindwick;
age, 3 years; weight, 86 lbs.; time 2 minutes 22£ seconds,

li miles, Prince Imperial. Kelpie—Queen's Head; run at HawkBbury;
aged 4 years; weight, 90 lbs; time. 2 minutes 35} seconds.

V{ miles, Ensign, urandinaster- Form >sa; run at Randwijk; «ge, 3

years: weight, 108 lbs ; tim«, 3 minutes, 4 secouds
2 miles, Dunlop, Neckerrgat— Etta: tun at Flemington

;
age, 5 years;

weight, 115 lbs.; time, H minutes 28i seconds.

2i miles, Nelson, King Cole—My Idea; run at Auckland, N. Z. ; age,

5 years; weight, 100 lbs ; time, 4 minutes.
3 milts. Trident, Robinson Crusoe -Cocoa Nut; run at Flemington;

age, 3 years; we'ght, 101 lbs
;
time, 5 minutes 25i seconds.

It will be seen that the Australian records compare very

favorably with the American records, and this, too, in spite

of the fact that the races are run on turf in the Antipodes.

They have no toboggan slide tracks in Australia, conse-

quently Sextant's 47$ seconds is probably as good
as Geraldine's 4(3 seconds for a half mile.

The Americau record for a mile is just a quarter of a

secontl better than the Australian record, but the latter re-

cord was obtained in a race, consequently Maori's 1:39 4 5

is the only American record better than Bolka made in a

race. America his half a second the best of it at a mile and
a quarter, but Abercorn's performance is as good if not bet-

ter than Kingston's when it is taken in consideration that

Abercorn packed 130 pounds in 2:07, while Kingston was

only weighted at 122 pounds, when he made his record of

2:06!. At two miles Ten Broeck has a second the best of the

Australian record aud Drake Carter's celebrated three miles

iu 5:24 is a second and three-quarters faster than the best

record of Australia.

QUARTER-STRETCH OOSSIP.

Cordova is the name of a race-horBe by Balboa who is now
being trained at Santa Anita. This horse was brtd by Cuarley

Thomas, of San Jacinto.

A feature of the next fair to be held in Los Angeles will be

a two and three-year-old trotting stake.

Hancock Johnston expects to send two car-loads of ti otters

next month to either Lexington or New York to be sold under

the hammer. They are principally by A. W. Richmond,
Monroe Chief, Del Sur aud Dashwood.

Dr. K. D. Wise is to establish a breeding farm near the

Centeueila Ranch on the Redondo Beach road. He has pur-

chased 400 acres of land admirably adapted for breeding pur-

poses. Bis stallions will be Emmin Bey by Guy VVilkts,

nam Tempest by Sultan; Rajah by Sultan, dam Kitty Wilkes

by George Wilkes, aud (Jlendine by Saulsbury, dam Tempest

by Sultan. The broodmares will be purchased from time to

time whenever the opportunity presents itself

Ellwood, a p icing mare with a record of 2:17J, will shortly

drop a foal by Alcazar 2:20$. Ellwood is a full sister to Ar-

row 2:13$. The new comer should be speedy.

The;e is no breeding tartn in the state more in need of

new stables than Sauta Anita. Tbe present stables are in a

hollow and aie entirely unfit for winter quarters.
Dacworth.

It is an item worth knowing, that Dave Pnlsifer has en-

gaged the services of the crack little light weight Jockey Free-

man for the season of 1890.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements uuder this beading 50c. per line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. JA(OBS, Sacraiueuto, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs-

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of RegiBteredJKolstein Cattle.

EI. kobi,\S HASfllo- Los Alamos, Oal ,
Fran-

cis T Cnderhlll. proprietor, ImpoitH and breeder

of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by

mall. 0. P. Swap, manager.

PAUE BKOTHKKS.—Ptnn'a Grove, 3ouoma Co

Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses

Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-An«us and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on band
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Cieo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Porta Co., Cal.

MAMKKIM) wilkes COLTS and rllXin
full brothers and sisters to Gus. WfflKllftW
Balkan 2:29H, for *sale. Address sMllll 11 ILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal

B F Kl'SII. Suisun, Cal., Shorthorns, Thohough-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and CalveB for Sale.

1»F I'EK SAXE A SOX. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.-Importersand Breeders for past 18years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Shee.j and Hogs.

HOI.STFIN THOROI'UHHKEIIS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logueB. F. H. Bl RitE, 4)1 Montgomery St., 8. F.

HENKY «'. Jl'DSON. Wild Idle Farm.—Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. O. Santa Clara; Box M.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, « AL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Attention! Sportsmen!!

Anexploring partv will leave San Francisco about

April 1Mb for the Alaska Coast, St. Matthews Island

and Yukon River, stopping at numei.ius places on
the way where Seal, Walrus, sea Lions, Brown Bear,

White Polar Bearand Deer are plentiful; also splen-

did fishing f< r Salmon. llalibiit.Trout and Cod, offering

to the hunter and risherinan a trip ot five months un-

paralleled for sport. A no 'el feature of this offer is

that each one taking toe trip bee mes a stockholder

In the Company.
For further information apply to

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT CO.
No. 5 Market St., Room 5.

J/. B. MORAOHAN
la the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer In

the CALIFORNIA M A RKET. Stalls 8S. » to .land

47, 48. All the ch jicest brands of Fresh Ovuters eon

stintlyonhand. Prompt ettentlou paid to hotel and

country orders. Price List.

Large Eastern Oysters %\ 00 per 10U

Transplanted E-s ern oysters 1=0 per 100

California OyBters * 00 8acK

Fresh frozen Eastern Oysters at »7 uu per doz, cans.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

111(11 <M HHBBEDS A SPEC IALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all d. siring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. L4.M.KV, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl le, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
s. H. Baugliman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlisrer, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.)

Trade

Six Cases
S. ALLC0CK & CO.'S

UnepM Fislii Tackle
Received direct by Steamer EXPLORER, from

Liverpool, December 26, 1889.

E. T. ALLEN,
Sole Agent for Pacific 4 nasi.

Fin Ans an! Siorfli Goods
416 Market St, S. F.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in—

Poolmller'N and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

ion Francisco.

GRANDIS S IMO
}

Full Brother to GRANDEE. 3-year-old Record
2-23^

f Le Grande 5808
(trial, 2 24)

Sire of Grandee
3 y. o. r.. 2:23$.

| Almont ?3
'. Sire of Weslmont, 2:l:iJ, Puritan.

2:lfi, Fannie Wetherspoon, 2:lfii,

J
Piedmont, 2:I7J, and 32 others in

'. 2:30, and sire of 49 sons and 22

daughters that have produced 2::10

f
performers.

[Jessie Pepper
Dam of lona, 2:17}, Alpha, 2:23J
and grandam of Montezuma, 2:2Ui.

fAbdallah 15

I Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, and 6

] others In 2:30, and Blre of 13 sons and 21

|
dams, producers of 2:30 performers.

[Sally Anderson, by Mambrino Chief.

f
Mambrino Chief 11

I Sire Lady Thorne, 2:181, and 5 othfrs In

{ 2:30 with 23 sireB and 15 dams, producers

| of 2:30 performers.
I
SIdi Hatuet (thoroughbred).

Norma \

Dam of Grandee,
|

3 y. o. r., 2:23.J J

f
Arthurton 3CR

Slra Arab, 2:15, and 4 others In 2:t0.

and dams of llidalgo, 2:27, Hazel

|

Wilkes, 2:21), Keverle (yearling),

2:a«4.

Nourmahal, 2:33J
Full sister to A. W. Richmond 1687,

sire of Arrow, Romero, 2:1V},

and 3 others in 2:30.

/ Hambletonian 10
I Sire of Dexter, 2 :17i, and 40 others In

j
2:30.

( Imogens
Dam of Arthurton, with 4 In 2:30;

Lelaud, with 3 in 2:30.

f Blackbird 401

| Sire of Blackbird, 2:22, A. W. Richmond,
{ sire of 5 In 2:3(1, and dam of Anteeo,

|
2:161, Antevolo, 2-la}.

i by Rattler (tboroughbied).

© f Alcona Clay 2756.

t"
I

00 I

o
I

Hi

SAH DIEGO, 8776.
| Almont 31

I Bire of Weslmont. 2:15}, Piedmont,

f Alcona 730 -1 2:17}. Puritan, 2:16. and 33 others

Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
|

in 2:30 list.

2:814, etc. i^by Mambrino Chief 11

J
Bire of Lady Thorne, 2:181.

fCassius M Clay Jr. 22

Bire of Durango, 2:23j, Harry Clay,

I
Madonna \ T.%H, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Rey. trial 2:31, Alcona

|
Thought , 2:221, and others.

Jr., 2:41, sire of Silas Skinner, trial
|
by Joe Downing 710.

2-2JJ. Sire of Abe Downing, 2 :20J, Dick
JatniFon, 2:26, and sire of dams of

Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27. Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

Fontana -|

Dam of Flora Belle,
i

2:24. Silas skinner, trial
|

2:231. I

[Almont S3

j Sire of ."6 in 2:?0 list, 41) sons and
I 22 daughters that have proJuced
! 2:J0 performers.

f Abdallah IS
Sire of Goldsmith Maid. 2:14

Fanny Williams \ Thorndale, 2:211. also Almont. Bel-

Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:281.
|

mont, Jim Monroe, etc.

[by Denmark (thoroughbred).

GRANDI9SIMO is a blood bay, handsome-modelled colt, and a natural trotter. He is four years old,

and trotted one quarter miles in 3b seconds, with very limited traiuing, last Fall.

8AN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles in 40 seconds as a two-

year old.
These are two grand young horses, and, barring accidents, will both make fast records next fall.

They will both be allowed a limited number of mares, at $50 for the season. Mares not proving In

foal to be returned free 1891, Best of pasture for mares at ?4 per month, but no liability for acccidems or

escapes.
Thev will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at N^pa Fair Grounds. For further particu-

lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or FRED W. LUEBER, St. Helena

IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALE

—OF—

THOROUGHBRED

CLYDESDALE HORSES
At 1* O'clock M,

Tuesday, March 4, 1890,
AT

Bay District Track, S. F.

These bort es comprise the importation of Messrs.

I, Tea rail, J. Burns and J. *-'cott. They consist of

EIGHT STALLIONS and SF.\'EN MXRES, all THOR-
OUGHBRED CLYuES, specially selected for the
California markt-t by the a' ove gentlemen, whose
experience with former shipments enabled tbem to

choose animals specially adapted for this State.

T'jese horses may be seen at the Bay District Track,
and Villa adjoining, and parties desirous of pur-
chasing are urged io call and critically examine
tbem. Btockmen throughout the coast are assnred
this is the best lot of Clydes yet imported, and
should avail themselves of the opportunity to secure
first-class animals.
Teims at sale,

KILLIP & CO., Anotioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets. F., Oal,

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Booms for FamllirN,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St,

JOHN BEBGEZ, Propr.

Snnny Side Breeding Fail.

Admiral 488.
Funic. I 1867—sired by Volunteer 55. Son

of R)stlyk's Hambletonian IO.
First dam Lady Plerson by Caseius M. Clay (Neaves'i

'.'0: second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted In an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all
respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral Is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27$, Sister,

2:1UJ, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as pr imislug, but have not had the advat-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at i5u the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaletl 1883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam 1 lack Flora (the dam of
Huntress. 2:271,, Sister, 2:191, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y . 2:25) by Black I'rincs.

King David is one of th« best gets of Admiral.
He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can .-peed fast. Barring a. cidents
be will trot In the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at *liO the season, to end July
1, 1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-
sumed. Pasturage N p«r month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on Ihe Sulphur Spring road. For further par.
Iicular8, address

FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo. Cal.

HENRY J. COX JW. 8. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."

40 EDDY STREET.
for. of Mason, San Francloro.

(Private Entrance Mason street .i

Singleton & Addington,

ZEJiCtrxli. Exchange,
ttl and K Street!!, Sacramento.

Superior Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Solano and Napa Agri-

cultural Society.

Trotting Colt Guarantee Stakes

for 1890.

The Solano and Napa Agricultural Society

have opened the following Colt Stakes tor

Trotters:

NO. 1. TWO YEAR OT,DK -Free for all ; » 100 guar-
anteed. 950 entrance, payable as follows : $10 April
<st,when entries close; fio Mav lst.t.0 June 1st t

July 1st, *1o ai, ;usl 1st. when colts must be named.
Nomii.ations transterruble anytime before colte are
named. If the payments amount to more than the
amounts guaranteed the additional amount to be ad-
ded to tna Btake. All moneys divided as follow*: t»,
30 and 10 per cent; in case of onlf two starting, 6 i und
I » per cent : and in case of one horse walking over the
whole amount to go to Btich horse. A failure to make
any payment when due shall be co^ridered a with-
draw a Land forfeiture of the amounts "aid In. Nation-
al or American Rules to govern, as the Society may
elect. The right reserved to refund the first payment
iui-ase the stakes no not fill reasonably * «]),

No. 2. FOBTHREE YKAK OLUS.-Free for all.
500 guaranteed, si'n ent a nee, payable an follows:
•20 April 1st, when entries close; fftj May 1st, t)2u June
1st, fa) July 1st, August 1st, when cnlts must be
named. Conditions s<»inr as In No. 1,

District C olt stakes lor districts comprising Conn*
ties of Solano. I^aia Sonoma, Marin, Lake, Colusa,
Yi lo, Mendocino and Butte.
No. 8. FOR YEARLI NUS.-Sltfo guaranteed. Dist-

rict. $40 entrance, payable as follows: $10 April 1st,
when entries close; $10 June 1st, $lu July 1st. |I0 Aug.
1st, when colte must be named. Conditiouu same as
in No. 1.

No. 4. FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.—$3f0 guaranteed.
District. $:0 entrance, payable as follows: |tU April
1st, w hen entries close; *io May 1st, $10 June lst,$iu
July 1st, $1 i AdgUHt 1st when colts nrnst be named.
Conditions same as in No. 1.

No. 6. FORT1IKKK YKAR OLDs.-$lon guaran*
teeed. District. $50 ei trance. pa%able as follows: $10
April 1st when entries close; $10 May 1st, $10 June 1st,
$lu July 1st, j* 10 August int. when co.ts must be named.
Conditions i ainc as in P o . 1

.

Yearlimr siake. single dash; one mile. Two Year
Olds.-Mlle heatB. two in three. Three Y« ar Old* -
Three in five, to harness. Parties entering colte will
be notified by mail when payment becomes due.
The Society also oilers the following stakes for class

horses.
TROTTIN(i STAKES.- Free for all.

2 30 CLAttS Trotting; purse $1500.

2:21 CLA^s-Trottiiu*; purse $1"ho.

2:20 CLASS—Trotting; purse $1500.
Horses eligible January 1st, isou. Entrance $160,

payable ns follows: $25 April 1st, when em ries close;
$25 May 1st, $25 June 1st, $25 July Ittt. $ August 1st,
when borst s must be named. Nominations transfer
able any time before August 1st Right reserved to
refund ent ance fee In any or the stakes shouH they
not fill reasonably well. Money divided. .'0, 2\ ifiaml
10 per cent. National or Amer can Association Rules
to govern, as the Society shall elect, t o be rotted at
our regular summer meeting, upon days to be htre
after arranged.
Entries to close April 1st, l«n, with

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary,

Napa City. Cal.
L. L. JAMES, President.

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOR.
A beautiful bay horse foaled 18ST by Proniptor 2J05

aire of Apex (four-year-old record fl-.-'fi. Triusit 2;26X,
Creole 2 SO. Blue Hi lie Halay ivearlinu r.cord)
2::tnn, he by Blue Hull 76, 1st dan bv .sultan III) 2 21,
cire of Hi'ambnil 2:12 H, Kuby 2:1<.\. sweetheart
2 2.'K, Alcazar 2:*IS». Eva 2 .::!'.

. I.a urange and
eleven o'l.era in 2::w line, second dam by Fireman by
Langford.
Actor, as Uf pedigree shows, Is as purely bred a

vou'.g stallion as ever made a season In the stud.
Bl'ie Bull Btick is much sought after In the Kast.and
Sultan, sire ot his drt-t dsin wil make the season In
Kentucky tl>l« fl ar at Juki per mare. Actorls a hand-
some bav Colt Hi hands high, clean limbed an I pi s-
sesses all the points of a si eedv trotter.
TKRMS, »4i FOB. T1IK SKASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLAteDALE 7650.
Tlioroiisrlilireil Keu;lxterc<l 4 ly<lc«dah' Mai.

lion
Imported from sco'land, Uecember, 1889, bay, thre*
years old.

TERMS,M F,1R TIIF, SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two y. ars old sorrel stallion by St. Ebno 2:27, dam by
WuOubnrn.

TERM", $20 FOll THE SEASON.
For further pa ticulars, address
MANAuKK LAW* ViUrn FA BSC, Auburn, Cal.

Pine Hats.
Latest Styles and Culors.

Menssflorffer & Hnbiier
8 Kearny Strwt, Situ Frniu lsi >.

Next lo New Chronicle Building

F"or Sale.
THE HAXDSOMK SO It Itn FIM.V

Lady Dexter,
By Dexter Prince, bv Kentucky Prince, the sire of

GayS;10M First dam full sister of th - grcitett of
trottt-rs. Dexter, and the greatest or s res, Dictator
Second dam Clara, bv Americsn -tar Third dam the
McKfnstry m»re. ITambletoi Ian, the grands re ot
Dexter P nice, has trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daugh-
ters that have produced 2::iu trotters, and im.rethan
100 sons tli . t have sired 2 :^;0 trottvrs.
LADY DEXTEK Sdam was Kitty Thorn, by Whip-

ple's Hambletonian, out of a daughter of Kimball s
JackBon; granddani bv CJeorge M . rutchen.
Kitty Thorn'^ record, four years old, 2 31, was made

at Santa Ko>a In the :30 claps, she won the race
against Judge Miafter's Rust'c, Hancock, Gladstone
and lave. Kitty Thorn iritted th" same season in
2:27 1 2, but has no record in the 2:^0 list.

This filly Is lour years old, and has never been
trained, but can easily show quarters at a 2:4ft gait, and
demonstrates that with a little systematic work she
will prove very fast. Shu fs stylish, of gentle disposi-
tion, intelligent, and a square trotter. For further in-
formation address or apply to

H. QUIGQ.
347 Fifth street, San Francisco, Cal.
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SPRING

Fresno Pair Grounds

Agricultul Dist, No, 21

March 25, 26, 27, & 28,
Willi an Extra Bay on SATURDAY,

$2,500 In Purses
Open to the World.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
ENTRIES CLOSE, MARCH 14) 1890,

Entrance Fee- -10 per cent, in all races.

FIRST DAY.
I. Half-mile dash. Purse$l50: $'5 to second horse.

For two-year-olds owned in Mariposa. Merced, Tulare,
Kern and Fresno Counties.

t. One-and-ene-eighth mile dash. Purje $250 , $25 to
second horse.

3. One-quarter mile and repeat. Purse $150: $15 to
second horse.

SECOND DAT.
4. Five-eighths mile dash. Purse $200; $23 to second

horse.
5. One mile and repeat. Purse $250; $i5 to second

noise.
6. Half-mile dash. Purse $150; $15 to second horse.

THIRD DAY.
7. One-and-one-quarter mile dash. Handicap. Purse

$250; $25 to second horse.
8. Five-eighths mile and repeat. Purse $200; $20 to

second horse.
9. Ohe-quarter mile dash. Purse $100; $10 to second

horse.
FOURTH DAY.

)0. Three eighths mile and repeat. Purse$200; $20
tr second 1 orse.

II. One and one-quarter mile dash. Owners'
Handicap. Purse$2"0 $25 to second horse.

12. Three quarter mile dash. Handicap for beaten
horses. Purse $250; $25 t« second horse.

CONDITIONS FOR SPRING RACES*
Entrance ten per cent on amount of purae, to ac-

company nomination. Any horse distancing the field
will only be entitled to first money.
American Aesocia ion rules to govern all running

races, but the Board reserve the right to run heats of
any two cla ses alternately, or to run a special race
between he ats; also, to change the day or hour of anv
race if deemed necessary.
A horse making a walk-over shall be entitled to only

entrance money paid in.
Entries not declared out by 6 p.m. of the day pre-

ceding the race will be required to Btart.
When there is more than one entry by one person, or

in one interest, in heat Tacts, ihe" particular horse
they are to start must be named by 6 p. M. of the day
preceding the race.

If , in the opinion of the judges, any race cannot be
finished on the closing day of the meeting, it may be
continued or declared off at the option of the judges.
Non-starters in running races will be held foren

trance under Rule 36.
Maidens allowed 7 pounds in all races.
Non-winners having run two races or more in 1889

allowed 5 pnunds, but no maiden allowance.
Weigh s in the handicap races will be declared at 6

o'clock p. v.the dav previous to the race. Owners
must accept or declare out oy 8 o'clock p. m. of the day
previous to race, or will be required to start.
Racing colors to b named on entries.
The last rule will be strictly enforced.
All races to be called at 2 p. M. sharp.
Entries to all the above races to close with the Sec-

retary at U p. M. Monday, March 10th, lt9J.
Hay and straw free.

LEWIS LEACH, President.

N. I. BALDWIN, Secretary.
P. O. Drawer "U," Fresno, Cal.

F. B. BALDWIN. Manager.

The Trotting Stallion

BONANZA 2:291
Will make the season of 1890, from

February 1st to July 1st, at Ilie

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

fArthurton 305
Sire of Arab, 2:15.

Joe Arthurton 2 20>S,
Lady Kscot, 2:26}£.

Dams of
Grandee, 2:23>J,
Hidalgo, 2 :27.

Sister
Dam of
Albert W. 2:20.

fHnmbletonian 10
Sire of n in 2:30 list
Sires of ltj7 of the sires
of 567 in 2:30 list.

Imogene. by Am. star 14
Dam of Leland 13 «i

sire of Clara, 2:21, Miss
Lelaiui, 2:25y,, Hades,
2:27*.

('John Nelson 187
I

Sire of Nerea,2:J3K,Gov.
' ford. 2 -27K, Aurora," mo, 2;30.

"are
Dam of Aurora. 2.27: gd
of Arol,2:21X.

I
one ui l\

.-! Stanford,
( 2:27, Nem
ij.aliiott Ma

DESCRIPTION.
BONANZA is a very handsome chestnut of com-

manding form and splendid proportions. He stands
nearly 18 hands high, Is remarkably intelligent, level
headed and pure gaited. H is record is no mark of hi*
speed. He is a great foal getter, and his colts are
handsome rangy animals.

TERMS. $40 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Excellent pasturage near the track at 15
per month. The best of care taken ol mares, but no
responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

RICHARD HAVEY,
Oakland Trotting Park, Oakland.

Tho Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST -CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Elegant Family Dining Kuoius.

B. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.
ANDRE POTENTIM, Proprietor,

Pacific Coast

BLOOD-HORSE

Association.

SPRING MEETING M
Entries Close Wednesday, March

5, 1890.

PROGRAMME.
First Day—Satm day, April iStb,

No. 1 -Introduction purse ¥400, of which $50 to sec-
ond, §26 to third; for three-year-olds and upward.
Beaten maidens of three years old, allowed 6 pounds;
if four years old or over, 10 pounds. One mile and
a sixteenth.
No. 2 -The California Stakes; for two-year-olds

Half a mile. Closed.
No. 3—Selling purse $350, of which $50 to second

;

for three-year-olds and upward. Horses entered to
be sold for $1,2^0 to carry rule weights; 3 pounds
allowed for each $100 lees down to $80 I, then 3 lbs.
for each $100 less down to $300. Horses entered not
to be sold to cirvy 10 pounds above the scale. Three,
quarters of a mile.

No. 4 -Purae $350, of which $50 to second; for all
ages. Weights, 10 pounds below the scale Sevon
furlongs.
No. 6-The Tidal Stakes

; for three-year-olds. One
mile and a quarter. Closed.

Second Day—Tuesday, April I 5th.
No. 6—Purse $400, of which $50 to second. $25 to

third; for three-year-olds and upward. Winner of
No. 1 at this meeting to carry 5 pounds extra. Horses
starting and not placed in that race allowed 3 lbs
One mlie.

No. 7— Free handicap sweepstakes; for two-year-
olds. $10 each if not declared out, with (300 added.
First horse to take the added money, second to re-
ceive 70 per cent., and the third HO per cent of the
stakes. Weights announced Monday, April 14th, at
10 o'clock a. m. Declarations due at 5 o'clock p' m
the same day. Five furlongs
No. 8—Selling purse $350, of which $50 to second;

for all ages. Horses entered to be sold f"r $1,600 to
cany rule weights; 3 pounds allowed for each $100
less down to $1,0, 10, then 1 pound for each $100 less
down to $500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry
8 pounds above the scale. One mile and a sixteenth.
No. 9—The Pacific Derby ; for three-year.olds. One

mile and a half. Closed.

Third Day—Thursday, April ISth.
No. 10—Selling purse $360, of which $50 to second;

for tbree-year-olds and upward. Horses entered to
be sold for $1,000 to carry rule weight"; 3 pounds
allowed for each $100 less down to $600, then 2 pounds
for each $100 down to $300. Horses entered not to be
eold to carry ten pounds above ihe scale. Fifteen-
sixteenths of a mile.
No. 11—The Pacine stakes; for two-year-olds

Three-quarters of a mile. Closed.
No. 12—Purse $400, ol which $50 to second and $25

to third; for all ages. Mile heats.
No. Id—The Sequel stakes; a handicap for all ages;

$25 each, half forfeit, $5 if declared out, with $500
added; second horse to receive $75, third to save
stakes. Weights announced Wednesday. April 15th,
at 10 o'clock in the morning. Declarations at 5
o'clock in the afternoon the same day. One mile and
three-eighths.

Fourth Day—Saturday, April 19th.
No. 14 -Purse $3 r

0, of which $50 to the second
horse. A handicap for two-year-olds. Entrance free
for starters; declarations $5, to go to the racing fund.
Weights announced Friday, April 18th, at 10 o'clock
in the morning. Declarations due at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon the same day. Eleven-sixteenths of a
mile.

No, 15—Selling puree $360, of which $50- to the sec-
ond. For all ages. Horses entered to be sold for
$1,000 to carry rule weights; 3 pounds allowed for
each $100 less. Three-quarlers of a mile
No. 16—Purse $400, of which $50 to second; $25 to

third. For three-year-olds and upward. Winners
at this distance or more at this meeting when carry-
ing weight for age or more, to carry 5 pounds extra;
of two such races. 8 pounds Horses beaten at ibis
distance once allowed 3 pounds; twice, 6 pounds.
One mile.
No 17—Purse $350, of which $50 to second horse.

An owners' handicap, for horses that have c arted
and not won at this meeting. Weights to be given
through the entry-box at 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
the day before the race. Ten pounds over weight
allowed; winners excused without penalty. One and
a sixteenth miles.
No. 18—The Ocean handicap; a sweepstake for all

ages; $20 entrance; $10 forfeit, 95 if declared, with
$600 added, of which $75 to the second, third to save
stake. Weights announced Thursday, April 17th, at
6o'clockin the evening. Decl irations due Friday
April 18th, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. One and
five-eighths miles.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
These races will be run under the revised rules of

i bis Association adopted February 1th, 1-87. Owners
and trainers will be suplpied with copies on applica-
tion to the Secretary.
In all stakes starterB must be named to the Secre

tary or through the entry box at the track on or be
fore 5 o'clock i . m. of the day before the race.
In all stakes the right to forfeit ceases at 10 o'clock

a. M. of ihe day on which the race is run.
Entrance fee for starters in purses. Non-starters

can be declared out at 5o'clock -. m. of the day before
the race by paying Ave per cent of the amount of the
purse.
All horses not so declared out will be required to

start.
All declarations void unless accompanied by the

money.
In all selling races the « irner to be sold at auction

but the right of the owner of a beaten horse to claim is
not barred.

> he Association reserves the right to postpone
r ces on account of unfavorable weather or other suf-
ficient cause.
Parties not having registered colors will be required

to name their colors with their entry.
Entries close with the Secretary March 5th, 1890.

Entry blanks will be supplied on application to the
office, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

ARIEL LATHROP, President.

B. S CULVER, Secretary.

SAN JOSE

Blood-Horse

Pacific Coast

Trotting - Horse

Association.!
Breeders Ass'n

Spring Meeting of 1890.

Entries Close WEDNESDAY, March 5th,

189©,

PKOUKAMME.
FIRST DAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 5TH.

INTRODUCTION STAKE.
No. 1 A sweepstake for all ages ; $25 entrance, $10

forfeit, with $200 added. $75 to second horse, $25 to
third. Maidens, it three years old, allowed 6 lbs •

four years old and upwards, 7 lbs. Three-i'ourths of a
mile.

VENDOME STAKE.
No. 2. For thrpe year olds $25 ent-ance, $10 forfeit,

with $175 added. $50 to second horse, $25 to third. One
mile.

DEBUT STAKE.
No.3. For two year olds; $25 entrance, $1 > forfeit,

with $15) added. $50 to second horse. Half mile.

ST. JAMES HOTEL STAKE.

„
N'\ 4

'
A sweepstake for all ages: $25 entrance, $l0

forfeit, with $17i added Stake and added money di-vided B'l per Cent to first horse, 30 per cent, to second,
and 10 per cent to third. One mile.

SECOND DAY, MONDAY, APRIL 7TH.
SANTA CLARA STAKE.

1 No. 5. A sweepstake for all age. $25 entrance, $10
forfeit, with 1175 added. »50 to second horse. Winner
of the Introduction Stake to carry 5 lbs above the
scale weight. Seven furlongs.

LAURELWOOD FARM STAKE.
No. 6. A sweepstake for all ages. $25 entrance $10

forfe t, with $: added. $76 to second horse. Weight
ten lbs. above the scale. One and one-eighth miles"

LAMOLLE HOUSE STAKE.
No. 7. For three year olds. $25 entrance, with $10

forfeit, with $175 added; $50 to second ho se, $25 to
third. Winner of the Vendome Stike to carry 10 lbs
extra. One mile.

MILP1TAS STAKE.
No. 8. A BweepstaVe for all ages. $25 entrance, sill

forfeit, with $175 added. $5j to second horse. Half
mile heats.

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9.

AL FARROW STAKE.
No. 9-A sweepstake for all ages (owner's handicapl •

$50 entrance, $2j forfeit or $10 if declared out by April
1st, with $250 added; $75 to second horse, $50 to third
Weights to be announced by 6 o'clock p. m. the even
ing before the race. Stake to be named afterthe win'
uer if Al Farrow's time—of i :4u—is beaten. One mile

LICK HOUSE STAKE.
No. 10— For two-year-olds; $25 entrance, $10 foifeit,

with $150 added; $50 to second horse. Winner of Ihe
Debut Stake to carry 5 pounds extra. Five iurlongs.

HOBSON STAKE.
No. 11—A sweepstake for all ages, $25 entrance, $10

forfeit, with $l7a added; $50 to second horse, $25 to
third. Weight 10 pounds below the scale. Winner of
any race at this meeting to carry 5 pounds extra, of
two races, 7 pounds, of three races, 10 pounds. Messrs.
T. W. Hobson & Oo. will present the winning iockey
with a fine suit of clothes—made to order. Oiie and
one-quarter mile.

SPRINTER'S STAKE.
No. 12—A sweepstake for all ages; $25 entrance, $10

forfeit, with $75 adued; $2> to second horse, liuarter-
mile heats.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to clos-) with the Secretary Wednesday,

March 5th, 1890. All declarations are void unless ac-
companied bv the money.
All races fiv - to enter and three to start. Starters

must be named to the -• ecretary by 6 o'clock v m
night before the race. Pacific Coast Blood Horse
Association rules to govern except as herein stated.
The Association reserves the right to postpone

races on account of unfavorable weather, or other
sufficient c -use.
Colors mu-t be named with the entries. Entry

blanks will be furnished upon application to the sec-
retary.

T. S. MONTGOMERY, Pres.
G. H. BRAGG, Secretary.

PRIVILEGES.
Bids will be received by the Secretary on or before

March 6th, for the Bar privilege, Restaurant, Fruit,
Candy, etc ,

privilege. The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

STATE AGBICUL'L SOCIETY

State Fair, 1890.

Trotting Colt Sweepstakes
TO «XOSE MAKMf 4 5. I H9C.

No. fl. For Two-

Y

rear-Ol<K.
$.")0 entrance, of which $l> must accompany nomin-

ation; $15 payable July 1st, and remaining $<i6 paya-
ble AuguHt 10th, lH'JO. fJOO added by the Society.

No. fc. For Three Vear-OlcK
$100 entrance, nf which 126 must accompany nomin

ation; $2^ payable Julv i et, and remai inn $5U payable
Aug-ist lUth.'lHW. $400 added by the Society.

No. 3. For Four-Year-Oldi*
[Conditional Bame as for three year olds.|

Tnall BtakcB failure to make payments as rhey he
come due forfeits entry and money paid in. Five to
enter; three or tnor^ to start. Moi ey In each stake
to be divided as follows: To winning colt all the
etakes and fiO 'percent of added money; second colt,
33H per cent; third colt, 16% per ce it 01 added money.
Two year old stake, mile heats; three and four year

, olds, three in Qve,to harness. Noaridea monev for a
I
walkover. " If only two start, they must contest for the
stakes paid In, and divide two-thirds ,and oue -third.
Otherwise National Rules to go*ern.

CHRISTOPHER GREEN. President.
EDWIN F SMITH, Secretory.

Stakes and Installment

Purses for 1890.

Entries close March 1st, 1890.

STAKES.
YEARLINGS—FOALS 1889.

ONE MILE DASH, $50 entrance, payable ?5 March
1,1690,110 May 1, 1890, $10 Julv 1, 1830 and »26 on the
fifth day preceeding ihe first advertised day of the
meeting.

TWO-YEAR OLDS—FOALS 1888.

ONE MILE AND REPEAT; $75 entrance, *2.
r

added, payable $10 on March 1. 1890, 910 May 1. 1690. $15
July 1, lK<j[j, and *io on the fifth day preceding the first
advertise ! day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1887.

MILE HEATS best three in five; entrance $100,
with $300 added, pavable $1' on March 1, 1890, $10 on
May I, 1890. $30 on July 1. 1890, and $50 on the fifth day
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS 1886.

MILE HEATS best three in five; $100 entrance, $400
added, payable $10 on March 1 , 1890, $10 May 1 , IfeDU, $30
on July 1, 1890, and $50 on the fifth day preceding the
first day of the meeting.

PURSES.
$501. THREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1837. Eligi-

gible to three minute class. Mile heats; three in
five.

$500. FOUR YEAR OLDS. FoalB of 1886, eligible to
2:10 class. Mile heats; three in five.

Purses open to the get ol" Stallions with
no Representatives In the *2:30 list.

$500. TWO YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1838. Mile and
repeat.

$500. THREE YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1S87. Mile
heats; three in five.

$500. FOUR YEAR OLDS. Foals of 1386. Mile heats:
three in five.

Stallion Purse $1 .OOO.
Open to stallions eligible to 2:30 class. Mile heats,

three in five.

ENTRANCE to all purses— 10 per cent.; payable:
2 per cent. March 1st 1890; 2 percent. May 1st, 189 ;

2 per cent. July 1st, I89U; and -1 per cent, on the tilth
day preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

The StanfonTstakes for

1892.

FOALS OF 1889
OPEN TO THE WORLD.

MILE HEA1 S.—Three in five. Entrance $100, with
$100 added for each starter over two and no to live
head, and $25 for each additional starter up to ten
head. Payinenls: $10 on Marcli 1st, 1890; $10 on Janu-
ary 2nd, 1891; $10 on January 2nd, l->92; $20 on May 1st,
1892; a'd$50 on the fifth day preceding the first ad-
veitised day of the meeting at which th-i stake shall
be trotted.

CONDITIONS.
First payment, whether for purses payable in In.

bailments or tor stakes, MUST ACCOMPANY NOM-
INATIONS, or they will not be considered.
Neglect to provide payment* on the dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
No horses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by

others than members of the P. C. T H. B. A. ire elig-
ible ti the above purses and stakes (excepting the
Stanford .-'take), but horses and colts OWNED outside
of the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of
membership.
All States Bnd Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the .Pacific Coast.

The Directors ieserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante.date a race, in which instauce the nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mail to
addreFs of entry.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day preced-
ing the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a purse or
stake by one person or in one interest, the horse to be
started must be named by 6 P. u. of the day preceding
the race.

Purses and "bikes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., 5o per cent lo the winner, 25 per cent, to the sec-
ond horse, 16 p r cent, to the third horse, and 10 per
cent, to the fourth horse.

No added monef will be paid for a walk-over. If
only three horses start in a stake race, only first, sec-
ond and third money sh. ill be paid— If but two start,
the Directors reserve the right to call it a walk-over,
and divide the stake money paid in, two thirds to the
winner and one-third to the second horse. In case of
a walk-over, only the money received from entries to
said stake will be paid. Iu i races, three horses
will be required to start.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to
first and third moneys.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake filled or not filled without binding
Itself to any specified number of entries

Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six
o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

Otherwise than the above. National or American
Tr tting Association Rules— us this Association may
select -will govern the stake and purse races offered.

Persons desirous of making entries in the above
nurBcs and stakes, and who have not, as yet Joined the
P.C.T. H.B A . should make application for mem-
bership to the secretary, and remit the sum of $25 to
cover membership tee before March 1, 1890.

THE PKOUKAMME
FOR

Aged Horses- Trotters and
Pacers,

AND FOR SPECIAL EVENT',
will be announced at the proper time.

J. H. WHITE, PreBident.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary,

313 Bush Street, S. F,
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CALIFORNIA

NDTWO
Will stand for wares tbe season of 1890, com-
meocing February l.

r
>th, and ending July

15th. at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvington.

DE3CRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled

September 16th, 1KM ; is IB hands 1 J inches high and
weighs 1200 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a

bold, open movement like his sire, but has never

been handled for speed. He moves and looks like

his sire, except that he Is a larger borse.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:183.

has 3; fottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

2:30. and put Bin the 2:30 list in 188U. He is the only
borse that ever lived with a record under 2:20 that

produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at #60:! for the season, and his

colts at yearlihgs sell from 82500 tofMWO each. He
is out of the dam of Maud rt., record 2:08|.

Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of S3 with

records from 215J to 2:30. Alexan ler'sBelmont by Al-

exander's Abdullah, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record

1:14, and 6 others in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,

by Kyadyk's Hambletonian, sire of 41 with records

from 2:1"! to 2:30, and is tue founder of the Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells

Fargo, 2:18J. Sam Purdy 1:101, Uen All 2:2uj. and 7

others fiom 2:21 to 2:31). Hi has 7 sons who together

produced 12 trotters in 2:30 list, and 6 daughters who
together produced 6 trotters and 1 pacer in 2 .30 or

better. He sired Alexander 2:311. Alexander sired
'

Alex. Button 2:26$; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,,

pacing record 2:14 at i years ol i, tbe fastest on rec-

ord; George M. Pitchen Jr., by George M. Patcbeu

2:23J, is sire of Lucy f:l»i, and 3 others in the 2:3U

list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:14} to 2.3 ', and « daughters who together

produced 6 trotters in 2:.i0 list or better, he is grand

sire of Hopeful 2:143. and best wagon record 2:16J,

and sire of the granddam of .Htaiuboul 2:121.

George M. Patchen, by Casaius M. Clay, and he by

Henry Clay, founder of tbe Clay family.

Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine Urge bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from .

Chicago by Win. «il«on, of San Jose, and is said to

have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not

traced.
TERMS.

*10 ior the season, payable invariably before the

animal is removed M ires not proving in foal can

be returned free next season. Pasturage M per

month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particular* address the owner,

MAUTIN OAUTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County Cal.

SEASON 1890.

The Great Son of Buccaneer

SHAMROCK,
Two- Veai- Old Kecorcl of V:Vft, bemtlnethe
World's Ki'ciinl 4 1-3 Neeonda when
made.

SHAMROCK
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Sire of Yolo Maid, 2:12;

Alexander Button 119/.

FUI K YBAB-OLD HKtdlll), t;t«

SIRE OF

VOLO MAID, 2:124, BELLE BUTTON, 2:20,

TOM RIDER, 2:201, ROSA MAC, 2:20*,

J. II. (separately timed id a race) 2:22J,

KEHOE, 2:34J, ALEX BUTTON (3), 2:35^

BURBANK S. (2 y. o„ J-mile track), 2:53.

PEDIGREE.
Alex. BilUon wa.sSlreil 1>) Alexander -190,

Record, S: *t 1-4.

First dain lady Button by Nana Hauler: -ddama
pacing mure (S. T. H.) by a Copperb jttom horse.

ALEXANDER (490). record, 2:31 1.

Rlre of Alex. Button. 2:26 1-2. Reliance, 2:22 1-1

Tommy Dodd. 2 24. Nelly Patchen. 2 27 I I, bv (ieo. M.
Patchen .I r. (H i. record 2:27; first dam LadyCrum by
Brown's Bellfounder.

GEO, M. PAl'CBEN JR (31), rec, 2:27.

Sire of Wells Fargo, 2 IS*, Sum Purdy. 2-20 1-2. Van
derlvnn,2 21, sur King, 2 22, Ben All, 2:2J, aid Bra
others in tb - 3<> liet, by Geo. M. Patchen ctm. 2:23

first flam Bell bv 'op Kellfoiinder.son of imp. Bell-

founder; 2d dam Hoot a Laddie mare.

GEO. M. PATCHEN (30). RECORD 2:23i.

sire of Lncv, 2:1SX: Chss. K. Low. 2 MM: (Ieo. M.
Patchen, Jr., 2 27; Mary. -:2-; bv Cassius M.('liv(l.H)

l'tilaiu hy Head'em, son of imp. Trustee; 2nd dam
Itaska, by American licllpse.

CASSIUS M. CLAY (18).

Sire of Geo. M. Patchen, 2-23H, etc.; by Henry Clay
(8i. 1st oain Jersey Kate, til • dam of John Anders, n.

HENRY CLAY (S).

Hire of Black DouglasB. 2:!0. Centervllle (w), 2:32;

by Andrew J-cksmiH); 1st dam Mirry.

ANDREW JACKSON (4).

By Young Bashaw; dam an Ohio mare of unknown
blood.

YOUNG BASHAW.
By imp. Grand Bashaw; 1st dam Pearl, by Firs'

Consul. 2nd dam Fancy, by imp. Messenger; ?rd dam
by imp. Uockiiigham.

NAPA RATTLER.
Bv Itiggart's Rattler; 1st d<m Po'l.by Imp. Conster-

nation; 2nd dam Betsy Baker, by Mambiino.

BIC.GART'S RATTLER.
Grandsire of Joe. Brown, 2:22; Lady Suell, 2:23';;

Mary Davis, 2:2 'X; Nellie Webster, 2:28 <k , by sir
Henry, son of the Garrett Horse, by imp. Leomdas;
Iatdam by the Hyde Horse, sun of Long's .Magnum
Bonum; 2nd dun of Messenger blood,

BROWN'S BELLFOUNDER.
By Imp, Bellfounder; 1st dam Lady Allport. b^

Mainbrino; 2nd dam by Tlppo salb Bon of imp. Mes-
senger; crii dam by imp. Messenger.

DESCRIPTION.
ALEX \NDF;R BUTTON is a dark bay with tine

flowing maue and tail; stau Is ln.3\ hands high;
weighs 1,2N pounds, and Is of ex -ellent disposition.
He Is a n itural tr>.tt<jr, inherited through the speed,
lines of his ancestors, and imparts his speed to his off-

spring with uniform certaiutv. His colts show him
to be a wonderful producer- and with his breeding
and terms of service, he Is the cheapest and most
wonderful horse in the State.

TERMS.
Tkrms.—Il^, pavable at end of season. Mares not

proving with foal may he returned next season free of
charge. Good p isturage rurniahol at ?2 per mouth,
and due care taken to prevent accidents orescipes.
but no liability whatever assumed.
Will stand at Cache Creek Farm, which Is situued

about one and ona-half miles we it of Yolo station.
All mares sent to Yolo In my care will be forwarded

free of charge.

G. W. WOODARD, Proprietor.
Yolo, Yolo lo.i Cal.

z ~~

if

As will be seen from the tabulated pedigree and
performances abive. shamrock is not only a phenom-
enal horse hi ns-lC, but his ancestors on both sldrs
have shown themselves to be uniformly producers
of GREAT and PARTICULARLY early Bpeed, and
his reeordUke many others of his family was made
ina hotly contested race, ins'etd of a trial against
time.
HE IS NOW IN SPLENDID FORM, AND I

TRULY BK.LIEVE WILL LJWER His RECORD
TO 2:liTHIS YEAR.
TERMS. Jion, with usual return privilege, for a

limited number of CHOICE mares, season enuing
J une 1st.

Electo.
By Antevolo 2:19K by Electioneer, dam Captain

We'Jster2:3o, isireutdam of Adonis 2:1 li, by William-
son's Belmont.

Electo, while but three years old this spring, Is, as
well as being grandly bred, a great Individual.

I ERMS,*.so. with the usual return privilege, lim-
ited to 15 approved mares Season to end June 1st.

Imported Cleveland bay stallion

Elegance.
(Registered in Cleveland Bay Stud Bonk No. 75.)

Prize winner over twenty nf his own breed in the
GREAT YORKSHIRE s'HOWOFENOL . N D.

The Cleveland Bavs are the mo t prepotent coach
horses in the world, and their get from ordinary
mares makes the mo^t stylish and serviceable horses
for that purpose that can be raised. Rich bays with
black points having the preference over ALL
OT HERS.
TERMS ejS, with usual return privilege, season

ending July 1st.

Care taken but no responsibility assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. Pastu rav e. >5 per month. For fur-

ther oartlculars call at or address me at my hospital,
where horses will m>ike the season.

G. W. STIMPSON. V. 8.
Veterimrv Hospital, 19th St., neat San Pablo Ave,

i laUaiad. Cal.

WOODNUT
( Weatlierliead'si by Hatwood HOW

Sire of Belmont Boy. 2 15, pacer, Woodnnt, 2:lfiX,
Felix, 2 ISlf, I>nwn, 2:1S5,. Maggie E , 2 19V. Irina.

2 I8H, and 26 others In 1 *l or better; 1st dam Flora,
2:39'4. trial 2 2(1, dam of Chrisman's Hambletouhin,
sire of St ve Whipple, 2:23. K ile Agnew, bv
Chieftain "21, sire of Defi-ince picing and 2 24

trotting Cairo. 2:2B, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
bv Wilson's Leanian.
Woodnnt is a beauttfnl bay with black polat*,16M

bands high weighing 1 ,075 pomp's. His colts are all

larger than himself, and sell readily for ro it! and car
riage purposes, being of good color ami very docile,

yet prompt to obey, ami always ready.
Service fee, $2">, with usual privile/es. Colts and

fillies from Tllton Alinont, Patchen, stock bridge
Chief, and other desirable crosses, FuR SALE. For
further particulars, pe.ligrees, or any communication
in ho< se matters. addresB

JAS. WEATHERHEAD, Prop.
San Jose, Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

BEDW00D.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

BAY ROSE
BEGISTEBRn v>. SSI 4

Record 2:20|-, third Heat.
Will npikc tin season < I 1 WHO lioill vtiircli

1 si to July 1 si ai i Ik- ra«-e truck, <laklaii<l.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black

points, hi 1.2 hands high and weighs ll.M) pounds. He
is reinarkul.ably Intelligent, of good disposition and a
pure gaited trotter, lie was f-ialed In I8B4. Hiscolts
are lar.e. stylish, rangV animals and inherit the
qualities of speed and endurance.

PF.DIGREE.
rThe Moor, 871
I BIKKOK
I

Beautltul Bells, 2:20 1-2

| Del sur, 2:21 12

| f
-8ulan.2:24 X i^'duy, 2:28 1-2

* BIKKOK I Bultan, 2:24
* l'J In the 2:30 list. I Tominj OateB, 2:24.

(.Sultana.

> I
I The Moor. 870

2 , km a ~ oil j sire of 6 in the 2:'0 list
as ( Madam Baldwin < B Rpn Up ,(, ncotl, hj

I
Williamson's Belmont.

TERMS: f 100 FOR THE SEASON.
Hood n storage near the track, and first-class care

taken of mareB for per month. No responsibility
assumed for escapes or accidents.
For further part culars, address

W. \V. AVRES,
Care of Jas. Corcoran. Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

THE MAMBRIN0
Patchen Stallion.

HAIBMM Ik,, 1JN9 ilor-nerly 4arrM

81r« ol I.Hfly Rllen 2 :2N (lam of Ella

S:«9), .Maud H. S:80, Mainbrino Hoy

(t'arr's) 1:3 1 t 1.

Will stand at my farm, 2 1-2 miles nnrth of San Jose,
on the Mllpi as r. ad. Season to commence February
St. 1890. at *'0, with return privilege 1m»i. Fifteen
mares of approved breeding, i elides my own, will be
given htm. Parties owning good mares, perf-irmers
or out of producing dams, "111 find an opportunity to
breed them on shares, and the nest of care taken of
then till cult la weaneJ, If so desired.

PEDIGREE.
M\MBRINO JR., 17'!), by Mainbrino Patchen c 8

[full brother of Lady Thome 2 Ai 1-41 by Mi merino
i hief 11. first (linn by Mainbrino Chief II; 2nd dam
bv imp. Jordan rthoroiighhred] ; 3rd dam by Ber-
tram! son of Sir Archy; ith dam by Chewkee3, son of
sir Archy.

For further particulars address

Box 10fi7.

GEO. P. BULL.
San Jose, Cal.

REDWOOD is a dark bav colt, 1S.2H hands high,
weighs 1M lna. Foaled in 1 85 by Anteeo, 2:16^, sire

of Allred G., 2 19V. Anieeo l« by Electioneer. Hrst
dam Loo Milion. by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Hy, a thoronilhbred mare brought from the East In
1871 bv W. C. Ralston, RBq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of th- pacers Arrow 2:13!,. and
Elwood 2 23. and the trotters Romero, 2:1VV- and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sm-
onds.

Terms $11111

For the Be iBon. Mares not proving with foal mav be
returned next Beason free of charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Good pas'urage at IS per month. No responsiM Ity

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removal of the m*r»-. Limited to 40 ap-
proved mares. For further particulars address^

A. McFADYEN.
Raoe track, Oakland, Cal. ^ ii5»_

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired Vy

The Celebrated SIDNEY 3 4, anil

out ol Tmiiu

Will make the season of 1890 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster
10173, record 2:3n, and sire of Fre ( stone 2:19. Second
dam oy skenandoah 93«, sire of Daisy Burns 2 29%,
Erwin Davis isireof two in the 30 list) and dams ol

four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 1UU hands high,

weighs 1PMJ lbs.; was foaled in I.ssh. As a yearling.
*ithverv little work he showed quarters in 42seo-
onds, *nd at 2 years nld, quarters in :lii seconds. Asa
three year old In' has not been worked, bul he shows
the spceu and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS 8511 for the season, w ill the usual return
privileges. Gooil pasturage near the truck at $>per
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-

slimed for accidents or escapes.
For tnxfher particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB, 9V2 Broadway. Oaklnnd.

PASTURAGE
FIRST-CLASS CARE

TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
4 oits llroken and Trained to Harness or

Saddle.

Twenty new Box Stalls. Flrst-clasB Pasturage,

and the best of care given to all horses, lei- ins,

r l per monlli . Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
S MATEO, CAL.

Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
H4IU Sacramento S'reet. two doom above

•:•!! • _ 1 in. i i

Horse Brushes of every description on hand and
made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Speolaity

Vinoland StockFarm

Whippleton 1883,
Sire or

LILY STANLEY
HOMES t'AKE
FLORA li.

CORA C. -

BLACK PRINCE
RACHEL -

PRINCE W.

Record 2:171

8:18)
" 2:27

2:3 1 i
" 2:Wi

8:38
" 2:4U

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DURE -

WHIPPLETON Is not only the sire of trottere, but
he Is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-
cific Coast. Nome of the be^t carriage and road teams
In San Francisco are sired bv Whippleton A c.irriag >

team bv Whippleton received First Premium at Naps,
Petaluma, Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and an
Jose. Whippleton and his colts have never been
beaten lu the show ring.

DESCRIPTION.
WHIPPLETON is black, tun muzzle and flanks,

1? hands, an I weighs 1,I0> lbs. Most of his colts are
10 (hands or over, and with a few ex"eptluns. b^y,
brown or black. He rover sired a sorrel or white
face colt. Uf he does, I agree to refund service
money.)

PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON. sired by Hambletonian Jr. (sire i

Hancock 2.29), hy Whipple's Hamhlet .nlan (sire of
(irives. 2 ID Westfiel.l. 2;2(iK, Express, 2:24. and 12
others in the 2 SO list i. dam L.idv j Ivingston ( dam of
Lady Blanehard,2 2K<4, Bloomfield Maid, trial 2:22,, by
(ieneral Taylor isir« of the dams of Wells Faigo,
2:]»\, .verea,2:.'3X Blckford. 2:2!)W, Ladv blanchard,
- 2fi'^. etc .and sire of graudam of Hazel Wilkes, 2:20)
bv the Morse Horse f, sir- <>f Norman 2{ (sire of Lulu,
»:14*i May Queen 2:20. etc.),
TEKMs at».,t», limited to -'0 mares, for th» season,

usual return privileges. I w-ould like to get about
ten well bred mares with Ce proper combination of
blood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.
Sire ol

- Record 2:24
" 2:31i

ALCONA will be a (freat Hire, but fourof his colt*
havp ever been trained, hik! ull h .ve sti >wn fall mi Ifa
better than 2:3 , an<l two at tliein «s goorl hh -:'J0. Two
ofhiatirtit wuw e>»cli Aired a colt a** a two-year -ol.),

and last Benson oim1 ait a four-year-ol » trotted a full
mile in 1-'2V% t and tbe other, a'three-vear-old, a inilt*

in tttl. \V th "'ppoit unities. / b ona in dentuieu to h ^

one of AI mont'H best Hons Ahnout, forlii* opportu-
nities, is beyond don it the mom prepotent ulreof hie
a«e. lie hrin :iH represi iHatlv^ti in the tlW Hat; i>-ns
and 2'2 daughter** that have already produceti 2: (i p» r-

formers. Almontdled ftw TMTS ago *t,30 years old.
If lie lived he would be but m years obL

PEDIGREE.
AI.CON'A sir**d by tbe grt-at A linont 'sire of West,

mnnt 2:13V, F-iniiv Witliersponn tzl*M, Piedmont
2:17£ft and ai others with r< > >.r better than 2;3n, Hud.
grandsire of Kellu Kamlin J VZ%, etc.): by Alexander's
Abdallah isire of c.nhlsmith Mal'< 2:11). he by Rys-
dyk'H HainMetoniau . Alt:on*'s dam. Que -n Mary,
hV Mainbrino Chief (fire of Lady Th'jrne 2 IS l-l, and
h otnera in tbe 2:--0 list, and sire of tbe dams of I)i rec-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:17!*. Onward 2:2A I I. Kel Wilkes
Almoin, lielmout and many other noted, sires).

I>KMTUPTION.
Alcona is a I.MwUMlwlieetll ill \$ 3 1.2 bands high, and

weighs 1'<0U lbs. His colts possess speed, style, finish
ami t>eautv, ami if they don't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage hurst- s.

jll) for the season. I'su il return privilege.
season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July 1st,

1890.
rt» st kind of paftnrage at ?1 p *r month. Mares k<pt

in any manner desired.
For further particulars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south ol St. Helena.

FRKD W. LOEBFK.
St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

H I.I. ItRUTIIER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at (200)

Will make the season of iv» from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL i 1st, at

SANTA KOSA.
(i. A M. Is bv Anteeo, 2:b»J<; whs foaled lASfi; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation < son of llainhletouian lOj;
2d dam KlizabeUi by Alexander P)); Ml lam Nora bv
Lmo. Olenaoe. Anieeo Is by P'lectloneer, out of Col-
umbine by a. w. Richmond 16*7.

U. k M. Is a handsome dark bay; atands 1V2 1-2

hands high, and weighs HUM pounds, "o itneness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are ln<le!llldy impressed In
every line of the pedigreeof Q. A M. Owners of brood-
m;ir'

-

s in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled lW!b7 Pilot Wilkes 21S7; flrstilam Itella by

George Wilkea Mil; seeoml ilam bv Bell Morgan fil.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes J'.lH7, Is bv tleorge
Wilkes Sin. clam Uraceithe clam of Alice Woodburn,
etc.), bv IMlot.Ir. 12. irranclam by Orphan Roy.
WiM make the season of lxlK), from FKIiKt'ARV 1st

to JULY 1st, at rianta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOFHEE, $30,

with privilege of retnrninK mares that do no
prove in foal the next season free of charce, provided
the horse bred to remains the property nf tne present
owners, (iood pastnrace at *:t per month. So respon-
Bibilitv asBiimecl for accidentB orescapes. Kervlce fees
pavsble hefore removal of the mare. J-'or further par.
ticular8, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

Highland Farm,
LEXI.Wl'ON, KY.,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19X; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the moat fashionable blood of tbe day.

W. C. FRANCE, Proprietor.
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Race Track for Sale,

The One Mile .Track & Grounds
—OF THE—

Sonoma County Agricul'l

Park Association,
Situated at

SANTA HOSA, CALIFORNIA,
Consisting of 84 acres fine agricultural land, - 00

Box and Cattle Stalls, a two story Pavilion 00x120,
cammodious grand stand, and many out-buildtugs, a

lovely Park of 15 acres, rolling ground, ornamental,
nut and native oak trees; a 5ne cypress 'windbreak"
hedge i mile around the track, and abundant water
facilities. This elegant property will be sold at a

great bargain, and possession given immediately if

required. 8ealed bids for same will be received up
to February litb, 1190.

B. M. SPENCEK, Secretary.

GUY E. GROSSE, President.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A H\LP MILES FROM

NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good, hard finishe 1 house of nine rooms, wi 1 h all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live onk and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surroundt'd by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of poil and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one halt rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe "breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, tt>5 per acre. Further par
ticulars given at this offlc.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

By Piedmont, dam Queen bv Garibaldi—see State
Fair Edition ot BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14, 1889, for description of Fairmont— three
years old, solid bay. Can trot a '2:10 pait or better.
Sound in every narticular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

WoodsideFarm
IMPORTANT SALE OF

Standard Trotting Mares

Young Stallions and

Fillies,

ROAD AND DRIVING HORSES
Farming Implements,

Etc.

By direction of MRS. SILAS
SKINNER.

Attention Stockmen !

FOR~SALE
At Chowchilla Ranch,

Three Hundred Young DAIRY COWS, 20(0 graded
SHE CATTLE, Yearlings and up ; a fine lot of high
grade Durham Bulls; also have Mares, Horses, Mules
and Norman Colts.
For particulars, apply to

ISAAC BIRD, Jr., Supt.,

Merced, California.

FOR SALE

For Sale
A First-Class.

BKEEDING FARM.
Of 800 Acres.

Four hours' ride from the city. Good roads to a
first elaes track. Climate unexcelled. Plenty of
wood and running water.
For further information apply to the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
San Francisco.

313 Bush Street.

First SsBclal Auction Sale

Hollywood Breeding Farm

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841.
Br s MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, bred by Charles Back •

man, Orauge County, New York, foaled H-82, sire
Kentucky Prince 2470. dam Ellse. sister to Elalno, by
Messenger Duroc 1U1; grandain Green Mountain
Maid, 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will B6rve a limited
number of niaref at JlUOthe season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford^ Palo Alto Stock farm, foaled 1884. Bire Elec-
tioneer, dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Hambl tonian
725. granilam Lizzie Harris (by Comus son of Green's1

Haihaw SO), great grandain by Arnold Harris, thor-
oughbred.
Eh ction is one of the handsomest bloodlike sons

of Electioneer and with his thoroughbred cross
through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a
sire. TERMS, ?100 the season.

KAFIR.

VinelandStockFarm
STALLIONS, BROODMARES

AND FILLIES

ONE STALLION FIVE YEARS OLD, SEAL-
BROWN, by WHIPPLETON (sire of Lily Stanley,

2-17 1-2, Homestakes 2:16 1-2, etc.), dam Sally Gorham
by Werner's Rattler. This horse is scarcely 15 1-2

hands high, but very compactly built. He breeds ex-

ceptionally large und well finished colts. Any one
understanding the business could clear him in one
season, or he would make a No, 1 road horse, as he
can trot a 40 gait anytime.
ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD. SEAL-BROWN, by

WHIPPLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2: 17 I 2,

Homestakes 2:lfi 1-2, etc.) dam Sally Gorham, etc.

This ought to make a great General Purpose sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as be is compact,
strong-boned, and will measure when grown ahout

16 hands and weighs 1,200 lbs. With a little road work
'ast fall he developed a wonderful burst of speed.

ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP-
PLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2 17 1-2. etc.), dam by
Nanbuc (Bire of Ihe dam of Eva W ,2:2.1 1-2, etc.), full

broth r to Thomas Jefferson, 2 23. This horse will

be fully 16 1-2 builds high. Heissmooth rapid.parted

and from size and c information should breed, like his

sire laree. rangv, finished colts. . m
ONE TWO-YEA K-OLD, BRIGHT CHESTNUT,

sired bv DAWN 2:18V, dam Alida (dam; of Directa,

three- vear-old record 2:81W, trial 2:2(1) by Admiral

(Ire of Bister 2:18 1-3. Nona Y2:25, etc). This colt is

the making of an extraordinary horse He is large

boned and will be over sixteen hands high when
grown he is of the true Nutwood type. Is clean gaited

and can lead a piece as fast as any man's colt.

ONE TWO-Y KA K-OLD, BLOOD BAY. (full brother

to Alcona Jr. sire of Sila« Skinner, trial 2:23) sired by

ALCONA (sire of Flora Belle 2:24. etc., 1 dam Madon-

na by Casslus M. Clay Jr. This colt will make a trot-

ter and a great stock horse if developed; he has the

combined blood of Almont, Mambrino Chief, Cussius

M Clay Jr. and Joe Downing.
These colts are all sound and promising. The only

reason I offer thein for sale is, that I have three aged

stallions In use, and the surplus is growl ug on me If

I were starting a breeding business for profit, I should

consider"the of these colts a representative to com-

ro^nc" with. Also brood marts and fillies for sale.

Correspondence solicted.

FRED. W. LOE6ER. St. Helena.
Napa Co., Cal.

Mrs. Skinner having determined to retire per-
manently from the breeding of Fine Stock, has de-
cided to offer at

PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, March 6, '90,

at 12 M., on the Premises.
THE WELL-KNOWN

W00DSIDE FARM,
Near Napa,

together with all the highly bred trottiDg stock there-
on.
The brood mares at Woodside are among the choicest

in the State. Among themare ma rs by Almont, dam
by Alexander's Abdallah; by CaBSius M. Clay Jr., dam
Dv Joe Downing; by CaBSius M. Clay Jr., dam by
Richelieu BOn Ox Mambrino Chief; by Duke of Orange
Jr.dam by Cussius M. Cay Jr ; by Almont Mam-
brino, dam bv Blood's Black Hawk; by Alcona-dam
Fontana. dain of Flora Belle. 2:24, and Silas skinner,
trial 2 23M— by Almont; bv Alcona Clay—dam Meta-
mora.dam of Clav Duke, 2:31 !4-by Duke of Orange
Jr. These mares have been bred to Director, Noon-
dav, Mountain Boy and Wildwood, and are with foal.

The young stallions are by Sitka, son of Alaska, by
Electioneer, Whippleton, sire of Lillie Stanley, 2:17K,
Alcona Clay. etc. About twenty head well-bred trot-

ting and driving animals will be sold in addition to the
standard bred horses.
Catalogues giving extended pedigrees and full in-

formation are being prepared, and will be forwarded
upon application.
At the conclusion of sale of liorses,

WOODSIDE FARM
will be sold.

WOODSIDE FARM is situated three and a half
miles from Napa City, up the river, upon what is

known as the middle or bie ranch road. It contains
B7 1-2 acres of the choicest quality of land for alfalfa or
any kind of grain, 40 acres being now in alfalfa over a
foot high. The land produces f rom four to s'x tons of
hay to the acre, of choice quality. Five of the fields

are in pasture, four in alfalfa, one in timothy, the
other kept in hav or grain necessary for stock, though
well adapted for alfalfa. There is a nice orchaid,
small vineyard, and comfortable dwelling house of
nine rooms. Teere is a good school house directly op-
posite, the bt at in the county. As to its adaptability

aa a stock ranch: There is living water in every field,

and plenty of it, corrals an"1 stock yards, stable room
for forty horses, be rides seven good box stalls two
good stables, granerv, etc. It is within two miles of

the Napa Agricultural 8' ciety's race track, the finest

constructed in the S ate for years. Should there not
be sufficient land, 62 acres adjoining can be purchased
at reasonable figures.
There Is no more eligible location in the State for a

small stock farm, and this affords a rare opportunity,
with the stock, to at once engage in this remunerative
pursnit. . _ _

,

The sale; will be positive. Upon all sales of Live
Stock and personal property, one years' credit will be
given on approved notes. Interest 10 per cent, per
annum. Three per cent, discount for cash.
Upon Land, one-half cash: b .lance can remain upon

mortgage for a term of years to suit purchasers. Irf-

t3re6t eight per cent, per aunum.
Vehicles will be in atteudanoe at Napa Depot to

convev parties to the farm. Lunch will be served
upon the ground.
Mrs. Skinner having large interests in Oregon which

will require her personal attention during the greater
portion of the year, compels the sale of the Woodside
farm. . , , ,

Parties (are invited to visit the farm and look over
the stock. The undersigned will be glad to give any
information required, either as to stock or ranch.

KILLIP & CO.
Live Stock Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery St , S. F.

For account of CAPT. BEN. E. HARRIS,

On Saturday, March 1,'90
At the lor. TURK and STEISER STS..

WE WILL SELL AT

PxiTolic Auction
A. CATALOGUE OF 25 BEAD OF SUPE-

KIOK ROADSTERS AND SADDLE-
HORSES OF ALL GAITS.

Also a few select colts, mare" and fillies of royal
breeding, most all of which have been bred, raised

and broken by Captain Harris, whose reputation for

the culture of swift roadsters and saddle horses to a
high degree, is sufficient to warrant the p 'bite a rare

opportunity for Biipplving their wants without the

risk of disappointment. Among the lot there are

several pairs of roadsters, one of which can trot in

2:30, besides a number of extra fine single flyers.

UgfThe attention of holies is particularly
called to this sale, as many of the animals
have been prepared especially lor their use
and salcty.

This slock may 1 e seen at the owner's stables,

corner of Turk and Steiner Streets, from now until

day of sale.

TERMS cash, or an equivalent in approved paper.
Catalogues at our office.

KILLIP & CO ,

I>Ive Mock Auctioneers.

22 Montgomery St , S. F

.

B c KAFIR, bred by L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, foaled
1887, Bire Alcazar, 2 '.iOJ, dam I lower Girl by Arthur-
ton, sire of Arab, 2:15, grandain Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three in 2;30 list, great grand
dam by Langford, he by Williamson's Belmont, will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 the season.

WOODSIDE.
Ch c WOODSIDE, aire Woodnut, 2:16$; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona, 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-
mont 33; 3rd dam Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah, 15. Book full.

MART B00RHEM.
Be MART BOORHEM- by Sydney, 2:194: 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt is a full brother to St.

Nicholas who Bhowed a mile in 2:274 at three years
old. TERMS, 325 the season.

REVEILLE.

Pure bred

PBRCHERONS.
Stallions and Mares.

OF ALL AGES.
Part Imported, and all Keglstered Proof.
For further information, address

E. J. TUHNER, Hollister. Cal.

For Sa/le
A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHES,
(»:15, trial !13 3-4).

JDANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black

points, with no white, foaled 1880. As a colt he has

given much more promise than did Almont Patchen

at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a

good Bquare trotter, with every indication of great

speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive

him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business cills him away from this section of

the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanio Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particular?, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. OnU

Antevolo Colt
For Sale.

AVOLO RKX, foaled February 22. 1898; dam
Oatcbup by Rustb ;

grandain HnntreBS by Don Vic-

tor; g g dam Betty Denlce by American Boy Jr. Is

16.1 hands high, well developed, muscular, and
without a blemish. Has a very gentle disposition,

and shows speed and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO
,

113 fifth Street, 8. F„ Cal.

Well bred Stallions

FOR SALE.

SATINWOOD
Is 3 years old, stands 16.1 hands high and weighs 1150

pounds: is a beautiful dark chestnut; was sired by
Wormwood, a lull brother to Eva W (2:25j and Red-
wood t,'2:27 • . First dam by John Nelson; seconddam
by Arfu le : third dam Hlackhawk Worm ood by Nut-
wood 2 28 3-4 , sire of Wooonut 2:161-4; dam the Crop-
sy Mare by Naubuc, dam Uipsy Queen by George M.
Patchen; seconddam Capt. Roberts Mare. Nncwood
2:18 F.I, by Belmont, dam Miss It ussell (dam of Maud
s, 2:08 3 4. Belmont; by Abdallah (sire of (JoMsmith
Maid) dam Belle by Mamhrino Chief. Mise Russell,
bv Pilot Jr, dam Sally Rinsell bv Boston.
Full pedigree and all particulars on application.

J • A. C.
Sorrell stallion, foaled April 22nd, 1S87. Bred bv Wra.

Jeffries of Nan Frarcisco, ual. sired by C. C. Bemis'
Lancelot. First dam Bay Ware Nellie, s'red by
Ulster Chief he by Kysd' k's llambletonian, her dam
by Kentucky Hunter, noted for his speed and endur-
ance (see stud Book).
For further particulars apply to

J. A. CARLETON,
1302 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

ARGONAUT HERD.
POELEII AISEBDEEN—ANUUS « ATI I.E.

Thirty head choice pure bred and high grade (cross

bred) HEIFERS and a few grand young HULLS for

sale at reasonable pricos A fine opportunity for per-

sons wishing to establish choice herds or change
their bulls. Representatives from this herd were
grand pri/.e winners at the last California State Fair
Address DR. U. M. DIXON,

Sacramento, Cal.

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

SYONEY, New South. Wales.

Reference—J. B. HAGQIN, ESQ.

The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,
by Shiloh. dam by Norfolk. Reveille is a brother to
John Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, 826 the season.
Hollywood is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage and every
care will be taken of males at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo.

c BALL 8820

BY SIMMONS 2744.

KltOKIt «:«8, (Full Brother to Bona
WUkes, S:IH 1-4), Sire ot Nine in 3:30
List at fO lea is Old.

First dam Gurgle, pacing record 2 :20; trial of 2:15X
for \V. H. Crawford; by Pocahontas Boy. sire of

Buffalo Girl,2:12K; Raven Boy^lSJi, and ten others

in the list.

Second dam Matlock by Grey Diomed.
Third dam by Tom Hal.

DESCRIPTION.
Brown bay, right hind foot and left inside hind heel

white. Foaled May 20, 1887. Bred by W. H, Wilson,

Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.
He is a grand Individual, large boned, fine size nd

appearance. When fully matured will probably be

1G hands, and weigh 1203 lbs.

Is of speedy conformation and level headed. His
blood lines are stout and fashionable, being theWllkes
and Mambrino Patchen on pacing and thoroughbred
foundations, and from a family of producers on both

sides.

Can be seen until February 1st at Agricultural Park,

Los Angeles, in charge of C. A. Durfee, after which
he will serve ten approved mares at JfiO the season,

with usual privilege of return in 19*1, at Lockhaven
Stock Farm, Burbank, Cal. Mares kept on grass

$1 per month, and extra charge where grain and alfal

fa are fed. For further particulars, address

O. H. LOCKHART, Proprietor,

Lockliaven Stock Farm,
Ilurbaiik, Cal.

Nine Miles from Los Angeles.

The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD No. 4138.

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay. black points. 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled M»y 30, lifJS; bied by General W. T
Withers, Lexington, Ky.

PED'CRK!:.
By Happy Medium, sirs of Maxev Cobb 2:'3'< and

52 with records of 2 80 or better. First dam Abdallet-
ta by Cussius M . Clay Jr., sire of Durango 2:2 X Har-
rv Clay 2:28V and sire of the dams id' M Innenaha, Ber-
tha 2;27'4, Charley Wesi, 2:28^, Grandmont 2:25 1-2,

Lottie K 2 2ii;v, Mambrino Diimond 2:28, Itichwood
2 28 1.2. Tops? 2 D\i, Happy Thought 2 2: 1-2. Pequot
2:23 1-2, Fairlawn Medium 2 27 1-2, Kolley 'i:2'<4 and
Man i brino Bov 2 -211 1-2; Becond dim Laura Crockett by
Almont, sire of W, stmont 2:13V, Purltsn 2 16, Fanny
Withcrsp on 2 WA, Piedmont 2:I7}<, Aliine2.I9M and
37 with records belter than 2:3 '; third dam .Sully Tee
by Alexander's Alvlallah, sire o' (luldgm'th Maid 2:11;

fourth ffam Kato Crockett, the dam of Lulu 2:1 IV, by
imp Hooton.
Illustrious Is a horse of extra fine finish, large clean

bone, good lett, back short and strong, loins anil
quarters well muscled, and powerful. He bus a kind
disposition and splendid trot'ing action, md is as
handsome Slid bloodlike in form ani finish as any
trotting stallion in tho land.

H e is pronounced by bis breeder, General Withers,
to be the best bred son of Happy Medium living, and
is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting
stallions in the state. He has had but six weeks' regu-
lar training, and a part of that time whs sick with
eplsootic, but was trotted quarters in 39 \A seco' ds,
and barring acldeiits will certainly trot better than
2:30 this season,

TE'' MS-$50 the season. Mares not proving with
foal mav be returned next year free.
Good pasturage a' (3 per month.

Season to begin iFebruary 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. STONE,
Santa Boss, Cal.
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Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenlight, Greenjacket, Greenahank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Sea&on

ST. SAVIOR,
I II I. BROTHER TO EOIX)

By Bolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year If inare does not prove with foal. The bent of rare taken, but no
Nubility foraccldents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care »J\ HELENA STABLES, st. Helena
Napa County, will he taken in charge by competent men.
For further information write to

l>k. < W. ABY, MKIilletowii, Lake ( ount), «al.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county roud

between above places at "Stanley Road," V
mile north of san Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.

Horses boarded at all times in any manner
desired. Kent of cart* but no responsibility for

accident*. Colts broken and handled for lie

road or truck, lorms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D,
By Alinont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer. Hambletonian 725

Limited to 5 mares. Limited to 12 mares

Book Full. Book Full.

If horses are to last for a profitable time they must occasion-

ally have a change from hard pavements, wooden floors, and

dry, hard feed.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter bow stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Write to ilie above address lor references, circulars autl price lis:*. Terms

reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

Three Anteeo Stallions

ARHW,
ami aril INBH.

SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo]
ANTEEOF, 4 years old, by Anteeo k^VVib'T-i:

ANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo
j
£-*£: e e r. ami

mli i in

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.
"SUNSET" is a rich, dark hay. small star on forehead, portion of hind left foot white; was foaled March

II, 1 8^: is bv Antkko and the inbred IUmblkkimin mare, HkbsikU, she by Kino Pimm. ir, son of wh ip-
i'i.k's Ham im.ktonian. Be Is 16 1 1 hands high, and weighs 1,2ju lbs. He is oi perfect build and splendid action
cool headed and great speed for his size, having trotted a trial mile as a three-year-old In 2;3«. He ihen e tered
heavy in the stud and was matched against Whalebone at the Heahlslmrg races November .', IK* ., winning
just as he pleased In three straight heals: time. 2:47, 2 41 1-2, 2:f2 1-2. He was then matched for a race to
come off I -st Thanksgiv ng I*ay at Petelema but ow ing to the heavy rainsthe event did not take place. A
few days previous to Thanksgiving Day Mr. Lawrence worked Sunset out and toen he trotted three square
miles and heats in 2:33^,2:34 and 2.37.

SUNSET will be bred to 40 mares only, at ISO each, no colt no pay.

"ANTEEOP" is a jet black, was foaled April 13, 18SI1, Is 16Y hands high, and weighs 1,200 lbs., has a Tery
fine, heavy b'ack mane and tail; Is well proportioned, moves majeaticu'ly. is of easy, lofty carriage; Is sym-
metrical, In bet is a beuutiful horse, lie was sired by Anteeo aim the O. A. Taylor inare "Nance," hr-r dam,
was raised by Dr. Oliver Plummer, of Consuumes, Cal., and sired by "Napoleon '; Napoleon was foaled May
SB, I'Sti end raised by Jami'i Kyle of Kutler County, Ohio. He was s'red by BenJ. sweet's horse Bellf Hinder,
ai ilhe by Old Belltounder. his dam wai sired bv Hoc. Daniel Melllgan's h'-rse, Cadmus, O. O. sire thecele-
hrated Eclipse hisO. nam was sired by Big Shakespeare ,G. (i, sires dam by Mil—llil| I ai.d Expedition.

ANTEEOF Millbe bied toM mares only, at ? • i each. No colt, no pay.

"ANTEEOP" is a rich seal brown: was foaled March 7, 1817; by Anteeo and the inbred Hambletonian
mare Bessie (i., also dam of Sunst- 1. his lull brother and M idget his full sister; he Is 15 1-2 hands high and
weighs 115 i lbs, anil measures 22 Inches around th- arm, good head, line neck, full, broad breast; wethers and
rump on nearly equal line, well proportioned hones, ankle shoulders, loins an t hips; strong legs all around,
with greet muecuUr development and splendid sinews; wirey pasterns and sound, compact leet: the lines
fr. m hip to hoot show power end speed: stands square and has excellent action, has a superb lustrous coat
of rich deep brown fur of se il color without de ect; an even, honest trotter, and has gone the mile as a two-
venr-old in 2:43, the last quarter in 38 seconds; is intelligent anil ot high spirit, with moon temper, but Is not
vicious, has verv fine eves. Is a handsome, showv colt; attractive in harness.

A NTEKOP will i>e iire.l to 15 mares nllly. at g.V». No colt, nj pay,
SEASON to commence February 1st, ending July 1, 1*91* Book now ready. Apply to John II. Law-

rt nee, "Managerand Trainer," on mv fruit and hop ranch, 1 mile est of Co'.irt House, on Sonoma road,
Excellent pasture furnished with running water, alBo dry knolls with oak shelter, at $J per mouth fol marcs.
Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud .season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
S \ > I \ DOS \, SOVOM V fit . «•*!..

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

_ _ __ TTT-i "I "Lt-oq' Book is fnl1 for 1890 and 189I
>

an<i Positive]y no more
V_X U-.y VV lljVCD mares will be received.

Q_ "U.1 ^ TXT-i 1 Tt-/^Q three-year-old record 2:1S, will be allowed to serve 25
Oct L)ifc5 VV lllvt/b, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 the

season of 1S90. SABLE Wilkes, 16) hands, black bor.se, by Gray Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretcheu by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanuing's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T "\a7*1 1 IsTP 5^ brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
±JK3\J VV 11JVCD, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season
Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Par-

ties engaging the services of any of the above horses mast send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will betaken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills' are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

"

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

SIDNEY, 2:19 3-4.
At Eight Year* of Age Sire or the following Fastest on Kernrtl:

FATJSTINO, yearling Btallion. record of the world 2:35

FLEET, fastest yearling record in 1S8S 2:36

FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24

GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing record in the world 2:1
1

J

ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14+,

ADONIs, four-year-old Geldlug Pacing record 2:14

Also the Sire of

LONGWORTH, four years old 2:19

SISTER V., four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27

SANTA RITA 2:39

MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20$) 2:49

And many others.

SIDNEY is the sir« of Faiistino ?:*5, and Fleet 2:3«, the two fastest yearlings the world bae ever
known by one sire, and his slowest yearling is faster than the great Electioneers fastest.

Term*, $S51>, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book nearly
full.

Only eight more mares can be taken for Season of '90-

Pasturage $5 per month. Reasonable charges if fed bay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, but
positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal

The Trotting Stallion

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts zSiPl
and Fillies.

The get ol < l.OVIS, 49U9; PASHA. *U39; APEX, 2935

Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Oo.l.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA RANCH, about one mile North of

Pleasanton.
DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal brown, five years old, stands MM hands blah, and weighs ncj-.nn'v Ilela of
fine form level headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that are noted for the qualities of speed
and gan.eness.

PEDIGREE.
( Hambletonian 10.

~ rlMctatorllS <

rl' | Sire of 23 trotters and 3 pacers iu ( Clura, by American Star 14.

55 /
'Director.2:17 •< 2:30.

Sire of Direct, 2 IS), , i ( Mambrino Chief II.

/in Murgarct S., 1:191/. l^Dollv <
<N * Dam of Onward. 2:2".^, I Fannie, by Ben Franklin.
,J Thorndale, 2:22X.

QQ ]
( Hambletonian in.

('Norwood 522 <

J
Sire of Tommy Norwood, 2:2CM. I Lady Fallls, by American Star 14.

3 amOI?en8
j (American Star 11.

r+s t daughter of \W (daughter of Harry clay 45.

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree us showing 3 crosses of American sur.

GUIDE trotted into the 2:30 list last season with little training, and he will trot into the 2:20 list the coming

VATi'de's'sTre^i^s^I'record of 2:17, made in a five heat race, and Guide is closely related to Phallas, who made
a record ot 2 in a fourth heat, and to .lay-Eye-Sce, record 2:IJ.

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOI.I.ARs will lie given to the owner of the first of the produce of Guide
put in the 2-3H list, and (too to each one after the first.

TERMS— *7"i fur the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.

This magnificent horse is a handsome bay, eight venrs old; stinds 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs HKlpound*
He is very speedv for a large horse, and breeds tine large carriage horses. His produce possess every qual-
ification of the Cleveland Bay, with the added qualities of speed and endurance resulting troin his high trot-

tine breedltiR. , . „TERMS—138 for the season, with usual return privileges.

Will stand three days each week at Santa Rita Ranch. Pleasanton, and at A. T. Hitch"* Rinch "Alinono."
Alamo Contra Costa County, alternately. All mares sent care of SMITH A SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton,

will be taken in charge of on arrival, and will receive the best care and attention in any manner the owners
mav desire. Good pasturage at H per month. Only a lliniteJ number of approved mares will be served by
this horee this season.

. . , ,

No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. For further particulars, address

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.

or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

J. O'KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
i in Trarlt, Drlvlns Training h ml stable.

Every reqaisite for Horsemen.Harness, Medicines, Etc.
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PASHA
Registered No. 2039.

RECORD 3:36.

SIRE OF MORO 2:27.

WilKmake the present season at Linden, twelve

miles eagt of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY 1st and

ending JULY 1, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.
PASHA is a beautiful black; 161 bands high, and

weighs 1,240 pounds. He is a torse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
PASHA was sired by Sultan 1513, sire of Starubou]

2:12}, Ruby 2:13}, Alcazar 2.20}, Bay Rose 2:20i, and
sixteen others with records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Ben
Lippincott by Belmont. Pasha is a full brother to

Bay Hose, record 2:2(>i.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose, 2:19i, Bell Boy 2:1'J}, and Sable, dam
of Saole Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:18. First
dam Sultana, by Delmonica, sire of Derby 2:16, by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Hamble.onian. Sec-
omi dam by Mambrico Chief. Third dam by Down-
ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor 2:30$.

Terms lor the reason, $50.
With privilege of returning mares that do not

prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at $2 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service
fee payable before the removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cal.

DESIGNER, 11,157
Son of Director 2:17.

Sire of DIRECT, 2:18J, as a four year-old,

(lapping out PALO ALTO in 2:16J), and

MARGARETS., 2:191, as a three-year-old,

and GUIDE, 2:28£, as a three-year-old.

DIRECTOR is brother to JAY-EYE SEE,

2:10, and PHALLA.S, 2:13|.

At the State Fair of 1389, lie received the Gold Medal
as the best producer of averaged speed IncuJtSpf two,
three and tour years of age, beating Electioneer, Guy
Wilkes, Sidney," stambou] and others. He is the only
trotting sire who has to bis credit two performers in
the 2 20 list, when his oldest colts were only four
vears old ; his services are eagerly sought by breeders,
with a fee of ^;juo.

Designer's da n is May Queen, by Abbotsford,
2:19t{, sire of Conde, 2:19K« Abbosford is brother to
Pancoast, 2:21 y, Mire of Pairou, l-MH-
May Queen was never trained. When two years old

was driven over the road tbr^e weeks, and trotted to a
cart two miles in six minutes. A few days after Bhe
paced a quarter in 4i> seconds bare-footed; after being
shoed she trotted a quarter in 37 seconds.
Second dam by Elmo, 2:27)£ ihalf mile in 1:06), full

sister in blood to overman, z:i9 1-4, sister to the sire
of L. C. Lee, '2:15, made when he defeated Arab in a
ma t.oli-race in three straight heats in 2 15, 2: 17, 2; Vi %

.

Only two of her produce were handled very little, one
trotted as a three year-old, with tbr**e weeks' work
early iu the spring, a mile in 2:35, last quarter in 35

seconds; the other trotted as a three-year-old, a mile
in l:l~ylt quarters in 33 seconds, with seven weeks'
work, if her produce had been given proper train-
ing, she would Buiely have had three in the 2:80 list,

Third dam bv David Hill, sire of Geo. Treat
"

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

KIOTO It l> J JO.
Bay cult, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.

Foaled lsB6 by MambrlDO Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 14. 1st dam .Fanny Rose by Viuk's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of Prince Alien 2 :27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
HVA 4»K» 9:34 1 2.

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years Old. Bay horse bred bv Knfus Ingallaof iieive-
dere, 111, ByMcDonald C'hief3 63. .First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 53. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare, fcrd dam Lone ftold 4th dam by silver Heels,
rias not been iu [the sttid bi fore. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an 1 form.
Terms for the season $10. For further particulars

sea or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

COOK STOCK FARM,
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Kecord 2:25 3-4.

Sire of SI RATH WAY, three year old record 2:2(1, and
sire of the dam of BOOBBON RUSSELL 2:30.

By STRATHMORE 41)8; sire of 31 In the S:30 list;

sire of ti dams ot 8 in the 2:'J0 list, and sire ot 3 sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence ,2:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old recoid 2:28J) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:24i, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26i.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a sou of SIR AROHY.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

Season of 1890.
February 1 5 to June 1

5

LYNWOOD,
(STANDARD 3017.)

AT WOLF.S (KUSSEI.I/S) STABLES,
STOCKTON, CAL.

TERMS.
$50 for the season, payable at the close of season'.

Pasturage at $3 per month. Acciuents or escapes atl
owner's risk.

PEDIGREE.
LYNWOOD 3017, trial 2:28.

5 1-4,

sire of the dam of Wells
and Black Swan, 2:28>£.
Fourthilam by bleu, fay

Fargo, 2:18X-
Filth dam by Williamson's Belmont
Designer is a rich bay horse, 5 years old, 15^ hands

high, weighs 1,0. pounds, disposition the very best,
has a perfect gait, and showsevery indication of being
very last. He has never been trained, but will be
given a low recoid, barring accidents. lie is a horse
of great substance and high finish; his family on both
sides are producers ul great soeed, and he can not fail

to make a great producer, as his colts inheritall thes
qualities—the same disposition and natural trotting
action being large, and shoeing great breeding. He
has but 15 colts in all (three two.year-oldsj; one of
them has been broken, and last 1 all trotted a quarter
in 4ijJ4 seconds, which proves that he produces early
trotters. Those having colts from him are highly
pleased with t iem,and all returned the mares to him
the following season but two.
Breeders will see by carelully examining his pedi

gree, that his blood lines are invaluable for the pro
miction of high breeding and great speed. No stallion

now in public service can show a peoi ree with such
fast . ecoids as enrich the blood ot Designer. Consid-
ering his breeding, he is by tartbe cheapest horse in

California. This is a rare opportunity to get the ser-

vice of a good horse at a low price, as within a short
period his price will be much higher.
Limited to 2d mares, at ISO for the season, commenc

ing March 1st, ending June 15th. Mares can be
returned next season if not with foal, provided mares
or horse have not changed hands. Fee due at time
of service, and must be paid before mares are re-

moved. Pasturage *5 per month. All mares at own
ers' risk. __

H. SCOTT.
Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

My present address is 1408 Grove Street, one block
froiii entrance to Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

The Hambletonian Stal

lion 10178.

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

Three-Year OI<l Record t.tl.

Sired by Electioneer 125, sirs of Sunol, three- year-

old, 2:10*. Palo Alto, 2;12i, etc.; dam Gilberta by

Fred Low 050, sire of Clay, 2:25i, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandam of Lot Slo-

cum, 2:17J) by General Knox 140 (sire of Lady Maud
2:183, and many others).

TERMS.

$150 for th> season. Book full for 1890.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

CHARLES DERBY 4907
Brown Horse, Foaled 1 885.

By STEINWAY 1808.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
year old record 2:104, Palo Alto 2:12.1, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE. by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
"Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREJE.

( Touchstone, by
fNewminster . < Camel
I

(Beeswing, by Dr.
< Syntax

I
f Bay Middleton.by

^Jovial < .Sultan
(Sister to Grey Mo-

mue, by Comus
( imp. Priam, by

{'imp. Monarch 1 E mil ins
I

(imp. Delphint, by
Whisker

Trustee, by

05 fimp. Hurrah.

.

SI

bJ

q|W
I

Cfi ^Young Fashion-!

a
^Fashion.,

imp.

to

OS

('Guy Miller

Wh'pp'e'B Hambleto'n-!
By Hambletonian 10.

Klr c of 14 trotters and
I Martha Washington

1 pacer trom 2 10 to £u,n f Speculation

Caiton
Bonnets o' Blue

by sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His si»-e Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851. and his dam, Jovial by Bay Mid
d leton, winner of the Derby 1830. New minister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1831, Dam Beeswing
winner of 54 races out of 04 starts, by Dr Syn
tax, winner of the Doucaster Cup. 1817—40-41— 42

the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheery is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam ot Surprise
Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid
beat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz
zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race
mare of ber day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newniin
ster line in America.

LOCATION.
THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This placu has
been selected lor the reason that first class pastor
age has been secured there lor the exclusive use of

these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo
cality.

TERMS.
$60 for the season with the usual return privileges

Pasturage €5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All
Dills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay,
Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the mos

experienced and competent s ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility
assumed for accident' or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler,

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.

Sacramento; or to the owner,
E. S. CULVER,

313 Bush St., San Francisco

2 30, and 7 sons with
8 performers from
2:21 X to 2:30, and
dams of fi from 2:19)4

to 2:30.

:26.j

Spc
928

Pireof Crown Pt ,2 24
Oakland Maid, 2:22,
Gracie S._, 2:28M, and
dam of Waterford,

2:27

(-Chieftain 721

Sire of Defiance, 2:24

and 2 17 \, pacing;
Cairo, 2:26, am On;
ward, 2:24, pacer.

Flora, 2:39X, trial,

2

Dam of Chrisiiian's
Hambletonian, sire I

of .-teve Whlpple,2 23 l^lauguterof Wilson's
Kate Agnew, 2:2bX- Leamon.

Stud season now on till the 1st of Angust, 1«90, at *40

each mare, with return privilege in 1691, provided stal-

lion and mare, or either, do not change owners. Good
pasture at hand, and comfortable accommodation for

brood mores and colts. For further particulars,

address
JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprietor.

San Jose, Cal.

GROVER CLAY.
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Kred by W. W. Traylor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex>

ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham hebyCracken, and he by Bonton
Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.
Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta

bles of Denis Gannon, near Oakland Trotting Park
at 160 the season, payable at time of service. Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. f ro

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsihl

ltT Incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

CRESC0 4908.
(BROTHER TO SPARTAN, »,»4.)

By STRATHMORE 408, sire of 81 In the 2:30 list, etc.

1st dam the dam of SPARTAN 2:24, by ALMONT 33

ire of 71 with performers in the 2:30 list

2nd dam the dam of HENDERSON 2 27, by BRIG
NOLI 77, sire of the dam of KING WILKES 2:22.

3rd dam by CRIPPLE, a son of MEDOO.
4th dam by AMERICAN ECLIPSE.
TERMS—$50 for the season.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at

owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland ;

Geary & Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
inez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Cosla, Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
Will make the Season of 1890 at

M I.I.N, Alameda County.
PEDIGREE,

f
Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,

Sire of

|
Direct, 4 yrs., 2 :18-i in a race,
Margarets., 3 yrs., 2:19} iu a race.
Guide, 4 yrs., 2:28J in a race.

.Speculation 018, sire of
Oakland Maid, 2:22 in a race

•g Gracie S., 2:22 in a race,
*o

I
Crown Point, 2:24 in a race,

L Lady Earnest.
J

He the sire of
Valensin, .1 vrs., 2:23 in a race

Sire of
Dam of Allied G., 2:19i.

^Lady Hibbard, dam of
Lou Whipple, 2:2Cii in a race

Speculation's dam was Martha Washington, dam of

Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of 16 in 2:30 and
granddaughter of Burr's Napoleon, sire of Black
Harry, who iu I860 won two miles In 5:14 j . He sire

Smith Burr, sire of Gen. Butler, 2:21, Wagon, 4:56j

He sired the dam of Fanny Mapes, dam of Jerom
Eddy, 2:10J. He sired Telegraph, sire of dam of

Rarus, 2:13J.
DESCRIPTION.

ARBITRATOR was ioaled 1886. He is of good siz

fine conformation, and a beautiful seal brown.

TERMS.
Non-standard mares $4
Standard mares by inheritance 35
Standard mares by performance or produce 9
For further particulars, address

H. A. MAYBEW, owner,
Niles, Alameda Co.

ST. NICHOLAS.

A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Will Make the Season of t 890, at the Oak

land Trotting Park.

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr. G. Valensin at

the Arno Stock Farm, Sacramento Co., California,
in 1 85. He is a beautifully proportioned bright bay
horse, 15.3 hands high; is well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of bone, with splendid natural action ami a pho
nomenalturn ofBpied. As a three-v ear-old I,e easily

worked three heats on the Oakland Tr ,ck in 2:32, z-29

and 2:27M. HiB breeding is just what one would expect
from such a highly formed bloodlike horse. Shine;

his sire iB the most successful voung stallion

whether for getting pacers or trotteis -America has
ever seen, and no wonder lor his blooa lines are e:

ceptional fine and are all trotting lines, Santa CUu
Strathinore, nysdyk's Hambletonian and Abdal
lab. while Sweetness again runs back through that

great sire Volunteer, to HvBilyk's Hambletonian an'
also through her dam to Kysd%k'a Hambletonian am
Harry Clay 4i, the sire of Electioneers dam. St
Nicholas' dam Is by K.cbo, an exceptionally pre
potent son ot Hambletonian thus giving St. Nicholaf
four Ilysdvk's Hambletonian cropsi-B and further
back a "Harry Clay cross which with his gr^nd dam1

thorougnbred cruse Bhould make him invaluable 1

the stud.

TERMS: Fifty dollars the season, which will co
mence on the 5th of February and close on the 1st

July. Due care w ll be taken of mnres, but no rc

BpoiiBlbllity for accidents or escapes.

Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and
at reusonuble rates.

JOHK KOWEIV.

Oakland Trotting Park
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DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, 15 hands, weight* 1050 pounds, form stoii

and elegant, gait pure and rapid. He was foaled July
_ 18£0, has (lone but little work in the stud, but enough

to" demonstrate that he is one of the best foal getters
ii the Mate. Only one of his get has had any syete-
latic ha mllinp, ana that could have gone into the 2;30
ist last year as a two-year-old, had the owner desired.
It will be observed from an examination of Lyn-

wood's pedigree, that he is one of the best bred sons
of the OREA V NUTWOOD, who commands a service
fee of $500 for the season.

P. VISHEli, Stockton.

The Thoioughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make the Season of 1890 at Agri-

cultural Park, SACRAMENTO.
Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng.

' nd. Imported by D, D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By Crater, Son of Orlanslo and Ve<*uvienne
1>; Gladiator.

1st dam Lady Bountiful by Rataplan (Rataplan is
,vn brother to stockwell, and winner of 42 races, in-

cluding the Doncaster Cup and I!) Queen's Elates, and
iroved himself the most distinguished race horse of
lis day in England).
M dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bay Middleton (winner of the

Derby and Two Thousand Guinea Stakes).
4tb dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Emilias. (Both Emilius and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners).
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

tiary by Pericles.
tith dam by »elim

:
winner of the One Thousand

Guinea stakes.
7th ilam by Pypilina, by Sir Peter.
8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy, bv Florizel. Fancv was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derby winner in England, and after
his importation into this country, sired the illustrious
Sir Archy, etc. See English stud Book.
Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing

fully Hi hands high, of greal length and substance, and
descends through close and strong currents from tlm
most illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of
which the H'.nglish Stud Book bears lecord.
A careful review of the lirst six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will Bhow nine Derby wiin.ers;
five St. Le^er winners; two winners of The Oaks; two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one Ciesarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire Makes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, in ad-
dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and the |SU0 purse— In the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the iarge number of thirty-three
animals, and they represented England, Canada, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, ai d other states. He also took tirBt
premium in his class and iu sweepstakes for the best
stallion of any age or breed at the state Fair at I'eoria.
ni.,1382. He is the si. e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Bernice and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is the dam

of Spokane, winner of tl e Kentucky Derby, In which
he beat the great horse Proctor K nott and broke the
record.

Terms: $50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can be returned the next season free of charge.
Good p.stnrageat Jl per month. Marcs careo lor in
any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
grain, cither or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be takin, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares se'nt from a
distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

Sloes For Comfort, Eiopnco

Having my own Hactory, and giving my personal
supervision to all work I am In a position to warrant
perfect satisfaction. Inspection invited.

AOENT for the VISCAL1ZKD SHOES.
FACTORY - S W. cor. Battery and Jackson Sts.
SALESROOM - Pioneer Building, comer Stevenson
and Fourth afreets.

A full line of Hoots and Mines constantly on
hand, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mall.

JNO. T. SULLIVAN.



188 March 1

2:20 1-2
Hall Mile Truck)

at 4 Years.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2
at A Years

ROY WILKES, 212£
Seal brown; IS] hands; foaled 188'!; by Adrian Wilkes 6660, son of Geo. Wilkes; 1st dam by Blue Bull "6:

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4th dams thoronghbred

.

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1839.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited, Level Headed.

Will make a spbsoii at the PLE\SANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTOX, CAE
Service Fee $150. Money refunded if mare does not get with foal. Season ends April 1st, 18!)0

For full r 'Cord of performances, extended pedigree, etc., address

L. A. DAVIES, Hotel PJeasanton,
SI ITER AIWI» JiiM s HTBEKT8, Man Francisco,

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Smta Claus 1000,1:17 1.2....

MrenfMll Mateo,2:2s 14
Sidney, 2:19*.

f Strathmore 408
Sire of 31 In 1:10 list

sire of fiilams of Kin2:30
Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:10

,
Abdullah 1.

r Hambletonlan 10 I

sire of 41 In hM list I Chas. Kent marc.
Sire of 107 sires of

j 567 in 2 SO list

• Sire of 41 dams of
I to in 2:30 list.

Lady Waltermlre
1> mi "i M irsh.il

Key 2031.

. Mambrlno
1 (Williams)

Ladv Thome Jr •!

Dam of Mulhe Mack, 2:33
I 1, Kate .

Sweetness 2:21 1-4 .

f Volunteer 55
' sire of 29 in 2 30

sire of 21 of 4s in 2 30

I Sire of 10 dams of 10 in

. { 2 30.

Hambletonlan 10

sire of Geo. Wilkes
2.2:

Lady Patriot

Lady Merritt .

[ Kdward Everltt 81...

I
sire of 13 in 2:o0

i

sire of » sires of 10

sire ol 6 dams of 7.

I

North America.

' a. t. b. Hambletonlan
2 mare.

. Ericsson 130.

( Daughter of Aratus
I thoroughbred).

Highland chief.

I Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

. Young Patriot.

1 Lewis llulse mare.

I

Hambletonlan 10.

I Margrave mare, a t.b.

Daughter of..

Harry Olay 4'.

Sire of 2 in 2:S0
sire of ilain of
Electioneer, St. Jtl-

lien, etc

f Iowa Chief 528

j sire of Consauol, 2:24 1-2

„ , ,„ . BlacKllawk
f
B
s^oV^iln2:30 BeII

.<
Vemol-s).

I Sire of lOslresof 20
ue " e -

Buccaneer 2856
edreof Shamrock, 2 y.o.

2:26
Flight 2:29, (dam of

Fleet. 2:24i
Dams of „„..„„.. ,j
George V.. 2 y. o., 2:3> 1 2 [Tinsley Maid .

Creole, 2.20.

sire of loslresof 20
. i in 2:30

j
Sire of 11 dams of 18

in 2:30. . p rophet. hy Vermont
[Topsey

I
Black Hawk 5.

,Pl«tall8l3! jPruden'sBluaBull.

sire of dam of I

Gold Leaf, 2:11 1-4

I Apex '

I Fllgh
•
{ J. H. McCormaek

Flight, 2:29
McCc
2 '29

Shamrock, 2:25.

I

Irw in's Tuckahoe.

Mahask i Belle .

i Flaxtnil 8132 s. t.b

I

Sire of grandanls of

J Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:2

I Lady nake ,

Fannie Fern j

I dam of Lefllcrs'
Consul.

Prndens' Blue Bull I

«"Tl«K; Bine Bull.

Sire of Blue Bull 75 (

sire of 68 In 2:30.

John Baptist
{

( Fannie Fern j

Iain's Tuckahoe.

I dnm of Lcfllers'
Consul.

arPUii <« at can b-> seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallion* in service, having threeMEMO is, as can U3 seen at a giaiice, o_ p.
<-i^.. thesire of ure-n Mountain Maid (Ham of Klec

e to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
extreme speed at an early age.

crosses of Kvs lvk's Hambletonlan and one of Harry Clav. the sire of Own
"on.er et,0. w l-mg I»< .ml Black M.wk and Flaxtall also onntrlhute

sire) Is universally known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of e

PER.-OKMAM KS.

great f

at r

bothfore-'feet^lU^te!* H*8\Visp'ositi «•»• action superb"."

getter, only one inare being report d not in foal d«lB»J_fclJ_l»»t >aon,_

wh

of care
dents or escaj.es For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or. JOHN RQWEN, Race Tract, Oakland, Cal.

2:10^ 2:13^ 2:10

DEXTER FRINGE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal
DESCRIPTION.

2io i-2 ELECTIONEER 2 12 1-4

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Wood nut 2.16 1-2

Mnnoii and Maitlo, dun of llattit* I)., three year-
old record 'I MX) bj Nutwood '2.\\*>\

, etc., etc.

Terms +100 for (he Soason,

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECT.ONKFR. dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hambletonian (sire of 15 In 2 :*', ami of dams of eight
in 2:3 ). Second dam Ida Martlu by Klfleman (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:1(1%),

Term* i«0 lor tbe Season.
Horses shipped via San Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSIIEAD, City Front stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

season closes JULY 1st, 1890.

For further particuUrs address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,

Usual return ;irlvilogeB.

Sonoma 4 omit), in

The Trotting Stallion

W 11 make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

fc-

CO

6 r3

u

6

DO
O
t-

IVdlaree,
i Hambletonian 10, sire of

( Alexanders's Abdullah 15 1 Dexter. 2-17V
Blre of Goldsmith Mali), 2:14. I by Vonng Patriot

I Major Edsall, 2:11, 2:20 i,

3 i iS * °
S.S.~.r.?.Z.
Nancy Whitman, 2 :30)f

Uy Harris' Hambletonlan 2.

i
American Star 14..

Daiii of Madeieine" '2 rSjiT"

(-Abdallah

fHambletonlan 10 \
Sire iif He,,. Wilkes. 2:22, ,

(sire of Guy Wilkes,2:l.r,K ) (.Chas. Kent Mare
also

Electioneer, sire of sunol,
3 y. o. record, 2.10H, and
l'alo All.., 2:12',.

w Lady Wynne..

Wm. Welch 311 _ . .

Sire of Jeremiah, tMX.

I'ltishop's Hambletonlan

(The MuiiBon Mare

^Stockholm's American Star

( Sally slouch

j
Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

( uutraced

j Mambrino

( Amaz iula

imp. Rellfounder

Jne Eye

J
Hambletonlan 10

( the dam of Prince, 2:27

(On

r imp. Margrave 1455
Eleanora Margrave <

(Fanny Wright, thoroughbred
DESCRIPTION.

SI L VF.It ROW is a handsome bay, no white; 15-2 If hanls high; weighs 107! pounds; of tine form, with the
best of legs unit a clean rut. Intelligent head. Is remarkably level heailed, seldom making a break ; weurs
7-oiince shoes in front. Ills record 2:37. is no mark of hlsspeed; he can beat 30 easy, and with his gilt-edge
breeding, he Is Just what he ought to he, a trotter sirdd by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter and
his grandain (lie dam of two trotters. 11 Is dam Sadie being liy llambletoiitan hi, shows in m to he bred from
the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: for t lie season. Mares not proving In foal returnable for the season of 1*91 free of charge,
(lood pasturage ana llrst-class care taken of imtres for 15 per mont l. No responsibility assumed for escapes
or accidents, l-'or further particulars, address

I I in 1 1 rii to I A approved mares.
Season to end June I si, I MUO.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
Care Kaoe Track, Oakland, 4'al.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

DIRECTOR, 2:1V.
Director's book is open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1890, at 1300

each.
This is the cheapest service fee ever charged for a stallion, taking Into consideration his BREEDING

and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HH COLTS.
Season to commence February 15th and close August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director 2:17, dam Iiralney, she by Echo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Ilarablelonian nut of Magnolia,
she by Seely's American Star. Hrain y's dan Lilly Dudley, aba by Tom Dudley by, lllacknose, a son of

Medoc. he by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by R< rtrand, Jr., a sou of bertrand.
OORHEf.TOR la a rich seal brown 1BJ bands high, and is tbe fastest young stallion in the world under

the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last Christmas, and can trot quarters now in 35 seconds, a ItM gait

lie will be allowe I to eerv» ten good mares, at -
1 " each for the season, wblcb closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director 1:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.37, tr j al ">:'JH, he by Gen. Gilford's Morgan, dam of
Cardinal, sire 1 by Joe Gales of 'Jhlo, he by M trlbnrougb out of the Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse: second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Archy; third dam by Imp Eclipse. Decorator's

second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.
Decorator Is a light bay i:.j hands high, and with but little handling for speed can show quarters in

37J seconds, a IM gait.

lie will be allowed to serve ten good mares at $50 each for tbe season, which closes June 1st.

FoifurlherlufonuationcalloraddreBS.il. SAI.ISItl H\ , 31U Sanooiiie Street. Kuoni 36,
San Franrlwo, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.;

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

PEDIGREE
By KKST1CKV PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:\u%, Spofford, 2:1SX, Company, 2:19V. Bayoune Prince,

2 '21 I 4, Kre'd F.ilger. 2:2014 . and a sore more In the 2:30 list. » ...
'

First dam LADV DEX I'ER. full sister of the grea est of trotters. Dexter, and the greatest of sires.

Diet nor the sir • of Director, 2:17. Phalias. 2:13V. in a fourth beat, and Jay-Kye-See, 2:10.

>ee,ii'nt dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or. Astoria 2:2!) I I. and Almah, 2:2SV. Clara was
bv American M.ir, that h.n 31 aughters that h ive pro luc-id 2:10 or li tter trotters.

Third dam the McKinstry nitre, the dam of Shark. 2 27V. HAMBLETONIAN, the grandsire of

liKXTER PRINCE, has 4o trotter* in the 2:30 list, 14 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than lOlsons that have sireil 2 3'l trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire s side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and

'''"'deXTKR PRINCE lias faster blood lines, on both sideB, dun m> Dthel scillion la the world -Guy,

2:10V. and Jay.B| e-See, 2:10. TERMS
1100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable b?fore mares are removed. Good pasture,

and the best care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
I"i0 will lie given to the Bret of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put In the 2:30 list, ami * 100 each after

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

THE "BLUE ROCK" TARGET.
Quotation! furnished V. «». B. at t'levelaiid, Olilo, or San Pranelsen.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SOI.K AIJKMS lor the I'neilic ( oast.
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LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By the Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pastnrage at $5 per month.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHA.S. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake Countv, Cal.

mu 1W 112

SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29;}; BALKAN, 2:29$ (3-year-

old) aod timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.

Black: sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beamy. Balkan, for
nstance, being "facile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13)4,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15Ji, and 60 other tr„tters in the i-.iO

list, in addition to 6 pacers, and i*f the sire of Axtell,

2:12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2 :203(, best two-year-old
stallion record.

First dam Lady Ohrisman by Mainbrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:18K; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21H, and four others in

2:30. and of the dann of IMrector, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17^, Onward, 2 -25M. etc.

Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12, sire of nine in the 2:39

list, and of the dams of Maud S., 2:083£, Jay- Eye-See,
2:10, Nutwood, 2:18^, Viking, 2:19V. Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Quten. 2:20X,etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance » ill be received at tbe Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Mariinez, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes within
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, 175 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that (hie horse is inferior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $150

to $500. Address
SMITH HILL,

San Miguel Stock Farm,
Walnnt Creek, contra Cosia Co., Cal.

2:121 mi 2:151

2:08? 2:10 2:12

2:19 NOONDAY 2:20|
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This celebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at $75 for tbe season and$i00 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1 90.Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon as the fact becomes known hat they are not in
foal.

/Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;

I Belmont J
Almont, with 35 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

Nntwon^
e
908T

00
v^

S
,n,?' ' BeIle - dam of Hambletonian, 2 :26j; B'cara, dam of

2% and 29 others m Pancoast, 2:212. the sire of Patron. 2:14}.

2:30 list. ,_. ,, ,

Woodbine (Woodford

f WeJgewood, 2:19.. . -{

j Sire of Favonia,
j

2:15, fastest 4th I

heat for any mareuoiti i<»i any ware ~ - , j „ , rt <

eVT'othirs^n wJ^lffS?fit * -gieton Mare.
igb

2:27 or better.

the sire ot Sunol, 2:10j. and scores of noted trot-

ters and producers.

I Noontide, 2:20$..
(Trial, 2:134).

the sire of Pancoast,2:213, , „
the sire of Patron, 2:144

Ham
,
b
J°

,0°,an
1

<Ry
,

8<3

,?
k ^nl™ °! ,?f°

T
£?

Wllkea '

j
2:22. the sire ot Guy Wilkes, 2:164; Electioneer,

f
Harold

.J

I Sire of Maud S., 2:082,
|

\ and 26 others in 2:30 list. '

LEnCDantresgj by Abdiinan

/ Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud S., 2:082, Jay-Eye-See,
2:10, Nutwood, 2:182, etc.

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

I Midnight
Dam of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10,
Noonlide, 2:20J.

Twilight, by Lexington, sire of the dam of Ansel,
2:20.

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 hands \V. inches high. Individually heis equal to his royal
breeding. He is all that i an be desired in conform it on, intelligence, color au i trot.ing action, and no s al-
lion now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trottin/ blood as
Noonday.

DON MARVIN
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
Standard. No. 7927.Don Marvin 2:28.

Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, foaled 1-81, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing
16 bands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 lbs. tie is a fine individual, g >od style and form, combiner
with ^reat substance, and gocdtemper. Is very level Leaded; in bis first race the past season be onlv made
one break in five closely con ested lieuts. He has g-eat speed and endurance, with the pure, rapid Electioneer
giit. He trots without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record th<* past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over 6n mares), with scarcelv any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark of his speed. He was a natural boru trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered hiin the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season.

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. 2:28. Sunol, three-year-old, 2:10'l-2,

Palo Alto,2:12X,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:27^, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,
2:20, and s x others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Clifton Bell, 2:24 1-2,

and grandain of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

Sire of
Hattie Maples, 2:33.

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of Sweepstakes,

sire of 16 in 2 .30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Sire oi Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

CLOVIS, 4909,
CEOVIS Is a beau til ii 1 lilack. Eight Year*

Old, 16 1 1 Hands High, and weighs
1 HUt lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry aDcl

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:24, sire of sum.

boul, 2:12 14, Ruby, 2-A'lX, ana fifteen others with rec
ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of
Edwin Thome, 2: 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2 II), and May
Thome, 2 '11

Second dam Ulster Queen, darn of Volmer, 2:24)^

,

b? Hambletonian 10. sire of Dexter, 2 17 w, Oeorne
Wilkes. 2:22.
Third dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-

brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth iiam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose. 2;1U 1-2, and Sable, dam of Sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2.18.
First dam of Sultan, sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2 IB 1 2, by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2 . 30 1.2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $70, due at time of seryice.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exerc sed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses tbat have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.
The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder thit Don Marvin is "high" bred though very

strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "th roughbred
olood in the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud S,
2-.U8&, Jay-n ye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2:10 1-2, Palo Alto 2:T2&, Anteeo 2:I6H. Nutwood 2:18^, Wedge-
woo i 2:19, and mar.v other successful si-es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS—Dun Marvin will make the ensuing season from Febrmry 1st to July 1st, 1890, at S40 the sea-

son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext season if noc proving in foal. Mares from a distance
met at the cars or boats on notification, and«c*refuUy handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Good alfalfa pasture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at M per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
15SO F Street, Sacramento, Cal.

FOUK YEAR.OI." RECORD,
HEAT. «:S6.

FOURTH

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM FANNV FERN BY JACK HAWKINS
Son of Boston.

The grandam of Maud S, (2:0890 was by Boston and
the grandam of JayEye-See (2:10) was by Lexington,

sonof Bo ton So Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
Jav*Eve*See.
Faniiv Fern has produced Molly Drew. Onyx, Fred

Arnold' Moliv Fern and Balkan, all by different sir.s.

Balkan's sire and dam both being producers. and he

being a trotter himself with a record of 2:29 1-2 (three-

vear-oldt and timed separately 2:22 l-» in 4-year-old

Staki- Bay District Track. October 14, 1889-it is but

fair to' presume that ire will get trotters of the high

est order. DESCB rpTI0N.

He Is seal brown, 16-1 lhands high, in style rivalled

by few, and excelled by none with las pure a gait as

has yet been exhibited in public—bar none.

Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1890. and will be limited to ten mares, at

$100 fee, in order to be put in training early, as it is

morailv certain that if given a reasonable opportun-

ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best of

his age. For further particulars address

A. L. HINDS,
Dexter Stables, Oakland

5326 5326
Will make the season of 1890-Februarv 1st to .Inly 1st—at LA SIESTA RANCH.

MENEO PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

EROS (53S6) ('Abdallah 10

Standard bv his sire I Sire of the dams of
" dam „ I Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

« •' record ^Hambletonian 10 ( and 7 other producing
" " produce |

sire of Dictator,
| dams.

'• under all rules
|

George Wilkes,
|

|
Happy Medium, (.Charles Kent mare

j and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder
,

grandsire of 728 in list.

|
r'Harry Clay
I Sire of the dams of

St. Julian, 2:lix,
Green Mountain Maid •< Bodlne, 2Ai)i{,
Dam of Prospero,2:20, and 17 mora in 2:30 list

tr>T3r~»C! i^QOfil I
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22,

1

HitCUO tOOZW). ... Elista, 2:22^, storm. 2:26^, (Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:28V. Miranda, 2 31,
Mansfield, 2.26. ('Hambletonian 10

I Sire of the dams of
[ Stamboul, 2:12V.

fMohawk Chief •< Wilton, 2 :'9X.
I

Sire of thi dams of Lot Slo- I and 20 other trotters.
I

cum, 2:17&, Sallie Benton, 4
|

i yrs., 2:)~%, Pedlar, 2 vrs., (Lady Perrine
| 2:27*. Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:30,
I Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. ('Toronto Sontag

^Sontag Nellie i
B? Toronto Chief,

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildllower, Fresno Co., Beason
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
$ou the season, due at time i f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 151-2 hands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Promptor 230.5, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam Mary by Flaxtail, he by Priiden's Blue
Bull. Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record, 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 1-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:2i, third
heat. Second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boa:rarages.
Prompter (sire of Apex, record 2:26, and TraiiBit.
2:26 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by Pruden's Blue
Bull, son «'f Merrii g's Blue Bull. Prompter's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; Becond dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho.
Apex made Ins appearance in the circrrt as a two-

year-old, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Kosa
against Stamboul to 2:31, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his present record ol 2:26.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding I still own this stallion.

Electioneer
Grandsire of
Norlaine, 1 vr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs., 2. 18
Sunol, 3 yrs. , 2:10 1-/

Hinda Rose, 4 yrs.
Palo Alto,2:12J<.

16,

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs., 2 24.

Solita,2yr8.,2 41 1-2.

Meriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Dayl ght, 2 yrs., 2:54,

Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

t^Sontag Mohawk
Dam of
Eros, 2-29 1-2,

Sport, 2:22^
Sallie Bentc,n,2:17^,
Conductor, trial, 2:26,
Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:24

2:131 2:15}2:12|
JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesaln and Retail Dealers of

Ohoice Brands

Havana k Key West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.

(.Nellie Gray
S.mile record, 13:45.

These are the onl» colls by hint that have ever had a harness on except one
§in New York tbat nvnl a trial last July in ? 5fl 1 :%.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rloh S9al brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 16.2 bands high, and weighs 10E0 pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of

breeding:, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out ot a sure producer nt great
speed. Kros Is by the stallion that has produced more %:30 trotlera that any living
horse, and is also the sire or more *!:'iO performers than any horse living or d*ad.

EROS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:17j, Sport 2:223, and Eros 2:29J in the
sixth heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed wltb great natural speed,
trot fast at an earl; age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
S100 for tbe season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be In foal and horse

and mare still remain in tbe same hands.
G^od pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch 'or fo iling, and will rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Stable, Oikland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to (he ranch free of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
EA SIESTA RANCH, MENEO PARK, CAE.

EEOS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
RECORD 2 1?.

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT 8EASON OF 1830

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st and ending
July 1st.

TERMS—$101 the season, due at lime of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He Is the per

Bonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1836 he took

first premium over forty of the finest trotters in I ho

State.

PEDIGREE.
—Junlo, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by oranger by imp. Her-
cu'es.
Granger, by imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, bv

Stock bridge Chief. Jr., he by Stockbrldge < hicf, he
by Vermont Black Hawk, Second dam by Kentuc y
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

T« scar, by Bay Mlddleton, second darn Malvlna, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam by
Trumpator (see Erne 's American Stud Book. Vol. i,

page26). Hercules is the sire of the darn of Azmoor
2 also sue of darn of Menlo 2:21 1-2.

M *res nrt proving in foal may be returned next
year fret of charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pasturage ?3 per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no liabili'y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

8. N. 8TRAUBE, Fresno, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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A SON OF ALMONT 33.
Only $25 for the Season.

ASHLAND ALMONT 3481.
PEDIGREE.

.Ahdal'ah IS .

( Hambletouian 10

J Bire of 41 in '2:30 list;
' 667 in 2:30 list.

00

• ( Sire Goldsmith Maid, 2:14: tUn . .-..,„ ,,., r1i _,,M ,„ J 2:3011st; 13 sires and i'> dams of '
K,lt5 u 'irlmK-

£ r
A
«S?„ife:-30or"nett;V"i trotter. ln2:»Mi,t

sire of 1»7 sires of

5 1

-

1

f 22 daughters and of 49 I.

sires tbat nave produce
in 2:30or better.

trotters In l:wius. , Mambrlno Cl lef II

Skill Anderson < I.udy Thorn, 2:18V,.

(Kate, by Pilot Jr. 12.

£ ^Pauline.

JJ
Dam of tjapho.

fAshland Chief
I Sire Black Cloud, 2:17X-

( Mambrlno Chief II

. I Ladv Thorn, 2:I-X.
t dan. of imp. Yorkshire, (thoroughbred).

|
(Abdullah IS

IRosina \ Sire OoMsm'th Maid, 2 II.

Dam A I nia t lie dam of gaily ( Prof, smith's sir William.
Cossack, 2:22m. dau. Mamh. Ab-
dallah.sire Mam. Prince, 2:2H.

ancl of Mamb. Hamaw. sire of
Graham's Mambrlno, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION.
ASHLAND ALMONT 3111 is a handsome chestnut; standi in hands; was foaled 1883. and bred bv Oen.

Withers nf Lexington. Kv. Ho is of fine form, and rem irkablv intelligent, sweet-tempered and absolutely

sound. His oldest foil mav be seen with him, and while he has n- ver served a standard mare or one that

was a producer of speed, all of his colts are large, sound, last and handsome.

TERMS: *2S for Mie seas™, with usual return privileges. The best of care taken of mares in any
manner that the owuer may desire, but no responsibility assume! for escapes or accidents.

For further particulars, address

or, W. H. ASHBY,
Oakland, Cal.

T. J. WHITEHEAD, Manager
579 36th Street, bet. Telegraph Ave. and Grove St.,

Oakland, Cal.

THE BRUNSWICK BAHH COLLBNDER COMPANY,AHOfAUTUBEHS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Log r\ i xcl Body "Wasslx.

THE BOYCE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred
tablets In each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of tbe

package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solnbilllv, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYGE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the bip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS. PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per K"X of One Hundred I ablPtu, $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

six boxes lor $10. A sample of UOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLErSare warranted to keep In any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE-

= Breeder & Sportsman =
For the Season—1890.

We are pleased to announce that we have the besk facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED
FACILITIES FOR LOOKING DP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsonib work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

breederTand sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery street.

3 0.4 BiinIi Street, S. F.

M. J. BALFE. Proprietor.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Kay District Track

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1185. J. K. l>It KEY, Fropr.

PHIL J. CRIMM1NS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Kan Franclwco. i at

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MERIGAN,

" Laurel Palace,"

Si W. corner Kearny and Bush Street*

BAN FRANCISCO.

Tie Pari Traiiii stai.
CHAS. DAVID, Proirietob.

Corner tJrnve and Haker Streets, near En-
trance to tJoltlen <Jate Park.

F.VEHY FACILITY FOK TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box etulls.
The hestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Fark Speed Drive, and
Accessible tto Six Lines of « able ( »r».

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALK.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and brought out the foil wing
well kno »n horses: "Sister, Huntress," ''Perihelion,
"Nona Y," and othe.s.

Corner SEVEN til and K STREETS,
RAt'HAMESTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RRSPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

v*. o BHVIB«, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

U NOVEL,
1

USEFUL

Old Hermitage Whiskies

" STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

Sail Fra»('K( t>.

Uiiti>r Rr*»r1t>r anil rfportsman Offio*.

THE HICKS-JUDD GO.
Successors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operativo Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., Sa n Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

Trotting Association
ALSO THE

-A-jVEjEJU-IO-A-jNT

Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Wale at the Office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush St., S. P., Cal.

Price, *5c. eacb.

By Hall, Postage Paid, 3Or. eacb.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thoroughbred Pugs,

$40 each.
PEDIGREE.

( Fldo....'i

PUPPIES

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

*- F*nnl SSLnz

/"Senator Fa' r's

BudgeJ Frltz

I McCleery's < Sain
M il i Snoots) Imp. Alice

Can be seen daily from 9 a. K. to 3 r. u. at 411 Kills
street, San Francisco.

J. F. B. McCLEERY.

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In tbe Slud, winner of IB first and Bpeclal prizes,
CHAMPION MIKE I., 6436. A. K. S. B. Irish
Setter puppies by Champion Mike T. f416 A. E. 8.

B.—Champion Lndy Elcbo T. 0451 A. K. S. B., for
sale. Two poin'erx, a year old, by Rush T. lOiHM) A.
K. 8. B. -Champion Pattl Croxt'tb T. 10128 A. K. 8.

B. for sale. Yard broken. Address.

A. B. TRUMAN,
142K Bteloer St., 8 F , Oal.

FOX TERRIERS- C. A SUMNER, 7 8.
" For* 8t., Lob Ange-

lep. Breed* r of Fox Teiriere. Blemton Veauvlan
(1(990), by Champion Lnclfer, at stud.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS.
Oakland, California,
II. P. Rknnik, Prop,
Ureederand Importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ol first prizes at B. F,
and Dos Angeles, 1889;
also, Cilnmbus, 1889,»w Ycik, 1887. In
tbe stud, solid Black
( 'ocker dog, O I FFEE,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at 8. F., 1889.

Fee, |2S. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason*
able prices. My dog-
en neither tulk nor

rVmb a Iro^. hrl| .ire Hrblers and prize winners.

. Ornamen-
tal.

The Perfection Horse Tail Tie,
Nil m s Time and the Tall.

Send 25 cents for sample,

mil i in ii a>i> siM»KTS.nAr»,
313 Bush street, San Francisco,

or to Barnes & Parkeh, Des Moines, la., Manufrs
Fiskc's Vanes.

MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer '»

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 .1413 Market Street, 8. V.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stocli.
SEEDS, PEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent for Pacific

toast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants and Grocers.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

>\Tmlrs:i Ii' and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISH INO TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mall receive prompt attention.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

h « A V E

(fob)
FROM JANUARY 1, 1890.

[ARRIVE
|
(FROM)

7.30 AM
7.30am
7.30 A M
8.00 A M

8.30 A M

8.30 A M

10.30am
•12.00 M
•i.ocpm
8.00 P m
3.30 p,:

4.00 P»

4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 P M

5.30 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

Sacramento and Hedding, via I

Davis >

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
Mariinez, Vallejo.Calistogaand (

, Santa Rosa )

iLos
Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

BakerBfield, Mojave and East >

and Los Angeles )

(Niles, San Jose,.Stockton, lone,

)

I Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

1 vllle and Red Bluff )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Miles and San Jose...

Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East
btockton and {Milton ;

Vallejo, I

, Calistoga and Santa Rosa 1

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles

(-Sunset Route, Atlautic Express.

1

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,
^

i Deming.El Paso,New Orleans .

I and East ••• )

{Shasta Route Express, Sacral
mento, Marysville, Bedding, I

Pcrtland, Puget bound and •

East •"•••J i

(Central Atlantic Express, Og- i

|

12.45 pm
7.15 pm
5.45 p M
6.15 PM

11.15A M

5.45 PM

2.15 PM
1 3.45 P M
"6.00AM
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

10.45 A M
* 8.45 A M
1 4.15 PM

7.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE HON Vill i: BKOAD UA1UE BOCTE.

t and East..

SANTA CHUZ DIVISION.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MABCH 17, 1889,

until further notice, boats and trains will leave
from and arrive at the San Francisco
Depot, Market-Btreet Wharf, as follows

:

AND
leave

Passenger

Leave
San Francisco. 1

Arrive
Destination | San Francisco.

Wekk
jDAYS.
|

Sun-
Days.

1 SDN-
1 DAYS.

Week
DAYS.

7.4.1 A M 1

3.30 P M
5.00 PM

8.00 a m
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

11) .40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
10.3) A M
6 05 p M

7.40 A M
3.30 PM

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverd .le,

and way
stations.

6.10 P M
wo a m
6.05 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A u
Hoplaud

and
TJkiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 P M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M Guerneville 1 6.10 pmI 6.05 pm
7.40 A u
5.00 P M

3.30 p m

8.00 A M

5.00 P M

Sonoma
and

Glen Ellen.
1

Sevastopol

11.40 A M
6.10 PM

10 40 A M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

10.;t A M

FOR STOCK.
COLIC tSO OKHBS.

I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator in Colic
and Grubs with my mules and horses, giving them
about half a bottle at a time, and have not lost one
that I gave It to. You can recommend it to every
one who has stock as the best niedicire known for

all complaints that horseflesh is heir to.

E. T. Taylor, Ag't for Grangers of Oa.

FOK CHICKENS.
In using Simmons' Liver Regulator (Powder) with

my chickens for Cholera, I take and mix It with toe

dough and feed it to them once a day. By this treat-

ment I have never lost a single chicken in tbe last

five years from either Chicken Cholera or Gapes.
T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, S. C.

HOG CHOI, HA.
A reliable gentleman who raises every year about

one hundred bead of hogs told me he never lost

one from Cholera, although the disease tad often

appeared among bis herd. His remedy is Simmons'
Liver Regulator given in drenching—about double
that given to a man. I give this information for the

benefit of those whose hogs may be attacked with
Cholera.—Prof. F. P. Hopoood, Oxford, N. C.

SIUMONS MVEK KEUUEATOR
is so conveniently given. The Powder mixed with
the feed will be eatsn by horses, cattle hogs, and
chickens readily, while the Liquid (prepared) is

easily given as a drench.

ONLY GENUINE.
Manufactured by J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia,
Pa. Price $1 .IIO.

VETERINARY.

DT.WlJ.Mn ffl.R.C.V.S

Veterinary {Surgeon,
(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)

503 Sutler Street, San Francisco.
Telephone, No. 1404.

Consultations by letter, and cases of urqf.nt *tb-
cessity in th inteiior will receive prompt attention,

{3.00 AM

8.15 A M

Hunters train to San Jose
I Newark centerville, San Jose,)

\ Felton, BouLer Creek and?
) Santa Cruz - ....... J

( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, i

) Felton, Boulder Creek and }

I Santa Cruz )

i Centerville, San Jose, and Los)
Oatos .

{ 7.20 PM

5.50 PM

Coast Division (Third and Townscnd Sts.)

10.30 A M
12.01 PM

• 4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

i San Jose,Almaden andWaySta-

)

( tions • >

(-San Jose Gilroy, Tres Pinos;^
Palaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;
Pacific Grove, Salinas, San Mi-

1

1 guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar f

garita (sail Luis Obispo) and 1

I principal Way stations )

San J»se and Way Stations.

i Cemetery, Menlo Parkand Way )

( Stations >• 1

rSan Juse, Tres Pinos, santa^,

! Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPacific v

i Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

I tions J

Menlo Park and Wav station
sau Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

i Menlo Pa'k and principal Way f

( Stations >

6.02 P M
3.38 PM

' 7.58 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.2j Pm

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sundays excepted tS»tur<lays only. {Sundays only
JSaturdays excepted.••Mondaj s excepted.

stage connects at Santa Bosa for White sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Gtyer-
ville for Skagg* springs, and at Coverdale for ihe
eysers; at Hoplaud for HiKhund springs, Kelsey-
ille, soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Uktah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, t ahto, I alpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City

.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma. $1.50; to santa Rosa |2.2 ; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton springs, S3 60; to Clover-
dale, S4.Su; to Hoplaud, 15.70 j to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Kosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $-.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $z.60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Bafael: Week Days—7 4D, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30,5.00,
6.15 p.m. Sundays—8.0O, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30.5.00, 6.20

F. M.

To San Francisco from San Bafael: Week Days—
6.20, 7.55, 9.30 A. M, ;

12.45, 3 40, 5.05 p. M. Sundays-8.10,
9.40A. vl. ; 12.15, 3 40, 5.011 I>. M.

To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Davs —
6.50, 8.20. 9.65 A. M.; 1. 10, 4.05, 5 30 p. a.; Sundays-8.40,
10.05 A. M. ; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 V. M

.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco 1 1 San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETEB J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Tlcki t Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHABF
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland anil Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALANDIA Saturday, March 8, 1890, at 12 sf

.

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,

88. AUSTBALIA (3,000 tons), February 28. 1890, at 12 u

0®-For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal Colleee of Veterinary

burgeons, Lout on, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on Ihe Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs,
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescriptions l>v mail $2. office and Residence,
No. 11 seventh street, S. F. topp. odd Fellows Hall.
Telephone No. 3 W.

FISHERMAN'S

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
A UCTIONEERS,

%t Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auotion and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

tbe State.

R EFER EN G ES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento.

J. P. Sabqent, Ebo...
SargentB.

Hon. L. J. Rose.
Los Angeles
J. B. Hauc

Represented- at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smltk
rieci etary state Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, a d having conducted the

Important auction sales in this line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stocn of e\ery description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

sDondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

rive full publicity to animals placed wit., us lor sale.

Private purchases and saleB of live stock of nil

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

MuDed with the utmost care. Purchases and sains

mide of land of every description. We areauthcr-

lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names are

appended.

KIMJP * CO.. 22 Montgomery Street

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Steam Heattd and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minmapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fast Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph. Mo.
S 5, 7l«J miles of road iu Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Iowa, Missouri, Siutb and North Dakota.
Everything First-Class.

First-Class People patronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., S^n Francisco, Cal.

Under Occidental Hotel

LOTION
Cures after all other Remedies have Failed

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches,

Thrush Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor
ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails

Valuable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic,

Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for $1.00, or Two Gallons for $3.00, after

being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received the endorsement of

some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Job

Cairn Simpson See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors.

115 California St., S. P.

Or ask your Druggist for it.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A I FASHION STABLE*,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETEBINABY INFIRMARY
331 Uolden Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

KS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT._»d
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR. A. KeTAVEI,,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, 81 1 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 457.

6 DONTS

Salinas.
Hon. John Boees

Colusa.
Hon. A. Walbath

Nevada.
Iauhin, Esq., San Francisco.

tON'T
ON'T
ON'T
ON'T
ON'T
ON'T

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
MADE OF IRON.

STRONG, SIMPLE,
DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER GO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CAIJFORNIA

own a racehorse,

be a breeder-

be a trainer-

be a jockey,

bet on the races,

go to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE op

Gr o o <X sjv in'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES,

Price, in cloth 8^-00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4-00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SI KM 'III Hi: TO IT FOR I 890.

It is published Bemi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«41 Broadway, New York City.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMEAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positives Cure

for Curb, f pi lit, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Fonn
der,Wind Puffs, all Skin Diseases
or Parasites,! hru-h, Diphtheria.
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or oilier Bony
Tumors. Kemi.ves all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold ts warranted to give satisfaction.

Price IB1.50 per bottle. Sold t>y druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWUENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obBtinate

cases - guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

uo sickening doses; and no inconvenience

or loss of time. Kecommended by physic-

.ans and sold by all druggists. J. Ferr<§,

successor to Broul, Pharmacien, Pans.

Veterinary Dentist,
Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located

in San Francisco, and may be found at C. S. I'rlt-

tendena' Ooldeu Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
S4 to "SH Golden Gate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, and cure

all 6uch. Sideieiu Pullers and Tongue Lollers. etc.

Saitsf iction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will receive my personal attention.

Telephone JUL R } 'ROUKE.
2119 El IN Street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

THE B0HAN0N

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Seasonable PrlceB

Business College, 24 Post St.

Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALKY, Sec'y.

tr 8end for Circulars

Bohanon Carriage Co
Send for Catalogue.

lCl-lG3 0(Mcn A»e.,

i) CHICACO.

I have used in mv business the Steel and Iron Shoes

made by the abo- e Company, and take great pleasure

in saying thev are the best 1 have ever used in twenty-

two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STEEL SHOE made bv this Company. I can fully

recommend them to every practical Horseshoer In the

country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett street. JOHN GRACE.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
PSSWE SMITH & WESSON'S
Finest small f\arms ever,
manufactured r

'-'

and tho first choice of

experts. In calibres

38 and 44-1U0. Single or

double action, Satoty Horn-

mcrless and Target models.

Best quality wrought
steel, carefully insi..-el. «l

1 ami si nekfor workmanship and slock. Unrnah-.t torj!

flniah. durability and accuracy. .
,

ireunre*

n'm^'loldn-ss and ila't^ of patents, and are guar-
name, a'""' » insist linon having them, and It

yoiys&^c^
dress below will receive prompt attenttom Dcscrip.

tive catalogue and prices upon application.
1 SMITH & WESSON,
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Brothers of the Angle,

Ol'K SEW I K. II I S I KIP M'l.lT BAMBOO Is tbe
"King" of all fishing-rods. Cbubb's New Catalogue for 189H
Is now ready. In addition to a complete list of anglers'
Buppllee. it contains artirles from tbe pens of Dr. James A.
Hensbail. Petronella, W. II. Murray, Geo. P. Ooff, Norman,
Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers ure by the beet writer* on angling subjects,

and are very interesting.
Send 26 cents, and receive Catalogue, post-paid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (if accompanied
witb Coupon in book) for one dollar's worth or more of our
goods. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
The Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At tbe Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

u) 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cap was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New YerK Salesroom, 91 Chambers St., Merlden < nun.

THE

CASTOR
Road & Speed

tag CART.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appea^ j.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stvllsb vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of

tbe horse jockey or objectionable features of other Road Carls.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

er* and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For Illustrated Catalogue, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens tbe hide, assists
tbe appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens tbe kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. * J.."HI per toil lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

206 Clay St., S.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART,
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNES, 1886.

Some of Ilie Advautage* of the Xoyem « an
Uver All Others.

There is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting In
or out. Tbe horse can be hitched eighteen Inc ea nearer
than any other road-curt made. You can get In or out
with perfect safety— no danger of being thrown Into the
wheei a great Advantage lu breaking colta. THE
KA.SI E*T CA RT FOR ROAD 0*i TRACK. The only
cart that a borse cmi be speeded to within Oi e second as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts «re made of the very

beet materials ami are warranted. Manufactured by tbe Noy its Cart Com tan y, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Thfv art* indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are uelng them. Ask their opinion of tbe

NoyesCart: John splan, who drove Uuy a full mile In 2 .it-* ami Chant' r a If mile in I lu)< to a I^oyes
Cart, says be would nut take 9260 for It If be could not get another; YV. J. Gordon, (Jlenville, O. : W. B. Kaslg,
Cleveland, O. ; Daw Muckel, Cleveland, O. ; R. J . Moorehead, r>orth East, Pa.; W. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O.; EE. P. Malone, Brudfurd, Pa.; fS. A . Brown A Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm, Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, QaLj W. H. Cruwf rd. Lexington, Ky : 8. L. Caton, who ^ave Bell Hoy a mark at Los Angeles, CaI.,
ol %:l9Mt drove Chanter a half mile in |:L» and Low land Girl a full mile In till to a Noyes Cart; Mike
Buwerman, LexiiiKton, Ky.; Janies Golden, Medtord, NlU. ; John E. '1 un.er Ph ladelpbla, i*a.; T. L. New.
ton, Beaver Dam, Win ; P. V. JohnBton, Marshall, Mich.; W. H. McCarthy, Los Alleles. Ca1.J A. W.
Ueniiison. El Dorado, Kan. ; P. O. Slwnk, Cleveland, O.; Churles Baruurd, Itoeton, Mass.; Johuson Bros.,
Greenville, Mich.; JohnG. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y.; General R L. Howard, Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklln,
Buffalo, N. Y.; W. D. Ham, Hennepin. 111.; R.G. Henry.Wate bury , Co n; J.Jfi. Hayer, New uigb.O ; J.C Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; a. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Carl Uodg b. Battle Creek. Mich ; Barney
Treacy, LexliiKton, Ky.; Georg« Forbee, Cleveland, 0-; Glfforrt Dudley, 1 opeka, Kan. ; William andJ.L.
Thompson Lamont. Pa.; C. F. Emery, Forest City stock Farm, Cleveland. O.; R. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
Minn ; John Forbes, Elyria U.;D.J Dowi s Battle (. reek. Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall Station, O.; Arthur
D. s : .tton, Ind., Pa.; \V. F. Neely, Grand Ridge, 111.; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,
Mich ; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and H. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble,
Chicago, 111.

SOLE MANI'FAfTVKKKN OF STOKER PATBETV SI LKY CASS.
They will more ULafl save their cost In one season, and horsemen cftinpftlgntng trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to sainuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, b. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and ^actory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. R. ARTHUR STONK, Manager.

FARM.
K alamazoo, Mich., Sept. 15, 18S8.

QKlfTLEMEH "—We have used OS8LDIHE fur the past two yearn,
and c insider it invaluable for Sprung Tendon*, Curbs, Kingbone, ana
Spavins; there is not hln ™ equals it : ami for us it ellectea pmnaDent
cure where Bring [oiled, although performed by one of tbe most sue
cessful veterinarians mi tbe cnnl itient. We have recommenderl It to
others with like SUCCeM, ami believe it lias more merit than any blister
ever used. Very respectfully vours.

S. A. "UKOWNIi & TO., Prop's.

This scientific preparation is an absolute cure
Cor all bony or callous lumps on horses, and is a
more powerful absorbent than " tiring," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world to mm w preparation thai irlll

be the UW LaT remove a lione Spavin
after it has become ossified.

We hftrf authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROME I. CASE, Mr. FRED. 6KBHABD,
Mr. JOHN l'Ulil'EK (Trainer to 1 K.ll. the Priam

of Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we b ve very flattering

testimonials.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
149 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sole Agents for United

States and Canada.

lieware of Imitations.

One Style Only. $3.Qg per Bottle.

A C. N. Critlenton, A. R. Van Nest & C >., and C. M.
^ Moseman & Bro., NEW YORK CITY.

Kf MTiisson, Plunder & Co., Peter Van Sen ack & Son^,
;P CHICAGO, ILL.
Jonn D. Park. & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Fiord s poster,

DETROIT, IvjICH.; P. S. Slosson. CLEJnELAND, O.;
Meyer Bros. Drug1 Co., ST. LOUTS, MO : R.M. Robinson.

' A'TTCTTIT.T.T^ TTV

Nutwood- 12:214
2:181 J

Sire

$100

DAWN 810?
2:181; 2:20; 2:19£.

Popular Price for season of 1890.

Dam 1 DAM OFJ
I Strat'iway (2-y-o) 2-26

trial 2:21

Countess)^r 1
Donb,* t*"n

-
Trial 2:2Si

$100

Not having a breeding farm, and being dependent on the public for patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiriDg to breed.

Good pastnrage $.'{ per month.

For farther particulars, address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.
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ANTEVOLO, JR.,

The property of Mr- L. Hewlett, Oakland, California.
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The subject of our sketch this week, which has been pro-

duced in most inimitable style by the Breeder and Sports-

man's artist, Mr. Boyd, is Antevola Jr , the property of Mr.

L. Hewlett, Oakland, Cal. The colt is three years old, and

gives every promise of being as good as his notable sire when

he fully matures. Antevolo Jr. is a dark bay, 16 hands high,

well developed, with plenty of bone and muscle, and has

extremely good feet. He is io stature, probably one of the

tallest of the get of Mr. Siinpson'B horse, but he is so evenly

turned that his height is carried off with his otherwise grand

proportions. He has not been driven to exceed thirty limes,

but is well broken, and already shows a good gait, with a

smooth, easy aotion that should ultimately cause him to

become one of Californian's best stallions; taken all in all, he

is a very handsome colt, as will be seen by his picture. The

dam of Antevolo Jr. is Biownie H. by Priam, a son of

Whipple's Hambletonian. Brownie. EL is a large, fine mare,

with star in forehead, one white hind ankle, and is a very

speedy animal herself; she also stands 10 bauds high, and

weighs iu the neighborhood of l,250.pounds. Mr. Hewlett

has frequently had her exhibited, and she invariably carries

off the blue ribbons. Brownie H. was never trained, but can

show a "twenty" gait almost any day. Although compara-

tively speaking a young mare, she has already bad six foals,

each and every one of whom have proved themselves to be

very fast roadsters, and the elder ones would undoubtedly

have proved themselves good track horses, but have never

been trained; she herself was entered in a get tleman's race,

for a set of harnesses at the Oakland track, and although

receiviug no special preparation, was enabled to win easilyi

her best mile being 2:36, and shortly afterwards she showed

in private trial at the fame place, 2:2S to a cart.

Brownie H. is the dam of Santa Rita Belle, by Echo Jr.

Santa Rita Belle, with but six weeks' handling by Andy

McDowell, showed a mile in 2:2C, and two half miles, the

lirst in 1:11 and the second in 1.12. Mr. Hewlett sold this

good lilly to Mr. Sturgis, but the latter gentleman was not

willing to go to any more expense in training, and has had

her bred to Director, by whom she should get an exceedingly

fine foal.

Brownie H. is also the dam of Alda H., by Director, who is

now three years old. This young lilly so took the eye of Mr.

Salisbury, that the owner of Director purchased her, and

mw he claims that she is the fastest lilly he ever sat behind.

With less than three months' baudliog. she was able to speed

with Gollleaf, and was driven alongsi le of the noted pacer

very frequently by Mr. Salisbury. She has been relegated

to the broodmare division, having been bred to Guy \Vilkes_

and from the opinion that Mr. Salisbury has of her, we know

it would take a very handsome sum io purchase Alda H.

Still another of the colts of Biownie H. is Greenwood by

Lynwood, now two years old and weighs 1,000 pounds, and

is 15.2 in height. Greenwood is owned by Geo. VV. Russell,

of East Oakland, and is considered one of the most stylish

colts in Alameda County. Although but little exercised
i

Greenwood can show better than a 2:40 clip, and will un-

doubtedly prove himself as fast as any of Brownie H.'s foals.

Hulda H. also claims Brownie H. as her dam, Bhe being

by Director. This little lady is only a yearling, of very

handsome conformation, aud should prove herself one of the

speedy lot. Mr. Hewlitt refused $1,000 for this filly when

only three weeks old. One of the peculiarities of Brownie

H. is that she invariably breeds after whatever horse she is

bred to, and haviug produced such a very handsome foal by

Director, Mr. Hewlett has brel her back once more to the

premier stallion of the Pleasanton Stock Farm Company.

Another peculiarity of Brownie H. is, she is both a natural

pacer as well as a speedy trotter, and it makes no difference

at which gait she is going, a spectator is apt to believe that

she could not go at any other.

In speaking of the dam of Brownie II., Mr. llewlitt said:

"Her dam was Black Bess, also a fast pacer, who, before I

bought her, some eighteen years ago, showed me a mile in

better than 2:40 to a lmggv, with two heavy men in it, on the

old half mile trf.ck, and although there was no pedigree to

go with her, I became convinced she was one of the sort we

needed here, and I paid for her what was then termed an

insane price; notwithstanding the fun poked at me by my

friends, I was offered more than one-half of my money back

for the use of her to take part in a pacing race which was

about to come off during the fair; however, I refused, as I

did not purchase her for racing purposes, but only for my

own amusement. I wanted to cleau the road with her, and

there are those still living who remember the extreme speed

of my grand old mare, Black Bess. I bred her to Priam, a

Bon of Whipple's Hambletonian, and the lirst year I got the

mare Ha, which is the dam of Echo Jr. Ha, when three

years old, pnlled my buggy a mile in i:50. I then bred Ila to

Echo, and got Echo Jr.; at four years old I drove him a half

mile during the stud season in 1:11 to a cart, showing that

the laniily would breed on in speed during many generations.

Mr. Simpson, in speaking of the death of Echo Jr., said he

was the best colt of his age in California, and so I considered

him. Echo Jr. died in June, 1854. After the birth of Echo

Jr.. Black Bess was bred ouce moie to Priam, and got

Brownie H , the dam of Antevola Jr., and every one of her

colts as you will see have speed. Ila also has a Nutwood, a

Monroe Chief, and a five-year-old stallion by Ecbo, none of

which I have worked to amount to anything, but either of

them can pull a cart any day in 2:40; they only require work

to show how extremely fast they are."

Mr. Hewlett is a very busy man, and his time will not per-

mit of bis working his horses as he would desire, but there is

no doubt if he should turn his yonng stock over to some

reliable trainer, that there would be several additions to the

2:30 list during the year of 1800.

To show the peculiarities of families, and how their gaits

will alternate, it might be as well to say here that Greenwood

is a natural trotter, as was also Hulda H., "n the contrary

Alda H. paced as did also Santa Rita Belle; Antevolo Jr. is

another of the trotters, and all of Ila's colts are trotters like-

wise.

Brownie H. is now twelve years old, and with her colts,

make as fine a family for premium purposes as can be found

on the coast. The extreme beauty of Antevolo Jr. is well

known in Oakland and vicinity, so much so, in fact, that Mr.

Hewlett has been urgently solicited by many of his friends to

stand the horse for the season of 1890. and he has finally con.

sented to accept fifteen mares for service. The youngster

will not be trained this year, but his owner will in all proba-

bility turn him over to one of our crack drivers in 1801 to

receive preparation for a campaign during that year.

Mr. Hewlett is the owner of a very nice ranch joining the

Valensin Stock Farm, but for the present has it rented out;

however, there is a prospect that in the near future he will

begin the nucleus of another breeding establishment which

will be a fitting neighbor for the many at present In Liver

more valley.

To those who desire fast, young stock, we would advise

them to call on Mr. Hewlett at his Oaklaud address, to see

what grand individuals can be there purchased at a very

moderate sum.

The following is the pedigree of Antevolo Jr.:

ANTEVOLO JR.

Sired by Antevolo 7048 (record 2:19*) by Electioneer 125.

First dam Brownie H. by Priam 1798.

Second dam Black Bess by Ladd's Kentucky Hunter.

Third dam a pacing mare, pedigree untraced.

Antevolo ht Electioneer 125 (sire of Snnol, 2:10}, Palo

Alto, 2:12i, etc.)

First dam Columbine by A. W. Richmond 1687 (sire of

Romero, 2:19i, Arrow, 8:191, etc.)

Second dam by imp. Bonnie Scotland (sire of Scotland, 2:22}.)

Third dam Young Fashion by imp. Monarch. (See Ameri-

can Stud Book.)

Pkiam 1798 (sire of Honesty, 2-.25J) by Hambletonian 725

(sire of 15 in the 2:30 list).

First dam Revere by imp. Glencoe.

Second dam by imp. Harkforward, etc.

Ha.muletonian 725, by Guy Miller (son of Hambletonian 10).

First dam Martha Washington by Washington 332.

Second dam by Abdallah 1.

Second Meeting of the Arlington Jockey
Club.

Friday, the 28th of February was a perfect day. The
track was in splendid condition and the crowd of people pres-

ent to witness the races was joyouB. It is seldom that you
see so many people present at a postponed meeting. Santa
Barbara surely has no equal. Only three or four days before

the meeting the track was heavy, as it had rained for sev-

eral days till 72 hours before the race, and yet Friday was
a glorious spring day, and the track could not be l etter for

runners. The first event of the afternoon was a one quarter

mile dush, weight 160lbs. In this race eleven horses were
entered, so that the race was run in heats. In the first heat

the following horses started:

Bine Bock, r g, entered by Bayard Thayer.

Butcher Boy, cr g, entered by A. A. Freeman.
McGinty, br g, entered by J. J. McKeel.
Bdly, bg, entered by C. Carter.

Mark B., b g, entered by C. H. Gates.

This heat was soon over, as the Btilrters, Thayer and Stow,

caught the horses all in a buuch and sent them away to a

splendid start. Butcher Boy was a disappointment. Mark
B„ riddeu bj P. Menchae.a, won the heat handily, McGinty
second; time, :26j. This left Mark B. and McGinty to run
in the final neat. In the second heat the following horses

started:

Blackfoot, r g, entered by H. I. V. Blake.

Killjoy, c g. entered by V. H. Duryea.
Bay Billy, b g, entered by H. T. Pendry.

Tom, b Kg entered by Seth Loomis.
Charlie K., c g. entered by R. H. Kissell.

Modoc, blk g, entered by I. G. Waterman.
This heat was won, "hands down," ly Tom, ridden by

Frank Stoddard, Bay Billy second; time, 0:26.

This left the following four horses to runoff for the purse:

Mark B., Tom, McGinty and Bay Billy.

In the pools Mark B. sold for $5, Tom for $3 and the field

for 1 2. Tom was unknown to the "boys," but they argued
that Mark B. had bo superior a rider that he should wiu the

race. The starters gave ihe horses a good send off, and from
the start to the finish the distance was contested by Tom and
Maik B, Tom winning by half a length, Mark B second,

Boy Billy third and McGinty fourth; time, 0:26.

The second event of the day was the "Holiday Stakes,"

one-quarter mile handicap. Purse $45. The following horses

slarted:

Blacsfoot, r g, entered by H. J. V. Blake, ridden by
Cordero.

Gladstone, b g, entered by E. R. Den, ridden by Menchaca.
Bob, br g, entered by C. Divers, ridden by Divers.

Jane, b m, entered by 4. J. Boeseke, lidden by Boeseke.
Although Gladstone isont of Lillian, she by Crighton and

by Hardwood, still the talent played Bob, of unknown breed-

ing, to wiu the race, and he did not disappoint his backers,

for Bob won the race by a neck, and was never touched with

the whip or spurs. This little brown gelding is a good
horse. Bob won, Gladstone second, Jane third; time, 0:2a}.

The half mile dash parse $100 was nsure thing for Grim-
bo. Lima Beans, the old stand by, was lame and Bore, so

that Gritnbo was an easy winner. Very few pools were sold

iu this race. What few were sold were for second plaoe,

Lima Beans selling for $5, and the field for $3. The starters

had much difficulty. The horses were half an hour fooling at

the post, and after severe reprimands the horses were sent

oil' to a fair start, Grimbo taking the lead and won easily.

The following hcrses were entered:

Grimbo, p g, entered by Dnryea and ridden by Duryea.
Pete, s g, entered by Mrs. Sobawb, and ridden by Mar-

quell.

Lima Beans, g g, entered by F. 8toddard, and ridden by
Stoddard.
Domerio, a g, entered by C. H. Gates, and ridden by Ro-

mero.
Lightfoot, s g, entered by Duryea, and ridden by Men-

chaca.
Grimbo 1st, Pete 2nd, Lightfoot 3rd, Domerio fourth.

Time, 0:56
This ended the day's sport. In a few days the third event

of the Arlington Jockey Club will be announced. Parses
will be very libera) and thoroughbred borses will be eligible.

Santa Barbara will soon become famous in the equine
world, for gentlemen of means are purchasing the best bred
borses and mares that can be procured. K. R. Den and J.

S. Bell have purchased from H. I. Thornton, ttoronghbreds
that will be shipped to Santa Barbara this week. J. W.
Cooper's handsome two-year-old oolt has been brought in
from the country aud will be pot to work. He will be pre-
pared for the racts of this fall. The colt has developed won-
t'ully. His muscular development is astonishing. He has
the kindest disposition, and is very intelligent. He was be-
ing shod to-day and the colt appeared to realize the impor-
tance of the work. He stood it like one accustomed to it.

The colt will make a record for himself this year. T. M.
Feb'y 28, 1890.

New York Jockey Club Declarations.

Great Eclipse Stakes. 223 entries. Spring meeting, 1890:
Longitude colt, Lepauto, St. Omer, Jack of Diamond-, Senii-
ramuis, La Cigale colt, Chesterton, Mon Droit, Mary Howard
colt, Ageooria colt, Susan colt, Young George, Westchester
(Dwyer»), Manahatta filly, Mayonnaise filly, Wildwood, Etna
colt, Morgau Girl colt. Scotia Riot, Rocket, Artie, Baritone,
Penitent, Two Lip?, Hands Off, Footlight, Chatham, Missive,
Mountain Deer, Teiriher, Lita, Alt Hope. False, Arbutus,
Glucose, Zulu, Putnam, Pandora, Portia, Morgbeda, Varina,
Janet colt, Bob Arthur, My Craft, Memnon. Total, 46.

Elms Stakes, 47 entries. Spring meeting, 1S90: Her High-
uess, Abaca, Maudina filly, Kinosem, Eqaal Bights, Miss
Rhodie, Grace Ely, Tigress, Frailty, Mamie Russell, Wbia-
ban, Fannie C. Total, 12.

Fleetwood Stakes, 74 entries. Spring meeting, 1890: Lord
Dalmeuy. Queen Toy. Aastralilz, Civil Service, Mucilage,
Frailty, Windsor. Total. 7.

Hickory Stakes. 83 entries. Fall meeting, 1890: Abaca,
Aastralilz, Minuet, Ralph Bayard. Total, 4.

Elms Stakes, 132 entries. Spring meeting, 1891: Bessie
Payton filly, Pandora filly, Manahatta i lly. Arbutus, False,

Lita, All Hope Everywhere, Nimble Pandora, Portia. Morg-
beda. Viriua, Lady Mary, Aunt Betsy, Hazy, Virginia filly.

Total, 17.

Fleetwood Stakes, 141 entries. Spiiog meeting, 1891: La
Cigale colt, Agenoria colt, Susan colt, Beware, Youug George,
Footlight, Chatham, Terrifier, Citizen, Arbutus, Putnam,
Lillian, Pandora, Bob Arthur, My Craft, Memnon. Total, 16.

Hickory Stakes. 218 entries. Fall meeting. 1891: La Cigale
colt, Agenoria colt, Nonage filly, Beware, Youug George,
Lillie Babbitt colt, Mayonnaise i lly, Footlight, Missive, Ter-
rifier, Chatham. Arbutus, Putnam, Lillian, Adorer, Pandora,
Portia, Morgheda, Bob Arthur, My Craft, Memnon, Tokay.
Total, 22.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. JJeory Jones. M. R. C. V. 8.

Subscribers to thin paper can bave advice through this column In
all cases of sick or injured borses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of tbe cake. Applicants will send their name aud address
tbattbey may be identified. (Questions requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, ana addressed to W. Henry
Jones, M R. C. V. 8., Olympic Stables, butter Street. San Francisco.

Fresno, Cal., Feb. 25, 1890.

Veterinary Editor Breeder and Sportsman: -I have a
young horse which was cut by a harbed wire on tbe inside

of tbe right fore leg. just above and touching the hoof. The
cut seemB to be deep and is circular in shape. The wound
has been growing worse for a month and promises to leave

an unsightly lump when it heals over. At first it caused
scarcely any lameness, but now he can with difficulty use

the foot. As the horse is at a ranch remote from a resident

veterinary, will you kindly inform me through your query
column what treatment to pursue to avoid leaving a blemish
when the wound heals. Thanking you in ndvauce, I am,

Yours very truly, A. D. Ferouson.
Answer.—Iu answer to your enquiry on your young horse,

I consider it a very bad caBe, and I do not think I can pre-

scribe for the horse without seeing it. Bat in the meantime
I would suggest, that yon poultice the foot with flax seed,

and apply carbolic acid two drams, Glycerine one ounce.

Laminitis or Founder in Horses.

Many enquiries hnvinR been made relative to the above
disease, I think it advisable that the subscribers of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman should have some information on
tbe subject.

There are several causes for this affection. Many cases

arise from over driving and then giving the animal a quanti-

ty of cold water. It may arise fr .u> feeding on wheat or

barley to a large extent, more especially in young horses.

Tbe treatment to be pursued iu any oase is to remove tbe

shoes at once, pare down the Boles, administer a purgative,

poultice the feet with Max seed, keep tbe animal on low diet,

for instance, bran mashes and hay. On no account give any
grain.

If the horse after a few days shows any indication of walk-

ing on his heels, it would be advisable to call in a veterinary

surgeon.
W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. 8.

Parties having mares that are barreu or irregular breeders

would do well to consult Dr. G. W. Stiropson, V. 8. Office

aud Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,

Cal. Beat of references.

You feel faint and weak in the stomach— no appetite.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Workingmen cannot afford to lose time. Simmons Liver

Regulator will keep you from it.

For health and happiness, the boon of all mankind, take

Simmons Liver Regulator.
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The Vital Force.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—There have been a
number of articles on "The Impregnation of Sire Strains"
and the "Theory of Control of Sex" produced by different
able writers, and their arguments in most cases have bten
self sustaining. I beg leave for admission of a few remarks
on the subject, based on psrhaps a different light tban that
which has been heretofore advanced.

I have always considered the universal force that governs
the entire universe as the oause that controls everything
created therein, either animnte or inanimate; and for'a rea-
son that such a belief is applicable to our ea.se, I give that
the Creator has undoubtedly inveuted the most economical
force to accomplish his purpose, and that everything that is
created is subject to man, 1 hope all will admit.
This great force is electricity. By its action, the centre of

which is our solar system, we are able to be, and without it
evolution would cease. The subject as applied to the horse
I shall endeavor to illustrate by taking for granied that elec-
tricity exists in all matter, and its presence is shown in all
okemioiil actions. That there is chemical action in trans-
forming or converting orginic food into animal force or
power will conclusively be granted, and while the living
body appears an unvarying form, it is yet composed of iurin-
itel> small particles in a state of swift transition. The mo-
ment food is taken into the digestive organs the manufactu'e
of force, which was in a dormant state, begins iu a most in-
dustrious manner, selecting its respective iugredieDts for
their proper destination. The hundreds of muscles that
adorn the strong bony system, so framed as to admit free
motion, are the instruments of action; its circulatory sys-
tem is the foundation of forc», and its nervous system binds
all into a unit for effective efforts which alone are voluntary
to the animal life, and which is controlled by the will, the
seat of which, as in man, is found in the brain.
The office of the brain need not be explained further than

to say it is the recipient of the dictates of man and any e ur-
rounding objects that may come within influential contact,
and these dictates are tiansmitted in less time than is within
the conception of man to grasp, and an idea is only formed
by mathematical comparison with the transit of less speedy
mediums.
As in fulfillment of his duty, the horse brings into action

certain portions of bis frame, nature demands a replacement
of the exhausted pawer, and rotation progresses iu proportion
to the exertion or intensity. The parts that are c^lied upou
to act in the practice of certain gaits, the trot for iustance,
are consequently developed and the seat in the brain which
is called iustinct is also proportionately developed and event-
ually become a faculty which is adopted as a natural char-
acteristic which in turn is trarsmittable to the progeny and
in many cases for a series of generations, and if kept in agi-
tation they become a fixed type which distinguishes differ-
ent families.

This electrical force which is considered pynonymons to
nervous force, is no doubt possessed in different iuoividuals
in as many different degrees, yet it can be increased where
it is scarce by abundance of food «nd exercise, the same as it

can be reduced in high strung animals by severe work and
insufficient diet. Scientific breeders have acquired this
knowledge and stay by it.

The six hereditary rules will be adopted for generations
to come, and the arguments are favorable to prove that they
are governed by the universal farce, and these hereditary
qualities are as inherited from nature, pins that which is ac-
quired by teaching and are transmittable to the progeuy in
proportion to the intensity it is possessed by the individual
parents, either male or female.

The embryo in *omb of dam is, in the same proportion,
possessed of the characteristics of sire, yet subject to inci-
dental changes the result of which are governed in a marked
extent by the characteristics of the dam, her occupation, etc.
That the sire should have such strong prepotency (vital force)
as to stamp himself and maintain his control in the foetus
for the 49 or 50 weeks it is carried by the dam seems to me
somewhat exaggerated by some, for this newly formed being
which once was in the loins of sire and a part of him, is tak-
en into a new world as it were, and if the habits or nature
of dam are different to those of sire, they cease to be devel-
oped and remain in a dormant state until after birth when
with the ai t of man they can be awakened. These truths
have been brought before your readers repeatedly, and sever-
al illustrations might be produced where horses of uuknown
breeding unexpectedly snowed phenomenal bursts of speed
and became famous turf performers and the inves igatiou of
their ancestery, breeders, etc. pro/ed their descendants from
prominent trotting families.

I hope that from the above there has been sufficient Faid to

show that electricity is the medium whioh transmits to the
progeny the characteristics of sire and dam iu proportion to
the intensity that it is possessed by the respective individuals,
and subject to devalopment both whilst in the embryo and
after birth.

Now, in regard to the control of sex, our subject reaches a
point which is really beyond the comprehension of the aver-
age man. but, nevertheless, I beg leave to state that this same
electrical force is the sole controller, and that regardless of
the physical condition of either male or female, but governed
by the intensity of vigor of the generative organs at the time
of copnlation, when the one possessed of the greatest amor-
ous intensity will control the sex. To illustrate, I shall pro-
duce a stallion to serve a mare, and both in full vigor, and at

the highest stage of sexual heat the mare deposits her eggs
into the generative organs, by the repulsive qualities it pos-
sesses, to be met by toe germ therein placed by the male,
and possessed with the opposite qualities which in turn are
attractive as like electricities repel and unlike attruct each
other.

I consider that in the germ there are males and females,

and in the eggs male and female eggs also, but in a reverse

nature in each, so to make them have an affinity for each
other, the male germ attracting the male egg and vice versa;

and the control of sex will, according to this, be governed by
the ptrent with the ereat intensity of sexual heat. In con-
clusion I would say, that man would have to know when this

stage of soxual heat is in the required intensity to produce
the sex sought for. There are some men that imagine that

breeding as the mare comes in season, the produce will be

one sex, and if at the time she is going out, the produce will

be the other, and yet there have not been sufficient proofs
come to my knowledge to make me ciuvinced that the idea

is practicable, and I doubt if it can ever be done more tban
to have it iu our list of theories. Yet when these cease to be

of sufficient strength to convince the student, he deems it

necessary to surrender to the great and uoiversal force.

These are my sentiments, and hope I have done my duty
in expressing my views to the many readers of your valuable

paper, and I will be attentive and studious to the arguments
that may arise, endeavoring to discredit the same.

Electric.

Difficult Birth.

Time is very often the esseuce of the contract in affording
relief, where delivery is difficult in the mare, cow, aud ewe-
consequently a few hints to breeders may enable them in
some cases to give aid promptly, and thus avert the bad
results to the mother of prolonged paining, and the great
jeopardy to the unborn young from delayed birth, savs DrO. b

.
Greensule in the Canadian Live Stock Journal. A lit-

tle knowledge, confidence and judgment, are all that are
necessary to enable one to rectify the majority of conditions
that prevent delivery from taking place spontaneously.

Oertainly experience is also valuable. The attendant upon
animals that are about to bring forth should avoid being un-
necessarily meddlesome, for wh.le in this condition they
should be disturbed as little as possible. An eye however
should be kept on them in order to observe if any process
is being made towards delivery after paining begins. This
is particularly necessary in the mare, for a natural birth usu-
ally only occupies from fifteen to thirty minutes. If
he period of delivery is prolonged beyond half an hour in-
terference is justifiable, for the foal seldom survives morethan an hour or two; three at the outside-but with the cow
it is different, and there is not much danger in allowing her
to go an hour or two, or even more, before affording relief.
As already stated, if progress is not noticeable, in duetime an examination must be made. In doing this the hand

and arm should be thoroughly cleansed and oiled iu order to
prevent, the introduction of any foul matter, or the irritation
of the maternal passage.
The introduction of the hand into the passage is not so

easy until the first six inches have been passed then the
canal is larger. At from twelve to sixteen inches from the
point of introduction the mouth of the womb is reached
Ibis can be recognized as a ring-like ridge, whioh varies in
prominence according to the ex'ent to which it is dilated Ifany portion of the foetus has passed through the mouth it
will usually be found of considerable size, but in some in-
stances it may not be large enough to admit the hand until it
is pressed through gradually.
When the foetus is reached it can then usually be ascer-

tained why birth is being delayed, for in nine cases out of
ten it is the result of some wrong position of the foetus
which renders it a mechanical impossibility for it to pa<s
through the passage, owing to its increased voiume. Occa-
sionally, and especially with the first young, and particularly
the cow, even although the foetus is in its proper position,
the walls of the canal are not sufficiently dilaiable to admit
of birth by the unaided efforts of tbe mother, so that help
has to ne given. The natural position for the fcetus at the
time of birth is to find tbe two fore feet with the head be-
twee n them presented. It can readily be seen how favorable
this presentation is for the gradual expansion of the passage.
The front of the foetus forms something of a cone-shaped
mass, the paint of the cone coming first, and gradually mak-
ing room for the circular base. But as has been already
stated, deviations from this natural presentation are usually
the cause of difficult birth. One naturally inquires the
cause of variations in position. The most reasonable ex-
planation of the majority of wrong positions is that when the
pains begin and the womb begins to press on the ftutus and
force it towards the mouth of that organ, if the month is not
sufficiently open to receive it, the pressure continuing, turns
the presented position backwards, and a malposition is pro-
duced. However, this will not account for all cases, for in
some instances there is undoubted evidence that the foetus
has been in an unnatural position for a length of time, as
shown by the legs and Deck being beDt and stiffened.
Up to one month prior to birth the fcotns is not in the po-

sition naturally found at the time of delivery. A mouth
before it is time for it to be born it alters its position to that
found at birth, and doubtless it is then that some cases of
malposition are brought about.
Ou making an examination if it is found that the month of

the womb is not sufficiently dilated, the hand should be
gradually forced through it until the foetus is reached, when
the fore legs and muzzle should be drawn into the narrow
position and left there.
When paining reours, the force being exerted on the

foetus, iu the natural direction, the passage soou expands to a
sufficient extent to allow the fcetus to pass. In a case in
which the fcotus is large in proportion to the size of the pas-
sage it may be necessary to aid the mother in its expulsion
by drawing on the presented parts. In applying traction to
the fojtus some care should be exercised in order to prevent
injury to the mother. The drawing efforts should be made
simultaneously with the expulsive ones of the mother.
Between the pains only sufficient force should be exerted

iu order to prevent retraction. Iu drawing, the traction
should be applied in a downward direction, as this is the
natural one, and consequently less opposition is likely to re-
sult from following it. When great force is required in or-
der to effect delivery, some advantage may be gained by
drawing first to one side and then toward the other. From
the slippery condition of the foetus very little grip can be got
with the hands, and it is consequently almost alwavs neces-
sary to use ropes with the ends looped oyer the presented
parts. Bopes of tbe size of the ordinary plough lines are
suitable. They should be applied as far back on the fnatns
as possible in order to take advantage of all power. In order
to make an e xamination of the position of the fcetus it is
often necessary to tear the water bags. There should be no
hesitation in doing so when necessary.
In some cases of prolonged birth, if the bags are ruptured

early, and paining goes on, all the water is ejected and the
walls of the passage become dry, which greatly adds to the
difficulty of extracting the footus. In such cases some bene-
fit may be derived from the pouring in or injecting of some
lubricant such aH oil or cream.

Declarations in the East.
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,riDS handicaps were due F«bruan20th. ( onndering the lane number of entries very few aredeclared out. So far returns received at the jockey clubsshow but few stars of the fir-t magnitude. Dwyer Bros declared Hanover and K ug-itou from all but the BrooklynHandicap tbe first of the great handicaps to be run. Ia theabsence of the Dwyers, the reason is said to be too heavy animpost of weiabt Kingston headed the Brooklyn Handicap

at 128 pounds, and the Suburban at 136. Following are thedeclarations received as far as known
The Brooklyn Handicap-Exile, Taraeon, Belinda, Re-clare, Ben Harrison, Sentiment and (ilendale
The Coney Island Jockey Club's Haudicaps-The Subur-ban: Kingston and Hanover. The Sheepshcad Bay Handi-cap: Kingston and Hanover. The Bay Bidge Handicap-

Kingston, Hanover and Exile. The Volunteer Handicap:'
iot. Carlo, Blackburn and Longford
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8 Handicaps-The Toboggan
Slide Handicap: Kingston, Hanover, Salvator, Prince IiSval
iMienzi, Come to-taw. Magnate, Phoebe and Coots, The Bowl
ling Brook Handicap: l'adisha, Blackburn, Juno Bay andUalph Bayard. J

The Standard.
[AS REVISED AND ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF TROTTING-HORSE BREEDERS, DECEMBER 14, 1887.J
IN order to define what constitutes a trotting-bred borseand to estab-

more intelligent basis, the following
control admission to tbe records of pedigrees
s the requirements of admist-ion and 1* duly
iccepted as a standard trotting-bred animal:—

_ that has himself a record of two minutes and

2 £ oVwf
UdS (2::

' 0, ° r
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ter
-
Pr0vided of hia «et ha?a record of2:35 or better, or provided his sire or his dam is alreai

Proteotjngr the Feet.

An ingenious little device has been patented in England
for the protection of horses' feet, which is said to not only
be much neater but much more effeotive tban the boots or
rings hitherto used for that purpose. It consistHof a molded
piece of rubber with a flange and a half round edge, tapering
from tbe toe of the shoe to the heal, which is nailed through
between tbe irou-shoe and the hoof. The rubber filled thus
applied acts as a buffer, and prevents injury iu the cufc of
horses that are prone to cm one leg by the hIioh of the other.
It also does away with the necessity of rasping the feet or
drawing in the shces. which causes the feet to contract and
often leads to lameness. It iH a nseful »ppliance for colts
when broken into harness, as there is no danger of damaging
their back sinews, sb is now often done when the use of cer-
tain kinds of boots are resorted to. It is further claimed that
it supplies a valuable addition in the racing stable for horses
in training, as it prevents injury to the fetlock joint by
treading or striking.

Itsh a breed of trotters on
rules are adopted to
When an animal meets
registered.it sball bejc„,
FlRar.-Any stallion that has himself a record of rwo"minu"tes' and

has a record of
„.„ „ „„ eady a standard

£^ D,_
;

A"y
1
mare

,

or RekliD g * hat has a record of 2:30 or better.

2:30 b'e~tter
y 6

*"
th6^ ° f

*W° animals witl> a record of

Fouitrn -Any horse that is the sire of one animal with a record of2:30 or better provided he has either of the additional qualifications:
(II A record himself of 2:35 or better. ,2) Is the sire of two otheranimals with a record of 2:35 or better. (2) Has a sire or dam that isalready a standard animal.

2-80 or botter
y ha" prod,lced an am™al with a record of

mare
TH'" The 1

"'ogeny of a standard horse when out of a standard

Seventh.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of amare by a standard horse.
EiGHTH.-Tbe female progeny of a standard horse when out ofmare whose dam is a standard mare.
Ninth - Any mare that has a record of 2:35 or better, aud whoa

sire or dam is a standard animal.

Best Trotting; Records.
1 mile -5:081, Maud S., againat time, in harness, accompanied the dis

tance by a running horse, Qlenville, O., July 30 1885 2-13JbeBt time iu a race between horses, Maud K, Chicago. Ills July
24

>
1880 2:12

.
Axtell, against time, accompanied by running

horse— fastest stallion time, Terre Haute, Iud., Oct. 11, 1881)
2:135, Phallas, fastest heat by a stallion against' other horses Chi'.
cago, July 14. 1881 2:133, Palo Alto, third heat in race at Stock-
ton, ObI.. Sept. 26, 1889 2:15$, Jay-Eye-See, half-mile
track, Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 14, 1887 .... 2:15$, Great Eastern un-
der saddle, third heat. Morrisania, N. Y.. Sept. 22, 1877 2102
Jay-Eye-Sec, against time, best five-year-old record, Providence'
H. I., Sept. 15, 1883 2:16. Man/.anita, third heat. best four'
year-old record, Lexington, Ky., S*pt. 3, 1876 2:16, E.igemark
four-year old stalliou record, against time, Lexiugtou, Ky., Oct 18*
188y 2:105, Hanoi, iu Stanford stake, accompanied by a runner'
best three-year-ol<t record, S uiFrancisco, Nov. 9, 1889. 2:18 Sunol" ars, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1888 .... 2-20J

al Wilkes, two-year-old stallion record, Sau Francisco, Nov. 9,
..... 2:31.J, Norlaine, yearling, against time, San Francisco)
,
Nov. 12, 1887 2:36, Faustiuo, yearling stallion record
Fraucisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 years, against time
Regal Wilkes, two-ye
188a,

Oal.,

San Ft
2 miles— 4:43 against time, Fanny Withorspoon, Chicago

26, 1885.
b

'

3 miles- 7:214, Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L.I, Sept. 21. 1872.
4 miles— 10.34J, Longfellow, wagou, California, Dec 31, 1869.
5 miles—13:00, Lady Mac, harness, San Fraucisco, Cal., Aprii 2, 1874.
10 miles—27:23i, Controller, harness, San Fraucisco, Cal., Nov. 23.

70 miles—58:25, Captaiu McGowan. harness, half-mile track
Oct. 31, 1866,

1

111., Sept.

Boston,

Pacing Records at One Mile.

Johnston, harness, against time, Otiicago, Ills., Oct 3, 1884, 2 (161
Brown Ual, best sUlliou rocord, Cleveland, Ohio, July 31, J889,

Westmont. July 10, 1881, Chicago. Ills., with running mate, 2:01$.
Daisy, yearling, Sacramento, Dec. 31, 1885, 2.38}.
Ed Uosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov 3 1888

2:20.$.
'

'

Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888, 2:14.
Gold Leaf, four years old. 2:11 1 on August 17. 1883, at Napa.
Arrow, five years old. 2:131, made at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1. 1888

Fastest Time on Record.

Miles. Running.
v ) Jim Miller, 2, Deer Lodge (Mont.), Aug. 16, 1888 )

,74
| tSleepy Dick

,
a, Kiowa ( Kan ), Nov. 24, 1888. M):ZlJf

% Cyclone, a, lid lbs. Helena (Mont.), Aug. 28, 1889!..!.! ...... o-3tw;
y, Geraldlne, 4, 122 lbs., Westchester Couroe, Aug, 8U,18'9 . 0:16
% Britannie, 5. 122 li.s

, Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889 . 0-59
% Fordhani. a, 1 1R lbs., Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889 0:63
H El Rio Key, 2, 126 lbs. Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889. 1-u
V Tipstaff, 3, 107. Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889 ] n
H Britannic, R, 1 10 lbs . sheepshcad Bay, Sept. 5, 18X9 1-26 2-5

Ten Broeck, 5, llu lbs., Louisville, May 24, 1X77 1:89

V

(against time)
1 Maori 4, 106 lbs ,

Chicago. July 12, 1888, (In a race) 1-39 4-5
1 1-16 Wheeler T., 3, 98 lbs., st Louis, June 1,1888 1I7X
116 Kvlton 4, 106, Chicago, 111., June 28, 1889 1:179
1 X Terra Cotta, 4, 124 IDS., sheepshcad Hay. June 23, iiss!!!!!! I -.S3

l 3-in Joe Cotton, 6, 109H lbs., bheepshead Bay, sept. 7, i,xx7 2-oo;<
l'A Kingston, 5, 1-'-' lbs., oravesend. Sept. 24, 18X9 'MM

1 m Run yds. Hen d'Or, I, 11.. lbs., Saratoga, July 26, 1882 2:10)}
. v J

Trinoulet, I, 117 lbs
, San Francisco, April '26, 188X.. ) .,

"•IBlChmond, 6, 122 lbs., Sheepshcad liay, June 27, ixxx f^lK
( Firenzi, 1, 1 13 lbs

, Monmoul b I'ark, Aug. ixxx )
1^^ Luke Blackburn, 3, 102 lbs., Monmouth Park. Aug. 17,

;xo' 2:34
I Jim Guest, 1,98 lbs., Chicago,! Washington Park, July 24 'sr.)

ljtf Hlndoncraft, 3, 76 lbs
,
Westchester, Aug. 27, 1889 218

ijf Ulideha, 1 16 lbs
, Saratoga, Aug. 5, IX8J J;0l

IK Enigma, 4, llOlbs., sbeepsbeid May, Sept. 1R, 1X85 ! 3:21
2 'I en Broeck, R, • 10 lbs., Louisville, May 29, 1877 3'27K
1% Monitor, I. 111. lbs., Baltimore, Oct. 20,'isxu 3-44M

** { KiSS:;:: \\\ Z\ !
•'-•<* ».

2U Aristides, 4, 1114 lbs., Lexington. May 13. 1876 4-''7K
2% Ten Broeck, I, 1IH lbs

,
Lexington, Sept. Hi, 1876 .. 4!.r.8|2

$X Hubbard, 1, 1(17 lbs., Saratoga, Aug. 9, 1X73 4; s-Jf
3 Drake Carter 4 I IS lbs., sheepshead Bay , Sept. 6, 1884 R:24
I Ten Broeck, 4, 11 1 lbs., Louisville, Kept. 27, 1876 7:18V

Mii.es. Heat Races.
H Sleepy Dick, a. Kiowa ( Can ), Nov. 24, 1888 0:21 K—0:22X
y1 Bogus, a, 113 lbs., Helena ( Mont.), Aug. 24, I88X 0:48 —0:48
v t Kit.tio Pease, I, t)allaB(Te* I, No».2,1887 i:oo —1:00
/*|siiilic M cNarrv, 8, 98 lis

, Chicago, July 2, 1888 1:0?3f-1:M)
\ Lizzie ft. .6 118 lbs

, Louisville, -ept 28, tsxil I:I8J{—1:18k
1 Bounce, 4,911 lbs . sheepshcad Bav, -ept. 7,1881 1:12 —1-4IX
1 3 in R. L'Argeiitine, 6, 1 1 i lbs., st. Louis,

June 14, 1879 1:43 - 1:41 —1:47V
1 1-16 Kl j ..along,."., UR lbs. .Chicago (Wash. Park),

Sept. 2,1886 1: DK-1:18
Hi Gabriel, 4, 112 lbs

,
Sbeepsln ad B>v,

Sept. 23, 1880 1 :56 —1:66
IX Glenmore, 6, 114 lbs., sheepshcad Bay,

Sept. 2R, 1880 2:10 -2:14
IX Keno. 6, Toledo, Sept. 16, 188' (1st and 3d beats) 2M3H—2-45
2 Mied Woodford, 4, lu7^ lbs., sheepshea.l Buy,

Sept. 20 1884 3:33 -8:31!i
3 Norfolk, 4, 100 lbs., Sacramento, Sept. 23, 1865 R:27>$—6:79)}

Ferlda, 4, 105 lbs., sheepshead bay. Sept. 13, 1880 7:23)4—7|41
tMade in a heat race.
'Doubtful, aud made n a heat race.
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TURF AND TRACK
J. H. McCormick'8 health does not improve.

Ed. Corrigau baa been at Arkansas Hot Springs.

Alcryon beads the list of winning trotters with $21,500.

Surefoot stills beads the list of quotations for the English

Derby.

The Belle Mcide yearlings 64 head will be sold next

month.

Exile was one of the first scratchings for the Bay Ridge

handicap.

The total for the eight day's Woodward sale at Lexington

of 485 horses was $379,020.

It ia said West & Francis are about the only two straight-

forward riders at New Orleans.

Frank Whitney, the celebrated artist, is making an oil paint-

ing of the phenomenal Axtell, 1 :12.

Starter Caldwell, on February 21st, reinstated all jockeys

at Clifton and GutteDberg up to date.

The Law and Order League Lave been making things

lively lately for the gamblers in Spokane.

Jou Jou after his Saturdays victory was sent down to

SaD Jose to be kept in good trim for the spring races.

D. D. Withers sold Fitzroy aDd Laggard to W. C. Daly

a while ago. Father Bill soon earoed oats with the former.

The Old Guard Stakes and the Green Isle Selling Stake

will be the features at Clifton on March 17 (St. Patrick's

Day).

Four car loads of mareB came down from Vina to Palo Alto

last Wednesday. They will be bred and then shipped back

again.

Little Monarch, a gray three-year-old gelding, by that game

old sprinter Little Minch, is said to be a speedy five furlong

customer.

The well-known race-horse Applause was sent down to San

Jose last Monday, and will be trained in future by W. L.

Appleby.

On February 17th B. C. Holly's Ninena foaled a bay colt,

"Sidney," by Sid, dam Nhiena by Jim Brown out of Nannie

Hubbard,

Dr. L. Herr the veterau breeder of Lexing'on, Kentucky,

will have a string of trotterB on the circuit for the first time

for several vears.

The Btar of the Monmouth track is Firenzi, the Brooklyn

traok habitues worship Kingston, while the pride of Wt st-

cbester is Tenny.

T. H. Williams Jr. will have a small stable on the circuit

this season, including the two-year-old Gleulivet, a sister to

Guenn and Geoffrey.

"McGinty Wilkes." Thank goodness! no thoroughbred

owner has yet been imbecile enough to name a horse after the

would be immortal.

It is said Arrow, 2:13}, the ex-California pacer, is looking

exceptionally well, and is confidently expected to lower his

reoord this season.

Firenzi and Salvator are both scratched for the Toboggan

Blide Handicap. They were probably only entered out of

oompliment to Mr. Morris.

Col. J. W. Guest is said to have a slashing three-year-old

Prince Charlie colt called Dr. Nave, who will probably be

seen in the Louisville Derby.

Buffalo Girl 2:12J, dropped a bay tilly at Lexington, Ky.,

recently, by Jerome Eddy, 2:16*. She was sent to Lexing-

ton to be bred to Red Wilkes.

John Fayler has left Santa Anita, presumably for Siuta

Aoita's good, as two valuable broodmares aud three colts

have been lost through neglect.

Judson H. Clarke the purchaser of Wellington, brother

to Sunol 3:19) has changed his name to Lord Wellington as

there was already a Wellington.

In fourteen years Dwyer Bros, have won $1,240,065. Last
year their winnings were 108,717, and Lonestreet headed the

list with 138,800 and Kingston with $22,957 is second.

The Rosemeade sale is quite phenomenal, with Alcazar

$25,800, and Voodoo (2 years old, by Stamboul 2:12}, dam
Eva 2'2.'U) $24,100, and the broodmares selling in proportion.

Marie Stuart, the dam of Calieute, died at Santa Anita last

week, heavy in foal to the Emperor. She had been kept up
for several days, but was turned out one wet day and took

cold.

A great opportunity is offered by the Short-horn breeders.

On April 3rd they will offer to the public some registered

Short-horns, aud all stock raisers should then take the bull

by the horns.

The Trainers and Jockeys' Association will meet March 3
in the large room of the Monmouth Park Association instead

of at the St. James Hotel, which Capt. W. M. Conner offerel

for the purpose.

On February 19th B. C Holly's Phyllis (by imp Admirable,

dam Daphne by Whipple's Hamble'ooian, Rranddom Phoebe
Cary by Chieftain 721, etc.) foaled a bav filly by McDjnald
Chief, he by Clark Chief.

Peter Johnston the well known trainer and driver of the
Kalamazoo Stock Farm is safe home after his trip on the
Pacific Coas», where everyone was delighted to see him come
and loth to see him depart.

In the report of the Secretary of the Ormsby District Agri-

cultural Association he reports the receipts of the last Fair at

$22,801.53, aud the expenses $23,110 07, leavitg a deficiency

of $308.54, which he states is covered by unpaid life mem-
berships.

The Sacramento Race track has practically been useless

for runners all through the winter. The extreme outside of

the track only being usable while the inside track which is

used by runners alone, has never been in good condition

for horses to even canter on.

Mr. N. Finzer, the owner of Maori, last Monday en-

gaged Barnes to ride the well known mare at 107 lbs. in the

Suburban. The imported mare, who ran such « cracking

mile at Washington Park last year, carrying 105 lbs., in

1 :39 4 5, should render a good account of herself with the

colored crack up, although it would seem almost a furlong

too far.

Mr. N. Finzer of Louisville. Ky., has been taking a look

through the State, and besides engaging Barnes to ride Ma-
ori, Mr. Finzer purchased Volante from Santa ADita; the

old horse whose face is well known on almost every race

c >nrse, will go immediately to Louisville, and will be in-

stalled at Mr Fipzer's farm, a few miles outside Louisville,

as premier stallion. The price paid was $7,000.

Messrs. Miller & Sibley, Prospect Hill Stock Farm, Frank-

lin, Pa. on February 28tb, purchased from E F. Coe, of New
York, for $7,500. the three-year old stallion Conductor, by
Electioneer, dam Sontae Mohawk. Sontag Mohawk is the

dam of Sallie Benton, 2:173; Eros, 2:29}; Sport. 2:22}. Con-

ductor will after a short season in the stud be handled for

a record.

One of the best known faces on tne turf in Australia in

Sam Cashmer, the blind boiktnaker, who travels abont arm
in arm with a deaf and dumb man. During a race the deaf

and dumb man holds Sam's hand, tells him what is going on,

and so rapid is the signaling between them that Sum will of-

ten shout at the last tnm that he will lay so-and-so. which
horse the dumb man has communicated to him is already

beaten.

A.G. Hunt, a Boston horseman, sent a trotter down to

Bangor Me , one day last week, and would have gone down
himself the next but he happened to step into Walker's,

and when he went up the street he was leading a horse.

That horse kept him in the Hub a week. He swapped elev-

en times, and Rot two hnrnesses. a buggy and three watches,

and more monev than the horse cost to boot, and then got

him back, sent him to Walker's and sold him for more than

he first gave. Then he started for Bangor, scoldiDg about

his luck, "couldn't get away."

The well-known sprinter Energy, brother to Enthusiast,

died lust month at M. E Blanc's Stud Farm at St. Cloud,

France. He has been replaced by Retreat, who, although

well bred, by Hermit, out of Quick March by Rataplan out
of Qui Vive (sister to Vedette) by Voltigeur out of Mrs.

Ridgeway by Birdcatcher, has not proved a sucoess, his win-

ners at the stud in the last three seasons being only Fast-

ness, Father O'Flynn, Ritualist, St. Serge, Archer, Alice and
Hionington—in all twelve rices, value £1,890 14s. M.
Menier has purchased Claymore for a stallion, and he has

left for France.

Secretary Mclntyro has announced the following stakes

to be run at the Spring meeting at Elizabeth, which begins

on April 14.

For two-year-olds—The Jersey Central and Pamrapo, at

half a mile, and the Claremont and Roselle Stakes, at five

furlongs.

For three-year olds—The Luke Blackburn, at a mile, and
the Bayonne Stakes, at a mile and a furlong.

For three-year-olds and upwards—The New Jersey Jockey
Club Handicap, a double event. The first to be run at a

mile and a furlong aud the second at a mile aud a quarter.

The Oakwood Stakes, at six furlongs; the Seward, at six

furlongs; the Great Long I -land, at a mile and a quarter;

and the Meadow Stakes, at six furlongs. The latter is for

fillies.

The stakes will close March 20.

Truth say 8: The policy of increasing the value of the
Eoglish Grand National (the Blue Riband of cross country
sportsmen) to £2,000 appeared to practical people to be of

very questionable prudence, and it ia clear that tho extra sum
might as well have beeu thrown into the Mersey, as there

are actually four entries less than last year, nor is there any
compensation (iudeod, were any possible) in point of quali-

ty, Thore are four previous winners in Voluptuary (1884),

Roquefort (18S5), Gamecock ( 18S7), and Frigate, who won
last year, after having been three times placed second or

third. There are ten Irish horses, two from France (Fetiche

aud Conteut-Tontde-Meme) and a German candidate in Par-

nais. The stable over which Mr. Arthur Yates presides has
six representatives. There are all the old stagers, such as

Hettie, Battle Royal. Ballot Box, Bellona, Why Not, Usna,
Johnny Lougtail, Come Away, and The Sikh. Among the

new names tho best kuown are Phil, Litauia, and Grey
Friar, to which mav be added that of Touans, who is now
twelve years old. The chances are that there will be a small

field.

Firmness, kiudness and patience are time of the essential

elements in the make up of any ouo who is a success in

handling horses. Without the first a man would naturally

be a failure. The e mdilion of a horse when under the sub-

jection of inau is unnatural, although no domestic animal
submits to its surroundings more gracefully aud carefully.

To control him perfectly the one doing it roust be ma-ter of

the situation under all circumstances. A firm man will pre-

vent disasters where a faint one would fail. Vheu a horse is

to be bronght under subjection it must be done by conquer-
ing bis will and not his strength. It would be a dismal fail-

ure if the reverse were true. As to the second element,

kindness, the more of this the better. No horse was ever

spoiled or injured by km I treatment. There is no animal
upon the mind of which kiudness will make a greater im-
pression than upon that of a horse. Without the latter, pa-

tience, no man can hope for success in handling horses. The
man who can patiently develop the good traits of an animal
and discourage the viscious ones, has it within his power to

change the horse of had habits into one that will be valuable.

These points are certainly apparent to every thinking mau,
and the "three graces" should be acquired, if not already

possessed by all who have the management of horses to look

after.—Canadian Agriculturalist.

Before the last race at Clifton on February 24th
a

Jockey McCarthy receive! his final instructions from
Owner Flynn as to how he should ride Young Duke in

the race about to be run. ' Now, Andy, I know you like to

ride as suits yon best, but I want you for once to do as I tell

you and you will win," banding the jockey as he said this

a ticket on Young Duke calling for $250.
"Now bear in mind from the first jump to lay with Auto-

crat. He is the horse you have to beat and the d 1 take
the others. Never mind where the leaders are, you make
your r*ce with him from the turn home."
A few minutes later, showed McCarthy racing helter skel-

ter after Sundial and so taking it out of Young Duke that he
failed to beat Autocrat by a small margin. What Flynn said
afttrwards won't bear repetition.

The famous old thoroughbred Aristides, winner of the first

Kentucky Derby, and whose time of 1:27) for two and one-
half miles still stands as the best on record, has been sold

by Patton & Crosswhite. Aristides was foaled in 1872,
aud in his three and four-year-old form disputed with
Ten Broeck the claim to the title "King of the Turf " It

was as a four- year-old, on September 16, 1870, with 104 lbs.

up, that he made the record for two and a half inilt-B.

Although he was supreme on the turf, he has beeu a failure

in the stud. It bus been the experience of breeders of both
trotters aud runners, that the performauce of a horse is not
always a criterion of his value as a sire. Aristides was In Lucas
Turner's Kinlock stud for years, and when the Btud was dis-

posed of at auction 14 months ago, the old horoo was bought
by Patton & Crosswhite, and put in the stud at their farm
uear Sturgeon, Mo. Aristides had several starters on the
turf last season, and the best of the lot was W. J. Widener's
Aristi. br c, 5, who, as a three-year-old and four-year-old,

won a number of good races. Atticus, ch c, 3, aud Artistic,

b f, 2, failed to secure brackets. Mr. Patton said to a St.

Louis Republic reporter: ' We have sold Aristides, but we
are under p'edge not to reveal the name of purchaser or
price. Yon can say that Aristide^' new owner will probably
sell him, and that he is now considering a good offer " Mr.
Patton was part owner of Favor, the firi-t St. Louis Derby
winner.

Affairs of the Linden Park Blood Hortc Association seem
to be in a decidedly unsettled condition, which is extremely
unfortunate, for the track's surroundings aud its buildings
are such as to make it a most attractive spot. The opening
meeting was a complete fiasco, because the trock was not
ready at that time. The trouble sreined to be that the orig-

inal builder of the track constructed it on wrong principles.

Superintendent Frank Clark of the Coney Island Jockey
Club was called upou at the eleventh hour, aod although he
did all he knew how, to remedy the trouble, it was impossible
to make the track anything but a peaty-like mass, over
which it was unsafe to race. Lucieu O. Appleby, the princi-

pal capitalist, interested in the scheme, dio nil he could to

induce his associates to abandon the meeting of last October.
But he was outvoted, and, as will be remembered, with dis-

astrous results. Since that short meeting the track has been
entirely rebuilt, and will be in good condition for racing iu

April, when, under arrangements made last fall, it was pro-
posed to again trv racing at the track on alternate days with
the New Jersey Jockey Club. There is now more trouble
among the owners of the property, caused, it is said, by an
unwillingness on the part of some of them to advance any
more money. Whether there will be racing there in the
i-pring is as yet undecided, but there will be in all probabil-

ity, if the latest reports regarding the track be true. That
report is that the Pennsylvania Railroad people, who have
been to considerable expense in constructing side tracks,

propose to step into the breach and furnish whatever money
may be necessary to put the club on a good financial footing

and enable it to have a spring meeting. It would surprise

no one familiar with racing matters if this should be the

case. In fact, many expect to see the track eventually pass
wholly into the hands of the railroad people, who know that

racing has proved very profitable to its backers in New Jer-

sey.

Leslie Macleod, assist aut editor of Wallace's Monthly,
wrote a long account of his Palo Alto visit in the New Yirk
Tribune. Among other things he says:

"Charles Marvin, Senator Stanford s trainer, is a man of

great resources in his profession, an indefatigable worker,
and a close student of the mental traits of the horses he
trains. He is far aud away the most successful trotting

horse trainer of this age, and a man of even temper and
superior intelligence. My visit to Palo Alto was for the
purpose of preparing for publication a work on traiuing,

written by Mr. Marvin, and necessarily 1 had to study tho
Palo Alto methods closely. The usual course was followed
with Sunol. The colt at Palo Alto is weaned at about five

months old, aud is then taught to lead by the halter. After
he becomes thoroughly accustomed to this, he is given his

first preparation for his turf career. This is on the miuia-
ture track, or, as I call it, the kindergarten, and mark you,
this innovation is oue of the distinctive features of the sys-

tem of training which Senator Stanford and Mr. Marvin per-

fected. This is a covered track, about one-lifteeuth of a
mile in circumfereuce, aud in fact, a counterpart iu minia-

ture of the regulation mile track. This colt is led around it

until the novelty wears off, and is then turned loose, ufter

being carefully Ixoted with perfect fitting shin and quarter
boots. Of course the colt's nrst impulse is to gallop around
the track, but he soon settles into a trot, and is thereafter

kept at it as much as possible, being controlled by the voices

and the whips of the trainers, but he is never struck or
treated with the slightest violence.

"The youngsters luiru surprisingly fast what is wanted of

them, and after a few mouths take the exercise wiih scarcely

a mistake. Prominent among the good features of this train-

ing equipuieut, it mat be mentioned that it .-ifts the good
from the bad, aud enables the trainer to pick cnt those that

are most promising. This is no small advantage at a place

of the extent of Palo Alto, where there are about 300 brood
mares in the stud, aud from 70 to 100 horsis aud colts always
iu training."

"How loug does this training ou the miniature track con-
tinue!"

"Until the colt is about fourteen months old it is the only
training;. After that he is worked, both in harness and ou
the miniature track, until, say two years old, when he sees

the last of the kindergarten. At abont fourteen months of

age the i- lit is broken to harness, and bis work begins on the
mile track. This work cousists in short, sharp brushes to

develop h'gh speed, and this brush system' is also a Palo
Attn innovation. This, with the miniature track, has been
oriticjged by trainers of the old school, but their criticisms do
not have much weight against the fact that horses bred and
'rained at Palo Alto hold the fastest trotting record for year-

lings, two-year-olds, three-year-olds and four-year-old, and
Sunol's three-year-old record is within one-half seoond of

Jay-Fye-See's five-year-old record."
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Oriflamme, the gray son of Flood and Frolic, is said to be
in as good trim as he ever was in his life, and great things
are expected from him this season.

Charlie Kerr, the sporting owner of Apache and other well-

bred race-horses, has, with all due formalities, christened his

ranch near Bakersfield, "The Antrim Stock Farm. "

Mr. Ijams says that A.xtell has grown daring the winter
and that he now stands 1 5.3 J . He is higher forward than
behind and he is jogged every day.

Mr. Corrigan's horses have left Gnttenbnrg for Lexington
in charge of the old foreman of the Chicago stable. From
Lexington they will go to Memphis.

There were 4,792 races ran in America in 1889, against

4,130 in 1888, and 3,548 in 1887. The added money in 1889

foots op $2,379,192 against $1,839,275 in 1888.

Mr. K. A. Swigert will probably send the yearling colt

Carlsbad by Glenelg out of Lady Wayward, to England next

fall. He is said to be exceptionally good looking while his

breeding is gilt edged.

Matt Allen, Senator Hearst's trainer, has a challenge out to

fight his J Jap against any bird of any feather in New York,
New Jersey or Pennsylvania, for any sum up to $1,000 a

Bide.

In conformity with the receut decision of the Supreme
Court that the act legalizing the selling of pools on races

run outside of the State was unconstitutional, the poolrooms
in Memphis on the 24th closed by order of the Criminal

Court.

The string of thoroughbreds belonging to Amos McCamp-
bell has arrived at the Louisville track. They are Bonita,

Joyful, Longsides, Rollin Hawley, Victorine, Eugenius,

Laughter, Florence Shanks, Grayson and Flyaway.

The first mare served to Axiell this year was Myra by
Electioneer, dam Addie Lee, by Culver's Black Hawk. Myra
is a full sister to Adair 2:17J, and Grace Lee 2:29£, owned by

W. P. Ijams, one of the owners of the champion stallion.

The New Yorkers who wintered at Hot Springs, Arkansas,

were so highly satisfied with the environs and possibilities of

the place that C. W. Barton, of New York, leased the track,

and also the one at Little Rock, and will have both put into

good trim for racing next Fall.

It is said a big suit has been entered against John A. Mor-
ris, of Westchester fame, in connection with Louisiana Lot-

tery stock, involving $2,000 000. Mr. Morris will be defended

by ex-President Grover Cleveland, while R. Newcombe will

look after the interests of the plaintiffs.

Of the Winters' string which left Reno, and are at present

in Nashville, Rey Del Rey (brother to El Rio Rey), Nor-

etta (a three-year-old sister to Alta), and Average (a two-year-

old filly by Hooker, out of the dam of Laura Gardner),

received especially favorable comments on their arrival.

A. F. Cridge, head of the bookmaking firm of that name,
is enjoying a winter's rest in Florida, having journeyed there

when the city rooms closed. He is at Oak Point, near New
Smyrna, where also Mike Murray and M. F. Dwyer are locat-

ed. Mr. Cridge will not return until business is resumed.

Pate's Stock Farm Company tiled articles of incorporation

last week. The capital stook is $150,000 in 1,500 share*.

Mr. Pate owns 1,340, aud the rest are owned by L. J. How-
ard, Fred Burgdorfer and W. H. Mayo. The farm will be

devoted to the production and care of thoroughbred and trot-

ting horses.

The sale of thoroughbred yearlings during 1889 shows a

fall in the average. During the year 862 head ottered brought

$536,845. an average of $622 79. This is a falling ott' from

1888, when 778 head brought $520,238, an average of $667.-

82. High water mark was reached in 1887, when 692 brought

$465,395, an average of $672.54.

There are about 150 horses now in training at the Louis-

ville track, and fifty or so at the Latonia course. The Mem-
phis track will soon be swarming with thoroughbreds, and
the Nashville contingent is quite a numerous one. The re-

pairs and alterations on the Lexington course have served to

banish a good many of the stables to other points.

The New Jersey Jockey Club Handicap is a double event

affair, the first race at a mile and a furlong and the second at

a mile and a quarter. If the same horse wins both the Messrs.

Dwyer will present the owner with the historic Woodlawn
Vase, which recalls reminiscences of the victories of Bramble
and Miss Woodford.

John A. Morris purchased twenty six head of thoroughbred

yearlings at public sales in 1889 for $44,259. Marcus Daly

purchased nineteen head for $43,450. The Dwyer Brothers

purchased eighteen head for $30,250. Pierre Lorillard for

thirty-four head paid $24,625, while five yearlings cost Sena-

tor Hearst $19,000.

The two-year-olds sold at the Rancho del Paso sale last

year, have already commenced to show up well. Madge L.

(Darebin or Warwick—Altitude) won the Washington Staked
$1,000 added, by half a leDgth from Eclipse (Kyrle D »ly

—

Billow); Florence ( Warwick, out of Ysabel) also oreated a

favorable impression in the same race.

Last year one hundred and eighteen dashes of a mile were

run over the various tracks in this country in less time than

1:43. Five years ago 1 :43 was beaten in only twenty four

races. Of the fast mile records last year, seven were made
at Washington Park and thirteen at West Side Park, Chi-

cago. Maori's 1 :39 4-5 at Washington Park, heads the list

as the fastest mile ever made in a race.

The Lamasney Bros, have just made arrangements with

Barnes, the famous colored knight of the pig skin, to ride for

them daring the early part of the ooming season. Barnes

has signed with "Lucky" Baldwin, bat as Mr. Baldwin

will not begin racing until the Washington Park meeting, he

consented to Barnes riding for the Lamasneys until he needs

him.

Allen Farm claims the distinction of having the first foal of

the season io the North dropped on its place. The foal is a

fine filly by Sable Wilkes out of Minnie Wilkes, a daughter

of 8ultan (sire of Stainboul 2:12J) and Kitty Wilkes (dam of

Rajah 2:29i) by George Wilkes. Minnie Wilkes is own sister

to Elizabeth that brought $6,100 in the recent Brasfield sale,

the highest price paid for a brood mare in sale.

Rey Del Rey, brother to the Emperor and El Rio Rey had
a severe attack of pneumonia on his outward journey, but
rapidly reooveied. It would have been very hard luck if

Mr. Winters had lost him, as only last year The Czar, his

(then three-year-old) brother, died on the way out and a few
weeks ago the yearling half brother, by Hooker—Marian,
died on the ranch.

The news of the resignation of Captain Ward from the
superintendency of the New York Jockey Club track is still

a matter of comment among turfmen, and all who knew him
regret the necessity for snch a step, as he was becoming very
popular. It is said his wife has fallen heir to considerable
money io England, and his unexpected luck to some extent
induced him to break the ties that bound him to the posi-

tion.

While marjy horses quartered about Coney Island show
great improvement on their form of last year, yet some few
have become developgd to such an extent that they will sur-

prise racegoers when the season begins. The black racer

Defense orginally Satan, will be likely to make the far fly

if he keeps clear of mishaps. He is looking grand and is

high in flesh, while work improves him.

Major Du Bois, Denver, has purchased of Mr. A. Spreck-
les the chestnut mare Lucy Abbott, and last Saturday he
shipped Magnet 2:28}, Superior 2:19£, Lucy Abbott, Eg-
berts, already bred to Magnet, and a Magnet mate already
bred to Superior, back to Denver in a new baggage car ad-

mirably fitted up under the Major's supervision. In the

car were Col. Streeter's two horses which have been under
B. C. Holly's care this winter.

The dates for this season's running meetiugs in the West
will be as follows: New Orleans, Feb. 15 to April 7th; Bir-

mingham, April 9th to 15th; Memphis, April 12th to 23rd;

Los Angeles," April 14th to 19th; Nashville, April 26th to May
3d; Lexington, May 6th to 13th; Louisville, May 14th to 23d;
Latonia, May 24th fo June 7th; St. Louis, June 7th to 20th;

Kansas City, June 10th to 19th; Chicago, June 21st to July
10th; Twin Cities, Minn , Jnlj 23d to Aug. 2nd.

Messrs. McMahon & Co. will sell at auction their entire

Btable in order to settle the interests of the individual mem-
bers of the firm. There are some twenty horses to be dis-

posed of, including Speedwell, Eolian, and others l6ss well

known. ,This sale is the outcome of the quarrel between Gar-
rison and his father-in-law. Garrison too had to close out his

interest in the stable because the Messrs. Dwyer, to whom
he is engaged for next season, desire that he shall have no
pecuniary interest in a racing stable while he is in their em-
ploy-

Now that it has been demonstrated that even low class

platers can run three miles without difficulty, the Clilton

management will give a long distance race, io be decided March
17th, lor horses of a better grade. The conditions for the

stake will bs announced in a few days. Probably a race will

be given at the Clifton track in about a week for horses to be
ridden by their owners, W. and Alf Lakeland, W. Rollins,

W. Olney, L. Lloyd and several others have consented to

make entries and ride if such a race is given.

Bela, the winner of the Old Dominion at Clifton, is bred

to go a distance, his dam being Weiland by Wanderer (a

well known four miler), out of a LexiDgton mare, and she
out of old Iodine by imp Sovereign. The time was fairly

good considering the track was slow and a three-quarter

track, too. The fractional time of the race was, quarter 28,

half 55, three-quarters 1:23, mile 1:5 If, mile and a quarter

2:21 J, mile and a half 2:49j, mile ana three quarters 3:18,

two miles 3:46}, two miles and a quarter 4:14, two miles and
a half 4:42}, two miles and three-quarters 5:11 J, three miles

Dr. W, T. Monsarratt, the veterinary Burgeon who was
located in Danville, Ky ., lor a short time, but left to accept a

position at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, is now enjoying the

emoluments of the very lucrative post of Government veter-

inarian. The Kentucky Advocate saya: An idea of the per-

quisites he receives can be obtained trom the statement that

for every animal imported, he is paid the following fees:

Horses, mnles and bovines, $1 per head, and hogs and sheep,

10 cents per head. The veterinarian's income from this source

is about $400 per month. He is also allowed the privilege of

a private practice, and adds to bis income from this source.

Congressman W. L. Scott's splendid winter quarters for

his thoroughbreds at Cape Charles City, Va , are arranged on
a magnificent scale, 2,700 acres of laud being enclosed. The
thoroughbred stables are simply superb. They might, with-

out exaggeration be easily termed "horse parlors." One
large bouse covers over fifty weather boarded and padded
stalls. Immediately in front of the big stable is the track,

one mile in circumference, always kept ia prime condition

and very fast, for exercising the horses and many frisky

youngBters. On the north side of the track is that part of

the farm used for trucking purposes, the principle truok

being spinach and strawberries. On the west side and
directly opposite the stables are the quarters for the men
and boys employed in the stable. On the south side one has

a good view of the Chesapeake. The quarters for the em-
ployees are fitted up in a very comfortable and homelike man-
ner. With the exception of Chaos, all the horses have win-

tered well, and among the two-years are some slashing look-

ers.

The satisfactory result of the original cross with English

horses, soon lead to a great deal of attention being given to

the importation of the best Eastern horses, Oliver Cromwell

for war, and King Charles II for sport, both sent emissaries

from England to the East in search of good horses. The
Barb seems to have been chielly used, though often under

the name of Turk or the Arabiau. There is much confusion

in the manner in which names were applied at this period,

not in accordance with the strain of the horses, but after the

name of the country from which they happen to have been

imported. Some twenty Oriental horses are known to have

been used in the formation of the thoroughbred between 1620

and 1750, but the pedigree of no English horse can be reliably

traced back further than to Plaoe's White Turk about 1655.

Place was Cromwell's stud master, and like all Cromwell's

officers no doubt understood his business. His horse, the

White Turk, is known to have been the sire of several horses

and mares to which some of our best stock is now traced.

The right quantity of Oriental blood seems to have been in

fused in the English stock, and a new breed of a fixed char-

acter formed in little more than 100 years. No further in-

fusion of Eastern blood has succeeded. All late experiments

in that direction have entirely failed, bat the superior speed

and btaying power of the English thoroughbred horse is now
so undoubted, that no cross whatever can be adopted with-

out deterioration.

One of the best looking Shetland ponies seen in the State

was sent a fortnight ago by Baldy Hamilton as a present ti

his veteran friend Luke Du Bois now of Denver, Colorado
The Sheltie was a magnificent sturdy looking, stout built

7 year old stallion.

Secretary Brewster has been striving hard to get a National
Jockey Club formed which shall have control of the rac-

ing rules ou all tracks. It is time it was done and Mr.
Withers, it is understood, has formulated a new set of racing
rules based on the English racing law, supplemented by such
innovations as a careful study of American racing for many
years have taught bim to be necessary in this country. It is

even said among racing men that when the new Monmouth
Park track is opened, Mr. Withers will a9k owners to give
his new code a practical trial. Perhaps this would be the
very best way out of the present wholly unsatisfactory con-
dition of affairs, which is especially annoying to owners who
race both in the East and West, and who are at times unable
to say under what rules, if any, they are racing. Mr.
Withers' rules would certainly be welcome if they tend to se-
oure uniformity in these matters throughout the country,
and it is pretty certain that the Western clubs, in their

anxiety to secure a truly American code, will come more than
half way in an effort to adopt them.

The Supreme Court, on the 22nd, affirmed the verdict of
the Davidson County Criminal Court in the poolroom cases,

deciding that the making of books and the selling of pools on
races ru outside of the Stato (Tennessee) is in violation of law,
and therefore indictable. These cases were against H. C. Brown
for bookmaking and Palmer & Cartwright for selling pools.

The opinion in the former cause was delivered by Justice

Folkes and in the latter by Justice Lurton. Soon after the
action of the Supreme Court became known, the four pool-
rooms in Nashville ceased business, and of course all other
establishments of the kind in the State were likewise closed.

An attempt was made at the session of the Legislature in
1887 to legalize bookmaking and poolselling, but the bill

looking to that end was defeated. Two years later license

clauses were interpolated in the general revenue bill, and a

day or two after the measure had been signed by the Govern-
or the poolrooms were opened.
Brown was indicted in a test case, tried and fined $50 for

gambling by betting on a horse race in violation of law. The
defendant appealed in error, relying on the clause in the

revenue act, which fixed the license on bookmakers at $25
per annum. Defendant acted as a bookmaker, and made bets

on a race run over a track not in this State.

Palmer & Cartwright were convicted of selling pools on a

horserace also run outside of the State, and fined. They also

appealed, with the result stated.

The New York World has been issuing reminiscences
the Old Guard, headed by Barnnm, Exile, etc., and later on
says:—
The oldest member of the Old Guard is Hickory Jim. No

man knows his age. Years ago, when the present generation

of trainers and jockeys were in their swaddling clothes, Hick-
ory Jim was a veteran on the The oldest turf guide printed,

records. "Hiokory Jim, aged." His life bridges the old and
the new turf. He goes back to the days when the Bufords
and the Blackburns and the Swigerts raced their horses for

pleasure on their private tracks over the blue grass of Central

Kentticky, and discussed pedigrees beneath the shade of their

old oaks with the aromatic juleps near by.

Old Jim has no royal pedigree, nor were his ancestors from
the priceless strains of Arabia. His sire was Geo. DaBher, a

Western horse, and his dam is unknown. His owner, D D.
Davis, who has had him for eighteen years, bought him in

the far West. They have seen many strange sights, old

Davis and Hickory Jim, and they have been together bo much
that they have grown to resemble each other in a manner
half ludicrous, half pathetic.

Davis, in a quaint, halting way, tells how for years he

raced old Jim through the territories of the Northwest.

Scores of times Jim ran against the best Indian horses, and
on one memorable occasion he beat the best horse of the

Sionx, and every buck in the tribe was a bankrupt for a

year.

The horse became so famous through all that region that

Davis could get no odds against him, and he determined to

change his name. After much consultation he thought Red
Mike the proper title, and cunningly entered the horse by
that name at the thriving mining town of Butte, where the

miners had built a little track. As it happened, the miners

were nearly all Irishmen, and the name, Red Mike, seemed
to recall patriotic memories to them. One ,and all plunged

on Red Mike and Davis could not get a bot. He left in dis-

gust, and since then the old fellow has been Hickory Jim.

After running him on every race track in the far West, Davis

went South with him and raced him against the Mexicans

and Indians of New Mexico and Arizona, and he was always

successful. After years of this kind of running, Jim was

taken to Galveston, New Orleans and Mobile, aud at length

struck the big tracks.

One day there appeared on the Lexington track a weather-

beaten, ragged, angular old horse with hair all over him two

inches long, and altogether the most extraordinary spectacle

ever seen on that aristocratic track. As he galloped around

the track with a weazened-faced little jockey on his back, such

a roar of laughter went up as never greeted a horse before.

Every one asked who the stranger was and where he came
from. No one knew aught of him except that his name was
Hickory Jim.
The old horse seemed to feel that he was not fit for such

fine company, and when the prancing thoroughbreds oanie

out one by one, many of them with ribbons knotted in their

manes, the gloom on his scarred old face became deeper and

deeper.
He got offbadly, and as he passed the stand he was several

yards behind the bunch ami the crowd cheered him derisive-

ly. He paid no attention to their insult, but continued ou

his way with bis head down, giving strict attention to busi-

ness.

As they rounded the turn some one yelled:—

'•Why, old Hickory Jim is winning!" And sure enough he

was. With long, steady strides he closed up the gap. and

one by one he had overtaken his rivals. He passed through

the midst of them like a resistless machine, and never vary-

ing his long stride, as regular as a pendulum, he oame under

the wire winner by half a dozen open lengths.

The crowd gave him a great ovation, but old Jim, still

wrapped in the deepest gloom, hung hie head down mourn-
fully and went oft' to his stable. His owner says Jim has run

hundreds of races, and the records Bhow that this is true. In

purses and bets Davis won with old Jim half a million dol-

lars. He has won creditable races at Monmouth and Sheeps-

head Bay, but for the last few years he has only run at the

winter tracks, where now and then, by his superior sagacity,

he slips in through a crowd of stupid youngsters who have

not had the experience of wily old Jim.
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The New York Jockey Club.

Printer's ink, when used judiciously, is one of the most

important factors in the success of any bnsiness. That fact

lias been amply demonstrated to Secretary Kock of the New
York Jookey Club, who inserted an advertisement iu tin-

Breeder and Sportsman for entries for the Spurn? and Full

events of 1890. We have been forwarded a full list of the

entries, but lack of space prevents us from giving them iu

their entirety, but, however, a list of the horses owned on

Ihe Pacific Coast will be of interest to our readers, so we sub-

join them:
SPRING MEETING, 1800.

Larcbraont Stakes, for two years old. A sweepstakes of $50 eacb,

half forfeit or only #10 tf declared l>y April 1st. with SI Soil added, of

wbich $ 00 to secoud aud $;0'J to third. Winner of a race of the value

of #2,0(0 to carry 6 pounds extra; or of two such races, or die ol $8,( 00,

7 pounds extra. Beaten maidens allowed 6 pounds, blx furlongs.

Any, 0. W.-ch c Fotlmui by Rutherford, dam Leveret.

Daly. Marcus—ch c Gold Dollar by imp. Sir Modred, dam Trado Dol-

lar; oh f Leonora bv imp Sir .Modreil, dam Lizzie Lucas; b f Mistle

too by Imp. Sir Modred, dam Letola; b c Montana by Ban Fox, dam
imp. Queen; b f Namouua by imp Sir Modred, dam La Favorite; be
Prince Charming by Imp, Sir Modred, dam Carlssima; cb c Silver

King by imp St. Blaise, dam Maud Hampton.
Hearst, Geo.—blk f Firework by Falsetto, dam Explosion; cb c Al-

gernon by Joe Daniels, dam Faustina; ch c Atlas by Hyder All, dam
Fidelity; b c Warpath by Ban Fox or Warwick, dam imp. Second Hand;
ch c Anarchist by Joe Booker, dam Chestnut Belli ch c Snow Ball by-

Joe Hooker, dam" Laura Winston: b c J. B. ny Warwick, dam Maria t ;

b c Yosemlte by Hyder Ali, dam Nellie Collier.

Palo Alto Stock Farm— ch c Renfax by Argyle, dam imp. Amelia; ch

f Tearless by Wlldidle. dam imp. Teardrop; ch f Rosebud by Wildidle,

dam Imp Rosetta.
Rose. L. J. - be Conrad by Flood, dam imp. Goula.

Santa Anita Stable—b c F.nsenada by Rutherford, dam Arritta; bf
Ogarlta by Longfellow, dam Mission Belle; b c San Joaquin by Long-
fellow, dam Santa Aulta Belle; b f Esperanza by Grins ea t, dam
Hermosa; b f Cleopatra by Grlnstead, dam Maggie Emerson , ch c Kl

Carman by Gano, dam Grey Anne.
Galliard Stakes, for two years old. A sweepstakes of 850 eacb, half

forfeit, or only $10 if declared by April 1st, with $l,50j added, of

wbich $300 to Beconl and $200 to third. Half a mile.

Aby, C. W.—ch c Rodman by Rutherford, dam Leveret.

Daly, Marcus—ch c Gold Dollar by imp. Mr Modred, dam Trade Dol-

lar; ch f Leonora by imp. Sir Modied, dam Lizzie Lucas, b f Mistle-

toe by imp. Sir Modred, dam Letola: be Montana by Ban Fox, dam
imp Queen; b f Namouua by Imp. Sir Modred, dam La Favorita; b c

Prlnca Charming by Imp Sir Modred, dam Maud Hampton.
Hearst, Geo.—blk f Firework by Falsetto, dam Explosion; ch c Al-

gernon by Joe Daniels, dam Faustina; ch f Habicora by Hyder Ali,

dam Graciosa; be War Path by Ban Fox or Warwick, dam Imp. Secoud
Hand; ch c Atlas by Hyder Ali dam Fidelity; ch c Anarchist by Joe
Hooker, dam Chestnut Bell; ch c Snow Ball by Joe Hooker, dam
Laura Winston; cb c prlmero by Powhattau, dam Speed; b e Yosemlte
by Hyder Ali. dam Nellie Collier.

Maltese Villa Stock Farm—br f Romeetta by imp Woodlands, dam
Dizzy Blonde.
Palo Alto Stock barm - ch c Rinfax by Argyle, dam imp Amelia; cb

f Tearless by Wildidle, dam Imp. Teardrop.
Rose, L. J —br c Oscar by Wildidle, d a in imp. Petroleuse.

Hanla Anita Stable—ch c El Carman by Gano, dam (irey Anne; b c

Ban Joaquin by Longfellow, dam Santa Aulta Hello; b f Esperauza by
Grlnstead, dam Hermosa; ch c Silveiado by Rutheiford, dam Josie

0;i b f Lacienga by (irlustead, dam Jennie D. ; 111 Cleopatra by Orin-
Btead. dam Maggie Emerson.

Anticipation Stakes, for two years old. A sweepstakes of $100 each,

half forfeit, or only $2u if declared by April 1st, with $K,((I0 added, ol

which $500 to second and I90U to third. Alnnef of a race of the value
of $2,50'"0 to carry 5 pounds extra; of two such races, 7 pounds; of

tLr-e such races, 10 pounds. Beaten maidens allowed 5 pounds. Six

furlongs.
Aby, 0. W.—ch c Rodman by Rutherford, dam Leveret.

Daly, Man us— ch c Gold Dollar by imp Sir Modred, dam Trade Dol-

lar; ch f Leonora by imp. Sir Modred, dam Lizzie Lucas; b f Mistletoe

by imp. Sir Modred, dam Letola; b c Montana i y Ban Fox, dam imp.
Queen; b I Namouna by imp. Sir Modred, dam La Favorita; be Prince
Charming by imp. Sir Modred, dam Carissiina, be Silver King by
imp. St. Blaise, dani Maud Hampton.
Hearst, Geo —blk f Firework by Falsetto, dam Explosion; ch c Al.

gernon by Joe Daniels, dam Faustina; cb c Alias by Hyder Ali, dam
Fidelity: b c Warpath by Ban Fox or Warwick, dam imp. Second Hand

;

b c El Verana by Hock-Hocking, dam Vixen, be J.B. by Warwick,
dam Maria F.; b c Yosemite by Hyder Ali. dam Nellie Collier.

Palo Alio Stock Farm ch c Rinfax by Argyle, dam Imp. Amelia: ch
f Tearless by Wildidle, dam imp. Teardrop; ch f Rosebud by Wild-

idle, dam Imp. Roselta.

Rose, L. J.— br f Peri by Flood, dam Frolic

Santa Anita Stable— b c Ensenada by Rutherford, dam Arritta; be
San Joaqain by Longfellow, dam Santa Anita Belle; b f Esperauza by
Grinstead, dam Hermosa; b f Cleopatra by Giinstead, dam Maggie
F'merson; b f Ogarita by Longfellow, dam Mission Belle; cb c Silver-

ado by Rutheiford, dan; Josie C; b f Lacienga by Griustead, dam
Jennie D.
Van Nest Stakes, for two years old. A swe epstake of $80 each, $15

forfeit, with $1,260 added, of which $250 to second and $100 to third.

The winner to be sold at auction for #5,000, If entered by 4 P. m. on
the day before the day appointed for the race, to be solo for $:i,000,

allowed 8 pounds; then I pound allowed for each Sloo down to $.,uuo.

Beaten horses not liable to be claimed. Five furlongs.

Abv. C. W.—cb c Rodman by Rutherford, dam Leveret.

Haggin. J. B.- Ch f Pearl Kiuuey, Oeo. Kiuuey-Peirl; ch c Kll
Kenny, Geo. Kennoy—Bijou.

Hearst. Geo. —Ch c Anarchist. Joo Hooker—Chestnut Bell; cb c

Snow Hall, Joe Ho iker— Laura Winston: ch c Primero, Powhattau
Spied; be J. B.. Warwick-Maria F.; b c Yosomlie, Hyder All—Nellie
Collier,

Palo Alto, Stock Farm.—Ch c Rinfax, Argyle—Imp Amelia.
Rose, L. J —B c Mas Rico, Shannon Fanny Lewis.
Santa Anita Stat le.-Ch c El Carman, (lajo Orey Anne.
Debutante Stakes, for fillies two years old. A sweepstakes of $fln

each, h f, or only $10 if declartd by Apiil 1st, w ith si, 250 added, of
which $250 to second and JUKI to third. Winners excluded from start-

ing, and not to pay forfeit, five furlongs,

Daly, Marcus. -ch f Bonnie Lass, Imp. Sir Modred — Bonnie Kate;
ch t Leonora, l.«p. Sir Modred—Lizzie Lucas; li f .Mistletoe, imp. Sir
Modred—Letola: bf Naiuooiia, imp. Sir Modred— La favorita.

Hearst, Geo.— Elk t Firework, f alsetto -Explosion; cb f Bab cora,
Hyder AH Graciosa.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm.— Br f Rometta, imported Woodlands-

Dizzy Blonde.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.- Ch f .Tearless, Wildidle — imp. Teardrop; ch

f Rosebud, Wildidle— imp Rosetta.

Rose, L. J.— B f Flight, Flood—imp. Flirt

Santa Anita Stable. - B f Esperanza, Grinsteid—Hermosa; b f Cleopa
tra, Grlnstead—Maggie Emerson; b f Oga-dtta, Longfellow—Mission
Belle; b f Lacienga. Grlnstead—Jennie D.

Hearst. Geo.— Blk f Firework, Falsetto-Explosion; ch f Bablcora,
Hyder Ali—Graciosa.
Maltese Villa Stock Faun.—Br f Romeetta, imp. Woodlands— Dizzy

Blonde.
Palo Alto Stock Farm .—Ch f Tearless, Wlldidle-imp. Teardrop; ch

f Rosebud. Wildidle imp. Rosetla.

Rose, L. J.— B f Fury Argyle imp. Fairy Rose.
Santa Anita Stable.— B f Esperanza, Grlnstead - Hermosa; b f Cleo-

patra,. Grlnstead—Maggie Emerson; b f Ogarita—Longfellow—Mission
Belle; b f Lncienga, Grlnstead—Jennie D.
Shlppee. L. II — BfMayO., Falsetto-Glenuline; b f False Queen

-

Falsetto - Queen Victoria
Trial Stakes. For three year olds. A sweepstakes of $100 each, h f

or only $*0 If declared by April 1st, with $:i,0 added, of which $5(0
to sec nd aud $300 to third. Winners in 18U0 of a race of S4.0JP, or of
two of $2,000, to carry 15 lbs. extra. One mile and a quarter

Hearst, Geo.—b e King Thomas. Imp. King Ban—Maud Hampton;
b o Tournament, imp. Sir Modred— Play thiDg; be Anaconda. Spend-
thrift, imp. Maid of Athol; b c Ballarat, Imp Sir Modred—La Favorlia;
ch c Higgle, Warwick—Maria F. ; b c Sacramento, Joe Hooker-
Ada C.

Palo Alto Stock Perm.—ch c /lam l ean, Wildidle—imp. Flirt.
Rose, L. J.—b g Rico, Shannon -Fannie Lewis.
Santa Anita stable. - ch f siualoa, Griustead -Maggie Emerson: ch c

Honduras, Grinstfad - Jennie D ; ch c Amigo, imp. Prince CI. a'rli —
Mission Belle; b c Clio, Grlnstead- Gluuita; b c Santiago, Grinstead—
Clara D.

Baychester Stakes. For three years obi which \ ave not won a race
of $J,OfO in D89. A sweepstakes of SSO each, £15 forfeit, with $1 260
added, of which $25u to second anil $100 to tt.ird. Beaten maiden* al-
lowed 4 lbs. One mile.

Haggin, J. B.—blk c Fernwood, Falsetto— Quickstep; he Hawkslone,
Hindoo—imp. Queen Maud; ch f ltosefe, Joe Hooker- Rosa II.

Hearst, Geo —Anaconda, Spendthrift-imp. Maid of Athol: b c Sir
Lancelot, imp. Sir Modred— Faustina; b f Golden Horn, Spendthrift-
Imp. Constantinople; br f Miss Belle, Imp. Prince Charlie— Linnet;

blk f Everglade, Iroquois -imp. Ageuorla; b f Gloaming, imp Sir
Modred—Twilight.
Maltese Villa Stock Firm.—b c Abdeil. Jocko—Cousin Peggy.
Santa Aulta Stable — b c Clio, Grinstead - lilenita; b f Magdalena,

imp, Ulenelg Malta; ch c Amigo, Imp. Prince Charlie- Mission
Bdle; b f Atalanta, G Instead— Blossom
Sbippee, L. l\ - Take Notice—Imp. Prince Charlie—Nota Bena.
Thiogg's Neck Stakes. For three years old. A sweepstakes of $50

eai h, $16 forfeit, with $1,260 added, of which $250 to second and $100
to third. The winner to be sold at auction for $5,000. If entered by 4
P M . on the day before the day appointed for the race, to be sold for
$-1.0 0, allowed 8 lbs. : then 1 lb. allowed for each $100 down to $2,01:0.

Beaten horses not liable to be claimed. Seven furlongs.
Haggin, J. B.—blk c Fernwood, Falsetto—Quickstep; b c Hawkstone,

Hindoo—imp. Queen Maud; ch f hosette, Jo Hooker— Rosa B.
Rose, L. J —bfGlenlocb, Flood—Glenden

.

Santa Anita Stable.—b c Clio. Grinstead—Oleuita.
New York Jockey Club Handicap — For all ages. A sweepstakes of

$150 each, a f, or only $25 If declared by 4 P m. on the day before the
day appointed for the race, with $5,000 added , of which $1,(jOO lo sec-
ond and $600 to third. Weights to be published on the .-econd day be-
fore the race One mile and a quarler.
Haggin, J. B. - b m Firenzi, C, imp. Glenelg -Florida; br c Fitz

James, 6, imp. Kyrle Daly- Klectra; ch c Salvator, 4, imp Prince
Charlie -Salina.

Hearst, Geo.—ch c Rhono, 4, Flood— Imp. Rosetta; blk m Gorgo, 6,
Isonomy—imp. Flirt; b c King Thoma , 3. imp. King Ban—Maud
Hamston; br c Tournament, 3, imp Sir Modred - Plaything; be Ana-
conda, 3, Spendthrift—Imp Maid of Athol: ch c imp. Del Mar, 4,
Sonnies—Maid of the Hills; b c Almout, 4, Three Cheers—Question.
Santa Anita Stable.— ch m Los Angeles. 6. Imp. Glenelg La Polka

b c Santiago, 3, Grlnstead—Clara D. ; ch c Honduras, 3, Grinstead —
Jennie B.: ch c Amigo, II, imp. Prince Charlie—Mission Belle; be
Clio, 3, Grinstead— Gleuiia.
West Chester Cup. F'or all ages A sweepitakes of $100 each, b f.

or only $20 If declared by April 1st, with $J,lO0 added, of which $600
to second and $300 to third. Winner of a race in IB90 of $5,00n. when
carrying weight for age or more, to carry 6 lbs. extra One mile and a
half.
Haggin, J. B.—b ni Firenzi, 6, by imp. Glenelg, dam Florida; ch c

Salvator, 4, by imp. Prince Charlie, dam Sallua.
Hearst, Geo —ch c Baggage, 3, by Imp. Warwick, dam Maria F.; b c

Almout, 4, by Three Cheers, dam Question.
Rose, L. J.-ch c Rover, 3, by Wildidle, dam imp. Rosetta.
Santa Anita Stable -ch m Los Angeles, 6, by imp Glenelg, dam La

Poika; ch c Honduras. 3, by Grlnstead, dam Jennie B.; b c Samiago
3, by Grinstead, dam Claia D.

All Breeze Stakes, for all ages. A sweepstakes of $80 each, $16 for
feit, with $1,250 added, or which $250 to second and $10(1 to third
Winners in IrilOof $3,0 to carry 5 lbs. extra; horses wbich have
never won $5,01.0 allowed 7 pouuds; $2,600, 10 pounds; $1,000, 14 lbs
Seven furlongs.
Gebhard, 1'.— b g Volunteer, fi, by imp. Mortimer, dam Sly Boots
Haggin, .1. B.—br c Fitz James, 5, by Imp. Kyrle Daly, dam Electro

blk c Fresno, 4, by Falsetto, dam Cachuca; blk c Fernwood, 3, by
Falsetto, dam Quickstep; b c Hawkstone, 3, by Hindoo, dam imp
Queen Maud.
Hearst, Geo.— blk in Gorgo, 5, by Isonomy, dam imp. Flirt: b c Bal-

larat, 3, by imp. Sir Modred, dam La Favorita; br f Miss Belle, 3, by
imp Prince Charlie, dam Linnet; b f Gloaming. 3, by Imp Sir Mod
red, dam Twilight; b f Golden Horn, 3, by Spendthrift, dam imp.
Constantinople; b c Sir Lancelot, 3. by Imp. Sr Modred, dam Fans
Una; ch c imp. Del Mar, 4, by Somnes, dam Maid of the Hills; ch f
imp. Gertruoe, 4, by Somues, dam Geraldlue; ch f Cosette, 3, by Joe
Hooker, dam Abbie W.
Rose, L. J.— bf Glenloch, 3, by Flood, dam Glendew.
Santa Anita Stable—cb iu Los Angeles, 5, by imp. Glenelg, dam La

Polka; b f Magdalena, 3, by Imp. Glenelg, dam Malta; cb c 3lnaloa,3,
by Grinstead, dam Maggie Emerson.
Fort Schuyler Stakes, for all ages. A sweepstakes of $50 each, $16

forfeit, with $1,250 added, of which $260 to second and $100 to third.
The winner to be sold at auction for $5,(00. If entered by 4 p M. on
the day before the day appointed for the race to be sold for f3,l'00,
allowed 8 lbs.; then 1 lb. allowed for each $1(0 down lo $2,000. One
mile.

Haggin, J. B— br c Fit/. James, 6, by Imp. Kyrle Daly, dam Electro
blk c Feruwood, 3, by Falsetto, dam Quickstep; b c Hawkstone, 3, by
Hindoo, dam imp. Queen Maud
Rose, L. J.— cb g Mikado, fi, by Shiloh. dam Margery.
Santa Anita Stable— b c Clio, 3, by Grinstead, dam Glenita.

FALL MEETING, 1890.

White Plains Handicap, for two years old. A sweepstakes of $100
eacb, half forfeit, or iib if declared by 4 p. M. on the day before the
day appointed for the race, or only $lu if declared by August 1, IfVO.
The dun to guarantee the gross value of the stake to be $10,0i0 of
wbich $2,000 to second and $1,000 to third. Weights to be published
on the second day before the race. Six furlongs.

Aby, C. W. cb c Rodman by Rutherford, dam Leveret.

Daly, Marcus—ch f Bonnie Lass by Imp. Sir Modred, dam Bonnie
Kale; eh c Gold Dollar by imp. Sir Modred, dam Trade Dollar; ch f

Leonora by imp. Sir Modred. dam Lizzie Lucas; b f Mistletoe by imp.
Sir Moil red, dam Letola; b c Montana by Ban Fox, dam imp. Queen;
b f Namouiti by imp. Sir Modred, dam La Favorita; b c Pilnce Charm-
ing by imp. Sir Modred, dam Carlssima; ch c Silver King by Imp. bt.
Blaise, dam Maud Hampton.

Hearst. Geo.— blk f Firework by Falsetto, dam Explosion; ch c Al-
gernon by Joe Daniels, dam Faustina; ch c Atlas by Hyder Ali, dam
fidelity; b c Warpath by Ban Fox or Warwick, dam imp. Second
II ..nd; ch c Anarchist by Joe Hooker, dam Chestnut Bell; ch c Snow-
ball by Joe Hooker, dam Laura Wins on; ch c Prlmero by Powhattau,
dam Spee-i; ch c Charley Brown by Jim Browu, dam Viola; b c J. B.
by Warwick, dam Maria F". ; b c Yosemlte by Hyder Ali, dam Nellie
Collier; b e El Verano by Hock. Hocking, dam Vixen.

Maltese Villa Stock farm—br c King Alia by Alia, dam Cousin
Peggy; cb c Judge Terry by Alia, dam pet, br f Romeetta by imp. Wood-
lands, dam Dizzy Blonde.
Undine Stable— be Homer by Shannon, dam Sallle Gardner; ch f

(ilenlivet by Flood, dam Glendew.
Palo Alto Stock f arm— ch c Klmax by Argyle, dam Imp. Amelia; ch

f Tearless by Wildidle, dam imp. Teardrop; ch f Rosebud by Wildidle,
dam imp. Rosetta.
Santa Anna Stable - b f Lacienga by Grinstead, dam Jennie D.; be

Ensenada by Rutherford, dam Anitta: ch c El Carman by Gano. dam
Grey Anne, b c San Joaquin by Lonu fellow, dam Santa Anita Belle; b
f Esperauza by Uiiusuaa, dam Hermosa; b f Cleopatra by Grlnstead,
dam Ala gie Linersou; b f Ogarita by Longfellow, dam Mission Belle;
ch c Silverado by Rutherford, dam Josie U.

Sbippee, L. U. - b c Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips
Winehell.C. E —b c Menor by Bersau, dam Sister to Joe Daniels.
Winters, ThrO.—b C Reydel Rey by Norfolk, dam Marian; ch c San

JQon by Nortolk, dam Balliu- tte; ch c ludge Post by Joe Hooker, dam
Countess /.eika; ch f Belle Songer by Joe Hooker, dam Lou Spencer.

Dunmow Slakes, for two years old. A sweepstakes of $100 each
half forfeit, or culy $2'J if declared by August 1st, with #5 000 added
of which $1,000 to second and $510 to third. Winners after August 1st
ol $3,(00, when carrying weight for age or more, to carry 3 Ihe, extri
of two such races or one ot <6,00U, 7 lbs extra. Those not having won
iu UMi $3.00' , when carrying weight for age or more, allowed 6 lbs.
Beaten maidens allowed 10 lbs six furlongs.
Aby, C. W.— ch c Hodman by Rutheiford, dam Leveret.
Daly, Marcus— ch f Bonnie Lass ny imp. Sir Modred, dam Bonnie

Kate; ch c Gold Dollar by imp. Sir Modred, dam Trade lollar; ch f

Leonora by imp. Sir Mrilred, d.un Lizzie Lucas; b f Mistletoe by Imp
wir Modred, dam Ketola; be Montana by Bau fox, dam imp. Queen; b
f Namouna by imp. Sir Modred, dam La f avorita; be Prince Charming
by imp. Sir Modreil, dam Canssima; ch o Silver Kiug by imp. St.
Blaise, dam M«ud Hampton.
Hearst, Geo. — blk f f lrewoik by Falsetto, dam Explosion; ch c Al-

gernon by Joe Daniels, dim Faustina; ch c Atlas by Hyder All, dam
fidelity; b u Warpath by Bau Fox or Warwick, dam imp. Sicoud
Band, ch e Anarchist by Joe Hooker, dam Chestnut Bell; ch c Snow
Ball by Joe Hooker, dam Laura Winston; be J B bv Warwick, dam
Maria e .; b c Yosemlte by Hyder All, dam Nellie Collier; b c El Verano
by Hock-Hocking, dam Vixen: ch c Charley Browu by Jim Brown,
dam Viola; cb c primero by Powhattau, dam speed.

Maltese Villa S ock Farm— br f Romeetta ny imp. Woodlands, dam
Dizzy Blonde.

,Mui-r\, W, M.-bc lguucio by Three Cheers, dam Dairy Maid by
Shannon; ch c GolJ Pan by Panique. dam Nenetzln; be Aristocrat by
Flood, dam Cuba.
Undine Stable—b c Homer by Shannon, dam Sallie Gardner; ch t

Gli nlivel by Flood, dam lilendew.
Palo Alto Stock Farm—ch c Rinfax by Argyle, dam imp. Amelia; ch

f Teailess by Wildidle, dam imp. Teardrop; ch f Rosebud by Viildldle,
dam imp. Rosetta.
San'a Aulta Stable— b e Ensenada by Rutherford, dam Arritta: be

San Joaquin by Lougfellow, dam Santa Anita Belle; b f Esperauza by
Grinstead, dam Hermosa; b f Cleopatra by Griustead, dain Maggie
Emerson; b I Ogarita by Longfellow, dam Mission Belle; ch c Silver-
ado by Rutherford, dam Josl C; n f Lacienga by ui instead, dam Jen-
nie D
Shippee, L. U.-bc Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips; b f

May U. by falsetto,.dam Gleuluine.
Wlncbell, C. E. -b c Senor, 2, Bersan— Sister to Joe Daniels.

Winters, Theo -b c Rey Del Rey, 2, Norfolk-Marian: ch c San Joan
2, Norfolk-Ballinette: ch c Uno Grande. 2, Joe Hooker—Jessie R el,
c Uveraga, 2, Joe Hooker—Avail.

on

Fashion Stakes. -For fillies two years old. A sweepstakes of $60each $15 forfeit, wiih$l 280 adoed.of which $260 lo second and $100to third. Winners of any race of $1,500 to carTy 3 lbs. or of two such
races, or one of $6,000, to carry 7 lbs. extra. Non-wlnuer. of $1 500allowel 6 lbs.

;
of #l.uO0 7 lbs. Beaten maidens allowed 12 lbs Sixfurlongs.

Daly. Marcus. -ch f Bonnie Loss, 2. Imp. Sir Modred-Bonnle Ran-ch f Leonora, 2. impair Modred Lizzie Lucas; b f Mistletoe, 2, imp"
Sir Modred—Letola; b f Mamouna. 2, imp. Sir Modred -La Favorita

Hearst. Geo - ch f Babicoro. 2, Hyder All-Grociosa; blk f Fire-work, 2. Falsetto-Explosion; b f El Vera Jim Brown-Carrie
Maltese Till* Stack Farm.—hr f Romeetta, imp. Woodlands-Dlziy

HI Olid 6. *

Murry, W. M.—b f Lady Scoffin, Litlle Ruffln—Hiawosse
Undine StaDle.—ch f Glenlivet, Flood— Glenden
Palo Alto Stock Farm.-cb f Tearless. Wlldidle-imp. Teardrop- cbf Rosebud, Wildidle— Imp. Rosetta.

p '
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Santa Anita Stable.-b f Esperanza Grlnslead-Hermosa- b f Cleo-

fSSfi
t

;

ri
.
n
»"'f

d-M''K«Je * nier.cn; b f Ogarita, Longfellow -MissionBelle; b f Lacienga, Grlnstead— Jennie D.
Shippee L U.-b f May H.. Falsetto-GIenlnlne; b f False Queenfalsetto—Queen Victoria. ""TV™i
Winter,. Theo.-cb f Belle Songer, Joe Hooker-Lon apencer; cb fOletla, Joe Hooker -Alice N. ; ch f Joanna -Joe Hooker-Addle
Farewell Slakes .-Fjr two years old. A sweepstakes of $50 eachforfeit wl.h $1.0(0 added, of which #500 to second and #lu0 to thirdThe winner to be sold at auction for 1)15,(00. if entered by 4 P m onthe day before the day appointed for the race, to be sold for #2 Bto' al.
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Daly. Marcus,—cb f Bonnie Lass, imp. Sir Modred— Bonnie Kat«-

&C
^"V' !

1"-, "? P -
"".""""--TrJde Do.la,? ch f L«uo a.^mp

c Mn„, J, n "J"
L*C "'- ^' M«»'letoe. Imp. Sir Modred-Letola; b

K.J h,J '*~'ZV
Q,

!
e*D; b ' N"niouua, Imp. Sir Modred -La

n,lJJv ?
P"«8

n'r

h."mi^ Jmp -
8ir Mod'ed-Carissiina; ch cBilverhiug imp. St. Blai-e—Maud Hampton.

Santa Anita Stock Farm, -ch c El Carmen, Gano—Grey Anne
Winters, Theo:-b c Rey del Rey. Norfolk - Marian ; ch c Judge Post
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nT, H

lnt
^,
8
" I j

Ch
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Un°°"»>d «. Hooker-Jessie R
J*"?? "*L^nd

1

,ca,P - ,
'or «hree y««™ "Id A sweepstakes of #1, 6each, h f or $25 if declared by 4 p. m. on the day before the day an.pointed for the race, or only $10 if declared by Augnst 1st TLe clubo guarantee the gross value of the stake to be $5,oo0. of which $1 000to second and #100 to third. WelR hts to be published on tbl secondday before the race. One mile and five furlongs

Haggin. J. B.-ch f Ro-ette. Joe Hooker—Rosa B
Hearst. Geo -b c King Thomas, imp. King Ban-Maud Hampton- br

,hH°r;
,rl

3

a ""' «• .'!
nP

r- .

8
.L
r Modred-Playthlng; b c Anaconda, Spend-

IL. .L™'!
P

"yft'V'J
A,h

,

0l
,

: \f 0o, ',cn Horn
- 9P*ndthrlft-lnip

P
Con-stantinopie; blk f Everglade. Iroqnols-lmp. Agenorla- br f Miss BellImp. Prince Charlie-Linnet: be Sacramento, Joe Hooker-Ada C chc Baggage, Warwick -Maria F. »

Murry. W. M .—b c Lo.d of Ihe Harem, Wildidle- Frolic
Palo Alto Stock Farm —cb c Flambeau, Wildirtle-lmp Flirt
Santa Anita Stable.-ch f Slnaloa, Grlnstead-Maggie Emerson- ch cHonduras. Grlnstead -Jennie B.; ch c Amigo, Imp. Prince Charlie-Mission Belle; b c Clio, Orlnstead-Glenlia; bcSmtlago Grlnsteod-

Clara D.

, ^'"nn-

'

rh
.r°

_Cb C E1 R'° R*y> ^"oik-Marian; b f Noretto, Nor-
folk Ballinette.

Protectory Slakes, for three years old. A sweepstakes of ISO each
$16 forfeit, with $1,250 added, of which $25J to second "ndtlM to
third. Winners in 1890 of #2 0(0 lo carry 5 Idb. extra- twice 7 lbs •

thrice. 10 lbs. Non-wlnnrrs iu 189(1 of $2,ot0 allowed 6 ibs • orofll'-
00", III 11h. Beaten maidens allowed IB lbs One mile
Haggin J. B^-blk c

:

Fernwood. Falsetto-Quickstep; i, c Hawk.tone,Hindoo- Imp. Queen Maud; ch f Rosette, Joe Hooker— Rosa B
Hearst Geo.- b e King Thomas by imp King Ban. dim Maud Hamp-

ton; b c Sir Lancelot by imp Sir Modred. dam Faustina; br c Tourna-ment by imp Sir Modred. dam Plaything; be Anaconda by Spend-M i i . . ' \ t I . . i . f *, 1 1.. . it. ii. ... . .
J

red, dam La Favorita: ch c Bnggage by Warwick, dam Maria F ; ch fOosette by Joe Hooker, dam Abbie W. '

Palo Alto Stock Farm-b c Racine by Bishop, dam Imp Fairy Rose
Santa Anita Stable—ch e Honduras by Grlnstead. dam Jennis B b

c Clio by Griustead, dam Glenl la; b c Santiago by Grlnstead. damClara IV
;
b f Magdalena by Imp Glenelg, dam Malta; ch c Amigo byimp Prince Charlie, dam Mission Belle

Winters, Theo -ch c El Rio Rey by Norfolk, dam Marian; ch f Flor-ence A. by Joe Hooker, dam Atalanta.

Echo Stakes, for three years old. A sweepstakes of #50 each tis
forfeit, with $1 ,0j0 added, of which $200 lo second and $100 to third
I liu ivfiiiiuF in Via ...II ., t -

i i . , a r n, a. > » . . .
laci*.

and a six-
teenth.

Haggin. J. B.—blk c Fernwood by Falsetto, dam Quickstep- b oHawkstone by Hindoo, dam Imp. Queen Maud; ch f Rosette bv Joe
Hooker, dam Rosa B *

Santa Anita Stable -b c Clio by GrinsteAd, dam Glenita- ch c Amino
by imp. Prince Charlie, dam Mission Belle.
Peytona Stakes, for fillies three years old A sweepstakes of ISO

each. #15 forfeit, with #1,250 add-d, of which »2«u to secoud and #10J
to third Winners in 1830 of #2.000 to carry 3 lbs. ; of two such races
or one of $5,000, to carry 7 lbs extra. Non-winners In 1890 of #1 5o6
allowed fl lbs. : of $l,lf 0. 7 lbs. Beaten maiden, allowed lo lb. One
mile and a furlong.

Haggin. J. B.—ch f Rosette by Joe Hooker, dam Rosa B.
Hearst. Geo.—b f Gloaming by imp. Sir Modred, dam Twilight' br f

Miss Belle by imp. Priuce Cbarlie, dam Linnet; blk f Evemlade br
lroiuols, dam Imp. Agenorla; bf Golden Horn by Spendthrift dam
'mil Constantinople; ch f Cosette by Joe Uooker, dam Abbie W '

Palo Alto Stock Farm—cb f Muta by Wildidle, dam imp. Mutiny.
Santa Anita Stable—ch f 8lnaloa by Grinstead, dam Maggie Emerson-

b f Magdalena by imp. Glenelg. dam Malta: b f Atlanta by Grinstead'
dam Blossom. '

Wiu'ers, Theo -b f Noretlo by Norfolk, dam Ballinette; ch f Flor-
ence A. by Joe Hooker, dam Atalanta.
Country Club Handicap, for all ages. A sweepstake, of #101 each

half forfeit, or #26 If declared by 4 p. m. on the day before the day
appointed for the race, or only $10 if declared by August 1st with
$i,000 added, of which $500 to second aud $.00 to it- ml. Weights to
be published on the secoud day before the race. One mile and a fur-
long.

Gebhard, F —b g Volunteer. 6. by imp Mortemer, dam Sly Boot.
Haggin. J B.-bm Firenzi, 6, by imp. Glenelg, dam Florida- br o

Fitz James. S, by imp. Kyrle Daly, dam Electra: bike fresno! 4 by
Falsetta, dam Cachucs; b c Saracen, 4, by Longfellow, dam Salara:' cb
c Salvator, 4, by imp. Prince Charlie, dam Salina.

Hearst. Geo.—b c King Thomas, 3, by imp. King Ban, dam Mand
Hampton; br c Tournament, 3. by imp Su Modred, dam Plaything-
be Anaconda, 3, by Spendthrift, dam imp. Maid of Athol.

Hearst, Geo.—b c Sir Lancelot, 3, Imp Sir Modred— Faustina- bo
Ballarat, 3, Imp 81r Modred—La Favorita; blk m Gorgo, 6, Isonomy—
Imp. Flirt; ch c imp. Del Mar, 4, Somnes- Maid of the Hill.; ch f Imp
Gertrude, 4, Somues—Geraldlne.
Sant i Aulta Stable.—ch m Los Angeles, 6, imp Glenelg -La Polka*

ch c Honduras, 3. Grinstead— Jennie B : b e Clio, 8. Grlnstead—Gleni-
ta; ch c Amigo, 8, imp. Prince Charlie—Mission Belle; b c Santiago
3, Grinstead—Clara D.

'

Winter., Theo.—cb c Don Jose. 4, Joe Hooker—Countess Zeika; ch c
Joe Courtney, 4, Joe Hooker—Abbie W.
New Rocbelle Stakes, for all ages. A sweepstakes of $100 eacb, b f,

or only »J0 If declared by August 1st, with #2,500 added, of which
#600 to second and #200 to third, Winners In 1890 of (3,000 to carry
3 lbs. extra; of two such races, or one of #5,000. 6 lbs. Non>wlnnera
In 1890 of #2,000 allowed . 6 lbs ; of #1,0(0, 7 lbs. One mile and a
quarter.
Gebtard, F.—b g Volunteer, 6. imp. Mortimer—Sly Boots,
Haggin, J. b.- b in Firenzi, 6, Imp Glenelg—Florida; br c Fitz

James. 6. imp Kyrle Daly—Electra: blk c Fresno, 4, falsetto—-Cachu-
ca; b c Saracen, 4, Longfellow—Salara; ch c Salvator, 4, Imp Prince
Charlie—Salina.

Beat el. Oeo— b c KlngTloma. 8. imp. King Ban-Mand Hampton;
br o Tournament. 3. imp. Sir Modred.—Plaything: b c Anaconda. 3,
Spendthrift—Imp. Maid of Attol: ch c Rono, 4, Flood—imp. Rosetta';
blk m Gorgo, 6, Isonomy-lmp. Flirt; blk f F'verglade, S. Iroquois-

-

gap. Agenorla; bf Golden Horn, 3, Spendthrift—imp. (Jon.tantlno-
pie.
Murry. W. M.—b c Lord of the Harem, 3, Wildidle—Frolic.
Sant* Anita Stable.—ch m Los Angeles, 6, Imp. Glenelg—La Polka;

ch f Siosloa. 3, Grlnstead -Maggie Emerson; b c Clio, 3. Grlnstead —
Glenita: ch c Amigo, 3, Imp. Prince Charlie-Mission Belle; '

- Santi-
ago. 3, Grinstead — Clara D. ; ch Honduras, 3, Grinstead—Jennie B.
Winters, Tbeo.- chc El Kin Rey, 3, Norfolk—Marian: cb a lod Jose,
4, Joe Hooker—Counlee. Z>lka; cb c Joe Courtney, 4, Joe Booker—
Abbie W.
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THE FARM.
Promoting Milk.

The London Live Stock Journal says: "A copious flow

of milk, sustained through many months, is a quality which
has been produced by art in domestication. Wild cattle

rarely provide more than enough milk to rear their own
offspring, and the flow of it is of comparatively short du-

ration. Small in volume, the milk is rich in quality, but
the lacteal organs soon dry off again. This, of course, is in
harmony with the requirements of the young animals in a
wild state, and is a correlation of the roving lite and hap-
hazard feeding of the dams. More milk than the calf re-

quires under such conditions would be a waste of material

energy which nature does not encourage. It would, more-
over, be an encumbrance to the mother. Wild cattle are
neither good milkers nor good fatteners, and in parts of

England where calves are allowed to run with their domesti-
cated dams generations after generations, the breed of suoh
animals is not famous for milk-giving. Like that of the
mare and ewe, the milk is smaller in quantity, rich in qual-
ity and of short duration. The desultory and irregular

sucking of a calf or foal or lamb is not conducive to the de-

velopment of a large flow of milk, and it distinctly tends to

shorten the flow, Hand-milking of a sim lar character has
the same effect. Young people are allowed to learn how to

milk on cows who are going dry for calving, not on those
who are still in full flow. New beginners Boon dry up a
cow's milk, and bad milkers do the same.
"Heavy milking properties, then, are artificial, in the sense

that they have been developed under domestication, and by
careful breeding, for a given end; yet, like many other qnal
ities, which are a little more than mere germs of nature,

they beoome hereditary by long usage. Few sorts of an-

imals, if any.are more susceptible than cattle of being mould-
ed into what we want; no physical quality is so easily

trained and developed as that of giving milk. It is a func-

tion which constautlv varying of itself can be dwarfed or ex-

tended at will. By means of careful training, kind treatment
and intelligent breeding, it can be developed and made he
reditary; an opposite s\steni keeps it in a state of nature.

The habits of a cow and the food she receives, have a great

deal to do with her milking powers; quick and silent hand-
milking does the rest. The practice of bend-milking cows
has all along tended greatly to the development of the lacteal

glands, and this development has become hereditary in gome
of onr milking breeds. The ewes of the Larzac breed of

sheep, from whose milk the famous Roquefort cheese is

made in France, have been hand-milked for generations, so

that their milking properties are now considerable and in-

herited. By repeatedly exciting the teats it is even possible

to cause an animal that has never borne offspring to yield a

small quantity of milk, and a cow sometimes remains barren
several years after having bad a calf, giving a profitable

quantity of milk all the while."

Prospects of Shorthorn Breeders.

Before we engage on our subject, it may be well to give,
in a prominent way, an explanation of certain terms which
must necessarily crop up time after time as we consider the
prospects of breeders of Shorthorns.

DKFINITION.S.

Shorthorns j
Catl >3 entered In or eligible for entry iu

ICoates'Herd Book.

f Cattle bred either from "iu and inbred" sireshighly Bred Short-
|
and dams of one strain or family, or cattle bred

horns. I from one strain or family, and, without being
j
"iu-and in bred, that are termed "line bred

I Shorthorns."

Well Bred Short-
horns.

A Pure Breed of Polled Durhams.

Our British contemporary. Farming World, under the

heading of "A New Breed of Cattle," says:

"Our enterprising cousins on the other side of the Atlantic

are ever huuting for improvements. There is no limit to

their inventive genius Not satisfied with the pure breeds

of cattle which we send them from this country, they have
now resolved to found a breed of their own. By mating
Aberdeen-Angus sires with shorthorn cows, they have suc-
ceeded in forming a class or cross [bred?] without horns, but
in regard to color and other cattle characteristics strongly re-

sembling the shorthorns."

The Polled Durhams originated not by crossing Aberdeen-

Angus or any other polls or shorthorns. They are of two

sub-families. One from a sport in the herd of high grade

shorthorns of Mr. A. G. Burleigh of Illinois, prepotent, and

now fixed by careful selection for many years.

Tbe other strain of Polled Durhams is from descendants
of thoroughbred shorthorns, regularly registered in the
American Shorthorn Hand-book, and the descendants regis-

tered and entitled thereto. Upon the authority of Hon J.

H. Pickrell, secretary of the American Shorthorn Associa-

tion, which will not be questioned, and from an examination
of the record, we find that the herd of Mr. W. S. Miller of

Ohio, was established as follows:

This herd is descended from a "naturally polled cow, not
only of the purest shorthorn blood, but of a herd second to

none now in the United States or England. We refer to the

late herd of Hon. Wm. S. King of Minnesota, and noted for

the superior breeding of its animals. The origin of the

pure bred herd alluded to was originally from twin heifers of

Mr. King's herd. These beoame the joint property of Mr.
H. McNair and the estate of Hon. W. W. McNair, of Minne-
apolis, and all descended, either through dam or sire, from
Oakwood Gwynne 4th (an imp. Medora, by Horatio), by Mar-
quis of Geneva 10451.

Nellie Gwynne and Mollie Gwynne (twins of October,

1881). From this cow and the 7th Dnke of Hilhnrst 34221,

her bull calf King of Kine (August 15, 1883), by Bright Eyes
Duke 31894. Also Nellie Gwynne 2d, out of Nellie Gwynne,
and by Favorite 48182; Mollie Gwynne 2d out of Mollie

Gwynne, and by King of Kine; all entirely devoid of horns
at birth. King of Kine, at the head of this herd, has in only
one instance got a calf with horns, and these very small.

(Many of the animals descended from the Ohio importation

of 1834 were noted for very small horns, and this importa-
tion certainly was not noted for under-bred cattle.)

To return, Mr. W. S Miller, of Ohio, was so impressed
with these cattle (the McNair sport) that he bought tbe whole
herd, and has since been breeding them carefullv. He had
previously been breeding Red Polled Shorthorns— if the term

may be admissible—starting, of course, with grades. Yet

so potent are the Polled Dnrhams (the name now established)

that Mr. Miller affirms that, no matter which parent is horn-

less, nine-tenths of the progeny are hornless. So far as the

pure breeds are concerned, they come hornless, except in oc-

casional instances, and then with imperfect horns.

Onr contemDorary will thus see that the now well estab-

lished Polled Durhams are in neither case descended from a

cross of Aberdeen-Angns are any other polled cattle; and in

the case of the pure bred stock they are not even indebted to

the far away Galloway infnsion of blood in some of the

shorthorn sub-families, but are from as purelvbred as possi-

ble. As originally stated by us, we believe that the "Polled

Durhams" have come to stay; and, equally, with the three

distinct origins of this breed; but we do not assert that the

hornless are better than the magnificent horned variety, ex-

cept th8t it is better to breed natural polls than to dehorn.—
Prairie Farmer.

( Cattle good in themselves, either good butch-
I
era' cattle or good dairy rattle, or better butch-

)
ers' and dairy cattle combined th«u the cattle

(of any other known breed.

We might supplement this by saying a good animal is nec-
essarily a well bred one, and an inferior animal is a badly
bred one, let its pedigree be what it may. And now to our
subject. About twenty years ago a great change came over
the Southern world. Prices went up, and all sorts of stock
shared in the inflation which occurred in the first of the
"seventies." Herds were started in new centers, and many
took to breeding Shorthorns either as a hobbv or because it
was a fashionable occupation. Certain families of Shorthorns
were termed "highly bred," and breeders vied with each
other in obtaining representatives of these families. The
trade of the country was good, farming was prospering, and
hundreds aud thousands were expended in the purchase of
single animals. Men altogether unfitted for the pursuit em-
barked in Shorthorn breeding, and for a time judgment was
of no account whatever. When a sale catalogue was pub-
lished the whole business was reduced to such a simple cer-
tainty that one could tell almost to a trifle the number of
hundreds or, as the case might be, thousands every auimal
would make. It mattered not whether the animal was
"good, bad or indifferent," if its pedigree read right it was
"highly bred" and worth so much money. This was very
nice, and all was smooth sailing. We had "highly bred
Shorthorns" spread over the country, and a large propor-
tion of the breeders who owned "well bred Shorthorns" be-
gan to use bulls from "highly bred families Men departed
from lines they and their fathers had gone upon in building
up those "well bred" herds. They knew certain strains of
blood were worth so much money under the glass; they
pored over pedigree, finding happy combinations here and
flaws there, till they lost sight of the qualifications of the
individuals that composed these pedigrees. Their great am-
bition was to get their herds as closely related to "highly
bred Shorthorns" as possible. Everything for a time went
off merrily as marriage bells. As we have said, it became a
fashionable pastime with wealthy men to breed Shorthorns;
and it was neither a question of meat nor milk with them so
long as the pedigree read all right. "Well-bred Shorthorns,

"

however, suffered after a time. Instead of sharing in the
increased values they lost ground. They were neither fish
nor flesh, they could show no straight line of descent; and
although they were either good beef or milk cattle, or per-
haps both good beef aud milk cattle, they were of no account
in the sale ring. They only brought tens when their aris-
tocratic "highly bred," but comparatively poor blood relations
made thousands.
Towards the close of the "seventies," corn growing,

through bad seasons and foreign importations, became un-
profitable. American and continental cattle and meat poured
into our port,?, trade of all sorts was in a bad state, and monty
got scarce, not only with the ordinary farmers but also with
Shorthorns breeders. Prices began to fall off, even for "high-
ly bred Shorthorns," and much as was then and has since
been done, by one breeder buying from another to keep prices
up whenever such cattle were put upon the market, values
decreased endrniously. Let us take any of the fashionable
families and compare the prices of to day with what they at
one time brought, and we are pretty near the truth when we
say they are worth little more than a tenth of what they
would at one time have realized.

Did these "highly bred Shorthorns" benefit the breed? I
do not think they did. As we have seen, they were not bred
to produce meat or milk: but beyond being a negative, they
were a positive evil. Bred from paper, as we may be allowed
to call it, they were produced weaklings. Mischief in the
shape of hereditary diseases, through in-and-in breeding, be-
came developed, and several herds lost constitution and flesh.
There was no difficulty in making cattle bred in this way
fat, but it was "beyond the power of man" to give them flesh
and constitution.

Just as the early Shorthorn breeders bred for fat, we must
to-day breed for flesh. Those excessively fat Shorthorns
were required seventy years ago, when the ordinary stock of
the country were full of flesh but wanting in fat, but they
are no longer necessary. The ordinary farmers' cattle are
changed, and what is now needed are strong coustitutioned,
thick-flesh Short-horns.
And now as to the prospects before breeders of Shorthorns.

We hold that at no period of the breeder's history have they
been brighter. We have quite got over the theoretical period
— we have returned to tbe practical. Of all the breeds of cat-
tle in the world we venture to say that under all circum-
stances, in all climates, and on all soils, there is no known
breed that can compare with "well bred Shorthorns." If,

perchance, Shorthorns have lost touch with the ordinary far-

mer, the butcher and the dairyman, it is not the breed that
is to blame—it was the people who made a sport, a pastime,
a play of them, and to-day we find those men at their wits'
end to know what to do for a cross of blood that can bring
life and living into their herds.

.
We havo no doubt that many will sneer at much that we

have written, but facts speak for themselves; and a good
wide-chested, well-fleshed specimen of a "w»ll-bred Short-
horn" is worth in the market to day live times as much as he
was worth ten years ago, while, in point of fact, he is worth
any numberof "highly-bred Shorthorns, " whose delinition we
gave at the opening of this paper.

Seeing, therefore, that Shorthorn breeding has made a
fresh start, as it were, men's hands are freejand any-one with
judgment can purchase and breed good cattle, assured that

there are many keen buyers for every good animal he can
rear. The best buyers will never ask if the animals for sale

are fashionably bred; they will judge of their breeding l>y

their looks, and if the breeder does not make a good price
for good cattle it will only be because he does not ask
enough and stick to his price. Really good cattle are not
thickly sown over the country; the drain upon this class for

foreign countries is great, and it requires little foresight to

predict that "well-bred" Shorthorns have a great future be-

fore them.
On looking over what I have written it strikes me th it I

may be blamed for making light of pedigree. Let me in a
single word say I believe in a good pedigree, but not in the

too common interpretation of a good pedigree. I do not carehowever straight an animal may be bred if he ta not Roodhimself ,f "like begets like," which is .certainly, what goo™
„

°,
me °f deeding anvthing inferior? At the same time Ivalue beyond measure a good animal from a stock of goodancestors, and I hold he has a good pedigree.-Robert Brucein London Live-Stock Journal Almanac.

'

The Boundary Changed-

The Drovers' Journal, of Chicago, learns from Col. Pearson
the Bureau of Animal Industry representative now at the
stock yards, that the government authorities have decided
upon a new quarantine line for splenic or Texas fever.
Last year's line stinted in Clayton countv Arkansas inat

above the 35th parallel, ran north westerlv through the Cherokee nation to the center of the Osage reservation, thensouthwesterly in a stratght lino, crossing Indian territory
diagonally to Wichita county, Texas, and continuing th oughthe counties of Baylor, Haskell, Jones, Nolan, Tom Greenzl^^rlheia bouudary of rec°3

The new line starts at the northest corner of Kansas run-ntng due west along the Kansas southern boundary to' "NoMan s Land," then directly south to Cottle countv, Texasand due west on the 34th parellel to the center of Ballv counl

n,'2t
X
M.i °^« W0
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.
Ibe .new quarantine line'places

,

r ^ ban » 1

^
f Iudlau terrltory «•! of Texas except theanbandle portion lying north of the 30th parallel

1 his mo ve wdl please some, and it will dispose of the trou-ble heretofore encountered of drivmg cattle from below thefine into Indian territory aud shipping from there.

A=s it Should Be.

A representative of Nels Morris one of the "big four" in
the Chicagocaltle market, was in the office of Young tfe Kuhen
inquiring after beef steers and trying to convince those who
were there that Morris was one of the best friends the cattle-
men ever had, so good in fact that he would go out on the mar-
ket and buy cattle for more than the market price when he
did not want them just to koep the market up.

'•Well," s^id Col. Young, "I will look and see what I have
got. Here it is I can let you have 900 head of two-year-old
steers at $13, 700 head of threes at $10, or 750 head of fours
and fives at $20."

Morris' man rubbed down his mustache a time or two and
remarked

:

"I guess I will wait until figures get more our way."
"All right," answered thecolonel. "It is for us to say what

we will take and what you will give. No hard feelings you
know. I said I would take $13 for the twos, but I would
take $14 if you would offer it. Yon see, it is just this way
When we ship out cattle to Chicago we have to take just
what you fellows offer us, if it is only $3 a head, but when
we get you down here we have something to say about what
we will take—that's the way of it."

The colonel was right, and if cattlemen would study his
concluding remark they would find it pregnant with sound
sense. Get the buyers hero ana you will have something to say
about what you will sell your cattle for. "If the mountain will
not go tc Mahommed, Mahommed must go to the mountain."
If cattle are not shipped to the "big four," the "big four,"
will have to go where cattle are if they want them. Every
cock has an advantage on his own dugnhill that he has not
in his rival's territory, and is in better oondition and has
more heart to defend his interests.

It might be tough on the cattlemen in the start, and for
some time afterwards to hold their cattle back, but if they
could only starve a little while the feast would surely come
to them iu the end.—Ft. Worth Gazette.

Saltless Butter.

On many occasions we have told it as a fact that the best
butter used in London and Paris is entirely free from salt.
That information was gained many years ago from a visit
we made to these cities. Mr. Basham, a skilled English
dairyman who has just arrived in this country and made us
a visit, tells us that to-day no butter sells at or near the
top of the market in London that possesses a trace of salt
in it.

The butter of the very highest class he thinks is made in
England, but there is not much of it, representing the same
position probably that onr dollar-a-pound dairy butter does.
The great bulk of fine butter he says comes from the north-
ern part of France and is made by the French farmers, col-
lected and worked together according to quality, has little

color and no salt. That is the pat butter to be seen on
the tables of the best hotels and restaurants of London.
This French butter comes to England in two pound rolls
and boxes containing twenty-four pounds and is exposed
for sale in the stores in this shape. Fine cheese cloth is
used for wrapping with pinked edges, but only covering
about two-thirds of the top of the roll leaving a space open
for testing. Danish butter, he says, is more salt and takes
a rank below the Normandy or French rolls.

This evidencs bears us out in the statement that the world
is working toward butter sweet and entirely free from salt.
Mr. Basbam says this is insipid butter to these accustomed
to sour milk butter freely salted, but he also says those who
like the former oat two or thiee times as much of it as those
do who prefer the salted sour milk article.

It may be said that New York is not the London and
Paris market, but only the last year the reported talks of
dairymen who supply the Boston market all gave evidence
of the strong tendency of the market toward butter without
salt, many of them furnishing it in that condition. It was
only the other day when the writer took diuuer with a friend
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, this city, which our country
friends know is the swell hotel iu the city, and we noted
particularly the butter that it was nearly if not quite free
from any taste of salt. Go into the highest class of restau-
rants in the city, and do you find "high flavored sour cream
butter?" Not at all, even thing iu the establishment is of
delicate flavor, butter and all.

The dairyman who has uu oyo to business will take a note
of this fact and measure his actions accordingly.—Amtrican
Dairyman.

The farmer's friend in all emergencies.—Simmons Liver
Regulator.

For biliousness and headache Simmons Liver Regulator
is the best medicine the world ever saw.—H. H. Jones, Ma-
con, Ga.
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The Game and General Situation.

It is not necessary to the existing situation to recite the

Game laws of the Stite concerning either fish, Hesh or fowl.

Unprecedented rains and snows have deluged and covered

the State— the entire coast for that matter—to such a con-

dition that as the quotation goes, as in the midst of war,

between natious, tbe laws are silent, siniilurly amidst the

war of the elements all of Nature's regulations in ordinary

course are tuniultuoutlv over-ridden. The waters of the

heaveus have drenched the earth, and compelled the waters

of the earth to rise in disastrous greeting to submerge the

earth already oversoaked. The beautiful snow has made of

itself the dreaded snow, and in a shroud of white has cov-

ered and wrapped the giants of hill and mountain which over-

look the valleys and the plains, as in coverments which wax

weary to all of human kind. These natural provinces of the

tributary streams which feed the rivers and the oceans, and

supp'y to the husbandmen tbe nourishment of prosperous

tillage and to all in traffic the means to transportation aul

oommerce, have this sad Winter become as the lodgements

of the violent Btorms, and from these vantage heights have

plunged the avalanche i which have made the gorges of the

Sierras and of the Siskiyon to resemble the renowned valley

of Chamonia where from the towering Alps the vast slides

are precipitated.

Railroads, bridges, dams, and artificial works of every kind,

have been as sacrifices to the extraordinary burst of the el-

ements. What the high lands could not resist, the low lands

are unable to withstand. To what man could not master

or meet, every creature of the earth has had to succumb.

Fin, flesh and wing are in the category. The burrowing ro-

dents have not escaped. It is the gratifying fact—the go-

phers are drowned almost to extermination for the year.

They will increase, but they will not formidably multiply

for the year to come.
With every species of game, whether of land or of water,

the trouble is apparent. The brutes which hibernate and

are privileged to prey at all seasons are the only exception. No
hutiter has ever discovered the carcase of a bear snowed un-

der. Bruin has his own special browse upon his paws, on which

to tramp it in the open season and subsist during the close

season. His claws are his clauses of exemption. The ant-

lered species fare not so well.

Crops and vegetation useful to man and beast will be so

much spared. It is a boon in view of the diminuition of

production. Philosophers, who retort from every evil some-

thing of good, and the optimists who argue that every

calamity is a blessing in disguise, have now.their full swing of

delighting and uplifting remarks to console the downhearted

and cheer the despondent. Shakespeare's note, that ''the toad,

though ugly and venomous, yet wears a precious jewel

in its bead," is solacing. "Every cloud has a silver lining,"

is as a bow of promise in the heavens, still we suffering mor-

tals, drenched and chilled, the snow bound and the deluged,

pray fervently for the single glimpse of the white wing

which may in season blush to the golden hue which is aseur-

anoe of rich reward that every mortal strives for in the life

that is, while he heeds not the life that is everlasting, nor

can take with him thither the gold that would impart color

or make weight. There is a sound lesson— "out of the net-

tle danger, pluck the flower safety." The moral of it is, now
that the elements have manifested their powers; the genius

and ingenuity and study of California should be directed to

the betterment of all antecedent methods to meet and over-

come these elements. There was a deluge. It had its Noah
and the Omnipotent design. Noah and all that he had saved,

better peopled and ocenpied the earth. We have had more

than the forty days and forty nights of rain—the biblical re-

cord has no account of snows, so that the fair inference is

that these piling stores of heavy wet are as the heaping of

the measure; and the indications are that tremendous interest

ha9 accumulated in all the ages which this generation is des-

tined to liquidate, or be snowed under. Signal Service fails,

and there are no assets. "Old Probabilities" has sunk his

reputation to the condition below tbe shattering of the as-

trologers. Like the dreams of Rory O'More, his prognosti-

cations are safest when accepted by the rule of contraries.

"All signs fail in fair weather." We pray for that order of

weather which shall not convince us that "the rain it raineth

every day," and in which the sign shall be of the old tavern

stvle." entertainment for man and beast "

They are the beast we think of, make intercession for. The
unsophisticated youthful girl pupil who gave us the answer

to the question direct. "Tellmeof beasts," thit "all living

creatures are beasts; brutes are imperfect beasts; man is the

only perfect beast," taught her preceptor a new theory of

instinction. As the little girl answered to the question of the

reverend Father, "what is matrimony?" and had her mind

set upon the answer as to purgatory—that it was "a middle

state of suffering for soules"—so it is with the germs and

species to be classed as beasts. Are lish to be so olassed ? I9

a whale a fish ? What shall be said of the whale which took

in Jonah? Would any other than a beast or a bunko sharp

have done that thing? Fishes swim in the vasty deep;

sport in shallower waters. The whale oomes np to blow or

spout. How like the "perfect beast? He is the rising poli-

tician of the great salt Fea. Sharks and other species attack

him and devour him. The simile holds good. One touch

of Nature makes all mankind kin." The harpoon of the

"perfect beast" of the whaler signifies to the whole that also

is the "perfect beast" of the blubber hunter in touch with

him—even to going through his vitals.

There is a distinction, yet hardly a difference, between

hunting offal and hunting office. It is the whale which

blows and spouts. The sharks and others are direct on busi-

ness. Business is the means to pleasure, and the longer is

tbe enjoyment. Pleasure has its days; business keeps right

on.
But all this is not of game quality. I am getting to it.

Game itself is getting gamey this extraordinary season. As

the Chinaman remarked, "No can catchee. how can havee."

The game laws require no improvement. There are no of-

fenders. Cause why, principally, they can't;'.lastly, as Doghe-

ny put it, there isn't any game swimming, running or flying;

and secondly, nothing of the kind will pan out or pay. It

may be called the close open season, temporarily closed on

account of the weather. Deer hide, every winged creature

except tbe geese and duoks, don't obtrude; and the mute fish

experience what it is to have a rush of waters and a flood of

adversity. The Fish Commissioners are in the anomalous

condition of being afloat as they are kept at home. Callun-

dan and his deputies are housed and in the swim. What is

the use? Mountain avalanches of snows sweeping away

storages of spawn; swollen and roaring rivers surmounting

their aconstomed banks, and the ordinary means of travel

impossible—what are any of them to do? To do nothing,

and to (io it gracefully and effectually is the best that is left

them to do. The elements are their obstructionists, and be-

tween the elements and man the yielding place is with man.
Senator Routier and his colleague, Hon. Mr. Harvey
of the Fish Commission are unresignedly resigned to

their compulsory inactivity to restive degree; Cal-

lundan and bis assistants are as pike in pickle,

and still the rivers rise and their tributaries roar as audi-

ences delighted to encore and swell the volume as the rains

pour and the snows, like ZaochenB. come down.
In the very ancient and mythicil war of the Titans the

giant gods threw rocks and smashed things generally. The
railroads appear now to be the objects of the fury of the ele-

ments. Bravely do they witbstaud the terror of snow and

rain Driving through avalanches, removing landslides,

compelling floods and washouts to make way, the iron horse,

harnessed to tbe cyclone steeds of the rail, hitched to the

snow plow, and combatting every obstruction with steam and
brain, with skill and pluck, with endurance and toil, wins

the right of road, restores travel aud communication, main-

tains tbe liuking of the continent from the Pacific to the At-

lantic, battles for the longitudiual line from California to

Oregon, and contests with valley floods and mountain snows
the whole way through from San Francisco to Puget Sound.

There is game all along the Toute—the game of the water

and the land; the heroic game of men. Tbis winter will tell

th* story. It will be of enduring record. The oldest native

Californian recollects no equal to it. The youngest of the

native born will probably never have experience of its par-

allel in the allotted age of man. It is phenomenal.
King Richard was premature in his "Now is the winter of

our discontent." Shakespeare ought to have awaited events.

Yet the glorious summer of the markets of New York and the

increasing demands of the East for the fruits of this golden

West will uplift and bring out shining prosperity at last

Tbe wines of California will cheer, the superior horses of

California will speed the greeting; the "glorious climate" of

the State will yet entice, and the wild game of the coast will

have its charm.

OoLTOH Station, Feb. 27, 1890.

Editor BBDDBB and Sportsman :—Enclosed I hand you a

score of our shoot on February 2'2nd for the Selby Medal.

Dr. M. E. Taber of our club was tbe lucky man. This makes
the fourth time the Doctor has captured tbe medal and it

now becomes bis personal property. I aUo enclose a little

live bird shooting done the same day. We shot at the same
nnniher, and nnder the same conditions our boys did against

the Eastern cracks, and by the way, it almost makes me sick

our boys did not get tbe cake. We never will have such a

chance again, and had it been possible for me to have left

my business I would have been on hand.

At 60 singles and 28 pairs Blue Rook targets, flbaraberliu Rules.

Taber 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—21
H. A. Smttb..
19 and 10 vdsl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1-18

K B Black' ''1 'I CI 10 11 in 01 11 It in 11 11

11 11 111 11 10 21 01 00 10 II 11 10 00—35—74
Knight 1 11111111011011010011011 0—18

10 Parker
19 and 17 ydsl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 01 1 1-18

FFA6 U 11 01 10 10 10 11 10 11 in in 11 10

00 00 II 10 Id 10 II 10 10 10 11 11 01 —Ml—67

Roberts 1011101111100101111011 11 1-19

10 Smith
18 and 16 ydsl 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-17

A B Black 00 10 00 11 10 11 10 On 11 11 on 00

11 10 11 00 11 01 11 11 to 11 11 11 11-89-68
Burner 11111110 11111111111110 11 1-22

nand'^yiis.l 11001111010110011111111 1—18

Wood3ili-8... 00 01 10 11 11 in 11 11 11 00 00 11
1 8

10 11 11 00 10 10 10 11 11 11 11 11 11—33-73

Cnger 1 1111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 1-19

12 8iuith
16 and 14 ydsl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-1«

A B. Schultz.. 10 11 11 11 10 1 1 10 01 11 11 10 11

11 11 10 01 10 10 11 11 00 10 10 01 11-35- 70

The above score is the eighth contest for the 8elby Cbal

lenge Medal for Southern California, Dr. M. E. Taber having

won the medal three times. The boys was after him but the

Dr. proved to be a little swift for the boys and captured the

medal for the fourth time. It now becomes his personal

property. The birds were thrown very low and swift.

At fifteen live birds, American Shooting Association Rules. 87.60

entrance.

Bruner 12 28 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1-15

Unger 12 28 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-18

Taber 12 28 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2-14

Roberts 10 30 2 2 2 2 21110W
Robb 11 28 1 2 w

, _ _
A. W. U.

Student and Sportman's Club.

A special meeting of the clab was held Wednesday evening

of last week to listen to the report of the committee on con-

ference with the proposed Athletio Club of Bakersfiald. Its

recommendations, clause by clau e, were unanimously adopt-

ed. Then the names of Senator E. Wolcott of Colorado, Sen-

ator Leland Stanford, Hon. Charles N. Felton, Hon. John

Sanford, Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Gen. William Shaeffer

and Gen. E. F. Beale were presented for membership. A
communication from Trnxton Beale was read, which stated

that ex-Gov, Stanford had expressed himself very much in-

terested in the club and its object and would see that the

railroad company aid it by refusing to carry any kind of

game, deerskins, etc., (out of seaBon, of course) as freight

and that it would gladly help in any other way that the club

should suggest. j
The letter stated further, that if the club felt so disposed,

efforts would be made to have tho government allow some of

the buffalo now in the Yellowstone Park, to be located either

upon the lands of Gen. Beale or upon Hftggin & Carr's pro-

perty, under the care of the tlub, as a blizzard or a hard

winter might destroy them all where they now are. The

matter was referred to a committee, which was given full

power to act in tbe premises.

An interesting discussion followed, resulting in a very im-

portant step being taken by the club. Preservation of the

timber in the high Sierras and upper watersheds of Kern

river is a vital matter, and recently has been a subject of

petition to the authorities at Washington. It was decided

that if all of the country on the upper Kern, above a certain

altitude to be hereafter determined upon, should be taken

possession of by tbe government and declared a game pre-

serve the desired results would be accomplished. Messrs.

H A Blodget, W. E. Houghton and H. C. Park were ap-

pointed a committee to consider tbe matter and urge upon

the eastern and other influential non-resident members, con-

certed action to that end.

Editor Claude King, of substantial Sports Afield, in his

current issue, says that the journal is prospering beyond its

founder's most sanguine expectations, and we are glad to

know it We have followed Mr. King since his salutatory,

and have found in each issue evidences of painstaking and

clear title to general regard at the nandfs of sportsmen.

In Baja California.

"Wake up, Gus."
"All right; I'm with you."
And hearing him moving abont the room I ran across to

tbe stable, soon had Santa hooked up to the cart, and in a few
minutes Gus and Sam came over clad in overcoats, hunting
boots, etc., with De (Sam's pointer) frisking at their heels. 1

It

took us only a few seconds to get under way, and long before
day broke we were well on our way towards old Mexico, fif-

teen miles south of National City, bound on a quail hunt,
and determined to make this the hunt of the season, as the
1st of March was getting very close at band, and we should
have to drop field work after that date until next September.
Down across the Sweetwater Valley, throngh Chula Vista,

past Otay, and daylight found us near tbe Mexican Custom
Bouse at tbe line, and after being overhauled by tbe Mexi-
can guards stationed there, we were allowed to pass, and
away we went up the first big canyon to the right, some five

or sis miles, until we came to a water hole in the middle of

the valley, which was overhung by two or three huge syca-
more trees, making as pretty a camp ground as one could
wish for.

"Now, boys, here we are, and if we don't kill some birds
to-day it's our own fault. Just look at that!" I said, as

about one hundred birds got up with a whirr all around us
as we pulled up under one of the trees. And as we were
unhitching we could hear on all sides the clear notes of hun-
dreds of California quails. The gronnd waa simply superb,
level as a floor, very little cactus (that bane of California
quail shooting), aud tbe cover consisted of tar weeds and
brush not over three feet high.
We were in the centre of a valley about three miles wide,

and it p.eemed as though the supply of quail was inexhausti-
ble, to judge from the tracks we could see on every band.
The dogs could hardly be kept quiet while we were getting
ourselves into hunting trim, aud when we left camp about
six o'clock with old Sol just commencing to disperse the
night vapor?, and with the knowledge that we bad all day
before us, accoutreed with an abundance of shells and with
hundreds of quails calling on every side, three good dogs,
wild to get to work, no wonder we felt our musoles swell and
our blood boned along through our veins with a thrill that
put every sense on the alert as we called to tbe dogs "Hie
on, sir," and with a plunge away went De with Trix and
Countess through tbe undergrowth, and we hadn't got fifty

yards away from the camp until De "frozt" solid as a rock,

and before we could get close enougb to get uction on him,
up jumped at least a hundred birds, and as they got op away
went another covey on the right of as many more.
"Mark."
"All right."

"I'm on," we answer, and away went the dogs again, per-
fectly frantic, with their owners not much I

1 iter.

"Look there, Ad," and sure enough, Trix was all out of

shape, backed by the pointer Countess. "Steady, sir, steady,
old fellow," and I walked slowly up until I was within eight

or ten feet of the dogs, when out with a "ont, cut, cut" and
a whirr, jumped a couple of quail, and as I pulled on the
right hand bird I beard Sam away on my left turn POM
with bis old No 10 Parker, and wheeling I saw the air just
full of birds, rising on all sides. Bany! went my left barrel,

and breaking the gun, I slipped in two more shells and was
just in time to make as clean a miss as aDy one very well
aould make on an old cock who went hurtling away from un-
der my dog's nose, twisting like a veritable old "long bill"

does under a stiff March wind. "Won't do, old man," says
Gus, and as a bird gets up under his feet and starts off he
swings his gun onto him, and before he can pull the trigger,

bur-r-r! away go about a dozen birds from right under bis

gun, and Gus frantically tries to cover first one and then the
other, until when he doe6 shoot, the nearest quail is about
seventy-five yards away, and just everlastingly making the
air hum as he goes through it.

"Ha, ha! there, found that hole, did you?" I call out, and
Gus, with a rather unpleasant remark about game birds in

general, swings off towards Sam, who is just piling into the
quail right and left.

"This woa't do," I think, and I call Trix and CountesB in

and work along cautiously towards the right, where I bad
marked down at least a hundred birds. Trix is quartering
finely when around comes his nose until the point of his tail

and his nose are within an inch of each other. "Who-a-p,
sir, steady, Countesn," and as my bird gets up and I wait un-
til I can be certain that I don't tear him all to pieces and
then "let him go,"what solid satisfaction one feels as he sees

the bird double up and come down, and as your retriever

,
fetches to hand and you bag your bird and throw your ham-
merless forward with a "Hie on," you wouldn't change places

just then, with the greatest ruler on earth.

But away goes another bird, quartering away to the left,

and I pile him up about forty yards away, and look over to

see how the boys are getting on. I don't need to look to find

out whether they are getting any shooting or not as the con-
tinued bang, bang, of their guns attests the fact that they are
very busy.
The birds are lying finely now, and I don't go over twenty

feet until both dogs are standing, and as two birds break away
and are successively brought to terra Jirma, and the dogs
start to retrieve, and both draw down again on two different

quail, I mentally exclaim, ' Ob! that I could only put tbis on
canvas!" I have shot quail all over Southern California, bnt
tbis day's outing in old Mexico beats them all.

Tbe supply of birds seem inexhanstible, and it is not long
before I turn towards camp loaded down and out of shells

(I left camp with sixty in my coat); there I find Sam bent on
the same errand.

"Did you ever see any thing like this," be says, as he
wipes off his manly brow, and old De hunts the shade of the
sycamore.
"Grand indeed," I reply, and we commence to nnload

birds, fill up our pockets with shells, and after we have
opened a bottle of Anheuser-Busch, we strike out again over
the same ground.
"How is Gus making it?" I ask. "Why didn't he come

in?"
"Well, you know this is his first season, and be don't

shoot as fast as we do, but I saw him do some mighty good
shooting over there, and was just enjoying himself hugely."
We walk along about a hundred yards further, coming near

to an elderberry tree, and Sam says: .

"Good Lord! Ad, look there!" and I wheel quickly around
only to see, it seems to me, a thousand quail rise with a

mighty whirr, only to settle down not over another hundred
yards in front of us. I look at Sam, and 8am looks at me.

"I'm going baok for the balance of my shells," Sam says.

"I don't want to lose any time going back to oamp after we
get into tbem."

"Oh, come on!"

"No siree!" and away he goes, and I swing along until a

bird gets up right in front of me, only to plunge downward
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again an the Parker 12 spits an ounce of No. S's into him
before he gets 30 yards away. I work along into a little

depression in thegrornd, and there I find Ous seated under
a wide spreading inesqnite bush fanning himself with his

straw ha'. (Us too warm in Mexico to hunt with any other
kind of tuad covering).

' Well Uiusie, how is it?" I ask, as I join him.
'•W' I', I've got nearly two dozen birds, and as its nearly 11

o'olock, I'm going to camp and have a drink and a bite to

eat before I get used up. I never saw so many quail in my
lfe before, and I don't understand how it is that none of San
Diego's market hunters have got in here before this."

"Probably they are not on," I reply; ''but, Gus, you are

shooting finely. By George! if you keep on, some of our
local cbampioDs will have to look out. A. man who has
never shot a gun off a dozen times in his life until this season,

that can take the field as you have to-day, and bag 24 quail

by even coon, and kill every bird in the air, is not to be
sneezed ft." And Gus tries to blush as he starts towards
camp, but as he is of rather a florid complexion, and his late

exertions has rendered his face the calor of a red, red beet,

the attempts is a dismal failure.

Ab nit this time I see De come tearing through the brush
ahead of Sam, and I pull myself together, knowing that I

have about two houis hard work ahead of me.
"I knew you would want it,' he remarks, as he gently

twisted the handle of his corkscrew after inserting the screw
into a bottle of cool beer which he takes out of his inner
pocket, "because I'm not going back to that wagon until I'm
shot out, and you've got to stay with me too, old son, or I'll

roast yon when we get back to town. You have been giving

it to me long enough, my boy. Now look out for yourself

or I'll wipe your eye."

And ho took out ofa saok all the loaded shells I had left in

camp and turners them over to me.
"We'll cache them, Ad, until we shoot our pockets empty,

io we won't have to carry too many."
"Well, is you seem to have arranged it all yourself go

ahead." I returned and away we went.

"Two to one on the gun on the first quail that flushes,"

says Sam, and as he has no takers, we work along silently

for a miuute or two, when a bird gets up so suddenly right

under my gun, that ere I am aware of it I have pulled into

him and literally torn him into fragments.

"What in thunder are you doing Ad," says Sam disgusted-

ly, as the pieces of quail, feathers, etc, come down about a

dozen feet away. "I don't see any use in acting the hog that

way," he continues, as I laugh. "Sam you were too anxious
to wipe my eye that time," and I don't get the words fairly

out before whirr goes Mr. Quail up from under hisfeet, and I

turn as his gun speaks, only to catch sight of a fluff in the

air as Sam tears his bird all to pieces.

"What's the matter with you," 1 yell.

"Ad, I couldn't help it; I had to shoot!" he says, and we
both laugh, and as we get into the birds, we gradually get

further apart and now I find myself in the prettiest cover
you ever saw, and as I don't travel over twenty yards be
tween shots, it can be seen that I am having a regular picnic.

It is not loug until I am loaded down and I turn back to

our cache and unload some thirty quail and fill my pockets
with shells, but after shooting half an hour or so longer I

made up my mind to hunt camp and lay off for an hour as the
sun is boiling down on me and it is just after noon and oh,

so hot.

1 lind Gus in camp coolly taking his ease, and as the blue
clouds of smoke float away over his head from his fragrant

Havana, as he lies on his back in the shade, with his hands
clasped under his head, he looks too comfortable for any
thing.

"Used up?" he asks as I drop hunting coat and gun
and throw myself on the ground beside him.

"No," I reply "but this is too nice a ground .to use up in

half a day, and as we don't want to start home until nearly
dark, we have lots of time to get our work in this after-

noon.
"Right you are' and we open another bottle of "choke

bore" and silently enjoy a long, strong pull at it, and Gus
continues "I wish Sam was here; it would be more sociable;

I wonder what he is about; I have'nt heard him shoot for

some time.

"Should'nt wonder if he was headed this way now," I re-

mark and sure enough in a few minutes Sam shows up
laughing.
"Thought you was going to use up your shells before
n

"Oh, you go to blazes" he breaks in, and Gus and I join

in tbe laugh.
"Well boys, lets count up and see what we have done,"

says I, and I turn out 72 birds; Sam shows up as many more
counting from bis pockets and sack, and after Gus had added
22, Sem quitely drew one eyelid down, and pulled out a doz-
en extra from inside his shirt and sack.

"Got you on the hip, to-day," he says, and turns to me
with a laugh.
"Wait till night, Sam, don't be in a hurry" I reply as we

pile our 178 quail in three heaps and commence to draw
them.

"All right, old boy" after our present job Is completed
we feed the dogs and refresh our inner selves with more
lunch and loll around until we can feel the cool afternoon
breeze come up the valley from the ocean making us feel

like new men.
"Come, boys," and ODce more we don coats and grasp our

guns and start a'resh more quail to slaughter.

I have only a hundred Bhells left, and, (we left town with
about 700 shells, and lest some ot my readers doubt my story
let me tell them that in this vioinity no quail hunter thinks
of going out for a day's shoot on quail with less than a hun-
dred and frequently with two or three hundred shells) know-
ing that fact make a mental resolve to be more careful this

afternoon, but the first three birds that gets up I miss clean,

and it is only after a dozen hits and misses in succession
that I steady down to hard work.

I hear the other boys pounding away and it nerves me up
so that by the time I have shot away fifty shells I am getting

there in great shape, and very few birds fail to come to earth

as my butt pkte strikes my shoulder after Mr. Quail gets up.
If there were plenty of birds in the morning, there are

myriads in the afternoon, for hundreds come down from the

surrounding hills and mesas toward the water hole where we
were camped. As the afternoon wanes, and before four
o'clock, I have exhausted my hundred shells and make my
way towards camp perfectly satisfied with my day's shoot.

There I count out sixty-five quail for my afternoon's work
and feel that I have done very well, particularly as Sam com-
ing in only shows up fifty five, thus only doing me up two
birds. As Sam is counted one of our champions, I naturally

feel elated. Gus, too, has made an extraordinary bag for a

novioe, killing in all 4£ dozen, and having plentj of shells

left. But as we are all tired, we decide to pull out for home,
which we do, getting into National City about 8 o'clock in

the evening, where we sit down to an elegant supper ordered
"afore hand," and over our roast joint and claret we recount
the events of the day and kill over again some lusty old cock,
as he gets up under our dog's nose away down in old Mexico.
San Diego, March 2, '90. Trix.

Perplexity is ours, for the reason that an enthusiastic

wner of an Irish setter by Mr. Truman's Rush T.—Lady
Elcho T. sends to us a card inscribed "Arthur Allan Briggs,

Sierra City, California, February 1st, 1890." We recall the

existence of a brother in Sierra City; a Benedict; and not a

bad fellow withal, and in the absence of any explanatory line

conclude that the house of Briggs is waxing m the land.

Mr. J. S. Fanning of this city has gone North on a seal

shooting trip with Captain Miner, on the sealing schooner
Allie J. Alger, of Seattle, Wash. He made a similar trip

last year that was quite successful, thanks to his superior

marksmanship, and we hope he will return from his pres-

ent venture loaded with pelts and profits in time to partici-

pate in the next meeting of the State Sportsman's Associa-

tion.

There will be a grand pigeon sboot at Lathrop on Wednes-
day, March 12th. All matches will be governed by the Amer-
ican Association Shooting Rules of 1890. Prizes to be divided
according to number of entries, viz : 5 entries or less two-
thirds and one-third; 6 to 9 entries 50, 30 and 20 per cent;
10 or more entries 40, 30, 20 and 10 par cent.

First match—Six single live birds. Entrance, $2 50.

Second match—Five pairs double live birds. Entrance,
$5 00.

Third match—Fifteen single live birds. Entrance, $7 50
Fourth match—Freeze out at live birds. Entrance, $2 50.

Fifth match— 15 single and 5 pair double clay birds. En-
trance $2 50.

Plenty ot live and clay birds will be on hand and the pub-
lic are assured of a good day's spart. Shoo'ing to begin at

10 o'clock Scarlett and Howland will act as managers and
the success of the meeting is consequently assured.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication tbe earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visit.

Mr. Geo. W. Bassford's pointer Blossom (Glen R.—Josie

Bow) to Baron J. H. F. von Bchroder's Point (Don —Drab).

A K. C- Stud Book Registration.

Mr. J. Lansing Lane, at Auburn, requests us to publish

the regulations governing entries to the American Kennel

Club Stud Book, and as there seem to be doubts in the

minds of mmy in rolation to the matter, we take pleasure in

doing so. Entry blanks may be had from this office, or from

Mr. A. P. Vredenburgh, Secretary A. K. C 44 Broadway,

N. Y.

The Stud Book rules are these:

The American Kennel Club Stud Book, will be issued an-
nually; will contain a full index and will publish bound in cloth.

Numbers will be assigned upon the receipt of each entry, and
will be published monthly in the American Kennel Gazette.
Registry in the Stud Book can be made only under the fol-

lowing conditions:
Where sire and dam are already registered, or are directly

descended from dogs already registered in said book.
Where dogs possess an authenticated pedigree extending

back three generations.

Where dogs (not eligible under the provisions as above re-

quired) have won not less than two first prizes in the regular
classes, at any show recognized by the American Kennel
Club.

All entries for tbe Stud Book will be published in the issue

of the American Kennel Gazette following the receipt of said

entry, to emible inspection, and the correction of any error

that may appear. •
•

The tee for entry in the Stud Book will be one dollar for

each entry.
All dogs shown at any show held by a member of the Amer-

ican Kennel Club, and not already registered in the Stud-
Book must be registeied in the American Kennel Gazette.

The fee for such entry will be twenty five cents.

The American Kennel Gazette will be published on the

last day of each and every month.

The Occidental Coursing Club meets at Newark to-day to

run off a sixteen dog aged stake for eight dogs. The meet-

ing offers great attractions and should be largely attended.

J. L. Miller of Bakersfield, was busy about this city all last

week laying in goods for a store whioh he is about to open in

that town. Between purchases he found time for a little

recreation of mild sorts.

Forest and Stream receives regular contributions now from

Mr. James Watson who judged non-sporting dogs at the

Pacific Kennel Club show in '88. The journal is to be con-

gratulated upon the addition of a writer so learned, suc-

cinct and incisive. He has few peers and no superiors.

Mr. J. F. Hughes of Guinda, Capay Valley, was out with

Joe M. Bassford, Jr., in the last week of February, Bhooting

over Sankey (Point—Blossom), and Joe's pup by Mountain

Boy —Beautiful Queen. Mr. Hughes writes to Mr. William

Schreiber. owner of Mountain Boy, that the pup backed at

his first opportunity, and "all around" was, he thought, the

"best pup in the State." Sankey hasrecovered from his recent

dose of bird shot and did splendid work, a fact that will be

learned with pleasure by the many who admired him in the

field trials at Bakersfield. It is a pity that Beautiful Queen
and Mountain Boy cannot be again crossed. They are both

rare good hunting dogs and strong breeders.

ROD.
The Board of Fish Commissioners.

The regular meeting of the Fish Commission, held on
Tuesday afternoon last at 220 Sutter street, was very pioperly
confined to consideration of such matters as were urgent, for

the reason that the much regretted demise of Colonel J. Mer-
vyn Donahue, a relative of Hon. J. Downey Harvey, indis-

posed that gentleman for more than rigid duty. The minutes
of the preoeding meeting were approved.

The demand for $150 for legal services from Mr. Henry
Hogan in the matter of the State vs. the Sawyer Tanning
Company of Napa was then audited and the Board resolved

to stand in favor of paying Mr. Hogan $100.

The monthly report of Chief of Patrol F. P. Callundan
was then read as follows:

The Honorable, the Board of Fish Commissioners:—
Gentlemen, In obedience to your order the monthly re-

port of the Chief of Patrol for February is submitted.
Comparatively little has been done for tbe reason that the

prevailing high waters have prevented successful fishing by
Chinese and others who practice illegal methods.
Three Chinese have been arrested during the month, and

are now in jail in this County pending a hearing, all of them
for having the young of fish in possession.
The appeal cases of the Chinese recently convicted at Mar-

tinez remain in statu quo, but Assistant District Attorney
Wells of Contra Costa County is about to move actively in
the matter, and a speedy consummation is anticipated.
Your Deputy at Eureka.jHumboldt County, has placed the

officers of the gas oompany of that city under arrest for per
mitting tar and other aeleterious substai.ces to pass into
waters of the State. Publio sentiment is strongly with Dip-
uty Smith, and he is quite sure of convicting his men.
Deputy Ennis has been very efficient in watching the oity

for doe and fawn skins, and reports that none have been
received here during the month.
Sinoe Maroh 1st, upon which day the open season for

quails closed, the San Franciseo markets have been regular-
ly inspeoted, and it is a gratifying evidence of the success at-
tained by your Honorable Board to be able to report that no
quails can now be had, and that the dealers generally offer
positive assurances that they will refuse to receive or handle
quails until September 10th next.
The Cold Storage Company of this city has no quails on

storage and will receive none, so that that door to annoyance
and legal complications is closed.

Thrte days of last week were passed in Marin County by
three of your Deputies in the hope of finding some of the per-
sons said to be taking salmon trout and other trout from the
streams of that County. It was only with the utmost difficulty

that the fishing grounds could be reached, and when they
were reached no fishermen were found. There remain sever-
al creeks to be visited, and your Deputies will go to them at

an early day. Deputy Heizog, at Bethany, reports high
water and little fishing at that point.

During the month he found and took possession of two
Chinese sturgeon lines—one with 216 hooks and the other
with 400 hooks. Both lines were taken in Middle river.

Deputy Herzog desires your honorable Board to provide
him with oil, to be used as fuel upon his steam launch. He
states that the consumption, while in active service, is about
50 gallons in three days, and requests that 250 gallons be
sent to him, or enough to keep him supplied for 15 dajs.
He also reports that he has located five gangs of Chinese

of seven men to tbe gang, all working under one boss or
superintendent. All of these men are located in the sloughs
between Old river and Middle river; have their camps made,
and are ready to fish as soon as the water falls sufficiently.

After consultation with Assistaht District Attorney White
of Stockton, Deputy Herzog states that he considers it advis-
able to take all persons arrested by him to Stockton for trial.

The nearest justice is at Tracy, but it would be quite impos-
sible to secure the presence of the District Attorney at a trial

held there.

Deputy Thomas Tunstead is constantly on duty about the
markets, and among the wharves and commission houses.

Respectfully submitted, F. P. Callundan,
Chief of Patrol.

The report was approved and filed as read. The Board
upon suggestion of President Joseph Routier resolved to

purchase two hundred dozens of quail and distribute them in

Los Angeles, Santa Clara, San Mateo, Napa and Sacramento
counties. Immediate applications fir the birds were invited
frcm persons controlling places where they could be pro-

tected for four or five years. A communication from Mr.
C H. Eigenmann, the pisiculture of the coast, was received

in which it was stated that two trouts, the salmo iridaeus

and the salmo gairdneri were found in the coast streams of

California. After consideration of the regular monthly bills

and the usual orders, the Commission adjourned to meet on
the first Tuesday in April at the same place.

A Present of English Trout Eggs for America.

There is a desire on the part of our American cousins to

get that tine game and table fish, the European trout, S. fa-
rio, or brown trout, acclimatised to stock trout streams from
which the native brook trout, or S. fontinalis (which is a
ohar), has disappeared, or is disappearing. Several consign-
ments of eggs have been sent to America from Eugland,
Scotland and Germany. Some years ago we presented Amer-
ican anglers, through the American sporting paper Forest
and Stream, with ten thousand eggs of the best English
trout bred by Mr. T. Andrews of Guildford. To-day) ten

thousand eggs sent as a present by us to America leave Liv-

erpool in the steamship "Arizona." They are forwarded
free of charge by Messrs Thos. Meadows & Co., European
representatives of the American Express Co , to Mr. Fred
Mather, to be hatched at his hatchery on Long Island.

We have asked Mr. A. Nelson Cheney, editor of Shooting
and Fishing, kindly to dispose of these eggs, which are also

from Mr. Andrews' celebrated fish breeding establishment.

From a few hundred English trout eggs sent out to New
Zealand by the late Francis Francis, of the Field, the whole
of New Zealand has been stocked with trout, which grow
much larger than their English ancestors. We confidently

hope the same success will be met with in America, and only
trust the Americans will call the fish "brown trout," and
not by any foreign name, as has been suggested.

—

Editor R.
B. Marslon, in English Fishing Gazette.

[When that robust and genial angling confrere Cheney is

casting for places to send the "brown trout," let him keep

California in mind. Ever running, snow-fed, food-glutted

streams abound in these parts, and aaglers too.

—

Ed.]
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The Rosemeade Sale.

From the published telegraphic reports, the sale of t' •

Rosenieade trotters has been an unqualified success the

prices being particularly good. The followiug are the prices

that each of the animals brought ou the first day of the able

The first animal led out was Alcazar. A bid of SI",000 was
promptly made by Jjhn E. Madden of Kentucky. From
that price biddiug was by thousands until the $18,000 mirk
was reached, then it mounted to $18. 100, when there was a

lull. Mr. Rose then got up aud said Alcazar was the greatest

horse he had ever bred. Then the biddiug proceeded, with

Robert Steele of Phildelphia, K. A. Tipton (Secretary of Lex-

Dgton track) and Uhlt-in Bros, (brewers of Milwaukee) as

contendiug bidders. Mr. Steele was tits' to du,p out at $21.-

500. Then Mr. Tij ton quit at $22,510 bad Johu Madden at

$25,500. Atter a lew moments of hesitation the Uhlein

Brothers and P. Babst bid $25,800, at which price they se-

cured him in partnership amid great applause.

Alcazar, li s, 7 years, fov sulUn. dam Mtnnohn-lia by Stevens' Bald
Chief, »25,8Cu; boiiidit by Uplein Bros, and Fred Fabsf, brewers, of Mil.

wtnVnfi
Harvester, b 8,8 vears, liv Sultan, ilam Harvest Queen by Rysilyk's

Ilamldeton an, *3,(llll); b.iu'ubtby Wits n A llendy, ol Lexington, Ky.
'1 lior, b i', - >• ars, l>v A.ca/.ar dam Lady Markay by .Silver Threads,

$9,U00; bought DJ <-. it. FDgg, Of Nashville, I fun.
V loo, h e. J years, bv stambiiul, dam Kva, .' :'J3 12, by .Sultan, fit,-

103; bought bv (i. liabcoek.of Hornellsvllla, N. Y.
Agnea (.Hark, b m, IS years, by Almont, dam Nellie, ?.<75; bought by

Wilson* llandv.of Lexington, Ky.
Aimec, b m, I yean, by Del sur, dam Durlerine, $1,100; bought by C.

J,. Cuahman, of Auburn. Me.
Aleyola b f, :i years, by Alcyone, dam I.ady Bryan, $2,225; bought by-

Andrew J. Welch, ot Hartford, C onn.
Blondet e, b m, '.) years, by C adet (thoroughbred), dam Blonde fl.Miu;

bouu'ht bv<ieort;e II Bailev, of I'ortland. Me.
Ma nila, thoroughbred eh f, 3 years, by Hook lloeking. dam Monica

by Urinstead, $IOu; bought by J. H. sliults of l'arkvllle, N. Y.
Clara v\ all. b in, 7 years, bv Strathmoie. dam Madame Hell by I'acing

A biiall ih, $1,750; bought by S. H. Means, of Scranton. Ha.

Carrollee, b m, 8 years, by Can's Mambrino, dam by Elnin, 5125;

bought by 0. S, Freud, of Connecticut.
( hoiee, li in, s vears. by Dictator, dam Coral by dark Chin, j.-i,uum;

bought by Wilson A Handy.
Del Kay, b in, >ears, by Del Sur, dam I.ady Fay by Modoc Chief,

$1, 75; bought by 11. W. Burgett. of Brookline, Mass.
Dido, 2:23 1-4. b m, foaled in 1876 by Scotl's lllatoga, dam Columbia

(dam of Abbolstord, 2:111 1-2), J1.G35; bought by William K sj.ier, of
Glensfalls, N. T.
Dimple, b m, II years, by lOcho, dam Cbromo by McCracken's Black

Hawk.jjcO; 11. L. Horn of Maine.
F.dnah. blk in, 7 years, by Indianapolis, dam Verbena by Messenger

Duroc. 11,7 5; bought bv Kenssalaer stock Farm of Indiana.
Flora Craves, br in, loaled in I «7 by Whipple's Hamoletanian, dam

Kuse Mare bv Bell Alfa. {2,0; bought by W. Wbitson. Long Islaml.

Flower Din, ch in, 9 years. By Ariiiurton, d im Flora by (ieneral Mc-
Clellan, txu; bought by Wilson ,te Handy.

eorgiann.br m, foaled 1S74, dam 01 L; damGrange by Overland
Maggie Mitchell by' Clay Pilot, f60j; boilgnt by Wilson .4 Handy.
tirade, b m, 10 y'eais, by Arthurton. dam old Lady by David Hill,

Jr., »550; bought by H. I'. Pierce, Quebec, Canada.
Grace Andrews, ch m, 1 vears, by LeOrande. nam by Arlhiirton out

of Ventliress. $l)Hil; I gbt by Hubert Steele of Phila lei pill*.

Grecian Bend, b in, I years, bv Director 2.17, dam SWMtnCM by Volun-
teer. T.t,2UI; bought bv A. .1. Welch "f Hartford, Conn.
Gulnare. b in. 1.1 years, by Tl e Moor, dam I.iiIh Jackson by Jack Ma-

lone, 12,11.11; bought bv J. H. Shul s i I New York.
Highland Maid, or m .0 years, bv ArUiurton, d mi Highland Mary by

David Hill, Jr., ?:.50D; bought bv r. C Smith nl Provi lence, II. 1.

Helen, blk m. X years, b? Kentucky Prince, dam Lady irwin by
Qeor e Wilkes, 13,100; bought bv U . M. ("oggot Nashville.
Inez ': o, 1« in, foaled |H7, by Tiie Moor, dam Katy Did by Fireman,

tl,»ou; bought by James E.Clay of Paris. Ky,
San Mateo Maid, eh m, foaled 1 -<;m . bv Wnipple's llanibletonlan, dam

Abdullah mare, s t b, <U>: bought bv A. J .
Welch.

Jennie, b f, 3 years, by Kentuckv Prince, dam Snisiin 2:31 1-2 at

2

years, bv Klectioiieer, H.tiOO; Bought by A.J. Welch.
Lady Ferguson, br m, 1') years, by Inca. 2:27, nam Kate Craigue,

11000; "bought bv Kdward Moore of Portland, Me.
L uiri Corliiit, b in. B years, bv Guv W ilkes. 2:15',, dam Sallie Dur-

brow. by Arthurton, Sfl,060u; bought by F. C. Smith of ProviJence.
Lady Mackav. br in, 10 vears (dam ot Lucy K, 2:j0 at 3 years] by Silver

Threads, dam Flcetwlng by llaiiibletonian, $5.ooj; bought by Wilson 4
Ilamh .

I.adv Graves, ch in. 10 vears. bv Nutwood, dam Lady Babeock by Whip,
pie's Hamblelonlan, »2.tw; bought by William Marks ol Phi laflelpLia.

I.oka, ch in, 4 vears by Le Grande, dain Sallie Dururow by Arthurtoil,
$45.; b light by B. A. Ilalnbl ten of Klnporia. Kalis.
Luna, br in, 5 vears, bv siiiiinons, daui .Moonshine by Daniel Lambert,

$4,1 uu; oougbt b'v B. A. tXambletonof Emporia, Kans.
Lady Dev. br m. loaled l-7s-dam of Misla, 2:29 at2 years, and Dubec

Ml at" 4 years— by California Dexter dam Lndv May berry, by Chieftain,
$1.10 : bought bv Charles Kobertson of New York.
M ista 2-211 at 3 years, bv Alcazar, cam Lady Dey by California|Dexter,

$h"2lio; bought by Fre.l l'a'bst of Milwaukee. Wis.
Altogether forty- three head were soldi or a total of $138,890, or an aver

erage of $3,229.76.

ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED FY ABPHIPFTJB,

JOTTISC KRDM ALL OVER.

The annnal handicap decided at Sheffield, Eng., on Feb.,
17 aud for which several American spriuters were entered
win won by .Taints Collins, the western flyer, whose defeat
in the previous handicap in which he took part there was
so great a surprise to his friends here.

A. G. Mills has resigned as a member of the Board of Go-
vernors of the New York Athletic Club, and also as a delegate
from that organization to the Amateur Athletic Union.
John Rotherman has been elected president of the Scottish

American Athletic Club, of Jersey, vice Henry Iieagan,
resigned.

The annual boxing tournament of tho New York Athletic
Club will begin this evening.

The competitions for the Western Amateur Athletic Asso-
ciation championship in boxing and wrestling, took place at
St. Louis, Mo., on the night ot Feb., 20. Thore was a large
gathering of athletes and others, and ihe contests were watcb
ed with much interests some of ths competitions being very
exciting. The winners were: Boxing— 1301b and under,
Steve Mallory, Mistouri Gvmnasium; 130 to 140th, Joseph
E. Stewart, Missouri Gymnasium: 140 to 150tb, Horry
Brown. P. A. C; 150 to 1601b, John Victor; IfiOlb aud over,
John Victor, for Harry Morris. Wrestling— 1301b and uuder
Ed. Batth, Missouri Gymnasium; 130 to 1301b, B. A. Mc-
Faddeu, M. A. A. C; 140 to 1501b, John C. Meyers. M. A.
A. C. 150 to 1601b Johu Schran, Missouri Gymnaaium; 1601b
and over, George Baptiste, M. A. A. G.

UNI VKRsITY JOTTINOS.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Tennis Club,
held on Weluesday afternoon. February 26th, the following
action was taken in regard to the tournament voted by the
club. The date was set for Saturday, March 8th. As there
will be from eight to twelve entries, it is an assured fact that
the entire afternoon will be consumed at the two courts.
There will be some exciting sets, as all the players play about
the same sort of game. Several visitors are expected over
from San Francisco.

The Occident, the official organ of the University, in the
last issue, makes some rather hard assertions regarding the
Olympic Club. It stated that at a meeting of the associated
students, held on the previous Wednesday, it was decided
to withdraw from the P. C. A. A. A. in tho event of the
championship games b. ing held later than May 30th. Il
can scarcely be considered the fault of the O. C. if the annnal
ctiampionship meeting is not held on the regular oate, May
3i)th, and the associate clubs should bear in mind that ihe
O. C established its new grounds for its own members, and
not solely for the benefit of the P. C. A. A. A. The Olympic
Club, if broached in the proper manner, might consider the
matter in a favorable light, but we doubt if any good result
will come from threatening. The Olympio athletes are not
quite as fearful of the students as the O.cident would have
iis readers believe, and if the University boys had the inter-
est of their club at heart as much as the Olympic members
have, then the fact that vacation had commenced should not
prevent them from training. The kick, under the circum
stance, appears to be a very unieasonable one, and the
Berkeley champions should not be so uncivil towards their
brethren ou this side of the bav.

Messrs, Kennedy and McSweeney boxed three good rounds
and raised themselves in the estimation of the anditnee.
Messrs. Barr, Edwards and Henry exercised their muscle on
the horizontal bar in great style and their aot was well re-
ceived. Charles Valtee, Charles Armbruster, E P Yonng and
Hogan competed in a running high jump. Vultee cleared
the bar at 5:t 2in, Hogan 5ft and Armbruster at 4ft lOin.
Vultee gave exhibitions of standing high,and bopping high

jumps. With proper practice he should make a first rate
jumper. The closing event of the evening was a four-round
set to botween J Sueeban and Ed Morrissey. This promised
to be the most interesting item on the programme but un-
fortunately Sheeban sprained his wrist at the beginning of
the third ronnd. The first two rounds were hot; eact man
proving that he was not afraid of the other. The next in-door
exhibition of the club will be given about the first week in
April.

There will be a general meeting of the Alpine Club on
Thursday evening, March I3tb, at 8 o'clock.

THE WflEELMKN
The party of whe-lmen who intended trying the roads on

Sunday last were prevented on account of the gloomy state
of the weather.

There will shoitly be a meeting of the bicycle men to con-
sider the ways and means of holding a race meeting on Deo-
oration Day.

The next regnlar meeting of tbe Oakland Bicvcle Club will
be held at 1857 San Jose avenue, Alameda, Cal" on Tuesday
evening, March 11, 1890, at 8 o'clock.

Alpine Field Day.

A Fltie Progrinne of Sports at Harbor View.

SUMMARY.

The first out-door gamas of the Alpine Club on Sunday
last were a succesa. The athletes have commenced to traiu

for the opening games of the Oiympic Athletic Club. The
Long-Henceiuan boat race is causiug Great excitement in

rowing circles. Judging from the present out-look, several

of the Pacific Coast re^oris which we print below will need
to be changed before the ybar is over.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETS.

A tug of war for Married vs. Single members will be added
to th-i O. C. programme for Decoration Day.
Walter Scoit is thinking of donning his spikes again this

season. He has been out of practice for a long time, and
should not neglect to train before meeting Cooley, McArthur
and H. C. Cassidy.
Tbe Alpiue runners say that if Captain George W. Jordan

makes up his '.nind to ratlle his slop watch they will gladly

buy up all the chances.
John D. Garrison surprised the boys with his great show

of speed ou Sunday. Handicapper Jordan gave a knowing
wink each time ihe Alpine sprinter breasted the tape.

The Olympic Club's Championship team are being mus-
tered up already. The following men have promised to

train faithfully: Scott, McArtunr, Espinosa, Cooley, Coffin,

Jarvis, Henderson, O'Kane, Casadr, and McGee, Pnrcell
and Scuifferstein may also help the Club out.

AT THE OARS.
The fine weather on Suuday mornging was highly appre-

ciated by the oarsmen, aud a good many crews were out for

a practice spin.

Tbe Dolphiu Swimming and Boating Club held its high
jinks on Suuday. The house was crowded all day long.

One week from to-morrow Charley Long and Henry Hen-
cetnau will struggle for first place over the Alameda mole
course. So far the betting has been light but a couple of

days previous to the race there is no doubt but that several
thousand dollars will be staked. Both men are in fine trim
ami the betting is about even.

LAWN TENNIS.
The second prize in the handicap tournament was finally

won by tbe Magee brothers, after a hard battle w ith HairUon
and Yates.
The directors of the California Club will try to get up a

ladies championship tournament if enough players can be
induced to enter.

There still seems to be a doubt about the championship
tourn iment being held at San Rifael. Tbe majority of ihe
players favor Sau Uifael and the chances are the tonruament
be held there.

CLUB JOTTI.NCS.

Tbe Garden City Athletic Club of San Jo*e, Cal., an or
ganization founded tbrougU the exertions of Mr. Victor E
Schifferstein of the Olympic Club of Ssn Fiancisco, was ad-
mitted into the P. C. A. A. A. at the last meeting of that
body.

On acconnt of the new rules adopted by the P. C. A. A.
A. the Golden Gale Athletic Club will not tbe represented
at the next championship meeting.

There are now eight bona fide Amateur Athletic Clubs in
the P. C. A. A. A. and keen competition may be expected in
the future.

The new grounds of the Olympic Club will be entirely
ready for the members' use in about four weeks. The track
is now in condition but the club house and handball court
are not quite finished.

The membership of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club is
rapidly increasing and there is a talk of limiting the mem-
bership after 250 names have been bigned to the roll.

A meeting of thePacitic Coast Amateur Athletic Association
was held in the parlor of the Olympio Club on Friday eve-
ning Feb. 28, Walter A. Scott occupied the chair.

Secratary J. J. Jamison requests that a temporary secretary
be appointed in his place as he Jdesires a chaoce to defend
his club whicb was to be tried that evening fur violating the
rules of the association, E P. Moidy one of tbe delegetes
fr nd the Paoific Athletic Club was appointed secretary pro Urn.
Delegates from the following associate clubs were present;
Olympic, Golden Gate, Acme. Alameda Olymp'c, Alpiue, Pa-
cific, Kelianoe and Pacific. The trial of the Golden Gate
Aihletic Club was begun. W. P. Lawlor of the O. C. ques-
tioned delegate Jamison at length and it was finally decided
to lay the case over another week in order to allow the G. G.
A. C. a chance to enter or withdraw from the association.
Immediately after the adjournment of the regular meeting a
special meeting was called for the purpose of taking action on
the application of the San Jose, Cal Garden City Athletic
Club. After it was decided that the application was correct-
ly made out the Garden City club was admitted to member-
Bhip.

The first in-door exhibition of the Alpine Amateur Athletic
Club was held at the club rooms, 706 Powell St., on Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 27th. The club had only been in tbe
building a couple of days previous to the exhibition and the
committee in charge of tbe affair deserve credit for theirqnick
work. The gymnasium, whioh was lit up by powerful eleo-
tric lights, was pacKed and even stauding room was at a
premium. President M. C, Giry officiated as master of cere-
monies. It was pleasing to observe that the usual ring was
missing Amatenrs can exhibit on the floor just as well with-
out as with the ring.

The exhibition began about 8:30, with a parallel bar act
by Messrs. Cherry, Barr and Edwards. The trio received
unbounded applause for their fine work.

Next came boxing by Messrs. Kramer and Rochette. These
young men gave an exceedingly clever exhibition, Rochette
appearing to the best advantage. Smith and Cook boxed
three ronnds and their scientific bouts were londly encored.
Messrs, Bair, Edwards and Henry performed some hard feats
on the rings aud J R Collins and Otto I.unn sparred three
lively rounds.
The champion bantam weight of the clnb, J McLangblin,

faced Tnrnbull, another amateur of some note and both men
deserved the applause which they received for their quick,
clean hitting and scientific ducking.
Mr. Dooly proved (that he could swing clnbs as well as

any professional and he fell in for his share of hand clapping.

The games of the Alpine Athletic Club, whicb, on acconnt
of the bad weather, had to be postponed from February 16th
were successfully decided at Harbor View Park on Sunday
last. When the sports began at 2 30 p. m. at least 1.200 pto-
ple, many of whom were ladies, were in the Park. The club
members were not prepared for such a big rush, and the con-
sequence was that the track was crowded ail tbe afternoon
with men and boys, which made it rather unpleasant for tbe
competitors. There were nineteen events on the programme,
and be it said to the club's credit, the last race was over be'
fore live o'clock. Oat of about thirty five entries not more
than twenty stripped, but tbe majority of the men who com-
peted were in fine trim, and they made an excellent showing.
Three prizes were to be awarded for each event, and three
special medals were to be presented io the three members
making the greatest number of points durine the day . The
points were to count as follows: Five for first place, three
for seoond, one for third. John D. Garrison won the first
special medal. His record was as follows: Five first prizes
onelthird. Total points 26. C. A. Eldiidge won tbe second
special medal, with the following score: Two first prizes,
foor second prizes, three third prizes. Total points 25 p!
N.Gafney won the third pufM medal, with tbe following
score: Three first prizes, two second prizes. Total points
21. Garrison, Eldridge, Cassidy, Sexsmith. Moody, Lut-
tringer and Gafney showed up in fine condition, and had tbe
track and field been in better condition their records would
have been much better. The most notable performances of
the day were the running of Garrison in tbe 440 and 880
yards run, the pole vaulting and stauding jump of James
Sexsmith, tbe walking and high jumping of P. N. Gafney,
and the running of H. C. Cassidy in the mile race.

The handicapping was excellent, reports to the contary
notwithstanding, The only circumstance to mar the pleas-
ure of the • day was the appearance of one or two
professional athletes who took a great delight in expressing
their opinions and in essaying to beat the records made by
the amateurs. Such persons should not be allowed on the
track. The following is a correal account of the different
events with the names of the winners, thoir handicaps and
records:—

100 yards run—final heat, R J Luttringer, 1 yard, 1st
C A Eldridge, 2 yards, 2od James Sexsmith, Scratch 3. Time
1 1 1-5 seconds.

880 yards run—J D Ga'rison, 30 yards, 1st E P Moody
5 yards, 2nd H C Cas8idy,;i0 yards, 3d.lTime 2 miu. 84

1

sec.

1 mile walk-P N Gafney, Scratch, 1st A Eldridge, 20
oonds, 2nd. Time 7 min. 36 seconds.
Pole Vault—J Sexsmith. Scratch, 1st C Myer, 1 foot, 2nd

J Sheehan, 9 inches, 3d height 8ft 10J inches-
Putting 161b shot—C A Eldridge, 3 feet, 1st F M Howard,

4 feet, 2nd R J Luttringer, 2 feet, 3d. Distance 28 feet 2
inches.

440 yards run—J D Garrison, 5 yards, 1st, H C Cassidy,
10 yards, 2nd. Time 54 seconds.

Standing broad Jump—Charles Voltee, 1 foot, 1st. J Sex-
smith. 6 in. 2nd, C Meyer, 1 foot 3d, distance ft. & in.

Fliuging 56 lb. weight—J Sexsmith, scratch 1st. P N Guf-
ney. 1 foot. 2nd, J B Collins, 1 foot, 3d, distance J 5 ft. 1 in.

220 yards rnn—J D Garrison. 2 yds ; 1st, C A Eldridge, 3
yards 2nd, H C Cassidy 4 yards 3d. Time 24J sec.

8S0 yards Novice Walk—H C Cassidy 1st, O Meyer 2nd.
Time 3 min. 47 sees.

Running high Jump—P N Gafney soratch 1st, Charles
Tnlter, scratch, 2nd, J Sexsmith, scratch, 3d. Height 5 ft.
l^ in.

Throwing 12 ft hammer—C A Eldridge, 35 ft, 1st: P N
Gafney, 30 ft, 2d; C Vultee, 35 ft, 3d. Distance, 66 ft 6 in
Gafney, 69 ft 1 in.

120-yards rnn—J D Garri»on, 2 yds. 1st; E P Moody 4
yds. 2d; C A Eldridge. 2 yds. 3d. Time, 12 3-5 sec.
Running broad jump—J D Garrison,

1J
ft, 1st; H. C. Cas-

iday, 1$ ft. 2d; C A Eldridge, 1} ft, 3d. Distance, 16ft 4in.
Half-mile "Alpine" race—P N Gafney, 1st; CA Eldridge,

2d; J D Garrison, 3d. No time taken.
One-mile run—H C Cassidy, scratch. 1st; E P Moody, 50

yds, 2d; C A Eldridge, 75 yds, 3d. Time, 4m 58seo.
Charles Little, who had bteD placed at scratch in peveral

eveuts, was too ill to make any effort to win a prize. He bad
been confined to his bed for several days previona to the
games. The following officers of the day had oharge of tbe
games:
Referee—J P Bean. Starter—H O Farrell. Jndges—Dr O

A Bonestell. Louis Thors, Sanford Plammer, 8 V Cassidy,
O A C. Clerks of Conrse—J Mutb, T J Qninlan. Tim rs—
G W Jordan, O A C, C V W O'Brien, W. Farrell. Official
Announcer, A C Ronard. Call Steward. J J Larkey. Judge
of Walking—Horace Coffin, O A C. Marshals—T H Mc-
Carthy. W C Gifford. Reception Committee—J Nicholson,
P J Sheedy. W C Bean, G H Brown, 8 Conlan. Atbletio
Committe—Charles Vultee, P N Gafney, J J Larkey, J J Mo-
Kinnon, H O'Farrell.
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Grim'e Gossip.

Eillip & Co. are arranging for

stock from Rancho Del Paso.
a monster sale of trottim

Peter V. Johnston of the Kalamazoo Stock Farm has re-

tmrned Eist from his trip throughout the Pacific Coast.

A meeting of the directors of the P. C. T. H. P>. A. will

be held this (Saturday) afternoon at 1 o'clock at the office of

the Breeder and Sportsman.

The Chicago Horseman is rt sponsible for the following:

I
Mrs. Langtry hopes to soiuo day win oue or more of the

classic events in England with the youngsters raised on htr

|
stock farm in Lower California. Several yearlings from her

|

ranch are now enroute Eist, and will be shipped from New
I
York to England, where they will be trained and raced next
year if they Drove to be of any account.
We hope Mrs. Langtry may read the above for the entire

item will be news for her. It may also surprise the lady to

know that her Stock Farm is in Southern California.

Ned Winslow 2:17} is reported to be in fine condition at

Sacramento and Mr. McCord has every confidence that Ned
will reduce his record this year.

When horses eat their oats too greedily a few sjones about

the size of hens' eggs mixed with the oats may compel them
to go slow in order not to bite the stones.

One of the papers published in the interior of the state,

has a long article on horse breeding, in a recent issue and
says "Abdallah and Glencoe stand at the head of the list of

sires of famous trotters.

I. DeTurk of Santa Rosa has purchased of Wm. McGraw
the black stallion "Silas Skinner," sire "Alcona Jr.," dam
"Fontana" by "Almont," and will trot him through the cir-

cuit this fall. Boys, lookout for ' Silas" when the bell rings.

Mr. Judson H. Clark has changed the name of Wellington
(the brother to Sunol, recently purchased by him) "to Lord
Wellington, there being another horse already called Welling-

ton. He has been placed in the stud, the service fee being

S300.

Mr. W. P. Fine is naturally well pleased at the large list

of entries in his colt stakes, but notes that a mistake was
made in the published list, as Mr. Wisecarver's "Antelulu"
should have placed under the yearlings, instead of among
the three-year-olds.

The first of the get of Edgemark, four year old record 2:16

was foaled last week at Colonel Russell's fi rm Milton, Mass.,

and is a colt out of a mareby Smuggler, 2:15|; 2nd dnm Ma-
dam Powell (dam of Monroe Chief, 2:1S}), by Bay Chief, son

of Mambrino Chief II.

Messrs. Sweeney & Co , of Carson, are going to have a

great combination sale of trotters, thoroughbreds, Holstein

cattle and jaoks during April and as the stock is of the best,

buyers should be plenty. We will give a description of some
of the horses to be sold in our next issue.

The dam of Bismarck, owned by Mr. Marshall of Denver,

Col., was a fine saddle mare, a single footer, and a daughter

of the good horse Pat Clayborn of Missouri. Before being ta-

ken West she had once been matched against time to pace

a mile in 2:40 trot a mile in 2:50 and run a mile in 1 :50. She
won all three events.

As Mr. Corbett of the San Mateo Stock Farm won the two
year old stake last year at San Jose, with Regal Wilkes, lie

has been given the privilege of naming the three year old

colt stake of this year. The gentleman has named it after

the colt, so the stake, will, for 1890 be known as the "Regal
Wilkes."

During the finish of a reoent trotting race at the Bay Dis-

trict track four dogs were loose on the track, and at the gen-

tlemans roadster race at the Oakland Park, a like number,
dashbd down the turn barking at the heels of the contest-

ants- Track Superintendents should make it an imperative

role that "dogs will not be allowed on the track."

In answer to the question, What suggestions would yon
make as to the best methods of popularizing trotting races?

A. J. Hook of Paris, Ky., writes to a contemporary : "To
popularize trotting racing, give large purses, charge five per
cent, to enter, five per cent, additional for starters. Conduct
races strictly according to rules, and don't lorget to use print-

er's ink."

The grandly bred horse Topio will be offered for sale at the

Kellogg combination sale, March 19th. Topio was bred by
A. J. Alexander, Woodburn Farm, Ky.,and greatly resembles
his sire. Belmont. He has trotted a trial iD 2:31 J, and quar-
ters in 36 seconds, driven by Grit Davis. His speed is still

undeveloped. Is a first-class horse to train or put in the

stud, and is perfectly sound.

Among the many stallions standing for service in Oakland
is one should commend himself to ell fanciers of good blood.

Ashland Aimont is a son of the mighty Almont 33, dam
Panline by A -inland Chief: 2nd dam Rosina by Abdallah 15.

He is a particularly good looker, has plenty of speed himself
and transmits it to his progeny. The low price at whioh he
is offered should warrant a full book for this finely bred
stallion.

I have received a letter from Mr. L. A. Richards of Grey-
son, in which he informs me that he fully expects to place
six or eight of the get of his stallion Elector in the 2:30 list

this year. The success of J. R. last season, shows that all

of the Electioneers breed on, and Mr. Richards is to be con-
gratulated on the ownership of such a fine young horse.

When Col. R. S. Strader of Lexington, Ky., started East
with a lot of California horses some weeks ago, one of the
number was Hernani, owned by J. H. White of Lakeville,

Sonoma Co., which was consigned to the great Woodard
Sale, Hernani was sold on Thursday, Feby. 20th, and
brought $3,250, Col. Strader becoming the purchaser.

Mr. W. H. Wilson of Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky., has
sold to Sohmulbacb, Hamilton <fe Park, Wheeling, W. Va.,
the two year-old bay filly Bonnie Bon by Director 2:17, dam
Bonnie Wilkes 2:29|, dam of Bon Bon, 4 years, record 2:26,

by George Wilkes, and to the same parties b f Antea Wilkes,
2 years, by Guy Wilkes 2:15}. dam by Anteeo 2:16}, 2nd
dam by Alexander, record 2:31}, 3rd dam by Naubuc (brother

to Thomas Jefferson), 4th dam Sacramento Maid. No price

given, but the quality of the goods tells us it was a long one.

Elector! Election! Election! Elector! For heaven's (and
all horsemen's) sake, gentlemen, please to use a little ingen-
uity and originality in naming your stallion colts! Hainble-
tonian's was not a play npon the name of bis hire; nor was
Mambrino Chief's upon that of his; Electioneer and George
Wilkes, sons of the same sire, and founders of great families,

owe none of their success to their names, but to their indi-

vidual merits. Imagine half a dozen Electors and as many
Elections, founding great families! The next generation of

pedigree experts would soon find itself fit for an insane asy-

lum.

On last Saturday a large assemblage of horsemen congre-
gated at the Railroad Stables, corner of Turk and Steiuer, to

attend the sale of roadsters, saddle horses and trotters ad-
vertised to be sold by order of Captain B E. Harris. Killip

<fc Co. were the auctioneers, but notwithstanding the earnest
efforts of Mr. Killip, those present would not pay what the
horses were worth, the prioes proving a disappointment to

the owner. Quite a number that were catalogued did not
find purchasers, as it was only cheap horses that were in

demand.

Verily California is a great state and she excels in every
thing. On Wednesday evening the fifteenth annual com-
mencement of the New York Veterniary college was held at

Chickering Hall on Fifth Avenne, there being two hundred
and seven graduates to receive their diplomas. During the
exercise Edward John Creely of San Francisco, was present-
ed with a gold medal for having passed the best practical

examination before a committee appointed by the Faculty
from among the local veterinary exper's Mr. Creely will

shortly locate in thiB city and will unquestionably be a val-

ued member of the profession which he has adoptel.

The two-year old trotter Sacramento Girl has been- kept out
of a lot of stakes for trotters of that age in California, Bhe
having shown so much speed last fall as a yearling trotting a

mile in 2:56 on a slow track, that the owners of other two-year
old trotter do not think their colts have any show of beatiDg

her. The owner of Sacraments Girl seems to be a very ac-

commodating gentleman, for on learning that that the owners
of other youug trotters were discouraged at the prospect of

starting against his filly, he very courteously informed them
that she would not be entered in any of the events to which
she was eligible — Breeders' Gazette.

For gracious sake, Dear Old Gazette, where do you manage
to pick up such nonsensi al items.

Some of the pedigrees found in the interior papers are very
unique. The following are a few samples:

"Dictator, the sire of Jay-Eye-See (2:10), Phallas (2:13f),
Maxey Cobb (2:13}), Director (2:17), S'amboul (2:14) and
Electioneer, the great sire of colt trotters."

"The produce of Beautiful Bells, by Electioneer, have
three crosses by Guy Wilkes."

"Is a son of Young Prince, the thoroughbred English rac6

horse. And his dam, Nettie, is by Kentucky Hunter, also

an imported English thoroughbred, her dam, Flora, was by
Chieftain, a thoroughbred."

When at the Oakland track a few days ago I had the pleas-

ure of taking a peep at Mr. Ayres young horses which have
been taken up, preparatory to being put through their work
Of the lot I am rather prejudiced in favor of Kodiac a two
year old by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Fancy by Bonner. He
is a full brother to Gus Wilkes 2:22, and is a perfect beauty
There are many who think the best of the collection is

Chaldean, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Fredolia by Frod Ar-

nold, but while the latter is a good one. still I will pin my
faith to the former. Balkan is looking supnrb, and all

traces of his illness has disappeared, giving him a much
improved appearance. Mr. Ayres has a good string on hand
ana the fame of Mambrino Wilkes should ring throughout
the State this year.

Last Sunday afternoon a match race took place at the Oak
land track between C. Nathan's Encinal, C. Lapham's Tony
and W, F. Schultz's Alameda Lilv. Mr. Laphara drove his

owi horse, which a a picer. C Thornquest hanrtl d Alameda
Lily, another pacer, and Tallman sat behind Encinal, a trot

ter. Each of the interested parties selected a judge, and
about 2 30 o'clock the fun began. Encinal showed a lack of

work, and was really never in the race, the interest center

ing in Tony and Alameda Lily. The latter won with com
parative ease in consecutive heats. Time 2:55. 2:44i and
2:39£. EnciDal was distanced in the second heat and Tony
in the third, but the judges decided that Lapham was enti-

tled to his money back, probably because he and his judge
"kicked" so. When the flag fell Tony was fully five lengths

outside.

A dispatch from Nashville says that the three-year-old

stallion Bow Bells, by Electioneer, dam Beautiful Bells, and
Moqnette, a yearling filly, by Wilton, out of Alma Mater,

the property of the Hermitage Stud, arrived in that city on
the Southern Pacific stock-car Gasmere, over the North-
western road, from Palo Alto in good condition. Bow Bells

has four other traveling companions besides Moquette, two
of which pre the property of a Mr. Pearce, of Penns\lvania
The other two will be taken care of by the Hermitage Stud
until the winter has completely broken. Bow Bells wil

make a short season at the stud and will then be trained

He has a two year-old record of 2:32], but as be comes from
the most illustrious trotting family in the world, on both
sides, he is expected to make a great showing as a three

year-old.

Last Saturday afternoon was 8 typical Californian day
and the announcement that there would be four races at the

B»y District track should have drawn a large concourse of

spectators, but notwithstanding the attractions only a v<ry

small number were present. The first race had as entries

the trotters Success and Lacoma and the pacer Creighton

The pacer was not troubled much in his efforts to win taking

three successive heats very easily in 2:49, 2:45] and 2:40.

The next event was a match raoe between James L and
Mission Boy. The latter was the favorite in the fow pools

that were sold, but James L won the first, second and fourth

heat handily in 2:331, 2:30 and 2:38. Mission Bay taking

the fonrth heat in 2:35.

The runners now took possession of the track and three

of them appeared for a half mile dash, they being Asa, Black

Pilot and Jon Jou . Asa proved the Victor in 50J seconds

A dash of five lengths of a mi'e brought out the same
trio and in the pools Black Pilot was a pronounced favorite,

sailing at $15 to $7 for the field, but in th - outcome Jou Jon
managed to win by a very short head. Owing to a couple

of fouls being made, tbe Judges ordered the race run over

again and admonished Ballv, who ro 'e Jou Jon. that it he

did not win, a severe penalty would be inflicted. The sec-

ond attempt waR a very hollow affair, Jou Jou winniDg by
twenty or more lengths in the excellent time of 1:03

Send for a likeness of Axtell. These pictures are a genu-ine work of art. Good judges do not hesitate to sav thare he finest likeness yet;e een of the fastest stallion in t
world, lbey are in size 18x25 inches, finished in nine colorsand iu the highest style of the lithographer's art. The richbay color of the horse is set off by the dark background ofthe box stall, around the walls of whioh are arranged iuproper form and colors the boots, bits, muzzles, brashesblankets cloths, etc. usually found in the quarters of "crack
trotters The colored attendant stands near the horse
carelessly holding the blanket which has been removed toshow Axte to an admiring group of ladies and gentlemen
present. These pictures wid literally knock your eye out Youwant one for your house, office or stable. Send at once.They will go las and you will regret not having secured ouewhen they are all- Sent to any address upon receipt of 15cents in stamps to pay postage and packing. Send in vourname and address at once to Jas B. Campbell & Co. Chic<eo
lis., and mention the Breeder and Sportsman and get byreturn mail Axtels picture in nine colors, 18x25 suitable forframing Notice: Stamps will be returned and orders refusedrom parties failing to motion the paper they saw the adver-
tisement id, so don't fail to say Brem ,er and Sportsman.

The following is from an Eastern sporting p,per- "Itappears tha during the 'boom' in real estate throughout
Southern California in '85, '86 and '87, a vast number of driv-ng horses of excellent individual merit were shipped to the
State from the East, notably from Kentucky. The men whopurchased them were coining money hand over fist, and did
not begrudge a thousand or twelve hundred dollars for aroad horse possessing style, and capable of going a mile in
2:40, or thereabouts. At the present time, these self-samedealeism sunshine and elimate'-for that was all thereoverwas to the California boom-find themselves loaded down
with property which is valueless except for purposes of taxa-
tion, and are compelled to keep close within the shore Their
expenses have been cut to the very quick, and whereas they
formerly lived on 'calves liver and bacon' and other tooth-some viands they are now glad to dine on cracker soup
backed up with a small piece of sage brush mutton, and in
order hat they might exist at all, it is necessary to dispense
with the quick stepping Kentucky roadster, the speedy
native bred son or daughter of any of their famous stallions,
and so cheap are these horses in Los Angeles, that you can
purchase them at prices commonly paid in the East for street
car stock, ihen again, no one cares for the ten or twelve-
year-o d horse when fashionably bred youngsters can be pur-
chased at the same price."

If there is any class of trotting horses needed by the breed-
ers of this State it is fine brood mares.
Breeders will have a rare opportunity of supplying this

need at the coming combination sale of Messrs. Killip & Cowhich will occur about the 3rd of April next
Among the offerings will be seven mares by Mambrino
i
k
fx

s-^K of f°" r
>
"•» the 30 list" including Gus Wilkes

and the 'coming horse" Balkan, 2:29.1, as a three year oldEach and every one is a choice individual, of fine size, style
and muscular developement, as will more fully appear in
the published catalogue

—

We can not refrain from mentioning Clara P., a most
beautiful blood-l ike animal, deep bay with black points
.lust the right size, 15-2 with extra fine muscles, Standard
(registered) and with a record of 2:29]. She is the beau
Ideal of a brood mare. Istar by the same sire Mambrino
Wilkes, is but two years old but gives promise of being ' a
sure enough trotter." She is the perfection of form of fine
size, and gentle disposition, well broken to harness and in
admirable condition for track work. She is entered in the
Occidental Stake and the last payment due has been made
Her dam Narka presents a roval line of breeding viz byNephew 1220, dam Babv by Chieftain 721; second'dam Fan-
ny Huvs (dam of Gold Note) by Jack Hays, thoroughbred-
third dam s. t. b. by Imp Leviathan. Space forbids further
allusion to the line line of horses to be offered by tbe abo\e
named gentlemen. We await with impatience the forth
coming of their catalogue, remarking that it is unnecessary
to go out of this State to procure animals of the choicest
breeding.

Foals of 1890.

George H. Bull of San Jose writes:—
I had for a valentine a brown filly by Mambrino Jr., 17S9,

and Bessie Baxter (dam of Dick Barry 244) by Primus 25.r
>'

second dam by Cosmo (thorouchbred son of Shilob). I will'
have her registered and named Albani.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— The following are mv
foals for 1890 to date —

Lottie J., by Wi'didle, dam Lizzie Brown, dropped Feb.
9th; a bay filly by Flood; star in forehead.
Monday, filly, by Monday, dam Mary Givens, dropped

Feb. 1st. Bay Filly by Wildidle; star in forehead, white on
hind feet.

Fedora, bv Monday or Shannon, dam Ladv Clare by Nor-
folk, dropped March 1st; a bay colt by Wildidle strip iu face,
three white feet.

Henry S. Judson.
Santa Clara, March 4th.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, San Mateo Co., Cal.

B c by Electioneer—Dame Winnie by Planet.
B f by Azmoor—Emma Robson by Woodburn.
B f by Wildnnt-- Clnremont by Arthurton.
B o by Nephew—Camraa by Norway.
B c by Electioneer—Telie by General Benton.
Ch f by Ansel—American Girl by Toronto Sontag.
B c by Azmoor—Myrtba by Contractor.
Br f by St Bel—Belle D. by Belmont.
Ch f by Palo Alto— Jennie Benton by General Benton.
B c by Azmoor— Mecca by Mohawk Chief.
B c by Azmoor— Clarabel by Abdallah Star.
B f bv Electioneer—Nellie Benton by General Benton.
B c by Electioneer—Manette by Nutwood.

THOROUGHBREDS,
Ch c by Argyle—imp. Amalia by Salvator.
B o by imp. Cheviot—Precious by Lever.
B f by imp. Cyrus—Neva by Shannon.

TROTTERS.

Foaled at Vina Ranch, Tehama Co., Cal :

B f by Nephew— Miss Williamson by Ware's Bismarck.
B f by Alban— Mi s Gift bv Wildidle.
B c by Wildnnt—Nina by Piedmont.
B f by Wildnut— Ivy ty Don Victor
B c by Alban— Lnla by Alexander's Norman.
B c by Azmoor—Diana by Don Victor.
B o by Nephew—Mamie C. by imp. Hercules.
Ch c by Piedmont—Frou Frou by Asteroid.
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Dates Claimed.

FRESNO (Spring Meeting! March 'Mh to 2?th

BtN JOSE (Blood Horse Meeting) April Mh, ,th and dtb

TONE A "K ftn to Btn -

LOS ANCEI KS [3th District! _\uk. UtUt- 1th
Napa Aug. 18th to 2Krd

OI.FNPROGK P ARK 1 tl- District August 19th ta -3d

S».N JOSE (Fall Meeting) Aui 25th to Hlin inclusive

PETALUMA i'V***-™!}
OAKLAND (IMstrict No. 1) .8»pt. 1st to Sept (. h

LAKDl'OKT, UUl District September 23d to 17th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR ...»B™t JtttoSOtJ

FRESNO (Fall Meeting) 8 pt. ^9th to Oct. 4tb

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Tliorotialil»re«ls.

DOUGH8DALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm. Cal

HT SAVIOR, Eolus-War Souk C W. Aby, Middletown.

THREE ('HEI RS Imp. Hurrah-Young Fashion E. 8. Culver,

San F'lancisco.
Trotters.

ADMirtAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm, Cal.

\KBlTRVroR, Director -Lady Earnest H. A. Mayhew, Nilee.

1HTSEO? Anteeo-BessieQ «»y E. (irnsse, Santa Rosa'

ANTEEOF. Ante.-o-Nance Ouy E. Cross", Santa Rosa.

ADMIRO. Admiral-dam by San Bruno Smith 4 Sutherland, Pleae-

ABHLAND ALMOST, Almont-Pauline T. J. Whitehead, Oak-

ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander—Lady Button Cache Creek

APEX?
r
pronipter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wlld-

ALCONAlAlmont-Queen Mary .Fred W. Loeber St Helena

BALKAN Mamhrino Wilkes-Fanny Fern. ........ A. L Hinds, Oakland
WON'ANZA Artlmrton-Sister Richard lUvey, Oakland
RAY ROSE Sultan-Madam Baldwin W. W. Ayres, Oakland.

CLOVI8, Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Orove Breeding Farm, Wild-

CCPID° Sidney -Venus 0. O. Thornquest, Oakland

CHRISTIAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hambletouian—Flora
Jesse Chrisman, San Jose

CANNON BALL, Simmons—Gurgle Lockhaven Stock Farm,

CHARLEs'derBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook 8tock Farm, Contra

CRESCl)
4
Strathmore—Spartan Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood - Fanny Patchen Martin Carter,

Alameda Co. _ , ,„ — —
CORRFCT R, Director—Brainey Pleasanton StOCK Farm

.

DECORATOR. Director-Chess Ple»sa iton Stock Farm.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse, Lodi. .

.

DAWN Nutwood—Countess A. L. Whitney, Petaluma
DIRFCTOR Dictator—Do'ly Pleasanton stock Farm, Pleasanton.

DON MARVIN, Fallls Cora F. P. Lowell, Sacramento
DESIGNER, Director— May Queen II. Scott. Oakland.
FLFCTOR ElectionecT-Uilberta L. A. Richards. Orayfon.

FLECTION. Electi meer -Lizzie H B.C. Holly, Vallejo.

EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther I arm. San Lo-

FCI ROTCU Electioneer— Manette Wilfred Page. Sonoma County
FROs' Eleotioneer-Soiitae Mohawk W. II Violet. Menlo Park
f'ioaRo' Hambletonlan-Emblem Souther Farm. San 1 eandro.

GROVER CLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

O A HTajSmo—Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.

GUY WILKES, Oeorge Wilkea-Lady Bunker San Muteo stock
Farm.San Mateo.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .So ither Farm.San Le-

GEO?t"iE°WASHINGTON, Mambrino Chief-Fanny Rose Thos.

HIT11MB SEroetOI*?Imogens Smith A Sutherlanil, Pleasanton.

GRANDISSIMO, LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena

ILLUSTRIOUS, Happy Mediim -Abdalletta George A. Stone,

Santa Rosa. _ ,, ,

TFSTFR D Almont -Hortense Souther (arm. san I.eindro

JONIO. Fle'ctioneer-bv Granger 8. N. stranbe. Fresno.

KAFIR AlSSZ>ir—FlOWel Girl B. C. Holly Vallejo.

KING d'aVID. Admiral -Black Flora Frank Drake, Valleja.

LEO WILKK8, Guy Wilkes Sable San M.iteo Stock Farm, San

LYNWOOD, Nutwood-Hattle Morrison .. ..
.

....P. Visher Stockton.
VrtrMn siflnev-Fllrt Valensin stock Farm, Pleasanton.

M I ^TAIN i;OY K:-'t " kT Frir. 3 Elsie h f Hrlly V ILJc

MAM P III NO WILKES, oeorge Wllkes-Lady Chrisman 8an Ml-

miel Stock Farm, Walnut Creek.

MART BOORHFM. sldnev-Towhead B.C. Holly, Vallejo.

MAMBRINO JR. 1789, Mambrino Patchen, dam by Mambrlnj Chief

Geo P. Bull. Sau Jose.

MiMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief-Venus Tin s. Smith, Val.

MORTIMER, Electloneer-Marfl Wilfred Page. Sonoma County

KoONDAY, Wedgswoou-Noontlde * Dowell. S.icramento.

PASU», Sultan -Medain Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

Rosa. _ROY WILKES, Adrian Wilkes-Flora Pleasanton Stock Farm
Pleasanton. . , _

,

REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden. '.'nkland.

SILVER BOW, Robert McGregor—Sadie P.J. Williams, Oak.
land. • _ . „ . _

STEIN W\Y, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co
SUNSET, Anteeo -Bessie « Guy E. GrosBe, Santa Rosa.
SIDNEY, Santa Claus-Sweetuess Valensin Stock Farm, Pleaean-

SIMMOCOLON, Simmons-Colon Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan-

SABLE WILKES, Guy WilkeB-Bable San Mateo Stock Farm.San
Mateo.

ST. NICHOLAS, Sidney-Towhead John Rowen, Oakland Trot-
ting Park.

WOODNUT, Nutwood—Flora Jas. Weatherhead, Han Jose

WHll'PLETON 188M, Hamliletonian Jr.—Lady Livingston ...Fred W.
Loebe*", St. Helena

woodstde. Woodnut—Veronica B.C. Holly. Vallejo.

YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburu... Lawn View Farm Cal.

Our New York Office.

The Eastern business of the Breeder and Sportsman

h*s improved so much of late that it has been found

necessary lo have an office in Xew York City. Mr. W.

H. Gould, an experienced newspaper man, will be our

reuresentative there, and he will be pleased to meet all

friends of the Breeder and Sportsman at 181 Broad-

way.

Hagein's Sale Postponed.

A teb/gram was received Thursday morning at this

office announcing that the J. B. Haggiu sale of trotting

horses announced to lake place in New York city on

March 10th, had been unavoidably postponed until

Thursday and Friday, the 13th and 14th inst. The tele-

gram does not state why the sale has been postponed,

but it is probable that the combination sale which was

announced to take place prior to that of Haggin's has

been unavoidably drawn out, so that it will not be fin-

ished as soon as was expected. There are many first-

class animals catalogued in the lot that will be disposed

of by Mr. Easton for the Ranchodel Paso, and we feel

assured that the contest to secure possession of many of

them will be just as eager and intense as has been dis-

played at the Roseineade Sale.

Entries forthe P- C V. H. B. A.

On another page we give a full list of the entries re

ceived for the P. C. T. H. B. A., and while there are

some that have not been filled as well as might have been

expected, still there is such a very large entry list that

the members cannot help but feel a certain amount of

self satisfaction at the grand result.

The Stanford Stake, which has been for many years a

prominent event in California, received fifty six entries
>

which goes to show that it is just as popular as ever, for

while m the past there may have been a larger number

of entries, still the class of horses represented would not

compare favorably with those «hat have just been entered

The other stakes and purses have also been well patron,

ized, and with the additional purses which will shortly

bo offered by the Directors of the Association, should

make a programme that will far surpass any that

has ever been given in the past. Quite a number of new

members have joined the Association, and thero is an in-

creased interest being displayed on all hands. Califor

nia is now the recognized leading State in the country

for the produce of trotting horses, and it is only fit and

right that such an organization as is now in existence

should receive the Le.tr ly support of all breeders of the

light haru3» hors«3.

The Rosemeade Sale.

It is extremely gratifying to be able to publish this

week the first installment of the Rose sale which com-

menced in New York City on Wednesday last. The prices

obtained were of the very best, and it must be a source of

great satiefaction to the owner of Rosemeaie to feel that

the Eastern public have such great confidence in his woid,

as to pay the large prices which have been given for his

choice stock.

Rosemeade has for many years been one of the princi-

pal breeding farms of California, and it is to tho indefa-

tigable energy and perseverance of Mr. Rose, that much

of California's reputation as a great speed producing

State is due. By his very fortunate purchase of Tbe

Moor, a Dew trotting family has been established, and

to-day the reputatiou of Stamboul, Alcazar and Sultan,

have made this family celebrated from one end of the

Union to the other; these three great horses are now

scattered, one fortunately remaiuing in the State, while

another has been for several seasons in Kentucky, addiDg

both fame to his own namo and financial success to his

purchaser; the third his now been sold to go to Mil

waukee, where he will undoubtedly prove a profitable

venture for bis new owner.

In next week's Breeder and Sportsman, we will con

tinue the list of the animals sold and the prices paid, as

each animal sold is a direct encouragement to the many
small breeders who are springing up on every hand

Time had demonstrated that tbe best pays best in the

long run, and those who have elected to breed their

mares to California's great stallions, will reap ft profit-

able harvest before many years.
i

The Race Track Question.

The daily papers of Stn Francisco have for the past

few weeks b^en trying to stir up a certain amount of ex-

citement in regard to the demolition of the Bay District

Track which is simply a question of time; and it has

already been announced that the grounds will be cut ud
and sold for building lots sometime within the near

future. The various articles that have been written all

seem to point to one proposition, that action should be

taken immediately toward procuring the necessary land

before the breaking up of tho Bay District Track; but

there is offe thing that has been overlooked in all the

articles, and that is the fact that there are only two As-

sociations in the State that feel interest enough to war-

rant them in talking about such matters, and neither of

the organizations have any money wherewith to buy or

lease land or even to put up the necessary buildiugs.

The Troiting Horse Breeders Association is au organi-

zation of such recent date that there has been no chance

to accumulate a large fund, and the Blood Horse Asso-

ciation have always conducted their business, not as a

matter of money making, but of pleasure alone, there-

fore as a consequence have not the many thousands on

hand which will be necessary for the equipment of a

new course.

The Breeder and Spoktsman has had a commission-

er search the San Francisco peninsula over to find out

where theie were any eligible sites for a first class race

track, and tha gentleman reports that there are six

places, all of which can be secured for that purpose and

at a very reasonable outlay for the land, and in more

than half of the cases the property can bo leased at a

very small rental; however, that is neither here nor

there, when the two associations interested have not the

whert'withall to commence operations there is only one

feasible way by which a new race track can be secured

for this city. If a uutuber of wealthy g-ntlemen who
are at present interested in breeding horses, will ass3.

ciate themselves together and build a track at their own
expense, makiug it a close corporation, a very good in-

terest can be realized on the money invested; in addition

to which there are hundreds living in this city and

State who would gladly become members of a first-class

organization, if founded in the way before mentioued .

The Washington Park Club, of Chicago, which is now
one of the most influential turf and social organizations

in the country, was started in this same manner. There

is a proprietary interest among a few gentlemen who
organized the institution, and they control the grounds,

club houses, etc., while the members pay an initiation

fee and annual dues, and are allowed all the privileges

of the same during good behavior; it is by these means
alone that a race track can be secured for San Francisco,

and if they are not carried out very shortly there is every

prospect of this western Metropolis being without a

race track. Some of the prominent and influential

breeders must take this matter in hand if it is deemed

necessary to have a course on this peninsula, and when
such a question is agitated the Breeder and Sports-

man will very gladly lay before such gentlemen all the

data that we now have as to where eligible lands may
be secured.

Appointments to Agricultural District Boards.

A. few weeks ago Governor Waterman appointed Mr.

! L De Turk of Santa Rosa as a Director of Agricultural

District No. 4 (Sonoma and Marin). This was an excel-

lent selection, and met with not only the approval of the

acting Directors, but with that of all the people in the

County of Sonoma, who take a deserved pride in their

District, and who desire to see the lately existing jealousy

between its northern and soutoern sections allayed, and

its people all working together to support and build up

the great district fair annually held at Petaluma.

Now, low and behold, it is discovered that Mr. Da
Turk is not and Mr. Sam L Allen of Santa Rosa is one

•f the Directors.

Mr. De Turk, it appears, was in the East at the time

his credentials were issued; either he knew nothing of it,

or, even if he did, was, owing to his absence, unable to

qualify within tho time prescribed by law.

Without, so far as we learn, any enquiries being made

as to Mr. Do Turk's negligence or the cause of delay,

and without consulting the people most interested in the

efficiency and harmony of tha District Baard, a substi-

tute was appointed and Mr. Allen now fills the vacancy.

Mr. Allen may, and it is hoped will, prove the next

best man to Mr. D»» Turk for the place; but it would be

interesting to know the why and wherefore of his selec-

tion.

His prominence in Republican political circles, bis in-

fluence with "the boys," and his indefatigable work-

ing abilities and propensities are generally recog-

nized, acknowledged, and, let us hope, appieciated—but

what have politics to do with Agricultural Boards?

We are upable to say with what degree of justice, but
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certain it is that when Mr. Allen was in the Legisla-

ture the people of the southern half of the County credit-

ed him with using his political influenca to defeat the

Agricultural District appropriations for the purpose of

injuring the District Fair held at Petaluma, and placing

on a fairer footing of competition the County Fair then

being held at Santa Rosa. The people of the southern

half still entertain suspicions of distrust against Mr-
Allen's disinterestedness, and point to the fact that only

last week and immediately almost after his appoint-

ment as a Director of the District Board, he made a mo-

tion at a meeting of the defunct Sonoma County Agri-

cultural Park Association to the effect that the further

consideration of selling that Association's property (lo-

cated in Santa Rosa) be postponed until March 1st, to

give the people an opportunity to form an agricultural

organization.

It must be admitted that this does not look very en-

couraging as regards the efficiency and co-operation o'

the new director in the District Board; his willingness

and desire to rehabitate a rival institution certainly will

not tend towards "harmonious" action in that Board.

These, however, so far as we are concerned, are little

side issues, which we only desire to use to "point a

moral." It is neither wrong nor unfair to Mr. Allen to

commend these data and items to the attention of our

worthy governor, in order that their oversight should

not in the future jeopardize the usefulness of our Agri-

cultural Boards—as it certainly will do if a man's quali-

fications thereto be gauged solely by his political prom-

inence or influence. The agriculturists of the State can-

not afford to have the ends and purposes of these institu.

tions sacrificed to attain for the "powers that be" the

political support of their appointee, the forthcoming con.

ventions.

As hereiubefore intimated, there is no intention on our

part to reflect in the slightest degree upon the character,

ability or intentions of Mr. Allen. But the manner of

his appointment, apparently neither solicited nor recom-

mended, gives it the appearance of a "still hunt" after

political support on the part of the administration.

The last three or four Governors have been guided

more or less by the desires and advice of those^'members

of the respective boards who were known to have the in-

terests of the associations at heart, but Governor Water-

man has, we trust, unwittingly established a precedent

which, if persisted in, will certainly bring ruination to

the Agricultural Societies—as the Sonoma County peo-

ple say, he has thrown the first "political" firebrand in-

to their lapful of agricultura products.

True, they may be mistaken; it may only prove a

"tempest in a teapot," but the agricultural teapot. Gov-

ernor, is very slim; it is sadly in need of "protection!"

The annual fair is the agriculturist's best, and often his

only advertisement; fair week is his one and only holi.

iday. We trust its management is not to be relegated to

politicians merely because they are politicians.

Answers to Correspondents.

Salinas.

1. Please give breeding of the sire of the second dam of

Harry Agnew's pacer, Boswell Jr. 2. Was Belmont Boy's

dam bv a son of the same sire as Boswell Jr.'s second dam?
Answer.—Hamilton Chief, by Royal Chief Jr., dam full

sister to the dam of Toronto Chief 85. Belmont Boy's dam
was by Tom Vernon, a son of Hamilton Chief.

Reader.
The following letter has been received from H. D. Albright

of Ban Luis Obispo.

In answer to "Reader" in your paper of Feb. 22nd, will

say that "Magio" owned by C. W. Weeks now of this plaoe

is by Elmo dam by Whipples Hambletonian, 2nd dam by

Algerine by Capt. Fisher etc.

Can any of our readers furnish the foil pedigree of War-

ner's Hamlet.

T. Quinn.
Will you kindly give through the Breeder and 8portsman

the pedigree and record of 8ilkwood owned by Mr. Willetts

Santa Ana, California.

Answer.—Silkwood (pacer) by Blackwood Mambrino, dam
Lucy Woodruff by Hiram Woodruff. Record 2:25i.

Petaluma.
(I) Did Mr. Toddhunters horse Jim Lick ever trot a race?

(2) Has he any record? (.3) Do you know how fast he could

*r(

Auswer.—We have no reoord of his having ever trotted

in a race. Do not know how fast he could trot.

U. H., 8an Diego.
.

Please eive breeding of Qaeen, dam of Hector, he sired by

Elector 2170, owned by R. Morrow. Also, is she a pacer or

a trotter. Queen was said to be by Smuggler, and he by Gen.

McClellan. Queen wai eail to be raised by M. V. Higgins

of Sonoma County.

State Capitol.

Can you give me tke breeding of bois dArc, Rifleman and

Jumbo ?

Answer.—Bois d'Aro was by Norfolk, dam Liberty by

Rifleman. Rifleman, bv imp. Glencoe, dam Rodolph mare

by Rodolph, etc. Jumbo hy California, dam Big Gun (Kate

George) by Old George (Big Gun was the dam of Jim Ren-

wick).

Can any of our readers give the pedigree desired. (There

is a mistake in the question as to Elector 2170. He was not

owned by Mr. Morrow, but by Mr. Richards of Greyson, Sta.

nislaus County. The Morrow Elector, 2:2!*, is another

hone.—Ed.)

P. O. T. H. B. A. Entries.

THE STANFORD STAKES FOR 1592.

FOALS OF 1889—OPEN TO THE WORLD.
Mile heats, 3 in 5 Entrance $100, with $100 added for

each starter over two and op to live head, and $25 for each
additional starter up to ten head. Payments: $10 on March
1, 1890; $10 on Jauuary 2, 1891 : $10 on January 2 1892- $20
on May 1, 1892, and $50 on the fifth day preceding the first
advertised day of the meeting at which the stakes shall be
trotted.

Chino Ranoh's b c Ira Woolsey by Woolsey, dam Lady
Inca by iDca; b f Susie Crooker by Will Crocker, dam Eliza
Craft by Kelly's Ethan Allen.

E. McLees' b f Lady Thome by Thornhill, dam Lady
Woodnut by Nutwood.
Jno. A. Goldsmith's blk c Milroy by Guv Wilkes dam

Manon by Nutwood.
San Mateo Stook Farm's b f Rubina Wilkes by Guy Wilkes

dam Ruby by Sultan; b c Legal Wilkes by Guy Wilkes dam
Margaret by Sultan; blk f Mabel Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam
Sable by The Moor; b c Rey Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam
Rosedale by Sultan; b c Vetoe by Sable Wilkes, dam Vixen
by Nutwood: blk c Macleay by SaHe Wilkes, dam Mamie
Comet by Nutwood; br f Thora by Sable Wilkes, dam Theo
by Le Grande; b f Princessa by Sable Wilkes, dam Minnie
Princess by Nutwood.

Wilfred Page's b f Mortrioa by Mortimer 5346, dam Reka
Patchen by Alexander 490; b c Lorilad by Admont 5349, dam
Lorilee by Glasgow 3348.

Souther Farm's ch c Puss in Boots by Figaro, dam Puss by
Kentucky Hunter; b o Rooney by Figaro, dam Strawberry
by Newland's Hambletonian; b f Fleeting by Figaro, dam by
Fleetwood; b f San Leandro by Figaro, dam by Erwin Davis;
b c Hawser ty Jester D , dam Hawes mare; ch o Souther
Farm by Jester D., dam Kitty Collier by Collier (Johnson's).

Gilbert Tompkin's br f Unnamed by Lancelot, dam by
Whipple's Hambletonian.
Harris & Harris' blk o Acorn by Sevenoaks, dam Elmorene

by Elmo; b c Sirocco by Tempest, dam Daisy by Gen. Taylor;
b f Sidena by Sidney, dam Lena Bowles by Vick's Ethan
Allen Jr.; br f Belle Abbot by Stanford, dam Rose Abbot by
Abbotsford; b f Gltam by Dawn, dam Sweetwood by Nut-
wood.

Wi'.ber Field Smith's b c Algiers by Alcazar, dam Yerba
Santa by Santa Claus; blk f Eeniora by Gay Wilkes, dam
Belle Blanche by The Moor.

Palo Alto Stook Farm's b f Bellflower by Electioneer, dam
Beautiful Bells; b f Luta by Electioneer, dam Lula Wilkes by
Geo. Wilkes; b f Helena by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen by
Carr's Mambrino; br f Starlight by Electioneer, dam Sallie
Benton by Gen. BentoD; b f Tiny by Electioneer, dam Telie
by Gen. Benton; ch f Captive by Piedmont, dam Clariurso
by Electioneer; b f Jet by Piedmont, dam Bess by Gen Ben-
ton; b f Salvia by Piedmont, dam Ash bv Electioneer; br f

Elden by Nephew, dam Eleanor bv Electioneer; b f Wildbud
by Nephew, dam Wildflower by Electioneer; b f Laurel by
Nephew dam Laura C. by Electioaeei ; br f Leola by Nephew,
dam Lilly by Electioneer.
L H. Titus' blk f Clara N. by Director, dam Belle Echo by

Eoho.
J. J. Hallinan's b f (not named) by Director, dam Grindella

by Gen Benton.
Jno. F. English's br f Rosetta by Tempest, dam Kitty

Dubois.
Thos. Smith's br c ColumbUB by MoDonald Chief 3583,dam

Fanny Rose by Ethan Allen Jr. 2903.
A. McFayden's b f Alein by Anteeo, dam Lou Milton by

Milton Medium.
Lafayette Fa nk's b f Helen Wood byW dgewood 692, dam by

Geo. Wilkes 519; b f Lola D. by Elector 2170, dam Ladv Mc-
Loughlin by Duke McClellan 9080.

I. M. Proctor's rn f Vesper Bells by Dawn, dam Gypsy by
Nameless.
Robert S. Brown's br f Rayannetta by Anteeo, dam Debo-

nair by Sultan; b o Sparrow Wilkes by Guy Wilke3, dam
Birdie by Plimere.
Napa Stock Farm's b m Wood Nymph by Woodnut, dam

Belle Irvington by Irvington.
A. T. Hatch's blk f Night by Guide, dam Mollie by Admar.
H. W. Crabb's br f Directess by Director, dam Wisp by

Whippleton.
H. I. Thornton's blk c Clarion by James Madison, dam

Lena by Berlin; blk c Reflector by Director, dam Oriole bv
Monroe Chief.

San Miguel Stook Farm's bhSargon by Mambrino Wilkes,
dam Contra by Electioneer.

YEARLINGS—FOALS OF 1889.
One mile dash, $50 entrance, payable $5 March 1, 1890,

$10 Jaly 1, 1890, and $25 on the fifth day preceding the first

advertised day of the meeting.
La Siesta Ranch's b f Luck of Eros by Eros, dam Nettie

Vanderlyn by Nutwood; b f Donzella by Eros, dam by
Crisman's Hambletonian.

Wilfred Page's b f Mortrica by Mortimer 5346, dam Reka
Patchen by Alexander 490.
San Mateo Stock Farm's br f Thora by Sable Wilkes, dam

Theo by Le Grande; b f Princessa by Sable Wilkes, dam Min-
nie Princess by Nutwood; b c Vetoe by Sable Wilkes, dam
Vixen by Nutwood; bike Macl ay by Sable Wilkes, dam
Minnie Comet by Nutwoo'd.
Souther Farm's b f Fleeting by Figaro, dam by Fleetwood;

b c Hawser by Jester D, dam Hawes Mare; gr f Myra by Jes-
ter D, dam Mary; br c Pinkerton by Figaro, dam Pinkie by
Relianoe.
Ben E. Harris' blk o Acorn by 8evenoaks, dam Elmorene

by Elmo; b o Sirocco by Tempest, dam Daisy by Gen. Tay-
lor; b f Sidena by Sidney, dam Lena Bowles by Vick's Ethan
Allen Jr.

Wilber Field Smith's b c Algiers by Alcazar, dam Yerba
Santa by Santa Claus.

H. S. flogoboom's br f Remember Me by Waldstein, dam
Gertrude by The Moor; br f Why Not by Waldstein, dam by
Tommy Benton.

Jno. F. English's br f Rosetta by Tempest, dam Kitty Du-
bois.

Thos. Smith's br c Columbus by McDonald Chief 3583,
dam Fannie Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr. 2903.

Lafayette Funk's b f Lola D by Elector 2170, dam Lady
McLoughlin by Duke MoClellan 9080; br f Helen Wood by
Wedgewood 629, dam by Geo. Wilkes 519.
A. T. Hatch's blk f Night by Guide, dam Mollie by Ad-

mar; ch f Light by Sidney, dam Ida by Irvington.
H. I. Thornton's blk c Clarion by Jas. Madison, dam Lena

by Berlin; blk c Reflector by Director, dam Oriole by Mon-
roe Chief.

STAKE—TWO YEAR OLDS—FOALS OF 1888.
One mile and repeat. $75 entrance, $25 added, payable

$10 on March 1st, 1890, $10 May 1, 1890, $15 July 1st, 1890,
and $40 on the fifth day preceding the first advertised day of
tQ6 meeting.

Souther Farm's b c El Benton by Electioneer, dam Nellie
Benton by Gen. Benton; blk e Jim Linfoot by Figaro dam
Fannie Linfoot by Erwin Davis; b f Florence L by Figaro
dam Fan Collier; b g Meyer by Figaro, dam by Erwin Davis'.

A. L Whitney's b f Duchess by Sidney, dam Yoang Coun-
tess by Sam Patchen.
San Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkesdam Vixen by Nutwood; b m Tasso Wilkes by Guy Wilkes'

Tabbie Rosenbaum by Nutwood; blk c Cognao by Guy
Wilkes, dam Lottie by Belmont 64; b c Siris Wilkes by Guy
Wilkes, dam Laura Drew by Arthurton.
Joseph Cairn Simpson's blk f Volo by Sanel, dam Avolo bv

Alhambra.
Ben E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles

by Vick s Ethan Allen Jr.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br o Almoneer by Alban dam

America by Rysdyk's Hambletonian; b f Eleneer by Elec-
tioneer, dam Lady Ellen by Can's Mambrino; br f Linnet by
Electioneer, dam Lizzie Whips by Enquirer; b f Wild Bee by
Piedmont, dam Wildflower by Electioneer.
H. S. Hogoboom's b f Sacramento Girl by Alcazar dam

Viola by Flax Tail.

H.I. Thornton's b o Chandelier by Jas. Madison dam
Betsy Trotwood by Abbotsford; b f Emma Nevada bv Jas
Madison, dam Kate Dudley by St. Joe.

H. W. Crabb's s f Woodlene by Woodnut, dam Maud bv
Whippleton.
San Miguel Stock Farm's b h Kodiac by Mambrino Wilkes,

dam Fancy by Bonner; b f Mylitta by Mambrino Wilkes'
dam Mollie Fern by Capt. Kohl.

STAKE—THREE YEAR OLDS; FOALS OF 1887.

Mile heats, best three in five; entrance $100, with $300
added, payable $10 on March 1st, 1890, $10 on May 1st
1890, $30 on July 1st, 1890, and $50 on the fifth day preced-
ing the first advertised day of the meeting.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b c Regal Wilkes by Guy Wilkes
dam Margaret by Sultan.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Wildmont by Piedmont, dam

Wildflower by Electioneer; b o Pedlar by Electioneer, dam
Peuelope by Mohawk Chief; b c Hugo bv Electioneer, dam
Helpmate by Planet; br f Alzira by Ansel, dam American
Girl by Toronto Sontag.

STAKE—FOUR YEAR OLDS, FOALS OF 1886.

Mile heats, best three in five; entrance $100, with $400
added, payable $10 on March 1st, 1890, $10 on May 1st, 1890
and, $30 on July 1st, 1890, and $50 on the fifth day precedl
iug the first advertised day of the meeting.
San Mateo Stock Farm's br m Lillian Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Flora Langford by Langford.
Souther Farm's b c Gleti Fortune by Electioneer, dam

Glenoe by Messenger Dnroc.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's gr f Colma by Electioneer, dam

Sontag Mohawk by Mohawk Chief; blk f Ladywell by Elec-
tioneer, dam Lady Lowell by Shultz's St. Clair; b f Ariana
by Ansel, dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton.
Pleasanton's Stock Farm Co.'s b m Margaret S by Director,

dam May Day by Ballard's Cassius M. Clay; blk f Katie S bv
Director, dam Alpha Medium by Happy Medium.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.—FOALS OF 1887.

Parse $500. Eligible to three-minute class. Mile heats,
three in five. Entrance 10 per cent. ; payable 2 per cent.,'
March 1, 1890, 2 per cent. May 1, 18'. 0, 2 per cent. July 1,'

1890 and 4 per cent, on the fifth day preceding the first
advertised day of the meeting.

Wilfred Page's b f Leoline by Clovis 4909, dam Leah by
Woodford Mambrino 345.

Jos. Cairn Simpson's b c Antecello by Antevolo, dam Ruby
by Wintbrop.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Millie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes,

dam Rosetta by The Moor.
B. C. Holly's b s Kafir by Alcazar, dam Flower Girl by

Artharton.
Lafayette Funk's b f Lizzie F by Elector 2170, dam Ladv

McLoughlin by Duke McClellan 9080.
Wm. Murray's b s Mark E. by Elector 2170, dam Bell Rob-

bins by Tarrasoon.
FOUR-YEAR-OLDS. FOALS of 1886.

Purse $500. Eligible to 2:40 class. Mile heats, three in
five. Entrance 10 per cent; payable 2 per cent. March J,

1890, 2 per cent. May 1, 1890, 2 per cent, July 1, 1890 and 4
per cent, on the fifth day preceding the first advertised day
of meeting.

Souther Farm's b o Glen Fortune by Electioneer, dam
Glenne by Messenger Duroo.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes by Guy Wilkes,

dam Blanche by Arthurton.
Geo. E. Gderne's b s G. & M. by Anteeo, dam Rosa B. by

Speculation.
Geo. Hearst's ch c Clearmont by McGinnis, dam Creole by

Scamperdown.
Theo. Lamoureaux's blk o Detect by Director, dam Kate

Guenette by Billy Roberts.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS OF 1888.

ODen to the get of stallions with no representatives in the 2 -30

list.

Purse, $500. Mile and repeat. Entrance 10 per cent; paj.
able 2 per cent. March 1. 1890, 2 per cent. May 1, 1890 2 per
cent. July 1, 1890, and 1 per cent, on the fifth day preceding
the first advertised day ot Meeting.

A. L. Whitney's s f Anna Belle by Dawn, dam Paoheco by
Hubbard.

Joseph Cairn Simpson's b f Volita by Antevolo, dam Ruby
by Winthrop.

Souther Farm's bik c Jim Linfoot by Figaro, dam Fannie
Linfoot by Erwin Davis; gr o The Barber by Figaro, dam
Roberta by Vernon Patchen; b g Kit Carson by Figaro, dam
Kitty Collier by Collier (Johnson's)- b g Meyer by Figaro,
dam by Erwin Davis; bf Florence L by Figaro, dam Fan
Collier; br f Freda by Fred Arnold, dam Bernarda.

Ben E. Harris' ch f Starlight by DawD, dam Lena Bowles
by Vick's Ethan Allen, Jr.

Talo Alto Stock Farm's b g Guide by Eleotricity, dam
Gipsy by Paul's Abdallah; blk c Norman by Electricity, dnm
Norma by Alexander's Norman.
Chino Ranch's ch f Ellen by Albion, dam Easter by Billy

Norfolk; b f Alcove by Albion, dam Nettie Norfolk by Billy
Norfolk.

B. C. Holly's oh s Woodside by Woodnut, dam Veronica
by Alcona.
M. Kemper's b f Analisto by Antevolo, dam Allis by Ad-

miral.

W. T. Bartlett's ch f Ertrie by Coligny, dam Mollie by En-
gene Casserly.

Robert S. Brown's s f Nellie K by Dawn, dam Nellie by
Brown's MoClellan.
Frank Drake's oh c not named by Woodnut, dam Topsy

by Admiral.
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lc
ANNUAL SPRING SALE

FOR SALE.

Kellogg Combination Sale

New York, Marcl 19, 1890,

BAY STALLION, 7 YEARS OLD,

15J HANDS.

By ALEXANDER'S BELMONT fi', out of the pro

ducing raare Tonsy (dam of Ecru 2:J H. arid Butter,

cup SfW-tTUl fS), by St. Elmo 2*», boh of Alexand.
er't Audalluli; 2nd dam Tt-cuinseb; 3rd dam by Black

Pilot, son of Pilot J r.

TOPIC was hred by A. J. Alexander. Woodburn
Farm Ky.and greatlv 'esemhlee his sir", Belmont.

He has trotted a trial in 2 S3 1-2. and quarters in 36 sec-

onds, driven by frit Davis. His speed is st 11 ullde-

velode't. Is a tirft class horse to train or put in the

stud, and is perfectly sound.

Consigned by A.C.Hall, New York, and Crit Da-
llerrodsbnrg, Ky,

Telegraph your New York agent to bid for you.

Road & Harness Horses

Work and Draft Horses!

SHETLAND PONIES!

From Ranchos of J. B. Haggin, Esq.
wii i take ri \< »:

Brush.es.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
BOtt Sacrament" S'reet. two doorit above

Montgomery.

Horse Brushes of every description on hand and
made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Attention Stockmen

!

At Ohowchilla Ranch,

Ttoiilreil tolai cattle
Three Hundred Young DAI 1* Y COWS, 20 graded

8I1K CA ITLK. Yearlings and up: a fine lot of high
grade Durham B lis; also have Mares, Horses, Mules
And Norman Colts.
For particulars apply to

ISAAC BIRD, Jr., Supt.,

Merced, California.

Tuesday, HX/H^ty G, 1890,
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Location to be hereafter designated.

Catalogues are bciDg prepared.

KILLIP & CO., live Stock Auctioneers,
IS Montgomery Street, S. V.

HENRY 1. COX |W. 8. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."
40 EDDY STREET,

lor. ol Mjisimi, San 1 ranclsco

(Private Entrance Mason street >

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332-334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHX Id IK. I / Propr.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

— And Doalert in—

Poolseller'N and Bookmaker's Supplier.

401—403 Sansome Street, comer Sacramento,

c an Francisco.

PASTURAGrE
FIRST-CLASS CARE

TAKEN of

Gentlemen's Road Horses
and Trotters.

C'oltN Ilroken aLid I ralnetl to Harness or
* addle.

Twenty new Box Stalls. First-cliss Pasturage,
and the best of care given to nil horses. Term*,
$4 per month BatisfaeUoi Uuaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
SIM MATEO. < \ I

Tne Poodle JDos,
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST -CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
El-gant Family IMiiiin; Kojrus.

8. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.
ANORE P«»TE.\TIN1. Proprietor.

The Trotting Stallion

BONANZA 2:29!
At

Will make the season of I8UO, l>om

Fehruary 1st to July Int. at Hie

OAKLAND TKOTTIXU PAKK.

PEDIGREE.

f Hambletonlan in
sire of u in 2:30 list

Sires of It7 of the sires
of in - -30 list.

lmoKene bv Am. star U
l>am of Leland i :•- -

sire of Clara, 2:21, Mlu

(Arthurton 3B5
Sire of Ara's 2:15.
Joe Arthurton 2 20%,
Lad) i-

Dams of
Grandee, : ;a

,

n :.. .1. . J

Sister
Dam of
Albert W., 2:20. 1

2:27*.
John Nelhon 167
Kfre of Nerea ( 2
stanfoH.2 27H.
2:27. Nemo, 2;S0.
Ainott Mare
Dam of Aurora. 2 27; g d
of Arol,2:24X.

i Indus,

, Aurora.

DESCHU'TION.
BONANZX is a very handnome chestnut of com-

manding form and splendid proportions. He stands
nearly 16 handa high, Is remarkably Intelligent, level
headed and pure g4tted. His record Is no mark of his
8pe«d. He Is a great, foal getter, aud his colt* are
h»ndiotne rangy animals.
TERMS, fio for the season, with the usual return

privileges. Excellent pasturage near the track at $6
per month. The b«Bt of care taken of mares, but no
responsibility assnmed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars, address

RICHARD HAVEY,
Oakland Trot'tiiK 1'ark, Oakland.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Frauclwo.

Onder Breeder and Sportsman Offie*.

FOR SALE.
A Mohawk Chief BROODMARE

and a

Director Colt, 6 months old.

For pirtirnlars address or apply to ANCON HOTEL,
9 and 11 Pacific Stree , San Francisco.

ARGONAUT HERD.
POLLED AHEBPEKN—A M.I H < i I I I.F.

Thirty li'ad cho re pn c tin il and li'gta Erade (cross

brerii liHKlR< and a tew lir.md yi illli! IH! I.L.1 for

sale at rswoD .l>le price- A Hue opportunity for per-

sons »i Mn« to est.lili-li choice herds or change
their I. nil-. Hi-p-esentalives from this herd were
grand piize winners at the last Calif"' nia state tair.

Ad:!re»s lilt. U. M. DIXON,
Sacramento, Pal.

H. I. Thornton's br c Chandelier bv James Madison, dam
Betsy Trotwood by Alibotsford; b £ I '.mm i Nevada by James
MadisoD, dam Kate Dudley by St. Joe

Chas. Greene's b f lone by Janio, dam Queen by Sultan.

J. A,. McCloud's b f Daisy Vernon by Mount Vernon, dam
by McClellan.

A. T. Hatoh's f Admira by Admiro. dam by Steinway.

David Young's b c Pilot Prince by Dexter Prince, dam Em-
ma by Nutwood.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS—FOALS OF 1887.

Open to the get of stallions with no representatives in the 2:30

list.

Purse $500. Mile heats, three in five. Entrance 10 per

cent ;
payable 2 per oent. March 1, 1890, 2 per cent. May 1,

1890, 2 per oent. Joly 1, 1890, and 4 per cent, on the fifth

dav preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

Joseph Cairn Simpson's b f "A" by Antevolo, dam Lady
del Sur by Del Snr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Norris by Ansel, dam Norma
by Alexander's Norman; br f Alzira by Ansel, dam American

Qitl by Toronto Sontag.

L. M. Morse's b £ Maggie C by Dexter Prince, dam by

Peerless.

Chino Ranch's b f Alica by Albion, dam Lady Inca by In-

ca- oh g Alica by Albion, dum Natie Norfolk by Billy Nor-

folk.

W. T. Bartlett's b c Frank B by Coligny, dam Molly by

Eueene Oasserly.

U. S. Gregory's bf Ljnette by Lynnwood, dam L»dy Belle

by Kentucky Hunter.
L. M. Morse's b £ Ada by Dexter Prince, dam Ida by Ab-

bottsford.
Lafayette Funk's b s Lottery Ticket by Dexter Prince,

dim Emma by Nutwood.
A. Weske's s c Dictator by Prince Imperial, dam Flora

Temple by Tecnmseh.
G. \V. Stimpson's b s Electro by Antevolo, dam by Capt.

Webster.

FOUR-YEA K-0LD8.—FOALS OF 1888.

Open to the get of stalliom with no representatives in the

2:30 list.

Parse $500. Mile heats, three in five. Entrance 10 per

rent., payable 2 per cent March 1, 1890, 2 per cent. May 1,

1890, 2 per oent. July 1, 1890, and 4 percent, on the fifth

dav preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

Jos. Cairn Simpson's br c Anthedon by Antevolo, dam
Ruby bv Wiuthrop.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Ariana by Ansel, dam Rebecca

by Gen. Benton; b g Navidad by Whips, dam Lady Thome
Jr. by William's Mambrino.
George Hearst's ch c Clearmont by McGinnis, dam Creole

by Scamperdown.
L. M. Morse's b!k f Chloe by Dexter Prince, dam by Haw-

thorne.
N. H. Ball s b g Ligutfoot by Bob Mason dam Belinda by

Inoa.

STALLION PURRE $1,000

Open to stallions eligible to the 2:30 class.

Mile heats, three in live. Eutrance 10 per cent.; pavable 2
per oent. Maroh 1, 1890, 2 per cent. May I, 1890, 2 per cent.
.July 1, 1890, and 4 per cent, on the fifth day pieceding tin
first advertised dav of the meeting.
Wilfred Page's b h Eclectic 11321 by Electioneer 125, dam

Manetteby Nutwood 600.

Souther Farm's b s Glen Fortune by Electioneer, dam
Glenne by Messenger Duroc; b s Figaro by Whipple's Ham-
bletonian, dam Emblem by Tattler; ch s Jester D. by Al-

mont, dam Hortense by Messenger Duroc.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b o Amigo by Electioneer, dam Na-

dine by Wildidle; br Eleotricity by Electioneer, dam Mid-
night by Pilot. Jr.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co. 's b s Corrector by Director,
dam Brainy by Echo.

H. S. Hogoboom'sbr h Waldstein by Director, dam Nellie

W by Electioneer.

Thos. Smith's b s Georg* Washington by Mambrino Chief
Jr., dam Fannie Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr. 2903
Rose Dale Breeding Farm's b s Daly 5341 by Gen. Benton,

1755, dam Dolly by Electioneer 125.

Crabb & Loeber's b s Grandissitno by Le Grande, dam
Notma by Arthnrton.

Isaac De Turk's blk s Silas Skinner by Aloona Jr., dam
Fontana by Almont.
San Miguel Stock Firm's br h Balkan by Mambrino

Wilkes, dam Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins.

A. Match Race-

For some weeks past there has been a spirit of rivalry ex-

isting between the respective friends of T. W. BarBtow owner
of Cyrus R. and R. H. Walton owner of Argent 2:24J. On
March 1st the two gentlemen met, and the following agreement
was signed.

San Jose, March 1st, 1890.

We the undersigned agree to trot our respective horses,

viz., Cyrus R and Argent a match race, for the sum of five

hundred dollars ($500) a side, said race to take place over

the track of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society;

at San Jose Cal , on the 31st day of Jnly 1890, the race to be

mile heats three in five to harness, and under the roles of

the American or National Trotting Association, that the said

Society may adopt. A deposit of five hnndred dollars

($500) each must be made with the Breeder and Sportsman
of Saa Francisco, Cal on or before March 5th 1890.

Mr T. W. Barstow reserves the right to make the said

stake five hundred dollars ($500) or one thousand dollars

($1000) more, on or before the 30th day of July 1890.

If the said day (July 31st) is unfavorable, the race may
be postponed to the first fair day thereafter.

[Signed] T. W. Barstow, owner of Cyrns R.;

R. H. Walton, owner of Argent.

[Witness] G. H. Bbaq*.

(We have received live hundrt d doll .rs fp>ni each at the

gentlemen which we will hold subject to ihe decision of the

judges of the race.—Ed.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Y. nr ci respondent

"Jerd" UDder the head of Yolo County corn sp indence, un-

dertakes to give the readers of the Breeder and 8p rtsman

some idea of the fast horses of Yolo ciunty, let makes the

mistake of touching the horse elem> nt very lightly lo give

some gilt-edged taffy to a very few unurg onr many cwners

of highly bred stock.

My complaint against him comes in when, after naming

Yolo, Tom Rider, Belle Button and J. H., all by A'ex Button,

as among our prominent young flyers, he makes a fling at

my training, by telling "what J. H. might have done if

handled differently."

Now when I took J. H. he was a very badly spoiled colt,

and ntterly unfit to appear on a race track. After a few al-

most hopeless attempts I found that the colt was really

amenable to discipline and I literally broke him anew, aud

be showed me such fast quarters, halves, and such good

miles, that it was agreed among all interested that be should

be Dut into the rnoe at Napa, against Belle Button, Tom Rid-

er and Cora C, without expectation of victory, bnt as a lesson

in company.

That race gave Belle Button and Tom Rider their records,

and J. H. would also have obtained a better record than his

separately timed 2-22}, bu' for a combination.
I claim that I brought him to the post and handled him

in a first class manner, considering his antecedent bad edu-
cation, and tbat he will continue to improve until fit to stay

in the best of oompany. I (hink that in his admiration for

certain horse owners of th's vicinity, "Jerd" has overlooked
the fact that there are some other valuable strains in thin

section with produce which will be heard from in good time.

I wonder if be has ever heard of such horses as Langford,
Owen Dale, St. Cliarle", Odd Fellow, Norfolk, Jim Douglas,
all runners and sires o' nnmtrous descendants now miDgliDg
with soch horses as Killamey (2:20J), Alex Button (2:26})

and others loo many lor mention now.
I may some day tell you abi.ut the differeuce between tin

cup trophies and reel victories, bnt for the present I shall be
content to expect tbat I he Hrefder and Sportsman will have
occasion during the coming racing season to chronicle the

doings of a few more Yolo horses and their enterprising own-
ers. Our wealthy racobers are beginning to realize tbat it

pays to have colts of good stock developed.
Thomas B. White.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 60c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLB~
W. S. J4(OBS, Sacramento, Oal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County—
Breeder ot Registered Holsteln Cattle.

EI. KOHLAS RAW H«-l« Alamos, Cal , Fran-
clB T. Underhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Herelord Cuttle. Information by
mail. C. F. Swan, manager.

FAUE BHOTHERS.-Pinu's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

MA w HKINO WILKES COLTS and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

SPRING

B.F. KUSH, Suisun, Cal. , Shorthorns, Thohough-
bred and GradeB. Young Bulls and Calvps for Sale.

PFl'KK SAXE A SON Lick House, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep and Hogs.

HO I,S IT I N THOROUGHBREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURi£E,4dl Montgomery St., 8. F.

HENRY JUnSON. Wild Idle Farm.—Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. u. Santa Clara; Box 223.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESftO, CAL.

Registered Polied Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Attention! Sportsmen!!

An exploring party will leave San Francisco about
April lUtit for the Alaska Coast, St. Matthews Island
and Yukon Kiver, stopping at nutneious placeB on
the wav where Seal, Walrus, sea Lions, Brown Bear,
White Polar Bear and Deer are plentiful ; also splen-
did fishing fo* Salmon, Halibut,Trout and Cod, offering
to the hunter and fisherman a trip of rive mouths' un-
paralleled lor sport. A novel feature of this offer is

that each one taking tue trip becmea a stockholder
in the Company.
For further information apply to

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT CO.
No. 5 Market St., Room 5.

Oysters.
M. B. MORAOHAN

Is the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer in
the CALIFORNIA MARKET, Stalls 6S, <-<* to 71 and
47,48, All the ch >icest brands of Fresh Ousters con-
stantly on hand. Prompt attention paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Eastern Oysters $1 00 per lOu
Transplanted Ens em Oysters 1 50 per 100

California Oytters 2 00 " sack
Freeh frozen Eastern Ovsters at $7 vo per doz, cans.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

The Hambletonian Stal-

lion 10178.
fGuy Miller

fWhpple's Hambleto'n*! B? Hambletonian 10.

iBM^ftSm^w'to <-"»'««- Washington
1 pacer irom i.u 10 [), m(1f Sniu>ni,Hnr
2 30, and 7 sons with
8 performers from
2:2lK to 2:30, and
dams of 6 from 2:10>4
to 2:30.

Dam of Speculation
92"!

Sire of Crown Pt.,2 21
Oakland Maid, 2:22,
Uracie S.,2:2«>$, and
dam of Waterford,

2:27

5 s

IB3 "

<!» fChieftain 721
Sire of Defiance, 2:24

ce5
I

and 2 17^, pacing;
g„ Flora, 2:39k, trial, 2:26.-! Cairo, 2:26, ant On;
jjjo Dam of Chrisman's I ward, 2. 21, pacer.

Hambletonian, sire
|

of Steve Whipple,2 23 ^laughter of Wilson's
Kate Agnew, 2:2»X- Leamon.

Stud season now on till the 1st of August, 1«!)0, at $10
each mare, with ret irn privilege in 1891, provided stal-
lion and mure, or either, do not change owners. Good
nam ure at hand, and comfortable accommodation for
brood mares und colts. For further particulars,
address

JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprietor.
San Jose, Cal.

Well bred Stallions

FOR SALE.

SATINWOOD
Is 8 years old, stands 16.1 hands high and weighs 1150

pounds: is a beautiful dark chestnut; was sired by
Wormwood, a full brother to Eva W (2:25) and Red-
wood (2:27 p. First dam by John Nelson ; second dam
by Argyle: third dam Rlackhawk Wormwood by Nut-
wood 2 2H 3-1, sire ot Woounut 2:lfil-4; dam the Crop-
By Mare by Naubuc, dam Uipsy Queen by George M.
Patchen; second dam Capt. Roberts Mare. Niuwood
2:18 3-1, by Belmont, dam Miss Russell (dam of Maud
8,2:08 3 4. Belmont; by Abdallah (sire of Goldsmith
Maid) dam Beil*- by Mamurino Chief. MIbh Russell,
by Pilot Jr, dam Sally Ruftsell by Boston.
Full pedigree and all particulars on application.

J* A* C.
Sorrell stallion, foaled April22nd, 1«. Bred by Win

Jeffries of San Francisco, L'al. Hired by C. C. Bemis'.
Lancelot. First dam Bay Mare Nellie, sired by
Ulster Chief he by Rysd'k's Hambletonlan, her dam
by Kentucky Hunter, noted for his speed and endur-
ance (see Stud Book).
For further particulars apply to

J. A. CARLETON,
1302 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Fresno Pair Grounds

Agricultu'l Dist. No, 21

March 25, 26, 27, & 28,
With an Extra Day on SATURDAY,

$2,500in Purses
Open to the World.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
ENTRIES CLOSE, MARl'H IO, 189U,

Entrance Fee--10 per cent, in all races.

FIRST DAY.
1. Half-mile dash. Purse$l50; $'5 to second horse.

For two-year-olds owned in Mariposa. Merced, Tulare,
Kern and Fresno Counties.

2. One-and-ene-eighth mile dash. Pur je $250, $25 to
second horse.

3. One-quarter mile and repeat. Purse SIjO: $15 to
second horse.

SECOND DAY.
4. Five-eighths mile dash. Purse $200; $20 to second

horse.
5. One mile and repea t. Purse $250; $25 to second

horse.
6. Half-mile dash. Purse $150; $15 to second horse.

THIRD DAY.
7. One and-one-quarter mile dash. Handicap. Purse

$250; $25 to second horse.
8. Five-eighths mile and repeat. Purse $200; $20 to

second horse.
9. Ohe quarter mile dash. Purse $100; $10 to second

horse.
FOURTH DAY.

10. Three-eigh! hs mill- and repeat. Purse$20O; $20
III second i otbc

11. One and one quarter mile dash. Owners
Handicap. Purse $2 $25 to second horse.

12. Three quarter mile dash. Handicap for beaten
horses. Puit,e 3250; $io t<» second horse.

CONDITIONS FOR SPRING RACES'
Entrance ten per cent on amount of purse, to ac-

company nomination. Any horse distancing the field
will only be entitled to first money.
American A>BOCla ion rules to governall running

races, bul the Board reserve the right to run heats of
any two classes alternately, or to run a Bpecid race
between hi ats; also, to change the day or hour of anv
race if deemed necessary.
A horse makinga walk-over shall be entitled to only

entrance money paid in.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. M. of the day pre-

ceding the race will be required to siart.
When the i e is more than one entry by one person, or

in one interest, in heat races, the particular horse
they are to start must be named by « p. m. of the day
preceding the race.

If, in the opinion of the judges, any race cannot be
finished on the closing day of the meeting, it may be
continu.d or declared off at the option of the judges.
Non-starters in running races will be held foren

trance under Kule 30.

Maidens allowed 7 pounds in all races.
Non-winners having run two races or more in ISS9

allowed 5 pi unds, but no maiden allowance.
Weigh sin the handicap races will be declared at G

o'clock p. M.the riav previous to the race. Owners
must accept ordeclare out oy o'clock p. m. of the day
previous to race, or will be required to start.
Racing colors to b named on entries.
The lust rule will be strictly enforced,

races to be ca led at 2 p. m. sharp.
Entries to all the above races to close with the Sec-

retary at II p. M. Monday, March 10th, U9i.
Hay and straw free.

LEWIS LEACH, President.

N. I. BALDWIN, Secretary.
P. O. Drawer "U," Fresno, Cal.

F B. BALDWIN. Manager.

Hollywood Breeding Farm

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841.
Brs MOUNTAIN BOY, 4811, bred by Charles Back

man, Orange County, New York, foaled 1882, sir*
Kentucky Prince 2470. dam Elise. sister to Elaine, by
Moseenger Duroc 106; grandam Green Mountain
Maid, 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will S6rve a limited
number of mares at §100 the season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Slock farm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-
tioneer, dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's llambl toman
725. grandam Lizzie Harris (by Oomus son of Green's
Bashaw 60), great grandam by Arnold Harris, thor-
oughbred.
Election is one of the handsomest bloodlike sons

of Electioneer, and with his thoroughbred cross
through Arnold Harris should provo invaluable as a
sire. TERMS, $100 the season.

SAN JOSE

Colt Stakes,
TO BE TROTTED AT THE

FALL MEETING
OP 1890.

No.l. REGAL WILKES TROTTING STAKES For
three year olds $0o entrance , of which $10 must ac-company nomination

; $25 on June Ist. and $25 on Aug-
ust 1st; with $250 added. Mile heats, three in five.

No. 2. MOUNT HAMILTON TROTTT V(J STAKES
For two year olds. $60 entrance, of which $10 must
accompany nomination. $15 on June 1st and $25 on
August 1st; nith $200 added. Mile and repeat.

No. 3. SANTA CI ARA COUNTY TROTTINGSTAKES.— For two vear olds (for above county only)
$30 entrance, of which flu most accompany nomina-
tion. $10 on June 1st and $10 on August 1st, with $150
added. Mile and repeat.
Parties must h ive owned their colts prior to Feb-

ruary 1st, 1890, to be eligible in this stake.

No. 4. INFANT TROTTING STAKES -For the get
of the following stallions: Jim L, Argent, Kros, Bis-
marck, J. Weitherhead's horses (3), Guy Davis, Nut.
wood Boy, Orion, King William, Tomtny'T., stranger
John Sevenlcks, Col. Benton, Willinlngton, Dick
Patchen, Baywood, Fleetwood, Sultan Jr Billy
lhornhill, Amphian, Magic, Chancellor, Monte,
Cluisman's, Hambletnnian, Boxwood. Nntgrove
Princ Albert, Alex Graham, Designer, Cyrns R liar-
ry Almoin. Mta'B Nutwood, Poodle. Parnell, Robin
Adair, Fred (;r in, Elect, Mambiino Jr.. California
Nutwood, -ond n, lini Mulvenna, Brown Ju<, Menlo,
Almont Pate en. An ii », Klectrlc Ligli', May Boy
C. W. s. II, i deis n't Heniy, s, p.. Emerson, Carr's
Mauibriiio. In sign, i, I'rinee Warwiek II. nry Burr
J. Dunn's lior-es i3i. • or >.arling foa s < f 1S-9. $25
entrance, ot w..lch f.mnsi accompany non ination;
$10 on June st, and $lu Aug, itt, with $10 i ad. :ed. Mile
(lashes.

Speed Programme
—OF THE—

TwbI District Ag'l Society
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KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by L, J. Rose, Los Angeles, foaled

1887, sire Alcazar, 2 VOJ, dam lower Girl by Arthur-
ton, sire of Arab, 2:16, grandam Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three In 2;30 list, great grand
dam by Langford, he by Williamson's Belmont, will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 the season.

W00DSIDE.
Ch c WOODSIDE, sire Woodnut, 2:16}; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona, 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-

inont. 33; 3rd dam Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah, 15. Book full.

MART B00RHEM.
Be MAR T BOORHEM- by Sydney, 2:194: 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt is a full brother to St.

Nioholas who showed a mile In 2:274 at three years
old . TERMS, (26 the season,

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Sbilob. dam by Norfolk. Reveille Is a brother to

Jobn Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, $26 the season.
Hollywood Is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage and every
care will be taken of mares at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo.

For a. walkover the rultwill t-tke thf v\ hole stake,
but no added money. If two colts start the^ must con-
test for entrance money only, dlviued two-thirds and
one-third.

Declarations are void unless accompanied by the
money.
Nominations not making payments whendue forfeit

previous payments.

WM. BUCKLY, President.

G. H. BRAGG. Secretary.

Solano and Napa Agri-

cultural Society.

Trotting Colt Guarantee Stakes

for 1890.

The Solano and Napa Agricullural Society

have opened the following Colt Stakes for

Trotters:

NO. 1. TWO YEAR OLDS -Freeforall; $100 guar-
anteed. $50 entrance, payable as follows: $10 April
ist, when entries close; $10 May lst,$ June 1st. $
July 1st, $lo August let, when colts must be nauied.
Nominations transfeirable any time before colts are
named. If the payments amount to more than the
amounts guaranteed the additional amount to lie ad-
ded to toe stake. All moneys divided as follows: 60,
30 and 10 per cent; in case of only two starting, 60 and
4U per cent: and in case of one horse walking over the
whole amount to go to such horse. A failure to make
any payment when due 'shall be considered a with-
drawal and forfeiture of the amounts naid In. Nation-
al or American Rules to sovern, as the Society may
elect. The right reserved to refund the first payment
incase the stakes do not fill reasonably well
No. 2. FOR THREE Y EAR OLDS.-Free lor all

$5( guaranteed. $10(1 ent ance, payalde as follows:
$20 April 1st, when entries close; $2o May 1st, $20 June
1st, $20 July Ist, $20 August Ist, when colts must be
named. Connitions s .me as in No. 1,

District < olt stakes lor districts comprising Coun-
ties of Solano, Nara Sonoma, Marin, Lake, Colusa,
Y' 1 », Mendocino and Butte.
No. 3. FOR YEARLINUS.-S250 guaranteed. Dist-

rict. $40 entrance, payable as follows: $10 April 1st,
when entries close; $lo June 1st, $1 July 1st. $10 Aug.
1st, 'when colts must be named. Conditions same as
in No. 1.

No. 4. FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.-$:r0 guaranteed.
District. $ entrar.ee, payable as follows: $lo Anril
1st, when entries close; $10 May Ist, $10 June 1st, $10
July 1st, $1 August Ist when colts must be named.
Conditions same as in No. 1.

No. 5. FOR THREE YEAR OLD^t.-$100 gliaran-
teeed. District. $50 entrance, payable as follows: $10
April Ist when entries close; $10 May 1st, $10 June Ist,
$10 July Ist, $10 August 1st, when colts must be named.
Conditions i ame as in > o . 1

.

Vearlintr Stake. Single dash ; one mile. Two Year
Olds.— Mile heats, two in three. Three Yiar Olds -

Three in five, to harness. Parties entering colts will
be notified by mail when payment becomes due.
The Society alsooffersthe following stakes for class

horses.
TKOTTING STAKES.— Free for all.

2 M0 CLASS Trotting; purse $1500.

2,21 CLASS—Trotting; purse $1500.
2:20 CLASS—Trotting; purse $1500.
tlorses eligible January Ist, 1S00. Entrance $t50,

payable ns follows: $"25 April 1st, when entries close;
$25 May ist, $25 June 1st, $'25 July 1st. $ August Ist,
when horses miiBt be named. Nominations transfer
able any time before August 1st Right reserved to
refund entiance fee in any of the stakes should they
noi nil reasonably well. Etfoney divided, fit), 2->, I5and
10 per cent. National oi Amer can Association Rules
to govern, as the Society shall elect, lobe rotted at
our regular .summer meeting, upon days to be here
after arranged.
Entries to close April 1st, 1800, with

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary

LAKBPORT,
September 23 to 27 Inclusive.

First Hay I iiimI iy, Sept «3, 1 890.
RACE NO. 1—TROTTING.

Yearling Stake; $2.0 guaranteed. Knt ranee $30. pay-able as follows: $5 May .st,$10 Jnlv I, flu September
1st (when entry must lie named), and fo additional for
starters. Entries to close May i, in:io. See general
conditions.

RACE NO. 2-RI'NNING.
One-half mile dash. $100 added ; $25 to second En

trance $10, to cloBe p. m. day beiore race.

RACE NO. :t-TROTTTNO.
Three-minute cUss. Mile heats 3 in 5. District

Entrance $30; to closcj li p. « . day before
see general conditions,

Seeond Day—Wednesday, September 24tii.
RACE NO. 4-RIINNINQ.

Three-quarter mile heats; 2 in 3. $200 added; $25 to
second. Entrance $10, to close p. m. day before race.

RACE NO. 5—TROTTING.
District Stallion. Mile heats 3 in 5. I'nrse$5t0. En.

trance $5o, to close p. m. uay before race ; 5 to enter,
3 to start, see general conditions.

RACE NO. 6—TROTTING.
Thrpe-year-old stake; $300 guaranteed. $50entrance,

payable aB follows: May 1st, $10; July lsf, $10; pep-
teinber 1, $15 (when entry must be named), and $.5
additional to Btart. Open to Napa, f-olano, Suiioma,
Marin, Lake, Colusa, Yolo, Mendocino and Humboldt
Counties,

Third I>ay-Thur.sday, Sept. »Jith.
RACK NO. 7-RUNNINO.

Seven-eighths mile dash. $150 added; $25 to second.

$15u added
race. 6 to enter, 3 to start.

Entrance $i0, to close ti p. M. day before race.
RACE NO. 8—TROTTING.

Two-yearold stake: freeforall. Mile heats best 2
in 3, $3 guaranteed. Entrance $50, payable as fol-
lows: May lBt, $10; JulyIsr,$i0; .September 1st $10
and $15 additional to start. See general condition's.

'

Fourth Day—Friday. Sept. 36lh.
RACK NO. !)—TROTTING.

Mile heats, 3 in 5. For all described counties in race
No. 6. $400 added. Entrance $60, payable as follows-
May 1st, $10; July 1st, $20 J September 1st, »2o— wheii
entries must be named-$10 additio nal to start. See
general conditions.

RACE NO. 10—RUNNING.
Citizens' Handicap. $100added. Five-eighths mile-

heats, 2 in 3. Entrance flu, to close (i p, u. day before
race.

Fifth Day -Saturday, September SJth.
RACE NO. 11—RUNNING.

GEN I LEMEN'S NOVELTY.-For non-profession-
al jockeys. One mile das'i. $IU added; f5 entrance.
Pursedivided as follows: First horse at each quar-
ter to get $25; slowest average at all quarters to get
Society medal.

NO. 12.-LADIES' TOURNAMENT
Free for all In District. Purse $50, divided as fol-

lows: $^5 to first, $15 to second, $Ju to third.

No. 113.-GENTLEMAN'S TROTTING.
Same conditions as gentlemen's Novelty. Mile

heats, two in three. Entrance $5. Entrance money
divided 6U, aU and 10 rer cent.

OENERAN CONDITIONS.
Nominations in colt stakes transferable any time

before colts are named. If the payments in' stake
races amount to more than the sum guaranteed the
additional amount to be divided 00 , 30and 10 per cent;
in case of only two stai ting, 00 and 40 perc(nt.; and in
case of one noise walking over, the whole amount to
go to s:ich horse.
A failure to make any payment when due shall be

considered a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the
amounts paid in. National Rules t > govei n all trot-
ting rates. The right reserved to refund the first pay-
ment in case the stake does not till satisfactorily.
All ru ning lacep. mi less otherw ise speciiied, gov-

erned by the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
Rules.
The Directors reserve Hie right to change the hour

and date of any race, a- d in case of a race being ante-
dated the nominator will receive notice.
A horse distancing the Held shall receive o"ly first

and third moneyB.

L G. SIMMONS, Piesident.
A. B. McCUTCHEN, Secretary.

L. L. JAMES, President.
Napa City, Cal.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISH INO TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

STATE AGBIfL'L SOCIETY

State Pair, 1890.

Trotting Colt Sweepstakes
TO 4 LOSE MARCH 15. IHVO.

No, Q. For Two-Yea r-Ol<U.

|60 entrance, Of Which IP must accompany nomin-
ation; fie pmable July Ist, and remaining paya-
ble August lUth, 189U. *^00 added by the Society.

No. 9. For Three Year-Olds.
$100 i ntrance, rf which *25 must accompany nomln

ation;92:> payable July let, and remaliiuKlSupa aide
Aug-ist loth, 1800. $4U0 added by the Society.

No. 3. For Foiir-Year-Ol<tM.
[Conditions same as for three year olds.|

In all Stakes failure to make payments asihev he
come due lorfeits entry and money paid in. Piveto
enter; three or more to btart. Money in each stake
to be divid d as follows: To winning colt all the
stakes and 10 percent of added money; second colt,
33)^ per cent ; t* ird cult, \Q% per cent of a Ided money.
Two year ol i stake, mile he.its; three a d lour year

olds, three in five, to harness. No addeu money for a
walkover. 1 f only two start, they must contest for the
stakes paid In, and divide two-thirds and one-third.
Otherwise iSational Kules to govern.

CHRISTOPHER GKEEN, President.
EDWIN F WMiTH. .Secretary.

PASTURAGE
And Care of Horses

AT ALL SEASONS, A SPECIALTY,
- AT—

JIliHHAVS h \', H, - - - Laurel « rrek
SAN M AT BO COUNTY.

ITorsos paatur <l. In tin- sen en,*! ] i«-r month.
, [1*1 II, t» I.. Tl»
I. . t

-
• i

.

.
.

i rales. Vear-
Bt-Bt uf attention i.iwn

„Hori< s Mauleri inn lul hftj'i

binall |iiiKtiir.H fur fli e Htm
ly contrartH at HKreed ruled,
to all mi o< i,

stock can be delivered at the ranch or shipped to
8>in Mateo.
Parties are requested to visit the ranch »nd satisfy

themselves of ltB adaptation for the above purpose.
There arc no barb wire fences on the farm.
Address

B. 0. MURKAY.
San Mateo.
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First Grand Annual Sale
-OF-

PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE
I thIit tue management of

Tie Pacific Coast Morn Breeders' Asssociaiioa.
Will be Ik l<l at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SACRAMENTO, April

3d, 1890.
(Sale tD commence at 1 o'clock P. M.)

This socie'v la composed ot the bett reeders of Short Horu cattle on the Pacific Coast, and fa organised
upon a permanent basis.

Rothln : bin Pare Bred Pc<rlstere«l Cattle win be Oil -ml at ihl« Sale,

The stock offered jit this sale come from the herds of the follow in s' wall known breeders:

—

F. A. It KM in W .III), Cobi- a, Colusa County.
PSIKK PETKR-0 . Kites, C Inea Cl unty.
A. HHl LBKI N * BHO., -«cr» n.nio.
V. s. Ull I.K • UiTlasllw. YoloCouny.
P. II. Ml'Ki'HY I'erkius. Sacramento County.
K. S DRIVER, Antelope Sacramento County.
JOiF.1'11 MAK/.KN, Lovelocks. Nevada.

Catalogues can In- had by addressing
J. F. CHILES, Secretary, I) ivUvilie. Yolo County.

A Grand Combination Sale
OF

Standard-bred Trotters & Thoroughbreds
CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS,

Fine Roadsters, Work Horses, Etc.
—A!«n

—

Registered and Graded Holstein CATTLE,
REGISTERED JACKS,

And other first-class Live Stock of all kinds, will be held at

CARSON CITY, NEV., April 15, 16 and 17, '90.
HROOl? MARES, IOJLT8 AND III LIES by the following well known Sires

will be s.i hi

Standard Bred. Thoroughbred.
CHO. NOR POLK.

IMBKAI.TAR. (wlllbesold) HOOKER.
PROMPTER. I.OD1.
BUCCANEER. BKKCK EN BRIDGE.
ST. CLAIR. THREE CHEER'S.
SIGNAL. LANOKORD.
BLl'E HULL. BOI DE ARC.
ST. LAWRENCE. McMAHON.

And among the Hue stock to be offered will be the urand HOLSTEIN BULL SARATOGA, and a number
of flue calves and heifers by him and other well known thoroughbred Holsteins.

Over 1 entriej were made up to March 1st, and a big sale is assured.
Send In your entries.
For further particulars address

JNO. P. SWEENY & CO., Carson City, Nev.

Sale
A First-Class.

BREEDING FARM.
Of 800 Acres.

Four hours' ride from the city. Good roads to a

first class track. Climate unexcelled. Plenty of

wood and running water.

For further Information apply to the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
San Francisco.

813 Bush Street.

For Sale.
—:o:—

THE HtMiMi'li: SOKKKI. I li 1.1

Lady Dexter,
By Dexter Prince, hv Kentucky Prince, the sire of

Guy 2:10 3<4 Pint den full sister of the greatest of
trotters. Dexter, and the greatest or s res. Dictator
Second dam Clara, liv American Mar Third dam the
McKinstry inure. Humliletonian, the grands re oi

Dexter P.ince, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 41 daugh-
ters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more than
IO0 sons that have sired 2 :30 trotters.

LAUV HEX IKK sdam was Kitty Thorn, by Whip-
ple's Hamblctonian, out oT a daughter nt Kimball s

Jackson; granddani bv George M . Pntchen.
Kitty Thorn's record, Tour years old, 1 U, was made

at Santa Rosa in the :30 class, she won the race
against Judge shafler's Kust c, Hancock, Gladstone
and Lave. Kilty Thorn trotted the same seasoi. iu

2:27 1 2, but has no record in the 2:30 list.

This filly is lour years old, and has never been
trains. I, but can eas.lv show charters at a 2:4.1 gull, and
demonstrates that w ith a little systematic work she
will prove very fast, she is stylish, of gentle disposi-
tion, intelligent and a square trotter. For further in-

formation address or apply to

H. QDIGQ.
347 Fifth street, San Francisco, Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM

NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard tinlshe I house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all Rummer, a
greatamount of live oak and black oak timber. It

Res in a fruit belt, surrounded by tine vineyards and
orchards gruwing upon the same quality of soil and
originally a part of this tract About one-half hill,

ami one-halt rolling land, but none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthebreed.
log of fine horses. Price, |B5 per acre. Further par
tlcnlars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Sale
A HALF KROT1IER TO

ALMMT PATCHEN,
(*:15, trial »:13 3-4).

JOANITO JR. Is a beautiful bright hay, black
points, with no white, foaled 188fl. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Aliuont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a

good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for Belling him is

that business c.Us him away from this section of

the Slate. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This is a splendid npportm ity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class lroltera( a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen I, dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further nartlcuUrs, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., OaJ.

Pure bred

PERCHERONS.
Stallions and Mares.

OF ALL AGES.
Fart Imported, and all Registered Proof
For further information, address

E. J. TUHNER, Hollister. Cal.

Antevolo Colt
IT"ox' Sale.

AVOl.O REX, foaled February 22. 18«8; dam
Catchup by Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Vic-
tor; gg dam Betty Denlce by American Boy Jr. Is
15.1 hands high, well developed, muscular, and
without a blemish. Has a very gentle disposition,
and shows speed and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO ,

113 Fifth Street, S. F.. Cal.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

Bv Piedmont, dam Queen by Garibaldi—see State
Fair Edition of BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14, 1 for description of Fairmont—three
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:.0 gait or better.
Sound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

FOR SALE

Vineland StockFarm
STALLIONS BR00EMARES

AND' FILLIES

ONE STALLION FIVE YEARS OLD, SEAL-
BROWN, by WHIPPLETON (sire of Lily Stanley,
2:17 1-2 Homestakes 2:16 1-2, etc.), dam Sally Gorbam
by Werner's Rattler. This horse is scarcely 15 1-2

hands high, but very compactly built. He breeds ex-
ceptionally large and well finished colts. Any one
understanding the business could clear him in one
Reason, or he would make a No, 1 road horse, as he
can trot a 40 gait any time.
ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD. SEAL-BROWN, by
WHIPPLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2: 17 I 2,

Hotni stakes 2 16 1-2, etc.). dam Sally Gorham, etc.

This ought to make a great General Purpose sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as le Is compact,
strong-boned, and will measure when grown auout
16 hand* and weighs 1,'JOu lbs. With a little road work
'ast fall he developed a wonderful burst of speed.
ONE Til REE- V EAR-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP-
PLETON (sire of Llllv Stanley, 2 17 1-2, etc.), dam by
Naubuc (sire of the dam of Eva W , 2:23 1.2, etc.), full

broth r to Thomas Jefferson, 2 23. This horse will

be fully 16 1-2 hinds high. He Is smooth rapid gaited
^nd from size and c information should breed, like his
sire, large, rangv, finished colts.

ONE TWO-YEAR-OLD, BRIGHT CHESTNUT,
sired by DAWN IMff, dam Alida (dam. of Directa,
three-year-old record 2:31X. trial 2:26) bv Admiral
(Bire of slster2:!9 1-2. Nona Y 2:25, etc). This colt is

the making of an extraordinary horse. He Is Urge
boned and will be over sixteen hands high when
grown ; he is of the true Nutwood type. Is clean gaited
and can lead a piece as fast as anv man's colt.

ONE TYVO-Y EA H-OLD, BLOOD BAY. (full brother
toAlcona Jr. sire of Si'as Skinner trial2:23) sired by
ALCONA (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, etc.,) dam Madon-
na by CibsIub M. Clay Jr. This colt will make a trot-

ter and a great stock uorse if developed; he has the
combined blood of Almont, Mambriuo Chief, Cussius
M Clay Jr. and Joe Downing.
These colts are all sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for sale is, that I have three aged
stallions In use, and the surplus is growing on me. If

I were stat ting a breeding business for pro fit, I should
consider • itbe of these colts a representative to com-
mence with. A I bo brood mar. and fillies for sale.

Correspondence solicted.

FRED. W. LOE8ER. St. Helena.
Napa Co.. Cat.

The Annual Combination Sale

Road Mares, Harness

Colts «stnci F'illios,
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

Bay District Track, San Francisco,
At 11 A- M. on

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1890.
The ottering will consist of the eet of ELECTIONEER, GUY WILKES, MAMBRINO

WILKES, ARTHURTON, SIDNEY, ALEX. BUTTON, ANTEROS, and other noted stal-

lions.

Catalogues will be ready March 11th, and will be furnished upon application.

K1LLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
2t Montgomery Street, Man I rum Ism

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.

\ii miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county roud

between above places at ".stauley Road," \
mile north of San leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times In any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accidents. Colts broken and handled for he
road or truck. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D,
By A 1 mi int

.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horee

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under coyer when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm Is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak

land. The stables are anout one mile east of the connty road, which rone between Oakland and San Lean-

dro The place to turn otris at Stanley Road, where s large signboard of the farm is placed. Guide boards

will be found at every crossroad. In any ordinary weather the roads are very good, and they are fairly good

after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All Stool sent from Man Francisco may be brought over by Onrcla's Express. No. 11
Market street, Sari

Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Bawley Bros.' Hurdware house on the corner of Market

IndBeale streets Theexnr as 1. »T« s san Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1:3', but all

o?.t"s should be n the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock or at the
i
office No. 1 M.rke

street, by 1 1 o'clock at the latest. I n the case of very young or very valuable horses, the SoutherIn iffl

send reliable men to lead or drive over any sto-k that will not lead behind a wagon. A small cuarge will be

made In such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred. .... .

li nes are verv easily taken Irom Oakland to the farm, and where it is Inconvenient for owners to

bring them or sen.i tin m' the farm will send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three

months <>r oyer there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual

^O^Vc^SS^^^m ataOrt all parts of the State to San Leandro Always notify the

Farm sev r il "lavs before shinning anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival. The
r?u^>XtsTlo?rsbVttwo".Fesfrom^Satner Farm, and the agent invariably gives Immediate notice

of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word Is sent to the farm In good season

bv letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple of hours in the car.
X

I' ssenger tr ins leave s,„ Franclsca '.from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway. Oakland,

at rreiiuent Intervals during the day. 1 here are several tralDsfrom San Jose to San Leandro on both the

broad s . nitrow gauge railrcads; the broad gauge, by way of Nlles. is much more con,en ent f .r get Ing to

tin- Una There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Llvermore to San Lean iro. In ordi-

nary wea her it Is a short and pleas iiit drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from san Francisco to

U?e Varu bv way of the Creek route f-rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive

it San Leandro. and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognlie the farm conveyance ask

the stage driver, who will poin' It out.

Write to the above address for references, circulars and price lta'.s. Term*

reasonable.
GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.
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CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for mares tbe season of 1890, com-
mencing February 15tb, and ending Jnly
15th. at the NUTWOOD STOCK. FARM,
one mile from Irvington.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled

September 16th, 1881; Is 16 bands l.J inches high and
weighs 1200 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a
bold, open movement like bis sire, but has never
been bandied forspend. He moves and looks like
his sire, except that be is a larger horse.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:183,

bas 32 trottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

2:30. and put 8 in the 2 :30 list i n 1889. He is the only
horse that ever lived with a record under 2:20 that
produced five under 2 :20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at 8600 for the season, and bis

colts at yearlibgs sell from $2500 to $5000 each. He
is out of the dam of Maud 8., record 2:08],

Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of 32 with
records from 2'15} to 2:30. Alexanler'sBelmont by Al-

exander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record
2:14, and 6 others In 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,
byRysdyk's Hambletonian. sire of 41 with records
from 2:l 7

i to 2:30, and is tne founder of the Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells
Fargo, 2:18J. Sam Purdy 2 :V0J, Ben Ali 2:20j, and 7

others from 2:21 to 2:W. He bas 7 sons who together
produced 12 trotters in 2:30 list, and 6 daughters who
together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer In 2.30 or
better. He sired Alexander 2:31i. Alexander sired
Alex. Button 2:26$; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,
pacing record 2:11 at i years old, the fastest on rec-

ord; George M. Patcben Jr., by George M. Patchen
2:235. is sire of Lucy 2:18J, and 3 others in the 2:30

list; be has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:14'J to 2:3", and 6 daughters who together
produced 6 trotters in 2:30 list or better, be is grand
sire of Hopeful 2:143. and best wagon record 2 :16J,
and sire of tbe gramldaiu of Stamboul 2:12i.
George M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, and he by

Henry Clay, founder of the Clay family.
Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Wm. Wilson, of San Jose, and is said to

have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not
traced.

TERMS.
$40 lor the season, payable invariably before tbe

animal is removed. Mares not proving in foal can
be returned free next season. Pasturage S3 per
niontb, but no liability for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars address tbe owner,

MARTIN CARTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County. Cal.

Sunny Si Breeding Fan.

Admiral 488.
Foaled 1867—Sired by Volunteer 55. Son

of Kysdyk'N Hambletonian f O.

First dam Lady Pierson by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves')

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all

respects justify bis patrons in their expectations.
Admiral is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27J, Sister,

2:19J, Perbelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as promising, but have not had the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at $60 the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam Black Flora (the dam of

Huntress, 2:274, 81ster, 2:19i, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y., 2:26). by Black Prince.
King David is one of the best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can speed fast. Barring accidents,

he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at $30 the season, to end July
1, 1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage $4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on tbe Sulphur Spring road. For further par-

ticulars, address
FRANK DRAKE,

Va".ejo. Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD Is a dark bay colt, 15.2M hands high,

weighs linn ll.s. Foaledinl85 by Anteeo, 2:16X, sire

of Alfred O., 2 19 If. Anteeo is by Electioneer. First

dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East In

1871 by W. 0. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, tbe sire of the pacers Arrow 2;13K. and
Elwood 2-23. and the trotters Romero, 2:19^, and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sec-

onds.
Terms $100

For thesexson. Mares not proving with foal mav be
returned next season free of charge, provided Red.

wood remains the property of the present owners.
Good pasturage at 15 per month. No responsibi lty

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya.

ble before removal of the mare. Limited to _40 ap-

proved mares. For further particulars address.

A. McFAD-VEN.

Race track. Oakland. Cal.

Singleton & Addington,

Banl*. Bxcliange,
2d and K Streets, Sacramento,

superior Wises, Liquor* tad Cigars

,

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

2:19 3-4.
At Eight Year * of Age Sire of the following Fastest on Kecord:

FAUSTINO, yearling stallion, record of the world 2-35FLEET, fastest yearliDg record in 1888 n'.oa
FLEE T, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2-24GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing record in the world 2-111
ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world . 2-14iADONIa, four-year-old GeldlDg Pacing record ..V... ..... ...... 2:14

Also the Sire of
LONGWORTH, four years old o.iq
SISTER V.. four years old (trial 2:23) olo?
SANTA RITA [[

'. 2-39MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20^)
"

'.

'
"

!

.

'. . . . 2:49
And many others.

i,^
,D!

?.

EY iS tn68ir*°f Fanstino ?:'S, and Fleet 2:36, the two fastest yearlings the world has everknown by one sire, and his slowest yearling is faster than the great Electioneers fastest

full
m9,$18S",wltD U8Ual return Privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book nearly

Only eight more mares can be taken for Season of '90-
Pasturage $5 per month. Reasonable oharges if fed hay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, butpositively no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars address

.
G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton. Gal.

CANNON BALL, 8820

BY SIMMONS 2744.
RECORD 2:188, (Full Krother to Rosa

Wilkes, 9:18 1-4), Sire ot Nine In «:30
List at 1U Years Old

First dam Gurgle, pacing record 2 :20; trial of 2:15)4

for W. H. Crawford; by Pocahontas Boy, sire of
Buffalo Girl, 2:12H; Raven Boy,2:15)4,and ten others
in the list.

Second dam Matlock by Grey Diomed.
Third dam by Tom Hal.

DESCRIPTION.
Brown bay, right hind foot and left Inside hind heel

white. Foaled May 20, 1887. Bred by W. H. Wilson
Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky.
He is a grand individual, large boned, fine size nd

appearance. When fully matured will probably be
16 bands, and weigh 1203 lbs.

Is of speedy conformation and level headed. His
blood lines are stout and fashionable, being theWUkes
and Mambrino Patchen on pacing and thoroughbred
foundations, and from a family of producers on both
sides.

Can be seen until February lstat Agricultural Park,
Los Angeles, in charge of C. A. Durfee, after which
he will serve ten approved mares at 160 the season,

with usual privilege of return in 19S1, at Lockhaven
Stock Farm, Burbank, Cal. Mares kept on grass

$3 per month, and extra charge where grain and alfal

fa are fed. For further particulars, address

O. H. LOCKHART, Proprietor,

IiOckhaven Stock Farm,
Rnrbank, Cal.

Nine Miles from Los Angeles.

The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD No. 41 78.

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, black points, 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled May 30, 1)85; bled by General W. T
Withers, Lexicgton, Ky.

PED'GBEE.
By Happy Medium, sir* of Maxey Cobb 2:13><and

52 with records of 2:30 or better. First dam Abdallet-
ta by Cassius M. Clay Jr., sire of Durango 2:2' 3f (

Har-
rv Clay 2:23 !W and sire of the dams of Minnebaha, Ber-
tha 2:27K. Charley West 2:28>£, Grandmont 2:25 1-2,

Lottie K 2:26%, Mambrino Diamond 2:26, Riehwood
2 28 1-2, Topsy 2 29K. Happy Thought 2:211-2, Pequot
2:23 1-2, Fairlawn Medium 2-27 1-2. Folley 2:27!4 and
Mambrino Boy 2 -26 1-2; second dam Laura Crockett by
Almont, sire of Westmont 2:13^. Puritan 2 16. Fanny
Wltherspoon 2:16!^, Piedmont 2:17K, Al line 2.1954 and
37 with records better than 2:3 '; third dam Sully Tee
by Alexander's Abdallah, sire o' Goldsmith Maid 2:14;

fourth dam Kate Crockett, the dam of Lulu 2:14 X, bv
imp Hooton.
Illustrious is a horse of extra fine finish, large clean

bone, good fett, back short and strong, loins and
quarters well muscled, and powerful. He has a kind
disposition and splendid trotting action, ind is as
handsome and bloodlike in form and finish as any
trotting stallion in the land.

He is pronounced by bis breeder, General Withers,
to be tbe best bred son of Happy Medium living, and
is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting
stallions in the State. He has had but six weeks* regu-
lar training, and a part of that time was sick with
epizootic, but was trotted quarters in 39 1-4 seconds,
and barring accidents will certainly trot better than
2: 30 this season.

TE"MH-$50 the season. Mares not proving with
foal may be returned next year free.
Good pasturage at $3 per month.

Season to begin iFebruary 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. STONE,
Santo Rosa, Cal.

WOODNUT
(Weatherhead'N) by Nutwood 600

Sire of Belmont Bov. 2 15, pacer, Woodnut, 2:I6X,
Felix, 2:18-V, Dawn, 2:18^. Maggie E , 2 19"tf, Trma,
2 18)<, and 26 others in 2 »> or better; 1st dam Flora,

2:39X, trial 2 26, dam of Chrlsman's Hambletonian,
sire of Steve Whipple, 2:23, Kate Agnew, 2:28K, bv
Chieftain 721, sire of DefUnce 2-.MX pacing and 2 24

trotting. Cairo. 2:26, Onward, 2:34, pacer; second dam
by Wilson's Leaman.
Woodnut Is a beautiful bay with black points, 15k

hands high weighing 1,075 pounds. His colts are all

larger than himself, and sell readily for road and car
Mage purposes, being of good color and very docile,

yet prompt to obev, and always ready.
Service fee, $25, with usual privileges. Colti and

fillies from TUton Almont, Patchen. Stockbridge
Chief, and other desirable crosses, FOR HALE. For
further particulars, pedigrees, or any communication
in jjorge matters, address

JAS, WEATHERHEAD, Prop.

Ban Jose, Cal.

BAT ROSE
REGISTERFD No. 9814

Record 2:20^ third Heat.
Will make the season nl I 8 SMI Irom March
1st to July I mi at the race track, Oakland.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black

points. 1b 1-2 hands high and weighs 1150 pounds. He
is remarkabably Intelligent, of good disposition and a
pure gaited trotter. He was foaled in i»8i. Hiscolts
are larae, stylish, rangy animals and inherit the
qualities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
(The Moor, 870
I SIRE OF
I Beautiful Bells,

!

j Del Sur, 2:21 1-2

sire of
| Sultan, 2:24

19 in the 2:30 list.
|^
Tommy Gates, 2.24.

^Sultana.

I The Moor. 870

M (.Madam Baldwin < „
slr£ of 6 }" ll>" 2

v?
" Bt

^
:
By Ben Lipplncott by

I
Williamson's Belmont.

TERMS: $100 FOR THE SEASON.
Good p- sturage near the track, and first-claps care

taken of mares for $o per month. No responsibility
asBum-d for escapes or accidents.
For further part culars, address

W. W. AYRES,
Care of Jas. Corcoran, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

THE MAMBRINO
Patchen Stallion.

MAMBRINO JR., 1989 (formerly « arr's)

Sire of Lady Ellen t .tH (dam of Ella

*:«9), Maud 11. U:30, Mambrino Boy
(Carr's) 18:31 1 «.

Will stand at my farm, 2 1-2 miles north of can Jose,
on the Milpi as road. Season to commenee February
1st, 1890, at $60, with return privilege 189 1. Fifteen
mares of approved breeding, besides my own, will be
given him. Parties owning good mares, performers
or out of producing dams, u ill find an opportunity to
breed them on shares, and the best of care taken of
them till colt is weaned, if so desired.

PEDIGREE.
MAMBRINO JR., 1789, by Mambrino Patchen 68

[full brother of Lady Thorne 2:H141 by Mambrino
Chief 11. PirBtduin by Mambrino Chief II; 2nd dam
by imp. Jordan |"thoroughbred] ; 3rd dam by Ber-
trand. son of Sir Archy; 4th dam by Chewkees, son of
Sir Archy.
For further particulars address

GEO. P. BULL.
San Jose, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired by

The Celebrated SIDNEY *:19 3-4, and

oat of Venus.

Will make the season of 1890 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, and sire of Freestone 2:29. Second
dam by Skenandoah 936, sire of Daisy Bums 2:29V,
Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and duuis of

four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2H bands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, and at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he showB
the speed and endurance that must come from bis ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at $5 per
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-

sumed for accidents or escapee.
Forlurther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C..BAAB, 972 Broadway, Oakland.

Vineland StockFarm

Whippleton 1883,
LILY STANLEY
HOMES TAKE
FLORA B.
CORA C. -

BLACK PRINCE
RACHEL -

PRINCE W.

Sire of

Reoord 2:17*
2:16$
2:27

" 2:31i
" 2:36$

2:38
2:40

i,^.IP1 L1'-TON .<8 not only tbe sire of trotters buthe is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the "aclflc Coast. Some of t he best carriage and r a I teamsIn San Francisco are sired by Whippleton A e .rr?"g°team by Whippleton receive,! First Premium ,t Nairn
T^!1Uw%°*,Hand ' Sacramento, Stockton and .»„'
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DESCRIPTION.
WHIPPLETON is black, tan muzzle and flanks
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PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON.siredby Hambletonian Jr (sireoHancock 2 29) by Whipple's Hamblet .nian (sire ofGraves, 2 19 Westfield, 2:20)4, Express 2-24 and 12

othere
i
n the 2:30 list), dam Lady 1 ivTn^toiudam „'?

Lady Blanchard, 2 26«,BIoomfleld Maid, trial 2-22| bvGeneral Taylor (sire of tbe dams of Wells Fargo
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with t'e proper combination otblood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.
FLORA BELLE -

CLAY DUKE -

sire ot

Record 2:24

2:31iALCONA will be a great sire, but four of bis coltsha
.

V
,tjyi

erb
?
e
,
Iltr,".n<

'd ''indallh ve slDwnf. ill miles
"etter than 2:3 ', and two of them as good as -: '0. Twoof his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year. old.and last season one »s a four-year-„hl trotted a fullm,

i%i itr
3
M'

and theo,ne r. a three-year-old, a milein.:31. With nppoitunities. / lcona is destined to b"one of Almoin s best sons Almont, for hlj opportu-
nities is beyond doul t the most prepotent sire of hisa
?HV> a >

s
.

% representatives In the 2:<n list; 49 sonsand 2. daughters that have already produced 2:'0per-

if 1,1'nli
A1 "'"nt died Ave vears ago «t 20 years old.

if he livedhe would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
AI

t
C?^ A

-
Bi^ed by tbe KreatAlmont (sire of West.

•

m
!\u JlVi'.

FJn"y Witherspoon 2:P*X, Piedmont
'•I'M. and .( < others with records better than 2:3'), and
^
r
.

a
J n u

of Belle H»mlin2 12* etc.); by Alexander's
Abdullah (sire of Goldsmith Mai<" 2:11), he bv Rvs-dyk s Hambletonian. Alcon i's dam, Que n Mary,hy Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thorne 2 18 1.4, and
5 others In the 2:^0 list, and sire of the dams of Direc
t
.°,
r2:17

.'
P 1e1"iont2:l7^, Onward 2:25 1.1. Red WilkesAlmont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beantifttlicl estnut 16 31-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts posiess speed, style, finish
an.i heautv.andif they den t trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.
*10 for tbe aeason. Usual return prlyilege

189o

ea8°n °" Wlll|,ple,on and Alcona ends July 1st,

Best kind of pasturage at ?4 per month. Mares kent
in any manner desired.
For further pirticulars send for circular or call at

Btables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER.
St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

<fe
Fi l l BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL K 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. 4 M. is bv Anteeo, 2:16X: was foaled 1886; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10)-
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 191; 3d lam Nora bv
Imp. Glencoe. Anteeo Is by Electioneer, out of Col-
umbine by A. W. Richmond 1687.
G. ,v M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds. Gameness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are iudellilily impressed in
every line of the pedigree of G. Sc M. Owners of brood-
mares in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronlze this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled 1886 b7 Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella bv

George Wilkes 619; second dam by Bell Morgan 61
Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, is by George

Wilkes 519. dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn
etc.), by Pilot Jr. 12, grandam by Orphan Boy.
Will mak. the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at Santa Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of returning mares that do no
prove In foal the next season free of charge, provided
the horBe bred to remains the property of the present
owners Good pasturage at }3 per month. Norespon.
slbilitv assumed for accidents orescapes. Service feea
payable before removal of the mare. Forfurther par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

Highland Farm,
LEXINGTON, KY.,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2 19X; Allandorf and
Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Marea
of the most fashionable blood of the day.

W. c. FBASCE, Proprietor,
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Gueooc Stud Farm , Lake Co,, Cal

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of tbe English winners Greenligbt, Qreenjacket, Greenshank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO BOU]

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The bent of rare taken hut no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mures shipped to O. W. ABY.careHr. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena
Napu County, will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further information write to

OK. » W. VitV. JMUIilIetown, Lake Connty, «'al.

CRANDIS S IMO
7

Full Brother to GRANDEE, 3-year-old Record

Three Anteeo Stallions 1

SUNSET, 5
ANTEEOF, 4
ANTEEOP, 3

years old.

years old,

years old,

by
by
by

Anteeo !

AK™»
A , |

Slanilar«l JH8N.
Anteeo :

Kecord
- * «« -*

i ii'- by Stanford'.*
!

i h < ilnncer, aud
<lam 4 oliuuhliie.Anteeo

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.
"SUNSET" is a rich, dark bay, small star on foreh.'ad, portion of bind left foot white: was foaled March

II, 1 81: Is hv A.ntbku and the inbred II tKBUTOSIta mare, Bkhhikii. she by Kino Phii.mp, son of whip,
w.e's Hajibi.ktonian. He Is 1 6 I 2 hands high, and wciishs 1,2 j0 lbs. He is of perfect build and splendid action
cool headed and great speed for his size, having trotted a trial mile aB a threeyear-old In 2:3". He then entered
heavy in the stud and was matched atrainst Whalebone at the llealdsburg races November 2, 188 <>, winning
Justus he pleased in three straight heats: time. 2:47, 1 41 1-2, 2:f>2 1-2. He was then matched for a race tr

come oil I .st Tbanksgiv ng Day at PtWlM but owing to the heavy rains the event did not take place. A
few days previous to Thanksgiving Day Mr. Lawrence worked sunset out and then he trotted three square
miles and heats in2:33'.,,2:34and2.37.

SUNSET will be bred to 40 tnareB only, at |50 each, no colt no pay.

"ANTKKO F" is a jet black, was foaled April 13, 18«fi, Is 16\ hands high, and weighs 1,200 lbs., baa a very
flue, heavy black mane and tail; Is well proportioned, moves majestlcuHy. Is of easy, lofty carriage; Is sym-
metrical, in EaCt is a beautiful horse. He was sired by Anteeo aud the O. A. Tavlor'mare "Nance," Del da
was raised by Dr. .iliver Plummer, of OonsuinneB, Cal.. and sired by "Napoleon '; Napuleon was foaled May
20, 1-53, an* raised by Jamct Kyle of Butler County. Ohio. He was sired by Benj sweet's horse Bellfoiinder
and he by (lid Bellfoiinder, his dam was sired by Due. Daniel Melligan's h<.rse, Cadmus, U. Q. sire thecele-'
brated Eclipse, hist;, eain was sired by Big Shakespeare. (). 0„ sires dam by Messeug -r and Expedition

ANTKEOF » ill be hied to 26 mares only, at ISO each. No colt, no pay.

"ANTKEOP'Ms a rich seal brown- was foaled March 7. 1887; by Anteeo and the 1 ilired Hambletonlnn
mare Bessie (;., alBo dam of sunsi 1. his full brother and Midget his full sister: he Is 15 1-2 hands high and
weighs 051 Il>a, and measures 22 inches around th» arm, good head, fine neck, full, broad breast; wethers anil
rump on nearly equal line, well proportioned bones, ankle shoulders, loins an I hips; strong legs all around
with great muscular development and splendid sinews; wirey pasterns and sound, compact feet; the lines
fr. in liip to hoot show power and speed

; stands square and has excellent action, has a Biiperb lustrous coat
of rich deep brown fur of se il color without de ect; an even, honest trotter, and has gone the mile as a two-
year-old In 2:13, the last quarter in 38 seconds; is Intel lignnt anil of high spirit, with much temper, but is not
vicious, has very tine eyes, is a handsome, showy colt; attractive In harness.

A NTEEOP will >>e ored to 15 mares only, at i.Vt. No colt, nj pay,
sKA-"ON to commence February 1st, ending July 1, 1M». Book now ready. Apply to John If Law

rence, "Managerand Trainer," on mv fruit and hop ranch, I mile e st of Court House, on Sonoma road
Excellent pasture furnished with running water, also dry knolls with oak Bhelter. at $i per month for mares
Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud season.
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2-23^

f Almont f3

j
Sire of Weslmout, 2:13J, Puritan.
2:11, Fannie Wetberspoon, 2 ii..,

Le Grande 2868 I F'S?
nlo°^ Vm -

!!
otb6I

l !5
(trial 2-24) '

a *9 8°ns arjd - 3

Sire of' Grandee. datiebter. that have produced 2:30

3y.o.,.2:23 S . [^Hj-gp
Dam of loin. 2:17}, Alpha, 2:23),
and grandam of Montezuma, 2:201.

fAbdallah IS

I Hire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, aud 6
-[ others in 2:30. and sire of 13 sons and 21

I
dams, producers of 2:30 performers.

I. Sally Anderson, by Mambrino Chief.

f Mambrino Chief 11

I Sire Lady Thorne, 2:18i, and 5 others In
i 2:30 with 23 sires and 15 dams, producers
I of 2:30 performers.
[Sidl Hamet (thoroughbred).

Norm* {

Dam of Grandee,
3 y. o. r., tOU g

, Uambletouian 10

f Arthurton 365
J sire of Dexter, 2:171, aud 40 others In

Sire Arab. 2:15, and 4 others in 2:."0.) 2:30.

I
and dams of Hidalgo, 2:27, Hazel ( Iinogene
Wilkes, 2:20, Keverie (yearling), Dam of Arthurton, with 4 iu 2:30;
2:3CJ. Leland,- with 3 iu 2:30.

(Blackbird 401

I
Sire of Blackbird, 2:22, A. W. Richmond,

Nourmabal, 2:30J .] sire of 5 In 2:30, and dam of Anteeo,
Full sister to A. W. Richmond 1087, I 2:161, Antevoln, 2-19J.
sire of Arrow, y:13J, Romero, 2:11)}, [ by Rattier (thoroughbred),
and 3 others in 2:30.

SAN DIEGO, 8776.
f Almont 31

I Sire of Westmont. 9:15J, Piedmont,
[Alcona 730 i 2:17). PurlUn, 2:16. and 33 others

Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
I

in 2:30 list.

2:31), etc.
i
by Mambrino Chief 11

GUY E. GROSSE,
SANTA ROSA, SOXOTIA CO., CAL.

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at tbe SANTA RITA RANCH, about ODe mile North of

Pleasautou.
DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal brown, five years old, standB 15H hands hi -h, and weighs 1035 pounds He is of
fine form, level headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that are noted for the qualities' of speed
and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
f Uambletouian 10.

rDictatorllS
I

sire of 23 trotters and 3 pacers in { Clara, by American star 14
.Director, 2:17 -! 2:30.

I
Sire of Direct. 2 18)4. I ( Mambrino Chief 11

.

Margarets., 2:1954". (.Dolly •!

Dam of Onward, 2:25)4, t Funnie, by Ben Frunklin
Thorndale, 2:223<.

H I .„ f Hambletonian 10

i,Imogene <

i
v

{Hambletoni

Lady Fallis,

daughter of..
f Am
(dan

by American Star 14.

merican Star 14.

nghter of narry Clay 45.

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree ub showing 3 crosses of American Star.
(1UIDE trotted into the 2:30 llBt last season with little training, and he will trot into the 2:20 list thecomintr
eason birring a -cidents. B

(iuide'B Birehas a record of 2:17, made in a five li»at race, and (lulde Is closely related to Phallas who mad«
a record of 2 13* in a fourth heat, and to Jav-Eve.See, record 2:10.

w "° maae

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLL A Ks will be given to the owner of the first of the produce of ni.trfo
put In the 2:30 list, and 1100 to each one after the first.

1 roall(-e « unlde

TERMS— 175 for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Eastern's David Hill.
This magnificent horse is a handsome bay, eight years old; stinds 17 1-2 hands high and weighs 1400nnnnd«He is very speedy for a large horse, and breeds fine large carriage horses. His produce possess everv una I

ideation of the Cleveland Bay, with the added qualities of speed and endurance resulting from his hiah trot
tine breeding. K

TERMS— 13.', for the season, with usual return privileges.
Will stand three days each week at Hants Rila Kancb. Pleasanton, and at A. T Hatch's Ranch " Ahnjaui «

Alamo, Contra Costa County, alternately. All mareB sent care of SMITH A SUTHERLAND Pleasant in
will be taken In charge of on urrlval, and will receive the best care and attention in any manner tkanwnn
mav desire, (iood iiasturage at H per month. Only a limited number of approved mares will be served hv
this horse this season. *

No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. For further particulars, address

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.
or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, ban Francisco.

TEE BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tabies, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

© I
Alcona Clay 2766.

r-
t-
C0

O

Hire of Lady Thorne, 2:18J.

Fontana
Dam of Flora Belle,

j

2:24. Silas Skinner, trial
|

2:33J.

f
Casslus M Clay Jr. 22

j Hire of Durango, 2:23], Harry Olay,
I Madonna -| ,i, I sire of dam of Happy

Dam of Del Rey, trial 2:11, Alcona
|

Thought . 2:221, aud others.
Jr., 2:41, sire of Silas Skinner, trial I by Joe Downing 710.

2 23},. sire of A lie Downing, 2 :20] , Dick
JamiKon, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo»
rena, 2:15, and others.

Almont 33

Sire of :'6 in 2:30 lint, 40 suns and
22 daughters that have ptoluced
2:3C performers.

I Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28}.

|
Abdallah 16

I
Sire of (loldslLitb Maid. 2:14.

-I
TbOrndaI>,2:2U also Almoul. Bel-

|
umiit, Jim Monroe, etc.

( by Denmark (tborouitbbred).

URANDISSIMO is a blood bay, handsome-modelled colt, aud a natural trntler. He is four years old,
aud trotted one quarter milea in 36 seconds, with veiy limited training, last Fall.

SAN DIECIO is dark seal brown, three years old, auJ trotted one-quarter miles in 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

These are two grand young horses, and, barring accidents, will both make fast records next fall.

Tbey will both be allowed a limited number of mares, at 960 for the season Mares uot proving In
foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at $4 per mouth, but no liability for aeccidents or
escapes.

Thev will make the season fiom February 1st to June 1st at Napa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, addresB or call on

H. B. STARR, Face Track, Napa, Cal-,
or I Ki n W. LOEBER, St. Helena

A SON OF ALMONT 33.
Only $25 for the Season.

ASHLAND ALMONT S481.
TEDIGREE.

^Hambletniij.in 10

,Ahdal ah 16
-I HJ"fj?

f Sire Goldsmith Muld. 2:14: Sin ] k-,iv'i Vui,
., ,,, j 2:3011st; 13 sires and 25 dams of

1 "•"> Darling.

*BS"l»taj3»Tr-fcefSri
trutterB 1 »- :3U »»*•

of 22 daughters and of 40 i. sally Anderson
sires that nave produce
in 2:30 or better.

list; sire of 107 sires of

( Mambrino Ci ief 11
.- Lady Thorn, 2:1b!,.

( Kate, by Pilot Jr. 12.

^Ashland Chief
i Sire Black Cloud, 2: 17J<.

Pauline - -<

Dam of Sapho. I I

CRoslna 1

Dam Almonia.tbe dam of Sally (

Cossack, 2:22^. riau. Mamb. Ab-
dallah, sire Mam. Prlnce,2:23,
and of Mamb. Bashaw, sire of
<Jraham's Mambrino. 2:28.

( Mambrino Chief 11

Lady Thorn, 2 : 1- W.
! dau. of imp. Yorkshire, (thoroughbred).

Abdallah 16
Hire Ooblsmlth Maid, 2 14.

Prot. Smith's sir William.

DESCRIPTION.
AsnLAND ALMONT 3ISI is a handsome chestnut; Btands 16 hands; was foaled 1S83. and bred by Oen

Withers, of Lexington. Kv. He Is of flue form, and remarkably Intelligent, sweet-tempered and absolutely
sound. His oldest foal maybe seen with him, and while he has nrver served a standard mare or one that
was a producer of speed, all of his colts are large, sound, fast and handsome.

TERMS: $26 for the season, with usual return privileges. The best of care taken of mares in any
manner that the owner mav desire, but no responsibility assumed for escapesor accidents.
For further particulars, address

or, W. H. ASHBY,
Oakland, Cal.

T. J. WHITEHEAD, Manager
579 36th Street, bet. Telegraph Ave. aDd Grove St.,

Oakland, Cal.
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BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By KLECTIONEFR. dam MARTI, by Whipple'*

Hambletonian (sire of 16 In 2:10, and of dams of eight
ln2:3>). Second dim Ida Martin by Rifleman (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:19J(),

Terma -<>n tor the Seanon.
Horses shipped via San Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHEAD, City Front Stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1390. Usual return privileges.

For urtner particulars address owner,

. WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma lounty, t id. .

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sieter to Wood nut 2.16 1-2
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattle D., three year-
old record 2 26iO by Nutwood 2:18*, etc., etc.

Term* if I (Ml for the Season.
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PASHA,
Registered No. 2039.

RECORD 2:36.

SIRE OF MOKO 2:27.

Willjmake the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY \st and

ending JULY I, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.
PASHA is a beautiful black; 161 hands high, and

weighs i,'24U pounds. He is a torse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
PASHA was sired by Sultan 1613, sire of Staruboul

2:lai, Ruby '2:133, Alcazar 2.mJ, Bay Rose 2:204, and
sixteen others with records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Ben
Lippincott by Belmont. Pasha is a full brother to

Bay Hose, record 2:20$.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hiuda Rose, 2:19i, Bell Boy 2:11)3, and Sable, dam
of Saole Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:18. First
dam Sultana, by Delmonica, sire of Derby 2:16, by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Hamble ouian. Sec-

ond dam by Mambriro Chief. Third dam by Down-
ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor 2:30.V.

Terms lor the was,, n. $50.
With privilege of returning mares that do not

prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at $2 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service
fee payable before the removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cal

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD t .to

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled lo86 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:341-4. 1st dam i Fanny Kose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,«03, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
JL.ind, thorouehbred, dam of Prince Allen 2 :27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 9:34 I 9.

Sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years old. Bay horse bred by Kufua Ingalls of Helve-
dere, III. By McDonald Chief a&'i. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold 4th dam by Silver Heels,
rias not beeti in Jthe stud be fore. He was 6 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an i form.
Terms for the season §40. For further particulars

see or address

THOMAS SMITH,
Vallejo, Cal.

DESIGNER, 11,157
Son of Director 2:17-

Sire of DIRECT, 2:18}, as a four year-old,

(lapping out PALO ALTO iu 2:163), and

MA-RGAKEr S., 2:19i, as a three-year-old

and GUIDE, 2:28|, as a three-year-old

DIRECTOR is brother to JAY-EYE-SEE,

2:10, and PHALLAS, 2:13J.

At the Mate Fair of ihs'.i, he received the Gold Medal
as the best producer of averaged speed lncoltsof tw
three and lour years of age, beating Electioneer, Uuy
Wilkes. Sidney, atamboul and others, lie is the only
trotting sire who has to his credit two performers in

the 2 20 list, when his oldest colts were only lour
years old ; his services are eagerly sought by breeders,
with a fee of «0O.
Liosiguers da u is May Queen, by Abbotsford,

2:1U'4, sire of Conde, 2:19K! Abbosford Is brother to

Pancoast, fire of l'airon, 2:1IK-
May Queen was never trained. When two years old

was driven over the road thr. e weeks, and trotted to a

cart two miles in six minutes. A few days after she
paced a quarter in iu seconds hare-footed; after being
shoed she trotted a quarter in 37 seconds.
.Second dam by Eliiiu, 2:27)4 i half mile in 1:06), full

sister in blood to overman, z:l9 1-4, sister to the sire

of Jj. C Lee, 2:15. made when he defeated Arab in a

match-race in three straight heats in 2 15, 2:17, 2.1; !K.

Only two of her produce were handled very little, one
trotted as a three-year-old, with three weeks' work
early in the spring, a mile in 2:35, last quarter iu 35

Beconds; the other trotted as a three-year-old, a mile
in 2:27)4, quarters In 33 seconds, with seven weeks'
work. If her produce had been given proper train-

ing, she would sin elv have had three in the 2:30 list.

Third dam bv David Hill, sire of Geo. Treat, 2:26 1-4,

and Black Swan,2:28X.
Fourth lam u, lieu. Taylor, sire of the dam ot Wells

Fargo, 2:18^.
Finn dam bv Williamson's Belmont.
Designer is a rich bay horse, 5 years old, 1BJ( hands

high, weighs 1,0 pounds, disposition the very best,

has a perfect gait, and shows every indication of being
very last. He has never been trained, but will be

given a low record, barring accidents. He is a horse
of great substance and high finish; his iamily on both
sides are producers of great soeed, and he can not fail

to make a great producer, as his colts inherit all these
qualities—the same disposition and natural trotting

action being large, and showing grtat breeding. He
1 as but 15 colts in all (.three two year-oldsi; one of

them has been broken, and last Fall trotted a quarter
in tii Yj seconds, which proves that he produces early

trotters. Those having colts from htm are highly

please* with them, und all returned the mares to him
the following season but two.
Breeders will see bv carefully examining his pedi-

gree, that his blood lines are invaluable for the pro-

uuction of high breeding and great speed. No stallion

now ill public service can show a pedi-ree with such

fast reoords as enrich the blood ot Designer. Consid-

ering bis breeding, he is by far the cheapest horse in

California. This is a rare opportunity to get the ser-

vice of a good horse at a low price, as within a short

period his price will be much higher.
Limited to 20 mares, at *50 for the season, commenc-

ing March 1st, ending June 15th. Mares can be

returned uext season if not with foal, provided mares

or horse have not changed hands. l''ee due at time

o»* service, and must be paid belore mares are re-

moved Pasturage IS per month. All mares at own-
er8 ' rl8k

- H.SCOTT.
San Jose Race Track, Cal.

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

Three-Year Old Record «:«4.

Sired by Electioneer 125, sire of Sunol, three-year-

old, 2:10J, Palo Alto, 2:12J, ete. ; dam Qilberta by

Fred Low C56, sire of Clay, 2:25J, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandam of Lot Slo-

cum, 2:174) by General Knox 140 (sire of Lady Maud

2:18J, and many others).

TERMS.

$160 for ths season. Book full for 1S90.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

COOK STOCK F

Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Kecord 2:15 3-4.

81re of eTRATHWAY, three year old record 2:26, and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2:30.

By STRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the S:30 list;

sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire oi 3 sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of 0. F Clay 2:18, Emlnence-,2:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28}) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:24*, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26J.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TKRMS-SIOO for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaltd 1885.

By STEINWAY 1801.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10.}, Palo Alto 2:12.1, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r I dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOR.
Creole 2 20, Blue Belle 2:32, Daisy (yearling record)

2 38* he by Blue Bull 75, 1st dan. by Sultan 1613 2:M,

sire of Stamb„nl 2:12 1-4, Ruby 2:19*. Sweetheart

2 *!X, Alcazar 2:20!*;, Eva 2 MX, >f
Grange 2:23 H, and

eleven others in 2:30 list, second dam by rireman by

L
'"ctoTa's his pedigree shows, is as purely bred

young stallion is ever made a season in the stud.

BWe BuUstcck is much sought after in the East, and
Sultan s.reol his first dam wil make the season in

Kentuc'-kv this v< ar at * loo per mare. Actons a hand

m.nie bav colt 10 bands high, clean limbed and pes

sesses all the points of a speedy trotter.

TKRMS, *4I FOR THE SEASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLAteDALE 7650.
Thoroualibred Registered « lydesdale Stal

Hon
Imported from Scotland, December, 1889, bay, thre

years old -

TKRMS>$36 F0R THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two vears old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27. dam by

WoOdbUrDTERMS.$20FORTHE SEASON.
For further particulars, address

MANAGER LAWN VIEW FARM, Auburn. Cal

(.Jovial .

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

5 Touchstone, by
Camel

Beeswing, by Dr.
« fimp. Hurrah. .„•< Syntax
W

i
| ( Bay Middleton.by

.< Sultan
(Sister to Grey Mo-

mus, by Comus
( imp. Priam, by

Wj /'imp. Monarch-' Emilius
W| I (imp. Delphim, by
P5 (.Young Fashion-! Whisker

(imp. Trustee, by
(.Fashion < Catton

( Bonnets o' Blue,
by sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,

Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of

horougbhreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His Bire Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1861, and his dam, Joviai by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newminister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1831. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of 64 starts, by Dr. Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup, 1817—40-41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished that teat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheer* is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,

Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a

heat). Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Ltttle Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.
THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This placn has
been selected lor the reason that first class pastur-

age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

$60 for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage $5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

oills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay,

Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the most
experienced and competent s ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.

Sacramento; or to the owner,
E. S. CULVER,

313 Bush St., San Francisco.

CRESC0 4908.
(BROTHER TO SPARTAN, «,«4.)

By 8TRATHMORE 408, sire of 31 in the 2:30 list, etc.

1st dam the dam of SPARTAN 2:24. by ALMONT 33;
sire of 71 with performers in the 2:30 list

2nd dam the dam of HENDERSON 2-27, by BRIG
NOLI 77, sire of the dam of KING WILKES 2:22.

3rd dam by CRIPPLE, a son of MEDOO.
4th dam by AMERICAN ECLIPSE.
TERMS—860 for thesoason.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. Mares cousigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion 8tables, Oakland ; Geary & Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv
ered free of charge. Address

Season of 1890
February 1 5 to June 1

5

LYNWOOD,
(STANDARD 3017.)

AT WOI.F.S (KTJSSEL1YS) STARE ES,
STOCKTON, CAE.

TERMS.
150 for the season, payable at the close of season

Pasturage at $3 per month. Accidents or escapes at
owner's risk.

PEDIGREE.
LYNWOOD 3017, trial 2:28.
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COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Cosla, Co., Cal.
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DESCRIPTION.
Dark hay, 15 hands, weighs 1060 pounds, form stou

and elegant, gait pure and rapid. He was foaled Julv
lft

f
1880, hasdone lint little work in the stud, butenoiigh

to demonstrate that lie is one of the beBt foal getters
in the State. Only one of his get has had any syste-
matic handling, and that could have gone into the 2:30
list last year as a two-vear-old, bud theowner desired.

It will be observed from an examination of Lyn.
wood's pedigree, that he Is one of the best bred sons
of the OREa r NUTWOOD, w ho commands a service
fee of sKiOO for the season.

GROVER CLAY.
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Rred by W. W. Traylor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex

ington, he by Boston. 8econd dam Tilda Quill by

Billy Cheatham be by Cracken, and he by Boston

Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, near Oakland Trotting Park,

at $50 the season, payable at time of service. Season

to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-

ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
v ill make the Season of IHUOat

Ml. i s, A lameiia County.
PEDIGREE,

f Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,
Sire of

I
Direct, 4 yrs., 2:181 in a race,
Margaret S., 3 yrs., 2:I9J in a race,

|
Guide, 4 yrs., 2:28$ in a race.

, Speculation 918, sire of
Oakland Maid, 2:22 in a race,
Gracie S., 2:22 In a race,
Crown Point, 2:24 in a race,

t Lady Earnest. J He the sire of
Valensin, 3 yrs., 2:23 in a race,

Sire of
Dam of Alfred G., 2:19J.

1 Lady Hibbard, dam of
Lou Whipple, 2:20J in a race.

Speculation's dam was Martha Washington, dam of
Whipple's Hamhletonian, sire of 16 in 2:30 and
granddaughter of Burr's Napoleon, sire of Black
Harry, who In 1860 won two miles in 5:14j. He sired
Smith Burr, sire of Gen. Butler, 2:21, Wagon, i:56'i.

He sired the dam of Fanny Mapes, dam of Jerome
Eddy, 2:16$. He sired Telegraph, sire of dam of
Rarus, 2:131.

DESCRIPTION

.

ARBITRATOR was foaled 1886. He is of good size,

fine conformation, and a beautiful seal brown.

TERMS.
Non-standard mares $45
Standard mares by inheritance 35
Standard mares by performance or produce 7b 5
For further particulars, addresB

H; A. MAYBEW, owner,
Niles, Alameda Co.

ST. NICHOLAS.

A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Will Make the Season of ft 80O, at the Oak-

land Trotting Park.

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr. O. Valensin at
the Arno Stock Farm, Sacramento Co., California
in 1 85. He is a beautifully proportioned bright bay
horse, 15.3 hands high; is well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of bone, with splendid natural action and a phe-

nomenal turn of speed. As a three-year-old he easily
worked three heats on the Oakland Tr ,ck in 2:32, 2t29
and His breeding is just what one would expect
from such a highly formed bloodlike horse. Sidney,
his sire, is tbe most successful young stallion—
whether for getting pacers or trotters -America has
ever Been, and no wonder for his blood lines are
reptionnl fine and are all trotting lines, Santa CUus,
Strathmore, ±iysdyk's Hambletonian and Abdal-
lah, while Sweetness again runs back through that
great sire Volunteer , to Kysdyk's H ambletonian and
also through her dam to Hysd>k's Hambletonian and
Harry Clay 45, the sire of Electioneers dam. St.

Nicholas' dam is by Echo, an exceptionally pre-
potent son ot Hambletonian thus giving st. Nicholas
four Kysdyk's Hambletonian crosses and further
back a Harry Clay cross which with his grand dam's
thoroughbred croBe should make him invaluable in
the stua.

TERMS: Fifty dollars the season, which will com.
mence on the 5th of February and close on the 1st of
July. Due care will be taken of mares, but no re*
spohslbllity for accidents or escapes.

Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and
at reasonable rates.

JOHN HOW 1 V
Oakland Trotting Park.

P. VISHEK, Stockton.

The Thoi oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make the Season of IHHO at Agri-

cultural Park, SACKAMENTO.
Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng-
land. Imported by 1), D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

Ky Crater, Sou of Orlando auil Vesuvienue
b? 4Jla<lialor.

1st dam Lady Bountiful by Halaplan I Rataplan is
own brother to stockwell, and winner of 42 races, in-
clndinKthe Doncaster Cnp and hi Queen's flutes, and
proved himself the most distinguished race horse of
his day in England).
2d dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bav Middleton (winner of the

Derbv and Two Thousand Guinea .Stakes).
4th dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Emilius. (Both Kmilius and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners).
5th dam H arriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

tiary t»y Pericles.
6th dam by selim, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea stakes.
7th dam by Pypilina. by Sir Peter.
8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
'Jth dam Fancy, by Florizel. Fancv was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derby winner in England, and after
his importation into tills country, sired the illustrious
Sir Arcby, etc. See English stud Book.
Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing

fully 16 hands high, of great length and substance, and
descends through close and strong currents from the
most illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of
which the Knglish Stud Book oears record.
A careful review of the first six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby wlnuers-
five St. Lezer winners; two winners of Thebaks ; two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one Ciesarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire stakes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, in ad-
dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors— the
blue ribbon and the $60(1 purse— in the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three
animals, and they represented England. Canada, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and other states. He also took first
premium in his class and in sweepstakes for the best
stallion of any age or breed at the state Fair at Peoria
111,1582. He is the si. e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Bernice and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is thedam

of Spokane, winner of tl e Kentucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor Knott and broke the
record.

Tkrws: $r>0 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can be returned tbe next season free of charge.
Good p sturageat $4 per month. MareB careo for in
any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be lakin. no responsibility will bo
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares sent from a
distance in care of the undersigned, will he met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

Sloes For Comfort, Elegance

Having my own Factory, and giving my personal
supervision to all work 1 am in a position to warrant
perfect satisfaction. Inspection invited.

AGENT for the VISCALIZUD SHOES.
FACTORY -S W. cor. Battery and Jackson 8ts.
SALESROOM - Pioneer Building, corner Stevenson
and Fourth Streets.

A full line of Boots anil Shoes constantly on
hand, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mall.

JNO. T. 8DLLIVAN.



212 3$ue ^xtt&tx and j?p0*t5matt March 8

2:20 1-2
Hall Mile Track)

at 4 Year*.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2
at ft Years

ROT WILKES, 2121,
Seal brown: IS] bands; foaled 1883; by Adrian Wilkes 65C0, son of Geo. Wilkes; 1st dam by Bine Bull 76;

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4th dams thoroughbred

.

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1839.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited. Level Headed.
Will make a season at the PLEASANTON 8TOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL

Service Fee $150. Money refunded if mare does not get with foal. Season ends April 1st, 1890

For (all r card of performances, extended pedigree, etc., address

L. A. DAVIES, Hotel Pleasanton,
SUITER AHO JOKES STREETS, San Francisco, t'al.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1 890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Saata Otooa 2010, 2:17 14._ I

Mre of sm Mateo,::2H 1-4 <

Sidney, -2:193k.

f Hamhletontan 10 ....

Sire of 41 In 2:30 list

I Sire of 107 sires of
• 567 in 2:30 list

fstrathniore 408 Sire of 44 dams of
Blra of 31 in 2:3a list I to in 2 :3U list,

sire of « dams of »ln'2:30
|

sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:..u
j
Lady Waltermire
Dam of Marshal
N'ey 2031.

1 Lady Thome Jr >

Dam of Mullte Mack,: .. J

Mamhrino
(Williams)

Sweetness 1:21 IA

f
Volunteer 55 J

• sire of 29 in t 30
sire of 21 of 4s in 2 :» I

I Sire of ID dams of 16 in
2 30.

, Hambletonlan 10

sire of Geo. Wilkes
2:2;

[
Lady Patriot

, Abdallah 1.

1 Chas. Kent mare.

|
North America.

' a. t. b. Hambletonlan
2 mare.

. Ericsson 130.

1 Daughter of A ratua
(thoroughbred).

. Highland Chief.

I Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

Young Patriot.

1 Lewis Hulse mare.

Hambletonlan 10.

Lady Merritt

.

f
Kdward Everltt 81..

I
.sire of 13 in 2:J0 t Murgrave mare, s.t.b.

i sire of 8 sires of 16
* { Sire ot 6 dams of 7.

L Daughter of ..

, Bashaw 50
! sire of 16 in 2:30

f Iowa Chief 528

I
sire of Consanol, 2:24 1-2

Sire of 10 sires of 20
In 2:30

Sire of 11 dams of 18
in 2:30.

Harry Clay 4S.

sire of 2 1n2:S0
I sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju-
lian, etc.

Blacic Hawk
(Vernol'e).

Belle.

I Tnn'se."*'' (Prophet, by Vermont
l
10 !'8"* Black Hawk 5.

Buccaneer 2656 j

bire of Shumrock,2 y.o.
2:25

Flight 2:29, (dam of
Fleet. 2 34

1

Dams of
George V., I y. o., 2:3"> 1-2 [Tinsley Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

Flaitail 8132 I

Pruden's Blue Bull.

Mahaska Belle..

rFlnxtail 8132 8. t. b
1 sire of grandams of
I Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

sire of dam of \
I Gold Leuf, 2:11 14
< Apex, 2:26

j
Flight, 2:29

!
J. ft. McCormack,

2:28
Shamrock, 2:25.

I Fannie Fern i Irwin's Tuckahoe.

I dam of LelUers'
Consul.

Prudens' Blue Bull I
Merring's Blue Bull.

Sire of Blue Bull 75 (

Sire of 68 in 2:30.

John Baptist f

I Lady Hake..

( Fannie Fern I

twin's Tuckahoe.

I dam of Lefliers'
Consul.

MEMO is as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions In service, having three
crosses of Rvsdyk's Humbli-tonian and one of Marry CUv, the sire of Gre-Mi Mountain Maid (dam of Klec.

tluncer etc > while Long III >nd Black Hawk ami Kl.ixtall also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
aire) is universally known u« the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though be was close to

Grandee in a rice oil tbe Bay D' strict Track, the second heut of which was marie in 2:31. 1-2, tbetlrst in 2 3 '.

He exblbiti-d phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight st-ainof Ids fore fet-

lock there li little quest on tha he would have shown in public vary close to t ie best recorl. On the

Oakland track he was timed a mile In 2:2o 1-2, and frequently trotted quartan In from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.
As a four-year-old Memo only s arted once at Sacramento when, although out ,,f condttton, be showed

great speed, and Improving as he went on, gre.t hopes were entertained of his going well duwn in tbe 'teens

at the P C T. H B. A. meetlnn, but after showing several very t.o-r miles bis leg tilled and ne was luld up for

tbese.Bon' He is sixteen hands li go, and of powerful build throughout. His col ,r Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition l« all tbut con la be desired, and bis action superb. He is a sure foal

getter, only one mure being report d not In foal during his last season.

TERMs. lino, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th,

when he will he prepared for track purposes. 1 ast irage |5 per month. Have leased the cricket grounu
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is flue feed. Reasonable charges if fed bay and grain. Best
of cure taken of in tree i i any manner owners may desire, bat positively no reepousi .11 it y assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

2:10i 2:13i

DEITER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRIN<'K is a blood bav, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds: his great power and snb-
etance, and the highest tinish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, be was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford In
S'i ,i, i. and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a taster rate of speed than that. He iB a sure loal-
getier, and invariably sires foals of g od size, of tine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KEST1CKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:10iV. SpofTord, 2:18V. Company, 2:19X, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 I 4. Fred Folger, 2:20V. anil a score more In the 2:30 list.

Firat dam LADY DEX TER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,
Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phaltas. 2: 13V, in a fourth heat, and Jay-Kye-Kee, 2:10.

second dam Clara, the dam of Dext-r, 2:17 1-1, Dicta or. Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Almah, 2:28V. Clara was
by American star, tiiat ha-i 31 .laughters that have produced 2:30 or bjtter trotters.

Third dam the McKlnatry mare, the dam of shark, 2.27V. HAMBLETONI AN, the grandsire of
DEX l'EK PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than 101 sons that have Hired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, tbe grandsire on the sire's side, was tbe sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world—Guy,
2:10V, and Jay.E>e-See, 2:10.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable before mares are removed. Good pasture,

and the best care furuished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
250 will 1* given to tbe Bret of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put In the 2:30 list, and f 100 each after

the first. Address

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

W 11 make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

/•Major Edsall, 2:11, 2:29...

S3 J 8

5f& i-.-i

Pedigree,

/"Alexanders'* Abdullah 15

I Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

Uy Harris' Hambletonlan 2.

.

( Hambletonlan 10, sire of
.4 Dexter, 2 :17^
( by Young Patriot

c Bishop's Hambletonlan

(The Munson Mare

mm -i

e * * * o

Naucy Whitman, 2 :30X.

|*Amerlc»n Star 14

'

I

(.Nance
Dam of Madeleine, 2:23'4.

/-Abdallah

/•Hambletonlan 10 \
Sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2:22, ,

(sire of Guy Wilkes,2:i5«) (.Chaa. Kent Mare
also

Electioneer, sire of snnol,
3 y. o. record, 2:10)4, and
Palo Alto, 2:12X. fWrn. Welch 341 „ .

Sire of Jeremiah, 2:22 V.
Lady Wynne.. J.

( Stockholm's American Star

'

( Sally Slouch

SDurland's Yonng Messenger Duroc

uutraced

( Marabrlno

lEleanora MargTave..

(imp. Bellfounder

(One Eye

( Hambletonlan 10

' the dam of Prince, 2:27

(imp. MargTave 1465

' Fanny Wright, thoroughbred
DESCRIPTION.

SILVER BOW Is a handsome bay, no white; 15-2H hands high; weighs 107i pounds; of tine form, with the
best of legs and a clean cut, intelligent head. Is remarkably level headed, seldom making a break: wears
7-ounce Bhoes In front. His record 2:37, is no mark of his speed; be can beat 30 easy, and with his gilt-edge
breeding, he is Just what he ought to be, a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam wa's herself a trotter and
his grandam the dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Manibletonlan 10, shows him to be bred from
the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: 3100 for the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.
Good pasturage aud tirst-clase caro taken of mares for $5 per monta. No responsibility assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to I li approved mares,
season to end June I si. I suo.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
Care Kara I rack . Oakland, 4'al.

"^7"j]^^£Qg'
Book is foil for 1890 and 1891, and positively no more

SANMATEOSTOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

Guy Wilkes mares will be received.

Sable Wilkes
i mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 tbe

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15J bands, black borse, by Guy Wilke*. tint dam Sable by
Tbe Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirbman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T &/-\ "VX7"l 1VpQ brown horse, four years, 16 bands, fnll brother to Sable
J-JtJvJ VV HIS.GO, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $ 100 the season

Mares not proving with foul may be r< turned the following season free of servioe fee. Par-
ties engaging the services of any of tbe above horses mnst send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when tbe condition of tbe
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of till mares sent to the Farm, bnt no liability will be assumed lor
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

2:10

Director's) book is open for IS good mares more than already booked for the season of lb«0, at 1309
each.

This is tbe cheapest service fee overcharged for a stallion, taking Into consideration his BREEDING
and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HI9 COLTS.

Season to commence February 16th and close AugUBt 1st.

CORRECTOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director 2:17, dam Brainey, she by Echo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Bamblelonian. out of Magnolia,
she by Seely's American Hlar. Brain*y'a dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by4 Blacknose, a eon of

Medoc, be by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertrand, Jr., a eon of Bertrand.
CORRECTOR is a rich seal brown 15} hand* high, and is tbe fastest young stallion in the world under

the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raUed and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last Chris' ruas, and can trot quarters now in 35 seconds, a J: JO gait

He will be allowe i to serve ten good mares, at $lu0 each for tbe season, wblcb closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director 9:17, dam Chess, aired by Cardinal 2.37, trial 7:28, be by Oen. Gilford's Morgan, dam of
Cardinal, sire I by Joe Gales of 'Jblo, be by Marlborough ont of tbe Ducbeasof Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse: second dam old Duebess of Marlborough by Sir Arcby: third dam by Imp Eclipse. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator is a light bay l.'.J bands bigb. and with but little handling for speed can show quarters in

37J seconds, a 3:30 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at 860 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

Foi further Information call or address M. SAMSBIKY, 37JO Sannome Street, Koom 99,
Sun Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.;

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

THE "BLUE ROCK" TARGET.
tlnotationiv f urnished F. O. H at Cleveland, Olilo, or San Francisco.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SOLE \ i I \ is lor the Pacific toast.
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LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
Ity tlie Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING OIKL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned tlie

following season. Good care taKen of mares, but no
liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at $5 per month.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For furlher particulars address,

CHA.S. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

2:08 3-1 2:10 2:12

SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLAKA P, 2:294; BALKAN, 2:29£ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, Ootober 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.

Black; sixteen hands; weighs, In exercise, 1,260 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beamy. Balkan, for
nstane.e, being "facile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, Bire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13Jf,

Guy Wilkes, 2 :15X, and (10 other trotters in the i:W
list, in addition to (i pacers, and of the sire of Axtell,
2:12 (three-year-old), beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:20 %, best two-year-old
stallion record.

First dam Lady Chrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's 1

, son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:18M; Woodford Mambrino, 2 :21>$, and four others in

2:30. and of the dams of Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17X, Onward, 2-25M. etc.

Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12. sire of nine in the 2:39

list, and of the dams of Maud S„ 2:08%, Jay- Eye-See,
210, Nutwood, 2:18%, Viking, 2:19%, Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Queen. 2 :20k, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance will be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Maninez, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes within
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, $75 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that this horso is inferior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $160

to S500. Address
' SMITH HILL,

San Miguel Stock Farm,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

2:122 m mi
2:08? 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

BAM FANNY FERN BY JACK HAWKINS
Son of Boston.

The grandam of Maud S, r2:08^) was by Boston and
the grandam of Jay-Eye-See (2:10) was by Lexington,
son of Boston. So Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
Jay-Eye-See.
Fanny Fern has produced Molly Drew. Onyx, Fred

Arnold Moliy Fern and Balkan, all by different sir^s.

Bilkan's sire and dam both being producers. and he
being a trotter himself with a record of 2:20 1-2 (three-

year-old) and timed separately 2:22 1-4 in 4-year-old

stale Bay J listrict Track. October 11, 1889— it is but
fair to presume that he will get trotters of the high
estorder.

DE8CRIPTI0N.
He Is seal brown, lfi-l ihands high, in style rivalled

by few, and excelled l>v none with his pure a gait as

has vet been exhibited in public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1800. and will be limited to ten mares, at

JI0O fee, in order to be put in training early, as it is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun-
ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best of

his age. For further particulars address
A. L HINDS,

Ttexter Stables, Oakland

2:12? 2:13.', 2:15!

JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers of
Choice Brands

Havana & Key West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.

2:19 NOONDAY 2:20|
STANDARD No. 10,000.

at sl?r'^ne!,
e
tn

r
f'li' V^T-'f8 -

b
(

r
.

ed 8ta,lion ""i""1
]
1* the season of 1800 at the stable of the undersigned

J nnPv i n i ^^ H !" 1,6 "eas:",' * l0(l to '»s»rfi a "iare in foal. Payable „n or before J uly 1st, l-'JO.Money will be relunded on mares bred by insurance as soon as the fact becomes known that they are not in

f We-lgewood, 2:19.. ^

I
Sire of Favonia,

j

! 2:15, fastest 4th
I heat for any mare

or gelding, and
!

eight others in
2:27 or better.

(.Noontide, 2:20J
(Trial, 2:13i).

/Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;

Belmont J
Almont, with 35 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

Sire of Wed'gewood, 2:19, ]„ ., , . _ , , . .

Nutwood 2183 Viking Belle ' dam of Hambletonian, 2:26j: B'cara, dain of

2:19i, and 29 others in Pancoast, 2:212, the sire of Patron, 2:14^.

I

2:30 list. ,_ .

[ Woodbine f Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19. )„, .,
Woodford Mamb., 2:21 J,

' sin Sle,on Mare.

the sire of Pancoast,2:21J, ,,,, ™ „ , , , , .„ „
the sire of Patron 2-14 1 f Hambletonlan (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,

'•
j

2:22. the sire ot Guy Wilkfs, 2:164; Electioneer,

f Harold J the sire ot Sunol, 2 :10J. and scores of noted trot-

Sire of Maud' k','
2:083,1

ters and producers.

and 26 others in 2:30 list. ' . , ,

^ ( Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

|
I Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud S., 2:082, Jay-Eye-See,

I Midnight... . J 2:10, Nutwood, 2:182, etc.

Dam of Jay-Eye-Seei 2 :10, J m „ „ ,
Noontide, 2:20.i.

'
l TwUight, by Lexington, sire of the dam of Ansel,

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 bands IX inches high. Individually he is equal to his rovaloreemng. lie is all that can be desired in conformat on, intelligence, color and trotting action, and no s al-non now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records arid royal game trottin - blood as

DON MARVIN,
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
St£MXc3.£M*ca. No. 7927.Don Marvin

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, foaled l«8l, bred by Hon
11 hands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 His. Be is a fine individual, good style and form, combi
with great substance, and goud temper. Is very level Leaded; in his first race the past season he onlv mone break 111 five closely con ested beats. He has great speed and endurance, with the pure, rapid Election..^,
ut. He trots without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record th* past season

third neat, nn A fi1nw truRli nft&r m.VInt, ., ...
. , , , , . , . r , , r an \ —„l ,

..eland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing
(dividual, good stvleand form, combined— 'v made

;ioneer
gin., jib crots wunout toe weights, aim wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. L_
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over 60 mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark of his speed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid

t.li . 1 1 Hit , tnm
viuu. xxib reuoru is no iiiutk ni ins Hiinea. tie was a nati
ereci him the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season.

By FALLIS, 2:23,
Sire of

Don Marvin. 2:23.

by Electioneer, sire of
Sunol, three-year-old, 2 :10'1-:

Palo Alto,2:12X.
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:27K. and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,

2:20, and Biz others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Dam of

Clifton Bell, 2:2-1 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

Sire of
Hattie Maples,

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of Sweepstakes,

sire of 16 in 2.30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

CLOVIS, 4909,
CEOVIS In a beautiful black, Eight Yearn

Old, 16 15 Hands High, and weighs
fitiU lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:24, sire of Stain.

boul,2:12M, Ruby, 2:1>J%, ana fifteen others with rec
ords of 2:30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire ofEdwin Thorne, 2: 61-2, Daisy Dale, 2.10, and MayThome, 2 :2<J

Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Voliner,2:V4U
by llainbletonian 10. Sire of Dexter, 2 17X, Ueorhe

Third dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam
brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth . lam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hluda Hose. 2:10 1-2, and Sable, dam of sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18.
Firstdam of Sultan, Sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2 16 1 2, by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2.30 1-2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $75, due at time of service.
Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;

pasturage $2 per month. Every care exerc sed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.
The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder that Don Marvin is "high" bred though very

strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "thoroughbred
blood" in the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud S
2:08%, Jay-Kye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 210 1-2, Palo Alto 2:12^, Anteeo 2:16>,. Nutwo,.d 2 18 Y, Wedge-
woo 1 2:19, and manv other successful sires and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.TERMS—Don Marvin will make the ensuing season from February 1st to July 1st, 1890, at SI0 the sea-
son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext season if not proving in foal. Mares from a distance
met at the cars or boats on notification, andicirefully handled, but no responsibility assmued for accidents or
escapes.

Good alfalfa pasture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at ?4 per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
15SO F Street, Sacramento, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

at

5326 5326
Will make tke season of 1890-Februarv 1st to July 1st—at LA SIESTA HAM II.

MENEO PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

fAbdallah 10

I Sire of the dams of

„ ._, I
Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

,-Hambletoman 10 -J and 7 other producing
I

Sire of Dictator, | dams.
I

George Wilkes,
|

|
Huppy Medium, ^Charles Kent mare

j and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder.
I

grandsire of 728 in list.

('Harry Clay
I Sire of the dams of
I

st. Julian, 2:IIX,
G'een Mountain Maid < Bodlne, 2:1V'4,

EROS (5376)
Standard by his sire

'• '* dam
11 " record
11 produce
" under all rules

EROS (5326).

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs.,2 21,

Solita, 2 yrg., 2 41 1-2.

Meriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Daylight, 2 yrs.,2:64,
Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

Electioneer j
Grandsire of
Norlaine, 1 yr„ 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs.,2:18, i

Sunol, 3 yrs., 2:10 1-2, I

Hinda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16,
'

and 17 mors in 2 :30 listPalo Alto, 2:12^. Dam of Prosporo, 2:20,
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, I

-! Elista, 2:22K, Storm. 2:26^, ^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:28^. Miranda, 2.31.
Mansfield, 2:26. ^Hambletonian 10

j
Sire of the dams of

I Stamboul, 2-.W4,
('Mohawk C hief -{ WiIton,2:l9X,
I

Sire of th« dams of Lot Slo- I and 20 other trotters.
I

cum, 2:1754, Sallie Benton, 4
|

.-( yrs., 2:17%, Pedlar, 2 yrs., (Lady Perrine
| 2:27^, Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:30,
1 Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. ("Toronto sontag

'-Soutag Nellie < B? Toronto Chief,

I^Nellie Gray
1. 5-mile rtcord, 13:45.

^Sontag Mohawk
Dam of
Kros, 2-29 1-2,

Sport, 2:22X
Sallie Benton. 2 :17V.
Conductor, trial, 2:26.

Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2

FOUR YEAH -OEM RECORD. FOURTH
HEAT, "i.Hi.

if.
These are tlie onlv colts by him that have ever had a harness on except oue

in v \\ York that went a trial last July in 't 'Hi l :t.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs 10EO pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of

breeding, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out of a sure producer of great
speed. Kros is by the stallion th'>t has produced more %:30 trotter* that any living
horse, and Is also the sire or more 'S:?(l performers than any horse living or d«ad.

EROS is out of the dam of 8ally Benton, four years old, record 2:171, Sport 2:22}, and Eros 2:29J in the
Bixth heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,
trot fast ai an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same hands.
Good pasturage cau be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escipes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on bay and grain at reasonable rates
if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch 'or foiling, and will rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Stat le, Oikland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
EA SIESTA KAN* H MEM O PARK, CAE.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildllower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1. 1890. Terms,
$50 the season, due at time < f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam Mary by Flaxtall. he by Priiden's Blue
Bull, Flaxtail being the sire of tlie dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record, 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 1-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:25, third
heat. Second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanarages.
Prompter (sire of Apex, record 2:26, end Transit,
2:26 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by Pruden's Blue
Bull, son of Merring's Blue Bull. Prompter's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho.
Apex made his appearance in the circuit as a two-

year-old, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Rosa
against Stambonl to 2:31, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his present record ol 2:26.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire.
Pasturage 82 per month. Every cure exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Marea not
proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding! still own this stallion.

The Standard Stallion

JU N IO,
KEtORO Z IV.

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF 830

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st an ending
July 1st.

TERMS—1101 the season, due at lime of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a han-lsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per

Bonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 18S6 he took
first premium over forty of tlie finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
""Junio. by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4. and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her-
cules.
Granger, by imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, bv

Stockbridge Chief, Jr., be by Stockbridge Chief, he
bv Vermont Black Hawk. Second dam by Kentucky
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam dauchter of

Tcscar, by Bay Middleton, secoud dam Malvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam by
Truropator (see Crue *'s American stud Book. Vol. 1,

page 26). Hercules is the Bire of the dam of Azmoor
2:2.%; also slie of dam of Meulo 2:21 1-2.

Mares not prov ng in foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pastura e 83 per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no liabili'y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For further particulars address

8. N. STKAUBE, Fresno, Cal.

Poplar Giove Breeding Farm.
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BOYCE TABLETS.
and. Body Wasn.

TllE^30YCE TABLETS are picked in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred

. . i . ... .iX hn*. directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience ot the

^Sil^jiaWUtT^estaSe 2drteJSSS^S^nj and ready solubility, together with the absolute

KtSntTol? ttdiMttonrSffrtoSU commend the ,,-eot BOYOE'S TABLETS toth. intelligent horsemen

nf ihc cotmtrT TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-

NEYS.
The BOYCE WASH will cure CROCKED HEELS. PUFFS, STOCK-

INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.
Price iwr B«x of One Hundred I ablets, $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

ll» boxes lor" I O A sample of UOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate
.

Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - - - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKEKRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts 3

and Fillies.

The ffet ol LXOVIS, 4»09: PASHA, 1039; APEX, 393S,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

J. 0'KANE,!
H rse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,

for Track, Hrlvliig Training: ami Stable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.

Harness, Medicines, Etc

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE-

EE Breeder & Sportsman =
For the Season—1890.

We are pleased to announce that we have the beav facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED

FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsonib work.

Promptness, Good Work, Loav Trices.

breedeeTand sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

3118 Hush Street, S. F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrmmse to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

T-lepbone 1|RS. J. K. I»I«'KFY. Propr

PHIL J. CRIMM1NS. JOUN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Nan Francisco, « a I

.

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MERlGAli'

" Laurel Palace,"

Hi. W. corner Kearny and Bush street*

SAN FRANCISCO.

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

SYIJN'KY. New South Wales.

Reference—J B. HAOOIN.ESQ.

Tie Park Training Stable.!*
KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor
Corner tirove and Kaker Street*, near En-

trailer to «ol«len tJate Park.
EVERY FACILITY FOK TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable witli every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stulls.
Tbe bestcaro given all horses by experienced heir,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed l»rlve, aud
itttiti—lll'ti ito Six I i lies of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTKRS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and broughtontthe following
well kUO»n liorses: "Sister, IlnutresB," •Perihelion,

'

Nona Y," and others.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SAfKAflKVIO

FIRrT CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and Trom the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Trade Mark

Six Cases
S. ALLCOCK & CO.'S

Dnepallei Fislii Tackle
Received direct by Steamer EXPLORER, from

Liverpool, December 26, 1889.

E. T. ALLEN,
Sole Agent lor Pacific Coast,

Fire Arms and SjortiaiGooils

416 Market St , S. F.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

I II ill Ol "III! K KI»S A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I., m. eisi.ey, Stamford, Ky.
References:—J. W. finest, Danvl'le, Ky.

B. O Bruce, Lexington Ky.
K. II. Baiighman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Kv.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Kv.
Hrst National Rank. Stanford , Ky.1

Latest Styles and Colors.

leisslorffer & Hutiner
8 Kearny Street. San Francisco.

Next to New Chronicle Building,

By-Liarwsi
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THK

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, *»c. each.

By Mall, Postage Paid, SUc. each.

Puppies for Sale.
TWO GORDON SETI'ER BITCH PUPPIES, 4

months old.
TWO YORKSHIRE TERRIER DOG PCPITES.

2 months old, by sierp's Mash, wlorer of tlrst prize
in last three He'ncb Snow*.
six MAsTlrF HI PPIES, by a Bon of Scott's

' Dick," winner of first prize in last two Bench
Shows.
Apply to IAMBS K. WATSOH,

S16 Sacramento st'eet,

P. O. Box 1638. fc*an rranciseo.

Thoroughbred Pugs,

$40 each.
PEDIGREE.

Tl,„,i„, I Marshall's I" no
rin.p. Jumbo

^ Lady Bess
rFido....-}

"".Fly
PUPPIES^

/Senator Fa'r's

UodgtJ FritI

McCleery's f Sam
M mi m i Snoots} imp. Alice

Can ho seen daily from a a. kf. to 3 p. u. at 411 Kills
street, San Francisco.

J. F. B. McCLEERY.

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In the Stud, winner of Ifi first and special prizes,

CHAMPION MIKE T., 64:16, A. K. s. B. Irish

Setter puppies by Champion MikeT. f436 A. K. 8.

B.—Champion Lady Elcbo T. 6451 A. K. S. B., for

sale. Two pointers, a year old, by Rush T. 10 '(19 A.

K. 8. B. -Champion Patti Croxt' th T. 10128 A. K 8.

B. for sale. Yard broken. Address.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1126 Bteiner 8t.. S F., Oal.

TUA ll^l\I\lrjl\0-- Fort Bt., Loa Ange-
las, Breed* r of Fox Teiriers. Bleniton Vesuvian
(USPS), by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS.
Oakland, California,
31. P. Rkv.vik, Prop.
Breeder and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ot first prizes at 8. F,
sod Los Angeles,1889;
also, Columbus, 1889,
New Yt lk, 1887. In
tbe stud, solid I'.hi. k
Cocker ilog.ti I FFEE,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F., 1889.

Fee, t'JS. Puppies nnd
^ , . - grown dogs at reason-

'SffiBNtUSgBp^'^ able prices. My dogs™ c-n neither talk nor
hut are ttelders and prize winners.nPmb n tre

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 A 413 Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live StoclL
SEEDS, PEED, Etc.

Write for Catalogue.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent for Pacific

toast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants aud Grocers.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive al
Sail Francisco.

tK a v E| FROM JANUARY 1, 1890.
(FOB)

I A » BI V S
|
(FROM)

7.30 AM
7.80 A M
7.30 A M
8.00 a m

8.30 A H

8.30 a h

10.30 a M
•12.011 M
•1.0CP
3.00 P
3.30 r,it

4.00 PM1

4.30 P M
• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.30 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Redding, via I

\ Davis • )

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax.......

I Marlines, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

> Santa Rosa 1

l Los Angeles Express, Fresno, I

1 BakerBflelil, Mojave and East >

i and Los Angeles )

t Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

>. Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

J. ville and Red Bluff )

Hay wards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...

Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...,

2d Class tor Ogden and East
< btockton and SMiltou; Vallelo, I

\ Calistoga and Santa Rosa I

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Miles

/-Sunset Route, Atlantic Express. ~|

I Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

) Deming.El Paso.New Orleans r

I and East •
/-Shasta Route Express, Sacra-^

mento, Marysville, Redding, 1|

<i Portland, Puget sound and *

I East |

( Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

{ and East >

•12.45 p M
7.15 PM
6.45 p M
6.15 pm

11.15 a m

5.45 PM

2.15 PM
• 3.45 P M
•6,00 A m
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

10.45 A M
• 8.45 A M
t 4.15 PM
7.45 A M

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

cOMMENC1NG SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

1 3 00 am Hunters train to San Jose
( Newark, centerville, San Jose, 1

\ Felton, Boulder Creek and S

) Santa Cruz ....... J

(Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, i

) Felton, Boulder Creek and >

i Santa Cruz )

i Centerville, San Jose, and Los
j.

) Gatos j

t 7.20 PM

5.50 PM

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts

10.30am

12.01 P M

• 4.20 PM
5.20 P M
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

!

( tions • J
fSan Jose. Gilroy, Tres Pinos;^

Pajaro.SantaCrnz; Monterey;
I Pacific Grove, Salinas, San Ml-

I

i guel, Paso Robles, Santa ivlar (

garita (Ban Luis Obispo) and 1

principal Way stations J

San Jose and Way Stations

< Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

i Stations (

/-San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa-,

j Cruz.Salinas, Monterey l'acihc
j.

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

t tions
Menlo Park and Way station .

sau Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations.,

i Menlo Park and principal Way I
+7 2tj PM

f Stations 1
I

5.02 P M
3.38 PM

7.58 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

VETERINARY.

Dr.Wm. H. J .CIS.

Leave Arrive
San Francisco. 1 Destination |

San Francisco.

Week 1 Sun- I | Sun- I

days.
I
Days. | 1 days.

|

Week
DAYS.

7.4:1 A M 1

3.30 1> «
5.00 V M

|

8.00 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
(i.10 P M

8.50 A M
10.3 ) A M
6 05 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 r M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
(Jloverd tie,

and way
stations.

fl.10 P M
io.:jo a m
6.05 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 a u
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 p M

7.40 a M
|

8.00 A m | Uuemeville 1 6.10 p m |
6.0"> p m

7.40 a m
6.00 1- M 1 8.00 A M

1
5.00 I* M

fconoma
and

Glen Kllen.
Sevastopol

111.40 A M
I 6.10 PM

I
10.40 A V

|
8.50 a m
6.05 P M

|

10.' A M

Unfailing Specific for Liver

Disease.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the

LI VER,
KIDNEYS

and BO WELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
I>ysr>e|»sia, Sick Headache,
« nnstipalfnn, lit 1 1 lons«e-s.
Kidney /» flections, Jaundice.
Mental Depression, Colic,

If you are a miserable sufferer with Constipation
Dyspepsia. Biliousness or Kidney Affections, seek
relief at once in Simmons Liver egulator. It does
not require continual dosing and costs but a tiiiie. It

will cure you.
IW1NLY GENUINE.®!

Hus our Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper.

.1, H / I I I I N «t CO , - Pliiladclpl»l», I*a ,

Sole Proprietors. Price, $ 1 .HO.

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. .Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdale for the
ueyaers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, soda Bay, I.akeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiuh for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, ' ahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, * i .50; to santa Rosa. $2.2 ; to
Healdsburg, *:i.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklali. $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa rtosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $J.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $2.60, to Sonoma, $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 4n, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

6.15 P.M. Sundays—8X0, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30. 5.00, 6.20

P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20

,
7.55, 9.30 a. m,; 12.4% .1 40, 5.05 p. M. Sundays— 8.10,

9.40 a.m.; 12.16, 3.40, 5.00 P. M.

To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Days —
6.50,8.20.9.55 a. m.; 1.10, 4.05, 6.30 P. SundayS-8.40,
10.05 A. M

. ; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P. M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Streetand
2 New Montgomery Street.

DR. FISHERMAN'S

Veterinary Surgeon,
(OLYMPIC OLUB STABLES)

SOS Slitter Street, San Francisco.
Telephone, No 1401.

Consultations by letter, and caies of urgent ne-
cessity in tli interior w ill receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal Collepe of Veterinary

fciiirgeons, Lonc'O'i, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescript one oy mail $2. Office ami Residence,
No. U Seventh street, S. F. topp. Odd Fellows Hall.
Telephone No. 'A 69.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian ami
Colonial .Hails.

LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
"foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

Tbe Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALANDIA Saturday, March 8, 1800, at 12 M.,

Or immediately on arrival of the Euglioh mails.

For Honolulu,

8S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), February 28, 1893, at 12 M

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY

LOTION
('tires alter all other Remedies have Failed

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches

Thrush, Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor

ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails

Valuable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic

Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon

of Remedy fir SI M0, or Two Gallons for $3.00, after

being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received tbe endorsement of

some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Jos

Cairn Simpson. See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors

s. p.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uoldeu Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

BSg-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT._e«r
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to OR. A. OeTAVEJj,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
No, HI 1 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 457.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minm-apoliB.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in tbe world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fast Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, KanBas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
\ 6,700 miles of road in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-

For freight, or passage, apply at office, 327 Market . sota, Iowa, Missouri, South and North Dakota.

115 California St

Or ask your Druggist for it.

JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
Ueneral Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

%t Montgomery Street, Sau Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

win Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbekn, Hon. J

Sacramento.
J, P. Sabsent, Esq.,

Sargents.
Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.
J. B. Hauoin, Esa

D. Carr
Salinas.

Hon. John Bonos
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walkath
Nevada.

, San FranciBCO.

Everything First-Class
First-Class People pitronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 1H8 Montgomery St., S-*n Francisco, Cal.
Cnder Occidental Hotel

6 DONTS

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smltk
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At ban Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real
Ti'flttlt** A ii I

-
" ti 1

8

Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, a. d having conducted tnc

Important auction sales in this line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars we feel Jutined in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stocic of e\ery description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

oondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inencn upon the Pacific Coast, thus enubllng us to

Bive full publicity to animals placed wit.i us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

ohiooed with the utmost care. Purchases and sal. jb

made of land of every description. We areanthcr-

Ued to refer to the gentlemen whose names ate

appended.

K1VXIP A «"«».. 22 Montgomery Street.

lON'T
ON'T
ON'T
ON'T
lON'T
I0NT

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
MADE OF IRON.
STRONG, SIMPLE,

DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CAIJFORNIA

own a racehorse,

be a breeder-

be a trainer-

be a jockey,

bet on the races,

go to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE °F

Gro o <3Lw in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth $2.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR I89U.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $lO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS..
141 Broadway, New York City.

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMIJAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

tor Curl). Splint, Swrrnv. Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
dcr.Wind PutTs, all Skin Diseases
orParasltes.Thrusb, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches

^» or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is -warranted to give satisfaction.

Price SS1.50 per bottle. Sold l>y druggists, or sent by

express, etiarges paid, with full directions for Us use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address

LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland, O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases - ifuaranteeil not to produce htneture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience

or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druginsts. J. Ferre\

( successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

H.. WATK.IKTS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located

in San Francisco, and may be found at C. S. Crit-
lendens' Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
•» 1 to '£ H Uoldeii Uate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, and cure

11 such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollers etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by mall will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

bboeins of Horxen,

hether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will receive my personal attention.

Telephone Z0U.
r } 'ROUKE,

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
USE

Business College, 24 Post St.

San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

jtjj- Send for Circulars

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR BALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co
Send for Catalogue.

161-1R3 Ogien Av<

ij CHICAGO.

«o«| I Hi-, street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes

madebv the abo' e Company, and take great pleasure

hi saving they are the best 1 have ever used in twenty-

two vears' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STEE1I, SHOK made by this Company. I can fully

recommend them to every practical Iforseshoer in the

country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

NOVEL,

USEFUL

Ornamen-
tal.

The Perfection Horse Tail Tie,

Saves Time and tlie Tail.

Send 25 cents for Sample

BKEIUKK ANI» SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or to Babnes & Parker, Des Moines, la., Manufrs,
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CD
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At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1S89, held at Cannes, France, the grand prtee, consisting

of 2000 Fraucs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun nude won the championship of America at Decatui

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, W3 Chambers St.. Merhleii Conn.

ALWAYS OIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding ([ualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, aw! no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A Btylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth tlie cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse jockey or objectionable features of other Hoait Carts.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are. in use. by the most prominent breed-

era and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elee Qt Shifting: Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

Foi Illustrated Catalogue, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

MANUFACT

Brothers of the Angle.

OCR NEW I H. II I SI KIT SIM.IT BATIItOO is the
"King" of all fishing-rods. Cbubb's New Catalogue for 1890
is now ready. In addition to a complete list of anglers'
supplies, it contains articles from the pens of Dr. James A.
Ueusball, Petronella, W. H. Murray, Geo. P. Goff, Norman,
Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers are by the beet writers on angling snbjecls,

and are very interesting.
Send 26 cents, and receive Catalogue, post-paid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (if accompanied
witb Coupon in book) for one dollar's worth or more of our
goods. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
The Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,

POST Mil l s VT.
Please mention Bbeedeb and Spobtbhan.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens bones, loosens tbe bide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens tbe kidneys, regulates tbe bowels

|
and destroys worms. £9.5(1 per 1UU Ibw. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. F.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART.
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNES, 1886.

Some or the AclvanlageN of the IN'oyoN ( art
Over AH Others.

There 1b no bar for the rider to climb over In getting Id
or out. The horne ran be hitched eighteen im: e« nearer
than any other roud-cart made. Yon can get in or out
with perfect safety— no danger ol being thrown into the
wheel- a great Advantage, in breaking coltR. THE
KAMEtsTCART FoK HUAJ) O.l TUAUK. The only
cart that a horse can :>» - ... - it. <l to within o..e second as
fafit aa to a milky. All our carts art* made of the very

best material* and are warranted. Mann fact u red by the Novks Cakt Cum yan y, Kalamazoo, M tCh.
Thev are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Attk their opinion of the

NoyesC'art: John Spina, w ho drove (inv a full mile in Z:17J< and Chant* r a ha If mlle In I 1 , to * I^oyes
Cart, Bays he would not take $260 for it If* he could not get another; W. X. Cordon, (Jlenvlile, O. : \V. B. Faslg,
Cleveland, O. ; I>av« M tickel, Cleveland, O.; It. J. Moorehead, >urth East, Ta. ;\V. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O.; H. 1\ Muloiie, Itrudford, Pa.; S. A. Brown A Co., Kalamazoo Mock Kami; Charlea Marvin, Menlo
Park, C*l.; \V\ I!. Crnwf rd, Lexington, Ky.; s. L. Caton, who v&v*s Bell Bf>y a mark at Loft A ugeles, Cal
of Ifttltfi and drove Chanter a half mile In 1 :L6\ and Lowland Olrla full mile InS.M to a Noyts t'art; Mike
Bowerman. Ijexington. Ky.; James Golden, Medford, Mass.; John K. Turner. l'hi)adt'l)ihla, i'a.; T. L. New-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis.; I*. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. H. McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cal.; A. W.
Denitlson, El Dorado, Kan.; 1*. O, shank, Cleveland, (>.; Charles Barnard, Boston, Mass.; Johnson Bros.,
Ureeiivllle, Mich.; JohnC. Avery, Bulfalo, N- Y. ; tieneral It. L, Howurd, Buffalo, N. Y.J Jloward Conklin,
Buffalo, N. Y.; W. D. Ham, Hennepin, III.; R. O. Henry, Wate bury, Coi n; J. K. flayer, Newhurgh.O.; J.
C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; A. \V. Harbison, Rock Point, I'a.; Call II origin, Battle Creek, Mich ; Barney
Treacy, Lexington, Ky.; tieorge Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Citlord Dudley, Topeka, Kan. ; William andJ.L.
riiompson Lamont. Pa.; C. F. Emery. Forest City Stork Farm, Cleveland. <>.; B. F. Jones, Mi nneapolls,
Minn.; John Forhes, Klyria.O.; D.J Downs Battle Lreck, Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall Station, ().; Arthur
D. Sutton, Ind., I'a.; W. F. Neelv, Cranri Ridge, 111. ; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,
Mich.; II. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. .Sutton andH.G, Keed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Coble,
Chicago, ill.

BOLE AHUFACTCBraU OF STOCK S PATENT SULKY ( AM:
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to Samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo stork Farm, S. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. K. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

FARM.
Kalamazoo, Mini., Sept. iff, i«88.

flENTt.KMKN- — \\Y have useil OS.S1DINK for tin- juist Iwuyran,
unci consiiler it Invaluable fur Sprang Tendon*, f 'urhs, RJngbone, niiil

Spavins; there is nothing equals ii : and funis it effectea .. permanent
cure where Bring failed, although performed by one of the most mi*
crs. fill veterinarians on the continent. We have recommended it to
others with like success, ami hclicve it das mure merit than any blister

ever used. Very respectfully vours,
8. A. DBOWNE & CO., Prop's.

This scientific preparation is an absolute cure
for all bony or callous lumps on horses, anil is a
more powerful absorbent than " Bring," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world to f\ mm a w preparation that will

be the UN la T remove a Bone .Spavin
after it litis become ossified.

We have authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROME [.CASE, Mr. FRED. OEBHARD,
Mr. .IOIIN PORTER (Trainer to U.K. II. the Prince

of Wales),
Anil hundreds of others from whom we have very flattering

testimonials.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
14-9 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS..
Sole Agents for United

States and Canada.
Rcmare of Imilatitivx.

One Style Only, $3.QQ per Bottle.

4- C. N. Critlenton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.
Moseman & Bro., KUW YORK CITY,

v' Mrrrisson, PluTiuer & Co., Peter Van Schaack St Sortq,
3 CHICAGO, ILL.
John D. Pari & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Floyd & roster,

DETROIT. MICH.; P. S. Slosson. CLEVELAND, O.;
Meyer Pros. Drtiff Co., ST. LOUIS, MO : R. A. Robinson

r/>TTTFtVTLLB, KY. : H. IT.

Nutwood »ffl
2:181

J

Sire

$100

2:18f; 2:20; 2:19^.

Popular Price for season of 1890.

Dam 1 DAM OF

|

I Htrathway <2-y-o) 2-2fl

trial 1:21

PnilVlfnDD I
Plaeidal Double team

bOUllLOSS I
Morna } Trial 1:M)

$100

Not having a breeding (arm, and being dependent on the public for patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiring to breed.

Good paBtnrage $3 per month.

For farther pnrticnlara, address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.
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Our Tennessee Letter.

Gallatin, Tenn., March 5, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Until the past four

days the winter in Tennessee has been marked by its extreme

mildness, and breeders and trainers of horses conld not have

been more delighted than were thev. The weather of the

past four daj s has been most fickle, and at times very se-

vere. A sudden change of temperature, accompanied by

rain, which was followed by snow and sleet, means lots of

mud and slush, and a let-up of training at Memphis and
Nashville. While no wonderful trials are reported at either

place, it is said that the older division at Memphis are going
like chain lightning.

Memphis seems to have an extra good chance of again

fnrni h ng us with another Derby winner. There is some
good Derby material wintering at Memphis, and, a9 a friend

writes me "they will take a deal of beating." Ed Corrigan's

Riley is the most prominent Derby candidate there, or at

least he will receive a good deal of backing in the winter
books. Then there are Blarneystone Jr., Milton, Blue Blaz-

es, Kitty Cheathan and other lesser lights that will do to

keep an eye on. On last year's form I should think Kitty
Cheathan the best 3 year old in the West, but a year's time
often works wonders in an animal losing or discovering un-
looked for speed. Then, too, mares are unoertain creatures

in the flowery months of spring, and very often have to suc-

cumb to horses not within ten pounds of them. The Ken-
tucky Derby of 1890 seems to be a very open race and
even those who have great predilictious for giving forecasts

of future events, shake their heads when asked for their opin-

ion.

The Winters strirjg of horses have arrived at Nashville,

including the Eastern and Western divisions. The Western
division as is well-known have been in quarters at Nashville

for several weeks, but the Etstern division have only been at

the Park for a few days. Nashville turfmen were very much
disappointed at tbe absence of El Rio Key when the Eistern
division arrived. Owing to a delay of 12 hours en route

from Westchester, the big son of Norfolk and Marian tired

badly, and it was thought best to leave him over at Louis-

ville until he had reouperated sufficiently to again resume
his southward journey. He was taken from Louisville to

Nashville yesterday, and did not look any the worse for his

trip. Many have fears that his illness at Westchester recent-

ly may yet result in something serious, and that he may
turn "roarer", while others say he will be as good as last

season, and even better than the Emperor of Norfolk was at

the same age. He does not look as if he ever knew what
sickness was, and it will take a great horse to ever give him
a race.

The Supreme court of this State has closed all the pool

rooms in operation, and none of them will be allowed to open
until racing is resumed in this State, and then only as long

as racing continues at Memphis and Nashville. An enter-

prising book-making firm has, or will, open a room across

the river from Memphis and will charter a ferry boat, and
will give all speculators free transportation over the river.

There is no law in Arkansas to prohibit book making, and
it can now be carried on to the convenience of Memphis
sports, as well as if it were in that city.

The twenty-third annual sale at Belle Meade is looked upon
as the coming event in turf circles in this State. At this sale

every thoroughbred animal npon the place will be sold, in-

cluding the stallions Bramble, Luke Blackburn, IroquoiB,

imp. Great Tom, and Enquirer, sixty-four yearlings and one
hundred broodmares, together with the foals that will have
been dropped by the date of the sale. Two days—April 24th

and 25th—will be consumed in disposing of the entire stud.

Capt. Phil Kidd will wield the gavel, and some long prices

may be expected. This sale is for a division, Judge Howell

E. Jackson wishing to retire. Gen. W. H. Jackson will be a

bidder at the sale, and it is thonght will be the purchaser of

the stallions Iroquois and Luke Blackburn.

Upon the heels of this great sale, Messrs. C. H. Gillock,

Lyle & Parmer will hold their inaugural sale of yearlings at

Lyle & Parmer's Horse Exchange, near West Side Park.

This is a new firm, composed of three gentlemen well known
in turf circles. Mr. Gillock (is the genial Secretary of West
Side Park, while Messrs. Lyle & Parmer are known as the

Southern Mule Kings, and as prominently connected with

some good turf performers. About seventy head of yearlings

will be sold by these gentlemen on April 26th. The colts to

be sold are the produce of Richland, Lakewood, Peytonia

and Clifflawn farms, and are by such sires as Luke Black-

barn, imp. Saxon, imp. Glengary, Blazes, imp. Pickwick,

Eoquador, and Vanderbilt. It is said that Capt. Franklin of

Kennesaw Stud may decide to sell his colts at the same sale.

Catalogues have not yet been issued, and upon their appear-
ance I hope to make further mention of some of the good
ones numbered therein.

The proprietor of Kennesaw Stud is yet undecided as to

where he will sell his yearlings. I would not bo surprised if

the Kennesaw colts were disposed of in New York City,
together with the forty-nine colts at Fairview, owned by
Chariot Reed.

Kniiior has it that the Hermitage Stud last week refused
an offer of $20,000 for the three year old trotting colt Ponce
de Leon, by Pancoast 2:21 J, dam Elvira, four year old record
2:18, by Cuyler. The otter was refused as the colt is not for

sale. This was a pretty high figure for a three year old colt

that had never made a mark. The Hermitage Stud people
are gradually getting together some of the best horses that
can be had, and in a few years it will stand second to no es-

tablishment of its kind, excepting Palo Alto Farm, the pride
of the famed-golden State upon the Pacific. Bow Bells, who
recently arrived from California, is looking exceptionally
well after his long journey across the continent. We are glad
to have him added to the list of the great horses in our
State. What is Tennessee's gain is California's loss. The
filly Moquette, by Wilton, that came througn from California
with Bow Bells, is said to have distemper, and is not doing
so well at her new home in Tennessee.
Dave Waldo has purchased the steeplechaser Brac-a-Ban by

imp King Ban, dam Little Fanny, and he is now at Memphis
where he will remain during the winter.

St. Louis, Terre Haute, Lexington, and Nashville are try-

ing to arrange a trotting circuit for 1890. If the different as-

sociation oan agree upon purses and classes the meetings will

be held in the order named.
Col. G. M. Fogg, President of the West Side Park Associa-

tion, and proprietor of "Melrose" Farm, intends purchasing a

few thoroughbred mires which he will bred to Benton, 2:27},
by Gen. Benton, Mr. Fogg, like Senator Stanford, has fatth

in the crossing of runners and trotters, and to the embrace
of Benton his thoroughbred mares may drop a Sunol or Palo
Alto. Kennesaw.

Famous Horses

And the Prices at Wlifrli Tliey Were Sold.

Mr. A.E. Whyland of New Ytfrk has prepared a list of the

prices for which horses have sold in America and England,

and we publish it as a matter for reference.

TROTTERS. BUNNKRS.
Axtoll JlOi.OoO Kentucky 140,000
Hell Boy 51.0O0 Kins Thomas 4',0 u
stainboiil 50,001 Dewdrop 29,500
Sunol 4 ,000 Brother of Basjett 15,010
Acolyt. 40,0' ViRil 25.0UU
Maud S 41.000 Duke of Magenta 20,000
Pocahontas 4 -.000 Ban Fox 20 000
Hams 36,0)1 Iroquois 20/.00
Antevolo 35 000 Foxliall 20,0(0
Dexter 3i,000 Spendthrift 18,000
lioldsinito -Maid 3?. o0 Falsetto 18,000
Smuggler 3o,ooo Peutiac 17,500

Anteeo 3i),nou Drake Carter 17,500
Blackwood 30.000 Sir Dixon 17.500

J»v Gould 30,000 Proctor Knott 17.500
Lady Thorn 30.0 Terra Cotta 17,100

Prince Wilkes 3o,() (i Norfolk 15,001

Pancoast 28 Lexing on 15,nOO

Gov. Sprague 27.500 Kingfisher 15,000
Patron 27,000 Hindoo 15,0

Mascot 26,00i Baden Baden 15,000
Fearnaught 25,000 Panique 14.000

Jerome Eddy 25,' oo RoK ington 12,500

Wedgewood 25.000 Vagrant 12,500
Cieo. M. Prttchen 25,0p0 llindoocraft 11.0(H)

Happy Medium 2-V.OI Come to Taw 10,500

Nutwood 2:,i00 Grey Planet. 10.0C0
Sain Purdy 2.1,000 Glenelg I0,n u
Startle 2o.»i)0 Humes 10,000

Edward Everett 20,000 Egmoi.t 10,000

Edward "0, OO Knight of Ellerslie 10.0C0

st. Jnlien 20.0C0 Hnnnymede 10.000

Lady Maud 2 ,000 George Kinney 10.(00

socrates 20,000 fcinesse lo.ooi

Constautine 20,000 Ulrica 10,0(0
Rosalind 2u,000 . fOrmonde 75,'f, >

Russia 18,000 fi |
Doncaster 7o,0

Lucy 17,000 85 I
Kangaroo 70,000

Kdgemark 16.000 «,' ? Blair Athol 62,5

Edwin Forrest 16/01 S Harvester 43,000

Prospect Maid 15,000 5 1 Gladiator 35,100

Almn Mater 15.00O XJIsonomv 30.000

Grafton 15,0 g ! Spinawav 27,500

Electric Bell 12.500 m
I
Wheel of Fortune .... 25,(00

Chimes 12.E01 _ I Janette 21.C01

Electioneer 12,.00 £ I
Cantiniere 20,600

Lancelot | 12,500 l>Louisburg 20,0

$1,282,000 $f,08»,5(IO

The above list shows that the Trotter is the most valnab'e

type of borses in the world, and that the United States has

not produced enough high-priced Runners to balance the

same number of Trotters. While Elect :oneer sold for $12,-

500 some time ago, he has proven the most valuable horse

on the list.

Notes From Sarcamento.

Editor Brkeder and Sportsman:—Owing to the extremely

bad winter, our track has been in a deplorable condition for

several months. It is true that at times we have been favored

with one or two good days, but taken all in all we have had a

very hard time in working our horses. Those who have win-

tered at the Bay District Track have been fortunate inas-

much as they could at least walk their horses in the Park,

but our roads and streets have been so bad that we have not

been able to utilize them for that purpose; in fact, it would
have been dangerous to the horses to do so. Within the last

few days our worthy President and Secretary have issued a

very sensible order to the Park Superintendent, showing
him the danger in having trotters and runners working on
the track at the same time, and now the thoroughbreds will

have the advantage of morning work, while the trotters will

occupy the course during the afternoon—providing it don't

rain. There is no use in disguising the fact, there is not a

horse here 6t to run a mile in 1:50, and I hardly think we
will be able to get tbem in first class condition by the time

set for your Blood Horse Meeting,

Frank De Poyster's string looks about the best of the lot

here, and it may just be possible that if the horses which
have been wintered at other sections are in no better condi-

tion than ours, that those under Frank's charge may be

found leading the van in April next.

Al Farrow and Longshot are about the best that Frank has

in training. Guido also looks fairly well, and one of which I

have great hopes is a Gano filly belonging to Mr. Paddock
of San Francisco; she is a little b9auty and will be heard from

before long.

The old stand-by, Ab Stemler is looking after the Shippee

stable; he has Fellow Charm which I may mention is the best

of the lot; the two-year-old Longfellow has a very slick ap-

pearance, and the Prince Charlies may soon be fit for a race.

The King Ban colt is a big, strapping fellow and if he stands

the "grand prep," is liable to get to the front. Picnic has

not grown mucn and is about the same as when you saw her

here.

The well known Matt Storn has eight altogether in his

stable, the more prominent of which are Lurline, Marigold,
Kildare and Larghette, tbe latter he has lately bought from
Charles Aby of theLangtry Stock Farm for quite a long figure

so I am told. A three-year-old colt by Jils Johnson and out
of that great old mare Leverett by Lever, be is rather a hand-
some looking colt and showed up fairly well until last sum-
mer when he had the misfortune to spring an ugly curb.
However, all signs of that has now disappeared and he is

likely to make a moderate good race horse.

Wm. M. Murry is looking after a number of youngsters
but tneir names and breeding I have as yet failed to learn,

with the exception of Kiro which is the best Hooker I have
ever seen, and while all of Mr. Murry's horses are looking
well, yet none of them are fit to be seen on a public course
yet.

Col. Harry I. Thornton's stable is about on a par with the
balance as far as the amount of work given them is concerned.
However, I am satisfied that he has somo good two-year-olds
amongst them; the Carrie C. till y is very taking to the eye,

and as our old friend Senator McCarthy would say ''will race

to a finish." The big Darabin colt out of Bavaria, and tbe
John Happy youngster are a pair of good ones, and the Col-

onel also has a Hyder Ali filly which will tempt me to back
her for a little the first time she starts; the old mare Abi if

she has not lost her speed will be a very dangerous opponent
for anything that may start against her this year.

I was going to say something about the Dennison Bros. 'a

stable, but there you know how slick they are; it is impos-
sible to tell at the present writing whether ''Lucky Dan"
has a good thing up his sleeve or not. Will send you anoth-
er letter in the course of a few days whenever the weather
brightens up sufficiently to warrant the boys in giving the
horses the necessary exercising gallops. Lookout.

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders
would do well to consult Dr. G, W. Stimpson, V, S. Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,
Cal. Best of references. *
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Entries for Denver Spring Races-

Following is a full list of nominations to the racing stakes

of the Overland Park Clnb Association, to be run at their

spring meeting, May 30th to June 7, 1890, closed February

15, 1890.
THE TRAIRIE STAKES.

A sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1888), $10 en-

trance to accompany the nomination, $15 additional to start,

with $500 added by the club, of which $100 to second horw,

$50 to the third. Winners of any race of the valne of $io0

or more to carry three pounds extra, of two or more such

races live pouuds extra. Maidens (at the time o( starling)

allowed rive pouuds. Five furlongs. To be run on the second

day of the meeting. . , ,„
I Carilie it Shields, Pueblo, oh f Sisler Carrie by John W.

Norton, dam Alletta.

2. Same, oh c Brookwood by King Alfonso, dam Spring

Branch.
, ,.

3. Denver Racing Association, Denver, b c Alamosa (for-

merly Alamo Illl by Astral, dam Mollie Powers.

4 Same, ch c VasUtas (formerly Governor Martin) by As-

tral, daui Knreka.
5 Same, ch f Naomi (formerly Streak), by Faustus, dam Al-

ma Lamar.
6 Same, b f Francesca (formerly Affia Prather) by Faustus,

dam Emma Warner.

7 A. M Prior, Beaver Creek, Colo, ch c A. S. Tooke by

Johu W. Norton, dam Daisv Miller.

8 Lesher ft Paff. Grand Junction, Colo., b c Playtime by

Rnfus, dam Mabel.
9 Same, b c Lucky by Owen bowline, dam Kate.

10 M. M. Sage, Pueblo, Colo., b c Ben Carlile by Bruce,

dam Gypsy.
II ttiiiiu, b o Tim McCarthy by Bruce, dam M illie Mc-

Crary.
12 Same, b c Matches by Lucifer, dam Mary Williams.

13 Charles Feeney, Denver, ch f Celia (foim^rly Mirk) by

Dav Star, dam imported Miss McGregor.

14 O'Brien Brothers, Lexington, Ky., b f Minnie Elkins by

Duke of Montrose, dam Badge.

15 John Wiulield, Denver, b c John Winfteld by John W.
Norton, dam Retributo.

16 John A. Davis, Denver, ch c Cactus Blossom by Clifton

Bell, dam Lucille.

17 Charles Johnson, Dolores, Colo., b o Lew Douglass by

Jim Douglass, dam Mary S.

18 Orange Grove Stable, Los Angeles, Cala., ch c Bon Ton
by Flood, dam May D.

19 Same b c Joe Woolman by imported Cyrus, dam Ella

Dow.
20 James Madsen, Wakefield, Neb., b f Clara G by Level-

ler, dam Sorrel Nell.

21 Johu Doherty, Mora, N. M., c Fandango by Jils John-

son, dam Ultimatum.
22. Kelly & Samuels, San Francisco, ch f Lizette by Hy-

der Ali, dam Katie Fletcher.

THE FAR WEST STAKES.

A sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1888), $10 en-

trance to accompany the nominations, $lo additional to start,

with $500 ad led by the club, of which $100 to ttie second

horse, $50 to the third. Colts and fillies bred, raised and

owned in Colorado, Wyomiug, New Mexico, Utah, Montana
or Idaho allowed 5 pounds. The winner of the Prairie

stakes to carry 7 pounds extra. Maidens (at time of starting)

allowed 5 pounds. Half a unle. To be run on the lifth day

of the meeting. The allowance to colts and lillies bred,

raised and owned in states aud territories named to be

allowed in addition to the maiden allowance, if any, also in

takiug up penalties, if any.

1 Carlile it Shields, Pueblo, ch 1 Sister Carrie by John W.
Norton, dam Alleta.

2 Same, ch c Brookwood by King Alfonso, dam Spring-

branch.
3 Denver Racing Association, Denver, b c Alamosa (form-

erly Alamo III.) by Astral, dam Mollie Powers.

4 Same, ch c Vasitas (formerly Governor Martin) by Astral,

da in Eureka.
5 Same, ch f Naomi (formerly Streak) by Faustus, dam

Alma Lamar.
6 Same, b f Fraucesca (formerly Artie Prater) by Faustus,

dam Emma Warner.

7 A. M Prior, Bearer Creek, Colo., ch c A. S. Tcoke by

John W. Norton, dam Daisy Miller.

8 Palmer <t Keys, Beaver Creek, Colo., b c Ben Wood by

Jack Hardwood, dam Venice

9 Lesher it Part', Grand Junction, Colo., b c Playtime by

Rnfus, dam Mabel.

10 Same, b c Lucky by Owen Bowling, dam Kate.

11 M. M. Sage, Pueblo, b c Ben Carlile by Bruce, dam
Gypsv.
12 Charles Feeney, Denver, ch f Celia (formerly Mirk) by

Day Star, dam imp. Miss McGregor.

13 O'Brien Brothers, Lexington, Ky., bf Minnie Elkins by

Duke of Montrose, dam Badge.

14 John Winrield, Denver, b c John Winheld by Join W.
Norton, dam Retribute.

15 G.S. Carey, Byers, Colo., Concheta by Heythorpe, dam
Starlight by Startle.

16 John A. Davis, Denver, ch c Cactus Blossom by Clifton

Bell, dam Lucille.

17 Charles Johnson, Dolores, Colo., b f Netta Douglass by

Jim Douglass, dam Red Girl.

18 Orange Grove Stable, Los Angeles, Cal
, br c J03. Wool-

man by imported Cyrus, dam Ella Dow.
19 Orange Grove Stable, Los Angeles, Cal.. br c Bon Ton

by Flood, dam May D.

20 John IJjherty, Mora, N. M., c Fandango by Jils John-

son, dam Ultimatum.

21 Kellv & Samuels, San Francisco, ch f Lizette by Hyder

Ali, dam Katie Fletcher.

THE COLORADO DERBY.

A sweepstakes for 3 yearolds (foals of 1887) $10 for entrance

to aucoujpany the nomination, $15 additional Btart, with

$600 added by the club, of which $100 to the second horse

$50 to the third. Wiuners of any stake race to carry three

pouuds extra, of any 3 year old stakes, live pounds extra.

Maidens on February 15 allowed rive pounds— if maidens at

time of starting, allowed seveu pounds. One mile and a

quarter. To be run on the first day of the ineetiug.

1 Carlile & Shields, Pueblo, b g Oilie Benjamin, by Spring-

bok, dam Minnie.

2 Same, b c Governor Adams, by Nathan Oaks, dam Alleta.

3 Denver Raciug association, Denver, br c Adveui, by As-

tral, dam Bonnie May.
4 A. M. Pryor, Beaver Creek, Colo., ch g Henry Ward

Beecher, by John W. Norton, dam Daisy Miller.

5 Same, ch c Bob Iugersoll, by John W. Norton, dam
Nannie B.

6 L. Ogilvy, Greeley, Colo., br f Zufola, by Falsetto, dam
Mintdrop.

7 M. M. Sage, ch o Chut, by Mexique, dam Mollie Mc-

Crary. , _
8 Charles Feeney. Denver, b g Blue Rock (formerly Pick),

by imported Mr. Pickwick, dam Nettie's Last.

9 Edward Gaylord, Denver, b c Billy Duncan, by Fairplay,

dam Lucille.

10 Same, br c Sir Launcelot, by Fairplay, dam Lady

Tough. .

11 G. C. Gray, Gait, Kan., b c Samaritan, by W. Martin,

dam Cousin Jndy-
12 Joseph S. Gilbreath, Denver, b c Orpb.au King, by In-

ternational, dam May Flower.

13 Johu Winrield, Denver, b f Eva Rogers, by Nathan Oaks

dam Retribute.

14 Charles Dntt, Denver, b f Egypt, by Quartermaster, dam
Fu II Moon.

15 Same, b c Hualpa, by Quartermaster, dam Virago.

16 Golden Gate stable. San Francisco, b c, Snook, by Wil-

didle, dam Wath tab Wath.
17 Same, b c, Oscio, by Wildidle, dam Prosephine.

18 Same, b c Gascelia, by Wildidle, dam Nighthawk.

19 Kelly it Samuels, San Fraucisco, b g, Pliny, by Flood,

dam Precious.

20 H D. Miller of Fresno, California, brown colt Captain

Al, by Kingstou, dam Black Maria.

21 Joseph P. Woolman of Helsua. Montana, bay filly Em-

ma Nevada. 3 years old, by John A , dam May D.

THE MOUNTAIN STAKES.

A sweepstakes for 3-year-olds (foals of 1887), $10 entrance

to accompany the nomination, $15 additional to start, with

$500 added by the club, of which $100 to the second horse,

$50 to the third. Non-wiuners of $1,000 in 2-year-old form

allowed five pounds. Maidens on February 15th allowed

seven pounds, if maidens at time of starting, allowed ten

pounds. The wiuuer of the Colorado Derby to carry five

pounds extra. One mile. To be run on the four.h day of

the meeting.

1 Carlisle & Shields, Pueblo, b o Governor Adams by Nu
than Oaks, dam Alletta.

2 Same, br g Low Cirlisle by Nathan Oaks, dam Tulnlia.

3 Same, br f Bonnie Grace by Nathan Oaks, dam Natchi-

toches.

4 Same, b g, OUie Benjamin by Springbok, dam Minnie.

5 Denver Racina Association, Denver, br c Adveut by

Astral, dam Bonnie May.
6 A. M. Piyor, Beaver Creek, Col., ch o Bob Iugersoll by

John W Norton, dam Nannie B.

7 L. Ogilvie, Greeley, Col., br f Zufola by Falsetto, dam
Mintdrop.

8 M. M. Sage, Pueblo, ch c Chut by Mexiuue, dam Mollie

McCrury.
9 Charles Feeney, Denver, b g Blue Rock (formerly Pick)

by imported Mr. Pickwick, dam Nettie's Last.

10 J. M. Broadwell, Denver, b g Seuator by Clifton Bell,

dam Sparkle.
.

11 Edward Gaylord, Denver, b g Billy Duncan by Fairplay,

dam Lucille.

12 Same, br c Sir Launcelot by Fairplay, dam Lady

Tongh.
13 G. C. Gray, Gait, Kan., b c Samaritan by St. Martin,

dam Cousin Judy.
14 Same, ch f Silence by St. Martin, dam Miss Guest.

15 John Winrield, Denver, b f Eva Rogers by Nathan

Oaks, dam Retribntiou.

16 Charles Dutt, Denver, b f Egypt by Quartermaster, dam
Full Moon.

17 Same, b c Hualpa bv Quartermaster, dam Virago.

18 Charles Johnson, Dolores, Col., b o King Faro Third by

King Faro, dam Theodosia.

19 Orange Grove Stables, Los Angeles, Cal,, b f Rose-

nieade by Wildidle, dam Duchess.

20 H. D. Miller, Fresno, Cal., br c Captain Al by Kings-

ton, dam Black Maria.

21 Golden Gate Stable, San Francisco, b c Oscio by Wild-

idle, da n Prosephine.

22 Same, b c Gascelia by Wildidle, dam Night Hawk.

23 Kelly it Samuels, San Francisco, b g Pliny by Flood,

dam Precious.

24 J. P. Woolman, Helena, Montana, b f Eoiina Nevada

by Johu A, dam May D.

THE MERCHANTS' STAKE.

A sweepstakes for all ages; $10 entrance, to accompany the

nomination: $15 additional to start, with $500 added by the

club of which $$100 to the second horse, $50 to the third.

Winners of any race of the value of $1000 or more to carry 3

lbs extra; of two or more such races, 5 lbs extra. Non-win-

nersin 1890 allowed 3 lbs. Maidens on February 15th al-

lowed 5 lbs. If maidens at lime of starting, allowed 7 lbs.

One mile aud a half. To be run on the third day of the

meeting.

1 Carlile A Shield, Pueblo, ch g Justice (4) by Alarm.dain

Equity. . , ,

2 Same, b g Olie Benjamin (3) by Spriugboc, dam Kill-

s' Denver Racing Association, Denver, br c Advent (3) by

Astral, dam Bonnie May.
4 Same, ch h Kismet (5) by St. Patrick, dam Fanny

Platte.

5 L. Oglivie, Greeley, Col., b m Patricia (4) by Ten Bro-

eck, dam La Platte.

6 Same, br c Recoiver (4) by Regent, dam Minnie Holton.

7 M. M. Sage, Pueblo, oh c Chut (3) by Mexique, dam
Mollie McCreary.

8 Edwin Gayford, Denver, b g Parnell (a) by Trump, dam

Third Cousiu. , _
9 Same, b o Sympathetic^ Last (4) by Fairplay, dam Sym-

'"iIT'e! V. S. Pomroy, Bronson, Neb., m g Hark (6) by

Harkaway, dam Mollie Powers.

11 Chiton Bell, Denver, b h Beaconsheld (a) by Hock

Hocniug, dam Alleen Allanah.

12 Johu D. Morrisey, Denver, ch h Montana Regent (a) by

Regent, dain Christine.

13 Orange Grove S:able, Los Angeles, Cal., b h Jack lira-

dy (6) by Wildidle, dam Sour Grapes.

14 Golden Gate Stable, San Francisco, b o Osoio (3) by

Wildidle, dam Prosephine.
. . „- -

, r .

15 Kelly it Samuels, San Fraucisco, b h Ed Mediums (->)

by Grinstead, dam Jennie G.

THE OVERLAND HANDICAP.

A handicap sweepstakes for all ages; $5 entrance, to ac-

company the nomination; $20 additional to start, with $o00

added bv the club, of which $100 to the second horse, $50 to

the third. Weights to appear at 1 o'clock p. M. the first day

of the meeting. Acceptances to be made through the entry

box at the usual time of closing, the day before the race.

Wiuners of a race after publication of weights to carry 3 lbs.

additional, of two or more such raoes, 5 lbs additional. One
mile and a quarter. To be run on the last day of the meet*
ing.

1 Carlisle & Shields, Pueblo, ch g Justice (4) by Alarm,
dam Equity. •

2 Same, b g OUie Benjamin (3) by Springbook, dam Min-
nie.

3 Same, b g Governor Adams (3) by Nathan Oaks, dam
Alletta.

4 Denver Racing Association, Denver, br c Advent (3) by
Astral, dam Bonuie May.
5 Same, ch h Kismet (5) by St. Patrick, dam Fanny

Platte.

6 A. M. Pryor, Beaver Creek, Col., ch g Henry Ward
Beecher (3) by John W. Norton, dam Daisy Miller.

7 L. Onlivie, Oreeley, Col., b m Patricia (4) by Ten Bro-
eck, dam La Platte.

8 Same, br c Receiver (4) by Regent, dam Fannia Hol-
ton.

9 Charles Feenev, Denver, b g Blue Rook (3)j formerly
Pick, by imported Mr. Pickwick, dam Nettie's Last.

10 8 M. Broadwell, Denver, b g Senator (3) by Clifton

Bell, dam Sparkle.

11 Edwin Gaylord, Denver, b g Parnell (a) by Trump,
dam Third Cousiu.

12 Same, b c Sympathetic^ Last (4) by Fairplay, dam
Sympathetic.

13 J. J. Ross, Denver !.{ . Dan Meek (5) by Fairplay, dam
Impudence.

13 E. N.S. Pomroy, Bronson, Nob., m g Hark (6) by
Harkaway, dam Mollie Powers.

15 Joseph 8. Gilbreath. Denver, b o Orphan King (3) by
International, dam May Flower.

16 John Winfield, Denver, ch m Miss Happy Jack (4) by
Fairplay, dam Miss Trump.

17 Clifton Bell, Denver, b h BeiconsrielJ (a) by Hock
Hockiug, Aileen Allanah.

18 Joseph Wurler, Denver, b g Mart Walden (a) by Clif-

ton Bell, dam Lucille.

19 John D. Morrissey, Denver, ch h Montana Regent (a)

by Kegeut, dam Christine.

20 Charles Dutt, Denver, ch c Chickasaw (5) by Quarter-
master, dam Mary Wynne.

21 Same, b f Egypt (3) by Quartermaster, dam Fnll Moon.
22 Same, b c Hallpa (3) by Quartermaster, dam Virago.
23 Charles Johson, Dolores, Col., b h King Buck (5) by

King F^aro, dam Plannetta Second.
24 Orange Grove Stable, Los Angeles, Cal., b h Jack Bra-

dy, (6) by Wildidle, dam Sour Grapes.
55 Golden Gate Stable, San Francisco, b c Gascelia (3) by

Wildidle, dam Night Hawk.
26 Same, b g Jubilee (4) by Kyrle Daly, dam Joy.
27 Same, blk g Black jPilot (a) by Echo, dam Madge

Duke.
28 Kelly it Samuels, San Francisco, b h Ed McGinuis (5)

by Grinstead, dim Precious.

29 H. D. Miller, Fresno, b m Daisy D (a) by Wheatley,
dam Black Maria.

30 J. P. Woolman, Helena, Mon., b f Emma Nevada by
John A, dam May D.

THE DENVER TROTTING STAKE.

Forcoltsand fillies, three years old or nnder, that have
never beaten 2:30; mile heats, best 3 in 5, in harness and to

the ni'es and regulations < f the American Trotting Associa-
tion; $10 on Thursday, May 1st (when the entries for trot-

ting purses will close ) an J $ 10 from those who declare to start

at 8 o'clock the night before the race, with $500 added by
the club. The stakes, forfeits and added money to be put
together and divided— 50 per cent, to first horse, 25 per cent,

to second, 15 per cent, to third and 10 per cent, to fourth.
In case of an . ntry distancing the field or any part thereof it

shall be entitled to the stakes and forfeits with 50 per cent,

of the added money, and no more. A walkover shall be en-
titled to all the stakes and forfeits and 25 per cent, of the
added money, Nominations are only liable fur the first pay-
meut, but failure to make either of the subsequent payments
when due shall be considered a forfeiture and debar the entry
from competing in the race.

I D. D. Streeter, of Denver, Colorado, b f Murtha by
Stambonl. dam Flaxtail.

2. DuBois Brothers, of Denver, Colorado, b f Dazzle by
Slanrier, dam Daphue by Jay Gould.

8 DuBois Brothers, of Denver, Colorado, b f Elsiewood by
Nutwood, dam Elsie by George Wilkes.

4 DnBuis Brothers, of Denver, Colorado, b f Diadem by
King Rene, dam Canta by Dictation.

5 John Weese, of Longmont, Colorado, br f by Mar-
shall's Logan, dam by Iowa Chief.

6 C. E. Westbrook, of Peabody, Kansas, blk o Le Roy by
Joe Young.

7 Charles T. Limberg. of Leadville, Colorado, b c Testator

by Spectator, dam May Fieet.

-MA Foss, of Junction City, Kansas, f Mollie Russel by
Alley Russell, dam Mollie Bawn by Netherland.

9 James O. Kinney, of Denver, Colorado, blk o Dutch Boy
by Black Ranger, dam Dutch Girl.

10 Frank C. Graves, of Franktown, Colorado, b f Polly by
Alarm, dam Kentucky Girl by Kentucky Clay.

I I 1 'ran k C, Graves, of Franktown, Colorado, ch o Captain
Woodson (2 years) by Jarfeld, dam Galetta.

12 George W. Baldwin, of West Liberty, Iowa, bro Brown
Cedar by Red Cedar, dam Pollu Duck by Guide.

13 Millett Brothers, of Langley, Kansas, b f Effie Rene by
Dictator, dam Musette.

14 Millett Brothers, of Langley, Kansas, b f Laura B by
Prairie Star.

15 D. T. Satin, of Beatrice, Nebraska, b c Sabin's Coun-
cellor by Couucellor, dam Julia by Cbickamanga.

Another Loss-

Sacramento, March 3, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I have the misfortune

to report to you the loss of Fanny by McCracken's Black

Hawk, aud her foal, that was entered in yonrFntnrity Stake.

She was the mother of Silvia, owned by A. L. Nichols of

Cbico, who has shown her ability to trot in 2:30. She and

her mater took the first premium at the State Fair for the

best road team. She was also the dam of Billy Mac, owned

in Bieber, Lassen County, by James H. Hall; that is a pacer

which will be sent for a record this season; also the dam of

Carl, owned by James Bowers, now in training at Agrioul"

tural Park. She leaves two more fillies at Sonny Knoll,

one that is quite speedy, the other a yearling that has not

been tried. All her family are sired by Tom Benton. Yours,

truly, J- L. McCoku.
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The Blood Horse Entries.

All of the daily newppapers of last Saturday and Sunday

had a list of the entries for the forthcoming meeting of the

Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association, but all of them bad

so many omissions and mistakes that we have made the nec-

essary corrections and publish the list in its entirety.

FIRST DAY, SATUBDAY, APRIL 12, lt90.

No. 1.—Introduction Purse, S400, of which $50 to second, $25 to

third. For three-year-olds and upward, beaten maidens of three
years old allowed five pounds, if four years old or over, ten pounds.
One mile and a sixteenth.

W. L. Appleby's b f, 3 years, Raindrop by Wildidle, dam Teardrop.
Kelly i: Samuels' b g. 3, Pliny by Flood, dam Precious.
W . M. Muriy's b f, 3. Lady Ali by Hyder All, dam Mollie Ward.
W. M. Murry's b g. 3, Leland by Flood, dam Amelia.
Owen Brolhers' b m, 6, Carona by Norfolk, dam Sister to Lottery.
Palo Alto's b m, 4, Faustine by Flood, dam Flirt.

J. B. Boss' b g, a, Oro by Norfolk, dam Golden Gate.
W. H. E. Smith's b h, S, Al I' arrow by Connor, dam Delia Walker.
H. I. Thornton's bm, a, Abi by Red Hey dam Abi

.

Oeorge Hearst's ch c, 3, Baggage by Warwick, dam Maria F.
George Hearst's b h, 4, Almont by Three Cheers, dam Question.

No. 2—The California Stakes; for two-year-olds. Half a mile.
John Adams' cb g Havoc by Joe Hooker, dam Pearl.

J. B. Chase's b c Jubilee by Kingligbt dam Lady Clare.

J. B. Chase's b f Mystery by Three Cheers, dam Mistake.
S. F. Fulkerson's b f Centerella by Ironclad, dam Bayswater.
George Hearst's ch c Anarchist by Joe Hooker, dam Chestnut Belle.

George Hearst's ch c Snowball by Joe Hooker, dam Laura Winston.
Gaorge Hearst's b c Yosernite by Hyder Ali, dam Nelly Collier.

Kelly & SamuelH' ch f Lizette by Hyder Ali, dam Kate Fletcher.
Kelly & Samuels' ch c Wild Air by Kyrle Daly, dam Zuina.
P. Herzog's ch c Joe Harding by Joe Hooker, dam Irene Harding.
G. H. Kennedy's bf Acclaim by Three Cheers , dam Rosette.
W. M. Murry's b c Parapet by Bulwer. d:uu Nettie Brady.
W. M. Murry's ch g Gold Pan by Panic, dam Neutilyn.
G. Pacheco's b c Ignacio by Three Chefis, daiu Dairy Maid.
L. J. Rose's b f Fairy by Argyle, dam F un Uose.
L. J. Hose's b c Conrad by Flood, dum Gouala.
Palo Alto's c f Tearless by Wildidle. daiu Teardrop.
Palo Alto's c c Rinfax by Argvle, dam Amelia,
L. J. Rose's b c Sinfax by WilJlule, dam ForestreaB.
L. U. Sbippee'B b f May H . by Falsetto, dam Gleuluiue
L. U. shippee's b f False Queen by Falsetto, u..ju QueeD Victoria.

G. W. Trabern's c f Minute B. by Prince oi Norlolk, dam by Wild-
idle.

Undine Stal le's b c Homer by Shannon, dam S -.lite Gar 'ner.
Theodore Winter's b c Key del Key by fV'ifulk. dam Marion.
Theodore Winleis' c c San .1 u in by Norfolk, dam Bal duett e.

Theodore Wiuti rs' blk c Hlick Bart by Three Cheers, dam Bonila.
Theodore Winters' chcUm Grande oy lOS Hook.-r, dam Jessie R.
Undine Stables' c f Glenlive:ie by Flood, dam Gleudew,

No. 3.—Selling purse, S350; Of which i'm 'o second; lor three year
olds and upwards. Hori.es enteren to be sold lor 41,2,00 to carry rule
weights; 3 lbs. allowed for each flOl) le.-.s down to .-80 i, men 2 lbs. lor
each *100 down to t30O Horsta enier. d not lo be sold to curry 10 lbs.

above the scale. Three-quarters of a mile.

J. J. Abbott's g, 3, Ahbott Colt, by Billy Lee, d im F lgbt.

T. Bally's b g, a, Jou Jou, by Monday, dam Plaything,
Deunison Bros,' b m, 4, Sallie C. by Tnoinhnl, daui oy Wildidle.
Elmwood Stable's b g. 6, Viuco, by bou Wooding dam Mollie U.
C. Foster's b f, a, Rosemead, by « ildi »le, daiu Duchess.
W. George's b g, a, Appl rtue, by 1 ni ce beers, d .m >lice N.

J.G. Hill's b g, 3, Steve Stroud, bj B in L-t. d in by W lodburn.
J. Hilton's b g, 4, Albatros, by Pill box, dam i eila Walker.
G. Howson's g g, a, Johuuuy Or y, by Shi oh, dam Margery
Kelly & Samuels' ch g, 4, Rose -ug b> Jim Brown dam it isemary.
8. Meninhall's ch in, 3, Magg'e B, by Uiluer, aam Young Grecian

Bend.
H. D Miller's ch m. a. Ida Glenn, by Gl n Elm, dam Queeu.
13. Mulkey's ch g, a, Tom Daly, i y Pa *y Dudy, dam Sunshine.
W. M. Murrv 's b c, 3, Oakdalt

, by Partisan, am Spector.
Charles Nickerson. Oh, .">. Hernanda, ly "lldldle, dam Viola Bey.
Owen Bros." b in, 4, biuma by 'on DtolelH, .lam Jenny ().

Orange Uiove Stible's ch g. 6, A a n i > Shiloh, dam Mollie Adams.
J. Reavey's b in, 4, Bessie Shruuon. by Shandon, dam Betly Bishop.
P. Seibenthaler's ch c, 3, s,,, 1 1 an, I .. Y u.g Bazar, aam Lost Girl.
M. Storn's ch g. 5, Kiidare 1 y Kyile Daly, dam Mistake.
Undine Stable's b m, 5, Recess, o> Kelpie, dam Belle Belmont.

No. 4. — Purse $350, of w ic ; *.".0 to s cud; for all ages. Weights
10 lbs. below the icale. Seven la. longs.

W. L. Appleby's ch m, 4. OJutle, by Shiloh, dam Margery.
W. L. Appleby's ch m, 5, t a. m u. y Wildidle, dam Netiie B own.
Deunison Bros.' b g, a, l a\e Douglas, by Leiuster, daiu Lilly Slnip-

on.
Elmwood Stable's b m, 4. Installation, by Inauguration, dam Brown,

Maria.
N. S. Hamlin, ch g, 4, Sir Reginald, by Joe Hooker, dam Dolly Var-
en.
telly & Samuel's brf.'3, Adelaide, by Orinstead, dam Victoria.
G. Lyman's b h, 5, Painkiller, by Joe Hooker, dam Palsy McGuire
J T. McBride's ch b, 4, Lougsuot, by Duke of Noifolk, dam by Lang-

ord.
.miler & Owens' b ni. a, Daisy D., by Wheatly, dam Black Maria.
Millers Owen's blk c, 3, Captain Al. by Kingston, dam BL,ck Maria.
W. M. Murry, e.i c, 3, Kiro, by Joe Hooker, dam by Foi>ter.

G. Nickersun's b m. 5, Fauny F, by Wildidle, dam Sally Hart.
P. Seibeuthralei 's cb c, 3, King Hooker, by Joe Hooker, dam Violet.
Undine jtable's ch f, 3, Battle B., by Joe Hooker, dam Kate Carson.
George Hearst'B ch f 4, Gertiude, by Somnus, dam Goraldlne.
Geoige Hearst's oh c, 4, Del Mar, by Somnus, dam Maid of the Hills.

W . L. Wbitmore's ch h, 5, Coloma, by Joe Hooker, dam Callie Smart.

No. 5—The Tidal Stakes; for three- year-olds. One mile and a quarter.

0. Halverson's ch f Fabiola by Warwick, dam Maggie S.

8. Stroud's c King David by Kyrle Daly, dam Trophy.
P. Herzog's b c Herzog by Norlolk, dam Irene Harding.
George Hearst's b c Sacramento by Joe Hooker, dam Addie C.
Oak Grove Stables' ch c Morton by Leinster, dam Lilly H.
Oak Grove Stable's ch c Tippecanoe by Young Bazaar, dam Lillie P.

Oak Grove Stable, s ch c Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl.
Oak Grove Stable's ch c Oregon by Joe Hooker, dam Hattie Ball.
Oak Grove Slable's ch f Philena by Joe Hooker, dam Lena's First.
Kelly & Samuels' b f Adelaide by Griustead, dam Victoria.

Palo Alto's ch c Flambeau by Wildidle, dam imp. Flirt.

Palo Alto's ch f Muta by Wildidle, dam imp. Mutiny.
Palo Alto's b c Racine by Bishop, dam imp. Fairy Rose.
W. M. Murry's be Lord of the Harem by Vt ildidle, darn Florrie.
L. J. Pose's ch c Rover by Wildidle, dam imp. Rosetta.
L. J. Rose's b f Glenloch by Hood, dam Gleudew.
bcoggin Bros.' b f Evelina by Flood, dam Evangeline.
L. U. Shippee's b c Fellowcjarm by Longfellow, dam Trinket.
O. V. Tupper's blk c High Jack iy Three Cheers, dam Regina.
W. H. Babb's ch cGui-io by Double Cross, dam Aurora.
A. Wakeman's cb c Kiio by Joe Hooker, dam Foster.

SECOND DAY. TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 18S0.

No. 6— Purse $410, of which $50 to second, $25 to third ; for three-
year-olds and upwards. Winner of No. 1 at this meeting to carry bve
pounds extra. Horses starting and not placed in that raoe allowed
three pounds One mile.

W. L. Appleby's b f, 3, Raindrop by Wildidle, dam Teardrop.
N. 8. Hamlin's ch g, 4, Sir Reginald by Joe Hooker, dam Dolly

Varden.
Kelly & Samuels' b g, 3, Pliny by Flood, dam Precious
J. T. McBride's ch b, 4, Longshot by Duke of Norfolk, dam by Lang-

ford.
Miller & Owens' b in, a, Daify D. by Wbeatley, dam Block Maria.
W. M. Murry's b f, 3. Lady Ali by ayder All, dam Mollie Ward.
W. M. Murry's b g, 3, Leland by Flood, dam Amelia.
J. R. Ross' b m, 4, Kittie Van by Vanderbilt, dam April Fool.
W. H. E. Smith's b h, 5 Al Fatrow by Connor, dam Delia Walker.
P. Beibeuthaler's ch c. 3, King Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam Violet.

H. I. Thornton's b m, a, Abi by Ked Boy, dam Al i.

Undine Stable's ch f, 3, Rettie B. by Joe Hooker, dam Kate Carson.
George Hearst's b b, 4, Almont by Three Cheers, dam Question.
George Hearst's ch f, 4, Gertrude by 8omnus. dam Geraldlne.
W. L. Whitinore's cb fc, 6, Coloma by Joe Hooker, dam Callie Smart.

No. 7—Free Handicap Sweepstakes, for two-year-olds; $10 each if

not declared out, with $300 added. First horse to take the added
money, second to receive 70 per cent , and the third 30 per cent, of the
slakes. Weights announced Monday, April nth, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Declarations due at 5 o'clock p. m. the same day. Five furlongs.

R. B. Cockrlll's b c Nero by Wildidle. dam Precious.
Elmwood stables' b c Sir Walter by Nath&n Coombs, dam Bessie.
William Fitzgerald's b f Uiss Melbourne-Gano, dam Victoria.
Kelly & 8arouels' cb f Lizette by Hyder All, dam Kate Fletcher.
Cy Mulkey's b c Sinfax by Wildidle, dam Forstress.

W. M. Murry's b c Joe Harding by Joe Hooker, dam Irene Harding.

W. M. Muiry's b c Parapet by Bulwer, dam Nettie Grady.
W. M. Murry's blk c Power by powhattan, dam Lawn Tennis.
W. M. Murry'fl ch c Gerald by PnwLattan, dam Geneva.
Oiange Grove slable's br h Joe Wooluiau by imp. Sirus, dam Ella

Doane
Talo Alto's ch c Rinfax by Areyle, dam imp Amelia.
Palo Alto's ch f Tearless by Wildidle, dam Teardrop.
H. I. Thornton's ch c Arcade by 'lilner, dam Nanny Hubbard.
H. I. Thornton's h c Olmeter by Hyder Ali. dam Sibrina.
H. I. Thornton's b t Madeline by John Happy, dam Jonglease.
Undine Stable's eh t Gienlivet by Hood, dam Glendew.
Undine Slable's b c Homer by Shannon, dam Sallie Gardner.
George Hearst's cb c Primero by Powhattan, dam Speed.

No. 8-Selling Purse S350, of which $60 to second; for all ages.
Horses entered to be soli lor 91,600 to carry rule weights; three lbs.

allowed for each $lub less down to ©500. Horses entered not to be sold
to caivy eight pounds above the scale. One mile and a sixteenth.

W. L. Appleby's b g. i, Wild Oats by Wildidle, dam Mary Givens.
T. Bally's b g, a, Jou Jou by Monday, dam Plaything.
Dennisou Pros.'s b g, a, Dave Douglas by Leinster, dam Lilly

Simpson.
Elmwood Stables' ch ni, a, Nerva by Bob Wooding, dam Lizzie

Marshal.
W. George's b g, a, Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice N.
J. Hilton's b g, 4, Al.iatross by Pill Box, dam Delia Walker.
H. D Miller's cb m, o, Ida Glenn by Glen Elm , dam Queen.
Cy Mulkey's ch g, a, Tom Daly by Patty Guffy, dam Sunshine.
C Nickersou's b in, 5, Fanny F. by Wildidle, dam Sally Hart.
Orange Grove Stable's b b, a, Jack Braciy by Wildidle, dam Sour

Grapes.
J. Reavey's b m, 1. Bessie Shannon by Shannon, dam Bettie Bishop
J. K. Ross' b m, 4, Kittie Van by Vanderbill, dam April Fool.
P. Seibenthaler's cb c, 3, Sheridan by Young Bazar, dam Lost Girl.

M. Siom's cb g, 5. Kiidare by Kyrle Daly, darn Mistake.

No. 9 -The Pacific Derby, for three-year-olds. One mile and a half.

C. Halverson's cb t Fabiola by Warwick, dam Maggie S.

S. Stroud's b c King David by Kyrle Daly, dam Trophy.
P. Herzog's b o Mohawk by Norfolk, dam Irene Harding.
Geoige Hearst's b c Sacramento by Joe Hooker, dam Addie 0.

Oak Grove Stable's ch f Gypsy by Leinster, dam Aunt Jane.
Oak Grove Stable's ch c Morton by Leinster, dam Lily H.
Oak Grove Stable's cb c Tippecanoe by Young Bazaar, dam Lizzie P.

Oak Grove Htabln's ch c Oregon by Joe Hooker, dam Hattie Ball.

Oak Grove Stable's ch c Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl.

Kelly h Samuels' b f Adelaide by Grins'ead, dam Victoria.

Palo Alto's ch c Flambeau by Wildidle dam Imp Flirt.

Palo Alto's b c Kaciue by Bishop, dam imp Fairy Rose.
W. M. Murry's b c Lord of the Harem by Wildidle, dam Florie.

L. U. Shippee's b c Fellowcbarm by Longfellow, dam Trinket.
0. V. Tupper's blk c High Jack by Three Cheers dam Lugena.
W. H. Babb's ch c Guido by Double Cross, dam Aurora.
A. Wakeman's ch c Kiro by Joe Hooker, dam by Foster

THIRD DAY, THDRSDAY, APRIL 17, 1890.

No 10—Selling purse, $350, of which $60 to second; for three-year-

ol.ls and upwards. Horses entered to hi sold for $l,0 f to carry rule
ights; three pounds allowed for each $100 less down to $600, theu

two pounds for each $100 down to $300. Horses entered not to be sold

to carry ten pounds above the scale. Fifteen sixteenths of a mile.

Deunison Bros." b m. 4, Sallie C. by Tbornklll, dam by Wiididli.
Elwood's Stable's ch m. a, Nerva by Bob Wooding, dam Lizzie

Marshal.
W. George's b g, a, Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice N.

N. 8. Hamlin's ch g, 4, Sir Reginald by Joe Hooker, dam Dolly Var-

den.
G. Howson's g g, a. Johnny Gray by Shiloh, dam Margery.
Kelly ti Samuels' ch g, 4, Rosebug by Jim Brown, dam Rosemary.
G. Ljmau's b h, 6, Painkiller by Joe Hooker, dam Beisy McGuire.
H. D. Miller's ch m, a, Ida Glenn by Glen Elm, dam Queen.
Cy Mulkey's ch g.a, Tom Daly by Patsv Duffy dam Sunshine.
W. M. Muriy's br c, 3, Oakdale by Partisan, dam Spectator.

Charles Nickersou's b n, 5, Hernanda by Wildidle, dam Viola Bey.
Orange Grove Slable's b h, a, Jack Brady by Wildidle, dam Sour

Grapes.
J Reavey's b m, 4, Bessie Shannon by Shannon, dam Betty Bishop.

J. R. Ross' b g, a, Oro by Norfolk, dam Golden aate.

P. Seibenthaler's ch c, 3, Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl.

M. Storn's ch g, 5. Kiidare by Kyrle Daly, dam Mistake.
Undine Stable's b m, 6, Recess by Kelpie, dam Belle B lmont.

No. 11.—Racine Stakes; for two year olds. Three-quarters of a

mile. Closed.

J. B. Chase's b c Jubilee, by Kiugligbt, dam Lady Clare.

S F. Fulkerson's b f Cautella. by Ironclad, dam Bayswater.
George Hearst's ch c Snowball, by Joe Hooker, dam Laura Winston.
George Hearst's b J. B , by Warwick, dam Maria F.

George Hearst's b c LI Verano, by Hock Hocking, dam Vixen.
P. Herzog's ch c Joe Harding, by Joe Hooker, dam Irene Harding
Kelly & Samuel's c f Lizette, by Hydi r All dam Kate Fletcher.
Kelly & Samuel's ch c Wild Air. by Kyrle Daly, dam Lima.
W. M. Murry's blk c Power, by Powhattan. dam Lawn Tennis.
W. M. Murry's b f Lady Scoggans, by Lltile Ruffian, dam Hiawassa.
Oak Grove Stable's b c Happy John, by John Happy, dam Little

Flush.
Oak Grove Stable's ch c Frank, by Frank Rhodes, dam Aunt Jane.

G. Pacheco's b c Ignacio, by Three Cheers, dam Dairy Maid.
L. J. Rose's b f Fairy, by Argvle, dam Fairy Rose.
L. J. Rose's tr c Conrad, by Flood, dam Goula.
Palo Alto's ch f Tearless, by Wildidle, dam Teardrop,
Palo Alto's ch c Rinfax, by Argyle, dam Amelia.

R. B. Cockrill's b c Mtro, by Wildiale, dam Piei inns.

L, U. Shippee's be Lodowic, by Longfellow, dm Carrie Phillips.

L. U. Shippee's b f M.y H., by Falsetto, dam Gl unline.

L, U. Shippee's b f False Queen, by Falsetto, Jam Queen Victoria.

H. I. Thorn on's br f Bessie Barnes, by Darebin, .iuiu Carrie C.

H. 1 Toornton's b f Madtline. by John Happy dam Jongleuse.

G. W Traberu's ch f Minnie B., by Prirco . f No. folk, dam by Wild-

idle.
Undine Stable's b c Homer, by Shannon dam Millie Gardner.
Undine Stable's ch t Gleulivet, by Flo.id dam Gleudew.
Tbeo. Winter's b c Key del Re;;, by Norfolk, .mm Marion.
Tbeo. W inter's ch c San Juan, by Norh 1 , dam Ballinette.

Theo. Winter's blk c Black Bart, by Three Chee B, dam Bonita.
Tbeo. Winter's ch c Una Grande, by Joe booker, dam Jessie R.

Theo. Winter's ch c Judge Post, by Joe Hooker, dam Countess Zicka.

No. 12.—Purse $100; of which $50 to second, $25 to third ; for all ages.

Mile heats.

W. L. Appleby's ch m, 5, Carmen, by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown.
Dennisou Bros." o g, a, Dave Douglas, by Leiuster, dam Lilly Simp-

son.
J. T. McBride's ch f, 4, Longshot, by Duko of Norfolk, dam Lang-

ford.
Miller ft Owen's b m, a, Daisy D.. by Wheatly, dam Black Maria.
Orange Grove dtable's b b, a, Jack Brady, by Wildidle, dam Sour

Qiapes.
W. L. Wbitmore's ch h, 6, Coloma, by Joe Hooker, dam Callie Smart.

No. 13—The Sequel Stakes, a handicap for all ages ; $25 each, half

forfeit, $5 if declared out, with $5i0 added; second horse to receive

jj76, third to save stake. Weights announced Wednesday, April 16th,

at 10 o'clock a. M. Declarations at .6 p. M. the same day. One mile
and tnree-eightbs.

W. L. Appleby's b f . 3, R ilndrop by Wildidle, dam Teardrop.
W. L. Appl ly 's ch m, 4, Odette by Shiloh, dam Margery.
Dennisou liios.' b b. 4, Hotspur by Joe Daniels, dam Sister to Jim

Douglas.
Elmwood Stables' b g, a, Nabeau by Nathan Coombs, dam Beauty.
J. Hiltou's b g. 4, albatross by Pill Box. dam Delia Walker.

Kelly 8i Bamat l'.t b b, a, 1. 1 M G nnis by Griustead, dam Jenny G.

K*lly & Samuels' b g, 3. Pliny by Flood, dam Precious
Owen Bros.' b DO, 5, Carona by Norfolk, dam Sister to Lottery.

Orange Grove Siables' b b, a. Jack Brady by VMldidle, dam Sour
Grapes.

Palo Alto's b m, 4, Faustinn by Flood, dam Flight.

W. H. E. Smith's b h. 6. Al F :rrow by Connor, dam Delia Walker.

M. Storn's ch ni, 4. Lnrline by Longfield, dam Katy Pease.

H. I. Thornton's b in. a, Abi by Red Boy, dam Abi.

George Hearst's b b, ^, /.lmont by Three Cheers, dam Question.

W. L. Wbitmore's cb b, 5, Coloma by Joe Hooker, dam Callie Smart.

FOURTH DAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1890.

No. 11—Purse $350, of which $50 to the second horse; a handicap for

two-year-olds; entranco free for starters. Declarations $5 to go to the

racing fund. Weights announced Friday, April 18th, at 10 o'clock a.

m. Declarations due atBr.it. the same day. Eleveu-sixteeuths of a

mile.

Elmwood Stables' br c Sir Walter by Nathan Ooorr.bs, dam Bessie.

William Fitzgerald's b f Miss Melbourne by Gano. dam Victoria.

Kelly & Samuels' ch f Lizette by Hyder Ali, dam Kate Fletcher,

Cy Mulkey's b c Kiufax by Wildidle. dam Fortress.

W. M. Muriy's blk c powder by Powhattan, dam Lawu Tennis.
W. M Murry's cb g Gold Pan by Panique, dam Nenuetzeu.
Orange Grove Si .ides' ch c Bon Ton by Flood, dam May D.
Oiange Grove blableu' br b Joe Woolman by Imp. Cyras, dam Ella

Doane.

Palo Alto's ch c Rinfax by Argyle, dam imp. Amelia.
Palo Alto's ch f Tearless by Wildidle, dam Teardrop.
H. I. Thornton's cb c Arcade by Milner, dam Nanny Hubbard.
H. I. Thornton's b f Cimeter by Hyder Ali, dam Sabrlua.
H. I. Thorutou's b f Madeline by John Happy, dam JongleusS.
Undine Stable's b c Homer by Shannon, dam Sallie Gardner.
Undine Stables' ch f Glenlivet by Flood, dam Glendew.
Georgo Hearst's ch c Anarchist by Joe Hooker, dam Chestnut Belle.
George Hearst's b c Yosemite by Hyder All, dam Nellie Collier.

No. 16—Selling parse, 1850; of which $50 to the second; for all ages.
Horses entered to be sold for *|,0U0 to carry nils weights. Three pou. ds
allowed for each $10u less. Three-quarters of a mile.

J. J. Abbott's e, 3, Abbott Colt by Billy L,ee, dam Flight.
T. Bally's b g, a, Jou Jou by Monday, dam Plaything.
Deunison Bros1 m, 4, Sallie C. bv Thornhill, dam by Wildidle.
Elmwood tstable's b g, 5. Vinco by Bob Wooding, dam Mollie Hi
C. Foster's b f , 3, Rose Meade by w ildidle, dam Duchess.
W. George's b g.a. Applause by Three Cheers. dam Alice N.
N. .s. Hamlin's cb g, 4, Sir Reginald by Joe Hooker, dam Dolly Var-

den,
J. G- Hill's b g. 3, Steve Stroud by Billy Lee, dam by Woodburn.
G. Howson. g g, a, Johnny Gray by Shiloh, dum Margery.
Kelly & Samuels' ch g, 4. Hosebug bv Jim Brown, dam Rosemary.
S. MeniiibaH's chin, 3, Maggie B bv Milner, dam Young Grecian Bend.
H. P* M iller's cb in, a, Ida Glenn bv Glen Elm, dam Queen.
Cy Mulkey's ch g. a, Tom Daly by Paisy Duffy, nam isunsbine
W. M. Murry's b f 3, I.ady Ah bv HvderAli dam Mollie Ward.
C. Nickerson, b ll, 5, Hernanda by Wildidle. dam Viola Bey.
Orange Grove Staple's cb g, a. Adam by Shiloh, dam Mollie Adams.
J, Reavey's b m, 4, Bessie shannon by Shannon, dam Betty Bishop.
J. R. Ross' b m, 4, Kittie Van by Vanderbilt, dam April Fool.
M. Storn's ch g, 5, Kiidare by Kryle Daly, dam Mistake.
Undine table's b m, 5, Recess by Kelpie, dam Bell Belmont.
No. IP—Purse $t0): of which S Oto second, $25 to third; for three-year-

olds and upwards. Winners of any race at this distance or m> re at
this meeting when carrying weight for aga or more, to carry five
pounds extra; of two such races eight pounds extra. Horses beaten at
this d'stance this > ear once allowed three pounds, twice five jiounds.
One mile.
W, L. Apnleby's b f , 3. Raindrop by Wildidle, dam Teardrop-
Kelly k Samuels' br f, 3, Adelaide by Griustead, dum Victoria.
Miller A Owen's blk c, 3, Captain Al'by Kingston, dam Black Maria.
W. M. M urry's ch c, 3, Kiro by Joe Hooker, (Urn by Foster.
C. Nickersou's b in, 5, Fanny F. by Wildidle, dam Nally Hart,
P. Seibenth tier's cb c, 3, Sheridan by Jee Hooker, dam Sally Hart.
P. Seibenthaler's ch c, 3, Sheridan by Joe Hooker, dam Lost Girl.
George Hearst's cb h, 4, Del Mar by Somnus, dam Maid of the Hills.
W. L. Wbitmore's cli h, 5, C( loma by Joe Hooker, dam Callie (Smart.

No- 17— Purse $350; of which S^o to second horse, an owners' handicap
for horses tnat have started and not won at this meeting. Weights to
be given through the entry box at 5 o'ciock p. m. the uay before the
race; ten pounds over weight allowed. Winners excused without pen-
alty. One mile and a sixteenth.
W. L. Appleby's cb m, 5, Carman by Wildidie, dam Nettie Brown.
W. L. Appleby 'sell m, 4, Odette by "shiloh, dam Margery.
Elmwood stable's ch m, a, Nerva by Bob Wooding, dam Lizzie Mar-

shall.
Elmwood Stable's br m, 4, Installation by Inaugurasion, dam Brow n

Maria.
VV. George's b g, a, Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice N.
N. S. Hamlin's cb g, 4, Sir Reginald by Joe Hooker, dam Dolly Var-

den.
Kelly .V Samuels' bg, 3, Pliney by Flood, dam Precious.
Miller A Owen's b m, a, Daisy D . bv Wbeatley, dam Amelia.
W. M. Murry's •< c, .<, 1 e and by F'l'ood, dam Amelia.
A. Wakeman's ch c, 3, Kiro by J ie Hooker, dam by Foster.
Owen Bros.'s b in, a, Caruna by Norfolk, dam Sister to Lottery.
Owen Brus.'s b m, 4, Emma by Joe Daniels, dam Jenny C.
J. Reavey. b m 4, BessleShannon by shannon, dam Betty Bishop.
W. H. E. Smith's b h, 5. Al Farrow by Connor, dam Delia Walker.
M. Storn's cb g. 6, Kiidare by Kryle Daly, dam Mistake.
Undine stable's ch f ,

n, Rettie B by Joe Hooker, dam Kate Carson.
George Hearsi 's ch m, 1, Gertrude ry Somnus, dam Geraldlne.
George Hearst's ch c, 3, Baggage by Warwick, dam Maria F.

No. 18—The Ocean Handicap, a sweepstake for all ages ; $20 entrance
Slo forleit; Si declarations with $ added, of which $76 to the second,
third 'o save stake. Weights announced Thursday, April 17th, at
o'clock p. M. Declarations due Friday, April 18th, at 5 o'clock p. m. One
mile and five-eighths.

W. L. Appleby's b f, 3, Raindrop by Wildidle, dam Teardrop.
Dennisou Bros.' b h, 4, Hotspur by Joe Daniels, dam Sister to Jim

Douglas.
Elmwood stables's b g, a. Nabeau by Nathan Coombs, dam Beauty.
Kelly .V Samuels' b li F. t McGinnis by Grlnstead , dam Jenny G.
Palo' Alto's b m. 4. Faustine bv Flood, dam Flirt.

J. R. Ross' b g, a, Oro by Norfolk, dam Golden Gate.
George Hearst's b h, 4, Almont by 1 bree Cheers, dam Question.
George Hearst's b h Sacramento by Joe Hooker, dam Ada C.
W, L. Wbitmore's ebb, 5, Coloma by Joe Hooker, dam Callie Smart.

Foreign Demand for the American Trotter.

It is not at all nnlikely that ere long the tables will be
turned in the matter of trade in norses between the United
States and foreign countries, and instead of importing hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars' worth annually and exporting
practically none, our exportations across the seap, before many
years elapse, may become largely in excess of any importa-

tions that have been made in the past, says an exchange.
While we do not look for any immediate falling off in the

importation of tirst-class draft horses for breeding purposes,

owing to the fact that our supply is still very much less than
the demand, yet the eyes of the whole world are constantly

being turned to this country on account of the wonderful
excellence that bas attached to our fast driving horsef, or as

they are generally called "roadsters." Theie has been an
occasional demand upon our breeders for horses of this typo

from foreign countries for several years past.but this demand
appears to be rapidly growing of late. In fact, within the

pist month we have been in receipt of inquiries from South
America and from prominent dealers in two European coun-

tries making inquiries concerning the prices at which fast

trottiug and roadster horses can be purchased. The Euro-
pean papers especially have expreseed the opinion that a very

extensive and important trade might with very little tfl'ort be

built up for horses of this type. It is a universally conceded

fact among the horsemen the world over that for fast driving

upon the road there is no horse bred anywhere that is equal

to the American trotter. The nearest approach to it is doubt-

less the Orlotf' trotter of Kusda; but these are unquestionably
inferior to our horses in speed, and probably in powers of

endurance as well. Our last inquiry comes fiom a European
cjealer who is engaged in furnishing horses in large numbers
for the German market. This correspondent says: "Every-

body in this country wants to drive fast uow-a-dajs, and the

Germans generally have come to understand that the place to

get fast driving horses is in America." It is pleasant to note

that while the busintss of cattle breeding may be suffering

temporary depression, owing largely to over production and
to the practical exclusion of our meats from a considerable

portion of the markets of the world, yet there is every indi-

cation of continued prosperity to every branch of the horse

breeding interests. Heavy draft horses sell readily and at

good prices. High stepping, stylish carriage horses cannot

be found in sufficient numbers to supply the demand, while

our fastest roadsters and trotting horses bring almost fabu-

lous prices. Of course the woeds, the culls, and the inferior

ones of all types are a drug on ti e market, and this is as it

should be, for it affords encouragement to the enterprising,

intelligent breeder who values good blood, exercises sound
judgment in the selection of his breeding stock, practices

judicious methods of feeding, training and management and
hence produces the very best.

I take pleasure in saying that when my horses were siok

with what was called lung fever, last spring, I gave Simmons
Liver Regulator (liquid) in one oun?e doses, twice a day.

They all recovered speedily.—E. T. Michener, Proprietor

Michener's Express, Jenkintown, Pa.

A valuable horse of mine was taken with colic, and after

using all means available, the thought struck me (as I bad no
salts) to use Simmons Liver Regulator. One half-hour after

giving it he had an operation and was cured. I think it val-

uable information to yourselves and Stock raisers.— VV. A,

Halland, Jessusville, Ga.
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TUPvF AND TRACK
It in now said that Axtoll has not gone lame.

David Waldo has purchased Brae a Ban, the chaser.

El Rio Key is in Nashville, and is said to be as sound as a

dollar.

It is said that at New Orleans overweight to any extent is

allowed.

Bithers' salary at the Allen Stock Farm is reported as

$4,500 per annum.

Mr. Bonner will have Russella the sister to Maud S. 2:0SiJ

trained this season.

Old Inspector B. is to have a rest, and will not be taken

np and put into work until Fall.

Proctor Knott is said to be looking exceptionally well, but

has had no work so far this season.

White Hat Pin McCany's brother will probably go East

as plating expeit for the Sauta Anita Stable.

Mr. Belmont has a yeatling brother to St. Carlo who is as

big and as well furnished as a three-year-old.

'1 he New Orleans spriug meeting will open on April 2d d

and continue on the 3d, 5:h. 7th, 8th and 9th.

There seems to be no doubt now that Terra Cotta will be

raced this season if he stauds the preparation.

Ira L. Harris who purchased Protection 2:19} a*, the Bras-

field sale has since sold him realizing a big profit.

If Sir Dixon does not stand training, he will be relegated

to the City and Woodford stud farm (Bunnymede).

It is said that Elphin will be sent to England this fall to

try his luck among the chasers in the mother country.

Mr. Jennings has purchased Mj Own and will breed her,

Swift, Biggouet and Telia Doe to Superior this season.

The Electioneer—Sallie Benton ^ouugster has been broken,

and although having had no fast work, shows great promise.

Prodigal Son by Pat Moiloy out of imported Homeward
Bouud, is the favorite of many speculators for the Ken-

tucky Derby.

Hon. F. G. Baboock, owrer of Rosa Wilkes, 2:18}. has,

after some persuasion, induced the owners of Axtell to breed

her to the crack.

Ed Bither is due to start work at the Allen firm to-day. He
will take ten or twelve head to Hartlord early next month
aud commence training.

Marion Brigg--, Jr., is building a new race track near Oro-

ville Ttie traca when completed is expected to be one of

the fastest in the State.

Col. R. S. Strader has Fold to S. A. Browne & Co. Kala-

mazoo, the bay yearling filly Nina by Clay 4779 dam Sallie

Hamlet by Hamlet 160.

MflssrB Wilson & Handy, owners of Sultan 1613, have

given the Macey Bros., who suffered such a severe loss by

fire, a service of Sultan free.

Horse thieves were busy in Los Angeles last week, Mr.

Wilshire, of Fullertou, having a five-year old A. W. Rich-

mond mare aud a bay horse stolen.

Ben Benjimin the well known Southern sporting writer,

is doing good work now as the Secretary of the Los Angeles,

Sixth District Agricultural, Association.

California Writers originated the statement that Los Ange-

les can trot a mile in three minutes, yet it is singular no

Californians believe that the mare can do it.

Brown Dick will have « ououg otable this season, among
the older ones under his care are Prodigal Sou, Pearl Set, and

Ruperta. Allen will ride for the stable again.

O. A Hickok has been jogging tiis pacer Adonis for the

last couple of weeks at Palo Alto. The Wilkes—Lucy pacer

has also been taken up and put iuto jjgging.

lone Race Track has had a fair amount of patronage this

fall, Rondo and several other sprinters being on the track,

while a host of trotters have been jogging along.

Charles Marvin left for New York lsst Tuesday with 104

head of trottiug stock, iiicludiug Ansel, who will be delivered

to Mr. Bonner. The remainder ate to be sold in New York.

Frederick Vanderbilt is bald to have been offered $25,000

for the offspring of Aldine aod Early Rose if both are fillies,

$30,000 if there is one of either sex, and $35,000 if both are

colts.

Bavonne Prince L939, record 2:21}, by Kentucky Prince

2470, dam Emily 0, (dam of Mtrcus 2:29}), was sold on

March 6th by R. Cadogan to A. Cordova aud E. R. Brown.

Price $25,000.

The Italian Trotting Derby for 1893 (for four year olds)

has forty one entries, thirty-six of which are by American
stallions. Amber has fourteen, Hanibleton twelve, and Ell-

wood Medium ten.

On Thursday the 27th, at Easton's Hunt's Point paddocks,

imp. Gruditz, by Kisber (winner of the Derby), dropped a

filly foal by imp. Esher, son ot Claremont, who was second

in the Derby to Qalopin in 1S75.

It is said Mr. Clias. Reed has presented Capt. J. B. Howe-
son, of Gallatin, with two stallions, Highlander and Rossifer.

Mr. Reed's stallions, Forrester, Mr. Pickwick, Miser and
Long Taw, will serve no outside mares.

Mr. F. J. Baldwin, Managing Director of the Fresno Race-

track Association, has been in town for several days. He
says their prospects are exceptionally good, aud he expects

to have a highly successful spring meeting.

Immediately the announcement appeared in the Breeder
AND SroRTSMAN last Saturday, that Barnes would ride Maori

In the Suburbau. The mare was cut to 80 to 1, and on Mon-
day to 20 to 1, at which price she now stands.

The yearlings of Cliff Lawn, Richland. Kennesaw, Peyto-

Dia, Lakewood aud other Tennessee stud faim-*, and those of

Greener, Malune, Rutherford and others, about sixty in

number, will be sold at West Side Park. Nashville, this sea-

Bon.

Among the McMahon, Garrison & Co 's stock to be sold on

April 7th are Eolian, Speedwell, sister to Kingston, Falcon,

Pocatello, Banbridge, Sterlmg, 3 year old brother to Eurus,

and a lot of other well known per ormers.

The TraiDers and Jockeys' Protective and Benefit Organi-

zition was formed on March 3rd at the Monmouth Club
rooms. The officers elected were Chas. Littlefield, president,

Wm. Hayward, vice president: R. W. Walden, tresurer: Jacob
Pinons, secretary.

Dan McCarty has purchased Bay Rose, price $10,000.

Dan savs he will breed about thirty mares of his own to him
and trot him next fall. McUarty also traded a mare and cash

for Designer, the five-year-old son of Director and May
Queen by Abbotsford.

The horses owned by Messrs. Costello & Grenner will be

sold next mouth, wheu McMahon & Co.'s lot are diaposed

of. Lucy H, Satisfaction, Maid of Orleans, Bay Ridge and
Lillie M are in the Stable. The stable effects will also be

offared at the sale.

Mr. 8. H Baughman, Stanford, Ky., has purchased from

William McCloy, Frankfort. Ky., the bay horse Powattan II,

foaled 1881, by imp. Glentlg, dam Florence I (dam of Florio)

by imp. Australian, her dam Cbailotte Buford by Lexington,

out of Kitty Clark by imp. Glencoe.

J. L. McCord, of Saoramento, was in town this week. He
says Mary Lou, 2:25}, is in better trim than she ever was be-

fore, and that he is going to briug Ned Winslow, 2:17}.

down to San Francisco next week to have a drive through

the Park a few times.

Mabel (sister to Beautiful Bel s) foaled a slashing bay filly

by Albert W. 2:20. Among the thoroughbred mares Carissima

has a big powerful chestnut colt by imp Sir Modred. Up to

the 25th of February, there were fifty-four foals on Kancho
Del Paso. How would that look in Kentucky ?

The Duke of Portland should have a few good two year

olds again this season, among them arc Simon Maguus by

St Simon out of Wheel ot Fortune. The Wheel was prob-

ably the best race mare Lord Falmouth ever owned; and
Koorali is a full sister to the flying Semolina.

Robert Bonner Bays: "If I desired to produce only the

greatest possible number of 2:30 trotters, I should not use

any thoroughbred blood but would stick to tested trotting

families. If, however, extreme speed was the result I wished

to obtain, I should want at least 25 per cent, of approved
thoroughbiod blood."

Mr. Charles Backman wrueo: lue first foal here is a bay
filly, foaled February 23d, got by Kentucky Prince, 1st dam
Regina by Wood's Hambleton'an; 2d dam Mary Ann by

Magnolia; 3d dam by McCounell's Champion. I have added
102 acres to my farm, haviug purchased the Gavin Farm
betweeu my place and the station.

Mr. Theo lore Winters says he. has heard Dothing of the

reported ofl'ars that have been made for El Rio Rey. Nearly
all his Hooker fillies which are in Nevada are already bred

to Jumbo, by Culitoruia out of Big Gun. The mares at Snc-

rameuto will be bred to Hooker, and all will be taken across

the mountains shortly to Washoe Valley.

There should be quite lively bidding at the Belle Meade sale

for Iroqnois, sire of Cayuga, and Luke Blackburn, sire tf

Proctor Knott, both were high class racehorses in their day

—

Iroquois in England and Blackburn in America. Some of

the Scotland mares too should provoke a good deal of spir-

ited bidding, while the yearli. gs always sell well.

Jas. Lee, ex-trainer for Mr. Chas. Reed, will hold the start-

er's llaR at the Washington meeting, beginning April 1st. Lee

has already officiated with success us starter several times at

the winter meetings, aud should give every satisfaction at

Washington. It seems a pity, though, that his long con-

nection with Mr. Reed is severed.

Hon. C M. Thomas has introduced the following in the

Kentucky Legislature: "An act to prevent false timing at

trotting coutdst in thecominon-wealtb; making it unlawful for

auy party acting as official timers to announce a slower or fast-

er time than that actually made, and fixing a Fine not to ex-

ceed $500 aud imprisonment of six months.',

I received a letter, but too late for the public, last week,

from New York, from which it teems that the veterau cross-

country traveller John Maokey lauded in New York with the

Rmcbo del Paso trotters at 2 a. m. on the preceding Satur-

day, having been five days and ten hours on the cars. The
horseB all turned out in good sbape after their journey.

The Shire horse trade in Kugland seems very brisk, as I

notice that, on the 5th, Mr. Clarke of the Moulton Chapel

Stud, Spanlding, sold fifty-one animals for au average of

121 guineas, ($000) the highest price being 400 guineas for

a two year old filly, the Prince of Wales, tne Duke of Marl-

borough, Lord Ellesmere, and others being purchasers.

Little Teddy Martin, the precocious infant who was mixed
up in the Aylesbury racing scandal, has returned from Buen-

os Ay res without very exalted ideas of the Buenos Ayrians.

Martin, who was a very capable light weight, should have

plenty of riding in England next season as he was practically

exonerated on account of youth, etc., when the expose oc-

cured.

White hat Dan McCarty's stable in the East is not as large

as usual. The Eistern papers say the stable of McCarthy,

of California, is in good shape juBt now, although it contains

but three racers. He has Pandora, three years old and two,

two-year-olds, one a black filly by Joe Daniels—Test, the

other, a bay filly by B n d'Or—Lady Glasgow, also four trot-

ters.

John Splan has returned from England. He says that the

English people will pay a reasonable figure for a moderately

fast stepping road horse that can go a distance. If Ameri-

can breeders will send that class of animal across, tbev will

lind it prove remunerative. The horses must be of good

class, capable of goii.g a distance at a good clip, have cour-

age aud be good lookers. Splan brought back with him an

Orlotf' or Russian trjtter, the gift of Mr. Winans of Brigh-

ton. He is a brown stallion, 15.3 hands, and SplaD will

| bree 1 him to mares here as an experiment.

Wm. HendricVson who was (with Old Patoben) for years a

feature on the California race tracks, has after carefully trav-

elling around, bought a horse of Mr. John Gordon, San
Jose. He is an eight year old ohestnut, son of Nutwood 2:18],

aud oat of a Patchen mare. Mr. Hendiukaou's old friend

John Williams will handle the horse for a while in Sacra-

mento.

Mr. Lee, the owner of Robert McGregor, 2:17}, has farmed
of A. A. Kitzmilier, Plane View Stud, to be bred to that

horse, the fast four year-old pacing mare, Lydia Wilkes by
Red Wilkes, dam Aileen by Mambrino Boy, paying for her
services this year $2,000. She has no record, but was timed
a mile out in 2:20 in her race with Don Pizarro last summer,
which was won by him in 2:15}.

The experience of Paris tramway companies with regard
to the hardihood of horses is corroborated in New York, name-
ly, that gray horses are the longest lived and give the great-

est amount of service. The roan horse is equally good.
Black and cream-colored horses lack staying power, especial-

ly in summer. Bays show an average. Black hoofed horses
are the stronger and tougher.

Mr. H. P. Headley, administrator of the late Mr. B. F.

Pettit, Lexington Ky. has sold to Milton Young, McGrathiana
Stud Lexington, Mr. Pettit'a half interest in the imported
brown horse Puate of PeDzance, foaled 1882 by imp Piince
Charlie, dam Plunder, by Buccaneer, her dam Sister to Aegis
by Defence out of Soldier's Joy, by The Colonel. The Pirate,

who was a fair racehorse in Kugland will make the season at

the McGrathiana Stud.

A road match for $250 a side came off last week at New
York between the pacer Monkey Rolia. 2:15}, and the trotter

Little Wonder, trial to road wagon. The course was from
One Hundred and Thirty-third Street to One Hundred and
Fifty third Street and Seventh Avenue, Monkey Rolla to

pull two men weighing 300 pounds, and Little Wonder one
man. The distance is about oue mile, and the cootest was
to be best two in three. The pacer, driven by the veteran

Pete Manec, won in two straight heats.

W. H. Madden, the clever light weight attached to W. M.
Mnrry's stable, has in conjunction with with bis

parents signed a contract for two years to ride for

Mnrry. Mr. Murry says the reason for having the

contract drawn up so stringently was that one of

our wealthy Western racing men bad been making vigor-

ous attempts to entice the boy away, but Mr. Murry has had
foo much experience in that line of business to be fooled with

and soon put a stop to it.

Among the many new rules passed at the National Trot-

ting Congress most of which are necessary there

is oDe commends itself to all straight forward

even minded men, viz.: "When two or more hort.es

have each woe two heats and there shall have occurred be-

tween them a dead heat in any part of the race, they alone

shall start in the next heat." The effect of this is, it does

cot make any difference where the dead heat was trotted, if

there he two heats won by each horse and a dead heat be-

tween them.

Maj. J. L. Hallett, Spring Hill Farm, Washington County,

Or., has sold to Van B. DeLashmutt, Portland, the bay mare
Almonette, record 2:29}, dam Favorite, by Post's Hambleto-
nian; nay mare Mattie, fall sister to Almonette; black mare
Vita, by Altamoiit, dam Tecora; bay fiily Tinto, by Alta-

mout, dam by Bacon's Hambletouian: bay mare Lapento, by
Altamont, dam Kilty Lyun; grey filiy Oily, by Mambrino
Duke, dam Dolly by Belifouuner Price $5000.

Ths dispatch stating that Paterson, N. J. would offer a

$'.0,000 purse for a match race betweeu Sunol and Axtell

was shown to Mr. Ij iius, one of the owners of Axtell at Ter-
ra Haute on March 7th. He said: "I cannot tell what opin-

ion the other gentlemen may have in the matter. It may be
accepted, but I hardly think Axtell will be in sbape for a test

of speed. He now has over 40 engagements in the stud and
will not be through until some time in July. Axtell is at

Mr. Ijams' stock Farm at Terra Haute and is in fine condition.

Fleur de Champs died ou February 28th at Mr. A. Bel-

mont's Nursery Stud in Kentucky. She was one of the very

few daughters of the mighty Newminster imported into

America, and resembled the old horse uncommonly, having
all his well known qualities and finish. By her side, when
she was imported, was Nellie James, who afterwards woo the

Hopeful and other crack races, aud is the dam of Jacobus,

Jack of Hearts, St. James, etc. Woodbine was the best of

Fleur de Champs' many good foals sweeping the deck in filly

races, and since is the dam of Forester, etc.

The Melbourne Cup of the 4th was won by the three-year-

old Dreadnanght two and a quarter miles in 3:59}. Dread-
nanght is by Chester, dam imported Trafalgar by Blair Atbol,

grandam Mosquito, sister to Musket. The three-year-old ran
the coutbc in the best time ever made since its initiation race,

in 1863, which was won by Barwon, three years old, 106 lbs,

iu 4:27. Among other winners of the enp lsLurlme (dam of

J, B. Haggin's imported Darebio) in 1875, when five years

old with 113 pounds up in 4:25.

W. Field Smith made a very successful sale last week of

his Wilkes stock, Mr. Miller of New York buying his three-

year-old stallion Kalibar by Gny Wilkes 2:15}. dam by 8ul-

tan, granddam Inez 2:30, by The Moor, and his two-year-old

filly Felucca by Guy Wilkes out of Cora by Buccaneer.
Wilbur will probably soon have the vacancies in his stable

filled, as be is one of the most capable, reliable drivers and
trainera in California, his word beiug batter tbau most men's
affidavits.

Prof. Fred Smith, of the Army Veterinary School at Alder-

shot, England, says that the compression lo which the navi-

cular bones of the fore lir"bs are exposed is something enor-

mous. A horse weighing 1000 pounds throws 187} pounds
more weight on his forelegs than on the hind ones, and the

total amount on his forelegs is 600 pounds, or 300 pounds
on each leg. This shows how important it is to take especial

notice of the forelegs, as wtll as the hind, in purchasing a
horse.

Mr. W. E. Hol'oway has bought several thoroughbreds
from Col. Jas. McNasser which be will ship to Messrs Grant
& Co., Valpariso, Chili, to be raced or trained as is deemed
advisable. The horses are Lady Delia, 3-year-old cbeatnut

filly by Longfield out of Maud Turney, by Harry Bluff; Lil-

lias. 4-years-old bay filly, by Norfolk, out of Madam Turney,
by Harry Bluff; the trotting stallion Bambletonian King Jr..

by Hambletonian King, dam Morosa by Autocrat, and the
three-year-old colt San Victor, bred by W. L. Pritchard, by
Young Bazaar out of Lizzie P. by Leinster.
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At the Pleasanton Stock Farm sale in New York, Gold
Leaf 2:11}, the orauk Sidney pacer sold for $8,000; Thistle,
fr/ll brother to Gold Leaf, brought $4,000, both being pur-
chased by J. H. Schnlts; Erect, three-year-old brother to
Direct 2:18} fetched $5,000, the purchaser beiDg H. Kirken-
dall, of Helena, Montana; Saccharine, two years old bv
Director 2:17, out of Sweetness 2:21 J (dam of Sidney 2:19J)
was bought by E. J. Travis, Chicago, for $4,500.

The fact that in the English handicaps the fields are inva-
riably larger than in this country shows that something is

wrong in the American system, and the only plunsible theory
is that the low weight limit is responsible. Messrs. Law-
renoe and Mclntyre. the leading Eastern handicappers, have
caused the withdrawal of maDy cracks from the big events
for this spring by asking for instance, one 3-year-old to run
against others of the same age, at a difference of forty

pounds, and by placing in all aged contests the same limit be-

tween top and bottom weights.

The high-bred horse is the auimal nearest to man in intel-

ligence. Horee-breediug has become a science. In France it

has reached a wonderful degree of perfection. The French
people are lovers of horses. This sentiment has been kept
alive amid all the turmoils of France. The government has
lent its interest to secure a valuable animal for army nse.
The government has its own stud horses selected with the great-

est care. This fostering has resulted in wonderful progress.

Over 12.000 have been recorded under the direction of the
government. The most valuable horse in Fiance is the
French coach horse.

Better betting is to be had this year on the English spring
handicaps than for several seasons past. The latest figures

on the Lincolnshire Handicap show 100 to 8 against Nun-
thorpe (111), 100 to 7each against Laureate (128), Sweet Briar

(103), Olar.belle (106) and Daubydale (103), and from 20 to 33
to I against the others The four Suburban favorites are Pio-
neer (100), at 100 to 7; Amphion (121), 100 to 6; Laureate
(119). 20 to 1, and Theophilus (110), 20 to 1. For the Derby
Surefoot is a steady favorite, the price being 4 to 1. Le
Nord, Heaume and Riviera are next in order, and long odds
can be had against the other candidates.

Wilfred Blunt, a noted English breeder of Arab horses,

gives it as his opinion that the Arab belongs to the original

wild races of Africa rather than of Asia, and was introduced
to Arabia by way of Abyssinia, whence it is historical that
he spread northward. He was not known in Europe before

the Mohammedan conquest, but since thenhis blood has
spread through all lands visited by communication with
Mecca through the pilgrimage. The Barb of North Africa,

the Andalusiau horses of Spun, the Turk, the Persian and
the Turcoman have been all largely infused for centuries

with Arab blood. The first Arab blood in England was prob-
ably brought through Spain and France, and the latter from
Palestine by the Crusaders.

Last week owing to hurried work, I stated that Marion's
yearling was dead. I should have said her foal to Hooker
came dead. Mr. Winters has the yearling half sister to El
Kio Rey, near Sacramento. She is a fine Hooker tilly, a rich

ches'nnt, with a little white on one hind fetlock and resem-
bles the Czir more than any other of the family. Alice N ,

the dam of Applause, has a very racy looking brown colt by
Hooker. Countess Zerika has a good looking Hooker foal.

Mr. Winters was in the city this week and will take
all his stock into Nevada, including Norfolk. The old horse
is in such wonderfully good trim just now that it seems a
pity to transplant him.

The City and Surburban, to be decided on April 23, at the

Epsom Spring Meeting, closed with an entry of nearly 70.

The old established Great Metropolitan Stakes (April 22),

which is run under slightly different conditions this year,

has been supported to double the extent it was last year, the
entries numbering between 50 and 60. So far as class is

concerned, the City and Surburban is well represented.
Amongst the older horses nominated are Veraoity, Sheen,
Reve d'Or, The Baron Ringmaster, Felix, etc The four-

year-olds include Vasistas (the winner of the Grand Prix)

and Miguel, who was second to the Donovan for the Derby,
whilst many good-class three-j ear.olds have also been en-

tered.

There were on the Palo Alto special train eight head of

horses, the property of Mr. Charles Miller of New York, who
had purchased them in California. Three of them were
bought from Wilber Field Smith, viz : Calabar, bay three

year old stallion by Gny Wilkes 2:15}, dam Rosedale by Sul-

tan, granddum Inez 2:30 by The Moor; Felucca, two year old

brown filly by Guy Wilkes 2:15}, dam Cora 2:44 at two years

old, by Buccaneer 2656, granddam Pearl 2:32£. by Blue Bull

and Neola, bv Sidney 2:19f, dam Millie by Chieftain 721. Mr.
Miller paid $6000 for the trio. The other five were a bay
mare, sister to Adair 2:17}, bv Electioneer, dam AddieLee;
bay mare Lona, by General Benton, dam Lady Hamilton;
black mare Arabella by Berlin, dam Arabia; a yearling black

colt by Norval 2:17J, dam Pansy 2:24} (sister to Thapsin
2:2 1 i) by Berlin, and a yearling brown filly by Norval, dam
Thalia (sister to Thapsin2:21} and Pansy 2:24}).

Porterville is keeping up its racing proclivities. The En-
terprise has a graphic account of a two days' meeting on Mr
Kelly's mile track. On the first day the stallion trot had
three entries—Capt. Hayes bay stallion Judge Kyle, Mr.

Hawkins' black stallion Black Dick, and Mr. Anderson's bay
stallion Bey Wilkes. Black Dick won the first heat in 2:43},

Judge Kyle the second in 2:48. Bey Wilkes wound up the

race, taking the next three in 2:38}, 2:41 and 2:43.

Od the seoond day the free-for-all pace had two entries

—

Mr. G Nanny's bay mare Birdie and Mr. J. Jackson's bay
horse Ed. Birdie took the first heat in 2:29i, the second in

2:33}. Ed took the third and fourth in 2:41" and 2:38. The
fifth was declared no heat on account of several fouls, and
as Mr. Jackson did not appear for the final, Birdie walked

over in 2:34}.

A meeting of the prominent Kentucky breeders was held

to fix dates for the spring yearling sales. John S. Clark took

fhe ohair, and B. G. Bruce acted as Secretary. Dates agreed

,on were:
Monday. May 5th—Clay & Woodford, John S. Clark and

Jlrs. W. Cassius Goodloe.

Tuesday, May 6th—H. C. Headley a"d other breeders.

Wednesday and Thursday, May 7th and 8th—Bruce &
Kidd's combination sale, consisting of the Edgewater, Kings-

ton and other well known yearlings.

Mr. Milton Young of the McGrathiana Stud was present

at the meeting, but took no part. He will sell thirty-seven

head of yearling* in New York this spring, and the remain*

der will be sold here next fall.

Neither the Wood. burn sot Elmenflorf Studs were repre-

sented.

J. H. Oglebay, treasurer of the Kansas City Jockey Club,
who has been absent for some time, has suoceeded "in pei-
fecting his big scheme. The Western circuit as now arranged
takes in Chicago, Independence, la., St. Louis, Kansas,
City Jockey Club, Topeka, Kansas City Exposition DriviDg
park, Terre Haute, Lexinatou and Nashville. It will open
up at Chicago on Angnst 18-23 Then will follow Indepen-
dence la., August 25-30; St. Louis September 1-6; Kansas
City Jockey club Septeiu' er 7-13; Topeka, Stptember; 14-20
Kansas City Exposition Driving park September 21-27, fol-
lowed in October by Terr6 Haute, Lexington and Nashville
in the order named,
The Kansas City Jockey club will open no stakes for th<

September meeting, but will lung up large purses, none lees
than $1,000.

Geo Van Gorden, the Superintendent of Senator Hearst's
San Simeon Ranch, was in town last week making entries
for the Blood Horse and Breeders' Meeting. Despite the
heavy rains, he says the stock are all in good order, several
hundred head of cattle being fat and ready for killing, while
the thoroughbred stock are doing very well. Twelve or
thirteen thoroughbred foals have already been dropped on the
ranch, Jim Brown's get being unfortunately all fillies this
year. Mr. Van Gorden sent six mares to Sacramento last
week to Chevio', the rest of the mares are being bred to
imported San Simeon (Peter Jr.), Jim Brown and the Austra-
lian stallions. Among the trotters, Mr. Van Gorden has
great expectations of the four-year-old Claremont, by Mc-
Ginnis, out of Magsie 0., a thoroughbred daughter of S am-
perdown. McGinnis is a bay pacing stallion by Algona
11543, out of Creole by The Moor 870, grandam Madam Gib-
son by Ten Broeck (Cosmo—Fannie Howard by Illinois
Medoc).

It is semi-omcially stated that the St Louis Jockey Club
will race three days a week durine spring and summer. The
subject was discussed on March 1st at the meeting of the
board of Directors and all seemed to be in favor of it. The
plan is to begin in April the same as last season, and raoe
three days a week UDtil the spring meeting in June. After
the meeting inducement areto be offered owners tokoep their
stables there and continue racing through the summer. The
question of success depends largely on owners. It is a well
known fact that the St. Louis track is not popular with ow-
ners, Many of the most prominent stables have not entered
there at all. The minor string now in training are going to
Nashville as fast as possible. Owners assert that stable room
is offered free in the South, and that St. Louis puts a price
on it. If owners could be induced to make their headquar-
ters as the Fair Grounds successful racing could be given
through the Feason, but the indications now are that there
will be a huge vacancy in the stalls.

The aDnual meeting of the Directors of the Mt. Shasta
Agricultural Society was held March 1st.

Directors present—James Vance, President J. V. Brown,
J. T. Moxley, S. D. Prather, F. A. Autenrieth. J. M. Wal-
bridge, J. E. Harmon. W. S. Stone proxy for J. T. Griffiths

of Trinity County.
Reports of Secretary and Treasurer examined, found oor-

rect, and ordered to be placed on file.

Election of officers held, and James Vance re-elected Pres-
ident, C. S. Smith, Secretary, and Maurice Renner, Treas-
urer.

The following committees were then appointed:
On Collection of Subscriptions—J. T. Moxley
On Track—J. E. Harmon, J. T. Moxley and W. S. Stone.
On Speed Programme—J. M. Walbridge, S. D. Prather and

F. A. Autenrieth.
There being no further business, the Board adjourned to

the call of the President.

When a Gancho wishes to catch a wild horse, he mounts
one that has been used to the sport, and gallops over the
plain. As soon as be comes sufficiently near his prey, the
lasso is thrown round the two hind legs, and as the Gaucho
rides a little on one side the jerk pulls the eDtangled horse's

feet laterally, so as to throw him on his side, without endan-
gering his knees or his face. Before the horse can i-ecover

the shock the rider dismounts, and, snatching his poncho or

cloak from his shoulders, wraps it around the prostrate ani-

mal's head. He then forces into his mouth one of the pow-
erful bridles of the country, straps a saddle on his back, and
bestriding him removes the poncho, upon which the aston-

ished horse springs on bis legs, and endeavors by a thousand
vain efforts to disencumber himself of his new master, who
sits quite composedly on his back, and by a discipline which
never fails, reduces the horse to such complete obedience
that he is soon trained to lend his whole speed and strength

in the capture of his companions.

Interested parties are forming a stock company to lease the

track and its equipments from the St. Louis Jockey Club,

give races and guarantee the purses, none of which shall be

under $250. This company is to have the track all the year

except during the regular spring meeting and the regular

trotting meeting. Agents of the company recently submitted
the matter to President Green, and he said he would lease

the track for $20,000a year. The chief object of the company
in securing the track is to provide for the anti-pool bill,

which is expected to come up before the next Legislature. In

case pooling is prohibited, except on race tracks, bookmakers
can make books on the Eastern races at the St, Louis track.

This is anticipating the Legislature, whioh body may not dis-

turb the bookmakers, and if they do, a year's grace is usually

given. Chicago is the only city in the West which holds races

through the spring and summer, and the important factor in

the success in the West Side Track is that the company which
operates it is composed of horse owners.

One of the English papers some months ago, spoke very

plainly about the Duke of Portland. It said a good deal

of fulsome rubbish has been written and said about the

sportsmanlike qnalitiesof His Grace. If genuine sportsman-

ship on the turf consists in literally running horses offtheir

legs, theu it must be candidly admitted that His Grace is

facile prineeps of all the noble patrons of that branch of sport.

Not content with breaking down Semolina, he succeeded in

the Champion Stakes in finally closing Ayrshire's career, by
starting tbe horse in a condition which made it apparent to

tbe veriest tyro that defeat was inevitable. As a matter of

fact, the suspensory ligament of the off foreleg save way dur-

ing the race. Even if the Duke were a poor man, it would

be inexcusable to work his hotses in the way he has doDe
during tbe present season, but as he is the possessor of a

princely income, bis conduct appears suspiciously like cal-

lous, or is tinged with an inordinate greed for winning heavy
stakes. That be has not yet succeeded in breaking down
Donovan is a matter of pure luck. How otten is it here

we see a good horse run off bis legs and then if a gelding?

The feature of the Shelburne Farm's Sale, held in th<American Horse Exchange, was imported Siddartha, 10 veai
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or the highest bred horses ever imported. His sire PeroGomez, was beaten a head for the Derby of '09 by Pretenderbin easily turned the tables in the Leger. Pero Gomez isthe sire of Pontiac, Hidalgo, Merry Thought, Gil Bias, Har-
binger, Espada Titania, Ho. The Pearl is the dam of Selbywinner of the Great Yorkshire Handicap in 1886. SiddaV-"
tha s granddam ib Caller pu, winner of thirty-four Queen's
plates and stakes innumerable; and among other famouswinners in n»

,
family are Blink Bonny, out of Queen Mary;Blair Athol, Sir Bevys, Blinkhoolie, Freeman, Good Hope,

I hrift; etc Siddartha is a dark brown stallion, imported by
Pierre Lonllard, ten years old and 16 hands high. The bid-ding for him was not very lively, and he was knocked down
to Dr. A. W. McAlester of Columbia, Mo., for $l,fi00.

Sam Bryant, the picturesque owner ot Proctor Knott whenhe won tne Futurity and the Junior Champion, was at one
time, according to a new Western story, the superintendent
of a small southern track, and owner of some two year olds
to one of which a horseman took a great fancy. The horse'-man said he would buy him if the colt couldf go half a
mile inside fifty seconds. Bryant told him to come to the
track early next morning and see for himself. The man came
and the colt was sent from the half mile pole to the wire in
forty-nine seconds. The delighted horseman naid his money
and departed with tbe colt. Friends of Bryant who visited
the track that aftetuoon say that Sam was busily engaged
in digging up the half mile Dole.

"What's the matter, Sam?" questioned one of the party
"Oh, this half mile pole's well-nigh rotteu, an' I thought

Id plant a new one," was the crafty Sam's reply.
People do say that the new pole when in position was 100

yards farther from tbe wire than that which marked the half
mile pole when the trial was run that morning.

Which wili turn out the crack two year old among the high
pnoed ones is the problem of the day. Marcus Daly the
Montana millionaire has among others Silver King by St.
Blaise, dam Maud Hampton, bought as a yeailing for $22-
000; Montana, by Ban Fox, dam Queen $6000, Prince Charm-
ing, by Sir Modred, dam Carissima, $3,050; Mistletoe, Brown
Fox and Bonnie Lass. Senator Hearst's expensive collection
is as small as it is select. It is headed by Finework sister
to Dewdrop, a brown filly by Falsetto, out of Explosion, se-
cured at $10,000. Warpath, by Ban Fox, or Warwick
dam Secondhand, $5,100; Algernon, by Joe Daniels dam
Faustina, $2,500; Rubicon, by Hyder Ali, dam Gr'aciosa,
$1,000, and Atlas, by Hyder Ali, dam Fidelity, $500. The
Morris stable has among its luxuries Key West by Glenelg
dam Florida. $7,000; Westchester (naif brother to Tremont)!
$6,700; Compassion, by Alarm, dam Sister of Mercy, $3 600-
Arbutus (Miss Woodford's first foal), $2,550; Hands Off by
Luke Blackburn, $2,500; Hvpatia, by Woodlands, $2' 100
and Aspen, by Petrarch, $2,000 Dwyer Bros, have Black-
lock (brother to Sir Dixon), $4,000; Baldwin (sister to Miss
Ford), $3,500; Hannibal, by Billet— Merce ies, $3,200; Bush-
bolt, by Himyar-Booty, $2,200, and a big lot of other costly
and promising colts and fillies. William Walker has Silver
Prince, by Spendthrift, dam Phcebe Mayflower, at $3,025,
aud Sydney, by Spendthrift, dam Constantinople $l'80o!
D. T. Pulsifer. has Sir George, by Spendthrift, dam Picca-
dilly, paid $1,200; Kirkover, by Attilla, dam The Squaw,
$1,000. E. V Snedecker paid $1,500 for a sister to Kingston
and there are many others.

A good deal of interest was caused at the Haggin sale of
yeailing thoroughbreds last July by the announcement that
six fillies, some choice lots of the sale, purchased by Mr. C.
Reed, were for Mr. John H. Shults, a Brooklyn breeder
of prominence. It was further added that Mr. Shults pro-
posed to race them until they matured sufficiently for breed-
ing purposes, and signs of interest in racing shown by such
a man were hailed as renewed evidence of the growing popu-
larity of thoroughbred contests. The Sporting World'says:
Mr. Shults, however, has changed his mind, if in reality he
ever seriously contemplated racing the hllies. Being trained
would be of great benefit to the fillies, and Mr. Shults' decis-
ion, therefore, will not meet with general approval, especi-
ally as, should any show signs of special ability, they would
be great acquisitions to racing talent. Some of them are
exceedingly promising, as Mr. Moser, superintendent of the
farm, gave four out of the six, furlong gallops, with 110
pounds up, in 12£ seconds, they not previously having
received any training other than that acquired by themselves
in a natural way. The entire lot look remarkably well, and
are as follows:

Bay filly by Arthur H.—Augusta E.
Chestnut filly by Warwick—Clarissa.
Bay filly by Warwick—Cordelia Planet.
Bay filly by Himyar—Alice.

Bay filly by Kyrle Daly— Alva.
Chestnut filly by Darebin or Kyrle Daly— Agnes.
It is tbe present intention of Mr. Shults to have them

served, when they have sufficiently matured, by some prom-
ising thoroughbred stallion, and they may Drove the nucleus
of a breeding farm for thoroughbreds.

The Old Guard Stakes at a mile and a half on March 7th,
was the most comict.1 race ever seen on a winter course. The
conditions were that only non-professional jockeys should
ride at weights 60 pounds above the scale. There were
eleven en tries and all started, the weights ranging from 150
to 165 pounds. Tbe wind was keen and piercing, but the
track was muddy and sloppy. Most of the riders were old-
timers who had outgrown their business. They were received
with shouts of laughter. The gentleman jockey who caused
the greatest outburst of merriment was Mr. W. Woodlands,
owner of the imported horse Dochart. He rode his own horse
at 156 pounds and the post betting was 15 to 1 against him.
Woodlunds is a very short man with a rotnnd body. He
wore a bright orange jacket aud a black cap was pulled clown
over his head almost to his shoulders. His nose resembled a
beak. At the start it looked as though Dochart was carrying
a prize pumpkin with a crow perched on top of it. The
black horse Falcon strode away in the lead. There was
nothing else in the race for nearly a mile. Then the orange -

colored pumpkin loomed up in the front and was never
headed, winning by half a length. The shouts of laughter
and applause which greeted tbe winner were mild, compared
with those which hai'ed him when he proceeded to the post.
In theexoitement of winning Mr. Woodlands forgot to salute
the judges before dismounting. Major Wheeler, who pre-
sides with the dignity and solemnity of a SuDrenje Court
justice, added to the fun by informing Mr. Woodlands that
he must pay a fine of 75 cents for dismounting without per-
mission. All wondered how the rotund jockey finished with-
out tumbling out of tbe saddle. Several of the riders Dearly
came to grief, and all were covered with mud.
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The San Jose Spriner Entries.

Secretary Bragg of the San Jose Blood Horse Association,

has forwarded us the following list of entries for their spring

meeting.

INTRODI TTION STAKE.

A sweepstake for all ages; $2.") entrance, $10 forfeit, with

$200 added; $75 to second horse, $25 to third. Maidens, if

3 yearB old, allowed 5 pounds, 4 years old and upwards 7

pounds. Three-fourths of a mile.

G. Lyman B~b K ^.
, ",

Ki
"'T

». B. Btnlts ">
,
Iit"e

.
Qtri

W. U Appleby :- - 3
7;
b f Ka'ndrop

J. Reavey <~u re Be» |i '<, 8
f

h?? n?.
D

Alex. Graham «-" m Najde »
Miller fc Owens A-b m Dii.y 1).

Orvill Appleby 3-b f Jnniata

T. Bally »~b 8 J"" J°»

J. Dowd A-bg Sunday

Chris Peterson 4_
.

b
,
B .''," " 7

Kellv fc Samuels • »Tbr/1 ,

A,' el
",
lc'«

J.J.Abbot 3-b * A^' V,""
J.B Ross <~bf k'"y Van

Orange Grove Stable A-ch g Adam
George Hearst 4-ch h Del Mar

YENDOME STA K E.

For 3-year-olds; $25 entrance; $10 forfeit, with $175

added; $50 to second horse, $25 to third. One mile,

Palo Alio Stock Farm cn
{
Mut»

Palo Alto stork Farm b c R»nne
Miller* Owens blk c Captain Al

Kelly & Samuels >> B J' 11 "?
George Hearst " Sacramento

George Hearst -en c Baggage

DEBUT STAKES.

For 2year-olds: $25 entrance; $10 forfeit; with $150

added; $50 to second horse. Half mile.

W. L.Appleby b c N° Name
Palo Alto Stock Farm ch f Tearless

Palo Alto Stock Farm <* c Rinfax

B B. Co=krell b c Mero

Win Fitzgerald b f M 1 "8 Melbourne

Kelly & Samuels J
Lizette

Orange Grove Stahle br s Joe Woolman
George Hearst ch c Charlie Brown
George Hearst ch « Priraero

8T. JAMES nOTEL STAKE.

A sweepstakes for all ages; $25 entrance. $10 forfeit, with

$175 added. Stake and money divided: 60 per cent, to first

horse, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent to third. One
mile.

W.L.Appleby *—c " ' Odette

Pilo Alto Stock Farm *— *> ' Faustine

C. Nlckerson 5—b m Fannie F

J. McM. Shatter 4—b m Louisa M
Elmwood Stable 7-ch in Xerva

Kelly * Samuels 3-b g Pliny

J R. Ross «-b f Kfty Van
Orange Grove Stable 6—b s Jack Brady

SANTA CLARA STAKE.

A sweepstakes for all agts; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit, with

$175 added; $50 to second horse. Winner of the Introduc-

tion Stakes to carry 5 lbs. above the scale weight. Seven

furlongs.

G. Lyman b h Pain Killer

W. L. Appleby 3—bf Raindrop

J Reavey 4— b m Bessie Shannon
Miller & Owens.'.'... »~b rn Da'»y »
Chris Peterson 4—b g Jubilee

Elmwood Stable a—cb m Ncrfa
Kelly A Samuels 3—b g Pliny

J. B. Ross »- b 8 °ro

Geo. Hearst *~cb ™ Gertrude

Geo. Hearst *—cn n D* 1 Mar

LAURELWOOD FARM STAKE.

A sweepstake for all ages; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit, with

$200 added; $75 to second horse. Weight 10 lbs. above

scale. One and one-eighth miles.

W L. Appleby 4—ch m Odette

Palo Alto Stock Farm *-b 1" Faustine

K lly & Samuels .
5-br m Welcome

Orange Grove Stable 5—b s Jack Brady

LAMOLLE HOUSE STAKE,

Fjr three-year-olds; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit, with $175

added; $50 to second, $25 to third. Winner of the Vendome
stake to carry 10 pounds extra. One mile.

Palo Alto Stock Farm ch f Minla

Palo Alto Stock Farm be Racine

Miller k OweDB blk ro Captain Al

J O. Woolman b « Emma Nevada
Kelly ft Samuels b R Pliny

Geo. Hearst ch c Baggage

Geo. Hearst b « Sacramento

MILPATAS STAKE.

A sweepstakes for all ages; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit, with

$175 added; $50 to second horse. Half mile heats.

G. Lyman 6—b b P»in Killer

V. t. Abel ch g Rondo
W. L. Appleby 6—ch m Carmen
Miller & Ownes a— b rn Daisy D
Orvill Appleby 4—br m Alfarata

T. Bally 9—b g Jou Jon
J. Dowd a—b B BUI day

Kelly & Samuels 4-cb g Roseberg

AL FARROW STAKE.

A sweepstake for all ages (owner's handicap); $50 entrance.

$25 forfeit or $10 if declared ont by April 1st, with $250

added; $75 to second horse, $50 to third. Weights to be an-

nounced by 6 o'clock p. m, the evening before the race. S'ake

to be named after the winner if Al Farrow's time of 1:40 is

beaten.

W. L. Appleby IS—ch m Carmen
Chas. Nickerson 6-bm Fannie F

Miller h Owens A—b m DaHy D
Chris Peterson 4—b g Jubilee

Elmwood Stable 6—b g Nabeau
J. R Ro-is <—b f Kitty Van
J R Ross A—bg Oro
Orange Grove Stable A-ch g Adam
Geo. Hearst *—ch h Del Mar
Geo. Hearst 4—ch m Gertrude

LICK HOUSE STAKE.

For two year olds; $25 entrance; $10 forfeit, with $150 add-

ed, $50 to second horse. Winner of the Debut Stake to

carry five pounds extra. Five furloDgs.

Palo Alto Stock Farm ch c Rinfax

Palo Alto Stock Farm ch f Tearless

R. B. Cockrell b c Mero
Wm. Fitzgerald b f Miss Melbourne
Kelly fc Samuels ch f Lizettu

Orange Grove Stable br c Joe Woolman
Orange Grove Stable ch c Bon Ton
Geo. Hearst ch c Primero
Geo. Hearst be J. B.

HOBSOX STAKE.

A sweepstake for all ages; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit with

$175 added. $50 to second horse, $25 to third. Weight
ten pounds below the scale. Winner of any race at tbis

meeting to carry five pounds extra, of two races saven lbs,

of three races ten pounds. Messrs. T. W. Hobson <fc Co. will

present the «i- nine jockey with a fine suits of clothes—made
to order. Oi-e a d one-quarter mile.

W. L Appleby »—oil m Odette

Palo Alto Stock Form 4 -b f Faustine

Owf ns Bros 5—b m Carona
J. McM Shatter 4— bin Louisa M
Kelly & Samuels 6—b h Ed McOinnls
Kelly ,t Samuels 3—b R Pl'ny

J. K Ross a—b R Oro
George Hearst 3 -b h Sacramento
Geo. Hearst 3—ch c Baggage

SPRINTER'S STAKE.

A sweepstake for all ages; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit, with

$75 added, $50 to second horse. Quarter-mile heats.

D. F. Abel ch g Rondo
Kd Williams " R J<>w
J. B. Stnltv am Little <> rl

Wm. Walsh 8 rn Lllley Belle

Alex Avers m Oregon Annie
F.. E. Randel R Comet
J. Dowd b g Sunday
Martin Duffy » R I'velone

Alex Graham « g Jack the Ripper

Ed Fitzgerald m Gypsy Girl

The Rose Sale.

Our Nashville Letter.

This year Mr. Rose desired to clear out Bosemeade Stud,

and hence he brought his gilt edged property to New York,

says the Herald, the second time, and once more placed it in-

to Mr. Kellogg's hands to dispose of. It was of the same

sort that created such a sensation one year ago, only better,

if possible. Great merit is claimed for it, and the great trot-

ting judges of the country admit there is much in the claim.

Mr. Bose is sure of the merit of the blood he has been prop-

agating aud he defies contradiction when he says that all in

all there are no trotters superior to those he has been breed-

ing and developing at his farm.

The eagerness of the breeders to obtain the first-class

stock is proof that they entertain a like feeliDg with Mr.

Bose, and the fact goes to show that the trotting families not

of the highest notch must fall into the utility classes in the

future. There is a great number of weulthv gentlemen in

the conntry interested in the production of trotters, aud they

are willing to pay big money to obtain the fashionable blood

to work with. This was demonstrated yesterday at the sale

of about one-half of Mr. Bose's consignment. Forty-three

head were sold, and tbev brought the enormous sum of

$140,270—an average of $3,262—which is the laigest aver-

age for any number of horses that was ever made al any sale

in tbis or any other conntry, either of trotters or racers.

The Bosemeade owner was naturally t> eased, and once

more he will go to his distant home satisfied that he has beeD

on the right road in his breeding business.

The sale commenced with the seven-year-nld bay stallion

Alcazar by Sultan, dam Minnehaha. Mr. Kellogg referred to

the merits of the horse and of his owner's judgment in his

breeding interests. Then Mr. Bose had something to say

about Alcazar being in his opinion a sire without an equal.

The bidding commencd by Mr. John E. M tdden, of Lexing-

ton, Ky., offering $15,000. The starter was only needed.

Half a dozen took a hand in the bidding at once, and soon

it was $20 000 offered. Here Madden quit. Then Mr. Bob-

ert Steel, of Philadelphia, seemed to hesitate, and at $21,500

he had gone far enough. Mr. Edward A. Tipton, of the firm

of Messrs. W. B. Brasfield & Co.. of Lexington, Ky, chimed

in and with Captain Fred Pabst, n' M s-rs. I'hlieu Bros, of

Milwaukee. Wis., and Mr F. C Bale ck. < f Hornellsville,

N. Y., made it merrv and gave Mr Kell >gg nil he could do to

keep track of the offers. Tipton fell ont of theranks at $25,-

300, and then Pabst and Babcock had it to themselves. The

crowd was intensely interested Cries ' f "Don't weaken!"

were frequent. Baboock hesitatingly offered $25,600, and at

the same time a friend shouted to him —' Go in, babcock. If

yon are too nervous to sign a check I'll sign one for yon!"

'But Pabst wouldn't be denied. He boldly oried $25,S00, and

the building rang with cheers. Babcock was turned

to, but he was silent, aud th* 'V"'n j-.-oirg-.ou-" w.-s

soon heard giving the stallion to the Unliea Bros., of Mil-

waukee, for $25,800. Mr. Kellogg smiled, so did Mr. Bose,

and so did the crowd.

The start was a good one. There is nothing like it at an

anction sale, and to the end the gilt edged stock brought mar-

vellous prices.

The next offering to create bis excitement was Voodoo,

a bav colt, foiled June 2, 1888, by Stamboul, d,.m Eva. by

Sultan Tne crowd was at fever heat. The opening bid

whs $5 000, and soon Mr. John H. Shnlts, of Brooklyn, who

has a breediug farm at Varkville, L. I . was an interested

party. He sent the thousands Hying upward with a freedom

that seemed to say, "I'm in to stay!" But Mr. Babcock.

who had been unsuccessful in his pursuit of Alcazar, had

his courage doublv rivete 1 and he "saw all of Mr. Shnlts'

bids" and wen' « ere il d»al better. With $24 000 Mr. Shnlts

quit. Then "*2t, 100 ' from Mr. Babcock secured the prom-

ising youngster.

"Mr Babsoch "-aid Mr- Bose, looking thoroughly pleased,

"won't you e<> to the be t tailor in New York, get the best

suit of clothes Le c n ibitUe and send me the bill?" Mr.

Babcock sm'l i in return, and doubtless he will be in a nob-

by suit in a f«-w r'ays. ev. n if he has placed mauy thousands

at interest in u t "> \- ar old trotting colt.

Thor, a two • ea' old by Alcazar, brought 50,000, (the tele-

graphic' aeon r t «-nt ns stated the price at $4,000,—Ed ), Mr.

Tipton, of K-n ufky, buying him for Mr. G. M. Fo2g, of

Nashville. Harv. s'ter, an eight year old stallion, was sold

for $3,000 and goes to the Blue Grass region of Kentucky.

Choice a Dictator mare with a colt at foot, sold for $3 000

and follows Harvester to Kentnckey. Grecian Bend, another

Director mare was purchased by "Andy" Welch, of Hartford

a young gentleman who starte 1 a faw years ago with nothinc,

but now whose bid is as good as anybody's at a horse sale.

Henlen, a Ken'ucky Prince mare, joined Thor for $3,100

and will go to Tennessee.
Laura Corbett, a Guy Wilkes mare ciused a bitter fight be-

tween several gentleman, among whom was Mr. Shnlts, but

she was finally secured by Mr. F. C. Styles and will go to

Providence, B. L Ladv M:i",koy was considered worth $5,000

and will be heard from in Kentnckey. Mista by Alcazar, dam
Lady Dev. by California Dexter, who took a two year old re-

cord of 2:20 in the second heat of a race, was secured by Mr.

William Pabst, Jr., and will be found in Milwaukee in the

future. She will attract attention anywhere. Mispah, sister

to Mista, brought $4,600, and goes to Pennsylvania, and so

the great work of rolling the -lollars into Mr. Bose's treasury

continued in fine style until forty three lots were sold and the

day's catalogue wbs exbau-ted.

Then Mr. Bose lighted a eigarrette and leaving the side of

Mr. Kellogg looked around among his friends and said some-

thing which everybody addressed understood. It sounded

like this "There's plenty of wine, gentlemen."

West Side Park, Nashvii.i e, Ten*., Mar 1, 1890.

Editor Breeder anp Sportsman:—The weather here has

been exceedingly wet for the last few r'ays, which has im-

peded the galloping somewhat, though some were sent along

regardless of weather. The horses 1 e e are all healthy, and

mostly in good condition. Bep r!v from Memphis of work

both strong and fast there r>> cb hi te daily. There are about

one hundred and fifty hi r < s ti tie, and one hundred and

thirty here. Major Ellio' In-; 11 i 'pe Light and Sam Doxey

here, both in Eastern rvn'ies »r d they are looking remark-

ahly well and workii g along i-low y and kindly. Mr. Win-

ters' car arrived fr >m New Yj U this morning with Joe

Courtney, Don Jose ami others bx king fresh and well, but

El Bio Bey, who showe 1 fa'igne a: d uneasiness, was taken

off at Louisville and left t ;
:i re t > res'. The car was, through

the negligence of that wo st tl an all impostors, a railroad of-

ficial, side tru k- d and left tw ! ve hours at Cincinnati, not-

withstanding U » as coming by express. It is to be hoped

that Mr Winters will try tl em a heat through the courts,

for their motto seems to be to take your money, prcmUe

everything end perf >ru ou'y ns they like.

The ca'alogue of the twenty-third annual sale of the Belle

Meade yearlings i* just out, and contains sixty-four yearlings

—the get of Enq'iirer, Iroqnois, Luke Blackburn, Bramble

and Great Tom. M^ny of them are from dams of winners,

and some full brothers and sisters to winners. They are

said, by competent judges, to be a superb lot of youngsters.

In addition to the yearlings, the e- tire stud ef mares, ooe

hundred in Dumber, and the five sti llions will be sold, to

dissolve the existing partnership. The sale will be made the

24ih aud 96th of April, Of the imported stallions since the

days of Dii med, Glenoe, Bonnie Scotlaud and Leamington

have proven of greatest worth to the American thoroughbred.

Their sons and daughters have raced to the front, and have

got and thrown winners nf greatest worth. Many of the

broodmares at Belle Meade are rich in the blood of the two

former. Two sons of Old Queen Mary's fou—Bramble and

Luke Blackburn—are doing service there, and two of Leam-

ington's Bons—Enquirer, the good racehorse and sire, and

Iroquois, probably the beBt son of Leamington, and likely

to prove as famous in the stud as he was on the turf. His

get will rank with the best America or England can produce.

The locality that secures this young sire will go to the

front as a producing section. Who does not like the Leam-

ingtous? They go ail distances, carry all weights and win.

They may be said to train themselves, for they win with any

kind of haudling, and in any kind of hands. Some of these

youngsters that are to be sold, perhaps some of the cheap

ones, will make great horses one or two years hence. Mr.

Cherry has just shipped his pscer, Jesse James, to New York

City, to make a race of half mile heats against a roadster of

that city. A recent decision of the Supreme Court has closed

all the pool rooms here; and hereafter, pools can only be

sold and books made during races here. It is becoming pop-

ular these days for men who play stable-boys "tips" and in-

vest two or three dollars on a loser to go straight away to the

Legislature and introduce a bill to prohibit the demoralizing

buMness of pool selling, then pose as benefactors. The
conttmpt they have for everything connected with horses

and rscing, and for men who engage in it, is pomponsly

para led on all qccasions, and their denunciation loud and

severe, whilst they geuerally run their fingers into their ves«

pocket's, 'as if the subject was suggestive of pick pookets, or

ti rhaps remiuded of the missing change before they turned

moralists. They bear a strong likenet-s to each other in

faatnre and mar.ners. They generally drive to the sta»les

and want to Btop a rubber from his work to hold their Jade,

while they light a "twof'r" and quia the boys for informa-

tion; sometimes, not alwavs, giving the boy who holds for

them, a "nickle." It is hoped the pool room is the only

place of wickedness known to them. Pity some of them ever

figure in more degrading resorts. Only those who do, need

be offended—the innocent ara not herein, as aforesaid men-

tioned. The blood horse has made his presence known and

valued here. The roadsters of the city and 'roundabout, are

well bied, handsome, stylish, and with plenty of "go along"

in them. An infusion of the thoroughbred can be reoognized

wherever seen, even in the commouest cob. Sheridan is

engaged to do the starting here, and at Memphis. The

weather is raw and cold at this writing. Silence.

The American Trottins Association.

M. F. Tarpey, E-q., has received the following letter from

the Secretary of the American Association, which may be of

interest to the local associations which are unattached at

present:

Dear Sir: The prospects of the American Trotting Asso-

ciation are very bright for 1890, and we especially desire to

increase our membership in California and its contiguous

states and territories. We have one hundred more members

than the National Trotting Association, and by the change

in our rules at the last Congress, rive almost entire jurisdic-

tion to all cas-es arising west of the o n-.inental divide, there-

by virtually giving you contio' of jri in own cases and all the

facilities of tbis office. It is ant^u oant to a Paoific Coast

Association without the a tend n t Urge expanse necessary

for carrying ou a ceutr .1 o fiee.

I send vou by mail I -d y (in another inclosnre) a lot of

our circular letters t-ei'ifg I ti h a lew of the many advan-

tages of belonging to th» Ameiican Trotting Association,

which 1 hope you will be abU to use to advantage. I would

also thank you to sen 1 u e the r ames of any and all partio*.

to whom you thii.k it woul I be advisable for me to write

with a view to increasing our mi nbt rsh p in your State I

believe that we have transacted our business to the -mtire

satisfaction of every member v.e haw in Califorp'a—at least

I have never received a single complaint.

Kindly give this matter yonr thought, and m" vour views,

as to the best method to be pur-ued to ii"-rease oor member-

ship in California, and much oblige,

Yourtt trulv,

J. H. S^S'tcER, Secretary.
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THE FARM.
Is It Best to Breed for Mutton and Let the

Wool Take Oare of Itself?

[A paper read by I. J. Williams, Mnncie, Ind., at thn Indiana Wool
Growers' Meeting beld at Indianapolis, Jan 21-22:1

The question whethor sheep can be profitably bred for

mutton alone has been one to which considerable thought
has been given; and yet we find a diversity of opinion among
men who it would seem are fairly able to judge. To the ques-

tion I would venture to say no, and try to give reasons after-

wards.
Now if we raise sheep for the mutton only why not aban-

don them and raise cattle? From my experience I have ar-

rived at the conclusion that in raising sheep the wool will

pay for the keeping, and we have that much more profit; and
that when we breed for the mutton alone we necessarily de-

crease the wool product and proportionately decrease the

profits arising therefrom, and therefore we must not breed

lor one thing only.

If the numerous flocks of this country were brod for mut-
ton alone it would be but a short time until the entire wool
business woold he turned over to our Australian friends,

who would supply the denand, which would have a tenden-

cy to increase the price of wool, which in tuin woul i of

neoessity increase the price of common wearing apparel. Or
if we would turn the whole wool business over to our Merino
friends to supply us with fine wool, then we could not afford

to wear such fine clothing. The Merino breeders don't raise

very much mutton, as their sheep are nearly all wool, and
after the fleece is clipped there is nothina left but a very
small carcass. Iu order to gain a requisite amount of pro-

fit we must raise a sheep that will combine a growth of wool
with a growth of mutton, and tbat will make the most mut-
ton and a good grade of wool. The greatest number of

pounds of mutton with the least feed is where we get our pro-

fit. Where we drop the wool interest we are losing that

which we should have; for if the wool pays for th6 Keeping

then all we make on the lambs pays us well for our money
invested.

For illustration suppose that we take $100 in the fall and
start out and buy under favorable conditions. And in the

handling of sheep, as of other farm animals, the best fed and
yield the highest profit.

For bringing up lands, no farm animal is the superior of

the sheep, and for bringing up quite poor lands, no other farm
animal is its equal. This is because the sheep will utilize

more of the growth of such lands than will any other stock,

and while the composition and quantity of manure made by
the sheep for certain food is Dot superior to the manure of

other animals using the same food, the fine division and
more general distribution of the manure of the sheep make it

a superior animal for improving lands, particularly poor

lands. The man with worn or thin lands to enrich, can use

sheep to better advantage than he can any other animal.

For several reasons sheep coinm>-nd themselves to the msn
with limited ready capital. For example, to stock land with
sheep requires less money than to stock it with horses or

cattle, and the sheep will make returns earlier and more fre-

quently. Many men cannot afford to wait two or three years

before petting a substantial return on their investment; but
sheep will produce an income within a year, and will afford

two sources of income every year—wool, and the increase for

mutton.
It is not contended that every farmer should grow sheep

extensively, or that every farmer should keep sheep; but it is

submitted that a careful inquiry into the advantages of sheep
husbandry, close figuring on costs aud returns, will show
that more farmers should hive sheep, and that many flock-

masters would do well to increase their flocks.—National

Stockman.

Reciprocity.

The following is from a Canadian paper, the Free Press of

London:

—

"The attention of Parliament has been called to the large-

ly increased import of freih beef into Canada from the United
States, and a recommendation comes from Mr. Joseph Mar-
shall, the member trom East Middlesex, to increase the duty,

with a view to affording further protection to our own farm-

ers. It is probable that some such course as this will be

taken. In western Ontario the force of this competition is

not felt, but in the Maritime Provinces several millions of

pounds are annually brought in. It is said that the facilities

for transportation are such that fresh beef can be laid down
in the Lower Provinces at a very small cost; so small, in-

deed, as to be about the same as it would cost a farmer 150

miles away to deliver his beef. It i° kDOwn that the indus-

try in beef raising has grown to be snch a large matter in the

Western States that special means of carriage have been
found. Refrigerator cars are now tun in large numbers over

the through routes, aud at a cost most astonishingly low. In

dealing with this matter it must be borne in mind that Cana-

da aims to be a large cattle and beef producing country, and
it would be an anomaly if we should send large numbers of

live cattle across the Atlantic, while doing little to preserve

the relatively more valuable home market. There need be

no oompunction on the part of the Canadian authorities in

taking high protective grounds. No one can read the recent

announcements of the Secretary of Agriculture at Washing-
ton and fail to see that the definite policy of the American
Administration is to take every means within their power to

protect their farmers. Considerations of self interest should
dictate the propriety of our authorities being equally vigilant

in the interests of our agriculturists. If large quantities of

beef, either salted or fresh, are wanted in the [Maritime Prov-
inces, it will hardly do to have the Americans supply it,

while we have abundance of the finest meat in our own coun-
try. This is a proposition which will commend itself to the

judgment of Canadians generally.

Chester Whites.

At a discussion in the National Chester White Association

of "Black spots in Chester Whites," it was decided that black

spots and black hairs were an evidence of impurity of blood

and were therefore objectionable; that the blue flecks in the

skin, while not any evidence of impurity, were not desirable;

and that the only method of suppressing these objectionable

spots was to discard all pigs having them, or pigs from litters

any of which were so spittel Breed entirely from hogs
which are pure white and whose ancestors were also pure
white with pure white skins and the spots will soon disap-

pear, was the general conclusion^

Montana Stockmens' Opinion.

The stockmen of Montana have nothing to fear from the

present agitation in regard to taxing range privileges, which
is now going on in the east. Certainly the government
cannot exact a tax upon our catlle without giving some guar-

antee of furnishing a supply of feed; and if the scheme of

renting its domain at a given price per acre were adopted,
it would have to guarantee the exclusive right to use the
same aud allow it to be fenced, which would be contrary to
its present attitude towards the nnenclosed lands, it is
only the poor man who is struggling to lay the foundation
of a home, who is barely able to supply his family with the
rudest necessaries of life that this scheme would discommode.
The cattle owners would profit by this system, as it would
enable him to control his range. We do not favor it because
it would retard the progress of civilization. We have no
fears as to its not meeting the approbation of a large number
of stockmen, and we are rather inclined to think that it would
be'advautageous to the heavy grower. The feeling that
prompts the agitation, though, is not calculated for the ben-
efit of the weak, but is engenered through jealousy based
upon assumptions which have no foundation in facts. Our
stockmen have richly earned every privilege they enjoy,
and there was a time when there was an advantage in free
range. But the country is now so crowded with stock that
there is no security whatever offered and thereare few heavy
owners who would not be willing to pay a fair price if they
could have a given range for their own exclusive use. And,
unless the agitators of the scheme are ready to assure this,

it is idle to discuss the question; but, when they do this,

they must remember that they raise a formidable barrier
against further settlement.—Rocky Mountain Husbandman.

Acute Tympanitis or Hoven in Cattle.

This peculiar affection is known by a variety of terms hov-

en, hoose, blown, dewblown, grass-sickness, etc It ocours

very rarely among cattle grazed on the range country, but

frequently in cattle permitted to graze on clover or alfalfa

pastures; and especially in cattle that have been driven loog

distances and while very hungry turned into damp or dewy
pastures, Almost any kind of food in excessive quantities
may produce it.

The symptoms are a well marked enlargement and eleva-

tion of the left flank; sometimes the stomach becomes enor-
mously distpnded and ruptures; the breathing is much im-
paired and there is dribbling of frothy saliva from the month
and constant belching of gases; pain and suffering is mani-
fested by moans and grunts, also general uneasiness and
stamping the feet or striking the abdomen with the hind feet;

the eyes look wild aud the animal glances frequently at its

sides. If not relieved in a short time, death may result from
rupture of the stomach, blood poisoning due to absorption of

gases, or suffocation due to pressure of the enlarged stomach
against the diaphragm.
The treatment must be very prompt to save the life of the

animal. In verv severe cases the best and proper course is

to clip the hair off a small spot on the most prominent point
in the left flank, then plunge a small lance through ttie skin
and push a trochar end cannula through the muscles and in-

to the stomach, then withdraw the trochar and allow the
cannula to remain in till all the gases escape. Push the
trochar into the cannula whenever it becomes obstructed
with escaping food. A small or medium knife blade may be
used, cattle feeders often used a medium sized butcher knife

on cattle in alfalfa pastures. In California the cattlemen al-

ways watch the stock carefully for a week or ten days after

changing to a new location from range to alfalfa pastures.

The wound in the side ought to be treated with some heal-

ing lotion or carbolic aoid ointment. The mild cases may be
treated successfully without any operation in the side and
stomach. Both the severe and mild cases ought to be treated

with a half teacupful of bicarbonate of soda, or baking pow-
der, a tablespoonful of black pepper, or a teaspoonfnl of red

pepper, with a pint of water. Those remedies are generally

at band on every ranch, ?nd may be repeated every two hours
till the animal shows signs of recovery, then cease giving

medicine and drive the animal several miles. A tablespoon-

ful of powdered ginger and a pint of water makes a service-

able drench, or a tablespoonful < i carbolic acid and a pint of

linseed oil will answer very well when no other medicines
are at hand.

It would be good policy for every ranch mau to have a few
good books on diseases of live stock, and devote some of

those long winter evenings to study.

James A. Waugii, V. S., in Lus Vegas Stock Grown.

Markings of Berkshire Hogs.

Editors Country Gentleman:—Mr. A. B. Allen, page 92,

referring to the English breeders in confining the markings
of Berkshire pigs to four white feet, white tip to the tail, and
white on face, but white anywhere else objectional, says, "It

seems a very foolish and hurtful thiDg to confine them to

such narrow markings." Mr. Allen is certainly right if there

were any diffiulty in securing these markB, so that some of

the best must be rejected, but the Berkshires have been so

long and carefully bred that these marks are almost certain.

Out of thirty-seven pigs dropped since January 7, 1890, not
more than two would be ruled out. Pigs can be bred so easi-

ly that it would be folly to breed anything but the best, and
to expect a fancy price for these is also folly.

In the same paper, same page, Mr. S. fl. Todd says "the
coming hog" must be large aDd light, with lean meat. "Large
and light" means much bone and little meat. A large, leggy,

thin carcass is certainly not th6 best for lean meat. A thick,

leshy, compact carcass, with heavy hami and shoulders,

fine bone, superb back and loin, tine, short head, fine tail

and a good cont of tiDe hair—these points of excellence are

found in the Berkshire. Any pig with these qualities will be

free ileshers, whioh can never be said of the large, light hog,

of whatever breed. I do not know whether Mr. Todd's hog

is an imaginarv one, or whether he knows of such a breed. I

can hardly understand how a hog with superb back and loin,

splendid ham. medium shoulders aud smooth, firm body can

be the large, light hog described. The hog we are after is a

small, heavy hog of early maturity and small offal, and such

I find in th 1 Berkshire. With skimmed milk, peameal aud
bran, our pigs will dress 200 lbs. at six months, with good,

solid meat, not too fat for the market. If it is desired to have

them leaner, feed slower by giving less meal and more milk

—

they must not be stinted in quantity. The breed that has

more points of excellence than the Berkshire is yet "the com-
ing hog." and when he does come he will not be some new
breed, but some of the present breeds yet more perfected. We
cannot afford to throw away the many points of excellence

secured to us by the many years of careful study by skilled

breeders. We must breed as well as feed for first quality
meat, which means marbled, not lean, for although it has
been proved tbat lean meat can be produced to a limited ex-
tent by forced feeding, yet if the natural assimilation is forced
by a food over rich in albuminoids, it will be at a loss, and
our aim in all operations is to avoid this.

. „ ,
Thomas B. Soott.

Ontario, Canada.

Cattle Statistics.

We are in receipt of a few additional statistics on the cat
tie interest of the United States from the Agricultural Be-
^o'Jfrn^'

The u,lmber of oattle exported during 1839 was
603,9.>2 head, alive aud dressed, as many in 1889, as iu 1888
and 1887. The market value of British and foreign cattle in
the market, taking the weekly quotations for the last half of
1889, and quoting the average of the markets for the last half
of the year, was follows: British catlle second qnalitv four-
teen; first quality. 5 0-10; foreign cattle, second qnalitv 11-
65-100; first quality, thirteen. The above prices are the
dressed weight. It will be noticed that as between British
and f ueign cattle there ia about two cents on each quality,
or, to be more exact, on second there is a difference of 2 4-10
cents and on first quality 3 616. Mr. P. D. Armour, iu his
statement to the oommittee of the United States Senate said
that nis firm purchased in 1888 340,649 bead of cattle: that
the average dressed to live weight was 54.76 per cent., nearly
fifty-five per cent. The export cattle are of a higher quality,
and ought to dress sixty per cent, dressed to live weight.
The shipping rate during 1889 has ruled higher than usual
for the reason that the large shippers have undertaken to
oontrolthe shipping room of the steamers. The low prices that
have prevailed during 1889 at Chicago have been charged to
over-production. As between the first and second quality of
British cattle and the same classes of foreign cattle there
is a difference of $2 60 per hundred. If American breeders
and feeders will breed and feed for the top of the market thev
can cover $1 60 of this differene, which would give about
$14 per 100 pounds for a dressed caroass or for a well bred
aud well fed 1500 pound steer there is $100 at Chicago.—
American Cultivator.

Sugge3tions in Milk Setting.

1. To make the finest flavored and longest keeping butter
the cream must undergo a ripening process by exposure to
the oxygen of the air while it is sweet. This is best done
while it is rising. The ripening is very tardy when the
temperature is low.

2. After cream becomes sour, the more ripening the more
it depreciates The sooner it is tfcen skimmed and churned
the better, hut it should not be churned while too new. The
best time for skimming and churning is just before aoidity
becomes apparent.

3 Cream makes better butter to rise in cold air than to
rise in cold water, but it will rise sooner in cold water, and
the milk will keep sweet longer.

4. The deeper milk is set the less airiDg the cream gets
while rising.

5. The depth of setting should vary with the temperature;
the lower it is the deeper milk may be set; the higher, the
shallower it should be. Milk should never be set shallow
in a low temperature nor deep in a high one. Setting deep
in cold water economizes time, labor and space.

6. While milk is standing for cream to rise the purity of
the oream and consequently the fine flavor aud keeping of
the butter, will be injured if the surface of the cream is ex-
posed freely to air niuch warmer than the cream.

7. When the cream is colder than the surrounding air, It

takes up moisture and impurities fiom the air. When the
air is colder than the cream, it takes up moisture and what
ever escapes from the cream. In the former case the cream
purifies the surrounding air; in the latter, the air helps to

purify the cream. The selection of a creamer should binge
on what is most desired—highest quality, or greatest conven-
ience and economy in time, space and labor.—Ex.

Shorthorn Sales.

The announcement that an auction sale of registered Short-
horn cattle will be held at Sacramento on April 3rd, is made
in our advertising columns. Baing held under the manage-
ment of the Pacific Coast Short-horn Breeders' Association,
is a guarantee that the animals will be exactly what they are
advertised to be, aud all breeders of cattle and ranch owners
should attend the sales and not neglect such a grand oppor-
tunity to improve their herds.

Large Imports of Meat.

"Twelve steamers," says the North British Agriculturist

of January 22nd, "arrived at Liverpool during last week
from American and Canadian ports, bringing 2,435 cattle,

18,803 qrs. of beef and 69 carcasses of mutton. As compared
with the arrivals of the preceding week, these show an in-

crease of 1,312 cattle, 8,127 qrs. of beef, and 28 carcasses of

mutton."

The Secretary of Agricnltural is in receipt of advices from
Senor Ernesto Bosch, Acting Charge d' Affairs of the Argen-

tine Republio at Washington, to the effect that the date fixed

for the presentation of applications by foreign exhibitors for

space at the forthcoming Cattle Show and Exhibition at

Buenos Ayres, opening April 20, 1890, has been extended uu-
til the first of January next.

The Nebraska Farmer says: "The demand for first-class

Holstien-Friesian cattle is good, and while they are not sell-

ing at fancy figures they liriug good prices. There is no
grade cow that sell as readily as a grade of this breed, be-

cause most of them are large milkers and the demand for

more milk is increasing as the dairy interest of onr state

developed We have frequent inquiries for grade Holstein

cows and heifers, but the demand is so great that those who
are known to breed these grades find ready sales for them."

The success attending the new creameries in Humbolt has

beeu so great that another has alraedy been started there. The
Ferudale Enterprise says:

Another creamery company was organized in Ferudale

Monday, with a capable stock of $6000, at $12 per share

each share to represent a cow, and none but dairymen allow-

in the company. The creamery is to be built on the Sam
Fulmore place on the Inland, and all the stock has been ta-

en but $400. The stockholders are: James Nissin, Smith
Fulmore, Jorgen Christiansen, Neils Hansen, Chris Knudsen
Rasmus Mortensen, Mads Madsen, Jes N. Geisseman, Peter

Silacci, Jacob Jacobsen and W. P. Capwell, and the directors

for the first year are Jes Geisseman, James Nissen, W. D.
Capwell J. Christiansen, Smith Fnlmote, Mads Madsen and
Niels Hansen.
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THEGUN.
"Crack" loading.

The superb work done by the United States Cartridge Com-

pany teams during the recent visit has doubtless aroused in

many minds a desire to know precisely wLat guns, of what

weights and what methods of loading contributed to the re-

markable scores of the invincibles.

Not forgetting that a bad gun aud poor load in the hands

of a good man are better than the finest weapon and Selby

cartridges in the hands of a poke there yet seems interest

enough in what may be considered the highest attainment

in the art of shooting, by the men selected from All America

as most skillful, to justify presentation of all attainable de-

tails tending to their success up to the moment the word

"poll' 'is given.

As the oldest at the traps and with practice, perhaps as

hard a man as any to down Mr. S. A. Tucker may be first

mentioned. He uses a niue and one half pound Parker

hamnierless ten bore.

Three and three-quarter drams of American dead-shot

powder, one card wad, two No. 9 pink-edge wads, and one

and one-qoarter ounces of soft 7's at live birds.

At artificial targets, the powder charge is three and one-

balf drams; otherwise the load is the same.

Mr. Harvey McMurchy, dividing with Tucker, popularity

as a travelling gun representative, and also entitled to the

highest honor as a trap shot, uses an L. C. Smith 12-bore gun

weighing seven pounds twelve ounces; at live birds, three and

one-half drams of Amerioan Wood powder, one card wad, two

No. 11 black-edge wads, and one and one-eighth ounces of

soft 8's in the right barrel; in the left, three and one-half

drams of Laflin & Rand powder, otherwise the same load.

At artificial targets he uses Laflin & Rand powder in both

barrels, otherwise the same load.

Mr. J. B. Stice, six feet of good shot, uses a seven-pound

fifteen-ounce Parker hammerless 12-bore. At both live birds

and targets, uses three and one-half drams of American Wood

powder, one card wad, three No. 11 black-edge wads, one

and one-eighth ounces of Tatham's trap shot No. 7.

Mr. C. W. Budd, who divides with Stice the claim to the

American championship at live birds, prefers and uses an L. C.

Smith, of seven pounds twelve ounces in weight, and 12 bore

invariably uses American Wood powder, three and one-fourth

drams, one card wad, three No. 11 black edge wads, and at

live birds, one aud one-eighth ounces of chilled 7's; at targets

he uses No. S's instead of 7's.

Mr. W. H. Wolstencroft, thirty per cent, quicker than

lightning, uses a W. W. Greener ejector, seven pounds four

ounces, and twelve bore. Mr. Wolstencroft always uses

Sohultze powder and loads his own shells. He uses three

drams of the powder by measure, just seating a card wad

and two No 11 black edge wads on the powder, one and one-

eighth ounoes of chilled 8's in the right and the same quan-

tity of ohilled 7's in the left at live birds. At targets he uses

chilled S's iu both barrels.

Mr. H. B. Whitney, the boy of the party, handles a niue

and one-half pound ten gauge L. C. Smith, with four drams

of Schultze, one card wad, two No. 9 pink edge and one No.

10 pink edge wads, and one and one-fourth ounces of Talt-

ham's trap shot No. S in the right barrel at live birds. In

the left he uses four and one-half drams of Laflin and Hands'

powder F. F. G.; otherwise, the same load. At targets he

uses three and three-quarter drams of Laflin and Rand's F.

F. G. powder; otherwise the same load.

Mr. John A. Ruble uses a twelve bore Lefever weighing

eight pounds. At live birds three and one-half drams of

American wood powder, one card, three black edge wadF,

one and one-eighth ounces of Raymond Chicago shot No.

7 in both barrels. At targets three and one-fourth drams of

Laflin and Rand powder P. F. G., one card, two black edge

wads, and one and one-eighth ounces of Raymond Chicago

shot No. S's.

Mr. Holla O. Heikes also uses a Lefever. twelve bore of

eight pounds, Laflin & Rand powder, three and one-fourth

drams; at targets, one oard and two black-edge wads, with

one and one-eighth ounces of No. 8 Tatham chilled shot.

At live birds he uses No. 7's in both barrels, with three and

one-fourth drams of Schultze, one card and three black-edge

wads in the right barrel.

Parson W. F. Quimby misuses a 10-boie L. C. Smith

weighing eight and three fourths pounds; four and one-fourth

drams of American Wood powder, one card, three No. 9

black-edge wads, and one and one-fourth ounces of No. 7

Tatham's trap shot. At targets he uses No. 8's.

Mr. W. E. Perry shoots a ten-gauge Parker which weighs

nine pounds three ounces, three and three-quarter drams of

America!} Rifle Cartridge powder, three No. 9 black-edge

wads and one and one-fourth ounoes of No. 8 chilled

Tatham's shot at live birds.

The other Perry, Mr. W. 8 , is also a Parker gun admirer,

using a ten gauge that weighs nine pounds one ounce. At

live birds he shoots four and one quarter drams of American

Dead Shot powder, one card, two black edge wads No. 9, one

and one-fourth ounces of No. 8 Tatham soft shot. At tar-

gets he reduces his powder load to three and one-half drams;

otherwise the same.

These suggestions are not offered in the belief that adop-

tion of any one of the guns or loads will insure the making

of a Stice or a Whitney or a Budd, but there must be some-

thing in the manner of loading or the men would not use

any pare, but shoot any cartridges at hand.

A Differentiation.

An angling reader of the Breeder and Sportsman in far

away Prussia Bend this analysis of two words often misused.

•'The two words sportsman and sporting affect me very differ-

ently. I read the word sporting for instance and into my
mind rushes the image of a tall, well-built, clean-shaven in-

dividual, jaunty of air aud short of purse, who is surrounded

by trotters, jockeys, boxing gloves, billiard tables, cards and

dice. How different is the picture called out by the word

sportsman! Mountains, green fields and quiet nooks of every

sort for back ground; for foreground a running stream in

which stands a man tender of heart, clear of mind, faithful

of thought and full of love for animuls, out-of-door life and

all things poetical and artistic."

Blue Rock Club.

San Francisco, March 13, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The officers of the

Blue Rock Club newly elected are: J. O. Cadman, President;

Dr. S. E. Knowles, Vice-PresHent; Chas. F. Stone, Secre-

tary and Treasurer; Captain F. R. Noyes (resigned), Cap-

tain; S. L. Abbot, Jr., and Henry C. Golcher, Directors.

No election as yet to till the place vacated by Mr. Noyes.

The first match was to have been shot last Saturday, but

owing to the bad condition of the grounds, traps, etc., noth-

ing but an informal shoot took place. "So scores were re-

corded. The future dates of matches have not yet been de-

cided on. Mr. J. O. Cadman, 101 Sansome street, has the

power to appoint the days of meeting.
Charles F. Stone, Sec'y.

New Trap Ground.

Editor Breeder ant> Sportsman:—The Gun Club and I

believe all the other wing shooting clubs, will shoot thiB seas-

on at the Oakland race track. Arrangements have been com-

pleted with the lessee of the track, Mr. Hinchman, to put up
a suitable and neatly built club house on the grounds with all

the necessary conveniences for shooters. The looation of

traps, seats for spectators, etc., are all arranged, and Mr.

Hinchman promises that gentlemen will find every conven-

ience at his place, and with timely notice birds will always

be on hand, trappers, etc The track is just 3.~> minutes from

town, and trains leave between 6 a. m. and 10 a.m. Every

half hour between 10 a m and 3 m, every hour after 3, half

hourly until 7 or 8 P K. I was at the track last week, and

the grounds inside are in excellent condition being dry, even

after this past severe winter. Altogether, I fancy that pigeon

shooting men will be much pleased when they visit Mr.

Hincbman's place. Secretary'.

A very crisp and pleasant monthly comes to us with tho

title Amateur Sportsman. Published in New York City,

and well edited, it is a desirable visitor to any fireside.

The California Wing Shooting Club meets at Oakland

Trotting Park to-morrow, at 10 o'clock A. M., via Berkeley

train. A general invitation to sportsmen is always extended

by the club.

A large and vigorous Rod and Gun Club has been formed

at Santa Cruz of which Mr. E. C. Williams is secretary. The

Club offers a reward of $25 for information that will lead to

the conviction of any person violating the gaina or lish laws.

We wish the utmost success to the new organization, and

shall be very pleased to receive reports of its meetings reg-

ularly.
_

Mr. A. H. Woolery in sending his shooting programme

at Traver on April 7th and 8th sends these words: We have

some good shots in this part of the country. They do not

bar anyone, and there is a chance for any one to come and

shoot and if they can beat the home boys they will do well

financially, as there will be some good sweepstakes."

Colonel C. W. Dimick telegraphed ns on Wednesday last,

(rom Kansas City: "We beat the Kansas City champions

to-day at live birds ten birds a man ninety three eighty six,

regards to all -"

More tinware for the Menagerie! The Iolanthe will rival

Hamnierriiniib and Fieldj in brilliancy, if luck remains with

the tourists.

Some of the Chinese quails distributed by the Fish Com-

mission were sent to Colonel J. N. Bailhache near Healds-

burgh. When the birds were set loose some ran into the

brush, some flew into trees and the whole lot disappeared in

shoit order. They will be strictly protected for five years.

We invite others who have received the birds to send us

notes about their behavior and progress.

In response to a request for the scores made by the Gun
Club at San Bruno on Maroh 1st, the Secretary, Mr. John K.

Orr, writes: "I am not authorized to give the scores of the

Gun Club to any one this season, as the members have deter-

mined not to have auy scores published in any of the

papers." Such a rule is extraordinary, to speak mildly, aud

hardly to be sustained.

County Clerk Hall of Tehama County informs us that

hunters from the Coast Bauge mountains state that a great

amount of wild game has been frozen to death in the moun-

tains. Very often the carcass of a deer is found where it had

died iu seeking shelter under a tree; and quail and other

birds are found frozen stiff upon limbs where they have

perched. This is noticeable to a greater extent on the

country above Hay Fork. It proves that the season, outside

of human observation and knowledge, was something posi-

tively exceptional, because the instinct nature gives to the

denizens of the mountains and lorest would have prevented

these fatal results if wioter's such as we are just emerg.

iug from were recurrences from time to time.

Mr. W. L. Colville (the "Dick Swiveller" of Commerce) is

in the city representing the Baker gun. He is pleasant and

bright as ever, and aboot ten years yoonger than last year

because his sales are so encouraging. He goes hence to the

North on Monday next, and is commended to the mercy of

our Portland and Seattle friends.

The Northern Development company,whose office is t No.

5 Market street, Room 5, in this city, in another oolumn

calls the attention of sportsmen and anglers to a most invit-

ing programme of travel and sport just projected. An ex-

ploring party will leave San Francisco about April 10th for

the Alaska coast, St. Matthews Island and the Yukon River,

stopping at numerous places on the way where game is

abundant and the finest of fishing for salmon, trout, halibut

and cod, The scheme embraces five months of travel and is

to be a joint stock affair, thus reducing the cost to the »um
actually and necessarily expended. A grander opportunity

was never afforded those fond of the gun and rod, and the

Development Company will undoubtedly soon have its ros-

ter filled.

A grand Shooting Tournament, will take place at Traver, on

Monday and Tuesday, April 7 and 8, 1890.

Monday's Programme.—Grand Sweeptakes at 50 blue

rocks, 12 pairs and 27 singles; $50 entrance; all entries to this

shoot to close April 1st, 1890; 20 percent of entrance money

to accompany nominations. There are four boi a fideentri s

already made for this shoot. Also same day other Sweeptakes,

both at live birds and blue rocks, to be made up on the

grounds.

Tuesday's Programme.—Grand Live Bird Sweepstake, 12

birds each, $10 entrance, in one money. Ample provisions

will be made to have plenty of birds on the ground to accom-

modate all Bhooters for auy amount of sweepstake shooting.

All shoots to be under revised trap shooting rules of the

American Shooting Association, except in live bird shoot-

ing, where plunge traps will be used. Come all shooters;

nobody barred.

Says a Pacific Beach, San Diego County, correspondent

"The close season has arrived for the little quail, but by the

booming of guns on the hill back from the beach is good proof

that the quail get no rest in this part of the country, there is a

move among the leading sportsmen here to organizing a

gun club and game protective association, but it seems to be

up hill work as the inducements put out by some of our lead-

ing hotel men for game in close season is so tempting, some

of our crack shots tumbled in and got fat. If we had a fearless

game warden here he could make it quite warm for a few

local sports in town."

Until San Diego Sportsmen arouse themselves and stamp

out the pot-shots, there is little encouragement to the Fish

Commission in planting game birds and fish in that section.

Why do not the local officers place the hotel proprietors who
serve quail out of season, under arre3t?

ROD.
A Washington Commissioner.

Mr. George Ferguson of Artondalo, Washington makes
these suggestions to which we gladly give place and endorse-

ment. Mr. Hume's standing in this community and his long
time acquaintance with the needs of the fisheries fairly en-
title him to suoh consideration.

Mr. Ferguson writes: All persons interested in the propa-
gation and preservation of fish muBl be highly pleased with
the action of the legislature of Washington in passing an aot

for the appointment of a fish commissioner. During a resi-

dence of ten years on Puget Sound I have seen salmon de-

crease in number year after year, until there is not now one-

quarter of the number that there were when I first came here.

I have often seen tons of herring and smelt drawn out on the

beach and left there to rot by fisherman who cared nothing
about the future supply of foo l fishes. These fishermen

had long seines with very small meshes, and they would
haul in their net aud find in it half a dozen salmon and two
or three tons of herring. The salmon they would pnt in

their boat and the herring they would leave on the beaoh to

rot. They cared not, though they were exterminating the
food of the salmon. A majority of the fishermen around
here are Italinsa and Greeks, who care nothing about the

futore supply of fish, and who will require a man of nerve
and energy to compel them to respect any laws relating to

the presveratiou of our food fishes

The man who canddo this better than any other man on
Puget Sound is Davi H. Hirne, of Taooma. Hs baa been
fishing or dealing in fish all his life. He has twenty year's

experience on Puget Sound as fisherman and wholesale dealer

in fish. For years past he has advocated legislation to pre-

vent the ext rmination of our food fishes. His thorough
knowledge of the "propagation, protection and preservation

of food fishes and oysters," bis pno:ical experienoe of forty

years amoug fish, and his business abilities make him the

fittest man in Washington for the position of fish commis-
sioner.

A truck load of great packing cases was being dumped be-

fore Mr. E. T. Allen's store at 416 Market street the other

day, and curiosity prompted ns to ask as to the contents.

The reply was that a shipmeot of 8. Allcock & Co's stand-

ard fishing tackle had just been received from Liverpool.

There seemed to be enough to supply all the anglers in orea-

tion, but Mr. Allen blandly remarked that bis orders then in

hand would absorb most of the shipment, but that more
tackle would be coming for some weeks.

Rod makers are fairly distancing gun builders in increas-

ing the excellence of their products and reduoing prices.

Messrs. Clabrough. Goloher & Co., at 630 Montgomery, are

displaying a tine line of specialties in the tackle way. partic-

ularly split bamboo rods. Such implements as they offer now
for fifieen or twenty dollars could not bave been purchased

fire years ago for thirty-five. In balance, material, Jointing,

I'lay and finish, their light weight "Webber Lake Rod" is a

marvel, and will become the standard for ordinary trouting

uses in California,
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THE KENNEL
Dog ownere are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Occidental Club's Spring Meeting.

A more unpropitious day than Saturday last could Dot have

been selected by the Occidental Coursing Clnb for its Spring

meeting for 1890. Washington's Birthday was originally

Delected, bat constant raiu storms made it advisable to choose

another day.
Saturday opened drizzling, and at eight o'clock only Treas-

urer S. L. Abbot, Jr., Secretary J. F. Carroll and a lone

reporter appeared at the South Pacirio Coast Railroad depot.

Very soon, however, others came along, and by 8:10, fifteen

of the twenty-four dogs entered were on hand, together with

a few spectators. Hurried consultation among the Directors

of the clnb resulted in an order to proceed with the meeting,

and with many misgivings, tickets for Newark were purchased.

The intervening country was oDe great lake. Water, water,

everywhere, except in the traiD, where a peculiar amber
liquid seemed to be the only diluent. The hour's ride was
short, because of lively ohat.

Newark was reached in a driving storm, which made an

umbrella more to be prized than a section of land. The
coursers huddled in an old barn on the coursing grounds,

peerad out through sundry crevices, and exerted all their

Mark Tapleyism in maki ug the best of it. At 10:30 the Santa

Clara County delegation arrived with the rest of the dogs, and

as the rain had ceased for the time, the sport was inaugurated.

Bubber boots were fitted to President Gregory and Secretary

Carroll, while Slipper Wren was fitted out with top-boots.

The oogs were all in good condition, except Dr W. E,

Wadarn's Midi igbt, which had a broken toe, and Mr. J. F.

Carroll's Dark Bustio, which was injured on Friday by a

barbed wire fence. Midnight did well in the run-up, but

could not work his hare because of his sore foot. Dark
Bustio did not appear.

The All-Aged Stake was won by Mr. S. Milliken's brindle

and white buch Peasant Gitl by Tribute—Tampete. Peasant

Girl is a medium weight bitch of fine points, very speedy to

her hares and when in possession very hard to displace, be-

ing exceedingly clever and a close worker. The runner-up,

Mr: T J Cronin's blaok and white dog Dan B by Cbicopee

—

Lily of Killarney, was a favorite for the stake and there was

little to ohoose between him and the winner, lie is a rusher,

goes a little wide on turns, but is very fast, true and clever.

Id the Sapling Stake, Mr. T. Coorey named the white and
blaok bitch Kathleen by Killarney—Culverine and won with

her. Kathle6D had the foot of any thiog in the stake in the

straight, was in fine condition and won with something to

spare. Mr. Cooney also owned the runner-up Dandy Jim by

Stranger—Jereey Lily, a very neat, white and blue dog, a bit

largish, but very able. The names of those enthusiastic

enough to brave the elements deserve record. They were

Messrs. S. L.Abbot Jr., T. J. O'Keeffe, S. O. Gregory. J.

F. Carroll, James E. VVatsoa, Dr. W. E. Wadams, J. B.

Dioksoo, J. Sonoett, T. Gallagher, G. G. Taylor, James
WreD, Thomas Shea, A. J. McCoy, M. Airtes. E. Portal, M.
McCarthy, Pat Behao, T, J. CroDiD, D. J. Flannery, L. H.
Garrigus, C. C. Wilkinson, H. Boyd and J. McDonald.

The ground was soft, sloppy, under water in many places,

and the hares only ordinary as a rule, with now and then a

clinker which had managed to keop out of the wet. The
judging of Mr. J. B. Dickson gave satisfaction, as did the

work of the slipper, Mr. James Wren. The officers of the

day were: Field Stewards, Col. S. O. Gregory, T J. O'Keeffe

and J. E. Watson; Slip Steward, J. F. Carroll; and Flag

Steward, H. Boyd. All performed their duties admirably.

Perfect order and the best of feeling prevailed throughout the

day. Coursing began at 11 o'clock and ended at 2:35.

ALL-AGED STAKE.

Woodside—Tinnie—A good slip and an even run up to a

good hare, which turned, and another hare starting each

dog took one and killed. Slipped again, Woodside led to

the quarry, wrenched, again wreDched and placed Tinnie for

a wrench, when Woodside killed and won.

Midnight —Dan B—The brace got a good hare, and from

a long slip Midnight made a pretty burst, but Dan B scored

a go—by. Then each had two wreuohes, when Dan B killed

and won.
Saturday Night—Laurelwood—Slipped at fifty yards to

a cliker. Laurelwood got the run up and turned, placing

Saturday Night for a turn, when Laurelwood again took the

hare for two wreoches and the kill. The raoe. from different

standpoints, appeared to some to belong to Saturday Night,

but the judge and those in the most favorable positions co-

incided in btlieving the course properly Laurelwood's.

Mollie Bawn—Freestone—Tbe slip was a long one to a

lively hare. Freestone had all the sp»ed, scored the run-up

—three wrenches and the kill, beating Mollie pointless.

Chicopee Lass, a bye, Dark Eustic not appearing by rea-

son of severe injuries received the day before. Chicopee

Lass ran a bye, which was a hard one.

Harriet S

—

Peasant Girl—Peasant Girl broke from slips

like a whirlwind, got first to the hare, held it for four

wrenches, then turned to Harriet S, who killed. Peasant

Girl won, hands down.
Juanita—Daisy— After two short no—go's a fair hare was

started. Juanita got the run up and turned, but Daisy when
placed scored rapidly, three wrenohes and the kill. The
course was given to Juanita.

Mosquito—Faugh a Ballagh—The scut was an ordinary

one. Mosquito cut out the work and scored all but the kill,

which was made by Faugh a Ballagh, Mosquito winning.

first ties.

Woodside—Dan B—The dogs ran a no course, then Dan
B did some fast and close work one a good hare and shut

Woodside out.

Laurelwood—Freestone—Freestone shut his competitor

out brilliantly, did some quick work, staying close, killing

and winning.
Chicopee Lass—Peasant Girl—The course was short,

but the Girl was too olever, and won hands down against

her good opponent.

Juanita—Mosquito—Mosquito, not the favorite, won a

short, sharp course, scoring the run up. two wrenches and
the kill, against three wrenches for Juanita.

SECOND TIES.

Dak B.

—

Freestone—A close thing. Dan B speediest a

little. Both exceedingly olever. Dan getting the kill and
win.
Peasant Girl—Mosquito—The hare was a craoker, but

Peasant Girl made a grand dash, turned it without placing

Mosquito, wrenched several times and finally killed, shutting

ber competitor or.t pointless.

FINAL.

Dan B—Peasant Girl—After a short no-course the dogs
were slipped to a fine hare, the Girl racing away from her
fine brace-mate by superior speed, held ber hare for two
turns, three wrenches and the kill, a performance rarely
equalled, when the quality of Dan B is consideied.

SUMMARY.
Newark, March 8th, 1890. All aged stake for 16 grey-

hounds, at $5 each. WiuDer $40 and portrait of the dog.
Bunoer-up $20. Two dogs, $10 each.

T. J. O'Keeffe's ns w f bl w.. t I John Grace's w br b Tinnie.
Woodside (

"eat
j

T. J. Cronin's blk w d Dan I ,„„, | W. E. Wadam's blk w d
B (

beat
1 Midnight.

S Milliken's w br d Laurel- I . . ( J. E. Watson's blk w d Sat-
wood, (

Deal
1 nrday Night.

D. J. Healey's blk w d tree- ( . . (J. E. Watson's w blk b Mol-
stone, (

Deat
\ lie Bawn.

T. J. Cronin's w blk b Obicopee Lass a bye.

S Milliken's br w b Feasant | . , | J. F. O'Connor's w br b Har-
Girl [

beat
i riet H.

D. W. Swain's br w b Jua-
j

bea(.

j

D. J. Healey's blk b Daisv.

M. Curtis' br b Mosquito. ) . .

j
P. Gallagher's blk d Faugh a

| I Ballagh.
I.

Dan B beat Woodside. Freestone beat Laurelwood.
Peasant Girl beat Chicopee Lass. Mosquito beat Juanita.

II.

Dan B beat Freestone. Peasant Girl beat Mosquito.
FINAL.

Peasant Girl beat Dan B and won.

sapling stake.
Volunteer—Sweep—The hare was a good one. Id the run-

up Sweep made a btrong play, but Volunteer had tbe foot,

turned without placing Sweep, wrenched and let Sweep in

for a wrerch, then resumed possession, kdled and won.
Kathleen—American Boy—Tbe dogs were almost upoD

the hare wDen slipped. Kathleen, a rattler from slips, showed
the way to the hare, turned it, placed the Boy for a wrench
into Kathleen's mouth for the kill and win.
Dandy Jim—Killarney Boy II.—Jim led to the best hare

of the day, turned it and placed the Boy; resumed after a

wrench and worked his quarry to the escape, winning easily.

Pauline—Bo Peep—The slip was a bad one, Pauline hav-
ing much the best of it, and improving her advantage by
leading to the hare for a turn without letting Bo Peep io

;

held the scut for three wreoches, then placed Bo Peep for a
wreoch or two, the hare fioally wreachiog to Pauline for the
kill and win.

first ties.

Volunteer— Kathleen—Mr. Wren sighted the dogs on a

good hare, but could not level them except to a long slip,

which he gave Volunteer made a brilliant burst, but Kath-
leen was too fast and secured the run up and a turn, Volun-
teer using the hare for two wrenches, when Kathleen re-

placed herself, killed and won.
Dandy Jim—Pauline—Jim led to a good hare, turned it,

but another hare started, and the dogs toik it to a lumber
pile. A boy succeeded in dislodging it. the dogs scoring
about equally, with Pauline perhaps a sbade the best of it,

until the hare again reached the pile of lumber. The judge
called it an undecided course, and the dogs were again slipped

to a fine hare. Dandy Jim had the pace, used his bare for a
half dozen wrenohes and the kill and wiD, shutting Pauline
out pointless.

FINAL.
Kathleen—Dandy Jim— After a short no-course on a sick

hare, Kathleen fairly flew to a lively hate, turned it, regained
possession without letting Dandy Jim score, wrenched twice,

killed and won the course and first money.

SUMMARY.
Newark, March 8, 1S9P—Sapling Stake; for eight dogs at $5 each;

winner S26. Kunnei-up $15.

S. L. Abbot Jr.'s blk w d Vol-1 u„. | J. E. Watson's blk w d Sweep.
unteer, j

oeat
(

T. Cooney's ns w blk b Kath- 1 . . ( H. E Deane's blk w d Ameri-
leeu. (

Deat
i can Boy.

T. Cooney's w be d Dan'ly Jim, I . .
|
T. J. CrouiD's bk w d Killar-

I
°eat

\ ney Boy II.

S. O. Gregory's br w b Pau- i , . IH. Boyd's w bk b Bo Peep,
line, (

l)eat
\

I.

Kathleen beat Voluuteer. Dandy Jim beat Pauline.
FINAL.

Kathleen beat Dandy Jim and won.

California Kennel Club.

The California Kennel Club met last Wednesday evening
at 436 Montgomery street and elected officers for the ensuing
year as follows: President, J. B. Lewis; First Vice-Presi-
dent. George Flournoy, Jr.; Second Vice-President, Thomas
Higgs; Secretary, J.B.Martin; Treasurer, John de Vaull-
Sergeant-at Arms, W. G. Cue: Collector, H. A. Senfried.
John D. Siebe Jr., D. C. Babin and Julius Deluc were elected
members. A committee consisting of J. B. Martin, Joseph
King and A. B. Truman, were appointed to draft a set of res-
olutioDs io respect to the memory of the late J. MervyD Don-
ahue, who was a lover of hutiDg dogs. The Secretary was
instructed to notify the Secretary of the Pacific Kennel Club
that the membors of the California Kennel Club positively
refuses to assume any of lhe Pacific Kennel Club's debts,
and a consolidation cannot be had until such terms as have
been proposed by the California Kennel Club are accepted.

Any reader who chances to recall the pedigrees of the bull

terriers Jerry and Buttons, owned in San Francisco, will

confer a favor by sending them to us. Jerry we believe was at

one time owned by Mr. Gillig.

Dr. A. C. Davenport sends from Stockton a nice photo-
graph of his stud dog Kute. Kute is by Carle—Beauty, and
is a very fine specimen of the breed. We hope Dr. Daven-
port will show Kute, Bronta and his other superb cockers
at the Los ADgeles dog show in May.

Mr. James E. Watson, at 516 Sacramento Street, city, offers

for sa'e, through the advertising columns, two Gordon setter

bitoh puppies, two Yorkshire terrier dog puppies, and six

mastiff puppies. Most reasonable prices are asked, and the
animals are good ones.

A local journal devoted to poultry and pigeons intimatfS

that the delay in paying some of the poultry prizes at the last

bench show has deterred the California Poultry Association

from giving its usual January show at San Jose. The con-
clusion argues either squalor among poultry fanciers or a
lack of interest which should lead them to disband the
''California Poultry Association."

O. C- C- Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Occidental Coursing Club was

held last Tuesday evening at Mr. William Schreibers, No. 21

Kearney St., with fifteen members present. The Treasurer,

Mr. S. L. Abbot Jr., reported tbe financial standing of the

club satisfactory, there being a balance of six dollars after

payment of all bills. It was proposed that an all-aged stake

and puppy stake be held at Newark Park on the 30th of May.
The election of officers for the ensuing year followed. Mr.
S. O. Gregory was unanimously re-elected President; T. J.

O'Keeffe, John Grace, S. Milliken and C. C. Wilkinson, vice-

Presidents; S. L. Abbot Jr. re elected Treasurer and J. F.

Carroll Secretary. The Executive Committee is composed of

H. E. Dean, J. K. Dickson, H. Boyd, T. J. Cronin and W. S.

Kittle. The club voted also to have an annual dinner in

March of each year, the first one to be given during the pres-

ent month. Messrs. H. E. Deane S. L. Abbott Jr. and T. J.

O'Keeffe were appointed a committee to arrange the banquet,
and they especially request members of the club to write

whether they can and will be present at the banquet or not.

Mr. Abott can be addressed at 228 Montgomery Street, City.

Tbe Southern California Kennel Club will give a bench
show during the first week in May next. The club is now
regularly a member of the American Kennel Club and will

give its show under A. K. C. rules and wins there will count
for championship hoDors. It is altogether improbable that a
beach show will be given in San Francisco before next fall,

and local owners will do well to condition their dogs and
send them to Los Angeles, By clubbing together and select-

ing some careful man who knows how to care for a dog
the expense can be reduced to a nominal figure. Most
dogs will be in good coat on May 1st and 3an easily be fitted
for tbe show. We hope many entries from the Northern part
of the state will appear. Premium lists may be had from Mr.
H. T. Payne, President of the Club, at Los Augeles or from
E. K. Benchley, Secretary, or E. B. Tufts, both of Los
Angeles.

BILLTARDS.

It is with field trials as with any other races, the best dog

does not always come fittest to the post, and too often a duf-

ferish beast is advanced in a stake more by luck than merit,

while a really superior performer, because of the very keen-

ness which makes him superior, is exposed to a thousand

dangers which do not menace the more ordinary brute.

The pointer Sankey (Point—Blossom), which won second

jn the last field, is an example. In his preparatory work he

was brilliant, but just when the critical time came he was sick.

Since then he has regained his strength, and Mr. Joe Bass-

ford writes of him:

"I had a good time with Mr. J. F. Hughes on the last day
of the season. We worked his pointer Sankey for three days

as hard as a dog was ever worked, we going out in a cart in

the morning and back at night, making Sankey run the dis-

tance. And of all the dogs I ever shot over or ever saw work
he is the best, surest and gamest, and for staying power,

which is one of the best points in a dog he is the 'boss.'

He was beat in the trials, but for a quail dug I would prefer

him to any that run at the last trials or ever did run in Cali-

fornia."

J. L. Malone, the pool expert, who has been laid up at
the Laclede Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., for several weeks, was
recently removed to the Mullanphy Hospital. Malone has
had a severe attack of tbe "grip." He ha9 been convales-
cent several times, but had relapses, aod at last resolved to

go to the hospital, where it is expected a fioal cure will be
effected.

Schaefer & McCleery play duriDg May for $4000 ($2000
a side) half forfeit. Each party has $1000 up as a forfeit

with the ' Examiner" the exact dates of the contest will be
named, and all preliminaries settled on the night of May
1st at the Baldwin Hotel Billiard Boom and the other $1000
each posted. The game is 3,000 points up to be played on
three successive evenings.

We have a semi professional billiardist in the city at pres-
ent who it is whispered intends to challenge McCleery. At
any rate he practices daily at tbe Baldwin and knocks out
300 and 400 points very often. He should have no trouble
if be wants a game, as Mc's ideas on that point are well
known, and to play a match at any and all times is right

into his hand.

Why don't some eDergetic man arrange to bring out the
great players to this city, say, in May, Put up a good
purse include McCleery and Sayler, thus having eight con-
testaots—make it a handicap at 8 iDch balkliDe making a
weeks play. There is cerla nly a good lump of moDey in

the veoture and as Schaefer is coming to play McCleery
and being on the heels of tbe great Chicago tournament the
interest would be at fever heat.

Ladies and gentlemen who are fond of billiard playing can
fake instructions either at privat9 residences or at Professor
McCleery's Parlor, up stairs in the Baldwin Hotel.

Jim Chesley thinks well of having the players all come out.

Jim Orndorff and he both say that if a season ticket be not
more than $25, they certainly would have to have one each.

Clendenyone.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Dnder Breeder and dportsman Office.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED PY ARI'rilPPDS,

SUMMARY.

The Secretary of the Students and Sportsman's Club of

Bakerstield, Mr. S. N. Reed writes nnder date. March 5th

as follows:

"In a few days we will begin the execution of a gymnasium

bath roonw, etc in rear of our club room. All is progressing

nicely and our club promises to be a phenumenal success."

The Willows Athletic Club went to Colusa on March 1st

and gave an entertainment which was highly praised by the

Willows Journal, says our valued exchange:

'•Upon reaching Colusa about 200 citizens of Colusa were

at the depot and bade tbe excursionists welcome to their fair

city. From the depot all made a bee Hue for the Colusa

House, where K. Poirer the proprietor, assigned about 100

Willow-ites to the rooms.

At 4 o'clock the Club formed in front of the Opera

House, and wiih Silvey's Coruet Baud at their head, paraded

the principal streets of the town.

The exhibition by the Athletic Club was good, considering

the time the members have been practicing. The house was

crowded from the door to stage. Every seat was sold before

4 o'clock. The performance was highly appieciated by the

citizens of Colusa. No people ever entertained a crowd bet-

ter than the citizens of Colusa did those from Willows.

Everyone who went to Colusa speak in the highest terms of

Colusa's hospitality, and all unite in returning their heartfelt

thanks for their royal reception."

At a meeting of the P C A A A held last Friday evening,

the Golden Gate Athletic Club resigned as a member of that

body. The aunuul championship athletic meeting will be

held on Decoration Day at the new grounds of the Olympic

Athletic Club, and it would appear that a hot battle will en-

sue between the teams from tbe different clubs for the cham-

pion Hag. The falling through of the Loog-Henceman scull-

ing match has been a great dissappointmeut to the rowing

men.
RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

P J Higcins, the Irish distance runner, has returned to

the city from La Porte, Cal. He may possibly compete in the

mile run on May 30th.

J B Buchanan, the Australian champion all round athlete,

will leave for Chicago in a couple of week-i. He intended

joining the Olympic Club but his business pursuits will com-

pel him to take an early departure.

McDonald says he will train hard for the Novice hundred
on May 3Uth.

The opening of the Olympic Grounds will be attended by

the largest audience ever seeu at an athletic meeting iu Sau
Francisco.

Frauk L Cooley, the amateur champion five mile runner
of the Pacific Coast, is willing to run any of the local amateurs

a live mile race for a gold medal. Mr, Cooley does not desire

to issue a challenge but he says if anyone disputes his title

he will be only too glad to settle the question,

John D Garrison, who has been on the path only a short

time, is looked upon as a dangerous man in the quarter-mile

ran.

Like the majority of good athletes, Victor E Schefferstein

finds it impossible to remain iu retirement and he will be

seen on the track again on May 30th.

There will be a grand gathering of athletes on Decoration

Day, as all the old timers will be ou hand to protect their

records.

It is generally believed that the records in the following

events will be broken at the championship meeting: SHO yards

run, one and hve-mile runs, one and three-mile walks, put-

ting 16-lb. shot, running high jump, throwing Hi-lb. ham-
mer, 120 yards hurdle race and pole vault.

A young man named Rankin, who claims to be tbe cham-
pion ten-mile runner of America, will represent one of the

clubs in the rive-mile run at the championship meeting.

On Sunday last several of the Olympic Athletic Club's out-

door men took a trip out to their new grounds and indulged

in trial spins. McArthur jogged a mile iu 5:36; Jarvis walked
a mile at a moderate pace, covering the ground iu 7:45, and
several of the sprinters rau short trials. Waller Scott ran a

couple of miles at an easy gait, and he did not appear to have
lost any of his old-time staying power*. Jarvis, the walker,

who has been ou the best tracks in England and in the East,

says that the new track will be equal to any track he has
ever raced on. It will be at least three seconds faster in a

mile than the old track at 14th and Center Streets, Oakland.

Charles Little, who, through illness, did not make a very
good t-howiug at the Alpine games, may surprise souie of the
hoys in the half-mile run at the next games.

With proper training. James Sexsmith should vault 10 feet

with tbe pole. He holds tLe coast record of Oft 3$in.

J. J. McKinnon, tbe hammer thrower, will apply for rein-

statement to the P C A A A.

A running hop, step and jump would be a very interesting

event to add to the championship programme.
Messrs. Lichtensteiu and Cherry, the well known amateur

swordsmen, will give an exhibition of their skill at the
' Ladies' Night" entertainment of the Alpine Club next
month

J B Buchanan, the Australian Hercules, has also promised
to be present on that evening, to show the fair sex what he
can do with the heavy weights and clubs.

Some of the local amateur walkers would like to see John
Elliott, of the Olympic Club, appointed judge of walking for

the championship meeting. Mr. Elliott has been all over
Eugland and Ireland, and has an excellent idea of what
"square" heel and toe means.
Fred D. Schultzer, the Financial Secretary of the Acme

Athletic Club of Oakland, died last week and waB haried on
Sunday. The members of the club attended the funeral in

a body. The deceased athlete was held high in the estima-

tion ot bis fellow members.
Walter A. Beatty, the one mile runner of the University

Athletic Club, suffered a painful experience at Tiburon on
Suuday last. He was out sailing iu the Corinthian Yacht
('bib's sloop, Lark, with a fellow lawyer named John F.
Sullivan Jr., and when passing through the straits near
Point Tiburon, Sullivan, who was forward, was thrown over-
hoard by a sudden lurch of the vessel, and owing to the
Btroug tide running, although beicg a good swimmtr was
drowued before the eyes of his companion, who was unable
to offer any help. The sloop was carried beyond Sansalito

and Beatty would have perished too had not some boats
gone to his aid.

Secretary J. J. Jamison, of the Golden Gate Athletic Club,

is very much worried on account of the olnb having to re-

sign from the P. C. A. A. A. Mr. Jamison has been a dele-

gate to the Association almost since its foundation, and his

brother delegates are heartily sorry for his loss. Individual-

ly Mr. Jamison has always been a hard worker in the inter-

ests of amateur athletics, and he never failed to do all in his

power to help the P. C. A. A. A. out at their auuual out-door

meetings.

Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Records.

Some weeks ago Captaiu George W. Jordan was appointed

a committee of one by the President of the P. C. A. A. A.

to compile a correct list of the Pacific Coast Amateur Ath-

letic records and the following table shows the tesult of his

labor:
RUNNING.

75 yards—Joseph Masterson, Oakland, Cal, Nov. 30.,

1883. 7 4 5 seconds
100 yards— R. S. Haley, Sept. 23 1882. 10 secouds.

Victor E. Scluff renin, O.kland, Cal., June 9,

1888. 10 seconds.

200 yards— R. S. Haley, San Franrifco, Nov. 30, 1881.

201 seconds.
220 yards-R. S. Haley, Oakland. Cal. Sept. 23. 1882

22 8-5 seconds.
250 yards—W. R. Stewart, Oakland, Cal ,

July 4. 1S83.

28 seconds.

250 yards— (Flving start.) A. E. Veriiuder, Oakland, Cal.,

Nov. 30, 1883. 27 4-5 secouds.

440 yards—John T. Belch r, Oct. 9, 1S80. 50 3 5 seconds.

880 yards— Walter A. Scott, Oakland Oal. Feb. 22. lS8(i.

2 min. 8 sees.

J. G. Sutton. Oakland, Cal., May 30, 18S9.

2 min. 6 2-5 seconds

1, 000 yards—J. G. Sutton, Oakland, Cal., Sept. 9, 1887.

2 min 30 sec.

1 mile—Peter Mclntyre, Occident C. C. Feb. 22 1878.

4 min. 43 1 5 sec.

Walter A. Scott, Oakland, Cal., Sept. 9, 1834.

4 min. 46 seconds.
WALKING.

440 yards—D, Eisemau, Sau Francisco, Cal , Feb. 22, 1884.

1 min. 27i sees.

880 yards—Horace Coffin, Oakland, Cal., August 6 1887.

3 min. 31 sees.

1 mile—Charles B. Hill, Oakland, Cal., Sept. 9. 1885.

7 min. 10J sees.

2 miles— Philip N. Gafney, Oakland Cil., August 6, 1887.

10 min 57 2-5 i-ecs.

3 ruiles—Philip N. Gafuey, Oakland Cal
,
August 6, 1887.

25 min. 51 i sees.
HURDLES.

120 yards—John Purcell, Oakland Cal., Joly 12 1888

18 3 5 seconds.
H. C. Moffd, Oakland, Cal

,
May 30, 1889.

17 3-5 seconds.
JUMPING.

Running high Jump— A. H. Lean. Nov. 24, 18S7. 5 ft.

8 in. H C. M( ffatt, May 30, 1889. 5 ft.

8£ in.

"Standing high Jump—H. Power", Nov. 17, 1SS3 4 ft. 2iin.

Rnnniug broad Jumn— Victor E. Sclnfferstein, June 9,

1888. S3 ft. 21 in*
THROWING HAMMER.

Throwing 121b. hammer— J. Bouse May 25, 1889. 108ft.9in.

Throwing lu'lb. hammer—W. H. Quiun, Sept. 6th 1887. 81

ft. 11} in.
PUTTING SHOT.

Putting 16 lb. shot—John Purcell, July 28 1888. 38 ft. Tin.

KICKING FOuT BALL.

F. B. Peterson San Francisco, Feb 22 1S83. 156A feet.

I'Ll'll JOTTINGS.

It has been decided that the annual championship games
of the P. C. A. A. A. will be held on the grounds of the Olym-
pic club on Friday May 30, (Dtcoiation Day ) The tiack will

be in fine condition, the prizes will be the most costly ever

given on the Pacific Coast a fine baud of music will perform

during the day and everything possible will be done to please

and make comfortable both the audience and the contestants.

Should the weather be fine it is safe to calculate ou 5,000 peo-

ple beirg present to see the sport.

The first "Ladies Night" of the Alpine Amateur Athletic

Club will be held at the clnb rooms, 706 Powell St
,
early in

April. A first class programme will be given and the special

medals and prizes won at the late field-day of the clnb will

be distributed.

At a meeting of the P. C. A. A. A. held in the parlor of

the Olympic Club on Friday evening March 7, the Gulden
Gate Athletic Club tendered its resiguation as a member of

the Association. The reason why the G. G. A. C. resigned

was because the P. C. A. A. A. recently adopted rules which
prevented any club that fosters professional sport from being

a member.
A meeting of the P C A A A was held last evening, an

account of which will appear next week. A committee has

been appointed to formulate a programme for the annual

championship out-door meeting which will be held May 30th.

It is probable that the programme adopted by the American
Athletic Union will be passed upon. This programme would
add the following events to the usual list of games given by

thePCAAA: 1—Five-mile ran; 2—Three-mile walk; 5 - 220

yards hurdle; 4—Individual tug-of-war (unlimited weight);

5—Tug-of-war, four men on each side (unlimited weight);

6—Fliuging 56-lb. weight; 7—Throwing 16-lb (formerly 12-lb)

hammer. The committee would do well to replace the tug-

of-war with a running, hop, step and jump.

AT THE OARS.

The Ariel Club members have repaired all their boats, and
are ready to begin the summer season. The club had out

four orews and hve single scullers on Sunday.

E. Heenan of the Pioneer Club has commenced to train,

expecting to row for the championship at the amateur re-

gatta of the Columbia Club of Oakland which will be held on
Decoration Day.
The Long-Henceman race has ultimately fallen through on

account of Charley Long being obliged to give up training,

thiough having contracted a severe cold which settled in his

stomach. His managers asked for a two week's postpone-

ment, which he was entitled to but Heneeman wonld not sanc-

tion the postponement, claiming that the race should be de-

cided on the date already set. Kuowing that Long would not

be in proper condition to row to-morrow, his backers decided

to lorfeit the money deposited with the San Francisco Chron-
icle, on the gronnds that it would be much better to forfeit

the $250 than to have him ran the risk of being defeated,

when his friends wonld be all left in tbe lurch. Long says

he is by no means scared by the Stockton oarsman's speed
and he feels positive that he can defeat him nnder favorable
conditions.

William Hanrahan and E. M. Coffey of last years champion
Amateur ciew who resigned from the Ariel club last Jauuary
have made application to join the Pioneer club. They deserve
high con.pliments for their devotion to tbe art of sculling.

The canoe fleet of the Lnrline club was out in full force on
Sunday. Captain A. C. Ronard was obliged to remain on
shore ou account of some evilly disposed person having cut
several boles through the bottom of his canoe the "Ho-Bo."
James Cochran, President of the Ariel clnb has purchased

the shell of Tom Brown and says if he makes a success he
will keep his cluh mate, Billy Growney, hustling for first

honors in tbe Ariel club.

Tbe directors of the S P. Co. will at their next meeting
take action on the proposed building of a new boat bouse on
tbe site of tbe old depot of the Narrow Gauge Rail Road. It
wonld be a capital investment for the S. P Co., as the differ-

ent rowing clubs have already a membership of 978 and with

the Olympic proposed rowing annex the improvement would
net tbe Rail Road Company a handsome sum each mouth
dnriug the season. They will have the entire support of the
Bowing Association comprised of the following clubs;— The
Ariel, Dolphin, Alpine, Lurlme, Pioneer, South End and tbe
Union Club of Stockton.

UMVERSITV JOTTINGS.

The field-temi have made up their minds to be in good
trim for May 30. Their motto is "Now or never." They
feel conlident of victory, and with the addition of a couple
i f good new men, last years team shonld certainly make it

interesting for the athletes representing the Olympio and
Alpine Clubs.

The game of foot-ball which was played on Saturday week
was rather uninteresting. But very few spectators were
present to watch the game which wbb won by the U. C. team
with a score of 12 to 0. The University foot-ball team before
es-aying to play a good game needs lots of hard praotice.

At last the heating apparatus has been placed in the gym-
nasium, and the athletes are able to enjoy a warm shower.

Tbe Students are highly pleased to hear that the cham-
pionship games will be held on May 30. They will now train
with a good will.

Moffet will go in for the running high jump and hnrdle
race and Bhould break the records in both events.

E. Coke Hill and J. G. Sutton will make a good show if in

the middle and long distance runs and possibly both men
may earn a new record.

All of last years team will compete.

ON THE WHEEL.

Tbe roads are not sufficiently hard as yet for riding. A
couple of weeks of warm weather will put them in fine con-
dition.

Tbe wheelmen should join hands end build a new track

of their own.

Sanford Plummer will shortly (tike his departure from
Sau Fraucisco.

On account of the Olympic Club track being so small the

P. C. A. A. A. will probably omit the bicycle events on May
30.

JOTTINGS KKOM ALL OVER.

A sculling match for the championship of the world has
been arranged between Neil Matterson and Peter Kemp, to

take place on the Parramatta course April 25tb. William J.

O'Connor, the American champion, who has arrived in Aus-
tralia, will challenge the winner.

College athletes are getting into shape for the annual in-

tercollegiate championships. Harvard is getting a lot of

novices and expects to develop some good men at the differ-

ent games. Princeton aud Colnmbia will have a rare old

tussle for first place, and if there is any upset it will be fur-

nished by Yale, with Sberrill in the 100, 220 and 440. The
meeting "will be held in the vicinity of New York on the last

Satnrdav in May, and the Berkeley Oval or Morris Park will

be the venne.

T. P. Couniff, the well known distance runner of the Man-
hattan Athletic Club of New York City, hss left the hospital,

and is now convalescing at his residence, 347 West 41st

street. He will enter atbletie games as soon as be can do so

with safety.

The initiation fee of the Manhattan Athletic Club of New
York is to be raised from $50 to $100.

It is said that the Nautilus Boat Club of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

cleared nearly $900 by their joint games with Company H,
Thirteenth Regiment, at New York, on February 5th.

There was great excitement over the election of a President

for the New York Athletio Club. There were two candidates

—Jennings S. Cox, a banker, and Walter G. Schuyler, a

prominent man iu athletic ciroles. The excitement during

the contest on Tuesday evening last was something fearful.

Schuyler was elected by a large majority.

The Board of Managers of the' Amateur Athletio Union
held a meeting at Wilmington. Del., March 1st, at which the

following clubs were admitted to membership: Massachusetts

Institute of Technology A. A.; Prospect Harriers of Brook-

lyn; Cathedral A. C, New York; Actors' A. A. A., New
York; Bedford A. C, Brooklyn, and West End A. C, New-
ark, N. J. It was decided to hold the annual schedule meet-

ing in New York City on March 19th, and tbe discussion re-

garding the employment of amateurs in a clerical rapacity by
athletic clubs led to the passage of the followiug resolution:

"Any person receiving compensation for services performed

in any athletic clnb, or in any capacity in connection with

athletic games, will be ine igible and remain ineligible until

his case has been parsed upon by tbe Board of Managers."

The Board, on this, very wisely decided that a rale would

not be applicable to all cases, and each must be investigated

and decided upon its individual merits. The large clubs of

the present day call for the appointment of clerical help,

which in no way interferes with the amatenr status of the

employee; but a rule permitting this is liable to be stretched

to cover other employment of a questionable natnre, and it

was to avoid such a rule that the above resolution was

adopted.

The progress of the MAC new building is being watched

with interest by the members, and the exterior is nearing

completion. The iron girders to support the roof of the

garden at the top of the buildiDg are iu plaoe, and this will

undoubtedly be completed in a few weeks, when work on the

interior will be begun. It is authoritalively stated that the

club will move kto its new quarters on the first of May,

though it is not expected that more than the first two floors

will be ready for occupancy by that time.
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Grim '8 Gossip.

The Directors of the Monterey Agricultural Association
havj claimed the dates from September 30th to October 4th
for their annual fair and races.

"Andy" Welch, of Hartford, paid $4,600 for the Kentucky
Prince mare Jeanne on Wednesday at Rose's sale and on
Thursday turned her over to J. E. Madden of Lexington, Ky.
for $5,000.

Mr. Rose says that the rumor that be has been offered $15,-
000 for the yearling brother to Mascot, the buyer to take the
risk of his recovery from his tempeorary illness, is without
foundation.

I will esteem it a favor if my many readers will send to

this office any stallion cards they may have containing ped-
igrees of horses. Not only for the present year: but also any
old ones they may have on hand.

Wilson & Handy, Cynthiana, Ky., on Thursday of last

sold to Stoner & Clay of Paris, that State, the Silver Threads
mare Lady M«ckey, bought by them on Wednesday at Rose's
sale for $5,000 at an advance of $1,000.

E. C Archer of Linden sends me the bad news that bis

mare Nellie by Partizan is not in foal this year. Her pro-
duae was entered in the Breeder and Sportsman Futurity
Stake and her owner is sadly disappointed.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Napa Agridltural
Society held last week, it was ordered that Humboldt County
be added to the li°t of counties comprising the district from
which entries an eligible for their district race.s

Several gentlemen have bonded a piece of land in San Ma-
teo County for the purpose of building a race track, at least

so it is stated. The land is situated near Colina on what is

known as the Knowles ranch, and it is claimed to be a most
excellent site for the purposes inrerded.

On Tuesday last Fontana by Almoin, dam Fannie Williams

by Abdallah 15, was sent to the ranch of W. S. Hobart. near
San Mateo. She is one of the best broodmares in the State,

and should prove ao aceep'able addition to the many choice

matrons already at the home of Stamboul.

The good folks in and around Pleasanton are puzzled in

selecting stallions for service, as there are so many rare onei

to choose and select from. Among the numbar advertised

are Director 2-17, Sidney 2:19J, Roy Wilkes 2:12$, Guido
2:2S£, Corrector, Decorator and Admiro. All royally bred and
worthy of this great state.

Mr. Frank H. Burke has determined to send Eros for a re-

cord this year, and with that end in view will only serve him
to a few mares. Competent judg s assert that this son of

Electioneer and Sontag Mohawk is as speedy as any stallion

that ever left Palo Alto, and he should be, from hishreeding.

After the forms had gone to press containing the entries

to the Blood Horse meeting, a letter was received from W.
H. Babb of Oregon, entering ch c Guido (.1) by Double Cross
dam Aurora by Thad Stevens, in races 1, 4, 6. 12, 16, and
17. Those who save the list, on another page for reference

should also bear this in mind.

Alfred De Cordova and E R. Bowne, member of the New
York Stock Exchange, last week bought the eleven-year-old

black trotting stallion Bayonne Prince 2:21 J, from R Cadou-
gaa of Bayonne, N. J., for $25,000. The stallion, which is

a son of Kentucky Prince, was originally bought by Mr.
Cadougan for $500 His earnings in the stud last year are

said to have been $22,000.

Within the past few days ex-Senator Tim McCarthy has
been carrying his hat on one side and putting on "a sight of

frills," as one of his friends remarked, but he is justified in

his assuming superior airs, as M. M. Sage, of Pueblo, Colo-

rado, has named a well bred two year old "Tim McCarthy."
If the colt is as much of a thoroughbred as the well known
politician, no road will be too long for him.

I had a pleasant call a few days ago from Mr. F. D. Cottle,

Superintendent of the Frankella Stook Farm, owned by J. J.

Evans, Esq., of this city. The gentleman reports the young
stock to be in good condition and the stallions Heraldic 8137
and Amberlinein the pink of condition. Next year ''Frankella"

will be represented in the colt stakes and from the character

of the brood mares that Mr. Evans has picked up from
time to time, there should be a few of the "babies" that will

bring him fame aud profit.

A dispatch announcing that the Trotting Association at

Paterson, N. J., would offer a $10,000 purse for a match race

between Sunol and Axtell, the $105,000 stallion, was shown
to Mr. Ijames, one of the owners of the latter. He said:

"I cannot say what the opinion of the gentlemen will be in

the matter. It may be that it will be accepted, but I hardly

think Axtell will be in shajie for a test of speed. He now
has over forty engagements in the stud, with which he will

not be through until some time in July."

The Rochester Driving Park, will as usual this year, give

their $10,000 purse for 2:30 performers. The -'Flower City

Stake" is now one of the regularly recognized events of tbeir

annual meeting, and as it is open to all comers has generally

a large list of entries. This year should prove no exception

to the rule and we confidently expect to find a number of

Cahfoinian representatives in the list when it closes. If

any of our readers contemplate taking horses East, the ad-

vertisement of the Association should be carefully read.

Secretary Kock, of the New York Jockey Club, writes me
that on February 20th the following horses were declared ou*

of the Toboggan Slide Handicap: Kingston, Hanover, Salva-

tor, Prince Royal, Firenzi, Come to Taw, Chaos, Blackburn,

Torso, Magnate, Tipstaff, Patrocles, Leighton, Bavarian, Par-

adox, Phoebe, Ban Chief, Good By, Martha, France, Coats,

and Season. The following declarations were also received

on the same dav for the Bowling Brook Handicap: Torso,

Padishah, Blackburn, June Day, Ralph Bayard, Paradox,

Maximus and Franco.

Harry B. Starr paid the city a flying visit cn Tuesday to

deliver some of the mares that were sold at the Skinner sale

last week. Harry informed me that the Napa track was in

good condition, consideting the frightful winter we have had.

A drain has been placed parallel with the backstretch, which
has relieved that portion of a great deal of the water which
formerly lodged there, and now the track is fit to use on any
fair day". By the first of May, a large nnmber of horses will

be there in training, «tall room being already engaged for

almost fifty.

Ed. Bither will leave for Pittsfield, Mass , to take charge of
the Allen trottets on the 15th of this month. "Ed" writes
that he will have a good string to go on the grand circuit, and
that he will in all probability train on the Hartford track.

John A. Goldsmith, Superintendent of the San Mateo
Stock Farm, was in the city on Monday last, and promises
the public a surprise or two during the coming season. Lil-
lian Wilkss is running out, and has entirely recovered from
her disability.

J. J. Evans of California Street, has two fine young colts
for sale, and it will pay to take a look at them. One of them
is by Abbotsford Jr. (son of Abbotsford 2:191). dam Jane
Cottle by Victor (son of Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31); 2nd dam
by Billy Cheatham; 3rd dam by Collier. The second one is
by Cornelius 11335 (son of Nutwood 600) dam Young Grecian
Bend by Shannon; 2nd dam Grecian Bend by Lodi; 3rd dam
Fanny Johnson by St Louis. These fine youngsters can be
bought cheap, as Mr. Evans has too many horse colts, and he
will dispose of them at a bargain.

Theodore Winters has been in town several days this
week, and he denies completely that he has had any offer for
his great crack, El Rio Rey, The sensational reports which
were telegraphed from the East relative to a syndicate who
were willing to pay $100,000 for the son of Norfolk and Mari-
on, evidently eminated from the brain of some reporter who
dreamed what he wrote. At the present writing Mr. Winters
has no intention of selling his horse, and he has yet to hear
from the mythical syndicate.

Harry Cohen, formerly Secretary of the Eureka Jockey
Club, is in San Frar.cisce at present, and he gives the cheer-
ing information that W. S. Clarke, owner of the race track
there, has built a n»at two story hotel in the grounds, and
will spend at least a thousand dollars in impi-oving the
track. H. M. Devoy, President of the club, and W. Ride >nt,

Sectetary, are at present preparing a programme for the July
races, and they promise to furnish a card that will draw
horsemen from all quarters of the State. They had a good
meeting last year, and I hope they may have a still better
one this.

Mr Salisbury's New York sale was a successful one and
the following prices were obtained:—
Gold Leaf $8 000 J. H. Shnlts; Saccharine, $4500, E. J.

Travis, Chicago; Navaro, $1900, F. C. Fowler, Connecti-
cut; Alda H, $2600. Cbas. Roberts, New York; Lady Guy,
$2600, J. W. Dalv, Mvkisco, N. Y. ; Sister Gilmer, $1200, E.
J. Travers; Miss Jay-Eye-See, $1000, H. Kirkendall, Mont.,
Lady Monroe, $600 H. Kirkendall; Gertrude S, $675 S V.
Lines, Rochester, N. Y.; No 226, E J. Travis, Chicago;
Young Lizzie, $1100 E.J.Travis; Thistle, $4000, J. H.
Shults; Countess, $975, F. O. Fowler, Connecticut.
Black F, Sire Svdney, dam Grey Dale, $525, F. C. Fowler;

Guvs Sunol. $1,325, F E Fowler; Miss Guy, $525. E. J.

Travis: Maid of Oaks, $1,440, C. D. Ely, Clvde, N. Y.
Erect, $5,000, H. Kirkendall, Mont.; Pleasanton, $2 500

E. J. Travis; Jet $2,500 Marcus Munsell, Hartford, Conn.;
Highland Belle, $1,050. H S. Russell, Milton, Mass

; Patti,

$1,500, James McClenahan, New York; Lady Crittenden,
$2,825, F. C. Fowler, Conn ; Diana. $2,600, H. Kirkendall;
No. 242, foal of 1889, sire Director, $625.

The following are the prices obtained for the Mrs. Silas

Skinner stock last Thursday week:

—

Madonna, b m, foaled 1887, by Cassias M. Clay Jr,

dam Joe Downing; Dr. J. P. Dunne. Berkeley. . $2,000
Pansy, br m, foaled 1877, by Cassius M. Clay Jr., dam

Lady Richelieu by Richelieu; A. C. Henry, Oak-
land 1,125

Fontana, br m, foaled 1879, by Almont, dam Fannie
Williams by Abdallah 15; Samuel Gamble, San
Mateo 4,400

Metansora, b m, foaled 1879, by Duke of Orange Jr.,

dam Viella by Cassius M. Clay Jr.; A. C. Henry,
Oakland 800

Namora, br m, foaled 1879, by Almont Mambrino,
dam Lackey mare by Blood's Black Hawk; A. C.
Henry, Oakland 575

Veronica, b m, foaled 1884, by Alcona, dam Fontana
by Almont; Giltert Tompkins, San Leandro. . . . 2.500

Lady Clay, b m, foaled 1886, by-Alcona Clay, dam Me-
tamora by Duke of Orange; A. C. Henry, Oak-
land 600

Bay colt, foaled 1887, by Sitka, dam Pride of the West
by Alcona; G. W. Scott, Napa 680

J. A. J., b c. foaled 188S, by Alcona Clay dam Meta-
mora by Duke of Orange; J. W. Maitin, Wood-
land 310

Horatio, b c, foaled 1888, by Alcona, dam Namora by
Almont Mambrino; Gilbert Tompkins, San Lean-
dro 340

Black colt, foaled 1889, by Whippleton, dam Namora
by Almont Mambrino; Gilbert Tompkins, San Le-
andro 320

Lula H , ch f, foaled 1889, by Alcona, dam Pansy by
Cassius M. Clay; George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa. . 510

The sensational prices which were given at the Rose sale,

did not keep up when the Valensin consignment was offered,

but taken all in all, the prices were fairly good. Those
which brought over $500 are as follows:

Lassie, bay filly, two years old, by Sidney, dam Highland
Lass, $650; bought by H. T. Russell of Milton, Mass.
Thought, bay colt, three years old, by Sidney, dam Crown

Point Maid, $600; bought by the Water Stock Farm of Chi-

cago.
Tobasco, bay filly, three vears old, by Sidney, dam Old

Lady Hayes, $800; bought by H. T. Russell.

Muscadin, bay colt, two yearo old, by Valensin, dam Flirt,

$1,000; bought by Scott Qniuton of Trenton, N. J.

Valensin (2:23), chestnut stallion, seven-year-old. by Crown
Point, dam Nellie Lambert, $3300; bought by Fie. Fowler of

Connecticut.
Consolation, bay colt, yearling, by Sidney, dam Surprised,

$800; bought by William Achriffe of Philadelphia.
Pleasanton Boy, chestuut colt, yearling, by Sidney, dam

Oak Grove Belle, $875; bought by E. S. Cole of New York.
Elegance, chestnut colt, yearling, by Sidney, dam Dell

Foster, $525; bought by Water Stock Parm, Genoa Junction,

Wis.
Cassie, chestnut colt, yearling, by Sidney, dam Miss Cas-

serly, $600; bought by Scott Quintin of Trenton N J.

Moss Rose, bay filly, yearling, by Sidney, dam Rose Leaf,

$1050; bought by M. Murphy of Pennsylvania
Habibi, brown filly, two year old, by Valensin, dam Ivy

(2:31JJ, $3300; bought by Jacob Rupert of Poughkeepsie.
Bouton d'Or, chestnut filly, four vear old, by Svdney, dam

Grey Dale, $2000; bought by I. T. Burden of New York.

Many of the old time drivers have issued books giving the
benefit of their experience to the American public, and many
of the publications have attained a large sale. The new work
to be issued by Charles Maryin of Palo Alto will be ready to
issue about April 15th, and we predict a larger sale for it than
was ever attained by any similar work. It will be 12 mo., of
convenient thickness, aud will be bound in cloth, with g it
back and title. Frank Whitney will be responsible for the
illustrations, which is sufficient guarantee that they will be
of a high order. Mr. Marvin relates his experiences iu a very
readable way and also tells the reader the inside method o*f

his training theory at Palo Alto. There will be chapters by
other well known writers, and we have no hesitancy in rec-
ommending it to our readers. The price will be $3.50, and
those who desire to subscribe for the book can leave orders
at this office.

Entries for the Petaluma Colt Stakes.

^
The following stakes and purses open to the counties of

Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Lake, Mendocino, Yolo,
Colusa, and Contra Costa.

YEARLING STAKE.
For foals of 1889 Mile daah. $30 entrance, of which SI must ac-

company the nomination March 1st; $10 to be paid on May 1st, and
$10 on July 1st. $10(1 added.
1—Ben E. Harris. San Francisco, b f Sidena by Sidney, dam Lena

Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen.
2—Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove, b f Moririea by Mortimer 6346, dam

Reka Patchen l<y Alexander 490.
3—Tuoruai Smith, Vallejo, br c Columbus by McDonald Chief 3583

dam Fanny Rose by Ethan <vllen Jr., 2a03.
4 -E. McLees, Vallejo, f Lady Thorn by Thornbill.
5— P, J. Sh .fter, Olema, Rustic King by Rustic, dam Gazette by Gen-

eral McUlellan 144.
6— 1 M. Proctor, Petaluma, rn f Vesper Bells by Dawn 6407, dam Gipsy

by Nameless.
7—Robert S Biown. Petaluma, br f Royannetta by Auteeo, dam De-

bonair by Sultan
8—A. L. Whitney, Petaluma, br c by Dawn 6407, dam Jennie Offut by

Gen McClellau 144.
3—Jos. Wis<cnvtr, Geyserville, blk f Antelula by Auteeo, dam Nellie

by Belle Alta Jr.
lr—J F. Mulgrew, Santa Rosi, br c Zouave by Daly, dam Zaga by Ber-

lin.

11—B. C. Holly, Vallejo. b c Hollywood by Woodnut, dam Arvelia by
Albert W.

12— Fred Been, Vallejo, b f Blanch by Woodnut, dam by Eugene Cas-
serly.

13—Perry 8ears, Sonoma, b f El Verano Maid by Dawn 6407.
14—A. T. Hatch, Suisuu, blk f Night by Guide, dam Mollie by Admar,

TWO YEAR OLD STAKE.
For foals of 18,-8. Mile aud repeat. $50 entrauc >, of which $10 must

acoompiny the nomination March 1st; $M to be paid ou May 1st, and
120 ou July 1st. Sjno added.

1.—S K. Dougherty, Santa Rosa, s f Aurora, by Dawn 6407, dam Fan by
Rustic,

2.— Ben E. Harris, San Francisco, ch f Starlight, by Dawn 6407. dam
Lena bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen

3.— Wilfred Page, Venn's Grove, blk c Gran Moro, by Le Grande 2869,
dam Sunny Slope Belle, by The Moor 870.

4 —1. De 'luik, Santa Ro-a, br f M7rtle, by Anteeo, dam by Nutwood.
5. -E. McLees, Vallejo, Walnut, by Woodnut.
6. - Henry Himsbuicb, Petaluma, bf AUie H, by Alcona, dam Mollie

by bdwln Booth.
7.—W. P. Fine, Petaluma, ch c Examiner, by Dawn 6407. dam Vasta

by Chieftain.
8.—W. H. Warfleld, Healdsburg, gr c Warde, bv Capri, dam Minnie, by

Belle Alta Jr
9.—John Mc\. Brown, Petaluma. blk c Stammoor, by Stamboul, dam

Moor Maid, by The oor.
10.— Robert S. Browu. Petaluma, ch f Nelly K., by Dawn 6407, dam by

Brown's McUlellan.
11.—A L. Whitney, Petaluma, s f Annabelle, by Dawn 6407, dam

Pacheco by Hubbard
12.—Thos. Donahue, Lytton Springs, b f Tamarack, by Carr's Mambri-

no, dam by Belle Aita Jr.

13 —San Miguel Stock Farm,Walnut Creek, b c Chaldean, by Mambrino
Wilkes, by rredolia dam by Kred Arnold.

14.—San Miguel Stock F irm, Walnut Creek, b f Mylitta, by Mambrino
Wilkes, dam Molly Fern, by Capt Kohl.

15.— H. W. Crabb, Oakville, s f Woodlene, by Woodnut, dam Maud, by
Whipple'on.

1C.—W. B. Sanborn, Santa Rosa, s c Charlie Dodge, by Daly, dam Lady
S . by Smuggler.

17.— Rnfus Murphy, Santa Rosa, b f , by Anteeo, dam Daisy.
18.— W. L. Bartlett. Suisun, ch f Edrie, by Uoligny, dam Molly, by

Eugene Casserly.
19 —J. H. White. Likeville, b f Tillie Almont, by Hernani, dam Kitty

Almont, by Tilton Almont.
20.— Dan Mc'iov>rn, Petaluma, b f Donis, by Dawn 6407, dam Kitty,

by Don Juan.
21.—B. C. Holly, Vallejo, ch c Woodside, by Woodnut, dam Veronica,

by Alcona
22.—M. Kemflr, Vallejo, b f Analysis, by Antevolo, dam Allis, by Ad-

miral.
23.— Gerry Sears. Sonoma, s c Cleveland, by Dawn 6107.

24.—F. W. Loeber. St. Helena, blk c Alcona 730, dam Fansey hj Cas-
sius M. Clay Jr., i2.

THREE-YEAR-OLD PUR3E.
Three in five. Purse $300. Entrance fee 10 percent, of the purse,

of which five per cent must accompany the nomination March 1st.

and five per cent, paid on August 1st. Four colts to make the last

payment.

1 — Wilfred Page. Penns Grove, b f Leoline by Clovis 4909, dam Leah
by Woodford Mambrino 345.

2— E. McLees, Vallejo, - f Berty.
3—P. J Shatter, Olema, — Anteveuio by Antevolo, dam Pastime by

Rustic
4—A. L. Whitney, Petaluma, ch c Dor by Dawn G407, dam Jennie

Offut by Gen. McClellan.
5— Rufus Murphy, Santa Rosa, b f Maud Dee by Anteeo, dam Maud

by Nutwood.
6—W. F Bartlett, Suisuu, dk b c Frank B. by Coliguy, dam Mollie

by Eugene Casserly.
7— J. rl. White, Lakeville. be Joe by Marco, dam Kate by Bellfouuder.
8— Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa, br c Anteeop by Anteeo, dam Bessie G.

by King Philip
9—B. C. Holly, Vallejo, b c Kafir by Alcazar, dam Slower Girl by

Artherton
FREE-FOR-ALL COLTS.

1st: For two-year-olds, foals of ie88; purse $400. Entrance 10 per
c nt. of the purse, of which 2$ per cent, must accompany the nom-
ination, to be made on March 1st; 2i per cent, to be paid on May
1st, and 5 per cent, on August 1st. Four colts to make he last pay-
ment, and three to start.

1— Beu E. Harris. San Francisco, ch f Starlight by Dawn 6407. dam
Lena BowleB by Vick's Ethan Allen.

2— A. L. Whitney, Petaluma, b f Duchess by 8iduey, dam Youug Coun-
tess by Sam Patchen.

3— San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo, ch f Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes,
dam Vixen by Nutwood.

4—Jo* Cairn Simpson, Oakland, b f Volita by Antevolo, daui Ruby by
Wintbrop

5—Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, br c Almoneer by Albau, dam
America by Rysdyk's HiUiibletouian.

G-i-alo Alto Stock Faim, Menlo Park, b f Elleneer by Electioneer,
dam Lady Hlen by Carr's Mambrino.

7- Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, br f Linnet by Electioneer, dam
Lizzie Whips by Enquirer.

8— Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, b f Wild Bee by Piedmont, dam
Wildfinwer by Electioneer.

2d : For tbrce-year-olds. foals of 1887. Purse 8400. Entrance 10 per
cent, of the purse, of which 2$ per cent, must accompany the nomina-
tion to be made on March 1st, 2.J per cent, to be paid on May 1st, and
5 per cent, on August 1-t four colts to make the last payment, and
tbre«- to start.

1— San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, b c Regal Wilkes by Guy Wilkes,
dam Margaret by Sultan.

2 Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, b f Wildmont by Piedmont,
dam Wililflower by Electioneer,

3—Palo Alto Stock Faim, Menlo Park, b c Pedlar by Electioneer, dam
Penelope by Mohawk Chief.

4—Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, b c Hugo by Electioneer, dam
Helpmate by Planet.

5— Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, br f Alzira by Ansel, dam
American Girl by Toronto Sontag.
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Dates Claimed.

SAN JOSE (Blood Horse Meetine) April Stti, 7th and 9th

8 U'RAMENTO (Running Meeting) April 2Sth, S9th, Maj 1st anil 3d

IONF A "K ftl1 to tth -

LOS ANGELES [lith DiBtrict] Aug. 11th to Uth
NAPA Aug 18th to 23rd

GLKNBROOK PARK. 17th District _ August 13th to 23d

SAN JOSE I Fall Meeting) Aug 26th to L'uth inclusive

PETALUMA Aug. 25th to 30th

OAKLAND (Dibtrict No. 1) 8«pt. 1st to Sept. fith

LAKDl'OHT, 12th District September 23d to 27th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 2mh
FRESNO (Fall MeetiDg) 8-pt. V9th to Oct. 4th

MONTEREY, Salinas, Agricultural Society Sept. 30th to Oct. 4th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbreds.
DOUGHSDALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm, Cal

FRIAR TU K, Hermit— Romping Girl C. W. Aby. Mi'dletown.
OKFENB4.CK, Dollar—Music - 0. W. Aby, Middletown.
INTRI'DER, Prater— Lady Bountiful T.J- Knight. Sacramento.
REVEILLE, Shilcih—Norfolk B. C. Hollv. Valleio.

ST SAVIOR. Eolus -War Son* C. 'V. Aby, Middletnwn.

THREE PHEF-Rs Imp. Hurrah—Y oung Fashion E. S. Culver,

San Fianci8CO.
Trotters.

ADM1T1AL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm, Pal.

ARBITRATOR, Director -Lady Earnest H. A. Mayhew, Nilee.

ANTFEOP, Anteeo—Bessie O Guy E. Grnsse, Santa Rosa-
ANTEEOF. Anteeo—Nance Guy E. Gross.-, Santa Rosa.

ADMIRO. Admiral-dam by San Bruno Smith 4 Sutherland, Pleas.

ASHLAND ALMONT, Almont—Pauline T. J. Whitehead, Oak-

ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander—Lady Button Cache Creek

APEX^TVoinpter-Mary Poplar Grove Breeding i'ann. Wild-

ALCONA*. Alinont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber. St. Helena

BAI KAN Mambrino Wilkes—Fanny Fern A. L. Hinds, Oakland.
BONANZA . Artliurton-sister Richard Haver, Oakland
BAY ROSE, Sultan-Madam Baldwin W. W. Ayres, Oakland.
CLOVIS, Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

CD PID°8i'dney-Venus O. O. Thornquest, Oakland

CHRISTIAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hambletouian—Flora
Jesse Chrisman, San Jose

CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Costa Co.
CRESCO, Strathmore—Spartan Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood-Fanny Patchen Martin Carter,

Alameda Co.
CORRECT R, Director—Brainey Pleasanton Stor k Farm.
DKOOR VTOR. Director—Ch-ss PleBsanton Stock Farm
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse, Lodi.
DAWN Nutwood—Countess A. L. wh'tney, Petaluma
DIRECTOR, Dictator—Dolly Pleasanton stock Farm, Pleasanton.

DON MARVIN, Fallis Pora F. P. Lowell, Sacramento
DESIGNER Director—Mav Queen H.Scott, Oakland.
ELECTOR. Klectioneer-GilLerta L. A. Richards, Grayson,

EI ECTION. Electi nieer — Lizzie H B.C. Holly. Vallejo.

EL BEN TON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther F'arm. san Le-

Ef'LECTl ', Electioneer—Manette Wilfred Page. Sonoma County
EROS Eleotioneer—Sontae Mohawk W. H Vioget. Menlo Park
FIGARo' nanibletonian- Emblem Souther Farm. San I eandro.

GROVER PLAY", Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.
Oakland. _ „ ^GAM Ant.eo—Rosa B George E. Gueme, Santa Rosa.

GUY WILKES, George WilkeB-Lady Buuker 8an Mateo stock
Farm. San Mateo.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .homier Farm, San Le-

GEORGF WASHINGTON, Mambrino Chief— Fanny Rose Thos.

GUIirFT'Director— imogene. Smith A Sutherland, Pleasanton.

GRAND1SSIMO, LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
ILLUSTRIOUS, Happy Mediim -Abdalletta George A. stone,

Santa Rosa. „ ,
TESTER 1). Almont - Hortense 8outher Farm, San Le.indro

.TUNIO. Hecti meer-bv Granger B. N. Stran be, Fresno.

KAFIR, Alcazar-Flower Girl B. C. nolly. \allejo.

KING D\V1D. Admiral Black Flora . . Frank Drake, \allejD.

LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

LYN WOOD, Nutwood—Hattie Morrison P. Visher, Stockton.

MBYQ Sidney — Flirt Valensin stock Farm, Pleasanton.

Mo'rNTAIN BOY. Kentucky Prince Elsie B P. Holly, V .llejo.

MAmVrINO WILKES. George Wilkes-Lady Chrlsmun San Mi.

euel stoc.v Farm, Walnut Creek. „
MART BOORHFM. Sidney-Towliead B. C. Holly. Vallejo.

MAMBRINO JR. 1789, Mambrino Patchen, dam by Mambrino Cbtef

Geo P. Bull. San Jose.

MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief—Venus Thos. Smith. Val.

MORTIMER Electioneer- Marti -Wilfred Page. Spnpma County
NOOK'DAY. \Ved*ewr.od-Noootl4e E. P. Lowell Sacrameoto.

fA8HA, Sultan- Madam Baldwin D. Bryeon, Linden

PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes-Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

ROY-'wiLKES, Adrian Wilkes -Flora Pleasanton Stock Farm

RFDWtfoD^Auteeo-Lon Wilton A McFayden. '_»kland.

STEINWW. Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Coutra Costa Co

SUNSF.T, Anteeo - Bessie G Guy E. Grouse, Santa Rosa.

SIDNEY, Santa Claus—Sweetness Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan-

SIMMOCOLON, Simmons-Colon Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan-

SABLE WILKES, Guy WUkes-Bable San Mateo 8tock Farm, San

ST. NICHOL\S, Sidney-Towhead John Kowen, Oakland Trot-

wainNUT^Nutwood-Flora Jas. Weatherhead, San Jose

WHIPPLETON 1883, Hambletonian Jr.—Lady Livingston. ...Fred W.

Loebe', St Helena . „ ,, ,

woodstde. Woodnnt-Veronica ...B. c. Holly, v aiieio.

YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburn... Lawn \ lew Farm Cal.

Spring Hales.

If there have ever been any doubts existtng in the

minds of the general public as to the desirability of sell-

ing first-class horses in this State, they must have been

removed on Thursday of last week when the highly-

bred brood mares of Mrs Silas Skinner were sold at

public auction at Woodside Farm. Notwithstanding the

bad weather, a largo representative assemblage of prom-

inent stock breeders met. there, each and all desirous of

securing some of the gilt-edged trotters offered by the

proprietor of the place. It was understood that the sale

was to be a clearance and without reserve. Mrs. Skinner

having determined some time ago to move to Oregon for

the purpose of looking after her very large interests in

that State.

"When Mr. Killip announced that the sale was about to

proceed, the crowd that pressed closely around him

showed that the stock which had been catalogued were

being eagerly sought after. Samuel Gamble, manager for

W. S. Hobart, was there to try and add to the numbers

of the royally-bred matrons which are at present under

his charge. B- C. Holly also wanted several of the ani-

mals to take with him to his well known Hollywood

farm near Vallejo. Gilbert Tompkins had determined

that the brood mare list of the Souther Farm should be

increased and he secured one excellent individual. Fred

W. Loeber, of the Vineland S'ock Farm, was here, there

and everywhere. The Hon. F L. Coombs was also an

interested spectator; Judge W. E. Greene, of Oakland,

Geo. E. Guerne of Santa Rosa and Alfred G. fame, was

there to see what could be picked up towards improving

his stock, and Harry Agnew was there to see what he

oould get hold of, but was very unfortunate in his bids

as there were those present who seemed to take a special

delight in outbidding him, Fred Talbot, of San Fran-

cisco, wanted a few of the good ones but had to leave

without purchasing. Charlie Scott, ot Napa, was look-

ing for bargains as were Dr. P. J. Dunne, C. C. Clay, C

M. Dougherty, A. C; Henry and many others.

The gem of the collectton and for which there were

many prospective buyers and liberal bidders was Fon-

tana, the well known Almnnt mare, dam of Flora Belle

2:24, Silas Skinner trial 2:23}, San DiejiO and many

other good ones; the bidding was lively and spirited and

she finally changed hands, Mr. Gamble being the lucky

Durchaser at 14,400. Veronica, a six-year-old mare by

Alcoua 730, dam Fontana, was secured by the Souther

Farm at in outlay of $2,500. Dr. Dunne, of Berkeley,

was fortunate enough to secure Madonna by Cassius M.

Clay, Jr., dam by Joe Downing, for $2,000.

All of the stock brought large prices and the lesson to

be learned by the sale is, that where good stock is offered

and when it is understood that there are no restrictions

and no by-bidding, that the public will be tempted to

give good fair prices for well-bred horses.

Mrs. Skinner is to be congratulated on the prices

which were obtained for her stock, and tho gentlemen

who bought are to be congratulated also in becoming

the possessors of animals which they need not feel

ashamed to show anywhere.

Messrs. Killup & Co. worked up the sale in a truly

masterly manner, and as we learn from the firm, it will

only be a matter of a few weeks until they give the first

of their spring combination sales, in which has already

been entered inmy first-class representatives from some

of our principal California breeding farms. It is to be

presumed that their next sale will be equally as success-

ful as the one just alluded to.

In conversation with Gilbert Tompkins, he informed

us that at a near future day he will offer for sale some

of the youngsters from the Souther Stock Farm; he has

gone into the business methodically and with a system

that is bound to t ay in the long run. He proposes to

have his stock go to the highest bidder, no matter what

the prices may be. There will be no bidding in, and by

these menus the public will become convinced that

whenever sales be advertised for and in behalf of the

Souther Farm, horses will really go to the highest bid-

der aud without any reservation.

Mr. Irvin Ayres has determined to follow in the same

footsteps, and Mr. Wilfred Page of the Kancho Catote is

inclined to follow suit. If the stock farms of California

will keep up what, has now been inaugurated, it will

take but a very short time for the large Eastern buyers

to come to California and attend our sales in this State

without the necessity of our breeders haviug to send

their stock to a tar distant market.

The Belle Meade Sale-

When the annual advertisement for the Belle Meade

sale came in during the week, it made our mind revert

back to the many happy days spent in that great blue

grass country in which is situated the Belle Meade Farm,

one of the oldest of American nurseries. We have to

trust to memory a great deal, but we can safely say that

within the confines of the old farm, there were over 3,600

acres. The soil the finest to be found anywhere in the

Western country, with plenty of timber, which is one of

the best tests of fertility; the great meadows are well

watered by the beautiful stream Richland Creek, and as

the great grazing paddocks are well filled with the choic-

est youngsters to be found on any thoroughbred farm in

the country, the sight as we saw it last was one beggar-

ing description. The name itself, Belle Meade, means

beautiful meadow, and it is aptly named. For over half

a century it has had the reputation of being the nursery

of race horses. The imported cracks, Priam. Eagle and

Bluster, have been the veritable Alexander Selkirks of

that remarkable region; they have ruled supreme iu the

Belle Meade harem, and although their bones are laid

beneath the mighty oaks, and their dust mingles with the

fertile soil of a foreign home, their spirit still lives in the

fleet descendants of succeeding years, and brings more

delight to the eye, and new fame to the race track of

their remarkable sires. Vandal, Jack Malone, Sir Rich-

ard, Highlander and Child Harold, ha?e all held cour»

here, and these great kings were finally succeeded by

that greatest of all imported sires, the mighty Bonny

Scotland, who died full of years and honor in 1880; all

these have passed away, aud we fiud reigning in thoir

stead Enquirer, Great Tom, Luke Blackburn, Bramble,

and the great horse of whom all Americans feel justly

proud for his great victories on the English turf, Iro-

quois.

The number of race horses that have been bred at

Balle Meade are simply legion; here was foaled Gamma,
the mighty grey mare who dominated the turf forty

years ago; among those of more modern celebrities, those

whose names are familiar to the present generation of

the race going public we might mention Vandalite, Vol-

tigeur, Bramble, Eland, Bazar, Euchre, Vidette, Venti-

lator, Sentinel, Planohette, Nellie Ransom, Camargo,

Belle of the Meade, Bombast, Bushwhacker, Bancroft,

Bootjack, Barnum, Barrett, General Harding. Balance

All, Inspector B., Biggonet, Tyrant, Proctor Knott, Ni-

agara, Bendigo, Bella B., Egmout, Reporter, Banner

Bearer, Kee-vee-Nah, and a. host of others whose names

are still fresh in the public u:ind.

More convincing proof of the excellencies of this stud

could not be given; the names alone are enough to stamp

it as being one of the greatest breeding farms in the

United States. From those who ha\e seen the lot that,

will be sent to the auction block this year nothing but

words of praise can be heard. One gentleman told us

only a few weeks ago that next to Rancbo Del Paso,

Belle Meade was the grandest breeding farm in the

country, and even then, said he, there are Beveral indi-

viduals among their youngsters that I prefer to many on

your great California farm.

The twenty-third annual sale will take place at Belle

Meade, at public auction, on Thursday and Friday, April

24th and 25th, commencing promptly at 10 o'clock a. m.

The well known live stock auctioneer, Capt. P. C. Kidd>

has been retained to sell this extremely choice lot, and

we can safely recommend any of our readers who feel

disposed to purchase any of the youngsters catalogued at

the sale that they will reoeive good value for their money
by Bonding on a commission to Capt. Kidd, whom we
have known for many years.

A Great Combination Sale.

The State of Nevada has never had such a combina-

tion sale as will take place at Carson City, commencing
April loth, and continuing until all the stock is sold.

Trotters, thoroughbreds and cattle of all descriptions

will be catalogued, and as the sale is positive and with-

out reserve bidders should be plenty. The stock repre-

sented will be by Echo, Gibraltar, Promptor, Buccaneer,

St. Clair, Signal aud Blue Bull in the trotting lines,

while the runners will be the get of Norfolk, Hooker,

Lodi, Brdckenbtidge, Three Cheers, Lmgford, Bois

d'Arc and McMahon. Fine roadsters, work horses,

Holstein cattle, registered jacks and other first-class

live stock of all kinds, will tend to make a very attrac-

tive sale, which should draw the attention of dealers

from all over the country. Many of the trotters are now
in training and the most of them give promise of great

speed. Read the advertisement and you will see what is

to be sold.

Colors Claimed.

Ihe Spokane Stable of Spokane claims for its raring oolois
white jacket, black sleeves and white cap,
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State Agricultural Society Colt Stakes
The colt stakes that have already closed received earn-

est support from all sections, and it is only natural to

suppose that those offered by the State Society, which
close to-day, will also be equally well patronized. The
events consist of two, three and four-year-old stakes, the

added money being $1,100 in all. Owners of good colts

should not overlook these important stakes.

The Rose Sale.

It was a smiling crowd at the American Institute Building
yesterday morning, says the New York Herald.
Mr. L. J. Kose, whose California trotting stock, "good as

gold," was being sold, walked in with a pink bud in his but-
tonhole, and, greeting his acquaintances, his face became ra-
diant.

Auctioneer Peter C. Kellogg had ridden from one of the
Jersey Oranges, and upon his bright countenance there were
no traces of the fatigue felt the evening before at the close of
the biggest sale of horseflesh that had ever taken place.
The buyers of the day before and the prospective purchas-

ers of the occasion all felt happy, and even the horses whin-
nied as they were led under the hammer.

Forty-three head had been sold on Wednesday, and forty-
four still remained. There was as much gilt edge about the
latter as ornamented the former, and this was proven by the
prices obtained.
Mr. Rope and his pink bud took a seat on the right of the

persuasive Kellop g, and the sale continued. Nava, a Dicta-
tor mare, was the first lot that really rustled the breeders.
She was wanted, and thousands answered the auctioneer's
invitations, nDtil $5,250 was had, when she became the prop-
erty of Mr. W. S. Hobart, and will again journey across the
continent, as her new owner lives in San Francisco.
Sensation the second followed immediately. Nelly May,

an Electioneer mare, five y9ars old, caused it. She is of very
fashionable blood and will prove a gem for the nobbiest
breeding farm in America. The first bid was $1,000, but it

increased and rolled up bigger and bigger until $8100 was the
notch, and the palms of Mr. Kellogg's hands meeting, that
was her selling price.

And the buyer? Why Commodore J. Ma'colm Forbes of
Boston, whose yacht Puritan smothered Sir Richard Sutton's
cutter Genesta when she wanted the America's Cup, and
who is also owner of the "Flying Fisherman" from Mr. Bur-
gess' hands—a yachtsman known the world over, a few
years ago Commodore Forbes or his representative purchased
liberally of high trotting stock in Kentucky, and the addi-
tion of Nellie May causes the impression that he may start a
breeding farm somewhere near Boston. If he does and is as
successful as he has been in his career as a yachtsman he
will be among the first prodacers of trotting stock in the
land.

And then another ripple, another sensation! Reverie,
bay filly, foaled January 5, 1888, was brought in. As a year-
ling she took a record of 2:36, and trotted a public trial on
September 15th last in 2:31J. She is by Alcazar, dam Sallie
Durbrow by Arthurton. Mr. Rose considered her a gem.
And no doubt somebody else, quite as good a judge, thought
so. It was in December last that Mr. Robert Bonner and
Mr. David Bonner were at Mr. Rose's farm at Los Angeles,
and Reverie was one of the animals shown the New York
gentlemen.

It may be shrewdly guessed that the owner of Maud S
and Sunol made a note about Reverie, as he was among the
early arrivals at the sale yesterday, and when Mr. Kellogg
quietly talked of her royal lineage and of what she has done
and is expected to do, Mr. Bonner was an attentive listener.

And now how much for this great filly?

"Ten thousand dollars!"

"It's Bonner's bid, Bonner's bid!"
Chairs were mounted, heads stretched, and dozens ran

around to the pliice where the bidder was standing.
It was Dormer's bid and the only one made.
"Ten thousand—thousand—thousand—any more?"
Mr. Rose laid his hand on Mr. Kellogg's arm with this re-

mark: "Don't dwell on the filly. I want to take off my
hat to Mr. Bonner!"
"Ten thousand dollars! Sold to Mr. Bonner!"
Mr. Rose raised his hat, Mr. Bonner lifted his, and the

orowd cheered. Reverie will go to her new owner's farm at
Tarrytown.
Broodmares of high quality are always as gold to the

breeder, and the catalogue being rich with them there were
frequent tilts for their possession. Chief among these was
that for Zoraya, a Guy Wilkes mare, four years old. There
was $5,000 sont at Mr. Kellogg at first, which inoreased until
all bidders dropped out but Mr. H. L. Stout of Dubuque,
and Colonel R. G. Stoner of Kentucky. Both were game and
didn't yield an inch until Mr. Stout quit at $13,000, and
with $13,100 Zoraya became the property of Stoner & Clay
of Paris, Ky.
Zoraya had a foal at her foot, which was dropped as the

train containing Mr. Rose's horses was crossing the moun-
tains bound to New York.
The Stamboul and Alcazar youngsters also brought stag-

gering prices. One colt, not yet a year old, pulled $6,100
from the pockets of Mr. George B. Easton oflPeoria, 111.

Mr. Ruppert considered a bay filly a year old the 19th of
last month, by Alcazar, worth $3,000, and so the great work
went on to the close of the lot.

And then Mr. Rose, smiling as he can, said to the assem
blage, "Yon may be sure, gentlemen, I am greatly obliged
to you!"
To me a minute later he remarked:— "It is a great sale

—

greater than I anticipated. I feel like treating the whole
house to wine!"
Among the interested spectators toward the close of the

sal6 were Governor Morgan G. Bulkeley, of Connecticut, and
bis friends, Mr. Burdett Loomis and Mr. Leverett Brainerd,
of Hartford.

Forty-four head yesterday brought $95,725, an average of

$2,175,57.
Add forty-three head sold on Wednesday for $140,270, and

there is had eighty -seven bead bringing $235,955, making a
grand average of $2,712,59.

Beat it!"

The sales of yesterday in detail are as follows:—
Zoraya, blk m, 1886, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}—Neluska.

2:30£, by Sultan; Col. R G Stoner and James E
Clay, Paris, Ky $13,100

Reverie, 2:36, b f, January 5, 1888, by Alcazar, 2:20£—
Sally Durbrow by Arthurton; Robert Bonner, New
York 10,000

Nellie May, b m, 1885, bv Electioneer—Lady Ellen,
2:28, by Cart's Mambrino; J Malcolm Forbes, Bos-
ton, Mass...., 8,100

Bay coll, April 11, 1889, by Stamboul, 2.12}—Lady
Graves by Nutwood, 2:18|; George B Easton,
Peoria, 111

Nava, b m, 1884, by Dictator— Beile Brasfieii by Viley 's

Cripple; W S Hobart, San Francisco
Victoria, b m, 1883, by Electioneer—Victress by Baird's

Hambletonian; W E Spiers, Glens FhIIs
Bay colt, Maroh 4, 1889. bv Alcazar—Chino by Guv

Wilkes; W E McMillan, Lobo, Kan.. .

Bay filly, February 19, 1889. by Alcazar—Laura Cor-
bitt; Jacob Support, New York

Brown filly, 1889, by Stamboul—Minnie OorbiYt' byGuy Wilkes; M. Murphy, Downingtown, Chester
county, Pa

UDis. bm, 1881, by Electioneer—Barnes' Idol by Aker's
Idol; G M Fogg, Nashville, Tenn

Bay filly, March, 7, 1889, by Slambonl-NeilieMooroe
by Inca; M. Murphy, Downingtown, Chester
county, Pa

Wiggle Waggle, b m, 1883, by Prompter—Posey by
Flaxtail; Charles Robertson, New York

Young Josie, ch in, 1879, by Sweepstakes—Josephine
by Young Morrill; Young & Hathaway, Paw Paw
Mich

Gumbo, b
g^

1S84, by Sultan—Georgiaua by Overland:
Theo. D. Palmer, Stoningtoo, Conn

Brown filly by Stamboul—dam by A W Richm rod: O
D Ely, Clyde, NY

Bay filly, April 11, 18S9, bv Stamboul—Dora by Gib-
raltar; G M Fogg, Nashville, Tenn

Bay colt, 1889, by Stamboul—Mary Arnold by Arnold;
Powell Bros., Sprineboro, Pa

Bay filly, May 9, 1889, by Stamboul—Young Signal by
Arthurton; H C Hamilton, Wilkesbarre, Pa

Bay filly, April 28, 1888. by Alcazar—Uris by Elec-
tioneer; W L FieR Brocton, Mass

Young Signal, b m. 1880, by Arthurton—Lady Signal
by Signal; H C Hamilton. Wilkesbarre, Pa .. ...

Bay colt, January 5. 1889, bv S'ambonl— Highland
Mail by Arthurton; G A Deane. Copake, N Y.

.

Rosa C, b m, 1884, by Junius, 2.27| - Castila by All
mont; Robert Steel, Philadelphia, Pa

Bay filly, May 8. 1889 by Stamboul—Kate Barium by
Wedridge Horse; T J Havemeyer, Westchester, N

Bay filly, 1889, by Alcazar—San Mateo Maid by Whip-
ple's Hambletonian; SV Lines, N Y

Bay gelding, 1889, by Stamboul—Monte Lass by Chief
of the Echoes: James Hanley, Providence, R I

Zinfandel. b m, 18S5, by Steinway—Dolly McMann'
John H Gray, New York

Nellie Monroe, b m, 1831, by lnca, dam by Crockett; J
R Mears, Scranton, Pa

Bay colt, April 25, 1889, by Alcazar—Dimple by Echo-
E A Powell, Syracuse, N Y

Rath Flint, ch m, 1882 by Nutwood, 2:18}—dam* by
California Dexter; W O Seekregg, North East, Pa

Ophir, blkf, 1886, by Simmons—Miss Smalley by In-
dianapolis; Wilson & Handy, Cynthiana, Ky

Bay fillv. February 5, 1889, by Stamboul—Flora Graves
by Whipple's Hambletonian; E Fitzgerald, Troy,NY

Bay filly, February 12, 1889, by Alcazar—Aimee by Del
Sur; H A Moyer, Syracuse, N, Y

Bay colt, May 18, 1889, by Stamboul—Dufferine ' by
Echo; J W Page, White River Junction, Vt.

Bay filly, March 5, 1888 by Alcazar—Nellie by Inca;
FC Fowler, Moodus, Conn

Bay colt, February 20, 1889, by Harvester—Neily by
Rysdyk's Hambletonian; R H Plant, Macon, Ga

Nona, blk f, 1886, by Bverly Abdallah—Mary Arnold
by Arnold; W H Wilson, Cynthiana, Ky

Bay colt, March 17, 1889, by Alcazar—Monte Lass by
Chief of the Echoes; T J Havemeyer, Westchester,
NY

Bay filly, 1888, by Stamboul—pedigree untraced; A J
Welch, Hartford, Conn

Bay gelding, 1887, by S'amboui—Lady Fay, by Mo-
doc Chief; Martin Clark, Scranton, Pa

Souvenir, b m, 1876. by The Moor—Lulu Jackson, by
Jack Malone (thoroughbred); Count Valensin,
Pleasanton, Cal

Yerba Santa, b m, 1883, by Santa Claus—Pacific' Maid,
by Elmo; Mrs. M L Carhart. "White Plains. N. Y

,

Nana Shepherd, br m, 1884, by Nephew—Lena R.
(thoroughbred), by Joe Daniels; George Thomp-
son, New York

Brown filly, May 12, 1887. by Harvester—The Mac-
kay Mare, by a St. Lawrence horse; Wilson &
Handy, Cynthiana, Ky

Bay'gelding, 1886, by Sultan—Gibson's Pacing Mare,
by son of Ethan Allen-. Wilson & Handy, Cynthi-
ana, Ky

Foals of 1890.
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Property of Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove, Cal.:

—

March 10, b f, by Eclectic 11321, dam Pattipatch, by Alex
ander 490.

March 10, b f, by Eclectic 11321, dam Minnie Allen, by
Arthurton, 365; 2nd dam Lady Allen, by Geo. M. Patchen
Jr. 31.

The property of W. J. Casey, Santa Clara. February 3. 1890,
bay fillv with black points, few white hairs in forehead, by
Eros, dam Maud Center by imp. Heroules. Mr. Casey claims
the name Elyria for the little lady.

I hereby notify you that the mare Molly Drew, entered in
Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake, foaled on January
6th a bay colt, star and black points.

San Mateo Stock Farm, per John A. Goldsmith.

Namfis Claimed.

I hereby claim the following names:

Eorynome, for chestnut mare, foaled in 1882 by Nutwood,
dam the Ben Holliday mare.
Aolaia, for brown filly, foaled in 1887

)
by Anteeo,

Thalia, for bay filly, foaled in 18SS
[ dam by

Ecphrosyne, for bay filly, foaled in 1889 ) Nutwood.
Playmate, for sorrel filly, foaled in 1885 by Stanford, dam

by Biggart's Rattler.

Antemina, for bay fillv. foaled in 1884 by Anteeo, dam
Amina by California Chief. M. F. Tarpey.
Alameda, Maroh 1, 1890.

I olaim the name of "Sidney" for the bay oolt (star and
left hind foot white), foaled February 17, 1890, by Rid, dam
Nioena by Jim Brown. B, C. Holly.
Vallejo, Maroh 5th.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M. R C V SSubscribers to this paper can have advice through this column inall cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit desenphon of the case. Applicants will send Iheir nalfe and addrtsthat hey may be identified. Questions requiring answers bv mail

Jone uTrWm by *™ a°"™- addressed* toV HenryJones, M. B. b. V. 8., Olympi c Stables, butter Street. San Francisco.

J. B. H.
I have an aged mare which suffers frequently from colic Ifeed ber on bran and oats, but the latter do not appear to be

well masticated the greater portion being passed in the f*ces
in a whole condit.on. Can you kindly give me an opinionhow to treat her, and if anything can be done to assist her
mastication
Answer.—In answer to your query with reference to vour

mare, I would advise you to feed on crushed oats instead of
in the whole condition, also to have her teeth attended to bv
a veterinary dentist, (see advertisements Breeder and
Sportsman). If she should be attacked with Colic in future
administer spirit of nitric ether two ounces, spirit ammonia
aromatic two ounces, tincture opium one and a half ounce in
a pint of warm water. If no relief is derived, give another
draught in two hours. A dose of cathartic mediciue could
be given with safety, on the first appearance of pair.

Wm. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.,
Olympic Club Stables, Sutter St., S.'f.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

Who Kiiowh the ICrand.

Some twelve or thirteen years ago. an estray mare was
picked up in the neighborhood of San Luis Obispo, and it is
important that her breeding should be established. She was
branded /•s If any of our readers know any gentleman
who used \^ that brand, we will esteem it a favor if his
name is forwarded to this office.

Old Subscribers, Sacramento.
We own a bay stallion whose pedigree is as follows Bay

cilt foaled Feb. 7th, 1888, sired by Fallis, dam by Prompter,
grand dam Spec, by Speculation, great grand dam Alicia
Mandeville. Alicia was by Boston Boy, out of Peggy Mag-
ee, dam of Paddy Maaee. Is he eligible to registration.
Answer —He is eligible to registration, if the dam is reg-

istered, if not you can have her registered and then your colt
is eligible.

T. C.
Please give breeding of Marco, brown stallion, owned by J.

H. White of Lakeville, Sonoma County. Also give record,
if he has made any.
Answer.— Maroo by Elector 2:21 J, dam by Gen. McClellan;

2nd dam full sister to St. Helena, 2:271. He is not in the
2:30 list.

R. B,
Will you be kind enough to give me the pedigree of War-

wick and has he any oolts that trotted in or below 2:30. He
is owned by Bob Warden of Marin Co.
Answer.—We do not know his pedigree. He has no colts

in the 2:30 list.

C. V. T.
Please give pedigree of br colt High Jack.
Answer.— High Jack by Double Cross or Three Cheers,

dam Lugena by Thad Stovens; 2nd dam Kate Dudlev by
St. Joe; 3rd dam by Tom Dudley etc.

Ufeiah.

Did Ed. Waverly trot a mile in 2:23} on the Golden Gate
Park, as published in the Oakland Tribune Oct. 8th 1889.
The Ed. Waverly I wish to know abo >t is a small bay stal-

lion owned by A. W. Burbank and made the season of 1889,
at Ukiah and Lakeport.
Answer.—We cannot learn of any such mile being trotted.

W, B. R.
I make the bet that Iroquois is the only living horse that

has won the Grand Prix. The Derby and the St. Leger. Am
I right or not.

Answer.—You are wrong, inasmuoh that Iroquois did not
win the Grand Prix. You possibly have coufounded him
with Foxhall, who won that event in the same year that
Iroquois won the Derby and St. Leger.

J. M., Jr.

Please give me pedigree of Nene Sahib, Jim Crow and A.
T. Stewart?
Answer—Nena Sahib, foaled 1857, by Horn of Chase, dam

Independence's dam by Irish Birdcatcher; 2d dam The
Cuckoo by Drone; 3d dam Stork by Oiseau; 4th dam Miss
Stavelv by Shuttle; 5th dam by Drone; 6th dam by Matchem,
etc. Nena Sahib was imported in 1862 by John Butterby.
Which Jim Crow do you mean? there are three or four of

them.
A. T. Stewart 1558 by Mombrino Patchen, dam the Harris

mare by Mambrino Chief; 2 i dam Young's Pilot Jr.

J. D. H.
Please give pedigree of Dashaway; also the history of Dra-

gon, owned in Colusa or Yolo counties many years ago.

Answer—Dashaway by Belmont, dam Lady Davis by Red
Bill; 2d dam Maria Collier by Collier; 3d dam by Gallatin.

We do not know the history of Dragon.

J. W. G., Saoramento.
Which Lady Moscow do you mean? Nntwood Jr. is not

in the 2:30 list. Primus bad a record of 2:39J. John Nel-

son was by a son of \ta\.. Trustee, dam Redmond mare by
Abdallah 1. Which Young Bayswater is it you refer to?

F. N. 8.

You do not require any blanks for registering thoroughbreds.
Make out the full pedigree and forward to S. D. Bruce, 251

Broadway, New York City.

The horsemen of Ukiah are busy at present discussing the

pedigree and cerformar ces of Ed. Waverley a horse owned
by A. W. Burbank. We have received at least a dozen letters

asking us about the horse, his record and his pedigree. Al-

bough we have written to those who should know whether
he ever made a trial of 2:23} at the Oakland track, the en-

quiries have failed to elicit a response. Probably Mr. Whit-
ney of Petaluma, can give as much information about Ed.
Waverly as any other one person, and he would be the pro-

per party to apply to for any information desired. As to the
reported trial. Mr. Burbank can surely give the names of those

who saw his horse perform the feat.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
MV. S. JACOBS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered HolMtein Cattle.

EL KOHLAN RASCIIO-Loi A'arnos, Cal ., Fran-

ci8T Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Ifereiord Cattle. Information by

mall. C. P. Hwan. manager.

FAUE BKOTHI1RN.—Penn's Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft. Road-
ster ami standard Bred Horse s.

SI 111 COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and (iallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds, on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, tieo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Coat* Co., Cal.

MAMRKIKO WILKES COLTS *ad NLIJB«,
full brothers and Bisters to Gun. Wilkes •»

:22. and

Balkan tMH, for sale. Address sMUll III LI..,

Walnut Creek, Contra t osta County. Cal

BE BES»H, Suisun. Cal., Shorthorns, Tbohougu-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for Bale .

PF I KK SAXE A SON Ltck House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheeu and Huge .

HO I.STt I N THO»OB«JHB*KDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURXE.4I1 M ntgomery st.,S. h .

HEXKY «
-

Jl'i>S«»!«. Wild Idle Farm.— Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. o. Santa Clara; Box 223.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
fki:nmi, ( At.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

J". J. EVANS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YE\K BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER. No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—A I.I. KINDS-
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

J" . J". Evans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California Mre<t, kail Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Attention ! Sportsmen !

!

Anexploring partv will leave Sin Francisco abjut
April lnth for the Alaska Coaft, St. Matthews Island

and Yukon River, stopping at numelous places on
the wa\ where Seal, Walrus, sea Lioi.s. Brown Bear,

White Polar li. aran I Deer are plei Hint: r.lso splen-

did fishing!'* >a In ion. Halibut.Trout and Cod, nlferlng

to the banter and fisherman a trip ot tiv. mouths' un-

paralleled tor spun. A no el feature of this otter is

that each one t iking tne trip bec 'ines a stockholder
in the Company.

Fur further information apply to

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT CO.
No. 5 Market St., Room S.

Rent.
San Mateo.

Several acres on county road — Belle View Avenue
Barn two Cottages, B.ed, completed. Location un-

surpassed.
Apply to or address

R TEN BKOECK.
Ban Mateo, opposite Ornb\nige.Oysters.

M. D. MORAGHAN
Ib the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer In

the CALIFORNIA MARKET, Stalls 6S, is to 71 and
47,48. All the choicest brands of Fresh Ovsters con-
stantly on hand. Prompt etteutlou paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Eastern Oysters |J no per lOu

Transplanted Eis.ern Oysters 1 50 per 100

California Oysters 2 00 '• sack
Fresh fr zeu EaBtern Oysters «t 17 m per doz, cans.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FR\NCI«CO.

The Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST -GLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Elfgant Family Dining Kojius.

6. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

\M»KK pnTKN'l'lHI, Proprietor.

PASTURAGE
And Care of Horses

AT ALL SEASONS, A SPECIALTY,
- AT—

MURRAY'S RA>'« H. - - - Laurel « reek
SAN MATEO COUNTY.

Horses pastured, in the season. $1 per month.
Horses stabled tnd ted hav, per month 18 t > 110.

small pastures for flee stock at agreed ra'eB. Year,
ly contracts at agreed rmea. Best of attention given
to all stock
Stock can be delivered at the ranch or shipped to

San Mateo.
Parties are requested to visit the rauch »nd satiety

themselves of its adaptation for the above purpose.
There are no barb wire fences on the farm.
Address

B. 0. MURRAY,
ban Mateo.

The Montana Circuit.

Thirty-one Days of Racing-Running,

Trotting and Pacing.

$45,000 in Purses and Stakes.
Nominations to the Following Stakes close

April 1st:

MISSOULA, July 14th to 19th Inclusive.
J. L. SI.OANE, Secretary.

MISSOULA STAKES—Running. 8ix furlongs ?250 added
For two-year-olds.

HOTEL STAKES— Running. One and one-half miles 1400 added
For three-year.olds.

BITTER BOOT STAKES -Trotting »250 added
For three-year-olds bred and raised in Montana.

DEER LODGE, July 22d to 26th Inclusive.
JAS. R McMASTER, Secretary.

DEER LODGE STAKES—Running. Six furlongs " $260 added
For two-year-olds.

HOTEL STAKES—Running. Odb and one-half miles 1300 added
For three-year-olds.

MONTANA STAKES—Trotting *100 added
For two-year-olds bred and rained In Montana.

ORO F1NO STAKES -Trotting tm added
• For three-year-olds. Free for all.

YOSPEL MONTA1N STAKES -Trolling J200 added
tor two-year-olds. Free for all.

MERCHANTS' STAKES—Trotting 1200 added
For tbree-year-oliU bred and raised in Montana.

Anaconda, July 3Uth to August 9th Inclusive.
W- SI. THORNTON, Secretary.

BANKERS' STAKES -Running. Fiva furlongs ?iO0 added
For two-year olds.

.MONTANA SUBURBAN—Running. One and one-half miles fCiOO added
For three-year-olds.

BREEDERS' STAKES—Trotting $260 added
For two-year-olds bred and raised In Montana.

BREEDERS' STAKES -Trotting J250 added
For three-year-olds bred and raised in Montana

LOWER WORKS STAKES—Trotting MM added; 1259 more if 2:35 is beaten
For twc-year-olds. Free for all.

UPPER WORKS STAKES—Trotting .. $2*0 added; $250 more if 2:25 Is beaten
For three-year-olds. Free for all.

BUTTE, August 13th to 23rd Inclusive.
E. W. WYNNE, Secretary,

ANACONDA STAKES. — Running S400 added
For 2 year olds.

WEST SIDE DERBY. -Running $5(0added
For 3 year olds.

MONTANA STAKES.- TrJtling $260 added
For 2 year olds bred and raised in Montana.

MONTANA STAKES. -Trotting $250 added
For 3 year olds bred and raised in Montana.

MOULTON STAKES. -Trotting $250 added, S2E0 more if 2:36 Is beaten
For 2 year olds. Free for all.

SILVER CITY STAKES.—Trotting $260 added, $250 more if 2:26 is beaten
For 3 year olds . Free for all.

In all of the above stakes each nomination must be accompanied with #10 and a full description of ani-

mal. A second payment of $15 must be made on or before the first day of June; the remaining $26 must
be paid before six o'clock the evening before the race

All stakes to be divided as follows: 70 per cent, to the first horse, 20 per cent, to second, and 10 per
cent, to third.

For entry blanks, programmes, e'e, address any of tbe Secretaries,

2:10^ 2:13f 2:10

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTKR PRINCK is a blood hav, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; has great power and nub-
stance, and the highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford In
Mu seconds ami he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getter, and invariably 6ires foals of u^od size, of Bne form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCK, the sire of Guy, l:WX, SpotTord. 2:18V, Company, 2:19V, Bayoune Prince,

2 il 1 4. Fred Folger, 2:20X. and a score more in the 2:S> list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters. Dexter, and the greatest of Blres,

Dicta tor, the aire of Director, 2:17, Phallas, 2 : Kl \. In a fourth heat, and Jay. Eye-See, 2:10.

second dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or. ABtoria 2:29 1-1, and Almah, 2:28^. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 .laughters that have produced 2:30 or better trotters.

Third dam the McKlnstry mire, the dam of shark. 2 274. II A M BLETONI AN, the grandsire of
DKXTKK PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:W list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than lll i sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CQIHF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and

"liKXTKU PRINCE has faster blood lineB, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world—Guy
2:10V, and Jay-E\e-See. 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions in tbe world. David Bonner, In

the presence of Governor Stanford, »lmed biru when he trotted a 2:10 gait. He 1b by Clark Chief, one of

7he great broodmare Bires: bis first dam la Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip. 3rd dam by Martin's Brummier, tth dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERM 8.

$100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable before mares are removed. Goodpasture,
and the best care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
$2.™ will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-GLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms lor Families,

332— 334 Tine St., below Montgomery St.

.mm > KERfiKZ, Propr.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Kan FranelNeo, « al

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Poolwller'H and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

HENRY J. COX |W. 8. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."
40 EDDY STREET,

Cor. ol Mason, San Franelsco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

FOR SALE

Yineland StockFarm
STALLIONS BROODMARES

AND' FILLIES

ONE STALIjTON FIVE YEARS OLD, SEAL-
BROWN, by WHIPPLETON (sire of Lily Stanley,
2:17 1-2 Honiestakes 2:lftl-2, etc.), dam Kallr (iorhain
by Werner's Rattler. This horse is scarcely 15 1-2

hands high, hut very compactly hutlt. He breeds ex-
ceptionally large t»nd well finished colts. Any one
understanding the business could clear him In one
Reason, or he would make a No, 1 roid horse, as he
can trot a 40 gait anv time.
ONE THKKE-YEAROLD. SEAL*BROWN, by
WHIPPLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2: 17 12,
Hoinestakes 2:16 1-2, etc.) dam Sally Oorham, etc.
This ought to make a great General Purpose sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as he Is compact,
strong-bonerl, and will measure when grown aoout
16 hands and weighs l,20u lbs. With a little road work
*ast i ll! be developed a wonderful hurst of speed.
ONE THREE-Y FAR-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP-
PLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, I 17 1-2, etc.), dam bv
Naubuc (sire of the d-iin of Eva W,2:2-'l 1-2, etc.), full
broth r to Thomas Jefferson, 2 23. This horse will
he fully 1A 1-2 hmds high. He is smooth rapid gaited
ml from size and c nfnrmatioii should breed, like his
sire, large, raogv, finished colts.
ONE TWO-YEA R-OLD. BRIGHT CHESTNUT,

sired by DAWN 218^, dam Allda (dam. of Direct*,
three-y par-old record 2:81 trial 2:26) bv Admiral
(sire of sinter 2:19 1-2. Nona Y 2:2ft, etc). This colt Is
the making of an extraordinary horse. He In Urge
boned and will be over sixteen hands high when
grown ; he Is of the true Nutwood type, is clean gaited
and Ml lead a piece as fast a* any man's colt.
ONE TWO-YEA K-OLD, BLOtfD BAY. (full brother

to Alcona Jr. sire of Sila«* skinner trial 2:23) sired by
ALCONA (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, etc.,) dam Madon-
na by Cassias M. Clay Jr. This colt will make a trot-
ter and a great stock horse if developed; lif* has the
eorrhlned olood of Alinont, Mambrino Chief, Cussius
M. Clay Jr. andJoe Downing.
TheBe colts are all sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for sale Is, that 1 hav« three aged
stallions in use, and the surplus is growing on me. If
I were starting a breeding business for preflt, I should
consider Mthe of these colts a representative to com-
mence with. Also brood mar<.B aud fillies for sale.
Correspondence solicted.

FRED. W. LOEBER, St. Helena,
Napa Co.. Cal.

Well bred Stallions

FOR SALE.

SATINWOOD
In 8 vears old, stands 16.1 bands huh and weighs 1160

pounds: is a hfautif nl dark chestnut; was sired bv
Wormwood, a lull brother to Kva W (2:25> and Ked-
wood 12:27 Firs* dam by John Nf lson ; second dam
hy Ar>s> lc : tlilnl dam Klackliawk Worm ood by Xut-
wood I 28 3-1. sire of Wooonvt 2:1*; 1 -4 ; dam the Crop,
sy Mare by Naubuc. dam Uipey Queen by Ueorjre M.
Hntchen; second cam Capt. Roberts Mare. Nutwood
2:18?.), by Belmont, dam Miss it II (dam of Maud
>. ' '- i Belmont; bv Abdallah (sire of "oldsinlth
Maid) dam Be'l- bv Mamhrino Chief. Miss Russell,
bv Pilot Jr, dam Sallv Ru<sell bv Boston.
Full pedigree and all particulars on application.

J • A. C.
Sorrell stallion, foa'ed April 22nd, 1R87. Bredbv Wra -

Jeffries of San Francisco. CM. sired by C. C. Bemls'
Lancelot. First dam Bav Mare Nellie, sired by
Ulster Chief he by Rysd k's Hambletonlan, her dara
bv Kentucky Hunter, noted for his speed and endur-
ance <i*re *tud Bookl.
For further particulars apply to

J. A. CARLETON.
1302 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

FOR SALE.
A Mohawk Chief BROODMARE

nn<1 a

Director Colt, 6 months old.

For particulars address or apply to ANCON HOTEL,
9 and 11 Pacific Street, San Francisco.

Antevolo Colt
For Sale.

AVOMt REX, foaled February 22. 1888; dam
Catchup by Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Vic-
tor; g k dam Betty Denlce by American Boy Jr. Is
16.1 hands high, well developed, muscular, and
without a blemish. Has a very gentle disposition,
and shows speed and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO
,

113 rifth Street, 8. F., Cal.

ARGONAUT HERD.
I'OI.LKn ABEBDEKS-AKUrs 4 ATTI.E.

Thirty bead choice pure bred and high grade (cross
bred) HEIFERS and a few grand yonng BOViU for
sale at reasonable prices A fine opportunity for per-
sons wishing to establish choice herds or change
their bulls. Representatives from this herd were
grand prize winners at tbe last California Btate Fair.
Address DR. Q. M. DIXON,

Hacramento, Cal.

For Sale
A First-Class.

BEEEDING FAEM.
Of 800 Acres.

Four hours' ride from tbe. city. Oood roads to a-

flrst *ol*M track. Climate unexcelled. Plenty of
wood and running water.
For further information apply to the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
Uan FntDclsco.

313 Bush Street.
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Sire of Yolo Maid, 2:12^

Alexander Button 119/,

FUCK YEAKOLD RECORD, 2:16 1-9.

SIRE OF
YOLO MAID, 2:12£, BELLE BUTTON, 2:20,

TOM RIDER, 2:20J, ROSA MAC, 2:20J,

J. H. (seperately timed id a race) 2:22 J,

KEHOE, 2:34$, ALEX. BUTTON (3), 2:35|,

BURBANK S. (2 y. o.. J-mile track), 2:53.

PEDIGREE.

Alex. Button was Sired by Alexander 49U<
Record, »:S| 1-4.

First dain Lady Button by Napa Rattler; 2d dam a
pacing mare (S. T. B.) by a Copperbottom horse.

ALEXANDER (490), record, 2:314.

Sire of Alex. Button, 2:2(i 1-2, Reliance, 2:22 1-2

Tommy Dodd. 2:24, Nelly Patchen, 2:27 1-4, by Geo. M.
Patchen Jr. (31), record 2:27; first dam Lady Crum by
Brown's Bellfounder.

GEO, M. PATCHEN JR. (31), rec, 2:27.

Sire of Wells Fargo, 2:18 V, Sam Purdy, 2-20 1-2, Van
derlynn, 2;21, star King, 2 22, Ben Ali, 2:22, aid five
others in the 30 list, by Geo. M. Patchen (30), 2:23 1-2;

first dam Bell by "lop Bellfounder, son of imp. Bell-
founder; 2d dam Hoota Laddie mare.

GEO. M. PATCHEN (30). RECORD 2:23*.

Sire of Lucy, 2:18K; Chas. E. Low. 2:25%; Geo. M.
Patchen. Jr., 2 27; Mary, 2:2"; by Cassius M. CUy (18).
Istdam by Head'em, son of imp. Trustee; 2nd dam
Itaska, by American fCclipss.

CASSIUS M. CLAY (18).

Sire of Geo. M. Patchen, 2:23>£, etc.; by Henry Clay
(8). 1st dam Jersey Kate, the dam of John Andersun.

HENRY CLAY (8).

Sire ef Black Douglass, 2:30; Centervllle (w), 2.32;
by Andrew Jackson o); Istdam isurry.

ANDREW JACKSON (4).

By Young Bashaw; dam an Ohio mare of unknown
blood.

YOUNG BASHAW.
By imp. Grand Bashaw; 1st dam Pearl, by First

Consul; 2nd dam Fancy, by imp. Messenger; 3rd dam
by imp. Rockingham.

NAPA RATTLEK.
By Bicgart'e Rattler; let dam Poll, by Imp. Conster-

nation; 2nd dam Betsy Buker, by Mambiino.

BIGGART'S RATTLER.
Grandslre of Joe. Brown, 2:22; Lady Suell, 2:23K

;

Mary Davis, 2:2V£\ Nellie Webster, 2:28^, by Sir
Henry, son of the Garrett Horse, by imp. Leomdas

;

Istdam by the Hyde Horse, son of Long's Magnum
Bonuin ; 2nd dun of Messenger blood,

BROWN'S BELLFOUNDER.
By imp. Bellfounrter; 1st (lain Lady Allport, by

Mambrino; 2nddamby Tippo Saib son of imp. Mes-
senger; ord dam by imp. Messenger.

DESCRIPTION.
ALEXANDER BUTTON is a dark bay with fine

flowing mane und tail; stall Is 15-3^ hands high;
weighs 1,200 pounds, and is of ex .eilent disposition.
He is a natural trotter, inherited through the speed,
lines of his ancestors, and imparts his speed to his on",

spring with uniform certainty. His colts show him
to be a wonderful producer— and with hia breeding
and terms of service, he is the cheapest and most
wonderful horse in the state.

TERMS.
Tkrms.—two, payable at end of season. Mares not

proving with foal may be returned next seasou free of
charge. Good ptsturage furnished at $2 per month,
and due care taken to prevent accidents or escapes,
but no liability whatever assumed.
Will stand at Cache Creek Farm, which Is situated

about one and one-half miles west of Yolo Station.
All mares sent to Yolo in my care will be forwarded

free of charge.

u. W. WOODARD, Proprietor.
Yolo, Yolo Co.; Cal.

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MODNTAIN BOY 4841.
Br s MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, bred by Oharles Back

man, OraDge County, New York, foaled 1882, sire

Kentucky Prince 2470. dam Elise, sister to Elaine, by
Messenger Duroc 106; grandam Green Mountain
Maid, 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will serve a limited
number of niaree at $100 the season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Slock (arm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-

tioneer, dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Ham bl Ionian

728. grandam Lizzie Harris (by Comus son of Green's
Bashaw 60), great grandam by Arnold Harris, thor-

oughbred.
Election is one of the handsomest bloodlike sons

of Electioneer, and with his thoroughbred cross

through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a

sire. TERMS, $100 the season.

KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, foaled

1887, sire Alcazar, 2iOJ, dam Mower Girl by Arthur-
ton, sire of Arab, 2:16, grandam Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three in 2;30 list, great grand
dam by Langford, he by Williamson's Belmont, will

serve a limited number of mares at $60 the season.

W00DSIDE.
OncWOODSIDE, sire Woodnut, 2:16J; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona, 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-

inont, 83; 3rd dam Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallab. 15. Book full.

MART B00RHEM.
Be MAR T BOORHEM. by Sydney, 2:19i; 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt is a full brother to St.

Nioholas who showed a mile in 2:27.1 at three years

old. TERMS, *26 the season

.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Shlloh. dam by Norfolk. Reveille Is a brother to

John Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, 826 the season.
Hollywood is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage and every
care will be taken of mares at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B.C. HOLLY, Vallejo.

Speed Programme
—OF THE—

Tiel District Ai'l Society
'I o be In 10 at

LAKEPORT,
September 23 to 27 Inclusive.

First Day -Tuesday, Sept. £3, 1 890.
RACE NO. 1—TROTTING.

Yearling Stake; $2:0 guaranteed. Entrance $30, pay-
able as follows: $i May ist, $10 July 1,310 September
let (wben entry must be named), and $o additional tor
Btarters. Eutries to close May l, K90. See genera
conditions.

RACE NO. 2—RUNNING.
One-naif mile dash. $100 added; $25 to second E

trance $10, to close (ip.M. day before race.

RACE NO. 3—TROTTING.
Three-minute class. Mile heats 3 in 5. District-
s' added. Entrance §30; to closjtt p. m. day before
race. 5 to enter, 3 to start. See general conditions.

Seeoiui Day—Wednesday, >epieiuber 24th
RACE NO. 4—RUNNING.

Three-quarter mile heats; 2 in 3. $200 added; $25 to
second. Entrance $10, to close p. m. day before race.

RACE NO. 5—TROTTING.
District Stallion. Mile heats 3 in 5. Purse $500. En-

trance $50, to close 6 p. m. aay before race ; 5 to enter,
3 to start. See general conditions.

RACE NO. 6—TROTTING.
Thrpe-year-old stake; $300 guaranteed. §50 entrance,

payable as follows: May lat,$10; July ls r
, $10; Sep-

tember 1, $15 (when entry must be named), and $.5
additional to start. Open to Napa, Solano, Sonoma,
Marin, Lake, Colusa, Yolo, Mendocino and Humboldt
Counties.

Third Day-Thursday, Sept. 25th.
RACK NO. 7—RUNNING.

Seven-eighths mile dash. $150added; $25 to second.
Entrance $10, to close fi p. m. day before race,

RACE NO. 8—TROTTING.
Two-year-old stake : free for all. Mile heats, best 2

in 3, $3 guaranteed. Entrance $50, payable as fol-

lows: May 1st, $10; July lsr, $10; September 1st, $10,
and $15 additional to start. See general conditions.

Fourth Way—Friday. Sept. 26th.
RACK NO. 9—TROTTING.

Mile heats, 3 in 5. For all described counties in race
No. 6. $400 added. Entrance $60. payable as follows:
May 1st, $10; July 1st, $20; September 1st, $2o—when
entries must be named—$10 additional to start, fciee

general conditions.

RACE NO. 10—RUNNING.
Citizens' Handicap. $100 added. Five-eighths mile;

heats, 2 in 3. Entrance $10, to close (i p. m . day before
race.

Fifth Day- Saturday, September 2?th.
RACE NO. 11—RUNNING.

GENTLEMEN'S NOVELTY.—For non-professiorr
al jockeys. One mile dash. $10 added; $5 entrance-
Purse divided as follows: First horse at each quar-
ter to get $25; slowest average at all quarters tu get
Society meJal.

NO. 12-LADIES' TOURNAMENT
Free for all in District. Purse $50, divided as fol-

lows: $45 to first, $15 to second, $Jo to third.

No. [13.—GENTLEMAN'S TROTTING.
Same conditions as gentlemen's Novelty. Mile

beats, two in three. Entrance $5. Entrance money
divided 60, 30 and 10 rer cent.

GENERAN CONDITIONS.
Nominations in colt stakes transferable anytime

before colts are named. If the payments in stake
races amount to more than the sum guaranteed the
additional amount to be divided 60, 30and 10 per cent;
in case of only two starting, 60 and 40 per cent.; and in

case of one horse walking over, the whole amount to
go lo such horse.
A failure lo make any payment when due shall be

considered a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the
amounts paid in. National Rules t>> govern all trot-
ting Taces. The right reserved to refund the first pay-
ment In case the stake does not fill satisfactorily.
All riiLiiing lacef, unless otherwise specified, gov-

erned by the Pacific CoaBt Blood Horse Association
Rules.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and date of any race, a* d in caee of a race being ante-
dated the nominator will receive notice.
A horse distancing the field shall receive o"ly first

and third moneys. >

L. G. SIMMONS, President.

A. B. McCUTCHEN. Secretary.

Rochester Driving Park

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FLOWER CITY

Guarantee Stakes.

OPEN TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS.
For Trotting Horses that never beat 2:30 prior

to the clos ng of this Stake

To be Trotted on the Rochester Drlvlnjr
Park, during « ir« ult IWotliijr Aug. IHli.
t 3tli, 1 4tlt and I5tli, date to be decided
by the Association.

ENTRANCE, FIVE PER CENT. OF PURSE, TO BE
PAID AS FOLLOWS:

f12i payable at the time of .subscription, which Is to

cloBe Tuesday, April 1 , 1890. Each subscriber to give
his residence and Post Office address with his sub
scription. *I25 payable Thursday, May 15th. $125 pay-
able I uesday, July 1st. 1126 payable Friday, August
1, isyo, when the horses are to be named.
No subscription received unless the first payment

of IU5 shall accompany the same.
Subscribers liable only for the amount they have ac-

tually paid In but all subscrip ions paid in shall be
forfeited to the Association for this stake. Suhscrlb
crs may transfer their subscription, Horses eligible
April 1, 18110, eball be eligible for the race.
The entire Btake subscribed shall be devoted to this

purse, and it is guaranteed by the Association not to
be luss than fi ',00 '. In case the subscription Bhould
exceed the amount of $1 i.OoO, such excess if under
500, will be added to t le amount of purse; but if such
excess should amount to $500 or over, then the excess
w,il be devoted to another puree to be given as a Con-
solation Puree, for horses starting and winning 'io

part of the original purse. Purses to be divided into
fltty, twenty-five, fifteen and ten percent., for first,

second, tu rd ..nd fourth horses.
Bear in mind that subscriptions close Tuesday,

April 1st, and that the whole subscription Is but fi e

per cent, of the guarante d amount of purse ($ 0,000).

Subscriptions accompanied by the first payment
($125), must be addresseil to the t-ecretary.
Send for circulars for distribution.

A.COLLINS, Secretary,
Rochester, N. Y.

SAI JOSE

Colt Stakes,
TO BE TROTTED AT THE

FALL MEETING
OP 1880.

No.l. REGAL WILKES TROTTING STAKES.For
three year olds $80 entrant e , of which if 10 must ac-
company nomination; 325 on June iBi.and S25 on Aug-
ust 1st; with $250 added. Mile heats, three in five.

No. 2. MOUNT HAMIL I ON TROTTI N'O STAKES
For two year olds. $S0 entrance, of which 110 must
accompany nomination. $15 on June 1st and $25 on
Augubtlst; « ith $200 added. Mile and repeat.

No. 3. SANTA CLARA COUNTY TROTTING
STAKES.- For two year olds (.for above county only).
$30 entrance, of which $lo must accompany nomina-
tion. $lnon June 1st and $10 on August 1st. with $150
added. Mile and repeat.
Parties must luve owned their colts prior to Feb-

ruary 1st, 189U, to be eligible in this stake.

No. 4. INFANT TROT I ING STAKES.—For the get
of the following stallions: Jim L, Argent, Eros, Bis-
ir.arck, J. Weatherhe&d'B horses Ul, Guy Davis, Nut-
wood Boy, Orion, King William. Tommy' T., stranger,
John Sevenicks, Col. Benton, Willmington, Lick
r'alchen, Baywood, Fleetwood, Sultan Jr

,
Billy

'1 hornhill, Aniphaan, Magic, Chancellor, Monte,
Chrisman's, Hambletonian, Boxwood. Nutgrove,
Princ Albert, Alex Graham, Designer, Cyrus R.. Har-
ry Almont, Hea's Nutwood, Boodle, I'arnell, Robin
^dair, Fred Grant, Elect, Mambrino Jr.. California
Nutwood, Soudan, Jim Mulvenna, Brown Jug, Memo,
Almont Patchen. Antinous, Electric Lighr, May Bov,
C. W. .S. Henderson's Henry, S. B. Emerson, Carr's
Mambrino, Designer, Prince Warwick Henry liurr,
J . Dunn's horses (3). For yearling foals of 18o9. $25
entrance, of which $5 must accompany nomination;
$10 on June 1st, and $10 Aug, 1st, with $100 added. Mile
dashes.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close in the above stakes Tuesday, April

1st, li90. Stake and added money divided 60 per cent,
to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to
third.

For a walkover the colt will take the whole stake-
but no added money. If two colts start they must con-
test for entrance money only, diviued two-thirds and
one- third.

Declarations are void unless accompanied by the
money.
Nominations not makingpnynients when due forfeit

previous payments.

WM, BUCKLY, President.

Q. H. BRAGG, Secretary.

Apciltol

SPRING

Solano and Napa Agri-

cultural Society.

Trotting Colt Guarantee Stakes

for 1890.

The Solano and Napa Agricultural Society

have opened the following Colt Stakes tor

Trotters:

NO. 1. TWO YEAR OLDS -Free for all
; SlOOtfiiar.

anteed. $50 entrance, pasablo aa follows : 310 April
ist, when entries close; f lo May 1st, $ J line 1st $ u
July Ist, $lo August let, when coltB must be named.
Nominations transterrable any time before colts are
named. If the payments amount to more than the
amounts guaranteed the additional amount to be ad-
ded to ti>e stake. All moneys divided as lollows: 60,
30 and 10 per cent; in case of only two starting, 6u and
4 j per cent: and in case of one horse walking over the
whole amount to go to such horse. A failure to make
any payment when due 'shall be co»>f idered a with-
drawal and forfeiture of the amounts naid in. Nation-
al or American Rules to govern, as the Society may
elect. The right reserved to refund the first pa> ment
in case the stakes oo nut fill reasonably **?11,

No. 2. FOR TU R EE YEAR OLDS.-Free for all
$5d0 guaranteed. $1(10 ent ance, paya'le as follows:
£10 April 1st, when entries close; §2j May 1st, $20 June
1st, $20 July 1st, $20 August lsr, when colts must be
named. Conditions Same as in No. 1

,

District t olt stakes lor districts comprising Coun-
ties of Solano, ^a a Souotna, Marin, Lake, Colusa,
Y lo, Mendocino, Hnmbolut and Butte.
No. a. FOK YEAKHNtj>s.-$2;>o Kuaranteed. Dist-

rict, $40 entrance, payable as follows: $10 April 1st,
when entries close; $10 June lBt, $1 July 1st, $H) Aug.
1st, when colts must be named. Conditions same as
in So. 1.

No. 4. FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.-$3.r guaranteed.
District. $00 entrance, payable as follows: $lo April
1st, when entries close; $10 May 1st, $10 June lst,$io
July lst,$U August 1st wben colts must be named.
Conditions same as in No. 1.

No. 5. FOR THREE YEAR OLDS.—$(00 guaran-
teeed. District. $50 entrance, payable as follows: $10
April 1st when entries close- $10 May 1st, $10 June 1st,
$10 July 1st, $10 August 1st, when co.ts must be named.
Conditions tame as in I* o. 1.

Yearlinu Stake, singledash; one mile. Two Year
Olds.- Mile heats, two in three. Three Yi ar Olds
Three in five, to harness. Parties entering colts will
be notified by mail when payment becomes due.
The Society alsooftersthe following stakes for class

horses.
TROTTING STAKES.— Free for all.

2 30 CLACJS -Trotting; purpe $1500.

2;2* CLASS—Trotting; purse $li00.

2:20 CLASS—Trotting; purse $1500.
Horses eligible January 1st, 1590. Entrance $150,

payable as follows: $25 April 1st, when entries close;
$25 May Ist, $25 June Ist, $25 July 1st. $

e August 1st,
when horses must be named. Nominations transfer
able any time before August 1st. Right reserved to
refund ent? anee fee in any of the stakes should they
not fill reasonably well. Money divided. 50, 25, 15 am'.
10 per cent. National OJ Ameroan Association Rules
to govern, as the Society shallelect. lo be rotted at
our regular summer meeting, upon days to be here
after arranged.
Entries to close April 1st, 1890, with

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary,

Napa City, Cal.
L. L. JAMES, President.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

RACE MEETING

SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

April 26 to 29, and May

1 and 3, 1890

I H TRIES CTOSE A!»RII, 7, I 890.

PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 2fi.

NO. 1.

Purse iVO, for three-year-olds and upwards- $15from staners to go to second horse. A winner this
year at tins ill' tan e to carry :i pounds extra Maid-
ens allowed, if three years old, 5 pounds- lour ormore, lu pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

NO. 2.

Norfolk stakes, for two-year-olds. Close* with 37
nominations. Five-eighths of a mile.

NO. 3.

Selling purse S400, ot which J to second; for all
ages. Winner to lie sold at auction. Horses entered
to he sold tor *1,500 to carry rule weight, one pound
off toreach*10iHiownitoJ5i.o. Value placed on starters
only by li p. m . night before race. One mile and a six-
teenth.

NO. 4.

The California Oaks, for three year-old fillies
Closed in 18na with 17 nominations.' One and one-
eight:! miles.

SECOND DAY'—TUESDAY, APRIL 20.

NO. 5.

The Matadero Stike, for two-yrar-olds. Closed In
1st ti with la nominations. Three-quarters of a mile,

NO. 6.

The Chris. Green Ilandicap. Closed February 1st.
with 11 nominations. One and one-quarter miles.

NO. 7.

Purse Sinn, for all ages; $ln from starters to goto
second horse. Maiden allowances: if three years old
:< pounds; four and upwards, 1U pouni r. Non-wiui ers'
this year allowed ft pounds. Allowances cumulative
One mile and a sixteenth.

NO. 8.

The VvVinstock, Lubin & Co. Stake. Closed in 1889.
w ith tl,irt>-two nominations. One mile.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY', MAY' 1.

NO. 9.

The Spring Stakes. A sweepstakes for three-year
Olds (foals of I587)that have notwonarace previous
to January 1st, 1890. Closed February 1,1890, with 12
nominations. One mile.

No. 10.

The Western Hotel Stakes for two-vear-old fillies.
Closed in 1689 with 27 nominations. Five-eighths of a
mile.

NO. 11.

The Hall, Luhrs & Co. Handicap. Clcsed n 1889 with
29 nominations. One and one. quarter miles.

NO. 12.

Selling purse $400, of which $50 to second: for all
ages Hoi see en ered to be sold for $voo to t arry rule
weight One pound off for each $100 (town to $£00.
Value placed on starters oulv by 6 p. m. night before
race, one and one-eighth miles.

FOURTH DAY'—SATURDAY, MAY' 3.

NO. 13.

The Golden Eagle Hotel Handicap, for two-year-
olds. Closed in ld89 w ith 29 nominations. Weights to
he announced before8 p. M. second day before race.
Declarations due by 4 p. m. day before race. Three-
quarters of a mile.

NO. 14.

The Hopeful Handicap: a sweepstakes for all ages,
of $.!5 e, <:h, :15 lorfeit, or $10 if declared, with $400
added; second to receive $100. Weights announced by
10 p.m. day before race. Declarations due by 5 p.m.
same day. One and one-eighth miles.

NO. 15.

The California Derby. Closed in 1889 » ith 32 nomi
nations. Oneand one-half miles.

NO. 10.

Purse $100, for all ages; 11 1 from starters to go to
second horBc. Non-winners this year at time of start,
ing allowed, if three years old, ft pjunds; four years
old, in pounds; five and upwards, 12 pounds. Entr es
to close with clerk ot course at 5 p. m . oay before the
race. Mile heats.

The State Agricultural Society's rules of 18c9 to gov-
ern, exc. lit when conditions are otherwise.
starters in stake races must he named through the

entry box by ti p.m. of the day belore the race. The
right of lorfeit ceases at 10 o'clock a.m. day of race.
Entries in purses m t declared out by Op. M. day before
rare is run, must start.

Non starters in all purse races held for entrance
under Rule 22.

The right to postpone races on account of the
weather or other sufficient cause, is reserved. In
event of postponement, handicaps stand, other declar-
ations are off.

All declarations, either of starters, non-starters or
non acceptance of handicaps or otherwise, must, ho
made in writing. Blanks will be furnished by the Sec-
retary.
Declarations in handicaps must be accompanied by

the money.
Entries in Nos. 1, 3, 7 12 and 14 to close with the Sec-

retary Monday, April 7, lf90.

OilBIS GBEEN, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.
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First Grand Annua! Sale ANNUAL SPRING SALE
-OF-

PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE
I'nrter Hie liianaseiiieiit of

Tie Pacific Coast Mori Brooders' Asssociatioi.
win Ik- held at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SACRAMENTO, April

3d, 1890.
(Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M.)

This society is composed of the beet breeders of short norn cattle on the Pacific Coast, and is organized
npon a permanent basis.

Nothing but Pure Bred Registered Cattle Will be Uttered at this Sale.

The stock offered at this sale come from the herds of the following well known breeders:

—

B. A. BRI DO FORD, Colusa, Colusa County.
PET Kit I'KTKRson, Sites, C. lusa County.
A. HK1I.BKIN x BKO., Sacramento.
P. S. CHILES, Davlsville, Yolo County.
P. H. Ml'RPHY, Perkins, Sacramento Connty.
E S. DRIVER. Antelope Sacramento County.
JOSEPH MAHZKN, Lovelocks. -Nevada.

Catalogues can be had by addressing
J. F. CHILES, Secretary, Davisville, Yolo County.

Road & Harness Horses

Work and Draft Horses!

SHETLAND PONIES!

From Ranchos of J. B. Haggin, Esq.

Wil l. TAKK PI.Affi

Tuesday, May €5, 1890,
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Location to be hereafter designated.

Catalogues are being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
ft Montgomery Street, 8. F.

A Grand Combination Sale The Annual Combination Sale

Standard-bred Trotters & Thoroughbreds

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS,

Fine Roadsters, Work Horses, Etc.
V M»

Registered and Graded Holstein CATTLE,
REGISTERED JACKS,

And other first -class Live Stock of all kinds, will be held at

CARSON CITY, NEV., April 15, 16 and 17, '90.

ISItooit MAKES, < OI.TS AJiD HI I.UN by the following well know n Sires

will be .sold:

Standard Bred. Thoroughbred.

1CHO, NORFOLK.
GIBRALTAR, (will be sold) HOOKKR.
PROMPTKrl. LODI.
HI < ( W H.KR. BRECKKNBRIDOE.
s t 'LA I It. THBUCKEIBH,
s (IN AI, LANOFORf).
„,,, ,, ,ir ,,L . BOI DE ARC.
ST. LAWRENCE. McMAHON.

And among the tine stock to be offered will be the fraud TIOLSTEIN BULL SARATOGA ,
and a number

of fine calves and heifers bv nim and other ..ell known thoroughbred Holstelns.

Over 10 entrie. were made up to March 1st, and a big sale is assured.
Send In vimr entries.
For farther particulars address

JNO. P. SWEENY & CO., Carson City, Nev.

14

Pure bred

PERCHBEONS.
Stallions and Mares.

OF ALL AGES.
Part Imported, and all Registered Proof
For further Information, address

E. J. TUKNER, Hollister. Cal.

Sale
A HALF BKO I 11 1 It TO

ALMONT PATCHED,
(3:15, trial 1:13 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 18H6. As a colt he has
given much more promise tbau did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good Bquare trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling bim is

that business cills bim away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanitu (sire of
Almont Patchen I, dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further rjarticulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Oal.

tr®M$ Road Mares, Harness
Horses.

Colts and IFMllies,
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

Bay District Track, San Francisco,
At 11 A- M- on

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1890.
The offering will consist of the get of ELECTIONEER, GUY WILKES, MAMBRINO

WILKES, ARTHURTON, SIDNEY, ALEX. BUTTON, ANTEROS, and other noted stal-

llODS.

Catalogues will be ready March Ilth, and will be famished upon application.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
l* Montgomery S,reet, Kail Franelsen.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of <XOVIS, 4909; PASHA. ?«139; APEX, 193.1

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Attention Stockmen !

FOR SALE
At Chowchilla Ranch,

Three Hum red Young DAI MY COWS, 20 graded
SIIK CATTLE. Yearlings and up; a fine lot of high
grade Durham UiiIIb; also have Mares, Horses, Mules
and Norman Colts.
For particulars, apply to

ISAAC BIRD, Jr., Supt.,

Merced. California.

Twenty-Tliird Annual Sale Z

169
THOROUGHBREDS

64
YEARLINGS,

100
BROODMARES,

3
GREAT STALLIONS

23d ANNUAL SALE OF

Belle Meade Stuc
Will take place at HI I. I K MEADE M i ;., near Nashville,

Tennessee on

Thursday and Friday, April 24 & 25

169 Head Thoroughbreds at Public Aiielion,

SOLD FOR DIVISION.
|
SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE

Fife Great Stallions

To the Highest Bidder.

LUKEBLACKBURN
Imp GREAT TOM,

ENQUIRER,
BRAMBLE,
IROQUOIS.

for catalogues address Tms office. p. c. KIDD, Auctioneer-

For other information and Catalogues address JOHN J. CARTER, No. 9 Baxter Block, Nashville, Tenn.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROMNAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a

good hard tinishe 1 house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, Blreams running ull summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by One vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half bill,
and hall rolling land, but none of it is ateep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.
By Piedmont, dam Queen by Garibaldi—see State

Fair Edition of BREEDER AND 8P0RTSMAN,
September 14. 1H89, for description of Fairmont— thre*
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 gait or better.
Sound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
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The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARO No, 4178

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, black points. 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled May 30, 1:85; b»ed by General W. T
Withers, Lexington, Ky.

PEDTGREE.
By Happy Medium, sir* of Maxey Cobb 2:13'4 and

52 with records of 2:30 or better.
First dam AbHallf (ta by Cassius M. Clay Jr., sire of

Durango2:2 X Ha-rv Clav 1 '-33r,and sire of the d* ma
of Minnehaha, Bertha 2:27'4, Charley West 2:28^,
Gran.lmont 2:25 1.

. r.otti<> K 2:2(i^, Mambrino Di- -

mond 2-26, Ri hwood 2 28 1-2. Topsv i'l' l4, Happy
Thought 2 1-2, Peijuot 2:28 1-2, Fairlawu Medium
2:27 1-2, Folley 2:2T/t , and Mambrino bov 2:26 1-2.

Second d in Laura Crockett by Almont, sire of
Wistmont 2:Yi%, Purit'n 2 16, Fanny Withersp on
2 in*. Piedmont 2;i7K, Aldine 2.19%. and 37 with rei -

ords hetti r than 2:3 1.

'bird dam s illy Tee by Alexander's Abdallah, sire
Goldsmith Maid 2:14.
Fourth dam Kate Crockett, the dam of Lulu2:143i,

bv imp Hooton.
Illustrious is a horse of extra fine finish, large clean

bone, good feft, back short and strong, loins and
quarters well in usrled, and powerful. He has a kind
disposit on and splendid trot ing action, ind is as
handsome and bloodlike in form and finish as any
trotting st illion in the land.

V e iB pronounced by his breeder, General Withers,
to be the best bred son of Happy Medium Jiving, and
is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting
stallions in the State. He has had but six weeks' regu-
lar training, and a part of that time whs sick with
epizootic, but was trotted quarters m 39 1-4 s 'CO' ds,
and barring accidents will certainly trot better than
2:30 this season,

TE"MS- $50 the season. Mares not proving with
foal may be returned next year free.
Good pasturage at $3 per inonth.

Season to begin iFebniary 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. STONE,
Santa Rosa, Cat.

WOODNUT
(Weatlierhead's) by Nutwood 6UO

Rire of Belmont Boy, 2 15, picer, Woodnut, 2:lfiH.
Felix, 2:1S%\ Dawn, 2:18&\ Mapgie E., 2 19^, Trma
2 anri 26 others in 2 30 or better; 1st dam Flora
2:31)^, trial 2 2(>, dam of Chrisman'p Hambletonian:
sire of St^ve Whipple, 2:23. Kate Agnew, 2:28^. bv
Chieftain 721,Bire of Defitnce 2:173^ ptcing and 2 24
trotting Cairo. 2:26, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
by Wilson's Leaman.
Woodnut is a beautiful bay with black points, 15

hands high weighing 1,075 pounds. His colts are all
larger than himself, and sell readily for road and car
riage purposes, being of good color and very docile
yet prompt to obey, and always ready.
service fee, $2% with usual privileges. Colts and

fillies from Tilton Almont, Fatchen, stockbridge
Chief, and other desirahle crosses, FuR SALE. For
further particulars, pedigrees, or any communication
in ho.se matters, address

JAS. WEATHEIIHEAD, Prop.

Ban Jose. Cal.

BAT ROSE
REGISTERED No. 9814

Record 2:20i third Heat.
Will make the season of 1890 trom iwareli
1st to July 1st i'i the rave truck. Oakland.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black

joints. l(j 1-2 hands high and weighs 1150 pounds. He
s remarkabablv Intelligent, of good disposition and a
pure gaited trotter, He was f ab-d in 'S«i. His colts
are laiee, stylish, rangv animals and inherit the
qualities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
rThe Moor, 870

I
SIRKOF

| Beautiful Bells, 2:29 1-2

|
Del Sur,2:21 1-2

Inez, 2 3
Sir Guy, 2:28 1-2

Sultan, 2:21
Tommy Gates, 2:24.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,

Vineland StockFarm

Whippleton 1883,

Sul an, 2:24

SIRE OF
19 in the 2:30 list.

(.Sultana.

I The Moor, 870

S iMadam Baldwin { B
«r| of 6

^«g»J0
list

I
Williamson's Belmont.

TERMS: $100 FOR THE SEASON.
Good p-sturage near the track, and first-class care

tak>-n of mares for $i per month. No responsibility
assum- d for escapes or accidents.
For further part culars, address

W. W. AYRES,
Care of Jas. Corcoran. "Race Traek, Oakland. Cal.

LILY STANLEY
HOMES L'AKE
FLORA B.
CORA C. -

BLACK PRINCE
RACHEL -

PRINCE W.

THE MAMBRINO
Patchen Stallion.

IHAIHBRIKO JR., 1989 (lor-uerly farr'sl

Sire ol Lady Mien 1 .1H (dam of Ella

1:19), maud H. S:30, Mambrino Boy
(Carr's) 1.31 1 1.

Will stand at my farm, 2 1-2 miles north of San Jose,
on the Milpi as road. Season to commence February
1st, 1890. at $60, with return privilege 189'. Fifteen
mares of approved breeding, besides iny own, will be
given him. Parties owning good mares, performers
or out of producing dams, will find an opportunity to
breed them on shares, and the best of care taken of
the in tillcolt is weaned, if so desired.

PEDIGREE.
MAMBRINO JR., 171-9, by Mambrino Patchen f8

[full brother of Lady Thorne 2:141-41 by Mam 1 rino
chief U. ^irstdnm by Mambrino Chief 11; 2nd dam
by imp. Jordan [thoroughbred] : 3rd dam by Ber-
tram! son of Sir Archy ; 4th dam by Chewkees, son of
Sir Arehy.

For further particulars address

GEO. P. BULL.
San Jose, Cal.

Sire of

- Record 1M\
2:IHJ
2:27

- - " 2:311
" 2:36*

- * " 2:3
- - - '« 2:40

WHIPPLETON is not onh the sire of trotters, but
be is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-
cific Coast. Some of thebest carrta e and road teams
in San Francisco are sired bv Whippleton A c irriag i

team bv Whippleton received First Premium at Naps,
Petaluma, Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and i-an
Jose. Whippleton and his colts have never been
beaten in the show ring.

DESCRIPTION.
WHIPPLETON is black, tan muzzle and flanks

17 bands.'and weighs 1,10) lbs. Most of his colts are
is [hands or over, and with a few exceptions b»y
brown or black. He never sired a sorrel or white
face colt. (.1 £ he does, I agree to refund service
money.)

PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON. sired by Hainbletonian Jr. (sireHancock 2.29), by Whipple's Hamblet.nian (sire of

Graves, 2 19 Westfield. 2:21% Express, 2:24. and 12
others in the 2 Solisn. dam Ladv J ivingston (dam of
Lady hlanchard, 2 26J4, Bloomfield Maid, trial 2:22), by
General Taylor (sir> of the dams of Wells Fargo
2:18^, Nerea,2:.'3J4, Bickford, 2:29^, Ladv Blanchard,
2 26K. etc

,
and sire of grandam of Hazel Wilkes, 2:20)

by the MorseHorseS sin- of Norman 2: (sire of Lulu.
2:14%, May Queen 2:20. etc.),TERMS at*S0. limited to 20 mares, for th» season,
usual return privileges. I would like to get about
ten well bred mures with t'e proper combination of
blood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.
Sire of

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

Record 2:24

2:31*

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of bis colts
have ever been trained, and all h.ve shown full miles
better than 2:3

', and two of them as good as i:20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-old trotted a full
mile in 2-23*4, and the other, a three-vear-old, a mile
in2:31. With opportunities, P lcona is destined to bo
one of Almont's best sons Almont, for I1I3 opportu-
nities, is beyond doul.t the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 311 representatives in the 2:iu list; logons
and 22 daughters that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. Almont died Ave vears agoat20years old
If he livedhe would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (sire of West,

mont 2:13%, Fanny Witherspoon 2:lfi&, Piedmont
and 3.1 others with records better than 2-30, and

grandsire of Belle Hamlin 2 12%, etc.); by Alexander's
Abdullah (sire of Goldsmith Maid 2:14), he by Rvb.
dyk's Hambletoniau. Alcona's dam, Qne'ii Mary,
hy Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thome 2 18 1.4, and
5 others in the 2:^0 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:17K, Onward 2:25 1-4, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sire3).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautifuliclestnutl6 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, style, finish
and beautv, and if they don't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.

if 10 for the season. Usual return privilege.
Season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July 1st,

1890.
Best kind of pasturage at 44 per month. Mares kept

in any manner desired.
For further ptrticulars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for mares the season of 1890, com-
mencing February 15th, and ending July
15th, at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvington.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled

September loth, 1881 ; is 16 bands li inches high and
weighs 1200 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a

bold, open movement like his sire, but has never
been bandied for speed. He moves and looks like

his sire, except that he is a larger horse.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:183,

has 32 trottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

2:30, and put 8in the 2:30 list in 1889. He is the only
horse that ever lived with a record under 2:20 that

produced five under 2:20. He is now serviug mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at S600 for the season, and his

colts at yearlihgs sell from 82500 to 45000 each. He
is out of the dam of Maud tj., record 2:08}.

Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of 82 with
records from 2-15i to 2:30. Alexan ler'sBelmont by Al-

exander's Abdallab, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record
2:14, and 5 others in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,
by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, sire of 41 with records
from 2:1 71 to 2:30, and is tne founder of the Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells
Fargo, 2:18j. Sam Purdy 2:S0J, Ben All 2:2()i and 7

others from 2:21 to 2:30. He has 7 sons who together
produced 12 trotters iD 2:30 list, and 5 daughters who
together produced 6 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or
better. He sired Alexander 2 :31i. Alexander sired
Alex. Button 2;26J; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,
pacing record 2:14 at S years old, the fastest on rec-

ord; George M. Patchen Jr., by George M. Patchen
2:23J. is sire of Lucy ?:18J, and 3 others in the 2:3C

list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:14} to 2.3", and 6 daughters who together
produced 6 trotters in 2:30 list or better, he is grand
sire of Hopeful 2:14}, and'best wagon record 2:16J,
and sire of the granddam of Stamboul 2:12J.
George M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, and he by

Henry Clay, founder of the Clay family.
Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Wm. Wilson, of San Jose, and is said to

have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not
traced.

TERMS.
$40 ior the season, payable invariably before the

antmal is removed. Mares not proving in foal can
be returned free next season. Pasturage $3 per
month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars address the owner,

MARTIN CARTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County, Cal.

Sihf Sifle Breefling: Fan.

Admiral 488.
Foaled 1867—Sired by Volunteer SA. Son

of Rysdyk's Hambletoniau IO.

First dam Lady Pierson by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves')

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all

respects justify his patrons in their expectations.

Admiral Is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27J, Sister,

2:191, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:26, and others
equally as promising, but have not had the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at £60 the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay .Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam Black Flora (the dam of

Huntress. 2:271, Sister, 2:19J, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y . 2:25) by Black Prince.
King David is one of the best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can *peed fast. Barring at cidents,

he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at 830 the season, to end July

1, 1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage 44 per month.
8unny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-

ticulars, address
FRANK DRAKE,

Vallejo. Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

EEDW00D.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of* 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD Is a dark bav colt, 15.2)4 hands high,
weighs lin i ll.s. Foaled in 1 85 by Anteeo, 2:1RX. sire

of Alfred G., 2 1»X- Anteeo is by Electioneer, first

dam l.ou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in
1871 by W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of the pacers Arrow 2;18X, and
Elwood 2-23, and the trotters Komem, 2: I9SC and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sjc-

onds.
Terms $IUO

For the se ison. Mares not proving with foal mav be
returned next season free i f charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property <f the present owners.
Good pasturage at 45 per month. No responslbi ity

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap-

proved mares. For further particulars address^

A. McFADYEN.
Race track. Oakland. Cal.

Singleton & Addington,

Banls. Exchange,
%a and K Streets, Sacramento,

Superior WJdm, Liquors and Olgan.

Will make a Season at Oakland, com-
mencing March 1, and emling June 1,

1890.
DESCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 1-2 hands, weight 1100 lbs., and a pure gaited
trotter. Has shown gnat speed. He is now five

years old. As a four year old he showed a trial in 2:1!)

1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a four year old of 2 -1H or better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record 2: 19 '-4, and s half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 i-4, Adonis 2:11, Flee' (two
year o'd)2;2l, Longwortb 2 :19, Sister V. 2 :21, Funstino,
yearling, 2:85, Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old trial 2:JO 12.
Kidney is ny Santa Caus, record 2:17 1:2; he by

stratbmore. Bireof 31 in2:3Mist; he by Hainbletonian
10, the gr atest of all producers; he by A bdalbh. Sid-
ney's dam, Sweetness, record 2:2il-4; she by Volun-
teer, the Bireof St. Julien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor-
oughbred; he by Belmont, be by American Bov; he
bySeaQull; he' by imported Expedition. Alma'slst
dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
untraced.

TERMS; $50 for the Season.

Payable June 1st, or sooner if mares are taken awa^
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ.
Oakland, Cal.

The Hambletonian Stal-

lion 10178.

Sired by

The Celebrated SII>NEY 1-.19 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1890 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster
10173, record 2:30, ami sire of Fretstor.e 2:29. Second
dam by skenandoah 936, sire of Daisy Burns 2-29%,

Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and dams of

four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
* Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2)4 hands high,
weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1K80. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, and at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old'he has not been worked, but he shows
the speea and endurance that must come from his ex-

eellent blood lines.

TERMS ¥50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good paBturage near the track at $5 pet
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as.

sinned for accidents or escapes.
For turther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAli. 972 Broadway. Oakland.

The Trotting Stallion

FEED W. LOEBER.
St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

Oh & JVK
I I I.I. BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL H 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. & M. is bv Anteeo, 2;K%; was foaled 1886; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of 1 lambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 19'; 3d lam Nora bv
imp. Glenooe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col-
umbine by a. w. Richmond 1687.

G. & il. is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2
hands high, and weighs 1080 pounds. Gameness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indelllbly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of G. & M. Owners of brood-
mar, s in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l«R6b7 Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.
Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, is by George

Wilkes 510. dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn,
etc.l, bv Pilot Jr. 12, grandam by Orphan Bov.
Will ma 'he season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at Santa Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M„ $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of returning mares that do no
prove m foal the next season free of charge, pr. vided
the horse bred to remains the property of t l, e present
owners (Jood |>astura<:eat $3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes, service fees
pav*bl6 before removal of the mare. Forfurther par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

Highland Farm,
JLEXINUTOM, KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

IT*ox* Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, Z-W4; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilk6s,out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the most fashionable blood of the day.

W, V, FBASCF, Proprietor.

it

M <]

03 g

('Guy Miller

rWl. pple's fTambletom-j B* Hainbletonian 10

Sireof 14 trotters and
LMartha Washington

I l&f

7 so„s
:

wif.r DamofSpecul&or^
8 performers from
2:21 >S to 2:30, mid
dams of 6 from 2:19^
to 2:30.

Sire of Crown Pt.,2 24
Oakland Maid, 2
Gracie 8„2:28>4, and
dam of Waterford,

2:1

I

BONANZA 2:29
Will make tlic season or 1890, i>oiu

February 1st to July 1st, at (lie

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.
PEDIGREE.

("Chieftain 721

g £ I I Sire of Defiance, 2:24

I and 2 17*, pacing;

Jji ^FIor»,2:39X, trial, 2:26..; Cairo, 2:26, an 1 On;
K o Dam of Chrlsiiian's ward, 2. 24, pacer.
Baj Hambletonian, sire I

y.- of Steve Whipple,'.! 23 1^ laughter of Wilson's
B Kate Agnew, 2:2»)$. Leamon.
stud season now on till the 1st of August, l*9t>, at 440

each mare, with return privilege in 1891, providi'd stal-

lion and mare, or either, do not change owners. Good
pasture at hand, and comfortable accommodation for
brood mares und colts. For further particulars,
address

JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprietor.
San Jose, Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
IN THE HOST ARTISTIC MANNER.

Giving speed performers under sires and dams-
Catalogues compiled. H allion cards and ' lrculars
written up ready for the press. Pedigree blanks for

sale. Prices reasonable. Horses bought and sold on
commission. References furnished.

R. Y. HARDIN,
£0$ W, Madison st,, Chicago, 111,

f'Art.hurton 3&5

Sire of Arab, 2:15,

Joe Arthurton 2 20><

Lady Kscot, 2:26>$.

Dams of
Grandee, 2:23><,

Hidalgo, 2:27.

Sister
Dam of
Albert \V.,2:20.

Hambletonian 10
sire of 11 in 2:30 list

Sires of Iti7 of the sires
of 567 In 2.-30 list.

Imogene. bv Am. star 14
Dam of Leland (800
Sire of Clara, 2;21, Miss
Leland, 2:2f>>,, Hades,
2

("John Nelson 187

I
Sire of Nerea,2: SH,GOV.

..( Stanford. 2 27)4, Aurora,
I 2 27, Nemo, 2:30.
(.LamottMare

Dam of Aurora. 2 27; gd
of Arol,2.24&.

D I0SC III 1'ION.

BONANZ \ is a very hundsome chestnut of com-
mandlnu form and splendid pinporti- ns. He stands
nearly is hands high, is remarkably intelligent, level

headed and pure gaited. H is record is no mark of hU
speed. He is a great foal getter, and his colts are
handUBW rangy animals.

TERMS. 440 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Excellent pasturage near the track at IS

per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no
responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

Forfurther particulars, address

RICHARD HAVEY,
Oakland Trotting Park, Oakland,
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Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal.

ImpTGREENBACK
(8ireof tbe English wiuners (ireenlight, Greenjacket, Greeusbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(FOUL IlKOTIIEK TO 1:01.1:1

By Bolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.

PA8TURAGE, $5 PBB MONTH.
Willi rlaM to return the following year It mare does not prove with foal. The bent of care taken, but no
liability lor accidents ur escapes. .Mures sl.ipp -il to <'. W. ABY, rare si'. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena
Hipa County, will be tasen in charge by competent men.

For further information write to

I»K. C. W. AKV, BIMllWll IIIIH. Lake Count}'. M,

Three Anteeo Stallions

a>th:«».
Standard JH6K.SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo^

ANTEEOF, 4 years old, by Anteeo
JANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo
J S™"2jo

eer. anil
bine.

GRANDIS S IMO,
Full Brother to GRANDEE, 3-year-old Record

2-23£.

r

o
a I

31
GO-

S5

<d I

03

O 1

Le Grande 28G8
(trial, 2:241

Hire of Grandee,
8 y. o. r.. 2:23J.

Norma •{

Dam of Grandee,
3 y. o. r., 2:23.J g

f
Abdallah IS

I
Hire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, and 6

{ others in 2:30, and sire of 13 sons and 21

|
dams, producers of 2:30 performers.

L Sally Anderson, by Mambrlno Chief.

f
Mambrlno Chief 11

I Hire Lady Thorne, 2:18i. and " others In
-( 2:3U with 23 sires and 16 darns, producers
| of 2:30 performers.
[Sldi Uamet (thoroughbred).

,
Hambletonian 10

|
Arthurlon Sf.R

J Sire of Dexter, 2:171, and 40 others In
Hire Arab, 2:15, and 4 others In 2:?U.) 2:30.

and dams of Hidalgo, 2:27, Hazel I Imogens
Wilkes, 2:20, Reverie (yearling), Dam of Arthurton, with 4 In 2:30;

(Almont 33

j
Sire of Weslmont, 2:133, Puritan.
2:li'., Fannie Wetherspoon, 2:1«4,

,
Piedmont, 2:17J, and 32 others In

j
2:30, and sire of 49 sons and 2J
daughters that have produced 2:30

J
performers.

^ Jessie Pepper
Dam of lona, 2:17J, Alpha, 2:23i
and graudam of Montezuma, 2:2tfi.

2:36J.

[Nouruiahal, 2:3<IJ.

Leland, with 3 In 2:30.

f Blackbird 4D1

| Hire of Blackbird, 2:22, A. W. Richmond,
J sire of S in 2:3n, and dam of Anteeo,

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.

"SUNSET" Is a rich, dark bav. email mar on forehead, portion of bind left foot white; was foaled March
11,1 8S; 1b bv Antkeo and the ini-reu JI * m it i.ktuxi *n mare, KksbikO, she by Kino Pim,i n\ son of wimp.
vlk*h Hamrutoniav. }Ie is 1

tl I 2 hands high, and weiubB \,i lbs. H>- in or pf rfert buibi and spb'mihl action
cool Headed and great speed for bla&lse, having i rotted a trial mile as a three-year-old in 2 rtH. He then entered
henvv in the Btud anil was inat"h« il a*M.iif-t Whalebone at the IR'aldsbur* races November i, 1HH ft, winning
just aa he pleased in three straight heats; time, 2:47, 2 4<* 1-2, t:W 1-2. Be was then matched for a race to

OOnWOfll st Thanksniv ng D*»v at PeUhnna but owing to the heavy rains the event did not take place. A
few days previous to Thanksgiving Day Mr. Lawrence worked sunset out and then he trotted three square
mllee and beatfl In litt\ t 2lM and Z.37.

•SUNSET will be bred to (0 mares only, at ISO each, no Colt no pay.

"ANTKKO F" is a jet black, was fo%led April 13. I8*fi, Is IflV hands hlRh, and weighs 1,200 lbs., has a very
fine, heavy bJftCk mane and tall; ir well proportioned, moves inajesticady. Is ot easy, lofty carriage; is svm-
li.et'rlcai.'in tact is a beautiful horse, lie was sired hv Anteeo h no th" O. a. Taylor mare "Nance," li'-r oam,
wan raised by Dr. Dltrer Plummer, Of OonentnnOBt Cal., and sired hv "Nupoleun '; Napoleon was foaled May
2it, 1 *53, an » raised by Jamc* Kyle of Butl-r County. ( Uiio. He was sired by Ben], sweet's horse Kellf •un<b r,

aildhe by Old ttelltounder.hiri tlam wa-t sired bv i oc. Daniel Melli^m's h'-rse, Cadmus, U. O. sire the cele-

brated Bftltpee; hist*. • am was sired bv Bi« Shakespeare O G., sires dam by Messeug -r aud Expedition.
ANTEEOF *»ill be hied to 2» mares only, at i->l each. No colt, no pay.

"ANTEEOP" Is a rich seal brown- wan 'oiled March 7. iss7; by Anteeo and the i ibred Hambletonian
mare Bessie li., «lso dam of Sons- r. his lull brntht-r and M id-.-t his full sister; he Is 15 1-2 hands hi>;h and
weighs 'Jo ' lbs, and ineasu res 22 inches around tb" arm. good head , Hue noelc, f u 11, broad breast; wethers and
rump on nearly equal line, well proportioned bones, ankle sbouhlers. loins an ' hips; strong legs all around,
with great mupcuUr development and splendl I sinews; wlrey pasteri.Hand sound, compact teet; the lines

fr.-m hip to hooi Bhow power and speed: stands square and has excellent action, has a superb lustrous coat
of rich deep brown fur of se il color vithoit de ect; an even, honest trotter and h is gone the mile ae a two-
year-old in 1:48, the last qu«rt'*r in U seconds; is Intelligent end ol high spirit, with mu:h temper, but is not
vicious, has very tine eves, is a handsome, showy colt; attractive In harneg*.

A N I'KKi > I* will >e ..r.-.i l-. l.

r
> mares onlv, ;u \ No colt, Qj pay,

SEASON to commence Kchruary 1st, ending July 1, l*;n. Book now ready. Applv to John IT. Law-
rence, "Manager and Trainer," on inv fruit and hop ranch, I mile e st of t'oar* House, on Sonoma road.
Excellent pasture famished with running water, a :so dry knolls with oak shelter, at $-1 per month foi mares.
Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
SANTA KOV», sovottA DO., « AI..

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will roake the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA RANCH, about odo mile North of

Pleasauton.
DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome »eal brown, five years old, stands 1SX hands hi h, and wcishs llWii pounds. TIeisof
line form It'vel hfaded, iiu»'lliK' , nt, anil c:omes from 1>I l tines) thai .iri' Dottd ful Uu q^bjUMAI ot IJBQd
and gameness.

PKDIGREK.
( Uainhh'tonian 10.

_T fDictator 113 <

I
sire of U3 trotters ami 3 jiacers in ( Clara, by American Star 11.

2? r r>iri-ctor. 2:17 -! 2:30.W Sire of Direct. 'J is',, i

„ Mnri;aretS., 2:1(1),. I, Dolly
<M

|

B Dam of Onward, »:«)<,
ThormUle, IsSX.

(D f
Alcona Clay 2756.

1> I

00

Hi

Pnll sister to A. W. Richmond 1687,
| 2:16J, Antevolo, 219}

sire of Arrow, j:13}, Romero, 2:ldl, [by Rattler (thoroughbred),
and 3 others In 2:30.

SAN DIEGO, 8776.
f Alraont 33

I 81re of Weslmont. ?:15|, Piedmont,
f Alcona 730

\ 2:17}. Puritan, 2:16, and 33 others
Sire of flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke, | m •. .10 list.

2:31}, etc (.by Mambrino Chief 11

Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:18}.

1 Fontana {

Dam of Flora Belle, |

2:24. Silas bkinner. trial

2:33}.

[Casslns M Clay Jr. 22

I Blre of Durango, 2:23], Harry Olay,
[Madonna \ 2:23J, and sire of dam of Happy

Dam of Del Rey. trial 2:31, Alcona
|

Thought . 2:22}, and others.
Jr., 2:41 , sire of Silas Skinner, trial [ by Joe Downing 710.

2-23}. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20], Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:16, and others.

| Almont 33

| Sire of M In 2:30 list, 49 sons and
I

22 daughters that have produced
2:30 performers.

I Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28}.

1J

Abdallah IS
Sire of Goldsmith Maid. 2:14.
Thorndale, 2:21}. also Almont. Bel-
mont, Jim Monroe, etc.

Denmark (thoroughbred).

GRANDISSIMO is a blood bay, handsome-modelled colt, and a natural trotter. He Is four years old,
and trotted one quarter miles in 36 seconds, with very limited training, last Fall.

SAN DIEGO Is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles In 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

These are two grand young horses, and, barring accidents, will both make fast records next fall.

They will both be allowed a limited number of mares, at 850 for the season. Mares not proving In
foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at $4 per month, but no liability for acccidents or
ehcapes.

Thev will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at Napa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR. Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or ntui W. I.OEI1FK, St. Helena

Q
i—

i

D
ri

(imogene <

( Norwood 'ill

I
Sire of Tommy Norwood, 2:26^.

(Mambrino Chief II.

( Fan nip. by Be n Franklin,

f
Hambletonian in.

( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14.

[ f American star I I.

(.daughter of <

( daughter Of Harrylighter of Harry Clay 4").

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree as showing 3 crosses of American star.

Gt'IDE trotted into the 2:30 list last season w illi little training, and he will trot into the 2:20 list the coming
sason barring accidents.
linide's sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five h sat race, and I InMM is closely related to Phallas, who made

a record ot 2 \'A\ in a tourth heat, and to .ta\ .Kve.Se-, record 2:10.

TWO 1 1 UN I)KK I) AM) FI KTY DO 1,1, \ Its will be given to the owner of the tlrst of the produce of Guide
put In the 2:30 list, and t\ml to each one after the first.

TERMS—*7o for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.
This magnificent horse is a handsome hay, eight years old; st. <nds 17 1.2 h no's high, anil weighs 1 1 in pounds

He Is very speedy for a large horse, and I.reeds Dne large carrlag horses. His ].r..du ••• pusses* every ouil-
Ideation of the Cleveland Hay, w.lh the added dities of speed and endurance resulting Iroin his high trot-
tine breedina.
TERMS—#35 for the season, with usu tl return privileges.

Will stand three ilavs each week at santn Kita Kanoh, Pie isanton. and at A. T. Hatch's Rinch " Alinonn "

AUmo, Contra Costa Uounty alternately. All mares sent care of SMITH ,t SUTHERLAND, PlOaSanton
will he taken in clnrgeof on in rlv.i I. and wi 1 receive the best care and attention in any manner the owners
may desire. Good pasturage at f4 per month. Only a liuiitei nOMDei of approved mares will he served by
tlii- horse this season.
No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. For further particulars, address

A SON OF ALMONT 33.
Only $25 for the Season.

ASHLAND ALMONT 3481.
PEDIGREE.

m ( Hambletonian If)

X ,Ah,lal ah 15 < "US?* .J.'J/'.rJf
8ire 107 8lreB of

f
f aire Goldsmith Maid. 2:14; sin

| Kav
,1" li,,V"

r Almont 33 ' '
2:»i list ; i:i sires and 25damB of '

h,ll>r 1J'* r""'< -

|
sir

'

I iilir. 30 rl.'tt-M tr.ttcrs li: 30 hot.
( Mambrlno Chief H

f.
| cit 2! daughters and of 4!i 1 sally Anderson < Liuly Thorn, 2:IB)|.

Z |
sires that i.ave produce ( Kate, by Pilot Jr. 12.

gl in 2:30 or better.
(Mambrino Chief 11

('Ashland Chief J Lady Thorn, 2:1")^.

I
sire Black Cloud, 2:17J<. t dau. of imp. Yorkshire, (thoroughbred).

« (Pauline <
; Dam Of sapho. I

(Abdallah 15

J (Roslna < Sire Goldsmith Maid, 2 14.

3 Dam Almonia.the ilam of Sallv ( Prof. Smith's sir William.
m (•nssack,2:22,><;.dau. .vlamh. Ah.
™ dallah, sire Mam. Prince, 2:23,
g> ami of Mainh. Bashaw, sire of

Graham's .Mambrino. 2:23.

Ill-SCRIPTION.

A8HLAND ALMONT MSI is a handsome cheBtnnt; stands 16 hands; was foaled 1SS3. and bred by Gen.
Withers.'! Lexington. Kv. He is of tine form, and remarkably Intelligent, sweet-tempered and absolutelr
sound. His oldest foal mav he seen with him, and while he has never served a standard mare or one that
was a producer of speed, all of his colts are large, sound, last and handsome.

PERMS: |M for the season, with usual return privileges. The best of care taken of mares In any
manner that the owner mav desire, but no rcsponsitdlity assumed for escapes or accidents.
For further particulars, address

T. J. WHITEHEAD, Manager
or, W. H. ASHBY, 579 .'!6th Street, bet. Telegraph Ave. arid Grove 8t.,

Oakland, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

2io i-2 ELECTIONEER *i2 1-4

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.

A. T. HATCH, care Tulace Hotel, ri;iu Francisco.

TBE BRUNSWICK BALKE GOLLENDRB. GOHPANT.

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Wood nut 2.16 1-2

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By KLKCT'ONEFR. dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hambletonian (sire of IS In 2:*i, and of dams of eight
t ¥

.
Second dam lua Martlu by Rifleman (sire

of Col. Lewis 2:1«K).
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattie D-i three year
old record 2.26V) by Nutwood IcUK, etc., etc.

Tfrrai $IOO lor the Season. TerniN *60 fur the Seaaon-
Horses shipped via San Francisco may he consigned to J. W. MOR8HEAD, City Front Stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. Usual return privileges.

For urther particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma County, « al.
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PASHA,
Registered No. 2039.

RECORD 2:36.

SIRE OF MORO 2:27.

Willjnake the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY \st and

ending JULY 1, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.
PASHA is a beautiful black; 16.J bands high, and

weighs ) ,240 pounds. He is a horse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
PASHA was sired by Sultan 1513, sire of Staniboul

2:12J, Ruby SUSJ, Alcazar 2.201, Bay Rose 2:20J, and
sixteen others with records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Ben
Lippincott by Belmont. Pasha is a full brother to

Bay nose, record 2:2( i.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose, 2:194, Bell Boy 2:19i, and Sable, daiu
of Saole Wilkes, three-year-old r<-corrt 2:18. First
dam Sultana, by Delmonica, sire of Derby 2:16, by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Hatnble onian. Sec-
ond dam by Mambrino Chief. Third dam by Dowu-
ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor 2:302-

Terms lor the season, $5<*.

"With privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at $2 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service
fee payable before the removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cal.

DESIGNER, 11,157
Son of Director 2:17-

Sire, of DIRECT, 2:18£, as a four year-old,

(lapping out PALO ALTO in 2:162), and

MARGARET S., 2:l9i as a three-year-old,

and GUIDE, 2:28.$-, as a three-year-old.

DIRECTOR is brother to JAY-EYE SEE,

2:10, and PHALLAS, 2:13f.

At the state Fair of 1889, he received the Gold Medal
as the ueBt producer of averaged speed in colts of two,
three and tour years of age, Beating Electioneer, Guy
Wilkes, Sidney, stamboul and others. He is the only
trotting sire who lias to his credit two performers in

the 2 20 list, when his oldest colts were only four
years old; his services are eagerly sought by breeders,
Willi a iee of *:S0().

Designer's dam is May Queen, by Abbotslord,
Z:rj($,eire of Conde, 2:19J4; Abbosford isbrotherto
Pancoast, 2:21?K, -ire of Patron, 2:11}*.

May Queen was never trained. When two years old
was ,111 /en over the road three weeks, and trotted to a
cart two miles in six minutes. A few days after Bhe
p. i ed a quarter in 4" seconus ban -footed; alter being
alined she trotted a quarter in :)7 seconds.
Second dain by Elmo,2:27K (half mile in 1 Oil), full

sister in blood to overman, 2:19 1-4, sister to the sire

ofJL. C. Lee, 2:15. made when he defeated Arab in a
match-race in three straight heats in 215, 2: i7, 2:1; 3f

.

Only two of her produce were handled very little, one
trotted as a three-year-old, with three weeks' work
early in the Bprine, a mile in 2:35, last quarter in 35

seconds; the other trotted as a three-year-old, a mile
in 2:27)fi quarters in 33 seconds, with seven weeks'
work, if ner produce had been given proper train-

ing, she would eurelv have had three in the 2::t() list.

Third dam bv David Kill, sire of Geo. Treat, 2:25 1-4,

and Black Swan, 2:28Ji.
fourth dam by ucn. faylor, sire of the dam of Wells

Fargo, 2: 18X.
Filth dam by Williamson's Belmont.
Designer is a rich nay horse, 5 years old, 152{ hands

high, weighs 1,0~0 pounds, disposition the very best,

has a perfect gait, and showsevery indication of being
very last. He has never been trained, but will be
given a low record, barring accidents. He is a horse
of great substance and high finish; his family on both
sides are producers of great soeed, und he can not fail

to make a great producer, as his colts inherit all these
qualities—the same disposition and natural trotting

action being large, and showing great breeding. He
has but 15 colts in all (three two-year-oldsi; one of
them has been broken, and last Fall trotted a quarter
in 40K econds, which proves that he produces early
trotters. Those having colts from him are highly

pleased with them, and all returned the mares to him
the following season but two.
Breeders will see bv carefully examining bis pedi-

gree, that his blood lines are invaluable for the pro-

duction of high breeding and great speed. No stallion

now in public service can show a pedigree with such
fast reoords as enrich the blood ot Designer. Consid-
ering his breeding, he is by far the cheapest horse in

California. This is a rare opportunity to get the ser-

vice of a good horse at a low price, as within a short
period his price will be much higher.
Limited to 20 mares, at 850 for the season, commenc-

ing March 1st, ending June 15th. Mares can be
returned next season if not with foal, provided mares
or horse have not changed hands. Fee clue at time
of service, and must be paid before mares are re-

moved Pasturage $5 per month. All mares at own-
ers ' ri8k

- a. SCOTT.
San Jose Race Track, Cal.

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOK.
A beautiful bav horse foaled 1887 by Prompter 2305

Blre of Apex (four-vear-old record) 2:26, Troisit 2;26W,

Creole 2 20, Blue Belle 2:32, Daisy (yearling r cordi

2 38* he bv Blue Bud 75, 1st dam by Sultan 1513 2 21,

sire of stamboul 2:12 1-4, Ruby sweetheart

2 t'H. Alcazar 2:20^, Eva 2 '23*, La Orange i:ttH, and
eleven o'hers in 2:30 list, second dain by Fireman by

Lang ford. .. , , , , .

Actor, as his pedigree shows, is as purely bred a

young stallion as ever made a season in the stud.

Blue bull stuck is much sought after in the Bast, a ad

Sultan street his first dam wil make the season in

Kentucky this year at $100 per mare. Actoris a hand-

some bav colt ifi Hands high, clean limbed and pos-

sesses all the points of a speedy troiter.

TERMS, 34) FOR THE sFJASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLA&DALE 7650.
Tuoroushurcd Registered « lydesdale Stal.

lion

Imported from Sco'land, December, 1889, bay, thre

year80ld
TERMS,|35FORTHE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two years old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27,dain by

Woodbum
iERMs $M FQR THE SEASON .

For further particulars, address
MANAGER LAWN VIEW FARM, Auburn. Cal.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

KEI'URD •£

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled I086 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,322, record
2:341-4. 1st dam,Fanny rtose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,103, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dain of Prince Allen 2:27. Will
Berve a limited number of mares at 150 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RRCOKl) 2:3* 1 S.

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years old. Bay horse bred bv Rnfus Ingalls of Belve-
dere, 11). By McDonald Chief .I'M. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 53. 2nd dam by Wardlow's shakes,
peare. irddam J.cine Hulil 4th dam bv silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud before. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an 1 form.
Terms for the season $10. For further particulars

see or addreBa

THOMAS SMITH,
Vallelo, Cal.

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

Three-Year Old Record Z:94.

Sired by Electioneer 125, sire of Sunol, three-year-

old, 2:10}, Palo Alto, 2:12j, etc.; dam Oilberta by
Fred Low n6fi, sire of Clay, 2:25}, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandam of Lot Slo-

cum,2:17}) by General Knos 140 (sire of Lady Maud
2:182, and many others)

TERMS.

$160 for th) season. Book full for 1*90.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

COOK STOCK FARM,
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Record 2:25 3.4.

Sire of STRATH WAY, three year old record 2:2fi and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2;ad.

By STRATHMORE 408; sire of 81 in the 2:30 list;
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2 : :i0 list, and sire ot 'J sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence ,5:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28}) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:24}, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26}.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TERMS—£100 for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Rrown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1808.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10}, P.lo Alto 2:122, etc, etc.

2nd dam FANNY MA LONE, by NIAGARA.
3r I dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERUS-$100 for the season.

Season of 1890.
February 1 5 to June 1

5

LYNWOOD,
(STANDARD 3017.)

AT WOI-F.S (HUSSELI/S) STAHEES,
STOCKTON, t A E.

TERMS.
$50 for the season, payable at the close of season.

Pasturage at |3 per month. Accidents or escapes at
owner's risk.

PEDIGREE.
LYNWOOD 3017, trial 2:28.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

(Touchstone, bv
('Newminster . ^ Camel

£C
| (Beeswing, by Dr.

K ("Imp. Hurrah....-; Syntax
W

| | (Bay Middletnn.by
W

I Uovial Sultan
K ( Sister to Grey Mo-
O-s mns, by Comus

I
(imp. Priam, bv

H| ("imp. Monarch-? Emliius
W

I I (imp. Delphine, by
K (.Young Fasliion-! Whisker
E (imp. Trustee, by
H 1^Fashion

-J
Cattoh

( Bonnets o' Blue,
by sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lanc«ster,
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
'horoughbreds. Under these disadvantages be sired
a long list of winners. His si»e Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and bis dam. Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newninister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1831. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of C4 starts, by Dr Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup. 1817—40-41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished that teat.
On the side of the dam Three Cheery is equally well

related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,
Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a
heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-
zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race
mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical
match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of
the greatest events in the aunals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.
THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This placn has
been selected tor the reason that first class pastur-
age has been secured there tor the exclusive use of
these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)
are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

SOT for the season with the usual return privileges.
Pasturage $5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All
oills payable before the mare la removed.
Mares shipped care of W.VI. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to
the ranch without delay,
Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the most

experienced and competent stud grooms in the State,
who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Win. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,
Sacramento; or to the owner,

E. S. CULVER,
313 Bu»h St., San Francl«co.

GROVBR CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.
Itred by W. W. Tra>Ior, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Muggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham hehyCrneken. and be by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsej's Golddust.

TERMS.
Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,
at 850 the season, payable at time of service. Seapon
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-
ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

CRESC0 4908.
(BROTHER TO SPARTAN, 2,24.)

By STRATHMORE 408, sire of 31 in the 2:'0 list, etc.
1st dam the dam of SPARTAN 2:24, bv ALMONT 33;

sire of 71 with pt-rformers in the 2:Sfl list

2nd dam the dam of HENDERSON 2-27, by BISIG-
NOLI 77, sire of the dam of KING WILKES 2:22.

3rd dam by CRIPPLE, a son of MEDOO.
4th dam by AMERICAN ECLIPSE.
TERMS—$50 for the season.

Pasturage §5 per month. Accidents and escanes at
owner's risk. Mares con-iigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland ; Geary & Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co.. Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
Will make Hie Season of 1890 at

XII. I>, Alamoria County.
PEDIGREE.

. f Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,
<6 Sire of
•I Direct, 4 yrs., 2:181- in a race,

Margaret S., 3 yrs., 2:1!IJ in a race,
Guide, 4 yrs., 2:28£ in a race.

, Speculation 918, sire of
Oakland Maid, 2:22 in a race,
Gracie S., 2:22 in a race,
Crown Point, 2:21 in a race,

|_
Lady Earnest.

J He the sire of
Valensin, 3 yrs., 2:23 in a race,

Sire of
Dam of Alfred G., 2:19}.

Lady Hibbard, dam of
Lou Whipple, 2:2Cii in a race.

Speculation's dam was Martha Washington, dam of
Whipple's Hambletouiau, sire of 16 in 2:30 and
granddaughter of Burr's Napoleon, sire of Black
Harry, who in 1850 won (wo miles In 5:143. He sired
Smith Burr, sire of Gen. Butler, 2:21, Wagon, 4:50j.
He sired the dam of Fanny Mapes, dam of Jerome
Eddy, 2:16i. He sired Telegraph, sire of dam of
Rarus, 2:133.

DESCRIPTION.
ARBITRATOR was foaled 1885. He is of good size,

fine conformation, and a beautiful seal brown.
TERMS.

Non-standard mares .$45
Standard mares by inheritance 35
Standard mares by performance or produce 25
For further particulars, address

H. A. MAYBEW, owner,
Niles, Alameda Co.

ST. NICHOLAS.
A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Will make l lie Season ot 1 HSf O, at the Oak-

land Trotting Park.

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr. G. Valensin at
the Arno stock Farm. Sacramento Co., California,
in 1 85. He is a beautifully proportioned bright bay
horse, 15.11 hands high: is well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of bone, witli splendid natural action ami a phe
nomenal turn of spi ed. As a three-vear-old I, e easily
worked three heats on the OakiandTx ckin2:B2, *-2y

and 2:27 %. His nreeding is j ust what, one would expect
from such a highly formed Moodlike horse. Sidney,
Ins sire is the most successful young stallion—
whether for getting pacers or trotteis -America has
ever seen, and no wonder for his blood lines are ex-
reptionul fine and are all trotting lines, santa('l.us,
strathinore. Kysdyk's Hambletonlan and Abdal
lab, while Sweetness again runs hack through that
great Blre Volunteer, to Rysdyk'H Hannbletonian and
also through her dam to Kysdv k's Hanibletoniarj and
Harry Clay 45, the sire of Kleetioneer's dam. St.

Nicholas' dam Is by Kcho, an exceptionally pre-
potent son ot Hambletonlan thus giving st. Nicholas
four Rysdvk's Hambletonian cro-s' j s and further
back a Harry ('lay cross which with his grand rinm's
thoroug'ibred cruse should make him invaluable in
the stud.

TKRMS: Fifty dollars the season, which will com-
mence on the 5th of February and close on the 1st of
Julv. Due care w 11 be taken of mares, but no re-
sponsibility for accidents or escapes.

Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and
at reasonable rates.

lOHX ROWEN.
Oakland Trotting Park.
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DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, 15 hands, weighs 1050 pounds, form stou

and elegiiit, gait pure and rapid. He was foaled Julv
'

" 1880, has dune nut little work in the stud, hut enough
to demonstrate that he is one of the best foal getters
in the state. Only one of his get has had anv syste-
matic handling, and that could have cone into the 2:30
list last year as a two-year-old, had the owner desired.

It will lie observed from an examin ttion of Lyn-
wood's pedigree, that he is one of the nest bred sons
of the GREAT NUTWOOD, who commands a service
£
ee of $500 lor the season.

P. VISHEli, Stockton.

The Thoi oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make tlie Season of S8BO at Agri-

cultural Park, SACRAMENTO.
Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng-
land. Imported by D, D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By Crater, Son of Orlando and \ esu vienne
t>7 Uladiator.

1st dam Lady Bountiful by Ha<aplan (Rataplan is
own brother to Stockwell, and Winner ol 42 races, in-
cluding the Doncaster Cup and ID Queen's Plates, and
proved himself the most distinguished r«ce horse of
hisduy in England).
2d dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bav Middleton (winner of the

Derb> and Two Thousand Guinea stakes).
4th dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Bmilius. (Both Kmiliua ami Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners).
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

tiary by Pericles.
(ith daiu by Bellm, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea stakes.
7th dam by Pypillna, by sir Peter.
8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy, by Florizel. Fancv was full sister to

Dionied.the first Derby winner in England, aim after
his importation into this country, sired the illustrious
sir Archy, etc. see Kuglish -stud Book.
Imported INTRUDKltis a beautiful bav, standing

fully 16 hands high, of great length and s" hstance, and
descends through close and strong currents from the
most illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of
which the Kuglish Stud Book bears record.
A careful review ot the lirst six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby winners;
five St. Leger winners; two w inners of The Oaks; two
winners of the two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one Ciesarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire stakes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, in ad-
dition to a great number of steeplechases and other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1870, whs awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and the f&00 purse— in the sweejistakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three
animals, and they represented England. Canada, Ken-
tucky, Te see, ai d other statts. He also took first
premium in l is class and in sweepstakes for the best
stallion of any •; e or breed at the state Fair at Peoria,
111,1382, He i- the sl-e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Bemlce and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is the dam

of Spokane, wlnni r of tl e Kentucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor Knott and' broke the
record.

Tkkvs: $o0 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can he returned the next season free ol charge.
Good p sturaee at $4 per month. Mares careo for in
any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
gr.in, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be lakin. no responsibility w-ill bo
assumed for escapes or aecidents. Mares sent from a
distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park, F'or further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
AflElictlltnrA] I'ark, Sacramento.

Sloes -For Comfort, Elepnce

Having my own factory, and giving my personal
supervision to all work 1 am in a position to warrant
peifect satisfaction. Inspection invited.

AGENT for the V/SCA L1ZH.D SHOES.
FACTORY - S W. cor. Battery and Jackson 8ts.

8ALfc.SK.OOM- Pioneer Building, corner Stevenson
and Fourth streets.

A full line of Boots m ml Shoes constantly on
hand, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mail.

JNO. T. SULLIVAN.
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2:20 1-2 Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Halt Mile Track)

at 4 Ve»r». Wilkes
2:14 1-2
at 5 Yeais

ROT WILKES, 2:121,
eal brown; 15J bands; foaled 1883; by Adrian Wilkes 6S60, son of Geo Wilkes: 1st dam by Blue Bull 75;

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4tb dams thoroughbred

.

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1839.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited. Level Headed.
Will make a season at the PLEASANTON 8T0CK FARM, PLEaSANTON, CAL-

Service Fee $150. Money refunded if mare does not get with foal. Season ends April 10, 1890

Limited to 20 marcs. For full r cord of performances, extended pedigree, etc., address

L. A. DAVIES, Hotel Pleasanton,
HVTTBB AKilt JONES STREETS, sun t'ranrliacn, fssl,

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

2:19 3-4.
At Etslit Year< of Age sire of the following Fastest on Kecord:

FAUSTINO, yearling stallion, record of the world 2:35

FLEET, fastest yearling record in 1888 2:36

FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24

GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing record in the world 2:11J
ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14J
ADONIa, fonr-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14"

Also Hie Sire of—
LONGWORTH, four years old 2:19

8I8TER V.. four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27

SANTA RITA 2:39

MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20£) 2:49

And many others.

SIDNRY is the sir" of Faustino J:*6, and Fleet 2:3", the two fastest yearlings the world has ever
known by one Bire, and his slowest yearling is faster than the great Electtoneer's fastest.

I'eriuN, $2 AU, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book nearly
full.

Only eight more mares can be taken for Season of '90-

Pasturage |S per month. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, but
positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton. Cal.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

i Abdallah 1.

(• Hamhletonian 10 ....
J

sire of 41 ill fcM list 1 Chas. Kent mare.
Sire of 107 slreB of

! 587 in '2 30 list

f
Slrathniore 108 < .sire of 41 ilains of
Sire of 31 mi 2:30 list I 60 in 2 :30 list.

sire of « rfams of 8ln2 :30
| ( North America.

I Sire of 3 sires of 3 In 2:30
[ Lady Waltermirc

jDam of .Marshal s. t. b. Hainbletoiiiin
Ney 2031. 2 mare.

Sinta Clans 2onn, 2:17 12....

sire of s in Mateo,2:281-4
Sidney, 2 :VJ%.

Lady Thorne Jr »

Dam of Mullie Mack, 2:33

Mamlirinn
(Williams)

Sweetness 2:21 1-1

.

, Ericsson 130.

I Dan liter of A ratus
itlioi-oughbredj.

,
Highland Chief.

i naie ?

' Halcnrn mare
(Magowan's).

, Abdallah 1.

Haiilhletolilan IB 1

I Sire of Geo. Wilkes I Chas. Kent. mare.
| Volunteer 55 J 2:'2J

! Sire of 2!) in 2 3c>
) Young Patriot.

Sire of 21 ol IS in 2 30 ( Lady Patriot
J

I Sire of 16 dams of 16 in I Lewis Hulse mare.
•I

2 30.

, Hamblttolliaii 10.

( Edward Everltt 81....
j

I
Sire of 13 in 2:j0 \ Miirgrave in«re, s.t.b.

1 a.lv ir^rriit !
s,re of 8 8ir<'8 of 16Lady Merntt sire of 6 dams of 7.

. Daughter of..
. Harry Clay 4*.

j Sire of 2 1112:50
1 sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju-
lian, etc.

f Iowa Chief 528

| Sire of Cousanol,

f
Bashaw 50 , BlacK Hawk
sire of 16 in 2:30 (\ernols).

I Sireof lOsireBof 20 'Belle,

j in2:30
1 Sireof 11 dams of 18

" *
I Prophet, by Veri

l
l °V»«S

| Black Hawk 5.

Buccaneer 2656

bite ..f Shamrock, 2 y.i

Flight »:», (dam of
Fleet. 2:24

1

Dams of
George V.. I y. o., 2:3i 1-2 1/riiiBley Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

I
Flaxtail Bid j

l'fude»'» null.

sire of dam of \
Hold Leaf, 2:11 1-4

Apex, 2:26
KliKht, l S8

• { J. II. McCoriuack,
I 2:29

|
shamrock, 2:25.

^ Fannie Fern < Irwin's Tuckahoe.

I dam of LefBers'

Mahaska Belle..

IFiuxtuil
SIM s.t.b

Sire of grandains of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

Lady Uake

1'rndens' Blue Bull (
Merring's Blue Bull.

Sire of Blue Bull 75 (

Sire of 5« in 2:30.

John Baptist I

i Fannie Fern I
Tuckahoe.

I duin of LefHers'
Consul.

MEMO is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
croBsen of Rvsdvk's llaiiilili toiiiaii and one of Harry Clav, the sire of llreen .Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. i, while Long Isl-nd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney I Memo's
aire) is universally known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted In public in hiB two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though he was close to

Urandeein a rice on the Kay District Track, the second heat of which was nude in 2:31. 1-2, the first in 2-3'.\

He exhibit -d phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of hiB fore fet-

lock, there is little question tha' he would hive shown in public, very cloHe to tne best record. On the
Uaklsnd track he was timed a mils in 2;2U 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four-year-old Menioonly s'arted once - at Sacramento when, although out of eonditlon.he showed
groat speed, and improving as he went on, «re- 1 hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C. T. II. B. A. meeting, but after showing severa' very faBt miieB his leg tilled and ne waB laid up for
the season. He Is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout- His col -r Is a glossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition t« all thut eoulo be .leHlred. and his action superb. He iB a sure foal
getter, onlv one mare being report d not in foal during his last season.

TERMS. MOO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th,

when he will he prepared for track purposes, l ast ir*ge #i per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track lor pasturage, where there Is flue feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Beat
of care taken of nj ires I i anv manner owners mav desire, but positively no respousiuillty assumed for acci-
dents or escapes, For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM

Guy

HOME OF GUY WILKES,
Record, 2:15 1-4.

"^It^lllrQa' Book is full for 1S90 and 1891, and positively no more
VV J.l.Tk.00 mares will be received.

CJoV\"lo "\X7"l 1 "L^OCS three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25
UQi Ui" W lllVfcJo, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 the

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15} bands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanuing's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

" .C±r\ "\X7"l 1 "k'f*^ hrown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J-JK3\J VV llIVOD, WilkeB, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foul may be returned the following season tree of servioe lee. Par-
ties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

'

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

nirector'N book is open for 15 good mares more tbau already booked for the season of 1890, at $300
each.

This is the cheapest serv ce fee ever charged for a stallion, taking Into consideration his BREEDING
and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLTS.

Season to commence February 16th and close August j«t.

CORRECTOR, Four Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Brainey, she by Echo. Echo sired by Bysdyk's Harablelonlan out of Magnolia,

she by Seely's American Star. Brain'y's 1:1,1 Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley byt Blacknoae, a son of
Medoc. he by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertrand, Jr., a son of Bertrand.

CORKEf TOR is a rich sea] brown 15] band' high, and Is the fastest young stallion in the world under
the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last Chrls'mas, and can trot quarters now in 35 seconds, a 0;'Jd gait

lie will be allowe I to serve ten good mares, at 8100 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Chess sired by Cardinal 2.3', tr'al ':28, be by tien. Gilford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sire 1 by Joe Gales of Ohio, be by Marlborough out of the Ducheesof Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse: second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Archy: third dam by imp Eclipse. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator Is a light bay 15) hands high, and with bnt little handling for speed has shown eighths In
174 seconds, a 2:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at $50 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if he is still In our possession: if not, to sorno other stallion equally as good, or money will be
refunded at option of the company.

Pasturage H per month: bay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.
Service fees due at time of rervlce. and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
settled.

Foi further information call or address 91. SALISUCRY, 3*0 Sannome Street, Room 2tt,
Han Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.;

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
1H miles northwest of San Leandro; K miles

southeast of Oaklund. Turn off county roud

between above places at "Stauley Road," \
mile north of San Leaudrn.

San Leandro, Cal.
HDOM boarded at all times in any manner

deelred. Beat of care but no responsibility for
accident'. Cults broken and handled for be
road or track. lerniB reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northenst of s in Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are ahout one mile east of the county road, whlrh ruiiB between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Koad, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Onlde boards
will be found at every croas road In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and they are lairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from smi Francisco may be brought over byO-rcia's Express, No. 3 Market street. San
Francisco. They also have a u order box outside of 11 aw lev Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market
and Ileale streets. The express leavi s t-an Francisco on the Creek route boat, wiilch starts at i:3'. but all

orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale afreets by in o'clock, or at the office. No. S Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest III the case of very young or vi-rv valuable horsts.the souther Farm will

send reliable men to lead or drive over anv stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be
made In such cases, to cover the i xtra expente incurred.

Horses are very easily taken iron, Oakland to the farm, and where It is Inconvenient for owners to

bring them or semi tie in. the farm will send after all) thing flat is to come. On h< rses that stay three

months or oyer there is no charge for getting or uelivering. Where a horse stayB a shoit time the actual

time and expense onlv is charged to him. ....
Hors B con be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the State to Sao Leaudn. Always notify the

Farm sev ral days before shipping anvihli g, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station Is but two miles from "the .Souther Farm, and the uncut invariably gives immediate notice

of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the anlinils sent are saved waiting a couple oi honra in the car.

P 8senger tr "ins leave San Francisco :from the broad gang • ferryi and First an I Broadway. Oakland,
at frequent intervals during the day. I here are several trains from San Jose to sail Leandro on both the

broad and narrow gsage ralln ails; the broad gauue, by way cf Niles. la much more con enlent fjr get Ing to

the farm There are trains each day from S.icrauiento, Stockton and Llvermore to Pan Lean Irn. Inordi-

nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to

the farm bv way of the Creek route f»rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm Just when you will arrive

»t san L^andre, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point It out.

Write to rlie :.».... . addr?** tor references, circulars sod price in ». Terms

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.
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LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By tbe Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DATRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pastnrage at $5 per momli.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTE9
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For fur;her particulars address,

CHA.S. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

2:08 3-1 2:10 2:12

SIRE OF
GUS WILKEb, 2.22; ALPHETJS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29i; BALKAN, 2:29$ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.

Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,261 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beau.y. Balkan, tor
nstaiie.-, being "lacile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired bv Geo. Wilk s, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13K,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15J4, and 60 other tr.tters in the -:i0
list, in addition to li pacers, and if the sire of Axtell,
2:12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire* of Kegul Wilkes, Z:'2Q%, best two-year-old
stallion record.

First dam Lady Chrisman by Mambrino (Todhnn-
ter's , son of Mambrino chief n ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:18}i; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21)*, and four others in

2:30. and of the dam i ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont.
2:17X, Onward, 2 25^, etc.

Second Uam byPiloiJr. 12, sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the dams of Maud S., 2:08^, Jay- Eye-See,
2-lu, Nutwood. 2:I»X, Viking, 2:19*. Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Queen. 2:20K, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance » ill bo received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, MaTdnez, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty ot water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes within
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, $75 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that this horse is interior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $150

to S500. Address
SMITH HILL,

San Mlxuci ^lock Farm,
Walnut Creek, Contra Cos a Co., Cal.

2:121 2:13* 2:15

2:08? 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM PANMV FERN BV JACK HAWKINS
Son of Boston.

The grandam of M.ud S, (2:08X1 was by Boston and
the grandam o( Jay-Eye-See (2:10) was by Lexington,
son ..t Uo ton. so Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
Ji
panny FVrii has produced Molly Drew, Onyx, Fred

Arnold Moby Fern and Balkan, all by different sir. s.

Balkan's sire and dam both being producers. and he
being a trotter himself with a record of 2:29 1-2 (three-

year"dd) and timed separately 2:22 1-1 in 4-year-old

Stak.- Bay District Track. October 1 i, 1889— it is but
f»irto presume that he will get trotters of the high
estorder.

DESCRIPTION.
He Is seal brown, 16-1 ihands high, in style rivalled

by few, and excelled bv none with *as pure a gait as

has vet been exhibited in public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1800. and will be limited to ten mares, at

»IU0 fee, in order to be put in training early, as it. is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun-

ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best ol

his age. For further particulars address

A. L. HINDS,
Bexter Stables, Oakland.

2:19 NOONDAY
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This celebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at 175 for tbe Beason and *100 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1 90.Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon us the fact becomes known that they are not in
foal.

Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14
Almont, with 35 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

2:13i 2:15]

Belle, dain of Hambletonian, 2:2GJ; B'cara, dam of
Pancoast, 2:213, the sire of Patron, 2:14J.

f
Belmont

Sire of Wedgewood, 2:19,

r Weigewood. 2:19 . . -j ™T°od
'

A
2™8i\?tMn*'

Sire of Favonia,
| "'"ft.

»nd 29 others ln
1 2:30 list. ,. ,

Woodbine f Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19, ) „. , . .,
Woodford Mamb., 2:21*.

(Singleton Mare.

the sire o' Pancoast,2:21j, , „ .. , , . , , , . . „
the sire of Patron. 2:141

Ham
.,

b
J
e<°°,an

(

&y*W '*}> <* «> "'GmW Wilkes,
I 2:22, the sire ot Guy Wilkes, 2:154; Electioneer,

tbe sire ot Sunn], 2:lnA, and scores of noted trot-

2:15, fastest 4th I

heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS,

i

l Noontide, 2:20.1

(Trial, 2:131).

f Harold
| Sire of Maud S., 2:08i,

and 26 others in 2:30 list.

ters and producers.

[ Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

1 Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud S., 2:08J, Jay-Eye-See,

I Midnight J
2:10

'
Nutwood, 2:182, etc.

No^ntYde?^:^ of the dam of Ansel -

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, IB bands \ % Inches high. Individually he is equal to bis roval
breeding. He is all that < an be desired in conformat on, intelligence, color and trotting action, and no s al-
lion now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trottiiu blood as
Noonday.

DON MARVIN.
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
Standard. No. 7927.Don ]VIarviii 2:28.

Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, foaled 1*81, bred by Hon. I.eland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing
IS hands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 lbs. He is a fine Individual, good style and form, combineu
with great substance, and good temper. Is very level beaded; in his first race the past season he onlv made
one break in five closely con ested heats. He has great speed and endurance, with tne pure, rapid Electioneer
gait. He trots without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record the past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over (50 mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark ofhisspeed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered him the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season.

By FALLIS, 2:23, - by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. 2:28. Sunol, three-year-old, 2:10^1-1

Palo Alto,2:12X,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura,-2:27!<f, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,
2:20 and s x others iu 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Clift in Bell, 2:24 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford. three yearB, 2:24.

Sire of
Hattie Maples, 2:33.

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of .^weepstHkee,

sire of 16 in 2 30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:33 perform rs. The great broodmare sire of the world.
The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder tint Don Marvin is "high" bred though very

strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "th roughbred
olood" in tbe trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that Lite first and second dams of Maud s,
2 u8^, Jay-i ye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2 10 1-2, Palo Alto "2 :\1'A, A nteeo 2 : 1 fi , Nutwo..d 218^, Wedge
woo i 2:19, and mai.y other successful si'es and sensational trotters of tiie day are thoroughbred.
TERMS— Don Marvin will make the ensuing seawn from February 1st to July 1st, 1h9ii, at SID the sea

son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext season if not proving in foal. Mares from adistance
met at the cars or boats on notification, and.c trefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Uood alfalfa pasture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
I 5SO F Street, Sacramento, t'al

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

5326 5326
Will make the season of 1 890-Februarv "1st to .Inly I st—at I.A SIESTA RANl'H,

>ll M.o PARK, adjoining Halo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

('Abdallah 11

I
Sire of the dams of

I Goldsmith Maid, 211,
.-Hambletonian 10 -{ and 7 other producing
I

Sire of Dictaior,
| dams.

I

George Wilkes, I

Happy Medium, (.Charles Kent mare
j and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder

,

grandsire of 728 in list.

('Harry Clay
I sire of the dams of
I

st. Juliin,2:iix,
G'een Mountain Maid < Bodlne, 2 19^

EROS (5326)
standard by his sire

" " dam
" " record
11 " produce
" under all rules

CLOVIS, 4909,
CXOVIS is a beautiful black, Elgin Years

Old, 16 1% Hands HIgb, and weighs
I 260 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CL<~>VIS was sired by Sultan, 2:21, sire of Stam.

boul,2:1214, Kuby,2:19X, ana fifteen others with reo
ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of
Edwin Thome, 2: 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2.19, and May
Thorne, 2 Mi
Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Voliner, 2:24J<

by Hambletonian 10. Wire of Dexter, 2 Wi, Geori-e
WilkeB.2;22.

hint dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam
brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth dam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam.

brino Chief.
nltun, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Kose. 2:19 1-2, and Sable, dam of sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18.
First dam of Sultan, sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2:18 1 2, by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second uam by Mambrino Chief.
Tiiird dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2 . 3d 1-2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildtiower, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, S7,% due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exerc'sed, but
no liability tor escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOUR - YEAR - OI.»» RECORD. FOURTH

HEAT. 18:26.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Bre eding (•"arm, near Wildilower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
$oo the season, due at time f service. Apex is eight
years old, n beautiful bay, 151-2 bands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait
is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Prompter 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam Mary by Flaxtail, he by Pruden's Blue
Hull Flaxtail being tbe sire of thedams of Buccaneer,
five-year old record, 2:24 1-4; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 i-2, and shamrock, two-year old record, 2:25, third
heat, r-eeond clam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanarages.
Prompter t,s re of Ap*x, record 2:26, and Transit,
2:20 l-i), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by Pruden's Blue
Bull son of Merrirg's Blue Bull. Prompter's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, bou ot Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckalio.
Apex made his appearance in tbe circu t as a two-

ye .r oll, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Kosa
against stambon to 2: il , it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old lie gained his present record ot 2:26.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire.
Pasturage |2 i>er month. Every cure exercised, out
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding i still own this stallion.

('Electioneer j

j Orandsireof
Norlaine, 1 vr., 2:31 1-2, i

Sire of Sunol, 2 yre., 2.18,
j

I
Sunol, 3 vrs., 2:10 1-2, I

1 Hinda Kose, 4 yrs., 2: 16,

EROS (5326).
Palo Alto,2.12K. and 17 more in 2:30 list

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs. ,2 21.

Solita. 2yrs., 2 411-2.
Meriquita, 2vrs.,2:12,
Dayl'ght, 2 yrs., 2:64,

Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

Dam of Prospero, 2:20,
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2 :22J<, storm. 2:26^, ^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio, 2 :2*%, Miranda, 2 31,
Mansfield, 2.26. ('Hambletonian 10

I sire of the dams of
[ Stamboul, 2T2J4,

("Mohawk Chief 4 Wilton, 2:iflX,
I Sire ot tin dams of Lot Slo- | and 20 other trotters
|

cum, Sailie Benton, 4
|

Sqntag Mohawk -! yrs , 2:17^, PedUr, 2 yrs., (Lady Perrine
Dam of
Eros, 2-29 1-2,

Sport, 2:22^
Sailie Benton. 2 :17V.
Conductor, trial, 2 26,
Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:21.

2:27V. Stanford, 4 yrs.,
Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2.

2:,0,
("Toronto Sontag

^Sontag Nellie > By Toronto Chief,

2:12|
JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers of

Choice Brands

Havana & Kay West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.

kNellieGray
5-raile rtcord, 13:45.

l. These are the only colts by him that liave ever had a harness on except one
^in New York that w, nt a trial last July In 1 'IB 1:2.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS Is a rich seal brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 15 2 hands high, and weighs iOEO pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of

breedine1

, viz., breed to a stallion by a prudueer and out ol a sure producer ol great
speed. Eros is by the stallion th«t has produced more 2:30 trotter* that any living
horse, and !<• also the sire or more 2:2(1 performers than any horse living or d«ad.

EROS is out of the dam of 8ally Benton, four years old, record 2:173, Sport 2:223, and Eros 2:20J in the
sixth heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,
trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season shouli mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in tbe same hands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or esc%pes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch for foaling, and ivill rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Stable, Oakland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
I.A SIESTA RANI H, IHENI.O PARK, CAX.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
REiORD 2 22.

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season t'ommencing Feb. 1st an ending
July 1st.

TERMS—$101 the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds, Deis the per
Bonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1836 he took
first premium over forty of the finest trotters ln the
State.

PEDIGREE.
"Junto, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of sunol 2 10 1.2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her-
cules.
Granger, bv Iran. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, bv

Stockbridge Chief, Jr., lie by Stockbridge ( htef, he
bv Vermont Black Hawk, Second dam by Kentuc y
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Middleton, second dam Malvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam by
Trumpator (see Cruc 's American stud Book, Vol. 1,
page 26). Hercules is the sire of tbe dam of Azmoor
2 2,V; also sire of dam of Mcnlo 2:21 1-2.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next
vearfre^of charge, providing I still have tbe horse.
Pastura e $3 per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no liabili y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

S. N. STRAUBE, Fresno, Cal,

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body "W-aslx.

THE BOY1E TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with binRed ltd - one hundred

tablets Id each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

uackau'e-iio liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to tho intelligent horsemen

of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

I'rlv l>er B'»x ofOne Hundred I ablets, $*, sent postpaid to any part of the Cnited States;

Nix box''* lor SilO. A sample of BOiTE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - - - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE "BLUE ROCK" TARGET.
Quotations rurnlshed F, O. B. at Cl«veland, Ohio, or San Fraaclaeo.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SOLE ACEBira lor the l»aclfie Coast.

J. O'KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
for Track, Driving Training and stable.

Every requisite (or Horstineu.

Harness, Medicines, Etc.

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE-

ee Breeder & Sportsman |=
For the Season—1890.

We are pleased to announce that we have the best, facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees , Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED

FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and haudsorui> work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

PASTURAGrE
AND

FIRST-CLASS CARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts liroken and Trained to Harness or

addle.
Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturace,

and ton best of care Riven to all horses. Terms,
$t |>er month Satisfaction (guaranteed.

Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
8 V>- MATEO, CAL

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOUODSHBBED8 A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all dtsirin^, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PKOMI8INU YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
I.. N. LASIiEY, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Gneat, hanvi'le, Kv.
B.O Bruce, Lexington Ky.
h. H. lUuglmian, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackry, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. Mc Alihti-r, Stanford, Ky.
Hrst National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Kay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone H86. J. R. lUt'KEV, Propr.

Latest Styles and Colors.

MeissflorfferHiliier
8 Kearny Street, San Fraiiclsni,

Next to New Chronicle Building

Tie Pari Traiiii Stable,
OHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Maker Streets, near En.
trance to Uoltlen Uate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FO K TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen* roomy box Btulls.

The beetoare given all horses by experienced help,
under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed l»rlve, and
Accessible |tO Six Lines ol Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALIC.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION,
'he proprietor trained and brought out the following
11 kno a n horses: "Sister, HuutreBS," •'Perihelion,

'

The
we
"Nona YY'and others.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Corner SEVENTH and K STKFFTS,
SACKAMKXTO.

FIRf T CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. O. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Tolephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Trade Mark

Brushes.
BUOHANAX BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
0O9 Sacramento K'rect. two doors above

Mon t^omery.
Horse BruHhen of every deHcription on hand and

uiadw tu order. BrUtle Body Brushes our Specialty

Six Cases
S. ALLC0GK & CO.'S

OiieiiMllefl Fisiii Tackle
Received direct by Steamer EXPLORER, from

Liverpool, December 16, 18b9.

E. T. ALLEN,
Sole Acent lor Paeilie Coast,

Fire Arms and Sportine Goods
416 Market St , S. F.

Puppies for Sale.
TWO GORDON SETTER BITCH PUPPIES, 4

months old.
two y<»kkshire terrier dig puppies

! months old, by slerp'a Mash, winrer of first prlie
In laatthree Bench sho«vs.
>I.\ MASTIFF PUPPIES, by a son of Scott's

' Dick," winner of first prize in last two Ileuch
shows.
Apply to JAMES F. WATSOJI,

616 Sacramento Bt'eet,
P. O. Box 1838. sau Francisco.

Irish Setters & Pointers.

In the Stud, winner of Ifi first and special prizes,
CHAMPION MIKE T., BM5, A. K. H. B. Irish
Setter puppies by Champion Mike T.f436 A. K. 8.
B.—Champion Lady ElcLo T. 6461 A. K. M. B., for
sale. Two pointers, a year old, by Rush T. 10i 69 A.
K S. B. -Champion Patti Croxt*th T. 10128 A. K. 8.
B. for sale. Yard broken. Address.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 stelner St.. S F , Cal.

T?fiY rTlTT?PTl7DQ c A SUHNFH, 7 S.
T UA lJ51\l\liiiVO-- Port St.. Los Ange-
les, Breeder of Fox Teiriers. Blemton Vesuvian
: 1429.1). by Champion l.ucifer, at stud.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS.
Oakland, California,
H. P. Ren n- ik. Prop.
Breederand importer
of typlcul COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
of first prizes at S. F.
and Los Angeles, 18St;
also, Columbus, 1669,
New Yoi k, U87. lo
the stud, solid Black:
Cookerdog,giffee,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F., 1889.

Fee, $2o. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason*
able prices. My dogs
c^n neither talk nor

el'nib a tree, hut are fielders and prlzo winners.

THE HICKS-JDDD GO.
Successors

HICKS & JUDO, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., Sa n Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

Trotting Association
AL80 THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Kale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Prlee, ISc. each.

11) Mall. Pottage Haul. 3«c. each.

Piske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 «V -II 3 Market Street, 8. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stocls.
SEEDS, FEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

J

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent lor Pacific

Const.

For Bale by all first-class

Wine Merchants and Grocers.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

303 Hush Street, 8. F.

M. J. BALFE. Proprietor.

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MER1GAN.

" Laurel Palace,"

N. W. corner Kearny and Mush Streets

SAN FRANCISOO.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rralns leave and are due to arrive at
San FranelNCO.

L K A V K|
(roR) I

FROM JANUARY 1, 1890. |
A R K I V B

I (FROM)
7.30 AM
7.30am
7.30 A M
8.00 a m

8.30am

8.30 am

10.30 A M
•12.00 M
•I.OCpm,
3.0U psl
3.30 P.l*

4.00 PU

4.30 P M
• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

5.30 PM

6.00 PM

7.00 PM

8.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and Wan Jose ...

I Sacramento and Redding, via I

\ Davis f

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Martinez, Vallejo, Callstogaand *

( Santa Rosa S

iLos Angeles Express, Fresno,
j

Bakerstlehl Mojave and F.ast >

and Los Angeles J

( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

{ Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro- >

( ville and Bed Bluff )
Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgden and East
j otockton and {Milton ;

Vallejo, I

} Calistoga and Santa Rosa i

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles ....

Sunset Route,Atlantic Express. x

Santa Barbara, Los Aimeles, ;

Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
[and East J

/Shasta Route Express, Sncra-x,

J mento, Marvsville, Redding,

!

1 Portland, Puget sound and f

I. East J
i Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

i and East I

•12.45 pm
7.15 PM
6.45 p m
6.15 pm

11.15am

5.45 p M

2.15 PM
• 3.45 P M
•6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

10.45 A M
* 8.45 A M
{ 4.15 PM
7.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

CHE DOW III i: BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

pOMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
\J until further notice, boats and trains will leave
from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market street Wharf, us follows:

SANTA. CKUZ lUVISJO.V

t 3.0(1 A M

8.15 am

• 2.15 P M

4.15 pm

Hunters train to San Jose
{Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

)

Felton, Bouher Creek and >

Santa Cruz ... )
(Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, i

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

I Centerville, San Jose, and Los I

) Oatos 1

t 7.20 pm

5.50 PM

•11.50 a m

9.50 A M

Coast l>i vision ( third and Townseud Sts.)

10.30

12.01

• 4.20

5.20
6.30

til. 45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

1

( tionB S

CSan JoBe Gilrov, Tres Pinos;~)

|
Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;

I PaciScOrove, caliuas, San Mi-

1

\ guel, Paso Robles, Santa Alar (

|
garita (San Luis Obispo) and

|

1^ principal Way istatious )
ban Jose and Way stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way
)

( Stations (

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa
(

1 Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPacific v

1 Grove and principal Way Sta-

.

I tions J
Menlo Park and Way station
ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

I Menlo Park and principal Way f

i Stations f

5.02 PM
3.38 PM

7.58 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdavs only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted. §Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails

wILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S
foot of Missiou street, No. I,

Leave
San Francisco.

Arrive
Destination | San Francisco.

Wkkk I Sun-
days. 1 Days.

1 sun- 1 Wkkk
1 DAYS. 1 D\YS.

7.4 1 a m
3.30 p vi

5.00 P M

8.00 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 a M
6.10 P M

8.50 A m
10.3 ) A M
6 05 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Clove rd tie,

and way
stations.

6.10 P M
I0.:j a m
6.05 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 1' M

7.40 a m
|

8.00 a m | Guerneville | 6.10 p m
1 6.05 p m

7.40 A M
5.U0 p M

3.30 p m

8.00 A M

o.f P M

Sonoma
and

Glen Kllen.
Sebaetopol

H '.40 A M
6.10 P M

10 411 A v

8.50 A M
6.05 V M

lO.'O A M

IFODFL STOCK.
« OM< «NI> GRUBS

I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator In Colic
and Grubs with my mules and horsee, giving them
about half a bottle at a time, and have not lost one
that I gave It to. You can recommend it to every
one who has stock as the best medicire known for
all complaints that borsefle&h is heir to.

E. T. Taylor, Ag't for Grangers of Ga.

I OK ( HK KIW
In using Simmons' Liver Regulator (Powder) with

my chickens for Cholera, I take and mix It with tM
aough and feeu it to them once a day. Uy this treat-
ment I Lave nev*r lost a single chicken in the last

five years from either Chicken Cholera or Gapes.
T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, S. 0.

HOG (tiUIERA.
A reliable gentleman who raises every year about

one hundred head of hogs told me he never lost

one from Cholera, although the disease tad often
appeared among his herd. His remedy is Simmons'
Liver Regulator given in drenching — about double
that given to a luau. I give this information for the
benefit of those whose hogs may be attacked with
Cholera.—PnoP. F. P. Hopgood, Oxford, N. C.

SIMMONS I IVEK REGULATOR
is so conveniently given. The Powder mixed with
the feed will be eiit?u by horses, cattle hogs, and
chickens reailily, while the Liquid (prepared) is

easily given as a drench.
• —ONLY GENUINE.

Manufactured bv.T. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia,
Pa. Price $1 OO.

VETERINARY.

Dr.WEH.Mes, I.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter .Street, Sau Franeiseo.

Telephone, No 1401.

Consultations by letter, and ea»es of trqknt nr.
ckssity in th interior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Koyal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, Lour o ,, England. Graduated
April Till, io70.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of linos
Calis to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescript mis by mall Si. office and Residence,
No. 11 .seventh ftreet, S. F. topp. odd Fellows Hall
Telephone No 3 69.

stage connects at f-ianta Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cioverdale for the
iieysers; at Hopland for Highland springs, Kelsey-
ville, soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Uklah for Vichy springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, uahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, Si .50; to santa Rosa $2 2*; io
Healdsburg, 43.10; to Litton springs, S3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.60; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.76; to
Guerneville, .$3.75; to oonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $.1511; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $'.40; to Cioverdale, $3j to
Guerneville, $i.50, to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 40, 9.20, 11 .20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,
0.15 p.m. Sundays—S.IjO, 9.30, 11.00 a. M; 1.30.5.00, 6.20
P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20,7.56, 9.30 A. M, ; 12.45, 3 40, 6.05 p. M. Sundayg-8.10,
9.40 A. M. j 12.15, 3.40, 5.00 P. M. •
To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Days —

6.50,8.20.9.65 a.m.; i. 10, 4.05, 5.30 p. m.; Sundays-H.40,
10.06 a. M.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P. M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at l .40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

DR. FISHERMAN'S

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGK,

The Splendid New 3,001) ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA Saturday. April 5, 1890, at 12 >

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
8«. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Mar«h 28, 1890, at 12 M

BWFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECK ELS & BROS.
General Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

tt Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gkeen, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento,

j. P. Sabsent, Esq.
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

Salinas.
Hon. John Boobs

Colusa.
Hon. A. Walbath

Nevada.
j, B, Haosin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
riecretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai d having conducted the

Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutifled In claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

five full publicity to animals placed witu us for sale,

rlvate purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos

made of land of every description. We areauthcr
lsed to refer to the gentlemen whose names ace
appended.

K 11,1,11' A CO.. 23 Montgomery Street.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted Vesti billed
Trains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated VeatiDUled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Faat Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
5,7ul) miles of road iu Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-

sota, Iowa, Missouri, South and North Dakota.
Everything First-Class.
First-Class People patronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal.
Under Occidental Hotel

LOTION
Cures after all other Keiuedies have Failed.

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches,
Thrush Urease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor-
ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con-
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails.

Valuable as an internal remedy for Ooughs, Colic,
Congestion or Fever. You really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for SI. (10, or Two Gallons for 43.00, after
being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received the endorsement of
some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Jos
Cairn Simpson See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1HB8.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors.

11*3 California St., S. P.

Or ask your Druggist for it. .

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABI.ES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uohien Mate Ave., Sau Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

SST-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^a
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

NOTICE.
C. BRUCE LOWE,

Pedigree Stock Agent,
19 Bligh Street,

SYDNEY, New Soutlt Wales.

Beference

—

i. B. HAGGIN, ESQ.

6 BOUTS
iON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a- breeder-

OJST'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T ^e a jockey-

ON'T on the races.

ON'T §° ^° a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE "F

Gro o cLw in' s
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth 82.00

Price, in half morocco 3.U0

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SEBXCRIKi: TO IT FOR 1 890.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«41 Broadway, New York t'iiy.

HORSiJ OWNERS I

TRY GOJinAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur.

for Curb. Bplfnt, Sweeny, Cnpr'"<i

H> ck, strained Tendons, Fomi
der.Wind Puffs, all Skin Dlsensn
orParasUi-R,! brush, Diphtheria.
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or lilcinislics from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing-.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold by drupcists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lu use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland O.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR. A. OeTAVEI,,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY,
MO, 81 1 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone, No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Of twelve years piactice, is now permanently located
in San Francisco, and may be found at C X. « ril-
leiittens' tiolden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
?4 in ?N Golden Gate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's month, and cure

all such. Sideieiu Pullers and Tongue Loller* etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

tiie general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as lieretofore^the

Mineing oi Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will recMve my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
Ellin street

ROUS INJECTION
|A PERMANENT CURE
liu from 3 to (5 days, of the most obstinate
.•ibes- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

J no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
lor loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ans and sold by all druggists. J. Ferrt,

successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALF. BY ALL URUOGIHTS

THE BOKAKON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect R\i\n« Buggies.

Breaking Carls.

Business College, 24 Post St.

San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

C3T Send for Circulars

Bohanon Carriage Co
Send for Catalogue.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

lGI-lO Ogiim Ave,
i) CHICACO.

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Go's

I have used in my business the steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo> e Company, and take great pleasure
iii saying they are the best 1 have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STKKL SHOK made bv this Company. I can fully

recommend them to every practical Itorseshoer iu the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN CRACK.

\ AMBORN ROAD MACHINE
MADE OF IRON. Jgg "

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN FKAIMISCO. - - CALIFORNIA
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At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

Brothers of the Angle.

(II K REW EIGHT-STRIP SPLIT RAMMOO Is the
"King" of all fishing-rods. Cbubb'g New Catalogue for 1890
U now ready, in addition to a complete Uet of anglers'
supplies, it contains articles from the pens of Or. James A.
Heusba.l, Petronelhv, W. 11. Murny, Geo. P. Goff, Norman,
Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers are by the beet writers on angling subjects,

and are very interesting.
Send 215 cents, and receive Catalogue, post-paid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (if accompanied
with Coupon In book) for one dollar's worth or more of our
goods. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
The Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,

FUST Mills VT.
Please mention Bbeedeb and Spobtsuan.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Animal Tournament of 1880, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consistinr

of 2000 Franca and a Valnable Cop wan won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gan mtde win the championship of America at Decatni

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
Sew VorK Salesroom, 9 3 «'lia.mlM>rs St., Herhleu l oiin.

p3
THE

CASTOR
\l Road & Speed-

\tJ ing CART.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, ami no Cart approaches them for speeding or training

purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of

the horse jockey or objectionable features of other Koad Carls.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Eletrant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly- Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For IIJustratf«l rataloRiie, Willi Prices, a«l.lress,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulate* the bowels

|
and destroys worms. *J.ftO per lOU lb*. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. F.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART,
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of the Advantages or tbe Noves t art
Over All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over In getting In
or out. The horse cau be hitched eighteen inc es nearer
than any other road-curt made. You can get In or out
with perfect safety—no danger ol being thrown into the
wheel- a great advantage in breakiiig colts. THE
KASIEsTCAKT FOR KOAD Oil TRACK. The only
cart that a hurse can be speeded to wltnln o e second as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

beBt materials and are warranted. Manufactured by tne Noyks Caht Comi any, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are Indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

NoyesCart: John Bplan, v» ho drove tiuv a lud mile in 2:17)4 and Chanter a hall.mile in 1 luM to amoves
(art, says he would not take }2oo for It if he could not get another; W. J. Gordon, (ileiiville, O. : W. B. Fastg,
Cleveland. O. ; Have Muckel, Cleveland, O.; R. J . Moorehead, iNorth East, Pa. ; W. J . Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O.; 11. 1'. Malone, Bradford, Pa.; s. A. Brown A Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm, Charles Marvin, Menlo
t'ark, C.I.; W. II . Crawf rd, Lexington, Ky.j S. I.. Caton, who eave Bell Buy a mark at l.os Angeles, Cal.,
ol 1:1 Sis' , and drove I 'banter a half mile In 1 .16^ and Lowland (iirl a full mile In 2:.2 to a Noyes t 'art; Mike
Bowennan, Lexington. Ky.; James Uolden, Medlord, Mshh.; John K. 1 urcer, Ph ladelphia, i'a.; T. 1*. New.
ton, Beaver Uain, Wis.; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; VV. H . McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cal.; A. W.
Dennlson, Kl I>or.do, Kan.; 1*. O. shank, Cleveland, O.; Chnrles Barnard, boston, Mass.; Johnson Bros.,
Ureenviile. Midi.; JuhiiM. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y.; General H. L. Howurd, Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklln,

1 1
1 . N. Y.; W. 1). Ham, Hennepin, III. ; R. O. Henrv, Wate bury , Coi u; J. K. Hayer, New u gh, O.j J.

C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; a. W. Harbison, Rock 1'olnt, I'a.; Curl Hodg s, Battle Creek, Mich ; Barney
freary, Lexington, Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gilford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; William andJ.L.
Ihoiiipsou J.aim, id. pi ; C. F. Emery, Forest City stock Farm, Cleveland. O.; it. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
Minn; John Forbes, Elj ria 0.;D.J Downs Battle creek. Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall Station, O.; Ailhur
D Si.tton, Ind , I'a. ; W. F. Neely, Grand Ridge. 111. ; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,
Mich ,j il. R. Kinginan, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and II. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble,
Chicago, 111.

'-'H I MAM FA< Tl HKKS OF STOSE S 1'ATEJIT SI I.KY « ASE.
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to Samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, s. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Kactory, corner Rose and Klcanor streets. K. ARTHUR fSTONK, MftnaK«r.

FARM.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 15, 1*8.

flKNTl.KMEN : — We have used OSSI 1 1 1 N I for the past two years,
and consider it invaluable fur Sprung Tendons, Curbs, Kinejmnc, ana
Spavins ; there is nothing equals it : and for us it eirecteo |a-rmanent
cure where Bring failed, although performed by one of the most su*
cessful veterinarians on the continent, We hare recommended it to
Others with like success, anil believe il lias mure merit than any blister

ever used. Very respectfully yours,
B. A. BROWNE & CO., Prop's.

This scientific preparation is an absolute cure
for all bony or callous lumps on horses, and is a
more powerful absorbent than " firing," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of the

world to a. a preparation thai will

be the IM L_ T re re a Bone Spavin
fter it has become ossitied.

We have authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROME I. CASK, Mr. FRED. GERHARD,
Mr. .IOHN l'OKTER (Trainer to U.K. II. the I'rince

of Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we have very flattering

testimonials.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
149 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sole Aponts for l T nite(!

States ami Canada.

fteimre of Tmit<itionx.

One Style Only. $3,oo per Bottle.

4- C. N. Critlenton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.
Moseman & Bto., NEW YORK CITY,

v M^rrisson, Plufuer & Co., Peter Van Scbaack & Sonq.
£ CHICAGO, 11,1...

John D. Pari; & Son, CINCINNATI, O. ; Ployd 6r roster,
DETROIT, ;«1ICH.; F. S. Slosson. CLEVELAND, O.;
Mever Bros. Drug- Co., ST. LOUIS, MO. : R. A. Robinson,

•.<->"! «VTT,T. IS. KY. : H. F.

Nutwood g| |

Sire

$100

2:18f; 2:20; 2:19^.

Popular Price for season of 1890.

Dam 1 dam of • mm
I 8tr»thway (2-y-o) 2-26

trial 2:21

Trial 2:26|Countess J Mo\
cr ]

$100

Not having a breeding farm, and being dependent on the public for patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiring to breed.

Good pasturage $3 per month.

For farther particulars, address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.
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SaDta Rosa Horses

hauvey w. Peck.

A friend and myself made a flying trip to Santa Rosa a

short time since. Our time was limited, but a slight sketch

of what we saw may be of interest to the readers of the

Breeder and Sportsman.

The first horseman to cross my line of vision was Mr. J.

H. Lawrence, Captain Grosse's able trainer, driving the An-

teeo stallion Sunset. This horse is 16i hands high and will

weigh 1200 pounds. He is a grand, big horse, smooth, well

turned everywhere, fall of style, a handygaited fellow, with

speed enough to beat 2:30 this season. In fact his owner

claims for him a trial at Petaluma in2:33J. I know of no

better big horse anywhere than Sunset.

As Mr. Lawrence drove away, Mr. Mart Rollins came up,

and we repaired to the stable occupied by Mr. Rufus Mur-

phy's horses, who are in charge of Mr. Rollins. The tidy

appearance of the stable and the sleek coats of the horses

showed that Mr. Rollins understands his business.

The ouly colt in the stable that is kuown to horsemen at

large is the three-year-old filly Maud D. She participated in

two races last year, winning second money at Santa Rosa
and first money at Petaluma, getting a two-year-old record of

2.46$, if I remember correctly. Maud is by Anteeo, her

dam being a good little mare by Nutwood. She is a low,

long-bodied mare, and strikes the beholder as being "good

goods" as soon as seen. She has a conformation built upon

lasting principles, and as a "wear and tear" trotter should

equal the best. She went a mile in 2:38£asa two-year-old

last fall, aud considerable is expected of her the coming sea-

Bon.

Later on I met Mr. W. B. Sanborn, who, in answer to my
inquiry, stated that Ned Lock, owned by himself and Rufus

Murphy, had wintered nicely. Ned Lock is the first grand-

son of Nutwood in this State to beat 2:30. I make this state-

ment from memory alone, as I can think of no other grand-

son of "the old horse" that has entered the list. I am sure

there is nouein the male line at least. Lack's sire was Ante-

lope, a horse that was biought to Sinta Rosa six yeais ago
i

and made one season. He was afterwards taken to Oregon,

where he made a record this last season of 2:23$. While

Antelope was in Santa Rosa, I went out to the track in com-

pany with his owner, Mr. Duncan, to see him. I greatly

admired him, remarking to Mr. Duncan that I could see no

reason why his horse should not be a trotter, with opportun-

ity. He was a highly formed, solidly built horse, with grand

muscular development for a young horse, while his disposi-

tion was perfect and his intelligence of high order.

Like many another good horse, he did not receive very

much patronage. The great ma9B of people never Bud out

the excellence of a highly bred horse until he is sold and

taken away, or dies, and then they silently kick themselves

Antelope has a won by son in Ned Lock.

We visited the farm of Dr. W. Finlaw next. This place is

known as Rosedale, and is situated in the suburbs of Santa

Rosa. The Doctor has some highly bred stock, both mares

and stallions. The stallions are Daly (Gen. Benton—Elec-

tioneer), Laurel Dale (Anteeo—Don Juan), and Kingman

(Anteeo—Gen. McClellan), while the best of the brood mares

are two full sisters to Alexander Button, a couple of mares by

Steinway, and others the breeding of which I do not recall

are worthy representative matrons.

Our next call was upon Mr. McGraw, who is in charge of

Mr. De Turk's horses. Everybody knows Mao, a whole

souled man and a competent and careful driver.

We looked at the brown stud by Anteeo out of the dam of

Alexander Button. This is a good looking little horse and,

Mac says, can go some. Mr. E. C. Spear, of St. Helena,

Napa Co., has rented the horse of Mr. De Turk, and will

make the coming season with him at St. Helena, where the

horse should certainly;do a^good business. We next entered

the box of Anti-Coolie. This stallion has always had the

reputation of being bad tempered, and hard to manage. He
developed no bad symptoms, however, as we entered, and
Mac says he is gradually getting over his bad traits. It may
be that he will be like his^owner's wine—improve with age.

Anti-Coolie has always had speed, but he never could be got

to "rate" a mile, always wanting to rush off and trot over

himself. As a three yeer old he had a high flight of speed,

but his unreliability ruined his prospects. If he gets settled

and becomes a good actor it will interest most any trotter of

his age to beat him. Mac has confidence that he will make a

low record the coming season.

A very handsome filly is the Anteeo —Nutwood. A seal

brown, two years old, good size, finely finished, aDd is

threatened with speed. She is entered, I believe, in a eouple
of stakes.

Several more were brought out until we finally wound up
at the stall of the black stallion, Silas Skinner, formerly

owned by Mr. McGraw, but now by Mac and Mr. 1 De Turk.

This horse was sired by Alcona Jr. (t>on of Alcona by Al-

mont) and his dam was Fontana by Strader's Cassius M.

Clay. Fontana recently sold at Mrs. Skinner's sale for

400. She is the dam of Flora Belle also.

Few horses can outshow Skinner in style and beauty. He
has a fine coat of hair, black as a raven's wing, and is a fine

feeling and toppy horse. His good qualities are not confined

to appearance aloue, as men who know say he can go down
the line a right merry clip.

From here we drove to the S. P. R. R. depot. Mr. George

A. Stone, the agent for the Southern Pacific, is the owner of

the horse Illustrious. This horse was bred by Wm. T. With-

ers, of Kentucky. He was sired by-Happy Medium; his first

dam by Strader's Clay, second dam by Almont, third dam by

Alexander's Abdallah, fourth dam the dam of Lula 2:15 He
is 15J hands and weighs 1010 pounds. He is a very Kind,

gentle horse, and I liked his appearance very much. He is

after the blocky order, audit breeding counts for much, will

make a record that his owner will be proud of. I saw a little

filly by him, running loose in a grass lot, and she can cer-

tainly move fast. Her dam, Mr. Stoue informed me, was

Irene, (the dam of Florence R. 2:26J) by Erwin Davis.

Our last call was upon Mr. Geo. Guerne, who is well known
as a pleasant gentleman and hospitable host. Mr. Guerne

has an elegant home in Santa Rosa and is always glad to see

his friencs.

In the stables the first horse viewed was the full brother

to Alfred G. This colt is of a heavier mould than his noted

brother, having wonderful substance everywhere, He is in

the stud this season.

Mr. Guerne's bay mare Eva G. is a fine specimen of the

well bred trotter. She is a long bodied, well turned, racy

looking mare, with a splendid neck and head, while the ex-

pression of her eyes and the constant motion of the ears

betoken a high degree of courage. She is by Anteeo, her dam
being by Nutwood. If she fails to make a trotter she will

have to meet with accident that will unfit her for training.

Several colts were shown, and then the little brown hojse

Philosopher was brought out. This horse was foaled iu

1886,stands about 15 hands high and weighs about !>75 pounds.

He was brought from Kentuckey by J. W. Knox about 18

months ago. He was bred by Mr, T, E. Simmons of Wilkes

Lodge, Lexington, Ky. His pedigree is as follows: Sired by

Pilot Wilkes (son of Geo. Wilkes and Grace by Pilot Jr.) dam
Bella by Geo. Wilkes: 2nd dam by Bell Morgan, sire of Lady

Tarpin 2:23. He is a horse of great length, considering his

height, He is double gaited and can show lots of speed at a

pace. As will be noticed he is very strongly inbred, and he

represents very valuable strains of blood. He is a horse of

singularly quiet disposition for a stallion; in truth, I have

never seen bis equal in that respect. I am compelled to say

SUBSCRIPTION
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

that many men iu Sonoma county have attempted, without
knowing anything whatever of the facts of the case, to do
this little horse, his owner and the gentlemen who have had
him in charge, an injustice. Several men have told me indi-

vidually, that his breeding was not as represented. When
I pinned them down to the facts, they knew lees about hea
ven. Those kind of people remind me of a dog that comes
bouncing out of a door yard and barks himself weak at the

rushing railway trains. He really accomplishes nothing, bu'

do you suppose you could convince his cannie brain that he

was not a terror to the numerous trains at which he barks?

Just so with some people; They look at things of which
they know nothing, just as long as the Lord inhisinscrutible

providence prolongs their breath, and proudly imagine that

the voice of their vantings accomplishes a purpose in the

world. The fact that they display their ignorance when-

ever tbey open their mouths is not realized by tbem.and thus

the fine edge of their wisdom is never dull. I append Mr-
Simmons note, answering my owu in which I give the pedi-

gree given by Mr. Knox,

Lexington, Ky. Feby., 7th 1890.

Dear Sir:—The bre9diag of Philosopher is as stated in

your note. Yours truly, L. E. Simmons.

1 regret that time would not permit me to see several other

gentlemen who are interested in the horse business, but the

train waits for no man. Redwood is in Oakland, and Alfred

G. in Kentucky. Saota Rosa horsemen are proud of these

young horses, and justly so, for if ever two young horses

acqaired fast records under more unfavoi-able circumstances

than these stallions, I am unaware of the fact. That they

both will lower their present records is beyond doubt.

The race track question is beiog discussed vigorously. It

would seem a great pity to have the Smta Rosa Track close

its gates. Eveu if no Fair was given, the track itself, as a

training ground, is of great value to many of the residents,

aud of considerable value indirectly to the general public. I

certainly hope that it may be reserved from utter oblivion.

Our Australian Letter.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—It will be a matter of

news to the many who have visited Australia from Yankee

land to learn that the Hon. James White is about to retire

Irom the track. He has been one of the most successful

that has ever appeared ou this great continent, as the

well known colors "blue and white" have been carried to

many a victory.

The announcement that his racing stable was to be sold in

conjunction with a liberal draft of yearlings aud two year olds

from his mammouth breeding farm has caused a ripple to ap-

pear over the somewhat dull waters of the running turf here.

During the mauy years that Mr. White has been connected

with the turf be has placed to his credit 11 Derbies, 8 Legers

3 Champions, 3 Maribyrnong Plates, 3 V. R. C. Oaks, 3

Australian Cups, 3 Metropolitans, 2 Melbourne Cups, 4 As-

cot Vale Stakes, 1 Newmarket handicap and 1 Sydney cup;

truly, a. marvellous record for any one man, and somtthing

of which he may well feel proud. It was originally intended

that Mr. White would leave for England so as to be

present when the Euglish Derby was run, he having, as your

readers will know, two of his Australian bred colts entered

for that classic event, but owing to bad health his trip has

been postponed for the present, so he will not have the satis-

lactiou of seeing his entries start.

His great sale will take place on Friday, April 11th, and it

seems a pity that information had not been sent to the United

States sooner, for beyond a doubt there are many of your

large breeders who would have sent representatives or com-

missions here for the purpose of trying to get some of bis

royally bred horses. Of the entire lot which he has in train-

ing at present, but one will be reserved, and that is our grea^

champion Aberorn. Some of the youngsters will include the
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get of Chester, Martini-Henry and Phil Athol. [Oar Aus-
tralian correspondent may be somewhat surprised when he

tinds the Hon. T. B. Merry on the grounds waiting to nod
his head tor any of those offered for sale that may suit his

fanoy.—Ed. Breeder and Sportsman ]

I am sorry to have to chronicle the death of one who is

well kaown to all visiting Americans. I refer to Hon. Andrew
Town, owner of the Hobartville stud. For some years his

coljrs were prominent on the turf, but of late he has

made a world wide reputation for himself in the judge's box,

he being al\vayn seen at our important race meetings, and to

his credit be it said his decisions were never questioned. He
was the owner of the well known American trotting stallion

Childe H»rold, whose get in the 18S9 sales brought such
large sums; although I am sorry to say that at the sales late-

ly held the trotting stock brought but very low figures, aver-

aging only a little more than $250. Although it was gener-

ally known that Mr. Town was laid up with illDess at his

private residence at Lady Robinson's Beach, it was a great

surprise to hear of his demise, which occured on Monday,
February 10th. Typhoid fever was the cause of his death.

Mr. Towne was well known and highly respected throughout

all the Australian colonies, and especially in Windsor, where
he was best known.

It is only occasionally that we hear of a "welcher" in the

colonies, but one Wm. Brown was recently brought before

the magistrate at Williamstown, Victoria, being charged with

having levanted after losing a wager on one of the loc*l races

there. On Brown's being asked to plead, he said guilty, and
the Magistrate gave him three months with hard labor.

It Begins to be the proper thing nowadays to send horses

to England, owners probably being influenced by the success

of Ringmaster in the old country. The latest of onr local

celebrities to leave is Chicago, a son of the Drnmmer aud
Corisiude, who has proven himself a Caultield Cup winner

as well as being victor in other important races; while he can

not be compared with Carbine and Abercorn, still he is a

good all-rouud performer, and if his legs will only stand

preparation he should make a name for himself on the other

side; liis underpinnings have already given his trainer con-

siderable trouble, aud it was only as late as last New Year's

day w I, en he pulled up lame after runniug in the Bagot Han-
dicap. Should be stand conditioning, Mr. Siville, into whoss
hands he goes on arrival in England, will probably have a

good bread-winner. The Hon. Mr. White will also very soon
ship to England the colts Wentworth and Nepean as well as

the filly Mons. Meg. As Mr. White has made up his mind to

go to England, that is probably the reason why he has deter-

mined to rid himself of the horses already in training.

Mr. C. Bruce Lowe of Sydney has received a commission
fiom one of your Californian breeders to procure for him a

first-class stallion, and it gees without saying, if the animal

required is not up to all the expectations Mr. Lowe will have
nothii g to do with him, he being one of the most conscien-

tious agents we have in New South Wales. If there are any
others in your State who wish to impiove their stock by im-

porting from our shores, they cannot do better than to leave

their business in the hands of Mr. Lowe.
The weather here has been very warm for this season of

the \ear, and the attendance at many of the smaller race

meetings has suffered considerably in consequence.

Cheap English Horses.

Some very interesting particulars, anent prices paid for

and doings of horses "in the past" appear in the Bird of

F.eedom It sta'es that Octavian was purchased for £10 as

ufou 1

, and afterwards won the St. Leger; he became the eire

of Oetaviana, who, in turn, was the dam of the great Cruci-

fix Mother and daughter were purchased for £60, and after

the hitter's brief but brilliant career on the turf—winning
twelve races iu as many months—she bred Surplice, winner
of a Derby and St. Leger. Venison was one of the nailing

good horses of the "thirties," who, costing but £100, went,

as a three-year-old, from one racecourse to another, and won
eleven races between Epsom aud Doncaster, at the latter

place defeitine Mundin, the Derby winner of the previous

year. Miss E lis coot £40, aud won the Goodwood Stakes

and Cup the satue year (1S45), landing for her owner, the

famous Lord George Bentiuck, a tolerable percentage on out-

lay. The Hero, winner of two Ascot Cups, a Doncaster

Cup, a Goodwood Cup, and every kind of long-diacanoe

race, besides defeating all the best animals then running,

and Sweetmeat, one of the best horses of his day, for whom
4 000 guineas was subsequently refused cost the first owner,

witnhisdam, £30, the second £20! Van Tromp, at 300 guineas,

and his stable-compauiou, the Flying Dutchman, at 1.000

guiueaj, won between tbem two St. Legers and a Derby
(Van Tromp ought also to have won the Derby), besides an
Asoot Cup each and all sorts of other races. Voltig6iir was
Bent to D^ncasler as a yearling, and no one would look at

him, aud he was refused by the late Mr. Jacques of Elsby

Abbey at £ 1C0, only being purchased at last, after an extraor-

d uary trial (three, in fact), by the late Lord Zetland for

£1,30*0 aud contingencies. He won the Derby and St. Leger,

and his match with the Flying Dutchman is a historical e-

veut. He was a grandson of Blacklock, and sixth in descent

fr.'tn Eclipse; he is also the giandson of St. Simon. Stock-

well won the St. L=ger, but his fame rests upon his marvel-

ous career at the stud. He was foaled at Mr. Theobald's

paddocks at Stockwcll and sold to Lord Exeter as a yearling

for £180. Six of his get won the St. Leger, three the Derby,

four the Two Thousand, and one the Oaks. Indeed he is

one of the chief landmarks in the Stnd-Book, the winnings

of his stock in a single year having reached over £61,000,

aud without the colossal prizes which so assist the totals of

our present racehorses and sires. Kettlecruni aud Mnsjid
cost, as yearlings, 400 guineas each and Thorinauby and
Virago 350 each; the three olts all won the Derby, while the

rilly turned out simply the best mare the world has ever

seen. Fisberinan was one of the stoutest horses ever foaled,

and he, Weathergage, and old Tom Parr, their owner, were
a trio hard to beat, and such as are seldom now met with.

Weathergage cost £63. sold, or rather given away, out of the

Bedfor i Stable, by tbe order of that most prejudiced of men,
the late Admiral Rons. The horse landed two coups, in the

Gjodwood Stakes and Cesarewitch, at the old "list" day
prices, which meant a fortune, and was sold for a big sum
afterwards. Our contemporary does not refer to horses pur-

chased in recent years for a trilling sum. Bendigo, for in-

stance, f tcbed 670 as a yearling, and afterwards had a bnl-

liaut career in England.

A young Western horee which had evidently been pam-
peied up and oruggad for aale was completely let down and
suffering from much fever. Finding it necessary to employ
an active purge, I, at the request of the owner, used Sim-
mon's Liver Regulator, giving one pint doses twelve hours
apart, and as soon as he could <at, giving it in powder form
in bran. In one week he had fully recovered.—Gko. W.
RoriKoNii. V. S. Gecmantowu, Pa.

Our Tennessee Letter.

Gallatin, Tenn , March 12, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The light snowa of

last week were followed by much warmer weather in Ten-

nessee. The rapidly melting snow and ice caused an over

abundancy of mud and slush and training has been consid-

erably delayed in both this State and Kentucky. In Ken-

tucky the bitter pangs of real winter have been more severely

felt than in Tennessee, and the horses in training in that

State are several weeks behind those wintered in Tennessee.

After the snow, which was general throughout this State,

came raiu in torrents, with no indicaiions of its stopping for

several days yet. The owners of spring horses are getting

a little chary over the prospects of being able to bring their

horses to the post fit for their eailier engagements.

The horses in quarters at Memphis are much earlier than

those at Nashville, and, with one exception, seem to far out-

class the 8t ike animals at the latter place. The two-year-

olds at Memphis are, or have been doing, four furlongs near

:50 and many of them are stepping quarters in :24, with

weight up. Tbe elder division are not bo forward as tbe

youngsters, and a mile in 1:48 is about the way tbe more ad-
vanced of them are going. The Mempbians have
pinned their faith to old Terra Cotta, and many
of them believe him to have a cinch on the more prominent
stake events in whicn be is engaged. George Uankin's faith

in the hero of other years, seems to strengthen as the old

horse grows older. He now has Jacobin, Little Minch and
Terra Cotta at Memphis, and all are said to be in tine fettle

These three horses deserve a rest, not only for a few months,
but for the remainder of their days. We have seen Jacobin
when he could do bis miles in 1:41, and Little Minch aad
Terra Cotta have at times seemed invincible. The Hankins,
Leigh and Kiley combination will probably be one of the

strongest stables in the West this season, and before the cur-

tains have been drawn over tbe racing drama of 1890, it

should have a lion's share of the Western Stakes.

The Cassidy string at Memphis looks to be one of tbe most
formidable Btables of its size in the West, aud a goodly num-
ber of races are likely to be captured by a representative of

the cherry and black stripes of the St. Louis turfman. Iu
the three-year-old division Kitty Cheatham and Blue Blazes
look to be about tbe best, and are suggestive of good Btake
winners.

Long Fish, one of the grandest looking bcrses that ever
wore plates, and Clara C, both of which Lave a "dickey" leg,

will be the main reliances of the stable in the older classes

A pretty fair string of two-year-olds will doubtless make tbe
stable successful tbe coming season. Other horses of the
stable should pay for their winter oats, and render a consid-
erable balance on tbe right side of the ledger. Sir Abner by
imported Uhlan, dam Barbary, is the tip of the two-year-old
lot, and it is said he has the making of a race horse in bim,
As a yearling Sir Abner was a very ordinay looking young-
ster, but, as an old turfman remarked to me a few days since,

"They go in all shapes." The Cassidy string Held of opera-
tion will be confined to the West.

The present bad weather has almost suspended (raining

at Nashville, but now and then a fast two-year-old trial

serves to break the monotony. Iu the younger division they
say that the Wandering Jew by Kosciusko is the I. -t one up-
on the course. The Wandering Jew is owned by J. G. Greener,
and is in the charge of Major Buck Elliott of Billy Gilmore
fame. His sire, Kosciusko, was sired by Kyrle Daly, out of

Colossa, dam of Bella B, Inspector B and Gdtaway. As a 3-

year-old Kosciusko was quite a good horse, and he ran that

good mare Modesty to a head for the American Derby, after

one of tbe most hotly contested and excittng finishes ever
witnessed upon any course. After tbe Derby Kosciusko de-

feated Modesty very easily. In the Derby it took all of a
great jockey's persuasive powers and great skill to land the
mare a winner by a head in front of the blaze-faced son of

the Irish Kyrle Daly.

Charles Reed, proprietor of Fair View Farm, is at home
this week from the city of Gath. Tbe Fairview Stable is iu

winter quarters at Westohester. The horses of the Fairview
turfman were, we might say, a sore disappointment last sea-

son, and it cannot be said that Mr. Reed's return to raciug
was signalized by any great amount of success. Timothy,
their crack two-year old, only won one bracket during tbe
season, and then only a small purse at the Nashville spring
meeting. I believe he was troubled with a sore mouth all

the season, and was never able to show how good a colt he
win. Violante and Rebecca captured several purses for tbe

stable, and Peterborough succeeded in winning the Good-Bye
stakes at Coney Island, which was the only stake victory for

the stable during the eutire year. This season, however,
tbe stable has quite a string af good-looking two-year-olds,

and a more successful season for the Fairview Stable than
was last may be expected.

Now it seems as if the Birmingham (Ala.) Jockey Club
has again fallen through. Tbe management has failed to

arrange a programme, which does not look favorable towards
a spring meeting. Last year they expected to give a meeting,

but owing to a failure of tbe contractors in not having tbe

stables, grand stand, etc. completed, the inaugural meeting
was postponed until last fall. The Birmingham people do
not take very kindly to horse racing, and their taste for snob
will have to be cultivated as was the trotting horse interest

in Tennessee. A presiding judge at themeeting this last year
tells me that thousands of the inhabitants of the Magic City

knew notbiDg of the race meeting being held there until the

meeting had been inaugurated for several days. This bow-
ever, did not encourage tbe management to any great extent,

and it is likely they had to go down in their pockets for

enough funds to make both ends meet.

Addie Belle, 2:22J, paciDg, who was campaigned last season

by Frank Jenkins, has been returned to her owner at this

place. I think this is one of tbe most remarkable mares
Tennessee has yet produced and bad she received the atten-

tion that is necessary to produce extreme speed, she would
no doubt have been the equal of Mattie Hunter, and others

of that class. When a 3-year-old I saw her pace over the

Gallatin track in 2:24} in the second heat of a winning race,

at that time the track was very slow, and had it been prepared
for the race, she would have easily paced in 2:18. Until

she was 3-years-old no one ever suspected that she bad any
speed, but she showed a remarkable gait while working to a
wagon upon the farm. She is by Arohie, an obscure saddle

stallion that Btood here many years ago, who also sired W.
R. W. 2:22}, Addie Belle has repeatedly paced halves in

1 05 with but little training. She ba6 a head of her own, and
if she can ever be induced to pace a few heats at her best,

she will make the record tremble.

Bookmakers are generally a very sharp and shrewd set of
people, but that bookmaker who thinks he can violate the
law under tbe nose of Judge Riddley of Nashville only has to
try it once to be convinced that the judge means business in
regard to the recent amendmeut of the pool room law by the
Tennessee Legislature. Johnny Payne, an enterprising and
successful bookmaker of Louisville cama down from that city
to Nashville and established a branch agency of the Climax
Pool Room of the former city. He wonld not lay the odds
himself, but wonld telegraph all bets to his Louisville house,
and they would telegraph results after each race. Id this
manner Payne hoped to avoid tbe strong arm of the law, bnt
Judge Riddley instructed his grand jnry to attend to the
matter and to return indictments against all parties concerned.
Some one gave Payne a friendly tip, and he vamoosed.
The Nashville authorities seem determined to break up pool
rooms in that city, and tbe actions of the last legislature are
lavored by all thorough horsemen.

Hickman Weakley, of Mutfreesboro, Rutherford County,
has purchased for 41,500 the stallion Cuthbert by Cnyler,
dam Marcie S. He is a well bred horse and will prove a val-

uable addition to the rapidly increasing development of the
harness horse in that country.

The Tennessee Pacing Horse Breeders' Association met in
tbe Commercial Club rooms at Nashville Wednesday morning.
Mr. Frank Buford, the president, presiding over tbe meet-
ing, and in a few words explained that the meeting was tbe
annual one and the most important business was the
consideration of a standard, formulated by the Directors,
who were appointed at tbe first meeting. In formulating the
rules of registration the phraseology of the trotting horse
register was closely followed, and in but few instances do
they duffer.

Id Kentucky over a hundred broodmares have slipped
their foals this spring. The causn ot this cannot be accounted
for unless it has been the mild winter up to March 1st, which
caused the grass to be very forward and sappy for the early
season of the year. At the Coldstream stud, imported Queen
Maud died in foaling to Springbok, and The Niece by Alarm
slipped a foal to Springbok. Kingston Stud's imported Un-
dercrnst, by Brown Bread, slipped a foal to Longfellow, and
many other breeding establishments have suffered by tbis

strange freak ol nature. Had Kentucky, Tennessee and Cal-
ifornia thoroughbred breeding farms shared the same fate to-

gether, the average prices ol yearlings in 1891 wonld be con-
siderably higher. There will be enough—even had one third
as many more mares slipped their foals—to supply tbe de-
mand to keep up raciDg until another crop could be pro-
duced. Yours,

Kennesaw.

High Prices! High Averages! Happy Breeders!

Horses Whose tj'et Sell for I.arjje I mounts, -Huj Wilkes

First, IHrector SccoikI, Sidney Third—Nearly
Distanced — Valensln Displeased.

Such I found to be the general topic of conversation upon
my return borne yesterday. Will you allow me to make a

short statement in my own behalf, and a little longer one

(based on rigures) in behalf of Sinney? Yes? Thanks.

Well, I am satisfied. My good stock sold fairly well, my
poor stock cheap, as it should have. Poor stock is worth-

less. Sidney's get were very much sought after, therefore I

am pleased. Was it sought after, though? some will say who
saw the average. Let us see. Yearlings sell lower than two
year olds and upwards. As Sidney had ten of his in the

Bale, Guy Wilkes one, and Director two, it made my aver-

age lower. I shall discard the yearlings for all three of these

horses, and then may be we can place them differently. Fair

for one fair for all.

director's get. Sidney's get.

Erect, 2 yrs ?6fl01 00 Ooldleaf, 5 >rs 18000 00
Saccharine, 2 yrs 450U 00 Thistle. 3 yrs 40l0 00
Lady Chittenden 18.5 00 Fleet, 3 years 80 00
Ada H., 4 yrs 26i;0 00 Countess, 2 yrs 976 00
Jtt, 4 yrs 2550 00 Ronton P'or, 4 yrs 3000 00
Plaaaanton, 2 yrs 2S0u 00 Tobaso, 3 yrs 800 00
Pattl, 4 yrs 1500 ( Lassie, 2 yrs 650 00
Miss J. I.O., 2 yrs 10C0 00 Thought 600 00
Highland Belle, 5 yrs 1U60 00 Broken Shoulder filly 110 00
Grtcian Bend, 4 yrs 3200 00

Grand total J26.725 00 Grandtotal $25,136 00
Average 2<)72 5U Average 2,782 68

Fleet was sold just after the sale, providing the swell-

ing in her ankle went down, and I have just received a tele-

gram that it is all right.

GOT WILKFl' GET.

Laura t'orhett. 5 yrs. , being In foal hy Slamboul I 6,050 00
Miunie Corhett, 4 yrs.. being In foal by Stainboul 1,503 0U
Zoraya, 4 yrs , with stallion colt at foot by Staiuboul 13,100 00

Total 120,660 00
Average 6.883 S3J

Larfy Guy, 3 yrs 12,600 00
Guy's -an. 1, 2 yrs 1,326 00
Miss Guy, 2 yrs 626 00

Total »4,4f0 00
Average 1,48a 33i

When it is taken into consideration that three of Gay
Wilkes' daughters heart/ in foal to Stamboul or with Slam-
boul colt, brought $20,650 or an average of $6,883.33. while

three not bred brought $4,450 or an average of $1,483.33, it

w i l be conceded that the buyer certainly gave as much for

the prospective Stamboul con, or the colt at the dam's foot,

as they did for tbe dams themselves. None of Director's,

nor of Sidney's daughters had been bred or bad colts that I

know of—certainly noue of Sidney's. Should Guy Wilkes
get all the credit for the high prices paid for three of bis

daughters wbcu those not bred brought so much less?

Should the average ot the three stallions be looked at equally

under such different circumstances?

Director, 10 head $26,725, an average of $2,672 50.

Sidney, 8 head $25,025, an average of $3, 12S.12J.

Guy Wilkes, 3 bead iu foal to Stamboul $20,650, an aver-

age of $6 883.331.

Guy Wilkes, 3 head Dot in foal, $4,450, an average of

$1,483 33 J.

Let any fair-minded man decide.

I tinst Messrs Corbitt and Salisbury will not see anything
personal in this statement. I have great admiration for

their slock, but ou account of the distorted reports of

the sale I owed to mioe a word of defease.

Yours very truly, G. Valensin,

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders

would do well to consult Dr. G, W. Stitnpson, V. S. Office

aud Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,

Cal. Best of references.
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Alterations and Additions to the Rules of the
National Trotting Association, Passed

at the Biennial Congress, Feb. 12,
at Buffalo, N. Y.

After Section 1, two new sections will read as fol-Rule 1

lows:
Sec. 2. All owners entering horses in any of the stake or

purse races of any member of this association, and all drivers

in such races shall be required to submit themselves to the

jurisdiction of the National Trotting Association. Any snob
owner or driver who fails or refuses so to submit himself to

said jurisdiction and abide by its judgment and rulings, or

those of any mamber thereof, shall not b6 entitled to or

receive the protection of this association, or of its rules, nor
shall such owner or driver be permitted to start or drive any
horse upon the track of any member. All members shall be
required to enforce this rule under a penalty of not less than

$100, or by suspension or expulsion.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of each member to report to

this association all material violations of the rules that may
come to its knowledge within one year after sucu violation

occurred; and it shall be the duty of the Board of Review to

investigate all material violations of the rules coming to its

kuowledge irom any source, and to adjudge the punishment
prescribed by the rules for such offense.

Bule 2. In Section 2, after the word "telegram" is added
"as well as the written entry." The effect of this amend-
ment is that the telegram and the written entry must be exact

copies.

Rule 3. In Sec. 3, after the word "conditions" thesection
will now read as follows: "And any nominator who is al-

lowed privileges not in accordance with the published condi-

tions of the race, or which are in conflict with these rules,

shall be debarred from winning any portion of the purse;

and upon sufficient proof of tne fact, he shall refund the

amount, if any. awarded him, and it shall be awarded to the

remaining horses erftitled thereto. And the said nominator
and the Secretary or other persons who allowed such privi-

leges, shall be deemed to have been parties to a fraud, and
be punished by tine, suspension or expulsion, according to

the judgment of the Board of Review."
Rule 6. In Sec. 4, the word "may" is substituted for

"shall" in the sentence which imposes a fine of $100. This
makes the punishment optional with the Board.
Rule 7. In Sec. 3, after the word "identity" there has

been added "and eligibility
.

" In future, in case of protest,

the identity of the horse must not only be proved; he must
also be proved eligible. In the same section the date "twen-
ty-one days allowed for identification" is altered to "thirty

days." In Sec. 4 of the same rule, after the word "associa-

tion" there is added the sentence "or any party competing in

the race." This addition gives authority to such parties, as

well as the officers of the association, to call for proofs of

identity and eligibility.

Rule 8. In Section 1 a most important addition has been
made, which reads as follows: "But nothing in this restric-

tion shall be construed to prohibit a member from opening
a stake or purse lace with a condition that a nominator there-

in m»y start two or more of his entries." The old rule still

remains that an owner can only start one horse in a race, but
the above addition gives associations the privilege of opening
special purses or stakes with wider conditions.

Rule 15. In Sec. 1 the opening sentence has been altered

tj read: "A reward of $50 may, in the discretion of the

Board of Review, be paid, " etc. The old section read "Will
be paid." The giving of the reward is now optional with the

Board.
In Sec. 3 of the same rule the word "conclusive" before

evidence is altered to "satisfactory, "and the time for return-

ing the premium or for furnishing information to sustain a

protest is altered from "three weeks" to "thirty days." In
Seos. 7 and 8 the same alterations occur as to time.

Rule 18. In Sec. 1, after the word "meeting," these words
are interpolated, "except as to an unfinished race." The ef-

fect of this amendment will enable a member to trot out an
unfinished race on the week followiug its meeting.

Rule 26. A new section has been added, which reads as

follows: Sec. 2. The judges shall have power to examine on
oath all parlies connected with a race, as to any wrong or

complaint made bringing in question the conduct of thesame.
Rule 28. In Sec. 5 after tne word "improperly" there is

now inserted
'

'at any time during the conduct of a race."

This does not really extend the meaning of the rule; it sim-

ply makes it more definite. At the end of this section

the following important addition is made: "The judges may
waive distance, except for fouls as to any horse for which
they have substituted a rider or driver." A new section is

also added to the rule, as follows: "Sec. 6. Any driver who
is intoxicated or refuses to comply with the directions of the

judges, or who is reckless in his conduct, and endangers
the safety of horses or their drivers in the race, may be re-

moved and another driver substituted at any time during
the race, and the offending driver may be fined, suspended,
or expelled; and the substitued driver shall be compensated
as provided in See 5 of this rule."

Rule 29.—In Section 6, with regard to dead heats, the sen-

tence will now read: "When two or more horses shall make
a dead heat the remaining horses shall start for the succeed-

ing heat in the same positions with reference to the pole that

they occupied at the finish of the dead heat. Those making
a dead heat shall be placed for the succeeding heat by allot-

ment by the judges."

In Section 10 that part of which once read "He shall not

change from the right to the left, or from the inner to the

outer side of the track." will now read "he shall not change
either to the right or left." This refers to the leading horse.

The following important addition is made to this section:

—

"If in the opinion of the judges the horBe coming to the

wire first was enabled to do so because of the help rendered

him by the offending horse, rider or driver, the judges may
declare suoh heat 'no heat,' and have the heat trotted over

(after the customary time between heats). In case the of-

fence occurred during a deciding heat between the leading

horse and the cne interfered with, and the horse interfered

with finished second, then oDly the first and second horses

shall be started in the next heat, otherwise all shall be start-

ed except those disqualified under the rules. If in the opin-

ion of the judges an arrangement or collusion existed be-

tween the drivers of the horses helping and the one helped,

then both horses and drivers shall be punished as hereinafter

provided in Section 11."

Rule 30. In Sec. 3 there is a vital addition, which very

much simplifies a judge's duties. It reads thus: "A horse

breaking four times in a heat shall be regarded as repeatedly

breaking, but nothing herein shall be construed into permit-

ting a horse to make four or less number of breaks without

being liable to the penalties prescribed. If in the opinion of

the judges a driver, allows his horse to make repeated breaks

without being liable to the penalties prescribed. If in the

opinion of the judges a driver allows his horse to make re-

peated breaks for the purpose of fraudulently losing a heat
he shall be liable to the penalties elsewhere provided for
frauds and fouls."
Rule 31. In Sec 1 the latter part of the section, which

reads as follows, is stricken out: "And where ten or more
horses shall start in a race every horse not distanced shall
have the right to compete until the race is completed— subject
however, to all other penalties in these rules." This erasure
will send all horses to the barn who have not won a heat in
five, irrespective of the number which Btart.

Rule 32. Sec. 2 will now read: "When two or more
horses have each won two heats, and there shall have oc-
curred between them a dead heat in any part of the race,
they alone shall start in the next heat."
Rule 42. Sec. 1 has been altered to read: "Any contest

for purse, premium, stake or wager, or involving admission
fee, on any course, and in the presence of judges appointed
in accordance with Rule 25, shall constitute a public race."
The alteration simply emphasizes the fact that the judges
must be regularly appointed.
Rule 44. Sec. I has the followirg addition: "but time

made to wagon shall be a record or bar, as the case may be,
in race? of every character.
Rule 49. Sec. I will now read: "All persons who shall

have been fined under these rules, unless they pay the fines
in full on the day when imposed, or when demanded, shall
be suspended until they are so paid and deposited with the
Treasurer of the National Trotting Association."
The new part of the Rule consists of the words "or when

demanded."
Rule 62 is a new one and reads as follows:
Rule 62. Sec. I. Whenever reasonable grounds exist

for a belief that any person can give material evidence that
would aid in the detection or exposure of any fraud or wrong
on the trotting turf, in a case under investigation, or pend-
ing before the Board of Review, or before any District Board,
the President or Secretary may require such person to testi-

fy by deposition or affidavit, or in persou before such Board,
but without cost to the witness for necessary expenses. Any
person required to testify as aforesaid, who shall fail or re-

fuse to comply, may after due notice be suspended by the
President until the requirement is complied with, or until
relieved by the President or by the Board of Review."

Third Meeting of the Arlington Jockey Club

The races of March 8th were postponed on account of the
rain aud run off Tuesday, March 11th. Tuesday was a most
delightful day, and all who are fend of equine sports were
present to witness the best races of the Arlington Jockey
Club. The track was heavy, but in better condition than
could be expected. There were many handsome turnouts on
the track and much interest was manifested in the contests.
The "short end" boys were jubilant, for they made money,
and the talent lost heavily. The pool selling was very ani-
mated. In the first event the following horses started:

Montecito Stakes; three-eighths of a mile handicap; purse
$30.

C. D. Diver entered br g Bob. and ridden by Diver
weight, 160 pounds.
Crawford entered b g Joe Dandy, and ridden by Brown

weight, 150 pounds.
J. Daniels entered ch g Ed. S, and ridden by Seth Loomis;

weight, 160 pounds.
Duryea entered ch g Grimbo, and ridden by Duryea;

weight, 160 pounds.
The pools in this event sold rapidly, Grimbo selling for

$10, Bob $4 aud the field $3. The four horses were given
the word to go to a most excellent start. Grimbo took the
lead immediately, closely followed by Ed. S. The latter
horse made a good effort for the race, but Grimbo had too
much speed. Grimbo won easily, Edward S. second, Bob
third. Time, 0:40.

The second event was a surprise to all the knowing oues.
The followiug horses started :

—

Amateur Stakes, 28 class; one-fourth mile dash. Purse
$30.

C. D. Diver entered f g McGinty; ridden by Diver.
J. Bailard entered g m Nellie Grey; ridden by P. Stoddard.
P. Lorlllard; Jr., entered br m Dudu; ridden by Smith.
R. H. Steveus entered c m She; ridden by Menchaca.
A. Boeseke entered b m Mary; ridden by Boeseke.
Nellie Grey hails from Carpenteria in this county, and as

she beat in Ventura three years ago the famous Dotty Dim-
ple a half mile in :48£ the boys thought that Nellie Grey
could not be downed. It was rumored tnat she could run a
quarter in :24. In the pools Nellie Grey sold for $10, She
for $3; and the field for $4. It was the liveliest betting race
of the day. A great many outside bets were made. Two
were that Nellie Grey would win the race. All the horses
behaved so well at the stait that they were soon dispatohed
to a splendid start. Nellie Grey was in the lead till she
reached the eighth pole. She was then passed by McGinty
and Mary. McGinty won as he pleased, Mary second, Nellie
Grey third. Time :26. The boys who had bought the field

were rich, and for the next race they "plunged."
In the third event were entered the following horses:—
Gaviota Stakes. One half mile handicap. Purse $40.
Mrs. Schaub entered s g Pete, ridden by McGnill, 150 lbs.

Duryta entered c g Lightfoot, ridden by Brown, 140 lbs.

Duryea entered c g Grimbo, ridden by Duryea, 175 lbs.

E. R. Den entered b g Mark B., ridden by Menchaca, 145
lbs.

S. Loomis entered br g Tom, ridden by Stoddard, 150 lbs.

J. Daniels entered o g Ed. S,, ridden by «eth Loomis, 150
lbs.

Grimbo was a hot favorite at $10, Tom second choice at

$4, and the field for $3. Many of the field buyers argued
that Grimbo was fast, but that 175 lbs. was too much weight
for him. Many pools were sold in this race, the admirers
of Grimbo feeling certain of success. The horse gave trouble
at the starting post, but all the spectators were so delighted
by the beautiful afternoon that the time seemed short. When
the horses were sent away they were all in a bunch. Grimbo
immediately took the lead and ran easy for the first quarter,
but at the eighth pole he was a beaten horse. His rider then
let up on him. Mark B. won easily, Ed S. second, Pete
third, and Grimbo fourth. Again the field boys made money.
The time for the raoe was :54.

The fourth event was the drawing card of the afternoon.
Free-for-all Stakes, purse $60, one-half mile, Free-for-all

G. W. Leland entered g f Lucy, ridden by Clark.
J. S. Bell entered b g Sid Law, ridden by Pico.
A. Boeseke entered by ch m Maid, ridden by Appleton.
Sid Law and Maid are by Robbery Boy and Lucy by Acci

dent. It was rumored in the track that Sid Law could run
ahalfin:48J. The pools sold : Sid Law $10, field $4. Mr.
Leland bad faith in the grey filly by his Btalliou Accident by
Monday, dam Flora by Norfolk. The filly looked worn out
by hard work. In the scoring she showed her chances, for

the raoe were ten to one. She could not even break with

the other two. When the word was given Sid Law and Mai
were half a length ahead aud both immediately ran away from
her. She was never within four lengths of the leaders. Sid
Law and Maid ran like a double team, and under the wire
Sid Law showed off first, Maid a neck behind and Lucv awav
back. Time, 0:50 J.

W. L. Low, proprietor of the Commercial Hotel, was an
interested witness of the races. He sat behind his handsome
span of black geldings valued by him at $1,000. These
horses were in superb condition Tuesday and Wednesday
but Thursday morning at 6, Mr. Low was called out to his
stables and when he got there his groom was leading one of
the black geldings, and Mr. Low had hardly time to ask what
was up, as the horse dropped dead a few minutes later. They
immediately suspicioued foul play. They examined the feed
and found in the oats and barley enongh "rough on rats" to
poison all the horses in the county. An examination was
made of the dead horses and it was found that the horses
had been fed crushed barley about 4 a. m. that morning. The
tiends who perpetrated the toul deed intended to poison the
fine horses, but were frightened by some noise. In a closed
box stall was Mr. Low's valuable stallion Royal George by
Seely's Royal George, and next to the black geldings poisoned
were two handsome mares. What will not the fiend do that
did poison two handsome, kind and valuable horses? Mr.
Low will not leave a stone unturned to find the wretch, and if

he be found woe be to him, for these handsome geld-
ings were looked upon by Mr. and Mrs. Low as almost niem-
beis of the family.

A deed almost as brutal came to light on Friday. J. 8.
Bell had his valuable bred mare Carrie B., by A. W. Rich-
mond, out at pasture. The mare has a most handsome
yearling by Stamboul, 2:12J, and is in foal by Alcazar. Carrie
B. has never been worked, and only driven a little to a light
buggy. The man who has the Rincon ranch rented, was
much in need of a working horse. He saw Carrie B. run-
ning on the ranch, so he took her up, harnessed her, aud put
her behind (with other horses) his plough. Carrie B. was
seen by a passer-by, who noticed that the mare was in a crit-
ical condition. He brought her to town, and when J. S.
Bell saw his favorite mare in a dying condition, he immedi-
ately went for a physician. The mare, it is thought, will
die; at any rate, the colt that is due in April will surely come
dead. Legal proceedings were immediately commenced
against the farmer who took up a mare to work because he
needed a horse so badly.

Saturday, 15th of March, at 11 a. m., there was a match
race for $200 a side between Duryea's Fandango and Pierre
Lorillard Jr.'s Baby. Both horses carried 160 pounds. The
race was looked upon with much interest, as both horses are
well known here. Both were raised in the county.
Duryea entered s g Fandango by Arrellane's horse; ridden

by Duryea.
P. Loiillard Jr. entered s g Baby by Robbery Boy; ridden

by P. Menchaca.
The starters were Mr. Thayer and Mr. Barnes. The judges,

Chas. Fay and P. Duryea. Distance, half-mile dash. Both
Fandango and Baby acted so well at the starting post, that
they were sent off on the first attempt to a most even start,

Fandango having a neck the best of it. Baby had the pole.
The horses ran the first eight in 0:12J. A blanket would
have covered them both. They reached the quarter in 0:23|,
the three-eighths in 0:37J. Fandango gave it up. Mr. Dur-
yea saw it was useless to punish his horse, and pulled him
up. Baby won the race very easily; time, 0:53f. Both
horses are evenly matched as far as bpeed goes, but Fan-
dango can not carry weight. Baby is a powerfully-built
horse, six year old. He can run a quarter with 160 pounds
almost any day in 0:23.

Maroh 17,1890.
T. M.

Communication-

Racine, Wis., March 10, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman, San Francisco, Cal, :

—You stated in your paper a short time since that I had gone

back on my contract, or had broken it with Mr. Valensin.

I don't know who gave you such information, and it matters

not whoever it was. I think it would have been only fair if

they had stated both sides of the story, and not tried

to advertise their stock at my expense. I will give you the

facts, and I wish you would please correct your former state-

ment. While I was in California Mr. Valensin made me a

liberal offer to train and drive for him, and left it open until

about January 1st or thereabouts. About Jhat date I received

a teli gram from Mr. Valensin saying that he wished to know
my decision as he wanted to make stake entries, etc. 1

wired him that I would accept his offer and had mailed a
contract to him to sign.

Instead of Mr. Valensin signing my contract, he made out

another one, which differed greatly from the one that I had

mailed him. I have both contracts, and it is just as I have

stated. There was nothing between Mr. Valensin and my-

self, only that we misunderstcod each other as to the condi-

tions of the contract. If he had signed mycontract, I should
have certainly gone to California and tried to please Mr. Val-
ensin, which I thiuk I could have done, notwithstanding all

reports about him to the contrary. Hoping that you will

give this a place in your columns, I am,
Yours truly, Edwin D. Bither.

Blue Bull 75.

At last the blood of the Hero of Flat Rock is beginning to

be appreciated. At the receut Kellogg sales of California

trotting stock in New York City several animals were offered

having more or less of lue blood of Blue Bull, and as but lit-

tle of this blood has ever been ottered in this section before,

there was great speculation among our breeders as to what
the public estimate would be as expressed by the crucial test

of the auction ring.

The prices brought by these animals were as follows:

Gold Leaf, ch f. $8000, J. H. Shults. Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Thistle, blks, $4000, J. H. Shults, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Habibi,

br f, $3300, J. H. Rupert, New York City: Miss Jay JUye See,

blk f, $1000, H. Kirkeudall, Helena, Mont.; Muscadin, b c,

$1000, Scott Quiutiu, Trenton, N. J.; Chestnut mare, $500,
said to be by Blue bull 75, but not eligible to registration.

But the most convincing aigument of all was the price

brought by the ch m Wiggle Waggle, $2050, she being uu in-

bred Blue Bull and having no outcross to get the credit. Her
breeding is as follows:

Wiggle Waggle, b m, 7 years, by Prompter, son of Blue
Bull 75, dam Posey by Flaxtai 1, he by the Pruden Blue
Bull. "Tdxedo."
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Bourbon Belle, the dam of Hanover, is barren this year.

Mr. Qiluian will again hold the flaR at West Side, Chicago

Patsv Clinker, pacing record 2:20, has been sold for

$1800."

Leonatus, since going to the stud at Rnnnymede has gone

stone blind.

The Beverwyck stable has second claim on Bergen for the

coming Beason.

In the oentral provinces of Im'ia there are a high class of

trotting bullocks.

The Maltese Villa Stable has moved from Westchester to

the Brooklyn track.

Col. Thornton will breed two mares to Dan McCarty's new

purchase Bay Hose.

The erstwhile crack sprinter. Sam Harper, is said to have

broken down for good.

Prodigal Son is a better favorite in New Orleans than Riley

for the Kentucky Derby.

$13,000 is the price that Kuap McCarthy is said to have

refused for Geneva S 2:19}.

The best looking youngster iu the Belmont stable is to be

the brother to St. Carlo.

Walla Wall* will commence racing on Monday, Oot. (Uh

and continued for six days.

A Memphis firm of bookmakers are opening a new pool

room in Little Rock, Arkansas

Pittsburg Phil is hick ag.in fr .m Europe, and is plunging

again at the New Jersey tracks.

Billy Weeks did not find France the paradise he thonght it

would be, and returned with Splan.

St C. Ditmas. who is said to be the Apollo Belvidere of

the Eastern tracks, has filled all the books already in the

East on Dunboyne for the Suburban.

The Dwyers have forty one uoi ,c a in training at Graves-

end, aud to look after tbeui fifty men aud nova.

J. S. Campbell, one of tha pirtuors in the Beverwyck Sta

ble. will make his home in New York hereafter.

Little Brown Jug, the king of pacers, is being driven on
the road at Bangor, Maine, by his owner, Mr. E J. Murch.

It is reported that the Spendthrift stud, including Spend-
thrift, will be removed from Kt-ntucky to Virginia in the

near future.

It is probable that the Sire Bros, will sell Harry Wilkes to

purchasers iu Germany, who are anxious to beat tbe unknown
invincible Polly.

Pat Sbeedy has snggefted to the Washington Park Clnb
that $25,000 be ad led to the American Derby in 1892, so that

it will be worth $50,000 to the winner.

It is rumored that M. Walters, the owner of Al Fairow,
will have several horses on the California Circuit this year,

including a half brother to Al Fairow.

Jockey Stoval has been cilleti upon by G. R. Tompkins to

report for doty. Amos McCauipbell also claims to have a

contract with Stoval, aud trouble may result.

Havillah, the four year old daughter of Longfellow and
Miss Haveily, has been sent to Belle Meade by her owners,

the Ireland Bros. She will be stinted to Lube Blackburn.

Orrin Hickok will handle Monterey, the four-year-old son
of Electioneer and Minx, this seasou, for his new owner, Mr.
Chas. Miller, of New York, who purchased him from Mr.
Lathrop.

Wash. T. Smith who trained tor the last two seasons for

the Hon. C, M. Reed of Erie, Pa., has gone to Deer Lodge,
Montana, he and his son having beeu engaged by Mr. S. E.

Larabie.

Jjiike, who rode here for Mr. Belmont several seasons ago,

and since his return to Europe has ridden successfully for

Mr M. Ephrussi, will again ride in France for the same gen-

tleman this season.

Fresno should have a highly snccessfnl meeting next week.

Ed McGinnis. Welcome, Pliny, Rosel.ud, Jack Brady, Kitty

Van, Oro, aud a host of others, are already in Fresno waiting

for the Hag to drop.

Col. R. S. Strader sold for John E. Madden, the brown
mar» Hattie Wilkes, eight years eld by George Wilkes, dam
by Edwin Forrest, graudam by Pilot, Jr.: price $5,800, in foal

Rjbt. McGregor.

S. G Larimore. of Chicago, has gone to Mr. Marcus Daly's

ranch in Bitter Root Valley to superintend the horse depart-

ment, and will probably have some of the horseB in the Mon-
tana end California circuit.

Taken all round the Rancho Del Paso sale was very suc-

cessful, and when some of the Albert W's show up, as they

aie bound to (I know one now who can beat 2:25), the Rancho
Del Paso sale will equal the Rosemeade.

Jockey Ray made a contract with Nick Finzer, the owner
of Maori, to ride for his stable this season, hut it must beheld
in abeyance for the present, pending the action of the Louis-
ville Association regarding Ray's suspension.

Col. North, the Nitrate King, is said, on good authority, to

pa- Sherwoc d, the well known trainer, $25, 000 a year as a

retaining fee and $15 a week for each horse, aud in addition

ten per cent on all stakes won by Mr. North's horses.

Claode Thomas of Paris, Ky., has sold to J. Macolm Forbes
of Boston the bay filly Edgeline, two years old, a 6ister to

Edgemark, who holds the fonr-year-old stallion re ciH 2:10.

The price is not made public, but it is upward of $5000.

Jockey Martin Bergen has been endeavoring to buy several

colts of the Brown staHe, offering a good sum for the Long-
fellow-Insignia colt. Capt. Brown thinks Bergen is acting

for another party, and does not iutend to operate a stable of

It seems that DinMcCarty has gone into partnership with

Mr. Riohards, the owner of the well known Elector by which

Mr. Richards is a half owner in Bay Rose and ten of Dan's

trotting mares which will be removed to Mr. Richard's ranch

jn San Joaquin.

The Shelby County Trotting Horse Breeder's Association

has decided to hold a four days' meeting at Montgomery Park

commencing May 20. Purses aggregating $2450 with $750

added money, will be offered. Tne association will join the

American Association

At a meeting of the Directors of the Dixon Driving Park

Association held last week, it was decided to postpone the

proposed May Day races indefinitely, the reason given being

that the Sacramento races have beeu extended over another

week from the date first published.

Jeanne, the Kentucky Piince mare, purchased last week

by John E. Madden, has been shipped to Terre Haute, Ind.,

where she will be bred to Axtell. Jeanne, who is now heavy

in foal to Stamboul, is a daughter of Stiisnn, by Electioneer,

and her foal by Axtell should piove to be a grand one.

The veteran trainer John Ilanuigan. who has handled

many good ones, and who developed first for the Dwyer
Bros, their crack Longstreet, has I een quite ill at Milldale

for some time, with something bke pneumonia. He is now
slowly recovering, and bis physi ianssay he is out of danger.

Molly has been one of the largest trotting winners on the

continent (France and Germany) the last two seasons she

is owned by Mr. McDonald a Dublin man who claims she is

Irish bred though it is said she is a ringer. She has beaten

Zoe B2-.17}, Valkyr 2:19}. and Misty Morning 2:21 with

ease.

It is reported from Berlin that the Emperor William who
like his brother-in-law, the Bnke of Augustenberg and

Prince Frederick Leopold, tak s a great interest in the Ger-

man turf, h is just intimated his intention to give $15,000 out

of bis private purse to a stake for three year olds to be called

the Prussian Derby to be run at Berlin.

Isaac Murphy will Temain iu Kentucky until after the

spring meeting of the Kentucky Association, when he will go

East with the Dwyer Bros.' string of horses, which he will

take charge of. Murphy is in better health this spring than

ever before. He weighs 133 pounds, but expects to reduce

it to 112 pounds before the racing season begins.

The various tracks in the state have been so bad that it is

probable some peculiar form will be shown at the coming

running meetings. Saoramento, San Jose and Oakland and

the Bay District track have practically been untit to work

on for the last two months, while Henry Walsh at Palo Alto

has been in as bad a plight having to use the lane.

The larger pool rooms in the city have a struggle on hand

to freeze out the smaller ones. The grievance is that the

smaller rooms get the btarters, odds, etc., from the larger

rooms who have to pay a large sum monthly to the Telegraph

Department for their lists. The probability is that the lesser

rooms will stay as long as their wealthy rivals, unless they go

broke some hard day.

Mr M. Dwyer who recently passed through Memphis

on his way from Hot Springs, Ark., visited the track, and

among other things said to a reporter: "I took a look at

Terra Cotta, and I never saw him when he appeared in bet-

ter condition. There, I thiuk, is one of the greastest horses

in this country, and those people who think he will not yet

win great races will be ba lly disappointed when be comes to

start."

At the Sweeny Combination Sale in Carson City, Nevada,

many promising youngsters will be sold. I have heard very

flattering accounts of several of them, and hopes of seeing

some of them on the California circuit. The grand stallion

Gibraltar (Old Gib), with a record of 2:22.1, and among others

the conqueror of Ecbora, Abbotsford, an J many other well-

known performers, w.ll also be offered at auction.

As a horse likely to run frecently this year J. M. Brown

& Co's. Texas bred sprinter Creole is invested with interest.

He is said to behalf bred only, and was a noted quarter

horse, but after Brown secured him he trained Creole as he

did other horses in the string, and now theNew Orleans touts

swear he can go a mile with anybody's horse. In a six-fnr-

inng dash recently he won handily in 1:143 with a good

w light up.

Santa Anita has already lost four broodmares: Too Hard,

Maggie Emerson (dam of Lucky B ), Fallen Leaf and Marie

8tuart (dam of Caliente), all in foal to The Emperor. It is

extremely doubtful whether Miss Ford will recover, while

Grisette (in foal to the Emperor) is expected to be all right in

a week or two. Cold, wet weather, bad stabling, and worse

attendance, is said to be the reason for the unnsnal sickness

at Santa Anita.

At the Kempton Park March meeting on March 8th the

race for the champion hurdle handicap of 1000 aovereigns.sub-

scription of five sovereigns each, two mile over eight flights of

hurdles, fiftv four suberibers. twenty five of whom paid five

sovereigns each, was won by Capt. L, H. Jones' five-year old

bay colt Theodolite. Mr. F. 8. Gooch's four-year-old

bay colt Papyrus was second and Mr. C.Hibbert's six-yearold

Castillian third.
;

A few days ago Ed Corrigan, the famous Western turfman,

paid a flying visit to New Orleans, but was off again before

his presence in the city bad become generally known. It

now transpires that Mr Corrigan visited New Orleans for the

purpose of buying J. M Brown * Co. 's three-year-old bay

colt Red Light by Leonatus, dam Idalia by Red Dick, hut

his offer of $5,000 failed to tempt Mr. Brown to part with the

promising youngster.

Clay .t Woodford. Ruunymede stud, shipped East 10 days

ago a brother to Fordbam two yeBrs old, which was pur

chased last SprinR by The Dwyer brothers at the Woodbnrn

yearling sale." He was not sent ou with their other yearlings,

owing to being hurt by an accident too bad to travel. His

heel was bruised but it is now well, and from appearanoes

he promises to tread in the footstep* of his apeedy brother.

He cost the Dwyer Brothers $1000 last spring.

The yearlings at Woodbnrn this season number nearly

fifty head, and according to Mr. Brodhead'a estimation are

fully up to those of any other year. Prominent amoDg the

number are full brothers to Fordbam, Troubadour and Penn

P and half brothers to Foxhall, Freano and Gallifet. Since

1809 wh6n yearling sales were first inaugurated at this es-

tablishment, twenty-one Bales have been held and 782

colts and fillies disposed of for $542 404, an average of $693.
,

W. G. Bennett, Weston, West Virginia, has sold

to John Alexander, Buckbannon, Weat Virginia, tbe
chestnut till y Phoebe, foaled 1887, by Partnership (son
of Asteroid and Katona. Tom Ochiltree's dam), dam Glim-
mer by Doswell (son of Planet and Deucalia by Deucalion),
her dam Carlotta bv imp. Australian, out of Hilarity by Lex-
ington, and the brown colt Prince Albert, foaled 1887, by
Partnership, dam Bubble by Leader, her dam Sparkle by
Doswell, out of Carlotta, as above.

Jockey Anthony Hamilton, the famous middle-weight rider,

was at Clifton yesterday. Hamilton has been several

weeks with some relatives at St. Lmis, and looks in good fet-

tle. He said that he expects to report for duty to Trainer
Rowe at Babylon L I,, about the last week in this month or
the first of the next, and that he will be able to ride a pound
or two lighter this season than last. With tbe material in

the Belmont stable to handle, Hamilton has a good oppor-
tunity this year if he sticks to his business.

Although late in tbe season Mr. Dietz is out with his

Ringwood cards. $50 the season seems no price for a son
of Sydney 2:19$—the greatest young speed producer at an
early age in tbe world—with a thoroughbred cross to give
stamina. Ringwood himself showed great promise as a four
year old working a trial handily in 2:19 A, and but for an un-
fortunate accident at Napa would undoubtedly have ob-
tained a record of 2:18 or better. All Ringwood's colts show
great promise and style, and he is a sure foal getter.

Ben Bruce is of the opinion that Riley, Protection and
Prince Fonso, in the order named will end this year's Derby.
In the East most of tbe trainers seem to favor tbe Prodigal
Son. A well-known trainer said recently: "I think Prodigal
Son will win tbe Kentucky Derby. He was pretty well up
in most of his races, and met the best of tbe East. But he
is one of the kind that improves, and will beat most of them
who beat him last year. He i3 a beautiful colt. He looks
like a Lexington, and I'm satisfied he'll improve.

Following if a list of the thoroughbred mares Clay & Wood-
ford will breed this spring to Mambrino Russell (half brother
to Maud S 2:08}): Dreamland by Billet -Delight; Retreat by
Virgil—Retnru; Vellum by Bertram or Billet—Vassar; Meddle
by Wanderer—Maubatta, Theckla by Billet—Glena; Waif
by Wanderer— Hi; Bastante by Bramble— Melrose; Gram-
macita by Johu Morgan—Meteor- bay filly by KiDg Alfunso
—Benita and Fairy Girl by King Furo. If this experiment
pioves a success trotters will also be bred at Rnnnymede.

Despite the graphic accounts to the contrary, it b not Mr.
Baldwin's habit to break all, or any of, his thoroughbreds to

harness. As a matter of fact. Los Angeles, VoUnte, The
Emperor, and tbe other Santa Anita cracks, never bad harness
on them, an 1 there is only one instance where one of tbe
Santa Anita racers has been hitched up (I think it was Car-

rientes), and that was a few months ago, and be kicked tbe
harness into pieces, and did a good deal of damage to a barbtd
wire fence, dying from blood poisoning, tbe result of his at-

tack ou the barbed wire fence.

Among the many trotting stallions at Oakland Bonanza is

attracting as much attention as any on account of bis looks and
his near relationship to so many game, speedy performers Bo-
nanza is by Arthurton, sire of Arab 2:15 Joe Arthurton 2:20<,
eic.; his dam is Sister dam of Albert W 2:20 and she is by Trus-
tee out of the Lamott mare dam of Aurora 2:27, who is tbe dam
of Arol 2:24|. Bonanza has a record of 2:29A, and has repeat-

edly shown miles better than 2:25. and with hia Hambleto-
niara. Star, and thoroughbred blood all close up should prove
invaluable in tbe stud.

In a little stable near the winter track of Clifton an old
horBe stands all the day long and listens with head ertct to

the thunder of the hurrying hoofs when tbe races are being
run. Shaggy an'd rough does the old horse look, and his

once glossy sides are branded and marked by many a cruel

whip aud spur. In spite of his humble surroundings, how-
ever, there is an air ol conscious pride and power about him,
and at times he appears to be listening to the app'ause of the
shouting thousands of the by gone years; for as he stands he
is the great captain of the old guard of the turf, tbe last and
the mightiest of the illustrious line of Bonnie Scotland, grand
old Barnnm.

A great deal of unnecessary distase is, even now, contract-
ed in some stables by tbe indiscriminate ii of the same
stable bucket, and frequeutly of clothing. Bays the Sporting
World Iu glanders there ia only one thing to be done,
which is to deatroy tbe infected animal and bury him deep
«?ith quick lime, everything, harness, blankets, etc., and all

the things which come in contact with tbe body should be
burned, and the stable, after scraping, thoroughly dosed with
carbolized whitewash and then planked over, or, better still,

the stable should not be used at all for some time for stock.

There are literally no remedies to be given when once the
disease has been developed. In its first stages, as farcy, it is

in many cases amendeble to remedies, but in its developed
stage, as glanders, curative remedies are still entirely un-
known.

The Supreme Court deoided a few days ago that betting
and bookmaking on races run outside of tbe State of Ken-
tucky was illegal, and persons violating the law were liable

to indictment. The sporting fraternity were determined not
to be outdone, and tbe Climax Pool Room of LouiBVille, Ky.,
established a betting agency in Nashville, bets on races being
transmitted by wire.

Judge Ridley, of the Criminal Court, learning of this

move, summoned the grand jury before him on the 12th.

and instructed them to make an inveBtigatiou and indict

every person connected in any way with the agency, or as-

sisting in making beta. He aaid the betting was in violation

of the law, the claim of agency being of no avail. The aotion

of the grand jury is awaited with uo little interest.

There have been many attempts at artificial starting. Mr,
Finigan had bis idea aome seasons ago, but it was given up
as a failure. Capt. Harris's was just as much of a failure,

and so are all ways of starting except with a born ttarUr. Mr.
Hunt, an Australian gentleman, has a novel idea for starting,

but the chances are it will not work well, and it, like all

other contrivanoea of that kind, brings one back to the old
standing start Mr. Hunt's invention consists of a pair of

flexible steel gates, meeting on the centre of tbe course Od
these is placed a red flag, the horses being drawn up in a

line some 90 feet behind them. Tbe starter pulls a string

which causes the flag to fall, and releases the eatch in the

gate, which, being made of vulcanite and steel, and operated
upon by a powerful Bpring. disappears into cylinders fixed

on either aide of tbe course.
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The New York Spirit of the Times of March 8th, says: At
the Hoffman House there was a notable little crowd of gen-

tlemen from California devoted to the trotting hor6e compar-
ing notes on Monday night, the evening preceding the initial

day of the great Kellogi sales. Count Valecsin, the owner
of the wonderful sire Sidney, smiling and affable, discussed

the breeding problem with Mr. Monroe Salisbury, the owner
ot that magnificent campaigner and siie, Director, 2:17, while

the evergreen veteran from Kentucky, W. H. Wilson, put in

an occasicnal sentence replete with wit and wisdom. Mr.
Kerr, the proprietor of the Califoruian Breeder and Sports-

man, a very genial and well informed horseman, who is here

attending tbe sales, talked glowingly of the gigantic strides

which California was making as a breeding State. The unan-
imous sentiment of the crowd was that the present prosperity

of trotting hor je interests was thoroughly beiltby, and that

good stock would always command high prices.

I had a very pleasant, chatty visit from Wilber Field Smith
last Monday. Wilber says that although he sold several

youngsters—the tbree I mentioned last week—he is still in

the ring, and will soon have their p'aces filled. Mr. Smith,

after careful consideration, has decided to send three mares

to SidDsy, 2:19f: His grey mare by The Moor, dam by Peck's

Idol, granddam by Pilot Jr.; Pansy, 2:24J (sister to Thap-
sin, 2:21 J), by Berlin, dam Lady Hubbard by Bentcia

Boy, and a mare by Echo 462, the well known pod of Bys-
dyk's Hambletooian, and sire of Belle Ecto, 2:20, Senator,

2:21£, Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2:22|, Echora, 2:23J, and eight

others in the 2:30 list, and dams of Direct, four year-old,

"2:18i, and Pink, 2:25. The mare's dam is a grandly bred

thoroughbred mare, and all three should produce trotters by
the crack producer of early speed at an early age.

Bobert McGregor, 2:17i, one of the most famous of trot-

ting sirep, has been purchased by John E Madden, of Lex-

ington, Ky., from R. I. Lee, of Topeka, Kan., for a fancy

price. The stallion is the sire of Bonnie McGregor, 2 : 1 3 J

;

of Burns McGregor, 2:29 as a two year-old; Roxie McGregor,

2:20$, and others in the list. Bobert McGregor is nineteen

years old, and oombines in his breeding the blood of Alex-

ander's Abdallah and Seely's American Stir. He and his son,

Bonnie MoGregor, hold the fastest combined record for sire

and son. He is a game horse, and his get develop early speed

and stamina. His book, forty mares, is full for the season at

$500, and breeders are anxious to secure his services. Mr.
Madden, who is in New York, reluses to state what he paid

for tbe stallion, but it is know that the price is upwards of

$25 000. The horBe will remaiu in Kentucky at Mr. Mad-
den's farm.

The New York pool rooms have opened up again, and

many were in full blast during the last two days of last week.

Their managers profess to be doing only a "commission busi-

ness" on the races at Clifton and Guttenberg. It was gen-

erally believed that they would remain closed until after the

legislative committee had finished its investigation of the

various city departments. A disagreement as to the terms

for protection seems now to have been the reason for their

closing. It is said that they paid some one $150 a month
for protection a d that this some one raised the price to $200.

This the pool room men refused to pay, but the story now is

that a compromise was effected at $175 a month. At one

time there were forty-three rooms which contributed to this

protection fond. How many contributors there are to the

new fund is not known, except to the collector and his prin-

cipals.

The bill to kill the winter race tracks in New Jersey by

permitting racing for only thirty days in the year on any

coarse came up for final passage iu the House on March 12th,

and created a spirited debate. Kalisch, the introducer of

the measure, made a long and effective speech for it, denying

that the act would in any way legalize gambling. Voorbee9,

of Union County, said the devil himself wotsld be puzzled to

give a good reason for the existence of the winter tracks. The
frequenters of those courses were of the lowest type of hu-

manity, he held, but laws prohibiting gambling upon them
could not be enforced, owing to the grip that the associations

had upon tbe officials of the counties in which they are loca-

ted. The tracks were maintained in winter for the purpose

of gamblmg, be declared. The sentiment of the State is

against this bind ot sport. At some of these tracks eighteen-

j-ear-old horses were run as often as two-year-olds, a form of

oruelty that should be abolished without delay. The bill was

passed by a vote of 34 to 10.

Peter Manee dropped into a reminiscent mood the other

day, and there was a good lesson in shoeing brought out at the

same time. The Horsemen says: He contends that in nine

cases out of ten a trotter or pacer will go faster if shod all

around, with very low toe and heel calks. It gives the horse

surer foothold and less liability to make missteps and hit bis

legs or feet. On calling for proofs he said. ' Well William

H. Allen and Mary A. Whitney. I tried them both ways

and they could go much faster with the calks. Mr. Bonner

tried them on Pocahontas and Murphy drove her down to the

half in 1:051. Then Mr. Bonner gave me $25 for the hint."

Speaking of Mary A. Whitnev, Petersays she could have had

a much faster reoord, but he was saving her for the 2:30 class

and the day she made her mark of 2:28 at Fleetwood, in W.
H. VanCott's time it was given him, as there whs a "grand

kick" about calling slow time. He then made Daniel Mace
drive Vanity Fair the next heat in 2;25 to win it. Peter will

be on the war-path the coming season with Monkey Rolla.

Sunoland Axtell will not meet this season. All the recent

talk about a match between these great trotters has not the

slightest foundation. There did exist a hope of such a race,

and it was caused by the offer of the managers of the new
trotting track, Dundee Park, near Paterson, N. J , to give a

purse of $10,000 for a race between these phenomenal trot-

ters. The proposed race was to be best three in five, in

harness, National Trotting Association rules to govern.

I jams, one of Axtell's five owners, in speaking of tbe pro-

posed event, said that Axtell was stabled at the Terre Haute

(Ind ) farm, and would earn $40,000 this year in the stud.

This being the case, tbe horse would hardly be in shape for a

great test of speed. Robert Bonner, the owner of Sunol,

said the other day, that there was not the sliebtest probabil-

ity of a race. "When I paid for Sunol," said Bonner, "it was

with the agreement and understanding that I should let her

remain at Gov. Stanford's farm until next Ootober, to give

him an opportunity of lowering her record. He therefore

has charge of her raoing record this year, and I have nothing

to do with her. Gov. Stanford holds the mare at my risk,

and should anything happen to her it is my loss."

The Board of Directors of the Sixth District Agricultural
Association met last week, pursuant to tbe call of the Presi-

dent, at No. 7i North Main street. President Lichtenberger
was in the chair, and Directors Wright, Hinds, Wise, Work-
man, Robinson and Newton present. The Pres dent report-

ed that the sale had been consummated and the money paid
for tbe lots at Agricultural Park owned by the association, to

the Redondo Beach Railway Company. The lots were sold
for $6,000 The President reported that there was $8,628 in
the bank to the < redit of the a.aociation. A discussion was
had as to the next annual fair, and it was decided to claim
the dales of Angust 1Mb to 16th inclusive, The Directors
decided to meet in seven days at Agricultural Park and look
over tbe race track with a view to deciding about the new
grand st<nd, club houses, etc., which are to be erected at a
cost of several thousand dollars.

The Secretary was instructed to advertise two and three-

year-old trotting stakes for 1890 and 1891

.

The sporting exhibition which opened on the 18th at the
Grosvenor Gallery, London is one of the most interesting and
remarkable collections of the present day. Amongst the

exhibitors are ber Her Majesty The Queen who sends with
other gre-it works Landseer's "Sanctuary," and two paintings
by Carl Haag. which bave a special value apart from their

merits— viz., "The Boya! Family at Rochnagar." with portrait

of the Queen and Prince Consort and their childreu, and
"Evniug at Balmoral." in which the Duke of Saxe Cobnrg-
Gotha and Lord Aberdeen are also represented. Einil Aiams's
'Bend Or" and "Oimonde," and Stubbs's "Mambrino," the

ancestor of every first rate trotter in the United States, are

amongst the canvases representing equine wonders.
Among curiosities there are W. M. Turner's fishing-rod, the

first racing prize ever given in England, a set of silver bells

belonging to the Corporation of Carlisle.the portrait of old Mr.
Tattersall and TaitersaU's "as it wa°," and a complete series

of English fowling-pieces, from the cross-bow down to the lat-

est breechloader.

Prot'c'ion, the juuior champion winner, shows great

signs of improvement. He has grown and spread out in a

remarkable degree, and trainers at Lafonia think highly of

his chances for the Kentuckv Derby. Dnngarren, the brother

to Catalpa, is a very handsome two-year-old, and Trainer
Hannigan believes he has in him another Hanover. None
of tbe horses at Latonia have as yet done any rapid work,
but their preparation has been steadily going on, and from
present prospects they will be r ady to meet their Southern
rivals when the bugle calls tbem to the post in May. The
outside track was put in order last week, bat its nse was
only available for a few days owing to the heavy rains. So
soon as tbe weather again settles it will then be kept in first-

class condition until spring. Among the stables in Central

Kentucky that contemplate going shortly to Latonia is that

of Frank Harp r, which is one of the most formidable aggre-

gations in the West. The programme book of tbe coming
spring meeting at Latonia will be out in a few days, and its

principal feature will be its largo array of rich purses, which
will be up to any series of like raees ever offered by any
Western association.

The first homebred mare the late Lord Falmouth ran was
the celebrated Queen Bertha, who won the Oaks in 1863

Iu regard to his betting propensities, his only bet is always
said to be as follows: Iu the autumn of 1861, Lord Fal-

mouth, who then raced under the assumed name of Mr. T.

Valentine, betted Mrs. John Scott, the wife of hi-i then
trainer, B'xpence that Queen of Hearts beat Q. E. D. in a

Criterion Course Sweepstakes for two year olds. His lordship

lost. On the One Thou and Guineas day of 1862, he pre-

sented Mrs. John Soott with the sixpence, set in a handsome
pin, and that very afternoon carried off the stake just men-
tioned with tbe Wild Dayrell tillj Hurricane. An English

sporting writer says this is not the only bet Lord Falmouth
ever had. The other gamble was a new hat on the St. Leger
of 1878. with Lord Alington, to the effect that Jaunette, tbe

bearer of the "magpie." beat Childeric, (both the property of

the Lord of Merewortb) and this Lord Falmouth won. Lord
Alington afterwards offered the late Lord Falmouth a sover-

eign in payment, to which his lordship good-humouredly re-

plied: "Oh, no; our bet was a new hat; and mine cost 30s

eaoh!"

H. L Levy & Brother, manufacturers of boys' clothing, at

No. 19 Mercer street, New York, failed, and their place of

business has been closed by the Sheriff. They have been in

business since December, 1883, when they succeeded Norris

& Levy. Their stock was damaged by fire July 26, 1888, and
it is said they received $6000 insurance and the damaged
goods. Their statement .January 19, 1889, claimed apsets of

$74,450, and liabilities $14,000, leaving a capital of $60,450.

Both the partners, Herman L. and Aaron, are yonng men,
and their failure Is attributed to horse racing, in which they

are currently reported to have lost $22,000. Herman Joseph,

attorney for the judgment creditors, said that the boys tried

to run horses and were beavy losers. They formerly had a

stable of twelve horses, and were interested in a race track in

New Jersey, but they made a failure at it, were attached

there, and the horses were sold out. They also lost heav-

ily in a Twenty-eighth street pool-room. Aaron Levy, when
be was married a few years ago. received $10,000 from his

father-in-law, Mr. Jacobs, who since then also lent him
$5,000.

That well known horseman, Capt. W. A Kerr, in a recent

letter to the London Live Stock Journal, gives his reason for

the importation of American remounts: The more I see of

the manner in which our bitteries are horsed and our cavalry

mounted, the more am I confirmed in my opinion that never,

within the memory of man, has the British army been so

infamously underhorsed. The fault lies, not with the In-

spector-General of Bemoun's, but with those who vote the

sinews of war. By paying a better prioe, the French and
Germans secure the pink of the market.

I bave not heard that Major-General Baveuhill has ex-

pressed an opinion adverse to the Canadians; that officer's

hurried canter through the Domiuion would not, however,

justify an opinion opposed to those of others equallv entitled

to rank high, and who have had wider and longer experience

of the North American horse.

I never ventured to suggest that our island general-purpose

breeds are to be improved by those importations, 'hongh I

di I n commend the getting back of some of the Margrave,

Glencoe, Priam, Tranby and Leamincton mares. Moreover,

I have hazarded ho opinion that Blue Grass is about the

best of the premium pt illions. Foxhall's performances, not

to mention those of Iroquois, taught us how transatlantic

horses gallop, and I question if we have many horses capable

of lowering the record of Spokane, tbe winner of last vears

Kentucky Derby, who covered the rnjle a»d a half in 2:34J.

The aristocrats of the English turf bave always held all

from the trotting element and such tales— probably correi
as the Col Wood one are Dot calculated to i reate any resp'
for trotters. It Beems according to the N. Y. Sun that apiu
pos of Col Wood, it has come to light that a clever bit of tun
jugglery was performed in connection with his shipment
abroad. The geldiDg was purchased by C. G. Frazier, for-
merly of Eagle Bridge, New York state, who had previously
bought horses and taken thein to England. Frazier acted
for J. A. Prince Smith, of Vienna, and it was supposed that
the horse would be taken direct to Austria. Shortly after

Col Wood was shipped from this port, it was given out that
be bad been lo9t on the voyage. The horse, however, was
quietly taken to London, where an important handicap trot
was about to take place at Alexandra Park, and for which the
contestants had already been named and bets made on the
result.

Oue of the favorites had broken down iu traiuing, and as
Col. Wood 1 ore a strong resemblance to him he was substi-

tuted, and before the trick whs discovered the race was cap-
tured by tbe fleet American, and a good sum, Baid

to be about $100,000, went into tbe pockets of the principals
in the job. The English managers of the race ruled the con-
spirators off their track when they lean ed the truth.

Soon after this Col Wood turned up in Vienna, where he
was no longer masquerading. In hiB first race there he was
distanced for running, though he was known over here as

oue of tbe hand est trotters on the turt. The European
method is to divide the couise into sections, marked by flags,

and the rule requires that when a borse leaves his feet he
must recover and be trotting when he reaches the next flag.

Since then Col. Wood has retrieved his lost borjors, and is

now looked on as one of tbe cracks of the continent.

Theve is an almost p odigal liberality about everything
done under the auspices of the New York Jockey Club, saya
Town Topics. Tiffany & Co. recently received the largest

order for high class engraved stationery that was ever given
out for private distribution. It consisted of an engraved an-
nouncement of the erection of the new club house and an in-

vitation to become a member of the New York Jockey Club
without payment of the initiation fee, at annual dues of $25.

Tbe club bouse, it is slated, will be kept open all the year

round Thousands of these announcements with accom-
panying engraved blanks signifying a desire of the recipient

to be listed were sent to men of the leading clubs throuchout
the country. The new clubhouse will be tbe finest build-

ing of its kind in the world. The applications for member-
ship are, I am informed, coming so fast that the limit will

soon be reached. But the lavish expenditure upon the new
clubhouse, and the quite irresistible inducements held out to

insure a sebct membf-rship has an ulterior purpose in ele-

vating the social tone and fixing tbe standard far above tbe

ordinary in racing associations. The many eligible men of

the Union, Knickerbocker, New York, Manhaltau and other

clubs of this and smaller cities that have already joined the

New York Jockey Club guarantees tbe excellence of its com-
position. That the fashionable clientele of Jerome Park
which gave to that historical racing ground the especial

stamp of social distinction, will transfer its fealty to the

younger organization, is no longer a matter of doubt. The
contiguity of the New York Jockey Club in this city, the

location near at hand of several of the swell suburban and

hunt clubs, combined with the opportunity of enjoying the

privileges of the handsome clubhouse and grounds, will make
a racibg day scene with the gathering of drags, stately eqi-

pages and mounted men and women, strongly suggestive of

the English Ascot. It is a deft hand and facile miud that

may grasp the various details of the business management of

so prodigious a turf enterprise, and at the same time manip-

ulate with requsite finesse the social side of the projeot into

unviable prominence. It is peculiarly fortunate for tbe New
York Jockey Club that its Secretary, Mr. T. H. Kock, com-

bines tbe business energy and suvoir /aire that have put tbe

association in the front rank of racing organizations in this

country. In the meed of praise accorded Secretary Kock the

capable Assistant Secretary, W. H Poweis, must not be for-

gotten. I am sure that his fair minded chief would be the

first to desire that his efficient aid should have becoming

recognition.

The Kosemeade sale seems to have either supplied every

one or disgusted every one with any other class of horses.

The Backman sale on the 11th was practically a failure, and

the Bockefeller mares sold badly, considering their great per-

formances and grand breeding. Prominent among them
were:
Kate Sprague (2:18), br m, 15, by Gen Sprague, son of

Rhode Island, dam Fan by Lance, son of Flying Morgan,

second dam Queen by Gen Gilford, third dam Fan by Chan-

cellors was bought by Jacob Ruppert, of New York, for $1,-

500.
Ethel Sprague, gr m, 6, by Independence, dam Kate

Sprague by Gov. Sprague, bought by F. M. Lawrence, $800.

Mabel Sprague, 5, by Independence, dam Kate Sprague; S.

W. McKeever, Brooklyn, $660.

Bay filly, 2, by Independence, dam Kate Sprague; W. H.
Menitt, $460.
Roan colt, 1, by Independence, dam Kate Sprague; C. S.

Upton, New York, $425.

Roan gelding, by Independence, dam Kate Sprague; Alex-

ander McLean, $625.

Femme Sole (2:20). br m, 9, by Princeps, dam Duroc Maid

by Messenger Duroc, second dam Lady Winfield by Edward
Everett, third dam by Rattler, son of Abdallah 1, was bought

by Jacob Ruppert for $5, 100.

Wild Rake (2:22J) b s, 7, by Hambletonian Mambrino, dam
Merry by John Dillard, second dam Old Den, third dam
Slumy; A J Welch, Hertford, Conn., $5,500.

Calamus (2:241), b in, 8, by Swigert, dam Merrimao by

Richard's Bellfounder; Frank K. Smith Goshen, N. Y., $450.

Nina, gr m, 6, by Independence, dam Calamus by Swigert;

J. Wicks, $1,050
Urbana Belle (2:20|), 12, by J. H. Welsh, dam Marv Belle

by J. C. Breckinridge, thoronghbred, son of Lexington; S. L.

McMillan. $1,400.

Bay filly, 1, by Independence, dam Urbana Belle by J. H.

Welch; F. M. Lawrence, $510.

Bay gelding, 3, by Independence, dam Urbana Belle; J. P.

Doyle, $410.

Bay filly by Independence, dam Kate Hall by Wilson's

Blue Bull; C D. Reid. Brooklyn, $625.

Magic (2:25J) bike,, 16, bv Jim Fisk, dam by Sam Slick;

S. A. Walker, New York, $470,

Enchantress (2:29$), bm, 16, by Happy Medium, dam Kit-

ty Clover bv Hero; Hush Brien, $1,050.

Maggie Morrill (2:29J). ch m, 14, l>v Charley B, dam un-

known; F. H. Selleck, Huntington, N. J., $430

Bay filly. 2, by Independence, dam Maggie Morrill; J. S.

Fergnson, New York, $420,

Grey stallion Independence 9, by Gen Knox, dam Skip by

Gideon, sold to Wm. Riley, Cos Cob, Conn., $900,
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ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other PastimeB.

EDITED FY ARPUIPfCS,

SUMMARY.

Great preparationB arej being made for the coming cbaoi-

pioChip games. The students at Berkeley are more deter-Sl&S ever that the flag will cross the bay this tune.

The Field captains of the Olympic and Alpine Clnba are urg-

ing their men to train that the pennant may remain on this

iide The athletes of the Olympic Club held a cross-country

run from Smsalito on Sunday, and to-morrow the Alpine

boys will hold their initial crosB-country run from the same

place.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

A. glee club has been organized at the DnireMity by the

following students: P. Q. Soiners, 92, and H. O, Baldwin,

•qi first tonors- A W. Guonison. '91. and G. W. Howard,

second te\X; Hugh Howard. "90, and C. H Beutley. '91.

firs? bass and V. Carroll, '93. and Walter Mayee second

bass. During the summer vacation the club will make a tour

of the interior towns, the proceeds of their concerts to be

applied toward the furtherance of athletics at the college.

The annual games of the St. Andrew Society will be held

on Saturday, May 3rd.

Both Lean and Kolb are getting into good trim for their

coming wrestling match, which will take place at the Olym-

pic Club rooms April 29th. Lean has alreody reduced twen-

ty pounds, and expects to be as hard as a board on the

evening of the contest. Kolb is also getting rid o his fat

and there is no doubt but that the bouts will be long and

hotly -contested.

The date of the -Ladies' Night" exhibition of the Alpine

Amatenr Athletic Club has been set for Tuesday, April 8th.

ThTnex outdoor games of the club will be held probably at

the Bay District Track on Sunday, May 4th U be programme

will be given out in a few days, and will be published in

These columns next Saturday. There will be ten events in

all four of which will be open to the members of ciubs be-

longing to the Pacific Coast Amateur Association. The open

events will possibly be: 100 yards handicap run, 880 yards

handscap run. 5 mile handicap run, and seven mile walk

handicap. Gold and silver medals or jewelry prizes will be

awarded the winners.

The members of the University Athletic club are becomirg

unite proficient in the horizontal bar exercise under the able

tention of Leader Magee. He is also instructing his pupils

in the art of high jumping and expects to develope one or two

new men in this branch of sport of May :!0.

A couple of hundred people were drawn to the Bay District

track on Sunday by the announcement that a Series of sword

contests would be givan on that dav in which some of he

crack swordsmen of the world would figure. Before the

tournament had been brought to a close those present were

satisfied that they had been duped and it was with weary

hearts that they made their way to the cars which brought

them to the city again.

In the issue of the Occident, (the University offi rial c tf ni

of March 14, B letter appeared over the turn d*plume ot "Ath-

letic"the cone' udiug poition of which ran as follows: lhe

U C has in its team all the men who won places for us last

year and it has beside* the best class athletically considered

that ever entered the U. C. from which to draw men.

Dobbere Hunt, McNear, Gates, MayB, Van Dyke and

Whiting are all "pbenoms" in their lines and they are cot

afraid to train. Put a little enthusiam back of them and the

Olympic Athletic club will have to import more than one all-

round Irish athlete in order to carry off that game. We
presume "athletic" is one of the college athletes, and we are

really sorry to discover tbat the U. C. boys are so deeply em-

bittered against the Olympians. Be it said to the credit of

the O A C. athletes tbat while they are doing all in their

power to encourage each other to train for the coming games

they certainly are not publishing discourteous articles rela-

tive to their rivals across the b*y; they believe in rivalry,

good natured, manly rivalry, but they do not stoop so far as

to incourage unfriendly emulation. The Olympic team will

be even stronger than ever and with the Alpine Club to he-jo

it out it is very doubtful if the championship play of 90 will

be carried across the bay.

The tenth cross country run of the Olympic Club w«s held

at Sausalito on Sunday last. About twenty-five runners were

present and enjoyed the j uu uey. The air was cool and fresh

and just suited for this kind of sport. The course WW In

fairly good condition and lav along side the sea shore. 1 he

run was to Lime Point and return, the headquarters being

Dexter's Cottage. The first men home covered the distance

in 55 minutes. The following athletes toed the scratch

.

Frank O'Kaue. W H Wools, J A Christie, W M Phelps^ P F

McDonald, D B Crane F F Plowden, G F Green, D J Bar-

nett, H M Collins. F F Fo-ter, H Egbert.W T Haberly t rank

L Cooley C T Hess, A C Thornton, P Ward, J hortick, C J

Jellineak A S Henderson, E S Martin, R G Cole, J H Davies

E Gross and H S Allen. W A Scott, 8 V Cassidy and Capt.

George W Jordan. In the af'ernoon the men sat down to a

nice lunch which was prepared by Mrs Boss Jackson.

Messrs Lakeuian (Chairman) and Townsend have been ap-

pointed Henior representatives on the athletic committee of

of the Uuiversity Athletic Club.

F E Holland, the well known sprinter and jumper has

joined the Alpine Club.

The new running track at the California Athletic club

rooms is now used only by fat prize fighters who desire to re-

duce their avoirdupois. The amateurs have all turned their

hacks on the club and are now members of legitimate ath-

letic clubs.

Walter Smith, formerly boxing instructor to the Lurline

t'hib has been engaged to instruct the members of the

Vluine Club. He began his duties on Wednesday evening

l ist and those who took lessons from him regard bin as a

first-class teacher. His class-nights will be Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday, from eight to ten p. M.

The members of the Olympic Club are anxious for Professor

Corbett's return from the East. His old class badly feels his

loss.

Every afternoon and evening the out door men of the O.

A C practice on their new track. On account of their cross-

country run on Sunday last, only a few athletes visit* d the

orounds Several of the championship team will sleep at

the grounds for f-ome weeks previous to the games, tbat they

may better be able to get into good condition.

Peter Mclutvre is proud of "his" track, and he says be will

never give the"boys a chance to grumble about us condition.

The initial oross-country run of the Alpine Amateur Ath-

letic Club will take plaoe to-morrow from Dexter's oottage,

Sausalito. Over thirty of the members have already signified

their intention of starting. Captain J. J. Larkey will act as

the pace-maker. The course will be to the Lime Point Light-

house and return. Lunch will be served after the run.

If earnest solicitation counts for auything. Captain E. Coke

Hill, of the University Club, will have his field team in good

trim for Decoration Day. Like Richmond, he goes from

"tent to tent" urging his men to battle.

Up to date the field captain of the Alpine Athletic Clnb

has selected the following men to form his team for the cham-

pionship games: For the sprints, John D. Garrison, J. J.

Larkey, R. J. Luttringer, F. E. Holland. C. A. Eldridge; for

the half and mile runs, H. C. Cassidy, E. P. Moody, Charles

Little; for the walks, P. N. Gafney. A. Cook and H. C.

Philips; for the field events, Charles Vultee, Jas. Sexsmith,

J. J. McKinuon, F.E Holland. This list does not include

include the names of several prominent amateurs who have

been proposed for membership, but who have not been yet

elected. The team will probably he made up of about thirty

men.

The report that McLaughlin of the Alpine Club had been

matched to tight a member of the Acme Club of Oakland is

not correct The Directors of the Alpine Club know nothing

whatever of the affair.

The new outdoor grounds of the Olympic Club will be

turned over to the Athletic Committee early next week when
the athletes of the clnb will be enabled to commence regular

training. The grounds and track are now entirely tin sued.

THE WHEELMEN.

The Oakland Bicycle club held its Becond rnn of the sea-

son on Sunday last. The run was to the Cliff House, through

the Golden Gate Park and home by the Presidio.

The Bay City Wheelmen contemplate building a club house

of their own.

Several wheelmen visited the Park on Sunday and enjoyed

the mnsical programme
The Alpine Athletic Club will include a bicycle race on its

next out-door programme.

AT THE OARS.

An unusually large number of boats were out on Sunday.

Several crews from Long Bridge rowed to Hunters Point,

and to the Sugar Refinery. The North End Clubs sent out

crews to Harbor View and along the water front.

The different boating clubs are beginning in earnest to

make preparations for the coming season. Crews are being

formed, boats are being overhauled and the club houses and

slips are being repaired.

The Alameda Boat Club is gaining in membership and

some of the local oarsmen will t eed to train hard in order to

keep the prizes at this side of the bay during the summer
months.

The Lurline Club intends purchasing several new racing

shells in the near future.

The Ariel Club will sadly miss its last years champion

crew at the coming regatta.

Charley Long has almost entirely recovered from the ef-

fects of a severe cold which he contracted while training.

CLUP. JOTilRKS.

The regular monthly meeting of the (iolden Gate Athletic

Club will be held on Wednesday evening next, March 26th,

at the club rooms, 190 Stevenson street. A fine programme

of boxing bouts has been arranged.

It is only a matter of time until some of the so-called ath-

letic clubs are broken up. The exhibition given a few even-

ings ago under the auspices of the Occidental Club was a suf-

ficient proof that square, scientific boxing matohes are on

the wane, and that lovers of genuine sport will soon have to

become members of our amateur clubs in order to witness

first class exhibitions.

A meeting of the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Associa-

tion was held in the club rooms of the Olympic Club on Fri-

day evening last, Walter A. Scott presiding. E. P. Moody,

of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club, was elected Secretary

of the Association vice J.J.Jamison of the Golden Gate

Athletic Club, resigned. It was decided to hold the annual

championship meeting on Decoration Day. May 30th, at the

new grounds of the Olympic Athletic Club. A committee was

appointed to act in conjunction with the O. C. A. in forming

a suitable programme of events. The games will be held un-

der the auspices of the O. A. C. In addition to the regular

list of events there will be a couple of events added to the

programme in which only inemberB of the Olympic Athletic

Club will be allowed to compete. Handsome souvenir pro-

grammes are to |be gotten up for the occasion to commemor-

ate the opening of the new grounds.

At a meeting of the Silver Gate Athletic club of San Diego

last week, a board of seven directors was elected for the en-

suing vear. The directors elected were as follows: W. E.

Hayden, T. J. Walcott, Frank Goodendorf, Thomas Gallagh-

er A Whitmore and Fred Matheison.

The officers elected were W. E. Hayden. president; T. J.

Walcott, vice president; Frank Goodendorf, financial secre-

tary; A. Whitmore, treasurer.

The club has a membership of 70, eaoh member paying

dues offl per month, and it now has several hundred dol-

lars in the treasury. .
'

The ambition of the club is to have grounds and build club

rooms of its own, as did the Turn Verein society a year or

more ago.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

The Cornell Foot-Ball Association is in debt $700. It cost

$3 000 to run the eleven last season.

There are over fifty cross-country clubs in New York.

The annual championship meeting of the Canadian Ama-

tuer Athletic Association will be held on Sept. 27th, at Mon-

treal.

The great eight-mile handicap cross-country run under the

auspices of the National Cross Country Association was de-

cided at New York on Saturday last. W H Day, the scratch

man won i asily.

The Racing Board of the League of American wheelman

recently adopted the following rule: Any cycle club will be

allowed under special sanction of this Board, to pay the en-

trance fees and reasonable traveling expenses of a member

whom they may desire to represent them upon the path, but

without this special sanction no competitor in amateur

events shall accept from his own club, or from a club pro-

motin" sportB at which he competes, any payment for
_
his ex-

penses, under penality of suspension from the track for a

time at the discretion of the board. No rider will be allowed

to have his entrance fees or any expenses whatever paid by

an officer, member, committee or department of an athletio

organization other than a cycling club.

At the annual meeting of the Intercollegiate Association of

Amateur Athletics of America, it was decided to hold the an-
nual championship games at the Berkeley Oval on May :i 1st.

The following board of officers were elected: President, F C
Miller, of Trinoeton, class of '90; Vice-President, F R Coatee,

of Lebigb. class of '90; Secretary, D C Babbitt of Lafayette,

class of '90; Treasurer, H H Sanger, of Cornell, class of '91.

Executive Committee, E E Sturgis, of Harvard; F C Woloott,
of Yale; M Langthorn, of Columbia and J M Emley, of the
College of the City of New York.

At a meeting of the National Cross Country Association
held at the Grand Union Hotel, New York City, Feb. 13th, a
resolution offered by C C Hughes, of Manhattan Athletio
Club to amend the rule which prevents athletes who have
not reBidsd in this country one year from competing in cham-
pionship runs, so as to allow such athletes to compete in in-

dividual runs, not tor the championship, via? adopted.

It is about time that the proprietors of the New York Spir-

it of the Times and of the Turf, Field and Farm pot a stop
to the personal controversy of their athletic editors. Etch
week the readers of both journals are compelled to digest col-

umn upou column of spiteful personal matter. These quar-
reling cribes should be made continetheir notes to legitimate

athletic news.

The largest oanoe ever constructed in the United States is

that now being built for the Rochester (N. Y.) Canoe Clnb by
Capt. Ruggles. It is modeled after the Toronto Club's big
canoe Hnck-ta-hee, is 30 feet over all, 50 inches wide, and 22
inches deep amidships It will be manned by sixteen pad-
dles, although it can be easily bandied by four men, and is

intended to comfortably accommoda'e thirty-five persons.

The Union Armory in New Haven, Conn., was well filled

with interested spectators on the evening of Saturday, March
8th, gathered to witness the annual joint meeting of the Yale
Athletic Association and the Second Regiment. The meet-
ing was open to all amateur athletes, and the clubs of New
York aud vicinity, together with Harvard University, were
well represented in the different events. The entertainment
afforded satisfaction to the lovers of athletics, although no
specially good performances took place.

Forty yard run—A. H. Green, Manhattan Athletic Club
and Harvard Athletic Association, 1ft., first, in 5}s ; W- C.
Downs, New York Athletic Club and Harvard Athletic Asso-
ciation, 5ft.. second.

Regimental fifty yard run—T. J. Lee, Company E, scratob,

first, in GJs.; P. Kennedy, Company K, 1ft., second.
Regimental one mile walk— A. C. Hunt, Company E, 30s.,

first, in 8m. 45s.; W. Schubert, Company D, 20?., second.

Two hundred and twenty yard hurdle rece—E. Lentilbon,
Njw York Athletic Clnb, 1yd., first, 3Us.; E. E. Barnes,
New Jersey Athletic Club, 1yd., second.

Regimental one mile walk—H. M. Lee, Company C, 10yds.

•

first, in 31a. 2 5; H W. Embler, Company D, second.
One mile walk—C.R. Bardeen, Harvard, 25s

,
first, in 7m.

30s.; J. K. Punderfore, Yale, second.
Putting the Shot- W. P. Nugent, New Haven, 111., first,

37ft 71in. ; E. J. Giannini, New York Athletio Club, scratch
second.
One mile run.— J. P. Lloyd, Yale '91 scratch first in 4m.

53 8.: W. S. French, New Jersey Athletio Cluba 35yds., se-

cond.
Quarter mile run.—C. H. Pierre, Harvard 22yds., first in

57 1-5b., J. MeQueeney, New Haven 8yds, second.

Running high jump.— A. H. Green, Harvard scratch won
5ft. 8in.

Potato raoe.— W. 8. French New Jersey Athletic Club, first

F. C. Puffer, New Jersey Athletic Club, second.

The meeting of the National Cross Country Association
Games Committee, held at the Grand Union Hotel, New
York City, March 1st, was presided over by President B C
Williams, who tendered a complimentary breakfust to his

confreres, C C Hughes, J H Mellor and Will Frank. Tbe
preliminaries of the monster handicap rnn, to take place at

Morris' Park at 3:30 P m March 15th, were decided upon. The
committee wi 1 visit Morris' Park next Sanday, 9, to lay out
the course, which will be done in such a manner as to have
tbe entire race run in full view of tbe spectators in the grand
stand: The obstacles in the shape of fences, hedges and
water jumps will be of the most approved kind. Tbe com-
mittee is in receipt of valuable priz s from E W Kearney. N
Y A C; A G Mills, N Y A C; W G Schuyler, N Y A C; J H
Mellor, Prospect Harriers; J F Pedersen, MAC; the New
York Jockey Club, New York Herald, and from five other
patrons of cross country rnnning: The winner of the race
will receive a magnificent prize, the runner who finishes sec-

ond will receive a handsome and valuable gold watch, and
the next eight placed men will leceive a fine trophy: The
runner who makes tbe fastest time in the race will be award-
ed a hand&ome silver oup by the New York Herald: The onp
will be a credit alike to tbe paper and the Incky winner, and
tbe competition for it will be the feature of the great race.

The New York Jockey Club will give a handsome trophy to

the club having the first six men to finish: Each starter will

receive a solid silver souvenir medal, to be stricken from one
of the National Cross Country Association's staudard dies.

The Games Committee has received assurances from about
every prominent club and college witbin 250 miles of New
York City to the effect that entries will te sent to this gigan-
tic run'.

A proposition has been made by the League of American
Wheelmen that a committee from that body and one from the
Amateur Athletic Union meet and arrange a settlemect of the
differences now existing between them concerning the pay-
ment of travelling expenses and entrance fees of the racing
men. It is hoped that the impending war may be averted by
carrying ont this proposition.

Tempest, 2:19, has not won a race in South Americaas yet,

although Bhe has been in the bands*of that caieful condi.

tioner, Charlie Parker, who has also bandied J. Q. A gen-

tleman writing to an Eastern contemporary, says: A great

many of the owners of trotters are dissatisfied with the judg-

ment on the races this season. Tbe facts are that they

received their just dues. As they cannot win with a hop-

skipping runner, they kick. Onr rules are very strict in

regard to running. A horse running twenty-five meters i
a

distanced, and twenty-five meters is not far. The kick comes
when they finish first, and are set back for running. People

coming here with trotters should bear this in mind, as a

good level-beaded horse tbat oan go the distance on a trot,

if not a record-breaker, will proye a bread-winner, as there

is plenty of racing,
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THE FARM.
The Beef Outlook.

BY JOHN M. STAIIL.

We all know that the price of oattle is too low. Eighty
per cent, of the men that have fattened cattle during the past
three or four years have fed at a loss. What are the reasons
for this? Some put the blame on Armour and the other
dressed meat men. I have no love for Armour, but I be-

lieve that if the dressed meat men are guilty the butchers
are far more guilty. Whether or not there is a combination
among dressed beef men to put the price of cattle down, no
outsider knows; but it is significant that there is a wide-

spread impression that such combination exists. It is cer-

tain that in some stock yards the buyers for the dressed
meat men are in command of the situation; they fix prices;

Further, cattle bid in by a dressed beef buyer iu Kansas City

cannot be sold for more in Chicago than was offered in Kan-
sas Ciiy. This indicates pretty clearly that the dressed beef

men have control of the market. It may be only an "under-
standing," not a combination. Does not this control of

prices on certain grades also argue collusion on the part of

stockyards companies?
But while Aimour pays low prices for cattle, he pays a bet-

ter price than do the local butchers, even considering qual-

ity, and the dressed beef men handle better cattle on an
average than do the local butchers. Further, Armour sellR

to consumers for much less than do the local butchers. The
local butchers sell to consumers now at the same price* they

got wbeu they paid from two to three times as much per

pound for live cattle, except where dressed beef competition
forced them to lower their prices. Good butohers' cattle sell

in Quincy now for from two to two and one-quarter cents per

pound; one-third of what the butchers buy cost them less

than two cents per pound on the hoof. Yet steaks cost ten

to twelve and one-half cents per pound. Isn't that a hand-
some margin? It is so big that butchers are making money,
although the wide margin has attracted to the business twice

as many men as are needed Every town now has butchers

galore. And if the dressed beef men have combined to fix

prioes, so have local butchers; there is the same evidence in

the one case that there is in the other. The dressed beef men
make prices in the big markets and the butchers in the local

markets. The farmer is helpless. He cannot raise a butch-

er's bid. He must tike what is offered at home and he must
take what is offered at Chicago. The butchers are just as

hard on the farmer as is Armour, and they are much harder

on the consumer. Armour has brought good beef within the

every day reach of many that could rarely afford it when
they were compelled to buy of local butchers Thus he has

increased the consumption of beef, which is at least an indi-

rect good. People that have become accustomed to meat
every day will continue to use it though the price has ad-

vanced somewhU. Armour has effected a permanent in-

crease in meat consumption.
I believe that supply and demand is yet stronger than any

combination or understanding among dressed beef men or

butchers; and therefore I believe that better prices for beef

cattle are ahead of us. The low prices that have prevailed

during past years have discouraged cattle rearing and have
latterly rushed cattle to market. At present we are not fully

stocked with growing cattle. Two years from now a scarcity

of ripe cattle will be apparent and prices will be better. The
man that starts with young things now will come out all

right. Low prices have increased beef consumption and, as

already stated, this will be largely permanent. People will

have beef and good prices will accompany a shorter supply.

The man that is fattening good cattle will make a

good profit. Where good stockers were bought in the fall

for two cents per pound, they are being fed oh twenty cent

corn. Three cents per pound on the farm when they are

ripe will make a profit and they will bring more than that.

It is important, as affecting the supply of cattle on the

market and the disposition to sell, to understand correctly

the figures given out from Chicago and Kansas City. Those
figures are correct, but comparing the receipts at Chicago or
Kansas City now with the receipts of ten years ago gives an
erroneous idea of the growth of the cattle supply, for this

season. On account of the development of the dressed and
canned meat industry, a considerably larger proportion of

cattle are now put on the large markets. A less per cent are

slaughtered on the farms and in villages. The cattle supply
has not grown near so fast as the receipts at Chicago and Illi-

nois.—Indiana Farmer.

Abandoning Beef.

The discouragements connected with the production of

beef cattle in the last few years have been great—unparal-
leled, in fact, in the history of the country; and in conse
quence a very considerable percentage of farmers have turned
away altogether from the business of cattle feeding to some
other specialty which seemed for the time to promise better.

This change is most natural under the circumstances, and is

only history repeating itself. But there is a tendency to car-

ry the matter beyond reason, and it strikes us that just here

is room for a word of caution.

If the general industry of farming is to be carried on with

good average results to the bulk of those engaged in it there

must be a wide diversification of labor and products. The
fact that each may grow what he pleases is the source of in-

finite variation in the relative qualities of the various food
staples produced; and while it is one thing one season it may
be entirely another thing another season which suffers in

value from overproduction. In some things overproduction
can be corrected in a single year, and in others—as in cattle

—years are required for restoring a wholesome tone to the
trade. In other words, a widespread abandonment of beef-

growing docs not at once show itself in a positive improve-
ment in prices.

The original trouble with the cattle industry some years

ago was overproduction. This has for some time been
gradually correcting itself, until we believ9 that it is no longer
the great diffinlty in the wav of good cattle times. As an
obstacle to improvement it has been so far eliminated that,

in good to choice cattle at least, it is getting to be a problem
as to where the markets are after a while to get their supplies.

So decided are the proofs of the correctness of this position

that we believe that if the dressed beef industry were not in

the way good beef cattle would command today prices which
would thoroughly satisfv producers. The signs of the times
are that the power of beef monopoly to oppose and thus
stand in the way of farm nrosperity will oDe of these days in

some way be curtailed. But whether efforts to compass this

end are successful or not, there is reason to believe that the

time is coming when, in spite of this hindrance, the market
will assert itself Again.

To the man who will sit down and carefully "size up" the

situation it must appear that there is more danger of over-

production in some other things in the early future than in
beef cattle. Take dairying, for instance. There is no lack
of evidence that this may one of these days be overdone; not
that more fine butter may be made than there is a market
for, but that the average maker of decently good butter will
find himself after a while in an overstocked market. We do
not expect to ever see dairying so depressed as beef-making
has been— for a good beef market affords an easy remedy;
but we cannot believe with so many of the enthusiastio dairy
writprs of the day, that dairying will be periennially so much
better than the other side of the cattle industry, or that it

cannot be badly overdone
In view of the signs of the times, we feel like remonstrating

with those who act as though there were no future for the
beef breeds of cattle. The craze for abandoning beef has
well uigh driven the possibility of anything better to oome
out of the minds of many people. Those who would keep
their business well in hand for taking advantage of probable
developments should not fail to keep the beef idea in view
in shaping up their farm stock. We must be largely beef
producers if we are a nation of successful farmers; and both
branches of the cattle industry will flourish best when nei-
ther is abandoned for the other.—Stockman and Farmer.

Cattle Trading in Ireland.

An aged Irish cattle dealer was at death's doir, and sur-
rounded by his family, was slowly and surely departing.
Suddenly with a holy calm in his eyes, he said, "Boys listen
to me; I've nothing much to lave yez, but"—and here his
sons drew closer round his bed— "there's wan bit of advice
I'd like yez to keep in moind." "Go on father dear," said
one. The old man with a strugglg seemed to gather his re-
maining strength, and with a gleam of light borrowed from
other days, touching to behold, gasped out, "boys this that
I've to tell will be useful to yez all the days of your loife.

Whisper " Closer and closer drew theexpectant sons, anxi-
ous to catch the faint tones of the dying man. "Boys when
you're at markets or fairs, buying or selling, never—drink

—

whisky wid yer back to the fire." And conscious of a duty
nobly done, the old man departed in peace,"

Dehorning.

We devote this week a considerable portion of our space
to a report of the interesting trial at Haddington, in which a
oattle dealer named George Wilson was charged with cruelty
to certain bullocks caused by dehorning them. Notwith-
standing the mass of evidence—professional and otherwise

—

led by the Procurator Fiscal, the learned sheriff had no diffi-

culty in arriving at a decision completely exonerating the
defendant. We, as butchers, are deeply interested in cases
of this kind, and our influence should be exerted in every
possible way to induce breeders, feeders and dealers to prac-
tice dishorning in every case. The anomoly which makes the
practice illegal only in England was the result of persistent
prosecution by the Royal Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, and this Haddington case no doubt had
its origin from the same quarter. The splendid work done
by this Koyal Society is freely admitted, but there are many
who, like ourselves, consider the action of the Society io this
particular matter as neither more nor less than meddlesome
persecution.—London Meat Trades Journal.

Around El Paso.

George B. Loving, of El Paso, writing to the Fort Worth
Journal, says:

There is but little doing in the cattle business through
this section. Kansas feeders are picking up quite a number
of three and four-year-old steers through southern New Mex-
ico and Arizona, for which they are paying $15 to $17 per
head These cattle go to Kansas to assist in eating the over-
supply of corn, and later on to help glut the market. Speak-
ing of Kansas reminds me of a conversation I overheard a
few weeks ago in a restaurant in Hutchinson, Kansas. A
farmer came in and asked the price of a dinner; and when
told that he could have a good square meal for 20 cents,

replied that he was very hungry, but thought he had better
fast until he could reach home, as he did not feel disposed to

give two bushels of corn for one meal.
As stated in a former letter, some 30,000 to 40.000 cattle

will be driven from that part of Texas lying between El Paso
and the Pecos river. These cattle are now being gathered,
and most all of them will be on the trail by the 15th of March.
Quite a number of these cattle were intended for the Chero-
kee strip, but will now be ruled out of that section by the
recent proclamation of the President. Suppose, however,
that they will be able to find grazing grounds in the Chicka-
saw, Choctaw and other nations of the big Indian Territory.

C. B. Zeek, a well known cattle buyer through this section,

who is connected with the well known live stock commission
house of the James H. Campbell company, with headquarters
at Kansas City, was in El Paso yesterday, and purchased of

the International Investment agency 500 Arizona feeders,

three and four years old, for which he paid $15 per head.

Care of Brood-Sow3.

Those who are to have early litters of spring pigs must
give the brood sows proper treatment during the winter
months. The first requisite is good shelter and a clean,

wholesome sleeping place. The next is a reasonable amount
of liberty. It will not do to keep a brood sow shut up con-
tinuously in a small pen, even if it is kept reasonably clean.

She will become sluggish and inert, with none of the vigor

and muscular stanina needed to produce and rear healthy
pigs. A certain amount of exercise every day is necessary.

If she will not take her daily "constitutional" of her own
accord, it is best to drive her out. Nothing is better during
mild open weather than the run of a lot where she may root

to her heart's content. Never put a ring in the nose of a

brood sow.
The food should be abundant, but not of a fattening char-

acter. Milk, bran and middling, with a small modicum of

oil-meal, varied frequently by boiled turnips, oarrots, beets

or other roots, clover-hay chopped short and mixel with the

cooked ration, and in cold weather a small proportion of

corn meal will keep the animal in good thrifty condition.

It is well to remember that swine are omniverous, and an oc-

casional morsel of unimal food is always acceptable. The
'lights,' entrails and other waste material of a slaughter house
when attainable are desirable additions to the animal's die-

tary. It is well to ketp a mixture of salt, cbarcoal, and a

little sulphur in a trough where the sow can help herself

ad libitum. It is always best to keep brood sows separate

from the rest of the herd. This is specially imperative as

the time for farrowiDg approaches,—Colman's Rural World,

Crossbred Buffaloes.

Twenty-two years ago there was a buffalo half breed cow
slaughtered in New York City, and the editor of an agricul-
tural journal was invited to dinner to test some of tue° beef.
He pronounced it tender and juicy, and averred that it pos-
fessed a slight but agreeable wild taste, and was superior to
the b<=ef of domestic animals. And now a breeder out West
is engaged largely in producing a herd of crosses between
buffalo bull i and Black Polled cows. Three-year-old cross-
bred steers weigh 2,500 to 3,000 pounds, and the cows 1,200
to 1,500. The steers make excellent oxen. They are strong,
hardy and quick in their movements. The cows give less'
milk, but richer than domestic oows. The crossbreds are
docile. It is believed that a crossbred bull mated with a
Jersey cow will give to the progeny greater size and hardi-
ness and equal milking qualities for butter when richness of
milk is considered. The hair of the crossbred is glossy and
silky, and a good-sized hide will sell for $50. It makes two
large "buffalo robes." The crossbreds retain the character-
istic of the buffalo in assembling together and facing storms
instead of separately seeking the lee side of fences and build-
ings, as domestic animals do. A neighbor is negotiating for
a bull buffalo for breeding purposes. While these animals
are nearly extinct in America, "Buffalo Jones" possessing
nearly all that remain, there are many thousands of them
in Australia.

_
Galen Wilson,

The Light Brahma.
The Light Brahma is justly termed the grandest fowl on

earth. In disposition, quiet, loving and lovable; in carriage,
majestic, dignified, the very king of all Asiastic breeds, be
runs, for general utility, about an even race with America's
national fowl the Plymouth Hock. Thoroughbred he is, if

properly fed and cared for entirely free from the hackneyed
objections urged against mongrel Asiatic stock; he is not lazy
nor gluttonish, and does not run around for months in sum-
mer time without any clothes on. He thrives equally well in
confined quarters or with free range, and in confinement he
distances all competitors in the return given for his keeping.
His flesh is toothsome as the ideal spring chicken at an early
stage of his growth from the broiler size up until he is a year
old, and a spring chicken that will weigh ten pounds is by
no means to be sniffed at about Tbanksgivfng time.
The breed as we know it to-day is an American production,

evolved from the old long-legged Shanghai, by eliminating
its undesirable qualities and engrafting certain foreign fea-
tures upon it. The poultry literature of the past twenty
years contains more relating to this grand bird than to any
other. Its economio qualities are of the highest order—wit-
ness the production of eggs at the most profitable season and
the fine quantify and quality of its flesh. As a fancier's fowl
it fills the bill; its particolored plumage furnishing an incen-
tive to the most careful breeding, and the noble bearing of
the best birds a sufficient reward for all the eflorts required
to secure it. Few who have bred the Light Brahma ever care
to give it up entirely, its loving disposition erjdearing it to

the true fanciers no less than the courage of the game fowl
fascinates its admirers.
Now that the breed has a special association pledged to its

advancement, which started with a generous support and is

rapidly growing in membership, we may expect it to still fur-
ther widen the circle of its influence in fancierdom.—Col-
man's Rural World.

Duck Faisiner in China.

Duck and goose-farming are great industries in South
China. I saw duck boats at Canton upon some of which
lived as many as two thousand birds. These birds were of
all ages and sizes, from half to full grown, and I consider
them one of the most wonderful things in the land of Celes-
tials. The owners of the boats were big-hatted Chinamen in
blue gowns and wide blue pantaloons, which flapped against
their bare legs as they moved about watching their flocks.

These duck herders row or scnll the boats along the low
banks of the rivers and creeks, and stop from time to time
to let the ducks crawl out upon the marshy lands, where
they are expected to get their living by digging in the mud
with their bills for worms and snails. It is "root duck or
die," and the duck roots to such an extent that he fattens

very quickly and grows verv fast. These feeders have such
a control that the ducks will come back on the boat the mo-
ment they are called. They come with a rush, too, and I

noted that the bird last on board always got a sharp slap from
the bamboo rod of the herder. When the ducks are fat they
are sold to the salting establishments or are peddled out to

the market men.
The herder in the first instance gets his birds, when half

grown, from the duck farmers, who buy them from the duck
hatching establishments, a peculiar institution of China.
These incubators hatoh thousauds of eggs at a time, and,
rnde as they are, they are managed so carefully by expari-

enced hands that very few birds are lost. The eggs are

placed in baskets filled with heated chaff, and are for the
first twenty-four hours hung over charcoal fires in a close

room kept at such a temperature that the egg will be just so
warm, and no warmer. The experience of the semi-naked
employees rather than the thermometer regulates the height
of the temperature, and I am not able to give the degiee
Fahrenheit at which the rooms are heated. At the end of

this time the eggs ate carried in cloths to another room of a
different temperature, and in order that they may be equally
heated they are put in rattan baskets lined with coarse
brown paper, ana moved about from day to day. The eggs
are in the upper part of the basket during the dav, and are put
in the lower part at night, and they are thus moved about for

two weeks. At the end of this time they are taken to a third

room and laid upon shelves, wrapped up in thick paper or

warm cotton. This room is also heated and the temperature
is so well regulated throughout that the eggs hatch out at the

same time. During almost the same hour a thousand little

bills pick their way through a thousand white shells and the

little ducklings voice forth their first weak quack. The duck
farmers of the vicinity know whcu each big hatching is to

take place and are on hand to buy the flutty little creatures.

They carry them to their farms, which are located on the

rivers or creeks, and they have as many rules for treating

them ss our stock breeders have for their Jersey cows arjd

their blooded horses. They first let them have rice water to

drink, and after thiB ohange them to a diet of boiled lie .

They next give them bran mixed with chaff, and after a time

allow them to go to the creek and forage for themselves.

They are as careful of them during their babyhood as an
American mother is of her child, and for five days after they
are born they try to keep them away from all noise whatso-

ever. They pen them iu a coop, the bottom of whioh is

covered with grass, until they are two weeks old, and are very

particular to see that they are provided with clear spring

water to drink during the first two weeks.—F, Carpenter, in

American Agriculturist.
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Trap at La'hrop.

Editor Brkkder and Simrtsman:—Inclosed find B cores of

oar tournameut on March 12th. We had quite a nice repre-

sentation from the ceutral part of the State. Everything ran

smoothly and the participants said niaDy ple.isaut things of

the management, for which myRelf and Mr. Howland desire

to express the highest appreciation. Among the visiting

sportsmen wen O. M. Jody of Tutlock; F Coykeudall, G.

Anderson and J Delmas of Shu Jose: J. Kelly and D. Mc-

Avoy of Sau Francisco. The famous shots of the home team

were present and found it necessary to do their best work.

There'was a large attendance of spectators, and the sport

was enjoyed t y everybody.

The first match was at six single live birds, Hnrluieham

style, entrance $2 50, with three piizes of 50. 30 and 20 per

cent.' Following is the score:—
.]

.0

.1
. 1

1 1

1

I—

«

3
0— f.

16
1- 6
0-5
0-3

C. J. Haas
.1. Kelley
F. O. Scarlett

A. B spei-ry

C. A. Merrill 1

O. H. Judv
D. MCAvoy

Merrill took the tirstprize; Haas, Scarlett and Ferry shot

for tha second aud third prizes in the fifteen bird match.

The next match was at five pairs of live bird?, entrance $5

with prizes of 50, 30 aud 20 per cent. The score:-

Merrill }°

Scarlett 1!

Kelly
y{

Haas
11

Coykeudall -A
Anderson
Delmas .

.

Judy ....

Sperry

01 H

11—7
I 0-5
11—7
01—4
11-1

1U w

Merrill took the first prize aud Scarlett and Haas divided

the other prizes.
, ,. • _ rl ,.

The next match was at fifteen single live birds, Hurling-

ham style, entrance $7.50, divided into four prizes of 40, 30,

20 and 10 per cent. The score:—

M Trill 10 12 111
Coykeudall 1 2 '

Ander60u - '

Haas 1 1

McAvoy 1 "

Delmas »

Sca-lett * 1

Kelly 2 1

Sperry . 1 2

Judy 2 "

Dr. Phillips 1

1— 1 :i

2- 12

I—IS
1-11

1—1

1

1-14
1- 11

2— 14

Kellv and Judy divided the first and second prizes $52.o0;

Judy also won the tie on the first match for $8 7o. Coyken-

dall, Haas and Scarlett agreed to shoot off for the third and

fourth prizes in the next match.

The next match was at eight single birds. $5 entrance with

three prizes of 50, 30 and 20 per cent. The

a

.. l

1-8
1-5
W— (i

money, $55;

$2 50.

o

l 2

l l

l l

Scarlett
Coykeudall
8perry
Haas
Merrill
Judy
Kelly
Phillip-
Cadwallader
Anderson
Delmas

Scarlett, Hass, Judy and Kellv divided the

Haas and Scarlett divided the former lie of $22oO.

The next was a freeze oat at live birds, entrance

The score:
2

Coykendall j

Scarlett
.j,

Deliuaa 1
Judy 1

Merrill o
Kelly !

Haas q
Anderson
Sperry

**

Scar'ett, Judy and Delmas agreed to shoot off for the prize

in the next contest. ,. . . . L

The next was a freeze out at live buds, use of one barrel

only, at thirty yards, entrance $2 50. The score:

Coykendall i i j ]

Delmas j j i o
Scarlett , i j j
J"<iy

1 1 1 1
Merrill..
Haas _

Coykendall, Delmas, Judy and Merrill divided the pot of

1 15; Delmas and Jady divided the tie of the last match,

$22.50.

The following match was at fifteen singles and five pairs of

doubles, clay birds, making a possible twenty live; entrance,

$2.50, divided into four prizes of 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

The score.

Sperry 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
\ }.

perry... ....
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Scarlett .... 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 I

MuSV.-V...... 00111111101001
Coykendall 1111111)111111
Anderson 1 1 1 H ' » 1 f
Kelly 1110 110 1111111
Knight lu 00001111001 I

iZZs 1110 11111110
Cadwallader I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

} }
1
} }

\
1 01111111110101

1-8
0-7

1—6
1— 8
2—6

Judy

00 II oo ro no-14
10 11 01 'I 11-18
11 10 10 in 01 - 9

10 10 10 CO 01-14
11 10 10 l«l 10-lf
11 II 11 11 II—IJ

li io oi u li—:o

10 lu 10 01 11-13
11 II 11 11 11-22
11 01 11 10 11-22
11 11 Jl 01 01—20

lii-Bt and second

California Wine Snooting Club.

The days of San Bruno as a resort for trap shooters seem
to have been numbered. The ground duriDg the summer is i

undoubtedly the most suitable in the State and one of the
'

besf in the country because of the generally prevailing high
winds which blow from the score to the traps and cause many
twisting tailers which try the mettle of the most expert shots.

But the ground is comparatively inaccessible, can be reached
by but two trains daily, and people must wait nntil the late

afternoon before being able to r turn The attendance of

spectators has fallen away until only very few visit the place.

Io place of San Bruno, however, a new ground has been fit-

ted op that moie neatly meets the needs of local experts
than any place hitherto at command. The Oakland Trotting
Paik is reached by San Franciscans via the Berkeley train to

Shell Mound Station, from whence a walk of three hundred
yards brings one to the shooting ground.

Visitors from a distance can leave I heir trains at 16th street

Station, Oakland, and then take the Berkeley train back to

Shell Mound Statiou. The place is reached by half-hourly
trains tetwe n (i and 10 o'clock a. m. From 10 to three
the trains run bouily Between three and 8 half-hourly.

The proprietor is Mr. W. H Hincbman, a very pleasant
mid popular young gentleman, whose whole enetgies are be-

iug given to the cate of the trotting park. He has erected a
convenient shooting house, gun racks, seating, etc., and is

ready at any time to entertaiu thuse who care to do a little

trap shootiug.
That jolly and accommodating old time purveyor of live

birds, Mr. Murphy, in the Oeuter Market, has contracted to

furnish the birds, which is sufficient guarantee that they will

be lively ones.
Blue Uock targets will be supplied by Messrs. Clabrough

aud Goleher, together with the lstest devices in the way of

traps and appurteuances.
The park is level, nicely swarded, pretty as a picture, con-

venient, well suited for shooting.
A nicely conducted club house is at baud for luncheons

and the like, and the movement is one that will conduce to

the development of the shooting iu'.e^st in a high degree
Last Sunday was one of the typical Californiaspring days,

clear, warm and delightful, and it was only fitting that the

new ground should be opened formally by the oldest club in

the State, the California Wing Shooting Club.

The birds were fairly good and the scores creditable.

Americun Shooting Association Rules have been adopted by
the California as well as all other clu' s of any prominence,
aud m operation were pronounced very good. Messrs. Orr,

Eirly, Cadman and Grimchen shot by invitation. Mr. Crit-

tenden Robinson had the only clean score, and that he made
with all his old-time snreness and brilliancy.

Messrs. Orr, H. C. Goleher, Thompson, Schroder and Fay
scored eleven each, allof them losing birds dead ontof buind*.
Dr. Knowles lost a bird in the same way, and Mr. C. M Os-

botn had the unusual bad luck to see both of the bitds which
he failed to score just wabble out of bounds and die. Will
De Vaull was clear off, scorit g only 7, an absurdly low rec-

ord for him.
The club will meet at Oakland Trotting Fark on the third

Sunday in each month, beginning to shoot at 10 a. m. The
first event of yesterday was the club match at 12 pigeons,

American Shooting Association rules, for the regular club

prizes, and the scores were:
11110
10 111
l l l l iilllll11110
10 11111110oiioo
1 11110 1

10 11llllllllll
10 1111110 11110 1lllll

111

Knowles 1

Osrorn 1

Heath
H. C. Goleher I

A. Scliweriu 1

Haas 1

Thompson 1

L**wis
DeVaull
Orr 1

A. Heath 1

Gtlmchen
Sc jroder 1

Fay 1

Eddy 1

Cadman
Robinson 1

Arnold 1

the score being:

Osborn 1

Robinson 1

Haas 1

Eddy 1

Slade 1

H. C Goleher 1

F. E. Coykendall
Fay 1

Schroder
Curl 1

The pool was divided by Messrs. Haas and H.

1 1 1 1 1—10
1 1 1 1 1—10

1 1 1 1 1— »
1 1 1 1 1 0—11
1 1 1 1 1—10
1 1 1 1 1 0-10
1 1 1 1 1 l-n
1 1 0— 4

1 1 1 1 1— 7

1 1 1 1 1 1—11
1 0- 6

1 1 1 0- 8

1 n 1 1 1 1-11
1 i 1 1 1 1—11
1 l 1 1 1-10
1 l 1 1 1 1—10
1 l 1 1 1 1-li

l \v

rds was shot off,

u l 1 l 1 1—6
1 l 1 l 1—6
1 l 1 1 l 1—7
1 l l 1—5
1 i 1 1 0-6
1 l I 1 1 1-7
1 l 1 1—4
1 l w
1 l 1 1 1 0—6

1 1 1 0-4

C. Goleher.

PI- o
10- 10
K'— lit

11— Q
11

01—
7

Anderson and Cadwallader divided the

moneys; Delmas won the third; Kelly and Juely divided the

fourth. , , , , ,

The last match was at six singles and three pairs of doubles,

clay birds: entrance $2.50, with three moneys. The score:

Anderson 1
J

Delmas 1 } } *
J

Coykendall J J } •
J

Cadwallader 1 1 1 \ °,

Judv 1111
Scarlett 1 1 1 01
Jndy won the first money; D6lmas and Coykendall divided

the second aud third moneys. F. O. Scarlktt.

Lathrop, March 13, '90.

California Homing Club.

The California Homing Club has announced the following

as its schedule of races in its pigeon race tourntment to

commence on April 1 3th. First race, April 13th, from San

Jose, distance 37$ miies; second race. May 4th, from Pajsro,

distance 70 miles; third race, May ISth, from Soledad. dis-

tance 108* miles; fourth race, Jute 1st, from San Lucas,

distance 140 miles; fifth race, July 1st, from San Luis Obispo,

distance 200 miles; sixth raco, August 1st, from Rau»a Bar-

bara, distance 232 miles; seventh race, August 22nd, from

Los Angsles, distance 340 miles'

Captain Brewer in Australia.

Considerable interest was shown by knights of the trigger

in the match between Captain Brewer of the United States.

aDd Mr. Clarke, one of the crack shots of the Melbourne Gun
Club, on January 22nd, on the ground of the Melbourne
Club at North Brighton, says the Melbourne Sportsman.

The attendance was large, and the match passed off in the

most pleasant manner. The American at first desired that

the contest should be carried out under London Gnn Club
Rules, but agreed to the shooting beieg under the Mel-

bourne Gun Club rule-. The difference in the rules of these

bodies is this: The shootist under Melbourne rule--, after

sighting, is not allowed to keep the gnn at bis shoulder. He
must at once remove it. and wait until the bird rises before

he elevates the weapon. The London rules allow that the

gnu can be kept at the shoulder. Captain Brewer was not

altogether comfortable as regards this, but he shot neverthe-

less with wonderful accuracy, and upheld his reputation.

His opponent performed well too. The ma'ch was for $1000

a side, 100 birdB each 30 ya#ds rise. Mr Holske stood

umpire for Captain Brewer, and Mr. W. Sayer, the well

known Melbourne pigeon shot, for Mr. Clarke. Mr. F Glen-

ister was appointed referee. The American had a trial at

half a dozen birds before the match, and at 1:45 o'clock the

contest was commenced. Captain Brewer's first bird got

away, althongh it had been bit. He essayed the task of

gathering it, bnt the pigeon eluded him. Thus the opening

shot was a miss. The next was beautifully grassed, but the

third got away.
Mr. Clark started much better by killing his first brace.

However, he missed the succeeding two. Matters were
pushed on speedily, and when half the number of birds al-

lowed each competitor had been set free, Captain Brewer's

record was 42, and Mr Clarke's 37. Truly, this was very

fair shooting, but a great improvement was to come, and af-

ter shootiug three more Captain Brewer killed 35 in succes-

sion, and out of .
e 6 he only missed once. Mr. Clirke missed

5 outof 55 The outoome of the match was a win for Oapt

Brewer with 91 to his credit. Mr. Clarke killed 82. The

winner used a Cashmore gnn, and Mr. Clarke a Purdy.
Both fired with Bchultz powder. The following were the
scores :

—

Captain Brewer (lnited.0 10 1111111110 11111 1111111
States), 30 yds— 1111111001011111010111111

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1

lUlOllllllllllllllllllll-Sj
Mr. L Clark lAus- 1 10<110001<W111110111101

tralla), 30 yds— "UlllllIOlOllllIlOlOlll
111111110111111001111111
1111111101111110111111 1-12

Captain Brewer called at the Herald office the day following
his match with Mr. Clarke. He freely acknowledged that he
bad reoeived far better treatment anel had more courtesies
extended to him by the Melbourne Gun Club than he ever
had in any portion of Europe. Speaking of the match he
said, 'T found Mr Clarke a gentleman who only wished
fair [''ay, and I am satisfied were any advantage offered him,
he and his father, in fact all his friends, would have shunned
the offer, however advantageous it might bave been. I have
travelled all over Enrope and can candidly state I hat Mr.
Clarke is the be6t shot that I have thus far met. Of course
I believe we could produce say two better ones in America,
Messrs. Critteneleo, Robinson 'and Mitchell; but they make a
livelihood out of the game; consequently they should be su-
perior to a gentleman like Mr Clarke, who merely handles,
a gun for pure love of the sport, and devotes no great amount
of time to practice. He has the makings of a wouderfnl shot,
and when I hang up my implement and go on the retired list

you may then remark that Mr. Clarke will be safe in disput-
ing the World's Championship and taking all coiners. When
I came here I hardly expec:ed to meet a man who could kill

over 80 birds iu 100, and when Mr. Clarke disposed of 82
within the boundary line, and under Melbourne rules, too.

I became convinced that I had m»t a real good man. I

should like to hear of him going into a match against the
best Bbots of Enrope. You may rest a'sur*-d all I possessed
would go on the Australian as a winner. I found the me tu-

bers of the Gun Club here, as well as Sydney, to be thorough
gentlemen, aud on my return Fll not hesitate to inform all

the Americans that Australia is the best country—outside
the States, of course— for fair play and hospitality.

[Captain Brewer is in error in presuming that Mr. Critten-

den Robinson makes a living out of the game of trap shoot-

ing. It is true that Mr. Robinson is ready to match him-

self against anyone for almost any amount, but in fact be is

only rarely able to get a match, and is engaged in business

in San Francisco, being Secretary of the State M.iuing Bu-
reau.— Ed.]

He Surprised Tnem-

Clarence Jarvis, Ione's champion quail Bhot, who is at pre-
sent residing in San Francisco, gave some of the crack shots
of the City a leson in tine shooting last Sunday. Clarence at-

tended a pigeon shooting match of one of the sportsmens clubs
of the City and although he had never tried his hanel at trap
shooting before, he took part in the contest. He "paralyzed
them all." for he started in by making a e'ean scare of ten at

single birds and then followed up with a clean score at dou-
bles winnings the first prize of the match. It's a picnio f r

Clarence to shoot pigeons as they go from a trap, but if ha
had some of those city sportsmen up here hunting quail in
the brush he'd make them think they couldn't shoot a little

bit. "Tramp" Clarence's great quail dog, also took in the
shoot and won much applause by bringing in every bird shot
by his master, while refusing to get any shot by others no
matter how near they fell to him.—lone Valley Echo.

[The shooting of "Clarence Jarvis" whose name is unfami-

liar, is not half bo surprising as his wonderful nerve in '-fak-

ing" bis admirable home paper.—Eel.]

A Match Off.

It has been rumored that Mr. Martinez Chick of San Di.

ego desired, to shoot a match with Mr. Crittenden Robinson

at 100 birds for $500 a side, but the following letter places

the matter in another light. We hope another match between

the two cracks may soon be brought abont. Mr. Chick writes

to Mr. Robinson on March 10th as follows:

Dear Mr. Robinson:—Your letter came to hand, finding

me not in the best of health, and my wife down with La
Grippe. Well, I am anxious to burn some more powder
with you, bnt at present you will have to wait a while longer

as I am not prepared for business reasons to meet you for

the amount, as in out previous matches, and wh6n I am
ready you will receive a formal challenge from your compet-
itor. Hoping when we do come together that I may give

you a three bird harder race, and hoping it may be soon.

San Dikco, March 10, 1890. Martinez Chick.

The tournament at Traver on April 7th and 8th is attract,

ing much attention and will be generally attended.

Wildfowl are plenty about Tulare Lake now, probably on

their northward (light. Sportsmen can reach the lake either

from Tulare or Visalia.

The Alameda County 8portsmen's Club shoots this after-

noon at Oakland Trotting Park. The park is reached by the

Berkeley train to Shell Mound. On Saturday afternoon next

the Gun Clnb will use the same ground.

L. L. Gaffney informs us that the town of Downieville is

at present inhabited by quite a number of deer that were

captured during the storms the past two months. They walk

aronnd town and are as tame as cattle, some of them going

up to children on the street to eat food and delicacies given

them. One band of fourteen were found near the banks of the

river, above town. They were all bunched in the snow (and

left over night, The next day those who found them picked

out what they wanted and took them to town, where in a few

days they became perfectly tame Some are kept tied in sta-

bles and some wander aronnd town at will, returning to the

barn when they hav6 had their exercise. The town dogs do

not disturb them when tbey are out.

Hector Williamson, when going to Washirgton on snow-

shoes a short time since, saw two deer, a young and|an old one.

H» t >ok after them and soon caught the old one, which came

near finishing him bv making a lunge at bim. He caught

the animal around the neck and held him nntil his compan-

ion? gave him a knife with which hedisoatcbed the animal. He
cangbt the young deer and took him home, where he is now
tame and domesticated
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A Query.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In a live bird match of
12 (singles. ABC and D, shoot for 1st, 2nd and 3rd money.
A and B each get 11 birds, C and D 8. How are stakes
to be divided. Tccson.
Answer.—A and B tie for 1st and 2nd and most shoot off

or divide. C takes 3rd.

The officers of the recently organized Santa Cruz Bod and
Gun Club are: President, Dr. T. W. Druilard; Vice.Presi-
dent, John Severio; Secretary, E. C Williams; Treasurer, Le
Baron Olive. F. L. Stevens, Ed. Abraham and Geo. Ready
were appointed a committee to solicit membership.

A crate of Chinese quails was sent to Senator G. G. Gou.
cher of Fresno a few days ago by the Fish Commission and

distributed as follows:

W. L. Hedrick, Wildflower, 26; Barton's vineyard, 18; F.
G. Perry's orange ranch, 15; J. N. Walker, San Joaquin river,

12; S. H. Williams, near Barton's vineyard, 12; Major Den-
nett, Wildflower, 12.

The Senator expects to receive in the near future a con-
signment of pheasants from Oregon and also quail from the
East.

Judge Sloane's court room in San Diego was comfortably
filled with local nimrods one night last week, called thither

for the purpose of organizing a gun club. Mr Tel Grather
was chosen as temporary chairman and D. H. Johnson tem-
porary secretary. The matter of indiscriminate slaughter of

game was thoroughly discussed, aad it was the sense of the
meeting that positive steps should be taken at once to put a

stop to the unlawful practice. Reference was made to the

act passed at the sitting of the last legislature wherein $2,000
was appropriated, not only for the importation of will tur-

keys, Bob White quail, pheasaDts, prairie chickens and other
wild birds, but for the lawful protection of the same. The
act makes it a misdemeanor for any one to kill oertain birds,

so imported, until after the last day of the year 1895. It is

th« object of the sportsmen of San Diego city and county to

form a club for the propagation and protection of game in

Southern California, and at the same time to provide all

lovers of the dog and gun with a vehicle of pleasure and
sociability. The initiation fee was placed at $1, and the

yearly dues at $1.

ROD.
Perversions.

We regret to note that the Evening Post'.of this city ha8

been led into taking a wrong position with reference to the

relations existing between the State Board of Fish Commis"

sioners and that body of sportsmen known as the State Pro-

tective Association. With the association as a body, none

but the most friendly relations exist. At a regular meeting Of

the association, a representative of the Fish Commission

asked the club to suggest names of suitable persons to receive

appointments as Deputy Fish Commissioners, andsome'six or

more such names were taken and the men appointed.

We are informed by a leader and director in the State Pro-

tective Association, that the position taken by the Post is

the result of misrepresentations made by a few members who
dislike the Fish Commission because of the very qualities

which commend the Board to all fair-minded, law-abiding

and reputable sportsmen. The Fish Commission was com-

pelled to withdraw the appointments as deputies of several

members of the Protective Association, because they persist-

ently violated the law and used their power as Deputy Fish

Commissioners to shield themselves in doing so. These men
have since desired the Protective Association to champion

their cause, and have endeavored to arouse a feeling of

enmity against the Fish Commission, but have only suc-

ceeded in securing the co operation of a little handful of

men, not of particular moment, and men of whom it is said

that they have endeavored, and are now endeavoring, to give

a political cast to the Protective Association. The better

class of members, which includes a great majority, repudiates

those schemers, and intends to hold the Protective Associa-

tion to its legitimate aims, and to uphold the Fish Commis

sion in its efforts to do its duty.

The association is a large one, and includes many men of

wide reputation as sportsmen of the genuine sort. Such men

cannot afford to be manipulated for base ends by a few wire-

workers, and we hope they will stamp out the undesirable

element at once, and that the Evening Post will set itself

straight in the matter

All of the acts of the Fish Commission can be canvassed

by any gentleman of the press, and such canvass will, we are

persuaded, convince any one that the Commission is doing

grand work, honest work and effective work, and is fairly

entitled to unreserved support.

A visit to the streams along the North Paoific Coast Rail-

way was made last Saturday by Chief of Patrol Callundan

and deputies. Many men with fishing tackle were found,

but not one of them did any actual fishing, some one having

given warning.

In another column will be found the advertisement of

Messrs. Clabrough, Goloher & Co., 630 and 632 Montgomery

street, San Francisco, announcing that they are wholesale

and retail dealers in the finest fishing tackle procurable in

any of the markets of the world and agents for the leading

tackle manufacturers of America and Europe. The firm has

been noted among anglers, from fish and game warden

Allen, of Bangor, Maine, to those in the South Sea Islands,

f*r the invariable superiority of the goods handled; the finest

things in gut, flies snelled or eyed and lines, while its spec-

ialities in reels and split bamboo rods have given it a com-

manding position among those given to the refinements of

the gentle art. Trap shooters needs are also especially

oatered to, the firm being agents for Blue Rock targets and

traps, and all of the leading gun manufacturers. The time is

at hand when legitimate fishermen must begin to select their

tackle and none should do so without consulting Clabrough,
Golcher & Co.

The Supervisors of El Dorado county have under consider-
ation an ordinance to protect the fish in the streams by pre-
venting them from getting into the irrigating and ininiog
ditches and destroyed in them. The proposed ordinance is

as follows: "The proprietors of all water ditches and fl times
drawing their supply from the waters of this county, shall
p|ace and keep in good repair at the heads of their respective
ditches or flumes, through which the water from the stream
or lake entering the ditch or flume shall pass, strips of wood
or other material, the meshes between which shall not exceed
one inch in w'dth, for the prevention of the passage of fish
from the stream or lake into the ditches or flumes. Any per
son taking water from any stream or lake in this county in
violation of the provisions of this ordinance is guilty of a
misdemeanor."
"Another feature of fish protection," says the Republic id,

"is to require ditch owners to leave .at all times at least ten
inches of water in the stream at the head of the ditch, so that
fish can exist and get up and down the stream. The Board
is also urged to adopt an ordinance for the protection of deer
by making it a misdemeanor to kill any of these animals for
the next two years. This measure is deemed necessary by
some of our citizens, as these animals have died by hundreds
in the mountains this winter on account of the unusually
heavy snowfall, and have also been destroyed in large num-
bers by those who hunt them for their hides."

THE~KEJOTE.lt.

Dog owners are requested to send Tor publication the earlier possi-
ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visit.

Mr. R. M. Pogson's fox-terrier Jill (Tally—Clover Blos-
son) to C. A. Sumner's Blemton Vesuvian 15290 (Champion
Lucifer—Blemton Vesta) March 12, 1890, Los Angeles

Whelps.

Mr. A. V. Steubenranch's skye-terrier Rowdv whelped,
February 27th, five, four dogs, to Dick.

Occidental Coursing Club.

Maroh 11, 1890.
It is the intention of the Occidental Coursing Club, to hold

an annual dinner on Thursday evening, March 27, 1890, at
DelmoDico Restraurant, Nos. 8 to 14 O'Farrell street, at 6:30
o'clock

The attendance is voluntary, and cost of tickets for the
dinner has been placed at three dollars eacb^ Any member
desiring to invite a friend, must send his name to the Com-
mittee on Arrangements, for approval.

It is absolutely necessary for the Committee to know by
Monday noon, March 24th, how many to provide for. Yoo
are therefore urged to immediately notify any one of the
Committee of your acceptance.
A failure to respond on or before above date will be consid-

ered as declining to attend the diDner.
Committee—Thos. J. O'Keeffe, 324 Montgomery street, H.

E. Deane, care Murphy, Grant & Co., S. L. Abbot Jr., 228
Montgomery street.

Fred Taft a'sailing.

The Waterloo Cud Win.
The third day (Friday), on wh.ch the Waterloo Cup was

decided, was the most glorious of the whole meeliug. The
weather was delightful, and the Lydiate meadows had all
the appearance of a far-advanced spring. The company
was very large, and as there were only seventeen courses to
run off, enough hares were to be found in a short beat.
Of course the piece de resistance of the meeting was when

Mr. J. Trevor's nomination, Downpour, and Colonel North's
Fullerton by Greentick—Bit o' Fashion came together eaji
the Loudon Stock-Keeper. So confident were the backers of
the latter that they dirt not hesitate to lay six to one on the
son of Greentick and Bit o' Fashion. Just as Wright, the
slipper, had his dogs ready, the sun came out from behind
the clouds with a glare, and everyone was on the tiptoe of
excitement. Downpour was on the near side of the slips,
and Fullerton was conspicuous by his splendid long aud
arched neck, and from the manner he stands in the slips.
Wright delivered them to a good hare, when the crack shot
away three or four lengths the better of the bitch up to the
hare, and kept there, aud of course won.
Wnen the white flag went up the vast crowd burst iuto a

wild cheer while pigeons were tossed here, there and every-
where. Signals were flashed by means of flags from one point
to the other, and the winner was known at Formby Post
Offica in a couple of minutes after the course had beeu won,
and doubtless the news was known in London a miuute or so
afterwards. All was over by 1 1 :40 a, m . so that seventeen
courses had been run off in less than one and a half hours.
When Fullerton was brought back through the crowd by

his trainer Dent, both man and dog received quite an ovation,
for many old coursers are of the opinion that Colouel North's
highly-priced dog is quite on a par with the never-to-be-for-
gotten Master M'Cirath. Fullerton shows such exceptional
speed, devil, and cleverness on his game that he is undoubt-
edly one of the best long-tails ever delivered to a hare. The
Nitrate KiDg will now, we should say, be very par ial to Liver-
pool, for has he not won a brace of Waterloo Cups, ani the
Liverpool Cup with his horse Philomel!

The advertisement of the Los Angeles dog show appears in

another column, and should he read by all fanciers.

Doctor A. C. Davenport, the cocker spaniel breeder o*
StocktoD, called at this office on Monday last, and dilated for

an hour upon the excellences of cockers generally and his

own superb animals in particular. He thinks of sending a

team of dogs to Los Angeles in May if any others do so in
company.

President H. T. Payne, of the Southern California Kennel
Club, which is to hold a dog show at Los Angeles on May
6th, 7th, 8th and 9th next, writes: "Our premium lists will be
out by the first of next week, when I will send you some for
distribution. Tell Mr. P. D. Linville that Florine must be here
without fail. If he can't come down himself, I will take per-
sonal care of her myself. Should like to have him send the
pointer puppies also. Oar committee has decided to return
the entrance fee to all winners of firsts that come from a dis-
tance of over 200 miles. The feeling here is good, and the
club-men are all enthusiastic. I think we will reach nearly
200 entries this time.

Mr. E. J. Roy, at Room 87. S. P. Company's building,
Fourth and Townsend sts., City, is interesting himself in
behalf of those who may wish to attend the Los Angeles dog
show. If fifteen persons go down a very material reduction
in fair can be obtained, as well as reduced rates for any dogs
taken along. Mr. Roys kindness should be appreciated, and
if those who intend visiting the show will write to him they
will receive full information.

Pacific Ocean, March 4, 1890.

Steamer City of Sidney, nearing Panama, 1

Editor Beeeder and Sportsman:—After leaving you on
Saturday Feb. 15th, we had very rough weather until Monday.
I was the only pissenger out of about 30, but what was sea
sick. There were not half a dozen that appeared at their
meals on Sunday, aDd they disappeared in five minutes. I

had a lonesome day of it. Ou Monday the sea settled down
and we have had tine weather since. We stopped at seven
ports in Mexico, Guatemala and San Salvador, remaining
about a day at e.ich. Another gentleman aud myself fished
at each, but caught nothing but citfish 5 to 12 inches long,
and no good. They are like the fresh water fish, but lighter

in color. We saw large numbers of red snappers (a fine fish)

of five pounds and upwards, swimmiDg near the surface,
picking up scraps from the ship. Several at a time would
rise and tear up pieces of floating bread. We tried them with
the following baits, but could not get a bite. Raw and
cooked beef, salt pork, catfish belly, dough and cotton mixed,
bread, flies and spoons. Fished on the surface, and various
depths of water. It was aggravating to see the big fellows

skipping about. Perhaps you can suggest something that

may be of benefit to some of your readers that may take the

trip. There were some on board that took an interest in our
fishing, encouraging us with bites, even if some didn't hook
anything. For instance, I had a good one—soon another,
which was that of a twenty-pounder.

On looking over the side, I found my line within reach of

a dead light on the lower deck. The third time I caught
him, and on threatening to shoot, they let up for the day.
Another day we adjourned at 11 o'clock for a short time,

leaving our lines out. tied to the rail. On our return we
found short pieces of plank attached for floats. At another
time, after a short absence, we couldn't pull our lines in, and
upon examination found that they had been pulled through
a hawser hole and made fast to a stanchion on lower deck.
It all helped to pass away the time. I will finish on the

other side of the isthmus.

Atlantic Ocean, March 10th, steamer Colon.

Arrived Panama 4th, left Colon 5th; am now half way to

New York, where I shall mail this, as it will reach you
sooner than from Panama. Still having fine weather—not as

hot as on the Pacific. Lust night was the first for two weeks
that I had a sheet over me.
Maroh 13th, 8 a. m.—Sandy Hook sighted; be in New York

this noon. Had an elegant voyage. Yours,
Fred A, Taft.

Mr. G. Howard Thompson has lost by death the famous

old cooker spaniel Sport, the first really fine dog of the breed

that was brought to California. Sport was a fine field dog,

of good Bize, typical points, and a prepotent sire. He was

imported by Mr. George S. Ladd, whose death a few months

ego removed one of the truest of sportsmen. Poor old Sport

was run down by an Ellis-street cable car on Thursday last.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Paoifi*
Kennel Club held on Wednesday evening last, a communi-
cation from the California Kennel Club was rrad in which
notice of the discharge of the C. K. C. Conference Commit-
tee on consolidation was given. The communication was to

the efffct that the C. K. C. could not meet the demand of the
P. K. C. that the farmer should assume half of the indebted-
ness of the last show, should accept the P. K. C. constitution
aud name, and officers. A more absurd jumble of misun-
derstandings could not be imagined. At the meetings of the
Conference Committees, the P. K. C. 'Committee was ready
with membership list and full statements with reference to

the condition of the club.

The other club could not be induced to present a candid
statement of its condition. It professed to have $80 in its

treasury which sum represented the accumulation of nearly
four years from dues, initiations aud all scources, with no
outlays. Its dues are twenty-five cents per month, or three
dollars per year, and a simple deduction will show that it

has but seven members in good standing.
The Pacific KennelClub asked butonething, which was that

the conjoined organization should retain the name Pacifio, so

that the continuity of the record might not be disturbed.
All other matters the P. K. C. was willing to leave to the ac-

tion of the amalgamaed clubs, such as the election of officers,

formation of Constitution etc:

It is patent to any fair mind that San Francisco does not
presnt a field broad enough to[sustain two Kennel Clubs, and
since the Pacific Kennel Club is and always has been a mem-
ber of the American Kennel Club, in good standing, it is

hoped that the application of the California Kennel Club for

membership in the A. K. C. will be closely scrutinized and
not accepted without the consent of the P. K. C.

Success in an enterprise is not alwavs double-barreled,

and while the Continental Kennel Club's show in Denver last

December was eminently successful so far as the public were
conoerned, there was still a deficit in the treasury of $428 91,

At a meeting of the club on the 28th ult. lo consider ways
aud means, it was decided that each member should be as-

sessed for the sum of $20— this to be looked upou as a loan,

to be repaid at such time as the club is in a position, finan-

cially, to reimburse them.
This is the statement:

Receipts, all sources SJ.162.C2

Deficit 428.91

$•.',581 M
Expenses, all sources 2,981.68

I hear that the members are answering the call promptly,

and all liabilities are paid. Let us hope that next winter's

show will net a large enough amount to not only pay all ex-

penses, but at the same time reimburse these public-spirited

gentlemen.

—

Doqwiiip, in Sports Afield.

[We congratulate the Continental Kennel Club uptn its

emergence from tho cloud of debt—that|aconrsed shade which

deprives all institutions of life and aggressiveness.—Ed.]
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Grim'B Gossip.

A full brother to Sunol 2:10* has been foaled at Palo Alto

daring the past week.

The sales of the PleasaDton Stock Farm in New York aver-

aged $2,084, 00 per head, not bad.

Ed.Latterty, traioerfor Mr Kirkendall of Helena, Montana

has several of his horses at Pleasantnn, wintering.

Lee Rose has returned fiom his trip East, and is now look-

ing after his trotters in the southern part of the State.

Theodore Winters tells me that he will start East about the

20th of May, and will continue with the stable during the

the balance of the season.

Quite a number of horsemen are going lo leave the city

Monday evening, to be on hand at the opening of the spring

racing meeting at Fresno.

Hernani, the property of J. H. White, has been farmed out

to Dr. J. B. Tilton, of Carlisle, Ky., who will stand him

during the season at that place.

The match race between the horses owned by Messrs By-

ington and Healy of Santa Rosa, will probably take place

within a few days at Petaluma.

Every horseman and breeder who has tried the columns of

the Breeder and Sportsman as an advertising medium will

tell you that it pays. Try it and see.

J. H. Neal, Secretary of the Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.,

sends word that four foals have been born at their PleasaDton

place and thai all of them are during well.

Antevolo 2:194 has been taken to his new home near De-

troit, and has been much admired by promiotnt horsemen

who visited Clairview Farm to see the new comer.

If there are any persons who wish to send horses East be-

tween the 1st and 15th of April, they can hear of an oppor-

tunity by addressing L. A. Davies, care of this office.

Those who have returned fiom the New York sales say

thatW.H. WiUon of Kentucky, made $4,000 by reselling

some of his purchases before leaving the Americau Institute

building.

A recent advice from Nashville tells me that El Rio Rey is

being galloped daily on tne track. Wine-hell pilots him, and

>,<> i<. n on ally acoouipained by Don Jose, ridden by trainer Joe

Courtney.

Soint body asked Mr. AH Estil w bich was the best thorough-

bred stallion in California. Without any hesitancy he re-

plied that Joe Hooker was the best stallion in California or

any other State.

"There is but one intelligent opinion throughout the coun-

try," says the Turf, Field and Farm, "and ihat is that No-

ble! owner of Alcryon, should never be allowed to start an-

other horse on a national track."

I wonder what truth there is in the rumor that W. H. Wil-

son of CvntbiaDa, Ky, has a strong notion of starting a breed-

ing farm in California. If he should decide to come out and

settle we can guarantee him a hearty welcome.

Mr. Sal ;sbnry has publicly announced in the East that he

will send a string of trotters to the other side of the Rocky

Mountains during the latter part of the present season. This

will somewhat cripple the interest in our late meetings.

Harry J. Agnew of San Francisco, has purchased a brood

mare from John F. Henrichs of this city. She is by

Mohawk Chief, dam bv Gen. Tayior. nnd she has a filly foal

at her side by Director 2:17. The price given is not stated.

A trainer who has seen all the fastest and best colts that

has come to the Oakland track, and who has uo interest in

the mailer, declares that he thinks Mylitta, 2 years, by Mam-

briuo Wilkes—is the best colt that he ever saw on the track.

As will be seen by glancing at the list of foals born lately

at Palo Alto, the great brood mare Beautiful Bells has pro-

duced a brown tillyby Electioneer. With ordinary luck there

are tbr.e more of her get that should enterthe 2:30 list, dur-

ing 1890.

John Lawrence has taken a string of borses to Petaluma,

where they will receive their werk preparatory to the open-

ing of the circuit. It is more than likely that the Petaluma

track will be extensively patronized this year, owing to the

closing of the one at Santa Rosa.

Among the advertisements this week, will be found one,

calling attention to the fact that a son of Albert W. is for

sale. He is reported to be fast and should be a good road-

ster for any of the gentleman who are now looking for ani-

mals to speed on the new Park road.

The Cook Stock Farm has sold the Slandard Stallion Cres-

co 4908. byStrathmore 408, dam Alia by Almont 33, 2nd

dam by Brignoli 77. Creseo has been purchased by the Wi-

ley Bros, of Emporia, Kansas. The horse has already been

shipped to his new home in the E>st.

Messrs. Stoddart ft de Gomtz are doing a "land office"

business with their stallions at the new breed ;ng farm near

Auburn. In addition to horses, the firm will also deal largely

in tine Holstein cattle Bnd Berkshire pigs, in which there is

plenty of money to those who on-ierstauds the business.

Miller ft Sibley, Prospect Hill Farm, Franklin, Pa., have

purchased from E. E. Coe of New York, for $7,500 the three

year old grey stallion Conduc'orby Electionter, dam Soutag

Mohawk (dam by Sallie Benton, four ytar old record 2:17:},

Sport 2:22=1, and Eros 2:29}) by Mohawk Chief ; second dam
Nellie by Toronto Soutag.

Among the many promising young fillies which I have

eeu this spring, one of the best is Rosetla. She has a

nice easy way of going that is particularly Btriking and if she

is not heard lr<ini in the yearling stakes this fall, I will be

considerably surprised. Rosetta is owned by Mr. English,

who has secured a perfeot f?»m in tbis little miss.

The usual freauenters of the Park roads were out in full

force on Saturda'y afternoon and all seemed to enjoy the fine

weather. Capt. White, "Billy" Waters, Hank Hunt, Nick

Steiner, Capt. Harris N. J. Killip, Mr. Crittenden, Major

Denicke, E. A. Fargo, S. Seymour, and scores of olhtrs who
are well known as frequenters of the track were seen.

F. C. Babcock, the purobaser of the Stamboul colt Voodoo, I

ays: "I will seud Voodoo to my farm and breed him this

year to four or five mares, among tbem Rosa Wilkes, 2:18|."
,

Later on Thursday evening he received the fol'owing dis-

patch: "Robb Wilkes has a colt, pure bay, very large, and is

all right; looks like her. The colt is by Nutwood.

The old trotter Commodore 2:20, which lately astonished I

the attendants at a racing meeting in Queensland (Australia)
[

was at one time driven on the ice at Newburp, N. Y., by Jack
Eigar, and afterwards was owned by Harry Agnew of this

city. The old horse is almost thirty years of age, but he
managed to win his race notwithstanding his feeble legs

and emaciated appearance.

The Victorian (Australia) Racing Club's programme on New
]

Year's Day bad a handicap with 197 the. as top weight. That
enormous weight was allotted to the six year old CorythiiB in

a hurdle race of two miles, aod was accepted. Corythns
j

finished second, a length and a half behind the four year old I

Parnell, 156 lbs., in 4:041, and ten lengths abead of Drildool,

173 lbs. "

Death has again invaded the ranks of old-time, famous
trotting owuers, and William H. Humphrey, once known as

the owner of Judge Fullerton 2:18, and other noted perf >r-

mers, has passed from the busy sct-m s of life Some years

apo, when Dexter, 2:19}, Judge Fnllertou, 2:18, Lady Thome
2:18}, and Lucy 2:184., were th>t star performers, Mr. Hum-
phrey was a familiar figure at all prominent trotting meetings.

Hon. C. M. Thomas, has introduced the following in the

Kentucky Bouse of Representatives: "An act to prevent

false timing at trotting contests in the Commonwealth; mak-
ing it unlawful for any party acting as official timer to an-

nounce a slower or faster time than that actually made, and
fixing a tine no't to exceed $500 and imprisonment for six

months." Every State in the Union should have such a

law.

If you do not know Hugh Kirkendall of Montana, there is

a treat in store when you receive an introduction, for Huph
is one of the most enthusiastic horsemen in the business. At

the Salisbury sale, he purchased a full brother to Direct,

2:18}, and at onoe oftVred to wager Mr. F. C. Babcock $5,000

that he could beat the $24,100 Voodoo auy lime during the

Fall, but the banter only ended in words, as no match was

made.

Many complaints were h>ard last jear about the colors

worn by drivers on the circait, or ratuer I should say a lack

of colors, as it was at times rather difficult to distingiuh one

horse from another, especially by those who only vi»it a fair

ground once a year. Directors of associations should make
it obligatory on drivers to send in their colors, and then have

the same entered on the programmes. It would increase the

Interest and lena an additional beauty to the scene.

Sbippee is a lucky man," said many when he sold au

Electioneer colt for a very long price some time ago to Mr.

Campbell of Kan as, but Mr. Campbell was equally for-

tunate, as during last summer ' Campbell's Electioneer" made
a mark of 2:221. The colt was then driven by Thompson,
who will this season march down the line w ith Mr. Shippee's

striDg, while Dick Ttldtn, a well known reiusman from Ne-

braska, will handle the Campbell lot.

We notice that C. J. Hamlin appears with a chip on his

shoulder and ofl'ers to match Chimes against auy other sou

of Beautiful Bells. The Herald will go you one better. We
will match Compbell's Electioneer against Chimes or any of

the Beautiful Bells family. There is nothing small about ub

and we are willing to go outside of the beautiful family just

to accommodate the gentleman. C'jiue and see us Mr Ham-
lin; we mean bu-iness. Our address is the Heral.i, Kiowa,

Kans.—Kiowa Herald.

George W. Biial ia the name of the young man who showed
the Valensin stock at yesterday's sale of trotters says the N
Y. Times. Next week he wilt take to Italy the four-year-old

roan mare Wauita, 2:18, which is the pioperty of Mr. Btck-

with of Evauston, Mon. The mare is to be pitted against

the best trotters in Italy, and her nltimate destination will

probably be the breeding farm of the Italiau Government,

which already contains a number of American trotters.

A note from Secretary McCollam, of the California State

Veterinary Association gives the information that the regular

quarterly meeting of the society will take place at the bald-

win Hotel, on Wednesday, March 26th, at 7 o'clock p. K. It

is a very strange fact that so few practicing "vets" have their

names enrolled as members of the State Association, because

most assuredly the public are ready to believe that those who
are not members, really belong to the "quack brigade."

Among the rules of a New York livery stable where the an-

imals of mauy wealthy men are kept, are the following: "No
man will be employed who drinks intoxicating liquors. No
man shall speak loud to auy of the horses, or in the stable

where they are. Horses of good blood are nervous, aud loud

excited conversation is felt by every horse who hears it, and

keep them all nervous and uneasy. No man shall use pro-

fane language in the hearing of horses."

Mr. W. W. Ayres sends me word that he has disposed of Bay
Rose 2:20} to Dan McCarty for $10,000. Dunug the week
many rumors have been afloat about the buying of the stal-

lion, but not a single person who claimed to know anything

of tbe transaction put the price quite so high. It is also on

dit that Dan has sold a half interest in all his brood mares

and also a half interest in Bay Rose to Mr. L. A Richards of

Grayson, Stanislaus County. The price received from the

latter has not tiauspired.

Charlie Andrews, of Milwaukee, formerly owner of the

stallion Elmo, from whom Orrin A, Hickok bought him,

sends me the following, from the Semi- Weekly Star of Boon-

ville, Mo: "A mare owned by Frank Martin of Chotean
Springs recently gave birth to twins—a mare mnle colt and a

horse colt. Stockmen say this is an nnusnal happening."
Well I should say it was an unusual happening. However,

Mr. Audrews does not vouch for the truth of the yarn, and
the reporter who furnished the item to the paper will have to

father the responsibility.

James Delaney of Salinas City has sold to C. C. Clay of

San Francisco tbe grandly bred stallion Hero^ian 3337, by
Belvidere (sou of Belmont 64), dam Hattie Sparks by Sweep-

stakes 298, 2nd dam by Young Washington (son of Burr's

Washington), 3rd dam by American Star 14. Herodian is a

grand individual, and will be placed at the head of a breed-

ing farm which Mr. Clay will shortly start near Livermore.

Tbe gentlemau already has a choice lot of broodimres which

will be added to from time to time as opportunity affords.

To get very fixed character, with undoubted power to

transmit its qualities, it is necessary to often keep working
the same str tin of blood, but under general circumstances
there is no use to keep to what are called very close relations.

The more closely one blood is kept to, the more vigilance in

necessary to avoid the defects to which that strain has the
strongest tendency, and to shun tbe slightest symptom of

disease.

It seems to be the proper thing now-a-days for the Cali-

forDiana to bet on something or another when they get to

New York, and this season has proved no exception to the
rule. During the saleB lately held in the Empire City, Mr.
Valensin and Andy McDowell got into an argument about
the speed of Direct and it finally culminated in a wager being
made, the "White Knight" of the sulky putting up $100,
agaiust $300, by Valensin that, Direct would trot this year
in 2:11.. It is a pretty low mark Andy, but I sincerely hope
you may win the money.

The mule bring information that YaleDsin's lot of twenty,
sold for $'9 520, an average of $976, so that he has no reason
fur complaint. This average would have been greatly in-

creased had Sidney's three-year old daughter Fleet been in
such condition that she oonld be sold. Bat in some way
she calked herself on tbe train when en route, and an ugly-
looking cut on one coronet made her slightly lame and con-
siderably sore. The injury however, told against her, and
Mr Kellogg therefore allowed her to be withdrawn, as he
could secure do bid of $8,000 or better for her, and he did
not desire that Mr. Valensin should fail to obtain a fair value
for his property because of the accident.

During the week I received a pleasant visit from C. H.
Burton, who formerly worked for G. W. Woodard and C. H.
Hoppin of Yolo County. Mr. Burton is now the manager of
tbe new track which has lately been built at Tacoma, Wash-
ington Territory. Harry Morgan, of that lively burg, has
expended a lot of moDey in clearing away a site situated be-
tween the old and new Iowds, and already two lines of

street cars pass tbe front entrance It is intended that the
course and all its appointments shall surpass anything west
of the Rocky Mountains, as money will 'rot be spared to

make it perfect in every particular. With traoks at Olynipia,

Seattle, Port Townsend and also at Victoria, a good circuit

cau be arranged, and if tbe purses are liberal no doubt many
of the California horsemen would go up to "take chances"
with tbe light harness brigade that make their headquarters
on tho Sound.

A letter from Cynthiana. Ky , says that "On the morning
of (Le 11th mat., Wilson & Handy 's car reached Cynthiana,
Ky , laden with their purchases of last week at tbe New York
sale. The 10 head cost $13,190. They were as follows:

Harvester, b s, 8, by Sultan, dam Harvest Qaeen, 2:29}, by
Hemhlttonian 10; 2d dam by American Star. Choice, b m
by Dictator, dam Coral by Clark Chief 89; 2d dam of Caliban,

2:34; with a b f by her side by Stamboul, 2:12} Ophir, blk
f by Simmons, 2:28, dam Miss Smalley by Indianapolis.

Nona, blk f by Byerly Abdallah, dam by Arnold; 2d dam
Liady Monroe, 2:26}. Agnes Clark, h m by Almont, dam by
Clark Chief; 2d dam, dam of J. Q., 2:17},"in foal to Alcazar.

Alcyola, b m, 3, by Alcyoue, 2:27, dam the dam of Gossiper,

3, 2:29A, by Smuggler, 2:15} Flower Girl, ch m by Arthur-
ton, dam by Gen. McClellan; foal to Alcazar. Astonish, bay
coach s by Mambrino King, dam Dictatrice. Bay yearling

colt by Harvester. B g by Sultan.

List Monday morning Mr. Valensin returned from New
York extremely well pleased with his trip, and far from being

the disgruntled person that the New York dailies wonldmake
him out to be. He says that there was only one animal that

sold for less than she should have brought, and that was
Lassie; but with all the others he is extremely well pleased.

Out of the twenty which h- took with him. rive were of very

poor breeding on the dam's side, aud that lot of poor ones
only aggregated $1,275. The balance were from good dams,

and sold fur an average of over $1,200 eaoh, a Rood, fair

price. Mr. Valensin has sold Fieet, conditionally. As I have
already stated in another paragraph, tbe fl-et daughter of

Sidney hurt herself while on the cars, but Mr Valensin is

inclined to think that the injury is not a permanent one, so

Mr. J. H. Shults, the wealthy Brooklyn baker, will take her

if the swelliug in her leg reduces in size. The price agreed on
is $8,000, aud the Californian fancier the sale as good as

made.

In regard to the piopised match between Axtell and Sunol

Mr. Bonner says: '1 uere is no probability of its occurring.

I met Mr. Ijims, one of the live owners of Axtell, very re-

cently, and he told me that the stallion was on his farm at

Terre Hautte, Ind., and would earn $40,000 this year, so he

would hardly be in shape for a great test of speed. As re-

gards Sunol, when I paid for her it was with tbe agreement

and understanding that I should let her remain with Gov-
ernor Stanford nutil next October, to give him an opportuni-

ty of lowering her record. He therefore has charge of her

racing record this year, and I have nothing to do with her.

He holds her at my risk, and if anything happened to her it

would be my loss. When I made the offer I told him I

would take her just a6 she was for a certain sum that has

never been named, but which was more than that paid for

Maud S —$40,000—and the highest price ever paid for any

mare in the world. I always keop myself posted about her,

and she is at present doing finely on Governor Stanford's

farm in California."

Passing from one group to another and equally popular

with each, says tbe N. Y. Spirit in speaking of the Rose-

meade Sale, was Col. Conley, of Chicago, the hero of the

syndicate which purchased the great Axtell for $105,000.

In response to a direct inquiry by us with regard to Axtell

trotting next Autumn he said: Three responsible associations

have notified ns that they will give large purses for a race

between Snnol, 2:10}, and Axtell. One association offers a

purse of ^lo 000, while Dundee Park, N. J., and another

well knowu association offer $10 000 each with free entrance.

If Axtell is fit and well and Senator Stanford will allow Sun-

ol to compete we will accept these three otters and trot three

races. Tbe Senator controls her racing qualities until the

bill of sale calls for her being handed over to Mr. Robert Bon-

ner, and as the great Californian will in all probability send

a stable East, it is to be hoped that he will allow tbe young

trotting queen to meet in friendly rivalry the stallion king.

This is very d tferent from tbe many versions which the

daily papers have published, but as it comes from an authen-

tic source it looks more than probat le that the great pair may
meet. What will Senator Stanford say? is now the question.

His well known courtesy will probably induce him to consult

Mr. BoDuer. It is to be hoped that the latter gentleman will

not use bis influence to prevent three of the greatest con-

tests ever seen on the trotting turf.
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An Agricultural District Matter-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—An article in the
Breeder and Sportsman of March 8, relating to the ap-
pointment of Hon. S. 1. Allen of Santa Rosa as Director of
Agricultural District No 4, does muoh injustice to Mr. Allen,
and unjustly reflects upon Governor Waterman, who made
the appointment. The article is, evidently, not of editorial
parentage, as its tone, temper, style and dragooniDg of italios
manifest. The animus which inspired the article is apparent
throughout, and it is to make it appear tnat the appointment
of Mr Allen should not have been made. To this purpose it

is intimated that the position was solicited by Mr. Allen
himself- that he designs to use it to promote his own politi-

cal interest, and that he has not reasonable claim to the
place, except as a politician. In addition to these intima-
tions are imputations to the effect that Mr. Allen is inimical
to the interests of the Agricultural District to which he is

appointed Director. It is alleged that while a member of the
Legislature he endeavored to defeat the appropriation to the
Agricultural District of which he is now Director—the Dis-
trict comprised of Sonoma and Marin Counties, which holds
annual Fairs in Petaluma, and that he did so in the interest
of the Sonoma County Agricultural Association, which held
annual County Fairs in Santa Kosa.
The allegation is unfounded and not true. Mr. Allen voted

for the appropriation to the District Association which has
in charge the Fair at Petaluma. He made no effort to cripple
that Fair.or to desert from it to the Santa Kosa Fair any por-

tion of the appropriation voted to the Petaluma District.

Another allegation is that Mr. Allen, about the time of his
appointment as director of the Distriot, at a meeting of the

Sonoma Agricultural Paik Association, in Santa Rosa, to con-
sider the proposition to sell the property of the association,

made a motion that the selling be postponed to a further day
in order fo give the people opportunity to form an Agricul-

tural organization. Mr. Allen made no motion to such effect,

his motion, as he stated his design was to postpone the sale

to enable parties to obtain possession of the Association
grounds for turf purposes and to so maintain the track and
building and stables, to complete their arrangements.

The holding of annual fairs was not contemplated in the

motion made by Mr. Allen, Santa Rosa had for years been
assigned a good place in the great racing oircuit of the State,

and Mr. Allen, with many others of Santa Rosa and SoDoma
county, desired to have this place continued in the yearly

assignment of race meetings. His motion suggested the cus-

tomary and friendly connection with Petaluma, in the racing

circuit, and not competition, to impose or detract from the

annual Fairs of the District Association.

As to the effort to make it appear that the appointment
of Mr. Allen as Director was by himself sought and solicited,

and that his. own political interests are to be advanced by the

offioe, it will suffice to state that Mr. Allen did not seek and
did not solicit the appointment.

He was recommended for the position to Governor Water-

man, by leading representative citizens of Santa Rosa. He
will not trail the Directorship in politioal channels. The
author of the offending article protests against the admission

of politics into the Agricultural Board. He is himself the

only offender in that direction: Mr'. Allen has no intention

to that design. He is President of the Santa Rosa Board of

Trade, a member of the State Grange, and also of the Agri

cultural and Horticultural Associations: Personally, in own-
ership and business way, he isinterestsd in farming, in viti-

cnltnre and fruit growing, and in the breeding of cattle and

of live stock generally: He is respected as a private citizen

and honored in public life: Santa Rosa has been his home
for many years, and throughout the country he is esteemed

for his integrity, probity and fidelity to every trust and obli-

gation: His popularity needs no aids through public posi-

tion, and he would scorn to pervert any suoh to the pro-

motion of partisan or personal ends. He will fulfill the

duties of Direotor with ability, discretion and keen judgment.

Governor Waterman has not made any mistake in the ap-

pointment of Mr: Allen to the Agricultural Baard, and is to

be commended for his action. The undeserved strictures

of his unfriendly critics will not affect the good standing of

Mr. Allen with any who know him: M.
Santa Rosa, March 11, 1890.

[Our correspondent mistakes the intent of the article re-

ferred to, »dc1 has misinterpreted its language. We simply

desired to call attention to the fact that as Mr. De Turk was

not in the state to qualify, Mr: Allen's appointment was

made without consulting the other members of the Board as

to their wishes in the matter: No imputation was cast on

Mr, Allen's integrity, nor was it even suggested that the gen-

tleman used any influence to gain the honorable position.

—

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.]

List of Entries for Trotting Sweepstakes,
Be Contested For at the State Fair

This Year.

to

TWO-YEAR-OLD trotting stake.

San Mateo Stock Farm's blk c Cognac by Guy Wilkes, darn Lottie by
Alexander Belmont; dk b c Stria Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Laura
Drew by Arthurton; cb f Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Vixen by
Nutwood.

J. A. McCloud's br f Daisy Vernon by Mount Vernon, dam by Berke-
ley, be by Ulster Chief.

Souther Stock Farm's b c El Benton by Electioneer, dam Nellie
Benton by General Benton; blk c Jim Sinfoot by Figaro, dam Fanny
Sinloot by Erwin Davis; gc The Barber by Figaro, dam Roberta by
Vernon Fatchen.

N. B. Wbittaker's b g Arnot.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Alraoneer by Alban, dam America by
Hambletonian 10; bf Elleneer by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen, bf
Linnet by Electioneer, dam Lizzie Whips by Enquirer; bf Wild Bee
by Piedmont, dam Wildfiower by Electioneer.

B E. Harris' cb f Starlight by Dawn, dam |Lena Bowles by Ethan
Allen.

THREE-TEAR-OLD STAKE.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b c Regal Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Mar-
garet by Sultan ; b f Minnie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Bosetta by
The Moor.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Wildmont bv Piedmont, dam Wildfiower
by Electioneer; b c Pedlar by Electioneer, dam Penelope by 'Mohawk
fthief; b c Hugo by Electioneer, dam Helpmate by Planet; br f Elzira
by Ansel, dam American Girl by Toronto Hontag.

FOUB-TEAB OLD STAKE.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Lillian Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam
Flora Langford by Langford.
Pleasanton Stock Farm's b m Margaret S by Director 2:17, dam May

Day by Cassius M. Clay, Jr.; blk m Katie S by Director 2:17, dam Alpha
Medium by Happy Medium.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ar m Colma by Electioneer, dam Sontag Mo-
hawk by Mohawk Chief: blk m Ladywell by Electioneer, dam Lady
Lowell by Shulte's St. Clair; b m Arlana by Ansel, dam Rebecca by
General Benton.

The Standard.
[AS REVISED AND ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF TROTTING-HORSE BREEDERS. DECEMBER 14, 1887.]

In order to define what constitutes a trotting-bred borseand to estab-
lish a breed of trotters on a more intelligent basis, the following
rules are adopted to control admission to the records of pedigrees.
When an animal meets the requirements of admisi-ion and is duly
registered, it shall be accepted as a standard trotting-bred animal:—
First.—Any stallion that has himself a record of two minutes and

thirty seconds (2:M0) or better, provided any of his get has a record ol
2:36 or better, or provided his sire or his dam is already a standard
animal.
Second.—Any mare or gelding that has a record of 2:30 or better.
Third. -Any horse that is the sire of two animals with a record of

2:30 or better.
Fourth.—Any horse that is the sire of one animal with a record of

2:30 or better, provided he has either of the additional qualifications'
(1) A record blmtself of 2:35 or better. (2) Is the sire of two other
animals with a record of 2:35 or better. (S) Has a sire or dam that is
already a standard animal.
Fifth - Any mare that has produced an animal with a record of

2:30 or better.
Sixth. - The progeny of a standsrd horse when out of a standard

mare.
Seventh.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a

mare by a standard horse.
Eighth.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of

mare whose dam is a standard mare.
Ninth. - Any mare that has a record of 2:35 or better, and whos

sire or dam is a Btandard animal.

Best Trotting Records.

1 mile-2:08j, Maud S., against time, in harness, accompanied the dis
tance by a running horse, Glenville, O., July 30, 1885 . 2:13J,
best time in a race between horses, Maud Chicago. Ills., July
24, 1880 2:12, Axtell, against time, accompanied by running
horse— fastest stallion time, Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 11, 1889
2:13j, PhallaR, fastest heat by a stallion against other horses, Chi-
cago, July 14, 1884 2:133, Palo Alto, third heat in race at Stock
ton, Cal., Sept. 26, 1889 2:154, Jay-Eye-See, half-mile
track, Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 14, 1887 2:15j, Great Eastern, un-
der saddle, third heat, Morrisania, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1877 2:1PJ,
Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record, Providence,
R. I., Sept. 15, 1883 2:16. Mauzanita, third heat. be*t four-
year-old record, Lexington, Ky., S"-pt. 3, 1876 2:lG,EJgemark,
four-year old stalliuu record, against time. Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18,
1889 2:10}, Sunol, in Stanford Stake, accompanied by a runner,
best three-year-old record, SanFranciaco, Nov. 9, 1889. .2:18, Sunol
2 years, against time, 8an Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1888 2:20i,
Regal Willies, two-year-old stallion record, San Francisco, Nov. 9,
1889 2:311, Norlaine, yearling, against time, San Francisco,
Cal., Nov. 12, 1887 .... 2:35, Faustino, yearling stallion record,
Wau Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 miles—4:43 against time, Fanny Witherspoon, Chicago, III., 8ept.
25. 1885.

3 miles- 7:21 J, Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L I ,8ept. 21. 1872.
4 miles—10 34.J, Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 1869,
6 miles— 18:1111, Lady Mac. harness, San Francisco, Cal., April 2, 1874.
10 miles—27:23J, Controller, harness, San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23

1878.

20 miles—58:25, Captain McGowan. harness, half-mile track, Boston,
Oct. 31, 1865,

Pacing Records at One Mile.

Johnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ilia., Oct 3, 1884, 2:06i.
Brown Hal, best stallion rocord, Cleveland, Ohio, July 31, 1889,

2.12J.
Westmont, July 10, 1881, Ohicago, Ills., with runuing mate, 2:01 i.
Daisy, yearling, Sacramento, Dec. 31, 1885, 2:38^.
EdRosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888.

2:201.

Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888, 2:14.

Gold Leaf, four years old, 21U on August 17. 1889, at Nipa.
Arrow, five years old. 2:13i, made at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1, 1888

Fastest Time on Record.

Mii.es. Running.
v ( Jim Miller, 2, Deer Lodge (Mont.), Aug. 16, 1888
*

( tSleepy Dick, a, Kiowa ( Kan ), Nov. 24, 1888

% Cyclone, a, 120 lbs., Helena (Mont.), Aug. 28, 1889

H Geraldinc, 4, 122 lbs., Westchester Course, Aug. 31), 18-9...

% Britannie, 5, 122 ll>s , Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889...

X Fordham, a, 115 lbs., Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889

X El Rio Rev, 2. 12ii lbs. WestcheBter Course, Aug. 31, 1889.

\ Tipstaff, 3, 107, WestcheBter Course, Oct. 4, 1889

% Britannic, 5, 110 lbs,, Sheepshead Bav, Sept. 5, 1889
Ten Broeck, 5, 110 lbs., Louisville, May 24, 1877

(against time)
Maori 4, 105 lbs

,
Chicago, Julv 12, 1889, (in a race)

Wheeler T.,8, 98 lbs., St. Louis, June 1, 1888
Kvlton 4, 100, Chicago, 111., June 2H, 1889
Terra Cotta, 4, 124 lbs.. Sheepshead Bay. June 23, 1888

1 3-16 Joe Cotton, 5. 109}< lbs., sheepshead Bay, sept,. 7, 1887

\ii Kingston, 5, 122 lbs.. Gravesend. Sept. 24, 1889
1 m 500 yds. Ben d'Or, 4, 115 lbs., Saratoga, July 25, 188i

. j, ( Triiioulet, 4, 117 lbs
, San Francisco, April 26, 1888

l™ \ Richmond, 6, 122 lbs., Sheepshead Bay, June 27, 1888
Firenzi, 4, 113 lbs , Monmouth Park, Aug. 2,1888
Luke Blackburn, 3, 102 lbs., Monmouth Park, Aug. 17, '80

Jim Uuest,l,08 lbs., Chicago/ Washington Park, Julv 21 '»(!

Hindoocraft, 3, 75 lbs., Westchester, Aug. 27, 1889
Olldel'a, 5, 116 lbs

, Saratoga, Aug. 5,1882
Enigma, 4, 90 lbs., sheepshead Bay, sept. 15, 1885
'1 en Broeck, 5, 10 lbs., Louisville. Mav 20, 1877
Monitor, 4. 110 lbs., Baltimore, Oct. 20,1880

KS: a*. \\\ lbs '; f**»toga, July 29, 1875

Aristides, 4, 104 lbs.. Lexington. May 13, 1876
Ten Broeck. 4, 104 lbs , Lexington, Sept. 16, 1876
Hubbard. 4, 107 lbs., Saratoga, Aug. 9,1873
Drake Carter 4 1 15 lbs

,
sheepshead Bay, Sept. 6, 1884

Ten Broeck, 4, 104 lbs., Louisville, Sept. 27, 1876

Milks. Heat Races.
X Sleepy Dick, a, Kiowa (Kan.), Nov. 24, 1888 „ 0:21

% Bogus, a, 113 lbs., Helena (Mont.), Aug. 2i, 1888 0:48
Kittie Pease, 4, Dallas (Tex ), Nov. 2,1887 1:00

*
I Sudie McNairy, 3,98 ibs., Chicago, July 2, 1883 1:02*

X Lizzies. .5 118 lbs, Louisville, s ept 28, 1883 1:1314
1 Bounce, 4, 90 lbs , Sheepshead Bav, -ept. 7,1881 1:42
1 3 in 5. L'Argentine, 6, 115 lbs., St. Louis,

June 14, 1879 1:43-1:44
1 1-16 Slipalong, 5, 115 lbs., Chicago (Wash. Park),

Sept. 2,1885 1:'0M
IX Gabriel, 4, 112 lbs., Sheepshead Bay,

Sept. 23, 1880 1:56
IX Gleumore, 5, 114 lbs , Sheepshead Bay,

Sept. 25, 1880 2:10
Keno, 6, Toledo, Sept. 16, 1880 (1st and 3d heats) 2:43K
Misj Woodford, 4, 107M lbs., Sheepshead Bay,

Sept. 20. 1884 3:33
Norfolk, 4, 100 lbs., Sacramento, Sept. 23, 1865 5;27>i
Ferida, 4, 105 lbs., Sheepshead bay. Sept. 13, 1880 7:23

tMade in a heat race*
*Doubtful. and made n a heat race.
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A peculiar illustration, says The Lexington Transcript, of

the reward Providence bestows upon breeders who treat their

customers in a liberal manner, is the following little story

which has the merit of being true in every detail: Some years

ago, Mr. Luke Brodhead, the manager of Woodburn Farm,
sold a promising trotting colt to a Western gentleman for

$2,000. In the shipment of the youngster he *as injured,

and for over thirteen months showed no signs of improve-
ment. His owner wrote this fact to Mr. Brodhead, aud hav-

ing previously been a good buyer at Woodburn, the manager
enclosed him a check for $2,000, at the same time requesting

him to ship the horse back to Woodburn. Tie arrived in due
time, in his general dilapidated condition, but strange to say,

he had not been on the place a week before showing signs of

improvement. In two months he was ready to enter train-

ing, and so nicely did he take to his work that last year he
got a mark of 2:27. Being satisfied he had in him the mak-
ing of a grand horse Mr. Brodhead took him out of training,

it being his intention to give him a winter's rest and train

bim again this year. Another breeder, however, happened to

inspect him a few days ago, and, after hearing his strange

history, paid Mr. Brodhead $5,000 for the colt, which less

than a year ago. was considered worthless. Further than
saying the horse is located in Iowa, Mr. Brodhead is dumb as

to the animal's identity."

Comparative Value of Trotters and Thorough-
breds as Purse Winners

While the trotter appears to be outstlling the thorough-
bred, the latter offsets this by the increased amount of money
won by them. The ten largest winning trotting horses last

season only won $540 more than Silvator alone earned on
the running turf. The following table, giving the ten largest
winning trotters and thoroughbreds for 1889, shows the lat-

ter are away ahead in the matter of winnings:
Salvator. seven races $71,380

Alcryon, eight races S21.50O
Nelson, four races 7,401
Reference, four races 7,020
Star Lily, four races 6,560
Jack, six races 6,175
Gean Smith, twelve races. . . 5,460
Sprague Goldddust, 5 races. 5.450
Henrdryx, five races 4.490
Aubine, three races 3,865
Geneva S., four races 3,866

Total 871,930

This shows a balance iu favor of the thoroughbred over the

trotter of five races and $320,318 in money won.—J. K. S. in

Kentucky Leader.

Chaos, three races 6.) 660
El Rio Rey, seven races 47,535
Long-treet. ten races 39,060
Tenny, ten races 38/80
St. Carlo, two rac3) 38,95s
Senorita, eight races 26,640
Protection, two races 26,225
Spokane, three races 26,4'X)
Raceland, eight races 25,090

Total. .SJU/,238

FOR SALE.
A Mohawk Chief BROODMARE

and a

Director Colt, 6 months old.
For pirticnlars address or apply to ANCON HOTEL,

9 and 11 Pacific Street, San Francisco.

FOR SALE.

A DARK BAY TROTTING STALLION
Sired by ALBERT W, bv Stanford's Electioneer,
dam, a Patchen mare. This stallion was foaled in
1884, stands 15X hands, and weighs 1000 lbs. Is a hand-
some dark bay with black points, and has shown a
trial mile in 2;38. For further particulars apply at,

2223 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

San Mateo.
Several acres on county road— Belle View Avenue.

Barn two Cottages, 8 ed, completed. House now
building and will be completed in one month. Lo-
cation unsurpassed.
Apply to or address

ft. TEN BROECK.
San Mateo, opposite Orphanage.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. E. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,Steam Printers,
- And Dealers in

—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

f-an Francisco.

Oysters.
M. D. MORAOHAN

Is the only importer, planter and wholesale dealer in
the CALIFORNIA MARKET, Stalls 68, I 9 to 71 and
47,48. All the choicest hrands of Fresh Ovsters fton-
Bt.intly on hand. Prompt attention paid to hotel and
country orders. Price List.
Large Eastern Oysters $1 00 per ion
Transplanted E^s ern Oysters 1 SO per ino
California Oysters 2 00 " sack
Fresh frozen Eastern Oveters at $7 no per doz, cans.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms Tor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BKROEZ, Propr.

HENRY J. COX JW. S. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."

40 EDDY STREET,

Cor. ol Mason, San Francisco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MERIGAN.

" Laurel Palace,"

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

BAN FRANCISCO.
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Breeder and Sportsman.
JAMES P. KERR, proprietor.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

Office, No. Bush St.
7. O. Box 2300.

I'- liMS—One Year, $S; Six Month*, $:t; Three Months, $ l.SO.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered Utter, addressed

i> JAMES P. KERR, San Francisco, Col.

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and address,

vol necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of good fitUh.

NEW YOKK OF1CE. Room 1», 181 Broadway.

ALEX. P. WABflH, Editor.

Advertising Rates

Per Sqnare (half inch)

One time » "
Two times f

™
Three timss •
Four times 4 u0

And each subsequent insertion 7Sc. per square

Advertisements running six months are entitled to 10 percent, dis.

°°T)jOBe running twelve month" are entitled to 2n per cent, discount.

Reading notices set iu same »>pe as body of paper, 60 cents per line

each insertion.

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time

to which your subscription is paid. "
• ...

Should the Bbkf.deh and Sportsman be received by any subscriber

who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card will

suffice. •

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the issue of the

following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should

be addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
Of the staff.

San Francisco, Saturday, March 22, 1890.

L-ates Claimed.

SAN JOSE (Blood Horse Meeting) April 5th. 7th aid !lth

s \('K \ M UNTO (Running Meeting) April Mth,36tb, Ma> 1st mid 3d

El'EKKA JOCKEY CLUB ..... July ad to Rth

IONK Al 'K to !th -

I .OS \'N<"iEi.r> ''lb I'istri.-t; Mlg. Iltllto l«th

NAPA Aug 18th to 23rd

UL EN BROOK PARK. 17th District August fttta to 23d

SAN JOSE (Fall Meeting) Aug 25th to J-U'.h inclusive

PETALUMA Aug. 25th to 30th

OAKLAND (District No. 1) 8-pt. 1st to Sept. fit

h

LVKDI'ORT, 12th District September 23d t.. «th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8tb to With

FRESNO (Fall MeetiDg) fl pt.'.9th to Oct. 4tb

MUM'KHKY, Salinas. Agricultural society Sept. 3'Jth to Oct. 4th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BKEEDEII *WI> SPORTSMAN.

ThoroiiglibredN.

DOUGIASDALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm. Cal.

Fill -Y It TU K, Hermit— Romping Girl - C. \V. Aby. Ml-Mletown.
OHKKNBU'K. Dollar-Music C. W. Aby, Mlddletown.

I NTKt 1 I>EU, Crater— l.udv Bountiful T.J- Knight. Sacramento.

REVEILLE. Shili.h-Norfolk
v-V":,"-

(
A
,

i.
Ho

VrVi>i"!
1* 1 "-

sT SAVIOR. F-olus -War Song C. W. Aby, Middletown.

THREE CHEFRS Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion E. S. Culver,

San Fiaucisco.
Trotters.

ADMltAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm. Cal.

VRBITRATOR, Director -Lady Earnest H. A. Maybew, Nilee.

aStEF.OI" Ante.o-BessieG Guv E. Grease, »-anta Rosa-

ANTEEOF Aute-o—Nance Guy E. Gross-, Santa Rosa.

ADMI RO. Admiral-dam by San Bruno Smith .t Sutherland, Pleas-

ASHLAND ALMOST, Almont—Pauline T. J. Whitehead, Oak-

ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander—Lady Button Cache Creek

APEX?
rm

ron"pter-Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm. Wild-

ALCONa! Al'tnont-Queen Mary . . . Fred W. Loeber St Helena

BALKAN Mambrtno Wilkes-Fanny Fern ........ .A. L Hinds, Oakland
BONANZA, Artliurton—sister Richard Haver, Oakland
S«v Il()sK Sultan -Madam Baldwin W. W. Ay res. Oakland.

CLOVIS, sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild.

CUPId' Sidney--Venus 0. O. Thornquest, Oakland

CHRISTIAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hambletouian— Flora
Jesse Chrisman, San Jose

CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Oosta Co. - . „ , . _ . -
CRESCO Strathmore—Spartan Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood-Fanny Patcben..
.
.Martin Carter,

Alameda Co.
CORRECT R, Director—Brainey l'leasanton stock Farm.
DECORATOR. Director—Ch»SB Pleasanton stock Farm.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady lexter L. M.

Morse, Lodi. , _ , T, , ,

D\WN Nutwood -Countess A. L. n h tney, Petaluma

DIRECTOR Dictator- Do'lv Pleasanton stock Farm, Pleasanton.

DON MARVIN, Fallis -Cora F. P. Lowell, Sacramento
DESIGNER, Director-May Queen II. Scott, Oakland.

K LECTOR. BtocMoneer-Gilberta L. A. Richards, Gravron.

ELECTION. Electioneer— Lizzie H B C. Holly, Vallejo.

EL BENTON, Electioneer- Nellie Benton Souther I arm. San I.e.

FCI MOTtJ Electioneer-Manette AVIlfred Pace. Sunoma County
KROs' Eleo'tloneer-sontae Mohawk W. H Vioget. Menlo Park
FIGARO ii„iibletonlan-Kml.lem Souther Farm. Man 1 eandro.

GROV Eli CLAY, Electloneer-Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

G A M
Uk
Ant'eeo—Rosa B George E. Ouerne, Santa Rosa.

GUY WILKES, George WIlkea-Lady Bunker San Mateo stock
Farm, San Mateo. _ _ ,

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna Soulier Farm, San Le-

OEOWi ™WA sh INOTON. Mambrino t hief— Fanny Roae .Tbos.

GUIDF^'ViVrector—imogene smith A Sutherland, PleaBanton.

GRANDISSIMO Lflirande—Norma Fred W. I.oeber, St Helena

ILLUSTRIOUS, Happy Medi-im—Abdalletta George A. stone,

I EstkIi "•)
R
A

!

imont - Hortense Souther Farm, Ban Leinriro

JUNIO. Flectiuneer-hy Granger S. H. 8gW*ft Fresno

KAFIR, Alcazir-Flower Girl B. C. Hnllj. YaKi-Jo.

KING DAVID. Admiral Black Flora Frank Drake, Aallejr

LEO WILKES. Guy Wilkes 8able San Mateo Stock Fiirm, San

LYNWOOD. Nutwood-Hattie Morrison . . ....... ..y. Visher Stockton.

mVwo «ln« -BTlrt Valensin Stock Farm. Ple santon.

MOT NT AIN BOY Kent'ickv Prince Elsie B C. Holly. Vallelo.

MAMP HI NO WILKF.s. George Wilkes - Lady Chrisman San Ml-

Kiiel stocv Farm, Walnut Creek. „.,„,, ,. ,, ,

MART booRHFM sjrinev-Towhead B.C. Holly, Vallejo.

MAMBRINO JR 1789, Mambrino Patcben, dam by Mambrino Chief

Geo P Bull. San Jose.

M 4.MBR I NO CHI F F, McDonald CI def—Venus Thos. Smith, Val-

MORTIMKR.Elcctloneer-Martl Wllfre«*W.^™';o™tj
NL'ONPAY, Wedgewood—Noontide F. r. Loweu- SAciamento.

PASHA, Sultan - Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden

PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wllkes-Belle George E. Ouerne. Santa

ROY'^VILKEs, Adrian Wilkea-Flora Pleaaanton Stock Farm

RFDWO^D'.'Anteeo-Lo.i Wilton A McFayden, Ciakland.

STEINWAY Strathmore—AbbeBS . . .Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co

SUNSET, Anteeo Beaaie O _..Guy E. Groase, Santa Rosa.

SIDNEY, Santa Claus— Sweetness Valensin Slock Farm
,
Pleasan-

KIMMOCOLON, SimmonB-Colon Valensin Stock Farm, Pleaaan-

SABLE WILKES, Guy Wllkes-Bable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

ST. NICHOLAS, Sidney-Towbead John Rowen, Oakland Trot-

Vlt TOR 'Echo—Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes, Napa City

WOODNUT. Nutwood -Flora Jas. Weatherhead, San Jose

WHIPPLF.TON 1883, Hambletonian Jr.—Lady Livingston Fred W.
Loebe', St . Helena _

WfinnstnK. Woodnnt- Veronica B. C. Holly Vallelo.

YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburn Lawn view Farm Cal.

A Combination Sale.

Catalogues are out for a combination sale to be held

,-vt the Bay District Track on Thursday, April 3rd, at 11

o'clock a. m ., under the direction of Killip & Co., live

slock auctioneers of this city. The class of animals of-

fered are such that there should be plenty of competi-

tion, as the breeders of California are constantly on the

lookout to secure the best that money can buy. It i8

rarely that a catalogue is issued which coutains such re-

gally bred stock, the names of Guy Wilkes, Electioneer,

Alexander Button, Sidney, Mambrino Wilkes, George

M. Patchen Jr., and Arthurton figuring prominently

throughout its pages. To show what a selection there

is, it may not be out of place to give a short synopsis of

what can be bought at the cale.

Flora W by Guy Wilkes 2:15}, dam Lyla A by Ar-

thurton, '2nd dam Flora Langford, dam of Lillian

Wilkes 2:171, and Joe Arthurton 2:20J.

Laurel B by Sable Wilkes 2: 18, dam Lyla A by Ar-

thurtou.

Lyla A by Arthurton (sire of Arab 2.15), dam Flora

Longford by Lingford.

Mambrino Wilkes is just commencing to be appreci-

ated by the breeders, and his get should bring good

prices. Mr. Irvin Ayres of the San Miguel Stock Farm

has sent iu several contributions, among which are:

Clara P 2:29£, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Cora by Cor.

sican, 2nd dam by Jack Hawkins.

Istar, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Narka by Nephew,

1220, 2nd dam Baby by Chieftain 721, 3rd dam Fanny

Hayes (dan; of Gold Note 2:25) by Jack Hayes. Istar

is entered in the Occident Stake and second payment

made.

Veronica, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam by Winthrop

505, 2nd dam by Chieftain, 721, etc. This mare took

first premium as a two year old standard trotter at the

State Fair of 1886.

Nercha, by Bay Frank, dam by Mambrino Wilkes.

Maud, by Don Juan, dam by Young Niagara. Maud

has a colt at ber side by Mambrino Wilkes.

Paska, by Alpheus 2:27, dam Sister to Doty 2:21, by

Challenge.

P. J. Williams is represented in the sale by a bay stal-

lion sired by Piedmont 2: 17£. dam Queen by Garibaldi,

2nd dam Lady McClellan by Koval George. This young

stallion should bring a fair price, as he is brtd right and

should prove acceptable to many of the small farmers

who wish to purchase a good horse.

D. J. Murphy of San Jose sends in a number of richly

bred ones, the first on the list being Lady Carter, by

California Nutwood, dam Newark Belle by Nutwood

600. This four year old mare is an inbred Nutwood
i

and should be eagerly sought after by those who fancy

"good goods." Mr. Murphy also has several of each by

EeVs Nutwood, Jack Patchen and others which are en-

titled to the consideration of prospective purchasers.

Mr. D. E. Fortiu of Oakland has four head cata-

logued, three fillies and a stallion colt, the latter by Ori-

ent, a sou of Millimen's Bellfounder. Those of the op-

posite sex are by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr. and Anteros. One

of the mares is heavy in feal to St. Nicholas, the pro-

duce being entered in the Breeder and Sportsman

Futurity Stake.

Capt. B. E. Harris has half a dozen good oues entered,

Harry Mac, Starlight and Sidena being the bright gems

in the collection. Harry Mac is by Alexander Button,

dam Young Rosedale (the dam of Kosa Mac 2:20jj) by

Sawyer's Messenger. This is a very racy looking geld

ing and can earn more than his oats on the track.

Starlight made a name for herself last season as a

yearling, winning the colt stake at Napa in 3: 12, she

having been handled but six weeks prior to the race.

Starlight is by Dawn, 2:18|. dam Lena Bowles by Vick's

Ethan Allen 2093, 2nd dam Shafer by Sidney 4770, dam
Lena Bowles. This is a very promising filly and a per-

fect trotter.

Marvel, Hugo and Brentwood are all well bred and

should find ready purchasers.

Some of the sires about which less is known than

those already mentioned are Geo. C. Gorham, Norwood,

L"land Stanford and Elmwnod. all of which are repre-

sented in the sale by their progeny, and we have no hes-

itancy in assuiinp our readers that this is a 1>ona fide

auction, and that Messrs. Killip * Co. will see t ha* these

choicely bred animals are knocked down to the highest

bidders.

The Late Saleb.

The fact has been proven beyond"a doubt that Eastern

breeders will pay larger prices for California bred horses

than for those reared in any other section. The fiat has

gone forth, and there is not a scintilla of evidence lack-

ing to convince the world that the Golden State occupies

the premier position in the eyes of those who desire to

purchase the best trotting stock. Rosemeade, Valensin

Stock Farm, Pleasanton Stock Farm and llancho del

Paso have each sent on consignments, the prices ob-

tained being such that no one could grumble at them.

Following closely on the heels of the California produc-

tions, Mr. Chas. Backman of Stony Ford, G. E. Rey-

nolds of Utica, N. Y., the estate of B. E. Bates of Water-

town, Mass., and a choice consignment from the great

breeding farms of William Rockefeller, were offered for

gale by MessrB. Kellogg A Co of New York, but taken

in general average, they sold for nowhere near the me-
dial brought by the stock from this State, and yet Mr.
Backman and Mr. Rockefeller are reputed to have as

gilt-edged matrons as there are in the country. The
climatic influences of California are such that the young
foals are much more forward in growth, are hardier,

better able to stand the wear and tear of trainirg, and

develop sooner than do those reared in the Eastern States.

The native grasses of California are better adapted for

young stock than any of those to be had in the East, and

as a consequence when offered for sale,our horses command
top prices. Breeding Farms are springing up on every

hand, and the day is not far distant when buyers will be

just as anxious to come here to purchase, as breeders are

now to send their stock to New York.

The Golden Gate Association.

In the appropriate column will be found a new adver-

tisement from the officials of (he Golden Gate Agricul-

tural District No. 1. They announce four new purses

which should receive the earnest consideration of every

horse owner in the State, as the purses offered are large

and the terms ot payment for entrance, extremely lib-

eral.

The first, or "New List" is a purse of $1,000, for

three-year-olds whose sires up to January 1, 1800, have

not produced an animal with a record of 2:30 or better;

the entrance fee is ten per cent, divided into four pay-

ments.

The second is a Guaranteed Purse of $1,200 for the

three-minute class, free-for-all, and an entrance fee of

ten per cent, which is also divided into four payments.

The third is a Guaranteed Purse of $1,200 for the 2;40

class, entrance ten per cent, also payable in four install-

ments. Entrances foi all the above close on May 1st

with the Secretary.

The fourth is called the Guaranteed Futurity Purse

for foals of 1800. and has been placed at the magnificent

figure of $4,000, and the Directors have seen fit to charge

only five per cent, entrance, payments to be paid in five

equal installments. This particular purse should receive

a very large number of nominations; the enormous en-

try list secured for the Breeder and Sportsm an Futurity

Stakes being a guarantee that there are many now breed-

ing first-class horses who are willing to subscribe t3, and

supoort such stakes as those just instituted by the Oakland

Association. The payments for this purse are as follows

!

$40, August 1, 1890 at which time the entries close; #40'

August 1, 1891; $40, January 1, 1892; $40, January 1,

1893, and the last and final payment is $40, August 1,

1893; the race to be trotted at the tegular meeting of the

association in the fall of that year. The usual conditions

can be seen in the advertisement, and it goes without

saying that each of the purses will receive unqualified

indorsement by the horse breeders of this State.

Imported Game Birds.

The Board of Fish Commissioners is actively engaged

in importing and distributing Chinese quails. These

birds are protected by statute, but unless the good will

and high spirit of shooting men in the neighborhoods

where the birds have been planted can be enlisted the

birds will soon be destroyed, and the generosity of the

State set at naught. The birds are hardy, easily become

acclimated, are prolific, are excellent table birds, and in

every way desirable. When the sportsman chances up-

on a bevy of the brown little beauties the temptation

will be strong to try a shot or two, but if the tempta-

tion be resisted for a few years there will be sport for

every one, and beside that consideration, there will be

an increased self-respect in the sportsman, which alone

will be ample reward for the forbearance exercised.

The localities in which the birds have been planted will

be published, and it is the hope of the Fish Commission

that both sportsmen and citizens generally will make it

a matter of pride to conserve the quails until 1895.
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Catalogues.

It is now the correct thing for breeders to issue cata

logues so that prospective purchasers may know what
can be bought at the various stock farms throughout the

country. During the past few weeks we have received

the following catalogues which are valuable to an office

such as this, in more senses than one.

The Highland Stock Farm, property of H. L. A F. D
Stout, Dubuque, Iowa, principal stallion Nutwood 600

Property of W. F. Kendrick, Denver, Colorado, princi.

pal stallion Eepublic 4898.

Edgewood Farm, Terre Haute, property of W. E. Mc-
Keen, principal stallion Jersey Wilkes 2516.

Faustiana Stock Farm, Maryville, Missouri, propeity

of J. B. Prather, principal stallion Faustus. (Thorough

bred.

"Village Farm, East Aurora, Erie Co. N. Y., property

of C. J. Hamlin, principal stallion Chimes 5348.

Mambrino Park, Des Moines, Iowa, the property of D.

R. Mills, principal stallion Chestnut Wilkes 11410.

Chino Ranch, Chino, San Bernardino Co., property of

Eichard Gird; principal stallion Woolsey 5337.

Iudian Hill, Louisville, Ky., property of E. S. Veech;

principal stallion Princeps 532.

Kalamazoo Farm., Kalamazoo, Mich., the property of

S. A. Browne & Co.; principal stallion Anteeo 7868.

Woodside Farm, Eushville, Indiana, the property of

Campbell Bros.; principal stallion Haw Patch 1140.

Uihlein Bros.' Stock Farm, Truesdell, Wisconsin, prop

erty of Uihlein Bros.; principal stallion Alencon 9342.

(Probably the next catalogue of this farm will have Al-

cazar as premier.)

Parkville Farm, Parkville, Long Island, N. Y., the

property of John H. Shults; principal stallion Pancoast

1439.

Prospect Hill Stock Farm, Franklin, Venango County

Pa. The property of Miller & Sibley; principal stallion

St. Bel 5336.

Last, though not least, the mammouth catalogue of

L. U. Shippee of Stockton has also been received, which

is very complete in its way, and gives a good idea

of what stock the millionaire banker has on his manv
ranches. Hawthorne 10,935 is the leading stallion

among the trotters, while Fellowcharm by Longfellow

has the post of honor among the thoroughbreds.

The Future of Trap Shooting.

The recpnt visit of the shooting aggregation piloted by

the President of the American Shooting Association,

Colonel C. W. Dimick, has exerted an influence upon

the trap shooting interest of the State, which cannot as

yet be accurately measured. One most desirable effect

is already in operation, the adoption by all shooting

clubs of the Association rules. The rules are in a degree

faulty, as for instance, in allowing any position of the

gun, but when gentlemen compete everywhere under

the same rules a line as to the merit of trap work can be

obtained, which is unattainable in any other way. An-

other noticeable effect of Colonel Dimick's visit is the

general desire to become as finished in manipulation of

the gun as the more skillful men of the visiting teams.

Among local shots some might be mentioned whose

quickness and certainty stamp them as peers in the

shooting House of Lords, but it cannot be denied that a

degree of laxity has been permitted at matches in Cali-

fornia hitherto, which has made the scores rather uncer-

tain guides to the actual excellence of the performances.

Fish Thieves.

A harsh sounding title, perhaps, but one justified not

only by sportsmanly ethics, but also by that more stern

interpreter, the common sense of the average citizen,

when applied to those who persist in appropriating

common property to their private uses, as is done by the

men who fish out of season.

The day has gone by long since in which it was neces-

»ary to cite precedents at common law, to sustain the belief

that the fowls of the air, the wild beasts of the field, and

the fish of the waters were owned jointly by all citizens,

and were proper subjects for legislative consideration

and conservation. As long ago as the times of the earli-

est records, game and fish were protected. At first by

autocratic decrees, and later by statutes enacted by popu-

lar representative bodies. The invariable principle

being that at certain seasons, when males were erotic or

the females gravid, they were alike unfit for food and

for sport.

It is left for these latter days, that the sun shall rise

upon men willing to stand in the runways of deer blind

to all but the instinctive promptings of nature and

shoot them down; or stand over riffles and kill fish

oblivious to any danger but one which seems to hinder

completion of a necessary fuuction.

Using words with moderation, the term "fish thief"

may fitly be applied to one who goes upon spawning

beds and kills salmon, salmon trout, trout, or any fish

the killing of which is prohibited by law, either the
statutory or that higher unwritten law which should
guide all above the grade of brutes.

Foals of 1890.

Palo Alto, March IS, 1890.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, property of Leland Stanford:
Br f by Electioneer—Beautiful Bells by The Moor.
B f by Wildnut—Helpmate by Planet.
B f by Azmoor—Sonnet by Bentonian.
Br c by Azmoor—Lucy.
B c by Nephew—Lorione by General Benton.
B c by Electioneer—Waxana by General Benton.
B c by Beverly—Floweret by Electioneer.
B f by Azmoor—Glenerva by Mohawk Chief.
Oh f by Palo Alto— Margia by General Benton,
B f by S^ambou 1— Manzanita by Electioneer.
Ch f by Piedmont—Delia by Electioneer.
Br f by Ansel—Mattie by Rysdyk's Hamblelonian.

At Vina Ranch:

B f by Benefit—Asthore by Kentucky Prince.
B f by Nephew—Barbara Ma :d by Richmond.
B c by Nephew— Bess by Geueral Benton.
B f by Beverly— Cora by Don Victor.
B f by Benefit—Lady Kline by Mohawk Chief.

There were foaled at San Miguel Stock Farm on the 12th
and 1.3th inst. respectively, blnck tilly by Balkan, dam Amy
by Mambrino Wilkes, 2nd dam bv Pill Bos, and bay colt by
Mambrino Wilkes, dam Annie Laurie by Echo, 2nd dam
Black Swan by Ten Broeuk, thoroughbred son of Jack Haw-
kins.

Both Amre Lanrie and Amy were entered in the Breeder
and Sportsman's Futurity Stakes. The owner of these colls
says: That stake has been won so often already that it is now
too late for him to lay claim to it, but he ventures the predic-
tion that either colt will stay in the race till it is finished, even
if it should be prolonged for ten heats.

Answers to UorresDondents.

Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

A Subscriber.
Will you please inform me through the columns of your

valuable p iper, if the stalliou called Monroe Chief Jr., bred
by Henry Meyer of Oakland, Cal , is a standard bred horse.
Also please give his breeding and oblige.

Answer.—He is njt registered and we do not know his
breeding.

W. W. S.

Please eive me the breeding of Snr Del, bred by R H.
Newton, Woodland, Cal., now the property of George Ellis,

Ukiah.
Answer.—By Del Sur, dam by Black Ralph.

S. Lyons.
Neither of your stallions are standard bred. They cannot

be registered.

P. G.
Can you give me any account of a race at San Jose in

which Maggie E and Alfred S trotted?

Answer.— Alfred S beat Maggie E, Old Nick and Howard
on August 16, 1887, in three straight heats. Time, 2:30,

2:25 and 2:23. _____
J. W. G.
The mare is not in the 2:30 list. We do not know her

breeding. Drop a note to Mr. Ober and he can inform you.

L.
Please give full pedigree of Director Jr. and all the horses

named on the enclosed slip.

Answer.—The pedigree given on the slip you enclosed is

correct for Director Jr. His Dame has been changed to Cor-
rector, and he is now at the Bleaaanton Stock Farm. It

would take at least a column to give the pedigrees you ask
for, and we cannot spare the space.

Marco.
Last week by an oversight we made a mistake in the pedi-

gree of Marco, and hasten to correct it. He is by Eleotor

2:21}, 1st dam Mesquite by Washington, 2nd dam Faany
(full sister to St. Helena 2:27i) bv Gen. McClellan, 3rd dam
Buttermilk Sal (dam of Gladiator 8336.

J. W. R.
Can you send me the pedigree of Capt. Webster?
Answer.—We do not send answers by mail. Capt. Webster

by Belmont, dam not traced.

Playboy.
Please inform me as to the pedigree of Naubuc.

Answer.—Naubuc 504, by Toronto Chief 85, dam Gipsey
Queen, believed to be by a son of Vermont Black Hawk 5.

Gipsey Queen was the dam of Thomas Jefferson 2:23.

R. 8.

Please give breeding of thoroughbred mare Queen Befs, we
think by Hyder Ali; also breeding of Bess, owned by Davis
& Hall of Keysers, W. Va , and raced by tnem; also whether
they are good ones or not.

Answer.—Queen Bess by Hyder Ali, dam Interpose by
Intruder. She is a fall sister to Spokane, so you can judge
as to what her merits should be. Bess is by Fadladeen, dam
Betsy bv Curies; 2d dam Red Eyes by Red Eye; 3d dam by
Bailie Peyton; 4th dam by imp. Emancipation; 5th dam by
Sir Charles, etc. We do not know whether she is good or

not.

Fresno.
Can you give me the history of Sweet Briar, dam of Clo-

vis?
Answer—Sweet Briar, the dam of Clovis 4909 was a brown

mare 15 3 hands in height, and weighed about 1,050 pounds.
She had received about three months training prior to the

time she was bought from her former owner. Mr Kitteridge,

by Samuel Gambel, now Superintendent for W. S. Hobart of

this city. Mr. Kitteridge lived in Peekskill, New York; he told

Mr. Gamble that the mare had showed a mile iu 2:47, but
that she had reoeived an injury which disabled her for any
further development, and Mr. Gamble simply bought Ler &s

a broodmare and paid $400 for her, shipping her to a stable

in 42nd street, New York. Mr. Gamble traveled around con.

siderably and left her there, with instructions that she
should be exeroised as necessity required. On his return
from one of his trips the well known Colonel Dickey who had
driven the mare on the road, informed Mr. Gamble that
Sweet Briar was going to prove a trotter. "Sara" could
hardly believe it after what had been told him by Kitteridge,
bnt was persuaded to go out and see her work on the follow-
ing day. Mr. Gamble drove her himself the first mile in
2:42 and a repeat in 2:31}. He tben had her shipped along
with Imogeue (dam of Guide 2:28J) and Priceless (dam of
Ernest Maltravers 2:22) to Chicago. On arriving in the
Western city some six weeks afterwards, Mr. Gamble was
very much surprised to find the mares in a most horrible
condition. Imogene was so stiff she appeared foundered,
and Sweet Briar seemed all used up from long standing in
the stable and high feeding, coupled with no exercise; how-
ever, the three were brought to this State and were very
poor looking mares to prove trotters, but they were all
turned into the matron list, the three proving themselves of
a high order. This is the history of Sweet Briar as given us
by Mr Gamble.

List of Fresno Entries-March 25tb, 26tb,
27th and 28th, 1890.

HALF-MILE DiSH, FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN THE DISTRICT.
Maltese Villa Stables, Merced c c Judi»e Tprrv
J. H. Walker. Wildflower b c G||deroi
Sidney <Vsh, Merced c c Garnet
W. B. Fulge, Visalia b s Tulare Chief

ONE AND ONE-EIGHTH MILE DASH.
Owen Bros., B resno bm Corona
Dennison Bros

, Sacramento b s Hot Spur
Sidney Ashe, Merced ."bo Willoughby
Kelly & Samuels, Los Angeles b g Pliny
Golden Gate Stables, 8an Francisco .bm Louisa M
Orange Grove Stable. Los Angeles ...b g Jack Biady

ONE-QUARTER MILE AND REPEAT.
D F. Able, lone c g RorJ()
A D. Hitchcock, Fresno ' c g Cyclone
Wra Sherwood. Fresno ...c'sBilly Button
Ed Fitzgerald, Fresno c m Gypsy Girl
T. F. Lynch, Sacramento b g Sunday
F. Work, Visalia '.

.

.'.'

b'a Spring Water
FIVE-EIGHTHS OF A MILE DASH.

{* ^y^an. lone bs Pain Killer
H. D. Miller, Fresno ch in Ida Glenn
Maltese Villa HtaMes. Merced c c Judge Terry
•J. J. Abbott, Los Angeles b g Abbott's Colt
T. F. Lynch, Sacramento g Sundav
I. R. Ross. Los Angeles b g Kitty Van
T. Boyle, Sacramento Morton
Golden Gate Stables, San Francisco

• b g Jnbilee
Orange Grove Stables, Los Angeles g Adam

ONE MILE AND REPEAT.
Miller & OweDS, Fresno b m Daisy D.
Golden Gate Stables, San Francisco .'.'blk g Black Pilot
Orange Grove Stables, Los Angeles br g Jack Brady

HALF-MILE DASH.
D. F. Able. lone c g Rondo
A. D. Hitchcock. Fresno c g Little Dick
Ed Fitzgerald, Fresno b s Claudroy
Maltese Villa Stables, Merced c f Birnie
J. J. Abbott, Los Angeles

. . b g Abbott's Colt
T. F. Lynch, Sacramento b g Sunday

MILE AND A QUARTER DASH -HANDICAP.
Owen Bros., Fresno c m Carona
Dennison Bros., Sacramonto b s Hotspur
J. P. Ross, Los Angeles b g Ora
Sydney Ash, Merced .'.'b e Willoughby
Kelly and Samuels, Los Angeles b g Pliny
Golden Gate Stables, San Francisco b m Louisa M.
Orange Grove Stables, Los Angeles br g Jack Brady

FIVE-EIGHTHS OF A MILE AND REPEAT.
G. Lyman, lone bs Painkillnr
Miller & Owens, Fresno be Captain Al
J. J. Dolan, Modesto Revolver
Maltese Villa Stables, Merced c f Mirope
J.J. Abbott, Los Angeles b g Abbott's Colt
Golden Gate Stables, San Francisco c iu Asa
Orange Grove Stables, Los Angeles eg Adam
J. R. Ross, Los Angeles b m Daisy D

ONE-QUARTER MILE DASH.
D F. Abel, lone c g Rondo
Wm. Sherwood, Fresno c s Billy Button
A. D. Hitchcock, Fresno eg Cyclone
A. D. Hitchcock. Fresno Lk g Funny
Ed. Fitzgerald, Fresno cm Gypsy Girl
T. F. Lynch, Sacramento b g Sunday
W. B. Fudge, Visalia rn m Fair Maid

THREE-EIGHTHS MILE AND REPEAT.
D. F. Abel, lone eg Rond
A. D. Hitchcock, Fresno eg Cyclone
J. J. Dolan. Modesto Laura K.
Maltese Villa Stable, Merced ci Birnie
J. J. Abbott, Los Angeles eg Abbott's Colt
T. F. Lynch, Sacramento bg Sunday
F. Work, Visalia br s Springwater
Ed. Williams, Winnemucca, Nev s g The Jew

ONE AND ONE-QUARTER MILE DASH — OWENS' HANDICAP.

Miller & Owens, Fresno , b m Daisy D
J. R. Ross, Los ADgeles b g Ora
Kelly & Samuels. Los Angeles b h Ed McGinnis
Golden Gate Stables, San Francisco blk g Black Pilot
Golden Gate Stables, San Francisco bm Louisa M.
Orange Grove Stables, Los Angeles br g Jack Brady

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M. R. C. V. s.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this oolumn in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
Jones, M. R. C. V. 8., Olympic Stables, butter Street, San Francisco.

I. N. M.
I have a grey mare with a large, hard swelliug on the off

fore elbow. I have used warm fomentation, but without any
good result. Can you tell me the cause, and what to do
with it?

Answer.—The swelling arises from the horse lying on the
inside heel of the shoe. I wouid advise you to have it

excised by a veterinary surgeon.

Mrs. C.
I have a skye terrier which was stolen from me some three

weeks ago. I got possession of him on Monday last. He
has been dyed with a pink dye. Since reoovery, he has Der-
vous twitchings, which he did not have before. Could the
dye have produced these effects?

Answer.—It is difficult to form an opinion of such a cise
without seeing the animal. The twitchings may arise from
many causes. Aniline dyes contain a percentage of poison,
and it is possible that the absorption of the same may have
produced the symptoms in your dog. I would advise you to
take him to a veterinary surgeou at once, and get his advice
on the case.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. JACOBS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire HogB.

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holntein Cattle.

Eli BOHLAVB KA5i* HO -Los Alamos. Cal , Fran-

cis T Underbill, proprietor, Importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. ('. 9, Swan, manager.

1» At.t: BKOTHKKS.— Finn's Orove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

SKTH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham. Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breedB on hand
for'sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

MAHBK1.MI WIXKESCOLTSand HM.Ir>,
full brothers and sisters to GuB. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:2»H. for Sale. Address SMITH HILL.
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal

B.F. Kl'SH.Suisun. Cal., Shorthorns, Tbobough-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for Sale .

PFI'CK SAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past ]8years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, shee.i and Hogs .

H8L8TEIH THOBOCOHBBBD8 of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues.^J^JI^JKCRKKJ^
HENRY C. JCnSON. Wild Idle Farm.—Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P.O. Santa Clara; Box 223.

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track

PEDIGREE.
SILVER BOw llTOS.two-vear.old record 2:3", Is by Robert McGregor B47,?:1TX (sire of Bonnie Mclreeor,

2:131$, Kirl McGregor, 2:2i H. Mac l> , 2:30, McGregor Soy, IMHi Mark Time, 2:30. hoxie M Gregor, 2 20 V) by
Maior Kdsall 1 1. 2:. 9, by Alexander's Abdallah lo— sire of Goldsmith Muld, 2:U-by Hamb'e onian 10—fire
of liexter, 2:I"X.

Robert McGregor's dam was N»ncv whitman by American star II, bv Stockholm's American star.
SILVER Hnws first dam is s»die bv Hainbletonian 10, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2 2:- sire of Guy Wilkes,

2:1SK nlsn Fli ctloneer. sire nt Sum.l. thrceyear-old record. >:I0U, and Palo Alto, 2:12!-,; second dam Lady
Wynne by Win. Welch Ml; third dam Elenora Margrave bv Imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER BOW is a handsome bav. no white; It-tK hands high; weighs 1075 pounds: of fine form, wl'h

the brat of legs and a clean cut. iiitcllig nt head. Is remarkably level-headed, seldom making a lir.ak;
wears seven-ounce shoes in front. His record, 2:37. is i o mark of bis speed; be can beat 30 tasv. and with is

gilt-edge breeding, he is just what l.e ought to be, a trotter sired by a trotter whose inn was herself a trotter
and ids gr ndam ih • dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by llambletonian i , show s hlin to be bred
from the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: J100 for the season. Mnrei not proving In foal returnable for the season of IHUI free of charge.
Good pasturage an ' first-class care taken nf mares for 15 per month. No responsibilities assum d for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to 15 approved nia'es
M :i.i>[i to rod .III nc 1st. I MM*.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
< are Hare T rack. Oakland, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKEStO, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Solano and Napa Agri-

cultural Society.

Trotting Colt Guarantee Stakes

for 1890.

The Solano and Napa Agricultural Society

have opened the following Colt Stakes tor

Trotters;

NO. I. TWO YEAR OLDS -Free for all; »'noguar.

auteed. ISO entrance, pa able as follows: $10 April
st, when entries close : «10 May lat.t June 1st I

July 1st, «in August l-t, when colts must be named.
Nominations txanefe ruble any finis before colts are
named. If the payments amount to more than ihe
amounts guaranteed the addltl a al amount to be ad-
ded to tne stake. All moneys divided as follows: M),

30 and 10 per cent; in cite of only two s arting, I and
1 1 per cent : and in rasas of one horse walking over the
whole amount to go n> snob horse. A failure to make
anv paym-nt when due shall he cot idered a with-
drawal' and forfeiture Ol the amounts "aid In. Nation-
al or Ainerii an Rules to govern, as the Society may
elect. The right reserved to refund the first payment
incase the stakes oo nc t fill reasons' ly ell,

No. 2. FORTH It KE YEAR OLDs.- Free for all

$5cn guaranteeil. $V0 ent ance, paya le as follows:
»20 April 1st, when entries close; 12 May st, $20 lune
lst,s2i)Julv 1st |20 August Is 1

, when co'ts must be
named. Conditions s me as In No. 1,

District i "It stakes lor districts c, mprising C'oun-
ties of Solano I> a a Sonoma. Marin, l ake, Colusa,
Y. lo, Mendocino. Hnmboblt and But'e.
No. 3. FOit YEA in I > ' 11 guaranteed, Dist-

rict. M0 entrance, pa> able as follows: *10 April 1st,

when entries close; flu June 1st «i July 1st. llo Aug.
1st, when colts must be named. Conditions same as
in Tso. 1.
No. 4. FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.—$v.O guaranteed.

Iiistrie.t. |c.O entrance, payable as follows. $1" April
1st, when entries close: *ld May 1st, fin June lst.lio

July 1st, lli August 1st when colts must bo named.
Conditions same as In No. I.

No. 5. FOR THREE YEAR OI.1X—$100 guaran-
teeed. District. -ISO c trance, payable as follows: 110
April 1st when entries close; $io May 1st. $11) June 1st,

$10 July 1st, J 10 August 1st, when cots in list be named.
Conditions * ame as In * o. 1

.

Yearlin • stake. Single dash; one mils. Two Year
Olds.— Mile heats, two in three. Three Y. ar Olds -

Three in five, to harness. Parties entering colts will

be notified bv mail when payment becomes due.
The Society alsoolfersthe following slakes for class

horses.
THOTTING STAKES.— Free for all.

2 :<0 CLV8S Trotting; pur»e 11.1110.

2 21 CLASS-Trotting; purse $1110.

2:20 CLASS—Trotting; purse $l-10o.

Horses eligible January 1st, 1990. Entrance $150,

payable ns follows: $25 April 1st, when entries close;

$25 May 1st, $25 June 1st. $2.1 July 1st. $"0 August 1st,

when horses must be named. Nominations transfer
able any time belore August 1st Right reserved to
refund ent ance fee in any of the stakes should they
not fill reasonably well. Mooev divided. 10, 2'\ 15 ami
10 percent. National oi Amercan Association Rules
to govern, as the Society shall elect. I be rotted at

our regular summer meeting, upon days lo ba here
after arranged.
Entries to close April 1st, 189\ with

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary,

Napa City. Cal.
L. L. JAMES, President.

Will make the season of 88O at > VI*

A

UTS.
DESCRIPTION.

VICTOR Is a handsome dark bay; 18-3 hands high;

weighs about 1.1 pounds and is r markably lnt^ld

gent, level-headed of kind dlsposii Ion. and a lnagnih.

cent animal 1" every respect. He is well bmed and
muscled, of splendid conformation . and possesses the

qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
neKree-qnallties that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
( Abrtallah 1

,, tU ( Hainbletonian ln...<
a

' * Sire of 42 In the ( Chas. Kent mare
2:30 lift.

aj I
Fanny Felter .

Magnolia 08

-
I u l

AVoodburn ..

E I • i

—
I j i*
I % V daughter of ..

a

JMagn

( by Wi

f(i.
ebber's Kentucky

Whip
;
Lexington

,ulu Horton

* ine sir*- oi i.cik- 1.V11.P. - - -•• • -—
2, <;ii>raltar, 2:22H, Fcbora. 2:23),. Tippie,

Hengrln, 2:2r;,. Pasha, 2:27V. Klinonte. 2:20,

kins ;»:2»X, Annie Laurie , 2 30, Economy,

( Ashland

(thoroughbred

ECHO is the si'e of Belle Echo. 2 20, senator,2:21'<,

Victor. 2:22,
~

2:25*. Loh
fol. Hawk
2:3J, bam l.ewis, pacer,

TERMS-IUO FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with toal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the horse remains the

property of tin present proprietor, and stands at the

same place, otherwise money will be refunded The
best of care taken of mares in any manner that ow ti-

ers may desire, but n> responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply

to or address
O. W. HUGHES, Agent,

I
a. A. DOHERTV, Proprietor. Napa City.

J. J. AN S
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—-mi" KIXD8—
PKUIGREfcl BLANKS.

J" . «T . 3E3v £t xx ss ,

Stationer and Printer,
4«>6 California Street, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Attention ! Sportsmen !

!

An exploring partv will leave San Francisco about
April pith for the Alaska Coast, st. Matthews Island
and Yukon River, stopping at numeious places on
the wav where Seal, Walrus, sea Lions. Brown Bear,
White Polar Bearand Deer are plentllul: also splen-
did flshin ; for Salmon,Hal ibut.Trout and Cod, offering

to the li inter and rtf herman a trip of five mouths' un-

paralleled lor sport. A no»el feature of this offer is

that each one t iking tne trip becomes a stockholder
in the Company.
For further information apply to

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT CO.
No. I Market St., Room I,

SeconQ Annnal Benci, Slow
OF THE

South'n California

Kennel Club
AT THE

City of Los Angeles,

MAY 6, 7, 8 & 9 '90.

The SOUTHERN C^LIFORNIi KENNEL CLUB
was admitted a member of the AMERICAN KENNKL
CLUB September 18, 1889 The coming show will

therefore be held under the A. K. C rules.

Entries will positively i:\osv Slay 1st.

A special committee will take personal charge of

al. dogs sent fioin a distance and Insure th^ir proper
care. For premium lists and entry blanks address E.
K. BENCHLEY. secretary, 14 South Spring Street,

]

Los Angeles: or H. H. BRlnns, Breeder and sports-

man, San Francisco.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

Tlio Poodle Dog
"Rotisserie,"

FIRST -CLASS 1% EVERY RESPECT.
Kltgant Family inning RoomN.

6. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

\ \ >Ki: IMtTENTINI. Proprietor.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal

GOLDEN GATE

Fai r Association

ExtraAttractions
To take placo at the

Fall Meeting, 1890,
—AT—

Oakland.
The New List Purse $1,000.
For three year okls whose sire** up to .Tun. 1st. 1890.

have not pro need an itnimal with a record of 'J 30 or
•>**tter. Entrance 1 per cent.,pavahl a< ftllowi: *2i
May 1st. 1MM. #25 Jim** 'st. 18*0. #'-'> July !flt I89i, $25
August 1st. tMi Kntrles dose May 1st, 1893.

GUARANTEED PURSK $1,200.
For ttiri-e minute class. Entrance 10 per cent, pay.

able as follows: HI May 1st, l-<90. iso June 1st, -!)
.

131 J'llv 1st. li-SO, f3u August 1st. 18»'J. Entries close
May 1st. 1 M.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1,200.
For -:4o class. Entrance 10 p i cent., payable as

follows: #30 Mav 1st. IHDn, «') June 1st. Is«). (3 i July
1st, 1 9 , J30 August 1st, 1MX). Fintrles close May 1st,

1S90.
—*180 A—

Guaranteed Futurity Purse
$4000.

To takp plaro during the Fall Meeting
of IN»3.

F'or foals of l!-'.». BuUMMM I per cent, payable as
follows: NO, Aug. 1. 18WI,

14', Aug. 1, isal.

MB)JM 1, 18112.

»IU, Jan. I, 1893.

$10. Aug. 1, if»3.

Entries close Aug. I.IH'JO.

CONDITIONS.
Neglect to provide payments on ti.e dates stipulated

will Incur forfeiture ol all previous payments.
'I lie Directors reserve the right to ch-mgc the hour

and <lay of any race except when il becomes necessary
to ante-nate a' race, in wlilch instance tne nominator
will receive three days no"iee of change by mail to
address of entry.
Entries rot declared out by 6 i>. M. the day preceding

the race, shall be required to start.

Purses wil be divided into four moneys viz , 60 per
cent, to the winner, I tier cent, to the second ho se.

15 percent, to the third horse, and per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field sha'l only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the nay preceding the race, and ICUKT be
worn upon the track.
All purBe races, mile heats, beat three in five

to harness. Five horses reuutred to enter and three

to starr.
Otherwise than the above, National or American

Trotting Association Rules—»< his Association may
select will gcvern the r.ces offered.

Entries to close with the Secretary.

R. T. CAUKOLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMONI), sec -

y, 306 Market St., S. F.

Antevolo Colt
For Sale.

A YOl «> HI \, foaled February 22. 1888: dam
Oatcbup by Rustli ; grandara Huntress by Don Vic-

tor; g g dam Betty Denice by American Boy Jr. Is

16.1 hands high, well developed, muscular, and
without a blemish. lias a very gentle disposition,

and Rhows speed and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNI8HING CO
,

US Fifth Street, S. F.. Cal.

AUCTION SALE
—OF

Brood Mares,

Colts and Fillies,

Harness & DraflHorses
The property of —

—

D. J. MURPHY, sun Jose.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
-AT 11 A. &L, ON-

Wednesday, April 16, '90
— AT—

a ir Ground, San Jose,

KILLIF & CO., AnotioneerB,

22 Montgomery street S .. F.,

Catalogues n.a; be bad on application.

FOR SALE
AT

Vineland StockFarm
STALLIONS, BROODMARES

AND FILLIES

ONE STALLION FIVE YEARS OLO, sF.AL-
BROWN, bv WHIPPLETDN (aire of Lily Stanley,
2:17 1-2 BLoiDOStekee £:l& 1-2, etc.), dam Hally Gorhain
bv Werner's Rattler. Tble horse is scarcely U l-t

hands high! but vtry cotnDactly built. He breeds ex-
ceptionally large bnd well finished roltn. Any one
understanding the buninesa c<>uld clear him In one
Reason, ut he wuiild make a No, 1 ro .d horse, as he
cantruta 40 gait nnv time.
ONE THREE-YEAR OLD. SEAL-BROWPI, by

WHU'HLET. »N sire of Lilly Manley. 2: 17 12,
Hcmestakt-R 2 16 1-2, etc.) dam bally Oorham, etc.
This ought to make a gn at General Purpuse sire, aud
with npportumties get trotters, as t-e la compact,
stronc hune l, and will ine»Bure when grown auout
Hi h ind* and weighs 1,-U lbs. With a little road work
ast f.tll he itevelopeit a wohdeiful burst of speed.
ONE THKEE-YEAROLO, BLACK, by WHIP-
PLETON (sire of Lillv Stanley, 2 17 1-2, etc.). dam by
Naubuc (sire of the <Uin of Eva W , 2:2 ! 1-2, etc.), full
broth r tci Thomas Jefferson, 2 18. Thi« hofBe will
be iully lfi 1-2 h^nds high. Heissiuootb rapid gaited
<nd from size and c ntonnation should breed, Itke hla
sire, large, rangy, nntsheue.olte.
ONE TWO-YEAR-OLD. BRIGHT CHESTNUT,

sired bv DAWN 2:1**, dam A IIda (dam of Directa,
three-year-old record 2 'i\%, trial 1:28) bT Admiral
(slreo'f sUteriilDi-i. Nona Y2:25,etc). This colt is

the making ot an extraordinary horse. He In Urge-
boned and « 11 be «vtr sixteen bands high when
grown; he is of the true Nntwuod type, 1s clean gaited
aii't c <n 1 ad a piece as fast a » anv man's colt.
ONE TWO.YEA it -OLD, BLOOD BAY. (full brother

to Alrona Jr. sire of siia* Skinner trial 2:23) sired by
A LCONA (Sire of Flora Belle 2:24, etc.,» dam Madon-
na by (Jdssius M- Cluy Jr. This colt w ill make a trot-

ter iind a g'eat stock torse If developed; i»h has th»
combined blood of Alutont, Mambrino Chief, Cuaslus
M.CUy Jr. andJoe Downing.
Tlieee colts ureall sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for sale is, that I have three aged
stallions In use, and the surplus Is growing on me. If
I* were starting a breeding busine?K for p • i f

. I should
consider ithe of theae colts a representative tocoin-
mencewlth. Also br^od mar s and filiies for gale.
Correspondence eolicted.

FRED. W. L0E8ER. St. Helena,
Napa Co.. Cal.

Well bred Stallions

FOR SALE.

SATINW00D
ls8 years old, atanrla 1(1.1 banda high anH welKbsll50

pounile; is a beautiful dark cheatn it; was sired by
Wormwood, a lull brother to Eva W (2 25: and Kerf,
wood 1 2:27 . First da to bv Jolin Nelson; second dam
bv Argyle: third dam Klackhawk Worm >ood bv Nat.
wood 1 28M, aire of Woo.npt 1:1114; dam tbe Crajs-
ay Mare by Naubuc, dam ulpfiv Queen liy Ge'-rge M.

1 rVttcben: aecondCain C'apt. Kobern Mare. Nncwood
2:18 '.I, by Belmont, dam Miss Kimsell (dam of Maud
s,2:0s:<4. Belmont bv Abdallah {sire of itoldamith
Maid) dam Bed» bv Mambrino Chief. Miss Russell,
by Pilot .Ir. dam sally Ru sell hv Boston.
Pull pedigree ami all particulars on application.

ARGONAUT HERD.
POIXBB AHEBDKEX-AW.I S « ATTLE

J* At C

Thirty bead choice pure bred and high grade icross

bred) HEIFER* and a few grand young BUl,LS for

sale at reasonable prices A fine opportunity for per-

sons wishing to establish choice herds or change
their bulls. Representatives from this h»rd were
grand piize winners at tbe last California State Fair.

Address DR. G. M. DIXON.
Bacramento, Cal.

Sorrell Bullion, foaled April22nd, 1«»7. Bred bv Wnr
Jeffries of San Francisco, Val. sired by C. C. Betnis'
Lancelot. First dam Bav Mare Nellie, Btred by
Ulster Chief he by RyBd k's llain'detonian, her dam
bv Kentucky Hunter, noted for Irs speed and endur-
ance (dee stud nook).
For further particulars apply to

J A. CARLETON,
I3U2 Broadway. Oakland. Cal.

For Sale
A First-Class.

BREEDING FARM.
Of 800 Acres.

Four hours' ride from the city. Good roads fo a
first cIsbb track. Climate unexcelled. Plant/ of
wood aud running water.
Ft further Information apply lo the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORT8MAN,
Ban Francisco.

313 Bush Street.
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First Grand Annual Sale ANNUAL
-OF-

PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE
llnder tlie mauagemeiit of

Tie Pacific Coast Sirtlori Breeflers' Association.
will be licltl at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SACRAMENTO, April

3d, 1890.
(Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M.)

This society is composed of the best breeders of Short Horn cattle on the Pacific Coast, and is organized
upon a permanent basis.

Nothing but Pure Bretl Registered CaUle Will be Ottered at this Sale.

The stock offered at this sale come from the herds of the following well known breeders:—
B. A. BRI DGFORD, Colusa, Colusa Countv.
PETER PETERSON, Sites, C. lusa Coumy.
A. H El LB RUN a BRO., Sacramento.
P. S. CHILES, Davisville, Yolo County.
P. H. MURPHY. Perkins, Sacramento County.
E. S. DRIVER, Antelope. Sacramento County.
JOSEPH MARZEN, Lovelocks, Nevada.

Catalogues can be had by addressing
J. P. CHILES, Secretary, Davisville, Yolo County.

A Grand Combination Sale
OF

Standard-bred Trotters & Thoroughbreds
CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS,

Fine Roadsters, Work Horses, Etc.
AND

Registered and Graded Holstein CATTLE,
REGISTERED JACKS,

And other first-class Live Stock of all kinds, will be held at

CARSON CITY, NEV., April 15, 16 and 17, '90.

BKOOD MARES, COLTS AND HI I IIS by the lollouine well known Sires
will be sold:

Standard Bred. Thoroughbred,

18CHO. NORFOLK.
(ji BtiALTAR. (will be sold) HOOKER.
PROMPTER. LODI.
BUCCANEER. BRECKEN BRIDGE.
ST. CLAIR. THREE CHEERS.
SIGNAL,. LANGFORD.
BLUE HULL. BOIDEARC.
ST. LAWRENCE. McMAHON.

And among the Hue stock to be offered will be the t rand HOLSTEIN BULL SARATOGA, and a number
of fine calves an I heifers by aim and other well known thoroughbred Holsteins.

Over 1' entriej were made up to March let, and a big sale is assured.
Mend in your entries.
For further particulars address

JNO. P. SWEENY & CO., Carson City, Nev.

Sale.
14

Pure bred

PERCHERONS.
Stallions and Mares.

OF ALL AGES.
Part Imported, and all Registered Proof.

For further information, address

E. J. TURNER, Hollister. Cal.

For Sa,le
A HALF BKOTHKR TO

ALMONT PATCHES,
S, trial *:I3 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business c»lls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanifo Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further rjartienUrs, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., OaJ.

NG SALE
OF

Road & Harness Horses

Work and Draft Horses!

SHETLAND PONIES!

From Ranchos of J. B. Haggin, Esq.

WILL TAKE PI.A€«

Tuesday, HX/Xeny 1890,
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Location to be hereafter designated.

Catalogues are being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
'it Mi>iit«ji>mery Str«et, S. v.

The Annual Combination Sale

Road Mares, Harness

Colts and billies.
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

Bay District Track, San Francisco,
At 11 A- M- on

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1890.
The offering will consist of the got of ELECTIONEER, GUY WILKES MAVIBKINO

WILKES, ARTHURTON, SIDNEY, ALEX. BUTTON, ANTEROS, and other noted stal-
lions.

Catalogues will be ready March 11th, and will be furnished upon application.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
2'e Montgomery Sireet, San Franeiseo.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of tXOVIS, 4909; PASHA, ?039; APEX, 18935,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Attention Stockmen
FOR SALE

At Chowchilla Ranch,

I
Three Hundred Young DAI COWS, 20 graded

SHE CATTLE, Yearlings and up; a fine lot or high
grade Durham Bulls; also have Mares, Horses, Mules
and Norman Colts.
For particulars, apply to

Isaac bird, Jr., Supt.,

Merced, California.

Twenty-Tliird Annual Sale

!

169
THOROUGHBREDS

64
YEARLINGS,

loo
BROODMARES,

GREAT STALLIONS

23d ANNUAL SALE OF

telle Meade
Will take place at lit I I I: HEADK STlIft, near Nashville,

Tennessee on

Thursday and Friday, April 24 & 25

I «» H«a<l ThoronKhbreda at Public Auction,

SOLD FOR DIVISION. I SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE

Fife Great Stallions

To the Highest Bidder.

LUKE BLACKBURN
Imp GREAT TOM,

ENQUIRER,
BRAMBLE,
IROQUOIS.

FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS THIS OFFICE. P. C. KIDD, Auctioneer-

For other information and Catalogues address JOHN J. CARTER, No. 9 Baxter Block, Nashville, Tenu.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATKDTWO AND A IULF MILKS FROMNAPA CITY, with Rood roads leading thereto, a

good hard finlshe I house of nine rooms, wi ll all mod-
ern improvements, streams running ull sun nier a
great amount of live oak and black ouk timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by line vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same ijualitv o'f h.i I .mil
origiiiHllj a part of this tract. About one.half hill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of It is steep ami
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed.
Ing ol lino horses. Price, ilio per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this ofuc-.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
.

313 Hush St.

Stallion for Sale

Full

AT A BARGAIN.

Brother to Fairmont.
By Piedmont, dam Queen bv Garibaldi—see State

Fulr Edition of BRKKDKK AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14, 1S.SU, for description of Fairmont— three
ytnrs old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 gait or better.
Sound In every t articular. Can be seen at Oakland

j
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
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Speed Programme
-OF THE—

Tiel District As'l Society
1(> be In l.l at

LAKEPORT,
September 23 to 27 Inclusive.

First l»aj 'Im-*.! •>, *e|»t *3, 1890.
RACE NO. 1—TROTTING.

Yearling Stake; 12 .0 guaranteed. Kntrance 030, pay-
able as follows: i< Hay i8t,*luJuly l.fio September
lat (when entrv must be named), and 05 additional lor
Mturters. Entries to close May 1, 18ao. see generu
conditions.

RACE NO. J -RUNNING.
One. hall mile dub, }100 added; 025 to second K

trance 010, to close li p, M. day before race.

RACE NO. 3-TROTTING.
Three.miiiute cl iss. Mile beats 3 In 5. District,

tltu added. Entrance 03u; to closet! p. . day before
race. 5 to enter, 3 to start. See geneial conditions,

see. >ini Oay— Wednesday, September fc-llh

RACE NO. 4—RUNNING.
Three quarter mile heatB; 2 in 3. 000 added; 0-5 to

second. Entrance 010, t" close (i p. u. day before race.

RACE NO. 5—TROTTING.
District Stallion. Mile heats 3 in ft. Purse 05CO. En-

trance KM, to close 6 p. m. uay before race; 5 to enter,

3 to start. See general conditions.

RACE NO. 6—TROTTING.
Three-vear-old stake; OSJOgmranteed. OSOentrance,

payable a> follows: May let, 010; July Is', 01O; Bep.
tember 1,(16 (when entry must be named), and I, ft

additional to start. Open tj Napa, Solano, Sonoma,
.Marin, Lake, Colusa, Yolo. Mendocino and Humboldt
Counties.

'fbird Day-Thursday, Sept. loth
RACK NO. 7—RUNNING.

Seven-eighths mile dash. $150 added; 025 to second.
Entrance OiO, to close 6 p. if. day before race.

RACE NO. 8—TROTTING.
Two-year-old stake : free for all. Mile heats, best 2

In 3, (3 guaranteed. Entrance 050, payable as fol-

lows: May 1st, $10; July 1st, 010; September 1st, «10,

and (15 additional to stirt. See general conditions.

Fourth Day—Friday. Sept. 186th.

RACE NO. 0—TROTTING.
Mile heats, 3 In 5. For all described counties in race

No. 6. 8400 added. Kntrance (00, payable as follows.
May 1st, 010; July 1st, ?2u; September 1st, »20-w lieu
entries must be named—(10 ailditi'. nal to start, see
general conditions.

RACE NO. 10—RUNNING.
Citizens' Handicap. (lOJadded. Five-eighths mile;

heats, 2 la 3. Entrance (lo, to close H >'. M. day before
race.

Fifth Day -Saturday, September 2 7tli

RACE NO. 11-—RUNNING.
GENTLEMEN'S NOVELTY.—For non-profession"

al Jockeys. One mile das*i. 010 added; 05 entrance*
Purse divided as follows: First horse at each quar-
ter to get 025; slowest average at all quarters to get
Society inejal.

NO. 12.-LADIES' TOURNAMENT
Free for all in District. I'urse |at), divided as fol-

lows: U I" to second, Olu to third.

No.ll3.-OENTLEMAN'S TROTTING.
Same conditions as gentlemen's Novelty. Mile

heats, two in three. Entrance 05. Entrance money
divided GO, :0 and 10 net cent.

OENERAN CONDITIONS.
Nominations in colt stakes transferable any time

before colts are named. If the payments in stake
races amount to more than the sum guaranteed the
additional amount to be divided 60, goand 10 per cent;
in case of only two starting, 60 and 40 per cent.; and in
case of one horse walking over, the whole amount to
go lo s-ch horse.
A failure lo make any payment when due shall be

consi.lere l a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the
amounts pui'l in. National Rules t . govern all trot-
ting races. The right reserved to refund the first pay.
ittent in case the stake does not fill satisfactorily.
All nil nlog iace«. unless otherwise specified, gov.

erned by the Pacific Coast Bloo 1 Horse Association
Rules.
The DtKCtori reserve the right to change the hour

and date of anvrace.a d in cafe of a race being ante-
dated the nominator will receive notice.
A horse distancing the Hell shall receive o"ly first

and third moneys.

L. G. SIMMONS, Presided.

A. B. McCUTCHEN. Secretary.

Rochester Driving Park

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FLOWER CITY

Guarantee Stakes.

sio,ooo,
OPEN TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS.

For Trotting Horses that never beat 2:30 prior
to the clos ngof this stake

To be Trotted on the Bocnester Driving
Park, (luring; « Ir. ult Meeting Aug. I'ilii,

1 3th. 4lh and I 5th, date to be decided
by the AMoefattloa.

ENTRANCE, FIVE PER CENT.OF I'URSE, TO BE
PAID AS FOLLOWS:

OI2i payable at the time of subscription, which is to

close Tuesday, April 1, 189,1. Each subscriber to give
his residence and Post Office address with his sub
scrlption. 8125 payable Thursday, May 15th. 0125 pay.
able luesday, Julv 1st. 01:5 payable Friday, August
1, 1890, when the iiors-s are to be named.
No subscription receive 1 unless the first payment

of 01:5 shall accompany the same.
subscribers liable only for the amount they have ac

tuallv paid in but all subscrip ions paid in shall be
forfeited to the Association for this stake. snbBcrlb
era may tran-.fr their subscription, Horses eligible
April 1,18110, snail be eligible for the race.

I'he entire stake subscribed shall be devoted to this
purs", and it is guarantee I by the Association not to
lis less than 01, ti . in case the stlbscrlpt'on should
ezcee I the amount of Ol'.o.o, such exce s if under
0500, will lie added to t i« amount of purse; but if such
ejccesB should amount to 0OU0 or over, then the excess
will be devoted to another puri-e to be given as a Con-
solation Purse, lor horses starting and winning -io

part of the original purse. Purses to he divided into
litty twenty-live, fifte« n and ten per ceuc, for first,

second, th rasnd fourth horses.
Bear In mind tint subscriptions close Tuesday,

April 1st, and that the whole subscription Is butfl-e
per cent, of ihe guarante d amount of purse (0 0.000).

subscriptions accompanied by the first payment
(}12.i). must be addresseu to the secretary.
Send for rculars for distribution.

A. COLLINS, Secretary,
Rochester, N. Y.

The Montana Circuit;.

Thirty-one Days of Racing-Running,

Trotting and Pacing.

$45,000 in Purses and Stakes.
N ominations to the Following Stakes close

April 1st:

MISSOULA, July 14th to 19th Inclusive.
J. I* SI.OAKE, Secretary.

MISSOULA STAKES—Running. Six furlongs S2S0 added
For two-year-olds.

HOTEL STAKES—Running. One and one-half miles 0400 added
For three-year-olds.

BITTER ROOT STAKES -Trotting 025O added
For three-year-olds bred and raised in Montana.

DEER LODGE, July 22d to 26th Inclusive.
JAS. It Hi M vs I I K, Secretary.

DEER LODGE STAKES—Running. Six furlongs 8260 added
For two-year-olda.

HOTEL STAKES—Running. One and one-half miles 1300 added
For three-year-olds.

MONTANA STAKES—Trolling U00 added
For two-year-olds bred and raised In Montana.

ORO FINO STAKES-Trotting WOO added
For tbree-year-olds. Free for all.

YOSPEL MONTAIN STAKES-Trotting S200 added
tor two-year-olds. Free for all.

MERCHANTS' STAKES—Trolling »200 added
For three-year-olds bred and raised in Montana.

Anaconda, July 30th to August 9th Inclusive.
W- M. THORNTON, Secretary.

BANKERS' STAKES -Running. Fiva furlongs.. . S400 added

MONTANA SUBURBAN—Running.
For two-year-olds

One and one-balf miles $500 added
For three-year-olds.

BREEDERS' STAKES-Trotting »250 added
For two-year-olds bred and raised In Montana.

BREEDERS' STAKES-Trotting *250 added
For tbree-year-olds bred and raised in Montana

LOWER WORKS STAKES—Trotting *«0 added; $230 more if 2:3B is beaten
For Iwc-year-olds. Free for all.

UPPER WORKS STAKES—Trotting 0240 added; 0250 more if 2:25 Is beaten
For three-year-olds. Free for all.

BUTTE, August 13th to 23rd Inclusive.
E. W. WYNNE, Secretary,

ANACONDA STAKES. -Running MOO added
For 2 year olds.

WEST SIDE DERBY.-Runniug OSCO added
For 3 year olds.

MONTANA STAKES. -Trjtllng ••• ?260 added
For 2 year olds bred and raised In Montana.

MONTANA STAKES. -Trotting ...................... 0260 added
For 3 year olds bred and raised In Montaua.

MOULTON STAKES. -Trotting *250 added, $260 more If 2:35 ll beaten
For 2 year olds. Free for all.

SILVER CITY STAKES.—Trotting ?250 added, $260 more If 2:25 is beaten
For 3 year olds. Free for all.

In all of the above stakes each nomination must be accompanied with 010 and a full description of ani-

mal. A second payment of 015 must be made on or before tbe first day of June; the remaining 026 must

be o'aid before six o'clock the evening btfore the race

All stakes to be divided as follows: 70 per cent, to Ihe first borse, 20 per cent, lo second, and 10 per

cent, to third.

For entry blanks, programmes, etc., address any of tbe Secretaries,

ST. NICHOLAS.

A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Hill Hake tin Soawoii ol 1 890, at the Oak

la ml Trul tin 'I P»rk.

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr. Q. Valenslnat
the Arno Stock Farm, Sacramento Co., California,

In 1 85. He is a beautifully proportioned bright bay
horBe, 15.8 hands high: 1b well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of bone, with splendid natural action and a phe
nomenal turn ofBpeed. As a three-vear-old he easily

worked three heatsonthe Oakland Tr .ck in 2:32, 2-29

and 2:27 m. His breeding is just what one would expect
from such a highly formed bloodlike horse. Sidney,

his sire is the most successful voting stallion—
whether for getting pacers or trotters -America has
ever seen, and no wonder for his blood lines are ex-
ceptional fine and are all trotting lines, SinttCUm,
stratum-ore, Kysdyk's Hambletonlan and Abdal-
lah, while Sweetness again runs back through that

great sire Volunteer, to Rysdyk's Hainhletonian and
also through her dam to Rysdyk's Hambletonlan and
Harrv Clay 45, the sire of Electloneer's dam. St.

Nicholas' dam is by Echo, an exceptionally pre-

potent son of Hambletonlan thus giving St. Nicholas
four Rysdyk's Hambletonlun crosBOB and further
back a Harry' Clay cross which with his grand tan's
thoroughbred cross should make him invaluable In

the stud.

TERMS: Fifty dollars the season, which will com.
inence on the 5th of February and cloBe on the 1st of
July. Due care w 11 be taken of mures, but no re-

sponsibility for accidents or escapes.

Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and
at reasonable rates.

IOHN BOWKS
Oakland Trotting Park.

PASTURAGE
And Care of Horses

AT ALL SEASONS, A SPECIALTY,
- AT—

Ml KRAVS KANt'H. - - - I-aurel « reek
SAN MATEO COUNTY.

Horses pastured, in the season, 01 per month.
Horses stabled tnd led hay, per month 08 to 01".

Small pastures for fine stock at agreed rales. Year-
ly contracts at agreed rates. Best of attention given

to all stock
Stock can be delivered at the ranch or shipped to

San Mateo.
Parties are requested to visit the ranch and satisfy

themselves of Its adaptation for the above purpose.
There are no barb wire fences on the farm.
Address

B. C. MURRAY,
San Mateo.

SAN JOSE

Colt Stakes,
TO BE TROTTED AT THE

PALL MEETING
OF 1890.

No.l. RKG \ L WILKKS TROTTING STAKES.For
three year olds ?6u entrance, of which |10 mustac-
companv rmmt nim,

, %2 on June let, and $25 on Aug-
ust 1st; with 9SM added. Mile heuts. three In five.

No. 2. MOl'NT 11AM 1 1, TON TROTTT *G 8TAK ES.
For two year olds * entrance, of which $lu must
nccompanv nomination. II ion June 1st and $25 on
August 1st; n ith * - added. Mile and repeat.

No. 3. SANTA CLARA COUNTY TROTTING
STAKES.- For two Tear olds t for above countj only).
$30 entrance, of which $10 must accompany nomina-
tion. $10 on June 1st and $10 on August 1st. with $150
added. Mile and repeat.
Parties must h»ve owned their colts prior to Feb-

ruary 1st, 189u, to be eligible in this Btake.

No. 4. INFANT TROT FINO STAKES -For the get
of the following stallions: Jim L, Argent, Eros. Bis*
marck, J. We ttnerhead's horses (8., Guy Davis, Nut-
wood Boy, Orion. King William,Tommy T., stranger,
John Sevenlcks, Col. Benton, Willmington, Dick
fate hen. Bay wood, Fleetwood, Sultan Jr., Billy
Ihornhill, Ampln<in, Magic. Chancellor, Monte,
Chrlsman's, Hambletonian, Boxwood. Nutgrove,
Prlnc Albert, Alex Graham, Designer, Cyrus K., liar-
ry Almont, Kea's Nutwood, Foodie, Farnell, Robin
Adair, Fred Grant. Elect. Mambrino Jr., California
Nutwood, Soudaiii, Jim Mulvenna, Brown Jug, Menlo,
Almont Patcbeu. Antluniis, Electric Light, May Boy,
C. W. s. Henderson's Henry. H. B. Emerson, Carr's
Mambrino. Designer, Prince Warwick Henry Burr,
J. Dunn's horses (8). For yearling foals of 18e». $25
entrance, of which $5 must accoinpanv nomination;
$10 on June 1st, and $10 Aug, 1st, with $100 added. Mile
dasheB.

CONDITIONS.

Entries to close In tbe above stakes Tuesday, April
Stake and added money divided 00 per cent,

to first, 80 per cent, to second, and lo per cent, to
third.

For a walkover tbe colt will take tbe whole stake
but no added money. If two colts start they must con-
test fur entrance money only, dlviued two-thirds and
one- third.

Declarations are void unless accompanied by the
money.
Nominations not making payments when due forfeit

previous payments.

WM. BUCKLY, President.

t). H. BRAGG. Secretary.

State Airicnltiral Society's

SPEING

RACE MEETING

SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

April 26 to 29, and May

1 and 3, 1890

i Minis crom APHt 7, i Sim

PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY—SATURDAY, APRIL 2B.

MO. 1.

Purse 0400, fur three-year-olds and upwarda; $15
from starters to Koto second horse. A winner this
year at this dl»tan e to carry ,1 pounds extra. Maid-
ens allowed, if three years old, 5 pounds; lour or
more, 10 pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

Norfolk Stakes, for two-year-olds. Closed with a;
nominations. Five-eighths or a mile.

NO. 3.

Selling purse 0400, of which to second; for all
ages. Winner to be sold at auction. Horses entered
to he sold for 01,500 to carry rule weight. One pound
otf for each O100downito06uo. Value placed on starters
only by 6 p. m . night before race. One mile and a six-
teenth.

NO. 4.

The California Oaks, for threeyear-old Allies.
Closed in !--:- with I* nominations. One and one.
eighth miles.

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY. APRIL 29.

NO. 6.

The Matadero Stake, for two-year-olds. Closed In
l&u with in nominations. Three-quarters of a mile.

NO. 6.

The Chris. Green Handicap. Closed February 1st,
with 14 nominations. One and one-quarter miles.

NO. 7.

Purse 0400, for all ages; OM from starters to goto
second horBe. Maldenallowances: if three years old,
5 pounds; four and upwards, 10 pounds. Non-winr.ers
this year allowed 5 poundB. Allowances cumulative.
One mile and a sixteenth.

NO. 8.

The Weinstock. Lubin k Co. stake. Closed in 1889
with thirty-two nominations. One mile.

THIRD DAY—THUR8DA

Y

f MAY 1.

NO. 9.

The Spring Stakes. A sweepstakes for three-year
olds (foals of 1887) that have not won a race previous
to January Ut, 1890. Clostd February 1,1890, with 11
nominations. One mile.

No. 10.

The Western Hotel stakes for two-year-old miles.
Closed In 1889 with 27 nominations. Flve-elgbths of a
mile.

NO. 11.

The Hull. Luhrs A Co. Handicap. Closed in 1889 with
29 nominations. One and one quarter miles.

NO. I'-'.

selling purse 04on,of which 050 to second: forall
ages Horses en ered to be sold for 0^,500 to carry rule
weight One pound off for each 0100 down to 0&O0.
Value placed on starterB only by ll p. M. night before
race, oue and one-eighth miles.

FOURTH DAY—SATURDAY, MAY 3.

NO. li.

The Golden Eagle Hotel Handicap, for two-year-
olds. Closed in 1889 w ith ?fl nominations. Weights t<>

he announced before 8 r. m. second day before race.
Declarations due by 4 p. u. day before race. Three-
quarters of a mile.

NO. 14.

The Hopeful Handicap: a sweepstakes for all ages,
of 025 each, »15 forfeit, or 010 if declared, with $400
added; second to receive O'OO. Weights announced by
10 p. h. day before race. Declarations due by 5 p.m.
same day. One and one-eighth miles.

NO. 15.

The California Derby. Closed In 1889 with 32 noml
nations. Oneanrl one-half miles.

NO. 16.

Purse 0100, for all ageB; 010 from starters 1 1 go to
second horse. Non-winners this year at time of start-
ing allowed. If three years old, 6 pounds; four years
old, 10 pounds; five and upwards, 12 pounds. Entr'es
to close with clerk of course at 5 p. li. day before the
race. Mile heats.

The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1889 to gov.
ern, except when conditions are otherwise.
Starters In stake races must be named through the

entry box by P.M. of the day before the race. The
right of forfeit ceases at 10 o'clock a. m . day of raee.
Entries in purses nit declared out by 6p. M. day before
race Is run, must start.
Non starters In all purse races held for entrance

under Rule 22.

The right to postpone races on account of the
weather or other sufficient cause, Is reserved. In
event of postponement, handicaps stand, other declar-
ations are off.

All declarations, either of starters, non-starters or
non-acceptance of handicaps or otherwise, must be
made in writing. Blanks will be furnished by the Sec-
retary.
Declarations in handicaps must be accompanied by

the money.
Entries In Nos. 1, 3. 7 12 and 14 to close with the Sec-

retary Monday, April 7, ir90.

CHRIS GREEN, Prenideut.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.
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CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for mares the season of 1890, com-
mencing February 15th, and ending July

15th, at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvington.

DK3CRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

He is a dark chestnut, witb star in forehead; foaled
j

September 16th, 1881; Is 10 hands li inches high and
;

Weighs 1200 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a

bold, open movement like his sire, but has never

been bandied for speed. He moves and looks like

hi" sire, except that he is a larger horse.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:183,

has 32 trottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

2:30. and put 8in the 2:30 list in 1889. He is the only

horse that ever lived witb a record under 2:20 that

produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at $600 for the season, and his

colts at yearlibgs sell from 82500 to i5000 each. He
is out of the dam of Maud 8., record 2:08J.
Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of 32 with

records from 2154 to 2:30. Alexin ler'sBelmont by Al-

exander's Abdallab, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record

2:14, and 5 others in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, sire of 41 with records

from 2 :1'4 to 2 :30, and is the founder of t be Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

j

George M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells

Fargo, 2:18j, Sim Purdy 2:iOJ, Ben AJi 2:2"}. and 7

others fiom 2:21 to 2:10. He has 7 sons who together

produced 12 trotters in 2:30 list, and 5 daughters who
|

together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or

better. He sired Alexander 2:31 J. Alexander sired

Alex. Button 2:26.J; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,
pacing record 2:11 at J years old, the fastest on rec-

ord; George M. Patchen Jr., by George M. Patcheu

2:23J, is sire of Lucy 9:18}, and 3 others in the 2:3C

list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:14} to 2.3 and 6 daughters who together

produced 6 trotters in 2:J0 list or better, he is grand
Bire of Hopeful 2:14}. and best wagon record 2:164,

and sire of the granddam of Stamboul 2:12}.

George M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, and he by
Henry Clay, founder of the Clay family.

Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
j

Chicago by Wm. Wilson, of San Jose, and is said to
I

have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not
|

traced.
TERMS.

S40 ior the season, payable invariably before the

animal is removed. Mares not proving in foal can
be returned free next season. Pasturage 81 per

month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address the owner,

MAKTIN CARTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County, Cal.

siuTsifle Breii Fan,

Admiral 488.
Foale<l 1867—Sired by Volunteer 5ft. Son

of Kj-s«lyk"s Hambletoufan IO.

First dam Lady Pierson by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves'l

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all

respects justify his patrons in their expectations.

Admiral is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27}, Sister,

2:194, Perhelion, 2:26, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others

equally as promising, but have not had the advan-

tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at $50 the season, with usual

return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 138, dam fclack Flora (the dam of

Huntress. 2:274, Sister, 2:194. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y . 2:25), by Black Prince.

King David is one of the best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can cpeed fast- Barring ai cidents.

he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are

large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-

ited number of mares at $30 the season, to end July

1 1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent

accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage S4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-

ticulars, addreBS
FRANK DRAKE,

Vallejo. Cal.

The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD Dio. 4178.

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, black points, 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled May 30, 1:85; hied by General W. T
Withers, Lexiogton, Ky.

PED'GREE.
By Happy Medium, sir* of Maxey Cobb 2:13 >4 and

52 with records of 2:30 or better.
First dam Abtlallt-tta by Cassius M. Clay Jr., sire of

Durango2:2 % Harry Clay 2::3% , and sire of the dams
of Minnehaha, Bertha 2 27k;, Charlev West 2:28^,
Grandinont 2:26 1-i, T.ottie K 2:2(>Jf. Mainbrino Din-
inond 2:26, Ri.:hwood 2 28 1-2 Topsy Z 2<X, Happy
Thought 2 2: 1-2, Pequot 2:23 1-2, Fairlawn Medium
2-27 1-2, Folley 2:273$, and Mambrno Bov 2-26 1-2.

Second d m Laura Crockett by Almont, sire of
W. stmont 2:13V, Puritm 2 Ifi. Fanny Withersp on
2 \K'4, Piedmont 2:1734, AHine 2.193j, and 37 with rec-
ords better than 2:31.

'bird dam s illy Tee by Alexander's Abdallah, sire
Goldsmith Maid 2:14,
Fourth (lam Kate Crocki.tt, the dam of Lulu 2:1131,

bv imu Hooton.
Illustrious is a horse of extra tine finish, large clean

boae, good lett. back short and strong, Ioiob and
quarters well muscled, and powerful. He has a kind
disposit on and splendid trot ing action, »nd is as
handsome and bloodlike in form and finish as any
trotting stallion in the land.

f e is pronounced by his breeder, General Withers,
to be the best bred son of Happy Medium living, and
is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting
stallions in the State. He has bad but six weeks' regu-
lar training, and a part of that time w*s sick with
epizootic, but was trotted quarters in 39 1-4 seconds,
and barring accidents will certainly trot better than
2:3U this season,

TE MS—S50 the season. Mares not proving with
foal may be returned next year free.
Good pasturage af $3 per month.

Season to begin iFebruary 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. STONE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

WOODNUT
( WeatlierlieacTs) by Nutwood 600

|
Sire of Bflmont Boy, 2 15, pacer, Woodnut, 2:16X,

I

Felix, 2:lSjtf, Dawn, 2:18^, Maggie E, 2 19%f, Trma,
I 2 18%, and 26 others in 2 30 or better; 1st dam Flora
2:3914* trial 2 26, dam of Chrisman'R Hambletonian
sire of Steve Whipple, 2:23, Kate Agnew, 2:28J-£, by

!

Chieftain 721, sire of Defiance 2:17% pacing and 2 24

|

trotting Cairo. 2:26, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
i by Wilson's Leaman.
i Woodnut is a beautiful bay with black points, 15>£
hands high, weighing 1,075 pounds. His coltB are all

I

larger than himself, and sell readily for road and car
riage purposes, being of good color and very docile

I yet prompt to obey, and always ready,
i

Service fee, S25, with usual privileges. Colts and
fillies from Tilton Almont, Patchen, Stockuridge
Chief , and ether desirable crosses, Ft»K S A LB. For
further particulars, pedigrees, or any communication
in horse matters, address

JA8. WEATHEIiHEAD, Prop.

San Jose. Cal.

THE MAMBRINO
Patchen Stallion.

lUAIUKKlNO .lev, 1789 (formerly « hit's)

Sire ol Lady Ellen 9:98 <<lam of Ella

9:99), Maml H. «:30, Dlambrino Boy
(rarr's) 9:31 1 9.

Will stand at my furm, 2 1-2 miles north of Par Jose,
n the Milpi as road, season to commence February
st, 1890. at $f0, with return privilege 189*. Fifteen
ares of approved breeding. Derides my own, will be

given him. Parties owning good mares, performers
r out of producing dams, will find an opportunity to
reed them on shares, and the best of care taken of

them tillcoltis weaned, if so desired.

PEDIGREE.
MAMBRINO JR., 17-9, bv Mainbrino Patchen f8

[full brother of Lady Thorne 2M-I] by Mam'rino
chief 11. pirstdam by Mainbrino Chief 11; 2i d dam
by imp. Jordan [thoroughbred]; 3rd dam by Ber-
' rand son of sir Archy ; -itli dam by Chewkeea, son of

r Archy.

For further particulars address

GEO. P. BULL.
San Jose, Cal.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Season at Oakland com

meiiclng: March 1, and ending June 1

1890,
DESCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 1-2 bands', weight 1100 lbs., and a pure guited
trotter. Has shown great speed. He is now five
years old. As a four year old he sbowei. a trial in 2:19
1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec
ord as a tour year old of 2 :18 or better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record 2! 19 3-4, and s half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 1-4, Adonis 2:11, Flee' (two
year old) 2:21, Longworth 2 111, Sister V. 2 ;27, Faustino
yearling, 2:35, Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old trial 2:2J 1-2.

Sidney is oy Santa Cans, record 2:17 1:2: he by
Strathinore, sireof 31 in 2:3 i list; be by Hambletonian
10,thegr atest of all producers; he by Abdallah. Sid-
ney's dam, Sweetness, record 2:211-1; she by Volun
teer, the sire of St. Julien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor
oughbred; be by Belmont, he by American Boy; he
bySeaGull; he by imported Expedition. Alma'slst
dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
uutraced.

TERMS; $50 ior the Season
Payable June 1st, or BOoner if mares are takenaway
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ.
Oakland Cal

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOR.
A beautiful bav horse foaled 1887 by Promptor 2305

sire of Apex (four-vear-old record) 2:26, Transit 2;26X,
Creole 2 20. Blue Belle 2:32, Daisy (yearling r. cord)

2 38K he bv Blue Bull 75, 1st dam by Sultan 1513 2 21,

sire of Stamboul 2:12 1-1, Ruby 2:19JK. Sweetheart
2 22X, Alcazar 2:20M, Eva 2 :23X, La Grange 2:2314, an1
eleven others iu 2:30 list, second dam by Fireman by
Langford.

, .

Actor, as niB pedigree sIiowb, is as purely bred a
young stallion as ever made a season In the stud.

Blue Bull stock Is much sought after In the East, and
Sultan, sire of his first dam wil make the season in

Kentucky this year at slOO per inare. Actorls a hand-
some bay colt 16 hands high, clean limbed and pos-

sesses all the poi'its of a si eedy trotter.

TERMS, »4J FOR THE SEASON, usual return
privileges.

DOUGLA&DALE 7650.
Thoroughbred Registered tlydesdale Stal-

lion

Imported from Sco'land, December, 1889, bay, thre

years old
TERMS, $35 FOR THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two years old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27, dam by
Woodman.

erms p()R gEA,ON
For further particulars, address
MANAGER LAWN V1HW FARM, Auburn. Cal.

Singleton & Addington,

Bank. Exchange,
Id and K Streets, Sacramento.

Superior Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

The Hambletonian Stal

lion 10178.

*} bt

s:
i

gts I

to « a I

M >

«"S
CTj ^

/'Guy Miller

rWh'pple-s Hambleto'n^ B? Hambletonian 10

Sire of 14 trotters and
^Martha Washin gto „

1 pacer from 2:19 to n»m nf Sneirnlaiinii
! 2:30, and 7 sons with uam ot speculation

I 8 performers from
| 2:21m to 2:30, .and
! dams of 6 from 2:1934

to 2:30.

Sire of Crown Pt.,2
Oakland Maid, 2:22,
Gracie S.,2:2»3£, and
dam of Waterford,

2:27

fChleftaln 721

|
sire of Defiance, 2

I
and 2 IV',, pacing;
Cairo, 2:26, ant O
ward, 2.24, pacer.

Vineland StockEarn

Whippleton 1883,

LILY STANLEY
HOMES I'AKE
FLORA. B.
CORA C. -

BLACK PRINCE
RACHEL -

PRINCE W.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired by

The Celebrated sil»\KV 3:19 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1893 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30,andsire of Fret stone 2:29. Second
am ov Skenandoali 936, stre of Daisy Burns 2:293s,
Erwin Davis (sireof two in the 30 list) and dams of

four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2H hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1889. As a yearling,
rtitb vnry little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, and at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speeu and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at $i per
month: The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as
uined for accidents or escapes.
For turther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB, 972 Broadway, Oakland.

The Trotting Stallion

BONANZA 2:29
Will make the season of 1890, f'om

February 1st to July 1st, at the

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.
PEDIGREE.

Artlmrton 365
Sire of Arab, 2:15,

fHambletonian 10
Sireof 11 in 2:30 list

Sires of Iu7 of the Bires
of 567 in 2, :30 list.

Sire of

- Reoord 2:17*

2:I6J
2:27

2:31i
2:36i
2:3

'« 2:40
WHIPPLETON is nbtonlf the sire of trotters, but

he is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-
ciflc Coast. Some of the best carria e and road teams
In Sun Francisco are sired bv Whippleton A carriag .

team bv Whippleton received First Premium atNapa,
Petaluma. Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and an
Jose. Wbippl. ton and bis colts have never been
beaten in the show ring.

DESCRIPTION.
WHIPPLETON is black, tin muzzle and flanks,

17 bands, and weighs 1,10) 9»i Most of his colts are
IP [h inds or over, and with a lew exceptions, buy,
brown or black. He never sired a sorrel or whitu
face colt. (If he does, I agree to refund service
money.)

PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON. sired by Hambletonian Jr. (sire

Hancock 2.29), by Whipple's Harablet nian (sire of
Graves. 2 19 West Held, 2:20)4, Express, 2:24. and 12
others in the 2 -an list), dam Lidv l ivingston (dam of
Lady Blancliard, 2 2fi'i, Bloomfleld Maid, trial 2:22), by
ueneral Tavlor (sir- of the dams of Wells Fargo,
2: is V, Nerea,2: 3X, Bickford. 2:29^, Lady Blancliard,
2 20 '4. etc ,and sire of grandam of Hazel WilkeB, 2:201
by the Morse Horse 6 sire of Norman 2Z (sire of Lulu,
2:14%, May Queen 2:20. etc.),
TERMs at$-M), limited to 20 mares, for th° season,

usual return privileges. I would like to get about
ten well bred mares witb t' e proper combination of
blood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.
Sire ot

FLORA BELLE - - - Record 2:24
CLAY DUKE - - 2:31i
ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of his colts

have ever been trained, and all h ve shown full miles
better than 2:3 ', and two of them as good as t. :20. Two
of bis first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
andlast season one as a four.year-t hi trotted a full
mile in2-23'4,and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
in 2:31. With opportunities, Alcona is destined to bo
one of Almont's bestsons Almont, for hn opportu-
nities, is beyond doui t the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 36 representatives in the 2:3d list; 49 sons
and 22 daughters that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. Almont died five years ago at 20 years old.
if he livedhe would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (sire of West,

mont 2:13^, Fanny Witherspoon 2:1' Jf, Piedmont
1-.Y1M, and 31 others with recor 's better than 2:30, and
grandsire of Belle Hamlin 2 :12% , etc.); by Alexander's
Abdullah (sire of Goldsmith Mai<i 2:14), be by Bys-
dyk's Hambletonian. Alconi's dam, Quetn Mary,
hv Mainbrino Chief (sire of Lady Thorne 2 18 1-4, and
5 others in the 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of Dircc-
tor2:17, Piedmont 2:17>4, Onward 2:2.5 1-4, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautifulicliestnutl6 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs ISOOlbs. His colts posiess speed, style, finish
and oeautv, and if they den't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.
$40 for the season. Usual return privilege.
Season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July J

1890.
Best kind of pasturage at $4 per month. Mare

in any manner desired.
For further pirticulars send for circular or

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER-
St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

&
Joe Arthurton 2 20>£, (.Imogene. by Am. star 14

Lady Kscot, 2:26>$.
Dams of
Grandee, 2:23M,
Hidalgo, 2 :27.

Sister
Dam of
Albert W.,

Dam of Leland 1300
sire of Clara, 2;21, Miss
Leland, 2:25"/,, Hades,
2:27%.

('John Nelson 187

| Sireof Nerea,2:73K,Gov.
.<; Stanford. 2:27&, Aurora,

I 2.27, Nemo, 2:30.
(.Lamott Mare

Dam of Aurora. 2.27; gd
of Arol,2.24X.

DESCRIPTION.

BONANZA is a very handsome chestnut of com-
manding form and splendid proportions. He stands
nearly 16 hands high, is remarkably intelligent, level

headed and pure gaited. His record is no mark of his

speed. He Is a great foal getter, and Mb colts are
hand'ome rangy animals.

TERMS. $40 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Excellent pasturage near the track at $5

per month. The best of care taken ol mares, but no
responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.

For f urtlier particulars, addresB

RICHARD HAVEY,
Oakland TrotMng Park, Oakland.

'-Flora, 2:3934, trial, 2:2«.<|

Dam of Chrisman's
Hambletonian, sire

I

of steve Whipple, 2 23 ( laughter of Wilson's
10 Kate Agnew, 2:28)f. Leamon.
stud season now on till the 1st of August, l«9t, at ?40

enrh mure, with return privilege in 1891, provided Btal-

llou and mare, or either, do not change owners. Good
pasture at hand, and comfortable accommodation for
brood mares and colts. For further particulars,

JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprielor.
8;.n Jose, Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
IN THE MOST ARTISTIC MANNER.

Giving speed performers under sires and dams.
Catalogues compiled. S ullion rardx and clrculurs
written up ready for the press. Pedigree blanks for

sale. Prices reasonable. Horses bought and sold on
commission. References furnished.

R. Y. HARDIN.
806 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—^at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, 15. '1% hands high,

weighs lino lbs. Foaled in 1 85 by Anteeo, 2:1634, Bire

of Alfred G., 2 19^. Anteeo le by Electioneer, Mrst
dam l.ou Milton, by Milton Medium; B60Ond dam Old
Fly a thoroughbred mare brought from the East In

1871 by W. 0. Kalston, Esi|.

Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.
Richmond, the stre of the pacers Arrow 2;13k. and
Elwood 2 23. and the trotters Romero, 2:I9V. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 83C-

onds.
Terms $IOO

For the Be ison. Mares not proving with foal may be
returned next season free . f charge, provided Red.
wood remains the property of the preBent owners.
Good pasturage at !5 per month. No reBpoiiBlbi ity

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya.

ble before removal of the mare. Limited to JIO ap-

p:oved mares. For further particulars address,

A. McFADYEN.

Raoe track, Oakland, Cal.

1'! S.I. BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL* 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. 4 M. is by Anteeo, 2:l(i)4; was foaled 1889; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 49"; 3d lam Nora by
imp. Glennoe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col.
umbineby A. W. Richmond 1687.

G. & M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds. Gaineness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indellibly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of O. 4 M. Owners of brood-
marcs in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l«86b7 Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.
Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, is by George

Wilkes 519, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn,
etc.), by Pilot . I

-. 12, grandam by Orphan Boy.
Will make the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at -anta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

Q. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of returning maree that do no
prove in foal the next season free of charge, pr. vided
the horse bred to remains the property of tie present
owners Good pasturage at U per month. No respon-
sibilitv assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
pav;ible before removal of the mare. Forfurther par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

Highland Farm,
LEXINUTON, KY.,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19S<; Allandorf aud

Sentinel WlIk6s,out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

w c. FRANCE, Proprietor.
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Guenoc Stud Farm , Lake Co,, Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenlight, Grtenjacket, Greeushank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(H I.I. HKOTHKK IO BOLE)

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.

PASTURAGE, $5 PEK MONTH.
With rinlit to return the following vear if mare does not prove with foal. The bent of care taken, bat no
liability for acclden's or escapes. Mures shipped to ('. \V. A BY, care Ml'. HEI.KNA STABLES, St. Helena
Napa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.

For further infortnalion write to

DR. C. W. I1IV, MWlilletown, Lake County. Cal,

Three Anteeo Stallions

SUNSET, 5
ANTEEOF, 4
ANTEEOP, 3

years
years
years

old. by
old, by
old, by

Anteeo
Anteeo
Anteeo

AM I I II.

' Standard isfiH
Iti i . r. I z ta l-«

', fje by Stanford'*)
1 Hoc tloneer, and
J dam Columbine.

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.

"SUNSET" Ifl a rich, dark l>av. BmaH Btftl ou forehead, portion of hind left foot white; was foaled March
II, 1 SS; is bv Antic ko and the inbred H*mhlktonun mare. HkshirU, she by Kinu I'him.ip, son of whip-
pi'.k's IIam bi.utoxian1

. He Is Ti I 2 bands high, and weighs 1/2 '0 lbs. He 1b of perfect build and splendid action

cool he tiled and great sped for his size, having t rotted a trial mile as a three-year-old in B:tA. He then entered
heavy in the stud and was matobad against Whalebone at the Healdsburg races November ft, Iflllj winning
iiiat as lie pleased in three straight heats: time, 2:47, 2 46 l*2, 2:52 1-2. He was then matched for a race to

rome off I st Thanksgiv ng Day at Petalnma but owing to the heavy rains the event did not take place. A
few days previous to Thanksgiving Day Mr. Lawrence worked .Sunset out and then lie trotted three square
miles and heats in 2:34 and 2:37.

BUE791CT will be bred to 40 mares only, at 1-0 each, no colt no pay.

" VNTKKOF" is a jet black, was foaled April IS. I8*fi, is 16V hands high, and weighs 1,200 lbs., has a very
line, heavy blas-V m ine and tail ; Is well proportioned, moves majestically, is of eapy, lofty carriage; is svm
ii.et'ricai, ID f:*ct ib a beautiful horse, lie was sired by Anteeo and the O. a. Taylor mare "Nance," h--r dam.
was raised by Dr. Oliver Plurnmer, of Consumnes, Cal., and sired b? "Napoleon '; Napoleon wasfosledMay
2') Iq5S. and raised by Jamei Kyle of ButlerCounty. Ohio. He was s'red by Benj. sweet's horse Hellfounder,

and he by Old Kellfounder. his" dam was sired hv roc Daniel Melllgan's hi-rse, Cadmus, (J. O. sire tbe cele-

brated Kclipse. his(i. 'am was sired bv Big Shakespeare. (J. G, sires dam by Messenger ai*d Expedition
ANTKKOF will be hied tu24 mares only, at foO each. No colt, no pay.

"ANTEEOP" 's a rich seal brown* was foaled March 7, 18S7; by Anteeo and the i ibred Hambletoulan
mare Bessie 3., also dam of Sunset, his full brother and Midget his full sister; he Is 15 1-2 handH high and
weighs BiJlibs, and measures 22 inches around th» arm, good head, fine neck, full, broad breast; wt-thersand
rump ou nearly equal line, well proportioned bones, ankle shoulders, loins an I hips; strong lees all around,
with great iniiscul-.r development and splendid sinews; wirey pasterns and sound, compact feet; the lines

frt'iu hip to hoot show power an-l speed ; stands square and has excellent action, has a superb lustrous coat

of rich deep brown for of se il color without de ect; an even, honest trotter . and has gone the mile as a two-
year-old in 2:43, the last quarter in 3* seconds; is intelligent and of high spirit, with much temper, but fs not
vicious has very fine eves, isa handsome, showy colt; attractive in harness

A NTKKOP will '>e hred to 15 mares onlv, at *5i. No colt. iu pay.

sKA-^ON to commence February 1st, ending July 1, 1*110. Book now ready. Apply to John H. Law
re nee "Manageraud Trainer," on "mv fruit and hop ranch, 1 ini'e e tst of Court House, on sonomaroad
Excellent \> tstniS furnished with running water, also dry knolls with oak shelter, at $3 per month for maree
Two of the above BtalUona will he for sale after the expiration of the their stud season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
SANTA ROSA. SOVOMA to., UAL.

GRANDISSIMO,
Full Brother to GRANDEE, 3-year-old Record

o

SI

p

<
03

3

2-23^.

I Almont 1*8

Sire of Westmont, 2:13i, Puritan,
2:111, Fannie Wetherspoon. 2

( Le Grande MM J
* l£mon

l-
a
,

:l7i
'

:<J otberB '»

(trial 2''4) |

J:M
-
ana 8lr* of 49 Bonfl and 27

Hire of' Grandee, d»«Khte" that have produced 2:30

3y.o.,.W.
[3J£?™£

Dam of lona, 2:171, Alpha, 2:28$,
and grandam of Montezuma, 2:2«i.

| Abdallah 16

|
Bire of Ooldsmith Haid, 2:14, and 6

I others in 2:30, and aire of 13 aona and 21
I

dams, producers of 2:30 performers.
[Sally Anderson, by Mambrino Chief.

f Mambrino Chief 11

I
Hire Lady Thorne, 2:18}, and 5 othera In

-! 2:30 with 23 sires and 16 dams, producers
I

of 2:30 performera.
-iuli Hauiet (thoroughbred).

Norma
Dam of Grandee, I

3 y. o. r., 2:23J g

, Bambletonian in

| Artburton 366 J Sire of Dexter, 2 :17i, and 40 others in
I Sire Arab, 2:15, and 4 others In 2:^0, ) 2:30.

and dams of Hidalgo, 2:27, Hazel ( Imogene
I

Wilkes, 2:20, Reverie (yearling), Dam of Artburton, with 4 In 2:30;
2:361. Leland, with 3 iu 2:30.

QD f
Alcona Clay 2756.

C-
00

f Blackbird 401

| Sire of Blackbird, 2:22, A. W. Richmond,
iNourmahal, 2:391 ^ sire of 5 in 2:30, and dam of Anteeo,

Full sister to A. W. Richmond 1687, I 2:16J, Antevolo, 219}.
sire of Arrow, 2:13J, Romero, 2 itt}, [by Rattler (thoroughbred),
and 3 othera In 2:30.

SAN DIEGO, 8776.
f Almont 33

I Hire of Westmont. 2:15], Piedmont,
f Alcona 780 i 2:17,. Puritan, 2:16, and 33 othera

Sire of flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
| in 2:30 list.

2:3li, etc. i by Mambrino Chief 11

! Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:18}.

I
Cassius M Clay Jr. 22

I
Sire of Durango, 2:23], Harry Clay,

[Madonna -j 2:23], and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Rey, trial 2:31, Alcona

|
Thought. 2:22}, and othera.

Jr., 2:41, sire of Silas Skinner, trial I by Joe Downing 710.

2-23}. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20], Dick
Jami Fon, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonlan, 2:27. Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA R&NCH, about one mile North of

Pleasantou.
DESCRIPTION.

QTJLDB |b a handsome seal brown, five years old, stands 1SJ< hands blah, and weigus 103.'. pounds. He is of

fine form, level headed, intelligent, and cornea from blood lines that are noted for the qualities of speed
antl gainenesB.

Sire of Direct. 2 18)4. I

Margaret 8., 2:19X. (.DoUv

^ t Imogene..

PEDIGREE.
( Hambletonlan 10.

rDictator 113 {
I

Hire of 23 trotters and 3 pacers in ( Clara, bv American star I

•! 2:30.

J
Mambrino Chief II.

Dam of Onward, 2:2$)/, ( Funnle. by Ben Franklin.
Tborndde, 2:22)4.

(-Norwood HI
|

Sire of Tommy Norwood, 2:2«K.

(.daughter of..

( Hanibletonian 10.

I Lady Kalli8, by American star It.

( American Star 14.

(daughter of Harry Clay 4>.

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree as showing :t crosses of American star.

GUIDE trotted into the 2:30 list last season with little training, and he will trot Into the 2:20 list the coining

'ruble's'sir" h iVi!7." ni\ of 2:17. made in a five heat race, and (itiide is closely related to Phallas, who made
a record ot 2 I3\ In a fourth heat, and to .lay-Eve Se-, record 2:IJ.

TWO 1IUN'1)RK1) AND FIFTY DO LI. \Rs will be given to the owner of the first of the produce of Guide
out in the 2*:30 list, and »lo0 to each cue attrr the first.

TERMS— 1'!> for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Eastern's David Hill.

This magnificent horse is a handsome bay, eight years old ; stinds 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs 1410 pounds
He is very suee'iv for a large horse, and breeds fine large carriage horses. His produce possess everv quil-

Iticatlon or the Clevel tnd Bay, with the added qu ilities of speed and endurance resulting from his high trot-

ting breeding.
, , , , .,

TERMS-I3S for the season, with usual return privileges.

Will stand three days each week at Santa Rita Kanch. Pie isanton, and at A. T. Hatch's Ranch "Alinono."
Alamo Contra Cost iCounty, alternately. A II mares sent rare of SMITH A SCTH F.RL \ N D, Pleasautou,
will be'taken in chirge of on arrival, and wi 1 receive the best care and attention in anv manner the owners
may desire. Good pasturage at #4 per month. Only a limited number of approved mares will be served by
thi» horse this season.
No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. For further particulars, address

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.

or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, San Fraocisco.

TEE BRUNSWICK BALKE GOLLENDER, COMPANY,
MAHCFACTUBER8 OP

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Almont 33

Sire of H6 Iu 2:30 list, 49 sons and
22 daughters that have produced

[ Fontana -| 2:30 performers.
Darn of Flora Belle,

|

2:24. Silas Skinner, trial
|

2:23i. I Fanny Willtanis
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28}.

[Abdallah 16

|
Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

i Thorndale, 2:21} also Almont, Bel-
|

moot, Jim Monroe, etc.

[by Denmark (thoroughbred!.

GRANDISSIMO is a hlcod bay, handsome-modelled colt, and a natural trotter. He is four years old,
and trotted one quarter miles in 36 seconds, with very limited training, last Fall.

SAN DIEGO la dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles In 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

These are two grand young horses, and, barring accidents, will both make fast records next fall.

They will both be allowed a limited number of mares, at 950 for the season. Mares not proving In
foal to lie returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at i4 per mouth, but no liability for acccldents or
escapes.

Thev will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at N.pa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR. Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or FRED W I (II III It St. Helena

A SON OF ALMONT 33.
Only $25 for the Season.

ASHLAND ALMONT 3481.
PKDIGBBB.

m H. until, ti-lii il: 10

,
Abdai ai. il i «K?< o ',!",r;f

"8,i Bire 01 107 8ireB ut

f < Sire Goldsmith Maid, i:l4: «lnj K- n?* llBt '

ej
J 2:30 list; 13 sires and fcdama of '

K,,t
>
D» rl »>K-

i. f
A
«1Sf»«ii*:»ort*^l truMerB >» 3:» »•*• (Mambrino Q ief II

45 | of 22 daughters and of 411 ( "^ally Anderson i Ludy Thorn, 2:I6(,.

S I sires that i.ave produce ( Kate, by Pilot Jr. 12.

Si in 2:30 or better.
3 1 (Mambrino Chief II

Z \
rAsbland Chief ^ Ladv Thorn, 2:1 "/(.^

I I
Sire Black t loud, 2:17)4. f dan. nil imp. Yorkshire, (thoroughbred;.

m, ( Pauline •<

5 Damof Sapho. I
(Abdallah 15

(Roslna •' sire Goldsmith .Maid. 2 II.

•J
Dam Aliiiouia.the dam of sallv { Prot. Smith's Sir William,

i Cossack, 2:22)4. dau. Mamb. Ab-
X dallah, sire Mam. Prince, 2:23,

/ and of Mamb. Rashaw. sire of
4 Graham's Mambrino. 2:28.

DESCRIPTION.
ASHLAND ALMONT 3ISI is a handsome chestnut; stands is hands ; was foaled 188.1. and bred by Gen.

Withers, "f Lexington. Kv. He Is of fine form, and remarkahlv intelligent, sweet-tempered and absolutely
sound. His oldest foal may lie seen with him, and while he has never served a standard mare or one that
was a producer of speed, all of his colts are large, sound, last and handsome.

TERMS: #25 for *he seas'in, with usual return privileges. The best of care taken of inares in any
manner that the owner may desire, but no responsibility assumed for escaped or accidents.
For further particular s, address

T. J. WHITEHEAD, Manager.
or, W. H. ASHBY, 579 36th Street, bet. Telegraph Ave. and Grove 8t.,

Oakland, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

mo i-2 ELECTIONEER 212 m
BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2
Manou 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattie D., three year-
old record 2 2«!K)by Nutwood 2:18*. etc., etc.

Trrmn $IUO lor the Season.

Horses shipped vlasan Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHEAD, City Front Stubles, who will
attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. Usual return privileges.

For urrber particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma Count)-, «'al.

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECTIONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hambletonlan (sire of 15 In 2:3". and of dams of eight
ln2:3'). Second dim Ida Martin by Rifleman (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:18k).

Terns* - till lor the Season.
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GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

REIIORD 2:30.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st daraiFanny Rose bv Vick'8 Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, Bire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thorouehbred, dam of Prince Allen 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea*
son. MareB not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD *:S4 1 «.

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years old. Bay horse bred bv Kufus IngallBof Belve-
dere, II). ByMcDonald Chief 3'&:<. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold 1th dam by Silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud b fo-e. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an-' form.
Terms for the season .?(0. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

TIir«e-Year Old Record «:»4.

Sired by Electioneer 125, sire of Sunol, three-year-

old, 2:10$, Polo Alto, 2:124, etc.; dam Gilberts by

Fred Low 656, Bire of Clay, 2:26$, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandaru of Lot Slo-

cum, 2:17$) by General Knos 140 (sire of Lady Maud,

2:181, and many others).

TERMS.

$160 for ths season. Book full for 1390.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.

2:10f 2:13f 2:10

PEDIGREE.

/'Newminster

OS /'imp. Hurrah..
W
«
K

«i
W

I

03 (^Young Fashion-;

DEXTER FRINGE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,
San Joaquin County, Cal-

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bav, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; Iris great power and sub.

stauce, and the highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in
seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getter, and invariably sires foals of g.od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.
PEDIGREE.

By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sira of Guy, 2:10X, Spofford, 2:18k, Company, 2:1!)^, Bayoune Prince.
2:21 1-4, Fred Folger, 2 :20K. and a score more in the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DUXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires
Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phallas, 2:13^, in a fourth heat, and Jay- Rye-See, 2:10.

second dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or, Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Alinah, 2:28¥. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 daughters that have produced 2:30 or hotter trotters

Third dam the McKlnstry mare, the dam of Shark. 2:27^. H A M B I.ETONI AN, the grandsire ofDEXTER PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters and more
than 100 sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producine sons and
daughters

DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood lineB, on both sides, than anv other stallion in the world—Gu v
2:10^, and Jay. Eve-See. 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in
the presence of Governor Stanford, timed bim when he trotted a 2 :ln gait. He Is by Clark Chief, one of
7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by BIytbe's Whip. 3rd dam by Martin's Brunimier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
1100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable before mares are removed. Goodpasture

and the beBt care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents

PREMIUM.
$250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

L M . MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 1841,
Br s MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, bred by Charles Back

man, Orange County, New York, foaled 1882, Bire

Kentucky Prince 2470. dam Elise. sister to Elaine, by
Messenger Duroc 106; grandam Green Mountain
Maid, 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will s6rve a limited

number of mares at SlOOtbe season.

Season of 1890.
February 1 5 to June 1

5

LYNWOOD,
(STANDARD 3017.)

AT WOLF.S (KUSSEM/S) STABLES,
STOCKTON, CAL.

TERMS.
$50 for the season, payable at the close of season

1 ast::ragi. >;t J 3 p _>r month. Accidents or est ipcs .-.t

PEDIGREE.
LYNWOOD 3017, triul 2:28.

STOCK P

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Stock rarm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-

tioneer, dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Hambl tonian

725. grandam Lizzie Harris (by Comns son of Green's

Bashaw 60), great grandam by Arnold Harris, thor-

oughbred.
Election is one of the handsomest bloodlike sons

of Electioneer and with his thoroughbred cross

through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a

sire. TERMS, $100 the season.

KAFIR.
(Touchstone, by

, I Camel
(Beeswing, by Dr.

A Syntax
I f Bay Middleton.by
LJovial < Sultan

(Sister toGrey Mo-
muB, by Comus

firap. Priam, bv
/'imp. Monarch

-J
Emilius

I
(imp. Delphine, by

Whisker
H ~ (imp. Trustee, by
H Fashion < Catton

( Bonnets o' Blue,
by Sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,

Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His sire NewminBter, won
the St.jLedger 1851, and his dam, Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newminister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1834. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of 04 starts, by Dr. Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup, 1837—40-41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheer * is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,
Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a

heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. H1b grandam, Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
Bter line in America.

LOCATION.

THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade
Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This place has
been selected ior the reason that first class p-.atur-

age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

$00 for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage $5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

bills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay,

Three Cheers will be in charge of one of the most
experienced and competent s ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,

Sacramento; or to the owner,
E. 8. CULVER,

313 Bush St., San Francisco.

B c KAFIR, bred by L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, foaled

1887, sire Alcazar, 2.20J, dam Hower Girl by Arthur-

ton, sire of Arab, 2:16, grandam Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three in 2;30 list, great grand
dam by Langford, he by Williamson's Belmont, will

serve a limited number of mares at $50 the season.

W00DSIDE.
ChcWOODSIDE, sire Woodnut, 2-.16J; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona, 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-

mont. 33; 3rd dam Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallab, 15. Book full.

MART B00RHEM.
Be MART BOORHEM. by Sydney, 2:19i: 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt is a full brother to 8t.

Nioholas who showed a mile in 2:27 J at three years

old . TERMS, $25 the season

.

REVEILLE.
Tbe well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Shiloh, dam by Norfolk. Reveille is a brother to

John Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, $25 the season.
Hollywood is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage and every
care will be taken of mat es at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo.

Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three.Year-Old Record 3:S5 3.4.

8ire of S7RATHWAY, three year old record 2:2fi and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2:30.

By STRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the 2:30 list
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ol 3 sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence\V:21 and Strath
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28$) by ALBION, sire 0:
VANITY FMU 2:244, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26*.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

owner's risk.

GROVER CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Trailer, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk hy Norfolk, son of Lex-

ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Craohen, and he by Boston.

Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.
Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,

at $60 the season, payable at time of service. Season

to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-

ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

PASHA,
Registered No. 2039.

REt'O Rl) 9:36.

SIRE OF MORO 2:27.

WilKmake tbe present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY 1st and

ending JULY I, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.

PASHA is a beautiful black; 16J hands high, and
weighs 1,240 pounds. He is a horse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.

PASHA was sired by Sultan 1613, sire of Stamboul
2:12}, Ruby 2:13}, Alcazar 2.20$. Bay Rose 2:20J, and
sixteen others with records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Ben
Llppincott by Belmont. Pasha la a full brother to

Bay "ose, record 2:2Pi.
Sultan, by Tbe Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose, 2:19J, Bell Boy 2:1!)}, and Sable, dam
of Saole Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:18. First

dam Sultana, by Delmonica, sire of Derby 2:16, by
Guy Miller, Bire of Whipple's Hambleionian. Seo-
ond dam by Mambrino Chief. Third dam by Down-
ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor2:30J.

Term.s ior the mason, $SO.
With privilege of returning raaree that do not

prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at $2 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service
fee payable before the removal cf the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cal,

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1801.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER.sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10i, Palo Alto 2:12}, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp . TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland

; Geary & Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
Will make the Season of 1890 at

Ml.i:s, Alameda County.
PEDIGREE.

.
f
Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,

QC Sire of
Z

\
Direct, 4 yrs., 2 :18J in a race,

fj
I

Margaret 8., 3 yrs., 2:19} in a race,
Guide, 4 yrs., 2:28£ in a race.

-
I

ts l

<

Speculation 918, sire of
Oakland Maid, 2:22 in a race,
Gracie 8., 2:22 in a race,
Crown Point, 2:24 in a race,

Llady Earnest.
t

He the sire of
Valensin, 3 yrs., 2:23 in a race,

Sire of
Dam of Alfred G., 2:19}.

Lady Hibbard, dam of
Lou Whipple, 2:202 in a race.

Speculation's dam was Martha Washington, dam of
Whipple's Hambletonim, sire of 16 in 2:30 and
granddaughter of Burr's Napoleon, sire of Black
Harry, who In 1860 won Iwo miles in 5:14^. He sired
Smith Burr, Bire of Gen. Butler, 2:21, Wagon, 4:601.
He sired tbe dam of Fanny Mapes, dam of Jerome
Eddy, 2:10J. He sired Tolegraph, sire of dam of
Rams, 2:13}.

DESCRIPTION.
ARBITRATOR was foaled 1885. He is of good size,

fine conformation, and a beautiful seal brown.

TERMS.
Non-standard mares $4 ft

Standard mares hy inheritance 3ft
Standard mares by performance or produce 2ft
For further particulars, address

H. A. MAYBE W, owner,
Nlles, Alameda Co.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

3US Bush Street, S. F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.
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DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, 15 hands, weighs 1050 pounds, form stou

and elegant, gait pure and rapid. He was foaled Julv
is, 1880, has done hut little work in the stud, but enough
to demonstrate that he is one of the best foal getters
in the fstate. Only one of his get has had anv syste-
matic handling, and that could have gone into the 2:30
list last year as a two-year-old, bad the owner desired.

It will be observed from an extmin ition of Lyn.
wood's pedigree, that he is one of the best bred sons
of the GREA T NUTWOOD, whj commands a service
fee of $500 for the season.

P. VISHER, Stockton.

The Thoi oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make the Season of 18SO at Agri-

cultural Park, SAt'KAMEVro.
Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng.
land. Imported by D, D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By Crater, Son of" Orlando ami Vesuvienne
b; Ulacliator.

1st dam Lady Bountiful by Rataplan (Rataplan is
own brother to Stockwell, and winner of 42 races, in-
cluding the Doncaster Cup and IS Queen's Plates, and
proved himself the most distinguished race horse of
bis day in England).
2d dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bay Mtddleton (winner of the

Derbv and Two Thousand Guinea Stakes).
4th dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Emilius. (Both Emilius and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners).
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

tiary by Pericles.
6th dam by Selim, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea Makes.
7th dam by Pypilina, by Sir Peter,
8thdaiu Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy. by Florizel. Fancy was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derby winner in England, and after
his importation into this country, sired the illustrious
Sir Archy, etc. See English stud Hook.
Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing

fully 16 hands high, of great length and substance, and
descends through close and strong currents from the
most illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of
which the Knglish Stud Book bears record.
A careful review of the first six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby winuers;
five St. Leger winners: two winners of The Oaks ; two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one C.'esarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire Stakes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, in ad-
dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and the $500 purse—in the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three
animals and they represented England. Canada, Ken-
tucky, Te.uessee, and other states. He also took first
premium Ln his class and in sweepstakes for the best
stallion ot ny age or breed at the state Fair at Peoria,
111 , 1382. He 1b the sire of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Bernlce and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is the dam

of Spokane, winner of tie Kentucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor Knott and broke the
record.

Tkkmb: ?50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can be returned the next season free of charge.
Good p.sturageat ti per month. Mares cared for in
any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
gr.in, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be laken, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Marcs se'nt from a
distance In care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, addretl

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, Sacramonto.

Sloes For Comfort, Elegance

Having my own Factory, and giving my personal
supervision to all work 1 am in a position to warrant
perfect satisfaction. Inspection Invited.

AGENT for the VISUALIZED SHOES.
FACTORY - S W. cor. Battery and Jackson 8ts.

8ALESROOM - Pioneer Building, corner Stevenson
and Fourth streets.

A full line of BootN and Shoes constantly on
hand, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mail.

JNO. T. SULLIVAN.
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2:20 1-2
Hall Mill- Track)

at -1 I'fur*.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2
at 5 Kears

ROT WILKES, 2:121,
Seal brown; 1": hands; foaled 188-1; by Adrian Wilkes 6SC0, son of Geo Wilkes; 1st dam by Blue Bull 76

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4th dams thoroughbred,

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1899.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited. Level Headed.
Will make a season at the PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL

Service Fee $150. Money refn cried if mare does not get with foal. Season ends April 10, 1890
Limited to 20 mares. For full r cord of performances, extended pedigree, etc., address

L. A. DAVIES, Hotel PJeasanton,
MHi lt ANII .IO.\KS STREETS, San Francisco. I rIBOOK FULL

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

2:19 3-4.
At Eight Year* of Age Sire of tlir following Fastest on Kecord:

FAUSTINO, yearling stallion, record of the world 2:35
FLEET, fastest yearling record In 1888 2:36
FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 18S9 2:24
GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing record in the world 2:1 IJ
ADONIS, fastest three-year-old PaciDg Gelding in the world 2:14J
ADONIs, four-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14"

Also Hie Sire of

—

LONGWORTH, four years old 2:19
SISTER V.. four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27
SANTA RITA 2:39
MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20i) 2:49

And many others.

SII>>KY is the sir« of Fanstino J:*8, and Fleet ?:3fi, the two fastest yearlings the world baa ever
known by one sire, and his slowest yearling is faster than tbe great Electioneer'* fastest.
Terms, $%AO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved marea. Book nearly

full.

Only eight more mares can be taken for Season of '90-

Pasturage $5 per month. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, but
positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

f Hamtdetonian 10 ....

Sire of 41 in2: '0llst
Sire of 107 sires of
567 In 2 30 list

Sire of 44 'lams of
£0 In 3:30 list.

|Abdallahl.

' C'has. Kent v.iare.

Bant* Clans Jono, 2:17 1-2.... I

sire of Shi Mateo,J:2.i 1 4 \

Sidney, 2:1'JV

f Strathmore w« ,

Sire of 31 <n 2:33 list I

Sire of «<lalns of 8in2:30
|

I Sire of 3 Biree of 3 in 2:30
j
Lady Waltermlre
Dam of ..Marshal
Key 2031.

Laily Thome Jr.

^.ambrino
j

(Williams)

North America.

's. t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

I
Ericsson 130.

1 Dau hter of A ratue
I thoroughbred).Dam of Mollie ^ ack,i:33 ) , Highland Chief.

I Kate
{
I Halcorn mare

*~ (Magowan's).

Abdallah 1.

,
Hambletonian 10 I

j
Sire ol Geo. Wilkes I Chas. Kent. mare.

I Sweetm-SB 2:21 1-4

.

( Vo unteer 55
! Sire of 29 in 1 H

sire of 21 ol 4S In 2 30

I Sire of 10 dams of 16 in

i 2 30.

Lady 1'atriot.
. Young Patriot.

1 Lewis Huiee mare.

Hambletonian 10.

Lady Merritt

.

f Iowa Chief 52S

I
sire of Conaanol, 2:21

1

Buccanei-r2656
sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,

2:26
Flight 2:2!i, (dam of
Fleet. 2 24 >

Dams of
George V.. I y. o., 2:3> 1-2

Creole, 2:20.

[ Edward Everltt 81....

I
Sire of 13 in 2:30 I Murgrave mare, B.t.b.
Sire of 8 slreB of 10

' { Sire of 6 dams of 7,

I
Harry Clay 41.

iDaughterof
j

Sire of 2 tn2:S0
1 sire of dam of

Electioneer, st. Ju-
Uen, etc.

, Bashaw 50
J

Bla<:,
5,?„

1"k
,.al

sireof 16in2:30 r^W )-

I Sireof lOslresof 20 "Belle.

.1 h>2:30
j

Sireof 11 dams of 18

I Tnnie^
30

'

(
Prophet, by Vermont

l
ToP8eJ

| Black Hawk 5.

I
FHituil 8132 I

Pn'den's Blue Bull.

SANMATEOSTOCKFARM

Guy

HOME OF GUY WILKES,
Record, 2:15 1-4.

"\Tf7illroci' Book is full for 1890 and 1891, and positively no moteW 11J£.6o mares will be received.

QoVvl r\ "VXT-i 1

1

rnrl three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25Od Die W 11-K-fcJo, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 the

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 151 hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretcben by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dnm by Fanuing's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T
.f±(-\ "\X7"i 1 T?"£iQ hrown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable

J-JK3\J VV 111\.CD, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of servioe fee. Par-
ties engagiug the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it. hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paH by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

'

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

IHrector's book Is open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1890, at 8300
each.

This Is the cheapest serves fee ever charged for a stallion, taking Into consideration his BREEDING
and RACK RECORD and tbe RVCE RECORDS OF HH COLTS.

Season to commence February 16tb and close august 1st.

CORRECTOR, Four Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Brainey, she by Echo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Hambletonian out of Magnolia,

she by Seely's American Star. Brain'y's dam Lady Dudley, sbe by Tom Dudley by Black nose, a son of
Medoc. he by American Eclipse. Lidy Dudley's da;:: "ertrend, Jr., a eon of Bertrand.

CORRECTOR Is a rich seal brown 15J hand* high, and is the fastest young lUUion in tbe world under
the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last Cliris'iuas, nnd can trot quarters now in 36 Beconds, a ?:'J0 gait

lie will be allowe I to serve ten good marea, at 31UO each for the season, wblcb closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
8ire Director 9:17, dam Chess sired by Cardinal 2.37, trial »:28, he hy Gen. Gifford's Morgan, flam of

Cardinal, sirs I by Joe Gales of 'Jbio, be by Marlborough ont of tbe Duchess of Marllwrough by Southern
Eclipse; s&cond dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Arcby; third dam by Imp Dlomed. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator is a light bay 16 bands high, and with but little handling for speed has shown eighths in

17i.Se'onds, a 3:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good raareB at 860 each for tbe season, wblcb closes June 1st.

Vtares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, If he is still In our possession; if not, to some other stallion equally as good, or money will be
refunded at option of the company.

Pasturage ii per month: bay and grain extra. .Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees due at time of service, and must be pal.1, together with pasturage, etc., before marea are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
settled.

Km further information call or address M. SAI.ISIH'RY, 39U Sausome Street, Room 2tt.
San Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
-X miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," V
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
H orsee boarded at all times in any manner

deelred. Beat of care but no responsibility for
accident'. Cults broken and handled for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D, El Benton, Figaro,

By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

By Altnont.

$50 for 1890.

By Electioneer. Hambletonian 7'25

Limited to 5 mares. Limited to 12 mares

Book Full. Book Full.

Tinsley Maid..

sire of dam of
Mold Leaf, 2:11 1-4

Apex, 2:26
Flight, i :2'J

J. H. Mol'ormack
2:29

Shamrock, 2:26.

[Fannie Fern j

I'wtn'g Tuckahoe

I dam of Lefflers'

I- Mahaska Belle..

f Flaxtail SI32s. t. b
i

Sire of grandams of
I Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

i
Lady Hake..

dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

1-rudens' Blue Bull I

Merrlng's Blue Bull.

Sireof Blue Bull 75 .

Sire of 68 In 2:30.

John Baptist I

v
Fannie Fern ,

Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

MEMO is, as can he Ken at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions In service, having three
crosses of Bysdyk's Hambletonian and one of Harry Clav, the sire of Ureen Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-

tloneer etc > while Long Isl -nd Black Hawk and Flaxtnll also contribute to tils blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) Is 'universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public in bis two year-otd form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

(frandeein a r.ce on the Bay Dlstriot Track, the second heat of which was made In 2:81, 1-2, the first in 2:3.'.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three yean old, and bad it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-

lock there is little question tha' he would have shown In public very close to the beBt record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:8U 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters In from 32 1-2 to 31 seconds.

As a four year-oid Memo on'y B'artod once- at Sacramento when, although out of condltlon.be showed
great speed, aud Improving as he went on, gre-t hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens

at the 1* C T. H B A. meeting, but after showing severa' very fast mliee his leg filled and ne was Inld up for

the Benson. He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His col ,r Is a flossy black, with
both fore.feet white. His disposition t« all thut coulo be deBlred. and his action superb. He 1b a sure foal

getter, only one mare being report d not iu foal during his last season.
TERMs. IM0, with usual return privileges, for a limited number or mares. Season to close JUNE 15th.

when he will be prepared for track purposes. I aet iragc |S per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there Is fine feed. Reasonable charges If fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares i-i any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsibility assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter bow stormy the weather. All Stock under cover wheu it rains.

VIS/TORS WELCOME ANY DAT EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm 1b one and a half miles northeast of Sin Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land. The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off Is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Uuide ho irds

will he found at every crossroad. In any ordinary weather the roads ate very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusuallv heavy ralurall of the nasi winter. •

All stock sem from fan Francisco may be brought over by O >rcl% s Express, No. » Market street, San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner nf Market
and Beale streets. Tbe express leaves fan Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at ,:3', butull
orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by in o'clock, or at the office. No. J Market
street, bv II o'clock at the latest In the case of verv young or verv valuable horses, the souther Farm will

send reliable men to lead or drive over anv stoik that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be
made li such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are verv easily taken Iron) Oakland tothe (arm. and where It Is Inconvenient for owners to

bring them or semi them, the farm will send after anything that Is to come. On horses that stay three

months or oyer there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual

time and expense only is ohargi-d to him. _ ....
Hors s can be shipped l-y rail from almost all parts of the State to san Leandro. Always notify tbe

Farm sev ral davs hefore shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stn-k on arrival The
railroad station Is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the event invariably gives immediate ni tlce

of the arrival nf any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word Is s»nt to the farm In good season

by 1-tter or telegram, the anim .Is sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours In the car.

P ssengertr i us leave s»n Francisca (from the broad g*ug.< ferry i amlFirstani Broadway, Oikland,
at 'requent Intervals during the day. I here are several trains from Man Jose to fan Leandro on both the

bn-ad and narrow gauge rauroads; the br-<ad gauae, by way of Mies, is much more con enlent fjr get Ing to

the farm There »re trains each day from SKcraniento, Stockton and Llvermore to San Lean to. In ordi-

nary weitber it is a short and pleas MM drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to

the ' arm by way of the Creek route f»rry boat. Always notify tbe Souther Farm Just when you will arrive

at San L°andro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
tbe stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above address for references, circulars and prion lls:s. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.
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LangtiyFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By the Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Pood care taken of mares, hut no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at $5 per month.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTE9
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for For further particulars address,

CHA.S. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

2:08 3-1 2:10 2:12

SI HE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29.5; BALKAN, 2:29$ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22^ in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14. 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lbs.

For sivle, tiuish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colt9 follow in size, style ami beau y. Balkan, for
instance, being '"facile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harrv Wilkes, 2:13)4,

Guy Wilkes, 2:1% and 60 other tr, tters in the is:30

list, in addition to 6 picers, and 1
1" the sire of Axtell,

2:12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:20%, best two-year-old
stallion record.

FlrBt dam Lady I'lirisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's ,son of Mambrino chief II ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:18^; Woodford Mnmbrino, 2:21)$, and four others in
2:30. and of the danu ot Ulreetor, 2:17, Piedmont.
2:17H. Onward, 2 25X. etc.

Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12, sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the d ims of Maud s., 2 :0i%, Jay- Rye-See,
2:111, Nutwood. 2:1SX, Viking, 2:19<t, Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Nuiad Queen 2:2oX,etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance » ill be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Martinez, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes within
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, 1.6 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that this horse is interior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $150
to $500. Address

SMITH HILL,
San Miguel Stock Farm,

Walnut t reek, < out ra Cos a Co., Cal.

2:121 2:134 2:151

2:08? 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM tWW FERN BY JACK HAWKINS
Son of Boston.

The grandam of M-.ud s, (2 083O was by Boston an1
the grandam of Jay Eve-See (2:10) was by Lexington,
son of Bo ton. So Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
Jay-Eye-See.
lanny Fern has produced Mol'y Drew, Onyx, Fred

Arnold Moliy Fern and Balkan, all by different sir s.

"Balkan's sire and dam both being producers, and he
being a trotter himself with a record of 2:29 1-2 (three-

year-old) and timed separately 2:22 1-1 in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track. October 14. 1889— it is but
fair to presume that he will get trotters of the high
est order.

DESCRIPTION.
He is seal brown, 16-1 ihands high, in style rivalled

bv few, and excelled bv none with 'as pure a gait as

has vet been exhibited in public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1890. and will be limited to ten mares, at

»|00 fee, in order to be put in training early, as it is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun.
Ity he will be fast enough lo compete with the best of

his age. For further particulars address8
A. L HIND9,

Bexter stables, Oakland

2:121 2:13i

JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers of

Choice Brands

Havana k Key West Glprs

922 Market St., S. F.

2:19 NOONDAY 2:20|
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This ce'ebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at $75 for the season and $100 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1-90.
Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon us the fact becomes known that they are not in
foal.

f We3gewood, 2:19 .

I
Sire of Favonia,

f Belmont
Sire of Wedgewood, 3:19

! Nutwood, 2:183, Viking.

I 2:19i, and 29 others in

2:15, fastest 4th I

™"
(Woodford

beat for any mare 1 Wooa °ine |

Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;
Almont, with 35 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

Belle, dam of Hambletonian, 2:26$; B'cara, dam of
Pancoast, 2:21J, the sire of Patron, 2:14$.

or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

I Noontide, 2:20i .

(Trial, 2:134).

Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19,

Woodford Mamb., 2:21 J,

the sire of Pancoast,2:21i,
the sire of Patron, 2:144.

f Harold
| Sire of Maud S. ( 2:083,

and 26 others in 2:30 list.

f Singleton Mare.

f Hambletonian (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,

j
2:22. the sire oi Guy Wilkes, 2:154; Electioneer,

I the sire ot Snnol, 2:10j. and scores of noted frot-

j
ters and producers.

I Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

I Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud S., 2:08}, Jay-Eye-See,

[ Midnight J
2:10

'
Nutwood, 2:183, etc.

NornUde^-SoY.
^6

'
2ll°'

^ TwI1
2

1

|^
t

' "y Lexington, sire of the dam of Ansel,

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884. IS hands \ V, Inches high. Individually he is equal to his royal
breeding. He is all that < an be desired in conform it on, intelligence, color and trotting action, and no s al-
lion now in public service cau show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trotttn,; blood as
Noonday.

DON MARVIN,
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
St£XXXc3L£XX*d UNTO. 7927.Don HVdC^jrvin 2

Don Marvio is a beautiful seal brown, foaled 1-81, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing
11 hands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 lbs. He is a fine individual, good style and form, combined
with great substance, and good temper. Is very level Leaded; in his first race the past season he only made
one break in five clOBely con ested heats. He has g^eat speed and endurance, with the pure, rapid Electioneer
gait. He trots without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record the past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over 60 mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark ofhissueed. tie was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Jdaryin consid-
ered him the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season.

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. 2:29. Sunol, three-vear-old, 2:10*1-2,

Palo Alto,2:12K.
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:1714, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,

2:20. and s x others in 2:30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Clifton Bell, 2:24 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

Sire of
Hattie Maples, 2:33.

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of sweepstakes,

sire of 16 in 2 30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters

.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:30 perform' rs. The great broodmare sire of the world.
The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder th»t Don Marvin is "high" bred though very

strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to makeas to the value of "th roughbied
nlood" in the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud S,
2 uh%, Jay-f ye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2 10 1-2, Palo Alto 2:12 1^, Anteeo 2:16 4̂ , Nutwood 2:18^, Wedge-
woo i 2:19, and mar.v other successful si es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS—Dun Marvin will make the ensuing season from Februiry 1st to July 1st, IHUQ, at 310 the sea-

son, with the usual privilege of returning the mareu.ext season if noc proving in foal. Mares from adistance
met at the cars or boats on notification, and c trefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Good alfalfa pa tore furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
1590 F Street, Sacramento, «'al.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING TALLI0N,

5326 5326
Will make the season of 1 8»0-Februarv 1st to July 1st—at LA SIESTA RANCH

MF.NLO PARK, adjoining Falo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

EROS (53*6)
Standard by his sire

" " dam
" " record
" ' produce
" under all rules

("Abdallah 10

I Sire of the dams of
I Goldsmith Maid, 2 11,

^Hambletonian 10 J, and 7 other producing

CLOVIS, 4909,
FLOVIS Is a beautiful black, Eight Years

Ohl, Mi 1 2 Hands High, and weighs
1 260 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sited by Sultan, 2:24, site of Stam.

boul,2:t2 1-4, Ruby, 2:19X. ann fifteen others with rec
ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of
Edwin Thome, 2: 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2.19, and May
Thome, 2 :22

Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer, 2:V'4J4,
bv Hambletonian 10. -sire of Dexter, 2 17k, Georue
Wilkes. 2:22.

1 him dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-
brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourtti dam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hlnda Rose. 2:191-2, and Sable, dam of Sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18,
First dam of Sultan, Sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2 hi 1 2, by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Kricsson, four

year old record 2.30 1.2.

Clovis will make the season of 1893 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno County,
commercing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, 575, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exerc.sed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOUR -YEAR-OLn FIX OKI), FOURTH

HEAT. 3:26.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildllower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and euding July 1, 1890. Terms,
$50 the season, due at time f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 151-2 hands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam Mary by Flaxtail. he by Pi uden's Blue
Bull Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record, 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2:41 i-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:2i, third
heat, second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanar£.ges.
Prompter (s re of Apex, record 2:26, and Transit,
2:26 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by Pruden's Blue
Bull son if Merrirg's Blue Bull. Prompt it's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam bv John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, bv Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho.
Apex marie his appearance in the circu t us a two.

ye.r-oll, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced tfiis in a race at Santa RoBa
against Stambon to 2:41, it taking sii heats to decide
the contest, which was won hy Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his present record ot 2:26.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Every cure exercised, nut
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viuing I still own this stallion.

I
I

dams.
I

EROS (5326).

('Electioneer j
Grandsire of
Norlune, 1 vr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs. ,2. 18,

Sunol, 3 yrs. ,2:10 1-2, I

Hinda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16,
Palo Alto,2:12X.

I list

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 vrs.,2 21
Solita.2yrs.,2 41 1-2,

Meriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Daylight, 2 yrs., 2:54,

Hiram B„ trial, 2:28.

Dam of
Kros,2 291-2,
Sport, 2:22X
Sallle Benton, 2:17^,
Conductor, trial, 2 :26,

Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:24.

2:151

Sire of Dictator
George Wilkes
Happy Medium, (.Charles Kent mare
and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder
grandsire of 728 in list.

fHarry Clay
I Sire of the dams of
I St. JuIUn,2:llW,

G-een Mountain Maid < Bodlne, 2 K'x,
Dain of Prospero, 2:20, i and 17 more in 2
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2:22X. storm. 2:26%, t Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:28JK, Miranda, 2 31.
Mansfield, 2 26. ^Hambletonian 10

j Sire of the dams of
I Stamboul, 2:12)4,

fMohawk Chief < Wilton, 2.-I9X.
I Sire of thi dams of Lot Slo-

I
and 20 other trotters.

|
com, 1MM, Sallle Benton, 4

I

LSontag Mohawk { yrs., 2:17^, Pedlir, 2 yrs., (Lady Perrine
| 2:27^. Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:.0,
I Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. ('Toronto Sontag
'-Sontag Nellie < BJ Toronto Chief,

(.Nellie Gray
5-mile rtcord, 13:45.

K These are the only colts by him that have ever had a harness on except one
Q\a New York that \\ in a trial last July In »:«• 1 :».

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rioh seal brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is ihe nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 15.2 bands high, and weighs lOfO pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of

breedluer, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out of a sure producer of great
speed. Eros is by the stallion Hint has produced more t:30 trotier. that any living
horse, and Is also the sire or more 'Z-.IO performers than any horse living or d»ad

EROS is ont of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:172, Sport 2:22J, and Eros 2:29.J in the
Bl>th heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed

,

trot fas* at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mareB, are of good substance, bone,
style and notion, and breed solid colors.

TERM 1*.

$100 for the season, witb the privilege of return next season shoull mares not be in foal and horse
and mare still remain in the same hands.

Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There
are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates
if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch <or foaling, and ivill rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Stai le, Oikland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
LA SIESTA RANI H. 9IENLO PARK, CAL.

EROS is the only stallion offered, to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO
RE(OR» K St.

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNUS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st an ending
.Inly 1st.

TERMS—$101 the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eigut years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per
Bonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1831 betook
first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
"Junio, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her-
cules.
Granger, bv imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Llnd, bv

Stockbridge Chief, Jr., he by Stockbrldge < lib i, be
by Vermont Black Hawk. Second dum by Kentuc y
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam dauehter of

T< scar, by Bay Mtddleton, second dam Mulvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th I'am b?
Trumpator (see Bruc -'a American stud Book . Vol. 1 1

page 26). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2 2.\; ftlsoslieof dam of Menlo2:2I 1.2.

Mares not prov ng in foal may be returned next
vear fre^ of charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pastura e $3 per month. While every care will be
taken of horseB, no liabill'y will be assumed for uccl-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

S. N. STKAUBE, Fresco, Oal.

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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WHOLESALE
AND

Retail

Fis hingTackle

WHOLESALE
AM*

Retail

FishingTackle

Agents for all the principal Manufacturers of FISWING
TACKLE in England and the United States-

Trap Shooters Supplies a Specialty.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg £\xxc3. ZBociy- "Waslx.

THE BOY^E TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES. INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per B«x of |M IIiiimIm <l I ablets, $t, sent- postpaid to any part of the United States:

Mix bom mr $111. A sample of BOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application

.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep In any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

J. O'KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
For Track, Driving Training and Stable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.Harness, Medicines, Etc

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE

ee Breeder & Sportsman

For the Season— 1890.
We are pleased to announce that we have the best facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Polders,

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED

FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsomb work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

PASTURAGE
AND

FIRST-CLASS CARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts llroken and Trained to Harness or

Saddle.

Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,
and tbe best of care given to all borses. 'I emit,
94 \wr month. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laural Creek Farm,
SAN MATEO, CAE..

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOfcOCUHKRi.OS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
I M l.»«I.KV, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest. Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
8. H. Baughnian, Stanford, Ky.
G. A, Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

( ( DICKEY'S,
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone H85. J. K. DICKEY, Propr.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer &Huliner
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Tim Part Trainii stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Brave and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to tJolden Gate Parh.

EVERY FACILITY FO rt TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stulls.
The hestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Itrlve, and
AeMHalb'e ito six lines of Cable « »rs.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALF.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprletortralned and brought ontthe following
well kno a n horses: "Sister, Huntress," ''Perihelion,
"Nona Y," and others.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACKAM E.N IO

FIRfT CLA8S IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. bowers, Proprietor.
Free 'Bnss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Trade Mark

Six Cases
S. ALLCOCK & CO.'S

UneplM Fishing; Tackle
Received direct by Steamer EXPLORER, from

Liverpool, December 26, 1889.

E. T. ALLEN,
Sole Agent lor Paelfjc Coast,

Fire Arms aismii Goods
416 Market St . S. P.

THE HICKS-JUDD CO,
Successors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AL80 THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, 2fto. each.

By Mall, Postage Pahl. 3<>c. each.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.
Pointer Puppies

I'} Tom Pinch ex Uajstsam.
Torn Pinch nun won at two Held trials, and was

never beitteu on the beuch, w, lining first whenever
shown. Ac the recent lieuch show at Klinlra, New
York,Tom Pinch won Arm. Ualatea second, and Lady
Pinch [Tom Pi ch - Galatcal first in their lespective
classes. For prices and particulars, address

J. MARTIN bAHNEy, Dutch Flat, Cak

Puppies for Sale.
TWO GORDON SETTER BITCH PUPPIES, 4

months old.
TWO YORKSHIRE TERRIER DIG PUPPIES

2 • ithsold, by sierp's Mash, wtnrer of first prlte
in last three Bench sfioip.
SIX MASTIFF I-I PPIES, bv a son of Scott's

^Inck," winner of first prize in last two Bench

Apply lo IAim R. VTATBOH,

P. O. B>x 1S3S.
5)6 Sacramento st-eet,

San Francisco.

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Berofa show and Field Trial Winners, as thev
hav mure bciirh eliow and fie Id-trial blood In tlieiii
than any thut l.ave ever been wtulped on the Pacini:
Coast

.

Sire, POINT, double field trial wluner; he by Van-
dtvort'a iJon. great field trial and bench Show win-
ner, out of Drab, field trUI and bench show winner.
Dam. uliKKN CKOXTKTH by h ush T., uench

show winner, out of Champion Patt. CroxU-tb. field
trial and bench show winner. This Is the be t pointer
blood In tbe world. Breeding anu health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Sttiner St., near Ellis, H. F., Oal.

£ UA IJC/liiVlJliRO— |M s , . Los Auge.
lea, Bieed- r of Fox Trtrieis
i >-'.•• I, by Champion Lucifer,

BlemiOQ Vesuvlan
it stud.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rkxnik, Prop.
Breeder und importer
of typical UIK'KKK
SPANIELS. Winner
ol first prizes at K. F,
and J - v i ^- leg, i

also, Ciluinbus, i-.-'.

New Totk. 1ks7. In
tl e stud, solid Black
( 'ocker dog, (, I FFEE,
\vcn 1st and Gold
Medal at 8. F., 18X9.

Fee, i'Zo. Pu|ipies and
grown dogs at reason*
able prices. My dog*
c~n neither talk nor

et'mb a tr»e, hot Are fielders anil prize winners.

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer^

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 it 413 Market Street,*. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stock.
SEEDS, FEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent tor Pari lie

Coast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants and Grocers.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are dae to arrive
San Francisco.

L
"»ob)

K
I

FROM JANUARY 1, 1890.
I A B B I VI
I
(FROM)

Hay wards, Nlles and San Jose ...

( Sacramento and Redding, via I

J Davis »

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Marilnez, Vallejo, Calistogaand )

) Santa Rosa I

{Los Angeles Express, Fresno, 1

Bakersfleld, Mojave and East >

and Los Angeles }

!Nlles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San JoBe...

Sacramento River Steamers

7.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose..

2d Class for Ogden and East
Ibtocktonand {Milton; Vallejo,

( Calistoga and Santa Rosa
Sacramento and Knight's Landing

via Davis
Nlles and Livermore
Nlles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles

/-Sunset Route.Atlautic Express. 1
I Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

1 Deining.El Paso.New Orleans f

L and East i

/-Shasta Route Express, Sacra-^
I mento, Marysville, Redding,

\ Portland, Puget Sound and
I East

I

j Central Atlantic Express, Og- 1

|

•12.45 PM
7.15 pm
6.45 p M
6.15 p M

11.15am

5.45 PM

2.15 PM
' 3.45 P M
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

10.45A M
» 8.45 A M
t 4.15 PM
7.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

fHE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

i

7.45 A M

and East..

SANTA CKUZ DIVISION.

J 3.0OAM

8.15 a m

Hunters train to San Jose -

( Newark, centerville, San Jose, )

1 Felton, BouUer Creek and V

I Santa Cruz >
( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, I

\ Felton, Boulder Creek and >

I Santa Cruz ..........)

i Centerville, San Jose, and I-os I

> Qatos <

t 7.20 pm

5.50 PM

Coast Division ( I'liird an«l Townsend Sts.)

10.30 a m
12.01 P m

• 4.20 PM
6.20 PM
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden andWay Sta-

!

I tions :
*

fSan Jose Gilroy, Tres PinosO
Pajaro.Santa Cruz; Monterey;

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San M i

i guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar
garita (San Luis Obispo) and

]

1 principal Way Stations )

San Jose and Way Stations
( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way i

I Stations 1

>San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa-,

j Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPacific >,

1 Grove and principal Way Sta-

.

I tioni '

Menlo Park and Way station

ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way I

( Stations *

6.02 pm
3.38 pm

1 7.58 A m
9.03
6.35 A M

t7.28 PM

P M for Afternoon.
•8undays"excepted.°tS»turdays only. tSundays only

' , K > i {Saturdays excepted.

A M for Morning,
undays excepted. tS

••Mondays excepted.

Leave
San Francisco.

,1
Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week 1

DAYS.
|

Sun-
days.

Sun-
days.

Week
days.

7.4J A M
1

3.30 P M
5.00 P M

8.00 a M
5.00 P M

petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.10 p M

8.50 A m
10.35 A M
6.05 p H

7.40 a m 8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

HealdBburg, 10.30 A M
3.30 p M Litton snri'gs,

Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

6.10 P M 6.05 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 P M

7.40 A m 8.00 A M | Ouerneville
I
6.10PM 1 6.05 PM

7.40 A M
6.00 V M

3.31 p M

8.00 A M

5.00 P M

Sonoma
and

Glen Kllen.
Sevastopol

1 111.40 A M
I 6.10 PM

I
10.40 A M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

10.30A M

VETERINARY.

FOR IIO 3FL JS ~JH S

,

DOGS AND CATTLE.
Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable

compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR

COLIC,
GRUBS,

LUNO FEVER,
HIDE-BO UtiD.

No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives

new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi-

tive preventive and cure for Distemper or

Mange in Dogs,

J. H. ZEIL1N «V CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Fa.

Dr.WiJ, Jones, I1CXS.
Veterinary ISurgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street, Sim Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1401.

Consultations by letter, and cases of urgent ne-
cessity In th interior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, Lout cm, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Does
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescriptions by mail $2. Oflice and Residence,
No. 1) Seventh street, S. F. (Opp. Odd Fellows Hall
Telephone No. 3 69,

stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdale for the
oeysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $ i .50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2">; to
Healdsburg, $3.40: to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Ouerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $:.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ouerneville, $i.60, to Sonoma, $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

6.15 p.m. Sundays—8X0, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30.5.00, 6.20

r. m.

DR. FISHERMAN'S
^=5

<D
ES3
-i—

i

O

Ca

: Week Days-
Sundays—8.10,

To San Francisco from San Rafael
6.20, 7.56, 9.30 A. M,; 12.45, 3 40, 5.05 P. M.
9.40 A. X . ; 12.15, 3.40, 5.011 P. M.

To San Francisco from Point Tiburon: Week Days—
6.50,8.20.9.55 A. M.; 1.10,4.05,5.30 p. «.; Sundays-8.40,
10.05A.M.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P.M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. ATkt. Agt.

Ticktt Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA Saturday. April 6, 1890, at 12 ti .,

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SB. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), March 28. 1890, at 12 a

BWFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

%1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SFKCl AI. ATTENTION PAID TO SALES Of

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale,

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

R EFERENC ES.
Hon. O. Gbeen, Hon. J. D. Cab,a

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trams between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fast Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, 8t.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
6,700 miles of road iu Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-

sota, Iowa, Missouri, S^uth and North Dakota.
Everything First-Class.

First-Class People patronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., Sin Francisco, Cal.

Under Occidental Hotel

LOTION
Cures after all other Remedies have Failed

Sprains, Sores, Bruises, Galls, Swellings, Scratches
Thrush. Grease Heels, Curb, Rheumatism. Restor
ing Weak Knees and Ankles to their original con
dition. As a wash it insures flossy manes and tails

Valuable as an internal remedy for Coughs, Colic.

Congestion or Fever. Sou really get Half a Gallon
of Remedy for $1.00, or Two Gallons for $3.00, after

being adulterated as directed.

This Liniment has received tbe endorsement
some of our best horsemen. Recommended by Jos
Cairn Simpson. See BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
of November 10th, 1888.

LYNDE & HOUGH, Proprietors.

118 California St., S. P.

Or ask your Druggist for it.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A I FASHION STABI.ES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069,

B3T0PEN DAY AND NIGHT..£59
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I>R. A. DeTAVEI,,

GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 81 1 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. BAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMDAl'LT'S

CAUSTIG BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur,

for Curt), Fpllnt, Sweeny, Cnpr'M
Hock, btrained Tendons, Fonn
dor, Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease:
orParasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness froii

Spavin, Ringbone or other Bonj
Tumors. Removes nil Hunches-
or Blemishes from Horses and

^ Cattle.

f!L Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
gear or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is •warranted to give satisfaction.

Price SI.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or scut by

express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use.

6end for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Clevelnnd. O.

DFt. WATK.IKTS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
in San Francisco, and may be found at S. t'rlt-
teiidens' Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
24 to tH Golden Gate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's month, and cure

all such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollers. etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

Sacramento,
r. P. 8AB9BNT, Esq.,

Sargents.
Hon. L. J. Rose,
Lob Angeles.

Salinas.
Hon. John Boees

Colusa.
Hon. A. Walbath

Nevada.
J. B, Hahhin, Esq., San Francisco.

Kepresented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Efitft t€* A gpnfcB.

Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, a. d having conducted the

Important auction sales In this line for the paBt

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutlfled In claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed wit j us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

hipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos

made of land of e^ery description. We are author-

ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names ate
appended.

KILLIP A CO., 22 Montgomery Street.

6 DONTS
lON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T De a Dreeder -

ON'T De a trainer -

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T bet on the races -

lON'T s° t0 a race ^rack '

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gro o <5Lw ill' S
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth

Price, in half morocco o.uu

Price, fn half calf ;A*"T ,

JJ*i
If sent by mail 10 oeut8 e* ,rtt

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $14) |»er year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«4t Broadway, New York City.

Business College, 24 Post St.

San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

tSB" Send for Circulars

THE B0HAN0N

SULKY!
BEST MADE. '

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing, _ ,

Reasonable Prices

_ ». 161-163 Ogdeo Ate.,

Bohanon Carriage Co., chicaco.

Send for Catalogue.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases - guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience

or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druginsts. J. Ferrfi,

(successor to Brou), Pbarmacien, Pans.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may he found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, tbe

felineing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
S«» Ellis street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR BALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Ketail Itealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the »bo» e Company, and take great pleasure
in sayingthey are the best 1 have ever used In twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully

recommend them to every practical Iforseshoer in the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
MADE OF IRON.

8TRONG, SIMPLE,
DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN Fit A !S'« IS<'0, - - CALIFORNIA
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At J. A. McKER.RON'S,
228, 23f

Brothers of the Angle.

or It NEW EKHT4VHP Wt.1T KAMICOO U tbe
"King" of all nablng-rods. Cbubb'a New Catalogue ror 18t»U

is oow ready. In addition to a complete list of anglers'
supplies, it contains articles from the pens of Dr. James A.
Uensnalt, Petronella, W. H. Murray, Geo. P. Ooff, Norman,
Brother Qardner, and others.
These papers ure by the beet writers on angling subjects,

and are very Interesting
Send 25 cents, and receive Catalogue, post-paid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (if accompanied
with Coupon in book! for one dollai's worth or more of our
goods. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.

The Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,
IMhl MILLS, VT.

Please mention Breeder and Sportsman.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun,

At the Annnal Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun nude wan the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New YorK Salesroom, 91 « Immbers St.. Herlden Conn.

THE

CASTOR
Road & Speed

ing CART.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training

purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of

the horse jockey or objectiojable features of other Road Carts.

They are the Leading Cart xcherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everyivhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For HliiNlratetl Catalogue, with Prlees, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, streugtbtns the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. H7.AO per lOU lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. F.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CURL
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of tlie Advantage* of the \oye* t art
Over AJI Other*.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting in
or out. The horse ran be hitched eighteen Jnc ts nearer
than any other road-curt made. Yon can get in or ont
with perfect safety— no danger of being thrown into the
wlie«M- a Kreat .advantage in breaking colts. THK
KAN I EST c.vRT FOR ROAD 0*t TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to wltMn o e Record as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts «re made of the very

best mateiUls *nu ar« warranted. Manufactured by ae Noyks Cart CoMt any, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are Using then, Ask their opinion of the

lNoyesCart: John Splan, who drove Uny a fu-I mile in 2:1734 and Chanter a half-mile In I h>% to a Noyes
Cart, says he would not take for it It he could not get another; W. J.Oordon, Oh nville, O.; \v B. Kastg,
Cleveland, U.; Dave bucket. Cleveland, O. ; R. J . Moorehead, ixorth East, Fa. ; W . J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, Ch; H. 1\ M alone, Bradford, Pa.; S. A. Brown A Co., Kalamazoo >tock Farm , Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, 0*1.; W. H. Crawf rd, Lexington, Ky.; s. L. Caton, who *ave Bell Bov a mark at I.os Angeles, Cal.,
of 2:19)$, and drove ChHiiter a half mile in 1 X6\ and I .-m land t.irl a full mile In 2:.Z to a Noyes Cart; Mike
Bowe—nan, Lexington, Ky.; James Golden, Meutord, Mass.; John E. 1 uruer, Ph ladetphia. i*a.; T. L. New-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis ; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. H. McCarthy, I-os Angeles. Cal.; A. W.
Dennlson, El Dur>.do, Kan.; P. O. Shank, Cleveland, O.; Churlen Harnurd, hot-ton, Mass.; Johnson Bros.,
Oreenviile. Mich.; JohnG. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y . ; (.cneral R. L. Howard, Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklin,
Buffalo, N. Y.; \V. D. Ham, Hennepin, 111. ; R.O. Henry, Wate bury, Co* n; J.K. Hayer, New u -gh, O.; J.
C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; A. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Curl Hodg. s. Rattle Creek. Mich

;
Barney

Treaty, Lexington, Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gilford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; Wilh*m andJ.L.
Thompson Lamont. Pa.; C. F. Emery. Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland. O.; K. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
M Inn.; John Forbes, El) ria O.; D. J Downs Battle V reek, Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall Station, O.; Arthur
I). ButtOB, Intl., Pa.; W. K. Neelv, Grand Ridge, 111 ; Walter Clark, ow Mf of Pilot Medium, B.tile Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and H. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Duble.
f'hicago, 111.

SOU n\Sl FA1TI KEKS OF STONE'S PATEffT M I K V < ASK
They will more than save their cost In one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to Samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo stock Farm, S. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. K. A RT 11 U R STONE, Manager.
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KALAMAZOO FARM.
Results obtained

the well-known

K U.AMAZoo. MlCII., Sept. 15, 18K1.

QKVTi.EMBN r—We hare used OSSIDINJS for Ihe past Iwk yeurs,
and con-idcr it Invaluable fur Sprung Tendinis. Curbs, finwbone, and
sji:n |nf; there is nothing ranala it : and for us it cllcctcu permanent
c ure where tirinj.' failed, although perfori I by one of the most st-
ressful veterinarians on the continent. We have recommended It to
others with like success, and believe it has more merit than any blister

ever used. Verv respectfully yours,
8. A. BBOwNE & CO., Prop's.

This scientific preparation is an absolute cure
for all huny or callous lumps on horses, and is a
more powerful absorbent than " tiring," with-
out creating the slightest blemish.
Acknowledged by leading horsemen of Ihe

world t<> f\ mm | preparation that will

be the (_7 IM L> Y remove r Bone
after it has become ossitied.

spi

We bare authority also to refer to

Mr. JEROME I. cask, Air. fi:i:d. <;i:i;ii \i:i>,
Mr. john J'OKTKU (Trainer to U.K. ll. the Prince

of Wales),
And hundreds of others from whom we have very nattering

testimonials.

A. P. BUSH & CO.,
149 Pearl St.,

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sole Agents for I'niteii

States and Canada.

Peirare of Jmit>ttioim.

One Style Only. S3.QQ per Bottle.

A C. N. Crituenton, A. R. Van Nest & Co., and C. M.
* Moseman & Bro., NEW YORK CITY.

<• Mc-r. isson, Plurruer & Co., Peter Van Scliaac-K <V. Sorta.
>° CHICAGO, ILL.
John D- Parli & Son, CINCINNATI, O. : f ioyd er- / oster.

DETROIT. MICH.; F- S. Slosson. CLEVELAND, O.;
Meyer Eros. Drug Co., ST- LOUIS, MO- : R. A. Robinson,

r.OTTISVILLE, KY. ; H. H. Moore & Sons. STOCKTON. CAL.

Nutwood B\ Sire

Tlom 1 DAM OF
JJO/lL 1 S'^afiway (2-y-o) 2-26

V " trial 2:21

PrviinfACO I
Placidal Doubleteam

UULlIlUUbOl Morna } Trial 2:2«»

2:18f; 2:20; 2:19£.

$100 Popular Price for season of 1890.

Not having a breeding farm, and being dependent on the public for patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiring to breed.

Good pastnrage $3 oer month.
Fnr fnrtber iiftrticnlars. address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.

$100

For farther particulars, address
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Our Tennessee Letter.

Gallatin, Tenn., March 19th.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—It is only a little over

three weeks from to-day until the Memphis spring meeting

will have been inaugurated. The heavy winds of the last

few days came when most needed, and have served materially

in drying the tracks at Memphis and Nashville. The work

of training has been resumed and the trainers and horses are

at it in dead earnest. The horses at both Memphis and

Nashville are not as far advanced at this time as was ex-

pected, but th«)y are coming around now in great shape. At

Memphis faster work has been reported than at Nashville,

but with a continuance of this good weather the horses at

Westside Park will be fit by the tiin« of the Spring meeting.

Last Sunday, at Memphis, Blarneystone Jr., a Kentucky

Derby aspirant, worked a mile very easily in 1:50. Cataline,

who is in Charley Doherty's string, was sent six furlongs in

1:22, while the two-year-old filly Sweet Alice covered the

same distance in 1:26. Riley, Ed. Oorrigan's Derby Candi-

date, was galloped a mile in 2;00. He has not been given

any fast work as yet, but it is said that a mile and a half is

his distance. Blue Blazes, under the watchful eye of George

Muldoon, cantered seven furlongs in 1:43, and pulled up

with plenty of wind. Blue Blazes has the making of a race

horse in him, and if he does not play a prominent part in

the three-year-old racing drama of 1890, I am badly mis-

taken. Thomas Mackin, a good-looking two-year-old colt

by Old Blazes, in Ruddy Brothers' Stable, is said to be

a oorn-cracker. He is trained by Jim Cartes, and as yet has

only been given moderate work. Little Minoh, the hero of

many battles for turf supremacy, has covered a half mile in

:52, and not extended at that. He will be a sure winner at

Memphis and Nashville if nothiDg ails him. Captain Wide-

ner has two two-year-olds at Memphis that are said to be

about first-class, and they are being closely watched by the

toots and race track habitues.

No sensational work has been done at Nashville unless it

is being done between the setting and rising of the sun.

Sam Doxey by Casino, and who is the much talked of three-

year-old, has not improved much by his winter's rest. He
has not been sent along very fast yet, and will hardly start

at the Nashville meeting. The Wandering Jew, in the same

stable, is a coltish looking youngster, and can not be got

ready for the spring meetings. It is said that Buford,

three-year-old, by Boulevard, is "tit tokill,"aud his party

have great faith in his future success. El Rio Bey, and the

rest of Mr. Winters' string have not been asked to do any fast

work yet, but the whole stable seems to be in the pink of

condition. El Rio Rey will be started at Nashville in the

Link's Hotel and Kinney Handicap. It was given out that

he would not see the red bandanna fall at Nashville, but Mr.

Estell decided to have the big son of Marion start. Rey del

Ray has been the cynosure of all eyes since his arrival, and

when he starts Tennesseeans will back him to a man.

There will be something over 60 foals droppedat Fairview

Farm this season. About twenty have already been foaled,

and the rising of the mornings sun falls for the first time

upon a new arrival nearly every day. The youngsters

are by Imp. Pickwick, Forrester, Long Taw, Miser and

Muscovy.

Our horsemen here have arranged to have some 2 year-old

trotting races about April 15. Some speculation on the

result has already begun. Billy Downing, the veteran knight

of the sulky, and of Lady Mack, 2 :19|, fame, has quite a

string of good looking youngsters, and he will get a lion's

share of the purses.

Bow Bells, by Electioneer, is the most sought after stallion

in the State, and his limit of ten outside mares at $300, has

already been filled. With the high class mares that he will

embrace at his new Tennessee home he should become one

of the most famous of this great tribe of trotters.

Dr. Ed. N. Franklin of this city tells me he has decided

to sell his 2 year old filly by Bomont(son of Belmont) dam
Edgefield Girl, in one of the combination sales at Nashville

next month. She will probably bring a long price as her

dam is the dam of Annie W., record 2:20. In the fifth heat

of a winning race when dead lame, Billy Downing, who is

now handling her, tells me he thinks the young filly consid-

erably faster than Annie W. at the same age.

Mr. Jno. R. Head, of Brownsville, Tenn., has sold to Grady

& Co., of Kentucky, the mare Annie W., 2:20, to Gen.

Thomas, for $5 090. Annie W. will be immediately put in

training, and she will doubtless lower her record of 2:20 the

coming season.

Mary M. (dam of MoEwen, 2:18i, Annie W., 2:20, and An-

dante, 2:27J), foaled at Maj. Campbell Brown's Ewell Farm
on the 13th inst., a brown colt, with etar and white hind

ankles, by Almont Jr. This youngster is a full brother to

Annie W., 2:20, and Andante, 2:27J.

Frank Jenkins, who has been in winter quarters at Pensa-

cola, Fla., with his string of trotters, has returned home.

Frank had rather indifferent luck last season, and the cam-

paign of 1890 was unsuccessful. This season he will have

quite a large string of one and two-year-olds, mostly the get

of Wedgewood and Nuthunter, and he may be expected to

get his share of the "pie" in the southern circuit.

An unusual large number of horse sales will be held in

Tennessee this season. The Tennessee Importing Company

will hold a combination sale of trotting and saddle horses

April 1st, 2d, 3d. A. P. McKimmin's 13th annual sale will

take place at Nashville Maroh 27th and 28th. Babcock and

Buford will hold their sale of trotting, road and saddle horses

at Columbia April 14th and 15th. The Belle Meade closing

out sale will be held the 24th and 25th of April, and Messrs.

Gillock, Lyle & Parmer will hold their sale April 26th, the

first day of the spring meeting at Nashville.

Wilson Abeel, trainer for Mr. Van L. Kirkman at Oak Hall,

near Nashville, came up to this city a few weeks ago, and

was ruixiog with his friends. He tells me that he has seven

or eight horses in training, all of which give promise of

getting a good deal of first money the coming season. He
thinks Bell Archer, two-year-old record 2:49}, by McCordy's

Hambletonian, will be a good one in her class, and says she

will get a mark far below 2:30.

The programme of the Memphis meeting has just been

published. The meeting will last ten days, and has five

races each day. Of the fifty races on the programme, seven

are at a half-mile, all of which are for two-year-olds; six are

at five furlongs, most of which are for two-year olds; five are

at six furlongs; five at seven furlongs; eight at one mile;

seven at one and one-sixteenth miles; six at a mile and an

eighth; two a mile and a fourth, and one two miles. There

will also be two three-quarter mile heat races. Of the fifty

races to be run, twenty-five are a mile and over, and two of

the others are heat races. This is not a bad showing for

Memphis, and while that olub does not belong to the Turf

Congress, it has, in bnt few instances, offered purses at a dis-

tance, not favored by the rules of the Congress. This is not a

bad showing for the Memphis management, and the pro-

gramme just printed is approved of by every lover of long

distanoe and honest racing.

As the racing season of 1890 draws near we hear much

about the coming three-year old champions, and the ques-

tion of "What about King Thomas?" is frequently asked. Al-

though he was a failure last season, his party think he will

be one of the stars of the new racing season that is soon to

be inaugurated. It is said that in his work lately he has

shown great speed and powers. In America, as a general

rule, the high priced yearlings have been a failure. After

I Luke Blackburn proved himself to be such a great three

year old, the Dwyers paid $7,500 for Joe Blackburn, the

brother to Luke. Joe Blackburn developed a vicious temper

and was never a winner during the two years the Dwyers
owned him. He had speed, and the Dwyers retained him
until he was four years old, hoping he would run kindly,

but he never did. He is now drawing a buggy on Long
Island, after being sold for $150. Three years ago the

Dwyers paid Capt. Franklin $6,500 for Kern, out of Kath-

leen, the dam of George Kinney. Kern was afterwards

transfered to the Haggin's stable, and has been almost

a complete failure, only winning once out of many starts,

and then in poor company. Year before last the Dwyers

paid $8,200 for Houston, the brother to Hanover, and he

has failed to get a winning bracket. Senator Hearst paid

$40,000 for King Thomas, and everyone knows what a great

disappointment he has been. Upon the other hand we could

mention hundreds that were sold for a mere song and after-

wards were performers of the first light. Luke Blackburn,

Aranza, Glidelia, Kennesaw, Diablo, Proctor Knott, Mad-

stone, Lord Murphy, Reclare and many others of that ilk

were lead away from the auctioneer's box for a mere song.

At the meeting of the Tennessee Pacing Horse Breeders'

Association at Nashville a few days since, the following rules

for registration of standard animals were adopted:

—

Rule 1.—Any stallion that has himself a pacing record of

2:30 or better, provided any of hie get have either a pacing

or trotting record of 2:35 or better, or provided his sire or

dam is a registered animal.

Rule 2.—Any mare or gelding that has a pacing record of

2:30 or better.

Rule 3.—Any horse that is the sire of two animals with

pacing records of 2:30 or better.

Rule 4.—Any horse that is the sire of one animal with a

pacing record of 2:30 or better, provided he has either of the

following additional qualifications: 1st—A pacing record

himself of 2:35 or better. 2nd—Is the sire of two other ani"

mals with pacing records of 2:35 or better. 3rd—Has a sire

or dam that is already a standard animal.

Rule 5.—Any mare that has produced an animal with a

pacing record of 2:30 or better.

Rule 6.—The progeny of a standard horse when out of a

standard mare.

Rule 7.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out

of a mare by a standard horse.

Rule 8. The female progeny of a standard horse when out

of a mare whose dam is a standard mare.

Rul6 9. Any mare that has a pacing record of 2:35 or

better, and whoso site or dam is a standard animal.

Rule 10. Any horse that is the sire of two mares, each of

which has produced a pacer with a record of 2:30 or better,

provided he has either of the following additional qualifica-

tions: 1st—a pacing record of 2:30 or better. 2nd—Is the sire

of one pacer with a record of 2:30 or better. 3rd—Has a sire

or dam that is already a standard animal. 4th—Has two pa.

cers with records of 2:35 or better.

Rule 11. Any horse that is the sire of one pacer and one

trotter, or of two trotters with records of 2:30 or better, pro-

vided he is of recognized pacing blood.

The rules regarding the registration of ncn-standard ani-

mals are as follows:

Rule 1. Any horse that has sired one pacer with a record

of 2:30 or better, or two pacers with records of 2:35 or better.

Rule 2. Any animal that has a pacing record of 2:35 or

better.

Rale 3. Any animal that is by a sire or ou t of a dam of rec-

ognized pacing blood.

With the organization of the Tennessee Paciug
Horse Breeders' Association, a long and much needed meas-
ure was inaugurated. Breeders of Kentucky, California and
other States will most likely co-operate with the Tennessee
Association, and in a few years the breeders of pacing horses

may be able to ascertain, and establish the breeding of some
of our best pacing horses whose breeding is now obscure.

Kennesaw.
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Fresno Races-

The Fresno Association has since its formation spared nei-

ther money nor time in improving its track, beautifying the

grounds and generally adding to the attractive appearance of

the course, wnieb can now be said to be the equal of any in

the State. A grsnd stand superior to even Sacramento and

Stockton provides for the comfort of the spectators, while

the track proDer has been re-clayed for the last two furlongs,

and is in first class order, being one of the few tracks in

the State on which any kind of work could be done during

the exceptionally wet weather we have just had. The ener-

getic manager. Mr. Baldwin, noticing the gradual but sure

increase in the interest taken in running this year decided to

hold a spring running meeting, and on my arrival on Tues-

day I found the tow n thronged with racing men, prominent

among whom were J. Woolman, the wealthy Montanan, D.

Brown, the Petaluiuan, so well known to old time trotting

horsemen. Percy Williams of Grand Island, H. D. Miller, the

owner of Daisy D and other well known horses; Porter and

Sidney Ashe—by the way, the latter sports bis own colors,

black end white stripes, while cap; Kelly \ Samuels of Mc-

Ginnis faint; M.S. Straube, the popular owner of Clovis

and other promising trotters; B. C. Holly, equally at home

amono rnuners or trotters; Tim Lynch, looking lonely, for

Jou Jou was at San Jose; J. R. 11 s->, the owner of the speedy

Kitty Van, Oro and others; F. W. Wickersham, D. Brown.

Jr., and among a host of other well known faces, last but not

least, Dan Deunison, with a horse or two threatened with a

great turn of speed.

The opening day had a small but sporting attendance and

gave great promise cf a good attendance later in the week.

The Judges were President Dr. Lewis Leach and Messrs:

Straube and W. Helm. Starter, W. Hughes.

Three races were on the programme for the opening day,

the first being noteworthy for the appearance of R. P. Ashe's

Judge Teiry. the first of Alto's get to face the starter, pecul-

iarly in-bred, too, by Alta, a son of Norfolk and out of Pet, a

Norfolk rrare; he is a good looking bald faced chestnut colt,

with both hind legs white to the hocks, and won like a race

horse, though he had nothing to beat, Corrigan's represen-

tative being out of a $25 mustang, whileTulareChief, though

speedy, was loo small to be in the hunt.

The second race was an exceptionally good one. The bet-

ting public s. emed to think it a gift for Louise M., but after

running well in front to the half-mile pule, she came back to

her field, and a tight finish ensued between the three placed

horses, Oro on his favorite ground (be always seems to run

7 pounds better here) just winning by a short head from

Pliny, who ran like a race-borse, and with a stronger boy up,

would probably have won. The last mile was ruu in 1:44.

The repeat race was really a gift for Cyclone, though the

public pinned their faith on Gypsy Girl, who could never

live with Cyclone, who won readily in straight heats.

SUMMARY.

Purse J150, of which fJo to second. For District two-year-olds.

Maltese'vina Stable's ch c Judge Terry, Alta-Pe*. 118 H. Pierce 1

W B Fudae's b c Tulare Chief, Sleepy Dave— Fallen Leaf. L. Jones 2

J H Walker's b c Quilderoy, FA Corrltfau—unknown F. Barton 8

Time, 0:51.

There was very little betting, at $'20 Judge Terry to |6 the

field, aud alter a short delay a start was effected. Judge Terry

being quickest on his legs, showed in front, but was taken

back, and Tulare Chief cut out the pace to the head of the

stretch, when Judge Terry closed up and won in a big gallop

by five lengths. Guilderoy was never in the hunt.

SUMMARY.

Purse S'.'fiO of which (26 to second. Cue mile aud a furlong.

J K Ross' bg Oro a, Norfolk—Golden Gate. 124 Stewart 1

Kelly fi Samuel s b g Pliny, 3, Flood— Precious. 106 Ward 2

Deuiilson Bros.' b h Hotspur, 4, Joe Daniels -Sister to Jim Douglass,

j2Q Bustiilos 3

Time, 1:67.

Louisa M., 115, Corona, 113, Willougnby, 99, Jack Brady, 124, also ran.

Louisa M. sold a big favorite at $20 to $0 for the field, and

$5 each (or Plioy and Hotspur. A start was readily effected,

and Louise M. taking the rails, led Hotspur a neck past the

stand, the rest close up, and increasing her lead, was four

open lengths to the good at the quarter, with Corono third,

close op to Hotspur; Oro aud Pliuy showing in front of the

rear division. Up the backslreth Louisa came back to her

field, and Hotspur, Pliny aud Oro were at her heels round

the turn, and the mare dying away, the trio ran a hard, pun-

ishing race home, Oro winning by a head from Pliny, who
was a long neck in front of Hotspur; Louisa M. was three

lengths back, and then came Brady, Corona and Willoughby

last all the way.
SUMMARY.

Purse $150, of which $15 to second. Quarter mile and repeat.

A D Hitchcock's ch g Cyclone, a, Ironclad—Unknown, 118
Stewart 1 1

F Work's'bh Springwater. a, Hubbard—by Lommax. 118

Mo re 2 2

F Fitzgerald's eb'mOypsy Girl, 109 Henuessy 3 3

Time, 0:2*}, 0:23J.

The talent made Gypsy Girl favorite at $20 to $20 for the

other two. After several breakaways all three got well away

and kep' together to the drawgate, when, with Hennessy and

Moore riding hard, Cyclone showed in front, winning clev-

erly by a neck.
Very few pools were sold after the first heat at $20 for

Cycloue to $8 for the field.

The second heat was a repetition of the first except that

Cycloue won easier, while Springwater beat Gypsy after a

whipping finish by half a leugth for the place.

WESESDAY.

The second day opened out well, but owning probably to

the wiud which was rather troublesome, very few ladies

graced the grand stand by their presence. The three races

were run thiongh in good style, Mr. Hughes, the starter, be-

ing very happy in his effort. In the first race, a five furlong

sprint, Kitty Van was made favorite, only to be displaced by

Jubilee who went to the post first choice. First thoughts

would have been best, for Kitty Van won readily, though

Jubilee might probably have made a closer race, as he got

well away and r<n head and head with the mare to the turn,

when he was taken back and turned into the stretch last,

finished strongly, was only beaten by half a length.

The mile and'repeit was a gift for Daisy D who outclassed

her two opnonents and won easily in straight heats. The last

race a half "mile dash was a gift for Sunday, who won as he

pleased.

Purse *.0n, for all ages, five fnrlougs

J It Ross' b m Kitty Van, 4. Vanderbilt-April Fool, 116 lbs..
Hennessey 1

Golden Gate Stable's b g Jubilee, 4, Kyrle Daly-Ivy. 120 lbs ..But-

Orange Orove'stahie'scbg Adam,' a, Shiloh-Mollie Adams, 153 lbs
Stewart 3

Time, 1:021.

Painkiller 123, ran also.

After varying a good bit Jubilee settled down a pronounced

favorite at $20 to Kitty Van $10, and the field $8.

After a few breakaways the flag fell with Kitty Van and

Jubilee a length in front and both ran together to the turn,

when Jubilee dropped back last, Adam taking second place

two lengths behind the leader and one in front of Painkiller.

When fairly in the stretoh Jubilee passed Painkiller aud

went in pursuit of the leaders, and finishing strongly beat

Adam a length for second place, only half a length behind

Kitty Van who won cleverly. Time, 1:021.

SUMMARY.
Purse $56(1, for all ages. One mile and repeat

Miller & Owen's b in Daisy D , a, Wheatley—Black Maria, 114,

hennessy 1 1

Orange Urove Siabie's b ii Jack Brady, a.Wildldle—«our Grapes,

lia Stewart 3 2

Golden "Gate Stable's blk g Black Pilot, Echo- Madge Duke. 119

Hazlett 2 3

Time, 1:15}, 1:461.

Very few pools were sold at $25 Daisy D. to $5 each Pilot

and Brady. A start was soon effected, Daisy cutting out the

pace, led Brady a length round the turn and past the half,

with Pilot five lengths back. Pilot closed up a little round

the turn, aud passed Brady in the straight, minting Daisy

home, the mare winning easily by a length. No pools could

be sold, and after a short delay, the flag fell. Brady jumped
off in front, and, with the mare hard held, led alength round

the first turn. Daisy closed up on the baekstretcb, and took

the lead at the half, and Pilot, making up a good deal of

ground, was level with Brady at the head of the stretch, with

the favorite two open lengths in front, running easy; Daisy

D. won by a length without being stretched, Brady beating

Pilot a good half length for the place after a tight finish.

SUMMARY.
Purse S1E0, for all ages. Five furlongs.

T. F. Lynch's b g Sunday, a, Sundance—Norma, 123 Davis 1

E. Fitzgerald's b h Clauderoy, 4, Imp. Kelpie-Little John's dam,
j]8 Henuessy 2

J J. Abbott's b g Abbott's colt. 3, Blllie Lee-Plight, 107. .
.O'hearn 3

Time, 0:19}.

Blrnle, 75 lbs., ran also.

A few pool"! were sold at $25 Sunday to $0 to the field,

then, with Sunday barred, Clauderoy aud Abbott's Colt sold

for $10 each, while Birnie brought $6.

A good deal of time was consumed getting the quartette

away, and when the flag dropped, Sunday and Clauderoy had

two lengths the best of it and ran away from the other two,

Sunday winning as he pleased by an open length. Birnie who
started very slow chased up rapidly in the stretch, finishing

close up to Abbott's oolt, who was five lengths behind the

leaiers.

The Palo Alto Sales.

The following are the telegraphed results of the Palo Alto

sales in New York:
Bay tiily by Ansel, dam Addie, $900; bought by T. J.

Nolan of New York.
Chestnut till v by Piedmont, dam Adele, $050; bought by

Miller & Sibley of Franklin, Pa
B.iy mare by Electioneer, dam Alameda Maid, $900-

bought by Robert Steele of Philadelphia.

Bay colt by Alfred, dam Amlet, $190; bought by M. Flynn
of Painfield. N. J.

Bay filly by Whips, dam Amrah, $410; bought by Frank
Clark of New Haven.
Bay filly by Electioneer, dam Aragon, $2800; bought by

Jacob Rnpert ol New York.

Chestnut filly by Will Crocker, dam Ashland, $i50, bought
by A. R. Miller of Ohio.

Bay filly by Alfred, dam Barnes, $330; bought by T. J.

Langford of Milton, Mass.
Brown filly by Electioneer, dam Barbara Maid, $2600;

bought by Malcolm Forbes of Boston, Mass.

Bay filly by Alfred, dam Belle, $350; bought by Robert
Steele of Philadelphia.

Bay filly by lone, dam Belle, $300; bought by W. H. Linee

of Rochester, N. Y.

Chestnut filly by Benton Frolic, dam Blooming, $222;

bought by John Crane of Yonkers, N. Y.

Bay colt by Whips, dam Camola, $260; bought by Powell

Bros, of Pennsylvania.
Bay colt by Whips, dam Cassie, !?360; bought by W. E.

Piuden of Newark. N. J.

Brown filly by Electioneer, dam Cecilia, $1700; bought by
S. A. Brown * Co., of Kalamazoo, Mich.

Brown filly by Electioneer, dam Cecilia, $2350: bought by
S. A. Brown & Co.

Bay colt by Eectioneer, dam Ceoil, $5750; bought by Ja-

cob Rupert of New York.
Bay filly by Electioneer, dam Cora, $3000; bought by H.

S, Henry of NorristowD, Penn.
Bay filly by Electioneer, dam Cora, $2500; bought by

S. A. Brown & Co.
Bay colt by Alfred, dam Daisy C, $350; bought by Law-

son Valentine of New York.
Bay lilly by Nephew, dam Diana, $195; bought by W. J.

Wheeler of Maine.
Bay filly by Electioneer, dam Dora, $2550; bought by S.

A. Brown & Co.

Bay colt by Clay, dam Elith Carr, 2 years old, $1000;

bought by L. J. Fitzgerald, Portland, N. Y.

Black filly by Electioneer, dam Ella, 4 years old, $3800;

bought by J. Malcom Forbes.
Black colt, 2 years old, by Clay, dam Elite, $4500; bought

by Russell A Hepburn of New York.

Chestnut colt, 2 years old, by Piedmont, dam Elsie, $1450;

bought by J. J. Crawford of Massachusetts.

Chestnut filly, 2 years old, by Whips, dam Euticia, $300;

bought by R. L. Pettebone of Wyoming, Pa.

Bay filly, 3 years old, by Clay, dam Fidelia, $850; bought
by Robert Steele of Philadelphia.

Bay filly. 5 years old, by Clay, dam Florida, $320; bought

by Alexauder Brown of New York.
Bay filly. 2 years old, by Whips, dam Florida, $300;

bought by C. F. Sheeban of Springfield, Mass.
Bay colt, 3 years old, by Piedmont, dam Flower Girl, $1135;

bought by Smith, Powell & Lamb of Syracuse.

Bay colt, 2 years old, by Piedmont, dam Flower Girl,

$2800: bought by Jacob Rupert.

Bay oolt, 2 years old, by Electioneer, dam Frolic, $4100;

bought by Charles Keiner of New York.
Chestnut mare, 5 years old. by Piedmont, dam Gazelle,

$1300; bought by Robert Ele of Philadelphia.

Bay filly 3 years old, by Benton dam Frolic, $ fi 10; bought

by John R. Richardson of New York.
Bay mare 5 years old, by General Benton, Dam Hattie C,

$1000; bought by B. M. Babcock of BiDghamton, N. Y.

Bay mare fi years old, by Eros, dam Ida, $700; bought by

Robert Steele

.

Chestnut colt 3 years old, by Piedmont dam Irene, $1000;

bought by Mr. Morgan of Long Island:

Bay filly by Electioneer dam Isma, 3 years old, $2250;

bought by B. M. Babcock of Binghamton.

Bay filly by Electioneer dam Ivy, 2 years old, $1250;
bought by R. J. Morehead of N r.h Easton, Penn.
Isonomy, chestnut colt, 4 years old, by Piedmont, dam

Ivy, $950; bought by S. H. Baird of Connecticut.
Gray filly by Will Crocker, dam Julia, 4 years old, $500;

bought by E. D. Morgan.
Bay filly by Whips, dam Lady Rhodes, $420; bought by

E. D. Keyes of Rutland, Vt.

Bay tilly by Will Crocker, dam Lillian, $400; bought by G.
Johnson, New York.

Chestnut oolt by Piedmont, dam Lily, 2 years old, $780;
bought by 8. S. Vandruff; New York.

Brown filly by Electioneer, dam Lily B, 2 years old, $500;
bought by Robert Steele of Philadelphia.

Bay colt by Electioneer, dam Lina K, 3 years old, $2550;
bought by F. C. Fowler of Connecticut.

Lorna. bay colt by Electioneer, dam Lizzie, three years old,

$3200; bought by F. C. Fowler.
Bay colt by Electioneer, dam Lizzie, 2 years old, $2000;

bought by H. Roe of Meadville, Va.
Bay filly by Eros, dam Lizzie, 4 years old, $1100; bought

by Edward Appel of Rochester, New York.
Chestnut filly by Piedmont, dam Lizzie H. 4 years old,

$1050; bought by Robert Steele of Philadelphia.

Bay filly by Electionf er, dam Lora, 2 years old, $4000;
bought by R. J. Moorehouse of Pennsylvania.

Monteitb, bay stallion by Electioneer, dam Mamie C, 5
years old, $4600; bought by Robert Steele.

Bay colt by Electioneer, dam Maria, 4 years old, $4500;
bought by R. Hoe.
Bay colt by Electioneer, dam Maria, 3 years old, $3100;

bought by R. Hoe.
Bay colt by Whips, dam Martha by Mohawk Chief, 2 years

old. $1200: bought by A. J. Welch of Hartford.

Bay colt by Eros, dam Marti, 2 years old, $620; bought by
Thomas Richardson of New York.
Bay filly by Electioneer, dam May, 2 years old, $2800;

bought by 8. A. Brown & Co. of Kalamazoo.
Bay filly by lone, dam Mayflower Hawk, 4 years old,

$700; bought by F. B. Tracy of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bay colt by Whips, dam Melissa, 2 years old, $725; bought
by Russell & Hepburn of New York.
Brown filly by lone, dam Melissa, 3 years old, $310

bought by G 8 Ferguson of Lynn, Mass.
Brown' filly by Alfred, dam Minnie, 3 years old, $520

bought by A. Pardee of Philadelphia.

Bay filly by Electioneer, dam Minx, 5 years old, $4,500
bought by B. M. Babcock of Bingbampton, N. Y.

Brown filly by Electioneer, dam Minx. 2 years oil, $2,700
bought by WT

illiam Marks of Philadelphia

Bay filly by Clay, dam Monte Belle, 3 years old, $450
bought by C M. Waterbnry of New Yotk
Chestnut filly by Will Crocker, dam Mozelle, 4 years old.

$320; bought by R. Hoe of New York.

Bay colt by Whips, dam Nellie Walker, 2 years old, $300
bought by James Collins of New York.

Nemo, brown stallion by Clay, dam Nettie Benton, 6 years

old, bought by R. Crippen of Scraoton. Pa.

Nettie B., brown filly by Ansel, dam Nettie Benton, 3 years

old, $1,650; bought by C. P. Huntington.
Bay mare by Eros, dam Nettie Walker, 5 years old, $3,250;

bought by R. Hoe of New York.

Bay filly by lone, dam Nettie Walker, 4 years old, $600;
bought by W. A. Hutchinson or Long Island.

Brown mare by Bentooian, dam Patli, 5 years old $425-

bought by Jabez Tan of New York.

Bay filly by Electioneer, dam Patti, 5 years old, $2000;

bought by J W. Daly, Mount Kisko, N. Y.

Bay stallion by Electioneer, dam Pearl, 5 years old $3000;

bought by A. J. Welch of Harlford.

Bay rilly bv Piedmont, dam Pearl, 4 years old, $500; bought

by F. H. Wickwireof Cortland, N Y.

Bay filly by Piedmont, dam Rachel by Electioneer; 2 years

old, $1600; bought by Jacob Rupert, New York.

Bay filly by Electioneer, dam Rebecca. 2 years old, $525;

bought by Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa.

Rusenoll; bay filly by Electioneer, dam Rebecca, 2 years

old, $1585; bought by G. H. Hicks of Boston.

Bay filly by Electioneer, dam Sarah 4 years old, $3000;

bought bv C. Eastman of New York.

Bay colt by Electioneer dam Sirah 2 years old $2000;

bought by Miller A' Sibley.

Bay mare by Piedmont, dam Sister of Irene 5 years old

$750; bought by L. J. Fitzgerald of New York.

Browu colt by Whips, dam Sister of Irene, 2 years old,

$398; bought by John Moore Portland Me.

Bay tilly by Benton Frolic, dam Sultana, 4 years old $600;

bought by Robinson of New York.

Bay filly by Alfred, dam Sultana, 2 years old $500 bought

by Charles Robinson.

Bay tilly by General Benton, dam Urania 4 years old

bought by Charles RobinsoD.
Brown colt by Electioneer dam Victoria, 3 years old $1500

bought by Miller & Sibley.

Bay filly by Pieomont dam Violet, 2 years old, $3300

bought by T. C. Eastman, New York.

Bay mare by General Benton dam Wilfred, 7 years old,

$500; bought by Charles Robinson.

Bay filly by lone dam Wildred, 4 years old, $500: bought

by H. M. Cochran, New York.

Bay colt by Alfred, dam Wilmina, 2 years old, $530;

bought by C. C. Wilbur of Smyrna, N. Y.

Bav filly by E'ectioneer dam Claribel, 4 years old, $3500;

bought by Miller & Sibley.

Laws of Heredity.

Following are the six leading laws of heredity which we
reprint by request:

—

1. That from the male parent is mainly derived the exter-

nal structure, configuration and outward characteristics, also

the locomotive system of development.

2. From the female parent is derived the internal struct-

ure the vital organs, aod, in a much greater proportion than

from the male, the constitution, temper and habits, in wbioh

endurance and bottom are included.

3. That the purer the raoe of the parent, the more oertaiu-

ty there is of its transmitting its qualities to the offspring; say

if two animals are mated, if one is of purer descent than the

other, be or she will exercise the influence in stamping the

character of the progeny, particularly if the greater purity

is on the side of the male.

4. That apart from certain disturbing influences or causes,

the male, if of pure race and descended from a stock of uni-

form color, stamps the color of the offspring.

5. That the influence of the first male is not infrequently

protracted beyond the birth of the offspring of which he is

the parent and his mark is left upon subsequent progeny.

6. That the transmission of diseases of the vital organs is

more certain if on the side of the female, and diseases of the

joints if on the side of the male parent.
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Saratoga Association Entries.

Nomination* for Stakes Closed M»rch 1st for Meetings
of 1890.

FLASH STAKES FOR TWO YEAR-OLDS. HALF A MILE.

Beverwyck Stable's oh c Brocker; Empire Stable's ch f Landscape;
Salamander Stable's b f Gold Step; Hough Brother's b c Leveil«r;

Excelsior Stable's b c Sir David ; A. O. Sohne k Co.'s blk c by Vander-
bilt. ch c by Hyder Ali, ch c Fairview, ch g Forfeit; New York Stable's

ch f Mauve, ch g Plato; Labold Brothers' br c Sir Martin, br c Monte-
rey; Clover Stable's br f Marguerite; M. Hogan's br c F. D. Ward, ch f

Maggie Ward; Wm. Hendries' ch f Orneo; Dwyer Brothers' b c Black,

b c Baychester; Scoggan Brothers' b f Lady Washington, b c National;

Oden Bowie's br c Mirthwood; Wm. Jenning's ch c Kilrue; Byron
MeCleliand's ch f Sallie Mculelland ; George H. Kernaghan's br f Dodo;
Poll Stable's b c by imp Mr Pickwick; W. H. Laudeman's ch c Pales-

tine; George Hearst's ch f Babicora, b f by Mr. Pickwiok ; E. Shep
pard's b f Alarming; Kentucky Stable's b c Ganges, b f Mary Mc liow-

an; Ed Brown's ch c Forerunner, b c King Solomon, ch f Falerna; H.

Simon's b c Lee d; Jas. B Clay's blk f Mon Droit; Joseph E. Seagram's
blk c by Onondaga, b c by Bend 'Or; J. G Greener's ch f Eugenie; J.

K. Megibbeu & Co 's gr c Hippolile, ch c McKinley, b c Avalon, ch c

Valltra; Maltese Villa Stock rami's br c King Alta, br f Romeetta;
Santa Anita Stable's b f La Cienega, b c Ensentda, ch c El Carmen, ch
f Santa Ana, b f Esperanza, R. E. Campbell's b f Saxonette.

CALIFORNIA STAKES, ALL AGES, ONE MILE.

Beverwyck Stable's b b Cassius, 4 yrs; Empire Stables's br c Maas-
tone, 4 yrs; Hough Bros. 's b c Drizzle, 3 yrs; A C. Sohne k Co's bg
Lintram, 4 yrs ; Wm . Lovell's ch m Lady Pulsiler, 4 yrs; New York
Stable's b c Austerlitz, 3 yrs; Lalold Bros." br m Retrieve, 4 yrs; La-

bold Bros." cb c Iaasc Lewis, 3 yrs; Labold Bros.' br c Experience, 3

yrs; Clover .(table's b h Hindoocraft, 4 yrs; Keystone Stable's b f In-

sight, 3 yr ;
Keystone Stable's b c Mr. Pelham, 3 yrs; A. J Scott's b b

Gunshot, 4 yrs; A. J. Scott's b c Blue Spring, 3 yrs.; A. J. 8cott's br g
Gun Rod, 4 yrs; J. H, McCormick's b m Belinda, 5 yrs; Dwyer Bros.'

ch h Hanovtr, 6 yrB; Dwyer Bros,' br h Kingston, 6 yrs; b c Long-
street, 4 yrs; Rensselaer Siable's b f Barcarola, 4 yrs ; A. Kraemer
(Manager) br c Grammercy, 3 yrs; Scoggan Bros.' b c Ja Ja, 3 yrs;

Scoggan Bros.' ch a Proctor Knott, 4 yrs; T. H. Stevens' ch f Mora, 3

yrs; Oden Bowie's ch m Belle D'Cr, 5 yrs; J. W. Guest's b c Heron, 4

yrs; George Hearst's b c Sir Launcelot, 2 yrs ;
George Hearst's bl m

Gorgo, 6 yrs; George Hearst's ch c Philander, 4 yrs; George Hearst's

b c Ballarat, 3 yrs; Blenheim Stable's h m Annie Burge, 4 yrs; R.
T. Hollowaj's cb c Baniieiette, 4 yrs; James Murphy's b f EEteIle,3

yrs; Joseph E Seagram's ch c, 3 yrs; John G. Greene's ch c Culprit, 4

yrs; Henry Bonfly's ch g Ben Harrison, 4 yjs; H. S. Durham's ch f

uaisy F, 3 yrs; H P. Headley it Co's ch f Princess Bowling, 4 yrs; J.

C Tyman & Co's ch c Sportsman, 4 yrs; J. K. Megibben & Co's ch c

Contender, 3 yrs; J. K. Megibben's br c Abalene, 3 yrs; Santa Anita
Stable's ch m Los Angeles, 6 yrs; Santa Anita Stable's be Santiago, 3

yrs; Santa Auita Siable's ch f sinaloa, 3 yrs; Santa Anita Stable's b h
Emperor of Norfolk.

ADIRONDACK HANDICAP, ONE MILE AND A FURLONG.
Beverwyck Stable's b m Brown Princess, 4 yrs; Hough Bros.' b c

Drizzle, 3 yrs; Excelsior Stable's b m Gipsey Queen, 4 yrs; Excelsior
Stable's ch g Sam D., 4 yrs; A. C. Shue it Co's b g Lintram, 4 yrs: New
York Stable's b c Australitz, 3 yrs; Keystone Stable's b g Ten Booker,
aged; Keystone Stables b c Mr. Pelham. 3 yrs; Wm. Hendrie's b m
Banjo, 5 yrs; J. H. McCormick's b m Belinda, 6 years; A. Kraeiner
(manager) br c Grammercy, 3 yrs; Scoggan Bros.' b f Dollikins, 3 yrs

;

Scoggan Bros' ch c Ban Chief, 3 years ; T. H.Steven's b m Waxy, 6

yrs; M. Cole'sch f Queen of Trumps, 4 years; W. P. Burch's br h Prath-
er, 6 years; 1 oil Stable's b c Pelham, 4 yrs; George Hearst's ch c Phil-

ander, 4 yrs; George Hearst's ch c Rhono. 4 yrs; George Hea-st's br f

Miss Bell, 3yrs; Ed Brown's b f Cnaruiing, if yrs; El Brown s b f Ru-
perta, 3 yrs; Joseph E.Seigratn's cb c, 3yrs; H. B. Durham's ch f

Daisy F,'3yrs; H. P. Headley k Co's ch f Irincess Bowling, 4 yrs; J. O.
Lyman k Co's ch c Prince Fonso, 3 yrs; Santa Aniti utablt

'.-fl b. m Los
Angeies, 5 yrs; Santa Aniia Stable's b c Clio, 3 yrs; Santa Anita
Siable's b c Santiago, 3 yrs.

AMERICAN HOTEL STAKES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS -ONE MILE.

Beverwyck Stable's cb f Cau Cau; Empire Stable's ch c Tormentor;
T. H. Lore's b g Cortland; Wm. Lovell's b f Marie Lovell; New York
Stable's b c Successor; New York Stable's b c Australitz; Labold
Bros.' b f Ocypete; Lobold tiros.' ch c Isaac Lewis; Lobold Bros.' br c

Experience; Keystone Stable's b f Insight ; KeystDne Stable's b c Mr.
Pelham; A. J. Soott's b c Blue Spring; A. J. Scott's b g Gun Wad; Wm.
Hendrie's br c Ravenhill; Dwyer Bros.' be Flatbusb; Dwyer Bros.'

b c Sir John; A. Kraemer (manager) br c Grammercy; Scoggan Bros.'

br c Hy-Dy; Scoggan B.os.'s ch c Goodbye; Scoggan Bros.' b c Ja-Ja;

T H. Stevens' ch f Mora; Oden Browie's b c Lordlike; Oden Bros.' b f

Alarm Bell; Wm. Jennings' b g Mohican; Strauss & Lyne's ch f Oii-

gana; Gorman & Co.'s gr c Fellowship; W. P. Burch's b f Cornelia; R.

T. Holloway's ch g Outright; Samuel Bryant's b c Uncle Bob: Samuel
Bryant's ch f Charlotte Cusbman: Ed Brown's b f Rupeita; Ed Brown's
bt Charming; Ed Brown's bf Pearl Set; Joseph Seagram's ch c by
Stonebenge; J. G. Greener's ch c Sam Doxey; H. B. Durham's ch f

Daisy F.; J. C. Lyman k Co.'s ch c Prince Fonso; J. B. Megibben &
Co.'s br c Abaline; J. K. Megibben & Co 's ch c Contenda; Santa Anita
btable's b c Clio; Sinta Anita Stable's ch c Amigo; Santa Anita Stable's
cb f Sinaloa

8PINAWAY STAKES, FILLIES, TWO YEARS. FIVE FURLONGS.
L. k J. E. Kittson's ch f Flozette; Beverwyck Stable's b f Lotty, Em-

pire Stable's ch f Landscape: Salamander Stable's b f Gold Step; P.

Mack's b f Mary Conroy; Hough Brothers' ch f Lithe, b f Queer Girl;
A. C. Sohne k Co 's ch f Mies Harris; New York Stable's ch f Mauve,
ch f Mary Roberts; M Hogan's ch f Maggie Ward; Wm. Hendrie's ch
f Omeo, ch f Ayrshire; J . H. McCormick's b f Early Blossom; Dwyer
Brothers' b or br f by Hindoo, blk or br f by Hindoo; Scoggan Bros.'

b f Lady Washington, ch f Apex; Stevens k Moore's b f Fauna; Wm.
Jennings' br f Mary stone; Hnrricanna 8tock Farm's b f Ethelair, b f

Elvira; Byron MeCleliand's ch f Sallie McClelland, br f by Billet;

Geo H. Kernaghan's br f Dodo, b i by Duke of Montrose; Poll Stable's

b f by Luke Blackburn, b f by Luke Blackburn; W. H. Laudeman's ch
f Prettiwit; George Hearst's b f Fire \\ork, ch f Babicora, b f by Mr.
Pickwick; E. fiheppard's b f Alarming; Simuel Bryant's ch f Nyoia, b
f Nettie Beatrice; Kentucky Stable's b f Mary McGowan, b f St. Brid-

get; Ed Brown's ch f Frlerna; Jas. B. day's blk f Mou Droit; Joseph
E. Leagram's b f by Stratiord; John G. Greener's ch f Eugenie; J. K.
Megibben k Co 's ch f Flower Dellis, ch f Actress, ch f Birdella; Mal-
tese Villa Stock Farm's br f Romeetta; Santa Anita Stable's bf Santa
Ana, b f Esperanza, b f La Cienega, b f Cleop- ira; R. E, Campbell's b
f Saxonette.

EXCELSIOR STAKES, ALL AGES, ONE MILE AND A QUARTER
Beverwyck Stable's b h Cassius, 4 yrs; James P. Dawes' b f Red Fel-

low, 4 yrs; P. Mack's ch c Penn P; Hough Bros.' b g Come-to-Taw, 4

yrB; New York Stable's b c Successor, 3 yrs; Labold Bros.'bh Mon-
trose, 6 yrs, b h Retrieve, 4 yrs; Clover Stable's b h Hindoocraft, 4 yrs
Koystone Stable's b f Ten Booker, aged, b c Mr. Pelham, 3 yrs; J. H.
McCormick's b m Belinda; Dwyer Brothers' ch h Hanover, 6 yrs, br h
Kingston, 6 yrs, b c Longstreet, 4 yrs; Rensselaer Stablb's b c Daniel
formerly Daredevil, 4 yrs; A. Kraemer, Manager's br c Grarmmercy, 3

yrB; Scoggan Bros.' b c Ja-Ja, 3 yrs, ch c Ban Chief, 3 yrs; J, W.
Guest's b c Heron, 4 yrs; R. T. Holloway's ch c Teuton. 4 yrs; Joseph
E. Leagram's ob h Marauder, 5 yrs, ch c by Stonebenge, 3 yrs; H
Bondy's ch g Ben Harrison, 4 yrs; J. K. Megibben & Co.'s ch c Sports
man, 4 yrs, br c Eberlee, 3 yrs, br c W. G. Morris, :

J yrs; SiUta Auita
Stable's ch c Honduras, 3 yrs, ch f Sinaloa, 3 yrs, ch m Los Angeles, 5

yrs, b b Emperor of Norfolk.

VIRGINIA STAKES, TWO-YEAR-OLDS—FIVE FURLONGS.
r Beverwyck Stable's cb c Brocker; Empire Stabla's ch f Landscape
Salamander Stable's b f Gold Step; Excelsior Stable's brg by Bramble;
Excelsior Stable's b c Sir David; Alesohme & Co.'s ch c Fairview; Ale-

sohme k Co.'s ch f Miss Harris; New York Stable's ch g Plato; tiew
York Stable's cb f Mauve; Labold Bros.' br c Sir Martin; Labold Bros.'

be Monterey; M. Hogan's br c S. D. Ward ; M. Hogan's ch f Maggie
Ward; Wm Hendrie's b c Chippewa; Wm. Hendrie's brg Calgary;
Dwyer Bros.' b cBlacklock; Dwyer Bros,' b c Baychester; Scoggan
Bros.' b g R. F. D.; Scoggan Bros.'s b g National; Ba«il Guest's ch c

Carroll; Oden Brown's br c Mirthwood ; Oden Brown's blk c Black-

wood; Hnrricanna Stock Farm's b f Ethelair; Hurricauna Stock Farm's
b f Elvira; Geo. H. Kernaghan's br f Dodo; 8. P. Knut's b c Tom Alma;
W. P. Burch's cbc Simon Pure; C. Cornehlsen's b f Hydra; C. Cor-

neblsen's b f Coriolanus ; Poll Stable's b c by imp. Mr Pickwick ; W.
H. Laudeman's cb c Palestine; James Murphy's br c Tarquin; Ken-
tucky SUble's be Ganges; Kentucky Stable's b f Mary McGowan; Ed
Brown's chc McCabe; Ed Brown's ch c Forerunner; Ed Brown's be
King Solomon; H. Simons' b c Lee S. ; Joseph E. Seagram's blk c by
Onondaga; Joseph E. Seagram's b c by Bend'Or; J. G. Greener's b c

The Wanderiug Jew; J. K. Megibben k Co.'s ch f Flower Dellis; J. K.
Megibben & Co 's ch f Actress, J. K. Megibben & Co.'s b c Avalon:
Maltese Villa Stock Farm's br c King Alta; Santa Anita Stable's bf
Ogarlta; Santa Anita Stable's b f La Utenega; S-inta Anita Stable's ch o

Silverado; Santa Anita Stable's b f Santa Ana.

KEARNEY STAKES—HANDICAP— li MILES.

Beverwyck Stable's bh Cassius, 4 yrs.; James P. Dawes' b h Red
Fellow, 4 yrs ; Empire Stable's cb c Tormentor, 3 yrs.; Excelsior

SUble's cb g Sam D., 4yrs.; New York Stable's b c Successor, Syrs.;

Labold Bros.' b b Montrose, Syrs. ; Labold Bros.' b m Retrieve, 4yrs.

;

Clover Stable's b b Hindoociaft, 4yrs.; Keystone Stable's b g Ten

Broker, aged; Keystone Stable's be Mr. Pelham, 3yrs. ; Wm. Heudrie's
bm Pee Weep, 6yrs.; Rensselaer Stable's b c Daniel (formerly Dare-
devil), 4yrs ; A. Kraemer (manager) br c Gramuiercy, 3yrs. ; Scoggan
Bros.' b f Dollikins, 3yrs ; T. H. Stevens' b m Wary, Cyrs.; W. P.
Burch's br h Prather, 6yrs. ; Joseph E Seagram's ch h Marauder. 5yrs;
Maltese Villa Stock Farm's b c Flood Tide, 4yrs ; Santa Auita Btable's
ch m Lps Angeles, 5yrs. ; Santa Anita Stable's b h Emperor of Norfolk,
5yrs.

FOSTER MEMORIAL STAKES, THREE YE\R-OLDS-ONE MILE AND
HALF A FURLONG.

Beverwyck Stable's cb f Cau Cau; Euipire S able's ch c Tormentor;
H. Warnke k Son's br f Reclare; Hew York Stable'* b o Australitz:
Labold Bros.' ch o Isaac Lewis; Labold Bros.' b f Ocypete; Labold
Bros.' br c Experience; Keystone Stable's be Mr. Pelham; Keystone
Stable's b f Insight; A. J. Scott's b g Gun Wad; A. J. Scott's b c Blue
Spriug; Wm. Hendrie's br c Ravenhill; Dwyer Bros.' b c Flatbush

:

Dwyer Bros.' b c Sir John; A. Kraemer (manager) br c Grammercy:
Scoggan Bros.' ch c Ban Chief; Scoggan Bros.'s ch f English Lady:
Oden Bowie's ch c Tennesseean: Wm Jennings' b g Mohican: Gorman
& Co.'s gr c Fellowship: W. P. Burch's b f Cornelia: E, Cornehleul's
ch c Onward: George Hearst's b c Sir Launcelot: George Hearst's b c
Ballarat: George Hearst's b c Anaconda: George Hearst's b f Gloaming:
George Hearst's b King Thomas: Samuel Bryant's be Uncle Bob:
Samu'l Bryant's ch f Charlotte Cusbman: Ed Brown's b f Ruperta:
Ed Brown's b f Charming: Ed Brown's b f Pearl Set: H. Simons' b f

Annie Sharpe: Joseph E. Seagram's ch c by Stonebenge: John G.
Greener's ch c Sam Doxey: H. B. Durham's ch f Daisy F.: J. C.
Lymen & Co.'s ch c Prince Fonso : T. J. Megibben k Co.'s br c Abalene

:

T. J. Megibben & Co.'s c Contender: T. J. Megibben & Co.'s c Avon-
dale: Santa Anita Stables' b c Santiago: Santa Anita Stable's ch f Sina-
loa: Santa Anita Stable's ch c A'nigo.

MERCHANTS' STAKES, ALL AGES, ONE MILE AND FIVE FURLONGS.
B verwyck Stable's b m Lavinnia Belle. 5 yrs; Western Union Sta.

ble's b h Duuboyne; P. Mack's ch c Penn P.. 3 yrs; New York Stable's
b c Successor, 3 yrs; Labold Brothers b b Montrose, 6 yrs; Olover
Stable's b h Hindocraft. 4 yrs; Keystone Stable's b g Ten Broker, aged;
Keystone Stable's b c Mr. Pelham, 3 yrs; Wm. Hendrie's b m Pee Weep
5 yrs; A. C. Sohne Si Co's b g Lintram, 4 yrs; Dwyer Bros' br h King-
ston, 6 yrs; Dwyer Bros' b c Longstreet, 4 yrs.; Rensselaer Stable's
b h Daniel, (formerly Dare Devil) 4 yrs; A. Kraemer (Manager) br c
Grammercy, 3 yrs; Scoggan Bros' b c Ja Ja, 3 yrs; Scoggan Bros' b f

Dollikins, 8 yrs; J. W. Guest's b c Heron, 4 yrs; George Hearst's b c

Tournament, 3 yrs
;
George Hearst's b c King Thomas, 3yrs; George

Hearst's ch c Rhone, 4 yrs; George Hearst's bl m Gorgo, 5 yrs; George
Hearst's b c Anaconda, 3 yrs; George Hearst's ch c Philander, 4 yrs:

R i. Holloway's ch f Dilemma, 3 yrs; Joseph E. S agram's ch c Mav-
ander, 5 yrs; J. H.^Me gibbeu & Co's ch g Avondal6, 3 yrs; J. H. Megib-
ben k Co's br c W. U. Morris, 3 yrs; J. H. Megibben &Oo's br c Eberlee,
3 yrs; Maltese Villa Stock Farm's b c Fioodtide, 4 yrs; Smta Anita
S'able's b c Santiago, 3 yrs; Santa Anita Stables ch f Sinaloa, 3 yrs;

Sante Anita Stable's ch m Los Angeles, 6 yrs.

UNITED STAKES HOTEL STAKES, THREE YEARS OLD, ONE AND A
HALF MILES.

Empire Stable's ch c Tormentor; Empire Stable's b c Favorite; P
Mack's ch c Penn P; New York Stable's be Successor; Labold Bros' br
c Experience; Labold Bro*'ch c Isaac Lewis; Keystone Stable's b c Mr.
Pelham; Keystone Stable's b f Insight; Madison Stable's be Devotee;
Dwyer Bros' b c Flatbush: Dwyer bros b cSirJobny: A. Kraeiner's
(manager) br c Grammercy: Scoggan Bros' ch c Ban Chief: T. H. Stev-
en's ch f Mora: Gorman k Co's gr c Fellowship: George Walbaum's ch
c Raucoea, P. M. West & Co's ch f Flyaway. P. M. West & Co's b c Gray
son: Beverwyck Stable's ch f Can Can: El Brown's b c Prodigal Son.
Joseph E. Seagram's ch c by Stoneheng ; John G. Greener's ch c Sim
Doxey: J. H. Megibben k Co's ch g Avondale: J. H Megibben k Co's
br c W. G. Morris: J. H. Megibben & Co's br c Eberlee: Sinta Anita
Stables' b c Clio: Santa Anita Stable's eh c Honduras: Sinta Anita
Stable's oh f Sinaloa.

HOTEL BALMORAL STAKES, HANDICAP. ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILE

Beverwyck Stable's bm Lavinia Belle, 5 yrs; Hough Bros.'b
Drizzle, 3 yrs; Excelsior Stable's ch gSam D, 4 yrs; New York Stable's

b c Successor, 3 vrs; Labold Bros.' br c Experience, 3 yrs, ch c Isaac
Lewis, 3 yrs, b h Montrose, '6 yrs: Clover Stable's b h Hindoocraft
yrs, b f Bertelle, 3 yrs; Keystone Stable's b g Ten Booker, aged, b c

Mr. Pelham, 3 yrs; Wm. Hendrie's ch h Gladiator, 5 yrs, b m Pee
Weep, 6 yrs; O. O. West, Jr's b f Brandolette, 4 yrs; A. Kraemei's
(Manager) br c Grammercy, 3 yrs; Scoggan Bros.' ch f English Lady
3 yrs, b f Dollikins. 3 yrs, b c Ja Ja, 3 yrs; M. Cole's ch f Queen of
Trumps, 4 yrs; George Walbaum's ch c Sorrento, 4 yrs; M. G. Thomp-
son Jr. 'h gr c Sunny Brook, 3 yrs; J. W. Guest's b c Heron, 4 yrs ; Jo
seph E Leagram's ch h Marauder, 5 yrs; J. K. Megibben k Co's ch g
Avondale, 3 yrs, br c Eberlee, 3 yrs, br c W. G. Morris, 3 yrs, cb <

Sportsman, 4 yrs; Maltese Villa Stock Farm's b c Flood Tide, 4 yrs
Santa Anita Stable's ch m Los Angeles, 6 yrs.

TENNESSEE STAKES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS. SIX FURLONGS.

Thomas, Syrs: George Hearst's be A naconda,3 vrs; George Iteari
c Anaconda,:) yrs; George Hearst's b t Golden' Horn, :t yrs- Ge
Hearst's ch c Rhona, 1 yrs; George Hearst's cli e Philander. 4 vrs;

rst's b
eorge

K. Segram's ch h Marauder, 5 yrs'; II. Bondy's ch g BVn"Harrison, 4 yw;
Malteso Villa stock Farm's b h Gannvmede, 4 yrs: t-anta Anita Stable's
stable s ch c Honduras.:! yrs; Santa Anita Stable's eh f sinaloa, 3 vrs:
Santa Anita stable's dim Los Angeles, 5 yrs: Santa Anita stable's" b bEmperor ot Norfolk, 5 yrs.

POCAHONTAS STAKES. FILLTE*, THREE YEARS, ONE AND
THREE-SIX 1EENTHS MILES.

Beverwyck stable's cb f Can Can; H. Warnke .'. Son's br f Reclare-
P. Mack s b f Lizzie Fonso, Lab aid Brothers' b f Ocvpete- Keystone
Stable's b f Insight; Dwyer Bros.' b f Red Dress; Dwyer Bros ' bl Blue

AND THREE-QUA R-

Everglad; George Hearsts bf Gloaming; James Murphy's b f Kinc-
sceni. P. M. West A Co s <sh f Flyaway; p. M. West A Co's ch f Eugenie;Samuel Bryant's ch f Cashinan; Ed Brown's b f Ruperta; Ed Brown's
t>f Charming by Prince Charlie; H." Simons'" b f 'Annie SI
Broeck; E C. Hopper's ch f Sweet Alice by Volturuo; Santa Anita
table's ch f sinaloa by Grinstead.

EQUITY STAKE ', TWO VEAR.OLDS. .SIX FURLONGS.
Beverwyck Stable's b c Craft; Edward R. Cassidy's ch c Freedom, b

|
Festinaj

j Empire Stable's ch f Landscape, be Lyceum; Salamander
Stable s b f Gold Step : Hough Bros. ' b c Leveller; Excelsior Stable'sbe Sir David, br g by Bramble; A. C. Sohne 4 Co.'s bike by Vander-
bilt.chcby Hyder Ali, cb c Fairview, ch g Forfeit: New fork sta-
ble's ch g Plato, ch f Mauve; La Bold Bros.' blk c Sir Martin, br, c
Monterey; M. Hogan's br c F. D. Ward, b c Alderman Mac; Wm.
Hendrie's b c Chippewa; J. H. McCormick's b f Early Blossom;Dwyer Bros, he Baychester, b c Blacklock; Scoggan Bros ' b c Eli Kin-
dig, b e National

;
Basil Guest's chc Carroll Reed: Oden Bowie's blk c

Blaekwood, ch f Stratrine: George walbaum's ch f Josie \V C Cornehl-
sen's b f Hydra, ch c Coriolanus; Poll stable's b e l>v imp Mr Pick-
wick ; W. H. Laudeman's ch e Palestine; Kentucky stable's 1) c Gan-
ges, b c Oklahoma; Ed. Brown's ch c McCabe, bcoberlin H Simon's
b c Lee s

:
Joseph E Seagram's b c by Bend'Or; J. G. Greener's b c

The Wandering Jew; Maltese Villa Stock Farm's br f Romeetta- Santa
Anita stable's b c San Joaquin, b f Cleopatra, ch c Silverado, l> t Oea-
rita.

"

M0RTU8SKY STAKES, HANDICAP ONE
TERS MILES.

Beverwyck Stable's b b Cassius. 4 yrs; Beverwych Stable's b m La-
vinia Belle, 5 years; Western Union stable's b h Dun'ioyne, B vrs Tas-
P. Dawes' b h Red Fellow, 4 yrs; Hough Bros' b g Come-to-Taw 'i vrs-
Excelsior Stable's ch g Sam D., 4 yrs; Excelsior Stable's b m'Gi'nsv'
Queen, 4 years: Labold Bros.' b h Montrose, 6 yrs; Clover Stable s b h
Hindoocraft, 4 yrs; Clover stable's b f Bertelle,'3 yrs; Keystone stable's
b g Ten Booker, ated; Keystone stable's b c u r. Pelham, 3 vrs • Wm
Hendrie's b m Pee Weep, 5 yrs; West Jr's b f Brandolette, 4 vrs-'
A. Kraemer' manager) br c Grammercy, 3 vrs; Scoggan Bros ' b f Betti-
na, 4 yrs: T, H. Stevens' br m Fiorimon, 6 vrs; T. H. Steven's b m Wary
6 yrB; Lewellyn Lloyd's cb g St. Luke, aged; Gorman & Co's ch f Sallv
O., 4 yrs: M. G. Thompson Jr's gr c Sunny Brook, 3 yrs; J. W. Guest's
b c Heron, 4 yrs, Blenheim Stable's ch c Portuguese, 3 vrs Louis
Cook's be Tenteen, 4 yrs; Joseph E. Seagram's ch h Marau-ier 5 vrs
Maltese Villa stock Farm's be Flood Tide, 1 years: Santa Anita Stable's
ch m Los AngeleB, 5 yrs.

RELIEF STAKES,THREE YEAR OLDS.ONE MILE AND FIVE
HUNDRED YARDS.

Beverwyck Stable'f ch f Can Can: Empire stable's ch c Tormentor-
Empire stable's be Favorite: T. H. Love's bg Cortland: H Warnke &
Sou's or f Reclare: P. Mack's b f Lizzie Fonso ; New York stable's be
Australitz: Keystone stable's be Mr. Pelham; Keystone stable's bf
Insight: Dwyer Brothers' b c Sir John: Dwyer Bros.' b c Flatbush- A
Kraemerlmanager] br c Grammercy: Scoggan Bros-' be Ja Ja; Scog-
gan Bros.'ch c Ban Chief: T. H. Stevens' chf Mora; Oden Bow.e's ch f
by Vassal: Strauss A Lyne's ch f Origina ; James Mnrphy's b f Kinc-
scem: P. M. West & Co's ch f fit away: P, M. West & Co's b c Grayson-
Ed Brown's b f Ruperta: Ed Brown's b f Charmine: Joseph E Sea-
gram's chc by Stonebenge: J. G. Greener's ch c Sam Doxey:E.C Hop-
per's eh f Sweet Alice: Santa Anita Stable's b c Clio: Santa Anita
stable sell c Honduras; Santa Anita stable's ch f Sinaloa.

Stud Horse Pedigrees.

Beverwyck Stable's b f Bertha Campbell: Empire Sta le's b e Lyce
um: P. Meany's be Sim Corey: Hough Bros,' b c Stratagem; Excelsi-
or Stable's br g Jule G, b e Sir David: A. C. Sohne & Co.'s blk c by
Vanderbilt, ch c by Hyder Ali, ch c Fairview, ch g iforfelt: New York
Stable's ch g Plato, ch f Mauve: Labold Bros.' br c Sir Martin, br c
Monterey: M. Hogan's br c F. D. Ward, b c Alderman Mac: Wm Hen
drie's b c Chippewa: Dwyer Bros 'be Blacklock, b c Baychester:
Scoggan Bros.' b g R. F. D., be Eli Kindig: S.evens k Moore's bf
Fauna: BasilGuest's chc Carroll Reed: Oden Bowie's bike Black-
wood, ch f Stratrine: Byron MeCleliand's ch c Outcry: ueorge H.
Kernaghan's b f by Duke of Montrose: S. P. Kunt's b c Tom Alma:
W. P. Burch's ch c Simon Pure: fl. H. Laudeman's ch c Palestine
James Murphy's br c Tarquin: Kentucky Stable's b c Ganges, b c
Oklapoma: Ed. Brown's cb c McCabe: H. Simon's b c Lee S: Jo-
seph E. Seagram's b f by Stratford: J. G. Greener's b c The Wan-
deriug Jew J . K. Megibben k Co 's gr c Hippolite, ch c Vallera, eh c
McKinley, ch c Tom Reed: Santa Anita Stable's b c Ensenada, b f Oga-
rita, b c Sin Jtaquin, b f La Cienega.

THE CONGRESS HALL STAKES, ALL AGES, HEATS OF SIX FUR-
LONGS.

Beverwyck Stable's b h Dashaway II.,4yrs. : Empire Stable's bg
Express, 3yrs.: A. 0. Sohne k Co.'s b g Smtrain, 4yrs.: Wm Lovell's
cb g tiarbor Lights, 6yrs.: Labold Bros.'s b h Hitter, 5yrs.: Keystone
Stable's b f Insight, 3yrs. : A. J. Soott's b h Gunshot, 4yrs. : Wm. Hen-
drie's ch m Minnie Palmer, 4yrs.: O. O. West Jr.'s b f Brandolette,
4yrs. ; 0.0. West Jr.'s b f Ballyhoo, 3yrs : A. Kraemer (manager) br c
Grammercy, 3yrs.: Scoggan Bros.' b f Dollikins, 3yrs.: Scoggan Bros.'

ch f English Lady, 3yrs.: Scoggan Bros. ' ch g Proctor Knott, 4yrs : T.

H. Stevens' bm Wary. 6yrs.; P. J. Flinn's b g Young Duke: Geo.
Walbaum's b c Kenwood, 3yrs.: J. W. Guest's b c Heron, 4?rs ; Blen-
heim Stable's ch e Portuguese, 3yrs. ; P. M. West A Co.'s ch f Flyaway,
3yrs.; Ed Brown's bh Dukeof the Highlands, 4vrs. ; John G. Greener's
ch c Culprit, 4yrs.; John O. Oree-er's br f Ophelia, 3yrs.; H. Boudy's
ch g Ben Harrisou. 4yrs. ; E. C. Hopper's eh f .sweet Alice, 3yrs. ; E. C.
Hopper's ch g Harry Weldon,3yrs. ; J. K. Megibbeu A Co.'s ch c Sports-
man, 4yrs. ; J. K. Megibben & co.'s br e Abalene, 3yrs. ; Santa Anita
btable's ch m Lob Angeles, 5yrs.; Santa Anita stable's b c Santiago,
3yrs.

MISSES STAKES, FILLIES, TWO-YEAR-OLDS—SIX FURLONGS.
L. A J. K. KITTSON'S cb f by Woodlands; Beverwyck Stable's b f

Bertha Campbell; James P. Dawes' b t Belle of Orange ; Ed R. Cassidy's
b f F'estina ; Empire stable's ch f Landscape; P. Mack's b f Mary Cou-
nty; Hough Bros.' b f Queer Girl; A. C. sohne A Co.'s ch f Miss Harris;
JNew York stable's ch f Mauve ; New Y'ork Stable b eh f Mary Roberts;
M. Hogau's eh f Maggie Ward; Wm. Hendrie's ch f Omeo; Wm. Hen-
drie's eh f Ayrshiie Lass; James M. Cormick's b f Pearly BIobsoiu;
Harvest Stable's bf May Washington; Dwyer Dros.'b or br f by Hin-
doo; Dwyer Bros.' blk or br f by Hindoo; Scoggan Bros.' ch f Apex;
Scoggan Bros., b f Lady Washington; Scoggan Bros.' cb f Plancliette;
T . H. btevens' b t Modjeska; Stevens & Moire's b f Fauna; Oden
Bowie's cb f Stratrine; Wm. Jtnniogs' b f Release; Hurricanna Stock
Farm's b f Ethelair; Hurric anna stock Farm's b f Elvira; Byron Me-
Cleliand's chf sallie McClelland; Byron MeCleliand's br f liy Billet;

George H. Kernaghan's br f Dodo- George H. Kernaghrn's b f by Duke
of Montrose; George H. Kernaghan's b f bv Lisbon; C. Cornehlson's
b i Hydra; Poll Stable's b f by Luke Blackburn; Poll stable's b f bv
Luke Blackburn; VV. H. Luudeir.an's ch f Prettiwit; Samuel Bryant's
b t Nettie Beatrice; Samuei Bryant's eh f Nydia: Samuel Bryant's br f

Louisiana; Kentucky stable's b f Mary McGowan; Kentucky stable's
bf St. Bridget; Ed Brown's chf Falerna; Kd Brown's eh f Fonsetta;
Joseph E. Segrain's b f by Spendtbrllt; Joseph E. Seagram's b f by
Stratford; J . G. Greener's ch f Engenie; J. K. Megibbeu A Co.'s chf
Birdella M.; J. K. Megibben A Co.'s eh f Flower Dellis; J. K. Megibben
A Co.'s ch f Actress; Maltese Villa Stock Farm's br f xtomeetta; Santa
Anita Stable'ii D t Esperanza ; Santa Anita Stable's b ( Cleopatra; Santa
Anita stable's b f La Cienega; Santa Anita stabl'es b f ugarita ; iR.O.
Campbell's b r Saxone te.

BEVERWYCK STAKES, AI,I, AGES, ONE MILE AND FIVE
HUNDRED YARDS.

Beverwyck Stable's b h CassiuB, I yrs: Beverwyck stable's b in La-
vinia Belle, 5 yrs, P. Mack's ch c Penn P., 3 yrs; Flxcelsior stable's ch g
Sam D., 4 yrs; Excelsior stable's ch h Barrister. 5 yrs; Labold Bros.'b
h Montrose, 6 yrs, Labold Bros.' br c Experience, 3 yre; Keystone
Stable's b g Ten Booker, ag^d; Keystone Staule'B be Mr. Pelha'u, 3 yrs;
Win. Henurie's b m Pee Weep, o > rs; Dwyer Brothers' or h Kingston, ti

yrs; Dwyer Bros.' b c LongBtreet, 4 yre; Dwyer Bros' ch h HanOvef, «

yrs; Rensselaer Stable's b f Barcarola, 4 yrs; A. Kraemer'B (manager)
br c Grammercy, 8 yrs; Scoggan Brothers' b c Ja .la,3yrs; Seoggun
Brothers' bf Dollinins, 3 yra; Geo. Walbaum's ch e Sorrento, 4 yrs; M.
G. Thompson Jr 's grc Sunny Brook, 3 yrs; J. W. Guest's b c Heron 4

years; George Hearst's bl m Gorgo, 5 yrs: George Hearst's bl m King

Last week a correspondent who lives in Oregon, asked for

the pedigree of Director Jr., and enclosed one which he
wished to ascertain if it were correct. We answered that it

was, but incidentally mentioned that the name of the horse

had been changed to Corrector, and that he was now stand-

ing at the Pleasanton Stock Farm. On looking over the

Portland Kural Spiiit, we find the following, advertised by
one John Pender of Salem, Oregon, who says the horse will

stand there this season:

Director Jr. is a black horse, 15 hands H inches high,
foaled 1886; bred by F. S. Malone, of San Francisco.

Pedigree: Sired by Direotor 2:17, dam Brainy by Echo;
2nd dam Lady Dudley by Tom Dudley: (for extended pedi-
gree see Bruce's American Stud Book, Vol. l.p age 604.)
D rector bv Dictator (bire of Jay-Eye See 2:10, Phallas,

2:13i, etc.,) dam Dolly (dam of Thorndale, 2:224- Onward,
2:25i; Cezarina 2:27|), by Mambrino Chief.

Eoho (sire of the dams of Direct, 4 years, 2:18J; Pink, 2:25.

and twelve trotters and one pacer in the 2:30 list), is by
Rysdyk's Hambletonian, dam Fanny Felter, by Magnolia 68,
son of American Star, 14, sire of six stallions that have eleven
trotters in the 2:30 list, and sire of thirty-five dams that pro-
duced forty three trotters and one pacer with records of 2:30
or better.

Director, sire of Director Jr. is also the sire of Direct, four-

year-old record 2:18}; Margaret 8, three-year-old record 2:19i;
Guide, three-year-old record 2:28^. Margaret S. is claimed
by noted horsemen to be the greatest and gamest three-year-

old ever produced, considering age, as she was not foaled un-
til August, 1886, as is also Direct one of the gamest colts that
ever faced the starter. Director also has the honor of being
the only stallion alive or dead that has sired two colts with
records better than 2;20, with his oldest colts but 4 years
old.

Now, if our readers will turn to the advertisement of the

Pleasanton Stock Farm in the present issue of the Breekd-

er and Sportsman they will find the following:

—

Corrector, four years old. Sire Direotor 2:17, dam Brainey,
she by Echo, Echo sired by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, out of

Magnolia, she by Seely's American Star. Brainey's clam

Lady Dudely, she by Tom Dudley by Blacknose, a son of

Medoc, he by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by
Bertrand Jr., a son of Bertrand.

Corrector is a rioh seal brown, 15} hands high, and is the

fastest young stallion in the world under the same conditions,

never having been off the farm where raised, and never hav-

ing been shod or driven for speed before last Christmas, and
can trot quarters now in 35 seconds, a 2:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares, at $100 eaoh
for the season.

Now it would seem, after reading the two advertisementSi

that Brainey had two foals that year.or that Mr. Pender orMr.

Salisbury is claiming a wrong pedigree for his horse. Those

who are acquainted with Mr. Salisbury know that he would

not misrepresent anything. Mr. Pender we do not know, so

cannot say whether he has been swindled in the pedigree

that he presents to the public or whether he is willfully try-

ing to impose on the owners of brood mares in Oregon. An
explanation is in order.

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breedeis

would do well to consult Dr. G, W. Stimpson, V. S. Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,

Cal. Best of references.
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TUEF AND TRACK
Proctor Knott may be seen in the Toboggan Slide Handi-

cap.

Bonita, Mr. Baldwin's cast off a few years ago, is said to be

roandiug too again in great Bhape.

Dan Honig has purchased the bay colt Ripley, 3 yrs. old by

Alarm, dam Lady's Maid by imp L9amingioo.

Mr. Peters has sent his speedy mare Lulu B, by Langford,

to the Gueuoc Stud Farm to be bred to St. Saviour.

Oame old Inspector B. has been leased to the Kittson

Bros , and will join Elkwood in the Erdenheim stud.

Frank Elliott has purchased the brown Relding Pericles,

agod by imp Strachino, clam Grecian Maid by imp Glenelg.

Bed and Bine, by Alarm out of Maggie B. B , dam of Iro-

quois, foaled a slashing chestnut colt by Hindoo at Hunny-
mede.

Governor Waterman has appointed F. A. Antenreilh. Sis-

kiyou, Agricultural Director tor District No. 10 and David
Alexander for District No. 12 (Lake).

Washington Park, Chicago, has selected Major Joseph J.

Burkeof New York for presiding judge Uiiseason, the selec-

tion should prove a very happy oue.

Messrs. Clay and Woodford (Kiiuuymcde) will after this sea-

son give up yearling sales and race their own cults on account

of the big stakes which are beiug hung up.

It is rumored that Mr. Pierre Lorillard will attempt to re-

purchase Iroquois (who carried his colors so nobly in Eng-
land) when the Belle Meade sale takes place.

A. Lakeland has sold to II. Harris the bay horse Troy, 6
years old by Lelaps, dam Reel Dance by War Dance, her

dam Blaucbe Rousseau by imp Mickey Free.

Dan Honig has purchase from T. B. Doswell the chestnut

filly Wild Cherry 4 yrs old by Wilful, dam Ct-rise by imp.
Moccasin, her dam Lizzie Lucas by imp Australian.

M. Daly has named the two four-year old fillies he
purchased from Mr. Withers. The Stonehenge—E cola filly

is called Rose and the Stonehenge—Maxim filly Rosa.

There is a vague rumor gradually growing stronger that

H. D. Mclntyre, the popular Secretary of the Brooklyn and
New Jersey Jockey Clubs will give up the turf for politics.

Matt Allen is getting still more anxious to match his Jap.

He tried Green Morris for a while, but Green was too wily to

be caught. Matt is now hunting Messrs. Blackburn & Co.

W. Lovell, New York City, lost recently at Gnttenburg N.
J., from the result of an accident the chestnut lilly Naniue 3

yrs old by imp. Kautaka, dam Nannie King by Ringmaster.

W. B. Jennings, Washington, D. 0. has purchased the
chestnut mare My Own, 5 yrs old by Sensation, dam Queen's
Own by imp Australian, her dam Queen Victoria by Lexing-

ton.

The San Simeon stable, with W. L. Donathan in charge,

have arrived at San Jose, and are said to be looking excep-
tionally well. They will race at San Jose, the Blood Horse,
and then go to Chicago.

The first of Edgemark's toils is out of a mare by Smuggler
2:1.";. grauddam Madam Rowell, the dam of Monroe Chief

2:18J. Edgemark last year got a record of 2:16, and the colt

should have unlimited speed.

One of the most promising two vear olds in Kentucky is

Mount Joy, by Fontiac out ot Accidenta, tbe dam of Mt. Leb-
anon, etc. Will McDaniel, who trains the colt, says he is

one of the best he ever handled.

The Ans'ralian race horse Chicago has arrived safely in

England. In his own country he was a fair performer, not

really first-class, and should render a good account cf himself
>u the mother country if well placed.

Ex-Senator James G. Fair has purchased the Adams Ranch
—owned by John Adams—in the upper end of the Berryessa
Valley for $35,000. The mortgage wbieb was recently fore-

closed on the ranch was for $2S 000.

J. C. Konkell, Harrisburg, Pa , has purchased from W.
H. Laughlio, Woodstock, Pa., a mare well known to Califor-

niaus, viz., Empress 2:24, foaled 187C by Hambletoniau 725,

dam Katy Tricks (dam of Tricks 2:20) by Colonel.

The Scoggan stable has twenty oue head of horses in train-

ing, most of them heavily engaged. Robin Hood, who was
bought from W.'M. Murry last year, has a leg, and as it ia

very doubtful whether he will stand training, be has not been
heavily engaged for this season.

Homewood 3970, record 2:23i, foaled 187S by Hambleton-
ian Tranby 3069, dam Belle, has been sold by Mr. McCor-
miek, Pittsburg, Pa., for $5,000 lo the Sire Bros , who are
acting for the German Market. Homeward will be shipped
io the Fatherland at the earliest opportunity.

Mr. L. J. Rose has evidently decided to stay in the thor-

oughbred busineis, for immediatelv after his return from the
East he visited Palo Alto, and last Saturday purchased seven
yearliug colts for $13 500 Among the lot which are, of course
only halter broken is a full brother to Flambeau,

Diok Havey has had the misfortune to lost bis well known
stailiou Bonanza 2:291. who died last Saturday from
inflammation of the lungs. It is a severe loss for Mr. Havey,
as irrespective of his racing prospects, the horse had already
twenty mares booked to him, and many more applications.

Mr. J B. Ferguson, who acte I ai starter at the last meet-
ing at Jerome Fark and who is now acting in a like capacity
says he has been engaged to act as starter at the meetings
to he held at Lexington. St. Louis, Louisville, St. Paul, and
at "one Eislero track." He was by no means a success at

Jerome Park last season.

Dan McC.irty, as I stated last week, took Mr. Richard* in-

to partnership with him in Bay Rose and ten mares. Dan
put them on the cars to go to Grayson but Messrs. Allen
Mayhew and Ira Pierce bought the horse for $20,000and took
him off the cars at ICth street, Oakland. Dan says Designer
will fill his place at Grayson.

Imported Leopold by Doncaster, dam imp. Princess by
King Tom has been bred to Accidenta (dam of V»lparaiso,
Llera and Mt. Lebanou) by Messrs. Talbott Bros , Paris. Ky.
Prince Leopold wa9 bought last fall by Messrs. Talbott Bros.,

but he will not be trained this season as was intended, ow-
ing to the great demand for bis services as a stailiou. .

Old Norfolk (28) is as lively as can be and feeds well, but
is practically impotent. Marion is quite youthful in appear-
ence and is a typical looking brood mare, the only thing be-

ing that there are few of so high a type. It seems almost a

shame and is anyhow a risky spec transplanting a lot of old-

ish mares from Sacramento's sunny plains to Nevada's chilly

hills and dales.

Mr. Boots who lately purchased imported Brutus from Palo
Alto will use him in the stud, but may possibly race him
this fall. Brutus foaled 1885, is by Macgregor who won
the Two Thousand Guiueas in 1870, and went to

the post for the Derby with Fordbam up at 9 to 4 on,

running unplaced to Kingcraft. Palmerston and Muster, his

dam imp. Teardrop is by Scottish Chief,

The Linden Park Association announces $50,000 in added
money for its first spring meeting, to begin at Linden, N. J.,

on April 22nd, and that the average will be $3,500 a day,
which indicates a fourteen or fifteen days meeting. If tour-

teen or lifteeu clear days can be had from April 22nd the

meeting will probablv pay. James R. English is announced
as President and Richard Stookton as Secretary and Treas-
urer.

Prince Charlie's successor at Elmendorff is said to have
got several flying two-year-olds, Heiress by Rotherhill out of

Finance by Leamington being said to be the best filly in the
Rancocas Stable, while Andrew Thompson has a slashing

colt out of Pauline Sprague. It is to be hoped for Mr. Swi-
gert's sake that imported Rotherhill will breed on aud rival

his great predecessor, Prince Charlie, the Prince of the T.
Y. C.

Harold was nine years old when he got Maud S., 2:08?,

while Electioneer was seventeen when he sired Sunol, 2:10},
Harry Wilkes the fastest of the Geo Wilkes breed was among
the first of his sires get as was also Axtell, 2:12 among the
first of the get of William L. In the same line brood mares
follow stallions, some dropping their best foals early in life,

while others only show np prominently when their days are
nearly over.

H. L. A F. D. Street of Highland Farm, Dubuque, Iowa,
have been offered and refused $10,000 for a weanling colt,

by Nutwood, 2:183, oot of Sohoxso, 2:171. The offer was
made by a Pennsylvania gentleman, who wishes his name
kept secret. The colt is a beautiful solid bay. He is en-
tered in the yearling stakes in Iowa this season. He has
been named Ohso, and his owners think him the best year-
ling in the country.

The Duke of Westminster has now in his stable two year-
lings by Ormonde, the first one a chestnut colt out of Ange-
lica, and the other a bay colt, out of 'Shotover. Angelica is a

near relative to St. Simon, the gieat sire of Signorina and
Shotover is a daughter of Hermit, the well known Dsrby win-
ner of 1882. The last named is therefore sired by a Derby
winner as well as being out of a dam that had also won the
great bine ribbon, a feature of breeding that never happened
in England before.

Unless a horse is known to be very quiet and unexcitable,

he should never be whipped on the hind quarters, as it often

tempts a horse to kick. Strike him on the sbonlder or fore

leg, and if he does not answer to it immediately, strike him
harder. It will not hurt him so much as jerking bis mouth
with the reins, and you bad better do it youroelf than be
obliged to sell him to some one that will drive him and whip
him without measure or mercy. There is as little real kind-
ness in spoiling a horse as there is in spoiling a child.

"Having given the breeding problem many years of study,
all the time trying to "keep up with the procession," writes

Editor Dunton in the Spirit of the Turf, it is our logical

conclusion that the next move on this chess-board will be to

look dispassionately through all branches of our great trot-

ting and thoroughbred families for tl horses which go
over the ground with the least possible waste motion; easiest

to themselves, with the lightest shoe that it is possible for a
horse to W6ar, and with the greatest lung and will power.

We are strongly in favor of early breeding says the Agri-

culturist. If the mare is bred at two aud has a colt at three
years, she may be longer maturing, but she will be no smaller
and will make a better broodmare. This is the experience
of the dra't horse breeders of France to early establish regu-
lar breeding. The mare9 are given full work upon the farm,
and the most careful attention is given to breeding, to be
sure of a colt the next year as the leading feature of the an-

nual cash income.

"That one well bred mare is worth a field of scrubs was
never better illlustrated than at the Brasfield s sale," says the
Terra Haute Express. "The late Col. Wm. Cassius Goodloe's
stud, consisting of but three mares by Geo. Wilkes, and five

idlies by such sires as Dictator, Mambrino Russell and Lord
Russell brought $27,830 an average of $3,851. The people
all over the country are being educated to the fact that breed-
ing horses of an inferior class is not a profitable business.
Poor hor«es are not in demand at any price. There is al-

ways a demand for the best."

The American Turf Congress m^t on the 13th and Judge
Perkins of the Latonia Jockey Club was unanimously elected

President in the place of the late T. J. McGibben Esq:,
after highly eulogistic complimentary remarks which were
certainly deserved by the late President. Col. L. Clark was
elected vice-presi lent, andB.G. Bruce seorelary. without a

single dissenting vote. It was tactily understood when the
meeting adjourned that another meeting would soon be held
to come to a definite conclusion with regard to the wire re-

ports to the various pool rooms.

A writer in a New York sporting paper makes an interest-
ing comparison of the various modes of locomotion with the
following results: A roan can swim a mile in 26m. 52s., he
can walk it in 6m. 23s. he can cover it on snow shoes in 5m.
39], he can run the distance io 4m. 12Js ; he can ride it on a
tricycle in 2m. 12 3 5s. Behind a trotting horse he gains
nearly four seconds by covering the distance in 2m. 8}s.;
while on a runuing horse he gallops the mile in lm. 39}.; and
lust and fastest he sits in a railroad train and tlies over a
mile of the steel rails in 50Js.

The Kentucky Derby at a rough estimate will be worth
$5000 to the winner the following will probably include all

the starters. Avondale, Bill Letcher, Corticelli, Eberlee, Ely
(iood-bye. Grayson, Honduras, Mount Lebanon, Outlook,
Outright, Palisade, Phtenix, Prince Fonso, Prodigal Son, Pro-
tection, Portlaw Riley, Robespierre, Rostmouut, Santiago,
Sunnybrook and W, G. Morris.

After a good deal of dickering here and there the Santa
Rosa Agricultural Park Association have sold the race track
to Mr. Ira Pierce of this city for $17,500. Mr. Pierce who has a
number of good horses himself hopes with the co-operation
of the Santa Rosa horsemen to make the track as popular as
any in the state, and judging from the admirable situation
it should prove a successful venture.

A telegram from Los Angeles says that John H. 8hults,
the millionaire horse owner, is a guest at the Hollenback.
Mr. Shults came here two years ago and pnrebased the cel-

ebrated pacer, Arrow, and the Brooklynite now owns prob-
ably the fastest team in the United States, having recently
purchased Gold Leaf. Arrow and Gold Leaf have records
faster than 2:14. Mr. Shnlts is a great admirer of Califor-
nia stock, and it was he who bid $24,000 for Voodoo. It is

not improbable that he will make some purchases while in
this part of the State. Next to Mr. Bonner, Mr. Shults has
the choicest collection of trotters in New York.

H. B. Dickinson. Ocean Point, Long Island, New York,
has imported from England the bay home Helicon, foaled
1878, bred by Lord Durham, by Cardinal York (son of New-
minster and License by Gameboy), • dam Artemis by Thor-
manby, her dam The Nymph by The Flying Datchman, 3d.
dam by the Cure, 4th dam Elpbine by Emilo.s, 5th dam Var-
iation by Bustard, A-c. Helicon won three times ont of five

starts at two years old, did not win at three years old out of
seven startB, won once at five years old of eight starts, won
three times out of five starts at six years old, at seven years
old started seven times and won four races, and at eight
years old won once out of rive starts.

"My choice," says Samuel A. Browne in the Spoitsman,
"is in tried producing dams, no matter how bred, and the
Kalamazoo Farm has adopted this as the only sore basis.
Pedigree with me is of little consequence if there is no per-
forming blood. This will ultimately be theonly standard for
trotters. I would not give anything for a standard-bred pedi-
gree of five or six standard crosses, provided some of the dams
of the animal had not produced speed, and the more of them
that have, and the lower the records, coupled with cam-
paigning ability, the more valuable they are to the breeder.
Non-produciog blood is only worth intrinsically what it will
bring for hack or work horse purposes, no matter how many
standard crosses it may have."

Prince SoltykofTs bay horse Tibthorpe, foaled 1864, by Vol-
tiguer, out of Little Agnes by Tbe Cure, her dam Miss Agnes
by Birdcatcher, out of Agnes by Clarion, died at Newmarket,
Friday, February 21, 1S90, aged 26 years. Tibthorpe was
a speedy horse, aud though a frequent performer only one
event of importance was won by him. That was the Stew-
ard's Cup at Goodwood. He sired several horses of fair
class, some of whom could stay well, though he himself was
deticieut in stamina. Among tbem may be mentioned Al-
thorp (winner of the Great Metropolitan, Ascot Stakes, As-
cot Cup and Prix de Deauville). Lucetta (winner of the Cam-
bridgeshire Stakes), Tip and Kingthorpe.

Ansel, George Rice and Fayette, who respectively trained
Artistides, Lord Murphy and Buchanan, winners of the Ken-
tucky Derby are dead. John McGinty, now Labold Bros.'
trainer, is the only man that has prepared twu Kentucky
Derby winners. He sent Leonatus and Montrose to tbe post.
Of tbe other victors in this great race, Vagrant was trained
by Dndley Allen, Baden-Baden by Brown Dick. Day Star by
Lee Paul, Fonso by Tice Hntsell, Hiudoo by James Rowe. Ap-
polio bv Greeu Morris, Joe Cotton by Abe Perry, Ben Ali by
James Murphy. Macbeth II by John 8. Campbell, and Spok-
ade by J. Rodegap. With the exception of Lord Murphy
bred in Tennesste and Spokane, foaled in Montana, all the
winners of the Derby were Kentucky bred and born.

At Independence. Ia., last week, Fischer and Borroughs of
Allison served a writ of replevin on C. W. WilliamB for the
Irecovery of Mambrino Boy, sire of the dams of Axtell and Al-
lerton. Tbey were met with locked doors and a refusal to
deliver. About fourteen months ago the owners placed Mam-
brino Boy in the hands of Williams for a term of five years
with the agreement that he should not be sold for one year
and then for not less than $5000. Yesterday he was sold to

John Graham of Biggsville, III., for $5500. Williams consid-
ers this a ruse to obtain possession and refused to deliver.
He has also a claim against the hors6 which has not been set-

tled. A delivery bond was executed, and the case will be
tried at tbe next term of conrt, in about two weeks.

With moderate care and good usage a horse's life may be
prolonged to 25, 35 or 40 years. An Englishman had three
horses which severally died in his possession at the age of 35,

37 and 39 years. The oldest was in a carriage the very day
he died, strong and vigorous, but was carried off by spas-
modic colic to which he was subject. A horse in use in a
riding school at Woolwich lived to be 40 years old. A gray
horse bred and raised in Lockport, N. Y., a' d owned for 37
years by a Mr. Braun of that city, will be 44 years old next
May. He worked daily in a pottery mill to grind clay np to

last year, and now kicks and frisks about in a box stall His-
tory tells of a horse belonging to tbe Mersey & Irwell Navi-
gation Company, London, that was declared to have been in

his 62nd year when he died.

A horse can hardly be said to have passed his primary edu-
cation until he has boen taught all that is really neoessary
for an ordinary roadster to understand. He will have more
to do than most other riding horses in tbe way of passing
and meeting vehicles, and other objects on tbe road, aud
great care and patience shonld be exercised to teach him to

do this pleasantly, without getting dangerously near them,
or shying too far away from them. He should be taught to

go a little faster when overtaking than when meeting an ob-
ject. A good bold rider may allow him to select a soft path
near tbe side of the road to save bis feet, bat wben so in-

dulged there is always more risk of a sudden swerve to one
side, so that a less accomplished rider bad better teaoh bis

nag to keep tbe best path be can find nearer the middle of
the road. Cantering on bard mettled roads is an expensive
lnxury, especially with a heavy weight, as few horses stand
it long without failing in the leading forefoot or leg, so that a
young man who wauts to save bis horse from lameness bad
better be content to walk or trot. As in every other riding

horse, a good, fast, easy walk is a valuable accomplishment.
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Secretary Keck has been at work quietly but very effective-

ly, and his efforts bave been attended with most gratifyiog

results. Within the past month the New York Jockey Club
has received an accession of nearly 1,000 members to its rolls

made up of club men from New York, as well as from other
parts of the country. San Francisco, St. Louis, New Orleans
Cbicaeo. Buffalo, Washington, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Phila-

delphia and Albany have now many representative club men
on the rolls ol the club, and new applications for membership
are being received daily. With the clubhouse completed and
the attractions offered to both resident and non-resideut

members, it is not at all strange that the club's growth is so

phenomenal. A social future as well as great racing future

is clearly open to the new track.

W. L. Donathan has twelve head of the Hearst stable at

San Jose. Owing to the inoessant rains they have bad little

or no work on the ranch, but all look exceptionally well. Sev-

eral of them are entered at San Jose and the Blood Horse, in-

cluding tho well known four year old Alcuont, by Three
Cheers, out of Question; Del Mar and Gertrude, both four

year olds imported from Australia, by Somnus; Baggage

3, Warwick—Maria F., is the hero of the sensational Chica-

go race in which Redlight and Protection wf re in front from
start to finish, but the judges made a mistake—afterwards

acknowledged—which gave Baggage the race; Sacramento
is a three year old by Joe Hooker out of Ada C ; Primero 2,

Powhattan—Speed, Anarchist 2, Joe Hooker—Chestnut
Belle, and Yosemite 2, Hyder Ali—Nellie Collier; the last

named shows exceptional promise.

The subscribers to the stock of the driving park and race

course, met this morniug at Maze & Abbott's office, says the

Modesto News, and perfected a preliminary organization.

The capital stock of the corporation is $30,000, of which

$17,600 is already subscribed. The following Board of Direc-

tors were chosen: L. A. Richards and R. M. Wilson, of the

West Side; J. J. Dolan of Turlock, and A. L. Cressey, J. W.
Davison, L. B. Walthall and Thomas Wallace of Modesto.

The name selected was the "Stanislaus County Agricultural

Society." L. B. Walthall, the Secretary pro tern, was in-

structed to secure the articles of incorporation of different

agricultural societies, after which a permanent organization

will be perfected. The society have already negotiated for

100 acres of land near the railroad traok, northwest of town.

The next meeting will be held in about a month.

Owing to the severe storms in the Northern section of this

state and Oregon, during the winter, many mares have died,

the latest returnes, coming from the Jacksonville (Oregon)

Times. It says: A heavy loss was sustained by Jas. McDon-
ough of Willow Springs recently in the loss of three of his

fine Morgan race stock, including "Mary," one of his best an-

imals and also another choice mare the dam of the promising

young trotter ''George Woodthrope" whiob surprised the trot-

ting fraternity here by trotting iu 2:38 at the district fair last

fall less than 4 months after being broken to harness It is

a county calamity to lose such valuable stock in the prime of

life. The cause of death in all three animals was the ulcera-

ting diatempter known as "the railroad disease," which has

caused so many animals to die in various part of the state dur-

ing the past year.

As intelligent a gentleman and good a critic as Mr. Robert

Bonner was at Columbia, Tenn., last May, 6ays Colman's

Rural World, and claimed that he could invariably tell from

the looks of a horse whether he was a pacer or trotter. This

statement being challenged, he commenced to examine some
of the horses there at the fair grounds. One of th« first ones

exhibited was the great pacer Duplex, record 2:17J. After

looking him over and wisely examining his conformation, he

pronounced him a pure gaited trotter. Duplex is not only a

natural pacer, but has not a drop of trotting blood in him,

and unlike most paoers, is not inclined to trot.

The fallacy of the contention that the pacing gait is con-

trolled by the conformation is illustrated over and over again

by the fact that nearly all the fast pacers are also fast trot-

ters by the use of a little weight. Little Brown Jug 2:11 J,

when three years old could trot faster than he could pace.

Brown Hal, 2:12A'has a well authenticated trial trottiDg rec-

ord of 2:21, and nearly always trots in a jog. while Boneset-

ter. with a trotting record of 2:19, was a natural pacer, and

took many prizes in the saddle ring before he entered the

trotting arena.

It is not often that a horse is ruled off after winning a race,

but this is what occurred at New Orleans last week, says the

Turf, Field and Farm, when the brown gelding Tom Karl,

his owner, S. C. Hildretb. and the jockey, Bunn. were ruled

off after Tom Karl had finished in front of his field, but it

was not for winning this race but for losing one on the pro-

ceeding Saturday, March 8th, that the punishment was in-

flicted. Oq that occasion the odds opened short against Karl,

but steadily lengthened until a false price was quoted at the

close of the betting. His jockey, Bunn, seemed not to try to

get the horse off at the start, and when the flag fell, Lady
Blackburn took the head and easily held it to the end. Bunn
made gome show of whipping Karl, but it was a weak effort.

On the Monday following the two met again in a race of the

same distance. Tom Karl had a little less weight up than on

Saturday, but not enough to bave made any material differ-

ence. Before the race Hildreth went to the post Tom Karl

was at 1 to 4, and Lady Blackburn at 2 to 1. This time Bunn
was alert at the post, and getting away well placed he soon

had the lead, which|his horse held to the end, winning the

rao« in a big gallop under a strong pull. This was a little

too much for the judges, and as Hildreth's explanation failed

to satisfy them, all were ruled off.

A friend to the standard, looking to a higher rank for the

trotter, based on merit, suggests the following, and invites

the views of breeders from all parts of the country to ascer-

tain whether higher standard is desirable. The proposed

new rules are intended to cover the whole ground, but rot

retroactive. It is not intended to upset, or make any animal

non-standard that is now recorded, but to cover the ground

for the future. Some change appears necessary to get rid of

weeds and establish merit. The following are the proposed

rules, to which we invite attention, and would be pleased -to

hear the concised views of breeders upon them, and to have

any suggestions looking to improvement:

1. Any stallion or mare that has a record of 2:20 or better,

or that has produced a yearling with a record of 2:40 or

better, or a two or three "year-old with a record of 2:30 or

better, or four-year-old with a record of 2:25 or better, or has

produce of any age, with a record of 2:20 or better.

2. The produce of any stallion or mare becoming standard

under these rules, together with any animal making the fore-

going record, shall be entitled to standard rank and entitled

to registry.—Western Sportsman.

John Mackey returned from the East last Saturday bring-
ing bim ten head of horses, seveu of which went to Mr. Salis-

bury's farm at Pleasanton while the other three stayed ou
the Rancho Del Paso. The most notable of Mr. Mackey's
purchases was Roxaline, own sister, a year younger, to Ma-
rian dam of the Emperor of Norfolk El Rio Roy, etc. She is

the dam of Fred B Princes^Brait and other well known horses.

Spirit of the Times:—Decidedly one of the swell campaign-
ers of the day was Rosa Wilkes 2:18J, and as a grand individ-
ual daughter of one of the incomparable George Wilke-i her
value as a broodmare can hardly be estimated. The Hon. F.
G. Babcock, owner of theBabcock Stock Farm, Hornellsville,
N Y., her owner, conceived the idea that he would like to

send the fair Rosa to the embraces of the gallant Axtell 2:12,

but unfortunately his book was full. In this dilemma the
good offices of the editor of The Spirit was invoked, and, in

answer to a letter from the office, Mr. William P. Ijims sent
the following gracious reply: "Terra Haute, Ind., Feb. 26—
Your favor of the 24th inst. at hand. Contents carefully
noted. I have written to the Hon. F. G. Babcock, offering

him a place for his mare instead of one of my own if it would
be any accommodation to him. You know Axtell is young
and we must keep bim within the limits. 1 booked six of

my own mares and will allow him one of these places. Thank-
ing you for the interest you bave taken in the matter, I am
very sincerely, eto., W. P. Ijams." The little incident is a
very pleasant one. It is an instance of the chivalrous cour-
tesy which exists among our leading breeders although per-
sonally staangers to each other, and it is another instance of

the universal popularity of the young stallion king.

We learn says the Kern County Californian that work has
been commenced on the ninety-acre track, north of the rail-

road, which Mr. Haggio has determined to use for a race
track and for Agricultural Fair grounds and the necessary
sheds, stables, etc. The principal entrance to the grounds
will be reached by way of Chester avenue, upon which a re-

sponsible company have a franchise for a street railway. The
situation is probably as well adapted for the purpose as any
that could be found. It is near to town, on the prolongation
of one of the widest and best streets and convenient for vis-

itors and stock that may come by the railroad. The nature
of the soil is such that dust will not be troublesome, and is

of fine texture and easy and elastic or springy for the feet

of animals. When all is completed, it will be conspicuous
and of considerable interest to passengers on the railroad.

As no one knows better than Mr. Haggio, the importance
this vicinity is rapidly attaining as an agricultural and stock-
growing district, he is naturally impressed with the impor-
tance of making ready a suitable, convenient and prominent
place for training and exhibition purposes as soon as possi-

ble. He evidently believes as all men of affairs do, that it

is the true policy to be ready for a need by the time it oomes,
instead of incurriug the delay, troubleand damage that comas
by putting off action until afteiward. As was stated last

week, it is proposed, if an Agricultural Fair Association is

formed and they desire these grounds, to give them the priv-

ilege of ptrrchasing them on easy terms.

Another Tennessee driver that has done well with pacers
is Bob Anderson. His face is also guiltless of hirsute adorn-
ment, and he has given the boys in the North several hard
falls with the grey gelding Argyle, record 2: 1 that could
get himself distanced any time by merely muking one break.
Two years ago when Anderson and Argyle were at Detroit
and taking part in a pacing race it struck Orrin Hickok, who
was watching the oontest from the grand stand, that, proper-
ly diiven, Argyle could win the race, a feat that he was not
by any means performing under the guidance of Anderson So
Hickok bad a hurried consultation with Capt. John Be Mass,
who has been on the turf for forty years, and John Turner,
the driver, the result being that the three formed a combine
and leased the services of Argyle for the race, agreeing to

pay Anderson first money whether the horse won it or not,

the only stipulation being that Hickok should drive. He got

up behind Argyle and won two heats easily, but in the third

it was a close fit as to whether Argyle or another horse that

had won two heats would get to the wire first. Anderson
saw this, and as he had quietly bought a few tickets on his

pet he wandered up to the head of the homestretch, to see

how things were ooming on. Soon after he reached that point
Argyle and his competitor came tearing around the turn,

and as they passed Anderson he saw that Argyle was going
steady and strong and had a nose the best of it. Being well

aware that once he was in the siretoh where the road was a

straight one Argyle would not break, Anderson sung out to

Hickok in tones that could be heard for half a mile: "Hit
him, Orrin! Hit that old boss on the back!" Hickok fol-

lowed instructions, Argyle won by a neck, and everybody
but the losers were happy.—Breeder's Gazette.

A Sun correspondent interviewed Mr.Scoggan at Louisville

last week, and this is what that gentleman had to say about
Proctor Knott: "I do not intend that he shall at any time
work faster than 0:53 outside of a race. That is fast enough
to keep him on edge. I don't propose to let him waste his

speed and strength in record-breaking trials. I'll save that

for the actual race. He is certain to start in the Suburban if

be has four good legs under him. I propose to race him
when he is ready, whether that be at Nashville, or Coney
Island, or elsewhere. We begin the season at Nashville, and
from thence take in the entire Western circuit. If at- the end
of the Latonian meeting Proctor is good, I will send bim and
two others East. He won't start at Brooklyn, and probably
not at Westchester. I don't quite like the idea of sending
him dowu that hill. I've seen a number of good ones go
wrong that tried it, and shall probably not take any risk.

But here's one that will start in the Toboggan," referring to

English Lady.
"Proctor Knott's weight in the Suburban wouldn't have

suited me better, if I had fixed it myself. No, it won't be the

weight that will keep Proctor Knott from winning the Subur-
ban. And, if he's lit next June, it won't be Longstreet, Sal-

vator nor Teuny that will keep him from winning, either.

Murphy let Longstreet beat my horse in the Omnibus last

summer by stupid riding, but there'll be no mistake of that

kind committed tbis year. Proctor is a horse that will not

submit to being pulled bock in the rut, as Murphy did on
that occision. He likes to either cut out the pace or else

keep well up with the leaders. If Murphy had followed our
instructions to this effect, he couldn't have lost the race.

Instead of that, he kept Proctor in the rear for almost a mile,

then feeling his speed and letting him get into a good posi-

tion alongside the leader, pulled him back agaiu to last place.

The consequeuce was that Longstreet had reached the stretch

before Murphy began to make his run. Once given his head,

Proctor came like a cannon ball, and while he passed them
all save the leader, the distance was too short in which to

catch, the Dwyer horse. But I'll have another go at these

Ea tern chaps tbis summer, and if they beat me again I'll

give up, but not before."

The following extract from a letter written by a well known
turfman now in Nashville, Tenn , will be interesting, as it

gives considerable information about Theodore Winters' stable:
"Yesterday I was at the track and took a look at the Califor-
nians. El Rio Rey looks in splendid health, but is a little

low in flesh. Rey Del Rey has a strong resemblance to the
Emperor, but is a little larger. Don Jose, Joe Courtney and
the other horses from the East look very well, except the first

ramed had one of his fore legs dreased in a wet bandage.
Judge Post, a brother to Don Jose, is a nice looking two-
year-old, of firje size, and from his manner will train quickly
and run fust. Average is a cat-like going fellow, and will
carry their colors in the Trial Stake here. Noretta, three
years old, a full sister to Alta, will be prepared for the Dun-
can Hotel Stake, and it is no secrft that the stable expect to
get the money with her.

The racing sensation in New Orleans last week, was the
ruling off the turf of the well-known trainer S. C Hildreth,
Bunn, the jockey who rides for him, and the brown gelding
Tom Karl. On Saturday a fortnight ago, Lady Blackburn
was made the favorite over Tom Karl in a race in which they
met, whereas nearly every well posted man on the track
knew that the latter was much the faster of the two. The
odds opened up short enough against Karl, but a rumor got
out that he was not to win, and they Bteadily went up against
bim until a false price was quoted at the close of the betting.
Tom Karl's jockey, the boy Bunn, seemed not to try to get

the horse off at the start, and when the flag fell Lady Black-
burn took the lead, and easily held it to the end. Bunn made
some show of whipping Karl, but it was a weak effort. On
Monday the two met again in a race of the same distance.

Tom Karl had a little less weight up than on Saturday, but
not enough to have made any material difference. Before
the race Hildreth went into the ring and backed his horse,
and when they went to the post Tom Karl was at 1 to 4, and
Lady Blackburn at 2 to 1 This time Bunn was alert at the
post, and getting away well placed he soon had the lead,

which his horse held to the end, winning the race in a big

gallop under a strong pull. This was a little too much for

the judges, and they called Hildreth into the stand and
asked him to explain how it was that his horse had made
sucha wonderful improvement in two days' time. He claimed
that the difference in weight was the cause, but with all the
light lurnished by the peculiar betting, this failed to satisfy

the judges, and all were ruled off. Hildreth is said to be a

capable trainer, but his horses bave run in a very uncertain
manner all winter.

Speaking of the different trotting horse breeders the Horse-
man says: Monroe Salisbury owner of Director, is tall, of

athletic frame, gray hair and close-trimmed mustache, fair

complexioned aud blue eyed. He is good company and ever

ready to deiend the merits of Margaret S. and Direct. He
hopes to land The Horseman's Great Expectation Stake with

the former, which is. like her owner, a good traveler, and ap-

parently locks forward to a trip across the continent with
pleasure.

L. J. Rose, former owner of Stamboul, and proprietor of

Rosemeade Stud, is a medium sized strongly built man, with

a smooth face and dark, curling hair, tinged with gray. He
is a most genial companion, a man of the world, and hs an
authority on breeding the trotter has no superior. Beginning

with The Moor, Oveilmd and Minnehaha he founded a stud

which passed uu^er the hammer recently for a sum hitherto

unknown in auction records. Thousands wero given for the

representatives of the blood lines he blended at Sunny Slope,

and later at Rosemeade. With Sultan's get he first achieved

fame as a breeder, and the youngsters tracing to that horse

have kept him in the swim since Sweetheart made her first

bow to the public about ten years ago.

Leland Stanford, proprietor of Palo Alto Farm, is a tall,

middle-aged, dark complexioned man, with gray hair and
beard. He always dresses in black, with no jewelry or any
other symbols of the great wealth he possesses. He is very

dignified in his manner, but is of the nature that draws men
to him. He has given the subject of breeding the trotter

much study, and although many do not agree with his the-

ories he is respected for having the courage to practically ap-

ply his convinctions. With Electioneer and the mares pur-

chased in the East, as well as a few selected in California,

be has founded a family which by the records ranks as the

fastest. To this sire belongs the honor of having four per-

formers with records below 2:17, which is something never

eDjoyed by any trotting-breed stallion that has as yet been

brought before the public. Palo Alto also developed a new
era in colt-trotting, and its successes end methods have been

instrumental in bringing many other families to the front ear-

ly in life.

Win. H. Mathews, well known as a superior care-taker of

trotters, has just got back from South America, and among
his first acts upon reacbiog his former home in Ticonderoga,

N. Y., was to sit down and indite a letter to the Mirror and

Farmer. The letter is a chatty one, and feeling sure that

many of "Bill's" friends will be glad to hear from him again,

we cull from it as follows: "I have jnst returned from Bu-

enos Ayres, South America, and thought I would drop you

a line to let you know that I have had a very fair season in

the Spanish country. The horses that I took there have

done well. I had on my staff Century, 2:25, Piano Boy 2:21 J.

and Little Walter, 2:29J. Among the other North American

trotters there are Prince Wilkes, 2:14}. Spofford, 2:18£, Gov.

Hill 2:18$, J. Q , 2:17i, Tempest, 2:19, Mambrino Arcby,

2:24J, Pickwick, 2:26. Clara M., 2:29iJ, Chasey Maid, 2:27^,

Eudymion, 2:23^, Sir Roger, 2:22, and a few others. Prince

Wilkes did not take kiudly to the South American ways of

racing; the standing starts didn't suit him at all; he won three

races and went lame, and has been fired. Gov. Hill is by

far the best there; he won nice races last season. Spofford

comes next, with five winning brackets. J. Q. is also a fail-

ure in long races. Those people are the gamest set of men
that ever attended a race meeting, and will bet more money

than anybody, but it is more than a money matter to take a

good horse there, as the risk is great. It takes about forty-

live days to go from New York to Buenos Ayres, and there

are few aniuiais that it don't knock out. Th6 boys here at

Ti advertised a week's races, but the weather is so mild that

they have declared them off. The horsemen here are all en-

gaged in getting in ice for the New York market, and the

colts are munching hay. There is no snow and the roads

are very bad, not much like the weather last year, when we

were looking over the stock. I saw John Splan in London,

also Madam Marantauette and her manager, Mr. Harris, who

all do their little tricks in Barnum's show. Splan has sold

all the horses that he took to England, except Mambrino

Sparkle, 2:17, and he will take her back. I leave here about

the 14th with a carload for the Kellogg sole, belonging to the

Baldwin estate, and after that I am ready to sign with any

gentleman who wants the services of one of my calibre. Hop-

ing to find you well, I remain, Yours truly,

W. H. Mathews.
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THE FARM.
Cattle in the Torrid Zone-

The rearing of cattle in the torrid is neither so extensively
nor so profitably carried on as in the temperate zones. The
region within the tropica where cattle rearing is most snccess-
ful, is on the elevated plains of South America; yet Brazil,

folly as large as the United States, contains only about
20,OoO,000 cattle, while our country has over 50.000,000. The
Brazilian cattle are long-horned, long-logged animals, of a
yellow brown color resembling those of Mexico and Texas,
and no improvement has taken place in this stock duriDg the
past 200 years. Butter, cheese and milk are almost unknown
in Brazil, and what butter is used in imported from other
countries. The milk consumed is the condensed product
imported from the United States, while cheese is so rarely
used as to cause but little demand for it. While cattle are
numerous in Brazil, Rio Janeiro, the leading city, imports
54,000,000 pounds of dried beef from Uruguayand the Argen-
tine Republic for the use of its people.
Many cattle are raised in the United States of Colombia,

but there has been no attempt to improve the breed since
they were introduced into South America by the Spaniards.
Those raised upon the lo-v plains when taken to the higher
plateaus give to the grass through their saliva a poison known
as "ranilla," which destroys many cattle of the cooler climate.
The grass has to be burned several times to kill this pest,

which will often last a whole year before it can be got rid
of. The hot country cattle, after beiDg kept for some months
on the higher plains, lose the power of poisoning the grass.
Further losses are occasioned by tigers, as it is estimated that
five per oent. of the cattle raised are killed by these animals.
All cattle are pastured the whole year in the countries of

South Americi, and receive no care during summer or winter,
though twice a year the herds are rounded up to brand and
mark the calves. In Peru no butter or cheese is male, aud
milk is seldom used. This country does not produce enough
oattle for its own use, and many head are imported from
Chili and the Argentine Republic.
In Venezuela, cattle roam at 1 irge during the whole year,

no attention being paid to them except to brand the calves in
the Spring and Fall. Many auimals run wild, and are as
unapproachable as deer or antelope. In Bolivia the gnanac,
the llama, alpaca and the icunha, take the place of cattle to a
great extent. In the West Indies, owing to the heat of the
climate, cattle do not thrive be well as in colder lauds, and
but few of them are raised.

In Honduras, while many cattle are reared, some peculiar
customs prevail. The State law prohibits the slaughtering
of cows; bolls are not castrated till three ye.ars of age, and
are not killed for beef till six or seven years of age, so that
Honduras has the poorest and toughest beef of any cattle
country in the world. Instead of keeping their finest and
best bolls to breed from, they Belect their strongest and larg-

est for slaughtering, hence there is no improvement in the
stock of that region.

Two canses interfere with cattle rearing in Honduras. The
first is the presence of the puma or tiger, which is capable of
killing a full grown bull, and annually destroys thousands of
head; the second is a veuomoos spider which stings the ani-
mal just above the hoof, causing the foot to rot and drop off
Ownership in that country is indicated by branding, the same
as in the w -stern part of the United S'.ates.

In all Honduras there is not B butcher's block, saw or
cleaver, but beef is torn from the bones with butcher knives,
and is consumed in a few hours aftei the animal is slaugh-
tered .

Cattle in Ceylon are of native stock, as the natural pastur-
age is so poor that European cattle will not thrive. The
grass being of a coarse, wiry character, collects in a ball in
the animals stomach, and cannot be digested. The cattle
muBt therefore be fed upon roots, grain, or other artificial

food. The imported cattle cannot endure the humid climate
of the sea coast, and must be kept on the elevated plains of
the interior. The native cattle are the small, humpbacked,
Singhalese bmed which are difficult to improve, for when
they are crossed with other breeds they do not produce a
hardy and vigorous stock. While they improve in milking
qualities, they lose in other points. These native cattle are
only four feet high, and weigh when alive but 350 pouuds.
The cows give only two quarts of milk a day, and unless they
are fed upon roots, grain, cotton-seed cake or poonac, they
will give but half of this small amount. The mdking season
only lasts during six months of the year. These cattle are
tough and hardy little animals, used as beasts of burden, and
are driven in cirts, often at the rate of six miles an hour.
Siam and Malaysia are not oattle breeding countries, and

the cows are the lop-eured hump-backed kind, with a thin
covering of hair. Milk and butter are almost unknown, and
the cow is generally used as a beast of burden. For hun-
dreds of years there has been no attempt to improve this
class of animals. In Z mzibar the cattle are few in numbers
and of little value. On the Philipine Islands the cattle are
like most of those in hot countries, kept as beasts of burden
rather than for dairy purposes.
In southern China, buffalos are more common than ordi-

nary cattle. These animals, like those in parts of India and
tropical Africa, are W6ll adapted to the low marshy regions
and hot climate of those countries. The buffalos are larger
and more powerful, and can haul a greater load than the
ordinary ox; they bear the heat better, and are not so subject
to disease. In many parts of Asia and Africa they are packed
like horses, but the loads they omry most be such that the
water will not injure them, for the buffalo is almost certain
to lie down in every stream lie crosses. He prefers the
rough, coarse herbage found in the marshy districts, and will
wallow for hours in the water and mud till he is completely
covered with a coat of the latter. These auimals are exten-
sively used in India, parts of China, the islands along the
coast of Asia, in Egypt, Italy and Hungary.
The flesh of the buffalo is greatly inferior to that of the ox,

bat the buffalo cow gives a large quantity of milk, and it is

from this milk that Ghee or the semi-fluid butter ot India is

made.
Cattle of Sierra Leone are ot the scrub kind, and quite

small. The beef is dry and tasteless, no butter is made, and
what is used comes from goats. The Balonda negroes of
Africa raise cattle, but thev are wild, and have to be shot
down like deer. Among the Demara tribes cattle are com-
mon, but milk is rarely used. The Kaffirs, on the other
haDd, milk their cows take good care of their stock. A hole
is made through the nostrils of the animal, and through this
a stick is inserted, so that if the cow does not stand still, tue
stick can be twisted, giving great pain to the animal aud
obliging her to remain qoiet. Among the Kaffir tribes the
yard where the cows are kept is called the Isi-Baya, and into
this the women are never allowed to come od pain of death.
Wives are bought and paid for with cows, each wife costing
from eight to fourteen cows.

The Latooka tribes keep large numbers of cattle, and to
prevent any being stolen, they are driven at night into
large stockades, passing through a narrow gate-way just wide
enough to admit one animal. Over this is hung a bell in
such a manner that each one rings it in passing in or ont.
Cattle in the tropical parts of Australia are not so successful
as in the temperate parts, and during the past ten years there
has been a decrease there of almost 2,000.000 head. A little

further south or in New Zealand, some of the finest cattle in
the world are produced, and all the breeds are reared in great
perfection.

In no part of the world are there such vast numbers of
cattle aud such splendid breeds as in the United States and
Western Europe, nor is it probable that any part of the Tor-
rid Zone will ever compete with the region just named in the
rearing of fine cattle, though there is a good market for .pure
bred cattle, which will keep increasing. It is in our own
country and those of Europe that cows are raised for dairy
purposes, while in the tropical regions they become only
beasts of burden or are killed for their hides and tallow.

G. 8. Boynton, Orovili.k.

The Management of Boars.

One of the easiest thiDgs possible ie to be able to find fault
with the writings and mode of action of other people. Just
to prove the truth of this to a slight extent, I will suggest
that the communications of "A Farmer's Son" would have
been read with moae pleasure aud profit had he given his
name, as your readers would then have been able to estimate
the value which ought to be placed on the opinions expressed
by his communications which appeared in the Journal of the
3rd and 17th ult,

The system rer-ommended in his first letter is not such a
one as I adopt—this may simply prove that in this there are
two ways of arriving a tthe same end—and to me it also
appears as though the thirst for learning exhibited by "A
Beginuer" in the letter given in your issue of the 10th olt

,

will not be completely assuaged by tbe reply of "A Farmer's
Son," which you gave last week. It struck me that "A Be-
ginner" gave such valid reasons for his riisagretment with
the advice given that he was deserving of a somewhat more
specific reply than was furnished by ' A Farmer's Son" who
seemed more anxious to show fight, to deal in generalities,
and to credit "A Beginner" with opinions not expressed,
than to really grasp the question and to give reasons for his
actions and definite proof for his statements. If we closely
anahza orboil down bis reply it may prove to be very good;
but it is no answer to, "A Beginner," nor does it furnish
us with mnoh of fact or instruction; of statement the reply
is liberal, and here comes in the great necessity of your read-
ers being furnished with the Dame of the person who gives
his opinions and practices, as unsigned statements are now-
adays looked upon with a certain amount of doubt. Betides
this, if the pablic were only aware of the large and success-
ful experience of "A Farmer's Son" how much more valua-
ble for argumentative and practical purposes his writings
might become.
Being myself, us I take "A Farmer's Son" to beo'f a retir

ing disposition I too should like to air my opinions over a
synonym, but I fear you might not allow me to do so after
my remarks on anonymous writers. I must therefore keep
my notions to myself and give you only my system of man-
aging my boars and the sows at certain limes
As some few of yoor readers may be aware, I have for

nearly thirty years, humored my fancy for pigs, and duriDg
(hat period I have tried well nigh every variety, some of
them on a tolerably large scale. One of my greatest difficul-
ties has been to obtain a really good boar, which will not on-
ly please the eye or win prizes, but a boar which will beget
pigs true to type and well formed, aud with no variety have
I had greater difficulty than with Large Whites. 1 have not
hesitated to give long prices. I have bought boars from the
greatest prize winning herds, aud the result has been much
the same, the prodoce would come black and white, as did
some of those by a noted Royal winner; of the little pigs
from one litter would fornish small, middle or large whites,
as did some litters begotten by a boar from one herd. This
aouoyance has caused;me to try to do without purchasing
many stock boars, and to effect Ibis I am obliged to keep a
somewhat larger number of boars of my own breeding to
cross with the sows of the other distinct families or strains.
This would strike some persons as an expensive system; so
it is, but to it I attribute much of my success in pig bleed-
ing. In this opinion I am p irtially supported by a remark I
heard made some years since by Mr. G. M. Sexton, whose
success with his Small Blacks was almost phenomal. It was
to the effect that he foaud himself well repaid by keeping a
boar solely to mate with one particular sow which produced
to this boar such good pigs. I have now eleven boars which
are used more or less; ten of these were bred by myself.
Four of the oldest ot these—Holywell Giant 15th 699, Holy-
well Joseph (Vol. VI ) Holywell Jackie 989, and Holywe'll
Judge 993—are looated in an old shed divided off with rails,

so that at all times the boars can see and smell each other,
and, when they choose, can have a little talk with each other
over the tops of the division rails. As these hoars are all

over two years old, they require little or no exercise beyond
that which they give themselves when a sow is taken to be
mated with one or other of them; there is then a little ex-
citement amongst the disappointed ones, but this does not
last long. As the sow is only allowed one service, she is then
taken away at once, the uproar soon subsides, and a stranger
going to look at the boars a few minutes afterwards would
notice nothing unusual, althongb he might be surprised tbat
boars so situated should be so quiet, all the boars coming to
the gates in their turn to bave their usual share of notice.

It is the greatest possible mistake to suppose tbat boars are
naturally savage, they simply require to be well, but firmly
treated, never give them an opportunity to prove that they
are stronger than their attendants or feeders; I have had
hundreds of boars, and only one has been really savage; this
was SampsoD VI, 123, a boar which won for me a number of
prizes, including two at the Royal, aud which I afterwards
sold into the North, where he continued his showvard sue
cesses, and aiso sired a number of splendid pigs. This boar
was made savage solely through the harsh treatment aud
nervousness of the old man who attended to bim for a time.
A change of feeder had some effect, but the bad habits were
never wholly lost. None of his stock inherited the weakness,
so we may infer that it was not hereditary. All youug stock
boars should be walked out for a few minutes occasionally,
the attendant li iviug a stick or a whip, keeping close to the
quarters of the boar, aDd not allowing him to stop and to
commence pawing and champing; tbe trouble begins wh»n,
if at any time, the boar faces the driver, and is thus better
prepared for an attack, which, if serious aud determined, is

likely to be in favor of the qnadmped. MaDy young boars
of about a year old will champ and fome when first let oot of
their stye, especially if another boar has just been exercised

on the same ground, bat if he is kept on the move he soon
quiets down, and walks off "like a Christian," as an old pig-
man of mine nsed to say.
Before we have got as far as this we have to select the

young boar, and this ought, if possible, to be done almost aa
soon as the little pigs are farrowed. This can be done then
just as easily, and with greater certainty, than when the piga
are weaned. The thickest, best shaped and most robust at
two days will, barring accidents, be tbe best of the litter at
maturity, w hereas the best and fattest pig at weaning time
often owes its apparent superiority to the position of the teat
at which it has sucked, and sometimes to the decease of its
neighbor, so that it has had two teats to suck instead of one.
This or any other advantage cannot be obtained by any of
the litter before birth. .They then share alike, and the" one
best developed when farrowed is constitutionally stronger, or
is by natnre better formed than its brothers and bisters.
This is no theory or assertion, but approved faot.

One of the chief requirements in the successful growth of
a young boar, whether he be intended solely for breeding or
exhibition purposes or for the two combined, is plenty of ex-
ercise from the age of two to at least six months. Yon may
appear to sacrifice flesh, and even at times growth, but you
secure health, muscle and sound joints. Numbers of boars
are rendered useless at an early age by being kept shot np in
a small stye and highly fed when they are yoang in order to
briDg them early to maturity and to improve their appear-
ance, the owner entirely forgetting that in a state of natnre
the young boar is of a most roaming disposition, and that by
the repeated selection of the most sleepy and the most prone
to lay on fat, we have made the boar still more dependent
upon a certain amount of liberty to secure a healthy devel-
opment of the chief organs.
Many young bo irs are also rendered infertile at an early age

through being used as soon as they show any desire, from
being too frequently nsed when young or being tnrned
amoDgst a considerable number of yelts or sows. In tbe lat-

ter case the boar will often completely exhaust himself in his
frequent attentions to an old sow which will persist in re-
maining in a state of heat for three or four days. If this be
often repeated the boar loses muscle and appetite aDd soon
becomes sterile, whilst the number of pigs in each litter will
lie small, and the pigs often weaklyand sometimes ruptured.
I bave more than once proved tbat by too freanent use of a
boar, the number of pigs which he will beget from tbe sow
put to bim at the latter period, are neither so numerous nor
so good. It is also a great mistake to have the boars' bouse
within hearing of tbe place where the sows are located; the
boar becomes restless and iritated, and he acquires bad hab-
its if the sows at certain times are allowed to be within sight,
scent, or hearing. Tbe youug boar should be at least seven
or eight months old before he is mated with a young sow,
aud if properly managed a boar of really good constitntion
will often remain fertile until be be seven or eight years old,
—Sanders Spencer, in London Live Stock Journal.

Shipment of Holsteins to South America-

By the steamer ' City of New York", sailing on tbe 22nd
of March. 1890, there was shipped from Mr. F. H. Burke's
raDch at Menlo Park, two bulls and four females, thorough-
bred Holstein—Friesiaus. to Valparaiso. These were shipped
to fill an order, and were the first ever seut to Sonth Amer-
ica, although Mr. Burke has sent rattle to British Colombia,
the Sandwich Islands and Mexico, but bas never before sent
them south of the equator.
The largest bull sent was "El Cuervo Netherland", one of

tbe best bulls ever seen in a California show ring and for him
an extra large stall bad to be built, being ten inches longer
than any other ever put upon a mail steamer on this coast.
He is a winner of the following prizes:

First prize in Oakland in 1888 as the besttwo year old Hol-
stein bull; at tbe Sacramento State lair in the same year,
first prize as a two year old, at Stockton Fair tbe same year
he took the first prize and also stood at the head of the herd
winning first prize, and won the sweepstakes himself.
In 1889, first prize in Napa as tbe best bull of any age,

bead of tbe winning herd in Napa, first prize in Petaloma
tbe same year, head of tbe herd there and sweepstakes. At
tbe Sacramento State Fair in 18S9 he was awarded tbe first

prize as the best Holsteiu bull of any age, showing against
the largest number of Holsteins ever entered for prizes in
California. Also stcod at the head of the sweepstake herd
at the State Fair, and as an individual wiuuing the sweepstakes
for Holsteins.

The other bull is a youngster by El Cuervo Netherland. In
the consignment goes the show cow "Edna of Troy" who was
in the herd winning the first prize in Stockton in 1886, and
was also awarded (the same year and at the same fair) first prize
as the best yearling cow; also first prize in San Jose as the
best yearling and was one of the herd winning there in 1887.
She was awarded the first prize in Oakland as a two year old,

and also at Stockton and San Jose the same year.

The other animals are as yet untried heifers These ani-
mals have been brought by large ranch owners in Sonth
America to experiment with the breed.

Imports and Exports.

In IS89 the United States imported sheep for food pur-
poses to the value of $1,130,281, against $1,206,328 the year
before. Of sheep for breeding purposes we imported $95,119
worth, against $7-1.034 worth the year before. Onr imports
of wool in the sam time were worth $18,696,277, against
$14 542,244, in 1888: manufactures of wool to the value of
$54,080,159 against $49,984,298 in 1888. Tbe total impor-
tations of sheep, wool and manufactures of wool last year,
then amounted in value to $74,001,836 against $65,806,904
in 18S8.

In the same time we exported sheep to the value of $393,-
185 against $243,483 in 1884; mutton, $30,642, against $16.-

955; wool, $43,433. against $5,228; manufactures of wool,

$397,235, Rgainst $391). 757. Our total exports of this kind
would then foot np $86( 495 against $662. 483 in 1888. That
is to ray, in 1SS8 our imports of flock products were worth
over 85jj times as much as onr exports.

Horses, Cattle and Chicken3.

Fur colic and grabs, for lung fever, congh or hide-bound".

I give Simmons Liver Regulator (liquid) in one ounce doses;
or, one teaspoonful of the powder in a mash twice a day.
Yon can recommend it to every one having stock as the best

mediciue known for the above complaints. In nsing it with

my chickens, for cholera and gapes, I mix it with the donph
and feed it to them once a day. By this treatment 1 have lost

none where the Regulator was given promptly and regularly.

—E. T. Taylor, Agt. for Grangers of Ga.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BT AHPHIPPUS,

SUMMARY.

The first cross country run of the Alpine Amateur Athlet-

io Club which took place at Sausalito on Sunday last was a

great success. Below will he found the programmes of two
very important out-door athletic meetings which will come
off in this city within two months. Several notes of inter-

est to the athletes will be found in these columns under their

particular headings.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The report that James Jarvis the English walker was about

to leave the city is not true Mr. -Jarvis has no intention of

departing from San Francisco at present and he will repre-

sent the Olympic Club in the one and three mile walks at

the championship meeting on May 30.

Messrs Cherry and Lichtenstein of the Alpine Club are prac-

ticing daily with the rapiers and will give an exhibition of

their skill at the coming "Ladies Night" exhibition.

Frank L. Cooley the well known amateur runner is inter-

esting himself in the study of Hamlet. It is his intention

to appear in the role of an amateur actor in the near future.

It would appear that the members of the recently organ-

ized Garden City Athletic Club of San Jose are intent on
making a great show at the championship games. Strange

that so many good men spring up all at once. From the

accounts published during the past week in the daiiy paperB

the San Jose athletes are all capable of winning chompion-
ships. The morning of May 30 may see a good many disap-

pointed athletes rise from their couches after having spent

a weary night.

The annual games of the Sin Francisco Athletio Club will

be held at Glen Ellen, Sonoma Co. Cal. on Sunday, April 20

Judging from the success of the two cross country runs
lately held at Sausalito a championship cross country run un-
der the auspices of the P. C. A. A. A. may possibly ba given

during the summer.

The Atheneum Athletio Club has gone out of existence.

Some of its members have retired entirely from the athletic

world whilst others have connected themselves with other

clubs.

It is claimed that the Pacifio Athletic Club is still in exis"

tence, but we would like to know where the members meet-

Action has already been taken in regard to the Standirjg of

the club by the P. C. A. A. A. and in a short while it will be

decided whether the club is a dead letter or cot.

According to the New York Clipper of March 22. Horace
Coffin is credited with holding the Pacific Coast Amateur
half mile running record of 3min. 31sec. The eastern folks

must think the runners out this way awful slow. Mr.
Coffin's record is for a walk and not a run, hence the error.

The same paper in its list of coming events announces that

on May 30 the O. C. will will hold its spriDg games and on
July 4 the P. C. A. A. A. will bold its annual championship
games. These announcements are certainly new to the ath-

letes here for it has already been decided that the grounds

of the O C. will be opened on May 30 with the championship
games of the P. C. A. A. A.

A league has been formed to play for the amateur baseball

championship of the Pacific Coast. The following clubs have

already entered teams: The University of California, Berkeley,

the R<-liance of Oakland, and the Olympic and E & O. E.'s of

San Francisco. A pennant will be played for, and each club

will play two games with each of the others. The games are

to take place at the new Oakland grounds which are being

fitted up.

The University Lawn Tennis Club is in a very flourishing

condition. The members pay their dues regularly, and one

and all seem to take an active interest in the game.

The members cf the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club held

their initial cross-country run from the Dexter Cottage at

Sausalito on Sunday last. Thirty-three members went over

from this side on the 10 a. m. boat. Both Mr. and Mrs. Boss
Jackson, of the Dexter Cottage, received the athletes with

open arms, and the best rooms in the house were turned over

to the runners to be used as dressing roomB. At 11:17, H.

O. Farrell, the treasurer of the club, started the following

men on their long tramp over to the Fog station at Lime
Point and return: C. W. Meyer, C. Vultee, W. Frank, P. N.

Gafney, E. P. Moo-ly, J. D. Garrison, E. P. Levy, A. M.
King, F. E Holland. C. Larkey, B. J Luttringer, E. Good-

man, Harry Lechtenstein, M. Landeker, Sol Choynski, W.
C. Clark, A. Cooke, S. Herzog, George W. Armbruster, Chas.

Armbruster, C. Little, F. S. Ralph, H. 0. Casidy, W. F. Voll-

mer, J. J Larkey, F. M. Howard. K. L. Martin. George Wil-

liamson, T. V. Kennedy, T. S. Brown, T. L. Carroll and E.

Lewis.
The contestants werearrayed in different oolored costumes,

and they formed a very pleasing and interesting sight as they

sped on their way towards the hills. The run to the Fog
station, 3 miles, was made in 19 minutes. After resting a

few minutes the pack started for home, but after going a

short distance, the boys divided into two teams; one team

uuder the guidance of John D. Garrison continuing on the

old trial, the other team preferring to climb over a high hill

which loomed up in the distance. The Garrison team

arrived home in 39 minutes, the leader arriving at the finish-

ing point some 2 minutes ahead of his men. The Cassidy

team, on account of having covered more ground, did not

get back until 4 minutes later.

The day wa3 exceptionally fine, and the boys enjoyed the

run immensely, the pace being very moderate. After bath

ing and cool iDg off, the hungry athletes assembled in the

dining-room of the Dexter Cottage, where a fine lunch was

served. H. O. Farrell acted as toast master. A vote of

thanks was given to Mr. and Mrs. Jackson for the very hos-

pitable manner in which they treated the Alpine boys. The
participants all returned to the city on the boat which left

Sausalito at 4:15.

The University cinder path is in a very bad condition, and

should be fixed at once, so that the Btudents may be able to

train properly for the coming games.

The University athletes who intend competing in the dis-

tance races at the championship games are training on the

road in front of th« new Chemistry Department, the cinder

path being in too bad a state to allow of training on it.

The second Field Day of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club

will be held, possibly at the Bay District track, on Sunday.

May 4th, commencing at 1.30 p. m. sharp. The programme,

which consists of seven closed events and four open, is as

follows, for mtmbers of the club only:—

1. 100 yards run, novice.
2. 120 yards run, handicap.
3. 210 yards hurdle, handicap, 2ft. 6in.

4. 880 yards run, handicap.
5. Seven eighths mile steeplechase, handicap.
6. 1 mile run, handicap.
7. Bunning high jump, handicap.

The open events are:

—

8. 3 mile walk, handicap.
9. 3 mile run, handicap.

10. 100 yards run, handicap.
11. 440 yards run, handicap.

Two prizes will be given for each event, and the winners
may select either medals or prizes, according to their tastes.

An entrance fee of fifty cents will be charged for each event.
Entries may b6 made to the Secretary of the Alpine Athletic

Club, 706 Powell street, San Frantisco, or to the Secretaries

of the different clubs belonging to the Pacific Coast Amateur
Athletio Association.

We are in receipt of the following communication from
Mr. F. L. Cooley, the champion amateur long distance run-
ner of the Pacific Coast, and a member of the Olympio Club:
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—
Dear Sir. In one of the daily papers of Monday last ap-

peared a challenge from Mr. Rankin of the Alpine Ath-
letic Club, in which he offers to run any amateur in

America. If Mr. Bankin will place a deposit in the hands
of (be Breeder and Sportsman, I will immediately cover the
same and arrange a five mile race with him to take place on
the Olympic Club grounds five weeks after signing articles.

The agreement must be drawn up in strict accordance with
the amateur rules. Tours truly,

F. L. Cooley,
Olympic Club, San Francisco, Cal.

March 26th, 1890.

The following is a list of the championship events which
will be decided on Decoration Day at the new grounds of the
Olympio Club:

—

1. 100 yards run.
2. 220 yards run,

3. 440 yards run.

4. 880 yards run.
5. 1 mile rnn.
6. 3 mile rnn.

7. 1 mile walk.
8. 3 mile walk.
9. Running high jump.

10. Running long jump.
11. Pole vault.

12. Throwing 16 lb hammer.
13. Putting 16 lb. shot.

14. Flinging 56 lb. we'ght.

15. 120 yards hurdle, 2ft. 6in.

16. 220 yards hurdle, 2ft. 6in.

In addition three events will be added which will be open
only to members of the Olympio Club.

The regular championship events will be all scratch, the

Olympio events will be handicap. An entrance fee of $1 will

be charged, fifty cents to be returned to starters. Three
costly medals will be awarded for each event, and the club

winning the most points will be presented with a handsome
pennant emblematic of the chsmpionship for 1890. The en-

tries will close on May 20, 1890.

Hereafter associate clubs of the P C A A A giving open
games must comply with the rules of the American Athletic

Union. All open handicap events must be handicapped by
the official handicapper of the P O A A A. This official has

not yet been elected but the probabilities are that Captain
Jordan, of the O C, will be selected. In the past he has

proven himself to be a competent handicapper, and it would
be hard to find a man with more experience or better able to

fill the position.

It is proposed to hold a wrestling tournament at the Olym-
pic Clnb rooms sometime in May.

Two or three members of the Lurline Club who are good
runners are anxious that the club make application for mem-
bership in the P C A A A.

THE WHEELMEN.

The rules of tho League of American Wheelmen forbid rac-

ing on Sunday, and the Alpine Athletic Club will not add a

bicycle race to its next outdoor programme on this account.

The Oakland Bicycle Club of 1889, will take an active inter-

est in racing this year. The club will be strongly represented

at the coming tournament.

The California Division. League of American Wheelmen,
has decided to hold its next annual meeting on April 19th.

At this meeting arrangements will b3 made for the Fourth of

July tournament. The divisions of Napa, San Jose, Stock-

ton and Sacramento are taking an active interest in the com-
ing tournament and a number of good races are looked for.

A road book will be issued to members giving the available

country roads and the distances from this city.

There will be a picnic run of the Bay City Wheelmen to-

morrow to Lake Honda. The start will take place from the

corner of Van Ness and Market streets. Captain Bicbardsou
will start the men at 10 a. m. sharp, and all the wheelmen are

requested to be on time.

According to the rules of the A A U, a two-mile bicycle race

should be added to the championship programme of the P C
AAA, but as the new track of the Olympio Club is so small

the chances are that that event will be dropped from the list.

AT the oars.

Sunday was all that could be desired by the oarsmen, and
several knights of the oars made their appearance on the buy.

The Lurline Club will hold its second high jinks next

month. Jimmie Carroll has consented to spar four rounds
with some other prominent middle weight. A good pro-

gramme will be given.

John Muirhead, the amateur single

Club will send East and get a Buddook
thinks of entering the regatta this year.

The Ariel Club has expended the sum of $100 in repairing

the float in front of their house and uuderpiuning the house

itself, and the club will probably remain in its present quar-

ters for some time to come.

James Cochran has at list began his career as a siugle

sculler. Last Suuday, while taking the first trial in a shell,

he received a sudden introduction to Neptune, and after get-

ting back into bis boat again he continued rowing for au

hour without takiog his eecond plunge. He is a very prom-

ising student in the art of sculling.

The Pioneer Club shows the most activity at present. All

the club boats were out on Sunday. Hanraban and Coffey,

Espy and Larson will no doubt form the amateur crew from

this club.

sculler of the Ariel

boat as he seriously

Referring to the challenge recently issued by Henry Peter-
sen offering Henry Hciiceman of Stcokton fifteen seconds'
start in a three mile race, we do not pee how the foimer can
afford to be so liberal From the tot e of a letter which we
received from a friend residing in Stockton, it would seem
that Heuceman can row just as fast as Petersen has ever done
during his many trials. Hencemun has rowed a trial this
spring inside of 21 minutes while training for his race with
Charley Long.

Mefsrs. Ronard (Captain) O'Brien, Berkeley and Murphy,
with Dunn as coxswain, have been rowing to Harbor View
during the pleasant evenings of the present week.

The Dolphin Club had out two barge crews, and their
pleasure barge with several lady friends went to Hunters
Point for dinner. After enjoyiug the sparkling wit of Brother
Dwyer the ladies voted the sail a decided success.

The South End Club hav6 at last awoke from their long
slumber and sent out three crews on Sunday. The members
indulged in several impromptu races around Mission Rock
and back to the boat house.

H. O. Farrell, the Secretary of the Pacific Rowing Associa-
tion, writes that the next meeting of the Association will be
held at the rooms of the Alpine Club, 706 Powell street, on
Monday eveniug, April 7th. The reconstruction of the ama-
teur rules relating to the Pacific RowiDg Association will be
taken up, and the rules and amendments passed at the last

meeting will be adopted.
CLUB JOTTINGS.

A general meeting of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club
will beheld on Thursday evening next.

The regular monthly exhibition of the Golden Gate Ath-
letic Club was successfully held last Wednesday evening at

the club rooms on Stevenson street.

An athletio club is being formed at San Mateo. Messrs,
T. Coleman C. Hatch, W. Price, Dr. Baldwin and P. Malo-
ney are the Committee on Organization.

The Garden City Wheelman of San Jose, Cal., will try to

shut out the Alpine Athletic Club at the coming champion-
ship games, There are some old and experienced athletes in

the Alpine Club and the San Jose tyros will have their hands
full in trying to defeat them.

The new out door grounds of the Olympic club are now in

full possession of the athletic committee and the athletes mby
begin to use them whenever they desire.

A meeting of the P. C. A. A. A. was held at the O'ympio
Club rooms on Friday evening last. Walter A. Scott presid-

ing. A programme of the events for the championship games
was adoptel and it was decided that the rules of the Ameri-
can Athletic Union will in future be adopted by the Associa-

tion as far as the holding of games is concerned. The meet-
ing adjourned to last evening.

A few of the Olympic Club members are kicking because
the Directors agreed to allow a club of ladies to use the gym-
nasium two mornings each week. As only a handful of mem-
bers are incommoded by this agreement it is probable the
kick will amount to nothing, Perhaps if ten young men
who are doing the kicking were allowed to watch the fair

ones they would forget their objections and hold their tongues.

The class began practice on Monday morning under the

guidance of Professors Smyth and Tronchet and the head-
way made by the young ladies in the course of a couple of

hours was most wonderful. When the class grows larger

the fair ones mav rent club rooms of their own where they

will be enabled to practice muscular development without
fear of being seen by the "horrid men."

The Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association has declined to

join the Amateur Athletic Union.

J. M. Crowie, the ex-amateur champion sprinter of Eng-
land, will run for the Manhattans this year.

Luther Cary. of Chicago, is running in grand form. He
will represent the Manhattans at the championships the com-
ing season.

At the last meeting of the Directors of the Western Asso-

ciation, it was decided to hold the boxing and wrestling

championship at St. Louis, on March 28th and 29th, instead

of at Chicago.

Eastern men are anxious to have the Western Associstion

clubs go into the Union. It is likely that a meeting of repre-

sentatives of both bodies will be held before long.

The Pennsylvania Bicycle Club of Philadelphia has twelve

lady members.

The report of Secretary Bassett L. A. W., rhowed that

income from membership bad been $16 701. Of the sum
collected. $10,342.50 had been distributed to 30 state divis-

ions and the balance retained by the organization. The sec-

retary said that of the 1558 members who joined the first year,

but 95 now remain on the rolls. The membership of the

league at present is 12,500. New York stands first in mem-
bership, Massachusetts second, and Pennsylvania third.

Treasurer Brewster's report shows a balance of $1,887.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

The indoor chamoionship meeting for this year will be held

at Mechanic's Building, Boston, Mass , on Saturday evening,

April 12th. This is the second of these supplementary cham-
pionships. The events are such as are, of course, not in-

cluded in the outdoor programme, and the walks and runs

are at intermediate distances. The standard A A U champion-

ship medals are given—gold to first, silver to second, bronze

to third. The events are as follows: Seventy-five yard run,

150-yard run, 300-yard run, 600 yard run, 1000-yard jun, two

mile run, three-quarter mile walk, four-mile walk, standing

broad jump, standing high jump, three standing btoad jumps,

running hop, step and jump; pole vault for distance, throw-

ing 5fi lb weight for height, putting 24-lb shot, 200-yard hur-

dle, !0 tlights, Sft 6in high; 300-yard hurdle, 10 flights, 2ft

Oin'high. An entrance fee of $2 will be charged for each

event, and must be made before April 5th to James E. Sulli-

van, P. O. Box 611, New York City.

The following dispatch was received on Wednesday last:

London, March 26th—The Oxford-Cambridpe boat race was

rowed to-day in the presence of an immense crowd of people.

The Oxfords were strong tavorites in the betting and the dark

blue was the popular deooration.

The start was made promptly.

At Hammersmith Bridge Cambridge was leading by about

half a leugth. Bat Oxford steadily forged to the frout, and at

Barnes Bridge was half a length, ahead and won easily.

The time of the raje was 22 minutes 3 secouds.

Thomas Cahill has brought suit against the Pastime Athlet-

io Club of St. Louis, Mo , for $500 damages. He was ex-

pend from the club on charges of bribery conneoted with a

football game.
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THE GUN,
The L C Smith Gun-

We would respectfully call your attention to some of the

principal shooting events of 1887 and 18S8, which we trost

you will accept a-! substantial proof that the Smith Guns are

far in the lead in handling and shooting qualities, which has

led to its general aioptiou by expert trap shooters, who want

the best shooting and handling guns obtainable.

At the Chamberliu Cartridge Co.'s Tournament, held at

Cleveland, O., from September 13th to 16th inclusive, for the

vear 18S7, the "Smith" gun won first money in every class.

It also won nearly two-thirds of the entire amount (§3,000) of

cash prizes, and championship Diamond Trophy which was

awarded with first money in the 90 class. In the 90 class it

won the 1st, 2d and 4th moneys; in the. 80 class it took the

1st, 3d, 4th and 5tb; in the 70 class it took 1st aud 2d, with

the 1st aud 6th iu the 60 class, making a total winning nearly

four times greater than any other gun, of either foreign or

home manufacture.
At the Chamberlin Cartridge Co.'s Tournament, held at

Cleveland, O., September 12th to 14th inclinive, for the vear

188S, the "Smith" gun won first money in the 90. 80 and 60

classes. It also won the Diamond Trophy, which was

awarded to the winner of first money in 90 class, and nearly

two-thirds of the entire amount (3,000) of ca«h piizes.

At the Keystone Manufacturing Co.'s Tournament, held at

Corry, Pa., September 18. 19, 20, and 21, 1888, the "Smith"

gun won all of the trophies, and out nf the $1,351 50 in cish

prizes in this tournament, it won $901 04. Considering that

eight other makes of guns were used in this tournament, you

will see what remarkable winners the "L. 0. Smith" guns

are.
Below we give the scores of the prize winners of above

shoots as it appears upon the score-books denotes

guns of other manufacture. Huxter Arms Co.

WINNERS IN CHAM BERLIN CARTRIDGE COMPANY'S TOURNAMENT

IN 1887—AT 100 SI.NCLE HLDE ROCKS.

C. W. Budd Score 95 1st Friz
( 8 60.C0 Trophy.
\ 300 CO Mint). Gun.

H. McMurchy Score 89 2d Prize. ... 225.no Smith Gun.
J.H. Stice Score 88 3d Prize. ... 150 00

K. E. Sheldon Score 86 4th Prize ... 75.00 Smith Gun.

BOCtaM.
H. W. Eager Score 95 M Prize. .. .$25100 Smith Gun
Al. Baudle Score 93 2d Prize .... 200.1

I, . S. Carter Score 92 3d Prize... 125. Smith Gun
R. Valentine Score 91 4th Prize ... 75.00 Smith Gun
J.G.Farsons Score 89 6th Prize ... 50 00 Smith Gun

SO Claw*.

J. L Winston Score 96 1st Prize. .. .$200 00 Smith Gun
John Bayle Score 87 2d Prize... 160.01 Smith Gun
T. A. Peacock Score 86 3d Prize.... 125 (0

S. A. Tucker Score 85 4th Prize 75.00

A. W. Ball Score 84 6th Prize £0 00

tto Class.

T. D. Kelsey Score 94 1st Prize ...J'jOOOO Smith Gun
E. E. Simple Score 93 2d Prize 175.00

C. W. Hart Score 91 3d Prize ... 150 OH

E. D. Keeney Score 90 4th Prize 125.00

(leorge Scha'tlete Store 89 6th Prize. ... KO 00 Smith Gun
S. Gay. Jr Score 88 6th Prize 75.(0

A. O. Tebrmau Score 87 7th Prize 50.00

A.C.Dick Score8G 8th Prize 25'0

WINNERS IN CIIAMBF.RI.1N CARTRIDGE COMTANV'S TOURNAMENT

IN 18S8. At 100 single blue rocks.

99 4 lass

„, . . I ?5 00 Trophy.
H. McMurchy Score 94 1st prize. ...

j i20„ 00 smith Guu
O. W. Hart Score 93 2nd Prize 150.00

Ei S Carter Score 93 3rd Prize 100.00 Smith Gun
Al. Bandle Score 91 4th Prize 90.00 Smith Gun
W. It. Huntington Seore 90 6th Prize 90.00

C. W. Budd S3oro89 Hh Prize 60.no Smith Guu
C. M. Roof Score 88 7th Prize 40.00

D C. Powers 8co« 87 8th Prize 30.00 Smith Gun
ho Clam.

H.B.Whitney "core 96 1st Prize J150.00 Smith Oun
A.Burnieon Score 84 JndPrize 125 00 Smith Gun
R. G. Ueikes Score 9) 3rd Prize 100.00

George Osborne Score 92 4th Prize 90 CO Smith Gun
C. Regadanz Score 89 Mb Prize 70.(0

J.N Whiteside Score 88 6th Prize 60.00 8mith Oun
J. S Acklin Score 87 7th Prize 60.01 Smith Gun
E. H Smith Score 86 8th Prize 30.00 Smith Gun
J. A. Buble Scores* »lh Prize 25.00

JO 4 lass

Wm. Siegler Score 94 1st Prize J150.00

Paul North Score 93 2nd Prize 125.00

Chas. Wagner Score 88 3rd Prize 100.00 Smith Gun
A. B. Chandler Score 87 4th Prize 90.00 Smith Gun
"R. Beters' Score HC 5th Prize 70 01

F. F. Commissi Score 85 6th Prize 60.00

H. J. Martin Seore 84 7th Prize 50 00

A. 0. Krueger Score 83 fth Prize 30.01 Smith Gun
W. McCormack Score 82 9lh Prize 25.00 Smith Gun

HO C lass.

1st Prize.
2ndPrize..
3rd Prize..
4th Prize.,
5th Prize.,
6th Prize.

7th Prize

.

8th Prize.,

9th Prize.,

10th Prize
11th Prize..
12th Prize.

,

.«i6o.oa

. 125 on
ioo .oo

. 90 00

. 76 00
. 60 00
. 50.(0

. 40 00

. 35.00

. S0.0O

. 25.00

. ai.ro

SmitbGun

Smith Gun
Smith Gun

Smith Gun

E. D. Miller Score 94

Walter Keenan Score 93

H. G. Wheeler Score 92

A. Baker Score 91

Vin"€nt Score 90

I. M. Girton Score 89

C. W. McFee Score 88

T.JA. Close Score 87

8. D. West Score 86

D. 8. Allen Score 85

A. B. Jones Score 84

J. Way per Score 83

WINNERS OF THE TROl'HIF-S AT THE KEYSTONE MANUFACTURING

co's tournament at corry, pa, 188S.

All of the trophies at this tournament were won with L. C. Smith
Guoa. with the following scores:

Keystone Trophy, Solid silver Tankard, value S260, was won by J. E.

Miller. Smith Gun, with a score of 49 out of 50, Keystone Targets,
L. C. Smith Trophy, L. O. Smith Cup. was won by Chas. Wagener,

Smith Gun, with a score of 49 out of 50. Keystone Targets.
Peters Cartridge Co. Trophy. Silver pitcher, was won by E. I). Mil-

ler, Smith Oun. with a score of 50 straight, Keystone Targets.

Individual Championship Contest of America. Diamond Ring, by
Keystone Manufacturing Co., won by C. W. Budd, Smith Gun, with a
score of 98 out of 100. Keystone Targets.
Out ol the 81.351 60 in cash prizes in this tournament the Smith

Gun won 8901.04.

The officers of the recently organized San Diego Game and

Fish Protective Association are: T. J. Monahau, President;

Martinez Chick, Vice-President; F. S. Ecker, Secretary and

Treasurer. An Executive Committe was formed as follows:

T. J. Monahan, Percy Goodwin, M. Chick, F. 8. Ecker and

E. T. Grether. This committee is to act in connection with

J. M. Bailhache, who has been appointed Fish and Game
Commissioner of San Diego""oounty. The intention is to

secure a rigid enforcement of the game and fish laws, and the

clab will take measures for the prosecution of all persons

found unlawfully killing, buying, selling or ottering for sale,

transporting or having in their possession.

Alameda County Club.

The first meeting of the season was held at Oakland Trot-

ting Park on Saturday last. All conditions were most favor-

able, and the poor scores are only to be accounted for by the

fact that the birds were all quick drivers, the best shot at for

many a day.
Mr. C. M. Osborn carried away first prize. He was in

great form and shot beautifully, getting but one incomer,

But two others of the eighteen got into double figures,

Messrs. J. O. Cadnian and H. Schroeder.

The prizes for the year are a match box of gold and silver,

fashioned into a shot cartridge, with a fine diamond for a

primer; a medal and a gold dog whistle.

The scores were:

S. K. Kuowles 1 2 2 2 1 2 n o 1- 7

J. O. Cadman 21221111010 1—10
W. W. Haskell 2 1 2 r I 1 1 1— 7

A. H. Higgius 00001 120000 0—3
F. B. Norton 20101001211 2-8

T. Boardman 01200120220 0—6
J. O Morrioon 122J0002110 1-8
H. Schroeder 20111221022 1—10
8 I. KellogJ 212313000120—8
G E Plmumer on 1001 10000 0— S

CM. Osborn 12 12 12 1111 2-11
A . F. Artains 01100222010 1—7
W. E. Maybew 11001001201 0—6
R. E. Bell 1 1 1 J 2 1 2 2 2—9
C. B Smith 11018110801 2-9
Charles Lainer 02120110101 1—8
H. B. Houghton 20012121210 0-8
J. H. Mangels 11020201 102 0—7

Pheasants-

The common English pheasant, Phatianut colchicus, has

been so long naturalised in that country, we are apt to forget

that it was originally introduced there. Its native haunts

are supposed to be on the banks of the river Phasis, which

runs through ancient Colchis in Asia Minor, and perhaps

the earliest record of its presence in England is given by

Bishop Stubbs, who shows by the regulations of Harold,

105!), juiHS phasianus is presented as alternative to two par-

tridges or other birds as rations for the canons of Wallham
Abbey.
The pheasant loves the shelter of the wood or copse, the

thick bushy underwood composed of stunted shrubs, bramble
bushes, and other wild plants, where it remains quietly rest-

ing most of the day, preferring the evening and early morn-
ing as the time for visiting its feeding ground in the adjicent

fields. Daring the autumn and winter months it perches at

night in the lar«h or other fir trees, where its conspicuous
appearance on a moonlight night renders it an easy prey to

the nocturnal poacher. In the winter the males usually keep
by themselves, "and in spring again choose a domain of their

own, strutting, crowing, and clapping their wings to the ad-

miration nf the females." The pheasant (as need not be said

for the information of sportsmen), is liable to sport in its

plumage, some being found pied, and occasionally white

speoimens have been met with, but the most common variety,

which is now so numerous as to be almost considered dis-

tinct, has a white ring round its neck, and is in other parts

slightly paler in color than the true specimens.

Some Shooting Men-

These are days of change in sport as in everything else.

The very nature of shooting is altered. The cause has been

assigned to the change in onr agricultural system, or to the

artificial rearing now in vogue, rendered necessary by the

ever increasing number of snooting men, says an old English

hand. Now and again one meets with a sportsman of the

old school, who sneers at modern improvements, but as a rule

they too have marched with the times, and have adapted

themselves to modern ideas. Take for instance the case of

the Major, who is to be met with at most shooting parties;

that red-faced, jovial creature, the remains ol a good shot

and better billiard player. He has been a sportsman more
or less all his life. He was in India at the time of the Mu-
tiny, which he calls being "all through it, sir!" the differ-

ence dwindling during dinner and disappearing after it. The
only remnant of old idea* in his case is that he always shoots

black powder out of the second barrel; otherwise he moves
with his age, and although not rich, spends his money like a

prince, and his winters at Monte Carlo. A much more con-

servative individual is Jones, the senior partner in the city

firm of that name. Precise business men are as a rnle bad

shots. They have mostly started sport comparatively late in

life, and even then do not get any useful practice. It is con-

fined to the barn-door sort of shooting which tbey get on
their own or their friends' places, all, as the land agents

have it, conveniently situated at so many minutes' run by
fast train from the city. For obvious reasons they prefer

shooting partridges out of standing corn, or pheasants out of

hedgerows, to anything more ambitions, and if by chance a

tall bird is put over them, they are (pile at sea; indeed, if

they manage to get their gun off at all at it, they are quite

pleased. And so it is that from choice or necessity they are

greatly behind the times, unless it be in the matter of guns,

of which they have as a rule a fine selection, often buying a

pair of cbokebores before they know how to nse one which
has not the ghost of a "pinch" in it.

It is impossible to go out shooting niuoh without meeting
the most dangerous gun of all, a man about town. He corner

out, not because he cares for the sport, but to display hia

gorgeous shooting attire, and to be able to have something to

yarn about at the club afterwards. He is the sort of man that

one bears of as going to have lessons on shooting, and who
cannot understand why it is that he can make good practice

with turnips thrown over his head to resemble pheasants, and
yet that when face to face with the real article finds a distinct

falling off. But it is the old story of the cabbages and the

senators, with an eyeglass and perpetual cigarettes thrown in.

A pseudo sportsman in every sense, his experience is derived

solely from the none too trustworthy correspondence which
fills some of onr sporting papers, from which he has evolved

sundry new doctrines, such as firing off both barrels at once

at more than usually distant birds. He should be watched

very narrowly at corners, else be will shoot your pheasaats

on the ground and the beaters in the legs.

Heaven forbid that it should ever be your bad fortune out

shooting to meet a sporting parson who has brought his dog

with him. Both master and dog maybe quiet enough at home
before the library tire, but as soou as they have seen a rabbit

or two, and heard some shots fired, they both go raving mad.
The parson shoots at birds flying low aloDg the line, and
swears at missing them. The dogoatches the infection and
darts into the covert after the next rabbit that hips across the

ride. Yap, yap! away he soea up and down the wood, until

at last he emerges from the corner where the last rise was to

have taken place, amid a cloud of pheasants and a storm of

oa . No, that is just the worst of it, the presence of the

holy man, albeit the cause of all the evil, is a check to such

a free use of Her Majesty's English as might do justice to the
occasion.

Very soon after a day's shooting begins, especially if the
birds are flying well or the wind is high, the gnns will find
their real level. A really first class shot is rarely met with,
the more's the pity; but each least bad shot among a lot of
duffers will think himself to be one, and his friends will flat-

ter the delusion. A man may be from some cause or another
off oolor and shooting badly, bat it is quite easy to see, from
the way he handles his weapon and takes his birds, if he
knows what be is about. Another man may, on the con-
trary, on the particular day make a fairly good average of
kills out of the cartridges fired, but then if you watch him,
you will see that he refuses all difficult chances, tailors a good
many very fair shots, and if you ask him about his bag be
will exaggerate, if not deliberately lie to you.

The San Diego Fish and Game Protective Association of.

fers a reward of $25 to any person causing the arrest and
conviction of anyone guilty of violating the game and fish

laws. Ti e club starts under good officers and- fair auspices
and should do good work.

There is no doubt but that the Indians in the mountains
are wastefully killing deer. The snows have driven the
game down, and Mr. Lo, who claims immunity from the
game laws, has gone to slaughtering them for their hides.
This course will soon exterminate the deer, for they do not
even respect spotted fawns.—Kern Co, Californian.

[Indians have no rights superior to or other than those en.

joyed by whites, and the KnightB of the Trigger should

prosecute them.

—

Ed.]

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are reqneBted to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,
in their kennels. In all instances writing plainly Barnes of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Whelps.

J. B. Lewis' black and white pointer bitch, Gypsy Queen
by Joseph King's liver and white pointer, King Croxteth.
(KnshT—Champion Patti Croxteth,) five dogs and six bilobeB.

Alive, five dogs, four white and liver and one white and lem-
on, whelped March 21, 1890

Visit.

Mr. C. W. Wilson's English setter Jennie (Dick—Belle) to

W. S. Kitlle's Luke (Carl R—Bessie) on Jan. '.'9, '90.

Mr. G. Wariug's fox terrier Oxford Mllley by Rattler III,

ex-Norma to C. A. Sumner's Blemton Vesnvian (14290) by
Champion Lucifer bv Blemton Vesta, at Los Angeles, March
23, 1890.

Don—Croxteth Blood-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—My kennel has recent-
ly been increased by the addition of fourteen pointers, seven
dogs and seven bitches, all of one litter by Point (Vaude-
vorts Don—Drab) out of Queen Croxteth (Rush T— Cham-
pion Patti Croxteth T.) The litter ia nnusual in nnmber,
although not quite equal to the fifteen presented to my friend
Mr. George W. Bassford, whose Blossom littered fifteen to

Point. I have destroyed all but five of the dog puppies
aud four of the bitches. Those remaining are sound, lively,

well sized, nicely marked animals, and I expect every one
of them to prove a bench and field trial winner. They have
more bench and field trial winning blood in them than any
pointers ever before whelped on the Pacific Coast. I mast
acknowledge the courtesy of Baron J. H. F. von Schroeder
of this city in permitting the use of his grand dog Point.
Point is undoubtedly one of the best field dogs of the day,
both in his merit as a performer, and in his breeding which
in tabular form is given.

H I / Pr„ (Garth's Drake
g I

1
I Smith's Sal

3 1 , nan I
Sensation

6-

|
nnib I \ Sleaford's Maid

'
Arrow

Isieaford's Msid

If that breeding is not an insurance of worth on the side of

the sire, where can one be ft uud ?

Vandevort's Don is said to have been the best pointer that
ever lived, in the field, where he ran with the best English
setters and Irish setters and never failed to do brilliantly, at

one time dividing honors with that wonderful dog Gath.
The dam of tbe litter I bred, and a little pride in her clean,

trim form, high quality, and promising style and field attri-

butes may be pardoned.

The breeding of Queen Croxteth is as follows:

5 ( t Nrnsatlon \ 3Si
w j

Rush T
\

g«"

5'j (Croxteth i V"""!? R»ng
-
a l'atti Croxteth T

-J

< €SJ" M
§1 l*M M Devonshire Lass

Not perhaps quite so brilliant as tbe pedigree of Point, bnt
yet a clean standard lineage that has produced a score of

field trial winners. All of the dogs in both pedigrees are
either bench or fie!d trial winners and i t of them both.

I offered to match Rush T., sire of Queen Croxteth against

any dog on the Pacific Coast for $200 a side in the field

without an acceptance.

Tbe meternal grand sire of Queen Croxteth was
Mr. Godeffroy's Croxteth, sire of Godeffroy's Drake (Crox-

teth — Lass), winner of third prize in the Eastern
field trials Derby at High Point in November. '83,

nnd of first in the All Age Pointer Stake of the same clab in
November, '89 Croxteth also sired D, G. Elliott's Scoot
(Croxteth—Belle), which divided second with Mainspring in

tbe Eastern Field trials All Age Pointer Stake in November,
'84.

Alto of Wm. Fitterington's Trinket's Bang(< 'roxtetb—Trin-
ket) winuer of tbe 1st at the Western Field Trials, Abelioe,

Kansas, in November, 18S5, and which divided 3rd with Bob
Gates at the National Field Trials at Grand Junction in the
All Age Stakes in '86.

Also of the Highland Kennel's splendid Robert le Diable
(Croxteth— Spioaway), winner of 1st in the All Age Pointer
Stake of ihe Eastern Field Trial Club at High Point in No-
vember '86.

Also of Paul Franke's Trinket's Countess (Croxteth—Trin-
ket) which divided 3rd in the Western Field Trials Derby at

Carthage, Mo., in November '87, with Molly Jr. and Belle of
Kansas City.
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Also of P. T. Madison's Ossian (Croxteth—Amine) which
divided 3rd with Waterford iu the Eastern Field Trial's Der-
by at High Point in November '87; won 3rd in the All Age
Pointer Stake of the same club in November '88; won 2nd in
the Southern Field Trials at Amory, Miss., in December '88.

Croxteth grandsired the Devonshire Kennel's Cherrystone
(Trinket's Bang—Pearlstone) which won 1st at Bicknell, Ind.
in the Indiana Field Trials Derby in November '87.

Truly a brilliant showing for old Croxteth, and one that
few sires can equal. I recently suggested to Mr. E. K. Bench-
ley of Los Angeles, owner of a litter brother to Queen Crox-
teth that he cross his dog upon a litter sister to Point, owned
by Mr. R. T. Vanderwort at Pasadenia, and I understand the
cross has been made. If so, another lot of youngsters of
preoisely the blood outlined in this letter will soon be com-
ing along in that paradise, the Los Angeles region.

If any of your readers can show up more excellent and sub-
stantial breeding, I hope they will send to your very valua-
ble journal and let us know where we stand in the matter of
pointer strains.

A. B. Truman.
Elcho Kennels, March 26th, 1890.

The Dimick Crowd.

Mr. Ed. Hough, the Forest and Stream representative
travelling with the United States Cartridge Company's teams,
has placed himself high up among keen, faithful reporters by
the accounts of the trip furnished to his journal. While in

these parts Mr. Hough made many warm friends, who
learned to value him for his ability, earnestness and exceeding
refinement. His work stamps him a fluent, elegant writer, a
close observer and withal a breezy disseminator of "Eng-
lish as she is wrote." We shall expect a volume of rare in-

terest from Mr. Hough after he shall have rested and di-

gested the material obtained in his circum-continental jour-

ney.
in his latest report Mr. Hough presents these interesting

data about the members of the teams.
"Up to Maroh 11th the averages were as follows:

1, Wolstencroft, average 92$ percent
ii. Stlce " 92 " "

3. Whitney " 90 26-38 " "

i. McMurctiy " _ 90 6-12 " "

6. Helkes " S8i " *

C. Budd " 88 " "
7- W. E. Perry " 86* " "

8. Ruble '• 89J " •'

9. Cahoon " 74 39-38 " "

10. W. b Perry " 72 9-38 " "

Wolstencroft is only five birds ahead of Stice. Stice is top
man on the doubles. Heikes is only one bird ahead of Budd.

It may be interesting to note that in two live bird races,

California and Kansas City, nine men, namely Budd, Mc-
Murohy, Wolstencjoft, Stice, W. E. Perry, fleikes, Ruble,
Whitney and Tucker, have only lost 13 birds out of 125 they
shot at. That is very strong team shootirg indeed.
A trifle further in the way of statistics has developed the

following acts as to the age and weight of the different mem-
bers o£ this party, and the appended table may be of inter-

est to the curious:

—

Eastern Team. Western Team.
Age, Weight, Age, Weight,

years. pounds. years. pouDds.
McHurchy .38 183 187
Wolstencrofl27 169 209
W E Perry... 38 185 33 190
W 8 Perry..JO 156 180
Whitney. ..21 ISO . . . ,30 2i0
Qulmby... .38 178 209

S02 1010 219 1195

Thus it will be seen that the Western team is older and
heavier than the Eastern. It may be seen also that Mr.
Dimick is carrying along 2.205 pounds—more than a ton—of

live stock on this trip. Mr. Dimick himself is 31 years old,

and weighs 200 pounds ordinarily. Since yesterday he
weighs a little over 1,300.

Farther statistics show us that the man with the largest

foot is either Tucker or Jim Stice. The hungriest man is

either Ruble or Mitchell, the property man. The wisest man
(or the one that knows the most) is either Tucker, W. S.

Perry or Mitchell. The fattest man is Tucker, and the lean-

est W. S. Perry. The crossest man didn't come along, and
the best-natured man is everybody, as near as can be deter-

mined.

Elsewhere the breeding of Mr. C. W. Wilson's Jennie to

Mr. Kittle's Luke is noted. Luke is a superb specimen of

the English setter, and as Jennie is about equally good, the

produce should be rarely beautiful as well as good in the

held.

Another litter from Mountain Bry and Beautiful Queen

may be expected, and we hope more will live than of the last

lot. The cross seems a nick beyond question.

In another column Mr. J. Martin Barney of Dutch Flat,

offers for sale pointer puppies by Tom Pinch— Galatea.

Both sire and dam are animals of exquisite finish, and the

ery highest quality. Tom, especially, is probably the

handsomest pointer living. Both Tom and Galatea have

won on the bench, and Tom is also a field trial winner. The

puppies should be tine as silk and pretty as possible.

Mr. Joe Bassford Jr. writes to Mr. William Schreiber, as

follows, about his pointer puppy Queen's Last (Mountain

Boy—Beautiful Queen). "On the last day of the season I

had the pleasure of seeing my puppy do some extraordinarily

fine work. Her nose is number one. On point she is per-

fectly petrified. No tail waggle there. She is a perfect back-

er and one of the greatest workers of her age that was ever

turned loose. In fact she is to-day capable of doing a good
hard days work, although only seven or eight months old,

and doing it well. She is in fine condition, growing fast and
tilling out handsomely all over."

Never aim at display when driving. It will tell against

you. Try no close shaving. Give especially plenty of room
to lady drivers, to old men or to young, timid horses. Stop
rather than drive anyone into a mess. Get out of the way of

Eedestrians if you can, rather than drive them into the dirt

leave the most level part of the road to high, top heavy loads

whether they are entitled to it or not. Do as you would be

done by with everybody and everything, and don't foolishly

get ont of t»mper because other persons may not treat you
the same, or do not even know their business. You may gain

much by snch conduct, and will never gain anything by the

reverse.

ROD.
FishiDET Out of Season.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I have seen for two
weeks past, different persons fishing for trout in the San
Antonio Creek, south-west of Petaluma, almost every day.
On Sunday, the 23d, there were four well-known parties from
Petaluma trying their luck with hook and line. I think it

is a shame, and the practice should be stopped at once.
What is the use of a fish law if people are not made to live up
to it? It is just so with quail and dear. There is always
some pot-hunter going around who will shoot the first living
thing his eyes discover. The honest sportsman who waits
for the opening of the season, as every man should do, is left
without game to shoot or fish to rise at his flies on opening
day. This way that certain "thieves" have of fishing and
shooting during close time is played out, and I hope the
people generally will sustain our excellent Board of Fish
Commissioners in its efforts to make convictions, and admin-
ister the full penalties to all guilty persons.
Petaluma, March 26, 1800. A Subscriber.
[The plaintive letter is like many which come to this office.

The writer would feel better if he caused the arrest and pros-

ecution of a few of the poachers. The law-abiding oitizen

has as many rights as anyone, and should maintain them.
-Ed.]

It is said that several beds of quohoag clams have been
found near Moss Landing.

History of Lady Vernon.
Mr. Joseph Battell, of Middlebury, Vt., is writing a history

of the "Morgan Horse," and has sent to California for all

that could be found out about Lady Vernon. The gentle-

man to whom the letter was sent, has kindly permitted us to

copy his answer, which may be of interest to our readers:

Mr. Sessions tells me that Lady Vernon was probably seven
or eight years of age when she oame to California, and that

when she died, if his surmise is correct, she must have been
in her twenty-eighth year or thereabouts. You must under-
stand that some years after he bought Lady Vernon, Mr. Ses-
sions visited New York, and was there introduced by Somer-
indyke to the man from whom Somerindyke bought her, and
Mr. Sessions gives us the story as he got it from the hog
dealer who sold Somerindyke the mare. I will now try to
give the story as near as possible in bis own words:
A party of Indiana horse dealers bought a lot of animals

to sell in the New York market, and while passing through a
small town in New Jersey, stopped at a hotel which was
some distance from the railroad station; the hotel-keeper was
in the habit of carrying the mail from this small town (the
name of whioh Mr. Sespions cannot remember) to the railroad
station, and required an extra horse to perform some of the
work. The horse dealers sold the hotel-keeper the filly,

which they considered would not bring a reasonable price in
New York. When she started carrying the mail, it was found
that she was very fleet of foot, and she was such a square
trotter that she attracted the attention of the hog dealer, who
bought her from the hotel-keeper. This hog dealer is the
one who persuaded Mr. Somerindyke to buy a one-half inter-
est in the filiy for $900. Mr. Somerindyke, it seems, drove
her on the road, giving her many brushing raoes with men
who were in the habit of driving their own roadsters, and
Somerindyke became so infatuated with her, that he bought
the other half interest from the hog dealer, paying him
another $900. Someiindyke sold the mare to Pat Hunt, who
brought her to California, where he raced her, Mr. Sessions
thinks, about six or seven times, securing for her a record of
2:31 (according to Chester, although there are people here
who think she trotted in 2:28|). Pat Hunt had taken in
with him a partner by the name of Edward Fulton, who
finally secured entire possession of the mare.
In the course of time Mr. Fulton wanted to return to New

Orleans, and asked Josiah Sessions to loan him $1,200, and
Mr. Sessions mentioned the matter to Chas. Lux, and told
Mr. Lux that if Mr. B'ulton did not return the $1,200, that he
(Sessions) would take the mare and pay the money. When
Mr. Lux advanced the money, the mare was in foal to Eis-
ton's David Hill, and a short time afterwards gave birth to a
filly foal.

At about this time Mr. Lux called upon Mr. Sessions and
seemed somewhat afraid that if the mare died he would be
out considerable money. Mr. Sessions took the mare and
filly, paying Mr. Lux his $1200. Fancying that she would
prove a good broodmare, he gave a one.half interest in her
to Stephen Whipple, afterwards owner of Whipple's "Ham
bletonian" 725. Mr. Sesbions tells me that alter she had her
colt by "David Hill," that notwithstanding the fact that
her legs were badly tired and blistered, she having been re-
peatedly under veterinaries' oare, she showed bim a half mile
in 1:09. After the first foal was born she was again mated
to David Hill and produced Master Vernon, a horse colt.

Her third foal was by Werner's Rattler and was called Rat-
tler Vernon. Her fourth foal was by Vermont and did not
have a name (so far as Mr. Sessions remembers) it was a
horse colt. Her fifth foal was by George M. Patchen, Jr.,

and was called Billy Patchen. Her sixth foal was also by
George M. Patchen Jr., and was called Patchen Vernon.
Her seventh foal was by Hamilton Chief; this foal was called
California Chief. The eighth foal was also by Hamilton
Chief and was subsequently called Tom Vernon. H-r ninth
foal was Oakland Meid 2:22, by Speculation. Her tenth foal
was again by Hamilton Chief; this colt was never named as
he was poisoned. The eleventh foal was by Irwin Davis
and was called Ned Vernon. Her twelfth foal was by Pine
Knot (a son of Hamilton Chief and out of Trifle, a very fast

road mare which was here in California in early days). Mr.
Sessions tells me that while the mare was still carrying
Patchen Vernon he got into a dispute with Mr. Whipple as
to how the mare should be bred in future, and he finally

bought out the one-balf interest which be had originally giv-

en to Mr. Whipple, for $1600, which included Billy Patchen
(the young colt) and her prospective progeuy, the one which
afterwards proved to be Patchen Vernon; from this time out
he owned her altogether, and consequently all the following
colts were his.

The first foal, which was called Young Vernon, proved very
fast, and Mr. Sessions paid Mr. Whipple $775 for Whipple's
half interest in the foal because as he had given one-half of

the mare to Whipple, Whipple owned one-balf of each of
her foals; before the misunderstanding spoken of above oc-

curred they had divided, Mr. Sessions taking Rattler Ver
non and Mr. Whipple Master Vernon; the Vermont foal Mr
Sessions cannot remember what became of it.

Death of Ulster (Jhief.

In 1874 Josiah Sessions, of Oakland, brought lo California
the stallion Ulster Chief, which has served many mares since
then, and the pedigree appears in many of the present Cali-
fornia tabulations. On Saturday, March 1st, the horse died
from old age. If he had lived to the 3d of May, he would
have been 27 years old. The following is his geneologica1

lines:
ULSTER CHIEF.

Lady Ulster Rysdvk's Hambletonian

2*
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Our Southern California Letter.

There has been a dearth of live horse news in these parts
for the past fortnight. The successful sale of L. J. Rose at
New 5fork has been a fruitful topic for conversation and the

breeding industry in this section has been given a wonder-
ful impetus in consequence. Mr. Rose has sold ten trotters

off his ranch during the past fifteen months, the average of

which exceeds $20,000, a showing I believe no other breed-

er in the country can equal.

The owners of fashionably bred stallions report good bus-
iness notwithstanding the complaint of dull times and the

fact that they have not yet learned the benefits accruing from
the judicious use of printers ink.

A sensational and exaggerated report was sent out of this

city over the Associated wires about the lo9s of broodmares
at Santa Anita. The fine broodmares that died are: Fallen

Leaf, Grisette, Maggie Emerson, Marie Stewart and Too Hard.
They were all heavy in foal to Emperor of Norfolk. Maggie
Emerson was the dam of Lucky B. The less said about the

partial cause which led to their death the better.
The San Diego Union of Maroh 23rd, contains a column

about the trotters imported to San Diego by Captain Seaman,
of Bell Boy fame. The genial captain owns H. B. Banning
by Abdallah Mambrino, sire of Geneva S. 2:19, dam. Queen
by Clark Chief by Mambrino Chief, Thomas Bydysk by
Rydsyk, dam Largesse 2:26 by Scott's Thomas; Josiah A, by
Clingstone II, dam Miss Wilkes and Acquaintance by Stran-
ger, dam by Mambiino Star.

It will therefore be seen that San Diego County is looming
up as the home of the fashionable bred trotter.

IjUARTER STRETCH GOSSIP.

Jockey Barnes started for New Orleans last week.
Los Angelos will be unusually well represented on the

grand circuit this year.

The Woolsey youngsters at Chino are highly spoken of.

The Rose string of runners is doing finely at the track.
They will be taken north for the Blood Horse Meeting.
The Sixth District Association have arranged for two and

three year old trotting stakes for 1890 and 1891. The con-
ditions will shortly be advertised in the Breeder and
Sportsman.

A number of improvements are in contemplation for the
Agricultural Park track in the very near future.

President Riffenburg of the Pacitio Beach tnick was a re-

cent visitor in Los Angeles. He reports that a meeting will
shortly be announced for San Diego.
The entries for the spring meeting of tbe Sixth District

Agricultural Association close with the Secretary, B. Benja-
min, at 7£ North Main street, on Tuesday, April 1st.

Kelly & Samnels expect to take their strine as far East as
St. Paul this season. They expect to take in the Denver
meeting en ronte.

Dr. K. D. Wise hns sent Somi Tropic to the Corbett Ranch
to he bred to Guy Wilkes.
The grand circuit of 1890 begins at Los Angeles. The Di-

rectois will shortly announce a tempting programme in the
expectation of getting a big entry list from the Northern part
of the State.

In the near future I ifill let the readers of the Breeder
and Sportsman know what the breedeis of Orange County
are doing in tbe way of raising runners and trotters.

DaowoRTII.
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Grim 's Goesip.

We will have a full history of Idaho Patchen in next

week's Breeder anu Sportsman.

George Doberty of Indian Valley, owner of Victor 2:22,

has purchased the Hednok Ranch, and added it to his In-

dian Valley Stock Farm.

Mrs. B. C. H lly and Miss Lena Holly intend making a

visit to the Eastern States before long, and it is within the

possibilites that a European trip may be made as well.

A tine brood mare by Whipple's Hanibletouian 725, dam by

Jerseyman (sou of Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31), 2ud dam Whisky

Jane (dam of Sam Purdy 2:20$ is advertised for sale this

week.

The Pacific Coast Blood Hor.se Association have had ex-

ceedingly fine programmes for their spring meeting issued,

which are being distributed to those interested in the sport

of kings.

Among the pacing celebrities the produce of Roy Wilkes,

2:12$, and Jenny Lind, ?:17, is the representative of the

fastest pair which have been coupled. The foil is a natu-

ral trotter.

Mr. J. H. Strobridge of Haywards has a fine Antevolo colt

of whom great things are promised. He has been named

Centella, and we wish his owner luck with his well bred

youngster.

A veterinary dentist is advertising himself in the northern

portion of the State by driving a stallion through the streets

of whatever town he may be in, without bridle or lines,

hitched to a cart.

Mr. A. B. Rodman, than whom there is no better posted

horsemm in Lake County, has been in town durii g the past

few days. He reports Advocate in splendid condition, and

his brood mares doing well.

George H. Morgan, who has contributed much of interest

and value to the Horseman over the nom de plume of "Dio-

med." has cast his fortunes with the Chicago weekly Horse

Review, and is now its editor.

No person can be a really accomplished driver, who does

not know a good deal about the natural disposition of a horse

— why hs obeys and when he will be liable to disobey; how
to educate him, and how to take advantage of that educa-

tion.

Capt. C. M. Bellairs, the efficient Secretary of the St. Louis

Jockey club, writes me that declarations must be made on

April 1st, for the Derby, Oaks and Chas. Green stakes.

Those who have entries and wish to declare should remem-

ber this.

Mrs. Wolfskill has sent the two thoroughbred mares, Heli

otrope and Edelweiss to Santa Anita Ranch when they will

be br.d to Volaute. Two foals by the gallant son of Grinstead,

frjin two such game mares should prove the very Acme of

breeding.

To show what trotters will bring in open market, when
bred in the East, we quote from the New York World, which,

in speaking of the Kellogg sale of March 18th, says: "A score

or more of registered youngsters went for less than S100.

Some were sold as low as $70."

A match race had been arranged to take place at Phoenix,

A. T. on the 11th of this month, but one of the parties paid

forfeit. My correspondent says that the match was for $500

a side betweeu J. L. Ward's "Smokey" and the Casa Grande

Suva mare, trotting, three in live, but that the Casa Grande

people paid forfeit.

M. Sanders, now located at Fleetwood Park New York ex-

presses great confidence of doing well in his new home. He
says Guy 2:10J is one of the very greatest horses in training

and that he has offered Mr. Gordon to take his horse for

ninety days and free from expense, providing he does not

succeed in driving him in 2:08:j °r better.

The fast trotting geldiDg Thapsin 2:21}, was shot on March
5th, at the Bay District Track. Ever since his last race on

November 9th, 1889, the poor horse has been suffering, and

E. H. Miller Jr, his owner, ordered him to be destroyed.

AH of the veterinanes who had examined Thapsin, pronoun-

ced him past aid, and his destruction was simply an act

of mercy.

The Rohuerville Herald says: "Our friend Heity Fogo-

boom has two colts that are wonderful performers for their

age. One is Why Not, and the other is Kemember Me. Both
were sire 1 by Waldstein. One day last week Heity was ex-

ercising them on the track, and we are told by parties who
saw them trot that they made wonderful fast time in a qnarter-

mile spnrt. We might tell the time those little ones went

that quarter in, but our readers would not believe us."

It may easily be determined whether advertising in the

Breeoer and Sportsman pays, by asking apy one who uses

the columns for stallion announcements. From all quarters

we hear the glad tidings that books ars filling rapidly, and

never before have f >rmers psid so much attention to the im-

provement of their sto k. It cannot be presumed that poorly

bred horses will receive the same amonnt of mares that are sent

to the better bred ones, but those who bring their horses

prominently before the publie. are all doing good business.

The Moor blood seems to rule the trotting horse market at

the present time, and mares or stallions by that now cele-

brated horse, or his progeny, command the top prices. Col.

Harry I. Thornton, recognizing the wants of the public, has

purchased the magnificent stallion Grand Moor 2374, by The
Moor 870. dam Vashti by Mambrino Patchen 58; 2d dam Kate

Taber by Mambrino Messenger (son of Mambrino Paymaster);

3d dam a mare of Messenger decent. Next week Rancho
Resaca will have an advertisement announcing where the

horse will stand for the season of 1890.

Victor, 2:22; the name is hardly ever mentioned, but what

one reverts to the summer of 188S, when "Hayseed" swept

down on the trotters and nude a cle»n-up that astonished

the talent. To this day there is no telling what Viotor can

do in the way of speed, but there is one thing sure, he "trains

on." Mr. D >berty. his owner, has decided to stand him this

year at Santa Rosa, and there is no question but what he will

receive plenty of patronage. Victor is by Echo, dam by

Woodbnm; 2d dam by Ashland. The advertisement in

another column gives all necessary particulars.

During onr fall meeting six pacers secured records from
2:13 to 2:19$. Can any other track equal this showing? Ter-

ra Haute Express.
That is right, Mr. Express; show what can be done in six

days on your track; but just compare the time made on the

San Francisco track, Saturday, Nov. 16tb, 1890, with what
has been done on any other track in the world for any one

day. Snnol, 3 years old, 2:10$ ; Palo Alto, 2:12$; Stamboul,

2-.133; Regal Wilkes, two year old stallion, 2:20}, and Faus-
tino, yearling stallion, 2:35, and, remember, all trotters at

that.

The owners of Axlell have pnblicly refused to allow, says

the Cleveland Pain-Dealer, the great stallion to enter in a

race with Mr. Robert Bonner's Sucol for the purse of $10,000
which has been offered. Another race can be made for Sn-
nol which would be fully as interesting should it take place.

Henry Sanders, trainer of Mr. W. J. Gordon's horses, said

last evening that if it could be arranged, Mr Gordon's great

trotter Guy would go into a race with Sunol for a pnrse.

Such a race would be of national importance and interest,

and efforts will without doubt be made to bring Snnol and
Gny together.

Of course it will please all our readers to learn that Major
Du Bois of Denver, arrived home safe and sonnd with his

ear load of trotters. A correspondent writes to say that the

Major is delighted with his treatment on the Pacific Coast,

and that he will probably return to buy a breeding farm in

California. Whils here he made several entries in the Breed
er and Sportsman Futurity Stake, Bud we learn that one of

the matrons whose produce was named, has had a foal and
the owners confidently predict that they have the winner
The mare alluded to is Mandilene by Magnet, and her foal

is by Superior.

Two weeks ago I requested that all persons having stallion

cards, whether for the present season or for years gone by,

should send them to this office; but I did not give my reasons

for wishing them. We are trying to secure a list of all the

horses that have ever stood in California, as many of the

pedigrees are very faulty, simply because no one hus ever

been willing to spare the time to collect the necessary evi-

dence. It can readily be seen that old stallion cards and
catalogues of sales, will assist us materially in our efforts, end
we trust that readers of the Breeder and Sportsman will

render whatever assistance they can. Remember this is for

the benefit of every breeder in the State, and pedigrees of all

horses, both trotters and thoronghbreds, are required.

One of the cutest horsemen in California is John Mackey,
superintendent of the Rancho Del Paso, and be rarely allows

himself to be outdone by others. While back East lately

with tb« Haggin consignment he cast his eyes around aud
finally selected another trotting stallion to grace the realms

of the great stock owner, his choice being George H. Lowe, a

son of Florida 482, dam Mary Hunter by Guy Wilkes (sire

of Whipple's Hambletonian); 2nd dam by Friday, a son of

imp. Trustee. George H. Lowe is a producer of speed, being

the sire of Eva 2:23}, etc., and also of Lowell Chief, the sire

of Morris H. 2:22}, so that it can be 6een that his stock

breeds on. Mr. Mackey is entitled to congratulations for his

happy selection.

A -well-known minister in this country, says the Lexington
correspondent of the N. Y. Spirit, and an owner and breeder

of some excellent trotting stook. being desirous of giving to

others the benefits of his experience, stated to a number of

breeders recently, that a night or so previously he had found
a fine filly suffering terribly from colic. As he had no tried

remedy at band, he gave her a tablespoonfnl of kerosene, and
in ten minutes she was entirely relieved. Judge Johnson,

who was present, said that the night before one of his colts

was suffering the direst agony from the same complaint, he
gave the colt nothing, and in five minntes the colt was free

from pain, and apparently as well as ever. Difference in

favor of letting nature alone, five minutes.

Andy McDowell returned last Monday from his Eastern

trip and reports Mr. Salisbury as well satisfied with the New
York sale. Andy had five days of sickness, in the "Big
City", but claims that the Californians stuck to him like

leeches and would not let him die. "There is but one Rose,

and that is L. J." says the fleasanton driver, "he knows ev-

ery horseman in the country, and every one is his friend.

How the buyers did bid on his stock! it was one of the most
marvelous things I ever saw." In answer to the question,

"will you win the bet yon have made with Valensin," Andy
answered with an emphatio "ves, I can beat any stallion,

with possibly one exception, that draws breath, and I will

make a mark for Direct this year that will put the young
horse at the top of the heap."

"An auction sale of horses these days is different from
what it was fifteen years ago," remarked Peter C. Kellogg the

other day. Then no confidence existed in ancticn sales of

horses. Buyers thought that unless a horse was too worth-

less to sell privately he was never sold at auction. That view

is all changed now. If conducted in conformity with rulbs

and regulations that secure and sustain the confidence of

buyers they soon come to be respected. Most buyers who
can afford it are willing to pay pretty well up toward the mar-
ket price of a horse. If he sees others willing to pay more
than the limit he first held in mind, he will often go on with

the feeling that if another man can afford to pay more he

can. In this way buyers often 'mark up' their bidding limits

to conform to the evident market. But just let a bidder mis-

trust that the owner is getting in opposing bids and you will

see him quit bidding on an animal at far below the mark he
intended to go."

As is well known, the Santa Rosa track has been in the

market for some time, the gentleman who owned the con-

trolling interest wishing to dispose of the property. The
Pierce Brothers of Oakland have purchased the land and all

the appointments, giving tbem s training place to go on with

at once. It is the intention to put the track in first-class order

and make it second to none in the State. Trainers who wiBh

to nse the track will be allowed to do so, and a oharge will be

made for the use thereof, but only enough to keep the traok

always in the best of shape. The new owners have also pur-

chased from U. J. McCarty the stallion Bay Rose 2:20$, by
Sultan 2-24, dam Madam Baldwin by The Moor. The price

paid was $15,000. They have bought in addition from Mr.

McCarty ten head of trotters, all mares, which he brought

out from the East with him. These are the mares which it

was reported last week he had sold to L. A. Richards of

Grayson. The Pierce Brothers have been interested for years

in horses, but they will now branch ont and go into the bnsi-

ness in a thoronghly systematic manner.

Mr. A. J Ross of Spokane Falls, has purchased from Char-
les Havens Esq., of San Francisco the black gelding Racquet
2:20$, the price paid beiog $1,500. Mr. Ross bas secured a
good campaigner ana sbonld be able to win him ont in the
northern circuit.

Hairy Agnew keeps buying brood mares when they are of
the right sort and has purchased.since our last issue the fol-

lowing:
Nettie Nutwood, bred and raise! by John Barry, of San

Jose, Cal., nine years old, sired by Nutwood, 1st dam by
Ethan Allen Jr. (Vicks), 2nd dam by Williamson's Belmont,
3rd dam by s. t. b Bertrand mare. In foal to Antinous, a
son of Electioneer.
Baby Mine, Teeor'd 2:27, nine years old, by Nephew; 1st

dam Lady Burns by Black Boy, he by MeCracken'a Blaok
Hawk, 2nd dam Kentucky mare imported by Gov. Low. In
foal to Guy WilkeB.
Laska. 5 years old, bred by J. B. Haggin, sired by Alaska,

son of Electioneer; 1st dam Sarah Kinny by Alexander 490,
2nd dam Lancaster, son of Owen Dale; 3rd dam Little Blos-
som by Billy Blossom. 1st, 2nd and 3rd dams raised by Hi-
ram Kinney now employed at Rancho del Paso. Laska is

in foal to Boodle.

When the Salisbury stock car arrived at Sacramento last

Saturday, three head were taken off, they being the property
of J. B. Haggin. Those which continued on to Plessanton
were four mares owned by Mr. Salisbury, two of which will
be relegated to the Matrons division. They are both by Echo
462, and were purchased at the Haggin sale along with a
yearling filly by Albert W. The fourth one is a chestnut
mare, with a rattling turn of speed that will be seen on the
circuit this year. The car also contained four head, bought
by Mr. Hugh Kirkendall, ol Montana, who forwarded tbem
on to bis trainer, Mr. Lafferty. who is at present domiciled
at Pleasanton. One of the Kirkendall lot is Erect, a full

brother to I irect 2:18}, that was nurcha«ed at the Salisbury
sale for $5,000. Another is the black Director filly, Miss J.

I. C, dam by Blue Bull, who is very promising. The third
one is a Director filly, dam Roxana by Gibralter 2:22$. The
other is a filly by Monroe Chief, dam by Carr's Mam-
brino. Still another that was on the car was the royally. bred
Mution Nava by Dictator, dam Belle Brasfield 2:20, which
was purchased at the Rose sale for Mr. W. S. Hobart, of this
city. The last one of the car load was the mare bought by
Mr. Valensin.

Notwithstanding we sent on to one of onr Eastern corre-
spondents for an account of the sales at Peoria, as yet we
have failed to get a list of prices for which the Shippee con-
signment was sold for at that point; however, from Chicago
the news comes that the Stockton horses were sold as fol-

lows:
Bay filly, 3, bv Hawthorne — Mary by Chieftain; George

Wilds, Chicago, $375.
Bay filly. 2, by Abbey, dam by Hawthorne; W. D. Man-

chester, Newark, 111, $300.
Black fi.ly, 2, by Hawthorne—Nellie F by Daniel Lambert;

S. J. Look, Louisville, Ky.. $260.
CheBtnut filly, 2, by Hawthorne—Right Motion by Motion,

$340.
Tilton Thorne, br c, 2, by Hawthorne— Ella Boegs by Til-

ton Almont; G. H. Hammond, Detroit, Mich., $250.
Bay colt, 3, by Long Island—Trusswood by Nutwood; T.

J. Kilpatrick, Wisconsin, $355.
Chestnntwood, ch o, 3. by Hawthorne—Mocking Bird by

Priam; W. Dyer, Lancaster Wis., $1,010.
Major Thorne, blk c, 4, by Hawthorne—Old Tempest by

Morgan Rattler; O. B. Hildreth, Newton, Kan., $625.

The regular quarterly meeting ot the California Slate Vet-
erinary Medical Association was held in the Baldwin Hotel
on the evening of March 26tb.

President Maclay of Petalnma occupied the chair, and the
following members of the profession were pre-, nt: Drs. Or-
vis, of Stockton; Spencer, of San Jose; Wadams, of Santa
Clara; Egan, Masoero, Jones, Nief, Browns and Woodruff
of San Francisco.

Mr. Hume Spencer of San Jose, student of the Chicago
Veterinary College and Dr. Alex Rankin assistant to Dr. Mc-
Collum, Sacramento were among the visitors.

Letters of regret, at being unable to attend, were read
from Dr. McCollum of Sacramento and several of the South-
ern members.

Alter the minutes had been read and approved the mem-
bers present gave the benefit of their experience in interes-

ting cases that had come uuder their observations during the
last quarter. Dr. Maclay made a strong appeal to the mem-
bers regarding the necessity of preparing a proper bill to
present before the next legislature, regulating the veterinary
practice, and for the benefit of tho members who were un-
able to attend the quarterly meeting held at Los Angeles,
told what bad been done there, and the happy manner in

which the members living in the southern portion of the
state bad entertained the visitors. At the next meeting Dr.
Maclay will deliver an essay on Bog Spavin, and Dr. Jones
will read an article on Tetanus,—Lockjaw.

One of the most unkind and uncalled for paragraphs that
was ever penned, appears in lust week's Mirror and Farmer.
The clipping is as follows:

There has been considerable talk about the $5,000 wager
between L. J. Rose and W. H. Crawford dependent on Stam-
bonl's getting a record of 2:12 or better, which Mr. Rose lost

by a scant quarter of a second. Hickok and Crawford have
been fast friends for years, and the gossips do not hesitate to

say that the famous California reinsman would not drive out
Crawford's money. One critic remarks: "You will remember
that Stamboul did not show any speed till late in the season
and Hickok worked him in heavy shoes all the time. Then
he turned bim over to another trainer, who put on lighter

shoes, and he soon went a mile in about 2:15. Less than a
week after this was announced Crawford was registered at the
Palace Hotel, San Francisco, and he remained out there for

some time. To my mind that is conclusive evidence that

Hickok did not try very hard to win Mr. Roee's money." An-
other wiseacre claims that Crawford got the bet declared off,

and then Hickok sent Stamboul to bis limit.

Orrin A. Hickok has been called the "Tallyrand of the
Turf," on account of his great diplomacy, aud he is justly

entitled to the pseudonym, but the fifteen hundred persons
who saw him drive Stamboul at Napa, will each and every-

one testify that man never drove before as did Orrin on that

day. I was the clerk of the course, and occupied « position

in the judges' stand from whence every foot of the journey
was carefully noted, and the assertion is unqualifiedly made
that Hickok Dever drove such a heat in his life nor tried

harder to win. When he came ud to be weighed it was all

he could do to stand, the exertion and excitement having
completely unnerved him for the moment, and bis remarks
made before the judges would oonvince the most skeptical

that Hickok drove to make Crawford lose his bet.
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The Pacer.

The wonierful gpeed of the pacer and the readiness with
which he can be developad, his smooth, frictionless way of

aoing that euablea him to repeat mile after mile within the
fractional part of a second of his best time, has at last won
the respeot and challenged the admiration of the turf-loving

people of America, and the question naturally arises, will he
be given an equal showing and an equal division of purse
money with the trotter?

There is and always has been—less now than ever before

—

a strong prejudice against pacers for turf purposes. The
gait, it is claimed, is not fashionable; but divest this feeling
of fashion and there is not a single reason left—if this can be
called a reason—why the pacer should not take precedence
of the trotter in every respect.
Speed is the great attraction that draws the crowd to a

race course, and there is no longer any doubt but that the
pace is a much faster gait than a trot. In this reep9ct, then,
the pacer is unquestionable the superior of the trotter, It is

equally true that a pacing sire will transmit his gait to his
offspring with much greater uniformity than a trotting stal-

lion. To those who have an opportunity of observing this
strong prepotency in the pacer, a statement like the above
may sound unreasonable; but whenever the two strains of
blood have been placed side by side in breeding, it has as a
rule proved true. Bot just at this time, when trotting is so
fashionable, the strongest claim the rjaoer has upon lovers of

the trotting horse is the value of bis blood in producing the
trotter. I have yet to hear of a single instance where the
blood of a trotter added anything to the speed of a pacer
Westmont is not a pacing-bred horse, but it requires the
plebeian blood of the side-wheeler to be united with the aris-

tocratic blood of the trotter to produce a Maud S. or a Jay-
Eye See.

Were I to summarize. I would say the pace was faster

than the trot because it has been proved on the turf that it is

an easier gait than a trot, because three of the fastest heats
in a race in harness were made at pacing; that pacing blood

is most valuable to produce speed in harness beoause it in-
creases the speed of the trot, but gains nothing from it; that
this gait is transmitted with more certainty and greater force
than the trot; as witnessed by the great number of brilliant
pacing performers, as compared with the number of trotters
on the turf, that have come from unknown and obscure ori-
gin.

The question of fashion was decided by circumstances, ex-
cept such part as we ape from our English cousins. It is
claimed that the American trotter is purely a Yatikee inven-
tion, and considering our best class of trotters he is; but after
all we borrow the original idea from England, for horses were
trotted against time and for money there long before Messen-
ger ever came across the water. On the other hand, pacers
are strictly arid purely American, and it is safe to say there
is not a horse in all Europe to-day that can pace a mile in
4:00, unless he was bred in America, or by an American bred
horse. As this country became more thickly settled better
roads were made, and the saddle was gradually abandoned
for buggies and carriages. The trot was substituted for the
pace, and has been assiduously cultivated ever since. Trot-
ting races had their origin in these older sections of the
country; hence the trot is fashionable there. More than a
century has passed since then, and the marvels of lime of

2:08i has been marked as the speed attained by the American
trotter, and yet the despised pacer has beat it by two and a
half seconds.
We are, as a peop'e, quick to appreciate merit in anytbiug,

and now that our pacers have shown such speed, we may
confidently expect a fair division of the spoils, as well as the
honors, of the trotting and pacing turf. Liberal pur6es were
given at the principal trottiug associations in the country the
past season for pacers, and the disposition and indications
are that they will gradually increase uutil we have as many
classes for pacers as we now have for trotters. Especially in
the South and West, when this is the case and more atten-
tion is given to breeding the pacer, you may look for some
side-wheeler to cross the score in less than 2:00, and what
State is more apt to produoe him than Tennessee?—R. A. in
Spirit of Farm.

Advertiser's Notes.

Mr. French calls the attention of borsemeu this week to
his fine young stallion Arlington, by Abbotsford, dam the
Gillespie mare, by Blue Bull. The terms of service are only
$50, and he should receive plenty of mares at that figure.

There are many of the California horsemen who will visit
Carson City n«xt month to attend the great combination sale
which begins there April 15th. The stook is all of the best,
and many of the animals are in training, so that they will be
seen in the height of condition. Old "Gib," the hero'of many
battles, will pass under the hammer, and for him competition
will be keen.

Mr. E. S. Culver, Secretary of the Blood Horse Association,
has some choice fillies and a colt for sale that should tempt
those who are looking f>r high class trotting stock. A sou of
Guy Wilkes is rarely offered for sale, and Mr. Culver should
receive many answers to the advertisement which appears
elsewhere.

Anteeo Button, as the name indicates, is a grand combina-
tion of two of California's blood lines, and should prove a
drawing card to his owner. Terms, etc, will be found else-
where.

BROOD MARE for SALE
DOT,

By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725, dam, Victoria
by Jersejman (son of Geo. M. PatcheD Jr., 31), 2nd
dam Whiskey Jane (dam of Sam Purdy 2.204). This
mare will be sold at a reasonable figure. For fur-
ther particulars apply AT THIS OFFICE.

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOR.
A beautiful bay horse foaled 1887 by Promptor 2305

sire of Apex Ifour-vear-old record) 2:26, Tr insit 2;26X,
Creole 2 20, Blue Belle 2:32, Uaisy (Yearling record)
2 38M, lie bv Blue Bull 75, 1st dam bv Sultan 1513 2 24,

sire of Stambnul 2:12 1-4, Ruby 2:19^. Sweetheart
2-22X, Alcazar 2:20^, Eva 2-23K, La orange Z:23'A, and
eleven others in 2:30 lisc, second dam by Fireman by
Langford.
Actor, as his pedigree shows, is as purely bred a

young stallion as ever made a season in the stud.
Bine Bull stoek is much sought after in the East, and
(Sultan, sire of his first dam wil make the season in

Kentucky this year at $100 per mare. Actoris a hand
some bay colt 16 hands high, clean limbed and pos
sessps ail the points of a speedv trotter.
TERMS. t4J FOR THE SEASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLAbDALE 7650.
Tboroutubred Registered Clydesdale Stal.

Iton
Imported from Scotland, December, 1889, bay, thre
years old.

TERMS, $35 FOR THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two ypars old sorrei stallion by St. Elmo 2:27, dam by
Woodburn.

TERMS, $20 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars, address
MANAOEK LAWN VIEW FARM, Auburn, Cal.

ANTEEO BUTTON,
By Anteeo, 2:16 1-4.

And out of tbe dam of Alexander Button,

lour year old « :26 Trial »:16.

Will make the season of 1890 at ST. HELENA
DESCRIPTION.

ANTEEO BnTfON is Ave years old, a handsome
dark bav, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs 1 25 lbs. This

horse has l a i but little or no systemmatic work, but

he can tn t fast and if there is anything in looks or

breedin", he >h uld produce trotterB.

TERMS, S4U FOR THE SfcASoN, which closes

July 1st Best of alfalfa pasture on the premises at

$4 per month. Mates cared for in an- wa> that their

owners may desire,' ut no resp nsibility assumed. For
further particular.,, address

Xj. C BlrrjAK,

St. Helena, Cal.

J. J. -E "V -A- IN" S
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS.
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS—
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

J. J". IEvans,
Stationer and Printer,

KMi California Street, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THO»OCMHBRE»S A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring,, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. |,»Mi;V, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J- W. Gues', Danvi le, Ky.

B.O Bruce, Lexington Ky.
B. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky

.

Geo. McAlis'ter, Stanford, Ky.
Flr»t National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Important Closing Out

-OF-

Trotting - Bred Stock,
COMPRISING THE ENTIRE STUD OF

JOHN G. HILL, Esq, of Ventura, California.
-TO BE HFI.D IN-San Francisco,

Thursday. - - - May 15th, 1890.
It will embraoe about 80 heal of well bred Stallions, Mares and Geldings, principally

the get of that celebrated standard bred sire

A. W. RICHMOND, 1687,
out of thoroughbred mares mostly from that noted horse, Woodburn, sire of Monarch 2:28£,
and the dam of Victor 2 22J, and others.

This will no doubt be the last opportunity at public auction to obtain the blood of this

great sire, that, in fact, has made ANTEEO, ANTEVOLO, ARROW, ROMEO, RICHMOND
JR , and others famous in tbe trottiug history of our State.

The sale is positive and without reserve, as Mr. Hill will engage in other business.
(^"Catalogues now being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
99 Montgomery Street, Kan Fr >neisco. cal.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

^1 -.OlJ'^V^."-

Corner SEVENTH and IV STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIR.'T CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. BowEKS Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Ofllce and Messenger Service
at Hotel

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Sun Francisco.

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MERIGAN.

" Laurel Palace,"

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

FRANOISCO

PASTURAGrE
AND

FIRST-CLASS CARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Cults llrokeu and Trained to Harness or

"addle.
Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,

and the best of care given to all horses. Terms,
$* per month. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laurel Creek Farm,
SIN MATEO. CAL

Attention! Sportsmen!!
Anexploring party will leave San Francisco about

April loth for the Alaska Coast, St. Matthews Island
and Yukon River, stopping at numeimis places on
the wav where Seal, Walrus, Sea Lions. Brown Hear,
White Polar Rearand Deer are plentiful: alaoHpl< n-
diii fishing Eoi salmon, Halibut,Trout and Cod, offering
to the hunter and fisherman a trip of live months' un-
paralleled tor sport. A novel feature of this offer is
that each one taking the trip becomes a stockholder
in the Company.
For further information apply to

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT CO.
No. 5 Market St., Room 5.

Singleton & Addington

BANK EXCHANGE,
SA« KAMKN'IO,

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

FOR SALE.

BAY FILLY,
Foaled I 88?, bred by D. M. Keavls, Chlco,

Cal.

i teinw v tVTor
i'.

2:*J: 2n" dam by imp- 'Hercules.Steinway, Jr., by stiinway 1808, record 2.25K, dam
™S Z? co

7Vr P Ha * letl6n
'
8ire °f 8i * IB 2:30 Hat

SiiK^wY ^?*8?* 55; 2mi dilm Jen,lie »y s tarDavies thoroughbred son of imp. olencoe.Also for sale a son of Guy Wilkes and trotting bredmares and fillies-one in foal to Director
Jnqplre ot E. S. CULVER, this Office.

FOR. SALS.
A Mohawk Chief BROODMARE

and a

Director Colt, 6 months old.
For pirticulars address or apply to ANOON HOTEL

9 and 11 Pacific Street, San Francisco.

FOR SALE.

A DAIiK BAY TROTTING STALLION
Sired by ALBERT W, bv Stanford's Electioneer,
i?2?'

a
.
Patc'.'enmare. This stallion was foaled in

1HN4, stands ln\4 hands, and weighs 1000 lbs. Is a hand,some dark bay with black points, and has shown a
trial mile in 2;38. For further particulars apply at

2223 HOWARD ST., S. F.

Pare Brefl Clydesdale lares
TWO MARES (Full Sisters) live and
Ml KtarsWd, Weighing About

1,900 lbs Each.

Sire imp. BEN. LOMOND.
Dam's sire imp. GLANCER.
For particulars apply to

H. A MAYHEW,
Niles, A lameda County.

IETojc Rent.
San Mateo.

Several acres on county road — Belle View Avenue.
Barn two Cottages, 8 ed, completed. House now
building and will be completed in one month. Lo-
cation unsurpassed.
Apply to or address

E. TEN BKOECK.
San Mateo, opposite Orphanage.

Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S'rwt. two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

HENRY J. COX tW. S. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."
40 EDDY STREET,

Cor. ol Mason, San Francisco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)
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Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later
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8an Francisco, Saturday, March 29, 1890.

Dates Claimed-

S\N .IOW. (Blood Horse Meeting) April 5th, 7th and 9th

s\cR\M ENTO I Running Meeting) April J6th, JUth, Ma> 1st and 3d

KI RKKA JOCKEY CLUB .... July Stl to Mh
uvnV A "K 1,1 t° !th -

I.OS ANGELES listu District] _ Aug 11th to isth

jiYpA Aug. 18th to 2Srtl

CH FNBR.IOK PARK r til District August 1-M hi; art

JOSE I Fall Meeting) *U8 26th to suth inclusive

PETALUMA Aug. 55th to 30th

OAKLAND (Dibtrict No. 1) •B°P*- 1«« l*S*Vt-J*Sl
LAKDPORT. OQt District Se^mbei
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR • • Sept 8th to M h

FRESNO (Fall MeetiDg) S°pt. ^ytn to 1 >ct. «I>

MONTEREY, Salinas, Agricultural Society Sept. 30th t<> Oct. 4th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

ThorougbbreUs.
DOl'GHSDALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm. Cal.

FRIAR TU K, Hermit— Romping Girl C. W. Aby. Mlrtdletown.

HRKENIHCK. Dollar-Music C. W. Aby, Mlddletown.
ivt'ki dkR. Prater— l.adv Bountiful T.J- Knight. Sacramento.

H.FV EI I.I.K, shiloh—Norfolk B. C. Hollv. Valleio.

sT SAVIOR, Bolus -War Song C. V. Aby, Mlddletown.

THREE CHEERS Imp Hurrah—Young Fashion E. S. Culver,

San Fiancisco.
Trotters.

ARLINGTON, Abbotsford—Gilllspie Mare J R. French. K. F.

ANTI'.l'.O BUTTON, Anieeo—Dam of Alexander Button E. C Spear,

St. Helena.

ADMIRAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm. Cal.

v It BITRATO R, Director - Ladv Earnest H. A. Mayhew, Nilee.

\NTKEOP Ante o-BessieO Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rust'

ANTBKOF. Anteio-Nance Guy B. Orosse, Santa Rosa.

ADMIKO. Admiral -dam by San Bruno Smith A Sutherland, Pleas.

ASHl'aND ALMONT, Alinont—Pauline T. J. Whitehead, Oak-

ALEXAN DF.R BUTTON, Alexander— Lady Button Cache Creek

APEX?
T
Proinptcr-Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

tiowc t

ALCONA Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber. St
. Helena

It AT KAN Mambrino Wilkes—Fannv Fern A. L. Hinds, Oakland.

CLOVIs", Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild.

CUPID°8id
r

ney-Venu8 C. O. Thornqnest, Oakland

CHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hambletouiau—Flora
Jesse Chrisman, San Jose

CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electionear. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Costa Co.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood - Fanny Patchen Martin Carter,

Alameda Co. „. . _
CORRECT H, Director—Brainey Pleasanton stock Farm.
DFi'or'aTOR. Director—Ch»ss Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady J-'exter L. M.

Morse, I.odi. „ , ,

DAWN Nutwood-Countess A. L. SVh'tney, Petaluma
DIRECTOR. Dictator-Do ly Pleasanton stock Furin, Pleasanton.

DON MARVIN, F'allis-Cora F. P. Lowell, Sacramento
PKSK4NER, Director—Slav Queen H. Scott. Oakland.
ElVcTOR Electioneer-Gilberta L. A. Richards. Grayson.

ELECTION. Electi meer-Lizzle H B.C. Holly, Vallejo.

EL BENTON, Klectioneer-Nellle Etnton Souther b arm. San Le.

BCTLBCTCC Electioneer— Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
KRO> Electioneer—Sontae Mohawk W. H. Vioget. Menlo Park
FIGARO Hamhletonlan- Emblem Souther Farm. San Leandro.
GROVEli CLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

O k M^Anteeo-Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.

GUY"WILKES, George Wllkea— Lady Bunker San Mateo stock
Farm. San Mateo. .. .. _ _

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .So ither Farm.SanLe-

QEORg'k'washINGTON. Mambrino Chief—Fanny Rose Thos.
Smith. Vallejo. . ; .

GUIDE Director—Imogene Smith A Sutherland, Pleasant n.

GRANDISS1MO. Le(irande— Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
ILLUSTRIOUS, Happy Medl-im—Abdalletta George A. stone,

Santa Rosa. _
TESTER D Almont - Hortense Souther Farm. San Leandro
IUNIO. r lecti .neer-bv Granger 8. N. Straube, Fresno

KAFIR, Alcazar-Flower Girl R. C. Holly. Vallejo.

KING DAVID. Admiral - Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.

LEO WILKES. Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

LYNWOOD Nutwood— Hattie Morrison P. Visher, Stockton
MF'ho sidnev - Flirt John Rowen, Oakland
wo'rxTA IN BOY, Kentucky Prince F.leie B. C. Holly, V:.lle1o.

MAM"i'RINO WILKES, George Wilkes -Lady Chrisman San Ml.

euel Stock Farm, Walnut Creek.
MART BOORHEM. Sidnev—Towhead B.C. Holly, Vallejo

MAMBRINO JR 1789, Mambrino Patchen, dam by Mambrino Chief

Geo P. Bull. Sau Jose.

MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief-Venue Thos. Smith, Val.

MORTIMER, Electioneer- Jlartl Wilfred Page, Sonoma County

NOONDAY, Wedgewood—Noontide F. P. Lowell. Sacramento.

PASH», 8uItan-Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

ROY*WILKES, Adrian Wllkes-Flora Pleasanton Stock Farm
Pleasanton. . , .

, .„ .

REDWOOD, Anteeo-Lou Wilton A.McFnyden. (. ukland.

STtlNWAY, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
SUNSET. Anteeo- Bessie O Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.

SIDNEY, Santa Clans—Sweetness Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasan-

SABLeVilKES, Guy W'llkes-Bable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

ST. rtCOHOIiAS, Sldney-Towhead John Rowen, Oakland Trot-

VICTOR.' Echo-Daughter of Woodbum G. W. Hughes. Napa City

WOODNUT, Nutwood—Flora Jas. Weatherhead, San Jose

WHIPPLETON 1883, Hamhletonlan Jr.—Lady Livingston Fred W.
Loeber, St. Helena

WOODSIDE. Woodnnt-Veronica B. C. Holly. Vallejo.

YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburu... Lawn View Farm Cal.

There Are More Ways Than One to Kill a Cat-

Tbe great success attained by breeders of trotting

horses, and the enormous prices paid for fashionable

strains of blood, is mainly due to the vigorous efforts put

forward by the two associations that have looked so

faithfully af»er the best interests of the sport for several

yours back, and to the "National," and "American" all

credit is due. When the $10,000 National Stallion race,

gotten up by and held under the auspices of Wesley P.

Balch of Boston, was trotted last September, a hue and

cty was immediately raised that the best horse had not

won. A correspondent of the Breeder and Sportsman

who was present informed our readers about the ugly ru-

mors that were in circulation, and his story was substan-

tially corroborated by the turf journalists of the country

.

The matter got to be such an open secret that evidently

the man who claims to be the owner of Alcryon did not

hesitate to talk about the disgraceful affair, as he had a

conversation with G. W. Archer, Esq., (the presiding

Judge in the stand, on the day of the race), and the fol-

lowing affidavit has been prepared and entered as evi-

dence in the Superior Court of Erie County, State of

New York, in the case of Charles H. Nelson vs. The

National Trotting Association:

George W. Archer, being duly sworn, deposes and says

that he resides in the city of Rochester, N. Y., and is Presi-

dent of the Rochester Driving Park, and is, and during all

the time hereinafter mentioned, was a member of tbe Board

of Review and Board of Appeals of this defendant That he

was the presiding judge of what was called the Balch $10 000

tallion race trotted at Beacon Park on the 22nd day of Sep-

tember, 1889, in which the horses Alcryon and Nelson com
peted. That during the trotting of said race deponent and

the other jodges thereof, thinking that thehoife Alcryon was

uot being driven to win the race, called the driver, Mr Rob-

ens, into the judges' stand and ordered him to drive Raid

horse to win or a penalty would be imposed upon him. The
next heat was the third and last; said horse Aloryon did not

wiu the same, and the race was won by the horse Nelson.

That on or about October 4th, 1889, after said race, depo-

nent met Frank L. Noble at the Murray Hill Hotel in New
York City; said Noble is one of the plaintiffs in this action,

and as deponent understands, had the control and manage-

ment of the horse Alcryon during the season of 1889 and at

said race. That deponent stated to Noble that it was fortn

nate for hinj that Alcryon threw his toe weights in the last

heat; that Noble replied, "That made no difference; that he

had had the horse shod a few days before so that no driver

could drive him to win the race, and tbat if they had taken

off Rubens the horse would have lost jaBt the same." Noble

further stated "tbat before the race began he had agreed to

let Nelson win the race, and had Nelson's check for $5,000

before the raoe started: that he (Noble) had won second mon
ey. and had got $7,500 out of the raoe."

That deponent replied to him, "Don't you thiDk you are

taking pretty desperate chances?" and Noble said, ':I don't

know; what could you have done about it if you had discov

ered the fraud at the time?" Deponent replied ttiat if tbey

hud known of tbe fraud at the time the judges would have

declared the pools and the race off.

That as deponent understands and believes, large numbers

of pools were sold and large amounts of money staked by the

public on tbe borse Alcryon winning tbe race; that on the

1 1th dav of November, 1889, he reported the said facts to the

National Tiotting Association, and upon such reports, as he

understands, the charge of fraud was made against the plain-

tiffs; that deponent knows from conversation with other men
connected with the turf that said Noble has made the state-

ment to many others, and that many men interested in turf

matters and members of the Congress, at Buffalo, believe

that said Noblo is unworthy of privileges on the association

courses. Deponent further says that the public standing of

the National Trotting Association and of its associated

courses would, in hi9 opinion, be degraded it men who pub
licly acknowledge their own participation in a fraud were per

mitted to take any part in the public exhibitions on the as-

sociated courses. Geo. W. Archer

Now the standing of Mr. Archer is such that every

horseman in the United States will believe what he here

states in his affidavit, but the thieves and blacklegs who

follow the racing circuits of the country, will denominate

him "an old crank" for meddling with something that

does not concern him. Mr. Archer is to be commended

for calling the attention of the "National" to the lan

guage of Noble, and it is to be sincerely hoped that an

example will be made of every one concerned in the

dirty business. As is well known, an injunction was

served on the Board of Review, preventing them from

investigating the chargos of fraud, and the officers of the

association have been called upon to show cause why

they should not be punished for passing a resolution

suspending Nelson, Noble aud Robius until such time as

the Board of Review can act on the case. A preliminary

hearing of the case has been heard, aud twenty days

given attorneys to prepare briefs for the court. Now

if the court should prevent a hearing of the testimony,

it becomes the duty of every member of both associations

to bar defendants and their horses from all races that

may be advertised in future. We mention horses advis-

edly, as if only the men are barred the horses can be

sold, or ostensibly so, and the present owners would

suffer no loss, but if the horses are also put under a ban,

then the defendants suffer a pecuniary loss, inasmuch as

their animals are only fit for private use and stud pur-

poses.

Then there is another way in which the National

Association may reach at least two of the accused. One

of them was taken out of a sulky at the Lexington meet-

ing, because the judges thought he was pulling Roy
Wilkes, the pacer, and was fined $500 for his style of

driving. Now would it not be a good plan to call up

the case which is now on appeal of L. A. Davis vs. the

Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, and

have Robens testify in whose interests he acted as be

did? Also have Mr. Noble as a witness, and find out

how much money he played in on Itoy Wilket, as his mm
Iricer >ras up behind the pacing stallion. But be sure and

have the pool-sellers also as witnesses, so that the truth

of the matter may be arrived at. Then it may not be

necessary to try the Balch case at all, except in so far as

Nelson is concerned.

The trotting associations of America cannot afford to

have anything to do with such men on the track, and

the sooner they are eliminated from the sport, the better

it will be for all concerned.

Short Horn Breeders' Association.

At the last annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Short

Horn Breeders' Association it was determined to bold an-

nual sales under the auspices of the Board of Directors,

and certain rules were devised for the guidance of the

officials. Heretofore breeders have had individual sales

some of which were successful, while others did not give

the satisfaction they might have done, owing, no doubt,

to the apathy of the public to believe that the pedigrees

as given in the published catalogues were correct. How-
ever, that excuse can no longer deter would be purchas-

ers from attending and bidding at the sales to be con-

ducted by this Association, as the rules laid down are

imperative, and only pedigreed animals will be accepted

for vendue. It behooves every breeder of Shot t Horns

to join the Association which has been started, to aid and

assist them in improving tho breed, and by their suppoit

encourage the officers and members in the good work

which they have undertaken. The sale will take place

at the State Fair Grounds, Sacramento. April 3rd,

commencing at one o'clock p. m., and it is only fair to

assume that purchasers will be present from all over the

State. The rules under which the sale takes place are

as follows.

—

All members of the Association who desire to offer cat-

tle for sale at any public sale held under the auspices of

the Association shall, at least forty days prior to the

time of such sale, send to the Secretary a complete list of

all such cattle, together with extended pedigree thereof;

which pedigree must be made satisfactory to the Board

of Directors by certificate from the Secretary of the

National Short Horn Herd Book Association, or other-

wise.

All sales shall be properly advertised by the Director!

of the Association by the usual means—through cata-

logues and newspapers.

The Board of Directors shall employ a competent auc-

tioneer, paying him such compensation as shall be

agreed upon by said Directors and auctioneer.

No stock advertised for sale can be withdrawn exoept

by order of consent of Board of Directors, but must be

sold at the time advertised, unless Buch sale be postponed

until some future day by order of the Board of Directors.

All expenses connected with the advertisement and

conduct of any sale shall be computed and, except as

hereinafter mentioned, be divided and charged per capita

to the cattle connected therewith.

The Association shall chaige and deduct from the pro-

ceeds of all sales not to exceed 5 per cent, of the gross

receipts as commission, which shall become the funds of

the Association, and shall be used for the purpos« of pay-

ing the auctioneer; the balance, if any, after paying such

auctioneer, shall go into the general fund of the Associ-

ation.

In addition to the charges and expenses hereinbefore

provided for, there shall be charged on account of all

cattle connected with any sale the sum of one dollar per

head, as incidental fees, which shall become the funds of

t'.ie Association.

The Directors shall have the management aud control

of all sales conducted by the Association.

Any member willfully refusing to obey any of the

rules governing sales may bo fined not to exceeed fifty

dollars, or excluded from participating in any present or

future sale in the discretion of the Board of Directors,

but only after an opportunity for an explanation or

hearing has been afforded the person offending.
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All moneys due the Association od account of any sale

either as expenses or charges, shall be deducted from the

receipts of such sale and the balance paid over to the

owner of the cattle sold, as they are respectively en-

titled.

The Solano and Napa Stakes.

8. T. Hayden's b h Bridgelight, 5yrs., by Brigadier—Romp-
ing Giri.

MORBISSEY STAKES.

Jas. T. Williams' oh h Bob Miles, a, by Pat Malloy—Dolly
Morgan.

SARATOGA ASSOCIATION.

The complete lists of nominations for slakes olosed March

1st, 1889 and 1890, number as follows:

1889

Flush Stakes jj
California stakes 28

Adirondack Handicap 27

is well known it is presumed that the entry list will be a

large one. As will be seen by reference to the advertise-

On April 1st entries are due for this wide awake young

association's stakes, and as the fame of the Napa track i sptnaway stakes. ...

«• . ;n i__ _ American Hotel stakes (new) —
Excelsior stakes »•

Virginia Stakes I
1

Kearney Stakes Handicap g>

r j. i

Foster Memorial j*
8

inent in the appropriate column, the stakes are ot a di-

versified character, with easy payments in all cases. The

first two are for two and three year olds respectively,

entrance free for all, while the next three are for one,

two and three year olds, for colts owned in the district.

And then there are three nomination stakes for the 2:20

horses, the 2:24 class, and for those eligible to the 2;20

class. Fifteen hundred dollars is the amount offered for

each of the last named, and the entrance is $150 in each

class, payments divided as follows: $25 April 1st; $25

May 1st; $25 June 1st; $25 July 1st; and $50 August

1st, when horses must be named. Nominations are

transferrable any time before August 1st. Remember

April 1st is the date of closing.

Merchants' Stakes
U. S. Hotel Stakes •' ,0

Hotel Balmoral (new) .—
Grand Prize (VMscontinued) '->

1 Tennessee stakes ™
' Congress Hall Stakes -8

Mis es stakes *

|
Reverwvck Stakes j»
Pocahontas stakes '-r'

Equity stakes J*
Morrissey stakes (handicap) Ill

1 Relief stakes 31

if.au-

52
47
n
50
42
31

49
20
4*
S3

ful man and that he will not betray their confidence. He'

will never pretend to be a man's friend and then in the hour

of darkness wound his heart with either a weapon or a pen.'

Ed. Bither is a native of Maine and his first driving was
done for F. S. Palmer of Bangor. We hope he may prove

successful with the Allen Farm trotters as he has been in the

past with those of his former employer.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones, M. B. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
Jones, M. R. C. V. 8., Olympic Stables, butter Street, San Francisco.
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Foals of 1890.

The Pacine Standard.

The property of Thomas Smith, Vallejo.

March loth, black or dark chestnut fill v, off hind foot

white, by Geo. Washington 11623, dam by Admiral; 2d dam
by Bassford's Abdallah; 3d dam by Bansford's Abdallah.

This foal is entered in the Breeder and Sportsman's Futur-

ity Stakes.

Our Tennessee correspondent, "Kennasaw," gives to

our readers this week the full list of rules which were

adopted by the Tennessee Pacing Horse Breeders' Asso -

ciation March 12th, governing the standard of registra-

tion of pacers. They will natuially be the subject of

much comment, as the trotting horse fraternity seem

lothe to recognize the sidewheelers and owners of pacing

animals have been forced to organize for their own pro-

tection. With but trivial alteration the rules of the Na-

tional Trotting Horse Breeders' Association have been

adopted by the Tennesseeans, taking 2:30 as the basis

for entry into the standard list. We think this is a mis-

take, as they should have lowered the time mark to such

a point that in time those v/ho rule the destinies of the

trotting division, might recognize the pacing association

and their rules, but from the spirit displayed at the late

meeting of the Directers of the National Breeders' Asso-

ciation, it would seem that they were unwilling at pres-

ent to make even 2:25 the standard. However, a start

has been effected, and we will watch with interest what
)

revisions they will make at their next annual meeting.

Troutiner Prospects.

The trouting season of 1890 bids fair to be one to be

remembered, and it is altogether probable that for two

or three years to come the beneficent effects, from an an-

gler's standpoint, of the unprecedented floods which have

swollen every little brook into a mad torrent, will be felt.

Except for the few bait fishers, there is little encourage-

ment to visit the streams. In all of them the whole con-

tour of the beds has been changed. New pools, and

deep, have been cut. Familiar ripples have disappeared.

Snug resting places for big fish have been turned into

bare gravel beds, and wading is impossible in all of the

brooks from which reports have come. Meantime thou-

sands of small salmon trout are passing up from the salt

jagoonsand fattening upon bottom feed and growing in-

to the nice pan fish which will fill many baskets during

June and July.

Letter from Saratoga.

March 21, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The following nomina
tions received on the same day and duly recorded, were not

added, (as intended,) to the lists which had been previously

hektographed, and whioh were sent to the papers for publi-

cation. Please correct this blunder, and oblige,

Yours Respectfully, E. Wheatly, Sec.

THE CALIFORNIA ST4.KE8.

8. T. Hayden's b h Bridgelight, 5 yrs, by Brigadier—Romp
ing Girl.

ADIRONDACK HANDICAP.

James T. Williams' b c Newcastle, 4 yrs, by KiDg Alfonso

—Lerna.
James T. Williams' b or br c Glockner, 4 yrs, by Duke of

Montrose—Mrs. Chubbs.
8. T. Hayden's b h Bridgelight, 5 yrs, by Brigadier

—

Romping Girl.

S. T. Hayden's
Romping Girl.

MERCHANT'S STAKES

James T. William's ch h Bob Miles', aged, by Pat Malloy—
Dolly Morgan.

HOTEL BALMORAL

James T. William's ch h Bob Miles, aged, by Pat Molloy—
Dolly Morgan.

TENNESSEE STAKES.

James T. William's oh c Jugartha, by Bob Miles—Tube-

lose.
CONGRESS HALL STAKES.

Jas. T. Williams' b or br c Glockner, 4yrs., by Duke of

Montrose—Mrs. Chubbs.
Jas. T. Williams' br h Tom Hood, 6yrs., by Virgil

Belle Helene.

EXCELSIOR STAKES.

h Bridgelight, 5 years, by Brigadier

—

Property of Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto:

B f by Nephew, dam Guess by Electioneer.

B f by Piedmont, dam Thalia by Electioneer.

Br f by Liberty, dam Regina by Shannon.
B c by Electioneer, dam Luly Ellen by Can's Mambrino.

B c by E'ectioneer, dam Sillie Benton by General Benton,

Br f by Ansel, dam Cecilia by Del Sur.

B f by Clay, dam Piney Lewis by Longfellow.

B f by Electioneer, dam Esther by Express.

B f by Beverly, dam Nadine by Wildidle.

B c by Ansel, dam Gretchen by Yorktown.

THOROUGHBRELS.

Br o by imp. Cyrus, dam Marcella by Grinstead.

B f by imp Cyrus, dam Mazelle by Monday.
B f by imp Cheviot, dam Amelia by Wildidle.

B c by Ansel, dam imp. Music by Prince Charlie.

Foa's at Vina Ranch, Tehama Co , Cal.

B f by Clay, dam Mollie Shelton by Rifleman.

B c by Clay, dam Minnie Norris by Leinster.

B o by Clay, dam Fifine by Norfolk.

B f by Benefit, dam Lady Beecher by Reserve.

B o by Clay, dam Eugenia bv Norway.

B c by Liberty, dam Cassie V by Don Victor.

B f by Beverly, dam Cuba by imp Australian.

B f by Benefit, dam Signa by Bentonian.

B c by Benefit, dam Melissa by Mohawk Chief.

B f by Benefit dam Mayflower Mohawk by Mohawk Chief

B c by Nephew, dam Elmira by Fallis.

The following are the standard bred arrivals at the Cook

Stook Farm so far this year.

Bay colt by Chas. Derby 4907. dam by Administrator 357.

Brown filly by Chas. Derby 4907, dam by Anteeo 7868.

Chestnut filly by Steinway 1808, dam by Guy Wilkes 2867

Bay colt by Chas. Derby 4907, dam by Indianapolis 517.

The last named being one of our nominations for the

Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stakes
Geo. A. Wiley

The property of Mrs. M. Wolfskin

:

Heliotrope by Joe Hooker—Yolone, dropped a filly foal dd

the 10th inst. by Wildidle. Bay with star and right hind foot

white.

What Bither will Handle.

E. D. Bithers has arrived at the Allen Stock Farm and

selections have been made already from the long list of prom,

ising trotters, and he will commence on the following:

Jet Wilkes, 4 yr. blk filly, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15J; darn Sa-

ble by The Moor, etc.

Syene, 3yr., brn filly, full sister to Jet Wilkes and Sable

Wilkes 3 yr. record. 2 18 .

Atlanta Wilkes, black filly, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15£, dam
Atlanta, (sister to Beautiful Bells) by The Moor

Experta, 2 yr., b. f. (sister to Express 2:21) by Electioneer,

125; dam Esther, thoroughbred mure by Express.

Mica, 3 yr. b. f. by Chicester 2 25J; dam Mary Belle (sister

to Dick Moore 2:22}) by Belmont.

Rubra, 3 yr. b. f. by Lord Ruesell (brother of Maud S.)

dam Primrose, by Abdallah 15.

Salve, 2 yr. gr. f. by Lord Russell, dam Noonday, half sis-

ter to Jay Eye See, 2:10.

Venezuela, 3 yr. brn f. by Chicester 2:25|; dam Vasear, by

Belmont etc.
.

Mr. Bither will also drive Elista, 2:23] and Miss Majolica

(sister of Majolica 2:15) now at Fleetwood also Maudlen

2:25|, now in California, will be placed in Mr. Bither's

hands later on.

For the past fifteen years Ed Bither has been in the em-

ploy of J. I. Case, of Racine, Wis., and has driven the fol

lowing horses to the front and given them reoords as stated

;

Jay Eye See, 2:10, Phallas, 2:13f, Brown, four years, 2:18J,

Edge Hill, 2:25J, Richard R., 2:29J, Edwin B . 2:27, Don

Pedro, 2:27. Dixie Sprague. 2:25i, Linda Spraaue, 2:2U,

Gurgle, 2.20, Monte Cristo, 2:29], James G , 2:20 and Vic-

toria Wilkes 2:25 at four years,

Mr. Bither left Racine last week, and on th« eve of his de-

parture his many friends gathered in force and tendered him

a banquet; and in reply to the different toasts many flattering

expressions of esteem were made. The toast "An Honest

Horseman was responded to by A. P. Dutton as follows:

When our friend Bither is about to leave us, I could not if

I would, and I would not if I could refrain from saying a few

words. ,„,., T
Mr. Bither has been among us for many years. While i

have not all times agreed with him I have looked the ground

all over aud have weighed him in the scale of mankind, and

on the whole I find him mnoh above the average of men

who have followed his vooation.

He has been a true and faithful man for his employers.

He would under no consideration deceive or betray them.

Suoh men are valuable when such trusts, as he has held,

and even larger trusts I assume, are to be placed in his hands.

I do not hesitate to say to the men where he is to go that

they can rest in all confidence that Mr, Bither will be a faith-

A Subscriber.
I have a yearling colt which was cut directly over the bait

of the eye some time ago. I cured the cut through the eye-

lid, which had proud-flesh in it, by the use of carbolic acid.

There is a red substance in the corner of the eye which I

judge is the inflamed and swollen membrane of the eye. It

is possible that it is proud flesh in the eye, but does not look

like it. Can you kindly suggest through the oolumns of the

Breeder and Sportsman the best method to restore the eye

to its normal condition?

Answer.—In answer 'o your inquiry, re., your colt, I

think, jndeing from your description, that the malady lies

more with the membrana nictitaus than with the membrane
covering the eye-ball. I would suggest the constant applica-

tion of oold water; to do so, make a swab of two pieces of

linen, and between the folds place a thick piece of lint or

cotton wool.
To the red substance, apply twice daily a lotion containing

nitrate of silver, ten grains, two ounces of distilled water. If

no improvement in two weeks, send communication to

Breeder and Sportsman, and we will endeavor to assist you
further.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of

good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the

paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or

telegraph.

Who Can Answer.

Please give breeding of Young Pacific, said to be by Pacific;

Bay horse about !6 bands high, one front and one hind

foot white; if alive would be about 18 years old. He was

brought toFelton, Santa Cruz Co., by a Mr. George Fritz, where

he made a season or two about the year '77 He was then sold

at sheriff's sale. The gentleman that Mr. Fritz got him from

bronght suit to recover the horse, c'aiming the horse as his,

but did not get him. I am told he was raised at Petaluma.

If you can not give breeding please ask your readers, as it is

important that his breeding be established.

P. F.
Please give pedigree of Victor, called also Viotor Patchen ?

Answer.—Victor Patchen 1607 by Geo. M. Patcben Jr. 31,

dam Victress (the dam of Monarch, 2:28J) by Williamson's

Btlmont.

Frank Grant.
Please give the breeding of the dam of John Nelson Jr.;

also the breeding of Tecumseh, sire of Pat Hunt?
Answer.—Which John Nelson Jr. do you mean ? Tecum-

aeh's breeding is unknown.

Subscriber.
Can you give me pedigree of San Jose Damsel? San Jos«

Damsel was formerly owned by Mr. Edgar or D. O. Mills, and

I think was driven some years ago by Mr. Edgar Mills.

Answer —We do not know the breeding. Probably one of

our readers may be able to answer.

John Early.

Someone has imposed on you. Eagless never had a filly

called Clara A., consequently the pedigree is wrong. We do

not know of a horse called Sheleyman.

W. M. G.
1. Tell me through your paper if Superior imported from

France in 1875 was registered in the Percheron Stud Book;

also if Duke of Morris is? 2. What horse has paced the

fastest mile? and what is meant by the term "running

^
Answer.—Wa have not got a set of the Percheron Stud

books so cannot answer your first question. Johnson 2:06J

without running mate, and Westmont 2:0H with runuing

mate. The running mate is hitched to the shaft of the sul-

ky in which the horse making the record is harnessed.

A Constant Reader.

Is Tom Vernon standard and has he a record. Also let me

know if Werner's Rattler is registered, and has he a record?

Answer —Tom Vernon is not standard, and is not in the

2:30 list. Werner's Rattler is registered, 262 is his number,

his record is 2:35.

J. A. A. R.
Flambeau is not a maiden

.

reot.

The records you send are cor-

J C C Merced

.

Send us the printed pedigree of the horse you mention and

we will try to oblige you.

IU
phiase tell me what year Mr. Aiken had Anteros, and can

get a book for k<eping the pedigrees of mares and their get.

Answer —Mr. Aiken had Anteros until the spring of 188b.
Answer.

The book vou require can be procured from J.J.

California Street San Francisco.

Evans 406

La

An Inquiry. , _ . ,,

Can any of our readers inform us where Prussian Boy is at

the present time and also where San Diego was sent to when

B. C. Holly sold him.

San Jose. _, . ,, ,

Can vou inform me of what breeding "Peacock was?

Answer —By Whipple's Harabletonian 725, dam Jane Mc-

Lane (dam of Jim Mulvenoa 2:272) by Budd Doble 3764.

Names Claimed.

I olaim the following names for foals:

Daphne, for filly by Wildidle—Yolona.

Edelwild, for filly by Wildidle—Edelweiss.

Heliodora, for fillv by Wildidle-Heliotrope.

Santa Monica, March 23, '90. M. Wolfskill,
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""horses and cattle.
W. S. J*.«OB"*. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred .shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

El. KOHI.VS KAWHO-Los A'amos. Cal , Fran-

cisT Underbill, nroprietor, importer and breeder

of thoroughbred Herelord Cattle. Information by

mall. C. jj Swan, manager.

l> \<.| BHOTHERS.—P«nn'a Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft. Koad-
ster anil standard Bred Horses.

SKTH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham. Polled Aberdeen-Angus and (iallo-

way Cattle Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, took
Farm, Danville, Contra Cost* Co.. Cal.

MAIKKLXO WILKES COLTS and HI.I.IE*,
fnll brothers and BiBters to Gus WUJr.es »3J .

and

Balkan 2:29X, for Sale. Address sMllll HILL,
Walnut Creek , Contra < osta i 'ounty, Cal

B F KI'SH. Suisun. Cal., Shorthorns, Thohough-
bred and (Irmlcs. Young Bulls end Calves for Bale .

PEI'ER 8AXE A MON Lick House, San Fran-
j

Cisco. Cal.-Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, shee 'and Hogs .

HOI.STEIN THOROl'UHBREHS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Okt*
logues. F. H. HL RXK.4U1 Mo ntgomery St., S. F.

HENRY «' JWDS*»1L Wild Idle Farm.—Breeder
of Thoroughbred Horses. The home of "Wild
Idle." P. U. Santa Clara; Box £23.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track

PEDIGREE.

BILVKR BOw I170S, two.year-old record 2:37, is bv Robert McGregor R47,?:17X (sire of Bonnie McGregor,
2:13 H, Kirl McGregor, 2:2iH. Mac I) , 2:31), McGregor Boy, 2:29X. Mark Time, 2:30, Koxle M Gregor, 2 2nV) by
Major Kdsall V 1 . 2:. I, by Alexander's Abdalluh 15—sire of Goldsmith Muld, 2:11 -by Hanibletonlan 10-sire
of Dexter, 2:17k.

Robert Mcurei/or's dam was Nincy whitman by American star H, by Stockholm's American Star.
S1LYKR Ii( ) \s 's lirst dam is Sadie by Ilam bieron ian lu, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2-2?— sire of t.uy Wilkes,

2:li)< also Electioneer. Bire of sanol. thrre year-old record, 2:10>4. and Palo Alto, 2:12),' ; second dam l.ady
Wynne by Win. Welch Ml; third dam Elenora Margrave by Imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER BOW is a handsome bav. no white; tt-fjf hands high; weighs M7S pounds; of fine form, wi h

the b st of legs and a clean-cut, intelllg nt head. Is remarkably level-headed, seldom making a break;
wears seven-ounce shoes in front. His record, 2:37. is ro mark of bis speed; he can beat 30 easy, and with i is

gilt-edge breeding, he is JiiBt what l.e ought to tie. a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter
and ills gr ndmn tb" dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hanibletonlan I J, Bhows him to be bred
From the cream of the trotting blood.
TEKMS ; *10ii for the season. M-re* not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.

Good pasturage ani tirstclass care taken f mares for %i per month. No responslLdlitiee assum- d for escapes
or accidents, for further particulars, address

Limiiril lo I "> approved iiihmn
Sc. i, nil ti> end June (Ml, l*9o.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
t are Race I rack, oak In ml, x a I

.

Sire of Yolo Maid, 2:121

Alexander Button 1197.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, <AI,.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Solano and Napa Agri-

cultural Society.

Trotting Colt Guarantee Stakes

for 1890.

The Solano and Napa Agricultural Society

have opened the following Colt Stakes lor

Trotters:

NO. L TWO YEAR OLDS - Free for all ; $mo guar-

anteed. *50 entrance, payable as fullows: 110 April
1st, when entriesclose; tlO May lst.tu June 1st (0
July 1st, $lo August 1st, when coltB must be named.
Nominations transferable anytime before colts are
named. If the paymentB amount to more than the
amounts guaranteed the additional amount to be ad-
ded to tne stake. All moneys divided as follows: 60,

SI0 and 10 per cent; in case of onlr two starting, 60 and
40 per cent: and in case of one horse walking over the
whole amount to go to such horse. A failure to make
any payment when due shall be considered a with-
drawal and forfeiture of the amounts raid in Nation-
al or American Rules to govern, as the Society may
elect. The right reserved to refund the first payment
in case the stakes no not fill reasonably »ell.

No. 2. FORTH RISK YEAR OLDS— Free lor all

»M0 guaranteed. $l'1ft ent ance, paya'le as follows:
*2o April 1st, when i ntrieB close ; %l> May 'st.SJo June
1st, #'20 July 1st, $20 August Is', when colts must be
named Conditions ffanie as in No. 1,

District I'olt stakes lor districts c. inprising Coun-
ties of Solano, Na: a Sonoma, Marin, Lake, Colusa,
Yolo, Mendocino, Humboldt andBut'e.
No. 3. FOR YEARLI \GS.- JAM) guaranteed. Dist-

rict. $40 entrance, payable as follows: $in April 1st,

when entries close; tin June 1st, fl July 1st. ill) Aug.
1st, when colts must be named. Conditions same as

Ho. 4. 'FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.—$35.0 guaranteed.
District. tMentrance, payable as follows: tin April
1st, when entries close; |I0 May 1st, $10 June 1st, t'O
July 1st, tl> August 1st when colt3 must be named.
Conditions same ae in No. 1.

No. 5. FOR THREE YEAR OLDS.—tlOO guaran-
teeed. District. $50 entrance, pavable as follows: tlO
April 1st when entries close; *m May 1st, * in June 1st,

tlo July 1st, $10 August 1st, when co.ts must be named.
Conditions tame as in ' o. 1.

Yearlinir Stake, single dash ; one mile. Two Year
Olds.— Mile heats, two in three. Three Yi at Olds

-

Three in five, to harness. Parties entering colts will

be notified by mail when payment becomes due.
The Society also offere the following stakes for class

horses.
TROTTING STAKES — Fr-e for all.

2:30 CLASS -Trotting; purse $1500.

2:21 CLASK-Trotting; pur.-ie $1V0.
2:20 CLASS—Trotting; purse $ISOo.

Horses eligible January 1st, 1S90. Entrance IIS0,

payable as follows: $2"i April 1st, when entries close;

*25 May 1st, $2i June lst, *2.i July 1st $ August 1st,

when horses must be named. Nominations transfer
able any time before August 1st Right reserved to
refund ent ance fee in any of the stakes should they
not fill reasonably well. Money divided. SO. 2\ Hi and
lOpercent. National oi Amer can Assnciation Rules
to govern, as the Society shall elect. ' o be rotted at
our regular summer meeting, upon days to be here
after arranged.
Entries to close April 1st, IKK), with

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary.

Napa City, Cal.
L. L. JAMES. President.

FOUR YEAR-OLD REf OKI), t-.tH

SIRE OP

YOLO MAID, 2:124, BELLE BUTTON, 2:20,

TOM RIPER, 2:2<H, ROSA MAC, 2:20$,

J. H. (sepcrately timed in a race) 2:22$,

KEIIOE, 2:34i, ALEX. BUTTON (3), 2:352,

BURBANK S. (2 y. o., i-mile track), 2:53.

PEDIGREE.

Alex Button wan Sired by Alexander 491).

Record, 9:31 1-4.

First dam T.ady Rutton bv Napa Rattler; 2d dam a

pacing mare (S. T. B.) by a Copperbuttom horse.

ALEXANDER (490), record, 2:31L

Sire of Alex. Button, 2:26 1-2, Reliance. 2:22 1.2

Tommy Dodd. 2 24. Nelly Patchen, 2:27 1-4, by lieo. M.
PatchenJr. (31), record 2:27; first dam Lady Crum by

Brown's Bellfonuder.

GEO. M. PATCHEN JR (31), rec, 2:27.

Sire of Wells Fargo, 2:18 V. Sam Purdy, 2-20 1-2. Van
derlynn,2.21, Star King, 2 22, Ben Ali, 2:22. aid hve
others in the 3o list, by (Jeo. M. patchen W). 2:23 I.

:

;

first dam Bell bv ' op Bellfounder.son of imp. Bell-

founder; 2d d^in lloot a Luddie mare.

GEO. M. PATCHEN (30). RECORD 2:23*.

Sire of Lucv, 2:1SX: Ch«B. E. Low. 2 25,H: <feo. M.
Patchen Jr., 2 27; Mary, l*i| by Cussing H.GUy (18)

1st dam by Head'em. son ot Imp. Trustee; 2nd dam
ItaBka, by American Kclipse.

CASSIU8 M. CLAY (18).

Sire of Ueo. M. Patchen, 2:23S. etc.; by Henry Clay

(»). 1st dam Jersey Kate, thi dam of John Andersi n.

HENRY CLAY (S).

Si-eof Black Douglass. 2:!0. Centervllle (w), 2.32;

by Andrew J 'Ckson(i); 1st dam r-urry.

ANDREW JACKSON (4).

By Young Bashaw; dam an Ohio mare of unknown

Second Annual Bull Slow
OF THE

South'n California

Kennel Club
AT THE

City of Los Angeles,

MAY 6, 7, 8 & 9 '90.

The SOUTHERN 0\LIFORNIV KENNEL CLUB
was admitted a member of the AMFRICAN KKNNEL
CLUB September 18. 188y 'I he coming show will

therefore be h»ld under the A. K. C ruleg.

Entries will positively close May tut.

A special committee will take personal charge of
all dogs sen' from a distance and Insure their proper
care. For premium lists and entry hl.nks address F.

K. BENCH LKY. Secretary. 14 Snub Spring street.

Log Angeles: or H. H. BRlGGS, Breeder and sports-

man, San Francisco.

YOUNG BASHAW.
By imp. tirand Bashaw; 1st dam Pearl, by First

Consul, 2nd dam Fancy, by imp. Meggeuger; 1 rd dam
by imp. Rockingham.

NAPA RATTLER.
BvBiggurt's Rattler; 1st dun Poli, by imp. Conster-

nation; 2nd dam Betsy Baker, by Mambrino.

BIGGART'S RATTLER.
Orandsire of Joe. Brown, 2:22; Lady Suell,2:23^;

Mary Davis. 2:2-),; Nellie Webster, 2:28 Ji , by sir

Henry gon of the Garrett Horse, by imp. Leonldas

;

Istdainby the Hyde Horse, Bon of Long's Magnum
Bonum; 2nd dim of Messenger blood,

BROWN'S BELLFOUNDER.
By imp. Bellfoun-er; 1st dam Lady Allport. by

Mambrino; 2nd dam by Tlppo salb son of Imp. Mes-
senger; .rd dam by imp. Messenger.

DESCRI PTIOH".

ALEXANDER BUTTON is a dark bay with fine

flowing mane and tall; stan Is lb-3\ hands high;
weighs 1,200 pounos. and is of excellent disposition.

He is a natural trotter, inherited through the speed-
lluesof his ancestors, and imparts his speed to his off-

spring with uniform certainty. His colts show him
to be a wonderful producer—and with his breeding
and terms of service, he is the cheapest and most
wonderful horse in the state.

TERMS.
Tkrmh.—$100, payable at end of season. Mares not

proving with foal may he returned next season free of
Charge. Good pasturage fiirnishol at $2 per month,
and due care taken to prevent accidents or escapes,
but no liability whatever aBBiimed.
Will stand at Cache Creek Farm , w hich Is situated

about one and oue-hall miles west of Yolo Mation.
All mares sent to Yolo in my care will be forwarded

free of charge.

«.. W. WOOI>AKI>, Proprietor.
Yolo, Yolo «'o. : « nl.

PHIL J. CRIMM1NS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

" Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San l'ranrl« o. « al

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

sail Fra»clnco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office,

GOLDEN GATE

Fa i r Association

Extra Attractions
To take placo at the

Fall Sleeting, 1890,
—AT—

The New List Purse $1,000.
Fur three year oldn whose nire» up to Jan. 1st. 1890.

have not produced an animal with a record of 2 30 Of
better. Entrance 1 per cent.,j>avahl as fellow b :

May 1st, IHUd. #25 June 'at, IH90, *2i July 1st Jf>9u, #^5
August 1st, i

'

1
1

. Kntries close May 1st, 1S{0.

GUARANTEED PURSB $1,200-
For three minute class. Kntrance in per cent., pay.

able as follows: $:tiMay let, IIWO, I'M! June 1st, IW ,

t:io Jolv 1st. Itn, f:<u August 1st, Ian. Ki.trles close
May 1st. 1 90.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1,200.
For '2:4o class. Entrance 10 p r cent., payable as

follows: *:io May 1st, 1890, MO June 1st, IWO, HI July
1st, IS.', $30 August 1st, 1M10. Entries close May 1st,

1890.

—AISO A

—

Guaranteed Futurity Purse
$4,000.

To take place ilurliii; the Fall Meeting
of ISM.

For foals of IMtO. Entrance s per cent, payable as
follows: 140. Aug. 1. !*!»>,

H', Aug. 1, MM.
•40. Jan 1, 1892.

»40, Jan. 1, 1893.

$10, Aug. 1, 1893.

Entries close Aug. 1, 1*9U.

CONDITIONS.
Neglect to provide payments on t*e dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
'I he IJirectiirs reserve the right to ch »nge the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a' race, in which instance trie nominator
will receive three days no'ice of change by mail to
address of entry.
Entries i ot declared oul by s i\ m. the day preceding

the race, shall be required to start.

Purses wll be divided Into four moneys \iz.m per
cent, to tin- winner. 2 percent, to the second hose.
IS p°rcei t to the third horse, and per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field slui 1 only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing odors thall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn up in the track.
All purse races, mile heats, best three lu five

to harness. Five horses required to enter and three
to start.
Otherwise than the above, National or American

Trotting Association Knleg-ai his Association may
select will gi vem the r*ceB offered.
Entries to close with the Secretary.

R. T. OAKHOLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMONI), sec'y, 306 Market St., s. F.

AUCTION SALE

Brood Mares,

Colts and Fillies,

Harness & Draft Horses
The property of

D. J. niKPHV, San Jose.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
-AT 11 A. M„ ON

Wednesday, April 16, '90
— AT

—

Fair Ground, San Jose,

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets... V., Oal,

Catalogues rr.ay be had on application.

FOR SALE
AT

Vmelaiid StockFarm
STALLIONS BROODMARES

AND' FILLIES

ONE STALLION FIVE YEARS OLD, SEA L-
BKOWN, by WIIIPI'I.ETON (sire of Lily Stanley,
2:17 1-2 llomestakes 2:1B 12, etc.), dam Sally (lorliani

by Werner'a Kattler. This horse is scarcely 15 1-2

hands high, but very compactly built. He breeds ex-
ceptioinilly large and well finished colts. Any one
understanding the business cmild clear him in one
season, or he would make a No, lroid horse, as he
can trot a 40 gait anv time.
ONE T H REE-VKAK-OLD, SEAL-BROWN, by

WH1PPI.ETON sire of Lilly Stanley, 2: 17 I 2,

llomestakes 2 1ft 1-2, etc.) dam Sally (Jorham, etc.
This ought to make a great General Purpose sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as l e Is compact,
strong-boned, and will measure when grown about
lti hsnds and weighs 1*2011 lbs. With a little road work
'ast fall he developed a wonderful burst of speed.
ONE THBBB-VFAR-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP-

PLETON (sire of Lillv Stanley, 2 17 1-2, etc.), dam by
Naubuc Isire of the dam of Eva W , 2:2:1 12, etc.), full

broth r to Thomas Jefferson, 2 23. This horBe will

be fully 16 1-2 hands high. He ig smooth rapid galted
•n-l from 9ize and c nformation should breed, like his
sire, large, rangv, finished cults.

ONE TWO-YEAR-OLD. BRIGHT CHESTNUT,
sired by DAWN 2.18X, dam Allda (dam of Directa,
three-year-old record 2-31 Vt. trial 2:26) bv Admiral
isire of sister 2:191-2. Nora Y 2:25, etc). This colt is

the making of an extraordlnnry horse. He is large
honed and » 11 be over sixteen hands high when
grown; he is of the true Nutwood type, is clean galted
and cin lead a piece as fast a» nny man's colt.

ONE TWO-Y KAK-OLLl, BLOOD BAY. if till brother
to Alcona Jr sire of Sila- skinner trial 2:23) sired by
ALCONA (Sire of Flora Belle 2:24, etc..i dam Madon-
na by C.isslus M. Clay Jr. This colt will make a trot-

ter and a g-i*at stock norse if developed: he has the
combined blood of Almont, Mambrino Chief, Cassius
M.Clay Jr. and Joe Downing.
These coltg are all gonnd and promising. The onlv

reason I offer them for sale is, tliut I hays three aged
stallions in use, and the surplus is growing on me. It
I were starting a breeding business for preflt, I should
considertithe of these colts a representative to com-
mence with. Also brood mar s and fillies for sale.

Correspondence solicted.

FKED. W. LOE8ER. St. Helena,
Napa Co.. Cal.

Wellbred Stallions

FOR SALE.

SATINW00D
Is S yearn old, stands lfl.l hands nigh an ' weighs UfiO

pounds: is a heautifnl dark chestnut; was sired by
Wurmwnod, a 1 nil brotlier to Kvh \V(2:25: and Red-
woodi2:27. FirB* dam by John Nelson ; second dam
by Arm le : third dam Hlarkhawk Worm ood by Nut-
wood 2 28 3-4. sire of Woo .nnt 2:18 1-4; dam the Crop-
ey Mare by Naubuc, dam (Jipsv Queen by George M.
Patchen; second * am ('apt. Roberts Mare. Nitcwnod
2:18 M, by Belmont, dam Miss Russell (dain of Maud
>,_••••

J Belmont bv AbdallaU (aire of Goldsmith
Mali]) dam Be>l» bv Mamhrino Clilef. Mr-- Hn--. il,

by Pilot Jr. dam sally RiiAseil bv Bost>»n.
Full pedigree aud all particulars on application.

Antevolo Colt
For Sale.

AVOIO Ki:\. foaled February 22. 1888; dam
Oatcbup by RuBtlc; grandam Huntress by Don Vio-

tor;ggdam Betty Denice by American Boy Jr. Is

16.1 bands high, well developed, muscular, and
without ahlemisb. Has a very gentle disposition,

and shows speed and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO
,

113 fifth Street, 8. F.. Oal.

ARGONAUT HERD.
POLLED ABBBBDEEH—ANGUS I ATTLE.

Thirty bead cbo'ce pure bred and high grade (cross

bred) HEIFERS and a few grand young BULLS for

sale at reasonable prices A fine opportunity for per-

sons wishing to establish choice herds or change
their bulls. Representatives from this herd were
grand prize winners at tbe last Oalifornia State Fair.

Address DR. O. M. DIXON.
Sacramento, Cal.

J* A. C.
Sorrell stallion, foaled April22nd, 1^7. Bred ot Wru*

Jeffries of San Francisco. ?al. sired by C. C. Bemla'
Lancelot. First dam Bav Mare Nellie, s<red by
Ulster Chief he by Rysd k's Hainidetonian, her dam
by Kentucky Hunter, noted for his speed and endur-
ance (see >tud Hook).
For further particulars apply to

J. A. OARLETON.
1302 Broadway. Oakland, Cal.

For Sale
A First-Class.

BKEEDING FARM.
Of 800 Acres.

Four hours' ride from tbe city. Good roads to a
first 'class track. Climate unexcelled. Plenty of
wood and running water.
F»r further Information apply to the office of the

BREEDER AND SPORT8MAN,
San Francisco.

313 Bush Street.
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First Grand Annual Sale ANNUAL SPRIN6 SALE
OF

PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE
Under the management of

Tie Pacific Coast Mom Breeders' Asssociation.
Will be held at

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SACRAMENTO, April

3d, 1890.
(Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M.)

This society is composed of the best breeders of Short Horn cattle on the Pacific Coast, and is organized
npon a permanent basis.

N»thln» but Pure Bred Registered CaUle Will be Ottered at this Sale.

The stock offered at this sale come from the herds of the following well known breeders:—
E. A. BRIDGFORD, Colusa, Colusa County.
PETER PETERSON, Sites, Colusa County.
A. HEILBRUN a BRO., Sacramento.
P. S. CHILE-!, Davisville, Yolo County.
P. H. MURPHY, Perkins, Sacramento County.
E. S. DRIVER, Antelope. Sacramento County
JOSEPH MARZEN, Lovelocks, Nevada.
Catalogues can be had by addressing

J. P. CHILES, Secretary, Daviaville, Yolo County.

A Grand Combination Sale
-OF

—

Standard-bred Trotters & Thoroughbreds
CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS,

Fine Roadsters, Work Horses, Etc.
AND

Registered and Graded Holstein CATTLE,
REGISTERED JACKS,

And other first-class Live Stock of all kinds, will be held at

CARSON CITY, NEV., April 15, 16 and 17, '90.

BROOD MAKES, toi ls AND hi l. lls by the following well known Sires
will be sold:

Standard Bred. Thoroughbred.
HCHO. NORFOLK.
UTBKALTAR. <will be sold) HOOKER.
PROMPTER. LODI.
BUCCANEER. BRECKEN BRIDGE.
ST. CLAIR. THREE CHEERS.
SIGNAL. LANGFORD.
BLUE HULL. BOI DE ARC.
ST. LAWRENCE. McMAHON.

And among the Bne stock to be offered will be the "rand HOLSTEIN BULL SARATOGA
, and a number

of fine calves and heifers bv him and other well known thoroughbred Holsteins.
Over loo entriej were made up to March 1st, and a big sale is assured.
Bend in your entries.
For further particulars address

JNO. P. SWEENY & CO., Carson City, Nev.

Pure bred

PERCHBRONS.
Stallions and Mares.

OF ALL AGES.
Part Imported, and all Registered Proof.
For further information, address

E. J. TURNER, Hollister, Cal.

A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMOST PATCHEN,
(1:15, trial *:13 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Oa-1.

Road & Harness Horses

Work and Draft Horses!

SHETLAND PONIES!

From Ranchos of J. B. Haggin, Esq.

Wil l. TAKE PI.AC'S

Tuesday, May O, 1890,
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Location to be hereafter designated.

Catalogues are being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., live Stock Auctioneers,
tt Montgomery Street, S. F.

The Annual Combination Sale
OF-

Road Mares, Harness

Colts ctncl FMllios,
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

Bay District Track, San Francisco,
At 11 A- M- on

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1890.
The offering will consist of the get of ELECTIONEER, GUY WILKES MAMBRINO

WILKES, ARTHURTON, SIDNEY, ALEX. BUTTON, ANTEROS, and other noted stal-
lions.

Catalogues will be ready March 11th, and will be furnished upon application.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
It Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of CXOVIS, 4909; PASHA. 3039; APEX, S935,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUB3, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Attention Stockmen

!

f,o:el
_
}s.a.ij :e2

At Chowchilla Ranch,

Taoroaglilmil Darta Cattle
Three Hundred Young DAI RY COWS, 20 graded

SHK CATTLE, Yearlings and up; a 8ne lot of high
grade Durham Bulls; also have Mares, Horses, Mules
and Norman Colts.
For particulars, apply to

ISAAC BIRD, Jr, Supt.,

Merced. California.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Twenty-Tliird Annual Sale

!

169
THOROUGHBREDS

64
YEARLINGS,

xoo
BROODMARES,

GREAT STALLIONS

23d ANNUAL SALE OF

Belle Meade Stud
Will take place at BELLE MEADE STUD, near Nashville,

Tennessee on

Thursday and Friday, April 24 & 25

169 Head Thoroughbred* at Public Auction,

SOLD FOR DIVISION, I SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE

Five Great Stallions

To the Highest Bidder.

LUKE BLACKBURN
Imp GREAT TOM,

ENQUIRER,
BRAMBLE,
IROQUOIS.

FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS TIIIS OFFICE. P. C. KIDD, Auctioneer.

For other information and Catalogues address JOHN J. CARTER, No. 9 Baxter Block, NashTille, Tenn.

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH, •

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROMNACA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a

good hard Bnishe I house of nine rooms, with all mod-em improvements, streams running all summer, a
greatamount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,
and one halt rolling land, but none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of line horses. Price, }t>5 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

By Piedmont, dam Queen by Garibaldi—see state
Fuir Edition of BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14, 1889, for description of Fairmont—threw
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2n0 «ait or better.
Sound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
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Speed Programme
-OF THE—

Twel District k(\ Society
lo <• li« hi at

LAKBPORT,
September 23 to 27 Inclusive.

First nay-Tut-Ml • y, Sept 1.1, IH9U.
RACE NO. 1-TROTTING.

Yearling stake; $2 guaranteed. Kntrance ^30. pay-
able aa follows: $. Alay ist, $10 July I. $10 September
1st I when entry muBt be named), and $5 additional tor
starters. Eutries to close May 1, 1890. .See genera
conditions.

RACE NO. 2—RUNNING.
One-half mile dash. $1110 added; $25 to second E

trance #10, to close t> r. m. day before race.

RACE NO. 3—TROTTING.
Three-iniuute diss. Mile heats 3 in 5. District.

$15u added. Entrance #30; to closa « P. m . day before
race. 5 to enter, 3 to Btart. See geneial conditions.

Seeonri n«y— Wednesday, September *4tU
RACE NO. 4—RUNNING-

Three-quarter mile heats; 2 in 3. #200 added; $25 to

second. Entrance #10, to close 6 p. a. day before race.

RACE NO. 5—TROTTING.
District Stallion. Mile heats 3 in 5. Purse tWO. En-

trance Sou, to close S p. m. uav before race; 5 to enter,

3 to start. See general conditions.

RACE NO. 6-TROTTINO.
Three-year-old stake; #300 guaranteed. #50 entrance,

payable as follows: May 1st, #10; July Is', #10; Sep-

tember L$U (when entry must be named), and $io

additional t" start. Open to Napa, i-olano, Sonoma,
Marin, Lake, Colusa, Yolo, Mendocino and Humboldt
Counties.

Third nay-Thursday, Sept. Ifith.

RACK NO. 7—RUNNING.
Seven-eighths mile dash. #150 added; #25 to second.

Entrance #10, to close 6 p. m. duy before race.

RACE NO. 8—TROTTING.
Two-year-old stake: freeforall. Mile heats, best 2

in 3, friiio guaranteed. Entrance fa), payable as fol-

lows: May 1st, #10; July lsr, #10; September 1st, #15,

and 415 additional to sUrt. See general conditions,

fourth Day—Friday, Sept. HalU.
RACE NO. a—TROTTING.

Mile heats, 1 Id 5. For all described counties in race
No. 6 #400 added. Entrance #60, payable as follows:
May 1st, #10; July 1st, #2u; Seiitemoer 1st. #20—when
entries must be named—#10 ailditi'.nal to start. See
general conditions.

RACE NO. 10—RUNNING.
Citizens' Handicap. #100 added. Flve-elgliths mile;

heats, 2 in 3. Entrance #1d, to close p. u. day before
race.

fifth nay-Saturday, September - • 1 1

1

RACE NO. 11-—RUNNING.
GENTLEMEN'S NOVELTY.-For non-profession-

al Jockeys. One mile dash. #10 added; #5 entrance-
Purse divided as follows: FirBt horse at each quar-
ter to get #25; slowest average at all quarters to get
Society nieial.

NO. 12.-LADIES' TOURNAMENT
Free for all in District. Purse divided as fol-

lows: #45 to first, #16 to second, #10 to third.

No.|13.-OENTLEMAN'S TROTTING.
Same conditions as gentlemen's Novelty. Mile

heats, two in three. Entrance #5. Entrance money
divided 60. -0 and 10 t>er cent.

OENERAN CONDITIONS.
Nominations in colt stakes transferable any time

before colts are named. If the payment! In stake
races amount to more than the sum guaranteed the
additional amount to be divided no, anand 10 per cent;
In case of only two starting, 60 and 40 per cent.; and in

case of one noise walking over, the wbole amount to

go to such horBe.
A failure to make any payment when due shall be

cousldere I a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the
un nuts pai I in. National Rules t > govetn all trot-

ting taces. The right reserved to refund the first pay-
ment in caee the stake does not fill satisfactorily.

All 'u nlng lace°. unless otherwise -. i iel.gov.
ernedhythe Pacific Coast Blooi Horse Association
Rules.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and date of any race, a- d in cafe of a race being ante-
dated the nominator will receive notice.

A horBe distancing the field shall receive o"ly first

and third moneys.

L. G. SIMMON'S, President.

A. B. McCUTCHEN. Secretary.

The Montana Circuit.

Thirty-one Days of Racing-Running,

Trotting and Pacing.

$45,000 in Purses and Stakes.
Nominations to the Following Stakes close

April 1st:

MISSOULA, July 14th to 19th Inclusive.
J. I SI.OANE, Secretary.

MISSOULA STAKES—Running. 8ix furlongs 8250 added
For two-year-olds.

HOTEL STAKES—Running. One and one-half miles #400 added
For three-year-olds.

BITTER ROOT 8TAKE8—Trotting $250 added
For three-year-olds bred and raised in Montana.

DEER LODGE, July 22d to 26th Inclusive.
JAS. B. 'MIAM I H, Secretary.

DEER LODGE STAKES—Running. Six furlongs ?260 added
For two-year-olds.

HOTEL STAKES—Running. One and one-half miles 1300 added
For three-year-olds.

MONTANA STAKES—Trotting »100 added
For two-year-olds bred and raised in Montana.

ORO FINO STAKES-Trotting $'00 added
For three-year-olds. Freeforall.

YOSPEL MONTAIN STAKES-Trotting $200 added
ror two-year-olds. Free for all.

MERCHANTS' STAKES-Trotting «200 added
For three-year.oldb bred and raised In Montana.

Anaconda, July 30th to August 9th Inclusive.
W- St. TH«KXn».\, Secretary.

BANKERS' STAKES — Running. Flva furlongs 8400 added
For two-year-olds.

MONTANA SUBURBAN—Running. One and one-half miles #500 added
For three-year-olds.

BREEDERS' STAKES—Tiol ting 1260 added
For two-year-olds bred and raised in Montana.

BREEDERS' STAKES-Trotting 8250 added
For three-year-olds bred and raised in Monlana

LOWER WORKS STAKES-Trotting • "SI added; #250 more If 2:35 is beaten
For two-year-olds. Free for all.

UPPER WORKS STAKES—Trotting *.lu added; 8250 more if 2:25 Is beaten
For three-year-olds. Free for all.

BUTTE, August 13th to 23rd Inclusive.
K. W. WYNNE, Secret»ry,

ANACONDA STAKES. -Runuing 8400 added
For 2 year olds.

WEST 8IDE DERBY. -Running IStO added
For 3 year olds,

MONTANA STAKES.- Trotting #260 added
For 2 year olds bred and raised In Montana.

MONTANA STAKES. -Trotting *250 added
For ' year olds bred and raised In Montana.

MOULTON STAKES. -Trotting #250 added, 82C0 more If 2:36 is beaten
For 2 year olds. Freeforall.

SILVER CITY STAKES.—Trotting *260 added, 8250 more if 2:26 is beaten
For 3 year olds. Freeforall.

In all of the above stakes eacb nomination must be accompanied with 810 and a full description of ani-

mal. A second payment of #15 must be made on or before tbe first day of June; tbe remaining #25 must

be paid before six o'clock tbe evening before the race

All stakes to be divided as follows: 70 per cent, to the first horse, 50 per cent, to second, and 10 pi r

cent, to third. ,„ j
For entry blanks, programmes, e!c, address any of the Secretaries,

Rochester Driving Park

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FLOWER CITY

Guarantee Stakes.

'OPES TO AIL SUBSCRIBERS
For Trotting Horses that never beat 2:30 prior

to the cIob ng of this Make

To be l rotted on tbe Hociiesiter Driving
Park, during Mrs-alt .tlcetlng Aug. I'itii,

1 Htli. I 4 tli anil ISili, «lale to be decided
by tbe Ansociallois.

KNTRANCE, FIVE PER CENT.OF PURSE, TO BE
PAID AS FOLLOWS:

|12'> payable at the time of subscription, which is to

close Tuesday, April 1, 1K9J. Each subscriber to give
htB residence and Post Office address with bis sub-
scription. HIS payable Thursday, May 15th. 8126 pay-
able I uesday, July 1st. $1;5 payable Friday, August
1, 1890, when the horses are to he named.
No subscription received unless tne first payment

of $145 shall accompany the same.
subscribers liable only for the amount they have ac-

tually paid in but all subscrip ions paid in shall he
forfeited to the Association for this stake. Snbscrlb
erB mav transfer their subscription. Horses eligible
April 1,1890, fhall be eligible for the ruce.

i he entire stake subscribed shall be devoted to this

purse, and it is guarantee ! bv the Association not to
lie less than It 1

, . In case the subscription should
excee I the aiuouut of *i ..» such exce.s If under
8500, will be added to t le amount of purse; but If such
excess should amount to 8500 or over, then the excess
will be devoted to another purse to be given as a Con-
Bolation Purse, for horses starting and winning so
Sart of the ordinal purse. Purses to be divided into
tty. twenty-five, fifteen and ten per com., for first,

second, third and fourth horses.
' Bear in mind th« subscriptions close Tuesday,
April 1st, and that the whole subscription is butfiie
per cent, of the guarante d amount of purse ($.0,000).

Subscriptions accompanied by the first payment
($125), must be addressed to the secretary.
Send fur rculars tor distribution.

A. COLLINS, Secretary,
Rochester, N. Y.

ST. NICHOLAS.

A Son of the World Renowned

SIDNEY,

Will Make the Season oi 1 890, at the Oak

land Trotting l>ark.

ST. NICHOLAS was bred by Mr. (i. ValenBlnat
the Arno Stock Farm, Sacramento Co., California,

in 1 85. He is a beautifully proportioned bright bay

horse, 15.3 hands high; is well muscled, lengthy, and
lots of bone, with splendid natural action and a plie

nomenalturn of speed. Aa a three-vear-old lie easily

worked three heats on the Oakland Tr.ck in 2:32, *-29

and 2:27 J<. His breeding iB just what one would expect
from such a highly formed bloodlike horse. Sidney,

his sire is the most successful voting stallion—

whether for getting pacere or trotters -America has
ever seen and no wonder for his blood lines are cx-

reptionxl fine and are all trotting lines, Santa Claus,

Stfatbmore. nysdyk's Ilainbletonlan and Abdal-

lah, while Sweetness again runs back through that

great sire Volunteer . to Rysdyk'B Hambletonian and
alsotbrough her dam to Rysdv.k'8 Hambletonian and
Harrv Clav 4i, the sire of Electioneer's dam. St.

Nicholas' dam Is by Echo, an exceptionally pre-

potent son of Hambletonian thus giving St. NicbolaB
four Rysdyk'B Hambletonian crosses und further

back a Harry Clay cross which with his grand dam's
thoroughbred cross should make mm Invaluable In

the stud.

TERMS : Fifty dollars the season, which will com-
mence on the 5th of February and close on the 1st of

July. Due care w 11 be taken of mares, but no re

spohsibllity for accidents or escapes.

Mares taken and kept as desired by the owners, and
at reasonable rates.

IOHN BOWEN.
Oakland Trotting Park.

PASTURAGE
And Care of Horses

AT ALL SEASONS, A SPECIALTY,
- AT—

ni'RRAY'S H \ M II. - - • Laurel « reek
SAN MATEO COUNTY.

Horses pastured, iu the season, $1 per month.
Horses stabled and ted hay, per month 18 to $10.

small pastures for fine stock at agreed rales. Year-
ly contracts at agreed rutes. Best of attention given
to all stock.
Stock can be delivered at the ranch or shipped to

Ban Mateo.
Parties are requested to visit the ranch »nd satisfy

themselves of its adaptation for the above purpose.
There are no barb wire fences on the farm.
Address _

B. C. MURRAY,
San Mateo.

SAN JOSE

Colt Stakes,
TO HE TROTTED AT THE

PALL MEETING
OF 1890.

No.l. REO \L WILK KS TRQTTI N(J STAKES.For
three year u Ids $60 entrance, of which (10 must ae
fompanv in > m i a t n n ; %lh i ill June 1st, and $25 ou Auk
ust 1st; with $'26o added. Mile heats, three in five.

No 2. MOTNT HAMILTON TROTTING STAKES.
Fur two ye<r olds. ISO entrance, of which $1U must
>croinpanv iu>tnn«ti<»n . f I

"> on J une im and $25od
AiiKiu-t Ut; nltb #i0u added. Mile and repeat.

No. 3. SANTA CLARA COUNTY TROTTING
STA KKs. For two * ear nlds (fur above county only).

|80 entrance, of which HO must accompany nomina-
tion. $1" on June 1st and fl<> on August 1st, with #150
added. Mile and repeat.

Parties must h vu owned their colts prior to Feb-
ruary 1st, lb\)\; lo be eligible in this ttake.

No 4. INFANTTR^TIING STAKES—For the get
of tbe following sttllions: Jim L, Argent, Eros, BtB-
ir.arck, J. Wettherhead's horses Ml, Guy DjvIs, Nut.
wood Boy, Orion, King w ll lia«n

t
Tommy T.» stranger,

John Hfvenlcks, Col. Benton, Willuiington, Dick
r*atcl>en, Bay wood, Fleetwood, Kultun Jr., Billy
lhornbill. Amplnan, Magic, Chancellor, Monte,
Chribinnu'H, JlHmblet"nian. Boxwood. Nutgrove,
Princ Albert, Alex Graham, Designer, Cyrus R., Har-
ry Almont, Hea's Nutwood, Poo lie. Pamell, Robin
. 'I nr. Fred Gr*nt, Elect, Mambrtno Jr.. Culifornia
Nutwood, Soudan, J im Mulvenna, Brown Jug, Meulo,
Almont Patchen, Antinoua, Electric Light, May Boy,
C. W. s. Henderson's Hemy, s. E. Emerson, Carr'a
Mambrino, Designer, Prince Warwick Henry Hurr,
J. Dunn's horses (3). For yearling foals of l»e9. •->

entranc* . of which % must accompanv nomination;
on June 1st, and $10 Aug, 1st, with $10) added. Mile

dashes.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close In the above stakes Tuesday, April

1st, l^^o Stake and added money divided 60 per cent,
to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to
third.

For a walkover the colt will take the whole stake
but no added money. I f two colts start they must con-
test for entrance money only, divined tw o-thirds and
one-third.

Declarations are void uulesB accompanied by the
money.
Nominations not making payments when due forfeit

previous payments.

WM. BUCKLY, President.

G. II. BRAGG. Secretary.

State Agricolteral Society's

SPRING

E

SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

April 26 to 29, and May

1 and 3, 1800

KM K IKS CTOftE APRIL 7. 1890.

PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY—SATURDAY, AI'RII. 211.

NO. 1.

Purse $4C0, fur three year-ilrtu «nd upwards; $15
from t*tartt-rB Hi ku to second horse. A winner this
year at this ill* tan e lo carry 3 pounds extra. Maid-
ens allowed, if ttiree years old, 5 pounds: tour or
more, hi pounds- Three-quarters of a mile.

NO. 2.

Norfolk stakes, fur two-vear-old». Closed with 37
nominations. Flve-eiijlilhs of a mile.

NO. 3.

Relllnft purse 0MB, Of which $ to second; for all
axes. Winner to lie sold at auction. Horses eutered
to be sold for $l,.'Hhi to carry rule weitfhr. Oue ponnd
ofT fort achfioodownito $600. Value placed on starters
only by H p. m. night before race. Oue mile and a six.
leenth,

NO. *.

The California Oaks, for three-vear-old til lies.
Closed In l>>»tl with 17 nominations. One and one-
elghtii miles.

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY. APRIL ».

NO. t>.

Th" Matadero PI Ice, tor two-yoa'-oMg. Closed In
l.H-t witli i'J nominations. T)iree.<|iiurttrs of a mile.

NO. 6.

The f hris Green llandieap. Clow d February 1st.
with 14 imlli lldtions. One ai.d one^|ilarter miles.

NO. 7.

P«jra* MO", for »'l sRes; Mil frulll starters to Bo to
second horse. .Matdcn-,11, wam es: If three years old,
S poanda; f- ur ami upwards, 10 ponnifa. Noii-wi i.ers
this ye.tr ulloweil B pooiu's. A.iowaiices ruliiu atlve.
One mile ai.d a atxftt enth.

NO. 8.

The Weinstock, I.uhln 4 Co. stake. Closed In IH89
with thirty-two nominations. One mile.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, .MAY L

NO. 9.

The Spring stakes. A sweepstakes for three-year
oldslfoalsof l»s7>that have not m on a race previous
to January 1st, If.m. closid February I. issu, wlili r»
nominations. One mile.

No. 10.

The Western Hotel stakes for two-- ear-old fillies.

Closed In l»sU with 27 ni.mli.at loi.s. Five.i i^hths ol a
mile.

NO. 11.

The Hull. Luhrs A Co. H andicap. Closed in I88S with
'29 nominations. One and one ,|u trter mil .h.

Selling p irse $W",of which $50 to second: forall
ages Hoi sep en ered to be Hold for - to carry rule
weight One pound off tor each $i(J0 down to ftuu.
Value placed ou starters only by (1 r. u. night before
race, one and one^iiglith tulles.

FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY, MAY 3.

NO. 13.

The Golden Eagle Hotel Handicap, for two-year-
olds. Closed in 14»» with '.'II nominations. Weights to
be announced before 8 t.M. second day before race.
Declarations due by 4 IP, u. day before race. Three-
quarters of a mile.

NO. 14.

The Hopeful Handicap: a sweepstakes for all ages
of $45 etch. »16 forfeit, or $10 If declared, with $40
added; second to receive $100. Weights announced by
10 p. u. day before race. Declarations due bj 6 p. m.
same day. One and one-eighth miles.

NO. 15.

The California Derby. Closed in 1889 with 32 norni
nations. One and one-half miles.

NO. IB.

Purse $100, for all ages; $11 from starters ti go to
second horBe. Non-winners this year at time of start-
ing allowed. If three years old, 6 pounds; four years
old. 10 pounds; five and upwurds, 12 pounds. Entr ee
to close with clerk or course at 6 p. H. day before the
race. Mile heats.

The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1888 to gov-
ern, exc. pt when conditions are otherwise.
Starters In stake race,* must be named through the

entry box by 6 p. M. of the day betore the race. The
right of lorfeit ceases at 10 o'clock a. h. day of race.
Entries In purses n. t declared out by 6p. m. day before
race Is run, must Btart.
Noli BtarWs Id all pnrBe races held for entrance

under Rule 22.

The right to postpone races on account of the
weather or other sufficient cause. Is reserved. In
event of postponement, handicaps stand, other declar-
atlons are off.

All declarations, either of starters, non-starters or
non acceptance of handicaps or otherwise, must be
made In writing. Blanks will be furnished by the Sec-
n Urv.
Declarations In handicaps must be accompanied by

the money.
Entries In Nos. 1,3. 7 12 and 14 to close with the Sec>

retary Monday, April 7, 1*90.

CHRIS OREEN, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.
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CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for mares the season of 1890, com-
mencing February 15th, and ending July
15th. at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvingtoc.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
He is a dark chestnut,"with star in forehead; foaled

September 16th, 1881; is 16 bands li inches high and
weighs 1200 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a
bold, open movement like his sire, but has never
been handled forspeed. He moves and looks like

his sire, except that he is a larger horse.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:183,

has 32 trottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

2:30. and put 8 in tbe 2:30 list in 1889. He is the only
horse that ever lived with a record under 2:20 that
produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at $500 for the season, and his
colts at yearlihgs sell from 32500 to 16000 each. He
is out of the dam of Maud 8., record 2:08}.

Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of 32 with
records from 2-15J to 2:30. Alexanler'sBelmont by Al-

exander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record
S:14, and 5 others in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,
by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, sire of 41 with records
from 2:1 71 to 2:30, and is tne founder of the Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells
Fargo, 2:18J. Sam Purdy 2-Mh, Ben Ali 2:20}. and 7

others from 2:21 to 2:30. He has 7 sons who together
produced 12 trotters in 2:30 list, and 5 daughters who
together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or
better. He sired Alexander 2:311;. Alexander sired
Alex. Button 2:26j; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,
pacing record 2:14 at 3 years old, the fastest on rec-

ord; George M. Patchen Jr., by George M. Patchen
2:23i, is sire of Lucy 9:181., and 3 others in the 2:30

list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:14} to 2.3n, and 6 daughters who together
produced 6 trotters in 2:30 list or better, he is grand
sire of Hopeful 2:143. and best wagon record 2:16^,

and sire of the granddam of Stamboul 2:124.

George M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, and he by
Henry Clay, founder of the Clay family.
Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Wm. Wilson, of ban Jose, and is said to

have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not
traced.

TERMS.
840 ior the season, payable invariably before the

animal is removed. Mares not proving in foal can
be returned free next season. Pasturage $3 per
month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars address the owner,

MARTIN CARTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County, Cal.

il Farm.

Admiral 488.
Foaled ISfiJ-Mred by Volunteer 55. Son

of Rysdyk's Hambletonian lO.

First dam Lady Pierson by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves')
20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all

respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27^, Sister,

2:19}, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as promising, but have not had the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at $50 the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAYID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaled 1 883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam Black Flora (the dam of
Huntress. 2:274., Sister, 2:19}, Perhelion, 2:26, Nona
Y.. 2:25), by Black Prince.
King David is one of the best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can speed fast. Barring accidents,
he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited nuuiber of mares at $30 the season, to end July
1, 1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage *4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the 8ulphur Spring road. For further par-
ticulars, address

FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo. Cal.

Finely Bred Trotting Stallion

ARLINGTON.

The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD No. 41 »8.

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, black points, 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled May 30, 1j85; bied by General W. T
Withers, Lexington, Ky.

PEDIGREE.
By Happy Medium, sir* of Maxey Cobb 2:13'< and

52 with records of 2:30 or better.
First dam Abdalletta bv Cassius M. Clay Jr., sire of

Durango2:2'^, Harrv Clav 2:-'33s , and sire of the dams
of Minnehaha, Bertha 2. 2754, Charley West 2:28X,
Grandinont 2:25 11, Lottie K 2:26%, Mambrino Dia-
mond 2:26, Richwood 2 28 1-2, Topsv 2:2-)^, Happy
Thought 2 2: 1-2, Pequot 2:23 1-2, Fairlawn Medium
2:27 1-2, Folley 2:27 '4, and Mnmbrino Bov 2:26 1-2.

Second dun Laura Crockett by Almont, sire of
Westmont 2:13%, Puritan 2 16, Fanny Withersp on
2 16Ji, Piedmont 2:I7J<, AUine 2. 19;,', and 37 with rec-
ords better than 2:31.

Third dam S illy Tee bv Alexander's Abdallah, sire
Goldsmith Maid 2:14.
Fourth dam Kate Crockett, the dam of Lulu 2:14%,

bv imo Hooton.
Illustrious is a horse of extra fine finish, large clean

bone, good fett. back short and strong, loins and
quarters well muscled, and powerful. He has a kind
disposit on and splendid trotting action, ind is as
handsome and bloodlike in form and finish as any
trotting stallion in the land.

P e is pronounced by his breeder, General Withers,
to be the best bred son of Happy Medium living, and
is undoubtedly one of tbe very best bred trotting
stallions in the State. He has had but six weeks' regu-
lar training, and a part of that time was sick with
epizootic, but was trotted quarters in 39 1-4 seconds,
and barring accidents will certainly trot better than

I 2:30 this season.

j

TE''MS—$50 the season. Mares not proving with
!
foal may be returned next year free.

I

Good pasturage a' $3 per month.

! Season to begin iFebruary 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. STONE,
j _^

Santa Rosa, Cal.

WOODNUT
( Wealherliead's) by Nutwood 600

( Sire of Belmont Boy, 2 15, pacer, Woodnut, 2:16Jf,
Felix, 2:18%, Dawn, 2:18%, Maggie E., 2 19%, Irma,
2 18>£, and 26 others in 2 30 or better; Istdam Flora,
2:3<J l4, trial 2 26, dam of Chrlsman's Hambletonian,
sire of Steve Whipple, 2:23, Kate Agnew, 2:28>£, bv
Chieftain 721, sire of Defiance 2:17% pacing and 2 24
trotting Cairo. 2:26, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
by Wilson's Learnan.
Woodnut is a beautiful bav with black points, 15

bands high, weighing 1,075 po'unds. His colts are all
larger than himself, and Bell readily for road and car-
riage purposes, being of good color and very docile,
yet prompt to obey, and always ready.
Service fee, $25, with usual privileges. Colts and

fillies from Tllton Almont, Patchen, Stockbridge
Chief, and ether desirable crosses, FuR SALE. For
further particulars, pedigrees, or any communication
in horse matters, address

JAS. WEATHERHEAD, Prop.

San -Tone. Pal.

$50 $50
Trial 2:2 »» 1-2; by

ABBOTSFORD.
DESCRIPTION,

ARLINGTON is a handsome rich rosewood l ay,

15)< hands high and weighs 100 lbs. He is of beautt-
f nl conformation, well boned, and great muscular de.
velopment and greatly resembles his famous sire in

eyerv particular.
PEDIGREE.

ARLINGTON was sired by * bbottiford, dam the
Gillisple mare by Blue Bull. Abbotrford is by Wood-
ford Mambrino, dam Columbia bv Youni Columbus,
he by Co'umbup.VVoodt'or 1 Mambrino's damWoodbine
bvwoodford.a thoroughbred son of Kociousko.Wood-
ford Mambrino is recognized as the best son of Mam-
brino Chief. His own record is 2:21 X. tl at nf his son
Abhotsford, the sire of Arlington 2:19^ and his sou
Conde 2:21, and he has also a large number in the 2:30

list. He is also the sire of Princ* ps the sire of Trink-
et, record of 2 :14. Ahbotsford, for the short time he
has been in the stud, has proven him=elf a sire worthv
of merit, his daughter Jassemlne bavi g won the Em-
bryo Stak»s of 1181, and everv one who was put in

training I as slrnwii good speed. The dam of Arling-
ton was a beautiful bov mare, 1S^ hands high, sired

by Blue Bull, dam Lexington mare raised bv Ezra
Champion of White Hall, New York, thus showing
that in Arling»on are combined mi st of the pur-

est blood in America.
TERMS: $50 the season, with usual return pnv-

ileges. The best of attention will be given mares, but
no liability assumed for escapes or accidents, good
pasturage, $2 per month. Cill on or address,

J. B. FRENCH,
905, 907 and 909 Golden Gate Ave, S. F.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Season at Oakland, com

menclns March 1, and ending June 1,

189(6.
DESCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 1-2 hands, weight 1100 lbs., and a pure gaited
trotter. Has shown great speed. He is now five
years old. As a four .vear old he showed a trial in 2:19
1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a four year old of 2:18 or better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record 2: 19 3-4, and :s half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 1-4, Adonis 2:14, Flee' (two
year old)2:21, Longworth 2 .

19, Sister V. 2:27, Faustino,
yearling, 2:85, Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old trial 2:20 1-2.

Sidney is Dy Santa C'aus, record 2:17 1:2; he by
Strathmore, sire of 31 in 2:30 list; he by Hambletonian
10,thegr atest of all producers; he bv Abdallah. Sid-
ney's dam, Sweetness, record 2:211-1; she by Volun-
teer, the sireof St. Julien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor
oughbred; he by Belmont, he by American Bov; he
by Sea Gull; he by imported Expedition. Alma's 1st
dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
untraced.

TERMS; $5U lor (lie Season.
Payable June 1st, or sooner if mares are takenaway
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oaklaafl.Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, 15.2^ hands high
weighs HOD lha. Foaled in 1-85 by Anteeo, 2:16?£ # sire"

of Alfred G., 2- 19^. Anteeo is by Electioneer. First
dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in
1871 by W. 0. Ralston, Eau.
Redwood's aire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the aire of ths pacers Arrow 2;13&, and
Elwood 2:23, and the trotters Romero, 2:19^. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sac
onda

Terms $SOO
For the se ison. Mares not proving with fonl may be
returned next aeaaon free uf charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners
Good pasturage at £5 per month. No responsibi ity
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap-
proved mares. For further particulars addresaj

A. McFADYEN.
Raoe trnofe. Oakland. Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
IN THE MOST ARTISTIC II WM It,

Giving speed performers under sires and dams
Catalogues compiled. S allion cards and rlrculurs
written up ready for the press. Pedigree blanks for
sale . Prices reasonable. Horses bought and sold on
commission. References furnished.

R. Y. HARDIN.
806 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

THE MAMBRINO
Patchen Stallion.

MAMBRINO JR., 1 ? Hit (formerly i'arr's)

Sire ol I,a<ly Ellen «:»8 (dam of Ella

2:99), Maud H. 2:30, Mambrino Boy
(Carr's) 2:31 1 2.

Will stand at my farm, 2 1-2 miles north of San Jose,
on the Milpi as road. Reason to commence February
1st, 1890, at *60, with return privilege 1891. f ifteen
mares of approved breeding, l eaides my own, will be
given him. Parties owning good mares, performers
or out of producing dams, will find an opportunity to
breed them on shares, and the best of care takeu of
them tillcoltis weaned, if so desired.

PEDIGREE.
MAMBRINO JR., l7>-9, by Mambrino Patchen 58

[full brother of Lady Thorne 21<l-4] by Mamcrino
t:hief n. First dnm by Mambrino Chief 11; 2nd dam
by imp. Jordan [thoroughbred] ; 3rd dam by Ber-
traud. son of Sir Archy ; ith dam by Chewkees, son of
Sir Archy.
For further particulars address

GEO. P. BULL.
Box 10R7. Ran ,T"se. <'nl

Vineland StockFarm

Whippleton 1883,
Sire of

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Fall Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired by .

Tlie Celebrated SIDNEY 2:1 9 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1893 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capi. Webster

10173, record 2:30, and sire of Freestone 2:19. Second
dam Dy Skenandoah 936, sire of Daisy Burns 2:29^",
Erwin Davis (sireof two in the 30 list) and dams of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2X hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, and at 2 yearB old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speed and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at §5 per
month. The best of care taken of mareB in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-
sumed for accidents or escapes.
For I urther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

O. RAAB. 972 Broadway. Oakland.

LILY STANLEY
HOMES TAKE
FLORA B.
CORA C. -

BLACK PRINCE
RACHEL -

PRINCE W.

- Reoord 2:17*

2:16i
2:27

2:311
" 2:36$

2:3
" 2:40*

WHIPPLETON is not only the sire of trottera, but
he is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-
cific Coast, some of the best carriaee and road teams
in Snn Francisco are sired by Whippleton A carriage
tenm bv Whippleton received First Premium at Napa .

Petaluma. Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and »an i

Jose. Whippleton and his colts have never been'
beaten in the show ring.

DESCRIPTION.
WHIPPLETON is black, tan muzzle and flanks

17 hands/and weighs 1,101 lbs. Most of his colts are
16 [hands or over, and with a few exceptions bay
brown or black. He never sired a sorrel or white
face colt. (.If he does, I agree to refund service-'
money.)

PEDIGREE.
WHIPPLETON.siredby Hambletonian Jr (sire

Hancock 2.29), by Whipple's Hambletonian (sire of
Graves. 219 Westfleld. 2:20)4, Express, 2:24, and 12
others in the 2-301ist). dam Lady livingston (dam of
Lady Blanchard,2 26K, Bloomfield Maid, trial 2:22) by
General Taylor (sire of the dams of Wells Fargo
2:l«X, Nerea,2:«>4, Bickford. 2:29^, Ladv Blanchard,
2:26J<. etc , and sire of grandma of Hazel Wilkes, 2:20)
by the Morse Horse fi sire of Norman 26 (sire of Lulu
2 :14 9C, May Queen 2:20. etc.),
TEHMs at$50, limited to 20 mares, for th» season

usual return privileges. I would like to get about
ten well bred mures with tv e proper combination of
blood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.
Sire of

FLORA BELLE -

CLAY DUKE -

Record 2:24

2:31i

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make the season of H890 at NAPA
t:iTlT.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a handsome dark bay; 15-3 hands high;

weighs about 1.100 pounds, and is remarkably intelli

gent, level-headed, of kind disposition, and a magnifi-
cent animal in every respect. He is well boned and
muscled, of splendid conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
degree—qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
(Abdallah 1

SS fS (-Hambletonian ln ...

<

"Si-* Sire of 42 in the (Chas. Kent mare
"

I 2-i 2:30 list.

( Magnolia 68

(by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

( Lexington

(Lulu Horton

[ £ ( Fanny Felter .

( Woodhurn .

(,§ (^daughter of ..

P

(Ashland

(thoroughbred

ECHO is the sire of Belle Echo, t 2(1, S-enator,2:21;4,

Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2:22X, Echora, 2:23^, Tipple,
2:25&, Lohengrin, 2 :27K, Pasha, 2:27 3s. Elmonte, 2:29,

Col. Hawkins. 2:29Ji, Annie Laurie, 2.30, Economy,
2:30, Sam Lewis, pacer, 2:25.

TERMS—$60 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the horse remains the
property of the present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best of care taken of mares in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHERTY, Proprietor. Napa City.

The Hambletonian Stal-

lion 10178.
fGuy Miller

rWlvpple'a Hambleto'n<j B? Hambletonian 10.

Sireof 14 trotters and
[ Mnrtha Washington

\ WZL 7°l\\, w! h of Speculation
2; JO, and t BOH8 with r

5.2j
,

£
rf

°tn
m

2-?o "S Sire of Crown Pt.,2 21

i-
K li,: '.,Vn5 Oakland Maid, 2:22,dams of 6 from 2:10* nracie M 2.-28K, and

t0 i:6v
- dam of Waterford,

2:27

M O

2*m

SW
ija> fChieftain 721

a £ Sire of Defiance, 2:24

I and 2 17 Jj, pacing;
Flom,2:39J<, trial, 2:26.

•( Cairo, 2:26, and On'.

*o Dam of Chrlsman's ward, 2.24, pacer.
— Hambletonian, aire

|

«~ of MeveWhipple,2 23 ^daughter of Wilson's
^ Kate Agnew, 2:28X- Leamon
Stud season now on till the 1st of August, 1«90, at $40

each mare, with ret'irn privilege in 1891, provided stal-
lion and mare, or either, do not change owners. Good
pasture at hand, and comfortable accommodation for
brood mares and colts. For further particulars,
address

JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprietor.
San Jose, Cal.

ALCONA will be a great Bire.but four of his colts
have ever been trained, and all h»ve shown full miles
better than 2:3\ and two of them as good as i:'10. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-old trotted a full
mile in2:23K, and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
in 2:31. With opportunities, Alconais destined to be
one of Almont's best sons Almont, for I1I3 opportu-
nities, is beyond douht the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 36 representatives in the 2:30 list; 49 sons
and 22 daughters that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. Almont died five years ago at 20 years old
If he livedhe would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (sire of West-

mont 2:135^, Fanny Witherspoon 2:l«Jf, Piedmont
2:17%, and 3t others with records better than 2-30 and
grandsire of Belle Hamlin 2:12^, etc.); by Alexander's
Abdallah (sire of Goldsmith Mai* 2:14), he by Rys-
dyk's Hambletonian. Alcona's dam, Queen Mary,
by Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thorne 2 18 1-4, arid!
5 others in the 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:17^, Onward 2:2,5 1-4, Red Wilkes,
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautifulichestnut 16 3 1-2 hands high, and'

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, style, finishi
and beauty, and if they den't trot they coirimand the
highest prices for carnage horses.
$10 for the season. Usual return privilege.
season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July st

1890.
'

Best kind of pasturage at 84 per month. Mares kept
in any manner desired.
For further particulars send for circular or call at-

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBElv
St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

&
11 1,1. BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)
Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st

to JUL* 1st. at

SANTA ROSA.
G. 4 M. is by Anteeo, 2:16&: was foaled 1886; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth bv Alexander 490; 3d lam Nora by
imp. Glencoe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col
umbine by A. W. Richmond 1687.
G. & M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds. Gameness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indellibly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of G. ft M. Owners of broad-
mares in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled 118607 Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.
Philosopher's Bire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, is by George-

Wilkes 519, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn
etc.), by Pilot I », 12, graiidam by Orphan Boy
Will make the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at ~anta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of retnrning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charge, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of the present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
payable before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

Highland Farm,
LEXINHTON, KV ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes. Wilton, 2-19^; Allandort and
Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares
of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W C. FRANCE, Proprietor.
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Guenoc Stud Farm , Lake Co,, Cal

Imp. GREENBACK
(Streof the English wiuners Greeulight, Grteujacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
n i l. BKOTHEK TO EOUEj

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season

PASTURAGE, $5 PEK MONTH.
With right to return the following vear if inare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mures shipped to C. W. ABY, care HV. HKLENA s r.\ BI.ES, St. Helena
Napa County, will he taken in charge by competent men.

For further inforinalion write to

l>R. 4'. W. ABV, Miililletown. Lake Connty, 4'al

1890 Three Anteeo Stallions

AHTKEO.SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo]
ANTEEOF, 4 years old, by Anteeo

,^ \£SJ*rl
ANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo 1

]

lie l>v Stai
Elee 1 1 o,n e e i

.

J dam 4 oliiiiiliino

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.

"SUNSET" Ifl a rich, dark l>ay, small star on forehead, portion of hind left foot white ; was foaled March
II, l

k 8V is b? Antkeo and the inbred II am hi.kthnun mare, BrssieO, sheby Kin*. Phim.ip, son of whip-
tlk'h Ham h i.ktos i a s. He is 'ti |

> hands high, and weighs 1,2)0 lbs. He 1b of perfect build and Hplendld action

cool he .tied and great Rpec'1 for his size, havintc trotted a trial mile as a three-year-old In He then entered

heavy In the stud and waB in *f hed against Whalebone at the Healdflburj? races November 2, 1HS9, winning
(list as he pleased in three straight heatB; time, 2:47, 2 46 1-2, 2:52 1-2. He was then matched for a race to

come off l at Thanksgiv ng Dm at PeUluiita but owing to the heavy rains the event did not take place. A
few dayB previous to Thanksgiving Day Mr. Lawrence worked Sunset out and then he trotted three square
miles and heats in 2:33V*. 2:34 and 2:87.

.SUNSET will be bred to 40 mares only, at |EQ each, no colt no pay.

"ANTKEOF" is a jet black, was foaled April 13. 18*6, is 16V hands high, and weighs 1,200 ft*., has a very

fine, heavy black m ine and tail ; 1b well proportioned, moves majestically, is of easy, lofty carriage; ifl sym-
metrical, in fact is a beautiful horse. He was sired by Anteeo »nrt the O. a. Taylor mare "Nance," her dam,
was raise'd by Dr. Oliver Plummer, of Consumnes, Cal., and aired by "Napoleon Napoleon was foaled May
29 1-53 an'* raised by Jamei Kyle of Butler County, Ohio. He was Blred by Benj. sweet's horse Kellfminder,

andlie hy Old Bellfonnder, his dam was sired bv Doc. Daniel Melligan'B horse, Cadmus, O . O. sire thecele-

brated KelipBe : hisO. ram was sired by Bi^ Shakespeare, G. G. t sires dam by Messeng r and Expedition.
ANTKKOF Hill be bred to 2^ mires only, at $59 each. No colt, no pay.

'*ANTEEOP"i8 a rich seal brown: was foaled March7.1S87; by Anteeo and theinbred Hanibletonian
mare Bessie G., also dam of Sunsrt, his full brother and Midget his full sister; he la 15 1-2 hands high and
weighs U I His, and measures 22 inches around th*» arm, good head, fine neck, full, broad breast; w*-thersand
rump on nearly equal line, well proportioned bones, ankle, shoulders, loins an I hips; strong legs all around,
with great nuiscuUr development and splendid sinews; wirey pasterns and sound, compact leet; the lines

front hip to hoof show power and speed; stands square and has excellent action, has a superb lustrous eoat

of rich de«q> brown fur of se il color without de'ect; an even, honest trotter, and has gone the mile as a two-

Tear-old in 2:43, the last quarter in 3ft seconds; is intelligent and of high spirit, with much temper, but is not
vicious, has very fine eyes, is a handsome, showy colt; attractive iu harness.

A NT K KOI 1 will 'ie bred to 15 mares only, at iffl. No colt, njpny.
SHARON to commence -February 1st, ending July 1, 1680. Book now ready. Apply to John H. Law-

rence "Managerand Trainer," on mv fruit and hop ranch, 1 mi'e e iBt of Court House, on Sonomaroad,
Excellent pasture furnished with running water, also dry knolls with oak ahelter, at $3 per month for mares.
Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud .season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
SANTA ROSA, NOVOHA «'«., CAI*

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA BANCH, about one mile North of

Pleasanton.
DESCRIPTION,

GUIDE Is a handsome seal brown, five years old. stands 15H hands blah, and weighs 103f pounds, lleisnf
fine form, level headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that are noted for the qualities of speed
and ganieuess. PEDIGREE.

Hanibletonian 10.

2 f Director, 2:17 .....

<N Sireof Direct, 2-1KJ,

^ Murgaret s., Z:V>'4-

Q
I

g I Imogene
|

f Dictator 113 ,

) Sire of 23 trotters and 3 pacers iu ( Clara, by American Star 14,

i 2:3

(.Dollv
Dam of Onward. 2:25)4,

ThorwUle, 2:22X.

('Norwood 522 !

I
Sire of Tommy Norwood, 2:2fiX.

(.daughter of..

( Matnbrino Chief II.

( Fannie, by Ben Franklin.

( Hanibletonian It).

( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14.

( American star 14.

(daughter of Harry Clay 45.

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree as showing 3 crosses of American sur.

GUIDE trotted into tin- 2 30 list laBt season with little training, and he will trot into the 2:20 list the coming

Vjuhie's'sTreb •»'>' reeoVd of 2:17, made in i five heat race, and Guide is closely related to Phallas, who made
a record ot 2 13% in a fourth heat, and to Jay.Eve-See, record 2:1.).

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DO I.I- \ks will be given to the owner of the first of the produce of Guide
nut In the 240 list, and JUKI to each one after the first.

TERMS—475 for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.

This magniocent horse is a handsome bay, eight years old; stands 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs inn pounds
Re is very speedy for a large horse, and breeds tine large carriage horses. His produce possess every qu il-

Iti-.ation of the Cleveland Bay, with the added qu ilities of speed and endurance resulting from his high trot-

tine breeding.
TERM s—*3i for the was in, with nsuil return privileges

. _ J .1 ........ „..,,l, ,. r <.nlu I' i- , K <i, ' PI

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.

or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, S.in FraDcisco.

THE BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLBNDER, COMPANY,
MANU FAt'Tl'REKS 4>F

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

GRANDIS S IMO,
Full Brother to GRANDEE, 3-year-old Record

2-23£.
f
Abdallah 15

| Sire of Goldsmith Haid, 2:14, and 6
{ Almont 33 j others in 2:30, and sire of 13 sons and 21
I Sire of Westmont, 2:133, Puritan.

|
dams, producers of 2:30 performer*.

2:lfi, Fannie Wetherspoou, 2:161, [Sally Anderson, by Matnbrino Chief.
! Piedmont, 2:174, and 33 others in

"j 2:30, and sire of 49 sons and 22
daughters that have produced 2:30 f Mambri no Chief 11

! performers.
| Sire Lady Thome, 2:181, and 5 others In

[Jessie Pepper -| 2:30 with 23 sires and IB dams, producers
Dam of Iona, 2:174, Alpha, 2-.23J, |

of 2:30 performers,
and grandam of Montezuma, 2:291. [Sldi Uamet (thoroughbred).

, Bambletonian 10

{ Artburton 365
J Sire of Dexter, 2:171, and 40 others in

Sire Arab, 2:15, and 4 others in 2:S0,
j 2:30.

I and dams of Hidalgo, 2:27, Hazel f Imogene
I Wilkes, 2:20, Reverie (yearling), Dam of Arthurton, with 4 in 2:30;

i 2:36.}. Leland, with 3 in 2:30.

Le Grande 2868
(trial, 2:24)

Hire of Grandee,
3 y. o. r.. 2:23J.

Norma
Dam of Grandee,
3 y. o. r„ 2:23J jj

CD f
Alcona Clay 2756.

C~
I

l>
co I

O
I

f Blackbird 401

| Sire of Blackbird, 2:22, A. W. Richmond,
[Nonrmahal, 2:391 ; sire of 5 In 2:30, and dam of Anteeo,

Full sister to A. W. Richmond 1687,
| 2:161, Antevolo, 2:19}.

sire of Arrow, 2:131. Romero, 2:19}, [by Rattler (thoroughbred),
and 3 others in 2:30.

SAN DIEGO, 8776.
f Almont 33

I Sire of Westmont. 2:153, Piedmont,

f
Alcona '130

\ 2:17). Puritan, 2:16, and 33 others
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24. Clay Duke,

| in 2:30 list.

2:311, etc. I by Mambrino Chief 11

! Sire of Lady Tborne, 2:181.

[Casslus M Clay Jr. 22

I
Sire of Durango, 2:233. Harry Clay,

[Madonna -| 2:233, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Rey, trial 2:31, Alcona

|
Thought . 2:221, and others.

Jr., 2:41, sire of Silas Skinner, trial
[
by Joe Downing 710.

2:234,. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:203, Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonlau, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

Fontaua
Dam of Flora Belle, |

2:24. Silas Skinner, trial
|

2:231.

| Almont 33

|
Sire of 36 in 2:30 list, 49 bohb and

j 22 daughters that have produced
2:30 performers.

I
Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28).

|
Abdallah 15

|
Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

\
Thorndale, 2:211. also Almont. Bel-

I

mnnt, Jim Monroe, etc.

[by Denmark (thoroughbred).

GRANDISSIMO is a blr.od bay, handsome-modelled colt, and a natural trotter. He is four years old,
and trotted one quarter miles in 36 seconds, with very limited training, last Fall.

SAN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles iu 40 seconds as a two*
year old.

TbeBe are two grand young horses, and, barring accidents, will both make fast records next fall.

They will both be allowed a limited number of mares, at $50 for the season. Mares not proving In
foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at $4 per month, but no liability for accddents or
escapes.

Tbev will make the season ftom February 1st to June 1st at N.tpa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-
or I Ki ll W I Ol HI K. St. Helena

A SON OF ALMONT 33.
Only $25 for the Season.

ASHLAND ALMONT 3481.
PEDIGREE.

m ( Hanibletonian 10

» ,Ahdal ah 15 < iifftj?
"8,; 8 ' re °' 107 sire" of

* f sire Goldsmith Maid. 2:14; Kin
;

... V,
)"

1,,°
""

» .„ ! 2:30 list; 13 sires and iSdams of
1 K '4t 5' "a rung.

!- f
A
i^f»lnS*"orbetieT trotters in 2:30 li,t. Mambrino Clef 11

« I ur 22 daughters and of 4n (.sally Anderson < Lady Thorn, 2:I»S,.

S I sires that have produce ( Kate, by Pilot Jr. 12.

g- in 2:30or better. „ ,

j ( Mambrino Chief II

i ( Ashland Chief \ Ladv Thorn, 2:l«x.^
I |

Sire Black Cloud, ( dau. oi imp. Yorkshire, (thoroughbred).
« I Pauline < . . . ,, , .S Dam of Sapho. I

( Abdallah 15

(.Rosilia -J Sire Goldsmith Maid, 2 14.

*! Dam Alinonia.the riani of sallv ( Prot. Smith's Sir William.
1 Ciis»ack,2:22l<,dati. Mamb. Ah-
S dallab, Bire Slam. Prince, 2:2s.

/ and <>f Mamb. Bashaw, sire of
+ Graham's Mambrino, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION.
ASHLAND ALMONT MM is a handsome chestnut; stands 16 hands; was foaled 1X83. and bred by Gen.

Withers, "f Lexington. Kv. He is of flue form, and remarkahlv intelligent, sweet-tempered and absolutely
sound 'llis oldest foal may be seen with him, and while he has never served I standard mare or one that
was a producer of speed, all of his colts are large, sound, fast and handBome.

TERMS: $25 for 'he season, with usual return privileges. The best of care taken of mares in any
manner that the owner mav desire, but no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

For further particulars, addrcBB

T. J. WHITEHEAD, Manager.
or, W. H. ASHBY, 579 36th Street, bet. Telegraph Ave. and Grove 8t.,

Oakland, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

210 1-2 ELECTIONEER 212 1-4

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattle D., three year-

old record 2 26*) by Nutwood 2:18Jf, etc., etc.

Ternix $141(1 lorlheSesson.
Horses shipped via Han Francisco may be consigned to .7. W. MORSHKAD, City Front stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. Usual return privileges.

For nrtber particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Soiionia « mint)

, Cat.

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECTIONF.fr, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hambletonlan (sire of 15 in 2:3". and of dams of eight
In 2:3i). second d im Ida Martin by Rifleman (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:1S%),

Terma -fin lor the Seaaou.



1890 283

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD 1 30
Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.

Foaled lo86 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st dam .Fanny «o«e by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind,thorouehbred, dam of Prince Allen 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-

Bon. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 2:31 1 -

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
yearsold. Bay horse bred by Bnfus Ingallsof Belve-
dere, 111. BvMcDonald Chief 3'63. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 59. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes,
peare. 3rd dam Lone Hold 1th dam by Silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud b fore. He was s years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style and form.
Terms for the season $10. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

2:10f 2:13f 2:10

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

Three-Year Old Record «:«4.

Sired by Electioneer 125, sire of Sunol, three year,

old, 2:101, Palo Alto, 2:12j. etc.; dam Gilberta by

Fred Low 666, sire of Clay, 2:25i, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandam of Lot Slo-

curn, 2:174) by General Knos HO (sire of Lady Maud,

2:18i, aud many others).

TERMS.

$150 for thi season. Book full for 1S90.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

(Touchstone, bv
I'Newminster .< Camel
1 (Beeswing, by Dr.

.-j ^ Syntax05 ('Imp, Hurrah.

I

«l
W

1

P3 l^Young Fashion-i

H

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,
San Joaquin County, Cal-

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; h is great power and sub-

stance, and the highest finish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. .Stanford in
32Ji seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-
getter, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:W%, Spofford, 2:18^. Company, 2:19^, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 1-4, Fred Folger, 2:20«. and a score morein the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires.
Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phallas. 2:13^, in a fourth heat, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10.

second dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or, Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Almah, 2:28%. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 (laughters that have produced 2:30 or bjtter trotters.

Third dam the McKtnstry mare, the dam of Shark, 2 27%. HAM B LETONI AN, the grandsire ofDEXTER PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than I0J sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood line3, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world —Guy
2:10%, and Jay. Eye-See. 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred aDd speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in
the presence of Governor Stanford, timed him wren he trotted a 2:l i gait. He is by Clark Chief, one of
7be great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip. 3rd dam by Martin'B Brummier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable b'fore mares are removed. Goodpasture,

and the best care furoished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
n the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

Season of 1890.
February 1 5 to June 1

5

LYNWOOD,
(STANDARD 3017.)

AT WOLF.S (KUSSEIX'S) STABLES,
STOCKTON, VAIi.

TERMS.
$51 for the season, payable at the close of season.

Pasturage at S3 per month. Accidents or escapes at
•-• ner's risk.

1'KDIGREE.
LYNWOOD 3017, trial 2:28.

$250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put
!

the first. Address

MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,
Br s MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, bred by Charles Back

man, Orange County, New York, foaled 1882, sire

Kentucky Prince 2470. dam Elise, Bister to Elaine, by
Messenger Duroc 1(6; grandam Green Mountain
Maid, 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will 86rve a limited
number of mares at $100 the season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Stock farm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-

tioneer, dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Hambl Ionian

726. grandam Lizzie Harris (by Oomus son of Green's
Bashaw 50), great grandam by Arnold Harris, thor-

oughbred.
Election is one of the handsomest bloodlike sons

of Electioneer, and with his thoroughbred cross

through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a

sire. TERMS, $100 the season.

STOCK F

KAFIR.

(Bay Middletun.by
(^Jovial < Sultan

(Sister to Grey Mo-
mus, by Comus

{imp. Priam, bv
Emilias

imp. Delphine, by
Whisker

Trustee, by
^Fashion..

(imp.
Catton

Bonnets o' Blue,
by Sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,

Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of

thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His sire Newiniuster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and his dam. Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newminister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1834. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of 04 starts, by Dr Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Clip, 1837—40-41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheers is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,

Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a

beat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

natch at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line In America.

LOCATION.

THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade
Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This place has

been selected for the reason that first cla*^ pastur-

age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

IfiO for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage $5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may deoire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

Dills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay,
Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the most

experienced and competent s'ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponslbility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,

Sacramento; or to the owner,
E. S. CULVER,

313 Bush St., San Francisco.

B c KAFIR, bred by L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, foaled

1887, sire Alcazar, 2.20i, dam I1 lower Girl by Arthur-

ton, sire of Arab, 2:16, grandam Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three in 2;30 list, great grand
dam by LaDgford, he by Williamson's Belmont, will

serve a limited number of mares at $60 the season.

W00DSIDE.
ChcWOODSIDE, sire Woodnut, 2:16J; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona, 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-

ruont. 33; 3rd dam Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah, 15. Book full.

MART B00EHEM.
B c MART BOORHEM. by 8ydney, 2:191; 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt is a full brother to St.

Nioholas who showed a mile in 2:271 at three years

old. TERMS, $25 the season.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Shiloh. dam by Norfolk. Reveille is a brother to

John Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, S25 the season.
Hollywood is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage and every
care will be taken of maies at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo.

GROVBR CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Trajlor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-

ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Cracken. and he by Boston.

Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n*ar Oakland Trotting Park,

at $60 the season, payable at time of service. Season

to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares wtll be taken, but no responsibil-

ity Incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

PASHA

Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Vear Old Record 3:S5 3-4.

Sire of STRATHWAY, three year old record 2:2fi, and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2;30.

By STRATHMORE 4118; sire of 31 in the 2:30 list;
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence', 9:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28}) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:24}, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:25}.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a sou of SIR ARCHY.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown n<> I-,.-, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 180"*.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10}, Palo Alto 2:121, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3rl dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland

; Geary fc Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

Registered No. 2039.
RECORD 2:36.

SIRE OF MORO 2:27.

WiiTmake the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY \st and

ending JULY 1, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.

PASHA is a beautiful black; 16} hands high, and
weighs 1,240 pounds. He is a horse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.

PASHA was sired by Sultan 1513, sire of Staruboul
2:121, Ruby 2:131, Alcazar 2.20}, Bay Rose 2:20}, and
sixteen others wtth records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Ben
Llppincott by Belmont. Pasha is a full brother to
Bay "ose, record 2:20}.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose, 2.19}, Bell Boy 2:191, and Sable, dam
of Saole Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:18. First
dam Sultaua, by Delmonica, sire of Derby 2:16, by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Uamblntonian. Sec-
ond dam by Mambrino Chief. Third dain by Down-
ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor 2:301.

Terms lor the season, $51*.

With privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at {2 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service
fee payable before the removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
Will make Hie Season ol" 18BO at

MUX, A lameda County.
PEDIGREE.

. f Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,
S Sire of
S I

Direct, 4 yrs., 2:18} in a race,
Margaret S., 3 yrs., 2:191 in a race.
Guide, 4 yrs., 2:28} in a race.

l^Lady Earnest.^
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DESCRIPTION.

Dark bay, 1°) hands, weighs 1050 pounds, form stou
and elegant, gait pure and rapid. He was foaled Julv
15, 18&0, hasdone nut little work in the stud, but enough
to demonstrate that he is one of the best foal getters
in the State. Only one of his get has had anv syste-
natic handling, and that could have gone into the 2:30
list last year as atwo-vear-old, bad theowner desired.

It will "be observed from an examination of Lyn.
wood's pedigree, that he Is one of the best bred sons
of the GREAT NUTWOOD, who commands a service
fee of $500 for the season.

P. VISHEK, Stockton.

Speculation 918, sire of
Oakland Maid, 2:22 in a race,
Gracie S., 2:22 in a race,
Crown Point, 2:24 in a race,

He the sire of
Valensin, 3 yrs., 2:23 in a race,

Sire of
Dam of Alfred G., 2:l'Ji.

Lady Hibbard, dam of
Lou Whipple, 2:203 in a race.

Speculation's dam was Martha Washineton, dam of
Whipple's Hambletouian, sire of 16 in 2:30 and
granddaughter of Burr's Napoleon, sire of Black
Harry, who in 1850 won Iwo miles In 5:143. He sired
Smith Burr, sire of Gen. Butler, 2:21, Wagon, 4:563.
He sired the dam of Fanny Mapes, dam of Jerome
Eddy, 2:16}. He sired Telegraph, sire of dam of
Rarus, 2:131.

DESCRIPTION.
ARBITRATOR was foaled 1885. He Is of good size,

fine conformation, and a beautiful seal brown.

TERMS.
Non-standard mares .. . . $4 ft

Standard mares uy inheritance 35
Standard mares by performance or produce 35
For further particulars, address

H. A. MAYBEW, owner,
Nlles, Alameda Oo.

The Thoi oughbrecl Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make the Season of I8HO at Agri-

cultural Park, SACRAMENTO.
Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred by Sir L. Newman, Eng.
land. Imported by D. D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By (rater, Son of Orlando and Vesu vienne
by Uladlator.

1st dam Lady Boun'if ul by Rataplan (Rataplan is

own brother to Stockwell, and winner of 42 races, in-
cluding the Doncaster Cup and 19 Queen's Plates, and
proved himself the most distinguished race horse of
fiisday in England).
2d dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bav Middleton (winner of the

Derby and Two Thousand Guinea stakes).
4th dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Emilius. (Both Emilius and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners).
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten-

tiary by Pericles.
6th dam by Sellm, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea stakes.
7th dam by Pypilina, by Sir Peter.
8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy, by Florizel. Fancy was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derby winner in England, and after
his importation into this country, sired the illustrious
Sir Archy, etc. See English stud Book.
Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing

fully 16 hands high, of great length and substance, una
descends through close and strong currents from the
most illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of
which the Knglish Stud Book bears record.
A careful review of the first six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby winners;
five St. Leger winners; two winners of The Oaks; two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one C:esarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire stakes winner, and tour Doncaster Cups, in ad-
dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,

in 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and the $500 purse—In the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
tetitors embraced the large number of thirty-three
ai.iiiials, and they represented England. Canada, Ken-
fcuck) , Tennessee, and other states. He also took first

premium in his class and in sweepstakes for the best
sta ll >n of any age or breed at the State Fair at Peoria,
111 ,H82. He' is the sire of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Bemice and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is the dam

of Spokane, winner of tl e Kentucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor Knutt aud broke the
record.

Tkbms: $50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can be returned the next season free of charge.
Good pisturageat $4 per month. Mares cared for in
any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be taken, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares sent from a
distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park, SacrAmonto.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES

141 Montgomery Street.

308 Bush Street, S. F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

Sloes For Comfort, Elegance

and Diiralty.
Having my own factory, and giving my personal

supervision to all work 1 am in a position to warrant
perfect satisfaction. Inspection Invited.

AOENT for the VlSCALIZtD SHOES.
FACTORY- S W. cor. Battery and Jackson 8ts.

SALESROOM - Pioneer Building, corner Stevenson
and Fourth Streets.

A full line of Boots and Sboes constantly on
hand, and rules for Self-Measurement by Mall.

JNO. T. SULLIVAN.
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2:20 1-2
Hall Mile Track)

at a Ife«r«.

Fastest Record (in a Race) of any
Wilkes

2:14 1-2
at 5 \rears.

ROY WILKES, 2:121,
Seal brown; 16i hands; foaled 188:); by Adrian Wilkes 6860, son of Geo Wilkes; 1st dam by Blue Bull 75;

2d dam by grandson of American Eclipse; 3d and 4th dams thoroughbred

,

THE GREATEST CAMPAIGNER OF 1839.

Handsome, Game, Pure Gaited. Level Headed.
Will make a season at the PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL-

Service Fee $150. Money refunded if mare does not get with foal. Season ends April 10, 1890
Limited to 20 mares. For full r-cord of performances, extended pedigree, etc., address

L. A. DAVIES, Hotel Pleasanton,
BOOK FULL SI TTER Attn .HIKES STREETS, Sail PTMffhMO, < nl.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallion

2:19 3-4.
At Ely; ill Year, ol Age Sire or the following Easiest on Record:

FAUSTINO, yearling stallion, record of the world 2:35
FLEET, fastest yearling record in 1883 2:36
FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24
GOLD LEAF, fastest fonr-year-old Pacing record in the world 2:11J
ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing GeldiDg in the world 2:14J
ADONIS, four-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14''

Also the Sire of

LONGWORTH, four years old 2:19
SISTER V., four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27
SANTA RITA 2:39
MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:201) 2:49

And many others.

SIDNEY is the sir« of Faustlno J^S, and Fleet ?:3«, the two fastest yearlings the world has ever
known by one sire, and his slowest yearling is faster than the great Electioneer^ fastest.
Terms, $VAO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book nearly

full.

Only eight more mares can be taken for Season of '90-

Pasturage $5 per month. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, but
positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1 890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

f Hambletonian 10 ....

Sire of 41 InttWual
I Sire of 107 sires of

•Win 2:30 list

I
Abdallah 1.

' Unas. Kent mare.

Santa Clans 2000, 2:17 1-2....

Mre of San Mateo,'i:28 1-4 S

Sidney, 1:19*.

: ont in _ :au usi
f Slratlimore 40R , Sire of 44 dams of

Sire of 31 In 2:33 list I bit in 2:30 list,

sire of fidams of Sin 2:30
|

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:M)
[
Lady Waltermire
Dain of Marshal
Ney 2031.

I Mambrino
t (Williams)

Lady Thome ,lr

Lam of Mollie Mack, 2:33 1

I Kate .

Sweetness 2:21 1-1 .

( Volunteer 55

; sire of 2M in 1 30

sire of 21 of 48 in 2 30

I sire of Ifi dams of 16 in
. •{ S 30.

, Hambletonian 10

Sire of Geo. Wilkes
2:2;

.ady 1'atriot.

North America.

's. t. b. Jfatiibletonian
2 mare.

I

Kricsson 130.

1 Lau liter of A ratns
I thoroughbred).

(

Highland Chief.

' Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

Abdallah 1.

t Chas. Kent. mare.

I

Young Patriot.

1 Lewis llulse mare.

. Hambletonian 10.

I Miirgrave mare, s.t.b.

Lady Merritt

.

§1

| Edward Everltt 81....

I
Sire of 13 in 2:a0

i sire of 8 sires of 16

i Sire of 6 dams of 7.

, Harry Clay 4S.
L Laughter of j Sire of 2 in 2:50

1 sire of dam of
Electioneer, st. Ju-
lien, etc.

, Bashaw 50 I
KlncK Il.wk

f Iowa Chief 528

I
sire of Consanol, 2:24 1-2

sire of 16 in 2:;

Sire of 10 sires of 20
in 2:30

Sire of 11 dams of 18
in 2:30.

(Vernol's).
1 Belle.

Buccaneer 2656
(sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,
2:26

Flight 2:25, (dam of
Fleet. 2 34

1

Dams of
George V., I v. o., 2:3> 12
Creole, 2:20.

Tinsley Maid..

Tonsev" (
Prophet, by Vern

L
lopa y

[ Black Hawk 5.

Flaxtail 8133 I
I'ruden's Blue Bull.

sire of dam of \
Gold Leaf. 2:11 1-4

Apex, 2:26
Flight. 1 :29

J. H. McCormack,
2:29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern...

Mahaska Belle .

I

Irwin's Tuckahoe.

'dam of Leftlers'
Consul.

. b (
Prudens' Blue Bull (

Herring's Blue Bull.
( Flaxtail R132 s. t n

) si f B , B „ ;5
.

ra "
c;eo

9

le!2:20.i
^ire of 68 in 2:30.

John Baptist.

.Lady Hake

sire of gram
Fleet,Ml,

Fannie Fern
{

Irwln '> Tuckahoe.

* darn of Lefflers*
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rysdvk's Hambletonian and one of Harry ('lav, the sire of Ure*n Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. *>. while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Widney ( Meino'n
sire) Is universally known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

Orandeein a r-ice on the Bay District Track, the second heut of which was made in l:tl. US, the ttrst in 2:32.
He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight Btraln of his fore fet-
lock, there is little question tha: he would have shown In public very close to the best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four year-oid Memo only s'arted once-at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving an he went on, greit hopes were entertained of his going well down In the 'teens
at tbe P. C. T. H. B. A. meeting but after shovincspveral very fast miies his leg filled and ne was laid up for
the season. He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His col <r Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. 1 1

- disposition i« all that could be desired, and his actlun supero. He is a Bure foal
getter, only one mare being reported not in foal during Die last season.

TERM->. |1"0, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE lfitfa,

when he will be preparer! for track uun-oses. 1 ast jrnge $5 per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is fine feed. Reasonable charges if fed bay and grain. Best
of care taken of mar«»s in ativ manner owners mav desire, but positively no responsibility assumed for acci-
dents or escapes. For further particulars add. ess

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

SANMATEOSTOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

/^t _ TX7"-n c«' Book is £nl1 for 1890 and 1891, and Positive,y no more
VjrLLy W llKco mares will be received.

QJ _ T_ "I Q "YX7"n 1 Tt-/>o three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25Da DIG W lllVCQ, mares in addition to those already eDgaged at $250 tbe

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 151 bands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanuing's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T Ckf^ "\X7"l 1 l^f^Q brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J—ItJU VV CO, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Par-
ties engagiug the services of any of the above horses mnst send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of tbe
animal requires it, bay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will he $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of nil mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

Director** book is open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1890, at I too

each.
This is the cheapest serv'ce fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration bis BUEEDlNCi

and KACfc RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HI9 COLTS.
Season to commence February 15tb and close August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director '2:17, dam Brainey, she by Echo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Hambletonian. out of Magnolia,
she by -Seely's American Star. Brain'y's dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by Blacknose, a son of

Medoc. be by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertrand, Jr., a son of Bertrand.
CORRECTOR is a rich seal brown 15} band' high, and is tbe fastest young stallion iu the world under

the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last Christinas, and can trot quarters now in 35 seconds, a tM gait

He will be allowet to serve ten good mares, at $100 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director 9:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.37, tr'al *s38i he by (ien. Gifford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sire 1 by Joe Gales of 'Jhio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by 8ir Arcby; third dam by imp Dlomed. Decorator's

second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator Is a light bay 16 bands bigb. and with but little handling for speed has shown eighths In

17* Be'-onds, a 2:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at 850 each for tbe season, which closes June Is*.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if he is still in our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee instead

of giving service
Pastnrege 84 per month: hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees due at time of i-ervice. and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
settled.

Foi further information call or address 51. SALISBURY, 3SO Sansome Street, Room - ti

Sau Frauclsco, or
PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
1H miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county roud

between above places at "Stanley Road," V
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times In any manner

desired. Best of care bnt no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for he
road or truck. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Ilambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horee

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter bow stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile cast of the countv road, w hich runs between Oakland and s»n Lean-

dro. The place to turn off Is at sunlev Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Uulde boards

will be found at every ctobs road. In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and they are fairly good
after the uniisuallv heavy rainfall of the past winter.

„. _ , .......
All stock seni from wan Francisco mav be brougnt over by O'rcia's Express, No. 3 Market street. Man

Francisco They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bros. - Hurdware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1:3', but nil

orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or nt the office. No. 3 Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest In the case of very young or verv valuable horses, the .souther Farm will

send reliable men to lead or drive over anv stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be

made in such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred. ...
Horses are verv easily taken Irom Oakland tothe farm, and where It Is Inconvenient for owners to

bring them or send thun. the farm will send after anything that iB to come. On horses that stay three

months or oyer there Is no charge for getting or oelivering. Where a lurse stays a short time the actual

time and expense onlv is chargecl to him.
Horses can be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the state to sail Leandro. Always notify tbe

Farm several dsvs before shipping anythlrg, and then men will be on hand to receive stoek on arrival The
railroad station Is but two miles from the Mouther Farm, and the acent invariablv gives immediate nrtlce

of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm iu good season

by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple oi hours in Ho- car.

P ssengertr Ins leave s\n Francises ffrom the broad gang , ferry* andhirstanl Broadway, Oakland,

at frequent intervals during the dav. I here are several trains from San Jose to san Leandro on both tbe

broad and narrow yauge railri arts;'the brnud gauue, by way of Mies, Is much more con enlent fjr get lnglo

the tann There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Llvermore to San Leandro. In ordi-

nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland tothe Souther Farm or from San Francisco lo

the Farm by way of the Creek route ferrv boat. Always notify the Souther Farm lust when you will arrive

st San L«andro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognise tbe farm conveyance ask

the stage driver, who will Doini It out.

Write to the above adilreHS lor relerenees, clrcularN and price liM'M. rerun
roiisoiiflhlc

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.
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langtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By tbe Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Pood care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pastnrage at $5 per month,

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHA.S. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake Countv, Cal.

mu 1W l\i

SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29J; BALKAN, 2:29£ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.

Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lbs-

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beamy. Balkan, for
instance, being "facile urinceps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13)i,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15Ji, and 60 other trotters in the z:aO

list, in addition to (j pacers, and cf tbe sire of Axtell,
2:12 (three-year-old), beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, best two-year.old
stallion record.

First dam Lady t'hrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:18}^; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21)$, and four others in

2:30. and of the damj ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont.
2:17X, Onward, 2 -25X. etc.

Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12, sire of nine in tbe 2:39

list, and of the dams of Maud S„ 2:08&, Jay-Kye-See,
2:10, Nutwood. 2:18^, Viking, 2:19^, Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Queen. 2:20)i, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance w ill be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Maniiu z, the
owner notifying Smith dill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For tbe
purpose of placing the sejvice of a Wilkes within
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, %1b for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that this horse is interior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $160

to $500. Address
SMITH HILL,

San Misue' Stock Farm,
Walnut 4 reck, 4 c.iitra Cos a Ho., Cal.

2:122 2:134 2:151

2:082 2:10 2:12

2:19 NOONDAY 2:201
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This ceTebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at $75 for tbe season and $100 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before J uly 1st, 1-90.
Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon as the fact becomes known that they are not in
foal.

/Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;
/
j3ejmon t J Alniont, with 35 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

NnLnn^.^T^ViiHn!' ' Belle . dam of Hambletonian, 2 :2Gj; B'cara, dam of

2:Mi and 29 others in
Pancoast, 2:212, the s.re of Patron. 2:14*.

Woodbine (
Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19. ) QJ _ ,,„.,„
Woodford Marab., 2:21 J,

'
Singleton Mare.

the^reof pTtron
8
'^^!

3
'

f Hambletonlan (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,
tne sire ot Patron. 2.14*.

2:22. the sire ot Guy Wilkes, 2:154; Electioneer,

f Harold !
the sire ot Sunol, 2 :10J, and scores of noted trot-

1 Sire of Maii'd S.',' 2:082,

and 26 others in 2:30 list.

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM FANNV FERN BY JACK HAWKINS
Son of Boston.

The grandam of Maud S, (2:08^1 was by Boston and
the grandam of Jay-Kye-See (2:10) was by Lexington,

son of Booton. so Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than

J
*/a?ny Fern has produced Molly Drew. Onyx, Fred

Arnold Moby Fern and Balkan, all by different sir^s.

Balkan's sire and dam both being producers, and he

being a trotter himself with a record of 2:291-2 tthree-

year-old) and timed separately 2:22 1-1 In 4-year-old

Staki-, Bay District Track. October 14, 1889—it is but
fair to presume that he will get trotters of the high

estorder.
DESCRIPTION.

He is seal brown, 10-1 ihands high, in style rivalled

by few, and excelled bv none with 'as pure a gait as

has yet been exhibited in public-bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 18110, and will be limited to ten mares, at

$100 fee, in order to be put in training early, as it is

morailv certain that if given a reasonable opportun.

ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best of

his age. For further particulars, address
A. L. HINDS,

Ilexter Stables, Oakland

f Wedgewood, 2:19.. -|

Sire of Favonia,
j

2:15, fastest 4tb
heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

I

(Noontide, 2:20$..
(Trial, 2:13J).

ters and producers.

(Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

/ Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud 8., 2:0

I Midnight J
2;1°- Nutwood, 2:182, etc.

Noo
m
nride:

y
2:fo

y
^
See

• ^i*"^ * ^ °f

3J, Jay-Eye-See,

dam of Ansel,

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 hands \% inches high. Individually he is equal to bis royal
breeding. He is all that t an be desired in conformat on, intelligence, color and trotcing action, and no s al-
lion now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records au,i royal game trotting blood as
Noonday.

DON MARVIN,
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
Stand.ard No. r7&Z2 r7.IHarvin &

Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, foaled ls8i, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing
16 hands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 lbs. He is a fine individual, good style and form, combined
with fcreat substance, and good temper. Is very level beaded; in bis first race tbe past season he only tnade
one break in five closely con ested heats. He ha8 great speed and endurance, with tbe pure, rapid Electioneer
g*it. He trotB without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained bisrecord the past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over 60 mares), with scaroelv any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark ofhisspeed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered liiin the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season.

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. 2:28. Sunol, three-year-old, 2 :10'l-2,

Palo Alto,2:12&,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:27^, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo.
2:20, and s.x others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Clifton Bell, 2:24 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:21.

Sire of
Hattie Maples, 2:33.

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of Sweepstakes,

sire of 16 in 2.30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
.Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.

The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder that Don Marvin is "high" bred though very
strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "th -roughbred
olood" in the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud S,

2:U8<£, Jay-hye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2:10 1-2, Palo Alto '2:12)4, Anteeo 2:16V4 . Nutwood 2:18^, Wedge
woo i 2:19, and mar.v other successful si'es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERM8-Don Marvin will make the ensuing season from February 1st to July 1st, 1890, at $10 the sea-

son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext season if not proving in foal. Mares from adistance
met at the cars or bouts on notification, andic*refully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Good alfalfa pa tnre furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
I 5 SO F Street, Sacramento, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING TALLI0N,

5326 5326
Will make tlie season of I SilO I < :>rna rv 1st to .Inly 1st - at I. % SIESTA RANCH.

JIIM.o PAHK, adjoining Palo Alto
PEDIGREE.

eros :>:%•!

a

Standard by his sire
" " dam
11 " record
" " produce
" under all ruleB

EROS (5326).

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs., 2 21.

Solita,2yrs.,2.41 1-2.

Meriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Daylight, 2 yrs.,2:S4,
Hirain B., trial, 2:28.

fAbdallah in

I
Sire of the dams of
Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

(-Hambletonian 10 and 7 other producing
i Sire of Dictator,

J
dams.

I

George Wilkes, |

Happy Medium, ^Charles Kent mare
i and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder.
, grandsire of 728 in list.

fHarry Clay
I Sire of the dams of
j

St. Julian, 2:11J(,
Green Mountain Maid < Bodlne, 2.\D'A,Dam of Prospero, 2:20, j and 17 more in 2:30 list
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2:22K. Storm, 2:26Jr, (Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:2»iK, Miranda, 2.31.
Mansfield, 2:26. ^Hambletonian 10

j
Sire of the dams of

[ 8Umboul,2:12K,
fMohawk Chief •< Wilton, 2:l9Jf.
|

Sire of the dams of Lot Slo-
I

and 20 other trotters.
I cum, 2:17Ji, Bailie Benton, 4

|

Sontag Mohawk -! yrs., 2:17&, Pedlar, 2 vrs., (Lady Perrine
Dam of j 2:27*, Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:20,
Eros, 2:2!) 1-2, I Eros, 0th heat, 2:29 1-2. /"Toronto Sontag
Sport, 2:22* '-Sontag Nellie < Ry Toronto Chief,

CLOVIS, 4909,
(XOVIS is a beautiful black. Eight Years

Old, 16 1 2 Hands High, and weighs
I «60 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:24, sire of Stam.

boul, 2:12 1-4, Ruby, 2:19X, anu fifteen others with rec-

ords of 2:30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, Bire of
Edwin Thome, 2:. 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2:19, and May
Thome, 2:22
Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Voliner, 2:U%,

by Hambletonian 10. Sire of Dexter, 2 17X, George
Wilkes, 2:22.
1 bird dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-

brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth dam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose, 2:19 1-2, and 8able, dam of Sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18,
First dam of Sultan, Sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2:l(i 1 2, by Guy Miller, sire ot Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2.30 1-2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildrtower, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, §7.% due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, but
no liability tor escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FODK .IEAR.OLH BE€ORI>, FOURTH

HEAT. *:««.

Will make the preBent season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildllower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
$5u the season, due at lime i f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs
1140 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s

: red by Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull
75; first dam MarybyFlaxtatl.be by Pruden's Blue
Bull. Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record, 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 1-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:25, third
heat, second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boauarages.
Prompter (,s re of Apex, record 2:20, and Transit,
2:26 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by Pruden's Blue
Bull, son (f Merring's Blue Bull. Promptor's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, Bon of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho.
Apex made his appearance in the circirt as a two-

year-olii, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Rosa
against Stumboni to 2:31, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his present record ol 2:26.

Mares cared for In any manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Kvery cure exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding I still own this stallion.

f
Electioneer j

j Grandsire of
Norlaine, 1 vr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs., 2:18,

1 Sunol, 3 yrs. ,2:10 1-2, I

1 Hinda Hose, 4 yrs., 2:16,
v

[ Palo Alto,2:l2#.
I

2:13i 2:15!2:12!

JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

"Wholesale and Retail Dealers of

choice Brands

Havana k Key West Cigars

922 Market St., S. F.

Sallle Benton. 2:17^,
Conductor, trial, ZjlB, (.Nellie Gray
Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:24. 6-mile rtcord, 13:4

These are the only colls by him that have ever had a harness on except one
in New York that went a trial last July In 9:20 1 1

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs 10E0 pounds
In breeding to Kros, the owners ol' mares will strictly lollow the great rule of

breedlne, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out ol a sure producer nt great
speed. Kros is by the stallion that has produced more 2:30 trotier- tliat any living
horse, and is also the sire or more 't-tit performers than any horse living or d«ad.

EROS is out of the dam of 8ally Benton, four years old, record 2:173, Snort 2:223, and Eros 2:291 in the
sixth beat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is eudowed with great natural speed,
trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
J10O for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be In foal and horse

and mare still remain in tbe same hands.
(iood pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to tbe ranch for foiling, and will rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea, Broadway Street Staole, Oakland, or
with Mr. F. H. Bnrke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
I.A SIESTA RANCH, ft! KM.4 » PARK, CAL.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
RECORD ? fS

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st an ending
July 1st.

TERMS—1105 tbe season, due at lime of service.

JUNIO Is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1260 pounds. He is the per

sonlncation of tbe light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At tbe State Fair of 1836 he took

first premium over forty of the fineHt trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.

Junto, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of funol 2 10 1-2, I'alto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her-
cules.
Granger, bv imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, bv

Stockhridge Chief, Jr., be by Stockbrldge I hief, he
by Vermont Black Hawk, Second dum by Kentucky
Whip.
Imp. nercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Middleton, second dam Malvina, by
OBcar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam by
Trumpator (see Erne's American stud Book. Vol. 1

,

page 26). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2 2i%; alsoslreof dam of Menlo 2:21 1-2.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pastura e ?:) per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no llabili y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

S. N. STKAUBE, Frenpo, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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Call and See the Telescopic SteelFISHING RODS.
Line Runs Inside of the Rod.

9i FEET TELESCOPES TO 32 INCHES, AND 10 FEET TO 37 INCUES.

Three and Four Joint Steel Fly and Bait Rods.

TTZ - "I". Allen, Sole Agent Pacific Coast,

Direct Imp rler ol 8. Al.l.t tU K W> (O. S Hue Tackle

416 Market Street. San Francisco

beeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

|
and destroys worms. $?.5U per flOO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. F.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART,
PATENTED JULY 17, 1833, AND JUNES, 1886.

Some of tin* Advantages of the Noyes Cart
Over All Others.

There is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting in
or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen luc es nearer
than any other road-cart made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety—no danger ot being thrown into the
wheel— a great advantage in breaking colts. TH

K

KASlEsT CART FOR ROAD OA TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within o^e second as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials ami are warranted. Manufactured by the Noyks Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are indorsed by the tollowing horsemen, Ul of whom are uting them. Ask their opinion of the

Noyes Cart: John SpUn, who drove Uuv a lu I mile in 2:17% and Chanter a half-mile In 1 U)>f to a Noyes
Cart, savs he would not take |U0 for it if he could not get another; W. J. Oordon, Oleiiville, O. : W. B. Fasig,
Cleveland, O.; Dave Muckel, Cleveland, O. ; R. J . Moorehead, i^orth Knat, Pa.;\V. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O.; H. 1*. Malone, Bradford, Pa.; s. A. Brown *t Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm; Charles Marvin. Menlo
Park, C*l.; W. H. Cruwf rd, Lexington, Ky.; S. h. Caton, who K»ve Bell Boy a mark ut Los Angeles, Cai..
of 2:I9J4, and drove Chanter a half m He in 1 :i6% and Lowland tiirl a full mile in 2: 2 to a Noyes Cart; Mike
Bowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James Ijolden, Medford, Mass.; John K. Turner, Pit ladelphia, i'a.; T. L. New-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis ; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. H. McCarthy, Los Angeles, Cal.; A. W.
Dennlson, Kl Dor«do, Kan.; P. O. Shank, Cleveland, O.; Charles Barnard, Hon ton, Mass.; Johnson Bros.,
Oreenviile, Mich.; John<J. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y.; General R. L. Howard. Butfalu, N. Y.; Howard Conklin.
Buffalo, N. Y.; \V. 1). Ham, Hennepin. 111. ; R. O. Henry, Wate bury. Conn; J. K. Hayer, Newnurgh.O.; J.
C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; m. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Carl Hodg.s, Battle Creek, Mich ; Barney
Treacy, Lexinnton, Ky.; (Jeorg^ Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Oifford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; William and J. L.
Thompson Lamont. Pa.; C. F. Kmery, Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland. O.; K. F. Jones, Minneapolis.
Minn.; John Forbes, Elyria O.; D. J Downs Battle reek, Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall Station, O.; Arthur
D. Sutton, Ind., Pa.; \V. F. Neelv, Orand Ridge, III ; WalterClark, owner of Pilot Medium, Rittle Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton *nd H . C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble
Chicago, 111.

SOLE MAXI FACTI KERS OF STONE'S PATENT SI I KY CASE.
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to fcamuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, S. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. K. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

ADVERTISE VOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE-

Breeder & Sportsman

For the Season—1890.
We are please.1 to announce that we have the beat, facilities for famishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders,

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED
FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsomb work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

BREEDER AND^PORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, S. P.

Samuel Vali.kad. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

— And Dealers in—

Poolseller's anil Bookmaker'!) Supplier.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Kooms lor Families,

332- 334' Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN HKin J I /. Propr.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Kay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. K. DK KEV, Propr.

The Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Fli grant Family Dining Rooms.

8. K. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.
ANDRE IMHIM IM, Proprietor.

Tie Park Training Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

t'orncr tirnve ami Maker Streets, near En-
trance to «Jol«leii Wate ParK.

EVERY FACILITY FO * TRAINING COLTS and
takinKcare of (lentlcinen'8 RoadaterB.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy hox atulla.
The best care given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence ot the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Spied Mrlve, and
Accessib'e .to Mv Lines ol Cattle tars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR 8ALR.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
well know n horses : "Sister, Hnotrt ss," ' Perihelion,

™

"Nona TV' and othe;s.

NEW BOOKS.

HORSE BREEDING
S> veil t h trillion, with Appendix,

l<) .1. H NAMiKRS,
In which theOI'Nt-HAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are

exhau.tively discussed and applied to the PRAdT.
CAL BUSINESS OK BREEDING HORSES, especially
with reference to the Selection of breeding Stock
and the Management r Stallions, Biood M.rfs,
Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Stock.

Price, Post Paid,

The Theory and Practice
—OF

—

CATTLE BREEDING
Br WM. WARHll.n

This great work is by common consent the most
valuable treatise on c ttW *M lng> v.-r puidis'ied in

America—valuable because pre-eminentlj practical
—and will st md for years us me huh si atitnority in

the field it bo admlrabl> cuve s

400 Pages. Price only I'ost Paid

The Breeds of Live Stock
By .1. 11. S iMIlkS,

It contains an exhaustive tr atise nn tne general
principles of breeding with de crip-ions of all the
1) ceds of horses, catile, sheep .n d I wine known In

ihid countrv i lustrated with .. o .ugr.tv i*„a. It is a

work tbut cannot fail to int- rest ana instruct any pei-

son who takes the slightest interest in tLe subject.

OS- Four hundred and eighty large >ct«vo pages
printed on the very finest plate paper. Wrongly bound,
in cloth ii: half morocco, marbled eogeB, Kj full

morocco, gilt edges, fo.

FEEDING ANIMALS, bv Prof. E. W. Stewart. A
practical work upon the laws of animal growth, spec-
lallv applied to the rearing and lending of hoi>es.
cattle, dairy cows. Bhcep and swine. Fourth edition;
illnstratea; SH pages. Price #i.

THE FARMERS' VETERINARY ADVISER, by
Prof. James Law. Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y.
A guiue to the preve tiun ai.d treatment of disease s

in ilomest.c animals. Unciuestionably Ihe best work
of its kin . in existence. Eighth edition with numer-
ous illustrations; 000 pageo. sent by mail, post paid,

on rect ipt of 13.

THE TROT r IM ; HORSK OF AM F.RICA, by
Hiram Woodruff Ai lufc rest.ng to horsemen as a

romance, and the best brink out unon training and
driving trotting hones. 175 pages, price li.8o post
paid.

LIFE WITH THE TROTTERS,by John Splan. All

abont Karns, the pacer John-ton, Mattie Hunter,
Wedgew ud, Wilson, Charlie Fold Kansas Chief,
King Wilkes, Fanny WithersDOon, Minnie R ,

Guy.
CI ngstone Mambrlno Sparkle, and uianv other fam-
ous ones Splan has oriveii. A handsome bookof-'KO
pages. Tells how to condition a hors. tor any kind of
race; how to handle Colts; and all the secretsof the
trainer's art. A chapter Irom material furbished i y
Budd Doble. showing how Goldsmith Maid and Dox-
ter were trained. Price IS.

Any of the above books will be sent on receipt
of price named.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMXN,
San Frai Cisco, Cal.

313 BiiBh Street.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS it, JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

Fine Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

MeusSuOrffer Mobiier
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco.

Next to New Chronicle Building

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush. SAN FRANCISCO.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.
Pointer Puppies

Ky Tom Pinch ex t»alatea.
Tom Pinch has won at two field trials, and was

never beaten on the bench, winning first whenever
shown. At the recent Bench show at Elmlra, New
York, Tom Pinch won first, Galatea second, and Lady
Pinch [Tom PI ch- Galateal first In their respective
classes. Fur prices and particulars, address

J. MARTIN BAHNEY, Dutch Mat. Cal.

Puppies for Sale.
TWO GORDON SETTER BITCH PUPPIES, 4

months old.
ONE YORKSHIRE TERRIER DIG PUP, two

months old, by Sierp's Mash, wlnrer of first prize
In last three Bench shows.
FIVE MASTIFF PUPPIES, by a son of Kcott's

' Dick," wlni, er of first prize In last two Bench
Shows. Also a litter of GREYHOUND PUPPIES.
Saturday Night— Brunette.
Apply to

P. O. B x M&

I \ M ES R. WATSON,
M6 Sacramento st eet,

San Francisco.

P06S—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench show and Field Trial Winners, as thev
li.i . more bench-ihow and fl. Id.trial blood in theiii
than uuv that I ave ever been whtlped on the Pacific
toast.
sire. POINT, double field trial winner; he by Van-

devon'l Don. great field trial and bench show win.
ner. out or Drab. 11 Id trl.laml bench show winner.
Dam, (HTEEN CROXTETH by hush T., oench

show w inner, out of ( hampluu Pattl Crnxteth. field
trial and bench show winner. This Is the be t pointer
blond in the world. Breeding ana health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Steiner St.. nesr Ellis, S. P.. Cal.

TJAY TT7PPTI7DQ c * sumnfr. 7 s.
r UA irjKrvirjtvo-- foT. et. i. « Aug.-
les, Bieeder of Fox Ttirieia. Blemton Vesuvlan
11-''.-.', by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rknvik, Prop.
Breeder and importer
of typicul COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
of first prizes at R F,
and Los Angeles. 18A9;

also, Cilumbus, 1&S9,
New Y( i k, 1H87. In
tl a stud, solid Black
t'oekerdog.GIFFKR,
win 1st and Gold
Medal at s. F., ISM.
Fee, (25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. Mvilrifl

r » c n neither talk nor
cl'mb a tree, hut are irHRiaar] prize winners.

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 A 413 Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stocls.
SEEDS, PEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent lor Pacific

Coast.

For sale by all nrst-claaa

Wine Men-hints aud Grocers.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

LB) A V K\
(FOR) I

FROM JANUARY 1, 1890. |
A K K I V K

I
(FROM)

7.30 ami Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

i on . >, I J Sacramento and Redding, vial'*'*M
> Davis (

7.30 A M
8.00 a m

8.30 A M

10.30 A M
•12.00 H
•1.00PM
3.00 P M
3.30 p,l«

4.00 P»

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

5.30 PM

7.00 PM

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Marl Inez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

( Santa Rosa J

i Los Angeles Express, Fresno, i

i BakersQeld, Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

S
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, )

Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro-

>

ville and Red Bluff )
Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class for Ogden and East

( btockton and ^Milton; Vallejo, I

\ Calistoga and Santa Rosa S

Sacramento and Knight's Landing
via Davis

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Haywards and Niles

("Sunset Route, Atlantic Express. 1

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

] Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
[

L and East J
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-'l

J
mento, Marysville, Redding, V

1 Portland, Puget Sound and
f

East )
( Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

) and East 1

•12.45 p M
7.15 pm
6.45 p m
6.15 pm

11.15am

5.45 PM

2.15 PM
* 3.45 P M
•6.00 a m
9.45 A M
10.45 p M
9.45 A M

10 .45 A M
* 8.45 A M
t 4.15 PM
7.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAD-OACUE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

Leave
San Francisco.

1 Destination
Arrive

San Francisco.
Week
days.

Sun-
days.

7.4j a M I 8.00 a M
3.30 p m (• 5.00 p m
5.00 PM

SAM » C'KUZ It I V IIS JON.

t 3.00 am

8.15 A M

• 2.15 pm

4.15 pm

HuuterB train to San Jose
Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

j

Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz J

Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz J

Centerville, San Jose, and Los i

Gatos !

I 7.20 pm

5.50 PM

•11.50A M

9.50 A M

Coast Division ( Third and Townsend sis. i

10.30

12.01

• 4.20
6.20

6.30

tll.45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

)

t tions f

fSan Jose. Gilrov, Tres Pinos;^
I Pajaro.SantaC'ruz; Monterey;

'

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, Kan Mi-

] guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar
garita (San Luis Obispo) and I

(. principal Way Stations J
Ban Jose and Way stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way >

( Stations (

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa\
! Cruz,Salinas,Monterey Pacific

^
; Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

I tions J
Menlo Park and Way Station
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way *

( Stations »

5.02 p M
3.38 PM

7.58 a m
9.03 a m
6.35 A M

t7.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. (Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

I Healdsburg,
|

Litton Sprl'gs,
I

Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

10.40 a M
6.10 p M

Week
days.
8.50 A M

io.3j a m
6 05 p M

10.30 A M
6.05 PM

C.IOPM 6.05 pm

7.40 A m
| 8.00 a M | Guerneville

I 6.10pm| 6.05 pm
.40 a m

|

6.00 p m 8.00 a m
Sonoma

and
Glen Kllen.
Sebastopol

I 1H.40 A M | 8.50 A M
| 6.10 P M I 6.05 P M

10.4(1 A M | 10.S0 A M

w—St
It is really surprising how people will suffer

month after month and year after

year with

CONSTIPATION,
when a regular habit of body can be secured without
changing the diet or disorganizing the system, if they
will only

A Simple but Effective Vege-

table Compound.
"I have used Simmons Liver Regulator for Consti

pation, and always with decided benefit."— Hiram
Warner, Late Chief Justice of Ga.

Prepared by

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

VETERINARY.

Drrwi.H.JoiesrMlCIS.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Slitter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1404.

Consultations by letter, and cases of urgent nw.
cesbity in th interior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, Lone o.i, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescriptions by mail $2. Office and Residence,
No. 11 Seventh street, S. F. iopp. odd Fellows Hall
Telephone No. 3 (ill.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdale for the
L.eysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville. Soda Bay, Lakeport and Hartlett .springs, and at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits. Canto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. |2.2>; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.7U; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to .Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
11.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $;.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $^.50, to Sonoinu. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,
6.15 p.m. Sundays—8.10, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30. 5.00, 6.20
P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20,7.56, 9.30a. m,; 12.45, 3 40, 5.05 P. M. Slindays-8.10,
9.40 A. ».; 12.15, 3.40, 5.011 P. M.

To San Francisco from Point Tiburon: Week Days-
6.50,8.20. 9.55 A. M.; i.KI, 4.05, 5.30 P. «.: Sundays-8.40,
10.05 a. M.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P. M.
On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San

Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1

,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA Saturday. April 5, 1690, at 12 m.,

Or immediately on arrival of the Engli&h mails.

For Honolulu,
S3. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), March 28, 1890, at 12 M

OfWFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRKCKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

%1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OY

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento.

J, P. Saboent, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

Salinas.
Hon. John Boees

Colusa.
Hon. A. Walrath

Nevada.
J. B. Hahhin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. smith
(Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery & Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, a. d having conducted tn.

Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled In claiming unequalad facili-

ties for disposing of live stocKof every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
pondents embraces every breeder and dealer ol piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enubllng us to
give fnll publicity to animals placed wit > us tor sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We areauthcr
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names ate
appended.

KH.IJP A CO., 23 Montgomery Street

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AN
ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining CarB in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fast Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
5,7uu miles of road in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-

sota, Iowa, Missouri, South and North Dakota.
Everything First-Class.
First-Class People patronize Flrst-Olass Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coa3t Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., S»n Francisco, Cal.
Under Occidental Hotel

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Ooaat

P. BEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

tS" Send for circulars

6 DONTS

DON'T
°wn a racehorse.

ON'T De a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ONT be a jockey.

ON T De^ on ^e races -

ON T S° t° a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Car O O CX ill' S
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth 82.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOK I 8»B.
It Is published semi-montbly during the racing

season, and is but $1U per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broadway, New York City.

THE B0HAN0N

SULKY

!

BEST MADE. 1

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
,6^ac£: '

Send for Catalogue.

HORSE OWNERSI
TRY GOMCAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
for furb. r-iiit.Fwop-v. Cnpr<nl
II ' k, btrUncd Tendon «. Foun-
der, tf"Ind iMiirs, all Skin Piseosi'8
or I'll nisi tcs, 1 hru ti, 1 'Iplitlii'l'ia,

plnki'yc, Hil l/uuiaiicHs from
Ppu\ In, Rlncrbone or otIi-t Tinny
Tumors. Removes uil Hunches
or Blemishes fium Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price wl.SO per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use.
Bend for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWKENCEi WILLIAMS & CO., Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases ;

guaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

uo sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferret
f successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
33 1 Uolileu «ate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

B®*OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Tanle on the premises.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McOLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

WUolesale and Ketall Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 95c. each,

li j Mall, Postage Fahl, 30c. each.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DK. A. DeTAVEI,,

GRADUATEOF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 81 1 HOWAKI) STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
in San Francisco, and may be found at V. S. t'rlt-
l iciiv Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
'il to tti Golden Uate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, and cure

all such. 8ideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollers etc.
Satisf iction guaranteed. Orders by mall will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mioeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
%n» Ellis street

CaliforniaHorseShoe Co's

I have need in my business the Steel and Iron Shoea
made by the abo 1 v. Compnny, and take great pleasure
in saying they are the best 1 have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STKKL SHOK made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to evrry practical Horseehoer in the
country. Youtb respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
MADE OF IRON.
STRONG, SIMPLE,

DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CALIFORNIA
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At J. A. MeKEKRON'S,
228, '.30

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

Brothers of the Angle.

r OI K HEW EIUHT-STRIP RPUT BAMBOO 1| the
"King" of all fishing-rods. Cbnbb's New Catalogue for 1890

!e dow ready. In addition to a complete list of angler*'
supplies, it contains articles from tbe pens of Dr. James A.
Uensball, Petronella, W. H. Murray, Geo. P. Goff, Norman,
Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers ure by the beet writers on angling subjects,

and are very interesting.
Send 25 cents, and receive Catalogue, post-paid. Tbla

amount will be deducted from first order (If accompanied
wltb Coi'pok in book) for one dollar's worth or more of our
goods. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.

The Fishiug-Rod Manufacturer,
B1LU, VT.

Please mention Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

Studebaker Bros. Manufact'g Co

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Fraucs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gan m*de won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New VorK Salesroom. 9 7 l liambers St.. Merlden Conn.

THE

CASTOR
Road & Speed-

ing CART.
ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appeararl

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training

purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of

the hors* Jockey or objectiouabl features of other Road ('arts.

They are the Leading Car wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

er* and pleasure drivers ever 'chere.

Elegant Sbiftin* Tor. Carts. ^^^
For Illustrated « alalo «>, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER
OK « IM< A«jO>

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

S4N FitAX ISC o. rAL.

WHOLESALE
AM)

Retail

FishingTaGkle

WHOLESALE
A N It

Retail

FishingTackle

Agents for all the principal Manufacturers of FISHING
TACKLE in England and the United States-

Trap Shooters Supplies a Specialty.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. P., Cal.

J. 0'KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
For Track, nrlvins Training and Stable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.Harness, Medicines, Etc.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Log and. Body Wash.

THE BOYHE TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one bund red

blets In each box: directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

-kage—no liability to leakage and breakage - economy and ready solubility, together with tbe absolute

alnty of tbelr action, will at once commend tbe use of BOYUE'3 TABLETS to tbe Intelligent horsemen
SU the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

Carried In an Inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

I'rlre per H»x of One Hundrwl t ablets. $1, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

,1, |>ox<>M Inr $1(1. A sample of BOVCE'8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Nutwoodsll Sire
Dam I Strafiway <2-y-o) 2-26

trial 2:21

Countess

!

plac,da
'

D0 ~ ,e,e--
t J Morna j Trial 2:2«J

2:18f; 2:20; 2:19£.

$100 Popular Price for season of 1890. $100
... 51-1 j n « i. „ „.,„„,„. t lmvfl Hfit the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiring to breed.

Not having a breeding farm, and being dependent on the public for patronage, i nave set. me »w« v j r,

Good pasturage $3 per mcath.

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.
For farther particulars, address
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BAY ROSE, 2:20 1-2.

The property of Henry and Ira Pierce, Santa Rosa Stock Farm.

The gallery of the notable horses of California would not
be compete if a picture of Bay Rose, 2:20}, were omitted from
our columns, and it can be truly said that Mr. Boyd, the artist,

has given our readers an exceedingly good picture of the cel-

ebrated stallion that has changed hands so often within a few
months. The subjeot of onr sketch has been a consistent
performer for several years, the first mention that we find of
him being when his initial appearance was made at Fresno in

1884, the other entries being Elite and Lulu F. The black

stallion Elite managed to win first money, with Bay Rose a

close second in each heat. The colt was bred by the Hon.
L. J. Rose, but bad been sold to Mr. E. Qiddings of Lemoore,

Tulare county, in whose name he trotted for the first two

seasons. In 1885 he made a second appearance at Fresno on

October 9th, his opponents being Waterford and Legal
Tender. Again he won second money, oapturing the third
heat and gaining a record of 241}.

Before the racing season of 1886 began, Bay Rose was pur-
chased by J. N. Ayer of Visalia, who started him five times
that year, the first being at the Bay District track, where he
received third money, his half brother Hidalgo and Gus
Wilkes beating him for higher honors. At Stockton, Mount
Vernon, 2:21. and Adrian, 2:26}, beat him in the district
stallion race; and in the 2:40 class he was also defeated,
Lottie M. proving viotor, but she had to trot one heat in
2:24 to win.
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On December 14th of the same yeir, he met at Yisalia

Barbero, Milton B. and Waterford in the stallion stake, aud

won the first, fourth and fifth heats, reducing his record to

2:33. On the 17th of the same month he was entered in the

free-for-all race, and again he won, getting the second, fourth

and sixth heats to his credit, and entered the '2:30 list, win-

ning the last heat in 2:29, the time of the different heats being

2:29, 2:29J, 2:2!), 2:32, 2:37 and 2:29.

The following season was a very unfortunate one for the

son of Saltan, he only starting at the State Fair, but the pre-

vailing epizootic had got such a hold on the stallion, that it

was deemed expedient to cancel his entries, and therefore he

did not start again until the following season.

Fresno was the starting point in the campaign of Bay Kose

in 1888, he being pitted against his old opponents Barbero

and Waterford, and he was fast enough to win in straight

heats tbe time being 2:26}, 2:31 and 2:31. At the same meet-

ing he started in the free for all, and secured second money

from such good ones as, Don Tonias, Hii'algo and Emma
Temple, Valentine proving the winning horse. Bay Kose

won the first beat in 2:24. tut lost the subsequent ones in

2:23, 2:22 and 2:28. We next find the stallion entered in a

match race at the Bay District Track on October ISth, which

as it required six heats to decide is well worthy of a recap-

itulation. The story of the contest was admirably told in

these columns at the time of the occuranca and is herewith

reprinted.

A match race for a purse of $500 between Los Angeles
stables's blk. g. Don Tomas and J. N. Ayer's b. s. Bay Ro«-e

was the next thing on the card. Tne first was driven by his

owner, C. A. Durfee, the latter by J. A. Goldsmith. Though
neither horse is what turfmen call fast the race was very
close, aud decidedly interesting. Before the fir^t heat Bay
Bose was the favorite at $40 to $25. Tbey were sent off to

a neck and neck start, Tomas going to the front on the turn.

The bay hung on to his wheel down the backstrctch around
the turn, where he collared him and came into the straight

half a length leader. Just then Tomas went up. but caught
quickly, and they came down home for a hot finish. Bay
Kose was leading slightly, when he went up for some unac-
countable reason, aud before he recovered Don Thomas was
under the wire in 2:21.

After this heat the pools were about even. They were sent
off with a good start, aud Don Tomas, taking the lead, reached
the quarter in 30 seconds, the half in 1:10, and the three-

quarter pule in 1:45. Just at the head of the stretch Bay
Kose, who had been from a half to a full length in the rear,

came up even, and the horses came mto the straight neck
aud neck. Bay Kose led a little way, then the black gelding

got a slight advantage. Neariugtbe wire Tomas broke, aud
Bay Kose also went up, aud both horses plunged under the
wire together, making a dead heat iu 2:21 After this heat.

Don Tomes was $50 in the pools to $27 on Bay Kose.
The third heat was another hard one. Tomas took the

lead. At the quarter the bay was at his wheel and stayed

there down the back stretch. At the half Tomas broke and
ran some distance, and Bay Kose led him into the upper
turn. After he got down again Tomas began trotting fast

and caught Bay Rose at the middle of the turn. They went
around to the three quarters neck and neck. Down the

straight there was not a perceptible difference in them, and it

seemed as if there would be another dead heat, but right at

the post Ooldsmith lifted his horse and fairly shoved him in,

winning with Don Tomas at the bay's throatlatcb. The time
was pretty fast for a third heat of that class— 2:201.

After this beat Bay Kose was the favorite at $70 to $43 for

Don Tomas. To a good start Bay Rose took the lead at the
first turn and was three lengths in advance at the half. At
the three quarters Don Tomas was doing nicely, and only a

length of daylight was between him and the leader as the

stretch was fairly entered. Don Tomas made a grand trot

coming home, and only those persons stationed right under
the wire could Bee that he had lo-,t by a nose. Tiine 2:271.

Pool selling was brisk before the fifth heat, Bay Rose
bringing $100 to $50.
The fifth heat was the most exciting of them all, and it was

anybody's heat to about half way down the stretch, when
Bay Rose broke and Don Tomas came on and won the heat
easily in 2:23.

On account of darkness the deciding beat was postsoned
nntil Saturday.

SATURDAY.

The finish of the postponed match race was next called for,

and Bay Rose and Don Tomas promptly appeared.
Don Tomas is a big, rangy gelding by Del Sur. He has a

high, bold action, and although not handsome, being too

lightly built for his height, he has shown well this year and
horsemen think well of him. There is too much daylight

under him and he is too ragged in finish over the hips to

please the critical obseiver.
Bay Rose is a dark brown stallion, tan muzzle, and flank

lik« his sire Sultan. In common with many Sultans, he is

very large— indeed, he is far above the average height of the

Sultans, being 1R 3. He weighs 1,250 pounds, is well propor-
tioned, beautifully finished. A "bay rose" is something of

which no florist has ever heard, but his beautiful color and
the name of his breeder has furnished the horse with a cog-

nomen which at least has merit of oddity, and merit it sure-

ly is, in these days of multiplying initials and confusing for-

eign names.
On the third score a good start was given, and at the turn

Don Tomas was slightly leading. He increased this lead to

over a length as they neared the three-eighihs, traveling well

within hinuelf, but when near the half he broke, coming al-

most to a standstill. He ran for half a furlorjg. Bay Rose
gaining by the same. On the last turn the pace was faster,

the black still in the lead on the stretch. Bay Rose was go-

ing better, but Don Tomas came under the wire an easy win-
ner. Time, 2:22.

SUMMARY.
Match race, purse ISOO.

Los Angeles Stables' blk K Don Tomas by Del Sur,
dam by Mambrino Patchen Durfee 1 2 2 1 1

J. N Ayers' b - Bay Kose by Sultan, dam Madam
Baldwin by Tbe Moor ., .. . "oldsmitb 2 112 2

Time. 2.21. 2:21, 2:20J. 2:27J, 2:23, 2:22.

On the 28fh of the same month we find Bay Rose pitted

against Lilly Stanley, Don Tomas, Valentine, Frauklin,

Mount Vernon and Gns Wilkes, a strong field to combat

again- 1, but even with the big odds, the Sultan stallion won

the first heat in the creditable time of 2:20}, Don Tomas win-

ning the next two in 2:20 and 2:22}, while the Whippleton

wonder managed to secure the next three in 2:201, 2:19} and

2:21}. We next find Bay Rose at Sacramento, where he

easily defeated Alio aud Junio in 2:241, 2:25} and 2:25.

This finished up bis season for 1888 which brings ns down
to the opening of the circuit last year, when we find tbe gal.

lant stallion in the hands of Mr. Hickok, who had prepared

him for the arduous work cf another campaign. Santa Rosa

was the place selected to start the horse, and he met VVtor.

Don Tomas and Jim L., an array of talent that was hard to

down, but he captured the first heat in 2:21, although he had

to succumb later on, as tbe epizootic had taken a firm hold

of him. At Petaluma he was again started, but this time in

addition to a large field of horse9, there was the "whirlwind

of tbe Coast," Palo Alto to conteud against and to

the credit of Bay Rose be it said he is the only horse that

won a heat from Palo Alto in 1889. The representative of

Senator Stanford won the first, third and fourth heats. Bay

Rose taking the second in 2:201. At Oakland he was again

pitted against a large field in the 2.20 class, bat Palo Alto

won in straight heats, Bay Rose being well up in each heat,

the last of which was trotted in 2:20. At Stcramento be won

second money in tbe 2:21 stallion parse, Direct 2:18}, getting

first. At Stockton Bay Rose was third in each of the heats

for the Pacific Coast Trotting Stallion Stake, the time of each

heat being 2:16$, 2:17} and 2:13}. At 8an Jose he won sec-

ond money to Direct, time 2:21 i, 2:20$ and 2:19. Shortly

after the San Jose race Bay Rose was sold by J. N. Ayres to

W. W. Ayres of 8an Francisco, and the next appearance of

the Btallion was on November 2nd, when tbe trotting mati-

nee was given for tbe benefit of the Speed Drive Fund, but

his long retirement had unfitted him for hard work and he

only secured third place. His last performance for the year

was at the justly celebrated meeting of the Breeder's Associa-

tion at the B*y District track, on November 9th, theoccasion

which is now known as "Record Day" for the California

horses of last year. When the horses were called up to Bcore

Junio sold for $120, Thapsin $75 and Bay Rose $25. Thap-

sin won tbe first heat in 2:21}, but Bay Rose had no trouble

in capturing the next three in 2:21}, 2:23 and 2:22}.

Bay Rose was placed in service this year at Oakland by Mr.

Ayres, but before tbere had been a chance to book a large

number of mares to him, the indefatigable Dan McCarty pur-

chased the horse, paying $10,000 for him, but before there

was a chance to ship him to Stanislaus County, where Mr

McCarty proposed sending him, the Pierce Brothers of Oak-

land bought the bay horse, paying a large increase on what

Dan had paid for him. There is not a horseman in the State

but what feels that the new buyers have made a wonderfully

good purchase, and with the first-class mares now owned by

the Santa Rosa Stock Farm Company, the near future should

produce a crop of foals that will be a credit alike to the com-

pany and to the State.

There is not a driver that has handled Bay Rose for the

past two seasons but what knows perfectly well that his

present mark of 2:201 can be lowered materially, and pro-

vided there be no further sickness to prevent his training on,

a very low re ord should be gained for him this season. Bay

Rose is by Sultan 2:24, one of the best sons of The Moor 870,

the horse that laid the foundation stoi.e for all the greatne-s

attained by tbe Hon. L J. Rose in the horse world. The

Moor is the sire of Beautiful Bells 2:291, (dam of Bell Boy,

three-year-old record 2:19}, Hinda Rose, three- vear-old re-

cord, 2:19$. St. Bel 2:241 and Palo Alto Belle, three-year-old

record 2:221) Del Sur 2:241, (sire of Don Tomas 2:20 ) Inez

2:30, Sir Guy 2:281, Sultan 2:24 aud Tjmmy Gates 2:24.

Sultan 1513 by The Moor has an even twenty in " the list,"

three new ones having been added this year. They are as

follows: Stamboul 2:12}, Alcazar 2:201. Bay Rose, 2:20$. Big

Frank 2:30, Center 2:29$, Contractor 2:24}, Dubeo 2:28, Eva

2:231 Hidalgo 2:27. Kismet 2:25$, La Grange 2:231, Mar-

garet 2:28 (dam of R> gal Wilkes, two-year-old record 2:20}),

Rajah 2:291, Ruby 2:19}, Soudan 2:27}, Sweetheart 2:22$,

Sunny Slope 2:29}, Melrose 2:27. Lncy R. 2:30 and San Gab-

riel 2:27}. Every one of the sons of Sultan that have colts

old enough to trot, shows that the great speed produc ng

power of "The Moor" goes on in the family from generation

to generation, aud it requires no spirit of prophecy to fore-

tell that Bay Rose will be equally sncoeBsful with his other

half brothers. A full brother of Bay Rose, Pasha 2039, had

only one representative on the track this year, as far as mem-

ory serves us, and that was Moro that got a record of 2:27 at

San Jose.

The dam of Bay Rose is Ma Jam Baldwin, a mare highly

valued by Mr. Rose, she having produced, not only the sub-

ject of our sketch, but Pasha 2:36, lately owned by S.N.

Straube, of Fresno, who has a number of foals by that horse

that are ready to knock for admission to the 2:30 list. Mad-

am Baldwin was by The Moor, her dam being by

Ben Lippencott a son of Belmont (Williamson's) who

although a thoroughbred, was sire of Venture 2:27},

and sire of the dams of Belle Echo 2:20, Flora 8hep-

pard 2:30, Monarch 2:28}, Nelly Patchen 2:27} and Prince

2:23}, allowing that "Old" Belmont was able to impart

his trotting instinct to his children and grandchildren.

The large prices paid by Eastern buyers for two of Mr.

Rose's stock, Alcazar, $25,800, and Voodoo, $24,100, show in

what appreciation the blood of Tho Moor is held by those who

make breeding a study, and Messrs. Henry and Ira Pierce can

be congratulated that they have added such a fast and game

son of Sultan to their ne* stock farm. As is well known,

they have lately purchased the Santa Rosa Race Track, and

hereafter it will be called the Santa Rosa Stock Farm, and we

can confidently prediot that Bay Rose will prove equally as

successful in the stud as he has been on the track.

Our Southern California Letter.

I notice that Protection is greatly fancied for the Kentucky
Derby. I have it from the best of authority that the junior
champion winner will not sport silk in that race. This will

be a piece of news for the Eastern turf papers. My infor-

mant is none other than tbe lucky owner of the son of Prince
Charley. In a conversation with your correspondent. Bob
Campbell stated that Protection wonld be reserved for some
of the big three-year-old events later in the season.

L. J. Rose was in an especially good humor when the

Breeder and Sportsman representative called at his mansion
the other evening. The owner of Rosemea'le is a good reader,

aud tbe accumulation of turf literatore on bis table while

absent from the city a week or two, reminds one of a news,
paper office. "They've got a sensational two-year-old a'

Santa Anita," opened up the newspaper man. "I have got

two or three good ones myself," replied the former owner of
Stamboul, "and I will back one of mine against anything in
the State."

Do I think that Rioo will win tbe Brooklyn Handicap?
The race has never been won by a three-year-old, was the
evasive answer, but Rico is a great horse, and he will be in
the hunt.
Mr. Ro^e is more than satisfied with his Palo Alto pur-

chases. The horses are showing up splendi ily in their work,
and it will be surprising if he does not capture some of the
big Eastern stakes, especially for two-year-olds. The follow-
ing is a list of tbe yearlings at Palo Alto recently purchased
by Mr. Kose:

B o by Argyle—imported Amalia by Salvator.

B o by Wildidle—imported Amelia by Lowland.
B o by Flood—imported Cornelia by Isonomy.
Br c by Wildidle—imported Flirt by Hermit.
B o by Arayle—Jennie C by Norfolk.
Br o by Argyle—impert-d Palilla by Pero Gomez.
B c by Argyle—imported Kosetta by Strauan.
Br f by Flood imported Mutiny by Adventurer
B f by Flood—imported Goula by Exmiuster.
Governor Stanford refused to sell any fillies, consequently

Mr. Roi-e was only able to secure tbe racing qualities of the
two fillies given on the above list.

It took $5000 to secure the Wildidle—Flirt colt, but the
youngster will be worth every dollar paid for him if he takes
aftpr his brother Flambeau.
The youngster whose dam is Cornelia should be hot prop-

erty if bneding is any criterion. Cornelia is by Isonomy,
and was purchased in England at a coet of three thousand
dollars.

The impression prevails that Captain Merry has been in-

structed to purchase ten broodmares for L. J. Rose in Aus-
tralia This is partially incorrect. Captain Merry has been
given a good round sum of money and has carte blanche to

use his own judgment in expeorfing tbe amount for brood-
mares and fillies. I am not at liberty to state the sum Cap-
tain Merry took to tbe Antipodes, but it should be euough to

buy at least a couple of dozen broodmares and fillies.

I received word too late for mv last letter of the death at

Santa Anita, of the brood mare Freda. Freda will be remem-
bered by old time race goers. She was quite speedy in her
day and is credited with several good performances, a notable
one being her two-mile race at the Bay Distriot, wben as a
three year-old she packed 116 pounds in 3:321. She was by
Wild Idle ont of Frolic.

yCARTER STRETCH GOSSIP.

Joe Narvice will in all prjbability go East with the Rose
stable.

W. J. Robinson is highly pleased with Al West, his new
trainer and driver. There are two new comers at Edgemont.
A Stamboul colt out of Jes-ie Ballard 2;25 aud a Red Wilkes
oolt out of Lady Coats by Dictator. Two well bred young-
sters, to say the lesst.

Charlev Dnrfea will make tbe circuit this year with Gossi-

per, MoKinnev and a green pacer.

Jack Felton has a string of trotters in training at Santa
Ana, including the game gelding Danger 2:26}. He expects
to take in the grand circuit this year.

Sam r .ton. who bas been wintering here with a string of

trotters, expects to leave on Saturday for the East.

Cy Mulkey will be represented at the Blood Horse Meeting
with Tom Daly and Sinfax. The latter colt Cy has been
leased from L. J. Rose to take through tbe Montana Circuit.

Tbe Rose string will probably leave here on Monday for

Sau Francisco.

Mr. Reed has purchased from W. K. Robinson, Othello,

tbe Sultau stallion. The dam of Othello is Atlanta, a full sis-

ter of Beautiful Bells. Mr. Reed will in all probability, take
Othello to Ohio, where he will make the season.

Dagworth.

The Horse Interest of Inyo Co.

Op to three years ago, there was very little interest taken

in tbe horse business here except by a few, among whom
were Henry Giles, who had a horse by Budd Doble, Mike

Muldoon who brought a roadster by Bismarck from

Kern Co , and William Rowan, of Bishop, who brought sev-

eral Normans from M. W. Dunhan, III. He also brought two

Cleveland Bays into the valley a year ago. Three years ago,

W. S. Enos Independence brought in the standard bred

horse Albenton 4023, al-o a few well bred mares in foal by
such horses as Fallis 4781, Sterling 6223. and Prompter 2345.

The next horse brought was by Birna Peeler of Bishop, and
was the thoroughbred horse Bronco by Jo Hooker. Last fall

Holbert & Smith brongbt Pickpocket by Joe Daniels and An-
tare by Anteros, he by Electioneer 125. This winter, tbe

Conklin Bros, purchased another good one from Mr. Raxe.

It was Mount Vernon Prince by Mount Vernon, dam Libby
B. by Wintbrop, 2nd dam Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins.

R. C Spears, of Lone Pine, h»s jost purchased a fine yonng
roadster Flash by Prompter 23('5; 1st dam Lady Nelson by

John Nelson, he by imp Trustee, 2nd dam Oregon Nell. This

young stallion was raised in Inyo county, by Enos & Mc-
Sweeny.
The cattle business has always been the principal stock in-

dustry of this section, but uow that so great an interest is

being taken in the raising of g)od horses, I predict that In-

yo horses in a few years will become noted for their endur-

ance as road and farm stock. Into.

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders

would do well to consult Dr. G. W. 8timp«on, V. 8. Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,

Cal. Best of references.
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Fresno Races.

THURSDAY.

There was a considerable improvement in the attendance

at the race track on the third day. Three races were on the

programme, the first of which was conceded a good thing for

Pliny and he justified the confidence reposed in him by win-

ning readily in 2:08f. The second race, a five furlong repeat,

was expected to be a certainty for Kitty Van, who sold for

$20 to the field $8 in a few pools, after which she was barred

and Painkiller brought $20, to the field $13.

The tactics used in the race combined with bad luck at the

start beat the mare. Painkiller and Adam had two lengths

the best of the start in the first heat and the mare had to go

round both. A singular accident occurred to two of the

horses. The Abbott colt fell and .Revolver fell over him,

both riders being on the ground together. Luckily neither

was seriously injured, though Davis, who rode Revolver,

had his foot and neck badly bruised.

In the second heat, exactly the same tactics were pursued,

the result being that Kitty Van stopped at the finish a little

and was beaten cleverly by Painkiller, who won the decid-

ing heat easily, the mare being pumped out.

In the last race of the day, a quarter mile dash, Hazlittrode

Sunday, who did not seem to make a great effort to get away,

and was easily beaten by Cyclone,

SUMMARY.
Purse S260, Handicap for all ages, one mile and a quarter.

Kelly & Samuel's b g Pliny, 3, Flood—Precious; 103 Ward 1

Dennison Bros' b b Hotspur, 4 Joe Daniels—Sister to Douglass, 115
Bustillos 2

Orange Grove Stable's br b Jack Brady, a, Wildidle—Sour Grapes,
112 Hennessy 3

Time, 2:082

Also ran Willougbby 70 lbs, and Louise M. 1P3.

Pliny sold a red hot favorite at $15 to $7 for HotBpur, and
$6 for the field. After two breakaways Hotspur cut out the
pace and hard ridden, was half a length in front of Pliny
past the stand with Louise M a length back third. Louise
went to the front round the turn and had about a length the

best of Pliny and Hotspur up the backstretch. The two lat-

ter went passed her ou the upper turn, and despite Bustil-

lo's hard finish on Hotspur, Pliny won cleverly by a length,

with Brady six lengths back third and Louise M fourth.
SUMMARY.

Purse J200. Five furlongs and repeat.

G. Lyman's b b Painkiller, a, Joe Hooker- Betsy Maguire
118 Hazlitt 2 11

J. K. Ross' b m Kitty Van, 4, Vanderbilt—April Fool, 109
Hennessey 12 2

Orange Grove 8table's ch g Adam, a, Sbiloh—Molly Adams,
118 Stewart 3 3

Time, l-fili, 1:021, 1 :03.

Also ran Revolver, Mirope and Abbott's colt.

First Heat—Kitty Van sold for $20 to the field $8. With Kit
ty Van barred, Painkiller brought $20 to the field $13. A start

was soon effected. Painkiller and Adam havitig two lengths
the best of it set the race at a, merry rate round the turn.

When in the straight Kitty Van came very fast, and passing
both, won the heat cleverly by half a length from Painkiller

with Adam third and Mirope fourth. The Abbott colt and
Kevolver both fell on the upper turn, but the judges did not
distance them and Abbott started in the next heat. Time,

1KHJ.
Second Heal— A. little betting was done at $20 for Kitty

Van to $5 for the field. After a few breakaways Adam and
Painkiller agaiu were a couple of lengths in front of Kitty

Van, and though Kitty Van came fast in the stretch, she
never caught Painkiller, who won easily by a length and a

half in 1:024.

Third Heat—Painkiller was a strong favorite at $20 to $7
for Kitty Van. Both got away well Painkiller, running easy,

was half a length in front all the way, winning readily by
that distance from the mare, who tired badly.

SUMMARY.
Purse $100. Quarter-mile dash.

A. U. Hitchcock's ch g Cyclone, a, Ironclad—unknown, 123. Stewart 1

E. Fitzgerald's ch m Gypsy Girl, 114 Smith 2

T. F. Lynch's b g Sunday, a, Sundance—Norma, 123 Hazlitt 3
Time, 0:23j.

Billy Button, 118, ran also.

Cyclone sold a big favorite at $20 to $5 for Sunday and $3
for the field. The flag was soon dropped, and Cyclone going
right out, had a two lengths lead of Gypsy Girl, with Sunday
well in the rear. Cyclone won easily by two lengths from
Gypsy Girl, who just beat Sunday for the place, Hazlitt, on
the latter, riding hard the last hundred yards. Time. 0:23|.

FRIDAY.

The chance of witnessing a good race between Daisy D.
and McGinnis brought a better attendance to the track, and
the public were certainly satisfied with the grand race given

them, and the phenomenal time made, 2:07$, is an excep-

tionally fast race for the time of year, and the winner, Mc-
Ginnis had a little in reserve.

The first race, a three furlong repeat, was won readily by
Sunday. The last race of the day, a handicap for beaten

horses^ was a mixed up affair. Jubilee, the favorite, won
pretty handily, but BrowQ, who rode Revolver, and Hen-
nessy, Clauderoy's pilot, both said they were fouled, and the

judges, being of the opinion that all the riders had ridden

foully except Ward, ordered the race to be run over again

when Mirope, after running slowly for the first quarter, weut
round the other trio, and won handily by a length from
Jubilee.

SUMMARY.
Purse $200. Three furlonga and repeat.

T. F. Lynch's b g Sunday, a, Sundance—Norma, 118 Hazlett 1 1

A. D. Hitchcock's ch g Cyclone, a, Ironclad—unknown, 118

Stewart 2 2
Time, 0:35J, 0:36J.

Birnie, 63, The Jew, 118, Springwater, 113, ran also.

First Heat—Sunday sold for $20 to Cyclone $10 and the

field $10. A very good start was made, with Springwater,

Sunday and Birnie a shade in front, but the filly dropped
back, and Sunday stayed in front all the way, winning by
three-quarters of a length from Cyclone. Time, 0:35}.

Second Heat—There was no betting after the first heat.

Springwater led to the straight, when Sunday and Cyclone
passed him, and the former won by a longish head. Time,

0:35i.
Purse of $250. Owner's Handicap. ODe mile and a quarter.

Kelly & Samuel's b h Ed McGinnis, 6, Grinstead— Jennie G. 83
* Ward 1

Miller;* Owen's b ra| Daisy D. , a, Wheatly—Black Maria, 100
Henney 2

Golden Gate Stable's blk Black Pilot, a, Echo—Madge Doke 85
Lawler 3

Time—2:07j|.

The betting settled down $20 for McGinnis and $8 for the
field. $100 to $60 was several times het on the track that
McGinnis would win. When the flag fell Daisy cut out the
work at a lively rate, and Ward being instructed to make the
pace on McGinnis, had to squeeze the bay horse to keep
up with her down the stretch. Passing the stand Daisy had
her head pulled round and was leading the horse half a
length, but rounding the turn he closed up, at the quarter was
about level, and both straightening out ran together to the
half, when the horse began to show his head in front and
gradually wearing Daisy down passed the starting post half a
length in front, the mile being run in 1:41 J. McGinnis drew
away down the stretch and won handily by an open length.
Pilot never was in the hunt. Time 2:07$.

SUMMARY.
Purse S200, handicap for beaten horses, six furlongc

Maltese Villa Stable's ch f Mirope, 3, Joe Hooker—Constellation, 80
Ward 1

Golden Gate Stable's b g Jubilee, 4, Kvrle Daly—Joy, 1)9,... Haz-
litt 2

J. Delano's b c Revolver, 3, Joe Daniels-by Partisan, 80 lbs. Brown 3
Time, 1 :15J.

Also ran Clanderoy.

Jubilee was such a hot favorite that only $9 could be ob-
tained against $35, and pools were sold with him barred Mi-
rope bringing $20, Clanderoy $13, and Revolver $3.

When the flag fell Clauderoy jumped off in front and had
a two lengths lead of Ravolver and Jubilee, at the half pole.
Jubilee theu closed up the gap and passing Clauderoy on the
turn won pretty easily by two open lengths while Mirope
was last, half a length back. Time, 1.15$,

After a good deal of arguing among the jockeys all of whom
claimed fouls on each otner except Mirope's rider, the race
was ordered to be run again and the horses went to the post
again after an interval of about half an hour, A start was
soon effected Clauderoy and Revolver breaking away well
led Mirope and Jubilee two lengths up the backstretch, and
round the turn when Mirope moved up and passed the leaders,
closely followed by Jubilee whom she beat out, a good length
in exactly the same time as the first heat l:15j.

As no one was in a hurry to leave, the Directors gave an
extra day on Saturday, and though the horses were not quite
first class the betting was as good as, if not better, than
any of the previous days. Of the three races on the pro
gramme, the second was very interesting, as the Maltese Vil-
la colt, Terry, who bad won easily earlier in the week, was
expected by the stable to win again, but the colt had the
worst of the weights with Captain Al, and really never could
get alongside him.
The last race was a complete upset, as Funny, who had

no friends, won oleverly. The Manager, Mr. Baldwin, held
the starter's flag, and got the horses off in good time in all

three races.

SUMMARY.
Purse $200. For named horses. One mile.

Orange Grove Stable's b h Jack Brady, a, Wildidle—Sour Grapes,
'24 Hennessy

Kelly & Samuels' br m Adelaide, 3, Grinstead, Victoria, 103... Ward
S. Asho's bg Willougbby, 3, Jocso—Faunie D., 101, O Hearn 3

Time— 1:153.

Betting started out with Brady selling for $10 to the field's

i, but veered round, and the field sold for $10 to $6 for
Brady. When the flag fell to an even start, Adelaide was
sent to the front leading Willonghby half a length round the
turn with Brady five lengths back. Willouehby hung on to

the mare until the half was passed, and then retired while
Brady closed up. being only half a length behind at the head
of the stretcb, and finishing strongly, beat Adelaide easily by
a length, with Willougbby seven lengths back.

SUMMARY.

Purse $150 for named horses. Five furlongs.
Miller & Owen's b c Captain Al, 3, Kingston—Black Maria, 107

Hennessey 1

Maltese Villa Stable's ch c Judge Terry, 2, Alta— Pet, 100 Ward 2
J. L. Abbott's b g Abbott's colt, 3, Billie Lee—Plight 107 Newell 3

Time, 1 03J.

After a few pools had been sold with Terry favorite, Cap-
tain Al deposed him and sold readily at $30 to $16 for the
field. A start was soon effected, the Abbott colt breakiog
away well led Captain Al and Judge Terry two lengths at the
end of the first quarter, but having snot his bolt, was passed
by Captain Al, who turned into the straight a length in front,

and striding on, won easily by a length and a half from
Judge Terry. Time, 1:03}. -

SUMMARY.

Purs3 $100, for named horses. 600 yaros.
A. D. Hitchcock's b g Funny, US Stewart 1

F. Works' u b Springwater, 123 Knight 2

Orauge Grove Stable's ch g Adam, 123 Hennessy 3
Time, 0;32i.

April Fool, 79, also ran.

Adam was made favorite at $10 to Springwater $7 and the

field $6, but changing, Springwater sold choice for $10 to $6
each for the field and Adam.
The four were soon sent off, Funny leading Springwater

half a length into the stretch, with Adam last. The two lead-

ers had a tight race, Funny winning by a short head from
Springwater, with Adam a bad third.

The Fresno Fair Grounds Association are certainly to be
congratulated ou the splendid order of their track which is

probably the fastest and best appointed in the State, and re-

flects great credit on the efficient management headed by
President Dr. Lewis Leach and Vice-President S. N. Straube,

Esq., for despite the heavy rains all through the winter the

natural condition of the soil and track are such that it readily

dried out. A good many skeptical people doubted the

phenomenal time nwde by Ed. McGinnis, but it was perfectly

absurd for the timers were R. Porter Ashe. G. Starr, the well

known trotting driver and R. B. Terry, all of whom should

be qualified timers. Anyway, McGinnis hasofteu shown bis

ability to run as fast, as when one allows for the difference in

weight it must be a peculiar idea of how weight tells on

a horse which will not allow three-quarters of a secoud for 44

pounds. Ed McGinnis carried 127 pounds at lone early

last August, and was beaten a head in 2;08j, being then four

years old, and last week, as a five year old, carried 83

pounds. With regard to the other times, at short distances,

probably the crack sprinters in the West were at Fresno, Sun
day, Kitty Van andCyclone beingfast, among fast horses, and
it was to be expected that something phenomenal would be

done.

For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and invigorant take Sim
mons Liver Regulator.

Pains in the region of the kidneys are cured by Simmons
Liver Regulator

Imported Greenback.

A Majriiiflceiit Specimen ol Mood Horse.

It is now a little more than two years ago that imported
Greenback was brought to America, in company with some
of the best animals ever sent over from England. At the
time, "Vigilante," the wdl known authority on matters per-
taining to the turf, wrote as follows in the New York Spirit
of the Times:

''Greenback, the stallion, was out in the stallion paddockwhen we arrived, with Mr. Easton and Mr. Charles Reed
viewing his capers as he lunged and trotted under the exhil-
arating influence of the keen bright air. Greenback is barRayon d'Or, the most magnificent specimen of a blood horse
that we have seen amona the imported horses of the past fif-
teen years. He is thirteen years old, a whole colored brown
with broad, flat legs, great length and liberty, a fine spread
of hips and every evidence of great constitution and animal
vigor. About the head and neck he is much of the type of
Stockwell, but bodily he is different, having more of that
trim quality of the Leamingtons, only more substantial
straining probably to his grandsire, The Fying Dutchman'
He is like an eel as he moves about with a quick sinuous
glide. He is a superbly coated horse, reflecting a purple
sheen, which blazes in the sunlight, and no one would dream
that he had so recently left the ship Greenback's blood is
as high as his conformation. He is a son of the French
horse Dollar, who was by Flying Dutchman, dam Payment
by Slave. Dollar's dam was the dam of Florin, the sire of
Flonntin, winner of the French Derbv in 1866, and of Man-
tilla, the champion French two-vear-old of 1878. Dollar's
merit as a sire is famous, as he got Salvator, St. Cyr, Peria
Almanza, Nathan, Fontainebleau, Salvanos, Torrent and An-
drncles. One of his daughters, Nellie James, produced Jack
of Hearts, Jacobus, etc., in Mr. Belmont's stud. Salvator
won the Grand Prix de Paris and French Derby in 1875 and
Salvanos won the Cesarewitch in 1872. On the side of his
dam Greenback is glorious. His dam was the Duke of Ham-
ilton's great mare Music, the best broodmare in Europe
She has foaled Ossian, Fiddler, Song, Songstress, Nina, Po-
etry, etc., Nina being one of the best two-year-olds of 'l 887
winning the Clearwell, Bretby and Homebred. As for Ossi-
an, she won the St. Leger, while Fiddler beat Foxhall for the
Alexandria Plate. Music is a daughter of Stockwell, from
the invincible One Act by Annandale; 3d dam Extravaganza
by Voltaire, etc.. gives Greenback an infusion of Blacklock
blood. Greenback was a really good race horse, winning the
Stretchworth Stakes, at Newmarket, as a two-year-old, and
the Earl Spencer Plate, at Northampton, as a three-year-old.
The Peel Handicap, the Queen's Plate, at Ayr, and the Cale-
donian Cup, at the same place, also fell to his share. He has
got several winners, having sired Greenlight, Greenjacket,
Greenshank, Greenwave, Greenhorn, etc. He is the only
direct representative of Bay Middleton's male line in Amer-
ica, and will be a grand outcross for our native mares.

More About Lady Vernon.

The readers of the Brf.eder and Sportsman will be
pleased to read the following letter, Iwhich tells more about
the history of Lady Vernon. We are much obliged to Mr.
Bement for his kiudness, and would be pleased to receive
letters from any of the "old timers" about the horses and
races of "Auld Lang Syne":

Maple Grove Farm, Oakland, March 30, 1890.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— I have just been read-

ing your article about Lady Vernon, and thinking perhaps
yon would like to know what little I remember about her,
send you the following memorandum of her races and prog-
eny. I saw her trot all her races in San Francisco and re-
member them perfectly. The first one was for a purse of
$1,000, with an inside stake of $1000 each, against the pacer
Lady Mac, and took place on the Pioneer course in April,
1854, and was won by Lady Vernon in one heat, distancing
Lady Mac in 2:28}, but as she made several very long breaks,
was set back four seconds for running, and the time was an-
nounced 2:32£. I remember the circumstance distinctly.
The next race was also in April, 1854, and was for a purse

of $500, over the Union Course, Lady Mac to saddle and
Lady Vernon to harness, and was won by Lady Mac in four
heats, Lady Vernon winniug the second Time, 2 32 2-34
2:34 and 2:37.

She theu trotted against Daniel Webster and Lady Mac,
both pacers, over the Pioneer Course in May, and won in
three straight heats. Time, 2:37, 2:33 and 2;35.
She also trotted at Sacramonto a match for $1,000 aside

with Lady Jane, withdrawn, after the second heat. Time'
2:31 and 2:37.

In July, 1855, she trotted a match race with New
York for $1,000, over the Pioneer Course, two mile
heats, Lady Vernon to wagon and New York to
harness, which was won by New York in straight
heats, time 5:16 and 5:15, and I think these are the only races
she ever trotted in California.

Young Vernon, Master Vernon and the Vermont Colt were
afterwards owned by Mr. A. Hayward. The Rattler Colt by
Erwin Davis: The first Patchtn colt he sold to William
Woodward, who trotted him in the colt Stake at Shell Mound
Park under the name of Billy Vernon, and who dropped
dead in a two mile race on the Ocean House track. Califor-
nia Chief ran away and broke his neck. Tom Vernon went
to Watsonville and Oakland Maid he sold to W. S. Hobart.
The other four I never saw. Yours truly,

Geo. Bennett.

Salt For Animals.

Why do animals need salt? Because animals is an epitoing
of mineral and vegetable matters, and salt is a medium be-
tween them—a compound of these compounds in certain de-
finite proportions, and grass and grain do not supply a suffi-

cient proportion to complete the compound, and are not there-
fore complete nutrients. Horses fed on an excess of grain,
in disproportion to most fibrous plants, will eat the ground
with acidity when they can get at it, and it supplies in a
measure a corrector of vegetable acidity. Salt being a chlo-
ride of sodium furnishes both chlorine and soda, the latter
being a neutralizer of excessive aoidity, especially derived
from grasses, pampered horses should be provided with the
following ball, always in easy reach: First, make a strong
brine of rock salt with a tenth of saltpetre in it. theu get a
spit of pure clay and half a gallon of iresh wood ashes, and
of these make a mixture with sufficient water, and roll into a
ball and dry. Keep this in a till of the manger, clean and
always in reach of the pet animal, just as are the grass and
gronnd in his native wood. As I have said the horse is an

I epitome of all that he will eat in health, and this is why they
If your blood is impure regulate your liver with Simmons nourish and build up each function.—S. F. Larkin, in Horse

Liver Regulator. I World.
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TURF AND TRACK
Isaac Murphy will probably ride Riley in the Kentucky

Derby.

Mr. Samuels says he shall breed Welcome this spring, prob-

ably to Tyrant.

General Turner has among his string for the big circuit

Fred Folger, 2:20}.

Dan McCerty and L. R. Richards (owner of Elector) were

spectators at the Fresno races.

In Germany there were only 274 thoroughbred foals l«9t

year, of which nineteen died.

\V. H. E. Smith has purchased from Mr. Walters a two-

year-old half brother to Al Farrow.

B. C. Holly has sent Reveille, the sire of Gladstone and

Tycoon up to the Reavis ranch at Cbico.

The pool rooms in Baltimore are all closed now by the bill

passed abolishing all pool rooms in Maryland.

Imp King Gallop has met with much favor in Kentucky

as a stallion, although he is practically untried there.

Street railway companies say that gray horses or mules are

the loDgest lived, and give the greatest amount of service.

H. D. Miller will put Corona, by Joe Hooker, out of Sister

to Lottery, in the stud. She will be bred in a short while.

The useful mare Unite has been returned to F. B. Harper

by Ed. Corrigan an i will join the brood mares at Nantura.

There is a bill pending in the Kentucky Legislature to

make the running of pool rooms a felony, but it will hardly

pass.

R. P. Ashe's Mirope (the winner of the third race at Fresno

on Friday), by Hooker out of Constellation, was bred this

spring to Alta.

Jim Guest's old mare Mrs. Grigsby foaled 1SG1 is dead.

She was the dam of Harry Gilmore, Buchanan and Jim Guest

(Supervisor).

The only Splan, says Cleveland, will be his headquarters,

and he has hopes of having Guy. 2:15}, in his string amoDg
the other flyers.

Al Leach sold pools at the Fresno races in his well-known

style. This time he was acting for the association, who did

not let the selling.

Littl« Ward, the Kelly & Samuels' light weight, can ride

about 73 pounds, and it is said that he curries about 1 pound
dead weight in his mouth.

W. Ayres, the one time owner of Trade Dollar and other

good racehorses, is in town again, having come down on a

visit from Portland, Or.

Cook, the jookey, is still out East, but Messrs. Kelly &
Samuels expect him back iu time for the Blood Horse meet-

ing, or possibly San Jose.

Dan McCarty tried to get Kelly and Samuels to put a price

on Ed McOiniiis and Pliny. $20,000 was eventually the

price, and Dan offered $5,000.

Rosa Wilkes 2:18} has a pretty foal by Nutwood 2:18}. The
average is 2:18J, but one shonid have good reason to hope for

an improvement on both parents records.

Lady Stevens, full sister to Miunehaba, dam of Alcazar

2:20}, Mascot and Beautiful Bells, will be offered for sale at

Woodard's sale in Lexington this month.

Percy WilliamB has, among other promising horses on the

Island, a particular taking two-year-old stallion by Autevolo,

2:19£, dam by Sultan, grandam Ella Lewis. 2:27.

The trotting stock belougiog to the estate of the late T. J.

Megibben will be sold at auction in Lexington, Ky., this

month. Some gilt-edged mares are among the number.

Rosebug, four year old chestnut gelding by Jim Brown out

of Rosemary, was put up for sale at Fresno by Messrs. Kelly

& Samuels, but was bought in, no one raising on $230.

The Dwyers' two-year-old colt Baldwin is said to be pleasing

•very one at Gravesend by his taking style. He is by En-
quirer out of Bribery, and therefore a brother to Miss Ford.

At the request of Jockey Palmer "Father Bill" Daly has

purchased for $500 the lad 'a apprenticeship deeds from Mr
Wm. McMahon. This will admit of Palmer riding for Daly
for two years.

Dan McCarty, while in Fresno, bought from F. B. Baldwin
a lay gelding by George M. Patchen Jr , out of an Echo
mare, paying $950. McCarty also bought a yearling lilly by
Bay Rose, dam by Algona.

Miss Egbert 2:2!)}, by Egbert, dam Miss Patchen, by
Mambrino Patchen, will be bred for the first time this sea-

son. She will be stinted to Re-Election by Electioneeer, dam
Lady Russell (sister to Maud S. 2:08}).

In the six furlong race on Friday at Fresno, with four start-

ers, Porter Ashe's boy was the only one not accused of foul

riding. He was always too far back, yet in the second heat

Mirope outstayed the lot and won oleverly.

The tirst foal of the season dropped at F. B. Harper's Nan-
tura Stud, is a bay colt by Longfellow, dam Lenora Morris
(sister to Drake Carter). It came the other day, and the lit-

tle fellow very much resembles Drake Carter.

Victor Von Bismarck (sire of Edgemark 2.1f> as a fonr-vear-

old), will not be a public stallion from now on. G. G. White
his owner, will keep him to serve his own mares at the Gilt-

Edged Stock Farm in Bourbon County, Ky.

There are forty-six yearlings this Spring, twenty-four colts

and 22 fillies, at MoGrathiaoa Stud. They are the get of

Harry O'FalloD, Strathmore, Duke of Montrose, Onondaga,
imp. Rapture, imp St. Blaise, Aristides and Spendthrift.

It is Btated by an authority that 75 per cent, of the trot-

ting and thoroughbred broodmaras in Kentucky are barren

or have slipped their foals this season. The loss is not only

large, but wi'l cause a shortage of yearlings next spring.

In Kentucky only one thoroughbred stallion, Longfellow"

stands at $500. Four trotting stallions, Robert McGiegor,
Baron Wilkes, William L. and Red Wilkes, are advertised to

stand at that price, all of them being in and near Lexington.

Mr. Kittson has sent imported Clara, the dam of Cartoon

and Reclare, to Mr. Cassatt's Stratford. Cartoon and Reclare

are both by Reform, a son of Leamington, Stratford Bhonld

therefore nick with the mare, as he of course is a Leamington

.

Pat Malloy, the renowned thoroughbred stallion, will not

serve any mares this Beason, Mr. Brodhead, the manager of

the Woodburn Farm, being of the opinion that a year's rest

will help to reinvigorate the old horse, who was foaled in

1865.

Mr. W. E. Spier a year ago purchased from Palo Alto for

for $8000 the bay stallion M*y Kir.g, foaled 1886. by Elec-

tioneer out of May Queen 2:20. Last week May King was srld

to Messrs. Sibley and Miller, Fraukfort, fa., for about

$20,000.

Last week in Turf and Traok, I mentioned that Mr. Mackey,

the Rancho del Paso superintendent, brought back Roxaline,

sister to Marion, the dam of the Emperor of Norfolk. El Rio

Rey. etc. I shonid have said Easter, a daughter of Roxaline,

by Vicksburg.

The Duke of Malborougb, despite a strong aristocratic

backing after putting up bis name for "The Turf," which is

the crack sporting club in Eaglaud, decided to withdraw his

name and not be blackballed, as he was informed he most
assuredly would be.

Magolica 2:15 only elicited one bid at auction, the Sire Bros,

getting him for $1,000. Prior to the sale they offered $2,000

for the fourteen-year-old gelding, whose poor condition pre-

vented any bidding for tiim. He will be sent to Europe with

several other trotters.

Mr. William Thomas, of Chioo, in a very characteristic,

chatty letter to our Field editor, says he has a very useful

looking colt by Signal Wilkes, a son of Guy Wilkes, 2:15J,
out of a mare by Arrow, grandam by Blackbird 402, record

2:22, great granddam by Lancet.

J. K. Megibben & Co.'a string of thoronubbreds consists

of eighteen horses, among them being the Kentucky Derby
candidates Eberlee, W. G. Morris and Avondale. James
Rodegap, who prepared Spokane for his Derby and other

victories last year, is training them.

Among the many well bred mares stinted to the Duke of

Norfolk are Laura Gardner, Ida Glenn, the big Adams' mare
aud Mr. Winters' Ballinette, the dam of Alta; Dan Dennison
says his colts are great lookers, and one or two he knows are

more than threatened with a turn of speed—they have It.

Starter Caldwell has bought the horse Laggard, seven years

old by Uncas out of imported Dawdle from M.Daly. Tbis
once famous racer who in 18S7, won eight races and in the

Raritan Stakes beat Hanover, who up to then had won four-

teen straight races that season, will be retired to the stud.

Mr. Salisbury is back again from his eastern trip with
which he was highly satisfied. He says as 2;12 is the fash-

ionable mark to shoot at, Direct will receive no mares
this year, but will be specially prepared for a low mark. Mnr-
garet S. is in grand trim, and will make a big race for the cup.

Clifton Bell, the well-known racing man has been in the

city for several days, after spending the winter in Los Ange-
les. I am sorry to say Mr. Bell and his wife are both iu

very indifferent health. He says the mare Los Angeles has

wintered exceptionally well and never looked so well in her
life.

The MeGinni-i-Daisy D. racs at Fresno last week, a mile

and a quarter in 2:07}. was a scorcher for the time of year.

The first mile in 1:41 J, took the kink out of the mare's neck;

iu fact, the horse be it ber at the end of the s>x furlougs. It is

noteworthy that McGinnis' dam, Jeunie (i , is a full sister

to Daisy D.

The Fresno Association is making a great and meritorious

effort to have on their track for their meeting* all tbe best

borses in the West and there is every indication that Mr.

Baldwin will have the track extensively patronized next fall

by Eastern stables who will send the pick of their stiiugs to

winter in Fresno.

One of the most successful and prolifio broodmares ever

owned by Col. R. P. Pepper, Frankfort, Ky., was Crop. She
was by Pilot Jr,. out of a Canadian mare. Col. Pepper paid

$100 for ber at an executor's sale, aud before she died he sold

over $20 000 worth of ber colts and fillies. Her ears were
frozen off when a colt, hence the name.

Ed. Either has arrived at Allen Farm, Pittsfield, Mass.,

and among tbe horses that will be campaigned are several

which will be bred this spring, viz., Jet Wilkes to Yataghan;

Elista 2:22|, to Electrite (brother to Sphinx 2:23}); Miss Ma-
jolica to Lanncelot: Mentaka to America; Maudlen 2:25}, to

Electioneer (by courtesy of Senator Stanford).

The Belle Meade Stud, Nashville, Tenn , has lost the

brown mare Hiawasse, foaled 1879, by imported Saxon, dam
Vandalite, by Vandal, ont of Vesperlight, by Cbilde Harold.

She cost Belle Meade $2,000 al the Lorillard sale, but has
been sick ever since, and had no produce. She was a super-

ior racer, winner of the Mermaid Stakes, Monmouth Oaks
and other races. Hiawasse was in fold to Enquirer.

That great race mare Freda and (irissette (in foal to the

Emperor), died last week at Santa Anita. If the present rate

of deaths continue, Mr. Bildwin will have nothing to breed

to the Australian stallion—when he comes. Miss Ford is re-

covering rapidly and it is hoped is out of danger. She is be-

lieved not to be in foal, bat as she was bred late in June (to

Veraoo), there is a chance that she prove in foal yet.

Mr. Shippee is very unfortunate in his racing this year.

He declared all bis three year olds ont of all engagements at

the Blood Horse Meeting, except Fellowoharm, by Long'el-

low, out of Trinket, and a fortnight ago the colt partially

broke down and was let up on with the expectation that

he would be all right again, but unfortunately his first good
gallop exposed the fallacy and his turf career is ended.

R. Porter Ashe was particularly pleased with Judge Terry's

run last week at Fresno. He expects Alta to prove himself

one of tbe crack stallions in another season or two, as his

colts are an exceptionally fine lot, and all that have been
worked are very speedy. A few weeks ago, he Bold to Mr.
James Davis, for $500. a yearling by Alta, "nl of Termagant.

The colt will stay ou the ranch until next Fall or Spring.

Mr. Salisbury says Mr. Case is delighted with the sister to

Direct which Echora foaled on tbe 17th. She will be bred to

Phallas this season.

Clifton closed two new stakes, the Passaic County Stakes,

to be run April 1 1th, for three year olds; seven furlongs and
a half, with $1,000 added. The Clifton Stakes, to be ran
April 14th, for all ages. $10 accompanied tbe entranoe, and
$1,200 is added; welter weights, and selliog allowances.
Distance four miles.

A number of mares which went to Ormonde during his

first season proved to be barren, and he had only eight foals

last year, of which one (colt out of Freia) died. Tbe Duko
of Westminster has colts by Ormonde out of Sbotover and
out of Angelica, dam of Blue Green. Lord Arlington has a

colt ont of Tbisile, Lord Gerard a filly out of Bryonia, and
Mr. J. S. Harrison a colt out of Crucible.

H. G. Scoggan says: "\es, Proctor Knott has had Rome '

thit'g tbe matter with one of his forelegs, but I do not think
that umonnts to aoj thing. I can hardly tell you what it

was, but it will not affect his running. People who tbink so
will tie uudeceived in a few days He is not in anythiug like

racing form, and I don't know how soon be will be, and for

that reason I am uot certain when aud where I will start

him."

J. Dwyer is training a public stable of horses at Fresno,
among tbem being an exceptionally good looking, rangy mare,
two \ears old, by Clovis, out of Ida Davis by Del Nor, a son of

Strathmore, the property of Mr. S. N. Stranbe.wbo also bis a
yearling iu Dwyer's care. Mr. Straube has several other
horses at the track, with his own trainer in charge, including

Jnuio, 2:22, who is in splendid condition, and being exten-

sively patronized. Clovis and Apex, 2:26, are on the ranch.

George Slarr will probably leave for tbe East the middle of

this month; it depends on the weather the other side of tbe
Rockies when he will depart. Mr. Starr's horses are looking
exceptionally well; Johnston, Little Ed. Annan, tbe gray
horse Jack, Marie Jansen, Reina and the others nnder his

care having been jogged for some time have lately bad a few
workouts. The Waters Stock Farm's Faustino has wintered
well and has grown into au exceptionally fine looking two-

year-old.

Wilber Field Smith wrote me uu Monday that his thor-

oughbred mare Annie Laurie, entered in the great Matron
Stakes was not in foal. He also said: "I have a foal for the

Breeder and SroRTMAN Futurity Stake a chestnat colt

foaled March 19th, sired by Albert W 2:20, dam Belle

Blanche by The Moor; 2nd dam Belle View Maid by Peck's
Idol; 3rd dam Sue Mouday by Pilot Jr ; 4th dam Kate Taber
by Mambriuo Messenger, etc. He ought to stand tbe drilling

and go the route.

The following autborative statement has been sent out by
tbe Kentucky Association: The report that the Kentucky
Association will have no racing tbis spriog is utterly untrue.

Our track is now in good condition; in a few days both in-

side and outside tracks will be equal to any in America. We
have 150 horses on the grounds doing well, and have stables

engaged for 60 more horses to arrive next week. We have
completed sixty new stalls, and our club houses and betting

shed will be complete for the races, May 6ih. We expect an
unprecedented meeting.

Shoes were used in very early ages; as a nutter of fact,

tho feet of horses were protected by leather boots to keep tbe

hoof from split: me and chipping while on lonu j mrneys, and
by the wealthy people, as early as the times of Aristotle and
Pliny. These boots were sometimes shod with metal. The
mules of Nero were said to be shod with silver. Homer
mentions "brazen-footed steeds." Iron shoes miled to the

hoof were first mentioned in tbe works of the Emperor Leo
in the 9'.h ceutnry, and were introduced into England by
William 1st, about 1688.

John Goldsmith lells me tbat Nina D., 2 261, by Nutwood,
2:18}, foaled a slashing bay colt ou the San Mateo Banch by
Sable Wilkes, 2:18 Nina D. was sent out here last spring

by her owner, Dan De Noy<-lles, to be bred to Sable Wilkes,

and at the tame time Mr. De Noyelles suggested to Goldsmith
that if be could give her a record, he would be pleased.

Goldsmith not only gave her a record but won several races

with her. The colt should be a wonder, for tbe speed lints

are astonishing: bis dam is Nina D, 2:26}. dam Adelaide, '2:19}.

by Phil Sberidau, 2:26} while his site is Sable Wilkes, 2:18

at three years old, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15$, a son of George
Wilkes, 2-22.

The St. Louis Republic of the 26th says: Dr. A. C. Ber-
nays' four-year-old mare Kidnap, by Luke Blackburn—Cas-
tilla, was killed at the Fair Grounds (rack yesterday. She
was stone blind, and was ont exercising with an 85-lb. boy
nam^d Sbermau on her back. When opposite the betting

stand she threw the boy and galloped around to tbe back
stretch, where she ran into the track machine. Her fore leg

was caught and wrenched completely off the tiunk. She
jumped around on three legs until J. G. Gibbons arrived,

when be mercifully shot her. Kidnap was by Luke Black-
bnrn out of Caalilla, and was bought in a selling ra e for

$475, duriog the last meeting.

Truth says the Paris correspondent of one of the morning
papers made tbe absnrd statement last week that the date of

tbe Grand Prix has not been changed because many of tbe
animals engaged have engagements at Ascot, whereas a

change to the Sundty week after that meeting (Jane 29)

would have enabled their animals to follfil their engagements
at Ascot, which they certainly cannot do nude*1 the present

very incovenient and idiotic arrangement. If tbe Grand
Prix had been postponed until June 29, the race would un-
doubtedly have been benefited, as there would have been a
larger field of English horses, and the alteration would have
also been most beneficial for Ascot.

St. Gatien who ran a dead heat for the Derby in

1884, with Harvester, and whose stock will begin to ran
this season, had seventeen foals last year, of which one
(colt oat of Polaris) died. They include a cilt ont
of]M»ciria (dam of Laureate) and a filiy out of Flor-

ence, both owned by Mr. Hammond; Mr. Corlett has a filly

out of his graudly bred mare Pretty Dance; and there are

colts ont of Lucy Glitters, Quilt and Balmoral; and fillies out
Eira, Maxima and Peevish. Among St. Gatien's two year

olds of this season will be the Duke of Portland's colt out of

Modwena (sister to Donovan), Mr. Hammond's colts ont of

Electric and ont of Decoration, and his filly ont of Macaria,

who is raid at Newmarket to be very smart; Mr. Gosling's

colt out of Winifred, which was sold at Doocaster for 530
guineas, and M.JDawson's filly out of Galvanic.
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During the recent Kellogg Bales "Counselor" Crawford,
U.H.Nelson and other noted horsemen got iuto quite a
warm discussion over the merits of trotting stallions. Mr.
Crawford offered to wager that Nelson 2:14^, would not beat
2:12 this year, and in reply Mr. Nelson said: "Time is a
funny thing; it is always on an edge, and is a bard thing to
beat sometimes. It is different with a horse; he has his off
days, and if I make any matches it will be horse against
hors6. Now, I will tell you what I will do. I will match
Nelson against Axtell, Stamboul or Palo Alto for $5,000 a
side, and trot the race this season.' The "Counselor" said
he did not control either of the horses, and, therefore, could
not make the match.

Col. R. 8. Strader, who spent most of lastjfall and winter
here and took away with him a high class list of trotters,

shipped several mares to California from Kentucky. Among
them were to Mr. W. S. H bart Nancy Lee (the dam of Nancv
Hanks) by Dictator out of Sophy by Alexander's Edwin Forest;
Nola, a four-year-old mare by Nutwood out of Belle Bowman
bv Clark Chief and Valdosta, a five-year-old mare by Nutwood
out of Emma Arteburn by Mambrino Patchen. To the San
Mateo Farm, Bon Bon, a three-year-old filly by Baron Wilkes
out of Mary Whitney; Little Odd, a three year
old brown filly by Baron Wilkes out of Odd Stocking by
Happy Medium and a Mambrino Bushel filly. The last

three will be bred to Guy Wilkes and are the property of Mr.
John A. Skamnell, Shreldeport, La,

The Anaconda Review says: Through the courtesy of Mr,
Ed 8. Maxwell, who has just returned from a visit to Madi-
son County, to the farm of Noah Armstrong, we are able to

give the readers of the Review the names of the horses now
in Mr. Armstrong's Eastern stable.

Spokane, ch h, 4, by Hyder All—Interpose.
Bernini, b ra, 4. by Red Boy— Bolus.
Mickey H, cb in, 4, by Red Boy—Bessie Douglass.
Poleraus, b c, 3, by Red Boy —Lady Prewitt.
Crawtisb, cb c. 3, bv Rayon d'Or— Brienda.
Tacoma, b f, 3, by Tom Bowling—Annie Louisa.
Reinier, ch c, 2, by Pizarro—Electrical.
Orcas, br f, 3, by Patrick—Bessie Belle.

We also learn that it is very doubtful whether Spokane will

be seen in public before the Suburban at Coney Island. The
colt was never himself after the American Derby at Chicago
last year, and Mr. Armstrong thinks that he can beat any
horse in the land at a mile and a quarter or a mile and a half

if he is in good condition.

Oats should be clean, dry, sound, plump, full of flour and
Tattle like dried peas. Good oats have no smell, except in

fresh samples, when they savor slightly of earth. Before be-

ing fed to the horse they should be cleaned and winnowed
to get all the dust out of them. They should never be used
when kiln dried, which is sometimes done to preserve and
whiten them. These are less nourishing and cause diabetes.

To horses that bolt their food and do not mastic»te it thor-

oughly, chaff, or hay cut up fine, may be given in each feed,

a good handful at a time. Clover hay treated in the same
manner answers the same purpose and is an agreeable change.
Light feeding horses will often eat their oats the better for it.

The same may be said of carrots finely chopped, about half a

pound to a feed, or even less as a relish. Horses are exceed-
ingly fond of carrots, and will frequently be tempted by a
feed so flavored when they would not finish a plain one.
Nevertheless, in large quantities they are not recommended,
being apt to produce eruptive blotches on the skin, difficult

to eradicate and indicating that much of this food is injuri-

ous.

The Stewards of the French Jockey Club have just made
some most important alterations in their rules, which will be
much appreciated by owners of racehorses,whom they are par-
ticularly designed to benefit. London Truth says: Sweepstakes
made up of entrance fees and forfeits are abolished, and the
amount of the entrance fee to a race is never to exceed five

per cent, of the added money. In future, moreover, man-
agers of meetings must show that all the profits (except a
certain and moderate percentage) are devoted to bona tide

racing purposes, and there are to be a fixed proportionate
number of handicaps, weight-for-age stakes, selling races,

and two year old stakes every day. No meeting held within
twenty-five miles of Paris is to give less than £720 added
money every day, and there are never to be more than six

races per day. It is a great pity that such rules cannot be
passed by our Jockey Club, although they would not meet
with the approval of "enterprising managers" and other turf

cormorants, whose cupidity is notoriously insatiable.

For some weeks negotiations have been pending between
the Sire Bros., of New York, and Hermann Dix, of Berlin, for

the famous troHing campaigner Harry Wilkes, and it was
common talk that the fastest son of old George Wilkes would
soon bid adieu to his native land and make the ocean voyage
to Germany, where his name and fame would insure him
speedy recognition on the European turf. The deal has fal-

len through, however, and the swift-footed gelding will pro-
bably remain in this country for another season at least.

Mr. Sire was seen at his office on Broadway last week in

relation to the matter. He said:

"We have heard from Mr. Dix, who had held an option on
Harry for some time, with a proviso that he could have two
other trotters, owned by us, if he did not decide to take him.
He cables us that he will buy the two stallions, Red Star and
George Peacemaker, and Harry Wilkes will no doubt be
ready for the campaign this season and take part in whatever
engagements are made for him."

In a paper read the other day before the London Royal In-

stitution, Professor Flower, F. R. S. stated that the evolu-

tion of the horse is a subject almost equal in interest to that

of the descent of man. This is largely because American fos-

sil remains have thrown so much light on the matter that it

seems likely to become as Professor Huxley remarks, a test

case of the value of the Darwinian theory. Owen has shown
that the hoofed vertebrates—which are further distinguished
from animals with claws by having herbivorous teeth instead
of carnivorous—are naturally divided into even-toed and
odd toed. The odd-toed have a curious geological history,

and may be traced by ample evidence back to a common an-
cestor, the fossil phenaoodus There is proof that both the

odd-toed and the even-toed swarmed in early Eocene time,

though now the even-toed—oxen, sheep, deer, camels, pigs

and hippopotamus—are kept going chiefly by the influence of

man, while the odd-toed, there are only the tapir and rhinos-

ceros, besides the horse. Concerning the phenarodus much
has been learned within a year or two. More remains have
been discovered, one skeleton being almost perfect, aud these
have the peculiarities of the hoise and show that there has
been but little change except in the long-boned tail. The
size of the lower jaw, the teeth, the limbs, and, in short,

every detail of structure regarded as important, are the same.
Tbe size of the animal varied from that of a terrier to tbat

of a sheep,

Last year there were no fewer than 413 thoroughbred foals
in the Auatro-Hnngarian Imperial studs, 216 colts, and 197
tillies, of which thirty-seven died. Doncaster. by Stock well,
the sire of Bend Or, was brought a few years ago from
the Duke of Westminster, takes the first place, with thirty-
one foals; Craig Millar, by Blair Athol, who won the Leger
of 1875 for the late Mr. Stirling Crawfurd, had fourteen; and
Kisber, by Buccaneer, had eight.

The top bone in the structure of the front supports of the
horse is the scapula, blade bone, shoulder blade, or upper
shoulder bone. Unlike the topmost bones in the hinder
supports, it does not touch the spine, though it reaches above
the spinal column, and it is not attached to it, except by
the muscles that are attached to both. It is strongly imbed-
ded in large muscles, and reaches from the point in the
shouldtr to nearly the top of the wither. Its height, its
length, and above all the angle at which it slopes back as it

rises, are all important feaotures in considering the value of
a horse. The more it slopes back the more advantageously it
will be connected, both with tbe assisting muscles of the
back and loins, and with the resisting weight that it has to
sustain and move through the lower shoulder bone, so that
with sufficient slope, the fore legs will be lifted farther and
more easily, the saddle will be carried further back, and the
foie legs will be set on further forward. Its back slope thus
contributes in several different ways to the ease and safety
of the rider, and to the moving power and endurance of the
horse.

The New York Herald contained a communication from
Newbnrg, N. Y., concerning the pedigree and history of
Lady Dunn, the grandam of the great three year old trotter
Axtell 2:12, which will prove of interest. It says: "Lady
Dunn was bred in Newburg by Captain Samuel Roberts, then
a resident here, and who is remembered as one of the con-
tractors who, with George Law, built the Croton Aqueduct.
While Captain Roberts was engaged on that work he bought
from a Long Island breeder a fast road mare of imported
Messenger blood. After using the mare for his own private
driving in New York he brought her here and bred her to
Seely's American Star, then standing at Goshen. The get
was a gray filly, which he named Lady Dunn, She was pur-
chased by John McQuoid, a well known horseman of New-
burg, who broke her to harness and then sold her to Jesse
Hulse, a neighbor. She began to develop remarkable speed
and promise, and attracted the attention of Jack Nodine,
then a noted New York horseman, who bought her of Mr
Hulse for another horse and $275 in cash. The subsequent
history of the mare in connection with her removal to Ken-
tucky and the performances of :her progeny are well known."

Running away is a term applied to an uncontrollable gal-
lop, which may proceed from very different causes and pre-
sent very different degrees of danger. There is the self-

willed gallop of the hard mouthed horse, who chooses to go
his own pace, and ia his own direction. There is the un-
controllable gallop, excited by emulation in company, or the
determination not to be left behind, and there is the far more
dangerous panic flight of the terrified horse. The panic
stricken horse running away in terror under tbe impression
that some frightful animal has got on his back, or is" follow-
ing on his heels, is a pitiable sight and one full of danger.
His exertions are so desperate and exhausting, and the spied
so terrific, that either a tall or a collision is sure to be some-
thing very serious, and the horse loses his senses so com-
pletely that he is far more likely to run into, than to avoid
tbe most evident danger. It rarely if ever occurs with the
well educated horse, but sometimes attacks a half educated
horse. Such badly broken horses are always liable to catch
a sight or sound of something thst they have not been recon-
ciled to. and to gallop off in frantic terror, especially if rid-

den by young and timid boys who do not know how to
manage them.

Mr. Briggs gave an interesting account of his experience
with The Seer. It will be remembered that this colt, a very
ordinary looking yearling, having a spike tail and crooked
legs, was bought at the first Palo Alto sale in New York by
Dr. Garcelon of Lewiston, Me., for a little over $200. He is

by Electioneer, dam Queen by Young Consternation, sou of

imported Consternation. In the summer of 1888, as a three-
year-old, Mr. Briggs took him in hand and found he was a
mixed-gaited, shuffling sort of a foxy fellow, and that a radi-

cal change was necessary to straighten him out. So the
teacher experimented with shoes until he hit the right com-
bination of shoe and toe-weight, and then sent the colt along
a big road gait on tbe highways and byways until an even
stride was fixed in his head and heels. The next move was
to take him to the track, where he was put through his paces
by strong jogging and sharp brushes. Presently The Seer
found he was a trotter and was anxious to show it. Then
Mr. Biggs brought him out and gave him a record of 2:29 as

a three-year-old on the
;
half mile track at Lewiston, Me.

Last season Tbe Seer was put in shape by John F. Haynes
of Biddeford, Me., and lowered his record to 2:22£ cn the
mile track at Mystio Park. He is essentially a toe-weight
trotter, and, strange to Bay, stands straighter on his fore legs

when shod sufficiently heavy to make him go square, than if

allowed to go bare-footed or with common shoes.

Some time ago the Licensed Victualler's Gazette gave the
following reminiscences: Many a man has been ruined by a
mistake; few, as in tbe following instances, have made lucky
hits thereby. In 1856, Mr. J. M. Stanley deputed old Fred.
Swindell, ot Burton Brewery fame, to back Porta Rica for the
Two Thousand Guineas. One day, while on the race course,
Swindell received a telegram to baok a certain number he
would find in a little book on coming racing events, at that
time published by Wright. Upon consulting this work he
thought the instructions were intended to apply to Lord
Stanley's colt Canezou, by Orlando, which was entered im-
mediately after Mr. Stanley's horse, and he sent off at once
to his commissioner Robinson, to put £500, at 25 and 30 to 1,

on tbe former. After obeying instructions, it struck Robinson
that there must be some mistake, as the colt had not been
mentioned in the bettiug quotations and never yet run in

public, so away be went to his principal. The error was
now quickly observed, and tbe money considered as good as

gone. Shortly afterwards, however, Lord Stanley's nolt won
a first-rate trial, and ultima'ely, under the name of Fazzolet-

to, the Two Thousand Guineas, when our fiiends had the
satisfaction of pocketing several tbeusand pounds by a mis-

take. A very similar thing happened to the Marquis of

Hastings. Mr. Edward Brayley had two horses in the Metro-
politan Stakes, and, one day, while conversing upon the

merits of the two competitors, hi* lordship, who was rather

deaf, mixed up tne rumen, and stood to win, on what wa9
supposed to be the worse of the two £7,000. The hori-e car-

ried off the stakes. But for tbe blunder tbe Marquis would
baye been a heavy loser

.

A friend of mine, who is a greenhorn in the matter
horseflesh, was anxious to purchase a horse, but was afr
of being taken in, says The Pall Mall Gazette. He tried
persuade an acquaintance experienced in such matters to a
company him to inspect an animal on sale at a horsedealer's
establishment. "There's no occasion," said the latter, forme to accompany you. All you have to do is to seem know-
ing. When you get to the place put your hands in your poc-
kets and your stick under your arm, and in an offhanded
manner say: 'Groom, run him down. Now, then, pull him
up and let him walk;' then in a knowing and doubtful tone:
'Open his mouth. What did you say his age was? I think
he's a little long in tbe tooth. Seven years did vou say he
was? I should call him 10 or 11 years old. Oh," he's a very
cobby little chap, but I think you're asking out of the way."
My friend found the above an excellent formula.

St. Stephen's Review, the well known London paper, some
weeks ago published the following questions and on March
15tb says.

"Interesting and instructive answers keep coming to the
following questions:

"1. What, in your experience, is the cost of breeding and
rearing a yearling up to the July sales, or to the Doncaster
ones?

"2. What is the best way to feed a foal and yearling so as
to insure the fullest developments without undue fattening?

3. "What strains of blood on the sire's side are the surest to
produce good results and command high prices; and from
what blood would you select mares with a view to breeding
winners ?

"4. Do you advocate inbreeding; snd, if so, to what extent,
and to what strains— if you have any preference?

"5. Do you consider British bl iod stook better or worse
than it used to be; and how, in your opinion, can it most
readily be improved?

"6. What is the best old sire of the daj : and which is the
most promising young one, bar St. Simon?
Answers by John Porter, Kingsclere:
"1. £150; this amount will cover keep of yearling and

mare, but not stallion fee or traveling expenses.
"2. Good old oats, beans, peas, with linseed mash and

carrots occasionally, meadow hay and grass; and not less than
four to six hours' paddock exercise daily.

"3. Hermit, Hampton, Galopin, St. Simon, Sterling and
Isonomy; mares descended from Stockwell or Voltigeur to
Hermit and Hampton; mares descended from Newminster
and Macaroni to Galopin, St. Simon, Sterling and Isonomy.

"4. I do not object to moderate relationship. Stallion
and mare removed from common ancestor four or five de-
grees would not be too much inbred, but I would go no near-
er than that.

"5. Worse. We have fewer good stavers than formerly,
with more roarers and unsound horses. You try to get your
foal in January, February and March, tbe three coldest and
worst months in the year, therefore you must house both
mare and foal most of the time; if turned out you see the
foal shivering by the side of its dam, it then sows the seed of
roaring and many other diseases from which it never thor-
oughly recovers. Whereas if foaled in April or May, the
mare gets natural food in the shape of Spring grass, which
produces a better quality of milk than any artificial food you
give her can produce. With this and warmth and sunshine
the foal thrives, and in all probability goes right ahead with-
out the many checks that early foals are subject, to. I should
therefore suggest that to improve the breed of thoroughbred
horses you should be careful to select thoroughly sound
mares and stallions of good running blood, have your foal if

possible in April or May, run them later and less often at two
years old, with more races of a mile and upwards for older
horses.

"6. Ayrshire."

The most pictureeqe man on the tnrf is old Burton the
bookmaker. The New York World says: Long and loose-
jointed, and lank of figure is old Burton. He has a quizzical
look in his eyes, ana a perfect flood of quaint words and
queer expressions flows from him all day long. Everybody
will be sorry to hear that the old man has lost a great deal of
money during the past winter, and that he will be unable in,

all probability, to make a book the coming season. The cause
of burton's misfortune may be traced to "oontz" or "craps,"
a game with dice, which was played solely by the negroes in

the South until the past winter, when an inexplicable craze
seized the people of Louisville and Nashville, and men,
women and children began playing "oontz " The mania be-

came so violent that the Legislature of Kentucky passed a
bill a few months ago making "oontz" playing a felony ; but
the law was not passed until hundreds of men had been
ruined. Among those whose monsy was lost was old Bur-
ton. He is said to have lost $16,000 in one night at Nash-
ville.

Burton's favorite method is to pick out a horse and plunge
on him. and then when the race comes off run behind the
grand stand, turn his back to the track and put his fingers in

his ears. In this way he hears nothing and sees nothing. He
thinks it is bad luck to watch a race. When he is making a

book he lays extravagant odds against certain horses that he
doesn't like, and his prejudices against horses are as bitter as

men's hatred of their deadly enemies. When he happens to

lose he will jump down from his box, and taking off his hat
begin thumping his head.

"Burton, you ole fool," he cries in his broad Southern
accent, "who tole you to bet on horses? Burton, you long-

legged, pigeon-headed ole jay bird, what right you got to bet

(banging his head vigorously meanwhile) ? You ought to be
drownded. Burton, you mis'able.good for nothing jack ass."

All this in the midst of 10,000 people, to whom he pays not

the slightest attention. After he has delivered his leotnre to

himself be gets back on bis box and begins taking in bets.

Burton always walks with his hands behind bim, talking

enegetically to nimself. This habit saved him $1,500 a year

or so ago in New York. He was going down Broadway in his

long, shambling way, swearing at himself vigorously. One
of Inspector Byrne's men happened to be beside him.

"Burton, you ole fool, what you let them people rob you?
Ain't you got no sense. Burton ? About time you learned

somethin'. Better go off and drown yourself, Burton, if you
let yourself be robbed that way." The detective asked the

old bookmaker what it was all about, and Burton told bim
very reluctantly how he had been "badgered" out of $1,500.

The detective got the money back, although Burton was wil-

ling to let the badgers have it, as be wanted the matter
hushed up. He was thought bv tbe publio to be a very rich

mgn, as his books generally offered unusually liberal odds;
but it is now said that Burton was only the representative of

half a dozen others, and that he owned only a small share of

his book. In spite of his whimsicalities and peculiarities he
was a shrewd bookmaker, and every season found him a

winner. Everyone likes tbe queer old fellow, and big mis*

fortune will be universally regretted,
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THE FARM. fall for the market, they 'should have corn, soaked peas, or
pea-meal; the latter is said to make the meat solid. Avery
good mixture of food consists of barley, peas and oats chop-
ped together. Some prefer cooked roots and pumpkins
mixed with pea or barley meal to begin fattening on.
Prize essay in Canadian Farmer.

Light and Heavy Cows.

Some years ago, G. S. Smith made a carefully conducted

experiment to see how light and heavy cows prodnced. He
experimented on Holsteins and Ayrshires. He stated that

the Holstein gave in a year over seven and three-fourths

times her weight in milk, the Ayrshire gave eight and a half

times ber weight. He also compared the Holsteins with the
natives, feeding them precisely alike, tbe natives being of

average excellence. Tbo Holstein gave about twelve ponnds
of milk more per day than the commen cow and produced a
pound of milk for one-fifth less feed consumed than tbe
native cow did. Professor Rhode, of the Royal Agricultural
Academy, in Eldena, Pomerania, in feeding, fattening and
milching cows; also in malting butter and cheese; and a pre-
cise account was kept with every cow, with results as fol

lows:
1st. Four Toudern cows yielded on ar. average of 2,917

quarts per cow—highest yield 2.931 quarts; lowest, 2,525 qts.
2nd. Two Breitenburger cows yielded on an average 3,580
quarts—highest yield, 3,682 quarts; lowest, 3,525 quarts per
cow. 3d. Ayrshire oow averaged 2 247 quarts per cow—high-
est, 2 811 quarts per cow—highest, 2,811 quarts; lowest,

1,769 quarts. 4th. Twenty-two Holstein cows yielded on an
average 4,437 quarts per cow; highest, 5,677 quarts; lowest,
3.157 quarts.
These cows were fed during the winter ten pounds of cut

straw, two and a half pounds of wheat and oat chaff, twenty
rive pounds of turnips, ten pounds of hay, eight pounds re-

fuse from the brewery, three pounds of rye bran, containing
said the chemist, three and 28 lOOths ponnds nitrogenous
matter, and fourteen and 30-100ths of ii'<n-nitrogenous com
pounds, equivalent to forty-two and 90-lOOths pounds of
good hay. DuriDg the summer they were fed green clover
and clover and vetches three times a day, each ration con-
taining eight pounds of hay, equivalent in nutritive value to
live and 70-lOUths pounds of nitrogenous, and fourteen and
91-lOOths pounds of non-nitrogenous compouuds, equivalent
to forty-rive pounds of hay.
Professor Rhode was asked if the Holstein cows, severally,

did eat much more feed than the smaller Tondern cow*, and
he said there were nine Holstein cows on the right, and ten
of tbe smaller breed on the loft. The same weight of feed is

put into every trough or manger, and that before the smaller
cows' feed is first consumed, the proportions being as nine
to ten, i. e., the smaller breed consumed forty-rive pounds
per cow, and the larger fitly pouuds. If desirable to know
whether it requires more feed to make a quart of milk in the
Holstein cows than in the other breeds, all the elements for

the computation being at hand, show the following results:

1st. The Holstein eats live ponnds of hay for .every quart
of milk produced.

2d. The Brettenburger eats six and one-quarter pounds of

hay for a qnart of milk.

3d. The Tondern seven pounds of hay for a quart of
milk.

4th. The Ayrshire nine pounds of hay for a quart of
milk.
Baron Ockel, in Frankfield experimented with Ayrshires

and Holsteins with the following results: Thb average
weight of the Ayrshires was 806 pounds, and of the Holsteins
1,016. The experiments showed that the Ayrshires eat three
and three-tenths ponnds of hay for every 100 pounds of live

weight, while the Holsteins consume two and eight-tenths.
Of the amount of feed consumed, one-sixtieth of their live

weight only was required to keep the Holsteins in their nor-
mal condition, while it required one-fiftieth of the live

weight to keep tbe Ayrshires in their normal condition. He
then took lour Holstein cows, the two heaviest of which
weighed 2, 1 12 pounds on June 14th, and the lighter two
weighed 1,537 pounds. He put them in two groups, the
heavier in one and the lighter in the other, and continued
the experiment fcr sixteen days, the feed being weighed as
fed to each group, and if not all eaten, what was left was
weighed and deducted from which it formed a part— their
live weights remaining unchanged during the time, with the
following result:

Milk per
Lncern eaten Milk yielded 100 lbs of
by cows. bycows. live weight.

Quarts. Pouuds.Pouuds.
Heavy cows, 4.9121

Light cows, 3,859

340
240

14 X,

1G0.

This experiment shows that the heavier cows of the same
breed, with tbe same treatment, consume, relatively, less

feed than the lighter, and at the same time yield a greater
relative return of milk from it.

Baron Weokerlin, for many years the leading "cattle man"
in the Hohenheim Agricultural University, after having made
many experiments with a great variety of breeds of cattle,

came to tbe conclusion that a cow weighing 700 lbs. requires
one-sixtieth of ber live weight in hay equivalents to main-
tain her normal weight, and yield from four to five times her
weight in milk, according to the breed or race, quantity,
quality and manner in feeding.

In 1852 a series of experiments were made at eleven differ-

ent localities in the kingdom of Saxony, by order of the Royal
Agricultural Society, during a period of five years, tbe cows
selected being some of the best "Scrubs," Allgauers, Olden-
burgers and Holsteins, tbe latter two being only the same
breeds, as reported, tbe only difference being traceable to

different care and different localities. The results per an-
num for five yeara were reported as follows:

—

With common feed and common care:

—

Oldenburgers 56.40 quarts
Holsteins 26 10 "
Allgauers Su.00 "
Scrubs 23.65 "

Villeroy's experiments resulted as follows:—
Holsteins 28.92 quartj per 100 pounds bay
Yorkshires 27.46 '• '*

Devons 19.18 " " • - "
Herefords 15.97 " " " • •'

Jerseys 26.38 " " " ' "

Allgauers 27.61 ' " '* " "

What Good Cattle Should Dress.

Some one desiring to know what weight good beef oattle

should dress, The National Stockman and Farmer said: There
is much variation in this, just as there is in the amount of

butter a good cow is expected to furnish. Sixty ponnds to tbe
hundred weight is a very good outcome, and good cattle may
go a pound or two less. Strictly choice beeves, though, sbonld
exceed sixty per cent., rather than go below it. There are
many cases where this yield is increased several pounds to
the hundred weight and in the Chicago Fat Stock Shows
figures ranging from sixty seven to seventy pounds have
been secured. In his late testimony before the Senate
Committee, Armonr stated that the average dressed weight of
his beef was abont 54} per oent. of gross weight. Good
feeders should of course do better than this average of cat-
tle of so many kinds and grades.

Live Stock Numbers and Values.

The recently issned report of the Statistician of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, on "tbe Numbers and Valnes of Farm
Animals," is full of suggestion and food for comment. A
few of the salient points which will Btrike the reader on a

first perusal of it may be epitomized just beie advantage.
There are more horees in this country now than ever be-

fore, the present number being 14,213,837, an inc.-easeof 550,-
543 over last year. The current valuation is $68 84 per
bead, against $71.89 last year $71.82 two years ago, and an
average of $72 58 for the past six years. As the report re-
marks, "this indicates a full supply," and mildly points to a
possible tendency to over-production and lower prices, fur-
nishing a point which horsmen will do well to study.
The number of milch cows shows a gain of 654,258 bead,

the total now being 15,952,883 head, worth $22 14 per head
— $1.80 less than last year. The price now reached is the
lowest in ten years. Other cattle number 36.849.024 head,
an increase of 1,816,607. The decline in prices is even
greater than in cows, the figure being $15.21, agairst $17.05
a year ago. Notwithstanding the growth in numbers there
is an aggregate decrease in value of a littl-> over five per cent.
No other commentary is needed on the worse cattle year the
country has ever knowD.
Sheep show an increase in numbers for the first time since

1884—1,736.993 of a gain—making tbe present total 44,336,.
072 head. This increase in number is accompanied, too, by
an increase of over 6$ per cent in per capita value, or a
change from $2 13 to $2.27 per head. Sheep are higher now
than in any year since 18S4, the average value for the five

intervening years being about $2.05 per head. Considering
the adverse conditions affecting the wool market the sheep
industry bus done at least as well as conld have been expect-
ed, and it shows at the present time an excellent tone.
The country has 1,301,188 m^re swine than a year ago, the

present aggregate being 51,602 7S0 head. Hogs show a sharp
decline in value, the current $4.72 per head being $1.07 low-
er than a year ago. Notwithstanding this decline there is

nothing especially discouragiog in the outlook for swine. The
average value for ten years has been $5 22, and it has been
an unusually good ten years iu swine prices.

Taking the live stock of the country in the aggregate we
find nothing except mules and sheep which have increased
in total value within the last year. All kinds ol stock taken
into the connt, tbe valuation is placed at $2,il8, 766,028—

a

fall-off of 3 per cent, from tbe valtiHtion of January, 1889.
Estimating tbe population of the United States at 65,000,000,
and 44 per cent, of this as rnral, there would be an average
of about $8.45 worth of live stock for each individual living
on a farm. It is not often that tbe per capita distribution of
live stock would show as low a figure, and we question
whether it will again for a number of years.— National Stock-
man and Farmer.

Thorouerhbred Sires.

Mr. George Paris of North Dakota writes to Hoard's Dairy-
man an argument in favor of breeding to full-blooded sires

that may give some new ideas to many farmers. Mr. Paris'

theory is that during pregDancy the female of any animal is

to a greater or less extent affected by the intermixing of ber
own blood with that of the foetus, and that thus tbe charac-
teristics of the male are impressed in part opou tbe dam.
By breeding some native cows to a Jersey bull, he believes

he has increased the milk and butter-producing oapaoity, not
merely of the offspring, but of the cows themselves. Some of

these are aged cows past their prime, but on tbe usual feed

they are giving one-quarter more milk than before they were
bred to pure sires. The natnral corollary to this idea we be-

lieve to be also true, tbat is, tbe cows bred to bulls of inferi-

or milk and butter strains are deteriorated in quality. It is

not, therefore, a matter of no importance what bull is bred
to if the calf is not to be raised. The milking capacity of a
herd of cows may thus be uneonsciously deteriorated without
any suspicion by tbe owner of tbe cause. It is said in loo.il -

i'ies where mules are raised tbat a mare which has once
borne a mule will ever thereafter be liable to impress some
characteristic of tbe mule on ber colts, though she is after-

wards bred to a finely formed stallion.

Selection, Care and Management of the Breed-

ing Bull

Paper Ke»<l Itelore the WlMtMUdn Farmers' Con vcution
at Madison, Feb. 5Hi. by John H. KUer, Oregon.

In selecting a breeding bull obta'u the very best animal

that can be secured at a reasonable price. Do not call a

price unreasonable if you are called upon to pay a little more
for an excellent animal than the price of an "ornery" one. By
all means secure a well bred animal. Let him be a true type

of the breed whose name he bears. Let individual merit be

the first point to be considered. Back this up with a strong,

vigorous constitution and a well established lineage of meri-

torious animals. He should be uniform in quality, not strong

in one point and weak in another, as his progeny is just as

liable to inherit the weak poiuts as the strong ones. With

uniformity you can expect uniform results. The class of cows

in a herd should to a certain extent, govern the choice of

bulls. If your cows are loose, rangy, over-grown animals,

choose a bull of more compact build— an earlier maturing

animal. If your cows are close built and undersized, choose

a bull larger and more rangy. If your cows are of proper

form and size, choose a bull of similar form and size. While

early maturing, quick feeding cattle are desirable, I do not

advocate the continuous mating of close built, compact ani-

mals, as observation and experience convince me tbat such a

course will result in deterioration of size. As an old and re-

liable breeder once said to me, "It is an established fact that

where such a course is pursued it is necessary to resort to a

coarser and more growthy cross once in a while in order to

retain size." " *

While Short-horns stand to day at tbe head of all breeds

as beef animals yet they possess dairy strains to an extent

with which no other beef breeds can begin to compare. These
strains should be fostered and developed; therefore do not

lose sight of the value of dairy strains in the breeding bull.

* * * My model of a Short-horn bull would be one that

weighs at maturity not less than 2,000 lbs. nor more than

2,300 lbs.: red or roan in color. His nose nut brown or

copper colored; his eye cleat and bright; his head well pro-

portioned, broad and full between the eyes; his boms of med-
ium length, strong and well set, curving in and down rather

than upward; the neck in proportion to his body—not too

long nor too short; it should be a little full midway between
tbe horns and top of shoulder, and clean-cut and slightly

arched from the throat to the breast. His front broad, deep,

and full; his shoulders set smoothly on his body, his arm
strong and well developed; his fore legs wide apart, yet set

well under his body; straight, clean-cut, and fiDe from the

knee to the hoof; from tbe top of his shonlder to tbe root of

his tail straight and broad; well filled behind the shoulders

and from point of hip to root of tail, and strong across the

loins. His body good length and depth; his ribs well sprung
and closely coupled to the hip; his lower line almost parallel

with his upper line; his hind quarters broad and well devel-

oped, tied low down; his hind legs straight and strong. He
sbonld stand square on bis feet. His tail set on a level with

his back, small and tapering; his hide loose and mellow; his

hair fine, thiok and good length. Animals of pronounced
dairy strains are usually cf rougher build than those of a

beef type. * * '

We should aim to keep the bull in good, healthy, thriving

condition, not overfat. In order to do this he should be fed

regularly and at proper intervals with good, substantial

food, such as hay or grass or corn fodder, with sufficient

grain, such as corn, oats and bran, to keep him in proper
condition. We have two bulls in service at present. One
has reached maturity. His feed consists of all the timothy
and clover mixed that he will eat. with three quarts of

ground corn and oats and bran, equal parts, twice a day.

The other is still growing and is fed the tame as the first, ex-

cept he is grained a little heavier, receiving five quarts twice

a day. When kept in a good, oool box-stall in tbe summer
time this is sufficient, but if kept in close hot quarters, or

exposed to the sun in summer time he should be watered at

least three times a day. He should be provided with proper
shelter to protect him from summer's heat and winter's cold.

A box-stall is best, as it gives him more freedom and is safer

for an attendant, as he can feed and care for him without
placing himself in such a positiou as to take chances of get-

ting hurt. His bind hoofs, when too closely con-

fined in a stable, are apt to grow and become unshapely

—

not wearing off at all, but turning up in front and prevent-

ing tbe animal from walking squarely on his feet. When the

hoof gets in this condition it should be shaped properly by
means of saw, hammer and chisel. * * * He should have
regular exercise. The beat way to exercise an animal is to

have a small lot or pasture in which he can be turned for

exercise. * *
"

Sebct tbe right kind of a bull to start with. Keep him in

good, healthy, thriving condition. To accomplish this feed

him well. Give him plenty of pure water, pure air and ex-

ercise. Provide him with good, clean, well-bedded quarters.

Handle him kindly and quietly. Do not overtax his strength

by excessive services. Then instead of being a nuisance and
a disgrace he will be an object of admiration and a credit to

his owner.—Breeders' Gazette.

The Feeding, Care and Management of Pigs-

After tbe sow has had her young she should be given food

that she can easily digest. At first it is best to feed ber light-

ly, and then gradually increase the amount of food she gets

as tbe strain becomes greater on ber. Sickness should be
carefully guarded against both in the mother and her young,
and the best protection agaiust disease is pure air and sun-
shine. They should have a warm pen, with a yard attached.

The young pigs should be taught to feed themselves as soon
as possible. Their trough should be a shallow, flat-bottomed

one, so arranged that tbe sow cannot get to it. The food of

the young pigs should consist first of milk, then of mid-
dlings, oats or barley meal mixed with warm milk. They
maybe weaned gradually at tbe end of six or eight weeks,
and a little oil-meal and also corn and pea meal may be ad-
ded to their food. Their growth should now be pushed
along as fast as possible, and they should be fed regularly,

say about five times a day, but given only as much as they
will eat up clean each time. A little salt may at times be ad-

ded. Care should be taken tbat they are fed regularly as

much as thev will eat. Green corn pulled by the roots is a
good form of green food for them, as is also green clover,

aud it is well to have a pasture, field or yard provided for the

pigs to run it. They should not be fed on food too fattening

in their nature, such as corn when growing, as a young pig

will not grow well if too fat- but tbey should be given green
food principally, as this will supplv material for the build-

ing of bone and growing of muscle. To finish them off in the

The scrub cows averaged 1,487 quarts per annum
The Allgauers '• 2.334 •' "

The Oldeuburgers 2.220
The Holstelus " 2,062 •' "

With the best feed and good care:

—

The scrub cows averaged 2,:« .'. quarts p»r annum
The Allgauers •' 3,000 " " "
The Oldeuburgers '• 3,712 " " \
The Holsteins " 2.2S2 " "

Our dairy of Holsteins, of 190 cows, averaged 4,076 quarts
a cow her annum.
In regard to the size of cows. Professor Caspari made eigh-

teen experiments in feeding milch cows with a view of ascer-

taining how many pounds of h»y, or its equivalent, it re-

quired to make one hundred pounds of milk. He found tbat

in Prussia one hundred pounds of hay fed to Holstein cows
made twenty-five and one-half quarts of milk; and the same
in the Allgauers made thirty and ninety-eight one-hundredtbs
quarts of milk. At eleven dairies in Saxony, the value of

one hundred pounds of hay produced in

Canning Milk.

One of the new ideas about tbe milk supply is the canning
of sterilized milk. The milk is first brought to tbe boiling

point, to destroy all tbe bacteria and other microbes, then
pot into cans and sealed while at the boiling temperature.
Of course it mnst be nicely done, and the cans made perfect-

ly air-tight, as is the case with condensed milk. A corre-

spondent of the New York Tribune says tbat be pat np milk
in this way for family use, while milk was plenty, that he
might have a supply on hand when milk was scarce. He
was using out of cans "put np some weeks ago," and the lad-

i» s said it was"iust lovely," while the correspondent says
it is so nice tbat be wonders it was not long since brought in-

to general use. as it is much more desirable than condensed
milk, having a more natural flavor. For infants, it is much
better, more fresh-like, than condensed milk, and mnst cer-

tainly be preferable to the watered and doctored stuff gener-

ally peddled in cities,
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY iRPHIPPUS,

SUMMARY.
Several prominent young athletes have recently set up in

business for themselves. Ed A. Kolb who is to wrestle A. H.
Lean in the O C, is the head of the firm of Kolb & Denhard.
at 422 Montgomery street, and Mr. Ike Dentch has recently
established an elegant business house at No. 8 Eidy street.

We offer congratulations and wishes for great prosperity.

The out door men have settled down to strict training for

the coming athletio meetings and the new track of the Olym-
pic Club is being well held down by the club's runners and
walkers. The wheelmen and oarsmen are also making extra

preparations for the opening of the season, and the swimmers
and anglers will be ready in a couple of weeks to begiD work
for 1890. Taking everything into consideration a busy season
in all kinds of sports may be anticipated.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

A crowd of the Olympic and Alpine athletes enj lyed the

moonlight nights of tbe past week. The former at their own
grounds, the latter at the Bay District track.

Coffin, Cooley, McArthnr. Jarvis, Espinosa, O'Kane, Hen-
derson, Winslow, Cassidy, Williams, McD mild and Scott of

the Olympic team, have made up their minds to train failh

fully for Decoration Day and with such a good represeptation

the O C should stand an excellent chance of walking off with
the pennant.

It is now almost a certainty that J. Barr Buchanan, the

champion all round athlete, will not be in the city when the
championships will be decided. Were it possible for Mr.
Buchanan to remain here and represent the O C, the other

clubs would stand but a small chance of coming out ahead,

Garrison. Gafney, Ooodman, Eldridge, Larkey, Litlle, L-it-

tringer, Jefferey, Cooke, Holland and Armbruster, of the Al-

pine Ciub. began training at the Bay District track on Mon-
day last. They take exercise e*ery evening in the moonlight

McGee is undecided whether to run or not in the "quarter"
on May 30th. His friends are trying to force him to com-
mence training.

Some individual without authority recently stated through
the sportirjg columns of one of tbe daily papers that Rankin,
of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club, was willing to run any
amateur in America five miles. Frank L Cooley, of the
Olympic Club, called at this office the day after the challenge
was issued and informed us that he would run Mr. Rankin
for a valuable medal. It now appears that Rankin is a well
known profes9fonal runner, he having on several occasions
competed against professional runners for money prizes. The
Directors of the Alpine ('lub are highly incensed over the
matcer and have asked us to state that Mr. Rinkiu is not
aud never was a member of this club. 'Ihe supposition is

that some scheming person had the challenge put in with the
intention of making a little stake.

Capt. George W. Jordan, of the Olympic Club, has been
elected official handicapper of the P. C. A. A. A. He will

handicap the games of the different associate clubs in future.
The open events in the Alpine games will form his initial

task.

The Alpine Club has secured the Bay District track for

Sunday, May 4th, and will holl their next out-door games
there on that date. The track will be put in splendid condi-
tion, so that the athletes will have a ch ince to make fast

time.

The coast records for three miles running and for two and
three miles walking are very poor, and there is no doubt but
that these records will be improved on May 4th. The three-
mile run will be a very exciting contest between H. C. Cassidy
and F. L. Cooley, as both men are evenly matched. Jarvis,
Coffin and Gafney will possibly oompete in the three-mile
walk on the same day, and a fine race may be expected.
Jarvis should certainly knock a couple of minutes off the
two and three-mile records.

To-morrow afternoon there will be a serieB of professional
handicap sprint races at the Central Park grounds, corner 8th
aud Market streets. Some of the fastest men in America will

compete. The sum of $160 will be given for prizes. During
tbe coming season it is the intention of the managers of the
park to hold a series of long and short distance races there,

when several thousand dollars will be paid out as prize

money.

The athletic editor of a local weekly sporting paper, last

week asserted that Charles Little, of the Alpine Club, was no
other than the well-known Boston professional runner of the
same name. Mr. Little desires us t^« contradict this state-

ment, and informs us that his home is in Grand Junction,
Colorado. Mr. Little hp s been successful in several amateur
races, and has made very fast time, and he feels much put
out to think that he is accused of being a professional . He
will represent the Alpine Club in the quarter and half-mile

races at the championship games on Decoration Day, and if

the directors of the club had the least idea that Mr. Little

was anything but a bona fide amateur, his name would at

onoe be stricken off the membership roll, for the club does
not admit professional athletes into its ranks.

We are in receipt of a communication from Frank C.
Philips of Healdsburg, in which he informs us that he and
several other amatenrs«of that town, are about to organize a

new athletic club. Mr. Philips says that the people of Healds-
burg take a very great interest in athletic sports, and that the
proposed club will no doubt be a success. The club will

apply for admission into the P. C. A. A. A.

The following schedule cf games has been arranged for the
amateur baseball championship of the Pacific Coast. AU but
the first game are to be played at the new grounds, which are

situated at Emery station, on the Berkeley line. The first

game will take place this afternoon between the U. C. and the

E and O. E. teams on the campus at Berkeley All games
will be called at 3:15 p. m. sharp, except the game which is

scheduled for May 30th, which is to be called at 2 P m. The
Olympic Club team has dropped out, and has been replaced

by tbe Anglo-Nevada Assurance Corporation team. All com-
munications should ho addressed either to the president of

the league, W. H. Chickering, or to the secretary, Richard
Btloher. The schedule is as follows:

April 19th—E. and O. E. vs. A. N. A. C.

April 26tb—Reliance v. O. and E. O.
May 3d—U. C. vs. A. N. A. C.

May 10th—D C. vs. Reliance.

May 17th—U. C. vs. E. and O. E.

May 24th—TJ. C. vs. A. N A. C.

May 30th—Reliance vs. E. and O. E.

May 31st—U. C. vs. Reliance.
June 7th—E. and O. E. vs. A. N. A. C.
Jnne 14th—Reliance vs. A. N. A. C.
With careful practice the U. C. team should carry off' the

pennant.

The D. C. tennis courts are constantly 611ed with those
who are training for the class doubles which occur next
Wednesday. Twenty-five lockers are to be built for the mem-
bers in the dressing room by the cinder track.

President Davis of the U. C. has offered $100 for a trophy
for the winners of the relay races on field days. Messrs.
Lakeman, Stoney and Townsend of '90 and Ainsworth and
Allen of '91 will form a committee to select the design. The
trophy is to be given first to the team that won last field day.

The first "Ladies' Night" exhibition of the Alpine Amateur
Athletic Club will be held at the club rooms, 706 Powell
street, on Tuesday evening next, April 8th, commencing at 8
o'clock. The following is the programme for the occasion:
L Horizontal bar—Prof. G. 0. Rouse (Club Instructor), E.

Barr, Rnss and Eckbardt.
2. Boxing—W. F. Kennedy and W. H. Dooley, Hall Turn-

bull and Len Hueston.

3. Fencing (foils)—Professor Henry Ansot and Ashton R«
Fry (pupil).

4. Club swinging—Prof. G. C. Rouse.
5. Swinging rings—E. Barr and W. Henry.
6. Boxing—M. Gallagher and Partner, Otto Lnhn aud J.

flote.

7. Distribution of prizes won at the late Field Day.
8. Feats of strength—J. Barr Buchanan, champion amateur

all ro i nd athlete of the world.
9. Fencing (broad swords)—Professor Henry Ansot and

Ashton R. Fry (pupil).

10. Parallel bars—Prof. G. C. Rouse, E. Barr and Will
Henry.

11 Club swinging—Frank Hart, champion club swinger of
the Pacific Coast.

1?. Boxing—Prof. W.- Smith (pupil of Eddy Graney) and
W. Cook (Prof. Smith's pupil), Frank L. Cooley and J. L
Lafferty.

Flinging the 561b. weight and the individual tug of war
have been dropped from the P C A A A programme for May
30th. The individual tug of war is never a very interesting
event and was properly dropped. The team tug of war, in
which four men of unlimited weight will be allowed to com-
pete on each side, will prove exciting. This is a good chance
for the diff'ereut clubs to put forward their big men.

THE WHEELMEN'

The members of the San Francisco Bicycle Club do not ap-
pear to be taking a very active interest in racing matters just
now. The Bay City Wheelmen, as usual, are in the van, and
they are doing their best to arouse the other clubs to action.

The Oakland Bioycle Club is makine rapid strides. Several
prominent wheelmen from across the Bay intend joining this
voung organization in tbe near future. Captain Drake is

very busy at present mapping out a list of runs to come off
during the summer months.

G. P. Wetmore and several other members of the BOW
recently made a successful run to Livermore and return.
They report the roads in fair condition.

The B. C. W. are on the lookout for a suitable lot up-
on which to build a club house. The club is now in a nour-
ishing condition having a membership of over one hundred,
and the members are of the opinion that the club should own
its own rlub house.

The following card has been addressed to the members
of the California Division, League of American Wheelmen:

—

San Francisco, March 25th. 1890.
The annual business meeting of the California Division,

League of American Wheelmen, will be held in Sachem Hall,
Red Men's Building. 320 Post Street, on the evening of Sat-
urday, April 19th, 1890.

This meeting will consider the reports of officers and se-
lect the date and place for holding the annual meet of the
Division.
Any member may be represented by proxy, but no mem-

ber shall vote more than ten. Walteh D. Shelpon,
Secretary and Treasurer,

At odd intervals during the past few years there has been
mention made of the formation of a separate and distinct
association of Pacific Coast wheelmen—separate from the L.
A W., of which the Pacific Coast now forms a division.
This project was at one time taken up somewhat enthrsias-
tically by several prominent riders of this city on account of

the unfair manner in which the League treated this divis-
ion. The agitation, which they promised to bring forth good
fruits, was, however, allowed to die. But latterly the re-

spent for the L. A. W. has been gradually declining on this
Coast on account of the neglect with which the National
officers have treated the Pacific Division, and there is quite a
strong though quiet feeling in favor of tbe formation of a
distinot wheeling association.

Captain F. J. H. Manning of the San Franciscos is plan-
ning an active system of runs. While the roads are as yet
impassable in the country, owing to the mud, the very firt-t

date that they are fit to be travelled over a short run will be
called to Haywards or some near point. Tho first big run of
the season will take place, if the roads are in condition, about
April 5th, to Mount Hamilton, when the moon will be full.

The trip will be so arranged as to permit those taking it to
arrive at tbe summit of Mount Hamilton in time to have a
look through the great Lick telescope.

Another two day's run on which a number of men have
promised to go is through Napa and Sonoma Counties. Cap-
tain Manning was over the roads last year, and pronounces
the journey one of the most delightful that can be taken
awheel.

Still another will be called through the Santa Cruz Moun-
tains. The start will be made early some Saturday after
noon and San Jose reached by dinner time. After dinner
the party will go to Los Gatos, remaining there all night, and
make an early start for Santa Cruz on the next morning.
The return will be made on the evening train to this city.

Bolinas and Pescadero are objective points for prospective
runs. Both are sp'endid trips, though requiring good stay-
ing powers in those taking them. Besides all these, there
will be moonlight runs to San Jo9e, Sunday morning's jaunts
to the Cliff House for breakfast, and other enjoyable excur-
sions to near by points.

AT THE OARS.

The Pncifio Rowing Association will meet on Monday ev-
ening at 706 Powell Street.

The season will open on Sunday April 20 with the High
Jinks of the Lnrline Club.

The amateur crew will commence their coaching and
training to-morrow.

Champion Henry Peterson has been the victor in a series
of eight contests during the past week at the "Henley Re-
gatta."

We are awaiting returns from the party having tne man-
agement of the Victoria B. C. Regatta to be held on the
Queen's Birthday.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The next cross country run of the Alpine Athletic Club

will take place from Dexter Cottage, Sausalito, on Sundav
April 13th.

J

The Alameda Olympic Club will give a party at its club
rooms on Lincoln Avenue, on the 18th of April.

The Olympic Club will give one of its enjoyable "Ladies
Night" exhibitions at the end of the present month.
A general meeting of the Alpine Athletic Club was held on

Thursday evening. Final preparations were made for the
coming "Ladies Night." Several new members were elected
and E. P. Moody was elected a delegate to tbe P C A A A,
vice M. C. Giry, resigned. It was decided to engage Prof. G.
C. Rouse as gymnastic instructor to the club. His class
nights will be Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each week.
A meeting of the P C A A A was held at the Olympic Club

rooms oq Friday evening, March 24th. J. J. McKinnon ap-
plied for reinstatement as an amateur. The case was put off
until the next meeting, which was held last evening. Captain
G. W. Jordan was appointed Official Handicapper. Several
new rules connected with the A A U were adopted.

IN THE SURF.

In a couple of weeks the season will have fairly opened, al-
though for some time past many persons have been indulging
in daily dips in the open sea.

The Lurline boys will do much towards booming this past
time during the summer months. The club will offer many
valuable prizes for competition.

The Alpine Club will also hold races at its Harbor View
Grounds.

TheT6rrace Swimming Club has disbanded and will be re-
organized under the name of the Pacific Swimming Club. The
membership will be limited probably to fifteen and only first
class swimmers will be admitted to membership.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.
Jake Gaudaur is willing to row Haulan any time before

July 1st for any amount up to $5,000.

The following records of the present holders of the various
lawn tennis championships will be of interest to all tennis
players:

—

England—Champion, W. Renshaw; lady champion, Mrs.
Hillyard; double champions, E. Renshaw and W. Renshaw;
ladies' doubles champions, Miss M. Steedman and Miss B.
Steedman; ladies' and gentlemens' doubles champions. Miss
L. Dodd and J. C. Kay; covered court champion E. W.
Lewis.

Ireland- Champion, W. J. Hamilton; lady champion Miss
Martin; doubles champions, E. W. Lewis and G W. Hill-
yard; ladies' doubles champions, Miss Martin and Miss Stan-
nell; ladies' and gentlemen's doubles champions, Miss Rice
and W. J. Hamilton.
America—Champion, fl. W. Slocum. Jr., lady champion,

Miss Bertha Townsend; doubles champions, H. W, Slocum,
Jr.. and H. A. Taylor; ladies' doubles c'hampi ns.Miss. B. L.
Townsend and Miss M. L. Ballard.

Australia—Champion, A. G. Colquhoun; doubles champi-
ons, C. W. Cropper and D. Webb.
Canada—C. S. Hyman,
Southern India—Champion, H. Grove.
Wa'es—Champion, W. J. Hamilton; lady champion, Miss

Pope.

The Board of Managers of the Amateur Athletic Union held
a meeting on Sunday evening, March 15th, at the Astor
House, New York City. The application for reinstatement to
the amateur ranks of A. E. Mansfield of Worcester, Mass.; of
McNolan Watteawau of N. J., and Fremont Swain, of New
York City, were rejected, and that of Charles F. Huck of the
Syracuse Athletic Club was granted. The following clubs
were elected to membership: Yonkers Athletic Club, St.
George A C, Sixty. ninth Regiment A C, and New Haven
A. C It was decided that the next championship field meet-
ing should be held at Washington, D. C, and that the Unioo
should pay the expenses of the baseball teams of the East and
West in travelling to play the games necessary to decide the
amateur championship of 1890.

The proposed international match between Thomas Pett-
itt, professional court tennis champion of the world, and
Charles Saunders, the English expert, who seeks to wrest
from the Bostonian the laurels he has won, may now be con-
sidered as good as made. Pettitt has forwarded a draft for
$250 to the editor of the Loudon Sportsman, to bind the
match, and has engaged passage on the Cunarder Umbria,
which leaves New York on April 12th . He will be accom-
panied by Fisk Warren, of the Boston Athletic Club, mem-
bers of which organization are finding the $2,5(10 constitu-
ting Pettitt's share of the stake to be contended for. The
Britisher seems thoroughly in earnest in his desire for a
meeting with the champion, and it is unlikely that he will

hereafter interpose aDy obstacle to the ratification of articles

to the match, which will create great interest among players
of the game on both sides of the Atlantic.

The following is a list of the men who finished first in the
great handicap cross-country run which took place at New
York Citv. March 15th:
W. D. Day, N J A C. scratch, 53m 34s; F. Kuhlke. P H,

6m 30s—60m 30s; C. B. Gardiner, N J A C, 6m 45s—61m 12s
Sidney Thomas, M A C, 30s—55m 47 2-5s; Edward Edwards,
Acorn A C. 4ra 15s—59m 47s; E. Hjertsberg, N J A C. lm
45s—57m 40 4-5s; F. Dolan, P H. lm 40s—57m 47 2-5s: S.
T. Freetb, P H, lm 15s—57m 36s; J. Rnmpf, N J A C, 4m
45s—61m 14s; W S French, N J A C. 5m— 62m 4s; A. S.
McGregor, PH. 3m 40s—(iOm 45s; M. E. Healey. Acorn A C,

5m— 62 'u 15s; J. Reid. American A C, 3m 30s—60m 57s: T.
F. Conboy, W S A C, 5m 30s—63m Is; J. D. LlovH, P H, 50*
—58m 24s; W. J. Rogers, Acorn A C, 5m—62m 38s; J. Mc-
Oreery. St. G A C, 4m 30s—62m 23s; W. F. Lee, P A C, 5m
30s;-63m 7s; A. D. Tompkins, R A C 5m 30s-63m 53*; H.
Gray, N J A C, 2m 45s—61m lis; J. Nolan, Acorn A C, 4m
25s—62m 58s; M. P Bailev, P H, (im 30s—65m 16s; G. W.
Conklin, P H, 5m 20s—64m lis; Mike Bent, U A C 4m 50s
63m 47s.

Day won the first prize, an elegant solid silver bowl, to-
gether with th9 magnificent cup offered by The New York
Herald to the runner making the best time, and there were
nine other handsome and oostlv individual prizes. The val-

uable silver cup presented by the Now York Jockey Club as
a team prize was taken by tbe New Jersey Athletic Club, the
first six representing that organization finishing as follows:
Day, 1; Gardner, 3; E Hjertsberg, 6; J. Rumpf, 9; M. S.
French- 10; H. Gray, 19. Total, 48 points. The Prospect
Harriers were second, with 64 points.
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THE GUN.
The Gun Club.

The first meeting of the Gun Club was held at San Bruno

on March 1st, at which time the scores were:—

At 12 birds, A. S. A. Rules.
Bwett
W. J. Oolcher ,'

Jellett •?

Ore
W. LeviBton
Batler "

Black "
G. Levislon J
•'Edwards' ?
Stone "

Chapln 8

The second meeting was on Saturday afternoon last at Mr.

Hinchman's elegsut grounds, the Oakland Trotting Park.

The day was good, and the birds more than usually so. The
scores, "however, were much below Gun Club form. Mr. J.

U. Jellett shot superbly, using his second barrel but twice

for a clean score. Messrs. Stone, Orr and Woodward came in

for nine each of the ten shot at.

A feature of the day was Mr. Ed. Donahoe's shooting with

a GJlb. gun. It seemed quite as effective as the heavier

weights.

Mr. J. M. Kilgarif did some "in and out" work. Several

of bis first barrel kills were perfectly made, but a fault of his

work was that he was too anxious to get in the second bar-

rel. Mr. Will Golcher, shooting a superb new ejecting Cla-

brough hammerless, lost a bird dead outside.

Messrs. Fred Webster and J D. Kedding were ontolassed

by their chaffing competitor, Mr. Harvey, who made seven

neat kills against six scored by the others.

Mr. "Frederick" under which name Mr. Fred L. Wooster

will shoot hereafter, had the same sort of luck which fol-

lowed him on Friday, losing several hard hit birds dead out

of bounds.
The scores were:

Alin birds. A. 8. A. rules. ,.„,,„
Jellett SO 1 11112 112 1-10

Chapin 28 2 1 1 1 1 1 3-7
Butler H 1 10X11*00 1— 7

Harvey ?0 200212111-7
Bedding 28 11120013 0—
Alex. Hamilton. 98 1 2 0- 3

G Leviston 30 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 0-8
Ed Donaboe....28 1 10002021 1-fi

Black 30 111110 112-8
F. K. Webster... 28 01220011 1-6
W. Leviston.... 26 1 10 1 1 1 -6
Rlordan 26 1 II w d- 1

Swett . 30 2 2 1 1 1 0—6
stone.::.:: ....28 1 211212120-0
Sanborn 28 1 12 110 111-8
Golcher 58 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 1-8
Kilgarlff N 1 3 1 1 1-6
"Edwards" ....SO 002120100 0-4
••Frederick".... 30 1 2 1 1 1 1 0-6
Orr 30 112 111111—9
Woodward £0 2 10 12 12 111-9

From Chico.

Distributing Brown Quails.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I have just returned

from a little duck shoot and find yonr letter asking for a de-

scription of the ground on which I turned out the brown

quails sent by the Board of Fish Commissioners.

I met the birds at the depot, fed and watered them, and

forwarded them by the same train to Hon. Richard Gird's

ranch, whicb is located just over the line between this and

San Bernardino counties.

I had previously arranged with Mr. Gird for their care, and

he turned them out in pairs placing from 8 to 12 in a place

in the most favorable parts of the ranch. Mr. Girds domain

consists of about 44,000 acres all fenced. A large portion of

it is low meadow land with an abundance of water, besides

this a large part of it is cultivated to grain, alfalfa, vines and
fruit trees. There is also considerable upland, covered with

low brush, affording the best of cover. In fact it is the very

ideal country for the propagation of either quail or prairie

chickens. I know of no ground in the state so well adapted

to these varieties of game. Besides these qualifications of

country Mr. Gird is par excellence the man to C9re for them.

He allows no shooting of any kind on his vast premises. He
is an enthusiastic game protectionist and a great admirer of

the feathered tribe. He is a man of large heart and gener-

ous impulses, always feelirjg well repaid for the smull mod-
icum of fruits and^graiu that his feathered friends destroy,

by the pleasure he experiences in knowing that he is adding

to their enjoyment and preventing their ruthless destruction.

My object in placing all the birds on this one ranch is that

their protection will be perfect, and that the place is so well

adapted to their wants. It will therefore always be a pre-

serve for their breeding, from which in future years when
their number has increased, they can be trapped and dis-

tributed over other parts of this or other sections of the

State.

1 am sorry that the Commissioners did not succeed in get-

ting Eastern quail and chickens for this season, as this same
ranch would afford an excellent place for them.

[Eastern birds have been contracted for and will soon be

here.

—

Ed ]

I shall try and make arrangements with the owners of

Catalina Island for its use for the propagation of wild tur-

keys. They oould be reared there in large numbers and
then distributed on the main land.

Let us here whisper in your ear that the Breeder and
Sportsman is just a little slow in not prodding up our Hon-
orable Fish Commissioners to more active work in procuring

same for the State. The truth is they hav« let more than a

whole year go by and might have accomplished more. 1

know that tbey think that I kick too much, but the only way
to make a success of anything is to take hold of it and do it

at once.
How are the dog men feeling about our coming show? Are

they going to come down in force and give us a boom ? We
want to make the Los Angeles show a fixture and I believe

that we can do it if we follow the course that we have adopt-

ed and keep within lines on the question of exDenaes.
H. T. Payne.

J. N. Bailbache reports the brown quails recently liberated

on his place south of Healdsburgh as doing well. They were

liberated near the spring back of his residence instead of Lit-

ton Springs. The Commissioners and Mr. Bailbache join in

requesting that the birds be not disturbed and especially that

parties will not thoughtlessly or carelessly shoot them,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I don't know enough

of sporting news to fill a postal card from onr town as Chico

is not possessed of one thoroughbred sportsman. It has

rained entirely too much for the farmers in the Sacramento

Valley this year, (over 48 inohes already and etill raining)

so times are dull and consequently no sport of any kind.

Game was scaroo the past season except in the foot hills

where it was driven down by the snow in the mountains.
There is a talk of having a pigeon shooting match in Chi

co this spring but I suppose it will be nothing but a local

match.
I wonld have liked very much to have been with you when

those Eastern sportsmen visited your city as I like to see

good shooting, and tbey must have been world-beaters in-

deed. Chico
Chico, March 28th.

The Country Club.

The Pacific-Union Club, beside being the moving spirit in

all prominent social events, is also an institution thoroughly
en rapport with aquatics, athletics and field sports of all

other legitimate sorts. Those memberBof the club who fancy
trap shooting, rtoently organized what is styled the Country
Club. The club meets once or twice in each week at the Oak-
land Trotting Park, and shoots a few pigeons, in a friendly

way. It does not especially care for a large attendance of

spectators, and is in other respects quite exclusive, but its

meetings are most delightful, because of the abandon of the
men, and the constant cross-fire of chaff. The shooting
done is nsnally good, and some of the members are quite the

equals of the best experts in the other shooting clubs of the

city. The revised rules of the American Shooting Association

are followed with the utmost strictness.

On Friday afternoon of last week an informal meeting was
held, sides being chosen and a match shot for the evening's

dinner. The best work of the day was done by Mr. W. B
Tubbs, whose twenty-one out of twenty-four hard birds were
grassed in neat style, the second barrel being used but little.

Mr. R. B. Woodward made the only clean score. Mr. Ramon
E. Wilson, Mr. A. C. Tubbs and Mr. Worden ran up seven
out of eight.

Mr. A. S. Tubbs was the eleventh man. and wai chosen by
one team, and four birds allowed the other team, for him, iu

each match.
Hon. J. Downey Harvey, in intervals between jokes, did

some handsome shooting, and the same remark is applicable

to Mr. J. D. Redding, although the work of the latter was
uneven. Some of his kills indicated unusual ability, and
some of the birds which escaped him suggested carelessness,

Mr. John M. Adams shot in bad look, as did Mr. "Fred
ericks," both losing many birds dead out of bounds. Mr.
Fred Webster was very handy with his gun. but got some
birds too strong for anyone to stop.

Mr. A. S. Tubbs, the new man at the game, did some of

the best work, particularly with the second barrel. The
scores were:

—

team no. 1.

At 24 birds, A. 8. A. Rules:—
•Frederick" 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 n 0—13
Wil»on 1 1110111110)110 1011111 0-1
A. E. Tubbs 1 0011 1 1 11 01011 1 1 1 01 1 1 10 1-1
J. B. Redding 0011110110111001011111 1—1
W. B. Tubbs 1111111111011011001111 1—18
A. 8. Tubbs ... 1 1 1 0-4

Total

R. Woodward 1 1100101111111110011111 0—18
J. D. Redding 1 0011111101111100111011 (I—17

Fred Webster 111 1 1 1 1 1 6 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-1?
Worden 1 I 1 1 P 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 110 1 0—16
Adams 000010101 1) 11011110100 1—13
A. S. Tubbs 1 111100010110000 — 8

Total 89

Instructions About Transporting Pheasants,
Quails. Etc.

The present general interest taken in stocking California

with pheasants, brown quails and other desirable birds

makes any information about care in transporting tbem valu-

able. The most exhaustive and sensible suggestions yet no-

ted are these, which we transcribe from our valued exchange
Shooting and Fishing:

1. For exportation, birds bred or reared in captivity

should, if possible, be procured; but, if this cannot be done,

the following rules should be attended to as regards wild-

caught birds:

—

2. As soon as the birds are captured, the feathers of one
wing and of the tail should be cut off tolerably close to their

bases. The birds should be placed in a room lighted only
from a skylight above, and having tbe floor sprinkled with
gravel or sand, mixed wifh tufts of grass and roots and a lit-

tle earth. Among these the food should be thrown. A tame
bird placed with the wild ones is a great advantage, because
this bird will induce tbe new captives to feed. The birds

should be kept iu this way until they have become tame and
are fit to be transferred to the packing-cases.

3. The food should consist of grain and seeds of various

kinds, berries, fruit, insects, green food (such as cabbage,

lettuce, etc.), bread or soaked biscuit, chopped meat, boiled

eggs. etc.

4. Travelling-cages are most conveniently made of an ob-

long shape, divided into compartments about eighteen inches
square, and not higher than just sufficient to allow the birds

to stand upright in them. They should be boarded all

around except in front, where strong wire netting may be
employed; although, if tbe birds are at all wild, wooden
bars, close enough to prevent the inmates from escaping be-

tween them, are preferable.

5. Every compartment should have the top on the inside

padded with canvas, a-, if this is not done, the birds are

very liable to injure their beads by jumping upward.
6. A movable feeding-trough should be fixed along the

front of each compartment; one-third of this should be lined

with tin, pitch, or otherwise made to bold water; the remain-

ing two-thirds will hold the food.

7. Coarse sand or gravel should be kept strewn on the

bottom of the cages, and a supply of this should be sent

along with the birds, as it is necessary to them for the heal-

thy digestion of their food,

8. The front of tbe cage should have a piece of coarse

canvas to let down as a blind to keep the birds quiet; and,

in order to give them air, round holes should be bored at the

back of the box in the upper part.

9. The box should be cleaned out when the birds are fed,

through tbe opening in front made by rercoving the feeding,

trough, care being taken that this opening is not wide enough
to let the birds escape,

10. In order to supply the birds with green food during
the voyage, a few small trays (the same as are used to hold
the sand and gravel, may be sown with seeds, snch as rape,
mustard, or any quick-growing vegetable. The green food
thus produced should be cut for them from time to time, and
the sand and roots afterward thrown in the cages.

Smokeless Powders.

The most recent experiments with smokeless powders have
been made at instance of the English government by Sir

Frederick Abel, an authority in such matters, and hi6 con-

clusions may profitably be studied. Four years ego smoke-
less powder of extraordinary power was said to have been
introduced with the Lebel rifle in France. It has since

transpired, however, that several successive experimental

compositions were tried with this rifle. Gunootton pure and
simple was tried by Sir F. Able for small arm cartridges for

some years with marked but not uniform success. Great ad-

vances were made, however, on Von Lenk's achievements

with gunootton, and the adoption of guncotton as an explo-

sive was then achieved by Sir F. Abel, and, though not as a
military propellant, it has been used wifh great success in

sporting cartridges. Colonel Sohultze of the Prnssian Ar-
tillery, has brought in the sporting powder identified with
his name, consisting of wood converted into nitro-cellulose.

In its best form this closely resembles a granulated nitre-

cotton powder made at Stowmarket. Absolute smokeless-

ness was not, however, attained, nor a high degree of aocn-

racy. The smokeless powder of Messrs. Johnson & Borland,

and of the Smokeless Powder Company, are well established

compounds in England. Camphor has been used with suc-

cess to harden the surface and close the Dores of the powder
grannies now used. In French and German smokeless pow-
ders, acetic acid and acetone have been used, not merely to
harden the tablets or granules, but to convert them into
born like material. The first powder used with the Lebel
rifle took the form of yellowish brown tablets as thin as stout
not«» paper. ,The composition was made a mystery of, but
apparently it contained picricacid — tbe basis of melinite. The
powerful and much vaunted French explosive employed in
shells has for its basis piorio acid, which was first used by
Designolle about twenty years ago.

The earliest smokeless French powder undoubtedly failed
in the quality of stability, and has been superceded by a
simpler compound. German powder of great promise, ela-
borated at tbe Rothwell powder works, failed from the same
defect of instability. Gnncotton of slow explosive power has,
by Ihe use of solvents, been converted into horn-like mater-
ial, and pressed into tbe shape of rods, tubes, sheets, and
other forms, which may be cut up into tablets or strips of
any required shape. Mr. Alfred Nobel, the inventor of dyna-
mite and other powerful blasting agents depending on nitro-
glycerine for their basis, also made smokeless powder based
on gnncotton in the abuve form, bearing considerable resem-
blance to his blasting gelatine. Col. Hess, in Austria, ren-
dered this substance less susceptible to accidental explosion
by the incorporation of camphor previously used in the man-
ufacture of the curious substitute for ivory, born, etc , known
as xylonite. Mr. Nobel has had some success in Italy with
his smokeless powder, with which Krupp is also said to be
experimenting. Tbe government committee on explosives
have used Nobel's powder and others in tbe form of wires
and rods in bundles in small arms with excellent results.

Tbe most promising of them, besides fulfilling the conditions
of smokelessness and stability, has developed muoh greater
energy in small-bore arms.

Considerable erosive action is produced, and the arm is

heated, while but little fouling is produced. Success with
small arms seems on the eve of attainment with smokeless
powder, and its application to larger barrels of from 1.85 in.

to 6 in. in caliber is attended with less difficulty. Probably
the form of tbe gun will need modification, the pressure in
tbe chamber being less and in the bore greater than with
black powder. In our service the need of resisting climatic
action of all kinds involves unusually great difficulties, and
modifications in our system of magazines may be necessa-
ry.

As to the effeot on operations of war, much license has been
given to tbe imagination as to results arising from tbe nse
of powder from which noise as well as smoke has been elim-
inated. This has no foundation, tbe noise of smokeless pow-
der differing only from that of black powder by being rather
sharper and of shorter duration. German field gnus and
onr own experimental pieces are fired with powder generating
a very slight smoke, like the puff of a cigar, which is instant-

ly dissipated. Independent rifle firing is not visible at 300
meters distance. The main effect in battle will be to increase

the elements of calculation, leaving less to chance.

A match at blue rocks between the clubs of Healdsburgh

and Windsor in Sonoma County is imminent. A meeting

was held ot Healdsburgh lest Friday evening to reorganize

the gun club of that city.

The Blue Rock Club meets this afternoon at Bird's Point,

which place is reached by the 1115 p. m. boat on the South

Pacific Coast Railroad system. Both the March and April

scores will be shot off, at 15 single Blue Rock targets and 5

pairs.

Tbe first match for the Selby medal representing the Blue

Rock championship of Central California for 1890, will be

shot at Oakland Trotting Park on tome day in the present

month, probably the last Satnrday. The match this year

will be at 30 single and 10 pairs of Blae Rock targets, Ameri-

can Shooting Association rules; entrance $2.50,

Leon Meyn, better koown as Leon Martin, tbe ohampion
rifle shot of Hoboken, would like to make a match with any
man in tbe world for any amount from $200 to $1,000 a side,

rifle and pistol shooting. A Sun reporter talked with Meyn
yesterday at a rifle range in Hoboken. Just to show how
good be could shoot, Meyn pinned a small oard on the 100-

yard t»rget, and iu twenty shots be cut out a bole in tbe

shape of a heart in tbe centre of the oard. With a pistol he

cut tbe bullseye out of the long-distance target in ten sbot6,

without a miss. Meyn can get all tbe backing he wants.

-

N. Y. Sun,
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ROD.
Piscivorous Cows.

Last year's was the largest salmon pack in British Colum-
bia, and the run was one of the largest ever known to have
occurred. Cayoosh creek is a small stream dropping into the
Fraser about 200 miles from its mouth. For over three miles
the salmon in trying to ascend the stream were so thickly
crowded together that one misht kill any number by pushing
a pitchfork into the water. Old Indians say they never Baw
such a ste*dy run of salmon night and day as went up that
stream for those three months, nor such a mass of dead ones
floating down So thick were they, that when the water
receded, the shores were lined with the dead. Abont two
miles up the river is a lake, and at the foot of it the salmon
were piled m foot deep. The wind blowing up the lake dashed
the water and the salmon up on the shore, mangling them
into a confused mass, which afterward putrified, causing the
death of the other kinds of fish. The wonderful part of the
story is that along Cayoosh creek the cattle have developed a
taste for salmon. Some cows have been known to eat bacon,
but iD Lillooet they eat salmon with apparent relish, prefer-
ling them to bunch grass, and thrive upon them. So plenti-
ful was the supply, that the animals became choice in their
use of this strange viand. The salmon on the shores were
too dry for them. The cows have been seen to walk into the
stream where it is shallow, catch live salmon and eat them
with relish, the latter wriggling their tails lustily as they go
down to— the bottom of the cow's belly. Several visitors to
the creek have seen the occurrence, but not wishing to secure
the fame of being the boss fish liars, have refrained from
relating the story. But the foregoing was given us by a reli-

able resident of the vicinity, who vouches for its correctness
in every particular, and invites any doubters to visit the
oreek and investigate for himself. It is stated, too, that the
lacteal fluid is quite sweet, and does not taste a bit Siwashy.
—Vancouver World.

[There's nothing more to guess until some Siwash who does

not fear the future, writes about salmon which eat cows.—Ed 1

inches. Again the line relaxed, and I devoutly hoped that
the infernal fish had gotten loose. But the native shouted
to me to gather up the slack and be certain not to let go. A
succession of lugs and wrenches of the line showed that the
tarpon was savagely shaking the fastened chain like a terrier
does a rat. Now followed an ominous stillness. Pull up the
slack again, ordered the fisherman, and I reeled it in hand
over hand. About forty yards distant I could see plainly the
silvery sheen of the fish but a few inches below the surface
of the water. A torrent of foam, and the raging, furious Jew
darted straight for the boat. Nothing but the coolness of the
native saved us from the shock. He seized the rudder and
gave it a twist. The boat was still forging ahead, and the
craft sheered off several feet. The tarpon struck the water
from a flying leap exaotly where the boat had been, and made
a report like a pile of bricks dumped in the sea, and lashed
around like ar incarnate demon. Now the native's knowl-
edge came out strong. He pulled the fish by might and main
close to the boat and told me to lean on the gunwale of the
opposite side. In a second he had the gaff in its gills, and
he held on and let the fish fight himself to death. In about
a half an hour's frantic hammering the vanquished fish turned
belly upward."

Webber Lake will be opened for anglers abont June 1st,

and it is probable that the fishing will be good.

We shall be very glad to receive and publish notes of sport
by any angling readers who are making excursions during
these early days of the season.

Keen Sport.

The Pacific Coast offers some sea fishing that is calculated

to test, alike the courage and the strength of the fisherman,
such as trolling for bonita. barracouta, and jew-fisb, but it

is probable that no such grand fighter as the tarpon is to be
hooked in local waters. Much has been written of tarpon fish-

ing, but perhaps the most graphic tale is one contributed to

The Weeks Sport, by one of its talented staff' who says "Trie
Tarpon is the Monarch, and when a fisherman strikes him
he catches a veritable Tartar, besides whom even the shark
is mild and gentle. I had heard so much of the prowess and
savagery of this fish from the Florida fisherman that I was
extremely desirous to tackle one; so I hired a native, who
furnished boat, tackle, and a life-long experience. Just at

the spot where the swell and sweep of the billows came heav-
iest, the native checked the boat and told me to get ready.

The line was of the best hemp, about half an inch in diam-
eter. One end was tied to a steel chain some two feet long,

to prevent the cord being cut by the scales on each side of

the creature's j »w. A shark hook was attached to this ohaiu;
the barb was baited with a live mullet. I dropped the line

and the heavy sinker carried it many fathoms deep. I asked
the native, in my innocence, if he wasn't going to fish, too
He grinned and laughed until the boat quivered from stern

to stern. When he got his breath he said. "Jes you wait
Until a jew strikes."

Well, I had not long to wait. The line was resting idle and
inert one moment. The next, Great Cresar! it seemed as if a
sub-marine comet had hooked on to the lower end and was
going at the rate of a million miles a minute. I dropped it

as quick as I would a red-hot poker. I would have as soon
seized a line attadhed to a whale bound on a special express
for the North Pole. The only thing I held was my breath.

The cord which was coiled in the bottom of the boat was
whizzing out the stern with frightful rapidity. Suddenly it

became slack. He's got loose, I said to the native. It must
have been a man-ea'.er shark, a devil fish or an earthquake.
The fisherman never moved from the tiller. Have you got
any gloves? he said. No, I answered. Here, take this, and
he jerked his old slouch hat from his head; make a turn in

that line and hang on like all creation. I'll help you as soon
as I find whar that air Jew is heading. I twisted the hat in

a double knot in the rope, and waited all eyes to see what
would turn up next. All at once I perceived a silvery glit-

tering body jump at least six feet in the air, describing a

beaatifnl parabolic curve before it struck water. Then there
oame a jerk that almost pulled my arms out of the sockets,

then aootber spriog of the maddened fish in the air, and still

another splash that sent up a shower of spray, as if an asrolite

had fallen in the water. A second pul 1 of the rope, so power-
ful that I would have been dragged headlong out of the boat
had not the Floridian grasped the line and bracing his feet

against the seat swung on for dear life. The boat sprung for-

ward as if it had a propelling screw in its stern. And this

is called fishing, I thought, and memory flew back to the one-
pound trout I had been bragging of hooking. Had I got the
fish, or had the fish got me? It was like the song of the old
darkey that was drowned by a huge drum fish:

'•And the people who found them could never tell.

With all tbeir thinking and figuring,

Whether the nigger a fishing went, or the fish that
Went a niggeiing."

Certainly, I felt as small as a dog tied to the tail-board of a
four-horse wagon. Like the man who swung on to a mad
bull's tail, I gripped tight, because I was afraid to let go, but,
unlike him, I was not worrying over whether the tail would
hold or not. The boat careened fearfully. My hat blew off,

and my hair seemed as if it was going to keep it company. I

gave a hasty glance backward; the native was stretched
aright, his eyes towards the sky, as if he had bidden farewell

to earthly things, but I saw his jaws moving as he coolly

chewed his quid, and that gave me courage. I thought if

that three hundred pounds of steel, whalebone and deviltry

that had the other end of the line in his mouth and was drag-
ging the boat oceanward could not prevent that native from
leisurely turning with his tongue a piece of tobacco from one
cheek to another—then he was not such a "terror" after all.

It braced me up. Still, I thought, if we go on as this rate
of speed we will soon double Cape Horn or strike the Straits

of Magellan. I shut my eyes tighter and clutched the cord
all I knew how. This scaly imp of Satan carried the boat
through the heaving swells as straight as an arrow, and sev-

eral times it seemed as if the overhanging crests would swamp
us. I almost gave up the figbt and hope too, and made some
good resolutions fo* the future.one among them that 1 would
never lie abont the .en^th of a fish—and the best proof is

that I bad this fish measured in the presence of three wit-

nesses and sworn to, and his length was exactly six feet four

Mr. Clarence A. Haight, Secretary of the Pacific Kennel
Club, is to spend May upon a ranch back of San Mateo, to-

ward Spanishtown, driving, fishing and building up gener-
ally. We suspeot he will have many visitors.

The best possible advice to offer those who desire to go
fishing for trout is to "go as you please." There is no choice
in streams; all are bank-full, muddy and unwadeable, ex
cept at the headwaters, and there brush prevents good, com
fortable sport. There too, no flies are "up" and no number
of fish can repay one for smearing himself with bait.

On "Dad" Wilson.
Editor Breedkr and Sportsman:—No doubt manv ofyour readers have heard cf Mr. B F. Wilson of Pittsburgh

i'a., formeny President of tbe Eastern Field Trial Club- andMr. George T. Leach a worthy member of the same c'lnb—two gentlemeu whom its a pleasure to call sportsmen Here
is an amusing story about them, which was told the writerby Mr. Leach while being pleasantly entertained by him inflew York several years ago. I was at High Point N C inNovember 188* while contending for first honors of tbe mem-
bers stake. The contest had narrowed down between thetwo dogs owned and handled by Mr. Wilson and Mr Leach
1 he owners had agreed that the loser should pav for a bot-
tle of extra dry, and a gentleman of color followed themwith the refreshing bevatage in a silver ice coolsr. The un-

i"^
8^ mg beinfi that tbe winner was t0 be toasted upon

the held soon as the heat was decided. The dogs were about
equal in points and backs one more point would cause the
cork to be pulled. A bevy was flushed, Leach being the
younger, with eyesight more clear, marked them down cor-
rectly. His dog the Irish setter Brock, had been broken to
point at command. As they neared the bevy Leach called
his dog to heel, then ordered him on, when he thought he
had gotten near enough to the birds Leach called out "Brock
what are you doing, steady my boy," when Brock well under-
stands g his owners wishes, drew himself up on a nice point
ihe claim was made' the birds to order were flushed, the
dogs taken up. and the race and cup awarded to Brock and
his owner. The ice cooler was bronght forward, the bottle
opened, and the throats of the Judges and owners were re-
freshed at Mr. Wilson's expense. C. M. Munhall
Cleveland, Ohio.

Our exchange, the Fanciers Journal, strongly urges the
consolidation of the Pacific Kennel Club and the California
Kennel Club.

A much needed adjunot to the attractions at Point Tiburon
has been added by Mr. B. F. Naphthaly, the well known
angler and sportsman of this city. Mr. Napthaly has made
his home at Tiburon for some time, and in a friendly way
has entertained scores of friends who happened that way to
fish. Now he has opened the Corinthian Cafe and Restau
rant, where meals will be served to order at all hours and
lunches prepared for fishidg parties. The Corinthian will be
headquarters for yachting and fishing parties.

Deputy Fish Commissioner and Chief of Patrol F. P. Cal
lundan visited San Jose, Los Gatos and Srnta Cruz last week
in performance of his duties. Deputy Innis accompanied
him. The gentlemen were received with the utmost cordiali

ty. In San Jose Mr. Pirndiville, Mr. Joseph Delmas, Mr.
Frank E. Coykendall and Mr. F. Schilling assisted materially
in giving the Deputies information and showing them about
At Santa Cruz, Mr. E. C Williams, Secretary of the Rod and
Gun Clnb, was most courteous, and extended the privileges
of the Club's rooms, beside devoting his time to the enter-
tainment and instruction of the visitors. Dr. Plant, Dr.
Bailey and other prominent citizens were called upon,' and
much good done in the way of arousing proper interest iD
the work of the Board of Fish Commissioners.

About May 1st thu rock-cod season will be in full blast.
The indications of good fishing are already very pronounced,
as the fish appear to be more plentiful in the bay this year
than for many seasons past.

The interior creeks are affording excellent trout fishing.
Some of the creeks that have been fruitless for years are
fairly swarming with speckled beauties. Many anglers who
have lately been up in the vicinity of Pescadera, ieport good
sport and lots of fish.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly sanies of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Names Claimed.

P. D. Linville claims the names Susie Post and El Rio Rev
for white and lemon pointers, whelped Judo 7, 1889, by
Climax (Bang Bang—Bellona) out of Roberta (Wise's Tom-
Young Beulah).

Visits.

Echo Cocker Kennel, A. C. Davenport, Prop., Stockton, Cal.

Cocker spaniel bitch Pet H. (liver and white) to owners
soiid black cocker stud dog Bronta (Brant—Moilie) February
21, 1890.

1

Same kennels, cocker bitch Cluny (liver), A. K. C. S. B.
13056, to same stud dog, February 24, 1890.
Mr. J. M. Bassford Jr.'s pointer. Beautiful Queen (Ranger

—Queen) to Mr. Wm. Schiieber, Mountain Boy (Grouse—
Rinnie) April 1st and 2nd.

Plurality of Sires.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.-—Is it possible for a slut
to give birth to a litter of paps, by a plurality of sires. For
iustance.—A setter slut^is stiuted to a bull, a cur, and a
pointer. Will the pups be a mixture of all the above breeds;
or will they be a cross between one of the above named dogs
and the gleet. A Subscriber.
Answer — It is possible, and not uncommon, particularly

among street curs The ovum which is fructified by a zoos-
perm from the bull dog will be half setter and half bull, that
impregnated by tbe pointer will be a dropper.

Mr. M. D. Walter writes from Gait that only the bad
weather has prevented his renewing his search for a suitable

kennel location near San Francisco. His grandly bred En-
glish setter puppies by Rodney—Phyllis II , are growing into

beauties and are already showing lots of quality.

WorkiDg Scotch Collies are advertised in another column
by Mr. W. A. Wickham of Tipton, Cedar County, Ia. Fash,
ionable blood strains are utilized.

Those who own setter or pointer puppies whelped on or
after January 1, 1889, should enter them in the Pacifio
Coast Field Trials Club Derby. Entries close on May 1st

next; $5 forfeit; and the names, oolors and descriptions of
the dogs should be sent before that date to the secretary of
the club, at 313 Bash street, San Franoiso.

Mr. E. H. Husher recently showed us an English setter
bitch procured from Mr. Hatch of Gold Hill, Nev. The
bitch is well formed, beautifully marked, and of great quality.
In breeding it is closely related to the noted Bohemian Girl,
being by Duke (Count Noble—Moilie Belton) out of Countess
Moilie (Dan—Moilie Belton). The field qualities of the bitch
have not been fully developed, but are promising.

The Pacific Kennel Clr.b will meet on Wednesday evening
next at the office of the President, Mr. Ramon E. Wilson, at

419 California street, third floor. Those members of the cluh
who have neglected it and remained away from meetings, will

do well to attend, or they are likely to hear something drop.
The few men whose time, energy and money have sustained
bench show interests in San Francisco, are about ready to

reorganize the Pacific Kennel Club, and cut off the drones,
whose only activity is manifested at bench show times. A
club of two workers is better than one of fifty pretenders.

A bit of good news for all who favor square sport at the
field trials is that Mr. Robert T. Vandevort returned to Cal-

ifornia on Tuesday last. For four months he has been in
Peru and Chili looking up manganese ore to be used in the
manufacture of Bessmer steel by the Carnegie plant at Pitts-

burgh. Mr. Vandevort was accompanied by Mr. R. L. Hurst
a mining expert, and the pair tell very funny stories about
that singular region where Colonel North the "Nitrate King"
is practically the autocrat. A land of rocks along the coast,

with rich valleys inland, which only need water to make
them equal to any land in productiveness; cultivated in a neg-

lectful way by a population which is satisfied, if onlyjit can
keep the vital spark glowing. The country is not one to at"

tract warm regard, except from those who chance to be able

to handle at a profit the mining and fertilizing interests.

Mr. Vandevort saw sfrid studied the "Chili partridge,"

which the Fish Commissioners at one time fancied for intro-

duction to this State. The bird is about as large as the

mountain quail; is brown in color, frequents grassland near

grain farms in bevies of five or seven; lies well to the dog,

and is a good table bird. In Chili it is not abundant, and in

the markets costs the equivalent of fifty cents per bird. Mr.
Vandervort does not consider it a desirable addition to the

fauna of the State.

Two months of life maintained by the national dishes,

'oazuela," a hotchpotch, and "oharquican," a stew, brought

the distinguished pointer man down to fighting form. Not
an ounce of superfluous flesh, but Mr. Vandervort is still tbe

ami keen, likeable little man whose absence was so much
egretted at the last field trials.

of

A few days ago an incident oceurred in a village near Thirsk
a cur dog having been 3old at so much per lb. live

weight. One of the inhabitants had taken a great fancy to a
neigbouring farmer's cur dog, and as the animal was an ex-
cellent worker amongst stock he was greatly valued by his
master. The parties oould not agree upon any definite price,
and at last the villager offered to give the farmer 5s. per lb.

for bis dog live weight. The farmer accepted tbe offer, but
begged that he should be allowed to keep the dog a week be-
fore he delivered him, This was agreed to, and on the farmer
getting his dog horre he laid him off work and set about
feeding him up. On the delivery of the dog it is needless
to say the purchaser was somewhat astonished at the weight
of "Laddie," he having put on a considerable amount of
flesh with his seven day's holiday.
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Grim '8 Gossip.

Palo Alto Stock Farm hag made a large number of entries

for the Terre Haute TrottiDg Meeting, which begins October

7th, 1890.

It will be seen by the letter from our Los Angeles corre-

spondent that Protection will not start for the Kentucky

Derby.

Mr. Boucher of Woodland, Yolo Co., has a brother in blood

to Yolo Maid for sale, and as he is B fast pacer there should

be no trouble in rinding a purchaser.

A climax has been reached in naming colts: H. A. Moyer
of Syracuse N. Y., has Darned a youngster "William L. Sul-

tan." He is by Sultan 2 24 dani Susie C. C, by William L.

sire of Axtell 2:12.

(ieo. A. Vignolo writes me that he fully expects to trot

his horse "What Ho" in 2:20 or better this summer, and as

he is eligible to the "30" class he will be a warm customer

for some of the green horses to meet.

That good old brood mare Mineral, by Spendthrift, slipped

a foal by St. Savior on Mar h lTth, aud Una. by Daniel

BooDe, bad a bay tilly by imp Greenback on March 23d. Dr.

Aby reports the stallions in good fettle, aud grass plenty.

A letter from Lexington, informs me that Alfred G. arrived

in lirst class order, and that he has been much admired by

the mauy who bave paid "Woodlawn" a visit during the past

week or two. The well known Anieeo is also at the same
farm.

Mr. Corbitt cf the San Mateo Stock Farm, has added to his

brood mare list by purchasing from A. L. Whitney of Peta

luma, a two year old filly, by Dawn, dam by Anteeo, the

price paid beiDg $1,000. Crossed with Guy Wilkes, the pro-

geny should be as fast as tbe wind.

W. H. Wilson of Cynthiana, Ky., must have foreseen the

great run there was going to be on the Moor blood when he

purchased Sultan, in 1836 from Mr. Rose. At any rate be

is fast accumulating a lot of youngsters by that noted sire

that will add fame to Abdallah Tark.

The Lakeport people are determind to make the fair of

1S90 a big success. An exceedingly good speed programme
has been arranged and generous purses are offered. Mr. Mc-
Cutchen has sent a number of entry blanks to this offiee,

where they may be had on application.

A. C. Henry of Oakland, has purchased from A. J. Mc-
Govern of the same citv, a brown mare by Wissahicken 647,

dam bv Winthrop 505. 2nd dam by Chieftain 721; 3rd dam by
Billy Wallace, etc The mare has a foal at her side by Direc-

tor, but the colt does not eo with the purchase.

Atalanta Wilkes (alwave a favorite of mine) has been
speeded on the snow at Pittstield, Mass., and proved herself

fit to travel with the best of the Eastern horses. I shall be

sadly disappointed if Ed Bitber fails io make a low mark with

the daughter of Guy Wilkes and Atalanta this season.

My readers should remember that if a letter be sent to Dr.

Jones, the veterinary editor, for advice, that a fee of two
dollars should accompany the note. When letters are sent

direct to this office, then the answers are published through

our columns, so that all mav be benefited thereby.

Jas. McNassar. of Sacramento, has sold to W. E. Holloway,

the colt San Victor, 3 yrs. old, by Yonng Bazar, dam Lizzie

P. by Leinster; Lady Delia, 3 yrs. old, by Longlield, dam
Maud Turney by Harry Blnff; Lillias. bay filly 4 yrs. old, by
Norfolk dam Madam Turney by Harry Bluff; and they have
been shipped to Yalpariso, Chili, South America.

We would warn our Montana and Oregon friends to look

out for a bay gelding 151 bands high, star in forehead, good
mane and tail, carries his head rather high when trotting,

is a very bad scorer, but fast when once started. It is just

possible that he may be seen in California before the season

ends. The horse is Pawnte 2:21 J, lately sold by his owner
to suspicious parties.

Col. Harry L Thorntoo has been fortunate enough to have

his tine brood mare Adina drop a tilly foal to Director 2:17.

Adina is by Electioneer, dam Addie Lee (dam of Grace Lee
2:20}), by Culver's Black Hawk, grandam Old Nancy, said to

be by Morrill 850. As will be seen, Adina is full Bister to

Adair 2:17}, and if the lately foaled filly is not a trotter,

pedigrees and fast time go for nothing-

After all the amount of talk there bas.been between the rival

pacer owners, the following squib from the Terre Haute Ex-

press seems somewhat strange: "Mr. L. A. Davis, owner of

Koy Wilkes, 2:123, has written from California engaging fif-

teen boxes. He will shin his string to Terre Haute with Oriu
Hickok about the middle of April " We are inclined to dout t

the statement that the two great pacers will travel in the

same car.

The principal question asked by breeders throughout the

State at present is: "Will Hickok go back East this year?"

All are auxious to secure the services of the noted reinBman

if he is going to stay, but it looks at present as tbongh Orrin

would journey toward the rising sun, and that with a really

good stable. He has not stated positively as yet whether he

will go or not, but appearances point strongly toward a

journey.

Last week attention was called to the fact that two horses

were standing for service, one in Oregon and the other in

this State, the same age being claimed for both, and also a

like pedigree. It now transpires that the horses are full

brothers, the oDe in Oregon being a four year old, while the

one standing at Pleasanton is a year older, the advertisement

from the latter plat* containing a clerical error, which is cor-

rected in this issue.

In the Gossip colnmn last week there occurred a funny
blunder in speaking of the stallion lately purchased by John
Mackey for J. B. Hasgin, Esq. The sire of Mary Hunter was
given as being by Guy Wilkes when it should have been by

Guy Miller. Mistakes will occur at times, but we are pleased

to be able to say that fewer errors creep into the columns of

the Brkkder and Sportsman than into any sporting paper

in the United States.

The yearling tilly Moquette that was purchased by the Her-

mitage Stud and taken across the continent in company with

the celebrated Bow Bells, is not doing as well in ber new
Tennessee home as could be desired. She contracted a cold,

it is said, which has caused distemper. This filly is by Wil-

ton, the great ton of the renowned George Wilkes, dam Alma
Mater, and was foaled at Mr. Hohart's farm, the mare being

in loal when be purchased her.

California is once more to the front. On Monday evening

April 1st, at 10.30 r. M., Trinket 2:14 gave birth to a hand-
some bay filly, small star, both hind ankles white, by Stam-
bonl 2:12}. Sara Gamble writes me that Trinket had a hard
time, as the foal was turned (head inwards) and left fore leg

turned under. It seemed for a time that she could not be

saved, but at last accounts mother and daughter are doing

well. This filly is the fastest combination of speed that Las

ever been foaled.

As was noticed last week, Col. Thornton has purchased
Grand Moor 2374, by The Moor 870, dam Vashti by Mani-

brino Patchen 58; 2d dam Kate Taber by Mambrino Messen-

ger, son of Mambrino Paymaster. Since his arrival at Oak-
land, be has been visited by many of the prominent breeders

of the State, all of whom speak of the horse in eloqnent

terms, and many have booked mares to him. As this seems
to be the great fashionable blood of the present day, it goes

without saying that the book of Grand Moor will fill almost

immediately.

Mr. Charles L. Fair, son of ex-Senator Fair, has joined the

P. C. T. H. B. A., and will endeavor to breed trotters equal

to any. The gentleman has lately purchased Oakland Maid,

2:22, by Speculation 928, dam Lady Vernon. Queen, by
Garibaldi (son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian), dam by Royal
George, he by Royal George 9. This mare, over whom there

has been much controversy, was bred by Wells Veily, Pleas-

ant Valley, Duchess County, N. Y. Mr. Fair has also bought

a two-year-old filly by Woolsey (full brother to Sunol) dam
Oakland Maid. Queen is in foal to Eros. The purchases

were all made from James L Flood. The price given is not

stated,

The Directors of the Monterey Agricultural Association

held a meeting on March 24th, a full board being present.

It was determined to hold the fair of 1890 from Sept. 30th to

Oct 4th inclusive. $1500 was appropriated to enlaree the

pavilion and a committee appointed with full power to act.

The race track has been plowed and harrowed, and it was
determined to have the track resurveyed, as it is claimed that

the course is considerably over one mile. A committee was
seleoted to prepare the speed programme, consisting of M.
Lynn, B. V. Sargent and H. S. Ball. The outlook for the

fair being a great success could not be better, and the resi-

dents of Salinas can rest assured that the exposition of 1890

will surpass any ever before held.

With a very free horse it is desirable to cautiously accus-

tom him to the sound and feel of the whip lightly drawn
across him so as not to hurt him at all. This will prevent

him from rushing whenever you take the whip in hand, and
make it possible to touch up a slug by his side. A slow, easy

going horse on the other hand, should never feel the whip
upon him except to hurt him. Ladies and tender hearted

drivers often do great mischief to such horses by constantly

fucking at them until the horse cares no more for the whip
than he does for his own tail. With snch horses a pretty

heavy whip should be used, and used not often but so that

they will feel it and know what it means. A horse that will

not move, and move quickly to the whip, is neither peasant
nor safe.

On March 17th, Eohora 2-231, bv Echo 402, foaled at the

Glenview Stock Farm, Louisville, Ky., a large, strong, hand-

some black filly by Director, 2:17. This aristocratic youDg
maiden is a full sister to Direct, three year record 2:23, fonr

year reoord, 2:18}, and is the property of Hickory Grove
Farm, Racine, Wis., by whom Echora was purchased at the

Kidd, Edmonson * Morse Chicago sale last fall for $6150.

Echora has been bred to Phallas, 2:13}, blood brother to

Director, 2;17, and Mr. Case is confident that this union will

prove eminently successful on the tnrf. He reports having at

Hickory Grove Farm a number of Phallas two and three year

o'ds which, under the care and handling of their new trainer,

Mr. R. E. Curry, will surely place the name of Phallas on the

list of sires of 2:30 colt performers.

Last Saturday the four well knowu mares Julia P by
Wheatley out of Mercedes; Dairymaid bv Shannon out of

Mercedes; Comanche by Leinster out of Vivian and Sophie

by Baz-ir out ofSophie Jennison wereshipped to Sacramento
to be brad to E S. Culver's Three Cheers. The grandson
of the mighty Newminster is slowly bnt surely proving him-

self a sire among sires and why should he not be? He is a

son of i inported Hn rrah a highly successfu 1 sire, he by Newmin-
ster whose fame will never die, out of Jovial by Bay Middleton,

as speedy and as great a progenitor of speed as any horse in

England. Three Cheer's dam is Young Fashion (the dam of

Hock Hocking, Liverpool and other well known horses) by
imported Monarch out of Old Fashion the great fonr mile

heat mare. With such speed and stamina on both sides

of his pedigree Three t'heers fillies should be priceless.

Two weeks ago the gossip column contained an item, sent

me by Charles Andrews of Milwaukee, telling of a mare that

had given birth to twins, one a mole colt and the other a horse

colt, I rather doubted the statement, but am afraid that 1

will have to back down in face of the following letter from
D. G. Hawkins of Vacaville.

"I see by my last paper that you seem to doubt a repor-

ters word about a mare having a mule and horse colt. I

can tell yon about arotber case here which will bear out the

Eastern reporter. My brother had a mare last spring that

had twins, one a mole and the other a horse colt; he bred her

to my Jack and brought her back on the ninth day as she

was still in season, but I refused to breed her. so he left in a

huff and bred ber to a neighbors horse, and the result is as

above stated. If you would like to have this substanti ited,

I can furnish all the proof necessary."

Peter Woods, a new comer to San Francisco, but of a

quarter of a century's experience, eist of the Rocky
Monntains, has located at the Bay District Traok, and is

p-«pared to take horses tor training purposes. "Pete" comes
highly recommended from Chicago, and those who have
aiready entrusted bim with trotters, speak in the highest

terms of his capability. Mr. E. Topbam, of Milpitas^ has

sent up a Grosvenor colt, which is spoken of as a very sreedy
youngster, and which will be heard from in the slower classes

this season. The Rancho Del Bosqne is represented in the

Wood's stable by a mare called La Belle by Gibralter 1185,

dam Eleanor G by Billy Walker. 8he has a nice easy actioD,

and promises well. Signa is a grey filly by Billy Lyle, son of

Elector 2-.21}. dam Tilly by Fairy (son of Joe Dake) owned
hy A. P. Wangh that Woods is also handling. A gelding by
Altamont, who put five in the 2:30 list last year, is one that

the betting fraternity should watch as he gives every indica-

tion of being as fast as a ghost. Mi: Woods should do well,

as he is thoroughly competent and a skillful driver.

It is rarely that a firm of the standing of Aoker, Merrill <fc

Condit will give such an unqualified endorsement as they do
in the Breeder and Sportsman this week for Peruvian
Bitters, a tonio that from merit alone has a good reputation
on the coast. WilmerdiDg & Co. are the sole agents for the

Paoifio States, and those who are troubled with maleria, or a
disordered stomach, can not do better than try this excellent

remedy.

The mare will generally receive the horse some time be-

tween the seventh and twelfth day after foaling, and it is

important to attend to that, as she does not remain in season
long when suckling, and is more safe to conceive at that pe-

riod than at any oth'r time. While suckling the mare should
do no hard work, and if she is taken off her pasture at all

she should be well fed at very short intervals, and tho foal

fed with her and allowed to suck very often. The mare has
no large retentive ndder like the cow, no capacious stomach
to hold a day's supply of food, no power at any time to ro
long without food safely, so that when she has to eat and di-

gest for two, all her wants should be very liberally and very
frequently supplied. It is in every way better to leave her
for the first few months in a good pasture to attend to ber
own requirements. The foal can be weaned at fonr months
old, but it will tell against its growth and size, so that unless
it is a pony that you want to keep small, it is better not
weaned until six months old.

The Horseman gives the following pen pietures of two well

known trotting horse breeders which will prove interesting:

G. Valensin, owner of Sidney, is a short, slender man,
dark-complexioned, and wears a slight mnstacbe. He is a

neat dresser, very gentlemanly, is fond of a good dinner, and
very sooiable. As a breeder of trotters and pacers of the first

rank, no man has been more successful, considering the

Tears Count Valensin has given to the pursuit. At the New
York spring sales, the product of his farm has brought
remarkable prices, a state of affairs that were warranted by
the successes of Adonis, Gold Leaf, Fanstino and Longworth.
Van B de Lashmutt, Mayor of Portland, Ore , and proprie-

tor of Witch-Hazel Farm, is medinm-sized, dark-complex-
ioned, and wears a full beard. He dresses in plain black, is

the architect of his own fortune, a shrewd business man. will

in time attain the highest political honors of his State, and is

one of Oregon's moBt progressive trotting-horse breeders. He
owns the stallions Hambletonian Mambrino and Pilot Cham-
pion, and has in his brood mare list six with records better

than 2:."10.

Killip & Co s Combination Sale at the Bay
District Track-

Last Thursday, Messrs: Killip and Co.' held their annual

spring sale which was attended by all the prominent

breeders and trotting men at present on the coaBt:

Among the spectators and buyers were J.' H. Shults,

the well known New York trotting fancier, G.

Valensin, of Sidney fame, B. C. Holly, the late

owner of Woodnut, F. H. Burke the owner of Eros, G.

Hancock, Sacramento; Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove; F.' W.
Loeber, the owner of the well known stallion Whippleton,

who died last week, Sam Gamble— Mr.' Hobarl's manager,
tbe versatile Dan McCarty with hat and diamonds, Harry
Agnew owner of Emma Temple and other well known horses,

L. E. Clawson who owned Palo Alto's half brother Big Jim
2:23.j, Pete Williams the Montanan, W. Vioget from La
Siesta Ranch, Dr Lathem, W. H. E. Smith, Humboldt Co, the
owner of Al Farrow and Poscora Hayward, Charles Scott.

Napa, R T. Carroll, C. Havens. Drs. Carpenter and Jones at d
many others. Tbe first three offered for sale were the proper-
ty ot the estate of John Keogh, and were the three which
have lately been in litigation.

The first of the three was Flora W, bay filly foaled 1887 by
Guy Wilkes 2;15}. dam Lyla A, sister to Joe Arthurton 2:201,

by Arthurton 365, second dam Flora Langford, dam of

Lillian Wilkes, three yf ars, 2;17J by Langford. The mare who
is a natural rapid trotter but unfortunately was devoid of

hair on mane and tail, was sold to Dan McCarty for $1,000.
Laurel B. bay filly foaled 1889 by Sable Wilkes 2:18 at 3

years old dam Lvla A, sister to Joe Arthurton 2:201 by Ar-
thurton 365 sire of Arab 2:15 grand dam Flora Langford,
dam of Lillian Wilkes 2-.17| at three years old, by Langford.
Snch breeding is rarely seen. Look at tbe speed lines

and breeding, sire Sable Wilkes 2:18 attbree years old he by
Guy Wilkes 2:15} he by George Wilkes 2:22. Sable
Wilkes dam is Sable, full sister to Del Sur
2:24.1 by the Moor 870 the sire of the celebrated brood
mare Beautitnl Bells 2:291, Sultan 2:24—Hire of Stam-
boul 2:12 , etc. Lyla A tbe blly's dam is a sister to Joe Ar-
thurton 2:201 by Arthurton, sire of Arab 2:15 out of Flora
Langford by Langford a son of Belmont. It was no wonder
therefore that bidding was rapid for such an astonishingly
well bred filly and after determined opposition from Messrs
Shnltsand Agnew, B. C. Holly secured her for $2600.
Lyla A., the dam of tbe two previous ones, a seven-year-

old chestnut mare, was then put up, and after some spirited

bidding, H. J. Agnew bought her for $2,050.

Ten head, the property of Irving Ayres, Esq , were then
offered without reserve, the firtt being Clara P., 2:29J, bay
mare, foaled 1883, by Mambrino Wilkes 6083, dam Cora by
Corsican, grandam by Jack Hawkins; H. J. Agnew secured
her, altera little opposition, for $1,050.

Istar, bay filly, foaled 1888, by Mambrino Wilkes 6083,

dam Narka by Nephew, etc.; $350, H. J. Agnew.
Pashka, four-year-old gelding by Alpbaens8847, dam Sister

to Doty, 2:21, by Challenge 1698; $305, C. Havens.
Verouica, four-year-old brown mare by Mambrino Wilkes,

dam by Winthrop; $200, H. J. Agnew.
Grace, black mare, eight years old, by Mambrino Wilkes,

dam uutraced; $225, F. W. Loeber.
Hope, black mare, eight years old, by Mambrino Wilkes,

dam untraced; $305, F. H. Burke.
The other fonr were bought by D. J. McCarty, who paid

$475 for them.
D. J. Murphy sold ten head, among them being Diek

Patchen, a b*y stallion by Tom Patcbeo, dam Lady Fisher
by Captain Fisher, sire of Sim 2:26; granddam by Sir

George; great granddam by American Eolipse; sold to W. H.
Smith for $520, to take to Humbolt; the average of the whole
ten was $189
Mr. D. E. Fortin put up four head, three of which were

sold. Mr. W. H. Smith bought a very good looking three

year o'd filly, Anterose, by Anteros. brother to Anteeo
aud Antevolo, dam May Hubbard by George M. Patchen Jr.

31, 2nd dam by Gen. McClellan. She was cheap at $435.
May Hubbard, nine years old, the dam of tbe previous

mare, sold to W. H. Hammond for $240. The other mare,
a nine-year-old bay, by George M. Patchen, Jr., dura by
Rifleman, $175, to G. McCarty.
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Our Tennessee Letter.

Gallatin. Tenn., Mar. 26th.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman;—The bangtails on the

Tennessee and Kentucky tracks are being sent along at a
merry clip these spring-like mornings. Many horses at

Memphis are going at a winning clip for a short distance, but
they are not advanoed enough to go the entire cirole. Yes-
terday at Memphis, Blarneystone Jr., a derby candidate, was
sent a mile in 1;50. Returned the half in 55 seconds, and
came home the remeinner of the distance with his head
palled over his shoulders. Blarneystone is a handsome ani-

mal, a very dark brown, and from his racing form in the
back end of last season, he has the making of a race horse.

The filly Helter Skelter was given a spin of a mile in 1;47J;
she carried 123 pounds, and did the mile iD that time very
easily. Last spring Bhe was considered as one of the best

two-year-olds in the West, but she went amiss early in the

season an 1 did not regain her form. Blue Blazes and Doher
ty's Tom Stevens were given a mile together in 1:49J. Both
horses finished strong, and Tom Stevens could have chipped
several seconds off the time had Mat Monnhan given him
his head. The Chicago Stable including JacobiD, Huntrees,
Terra Cotta, Wrestler and Little Minch were out for an air-

ing, but they were only speeded a short distance. Terra
Cotta and Jacobin are yet nigh in flesh, and both seem to be
better horses than at this time last season, or when we saw
them at Nashville. Riley, Jake Saunders, Ten Times, Irish

Pat, Brookwood and Shoshone in Ed. Corngan's string did

some clever work. Jake Saunders and Riley are Corrigan's

Derby horses, and both are receiving a special preparation

for that event.

Argenta, Stoney Montgomery, Artistic, Bonnie Tan, Okla-
homa, Big Three, Bertha aDd a host of two-year-olds were al-

so given strong work, and any of which will be thoroughly
fit by the time the dram taps. It is only about two weeks uu-
the Memphis meeting begins, which marks the opening of the

racing season on this side of the Rockies.

At West Side Park, Nashville every thing is push and bus-

tle. Trainers and horses are working early and late. Day-
light catches maDy of the trainers and horses upon the tracK,

and the track is black with horses throughout the entire day.

The horses in the winter's string have only beeu given short

gallops, and I doubt if any of the string will be tit by the

time the Nashville meeting begins. El Bio Key is the pio-

ture of good health,—no ill effects from his sickness at West-
chester being perceptible. They do say thatBuford, by Bou-
levard, is going to cut a prominent figure in the Kentucky
Derby. He is a stayer and the Derby distanoe will just suit

him. It is said that Ophelia, by imp Glengarry, dam Ven-
ezula, is the best 3-year-old at Nashville, barring El Rio Rey.

She is moving like great guns, and Bhe should get winning
brackets at the spring meeting. Old Bndgelighl, a pretty

fair horse, last season, never looked better than he does now.
An offer of $7000 was recently refused for the brown son of

Brigadier. He is now in John Greene's stable, and will doub-

tless prove a good bread winner for the Nashville tnrfman's

stable.

An authority who is in a position to know says that at least

75 per cent, of the brood mares in Kentucky, both trotting

and thoroughbred, are either barren or have lost their foals

this spring. The breeders attribute this great loss of foals to

the mares eating too much of the rank grass th9 open winter

caused to grow so luxuriantly. This belief is partially sub-

stantiated by the fact that mares that were barn fed are

with few exiaptions safe in foal. In Tennessee breeders

have suffered but little of this strange freak of midfor-

tune, at all the different breeding establishments mares

have been foaling since early in January, aDd so far I can

learn of but few instances where mares slipped their foals.

The Scoggau string of horses are expected to arrive at

Nashville any day. The stable of horses were announced to

be shipped from Louisville Sunday, but a severe spell of

weather caused their departure from the Falls City to be

delayed. The horses are Proctor KdoU (that Dame makes a

Tennesse ean go into epileptic fits), English Luck, Betting,

Good Bye, Ban Chief, Dollikins, National, Martha Washing-
ton, Apex, G. W., and several other lesser lights. Proctor

Knott is said to be as sound as a dollar, and as good as he

ever was. A report gained currency that Knott "had a leg,"

and that he had entirely broken down. The blaze-faced son

of Luke Blackburn has not been given any strong work this

Spring, and as he is such a big, muscular fellow, I doubt if

he can be prepared for his earlier engagements. Tennesseeans
will back him to a man in the Suburban Handicap at 15 to 1.

I hardly think he will face the starter in the Brooklyn Han-
dicap, or at least one of the Scoggan brothers recently said

that he would not be taken East for that race. Mr. Scoegan
also says that Knott will not start for the Toboggan Slide

Handicap, which is run down the hill at Westchester. If

Knott is himself Suburban day, there is no horse living that

can give him a race at the distance with the weight he carries.

Tennessee sports backed Knott in every race he started for

Jast season, and unless he pulls off' the Suburban, this State

will "go broke."
Of all the newspaper comment about the probable winners

of the next Kentucky Derby, we have heard but very little of

that good colt Phcenix, in Billy Lakeland's stable at West-

chester. Phoenix is by imp. Mr. Pickwick, and is an un-

beaten horse. He started twice last year, and as many times

he won first brackets. He started at Lexington during the

spring meeting in a purse race, which he easily captured from

a good field. His next and last start was at Latonia, where
he won the Harold Stakes after a hard finish. Phoenix was
bred at Fairview, and was purchased by Mr. Barnes of the

Melbourne stable. On Mr. Barne's retirement from racing,

Phoenix was sold at Lexington, together with The Lioness,

Gallifet, and other horses of that stable. He was purchased

by the ex-colored jockey Walker, who occupied the seat in the

pig-skin on Ten Broeck in his most noted performances.

Mr. A. J. Cassatt aftewards purchased the colt from Walker

lor $5,000, and upon Mr. Cassatt's retirement, Billy Lake-

land'sbid of $4,600 bought him. He is a rather small colt,

but just the kind that improves, and if Billy Lakeland hap-

pens to come West with him, I expect to see him take the

trick. As is well known, Lakeland's field of operation is

entirely in the East, but the Kentucky Derby of this year

will be worth comiug after if he has a formidable candidate.

Another Derby entry, seemingly unnoticed, that looks to

have a chance is Honduras, a pretty fair colt. He showed to

be about as good last season as did others that are well

spoken of, and he should not be overlooked. Santiago, in

the same stable, suggests some consideration. The Kentucky
Derby has always been an uncertain race, and from the pres-

ent outlook, we are compelled to believe that a dark horse

may slip in and surprise us on Derby day.

The owner of Penn P., that good Powhattan colt, has been

giving him a special preparation for the Derby, thinking his

colt was eligible to start. He was surprised to learn a few

days since that his entry was void, and that he had been

rushing his oolt for no purpose.

"How about the Suburban?" is the oft repeated sentence
from every turfite's lips. The daily papers are full of "Han-
dicap Gossip." Tennessee, of course, has pinned her faith
to Proctor Knott, aDd Ca'ifornia has a worthy representative
in Senator Hearst's Gorgo. Kentucky feels sure of victory
with Salvator, Kingston, Raceland and a few others. Ten-
nessee's representative, Knott, has repeatedly walked over
Kentucky's champion, Salvator—and he is reputed as the
equal to Kingston and better than Raceland—and if both
horses start, providing they are in condition, and consider-
ing weight, it looks very much like Knott and Gorgo at the
finish with a verdict for the former.

Kennesaw.

An Auction Sale.

Messrs. Killip <fc Co. of 22 Montgomery St. will sell at pub-
lio auction, at the Fair grounds, San Jose on Wednesday,
April 16th a lot of brood mares, trotting and draught hor-

ses, the property of D. J. Murphy, Esq. of Santa Clara Co.
Mr. Mnrphy has a great deal more stock than he has room
for and therefore is compelled to sell, and the chances are
that those who go, looking for bargains, may be able to pick
up some real good ones at the sale. Among those we notice

in the catalogues are Pinafore by George M. Patchen, Jr. 31,

dam Prairie Flower by Williamson's Belmont, 2nd dam by
McClellan. Pianafore is a nice driving horse with good style
and conformation and her pedigree should recommend her to

any breeder; she is in foal to Soudan (son of Sultan) 2:27L
Elsie has been driven single and to the pole and should

make a fine mare for a gentleman's roadster, she is by R6a's
Nutwood, dam Violet by Jack Patchen, 2nd dam, dam of

Quinn's Patchen.

Emma should make a good brood mare for all who believe

in the proper kind of a thoroughbred cross, she being by
imp. Hercules. Emma is now in foal to Dick Patchen;
drives single and double and is a good serviceable mare.

Hattie has also been broken single and double and is a nice

kind driver, she is by Tom Patchen, dam Queen by Joseph
(thoroughbred).

Hagar is a half sister to Hattie and has the same nervy,
high strung way of going, she is by Dick Patchen, out of

Queen.

Eva is a five-year-old and is a" very speedy mare, shows
gameness and bottom, travels well single or double and no
road is too long for her, she has also been bred to Dick Pat-
chen and is due to foal about the time of the sale. Eva is

by Red Line, son of Wm. Welch, he by Rysdyk's Hamble.
tonian, first dam Fanny McDonald by Castor, 2nd dam
Pera by Sultan. (See Bruce's stud book).

Oneida is another fine driving mare and would make a

splendid animal for ladies' driving; she oan trot close to

three minutes. Oneida is by Lame Deer, a son of Joe Dan-
iels, dam Lady Fisher by Capt. Fisher, 2nd dam by St. George,
3rd dam by American Eclipse, eto.

There are a number of trotting colts, mares and geldings
in the catalogues by such sires as Dick Patohen, Rea's Nut
wood, Grosvenor 1833, Billy Mathews, Harold Cossack 4402
and Billy Thornhill 8707. Many of these colts are richly

bred and will amply repay anyone who may be fortunate

enough to purchase one of the well bred youngsters. There
is also a large consignment of draught stallions, mares and
geldings; one particularly that deserves mention, he being
Prince Albert, Jr. by imp. Prince Albert, (Clydesdale) dam
by imp. Clydesdale stallion, Pollock. Prince Albert Jr. has
taken first prizes at the San Mateo and Santa Clara Fairs

and never fails to carry away a prize whenever exhibited, and
his colts have taken first prizes in every class they were en.

tered in; all of his colts show good action, and kind dispo-

sition; as to size and weight they are all that could be de-

sired, several of hisoolts running in the pasture until they
were three years old, weighing over 1600 lbs. one weighing
over 1700 lbs., these were not awkard or overgrown, but com-
pact, well formed horses.

Catalogues of tte sale may be had by application to either

Messrs. Killip & Co. or D. J. Murphy, San Jose.

News From Santa Barbara.

The thoroughbred colts from Colonel H. I. Thornton's
Ranco Resaca have arrived. The two colts were purchased
by John S. Bell and E. R. Den. The smaller colt of the two
is a bay foaled on March 16tb, 1888. He is by imp. Parti-
san, dam Catalina by Wheatly. Catalina is as fashionally
bred as any mare. Her dam, Carrie C. has produced So-
brante, that won the Gano Stakes in 1887, and Sonoma, that
won the same stakes in 1888. This colt is named Sugar Plum.
The other colt will make a large gelding; he is also a bay,
but with a white forehead. He is by imported Partisan, dam
Esmeralda. The pedigrees of imported Partisan, Catalina
and Esmeralda are too well known to repeat here. Suffice it

to say that in the pedigree of imported Partisan appears Poc-
ahontas, England's greatest producing dam, Harmony, King
Lorn, Sweetmeat, Miocemeat. Sweetmeat sired Mincemeat
and Mince Pie, winners of the Oaks, and Macaronie, winner
of the Derby and 2.000 guineas. If the pedigree assures run-
ning qualities, these colts will make a name for themselves.
They look like racers and will surely run fast and strong.
The jockey Leu Rainey died at Santa Maria in this county

March 15th, 1890. Leu was a good rider and a young man
of judgment. His face will be missed at all the meetings in
Southern California. T. M.

On account of his feeble condition, the great sire, Pat Mal-
loy, will not be al'owed to serve any mnres this season. Mr
Brodhead think-' that a year's rest, should he live that long,
will fit him for limited stud duties in 1891. This great horse's
days, however, are numbered, and it is exceedingly doubtful
if be lives to see another winter. He has had to be fed on
mashes and other soft food, as he has not a tooth in his
head. He will live in turf history as one of the most suc-
cessful stallions that sprung from the loins of the great Lex-
ington. Among bis get are such noted turf lights as Ozark,
Blue Grass, Irish Pat, Gen. Harney aDd Favor. Pat Malloy
is 25 years old.

The Washington Park Club.

Weights for Handicaps.

THE OiKWOOU HANDICAP.
A Sweepstakes for all ages, ISO each, half forfeit, or only $10 if de.

clared out on or before May 1, 1890; $1,000 added; tbe second lo receive
SS00, and the third $100 out of the stakes. Weights to be announced

Elyton
Monita Hardy
Red Light

Guido
Blair

Oarnot A

Cole Miller

Gilford
Terra Cotta B

Wheeler T

Macbeth II

Little Minch
Brandolette

Silver Tip

Teuton

G

Daisv D
THE GREAT

» pounds extra. Eighty six uomiua-

LBS.
.116

AOE. LBs

113 112
104
104

.100 Kiro

98
Princess Bowling 114

.105 Pilgrim
Big Three
Los Angeles ...5.. 121

.102

Santiago ...8..

lu7
121

English Lady .... .. 3. 101
Dollikins 101

Sis O'Lee ICO
Miss Longford
Wary
Mora
Gunshot

Lewis Clark
Jed
Blarneystone, Jr.. .... 3. 103

116

108

May O

A sweepstakes for all ag°s, $50 each, half forfeit, or only S10 if
dt clared out on or before May 1st, 1890; 81,500 added; the second to
receive $400, and the third $*00 out of the stakes Weights to be
announced April 1st, 1890. A winner of any race after the publication
of weights, of th" value of $1,000, to carry 5 lbs. ; of $1,500, 7 lbs. extra.
56 nominations. One mile and a half.

Age. Lis. Age. Lbs.
Elyton 6 114 Lucy Johnson 6 107
Nevada 6 110 Climax a 106
Cameo 3 98 Cruiser 6 110
Blair 4 97 Lord of the Harem ... .3 lul
Monita Hardy 4 Ill Royal Bess 4 110
Red Light 3 101 Sportsman 4 113
Carnot 6 97 W.O.Morris 3 103
ColeMiller... 5 103 Hocksey 8 95
Kitty Cheatham 3 100 Spokane i 124
Stoney Montgomery... 5 103 Ten Like 6 103
Enterprise 4 96 Pilgrim ;l 98
Longevity. 3 97 Wary a 113
Harry Kuhl 3 98 Bettlna 4 107
Del Norte 6 100 JaJa 3 94
King Regent 4 97 Dollikins 8 lul
uutqouod 4 105 Los Angeles 6 121
Maori 6 112 Santiago 3 99
Heron 4 109 Clio 3 94
Brandolette 4 108 Hypocrite 5 119
Dtck Pryor 4 98 Business 6 96
Outright 3 90 Jed 3 96
Wheeler T 6 110 DonJose 4 116
Macbeth II 6 108 Norretto 3 98
Kaloolah a 113 Cynthia 4 100
Huntress 6 119 Woodcraft 6 108
Baggage 3 98 Lougside 4 10J
Almont 4 106 Bonita a 112
Ed. McGinnls 5 Iu8 Blarneystone Jr 3 103

A Nashville friend tells me rather a good story of Uncle
Bob,'" the famous old Belle Meade stud groom. It appears
that recently Col. Estill and Mr. Courtney of the California
Stable journeyed out to Gen. Jackson's place to see the year-
lings.

"Why, TjDcle Bob, all your colts hold their heads pretty
high," said Mr. Courtney.

"Yes, Bah," responded the oracle of BelleMeade- "dey knew
de Califomians was comin' to-day."

It would have put many a polished courtier to his wits
end to have paid a more appropriate compliment.

Mr. C. W. Aby's colt Rodman, two years by Rutherford,
dam Leverette, which was sent on recently to Pincus, has
been transferred to Hyland's Stable, at Jerome Park, as Pin-
cus had no room in his stable for more.

J. J. £3VAKTS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS—
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

J". J". 31!vans,
Stationer and Printer,

4<>6 California Street, San Fran-
cisco, t'al.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
PW«V,E SMITH & WESSON'S
Finest small
arms ever,
manufactured f

and tbe first choice of all"
1

experts. In calibres 32,

38 and 44 100. Single or
double action. Safety Ham-
merless and Target models.
Best duality wrought
steel, carefully inspected
for workmanship and stock,
finish, durability ami accuracy. Do
not be deceived by cheap malleable iron imitations
often sold for tbe genuine article. They are unre-
liable and dangerous. The Smith & wesson Re-
volvers are stamped upon the barrels with flrm'8
name, address and dates of patents, and are guar-
anteed perfect. Insist upon having them, and If

your dealer cannot supply you, an order sent to ad-
dress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-
tive catalogue and prices upon application.

SMITH & WESSON,
Springfield, Mans*

Unrivaled for
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The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

Office, No. 5 ti: t Husli ®t.
P. O. Box 2300.

t**BMS—One Year, $.~; Six Months. $3; Three Months, $ 1MO.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter,addressed

JAMES P. KERR, San Francisco, Col.

Communications must be accompanied by the irriter's name and address,

not necessarily fur ytiblicalion, but as a private guarantee of good /ailA.
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ALEX. P. WAVUH, . • - Editor.

Advertising Rates

Per Square (half Inch)
One time 11 50

Two times 2 60

Three times 3 25

Four times * 00

And each subsequent insertion 7Sc. per square.
AdTertisements running six months are entitled to 10 per cent, dis-

count.
Those running twelve months are entitled to 20 per cent, disconnt.

Reading notices set in same tjpe as body of paper, 50 cents per line

each insertion.

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper Indicates the time
to which your subscription is paid.

Should the Breeder and Sportsman be received by any subscriber

wbo does not want it, write us direct to Btop it. A postal card will

suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the Issu • of the
following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should
be addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff.

San Francisco, Saturday, April 5, 1890.

l/ates Claimed.

SACRAMENTO rKuiining Meeting) April -6th, 29th, >^ 1st and 3d
EURKKA JOCKEY CLUB Julv 2dto 5th
IONE Aug ith to 8th.
LOS AXliEl.ES [lith District] Aug. Ilthto llith

NAPA Aug. 18th to 2:lrd

GLENBROOK PARK. 17th District August 19th to 23d
PETALUMA Aug. 25th to 30th
OAKLAND (District No. 1) 8»pt. 1st to Sept fith

LAKEPORT, l'Jth District September 23d to 37th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 20th
STOCKTON tept. J3rrt tn 27th.
FRESNO iFall MeetiDg) S»pt. 29th to Oct. 4th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AM> SPORTSMAN.

TllODMiKlibretfN.

DOUGLVSDALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale. .. .Lawn View Farm. Cal-
FRIAR TU K, Hermit- Humping Girl C. W. Aby. Ml'dletown.
GREENBACK. Dollar-Music C. W. Abv, Middletown.
INTRUDER, Craer-l.udv Bountiful T.J- Knight. Sacramento.
REVEILLE. Shiloh-Norfolk B. C. IIollv. Valleio
ST. SAVIOR. Bolus -War Sons C. 'V. Aby, Kiddletown.THREE CHEERS Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion E. 8. Culver,

San Fiancisco.
Trotters.

ARLINGTON, Abbolsford—Ullllepie Mare J R. French, S. F
ANTEEO BUI'TON, Anteeo—Ham of Aleiander Button K. C Spear'

St. Helena.
ADMIRAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo
ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm, Cal
ARBITRATOR, Director -Lady Earnest H. A. Mayhew, Nilee.
ANTEEOP, A nteeo -Bessie G Guy E. Grosse, santa Rosa'
ANTKEOF. Anteeo— Nance Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa
ADMIRO. Admiral—dam by San Bruno Smith A Sutherland, Pleas-

anton.
ASH LAND ALMOST, Almont-I'auline T. J. Whitehead, Oak-

land.
ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander- Lady Button Cache Creek

Farm, Yolo.
APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
ALCONA, Almont—Queen Marv Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
BAY' RO-E Sultan— Madam Baldwin Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
BALKAN Mamhrino Wilkes— Fannv Fern A. L. Hinds, Oakland.
t;LO V IS, sultan -sweet l>riar Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
CCPID, Sidney-Venus C. O. Tbornquest, Oakland
OHRISMAN'S HA MBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hambletonlan—Flora

Jesse Chrlsman, San Jose
CHARLES DFRBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Onsta Co.
CALIFOUNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood-Fanny Palchen.. . .Martin Carter,

Alameda Co.
CORRECT t>. Director—Brainey Pleasanton Stock Farm
DECORATOR. Director—Chess Pleasanton Stock Farm
DfcXTF.R PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady JDexter L. M.

Motse, Lodl.
DAWN. Nutwood -Countess A. L. Whitney, Petaluma
DIRECTOR, Dictator- Dolly Pleasanton stock Farm, Pleasanton.
DON MARVIN, Fallls -Cora F. P. Lowell, Sacramento
DESKiXER, Director—Mav Queen H. Scott, Oakland
ELECTOR, Electioneer-Gill>eria L. A. Richards, Gray>on
ELECTION. Elect! ineer-Lizzle H B C. Holly, Valleio'
EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Eenton Souther Farm, san Le-

andro.
ECLECTIC, Electloneer-Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
EROS, Eleotioneer— Sontag Mohawk W. H. Vioget. Menlo Park
FIGARO. Ha'i'bletonlan- Emblem Souther Farm. San 1 eandro
GROVER CLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

Oakland.
GRAND MOOR 2)7*. Mo< r 870—Vsehtl .H. I. Thorntor, S. F.
G. A M .. Anteeo— Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.
GUY' WILKES, George Wllkea-Lady Bunker San Mateo Stock

Farm. san Mateo.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna Soulier Farm, San Le.

andro.
GEORGK. WASHINGTON, Mamhrino Chief-Fanny Rose Thos.

Smith. Vallejo.
GUIDE, Director—Imogene. Smith A Sutherland, Pleasanton.
ORANDISSIMO. LfGrande—Norma Fred W. I.oeber, St Helena
ILLUSTRIOUS, Happy Mediiin—Abdalletta George A. stone,

Santa Rosa.
JESTF.R .

r
), Almont Hortense Souther Farm. san Leindro

JUNIO. Hectloneer—hv Granger 3. N. straube, Fresno
KAFIR, Alcazar— Flower Girl B.C. Holly Vallejo
KING DAVID Admiral Black Flora Frank Drake. Vallejj
LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm.San

Mateo.
MEMO, sidnev -Flirt John Rowen, Oakland
FOUNTAIN BOY , Kentucky Prince Elsie II C. Roily. V.llejo
MXM'RINO WILKES, George Wllkes-Lady Chrismun San Mi-

guel stock Farm, Walnut Creek.
MART BOORHK.M. Sidnev-Towhead B. C. Hollv. Vallejo
MAMBRINO JR. 17H9, Mambrino Patcben, dam by Mamhrino Chief

Geo. P. Bull, San Jose.
M4MBRIN0 CHIEF, McDonald Chief-Venus Thos. Smith, va l-

tola
MORTIMER. Elect oneer- Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
M'ONDAY, Wcigewood—Noontide F. P. Lowell. Racramento.
PASH«, Sultan-Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, LiDden

PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes-Belle George E. Guerne, Santa
Rosa.

REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A.McKayden, Oakland.
STfclNWAY, Stralhmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
sunset, Ai.teeo Bessie G - Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.
SIDNEY', Sauta Claus—Sweetness Valensiu Stock Farm, Plearan-

ton.
SABLE WILKES.Quy Wllkes-Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

M ateo.
VICTOR, FJoho—Daughter of Woodburn O. W. Hughes. Napa City
WOODNUT, Nutwood—Flora Jas. Weatberhead, San Jose
WHIPPLETON 188J, Hambletonlan Jr.—Lady Livingston ...Fred W.

Loeber, St. Helena
WOODSIDE, Woodnut-Veronlca B. C. Hollv. Vallejo.
YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburn . . . Lawn View Farm Cal.

The Oakland Programme.

It will be seen by looking over the advertising col-

umns that the Directors of the Golden Gate Agricultural

Association have seen fit to change their programme very

materially in regard to the Purses and Stakes which

have been already advertised. In looking over both ad-

vertisements it seems to us that a very wise chaDge has

been made, one decidedly for the better. They now an-

nounoe three nomination purses in which entries may
close in the name of owners or trainers on May loth.

All nominations are transferable, and nominators are

held only for the amounts already paid in; horses must

be named five days before the first advertised day of the

meeeing.

The first, called the New List Purse, is fcr three-year-

olds whose sires up to January 1, 1800, have not pro-

duced an animal with a record of 2:30 or better, at three

years of age or under. The entrance, as usual, is 10 per

cent., payable in installments as follows: $25 on May
15th, entries as already stated, close in the name of own-

ers or traiuers; $25 on June 15th; $25 July 15th, and

the last and final payment of $25 five days before the

first advertised day of the meeting, at which time horses

must be named.

The second purse on the programme is a guaranteed

one of $1200, for the three-minute class, entrance also 10

per cent., payable as follows. $30 on May 15th, when
entries close, $30 on June 15th, $30 on July $15th and

$30 five days before the first advertised day of the meet

ing, at which time horses must be named.

The thitd of the purses is also a guaranteed one of

$1200 for the 2:40 class, entrance 10 per cent., $30 of

which must be paid on May 15th, when the entries close,

$30 June 15th, $30 July 15th, and $30 five days before

the first advertised day of the meeting, at which time

horses must be named.

Their guaranteed Futurity Purse of $4000, which we
have had occasion to mention before, has had the ec

trance money considerably lowered, the Association now
only asking 3 per cent, of the purse from those who
wish to enter, the payment being also on the installment

plan, so that those who wish to enter may do so at a

very small outlay. The purse is for foals of 1890, en-

tries to close on May 15, 1890, when $10 must accoui

pany the nomination; the entries to close in the names
of foals or of their dam and sire; $10 is due January

15, 1891; $15 June 15, 1891; $15 January 15, 1892; $15

June 15, 1892; $15 January 15, 1893; $20 June 15, 1893;

and $20 five days before the first advertised day of the

race.

If the last payment is made on twelve or more entries

the horses shall be started in trial races, in which not

more than eleven or less thau six shall be allotted to

start. The trial races shall be mile heats, three in five,

for a purse of $1000, given by the Association for each

race. If two trial races are trotted, the first four horses

shall only be entitled to start in the final race. If three

such trial races are trotted, only the first three horses in

each trial race shall start in the final; and if four or

more trial races are necessary, only the first two horses

in each trial race shall start in the final race.

These trial races must be started not less than five nor

more than ten days previous lo the day set for the final

race; and if possible all trial races will be trotted on the

same day.

Alcona 730 and Grandiesimo.

Owing to the death of Whippleton, Mr. F. W. Loeber,

of the Yineland Stock Farm, has altered his arrange-

ments for the season, and instead of Grandissitno stand-

ing at Napa, he will be taken to Mr. Loeber's place

near St. Helena. This will make no difference to those

who have already sent mares to Napa, as the matrons

will be taken, free of charge, to Yineland and the bust of

care given them. In fact, the alteration should be ben-

eficial, as the pasturage at the latter place cannot be

surpassed in the State, and the mares will probably be

benefitted by the change. Alcona will make a heavy

season at Viueland, as it is an open secret that there are

several of his colts that will make a very low mark this

year, one especially, of whom it is claimed that he can

put three heats iuside of 2.20. Mr. Loeber is fortunate
in having two such stallions, and his neighbors should
take advantage of such a favorable opportunity to breed
good mares to them at their present low figure. The
change in the aaverttsement came iu too late to correct

this week, but will receive due attention in our next
issue.

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association
Colt Stakes.

In the appropriate column, and under the usual head-

ing, will be found this week the advertisement of the

above association for their colt stakes, the decision of

which will take place as usual at their anuual fair in

September. The entrance for each has been placed at

the same figures, viz., $50, of which $10 must accompany
the nomination, $15 to be Daid July 1st and $25 on

Monday, September 1st. They are divided in sets of

four each, the first of which are called the Pacific Coast

Stakes, open to all, whereas the San Joaquin Valley

Stakes, another set of four, are restricted to youngsters

owned in the San Joaquin Valley only. In the first, or
Pacific Coast Stakes, the events are for two-year-olds,

best two in three; for three-year-olds, best three iu five;

for four-year-olds, best three in five, and a pacing race

for two-year-olds, best two in three. To each of the

above races the society adds $200. The four other events

which are open to colts owned in the valley only, $150 is

added to each race, for two-year- olds, best two in three;

three-year-olds, best three in five; four-year-olds, best

three in five, and a pacing race for two-year-olds, best

two in three. Five or more full paid up entries are

required to fill, with three or more colts to start. The

money will be divided into 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.;

however, if only two colts start, they may compete for

the stakes paid in only, divided into two-thirds and one-

third, otherwise the usual conditions of the San Joaquin

Association for 1S89 to govern the abore races. The
entries will close on Thursday, May 1st, with Mr.

La Kue, the Secretary, P. O. box 188, Stockton, Cal.

The Breeder's Association.

The Directors of the P. C. T. II. B. A. held an impor-

tant meeting last Friday afternoon at the editorial rooms

of the Breeder and Sportsman, on which occasion a

large number of additional races were added to the pro-

gramme for the fall meeting. There] i e^some in the

racing fraternity who have seen fit to characterize the

Directors as tinged with a spirit of meanness, in

offering what they term small amounts of added mun. y
to the stakes already advertised, but it seems bv the

amount of the purses offered in our columns this week,

that the Directors have gone to still the other extreme,

for generosity is strongly marked on the face of each and
every event announced; the various classes are so diver-

sified that it becomes necessary to enumerate each in

turn and show what the Association offers to the breed-

ers of the State for competition among the owners of the

light harness horses.

The firjt race is for three year olds eligible lo the 2.40

class, mile heats, best three in five, entrance $50, with

$300 added; the entrance money is payable $10 on May
1st, $15 on July 1st, and $25 on the fifth day preceding

the first advertised day of the meeting.

The next is for four year olds eligible to the 2.30 class,

mile heats, best three in five, entrance $50, with $100

added; entrance money payable $10 on May 1st, $15 on

July 1st, and $25 on the fifth day prectding the first

advertised day of the meeting. The two events men-

tioned above are both stakes.

We now come to five nomination trotting purses, the

first of which is a $2000 Purse .for stallions eligible to

the 2:18 class, mile heats, best three in five, entrance 10

per cent., payable $40 on May 1st, $40 July 1st, $40

August 1st, aud $80 on the tenth day preceding the first

advertised day of the mee lii g .

The next is a $2000 Purse, free for all, mile heats, best

three in five; entrance 10 ter cent., payable $40 May
1st, $40 July 1st, $40 August 1st, and $80 the tenth day

preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

$1500 is also offered for five-year-olds, mile heats, best

three in five, 10 per cent, entrance, payable $30 on May
1st, $30 July 1st, $30 August 1st, and $60 on the tenth

day preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

The 2:22 class has $1500 offered for them, mile heats,

best three in five; entrance 10 per cent, payable $30 on

May 1st, $30 July 1st, $30 August 1st, and $00 on the

tenth day precediug the first advertised day of the meet-

ing.

The 2:27 class has also a Purse of $1500, mile heats,

best three in five; entrance 10 per cent., payable $30 on

May 1st, $30 July lit, $30 August 1st, and $60 on the

tenth day preceding the first advertised day of the meet-

ing.

The pacers have not been forgotten, and two purses

are offered for them, the first of which is $1,500, free

for all, mile heats, best three in five, entrance 10 per

cent., payable $30 on May 1st, $30 July 1st, $30 August

1st and $60 on the tenth day preceding the first adver-

tised day of the meeting.

One of the heaviest betting races of last year was the

2:25 class for pacers, and this year the association offers

to them $1,000 for mile heats, best three in five, entrance
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10 per cent., payable $20 on May 1st, $20 July ls\ $20
August 1st, and $40 on the tenth day preceding the first

advertised day of the meeting.

In all of the above purses, both trotting and pacing,

horses have to be named at the time the last payment is

made. Any of our readers who are desirous of making
entries in the above purses and stakes, and who have
not as yet joined the association, should make application

for membership to the secretary, and remit the sum of

$25 to cover membership fee, prior to May 1st next. The
advertisement should be read carefully, as there are

many conditions which should be thoroughly understood

by all who propose making entries in the stakes and
purses.

Time Records.

The subject of "tin cup" records, or trials against the

watch, has for sometime been the subject of much con-

troversy among prominent breedeis throughout the

United States, so much so in fact, that at a meeting of the

Executive Committee of the National Association of

Trotting Horse Breeders held at Fifth Ave. Hotel, New
York City, on Tuesday of last week, the subject was ar-

gued pro and con for some considerable time. There

were those on the Board who favored records made in

races only, while others were inclined to give the "beat-

er of the watch" a chance to show what he could do

when specially prepared for single heats. At the meet-

ing there were present H. W. T. Mali, President of the

Association, J. C. Sibley, J. VV. Gay, W. E. Dickerman,

S. H. Bundle, I. V. Baker Jr. and L. D. Packer, the

Secretary.

After a great deal of discussion it was finally moved
and seconded that a committee from the Association be

selected, to meet like committees from the American and
National Associations, to see whether the following

scheme could be adopted by all of the Associations. The
plan as formulated is as follows: A purse must be hung
up, for which there may be any number of entries and

the horse winning the first heat shall step down and

out; at the expiration of the second heat, the horse win-

ning said heat shall also be ineligible to start again, and

so on with the third, fourth and successive heats, each

winner going to the stable after each heat; the horse

winning the fastest heat, to take the first money, the

horse winning the second fastest heat, second money,

etc., but if all of the horses fail to win in better than

2:30, the purse to revert to the Association offering it.

It is to be hoped that some means can be devised

which will be found equitabl9 for all concerned, so that

there may be a spirit of harmony among all breeders as

to what constitutes a perfect record.

The Sacramento Spriner Programme.

Death of Whippleton.

We are extremely sorry to have to announce the death

of Whippleton 1883, which occurred on Friday of last

week; a stallion which has done much for the trotting

and pacing interests of Napa County, and whose ab-

sence will be sadly missed by the owners of good brood

mares in that neighborhood.

Whippleton, of late years, has been owned by Mr. F.

W. Loeber of Vineland Stock Farm, St. Helena, Napa
County, by whom he was thought a great deal of, and

whose death caused a very serious loss to his owner.

Whippleton first came into prominence when the phe-

nominal speed of Lilly Stanley began to show, and there

are many who still think that her record of 2:17^- is not

near so low as it might have been. In addition to this

good game mare, Whippleton was also the sire of the

pacer Homestake '>:16£; Flora B. 2:27; Cora C. 2:31^;

Black Prince 2:36£; Rachel 2.38, and Prince W. 2:40,

with at least a half dozen more that we know of, which,

if given a show this year, should surely enter the

charmed circle.

Whippleton was of great individuality, of perfect con-

foimation and excellent disposition; in height he was 17

hands, and weighed when in condition almost 1400 lbi.;

a great many of his progeny are 16 hands or over, and
he had the remarkable faculty of stamping all his get

•ither bay, brown or black. Mr. Loeber. his late owner,

informs us that he never sired a sorrel or a white-faced

colt; in fact, he has been so marked in this respect that

of late years the advertisement about the horse has al-

ways contained the paragraph; "If he siros a sorrel or a

white faced colt the service fee will be refunded."

Whippleton was sired by Hatnbletonian, Jr. (sire of
Hancock 2:29), he by Whipple's Hatnbletonian 725, dam
Lady Livingston (dam of Lady Blanchard 2:26^, and
Bloomdeld Maid, trial 2 -22), by General Taylor, he by
the Morse horse. There is no doubt but what if Whip-
pleton had bean spared for one or two more seasons, his

fame as a producer of speed becoming so well known,
his services would have been eagerly sought by breeders
from all over the State.

We extend our sympathy to Mr. Loeber in his great
loss, and sincerely trust that the day may not be far

distant when he will have an equally as promising a
producer of speed in either of his young horses, Alcona
730, or Qrandissimo.

From the present outlook, the first spring meeting for

thoroughbreds held under the auspices of thq State Agri-

cultural Society at Sacramento, beginning April 26th,

will be one of the most successful affairs ever instituted

iu the State. The Stakes already closed, had large en-

try lists, and as there are a great many green horses iu

the field it is to be expected that the surprises will be

many. The programme is a large and varied one, tak-

ing in all distances from five-eighths of a mile to one

mile and a half. Five of the purses will close on April

7th, and those who have horses in training should read

over the advertisement carefully, which is in this issue,

and see wherein they can place their runners to advan-

tage.

The first is a Purse of $400, for three-year-olds and

upwards. $15 from starters, to go to second hoise. A
winner this year of three-quarters of a mile to carry

three pounds extra, maidens allowed, if three years old,

five pounds; tour years old or more, ten lbs.

The next is a Selling Purse of $400, of which $50 goes

to the second horse, for all ages, winner to be sold at

auction, horses entered to be sold for $1,500 to carry rule

weight with one pound off for each hundred dollars down
to five hundred dollars. The value to be placed on

starter at 6 o'clock p. sr., the night before the race; the

distance is one utile and one-sixteenth.

A Purse of $400, for all ages, next claims attention.

$10 required from starters which will go to second horse>

maiden allowances; if three years old five pounds; four

and upwards, 10 lbs; uon winners this year allowed five

pounds, allowances cumulative, one mile and one-six-

teenth.

Another Selling Purse of $400, of which $50 goes to

second horse, is the fourth race which will close on Mon-
day, for all ages; horses to be sold for $2,500 to carry

rule weight with one pound off for each hundred dollars

down to five hundred dollars. Value to be placed on

starter by 6 o.clock p. M. the night before the race: the

distance being one mile and one -eighth.

The last of the events to close on Mond ty is the Hope

ful Handicap, a Sweepstakes for all ages, $25 each, $15

forfeit, and $10 if declared, with $400 added, the second

to receive $100. Weights in this handicap will be

announced by 10 o'clock p. M. the day before the race

Declarations are due at 5 o'clock p. sr. same day; the

distance in this race is one-eighth of a mile.

The programme is published in its entirety with the

days in which each race will take place, and those which

are still open are called on the programme, races No. 1,

3, 7, 12 and 14. As before stated they will close with

the Secretary, Edwin F. Smith, at Sacramento, on Mon-
day, April 7th.

Pedigree of Idaho Patchen.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. 3.

Subscribers to this paper can have advtce through tills column Id
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be Identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompauled by two dollars, and addressed, to W. Henry
Jones, M. R. C, V. 8., Olympic Stables. Sutter Street, San Francisco.

The pedigree of Idaho Patchen has been in a measure lost,

as Mr. Knight, who now owns him, could get but little track

of how the horse was really bred from those from whom he

purohased him. In a conversation some time ago with Mr.

Kuight, we talked the matter over, and it has finally resulted

in the pedigree of the Humboldt horse, being explained to

the satisfaction of everybody«co.ncerned.

Idaho Patchen is a mahogany bay, with black flowing

mane and tail, star in forehead, 16 hands high, weighs about

1,130 pounds; he is very compact in form, of splendid dis-

position, aud has been a prize winner on several occasions.

Only last Fall he took the blue ribbon over such noted horses

as Poscora Hayward, Grand Moor and Ira, as a roadster, at

the District Fair held at Rohnerville last September. A few

days after the fair, he was trotted a half mile in 1:09 with

several watches on him; he has also worked out a fourth heat

jn2:25 4-5, and pulled out around a harrow, which is con-

sidered about as good as 2:23. Those who know the horse

best consider that bis present record of 2:26} is really noth-

ing near the mark that he is liable to make wbeu in first-

class condition.

It was originally known that the horse was brought from

Idaho, but it has taken a great deal of correspondence to

place bis pedigree with certainty; however, it is now cleared

up with the necessary certificates and letters to show that be

was by H. B. Patchen, who was taken to Idaho by Mr. Thos.

Frood, who bought the horse in the Bast. The dam of Idaho

Patchen is Kate Wallirjg by Lusby (son of Ericsson 130, sire

of six in the 2:30 list). Lusby's first dam was by Hooton;

2d dam by Grey Eagle; 3d dam by Artus, and it is well

known that Ericsson was by Mambrino Chief 11; the dam of

Kate Walling was a mare taken from Oregon to Idaho, and

while she looked very much like a thoroughbred, it has been

impossible to find her breeding. As there have been many
doubts cast on Idaho Patchin as to whether he has any pedi-

gree or not, this should satisfy all who have any colts by that

good horse, for he undoubtedly will leave a great name

behind him in Humboldt County.

To cure constipation, sick headache and dyspepsia Sim-
mons Liver Regulator has no equal.

Malarial fevers aud effects quickly give way to Simmons
Liver Regulator.

M. H. N.
Please inform me, through your valuable paper, the nec-

essary steps to talce, that I may prevent injury to a mare af-
ter her foal has been taken from her. She gives a large
quantity of milk, and her bag has been spoiled.

Answer.—With reference to your letter dated March 29th.
I beg to inform you that I consider jour communication very
ambiguous. The udder of the mare may have been injured
either before or after foaling: or the mare have been neg-
lected. Under the circnmstanoes I would advise you to take
the milk from her twice daily. Keep her on a low diet, and
apply a solution of alcohol to the udder daily—alcohol two
ounces, water three ounceB. If you have any pasture avail-
able turn her out in the day time. Write again if there ia no
improvement. W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for tbis department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one Bide of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

Not a Subscriber, Ukiah.
We have no space to spare to ventilate your spite against

a rival stallion owner.

Subscriber.
Please let me know the pedigree of Fearoaught, owned in

San Francisco but now making the season in Ventura Co.
Has he any record, or any colts in the 2:30 list.

Answer —He was originally known as Baker's Fearnaught;
sire Old Fearnaught; (record 2;23J) by Young Morrill by Old
Morrill, etc; 1st dam Haidee by Old Columbus, grandam by
Harris Hambletonian by Hatnbletonian, by Imported Mes-
senger. He is known here as Flaherty's Fearnaught. He
was a very fast horse but has no record. He is the sire of

Dick Flaherty 2;30.

Reno.
The podigree of the stallion as printed, contains too much

"pedigree" as the breading of Lady Vernon is absolutely un-
known.

Old Subscriber.
Would yon kindly publish in your valuable paper, the

pedigree of Skenandoab, both on the sire and dam's side, as
far as it is known?
Answer.—Skenandoah, foaled 1854, by Broken-legged Ken-

tucky Hunter, son of Old Kentucky Eunter; dam Sikes Mare
by Hardin's Kentucky Hunter, son of Sorrel Kentucky
Hunter.

Petaluma.
Can you let me know the pedigree of a brood mare named

Kate, owned by J. H. White, of Lakevillo, Sonoma County.
Answer.—Kate, by Milliman's Bellfounder, dam by Blod-

gett's Waterloo, a son of Biggart's Rattler; 2d dam by Crisp's
Jim, by Leviathan. Kate was bred by Elisha Bidwell, North
Yamhill, Oregon.

C. A. M.
Can you let me know the breeding of What Ho 2;29J?
Answer —A letter sent to the owner has elicited the

following reply;

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Yours of the 27th to

hand and hasten to reply. My horse;What Ho was sired by A.
W. Richmond, and his dam was sired by Overland, formerly
the property of L. J. Rose. Richmond's pedigree you have,
therefore it is of no use iu me giving it to you. Any informa
tion you want I will be glad to give you as far as my
knowledge goes. Geo. A. Vignolo.

Names Claimed.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—We claim the Dame of

Umatilla for bay filly, star, black points, foaled March 23rd,

1890, by Leon, dam Repetta by Alarm or Reform.
Dully Villard for sotrel colt, stripe, left hind foot white;

foaled March 20th 1890, by Vill ird, dam Lady Duffy, by Pat-

sy Duffy.
Heppner, Oregon. Matlock Bros.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— I enclose the names
and descriptions of the following youngsters entered in the
Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake.
Stoneway for the bay colt with star foaled Feb. 10th, 1890,

by Strathway, dam Elizabeth Basler by Bill Arp (Pacer).

Homeway for the bay colt foaled March 9, 90, by Strath-

way, dam Ida May by Grosvenor No. 1833.

Richway for the brown or gray tilly with star, foaled March
23rd, 90, by Strathway, dam Richmoor by Pasha, No. 2039.

Yours, R. O. Newman.
Visalia, Cal.

Foals of 1890.

At Santa Clara, the property of H. C. Judson.

Tnrban, by LoDgfield, dam Belle S. by Bazar, March 28th,

dropped chestnut tilly by Wildidle; stripb in face, both hind
feet white, measures 40 inches in height.

Lockhart Stook Farm. Property O. H. Lockhart,Barbank,Cal.

Maroh 22 1, bay colt, small star, no other while, by Goa-
siper, 2:22^, out of Flora Dell by Del Stir, 2:24; 2d dam by
Arthurton; 3d dam by Niagara; 4th to 10th dums thorough-
bred.

I claim the name Gospel for above foal.

Buena Vista Ranch, property of W. H. Taylor.
Bay tilly by Elberg's A. T. Stewart, dam Aunie Sprague

2:27, March :", 1890.

Brown filly by Monroe Chief 875, dam Nellie by Sir Garnet
Woolsev, 2nd dam by imported Hercules, 3rd dam by Owen
Dale, March 25, 1890.

Property of Dr. C. E. Farnum, S. F , March 8th.
B c by imported Friar 'luck, dam "Sister to Ruth Ryan"

by Lodi.
Maroh 23rd: Bo by imported Greenback, dam Ela by

Hock-HockiDg. (The name Greenbock is claimed for this

colt).
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. .l/\«OB«i. Sacramento, Cal. — Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogg.

J. M. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holotein Cattle.

KL KOBI.AS KAWHO— L.08 A'amog, Cal , Fran-

cis T. Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C . R Hwan, manager.

I*AUK HKOTH KR>*.— P< nn's Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Koad-
eter and standard B red Horses.

SKI M COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Argus and Uallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be t) lire bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Oeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville, Contra Ci«t« Co., Cal.

IHAHKKIMI WH KIS « OI.TK and Hl.l H>.
full brothers and Bisters to (Jus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29K. for Sale. Address .-*MITH HILL,
Walnut Creek , Contra Costa ' ounty, Cal

B. F. KI'SH, Suisun. Cal., Shorthorns, Tbobough-
bred and Orades. Young Bulls end Calveg for Wale .

|>K I KK SAXK A Siitt Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Kheeu and Hogs .

MillMl IV THOKOt HHKRKOS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery st.,S. F.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKKSM>, «'AL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

~JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Healers of
choice Brands

Havana & Key West Cii

922 Market St.. S. F.

Singleton & Addington

BANK EXCHANGE,
SACRAHESTlO,

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

PHIL J. CBIMMIN8. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

«»n Franriern. < at

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

«an Frunrlsen.

HENRY J. COX |W. S. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."

40 EDDY STREET,

for. nl Mason. San I'ranclico.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MEfUGAN.

" Laurel Palace,"

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

KR»Nni8nn.

THE CORINTHIAN
Cafe and Restaurant,

Point Tiburon.
MF.al.S SERVED TO ORDER AT ALL HOURS.

Kil l) llSt'HES
FOR F.8HING AND PICNIC PARTIES.

Headquarters for Yachtsmen and Fishing Parties.

B. F. NAPTHALY, Manager.

Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6U9 Sacramento 8«reet. two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

GRAND MOOR, 2374.
relay Pilot 93

I
Sire of I In 2:30 list.

fMoor S70 „ 4
I sire of Beautiful BellB 2:»H I

Sire of sable (dam of Sable \Vllkesi.2:18 I Belle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24
Sire of Tommy uates 2:?4
Sire of Del Snr 2:24X
SireofsirOuy _ 2:2ex

f)rl>n(1 Mnnr J Beautiful Bells is the dam of HlndaLtrana moor /oil Ro8e ,. ISJ< a8 a j.veilMl<ii ROBe,„ eade,
Chimes, St. Bell, Bell Boy (3 years) 2:1UX,
sold at auction for $51,000, etc. ('.Mambrino Fatchen 58
sultan, sire of Stamboul, 't-XlH, sold for I sire of 14 in 2:30 list

150,000. lias 19 in 2:80 list, and is now stand- 1
sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,

lug In Kei.tucky at 1400 for the season. I 2:15X; also sire of 20 stallions
I

and 18 mares with get in 2 :3011st.
I, Vnshti _._ /

Barn of Don Tomas, who got a record of
2:20 In 1889.

I
Kate Taber

I. By Mambrino Messenger.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked Individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-
session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870, a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by MAMBRINO PATCHES, he is a
most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable
Wilkes and Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:20]).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Ouy Wilkes aud of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of bis sired the dam of
Aitell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed empbaals.tbe valu« of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Haiubletonians it may be called
"the ready money cross."

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards a» my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.
Pasture at 15 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be niade.

TBR.MS, 8150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change bands.
Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

SHAW CARTS aid SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from
tl>e best selrcted material. Combines lightness with
elegance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to H los. Used
by the best horsemen on this coast. Inspection Invited.

o\K tAFFKIY SI I.KV F4IK SALE AT A
KARUtlV

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to or 'rr.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

KEPAIMMi IHIM. Al l WORK M VKK WIKI)

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
for Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Cojast they are used in

the principal Hotels', Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FOR SALE.
Full Brother in Blood to

Yolo Maid, 2:12 1-2.
A very fast pacer. No record. Also a RUNNING
MAM K. Cannnia half In 49 or better.
Apply to

G. W. BOUCHER.
Woodlands, Cal.

ARGONAUT HERD.

I'm i i i> u:iiinii\ ni.iv < ATI i.e.

Thirty bead choice pure bred arid high grade (cross
bred) HEIFERS aud a few graud young BUL.LS for
sale at reasonable prices A fine opportunity for per-
sons wishing to establish choice herds or change
their bulls. Representatives from this herd were
grand prize winners at the last California State Fair.
Address DR. U. M. DIXON,

Hacramento, Cal.

Second Annual Beucli Slow
OF THE

South'n California

Kennel Club
AT THE

City of Los Angeles,

MAY 6, 7, 8 & 9. '90.

The SOUTHERN 0\LIFOBNU KENNEL OLCB
was admitted a member of the AMERICAN KENNEL
CLUB September 18, 188H The coming show will

therefore be held under the A. K. C. rules.

Entries will positively dome Slav Int.

A special committee will take personal charge of
all dogs sent from a distance and Insure their proper
care. For premium lists and entry blanks address I .

K. BENCHLEY. Secretary, 14 South Spring .street,

Log Angeles: or H. H. BRICJOS, Breeder and Sports,
man, San Francisco.

Solano and Napa Agri-

cultural Society.

Trotting Colt Guarantee Stakes

for 1S90.

The Solano and Napa Agricultural Society

have opened the following Colt Stakes for

Trotters:

NO. 1. TWO YEAR OLDS -Free for all; 1100 guar-
anteed. $50 entrance, payable an follows: 910 April
lBt,wben entries close; 110 May 1st, $0 J une 1st. |>0
July 1st, ?lo August 1st, when cults must be named.
Nominations transferable anytime before col ts are
named. If the payments amount to more than the
amounts guaranteed the additional amount to be ad-
ded to tt>e stake. All moneys divided as follows: V,
80 and 10 per cent; in case of only two starting, &i and
40 per cent: and in case of one boree walking over the
whole amount to go to such burse. A failure to make
any payment when due shall be considered a with-
drawal and forfeiture of the amounts nald In. Nation-
al or American Rules to govern, as the Society may
elect. The right reserved to refund the first payment
incase the stakes ao not fill reasonably vl).

No. 2. FOR THREE YEAR OLDS.- Free for all.
$50" guaranteed. $100 ent ance, payable an follows:
920 April lBt, when entries close; 92/ May 1st, $20 June
1st, $20 July let, $20 August 1st, when e'olts must be
named. Conditions s<tme as In No. 1.

District Colt stakes tor districts comprising Coun-
ties of Solano. Nat a Sonoma, Marin, Lake, Colusa,
Yrlo, Mendocino, Humboldt and Hutte.
No. I. FOK YEAKM NuSl—$M0 guaranteed. Dist-

rict. 940 entrance, payable as follows: $10 April 1st,
when entries close; $H June 1st, $!<• July 1st, 910 Aug.
1st, when colts must be named. Conditions same as
in No. 1.

No. 4. FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.-$3t0 guaranteed.
District. $M) entrance, payable as follows: flu April
1st, when entries close; $10 May 1st, $10 June 1st, 9*0
July 1st, 91 J August 1st when colts must be named.
Conditions same as in No. 1.

No. 5. FOR THREE YEAR O LT>S.-|IOO guaran-
teeed. District. $ft0 entrance, pavable ib follows: 910
April lrst when enirien close; $ui May 1st, $10 June 1st,
$lo J tily 1st, $10 August 1st, when co.ts must be named.
Conditions *ame as in o. 1.

Yearlinu Stake. Single dash ; one mile. Two Year
Olds.— Mile heats, two In three. Three Y. ar Olds-
Three In five, to harness. Parties entering colts will
be notified by mail when payment becomes due.
The Society'aUo offers the following Btakes for class

horses.
TROTTING STAKES.- Free for all.

2:30 CLASS -Trotting; pun»e 91 •'WO.

2:21 CLA^S—Trotting; purse 91500.

2:20 CLASS—Trotting; purse 91Wo.
Horses eligible January lBt, 1990. Entrance 9160,

payable us follows: 99ft April 1st, when entries close;
$?.S May 1st, 92-i June 1st, $25 July 1st $-0 August 1st,

when horses must be named. Nominations transfer'
able any time before August 1st Right reserved to
refund entt ance fee In any of the stakes should they
not fill reasonably well. Mooev div ided. -'0, 2i, 1-Sand,

10 per cent. National oi Atnercan Association Rules
to govern, as the Societr shallelect. > o be > rotted at
our regular summer meeting, upon days to ba here
after arranged

.

EntrieB to close April 1st, 189\ with

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary,

Napa City. Cal.
L. L. JAMES. President.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REX > foabd February 2?ud 1»88, dam
Catchup by Bustler; granddtin Huntess by Don Vic-
tor; great granridam Betlie Denice by American Boy
Jr. Ia 1S.1 bauds high, well developed, muscular
and wli bout a bl»misb. Has a very gentle disposi-
tion, and sbowB speed and a good gait.

HOME FURNISHING CO..

125 Fifth Street, S. F. Cal. i

FOR SAXjS.

A Mohawk Chief BROODMARE
and a

Director Colt, 6 months old.

For pjrticulars address or apply to ANCON HOTEL.
9 and 11 Pacific Street, San Francisco.

For Sale
A HALF HKOT1IF.K TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial 11:13 3-4).

JUANITO JB. Is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, witli no white, foaled 188C. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Alniont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every Indication of great

speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
bim. The owner's only reason for selling him Is

that business oils him away from Ibis section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This Is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter a( a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanilo Jr. is by Jnanlto (sire Of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further nartlruUrs, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., OeJ.

Pure bred

PBRCHBRONS.
Stallions and Mares.

OF ALL AGES.
Part Imported, and all Keglstered Proof.
For further infomatlon, address

E. J. TURNER, Hollieter. Cal.
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Twenty-Third Annual Sale!
169

THOROUGHBREDS
64

YEARLINGS,
loo

BROODMARES,
5

GREAT STALLIONS

23d ANNUAL SALE OF

Belle Meade Stud
"Will take place at BELLE MEADE M l near Nashville,

Tennessee on

Thursday and Friday, April 24 & 25

169 Hratl Thoronclibreds at Public Auction.

SOLD FOR DIVISION.
|
SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE

Fife Great Stallions
To the Highest Bidder.

LUKE BLACKBURN
Imp GREAT TOM,
ENQUIRER,
BRAMBLE,
iRoauois.

FOB CATALOGUES ADDRESS THIS OFFICE. p. C . KIDD> Auctioneer.

For other information and Catalogues address JOHN J. CARTER, No. 9 Baxter Block, Nashville, Tenn.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

«l
IJFAn^T^°, AND,

A HALF MILES FROMNAPA Oil Y
,
with good roads leading thereto, agood hard flnishe i house of nine rooms, with all mod-

ern improvements, streams running all summer agreatamount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of noil and
originally a part of this tract. About one.half hill,
and one- hall rolling land, but none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
lug of fine horses. Price, |8S per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

A Grand Combination Sale
OF

Standard-bred Trotters & Thoroughbreds
CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS,

Fine Roadsters, Work Horses, Etc.
AND

Registered and Graded Holstein CATTLE,
REGISTERED JACKS,

And other first-class Live Stock of all kinds, will be held at

CARSON CITY, NEV., April 15, 16 and 17, '90.

BROOD HARES COLTS AND HI Mis by the following well known Sires
will be sold:

Standard Bred. Thoroughbred,

ECHO. NORFOLK.
GfBKALTAR. (will be sold) HOOKER.
PROMPTER. LODI.
BUCCANEER. BRECKENBRIDGE.
ST. CLAIR. THREE CHEEKS.
STGNAL. LANGFORD.
BLUE BULL. BOI DE ARC.
ST. LAWREN'CE. McMAHON.

And among the Hne stock to be offered will be tbe grand HOLSTEIN BULL SARATOGA , and a number
of fine calves and heifers by nim and other well known thoroughbred Holsteins.

Over 11)0 entriei were made up to March 1st, and a big sale is assured.
Send In your entries.
For further particulars address

JNO. P. SWEENY & CO., Carson City, Nev.

Important Closing OutSALE
—OF—

Trotting - Bred Stock,
COMPRISING THE ENTIRE STUD OF

JOHN G. HILL, Esq., of Ventura, California.
i'O BE HELD IN-

San
Thursday. -

Francisco,
- - May 15th, 1890.

It will embrace about 80 head of well bred Stallions, Mares and Geldings, principally

the get of that celebrated standard bred sire

A. W. RICHMOND, 1687,

out of thoroughbred mares mostly from that noted horse, Woodburn, sire of Monarch 2:284,

and the dam of Victor 2.22, and others.

This will no doubt be the last opportunity at public auction to obtain the blood of this

great sire, that, in part, has made ANTEEO. ANTEVOLO, ARROW, ROMERO, RICHMOND
JR , and others famous in the trottiug history of our State.

The sale is positive and without reserve, as Mr. Hill will engage in other business.

EgpCatalogues now being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
V6 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. «'al.

Highland Farm,
LEXINGTON, KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2 -19X; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W V. FBAM E. Proprietor

FOR SALE.

A DARK BAY TROTTING STALLION
Sired by ALBERT W, by Stanford's Electioneer 1

dam, a Patchen mare. This stallion was foaled in

1884, stands 15X hands . and weighs 1000 lbs. Is a hand-
some dark bav with black points, and has shown a

trial mile in 2;38. For I urther particulars apply at

2223 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

By Piedmont, dam Queen bv Garibaldi—see State
Fair Edition of BREEDER AND .SPORTSMAN,
September 14. 1889, for description of Fairmont—three
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 gait or better.
Sound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

Pure Bred Clyflesflale Mares
TWO MARES (Full Sister*) live and
M \ Years OI<l, Weighing About

1 ,»00 lbs. Each

.

Sire imp. BEN. LOMOND.
Dam's sire imp. GLANCER.
For particulars apply to

H. A. MATHEW,
Nilee, Alameda County.

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
Road & Harness Horses

Work and Draft Horses!

SHETLAND PONIES!

From Ranchos of J. B. Haggin, Esq.

WILL TAKE PLACE

Tuesday, May G, 1890,
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Location to be hereafter designated.

Catalogues are being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., live Stock Auctioneers,
118 Montgomery Street, S. F.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of CLOVIS. 4909; PASHA, ««39; APEX, »935,

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

AUCTION SALE
OF-

Brood Mares,

Colts and Fillies,

Harness & Draft Horses
The property of •

D. J. MURPHY, Sau .lose.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
AT 11 A. M.. ON

Wednesday, April 16, '90
—AT

—

Fair Ground, San Jose,

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Street 8... F., Ual,

Catalogues ri-ay he had on application.

BROOD MARE for SALE
DOT,

By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725, dam, Victoria

by Jereejman (son of Geo. M. Patches Jr., 31), 2nd

dam Whiskey Jane (dam of Sam Purdy 2.204). This
mare will be sold at a reasonable figure. For fur-
ther particulars apply AT THIS OFFICE.

FOR SALE
AT

Vineland StockFarm
STALLIONS BROODMARES

AND' FILLIES

ONE STALLION FIVE YEARS OLD, SEAL-
BROWN, by WHIPPLETON (sire of Lily Stanley,
2:17 1-2, Homestakes 2:16 1-2, etc.), dam Sally Oorliam
by Worm r's Rattier. This horse is scarcely 15 1-2
hands high, hut very compactly built. He breeds ex-
ceptionally large mid well finished colts. Any one
understanding the business could clear him in one
season, or he would make a No, 1 ro^d horse, as he
cantrota 40 gait anv time.
ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD, SEAL-BROWN, by
WHIPPLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2: 17 1 i,

Homestakes 2:16 1-2, etc.) dam Sally GorliHin, etc.
This ought to make a great General Purpose sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as 1-e is compact,
strong-boned, ami will measure when grown about
16 hands and weighs 1,'iOO lbs. With a little road work
'ast fall he developed a wonderful burst of speed.
ONE THKEE-YFAR-OI.D, BLACK, by WHIP-
PLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2 17 1-2. etc.), dam bv
Nanbuc (Bire of the dnin of Kva W ,2:23 1.2, etc.), full
broth r to Thomas Jefferson. 2 23. This horse will
be fully 16 1-2 hands high. Me Is smooth rapid galted
sod from si/.e and c information should breed, like ills

sire, large, rangv, finished colts.

ONE TWO-YEA H-ULI). BRIGHT CHESTNUT,
sired by DAWN 2:lnV, dam Alida (dam of Dlrecta,
three-year-old record 2:'61'4, trial 2:26) bv Admiral
(sire of slster2:18l-2. Nona Y 2:25, etc). This colt Is

the making of an extraordinary horse. He is large
honed and will he over sixteen hands high when
grown ; he Is of the true Nutwood type, is clean galted
and i

' 'M lead a piece as fast as anv man's colt.
ONE TWO-YKA H OLD, BLOOD BAY', (full brother

to Alcona Jr. sire of Sila« Skinner, trial 2:23) sired by
ALCONA (sire of Flora Belle 2:24. ete.,1 dam Madon-
na by Cassias M. Cluy Jr. This colt will make a trot-

ter anrl a gi-eat stock norse if developed: n*. has th*
combined blood of Almont, Mambrino Chief, Cassius
M.Clay Jr. and Joe Downing.
TheBe colts ureal! sound and promising. The only

reason I offer thein for sale Is, that I have three aged
stallions In use, and the surplus is growing on me. If
1 were starting a breeding business for profit, I should
consider ( lthe of these colts a representative to com-
mence with. Also brood mar. s and fillies for sale.
Correspondence solicted.

FEED. W. LOE6ER. St. Helena,
Napa Co., Cal.
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Speed Programme
—OF THE—

Twel District Ag'l Society
To be held at

LAKEPORT,
September 23 to 87 Inclusive.

First Hay-Tuesday, Sept. 93, I H9l».

RACE NO. 1-TROTTJNG.
Yearling Stake; t'JM guaranteed. Kntrance $30, pay-

able as follows: $> May ist.$in July I. $10 September
1st (when entry must be named), and $o additional tor

starters. Entries to close .May 1, 1SS0. See gencrn
conditions.

RACE NO. 2-Rl'NNINO.
One-hair mile dash. } 100 added; $2i to second K

trance $10, to close 6r.il. day before race.

RACE NO. 3-TROTTINO.
Three-minute diss. Mile heats i in 5. District.

$15i added. Entrance $30; to closi ti p. u . day before
race. 6 to enter, 3 to start. See geueiul conditions.

Seeoud Day—Wednesday, September 2-ltli

RACE NO. 4—RUNNING.
Three-quarter mile heats; 2 In 3. $200 added; $-> to

second. Entrance $10, to close 6 p. u. day before race.

RACE NO. 5—TROTTING.
District stallion. Mile heats 3 In 5. Furse$50O. En-

trance *'*>. to close 6 p. m. uay before race; Stoenter,
3 to start. See gtneral conditions.

RACE NO. 6—TROTTING.
Three-year-old stake: $300 guaranteed. $50 entrance,

payable as follows: May 1st, $10; July Is', $10; bap.
tember 1,(16 (when entry must be named), ai d $,5

additional to start. Open to Napa, Solano, Sonoma,
Marin, Lake, Colusa, Yolo, Mendocino aud Humboldt
Counties.

Ililrcl I»ay-Tbursday, Sept. »5th.
RACK NO. 7—RUNNING.

Seven-eighths mile dash. $150 added; $25 to second-
Entrance $10, to close fi p. M. day before race.

RACE NO. 8-TROTTING.
Two-year-old stake : free for all. Mile heats, best 2

in 3, $30) guaranteed. Entrance $M), payable as fol-

lows: May lst,$10; Julylsr,$i0; September 1st, $15,

and $15 additional to start. See general conditions.

Fourth Hay—Friday, Sept. 26lli.

RACE NO. 9—TROTTING.
Mile heats, 3 in 5. For all described counties in race

No. 6. $40J added. Entrance $tiO. payable as follows:
Mav 1st, $10; July 1st, $2»; septemMl 1st, $2.)-when
entries must be named—$10 aclditi'.nal to slart. see
general conditions.

RACE NO. 10—RUNNING.
Citizens' Handicap. $100 added. Five-eighths mile;

heats, 2 in 3. Entrance $10, to close H p. a. day before
race.

Filth I>ay-Saturday, September t Jtli.

RACE NO. 11—RUNNING.
GENTLEMEN'S NO VELTY.— For non-profession-

al jockeys. One mile dash. $10' added; $5 entrance-
Purse divided as follows: First horse at each quar-
ter to get $25; slowest average at all quarters to get
Society medal.

NO. 12.-LADIES' TOURNAMENT
Free for all in District. I'urse <50, divided as fol-

lows: $io to first, $15 to second, $lo to third.

No. |13.—GENTLEMAN'S TROTTING.
Same conditions as gentlemen's Novelty. Mile

heats, two in three. Entr-iuce $5. Entrance money
divided 60, :0 and 10 rer cent.

GENERAN CONDITIONS.
Nominations in colt stakes transferrable any time

before colts are named. If the payments in stake
races amount to more than the sum guaranteed the
additional amount to he divided ftll, 30and 10 percent;
in case of only two starting, Ii0and40 percent.; and in
case of one horse walking over, the whole amount to
go to such horse.
A failure to make any payment when due Bhall be

considered a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the
amounts paid in. National Rules t'» govern all trot-
ting races. The right reserved to refund the first pay-
ment In case the stake does not fill satisfactorily.
All 'ui.iiing iace«. unless otherwise specitied, gov-

erned bv the Fucific Coast Blood Horse Association
Rules.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and date of any race, a-d in coee of a race being ante-
dated the nominator will receive notice.
A horse distancing the field shall receive o-ly first

and third moneys.

L. G. SIMMONS, President.

A. B. McCUTCHEN. Secretary.

Pacific Coast

Trotting-Horse

Breeders' Ass'n.

ADDITIONAL

Slakes & Installment Purses

FOR 1890.

Entries to close May 1, 1890.

Trotting Stakes.
.three year olds—foals OP 1«7.

Eligible to £;t0 Wass. Mile heats, bust three in Ave.
Entr.tn<:e $5", with $'M1 adder!. Entrance payable , $10
May 1st. l*$np II*. July 1st, 1890, and $2>on the filth day
preceding to.** fir^t advertised day of the meeting.

FOCK YEAR OLDS—FOALS 1886.

Eligible t«> 2:30 clans. Mile heats, beet three in five.

Entrance $>\ with $(01 added. En.ranee payable, $10
on Slay 1st, 10 ,$15 on July >st. 1990 and $2* on the
fifth day preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting.

Nomination Trotting

Purses.
$«,OUO, Stallion Purse.

Open to Bullions eligible to the 1:18 class. Mile heats
best three in five. Entrance $200 payable $4j Mav 1st,

1S9U. tlUnly 1st, twin, |ii) August 1st 1*90, andisoon
the tenth day preceding the nrstadvertiscd dav of the
meeting. Ilorses to be named at time of last pay-
ment.

OOO, I'ric For All.

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance $3 in, p liva-
ble SI' May 1st 1891. 140 July 1st 1ms»i,»iu August 1st
1990, and $-0 on the tenth day preceding the first ad-
vertised day of the rneetiug. Horses to lie named
at time of last payment.

$1,500. Flve-Year-OlfK, Foil's 1885.

ENTIKE CHANGE

—OF THE—

pava-
1. IH90,
adver-
named

Pay-
1, 1890.
adve r-

littmed

San Joapi Valley

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

Stockton Pair, 1890,

September 23 to 27 inclusive-

TROTTING COLT STAKES.
$r>0 each, of which $10 must accompany nomina-

tion, $15 to be paid July 1st, and u Monday,
September 1, 1890.

Failure to make payments as above forfeits previ-

ous payments.

PACIFIC COAST STAKES.
For 2-year.olds 2 in 8 ) $«OU

3 " •' 3 in 6 I added to

4 " 3 in h
j

each.
2 '• " Pacing 2 in 3 I

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY STAKES.
Open to all Sin Joaquin Valley counties for colts

owned in the valley, February 1^,J890

For 2-year-olds 2 in 3 ) $1 AO
3 •• '• 3 in 6 ' added to

4 •' " 31n5f each.
2 " " Pacing 2 in 31

Five or more full paid up entries required to fill;

three or more colts to start. Four moneys: 50,26, 16

and 10 per cent. In case of only two colts starting,

they may compete for the stakes pdd In only, two-
thirds and oue-lhird, otherwise lull conditions of

this Association for 1*89, to govern.
Entries close Thursday, May 1, 1890. with the

Secretary,

J. M. LaRUE, P. O. box 188,

L. C. SHII'PEE, President. Stockton, Cal.

Mile heats best three in five. Entrance $150
hie $30 May 1 , 1890, $3, July 1, 189i. $30 August
and $60 mi the tenth dav preceding the first

Used day of the meeting. Horsess to be
at the time of the last payment.

|l,SOO. 2:22 Clan.
Mile heats, best three in five. Kntrance $150,

able $3 i Mav 1. 1S90, $30 July 1. 1890, $30 August
and Mill on the tenth dav preceding the first

tised day of the meeting. Ilorses to be
at the time of the last payment,

$I.AOO. J.2! 41aSN.

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance $150. Pay-
able $30 May i.l-.. '. til July 1, 1890, $40 August 1, IsUO.
and $ti0 on the tenth day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Ilorses to be named at
time of last payment.

Nomination Pacing

Purses.
$1 5UO. Free For All.

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance #150. Pay
aole f.'iJ May 1, 1 UO.tai Jill? 1, 1R9 >. |* August I. lNtu,
and ?*) on the tenth day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be ained at
time of last payment.

$l,ooo. •£ tr> Vimm.
Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance #1 01. Pay-

able $20 .May 1, 1S90, |2 -July 1, 189 ', $:u August 1. 1809,
and $40 on the tenth day preceJing the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be named
at time of last payment.

Conditions.
First payment, whether for purses payable in in-

stallments or for slakes. Ml'ST ACCOMPANY NOM-
INATIONS, or they will not be considered.

Neglect to make payments on thedates stipulated
will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.

No horses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by
others than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. areelig-
ible to the above purees and sUkes, hut horses and
colts OWNED on tsi ie of the Pacific Coast are eligible
thereto regardless of membership.
All states and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Kocky Mountains are held to he part of
the Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race except when it becomes nece-sary
t- ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
wi'l receive three days notice of change by mail to
addreas of entry.

Entries not declared out bv ti v. m. of the day pre-
ceding the rac*\ Bhull he required to Btart.

When there is more than one entry to stakes by
one person or in one interest, the horse to be started
must be named by ti t. U, Ol the day preceding the
race.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., 5o per cent, to the winner, IS per cent, to the sec-
ond horse, in per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per
cent, to the fourth horse.

No added money w 11 he paid for a walk-over. If
Only three horses start in a stake race, only first, sec-
ond and third mom*y shall be paid—if but two start,
the Directors reserve the right to call it a wa.lk.over,
aud divide the stake money paid In. two-thirds to the
winner and one-third to the second horse. In c ise of
a walk-over, only the money received from entries to
said stake will be paid.

A horse distancing the Held shall only be entitled to
first and third moneys.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake filled or not tilled without binding
itself to any specified number of entries.

In all nomination purses, eight entries will be re-
quired to fill, aud four to make the last payment.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and Ml'ST be
worn upon the track.

Horses eligible in class races on records standing at
time of entry.

Otherwise than the above National or American
Trotting Association Rules—as this Association may
select—will govern the stake and purse races offereu.

Persons desirous of making eutries in the above
purses and stakes, and who have not as yet joined t he
P. C. T. II. B A., should make application for mem-
bership to the secretary, and remit the sum of *25 to
cover membership fee before May 1, 1890.

J. fl. WHITE, President.

JAR. P. KERR, Secretary,

213 Bush Street, S. F.

ExtraAttractions
To take place at the

Onlilitiicl.
Pall Meeting, 1890,

UNDKK THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

GOLDEN GATE

Fai r Association

NOMINATION PUKSES.
In which ertrles close in the name of owners or

trainers on Mav 15th. All nominations transferable
and nominators held only for amounts paid In.

Horses must he named Ave days before first adyer.
tised day of the meeting night nominations required
to rill, four of which must make last payments.

THE NEW LIST PURSE $1000.

For three-year-olds whose sires up to January 1,

18'J0, have not produced an animal with a record of
2:30 or belt r at three 5 ears ot afte or under. En-
trance 10 per cent, pa j able as folio « s:

$25 May iStb. v. hen entries close in the names of
owners or trainers.
$25 June 1 "th.

125 July 15th.
}2i five days before first advertised day of meeting,

when horses must be named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.

For tliree-iiilnute class, entrance 10 per cent, paya-
ble as follows;
$3 1 May 15th, when entries close in uatiiea of owners

or trainers,
$3 >Jiinc 15th.
ati'i July 15th.
f:n five duyo before first advertised day of meeting,

when horse "must ie named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.

For2:4)class, entrance 10 per cent, payable as fol.

lows:
*iu May 15th. when entries close in names of own-

ers or trainers.
$3j June lHh.
til; July 15th.

* five d.ys before first advertised diy of meeting,
when Ilorses must be named.

—also a—

Guaranteed Futurity Purse

$4,000.
To take place Uurlns the Fall Meetins

of 1893.

For foals of 1800. Entrance 8 per cent, payable as
follows:

$|ii May 15, 1KJP, when entries cloBe in name of foals

or of dams and elrcs.

$10 ,Jan. 15, 1891.

$15, June 15, 181)1.

$15. Jan . 15, 18»2.

$15 June 15, 18S2.

$ 5 Jan. 16, 1801.

$20 June 15, I >03.

$20 fifteen days before advertised day of the race.
If the last payment is ma ic on twelve or more en-

tries the horses shall be started In trial races, in

which not more than eleven or less than six shall be
allotted to start. The trial races Bhall be mile heats,
three in five, for a purse of ?l.uoo, given by th« Asso
ciatioh for each race. If two trial races are trotted,
the first tour horses shall only be entitled to start in
the final race. If three such trial races are truttfl.

only the first three horses In each trial race shall
start In the final; and if four or more trial races are
necessary, only the first two horses in each trial race
shall start in the final race.
these trial races must be started not less than five

nor more than ten days previous to the day set for
the final race; and if possible all trial races will be
trotted on the same day.

CONDITIONS.
Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous paymenu.
'I lie Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a' race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days no'lce of change by mail to
address of entry.
Entries not declared out by 6 p, It, the day preceding

the race, shall be required to start.
Purses wil be divided Into four moneys, viz., 50 per

cent, to the winner, 2 1 per cent, to the Second horse,
15 percent, to the third horse, and 10 per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.
All purse races, mile beats, best tbree In fiv

to ham pbs. •
Otherwise than the above, National or American

Trotting Association Rules—an his Association may
select-will govern the races offered.
Eutries to close with the Secretary.

R. T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMOND, Sec'y, 306 Market St., S. F.

SPRING

RACE MEETING
AT

SACRAMENTO, CAL,

April 26 to 29, and May

1 and 3, 1890

1M nil s CTOWB AI'RIX 7, 1 89t».

PROGRAMME

FIRST DAY—SATURDAY, APRIL 26.

NO. 1.

Purse $100, for three-year-olds and npwards; $15
from starters to goto second horse. A winner this
year at this di-tan e to carry 3 pounds exvra. Maid-
ens allowed, if three years old, 5 pounds; lour or
more, 10 pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

NO. 2.

Norfolk Staki s, for two-year-olds. Closed with 37
nominations. Five-eighths of a mile.

NO. 3.

Selling purse $100, of which $ to second: for all

ages. Winner to be sold at auction. Horses entered
to be sold for $1,500 to carry rule weight. One pound
otf for each $100 now into $5n0. Value placed on starters
only by 6 p. m. night before race. One mile and a six-
teenth.

NO. 4.

The California Oaks, for three-year-old Allies.
Closed in 1880 with 17 nominations. One and one-
eighth miles.

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY. APRIL 29.

The Matadero Stike, for two-year-olds. Closed In
1 vt with 19 nominations. Three-quarters of a intle.

NO. 6.

The Chris. Green Handicap. Closed February 1st,

with 14 no in illations. One and one-quarter miles.

NO. 7.

Purse $400, for all ages; $pi from startvrs to goto
second horse. Maldenallowances: if three years old,
5 pounds; four and upwards, 10 pounds. Non.winners
this year ullowed 5 pounds. Allowances cumulative.
One mile aud a sixteenth.

NO. 8.

The Weinstock. Lublu 4 Co. Stake. Closed in 1889

with thirty-two nominatlobs. One mile.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, MAY 1.

NO. 9.

The Spring Stakes. A sweepstakes for three-rear
olds (foals of 16871 that have not won a race previous
to January 1st, 1890. Closed February 1,1890, with 12
nominations. One mile.

No. 10.

The Western Hotel Stakes for two-vear old fillies.

Closed in 1889 with -7 nominations. Five-eighths of a
mile.

NO. 11.

The Hall. LuhrB A Co. Handicap. Closed lu 1889 with
29 nominations. One and one- quarter miles.

NO. 12.

Selling purse $40n, of which $50 to second: for all

ages. Horseeen'ered to be sold for $2,500 to carry rule
weight One pound off for each $100 down to $500.
Value placed on starters only by 6 p, u. night before
race. One and one-eighth miles.

Attention ! Sportsmen !

!

An exploring partv will leave San Francisco about
April lUtb lor the Alaskft Coast, St. BrJattbewB Island
and Yukon Klver, stopping at numeious places on
iii wrt where Seal, walrus, Sea Lions. Drown Bear,
White Polar Bearand Deer are plentiful; alsosplen*
did fisbinKfor Salmon.Halibut.Trout and Cod, offering
to the banter and dsberman a trip of five months' un-
paralleled lor oport. A novel feature of this offer Is
that each one taking tne trip becomes a stockholder
in the Company.
For further information applr to

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT CO.
No. 5 Market St, Room 5.

FOl'RTH DAY-SATURDAY, MAY 3.

NO. 13.

Tbe Golden Eagle Hotel Handicap, for two-year-
olds. Closed in lrffiQ with 29 nominations. Weights to
he announced before H p. m. second day before race.
Declarations due by 4 i\ m. day before race. Three*
quarters of a mile.

NO. 14.

The Hopeful Handicap: a sweepstakes for all ages*
of $25 each, *15 forfeit, or $io If declared, with $400
added; second to receive $100. Weights announced by
10 p. m. day before race. Declarations due by b v, h .

Bame day. One and one-eighth miles.

NO- 15.

The California Derby. Closed in 1889 with 32 noml
nations. One and one-half miles.

NO. 16.

Purse $100. for all ages; $10 from starters O go to
second horse. Non-winners thlH year at time of start-
ing allowed, if three years old, 5 pounds; four years
old, 10 pounds; five and upwards, 12 pounds. Entr'es
to closi' with clerk of course at 5 p. m aaj before the
race. Mile heats.

The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1889 to gov-
ern, except when conditions are otherwise.
Starters in stake races must be named through the

entry box by 6 p. m . of the dav before tbe race. The
right of forfeit ceases at 10 o'clock *. m . day of raee.
Entries in purses n. t declared out by 6 p. u. day before
race is run, must start.
Non starters In all purse races held for entrance

under Rule 22.

The right to postpone races on account of the
weather or other sufficient cause. Is reserved. In
event of postponement, handicaps stand, other declar-
ations are off.

All declarations, either of starters, non-starters or
non acceptance of handicaps or otherwise, must be
made in writing. Blanks will be furnished by tbe Sec-
retary.
Declarations In handicaps must be accompanied by

the money.
Fntrles'ln Nos. 1, 3. 7 12 and 14 toclose|wlth the Sec«

retary Monday, April 7, U90.

CHRIS GREEN, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.
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The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD No. 4198.

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, black points. 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled May 30, liSo; bied by General W. T
Withers, Lexington. Ky.

PEDIGREE.
By Happy Medium, sir* of Maxey Cobb 2:13>< and

52 with records of 2:30 or better.
First dam Abdalletta byCassiusM. Clay Jr., sire of

Durango2:2'3£, Harrv Cla'v 2:Z3V, and sire of the dams
of Minnehaha, Bertha 2'.27!«, Charley West, 2:28M,
Grandmont 2:25 1-2, r.ottie K 2:26^, Mambrino Dio-
mond 2:26, Riohwood 2 28 1-2, Topsy 2-2-<K. Happy
Thought 'I 2\ 1-2. Pequot 2:23 1-2, Fairlawn Medium
2 27 Follev 2:27)4, and Mambrino Boy 2-26 1-2.

Second dun Laura Crockett by Almont, sire of
Westmont 2:13i£, Puritm 2 16, Fanny Wlthersp on
21fi!4, Piedmont 2:i7M, Aldine 2.19^, and 37 with rec-
ords oetter than i:81.

I bird dam Sully Tee by Alexander's Abdallah, sire

Goldsmith Maid 2:14.

Fourth dam Kate Crockett, the dam of Lulu 2:143*

bv Imo Hooton.
Illustrious is a horse of extra fine finish, large clean

bone, good fett. back short and strong, loins and
Nutwood by Alexander's Belmont, sire of 82 with

; quarters well muscled, and powerful. He has a kind— - - — . . ii— »i disposit'on and splendid trotting action, -ind is as
handsome and bloodlike in form and finish as any
trotting stallion in the land.

tJ e is pronounced by his breeder, General Withers
to be the best bred soli of Happy Medium living, and
is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting
stallions In the State. He has had but six weeks' regu-
lar training, and a part of that time was sick with
epizootic, but was trotted quarters in 39 1-4 seconds,
and barring accidents will certainly trot better than
2:30 this season,

TE MS-P the season. Mares not proving with
foal may be returned next year free.
Good pasturage at $3 per month.

Season to begiu iFebruary 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. STONE,
Sanfra Rosa, Cal.

CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for mares the season of 1890, com-

mencing February 15th. and ending July

15th, at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvingtoc.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled

Heptember 16th, 1881 ; is 16 bands 1J inches high and
weighs 1250 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a

bold, open movement like bis sire, but has never

been bandied for speed. He moves and looks like

hi* sire, except that he is a larger horse.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:I8J.

has 32 trottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

2:30. and put Sin the 2:30 list in 1889. He is the only

horse that ever lived with a record under 5:20 that

produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares

at Dubuque. Iowa, at S60n for the season, and his

colts at yearlibgs sell from S2500 to *6000 each. He
is out of the dam of Maud 8., record 2:08}

Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire

records from 2-164 to 2:30. AWanler'sBelmont by M
exander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record

2:14, and 6 others in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,

byRysdyk's Harabletonian, sire of 41 with records

from 2:l"i to 2:30, and is tne founder of the Hamble-
tonlau family.
FANNV PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells

Fargo. 2:181. Sam Purdy 2:50J, Ben Ali 2:2"i and 7

others fiom 2:21 to 2:30. He has 7 sons who together

produced 12 trotters in 2:P0 list, and 5 daughters who
together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or

better. He sired Alexander 2 :31i. Alexander sired

Alex. Button 2:261; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,

pacing record 2:14 at J years old, the fastest on rec-

ord; George M. Patchen Jr., by George M. Patchen

2:23i, is sire of Lucy !>:1KJ, and 3 others in the 2:3C

list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:14} to 2:8", and 6 daughters who together

produced 6 trotters in 2:80 list or better, he is grand

sire of Hopeful 2.14}. and best wagon record 2:164,

and sire of the granddam of Stamboul 2:12i.

George M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, and he by

Henry Clav. founder of the Clay family.

Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Wm. Vulsou, of San Jose, and is said to

h«ve made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not

traced.
TERMS.

HO ior the season, payable invariably before the

animal is removed. Mares not proving in foal can

be returned free next season. PaBturage 83 per

month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address the owner,

MAKTIN CAHTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County, Cal.

Bay Rose.
REGISTERED No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will make the season of 1890, ending July 1st, at

the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Sania

Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.
DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black
points, 16% hands hinh. and weighs 1150 pounds. He
is remarkably intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881 . His colts

are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the qual-

ities of speed and endurance.
PEDIGREE.

fThe Moor 870

j SIUK OF
Beautiful Bells 2:29K
Del Stir 2:24K

J Inez 2:«0
j sir Guy 2-28K

Sultan 2:24

Tommy Gates 2:24

(.Sultana.

/'The Moor 870

i Sire of 6 in the 2:30 list.

l^by Ben Lippincott, by "Wil-

liamson's Belmont.

TERMS: 2200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage *3 per month. First-class care taken

of mares In imv manner that owners mav desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IB A PIERCE,
728 Montgomery Street. S. F., Cal.

THE MAMBRINOlVinelandStockFarm

Whippleton 1883,

Farm

Patchen Stallion.
MAMBRINO .IK., 1 S89 (formerly I'arr's)

Sire of Lady Ellen 9:tH (dam of Ella

? tit ', Maud H. «:30. Mambrino Boy

(«'arr's) «:31 1 S.

Will stand at my farm, 2 L>2 miles north of San Jose,
on the Milpi.as road. Season to commence February
1st, 1890, at Sfi0, with return privilege 1891. Fifteen
mares of approved breeding, besides my own, will be
given him. Parties owning good mares, performers
or out of producing dams, will find an opportunity to
breed them on shares, and the best of care taken of
them till colt is weaned, if bo desired.

PEDIGREE.
MAMBRINO JR., 17M), by Mambrino Patchen f8

[full brother of Ladv Thorne 2:1*1-11 by Manr rino
Chief 11, First dam by Mambrino Chief 11; 2nd dam
by imp. Jordan [thoroughbred]; 3rd dam by Ber-
trand son of sir Archy ; ith dam by ChewkeeB, son of
Sir Archy.
For further particulars address

GEO. P. BULL.
San J

Sire of

LILY STANLEY
HOMES L'AKE
FLOBA B.
COEA C. -

BLACK PBINCE
BACHEL -

PBINCE W.

Box 1067. . «'nl

Lawn View Breeding
Stallions.

ACTOR.
A beautiful bay horse foaled 1887 by Prompter 2305

sire of Apex (four-year-old record) 2 :2fi. Transit 2;26^,
Creole 2 20. Blue Belle 2:32, Daisy (.yearling record)
2-:irtM, he by Blue Bull 75, let dam bv Sultan 1613 2:24,

pire of Stamboul 2:12 1-4, Ruby 2:1$%, Sweetheart
2 MYi, Alcazar 2:20^. Eva 2 23}*, La Urange 2:23*4. and
eleven othera in 2:30 Use, second dam by Fireman by
Langford.
Actor, as his pedigree shows, is as purely bred a

young stallion as ever made a season in the stud.
Bl'ie Bull stock is much sought after in the East, and
Sultan, sire of his first dam wil make the season in
Kentucky this year at $109 per mare. Actoris a hand-
some bay colt id hands high, clean limbed and pos-
sesses all the points of a hi eedv trotter.
TERMS, $4j FOR THE SEASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLASDALE 7650.
Thoroughbred Registered Clydesdale Stal-

lion
Imported from Scotland, December, 1889, bay, thre
years old.

TERMS, $36 FOR THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two years old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27, dam by
Woodbnrn.

TERMS, $20 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars, address
MANAGER LAWN VI ti w I'AIM, Auburn. Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired by

The Celebrated SI1USEY »-.!» 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1890 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster
10173, record 2:30, and sire of Fretstoce 2:i9. Second
dam oy Skenandoah 930, sire of Daisy Burns 2 -29%

Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and dams ot

four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cuoid is a handsome bright bay 15.2>^ hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
witlivrv little work he showed quarters in 42 see-

ds, nnd at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speeu and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at Jo per
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-

sumed for accidents or escapes.
For lurther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C BAAB. 972 Rn.adwav. Oakland.

Sultan, 2:21
sire of 19 in the 'J

list.

I^Madam Baldwin .

Sunny St Emit Fan,

Admiral 488.
Foaled I86?-Slred by Volunteer 5.V Son

<>l Kysdyk's Hambletonian Ml.

First dam Lady Piersou by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves")

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running

mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an

eminent degree to produce eolts that will in all

respects justify bis patrons in their expectations.

Admiral is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27J, Sister,

2:19J. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others

equally as promising, but have not had the advan-

tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at S60 the season, with usual

roturn privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam Black Flora (the dam of

Huntress. 2:21a, Sister, 2:19J, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona

Y . 2:25) by Black Prince.

King David is one of th« best gels of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and

even-galted, and can speed fast- Barring a. cidents.

he will trot in the twenties this Fall His colts are

large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-

ited number of mares at S30 the season, to end July

1 1890 Every precaution will be taken to prevent

accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage *4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-

ticulars. address
FRANK DRAKE,

Vallejo.Cnl,

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Season at Oakland, com

mencins Starch 1, and ending June 1.

1890.
DESCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 1-2 hands, weight 1100 lbs., and a pure gaited
trotter. Has shown great speed. He is now five

years old. As a four year old he showed a trial in 2:19
1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec
ord as a four year old of 2 :18 or better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record 2! 19 3-4, and Is half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 1-4, Adonis 2:14, Flee' (two
year old)2:2i, Longworth 2:19, Sister V. 2:27, Faustino,
yearling, 2:35, Fleet, yearling, 2:35, Memo, three year
old trial 2:20 1-2.

Sidney is Dy Santa C'aus, record 2:17 1:2; he by
Strathmore, sire of 31 in 2:30 list; he by Hambletonian
10,thegr atest of all producers; he by Abdallah. Sid.

ney'sdam, Sweetness, record 2:211-1; she by Volun
tee'r, the sire of St. Julien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor
oughbred; he by Belmont, he by American Hoy; he
bySeaGull; he by imported Expedition. Alma's 1st

dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
untraced.

TERMS; $50 lor the Season
Payable June 1st, or sooner if mares are taken away
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ.
Oakland, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

- Reoord 2:17i
2:16 J

2:27

2:31J
" 2:36,

2:3
- - " 2:40

WHIPPLETON is not onl7 the sire of trotters, but
he is the greatest sire of Carriage Horses on the Pa-
cific Coast. Some of the best oarriaee and road teams
In Sun Francisco are sired bv Whippleton A carriage
team by Whippleton received First Premium at Napa,
Petaluma, Oakland, Sacramento, Stockton and *an
Jose. Whippleton and his colts have never been
beaten iu the show ring.

DESCRIPTION.
WHIPPLETON is black, tan muzzle and flanks,

17 hands/and weighs 1,10.) 9m* Most of his colts are
IK [hands or over, and with a few exceptions, b«y,
brown or black. He never sired a sorrel or whltb
face colt. (If he does, I agree to refund service
money.

1

PEDIGREE.
WH I PPLETON. sired by Hambletonian Jr. (sire

Hancock 2.29), by Whipple's Hambletonian (sire of
Grives, 2 19 Westfielil. 2:20X, Express, 2:24, and 12
others in the 2'301ist). dam Ladv i ivingstoiudam of
Lady Blanchard,2 26K, Bloomfield Maid, trial 2:22), by
(-ieneral Taylor (sir* of the dams of Wells Fargo,
2:18^, Nerea,2:/3&. Bickford, 2:29^, Lady Blanchard,
2 26J4. etc , and sire of grandam of Hazel Wilkes, 2:20)
by the Morse Horse 6. sire of Norman 21 (sire of Lulu,
2-145T, May Queen 2:20. etc.),
TERMn at $o0, limited to 20 mares, for th*1 season,

usual return privileges. I would like to get about
ten well bred mares with t v e proper combination of
blood to breed to Whippleton on shares this season.

Alcona 730.
Sire ot

FLORA BELLE - - - Record 2:24
CLAY DUKE - - - 2:31*
ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of his colts

have ever been trained, and all h .ve shown full miles
better than 2:3 ', and two of them as good as i:20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year.old,
andlast season one as a four.year-old trotted a full
mile in2:23M,and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
in2:31. With opportunities, .Mconais destined to be
one of Al mont's best sons. Almont, for his opportu-
nities, is beyond dourt the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 36 representatives in the 2:W list; 49 sons
and 22 daughters that have already produced 2:W) per-
formers. Almont died five years ago at20 years old.
If he lived he would be but 25 yearB old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (sire of West-

mont 2:13^, Fanny Withersponn 2:1"X, Piedmont
2:17^, and i'i others with records better than 2:30, and
grandsire of Belle Hamlin2 :12^, etc.); by Alexander's
Abdullah (sire of Goldsmith Mai<< 2:14), be by Rys-
dvk's Hambletonian. Alcona's dam , Que--n Mary,
by Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thorne 2 18 1-4, and
5 others in the 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:I7>$, Onward 2:25 1-4, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted Biros).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beantifuhcliestnut 16 31-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His coltB possess speed, style, finish
and beauty, and if they den't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.

•flO for the season. Usual return privilege.
Season on Whippleton and Alcona ends July ;st,

1890.
Best kind of pasturage at $4 per month. Mares kept
n any manner desired.
For further pirticulars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

Will make the season of A89U at SAPA
«JITY.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a handsome dark bay; 15-3 hands high;

weighs about 1.100 pounds and is remarkably intelli

gent, level-headed, of kind disposition, and a magnifi-

cent animal in every respect. He is well b°ned and
muscled, of splendid conformation. and possesses th

qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
aegree—qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
(Abdallah 1

ci fU /'Hambletonian l"...-;

" *
j

Sire of 42 in the ( Chas. Kent mare
2:30 list.

W I^Fanny Felter .

(Woodbum

.

2 1

(.5 (^daughter of..

Q

( Magnolia 68

(by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

( Lexington

(Lulu Horton

( Ashland

( thoroughbred

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

It K 1 )WOOD Is a dark bay colt, I5.2X hands high,

weighs 1 100 li.s. Foaled in I -85 by Auteeo, 2:1RX. sire

of Alfred G., 2-19V. Anteeo is by Electioneer, first
dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in

1871 by W. C. RalBton, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of the pacers Arrow 2;13X,and
Klwood 2-23, and the trotters Romero, 2:19%. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 S3C-

onds
Terms $1(111

For these won. Mares not proving with foal mav be
returned next season free ,.f charge, provided Red
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Good pasturage at S5 per month. No responslbi lty

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya.

ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap
proved roares. For further particulars address;

A. McFADYEN,

RftOe trapk. O&kh>0d, Cal.

FCHO is the sire of Belle Echo. 2 20, senator, 2:21)4

Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar. 2:'J2H. Ecbora, 2:23K, Tippie

2-25^, Lohengrin, 2:27M. Pasha, 2:27%. F.lnionte, 2:29

Pol. Hawkins. 2:29M. Annie Laurie, 2.30, Economy
2:30, »am Lewis, pacer, 2:2).

TERMS-160 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge provided the horse remains the

property of th<< present proprietor, mid stands at the

same piace, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best of care taken of mares in any manner that own
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply

to or address
(i. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHERTY, Proprietor. Napa City.

The Hambletonian Stal

lion 10178.

S3 ©

ASS

a"!

<!»

I"

to

("Guy Miller
, , ... ,„ J Bv Hambletonian 10

("Whipple's nambleto n-! J

Sireof 141
trotters and I Martha Washington

1 pacer from 2:10 to Dam of Speculation
I 2.30, and 7 sons with ^
I 8 performers from Plre of crown Pt.,2'2

2:21 K to1 2:80, and Oakland Maid, 2:22,
dams of I) from 2:10^ Oracle s..2:2s^. and
to 2:30. daiii of Waterford,

2:27

FRED W. LOEBElv
St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

&
F!T,S, BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who lias been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1&9Q Jrom FEBRUARY Jst
to JCLi Jt 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. A M. is bv Anteeo, 2;16>£; was foaled 188(1; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 490; 3d lam Nora bv
imp. Glencoe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col
nmbineby A. W. Richmond 1G87.

U. & M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 1V2 1-2

hands high, and weighs lUGi) pounds. Uamenesa, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indellibly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of G.AM. Owners of brood-
mares in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled 1«86 by Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan (11.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, is by George
Wilkes 519, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodbnrn,
etc.\ by Pilot Jr. 12. gran da in by Orphan Boy

.

Will mak he season of 1890, from KEBKUARV 1st
to JULY 1st. at nanta Kosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season tree of charge, pn video,
the horse bred to remains the property of t»>e present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes. service fees
payable before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Oal.

fChieftain 721
I Sire of Defiance, 2:24
I and 2 17 V, pacing:

Cairo. 2:26, ani On;
ward, 2 24, pacer.

(-Flora,2:39X, trial, 2:2fiX

Dam of Ohrlsman's
Hambletonian, sire I

of !*teveWhlpple,2 23 Slaughter of Wilson's
™ Kate Agnew, 2:2nx;. Leamon
Stud season now o" till the 1st. of August, WHO, at $10

each mare, with return privilege In 1891, provided stal-

lion and mare, or either, do not change owners. Good
pasture at hand, and comfortable accommodation for

brood mares and colts. For further particulars,

address _
JESSE CHRISMAN, Proprietor.

Ban Jose, Cal.

ANTEEO BUTTON
By Anteeo, 2:16 1-4.

A ikI out nt' t he flam of Alexander Kill ton,

lour year ohl t ?« t-tx Trial «:16.

Will make lite season of 1890 atS T. HELENA'
description.

ANTEEO BUTTON is five year-i old. a handsome
dark bav, 15 1-2 bands high, and weighs 1 W lbs. This
horse has I a > but little or no systemmatic work, but
he can tr t fast and if there Is anything In looks or
breediii", he fhould produce trotters.
TEltMS, SI0 FOR THE KBASiiN, which closes

July 1st. Best of alfalfa pasture on the premises at

ii per month. Maies cared for in anv wa\ that their
owners may desire ,bnt no responsibility assumed. For
turther particulars, address

E. C SPEAR,
St.H.elens/Cal,
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Guenoc Stud Farm , Lake Co., Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenligbt, Greenjacket, Greensbank, Greeuwave and Greenborn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(H I.I. BKUTHKK TO EOIJEj

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, hut no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mures uhippod to C. W. AH V, care sr. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena
Napu County, will be taken in charge by competent men.

For further informalion write to

I>R. «.'. W. ABV, .tltddletown. Lake County. 4'al.

Three Anteeo Stallions

SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo"! Amw
"

.._ . *_ . , , , Standard JH«H
ANTEEOF, 4 years old, by Anteeo

:

f •/ » «/ llo bv Stanford'!

ANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo
j 5i£

l

&u»w«e"
,,d

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.

"SUNSRT" ta • rich, dark bay. naatl slar on foretvad, portion of hind left foot white; was foaled March
II, 1h bv Antkko and the inbred H*mhi,kt(»nia.v ma^e, Bkssik O, she by Kinm« Philmp, son of whip-
s'* lk's IIam it lktox iw. He is it; I 2 hands hi^H, and weighs 1/2 10 lhs. Hp is of perfect build and splendid action
cool he uied and great speed for his size, having trotted a trial mile as a three-year-old in 2:3". He then entered
heavv* in the Btud and was mat-'hed against Whalebone at the Hcaldghurg races November 2, Ufl 9, winning
last as he pleased in three straight heats; time, 2:47, 2 46 1-2, 2:52 1-2. He was then matched for a race to

eoine off 1 tst Thankspiv OK D*J at Pet -tluma but owing to the heavy r.iins the event did not take place. A
few days previous to Thinkstriving Day Mr. Lawrence worked Sunset out and then he trotted three square
miles and heats in liW, , 2:34 and 2:37.

SUNSET will be bred to 10 mares only, at fo0 each, no colt no pay.

"ANTEKOF" is a jet black, was foaled April 13, 18%, Is 16X hands high, and weighs 1,200 lbs., has a very
line, heavy b'ack mine and tail; is well proportioned, moves majestically, is of easy, lofty carriage; is svm-
metrical, in fact is a beautiful horse. He was sired by Anteeo mid the O. a. Taylor mare "Nance," h^r dam,
was raised by Dr. Oliver (Mummer, of Consumnes, Cal., and sired by "Napoleon '; Napoleon was fouled M ay
2U l -M, an • r'aisei by Jaine* Kyle of Butler County. Ohio. He was s'red by Benj. sweet's horse Bellfonnder,
and he by Old Be 11 founder, bin clam was sireti bv i »oc. Daniel Melligm's h>-rse, Cadmus, (_«. G. sire the cele-

brated Kriipse-. his*., nam was sired bv Big Shakespeare. O. O., sires dam by Mesaeng-r aud £xpedltlon.
ANTEEOF h ill be bred tu M mares only, at $>> each. No colt, uo pay.

"ANTEEOP" is a rich seal brown* was foiled March 7, 18«7; by Anteeo and the inbred llamble*onian
mare Bessie (_»., «lso dam of Suus»'t. his full brother and Midget his full sister; he Is 15 1-2 hands high and
weighs llo i lbs, and measures 22 inches arouii'l th« arm, good head, fine neck, full, broad breast; wethers and
rump on nearly equal line, well proportioned bones, ankle, shoulders, loins an ! hips; strong legs all around,
with great niuscul ;.r development and splendi I sinews; wirey pasterns and sound, compact feet; the lines

from hip to hoot show power an t speed; stands square and has excellent action, has a superb lustrous c

of rich deep brown fur of se il eolor without de'ect; an even, honest trotter, and has gone the mile as a t'

year-old in 2:43, the last quarter in 3S seconds; is intelligent mid of high spirit, with much temper, but Is not
vicious, has very fine eyes, is a handsom 4*, showy colt; attractive in harness.

A NTEEOP will '>e bred to 15 mares onlv, at $b\ No colt, nj pay,
SEASON to commence February 1st. < ndlng July 1, 1**.!);). Book now ready. Applv to John H. Law

ren.ee, "Managerand Trainer," on inv fruit and hop ranch, 1 mile e *st of Ooiir' House, on Sonnmaroad,
Excellent pasture furnished with running water, a'sodry knolls with oak shelter, at $3 per month for maree.
Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud .season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
s \M V ROSA, so\o»I v CO., CATC.

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will roake the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA RANCH, about one mile North of

Fleasanton.
DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal brown, five years old. stands 15X hands high, and weighs 1035 pounds. He is of

fine form level headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that are noted for the qualities of speed
and Kameness. PEDIGREE.

( Hambletonian 10.

,-Dtctator 113 {
JJJ | Sire of 'ii trotters and 3 pacers in (. Clnra, by American Star 14.

00 ,-nirertor 217 > 2:30.

OJ sireof Direct.

2

(

IHX. I
JMarobrlno Chief 11.

^ Margarets., 2:19k. I
^Jiuof Onward, i-M'Z ( Fannie, by Ben Franklin.

I Thorndale, 2:22J<\

gl
, f

Hambletonian 10.

("Norwood 522 <Q j Sire of Tommy Norwood, 2:2«H. ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14.

g 'Imogens
|

(American Star 14.

>h l daughter of <O (daughter of Harry Clay 45.

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree as showing 3 crosses of American star.

(iUIDK trotted into the 2:30 list last season with little training, and he will trot into the 2:20 list the coming

V'.'ii'.i'o'l.'afre h is'h'rei'o'ril of 2:17, made in a Ave heat race, and Guide is closely related to Phallas, who made
a record of 2 13* in a fourth heat, and to .lav-Kve.See, record 2:10.

TWO HCN'DKKIi ASH FIFTY III) 1. 1. \Rs will be given to the owner of the first of the produce of Guide
nut In the 2:30 list, an.l liooto each one after the first.

TBBMS—175 for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.

ThiB m ignificent horse is a handsome bay. eight years old; st« nils 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs 1100 pounds
He is verv sneedv for a large horse, and breeds tine large carriage horses. His produce possess every qual-

ification of the Cleveland Hay, with the added qualities of speed and endurance resulting from his high trot-

''tEK^Ms-'Vs'-, for the season, with usual return privileges.

win iiiml three (lavs each week at Santa Rita Kanch. Pleasanton, and at A. T. H itch's Ranch "Alinono."
U.mo Contra Cost i County, alternately. All mares sent care of SMITH A SITHERLAND, Pleasanton,

will be' taken in entrge of on arrival, and will receive the best care and attention in any manner the owners
may desire. Good pasturage at #4 per month. Only a limited number of approved mares will be served by
tall horse this season. ... t. . , ,

No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. For further particulars, address

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.

or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

San Mateo.
Several acres on county road-Belle View Avenue

Barn two Cottages. 8 ed. completed. House now

building and will be completed in one month. Lo-

cation unsurpassed.
Apply to or address

R. TEN BROECK.
San Mateo, opposite Orphanage.

Pedigrees Tabulated
IN THUS MOST ARTISTIC M WM'lt.

Ciiving speed performers under sires and dams.
Catalogues compiled, fe allion rarde and circulars
written up ready for the press. Pedigree blanks for
sale. Prices reasonable. Horses bought and sold on
coinmisBion. References furnished.

R. Y. HARDIN.
806 W. Madison St., Chicago, III,

CO f
Alcona Clay 2756.

*>

CO

(5

SAH DIEGO, 8776.
Aloe, nt 3<

I Hire of Westmont. 2:15], Piedmont,
f Alcona (30 4 2:17,. Puritan, 2:16. and 33 others

Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24. Clay Duke,
| In 2:30 list.

2:811, etc. Lby Mambri no Chief 11

j Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:181.

f Cassius M Clay Jr. 22

I
Sire of Durango, 2:23], Harry Olay.

[Madonna i 2 : 231. and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Rey, trial 3:31, Alcona

|
Thought, 2:22i, and otbera.

Jr., 2:41, sire of 8ilas Skinner, trial
[ by Joe Downing 710.

2:231. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:201. Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:16, and others.

f Almont S3

I
Fontana -|

Dam of Flora Kelle,
|

2:24. Silas Skinner, trial
|

2:231.

Sire of »6 in 2:30 list, 49 sons and
22 daughters that have produced
2:30 performers.

,
Fanny Williams

,

Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:281.

f
Abdallah IS

|
Sire of Goldsmith Maid. 2:14,

i Thorndale, 2:211 also Almont. Bel-

|
mont, Jim Monroe, etc.

I by Denmark (thoroughbred).

GRANDI9SIMO is a blood bay, handsome-modelled colt, and a natural trotter. He Is four years old,
and trotted one quarter miles in 36 seconds, with very limited training, last Fall.

SAN DIEGO Is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles In 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

These are two grand young horses, and, barring accidents, will both make fast records next fall.

They will both be allowed a limited number of mares, at 960 for the season. Mares not proving In
foal tr be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at $4 per month, but no liability for acccldents or
escapes.

Thev will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at Nupa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or FRED W. I ll Kill :t, St. Helena

A SON OF ALMONT 33.
Only $25 for the Season.

ASHLAND ALMONT 3481.
PEDIGREE.

("Almont 33..

f Hambletoiiian 10

{ Sire Goldsmith Maid. 2:14: fi in
; KJ~,Sfi"

"8t -

trotters ln2:3U liot.
.Sire of 34in2:30ur better

|

of U daughters and of 40 I sally Anderson
sires that Lave produce
in 2:30 or better.

("Ashland Chief
I

Sire Black Cloud, 2:

^ ^Pauline
^ Dam of Sapho.

<
m
X
fl

<

( Matnhrlni) Chief 11

.\ Ludy Thorn, tiWW.
I Kaie, by Pilot Jr. 12.

i Mambrino Chief II

J Lady Thorn, 2:I*J«".

( dau. of imp. Yorkshire, (thoroughbred).

I

(.Rosina.. sire Goldsmith Maid. 2 14.

Dam Ahiionia.the dam of Sally ( Prot. Smith's sir William.
Cossack, 2:22 dau. Mamb. Ab-
dallah, sire Mam. Prince, 2:23.
and of Mamb. Hashaw. sire of
Graham's Mambrino, 2:2S.

DESCRIPTION.
ASH LAN I) ALMONT 3481 is a handsome chestnut; stands 16 hands ; was foaled 1883. and bred bv Gen.

Withers, <>f Lexington. Ky. He Is of One form, and remarkablv intelligent, sweet-tempered and absolutely
sound. His oldest foal may lie seen witli him, and while he has never served a standard mare or one that
was a producer of speed, all of his colts aire largo, sound, fait and handsome.

TERMS: 125 for Hie season, with usual return privileges. The best of care taken of mares in any
manner that the owner mav desire, but no responsibility assumed fur escapes or accidents.
For further particulars, address

T. J. WHITEHEAD, Manager.
or, W. H. ASHBY, 579 36th Street, bet. Telegraph Ave. and Grove 8t.,

Oakland, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

210 1-2 ELECTIONEER ^ 1-4

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECTIONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hamblebuntan (sire of 15 In 2:«>, and of dams of eight
In 2:30). Second dam Ida Martin by Rifleman (sire
of CoL Lewis 2:18V).

Terms -till for the Season.
Horses shipped viasan Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHEAD, City Front stables who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. Usual return privileges.

For urtber particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma County, 4'al

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattle D., three year-
old record 2:26V) by Nutwood 2:18V, eUJ-.etc.

lei ins $IOO for the Season.

LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By the Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Ooofl Pastnrage at 55 per month.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHA8. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Luke County, Cal.

THE CEDARS.
BANNER MARK, 9424.

Foaled in 1888; by Victor von Bismarck (sire ofEdgemark. four year old record 2:18; Von Wilkes
yearling record 2 3SS<:,etc.): dam Moonlight by Alcy-
one (sire of Alcryon 2:15 1-4, etc I; second dam Tw|.
light (dam of skylight Pilot 2:19) by Mambrino Pilot
(sire of Hannia 2:17V 'i third dam bv Pilot Jr. (sire of
the dam of Maud s. 2:0 VUfonrth dam nearly or unite
thoroughbred.
In bis four double crosses he combines more of the

popular blood thai any co't of his age. He Is a don.
ble Hambletonian, double i'lay through Bismarck
and George Wilkes, double Mimbrlno and Pilot Jr
through Mambrino Pilot, Pilo' Jr , and Mambrino'
Patchen There Is no other colt living bred like him
If you want Hambletonian, Clay. Mambrino or Pilot
Jr. .here yon have it all combined in one grand coltHe has much of the finish of the thoroughbred.

Insurance $8UO. Limited to Seven Ap-
proved Mares.

Book full for 1890 and open for 1891 for fifteen ap.
proved mares. Address

T. E. MOORE,
The Cedars. Shawban, Ky.

SUBSCRIBE ton THE

Breeder and Sportsman.



1890 2P*e gmto ami j^risttmtc.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

REI'ORD -J Mi.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st damiFanny Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of 1'rince Allen 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at 150 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 2:3* 1 S.

Sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years old. Bay horse bred by Kufns Ingallsot Belve-
dere, 111. ByMcDonald Chief 3bi. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 59. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes,
peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold 4th dam by Silver Heels,
tlas not been in ;the Btnd b fore. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an 1 form.
Terms for the season *;0. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

Three-Year Old Record «:»4.

Sired by Electioneer 125, sire of Sunol, three-year-

old, 2:104, Palo Alto, 2:12j, elc. ; dam Gilberta by

Fred Low 660, sire of Clay, 2:25J, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandam of Lot Slo-

enrn, 2:174) by Geueral Knox 140 (sire of Lady Maud,

2:181, aud many others).

TERMS.

$150 for tin season. Book full for 1>;90.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

(Touchstone, bv
fNewminster ..> Camel

X I (Beeswing, by Dr.
K I'inip. Hurrah.... 4 Syntax
W

I I (Bay Middleton.by
W

| (.Jovial 1 Saltan
K ( Sister to Grey Mo-
0-4 inus, by Comus

|

(imp. Priam, bv
W

1
("Imp. Monarch^ Emilius

W
I I

(imp, Delphine, by
PS Young Fasliion-! Whisker
H (imp. Trustee, by
£h 1^Fashion •! Catton

/ Bonnets o' Bine,
by sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired
a long list of winners. His sue Newminster, won
the St.^Ledger 1851. aud his dam, Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newninister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 18 )4. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 54 races out of 04 starts, by Dr. Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup. 1 8:17—40 — 41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheers is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,
Scotland (the only horse that ever ber.t Asteroid a
heat), Liverpool. Columbia, aud Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-
zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race
mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical
match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of
the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.
THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training 8table, Rancho del Paso. This placo has
been selected tor the reason that first class pastur-
age has been secured there tor the exclusive use of
these marfs and the other facilities to be obtaiued
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

160 for the season with the usual return privileges.
Pasturage 85 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and bay. All
bills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

tbe ranch without delay,
Three Cheers will be in charge ot one of the most

experienced and competent s ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

tbe ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific StableB, Second St..

Sacramento; or to the owner,
E. S. CULVER,

313 Bush St., San Francisco.

GROVBR CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Trajlor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-

ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by

Billy Cheatham be by Cracken. and he by Boston.

Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,

at $60 the season, payable at time of service. Season

to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-

ity Incurred for aocldents or escapee. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

2:10i 2:13^

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,
San Joaquin County, Cal-

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, 16 hands high, weighs over I 100 pounds; has great power and sub-stance, and the- highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford inKKseeonds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a taster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-getter, and invariably sires loals of g^od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.

n .„
By

, '^TFP^'.VJ; 11*03?''116 sire o 1' G»y. Spoftord. 2:18*. Company, 2:19^, Bayoune Prince.231 14, Fred Folger, 2:2iiM. and a score morein the 2:30 list.
^

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of siresDictator, the sire ot Director, 2:17, Pballas, 2:I3K, in a fourth heat, and Jay-Kve-See " id
«>»' "»

second dam Clara the .lain of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or, Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Almah, 2:285^. Clara wasby American star, that has 34 daughters that have produced 2:10 or hotter trotters
Third dam the McKlnstry mare, the dam of shark. 2 27¥. HAM Bi.ETONI AN the erandRire ofDEXTER PRINCE, bas 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 14 daughters that have produced 2:

30 'trotter ana morethan I0U sons that ha ve sired 2 30 trotters.
CLARK CHIEF, the grandstre on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons anddun (! liters

•>.,n£
E

.

X1
i ^
R £RI?CE.,

h
?
3 faster blood "nes, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world -Guy

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions iu the world. David Bonner, in
the presence of Governor Stanford, 'imed him wl-fn he trotted a 2:10 gait. He is bv Clark Chief one of
7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip. 3rd dam by Martin's Brummier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880 on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
$100 tor the season, with usual return privileges. Payable b»fore mares are removed. Goodpasture,and the best care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
»250 will

I

be
i

given to tbe flrB t of the produce of DEXTER PRINCK put in the 2:30 list, and SHOO each after
the first. Address

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

2:10

The Trotting- Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track

PEDIGREE.
of Bonnie McGregor

,

M'-Gregor, 2 20% ) bv
ainbletonian 10-sir'e

SILVER BOw 11708, two-year-old record 2:37, Is by Robert McGregor fi47,?:17)i (sire <

2:13 V,, Karl McGregor, 2:21 Mac D , 2:80, McGregor Bov. 2:29i<, Mark Time, 2:30, Koxie
Major Kdsall 2 1, 2:0), by Alexander's Abdallah 15— sire of Goldsmith Muid. 2-ll-bv Hi
of Dexter, 2:173*.

Robert .UcHregor's dam was Nancv Whitman bv American Star 14, by Stockholm's American starSILVKR BOW'S Iir8t dam is Sadie by Hambletonian lo.sireof Geo. Wilkes, 2:22—sire of i,u? Wilkes
2:15X- also^Electioneer. Bire of Sunol. three.year-old record, 2:10K. and Palo Alto, 2 : 12U; second dam LadyWynne by Wm. Welch 341; third dam Elenora Margrave by imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER BOW is a handsome bav. no white; 15-2K hands high; weighs 1075 pounds- of fine form wi'h

the best of lege and a clean cut, intellig nt heart, Is remarkably level-headed, seldom making a break-wears seven-ounce shoes in front. His record, 2:37. is no mark of his speed; be can beat 30 easy, and with 1 is
gilt-edge breeding, he is just what he ought to tie, a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotterand hts gmndam tin dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonian 1J, shows him to be bredtrom the cream ot the trotting blood. w

TERMS: H00 for the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of chn-geGood pasturage and first-class care taken of mares for 55 per month. No responsibilities assumed forescanes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to 15 approved mares.
Season to eu<l June 1st, 1 w«m»

P. J. WILLIAMS,
• are Race Track, Oakland, «'al.

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841.
Brs MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, bred by Charles Back

-

man, Oraoge County, New York, foaled 1882, sir6
Kentucky Prince 2470, dam Elise, sister to Elaine, by
Messenger Duroc 100; grandam Green Mountain
Maid, 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will S6rve a limited
number of mares at SflOOthe season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Stock farm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-
tioneer, dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Hambl Ionian
725. grandam Lizzie Harris (by Comus son of Green's
Bashaw 60), great grandam by Arnold Harris, thor-
oughbred.
Election is one of the handsomest blood like sons

of Electioneer, and with bis thoroughbred cross
through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a
sire. TERMS, $100 tbe season.

KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by L. J. Rose, Los Angeles, foaled

1887, sire Alcazar, 2:20i, dam Mower Girl by Arthur-
ton, sire of Arab, 2:16, grandam Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three iu 2;30 list, great grand
dam by Laugford, he by "Williamson's Belmont, will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 the season.

W00DSIDE.
Oh c WOODSIDE, sire Woodnut, 2:164; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona, 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-
mont. 33; 3rd dam Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah. 15. Book full.

MART B00RHEM.
B c MART BOORHEM- by Sydney, 2:19i; 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt is a full brother to St.

Nioholas who showed a mile in 2:27i at three years
old . TERMS, 825 tbe season

.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE'

by Shilob. dam by Norfolk. Reveille is a brother to
John Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, 825 the season.
Hollywood is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage and every
care will be taken of mares at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B. 0. HOLLY, Vallejo.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOliOIWHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
L- in. L4SLEY, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl'le, Ky

.

B.G Bruce. Lexington Ky.
K. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky

.

Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford

,
Ky.

The Thoioughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make the Season of I8SO at Agri-

cultural Park, SACRAMENTO.
Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred bv Sir L. Newman Eng.
land. Imported by I), D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By Crater, Son of Orlando and Vesuvienne
b;- Oladiator.

1st dam Lady Boun'iful by RataplantRataplan isown brother to Stockwell, and winner of 42 races in
eluding the Doncaster Cup and 19 Queen's Plates 'and
proved himself the most distinguished race horse of
bis day in England).
2d dam Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
'

3d dam PleDty by Bav Middleton (winner of the
Derby and Two Thousand Guinea Stakes).
4th dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Emilius. (Both Emilius and Plenipotentiary wereDerby winners).
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenipoten

tiarv by Pericles.
8th dam by Selim, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea stakes.
7th dam by Pypilina, by .Sir Peter.
8th dam Rally , by Trum peter

.

9th dam Fancy, by Florizel. Fancv was full sister toDiomed, the first Derby winner in England, and after
his importation into this country, sired the illustrious
Sir Archy, etc. See English Stud Book.
Imported INTRUDER is a beautiful bav, standing

fully 16 hands high, of great length and substance, and
descends through close and strong currents from the
most illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of
which the English Stud Book bears record
A careful review of the first six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby winners-
five St. Le.?er winners; two winners of The Oaks- two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one C.esarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire "takes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, in ad.
dition to a great number of steeplechases and other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo

in 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and tbe $500 purse—in the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three
animals, and they represented England. Canada, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and other states. He also took first
premium in his class and in sweepstakes for the best
stallion of any age or breed at the state Fair at Peoria
111., 1382. He is the sl'e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes
Bernlce and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who is the da...

of Spokane, winner of tie Kentucky Derby, in which
he beat the great horse Proctor Knott and broke the
record.

Tkrvs: $50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal can be returned tbe next season free of charge.
Good pisturageat |4 per month. Mares careo for in
any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be taken, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares sent from a
distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park. Sacramonto.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES

141 Montgomery street.

SOS Buah Street, S. F.

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.

STOCK FARM
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Record 2 :«5 3.4.

Ire of STRATH WAY, three year old record 2:26 and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2;30.

By STRATHMORE 4(18; sire of 31 In the 2-3Q list-
ire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires
f 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,am of C. F Clay 2:18, Emiuence<,2:27 and Strath-

Vi'^fr'v rwr
D
0l

,

d
^!

CO'd 2:28i) "y ALBION, sire ofVANITY FAIR 2:24*. and of the dam of FAVORITE
,265.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TERMS-S100 for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1808.

1st dam by tbe great ELECTIONEER,sire of SUNOL
year old record 2:10.J, Palo Alto 2:121, etc., etc.
2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3rd dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for tbe season
Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes atjwner s risk. Mares consigned to the farm should

be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland; Geary Jit Grin-
die s Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK PABM,
Danville, Contra Costa. Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
Will make tlie Season of 1 890 at

NILES, Alamerta County.
PEDIGREE.

. f Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,
S
£ I

^
I

il

Sire of
Direct, 4 yrs., 2:18J in a race,
Margaret S., 3 yrs., 2:19J in a race.
Guide, 4 yrs., 2:28£ in a race.

[Lady Earnest.

Speculation 918, sire of
Oakland Maid, 2:22 in a race,
Grade S„ 2:22 in a race,
Crown Point, 2:24 in a race,

He the sire of
Valensin, 3 yrs., 2:23 in a race

Sire of
Dam of Alfred G., 2:19J.

Lady Hibbard, dam of
Lou Whipple, 2:26J in a race.

Speculation's dam was Martha Washington, dam of
Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of 16 iu 2:30 and
granddaughter of Burr's Napoleon, sire of Black
Harry, who in 1850 won two miles in 5:14^. He sired
Smith Burr, sire of Gen. Butler, 2:21, Wagou, 4:5GJ.
He sired the dam of Fanny Mapes, dam of Jerome
Eddy, 2:lfi.J. He sired Telegraph, sire of dam of
Rams, 2:13i.

DESCRIPTION.
ARBITRATOR was foaled 1885. He is of good size,

fine conformation, aud a beautiful seal brown.
TERMS.

Non-standard mares .. . $45
Standard mares by inheritance 35
Standard mares by performance or produce 185
For further particulars, address

H. A. MAYBE W, owner,
Niles, Alameda Oo.

PASHA
7

Registered No. 2039.
RECORD 2:36.

SIRE OF MOKO 2:27.

WilFmake the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY 1st and

ending JULY I, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.

PASHA is a beautiful black; 164 hands high, aud
weighs 1 ,24" pounds. He is a horse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.

PASHA was sired by Sultan 1613, sire of Staniboul
2:121, Ruby 2:131, Alcazar 2.20J. Bay Rose 2:20.J, and
sixteen others with records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Ben
f.tppincott by Belmont. Pasha is a full brother to
Bay R ose, record 2:2f'£.

Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam
of Hinda Rose. 2:194. Bell Boy 2:19J, and Sable, dam
of Saol" Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:18. First
dam Sultana, by Delmonio* sire of Derby 2:10, by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Hamhlo onian. 8ec.
ond dain by Mambrlro Chief. Third dam by Down-
ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor 2:304-

Terms lor the neasoii, $50.
With privilege of returning mares that do not

prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at $2 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service
fee payable befora the removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cal.
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Valensin Stock Farm Stallion

2:19 S-4-
At Eight Year < of Age Sire of the following Fastest on Kccoral:

FAUSTINO, yearling stallion, record of the world 2:35

FLEET, fastest yearling record in 1888 2:36

FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24

GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing record in tbe world 2:1
1

J

ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14i
ADONIa, four-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14?

Also « he Sire ol"

LONGWOKTH, four years old 2:19

SISTER V.. four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27

8ANTA. RITA 2:39

MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20J) 2:49

And many others.

SIDNEY is the sir" of Fanstlno ?:'5, anil Fleet ?:3«, the two fastest yearlrnes the world has ever
known by one sire, and bis slowest yearling is fasfer tliau the great Electioneer'* fastest.

Term*, $350, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book nearly

full.

Only eight more mares can be taken for Season of '90-

Pasturage $5 per month. Reasonable obarges if fed bay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, but
positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars address

a. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Abdullah 1.

K»nta CMaus 2010,2:17 1-2....

,

sire of San Mateo,2:28l-41
Sidney, IU9X.

I HambletonUn 10 .... %

sire of 41 in 2: <0 list ' Chas. Kent mare
Sire of 107 sires of

' 5(17 in 2:S0 list

f strathmore 40s i Sire of 4-1 dams of
! Sire of ill In 2:33 list t() in 2:30 list.

sire of K dams of 8 in 2:30 | ( North America.
Sire of 3 sires of 3 In 2:i0

[
Lady Waltermlre
J)ain of Marshal
Ney 2031.

s. t. b. If Rinltletonian
2 mare.

i Mambrino
(Williams)

Lady Thorne Jr I
Dam of Mollle Mack,i:33

I 1
i
Kate..

Sweetness 2:21 1-4 .

Hatnbletonlan 10

( sire of Geo. Wilkes
I Volunteer 55 J 2:22
> Sire of 29 in * 3"

J

Sire of 21 of 48 In 2 30 { Lady Patriot
I Sire of 16 dams of 16 In

. { 2 30.

. Ericsson 130.

t Daughter of A ratus
(thoroughbred).

,

Highland Chief.

1 Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

Abdallah L

1 rii. i.-. Kent. mare.

Young Patriot.

1 Lewis Hulse mare.

I

Hambletonian 10.

( Margrave more, s.t.b.

Lady Merritt

.

( Iowa Chief 52S.....

I
sire of ConBanol, 2:24 1-2

1 =

6.

Buccaneer 2651;

Blre of Shamrock, 2 y.o.
2:26

Flight 2:20, (dam of
Fleet. 2 24

1

Dams of
Oeorge V.. 2 y. o., 2:3") 1-2 (Tinsley Maid..

Creole, 2:20.

f Edward Everitt 81....

I
sire of 13 in 2:30

i sire of 8 sires of 10

{ Sire of 6 dams of 7.

. Harry day 4S.

iDaughterof
J

Sire of 2 ln2:S0
I Sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju-
llezx, etc.

, Bashaw 50
J

Blac
f ^.

I *wk
1 .„,

sire of 16 in 2:30 „„„ a
lV *rno1 B)>

I Sire of lOslresof 20
Be"e -

.! in2:30
) Sire of II dams of 18

Tmi'seir
30

' (Prophet, by Vermont
I
l °VBLy

[ Black Hawlc 5.

|
Plaxtull8132 I

Prudcn's Blue Bull.

! sire of dam of I
Oold Leaf. 2:11 1-4

I Apex, 2:26
I Fright. '2:29

J. H. McCormack,
2:29

Shamrock, 2:25.
I

[Funnle Fern. .Irwin's Tuckahoe,

'dam of Lefners'

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtail
Sire
Fleet

Lady Hake

iil 8132 s.t.b (

ofgrandamsof )
et,?:2l, Creole, 2:20. (

dam of LefflerB*
Consul.

I'rndens' Blue Bull (
Herring's Blue Buil.

sire of Blue Bull 75 [
sire of 58 in 2:30.

John Baptist f

Fannie Fern... I
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

1 duin of Lelflers'
Consul.

MEMO is as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three

crosses'of Rv'sdvk's Ilumblftonlan and one of Harry Clav, the sire of (4re«n Mountain Maul (dam of Elec-

tloneer etc > while Long Isl.nd Black Hawk ami Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) 1b 'universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted In public in his two year-oil form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though be was close to

Grandee in a r ice on the Hav District Track, the second heut of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, thellrst In 1:82.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three yean old, and had it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-

lock there is little nuestton tha he would hive Bhown in public very close to toe best record. On the

uakiaiid track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1.2, and frequently trotted <|uarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

great
at th>

both fore'feet w h'ite!" Hi» disposition" f«" all that coula be desired.' aud his action superb. He Is a sure foal

setter only one mare being report- d not in foal during his last Beason.

TFKMs -
I

" with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close J I NE lnth.

when he will be prepared for track purposes. lasturage V per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adlnining the track for pasturage, where there is flue feed. Reasonable charges If ted hay and grain. Best

nf cure take I ol mares In am manner owners i v 4l6Slf6. bffcf poefttveij S» respoii.su.iMly assumed for acci-

dent* or escapee. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or. JOHN RO WEN, Race Track. Oakland. Cal.

WOODNUT
( Wealherliead's) by Nutwood 600

Sire of Belmont Bov, 2 15, pacer, Woodnnt, 2:16X.
Felix, 2:18*. Dawn, 2:18*. Maggie E , 2 1»*, 'rnia,

2 18H, an<i 26 others in 2 -Si or better; istdam Flora.
2-39W, trial 2 26. dam of Chrlsman's Hambletonian,
sire of Steve Whipple. 2:23, Kate Agnew, 2.28«, bv
Chieftain 721, sire of Defiance 2:17* pacing and 2 24

trotting Cairo. 2:26, Onward, 2:24, pacer; second dam
by WilBon'B Leaman.
Woodnnt la a beautiful bay with black points, 16

K

hands high weighing 1,075 po urn's. His colts are all

larger than himself, and sell readily for road and car-

riage purposes, being of good color and very docile,

vet prompt to ohev, and always ready.

Service fee, *2S. with usual privile 'es. Colts and
Allies from Tilton Almont. Patchen. stocsbrldee

Chief and other desirable crosses, Fi'R SALE. For
further particulars, perilgrea*. or any communication

in borge matters, address

JAS. WEATJJKRHEAD, Prop.

Saq Jose, Cal,

FIRST-CLASS CARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts Broken and Trained to Harness or

Kadtlle.

Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,
and tbe best of care given to all horses. Terms,
1)1-1 |M>rmonth. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laurel Creek Farm,
KAN MATEO, CM

SANMATEO STOCKFARM

Guy

HOME OF GUY WILKES,
Record, 2:15 1-4.

ATTillmo' Book is foil for 1890 and 1891, and positively no more
VV lJ.xi.Ci3 mares will be received.

QJ_T_1 _ XX7" n 1 "ly r\tn three-year-old reoord 2:1S, will be allowed to serve 25
Odi Ul" W lllSLtJo, mares in addition to ihose already eDgaged at $250 tbe

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15} bands, black borse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
Tbe Moor; second dam Gretcben by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T r±f\ "\X7"l 1 Irpq brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J—IC/U VV llXX.C/0, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee. Par-
ties engaging the services of any of tbe above borses mnst send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares sent to tbe Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

'

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

Director's book Is open for 16 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1890. at $300
eacb.

This is tbe cheapest serv es fee ever charged fora stallion, taking into consideration his BREEDING
and KACfc KECORD and the RACE RB0ORD8 OF HIS COLTS.

Season to commence February loth and close Angustlst.

CORRECTOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director 2:17, dam Brainey, she by Echo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Hambletonian. out of Magnolia,
she by Reely's American star, Brain»y's dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by Blacknose, a son of

Medoc. be by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertrand, Jr., a son of Bertrand.
CORRECTOR Is a rich seal brown 16] hand* high, and is the fastest young stallion In the world nnder

the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor

speed before last Christmas, and can trot quarters now In 36 seconds, a t:'j0 gait

He will be allowe 1 to serve ten good mares, at 8100 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director 2:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.37, tr'al ':28, he by Gen. Gifford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sire 1 by Joe Gales of Ohio, be by Marlborough out of tbe Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Arcby; third dam by imp Dloraed. Decorator's

second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.
Decorator Is a light bay 1C hands high, and with but little handling for speed has shown eighths In

17.) seconds, a 2:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at 860 each for the season, which rloses June 1st.

Vlares not proving with foal may be returned next seaaoD free of charge of service fees to tbe same
stallion, if be is still in our possession: however, the company reserves the right to return the fee Instead

of giving service

.

Pasturage H per mouth: hay and grain eitra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees dun at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are

takeu away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be

settled.

Fot further information call or address M. SALISBURY, 3«0 Sansome Street, loom S«,
Sail FraiiciM'o, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oaklund. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Koad," X
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times In any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accidents. Colts broken and bandied for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D,
By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
TheSmitherFarmisone and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

. .
| Vhe stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and Nan Lean-

ir., The n'laee to turn oil is at Stanley Koad, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Oulde hoards

will be found at every crossroad, in any ordinary weather tbe roads aie very good, and they are fairly good

tt,^^iT^t^^l^^^i^^^ <"« byG.rcia's Express. No. 3M.rl.et street. San
Tliev also have an order bon outside of Hawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market

i n 2£.'>tMS The SIMMS leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1:3', but all

I? .iw,„wi he in tic order box at Marketand Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office. No. 3 Market
L'.rLJ. i,» i i o'clock at the latest In the case of very young or verv valuable horses, the Mouther Farm will

aemfrell ibiJmen t-i"lead or drive over anv stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be
\ta in o„ch cHses to cove T the extra expense incurred,

inane in sucn i ,i»i
. •„„,,,,.„ iroI„ Oakland to the farm, and where it is Inconvenient for owners to

i,ri n» limn, >r send thei.iltlie tarm will send after anything that is to come. On horseB that stay three

months
^

^oyerthere Is no charg» for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual

""hSISwXSlp£d?^l*f"m 'aimo* »» P*«*ot the State to San Leandro. Always notify th,

cVal'days before sbdoplng .ny.^rg. and then m
nt to the farm in good season
in the car.

p' sienier tr'.lns leave San Francises ;from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway. Oakland.
I »»fnjprir.iim

q here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the

liroarts; the hmnd ganne, by way of Niles, is much more con >enlent fjr get tng to

railroad stati. l is but two miles from the Smoother Farm, and thea^ent invarh

nt the^ irrlva ,,f "iny stock consigned to the above farm, but when word Is sent

hv i-tter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in I

D > I i s«n Frauiiscs (from thehrond gauge ferry) and Fl

the stage driver, who will pclnf It out.

Write to tbe above BrtUrew lor references circulars ami prRw lla'.a. Term*

reasonable. GILBERT TOMPKINS. Proprietor.
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2:083-1 2:10 2:12

SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:294; BALKAN, 2:29$ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beamy. Balkan, for
instance, being '"ladle princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harrv Wilkes, 2:13K,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15X, and (JO other trut'ters in the z:30
list, in addition to 6 pacers, and of the sire of Axtell,
2:12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age.
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:20&, best two-yearold
stallion record.

First dam Lady Chrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ber's , sou of Mambrino Chief 11 ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:18K; Woodford Mambrino, 2 :21>5, and four others in
2:30. and of the danu of Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17X, Onward, 2 :25X. etc.
Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12, sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the dams of Maud S:, 2:08%, Jay-Eye-See,
2:10, Nutwood, 2:18%, Viking, 2:19*, Pilot Boy, 2:20,
Naiad Queen, 2 :2UX, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance will be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Martinez, the
owner notifying smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes witbin
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, $75 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that I his horse is inferior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $150
to $500. Address

SMITH HILL,
San Miguel Stock Farm,

Walnnt Creek, Contra Cos a Co., Cal.

2:121 mi 2:15!

Finely Bred Trotting Stallion

ARLINGTON.
$50 $50

Trial «:?6 1-2; by

ABBOTSFORD
DESCRIPTION,

ARLINGTON is a handflome rich rosewood Vtay,

lSKhaiijS hinh mid weighs 1 00 lb3. He is ol beauti-
ful no n formation , well boned, ana greac muscular de.
velopment and greatly resembles his famous sire in
every particular.

PEDIGREE.
ARLINGTON was sired by * bbott-ifoM, dam the

GilLspie mare by Blue Bull. Abbotfford is by Wood-
ford Mambrino, (lain Columbia by Youn^ ColumbUB,
he by Co! um bus.Wood i or \ Mambrino's dam Woodbine
by Woodford,a thoroughbred boh of Koeiousko. Wood-
ford Mambrino is recognized as the best son of Mam-
brino Chief. His own record is 2:21 K. that of bis swn
Abbotsford, the sire of Arlington 2:IU>£ and his son
Conae 2:20, and he has also a large nuirii-er in the 2:30

list. He is also the sire of Princ*-ps the sire of Trink-
et, record of2;U. Abbotsford, for the Blmrt time he
has been in the stud, has proven himself a sire worthy
ot merit, his daughter Jasseiniue havL g won the Em-
bryo Stakes of 1181, and every one who was put in
training i as shown good speed. The dam of Arling-
ton was a beautiful huy mare, \h% hands high, sir^d
by Blue Bull, dam Lexington mare raised by Kzra
Champion of White Hail, New York, thus showing
that in Arlington are combined nu at of the pur-
est blood in America.
TbKMS: $50 the season, with usual return priv-

ileges. The best of attention will be given mares, but
no liability assumed for escapes or accidents, good
pasturage, $2 per month. C*U on or address,

J. B. FKENCH,
9C5, 907 and 909 Golden Gate Ave, S. F.

2:08» 2:10 2:12

2:19 NOONDAY 2:201
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This celebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at $75 for the season and $i00 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1 90.
Mouey will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as Boon as the fact becomes known that they are not in
foal.

/Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;

(Belmont ) Almont, with 35 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

' Tn^LT^fm^Vi^l: I BelK dam of Hambletonian !
! =26,: B'eara, dam of

2:19i. and 29 others in
Pancoast, 2:212, the sire of Patron, 2:14j.

2:30 list. ,vo„~*tn-*'
Woodbine (Woodford.

fWeJgewood, 2:19..

I
Sire of Favonia,
2:15, fastest 4th
heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

Dam of Wedgewood. 2:19, 1 aJ , . „
Woodford Mamb., 2:2IJ ;

( Singleton Mare.

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM I'ANNV FERN KY JACK HAWKINS
Bon of Boston.

The grandam of Maud S, f2:08%) was by Boston and
the grandam of Jay- Eye-Nee (2:10) was by Lexington,
aon of Boston. So Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
Jay-Eye-See. _
lanny Fern has produced Molly Drew, Onyx, Fred

Arnold Moliy Fern and Balkan, all by different Birrs.

Balkan's sire and dam both being producers, and he
being a trotter himself with a record of 2:29 1-2 (three-

year-old) and timed separately 2:22 1-4 in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track. October 14, 1889—it is but
fair to presume that he will get trotters of the high
est order. _DESCRIPTION.
He is seal brown, 16-1 ihands high, in style rivalled

by few, and excelled by none with las pure a gait as

has yet been exhibited in public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1890, and will be limited to ten mares, at

100 fee, in order to be put in training early, as it is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun-
ity he will be fast enough to compete with the best of
his age. For further particulars, address

A. L. HINDS,
Dexter Stables, Oakland.

2:121 2:134 2:151

[Noontide, 2:20i .

(Trial, 2:13i).

the sire of Paocoast,2:213, fn , , ,

the sire of Patron. 2:14*
Ham "?,to°,an.

<Ry"dyk 's), sire of Oeow Wilkes,
2:22. the sire ot Uny WilkeB, 2:164; Electioneer,

(Harold 1 the sire ot Sunid, 2 :10J. and scores of noted trot-

Sire of
' Maud '

8.V 2:08J, |

ter8 and Producers.

\ and 26 others in 2:30 list. '

lEnchantreg8i by AMallaIl x .

t Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud S., 2:083, Jay-Eye-See.
2:10, Nutwood, 2-.18J, etc.

L Midnight

Noc^liae?2':20r
See

' 2:10
' ^^'"1"' by LexinSton >

sire of tne dam of Ansel,

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1R84, 15 hands I'A Inches high. Individually heis equal to his royal
breeding. He is all that i an be deoired in conforin^t on, intelligence, color and trotting action and no s al-
lien now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records aui royal game trotting blood as
Noonday.

DON MARVIN,
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
St^txxci^trcS. No. 7927.Don Marvin 2:28.

Don Marvin is a beautiful soal brown, foaled 1H84, bred by Hon. Leiand .Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing
lft hands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 lbs. He is a fine individual, good stvle and form, combineu
with ^ireat substance, and good temper. Is very level beaded; in his first race the past season he onlv made
one break in five closely cou ested heats. He has g^eat speed and endurance, with the pure, rapid Electioneer
g*it. He trots without toe weights, and wears only ti oz. shoes in front. He gained his record the past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (eerving over 60 mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark -of his speed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered him the fastest two year old at Halo Alto that season.

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. 2:29. Sunol, three-year-old, 2 :10'l-2,

Palo Alto,2:12K,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Don Marvin, 2:1 Ventura, 2:275-4', and sire of the dam of Bell Echo

2:20, and s:x others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdailah Star,
Clifton Bell, 2:241-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

Sire of
Hattie Maples, 2:33.

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of .Sweepstakes,

sire of 16 in 2 30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Wire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.

The abovH pedigree should show every intelligent breeder thut Don Marvin is "high 1
' br«d though very

strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value ot "th >roughbred
olood" in the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud s.
2.l>8#, Jay-b.ye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2 10 1-2, Palo Alto 'l:\2M, Anteeo 2:16fc, Nutwood 2:18#, Wedge-
woo i 2:19, and mar.v other successful si'es and sensational trotters of the day arc thoroughbred.

TERMrS—Dun Marvin will make the ensuing season from February 1st to July 1st, 1H90, at SI0 the sea
son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext season if no; proving in foal. Mares from a distance
met at the cars or bouts on notification, aud.cirefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Good alfalfa pa tore furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month, b'or further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
1530 F Street, Sacramento, Cal

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

CLOVIS, 4909,
CLOVIS Is a beautiful black, Elgin Years

Old, 16 I ! Hands High, ami weighs
1 160 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLEVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:24, sire of Stam.

boul,Z:121.4, Buoy, 2:19#, ana fifteen others with rec-

ords of 2:30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar by Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of
Edwin Thome, 2: 61-2, Daisy Dale, 2. la, and May
Thome, 2:22
.Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Voliner, 2:24)4,

bv Hambletonian 10. .sire of Dexter, 2 17!i, George
Wilkes. 2:22.
Third dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-

brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth clam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose, 2:191-2, and Sable, dam of Sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18.
First dam of Sultan, Sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2:10 12, by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2. 3D 1.2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $75, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.

5326 5326
Will make the season of 1 8»0-Februarv 1st lo July I st—at LA SIESTA RANCH,

MF.N1A* PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

EROS (5396)
Standard by his sire

" dam
' " record
*• " produce
" under all rules

fAbdallah in
I

Sire of the dams of
I Goldsmith Maid, 2 It,

.-Hambletonian 10 -{ and 7 other producing
I

t dams.
I

BROS (5326).

Electioneer
Urandsire of
Norlaine, 1 yr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs.,2:18,
Sunnl,3 yrs.,2:10 1-2,

Hinda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16,
Palo Alto, 2: J2X.

I

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs. ,2 21,

Solita.2yrs.,2.41 1.2.

Merlquita, 2yrs., 2 :42,

Daylight, 2 yrs., 2:64,

Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

FOITK YEAK-OLn FECORD, FOURTH
HEAT. 2:2«.

Sire of Dictator,
George Wilkes,
Happy Medium, (.Charles Kent mare
and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder.
grandsire of 728 in list.

('Harry Clay
I sire of the dams of
I

St. Julian, 2:11^,
Q'een Mountain Maid < Bodlne, 2 .19^,Dam of Prospero, 2:20, | and 17 more in 2:30 list
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2 :22'A. Storm. 2:26%, (.Shanghai Mary.
Antonio, 2:28%, Miranda, 2:31

,

Mansfield, 2:26. ^Hambletonian 10
I Sire of the dams of
I SUmboul, 212Ji,

r"Mohawk Chief -{ Wilton, 2 :l9Ji.
I Sire of thH dams of Lot Slo- | and 20 other trotters
i cum, 2:17)4, Sallie Benton, 4

|

(.Sontag Mohawk -< yrs., 2:17%, Pedlar, 2 yrj., (Lady Perrine
Dam of

J
2:27%, Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:<I0,

Eros, 2:29 1-2, I Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. fToronto Sontag
Sport, 2:22% ^Sontae Nellie J By Toronto Chief,
Sallie Benton. 2:17%, aoutag r«eiue <

Conductor, trial, 2 :26, (.Nellie Gray
Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:24. 5-mile rtcord, 13:45.

j. These are the only colts by him that have ever had a harness on except one
gin New York that went a trial last July in 2 26 1 :t.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS Is a rich seal brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leiand Stanford at Palo Alto, anfl is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs 10E0 pounds
III breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of

hreediner, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out ot u sure producer of great
speed. Eros is by the stallion th»t has produced more t-.Mi trotter* that any living
horse, and is also the sire or more t-.IO performers than any horse living or d»ad.

ErtOS is out of the dam of 8ally Benton, four years old, record 2:173, Sport 2:22j, and Eros 2:29} in the
siith heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,
trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and notion, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be In foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same hands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates
if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch tor foaling, and will rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Stable, Oakland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery 8treet, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H- VIOGET,
LA SIESTA IIAM II 111 M O PARK, CAL.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
$5U the season, due at time , f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red bv Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam Mary by Flaxtail, he by Priiden's Blue
Bull. Flaxtail being the sire of the dams ot Buccaneer,
five-year-old record. 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
V!:44 1-2, and Shamrock, two- year old record, 2:2i, third
heat, second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanarages.
Prompter (s re of Api-x, record 2:26, and Transit,
2:u\ l-l), by Wilson's Blue Bu.I, by Pruden's Biuj
Bull boo if Herring's Blue Bull. Promptjr's ilaiu
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuokaho.
Apex made bis appearance in the circu't us a two-

ye.r-olj, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-oM he reduced this in a race at Sauta Rosa
ieainst Bttunbon to 2: tl, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained His present record ot 2:26.

Mares cared for in anv manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Every cure exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving with toal c m be returned next season, pro-
viding i still own this stallion.

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
HI I OKI 2 Ji.

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st an ending
July 1st.

TERMS—$101 the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per

Bonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 18S6 he took
first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
"Junio, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her-
cules.
Granger, bv imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, bv

Stockbridge Chief, Jr., he by Stockbridge t hief, he
by Vermont Black Hawk, Second dum by KentuCKy
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Middleton, Becoud dam Mulvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam \>f
Trumpator (see Eruce's American Stud Book. Vol. I,

page 26). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2:2,%; also sire of dam of Menlo 2:21 1-2.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pastura"e $3 per month. While every care will be
taken of horseB, no liability will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

S. N. STKAUBE, Fresno, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body Wash.

?rTiT"ROvrF TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred

tablets in each'box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore tt.e convenience of the

, -laL .Tliabilitv to leakage and breakage-economy and ready solubihtv. together with the absolute

certaiut7of bei a Hon wSTat once comment the use of BOYGE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen

of li e country TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-

NEYS.
The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS. PUFFS, STOCK-

INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS aud FEVERED LEGS.
Vrlie oer Box of One Hmulreil I ablets, S«, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

Nix boxes for *IO. A sample of BOiCE'3 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - - - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists

the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowele

| and destroys worms. ft7.AU per lOO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 206 Clay St., S. F.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART,

PATENTED JULY 17, 18S3, AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of the AUvaulageN ol tlie Xoyes « art

Over All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting in

or out. The horse can be bitched eiKbteen lnc esuearer
than any other road-cart made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety—no danger of being thrown Into the
wi.eei- a great advantage in breaking colts. THE
KASI K^T OA RT FOR KOAD Oil TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can l>e speeded to within o,,e Becond as

fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials aim are warranted. Manufactured by the Noyks Cart Company. Kalamazoo, Mich.

They are indorsed In the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

Mich.V 'H! R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Ur. Sutton and II. C. Keed. Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble

Chicago. 111.

84tLE MAXl FAt.xrBEKS OF STONE'S P4TKNT S1I.KV CASE.

They will more tl.au save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, 8. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. R. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE

Breeder & Sportsman

For the Season—1890.
We are pleased to announce that we have the besv facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED

FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsome work.

Promptness, Good Work , Low Prices.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, S. F._

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers In—

Poolsellers and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sanaomc Street, corner Sacramento,

6 an Francisco.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance lo Ray District Track

.

Choicest Brands of -

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. R. DICKEY, Propr.

Tbe Pari Traiiiii Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove an<l Kaker Streets, near En.
trance to Uoldvu t.ate Pars.

KVERY FACILITY FOa TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentleman's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The best care given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the park Speed Drive, anil

Accessible ito Six Lines ol Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR 8ALW.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
well no* n horses: "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,
" Nona Y," and others.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW BOOK.

HOME BREEDING
Seventh Edition, with Appendix,

Ry .1. H. SAJSIIKKS,
lu which the OFNERAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are

exhaustively discussed aud applied to the PRAOTI.
CAL BUSINESS OF BREEDINO HORSES, especially
with reference to the Selection of breeding Stock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mares.
Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Stock.

Price, Post Paid, ififc.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
Sun Francisco, Cal.

313 Bush Street.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SKVKMll and K S TICKETS,
HACKAMEMO

FIRST CLA88 IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. O, H«»WEKS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent lor Pacific

Coast.

For sale by all flrst-clas

Wine Merchants and Grocers.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable

Private Rooms lor Families,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St

JOHN BERUEZ, Propr

FOR SALE.
Pointer Puppies

My Tom Pliifl. ex Uuiutea.
Tom Pinch bus won at two field trials, anil was

never btrateu on the bench, winning first whenever
shown. At the recent Bench .snow at Klnilra, New
York, Tom Pinch won first, Galatea second, and Lady
Pinch [Torn Pi. ch- Galatea] first tn their iespectivu
classes. For prices and particulars, address

J. MA R I IN BAKNKV, Dutch Flat, Cal.

Puppies for Sale.
TWO GORDON SETTER BITCH PUPPIES, 4

months old.
ONK YuRKKIURK TERRIKR DOG PUP, two

months old, hy Sierp's Mash, wlnrer of first prite
In last three Bench shows.
FIVE MASTIFF PUPPIES, hy a son of 8cott's

' Dick," winner of Orst prize in last two Bench
Shows. Also a litter of GREYHOUND PUPPIES,
Saturday Night— Brunette.

Apply lo IAMBS K. WATSOB,
6Ifi Sacramento street,

P. O. Bjx 1<38. San Francisco.

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure P>ench show and Field Trial Winners, as they
hav« more bench-allow and field-trial blond in them
than any that have ever been whtlped on the Pacific
(.'oast.

Sire, POINT, double Mold trial winner; he by Van-
devort's Don.taeai field trial and bench show win-
ner, out of Drab, field trial and bench show winner.
Dam, QUKKN CROXTKTH hy hush T., bench

show winner, out of ( hampion Patti Croxteth. field
trial and bench show winner. This Is the beat pointer
blood in the world. Rreeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Steiner St.. near Ellis, H. F., Cal.

T?P1Y TT?P"DT"E1DQ c. a. sumner, 7 s.fUA lrilXl\lJCiJ\0-- Fort Bt., Los Ange
les. Breeder of Fox Terriers. Blemton Vesuvlan
(142911), by Champion Lnelfer, at stud.

SUOTCH IOELIE SHKPMERO finfia
Puds all aces. Send staiun for de- .L'V/UO.Pups all ages,

scriptive circular. W. A. WICKHAM, Tipton. Ia.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California.
H. P. Rknn ik, Prop.
Breeder and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
Ol first prizes at H. F,
and Lus Angeles, 1889;
also, Columbus, 1889,
New Yoik, 1887. In
the stud, solid Black:
Cock er dog, (1 1 FFEE,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F\, 1889.

Fee. I-j. PuppfaM and
grown tU>gs at reason-
able prices. My dogs
enn neither talk nor

el'mh a tree, hut .ire fielders and prize winners.

Piste's Vanes.
r—^MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 A 411 Market Street, S. V.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stoclt
SEEDS, PEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

F'irxo Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssiorffer & Hutiner
8 Kearuy Street. San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bnsb. SAN FRANCISCO.

TIao Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

Klrgant Family IHnliiK Rooms.

8. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANDRE POTEXTINI, Proprietor.
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Southern Pacific Co.

Trains

Li J! * V M
(FOB)

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)
leave and are due to arrive at

San Francisco.

FROM MARCH 30, 1890. (FROM)
Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

Sacramento and Redding, via I

Davis j

7.30 am Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax.

7.30 am
7.30am

I

.„,„ 1 Mariinez, Valleio, CaliBtogaand (

\ Santa Rosa 1

, Los Angeles Express, Fresno, i

< Bakersfield, Mujave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

{Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

villeand Red Bluff )
Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Wiles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class forOgdenand East

( atoektonand {Milton; Vallejo, <

t Caliatoga and Santa Rosa i

Niles and Livermore
Niies and San Jose

/'Shasta Route Express, Sacra-^

J mento, Marysville, Redding, 1

1 Pcrtland, Puget eound, East
j

i. and Knight's Landing viaLavisJ
Haywards and Niles

/'Sunset Route, Atlantic Express ")

' Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, L
' Deining,El Paso,New Orleans '

8.30 am

10.30 A M
12.00 m
•I.OCpm
3.0u PM
3.30 P M
4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

i. and East..
1 Central Atlautic
I den and East

Express, Og-

•12.45 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 pm
6.15 PM

11.15AM

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
•8.4 i PM
••6.00 A M

9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 AiM

' 8.45 A M
I 6.15 PM

10.45 A M

7.45 A M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION,

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

Sun-
Days.

Sun-
days.

Week
days.

7.4il A M I 8.00 A M
3.30 P «

| 5.00 P M
5.00 ! M

|

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

7.40 a m
I

3.30 p m I

Fulton,
Windsor,

I Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,

I Clovera^le,
and way
stations.

10.40 a M 8.50 A M
6.10 P M 10.30 A M

6.05 p M

10.S0 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hop land

and
TJkiah.

6.10 p M 6.05 p m

7.40 am
I
8.00a mi Guerneville

I 6.10 pm I 6.05 pm
.40 A M

6.00 P M 8.00 A M
Sonoma

and
Glen Ellen.
Sevastopol

t 3.00 A M

8.15 A M

• 2.15 P M

4.15 pm

Hunters train to San Jose „

{Newark, centerville, San Jose, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )

i
Centerville, tfan Jose, Alinaden, t

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )
i Ceuterville, San Jose, and Los I

» Gatos I

t 7.20 pm

5.50 PM

•11.50 am

9.50 A M

Coast Division ( third and Townsend Sts.)

I San Jose, Alinaden andWay Sta.

)

( turns J

/"San Jose. Uilroy, Tres PinosO
Pajaro ..Santa Cruz; Monterey ; i

I Pacific Grove, > almas, San Mi-
i guel, Paso Rubles, Sant;

10.30

12.01

• 4.20 PM
5.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

i Mar f
garita (san Luis Obispo) and 1

principal Way stations J
San Jobo and Way stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way i

( Stations
(

("San Jose, Tres Pinos, Sauta\
; Cruz,Salinas, MontereyPaCific v.

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

.

(. tions J
Menlo Park and Way station
san Jose and W ay Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

i Menlo Park and principal Way i

I Stations f

6.02 PM
3.38 PM

7.58 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tS*turdays only. JSundays only.

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

w

i OCEANIC STEAMSHIPJJ0.
Carrying United States, Hawaiian and

. Colonial Malls.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA Saturday. April 6, 1890, at 12 M.,

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), April 25, 1690, at 12 k

BSB^For freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPKECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

111.40 A M
| 8.50 A M

I 6.10 P M I 6.05 P M

I

10.4n A M
I 1Q.?0 A M

RUB YOUR HORSES
In cases of SWEEI.IXU or STIFFNESS Oi

THE JOINTS, with

DARBYS FLUID.
If yon value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on band,

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Guts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. H. ZEILIN Jk CO., Philadelphia, I>a

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser,
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdale for the
i-eysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Baitlett springs, and at
Ukiah tor Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, <jahto, calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, ?i .50; to Santa Rosa $2 2>- to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.60; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen.
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Hosa, $.15'i; to Healdsburg
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $ .40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $4.60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Ratael: Week Days—7 40

, 9.20. 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5 00,
6.15 p.m. Suudays-8.1,0, 9.30, 11.00 a. M; 1.30,5.00,6.20
P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20,7.65, 9.30 A.M.; 12.46, 3 40, 5.05 p. M. Sundays-8.10,
9.40 A. a.; 12.16, 3.40, 5.00 p.m.
To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Days —

6.50,8.20.9.55 A. M.; 1.10,4.05, 5 30 P. Sundays-8 40.
10.05 a.m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P.M.
On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San

Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1 .40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Ticktt Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

U Montgomery street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALES Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AN
ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiaius between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted aDd Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fait Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, 8t.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
S 5,700 miles of road in Illinois. Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Iowa, Missouri, Smtu and North Dakota.
Everything First-Class.
First-Class People patronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets ov<r the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., Sin Francisco, Cal.
Under Occidental Hotel

Hon. C. Gbken,
Sacramento.

', P. Sarsent, Esq..
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boeea
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B. Hahhin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smltk
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, a. d having conducted tn.
important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stocuof e\ery uescription,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
Bpondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to
give full publicity to animals placed wit , us lor sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sal is

made of land of every description. We are an the r

Iced to refer to the gentlemen whose names ate
appended.

KIIXIP A CO., 23 Montgomery Street

Business College, 24 Post St
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

I2T Send for Circulars

VETERINARY.

Dr. Wm. H. Jones, M1CXS.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC OLDB STABLES)
504 Sutter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1401.

Consultations byle»ter,and caiea of uroknt ne-
CE881TY in th interior will receive prompt attention.

6 D0BTS
ON'T own a racehorse.

ON T ke a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T ^e a jockey.

ON'T ^et on the races.

ON'T g° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE

Gr o o dw in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth JS.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1 H!M»

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
Z4t Broadway, New York City.

THE B0HAN0N

SULKY!
BEST MADE. 1

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
m&i2ft£"

Send for Catalogue.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMUAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur;

forCurb, Fpllnt, Sweeny, Cnpp''!
Hock, 6tralnod Tendons, Font,
der. Wind ruffs, all Skin Disease
or Parasites,Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, sll La men ess from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Hum-lies
or nicmishcs from Homes aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to give satisfaction.
Price SI.50 per bottle. Sold i>y druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its uso.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
1AWKENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the moRt obstinate
cases: guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre\
(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal Colleoe of Veterinary

burgeons, Loih on, England". Graduated
.

April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs
talis to the country promptly attended to. Adviceand prescriptions hy mail $2. office and Residence.
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W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

WliolesBle and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISH INO TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

!STrW>r\RD"

1[shotgun cartridges

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman
313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 95c. each.

By Mail, Hostage Paitl, 30c. each.

H. E. CARPKNTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
33 i Uohien Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3089.

BS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary OperatingTahle on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR. A. HeTAVEL,
GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 811 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 467.

It- WATKINS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Of twelve yeare practice, is now permanently located
in San Francis<-o, and may be found at C S. «'rit-
teiitlciis' Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academytl to «8 (Jolilen Uale Avenue.
Will treat ailments nf the horxe's mouth, and cure

all such. Sideieiu Pullers and Tongue Lollers etc.
8allsfiction guaranteed. Orders by mail will re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mioeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2Q11.

E. J. O'KOUKE,
30U Ellis street

CaliforniaHorseShoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo' e Company, and take great pleasure
In saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two vc;irs* practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical Iforseshoer In the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

LAMBORN ROAD MACHI
MADE OF IRON.
STRONG, SIMPLE.

DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CALIFORNIA
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At J, A. McKEB,RON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N°67

San

Francisco

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun m»de won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New VorK Salesroom, 99 rbambers St.. Merldcn Conn.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training

purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the coBt of a carriage. Jtave none of

the horse jockey or objectloaable features of other Hoad Carls.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

era and pleasure drivers every vhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Oarts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For Illustrated Catalogue, wltb'PrlccN, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOE,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

Brothers of the Angle.

r OIK HEW BKH9T-STJUV M'l.lT ramhoo |a the
"King" of all fishing-rods. Cbubb's New Catalogue for 189U
Is now ready. In addition to a complete list of anglers'
supplies, it contains articles from the pens of Dr. James A.
liensball, Fetronella, W. II. Murray, Geo. P. Goff, Norman,
Drother Gardner, and others.
These papers are by the beet writers on angling subjects,

and are very Interesting.
Send ilfi cents, and receive Catalogue, post-paid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (if accompanied
with Coupon in book) for one dollar's worth or mora of our
goods. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.

The Fishhig-Rod Manufacturer,
I'tis t MULLS, VT,

Please mention Bbeedkb and Spobtshan.

Studebaker Bros, Manofact'g Co

Sole Agerits for

FRAZIER
OK < HI« AUOl

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

S%N 1HAM1SI O, < AI,.

WHOLESALE
AND

Hotail

FishingTackle

WHOLESALE
AND

Retail

FishingTackle

Agents for all the principal Manufacturers of FISHING
TACKLE in England and the United States-

Trap Shooters Supplies a Specialty.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO.,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

J. 0'KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
Cor Track, Orlvlnir Training aixl WlMt.

Every requisite for Horsemen.
Ilarnoss, Medicines, Etc.

Call and See the Telescopic SteelISHING
MSB BOH8 INSIDE ok I III Ron.

<H FEET TELESCOPES TO 32 INCHES. AND 10 FEET TO 37 INCHES.

Three and Four Joint Steel Fly and Bait Rods.
TT! - T. ALLEN, - SOLE AGENT PACIFIC COAST.

Direct Importer of 8. AM.KII K A CO.H Fine Tackle

416 Market Street, San Francisco

THE BRUNSWICK BALRE COLLENDER COMPANY,
MAM I \< Tl KKKS Of

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Nutwood ||} Sire

$100

610?
2:X8f; 2:20; 2:19^

Popular Price for season of 1890.

Dam 1 DAM OF
I Strattiway (2-y-o) 2-26

) trial 2:21

Prtn-nfnrin i
PHelda) Double team

L/UUllLieobj Morua j Trial 2:2CJ

$100

Not haying a breeding farm, and being dependent on the public for patronage, I baye set the aboye low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiring to breed.

Good pasturage $3 per month.

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.
For farther particulars, address
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,

SAN JOSE BMOMORSE MEETING,

SATURDAY, APRIL 5tH.

The San Jose Blood Horse Association is gradually but

surely working its way to the front. This year it had a great

influx of new members, and all round an increased interest

was taken in the management of the association and general

working thereof, aud it is now the expressed opinion of the

racing public that it is only a matter of time, at the present

rate of progress, when Sao Jose races will be the peer of any

in the Slate. Since last Fall a club house—nearly completed—

has been erected, aud the exterior portion of it was used by

the members. The initial day last Saturday showed a marked

change in comparison to the previous Saa Jose meetings,

when San Frincisco and outsiders have been the principal

patrons. Last Saturday a good attendance—for a first dty

—

was almost entirely local, and the interest they took in the

proceedings was equal to that shown on any track in the

State.

For some days—weeks in some cases—before the races,

horses had been congregating on the track, and Saturday

found upwards of seventj horses located at the track, includ-

ing as they did the best horses in the State. Palo Alto, with

the veteran Henry Walsh in charge, had Geoffrey (4), the

wiuner of three races out of five last year; Faustine (4), the

winner of the Fame Stakes last year; Racine (3), the winner

of the Gano—now Ricine Stakes—inl:14J, and ten other

races last year; by the way, I have made a mistake, the Gano

Stakes was changed to So-So the year previous, when Sonoma

won in 1:14}, and was disqualified; Flambeau, the acknowl-

edged crack three-year-old of the stable, who ran second to

his stable companion Racine last year in most of his races,

and won three himself, including the California Annual

Stakes in 1:43; Muta, a three-year-old filly who started three

times last year, running second to Santa Anita's Atalanta in

her first essay, winoine the Ladies' Stakes in her second, and

running third to her two stable companions Racine and Flam-

beau, in her third. The two-year-olds include Rinfax, by

Argyle, out of imp. Amelia; (Undine Stables) Glenlivet (a

sister to Gueen and Geoffrey) by Flood—Glendew; Tearless,

a chestuut filly (sister to Raindrop and half-sister to imp.

Brutus and imp. (Jyrus) by Wildidle, out of imp. Teardrop,

and several others.

Senator Hearst, with Geo. Van Gorden managing and W. L.

Donathan training, had twelve representatives, two were

imported from Australia, viz., Gertrude and Del Mar. both

being by Somnus, and rank as four-year-olds here; Almont,

the speedy four-year-old bou of Three Cheers, as a two-year-

old won six races, beating Don Jose and Picnio for the

California Annual Stake in 1:42}, and in the Night Hawk
Stakes, also a mile, for all ages, he beat, among others, such

horses as Daisy D., Al Farrow, Edelweiss, Welcome and Ida-

lene Cotton in 1:42}; last year he was taken sick on the way

East, and nearly died, and though looking exceptionally well,

is said to be thick in his wind; Baggage, the locky horse in

the sensational race at Chicago, won by Redlight and given

to Baggage, and afterward paid to both horses, and Saora

mento, by Joe Hooker, out of Ada C, represent the three

year-old division, while among the two-year-olds were Anar

ohist (a brother to Dynamite) by Joe Hooker, out of Chestnut

Belle; Snowball (a brother to Snowdrop) by Joe Hooker, out

of Laura Winston; Yosemite, by Hyder Ali, out of Nellie

Collier; Primero, by Powhattan, out of Speed; Charley

Brown, by Jim Brown, out of Viola. The horses in the

Hearst stab'e all looked exceptionally well, bnt a little short

of work, as they undoubtedly are, and they should keep

improving on their form.

Kelly & Samuels had their old favorite MeGinnis and Wel-

come, five-year-olds, Rosebug (4), Pliny and Adelaide (3), and

Lizette, two years old.

W. L. Appleby had in his stable, among others, the well

known horses Applause (a), Carmen (5), Odette (4), Wild

Oats (4), Steve Stroud and Raindrop (3), and Wild Rose (2).

The Elmwood Stable had their well known string Nerva,

Nabeau, Vinco, Index, Installation, and three three-year-old

fillies and two two-year-olds. Miller & Owens had Daisy D.

Corona and Capt. Al. Hazlitt had Louise M., Jubilee and

Pilot, while among other well-known horses were Sunday,

Kitty Van, Oro, Bessie Shannon. Alfaretta, Jack Brady, Pain-

killer and Jou-Jou.

With such a brilliant gathering of horses, it is no wonder

that good racing was expected, and the four races on the card

were run off in good shape, W. H. Coombs being very suc-

cessful as starter. The first race was quite a surprise, as the

unbacked Australian, after running ihree or four lengths

behind the leaders, came fast up the stretch, and just got up

in time, winning by a head from Daisy D., with Kitty Van a

neck behind. The winner, who was very short of work, ran

a slashing raca, but was lucky in having an opening left, as

the leaders made the turn into the stretch very wide, while

he hugged the rails and came up on the inside. Racine was

never half extended, and was galloped an extra quarter at the

end of the mile (1:42|) without ma'erially slowing up. The

two-year-old race was won all the way by Rinfax, and the last

race was won by Palo Alto's Faustine. The stable thus

started in three races, and won all of them. Pliny and Faus-

tine made one of the prettiest races ever seen, the mare on

the inside leadinp a head all the way to the stretch, when it

almost looked as though Pliny would win, but the 75-pound

boy could not hold his lead up, and he wio beaten about a

length.

The officials for the day were: Judges, T. S. Montgomery,

President of the Association, William Buckley, and Charles

T. Boots. Timers, W. A. Parkhurst, G. H. Jefferson, T. F.

Barnes, Secretary C. H. Bragg and Starter W. H. Coombs.

First race six furlongs. Punctua'ly on time the horses

weie called out for the first race, a six furlong dash for all

ages, which bad fifteen entries, five of whom came to the

post, viz., Daisy D., Kitty Van, Del Mar, Adam and Rain-

drop. The pools settled down to Daisy D. $20, Raindrop $4

and the field $5. A start was soon afldcted, Kitty Van, break-

ing away like a quarter horse, had two lengths the best of it,

Daisy being a shade in front of Del Mar and Adam, with

Raindrop last. When all were fairly straightened out Kitty

Van was two lengths in front of Daisy, with Del Mar three

back and a length in front of Adam, who was two open

lengths ahead of Raindrop. The two leaders kept the same

distance round the turn, while Raindrop drew up almost

level with Del Mar. Turning into the straight Kitty Van,

and Daisy, who was closing up a little, ran "very wide and

looked to have the race to themselves, but at the drawgate

Kitty beRan to stop and Daisy caught her and both boys rode

hard, but Morton on Del Mar, who hugged the rails all the

way round, came with a clatter, and won on the post by a

short head, Kitty a neck back third, Adam a moderate fourth.

Paris mutuals, Field against Daisy D., paid $14.10.

SUMMARY.

Introduction Stake a sweepstake for all ages; $25 entrance, $10 for-

feit, with $200 added. $76 to second horse, $25 to third. Fifteen en-

tries. Three-founhs of a mile.

G. Hearst's ch h imp. Del Mar, 4, Somnus-Maid of the Hills, 110

;
Morton 1

Miller Owen's b m Daisy D, a. Wheatley—Black Maria, 115
Hennessy 2

J. r! Ross' b m Kitty Van, 4, Vanderbilt -April Fool, 112..Narvice 3

Also ran Adam 117; Raindrop 101

.

Time—1:141.

The Vendome Stakes for 3year olds brought out four start-

ers but was productive of little or no betting, Racine selling

for $20 to the field's $4.

The flag was soon dropped, Racine going to the front, be

ing a length in front of Baggage and Capt. Al, with Muta two

engtbs in the rear.

Racine, running easy, increased his lead to two open
lengths in the first quarter, where Baggage and Captain A'

were level three lengths in front of Muta. The order was

not changed until the head of the stretch, when Muta
closed np to the two second horses. Racine was pulled back

a little to the other three on whom whips were cracking, but

at the drawgate Narvice gave him his head again and he shot

out like a rocket, passing under the wire four open lengths in

the lead and was worked another quarter without showing any

signs of slackening up or tiring. After a hard finish for the

place, Baggage got it by three-quarters of a length from Mu-
ta, with Captain Al a length back.

Paris Mutuals, Racine v Field, paid $5:80.

SUMMARY.
Vendome Slake. For three-year-olds. $25 entrance, $10 forfeit"

with $175 added. $50 to second horse $25 to third. One mile.
Palo Alto 8 b c Racine, Bishop—imp Fairy Rose, 118 Narvice 1

Oeo. Hearst's ch c Baggage, Warwick -Maria F, 118 Morton 2
Palo Alto's ch f Muta, Wildidle—imp Mutiny, 113 Harrison 3

Time, 1:42J.
Also ran Captain Al, 118.

The Debut Stakes for two-year-olds, with three starters,

was considered a certainty for the much vaunted Argyle colt

—

Rinfax, and pools sold Rinfax $20 to the field $12. A little

—very little—delay was caused by the fractiousness of the

youngsters, and when the flag fell Rinfax drew out and led

Woolman a length and a half to the turn with Wild Rose a

length behind. Wild Rose drew level with Woolman as they

turned into the straight and wa» at one time two lengths in

front of him, but both hard ridden for the last furlong, made

a dead heat for second plase, three lengths behind Rinfax,

who won cleverly.

Paris mutuals paid, Rinfax v Field $7:70.

SUMMARY.
Debut Stake For two-year-olds; $26 entrance, $10 forfeit, with

$150 added, $50 to second horse. Four entries Half mile.
Palo Alto's ch c Rinfax, Argyle—imp Amelia, 110 Narvice 1

W. L. Appleby's b c Will Rose, Wildidle -Rosetland, 110 . ..Murphy 2*

Orange Grove Stable's br c Joe Woolman, imp Cyrus -Ella Doane,
110 Cooper 2*

Time, 0:50i.
* dead heat.

The St. James Hotel St.\kes one mile, for all ages, brought 3

horses to the post and was much the best betting race of

the day, Pliny, who was sold from Palo Alto last spring

being well backed on account of his good form at Fresno-

Pools sold rapidly at $40 for Faustine to $32 the field. A

good start was effected, Faustine (on the inside) and Pliny

cutting out the pace at a merry clip ran locked together for

six furlongs with Fannie F , outpaced all the way, Faustine

and Pliny were level in the stretch and it looked anybody's

iace, but Narvice rode the mare brilliantly and drawing away

inside the drawgate won by a length. Had Ward, who had

twenty lbs. of lead, been strong enough to hold Pliny togeth-

er, he would probably have won. Fanny F. was six lengths

back. Mutuals (Faustine v the field) paid $8.80.

SUMMARY.
St. James Hotel Stake—A sweepstake for all ages; $25 entrance, $10

forfeit, with *160 added. Stake and added mouey divided, GO per cent,

to first, 30 per cent, to second, 10 per cent . to third. One mile.

Palo Alto's b m Faustine, 4, by Flood, dam imp Flirt, 113 Nar-
vice 1

Kelly ji Simuel's bg Pliny, 3, by Flood, dam Precious, 90 ..Ward 2

C. Nickerson's b m Fannie F, 6, by Wildidle, dain Silly Hart, 116...

DergusBon 3

Time, 1:421.

MONDAY. »

The weather was almost perfection in the afternoon but

the local race goers did not turn out as they should have

done, and the consequence was a great decrease in the num.

ber of people who passsd the gate. The officials for the day

were: Judges T. S. Montgomery, W. Buckley and Jesse D.

Carr. The times were Messrs. Jefferson, Parkhnrst and

Barnes; Secretary, C. A. Bragg, and starter, W. H. Coombs.

The four races on the programme provided excellent sport.

In the first Daisy D who was a big favorite won readily as did

Palo Alto's Faustine in the second. The third race was the bes'

betting raceof the week;Mutawas made favorite with Baggage

|
selling well up and Pliuy a fair third, but the line through
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Saturdays running did not prove line, as uoder Mouohan's

handling Pliny carried his weight nicely and after trailing be-

hind (or almost six furlongs he came through and won easily.

The repeat race was supposed to be a gift for Sunday but

Carmen made a dead heat with him in the first heat, al-

though it looked as though Hazlitt could easily have won

the heat had he made an effort. In the second Newell was

taken down, it being said he was not tryiDg to win and Narvice

rode Painkiller who got well away and won easily, Sunday

being hard held all the way. The Judges ordered Mcrton

to ride Sunday but when he had got ready, Hazlitt had per-

suaded them to leave him in the saddle. Paiokiller and Sun-

day got well away and the former just won by a short neck.

The first race, the Santa Clara S'ake, a seven-furlong

sweepstakes for all ages, had four starters. Daisy D. sold a

big favorite at $20 to Oro $5 and the field $9. Jubilee was

very fractious, and delayed the start for some time, eventually

the bug was dropped to a fairly successful start, Daisy being

a little behind the rest. Raindrop was rushed to the front,

leading pist the six furlong pole by a length, Oro second,

half a length in front of Jubilee, with the favorite close up,

last. Down the back?tretch Raindrop slightly increased her

lead, Jubilee and Daisy passing Oro, followed her to the turn,

when Daisy went up to the leader, and going on, turned into

the stretch a length in front of Raindrop and Jubilee, who

were about level, two lengths in front of Oro. Daisy D.

romped home an ea9y winner by a length and a half from

Jubilee, who, hard ridden, was three lengths ij front of Oro.

Paris Mutuals paid $8.60.

SUMMARY.

Santa Clara Stake—A Bweepstake for all ages; 825 entrance, 110 for-

feit with 8175 added, 850 to second horse. Winner of the Introduc-

tion Stake to carry 5 lbs. above the scale weight; eight entries. Seven

Miller"* Owen's b m Daisy D., a, Wheatley-BIack Maria, 115,

liennessy 1

O. Peterson's b g Jubilee,' 4. Kyrle i)aly-Joy, 114 Hailltt 2

j r Uosa' b g Oro. a, Norfolk—Golden Gate, 117 Mouohan a

Time, l:29i.

Raindrop, 101, ran also.

The second race, one mile and a furlong, for all ages, had

three starters, Fansline selling for $25, the other two as a

field bringing $6 Welcome, acting in her well known style,

sulked for half an hour and delayed the start. At last, how-

ever, the trio got away on good terms, passing the stand all

level, Faustina gradually drew away, being half a length in

front of Bradv at the quatter, Welcome close up. Fanstiue,

striding on increased her lead to two lengths at the half, the

other two being level. Brady was hard ridden round the

turn, keeping within two lengths uf the leader, who stayed

in front to the finish, winning handily by an open length,

Welcome came fast in the stretch, and looked like getting

secjnd place, but stopped again, and was beaten a length by

Brady. Paris Mutuals paid $6.

SUMMARY.

Laurelwood Farm Stake. A sweepstake for all ages ; 828 entrance,

81(1 forfeit, with 8200 added, 8?5 to second horse. Weight 10 lbs.

above the scale. One and one-eighth miles.

Palo Alto's b m Fiiistiue, 4, Flood-imp. Flirt, 122 Narvlce 1

Orange Grove Saable's b h Jack Brady, a, W. ldidle- Sour Grapes,

j.j, Monoban 2

Kelly i'Samuers br m Welcome, 6, Wildidle— /Folia. 126 ...Morton 3

Time—1:59.

Tbe mile for three year olds had only three starters. Bet-

ting was very rapid, Muta selling for #40, Baggage $26. and

Pliuv $17. A beautiful start was efl'octed almost at once.

Muta on the inside, with Baggage laoped ou her, made the

running neck and neck round tbe turn and down the back

stretch, Pliny being pulled in behind, three leugths back.

Baggage was "ridden hard round the turn to beep bis place,

and turned into the stretch level with Muta, Pliny two

lengths back. Monohan brought Pliny up on the outside and

Baggage dropped back I eaten. Despite Narvice's efforts,

Muta could not stay with Pliny, who, admirably ridden by

Monohan, won with a little in hand by a length. Baggage

was six lengths back pulling up pumped out.

Paris Mutuals paid $9.

SUMMARY.

Lamolle House Stake - For three year olds; 810 forfeit, with 81~5

added, 850 to second horse, 826 t > third . Winner of the Vendome
Stake to c»rry 10 lbs. extra. Four entries. One mile.

Kelly & Simnel's b g Pliny, Flood—Precious, 115 Monohan 1

Palo Alto's ch f Muta, Wildidle—Mutiny, 113 Narvlce 2

O. Hearsi's ch c Baggage, 3, Warwick— Maria F., 118 Morton 3

Time-l:43J.

The last race was half mile heats for all ages.

First Heat. Sunday sold for $40, to Carmen and Painkill-

er as a field $15. Very little delay occured at the poBt. Car-

men and Sunday had a shade the best of the start and cut

out the work, Painkiller dropping in behind; Carmen, who
was on the inside, ran level with S.inday round the turn.

Murphy rode Carmen all the way up the stretch, making a

dead heat with Sunday, Hazlitt seeming not to make a big

effort—or possibly he drew it too fine. Painkiller finished

three lengths back running easy.

Paris Mutuals paid #7 on tbe field and $3 50 on Sunday.

Time, 0:481.

Second Heat—Karvice rode Paiukiller. Pools sold, Field

$20 to Sunday $11. There was quite a long delay at the

po*t and when the flag fell Painkiller bad a good two lengths

the best of it, and ridden hard increased to it four before the

torn was reached. Sunday cloted the gap a little round the

turn and fiuished with his head pulled round two lengths be-

hind Painkiller. Carmen just saved her distance, getting

badly away and laying up the heat. Time, 0:49.

Third Heat—Pools now changed entirely, Paiukiller selling

for $20 to $8 for the field. Aller a flight delay at the post

Sunday being unwilling to face the starter, the flag was

dropped with Painkiller and Sunday two lengths in front of

Carmen. The two leaders ran head and head round the turn.

Painkiller on the inside having about a neck the best of it

inside the stretch and answering gamely to Narvice's effotts,

won a hard finish by a neck, Sunday two lengths in front ot

Carmen. Paris Mutuals paid $6.95. Time, 0:49.

SUMMARY

Milpitas Stake,— A sweepstake for all ages; 825 entrance 810 foi felt,

with 8176 added, $50 to second horse. Six entries. Half mile

cTllyman's b h Painkiller, 6, by Joe Hooker, dam Betsy Ma-
guire, 115 Narvlce S 1 1

J. Dowd's b g Sunday, a, by Sundance, dam Norma, 112 Haz-

W L Appleby's cb m Carmen, 5, by Wildidle, dam Netlie
'

Browi.. 11. Murphy '0 3 3

Time, 0:48}, 0:49, 0:49.

•Dead beat for first place.

WEDNESDAY.

The third and last days racing of tbe San Jose Blood Horse
Association was of tbe same style as the preceding two days.

The fields were again small. Palo Alto having removed their

horses to the Bay District Track. Tbe first race of tbe day,

an owners handicap at a mile, was a surprise to the talent as

no one expected that Kitty Van could run a mile if turned

loose, with Daisy D. It looked to me as though different

tactics should have been, pursued with Daisy, had she carried

Kitty Van the first six furlongs in 1 :15 or better Bbe might
have had made her stop at the end of the seven furlongs,

as it was she allowed the crack sprinter to run tbe first six

furlongs easy, and consequently she stayed the journey and
won easily, admirably ridden by little Ward at771bs. The two
year old race only bad|three starters, two of them from th» Or-

ange Grove Stables, and tne other from the Hearst Stables.

Tbe latter was a useful looking chestnnt by Powhattan, but
nufortunattly his eye was injured while at exercise in the

morning and besides being nuable to see out of it, it made
him *ery nervous and fiigbtened and he was never really

in tbe race.

The third race was praoticilly a walk over for McGinnis,
who is in pretty good form just now. Monoban rode the

winner, and consequently received tbe order for a suit of

clothes presented by Messrs. T. V. llobson & Co. The special

race did not till, and a quarter mile and repeat wound up tbe

meeting, and did not add much lustre to the proceedings. >ll

short races of late have been productive of unseemly rows,

and this was no exception; the sooner they are doue away
with the better, and I understand that the association, which
is striving hard to please the public and thus make a sucoesf

of their meetings, will have no more short racvs.

Christopher Green, Esq., President State Fair Association,

presided in the judges' stand, assisted by Jesse D. Carr, Esq.,

Salinas, and T. 8. Montgomery, Esq., President San Jose

Blood Horse Association. W. H. Coombs, starter.

First race, Al Farrow Stakes, one mile, four horses turned

out. Daisy D., with 102 pounds, was made a hot favorite in

the pools, being backed as though the race were over, at $20
to Kitty Van $6 and the field $3. A very pood start was
made, all four being well under way when the flag fell, with

nothing to choose between them Khty Van, pulling bard,

rushed to the front, and went round the turn, buggiDg the

rails, two lengths in front of Carmen, with the other two a

length further back. Kitty Van ran easy down the back-

stretch two open lengths in the lead, Dai»y D. second, a

length in front of Carmen, who was the same distance in

front of Fannie F. Kitty still had her lead when the stretch

was reached, aud though Hennessy made « vain attempt, he

CDuld never get up to her, and she won cleverly by two open

lengths from Daisy D., Fannie F., five lengths back, just biat

Carmen for third place. Time, 1:41. Paris mutuals, Fi« Id

vs. Daisy D., paid $13.90.

SUMMARY.
Al Farrow Stake—A eweepstake for all ages (owner's handicap): $50

entrance. 825 forfeit, with $250 added; $75 to second, $50 to third horse.

Stake to be named after winner If Al Farrow's time (1 :40) is beaten .

One mile.

J. R. Rose' b m Kitty Van, 4, Vanderbilt—April Fool, 77 Ward 1

Miller & Owen's b m Daisy D , a, Wheatley— Black Maria, 102 lbs.

Hennessy 2

C. Nickerson's b m Fannie F., 6, Wildidle—Sally Hart, 95... Narvlce 3

Time, 1:41.

Carmen, 95, ran also.

The L/ick House Stakes, for two-year olds, had three start-

ers, and all three were sold out in the auctions. Piimero

and Joe Woolman were favorites, first one and then the other,

Woolman finally going to the post a decided favorite at $20
to $13 Primero and $5 Bon Ton.
A long delay occurred at the post caused by Bon Ton who

refused to join the other two. The fl g was eventually

dropped with Bon Ton and Woolman two lengths the best of

Primero. Woolman made the running a It ngth in front of

Bon Ton to the turn when he increased it to two. Primero,

hard ridden, closed up, being almost level with Bon Ton, but

dropped back again in the stretoh after making his tff >rt.

Woolman won ban lily by two lengths from Bon Ton, Prim-

ero pulling up last.

Paris Mutuals, Woolman v. Field paid $7 85.

SUMMARY.

Lick Honae Slake. - For two-year olds, 8^5 entrance: 810 forfeit, with

$150 added; $60 to second horse. Winner of Debut Stake to carry five

pounds extra. Five furlongs.
Orange orove Stable's br c Joe Woolman by Imp Cyrus, dam F'.lla

Doane, 110 Narvice 1

Orange Grove Stable's ch c Bon Ton by Flood, dam May D. 110 J
Cooper 2

G Hearst's eh c Primero bv Powhattan, dam Spe>d, 110 Morion 3

Time, 1:044.

The Hobson Stake for all ages, at a mile and a quarter, on-

ly brought out three horses, McGinnis being in such good

form that only thtee or four dollars oould be got against $20

in the auctions and with McGinnis barred it was the same

thing, Oro $20, Sacramento $4. Mr Coombs effectel a beau-

tiful start, all three being level and in motion. Sacramento

on the rails and Oro next fighting for his head and pulling

hard made the running, passing the stand level, McGinnis

two leugths behind taking it easy. McGinnis running easy

still, joined tbe two leaders at the quarter and stayed with

them to the head of the stretch, when Monoban gave him his

head and he romped home three lengths in front of Oro, who
beat Sacramento a length and a half for the place. Paris

Mutuals, McGinnis v. Field piid $6 75.

Hobson Stake. A sweepstake for all ages. 825 entrance, $10 forfeit-

$175 added. Four entries. One and one-fourth miles.

Kelly & Samuel's b h Ed McGinnis, f, Orinstead—Jennie G, 111
Monohan 1

J. R. Ross' b g Oro, a, Norfolk**Oolden Gate, 111 Narvlce 2

G. Hearst's be Sacramento, 3, Joe Hooker- Ada 0, 92 Cota 3

Time— 2:12-

Tbe sprinters' stake, a quarter mile and repeat, had five

starters, and after starting out with Sunday $20 to the field's

$6, Comet w»a taken out of the field aud pools sold, Sunday

$20, Comet $11, and the field $9 Comet a bie, powerful

Oregon horse, ran a quarter some time ago at Yreka in 21

seconds, but it turned out tbe track was forty yards short.

First Htat—k long, wearying delay occurred at the post,

there never being more thau two horses ready to break away

at once. The flag was, after three-quarters of an hour'B

wait, dropped with Jack the Ripper standing still. Sunday,

who was on the extreme outside of the track, orossed to the

others on the rails, and after a tight finish was beaten a head

by Comet, The Jew half a length back and a length in front

of Little Girl. Time :24.

Paris Mutuals— Field vs. Sunday, paid $9 75.

Second Heal—Sunday sold a still stronger favorite, bring-

ing $20 to the field's $11. Almost as long a delay occurred

aeain, and when the flag fell Comet had the wor*t ot the send

off and Sunday won the heat easily by three lengths, Tbe

Jew second, Little Girl third, and Comet last, should have

been distanced, had the distance department handled their

flaps correctly.

Paris Mntr.als-Sunday vs. field paid $7.20. Time :24.

Third Ileat—K few pools were sold, Sunday $20 to Comet
$5. No time was wasted on tbe start, which was att'aoted at
almost tbe first attempt. Sunday, running easy all tbe way,
won by three lengths. Time :24.

Sprinter Stake') . A sweepstakes for all ages. $26 entrance, $10 for-
feit, with 8"5 added. One-fourth mile beats.

J, Dowd's 1> g Sunday, a, Sun Dance—Norma, 112 Davis 2 11
B. K. Randal's b h Comet, a. Club Foot—by Jeff Davis. 116

Fitten 14 2
E. Williams' br g Tbe Jew. a, 112 Hen iesay 3 2
E. B. Sink's ch m Little Girl, a, 112 Malon • 4 3
Alex Graham's eb g Jack tbe Ripper, a, 112 Morton dls

Tlme-;2I. :24. :24.

History of the Mohawk Horses.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Since Elmo 2:27, has
been one of the greatest producers of extreme 6peed in Cali-
fornia, no doubt your many readers would be interested in
reading a history of the Mohawks. Old Mohawk was a dark
chestnut, Mij hands high, and would have weighed in fair

flesh 1200 lbs. He had three white ankles, two behind and
i-iie in front, had a star and snip. For style, beauty, strtngth
and great endurance he could not have had many tqualp, tor

he never was trained two months for speed, always was in the
stud, and was fat and in no condition to trot races. I have
Known him to serve mares right up to the 4:h of July and
start on the 4th in a free-for-all stallion race, aud win it, de-
feating as good trotting stallious as couhi be found in our
Stale, or brought (rom other States. He was a good scorer
and a great fiuisber. He was a nice big coach or carriage
borse; his neck was very long and nicely aiched; he had a
nice neat bead, powerfnl shoulders and loinp, and was dea I

game—could trot all day. Mr L>ek Yorks of Long Island,
New York, bred and raii-ed him. His »ir» was Long Island
black Hawk, his da u a daughter of Mambrico Chief. Mr.
Yorks sold him to Geo Alley of New York City, Mr. Alley

sold him to John J. Wise of 24th street, New York. He sold

him to Joseph W. Hall of Knoi County, Ohio. Jos. W.
Hall pn. chased and brought him to Klox Conn y, Ohio, in
April, I860. He made three teasons in Knox County, Ohio,
siring Elmo 2:27, Clark's Mohawk Jr., 2:25, at 4 jeers old.

Hall's Mohawk Jr. 2:26, and a a ore of others that could
beat 2:40. Our mares were what are called common stock.

Rysdyk's Hambletonian was at that time haviug a boom Mr.
Hall took a carload of horses and money enough to buy Rys-
dyk's Huint'letonian aud went to Orange County for the pur-
pose of bringing Hambletouian home with him. Mr. Rys-
dyk asked him $14,000 for him. While in New York selling

bis horses, be fiiw Mohawk and liked him much better than
Hambli tonian to cross with our mares It is believed by
many good trotting horsemen that bad he purchased old

Hambletonian and brought bim to this county, he would i ot

have produced as well as Motiawk did. Great opportuni'.iei

make great producers If t Id Mohawk had hud accebs to

staudarJ mares, his loll if honor would rate with the best of

them. We all know that Electioneer is one of tbe greatest

sires on eartb, but I will venture to state that there aie many
breeders in California that honestly be'ieve that if Mr. Stan-

ford had placed Elao 2:27 where he placed Electioneer that

Elmo would to-< ay late wheie E'ectioneer rates.

I w.U give a short history of how Elmo came to exist. In
the year 1862 an old Englishman bv the name of Kobinson,
and his son Robert came from England and purchased a

small fanu near Fredericktown, Knox County, Ohio. I

think the farm cost them twenty-five bundled dollars Tbey
bad $1500 lo pay on it, and gave s mortgage on tbe land for

the balance ($1000) Tbey moved on tbe farm in April, and
about the 1st of May they came t > our place to see tbe stock.

Tbe ol 1 gentleman bragged of bis bay, Sir R'chard's Mare, he
was driving. My father said to him be thought old Mobawk
and bin mare would produce a valuable colt. Tbe old man
said he oould not afford to pay $25 for a colt, for he had a

mortgage ou bis farm for $1000 and bad to be carefol or he
could not lift it. Father said to him that he thought a colt

from MoLawk and bis mare might help bim to pay i ff the

mortgage. Tbe old man took with ti e idea and bred her,

the produce being Elmo 2:27. When be was two years eld

he was broken to harness and driven once or twice a week on
tbe road. H<> had plenty of natural speed the first time he
was booked up.

About three weeks before our county fair a local trainer

took bim to the track and trotted him, at tbe fair winning
tbe tbree-j ear-old race iu a jog in 2:52. This rate gave him
the name of being a great colt. Mr. Van Giesen, of Chicago,

heard of him, aud in tbe spring of 1866 be sent Mr Saigent

to buy Elmo. Mr. Sargent was afraid Mr. Robinson would
back out when he would take bim up, so took a friend to

have bold of tbe strap when he purchased bim. Mr. Robin-
son priced him at $2 000—a price at that time for a three-

year old oolt looked exorbitant. Mr. Sargent purcba-ed bim
at $2 000, getting bis sulky aud harness. The old gentleman
waB not long in coming to see us, and was delighted in tell-

ing that the mortgage was lifted and had $1,000 left to

improve his farm with. Elmo's career after be went to

Chicago, is known by many of your readers. Clark's Mohawk
Jr., 2:25, by Old Mohawk, was a great lace hor»e. He met
with an acci lent at five years old which caused his death.

He would have been a grand stallion if he bad lived. Be
was the sire of Fashion, 2:23, and Yellow Dock, with run-

ning mate, 2:11.

Hall's Mohawk Jr., 2:26, was foaled in 1862. He was 16

hands, dark bay, with fonr white ankles, star and snip. He
got a record over a poor half-mile track of 2:26. He sired

Belle Ogle, 2:21 J; she trotted quarters in 0:29J seconds. He
also sired Mohawk Gift, 2:21}, McFadden (pacer) 2:24, Mo-
hawk Kate, 2:26. and Mohawk Chief. 2:30 All tbe above-

named horses are from now standard mares. Hall's Mohawk
Jr. has over thirty of h-s get in this locality that can beat

2:45, from commou mares, and used only as road horses. I

know of a three-year old stallion by Hall's Mohawk Jr. that I

saw trot quarters in 37 seconds with a three-ounce tip on.

He is a fine, big, rangy fellow, and will beat 2:25 this season

if trained. He is Senator Stanford's kind— trots with light

tips. If Mr. Stanford had him, I am confident he would
soon make a great stallion ont of bim, and one that would
produce as well as Electioneer, for he is so much like Elec-

tioneer in every respect.

The Elejtioneers and Mobawkn are almost 1st cousins as

the Clays and Mohawks both originated from Andrew Jack-

son. Harry Clay was sired by Andrew Jackson dam un-

known. Andrew Jackson sired Long Inland Black Hawk,
dam Sallie Miller record 2:33 by Tippo Saib by Messenger.

We combine the Mohawks and Electioneers and then look

out for great speed.
If anv of yonr readers desire any information in regard to

the Mohawk Horses, I will be glad to write them what I

know about them. Yours, Geo. 8. Hall.
Fredbrii'ktown, Knox Co., Ohio.

Thoroughbreds and work-horses are kept in condition by
the nee of Simmons Liver Regulator.
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Helena Colt Stakea.

Notwithstanding that the balance of the Montana Associa-

tions have left Helena out in the cold io making up the cir-

cuit for this year, the entry lists to their colt stakes have
tilled exceedingly well. Secretary Pope famishes the follow-

ing so that the Californians can see what there is pitted

against them.
THE PIONEER STAKES,

A sweepstake for two-year old, (foals of 1888) of $50 each; S500 added;
guaranteed value of stake jfl 000. Winner of a race of the value of

$5i0 to carry five pounds extra; of two such races seven pounds.
Maidens allowed five pounds. Six furlongs.
Hundley & Preuitt's b c Dafrus by Red Boy, dam Bolis.
Hundley & Preuitt's cb c HamlUe by Red Boy, dam Bessie Dong,

lass.
W. C. Lewis' b c Leonidas by Red Boy, dam Pilgrim by Sargent.
J . R. Crawford's cb c Bonnieville by Sun Dance, dam Norma.
H. R Baker's cb f Bessie by Regent, dam Nannie Holton.
John Beilenberg's ch c Malcolm by Regent, dam Lady Langtry.
Wm. D. Thornton's b c Butte by Aristioej, dam Hillin Edwards.
Wm. D. Thornton's b f Bonnie Eloise by imp Athlete, dam Lady

Wentworth.
Wm. D. Thornton's cb c Xenophan by Arlstides, dam imp Crash.
Wm. D. Thornton's b c Needmore by Frogtown, dam Glorietta.
Wm. D. Thornton's ch c Boland by Tom Bowling, dam Lucy
W. J. Stafford's b f Lady Sippnire by Inaugural, dam Mollie.
Jas A. Murray's b f Zora by Vanderbilt. dam Mollie Duke.
Hancock & Phelps' b c Vice Royal by Regent, dam Missadie.
Thos P. O'Hara's b f Rosewaterby Renown, dam Maud Lee.
Cy. Mulkey's b c Sinfax by Wild Idle, dam Fostress.

THE DERBY 8TAKE8.
A sweepstake for three-year-olds, (foals of 1887) of $50 each; $500

added; guaranteed value of stake $1,000. Winner of any race this
season of the value of $500 to carry five pounds extra; of two such
races seven pounds. Maid ns allowed five pounds One mile and a
half.

J. P. Woolman's ch f Emma Nevada by John A., dam May D.
The Montana Draft Horse Co's b c Ladago by Spinning, dam Etta.
H. R, Baker's ch f Carrie Lee by Regent, dam Nannie Holton.
H. R Baker's gr f Katie Putnam by George Wilkes, dam Jewell.
Frank C. Alexander's b c Joe Murpby by Lyrist, dam Belle Keith.
Th6 Spokane Siables' cb f Miss Chariton by Chariton, dam Nannie

Harris.
Robt. Milligan's b c Montana by Story, dam Vega.
John Hardwick's cb g Birdie H by Red Boy, dam Aus'raold.
John Hardwick's ch g Skucum by Red Boy, dam Bessie Douglas.
Thos. P. O'Bara's ch f Teddy Venture by Bannack Lath, dam Adven-

tuie.
Fred F. Thurston's blk f Annie F. by Glen Elm, dam unknown.
Cy. Mulkey's gr f Miss Stone by Reveille, dam by Valcien.
Golden Gate Stables' b c Gascia by Wildidle, dam Nigbthawk.
Golden Gate Stables' b c Snook by Wildidle, dam Wah ta Wab,
Golden Gate Stables' b c Tom Hazlett by Wildidle, dam Lizzie

Brown.
W. H. Babb's ch c Guido by Double Cross, dam Aurora.

THE LAST CHANCE HANDICAP.
A handicap sweepstakes for all ages of $6u each; $600 added, $10 to

accompany the nomination. $41) additional to start, weights to appear
two days before the race, starters to be named in the usual manner
through the entry box the evening preceding the race. One mile and
a quarter.

J. P. Woolman's b f (3) Emma Nevada by John A, dam May D.
John Duffy's b g (a) Olympic by Luke Blackburn, dam Belladonna.
H. 11. Bakbr's ch m (61 Nevada by Regent, dam Miss Ella.

H B. Baker's b g (f) Warpeake by Chesapeake, dam Ordnance.
Al Harrison's cb h (4) Millionaire by Milner, dam Mollie Simpson.
Wm. D. Thornton's ch m (4) Kee-vee-na by Enquirer, dam.Blitbsome.
C. M. Tate's cb h (4) Fandango by Billy Lee, dam by Rifleman.
N. D. Wood's br m |5| Dainty by Rocko dan. Belle Keith.
The Spokane Stable's b m (6) Carrie M by Hyder All, dam Vivien.
John Hardwick's ch g (3) Birdie H by Red Boy, dam Austvaoid.
Thos. P. O'Hara's br g (4) Mackenzie by Hyder Ali, dam Sunshine.
Thos. P. O'Hara's ch f (3) Teddy Venture by Bannack Lath, dam

Adventure.
Golden Gate Stable's b c (3) Gascia by Wil<t Idle, dam Nightbawk.
Golden Gate Stable's b c (3) Snook by Wild Idle, dam Wah ta Wah.
W. H. Babb's ch c (3) Guido by Double Cross, dam Aurora.

THE NURSERY TROTTING STAKES.
A stake for two year olds bred and raised in Montana, of $50 each

;

$300 added, two in three.

Noah Armstrong's br c Grlmanda. by Doncaster, dam Edna by Ed
Woods.
Noah Armstrong's b c Ghilan, by Montana Wilkes, dam Celestia by

Doncaster.
Noah Armstrong's blk f Geneva, by Montana Wilkes, dam Celia by

Doncaster.
Noah Armstrong's br f Gyara, by Doncaster, dam Tweedle Dum by

GoMdust.
George Breck's blk f Genoro, by Montana Wilkes, dam Bessie, by

Doncaster.
Wm. Long's blk c Genoa, by Montana Wilkes, dam Alberta by Don-

caster.

A. L. Barbei 's br f Liberty, by Kentucky Volunteer, dam Brilliant by
Mam. Diamond.

J. H. French's b f Nfttie E., by Bolder King, dazn Susie by Bill

Smith.
Hugh Kirkendall's b f Lo Lo, by Tempest, dam Geraldine by Com.

Belmont.
John Gleason & Co.'s br f Rosebud, by Ben Lomond, Jr., dam Tiny

Tim by Victor Von Bismarck.
Sam Scott's b c Montana, by Ranchero. dam Nutm»g Maid, by Thos.

Jefferson,
Robert Milligan's b c Clay Jr., by Superior Clay, dam by Mambrino

Pilot Jr.

E. J. Patch's ch f Gipsy, by Superior Clay, dam unknown.
Huntley & Clarke's b c Volcano by Maxim, dam Becky Bishop by

Bishop.
Huntley & Clarke's br c McGHnn, by Bishop, dam R. Dean by Aber-

deen.
Huntley & Clarke's b f Mountain Maid,by Ky. Volunteer, dam Dolor-

es by Bistop.
Huntley & Clarke's cn c Luminous, by Ky. Volunteer, dam Aurora

by Ben Lomond Jr.

S. E. Larable's ch g , by Frank Morgan, dam Favorite by Com.
Belmont.

S. E. Laribe's b g Morgan Boy, by Frank Morgan, dam by Harrison
Chief.

8. E. Larable's b f , by Bishop, dam Ethel by Contractor.

D. H. Churchill's b f Lady Flash, by Red,, Oak, dam May Be So, by
Suj Dance.

D. H. Churchill's b f Belle Oaks, by Red Oak, dam Sallie Belt by
Consul.
W. H. Raymond's b f Leapyear, by Tempest, dam Eulogy by Com

Belmont.
W. H. Raymond's ch g Locust, by Com. Belmont, dam GracieH. by

Fancy Golddust.
W. H. Raymond's b f Lucille, by Tempest, dam Golddrop by Com.

Belmont.
Lee Mantle's ch f Clare by Com. Belmont, dam [Dutch Girl, by Live

Oak.
THE JUVENILE TROTTING STAKES.

A stake for three-year-olds, bred and raised In Montana, of $50 each,

$600 added, three in five.

O. D. Jeffries' cb c Frankfort by Doncaster, dam Edna by Ed Wood.
Breck & Long's blk f Florida by Montana Wilkes, dam Alberta by

Doncaster.
D. W Beach's b c Mountain Boy by Sir Rocco, dam Little May by

Consul.
O. H. Bartruff's b f Fereda by Doncaster, dam Julia Adams by In-

dian Chief.
John E. O'Connor's ch f Axtella by Doncaster, dam Mionetfa by Young
Jim.

O. K. Hodges' b c Maxie Wagner by Maxim, dam Angle by Mam.
Diamond.
H. Kirkendall's br g Seven H L by Ky. Volunteer, dam untriced.

Sam Scott's b c (2) Montana by Ranchero, dam Nutmeg Maid by Thos.
Jefferson.

Robt. Milligan's b f Mary Olay by Superior Clay, dam by Mam.
Pilot Jr.

Huntley & Clarke's br c Deacon by Bishop, dam Lady Greaves by
Smuggler.
Huntley & Clarke's br f Go West by Ky. Volunteer, dam Ethel West by
Abdallah West.
Huntley & Clarke's b f Little Nell by Maxim, dam Elhel by Con-

tractor.
Barbour & Green's b f FanDie Fern by Montana Wilkes, dam Almieda

by Doncaster.
8. E. Larable's b f Dlvah by Fieldmont, dam Prima Donna.
8. E. Larable's gr f Terab by Fieldmont, dam Crop Ear by Pilot

Duroc.
D. H. Churchill's ch f Elite by Clarke Chief Jr., dam Nettie Lord by

Consul.

W. H. Raymond's b g Kedee by Tempest, dam Fanny by Com. Bel-
mont.
W. H. Raymond's ch g (2) Locust by Com. Belmont, dam GracieH.

by Fanny Golddust.
Lee Mantle's br f La Tosca by Com. Belmont, dam Charm by Crit-

tenden.
P. Wagener's b f Mountain Girl by Doncaster, dam Daffodil by Com.

Belmont,
Further Conditions. — A srcond payment of $15 on each nomination

is due on or before June 1st. the third payment for starters, of $26,
must be paid as in other races, through the entry box before six
o'clock, p. m., of the day preceding that upon which the race is to
take place. A failure to make the payments as above specified declares
the nomination out of the stake.

The Home of Director.

The desire is always strong within ns to pay visits to the

vaiious stock farms and keep the readers of the Breeder
and Sportsman posted as to what is goiug on, but there are

so many calls on the time allotted to work, that from "sun
up to sun down" is a long time to be away from the office.

However, it is imperative that the many rumors prevalent in

spring time, should be verified, or the minds of the public

disabused, about the wonderful form shown at the various

breeding farms, so on Saturday last the first of a long list of

contemplated visits was made to the thrifty little town of

Pleasanton, to take a peep at the sons and daughters of the

"Iron Horse," a name given to Director years ago, when he
was the brightest particular stallion star of the great galaxy

that swept through the Septuple circuit.

A few hours give bat little opportunity to carefully exam-
ine the many good ones that are always to be found at the

Pleasanton Stock Farm, so that this initial call was more
B

:mply a visit of introduction to the little masters and fair

maidens that are liable to make themselves celebrated on th e

fields of contest during the circuit season of "Ninety."
An early rise brought us indue season to the foot of Market

street, where we found the "white knight" Andy McDowell
and L. A. Davis, of Roy Wilkes fame, also in waiting to take

the 8:30 train.each bound for the same destination. Just before

the boat starts, Mr. Salisbury and his bonny little daughter
Margaret (after whom the winner of the Spirit Futurity Stake
of last year is named), make their app arance, and the party

is complete. The principal owner of the now renowned
breeding establishment at Pleasanton, is a pleasant gentle*

man, who always had a predeliction for fast horses, and it is

not so many years ago that we remember him in Washington
driving behind such good ones as Sweetne-s, 2:21 i, Bateman,
2:22, and a few others equally well known. It was a subject

of wonder then, where "the old fellow from California"

picked up such good ones, but as he always managed to pass
everything on the road, no matter what was turned against

him, it finally came to be understood that "Salisbury's luck"

was too much to battle against.

With indomitable courage and perseveranca he kept on
purchasing stallions until finally he secured the game and
Bpeedy Director, having had also Admiral, Romero, Monroe
Chief, and a few others with which to give the boys a taste

of his horse knowledge, but it was in the purchase of the lit-

tle black that bis name became famous, as the trotters that

have eminated from the loins of Director are all noted for

their speed and staying qualities; the great desideratum to

those who are trying to purchase the best. That the day is

not far distant wlien Director, as a sire, will stand as the

peer of any stallion in the land, must be evident to any one
who visits the Pleasanton Farm, that is, provided any bias

already formed be laid to one side. Arriving at the stables,

no time was lost and in a few minutes Andy was warming up
Direct 218i, Mr. Salisbury was soon in a sulky himself, he

moving the young stallion Corrector in a masterly manner.

It will take one or two more calls to determine what there is

,n this big bay, as he has not had work enough to show
what he is capable of doing. While Direct was being given
a breathing spell, a black-grey filly was brought out which
should astonish the natives this year. She is bv Director,

dam by Paddy McGee, and her mode of locomotion is nearly

perfect; a little hitching is her only fault, a fault easy of

correction. It should be within her province to make a mark
close to 2:20 this year, and it will not be surprising if she

even beats that.

Direct waa brought out the second time and Andy drove
him one or two very fast quarters, the little black showing
that he had lost none of his former speed, and it is just pos-
sible that there are good grounds for McDowal's belief that
his favorite can touch the 2:12 notch this year; it will be re-

membered that when in the East lately he made a bet with
Mr. Valensin that Direct would trot during the season of
1889 in 2:12 or better: when we spoke at the time of the bet
being made, we said it was rather doubtful as to whether he
could get down so low, but from the manner in which he is

moving there is a possibility that Andy may win his bet.

Katy S. another Director filly, was formerly owned by Col.
H. I. Thornton, but was sold sometime ago to Mr. Salisbury,
and she is another of the rare good ones that may astonish
the turf patrons this season, smooth, easy and frictionless in
gait, her prospects are good for adding fresh laurels to the
brow of her sire. Those working on the farm place reliance
on the speed of this animal, and many seem to think that
Direct is the only one of the progeny of Director that will

have a lower mark than she this year
Margaret 8. has filled out wonderfully and to those who

have only seen the filly once or twice she would be hardly
known again; she has only been worked a very little, but
Mr. Salisbury fancies that if the four-year-old event in which
she is entered baok East id won by any other horse, at least

2:14 will have to be beaten. Having carried the colors of

California so well in the Spirit Futurity Stake last year, ail

breeders in this State will bid her a hearty "God speed''
when she goes back this year to contest with the crack ones
of the Eastern Circuit.

We did not see Mr. J. H.White's Contention move, but
we are told that he will be another of the astonishers in the
California Circuit this year. McDowal thinks very well of

him and there is no one who will begrudge his owner a low
mark for the Director colt.

The time was so short that there was no opportunity to go

to the field and take a look at the brood mares with the i

ception of a couple which were seen at a distance.
May Day by Ballard's Cassius M. Clay has a foal at her

side by Director. This little Miss beicg a full sister to Mar-
garet S., there is no reason in the world to doubt that she
wnl be equal in speed to her illustrious sister, and barring
accidents, good reports in the future should be heard from
her.

We also saw the dam of Ranchero, who has a colt at her
side by Montana Wilkes, he a son of Red Wilkes. This is
another of tho promising kind and Mr. Salisbury may well be
congratulated upon having obtained possession of sucn a grand
old brood mare.
When the season is a little farther advanced we will pay

the Pleasanton Farm another visit, so that our readers may
keep posted as to the speed shown by the sons and daughters
of the great Director.

Chapter on Smuggler.
Taken from Hie Advance Sheets or Marvin's New Book

In his work, "Training the Trotting Horse," now in press
it is not surprising that Marvin tells folly the brilliant career
of Smuggler. We have seen some of the advance sheets of
Marvin's work, and the story of how Marvin converted
Smuggler from the pace to the trot is one of the most inter-
esting things we have seen in any horse book. He tays.—

"Mr. Morgan wished me to train him (Smuggler) as a pa-
cer and take a half interest in him, which I promptly and
emphatically refuted, telling him that pacers were of no ac-
count, and he would have to allow me to train him to trot or
I would not train him at all. This he refused, and came to
see me almost every other day for two months, endeavoring
to prevail upon me to meet his proposition. Morgan was a
very erratic man, and had a peculiar old gray soldier-coat
which he wore winter and summer. He, in copious and
highly-seasoned language, would ridicule the idea of tiying
to make Smuggler trot. 'Why,' he exclaimed, 'if you knocked
him down with a club he'd get up pacing.' It amuses me
now to recall how, after Smuggler became famous as a trot-
ter, Morgan would loudly tell how he bred him for a trotter,
and how he knew from the first that he would bs a great
trotter. And I am bound to add that once after, when Smug-
gler was defeated, Mr. Morgan wrote Colonel Russell that if

he would 'buy Marvin a pair of rubber reins he would always
have a winner.' I trust I have outlived the astute Mr. Mor-
gan's suspicion."

"Finally, finding it futile to urge me to train Smuggler as a
pacer, Morgan compromised by giving him to me to train to
trot, on condition that if I failed I was to make him pace as
fast as he could when he came into mv hands, which was
not a very heavy contract to assume. 'Thus it was that
Smuggler, obscure and unknown, came into my hands on
August 15, 1872, the day he was six years old. I found him
a good looking bay horse, 15 3 in front, and 16 hands high
behind, and a white rear heel, and a star and snip. He was
a well made horse all over, with excellent legs and grand feet.
His head was well shaped, and his broad lorehead and rich
hazel eyes gave him an expression of great intelligence.

"I tried every knowB method of conversion with Smuggler,
and at times I despaired of ever learniug him to trot. He
was a pacer through and through. First I shod him with an
ordinary shoe, but had to increase this again and again until
he finally wore two pounds on eaoh front foot, his hiud shoes
being ordinary rive ounce ores. It has been contended, I
believe, that Smuggler was injured by carrying excessive
weight, and that is possibly true. He had the best of feet,
joints, cannons and tendons, and had it been otherwise, he
might not have stood what seemed necessary to be done. If
the reader will follow me after I have done with my story-
telling into the discussions on shoeing and weighting, he will
discover that I am on principle opposed to heavy shoes, and
'dead against' weights. But all cases cannot be treated alike;
exceptional cases require exceptional treatment, and the oase
of Smuggler certainly was an exceptional one. It thould be
remembered that he was not the only horse that carried such
weight. Nettie, 2:18, carried 10 ounces more than Smuggler
ever did; and so did the little mares Lulu, 2:15, and May
Queen, 2:20. None of these conld compare with Smuggler iu
muscular development, and another thing greatly in his favor
was that he was a mature horse before the task was asked of
him. In many cases the end justifies the means, and those
who criticise the methods pursued with Smuggler have in
2:15J a stubborn ob-tacle to brush away.
"As I have said, I tried every known method of conversion

with this horse. Different methods of converting pacers will
be treated later on, but here I may say that I tried the cross-
straps by which it is made impossible for a horse to pace; I
tried the plan of placing rails on the ground at such intervals
as would compel the horse to put his feet down in the dia-
gonal order; tried weighting in everyway, and all availed
nothing. Finally by a sort of inspiration, I struck on a plan
which perhaps found its first growth in the knowledge that a
horse canDot turn short at the pace. I would start him up
slowly and rather suddenly throw bim off to one side at a
pretty sharp angle, compelling him to change his gait; and
the new gait he would keep for a few steps. As soon as he
came back to the pace I would swing him on sideways again.
Of course this was virtually driving around in a small circle,

until he began to go a coLsiderable disiance trotting. At
each time he would remain at the trot a little longer, and af-

ter the long, tedious and discouraging experimenting, the
reader may well understand how glad and encouraged I was
when one day, after goh'g around in a circle for eleven times,
Smuggler struck a trot and ker t it up for a quarter of a mile.
Before this I had unsuccessfully worked him for 28 days.
The third day after this ovidence of a change of heart he
went a full mile, trotting in 4:20, and two days later did a
little better, trotting the mile in 4:00. The seventh day after
showing his fir6t inclination to trot he showed a mile in 2:59,
and the rapidity of his improvement is shown by the fact

that on the 13th day he trotted the mile in 2:41$; the 21st
day he worked three heats in 2:48i, 2:38A and 2:32, and the
28th day miles in 2:32J, 2:30i. This ended the work for
that season and during the winter Smuggler suffered from an
attack of epizootic He was jogged easily during March, 1873,
and in April we began working him again. On May 1st, he
was good enough to trot a mile in 2:27, and do it in away
that was full of promise of improvement. The second week
in May he trotted a mile in 2:25, and three days afterwards
in 2:23. Then Benjamin Akers offered $10,000 for him, but
we declined the offer. Be kept right on gathering speed and
improving in form every day, and a we6k after Akers offered
$10,000 for him he went a mile in 2:22; the next week he
trotted three miles in 2:26, 2:21|, 2.20. and the following
weak I worked him two miles in 2:19J and 2;202 . He was
then sold to Capt. W. S. Tough, of Leavenworth, Kansas,
and shipped to New York in my charge."
The story of Smuggler's campaign is written vividly by his

old driver in his great book. Those who desire Marvin's
book can send orders to this office. Price, $3 50.
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TURF AND TRACK
Anteeo's book for 1890 is fall.

Wbitecloul, Appleby's crack sprinter is still turned out.

Matt Storn has br*>d Lnrlioe to imported Cheviot. She
will be raced later In the season.

WUd Oats bas been added to tbe list since last fall having

been gelded to improve his temper, etc.

Cook returned from the En -a last Monday, arriving in San
Jose jost loo lite to ride Pliny to victory in the Lamolle

Stakes.

Faustine, the Pa'o Alto fonr-year-old mare, winner of the

Fame Stakes last year, and two races at Fresno this Spring

meeting, has already been bred to Argyle.

John Sp'an will locate at Cleveland, and it is said that Mr.

Gordon will turn over to bim the ' black whirlwind" Guy,
2:10}, to be prepared for an effort ag iinst bis record.

Dwyer Bros, bave leased their well known Inspector 15. to

tbe Kittson Bros , thns taking a favorite with the public from
the public near the tracks near New York to those of Penn-
sylvania.

Major H. C. McDowell has refused an crier ot $700 per

nore for Ashland, near Lexington, Ky. Ashland as a stock

firm was founded by Henry Clay, :\ud has remained in the

family ever since.

One of the seventeen mares Mr. R. S Veech will breed to

Axtell is Ituoi/eue 2:29}, at four years ol 1 (full sister to Gen-
eva 2;19J) by Piinceps, dam Ozjne by Hanibletonian 10, 2d

dam by Magnolia, son of American Star.

The black mare Qieenby Mambrino Boy, dam Fanny Law-
ton, property of T. F. Oortis, dropped a filly by Axtell early

on tbe morning of April 2od. This is the first and only pro-

duce by the great young stallion in existence.

The Charter Oik D.iving Park, Hartf >rd, Conn., will give

a purse of $10,000 for trotting foals of 1880, to be trotted dur-
ing its grand circuit meeting in 1892. Entries will close May
5tb, when $10 must accompany each nomination.

Wigfall O'Hair of Paris, III , h»s sold Guy G Cronse of

New York Stat" a bay pacing mare by tbe Watson Horse, for

$1,000. She will be sent to the Argentine Republic. She
showed a ualf mile over an Eisteru track last summer in

1:09.

Oro, the well known sou ot Noriolk and Golden Gate, who
has many a time and oft shown his long tail to a field of

horses at the finish of a race, has been altered. He has,

besides joining the list of geldings, had his tail squared, and
looks every inch a race-horse.

Mr. Marvin's great book on developing trotters will soon
be ready for delivery, aud we predict for it a great sale. He
is the greatest cult developer in tbe world, and if be tells all

he knows, as we certaiLly believe he will, this will be tbe

most valuable book ever published on the subject.

The license for standing stallions in Bourbon county, Ky.,
amounts to more than $3,500. It looks a little bard to

charge one for improving tbe stocu of his county, but as, ad
vantages such as liens on colts for services, etc., are thereby
secured, they more than make up for the outlay.

Harry Agnew, who purchased Lyla A. for $2,050, by
Arthurton 365, out of Flora Laugford, dam of Lillian Wilkes,
three-year-old record 2:17}, and Joe Arthurton, 2:20i, at the
late Killip & Co.'s combination sale, has sent her to San
Mateo Stock Farm to be bred back to Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

Tbe 9 years-old Princeps mare Femme Sole, 2:20, who se-

cured her record against time in '80, and was recently pur-
chased at the Rockfeller sale by the Hudson river stock farm,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y , will be campaigned, it is said. This
will make another "bang-up" contestant for the rich 2:20
class.

It is reported that Count Potocki, an Austrian nobleman,
who was lately on a visit to Calcutta, has purchased tbe Ma-
hurfijih of Durbbunga's well-known Arab "Euclid" for £700
for breeding purposes on his estate in Austria, where he has
a large stud farm, but it may be as well to add that the re

port requires confirmation.

Virginia Evans, 2:24 at four years old, by Kentucky
Wilkes, will be handled this season by Ed Geers, and in

whose bands she, no doubt, will perform with credit to ber
game and fast little sire. As a four-year-old she was badlv
handicapped with a driver afflicted with a "strong aim,"
which would everlastingly contract as soon as the turn for

home was made.

Trotting horses that are compelled to carry extra toe weight
to balance them and keep them ,- inure in their gait are less

appreciated every season. Prince Wilkes and other fast toe

weight trotters have not been successful in foreign countries,

but have been repeatedly beaten by horses of less speed than
can trot without extra weight. A material point in a trotting

horse's favor is that he trots without weight.

The 15-year old mare Cleora. 2:18J, by Menelaus, son of

Rysdyks Hanibletonian, dam Thornleaf, by Mambrino Pat-
chen, was sold at tbe recent Kellogg sale for $585 to W S.

Spier, Glen Falls, N. Y. She was a sensational performer in

1882, never meeting defeat. After her purchase by Mr. Rock-
efeller she was driven on the road and in 1883 to pole carried

the grey stallion, Independence, 2:21
( , a mile in 2:17.

It is reported upon good authority that a German musician
nf note bas had au eye on Harry Wilkes (2:13)), but bas de-
cided to buy the trotters Red Star aud George Peacemaker
instead. The former is a gray stallion by A.W.Richmond,
son of Simpson's Blackbird, and has a two mile record of

5:13. The latter is a full brother to Dauntless, sire of Gene
Smith (2:15) and other fast ones. His record is 2:34}.

An exchange says that Messrs. Look St Smith of the Ken-
tucky Live Stock Agency, Louisville, Ky., have sold the six-

year-old stallion Auctioneer to Mr. Seth B. Robert of Howell,
Mich. The pedigree of this horse is one of the choicest
found in tbe stud book, being by Alcantara, record 2:23; first

dam Susie, dam of De Birry, 2:194. by Happy Medium; sec-

ond dam the dam of Nettie 2:18, by American Star. The sire

of Auctioneer is one of the leading Wilkes stallions, having
t wel- • to his credit in tbe 2:30 list, and both tbe first and
secoud dams of the horie sold have produced a trotter with
a record below 2:20.

You should put the wind power of any horse you intend
buying to a severe test, if he is in good hard working condi-

tion, so as to bear it without injury. Trot him two miles or

more and finish with a smart gallop up bill. Tben get down
and watch him, and you will estimate the wind power of the

horse by tbe qaietness of his flanks. A fat, soft fed horse

will not bear so much driving however sound be may I e,

and must not be expected to breathe as quietly after exertion

as a'borse in working condition, but his breathing must be
regular.

Verbal warranties or promises to warrant are worthless,

and the most legally worded written warranties, even from
the most respectable men, are best avoided. The interpreta-

tion that may be put on them in a court of law is veiy uncer
tain, and the amount of evidence that may be brought against

you still more so. The amount of successful swearing that

some witnesses can accomplish in snch cases is truly aston-

ishing. No sensible man with bis eyes open will go into any
transaction that may take him into a court of law, especially

in a horse case.

The failnie of so many in breeding may with assurance be
charged to nwant of daily exercise; owners of brood mares
have the right to demand that the horse they patronize re-

ceive this work. It means everyihing to them, for tbe whole
year's results rest here. Woik tbe stallions. Give less at-

tention to fancy points and more to tbe underlying princi-

ples. Build np strong, healthy muscles before the season of

breeding opens, so that the psr c-nt. of mares returned will

be as low as possible and tbe character of colts assured.

Work the stallions.

The owner of Thornless is anxious, so he savs, to trot his

horse in a sweepstake race agiinst Belle Hamlin, Harry
Wilkes, Jack and Gene Smith, tor $500 a side, and added
money to be ottered by some association, or will trot a match
race against any other horse nnder like conditions Thorn-
less must have improved wonderfully in that game leg of his.

We have often heard it stated by g oi horsemen that they
regard Thornless as a faster horse than Gene Smith, if bis

legs would stand the necessary titling.— Horse Breeder.

Among the Boots' string are two useful two year-olds, ot.e

of whom looks more than useful, a f ^ir-sized bay colt with

black legs, by Duke oj Norfolk out of Gipsy, by imp. Hercules,

out of Miami by Belmont. He is a good looking colt with
plenty of muscular power, rather cobby looking, but speedy.
The chances are he will be sold to go East, as he is entered

in the Futurity. The other is by Nathan Ouombs, out of

Bessie, and will run at the coming Blood Horse meeting.

The stable have great faith in a three-year-old longish-backed

light bay tilly by Inauguration out of Mamie Hall.

At the late Kellogg sale the loquacious Splan, while "jol-

lying" a crowd, was asked why he had not deserted tbe trot-

ters like Rogers, Knap McCarthy, Jobuny Campbell and other

reinsmen and taken to the running turf, in which there ap-

peared lo be more money. "I never went in for runners but
onoe, " replied Span, "and that day 1 made more of the long

greeu than I ever did on any given day in tbe sulky." Being
quizzed for an explanation, Splan resumed: "I got three

tips on as many different horses; bet $10 on each one. They
all lost. Was struck for loans aggregating $2,000, which 1

didn't lend. Taking my $30 loss from $2,000, you have my
winnings, $1,970."

For some time past a wealthy Tennessee horse fancier has
been trying to get a proposition from our fellow-townsman,

George W. Morrison, for the purchase ot bis great stallion

Anteros.
Thus far Mr. Morrison has named no price and even re-

fused to consider the matter, but the persistency of the fellow

makes it look like he was determined, and he may ofiVr so

fabulous a price that Mr. Morrison could not affjrd to hold

on.
It would bs a great calamity to Eastern Indiana to lose this

splendid animal, and we sincerely hope that tbe trade may
be declared off.—Connersville News.

"What" asks a correspondent, "is the diffeience, if any,

between a "pacing horse" and a "racking horse?" and is a

racking horse a species of pacer? The difference between
the pacing gait and that of racking is so slight that the two
are considered identical, says an exchange. "Pacers when
in motion extend the right hind and left fore feet at tbe

same time. Beth feet leave the ground at the same instant,

throwing the body forward, and after being extended are

brought to the earth again at the sinis instant. In racking

the animal moves both feet on the same side at the same time,

but the hind foot strikes the earth an instant before tbe for

ward one, so that two distinct strokes are heard, while in

the pace the ear can de'ect but one. Tbe rack is simply a

fast amble.

One of our Kentucky exchanges contains the following ac-

count of remarkable precocity in a tilly: "E. A - Robinson,

of Lagrange, Ind., sends us a statement in regard to a very

remarkable mare in Lagrange county. Mr. Robinson says

she is not five years old and bas four foals. Her name is

Moll Latta, and she is by Haw Patch 1 140. She was foaled

October 1, 1885. Her first foal (a filly) was dropped May 17,

1887; her second (a colt), May 8, 1888; her third (a tilly),

April 11, 1889; her fourth (a colt), March 19. 1890. She was
l<ss than twenty months old when she dropped her first foal

and was four years, five months and eighteeu days when she

was delivered of her fourth. She was but nine months old

when she first got with foal. She is the property of A. G.
Hostetter, Lagrange, Ind. Mr. Robinson challenges tbe world

to produce a parallel case."

It is said that tbe two coarsest mares at Palo Alto are a pair

by Almont, their dam being the famons Mambrino Chief mare
Dolly, that also produced Direotor, 2:19, Thorndale, 2:22},

Onward, 2:24}, and Czarina, 2:17$, the last named going into

the list this year. It may be, as the editor of an Eastern

paper, in which the above information regarding She two
mares at Palo Alto appears, says: That tbe produce of old

Dolly are coarse, but they are certainly first class in other

respects. Onward is a greit sire; Thorndale has sired two
with records better than 2:20, and Director has two in the

2:20 list before his stud career has fairly begun. As to

Czarina, it is true that she is a big mare, aud not a particu-

larly tine one in appearance, bnt she is a trotter, as was evi-

denced by her work last fall. McHeory, who Rave Czarina

her record, says that she will trot olose to 2:20 with another
season's handling, and he is a man who does not overesti-

mate his horses. To have produced Director, 2:17, by G-orge
Wilkes; Onward, 2:25}, by George Wilkes; Thorndale, 2:22},

by Alexander's Abdallah, and Czarina, 2 :27$, by Egbert, wonld
stamp Dolly as one of the greatest mares that ever lived, even
if all three of her sons were not s'res of 2:20 and better speed.

—Ex.

An exchange says: Tbe Memphis tnrf scribes are wildly
touting Blarney Stone as a dangerous factor in the Kentucky
Derby, tie is covering miles in 1:45 aud "ruuniug away
from Riley" in all of bis trials, etc. All of which wonld be
interesting were it not for one single fact—Blarney Stone is

not in the Derby. Amos McCampbell is trying to engage
Isaac Murphy to ride Grayson in the Derby. Should he suc-
ceed tin . will be the fifth horse which Murphy, according to

rumor, has agreed to ride in Kentucky's classic event.

Mr' Rody Patterson of Lexington, Ky., has beeo secured
as successor to Captain W. H. Bovce as superintendent and
trainer for Edgewood Farm. Mr Patterson, although young
in years, bus won bis way to tbe front rank of educators of
tbe light harness hor«e. Among the many results of his
teachings the most prominent is Bessimer. that be drove to a
four year old record of 2:16 over the Cleveland track on his
21st birthday, aod further reduced the pacer's record last

year to 2:13$. Coupled with bis skill in the sulky, he brings
to Edgewood a manly and refiued character. Tbe scions ot
trottingjnobihty that roam Edgewood's pastures will be in

charge of a master hand, who, ere tbe summer snn is high,
will goide them to many a victory. Mr. Patterson will take
charge about April 15th.

A great deal of unnecessary disease is, even now, contract-
ed in some stables by the indiscriminate use of the lame sta-

ble bucket, and frequently of clothing, says tbe Sporting
World. In glanders there is onlv one thing to be dono, which
is to destroy tbe infected animal and bury him deep with
quiek lime. Everything, harness, blankets, etc , and all the
things which come in contact with tbe bodv should he
burned, and the stable, after scraping, thoroughly do edwith
carbolized whitewash and then planked over, or, better stilt,

the stable should not be used at all for some time for stock.
There are literally no remedies to be given wheu once the dis-

ease bas been developed. In its first stages, as farcy, it is in
many cases amendable to remedies, but in its developed
stage, as glanders, curative remedies are sti 1 entirely un-
known.

Simeon B. Hoagland, tbe veteran jockey, driver and train-

er, and all ronnd sportsman whom every one knows, has
recently lost by death his favorite roadster, old Privateer,

which he bred and named after, perhaps, his greatest friend
during life in turf ranks, tbe late Mr. Charles J. Foster. The
horse died at Mr. Hoagland's homestead in Gravesend on
March 17tb, and has been buried back of tbe Brooklyn Jockey
Club track hard by Green Moms' new house and stable. Mr.
Hoagland. now a veteran of 73 never tires of sounding the
praises, either of bis great horse, or the wonderful tnrf writer
whose nom de plume he bore. Anecdotes about the great
littie man be has by the score, and it is a sourre of pride to

the old man to tell how many of "Privateer's stories were
penned under Uncle Sim's roof. As to tbe bo se he is fam-
ous if only for the fact that he sired Lady Blanche, tbe dam
of tbe trotter Alcryon, whose case gained such notoriety last

season, and it is still under review by the trotting authorities.

The introduction into Paris of horseflesh as an article of

food was due to M. Decroix, former President of tbe Society
for protection to animals, who brought it into public notice

in I860. He practiced what he preached, aod partook largely

of tbe viand that he reoonimended so highly, declaring that

it possessed all the nutfitive properties of the best beef. Tbe
statistics concerning tbe c insnmption of horseflesh as an art-

icle of food in Paris have just been published. No less than
17,000 horses were slaughtered for the market in 1888, to say
nothing of 241 asses and 43 mules. Only one-third of tbe

meat thus obtained was eaten in tbe form of steaks and
roasts; the rest was worked up into sausages, and, in fact,

the equine race furnishes by far the largest part of the mate-
rial used by tho sausage markets of Paris. Horseflesh is said

to exhale a peculiar odor when uncooked, and can readily be
detected by a practice inspector in that way. But when well

rooked it is impossible for tbe daintiest palate to discover

the difference between it and tbe very beet beef.

Of tbe many things managers of trotting associations are

required to do in order to seenre and retain tbe confidence

Hnd good will of tbe horsemen who attend their meetings,

says Dunlon'a Spirit, tbe securing of a competent starter is

one of tbe most important. Not only is tbis true, in regard

to horsemen who start their horses, but a stupid staiter in*

the judges' stand will do more to cut down tbe gate receipts,

than almost anything else. What is wanted is a man with

a clear head, cool temperament and courageous enough to>

enforce the roles to the letter. No timed, nervous individual

should be allowed in tbe judges' stand at all. What is moro
disgusting than to watch tbe tedions scoring of a field of

horses, manipulated by drivers who have no respect for the

"stand:" or, on the other hand, perhaps the starter has too

much respect fcr some of the horses in tbe race Above and
beyond all, honest men should be secured for judges —men
who wonld keep a olose watch on the pool box, not from a
speculative stand point as is commonly tbe case now adays,

but so as to be the better able to thwart any attempt at fraud,

for in nine cases out of ten, all fraud in trotting races origi-

nate at the betting booths. Not only managers uf trotting as-

sociations, but all interested in tbe trotting horse of America
should exert their influence in every way to bring about
honest tnrf oontests, for in no way can the business be more
substantially advanced.

The best English trotting records are far below the Ameri-

can marks, as will be seen by the following from the English

racing calender:

One mile, Goodwin, March 13. 1882, Alexandra Park.

Time, 2:35.

One mile and a half Van Boren Girl, July 13, 1886, Alex-

andra Park. Time, 3:44

Two miles, Steel Gray, May I. 1876, Manchester. Time,

5:25.

Three miles, Leybonrnee, Aug 2, 1872, Aintree, Liverpool.

Time, 8:15.

Four miles, Steel Grey, July 10, 1875, Lillie Bridge. Time.

11:27.

Five m'lPj Steel Grey, July 10, 2870, Lillie Bridge. Time,

14:14.

Ten miles. Steel Grey, March 9, 1875, Manchester. Time,

29:45.
OTHER NOTABLE PERFORMANCES.

Childe Hu ll Unfed one mile, with running mate, a

Alexandra Park in 2:47}, on Aug. 24 '80.

Juggler trotted five miles at Blackpool in 14:19J, on July

25, "87.

Jaokey trotted ten mile) to harness over grass at Aintree,

Liverpool, in 29;53. on September 23. 1852.

Steel Grey trotted ten miles on the road at Leemiog Lane,

Yorkshire, in 27;36} on April 13, 1875, in a match against

Peepiug Tom for £400.
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Mr. Knock the secretary of the New York Jockey Clnb has

revolutionized the management of race-tracks in the East
says the World. He is a quiet, unpretentious gentleman
who has few confidants and who believes that intelligent ef-

fort can accomplish everything. Mr. Koch was born in New
Orleans and educated abroad. He was for years connected
with the Morgan line, and Wells, Fargo & Co., and although
he had a thorough business training when Mr. Morris put
him in charge of his new race-lrack, he had never seen a

horse-race and had to ask a friend what a filly was.
When Mr. Koch came to this city the newspapers laughed

at hiin. He was called the ''railroad man from Texas. " Ev-
erybody predicted failure. No ooe anticipated saccess. It

would be difficult to imagine a man having more things to

contend against. Even the railroads opposed him, and he
found that they had not signed a solitary contract to move
the crowds, and that he was absolutely at their mercy. That
Mr. Koch made a sue ess, and a great success, in the face of
all this is simply astounding.
'The easiest thing in the world to manage," said he the

other day, "is a race-track. All you have to do is to apply
business methods."
He worked for months from b in the morning till 2 or 3 at

night. He thought it best to know the pedigrees of the hor-

ses, so he had a list of all the horses running in the woild
made out and learned them off by heart. He learned the

great races in the same way. To-day he can give the trainers

information.

Aradee in Independence Progress: The tabulation of pedi-

grees and extensions of blood lints that cross and recro-s in

warp and woof of the breeders' eqniDe fabric, has become a

profession that requires tbe hand of an expert lo disentangle

the mass of fiction and imaginary stuff that hangs about the
"manufactured pedigrees" of some of the "equine wonders '

hauling wood wagons and dragging the plow in the West. If

a man possesses the strength of a Sampson on other topics he
is certain to display a weakness on the breeding of his horse
when he sets up a claim of "Hambletonian on one side and
Diomed on the other," the very antipodes of horse history.

The records and standard registry of numbers serve a good
purpose in forcing some men to tell the truth. To illustrate,

a few days since a letter of inquiry of a mare that had been
shipped far West with a colt by Governor Wilkes, claiming

the mare to be Orange Girl, 2:20. As such mares and records

as "twenty" do not, to use a popular phrase, "lay around
loose," and particularly by Hambletonian. "gathered to his

fathers" these many years, had the individual the least know-
ledge of trotting history he must have known such a fraud
would be exposed. About the fastest mare that has a colt

by Gov. Wilkes in Missouri is Bronze, 2:21 J and she is in

her owner's stable at Kansas City. Another fast mare, Lil-

lian 2:23. dam by Almont 33. had a colt and was Bold to J. I.

Case, of Racine, Wis., end died at seven yearsold. These are

the only two low record mares on Governor's bioks. The
practice of misrepresentation in such high matters should be

made subject to State law as well as turf law; it is a clear

case of obtaining money under false pretense.

During the last years of his life Dan Mace drove horses

occasionally, not for what there was to be made by it as much
as for the sake of taking his mind off his bodily troubles.

The last regular meeting in which he was an active partici-

pant was held in October, 1880, at West Side Park, Jersey

Citv. Dan entered the bay mare Western Girl, and drove

her in the 2:34 class against six others, standing good for his

entrance money up to the fifth h. at. Billy Button and
Breeze Medium were the contending horses, and carried the

clip too fast for Mace, who was shut out at the fifth round.

Nothing daunted, Dan drove the mare the next day in the

2:38 class and got fourth money. Dan was in great glee.

He was as full of fun as a school boy entering on his vaca-

tion. The West Side track at Jersey City was built on a salt

meadow, where the high tide at times surrounded it. Thick
planks were first laid down and clay placed on top, the sur-

face of the track being about two feet above extreme high-

water mark. Oil the day of Dan's second race there was an
unusually high tide, and to make matters worse, a tremen-

dous rain storm set in. All hands decided to start, and
twelve horses scored down the narrow homestretch for the

word. The tide water worked under the planking, and com-
bining with tbe rain water on top, converted tbe half-mile

ring into a perfect sea of mod. In fact, in plaoes a scow
could have floated As the horses went in a bunch to the

turn the spectators could see the track "pompey" like an ice

pond, while the rush and weight of the contestants forced tbe

water from beneath the track in fountains. Mud flew in

showers, and it was impossible to distinguish the horses.

Mace's laugh rang high above the din, while he drove as

artistically as he ever did in his life. They put up five bang-

up heats, ranging from 2:37 to 2:43. Western Girl was a close

second in tbe first beat and finished fourth in the fifth. Each
driver carried about five pounds of mud overweight, and, as

Dan doclared, had a hundred dollars' worth of fun.

The new Board of Directors of the Pacific Coast Blood

Horse Association are going about matters in the right way.

They have had cards priDted and served on all the trainers

and owners, notifying them that the following rules will be

lived up to strictly:

TO OWNERS, TRAINERS AND JOCKEYS.

The following rules will be rigidly enforced by tbe officers

of tbe Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association during the pend-

ing Spring Meeting:

1. Owners whose colors have not been registered will be

required to file with the Secretary a written description of

their colors by 5 o'clock P. m. of the day preceding the race

in which they propose to start a horse.

2. Jockeys will be required to ride in the colors so regis-

tered. No substitution or change will be allowed.

3. The Secretary will be in attendance at the scale room
from and after 12 o'clock noon of each racing day. Jockeys

will be required to show their weight at least ten minutes be-

fore the advertised starting time of the race.

4. A hngler will be in attendance at the paddocks, and will

sound three calls. The first will be to prepare the horses;

the second to mount the riders and parade the hordes in front

of the judges' stand; the third for horses to go to tbe post,

and no more than three minutes will be allowed after the

post-call for horses to go to tbe starting post.

5. Owners, trainers and jockeys must understand that the

horses are entirely under the charge of the starter immedi-

ately on going to the post. Any disobedience on the part of

any of the said parties will result in a fine or other penalty.

Tbe Directors will uphold the authority of tbe starter.

Failure to comply with the above rules, will result in fines

to either owner, trainer or jockey, or alt of tbem. Infraction

of rule 2 nny disqualify a borse from starting.

Special attention is directed to the change in declaration

hour to 5 o'clock p.m.

Albermarle, in the New York Sportsman, says: "We see
strange things in the breeding world, remarked a man of
observation, the other day. I, for one, would never have
bred a thoroughbred mare" to Gen. Benton to get the dam of
a trotting wonder; yet Governor Stanford did it, and pro-
duced the fast filly Sunol, 2:10£. I never would have bred a
mare of little or no developed speed, to William L., neither
fast himself by record, nor the sire of fast ones. Yet a young
man did it, and got the king of stallions, Axtell, 2:12. Nor
would I have taken a mare by old Vermont Hero, and bred
her to Dauntless, at that time considered a rather inferior
stallion, and expected a race horse! Yet another man did it,

and the result was Gean Smith, one of the greatest of all-
round campaigners, a horse that last year started twelve
times and won nine first moneys, and carries the record in
the fifth heat, 2:16. Nor would I have thought that the
mingling up of the blood of Happy Med urn with that of a
little Morgan mare would produce such a stayer and genuine
race horse as Jack, 2:15. As a matter of fact, Gean Smith
and Jack were the two best gel ings seen in the circuit last
year. Neither are fashionably bred, no Star cross, no Mam-
brino Patchen cross, no thoroughbred cross—just a couple of
trotliog-bred horses that happened to trot, and had the good
luck to be driven by Goldsmith and Doble. These two horses
show that breeding a race horse of the first water is still a
mystery."

Dave Pulsifer, formerly of Chicago, who owns the great
little four-year-old Tenny, said the other day: 'Tarn not
obliged to start Tenny in either the Brooklyn or Suburban,
and persons who back him for either do so at their own risk.
He is entue i pretty well in all age stakes, and will have an
abundance of racing before the season closes. I still think
he is fast for his inches, and nothing would afford me more
pleasure than to put him in a little sweepstakes with Salva-
tor, Loogs'reet. Spokane and Proctor Knott for company,
$2,f00 or $5,000 each, some reputable racing association to
add a few hundreds or thousands by way of increasing the
value of the same. Such a race at. say, a mile and a quar
ter, weight for age, would draw all New York and Brooklyn
to see it. I would not ask for an especially prepared track
with only my jockey posted as to its peculiarities,' nor would
I seek to prevent good jockeys from betting in the race.
Neither would I expect the judges to award the race if some
other horse beat me a neck. A little sweepstakes like the one
I suggest cuild be run over the new Monmouth track at the
midsummer meeting without proving hurtful to fall engage-
ments. The owners of the record breakers I have indicated
may consider the matter favorably and a big race be the re-
sult. Little Tenny has Dot taken on much flesh and he is
still sway backed, but from the manner in which he kicks
stalls into smithereens and seeks to climb out through the
roof I infer that he is game enough for another campaign."

B. C. Holly says that his mares are foaling in poid shape.
Jennie H, (sister to El Monte 2:29) by Echo 462, sire of
Belle Echo 2:20, Senator 2:21^, Victor 2:22, Gibraltar 2:22J,
Echora 2:23£, Tippie 2:25J, Lohengrin 2:27;}, Pasha 2:27f,
Elmonte2:29, Col. Hawkins 2:29]. Annie Laurie 2:30, Eon-
omy 2:30, Sam Lewis (pacer) 2:25, and of the dams of Direct,
four years old, 2:18], and Pink 2:25. 1st dam Lightfoot by
Hubbard, 2nd dam Brunette by Rifleman, sire of Col. Lewis
2:18$, 3rd dam Fannie Fraz ; er by Bertrand, foaled a bay colt
by Montana Boy 4841, he by Kentucky Prince 2470, sire of
Guy, 2:10$, Spofibrd 2:18|, Company 2:193, Fred Folger
2;20i, Bayonne Prince 2:21 J, Cyrrus2:22, Sweepstakes 2;24 ],
Problem 2:24^, Compeer 2 24.J, Jersey Prince 2:27], Stevie

2:29J, aud others, out of Elise. full sister to Prospero 2-20,
Dame Trot 2:22, Mansfield 2:26, Antouio 2:28i|, Miranda 2:3l J

Elaine 2:20, and dam of Norlaine (at one year) 2:31 J, by Mes-
senger Duroc 106, out of Green Mountain Maid, dam of the
renowned Electioneer, etc. Such a conglomeration of speed
and high class breeding is astounding in a colt, and he
should be a trotter sure. Violette by G. M. Patchen Jr 31,
out of Viola by Echo 462. out of Woodbine, sister to Mon-
arch 2:28J, foaled a black filly by Happy Prince 10,546.
Lady Patcben by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. foaled a chestnut filly

with a white face by Happy Prince 10,546, by Bayonne
Prince 2939, 2:21], dam Belle Medium, sister to Mott Medi-
um 2:29J, by Happy Medium, sire of Maxey Cobb^:131. etc.
by General Mott, etc., etc Aurelia by Albert W, 2.20, out
of Pacific Maid by Elmo 2:27, second dam by David Hill,
third dam by General Taylor, fourth dam by Williamson's
Belmont, foaled a bay colt (entered in the Breeder and
Sportsman Futurity Stake) by Happy Prince. The colt was
given to Carrie Whippleton, and Aurelia will be trained this
season. Carrie Whippleton by Whippleton, foaled a bay filly

by Happy Prince, but stepped on it during the night and it

had to be destroyed. Aurelia's colt being put on to the marc
instead

.

The Australiasian, in speaking o' Chicago, the horse lately
sent frcm the Antipodes to England, says: "In Australia we
consider Chicago a bigger, and. perhaps, a better horse than
Bingmaster, but he may not prove so in England, for big
horses are apt to turn roarers in the old country. He ran a
good horse on New Year's Day, but he pulled up rather lame.
I don't think, however, that it was anything serious, and, if

all goes well with him, he ought to win a race or two in Eng-
land before the close of the seasin. There is a rule iu the
English Jockey Club Code which should not apply to hordes
hailing from any portion of the British Empire. It is this:
'No horse is eligible to be handicapped for any public race
unless be shall have been habitually trained in the United
Kingdom, or have twice run there during the six preceding
months of the racing season.' Formerly only horses trained
in England and Scotland were excepted. This was certainly
'another injustice to Ireland,' and, despite strong adverse
criticism, it was retained for some time, and when a repeal
was first mcoted it met with strong opposition from some
members of the Jockey Club. The rule was introduced to

provide against French horses sweeping the board, but it had
little effect, for the wily Gaul—or lather, an English trainer,

brought over Teuebreuse. ran ber two byes, got into the
Cesarewitoh at a nice weight, and won the race and a trem-
dous amount of money in bets, all of which weot over to
France, the Britishers refusing to believe in her. By run-
ning Chicago twice in weight for-age races, he will be eligible

to be handicapped, but be must necess>rily be out of condi-
tion, and the haudioapper. consequently, cannot form anv
thing like a true estimate of his capabilities. Chioago will

go to Mr. J. E. Sivill, who thoroughly understands the busi-
ness of training horses in the Australian style. He is not too
proud to admit that he learned much by watching such men
as Mr. John Tait and Mr. James Wilson, and it will be
remembered that be trained The Assyrian when he won tbe
Melbourne Cup, and a'so won manv races with other horses.
I should like to see Mr. James White give bim a chance with
Budolph and Sinecure. Tbey are not much to look at, and
would be laughed at in England, but oar kinsmen would find

them 'rum 'uns to go.'"

We take the following from the anecdote column of tht
oensed Victuallers Gazette. Horses have curious fancies,
likes and dislikes, and are at times as unreasonable as wom-
en. Squire Osbaldeston bad a horse, called Grimaldi. who
for some reason would not face running water, iu conse-
quence of which caprice he lost the Squire two races; but he
had a third on hand, against Colonel Chariiius's Napoleon
for 500 guineas. The course was over the Dunchurch coun-
try; so Osbaldeston;went tr> the famous rough-rider, Old Dick
Christian, and consulted with this eauine oracle as to what
was to be done to get Grimaldi over a'stiffish brook that lay
in the line of country. Dick had a wonderful power over
horses, his great secret being ooaxing and kindness; he agreed
to meet the Squire and his horse on the following morning at
Brixwortb, and there, having allowed Grimaldi to smell at a
small stream, and patted aud coaxed him, at last induced
him to cross quite easily. He was then led to the brook.
"He'll never cross this, Dick," said the Squire. "I'll bet you
a guinea he will, Squire," answered Christian. Dick then
waded into the stream, and finding a place where he could
stand, he arranged with Osbaldeston that he would be iu that
place when the match took place. "I'll be here." he said,
"with my bat on the top of a stick; gallop right for me and
keep him going." The Squire carried out these instructions
to the letter, and Grimaldi leapt clean over Christian, hat
and all, cleared the brook, and won the match for bis owner,
because he had confidence in tbe man who coaxed him.

There should be some one to enlighten the amateur horse-
men, Bays the Horpe, in the proper use of check-rein, from
tbe fact of there being a number that have tendency to imi-
tate their neighbors. When any of these people see a horse
hitched they go home and try the same plan, frequently
checking a colt up as high as they can, and start in to break
him. The result is that nine out of ten are partially spoiled
and develop a dislike for the check, and it is years before
they are cured of the habit of tossing their head. If the be-
ginner would use a little forethought and check a colt up
gradually, he would soon find the natural position and avoid
future trouble. Under such treatment the colt will soon
learn to drive pleasantly and speed without pulling. One
colt likes an overdraw, another a side check, and so on,
therefore the driver should endeavor to get a kind that will

suit. It is|never safe to check a colt up untill such a point
is reached, as he will do his work easier and with more de-
termination. This is especially true of the trotter and road
horse. Get him where he trots steady and easy, after his
feet are balanced, and do not try to drive bim in 2:20 the
first week. Wait patiently and find where he likes his head
and what kind of check or bit makes bim feel comfortable.
In nearly every town an observing man sees hoises speeded
up the street4

", over cros-walks with their heads stuck up in

the air as if they were taking astronomical lessons. Such a
method is not the best way to make a good track horse or
even a safe roadster, as he has not liberty enough to see his

way or what is g ling on around him. Give the horse a lit-

tle freedom in harness, treat him kindly and Bpeak to him
when he is doing his work. It does not cost anything and
it wins bis confidence.

The New York Tribune says: While the wretohed weatbe r

is keeping back training for tbe spring races, let us consider
the subject of jockeys and their repute. It is an important
one, and by continual hammering we may induce racing offi-

cials and racing as-ooiations to take some interest in it. Now
"pulling" a horse is a figure of speech in nine cases out of

ten. It means riding him to lose where he can win, but it

by no means implies that there has been any direct use of

the bridle to bold him back from winning. The writer has
seen horses actually and literally "pulled," but perhaps not
one of the 2C0 that go out for airings require such strong
measures to prevent him from getting his head home first. A
horse can be effectually "stopped" by other and more covert

processes. A jockey can lie too far out of his ground; lake a

turn too wide; court a cross or collision in the stretch. Any
one snch occurrence may happen to him against his will

when he really desires to win; it is high art to obtain them
when he wants to lose. Again, when it comes to the actual

finish, when jockeys "sit down" to "ride" their horses home,
art also comes in. The orthodox rider should be feeling his

horse's mouth with even reins and a light haul; his body
should play to the stride of the animal, his hips being braced
and his shoulders also. A bad rider who sits with slack hips

and loins and windmi'l arms (like W. Donohue). and "grinds
coffee" (like Soden), causes his center of gravity to wobble
and so balks the stride of his horse; and if one rein is slack-

ened the horse is not held together, nor his head balanced to

his line of progress, aud all this lends to shorten his stride.

Without di-irjlajing wind mill action of arms or "grinding

coffee" an artistically dishonest jockey can ride badly enough,
and at the same time deceive th" eyes of even good judges

—

unless tbey happen not only to know his real powers, but
also to be so posted at the moment as to have the clearest

view of his action when he pweeps past them and happen to

be fixing tbeir ejes on him.

The Nashville authorities have set a good example in pub-

licly declaring their special rules. They are as follows:

"36. No person whatever, whether he be an officer on tbe

course or not, shall be permitted to remain in the judges'

stand, during the pendency of a race, except the presiding

judge, two assistants and the Secretary.

"37. If the presiding judge be unable to decide any ques-

tion, he may call for the opinion of his assistants, and the

decision of the majority shall rule.

"38. If in any case the judges have sufficient reason to be-

lieve that a fraud has been committed, they may exercise

extraordinary powers for tbe administration of justice; may
declare all pools and bets off, and if tbe winner of the race is

implicated, declare the race void, return the added money to

the association and tbe entrance money to the nominators;

expel jockey, owuer, trainer, horse or horses, and all other

peivoos concerned.
"39. The executive committee may appoint patrol judges,

whose duty it shall be, from places designated, to observe

the running of the horses. If foul riding or any other irreg

ularity comes under their observation, to report to the judges

immediately after the race.

"40. The timer's stand is for persons appointed by the

Seoretary, who shall mark on the timing board the time of

each race, which shall be official
"

Of the rules above named No. 38 causes most discussion.

As a geoeral thiDg bets should not be declared off imder any
circumstances. The officials, under this rule, are given ex-

traordinary power, but thev cannot use it, only on certain

special occasions. Louis P. Ezekiel will act as clerk of the

scales during the meeting, and he will fill tbe same position

at neatly every meeting in this section during the coming
season. The execntive committee include the following

named gentlemen: John P. White, Gen W. H. Jackson, A.

H. Robinson, Dr. R. Doughlas and C. H. Gillock.
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THEJFARM.
Sheep-Feedine Experiment.

The fattening of c >ame-wooled sheep for the market has

received a new impulse of late and all facts throwing light

upon the most economical methods of feeding are of interest.

The science or art is an old one in England: accuiate data

are less common in this country. But it is not my purpose

to treat of mutton sheep at this time, but to narrate a simple

experiment in feeding the Spanish Merino sheep In Vermont,

and no where else is the Spanish Merino so scientifically

bred and cared for. The following is a small experiment

b it it was carefullv and accurately conducted with a view of

ascertaining the normal growth and development of this

breed of sheep when moderately fed and properly attended.

Twenty ewe lambs, small, oily, wrinkly, wooly specimens,

were selected. Their average weight on January 2nd was

only 52 3-20 pounds. They were confined to a comfortable

Bhed in which was running water, and were regularly fed

with hoy three times each day, while the grain ration, given

at noon and night, consisting of oats, bran and a little

cracked corn, weighed only one-third of a pound to each

sheep per day. At the end of thirty days, or on February

1st, the lambs were re-weighed (at the same time of day as

before) aud showel an average gain of 5 :i-5 pounds each in

weight. This is apparently nothing extraordinary, but it is

in reality an increase of over ten per cent on their original

weight in thirty days. The grain ratiou, it will be observed,

was very small indeed, and designed for a healthful growth,

and not for fattening purposes. Mutton sheep are fed at

least four or live times as muoh grain, and that of a more

carbonaceous nature, when they are beirg fitted for the

market. But a lot of ram lambs fed and treated in a similar

way did even better. They made an average gain of exactly

seven pounds each, or nearly 11 percent, on their original

weight. One lamb—a small one weighing but 54} pounds-

made the phenomenal growth of ten pounds.or an increase of

over 18 per cent in the thirty days.

Does my high esteem for the constitutional vigor and pow-

er of assimilation of food in the Spanish Merino sheep mis-

lead me in believing that the instances are rare where, with

so smill a grain ration, any breed of mutton sheep has made

bo creditable a feed record ? The grain fed to each sheep cost

less than one-third of a cent per day. It is claimed that the

manurial value of bran is $13 a ton, and that the larger part

of this value ramains iu the manure. The latter statement

would apply to the feeding of oats, but not so fully to corn,

which, however, is not a good or safe feed for sheep, as a

rule, and may well be dispensed with. It was used in this

experiment only to "strengthen" the oats which were light.

I believe the cheapest way to purchase chemical fertilizers is

vo feed wheat bran largely. It would, however, be stating

the truth but partially not to add that the lambs were fed the

best hay possible for sheep. This consisted of rowen, Alsike

Clover, a few daisies and some mixed grasses, nil nicely cured

and in'every way palatable Their feed, as a whole, both of

grain and hay quite nitrogenous. Not only this experiment,

but repeated observations in caring for sheep, induce me to

believe that sheep demand for their best devtlopment both in

carcass and wool a close feed ration.—L. W. Peet in Cole-

man's Rural World.

Cotawolds.

Price of Mutton, and Great Demand For It.

Stephen Lvle, in The Stockman of February 27, thinks I

make unreasonable statements in regard to Cotswolds. How-

ever, he makes one assertion that I will not attempt to dis-

pute when he says that Merino ewes will not give milk en-

ough to raise their lambs when bred to a Cotswold ram.

He says that to claim the Cotswold is the best for wool

and mutton is too much, and any one who is a judge of sheep

knows that the Merino is better for wool and as good for

mutton. But we will consnlt the figures and see who is iu

the dark: I sheared 20 Cotswold yearling ewes last May that

sheared 20 pounds per head. This wool was sold in June,

and brought 25ote. per pound, which made $5 per fleece.

On the day I sold my wool a Merino breeder sold his wool to

the same dealer for 16 cts. per pound, and his fleeces weighed

6 pounds on an average, which brought him 96 cts. per tleeoe.

He was well satisfied with the sale, and said they made a

fair average. This leaves a difference of $4.04 each in favor

of the Cotswolds.

Now as to carcass, an ordinary bunch of Cotswold ewes

should weigh in breeding order at least 200 pounds each,

while I am told by a Merino breeder who breeds the Ver-

mont Merinos that 90 pounds would be a good average for

his flock. Taking anv market quotations we find the Cots-

wold selling around $6 00 per cwt., while the little Merino

most go at less than $4 00 per cwt., which wonld bring

something like $:i.50 each—a big difference in favor of the

Cotswold. Even this is unfair for the Cotswold, for oar

shippers say a load of good Cotswolds would spring the mar-

ket 50c. per cwt.

It may be that in portions of our country where there is

no demand for mutton, aud where the qualities of the pas-

tures are such as to require a small, nimble, sure-footed sheep

the Merino may prove more profitable. But of their fleeces

from forty to seventy per cent is yolk, grease and dirt.

I have been a breeder of Cotswold sheep for a nnmber of

years, and I have vet to see the first Cotswold affected with

scab, hoof-rot, paper-skin, or walking on sled-runner feet

(while I have seen Merino sheep affected with all four of these

complaints), and if all this does not constitute superior har-

diness I am at a loss to know just what does.—Leonard Bry-

an iu Stookman and Farmer.

Breeding Black Sheep.

It has always been a debateable point, says the Leader,

whether it is possible to breed a flock of black sheep. All

sheep breeders are aware that, by a freak of nature, black

lambs are found in their flock every year, although the sires

and dams of theBe have been pure white as far back as their

pedigrees can be traoed. The lambs come black, and no sat-

isfactory explanation can be offered as to why they are so.

Following up the breeding, however, it is found that the the-

ory of like producing like does not hold good where black

Bheep are concerned. The progeny from a black sire and

dam will in about seven cases out of ten, throw back to the

previous generation. Mr. P. McFarlaue. of Barooga, one of

the most experienced and observant sheep breeders in Aus-

tralia, is of the opinion that the type and color of black sheep

can be fixed, and he is now devoting bis attention to the car-

rying out of this theory. All the black lambs of Barooaa are

collected and sent to Malonga, a station io the Lachlan dis-

trict. He finds that by careful seleotion and the rejection of

all lambs having a trace of white about them, the color can,

with a considerable degree of certainty, be depended on in the

third generation. He intends persevering with the experi-

ment.— Australasian.

Mutton has been higher for some time past than beef in

the United States and Canada, and it is likely to continue so,

as the taste for it when good is rapidly increasing. It does

not cost so much to produce mutton as beef, and the return

from its sale is one or two years sooner, thus not requiring

half the capital to grow it. This is the same in England, it

being now said there that "sheep farming is in fact by far

the most promising of all farming, and of all flocks none are

so much in request as the choicest of Downs." These have

been my views for some years past, and I have repeatedly so

stated them in varions agricultural papers.

Our flockmasters ought to choose Down sheep in prefer-

ence to any others in breed, as their mutton is of the best

quality, the most tender, juicy and lean, and commands the

highest price in the market. The sheep are hardy, fruitful

and mature early, farrowing generally, since more improved,

at an average of one year old when properly reared. They
ought to be imported by the thousand, which is most cheaply

done by attending the sheep fairs in Great Britain in the

snmmer season, where they may be found numbering from

five to forty thousand head, and held there at moderate

prices. Companies of our stock raisers ought to be made up
for the purpose of importation, and they should bring shep-

herds and doga with the sheep for the purpose of rearinR

them. These wonld take such excellent care of the sheep

that neither strange dogs nor animals of any kind would at-

tack or destroy them. For the pastures they could select

cheap lands, and it would be better that these were not in a

latitude above 38 degrees north, and then the Bheep would
require little shelter from winter storms; and a little more
south of this, pasture generally continues the year round.

'1 he flockmasters should select large tracts of land near by

each other, and then they would be less lonely in situation,

and of material help to each other in their business.—A. B.

Allen, in the Stockman and Farmer.

The Shire Horse at Home.

American Clydesdale Association.

Shire horse breeders have never assembled under more
more propitious circumstances than they will do this week.

The most sanguine of them could hardly have expected such

a rapid and signal development of thu draft-horse trade as

has latterly taken place. Within the past twelve months
wonderful progress has been made, as may be gathered from

the fact that some 200 or more horses have to find accommo-
dation within the Agricultural Hall to-morrow than were en-

tered last year. What may be expected of the future, with

Shire horse breeding still in its infancy ?

The Agricultural Hall will this week contain the largest col-

lection of Sbire horses ever seen at any one meeting. Some
two-thirds of their number will have to take "gallery seats"

for the first time. Provision has been made for their ascent

aud descent by means of a tan-covered gradient— this erec-

tion passing over the heads of a number of the animals be-

low. How to dispose of the enormous accessions to the en-

tries has been a sort of Chinese puzzle to the accomplished

Secretary and his associates. While the first floor affords

sufficient relief, however, for the excessive entries good and
well, but how is next year's increase to be stowed away?
As we have already hinted, Shire horse breediug is but in

the spring time of its existence. This has been demonstrated

beyond the faintest doubt. Of this the events of the pa6t few

months furnished sufficient proof. The Blagdon Stud Farm
sale brought together an excellent company, and but for un-

fortunate weather the Borne sixty head of horses sold would
have undoubtedly made a considerably higher average than

71 gs. Yet that figure is not to be despised; though it is

somewhat annoying for the disposer to heir, as Mr. Clement
Keevil did. that some of the horses afttrward almost doubled

the price he obtained for them.
The Earl of Ellesmere's sale gave an impression of great

success, with an average of £122 for Bfty-niuo head of stock.

His lordship's stud was noted for its show-yard achievements,

and was bred and cared for as few stud owners can afford to

do. Yet the prices lealized at the Moulton Estate sale a

few weeks later eclipsed the Worsley Hall results. In this

instance fifty one horses made no less than an average of

£127. When it is remembered that both in the case of the

Earl of Ellesmere's sales and that of Mr. Clark's a consider-

able proportion of the stock sold were young these results

must be regarded as very significant indeed.

If further proof were needed of the still iufantile propor-

tion of the Sbire horse breeding industry we should direct

attention to the organizations being formed iu different parts

of the country with a view to fostering the cause of the breed

where it has never been espoused before. The work which

these associations are calculated to do in the interests of the

Shire is great and cannot fail to materially aid iD swelling the

entries at both the 'local" and '-open" exhibitions of the fu-

ture. What of the readiness with which the best horses have

been let for stnd purposes'!1 The entire agricultural commu-
nity would almost seem bent on the attainment of one and

the same object, viz., the improvement of the draft horses of

the oountry generally. If union is strength, sorely there is

strength onongh in this pursuit; and we have every reason

to expect a very marked extension of operations in future in

the department of pedigree horse breeding.

Foreign demands are obviously on the increase. Our good

friends beyond the water do not conceal the fact that there

is an unlimited market for draft horses in the United States.

The few thousands of stallions that have crossed the "her-

ring-pond" are positively buried in the vastness of the repub-

lican territory. An English visitor might roam over bound-

less tracts of that great country and never see an English bred

horse, and yet we are told that her great and growing cities,

her lumber trade and quarrymen are waiting to be supplied

with short-legged, short-backed, thickly-built, powerful

draft horses, varying in weight from 1,300 to 1,700 lbs.—
London Farmer & Breeder.

The English Meat Trades Journal says: Purveyors of beef-

tea and other "meaty" drinks and compounds do not seem

to he In any hurry to take up the question of the played-out

horses that oar shipped from this country to Antwerp. See

ing what a success they are having with their new produc-

tions, we thiuk they are unwise to let the question drift.

"How do you think it will affect your sale of this kind of

wholesome drink?" a newspapar representative asked a bar-

keeper. "Seriously," was his prompt reply, "several cus-

tomers have referred to the subject this very day." It is

true that one great company advertises a forfeit of £1,000 if

it can be shown that they use anything but the best beef.

For onr own part we believe the popular meat beverages are

genuine, and for that reason we think it is a pity there should

be any question abont it. The report of the Society for the

Prevention of Crneltv to Animals touohing Antwerp's "horse

beef" can hardly be said to cover the latest English dealings

in horse flesh,

The subjoined resolution have been adopted by the Clydes-

dale Association:

Whereas, The prime object of the American Clydesdale

Association is to preserve accurate records of the pedigrees

of well-bred Clydesdale horses, as well as to encourage the

improvement in quality and breeding of the same, and
Whereas, There is every probability that the World's Fair

of 1892 will be held at Chicago, conceded to be the most
accessible point for the great majority of the prominent
breeders of Clydesdale horses to exhibit their stock, and

Whereas, An exhibition of Clvdesdale horses held in con-

nection with the W. rld's Fair of 1892 will enable breeders to

widely advertise the superiority of this breed of draft horses,

and
Whereas, The members of this association have resolved to

make the exhibition of Clydesdale horses to be held in con-

nection with the World's Fair of 1892, both in extent and
superior quality of the display, most creditable to the breed,

and of the greatest possible benefit to all interested in the

same; therefore be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Executive Committee
of the Amerioan Clydesdale Association that five thousand
dollars in cash prizes be offered by this organization in addi-

tion to the premiums offered the breed by the general man-
agers of the World's Fair of 1892, said five thousand dollars

to be awarded to members of this association exhibiting at

6aid show the best specimens of Clydesdale horses of their

own breeding.

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to devise

and report to this association at the next annual meeting the

classification of prizes, the conditions that should govern the

awards of this association and other matters in connection

with the Clydesdale exhibit at the Woild's Fair of 1892.

Resolved, That the Secretary of thiB association be and is

hereby instructed to transmit a copy of the foregoing resolu-

tions to each member of this organization, with a reqnest

for such suggestions as will tend to make the proposed exhi-

bition of the greatest possible benefit to the Clydesdale inter-

est in America.

Valuable Cows-

Some yeags ago the writer hereof made an accurate com-
putation as to the actual cash value of the descendants o(

the Bates Duohess Short-horn cow, 10th Duchess of Airdrie,

from which it appeared than no less than $300,000 had to be

placed to the credit of that grand old matron before her

death. This case, exceptional as it is, may serve to illus-

trate the possibilities of the business of pedigreed cattle-

breeding; but when contrasted with the marvelous aggregate

wealth contributed to the general rattle stock of America by
that other roan cow. imp. Young Mary by Jupiter, even the

brilliant record of the Airdrie Dachess pales into compara-

tive insignificance. It would require the stastical genius of

an Atkinson to present in proper terms the full measure of

the dona'ion of this one cow to the cattle stocks of this con-

tinent. No matter what the bulls used—so they were of rea-

sonable Quality—the descendants of this cow retain even

to this day a useful, work-a-day character which all unpre-

judiced persons freely concede. The record, too, of such

cows as Rose of Sharon, Josephine, and Young Phyllis must
furnish fresh inspiration for those who regard the breeding

of pedigreed cattle as a calling worthy of the best attention

of the most intelligent men. To breed such well-producing

cows is an honor to which the most ambitious may properly

aspire. Let the younger members of "the profession" im-

bibe new courage from these achievements of the cider mas-

ters of the art. The production of an "epoch-making" bull

or a famous family of cows has never yet failed to bring hon-

or and gold to the intelligent manipulator of herd-book

blood. Good cattle are an absolute necessity to the success-

ful prosecution of Amerioan agricultural operations in gen-

eral, and "iu the loDg run" yield suitable rewards to all

who give personal attention to their work.—Breeder's Ga-
zette.

Shorthorn Breeders' Association.

Editor Breeper and Sportsman:—Considering the lorg

and severe winter our sale was a success, although high

prioes did not prevail, the sellers were satisfied. Many pur-

chasers expressed themselves as well pleased with the man-
ner of conducting the sale and felt assured in bidding that

there was no by bidding, the rules being very strict in tbat

regard and many promised to attend the Association's next

sale to be held in Sacramento during the State Fair. The fol-

lowing are some of the prices:

Manuga Duke bought bv P. Peterson, $225
Viscount bought by F. Stauffer, $325.

Hualpba bought by H. Ganpe, $120.

California Chief bought by John Bidwell, $150.

Soottish King bought by P. 8 Chilis. $140.

Humboldt Dake bought bv John Bidwell, $150.

Red Prince bought by C. T. Elliot, $110.

The average for the cattle sold was over $100.

It is the intention of the Association to give annual sales,

and etery opportunity will be given purchasers to obtain

choice cattle from the best herds in California.

Very Resp'y J. F. Chilis.

Sale of Ayrshire Cattle-

Messrs. George Bement and Son of Maple Grove Farm,
shipped last week on the steamer City of Pekin five head of

Ayrshire cattle, purchased by Mr. A. B. Fay for parties in

Japan, being the second shipment of tbat breed by the above
named gentleman to tbat country. The herd consisted of the

following named animals: Two-year-old bull Express 4503,

sire Archie 3432, dam Elaine 7401 ; four-year-old oow Etbel-

berta 9579, sire Melanctou 3435. dam Ethel Brown 4504; three

vear-old beifer Lavina 9522, sire Archie 3432, dam Lurline

7810; two-year-old heifer Frou Fron 9864, sire Archie 3432,

dam Ladv Faxon 7551, and two-year-old heifer Leoline 9865,

sire Ethelbert 4313, dam Lurline 7810.

Sbpep are now sheared by electricity in Australia, Freder-

ick Wolseley, a brother of Lord Wolseley, having invented a

machine for the purpose. The method of using the shears is

very simple the operator having merely to thro* a friction

wheel into adjustment by means of a handle, and then push
the comb into the wool, pressing it continuously forward and
keeping it as close as possible to the body of the animal be-

ing operated upon. From one to one hundred shears can

be operated at one time. By this mode the shearing is done

more mecifully than when done by hand shears.

For horses and cattle—Simmons Liver Regulator,

dose is worth 100 dollars,

Ons
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPCS,

SUMMARY.
Tbe Ladies' Night exhibition at the Alpine Athletic Club

rooms on Tuesday evening was a complete success. The
swimmers opened their season on Wednesday. The athletes

are getting down tine for the coming field days. The wheel-
men are making active preparations for the 4th of July
tournament. The meeting of the Pacific Rowing Association
which was held on Monday evening last was largely attended
and the delegates who were in attendance were of the opinion
that the coming season will be the most successful one Cali-

fornia has ever seen.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The weather at the present time is all that an athlete can
desire, and the men who intend competing in the games of

the Alpine Club on May 4th and at the annual championship
meeting of the P. C. A. A. A. on May 30th are hard at work
preparing themselves for tbe different contests.

The Lurline Club will probably be a member of the P. C. A.
A. A. before many weeks, and it is said that a c mple of the
Lurline boys who intend entering the games on M«y 30ih will

make the pace exceedingly hot in the sprint events for the
other crack runners. The Lurline Club will make no bid for

the pennant this year, and the club members will be fully

satisfied if their athletes can get away with a couple of the
gold medals.

A large number of the ClympicClub boys visited the club's
new grounds on Sunday and took exercise.

Eugene Kelly, under the guidance of Jim Jarvis, is train

ing for the champiouship one mile walk. On Sunday last

this promising young heel and toe artist wulked a mile con-
siderably under nine minutes.

Cooley ran two miles against time within the past week,
and judging from the showing which be made he should well

be able to lower the long distance records at the coming ath-

letic meetings.

The members of the Garden City Athletic Club of San Jose,
Cal., are training hard, and it is more than probible that a
good many points will go to this club on May 30th. The
Scotch amateur champion 220 yards runner has become a

member of the club, and will represent it at the champiunship
meeting.

The fight for the Hag will of oourse lay between the Olym-
pic and University Clubs, bnt there will be considerable
skirmishing done by the representatives of the Alpine, Gar-
den City, Acme and A'ameda Olympic Clubs. The Alpine
Club stands a good show for that place. All the clubs named
are determined to put strong teams in the field.

J. J. Moriarty, the well known distance runner, wag re-

cently appointed a member of the police force.

The annual Spring games of the University Athletic Club,
will be held on Saturday, May 24ih. The cinder path, which
at the present time is in veiy bad condition, will be put in

first class order for tbe occasion. The programme has not
yet been made out, and it is to be hoped that some of the
events will be lbft open. The out-door men will be in good
condition about this time, and tbe students would do well to

give the outside clubs a chance to compete.

Some prominent members of the Caledonian Clubare about
to try and establish new rules for the governing of the out-
door sports held under the auspices of the club. Their
intention is chiefly to do away with money prizes.

The members of the Alpine Club, who intend taking part
in the cross-country run to-morrow, are requosted to meet on
the 10 a. m . Sausalito boat. Over forty names have been
signed to the entry list.

On Friday evening of last week, DeWitt C. Davis, cf the Olym-
pic Club, and Young Merles, of the California Athletic Club,
by mutual agreement met in the gymnasium of the Olympic
Club and settled the question as to which was the better man
atwrestling. There had been keen rivalry between the men
for a long time, and it was thought that Mertes could easily

defeat Davis, as the former considered himself good enough
to meet Ungerman or Kolb The match was icfereed by
George Meihling; Oscar To'le officiating as time-keeper.
Mertes weighed 154 pounds, while Davis was 18 pounds
ligbter. The agreement was that one fall was to decide the
match. After a bard struggle, which lasted 20 minutes and 30
seconds, the Olympian downed the California Club member,
and received quite an ovation for his plucky and clever work.
Thecontest was for glory, i o prize having been agreed upon.
For a small man, Davis has proven himself a wonder. He
first came into prominence as a wrest'er about five years ago,

when he was a member of the Pytbi*n Athletic Club.

The chief event at the coming "Ladies' Night" exhibition
of the Olympic Club, will be the tug-of-war contest between
members of the club. Several of the strongest men in the

club are in training for the contest, which promises to be
very interesting.

The entries for the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club games,
which will come off at the Bay District track on Sunday, May
4th, will close at the club rooms, 706 Powell stree', on Satur-

day evening, April 26th, at 10 o'clock. An entrance fee of

fifty cents will I >e charged for each event. The programme
consists of twelve events, four of which are open to all the

amateur clubs. Good prizes will be awarded, and everything
possible will be done to make the meeting a success.

Some of the lady admirers of E. P. Moody, the genial cor-

responding secretary of the Alpine Club, played a good joke
on that athlete a coupleof days ago. Mr. Moody was to have
appeared in an exhibition high jumpirjg contest at the recent

"Ladies' Niaht" exhibition, and as the moths bad somewhat
disfigure 1 bis knee tights, Mr. Moody politely requested a

young lady friend of his to sew lip the holes which the moths
had eaten through his pants. When they were returned by
a committee of two females, Mr. Moody, of course, was rro-

fuse in bis thanks for the supposed good work which had
been performed. The package was laid aside for a coup'e of

days, and on "Ladies' Night." Phil was about to step before

the vast assemblage of ladies and gentlemen arrayed in his

newly mended tights, when bv chance one of his friends dis-

covered to him the tact that his fair friends bad been more
than kind to him. They had embroidered the emblem nf

the club as well as tbe initials of his name on that portion of

the tigbts which would show best when a person's back is

turned to tbe audience. It wa« a narrow escape, and the

corresponding secretary will be more careful in future when
donning his exhibition costume.

Tbe flowers aud shrubs whioh were planted gome time ago

at tbe new Olympic grounds, are beginning to spring up, and

(m tbe 30th of M»y the plarje will present; a yerj» pretty eight.

The Directors of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club have
requested us to state that" M. C. Giry is no longer connected
with the club, his resignation haying been requested by the
Directors. The members of the club are very much incensed
over the unmanly conduct of Giry in some of his actions
towards the club. From what we have been given to under-
stand Giry has left himself liable to arrest for trying to take
property out of the club rooms.

THE WHEELMEN.
There will be a picnic run of the Bay Citv Wheelmen to

Lake Merced to-morrow. The start will be from the corner
of Van Ness and Market Sts , at 10 a m.
The roads are now in good order and several of the local

men ride far into the conntry on Sundays.

A large crowd of wheelmen were notioed in the park on
Sunday last. A good many club riders rode out to the Cliff
House during the moonlight nights.
We would be glad to print notes of interest from the wheel-

men in these columns.
IN THE SURF.

The bath houses did a rushing business during the week
on account of the auusually warm weather.

The Lurline boys are getting into trim for coming events.

The Terrace Baths at Alamada have changed hands.
Tbe members of the Civil Service Swimming Club opened

their season on Wednesday afternoon. The club's headquar-
ters are at the Shelter Cove Baths, foot of Mason street. H
O. Farrell, Henry McGowan, P J Fay and a couple of other
members entered the water for the first time this year.

at the oars.

Despite the bad weather on last Sunday a good many of
the different crews were out. Now that the season will soon
open, the oarsmen are trying hard to get into trim and a little

rain does not seem to bother them in the least.

Julian, tbe Australian oarsman, Ed Finley and Douber, of
the Ariel Club, were out for a practice 6pin.

Whitkopt, Phelan, Nunan, Willie Adams and Manheim of

the same club, were out for a row.

H. A. Pless and Henry Tauk took the club's Whitehall boat
aud rowed to Washington street wharf.

W. C E'lis made bis debut as a single scull artist. He was
made fully aware of the fact that be was no better than the
average novice when he took his initial dump overboard. He
is a big, strapping young fellow and promises to make an A 1

oarsman.

The South End Club app ars to be standing on very weak
legs just at present. Tbe membership is very small indeed,
and the prospects are that the club will soon disband.

A very important meeting of the Pacific Rowing Associa-
tion was held at 706 Powell street on Monday evening last.
Delegates from all the associate clubs were nreseet. Messrs.
E J. Colvin, E Flanders, Al Rothkop, W. E. Ellis and H.O.
Farrell were appointed a Picnic and Regatta Committee, with
full power to act. The picnic will probably be held at Harbor
View Park. Robert Christie applied for reinstatement. His
case was referred to the Investigation Committee.

CLUB jottings.

The P C A A A held its regular weekly meetihg last even-
ing. There was to hive been considerable business trans-
acted, bnt owing to our going to press so early in the week we
are unable to report the proceedings in the present issue.
Next week full particulars will be given.

The Golden Gate Atbletio Clnb does not appear to have
been hurt any by the fact of its having been compelled to
withdraw from the P C A A A. The members take jnst as
great an interest in tbe club as ever, and every afternoon and
evening the gymnasium is rilled with joung athletes who de-
sire to improve their science and muscle. Young men can
jjin the amateur annpx by paying a small initiation fee. The
monthly dues of the annex members are one dollar.

The ladies' athletic class at the Olympic Club rooms does
not appear to be as big a success as was anticipated. The
fair ones are now satisfied to allow the "horrid men" to take
all the "gentlo" exercise.

Ladies Nieht-

Tlic Alpine Athletes entertain their Lady Friends.

On Tuesday evening last the large gymnasium of the Al-

pine Amateur Athletic Clnb at 706 Powell St., was tilled by
an audience of about 600 ladies and gentlemen who hal as-

sembled there at the invitation of the members of the Club to

witness their initial "Ladies Night" exhibition. The people
present were of the most respectable class wbich put to flight

at once the slighest doubt as to the social standing of tbe

clnb. lbe Alpine Clnb is the only club ovtside of the Olym-
pio that has dared to hold a "ladies night" and the Alpine
members being somewhat new in tbe business were anxious
to discover if the ladies were "with them." They were, and
the clubis now an assured succeps. The hall was well lit

with electrio and gas lights, and all the arrangements eipec-

ially tbe seating aceomnioiations were perfect. The full pro-

gramme was run off smoothly and there were none of the
long waits generally found at similar exhibitions. I P. Bean
made n first class Mast6r of Ceremonies and duriog the eve-

ning he made some very appropriate remarks in the interest

of the club The exhibition began at 8.30 with boxing by
W. H. Dooley. Both men are olever and the bouts which
were very spirited elicited considerable applause from tbe
audience.

Prof. Her.ry Ansot and one of his pupils, Ashton R. Fry
next made their appearance in a fencing with foils contest.

Prof. Ansot it will be remembered is the swordsman who
fought the duel with Prof. Trochet at tbe Grand Opera House
a couple of years ago.

Mr. Fry made an excellent showing against his more expe-
rienced teacher, and the ladies especially applauded their

act.

^.be third event was a fine exhibition of club swinging by
Prof. G. C. Rouse, the club instructor.

E Barr and W. Henry, two members of tho clnb, next

performed on the swinging rings and their very tine work was
well received.

Event No 5 was boxing by M Gallagher and Partner, Otto

Luhn and J. Horl. Each couple did clever work.
The next event was the presentation of the all round med-

als won at tbe late field day of the clnb. J D. Garrison was
presented with the gold championship medal, having earned

26 points in the sports. C. A. Eldridge, for winning 25

points, received tbe seoond, silver, all round championship
medal, and P. N. Gafney, with a reoord of 21 points, tool: the
• bird silver al] round medal. After big medal wag p'nned on
Gafney made a short ppeeoh, in which he etH that be felt

assured that tbe Alpine 4majenr AJh)eiie Cjilb whs now act

assured success. He remarked that although the clnb just
at the present time could not expect to have its rooms fur-
nished with twenty dollars a yard carpets, or with oil paint-
ings by the old masters, still it could expect in the near fut-
ure to be able to furnish its gymnasium and club rooms in a
comfortable manner. In conclusion he said that there was
one thing the clnb could be sure of, and that was athletio
talent. The club has on its membership list at the present
time the names of several prm inent athletes whose perform-
ances in the near future would build up the club to a level
with any other club on the Pacific Coast.
When Mr. Gafney finished his remarks the members passed

around ice-cold lemonade to their lady friends, and then the
lion of the evening made his appearance in the shape of J.
Birr Buchanan, the all round amateur champion. Mr. Bu-
chanan, who is an exceedingly handsome and well propor-
tioned man, was warmly received, and his line appearance
and great muscular development made a great impression on
the ladies present. He give a splendid exhibition of heavy
club swinging, heavy weight lifting and weight lifting with
bis teeth At the conclusion of his task Mr. Buchanan was
presented with a handsome floral piece from the club. The
floral tribute was gotten up by Lean Brothers, florists. The
letter "B" was arranged in the centre of the piece.

Prof. Ansot and Ashton R Fry appeared for the second
time in a fencing act. This time broadswords were used. As
before their work was a success and the pupil again proved
himself to be quite an adept in the fencing line.

Parallel Bars were next performed on by Messrs. Ronse,
Barr and Henry. Professor Rouse's work was very superior,
he doing some very hard acts with perfect ease. Messrs. Barr
and Henry also showed up to advantage, bnt of course their
work was not quite as finished as that of the Professors, who
has been in the business for over 15 years. The well known
club swinger, Frank Hart, appeared next and his scientific
performances with all kind of clubs drew forth rounds of ap-
plause. Every one present agreed that he was well entitled
to the championship which he holds.

The closing event was a get to between Prof. W Smith, the
club instructor, and his pnpil W. Cook. This proved to be
the best boxing exhibition of the whole evening and Prof.
Smith, who, by the way, is an old pupil of Eddy Graney's
duoked and dodged and swung and countered in a manner
that caused even the ladies to applaud continually. Cook
made a fine standing against the Professor and proved him-
self to be a credit to his instructor. The entertainmeut was
over at 10;30, and thehrge crowd left tbe rooms in good hu-
mor after having witnessed one of the best athletic exhibitions
given in San Francisc o for a long while. These "Ladies
Nights" will be given about every three months and it is

probable that advance will finish the next one.

jottings from all over.

We have taken the following interesting items from the
report of the Treasurer of the New York Athletic Club:

Assets: New York City club house and contents, $279,249;
Travers Hand property, $ 132.550 72; merchandise, $483 02;
hook accounts, $6 356.86; sinking lund, $36,283 33; cash,
$1,234 07; total, $456,157 00

Liabilities; Mortgage, $1S0, 000.00; loan, $15,000.00; bonds
$99,400.00; bank account, $12,408.13; total, $306 898 13.
Excess of assets over liabilities, $149,258 87

Among the receipts of tbe year ending February 28, 1890,
were: Life members, $3,000. Initiation fees: Resident mem-
bers, $12 000; non-reeident members, $1,300; Dues: Resi-
dent members, $81,100; non-resident memberp, $3,010: ju-
nior m- mbers, $174; steward's privilege*, 10 months, $5,-
433.63; lent of barber shop, cab stand, etc., $567.75: rent of
private dining room, $105; sale of letterboxes, $300; receipts
from billiard room, 10 months, $.5,811.50; receipts from bow-
ling alley, 6 months, $543 30; rent of club house lockers,
$2,040; rent of boat hou?e lockers, $227; sale of programmes
Spring and Fall games, $800; eutrance fees to Spring and
Fall gamep, $111: miscellaneous sundries competition ac-
count, $235.94; Travers Island rooms during season, $2,556;
Travers Island private dining room $3: Travers Island stew-
ard's privilege", $1,009 91: Travers Island insurance on Hun-
ter house, $8,100. Travers Island insurance on furniture.
$2,923 22: Travers Island billiards, $670.70: Travers Island
bar, $2,077.12; Travers Island restaurant, $1,838.29; Trav-
ers Island Stables, $482 50; Travers Island trap shooting,
$32 18. Receipts Turkish and swimming ^aths, $3,108.14.
Boxing entertainments, $676. Total, $ 140,236. 18.

Among the expenditures were: New York House: Furnish-
ings, $6 083 98; improvements, $5,129 51; repairs, $53 05;
repairs to furniture, $58 50. Sinking fund. $500. New
boats, oars and fixings, $939.48; boat house expenses, $2,-
421.55: gymnasium expenses, $2,975;17; cimpetition ex-

penses, $9,100.63; track, ball field ana teunis courts,

$1,607.90. Baths: Washing, salaries and materials. $3,-
305 07. Entertainments: Boxing, ladies' days, annual games,
etc. $1,858 70. Bowling alleys, $663 65; billiird room. New
York, $1,696.66; postage, $852 25: kitchen. $87.52; interest

on bonds, mortgages and loans, $15,386 11; taxes, New York
property, $1,739,13 house and kitchen fuel, $176 65; reading
room, $301 94; stationery and printing, both bons s,

$1777 93; suspense, $457,15; general expenses. $3247.70;
house expenses, $7454 26; office expenses, $8611.50; engi-

neer's department, $3759 37, private letter boxes $360;
board or emplovees, $2528 50; water for the year, $911.30;
gas account, 13 months, $964 88: electric lights, $1489 40;
$1489.40; fuel for engine room, $4336 15; Travers Island:
New club house, $17 791.66; furniture, carpets, shades,
stages, etc , $13,494 14; improvements to grounds, s'ables.

etc , $8,028.59; bar, $2049.45; restaurant, $1916 79; billiard

room, $105.80; stables, $1462 89. general expenses,
$4474.54; house expenses, $4413 04; board of employe's,

$555; shortage on stage tickets, $92 32; unsold tickets, N. Y.,

N. H. & H R R Co, $33 25; trap shooting $31 60; bank
accounts, $7,198 83. Total, $155,453.49.

A rough summing up of the accounts shows that tbe ordi-

nary receipts of the clnb for tbe year were about $129,000,
and the ordinary expenses aboui $ 1 16,000. sh ">wing a profit

of $13,000, and that this surplus, with $17,000 more, was
expended in improving and beautifying tbe club's summer
paradise at Traver's Island.

William O'Connor, the American champion sculler, has,

challenged tbe winner of the coming race on tbe Paramatta
River, in Australia, to row for tbe championship and $2500
a side, and the cable informs us that both Peter Kemp and
Neil Matterson have signified their willingness to aceommo
date him with such a race. It is doubtful, however, if either

will be willing to row at tne time designated by the Canadian
—not later than May 8i, with tha Queen's birthday. May
24tb, for oholce, O'Connor has created a favorable impres-
sion among the sporting men at the Antipodes, and bit w..r i,

during his epina on the river U 'ayorBply oornioeu^d gpeu,
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THE KENNEL
Dor owners are requested to send for publication the earlieat posei-

MenOttaN of "help*. «™» clalmed.presentatloneana death-

in their aennele, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam

and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visits.

Mr. E. Cawston's fox terrier Lassie by Laddie

M

Milley to C. A. Sumner's Blemton Vesuvian (14,290) by

Champion Lucifer, ex Blemton Vesta, at Los Angeles, March

31, 1890.

A B Truman's (Elcho Kennel) Irish Red Setter Champion

Lady Elcho T. to owner's Champion Mike T. on April !>tb.

1890. ^
Whelps-

Mr C W Wilson's English setter Jennie whelped six dogs

and o'ne'bitch to Mr. W. S. Kittle's Luke on April 2. 1890.

J. B Martin's, San Francisco, Cal ,
Beatrice (Champion

Bacchanal—Arrow) Foxterrier whelped April 3, 1890, six-

three dogs—by Blemton Vesuvian (Champion Lucifer—Blem-

ton Vesta.

Field Trial Derby.

Mr. Allender's New Kennel.

Editok Breeder and Sportsman:—I thought it might be

of interest to the owners of the dogs, now in my charge, to

learn something of my new quarters. I have leased a place

of twenty acres, one mile from Vega Station, and five miles

from Watsonville.

Visitors can stop off at Vega, and be at my place in fifteen

minutes, and see their dogs on birds wilhin an boar after

leaving the station. I have some promising puppies, for the

Derby. Mr. Norman Rideouts' (of Marysville) "Lord Chum-
ley". Mr. Ramon E. Wilsons "Ned", and several others are

to be entered. By the way, it is about time you should com-

mence to mention the Derby, and stir up the "slow ones."

I also have several all aged starters. Geo. T. Allendkr.

Watsonville, April 8. 1890.

F- A. Taft at Home-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—As the time is drawing

near when the entries for the Derby for 1891 will close, it be-

hooves the sportsmen to see that their young dogs are en-

tered and placed in tne different breakers hands to be pre-

pared for the race. That the coming trials can be made the

best yet run in the State, and to equal the great Eastern

Trials there is no doubt, if the sportsmen will only take the

interest that they should, for with the tine blooded dogs that

are now being bred by the different breeders there should be

not less than fifteen starters in the Derby, and folly that

many in the Aged Stakes. Sportsmen who have no Derby

entries can easily purchase them and by communicating with

such breeders as A. B. Truman, the Bassfords and other noted

breeders can find winners and dogs that when broken would

gladden the hearts of the most ardent fancier.

Do not think because you have failed to win before that

it is only folly to try again, but see that the puppies are en-

tered. Some of the best dogs the writer has had were not

Derby entries and to run them in the aged stakes was un-

fair because they were too heavily handicapped on accoutt

of lack of age and experience

So now brother sportsmen send in yoor entries and your

dogs to the breakers and my word fcr it we will show you

one of the best trials and some of the best work that the

followers of the California Field trials ever saw.

Galt, April 6tb, '90 M. D. Walter.

A California D">er Appreciated.

843 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, O.

A. B. Truman. E-q., San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sir:—Permit me to congratulate you on your success

with Patti Croxteth, the bitch I sold to yon in '88. I have

often since then regretted parting with her, and my object in

writing you now is to say that if she is in perfect health, etc ,

that I will give you $250 for Ler delivered at express office.

My friend, Mr. Munhall, informed me that while in your city

last summer, he offered you $200 for Patti, and as it was

refused, I know you value her highly. However, if you

do not wish to sell, I would like to make you a proposal. I

think you will agree with me when I say that there are no

dogs iii California, or vicinity, worthy of her quality, when

you think of breeding, and also that it is a pity not to breed

such a bitch.
.

I presume Patti will be in season very shortly now, and if

you will ship her to me (at my expense), I will breed her to

Moltou Baron. I mention this dog, as I consider him the

most desirable dog in America to-day to breed to. He is of

the same type as Patti; hia breeding is superb, while as a sire

I would say that my uncle bred a litter from him last Fall

whioh exoeeded in beauty any litter I ever saw. Only two

are now liviDg, and they will certainly be heird from before

long. However, as regards his stud record. I presume you

are fully posted. But to return. If you will send her on I

will breed her to him at my expense, keep ber until she has

weaned the litter, return h6r to you free of charge, and when
the poppies are three or four months old, send you half of

them, also at my expense.

Let me say here, tbat I am going abroad the last of this

month, to be gone until the last of May, but if you trust Patti

to me, you can be sure she will not be neglected, as I will

place her at our country place, twenty miles from this city,

where she will be in charge of a thoroughly trustworthy and

experienced roan, who will give her the best of care and

attention. As regards myself, I would refer you to Mr. Mun-
hall or any other sportsman of this city, as of course you are

not personally acquainted with me, and woold want to be

pretty sure as to whom yon would send such a dog as Patti.

I hope, if you do not desire to sell, that you will favorably

consider my proposition, as I consider it a fair one, and am
also sure that the cross I mention would produce something

ahead of anything in the "doggy" line yet produced in this

country. As soon as you receive this, please wire me what

you think of my two otters.

If you will send Patti to me to breed I will iojmediately

send you the amount of the express charges here and you

can sand her on at once. I will also mail you a receipt for

the bitch and a contract, stating what I have agreed to do.

Be sure and write me, as in case you send her I want to make
all arrangements for breeding her, etc., before sailing. Again

expressing the hope that you will favorably consider one of

my otters and thus give Patti an opportunity to distinguish

herself in a more substantial manner than heretofore, I am,

Yours moBt truly. Worthincton Bovt.
March 5. 18!»0.

P S.—Should you prefer, I will, during my absenoe, place

Patti in charge of R. B. Morgan, Akron, O., instead of at our

country place. He has trained and handled for me and is a

good man, and has a splendid place for dogs at Akron, see my
description of his kennels in the Am. Field, of. June 8tb,

(about) last. In either case as before stated, I will pay all

expense of express chargts, stud fee, keeping, etc. W. H.

Dog owners should not forget that the Pacific Coast Field

Trial Club's Derby for setters and pointers whelped on or af-

ler January 1, 1889, closes on May 1, next. Entry blanks

an be bad from the Secretary. 313 Bush street, Sin Fran-

isco. When dogs are entered the names, date of whelping,

ex, color, and names of sire and dam should be seDt.

they make for supper when broiled with a tiny piece of bacon
pinned to their little fat bodies, and served hot on soft brown
toast, with a class of dry sherry alongside. An Epicurean

conld not do better. May ye little wayfarers long flit over

our country in your migratory flights.

ROD.
The Fish Commission.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—The sixth annual bench

show of the New England Club opened on the 1st with a

benching of our 700 dogs. I send yon a catalogue, aUo a Bos

ton paper, with a list of the awards. It is the finest exhibition

that'l have ever attended. There were but few poor dogs in

any of the classes The pointers, setters, masliffs. St. Ber

nards and Great Danes were particularly fine, making it very

difficult in many instances for the judges to make tbeir de-

cisions. You will notice that iu the Challenge Class for Gor-

dons that Littie Boy wins over Beaumont. This is the 4th time

that they have met, and they now stand even as to winnings.

Messrs. Watson and Davidson were there, and inquired after

their many California friends.
t

There was an iotetestiDg scene yesterday when over twen-

ty blind girls and boys (from ten to twenty years old) from

the institution for the blind were led by their attendants into

the judaing ring to see the dogs whioh they did with their

hands in a thorough manner, enjoyiDg it muchly. A number

of dogs of different varieties from the largest to the smallest,

were introduced for their inspection. They would feel of

every portion of their bodies, commenting among themselves.

They were very much amused at the head of an enormous

bull dog. The attendance has been good so far, and the

weather fine. Yours,
Fred A. Taft.

April 5t.b. 1890.

An advertiser wishes a St. Bernard dog about a year old.

Address A. P. 8. this office.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. A. B. Truman will visit

Los Angeles during May, and exhibit his dogs in the dog

show. His rbd setters Lady Elcho T. and Mike T., and his

pointers Patti Croxteth T. and Queen Croxteth, will be taken

down.

The letter to Mr. A. B. Truman from Mr. Worthington

Hoyt abont Patti Croxteth T., which is printed elsewhere, iB

an indication that interest in dogs owned in these regions is

not confined to local circles. The offer is s most flattering

one, and reflects credit upon the maker. We hope the cross

may be made.

Mr. Kittle's Luke (Carl R—Bessie) should be a fashionable

sire among English setter fanciers. His beauty, breeding

and field excellence all entitle him to pre-eminence. The lit-

ter by him, noted elsewhere, ii of the very highest quality,

and as fine in every respect as dogs of the breed ever are.

Mr. Wilson is to be congratulated upon the fact tbat so many

dog puppies were in it. He will reserve those whioh please

him best and the others may be had on application to bi:n at

21 Kearny street, city.

The owner of the Mount Washington Kennels at Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Mr. 8. L. Boggs, has been in San Francisco for a

week, as nearly every body knows. Mr. Bogg* beside owning

Paul Gladstone (Gladstone—Lavalette) has a way of ac

quiring a sort of proprietary interest in everybody he be-

comes acquainted with and the consequence is that his friends

jn this city may already be numbered by hundreds. For

ways that are pecoliar and for aggressive likeablensss that is

unique there is but one Boggs.

Eotry blanks and premium lists of the Southern California

Kennel Club's bench show, listed for May 6th, 7th, 8th and

9th next, may be had on application to this office, a supply

having been received on Monday last. The show will prob-

ably be as large as any hitherto held in California. Mr. B.

F. Naphthaly, of thiB city, is going down with a string of

dogs, and others will attend. If Mr. Geo. T. Allender, of

Watsonville, Mr. M. D. Walter, of Gait, or Mr. Wm. De

Mott would agree to go down, owners could send their dogs

in confidence tbat the animals would be well oared for and

well shown. The Los Angeles Club is showing sound judg.

meat in keeping its expenses down to a point at which the

receipts will undoubtedly equal them. Los Angeles and its

environs are well worth visiting, even if no dog show, with

its myriad attractions, was at hand.

There is no more effective way of teaching n dog to "carry

his head well np than over the wet meadows, or more pleas-

ing opportunity to watch his work than in the open, where

English snipe are always found. Being in the open is one of

the chief attractions about snipe shooting. You constantly

have your dogs before you, and you can observe their intelli-

gent working in locating the birds, says an exchange There

is always good, clean, open, ehooting, no brandies or trees

to interfere or to be avoided, and the bird is in sight from

the time he flushes with his sharp skeap skeap, until he falls

to your aim or goes twisting away from view over the green

meadows. True, the walking is often difficult over the moist

ground, with frequent wading ot pools and rivulets, but then,

one cannot have everything when hunting. Out, too, on

the broad low lands, with the horizon far away on all sides,

and the fresh breeze blowing in your face, a feeling of free-

dom and solitude i* ft It not experienced in the wood. Every

shot, too, is a pazzle, as the snipe twists away, first this way,

then tbat, in his zigzag flight, and more than a usual source

of satisfaction is felt as you see him, with lifeless wines,

pitohing down to be retrieved. And what a delicious dish

The April meeting held on Tuesday afternoon last at 220

Sutter street, was not attended by a large number of persons,

because of a misunderstanding as to tbe date of the meeting.

The Board of Fish Commissioners usually meets on the firs t

Tuesday of each month, but for sufficient reasons, the date

for April was changed to the second Tuesday.

After presentation and approval of the minutes, the report

of the Chief of Patrol, Mr. F. P. Callundan, was read ai.d

ordered on file. The leport was as follows:

The Honorahle The Board op Fish Commissioners—
Gentlemen:— Since the last report made by the Chief of Pa-
trol very mnch has been accomplished by the deputies in the

matter of slopping the takiug of small fish by Chinese and
other fishermen.
Frequent raids upon tbe fishing settlements along tbe

shore of the bay in South San Francisco have been made and
on several occasions men were arrested either in the act of

fishing illegitimateiy or with evidence of having done so in

their possession.

The raids were made in common row boats, and only with

difficulty could the Chinese jonks be overhauled If it was
possible to procure a steam launch from time to time a great

portion of the fishins grounds could be visited in a few hours
with certainty of being able to run down any depredators
discovered. Your deputies have ali<o endeavored to put a

stop to trout fishing during March, and it is believed tbat

some good has beeu done in tbat direction. The diffionlties

lying in the way of one who attempts to patrol a trout stream
are such that under the present law it is next to impossible

to detect violators of tbe law in tbe very act of killing trout,

aa is neceesary to insure coovi> tion. Tbe sport is one neces-

sarily pursued in quiet, and those who do roost of the fishing

out of season are always on the alert to detect tbe approach
of possible officers. The usual rigid iospectian of tbe mar-
kets and commission bouses has been maintained during the

month, aud but one arrest made, in which case deer bides,

from which evidence of sex bad been removed, were traced

to the possession of a glove manufacturer of this city.

During tbe two weeks list passed the marketsof San Fran-
cisco have been offering striped bass varying in size from a

half pound to two and a half pounds. The presence of the

fish in snch numbers has excited remark, and it has been

intimated that your Honorable Board should prohibit their

being taken until they have grown to mnch greater size. In
the absence of specific instructions, your deputies have not

interfered in the matter of striped bass.

Tbe first week of March was spent in pushing the prosecu-

tion of the twenty-one Chinese jailed at Martinez for taking

small fish. Twelve of them paid fines of $60 each, tbe money
being apportioned according to law. Tbe Dine remaining

were convicted, but moved for a new trial. The motion was
denied by the court, and it is probable they will now pay
their fines.

On March 15th, in company with Deputy Iunis, the Paper
Mill Creek was visited, and a search made for troot fishers.

A number of men were on tbe cr>ek. bnt none were detected.

On Maroh 25th. with Deputy Curley, South San FraDcisco

was visited, but the day was so stormy and the bay so rough,

tbat nothing conld be accomplished.

The 27th was also passed at Sonth San Francisco, and five

Chinese arrested with bag nets and small fish in possession.

The case is now pendihg in the Police Court of this city before

Judge Lawler. On the same day. Deputy Tnnstead placed

the firm of Conkling & Co. UDder arrest for having in posses-

sion deer-skins from which evidenoeof sex had been removed.

The case was tried onApril 1st, and Judge Joachinisen. of the

Police Court in this city, dismissed the case, remarking in

doing so, tbat the evidence teemed conclusive, but as it was

a first offence, he would dismiss tbe matter.

April 4th, 5:h and 6th were spent in San Jose and Santa

Cruz. In both cities, strong sportsman's clubB exist, whose
officers and members are actively in sympathy with the work
of your Honorable Board. In San'a Cruz, particularly tbe

Secretary of the Rod and Gun Club, Mr. E. C. Williams, and

Deputy Fish Commissioners Barlow and GoogiD, are poshing

the work of stopping unseasonable fishing and shooting. Tbe
club offers a reward for convictions, and the poaching has

oeased practically in that vicinity.

For the comiDg month the collection of licenses and the

prevention of the taking of small fish, will engage the depu-

ties. Respectfully submitted, F. P. Callundan,
San Francisco, April 8, 1890. Chief of Patrol.

Some of tbe suggestions made in tbe report were discussed

by the Commissioners, Hon. Joseph Rootier, Hon. J. Downey

Harvey and Mr. Ramon E. Wilson. With reference to

striped bass, no action was taken further than to request Mr.

Wilson to draft a suitable ordinance, which will be presented

to the Board of Supervisors of this city, limiting the size of

the fish whioh may be offered for sale. A batch of bills from

the State Hatchery, the deputies and other sources were then

examined and audited, and after some general remarks by

members and others, the Board adjourned.

•lodge Joe E. Carney, the great fly fisherman of Sierra City,

descended upon San Francisco on Sunday last for hia first

visit since 1854. He found the city sorxewhat changed in

several respects. His favorite swimming hole in '52 at whet

is now Battery and Commercial, is now, much to his discom-

fiture, a half mile up town. The excellent cotton tail shoot-

ing which in those early days housed to enjoy, where tbe

Palace Hotel now stands, is no longer available for the reason

that for five miles beyond that point the closely built city ex"

tends.

Judge Carney bas been so long a denizen of the pathless

woods in rugged Sierra that upon reaching San Francisco he

purchased a tack hammer, and as he wanders aboat blazes

his way by knocking chirs from oorner buildings chipping

paint from tbe Lotta Fountain, and in general acting like the

genuine free-spirited old mountaineer that be is. He must

be a good fisherman b»cause iu all tbe three decades during

which he has lived beside the Yuba nearly all the trout he

has caught have averaged about four pounds in weight.
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The opening of the trout season at Spokaue, Washington,

was highly appreciated by the admirers of the fascinating

sport of fly dishing. The rods and reels which have been

stored away were taken down, and the speckled beauties

came to gritf. Spokane boasts of a number of experts, and
there are numbers of others who are learning the art rapidly,

and who may soon be classed with the experts. The sport is

unlimited in Eastern Washington, and the fish run large and

are game as possible.

THE GUX,
Blue Rock Club.

The club met on Saturday afternoon last at Birds' Point

and shot up its scores for both March and April, the Maroh
meeting having been omitted because of inclement weather.

The day was not pleasant, being cloudy and at times misty,

and the scores were somewhat affected by the unfavorable

weather. The scores were:

—

At 15 singles and 5 pairs of Blue Rock targsts, American

Association Rules.
MARCH SCORE.

SINGLES. PAIRS.

A F Adams 1 I1011I0111010 1—11 01 10 10 10 10—5
H C Gotcher 1 1 1 1 1 1 P 1 1 1— 9 11 01 10 01 10—6
W J Fox 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0— 8 10 10 ]n 10 00—4
R A Eddy 1 1 1 1 1 1 C 1- 7 01 11 11 11 10—8

F (i. Sinborn....0 1 1 1 1 U I) 1 1- 6 01 00 11 00 00—3
3. L. Abbot 1 0000011000001 1- 5 11 10 11 11 01— 8

M H.Cadwallade'.O 1 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 1 1— » 11 10 11 11 10-8
S. E. Knowles 1 1101011111011 0—11 01 11 11 11 11—9
W E Mayhew 1 1 1 1 1 1— 6 01 10 HI 10 10—6
C F Stone IOOOIOOIoOIOIOI— 6 00 11 10 01 10—6
R. E, bell 0101111000111 0-8

APRTL SCORE.

8INOKES. TAIRS.

Adams 001 001 1 1111110 1-10 CO 00 00 10 01—2
tiolcber 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 — * 00 10 10 01 10—3
Fox 10 11111011011 1—11 11 00 10 11 11-7
Eddy ] 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -12 00 00 01 00 00-1
Sanborn 1 0111110101111 1-12 00 10 10 11 10—6
Abbot 1 1 1 1 1 1- 6 11 11 10 10 10-7
Cadwallader I 0011111111111 1—13 10 10 01 01 10—5
Knowles 1 1111111011)00 1—12 11 10 x0 00 10-6
Maytaew 1 01010111 11111 1—12 10 10 00 11 01- 6

Stone 1 1 1 1 1 0— 5 10 11 II 10 10-
Bell 1 1 1 1 1 1—6

Country Club.

A few members visited the Oakland Trotting Park on Wed-
nesday afternoon last lor practice. The olnb scores will not

be published hereafter, because of an especial request by
members.
Those made on Wednesday were at live birds, American

ShootiDg Association rules, and are appended.

Woodward 2 1112220011 0-9
Wilson 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 0—0
Webster 2 0001222020 2—7
Adams 0110201112 0—7

Total •. 32

'•Fredericks" 2 1102021221 2—10
W.B. Tubbs 21211101 12 0—9
W. Bourn 1 1012110020 0—7
A C . Tubbs 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2—9

Total 35

In the second shoot, which was under the same conditions

except the men shot as individuals. The score was:

Woodward 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1—9
Wilson

2

2211011100 2—9
Webster 2 0020211211 1—9
Adams 2101002011 1-7
A third shoot at two birds was then held, and resulted as

follows:

Woodward 2 1—2
Webster 2 0-1
Woodward 1 2—2
Adams 1 1—2

Total for team 7

"Fredericks" 1-1
W. B. Tubbs 1 1—2
Bourn

1

0—1
A. C. Tubbs 2 1-2

Total for team 6

In the final shoot at one bird, the score was:

"Frederick" 2—1
W. R. Tubbs 2-1
Bourn 2-1
A. O. Tubbs 1—1

Total for team i

R Woodward 1—1
Wilson 2-1
F.Webster 0—0
Adams 1—1

Total for team 3

In the four-bird shoot, which was very interesting, the fol-

lowing scores were made:
Woodward 2 1 I 0—3
Webster 1 2—2
•Woodward 1 2 1 1—4
Adams 2 2 0-2

"Fredericks" 2
W. B. Tubbs li

Bourn
A. 0. Tubba

0-3
1- 3

0- 2
1- 2

Total of team 11

•Woodward shot in place of Wilson.

Tots 7 of team )«

The Ne3ts and Bergs of Townsend's Junco
(Sunco Townsendi) and Ban Pedro Partridge

(Oreorlyx piclus conflnis).

measuring inside 70 mm. in width by 40 mm. in depth. The
material used in its construction is the satin- as that in set

No. 17S, with the addition in the lining of a little cow hair.

The eggs of this set are alike in color and markings, and
appear at first glance more like eggs of Sialia mexicana than
tho-e of any junco with which I am familiar. They are uni-

formly bluish-white, with a few of the faintest minute specks
of burnt umber, on the large end, which are not at first

noticeable. Incubation was well advanced. Measurements,
20x15; 19x15; 20x15 mm.

Set No. 179, May 1, presents features different from either

of the others in their profuse markings, they being. I think,

the heaviest I have seen in this genus. The ground color is

faint bluish-white; one is heavily marked with large spots of

raw umber and lilac, chiefly collected about the larger end,

but covering the entire shell to a great extent; another has a

heavy ring of raw umber encircling the large end, mixing with
finer spots of lilac, a few fine markiugs straying over the

entire egg. The third has similar markings, but collected

about the small end, though it is hardly proper to call either

end small in this case, the specimen being unique in having
ends almost equal in diameter.

Unfortunately the nest was not saved with the set. The
eggs measure 20x15; 19x15; 18x15 mm.
The single nest of the San Pedro partridge that I have seen

was discovered near the base of the San Pedro Martir range

March 29, 1889. It contained but a single egg, while the fe-

male, which was secured as she left the nest, furnished a

second, which she was about to deposit. These specimens
are of the usual pyriform shape common to the genus, and
not distinguishable from eggs of O. piclus in my collection

from Oregon.
In oolor, creamy white; measuring in millimetres, 37x27;

36x28.
The nest was a mere hollow under a manzanita bush, filled

with dry leaves from the manzanita and lilac.

BY A. W. ANTHONY.

A Sacramento man claims to have foisted a young hare up-

on a cat with kittens, and states that the old cat thinks more

of the foundling than of its own progeny.

A number of pheasants were imported to Vancouver re-

cently and placed in the Park aviaries, where they will re.

main for a few days and then be turned loose at suitable

spots.

Wells, Fargo -fe (Jo.'s Express has consented to take dogs to

the Los Angeles sbow for half rates, a material reduction.

The premium list now at hand presents seventy six classes

covering pretty much all breeds Forty-one nice special

prizes had been offered when the list was printed and more
have since been added.

Our Tennesfaee Letter.

Gallatin, Tenn., April 2, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Last Sunday morning
I took a run down to West Side Park to see the horses take

their work, and to hear the usual race track gossip that is

always to be heard at the track. Only a high wind served to

make the trip a disagreeable one, but as it takes cyclones and
tornados to keep me away from the horses when an opportun-
ity is presented, I boarded the South bound train, and in less

than two hours found myself sitting on the outer rails of the

track at West Side Park. Watch iu hand, I anxiously awaited

to see something "move," and after El Rio Rey had taken a

preliminary gallop, I had sufficient cause to start the

"ticker," for the big colt was going to work a quarter. The
younger brother, Rey del Rey, was to accompany him, and
they seemed to skim over the ground very easy and without
any exertions. I once thought they would gallop past in

about 0:30, but, nevertheless, they were going, and when I

stopped my watch, it registered 0:26, many others made it

In the latter part of April and first of May, 1889, this junco

was found by Mr. Charles H. Townsend and the writer to be

very abondent throughout all of the San Pedro Martir re-

gion, above 7,000 feet elevation, and many ne9ts could doubt-

less have been taken had the time at our disposal permitted

of our making a more extensive search. Bnt three sets were

taken and these vary to such an extent that a description

and comparison is of interest.

Set No. 178, colleoted by A. W. Anthony, from San Pedro

Martir, Lower California, taken May 6th, 1889, at an eleva-

tion of 9,000 feet. Nest oomposed of soft, dry grasses and

lined with finer grass stems and hair of the mule deer. Is

unusually thick, but soft. It was very artfully concealed be-

hiud a thick bunch of grass and under the overhanging edge

of a large granite boulder. The eggs were three in number
and slightly incubated. The shell is pure white in two spec-

imens, while the third shows a slight greenish wash. This

specimen is also the most strongly marked of the set, being

heavily blotohed with pale lilac, chiefly on the larger end,

bnt extending in small flecks over nearly the entire shell.

The other two are marked with small spots of pale fawn color

with a few small spots and lines of burnt umber collected

about the large end. They measure in millimetres 19x15,

19x15, 19x14. The nest measures externally 130 mm. in

width, by CO mm. in height; inside diameter 57 mm. by 30

mm. in depth.
Set No. 177 was taken in the same locality May 5th. The

nest was sunken to the level of the ground, apparently in a

oow-track, and well hidden in the tall grass on the edge of a

running stream. Owing to its location the walls are very

jhin, and the nest much smaller than the first mentioned;

could Have gone in 0:24. I saw Dun Jose and several of the

two-year-olds out, but they did not try for fast time.

Major Elliott gave Bridgelight, Sam Doxey and The Wan-
dering Jew an airing, but I don't think they were sent their

best. Old Bridgeligbt never looked better than he does now.

and that is saying a good deal. He was a pretty constant

performer last season, and when be, starts he will bear watch-

ing.
Jonas Kleiser cut Osborne loose for six furlongs, and he

surprised the knowing ones by finishing the distance in

1:18$.

Turn Seyers had Miss Maud and Rhyme out on the track,

but they aid not show any fast work. They are both looking,

and, Seyers says, are doing well. Blantyre was given a mile

in 1:49, carrying 133 pounds; He finished the last quarter

in 25 seconds, and he did not seem at all distressed. Blantyre

was almost a failure last season, but he looks now as i£ he

would take a good deal of beating.

The greatest mile at Nashville so far was made by Idle

Girl, a sister to Kidnap. She worked a mile last Wednesday
on a heavy track iu 1:46 J. She carried 142 pounds in this

trial, and if she does not get stale, she ought to be dangerous

when she first comes to the post. She was recently purchased

by Ed Gorman, who will take her to Toronto, Canada. She
will make the Canadians stretch their neck at any distance

from a mile down to a half.

Secretary Gillock received a letter this week from P. M.
West, whose stable is no* at Louisville, asking that stable

room be reserved for ten head of his horses. In vVest's string

is the good colt Grayson, whose chances to capture the Ken-

tucky Dorby are pretty good, Longsides, Bonita and that

speedy daughter of Geo. Kinney, Flyaway. The WeBt stable

has been expeoted at Nashville all the week, but there is some
delay at Louisville.

Many say that Jonas Kleiser has another Big Three in the

colt Osborne. He is ceitainly a good looking youngster, and
just why he should not win is hard to account for. Uncle

Jonas has always got a "good thing" in his stable, and he

may surprise the talent with Osborne, as he did with Big

Three last season, when the bookies were laying odds of a

hundred to one against the colt.

At this writing the Scoggan Stable is still in Louisville, and

contrary to all reports, the horses will be taken direct from

Louisville to Memphis, where they will begin the campaign.

On this Bide of the Rockies we hear but little hoise talk, but

what we hear is Knott's name frequently mentioned. He
and Spokane will meet at Nashville for the first time this sea-

son, and if Spokane's leg is O. K. we may see a race. Tenn
esseeans must have backed Knott heavily in the Suburban,

as I note that his price has iallen from 40 to 1 to 12 to 1. All

this was done inside of a few days, and when he faces the

flag on the Suburban day, there will be a mint of winter

money hanging over the gelding.

Then there is Rico, the Californian. His price in the Sub-

urban has been considerably lowered. Report has it that

Mr. Rose has been backing him, and this alone gives the
speculators food for thougbt. Well, we Tennesseeans have
again pinned our hopes and purses to Proctor Knott, and if

he fails this Stato will be more noted for "soup" than us the
borne of the blooded horse.

Latest news from Memphis is to the effect that everything
will be ready for the spring meeting which begins in ten
days. Last Sunday Blue Blazes and Tom Stevens were civ-
en a trial mile in 1:47. They worked together, and the latter
was the stronger at the fiuish. Helter Skelter, the imported
three year-old filly by Pell Mell has reeled off the fastest mile
at Memphis— 1 :46—carrying loads ot weight. She ought to
win the first races she starts for.

Quite a stir was created in tnrf circles here a few days ago
upon the announcement that Kitty Cbtatham had gone lamo
at Memphis, and would not be trained any more this season.
Tbe report was without foundation, and lacks confirmation,
as the namesake of the Tennessee actress is now taking her
work at Memphis, and is said to be the best of her age
there.

The programme of the Washington meeting is out, and Is

a very attractive one. Secretary Gillock has left no stone
unturned in trying to make the coming meeting a success,
and he has prepared a programme that is not to be excelled
by any on this side of the Mississippi. The "curd" for the
seveu days is one fit for historic Jerome Park or classic Mon-
mouth. All in all, it is tbe best programme the West Side
Park management has ever offered.

Mr. Sbafer tells me that Kate Fisher, dam of Kitty Cheat-
ham, Long Fish, Col. Clark, etc , has foaled a chestnut colt

by Blazes. Kate Fisher is one of Tennessee's famous
broodmares, as everything she has produced that has been
trained has been a winner. There have been but five foals

at Peytona this season, all of which are by Blazes. The Pa-
ytona yearling are said to be the finest lot of youngsters ever
bred in Tennessee, and that is saying a good deal.

There are now thirty-five foals at Fairview. There will

Drobably be as many more to come this season. The Fair-

view people have great faith in the ability of imp. Mr. Pick-

wick to sire good ones, and I believe he is the premier stal-

lion of the harem. He was well represented last season by
Picnic, Phtenix and Reelesborough—all stake winners.

The Memphis "talent" has selected the filly Helter Skelter

to win the Tennessee Derby, mn at Memphis the first day of

the coming meeting. She worked a mile there last Sunday
in 1:46 carrying 132 pounds, and on a heavy track at that.

She will have to do some running to beat Riley, Jake Saun-
ders and Blarneystone Jr., while there is a filly or two in the

same race that can run a little.

The Memphis management has arranged a programme for

two day's matinee racing. The matinee races heretofore held

at Memphis have been a success, and with the hold that rac-

ing has upon Memphis people, I wonder why they do not

hold a Fall meeting each year after the close of the Nashville

meeting. A week of good racing in the late Fall would create

considerable interest in the sport, and would assist in making
the spring meetings a success. Kennesaw.

Our Southern California Letter.

The Rose string of rnnners will have reached the Metropo-

lis before this letter appears in print. The horses have win-

tered well and there are some flyers among them. Of all the

Brooklyn Handicap candidates, Rico is probably in better

condition than any of them with the possible exception of

Los Angeles. The three year old has been especially pre-

pared for this event, and will be dangerous with a good

j >ckey in the pigskin. Mr. Rose has played him to win to

some extent. Rico has shown a half in 48i in his work, but

has not gone over the Brooklyn distance faster than 2:13$.

All the two year olds have been worked five-eiehths in 1:04.

They are a most promising lot of youngsters. Conrad, Fairy

and Oscar are regarded as the best. The fastest one of this

trio will be sent out to capture the great American Stake, and

it will take a sensational youngster to catch the judge's eye

ahead of the California bred youngster. The string that will

make the Eastern trip is as follows: Mikado, Tycoon, Rico,

Rover, Conrad, Oscar, Masrico, Fairy, Flight, Bianca and

Peri.

The Directors of the Sixth District Agricultural Associa-

tion have declared tbe May meeting off. There were several

reasons for this action. The running events did not fill very

well and the Directors thinking that they could not present

a good programme worthy of the patronage of the public,

deemed it expedient to call the meeting off. This was a dis-

appointment to many of the local horsemen who had been

to some expense in training horses for the meeting. Another

unfortunate feature was the fact that a letter containing a

number of entries did not reach the Secretary until 2 o'clock,

on April 6th, although they were mailed at the University

Post Office, on April 1st. The letter took just six days to

travel three miles. Isn't that another record for Los An-

geles?

Your correspondent had quite a pleasant chat with Jake

Gries, of Compton, the o'her day. Mr. Gries is an enthusias-

tic running horse man, and is the owner of the great stallion

Bachelor. By the way, some of the Bachelor colts will make
their debut this season. Bachelor was a gteat race horse,

and with the proper opportunities should make his mark in

the stud.

I want to put myself on record for Proctor Knott in the

Suburban with Prince Royal as a second choice. If the

great son of Luke Blackburn faces the starter in good trim,

Idon't see anything in the race to get away with him. I am
not Proctor Koott crank by any means. I expected him to

win the American Derby to be sure, but it is a matter of rec-

ord that the horse was lamentably out of condition, although

this fact was not known out here until after the race.

quarter stretch oossip.

George V'ignolo bas a yearling by Alcazar out of a mare by

Mohawk Chief. The colt was one year old on April 6tb, and

on that day he was sixteen hands, one inch high. How is

that for a colt?

There is a distinguished new comer at Kosemeade. It is

a Stamboul-Mionehaha oolt. Who wants this aristocratic

youngster for $15,000.

Len Rose will take Richmond Jr. East.

Nick Covarrnbias has quite a string of trotters and runners

in training. He owns a two-year-old brother to Gambo who

should be speedy.

It is very doubtful whether Atto Rex will be seen on the

oircuit this year.

This is the time of year to hear about sensational trials.

The latest is wafted in from Rosomeade, where Walter Maben
is handling Dr. Wise's Glendine. No two agree on the time,

bnt an average would make it about 2:21.

Cy Mulkey has taken his string north for the Blood Horse

meeting.
The Agricultural Park is to be enclosed by a new fence,

and many other improvements are under consideration.
DaiiWORTH.
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Grim e Gossip.

Elwin C. will go back East to his new owner, with Boy

Wilkas.

Ed Newlands, of Oskland, has a half dozen trotters in ex-

ercise at the track across the bay.

Joe Courtney states in a letter that he paid Belle Meade a

visit and that the best of the stallions there is Loke Black-

bnrn.

Over a million and a half dollars has been paid for trotting

horses at auction dnriDg the last two months. How is that for

healthy boom.

It is claimed that "the black and gray check" of Budd

Dob'e will be behind Houii, 2;17, as sue goes down the cir-

cuit this season.

Allerton 2:18}, the great three year old and former stable

companion of Axtell, is being jogged every day and is show-

ing no effects of his injury.

Captain Ed. Hackett of Oakland has an Anteeo gelding 6

years old that promises to enter the 2:30 list and earn a $100

bill from the owner of Anteeo.

Abdol a son of Grand Moor, is moving in fine shape at

the Oakland Trotting Park and it is probable that he will be

entered on the trotting circuit this fall.

P W. Bellingsll has a hue two-year-old Antevolo colt that

has shown Rood quarters, and there are many who fancy that

with ordinary luck he will be as fast in time as his sire.

Mr. Burrell, who trained for J. H. White, of Sonoma

County last season, will start for Maine about the 1st of

June where he will resume the training of trotting horses.

The full list of the entries to the Sacramento Spring Meet-

ing will be published in the next issue of the Bkkkdkr and

Sportsman. Lack of space prevents the publication in this

issue.

Mr Sutherland, who has charge of Guide 2:284 and other

good 'ones near Pleasanton, is working on a raie track at his

place and will have it ready for exercising purposes within a

lew days.

The Austrian Government has imposed a tax on betting,

the result being that the Vienna Jockey Clnu has withdrawn

all the prizes offered. Tbia action will btop eighty-two race

meetings.

El Sheriff Boggs, of Lakeport, has sent a mare over to

bleed to Director, and has also sent along his slalliou Keep-

sake, which will receive his preliminary education at the

hands of Andy McDowell.

Mr. Fred Gebhard of New York is paying the Pacific Coast

a visit for the purpose of look.ng after his large luterests 111

Lake County. The gentleman will probablj remain in Cal-

ifornia for a month or so.

Dr. W. C. Aby was going to be one of the starters at the

Blood Horse Meeting, but as Mr. Gtbhard will start for the

Gnenoc Stock Farm on Monday, the Doc or will accompany

him up to Lake County.

On Sunday Orrin A. Hickok removed all his stock from

the Bey City Track to Oakland, from whence in the course of

a week or two he will start East with the California horses that

heiutends to send for first money ou the Esstern Circuit.

The Grand Moor is now located at the Oakland Traek and

has attracted much attention. Many gentlemen interested in

the breeding problem has examined this fine son of The

Moor, and already many mares have been booked to him.

Mr. Whitney of Petaluma is convinced that he has traced

out the pedigree of Countess, dam of Dawn 2:18|, and Strath-

way 2:26. When the matter is detinately settled, the Bkkkd-

kr and Sportsman will publish all about the investigation

and its result.

James Corcoran who trained at Petaluma, last year and

lately had charge of Bay Boge, has located at the Lakeport

lace track, where he has secured several trotters to handle.

Jim is a tood careful man and will give satisfaction to those

who employ him.

On Tuesday next Mr. Smith, who has been in charge of

the D.i Bois horses at Oakland, will start for Denver with

the balance of the trotters that the Major left behind him.

They have wintered in good shape, and will be ready to face

the wire in short order.

V. C Cromwell, Lexingtoo, Ky., has lost by death the five-

year-old California-bred bay trottius stallion Glen Dower, by

Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, dam Woodford Queen, by Almont; second

dam Virginia, by Billy Townes. Glen Dower's book for the

season was full at $100:

I hadapleasaut visit on Tuesday last, from H. G. Com
stock Correspondent of the New York Spirit of the TimeB.

He will devote his time for the present to the bangtail division,

taking in both the Blood Horse Meeting here and the State

Agricultural Sooiety's meeting at Sacramento.

Mr. J. Sutbeil nd, Hatch Farm, Pleasanton, has in train-

ing two hllies owned by N. J. Stone, one the daughter of Ha-

zel Kirke 2:24, one by the same sir6, dam a thoroughbred.

He thinks well of them both, and especially of the Hazel

Kirke tilly. He says she can be put in the 2:30 list this sea-

son.

A practical horseman says that when the time for the mare

to foil approaches, and she shows no signs of having milk,

to give her a ha f gallon of sweet m lk, mixed with enough
bran to make a mish; salt slightly and feed once a day as

l>ng as they think necessary. A mare will eat it greedily,

and it set mi to be just what they want.

Smie weeks ago, a match race occurred at the Oakland

Track between Eociual. Tony Lee and Alameda Lilly, but

the owner of Lee was dissatitied, as he was beaten, and there

is some talk of a return match between the grey pacer and

Alameda Lily. Eociual has been sent away for stallion ser-

vice, so he cannot content with the others,

James D. McMai.n, who in his day was the peer of any
man in the art and mystery of training and driving a trotter,

having given to the three fastest mares of their time—Flora

Temple, 2:19$, Lady i'horoe, 2:18}, and the pacer Pocahon-

tas, 2:17*—tbeii best records, is still alive and hearty, al-

though well on toward e ghty years of age.

Judge W. E. Greene, of Oakland, is the happy owner of a

Director colt, dam Aldane by Wissahickon. The youngster
is a deep aesl browu, star in forehead aud white heels be-

hind. The Judge thinks most people will see those white

hetls as they drive under the wire behind his colt. He
thinks 2:10 would be an appropriate name for him.

Sam Caton, who has wintered at Los Angeles, started for

New York on Thursday of last week. Before leaving he
bought Cousin Joe, a pacer by Del Sui; a full sister to Con-
tractor, and the br f Amber, 2 yeais old, by Stamboul. In

addition to these he took back those he brought out to Cali-

fornia, thirteen head belonging to Mr Simpson of CubB, N. Y.

F. L. Duncan, of Cbico, had a very narrow escape from
death a few days ago. He was driving a young horse on the

road, and the colt becoming frightened at something turned

suddenly ud upset the care, throwing Duncan out, the un-

fortunate driver sustaining a fracture of the left shoulder.

However, he is doing as well as can be expected under the

circumstances.

Mr. O H. Lockhart of Burbank.uear Los Angeles, has pur
chased from J. B. Mason the b. m. Pond Lilly 2:29} by
George M. Pa^chen Jr, dam unknown. The price paid was
$1,000. Shortly after the purchase, the mare gave birth to

a tilly foal, by Alcazar 2:20J. Mr. Lockhart has named the

newcomer Alcazette, as she looks as much like the sire as

the name is.

Pete Williams is working a few trotters at the Oakland
Track and I can assure readers of the goss'p that Silver Bow
will prove a wouder this Beason for he is moving in tine shape
and can show well within 2:30 now. Pete is also moving
Maud Singleton, John Henry and the Lamereaux string cou-

eisting of Detect, (a Director colt) T. O. by Anteeo and an
Antevolo colt.

The little sister of Axtell has been known to the world un-

der the name of Can't Tell, but it appears that this name is

not acceptable to the owners. Mrs. Barnbart states: "It has

never been recorded, and we may see fit to change the

Dame,,' aud WilliamH, the joint owner, is of the same opinion.

He says ' that no colt can be expected to trot hampered with

such a name."

Last week John Faylor took the three year old colt Lord
Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes 2:15}, dam Minnie Wilkes, by Sul-

tan 2-24, to Fresno and delivered him over to George Starr,

who will take the colt back E*st, for J. B. Honaker & Co. of

Penick, Ky, This is the right cross for speedy animals aud
wo expect to hear good reports from Lord Wilkes when bis

progeny are old enough to trot.

Last Saturday a match race took place at Petaluma between
two SaDta Rosa horses owned by W. Byington and W. E.

Healy. The race was for $200 a side, and was won handily

bv Dandy, the horse owned by Healy, he taking the first,

second aud fourth heats in 3:08, 3:08, and 3:09$. Prince

took the third h6at In 3:13. About two hundred persons were

fn attendance, many of whom came over from Santa Rosa.

W. S. Johnson, owner of Edwiu C, pacing record 2:15 has

sold his fast horse to a party calling himselt John Thomas,
of Findley, Ohio. Edwiu C is by Elector 2:21}, dam Lidy
Cooney by Venture 2:27}. The price paid was $5000. Al-

though a g-eat deal of Mr Johuson's time is taken up with

his spottsman headquarters, corner of Mason -and Eddy
streets, he will be on the circuit this seas in with one or two
fast ones.

J. H. Shults, Esq , of Brooklyn, N. Y., started East on
Monday laet, havi. g uit»de a cirelul examination of many of

the California Stock Farms. It goes without saying that the

gentleman was pleased with what he siw, and he yot figures

on several promising colts that struck his faucy. Mr. Shults

is a pleasant affable gentleman, and made many frieuds dur-

ing his short stay on the Pacific Coast.

Many of the authorities quote Sidney's age as niDe, but in

conversation with Mr. Salisbury a few days ago he stated

that the well known horse was named after his little son Sid-

ney, who was born the same year ihat the horse was. Now,
Sidney Salisbury is only eight years old and necessari'y Sid-

ney the horse must be the same. Mr. Valensin should have
Wallace make the correction at once as the mistake may lead

to difficulty in after years.

A horse ODly requires opportunity to show what he can do
in the stud, aud Mambrino Wilkes, although bis opportuni-

ties have been restricted, has shown bis great power to pro-

duce speed be having four in the 2:30 list. Last week Mr.
Ashby, of Oikland, sent to the harem of Mambrino Wilkes

the standard mare By-By got by Nutwood 600. dam Rapidan
by Dictator, 2nd dam by Ed * in Forrest 851,3rd dam by
Mambrino Chief 11. If the progeny of this union is not a

grand performer I will be greatly mistaken.

I see by the exchanges that Sunol, 2:10$, and Axtell, 2:12,

are barred from the Hartford Capital Stakes for foals of 1886.

Now, my fellow paragraphers, I have studied well the conse-

quences of the following assertion, and am prepared to have
von all assail my truthfulness, but I can prove what I say.

There is a three-year-old stallion in California to-day, that at

this early time of the year, trots faster than either Axtell or

Sunol ever did during their three-year-old form; therefore, do
not be surprised if Axtell's 2:12 is beaten in 1S90 by a Cali-

fornia bred colt, and I shall not be astonished if even Sunol's

2:10* is wiped out.

The telegraph informed us that Cbas. Marvin started back
immediately on the conclusion of the Stanford sale, but in-

stead of taking the train to San Francisco, he paid a vi-.it to

Prospect Hill Stock Farm, owned by Miller & Sibley at Fran-
klin, Pa. The proprietors showed up all their young stock,

and were especially proud of some young St. Bel's which
have all the phenomenal speed of old Electioneer. Cue al-

tbougn not a year old until the 23rd of May, was driven by
Marvin at a 2:40 gait. His dam is Nubia by Harold. Mr.
Marvin was highly pleased with his visit and has an exalted

opinion of the .Muler & Sibley youngsters.

In a short time Charles David will take np a striDg of

horses to the Napa Course, where he will prepare them for a

summer campaign. Nona Y. will be the principal one, and
Charlie is satisfied that she is better than ever she was in her

life. Gold Medal the pacer, will be a cindidate for the free

for all class and there is every Judication that he will be

able to hold his own against the best of them. A two year

old colt by Whipplelon, dam Non» Y. will be exercised. He
is a big tine lusty fellow and looks every inch a trotter. Sev-

eral other good ones will be taken aloug and Mr. David has

a bright out look for trotting honors.

Th- Board of Directors of the P. C. B. H. A. have secured
the services of two veterinaries, one of whom will be in atten-

dance constantly during the races.

You pay your money and can take your choice.
' Nashville, April 1.—It is reported here that El Rio Rey

is suffering from lung fever at West Side Park track, mid
reliable turfmen have stated that El Rio Rey was blowing
hard after work on Saturday and was wrapped up in neck
clothes. The colt was led to the stable and treated for throat
troubles."

Nashville, April 2nd.—El Rio Rey is perfectly sound and
takes bis work in a kindly manner. He is stout and lusty,

showing up in good form, and it can confidently be said
that he will surpass his efforts of last year.

An Eastern contemporary, in giving pen pictur°s of promi-
nent horsemen. Bays that J. Beach, owner of Altamont, is

slightly built, of medium height, fair complexion, h n 1 wears
a blond moustache. Mr. Beach is one of the most progress-
ive breeders on the North Pacific Coast. Late in the seven-
ties he took Altamont to Oregon, and in a f6w years this son
of Almout produced a marked influence on the horse stock
of that State. In 1889 five of bis get entered the 2:30 list, a
number exceeded only by one other son of Almont iu a sin-

gle season. Mr. Beach owns a number of well bred mares,
and from tbem bred the performers Wallula 2:29}, Alrnonette
2:29}, and Oneco 2:29}.

Harry J Agnew has made another ten strike by purchas-
ing from A. L. Whitney the noted stallion Dawn 2:18$. As
the horae has been txtensively advertised to stand at Petalu-
ma this season, it was deemed expedient that Mr. Whitney
should carry out bis contracts, so Mr, Agnew will not gain
possession of Dawn until the first day of August, by which
time he will bav>< all the arrang meuls completed about his
breediug farm. The price given for the horse was $15,000,
end at the figure he is one of the cheapest horses iu the

State. Mr. Agnew Is on the right road to success, and with
his knowledge of what Eastern bnyers want, the day is not
far distant when the Agnew Farm will be one of the celebrated

ones of California.

R. 8. S'.rader, son of Col. Strader of Lexington, Ky.,
departed for home the beginning of the week. He brought
wiib him (wo mares for Mr. Hobart, one of them Nancy Lee
(dam of Nancy Hanks, 2:24$) by Dictator; the other was
Nola by Nutwood, dam by Bowman's Clark Chief, he by
Clark Chief. Col. Strader sent out the mare Valdosta by
Nuiwood, dam by Mambriuo Patchen, to breed to Stamboul.
In the same car was Bon Bon by Baron Wilkes, dam Odd
Stocking by Happy Medium; Baroness by Baron Wilkes,
dam Mary A. W'hitney, 2:28, arid a tilly by Lird Russell.

B in Bon will be bred to Stamboul. and the other tvio to Gay
Wilkes. The three last mentioned belong to Mr. Seannell of

Tennessee.

The only representative of the noted Von Wilkes. yearliDg

race record 2:38$ (Von Wilkes was lost by fire last May) is

Lady Von Wilkes, bay tilly, both hiud legs white, foaled

March 4, 1890, by Von Wilkes, yearling record 2:384.; 1st

dam Lutie S
,
by Victor Von Bismarck; second dam Mattie

Sentinel, by Almont Sentinel: third dam Kite by Yankee Boy
Jr.; 4th dam by Woodpecker, etc.

This being the only representative of the phenomenal Von
Wilkes, and being so strongly inbred to Hambletonian 10, she
is prized as a keepBske. Sue traces hve time to Hambleto-
nian 10, through Bismarck, Wilkes, Sentinel and Almont,
twice to Clay, three times to Mambrino Chief, once to Pilot

Jr., and then on thoroughbred. She onght to be able to do
honor to her sire and kindred.— Paris K ntnckian-Citizen.

Mr. C. J. Hamlin i9 nothing if not original, and, according
to a Sunday paper issued in Philadelphia, one page of which
is devoted to original horse matter, Mr. Hamlin is prepar-

ing to convert Belle Hamlin into a runner, aDd according to

the same authority. Senator Stanford, relying probably upon
the iufluence of the thoroughbred dam of Palo Alto, desires

to start the oelebrated stallion in a running race against

Belle.

This would certainly make a novel contest, and would
undoubtedly draw more dollars into the treasury of the Buff-

alo Driving Park than did the Harrv Wilkes—Belle Hamlin
battle of last year. Here is what the Philadelphia Item
states:

"Pa Hamlin says he will run Belle Hamlin a race against

Palo Alto or any of the flyers during the oircuit. Senator
Stanford would like tn start Palo Alto against Belle Hamlin
or any other horse. With such expressions flying around
loose there should be no trouble in arranging a match."

A correspondent writes from Farmington: It may be of in-

terest to your readers to know that the Funk Bros, of this

place bave secured the servioes of John McConnell (Bu9ter)

as trainer and driver for the coming season, and that he will

bave full charge of the three quarter mile track at their place.

As understood at present he will not be restricted in his work
but will be allowed the privilege of handling any outside hor-

ses that may be sent to him to train. The Funks have quite

a number of good trotters on hand and it is confidently ex-

pected that he will be ready with them to open up at the

first meeting on the circuit. ' Buster" has already done well

in the sulky having given records to Albert W. 2:20, Bidney
2:19$, Tom Rider 2:20$, Fleet 2:24, Lorena 2:3), Siuimooolon

2:29$, and many others which I caonot think of for the mo-
ment. Mr. Drais will have one or two to train and others in

the neighborhood are going to take this opportunity of pre-

paring their stock for track purposes. The track will be put

in excellent repair aud no money will be spared to make it the

equal of any training grounds in the state.

Col. Harry I. Thornton has been well and favorably known
on all the running tracks of the State for many years, he
haviDg owDed in his time many famous thoroughbreds.

This year will see his colors also in the sulky, as on May 1st

he will send to Sacramento for training purposes, the bay
stallion James Madison by Anteeo, dam Lucy Patcben by
George M. Patcben Jr., 31. This grandson of Electioneer

has already shown that be is pjseessed of speed, and it will

be no trick for him to make a mark low down in the "twen-
ties." Five youngsters will also be sent along, the first being

the bay filly Emma Nevada, two years old, by James Madi-
son, dam Kate Dudley by St. Joe. The next is a brown colt

called Chandelier by James Madison, dam Betsey I rotwood
by Abhotsford. Still another is a two year-old bay filly by
James Madison, dam Lady Elmo by Elmo. The fonrth OLe
is a yearling by James Madison, dam Zeana by Berlin. The
last of the lot is the black colt Reflector by Director, dam
Oriole by Monroe Chief. With this selection, Mr. Swan,
manager for Col. Thornton, should be enabled to land several

first monies.
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'California" Abdallah.

Many times we have been asked as to the breeding of Bass-

ford's Abdalluh, Hum's Abdullah, Paul's Abdallab, Bryant's

Abdullah and the California Abdallah. The following letter

received from Jos. M. Bassford, Sr., now of Solano County

gives us the following history of the horse:

—

I left San Francisco on the 26th day of August, 1857, on the

steamship, Sonora, Capt. Richard Whiting, with the inten-

tion of buying two good horses and three good mares as a

starter for a breeding farm, having for'some time determined

in my own mind that an enterprise of the sort would pay in

California. I already bad a fairly good ranch and therefore

only needed the proper kind of stock. We arrived in Panama

all right, but on the other side we connected with the Cen-

tral America, on which we had a very rough time, which ul-

timately resulted in the ship's going down, and I arrived in

New York in my stocking-feet, with a handkerchief tied

around my head for a hat. My fond horse calculations were

knocked in the head, and consequently I will make this let-

ter to you as short as was my stay in New York.

I bought Abdallab from Henry Chanfrau, brother to the

well krown actor, paying him for the horse $1000. Chan-

frau had acted in New York as an agent for Steve Whipple,

and I therefore bad every confidence in him, I left New
York in March, 1858, on the ship Northern Light, Captain

Tinkelpangh; laid over one trip on the Isthmus, there beiDg

a perfect flood of passengers. Among others who staid over

with me were FraDk Jones, who had in his possession Prin.

cess (dam of Happy Medium), a mare that afterwards became

well known on account of being taken from California by

EofF to trot against Flora Temple; another horse that re-

mained over for the trip was Stockbridge Chief, Jr., who was

in charge of P. Vibard. We all arrived in San Francisco safe

and sound, and I considered that I had the very best horse

that up to that time had ever been brought to this State. The

pedigree as I received it at the time, and which has since

been verified, is as follows: Abdallab, by Rysdyk's Hamble-

tonian. he by Abdallah 1; the dam of my Abdallah was by

imp. Roebuck, the 2nd dam being by Htnry, who was the

competitor of Eclipse in the great races East. I sold the horse

to E. L. D.Bryant of Benecia in 1860, after serving ten

mares with him in 1859, as I thought be was too young in

that year for service, he being then only four years of age

In 1860 Bryant had him served to sixty mares at $50 each,

which was a handsome price at that time.

Bryant sold him to Ben Fish of Santa Clara County. Fish

sold him to Capt. Paul of Maytield; Paul afterwards sold him

to Capt. Ham, in whose haDds be died at twenty-one years

of age, killed, I am satisfied, through kindness, as he was

grain fed constantly, and was given little or no exercise. God

bless the old horse: he wsb a good frier d to me when I need-

ed friends. Yours sincerely,

Jos. M. Bassford.

The Last Meet of the Arlington Jockey Club

The races were a great success! Although the wind blew

disagreeably there was a eood crowd to witness the interest-

ing contests. The crowd was a most jolly one and they seemed
to enjoy the sport amazingly. The track was in good
condition and the time made in each race was fast, fast even

for thoroughbred horses. There were six races on the pro-

gramme and each one was closely contested.

SUMMARY.

Purse $30, Consolation Stakes, one quarter of a mile.

C. E.Sherman's br g Capitan—Menchaca.
W W Hollister's g g Semito— Romero.
C E. Gates' s g Domino—Doryea.
Updegrof's br m Kitty— Divers.
P. Freeman's erg Butcher Boy—Freeman
Penry'e b g Billy—Bolseke.

,
Time, :24f

.

Capitan won, Leroito 2nd, Domino 3rd. Time, -.24$.

A ereat many watches made the time 0;24. Considering

the weight, and the class of horses and the time of the year,

the time was excelhnt Capi'an, the winner, is a most

handsome saddle horse. He is a dark brown, sixteen hands
high and his style of travelling is very graceful and easy. C.
E. Sherman is justly proud of this handsome fellow. In the
pools Capitan sold for $5, Semito for $2, and the field for $3.

SUMMARY.
Purse ?100, Match Race. one-qu»rter mile.
Pierre Lorillard Jr's b nj Dudu. 160 lbs; Menchaca,
H. B. Dnryea's s g Lightfoot, 160 lbs; Duryea.

Time, 0:26.
Pierre Lorill ird Jr., the great New York sporting man, has

been picking up horses and been winning most of his races.

He is a good judge of horse flesh and when be pronounces a
horse as a good runner you can safely bet on his judgment.
In this race bis mare Dudu won most handily and in splen
did Rtyle. In the pools she sold favorite for $5 and Light-
foot for $2. She ran under a strong pull in :26. Lightfoot
made a good effort to win the race; Duryea got out of him all

the run there was in him, but the little sorrel gelding could
not get there.

SUM MARY.
Purse $35. One-half mile, handicap.

Daniels' b g Ed S., 140, Appleton.
Mecchara's b g Mark B., 163. Menchaca.
Pierre Lorillard Jr.'s b m Miranda, 160, Brown.
W W. Hollister's blk g Laro, 128, Romero.
C. E. Sherman's br g Capitan, 128, Pico.

Time— :51i.

This race was a most interesting one. The talent were so
certain that Mark B. would win, that the pool sellers could
not get out the tiokets fast enough. Mark B $10, Ed. S

.

$3, and the field $4.
The starters had little trouble to get the horses off. When i

the flag dropped all the horses were bunched, but soon after

the start Ed. S., Mark B., and Capitan took the lead. At the
three eighths pole Miranda came up like a race mare. She
passed Mark B. and Capitan. and ran close up to Ed S.,

who was punished severely, but the geHing took the punish-
ment well, and she won the race by half a length. Miranda
2nd, Mark B 3rd, Capitan 4th, in excellent time, :51J.

SUMMARY.

Purse $100. Match race. Three-eighths mile.

Bayard Thayer's b s Blue Rock. 180, Thayer.
A. B. Duryea's s g Killjoy, 160, Duryea.

Time— :42.

No pools were sold in this race. Blue Rock won the race

handily.
SUMMARY.

Purse $45. Five-eighths mile, handicap.
Pierre Lorillard's s g Baby, 160, Manchaca.
J. Clancy's s g Fandango, 140, Pico.

A. Ring's b s Gen. Logun, 160, Appleton.
Time— 1:05 J.

The talent sagely bought Baby for $10 and tbe field for $5.

The orowd watched this race with great interest. After two
false starts the horses were sent off to a good start. Baby and
Gen Logan ran like a double team, Fandango trailing behind.

At the three-quarter pole Baby was two lengths ahead of Gen
Logan. Fandango was three lengths behind Baby when the

horses struck the home stretch. Baby quit, and so did Gen.
Logan. Fandango ran strong, and won by two lengths,

Baby 2nd.

SUMMARY.

Purse $60. One half miK Free for all.

J. S. Bell's b g Sid Law, 125 lbs ; Pico.

A. Rinz' s m Maid, 115 lbs.; Appleton.

Boeseke's b m Rowena, 120 lbs. ; Boeseke.

Time, :49J.

The horses in this race were in superb condition. The
betting was lively—Sid Law $20, the field $10. A great deal

of money was bet on this race at these odds. The horses

behaved well at the starting point, so that the starters had no

trouble to send them elf at a most even start. Sid Law im-

mediately took the lead, and Maid ran a length behind. Sid

Law won the race most handily. Many of the sports with

their watches caught the time -49. Sid Law is a hundsome
bay gelding by Robbery Boy and out of Lillian by Crighton.

He is very speedy; it is said that he ran a trial one half mile

dash three days before the race in :48. This race ended tbe

afternoon's racing. The Stewards of the Arlington Club
I deserve credit for the manner in which they have conducted

their meetings Their special care has been to give satisfac-

tion, to treat all impartially and justly. They have done a

great deal towards entertaining the numerous visitors from

the East, and we all earnestly hope that tbey will return

next winter. H. B. Duryea, the President of the club, has

worked indefatigal ly for the success of each meeting. His

efforts are thoroughly appreciated. Charles Fay, Secretary,

has always been moBt accommodating, and althong < his han-
dicaps have at times seemed too heavy, still he has alwayH
considered tbe interest of the club and has handicapped tbe
horses according to their speed and capacity to carry weight.
The starters, IUyard Thayer and L. P. Stone have uiveu pro-
nounced satisfaction. Pierre Lorillard, as weigher-in, w»n
nlways accommodating, and he understands it perfectly. P.
Duiyea & Kissell were appreciated. T. M.

To make a slow horse fast, tie him to a post or give him S.
L. R. (SimmoDS Liver Regulator).

Condition powders—the best in the world- Simmons Liver
Regulator.

If your horses have worms, give them Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator—a safe and sure remedy.

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders
would do well to consult Dr. G. W. Stimpeou, V. S. Office
and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,
Cal. Best of references. *

perx J. OBIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco. < a I

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Rrportpr and .^nortsman Office

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

S»n Franelacn.

«T. J". BVANS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS

—

PEDIGREE BLANKS.

J". J". Evans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California street, San Fran-
cisco, <*al.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

The CLARKE POND

Anti-SidePulling Bit

A positive ard absolute cure for the worst case on
earth. Looks like hii ordinary bit, does not injur*
the mouth, is simple, and does not interf re with the
using of an over-coeck bit or with the horse drink*
in?.

It brings the horse's head square in front, putting
him into line, and making a pleasant driver of the
most confirmed side puller.

This bit is either straight or joint, made of the best
steel, band forged, iiicely proportioned, and nickel-
plated.

In ordering above bit, please state which side the
horse carries his bead. Also state whether aistratght
or jointed bit is wanted.

We send single bits, prepaid, for $3 each, or two tor
$5. DiBcouotto the trade.

Will sell State and County rights. Big thing for
agents.

CLARKE POND & CO ,

Olena, Huron County, Ohio.

THE DETftOtT tlMVWG CU)$
Announces the following Guaranteed Stake to be Trotted for at its Blue Ribbon Meeting

JULY 22, 23, 24 and 25, 1890.
Date to be Decided by the Association.

Merchants' and Manufacturers' Stake, $10,000
Open to all subscribers, (or trotting horses eligible to the 2:24 class APRIL 15, 1890. ENTRANCE FEE 5 PER CENT., to be paid a* follows: $125 at time of subscription, which

is to close TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1890. Each subscriber to give bis residence and post-office address with his subscription; $125 THURSDAY, MAY 15; $125 MOMDAY, JUNE 16, and

$125 MONDAY, JULY 7, WHEN HORSES ARE TO BE NAMED.

when
devoted
of tbe

Mi

DANIEL j, c^MPAU, Pre idnt. P. M, CAMPBELL, Secretary, Detroit, Mich,
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Advertising Rates

Per Square (half inch)
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Two times j
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Advertisements running six months are entitled to 10 per cent. di«.
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The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time

to which your subscription is paid. ..

Should the Bheedeb and Sportsman be received by any subscriber

who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card will
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Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the issue of the

following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should

be addressed to the Bbeedkr and Sportsman, and not to any member

of the staff.

8an Francisco, Saturday, April 12, 180O.

Dates Claimed.

SACRAM KNTO (Running Meeting) April 26th, Mtb, Ma> 1st and ad

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB r--Jn'T"*OM*
IONF Aug (th to rth.

LOS Fs isth L-iBtriitj lag IMjh t: Hth
iJXpA * Aug. 18th to 23rd

OLENBROOK PAR'k; 17tfi Uistrict August 1 Ith to 23d

PETALUMA Aug. 25th to 30th

OAKLAND (District No. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept. fith

LAKEI-ORT, 12th District September ZM t" 27th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 2Uth

STOCKTON «.*ept. 2ard to 27th.

FRESNO (Fall Meeting)'.''. ! . • Se P«-* 10 °ct
-
4,D

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER ANI* SIMIRTSMAW.

Thoroughbreds.
DOUGLASDALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale. . . .Lawn View Farm. Cal.

FRIAR TU K, Hermit— Romping Girl C. W. A by. Mlrfdletown.

ORKENB XCK, Dollar-Music C. W. Aby, Middletown.
INTRUDER, Crater—I.adv Bountiful T. J' Knight. Sacramento.
REVEILI.K. Shiloh-Norfolk —~B. C. Hollv Valleto.

sr SAVIOR, Eolus -War Sone C. V . Aby, Middletown.
THRKECHERRs Imp. Ilurrab—Young Fashion E. S. Culver,

San Francisco.
Trotters.

ARLINGTON, Abbotsford—Glllispie Mare J R. French, S. F.

ANTKEO BUTTON, Anteeo—Dam of Alexander Button E. C. Spear,

St. Helena. _
ADMIRAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm, Cal.

ARBITRATOR, Director -Lady Earnest H. A. Mayhew. Nilee.

ANTEKOf, Anti'fo-BessieU U'lT E. (Jn-sse, Santa Rosa'
\NTEKOI'. Aiite. o—Nance Uuy K. drome, Santa Rosa.
ADMIRO. Admiral—dam by San Bruno Smith 4 Sutherland, Pleas-

ASHLANI) ALMOST, Almont—Pauline T. J. Whitehead, Oak-

ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander—Lady Button Cache Creek

APEX?
r
prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

ALCC^NA^Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber, St . Helena

BAY RO'-E Sultan— Madam Baldwin Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
BALKAN Mambrlno Wilkes—Fannv Fern A. L. Hinds, Oakland.

CLO VIS, Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Glove Breeding F'arm, Wild.

CUPID° Sidney -Venus 0. O. Thornquest, Oakland

CHRISMAN'S HAVIBLETONIAN 10178, Whipple's Hambletouiau— Flora
Jesse Chrisman, San Jose

CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Oosta Co.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood -Fanny l'atchen.. . .Martin Carter,

Alameda Co.
CORRECT B, Director—Brainey I*Iea«anfon Stock Farm.
DECORATOR. Iiirector-Ch-ss I'leasapton Stock Farm
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse, Lodi.
DAWN. Nulwood -Countess A. L. Wh'tney, Petaluma
DIRECTOR Dictator-Dolly Pleasanton stock Furm. Fleasanton.

DON MARVIN, F'allis Cora F. P. Lowell. Sacramento
DESIGNER, Director—Mav Queen H. Scott. Oakland.
ELECTOR. Electioneer— UlUierta L. A. Riclixrds. Gray«on.
ELECTION. Electioneer -Lizzie H B C. Hol.y. Vallejo.

EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther F arm. san Le-

ECLECTI ', Electloneer-Manette Wilfred Page. Sonoma County
EROS, Klfotioneer-Sontae Mohawk W. H. Vioget. Menlo Bark
F'IGARO. Haoibletonian- Emblem Souther Farm. San 1 eandrn.

GROVER CLAY, Electioneer—Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.
Oakland. _

GRAND MOOR 2374, Moor 870—Vashtl H. I. ThorntOD, S. F.

GAM, Ant»eo—Rosa B George E. Guerne, Sant* Rosa.

GUY WILKES, George Wllkes-Lady Bunker Ban Mateo stock
Farm. San Mateo. ....... e, .

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer -Glenna uli. r nrm.Btn be.

GBOBGW WASH I NGTON, Mambrino Chief-Fanny Rose Thos.
smith. Vallejo. . „ ^._d j „,GUIDE Director—Imogene. smith * Sutherland. Pleasantnn.

GRAN DISS!MO. LfGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber. 8t Helena
ILLUSTRIOUS. Happy Medl-ini—Abdalletta George A. stone,

Santa Rosa. _ '

„
TESTER D, Almont - Hortense Soother Farm, san Leindro
.IUMO Hecti .neer-bv Granger S. N. Straube, Fresno.

KAFIR, Alcaz'r— Flower Girl B.C. Holly. Vallejo.

KING D\V1D. Admiral Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.

LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable 8an Mateo Stock Farm.San
Mateo. _ , ,MEMO, sidnev -Flirt John Rowen, Oakland

MOUNTAIN BOY, Kentucky Prince Elsie B C. Roily, Vallejo.

MAmVrINO WILKES. George Wilkes -Lady Chrisman San Mi.
guel stoc^ Farm, Wa'nut Creek.

MART BOORHEM. sidnev—Towhead B. C. Holly, Vallejo.

MAMBRINO JR 1789, Mambrino Patcheu, dam by Mambriuo Chief

Geo P. Bull. 8au Jose.
MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chiei—Venus Thos. Smith, Val-

leio
MORTIMER, Electioneer- MarrJ Wilfred Page. Sonoma County
Ni'ONDAY. Wedeewood—Noontide F. P. Lowell. Sacramento.

PA8H», Sultan-Miiam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden

PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle _ George E. Guerne, Santa

REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden, Oakland.
STEINWAY, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Coutra Oosta Co
SUNSET. Anteeo - Bessie G -...Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.
SIDNEY, Santa Claus—Sweetness Valensin Stock Farm, Plea?an-

SABLE°WILKES, Guy Wilkes-Bable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
Mateo.

VICTOR, Echo—Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes, Napa t lty

HOODNUT, Nutwood—Flora Jas. Weatherhead, San Jose

WHIPPLETON 1883, Hambletonian Jr.—Lady Livingston ... . Fred W.
Loebe', St. Helena

WOODSIDE. Woodnut -Veronica B. C. Holly. Vallejo.

YOUNG ELMO St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburn. . . Lawn View Farm Cal.

The Judges' Stand.

It has been published and claimed to be true that John

Splan once said.

—

"I can do better when I ant honest, and when I see

men in the stand who are impartial and who will pun-

ish me when wrong and protect me when right, I will

drive an honest race; but when I look up into that stand

aud see there a man whom I can steal out of his clothej,

and he won't know until next morning he has been stol-

en, I am out for the stuff."

Have we any such men in Califoruiar There is not a

track in the State but what the public feel that they

have, at some time or other, beeD victimized by the sharp

practise of drivers, and one of the main objects of each

Board of Directors should be to see that thoroughly re-

liable men are iu the judges' stand. There is no abso-

lute necessity for the judges beiDg members of the Asso-

ciation iu whose stand they serve, so that gentlemen

should be selected who are well up iu the rules, able to

distinguish when "funny business" is going on, and

with backbone enough to apply the strict letter of the

law in regard to penalties. Make the drivers understand

they must be honest, or that they will have to chaDge

their business, and then we will have the best horses win

irrespective of how the money is on in the pool box. Srfv-

eral of the Associations secure the services of Mr. La Rue

each year, because it is a well known fact that the would

be crooked ones are afraid of having him deal out justice

to them, and consequently they try to win. We need

many more such judges, and they can be found if the

Directors will only take the matter iu hand early

enough, and we would advise a liberal payment to such.

Do not ask good, capable men to give up their business

for pleasure alone, but make it au object for them to do

so. Let the year 1890 mark the beginning of a new era,

in which satisfaction to the public will be the first thing

considered, and combinations among the horsemen en-

tirely broken up.

The Detroit Driving Club.

The announcement is made in the proper columns of

the Breeder and Sportsman this we*.k that the Mer-

chants' and Manufacturers' Stake, guaranteed to be

worth $10,000, is offered by the Detroit Driving Club for

their annual blue ribbon meeting. This Association has

held for many years the premier place among the Asso-

ciations on the grand circuit, and this year will be no

exception to the general rule, as the Directors have deter-

mined to surpass anything ever accomplished before.

The guaranteed stake alluded to will be trotted on one

of the days of the meeting which occurs July 22, 23, 24

and 25. Ample time will be given to each of the nomina-

tors so that the exact date will be known. The stake is

an open one, free to all horses eligible to the 2:24 class

on April 15th, 1890.

The entrance fee is only $500, and is payable as fol-

lows: $125 at time of subscription, which is to close

Tuesday, April 15th, 1890, each subscriber to give his

residence and post office address at the time of making

the nomination; the second payment of #125 is due

Thursday, May 15th; the third payment of a like

amount is due Monday, June 16th; and the final pay-

ment of $125 must be paid on Monday, July 7th, at

which time horses are to be named. No subscription

will be accepted unless the first payment shall accom-

pany same, as subscribers are liable only for the amount

actually paid in. As in the case of all like stakes, a fail-

ure to make subsequent payments shall be construed to

be a surrender of the subscription to the Association.

Subscribers also may at any time transfer their subscrip-

tions. The entrance money received shall be devoted to

the purse, and it is guaranteed by the Association to be

not less than $10,000; however, in case the entrance

money should exceed that amount by less than $500 that

will be also divided, but if the excess should be over

$500, then the extra money will be devoted to a con •

solation purse for horses starting aud winning no part of

the original purse. The purse or purses will be divided

into 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent for first, second, third ana

fourth horses. As there are quite a number of horse9

going on from California, it is more than likely that this

very liberal guaranteed purse will find full favor among

those going from this Stale, and it is only necessary to

advise our readers that nominations c»n be made to Mr.

Campbell, Secretary of the Detroit Driving Club, De-

troit, Michigan.

Goodwin's Official Turf Guide.

Some few weeks ago we received a letter from a turf-

man in New Jersey, asking if Bolero had ever won a race

in California, giving as his reasons for the inquiry that

a protest had been entered against Bolero, the horse

having been named in a maiden's race at one of the New
Jersey tracks.

Goodwin's Guide shows that on Saturday, Sept. 10th,

1887, Bolero won a race at Oakland, but from the files «f

the Breeder and . Sportsman we learn that Laura
Gardner won the race, with Bolero second. The Goodwin
Bros, wrote a letter to this office, stating that they had

received official notice of the result frcm the Secretary

of the Golden Gate Association, and that nis letter states

that Bolero was the winner. The Secretary says he

cannot remember to have sent any official notification to

the office of the Guide, and that if he did so, it must have

been copied from the books exactly as they are. Not
deeming it of very great itrportauce we did not publish

the letter sent from the Goodwin Bros., and have re-

ceived another, which is herewith appended.

—

New York, April 3rd, 1890.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—

In Hi Bolero.
On March 4th last we mailed you a letter regarding the

above named subject, and are somewhat surprised to tiud

that you have not displayed the same readiness to publish
onr reply that you did tbe article which tended to give the
impression that onr Guide was wrong. Will you please ex-

plain to us why you suppress onr reply, and oblige yours
truly,

Goodwin Bros.

Having mislaid or destroyed their former letter, it i8

impossible to publish it,but can simply 6ay that no slight

was intended, and it is surprising that so few mistakes

appear in the Guide, and the one alluded to is probably

a typographical displacement.

The Carson Combination Sale.

We wish to call the attention of our readers once more
to the grand combination sale of standard-bred trotters,

thoroughbreds, Clydesdales, Percherons, fine roadsters,

work horses, registered and grand Holsteiu cattle and
registered jacks, to be sold by John P. Sweeney & Co.,

of Carson City, Nevada, commencing Tuesday, April

15th, and continuing until the entire catalogue is dis-

posed of. Among the trotters are many of the get of

Echo, Gibraltar, Prompter, Buccaneer, Blue Bull, Sig-

nal, etc. Many of these are already in training, notably

among which is Alpha, 2:40 (trial 2:28}), by Privateer,

son of Buccaneer, dam Fawn 2:30i (trial 2:22), by
Marion, son of Mambrino Chief.

Triumph, by Prompter, he by Wilson's Blue Bull,

dam Lady Brighton by St. Clair; Gibber, three year eld

record 2:47, and a ninth heat at that; Ernest Harris, a

very promising young colt, by Gibraltar, Sam Lewis

2:241) by Echo, and many others that should be worth

lots of money to those who expect to have horses on the

circuit.

Old Gibraltar, that good old game horse, will also be

sold, and we have been creditably informed that he is

faster to-day than ever he was in his life, and that he is

in perfect condition.

Among the thoroughbreds, t'lere will be the get of Joe

Hooker, Norfolk, Lodi, Breckenbridge, Three Cheers,

Langford and others.

There is also catalogued the celebrated Holstein bull,

Saratoga, and a number of fine calves aud heifers by

him, together with other well known thoroughbred Hol-

steins* The sale will be positive and without reserve, so

that those who attend may feel sure that there will be no

bidding in or by bidding.

The Runnymede. Coldstream and Loudon
Sale.

In the advertising columns will be found the annual

announcement of the yearling sales, of Runnymede,

Coldstream and Loudon Stock Farms. The sale will

take place near Paris, Kentucky, on May 5th and is un-

der the supervision of Messrs. Baxter & Stringfield, of

Lexington, Kentucky. These yearlings are the get of

such sires as Hindoo, Billet, Leonatus, Onondaga, Fon-

so, Alarm, Springbok, Sensation, King Alfonso and

Bend, Or. They include full brother to Hanover, Jim

Gore, Bedford and The Lioness, BallstoD, Perkins, Mado-

lin, Burton, Millie and Miss Motley. Sisters to Runny-

mede, Barnes, Meriden, Servia, Cameo, Heathen Hindoo,

Rose, Lillian Lindsay, and Sunbeam. Half brothers to

Pure Rye, Ocean, Middlestone, Catalpa, Miss Thomas,

Winslow and Stouey Montgomery, and Longshore, and

half sisters to Alarm Bell, Warren Lewis, Shelby Barnes,

Florence E., Brussels and Kilkenny.

To t hose of the California breeders who are interested

in thoroughbreds, the sale is of great importance as the

choice youngsteis to be disposed of can hardly be

equalled iu the country..

On application, catalogues will be sent from this

office.
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The Belle Meade Sale.

Attention has already been called in these columns to

the public auction, April 24th and 25th, of all the stal-

lions and thoroughbred brood mares at Belle Meade

Farm. This will be the greatest sale ever held in the

United States, with possibly the exception of the one

held by Mr. Lorillard in October, 1886, that was a truly

marvelous sale, but we confidently predict that tbe Belle

Meade one will surpass it, as the great Iroquois, Luke

Blackburn, and other noted sires will be sold; the brood

mares are the peers of any to be found in any country,

and when it is considered for a moment that seventeen

daughters of imp. Boncy Scotland will pass under the

hammer, it will readily be seen that there are good

grounds for our belief that this sale will surpass the

Lorillard one. There are also sixteen mares by imp.

Great Tom, and as his progeny have nearly all proved

producers, it is fair to presume that they will also be

eagerly sought after.

The catalogues have been sent to all prominent breed-

ers, and we expect that there will be a number of Cali-

fornia breeders represented at the sale,

The Blood Horse Meeting-

It has been usual to speak of any meeting of the Blood

Hcrse Association as the "Mud Horse Meet" owing to

the rainy weather which have so frequently fallen to

their lot on the dates claimed, but from present appear-

ances it would seem that beau'iful weather is in store for

the society. The race going public of San Francisco

have always given approval to well conducted race

meetings and for years have recognized the fact that the

representative organization of the Pacific Coast is well

worthy of every support that can be given it.

On looking over the list of those who lave entered

horses, we find Senator Stanford, Senator Hearst, Col.

H. I. Thornton, Hon. L J. Bose and Hon. L. U. Ship-

pee, names that are a sufficient guarantee to the public:

at large that the horses will be run on their merits and

the contests be of an exciting nature. The Directors

have left no stone unturned toward making a successful

meeting, and it is impossible to give any reason why the

Spring gathering should not prove a financial success.

Another Auction Sile-

Messrs. Killip & Co announces this week that they

will offer at public auction on May 2d, by order of S. C.

Tryon, Esq., the well-known pacing mare Pocahontas,

2:22^, who is heavy in foal to Dexter Prince. The grey

gelding El Monte, 2:20|, will also pass under the ham-

mer, together with the brown pacer Castello, 2.3 U, and

the three- year-old trotter Majester, two-year-old record,

2:495- Some twenty others will be sold, all of which

will be fully described in the catalogues, which will be

out in a few days.

Roy Wilkes.

Taking advantage of a visit paid to the Ploasanton Stock

Farm we took a look at the young pacing stallion Roy Wilkes,

which has wintered in California, and improved wonderfully

thereby, at least Mr. Davies, his owner, says the horse was

never in fuich fine condition in his life. He is a seal brown

in oolor, 15| hands in height and weighs in the neighborhood

of 1 000 pounds. In bodily conformation he is apt to remind

the spectator of old George Wilkes, being very much like his

graurfsire. He has a massive neck, built on the Patchen

line but there is the breast, barrel, shoulders, back and legs

of Wilkes. His legs cannot be improved upon, the hocks

being simply perfection, and he has excellent feet. He has a

fine intelligent head, and seems to know at all times what is

wanted of him. Of a kindly disposition he takes to his work

in a good natnred manner, and although he has been in ac-

tive stud service for Borne time, his owner drove him at a

2:20 gait pacing and at word of command had the beautiful

horse strike a trot, doing better than a "thirty clip." Mr.

Davies seems to feel confident that he can beat all stallion

records with Roy Wilkes, and proposes to fit him especially

for exhibition miles. It is probal le that tbe coming season

will be his last as a pacer, as Mr. Davies has made up his

mind to only start him in trotting races after this year. Koy

Wilkes taken all in all, is one of the handsomest horses we

have ever seen, and he should be a valuable animal for the

head of a breeding farm. There never was a gamer horse

ever seen on a track and he should stamp the same char

acteristics on all of his get.

Sales.

A Use for Skim Milk.

J. B. McDonald, of Marysville, sends word as follows:—

I have made the following sales: To James Linden of Sac-

ramento (for other parties) the mare Fedora, record 2:30*. by

Brigadier, dam American Maid. Price $2500.

Bay mare Patch Work, by Brigadier, dam by Signal. Price

$1500.
To C. W. Godard, of S.icramento, chestnut mare Beckey

Magee, by Brigadier, dam Magee mare, Price $500.

The well known turf writer "Anrelius" contributes au ar-
ticle to the Horse apd Stable, part of which is herewith
copied, as it is well worthy of perusal.

Several years ago I became acquainted with a gentleman
well kuown to New England breeders as a prize winner
against the severest coup tition. I refer to L. M. Payne, of
Hinsdale, Mass. He has been a regular prize winner for a
great many years back, not only at the American Horse Show
in New York City, but also in the great New England Fair
at Worcester, Mass., and at the Boston State Fair. I know
of no person who has met with more success, considering tbe
size of his stud, which is a sinail one, and the number of his
exhibits. His premiums were won with William Tell, son of
Knickerbocker, a inagoiticent young horse and also with his
progeny for the mo-t part. That Wm Tell should always
prove a winner in the show ring against such competition as
New England could muster, and that his progeny should
meet with such uniiorm success as it has, is due primarilly
to individual merit. Still, a large degree of praise should be
given to the skill with which Mr. Payne prepared his stook
lor exhibition, and to the materials he used in their develop-
ment. I say development, for I think the expression "forc-
ing process" should be abolished from the language of breed-
ers.

There is no such thing as a "forcing process" either with
children or colts. If the child or colt is heahhy, its appetite
will be insatiable, aod it is simplv answ ring the call of na-
ture to give it what it can eat. Neither cau it be said that it

is advisable to give colts or children food rich in fattoning el-

ements.
Charles Marvin was a* Rochester several years ago, and in

conversation with him he pointed out a colt saying, "There
is a yearling that gets 15 quarts of oats daily, besides plenty
of grass and hay, and he eats his oats clean; I can drive him
a quarter in 35 seconds, and a half in 1:11 or better." This
was Chimes, now owned by Mr. Hamlin.
The testimony of Mr. Williams as to the amount of food

that Axtell was given and consumed daily, in his two-year
form, far surpasses that consumed by Chimes.

Dr. J. VV. Day, Dr. Thomas S. Flood and other successful

colt handlers are unanimous in their testimony that there is

no such thing as "forcing" colts Their first condition is to

give them all they will eat, and with it exercise sufficient to

keep their digestive appatatus in order, and make them loDg
for their work, as a healthy boy or girl does for a romp.
Your steady going, meditative sort of a boy, girl or colt is

not healthy, or eine he doesn't get sufficient proper food.

To returned to Mr. Payne. No one can deny his sucoess

as a developer of colts for the show ring. His list of prizes

tells i's own story A prominent feature of his regimen for

colts was the liberal use of skim milk, Polycrap says "he
would as soon thiuk of forcing a colt on wheat straw, as of

forciog an abuormal growth on skim milk." Whilst there is

no talk here of forcing an abuormal growth, but on the con-

trary, of assisting nature to its normalstate of healthy growth
I may say that in my brief experience I have learned to value

wheat as well as skim milk. If wheat straw be cut when
tbe berry is ripp, but before it is old and dry, before the sap

and green has left th6 stalk and the straw has become woody, I

may say that the grain will not only make better ti our, but the

stalks or straw will make excellent feed, nutritious and heal-

thy, which the stock will eat readily. It would be better

than half tbe hay which is fed to the city horses, gathered af-

ter it ha< been wet, and which is productive of heaves. With
such wheat straw, and with skim milk and ground oats and
bran, with carrots every day, I would run my risk of getting

a colt into condition to exhibit any where.

I have conversed with several successful ca'tle breeders,

who were also breeders ot horses, about this very subject of

feeding skim milk. Among these was Dudley Miller of Os-

wego, well known all over the United States as a breeder of

Holstein cattle, and also as an interesting and judicious

writer on the horse. Another was Mr. Powell, of the well-

known firm of Smith, Powell & Lamb of Syracuse, N. Y.

Both of these gentlemen agree that it would pay horse breed-

ers to keep cattle for the sake of the skim milk, even if they

threw the cream away. Mr. Powell was especially an en-

thusiast on the subject of feeding skim milk to calves and to

colts. I know of no firm in the United States that receives

as large prices for their bulls and heifers as does this firm,

and their constant practice of feeding skim milk shows that

it must have merit, as measured by that most infallible rule,

public approbation. Messrs. Smith, Powell & Lamb have a

centrifugal separator, and the mills is put into it as it comes
from the cow, separated aud fed to the calves and colts still

warm.
It is worthy of note that the cream alone, from such a sys

tern, would well pay for the trouble and give a margin on the

investment. Separate the cream whilst fresh, bottle it ud
and sell it to city customers, in pint or quart bottles, and I

am sure that customer would rush to patronize such a dairy

I give the experience of others in preference to that of my
own, for the gentlemen mentioned are well known experts,

and I am sure would gladly give Euch information as lay in

their power.
My own experience has been emphatically in favor of feed

ing skim milk. I bought Troublesome, 2:25i last spring with

a colt by her side by Sherman. I bought ber low, and after

a conversation with Gen. Tracey I found that he, too, sold

her because be said, "She was a poor nurse." It is true that

she is not not such a milker as I could desire, though I think

at the present time was not properly handled. She was fat

and sleek when I bought her, but her colt was poor and thin.

It had all the fat producing elements which the mother could

give. I shortly afterward bought the colt, when a good heal

thy man could put'him under his arm and carry him off with

out difficulty. His hair was turned toward his head and a

generally sorrowful look always haunted his countenance

I weaned him, and commenced to teed him 12 quarts of skim
milk daily, besides oats ground with bran. After a month
the improvment commenced, and he grew rapidly, until at the

present time, as a yearling, he is far larger than the other two

of Troublesome's progeny: Oracle 2 :2.'H, trial 2:28 at three

years, and Hildegrade (dam of Cheltenham. 2:28). As I be-

lieve Troublesome to be one of the best broodmares in this

couutry, it was with no little satisfaction that I saw that I

could give her colts all the growth that nature intended they

should have. I have constantly fed skim milk for some years

back, to backward colts and fillies, and I believe that a good

herd of cows should prove a most valuable adjunct to any

stock farm.
At the request of Horace Brown. C. J. Hamlin supplied a

number of cows, aud the results Mr. Brown tells me are most
satisfactory. It is my own practice to set the milk in a Coo
ley creamery and feed in the morning what was milked at

night and vice vema, the milk being warmed to take the chill

off. I think Polyoarp's experiments must have failed, if they

did at all, for some oiher reason than that of tbe unfitness

of such food in its condition w.thout the cream. He says

"he is satisfied it is a tairly good food to make bone and
muscle." I think if he will write to Smith, Powell k Lamb
of Syracuse, N. Y., he will be convinced that ooe lirst-olass
firm of dealers in Holstein stock, at least, believes in milk,
skim milk and not milk with the cream, as a proper food for
young stock.

It is by comparing notes that we will all learn, and I am
very much indebted to the gentlemen who have, as named,
made a practice of feeding skim milk, for the benefit of their
experience. It has been a scource of profit to me, and I feel
persuaded that it will be to every breeder who gives it a fair

AURELIUS.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department mcst be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
naper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

F P. L.

Please answer through tha "Breeder" what year John
Nelson died, and tbe breeding of "State of Maine."
Answer.—Wallace says that Nelson died in 1871, but we

know postively that he was alive in 1876. Inquiry has been
started and we will be able to determine the matter in the
course of a few days. State of Maine by Simpson's Messen-
ger. son of Winthrop Messenger, dam said to be decended
from the same stock.

J. J. H.
Will you please inform a subscriber to your paper if it has

ever been known that a mare has carried a foal fourteen (14)
months? '

Answer.—We have never heard of such a case.

A constant reader.

Please answer the following questions and oblige; (1) Give
pedigree of dam of Plnmas 1699. (2) Give pedigree of Wer-
ner's Rattler. (3) Is dam of Ashley standard under rule
5.

Answer.— (1) Rose Thompson pedigree untraced. (2)
Werner's Rattler, by Biggarts Rattler, dam by Mars grand-
dam by Defiance. (3) Yes.

H E. Chesebro.
No vertitication of the pedigree has been made from this

office during the time you mention. The horse can not be
registered, unless you can get a record for him of 2.30 or
better.

Subscriber.
Will you please publish the pedigree of "Adrian Almont,"

bred by Gen Withers, Lexington, Kentucky. Is he stand-
ard?
Answer.—He is not registered.

San Francisco, Cal.—Can you give me, through the
Monthly, any information as to the breeding of a stallion
named Jim Lick.

Answer.—We cannot place bim.
We copy the above from Wallace's Monthly and as some

of our readers may wish to know the pedigree, here with ap-
pend it. James Lick, by Homer, he by Rysdyk's Hambleto-
nian; dam Springer mare, by Harker's Bu3ter, son of imp
Buster.

1

J. B. Palin.

Please give the hreeding of old Gen. Taylor and his record?
Answer.—Gen Taylor by the Morse horse; record 2:41.J to

saddle and 2:44 to harness.

Santa Rosa.
Can you let me know the breeding of Capt. Harris' Adven-

ture?

Answer:—Adventure, by Venture 2.27}. he by Belmont;
1st dam Young Rosedale (dam of Rosa Mao 2:20J) by Saw-
yer's Messenger; 2nd dam Rosedale.

J. P. Cuddeback.
Can you let me know the make, color and description of a

horse oalled Alexander Jr., bred in Sonoma County?
Answer—Write to Thomas Maclay, M. R. 0. V. S., Peta-

luma, California.

Foals of 1890.

At San Luis Obispo; property of Brown and Taylor.

Black filly with white star, by Monroe S. he by Monroe
Chief 875, dam Flora D. by Director 1989.

At Gnenoc Stock Farm. Property of F. Gebhard.

Bay colt by St. Savior, dam Glen Queen by King Ban-
foaled March 31st.

At Guenoc Stock Farm. Property of Hon. J. McM. Shafter.

Brown or bay colt by St. Savior, dam Night Hawk by imp.
Haddington.

At Palo Alto, property of Hon. Leland Stanford:—

B c by Clay, dam Sallie Hamlet by Hamlet.
B c by Clay, dam Morgianna by General Benton.
B f by Electioneer, dam Eli e by Mohawk Chief.
B f by Nephew, dam Gem by (ieneral Benton.
Br c by Beverly, dam Lulaneer. by Electioneer.

B f by Clay, dam Miss Walker by General Benton.
B c by Palo Alto, dam Wicket by General Benton.
B c by Clay, dam Tippera by Tipperary,
B c by Stamboul, dam Viola by General Benton.
B f by Electioneer, dam Niecp by Nephew.
B f by Pipdmont, dam Miss Knox by Knox.
B c by Azmoor, dam Ahwaga by General Benton.
B f by Electioneer, dam Flossy by General Benton.
B c by Electioneer, dam Eliza Dolph by Wildidle.
B f by Clay, dam Tberepsa by Don Victor.

Ch f by Palo Alto, dam Astoria by General Benton.

At Vina Ranch, Tehama County, Cal.:—

Ch c by Benefit, dam Miss Lancaster by Don Victor.
Br f by Clay, dam Nettie Walker by Mohawk Chief.
B c by Liberty, dam Enticia by Robert E Lee.
B c by Benefit, dam Ca^sie by Mohawk Chief.

B c by Piedmont, dam Kathleen by Shannon.
b f bv Benefit, dam E'ecta by Electioneer.

B c by Benefit, dam Diva bv P'edmont.
Grey c by Clay, dam Julia by Fred Low.
B c by Clay, dam Soprano by General Be>'ton.

B f by Benefit, dam Gazelle Jr. by Pnmns.
Yours trnly,

S. Ferguson, Clerk.

Dr. Ross has arrived from Saoramento, and will be in atten-
dance at the Blood Horse Association meeting.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 6uc. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CAl'TLB.

W. ». .1 \l Oltv Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire HogB,

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holsteln Cattle.

CL KOIII. is It A \< •<» Los A'amos. Cal , r ran-

ds T Unilerhill. proprietor, Importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C. Swan, manager.

PAUC HKOTHEKS - P< nn'a Orove, Sonoma Co
Cal- Breeders of short-Horn Cattle; Draft. Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses. _
Mill < <><>K breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Tolled Aberdeen-Ai g.is and (iallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for8ale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Oeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Cost'' C o. . Cal.

MAMHKIVO WILKIN 4 OI7IK Mini Ul.l IK*,
full brothers and sisters to tins Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:29M, for Sale. Address SMITH HI1.I.
Waluut Creek, Contra C osta ' utility. Cal

B. F. RI1SH. Suisun, Cal., Shorthorns, Tbohough-
bred and Orades. Voung Bulls and Calves for Hale .

PF I I II SAXi: A Lick House. San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importer? and Breeders lor past lgvearg
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, shee and Hons .

HOI.MTtVIN THOKIII'UHHKRIM of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. S. BURXE.4'1 Montgomery st.,H. P,

Wanted.
A Saint Bernard -og

ABOUT A YEAR OLD.

State price and where the Dog can be seen Address
A. P. S, care of Breeder and Sportsman Office.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKKKMD, « 'At.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

~JESSE E. MARKS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers of
Choice Brands

Havana & Key West Cigars

922 Market St.. S. F.

SHAW CARTS ail SULKIES

For li«ht roid or IrAck u»*», manufactured from
tlie best Hcl'ctpd material. '' niiibin** lieMneps with
elegan. and eiHe to litter*. Weintat« ?0 to 1*0 1"b U§«»d

by tb« l •* -i bor8r»m«n on this coast. Inspection Invited.

ONE CAFPKKY •CI-KIT FOR 8 ILK AT A

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Mauiitaeiiireil to Or-'er.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

HIIMIKIM. HUM til HIIKK H VKUtMlll

Singleton & Addington

BANK EXCHANGE,

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
for Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

SAIKAMKVIU,

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

C. C. LINIMENT.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FTtONT ST . RAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

AUCTION SALE OF

Standard-Bred Trotters and

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SACRAMENTO,
FRIDAY, - - May 2d, 1890,

At 1 O'clock P- M.
BV OHIHK OF MB. S. E. TRYON

This sale will include the well known pacing mare POCAHONTA8 2:221. Heavy in

foal to DEXTER PRINCE; g g EL MONTE 2:2!»J, brown meet CASTELLO, 2:31$,

and MAJESTER (3) at 2 years old 2:4!!^, sired by Sterling 6223, dan. Madam Baldwin

(dam of Bay Rom 2:20j) by the Moor 870.

And twenty nther«, comprising broodmares, ooUs. lillles ami seining*.

SALE POSITIVE.
Catalogues now being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

The Ureal Pain Conqueror lor Man anil

BeMt.

For Horsemen and Stockmen
this Liniment is Invaluable

OWNER* OF FINE STOCK CANNOT
AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT.

A remedy lor every home, giving lnstunt relief in

pain and PF.RFORM I SO I'KRM ANKNT CURES.
ToRi't the f ull benefit of the C. C. Liniment In

chronic eases, In connection with C. C. Liniment
use Compound Sulphur l'owder, the "Great Blood
Purifier," put up ONLY by The W, H. Bone Co., 1?

Rush St., s%n Francisco. For Habitual Constipation,
Indigestion, I'ilee, etc., it is the greatest remedy
known to medical science.

II von* druggist does not keep It, we will send di.

rect, post paid, on receipt of price. COMPOUND
SULPHUR POWDER is $1 per bottle, 6 for $5.

small bottles, 25c.

The C.C. Liniment Co
It BOSH STREET, I. F.

\\. H BONE, - General Manager.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FOR SALE.

A DA£K BAY TROTTING STALLION
wired bv ALBERT W, hv Stanford's Electioneer
dam. a PstChen mare. This stallion w is foaled In

18M. stands I")!-, hands, and weighs 1000 lbs Is a hind-
some dark b«v with b'ack points. a->d has shown a
trial mile in 2;38. For further particulars apply at

2223 HOWARD ST., P. F.

FOR SALE.
Full Brother in Blood to

Yolo Maid, 2:12 1-2.
A verv fastpa^er. No record. A Ino a RUNNING
M A H K. Can run a half in 40 or better.
Apply to

G. W. BOUCHER.
Woodlands. Cal.

Tlio Poodle Dog
" Rotisserie,"

first-class in every respect.
Elegant Family Dining Rooms.

S. E. oor. GRANT AVK. end BUSH STREET.

ATiOm POTEIVTINI, Proprietor,

Pare Bred Male Mares
TWO MAKES (Full Mater*) Five and
Mi YtarsOM. Weighing About

1,900 lbs Fach.

Sire imp. BEN. LOMOND.
Dam's sire imp. (jLANCER.
For particulars apply to

H. A MAYHEW,
Niles, A Umeda Connly.Brushes.

BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
H1»9 Sacramento S'reet. two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand and

i i- to tfdftT Brlptl* Rodv Rmsnps our Specialtv

McMaster Camping Car.
DRAWN BY TWO H<>R«ES

For the Tourist. Sportsman, Artist, Surveyor.
Arrnv Officer, Ranchman. Etc. Greatest Invention
of toe age for comfort. Send for Circular to

McMASTER MM.. CO., Lockfobt, ft. Y.

Sire of Yolo Maid, 2:12;

Alexander Button 119/
FIH K VKAK-OLD m:i OKI), "1:16 |.».

SIRE OP

YOLO MAID, 2:12*. BELLE BUTTON, 2:20,

TOM RIDER, 2:20i, R08A MAC, 2:20|,

J. U. (xepcrately limed in a race) 2:22},

KEHOE, 2:.'UJ, ALEX. BUTTON (3), 2:35J,

BURBANK 8. (2 y. o., i-mile track), 2:53.

PEDIUREE.
Alex Button wrm Sired by Alexander 49",

Keenrd, «:3 I 1-4.

First dam I »''v Button by Vans Rattler; M ilam a
pacing inare (8. T. B.) by a Copperbottom horse.

ALEXANDER (490). recotrl, 2:31}.

Sire of Alex. Button. 2?fi 1.2. Reliance, 2:22 1-3
Tommy Dodrt. I 24. Nelly Patchen. 2-27 l-l. bv <Jeo. M.
Patclien.lr. (in. r<cnrd 2:27; first dam Lady Crum by
Brown's Bi llfounder.

GEO. M. PATCHEN JR (31), rec., 2:27.

Sire of Wells Fargo, 2 IS V, Sam Purdy. 2-20 1-2. Van
derlynn.2 21, star King, 2 -22, Ben All, 2:2.', and Ave
thers in the :ti lut, by Oeo. M. Patchen (301, 2:23 1-';

first dan. Bell bv op llellfounder.son of Imp. Bell,
founder: 2d dan lioota Lnddie mare.

GEO. M. PATCHEN (30). RECORD 2:231.

Sire of Lucv, 2:18V: Clns. F. Imk. 2 MH: Ueo. M.
Patchen. Jr.. 2 27; Marv, r.i-- bv Ca>slas M.CIivllft).
i t. I.im by Head'em, son ol Imp. Trustee; 2nd dam
Itaska, by American Kciipse.

CASSIUS M. CLAY (18).

sire of (ieo. M. Patchen, 2 23X. etc.; by Henrv Clay
lata 1st oam Jersey Kate.th'dam of Jonn Anders, n.

HENRY CLAY (8).

si-e of Black Dimjis, 2:30: Centervlllc («). 2.32;
by Andrew J 'cksou ( 0; 1st dam Mirry.

ANDREW JACKSON (4).

By Young Bashaw; dam an Ohio mare of unknown
blood.

YOUNG BASHAW.
By imp. (irand Bashaw; 1st dam Pearl, by First

Consul. 2nd dam Fancy, by Imp. .Messenger; Frd dam
by imp. Rockingham.

NAPA RATTLER.
Bv Biggart's Rattler; Istdiln Poll, by imp. Conster-

nation; 2nd dam Betsy Baker, by Mamblino.

BIGOART'S RATTLER.
Grandslr** of Joe. Brown, 2:22: Lady Suell, 2-28!,

Mart Davis, 2:2 ),: Nellie Webster, 2 :28* , by sir
Henry, son of thedarrett Horse, by imp. Leonldas;
l"tdamhy the Hyde Horse, son of Long's Magnum
Bonum ; 2nd d tin of Messenger blood,

BROWN'S BELLFOUNDER.
By imn. Bellfoun^er; 1st dam Lady Allrort. by

Mambrlno; 2nddam by Tippo sa |i, son of Imp. Mes-
senger; *rd dam by Imp. Messenger.

DBSCBIFTIOR,
ALEXANDER BDTTOH Is a dark bay with fine

flowing mane und tail; stan is lfi-3\ hands high;
weighs I,KM pottniis, and is of ex :ellent disposition.
He is a natural tr. tter, inherited through the speed-
lines of his ance'tors.and 'mpartsbls speed to his off-
spring with uniform eertalntv. Illsnolts show li'm
to be a wonderful producer- and with his breeding
and terms of service, be is the cheapest and most
wonderful horse in th- state.

TERMS.
Tkrms.—$100, pa-able at end of season. Mares not

proving with foal may be returned next season free of
charge. Uood pisturage fumlshci at ii per month,
and due care taken to prevent accidents or escapes,
but no liability H hatever assumed.
Will Btand at Cache Creek Farm, which is situated

about one and oDe-half miles west of Yolo station.
A II mnres sent to Yolo in my care will be forwarded

free of charge.

U. W. WOOItAKD, Proprietor.
Volo. Volo «'o : < ii I

HENRY J. COX [W. 8. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."
40 EDDY STREET,

Cor. ol Mns.m san Franciaeo.

'Private F.nt'anre M«nn R»re«».l

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MERIGAN.

" Laurel Palace,"

> W. corner Kearny and Buali tttreeta

FRANfTIWri

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

By Piedmont

Trotting Park, Oakland.
Oakland

P. J. WILLIAMS.

Highland Farm,
LEX IM.li>>, KV ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Rad Wilkes, Wilton, 2- is fc: Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred NUndard Marei

of the moe fashionable blood of tba day.

H I. rBANlE, Froprl«tor.
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TwentyTliird Annual Sale
169

THOROUGHBREDS
64

YEARLINGS,
100

BROODMARES,
3

GREAT STALLIONS

23d ANNUAL SALE OF

Belle Meade Stud
Will take place at BFM.E MEADE STC&, near Nashville,

Tennessee on

Thursday and Friday, April 24 & 25

169 H<a<l Thoroughbreds at rubllc Aucllon,

SOLD FOR DIVISION. I SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE

Fife Great stallions

To the Highest Bidder.

LUKE BLACKBURN
Imp GREAT TOM,

ENQUIRER,
BRAMBLE,
IROQUOIS.

A FIRST-CLASS

fob catalogues address Tins offioe. p. c. KIDD, Auctioneer-

For other information and Catalogues address JOHN J. CARTER, No. 9 Baxter Block, Nashville, Tenn.

Napa County Farm
OR-—

-

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard tinishe i house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same qnalitv of ooil and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,
ana one halt rolling land, but none of it is steep and
alleapily cultivated, splendidly situated furthe breed-
ing of fi ne horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

A Grand Combination Sale
-OF

—

Standard-bred Trotters & Thoroughbreds

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS,

Fine Roadsters, Work Horses, Etc.
AND

Registered and Graded Holstein CATTLE,
REGISTERED JACKS,

And other first class Live Stock of all kinds, will be held at

CARSON CITY, NEV, April 15, 16 and 17, '90.

BROOD MARES < oi ls AND HI I II S by llie following well known Sires

will be mold:
Standard Bred. Thoroughbred.

ECHO. NORFOLK.
OfBtiALTAR. (will be sold) HOOKER.
PROMPTER. LODI.
BUCCANEER BRECKENBRIDGE.
ST. CLAIR. THREE UHEKKi.
SIGNAL. LANGKORD.
BLUE HULL. BOI DE ARC.
ST. LAWRENCE. McMAIION.

And among the One stock to be offered will be the grand HOLSTEIN BULL SARATOGA , and a number
of fine calves an<l heifers by nim and other .veil known thoroughbred Holsteins.

Over 1 entriei were made up to March 1st, and a big sale is assured.
Send in your entries.
For further particulars address

JNO. P. SWEENY & CO., Carson City, Nev.

ANNUAL SPRING SALE

Important Closing Out fg^a
—OF—

Trotting - Bred Stock,
COMPRISING THE ENTIRE STUD OF

JOHN 0. HILL, Esq., of Ventura, California.
-TO BE HFI.D IX-

JS«stxx Francisco,
Thursday. - - - May 15th, 1890.

It will embraoe about 80 heai of -well bred Stallions, Mares and Geldings, principally

the get of that celebrated standard bred sire

A. W. RICHMOND, 1687,

out of thoroughbred mares mostly from that noted horse, Woodburn, sire of Monarch 2:28|,

and the dam of Victor 2 22, and others.

This will no douht be the last opportunity at pnblic auction to obtain the blood of this

great sire, that, in part, has ma<le ANTEEO. ANTEVOLO, ARROW, ROMERO, RICHMOND
JR , an* 'other* famous in the trottiug history of onr State.

The sale is positive and without reserve, as Mr. Hill -w ill engage in other bnsineps.

fjyCatalognes now being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

Road & Harness Horses

Work and Draft Horses
AND SHETLAND PONIES!

From the Ranches of J. B. Haggin, Esq.
WILL TAKE Pl.ACK AT

RAILROAD STABLFiS,
Corner Turk and Steiner Streets, San Francisco,

AT 10 A. M., ON

Tuesday, May O, 1890,
Catalogues will be issued immediately.

KILLIP & CO., live Stock Auctioneers,
tt Montgomery Street, S. F.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of tXOVIS, 4909; PASHA, ?039; APEX, «»35

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

IF'resno, Cnl.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

AUCTION SALE FOR SALE

S? Montgomery Street, San FranclNCo. t'al.

EUMYMEDE, COLDSTREAM & LOUDOUN

-Thoroughbred Yearlings-
Will be sold at Auction

On Monday, May 5th, 1890,
—AT—

MCELAND, near Paris, Ky., at 12 M,

-OF-

These yearling" are the get of Hindoo, Imp. Billet, Leonatns, OoonJaga, Fonso, Alarm. Springbok,

Sensation King Alfonso and Ben d'Or. Tuey include full orothers to Hanover, Jim Gore, Bedford and

The Lioness Baltslon, Perkins, Modolin. Burton and Millie, and Miss Motley; sisters to Kuunymede,

Barnes Meriden Servia. Cameo, Heathen, Hindoo Rose and Lillian Lindsay and Sunbeam; half-brothers

to Pure Rve Ocean Middlestons, Catalpi, Miss Thcnas, Wlnslow and Stoney Montgomery and Longshore,

and half-sisters to Alarm Ball, Warren Lewis, Shelby Barn-s. Horence E , and Brussells and Kllkenney.

r^TTBE LARGEST WINNING HORSE AND LARGEST WINNING MARE ON
THE AMERICAN TURF WERE BOTH BRED AT RUNNYMEDE.

For catalogues, apply to

Box 35.

BAXTER & STRIN GFIELD,
Room 1, Reed Building, LexiDgton, Ky.

Brood Mares,

Colts and Fillies,

Harness & Draftees
The property of—

—

I>. J. MURPHY, San .lose.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
AT 11 A. M.. ON

Wednesday, April 16/90
— AT—

Fair Ground, San Jose,

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Street S... F., Oal,

Catalogues tray be had on application.

BROOD MARE for SALE
DOT,

By 'WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONlAN 725, dam, Victoria

by Jersejman (son of Oeo. M. Patchen Jr., 31), 2nd

dam Whiskey Jane (dam of Sam Ptirdy 2.20J). This
mare will be sold at a reasonable figure. For fur-

ther particulars apply AT THIS OFFICE.

Vineland StockFarm
STALLIONS BROODMARES

AND FILLIES

ONE STALLTON FIVE YEARS OL", SEAL-
BROWN, by WHIHPLETON (sire of Lily Stanley,
2:17 1-2 Homestakes 2:lfi 1-2, etc.), dam ShIIv Oori.am
by Werner's Rattler. This horse is sc rcely 15 1-2

hands hUli, hut very compactly built. He breeds ex-
ceptionally large tnd well finished colts. Any one
understanding the business could clear him in one
season, or he would make a No, 1 ro .d horse, as he
cantrota 40 gait am time.
ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD, SEAL-BROWN, by

WHIPPLETiiN isire of Lilly Stanley, 2: 17 12,
Hoinestakes 216 1-2, etc.) dam sally iiorlmm, etc.
This ought to make a great General PuriH.se sire, and
with opportunities get trotters, as 1 e Is compact,
strong-bone'i, and will measure when grown aiiotit

16 hands and weighs 1,-Un lbs. With a little road work
'ast fall he developer! a wonderful hurst of speed.
ON K THREE-YEAR-OLD, BLACK, by WHIP.
PLETON (sire of Lilly Stanley, 2:17 1-2, etc.), dam by
Naubuc (sire of the rUin of Eva W, 2:23 1.2, etc.), full
broth r to Thomas Jefferson, 2 23. This horse will
be fully Ifi 1-2 h*nds high. Heis smooth rapid gaitid
end from size and c information should breed, like his
sire, large, rangv, finisheo colts.

ONE IWD-VKAR-jLl), BRIGHT CHESTNUT,
sired by DAWN 2:18^, dam Alida (dam Ol Directs,
three-year-old record 2 3IJ-„'. trial 2:2<>> hv Admiral
(sireo'f sister 2:19 1-2, Nona V 2:26, etc). This colt is

the making of an extraordinary horse. He Is large
boned and Will be over sixteen hands high when
grown ; he is ol the true Nutwood type, is clean gaited
and can lead a piece as fast as nnv man's colt.
ONE TWO-YBA li-OLD, BLOOD HAY. (lull brother

to Alcona Jr. sire of Sila< Skinner trial 2:23) Blred by
ALCONA (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, etc.,) dam Madon-
na by Cassius If. Cluy Jr. This colt will make a trot-
ter and h g eat stock i.orse if developed; i,e has th*
coir blned blood of Almont, Mambrino Chief, Cusslus
M.Clay Jr. and Joe Downing.
These colts are all sound and promising. The only

reason I offer them for sale is, that I have three aged
stallions in use, and the surplus is growing on me. If

I were starting a breeding business for profit, I should
consider eithe of these colts a representative to com-
mence with. Also brood mar s and fillies for sale.
Correspondence Bolicted.

FRED. W. LOE8ER. St. HeleDa,
Napa Co., Cal.
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Speed Programme
—OF THE

—

Twelfln District Ai'l Society
lo be lir lil at

LAKBPORT,
September 23 to 27 Inclusive.

First I»ay-TueB«l»y, Sept. 13, 1890.
RACE NO. 1—TROTTING.

Yearling Stake; »-iO guaranteed. Entrance »30, pay-

able as follows: ti May ml. jlO July I, *10 September
1st ( when entry must be named), and lo additional lor

starters. Entries to close May I, 18K0. See genera
conditions.

RACE NO. J-RI NNING.
One-balC mile dash. $100 added ; tZb to second K

trance »10, to close 6p.«. day before race.

RACE NO. 3—TROTTING.
Three-minute diss. Mile heats 3 in 5. District.

$15.) added. Entrance $3J; to clo8j6 p. tf. day before
race. 5 to enter, 3 tj start. See geneial conditions.

Seeonrf Day—Wedneaday, September S4tli

RACE NO. I-RI'NNING-
Three-quarter mile heats; I In 3. $200 added; $'.'i to

second. Entrance $10. to close ti p. ti day before race.

RACE NO. 5—TROTTING.
District Stallion. Mile heats 3 in 5. Purse $.V0. En-

trance $ou, to close 6 p. M. i. ay before race; 5 to enter,

a to start. See general conditions.

RACE NO. (i—TROTTING.
Thr*e-year.olii stake: *3U0 guaranteed. $50entrance.

paiable as follows: May lbt.llo; July Is', $10; Sep-
tember 1, |16 (when entry must be named), and
additional to start. Open tj Napa, Solano, Sonoma,
Marin, Lake, Colusa, Yolo, Mendocino and Humboldt
CoimtieB.

I ii i i'ii nay-TliurNrtay, Sept. Tfttli.

RACK NO. 7—RUNNING.
Seven-eighths mile dash. $160 added; $25 to second-

Entrance $10, to close 6 p. M. day before race.

RACE NO. 8—TROTTING.
Two-year-old stake : free for all. Mile heats, best 2

in 3, $30) guaranteed. Entrance $Vo, payable as fol-

lows: Mavlst,$10; Julylsi, $10; September 1st, $15,

and $15 additional to stirt. See general conditions.

Fourth Day—Frlflay, Sept. 'Jliili

RACE NO. 9—TROTTING.
Mile heats, 3 In 5. For all described counties in race

No. 6 *40u added. Entrance $S0. payable as follows
Mav 1st, $10; July 1st, $ii; Septeinuer 1st, $2o -when
entries must be named—$10 additi' nal to start. Bee
general conditions.

RACE NO. 10—RUNNING,
citizens' Handicap. $10J added. Five-eighths mile;

heats, - in 3. Entrance $lj, to close Op. a. day belore
race.

i iltli I»ay- Saturday, September Utli.
RACE NO. 11—RUNNING.

GENTLEMEN'S NOVELTY.— For non-profession"
al jockeys. One mile das'i. $10 added; $6 entrance-
Purse divided as follows: First horse at each quar-
ter to get $25; slowest average at all quarters tu get
Society inejal.

NO. 12.-LADIES' TOURNAMENT
Free for all in District, l'urse 1*0, divided as fol-

lows: $26 to first, $15 lo second, $lo to third.

No. |13.—GENTLEMAN'S TROTTING.
Same conditions as gentlemen's Novelty. Mile

heats, two in three. Enir»uce $5. Entrance money
divided 60, -0 and 10 par cei-t.

OENERAN CONDITIONS.
Nominations in colt stakes transferable anytime

before colts are named. If the payments in stake
races amount to more than the sum guaranteed the
additional amount to be divided iso, SOand 10 per cent;
in case of only two starting, 00 and 40 per cent.; and in

case of one horse walking over, the whole amount to

go to audi horse. .

A failure to make any payment w hen due shall be
Considered a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the
amounts pui'l in. National Rules t « govern all trot-

ting races. The right reserved to refund the first pay.
ment In case the stake doeB not fill satisfactorily.

All mi ningiaceii, unless otherwise speciiie i, gov-
erned by the Pacific Coast BlOO 1 Horse Association
Rules.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and date of any race, a d in case of a race being ante-
dated the noiuinaior w ill receive notice.

A horse distancing the Hell shall receive o-ly first

anil third iiioneyB.

L. G. SIMMONS. President.

A. B. McCUTCHEN. Secretary.

San Joapii Valley

AeRICDLTUHAL ASSOCIATION.

Stockton Fair, 1

September 23 to 27 inclusive.

TROTTING COLT STAKES.
$50 each, of which !10 must accompany nomina-

tion, $16 to be paid July 1st, and SiS on Monday,
September 1, 1*90.

Failure lo make payments as above forfeits previ-

ous payments.

pacific; coast stakes.
For 2-vear-olds 2 in 3

)
|Nfl

3 ' •• " 3 in 6 ' added to

4 " 3 in 5 l" each.
2 • " Pacing 2 in 3 >

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY STAKES.
Open to all Sin Joaquin Valley counties for colts

owned in the valley, February 1, 1890

For 2-year-olds 2 in 3 ) $150
3 •• •• 8 in 5 ' added to

4 • " 3 In 5 f each.
3 " Pacing 2 in 3 )

Five or more full paid up entries required to fill:

three or more colts to start, Four moneys: S<\ 25, 16

and 10 per cent. In case of only two colts starting,

they may compete for the stakes paid in only, two-
I birds and one-third, otherwlre full conditions of

this Association for 1H89, to govern.
Entries close Thursday, May 1, 1890, with the

Sceretary,

J. M. LaRUE, P. O. box 188,

L. U. 8HIPPEE. President, Stockton, GaL

Pacific Coast

Trotting-Horse

Breeders
5

Ass'n

ADDITIONAL

& Installment Pises

FOR 1890.

Entries to close May 1, 1890.

Trotting Stakes.
THREE YEAR OLDS-FOALS OP 1 87.

Eligible to X.'W class. Mile heats, best three in five.

Entrance t.s ', with added. Entrance payable. $10

May 1st. lisi, lift July 1st, WW, ami 12 on the fiithday
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR YEAR OI.DS-FOALS 1886.

Eligible to 2:30 i lass. Mile heats , best three In five.

Entrance >>, with $401 added. En ranee payable, jio

on May 1st, 1 I ,tl6 on July int. IMO and 25 on the
fifth day preceding the ficst advertised day of the
me. ting.

Nomination Trotting

Purses.
$«,OOU. Stallion Pir »r

Open to stallions eligible to the 2:18 class. Mile heats
besl three in five. Entrance MOO payable t4 i .May 1st,

1990, H .luly 1st, 1890, $10 August 1st MOO, and t80 on
the tenth dav preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting. Horses to be named at time of last pay-
ment.

+MIOO. Free For All.

Mile heats, best three in live. Entrance I2IK1, pava-
bletl'May 1st 189 . :i July 1st !>.•' August 1st

1^90, and #80 on the tenth day preceding the first ad-
vertised nay of the meeting. Horses to be named
at time of last payment.

*l ,-)00 Hve-Vear-<H<I«, Fun's 1885.

Mile heats best three in five. Entrance #150, paya-
ble 130 May 1 , 18!U. *3 Julyl, UNO, DO August I. 1890,

aud $H0oiithi tenth dav preceding the first adver-
tised dav of the meeting. Horseas to be named
at the time of the last payment.

-I SOO < h'-s

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance 1160, Pav-
able #3 Mav 1. 1S90, #30 July 1. 1800, #30 August 1, 18U0,

and *t)0 on the tenth day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be named
at the time of the last payment.

- I .500 *:tj 4 lawn.

M ile heats, best three in five. Entrance #150. Par-
able #30 May 1, 189 •. t»> July 1.1890. #30 August 1. lew,
and iw on the tenth day preceni ig the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be named at

time of last payment.

Nomination Pacing

Purses.
$1 SOO. Free For All.

Mil** heats, best three in five. Entrance fro. Pay- 1

ableW) May 1, 1 90. f :t > J ul , 1, l8tta #J Minuet 1. U0J,
and $6J on the tenth day precedin,' the first advtrr-
tift.i day of the meeting. Horses tube . a inert at
time of last payment.

$1,000. T:feA VIhhh.

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance |I0">. Pay*
able 120 May 1, 1H90. $2 . July 1, 189

, M atOglMtl, L8ffla
and $40 on the tenth dav preceiiiw the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be named
at time of last payment.

Conditions.
First payment, whether for purses payable in in-

stalments or forsiakes. U C8T A» C'oMHA.W NOM-
IS bTlONtt, Oi they will inn be considered.

Neglect to make payments on thedates stipulated
will incur forfeiture ot all previous (laymeius.

No horses aod colts owned on the Pacific Coast bv
others thtn members of the P. C T. H. H. A. areelig.
ibletothn above purees and st ikes, but horses and
colts OWNK U tmtsi e of the Pacific Coast are eligible
thereto regardless of membership.
All States and Terrltorips lying in whole or in part

west of the Kocky .Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of <.ny race except when it becomes neee-sary
t ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
wVt receive three days notice ot change b/ mail to
addreas ot entry.

Entries not declared out bv ti p. m. of the day pre-
ceding the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to stakes by
one person or in one Intere st, the horse to be started
must be named by ii I . u.of the day preceding the
race.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., 50 per cent, to the winner. 2.'> per cent, to the Bec-
ond horse, 1 5 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per
cent, to the fourth horse.

No added money w 11 b^paid for a walk-over. If
onlv three horses start in a stake race, only first, sec-
ond and third money shall be pain—if but t wo sUit,
the Dlrtctors reserve the tight to call it a walk-over,
and divide the stake money paid in. two-thirds to the
winner and one-third to the second horse. Incise of
a walk-over, only the money received fro.n entries t j

said stake will be paid.

A horse distancing th<* field shatl only be entitled to
firet and third moneys.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake filled or not ttlle i w ithout binding
itself to any specified number of entries.

In all nomination purses, eight entries will be re-
quired to fill, aud four to make the last payment.
Trotting ana raring colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and STUB J? he
worn upon the track.

HorseB eligible in class races on records standing at
time of entry.

Otherwise th^n the ubove National or American
Trottmg Association Rules—as this Association may <

select— will govern the stake and purse races olTereu.

Persons depirnus of making entries in the above
purses and stakes, and who have not as yet joined ihe
P. C. T. H. B A., should make application for mem-
bership to the secretary, and remit the sum of to
cover membership fee before May 1, Ib90.

J. H. WHITE, President.

JAe. P. KERR, Secretary,

13 Bush Street, s. F.

ENTIRE CHANGE

Extra Attractions
To take place at the

0;\l5Ll.-\ ncl.
Fall Meeting, 11190,

UN'llKK TBI MANACKM KNT OF THK

GOLDEN GATE

Fai r Association

NOMINATION PUKSES.
In which ertries close in the name of owners or

trainers on May Iftth. All nominations transferable
and nominators held only for amounts paid In.

Horses must he named five days before first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Eight nominations required
to till, four of which must make last payments.

THE NEW LIST PUKSE $1000.

For three-year-olds whose fires up to January 1.

1H90, have not produced an animal with a record of
2:30 or bett r. at three >ears ot age or under. En-
trance Upercent. pa>ableas follows:
25 May j toh, when eutrie* close in the names of

owners or trainers.
$25 June J.sth.

125 Julv Ittb.
$2 > five days before firpt advertised day of meeting,

when horses must be named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.

For three-minute class, entrance 10 per cent, paya-
ble as follows;

May 15th, when entries close in names of owners
or trainers.

>:i i June 15th.

$;*) July 15th.
s:t ) five day before first advertised day of n.eetlng,

when horse must >u named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.

For2;4) class, entrance 10 per cent, payable as fol-

lows:
May 15th, when entries close in names of own-

ers or trainers.
$3, June 15th.
»3. Julv l .th.

five d*\ B before first advertlBed diy of meeting,
when horses must ue named.

—At bo a—

Guaranteed Futurity Purse
$4,000.

To take place daring the Fall Meeting
of 1893.

For foals of 1S90. Entrance 3 per cent, payable as
follows:
$10 May 15, 1S9P, when entries close in name or foale

or of dams and eires.

10 ,Jan. IS 189".

15, June 16, i-'i.

f l.i. Jan 15, 1892.
15 June 16, 1H92.

$ 5 Jan. 15, isyj.

2) June is, 1-93.

20 fifteen days before advertise! day of the race.
If the last payment is ma on twelve ur more en-

tries the l.or&ea shall be st-trted In trinl races, in
which not more than eleven or lens than six shall be

!

allotted to start. The trial races shall be mile heats,
I three in five, f'»r a purse ot $1,1 o ,

given b> th*» Asso
ciatioh for each race. If two trUI racs are trotted,
the first tour horses shad only he entitled to start in
the final race. If three such trial races are trotted,
only the first three horses in etch trial race shall
start in the final; and it four or tm»re trial races are
necessary, only the first two horses in each trial race
shall start in the final race.
these tiial races must be started not less than five

nor more than ten days previous to the day set for
the final race; and if possible all trial races will be
trotted on the same day.

CONDITIONS.
Neglect to provide paymentB on the dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture ot all previous payments.
the directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a race, in which instance tne nominator
will receive three days no ice of change by mail to
address of entry.
Eutries i ot declared nut by B r. |£ the day preceding

the race, shall he required to start.
Purses wil be divided into four moneys viz ,5*) per

cent, to the winner. 2 percent, to the 'second ho se.
15 p rcent. t j the third horse, and .0 per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing cdors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, aud MUST be
worn upon the track.
All purse races, mile heats, best three in Ii v

to harness.
Otherwise than the above, National or American

Trotting Association Kules— at his Association may
select will gi.vern the r^ces olfered.
Entries to close with the Secretary.

R. T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMONI), sec'y, 306 Market St., s, F.

Solano and Napa Agri-

cultural Society.

Trotting Colt Guarantee Stakes

for 1890.

The Solano and Napa Agricultural Society

have opened the following Colt Stakes tor

Trotters:

NO. 1. TWO YEAR OLDS -Free forall; tOOguar-
anieed. 50 entrance, payable as fullows : lO April
bt.when entries close; tio May it* June 1st. •O
July 1st, *lo August 1st, when colta must be named.
NomiiiatiouBtransferrable anytime before colta are
nan nil. If the pa> ments amount to more than the
amounts guaranteed the additional amount to be ad-
ded to t'-e stake. All moneys divided as follows: tiO,

30 and 10 per cent; in ca*e of onl.* two starting, ftj and
l» p:rcent: and in caBeof one horse walking over the
nhnte amount to go to such horse. A failure to mike
anv payment when due shall be co^tidered a with-
drawal and foTfeiture of the amounts naid in. Nation-
al or American Kulee to govern, as the Society may
elect. The right reserved to refund the first pa> ment
hi case the stakes no ni^t fill reasonably vll.

No. 2. FORTH H EE YEAR OLDS.-Free for all.
F 0O guaranteed. $1 o ent auce, paya'le an follows:

#20 April 1st, when entries cloBe, tli May ist, $20 June
bjt, #20 July 1st, $20 August 1st, when colts must be
named. Connitions s .me as In No. 1

,

District ( olt stakes lor districts comprising Coun-
tieaot Solano, >a a Sonoma. Marin, Lake, Colusa,
Y. lo, Mendocino, Humboldt and Butte.
No. \i. FOK YEAKLl NbS.- *2-V) guaranteed. Dist-

rict. $40 entrance, payable as follows: lO April 1st,
when entries close; )'> June 1st. > July Ist. StO Aug.
1st, when coltB must be named. Conditions same as
in No. 1.

No. 4. FOR TWO YEAR OLDS._$vn guaranteed.
District. Oenttance, payable as follows. $1j Auril
Ist, whenentrles close: $10 May 1st, $10 June 1st,|tu
July 1st, ||l August Ist when colts must bv named.
CondittOfM same as in No. 1.

No. 6. FOR T1IRKE YEAR OLIX-lim guaran-
teeed. District. t

>0 e> trance, paiable as follows: lO
April 1st when entries close; $K> May 1st, $lb June 1st,
in July 1st, $10 August 1st, when co.ts must be oamed.
Conditions • ame aB in f 0. 1.
Yearling Stake, single dash; one mile. Two Year

Olds.— Mile heats, two in three. Three Y. ar Olds -

Three in five, to harnesB. Parties entering colta will
be notified by mail when payment l>ecoines due.
The society alsootfers the following stakes for class

horses.
TnOTTINO STAKEs.-Free forall.
2 f0 CLAftS Trotting; puree l.'iOO.

2 2| CI.A^S-Trotting; purse 1*0.
2:20 CLASS—Tro' ting

; purse lYK).
Horses eligible January isr, lt'tu. Entrance 160,

payable us follows : $2o April 1st, when em ried close;
ftt May 1st. #S6 June lst,$2o July 1st $0 August 1st.
when horses must be named. Nominations transfer
abb- any time bemre Aiun-t Is* Right reserved to
refund ent ance fee In any of the stakes should they
not fill reasonably well. Money divhled.M), 2% IS and
10 per cent. National oi Amer can Association Rules
to govern, as the Society shall elect. < o be rotted at
our regular summer meeting, upon days to be here
after arranged

.

EutricB to close April Ist, 1 with

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary,

Napa City. Cal,
L. L. JAMES, President.

Second Annual Bunco Show
OF THE

South'n California

Kennel Club

City of Los Angeles,

MAY 6, 7, 8 & 9 '90.

The SOUTHERN CU.IFORNU KENNEL CLUB
wan admitled a member of llie AMFRICAN KENNEL
CLUB September 18, 'I be coming abow will

therefore be held under the A. K. rules.

Eatriee will positively »'lo«e Way 1st.

A Rpeclal committee will take personal charge of
all iloKa sent from a Uinta nee ami insure tht ir proper
i are. For pramluin lists and • ntrv bUnks address E.
K. HKNC'HLKY. ^ecrdarv, 14 Suiilh Spring street.
I..is Angeles: or 11. If. BKIUOS, Breederanii Sports-
man. s^n Fra C18CO.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

It I \ »<M.O. foalid February -MM W8, dam
Catchup by Rusllar; grinddam Hunt.** by Don Vic-
tor; great graDditam Kettle Deulce by American Boy
Jr. Is LS I bauds high, well developed, muscular
and without a blemish. Has a \ery gentle disposi-
tion, aud shows speed and a good gait.

HOME FURNISHING CO..

128 Fifth Street, S. F. Cal.

ARGONAUT HERD.
• •oi l I II AKEBItlCKN—ANUl'S < AT'l'I.E.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOaOC«HBKED8 A M^IAI.TV.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all dtslrlng, for reasonable compensation
KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

1.. M. I.4SI.EY, Mtantbrd, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Uanvi'le, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington Sy.
M. H. Baiighnian, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Htauford, Ky.
First National Bank. Manfnrii v

v

Thirty head cho'ce pure bred and high grade cross

brodi HFIFERS and a few graud young BUuLS for

sale at reasonable prices A line opportunity for per-

sons wishing to establish choice herds or change
their bulls. Representatives from this herd were
grand prize winners at the last California State Fair.
Address DB. G. M. DIXON,

Hacraruento, Cal,

For Sale,
14

Pure bred

PBRCHBRONS.
Stallions and Mares.

OF ALL AGES.
I'arl Imported, ami all Ke^lslcri il Proof.
For further information, address

F. .T TTTRXTtTR II .';; i. ,. n«l
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CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for mares the season of 1890, com-

mencing February )5th, and ending July

15th. at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvington.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled

Beptember 16th. 1881 ; is 16 hands 1J inches high and
weighs 12G0 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a

bold, open movement like his sire, but has nevpr
been bandied for speed . He moves and looks like

hi' sire, except that he is a larger horse.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:183.

has 32 trottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

2:30. and put 8in the 2:30 list in 1889. He is the only
horse that ever lived with a record under 2:20 that

produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at $600 for the season, and his

colts at yearlibgs sell from $2500 to *5000 each. He
is out of the darn of Maud t)., record 2:08}.

Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of 82 with
records from 215J to 2:30. Alexander'sBeluiout by 41-

exander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record

2:14, and 6 others in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,

byRysdyk's Harabletonian, sire of 41 with records

from 2:l'i to 2:30, and is tne founder of the Hamble-
toniau family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patcben Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells

Fargo, 2:18j. Sam Pnrdy 2^05, Ben Ali 2:20j. and 7

others from 2:21 to 2:'<0. He has 7 sons who together

produced 12 trotters in 2:30 list, and 5 daughters who
together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or

better. He sired Alexander 2:31£. Alexander sired

Alex. Button 2:26J; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,

pacing record 2:14 at i years old, the fastest on rec-

ord; George M. Patcben Jr., by George M. Patchen

2:23i, is sire of Lucy 2:1HJ, and 3 others in the 2:3C

list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:141 to 2.3", and 6 daughters who together

produced 6 trotters in 2:30 list or better, he is grand

sire of Hopeful 2:143. and beBt wagon record 2:1C.J,

and sire of the granddam of Stamboul 2:12i.

George M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, and he by
Henry Clay, founder of the Clay family.

Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Wm. Wilson, of San Jose, and is said to

have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not

traced.
TERMS.

$40 ior the season, payable invariably before the

animal is removed. Mares not proving in foal can
be returned free next season. Pasturage Si per

month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars address the owner,
MARTIN CARTER,

Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda
Cou nty, Cal.

Bay Rose.
REGISTERED No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will make the season of 1890, ending July 1st, at

the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Sanla

Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.
DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black
points, W*4 hands high, and weighs 1150 pounds. He
is remarkably intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881. His colts

are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the qual-

ities of speed and endurance.
PEDIGREE.

(The Moor 870
SIHE OK

Beautiful Bells 2:2954
Del sur 2:24'/,

Inez 2:30
.Sir Guy 2-28K
Sultan 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

(.Sultana.

fThe Moor 870

; Sire of 6 in the 2:30 list.

I,by Ben Lippincott, by Wil-
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS : $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage (3 per month. First-class care taken

of mares in anv manner that owners mav desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approvd mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE,
728 Montgomery stroet. s. F., Cal.

Sow Side Breii Farm.

Admiral 488.
Foal. . I 186?—sired by Volunteer 5ft. Son

of Rysdyk's Hambletonian 1U.

First dam Lady Hereon by Cassiua M. Clay (Neaves")

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all

respects justify his patronB in their expectations.

Admiral is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27J, Sister,

2:19i. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others

equally as promising, but have not had the advan-

tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at $50 the season, with usual

return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

8lred by Admiral 188, dam Black Flora (the dam of

Huntress. 2:274, Sister, 2:191. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y„ 2:25). by Black Prince.

King David is one of tb» best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-galted, and can »peed fast. Barring a. cidents.

be will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are

large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-

ited number of mares at »30 the season, to end July

1, 1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent

accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage 84 p»r month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring load, for further par-

ticulars, address _ ,FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo. Cal.

The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD No. 41 98.

DESCRIPTION.
Dark bay, black points. 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled May 30, 1j85; bled by General W. T
Withers, Lexiogton. Ky.

PEDIGREE.
By Happy Medium, sira of Maxey Cobb 2:13'<; and

52 with records of 2:30 or better.
First dam Abdalletta bv Cassius M. Clay Jr., sire of

Dtirango2:2'3i\ Harrv Clay 2:23 i, and sire of the dams
of Minnehaha, Bertha 2.27M, Charley West 2:28X,
Grandmont 2:25 1-i, r.ottie K 2:26JC Mambrino Dia-
mond 2-26, Richwood 2 28 1-2. Topsy ?t*)4, Happy
Thought 2 2! 1-2. Pequot 2:23 1-2, Fairlawn Medium
2 27 1-2, Folley 2:27^, and Mambrino Bov 2 -26 1-2.

Second dim Laura Crockett by Almont, sire of
W.stmont 2:13^, Puritm 2 IS. Fanny Withersp on
2 W4, Piedmont ttVJHi Abline 2.19>i,and 37 with rec-
ords Better than i;3\

lliird dam S illy Tee by Alexander's Abdallah, sire
Goldsmith Maid 2:14.
Fourth dam Kate Crockitt, the dam of Lulu2:143f,

bv imo Hooton.
Illustrious is a horse of extra fine finish, large clean

booe, good tett. back short and strong, loins and
quarters well muscled, and powerful. He has a kind
disposit on and splendid trot'ing'action, -tnd is as
handsome and bloodlike in form and finish as any
trotting stallion in the land.

P e is pronounced by his breeder, General Withers,
to bp the best bred son of Happy Medium living, and
is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting
stallions in tne State. He has had but six weeks' regu-
lar training, and a part of that time was sick with
epizootic, but was trotted quarters in 39 1-4 seconds,
and barring accidents will certainly trot better than
2:30 this season.

TE'MS-$50 the season. Mares not proving with
foal may be returned next year free.
Good pasturage at $3 per 'month.

Season to begin [February 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. 8TONE,
Hantia Rosa, Cal.

Lawn View Breeding
Stallions.

ACTOE.
A beautiful bay horse foaled 1887 by Promptor 2305

sire of Apex (four-year.old record) 2:26, Trmsit 2;26y,,
Creole 2 20, Blue Belle 2:32, Daisy (yearling r cord)
2 38>4, he by Blue Bull 75, 1st dam by' Sultan 1513 2:24,
sire of Stanib oil 2:12 1-4, Ruby 2:19%, Sweetheart
2 tiy,. Alcazar 2:20X, Eva 2 23 X, La Grange 2:23H, and
eleven others in 2:30 list, second dam by Fireman by
Lang ford

.

Actor, as his pedigree shows, is as purely bred
young stallion as ever made a season In the stud.
Blue Bull stock is much sought after in the East, and
Sultan, sire of his first dam wil make the season in
Kentucky this year at $100 per mare. Actor is a hand-
some bay colt 16 hands high, clean limbed an1 pus
sessps all tbe points of a sreedv trotter.
TERMS, H) FOR THE SEASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLASDALE 7650.
Thoroughbred Registered Clydesdale Stal

Hon
Imported from Sco'land, December, 1889, ba , thre
years old.

TERMS, $35 FOR THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two years old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27, dam by
Woodburn.

TERMS, $20 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars, address
MANAGER LAWN VIEW FARM, Auburn, Cal.

LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
Ry the Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the
following season. Good care taken of lriaTes, but no
liabilities for accidents oresca) es.

Uood Pastnrage at .*.
1

* per month.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Mables, will be cared
for. For fur. her particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

MiddletowD, Lake County, Cal.

Farm

/-Sultan, 2:24
sire ot 10 in the 2.30

list.

< (Madam Baldwin .

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Season at Oakland coin

menclng March 1, and ending June 1

1890.
DESCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points. 15 1-2 hands, weight 1100 lbs., and a pure gaited
trotter. Has shown great speed. He is now five
years old. As a four year old he showed a trial in 2:1!
1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec
ord as a lour year old of 2 :18 or better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record2:i93-4, and s half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 i-4, Adonis 2:», Flee' (two
year o'd)2;21, Longworth 2 :19,Sister V. 2 :27, Faustino,
yearling, 2:35, Fleet, yearling, 2:35. Memo, three year
old trial 2:20 1-2.

Sidney is Dy Santa C'aus, record 2:17 1:2; he by
Strathmore, sireof 31 in2:3')list; he by Hainbletonian
10,thegr atest of all producers; he by Abdallah. Sid.
nev's dam, Sweetness, record 2:21 l-l'; she by Volun
teer, the sireof St. Julien 2:1114.
RINGWOOD'S dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor-

oughbred; he by Belmont, he by Americun rsov ; he
bySeaGull; he by imported Expedition. Alms's 1st
dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
uutraced.

TERMS; $aO lor the Season
Payable June 1st, or sooner if mares are takenaway
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oa kland , Cal

.

Vineland StockFarm
Alcona 730.

Sire ot

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired by

The Celebrated SIDNEY t.iii 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1891 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, and sire of Fre> stone 2:19. second
dam Dy Skenanrioah 036, sire of Daisy Burns 2 20%,
Erwin Davis (sireof two in the 30 list) and dains of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2X hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
nitli very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, snd at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speeu and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at$>per
month. The best of care taken of inares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-
sumed for accidents or escapes.
For 1 urther particulars address

C. O. THORNQTJEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

O. RAAR. 9"2 Rr*.adwav. Oakland.

Record 2:24
" 2:31*

ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of bis colts
have ever been trained, and all h.ve shown full miles
better than 2:3", and two of them as good as t :20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two.year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-old trotted a full
mile in 2-23^, and the other, a three-vear-old, a mile
in 2:31. With opportunities, /lconais destined to b 1*

one of Al inont's best sons Almont, for his opportu-
nities, is beyond doubt the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 36 representatives in the 2:30 list; 49 sons
and 22 daughters that have already produced 2::<0 per-
formers. Almont died flve vears agoat20years old
If he lived he would be but 25 yearsold.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (sire of Wes'-

mont 2:13^, Fanny Withersponn 2:1?X, Piedmont
2:17X, and 31 others with reeorls better than 2:30 and
grandsire of Belle Hamlin 2 12%, etc.); by Alexander's
Abdallah (sire of Goldsmith Mai'' 2:14), he byRys-
dyk's Hainbletonian. Alcona's dam, Que-n Mary,
by Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thome 2 18 1-4, and
5 others in the 2:ao list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor2:17. Piedmont 2:17X, Onward2:25 \A, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona Is a beautiful chestnut 16 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, style, finish
and beautv, and if they den t trot they command the
highest prices for carnage horses.
110 for the season. Usual return privilege.
Season of Alcona and Grandissimo ends July st,

1890.
'

Grandissimo,
3-year old

The Trotting Stal on

VICTOR,

Brother to ORANDEF,
record t-.'Z.i 1-9.

Sired by La Grande Oon of Almrnt, and out of Jes-
sie Pepper by Mambrino Chief; Jessie Pepper is the
dam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:231-2, Sfrling Wilkes
2:31%, and others) dam Norma, by Arthurtou (sire of
Arab 2:15, Joe Atthurton 2 2' 1-2, etc.)
Grandain Nourmahal, (full sister to A. w. Rich-

mond, fire of Arrow 2:13%, Romero 2:19, and sire ' f
Columbine, dam of Anteeo 2:t6}j, and Autevolo 2:19>,
at four years old).

DESCRIPTION.
Grandissimo is four yean old, will make a sixteen

hand horse ; he is a rich mabosanv bav in color and
perfect in style and action. s50 for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"Grandissimo" with limited training last fall as a

three-vear-old, trotted quarters in 38 seconds and
miles in 2:40.

I ft el confident that he will trot fast this season,
and will be a great sire as his colts this season are
all grand youngsters.
The best of pasturage $4 per month. Mares taken

care ciin any manner that owners may desire, but
no respon- ibility assurred for escapes or acciii nts.
For further pirticuiars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER Prop'r.

Record 2:22-

Will make the season of 89O at MAPA
CITY.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a handsome dark bay; 15-3 hands high;

weighs about l.ll'O pounds
;
and is r markably intelli

gent, level-he ided of kind disposition, and a magnifi-
cent animal in every respect. He is well bmed and
muscled, of splendid conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
degree—qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
(Abdallah 1

g f Hambletonian P...<
*

i
sire of 42 in the ( Chas. Kent mare

oJ 2:30 lift.

3
1

H 1^Fanny Felter

'A

f Woodburn .

{Magnolia 68

by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

( Lexington

| Lulu Horton

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, 16.2K hands high,
weighs 1100 11,8. FoaledinI-85 by Anteeo, 2:I6X, sire
of Alfred G., 2 19^. Anteeo is by Electioneer. *irst
dam Lou MUton. by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in
1871 by W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Kedwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of ths pacers Arrow 2;13H,and
Elwood 2-23, and the trotters Romero, 2:19^. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sec-
onds.

Terms $IOO
For thesetson. Mares not proving with foal may be
returned next season free if charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Good pasturage at tS per month. No responslbi lty
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap-
proved mares. For further particulars address?

A. McFADIEN.

( Ashland
^ ^daughter of <

q ( thoroughbred

ECHO is thp sire of Helle Echo, 2 20, (-enator,2:21K.
Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2;22J<, tfebora, 2:23^, Tippie,
2:25^, Lohengrin, 2:i7K. Hasha, 2:27%', Elinonte, 2:29,

Pol, Hawkins. 2:2!i34, Annie Laurie, 2 30, Economy,
2:3J, fcsain Lewis, pacer, 2:2*.

TERMS—$G0 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge provided the horse remains the
propertv of t\i°> present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwiue money will be refunded. The
best of care taken of niare<* in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or addreBs

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHERTY, Proprietor. Napa City.

Race track, Oakland, Oal.

THE CEDARS
BANNER MARK, 9424.

Foaled in 1888; by Victor von Bismarck (sire of

Edgemark, four vear old record ,':Hi; Von Wilkes,
yearling record 2 ilSK, etc.); dam Moonlight by Alcy-
one (Bire of Alcryon 2:15 1-4, etc : second dain Twi-
light (dam of skylight Pilot 2:1V) by Mambrino Pilot

(sire of Hannis 2:17X>j third dam by Pilot ,lr, Csire of
the dam of Maud S. 2:0 \ );foiirth dam nearly or quite
thoroughbred.
In his four double crosses he combines more of the

popular blood tha i any ro't of his age. He is a dou-
ble Hambletonian, double Clay through Bismarck
and George Wilkes, double M 'lnbrlno and Pilot Jr.,

through Mambrino Pilot, Pilo ,lr , and Mambrino
Patchen There Is no other colt iving bred lik« hiiu.

I f you want Hambletonlan ,
( 'lay. Mambrino or Pilot

Jr. .here you bave it all combined in one grand colt.

He has much of the finish of the thoroughbred.

Insurance $SOO. Limited to Seven Ap-
proved Mar«-s.

Book full for 1890 and open for 1891 for fifteen ap.
proved mares. Address

i T. E. MOORE,
The Cedars, Shawhan, Ky.

The Trotting Stallion

&
FI'I.I. KRUTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1M0 from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL, x 1st, ac

SANTA ROSA.
G. A M. is bv Anteeo, 2:16Jf; was foaled 1886; flrBt

dain Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 4U0 ; 3d lam Nora bv
Imp. Glencoe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col
umbine by A. W. Richmond 1687.

G. & M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 1S-2 1.2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds. Gameness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indellibly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of G. & M. O wners of brood-
marrs in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled 1«86 b7 Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.
Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 29S7, is by George

Wilkes 519, dam Grace (the dain of Alice Woodburn
etc.), by Pilot Jr. 12. grandam by Orphan Boy.
Will make the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY!

to JULY 1st, at tianta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,
with privilege of retnrning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season tree of charge, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of tbe present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
pavable before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

ANTEEO BUTTON,
By Anteeo, 2:16 1-4.

And out of the dam of Alexander Button,
lour year oldlKfi 1-2; Trial? IB

Will make the season of 1890 at S T. HELENA
DESCRIPTION.

ANTEEO lUTITON is five year< old, a handsome
dark bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs 1 2o lbs. This
horse has bai but little or no systeminatlc work, but
he can tr 't fastiiurl if there Is anything In looks or
breedln", he t-liould produce trotters.
TERMS, SID FOR THE SEASON, which closes

July 1st. Best of alfalfa pasture on the premises at.

«t per month. Maies cared for in anv wav that their
owners may desire,*'ut no respjttsibility assunu <1. For
further particulars, address

E. C. SPEAR,
St. Helena, Cal.

THE CORINTHIAN
Cafe and Restaurant,

Point Tiburon.
MEALS SERVED TO ORDER AT ALL HOURS.

COLD EiUINCHES
FOR FISHING AND PICNIC PARTIES.

Headquarters for Yachtsmen and Fishing Parties.

B. F. NAPTHALY, Manager.



330 April 12

Guenoc Stud Farm
P
Lake Co., Cal

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the Eugllsb winners Greenligbt, Greeujacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenborn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL HHOT1IEK TO EOLEj

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season
PA8TURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following vear If mare does not prove wittt foal. The beat of rare taken, hot no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY.caresI'. HELKNA STABLES, St. Helena
Napa Coonty, will he taken in charge by competent men.
For further information write to

!>H.< W. 4RV, Mitlillelowii. Lake Counts'. «'al

1890 Three Anteeo Stallions

SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo] aww
. T. Trm-,T-,,v-n A

J u i a i.
Standard J888ANTEEOF. 4 years old, by Anteeo ^-v'- »« .«-»

' ** u
I

||e 1>V Slanlorfls

ANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo
l̂

,^I

"
in/bU

a,,rt

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.
"SUNSET" is a rich, dark hay. small star on foreh»ad, portion of hind left foot white ; was foaled Marcl

II, 1 ft**: is bv Antkko and the inbred Ha m bi.kton-i * N mare. RrssikG, she by Kixo rHnj.ir. 8nn of whip
pi.k'k llAMBi.txoNHN. He h '6 1 1 hands lush, and weighs 1,1 10 lbs. He is of perfect bullet and splendid action
cool be ided and great spec t for his size, having trotted a trial mile as a three-yearold In 2:a«. He then entered
heavy in the stud and was matched against Whalebone at the Healdshurg races November 2, 188 9, winning
just as he pleased in three straight heats: time, 2:47, 2 43 1-2, 8:51 1-2. He was then inatcbed for a race to
come otr 1 '8t Thanksgiv ng Diy at Pet ilmua but owing to the heavy rains the event did not take place. A
few days previous to Thanksgiving Day Mr. Law rence worked Sunset out and then be trotted three square
miles and heuts In i:3:i',,2 84 and 2:37.

SUNSET will be bred to 10 mares only, at ISO each, no colt no pay.

"ANTEEOF" is a jet black, was foiled April 1.1. 18*6, Is 16\ hands high, and welehs 1,200 Ths., has a very
line, heavy bia-k in ine and tall; Is well proportioned, moves majestically, is of easy, lofty carriage; is syin
metrical, in fact is a beautiful horse. He was sired by Anteeo and the O. A. Taylor mare "Nance," h r dam,
was raised by Dr. Oliver Plu'nmer, of Consumnes, Cal.. and sired h<t "Napoleon '; Napoleon was foaled May
20,1 53, anH raised by .lame* Kyle of Butler County, I Miio He was s'red by Benj. sweet's horse Bellf Minder
andhe by Old Bellfounder. his da n was sired by Hoc. I) iniel Melligan's h -rse, Cadmus, (4. G. sire the cele
bested Eclipse . his O. oain was Bired l>v Big Shakespeare. () G., sires dam by Messeng r aud Expedition

ANTEEOF * ill be bred to 85 mares only, at 151 each. No colt, no pay.

"ANTEEOP" is a rich seal brown: was foaled March 7. 1SS7; by Anteeo and the Inbred Hambletoninn
mare Bessie Q., also dam of Suns t, his full brother and Midget his full sister; he Is 15 1-2 bauds high and
weighs i lbs, and measu res 22 Inches aroun I th» arm, good head, fine neck, full, broad breait; wethers and
rump on nea-ly equal line, well proportioned hones, ankle, shoulders, loins an 1 hips; strong legs all around,
with great muscular devel >pment and splendl 1 sinews; wirey pasterns and sound, compact feet; the lines
from hip to hoof show power an I speed; stands square and has excellent action, has a superb lustrous coat
of rich deep brown fur of Be il c dor without de Ject; an even, honeU trotter, and has gone the mile as a two-
r ear-old in 2:43. the last quarter in m secon Is; is intelligent and of high spirit, with much temper, but is not
vicious, has very fine eyes, is a handsom \ showy colt ; attractive in harness.

A NTEEOP will >e ore I to 15 mares onlv, at |C I. No colt, nj pay,
SEASON to commence February 1st, ending July 1, lvi). Book now ready. Apply to John H. Law-

rence. "Manager in I Trainer," on mv fruit and bop ranch,' ml'ec st of Court House, on sonomnroad
Excellent pasture furnished with running water, a'so dry knolls with oak shelter, at SJ per month for mares
Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
sahtta rosa, souowa on., cal.

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA KITA RANCH, about one mile North of

PlOMRTrtOP,.
DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE Is a handsome seal brown, five years old. stands MM bands hUh, and weighs 1035 pounds. Heis of
fine form, level headed, Intelligent, and comes from blood lines that are noted for the qualities of speed
and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
( Hainbletonian 10.

f Dictator 113 i

I
Sire of 23 trotters and 3 pacers in (Clara, by American Star 14.

S .'Director. 2:17 < 2:30.
Cn , sire of Direct, 2 18*. i ( Mambrino Chief II.

to Margarets., 2:19X. (.Dolly i
PI Dam of Onward, t Funule, by Ben Franklin.
.J Thomdale, 2:22X.
H |

( llambletonian 10.

("Norwood 522 1

|
I

eire of Tommy Norwood, 2:26H- ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14.

D*"

1
i Imogene s

I (American Star 14.

»+5 (.daughter of _ <w (daughter of Harry Clay 45.

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree as showing 3 crosses of American star.

QUIDS trotted into the 2 30 list last season with little training, and he will trot into the 2:20 list the coining
season barring accidents
(iuide's sire his a record of 2:17, made in a five heat race, and Guide Is closely related to Phallas, who made

a record ot 2 \3\ in a fourth heat, and to .lav-Eve-Se-, record 2:IJ.

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTV DOLL \Rs will be given to the owner of the first of the produce of Guide
put In Mo- 2-3H list, and tliK) to each one after the first.

TERMS—#75 fur the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.
This m igni flee nt horse is a handsome bay, eight years old ; stands 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs 1110 pounds

He Is very spee ly for a large horse, and breeds fine large carriage horses. His prnduse possess every qual-
ification of the Cleveland Bay, with the added qmlltles of speed and endurance resulting from his blgh trot-
ting breeding.
TERMS— 135 for the season, with usual return privileges.

Will stand three days ea'.h week at Santa Rita Ranch. Pleasanton, and at A. T. II itch's Rinch " Almono "

Al una, Contra Cost i County, alternately. All mares sent care of SMITH A SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton,
will be taken in charge of on arrival, and will receive the best care and attention in any manner the owners
maydeBlre. Good pasturage at ti per month. Only a liniite J number of approved mares will be served by
thi' horse this season.
No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. For further particulars, address

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.
or A. T. HATCH, pare Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

FOR SAIjE.

A MJhawk Chief BROODMARE
and a

Director Colt, 6 months old.

For particulars address or apply to A.NOON HOTKL,
» and n Paclne BrFPpt, f*»n Pr»opMco,

Pedigrees Tabulated
IN THE MOST ARTISTIC hinmk

Giving speed performers under aires and dams
Catalogues compiled, S alllon cards and <-| rou |ur>
written up resdy for the press. Pedigree blanks for
sale. Prices reasonable. Horses bought and sold on
commlBSloD. References furnished.

R. Y. HARDIN.m W. Madison Bt„ Chicago, m,

QD f Alcona Clay 2756.

00

SAN DIEGO, 8776.
{ Alraont 3<

I
sirr of Westmout. ?:1B|, Piedmont,

f
Alcona V30

-| 2:17J. Puritan, 2:16. and 33 otbers
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24. Clay Duke,

| In 2:30 list.

2:3IJ. etc. ( by Mambrino Chief 11

„ \
Sire of Lady Tborne, 2:181.

f Cassttia M Clay Jr. 22
I Sire of Durango, 2:23}, Harry Clay,

[Madonna
-\ 2:23^, and sire of dam of Happy

Dam of Del Rey. trial 2:31, Alcona
|

Thought, 2:22i, and otbers.
Jr., 2:41, sire of Silas Skinner, trial

I by Joe Downing 710.
2:234,. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20], Dick

Jami'-on. 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentrcky Hambletonlan, 2:27. Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

£
j f Almout 33

<j Sire of ^6 In 3:30 list, 49 sons and
qtj I

I
22 daughters that have proluced

I
Fontana -| 2:30 performers.
Dam of Flora Belle, I

2:24. Silas bkluner. trial I

2:J3i. ( Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain,

f Abdallah 16

I
Sire or Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

j
Thorndale, -i-.lli also Almont. Bel-

|
moot, Jim Monroe, etc

[ by Denmark (thoroughbred).

SAN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles in 40 secondB as a two-
year old.

Tbls grand young borso, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at $50 for the season. Mares not proving In
foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at H per month, but no liability for aceddenta or
Bacapee.

He will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at Napa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or I Ki ll W. I.UEBKR, St. Helena

A SON OF ALMONT 33.
Only $25 for the Season.

ASHLAND ALMONT 3481.
PEDIGREE.

, Abdal ah 15

( Hambletoii'.an 10
Sire of II in 2:30 list;

/'Almont 33

I
Slreof 34 in2:30or better

I

j of 2! daughters and of 4!> i Silly Anderson
I sires that |,avc produce
I in 2:30 or better.

( Stro : l:tn::.lth Mali 14 dir.. .i-
,M *

• 2:30 11st; 13 sires and 25dani8 of K ',t >' Darling,

trotters in 2:30 li t.

sire "1 107 sires of

( Mambrino Ceief 11

I Lady Thorn, 2:11)!..

( Kate, by Pilot Jr. 12.

( Mambrino chief II

('Ashland Chief I Lady Thorn, 2 : 1 - U.
( dau. ci*

1

« ^Pauline
Dam of sapho.

I
Sire Black ( loud, 2:17X f imp. Yorkshire, (thoroughbreilj.

( Abdallah*16
- Sire Goldsmith Maid, 2 14.

A
I^Rosina

Dam Almonia the dam of sally ( Prot. smith's sir Willia
Cossack, 2:221.; dau. Mamb. Ah.
dallah, sire ^lam. Prince, 2:23,
and of Mauih. Bashaw, sire of
(.iraham'8 Mambrino, 2:21

DESCRIPTION.
ASHLAND ALMONT MSI is a handsome chestnut; stands 16 hands ; was foaled ISM. and bred by (4en.

Withers, "f Lexington. Kv. He is of fine form, and remarkablv intelligent, sweet-tempered and absolutely
sound. His oldest foil may be seen with bliu, and while he has n-ver served a staudard mare or one that
was a producer of speed, all of his colts are large, sound, fast and handsome.

TERMS: 125 for <he season, with usual return privileges. The best of care taken of mares in uny
anner tbat the owner mav desire, but no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
For further particulars, address

T. J. WHITEHEAD, Manager.
or, W. H. ASHliY,

Oakland. Cal.

579 36th 8lreet, bet. Telegraph Ave. and Grove St.,

Oakland, Cal.

The Thoi oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make the Seasou of 18DO at Agrl-

rollural Park, SACRAMENTO.
Bay Horse, foaled 1871, bred try Sir L. Newman, Eng.
land. Imported by D, D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

By t'rater, Son ol" Orlando and VeHuvlenne
b? Uladlator.

1st dam Lady Boun'lful by Ra'aplan (Rataplan is

own brother to stockwell, and winner of 42 races, In

eluding the Doncaster Cup and 19 Queen's Plates, and
iroved himself the most distinguished race horse of
is day in England).
2d duin Plentiful by Don John (the winner of St.

Legerand Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bav Mlddleton (winner of the

Derby and Two Thousand Guinea Stakes).
4th dam Plenary, own sister of Plenipotentiary, by

Emilius. (Both Emlllus and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners). ,
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned Plenlpoten-

ti.trv \'\ 1 '• rii* It - s

6th dam by sellin winner of the One Thousand
Guinea stakes.
7th dam by Pypilina.by Sir Peter.
8th dam Rally, by Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy, by Flori/.el. Fancv was full sister to

Diomed, the first Derby winner in England, and after
his importation into this country, sired the Illustrious

Sir Archy, etc. See English stud Book.

Imported INTRUDER Is a beautiful bav, standing
fullv 16 hands high, of great length and B'ibstance, and
descends through close and strong enrrents from the
most illustrious winners and winning lines of blood of
which the English Stud Book Dears record.
A careful review of the first six crosses of the pedi-

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby wlouers;
five St. Le<er winners; two winners of The Oaks; two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one Ciesarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge-
shire stakes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, In ad-

dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other
races of less Import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louis, Mo.,
n 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and the 1500 purse— In the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three
animals, and they represented England. Canada, Ken.
tncky, Tennessee, and other states. He also took first

premium In hiB class and In sweepstakee for the best
stallion of any age or breed at the state Fair at Peoria,

111., 1382. He Is the si •<• of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Berntce and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who Is thedani

of Spokane, winner of tie Kentucky Derby, In which
he beat the great horse Proctor Knott and broke the
record.

Tervs: »V) for the season. Mares not proving vrlth

foal can be returned the next season free of charge.

Good p storage at 14 per month. Mares caret for in

any manner owners may desire, and fed on hay and
grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be taken, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares sent from a

distance In care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.

igrlei!lru .r»l P»rl(, 8»cr»'nc»r0.

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841.
Bra MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, bred by Obarles Back

-

man, Orange Connly, New York, foaled 1882, slro
Kentucky Prince 2470. dam Ellse, sister to Elaine, by
Messenger Duroc 1C6; grandain Green Mountain
Maid, 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will serve a limited
number of maret at tloo the season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Slock farm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-
tioneer, dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Hambl Ionian
726. grandam Lizzie Harris (by Comus son of Green's
Bashaw 60), great grandam by Arnold Harris, tbor?
ougbbrrd.

Elrction is one of the handsomest blood like sons
of Electioneer and with bts thoroughbred cross
through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a
sire. TERMS, 1100 the season.

KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by L, J. Rose, Los Ange'es, foaled

1887, Blre Alcazar, 2 VOg, dam Mower Girl by Arthur-
ton, sire of Arab, 2:16, grandam Flora by General
McClellan. 144, sire of three in 2:30 list, great grand
dam by Langford, he by Williamson's Belmont, will
serve a limited number of mares at ?60 the season.

W00DSIDE.
Ob c WOODSIDE, sire Woodnnt, 2:16); 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona. 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-
mont. 33; 3rd d»m Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah, 16. Book full.

MART B00RHEM.
Be MART BOORHEM- by Sydney, 2.191: 1st dam

Towbead by Echo. This colt is a full brother to St.

Nlobolas who showed a mile In 2:27} at three years
old. TERM8, 126 the season

.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Sblloh, dam by Norfolk. Reveille la a brother to
John Treat and is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, 126 the season.
Hollywood is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage and every
care will be taken of maies at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B.C. HOLLT. Vallejo.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Montgomery Street.

SO" liu>.i> Street, s f,

M. J. BALFE, Proprietor.
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GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD S:30.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.

Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record

2:34 1-4. 1st dam.Faiiny Hose by Vick's Ethan Allen

Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of Prince Al'en 2:27. Will

serve a limited number of mares at *50 for the sea-

son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free,

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 2:34 1 «.

Sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years old. Bay horse bred bv Kiifus Ingallsof Belve-

dere, III. BvMcDonald Chief 3' b'l. First dam Venu9by
Mambrino Patchen 59. 2nd dani bv Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone "old 4th dam bv Silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud b fo-e. H e was S years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an 1 form.
Terms for the season $10. For further particulars

eee or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

Three-Year Old Record S:«4.

Sired by Electioneer.125, sire of Sunol, three year,

old, 2:10}, Palo Alto, 2:12}, etc.; dam Gilberta by

Fred Low G6G, sire of Clay, 2:25 V, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandaru of Lot Slo-

cum, 2:174) by General Knox 140 (sire of Lady Maud,

2:18}, and many others).

TERMS.

$160 for tb.3 season. Book full for 1390.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

Ct /'imp. Hurrah.

i!

H |

03 I Young Fasliion-i

w !

( Touchstone, by
('Newminster .1 Camel
I

(Beeswing, by Dr
4 Syntax

(Bay Middleton.by
(.Jovial < Sultan

(Sister to Grev Mo-
mus, by Comus

(imp. Priam, by
/'imp. Monarch-' Emilius
I

(imp. Delphine, by
Whisker

Trustee, by
^Fashion..

(imp.

( Bonni

2:10i 2:13f 2:10

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,
San Joaquin County, Cal-

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bav, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; h is great power and sub-

stance, and the highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in
325<J seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a taster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-
getter, and invariably sires foals of g od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:10&, Spofford, 2:18^, Company, 2:10^, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 14, Fred Folger, 2:20 l-i. and a score morein the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEX TER, full sister of the greaestof trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,
Dictator, the s're of Director, 2:17, Phallus, 2:13V, in a fourth heat, and Jav-Kye-See, 2:10.

second dam Clara , the 'am of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or. Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Almah, 2:283^. Clara was
bv American Star, that has 34 daughters that have produced 2:30 or bitter trotters.

Third dam the McKlnstry mare, the dam of Shark. 2 27^. HAMBI.ETONI AN, the grandsire of
DEXTER PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2T30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than 10 1 sons that have Bired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DEXTFR PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world —Guy
2:10^, and Jay-E\e-See 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCK is one of the best bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in
the presence of Governor Stanford, *imel him when he trotted a 2:1" gait. He is by Clark Chief, one of
7be great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip 3rd dam by Martin's Crummier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS. ,

$100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payab'e before mares are removed. Goodpasture,
and the best care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
$250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

STOCK FARM,
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Record 3:15 3.4.

Sire of STRATHWAY, three year old record 2:20 and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2;30.

By 8TRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 In the ?:30 list-
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Emlnence\2:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28}) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:24*, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26}.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TURMS-$100 for the season.

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

210 1.2 ELECTIONEER ™ i *

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Wood nut 2.16 1-2
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dim of Hattie D., three j ear-
old record 2 26^) by Nutwood 2:18^, etc., etc.

Terms $IOO lor the .Season.

Horses shipped via San Fr«ncisco may be consigned to J. W. MORS HEAD, City Front Stables, who will
attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY' 1st, 1890. Usual return privileges.

For urtber particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma County. 4'al

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECT ONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hambletonian (sire of 15 in 2:3", and of dams of eight
in 2:3'). Second dam Ida Martin by Rifleman (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:1S30.

Term* $«»> lor the Season-

The Trotting Stallion

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1808.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10}, Palo Alto 2:121, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season
Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes atdwner s risk. Mares consigned to the farm should

be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland
; Geary & Grin-

dle's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's Stable Mar-
tinez: from and to which places they will be deliv.
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
Will make the Season or | stto at

NII.ES, Alameda 4 oinity.
PEDIGREE.

. f Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,
Si Sire of

Direct, 4 yrs., 2:185 in a race,
Margaret S., 3 yrs., 2:19} in a race
Guide, i yrs., 2:284 in a race.

Catton
nets o' Blue,
by Sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,

Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of

thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages be sired

a long list of winners. His sire Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and his dam, Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newninister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1834. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of 04 starts, by Dr Syn
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup. 1837—40-41—42
the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheerj is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise

Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid £

heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the

dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.

THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade
Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This place hP3

been selected for the reason that first class pastur-

age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares- and the other facilities to be obtained

there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

|B0 for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage 15 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

Dills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay,

Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the most
experienced and competent s'ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crlssler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,

Sacramento; or to the owner,
E. S. CULVER,

313 Bush St., San Francisco.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track

GROVBR CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Trailor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-

ington, he by Boston. 8econd dam Tilda Quill by

Billy Cheatham he by Cracken, and he by Boston.

Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, near Oakland Trotting Park,

at $60 the season, payable at time of service. Season

to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsible

itv Incurred 'or aocidents or esoapee. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland Cal.

PEDIGREE.
SILVKR BOw 11708, two-vear-old record 2:37, is by Robert McGregor B47,7:17)i (sire of Bonnie McGregor,

2:131$, Eirl McGregor, 2:21 V„ Mac I) . 2:3u, McGregor Boy. 2 ;•••>$,;, Mark Time. 2:30, Koxie M< Gregor, 2 20^ ) bv
Maior Edsall 2' 1, 2:29, by Alexander's Abdallah lo—sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:M-by Hambletonian 10-eire
of Dexter, 2:17%.

Robert McGregor's dam was Nancv Whitman by American Star H, by Stockholm's American Star.
SILVER BOW'S first dam is Sadie by Hambletonian 10, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2-2i— sire of Guy Wilkes,

2:lo%-also Electioneer, sire of Snnol. three-year-old record, 2:10)^, and Palo Alto, 2:li l4; second dam Lady
Wynne by Wm. Welch 341; third dam Elenora Margrave by imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER BOW is a handsome bay. no white; 15-2 J£ hands high; weighs 1075 pounds; of fine form, wi'h

the best of legs and a clean-cut, intelligent head. Is remarkably level-headed, seldom making a break;
wears seven-ounce shoes in front. His record, 2:37, is no mark of his speed; he can beat 30 easy, and with t- is

gilt-edge breeding, he is just what he ought t > he, a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter
and his gr.ndam tho dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonian 1J, shows him to be bred
from the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: 9100 for the season. M»res not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.
Good pasturage and first-class care taken nf mares for 55 per month. No responsibilities assumtd for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to I 5 approved mares.
Season to end .lune 1st, I who.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
t are Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

^Speculation 918, sire of

l^Lady Earnest.

GRAND MOOR, 2374.

Grand Moor 2374-

rClay Pilot 93

| Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

fMoor 870 <
Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:29)4 I

Sire of sable (dam of Sable Wilkes >. 2:18 ^Relle of VVab.isli.

I Sire of Sultan 2:24
Sire of Tommv Gates 2:?4
Sire of DelSur 2-.24M
Sire of sirGuy 2:28M
Beautiful Hells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2:il>>4 as a 3-vear-old, Roseineade,
Chimes, St. Bell, Bell Bov (3 years) 2:19%,
sold at auction for $51,000, etc. fMambrino I atchen 58

Sultan, Sire of stainbonl, •i-.UH, sold for
|

sire of 14 in 2 :80 list

*:>o,ooo, haH l!i in 2:30 list, and is now stand-
ing in Kentucky at 1400 for the season.

LViishti <!

Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of I

2:20 in 1888.

sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
2: 15%'; also sire of 20 stallions
and 18 mares with get in 2 :.'<01!st.

I Kate Taber
(. By Mambrino Messenger.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point : a type of his celeb-ated fam-

ily; of marked Individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-

session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by t'he Moor 870. a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a

most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable

Wilkes and Margaret2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 9:201).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN Is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a Bon of his sired the dam of

Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and

Mambrino Patcbeu strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonlans it may be called

"the readv money crosB."
GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1880 for a time at the Oakland Rac« Track and afteiwards at my

Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can b« delivered at the race track to the groom In charge,

Pasture at tS per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be .tade.

TERMS, ?150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change bands.

Every WIS exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

E, I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

Oakland Maid, 2:22 in a race,
Gracie 8., 2:22 in a race,
Crown Point, 2:24 in a race.

He the sire of
Valensin, i yrs., 2:23 in a race.

Sire of
Dam of Alfred G., 2:192.

Lady Hibbard, dam of
Lou Whipple, 2:2fiJ in a race.

Speculation's dam was Martha Washington, dam of
Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of 15 in 2-30 and
granddaughter of Burr's Napoleon, sire of Black
Harry, who in 1850 won two miles In 5:14 J . He sired
Smith Burr, sire of Gen. Butler, 2:21 , Wagon, 4 SOJHe sired the dam of Fanny Mapes, dam of Jerome
Eddy, 2:16}. He sired Telegraph, sire of dam of
Rarus, 2:13}.

DESCRIPTION.
ARBITRATOR was foaled 1885. He is of good size

fine conformation, and a beautiful seal brown.
'

TERMS.
Non-standard mares $4 ft
Standard mares by inheritance. ...... .

"
. 3ft

Standard mares by performance or produce! Sft
For further particulars, address

H. A. MAYBEW, owner,
Niles, Alameda Co.

PASHA
7

Registered No. 2039.
RECORD «:36.

SIRE OF MORO 2:27.

Will|make the present BeaBon at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.
Season commencing FEBRUARY Ul and

ending JULY \, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.

PASHA is a beautiful black; 10} hands high, and
weighs ),24n pounds. He is a torse of boautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.

PASHA was sired by Sultan 1513, sire of Staiuboul
2:121, Rubv 9:13}, Alcazar 2.204. May Rose 2:20}, and
sixteen others with records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second d un linn
Lippincott by Belmont. Pasha is a full brother to
Bay "ose, record 2:2( J.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells dam

of Hinda Rose. 2:19}. Bell Boy 2:19}, and Sable, datu
of Sanle Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:18. First
dam Sultana, by Delmouict sire of Derby 2:16, by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Hamlileionian. Sec-
ond dam by Mambrino Chief. Third dam by Down-
Ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor 2:lJ0}.

Terms lor the mphnoii, $ftf>.

With privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at $2 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service
fee payable before thb removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

0, JJRYSON,
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Valensin Stock Farm Stallion

2:19 3-4.
At Eight Year* of Age Sire of the following Fastest on Kecord:

FA.USTINO, yearling stallion, record of the world... 2:35

FLEET, fastest yearling record in 1S88 2:36

FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24

GOLD LEAF, fastest foar-year-old Pacing record in the world 2:11J
ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14j

ADONIS, four-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14*

Also Hie Sire of

LONGWORTH, fonr years old 2:19

SI8TEK V., four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27

SANTA. RITA 2:39

MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20£) 2:49

And many others.

MDVtV Is the sir« of Fanstlno ?: ,5, and Fleet V:3«, the l*n fastest yearlings the world has ever
known by one sire, and bis slowest yearling Is faster than the great Electioneer'* fastest.

Terms, $lfiO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of approved mares. Book nearly
full.

Only eight more mares can be taken for Season of '90-

Pasturage tS per month. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best of care taken of marea, but
positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton, Cal.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

i Hamhletonlan in .... >

Sire of 41 in 2:»n list
1

Abdallah 1.

('has. Kent mare.

Sinta Claus a)°n. -:IT

Mre of Sin Mateo,

-

Sidney, 2:194.

Sire of 107 sires of
•VS7 in 2:«0 list

f Sirathmore 40R 5 sire of 44 dams of
I

Sire of 31 In 2:30 list I to in 2:30 list.

sire of fi flams of 8 in 2:30 | < North America
Sire of 3 sires of 3 iu I'M [

Lady Walterniire j

1141
Dam of
Ney 2031.

Marshal s. t. b. Jlambletonian
2 mare.

I.ailv Thorna Jr !
Dam of Mollle Mack, 2:33 )

filainhrino
(Williams)

Ericsson 130.

Sweetness 1:21 14 .

Volunteer ii
sire of in 1 3

Sire of 21 of 48 in 2 30

Sire of lt> dams of Hi in
2 30.

t Dau -liter of Aratns
(thoroughbred).

,

Highland Chief.

I Halcorn mare
(Magowan'B).

Abdallah 1.

. Hauibletonlaii 10 I

Sire of Geo. Wilkes I Chas. Kent. mare.

Lady Patriot.
, Toung Tatriot.

t Lewis Hulse mare.

Ilambletonian 10.

( Kdward Rverltt 81....

I
sire of 13 in 2:30 ( Margrave mare, s.t.b.

i , „.„ i Sire of 8 slreB of ISLady Merntt
^ slre of 6 (laIng Qf .

i Harry Clay 4*.
I Daughter of j Sire of 2 in2 : r>n

' Sire of dam of
• Electioneer, St. Ju-

lien, etc.

, Bashaw 50 1
Black Hawk

sireof 10in2:30 I (VemolU).
I sire of 10 sires of 20

'Belle.

( low*ChiefMB
I
Sire of Consauol, 2:24 12

in 2:30
Sire of 11 dams of 18

ronsi'v
30

I
Prophet, by Vermont10

I""-J I Black Hawk 5.

Buccaneer 2R.VI 1

Mre of Shamrock, 2 y.o, i

2:2n
Flight 2.29, (dam of

Fleet. 2:24

1

Dumsof I

George V.. I y. o., 2:3 • 12 (Tinsley Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

I

PUxtail8132
! sire of dam of

Gold I.euf, 2:11 1-4

Apex,2:2(i
1 Flight, 4:29

' { J. H. McCormack,
2-29

I shamrock, 2:25.

( Pruden'B Blue Bull.

[Fannie Fern (
Irwin'a Tuckahoe.

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtatl 8132 B.t . b
Sire of grandains of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

.Lady Hake..

1 dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

lTndens' Blue Bull 1
Merring s Blue Bull,

sireof Bine Bull 75 i

sire of 58 in 2:30.

, John Baptist 1

( Fannie Fern
J

Irwin's Tuckahoe.

I dam of Leltlers'
Consul.

MEMO is, as can he seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions In service, having three
crosses of Rvsdvk's Humbletonian and one of Harry ('lav, the sire of Gre«n Mountain Maid (dam or Klec-
ttoneer, etc. i. while Long Isl -nd Black Hawk and Flaxtall also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
aire) ' nlversally kuown as the best young Bire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MKMO trotted In public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though he was close to

Grandee In a r<ce on the Bay D'strict Track, the second bent of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, the first in I'tZ,

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of bis fore fet-

lock, there is little question tha he would have shown in public vary close to tne best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile ill 2:20 1-2, and frequmtly trotted quarters In from 32 1-2 to 34 Heconds.

As a four-year-old Memo on'y s'artad once -at Sacramento when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, gre t hopes were entertained of his going well down lu the 'teens

at the P. C. T. H. B. A. meeting, but after showing severa' very fast miies his leg filled and ne was laid up for

theseiBoti. He ir. sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His col .r Is a flossy black, with
both fore.feet white. His disposition 1* all tout coula he desired, and Ids action superb. lie iB a sure foal
getter, only one mare being report'd not in foal during his last seaaon.

TERMs. $lco, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares, season to close JUNE I5tb,

when he will be prepared for track purooses. I asturage is per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is fine feed. Reasonable charges If fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares i i any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsibility assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or. JOHN ROWEN. Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

Sale
A II M l I. HO I II I It III

ALMOST PATCHES,
(9:15, trial * 13 3-4).

JL'ANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black

points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt be has

given much more promise than did Almont Palchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, be is a

good square trotter, with every indication of great

speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive

him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business c->lls him away from this section of

the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

Tbls is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter a( a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juani'o Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patcben), dam Nettle Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Oal.

PASTURAGE
AND

FIRST-CLASS C ARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
(nils Broken and Trained to Harness or

* a (Idle.

Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,

and the best of care given to all horses. Term*,
$-1 per month. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laurel Creek Farm,
SAN MATEO, CAL.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM

Guy

HOME OF GUY WILKES,
Record, 2:15 1-4.

TTT^ "I Book is fnl1 for 1890 Bnd 1891
>
and positively no mote

VV Hi^-fcJO mares will be received.

QJ,_.
T_"| _ "VX7"t1 "Lr*"OC!

tbree-Tear-0^ record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25

OcX UlfcJ W llivt/O, mares in addition to those already oDgaged at $250 the

season of 1S90. SABLE Wilkes, 15} bands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Eirkman by Canaca
Chief; fourth dam by Fanoing's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T c±/~\ "VT7"n 1 1 7- /"vpi brown horse, fonr years, 16 band*, fnll brother to Sable
J—IOvJ VV IIJVC/O, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Par-
ties engagiug the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

'

WILLIAM OORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions.

DIRECTOR, 2:1V.
Director's book is open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1890, at $300

each.
Tbis is the cheapest serv ce fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration bis BREEDING

and KACfc HECOBD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLTS.
Season to commence February 15tb andcloBe August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.

Sir* Director 2:17, dam Brainey, nbe by Echo. Echo Hired by Rvedyk'R Ilambletonian out of Finny
Felter, by Magnolia be by 8eely'8 American Star. Brain'-y's dam L.ady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by
Blacknoae, a nou o' Medoc, be by American Ecliptic. Lidy Dudley'H dam by Bertrand, Jr., a son of Bert rand

.

CORHEf TOB is a rlrb seal brown 16J band" high, and Ik the fasten young stallion in the world under
the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raieed and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last Christmas, and can trot quartern now in seconds, a 'J:'sQ gait

lie will be allowe 1 to serve t«ti good mares, at ?KX) each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director 9:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.37, tr'al ':28, he hy Oen. Oifford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sire 1 by Joe dales of Ohio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse: second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Archy; third dam by Imp Diomed. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator Is a light bay 16 hands bigh. and with but little handling for speed has shown eighths In

17} BC-onda, a 3:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at $50 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if he is still in our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee lnHtead

of giving service
Pasturage H per month: bay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.

Service fees due at time of ?ervlce. and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
settled.

Foi further information call or address M. VVI.ISItl KY, 3TO Sansome Street, Koom 38,
San Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
.ii miles northweBt of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," V
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
llnrsee boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accident*. Colts broken and bandied for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$j0 for 1889.

Jester D,
Bv Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horee

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it raios.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAT EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
ti,» souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of s tn Leandro and eight miles southexst of Oa«-

, J Vh "„V»hieK are ahoot one mile east of the eountv road, whleh runs between Oakland and San Lean-

dro The p"ace to turn off is M8tMtyJI^,wl*r^ijl»rge JPl^^^<>(th«^tern to jgMed._ UQl^to«rda
wili be found at every i ross road, in any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and they are fairly good

"""IS, ~p»»re verv eaSdy taken irom Oakland tothe farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners
k.i„; h.»„, .r aeiiii them; the larm will Bend after anything that is to come. On horses that stay thre

n?h«M7i,vef there Isno rhar«. for getting or aelivenng. Where a horse stays a short time the actus
. . , _ - - m"* - hiin.time and expense onlv Is charged to hiin.

Hors- s.'an he shipped by rail from
[
a mi

Farm sev-ral days before shipping anythlr g
tiost all parts of the Stats to San Leandro. Always notify the

,„ g, and then men will be on hard to receive Bto<-k on arrival The
i is hut two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invarlablv gives Immediate notice

the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above address lor reterenoea. circulars and price IN.*. lei him

reasonable. GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.
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STANDARD No. 10,000.
This celebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned

at Sacramento, Cal., at $75 for tb6 season and $i00 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1 90.Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon as the fact becomes known that they are not in
foal.

/Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;

J Alniont, with 36 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

SIRE OF

GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29}; BALKAN, 2:29$ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22} in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1S89.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1.260 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged witli any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beaiuy. Balkan, tor
Instant", being "facile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13K.

Guy Wilkes, 2:15%. and U0 other trotters in the z:dO

list, in addition to 6 pacers, and cf the sire of Axtell,
2:12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:20 k, best two-year old
stallion record.

First dam Lady I'hrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's ,son of Mambrino chief U ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:18^; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21)4, and four others in
2:30. and of the dami ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17X, Onward, 2:25X. etc.

Second dam by Pilot J r. 12. sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the dams of Maud S., 2:08X, Jay-Eye-See,
2:in, Nutwood, 2:18^, Viking, 2:19fc, Pilot Boy.2:20,
Naiad Queen, 2:20X, etc.

TERM 8.

Mares from a distance w ill be received at the Dexter
Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Marcintz, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes wituin
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to W'it, $75 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that i his horse is interior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from S150
to $500. Address

SMITH HILL,
San Mimic' Stock Farm,

M a I si ii t Creek, contra Cos a Co., Cal.

2M 2131 2151

Finely Bred Trotting Stallion

ARLINGTON.
$50 $50

Trial 2:26 1-2; by

ABBOTSFORD
DESCRIPTION,

ARLINGTON is a handsome rich rosewood bay,

15X ban s high and weighs 1 00 lbs. He is ot beauti-
ful conformation, well boned, and great muscular de-
velopment and greatly resembles les famous sire in

every particular.
PEDIGREE.

ARLINGTON was sired by « bbottiford, dam the
Gillispie mare by lilue Hull. Abhotffordis by Wood-
ford Mambrino," dam Columbia by Youn.i Columbus,
he by Co'umbus Woodlor.t Manibrino'sdamWoodblne
by Woodford,a thoroughbred Bonof Kociousko. Wood-
ford Mambrino is recognized as the best son of Mam-
brino Chief. His own record is 2:21 that of his sun
abbotsford, the sire of Arlington 2:19K and his son
Conde 2:211a and he has also a large number in the 2:30

list. He is also the sire ot Princps the sire of Trink-
et, record of2:H. Abhotsford, for the short time he
has been in the stud, has proven himself a sire worthv
ot merit, his (laughter .lassemine havii.g won the Em-
bryo Stakes of 1181, and every one who was put in

training i as shown good speed. The dam of Arling.

ton was a beautiful buy mare, 15>i hands high, sired
by lilue Bull, dam Lexington mare raised hv Ezra
Champion of White Hail, New York, thus showing
that in Arlington are combined im st of the pu-
est blood in Ainerii-a.
TuRMS: $5G the season, with usual return priv-

ileges. The best or attention will be given mares, but
no liability assumed for escapes or accidents, good
pasturage, $2 per month. C .11 on or address,

J. B. FRENCH,
9C5, 907 and 909 Golden Gate Ave, S. F.

2:08'! 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM FANNV FERN RY JACK HAWKINS
Son of Boston.

The grandam of Maud S, <2:0SX) was by Boston and
the grandam of Jay- Eye-see (2:10) was by Lexington,
son of Boston, so Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
I i \ - J

-
', y < '

' H 1
'

1

'

Fanny Fern has produced Molly Drew, Onyx, Fred
Arnold Moliy Fern and Balkan, all by different sirrs.

Balkan's sire and dam both being producers, and he
being a trotter himself with a record of 2:29 1-2 tthree-

year-old) and timed separately 2:22 1-1 in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track. October 14. 1889— It is but
fair to presume that he will get trotters of the high

est order.
DESCRIPTION.

He is seal brown, 16-1 ihands high, in style rivalled

by few, and excelled by none with 'as pure a gait as

has yet been exhibited in public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1890. and will be limited to ten mares, at

»I00 fee, In order to be put In training early, as it is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun-
ity he will be fast enough to compete with the beet of
his age. For further particulars, address

A. L. HINDS,
Dexter Stables, Oakland.

2:12-1 2:134 2:151

f WeJgewood, 2:19 .

Sire of Favonia,
2:16, fastest 4th
heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

[ Noontide, 2:20.J
(Trial, 2:13i).

I Belmont

Nutwo
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in": '
Bell«' dam °f
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6' : B'°*%- dam of

i 2 :19i, and 29 others in
Pancoast, 2:211, the sire of Patron. 2:14}.

I 2:30 list. .„ ., .

[Woodbine (Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewo'd, 2:19. ) OI , . „
Woodford Mamb., 2:21*1 < Singleton Mare.

the sire of Pancoast,2:2] j, , „ . . . _ , , , , , _ ™..v.
the sire of Patron. 2:14*.

Ham"e'°?,an
(

(Ry
.

8d
J °' £e0,£e ™ ll!e8

'

2:22. the sire ot Guy Wilkes, 2:16}; Electioneer,

(Harold J
the sire ot Sunol, 2 :10J. and scores of noted trot-

Sire of
' Maud ' kV '2:08J, |

ters and producers.

and 26 others in 2:30 list. ' „ . . . „ . ,

^ I Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

/ Pilot Jr.. sire of dams of Maud S., 2:08}, Jay-Eye-See

I Midnight J
2:10

-
Nutwood, 2:183, etc.

Noontide* 2:^^ by Lexington, sire of the dam of Ansel,

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 hands \)4 Inches high. Individually he is equal to bis royal
breeding. He is all that > an be desired In conform it on, intelligence, color and trotting action, and no s al-
lien now in public Bervice can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trotting blood as
Noonday.

DON MARVIN,
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance

Don Marvin 2:28.
Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, foaled 1*81, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing

16 bands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 Olbs. He is a fine individual, good style and form, combined
with great substance, and good temper. Is very level headed; in his first race the past seaBon he only made
one break in Ave closely con ested heats. He has great speed and endurance, with the pure, rapid Electioneer
gait. He trots without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record the past season
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a seaBon (eerviug over 60 mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark ofhisspeed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered him the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that se-son.

By FALLIS, 2:23, by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin. 2:28. Sunol, three-year-old,2:10'l-2,

Pulo Alto,2:12X,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2 :27J-(, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,

2:20. and s x others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Dam of Sire of

Clifton Bell, 2:241-2, Hattie Maples, 2:33.
and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

3d dam FAIRY
Sister of rSweepetakes,

sire of 16 in 2 30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Hire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.
The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder that Don Marvin is "high" bred though very

strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "th roughbred
olood" In the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud S,
2 Jay-fcye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2:10 1-2, Palo Alto 2:12Ji, Anteeo2:16H. Nutwood 2:18%:, Wedge-
woo i 2:19, and mar.v other successful si'es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS—Don Marvin will make the ensuing season from Februiry 1st to July 1st, 1890, at $10 the sea-

son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext Beason if not proving in foal. Mares from adistance
met at the cars or boats on notification, and.cirefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Goodalfalfa pa ture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
1520 F Street, Sacramento, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

5326 5326
Will make the season of 1 890-Februarv 1st to .Inly 1st—at LA SIESTA RANI'H,

JIIM lt PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

EROS (5326)
Standard by his sire

11 " dam
" •' record
" produce
" under all rules

EROS (5326). J

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs.,2 21,

Solita,2yrs.,2 41 1-2.

Meriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Daylight, 2 yrs.,2:64,
Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

fAbdallah 10

I Sire of the dams of
Goldsmith Maid, 214,

^Hambletonian 10 -{ and 7 other producing
I

Sire of Dictator,
j dams.

I

George Wilkes,
|

Happy Medium, (^Charles Kent mare
l and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfonnder.
I

grandsire of 728 in list.

(-Harry Clay
I

Sire of the dams of
I St. Julian, 2:11J(,

G'een Mountain Maid { Bodlne, 2.19X,Dam of Prospero, 2:20, I and 17 more in 2:30 list
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2:22)4, Storm, 2:26*, ^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:28>K, Miranda, 2.31.
Mansfield, 2:26. ^Hambletonian 10

j Sire of the dams of
[ Stamboul,2 Vl%,

(-Mohawk Chief -( Wilton, 2.I9X,
I sire of the dams of Lot Slo-

I
and 20 other trotters.

]
cum, 2:17)4, Sallie Benton, 4

|

,Sontag Mohawk ...( yrs., 2:17<K, Pedlar, 2 yrs., (.Lady Perrlne
j 2:27V. Stanford, 4 yrs., '2:30,

( Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. (-Toronto Sontag
^Sontag Nellie <(

Toronto Chief,

(-Electioneer j
Grandsire of
Norlaine, I vr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs., 2: 18,

Sunol, 3 vrs.,2:10 1-2,

Hinda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16, v
Palo Alto,2:12X.

Dam of
Eros, 2-29 1-2,

Sport, 2:22^
Sallie Benton, 2 -.17%,

Conductor, trial, 2:26,
Colnia, 3-y-o trial, 2:24.

(.Nellie Gray
5-mile rtcord, 13:45.

gji nic . ... ». . . J J , ..J iii.ii .... v.- vv.-i
in Mew York tliat went a trial last July in 2:2S 1 .1.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown stallion, bred by Bon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire. Electioneer. Stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of

breediner, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out ot a sure producer of great
speed. Xros is by the stallion th«t has produced more 2:30 trotter* that any living
horse, and is also the sire or more 2:20 performers than any horse living or d«ad.

E30S is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:173, Snort 2:22j, and Eros 2:29J in the
sltth beat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,
trot fast at an early age, train on. throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
8100 for the season, with the privilege of return next Beason should mares not be In foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same bands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates
if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch tor foaling, and will rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea, Broadway Street Staule, Oakland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
I. A SIESTA RANCH, MKSI.O PARK, ( A I.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

CLOVIS, 4909,
(XOVIS is a beautiful black. Eight Years

old, 16 I S Hands High, and weigh*
I IttO lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:21, siie of Stam.

bonl, 2:12 1-4, Ruby, 2:19X, ana fifteen others with rec
ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar by Thorndalo 2:22 1-2, sire of
Edwin Thome, 2: 61-2, Daisy Dale, 2.19, and Mav
Thorne, 2 22
Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer, 2:24)i,

bv Hambletonian 10. Sire of Dexter, 2 17W Geome
Wilkes.2;22. B

Third dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam.
brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth dam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Bnltan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose, 2:19 1-2, and Sable, dam of Sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18.
First dam of Sultan, Sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2 16 1 2, by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2.3U 1.2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno County,
commencing Februury 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $75, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exerc.sed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov-
ing witli foal can be returned next season, providie
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOUR YEAR.OLn RECORD. FOURTH

HEAT. «:26.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildllower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1. 1890. Terms
JoO the season, due at time < f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 151-2 hands high, and weighs
1140 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait
is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Prompter 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam Mary by Flaxtail. he by Pruden's Blue
Bull, Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer
five-year-old record, 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 t-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:25, third
heat, second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanarages.
Prompter (.s're of Apex, record 2:20, and Transit.
2:26 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by Pruden's Blue
Bull Bon i f Merrirg's Blue Bull. Promptor's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third clam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho
Apex made his appearance in the circuit as a two-

year-old, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Rosa
against Stamboni to 2:31, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his present record ol 2:26.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire
Pasturage $2 per month. Every cure exercised, lie
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares »

proving with foal can be returned nextseason,p
viding i still own this stallion.

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
REtORI) 1 11

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OP

AT FRESNO FAIR ClROUNLiS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st an endli
July 1st.

TERMS—$101 the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per
Bonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1886 betook
first premium over forty of the finest trotters in t

1-

State.

PEDIGREE.
"Junio, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto
(sire of sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others in the 2 ?0 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her.
cules.
Granger, bv imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, bv

Stockbrldge Chief, Jr., be by Stockbridge t hief, he
by Vermont Black Hawk, Second dam by Kentuc^v
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Mlridleton, second dam Malvlna, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam by
Trumpator (see Bruc-.'s American Stud Book. Vol. I,

page26). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2 2eX; alsoslieof dam of Menlo2:21 1-2.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the lion?".
Pastnra 'e $3 per month. While every care will b
taken of horses, no llabili y will be assumed for aco
dents or escapes.

For further particulars address

8. N. STRAUBE, Fresno, Ob

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
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BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body Wasn.

THE (OWE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred
tablets In each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute
certainty of their uction, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Frloe |>er of One Hundred tablets, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;
six buX'N lor $IO. A sample of BOYCE'8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Gal.

i horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

[and destroys worms. *9.AO per lOU lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD 206 Clay St., S.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART.
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883. AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of the Advantage* of the Noyes t art
Over All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting in
or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen inc tsnearer
than any other roud-curt made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety-no danger of being thrown into the
wl.eei- a great advantage in breaking colts. THEEASIEST CART FOR KOAD 0*t TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within o„e second as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials and are warranted. Manufactured by the Niivks Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are neing them. Ask their opinion of the

Noyes <. art: John splan, who drove Uuv a fu 1 mile in 'J : 1 7 >4 and Chanter a half-mile In 1 low to a Noyes
Cart, says he would not take }2;>0 for it if he could not get another; W. J. (Inrdon, Olenville, O.S W. B Fasig
Cleveland. O.; Dave Muckel, Cleveland, O.; R. J. Moorehead, ^orth East, Pa.; \V. J. Chamberlain Cleve-
land, O.; H. P, M alone, Bradford, Pa.; 8. A. Brown & Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm, Charles Marvin' Menlo
Park, CM.; \V. H. Cruwf rd, Lexington, Ky.; 8, L. Caton, who *ave Bell Boy a mark ut Los Angeles Cal
ol 2:19%, and drove Chanter a half mile In 1 :U\ and Lowland liirl a full mile in 2:.2 to a Noyes Celt' MikeBowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James (iolden, Medford, Mass.; John E. Turner, Philadelphia fa.: T LNew
ton, Beaver Oaui, Wis; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. H. McCarthy, Los Angeles Cat: A W
Dennlson. El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. Shank, Cleveland, O.; Charles Barnard, Boston, Mass.; Johnson Bros
Oreenville, Mich.; John (J. Avery, Buffalo, N. V.; (ieneral R. L. Howard, Buffalo, N. V.; Howard Conklin"
Buffalo, X. Y.; \V. 1). Ham, Hennepin. III.; R.O. Henrv, Wate bury. Conn; J. E. Haver, New urgh O J
C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Curl Hodg.s, Battle Creek. Mich ; Barney
Treacy, Lexington, Ky.; Ueorge Forbes, Cleveland, O ; Oifford Dudley, Topeka, Knn.; William and J LThompson Lamont. Pa. ; C. F. Emery, Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland, O.; K. F. Jones, Minneapolis
Minn

; John Forbes, El) ria 0;l).J Downs Battle v reek, Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall station O • Arthur
D. s.,tton, Ind., Pa.; W. F. Neely, Orand Kidge, III ; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, B.ttle'creek
Mich.; U. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and H. C. Keed, Kalamazoo, Mich.- Budd Doble'
Chicago, 111.

SOLE MAM CACTI KEBS OF STONE'S PATENT SI I.KV CASE.
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to eamuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo stock Farm, S. L Caton and W H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. K. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE-

= Breeder & Sportsman

For the Season—1890.
We are pleased to announce that we have the best facilities for famishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc
We make ft specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED

FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsome, work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

Samuki. Vai.i.kau. Jas. R. Brouie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In—

Poolseller'* and Bookmaker'!* Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Jiear entrance to Bay District Track .

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1185. J. B. DICKEY, Fropr.

Tie Part Trainine stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Pkoi-kietor.

Corner drove ami Maker streets, near Ell
trance to Uolden <>ate Para.

KVERV FACILITY FO K TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcafe given all horses liv experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor
Convenient to the Fark Speed Drive, and

Accessible ito Six Lines ol Cable Cars
THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS

A SPECIALTY.
TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALK.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION
The proprietor trained and brought out the follnwlni

well knoAU horses: "Sister, Huntress," "Perihelion,'
"Nonu Y," and others.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

%
NEW BOOK.

HORSE BREEDING
Seventh Edition, with Appeudix,

By .1, H. SANDERS,
In which theOKNERAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are
exhaustively discussed and applied to the PRACTI-
CAL BUSINESS OK BREEDING HORSES, especially
with reference to the Selection of Breeding Stock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mares,
Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Stock.

Price, I'ost Paid, $«,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Rush Street.
San Frai.Cisco, Cal.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & J U 3D, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K S I Hi l l s,

SACBAME.Vro.
FIRST CLA8S IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. BOWEBS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent lor Paeltlc

Coant.

For sale by all first-clasr

Wine Merchants and Qrocbrs.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable..

Private Rooms Tor Families,

332- 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEBGEZ, Propr

FOR SALE.
Pointer Puppies

By Tom pineh ex Ualaiea.
Tom Pinch has won at two fleld trials, and was

never beateu on the bench, winning first whenever
shown. At the recent Bench .show at Elmlra. New
York.Toin Pinch won first, Galatea second, and Lady
Pinch [Tom PI, ch-Ualatea| first in their lespectlve
classes. For prices and particulars, address

-

J. MARTIN UAHNEV, Dutch Flat, Cal.

Puppies for Sale.
TWO MASTIFFS ( I>og and Bitch, 2 months). Sired

by a son of Scott's Dick, No. 10,419.
EleiHT M AKTIFFo (7 Dogs), Lyon-Nellle, whelped

April 1 IKS.-.

(INK UREYHOI'ND DOG, 14 months, Saturday
Night— Brnnette.

ONE OKEYHOUND DOG, 11 months, breeding nn-
known.

NINE GREYHOUNDS (4 Dogs), whelped March 18,
1118 ', Saturday Night— Brunette,ONE BLACK 4KD TAN POINTER. 19 months,
and broken ; Old Bl»ck Joe— Black Bess.ONE GORDON BITCH, 12 months.

ONE GORDON BITCH, 6 months.
TW.j F X TKKKIER BITCHES, 12 months.TWO KOX TKKKIK.lt HITCHES, 5 weeks.ONE YOKKsHIKK TERRIER DOG, 3H months,

by sierp's Mash.
Apply to IAMES E. WATSON,

616 Sacramento street,
P. O. Box l«J8. San Francisco._

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench show and Fleld Trial Winners, as they
hava more benchrhow and field-trial blood in them
than any thut have ever been whtlpedun the Pacific
Coast.
Sire, POINT, double field trial winner; he by Van-

devort's Don, great Held trial and bench show win-
ner, out of Drab, Add trial and bench show winner.
Dam. qUK.KN CROXTETH by hush T., oench

show winner, out of Champion P'atti Croxtetb. field
trial and bench show winner. This is the be.-t pointer
blood in the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Stelner St., near Ellis, S F., Oal.

FOX TERRIERS- For(
s
8V.
MLEsRAng^:

les, Biee i. i of Fox Teiriers. Bletnton Vesuvlan
(1129. i), by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

SCOTCH 4 0I.ME sill fin Hi) T\rvpQ
Pups all ages. S»nd slamn for de- UVJuO.

COLLIE
IgeS.

scrlptive ciicular. W. A. WICK HAM, Tipton, la.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rk.vnik, Prop;
Breeder and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ol first prizes at H. K,
and Los Angeles, 1889;
also, Columbus, 1889.
New Yoi k, 1887. In
the stud, solid Black
Cocker dog.GIFFER,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at 8. F., 1889.
Fee, $25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason*
able prices. My dogs
can neither talk nor

cl'mb a tree, hut are fielders and prizewinners.

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 .till Market Street, S. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stock.
SEEDS, FEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue.

Fine Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Mfiossflorff.r Hilne.
8 Kearny Street, San fliMsWl,

Next to New Chronicle Building

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing" Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PAOIFIO 8Y8TEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive al
Sau Francisco.

FROM MARCH 30, 1890.
UKBIVi
I
(PBOM)

7.30 am
7.30 a M
7.30 A M
9.00 a m

8.30 A M

8.30 A M

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•1.0CPM
8.0U Pi
3.30 PM
4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.00 PM

6.00 PM

7.00 PM

8.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

j Sacramento and Redding, via I

} Davis I

Sacramento. Auburn, Colfax
( Mariinez, Vallejo.Calistogaand (

\ Santa Rosa I

iLos Angeles Express, Fresno, i

Bakersfiehl Mojave aud Kast >

and Los Angeles )
i Niles, Sau Jose, Stockton, lone, i

< Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro-

>

( ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards aud Niles
Haywards, ^iles and Livermore
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for ( )gden and Kast
1 otockton and {Milton; Vallejo, I

) Calistoga and Santa Rosa 1

Niles and Livermore
Niies and San Jose

('Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

^

I inento, Marysville, Redding, 1

1 Portland, Hugel found, Kast;
^ and Knight's Landing viaDavisJ
Haywards and Niles

fSunset Route, Atlautic Kxpress 'l

! Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, ,

5 Deming,El Paso,New Orleans
j

and Kast J

I Central Atlantic Express, Og- I

( den and East I

'12.45 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 p M
6.15 PM

11.15 AM

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
•8.4) PM
••6.00 AM
9.45 A M
10.45 t M
9.45 A M

• 8.45 A M
I 6.15 P M

10.45A M

7.45 A M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROA»-GAC«E ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 18S9, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

santa cm z division.

J 3.00 AM

8.15 a m

Hunters train to San Jose _;t

Newark, centerville, San Jose, i

1 Felton, Boulder Creek and >
1 Santa Cruz )
'Centerville, san Jose, Almaden, i

1 Felton, Boulder Creek and >

! Santa Cruz )

Centerville, San Jose, and I.os <

' Uatos >

7.20 pm

5.50 PM

9.50 A M

Coast IMvlslon ( third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30 A M
12.01 PM

• 4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

I

( tions I

('San Jose. (Jilroy, Tres Pinos;1
Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey; I

J PacificOrove, !-alinas, Sau Mi-

1

)
guel, Paso Robles, Santa Jlar [

|
garita (san Luis Obispo) and

|

(, principal Way stations )
San J"se and Way stations

i Cemetery, Menlo Park aud Way >

( Stations J
(-San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santas
1 Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Puc.flc

;,

; Urove and principal Way Sta-

,

V. tions )
Menlo Park and Way station
sau Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

I Menlo Park and principal Way I

j Stations »

2.30 p M

5.02 P M
3.38 PM

• 7.58 A M
9.03 a
6.35 a M

t7.2 i e A

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tS»turdays only. (Sundays only.

••Mondaj s excepted. JSatuidays excepted.

i OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA Saturday. April 5, 1890, at 12

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), April 25,1890, at 12 m

83" For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

W E E K
DAYS.

six-
Days.

|

Sun-
1 DAYS.

Week
days.

7.4 1 A M
3.30 P 11

5.00 PM

8.00 a M
5.00 P M

petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

111.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A vl

10.3 I A M
6.05 P M

7.40 a m
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton spri'gs,
Cloverd *le,

and way
stations.

6.10 P M
10.: a m
6.05 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 P M

7.40 a m
|

8.00 A M | Ouerneville 6.10 P M | 6.0o P M
7.40 A M
6.00 P M

3.31 p M

8.00 A M

5.C0 P M

Sonoma
and

Glen Ellen.
I

Sehastopol

10.40 A M
6.10 PM
10 40 A V

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

lO.'U A M

THE GREAT

Stable Disinfectant

DARBYS ELUID.
Many horses and cattle bpcome diseased and

die from the impure atmosphere of their stables.

And even though stables may be kept clean and the

foul air be unnoticeable, it may still exist.

DARBYS FLUID
IS UOOD FOR CCTS, BRUISES, ETC..

WARDS OFF DISEASE, PURIFIES THE
AIR AND PREVENTS CONTAGION

AIIONG ANIMALS
It Is cheap and never wasted by free use; Bhould

be sprinkled about the stalls and stable as a safe-

guard against Influenza, Pink-eye, Epizooty, elc.

It you value your horses and stork
never be without Darhys

Prophylactic Fluid.

J. H ZEIIIN A CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

VETERINARY.

stage connects at Santa Rosa for White sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdnle for the
geysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-

lle, soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, < ahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, 5 1 .60; to Santa Rosa. $2.2 ; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, 83 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.60; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS.good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Kosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $ .40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $2.E0, to Sonoma, $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Dajs—7 4ii, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

6.15 p.m. Sundays-8.l0, 9 30, 11.00 a. M; 1.39.5.00, 6.20
P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael; Week Days—
6.20, 7.55, 9.30 A . M, ;

12.4i, 3 40, 5.05 p. M. SundayB— 8.10,

9.40 A. « . ; 12.15, 3 40, 5.00 P. M.

To San Francisco from Point Tiburon; Week DayB —
6.50,8.20.9.55 A.M.; 1. 10, 4.05, 5 30 P. ».; Sundays-8.40,
10.06A.M.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30 P. M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t > San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 p. m.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. i. Tkt. Agt.

Ticktt Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

HORSL^ OWNERS!
TRY GOMDAl'LT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny, Cnpr n <l

Hock, Strained Tendons, roun
der, Wind ruffs, all Skin Disease?
or Pnrasites.Thruih, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lainoncas from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes nil Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Hlemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction.

Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
EAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

Dr.Wffl. H.MBS, M1CXS.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street, Sau Francisco.

Telephone, No 1404.

Consultations by le'ter, and cases of uboknt hi.
ckssity in th inteiior v> ill receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

burgeons, Lone o i, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1670.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.
Cal.s lo the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescript ona by mail 12. Office and Residence,
No. 11 Seventh street, S. F. (opp.Odd Fellows Hall
Telephone No. 3 Kl.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABILES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

tbe State.

R EFERENCE8.
Hon. C. Gkeen, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

I. P. Saboent, Esq., Hon. John Bones
Sargsnts. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angeles. Nevada,
j. B. Hahhin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith,
decretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery t Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business nn this Coast, a d having conducted toe
Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one halt a million of

dollars, we feel Jutifled in claim.ng unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stocnof every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spendents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
lnenco upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed wit . ns lor sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of nil

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with tbe utmost care. Purchases and ealos
made of land of every description. We are author-
ized to refer to the gentlemen whose names are
appended.

KII.LIP A CO.. 22 Montgomery Street

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Steam Heattd and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiaius between Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted aDd Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fa«t Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph. Mo.
^ 6,7u0 tniies of road in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Iowa, Missouri, s •nth and North Dakota.
Everything First-Class.

First-Class People patronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coa3t PasBenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., S»n Francisco, Cal.
Under Occidental Hotel

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases - guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience

or loss of time. Recommenced by physic-

ians and sold by all druggets. J. Ferre,

successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McOLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cnre..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUOGISTS

Business College, 24 Post St.

San Francisco.

Tbe most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

<y Bend for circulars

6 DONTS
lON'T own a racehorse.

ON T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ke a trainer-

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T on the races.

lON'T S° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE nF

Gr o o <X -yjsj- in'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 82.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4-00

If sent by mall 10 cents extra

si l!M It I III: TO IT FOR 1890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is hut $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS..
«41 Broadway, New York illy.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Healers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols

A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uolden Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

«®"OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^«
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to UK A. lleTAVEL,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 811 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCI8CO

Telephone, No. 457,

H.. WATK.INS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Of twelve years practice, is now permanently located
in San Francisco, and may be found at C S. 4'rlt-
leiHlens' Golden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
24 to 28 Uolden Uate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, aud cure

all such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollers. etc.
Saiisfiction guaranteed. Orders by mail wiil re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mineing of Horses,

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will rective my personal attention.

Telephone SS\l.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
«OH Ellis street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

THE BOHANON

SULKY

!

BEST MADE.
Perfect Riding Baggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable PrlceB

Bohanon Carriage Co., "'^aco?
-

Send for Catalogue.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THE

AMERIOAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, %5c. each.

Ky Mall, Postage Paid. SOc. each.

I have nsed in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo> e Company, and take great pleasure
In saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STKKL shoe made by tfaie Company, lean fully

recommend them to every practical llurseshoer In the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE
LIt,MAM<i MADE OF IRON.

STRONG, SIMPLE.
DURABLE.

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, - - CALIFORNIA
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At J. A. McKERRON'S,

Brothers of the Angle,

OI K »:W KIQHT-8TBIF RPUT HAHHOO Ix the

"King" of all fishing-rods. Cbubb's New Catalogue for 18»i)

!s now ready. In addition to a complete Hat uf anglers'

supplies, it contains articles from tbe pens of Dr. James A.

Henshall, Petronella, W. H. Mutray, Geo. P. Qoff, Norman,
Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers are by tbe beet writers on angling subjects,

and are very interesting
Send 2R cents, and receive Catalogue, pist-pnid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (if accompanied
with Coupon in bookl for one dollai'a worth or uiore of our
goods. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.

The Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,
I'OVI Mil l.s VT.

Please mention Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

N?67

San

Francisco

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Franos and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun m»de won the championship of America at Decatur

Ilhn°18
' SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 9 9 Chambers St.. Merlden Conn.

WHOLESALE
AMI

Retail

FishingTackle

WHOLESALE
AM)

H.ot£*il

FishingTackle

Agents for all the principal Manufacturers of FISHING
TACKLE in England and the United States-

Trap Shooters Supplies a Specialty.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHBR & CO,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

Abalonb Patent Spoon.

PATENT APPLIED FOB.
These Spoons ara made of AbaloDe Shells, whlcb, on account of their iridescence, are more attractive

to fish than any other substance. To make them secure, we bave patented a German S lver Bar running
tbe tntlre length of tbe Sbell; the book is fastened In one end of tbe bar, tbe swivel in the otter.

These spoons have been tried on all kinds of game fish, and are wonderfully sure killers.

Sample by mall, Trout sizes, $ fi(\ falmon sizes, II 00.

Importer of Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods.

416 Market Street, - San Francisco.

Studebaker Bros. Manufacfg Co

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER
OK « tf It A»i<>

THE

CASTOR
Road

ing

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training

purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of

the horse Jockey or objectionable features of other Koad Carts.

They are the Leading Carl wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhert.

Blesant Shifting Top Carta.
poie^

for Illustrated Catalogue, wltu/Prlccs, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

SAW I HAM 1st o, CAI,

J. KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings-
Knr Track, Driving Training and .stable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.Hamoss, Medicines, Etc.

THE BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLIDER COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OK

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Nutwood ||} Sire

$100

DAWN 6$0?
2:18f; 2:20; 2:19£.

Popular Price for season of 1890.

Dam 1 DAM OF
i Strathway (2-y-ol 2-26

\ •• trial 2:21

Prki-i v»4-rwoci I
Wield* ( Double team

OUMlUebo ' M"">a
I

Trial 1:96|

$100

Not having a breeding farm, and being dependent on the public for patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one debiting to breed.

Good pasturage $3 per mouth.

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.
For further particulars, address
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SUBSCRIPTION

FIVE DOLLARS A YIAB.

SPRING MEETING
Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association.

The initial day of the annual spring meeting of the Pacific

Coast Blood Horse Association was as one especially selected,

being a typical California day, one worthy of a trip from the

East, to enjoy at this particular time of the year, perfect over-

head and all that could b» desired under foot. It is true the

ocean winds tended to sharpen up the air, bat only enough

so that the term "bracing" could be aptly applied. "Little

Jack Edgar" had been selected as the Superintendent of the

grounds, and he filled the bill exactly. The club house had

been cleaned as it should be, there beiDg forms and chairs in

plenty to accommodate the active supporters of the organiza-

tion. The members part of the grand stand was filled with

new chairs and even the reporters' stand had not been ne-

glected. The pencilling fraternity were present in force,

seven of them calling the odds to those who were disposed to

patronize the books, while Messrs. Killip and Whitehead at-

tended to those who were inclined to put their money in the

anction pools. Combinations are also a favorite form of bet-

ting and one of the boxes was set apart for those who wanted

to tempt Dame Fortune in that way, while the mutual cards

could also be had by investing a "fiver." The wheel of for-

tune had a plentiful supply of the Genius Sucker hanging

around, and the small change of spectators rolled in liberally

to fill the pockets of the peanut vender. The attendance was

good, their being probably between 1500 and 1800 persons

present. The five events on the card were well filled and

the contests exciting, with the exception of the last one, in

which Palo Alto only had one competitor, and he was thor-

oughly outclassed, A pleasing innovation was the "bugle

call," which for the first time was used instead of the old time

bell. The carriage enclosure was well filled, some very hand-

some turnouts beiDg noticable. As the time appioached for

the sport to begin, the judges of the day mounted the &J.and,

the selected ones being Col. Caleb Dorsey, of Stanislaus, C.

T. Boots, of the Elmwood Stable and Ariel Lathrop, Presi-

dent of the association. Whi n Palo AUo had entries in any

of the races, Mr. Lathrop would step out and Col. H. I.

Thornton take his place. Dr. W. Q. Boss was also used as

an alternate when Mr. Boots had an entry, and there is no

better judge of Hat racing in America. The timers were Ed-

win F. Smith, Secretary of the State Agricultural Society,

William Sullivan, Manager of the Rancho Del Paso, and R.

T. Carroll, who represented the Directors of the Association.

For the first race the bookmakers were well patronized, the

auction pools doing little business. Abi was a strong favor-

ite, her success last fill being still fresh in the minds of the

public, but to the jiHge in such matters, it was plainly seen

when her blanket was removed that she had beeu drawn too

fine. The supporters of Pliny were rather jubilant when

they saw the condition of Abi, but they overlooked Al Far-

row, who never looked better in his life. And righ: here a

word of compliment is due the old trainer, Frank De Poyster,

who had all of his string in superb condition, notwithstand-

ing the bad weather of the past winter. Farrow was in the

pink of oonditionand by his performance he stamped himself a

race horse equal to the best, for although he conceeded every

horse that started from four to twenty-four pounds, he won

easily considering his impost. Prior to his suspension last

spring he was a general favorite, and his win on Saturday was

very popular. His new owner, Mr. W. H. E. Smith, of Hum-

boldt County, was naturally jubilant over the victory and

gave Hill, the jockey, two fifty dollar bills for his sarvices.

Classified as on the programme, the Introduction purse was

the opening race, in which there were seven starters, the

eighth name on the programme, Oro, being scratched. Henry

Walsh, of Palo Alto, was the starter, and the flag fell to a

good send off, Al Farrow, taking the inside running, almo3t

immediately. Before the horses reached the wire, Guido

stumbled and fell, throwing his rider quite a distance, but

fortunately neither horse nor jockey wereinjured. Al Farrow

was the first past the stand, with Pliny and Baggage fighting

for place honors, and the three leaders remained in the same

position until the outcome. Coming down the homestretch,

Pliny was sent for the leader, but the big bay bad too much
in reserve, and be landed the money for his stable by a

length, and it could have been by teveral if necessary.

The time is wondeiful when the stason of the year is con-

sidered, and the weight carried taken into consideration.

Eylton only carried 106 pounds when lie made his mark of

1:471, and that in June, so that the difference stamps Al

Farrow's performar.ce as a much better record. The follow-

ing is the
SUMMARY.

Introduction puise, $400, of which 850 to second, $25 to third. For
three-year-olds and upwards, beaten maidens of three years old
allowed five pounds; it four ytais old or over, ten pounds . One mile
and a sixteenth.
W. H. E. Smith's b n Al Farrow. 5, Connor- Delia Walker, 121.. Hill 1

Kelly & Samuels' h c Pliny, 3, Hood Precious, 99 Narvaez 2

George Hearst's cb c Baggage, 3. Warwick—Maria F., 102. .Sullivan 3

Time, 1:48.J.

Raindrop 3, 97 (Murphy,) Guido, 3. 1( 2 (Spooner), Almont, 4, 117
(Morton), Ali, a, 116 (Casey! also ran.
Book betting straight: Al Farrow, 4 to 1; Pliny, 2J to 1; Baggage,

16 to 1; Abi, 8 to 5; Almont, 12 to I; Guido, 15 to 1: Raindrop, 40 to 1.

Place betting: Al Farrow, 6 to 5; Pliny, 4 to 5: Biggage, 5 to 1; Abi,
3 to 5; Almont, 4 to 1 ; ouide, 5 to 1 ; Raindrop, 15 to 1.

Auction pools—Abi 825, Pliny $17, Al Farrow $12, field §10.

The California Stakes, for two-year-olds, brought out nine

promising jouugsters to face the starter, who in (his race

was C. T. Boots, Mr. Walsh having Rinfax in the race. This

race was of more than passing moment, as it reintroduced to

the public, the colors of ex-SeDator L. J. Rose of Los Ange-

les, who quit the running turf many years ago to take up
the trotters, and it goes wilhout saying that his victory in

this event was the source of much gratification to his friends,

who congratulated him warmly on his success. Tne old

gentleman was heartily pleased, and we trust that his initial

win is only the fore-runner of many more. At the third call

from the bugle, they all started for the. half-mile pole, and it

was only with considerable difficulty that Mr. Boots could

get them off in something like decent shape. When the flag

finally fell, Fairy and Homer made fight for the leadership,

with the latter a head to the good; Minnie B. led the balance,

there being a length of daylight between her and the ruck.

In the upper turn Conrad and Anarchist made play for a

few moments, but their chances had been lessened by the

numerous false starts. When the head of the stretch was

reached, it could easily be seen that Monaban had Fairy well

in hand, Narvaez plying the whip on Homer, and although he

made a gallant fight for supremacy, Fairy won handily by a

length in the really good time of 40 seconds. Minnie B. and

Conrad made excellent time in the straight, and both of them

will bear watching, for they are liable to turn up winners at

almost any time. Glenlivet mnst not be despised, for she

is well put up, and shows racing qualities of no mean order.

SUMMARY.

The California Stakes—For two-year-olds (foals of 18P8), $50 each $25
forfeit, or 810 if declared out on or before January 1, 18'j0. All declar-

ations void unless accompanied by the money; with *5i added, sec-

ond horse to receive 8100, third to save stake. Half a mile.

L. J. Rose's b f Fairy. Argyle—imp r"airy Rose, 1(17 Monahan.. 1

Undine Stable's b c Homer, Shannon— Sallie Gardner, 110.. Narvaez 2

G. W. Trahern's ch f Minnie B., Prince of Norfolk, by Wildidle, 107
Hazlett 3

Time, 0:49.

Anarchist, 110 (Ross); Yosemite, 110 (Mor on); Parapet, 110 (Madden);
Rinfax, llu (Pierce); Conrad, HO(Roach), and Gleulivet, 107 Cook) also
ran

.

Book betting, straight—Fairy, 8 to 5; Homer, 4 to 1 ; Minnie B.,8to
1 ; Conrad. 6 to 1 ; Rinfax. B to 1: Glenlivet, 10 to 1 ; Anaichist, 12 to 1

;

Yoiif uilte, 12 to 1 ;
Parapet, 25 to 1.

Place betting— Fairy, 3 to 5; Homer, 6 to 6; Minnie B , 3 to 1 ; Con-
rad, 7 to 5; Rinfax, 2 to 1; Glenlivet, 6 to 1; Anarchist, 4 to 1; Yosem-
ite, 4 lol; Parapet, 8 to 1.

J
Auction pools: Rose Stable (Fairy Rose and Conrad), 8100; Hearst's

pair (Yosemite and Anarchist), 822; Undine Stable (Homer and Glen-
livet) 820; field, 840.

The California Stake is the first two-year-old event of the

year in this State, and has been the means of introducing

to the public many noted race horses, the following being the

winners since its inception:

W'NNERS OF THE CALIFORNIA STAKES.

Year. Winner. Sire. Subs. Str. Time. Seconl.
'79 Martin's Tillie C Wildidle 7 3 :49.J Euchre.
'80 Pritchard's Frank Rhoads Leinster 12 5 :51J IF by Water-

foid - Lilly Simpson.
81 Baldwin's Atiita Rutherford 13 6 :51J Albert C.
'82 Baldwin's Gano Grinstead 30 12 :BI Panama.
'8) Winters' Prince of Norfolk Norfolk i2 8 :521 Oallie Smart
'84 Winters' Estill Norfolk 21 4 ;63 Alta.
'85 Haggin 8 Billow Longfield 15 4 :50 C by Nor-

folk—Jessie R.
'86 Haggin's Graciosa imp Glengarry 37 9 :63 Robson.
'87 Todhunte. 's Pocatello Joe Hooker 40 14 :49 Geraldine
>8 Haggin's Trade Mark Kyile Daly 54 14 :51 Faustine.
'89 Palo Alto's Racine Bishop ?6 6 :48i Guido.
'DO Rose's Fairy Argyle 42 D :49 Homer.
The weights in 1879 were 88 lbs. for fillies: in 1880 they were raised

to 100 lbs. for colts and 97 lbs. for fillies; in 1831 th'ywere rai'ed lo

110 lbs for colts and 107 lbs. for fillies Anita is said to be by Ruther-
ford or Grinstead.

The winner is a handsome bay, bought as a yearlirg at

Palo Alto, by Mr. Rose; his sire, Argyle is by Monday, dam
Cuba by imp Australian. The dam of Fairy is imp Fairy

Rose by Kisber, 2nd dam Hippoljta by King Tom, 3d dam
Daughter of the Star by Kremlin, 4th dam Evening Star by

Touchstone, 5th dam Bertha by Rubens, Gth dam Boadicea

by Alexander, etc.

Selling races gives the poorer class of horses a chance to

show their running qualities, and it seemed on the opening

day as though every owner for miles around wanted to dem-

onstrate the ability of his racing steed. Fifteen starter9

sported silk, and Henry Walsh had the sympathies of the au-

dience as he took bis place to send off the field. They were

an unruly lot, and the jockeys were likewise unmanageable;

so after numerous attempts to get them awav in something

like decent shape, Mr. Welch cautioned them that he would

start them without fuitber parley, and true to his word the

flag was seen to fall to a very uneven start, Ida Glenn and

Applause being fiist away in full flight before the others had

caught their stride. The start absolutely left the fight be-

tween the two leaders for the next nearest horse was fully

fifteen lengths behind when the half mile pole was reaohed.

At this point Ida Glenn was a head to the good with Ap-

plause hanging on like grim death. As the three-quarter

pole was being neared by the two leaders, Kildate was

brought out from the stragglers, and made a desperate finish,

Pierce working the son of Kyrle Daly for all there was in

him, but without beneficial results as the others were too far

in the van.

When the decision was given the judges announced a dead

heat, between Ida Glenn and Applause, but from the repor-

ters stand, it was clearly Ida Glenn's race by a head. After

consultation between tbe owners of the two horses, it was

decided to run it off, so after the last event on the card, the

two were again started, Narvaez piloting Applause to a cred-

itable victory, in the fast time of 1:13$, trie first time this

year that 1 :14 has been beaten. Kildare was in rare condit-

ion to run and it was evident that if he had got an equal

start with the others that he would have had a good chance

for first money. Too much praise cannot be given the train-

ers of the other pair, for the outcome showed plainly that

they were fit to race for a man's life.

SUMMARY.

Selling Purse $350. of which $50 to second, for three-year-old and

upward Horses entered to be sold for $1200, to carry rule weights;

three pounds allowed for each $100 down to 8800, then two pounds for

each $10n leas down to $300. Horses entered not to be sold to < arry

ten pounds above the scale. Three-quarters of a mile.

W George's Applause, b g, a, by Three Cheers, dam Alice N.

I0B
Narvice 1

H D Miller's Ida Glenn, ch in, a, by Glen Elm, dim Queen. 98
Ward 2

M Stor'n's kildare, ch'g. 5, by Kyrle Daly, dam Mistake. 104
Pierce 3

Time, 1:16,1:131.

First heat, dead heat.

8allie C 4 101, Bustellos up; Vinco. 4. Vt, Cota; Roserai ade, 3, 111,

Cooper; Steve Stroud, 3. 113, Bally; Rosebug. 4, 84 Brown; MiggleB,
3 96 Lawless: Tom Daly. 3, 1<>6, Morton; Hernanda, 5. 120, Fiigu'o i:

Emma, 112, Mcintosh: Adam, 6, 106, Casey; Sheridan, 3, li6, W.l-

llams; Recess, 6, 97, Francis, also ran.
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Book betting -Applause, 2-1, 1-2: "aClenn 12-1. 4-1; Kildare. 4-1

»aim. 30 1 llM; Kece.s, MM, M. On the run off, Applause, 1-8; Id.

°
ASct'toupool. - Field $20, Klldare $0, Tom Daly 12

.

A purse of $330, was the next event on the programme,

and was the means of bringing ont half a score of starters,

many of whom were old performers. Sir Reginald, belonging

to K. S. Hamlin, being the only one that was a newcomer to

a San Francisco audience. Owing to bis many victories in

the past, Longsbot was a slight favorite, followed closely for

choice by Mr. Whitmore's Coloma. For such a large field

an excellent start was effected, Kiro and Carmen catting out

the pace, with Fanny F well up, the balance being bunched

two lengths in the rear. The same order was maintained to

the upper turn where Fanny F fell back beaten, Captain Al

taking her place and making play for the leaders, but although

he keDt up his speed, he could not win, LoDgshot coming with

a rush that soon settled all donbU, he passing under the

wire winner by a length, Captain Al second and Coloma third.

Kiro and Carmen having fallen back, in the run down the

home stretch.
SUMMARY.

Purse S3B0, of which $50 to second, for all ages. Weights

ton nnnnda below the scale. Seven furlongs

.

J
6
T.
P
McBride's ch b ,4, Longshot by Duke of Norfolk-by tangford

?

mite k Sw9BO o te e (S> Ucteto Al by Kingston-Black toU*
g

W. L. Whitmore's ebb Col'oma'to) by Joe Hoo'ke'r-Callie Bnrt,M
j

Time, l;28i

Carmen 6 105, Murphy up: Dave Douglas, a. 107, Bustellos up; Ad.

elatde "la Ward: Kiro, a, %. Madden: Fanny F, 105, Morton; R-ttte

*Z£'£^l£S£ffio U*** Captain Al 20 to 1. 8 to 1; Co-

n,
b
f l! to,1. Kiro, Ptol, Ito I; Kettle B, Stol. ) to 1; Car-

IS* I?to 1 ;
1 to 1 ; Fancy F, 20 to 1 . 8 to 1 ;

Dave Douglas. 80 to 1, 10 to

Ij Adelaide, 30 to 1, 10 to 1.

The fifth and last race on the card was the annual rectwal

of the Tidal Stakes for three-year olds, which is usually at-

tended with much interest as it gives the public a line on the

Derby cindidates, but the smallness of the held robbed the

contest of much of its attractiveness, Mr. Kose being .he

onlv one that would venture a "go" against the two cracks

from the Palo Alto Stable. Mr. liocts had no trouble in get-

tine them awav at the Erst time of asking. The race requires

no description; for after passing the stand Hambeau took

the lead by a length and kept it to the wire, Racine simply

acting as an attendant, the big colt not bei'.g pushed to make

the mile and a quarter better than 2:09 Rover was whipped

all the way down the stretch, but couli not get within half

a dozen lengths of the second horse.

SUMMARY.

Tidal Stakes, for three year olds (foals of 1887'
i
M00 each half

it or >1 if declared out on January 1st, 18*6, or S-'O ir de-

clared out August 1st. 1.89. or S30 if declared out January 1st 1890 All

declara tons void unless' accompanied by the money; with gfiOU added;

the second to receive $.'00; third to save state. One m.le and a quar-

PalO Alto's cb c Flambeau. Wildldle-lmp Flirt. 118 Narvaez 1

Palo Allo's be Racine, Bishop -imp. Fairy Ruse, 118 Harris 2

Ro°e?s ch c Rover, W.ldidle-irup Rosetta, 118 Monahan S

Time -2:09.

Book betting—Racine, 4-1; Rover, 40—1, 3—1.

SECOND DAY.

Judges—Messrs. Ross, Tarp*y and Thornton.

Timers—Messrs. Duetto, Rainsdell and Baldwin.

The second day of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Meeting

was all that could be desired, with the exceptfon that the

wind was a little too high for extreme speed. The crowd was

large almost equaling that of the opening day, and it was a

pity that the starting was of such a nature as to cause great

dissatisfaction, not that it changed the result of the races, but

that it prevented close contests except in one instance. The

bookmakers were kept busy, and tbe auction pools were

largely patronized, the betting being a great deal heavier than

it was on Saturday.
For the first race the talent eeomed to have selectel Al tar-

row as the sure wiuner, but there was quite a tip out on Al-

mont the Three Cheers colt having showed up very well m
hit work at San Jobs and also here. Daisy D. was exceed-

ingly well backed, bat she disappointed her supporters, al-

though she did get second place.
.

When the last buele call was sounded nine horses faced

the starter. Al Farrow's superb condition gave his backerd a

fancied security which was not borne out bv his running in

the race. Daisy D. also lioked extremely well, as did Al-

mont and Gertrude; King Hooker was very nervous and fidge-

ty, as was also Rettie B , and it was owing to the bad con-

duct of the two latter that the start was delayed fully thirty

minutes. When the flag fell Mr. Walsh started them with

Rettie B. two lengths to thegood, with Coloma and the Three

Cheers representative in second place, Daisy D. was a good

fourth with Al Farrow and the balance in the ruck. Rettie

B cut out the pace going around tbe turn with a good ad-

vantage, Coloma falling a little behind and Almout taking

second place. At the quarter the Undine Stable representa-

tive was still a length ahead with Alniont second, Daisy D.

a length and a half behind him and Coloma at the mare's

flank Al Farrow was not runniDg up to his usual form, the

heavy weight which the handicaps had given him making

him show up very poorly. Goiugdown the backstretch there

wa. no change of positions except that DiisyD. was grad-

ually crawling no on Almont and when they were fairly into

the turn Rettie B . Almont and Daisy D. were all head and

head; as they straightened into the stretch Rettie B. fell

back beaten, leaving the fight between Almont and Daisy D.

It was here noticed that Spooner, the jockey on Al Far-

row was doing all he possibly could in the way of persistent

urging, but the big horse could not respond and at the draw-

gate the fight lay between Almont and Daisy D. The mare

was severely punished, but she could not get any better than

Almonfs flank, he winning in the exceedingly good lime

of 1:41.4. The following is the

8UMMAHY.

Purse $100, of which ISO to second, tts I" third. For three Tear olds

iiii I upward*. Winner of race 1 at t'lis meeting to carry 5 lbs. extra.

HorseastartlnK and not placed ill that race allowed three pounds. One
mile

.

oeorge Hearst's b h Almont, 4, by Three Cheers- Questton.^n t

Millar 4 Cwan Vfc if. Daisy D a Ly wiisattsy-Blajk jjjjaatoJUli

Vjr~Ll WlStnMre'B oii e dotoma," 5,"by Joe' Hooker- Caiiie Smart, lljj

C.«trud> 4 n:. Ross up; Lady All,:). if. Madden; Leland. 3,97, Jones;

Al Furrow. 5, 1.0; spooner; King Hooker. I US. Williams; Kettle B..

3, 97, Narvaez. ran unplaced. — .

Book bettlnc-Almont ,11 ,1- 1 i Daisy D.BJl.i-*, Al Farrow, IP.,; o»r-

trnrte 101 Mj Ladv Alt. 201. »-l; Loland, 301, 101; Coloma. 15.1.5-1;

King Hooker, 3J-1, 10 1; Kettle B. 25-1.8-1.

The second race wa9 a free handicap sweepstake for two

year olds, the Association adding $300, the distance five fur-

longs. Eight names had been placed on the programme lo

start, but Rinfax, the Palo Alto colt, was scratched, leaving

seven of the youngsters to contest for supremacy. Homer
was represented on the card as belongine to the Dndine Sta-

bles, a new name to the race goers of this coast, and it might

not be out of place to state that the owners thereof are Ira

Ramsdell and Tuob. H. Williams and fancying that they

had a good thing, although their hors s carried the top

weight of 115 lbs., almost $5000 w.is plaoed with the book

makers on Homer's chances; as Homer is trained in the sta-

ble of Henry Walsh for the present, he did not act as stirter

in this race, the unthankful position falling to the lot of

Charles T. Boots. Unfortunately for those who bad money
on the other horses, Charlie dropped the flag with Homer a

good three lengths in advance and at bis full stride, while

the others straggled along behind, wholly unprepared for the

signal. The start finished the race. Homer was never head-

ed, winning as he pleased by fully six lengths, with Parapet

second and Joe Woolman third. Narvaez, on Homer, took

no chanoes whatever, and carried the colt at his highest rate

of apeed, landing the owners of tbe colt many thousand dol-

lars winner. As was only natural, a great deal of Rrumbling

was expressed at the miserable start, but all f *lt assured that

the best Horse had won, the time, 1:01}, at this season of

the vear and with the weights carried proving to all conclu

sively that Homer was the best horse in the lace. The fol-

lowing is the
SUMMARY.

Free Handicap Sweepstakes—For two year olds. $10 each If not de

clared out, with I30U added: first horse to take the added money second

to receive 70 per cent and the third 30 per cenc. of the stakes. w» 1 hts

announced Monday. April 14th at 1 1 o'clock *. u. Declara. ions due at

5 o'clock p. m . the same day. Five lurlongs.

Undine stable's be Homer, try Shannon—Sallie rinrdner, lis.. Narvaez i

W. M. Murray's h c farapet, by Bulwark— Nettie Brady, 100... Madden 1

Orange Grove Stable's br c Joe Woolman, by Imp. Cyrus- Elli Donie
1U0 _ Murphy 3

T'Jme- Isil .-4.

Miss Melbourne, ion. Ward; slnfax. 103, Creedir.an; Arcade, 10.1

Casey; Ciiueter, ICS, Pierce, Ian unplaced.
Book bet lnif—Homer, 3-5, noplace; Parapet, 301 , 10-1: Joe Woolman,

8.1, 2-1; Arcade, 8-1. <f 5; Clineter, 30-1, 10.1; Slnfax, 0-1, 2-1; Miss Mel-

bourne, 30.1. 10-1.

Owing to the magnificent run made by Kildare in the sel-

ling race of Saturday last, the talent to a man selected him

as the winner, and from the weights up it looked almost "a

moral." Tom Dily was scratched, leaving eight starters, of

which Applause was a good second choice, but again the

kno«ing ones were doomed to disappointment, and Phil Sie

benthaler's ohestnut colt 8heridan was the first to catch the

judges' eye, notwithstanding the fact that there were many
who contended that Klldare had made a dead heat with him.

After the race there were any quantity of claims of foul, but

the judges listened to the bickeiings of the jicbejs, and the

result as above stated was finally given in favor of Sheridan

When the rlsg fell, Dave Douglas had a slight advantage,

with Klldare close on his fUnk, and as they swnug into the

lower turn, Douglas was still leading, Kildare and Applause

fighting for second place, with Shtridau sticking to them like

a plaster. Fanny F., Wild Oats. Nerva and Jack Brady

strung out As they swept down the back stretch, Kildare

closed up with Dave Douglas, and Applanse and Wild Oats

close at hand. Cn the turn Dave Douglas, Kildare aud

Applause were almost together, with Sberidan trailing fully

two or three lengths behind them. When they settled into

the homestretch, Williams began his run on Sneridan, and

right royally did he run for first honors, so much so, in fact,

that as they passed under the wire, it was impossible to till

in whose favor would be the verdict, as it seemel to almost

all spectators that the heat was a dead one. Applause seem-

ingly was let up with on the straight, and did not run nearly

as well as he did on Saturday, when he beat Ida Glenn

After consultation the judges "decided Sheridan the winner,

the following being the
SUMMARY.

Selling purse. »3"0, of which $50 to second; for all ages. Horses en-

tered to be sold for $1,500 to carry rule w -lghts; three pounds allowed

for each $KK) less down to $1.10 , tbeu one pound >or each S 100 less down
to $"i0U. Horses entered not to be sold to carry eight pou-ds above the

scule. One mile and a sixteenth.

P Slebentbaler's ch o Sheridan, 3. Young Bazaar-LoBt nirl, 102
Williams 1

M Merit's :n ic Kiliers S, Kjrls 1:«W Mistake Iffl.. „**»>1
.;

W George's bg Applause, a, I hree Cheers-Alice N., KM Murphv i
* Ttme,i;49X-

Wild 0»ts. 4, 9*. Baxter; Dave Douglas, a, 98. Dennlson; Nerva, a, 101,

Cotu- Fan .V F , 5, lol, I.eer: Jack Br.nl> , a. 101. Narvaez. ran unplaced.

Hook betting: Sheridan 5-1. 8-{ : Klldare 7-5. :! t; Ap l*use2 1 4 5.

Jack Brady 6-1, *—i; Wild Oats « 1, 2—1; Fanny F. 15-1, ft— 1; Nerva
15—1; 5—1; Dave Douglas iJ— 1.8 1.

The Paoilic Derby is supposed to be one of the most excit-

ing and determined races of the spring meeting, but owing to

the extreme high form shown by Flambeau, the race lost

much of its interest as it seemed to be generally conceded

that nothing could beat the chestuut colt, his running of last

Saturday stamping him as being one of the speediest horses

in the State. Henry Walsh gave the boyB instructions as to

how he wanted the race run, and they obeyed his orders to

the letter.
t _

There are many who to day consider that Racine could

have beaten Flambeau on Tuesday, but those who talk and

think that way could have paid but little attention to the

easy manner in which Flambeau came under the wire, for

while he was only at a common canter Racine was at the top

of his speed, and the boy necessarily had to pull him to pre-

vent him from beating Flambeau at the wire. Mr. Walsh

had determined to win wi»h Flambeau, and consequently ac-

cording to all racing rules, he was justified in instructing his

jockies exactly as he did.

Five horses started in this race, and when the flag fell Lord

of the Harem set out to make the run with Racine Btcond,

Sacramento third. Flambeau forth and Mohawk last. The

first half mile was run in this order, all going in a very easy

manner, but on the lower turn the Hearst Slable's colore

were seen in front, and it was at tbis point that the Palo Alto

colts were turned loose; going up the backstretch they found

little or no trouble in getting on tven teims with the 1 ader,

but it was simply a qnestion of sufferance in allowing Sacra-

mento an even position with them, as thoy could have run

away from him at any time had the jockeys so desired.

When they came into the homestretch Racine was leading by

a half length, but Harris pulled him back, allowing Flambeau

to take the lead, which the colt did very easily, and from

this to the wire it was only a romp.

SUMMARY.
The Pacific Derby -For three-year-olds (foals of 1887); $'00 each, half

forfeit, or *lo if declared out January I , IW9. or $21 f declare I out An.

KUSt 1. 1889; or $30 If declared out January 1, l»90: all declarations void

unless accompanied l>v the money; with »750added; second to receive

$200, third to save stake. One mil and a half.

Palo Alto's ch c Flambeau by Wild Idle -Flirt, 118 Narviez 1

Palo Alto's he Racine by Bishop-Imp Fairy Rose, lis..... Harris -

ueorge Hearst's b c Sacramento by Joe Hooker-Ada C. 118 Morton A

Time, 3:41.

Mohawk, 118, Dennlson. and Lord of the Harem. 118, Leonard, ran un-

pl
Bonk betting- Flambeau, 1 to IS, no place; Racine, 8 to 1, no place:

Sacramento, 50 to I, 8 tol; Mohawk, 60 to 1,10 to I; Lord of the Harem.
8J to 1,10 to 1.

Continued on page 347.

Oar Southern California Letter.

The Santa Anila string selected to uphold the prestige ct

the famous breeding farm founded by Lucky Baldwin, left

Monday night on the overland, bound for Brooklyn. The
entire stable started ont in fine form. Iios Angeles never
looked better, and should be able to run the race of her life

during the approaohing season. The Qlenelg mare will car-

ry the Maltese cross colors i a tbe Brooklyn Handicap and
given a muddy track, it is not rive to one that she will not
capture the clastic event. It ia rumored that Ciio is the sta-

ble reliance for the American Derby. Everybody oonnected
with the Santa Anita establishment is very close mouthed,
but I labor nnder the impression that there is very little dif-

ference between any of tbe thr e year olds aud tbat the
racing eeasou will be far advanced before it is determined
which is the best one. The two year olds are a racy looking
lot. I fancy £-<peranza the most. She looks Bpeedy and ii

appearances are uot deceptive, the daughter of Orinstead and
Hermtsa shouli make a record for herself.

The string which BobCampbtll took Kist is as follows:

Los Angeles' 5—Glenelg— La Polka.
Gannymede, 4—Orinstead—Jennie B.
Clio, 3—Griustead— Glenita.

Amigo, 3—Prince Charley.
Santiago, 3—Griustead— Clara D.
Honduraa, 3—Griustead—Jennie B.
Siialoa, 3—Grin6tead—Maggie Emeison.
Espe rat /.a. 2—Orinstead— Hermosa.
Ogrita, 2—Longfellow—Mirsiou Belle.

Cleopatra, 2—Griustead Maggie Emerson.
El Cirmen, 2—Gano—Gray Anne.
Silverado. 2—Rutherford—Josie C.

Eosenada, 2— Rutherford— Anita.

It is also intended to send a - cind string EaU sometime
in June. Emperor of N r'olk will be imlnded in the second
consignment. Volante the hero nf tbe secoud American
Derby ever run, was al-^o taken Eist to be turned over to his

new owner. In discussing tbe Santa Anita tbiee year olds

I forgot to say a good word for Honduras, He is a slashing

looking colt and hi* Eq nity win at Saratoga should not be
overlooked. He packed 118 pounds ?.nd finished the } mile

in 1:15}. which is more than an ordinary performance over
tbe Snatoga track.

E. B. Gilford was a visitor in Los Angelea during tbe past

week. "We are to have a bang np meeting at San Diego in

July, " said the owner of Atto Rex, "and we are going to hang
up some big purses. Mr Babcock, uf Bo el Coronado fame,

is spiring no expense in making tbe track at Coronado sec-

ond to none in the State."

"Will Atto Rex make the circuit thifl year?" broke in tbe
Brekder and Sportsman representative

That is a matter of donbt, but I have still hopes that Re x

will stand (he necessary preparation "

The Directors o' the Sixth Dislriot Agricultural Associa-

tion held a meeting last 8 .turday evening, and decided to

change the date of holding the Fair to Aug 4 b to, tbe 10th

inclusive. This is one week tarlier than oiiginally an-

nouced. The change was :. t >• at the sol citation of several

horse owners who desire to lake in this meeting an well as

the one held at N<pa. They claimed that the one day inter-

vening was not sufficient time to make tbe journey.

quarter stretch gossip.

Bob Campbell says that the Volante suckling* are tbe fin-

est ever seen at Santa Anila. Lucky B. now regrets selling

the great little horse.

George Baylis has a fast A. W. Richmond in training at

tbe Agricultural Park tra> k, if current rumor can be relied

upon.
Ed Ryan, the lessee of the Agricultural Park, is taking in

tbe Blood Horse races at San Francisco

Dr. Wise, J. W. Robinson, J C. Newton and George Hinds
have been appointed a committee to arrange a programme
for the next fair. They were to meot on Wedneslay.
Doo Burke aud Vaughn both bRve a string of trotters in

training at Coronado. The latter has Jim Leach in his

string.

Two of Atto Rex col s will make their debut this season.

Twenty-eight Will Crocker foals have made their appear-

ance at Chino this year.

E Daprev's mare by Inca has a foal by Radical.

Several of tbe local sports won on Fairy on Saturday.

The programme for the next fir is to be a tempting one.

It sboull be ready for publication in the next issue of the

Breeder and Sportsman.
Dr, Reese, of Los Angeles, is the latest addition to the

ranks of tbe breeders of Cal fornia. The doctor has pur-

chased a ranch near Riverside and starts up with seveial ex-

cellent brood mares. Daoworth.

New Y rk Club Declarations,

Great Eclipse. —223 entries: i.46 declared Jan. 1. 1890.)

spring meeting, 1890. St. Crescent, Creda Colt St. Patrick,

Potomac. Flavinv, Elknoa, Janet Morion Colt, Blacklock,

Beware, Headlight Hannibal, Baldwin, Boarbou Belle Filly,

Borealis, Kate Clark Colt, Coupon Colt, Kinnet Colt, Al ua
Filly. Atlas. Babicora, Chimes, Flora McDonald Cilt. Bonita,

Heel Taps, Fresco, C mpassioo, Fugitive, Seashore, May-
wood, Millrace, Snow Ball, Charley Brown. Total 37.

Galliard.— 138 entries. (Spring meeting, 1890.) Druse,

St. Patrick, Come and go. GiHeaway, Mistletoe, Montana,
Keyser, Grafton, Gaiety, Clover, Sinaloa Colt, Harpy, Vale-

rian Filly, Penitent, Bonita, Rinfax, Tearless, John Lach-
land, San Joaquin, Pestilence, Rushlight, Seashore, Snow
Ball. Total. 23.

Larohmont — 110 entries. (Spring meeting, 1890) St.

Crescent, St. Patrick^ Mistletoe, Montana, Gratton, Sequence
Colt, Atlas, Rinfax, .earless, Rosebud, John Lackland, San
Joaquin, Maywood, Cutalong. Total, 14.

Anticipation — 110 entries. (Spring meeting, 1890.) St.

Patrick. Fltvia, Adair, Mistletoe, Montana, Keyser, Grafton,

Atlas, AnnaDOlis, Postmtster, Rinfax, Tearless, Rosebud,
San Joaquin, Fugitive, El Verano. Total 16.

Debutante.— 1 17 entries. (Spring meeting I8t)0.) Come
and Go, Sarah Hall, Mistletoe, Clover, Harpy, Valerian Filly,

Miss Williams, Penitent, Bonita, Teirless, Rosebud, May-
wood, Cntalong, Fagitive, Seashore, May H , False Qaeen.
Total 17.

Casanova.— 92 entries. (Spring meeting, 1890.) Mar-
gberita, Sarah Hall, Corine Buckineham, Mistletoe, Euna,
Gaiety, Calypso, Harpy, Valerian Filly, Miss Williams, imp
False Queen, Miss Winkle, 'total, 18.

Trial—35 entries. (Spiing meeting, 1890.) Clarendon,

Sacramento.
Westchester Cup—34 entries. (Spring meeting, 1890.)

Cortez Buddhist, Baggage. T. H. Kock, Seo'y.

Cattle are prevented from takine Epizcoty, Pink-eye, etc
by using Darbys Fluid.
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Sacramento Spring: Meeting.

The following is the complete list of entries for the Sacra-

mento Spring meeting:

—

FIRST DAY—SATURDAY, APRIL, 26TH.

No. 1.—Purse 8400; for three year olds and upwards; 816 from start-
ers to go to second horse. A winner this year at this distance to car-
ry three pounds extra. Maidens allowed, if three years old, five lbs.;
four or more, ten pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

J. McM. Shaffer's b g. 4, Beowulf, by Kyrle Daly, dam Proserpine
Golden Gate Stable's g, 4, Jubilee by Kyrle Daly, dam Joy.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm's ch f, 3, Mirope, by Joe Hooker, dam Con-

stellation.

H.I.Thornton's br m, aged, Abi, by Red Boy, dam Abi by Wood-
burn.
W. S. Whitmore's ch h, 5, Goloma, by Joe Hooker, dam Callie Smart.
De-inison Bros." b g, 4, G. W., by Kyrle Daly, dam Elizabeth.
W. H. E, Smith's b h. 5, Al. Farrow, by Conner, dam Delia Walker
J. T. McBride's ch b, 4, Longshot, by Duke of Norfolk, dam by Lang,

ford.
Harry Howard's b h Jackson, by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf.
L. U. Shippee's br m, 4, Punic, by imp. Mr. Plcwick, dam imp.

Countess.
J . J. Dolan's b c, 8, Revolver, by Joe Daniels, dam by Partisan.
Miller & Owen's b ra, a, Daisy D . by Wb- atley, dam Black Maria.
W. L. Appleby's ch m, 6, Carmen, by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown.
W. L. Appleby's b f, 3, Raiudrop. by Wildidle, dam Teardrop.
J. R. Ross' b m, 4, Kitty Van, by Vanderbilt, dam April Fool.

No. 2. Norfolk Stake —A sweepslattes for two-year-olds (foals of
1888) of 860 each, half forfeit, or only 810 if declared by January 1st, or
816 by March 1, 1890: with 8500 added, of which 8100 to second. Win
n6rs of any stake to carry three pounds; of two or more, five pounds
penalty. Beaten maidens allowed, if once, three pounds; if twice
five pounds. Five-eighths of a mile.

P. Herzog's ch c Joe Harding by Joe Hooker, dam Irene Harding by
Jack Malone
Dennison Bros.' ch f Minnie B. by Prince of Norfolk, dam by Wild

idle.
W. M. Murry's blk c Power by Powhattan, dam Lawn Tennis by Ten

Broeck.
W. M. Murry's ch c Gerald by Powhattan, dam Geneva by Lexing

ton
W. M. Murry's b f Lady Scoggan by Little Ruffin, dam Hiawasse by

War Dance.
C. Halverson's ch c Daniel S by Joe Daniels, dam Maggie S. by Bayo

net.
L. J. Rose's b f Fairy by Argyle, dam imp Fairy Rose by Kisber.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Rinfax by Argyle, dam imp Amelia by

Lowlander.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch f Tearless by Wildidle, dam imp. Tear-

drop by Scottish Chief.

T. H. Williams Jr's ch f Glenlevit by Flood, dam Glendew by imp.
Glengarry.
John Adams' ch c Havor by Uncle Billy, dam Pearl.

L, D. Shippee's b c The Drake by Leonatus.dim The Teal by Hin^
doo.

L. C Shippee's b f May H by Falsetto, dam Glenluine by Glenelg
L TJ. Shippee's b f False Queen by Falsetto, dam Queen Victoria by

Lexington.
L. U. Shippee's b c Lodowic by Longfellow, dara Carrie Phillips by

Pat Malloy.
J. E. Smith's ch c Bon Ton by Flood, dam May D. by Wildidle.
Fashion Stable's b f Cheerful by Threb Cheers, dam Queen Emma by

Woodburn.
G. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim by Three Cheers, dam Rosette by

Wbeatly.
F. S Paddock's b f Miss Melbourne by Gano, dam Victoria by Wild

idle.
H. I. Thornton's ch c Arcade by Milner, dam Nannie Hubbard by

Hubbard.
H. I. Thornton's b c Pemlta by John Happy, dam Bertha W. by

Leamington.
Oak Grove Stable's b c Happy John by John Happy, dam Little Flush

by Leinster.
Oak Grove Stable's ch c Frank by Frank Rhoads, dam Aunt Jane by

Bazaar.

No. 3. Selling Purse, $400, of which $50 to second: for aliases.
Winners to be sold at auction. Horses entered to be Bold for 81.600 to

carry rule weight. One pound off for each SILO down to $500. Value
placed on starters only by 6 p. M. night before race; one mile and a
sixteenth.
Wesley George's b g, aged. Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice N

by Norfolk.
Dennison Bros.' b g, aged, Dave Douglas by Leinster, dam Lilly

Simpson.
P. Slebenthaler's ch c, 3, Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl.
J. Hilton's b g, 4, Albatross by Pill Box, dam Delia Walker.
Matt Storn'sch g, 6, Eildare by Kyrle Daly, dam Mistake.
Golden Gate Btable's big g, aged, Black Pilot by Echo, dam Madge

Duke.
J. G Hill's b g. 3, Steve Strou l by Billy Lee, dam by Woodburu.
Kelly & Simuels' br m, 6, Welcome by Warwick, dam Aeolla.
J. R. Ross' b g, aged, Oro by Norfolk, dam Golden Gate
S. Menenhall's ch m (3) Maggie B. by Milner, dam Young Grecian

Bend.
W. H. Smith's b g (a) Jou Jou by Monday, dam Plaything.
Orange Grove Stable's b h (fi, Jack Brady by Wildidle, dam Sjur

Grapes.

No. 4. The California Oaks-A sweepstakes for three- vear-old fillies

(foals of 188 of $60 each, $15 forfeit, with 8600 added: $100 to second,
$60 to third, out of stakes. Winners in 1890 to carry five pounds extra.
Beaten maidens allowed five pounds. One mile and an eighth

.

Dennison Bros. 's br f Eda by Powhattan, dam Haidee by King Al-

fonso.
G. W. Trahern's ch f Retta B. by Joe Hooker, dam Kate Carson by

Joe Daniels.
J. P. Woolman's b f Emma Nevada by John A., dam May D. by Wild-

idle. „
C. Halverson's ch f Fabiola by Warwick, dam Maggie S. by Bayonot.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch f Muta by Wildidle, dam imp. Mutiny by
Adventurer.
W. L. Appleby's b f Raindrop by Wildidle, dam imp. Teardrop by

Scottish Chief.

L. U. Shippee's b f Mab<-1 F. by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips by
Pat Malloy.

J. B. Chase's ch f Marigold by Milner, dam Katy Pease by Planet.

Kelly 4t Simuels' u f Adelaide by Grinstead, dam Victoria by Wild-
Idle.
H I. Thornton's ch f Reata by Milner, dam Marin by Thad Stevens.

Oak Grove Stable's ch f Philena by Joe Hooker, dam Lena's First by
Bazar.

SECOND DAY —TUESDAY, APRIL 29TH.

No. 6. The Matadero Stake—A sweepslakes for two-year-olds (foals

of 1888), of 8100 each, half forfeit, or only $10 II declared by January
1st, or 825 March 1. 1890, with $50U added, flOU to second, $50 to third.

Winners of any event of the value of 8800 to carry three pounds; of

$1,010, five pounds ; of two of any value, seven pounds extra. Beaten
maidenB allowed five pounds. Three quarters of a mile.

P. Herzog's ch c Joe Harding by Joe Hooker, dam Irene Harding by
Jack Malone.
Dennison Bros.' ch f Minnie B. by Prince of Norfolk dam by Wild-

idle.
W. M. Murry's blk c Power by Powhattan, dam Lawn Tennis by Ten

Broeck

.

W. M. Murry's b f Lidy Scoggan by Little Ruffin, dam Hiawasse by
War Dance.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Rinfax by Argyle, dam by imp. Amelia
by Lowlander.
L. J. Rose's br c Conrad by Flood, dam imp. Goula by Exminster.

R B. Oockrill's b c Mero by Wildidle, dam Precious by Lever.

L. J. Rose' b f Fairy by Argyle. dam imp Fairy Rose by Kisber.

L. U. Shippee's b f May H. by Falsetto, dam Glenluine by Glenelg.

L. U. Shippee's b f talse Queen by Falsetto, dam Queen Victoria by
Lexington.

L. V. Shippee's b c Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips by
Pat Malloy.

L. U. Shippee's b c The Drake by Leonatus, dam The Teal by Hindoo.
J. E. Smith's ch c Bon Ton by Flood, dam May D. by Wildidle.

No. 6. The Chris Oreen Handicap.—A sweepstakes for all ages of

$50 each, h f, or $10 if declared; with $500 added; second horse to re-

ceive $100 out of stakes. Weights announced March 1st. Declarations

due by 6 p. M. April 1st. A winner of any race, after publication of

weights, of one mile or upwards, to carry 3 lbs, extra; of two races 6

lbs ; of three or more, 7 lbs. This will not apply to torses handi-

capped at 125 lbs. or over. One and one-quarter miles.

B. P. Hill's b g, 3, Steve Stroud 90, by Billy Lee, dara by Woodburn.
W. L. Appleby's b f, 3, Raindrop 96, by Wlldldle.dan, Imp. Teardrop.

W* L* Appleby's cb f , 4, Odette 105,by Shilob, dam Margery by Error.

L. J. Rose's b g, aged. Mikado 120, by Shlloh, dam Margery by Error.

Dennison Bros.' bb, 4, Hotspur 113, by Joe Daniels, dam sister to Jim
Douglas.

Dennison Bros ' b g. 4. G. W.. 110, by Kyrle Daly, dam Elizabeth.

^
Kelly & Samuels' b h, 5. Ed. McGinnis 115, by Grinstead, dam Jennie
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Golden Gate Stable's b c Tom Hazlett by Wildidle, dam LizzieBrown by Rifleman.
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,akes -A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foalsof 1887) that have not won a race previous to January 1 1890- 860 „n

trance, half forfait, or $15 if declared April I, 1890; $100 added'- second
to receive $75 from stakes. Maidens at time of starting allowed tivo
pounds. One mile.

L. J. Rose's s h Rover by Wildidle, dam imp Rosetta
L. J. Rose's b f Glenloch by Flood, dam Glendew
Matt Storn's ch f Marigold by Milner, dam Katy Pease
H. Howard's br f Mayetta by Joe Daniels, dam Amanda L
W. M. Murry's ch h Klro by Joe Hooker, dam by Foster
W. M. Murry's b g LeIand by Flood, dam Amelia
P. Herzog's b h Mohawk by Norfolk, dam Irene Harding
Dennison Bros.' ch h Prince's First by Prince of Norfolk, dam
P. Siebenthaler's ch c King Hooker by Joe Hooker dam Violet
L. U. Shippee's b c Take Notice by Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene
L. U. Shippee's b f Mibel F. by Longfellow, dam Carrie PhllliDs

'

L. Menenhall's ch m Maggie B. by Milner, dam Young Grecian bend.
No. 10. The Western Hotel Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-veir old

fillies (foals of 138H), of $50 each; $16 forfeitrwith $500 added of which
8100 to secjnd; winners to carry five pounds extra. Beaten malrlena
allowed five pounds. Five eighths of a mile.

amena

Malttse Villa Stock Farm's blk f Onti Oia by Alta, dam Thetis bv
Ten Broeck *

Maltese Villa Slock Farm's br f Komoet'a by imp Woodlands dam
Dizzy Blonde. '

Maltese Villa Stock Farm's ch f Zlngarella by Ed Corrigan dam Mi
nuet by Norfolk. *

Dennison Bros .' ch f Minnie B by Prince of Norfolk, dam by Wild-
idle. J

W. M. Murry's b f Lady Scoggan by Little Ruffln, dam Hiawasse
T. H. Williams' ch f Glenlivet by Flood, dam Glendew
L. J Rose's blk f Peri by Flood, dam Frolic.
L. J. Rose's b f Fairy by Argyle, dam imp Fairy Rose
Palo Alto 8tock Farm's ch f Teerless by Wildidle, d'am Imp Tear-

drop.
L. U. Shippee's b f False Queen by Falsetto, dam Qneen Victoria
L. U. Shippee's b f May H by Falsetto, dam Glenluine

'

Ben Timmons' ch f Lisette by Hyder All, dam Kate Fietcher
Fashion Stable's ch f Cheerful by Three Cheers, dam Queen Emma
G. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim by Three Cheers, dam Rosette
E. S Paddock's b f Miss Melbourne by Gano, dam Victoria

'

H. I. Thornton's b f Madeline by Jchn Happy, dam Joneeleuse
H. I. Thornton's b f Cimeter by Hyder Ali, dam Sabrina
Oak Grove Stable's ch f Alice C. by Joe Hooker, dam Hattie Ball.
No. 11. The Hall, Luhrs & Co. Handicap-A sweepstakes for three-

year-olds (foals of 1887), of $60 each, half forfeit, or or onlv $10 if de
clared January 1, 1890. or $16 if by 4 p. m. day before the race- with
$750 added, of which $100 to second, $50 to third. Weights to be announced by 8 p. m. second day before the race. One mile and a Quar-
ter. ^

P. Herzog's b c Herzog by Norfolk, dam Irene Harding
Dennison's Bros.' br f Eda by Powhattan, dam Haidee
Dennison Bros.' ch c Prince's First by Prince of Norfolk dam hv

Wildidle.
"urium. uam Dy

J, P. Woolman's b f Emma Nevada by John A,, dam May D
O, Halverson's ch f Fabiola by Warwick, dam Maggie S

'

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Racine by Bishop, dam imp Fairv Rose
by Kisber J

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Flambeau by Wildidle, dam imp Flirt
L. J. Rose's br g Rico by Shannon, dam Fanny Lewis
Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch f Muta by WiUidle, dam impRMutlny
P. Slebenthaler's ch 3 King Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam Violet
P. Siebenthaler's ch c Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Giri
Thos. H. Boyle's ch c Morton by Leinster, dam Lilly H.
L. U. Shippee's b c Fellowcbarm by Longfellow, dam Trinket
L. C. 8hippee's b c Take Notice by Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene
L. C. Shippee's ch c Major Bin by King Ban, dam Hearsay.
L. V. Shippee's b f Mabel F. by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips
Matt Stoin's ch c Larghetta by Jils Johnson, dam Leveret
Kelly & Samuels' b g Pliny by Flood, dam Precious
Kelly & Samuels' b f Adelaide by Grinstead, dam Victoria
J. W. Donathan's ch c Hubert Earl by John A. dam Lottie J
H. D. Miller's br c Captain Al by Kingston, dam Black Maria
H. I. Thornton's ch c El Rayo by Grinstead, dam Sunlit
Oak Grove Stable's ch f May Dunbar by Leinster, dam Lizzie Dun-

bar.

Oak Grove Stable's ch f Gypsy bv Leinster, dam Aunt JaneOak Grove Stable's ch c Tippecanoe by Bazaar, dam Lizzie V.

golden Gate Stable's b c Tom Haz.itt by wild Id.e. dam Lizzie
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Naum e Hubbard.

Oak Grove stable's ch c Frank by Fra^R^nlrt? H
Bertha w -

Oak Grove Stable's b c Hapny Jota bv John
' A "™J*™.

'lusn.
vuy •' ODn °y John Happy, dam Little

lh .The Hopeful Handicap-A sweeDRtake. f„. „eac
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u
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Pan Jose Colt Stakes.
Secretary Bragg of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural So-

ciety sends us tbe following list of entries for the two year
olds and yearlings to be trotted at San Jose during the fall
meeting:— s

Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes.-For two year olds
(for the County only) $30 entrance, $10 of which must aocompany the nomination, $10 on June 1st, and $10 on Aug
1st, with $150 added. Mile and repeat. Parties mn«towned colts prior to Feb. 1st, 189
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TURF AND TRACK
D D. Withers has engaged Reagan aud Clayton to ride for

j

him for the season.

Trainers at Memphis think the Chicago stable is the strong-

est string in the South.

Russia 2:281 sister to Maud 8. 2:08J has keen sent by the

Woodburu Farm to Axtell.

M. J. Dalv is now the owner of Salisbury, who was pur-

chased from D. D. Withers.

R. S. Veech, Louisville, has built a straight covered track,

a furlong in length on his farm.

Tbat good but erratic mare Connemara has been sent to

Kentucky to be bred to imp Verger a son of Cathedral.

Poor old Jim McGowan, the celebrated chiser, had to be

killed ou account of aggravating sores on his forelegs.

Jimmie Rowe says Harry Bassett was the best horse he

ever rode, and was as good as any he ever saw saddled.

Col. R. 8. Strader who recently made an eastern trip says

that the best horse he saw was Woodnut—By Holly's old fa-

vorite.

It seems that all the third-class selling platers that can't

win at any placeelse in the country are going to the St. Louis

matinees.

Sorrento, once Dan McCarty's pet, now the property of G.

Waltiaum won his first race under the new colors last

Saturday.

Tom Riley, owner of Rapine and others, died rather sud-

denly last week, having been sick but a few days. He was

buried on Sunday.

Pantaloon, the chestnut stallion by imp. Leamington, has

been brought to Kentucky from Illinois, and he will remain

in the former state.

Joe Courtney, the Winters' four year old, who showed such

speed last year, has been lame, but was expected to be all

right in a few days.

James Galway, the master of the Preakness' Stable, has

completely recovered his health and will not sell the stable

as he had intended to.

Fresno was well represented in town and on the track last

week by R. B. Terry, the Berrys, J. M. Reuck, F. N.

Baldwin and other prominent men.

The best two-year-olds in the string of the late T. J. Meg-

ihben are trie brother to Avondale and the sister to Abilene.

Tbey are known as Avalon and Actress.

Hanover's brother, Houston, is the "tip" at Gravesend for

the Volunteer Handicap. It is said that Houston will be the

big surprise party of the spring season.

Jimmy McLaughlin had a narrow escape a fortnight ago.

bt-iog throwu from his buggy. Luckily he was not seriously

injured, escaping without any broken bones.

The double-gaited turf performer Jewett (trotting record,

2:20; pacing. 2:11), has been placed in the hands of Jim

Pettit, and will be campaigned by him this season.

It is said that the fast filly Flyaway worked a half-mile at

Louisville the other day in 52 seconds, with weight up and

pulled double. She is considered the best filly there.

Aristides Welch, the well known breeder, one owner of

the mighty Leamington, and erstwhile proprietor of Erden-

heim, died at Philadelphia last week in his seventy ninth

year.

Senator Rose is now the owner of the thoroughbred stal-

lion Argvle, six years old by Monday, out of Cuba, by imp
Australian etc. $5000 was the price paid the Palo Alto Stock

Farm for him.

G G. White of the Gilt Edge Stock Farm, Bold to John
Madden of Lexington, the black stalli n Clay Wilkes, by

George Wilkes, dam Malain Adams, by American Clay.

Price $20,000.

Ferryman is among the most promising two-vear-olds at

New Orleans. He is a slashing big bay colt by Vanderbilt—

Eva 8. Within a week he went a half mile in :50£ without

being ridden out.

Old Hickory Jim is said to be in better trim than he has

been for several seasons. Uncle Joe Elliot always declared

that the old borse must have been a son of Glenelg, he re-

sembled bim so much.

Macnnca" the winner of the Molyneux 8takes. worth

C 1240 to the winner for two year oldp at Manchester, England,

was purchased for £lfi0 last Spring at the Neasham Annual
yearling sale by Mr. Abington.

The San Jose Fair Association have changed their dates

to Aug. G'h and following days so it will now immediately

precede the Napa Fair. As the pavilion exhibit cannot be

got ready by then, it will take place later.

Signor Francisco Alfarada of the City of Mexico has bought
the eheBtnut tbie« year old Auburndale bv Harry O. Fallon

out of Little Nell by King Lear of L. B. Fields of Lex-

ington, Kentucky. Anbnrudale will be raced in Mexico.

W. H Crawford has built a fire-proof stable for Wilton and
Empire Wilkes. He says he doesn't want any Bell Boy acci-

dents, and intends to use every precaution to keep his two
stallions from meeting the fate of Electioueer's high-priced

bod.

John E. Madden is said to have the bent stable of trotlers

in trairjing at Lexington. They are bred in the purple and
at least three of them can show a mile better than 2:20.

Madden is bIso campaigning a select stable of thorough-

breds.

Mr. Pnl->ifer made a round sum by backing Tenny in the

winter books on the Volunteer Handicap a year ago, and he
evidently thinks that be now has a good chance of carrying

off the rich Suburban honors, with a big barrel of the hard
dollars of commerce to boot.

John Reavey has sold Bessie Shannon (sister to Bishop,

sire of Racine) by Shannon, out of Bettie Bishop, to Mr.

Vanini. Franktown, Washoe County. Bessie was a fair race

mare herself, and with the strains of blood she has, should

be invaluable as a broodmare.

M. F. Tarpey has traded Sour Grapes (the dam of Jack

Brady) to Percy Williams, receiving in exchange a three-

year-old filly by Nephew, dam by Nutwood, grandam thor-

oughbred. The filly has been sen*, to Director. Sour Grapes
is heavy in foal to the Prince of Norfolk.

Senator Stanford is using as Btallions on his Vina Ranch
Benton Frolic, by General Benton 1756, out of Frolic, b

thoroughbred mare; Azmoor 2:241 by Electioneer 125. ont of

Mamie C, by imp. Hercules, and Liberty by Piedmont 2:17},

out of American Girl by Toronto Sontag 307.

A club-house is in process of erection at the Kentucky As-

sociation oourse. A new grand stand will be built this sum-
mer, and great improvements have also been made on the

track. It has been widened, and the hill which obstructed

the view of the first quarter has been cut down.

The Sacramento talent did not score on the opening day

at the Blood Horse meeting, although they won a race with

Al Farrow and another with Lungsbot. Al Farrow was not

backed much by tbem. while all backed Coloma and when he

sould not win Longshot in the same stable had to.

The success of a training stable does not altogether depend
npon the skill, knowledge, etc., of the managing chief, but

very mateiially upon detail, the faithfulness of subordinates,

and their good judgment relative to the care, kindness, and
the proper handling of the horses under their charge.

The Minnesota Driving Club will give a four days' racing

meeting from July 1st to 4th. The amount hnng up for

stakes and purses is $20,000. The special race for July 4tb

is a free-for all pace, with Johnston barred, for a purse of

$2000. There will be twelve races during the meeting.

Among the entries for the Helena Pioneer stakes, a six

furlong two year old race, are Bonnieville, a full brother to

Sunday the crack sprinter. Bessie a two year old sister to

Hamlet formerly the property of B. C. Holly and Sinfax, a

Palo Alto bred colt by Wildidle out of Fostress, the dam of

Question.

John G. Kreyer has sold to Charles Boyle the five-year-old

bay horse Longitude, by Longfellow, dam Indemnity. The
horse will likely be sent to Canada for use as a stallion. As
he was a fair racer, he might sport silk the other side of the

border, and show his heels to many of the horses there before

he is retired.

One of the principal features of Morris Park, when all the

planB have been completed, will be the club house. This
building will be of brick and wood, 120 feet long and 120 feet

deep, with a tower 30 feet equate and 130 feet high, which
dimensions, however, give an inadequate idea of what the

building will be.

It will hardly be credited what some of our big bookmakers
lose over bad debts, says the London Sunday Times. One
of the leviathans told me recently that his losses under this

head during the last ten years, have amounted to over

£150,000, but he cannot afford to press for the money for

fear of losing custom.

J. Malcolm Forbes, of Boston, has purchased from George
H. Hicks the two year old filly Rusenole.by Electioneer, dam
Rebecca (dam of Rexford 2:24), by Gen. Benton; second

dam Clarabel (dam of Clifton Belle 2:24.}), by Abdallah Star.

This is the filly that Mr. Hicks bought at the recent New
York sale for $1575, and declined an advance of $1000.

The track at the Bay District was this year in good shape
for the horses to work on when they arrived, having been cut

np and worked into good order, and great oredit is due the
Superintendent, J. F. Edgar, who was out early and late

displaying an extraordinary amount of activity aud vim,

which whh appreciated by every one who had horses to work
or race on the track.

William Day, the veteran trainer who handled Foxhall

in England, is about fifty years behind in some of bis

views. He would do away with ready-money belting, but it.

would in my opinion prevent heavy gambling if all our
plungers were compelled to put up the stakes as they rrake

their bets. Speculating on the nod is the cause of there

being so many •'brokers."

Among the many visitors to San Francisco for the Blood
Horse races, there was no one more enthusiastic and better

posted than R. E. Terry the brilliant Fresno lawyer. His
knowledge of racing pedigrees and racing itself is astounding
wbm one considers that he is so tied to his profession tbat

he has very little leisure to devote to the sport of Kings. T'iB

ever true -breeding will tell.'

The ' Racing Calender" of March 27th states that a meet-

ing of the Jockey Club will be held at Newmaiket on Wed-
nesday in the Craven meeting, when the following motion
will be moved by Lord Durham:—"That in future a short-

hand writer be present at all meetings of the Jockey Club,

and that a full report of the proceedings be published in the

next available "Racing Calender."

The farmers for miles around are complaining about
Smith's bell at Guttenberg, which rings when the horses

start. The farmers declare their hands are eating tbem out

of house and home, as every time tbey hear the bell they

think, for an instant, it is the dinner gong, and with their

minds running so continually on food, they return with the

appetite of a horse, and eat gigantic suppers.

Mr. Russell Manning, M. D..V S., said in 1881: "The
day is passed for bleeding and purging for everv ill that even
horseflesh is heir to." Dr. bixon says: "Nature is ever

busy by the silent operation of her forces in curing disease.

Her medicines are air, warmth, food, water and sleep. Their
use is directed by instinct, and that man is most worthy the

name of physician who most reveres her example."

The Tidal Stakes, 1} miles, brought out the Palo Alto

cracks in grand style. The general opinion after the race

was that at li miles th°re was very little to choose between
the colts. Had Flambeau's saddle not slipped the race would
have been run much faster. Luckily the horse had a mar-
tingale on which helped to keep the saddle in position, or

possibly the plunger would have lost bis $1000 on Flambeau.

The Hearst stable has shown up in good form this spring
with Del Mar a winner at San Jose aod Almont at the Blood
Horse. The handsome son of Three Cheers ran a graod mile
on Tuesday, and had it not been for his severe illness at

Fort Worth, would have been fit for any company.

Sam Cston, who wintered in Los Angeles, has left for New
York State with sixteen bead, inoluding three purchased in

California this winter, viz., Cousin Jo, pacer, by Del Sur; a
bay mare, sister to Contractor, by Sultan; and a two year old
filly by Stamboul out of Soncie Lass. Mr. Caton wag highly
pleased with the California climate and facilities for winter-
ing, aud leaves many new friends behind him.

J. M. Reuok, the enterprising proprietor of the Fresno
Turf, a rapidly improving monthly turf journal published in

the raisin oity, came up to town for the races. Just before
leaving home Mr. Reuck's mare Rose R., by Pasba 2:3(1,

granddam by Hock Hooking, foaled a handsome fi ly by
Apex 2:26. With the Hock Hocking blood to brace up the
speedy trotting lines in the youngster, she should go down
the line.

The two-year-old filly Belligerent, by Fiddlesticks out of
Bellona, who was bred by August Belmont, died in McCor-
mick's stable late Monday night. She was wotked on Friday
and Saturday, and on 8unday morning was given moderate
exercise. When she was returned to her stable sbe was tak-

en with pneumonia and died within twenty-four hours.
McCormick remained up nil Sunday nigbt attending the filly

but medical aid was useless.

Who's to be the champion English jockey of 1890? n
Eoglish contemporary says. I think either T. Loates or Geo.
Barrett. The first named is tied to Golding's and Peck's
stables, and be will have to ride their bad horses as well as
their good ones. On the other hand, Barrett will be free to
pick some good outside mounts, as he will not be always
wanted by Porter, aod I think he stands a real good cbanoe
of heading the winning lit-t.

The news from Washington is that James Lee, the trainer
whom Mr. Reed discharged because be showed his horses to

a correspondent, has done good work. It is a curious fact

that good starters are so scarce. No position on the turf pays
better (in the East). Mr. Caldwell is now earning $100 a day,
and since his engagements at the Winter track, he has bad a
practically uninterrupted season from year's end to year's
end. More than one secretary in New York has been watching
Lee's work carefully, and he may be seen on one of the big

tracks before the season is over.

It is currently reported and generally believed that Garri-
sou, who has been somewhat bumbled by misfortune, will

ride for the Dwyers this season, says the New York Tribune.
This young man, now friendless, could restore himself to

pnblio favor in a week if be would set about it in the right
way. A few successful mounts would lift bim out of the
mire and bring back to bis side the entire flock of fawning
flatterers that deserted bim when he began to lose his grip.

He loves flattery so much tbat that alone should be a suffici-

ent inducement for him to try to recover his prestige.

A row of frame buildings adjoining the Kentucky Racing
Association's grounds took fire on the 8th. The wind blew a
gale, carrying the sparks to the stables of the Association

setting them on fire. Tbey were full of horees but by the
heroic work of the stable hands all the horses were saved.

Late at night the fire was still fiercely raging and owing to the

absence of water two or three other stables might have been
lost. Ten fiame houses and two stables were consumed. The
greatest confusion prevailed |Horses worth fortunes were dash-
ing through the streets or jumping high fences in their wild

flight across country.

There are two things tbat will cure fistula. One is corro-

sive sublimate liniment, to be used in the first stages of the

disease, and the other is the May apple root liniments. Boil

it until you obtain a thick syrup. Do not burn it. Wbile
still boiling, add a quarter as much lard as yon have syrup,
stirring it all tbe time yon are adding the lard. It is then
ready for use. Spread this on tbe fistula every morning. At
uigbt wash over with warm water and rastile soap. Then
spread on some grease. When pus begins to ooze out freely,

spread on more thickly, and ^let it remain for twenty-four
hours, then wash off and grease as before. Do not. let it

remain on longer than twenty-four bouts at a time. It will

cure.

The following letter, which is self-explsnatory, was banded
to Starter Ferguson on the 10th before he left New Orleans:

Office of the New Louisiana Jockey Club, 1

New Orlf.ans, April 10. 1890. /
J. B. Ferguson, Esq New Orleans—Dear Sir:— It affords

me much pleasure to convey to vou tbe sincere thanks of

the officers and members of the New Louisiana Jockey Club
for your efficient and impartial Services as starter dnring our
winter and spring races of 1890.

Fully appreciating your valuable assistance, please accept

our heartfelt good wishes for the future. Yours respectfully,

0. W. MlI.TENBERG.KR, Seoretary.

There is hardly a man in the world who can claim to have
been so successful in breeding racehorses as the late Lord
Falmouth. His leading principles were: 1. To breed only
from mares which had won first class stakes. 2 To breed

only from sncb mares as had not raoed after their four year
old form. 3. To breed each mare to a different stallion each

year or each alternate year. He changed the stallions to

whiob he bred bis mares nearly every season. He kept sev-

eral stallions himself, but to get a ohaoge he never hesitated

to send his mares to stallions owned elsewhere. He bred
three winners of the Derby, five of the Oaks, three of tbe

Two Thousand, five of the One Thousand, and three of the

St. Leger, bt sides running one-two in 1878 for the St. Leger.

Food tbat passes the bowels pleasantly and gives up its

nourishment freely is essentially necessary for the race horse.

All corn for him must be perfectly sweet, but never so new
as to squeeze into balls rather than pulverize; it must be per-

fectly dry, but must never have been kiln dried, as kiln dried

oats frequently disorder the kidneys. Hay must be free from
injurious herbs, have been well made, quite sweet, and grown
on good strong land. The latter is important, as no matter

how sweet and good hay may appear, if it is grown on gravel-

ly light land it is not fit for the race horse. Many careful

trainers never change the ground for their hay, but constant-

ly procure it from ground they have found to be suitable.

All aeree that the best hay for the purpose is grown on well

dried clay.
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By winning the Grand National Steeplechase at Aintree,

Ilex credited Mr. G. Masterniau with £1,680, as the value
of the stakes. The race this year was more valuable than
that of twelve months ago, as when Frigate won, the event
was only worth £1,235. 15s., aDd in 1838. when Mr. E. W.
Baird's Playfair was successful, the value was £1, 175 5s.

Some previous amount-" follow:— 1877, Mr. Jav's Gamecock,
£1.206 15s.; 18S6, Mr. Douglas's Old Joe, £1.380; 1885, Mr.
A. Cooper's Roquetort. £1,035; 1884, Mr Boyd's Voluptuary,
£1,035; 1883, Count Kinsky's Zjedone, £925; and 1882, Lord
AJanuers's Seaman, £1,000.

Last Sunday Col. Thornton, Ariel Lathrop, Esq , and my-
self, visited the Oakland raoe track at the Colonel's invitation,

to see his new purchase, Tbe Grand Moor 2374 by The Moor
870. out of Vashti. dam of Don Tomas, 2:20, by Mambrino
Patchen 58, etc. We were all high'y pleased with the magni-
ficent proportions, grand back and shoulders, a true Moor
head (slightly disfigured by ill usage), with a beautiful neck,
and legs like iron. His disposition was exceptionally good,
being as docile as any stallion in the State, and he certainly
is bred on the most fashionable lines. While there, we went
down the track to see the broodmares, among them being
Adina, a neat looking sister to Adair, 2:17}, with a very trim
Director filly at foot, a bay Abbottsford niaie who is very
speedy looking, and several others.

One of Canada's most successful thoronghbiel sires died at

Gait, Canada, on April 1st, when Tenor breathed his last. He
was a brown horse, foaled in 1866, being by Ruric out of

imp Maritana by Flatoatcher (son of Touchstone, a St. Leger
winner. Buric (Terror's sire) was bv imp Sovereign (son of

Emilins, a Derby winner), out of Levity by imp Irnstee.

Terror was bred by John White, at Bronte, and proved a
good racehorse. He has done much for the stock in Canada,
and had he a larger field he would doubtless have proved one
of the greatest stallions in America. He sired more Queen's
Plate winners than any other horse. Among the best of his

get to be mentioned are* Disturbance, Fanny Wiser, Will
lams, Chanoellor, Marquis and Vice Chancellor. Among the
half-breds he sired were such good ones as Gilt Edge, Alarm,
and Silver King. At the time of his death Terror was owned
by James Anderson.

It is said of Mr. Kock the Westchester secretary that his

great weakness is art. He loves pictures and statuary. He
would walk miles to see a drawing or an etching. Mr. With-
ers drops into his office frequently to have a chat with him,
and the other night he happened to meet some old friends

there. At once the conversation turned to horses. Mr.
Withers grew eloquent on the subject of the blood of the great
Lexington.
"What do you think ?" he said at length, after a long speech

about Lexington mares, turning to Mr. Kock. That gen-
tleman had been carefully studying an etching in front of

him. As Mr. Withers spoke he lifted his eyes rapturously
and exclaimed: "Did you ever see anything moie perfect

than the curve of that neck?" "'Why, confound the man,"
cried Mr. Withers, "I don't believe he heard a word I said."

With all his love of art, Mr Kock has taught the racing

men of the East some invaluable lessons. If he lives he will

teach them many more.

There is on the Memphis track a very remarkable horse,

the property of W. L. Cxsaidy of St. Louis. Blue Blazes is

bv Blazes, out of Emma Howison, a three-year old raised by
H. C. Shafer of Gallatin, and is a trim, dark grey, a little

over fifteen hands high, with good, clean limbs, ample depth
of chest, good driving power and a fine head. The prevail-

ing dark grey is irregularly splashed with lighter marks In
the left ear of the horse is a well defined pro'uberance which
cannot better be described than as a perfect claw of some
bird of prey. In fact it is nearer like the claw of a hawk
than any other bird. The claw, or semi-horny substance,

grows from the membrane of the horse's ear to the length of

two inches.

Mr. George Muldrow, Mr. Cassidy's representative, savs
they had had great expectations of Blue BUzes this year, but
the horse had some u> pleasant experience in wintering which
had weakened him. One of these experiences whs being on a

boat with some other stock and crowded where he could not
be properly attended.

The New York World says: There are three great horses

in the vicinity of New York which are entered in the big

handicaps that are in superb condition for this season. One
is Tenny. He is still a trifle high in flesh, but began his

work this week, and although he has not been pushed be

gives promise of developing into what may prove a world
beater. He has not become any handsomer and his bowed
back is as unsightly as ever; but his coat is as fine as spun
silk, his eyes are full of fire and he fights for his head from
the moment the boy mounts him at the stable door till he is

led back again.

Thesecond one is the Faverdale colt. His new,trainer "Knap-
sack" McCarthy, has adopted trotting-horse methods with

his feet, and a veterinary surgeon who had occasion last

week to look at them says they are sound and good. He
has not been given any fast work, but he looks strong and
fine. If he stands trainine, and there is now every chance
that he will, the horse that can look him in the eye coming
under the wire will be a good one.

That grand little mare Firenzi is the third one. Every re-

port that comes from Monmouth is laden with her praises.

She is taking her work well and her appearance is wonder
fully good. There is a strong belief that she will face the

flag on Suburban day, and it is a belief born of her present

superb condition.

An exchange-says Billy Donohue, the jockey, was in Chicago

a few hours last week, direct from San FranciBco, and left in tie

evening for New York. While on the Coast he had a glimpse of

manyof the racing cracks, and some of them heartily pleased

him. *'I went out to the Rose farm,".' said he,

(he meant Palo Alto. Ed.) "and saw Flambeau aDd
Bacine. Flambeau is one of the proudest racers I

ever saw; in fact, both animals would make their mark
should tbey come East. I am sorry they will not be seen

in the East this season. I also paid a visit to Baldwin's farm.

Los Angeles has thickened wonderfully, and is in better con-

dition than ever. He will be given a thorough preparation

for the Brooklyn handicap, and the others had better look

out
"

"Did you see the Emperor of Norfolk?"

"Yes. and he is doing some strong work, with no sem-
blance of lameness. I examined his bad leg very carefully,

and can't say whether he will train or Dot. The tendon is

badly bowed, and when they commence to wind him up he

may crack. I didn't like Baldwin's two-year-olds. He will

weed his stable out pretty well, and not bring ^probably more
than twenty horses East with him. The stable will start for

Brooklyn in a few days"

Practical experience has taught owners of large breeding
establishments that stallions in use must have regular exer-
oise. Some managers of farms, however, have peculiar no-
tions about such matters, and they rarely give their stallions
work, as tbey are. as a rule, afraid that they may get injured.
The most successful sire ever used in this country was no
doubt the great Leamington. He sired Parole, Iroquois,
Sensation, Spinaway, and hundreds of first class performers'.
While he stood at Chestnut Hill, near Philadelphia, and was
owned by Mr. Aristides Welch, the horse was ridden at the
very least twenty miles every day. This exercise was given
the famous sire regardless of the state of the weather or the
season of the year.
Some stallions are often considered too valuable to be put

to hard work. This is an erroneous idea of some owners,
and one which costs them considerable money eaoh year. A
good, sound stallion, and no other kind should be kept,
might pay for his keep each year by the work he performs.
The horse's healtu will be all the better for it, and his breed-
ing qualities will be greatly improved by the exercise he thus
gets. Owners of large breeding farms and importers of
draught stallioDs generally, understand the importance of
working their horses, and it is nothing unusual to see a team
of two horses, the value of which represents as much money
as a good sized farm, doing the hauling and general work.
To be sure foal getters a certain amount of exercise is abso-
lutely necessary. If this exercise can be given in the way of
profitable work it is all the better, and an economy worth
considering. This work should be regular and not of too
severe a nature.

Pendragon says in the London Referee: Ah, if we only
knew half as much about the coming season as we do about
the past one! I am thinking what a beautiful horse Acme
looked last Lincoln Handicap day, and how unlikely it then
seemed he would in a few months die a cruel and torturing
death owing to foul play on the torrid sands of Buenos Ayres.
Also of the Juggins who was reported to have still sixty or
seventy thousand left for daws to peck at, and who is now
bankrupt as well as in correctional imprisonment. The li»t

of stewards of the Hawthorne Hill Steeplechases has to do
without E. BeDzon's name this season. As some turfites

have gone down others have gone up; there are men now de-
scribed aB gentlemen (by the reporters)—and "famous" gen-
tlemen, too—who on last saddling-bell day by the side of the
&c, were still members of the dangerous classes; and the on-
ly people who seem to object to the assumption of gentility

and fame on their part are those who had only a year or so's

start of the new-comers on the same road from the goal and
the padding ken to the delights and privileges of noble
sportsmanship. Change begets change, and reform comes fast

and thick when once it has started—shall we yet live to see
the gentlemen who picked my pocket at the Lincoln of '88,

and the other gentleman whom I saw being kicked and
punched as a welsher in '89. members of the renovated and
enlarged Jockey Club that we are promised, if not in '90, in

'91 at the very latest?

The Referee (London, Eng.) says:—In case I am right in

thinking that I have not seen any where among our EDglish
Bporting papers announcements of Mr. James White's
plan of attack on our Derby, I may mention that a good
friend of mine in Melbourne has been kind enough to write
telling me that Mr. White has arranged to tackle us for three

years straight away. No matter whether Narellan and Kirk-
ham have good or bad luck th6 Australian sportsman will

hope to be represented at Epsom and for other rich three-

year old prizes up to 1892. The news is welcome if only be-

cause it removes the impression that the keen eyed veteran
intends to cut horseraciog altogether, as might be inferred

from his disposing of his stud at home— I mean to say, in

the colonies. Last year I committed myself to the opinion

that if the Antipodeans will send their best goods here we
simply cannot handicap them out of middle and long distance

races—provided, that i«, we treat them at all reasonably.

Their gees are taught and traine 1 to run over long courses

from end to end. Of course, it is a matter of murdering each
other, but they do stay long at the game. In a way, I hope
that the bold spirits who are sending thoroughbreds to the

old country will not be disappointed. I should be in a warm
oorner if the handicap horses intended for the 1890 campaign
disappointed their proprietors, because I am informed that

the speculation is due to remarks made on the subject in

these sporting notions last summer. No doubt my interview

with the gentlemen conoerned, of whose advent I am fore-

warned by mutual friends in Melbourne, will be pleasant

enough. What sort of a time shall we have together next

back end if the experiment, not too put too fine a point on it,

comes off crabs?

The Garrison—McMahon sale was a highly successful one.

Garrison bought in Speedwell, the sister to Kingston for

$2,500. The prices paid and purchasers were:

Eohan, brown horse, 7, by Eolus, dam Calash by imp
Phaeton; Easton & Co, $3 400.

Kempland, ch c, 3, by Milner, dam Glorianne by Joe Dan-
iels; Matt Corbett, $3,200.

Falcon, blk h, 5, by Falsetto, dam Molly Wood by Lexing-

ton; J. O'Farrell, $2,450.

Speedwell, fall sister to Kingston by Spendthrift, dam
Kapanga by Victorious; Ed Garrison, $2,500.

John Atwood, ch c, 3, by imp Rayon d'Or, dam Viola by
imp Billet; J. Shields, $1,625.

Trince Edward, late Victor Sass, br c. 4. by Spendthrift,

dam imp Piccadily by Pell Mel); W F. Clemens, $1,200.

Veva, full sister to Cyclops, ch f, 3, by imp Morumer, dam
Lizzie Lucas by imp Australian- W. F. Clemens, $1,500.

Garrison, br c, 3, by Attila, dam The Squaw by imp Leam-
ington; W. F. Clemens, $2,000.

Emma J., ch f, 2, by Stratford, dam Roulette by Baden-
Baden- J. H. McCormick $900.

Middleton, b c, 3, bv imp Billet, dam Betty Lewis by Unole

Vic; W. F. Clemens, $775.
Sterline, late Euroclydon by Eolus, dam Majestic by Lex-

ington; W, F. Clemens $500.

Lillie M., late Litty M., b f, 3, by imp King Ernest, dam
Nina by Kentucky; J. N. Kipson, $650.

Osman Digna, b c. 2, by Hyder Ali, dam Vanoni by imp
KyrleDaly; F. Costello, $525.

Ban Bridge, b h, 6. by imp King Ban, dam Dixie's War
Fla> by War Dance; W. L. Shepherd, $250.

LoDg Jack, b c. 4. by Virgil, dam Heliotrope by imp Knight

of St George; J O'Farrell, $200.

Property of Jis. McAvoy; Ranette, late Maggie Ahrens, b

m, 5, by imp Woodlands, dam Ranee by Reform; Melbourne

Stud, $200.
Property of P. Nolan: Florita, b f, 3. by Telemachus, out

of Floretta by Alarm; Melbourne Stud, $475.

Bay gelding, 2, by Ben d'Or, dam Inverkip by imp Hart-

ington; A. Gar sou, $225.

The bay yearling filly by Victor Von Bismarck, dam Mattie
Wilkes, by Colonel Wilkes, died lately at the home of her
owner, George G. White, in Bourbon county, Kentuckv. She
was a very reliable youngster, being an own sister to Victor
Wilkes, 2:29}, and Von Wilkes, yearling record, 2:38}. Herdam is one of the most remarkable and at the same time un-
fortunate mares in the stud iu Kentucky. Her first foal was
Victor Wilfces. Her next was Bismarck Wilkes, who was
injured; then came Twiliyht Wilkes, who died before he
could prove his powers. Aftsr him came tne sensational Von
Wilkes, who got a yearling stallion mark of 2:3S}. the best
on record at the time, but the fall that witnessed tbis triumph
saw him roasted to death when Capt Moore's barn burned.
And now her next and last foal is dead. It was a most prom-
ising filly. Had not these misfortunes overtaken the produce
of Mattie Wilkes, she would have entered a high raDk in the
list of famous producing dams. As it is, her record is note-
worthy.

The value of tho race horse in determining the improve-
ment in-breeding, is oftentimes underestimated. There must
be docility enough to make a horse controllable under the
utmost excitement; there must be toughness enough to stand
the racket of the most trying pace aid the wear and tear of
severe training; there must be digestive organs good euough
to supply the best possible blood; there must be animal brain
and motor nerves of Ligh quality, and, above all, there must
be heart and lungs good enougn to completely oxygenize a
large supply of blood in the least possible time. Now, all
these ere qualities that add to the "value of any horse, and
many of them are qualities that the eye of the best judge
could never estim-ite with the certainty with which they are
proved on the race course. Men could judge something of
the bones, sinews, muscles and form of tbe horse, and in so
doing often expected to select with certainty the best, but
experience proved that they could not do so. The brain,
the nerves, tbe heart and the lungB were always out of sight,
and the best judges were always at fault. The Godolphin
Arabian was coudemned to a shop keeper's cart, and not used
as a sire until ten years old, when Lath, his then only son out
of a good mare, proved on the race course that his father had
latent qualities which fitted him, as they had destined him
to be, the progenitor of the most successful animals that have
since figured in the British Stud Book. Eclipse was never
trained until five years old, and qualities which enabled him
to enrich more than one owner, and to distance all competi-
tors, were only discovered by trial and competition.

A special from Memphis says: While there are a dozen
horses here right now capable of doing a mile in 1:42 or even
better, the fastest work done yet was a mile in 1:46, accom-
plished by Santalene and Robespierre, both of the Chicago
Stables. In this connection it is well enough to mention
that all the horses belonging to this great organization are in
the best of fettle. Trainer Kiley seems to have found out
the humor of each horse and his likes and dislikes, andaB a
result they all bear the appearance of being ready to go to the
string when ihe bugle calls. Little Mined and Terra Cotta
are still both high in flesh, but the former, especially, runs
better when in this condition. Jacobin pulls up lame after

every strong gallop, but it is thought this will not keep him
from winning several good races this year. Tbe work done
by Robespierre makes that horse loom up as a dangerous
quantity iu the Derby, while as to Huntress and Santalene,
they look and act more as if they oould run one, two, in any
race in which they go to tbe post. From every standpoint
it looks as though this stable this year will make even a bet-

ter showing thau in 1888, when, under the skillful handling
of John Campbell, it was a terror to other stables all down
the line. Coming on the track as if he had seen turf battles

and participated in them for several years, with the tread of

a king, came Riley, Corrigan's crack colt, the favorite in all

quarters for the Kentucky Derby. Several trainers were at

once asked how he was doing, and all with one accord pro-

fessed utter ignorance, save to say that he had grown, spread
out and improved in every way, which any observer who
knew him last year could readily tell. He resembles the type
of a Longfellow, being very much on the order of Linden and
Freeland, although he moves with the daisy-cutting stride of

Thora and The Bard.

The Nashville American tells a very pretty tale of seeing
double in the judges' stand:

—

"Were you ever at Swampsboro, Arkansas?" asked a drum-
mer at the Duncan yesterday, as he joined a group of fellow

travellers. None of the crowd had been there.

"I'm just from there," continued the speaker, as he passed
the cigars and took a seat iu the circle, "and while there I

went to Mosquito Park, the new race course. There was a
good deal of excitement and much betting, the contesting

horses being an aged claybaDk and an old flea-bitten gray

—

only two entries. The regular judges were part owners of

the horses entered, and it was deemed prudent to call in an
unbiased and disinterested party to judge the races. So Col.

Blood of Bear Ridge was requested to accept that important
office. With the assistance of several members of the asso-

ciation the Colonel aDd his jug mounted the stand. After

several false starts tbe flyers got off fairly well, and the race

was closely contested as far as the home stretch, but at that

point the gray horse, in passing through a swamp that had
not been properly drained, mired up to his knees in mud.
The claybank was a little more fortunate, being on the inside

track) where she struck firmer dirt, and won easily, coming
in at the finish probably 300 yards ahead.

"The claybauk's backers were, of course, wild with de-
light, and they picked him up bodily and carried him around
on their shoulders. Their joy was only momentary, how-
ever, for Col. Blood, standing up on a soap box and flourish-

ing a pair of silver mounted derringers said:—
" 'Gentlemen of tbe Swampsborough Blood Horse Associa-

tion and fellow countrymen, all bets on the race what hev
just been run air declared off.'

"Now was the time for tbe old gray's backers to yell, and
you bet they never lost tbe opportunity. For fully ten

minutes the Bhouts were deafening. In the meantime three

men died unnatural deaths and two others were disabled for

life.

"I don't mind getting my chitlings cut out,' said a wound-
ed man who leaned against tbe judges' stand and held his

hat over his abdomen; 'an' I ken manage to git along with

only one eye. but Colonel, I'm a son of a wolt if I ken see

how in tbe Dation you can declar' the bets off when the gray

wuz beat 300 yards!'
" 'Gentlemen, " roared the Colonel, as he finished reload-

ing his derringer and took another pull at the jug, 'gentle-

meD, my decision war prompted by the rules and regulations

of all first class race tracks, and that high sense of bonah
characteristic of a Kentucky bred gentlemaD. Sirs, I am not

lenoraut of the fact that tbe grays were left 300 yards bebind
in yonder neighboring swamp, but my decision wuz based on
the faot that them two yellers rnn a dead heat, an' I am here

to defend my judgment an' my honah.'
"
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THE FARM.
A Colony of Bee3.

A colony of bees, in a normal condition, consist* of about

80 000 workers, or female bees, several thousand droneB and

a queen. The queen is the mother of the entire colony, and

Uvea from two to four vears, generally being at her best dur-

ing the second season, although some very good queens, bred

from prolific mothers, continue to render good service until

they are four years old, when they become unprolifio, and if

not then substituted bv the aspirant will be superseded by

the bees. A queen is easily distinguished from the worker

bees by being longer, yellower and majestic in her carnage.

Her wings are short, being ODly about two-thirds the length

of her body, her abdomen tapering to a point Every apia-

rWt should become familiar with the appearance of the queen

in order that she may be distinguished at a glance when ex-

amining the frames. The queenis of paramount importance,

as everything depends upon her: hence the bee keeper should

know all about her. and always keep her safety in mind. Sue

leaves the hide only once, except when a swarm issues, and

then to bs fecundated bv the drone. She goes out to meet

the drone when she is five days old, and in about hve days

thereafter she commences to lay, the eggs producing perfect

bees in twentv-one days. The rule ia thus applied to the

product of the queen, viz: Three and a half days in the egg,

three and a half days in the worm, and fourteen days seuled

over. The apiarist should commit this to memory, as he will

often have occasion to apply it all through his experience.

The queen lays from 2500 to 3000 eggs daily, beginning in

early Spring and continuing at this rate until Full, and then

she ceases for the Winter- The ovaries of the queen occupy

a large portion of her body, in consequence of which she

should never be handled except by the wings, and never

touched at all if it can be avoided. Many bee keepers do not

handle her at all, but cage her by placing a cage over her

and letting her run into it, and clipping her wings while

she is travelling over the combs. It is said that the ovaries

of the qaeen contain not less than 20,000,000 seminal fila-

ments, to exhaust which would require twenty years, provid-

ed she laid 2000 eggs every day in the year. A fertile or fe-

cundated queen lays drone or worker eggs at will, while an

unfertile queen can deposit only drone eggs. The drones

hatch in twenty-four days, and a perfect queen in sixteen

days from the time the egg was laid. It is also worthy of

mention here that the same egg that would have produced a

worker does by different treatment by the bees produce a

queen. If an egg is selected to produce a queen, the bees

build a large wax cell over it, feed the egg with "royal pab-

ulum," and in sixteen days from the egg the queen emerges.

Until the bees are fourteen days old they are workers inside

the hive; after that they become field foragers.

Wax is produced by the bees eating honey, and then hang-

ing in clusters in the hives as lazily as possible. The wax
appears on their backs. Other bees take it off and manipu-

late it into combs. Pollen or bee bread is the dust collected

frjm flowers, which the bees roll into honey and then pack

away, with which to feed their young. Propolis or bee glue

is also collected by the bees from resinous plants and trees.

They also bring and deposit water in the combs. The pro-

polis is used to fasten combs, etc.

To further classify the inhabitants of a hive, it may be ad-

ded that the workers do all the labor, tbe queens lay all the

eggs, and the drones are tit only for one purpose (one of

them only), to fecundate a newly hatched queen. When a

queen once meets a drone, she becomes fertile for life. She

begins to lay in five days thereafter, and never ceases during

life, except as herein stated.

To become successful, every person who undertakes bee

ou'ture should carefully study all these things, and become

familiar with all that pertains to these industrious oreatures.

—Republic.

How to Raise Turkeys

Turkeys are considered by many farmers very delicate and

hard to raiBe, and for this reason they are not found on many
farms. If farmers understood their nature better, turkeys

would eoon become more common. Every poultry man or

farmer that has ten acres of land or more can easily raise tur-

keys to advantage, and if the conditions are favorable they are

one of the most profitable kinds of poultry to raise. Get a pure

breed, either for market or home use. Such are cheaper In

the long run, and do not let size be the only qualificution, a

flock of good medium sized, square bodied, well matured

birds at Thanksgiving time, is what you want. Two plump,

ten-pound turkeys will bring more money at that time than

one lean, lank fellow that weighs twenty pounds. I do not

strive to get great size in my breeders, either ma'e or female.

We do this for the reason that the eggs of the largest hens

are not as a rule as large as those from lair to good sized birds

and it is pretty generally conceded that for active vitality and

sure breeding the male must not be too large.

It iu mostly a question of feed as relates to size and heavy

weights. I have taken the common turkey and made them
weigh twenty-pounds at two years. With pure breeds of tur-

keys a good weight can be made with ordinary care and a

small amount of feed. Here lies the superiority of the thor-

oughbred over the scrub. In picking out hens do not let great

weight influence you. Good form, fine stout legs, square

bodies and breasts, are what is wanted. Much the same will

be proper with the male in buying. He should not be re-

lated to the females. One male is sufficient for one dozen

females, all things considered I have found the White Hol-

land turkey the most profitable for the farmer to raise, as

they are hardy, mature early, are docile in disposition, not

inclined to stray off and fall victims to hawks and skunks.

Like the wilder varieties in quality of flesh, they are par ex-

cellence as a table fowl and proliSc layers of good sized

eggs.
Desiring to raise as many as possible to the number of

hens kept for breeding purposes, I set the first laying of eggs

the turkey hens lay, under the chicken hens. When they

hatch I examine to see if they have any vermin on them; if

so, I dnst them with insect powder and keeped them cooped

closely for three or four days, until tbey get used to the call

of the hen. If allowed to run out they are likely to stray af-

ter any hen that comes along. I feed often, and very spar-

ingly the first week, with hard boiled eggs, and corn bread

crumbs, mixed fi' e and dampened with a little milk. After

the first week I give more bread crumbs, with a little barley

meal, onion tops, and lettuoe chopped tine Milk should be

given them as a drink, as it keeps them in a healthy con-

dition. Corn meal dough should not be given them, as they

are liable to diarrhoea, and it increases the tendency. Their

food should be strictly fresh. Keep cooped in the morning
until the dew Is off the grass, until they are six weeks old, for

cold spring rains and dew are fatal to young turkeys. The
second laying of eggs I let tbe turkey hen sit on and raise tbe

brood. I do not pay much attention to them except to feed a

little each evening to get them accustomed to come up at

night, and keep them growing. They will pick up most of

their living in their rambles. Productiveness depends on

the care. If you breed thoroughbreds, bleed only from the

best, and if yon auoceed in raising good birds let it be known
by exhibiting and advertising. The owner of really good,

high-scoring stock usually gets for them all conscience will

allow him to ask.—J. Eflars in Ploughman and Farmer.

Capons.

There is probably no flesh more eagerly sought after than

the large, tender, rich capon. They are always scarce in tbe

market, and command high prices, and it is impossible to

find one except in our largest oity markets. Not one Ameri-

can in ten thousand ever tasted a piece of capon meat, and
the farmers who have raised fowls for yeats hardly know
what a capon is, when they might have been supplying their

own tables with them all their lives. What is the reason for

all this? Simply this. The con mon farmer and poultry

raiser has never given the su' ject any attention. Each one

oould just as well have c»pous in their poultry-houses and
around their doors as so many tougb, strong and bony cock-

erels, that when dressed only weigh four or five pounds.

A capon is a cockerel that has been castrated, that is all.

He may be of any breed in the wide world but if castrated

successfully, he becomes then a capon. Farmers castrate

their lambs, calves, colts, pigs, etc., but when it comes to a

cockerel, the easiest of them ail to do, they draw the line?

Why? Because the fact has never struck them point blank

that it was desirable to do bo, or that they could do it them-

selves. Well, let me say right now to one and all of you,

that you can perform the operation just as successfully as

you can dre?s a chicken, and furthermore, let me say that

you can increase the weight of your cockertl very much more
iu proportion than any animal yon ever had castrated. In

many case!", if the right breed ol fowls is used, yon can double

their natural weight. Can this be done with any other ani-

mal? But you not only do that, but you double his market

value per pound, and if you consume him yourself, you
greatly improve the quality of his flesh, as you will find when
you sit down to a good roast oapon. The operation can be

performed in four minutes, and the bird reoovers from it io

three days, and commences at once to grow and lay on flesh.

All that is required is a good set of instruments, which cost

but little now, and a box to lay the fowl on with two straps,

to hold his legs and wings. In another article I will describe

how to make a cheap table to perform the operation on.

Cockerels may be caponized at any time of the year, and at

any weight, but the best time is when the chicks weigh one

pound and one-half—Geo. Q. Dow, in Ploughman and

Farmer.
•

*

Annual Records and Net Profits

I want to shake hands, figuratively, with F. C. Murphy
for his article in the Dairyman of February 2Ut. As he says

there is too much claiming of "the earth, " by breeders of,

not Holpteins alone, but some other varieties as well. Every

breed of cows has its peculiar adherents, but there is no need

of truth-stretcbing to give any breed popularity. If a breed

has worth, it will be recognised fully as quickly by the bet-

ter class of farmers and dairymen by sticking to the truth

That Holstein breederB have been enlaiging on the merits of

that breed as much as the average animal will bear, is self

evident.
While private tests may be all right there is always an of-

fensive odor attached, and public tests keep folks honest.

At the New England fair of 1887, in the publio butter test

were 4 Holsteins giving from 45 to 53 lbs. milk, a Jersey with

a record of 30 lbs. private test, two or three Ayrshires and a

little old family cow, the only one the man had. Tbe Hol-

steins made from 4 oz to oz. of butter from one day's milk,

the little old cow tied the 30 lb. Jersey for first with 16 oz.

to her credit. At the New England fair for 1889, public but-

ter test for herds of five cows each, no alarming record was
made. Two herds of Holsteimwith immense butter records

were recorded, but their owners after looking at the buttery-

looking Jerseys, Guernseys and grades decided to stay out.

Comparisons are odious. The manafacturer is always on

the look-out and eagerly seizes upon any article or machine
which returns him a larger dividend for the money invented

than what he already has. So with the farmer and daiiy-

man, they want the cow that at the end of the year will re-

turn them the largest netearmrgs. Therefore all tests of an-

linala whether from Holsteins with a good sizod balloon full

of laotial fluid attached, or from the smaller sized Jerseys

with l heir miniature cream pots, should contain a full and
tabulated amount of grain fed, how many kinds, who mixed,

how much per diem from the cow, and how much said grain

cost and what the butter was worth. Then can we, and per-

haps some other poor worshipper of honest butter records and
groper after an honest living, see which is best for our re-

spective farms. A 1,500 lb. cow devouring $5 worth of feed

to make $16 worth of butter or milk; or an 800 lb. cow that

takes f8 worth of feed to make $10 worth of butter.

The cow irrespective of breed which will at tbe end of,

not 7 days, but 362$ days returns us the largest amount net

in dollars and cents is the cow we are after.—Down Easter

in Hoard's Dairyman.

Jerseys, Guerns-ys and Alderneys.

Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney are the names of three

islands situated in the English Channel near the French

coast, and which, with a few smaller ones, form the group

known as the Channel islands. The cattle of these islands

are similar in most respects, and have been known by the

general appellation of Channel Islands cattle, although when
first introduced into this country they were all called Alder-

neys. They were all moTe or less distinguished for their

dairy proriuot. But while this is a common and general

characteristic of the cattle of the Channel Islands, those of

each of the islanrts named are kept distinct, and no crossing

is permitted; neither are live cattle from any other country

permitted to be brought into any of these islands other than

for immediate slaughter for beef. The oattle of the Island

of Jersey and those of Alderney resemble each other more
closely, perhaps, than those of Jersey and Guernsey, but the

points of difference between tne cattle of all these islands are

so slight that they might with some propriety all be olassed

as a single breed. The Guernseys will average more than

the Jerseys, and the Jerseys will average larger than the

Alderneys. There is no special distinction between the

cattle of these several islands in tbe matter of color. Fawn
color, squirrel grey, light and dark brown, all. with or with-

out white markings, are very oommon. The Guernseys and

Alderneys perhaps have a larger proportion of tbe light fawn

and yellowish shades than tbe Jerseys,

Sheep and Cattle-

Can mutton be more oheaply produced than beef? As
bearing upon this subject Stewart calls attention to the fact

that the sheep is a source of double income—meat and wool.

He refers, too, to the experiments of Sir J.B. Lawes, in refer-

ence to the percentage of food utilized or stored up by differ-

ent animals, and these experiments presented the sheep in a
very favorable light. Of tbe dry food consumed, be found
that sheep stored up increased weight twelve per cent, while
cattle only laid up in increased weight eight per cent; that is

eight and one-half pounds of dry food increased the live

weight of cattle.

So that, relying upon these experiments, sheep must be
considered as excellent utilizers of food, as producing as

many pounds of mutton, besides the wool, from a given quan-
tity of food, as can be produced of beef; and as the best mut-
ton briogs as high a price as the beef, it would appear on this

basis, tbe sheep would give the fleece as extra profit over
cattle. If this is not too favorable a view, the sheep on suit-

able lands must be considered among the most profitable of

fa-.m stock. It is true the dairy cows brings her profitable

flow cf milk to offset that of wool; but tbe dairy cow does
not lay on flesh while producing milk, as does the sheep,

while producing wool. A fleece of five pounds nf wool, grown
in a year, requires ouly a daily growth of one-fifth of an
ounce, whi- h c*n take but a small portion of food to produce.
The mineral matter taken from the soil by tbe fleece is only
1.6 ounces per yea?; and if six half mutton sheep represent a

cow, the whole mineral constituents taken by the six fleeoes

would only be 9 6 ounces, and about 1.9 pounds of nitrogen,

whilst tfle ordinary cow, yielding 4 000 poundsof milk, would
take twenty-six pounds of mineral matter or asb, and twenty-
five of nitrogen, or forty-three times as much mineral matter,

and thirteen times as much nitrogen as the fleeces of the sheep.

Sheep BreediDC-

Tbe most difficult stock to breed is tbe sheep. There are
many things to be taken into consideration in buying sheep.
About the first thing a purchaser will look at is tbe size of

the sheep, and the next is tbe length of the wool it has on
its back; and to the average man that is about all that con-
stitutes a sheep. But is that all? Now what does it take to

constitute a typical sheep? First, it takes size. What is

size? Is it a sheep that is stuck up in the air on a pair of
legs two feet long? No, it is a sheep that has short legs and
a heavy body of good length and properly shaped; is square
on tbe shoulders, with a round rib, good, straight back, well

rounded hams, heavy brisket, two or three rolls around his

neck. The next point is tbe constitution. You don't want
to breed to a ram that is like two slabs laid together with
pins driven in for 1> gs. How will we tell when a sheep has
a good constitution? He will stand with his head erect, not
tucked down; and a sheep with a good constitution wL'l

keep in good condition under favorable oircomstanoes.
What else should a typical she* p possess ? Wool covering.

Does this mean wool three to five inches long on the back
and none on the legs and belly ? "Nay, verily;" tbe model
sheep has a good length of wool on the back and sides, and
the most important of all is to have good length on tbe belly

and legs. Don't buy a ram unless he has a good length of

wool on his belly and legs—wool down to the hoof. How
about tbe head? It must be well wooled down the face be-

low the eyes and up the throat well along the chops. The
wool should be white with dark points, throwing out plenty
of oil. Some may say that a greasy sheep is not fit to breed,

as it cannot stand tbe cold. There is a d fference between an
oily sheep and a gummy one. A sheep that has yellow gum
in "his wool can't stand anything, but a sheep that has white
oil will come through all right and will be fat and nice.

—

Barely, in Farmer & Stockman.

The New Schedule.

The Denver News contains the following, which will be of

interest to all stock shippers:

The Fort Worth and Union Pacifio issued yesterday a new
joint tin ill on range cattle in train loads, effective at onoe.

It covers all poiuts on the Panhandle and Union Pacifio

points in Wyoming. Local cattlemen seemed to be pleased
with the rates quoted. Under this schedule the rate on a
standard length car of cattle from Fort Worth to Cheyenne
is $77.50; to Wendover, $85; Bawlirs. $90; Bock Springs,

$100.60; Granger, $105.20. Ten per cent additional to the
above rates will be charged for shipments loaded in palaoe

or stable cars. Cow ponies used in herding may be shipped
with cattle under this schedule Horses will be $12.50 per
car higher than the rate on cattle. Under the new tariff the

rate from Clayton, N. M., to Cheyenne will be $42.50. The
road also issued oircular D 200 oovering tbe admission of

southern cattle into New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Mon-
tana and Nebraska.

Devon Cattle.

The Transfer of Pure Bred Devon Cattln during the last

three months indicate that tbe hardy red breed are coming
into great favor. J. Buckingham the Seoretarv of the Amer-
ican Devon Club courteously furnished us with an advance
of the transfers among which we notice Lackawana 3215,

Boston's Pride 6564, Bride of Delaware 6565, Aviline Lin-
wood 65S3, sold bv M. W. Oliver to J. K. Rose, Lakeville,

Cal.

Look 3677, Lactea 7835 sold by C. Basown & Son to J. R.
Rose, Lakeville, Cal.

The Illinois State Board of Agriculture has issued its first

report under tbe amended law for the protection of breeders

of animals against damage from sires with bogus or fraudu-
lent pedigrees. Tbe report is a volume of 135 pages, contain-

inva'uable information to stock men. It gives tbe pedigrees

of 381 sires that have been certified under the law in the

State, with other hints, rules and suggestions for taking
advantage of the protection afforded by the law.

Tbe Argentine Republio has for some time been giving

especial encouragement to its export trade in beef and mut-
ton, by paying a bounty to those engaged in tbe business.

This most have proved satisfactory in some degree at least,

as a bill has been passed by tbe proper legislative body guar-
antying five per cent, profit on all capital invested in com-
panies whose business shall be the exportation of meat. With
suoh asstimulus as this, it is certain that competition from
that quarter will not soon diminish. Tbe primary cause of a

bounty being offered was that the business did not pay; and
it is not likely that this condition has yet materially changed,
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPCS,

The athletic season is now fairly opened and the athletes

both old aod young, fat and thin are working hard trying to

prepare themselves for the great battles which will be decid-

ed within the next six weeks. The Kne cinder path at the

new grounds of the Olympic Club is attracting an unusually
large number of runners and walkers, and some "dark
horses" may soon make their appearance.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC

We predict a victory for young McDonald in the novice

sprint for O C. members on May 30th.

Some of the University Clnb athletes have not yet com-
menced training, and they should remember that ouly six

weeks are now left them in which to prepare themselves for

battle with the cracks who represent clubs on this side of the

bay.

The Olympic Club's "Ladies' Night" programme has been
completed, and a good exhibition may be looked forward to.

On Tuesday evening, while engaged in a practice bout
wi'h Al. Lean at the Olympic Club rooms, Ungermann, the

well known wrestler, was unfortunate enough to break one
of his fingers.

Apropose of Lean, we understand that he had some trou

ble with the bosses of the California Athletic Club, and the

result was that he handed in his resignation. It has been

very evident from the start that the Directors of the New
Montgomery street Club were never very fond of their ama-
teurs, otherwise they would not have acted as they did to

wards some of the young athletes whom from time to time

they have disgusted away from their ranks.

A. Cook, the English walker, is in strict training, and it is

reported that be recently made a mile under 7:30 with only
two days' training.

The "Id proverb, "A dying man will clutch at a straw," is

very applicable to the case of M. C. Giry, the ex-Presi lent of

the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club. We have before us a high
pile of communications which refer to Giry's conduct in con-

nection with the club mentioned, but as we do not with to

turn our columns into a literary battle field, we muet refnse

to publish them. In substance, however, the complaints

state that Giry was ore of the chief organizers of the Alpire

Club. After the club had been rnnnine a couple of mon'hs
Giry proposed certain things to which the balance of the Di-

rectors would not agree, and the consequence was that he,

seeing that he was not the ruling power of the organization,

began to circulate false stories, which he intended should un-

dermine the good standing of the club and topple it over. His

stories, however, were not sufficiently s'eeled with argument
to have any effect, and the b-meriog rums which he used

against the stronghoH of the club were suddenly turned on
himself. In short, he was politely requested to hand in his

resignation as President of the club, which he very speedily

did. And now comes th» grand climax of his meanness. He
h«s announced his intention of reorganizing the defunct Pa-

cific) Athletic Club and placing a team of athlett-s (?) under its

auspices in the field on Decorntion Dav. Had Mr. Giry si-

lently retired after having resigned from the Alpine Club, his

previous conduct might have been forgotten in time, but now
that be shows tight bis case Is a hopele s one It is safe to

presume that no ath'ete of smnd caliber or entertaining any
respect for himself will suffer himself to be guided or ruled

by such a man as M. C. Giry. It is even questionable if the

members of a club presided over by Giry would be permitted

to compete in the ch >mpionship games.
James McLaughlin has been expelled from the Alpine Club

for aiding M. C. Giry in removing property from the club

rooms.

J. Barr Buchanau, the amateur champion all-round ath-

lete of the world, left this city for Chicago on Thursday last.

The many friends which he left behind regret that he coul 1

not remain until after the championship meeting, for he
would ea-ily have broken some of the Pacific Coast records.

Before leaviDg Mr. Buchanan presented the following letter

to Mr. W. E. Holloway, the secretary of the Olympic Club:

"W. E. Holloway, Esq ,

Hon. Secretary O. A C —
Dear Sir: As I am about to leave your city for Chicago, I

cannot help writing yon these few lines expressing my sin-

cere thank* for the great kindness bestowed on me by your
club during my seven months' residence in San Francisco.

Kegarding your club in genera', permit me to state that I

have inspected the very finest gymnasiums and athletic clubs

throughout the Australasian colonies, but never have I come
across a club as handsomely and completely arranged, so

well instructed or composed of a more manly and gentle-

manly set of fellows than the Olympic Athletic Club of San
Francisco. In conclnsion, I again express my thanks, and
band the olnb herewith a life-size phonograph of

Yours fsithfnl'y,

Thos. Barr Buchanan,
Champion Amateur Athlete of the World.

H. M. Johnson, the professional runner, every afternoon

and evening instructs the runners of the O. C in the art of

starting. Should Mr. Johnson decide to remain in San Fran-

cisco, he will probably be offered a permanent position by the

clob as trainer and athletic instructor.

The next meeting of the California Foot-racing Association

will take place at Central Park, corner 8th and Market
Streets, on Sunday, May 4th. There will be a large field of

competitors, and nearly all the le»ding runners of America
will take paTt. It is also proposed to hold race-meetings by
electrio light in the evenings. In a month or so, when the

warm weather sets in, this should be a very profitable under-
taking.

The amateur athletes should bear in mind that the entry

list of the Alpine Club games will close at the club rooms,

70(5 Powell Street, on Saturday evening next at 10 o'clock.

The open events are, 1— 100 yards handicap run. 2—440

yards handicap run. 3- .Smiles run, handicap. 4—3 mile

walk, handicap. Valuable prizes or medals will be given for

each event. The club will spare no expense to make this

their first open field dav a grand succas. A fine brass band
of 12 pieoes ha« been engaged to perform at the Bay District

track during the progress of the games. The University.

Olympic and Garden City athletes should do all in their

power to help the hard-wor'<ing and well-meaning Alpine

boys out by sending in their names to be entered for the

op°n events.

The Bay District track is in good condition for training

purposes, and every evening crowds of ambitious runuers and

walkers may be witnessed exeroising on it. Immediately

after the Blood Horse races, it will be put into good order for

ihe Alpios ipojt», wnjon vlll pom off on Sunday, May 4tb,

An "athlete" forwards us his views as to the results of the
coming championship meeting which wiil take place at the
Olympic Club's new grounds on May 30. Here is bis spec-
ulation: 100 yards and 220 yards run Victor E. Sohifferstein,
O. C , 440 yards run, McGee, O 0, Henderson, O C and Gar
rison A A A C. 880 yards run, Sutton. U C, Little, AAA
C; 1 mile run. Cooloy, O C. HI 1

, U C, Cassidy, A A A C; 5
mile run, Cooley. O C.JCassidv. A A A C; 1 mile walk, Jarvis,
U A C. Gafney, A A A C, Coffin, O A C; 3 mile walk, Jarvis
O C. Gafney A A A C, Caffin, O C. lorn nine high jump,
Mott'et, U C, Schifferstein, O C; running broad jump, Scbift'-

erstein, O O, McGee, U C, Mnffet, U C; hurdle isces, Moffet
U C. Putting 16 lb. shot, McKinnon, A A A C, Purcell, O
C, Sheedy, A A A C; Throwing 17 lbj hammer, McKinnon A
A A C; pole vault, Sexsmith, A A A C. Tug-of-war, O C
team.

Before competing in picnic races Amateur Athletes should
read the rules of the P. C. A. A. A. on the point.

IN THE SURF.

The season has already opened at Santa Cruz and at Camp
Capitola. The prospects of a busy season at both places are
very bright.

The swimmers are already beginning to desert (he tank
baths for the open sea. The Terrace Baths at Alameda and
the Sheltered Cove Baths at the foot of Mason Street were
well patronized duriDg the past week.

Work has already begun on the new bathing establishment
about to be put up at the corner of Sutter and Stockton Sts.,
on the site of the old Vienna Gardens.

ON THE WHEEL.

The local wheelmen are getting into condition for coming
events. Every evening parties of bicycle men may be seen
exercising in and around the Park.

The pastime appears to be gaining favor with the fair sex.
Quite a number of ladies take their daily spins through the
Park.

W. M. Meeher is still working on his road book and expects
to have it iesned in conjunction with the consul's hand book,
which is to contain the names of all League hotels, Consuls,
etc.

The Bay City Wheelmen are making great efforts to have a
track built for the use of the wheelmen. The track will
probably be a half mile one and will be located in a sheltered
valley in the Golden Gate Park, just north of the new
grounds of the Oljmpic Club.

Great performances are expected from some of the Oakland
Bicycle Club boys this season. Many of them are in good
condition at the present time.

It is also thought that the Alameda Scorchers will come to

the front once more before the year is over. Clift, Ireland
and other good men should not remain in oblivion.

AT THE OARS.

The Triton barge crew visited Sausalito on Sunday.

About twenty members of the Dolphin Clnb took a trip in
the pleasure barge, Wbieland, on Sunday They went over
to Sansalito and witnessed the cross country run of the Al-

pine Club.

To-morrow the Alpine Amateur crew will contest with a
crew of the Lnrline Club at their opening exercises Tbs
Alpine crew will consist of J J Larkey, stroke, A M King 2,

H Tank, 1, H O Farrell, Row.

The Ariel Club will have several impromptu races in the
near future between the members in order to pick out their
regular amateur crew. There is an increased activity in
clnb afl'iirs, and probably a little jealously may arise from the
selection.

J. Cochran takes regular exercise since his debut in single
sculling.

The Lnrline Club has made great preparations for its open-
ing to-mcrrow. Several races are on the tapis. Single scull-

ing, canoe and barge races together with a first class in-door
athletic exhibition will form the programme. Refreshments
will be served all day.

Harry Smith, the Captain of the Oikland Club, has begun
training for the championship at the club regatta which will

be held on May 30th, at the Estuary.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

There was no meeting of the P-C AAA last Friday eve.

Cause, want of a quorum. We think if the meetings were
held every other week instead of weekly as at pre.-ent the at-

tendance of delegates would be much larger. From now un
til after the championship it would be a good idea to fine

any delegate who was absent from two successive meetings.

The members of the Alpine Amateur Club held their sec.

ond cross country run from Ross Villa, SausHlito, on Sunday-
About thirty-four athletes started. The run wa3 to the Fog
Station at Lime Point and return, distance about 51 miles.

The distance out was made in about 16 minutes. After the
spin the boys were treated to a fine chicken luncheon by
Mrs. Ross Jackson, who, by the way, has become very popu-
lar with the young athletes. The next run of the club will

be held about the second Sunday in May.

There will probably be an immense crowd of people at the
opeuing of the new Olympic grounds on Decoration Day.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

We would suggest that one of the Eastern athletic clubs
put up a purse for a finish fight between the athletic editors
of the New York Spirit of the Times and of the Turf, Field
and Farm. The two writers in question for many weeks
past have been engaging in a wordy war at their readers'
expense, and it is high time a stop was put to their folly

Let them meet in private and settle the question onoe and
for all, and thus save their readers from a lingering death.

Sidney Meyer, a m"mber of the Blackheath Harriers of
England, has j >inod the Manhattan Athletic Clnb of New
York City. He will prove a valuable addition to the "cherry
diamond" list of athletes.

The joint atbletio me°ting of the Prospect Harriers and
Company F, Thirteenth Regiment, N. G. S. N Y., wbioh
were held at the armory of the regiment iu Brooklyn. N. Y.,

on Saturday evening, April 5th, were well attended, although
there was not such a large turnout of the fair friends of the
militiamen as U6ual on such occasions, probably due to the
fact that boxing competitions formed a considerable propor-
tion of the programme. The events were well contested,
and a couple of them furnished surprises in the defeat of

warm favorites. A summary follows:

Fifty yards run—Final boat: W. P. Belknap. Lawrenoe-
ville. Pa., Oft start, first, in 5 3 5s: H. Thompson, Robert
goo'g Gymnasium, 10ft, 6«09D<~j jji Basppyer New Jersey
Atbletio Club, 8ft, tbirrl

Three hundred yards run—Final heat: S. B. Weirs iEtna
Athletic Club, 14yds start, first, in 35 3-5s; H. W. Beokle
Pastime Athletic Club, 14yds, second; G. S. Jackson, Acorn
Atbletio Club, 18yds, third.

One thousand yards run— Final heat: James Reed, Ameri-
can Athletic Club. 28yds start, first, in 2m 25 4-5s; F C.
Ciark. B. R. and A. A., 30yds, second; E. Bjertberg, New
Jersey Athletic Club, scratch, third.

One mile and a half walk— C. E. Nicoll, Prospect Harriers
25e start, first, in 11m 45 l-5s; T. W. Allen, National Atbletio
Club, 55s, second; E. D. Lange, Manhattan Athletic Club,
penalized 10s, third, bis actual time being 11m 50 4-5s.
One and a half mile run—W T. Yonng, Manhattan Ath-

letic Club, 50yds start, first in 7m 3 2-5s; Willie D, Day, New
Jersey Atbletio Club, scratch, second, his time being 7m 6s;
M. E. Healey, Acorn Athletic Club, 165yds, third. The men
ran a lap short, through error of the soorers.

A half milo foot handicap was recently run in heats at
Sheffield, Eng., and was participated in by a number of the
fastest professionals over there. The final heat resulted as
follows: A Perkins, London, 50 yards start, in one minute
57 3-5 seconds; J. Virtue, Newcastle, 45 yards, second, by a
foot; W. Williams, Newcastle, 30 yards, third, by the same
distance: F. Smith, Worksop. 30 yards, fourth. The winner
fell in a dead faint at the finish, while both Virtue and Wil-
liams had to be carried off the track showiDg what a pun-
ishing race it was. The purse was $500.

At a meeting of the indoor championship committee of the
Amateur Athletic Union, held in New York City on the even-
ing of April 7th the entries of Malcolm W. Ford of the Brook-
lyn Heights A. O, and F. H Bailey of.'the Sydenham Club of
Providence, R. I , for the Boston games on Saturday even-
ing were rejected.

The various teams of cross country runners in the East are
busy preparing for the annual race* for the championship,
which this year is of more importance and interest than here-
tofore, for the reason that a junior contest is added to that
of former years. Full details o; the meeting were arranged
at a meeting of the games committee held on April 1st, at
which the following circular ietter was adopted:

The annual team championships of America (senior and
(junioi) will be held at Morris Park, Westchester, N. Y.
(New York Jockey Club), on Saturday, April 26tb, at 3 p. m.
Positively no postponement. The junior team championship
will be open to all club teams under the following conditions:
The junior cross country team championship of the United
States shall be open to teams of not more than twelve, nor
less than six, men from any recognized amateur atbletio or
cross country organization, providing such juniors shall
never have competed in the cross country championship of
the United States, nor in any cress country championship,
either divisional or national, in any other country. Prizes
for the junior team race will be awarded as follows: The
members of the winning team will each receive a gold medal.
The members of the second team will each receive a silver
medal, and bronze medals will be given to each man in the
third team, providing six teams start. In addition, a prize
will be given to tbe first man in net a member of the winning
team. The winning team of the junior championship race
will be awarded a silver cup. The junior champion-hip team
race will be started at 3 o'clock precisely. The following
clubs have entered teams for tbe senior championship race:
New Jersey Athletic Club, American Athletic Cluh, Pastime
Athletic Club, Prospect Harrierp, 8t George Athletic Clnb
and Manhattan Athletic Club. Prizes for the senior team race
will be awarded as follows: The members of the winning
team will each receive a gold medal. The members of the
second team will each leceive a silver medal, and bronze
medals will be given to each man in the third team, provid-
ing six teams start. The actual winner of tbe race will re-

ceive a silver enp, emblematic of the individual championship
of America. This cup will be presented by the New York
Jockey Clnb. In addition, a prize will be given to the first

man in not a member of the winning team. The winniug
team of the senior championship will be presented with the
New York Jockey Club cup.

The senior championship race will be started at half past
4 o'clock precisely. At the conclusion of the team races, the
places of the first six men of each competing club shall be
added together, and tbe club having the lowest aggregate in
each race shall be declared the winner. All competing clubs
will be required to wear distinguishing sashes, which will be
furnished by the associption. The following color schedule
will be observed in senior championship race, for which
event entries have already closed: Team No. 1, Prospect Har-
ries, gold; Team No 2, New Jersey Athletic Club, maroon;
Team No. 3, Manhattan Athletic Clu\ cherry; Team No. 4,

American Athletic Club, red, white and blue; Team No 5,
Pastime Athletic Clnb, blue; Team No. 6, St. George Athletic
Club, black. The juniors will also wear colors to distinguish
their teams which colors will be assigned when the entries
close April 19th. Club teams are requested, in addition to

distinguishing sashes, to wear their club uniforms. Entrance
fee to clubs belonging to the National Association $5 per
team, and to clubs not members of the Association $10 per
team.

The Board of Managers of the Amateur Athletic Union
held a meeting at the Grand Union Hotel, New York City,

on Friday evening, April 4th, at which considerable business
was transacted. W. B. Curtis was appointed a committee
of one to make necessary alterations in the rules for lacrosse,
football, bicycling, lawn tennis and f-wimrning, for the Union
Handbook, and J. E. Sullivan and F. Gerow were appointed
a committee to amend tbe rules for boxing, wrestling and
fencing. The following clubs were elected to membership:
Company D, Forty-seventh Regiment N. G. S., N Y.; Wayne
Athletic Club, Jersey City, N. J.; Corinthian Athlet'c Club,
8taten Island. The applications of Willie Haas and I Fraser
for reinstatement were referred to the committee on invei-ti-

gation, and Walter Cantello was reinstated. On motion of
Walton Storm it was resolved that when an athlete who is a

member of a college and of an uthletio club in the Union
shall compete at championship meetings, the points made by
him shall count for the A. A. U. Club, of which he is a mem-
ber, in computing points for the Bailey, Banl s & Biddle
Plaque. A request was read from the Columbia Athb tic

Club, of Washington, D O, that tbe date of the champion-
ship meeting beohanged to later in tbe season, for the reason
that many of tbe residents of Washington will not be at

home till after October 1st. Action was deferred.

To purify the air in stables, usa tbe best disinfectant

known—Dirbys Fluid.

Darbys Fluid oures Cholera, ftcours, Rinderpest. • »tti,

.

p)»8'»e, Sheep-rot, and toot snd month ti\mm,
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ROD.
Great 8port.

Editor Breeder and Sportsmak:—The artiole in your

issue of April 5th, concerning tarpon fishing in Florida

waters brines to my mind the magnificent 6shing we have

had in Sau Diego Bay during the past ten years, but which

now, I am afraid, is a thing of the past. Halibut trolling

from our wharves was a year or two ago one of the most de-

lightful pastimes imaginable. Blessed with the finest climate

in the world, a magnificent sheet of perfectly calm, beautiful

clear sea water, fourteen miles long by two wide, filled with

an abundance of finnv denizen* from the two inch minnow
to jew fish weighing 203 pounds, and plenty of time to allure

them in, who would not enjoy life in San Diego, where one

could hie himself to the wharves any day in the year armed

with the necessary la.-kle, and rely on the assurance of re-

turning home with his creel well tilled with finny beautieB.

Ponipauo. mackerel, smelt, rock cod, bass, croaker?, sea

trout, halibut, flounder, perch, yellow fins and herring litter-

ally swarmed iu the waters of onr beautiful bay.

Daring the fishing season I have counted 67 set lines for

halibut alone on the P. C. S. S. Co. 'a wharf in one afternoon,

besides at least a hundred persons engaged with rod and reel,

fishing for smelt, mackerel and pompano.
During the sea trout season (i. e.. summer months) one

could see dozens of these beautiful fish ranging from one foot

in length to three, beiDg brought off the wharf from a day's

fishing.

Halibut weiohing from two to fifty pounds have been

caught with l:vj bait by trolling along the wharf, and the

man who has ever struok one of the game fish with a light

rod and tackle that did not realize the fact that he had bit off

a very large slice indeed don't exist.

During the spring of 188.) D. B. Hiltman of this p'ace,

strnck and successfully landed a halibut measuring 4S inches

in length and weighing 42 lbs., from off the steamship wharf,

using a 20 ounce Chubb rod and 55 feet of linen line Mr
Hinman fought his fish up and down the entire length of the

wharf several times (575 yards), and althoug several times

Mr. Halibut sneaked around a pile under the wharf, at the

expiration of about forty minutes from the time of the strike

Mr. HiDtnan had beached his fish and had him weighed.

The old gentleman has cast his line in fishing waters from
New York to the Pacific, but he has often said that that after-

noon's work was the best he ever doDe, and he never expects

to equal it again.

About the time the run of halibut ceases the king of them
all, the sea trout, shows up. This is called sometimes the

blue fish, but I believe erroneously, as far as the blue fish of

the Kistern coast is concerned Imagine yourself armed
with a light joint rod, not heavier than 15 or 20 ounces, with

a good click reel holding about 100 feet of hard braided linen

line, at the end of which is a leader three or four feet long

attached to a Carlisle book, which is inserted into a live

smelt, standing on the wharf in Sao Diego Bay with me to-

day, your minno— (no, I won't say minnow, but I'll use the

old familiar word so dear to all fishermen

—

minny) playing

out in the water about thirty feet from you, just in sight

through the clear water—"What was that? Look out there!"

Bur-r-r-r-r goes your reel. There, you've lost him. You
struck too quick, my boy. Keep cool, he'll be back. Now
reel in your liDe, examine your minny. He's all right, still

alive, but you had better change bait and give that one a

chance to rest. Pull up your bait can in which repose about
a dozen live bait, and gently drop that one in; now secure

that smallest one, that one about five inches long; careful

how you hook him; insert the point of the hook about two
inches from his head, a little to one side of the dorsal fin;

let the point of the hook come out towards the head; don't

get it in too deep. Now cast him out gently; don't let him
strike the water too hard, you'll stun him. Never mind
your bait pail; I'll lower it again. Now look out. Ha the

tide has turned; it carries your bait under the wharf. Never
mini that; the piles are far apart; there's very little danger
of your losing your fish if you do as I tell you. Lookout
there; let him have it, steady— steady, now, give it to bim.
What did I tell yoo?

He's a buster, ain't he? All right, reel him in; he'll go the

other way in a second. There he goes. Bur-r-r-r; how be
takes the line. Don't look so white around the gills! tie's all

right; but you have to cut bim open to get your hook loose

—

he had that hook clear in his maw before he felt it. All

right, bring him in. Moses! what a beauty! that fellow will

go five pounds if an ounce. Now look out; where's your
gaff. Aha! there he goes down; never mind, old boy, he is

awfully tired; he'd never lay over on his side that way if he
wasn't. Now steady; you can be cutting your hook loose in

two minutes more it you will just let me get the point of this

gaff right—in—under there you are! Now what do you
think of sea trout fishing? Just look at that fellow, will

you! Isn't be the perfect picture of a salmon if he had the

spots. Oh! I told you what you would have to do. Now
open his mouth, run your knife blade down; that's it. See!

he had that hook clean swallowed. There you are. Now
wait, get out your scales; that's right. 'What's that? 5$ lbs. ?

good enough, my boy. Now put bim in this basket, and I'll

cover bim with a wet sack: don't hang him down in the
water. "Why?" Too many sharks and turtles around.
"Turtles?" Oh, yes! I've seen as many as five and six come
up at once off this wharf. Billy Liitlefair caught one weigh-
ing nearly a hundred pounds bore last summer while fishing
for shark, and landed him, too. "Edible?" tt'hv of course!
same as they get on the lower coast and ship to 'Frisco. I've
heard that they come in here to lay their eggs, and that on
the bay side of Coronado Heights, the Chinese fishermen have
often found their eggs. It may be only rumor, but I do
know that during certain months, San Diego bay is full of

turtles.

But this ain't fishing. Oh, you've got your line out? that's

right, never mind my talk. Aba! got him again! By the
Lord, II -iv that's no trout! that fellow means business.
Look out there! now he's around that pile; never mind, don't
give hiin an inch, unless he has your line fast in the oysters
on the pile he'll come out. Ah-ha! told you so. Now bring
him to the surface. Ho-bo! I thought so; a sea boss—a fine

one, too. Now I've got him. We'll put bim right alongside
of your trout. No, not as long as the other, but will weigh
nearly as much. You see, he's a whole lot thicker, and got
much the larger head and month.

Well we wer'nt after bass, but they are here all the season
and we catch them all the year aronnd. YTou see they fre-

quent the piles and as your line is under the wharf you hap-
pened to get into him. Oh, yes, they grow larger than that.

I was trolling for halibut one day bnt about fifty yards from
the wharf, and got a strike, and to my surprise I found I had
booked a bass. "Laud him." Yon bet, weighed nearly thir

teen pounds, I believe the largest ever caught in the bay, al-

though the fishermen outside the heads occasionally bring
one in weighing over a hundred lbs. There, you've got a

rise. All right. Now watch out, I see you are on. That's

right good, you are doing fine; only been here about an hour
and you have about fifteen pounds of as fine fish as yon can

get in the world. Put him with the others. What! going to

quit? Tired,' well I don't blame yon, but I am going up to

the hotel, so we will walk together.

"Y'es,' our tront fishing is good, but the maokerel, smelt

and small fishing in San Diego Bay is a thing of the past.

'tVhy ?' well I'll tell you—for about three or four years past

our bay has been afflicted with that curse of the Paoific Coast,

the Chinese fisherman. With no respect at all for the laws

of the country which suppirt9 him, he can be found where-

ever the fish are, plying his calling by day or night; armed
with seines with meshes so small that he captures fish as

small as three inches long. He can be seen at all hours ol

the day and night rowing from point to point until his boat

has captured. Fay in 12 hours at least a half million of these

minnows. Loaded down, he hies himself to Chinatown or

La playa, unloads, and while he snatches a few hours rest,

another crew take his boat and return for more fish while

more of him spread the minnows out on boirds to dry, after

whioh they are shipped all over the couutry to other China-

men.
Now this sort of thing has been going on here for, as I said

before, about four years, and you can see what the result has

been. Three years ago, I have stood ou the wharf and seen

the surface of the water so covered with minnows that you
couldn't put your hand between tbem, and schools of them

coverint/ tiro or three acres. Fact, I can bring proof of it, and
now—well you can see for yourself. 'Why don't the Fish

Commissioners do anything?' Echo answers Why? I don't

koow of any arrest for violating game or Bah law in this

country for at least eight years past, and yet both the fish

and game laws are being violated right along I hope some-

thing will be done, though, about it.' Well, here we are
' See yon to morrow.' Of course, I'm at the wharf whenever

I am not bnsy, now that the quail season is closed and the

dncks have left us. "Well, bo long." Trix.

San Dieco, April 9, 1800.

Mr. J. M. Bassford Jr. left Vacaville on Sunday last for

the forks of Butte Creek, above Chico, to examine into the

edibility of the trout of that stream. We hope luck may at-

tend him, and appetite as well.

Mr. E. T. Allen, of 416 Market Street. San Francisco, in

another column advert'ses what he styles the "Abalone

Spoon" for trout and ealmou. The spoons are beautifully

finished, strong and good spinners. We have not tried them,

but in other hanJs they have proved most effective, being

iridescent, and looking like nothing so much as a bright min-

now.

THE GUN,
Standard Challenge Medal for 1890.

The conditions of competition for the Selby Smelting and
Lead Co. 's Standard Challenge Medal for' 1890, representing

the individual championship of Central California at artificial

birds, are as follows:

—

The Selby Smelting and Lead Co., of San Francisco, do-

nates for competition at the trap a medal emblematic of the
championship of Central California, at artificial birds, under
the following conditions:

—

1. This competition is open to any bona fide resident of

the counties north of San Luis Obispo, Ventura, Kern, San
Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles and San Diego.

2. All matches for the above medal shall be shot under
the revised trap shooting rules of the American Shooting As-
Boci ttioD, and shall be at thirty single and ten | i t artificial

birds. Three traps shall be used, and should the nnmber of

entries be so lar^e iu any match as to requiie it, the Keystone
System for sqnad shooting may be adopted.

3. The cartridges used in the«e matches shall be any of

the Standard Shotgun Cartridges loaded by the Selby Smelt-
ing and Lead Co., which shall be taken to the score in origi-

nal packages, the unbroken seals or labels of which shall be

cut by the referee or jadge, or in his presence by the con-
testants.

4. Each time a competitor wins the Standard Medal, 1890,

he shall be set back one yard iu the next match in which he
may compete for the same. Mr. H. A. Bassford of Vaca-
ville, the winner of the Standard Medal 1889, shall be addi-

tionally handicapped by being placed back live yards from
the distance he would otherwise occupy.

5 All matches shall take place under the auspices of some
regularly organized Gun Club, located where the matches oc-

cur.
li. Full and accurate scores of all matches shall be sent to

the Selby Smelting and Lead Co, with complete details of

guns and cartridges used. This condition is imperative.

7. Any competitor violating or attempting to violate any of

the conditions and rules provided for these competitions (es-

pecially Rule 3), shall forfeit all claim to either the Medal or

any cash prize.

8. All challenges shall be made in writing to the 8elby
Smelting and Lead Co.

9. First match, for the above medal, shall be shot at the

Oakland Race Track. Oakland, under the auspices of the

Blue Rock Club, on Saturday, April 26th. 1890, commencing
at 1 i'. m. The entrance fee to which will be $5, birds extra.

10. Fifty per cent, of the entrance fees in this initial

match shall be forwarded to, and will be held by the Selby
Smelting and Lead Co., and awarded to the competitor who
shall first win the Standard Medal, 1S90. four times, which
shall, however, be done inside of one year from date of first

match, failing which the donors reserve the right to other-

wise dispose of the medal and entrance fees received from
the first match.

11. In the first match, the Standard medal, 1890, shall he

the first prize; 30 per cent, of the entraune fees shall be the

second prize, and 20 per cent, ttie third prize.

12. The competitor winning the first match shall bold the

medal subject to challenge against all comers of Central Cali-

fornia, one week's time being given him upon being chal-

lenged to name time and place lor next match, which shall

take place inside of one month from date of challenge, failing

which the donors will name time and place for next match.
13 Subsequent matches. All matches after the first one,

shall be open to all comers (as per paragraph No. 1 of these

conditions), the entrance fee to which shall be $2.50. and the

total amount of which shall be divided as follows: l-t prize,

Standard medal (40 per rent, of entrance fees shall be given

to holder of medal on surrendering it to judge at each match);
2d prize, 30 per cent; 3d prize, 20 per cent., and 4th prize,

10 per cent, ofrentrance feds.

14. In the final match, 1st prize will be the medal; 2d
prize, 40 per cent, of the entrance fees; 3d prize, 30 per cent.;
4th prize, 20 per cent.; 5th prize, 10 per cent.

15. The final winner of the Standard medal, 1890, may
claim the championship of Central California for 1890, at
artificial birds.

16. All points that may hereafter arise, not covered by the
above conditions, will be decided by the S-lby Smelting and
Lead Company.

Fraud at Traver.

The tournament held at Traver, Tulare, County, week before
last terminated most disadvantageonsly to the manager and
one or two of the local participants. It isbelieved that fraud of
the most flagrant aud unjustifiable sort was deliberated
planned and execute 1 upou the gentlemen invited from a
distance to the Bboot. It was announced that live birds in
plenty bad been secured, but when the shooters reached the
town and ground but about twenty-five or thirty dozena
were on hand, which were shot off on the first day.

It was then stated that more were cooped in the town and
would be on hand the next day, but in the morning none
were to be had, and the only explanation offered was that the
birds had escaped during the night. On the second day a
match at 50 Blue Rook targets. $50 entrance, was shot, and it

was in this match that the fraud meutioned is believed to
have been practiced.

The manager of the tournament sold pools on the match
which was participated in by Martinez Chick, H. T. Hopper,
"Crane," Shiell and Bare. Chirk was a strong favorite, and
the money of visiting shots went on him at long odds as
against either of the others individually or as a field. The
scores by all but one of the local men Bire, were ludicrously
small, but at the time no deceit was suspected and tha stak<a
and pool money were piid. In discussing the match it w. a
suggested that the visiting shots were either clear off, or that
some trick bad been practiced.

The next day when shooting began, some of the targets
trapped for the visitors were secured and also some of those
trapped for the local man Bire.

A marked dissimilarity was noted. The visitors being
given a target, ju6t like the blue rocks but of a different and
practically unbreakable material, while the local men were
given the real blue rock target . Mnch indignation was felt

and expressed by the citizens of Traver.

Bire was compelled to refund the money won by him, bat
the pool money was not repaid.

The target furnished the visiting shots is a patent fraud,
and the scheme seems to have been one of the most rascally
kind, ae to which no condemnation is too severe.

In orler to present a full statement of the case, we wrote
to Borne of those present, inviting them to send their opiniona
for publication, and have received the following letters. Mr,
Woolery was the promoter aud manager of the tournament.
Mr. Bare and Mr. Sbiell are residents of Traver. Mr. Shiell

writes:
FROM MR. SHIELL.

Traver, Cal., April IS, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Spoetsman—Dear Sir:—In regard
to yours of the 1 1th inst , 1 will try to give yon as correct a
statement as possible. I don't suppose there is a man that
ever shot a clay pigeon or ever had anything to do with them
but what will say those birds as yon have seen were made
for fraudulent purposes; but in what way were, they meant
a9 a fraud?

It does not look reasonable to Bay they were rung in by
some of the contestant shooters, as everybody interested in

the shoot had plenty of money to my personul knowledge;
also, they had every opportunity to bet their money at odds.
Why did they not bet it if they knew those birds were rung
in in their favor? If bo, they knew they had a sure thing
as we thoroughly tested those birds alter the discovery and
for.nd they could not be broke by shot of any size. Also,

there were part of the time three trap tenders and never less

than two, one of them being a young innocent boy that nev-
er loaded traps before. The boy has been pnmped by hia

mother and many others, declares be was instructed in no way
whatever concerning loading the trap9 with any different

birds. Also when the discovejy was made we found just *s

many of those frauds in his pile as either of the other two,

and there were just as many in tbe field which had come
from his trap as either of the other two traps; therefore it is

a mystery to me how those birds came there aud what tbey
were pnt there for.

Concerning the discovery, I am not able to say who first

made the discovery, as I had made Buch poor scores I had
concluded I could not shoot a little bit, in fact bad got dig*

guBted and quit and was not paying much attention to the

shoot at that time. But, hearing some loud talk, my atten-

tion was attracted, when I saw Martinez Chick have a bird

in his hands which looked very peculiar to me; it looked as

though it bad been struck with 12 or 15 shot and was not
broken, each shot leaving a blue spot; some of them had
gone through, while others glanced off'.

We found another of the same denomination and shot at it

twelve times, hitting it with something like 70 shot; evi-

dently the bird would have stood 70 more and have been a
good bird after all.

I think tbey were put in by some malicious person for a

damage to the Cleveland Target Company, or otherwise to

damage the character of the Traver shooters. If any further

discovery is made I will let you know at first chance.
Yours truly, J. W. Shiell.

Mr. O. M. Judy, who shot as Crain, writes:

FROM MR. JUDY.

Tcrlock, Cal , April 15, 1890.

Editor Brebder and Sportsman:—Replying to yours of

the 11th inst., regarding tbe fraud practioed at the Traver
Tournament, I will say there is no question whatever that

the birds tbrowu for visiting shooters were a frand of the

vilest kind, and were used successf nlly in the way they were
intended, viz.: To be shot at but not broken. As it proved
to be an impossibility to break tbem at eighteen yards' rise,

which I fully demonstrated by trapping one bird and shoot-

ing it twelve times and finally retrieved it from a stone pile

and oairied it home with me as a "trophy" of the shoot,

the bird showing forty-one shot marks, iocladiog quite a

number of boles through it just the size of tbe shot used,

there being also shot buried in the bird which every shooter

knows is an impossibility with any "breakable" target on
tbe market. I am at a loss to know what the counterfeit ia

made of. Ii is the same in shape as the Blue Rock, only

much thicker. The material is of a '"doughy" texture and
a bluish tint paiuted or dipped in black, and tbe top painted

yellow, tbe same as the genuine. The bird is one that is cal-

culated to deceive any one unless they take and examine it

clo-ely. To further try tbe breaking qualities of the bird I

hung one up top to me, at a distance of about twenty-five

yards, and fixed two charges of No. 8 and tbe same of No, 4
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shot. Result, bird punctured full of holes and still in shape
to be trapped. I agree with you in lelieving that the matter
should be thoroughly sifted and the guilt placsd where it be-

longs that other shooters may not be similarly imposed upon.
The management el limed to have purchased the birds from
Golcher <fe Co. (1 think), Agents for the Pacific Coast, but it

is hard to believe that the Blue Rook Co. or its agents would
place a spurious article on the market and ruin the trade of

the Blue Rock, which it would surely and speedily do. Being
desirous of aiding, if possible, in ferreting out the perpetra

tors of the fraud, and showing tbem up in their true light, I

add my mite by merely giving you a few of the facts, trusting

that they may aid you in commenting on the matter, which
I hope you will handle without gloves.

Yours truly, O. M. Judy.

FROM MARTINEZ CHICK.

San Diego, Cal., April 14th, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— i'ours of April 11th at

hand aDd contents duly noted, and in reply to your request
will state the following: I arrived at Traver, Tulare County,
April 6th, 1890, beiDg one of the five competitors in the Blue
Rnck Sweepstakes, $50 entrance, being at 20 single and 12

pair Bine Rocks. On arriving at Traver was met by a Mr.
A. H. Woolery, who kindly escorted me to the hotel, seem-
ingly to be a perfect gentleman. After arranging all neces-

saries, had ainner, and was then invited to nave a paactice

shoot to spend the afternoon, in which there were four of us
participated in sweepstakes. I, being lucky, could smash as

many Blue Rocks as I wished to. Mr. A. H. Woolery re-

marked that I was hot stuff, after which we awaited the San
Francisco traiD, which contained several sportsmen to join

in the to morrow's sport. Well, we all, after greeting each
other, found our way to the hotel, had a nice time telling old

tales, etc Well, we one by one retired for the night to only
find ns up and on the ground by 8 o'clock the following

morning. As the crowd thickened, pool selling commenced
by Mr. Woolery, the manager. I then suggested a small
Bweepstase, as one of the contestants was at sent, a Mr.
Shiells. As soon as our sweepstake got under headway,
being at six singles and three pair Blue Rocks, I still re-

tained my good luck in smashing the Blue Rocks, scoring 11

out of the possible 12, winning first money. The pools were
selling very good, first one and then another selling for first

choice, so od arrival of Mr. Shiells the pjeliminaries were
soon arranged so as to begin the race of the big sweepstake,

in which I Mt sure of being near the top man, but must con-

fess that I was very much disappointed by scoring the enor-

mous figure of 28 out of a possible 50. I murmured over my
bad luck, as it had never heretofore happened, but contented
myself, as I had company of the same nature. The scores

resulted as follows: Chick 28, Hopper 25, Crain 28, Shields

31, Beare 42. Beare was declared the winner and the money
delivered to him, after which we all joined to try our luck at

1\vr birds. Had a gond time; but for the lack of birds could

have had a better time.

Mr. Woolery said that he had plenty of birds in his barn,

and would catch them all to night ready for the morning
shoot, but alas! on arising in the morning it was learned that

all of the birds had made their escape, so consequently no
live bird shooting to bo htd for that day; so there was noth-

ing else to do but to try my hand at the Blue Rocks. Well,

we started off in good shape, and as my luck seemed to be
good I could handle things as I choose, until I had won first

in several sweeps. My friend Mr. Beare, the ''Traver cham-
pion," or "Jack Rabbit Hunter," as they termed it, ap-

proached me with a double eagle, statiDg that for its fqual
his score would beat mine, being at 20 single Blue Rocks. I,

being there for my health, immediately accepted, and the re-

sult showed a score of 11 to 15 in favor Mr. Beare. Well, I

must say that I knew my aim was true, and that by findiug

that the birds were too tough for my 10 gauge L. C. Smith,
and with a good solid load of Selby & Co.'s best, aroused my
suspicion in regard to the birds, which were dusted and could
not break. Nevertheless, I ventured to try my luck again

with "'Mr. Beare" in the next match, similar to the one just

shot. He accepted, placing the wagfr in my bands. I at

once proceeded to the field to investfgate the dusted birds,

and did not have any trouble in finding the article, as the

field was full of them; so I brought one in to my competitor,

asking him if those were the kind of birds he was winning
my money with, and as he did not seem to wish to face the

music, told him that I would not give up the stakes which I

held, as I did not come here to be robbed, and also told him
that I wished him to refund the money in the $50 sweep-
ptake the day previous. He seemed to look guilty, so J asked

Mr. Woolery regarding the matter, in which he stated his inno-

cence. Ab soon as I started the racket the boys, that is, the

contestants in saH shoot, became "red headed" at onco over

the matter, so a9 there were a paity of the shooters made up
1o have a duck hunt, including Mr. Beare and myself, I left

the grounds in hot water, or in an unpeaceful condition.

I said nothing more until I was out on the grounds for

duck shooting, after which I made it my business to be in

company with Mr. Beare, so when alone with him started the

conversation regarding the thievery and asking him to refund

the money, which after a long talk came to mydeLire. Of
course I knew when we arrived at Travf r in the evening the

other shooters would be after him as he had the money, but

what went on at Traver with Mr. Woolery and others do

not know, while we were out duck shooting. On our arrival

at the hotel in the evening things were still red hot. Mr.

Beare was asked by several to refund the money for the big

shoot. After considering the situation and feeling of his fel-

low competitors, and the style upon which the matoh was
conducted, thought it best to satisfy all and return the money,
which he did. I am satisfied in my own mind that this job

of thievery was planned, cut and dried to rob us out of our
money, which they .would have done if they had not been so

hoggish, and also am satisfied that Mr. Woolery, Mr. Beare

and also the trapper were well aware of the plot. They
stated that the birds came packed in the barrel with the

others, which I do not believe. I hope that the exposure of

this fraud will put all sportsmen on their guard against like

attempts at robbery, and truly hope that I am not to be caught

shooting against such odds, and also such men. If the Blue

Rock Company does not manufacture the composition the

they will be able to solve the matter. I can say for myself

that I will not take part in any tournament that either of

thtse rascals have anything to do with.

Yours most respectfully, Martinez Chick.

Mr. C. J. Haas, widely known as a rare shot, says:

FROM MR. HAAS.

Stockton, Cal., April 14th, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In regard to the Traver

hoot I was only there the first day and they had not found

o ;t about the putty Blue Rooks until the second day, so do

not know anything about it, only from hear say.

Yours truly, Chas J. Haas.

The manager of the meeting. Mr. Woolery, has this to say:

FROM MR. WOOLERY.

Traver, Cal, April I2lh, 1890.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I herewith enclose you

the soores made at shoot on 6th lust, very poor scores. The
fraud you mentioned is a kind of mystery; something never
heard of before. I am endeavoring to f,et at the bottom of
it. Until I do I cannot write yon anything much concern-
ing it. One thing sure they could not break them. Will
be in the oity in a few days and will explain all.

Yours, etc., A. H. Woolery.
Mr. Bare, the man ouspected by some of connivauce in the

fraud, writes:

FROM MR. BARE.

Traver Cal
,
April 14th, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Yours of the 11th just
to hand .In reply will say that there was a fraud perpetrated
there is do doubt. But to whom or where to lay it I do not
know, and until the matter is settled where it belongs. I do
not consider it prudent to give the matter too much public-
ity.

Hoping you may agree with me in the matter I am most
respectfully, J. W. Bare.
In addition to the written statements, Messrs. R. M. Eddy

and Crittenden Robinson of this city, in conversation, have
expressed trie opinion that a deliberate fraud was practiced
by one or more of those interested in the tournament.
That the "fake" targets were on hand is to our notion con-

clusive proof of vicious intentions. Messrs. Clabrough,
Golcher & Co., Pacific Coast Agents for Blue Rocks, disclaim
all knowledge of the fraudulent target. The disclaimer was
not necessary. The standing of the firm and its business in-

terest in increasing the sale of the legitimate targets alike for-

bid any attempt at fraud The use of the fraudulent targets
could not have been accidental for the reason that the local
man Beaie had none of them, while the others had many.

It seems that explanation of the villainous scheme must
rest between the Director of the shoot, Mr. Woolery, and the
man who profited by taking the stake money, Mr. Bare.

It rests with the two mentioned to clear the matter if pos-
sible.

In the match in which fraud was detected, which was at 26
singles and 12 pairs of Blue Rock targets, $50 entrance, the
scores were Martinez Chick, 28; S. H. "Crain," 28; H. T,
Hopper, 25; J. Shiell 31; J. W. Bare. 42.

Such scores are absurd for all but Bare, and in themselves
suggest irregularity of some sort.

We hope next week to be able to preseLt letters from others
who were present at Traver.
The citizens of that town have as much interest in ferret-

ing out the guilty ones as any others can.

Alameda Gud Club.

The Alameda County Sportsman's Club met at Oakland
Trotting Park on Saturday afternoon last, and shot the regu-
lar club match at 12 live birds per man, American Shooting
Association rules. The day was fair and the birds- good.
ColonelS. I. Kellogg led the procession, with 11 kills, fol-

lowed by Messrs. C. M. Osborn. Morrison and Mayhew, with
10. The score were:

S E. Knowles 1 2120110102 1- a
W. W. Haskell 1 120110101 12-9
V. B Norton 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1— 3

S. I. Kellosg 1 1202121221 1—11
C F. Morrison

2

U 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1—10
C. B. Smith 1 2110121010 1-9
W. E Mayhew 1 1111110 111 0-10
Charles Lamer 1220011212 2—9
Osborn 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 0-10
ii. E. Plummer

11102000110

1—7
H. Schroeder 1 1 20 20001 1 20-6
A. T. Boardinan 1000010002 0—3
H. B Houghton 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 0—7
R.E.Bell 1 1120010212 1—9

In a pool-shoot fr6Jze-out. $2.50 entrance money, live

birds, at 30 yards rise, the score was:

Eddy 1111 1-5
Smith 1 1 1 1 1—5
Bironale 1 1 1 1 0-4
Lamer 1 1 1 1 1—5
Brown 1 1 1 w—

3

Boardman 1 1 w —

2

Golcher 1 111 0—4
Schroeder 1 111 1—6
Bell 1 w -1

Do Deer Shad Every Year.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Please inform several

ronstant readers if a deer sheds its horns every year or not.

Some contend that they do not shed their horns unless they

are broken off or injured. Respectfully, J. S. W.
Tulare, Cal.

[Deer shed their horns every year. It is said that when

bucks are enuoleated, they grow "mooBe horns," and do not

shed them, but such instances are not common.—Ed
]

Tile Parker Gun.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The expert trap shots

of the country making the tour of the U. S. in the interest of

the U. S. Cartridge Co., finished in Boston, Mass., April 2d,

a series of 32 matches between the Eastern and Western
teams, 40 birds to a man, 30 singles and 5 pairs. J. R. Stice,

Jacksonville, 111., being one of the Western team, shooting
a 12-bore Hammerless Parker Gun, was high man of the 10

contesting, making the wonderful average of 93 per cent, of

birds shot at in all kinds of weather from Massachusetts to

California. Parker Bros.
Meriden, Conn.

The California WiDg 8hooting Club meets at Oakland Trot-

ting Park to-morrow morning. Visitors should take the

9 a. m. boat for Berkeley and alight at Shell Mound Station,

near which the shooting ground is situated.

Mr. E. C. Williams, Secretary of the Rod and Gun Club of

Santa Cruz is proving himself an extremely efl'eotive officer_

He is keeping his club stirred up to the necessity of obser-

vance of the game and fish laws, and Santa Cruz County wil)

be anything bat a happpy hunting ground for poachers here-

after.

Mr. William Schreiber at 21 Kearney Street has on exhibi-

tion two fine oock pheasants, one the Mongolian bird so

common in Oregon, the other the Copper pheasant of Japan.
The Board of Fish Commissioners is about to introduce both
birds. The Japanese pheasant is to our nolion the better

looking bird, being heavier, of richer plumage and more game
I by report.

A most singular report of a trap match was sent us the
other day from Carson City by Mr. Harry A. Weaver. That
gentleman happened to be on the ground, and having no
Bcore book, just whittled a piece of soft wood smooth,
checked the soores on it and mailed it to this office.

The match was between Hon. J. M. Dormer, Secretary of

the State of Nevada, his Deputy, Pratt, and Mr. John Fur-
long, at seven birds per man. They killed six each, one of

Mr. Dormer's falling dead out of bounds. Poor Mr. Weaver
lost fifty cents on the only bird clean missed by Dormer,
and must consequently wait until the snow melts and walk-
'ng is good before he leaves Carson for his home in Stockton.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send ror publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths.
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visits.

Dr. M. E. Taber's (San Bernardino) Babbetta (Mainspring
E. 1.3375-Dell, A. K. R. 1522) to Geo. Blake's Valentine Boy
(Bang Ranger 41035—Bell Farris 9403) on March 31.

Mr. Wm Sohreiber's (San Francisco) pointer Sail (Bragg
IV. 11282. E.— Forest Queen II. 18451, E.) to Mr. R. T. Van-
devorl's Billy (Vandevort's Don— Drab) on April 7th.

Names Claimed.

Mr. W. D. Howe (San Francisco) claims the name Flook-
finder for liver and white pointer bitch by Professor—Gracie
Bow.
Mr. C. M. Osborn (San Francisco) claims the name Student

for liver and white flecked pointer dog, whelped August 26,
1889, by Professor—Gracie Bow.

Whelps.

Mr. H. W. M. Sandbach's beagle Nellie whelped, April
11th, four, two dogs, to Bobby.

Mr. W. S. Kitdes' cocker spaniel Gift (Capt. Stubbs—Fern)
whelped, April 11th, seven, tour dogs, to Donald Oampell's
Teddy.

Pacific Coast Field Trials.

The time for closure of entries to the Pacific Coast Field

Trials Derby has been extended to June 1st, 1890. May Is'

has heretofore been the date, but for the present year it was
deemed advisable by the Executive Committee to extend the
time.

There is no reason why the Derby should not be the best

yet run in California. Very many fine pointer litters have
been noted during the two years last passed and some setter

litters of mote than ordinary excellence, which should have
representations in the trials.

The Executive Committee ordered that the rule, that five

dollars lorteit should accompany each Derby entry be strictly

enforcad, and no entry will be received unless the money is

received by June 1st.

The general condition of the club was discussed by Presi-

dent J. E. Elwards, Treasurer J. M. Kilgarif, Directors Wil-
liam Schreiber end J. S. Dunham and Mr. P. S. Lin-

ville.

Inspedion of the books showed that there wag $410 due
the Club from members, and $01.05 due from the Secretary.

The liabilities ate $176. The Treasurer was instructed to

make a vigorous attempt to collect the dues and arrearages

now owing.

Mr. P. D Linville suggested a vote in recognition of the

extraordinary manner in which the secretary had performed

his duties at the last field trial, but the suggestion did not

seem to arouse enthusiasm.

The club has 52 members of whom probably thirty will

square up and retain active relationship to the institution

A combined effort should be made to thoroughly rehabilitate

the organization, seoure new members and make the trials

first rate in every respect.

From Inyo.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I wish I were able to

send you some dog news, but I believe I have the only thor-

oughbred dog with authenticated pedigree within fifty miles.

She is named Fanny B ; bred by G. W. Bassford, Suisuu
Valley. Her sire is Victor 2d, he by Glen R.

—

Jobio Bow,
etc; her dam is Gracie Bow bv King Bow—Grace, etc.

Color, liver and white. Whelped November 27, 1886. There
Is but one other pointer in Owens River Valley, viz

, Money,
brought from the Eist to Arizona by U. S. A. officer; from
there here by under-Sheriff W. P. Taney. Pedigree unknown

;

sire and dam s. t b., imported from England. There are

three or four good field dogs of the setter type at Bishop
Creek, but I do not know their pedigree; will try and find

out. I do not know of any other dogs in the valley except

curs, which are too plenty.

I would be glad to furnish sporting items if they were to

be had. Quail are very plenty in this valley, also ducks.

Owens Lake would be a duck-hunters paradise. Some geese

in winter, and once in awhile swans. Curlew and snipe arc

found along Black Rook and Fish Spring Slcughs. In the

mountains may be found grouse, mountain-quail and some
deer. Once in a while bear and mountain sheep may be met
with. I have been along the Coast Range from Humboldt
to San Diego, but have never seen a place where more or

larger trout can be caught than in the streams leading into

the Owens Valley from the Sierras, and along the head-

waters of Kern and other Btreams opposite the valley. If

you can use anything I have written, you are at liberty to

cut it up to suit yourself, as I am unused to writing for pub-

lication! Will H. Graham.
Independence, Inyo Co.

Mr. W. D. Howe, 2922 Pine Street, San Francisco, informs

us that he has a nice young pointer by Professor—Gracie

Bow, for which he has no room, and he would be glad to

place it in good hands.
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(3rim's Gossip.

Tom Hazlett and KellyT^muels will start for Denver

with their horses immediately on the conclusion of the Sac-

ramento meeting.

Griffin has a new name for the pr.iotice of burying great

horses in the solitudes of non-iaciDg stnd larms: He calls it

"Bonnerizing" them-

As is only natural, the race traek has had any quantity of

visitors during the early morning runs, and the touts havo

not failed to get on to one or t*o good things.

8 A Eddy, of Hanford, is handliug his three-year-old colt

George J. by Pasha, 2:36, and he shows a great deal of speed.

The Pasha colts are sure to come to the front before long.

Frank Baldwin, the manager of the Fresno track, has been

in town duriug the week, shaking hands with old friends and

making many "new ones. It is a pity that there are not more

such managers knocking around.

The pacer Westmont 2:13* that n«s wintered at El Smith's

club house, Chicago, is m sound shape, and will Btart

against time and with running mate in the Southeastern cir-

cuit, beginning April 29ih at Washington, D. C.

It is of the highest importance that the rule requiring ped

igrees of horses to be given with all entries be enforced bv

managers of trotting associatioos,;and papers reporting trot-

ting races should always pedigree their summaries.

S. N. Stranbe of Fresno his sold to G. H. Bernard the

two fillies, Mattie Vickers and Matilda. Th-y are both by

Pasha 2:36 (sire of Moro 2:27) and out of a mare by Hock-

hocking. The mares are both in foal to Apes 2:26.

Our old-time friend "Billy" Ayres, of Portland. Oregon, is

in the cilv taking a look at the flyers now at the Bay District

track. It is only a few years ago that Mr. Ayres was largely

interested in '-bang tails, ' and many times has his colors

been seen past the wire tirst.

There is no probability ikat mere will be any extra racing

given by the Directors of the Blood Hor.e Association, as

many of the gentlemen are opposed to the scheme. This

will enable the runners to have a rest for a few days prior to

starting in at Sacramento.

A few minutes' thought of what the world would be with-

out the horse, leads us to a true estimate of his value, and

enables us to realize what our lives would lese of pleasure,

power, profit and picturesqueness withont the animal that

brings such great, yet such controllable, powers to our aid-
Exchange.

The thousands which have assembled at the Bay District

track since our last issue, luve uot been composed entirely

of followers of the thoroughbred, for many prominent owners

of trotting horses oan daily be seen watching the runners in

their work, and they seem to enjoy the sport just as much as

they do the trotting meetings.

It is the general impression that the bookmakers' stands

should be further apart in the betting enclosure. As at pres-

ent situated, there is uot room for persons to pass the large

crowd that at all times stand around the "layers of the odds,"

and it is almost impossible for one to go to the upper stand.

This should be remedied in future.

Ab Stemlnr is at present in San Francisco, and he states

that he will start the Shippee string at Chicago and the Twin
City races. Before Fellowcharm wrenched himself, the in-

tention was to take in the extreme Eastern circuit, but from

present appearances, only the two mee'ings mentioned will

hee the colors of the Stockton stable.

Ths Hon. L, J. Rose evidently knew what a ohoice bit of

horse flesh he had in Fairy, the winner of the California

Stakes, for on the day previous to the one on which the

stake was run for, that gentleman b ught from the Palo Alto

Stock Farm the sire of Fairy; Argvle is by Monday, dam
Cuba by imp. Australian; 2d dam Bettie Ward by Lexington,

etc. Price paid, $5,000.

Pat Farrell is very anxious to rind out the breeding of the

dam of Coquette, and I have no doubt but what some of onr

readers can inform the old time horseman of the pedigree de-

sired. It seems as though Mr. Prather, of Yolo County, or

Frauk Malone of this city, might be able to give some clue,

by which the breeding could be obtained.

Woodnut 2:16* has been promoted to the premier posi-

tion at Cedar Farm, the California stallion being oonsidered

one of the best now standing for public service in the East.

Col. R. 8. Strader of Lexington, Ky., who lately visited many
of the large establishments on the Atlantic Coast, says he is

the best looking horse he saw on his entire trip.

The Kentucky Stock I1 aim, speaking about George Wilkes

very seriously suggests, that Electioneer should be mated to

a few Mambrino Patchen mares, or to the daughters of Borne

of Patchen's best sons and says, "reasoning from analogy

this should be Electioneers best nick." Please Mr. Stock

Farm what Putchen mare cm pr.duce another Sanol or Palo

Alto.

One of the race acimi.is that the public miss from the

track this spring is Bessie Shannon, formerly owned by John
Reavey. Meeting John on the track, he was asked where the

mare was, and be answered that she had been sold to

Charles Vanina of Washo County, Nevada and was shipped

to her new home on Friday of last week. She is a Rood, use-

ful mare, and will no doubt be heard from over there.

There is always a lot of knowing ones who fancy that

simple assertions are enough to make facts. It has been

common talk that Dan Miller especially prepared Ida Glenn

lor the Selling race on Saturday last, and that she was to be a

big surprise to the bookmakers. Now the truth of the matter

is. the mare was taken from the stud and given two short

trials, one of three-eighths and the other of half a mile, and
tben turned loose in the race; still in the run-off she made
Applause go the three-quarters in 1:13}.

One of the pre minent breeders of California has received a

cablegram fre.m T. B. Merry, asking if he wishes to purchase

Dunlop for $."> 000. If the price stated is correct, the horse

is very cheap, and as his performances were of the best, he

uhould prove a desirable animal for the stud on any of the

breeding farms of America He was prominently eDgaged as

a two, three, four and rive-year-old, winning at all distances,

his greatest effort being the win for the Melbourne Cup,
which he negotiated in the good time of 3:28*, the distance

being two miles

Capt. Matthews has been adding to his stable by purchas-

ing from Mr. Sargent, of Gilroy, the six-year old black stallion

John Gordon by Brown Jug, dam Maggie by Budd Doble

3764, 2nd dam Lady Clinton. The Captain's new purchase

is a magnificent specimen of the trotting horse and already

gives promise of proving very fast on the road. Several gen-

tlemen owing fast horses have tackled the black, but he has

so far beaten them all.

Whenever you hear the owner of a stallion going about de-

nouncing the' stallions owned by his neighbors,—trying to

cast suspicions upon their pedigrees, and back-biting their

owners, while he is profuse in his praises of his own horse,

and unblushingly seeks to impress bis listeners with his own
superior horse knowledge and experience—look out for him,

ten to one he is a fraud, and his horse a dung hill.

For years the Cockrill brothers of Stledad, have had hor-

ses on the running turf, but owing to their selling Daisy D.

and Captain Al, last year Bruce Cockrill was left with only

Mero b. c, by Wildidle. dam Precious, by Lever. Mero was

entered at the spring meeting of the Blood Horse Association

and made such a tine appearance that the OweDS Bros, of

Fresuo, bought the colt before he was seen by the public. The

price paid was $ 1,500.

It is stated that the weather is perfect at Memphis, and

but for the prevalence of buffalo gnats the horsemen at

Montgomery Park would be happy. The track is in the pink

of condition, and the flyers are getting into shape rapidly.

Proctor Knott has a cough. He and others of 8coggau|s

striug caught cold while en route, and the great gelding is

not at home to visitors. His trainer is giving him quinine.

During the present week there have been niiny gentlemen

from tne Eastern States present at the Bay District track to

witness the races of the Blood Horse Association, and it has

been the generally expressed opinion that the class of horses

preseut were superior to those usually seen on an Eastern

track. The two bdcI three-year-olds me aw ay above the average,

and as several of them will be seen on tue "big" traoks this

season, the race goers on the Atlantic Coast will bo able to

judge what California cau produce.

It will be remembered that not long ago I spoke of Mr.

Merry's good luck in being in Australia when the Hon. James

White's horse6 were to be sold. If rumor is correct, "Tom"
will not benefit much by being ou the ground, as the sale

will in all probability be declared, off, as it is said that the

entire stable has been sold to a young gentleman living in

Sydney. Mr. Merry's knowledge of the Australian horses is

Buch, however, that I contieleutly expect the next steamer to

bring over a choice lot selected by him.

Attention has been called in this paper quite a number of

times to the conflict in dates claimed by the various associa-

tions. I have received word from the Santa Clara Valley

Agricultural Association that the date for the San Jose meet-

ing has been changed from that originally claimed to the

week preceding the Napa Meeting. According to this, San

Jose will have the pride of opening the circuit this season.

The Secretary of the Sixth District Agricultural Association

also sends me word that Los Angeles will hold their meeting

on the week beginning August 4th. It iB to be presumed at

the next meeting of the Board of Directors of the Breeders'

Association that they will finally select the week they are go-

ing to have, so that all horsemen may know exactly how to

arraDge their circuit.

The knee of the horse is no common joint. It is, in fact,

not one joint but three. As it is the only joint in the body

in which one bone receives the weight of the body from anoth-

er bone, in a perpendicular direction, it is furnished with the

most extraordinary precautions to prevent any injurious con-

cussion. Between the lower end of the arm b)iie and the

upper ends of the shank bone and its two small bony attach-

ments, six small flat bones are interposed in two 1 iyers, each

bone being deeply covered with elastic cartilages. 'Ihese are

connected together by very strong ligameuts, so contrived as

to hold between each layer of polished elastic cartilage a sup-

ply of oil, sufficient not only to lubricate, but also to soften

in the most effectual manner any otherwise injurious concus-

sion.

Two months or better ago, James A. Dustin, better known
as "Jim," went down to Palo Alto to take charge of the trot-

ters during the absence of Mr. Marvin in the Eist with the

horses that were lately sold at anction. As Marvin has

returned, Mr. Dustin has turned over the stables once more,

aud now is looking for a stable to train on the circuit. He
will work at the Bay District track, beginning operations

immediately on ths conclusion of the Blood Horse meeting.

Jim is a careful trainer, and now that he is thoroughly posted

on the Palo Alto methods, he should have a full stable in no

time. Good drivers are going to be scarce on the coast this

year, so that Dustiu's entry into the field of competition,

will add to the pleasures of the oircuit this Fall. Owners
caring to secure bis services, can address him care of this

office.

In his work entitled "Training the Trotting Horse." Marvin

gays: The Moor founded one of thegreatestdlifornia families

—horses noted for good, clean, sound legs and feet, solid

colors and excellent form. The Moors are uniformly trotters,

and as a rule are game, resolute horses. They are generally

built on the greyhound order, the most objectionable feature

being their heads, which are often large, and nearly always

of the Roman order. Many of them are strong-wille I and
rattle-headed. The most noted descendants of the Moor are

his daughter Beautiful Bells, his grandson Stamboul, and Sa-

Dle Wilkes, whose dam was a daughter of The Moor. The
blood of The Moor is a grand, speedy, fashionable strain in a

pedigree, and one that is now widely appreciated. He died

young, leaving few foals, but had in him the elements of

greatness.

The following mares have Deenbied to Axtell 2:12:—

Missile, by Director 2:17, dam Lorette by Rysdyk's Ham-
bletonian; recond dam Lady Walkill, by C. M. Clay; third

dam by Rockingham.
Maroon, by Director 2:17, dam Calnmet by Volunteer; sec-

ond dam Flight by Woodburo; third dam Silvertail (dam of

Driver 2:1!)J) by American 8tar;fourth dam by Wildair.

Mignon, by Director 2:17, dam Caprice by Volunteer; sec-

ond dam Change by Woburn; third dam Lady Sears (dam of

Huntress, 1 :20J. Trio 2:23}. and Sister 2 :80J), by American
Star; fourth dam by Abdallah 1.

Minuet, by Director 2:17. dam Pearl by Rysdyk's Hamble.
tonian; second dam Star Queen by Seeley's American Star;

third dam by Emancipation.
The above are the property of R. 8. Veacb, Indian Hill

Farm. Ky.
Property of C. R. Noyes, Boston, Mass.: Marinette, by

Director 2:17, dam Pantalette, as given above. This filly

was sold by Indian Hill as a yearling for $4,000.

F. D. Myers, a prominent real estate broker of Oiklaod,

has gone into the breeding business quite extensively, hav-

ing purchased, in addition to what he already owns, several

fine mares in the East. The gentleman started last Wednes-
day morning for Lexington to bring on the mares, and he

wiil have room in his car for several more than hi* own. If

there are any of our readers who wish to have animals

brought out from Lexington or Dubuque, Mr. Myers can

accommodate them. A letter will reach him if sent iu care

of the Kentucky Stock Farm, Lexington, Ky.

When I saw the Tidal Stakes run for on Saturday last, the

conclusion was forced on me that Flambeau was the greatest

colt ever seen, cot even barring El Rio Rey. His run was
made so easy that it looked better than even money that he
could btatthe record whenever called on. These thoughts
passed through the mind with no nearer inspection than the

reporters' stand afforded, but on Tuesday a close look wis
taken when be was stripped for the Pacific Derby, and my
mind changed at once. I do not like the look of his hooks,

and oue of bis forelegs seems in a very dickey condition. He
may possibly pull through a light campaign in the East, but
if he is given hard work, he will be another of the likely

ones tit only for the stud. No doubt the racing reporter will

say something about him in the account of the race, but the

only inference I can draw from bis looks is that he will be a

failure in the East. Racine had a splint last fall, which has
entirely disappeared and he looks as clean as a whistle, with

plenty of run in him to make a mark for himself anywhere.

A note from Farmington informs me that Mr. C. E. Need-
hem, of Bellota, has bad exceedingly good luck this year with

his foals, and as many of them are by his great horse Steve

Whipple, 2:23 (trial 2:17i), and out of tirst class mares, it

should not be long before we have many of the trotters from
Mr. Needham's stock farm enrolled in the 2:30 list. Among
those who have bought colts from him are W. T. Smith of

Farmington; the colt has been given the name of Select, he
being by Voter, he by Elect, a son of Electioneer. Select's

first dam is Folly by Alexander's Belmont 64, he by Abdallah

15; 2d dam by Young Hambletonian by Bishop's Hamble-
tonian; 3d dam represented as beiDg a Messenger and Eclipse

mare. Voter's 1st dam Twist (dam of Steve Whipple) by
Hambletonian 725; 2el dam Jenny Lind by Vermont Black
Hawk 5; 3d dam Old Stub by Young Telescope; 4th dam by
Justin Morgan. Elect's dam Inez by Nordale; 2d dam Lizzie

by Williamson's Belmont. Select, it will be noticed, is a

great grandson of Electioneer, and Bhows three direct lines to

Rysdyk's Hambletonian 10, each lines of the most approved
breeding.

An old friend writes and asks, What treatment is necessary
for mares and foals. Now it is many years since I had to

personally attend to such matters aud I feel that mv memory
is a bit treacherous, but for the sake of "old times" will gay
that mares should be carefully watched when about to foal,

as many youngsters are lost, owing to lack of attention at

the time of birth. When it is found that respiration is not
as it should be, blowing into the mouth of the foil is consid-
ered necessary, and another good plan is to rub the body
quite sharply with a handful of straw or hay. Brandy and
water (about evenly divided) is also beneficial, a few tea-

spoonfuls given after the tirst respirations will tend to .nick

en the action of the vital forces. As soon as possible the
mare should be allowed to show her maternal instinct by
nursing the foal, which she will do by licking and caressing
the colt; however, at times the mother will not do this; then
it is necessary to dry the little one with flinnel and assist it

to the teat. Mares are at times ill natural and will not be
sucked, but in that case the foal mnst be guarded to prevent
the mother from hurting her offspring. When once the
mare allows the colt to milk, there is little or no further dat-
ger, but if the mare absolutely refuses to nurse the colt it

must be carefully watched over and brought np by hand. A
case like this is rare, still it is necessary at times.

The large prices which have ruled in the East for California

bred trotters have incited quite a number of gentlemen to

purchase good young stallions, hoping that the day may not
be far distant when they will be able to realize largely by the
sale of well bred young stock.

It is with pleasure I note that Mr. S. H. Hoy of Winters,
Yolo County, has pnrchaged from Fred W. Loeber of the
Vineland Breeding Farm, St. Helena, Cal., the choice two-
year-old colt Daunlight by Dawn 2:18}, dam Alida (dam of

Directa, three year old record 2:31 j) by Admiral (sire of Sis-

ter 2:i9J, Nona Y 2:25, Perihelion 2:25. Huntress 2:28. etc ),

son of Goldsmith's Volunteer, 2nd dam Ma? Drake (grand-

oam of Bud 2:33) by Mohawk, 3d dam Fanny Bassford. Mr.
Boy paid $1500 for the colt, and Mr. Loeber it. forms me
that he considers him the most promising two-year-old be
ever raised. There can be no doubt from the breeding here
shown that Dawnlight should cot only make a good record
for himself, but tbat he should materially improve the stock

in the vicinity of Winters, where he will stand for the future.

Mr. Hoy is an energetic and well posted young breeder,

who has bad some experienoe already, and I have no doubt
that he will find his new purchase a very profitable one.

Mr. Charles Mai vin spent three hours with Mr. Robert
Bonner on Tuesday of last week, before starting back for

California, says the Turf, Field and Farm. TheowDerof
Snnol has no anxiety about his great filly so long as she ia

controlled by Senator Stanford, aud is trained and driven by
Marvin. Sunol will be brought East in May. and if she
keeps right, will not shrink from a meeting with Axtell or

any other four year old. Marvin examined Maud 8. with

the greatest care, and he expressed astonishment at finding

the Queen with sucbgood legs after doing what she has done.

Great as is his confidence in Sunol, he is in doubt as fo what
the result would be should Maud 8. be put in shape and
started on the same track and day in the month of August
against the time effort of the daughter of Electioneer.

The improvement which Mr. Bonner haa made in a few

week's time in Reverie, purchased at the Rose sale for $10,-

000, also astonished Marvin. The lilly now stands firmly on
ber feet, plainly showing what pracfical knowledge of balanc-

ing will do. Ansel was jigged op and down the stable floor,

and his action wag so elastic tbat Marvin ventured the opin-

ion tbat he would stand training again. He added that the

stallion had speed enough to trot iu 2:15, if he could be kept

at work. The change which has taken place in the horse

under scientific shoeing is marvellous. Mr. Marvin remarked
to us that the knowledge wbich he had derived from Mr.

Bonner would prove of the greatest value to him in educat-

ing trotters at Palo Alto. He sees how he can avoid in shoe-

ing many of the mistakes of the pagt. He left for the Pacific

Coaat strong in the faith that he would be able to keep Sunol

go perfectly balanced tbat she would lower this season her

record of 2:10$.
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THIRD DAT.

Notwithstanding the overcast sky on Thursday, a fairly

pood crowd assembled at the track to see the four events on
the programme rnn off, and they were well repaid for their

trouble, as the contests were highly interesting, and exciting

enough to satisfy the most exacting. The selling race was,

as usual, a guessing one, and considerable money went into

the box, as each of the starters had more or less backing
the strong favorite being Kildare, although Sheridan, Ap-
plause and Ida Glenn had supporters by the score. On gen-

eral appearances, the latter named was in the best condition,

with Applause a good second choice. For the Racine Stakes,

for two year olds, only four of the youngsters made an ap-

pearance, Morry's Power being soratched. The Los Aogeles

rilly was not as shifty as on Saturday and Homer had no
trouble in proving superiority, much to the delight of those

who bad pioned their faith to the Shannon colt. The mile

heats, unset the calculations of the talen', for the race was
generally conceded to Daisy D, although many ot the own-
ers who have watched the horses closely in their work seemed
inclined to fancy Coloma. "There is many a slip 'twixt the

cup and the lip" and as Dan Dennison expressed it "Dive
knew he would have to walk home if he lost the race, so he

used a little exertion." Many of the stable bojs ha1 a field

ticket so the shouts of the lads when Douglas wor, was some-
thing to be remembered. The S c quel Stakes brought forth

another surprise, inasmuch as close observers have generally

been willing to admit that -Al Farrow could not go over a

mile and an eighth, and many believed he was faint hearted.

But the result mu?t have caused such believers to change
their minds for he proved himself a horse of courage, endur-

ance, and more than all, a weight carrier. As a days sport,

the like is rarely seen especially as the starting was much
better than it was on the two previous days, and general sat-

isfaction was expressed by all who went for sport alone, the

only grumblers being those who lost their money.
The Judges of the day were Col H. I. Thorton, M. F. Tarpey

and Mr. Guntz, while the timers seats were rilled by R T.

Carroll, James A. Dustin and Eiwin F. Smith
At the third bugle call, William Coombs, of Napa, teok the

flag, and although the gentleman has had a great deal of

experience in the past, he was almost an hour in getting

them in something like good shape before he could send them
on their journey. Sallie C. aud Ner-va were particularly bad

natured, and both gave signs of being in season. Many
breakaways were made, and at last the welcome shout was

raised "they're off." True enough; the nig decerded, and

Kildare was a length in the lead, but in a stride or two
Sheridan was at his shoulder, he lapped by Ida Glenn. As

they shot around the turn, Applause and Oakdale worked up
on the leaders, the balance being strung out behind. On the

backstretch, Kildare, Glenn aud Sheridan were on even

terms, and as Applause was given bis head, the son of Three

Cheers was soon on an equality with the others. At the

half, the four were having a determined battle, with the nose

of Sheridan pbowing m front for a moment or two, but he

was quickly displaced by Kildare. Ou the upper turn Ida

Glenn was taken back, but as the leaders swept into the

homestretch, she was given her head, and a battle royal en-

sued between the mare. Applause and Kildare. P t the draw

gate the race was virtually over, as Glenn had the speed of

the party, and weDt under the wire winner by a neck, Kil-

dare second, and Applause on Kildare's flank. Of course it

would not be a selling race if there had not been "a kick." so

on dismounting, the jockeys on Kildare and Applause both

claimed foul against the rider of Ida Glenn, and after a long

conference, the judges placed Ida behind, and decided as fol-

lows:
SUMMARY,

Selling puree, $350; of which $ to bccowI; for three-year-olds and up.
wards. Horses entered t i he sold for SI 001 to carry rule weights ; three
piunds allowed for each $100 less down to SSOO.then two pounds for each
•100 down to £3U0. Horses entered not to be sold to carry ten pounds
*bove the scale. Fifteen sixteenths of a mile.

M. Storn's ch g Kildare, c
, Kyrle Daly— Mistake. 105 Pierce 1

W. George's ch g Applause, a, Three Cheers—Alice N., l(>8....Narvaez 2

P Siebenthaler's ch c Sheridan, 3, Young Bazaar— Lost Girl, I'

6

Williams 3
Time, 1:37ys .

IdaGlenn a, 96, Brown; Sallie C, 4, 93, '"enr.ison; Nerva, a, 106, Casey

;

Rnsebng, 4, 95, Stewart; oakdale, 3,91, Leonard; flernanda, 5, 108, Fer-

guson, ran unplaced.
Bookbetting- Kildare 8—5, 1—2; Applause 1, 8—5; Sheridan 3—1, 1- 1;

Ida Glenn 6—1, 8-fi; Kerva 12—1,4—1 Rnsebug: 3)—1, 12 -1 ; Sallie C.
15-1,5—1: Oakdale 20— 1; 8—1; Hernanda 30— 1, 12-1.

Auction pools - Kildare »25, Sheridan $12, Ida Glenn Sll ; field $9.

The second race on the card was the Racine Stakes,

named after the winner last year, he having covered the dis-

tance in 1:14}. Whenever that time is beaten the stake will

be renamed after the winner. Four two-year-olds sported

Bilk the favorite being Mr. Rose's Fairy, the filly which

showed to suob advantage in the California Stakes. Many
prominent bettors fancied Homer, and several large amounts

were booked anent the representative of the Undine Stable,

his easy win on Tuesday gaining him many friends. When
the starter got th9m away, it was with Homer in the lead,

but he was quickly caught up to by Fairy, the two making

a pretty race from the half mile pole around the turn and in-

to the homestretch. As the castigation commenced, the filly

wanted to quit, but kept up well to the drawgate, where she

showed plainly that she had had enough, and Homer was al-

lowed to win as he pleased by at least two open lengths, with

Conrad three lengths behind Fairy. And now comes the

SUMMARY.

The Rac'ne stakes-For two-year-olds (foals of 1888); $50 each; |25

forfeit or'*10 If declared out on or before Januarv 1, 1S-90. All declara

Hons void unless accompanied hy the money: with $500 added, seconn
'„",,, receive $10 1. third to sava stake, stake to he na med after the

Winner If Baclne's time (1:11*1 le beaten. Three-quarters of a mile.

Und ne Stable's b c Homer by Shannon - Sallie Gardner, 110

turn and prepared for a run up the backstretoh, they were
paired, Coloma and Daisy leading, with Douglas and Brady
at their heels. No change occurred until the middle of the
upper turn was reached when Brady was sent up to join the

leaders, the three turning into the straight together. Down
the homestretch the four came, Douglas gaining at every
stride on the others and at the head of the upper stand he
was leading and won handily by almost two lengths, Brady
coming in second, Daisy third and Coloma last.

Three hundred to eighty were now about the way the
pools sold on the two remaining in the race, Douglas finish-

ing so strongly that it was dollars to beans he would win the
deciding heat. There was no misplaced confidence in this,

as he won in a common canter, Coloma showing signs of dis-

tress,

SUMMARY.
Purse, $'01, of which ?50 to second, $2 5 to thirl ; for all ages; mile heats.

Dennison Bros.' Dave Douglass, b g, a. by Leinster. dam LlUle
simpBon 113 '. C- Dennison 4 1 1

W. L. Whit inore's Coloma, ch h. 5, bv Joe Hooker, dam C allie
Smart, 116 Hill 1 4 2

Miller & Owens' Daisy D., b m, a, by Wheatley, dam Maria, 111
Hennessey 2 3

Orange Grove Stables' Jack Brady, ch a, by wildidle, dam Sour
C rapes, 116 Monohan 3 2

Time. I;13, 1 45^.1:48)4.

Bookbetting— First heat— Daisy D. 2 to 5 no place: Co'oma, 3 to 1, 2

to 5; Jack Brady. 10 to 1, 2 to 1 : Dave Douglas 2) to 1, 4 to 1. Second
heat - !>;-isv D 3 to 5, no place, Coloma 7 to 5, no placer Dave Douglas,
30 to 1,8 to l ; Jack Brady, 30 to 1, 4 to 1. 1 hird heat—Dave Douglas, 2 1 >

5; Coloma 7 to
Auction pools - First heat -Daisv D $70; Coloma f25; Field $12. Second

heat- Daisy $75: Coloma $6), Field $12. Third heat—Douglas $300, Co-
loma %H\

For the last event of the day the Sequel Stakes, one and
three-eighths miles, another furprise was sprung on the

shrewd ones. If one would listen to horsemen's tales the

Dire tory was giving everything in sight to Palo Alta. "Was
not Fanstine in at 114 pennds. who could beat her at the

weieht?" Still a few thought Pliny, with J 10 pounds, might
do the trick, and backed him accordingly, while Al Farrow
had a slight support from those who back the "big horse"

every time he starts. The horses scored several times before

the flag fell, but at last they got an even start, with Rain-

drop showing in front fir-t. Farrow and Abi in the second di-

vision, and the balance well bunched. As they passed the

wire for the first time it was Raindrop, Farrow and Abi, the

second horse being held well in hand by his rider. In the

turn Raindrop was in the lead by four open lengths, Farrow
second still under a pull, aud "the long tailed mare" still

third.

Down the backstretch the same relative positions were
maintained, Raindrop making all the running, much to the

discomfiture of field buyers, who fancied that she should not

have been sent at such a cracking pac», and in the turn she
proved the correctness of the theory by falling back to the

field, having run herself out. Before the three quarters was
reached, Abi was in the lead, but the pride of position was
only on sufferance, as Al Farrow was let out at the head of

the homestretch and quickly passed the mare never being

again headed, he winning in a romp by two lengths, Abi sec-

ond, McGinnis third. The following is the

SUMMARY.
The Sequel Stakes—A handicap forall ages; $25 each, half forfeit; *5

if declared out, with $5r added; second horse to receive $75, third to
save stake. Weights announced Wednesday, April 16th, at 10 o'clock
A. M. Declarations at 5 p. m. the same day. One mile and three-
eighths.
W K. II. Smith's b h AlFarrow, 5, Connor—Delia Walker, 121... Hill 1

H. I. Thornton's br m Abi, a. Red Boy—Abi, 1 10 Casey 2

Kelly & Samuels' ch h Ed McGinnis, a, Grinstead—Jenny C, 125. Cook 3

Time, 2:23.

Fnustine 4,114 Narvaez; Pliny, 3, 110. Monohan
;
Hotspur, 4, 117, Den-

nison; Raindrop, 3, 95, Morton, fa" unplaced.
Bookbetting—Al Farrow 4—1, 7—5; F,d McGinnis 2JJ— 1, 4—S; Abi 6—1.

2 -1; Fausttne 8—b, 1—2; Pliny 4—1, 7—5; Hotspur 12—1,4—1; Raindrop
30 1. 12-1.
Mutuals Pools— Fanstine $30, Kelly & Samuels' Stable (McGinnis and

Plinv)$50, field $20.

BILLTARDS.
McCleery has begun practice for his coming contest with

Schaefer—which will be played here about the 20th of May.
Jake has demonstrated that he is the champion of the world

and McCleery says "if anyone can discount me and win it

certainly is Schaefer."

There has been a great revival in the interest of the "gen-

tlemens game" here of late, and the hope of many is to see

the "big six" players enter lor n tournament (handicap) here

as played in Chicago (making it 8 inch balk line and add Ben
Saylor & McCleery) for an $8,000 purse—giving a weeks play

—financially it certainly would be a success.

The Local tournament at the Cafe Roynl is drawing to a
close. Prof. McCleery, manager of the Baldwin Rooms will

arrange an amateur tournay to begin about May 1st.

There are two or more Pin Pool players lately ariived from
the East. Query—if they want Pin Pool why don't they tack-
le McCleery instead of drawing in people who profess
to play only for amusement.

The W. P. Fine Colt Stakes.

The interest in colt stables is increasing from year to year
and 1890 will be far in advance of past seasoDs in the num-
ber of youngsters tiained. Gen Fine, leasee of the Petaluma
Track instituted a series of colt stakes some time ago and
the following gentlemen have made the s.cond payments on
their entries.

YEARLING STAKES.

B. C. Holly, Vallejo; Perry Sears, ElVeraoo;R S. Brown,
Marin county; H G. Comstock, Petaluma; Wm. Fitch, Pet-
aluma; W. J. Frost, Petaluma; I. M. Proctor, Petaluma; P.

J. Shatter, Olema, aud J. S. Wisecarver of Geyserville.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE.

D. McGovern, W. P. Fine, A. L. Whitney, Edwards &
Hinkle and R. Crane of Petaluma; Wilfred Page. Penus
Grove; W. B. Sanborn, Santa Rosa; R H. Warfield, Healds-
burg; Isaac DeTurk, Sinta Rosa; Perry Sears, Sonoma; T. J.

Beggs, two. San Rafael; F. W. Lober, St. Helena; J. Mc-
Brown, Marin connty, Mrs. Silas Skinner, Napa, J. H. White,
Lakeville; R. S. Brown, Marin county.

THREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE.

R. Murphy, Santa Rosa; George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa;
H. Lawrence. Santa Rosa; J. H. White, Liakeville; Dr. G.

M. Saul, Petaluma; B. C. Holly, Vallejo; P. J. Shatter, Ole-

ma, Marin county.

Best Trottiner Records.

Imported Greenback.

A Magnificent Specimen ot Blood Horse.

T f
"
Rose's b f Fairv by Argvle imp Fairv Rose, 107 Monohan

L J "ose's be Conrad by Hood-imp (loula. 110 Stewart
Time. 1:15m.

Snowball (110) ran unplaced.
Book Letting- Homer, 2 tol.no place; Fairy, 2 to 6, noplace; Conrad

, n ,n i o t f , i
. Sucr tmonfo, '. to 1 , 5 to 1.

Auction Po'jls Rose Stable (Fairy and Conrad) 125; field, $10.

The betting race of the day was the one of mi'e heats in

which the starters were Daisy D., Coloma, Dave Douglas and

Jack Brady. The mare was a great favorite and money poured

in in handfuls on her both in the auctions and to the book-

makers. After a little delay Mr. Coombs trailed the flag and

away they went, Douglas a length in advance, the others

bunched. As the turn was reached, Coloma showed in front

Douglass having fallen behind, the leader being hard pressed

by Jack Brady and the favorite. Down the backstretch and

into the upper turn the positions were still the same, bn

when neariug the three-quarter pole, Brady was pulled back

and the two leaders made a hot fiuish which resulted in Colo-

ma winning bv balf a length, Daisy D second, Brady, third.

Daisy still retained the position of favorite, with Coloma

well up for second cboico, pools selling until the flag again

fell This time Douglas was again away in the lead and by

loDg odds he looked the freshest one of the quartette. Young

Dennison took him back gradually, and as they rounded the

It is now a little more than two years ago that imported

Greenback was brought to America, in company with some

of the best animals ever sent over from England. At the

time, "Vigilante," the well known authority on matters per-

taining to the turf, wrote as follows in the New York Spirit

of the Times:

"Greenback, the stallion, was out in the stallion paddock

when we arrived, with Mr. Easton and Mr. Charles Reed

viewing his capers as he lunged and trotted under the exhil

arating influence of the keen bright air. Greenback is, bar

Ravon d'Or, the most magnificent specimen of a blood horse

that we have seen among the imported horses of the past fif-

teen years. He is thirteen years old, a whole colored brown

with broad, flat legs, great length and liberty, a fine spread

of hips and every evidence of great constitution and animal

vigor. About the head and neck he is much of the type of

Stockwell, but bodily he is different, having more of that

trim auality of the Leamingtons, only more substantial

training probably to his grandsire, The Fying Dutchman
He is like an eel as he moves about with a quick, sinuous
glide. He is a superbly coated horse, reflecting a purple

sheen, which blazes in the sunlight, and no one would dream
that he had so recently left the ship Greenback's blood is

as high as his conformation. He is a son of the French
horse Dollar, who was by Flying Dutchman, dam Payment
by Slave. Dollar's dam was the dam of Florin, the sire of

Florintin, winner of the French Derby in 1866, and of Man
tilla, the champion French two-year-old of 1878. Dollar

merit as a sire is famous, as he got Salvator, St. Cyr, Peria

Almacza, Nathan, Fontainebleau, Salvanos, Torrent and An
drocles. One of his daughters, Nellie James, produced Jack
of Hearts, Jacobus, etc., in Mr. Belmont's stud. Salvator

won the Grand Prix de Paris and French Derby in 1875, and
Salvanos won the Cesarewitch in 1872. On the side of his

dam Greenback is glorious. His dam was the Duke of Ham-
ilton's great mare Music, the best broodmare in Europe.

She has foaled Ossian, Fiddler, Song, Songstress, Nina, Po-
etry, etc., Nina being one of the best two-year-olds of 1837,

winning the Clearwell, Bretby and Homebred. As for Ossi-

an, she won the St. Leger, while Fiddler beat Foxhall for the

Alexandria Plate. Mnsio is a daughter of Stockwell, from
the invincible One Act by Annandale; 31 dam Ettravaganza

by Voltaire, etc , gives Greenback an infusion of Blacklock

blood. Greenback was « really good race horse, winning the

Stretchworth Stakes, at Newmarket, as a two-year-old, and
the Earl Spencer Plate, at Northampton, as a three-year-old.

The Peel Handicap, the Queen's Plate, at Ayr, and the Cale-

donian Cup, at the same place, also fell to bis sha'e. He has
got several winners, haviDg sired Greeulight, Greenjacket,

Greenshank, Greenwave, Greenhorn, eto. He is the only

direct representative of Bay Middieto-n's male line in Amer-
ica, and will be a grand outoroBS for our native mares.

*

mile -2:08j, Maud S., against time, in harness, accompanied the dis

tance by a running horse, Glenville, O
,
July 30, 1885 . 2:134,

best time in a race between horses, Maud O., Chicago. Ills , July
24, 1880 2:12, Axtell, against time, accompanied by running
horse— fastest stallion time, Terre Haute, Iud., Oct 11, 1889

2:13$, Phallas, fastest heat by a stallion against other horses, Chi-
cago. July 14, 1884 2:13}, Palo Alio, third heat in race at Stock-
ton, Cal., Sept. 26, 1889 2:15J, Jay-Eye-See, Lalf-mfle
track, Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 11, 1887 2:15j, Great Eastern, un-
der saddle, third heat. Morrisania, N. Y.. Sept. 22, 1877 . ..2:103,

Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record. Providence,
R. I., Sept. 15, 1883 2:16. Manzauita, third beat. be«t four-

year-old record, Lexington, Ky., 8»pt. 3, 1876 2:Ki,EJgemark,
four-year old stallion record, against time. Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18,
1889. ".. .2:104, Sunol, in Stanford Stake, accompanied hy a runner,
best three-year-old record, SanFranci«co, Nov. 9, 1889. .2:18, Sunol
2 years, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1888 2:20},

Regal Wilkes, two-year-old stallion record, San Francisco, Nov. 9,

1889 2:31 J, Norlaine, yearling, against time, San Francisco,
Cal., Nov. 12, 1887 2:36, Faustino, yearling stallion record,

Sau Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 miles—4:43 against time, Fanny Witherspoon, Chicago, 111, Sept,

25, 1886.

3 miles -7:211, Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L I, Sept. 21. 1872.

4 miles—10 34J, Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 1809,

6 miles—13:00, Lady Mac, harness, San Francisco, Cal., April 2, 1874.

10 miles—27:23i, Controller, harness, San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23

1878.

20 miles— 58:25, Captain McOowan, harness, half-mile track, Boston,

Oct. 31, 1865,

Pacing Records at One Mile.

Johnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ills., Oct 3, 1884, 2:061.

Brown Hal, best stillion record, Cleveland, Ohio, July 31, 1889,

2.12J.
Westmont. July 10, 1881, Chicago, Ills., with runuing mate, 2:013.

Daisy, yearling, Sacramento, L*ec. 31, 1881, 2;3B£.

Ed Rosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888.

2:20J.
Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888, 2:14.

Gold Leaf, four years old. 2:111 on August 17. 1889, at Napa.

Arrow, five years old. 2:131, made at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1, 1888

Fastest Time on Record.

Miles. Running.
.. ( Jim Miller, 2, Deer Lodge (Mont.), Aug. 16,1888

'

*
1 tSleepy Dick, a, Kiowa (Kan.), Nov. 21, 1888

% Cyclone, a, 120 lbs., Helena (Mont,.), Aug. 28, 1889

y. Geraldlne, 4, 122 lbs., Westchester I ourse, * ug. 3u, 18-9..

% Britannie, 6, 122 H>s , Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889..

& Fordbam, a, US lbs., Westchester Course. Oct. 4, 1889 ...

•% El Rio Rev, 2, 126 lbs. Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889

5 Tipstaff, 3," 11)7, Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889

% Britannic, 5, 110 lbs . sheepshead Bay, Sept. 5, 1889

Ten Broeck, 5, 110 lbs., Louisville, May 21, 1877 1:39V
(against, time)

Maori 4, 105 lbs ,
Chicago. July 12, 1889, (in a race) 1:39 4-5

Wheeler T., 3, 98 lbs., St Louis, June 1, 1888 1:47M

Kvlton 4, 106, Chicago, 111., June 28, 1889 U«X
Terra uotta, 4. 124 lbs., sheepshead Bay. June 23, 1888 1:51

Joe Cotton, 5. 109X lbs , Sheepshead Bay. Sept. 7, 1887 2:P0H

Kingston, 5, 122 I lis.. (Jravesend. Sept 24, 1SS9 2:(I6K

600 yds. Bender, 4, lis lbs., Saratoga, July 25, l<82 2:10tf

0:21W

0:34 M
0:46
0:59
0:69
1:11
1:11

;6 2-5

1

1 1-16

1 16

IX
1 3-16

IX
1 m

1M

IX
>V
\%
2

. Pi

fa

J2:21K

jU:34

Trihoulet. 4, 117 lbs , San Francisco, April 26, 1888.. ..

Richmond, 6, 122 lbs., Sheepshead Bay, June 27, 1888..

Firenzi, 4, 113 His , Monmouth Park, \ug. 2, IS88
" ike Blackburn, 3, 192 lbs., Monmouth I'ark. Aug. 17, 'HO ;

m Guest,! ,98 lbs., Chicago,! Washington Park. .1 uly 21 '86)

Hindoocratt, 3, 75 lbs., Westchester, Aug. 27, 1889. 2:48

ulidel ; a, \ U6 ll>s , Saratoga, Ang. 6,1882 3:01

F.nignia, 4, 901bs., sheepshe id Bay. >ept. 15, 1S8.) 3:21

•I en Broeck, 5, '10 lbs , Louisville, May 29, 1877 :<:27K

Monitor, 4, IlOlbSy Baltimore, Oct. 20,1880 3:44

X

3:56*

4:58^
4:8V
6:24

7:16V

2*5 gprlMbok, 5, 111 lbs., l 8ftratogB .|„| V M , 1875
| I'l-eakness, a, 1 14 lbs , (

*

2H Aristides, 4, 11)4 lbs., Lexington. May 13, 1876 V"J*
•1% Ten Broeck, 4. KM lbs , Lexington. Sept. 16, 1876

2V Hubbard. 4, 107 lbs., Saratoga, Aug. 9, 1873

3 Drake Carter 4 115 lbs .sheepshead Hay, s,. p t. 6, 1881...

4 Ten Broeck, 4, 104 lbs., Louisville, Sept. 27, 1876

Milks. Heat Races.
ii Sleepy Dick, a, Kiowa (Kan ), Nov. 24, 1888 0:21«-0:22X
£ ROBUB, a, 118 lbs,, llelena(Mont),Aug.2:, 1888 n:48 -0:48

Zs Kittie Pease, I, Pallas (Tex ), No*. 2, 1887 1:90 -1:00

»i Sadie McNalrv, 3, IIS -bs., Chicago, July 2, 1883 1:0"^ - 1:03

V Lizzie S ,6 lis lbs . Louisville, -ept 28, 18S3 1:13X—1:13X
1 Bounce, 4, 90 lbs ,

Sheepshead Bav, -ept. 7,1881 1:12 —1:41K
1 3 in 6. L ,Argentine,6,,,.Slbs.,^

n
Louis.

g ^ ^
, 1-16 Blipalong. 5. .15 lbs., Chicago (Wash. Park),

;„
,* Gabriel, 4, .12 lbs., Sheepshead^Bay.^^ f ^ _ j ^
IX Olenmore, 5, 114 1bs.,8heepshead Bay,_ ^ ^ ^ —tiH
IK Keno 6, Toledo. Sept. 16 I88i (1st and"3d heats') 2:43i<—2:45

2 Mis s Woodford, 4, 1..7M lbs., Sheep^heart^Bag,
t ^

3 Norfolk, 4, 100 lbs., "acramento, Sept. 2a, l
a«i *:27K—5:"9X

Ferlda, 4, 106 lbs., Sheepshead bay. Sept. 18, 1880 7:23S—7:41
tMade In a beat race.
'Doubtful, and made n a heat race.
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The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

Office, No. 313 BUSH St.
P. O. Box 2300.

T"UMS—One Tear, $8) Six Months, $3: Three Months, $ 1 .SO,

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent hy postal order, draft or by registered tetter, addressed

4b JAMBS P. fflBRB, San Francisco, Cat.

Communications must be accompanied by the trriter's name and address

not necessarily for jaiblicalion, but as a private Guarantee of good faith.

NEW YORK OFUCE, Room 1«, 181 Bboadway.

All V JP. WAI WH,

Advertising Rates

Fer Square (half Inch)
One lime II 60

Two times 2 8n

Three times 3 25

Four times * 00

And each subsequent insertion 75c. per square.
Advertisements running six months are entitled to 10 per cent, dis

oonnt.
Those running twelve months are entitled to 20 per cent, discount.

Reading notices set in same »jpe as body of paper, 60 cents per line

each insertion.

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time
to which your subscription is paid.

Should the Bbeedeb and Sportsman be received by any subscriber

who doe» not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card will

suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the issue of the
following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should
be addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff.

Ban Francisco, Saturday, April 19, 1890.

Dates Claimed.

SAC RAMENTO (Running Meeting) April Mth. Sitli, Ma} 1st and 3d
El'RKKA JOCKEY CLUB...._ J nlv _'d to 5th
IONK Aug ith to Stli.

LOS ANGELES [nth District] Aug. 4th to 9th
SAN JOSE Aug. 11th to 16lh
NAPA Aug. 18th to 23rd
OLENBROOK PARK, 17th District _ August 1Mb to 23d
PETALUMA Aug. *5th to 30th
OAKLAND (District No. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept Cth
LAKEPORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA 8TA TE FAIR Sept 8th to 2Uth
STOCKTON fcept. 23rd to 27th.
'•'RE8NO (Fall Meeting) S-pt. '/9th to Oct. 4lh
VISALIA Oct. 7th to nth

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BKECDCR AND SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbreds.
DOCGLA8DALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm. Cal-
FRIAR TUCK, Hermit-Romping Olrl C. W. Aby. Middletown.
GREENBACK. Dollar— Music _ C. \V. Aby, Middletown.
INTRUDER, Craier—Lndv Bountiful T.J- Knight. Sacramento.
REVEILLE, Shiloh-Norfolk B. C. Hollv, Valleio.
ST. 8AV10R, Eolus-War Song C. W. Abv, Middletown.
THREE CHEHRK. Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion ."...E. S. Culver,

San Fiancieco.
Trotters.

ARLINGTON, Abbotsford—Gillispie Mare ..J R. Freneh, S. F-
ANTEEO BDITON, Anteeo—Dam of Alexander Button F.. C. Spear,

St. Helena.
ADMIRAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.
ACTOR Prompter—Dam hy Sultan Lawn View Farm. Cal.
ARBITRATOR, Director -Lady Earnest H. A. Mayhew, Niles.
ANTEEOP, Anteco-BessleG Guy E. Grosse, santa Rosa-
ANTEEOF. Anteeo—Nance Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.
ADMIRO. Admiral—dam by San Bruno Smith * Sutherland, Pleas-

anton.
ALEXANDER BUTTON, Alexander—Lady Button Cache Creek

Farm, Yolo.
APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
ALCONA. Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeher, St . Helena
BAY ROSE Sultan—Madam Baldwin Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
BALKAN Mambrino Wilkes—Fannv Fern A. L. Hinds. Oakland.
CLOVI8, Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Grove Bret-ding Furin, Wild-

flower.
COPID, Sidney-Venus C. O. Thornquest, Oakland
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook 8tock Farm, Contra

Costa Co.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood-Fanny Patchen.. . .Martin Carter,

Alameda Co.
CORRECTOR, Director—Brainey Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DECORATOR. Director—Chess Pleasanton Stock Farm
DKXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse, Lodi.
DAWN, Nutwood—Countess A. L. Whitney, Petalnma
DIRECTOR, Dictator-Dolly Pleasanton stock Farm. Pleasanton.
DON MARVIN, Fallls-Cora F. P. Lowell, Sacramento
DESIGNER, Director—May Queen H. Knott. Oakland.
ELECTOR, Electloneer-Gillierta L. A. Richards, Grayson
ELECTION. Electiineer-Lizzie II B.C. Holly, Valleio.
EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le.

andro.
ECLECTIC, Electioneer-Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
EROS, Electioneer- Sontaw Mohawk W. H. Vioget. Menlo Park
FIGARO, Humhletonian-Emblem Souther Farm . San 1 eandru
GROVER CLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

Oakland.
GRAND MOOR 2374, Moor 870—Vashtl H. [. Thornton, S. F.
G. AM., Anteeo—Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.
GUY WILKES, George Wilkea— Lady Buuker San Mateo stock

Farm, San Mateo.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .Souther Farm. San Le-

andro.
GEORGE WASHINGTON, Mambrino Chief— Fannv Rose Thos.

Smith, Vallejo.
GUIDE, Director—Imogene Smith A Sutherland, Pleasunton.
GRANDI8SIMO. LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
ILLUSTRIOUS, Happy Medi-nn—Abdalletta George A. stone,

Santa Rosa.
JESTER D, Almont-Hortense Souther Farm, San Leandro
JUNTO. Electioneer—bv Granger 8. N. straube, Fresno
KAFIR, Alcazar— Flower Girl R. C. Holly Vallejo
KING DAVID. Admiral- Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejj
LEO WILKES. Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Furm, San

Mateo.
MEMO, sidnev— Flirt John Rowen, Oakland
MOUNTAIN BOY, Kentucky Prince Elsie R. ('. Hollv, Vallejo
MAMI'RINO WILKES, George Wilkes -Lady Chrlsman..." San Ml-

guel stock Farm, Walnut Creek.
MART BOORHEM, Sidney—Towhead B.C. Hollv, Vallejo.
MAMBRINO CHlbF, McDonald Chief—Venus Thos. Smith, Val.

leio.
MORTIMER, Electioneer—Marti Wilfred Page. Sonoma County
NOONDAY, Wednewood—Noontide F. P. Lowell. Sacramento.
PASHA, Sultan-Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkea—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

Rosa.

REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFuyden, Oakland.
STEINWAY, Stratbniore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Uoutra Costa Co
SUNSET, ABteeo -Bessie G - ....Guy E, Grosse, Santa Rosa.
8IDNEY', Santa Claug- Sweetness Valensin Stock Farm, Plea. an.

ton.
SABLE WILKES, Guy Wilkes-Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
VICTOR. Echo—Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes, Napa City
WHIPPLElON 188J, Uambletonlan Jr.—Lady Livingston ...Fred W.

Loeber, St. Helena
WOODSIDE. Wood mit—Veronica B. C. Hollv. Vallejo.
YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburu. . . Lawn View Farm Cal.

Leland Stanford and Palo Alto.

It is not the design of the Breeder and Sportsman

to interfere in any manner whatever in matters which

have political trend, or in affairs which are of personal sig-

nificance. It is eminently fitting at this time, however,

that the chief paper of the State ani coast, devoted to

the interests cf the turf, and the breeding of thorough-

breds and tro'ters, should present suitable tribute to

Leland Stanford, as the foremost patron of the breeding

industry on the whole Pacific coast, if not in the entire

country.

California owes gratitude to Leland Stanford for his

invaluable and munificent services in this resppct, in the

establismeut of the great breeding farm at Palo Alto,

which is famous for its grandeur of area and magnifi-

cence of system, yet more for its peerless product, in

quality and performance, of the trotters that great farm

has produced. This debt of gratitude is freely acknowl-

edged throughout California, without disparagement or

omission to any other of the ranking breeders.

Great wealth was required to engage in the undertak-

ing. The vast area essential to ihe enterprise was of

itself a matter of very large cost, and this was much
exceeded in the purchase of the best lines of blood, and

of highest type, with which to stock the Palo Alto farm.

Superior judgment, studious care in the selection, and

fine discrimination in the purchase, were prerequisites,

and the ability as well as the disposition to overlook cost

in the determination to secure these highest types of

horses were indispensable qualities. Leland Stanford is

endowed with these dominating natural faculties, and

his years of experience have wrought their brightening

influence. He devoted time *o the quest, and from the

noted breeding farms of Kentucky and Pennsylvania,

and other portions of the East, he chose with singular

intelligence the founders of his unrivalled stud at Palo

Alto.

It was not for his own mjoyment only that he devoted

his time and care, and disbursed his wealth; nor with the

purpose to make Palo Alto farm a source of profit, tha*

he embarked in this. His better motive, and loftier

object were to the establishment of a system which would

greatly improve the breeding interests of California and

the Pacific coast, ultimately to produce the highest in

type and choicest in commanding qualities of any quar-

ter of the entire country. It has been to the greater

renown and substantial benefit of California that the

Palo Alto breeding farm has put forth so many celebri-

ties of the turf and stud. Electioneer is at the head of

the list of famous sires for speed and quality. Among
his sous and daughters, the names and extraordinary

performance are familiar, of Bell Boy, Manzauita, Sunol,

Palo Alto, Anteeo, Antevolo. There are many more, but

the mention of these will suffice.

The annual sales in New York are further in testimony

of the advanced rank of California horses at the East. If

is largely due to the sagacious founding of Palo Alio

farm by Leland Stanford. The broader effect of his

grand plan in breeding is every year better developed in

the quality of the horses for daily use in every capacity

—as the well-trained, spirited, yet gentle and safe horse

for pleasure driving, the horse for city work, the farm

horse, and, superior to all others, for roadsters and dis-

play.

Leland Stanford has, besides, visited England, and

from the famous lines of thoroughbreds he has secured

colts and sires of greatest celebrity in racing, to make

Palo Alto Farm complete in its equipment. His exam-

ple has encouraged other of the men of millions and

disposed to stock breeding to engage in the enterprise on

grand scales. These great farms will eventually work

such improvement as to animate the farmers of Califor-

nia to the better system of breeding, which shall make

the horse and other domestic animals of this State the

boast and pride of owners, and the observation of all.

There are other great and noble works of Leland Stan-

ford in California, aside from his railroad connection and

apart from political concern, which have impressed the

people with the deep sense of respect and honor they

bear toward him. His crowning magnificent benificence,

the Leland Stanford Jr. University, will endure as the

splendid monument to educate the youths of California

and to the enlightenment of all and the memory of its

founder's most munificent gift to the equal benefit of

every class and every grade, will be honored and revered

inseparable from the great institution, in every Age.

But within the sphere of the Breeder and Sportsman,

the reference is confined to the work of Leland Stanford

in the establishment of Palo Alto Breeding Farm. The
highest praise is his in this connection. It is impulsively

awarded and popularly expressed. The great wealth he

has accumulated in California is being returned to the

better account of the people of the State by the most

advantageous and most useful methods, to the material

benefit and enduring good of all. His work and bounty

reaches beyond the present, and will be of greater worth

and broadar benefit as generations succeed. It is with-

out equal example in the history of the world, and has

no parallel in the vast measure of the endowment. It

brings to California an enviable fame—alike in the

gtandeur of the work and the possession of a citizen

inspired to such nobleness of sou). The name and char-

acter and honor of Leland Stanford hold warm place in

the hearts and memories of California, and these senti-

ments and emotions are not wisely to be disturbed.

Wanda, 2:24.

There is probably no one thing that will make a

breeder feel so very much annoyed as the crediting of an

animal with a record to a wrong horse. Last year we
had occasion tc call the attention of our readers to the

fact that Wanda, 2:24, was by Eros, 2:29^, and not by
Fallis, 2:23, as was then claimed. To substantiate our

statement, F. H. Burke, Esq., of this city, the owner of

Eros, produced affidavits enough so that we were enabled

to positively state that Wanda should be accredited to

Eros and not to Fallis. Owing to an oversight prob-

ably, the Wallace Registering Company, in Dublishing

the year book for 1880, states that Wanda is by Fallis,

and her dam is given as Girofle by Elmo 891. In Wal-
lace's Monthly an advertiseme jt of Fallis appears, and

therein it is also stated that Wanda is by Fallis. Mr.

Burke has forwarded the necessary affidavits and certifi-

cates to the office of the Wallace Company, and in the

last number of the Monthly we find the following edi-

torial:

"In the Year-Book, the bay mare Wanda, fonr-year-old
record 2:24, is credited to Fallis, 2:2.'?, son of Electioneer, snd
her dam is given as Girofle, by Elmo Sill.

Borne time sinGd we were made aware that this pedigree
was disputed oti behalf of Eros, 2:29J, another noted son of
-Electioneer. The evidence we had when the Ye..r-Book vent
to prtss*Be<med coDclusive enough that Fallis was the sire of

Wanda; bin now, utter some investigation and the liliug of

fuller evidence, we are conviLced that Eros was the site of

Wanda and that her dam was Accident, by E'mo.
In 1SS4, the late Mr. Henry W. Scales, of Mayfield. the

neighboring town to Menlo Patk, Cal , hred Gn-jfle, by Elmo,
to Fallis, 2:23, and bred Accident, by E mo, to Eros, 2:29J

—
both horses being in the stud at Palo Alto. Both mares had
foals, Accident, a bay lilly, and Girofle, a bay colt. On
November 17. 1886. Mr. Seales' horses were sold by auction,

at Maytield, by Killip & Co , the live-stock auctioneers of

San Francisco, and the Lay filly was sold, being No. 30 in the
catalogue, as by Fallis, out of Girofle. We have affidavits

from the man in charge of Mr. Searleg' broodmares aud foals,

and from the men employed under him. in which they swear
that the intention was to sell the bay gtlding by Fallis, out of

Girofle. and that it was he that was catalogued, Lot that in

separating those that were to be aold ftom those that were to

be kept, "those babies got mixed up," aud the bay filly was
turned into the sale in place of the bay gelding.

The auctioneer sweuis further that after the sale Mr.
S- ales told him the tilly was sold by mistake, that she was
not bred an touted, and desired him to tec at what figure she
could be repurchased from Mr. Burke. Lie also makes affi-

davit that Killip & Co. told at auction, in San Francisco,

February 28, 1889, ihe bay gelding Sam' a, by Fallis, out of

Girofle, four years old—the same age at Wanda. As Mr.
Seales' foreman swears that Gnofle never had twins, it is

clear that she could not have produced both the gelriirg

Samoa and the filly Wauda in one year. So, unless addi-

tional evidence reveals something new, we must credit Wanda
to Eros, dam Aocident, by Elmo."

The Turf Guide-

It is now a number of years since the Goodwin Bros,

of New York issued their first volumo of the Turf Guide,

which was a worthy successor to the annual books issued

by "Krik." There was not an editor in the country but

felt sorry when the sporting editor of the New York

World had to announce to the public that the support he

received was insufficient to warrant him in continuing

the publication of his guide, but the Goodwin Bros,

stepped at once into the breach and tilled what would

have been a serious break in the turf records of this

country. From the date of their first issue they have

published a very serviceable work, one in fact which no

association can afford to bo without, and the supporters

of the racing turf cannot expect tofollow the form shown

by horses unless they constantly study the guide as it is

now issued. The publishers have notified us that they

will issue the first volume for this year on the 15th of

tho present mouth, and it is presumable that the books

are now on their way here. There will be several new

features introduced, as for instance, the names of stables

under which horses run, together with the individual

name or names of owners of such stables. In the sum-

mary of the races they have also included the names of

lbe owners of winning horses, and it goes without say-

ing that all 'he old prominent features will be retained

in the Guide for 1890.
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Sale of Thoroughbreds.

At the annual spring sales of the yearling thorough-

breds in Kentucky or in New York there is always great

competition for those which represent the produce of

speedy families, and it may he therefore concluded that

at the sale of the Edgewater and Kingiton Stud year •

lings, comprising thirty-five head, there will be a great

deal of competition among the purchasers. The cata-

logue shows that the colts and fillies are by Springbok,

Audrain, Onondago, imp. Silvermine and imp. Deceiver,

the above being the stallions in service at Edgewater.

In the Kingston catalogue we find the get of Longfel-

low, imp. Zorilla, imp. The III Used, Jils Johnson and

Duke of Montrose; we find yearling brothers *o Audiain,

Goano, Ascalon, Ascoli and Sierra Nevada; also half

brothers to Weasel, Orlando, School Master, Warrior
and Sonnet, a full sister to Lala May, and also a full

sister to East Lynn.
Among the Kingston lot we find half brothers to Hel-

ter Skelter, Biscuit and Prodigal Son, together with half

sisters to Winning Ways and Eollin Hawley, and a full

sister to that great horse Kenney. Ou the day following

the above sale there will also be sold at the same place

fifty-two head of yearlings, two year olds and three year

olds, brood mares, stallions and horses in training; the

yearlings number twenty-nine and are the get of King
Alfonso, Jils Johnson, Longfellow, Himyar, Duke of

Montrsse, imp. Rossington, Onondaga, Virginius, Fal-

setto, Col. Clark, Gov. Bowie, Harry O'Fallon, Bersan,

imp, Rapture, Melbourne (formerly Elias Lawrence),

Turco or Melbourne, Volturno, imp. Stylites and Jim

Gore. Among them is a full brother to Brandolette,

half brothers and sisters to We Wa, Teuton, Yorick, As-

ceoia, Marguerite, Autocrat, Monocrat and Jack Rose,

and out of mares by Longfellow, imp. Gen. Athol, Pat

Malloy, Reverberation, Lisbon, Knighthood, Lightning,

King Ban, Thunder, Virgil, Bertram, King Alfonso,

Lever, Eolus, War Dance, Tobe Drum, Charlton, Tom
Bowling, Revolver, Hurrah. Wanderer, Wildidle, Je-

rome, Edgar, Gen. Shield*, Aramis, and Ballinkeoh

all from raciug families.

Among the broomares are a full sister to Eolian, half-

sisters to Jennie June and Explosion (Dew Drop's dani)
i

by such sires as Eolus, Lisbon, Ten Broeck and Ring-

master.

Among the two year obis are full sisters to Burlington

and Spendwest, by such well known sires as Powhattan,

Harry O'Fallon, Spendthrift and Ten Broeck. The older

horses are by Germantown, King Ban, Forester, Rossi,

fer, Duke of Montrose, Allan Pinkertcn, Ten Broeck and
Kyrle Daly, from racing and producing families.

These sales will be held at Treacy A; Wilson's stable,

Lexington, Ky., beginning each day at 9 a. m. For cat-

alogues address this office, or Bruce and Kidd, the auc-

tioneers, who will execute any commissiens that may be

sent to them. We can vouch for the reliability of the

firm, and know them to be thoroughly trustworthy.

Utah Driving Park Association.

At the opening of the racing season Salt Lake City has

u-ually been in the van with its advertisement, announc-

ing to owners of trotters and thoroughbreds that they

would give an early meeting so that those who felt in-

clined to patronize the track at the Mormon City could

do so before branching out for the Montana Circuit, and

this year proves no exception to the rule. In the appro-

priate column will be found the announcement of $7,000

to be given in purses. The authorities state that the

meeting is arranged to accommodate horsemen in their

way to the great racing circuit of Montana, and as the

meeting at Denver closes on June 7th and doei not be-

gin in Montana until July 14th, it gives ample time for

resting at Salt Lake. At the present time the city is

enjoying an era of prosperity which justifies the antici-

pation of the best meeting ever held. They extend a

cordial invitation to all horsemen to visit their meeting,

and as their programme is a long and varied one, al-

most all horse owners can find some purse in which they

may enter their horses. Trotting, pacing and running,

are equally distributed, and as there ara five days in alb

with liberal disbursements of money, the meeting should

receive a large number of entries from th". Californians

who will take their stables East immediately after the

Sacramento meeting. The advertisement gives full par-

ticulars, amount of purses, and states that May 30th is

the day for entries closing.

"Good Luck."

Mr. Rose will start East, on the conclusion of the Sacra-

mento meeting, with a dozen of his well-bred thoroughbreds.

He has every prospect of a successful season, and all his Cal-

ifornia friend* wish him "good luck."

VETERINARY.
Condnctf d by W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending au explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
Jones, M R. C. V. S., Olympic Stables, butter Street. San Francisco.

W. J. D.
I have a large grey mare that has been lame for some time

in the near hind leg. My friends tell me she has got a
tboroug j-pin. The swelling has been there for sometime,
and does not increase or decrease. I have blistered her
twice, but without any good result. Can you suggest any
treatment that might be of service?
Answer.—I would suggest that you have the mare exam-

ined by some competent veterinary surgeon, but if there is

not one in your neighborhood, send to Mr. McKerroD, Ellit
Street, San Francisco, for one of his patent thorough pin
trusses. They possess many advantages, as the horse can be
constantly worked with it, and also he down. 1 have every
reason to think that one would be beneficial on your animal.

I. M. C.
A chestnut mare of mine recently struck her knee against

the manger while being dressed; the result is a large swelling
on the joint. It is very hot and painful. Will you kindly
suggest some treatment.
Answer.—Foment the leg with hot water, and apply a mix-

ture of soup liniment four ounces, tinct of opium two
ounces, twice daily. Give a purgative consisting of Aloes,
six drams; common mass, half ounce. Keep the mare on a
low diet, such as bran mashes and little hay. Give no exer-
cise for a few days.

Testimonial.

We are pleased to again place the advertisement of Gom-
bault's Caustic Balsam before our readers, as we know it to

be a staple remedy for the many cases for which it is recom-
mended. As a blister to be used in cases of enlargement,
sprains, diphtheria, etc, it has no equal, being powerful,
effective and perfectly safe for anyone to use, and with no
danger of leaving any scar or blemish, as is the case with so
many of the blisters used to day. The importers, Lawrence,
Williams & Co , of Cleveland, Ohio, are reliable, and our
readers requiring anything of the kind, can afford to write
them for circulars, and for any special information desired.

*

Foals of 1890.

Pleasanton, April 10, 1890.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—On April 8th, Ometta

gave birth to a tine chestnut colt by Sidney. Omttta is by
Aberdeen 27, (sire of Hattie Woodward 2:15 J, etc) dam Ken-
tucky Central, 4 years, record 2;31, bv Baluora, (sire of Ken-
tuckian 2;27i, and of the dam of Balsora Wilkes 2;17|);
second dam None Such (dam of Lady Turpin 2;23 and Ken-
tuckian2;27i) by Brignoli 2:29}. Balsora by Abdallah 1, dam
Neva by Vincent Nolte by American Eclipse, second dam
Mavis (dam of Dollie Carter 2;29) by Wagner. Brignoli

2;29J by Mambrino Chief, dam Sallie Woodford by Woodford.
We olaim for her the name of Omena. She will represent
Sidney and Ometta in the Breeder and Sportsman Stake.
This morning, April 10th, Simmooolon's first offspring saw
the light. Ligbttoot gave birth to a beautiful black tilly, who
will also try for first money in the Breeder and Sportsman
Futurity Stake.- She is pretty well bred too, her dam being
full sister lo Fernleaf, dam of Goldleaf 2;11J, Shamrock
2;25 at two years, Ivj 2.3U at three years, trial 2;26, etc, etc.

Lightfoot is the dam of Pride 2;44i as a yearling, 2;33J at

two years, and Pearl 2;32J, and is hired by Flaxtail 8132, out
of Fanny Fern by Irwin's Tuckahoe. Simmocolon ?;29} at

four years by Simmons 2774, (sire of Bon Bon, 4 years, 2:26,

Raymon 4 years, 2;27, Black Storm 3 years, 2;27f, and six

others with re ords better than 2;30) dam Colon, (dam of

Patchmore 2;32£) by S.rathmoie (sire of 27 in 2;30 list, of six

dams of eight in 2-.30, and of three sires of three in 2,30);

second dam Coral, trial at two years 2;30, (dam of Coralloid

2;29^) by Clark Chief 89 (sire of six in 2;30). Simmons by
George Wilkes 519. G. Valensin.

At Valensin Stock Farm, the property of G. Valensin.
Chestnut filly foaled April' 12th, 1890, by Sidney; 1st dam

Belle Grande by Legraud; 2nd dam Oak Grove Belle, by Ar-
thurtou; 3rd dam Henrietta (trial 2:21), by Belle Alta; 4th
dam by Peacock, thoroughbred.
Brown colt, foaled April 13th, 1890, by Sidney; 1st dam by

Bed Wilkes; 2nd dam by Curtis' Hambletonian; 3rd dam by
Pilot Jr.

Bay colt by Sidney; 1st dam by Dictator; 2nd dam by
Mambrino Patchen; 3rd dam by Imp. Sovereigu, etc., etc.

At Oakdale, property of L. L. Huntley:—
On April 10th, black tilly by Sidney, dam Idellette, by

Silverthreads. (This foal is entered in the Breeder and
Sportsman Futurity Stake.) Mr. Huntley claims the name
Sidlette lor the filly.

At Fresno, April 13th. Property of J. M. Reuck:—
Bright bay filly by Apex 2:26, dam Rosa by Pasha 2:36.

The name of Corinne R. is claimed for this tilly.

Cynthiana, Ky., W. H. Wilson proprietor:—

March 5th, blk colt by Simmons 2:28, dam Ebony by In-

dianapolis; 2nd dam the dam of Indigo 2.23J, by Corbeau
98.

March 13th, bay colt by Simmons, dam Marie Roze by
Smuggler 2:15:}; 2nd dam by Shelby Chief.

March 17th, bay or br colt by Ottoman two year old rec-

ord 2:46, dam Mollie F. (dan? of France 2:26), by George
Wilkes; 2nd dam by Mambrino Chief 11.

March 29th, bay tilly by Noonday 10,000 (a son of Wedge-
wood 2:19 and Noontide 2:201), dam Linda Wilkes by Guy
Wilkes 2:15| ; second dam Atalanta (sister to Beautiful Bells

2:29J, dam of four in the 2:30 list), by The Moor; 2nd dam
Minnehaha, dam of 5 in the 2:30 list, by Bald Chief.

March 30th, blk colt by Simmons 2:22, dam Lady Mo-
Dowell by Sultan 2:24; 2nd dam Lady Mayberry, dam of

Dnhec 2:28, and Mista 2:29.

April 5th, ch colt, by Ottoman (son of Sultan and Montana
Maid, by George Wilkes), dam Almater 2:29i, by Hambrino
2:21}; 2nd dam Alma Mala (dam of four in 2 30 list), by
Mambrino Patchen ,

r
8.

April 8th, bay or br colt bv Simmons 2:28, dam Lottie

Thome, reoord 2:23? (trial 2:19J), by Mambrino Patchen 58;

2nd dam Lady Agues, by Redmon's Abdallah; 3rd dam, dum
of Don Carlos 2:23 and Granville 2:26, by Alex's Abdallah.

Preserve your horses health by sprinkling Darbys Fluid

freely above their stables.

For animals—the best cure for Sprains, Sore Swellings,

Bruises or Cuts is Darbys Fluid.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

W. M. G.
Is there a horse by the name of Copper Bottom, if so please

trace him as far as you can, as I have a mare with some of
his blood.
Answer —Ther6 have been scores of horses called Copper-

bottom. If you can tell which Copperbottom you have ref-
erence to, we may be able to assist you.

Subscriber.
"Please give pedigree of Owen Dale and Belmont.

Answer —Owen Dale, by Belmont, dam Maria Downing,
by American Eclipse; 2nd dam, Brownlock by Tiger; 3rd dam'
by imp. Speculator; 4th dam, tiy imp. Dare Devil; etc. Bel-
mont by American Boy, dam imp. Prunella by Comus; 2nd
dam by Partisan; 3rd dam Pawn by Trnmpetor; 4th dam,
Prunella by Highflyer, etc.

San Jose.

Can you let me know the pedigree of San Jose Damsel?
Answer.—San Jjse Damsel, by Easton's Black Hawk, dam

by Red Bill, son of Medoc.

Ukiah.
Give me the pedigree of Ed Waverley.
Answer.—We have received certificates from both Mr.

Whitney and Mr. Burbank, and the proof is positive that Ed
Waverlvy is by Ideal, he by Abbotsford, 2:19i, dam Mor-
tality.

G. P. A.
Please give me the extended pedigsee of Dan Voorhies 2nd,

brown stallion foaled April '85, bred at McLaughlin's Ranch,
Bautas StatioD, and oblige.
Answer,—We have not got the pedigree of Dan Voorhies

2nd on our booRs. Can any of our readers give the infor-
mation desired.

Spokane Falls.

Can you tell me when colors were first worn by jockeys?
Answer—The first mention of an owner having distinctive

colors is lo be found in the first volume of Cluny's Racing
Calendar, 1727, entered in this style: '-The Duke of Somer-
set's b m Brown Betty, rid in yellow." But these were left
entirely to the choice of the owner, for in seven entries two
are "rid in white," two in yellow and three in red, so that the
colors were of very little use in distinguishing a horse when
running. Nor does there seem to have been any hard and
fast line drawn until 1762.

R. N. C.

Will you please publish or give through the columns of
your valuable paper, the pedigree of Sherman's Black Hawk?
Also state if any of bis get became in any way noted by per-
formance. I think Sherman's Black HawK was formerly
owned in Stockton, Cal.

Answer.—You evidently refer to McCracken's Black Hawk,
foaled 1857, got by Vermont Black Hawk 5, dam not traced.
Bred near Dtica, N. Y., and sold by a widow lady to Mr. Mc-
CrackeD, who took him to California in 1860. Black Hawk
died in 1869, the property of Dr. Grattan, Stockton, Cal. He
is the sire of Sisson Girl, 2:28£, and the sire of the dams of
Ha-Ha, 2:22}, and Overman, 2:19}.

C. M. Visalia.

Can you let me know, to decide a bet, how and when Al-
exander's Abdallah died . Did he ever have another name?
Answer.— Abdallah 15, was taken from Woodburn Farm

in February 1865 by confederate soldiers and along with Bay
Chief was driven across the Kentucky river, where a com-
pany of Union soldiers came upon the camp of the southern
soldiers. In the conflict which ensued Bay Chief was woun-
ded and Abdallah was recaptured, he being found in a sta-

ble where he bad been left by his first captors. Mr. Alexan-
der claimed the stallion but the man who had him in poss-
ession refused to give him up, and the men from Woodburn
followed the Union soldiers some fifty miles. Here Abdal-
lah was turned loose by the troops and the Woodburn people
caught the horse and took him back to Lawierceburg where
he was taken with pneumonia and after a few days died in
his thirteenth year. He was called at one time Joe Love,
when Joel F. Love, and James Milier owned him at Cynthia-
na, Ky.

Names Claimed.

I claim the name Expectation for bay colt by Prince of

Norfolk, out of Jennie Btlshaw by Wildidle, grandam Susie
Williamson by imp. Heroules; great grandam Vixen by Bel-

mont. M. F. Tarpey.

I hereby olaim the following names:
Will Rice, for bay colt, hind ankles white, foaled May 30,

1888, by Corsair (son of Privateer), dam Innocent by Promp-
ter; 2d dam Rachel by Wayland Forrest.

Thcja (entered in Occident Stake, 92), for bay filly, narrow
white strip in face, hind anklea white, foaled March 22, 1889,

by Sterling, dam Olive by Prompter; 2d dam Mag by Old St.

Clair.

Cepar, for bay filly, broad white strip in face, near hind
ankle white, foaled April IS, 1889, by Sterling, dam Rill by
Prompter; 2d dam Lillian by Romulus.
Lady Marvin, for black inly, small white spot on tip of

nose, foaled March 20, 1890, by Don Marvin, dam Innocent
by Prompter; 2d dam Rachel by Wayland Forrest.

Addie T. P., for light bay filly, small white spot in fore-

head, foaled February 15, 1890 (this is my Futurity winner),

bv Sterling, dam Crescent by Prompter; 2d dam Starlight by
Wayland Forrest. Ciias. E. Pinkham, M. D.
Sacramento, April 11, 1890.

Washington Park Club.

Chicago. April 1, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The following are the

declarations out of slakes of the Washington Park Club,

due April 1st, received to date:

The American Derby—Herzog, Major Ban, Elsie 8, Falsa-

lara, Fellowcharm, G. W., Jim Oglesby, Cortiotlli, Abdiel,

Jim Wasson aud Guadaloup (11).

The Sheridan Stakes— Herzjg, G. W., Corticelli, Fellow-

charm and Jim Wasson (5).

The Englewood Stakes— Brigerta and Ten Per Cent (2).

The Hyde Park Stakes—Glen Rash, Grand Duke Michael

and San Joaquin (3).

The Kenwood Stakes—Altair, Snow Ball and ElVerano(3).

The Lakeside Stakes—Ribbon, Maid of the Mist and El

Vera (3).

The Drexel Stakes—Fellowoharm and Saoramento (2).

Very respectfully, J. E. Brewster, Secretary.
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California Mares in the Great Table.

2:1c}

2:181
1 :21V

Answers to Correspondents are usually of such a nature

that many items of information may be given in the column

devote for that purpose. However, P. A. asks for a list of

tbe brood mares that have been owned, or are now owned in

California, which have put two in the 2:30 list, or put one,

and sired a sire or dam. After a lot of sorting out, the fol-

lowing list is given, tafceu from the Year Book. It may not

be absolutely correct but is very nearly so.

Addie. 2:30, by Hauibletontan Chief, dam Manton, pedigree
not traced.
Miron.b m by Nutwood, 600—1884 5:21

Woodnut. cb b by Nutwood, 600—1888 ,. 2:1GJ
Dim of-Hatile D. (a yrs.l, 2:2HJ.

Addie Lee. 2:36), by El.ck Hawk (Culver's), dam old Nancy,
jeligree no' traced.
Adair, b g by Electioneer, 155-1886 3:174
Adalia br m by St. Clair, 6 r.6—1889 2:27
Grace Lee (3 yrs.), b m by Electioneer, 125-1888 2.K9J

S re-BerliD, 3.

Alice R. by Nauhuc, 504, dam Nelly by George M. Fatcben Jr., 31.

Eva W , cb m by Nutwood, 6n»-'889 2:25}
Redwood, cb b by Nutwood, 600-1889 2.27

Alma Mater, by Mambrino Patcheu, 58; clam Estella by imp.
Australia.
Alcanatra (4 yrs.!. b b by George Wilkes, 519—1880 2:23

Alcyone, br h by George Wilkes, 519—1181 2:27

Almater. ch m bv Hambrino, 820-lfc89 - 2:29J
Arbiter, bl b by Ainiii istrafor, 357-1887 2:3U

Stres—Alcan'ara. 9. 3 p: Alcyone 9, 1 p.
Amebic*, by llaml letontan, lu; dam Fanny Star by American

Star. 14.
Ronton, (4 yrs.), b b by Gen. Benton, 1755—1P89 2:?7j

Bonnie (4 yrs.), br in by Gen. Benton, 1755— 18X3 2:V5

Amy by Messenger Duroc, 106; dam Amanda by Uambletonian,
10
Albion, br h by Gen Benton, 1755—1^89 2:26j

Arbutus, bl g by Electioneer. 125 -1F89 2:<6J
A s He at by Uambletonian, 1", dam by Black Uawk, 21.

Ajax, b b by Hamhletonian 725—1871 2:S9
Slre-Hamblelonian Jr. 1K81. 1.

Beautiful Bells, 2:29}, by The Moor, 870, dam Minnehaha by
Bald ief (Stevens').
Bell Boy (H yrs,), br h by Electioneer, 126-1888 2:19J
Uinda Rose (3 yrs,), b m by Electioneer, 125—1883 2:194
St. Bel (4 yrs ), bib by Electioneer, 125—1886 2.24}

Palo Alto Belle (3 yrs ), b m by Electioneer, 126—1889 2:22}
Blace Flora bv Black Prince, dam Sprague: pedigree not traced.

Huntress, cb m by Admiral, 488- 1883 2:28
Prribelion. b h by Admiral, 488—1888 2:28
Sister ch m by Admiral, 4>-8— 1887 2:19i
Nona Y.. b in by Admiral 488—1S89 2:25

Brows Jenny by Dave Hill Jr.

Mary Lou, ch m by Tom Benton; 2;32}-1839 2:254
NedWinslow, big by Tom Benton, 2:32}-1889 2:174

Claruif.l by Abdallah S ar. dam Fairy by Uambletonian, 10.

Chiton Bell.bh by Electioneer, 125 -1887 2:24}
Dams of— Don Marvin. 2:29; Rexford, 2:54

Columbine by A W Richmond, 1687, dam Columbia by imp
Bonnie Scotland.
Anteeo. b h by Electioneer, 125 - 1885
Antevolo (4 yrs ), b u by Electioneer, 125—1885

Sire —Anteeo, 2.

Countehb by Hambletonlan, 725, dam Fly, pedigree not traced.
Dawn, ch h by Nutwood, 60U—1889
Stntbway, ch h by Steinway. D-08 188*

D me Winnie by Planet, dam Liz Mardis by Imp Gleucoe, run
uing-bred.
Big Jim, b g by Gen. Benton 1755-1889 2:23}
Gertrude Russell, b m by Electioneer. lt'<— 1888 2:23}
Palo Alto, b h by Electioneer, 125— I8r!) 2:124

Fanny Fern bv Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, dam not traced.
Balkan (3 yrs ), b h bv Mambrino Wilkes. dOHJ— 1888 2:29}
Molly Drew, ch m by "Winthrop. 505— ie80 2:27

Fern Ieaf by Elax'ail, 8132, dam Fanny Fein by luckahoe (Ir-

win's.
Shamrock, br h by Buccaneer, 2056- 1886 2:25
Goldleaf (4 yrs ). ch m by Slduey, 4770—1899 2:11J

Fisher Mare, pedigree unknown.
Dan Voorbees, ch h by G. n McClMlan, 114-1876 2:234
S res— Dan Voorhe< s 1; Duke McClellan, 1.

Fleetwino by Hambletoniau 10, dam Patcben Maid by George
M. Patcb»n
Ruby, b m by Sultin. 1513-1886 2:19j
Starubonl, br h by Sultau, 1513-1889 2:1.

J

Dam of—Lucy R , 2:30.

Flora Langford, a fast p.clug mare, pedigree not traced.
Joe Artljurton, b g by Artburlon. 866— 1887 2:2C }
Lillian Wilkes (3 yrs.), br m by Guy Wilkes, 2-67—18K9 2:171

Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot, 29, dam Kitty Kirkman by Can-
ada Chief.
Del Stir, b h by The Moor. 870—1881 2:24
Inca. br h by Woolford Main) riuo, 345-1882 2:27
Romero, gr h by A, W. Richmond, 168?—1681 2:19}

Sires— Del Sur, 1; Inca, 2.

Dams of- Sable Wilkes pi yrs.), 2:18; Nehusbta (4 yrs ), 2: '0.

Ibene by Mohawk Chief, son of Hauibletonian 10, dam Laura
Keene by Uambletonian 10.

Ira, b h by Piedmont, 904—1889 2:24}
Stanford, b b by Piedmont, 904—1889 2:30

Jane McLane by Budd Doble, 3'64, dam Lady Clinton, pacer.
Jim Mulvenna, gr h by Nutwood. 600—1884 2.271

Sires-Jim Mulvenna, 1; Peacock, 1.

Jenny Lind pedigree not traced.
Prince Allen, b g by Ethan Allen Jr., 2903- 1870

Dam of—George Washington, 2: v0.

Jenny Shei-hard by Belmont (Williamson's); dam not traced
Flora Shepherd, ch m by Ben. McClellan, 144—1875

,

Nelly Patchen. b m by Alexander, 490—1876 2:274
Katy Tru es by Colonel, dam not traced.

Conde, ch g by Abbottsford, 707—1887. 2:20
Empress, cb m by Hambletonlan, 725—1881 2:24

Lady Babcock by Hambleionian, 725, dam Dubois Mare, said to
be by a eon 01 Eaton Uorse 122.

Elector, b h by Electioneer. 125—1888 2-2IJ
Soudan, bl h by Sultan, 1513—1889 5:271

Lady Dky by California Dexter, son of Uambletonian, 726.
Dubec, b g by Sultan, 1513 -1888 2:28
Mlsta (2 yrs.), b m by Alcazar, 5101—1889 2:29

Lady Uubbard by Benicia Boy, dam not traced.
Pansy (4 yrs ), 1.

1 m by Berlin, 3514—1886 2:244
Thapsin, bl g by Berlin. 3514— 1889 2:214

Lady Livingstone by Gen. Taylor, son of Morse Horse, 6, dam
Lou Mills Mare, pedigree not traced.
Lady Blanchard, gr m by Uambletonian, 725-1872 2,264

Sire—Whippleton, 2 1 p.
Lady Morgan by Uambletonian. 10, damFanny by Elton

Eclipse.
Alban, b h by Gen. Benton. 1755—1887 2:24
Marion, b m by Piedmont, 901—1889 2,26}
Merriment, cb m by Happy Thoughts, 2416—1889 2:291

Sire -Victor Mohawk, 2.

Lady SuffoLe by Ha'ry Belmont, dam not traced.
Norman, gr g by Uambletonian, 725—1895 2:28J
Rustic, gr b by Hambletonlan, 725-1877 2:30

Sire—Rustic. 1.

Lady Washington hy American Boy Jr., dam not traced.
Ewing. b g by P-nnus. 255 -1883 2.214
Kate Riving, bl m by Berlin, 3ol4—1887 2:214

Lamott Mare, pedigree unknown.
Aurora, ch m by John Nelson, 187-1872 2:27

Dams of— Arol, 2;?44: Albert W.,2:20; and Bonanza, 2:29}.
Lucy Woodruff by Hiram Woodruff, dam Lucy, pedigree not

traced.
Baywood, b h by Blackwood Mambrino -1889 2:29}
Grace W, b in by Blackwood Mamb'ino—1889 2:251
Si Ik wood, bl h by Blackwood Mambrino— 1889 5:26}

Maid of Clay, by Henrv Clay, 8, dam by Messenger (Dey'si.
Capt Smith, br g by Locomotive -1880 2:29
Carrie C, br m by Electioneer; 121—1885 v :24
Clay, bl g by St. Clair, 656 1891 2:25}
Clay, br b by Electioneer. 125-1889 2:26

Mary byFIaxtail, 813., dam by Bright Eyes.
A'p-y. b h by Promp er, 2305—1886 2:26

Sire- Sterling, 6223. 1.

Dam of Creole. 2:20.

Maud by Mimbrino Rattler, dam by Grt en Mountain Morgan.
Magdallab, ch m by Primus, 255—1895 2:23}
Rellnuce, b b by Alexander, 490—1882 2:22}

Sire—Reliance, 2.

2;27

2:30

Mayflower, 2:30}, by St. Clair, dam not traced.
Manzanita (4 yrs ). b m by Electioneer, 125—1886
Wildnower (2 yrs.l, b m by Electioneer, 125—1P81

Dam of— Maralia, 2:24J.
MiDNiuar by Pilot Jr., 12, dam Twilight by Lexington.

J»y-Eye-See, bl g by Dictator. 1H— 1884
Noontide, gr m by Harold, 413—1880

Minnehvha. by liald Chief iStevens'J, dam Nettie Clay by Cas-
sius M. Clay Jr., 22.

Alcazar, b h by Sultan, 1513-1888
Beautiful Bells, bl m by The Moor, 870—1878
Eva. b m by Sultan. 1513-1886
San Gabriel, b b by Hultan, 1513- 1889
Sweetheart (3 yrs ), b m by Sultan, 1613—1881

Sire—Alcazar, 1.

I aras of -Uinda Rose (3 vrs.) 2:19}, St. Bell, 2:24}, Bell Boy
(3 yrs.), 2:194 and PaloJAito Belle (3 yrs ), 2:22}. Johnny Hay-
ward, 2:^8

Old Tempest bv Morgan Rattler, dam Page Mare by Jim Crow.
John C. Shelly, b h by Uawtborne, 10935—1888

Dam of-Tempest, 2:19.

Prairie Bird 2:284 by Flaxtail, 8132. dam not traced. Pacer.
Flight, br m by Bucccneer, 2656-1883

Sire— Prompter. 2. 1 p.
Dam of—Fleet (2 yrs ), 2:

,,

4
Priceless by Volunteer, 65, dam Silvertail by American Star,

14

Ernest Maltravers, b g by Happy Medium, 400—1688.
Dam of—Clarence, 2:30.

Sister by John Nelson. 187, dam Lamott Mare, pedigree not
traced.

Albert W., b h by Electioneer, 125—1886
Bonanza, ch h by Artburlon. 365—1888

Sontag Dixie by Toronto Sontag, 307, dam Dixie by Billy
Townes.
Del Mar (3 yrs.). b h by Electioneer, 125—1899
Sonnet, b m by Bentonlan, 5124-1888

SaNTAO Mohawk by Mohawk Chief, dam Sontag Nelly by To-
ronto fontag. 307

Eros, br h by Electioneer, 125-1887
Sally Benton (4 yrs ), gi m by Gen. Benton 1765—1884
Sport, gr h by Piedmont, 904—1889

Sprite by Belmont, 64, dam vVaterwitch by Pilot Jr. 12.

Egotist (4 yrs.l, b h by Electioneer. 125-1889
Sphinx (4 yrs ), b h by Electioneer, 125 • 1887
Spiy |4 yrs.', b h by Gen, Benton, 1705— 1886

Victress by Belmont, dam Watson Mare, pedigree unknown.
Mooarch. b g by Wood burn -1878

Dam of— Lohengrin, 2:274.

Our Australian Letter.
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Sydney, New Socth Wales, March 19, lS'JO.

Editor Bkkeder and Sportsman:—There should be some
big changes shortly ia connection with Colonial racing by
reason ot the sales advertised by the Hoo. James White: tbe
Hobartville Stud, recently presided over by the late Andrew
Town, aDd the New Zealand Stud Company. Mr. White. is

parting with everything, barring his stud stock and his pet
Abercorn. The yearlings—so it is reported—have been pur-
chased by a syndicate of eleven persons, who have thrown
in JC 500 pounds each for the eleven youngsters, eight colts

and three ri Hies, a couple of the males being full brothers to

Dreadnought and Titan, In the event of cups being won in

the future to prevent discord amongst the owners as to pro-

prietorship, it bus been decided to hand them over to Mr.
White. Amongst tbe acini's to come under tbe hammer will

be Dreadnought, Titan, Singapore, Sinecure, Rudolph, Lava
and many others of tip-top quality. The Uobartville Stud
will come before the pufclic on tbe 29th of May, when the
sires Trenton, Segenhoe, Gloucester, Chtviot, Sardonyx and
Monmouth will in all probability change hands. Tbe New
Zealand Stud Company, at which tbe defunct and world-re-
nowned Musket reigued as Lord of the Harem, will also put
some first water animals on tbe market, and the three sales

combiued should prove of sufficient importance to dra w the

attention of buyers all tbe world over. The fact of Carbine
and Maxim, two New Zejlanders, heading the list in the ban
d :cap for the Australian Cup, may tend to show tbe respect

with which the Moarilander is held in Australia. Maxim has
never come over to Australia, but he is a magnificent animal,
and, as I have before stated in a letter to your paper, is just

the sort your studmasters should uot let price stand in the

way of obtaining.

A novelty in the way of racing has been introduced by the
Rosehill Race Club, a proprietory institution, with its race

course situated a few miles out of Sydney. It is called the
Toutine Stakes for now yearlings to be rou during the sea-

son of '90— '91 . The winner of the three events, half mile lo

be run in August, 1S90. six furlongs in April, 1891, and mile
in July, 1891, secures the Btake of £1000 added by the clnh,

in addition to payments made by owners, bat one horse f~il-

iog to win thethree, the stake goes on im-r- a-iu« year by year
until it may assume big proportions. The winner of each
event receives £100 from the fund. Australia received ijnile

a shock a few weeks back when it became known that its idol

Abercorn bad severely injured himself whilst doing a gallop,

and would in all probability never show a°ain on a race

course However, "Abby" has continued on the improving
list up to date, and although he will be unable to start at the
coming A. J. C. autumn meeting, he is expected to spurt
silk later on.

The Victorian Racing Club autumn meeting, held at Flem-
ington, near Melbourne, commenced on the 1st of March.
Tbe card opened with tbe Hopeful Stakes, for which the
Hen James White's Marco, an untried fon of Martini— Henry
and Melanie were backed on the sireng'h of his breeding and
stable as first favorite, and he duly justified the confidence

pluced in him by winning from a moderate field. The St

Leger, usually au uninteresting race, proved an exception to

the rule, as only the Hon. James White's pair, Dreadnought
and Singapore faced the music and the pair fiuinhed in the

order named. For the Newmarket Hanlicap, six furlongs,

all the Myers of repute put in an appearance, but aristocratic

lineage and wonderful trials went for naught, as the winner
turned up in tbe rank outsider Churchill, a 33 to 1 chsnce,

who won from Box, whilst Sir Modred's son. Sir William,

filled third place. The Hon. White again scored with the

gelding Titan by Chester—Tempe, which won the Ascot Vale

Stakes. Tbe hero Carbine annexed tbe Essenden Stakes, one
mile 2i furlongs, from Singapote, whilst Melos filled third

position, and Titan secured another win for bis popular own-
er iu the Sires Produce Stakes. Tbe Australian Cup, 2i miles,

brought out the cracks again, wben they finished in the order

of Dreadnought, Melos and Sir William, in the great time of

3 minutes 59$ seconds. The Hon. James followed up his

success by winning the Nursery Handicap with Prelude, a
filly by Martini, Henry and Pbillina. New Zealand was to

the fore in the Antnmn Handicap, one mile five furlongs,

which was won by Scots Grey with 7st. lllb. by the immor-
tal Musket from the Maid of Athol. Singapore and Sir Wil-
liam started with 8-t. 101b. aDd 8st. 51b. respectively, but
were unable to run into a place. Tbe champion Stakes,

three miles, weight for age, brought out Melos, Dreadnought,
Carbine and Rudolph, the betting being even on Dread-
nought. Approaching home it looked like a duel between
Dreadnought and Carbine, but Melos fairly electrified the on-

lookers by passing the pair and winning by a length all out.

Melos is a four-year-old, which makes the win all the more
meritorious, as a glance at the records will show that the

three-year-old has all the best of tbe weight-for-age scale in a

three mile race. Since Fishhook won in 1867, no less than

sixteen three year-olds have won the Champion raoe as
against five other ages. £2500 has since been offered for
Melos and refused. Titan won the Special Juvenile Stakes,
which is for geldings ouly, and Carbine added another win-
ning bracket to his name in the All-aged Stakes. The Place
Handicap, one and one-balf mile, was won by TaDtallor,
Bonnie Spec second, and Sir William third. Carbine again
showed his consistency bv winning tbe Loch Plate, the task
of betting Singapore and Fishwife proving only play for bim.
The meeting was a most successful one, the Hon. James
White, as per usual, securing the largest portion of the stakes—£55*7, 4, 0.

Moorebauk the sensation horse of the Canlfield Cup, about
whom I told you buch a pot of money had been lost, was re-

cently cast iu bis box, aud received such injuries that it was
found necessary to destroy him. An autopsy was held by a
veterinarian, wben it was found that his hind quarters were
quite decayed, and it is now surmised that the horse was
poisoned prior to the runuiug for the Cud, which accounted
for tbe poor show he made on tbe course after doiug such
wonderful things on the training track. "The Jungle."

Breeders' Directory.

A-dverttBements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. 8. JAIOK*. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred shorthorns and Berkshire If oga.

I. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered HolHtein Cattle.

EI, KOHI.AN KAM HO- Los A'aniog. Cal , Fran-
ciB T. Underhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cuttle. Information by
mail. C. K. Swan, manager.

PAUK HKOTHEKS.—Pinn'a drove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Koad-
ater and standard Bred Horses.

SKI II COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, foiled Aberdeen-Angus and (iallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of altove breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, (ieo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra C.ist* Co., Cal.

MAMBKIXO W 1 1.K KM COLTS and Hl.l ll>,
full brothers and sIsterB to tins. Wilkes and
Ba'kan 2:2»X, for sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County. ( 'al

B. E. KI'SII. Siiiaun. Cal., Shoriborns, Thobougb-
bred and Oradps. Young Bu lls end Calvee for Rale .

FF I KK SAXK A MON Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and llreedt-rs lor paBt 18 years
of every variety of Catrle, llorsea, shcei- and Hogs.

HOI.*TH> THOKOI (JIIHHI 1>- of all the
not«d strains. Registered llerksbire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. Bl'R a K, 4 '1 Montgomery St., S. F.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FHISMI, CAE.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

I I

K BT8EET.

l^^Singleton & Addington

BANK EXCHANGE,
NACKAHESrlO,

Wine?, Liquors & Cigars.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

*i»ti FmiH'Ui'iv

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

>ear eiitrniue to Kay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Re3ort.

Telephone 1»HS .1 R. IU« KFV. Propr

jr. j. £3V^.3\rss
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACK'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For OfTiee and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS—
PEOIUREE BLANKS.

J". J. 3E3vans,
Stationer and Printer,

40H CalU'oniiM Street, San r*ran-

etaeo, cal.

Mail orders receive prutupl attention.

HENRY J. COX .W. S. .lOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."
40 EDDY STREET.

Cor. ol Mason, Nan I rmnelaoo,

(Private Knt'anre Mason Rtree».i

PHIL J. CR1MMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Franrlsco, tal.
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AUCTION SALE OF

Standard-Bred Trotters and

A.T

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SACRAMENTO,
FRIDAY, - - May 2d, 1890,

At 1 o'clock P- M.
BY UKUGK OF 1IR, S. E. TRVON

This sale will include tbe well known pacing mare POCAHONTAS 2:?2£. Heavy in
foal to DEXTER PRINCE; g g EL MONTE 229J, brown twcer OASTFLLO, 2:3U,
and MAJESTER (3) at 2 years old 2:4!).,, sired by Sterling 6223, dan. Madam Baldwin
(dam of Bay Rose 2:20^) by tbe Moor 870.

And twenty other", comprising broodmares, colts, fillies and g< Idingt.

SALE POSITIVE.
Catalogues now beirig prepared.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
-2 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

Important Closing Out

—OF—

Trotting - bred Stock,
COMPRISING THE ENTIRE STUD OF

JOHN G. HILL, Esq, of Ventura, California.
TO BE HFEI> IN

Sstix Francisco,
Thursday. - - - May 15tli, 1890.

It will embrace about 80 heal of well bred Stallions, Mares and Geldings, principally
the get of that celebrated standard bred sire

A. W. RICHMOND, 1687,
out of thoroughbred mares mostly from that noted horse, Woodburn, sire of Monarch 2:28|,
and the dam of Victor 2 22, and others.

This will no doubt be the last opportunity at public auction to obtain the blood of this

great Eire, that, in part, has made ANTEEO, ANTEVOLO, ARROW, ROMERO, RICHMOND
JR , an l others famous in the trottiug history of our State.

Tbe sale is positive and without reserve, as Mr. Hill will engage in other business.
E2PCatBlogu.es now being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
Montgomery street, San Francisco, t'al.

RUNNYMEDE, COLDSTREAM & LOUDOUN

-Thoroughbred Yearlings-
Will be sold at Auction

On Monday, May 5th, 1890,
-AT—

RACELAND, - near Paris, Ky., at 12 M,
These yearling" are the get of Hindoo, imp. Billet, Leonatus, OnonJaga, Fonso, Alarm. Springbok,

Sensation, King Alfonso and Ben d'Or. Tney include full brothers to Hanover, Jim Gore, Bedford and
Tbe Lioness, Baltslon, Perkins, Modoiln, Bui ion and Millie, and Miss Molley; sisters to Runnymede,
Barnes, Meriden, Servia, Cameo, Heitheu, Hindoo Rose and Lillian Lindsay and Sunbeam; half-biotbers
to Pure Rye, Oceau Middleston.», C'atalp i, Miss Tho'na", VVinslow and Sioney Montgomery and Longshore,
and half-sisters to Alarm Ball, Warren Lewis, Shelby Barn's, frlorence E , and Brussells and Kilkenney.

flfTHE LARGEST WINNING HORSE AND LARGEST WINNING MARE ON
THE AMERICAN TURF WERE BOTH BRED AT RUNNYMEDE.

For catalogues, apply to

Box 35.

BAXTER & STRIN GFIELD,
Room 1, Reed Bnilding, Lexington, Ky.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of t'EOVIS. 4909; l'ASHA, S039; APEX, 3935

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, C^tl.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Pare BM Clyflesflale Mares; staiiion for sale
TWO MAKES (Full Sisters) » Ive and

six Y«arsOld, Weighing About
l,9oO lbs. Each.

Sire imp. BEN. LOMOND.

Dam's sire imp. bLANCER.
For particulars apply to

H. A. MAYHEW,
Niles, Alameda County

.

AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.
By Piedmont, dam Queen by Oarlbaldl-see State

Fair Kdition of BKEKIJER AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14, 1889, for description of Fairmont- three
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 Halt or better.
Sound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
SOO HEAD

Road & Harness Horses
AND

Work and Draft Horses
AND SHETLAND PONIES!

From the Ranchos of J. B. Haggin, Esq.
WILL TAKE PEACG AT

RAILROAD STABLP.S,
Corner Turk and Steiner Streets, San Francisco,

Tuesday, May 6, 1890,
HORSES MAY BE SEEN AT STABLES ON AND AFTER MAY 3d.

Catalogues now ready, and may be had on application.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
tt Montgomery Street, S. F.

B. G. BRUCE & P. C. KIDD'S
Spring- Sales of

THOR OUGHBR EDS !

MAY J—The Entire Produce of the EOUEWATtCK anil KINGSTON STUD
V i:\Kl.l mjv, Comprising Thirty five Head

In the Edgewater Stud are tbe get of Springbok, Audrain. Onondaga, imp. Silvermine and imp. De-
ceiver. In tbe Kingston Stud the get of Longfellow, imp. Zoritla, imp. The 111 Used, Jils Johnson and
Duke of Montrose. Among the Edgewater Yearlings are full brothers to Audrain, Uoano, Ascalon Asooli
and Sierra Nevada Half brothers to Weasel. Orlmdo. Schoolmaster, Warrior and Sonnet. Full sisters to
Lela May and East Lynne. Half sift rs to Zulu. Abilene, Tripple Cross, Irish Dan and Vallisia.

In the Kingston Siud lot are half brothers to Hi lier Skelter. Biscuit ana Prodigal Son. Half slaters to
Winning Ways and Rollin Hawley, and a full sister to ttiat fast horse Kenney

.

On MAY 8 a Grand Combination Sale ot Fitly.two Head of Yearlings, Two
and Tbree Year Olds, Broodmares, stallions and Hotses in Training.

The Yearlings number 29. and are the get of King Alfonro. Jils Johnson Longfellow, Himyar, I
Montruje imp Kossington. Onondaga, Virginius, Falsetto, Col. I lark, Gov. Howie, Harrv o'l-a'llon,

imp Kapture, Melbourne (formerly F-lias Lawrence), Turco or Melbourne. Volturno.inip, stylitesa

Duke of
Persan,

Gore. Zsonff them is a lull brother to Branpolette, half-brothers and sisters to We Wa^ Teuton" Yonck,
Asceola, Marguerite, Autocrat, Monocrat and Jack Hose, and out of mares by Longfellow imp. Glen Athol,
Pat Malloy. Reverberation, Lisbon. i> niglitliood. Lightning, King Ban, Thunder, Virgil, Hertram, King Al-
fonso, Lever, Kolus, War Dance, Tohe Drum, c hariton, Torn Bowling Revolver, Hurrah, Wanderer. Wil-
didle, Jerome Edger, Gen. Shi. Ids, Ararnis and Balllnkeel, from racing families
Among the broodmares are a full sister to EolUn. h iir sisters to Jennie June and F.xploBion ( Dew Drop's

dam) bv such fires as Eolus, Lis'.ion.Ten Broeck nd Ringmaster.
Among the two-v ear-olds are full sisters to Burlington and Spendwesf, by such well-known sires as Pow-

hattan, riarry o' Fallon, spendthrift, and Ten Broeck. I he older horses are by Uermiiiiown, King Ban, For-
ester. Rossifer, Duke of Montrose, Allan P nkertou Ten Broeck ai.d Kyrle ualy, from racing and producing

^Thesefeales will be held at Treaey & Wilson's Stable, Lexington, Ky., beginning each day at 9 A, m. For
catalogues address this office or

BRUCE & KIDD, Lexington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Full Brother in Blood to!

Yolo Maid, 2:12 1-2.

A very fast pacer. No record. Also a RUNNING
MAhE. Can run a half in 49 or better.

APP,yt° G.W.BOUCHER.
Woodlands, Cal.

For Sale.
14

Pure bred

PBRCHERONS.
Stallions and Mares.

OF ALL AGES.
Part Imported, and all Registered Proof.

For further information, address

E. J. TURNER, Hollister. Cal.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REX iOU), foahd February 22nd 1888, dam
Catchup by Rustler; grvnddain Huntess by Don Vic-

tor; great granddam Bettie Deutce by American Boy
Jr. Is 15.1 bands high, well developed, muscular

and without a blemish. Has a \ery gentle disposi-

tion, and shows speed and a good gait.

HOME FURNISHING CO..

126 Fifth Street, S. F. Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAHA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard flluflhe 1 house of nine rooms, wl'h all mod-
ern im provenients, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half bill,
and one halt rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forttie breed-
ing of tine horses. Price, $1)5 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at ttiis office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

BROOD MARE for SALE
DOT,

By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 726, dam, Victoria

by Jersejman (son of Geo. M. Patchen Jr., :tl), 2nd
dam Whiskey Jane (dam of Sam Purdy 2.204 1. This
mare will be sold at a reasonable figure. For fur-
ther particulars apply AT THIS OFFICE.

ARGONAUT HERD.
I l l) ABEBDEEN-ANUUS « ATTEE.

Thirty head choice pure bred and high grade (cross

bred) HEIFERS and a few grand young BULLS for

sale at reasonable prices A tine opportunity for per-

sons wishing to establish choice herds or change

their bullB. Representatives from this herd were

grand prize winners at tbe last California State Fair,

address &R. O. M. DIXON,
Sacramento, Cal.

A II A I.I' ItMO I II IK TO

ALM0NT PATCHEN,
(1:15, trial 1:13 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1 88(1. As a colt he has
given much more promise tbau did Almont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square tiotter, with every Indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, thata lady can drive
him. Tbe owner's only reason for selling him is

that business cilia him away from this section of
tbe State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juantto (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.
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Speed Programme
—OF THE—

Twel District Agl Society
TO l> Ik IiI at

LAKBPORT,
September 23 to 27 Inclusive.

First Day-Tuo*«l»y, Sept. *3, 1890.
RACE NO. 1—TROTTING.

Yearling Stake; 1230 guaranteed. Kutrance 130, pay-
able as follows: tb May ist, jlO July l.flO September
1st iwhen entry must be nameil), ami tb additional lor

starters. Kutries to close May I, lsaO. .See genera
conditions.

RACE NO. 2-RI NNINO.
One-half mile dash. $100 added; W to second B

trance jlO, to close ti r. M. day before race.

RACE NO. 3-TROTH NO.
Three-minute cl ;ss. Mile beats 3 in 5. District.

|1H added. Entrance g30; to closj day before
race. 5 to enter, 3 to start. See general conditions.

seeouii Day—Wednesday, September 24th
RACE NO. 4-IU'NNING.

Three-quarter mile heats; S in 3. $200 added; fl'i to

second. Entrance 110, to close lir.ii. day before race.

RACE NO. 5—TROTTING.
District Stallion. Mile heats I in s. Purse $5C0. En-

trance to close ri p. m. uay before race; 5 to enter,

c to start, see general conditions.

RACE NO. 6—TROTTING.
Thr'-e-year-old stake: *30(> guaranteed. ?50entratice

pa\aule 'as follows: May 1st. till; July Is', till; Sep-
tember 1. $16 (when entry must be named), ard lit

additional to start. Open to Napa, Solum, Sonoma,
Marin, Lake, Colusa, Yolo, Mendocino and Humboldt
Counties.

Third Itay-TIiiirMiay, Sept, T5llt.

RACE NO. 7—RUNNING.
Seven-eighths mile dash. $1W added; f25 to second.

Entrance $10, to close 8 p, M. iluy before race.

RACE NO. 8—TROTTING.
Two-year-old stake: free for all. Mile heats, best 2

lu 3, 1301 guaranteed. Entrance t>0, payable as fol-

lows: Mav 1st, JlO; July lsr, *lu; September 1st. $15,

and $15 additional to start. See general conditions.

Fourth Day—Friday, Sept. 2tttlt.

RACE NO. a-TROTTING.
Mile heats, 3 in 5. For all described counties in race

No. 0. SNUaddet. Entrance $10. payable as follows
May 1st, {in; July 1st, jii; September 1st.*-') -when
entries must be named—111) uilditt- n.il to siart. See
general conditions.

RACE NO. 10-RUNNING.
Citizens' Handicap. 310J added. Five-eighths mile;

|

heats, 1 lu 3. Entrance tlu, tu clo^e P. a. day before
race.

Flflli Day -Saturday, September 'iltli

RACE NO. 11—RUNNING.
GENTLEMEN'S NO VELTY.— For non -profession'

al Jockeys. One mile das'i. tin added; $5 entrance*
Purse divided as follows: First horse at tch quar-
ter to get $26; slowest average at all quarters tu get
Society melal.

NO. 12.—LADIES' TOURNAMENT
Free for all in I'istrict. I'utbo $<), divided as fol-

lows: $!5 to first, $15 to second, $lu to thir<l.

No. (13.— GENTLEMAN'S TROTTING.
Same conditions as gentlemen's Novelty. Mile

heats, two in three. Kntnnce |5. Entrance money
divided 60, .0 and 10 • er ce;.t.

GKNERAN CONDITIONS.
Nominations in colt stakes traiiBferrable any time

before colts are named. If the payments in stake
races amount to more than the sum guaranteed the
additional amount to l>e divider! tiO, 30and 10 per cent;
in case of only two sta'ting, W) and 40 per cent. ; and in
case of one hoifle walking over, the whote amount to
go to b ch horse.
A failure to make any payment when due shall be

considere I a withdrawal, * and forfeiture of the
amounts pui I in. National Kulea t » govern all trot-
ting races. The right reserved to refund the first pay-
ment in case the stake does not fill satisfactorily.
All m ning lace*, unless otherwise specitie-i, gov-

erned by the Pacific CoaBt Blooi 11 orBe Association
Kllli'B.

The Dirt ctors reserve the right to change the hour
and date of any race, a- d in cafe of a race being ante-
dated the nominator will receive notice.
A horse distancing the tieli shall receive o-ly first

and third moneys

L G. SIMMON'S, President.

A. B. McCUTCUEN. Secretary.

San Joapin Valley

AGRICCITURAL ASSOCIATION.

Pacific Coast

Trotting-Horse

Breeders' Ass'n.

ADDITIONAL

Slakes k Installment Parses

FOR 1890.

Entries to close May 1, 1890.

Trotting Stakes.
THREE YEAR OLDS-FOALS OP 1'87.

Eligible to 2.-40 class. Mile lie its, best three in five.
Entrance too, w ith $:|[)0 added. Entrance payable, tiO
May 1st, H9n, |ta July Ist, 1890. and f^ion the filth day
preceding the first advertised rlay of the meeting.

FOUR YEAR OLDS-FOALS 1S86.

Eligible to 2:30 class. Mile heats, best three In five.

Entrance |r>", with $401 added. Entrance pavablc, $10
on May Ist, 1 9 , its on July 1st. 1-S<0 and t-"> on the
fifth day preceding 'the first advertised day of the
ine- ting.

Nomination Trotting

Purses.
$2,ooo. Stallion Fu«-*b

Open to stallions eligible to the '2:18 class. Mile heats
l est thre ' in five. Kutranre f'2'ni |>*vatil« }l Mav Int.

IW, $4'Julv 1st, '880, $10 August 1st 1^90, an«l«K0<>n
the ten'h dav preceding the tirstaii vertiseri »lav of the
meeting. IlorseB to be named at time of last pay-
ment.

$£.<MM», Free For AH
Mile heats, best three in ttve. Entrance $2t>0, piya-

hle$l'May 1st 189'. $40 July 1st :i AuguHt Ist
1U90. mikI $sn on the tenth day pn—eding th- first ad-
vertised day «>t' the meeting. Horses to be named
ft time of last payment.

$1,500 Five- Year-Old*, Foals 1885.
Mile heats best three in five. Entrance $l*>0, paya-

ble $39 May t
p 1890. M July 1, 189<). $30 Augiiht I.

and $90 on th* tenth day preceding the ti wt adver-
tised day of the meeting. HorseiB to be named
at the time of the last payment.

$l.ftOO. « l»ss

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance $ 1 50. pay
able $3 Mav 1. lhUO, $:t0 July I. 1890, $30 August 1, 1890,
and *b0 on the tuitli day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be named
at the time uf the last payment,

$1 ,500. 9:*9 4 Imam.

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance ?I-50. Pav -

able $3ii Mav 1. 1»9 >, |3> July 1, 1890, ? August 1, 1-90,

and $<io on the tenth day precedi ig the lirstadver-
Heed day of the meeting. Horses to be named at
time of last payment.

Nomination Pacing

Purses.
$1 5041. Free For All.

I
Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance $1

:
0. Pav-

aule$:u Mav 1. 1 90,t3i Jul, 1, 1899, I* Migust 1. lift,
and $6) on the tenth day precdin; tli3 first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be •amed at
time of last payment.

- I .ooo. 9:?JI Mass.
Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance $10). Pay-

able $20 Mav 1, l*t»'». f: ' July 1, IhU '. $:n August 1. 1-91,
ami $40 mi the tenth dav preceiin^ the tir.-tt adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses tu be named
at time of last payment.

Conditions.
First payment, whether for p'.-.rses payable in in.

stiLlments or forsiakes. MUST A< DOM PAN Y NOM-
INATIONS, or they will not be considered,

j

Neglect to make payments on the dates stipulated
will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.

ENTIRE CHANGE

PROGRAM M E

Driving Park
ASSOCIATION,

ExtraAttractions
To take place at the

Oak.land.
Fall Meeting, 1890,

UNliKK TIIK MANAGEMENT OF THE

GOLDEN GATE

Fai r Association

NOMINATION PURSES.
In which eptr.es close in the n*me of owners or

trainers on May 15th. All nominations transferable
and nominators held only for amounts paid in.

Horses must be named five days before fir8 t adyer.
Used day of the meeting. Eight nominations required
to fill, four of which must make last payments.

THE NEW LIST PURSE $1000.

For three-year-olds whose fires up to January I

1890, have noi produced an anini tl with a record of
2:30 or bett r at three yea's of age or under. En-
trance I J per cent, pa j able as folio** s:

$25 May 15th, when entries close in the names of
owners or trainers.
$25 June l-Hh.
$25 July 15th.
$2i five days before fir*t advertised day of meeting,

when horses must be named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.
Forthree-minute class, entrance 10 per cent, paya-

ble as fo'lows;
$3 1 May 15th, when entries cloie in names of owners

or t ruie era.
$3 1 June 15th.
BO July l>th.
|Sfl five da>> before first advertised day of meeting,

when horse must >h named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.

For 2:4) class, entrance 10 per cent, payable as fol-

lows:
$3ii May l'th, when entries close in names of own-

ers or trainers,
ttj June 1Mb.
$3 July 15th.
s o live <ltyn before tir«t advertised tUy of meeting,

when horses must be named.

Guaranteed Futurity Purse
$4,000.

To take place (luring the Fall Meeting

Purses -

Of IS!);|

Entrance 3 per cent. payable asFor foals of 1*10.
follows:
$10 May 15, 18H\ when entries close in name of foals

or of dums and tires.

• 10 .Jan. IS, 18»i.

115, June It. i-i.
tlS.Jan 15, 18:12.

$15 June U, Utt,
t 5 Jan. 15, 1891.

$20 June If, INI.
$20 fifteen clays before advertise 1 day of the race.
If the last payment Is ma/iaoB twelve.or more en-

tries the horses shall be Started In trial races, in
which not more than eleven or less than six shall be
allotted to start- The trial races shall be mile heuts,
three in live, for a purse <>i $1,100, given bv tb" Asso

No horses and colts owned on the 1'actiic Coast by
|
clatioh for each race. If two trUl rac-s are trotted.

JUNE 16 to 20, Inclusive
— AT—

SALT LAKE CITY.

S7,000
Trotting, Running & Pacing,

Eutrie« lor all Racei to close May 30,
I Silo .

This meeting is a-runged to accommodate horsemen
o i way to the urcM Hai ti. g l ire ult ol Montana, tbelr
purs.s aKKreiratlnt; j|j,,ooo. The mretinK at Denver
closes Jvne7tn,eaa our neettnc begin*June ieth and
closes Jul e Mb Incluslv.

. und the Montan i meetingR
coinmence J uly Mth, thus giving ample time to rest
up hero. We expect to «lve a genuine llrst claRB
meeting, and will s.-e that all horsemen have »
"squire deal." Onr citv is at present enjoying an em
of prosperity rever before seen, which lus-ifies our
hope for the beet ni> eiiriK ever given in I tali A cor.
ill<l invitation is n ••mi. d t j all horsemen to come.
The (ireU -• ilt Lake b ithing seunin Is then on thus
alfording all visitors a rare tr at and pleasant time.

PROGRAMME
-op-

Utah Driving Park Spring Race
Meeting,

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Spring Boring and Trotting Mutingfar Fice

i)«y*,from June 16 to June '10, indttsice.

PCKtKS, $;ooo.
FIRST DAY-MO NDAY, JUNE 18.

No. I—Trotting, 2:."7 class $500
No. I'iiclng, i 35 class 400
No. 3-Funnlllg, V mile heats, all ages 300
No. 4 — Runniiw, ,s mile heats, all ogee 300

KKCOND DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 17.

No. 5—Pacing, 2:24 clas* t-
r01

No. f.-Troltlng, I 50 class 4
No. 7 — Running, ij mile dash, three-year olds SX>
No. 8— Running, \ mile beats, all ages 300

THIRD DAY-WKDNKSDAY, JUNE 18.

No. !)-Troltlng,2:'«class «500
No. 10—Tr.-ttlng, three year-olils (added money t

for Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, and
I t ill horses 300

No. 11 -Running % mile heats, all ages 300

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY, IT/SB 19.

No. 1 '—Pacing, free for all pacere. $000
No. IS—Trotting, I:M cia«s 4011

No. 11— Running, I !j mile daub, all ages 3u0

FIFTH DAY- FRIDAY, JUNE 20.

No. 15-Trotting, f ren for all »«J10

Wo. W—Trotting, 2 30class 450
No. 17—Banning, H mile lo-ats, for horses that

have run and not won u race this meet-
ing 250

No. 18—Banning, 1 mfu nentt.all a^es aoj

F. H. DYER, Senrelary.

J. K. OII.I.F.spiF., Manager. Silt Like C tr.

Stockton Fair, 1

September 23 to 27 inclusive.

TROTTING COLT STAKES.
850 each, of which $10 must accompany nomina-

tion, ?15 to he paid July 1st, and 3^5 on Monday,
September 1, 1890.

Failure to make payments as above forfeits previ-
ous payments.

PACIFIC COAST STAKES.
For i-year-olda 2 tn S

) $?OU
3 M " 3 in 5 ' add^d to
4 H H 3 in 5 |" each.
2 " " Pacing 2 in 3 /

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY STAKES.
Open to all Sin Joaquin Valley Mmnttflfl for colts

owned in the valley, February 1, 1890

For 2-year-olds 2 in 3 \ $1 :>o
3 " " 3 iu 5 t added to
4 11 11 3 in S

f each.
2 " 11 racing 2 in 3 )

Five or more full paid up entries required to fill;

three or mnrp colts to start. Four moneys: 5f\ 25, 15
and 10 per cent. In cas*> of only two colts starting,
they may compete for the st.»kes paid in only, two-
tbirds* and one-third, otherwir-e full conditions of
this Association for to govern.
Entries close Thursday, May 1, 1890, with the

Secretary,

J. M. LaRUE, P. O box 188,

h. V. SHIPPEE. Pxebident. Stockton, Oal.

others thin members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. areelig-
ilrb'totht" above purses and stakes, hut horses and
colts OWNEDontsi le of the l'aeitic Coast are eligible
thereto regardless of membership.
All states and Terrlrorios lyinK in whole or in part

westof the Rocky Mountains are held to bepartof
the Pacific Const.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race except when it becomes nece sary
t acte-date a race, In which in tance the nominator
wi'l receive ihree days notice of change by mail to
address of entry.

Entries not declared out bv ti r. m. of the day pre*
ceding the race, shall he required to start.

v\*hen there is more than one entry to stakes by
one person or in one interest, the horse to he started
must be named by ti p. y.of the day preceding the
race.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., .

r
)0 per cent, to the winner, '2"i per cent, to the sec-

ond horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per
cent, to the fourth horse.

No added money w 11 be paid for a walk-over. If
OUlf three horses start in a stake race, only first, sec-
ond and third monev shall be paid— If but two start,
the IHrtctors reserve the ri^ht to.call it a walk-over,

I

and divide the stake inorey paid In. two-thirds to the
'

winner and one-third to the second horse. Incise of
a walk-over, only the money received from entries tj
said stake will he paid.

A horse distancing the field shall onlv be entitled to
first and third moneys.
The Board of Directors reeerve the ritht to declare

any purse or stake filU-d or not fille I without binding
itself to any specified number of entries.

In all nomination purses, eight entries will he re-
quired to fill, and four to make the last payment.
Trotting and racing colors shill he named liv six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, und Mt'sT be
worn upon the track.

Horses eligible iu class races on records standing at
time of entry.

Otherwise than the above National or American
Trotting Association Rules—as this Association may

,

select—will govern the stake and purse races oifereu.
j

Persons desi-ous of making entries In the above
purses and »takes and who have not as yet joined the
P. C. T. II. B A.i i

. make application for mem-
j

bership to the secretarv, and remit the sum of to
cover membersliip fee before May 1, 1890.

J. fl. WHITE, Prenident.
JA<=. p. KERR, Secretary,

13 Rush Street, S. F.

the first four horses shall only he entitled to start in
the final race. If three such trial r.ices are trotted,
onlv the first three horses iu each trial race shall
start in the fini); and tr four or more trial races are
nt cessarv, only the first two horses in each trial race
shall start In the final race.

'I liese trial races must he started not less than five
nor more than ten days previous to the day set for
the final race; and if possible all trial races will be
trotted on the same day.

CONDITIONS.
Neglect to provide payments on tbe o'ates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
'I ho Directors reserve the right to ch mge the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a race, lu which inetanc** tne nominator
will receive three days no'ice of change by mail to
address of entry.

Ei. tries » ot declared nit by 6 v. m, the day preceding
the race, shall he required to start.
Purses wil be divMcd Into four moneys viz, 50 per

cent, to the winner, - per cent, to the>econd ho se.

15 percent, to the third horse, and iU per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shn'd only he entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors f-hall bti named by six

o'clock on t lie <
ray preceding the race, und MUST be

worn upon the tr ick

.

All putM races, mile heats, best three in tiv

to harness.
Otherwise than the above. National or American

Trotting Association Rules— a-* h's Association may
select will gi vernthe r*ces offered.
Entries to close with the Secretary.

R, T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. niMONI), sec *y, 306 Market St., S F.

South'n California

Kennel Club
AT TUB

City of Los Angeles,
MAY 6, 7, 8 & 9 '90.

The SOUTHERN (HLIKORNU KERNEL OI.UB
wan admitted a member of tbe AMI- ltlCAN KKNNKf.
CLUB September 18. 18SM Tb- comiut! show will
therefore be held uuder the A. K. C rulea.

1 ii 1 r lr. will posltl vrly elOM **ny lot.

A apeclal committee will take personal eha-ire. of
all riogH sent from a dlBtamre und liinu-e t lie 1 r proper
care. For premium liatw and nlrv blinks adilrenB K.
K. BENCH l.KY, Seen tarv, 14 s.mib spi }ng street,
Lor Angeles: or II. II. Bit kids, Breeder anil Sports,
man. San Fra Cisco.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

TBOAOOflHBKBDS A BPBCIAJLTV.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PKOUI81NO YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
E>. M. », vsi.t:^

, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl le, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
s. II. Baiiglnuan, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

ST. ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

Tlio Poodle Dos
"Rotisserie,"

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Elegant Family Dining Ho mis

8. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH 8TREET.
% > If It r PWriHVUI, Proprietor

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
31 1 BUSH STREET,No.

San I'rauelsco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.
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LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By i lit' Immortal HERMIT.

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRKLL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pastnrage at 85 per month.

Mares Bhlpped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena f tables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

Middlelown, Lake County, Cal.

THE CEDARS
BANNER MARK, 9424.

Foaled in 1»8S; by Victor von Bismarck (sire of
Edgemark, four year old record -.':ifi; Von Wilkes,
yearling record 2:34 V:, etc.); dam Moonlight by Alev
one (sire of Alcryon 2 15 etc i; second dam Twi
light (dam of Skvl'ght Pilot 2:19) by Mamhrino Pilot

(sire of Hannis 2:17^ ; third dam bv Pilot .Tr, (sire of
the dam of Maud 8. 2:1) JO;fourth dam nearly or quite
thoroughbred.
In his four double crosses he combines more of the

popular blool tha i any oo't of his age. He is a dou-

ble Hambletonian, double Clay through Bismarck
and George Wilkes, doutile M»mbrino and Pilot Jr.,

through Mambrino Pilot, Pilo' Jr , and Mamnrlno
Patchen There is no other colt living bred like him.
] f yon want Hambletonian , Clay. Mambrino or Pilot

Jr. .here von have it all combined in one grand colt.

He has much of the fluish of the thoroughbred.

Insurance £300. Limited to Seven Ap-
proved Mares.

Book full for 1890 and open for 1891 for fifteen ap-

proved mares. Address
T. E. MOORE,

The Cedars, Shawhan, Ky.

PASTURAGE
FIRST-CLASS C ARE

TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts Broken and Trained to Harness or

saddle.

Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,

and the best of care given to all horses. Terms,
$4 per month . Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laurel Creek Farm,
S IN MATEO, CAL

Highland Farm,
LEXINGTON, KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Bed Wilkes, Wilton, 2 Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkts, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W C. FRANCE. Proprietor.

The Pure Trotting-bred Stallion I

ILLUSTRIOUS
STANDARD No. 4198

DESCRIPTION.
Dark hay, black points. 15 1-2 hands high, weight 1000

pounds, foaled May 30, 1>85; bled by General W. T
Withers, Lexiogtou, Ky.

PEDIGREE.
By Happy Medium, sire of Maxey Cobb 2:13'<j and

52 with records of 2:30 or better.
First dam Abdalleita by Cassius M. Clay Jr., sire of

Durango2:2 Harrv Clay 2 -23 4, and sire of the dams
of Minnehaha, Bertha 2 27X. Charley West. 2:28!4,
Grandmont 2:25 l-t, t.ottie K Z:2R%, Mambrino Di^
monri 2-26, Richwood 2 28 1-2, Topsv 2 2<X. Happy
Thought 1 1: 1-2, Pequot 2:23 1-2, Fairlawn Medium
2.27 1-2, Folley 2:27)4, »nd Mambrino Bov 2 26 1-2.

Second d<m Laura Crockett bv almont, sire of
WrBtmont 2:139^, Pnritin 2 16, Fanny Withersp on
21654, Piedmont Al line 2.19M,and 37 with rec-
ords better than 2:3'.

Third dam s .llv Tee by Alexander's Abdallah, sire
Goldsmith Maid 2:14.

Fourth dam Kate Crocki tt.the dam of Lulu 2:11^,
bv imu Hooton.
Illustrious is a horse of extra fine finish, large clean

boue, good fett. back short and strong, loirs and
quarters well muscled, and powerful. He has a kind
disposit on and splendid trot'ing action, mil is a

handsome and bloodlike in form ana finish as any
trotting stallion in the land.

p e is pronounced by bis breeder, GeneTal Withers
to be the best bred son of Happy Medium living, and
is undoubtedly one of the very best bred trotting
stallions in trie State. He has had but six weeks' regu-
lar training, and a part of that time whs sick with
epizootic, but was trotted quarters in 39 1-4 s-ico^ds,
and barring accidents will certainly trot better than
2: 30 this season.

TE 'MS—$50 the season. Mares not proving with
foal may be returned next year free.
Good pasturage ai $3 per month.

Season to begin iFebruary 1st and end June 15th.

GEO. A. STONE,
Santa. Rosa, Cal

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOR.
A beautiful bay horse loaled 18S7 by Promptor 2305

sire of Apex ifmir-Year-old record) 2:2fi
f Tnnsit 2;26><,

Creole 2 20, Blue Bnlle 2:3-% l»ai*-y (yearling r cord)
2 he bv Blue Buil 75, 1st dam bv Sultan 1513 2-24,
eire of STanib -ul 2:121-4, Ruby 2 : 1S%\ Sweetheart
2 t'lH, Alcazar 2:20!^, Eva 2 U%, La Urange 2:23J^, ani
eleven o'hera in 2:30 lisc, second dam by Fireman by
Langford.
Actor, as his pedigree shows, is as purely bred a

young stallion as ever made a season in the stud.
Blue Bull stock is much sought alter in the East, and
Sultan, Btre of his first dam wil make the season in
Kentucky this year at $100 per mare. Actoris a hand-
some bay colt 16 hands high, clean limbed an1 pos-
sesses all the points of a Rieeilv trotter.
TERMS, $4) FOR THE SEASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLASDALE 7650.
Thoroughbred Registered < lyileedale Mai

lion
Imported from ScoMand, December, 1889, ha , thre

years old.
TERMS,$35 FOR THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two years old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27, dam by
Woodburn.

TERM", $20 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars, address
MANAGER LAWiN VIEW FARM. Auburn, Cal.

CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Vineland StockFarm

Alcona 730.

Will stand for mares the season of 1890, com-
mencing February I5th. and ending July
15th, at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvingtoc.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled

beptember 16th, 1881 , is 1G bands 1$ inches high and
weighs 1250 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a
bold, open movement like his sire, but has never
been handled for speed. He moves and looks like

hi« sire, except that he is a larger horse.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:I8j.

has 3^ tf-ottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to

2:30. and put Sin the 2:311 list in 1889. He is the only
horse that pver lived wit*i a record under 2:20 that
produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at S60<: tor the season, and his

colts at yearlihgs sell trom 82500 to tffiO 10 each. He
is out of the dam of Maud ri., record 2:083.
Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of S2 with

records from 2*164 to 2:30. Al**xan ler'sBelmont by Al-

exander's Abdallah, sire of (J-oldBmiths Maid, record
2:14, and 5 others in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallah,
byRysrtyk's Hambletonian, sire of 41 with records
from 2:l"i to 2:30, and is tne founder of toe Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCH EN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr . record 2:27, and sire of Wells
Fargo. 2:18$, Said Purdy 2:';0i, Ben AH 2:2uj[. and 7

others fiom 2:21 to 2:^0, He has 7 sons who together
produced 12 trotters in 2:30 list, and 5 daughters who
together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or
better. He sired Alexander 2:3l£. Alexander sired
Alex. Button 2:26i; Alex. Bution sired Yolo Maid,
pacing reford 2:14 at i years old, the fastest on rec-

ord; George M. Patchen Jr., by George M. Patchen
2:23£, is sire of Lucy V:lHj, and 3 others in the 2:SC

list; he has 12 sons who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:14| to 2.3", and 6 daughters who together
produced 6 trotters in 2::i0 list or better, he is grand
sire of Hopeful 2:14^. and best wagon record 2:164,

and sire of the gr^nddam of Statu boul 2:12£.

George M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, and he by
Henry Clay, founder of the Clay family.
Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Wm. Wilson, of San Jose, and is said to
have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not
tract d.

TERMS.
840 ior the season, payable invariably before the

animal is removed. Mares not proving in foal can
be returned free next season. Pasturage 84 per
month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars address the owner,

MAKTIN CARTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County, Cal.

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

sire of

- Record 2:24
" 2:31i

ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of his colts
have ever been trained, and all h *ve Hliown full miles
better than 2:3 ', and two of them as good as 4:20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two.year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-old trotted a full
mile iu 2-?3V<f, and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
in 2:31. With opportunities, / Icona is destined to b«
one of Almont's best sons Aliuont, for hi i opportu-
nities, is beyond doiit t the most prepotent fire of his
age. He has 3fi representatives in the 2:tfti list; 49 sons
and 22 daughter* that have already produced 2;Xfl per-
formed. Almont died five vears ago at2U years old.
If he lived he would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA Rired by the great Almont f sire of Wes*-

mnrt 2:13^, Fanny Withersponn 2:l B
Jtf, Piedmont

2:17Ji, and :< * others with records better than 2:30, and
frramdsfrn of Belle Hamlin 2 121k;, etc.): by Alexander's
Abdallah (sire of Goldsmith MaM 2:14), he by Rys-
dvk'K Hambletonian. Alcona's dmn, Que n Mary,
h'v Mambrino Chief fsire of Lady Thome 2 18 1.1, and
5 otners In the 2:10 list, and sire of the dnins of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:17K. Onward 2:26 1-4. Re t Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautiful chestnut lfi 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs Ins. His colts possess speed, styl«, finish
ami heautv.andif they den't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.
$10 for the season. Usual return privilege.
Season of Alcona and Grandisbimo ends July st,

1890;

The CLARKE POND

Anti-SidePiulingBit

The Trotting-Bred. Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Season at Oakland com.

menclng March I, and ending June 1.

1890.
DESCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 1-2 hands, weight 1100 lbs., and a pure gaited
trotter. Has shown great speed. He ih row five

years old. As a four year old he showed a trial in 2 : IS

i-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec
ord as a tour year old ot 2 -in or better,

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record 2! 193-4, and s half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 1-4, Adonis 2:14, Flee' -(two

year o'd)2:24, Longworth 2 ;19, Sister V. 2 :27, Faustino
yearling, 2:S5. Fleet, yearling, 2:35. Memo, three year
old trial 2:2') 1-2.

Sidney is oy Santa Cans, record 2:17 1:2: he by
Strathmore, sireof 31 in 2;3'>llBt; he by Hambletonian
lO.thegr at est of all producers; he by AodalUh. Sid-

ney's dam, sweetnes», record 2:2il-i; she by Volun
teer, the sireof St. Julien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor
oughbred; he by Belmont, he by American Koy; he
bySeaGull; he* by imported Expedition. Alma'slst
dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
untraced.

TERMS; $5U for IlieSeaoon
Payable June lBt, or sooner if mares are takenaway
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oakland, Cal

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired by

Tlie Celebrated SIDNEY »:I9 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 189D at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to URAKItEF, 3-ye»r old

record »:«3 t-t.
Sired by La Grande Mon of Almcnt, and out of Jes-

sie Pepper by Mambrino Chief; Jessie Pepper is the
dam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:231-2, St-rling Wilkes
2:319f, and others) dam Norma, bv Arthurtou (sire of
Arab 2:15. Joe Aitlmrton 2 2i 12, etc.)
Grandam Nourmahal. (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, f-ire of Arrow 2:ja^(, Romero 2:19, and sire • f
Columbine, dam of Anteeo2;16}<, and Autevolo 2:19H
at four years old).

DESCRIPTION.
Grandissimo is four yean old, will make a sixteen

hand horse ; tie is a rich mahopanv bay in color and
perfect In style and action. 350 for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"Grandissimo" with limited training last fall as a

tbree-vear-old, trotted quarters in 35 seconds and
miles in 2 :40.

I ftel confident that he will trot fast this season,
and will be a great sire as his colts this season are
all grand youngsters.
The bestof pasturage $4 per month. Mares taken

care oi in any manner that owners may desire, but
no responsibility assurred for escapes or acci-ients.
Forturther pirticuiars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER Prop'r.

A positive ard absolute cure for the worst case on

earth. Looks like an ordinary bit, does not Injure

the mouth, Is simple, and does not interf re with the

using of an over-check bit or with the horse drink,

inc.

It brings the horse's head square in front, putting

him into line, and making a pleasant driver of the

most confirmed side puller.

This hit is either straight or joint made of the best

ste«l.hand forged, nicely proportioned, and nickel-

plated.

In ordering above hit, please state which side the

horse carries his head. Also state whether a.straight

or jointed bit is wanted.

We send single bite, prepaid, for iZ each, or two lor

«.s. Discount to the trade.

Will sell State and County rights. Big thing for

aKen'8
' CLARKE POND & CO ,

Olena, Huron County. Ohio.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-i

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

33rusb.es.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
0O9 Sacramento S'reel. two doors above

Montgomery,
it .... Brushes of every description on hand and

SuS 53&MT Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

REDWOOD Is a dark bay colt, 15.2X hands high
weighs 110 ll.s. Foaledin) 85 by Anteeo, 2:16Ji, sire

of Alfred O., 2 lUJf . Anteeo is by Electioneer. S irst

dam l.ou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Hy, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East In

1871 hy W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbino by A. W

Richmond, the sire of the pacers Arrow 2:13%, an
Elwood 2:23, and the trotters Romero, 2:1SK. and I,en

Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 38 sac

onds.
Terms $IOO

For theseison. Mares not proving with foal mav be
returned next season free >,f charge, provided Red
wood remains the property of the present owners
Good pasturage at tS per month. No responsibi itj

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya
ble before removal of the mure. Limited to 40 ap-

proved mares. For further particulars address^

PEDIGREE.
CUPI D is bv Kidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, ami sire of Freestone 2:ii). Second
dam oy Skenandoah H36,sire of Daisy Burns 2:29¥,
Erwin" Davis (sireof two in the 30 list) and dainB of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2>£ hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in -12 sec-
onds, and at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speeu and endurance that must come from his ex.
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at?) per
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as.

slimed for accidents or escapes.
Forlurther particulars addreBS

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB. 972 Broadway, Oakland.

2:083 2:10 2:12

BALKAN
By Mambrino Wilkes.

(See that Horse's Advertisement.)

DAM I'ANNY FKRN BV .1 \ 4 K HAWKINS
Son of Boston.

The grandam of Mmid 8, ^2:08^} was by Boston and
the granrtain of Jay-Eye-see (2:10) was by Lexington,
Bon of liooton. So Balkan is the same remove from
Boston that Maud is, and one remove nearer than
Jay-Eye-See.
tanny Fern has produced Molly Drew, Onyx, Fred

Arnold Molly Fern and Balkan, all by different sir. s.

Balkan's sire and dam both being producers. and he
being a trotter himself with a record of 2:29 1-2 ithree-
year-old) and timed separately 2:221-4 in 4-year-old
stake, Bay District Track. October 14, 1889- it is but
fair to presume that he will get trotters of ihe high
est order.

DESCRIPTION.
He is seal brown, 16-1 ihands high, in style rivalled

by few, and excelled by none with 'as pure a gait as
has yet been exhibited in public—bar none.
Balkan will be at Oakland Trotting Park for the

season of 1890. and will be limited to ten mares, at
$100 fee, in order to be put in training early, hb it is

morally certain that if given a reasonable opportun-
ity h,e will be fast enough to compete with the best of
his age. For further particulars, address

A. L. HINDS,
Bexter Stables, Oakland.

2:12-1 2:131 2:15}

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make tlie season of C S'JO at NAPA
rrrY.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a handsome dark hay; 15-11 hands high;

weighs shout 1, Inn pounds, and is r markably intelli

gent, level-headed of kind disposition, and R magnifi-

cent animal in every respect. He is well h-Mied and
muscled, of splendid conformation, and possesses the

qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
degree—qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
(Ahdallali 1

(?2 /'Hambletonian 1"...<

-*
I .sire of 42 in tlie ( Clias. Kent mare

oj 2:31) list.
fMagnolia 68

i hy Webber's Kentucky
Whip

( Lexington

^ Luln Ho

J I

W Fanny Felter .

The Trotting Stallion

&
FULL KROTHEK TO

ALFRED G, 2:19
(Who has bet

Will make tin

to JUL 1 1st, at

/'Woodburn .

jrton

•I

I thoroughbred

A. McFADl'EN.

Race track, Oakland, Cal.

( Ashland
^

(_ 5 (_daughter of.

a .

ECHO Is the sire nf Belle Echo, t 20, ^enatolVIs'tlHi
Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar. 2:22K, hchora, 2-2»M. Tipple,

2-25V, Lohengrin, 2:2TM, Pasha, 2 £7 If. VImitate, Z:»i
Col. Hawkins !:2'.i'4, Annie Laurie, '2 3d, Economy,
2:30, bam l ewis, pacer, 2:2i.

TERMS-ltiU FDR THE SEASOV.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge provided the horse remains the

property of thi present proprietor, snd stunds at the
same place, otherwiue money will be refunded. The
best of care taken of mares in any manner that own-
ers may deBlre, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply

to or address
O. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHEBTY, Proprietor. NapaCity.

i taken to Kentucky to stand ac $200)

season of INK) Trom FEBRUARY 1st

SANTA ROSA.
G. A M. is bv Anteeo, 2:lfiX: was foaled 18RK; first,

dam Rosa B. by Speculation ( son of Hambletonian III);

2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 4IP; 3d iam Nora by
imu. Glencoe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col
umbine hy A. W. Richmond Ki87.

G. A M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 11-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds. I lameness, stout-
ness, speed ami Btamlna sro lndellibly Impressed in

every line of the pedigree of (J. * M. Owners of brood-
mar.' s in search of tbese qualities, will do well to pat-

ronize this promising coll

.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l»Rfib7 Pilot Wilkes i'.IST; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, is by George
Wilkes 510, dam Grace (.the dam of Alice Woodburn
etc ^ hy Pilot Jr. 12, (rrandam by Orphan Boy.

Will make the season of lWIO, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at nanta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. <fc M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charge, pr. vidert

the horBe bred to remains the property of the present
owners. Good pasturaee at M per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapea. Service fees
pavible before removal of the mare. For further par-

ticulars, address
GEO. E. GUERNE,

Banta Rosa Cal,
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Gueooc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenlight, Grfenjacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO toil

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, S5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, but no
liability for acclilen's or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care ST. HELENA STABLES, St, Helena
Napa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further information write to

l»B. 4 W. 4RV, Middletown. Lake County. 1'al

SAN DIEGO, 8776.

i89o Three Anteeo Stallions no

SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo
;

HtM*™™',s**ANTEEOF, 4 years old, by Anteeo :- «•«"" »•" * .V
' •» » '. f|« by Stan lord n

ANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo a'teHS-i™-

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.

"SUNSET" Is a rich, dark hay, nin;iM -i .tr on forehead, portion of hind left foot white ; was foaled March
II, 1 8>: 1b b» As tkko and the inbred SamBLROKI^M mare, Hksrik <;. flheby Kino Phitxip. son of Whip-
ple's KaKBLCTONCAW. He h 161 1 hands Ugh, and WOlgtH 1,2 The. He in of perfect build and splendid action
cool he utod and ureat apeed for bin size, huvmn: trotted a trial mile as a three-year-old in 2:3*. He then entered

heavy in the stud and was matched Bftatnit Whalebone at the HealdshurK races November 2, lftH<\ winning
lust as be pleased In three straight heats: time. 2:47, 2 -M 1-2, 2:S2 1-2. He was then matched for a race to

t-ome off 1 at Thanksglv ng Xi*y at l*et ilmna but owing to the heavy rains the event did not take place. A
few days previous t<» Th^nkftjiving Day Mr. Lawrence worked Sunset out and then he trotted three square
miles and heats in 2 ;33 W2.34 and 2 ;87.

SUN9ET will be bred to 40 mares only, at HO each, no colt no pay.

" WTEEO P"' Is a jet black, was foiled April 13. 18*6, Is 16V hands high, and weighs 1,200 Ths , has a Tery
flue iieavv b>a-M m ine a-id tail ; 'b well proportioned, moves majestica'ly. is of easy, lofty carriage; is svm*
metrical, In f"«t ifl a beautiful horse. He was sired bv Anteeo and the O. a. Taylor mare "Nance," tiT <*am,

was raised by I>r. Oliver Plu'niner, of ConsumneB, Cal.. and sired hv "Napoleon '; Napoleon was foaled May
29 1 SI an < raise i by Jame* Kyi** of Butler County. Ohio. He was s'red hy Ben/, sweet's horse Rellf-uindei,

and lie by Old Bellfounder, hlii
dam wa' sired by UOO. Daniel Mellig-tn's h rae, Cadmus, G. G. sire thecele-

brated Eclipse ; hisG. nam was sired by Big Shakespeare. G G., sires dam by Messeng r aud Expedition.
ANTEEOF will be bred ty 2i mares only, at #5) each. No colt, no pay.

*'ANTEEOP"iB a rich seal brown: was foaled March 7, 1887; by Anteeo and the inbred Ifambletonian
mare Bessie G., also dam of Suns t. biB full brother and Midget his full sister; he Is 15 1-2 hands high and
weighs M I lbs, and measures 22 inches arount th 1 arm, good head, fine neck, full, broad breast; w*-thersand
rump on nearly equal line, well proportioned bones, ankle, shoulders loins an 1 hips; strong legs all around,
with great iiiuscuUr devel ipment and splendi 1 sinews; wirey pasterns and sound, compact feet ; the lines

fr .in hip to hoof show power an I speed: stands square and has excellent action, has a Bnperb lustrous coat
of rich deep brown fur of se il color without de ect; an even, honest trotter, and has gone the mite a* a two-
ve+tr*old in 2:43, the last quarter in 38 secou ls; Is Intelligent and of high spirit, with much temper, but is not
vicious, has very fine eyes, ift a handsom \ showy colt; attractive in harness.

A VTE KO P will »e i»red to IS mares onlv, at M\ No colt, nj pay,
SEASON to cumme.ice February 1st, ending July 1, IWK Book now ready. Applv to ,John H. Law-

rence "Manager *n l Trainer," on mv fruit and hop ranch, i mt'e e st of four* House, on Sonomaroad,
Excellent p tsture furnished with running water, a'so dry knolls with oak shelter, at $i per month for mart a.

Two of the above stallions will be for sale after the expiration of the their stud season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
SANTA Itos \. ROWHA «»., «'AL.

"The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA RANCH, about one mile Noith of

Pleaaantou.' DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal brown. Ave yea's old. standB I5K bands hi ;h, and weighs 1035 ponnds. lie iB of

fine form, level headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that are noted for the qualities of speed
and gameness. PEDIGREE.

SHarabletonlanlO.

Clara, by American Star M.
00 ^Director 217 ! 2:30.

<N f sire ofdirect. 2 1BK.1 fMambrlno Chief 11.

£ Margaret B..f:UX. UJoW^.—^.j™.
) Fannie, by Ben Franklin.

I Thorndale, 2:22J<.
eg

*J ( Hambletonian in.

5* fNorwood 522 <
Q

I
Sire of Tommy Norwood, 2:26X. ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14.

3 ^mo«e,,e
\ (American Star II

rt, (.daughter of <U (daughter of Harry Clay 45.

The attention of breeders Is especially called to the above pedigree as showing 3 crosses of American Star

(H IDE trotted into the 1 30 list last season with little training, and he will trot Into the 2:20 list the coining

^nJrirta^TsTwifwa a, record of 2:17. made in a five heat race, and (luide is closely related to Phallas, who made
» record nt > 13% in a fourth heat, and to Jay-F.ye-See, record 2:IJ.

two HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLL \Rs will be given to the owner of the first of the produce of Guide
nut In the ' •.10 list, and » 100 to each one after the first.

TERM*-»75 for the season, with the usual return privileges.

f Alrnont 31

I Btre of Westmont. 9:15], Piedmont,
f
Alcona 730 i

2:17J. Puritan, 3:16, and 33 other*
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,

[ in 2:30 list.

2:311, etc. I by Mambrino Chief 11

}' Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:181.

f Casslus M Clay Jr. 22
I

Sire of Durango, 2:23], Harry Clay,
|
Madonna

\ 2:23], and aire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Key, trial 2:31, Alcona

| TbonRbt. 2:22i, and other*.
Jr., 2:41, sire of Silaa Skinner, trial

( by Joe Downing 710.
2 23i. -m- of Abe Downing, 2:20], Dick

Jamlfon, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

f
Aliuont 33

j Hire of 36 In 2:30 list, 49 sons and
I

22 daughters that have produced
[Fontana { 2:30 performer!.

Dam of Flora Belle, I I Abdallah It
2:24. Silas Skinner, trial

| | sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,
2:2*4. I Fanny Williams i Thorndale, 2:21] also Almont. Bel-

Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28].
|

innnt, Jim Monroe, etc

( by Denmark (thoroughbred).

SAN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles In 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

This grand young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at $50 for the s»ason. Mares not proving In
foil to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at 14 per month, but no liability for acccldents or
•scapes.

He will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at N .pa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call on

<D T Alcon* C1&7 2766.

E-
00

a
a

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill

This nngnificent horse Is a handsome bay, eight years old; stands 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs 1110 pounds
He i« vers sueelv for a large horse, and breeds fine large carriage horses. His produce possess every qual-
ification of the Clevelind Bay, w.th the added n,u ilities of speed and endurance resulting from his high trot-

"tf RMS-lfc for the season, witli usual return privileges.

Will stand three days ea;h week at s*ntu Rita Kani-h. Pleasanton, and at A. T. HUch's Rtnch "Almono,"
Alimo l mitra Cost i County, alternately. All mares sent rare of SMITH 4 SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton,
will be' taken In clurge of on arrival, and wi 1 receive the be3t care and atteition in any manner the owners
may desire. Oood pasturage at 14 per month. Only a limitel nnmbji of approved mares will be served by
thi*« horse this season. ...
No responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents. For further particulars, address

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.

or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

FOB. S-A-IjIE.

A Mohawk Chief BROODMARE
ami a

Director Colt, 6 months old.

For PirtlcuHrs address or spply to ANOON HOTE&,

» »d U PKlno Street, Ban Francisco,

Pedigrees Tabulated
IN THE MOST ARTISTIC ilt>M|(.

Giving speed performers under sires and dams
Catalogues compiled. S alllon cards and rirculara
written up ready for the press. Pedigree blanks for
ssle. Prloes reasonable. Horses bought aurt sold on
oommlsslon. References furnished

R. Y, HARDIN.
806 W, Madison St., Chicago, III,

or I Kin W. HI! HI K. St. Helena

The Thoi oughbred Stallion

INTRUDER
Will make the Season of I HSU at Agrt-

rollural Park, SA4 RAMKNT4L
Bav Horse, foaled l»7l, bred by sir L. Newman, Eng.
land. Imported by D. D. Withers, Esq.. New York.

It y 4'rater, Sou of Itrlanalo aixl Venii vlenne
br Ulatliator.

1st dam Lady Boun'ifnl bv Ra'aplan ( Rataplan is

own brother to stockwell. iiinl winner of 42 races, in
eluding the Doncsstcr Cup and 19 Queen's Plates, and
proved hlmB^lf the most distinguished race horse of
Ms day In EngUndl.
2d dam Plentiful bv Don John (the winner of St.

Leger and Doncaster Cup).
3d dam Plenty by Bav Mlddleton (winner of the

Derbv and Two Thousand Guinea sukes).
ltd dam Plenary. own sisterof Plenipotentiary, by

Emilius. (Both F.mllius and Plenipotentiary were
Derby winners). _
5th dam Harriet, dam of the renowned l'lenipoten-

tlarv bv Pericles.
6th dun by Selim, winner of the One Thousand

Guinea stakes.
7th dam by Pvpllina. by Sir Peter.
8th dam Rallv. by Trumpeter.
9th dam Fancy, bv Florlzel. Fancv was full sister to

Momed, the first Derlry winner in England, an t after

his importation into this country, sired the Illustrious

sir Archy.etc. See E iglish stud Book.

Imported INTRUDER Is a beautiful bav, standing
fuliv 16 hands high, <'f great length and s .bstance. and
descends through close and strong currents from the
most illustri ois winners and w inning li ies of blood of
which the English Stud Book bears record.
A careful revle » of the first six crosses of the pedl.

gree of INTRUDER will show nine Derby winners;
five St. Lerer winners; two winners of The Oaks; two
winners of the Two Thousand Guineas; two winners
of the One Thousand Guineas; one Goodwood Cup
winner; one Ciesarwich Cup winner; one Cambridge,
shire Makes winner, and lour Doncaster Cups, in ad-

dition to a great number of Steeplechases and other
races of less import.
INTRUDER, at the great fair held at St. Louts, Mo.,

In 1876, was awarded the highest stallion honors—the
blue ribbon and the $SOtl purse— In the sweepstakes
ring for stallion of any age or blood. The list of com-
petitors embraced the large number of thirty-three

animals, and thev represented England. Cana ia, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee. ai d other states. He also took first

premium in his class and in sweepstakes for the best

stallt'in of »nv age or breed at the state Fair at Peoria,

111., 1383. He' is the si e of Tidal Wave, George Hakes,
Bernlee and April Fool.
INTRUDER is the sire of Interpose, who Is the dam

of Spokane, winner of tl e Kentucky Derby, In which
he beat the great horse Proctor Knott ami broke the
record.

Tkbms: $50 for the season. Mares not proving with
foal cun be returned the next season free of charge.
Good p>sturageat *4 per month. Mares cared for in

any manner owners inuv desire, and fed on liay and
grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. While every
precaution will be taken, no responsibility will be
assumed for escapes or accidents. Mares B»nt from a
distance in care of the undersigned, will be met and
taken to the park. For further particulars, address

T. J. KNIGHT.
Agricultural Park. Sacramonto.

in Farm,

Admiral 488.
Foaled I86J—Sired by Volunteer lift. Sou

of RyMlyk'N il urn Mi i ii in u ii III

First dam Lady Plerson by Casslus M. Clay (Neaves')

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to b» thoroughbred. He is fitted In au
eminent degree to produce colts that will lu all

respects justify bis patrons In their expectations.

Admiral Is the aire of Huntress, record 2:27], Sister,

2:19], Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others

equally as promising, but have not had the advan-

tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at |6u the season, with usual

return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stalllou-Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 188, dam Black Flora (the dam of

Huntress. 2:27], 8lster, 2:19], Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y . 2:25). by Black Prince.
King David Is one of th« best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can speed fast Barring accidents

he will trot in the twenties this Fall His colts are

large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-

ited number of mares at f30 the season, to end July

1, 1B90 Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage 44 p»r month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par.

MC'lUrs, address „^
FRANK DRAKE,

FalJ.'o.OaJ,

H. B. STARR. Race Track, Napa, Cal-

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841.
Brs MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841. bred by Charles Back •

man, Orange County, New York, foaled 188?, sire
Kentucky Prince 2470. dam Elise, Bister to Elaine, by
Messenger Duroc 111!; grandam Green Mountain
Maid. 3d dam, Shanghai Mary, will B6rve a limited
number of mares at 'luothe season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Siock farm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-
tioneer dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Hambl Ionian
725. grandam L'zzle Harris (by Comtis son of Green's
Bashaw 601, great grandam by Arnold Harris, thor?
onghbivd.
Eb ction is one of the handsomest bloodlike sons

of Electioneer and with his thoroughbred cross
through Aruold Harris should prove invaluable as a
sire. TERMS. #100 the season.

KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by L, J. Rose, Los Ange'es, foaled

1887, sire Alcazar, 2 iOi. dam slower Girl by Arthur-
ton, sire of Arab. 2:15, grandam Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three In 1,'SO list, great grand
dam by Langford, he by Williamson's Belmont, will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 the season.

W00DSIDE.
ChcWOODSIDE, sire Woodnut, 2:16J: 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona. 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-
mont 33; 3rd dun Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah. 15. Book lull.

MART BOORHEM.
B c MAR T BOORHEM by Sydney, 2:191: 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt Is a full brother to St.

Nicholas who showed a mile in 2:27} at three years
old. TERMS, 125 the season.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Shiloh. damby Norfolk. Reveille Is a brother to
John Treat and Is the sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, the season.
Hollywood Is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage and every
care will be taker of mares at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, spply,

B. C HOLLY. Vallejo.

Bay Rose.
RKUISTKREII No. 0814.

Record 2 20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will niake the season of 1890, ending July 1st, at
the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Santa
Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black

points, MX hands high, and weighs 1150 pounds. He
is remarkably Intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881. His colts
are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the oual
il lee of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
('The Moor 870

MKK I

/'.Sultan, 2:21. -i

Sire of 19 in the 2 30
|

list.

Bcaulirul Bells 2:29M
Del sur 2:24)4
Inez 2 ; »o
sir Guy 2 2»K
Sultan _ 2;t4

I Tommy Gates 2:24

I Sultana.

rThe Moor 870

(.Madam Baldwin <
Sire of 6 lu the 2:30 list.

(.by Ben Llppincott, by Wil-
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS : $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage 13 per month. First-class care taken

of mares In anv manner that owners mav desire, bat
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approved n ires.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

1BA PIERCE,
738 Montgomery Street, s. F., Cal.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
OLD STRAIGHT WHISKIES.

141 Noutgouierjr sitreet.

aoa Huvh street, y f,

II. J. BALFE, Proprietor.
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GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

ki :i ord i ;io

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallelo, Cal.

Foaled 1686 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record

2:34 1-4. 1st dam .Fanny Hose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of Prince Allen 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at t50 for the sea-

son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECDKU «:3* 1 «.

sire of George \Vasbiufrton. record 2 30 at three
yearsold. Bay horse bred bv Rufus Ingallsof Belve-

dere, III. BvMcDonald Chief 3 SI. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patcheu 58. 2nd dam bv Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 8rd dam Lone "old 4th dam by Silver Heels,
das not been iu ;the stud b foe. H e was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an 1 form.
Terms for the season $10. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

2:10i 2:13^ 2:10

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

Three-Year Old Record «:«4.

Sired by Electioneer 125, sire of Sunol. three- year-

old, 2:104, Palo Alto, 2:121, etc.; dam Gilberts by

Fred Low 666, sire of Clay, 2:251, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandam of Lot Slo-

cum, 2:174) by General Kno* 140 (sire of Lady Maud,

2:18i, and many others).

TERMS.

$150 for th) season. Book full for 1890.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,
San Joaquin County, Cal-

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bav, IS hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; h is great power and sub

stance, and the highest finish. When two vears oln, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in
32J4 seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a taster rate of spi-ed than that. He is a sure foal-
getter, and invariably sires foals of g^od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:10^, Spofford, 2:185,', Company, 2:19Y, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 14, Fred Folger, 2:20k. and a score morein the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,
Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phallus. 2:13 V, in a fourth heat, and Jav-Kye-See, 2:10.

second dam Clara, the rtam nf Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or. Astoria 2:20 11. and Almah, 2:28^. Clara WM
by American star, that has 34 •laughters that have produced 2:10 or better trotters.

Third dam the McKinstry mare, the dam of shark. 2 27V HAMBl.KTONI AN, the grandsire of
DEXTPIR PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than 101 sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the Bire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DEXTFR PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world —Guy
2:10V, and Jav-Eve-See 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions iu the world. David Bonner, in
the presence of Governor Stanford, Mined him wren he trotted a 2:1" gait. He is by Clark Chief, one of
7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eaale, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blytbe's Whip 3rd dam by Martin's Brumniier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with usual return privileses. Payable before mares are removed. Good pasture,

and the best care f uriiished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
1250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and S100 each after

the first. Address

L M . MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

2io i-2 ELECTIONEER 212 1*

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

(Touchstone, by
(Newminster .1 Camel

tn I
(Beeswing, by Dr.

CS /-imp. Hurrah....-! Syntax
W

I ( Bay Middleton.by
X IJovial 1 Sultan
K (Sister to Grey Mo-

mus, by Comus
(imp. Priam, bv

a
I

fImp. Monarch -j
Emiiius

W| I
(imp. Delphine, by

03 I Young Fashion^ Whisker
M I

(imp. Trustee, by
S ^Fashion ! Catton

( Bonnets o' Blue,
by Sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lanoster,
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of

thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His sire Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and his dam, Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newminister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1834. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 54 races out of 64 starts, by Dr Syn-

tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup, 1837—40-41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheers is equally well
related . Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,

Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a

heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the

dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz

zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat Boston In that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.

THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training 8table, Rancho del Paso. This placo has

been selected tor the reason that first class pastur-

age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares and the other facilities to be obtained

there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

160 for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage <5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

uill8 payable before the mare is removed.

Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay.

Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the most
experienced and competent s'ud grooms in the State,

who will exerciBe every care, but no reponsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,

Sacramento; or to the owner,
E. 8. CULVER,

313 Bush St., San Francisco.

STOCK FARM.
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
TlirecVear Old Record 2:2ft 3.4.

Sire of STRATH WAY, three year old rerord 2:26 and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RU3SELL 2:30.

By STRATHMORE 4U8; sire of 31 in the !-30 list-
ire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires'

of 3 in 2: u list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence ,2:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28$) by ALBION, sire ofVANITY FAIR 2:241, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:25i.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TISRMS-S100 for the season.

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECTIONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

I Hambletonian (sire of 15 in 2:1n, and of dams of einht
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dnm of Hattie I)., three jear- ln2:3). Seconddun Ida Martin by Rifleman (sire
old record 2 26V) by Nutwood 2:18^, etc., etc. Jut Col. Lewis 2:134^),

TermM $IOO lor the Season. Terms $60 lor the Season-
Horses shipped viaSan Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHEAD, City Front Stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

.Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. Usual return privileges.

For urther particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma < oinity. Cal

The Trotting Stallion

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1R08.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:104, Palo Alto 2:124, etc., etc.
2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r I dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season
Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes atowner s risk. Mares consigned to the farm should

be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland
; Geary fe Grin-

die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable Mar-
tinez; from and to which places tbey will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STUCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co.. Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

ARBITRATOR
Will make (he Season of I890at

jm.ES, Alameda County.
PEDIGREE.

. f Director 1989, 2:17 in a race,
Sire of

Direct, 4 yrs., 2:18J in a race,
Margaret S., 3 yrs., 2:19} iu a race,
Guide, 4 yrs., 2:281 in a race.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track

PEDIGREE.
SILVER BOw 11708, two-year-old record 2:37, is by Robert McGregor 647,?:17M (sire of Bonnie McGregor,

2:13!^, Earl McGregor, 2:21^, Mac D , 2:30, McGregor Boy, 2:29K. Mark Time, 2:30, Koxie M- Gregor, 2 20%) by
Maior Edsall 2'1, 2:29, by Alexander's Abdallah 16— sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:11—by Hambletonian 10— sire
of Dexter, 2:17#.

Robert McGregor's dam was Nancv whitman by American Star II, by Stockholm's American Star.
SILVER BOW'S first dam Is Sadie by Hambletonian 10, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2:22— sire of Guy Wilkes,

2:15X—also Electioneer, sire of Sunol, three-year-old record, 2.10K, and Palo Alto. 2: r."
, ; second dam Lady

Wynne by Wm. Welch 311; third dam Elenora Margrave by imp. Margrave.
DESCRIPTION.

SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, no white; 15-2 hands high; weighs 1075 pounds; of fine form, wi'h
the best of legs and a clean-cut, intelligent heed. Is remarkably level-headed, seldom making a break;
wears seven-ounce shoes in front. His record, 2:37, is no mark of his speed; he can beat 30 easy, and with i is

gilt-edge breeding, he is just what he ought t > be, a trotter -sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter
and his grandam tho dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonian 1J, shows him to be bred
from the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: $100 for the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.
Good pasturage and firBt-class care taken of mares for §5 per month. No responsibilities assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to I 5 approved mares. •

Season to end June 1st, 1N90.
P. J. WILLIAMS,

Care Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

GROVBR CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Trajlor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-

ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by

Billy Cheatham he by Cracken, and he by Boston.

Third dam by Dorsey's Goldduet.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n«ar Oakland Trotting Park,

at »80 the season, payable at time of service. Season

to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro.

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibly

IUt Incurred for aocldents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal,

GRAND MOOR, 2374.

Grand Moor 2374

I
Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

Moor 870 <
Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:29)4 I

Sire of Sable (dam of Sable Wilkes i.2: 18 (.Belle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24
Sire of Tommy Gates 2:24
Sire of DelSur 2:24H
Sire of Mr Guy 2:28X
Beautiful BellB is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2:I8K as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 -22H, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:2IK, Bell
Bov (3 years) 2:19V ('Mambrino Fatchen 58
Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul2:12X) has I

sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list.

LVushti ,

Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record
2:20 in 1889.

Sire of the dam of Guy Wilkee
2:lf>Jtf; also Biro of 20 st^lliniiB
and 18 mares with get in 2 :.'J0 list.

Kate Taber
|

By Mambrino Messenger, heby
V. Mambrino Paymaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence In every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows 'the pos

session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870. a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vashtl by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a

most valuable oross for mares of other f imilies. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable

Wilkes and Margaret2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:201).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axteill, and a son of his sired the dam of

Axtell* The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and

Mambrino Patcben strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Uambletonians it may be called

"the ready money cross." '
.

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland -Race Track and afterwards a» my
Ranoh, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can bn delivered at the raoe track to the groom In charge

Pasture at <5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.
TERMS, -i.mi for the season, with privileges of return if tbe horse doea not change bands.

Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

[Lady Earnest.

, Speculation 918, sire of
Oakland Maid, 2:22 in a race,
Gracie 8., 2:22 in a race,
Crown Point, 2:24 in a race.

He the sire of
Valensin, 6 yrs., 2:23 in a race

Sire of
Dam of Alfred G., 2:19|.

^ Lady Hibbard, dam of
Lou Whipple, 2:2Gi in a race.

Speculation's dam was Martha Washington, dam of
Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of 15 in 2:30 and
granddaughter of Burr's Napoleon, sire of Black
Harry, who in 1850 won two miles in 6:142. He sired
Smith Burr, sire of Gen. Butler, 2:31, Wagon, 4:56J.He sired the dam of Fanny Mapes, dam of Jerome
Eddy, 2:164. He sired Telegraph, sire of dam of
Rarus, 2:13i.

DESCRIPTION.
ARBITRATOR was foaled 1885. He is of good size

fine conformation, and a beautiful seal brown.
'

TERMS.
Non-standard mares $4 ft
Standard mares uy inheritance

. . . . 3A
Standard mares by performance or produce. . . . Sft
For further particulars, address

H; A. MAYBEW, owner,
Niles, Alameda Co.

PASHA
7

Registered No. 2039.
RECORD 2:36.

SIRE OP MORO 2:27.

Will|make the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.
Season commencing FEBRUARY 1st and

ending JULY I, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.

PASHA is a beautiful black; 1CJ hands high and
weighs 1,24" pounds. He is a l.orse of boautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.

PASHA was sired by Sultan 1611. sire of Stnmboul
2:121. Ruby J:18J

P
Alcazar 2.V0.J. Hay Rose 2:20-1, and

sixteen others with records below 2::I0. Firstdam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Ben
Lippincott by Belmont. Pasha Is a full brother to
Bay "ose, record 2:21 J.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells dam

of Hlnda Koie. 2:191, Bell Boy 2:19], and Sable', dam
of Saole Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:18. First
dam Sultana, by Delmonlca, sire of Derby 216 by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Uambleioni'an Sec-
ond dam by Mambrino Chief. Third dam by Down-
Ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor 2:301.

Terms lor the *oa<»nii,

With privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at 82 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service,
fee payable before the removal cf the mare.
For further particulars, »ddress

D. BRYSON,
LJcden 0»J
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Valensin Stock Farm Stallion,

SIDKTEY, 2:19 3-4.
At Eight Vcan of Age Sire of the following I asicst on Kecorcl:

FATJSTINO, yearling stallion, record of the world 2:35
FLEET, fastest yearling record in 1888 2:36

FLEET, fastest two-year-old filly in 1889 2:24

GOLD LEAF, fastest four-year-old Pacing record in the world 2:11J
ADONIS, fastest three-year-old Pacing Gelding in the world 2:14J
ADONIa, foar-year-old Gelding Pacing record 2:14

Also Hie Sire of
LONGWOIiTH. four years old 2:19
SISTER V.. four years old (trial 2:23) 2:27
SANTA RITA 2:39
MEMO, two-year-old (three-year-old trial 2:20.}) 2:49

And many others.

SIDNEY is tbe slr» of Fanstlno 9:*S, and Fleet ?:3«, the two fastest yearlings the world baa ever
known by one aire, and bla slowest yearling ia faster than the great Electioneer'* fastest.
Terms, $VAU, with UBUal return privileges, for a limited number of approved marea. Book nearly

full.

Only eight more mares can be taken for Season of '90-

Pasturage H per month. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best of care taken of mares, bnt
positively no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars address

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton. Cal.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Santa Clans 2000,2:1"
sire of Shu Mateo,".
Sidney, l:VJ\.

r Hambletonian 10 ....

sire of 41 in 2:M) list

I Hire of 107 sires of
«iS7 in 2 :80 list

fSlrathmore 408
J
. Sire of 44 clams of

I

Sire of 31 in 2:33 list I M) in 2:30 list,

sire of Adams of 8 In 2:30
|

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 [
Lady Waltermire
Dam of H arshal
Key 2031.

/ Mambrino
|

(Williams)
Lady Thorne Jr J

i mil of Mullie Mack, 2:33 )

I ]. Kate..

[
North America.

s. t. b. Hambletonian
2 inare.

, Ericsson 130.

1 Dan 'liter of Aratus
(.thoroughbred).

, Highland Chief.

1 Halcarn mare
(..Magowan's).

Sweetness 2 :21 14 .

Hambletonian 10

( Sire of Geo. Wilkes
\ Volunteer 5S J 2:2i

Sire of 29 in I 3u
)

Sire of 21 of 48 in 2 30 ( Lady Patriot
I Sire of 16 dams of 16 in

.•{ 2.30.

Abdallah 1.

Lady Merrltt

.

( Edward Everitt 81....

I
sire of 13 in 2:30

i Sire of 8 sires of 16
Sire of 6 dams of 7.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

, Young Patriot.

I Lewis Hulse mare.

Hambletonian 10.

I Margrave m<&re, B.t.b.

s<

1 Daughter of..

f Iowa Chief 528

| sire of ConBanol, 2:24 1-2

(
Harry Clay is.

.. i Sire of 2 in 2:30
1 Sireofdainof

Electioneer, St. Ju-
lien, etc.

Bashaw 50 (
BlacK Hawk

(.Vernol's).Sire of 16 in 2:30
Sire of 10 sires of 20
in2:30

Sire of 11 dams of 18

Tousey
30

(
Prophet, by Vermontr "

\ Black Hawk F

Belle.

Buccaneer 2B56 J

bireof Shamrock, 2 y.o, ,

2:26
Flight 2:29, (dam of
Fleet. 2:24

1

Dams of
Ueorge V.. 2 y. o., 2:3i 1-2 ^Tinsley Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

r PlaxUiil 8132
J

Pruden's Blue Bull.

, sire of dam of \
Hold Leaf, 2:11 1-4

j
Apex, 2:26-

Flight, t :29

1 J. H. McCormack,
2:28

|
Shamrock, 2:25.

[ Fannie Fern < Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Leftlere'
CoiibuI

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtail 8132 s. t. b „
Sire of grandains of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

Prudens' Blue Bull
Sire of Blue Bull 75
Sire of 48 In 2:30.

John Baptist

i Merrlng's Blue Bull

Lady Hake..

( Fannie Fern j
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Leltters'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best hred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rysdvk's Hambletonian and one of Harry Clav, the sire of Oreen Mountain Maid [dun of Klec-
tloneer, etc. », while Long Isl«nd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to hiB blood. Sidney (Memo's
aire) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MKMO trotted In public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

firandeein a r <ce on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, the first In 2:32.
He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and bad It not been for a slight strain of bis fore fet-
lock, there is little question HIM he would have shown In public very close to trie best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted qua'rters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a foar-year-oid Memooniy s-arted once -at Sacramento -when, although out of condltlon.be allowed
great speed, and improving as he went on, gre 1 1 hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C. T. II. B. A. meeting, but after showing severa 1 very fast miles bla leg filled and ne was Inid up for
the smson. He la sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His col ir Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition t* all that eoula be desired, and bis action superb. He Is a Bure foal
getter, only one mare being reported not in foal during his last season.

TERM\ »ro, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close Jl'NE 15th,
when he will he prepared for track purposes. 1 asturage |"> per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the trai'k for pasturage, where there ia flue feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mart* s Is anv manner owners may desire, but positively no responsioility assumed for acci-
dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or. JOHN ROWEN. Race Track. Oakland. Cal.

SHAW CARTS ud SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from
the best selected material, fontMm - lightness with
elegance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to l'O 1 "a Used
by the best horsemen on this coast. Inspection invited.

ONE 4'AFFREY TI.KV FOR SALE AT A
HA RH SIN.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Order.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

Director's) book Is open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1690, at S300
each.

This is the cheapest service fee ever charged fors stallion, taking into consideration his BREEDING
and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLT3.

Season to commence February 16th and close August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.
Slro Director 2:17, dam Broiney, utae by Echo. Echo Hred by Rysdyk's Hamblelonian out of f inny

Felter, by Magnolia he by Reely'a American Star. Braln-y'a dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by
Black nose, a nun o> Medoc. he by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertrand. Jr., a eon of Bertrand

.

CORSE' TOR is a rich seal brown 1 5 band" hitch, aud is the fastest youu* atalfion in the world under
the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven tor
speed before last Christmas, and can trot quarters now in 35 seconds, a ?:V0 gait.

He will be allowe 1 to serve ten good mares, at £lu0 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
Hire Director J;17, dam CbeBs. sired by Cardinal 1.87, tr<al ':28. he by Oen. Gilford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sire I by Joe Qales of Ohio, be by Marlborough out of tbe Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Rlr Arcby; third dam by Imp Dlomed. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator is a light bay 16 bands high, and with but little bsndling for speed bss shown eighths In
17} seconds, a 2:20 gait.

lie will be allowed to serve ten good mares at each for the season, which closes June Is*.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of coarse of service fees to tbe same
stallion, If he is still In our possession ; however, the company reserves tbe right to return tbe fee Instead
of giving service

Pasturage (4 per month: hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.
Service fees due at time of service, and miiet be paid, together with paBtnrage, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
settled.

Foi further information call or address M. S AI.ISIM KY, 3SO Saimomr Street, Room t6.
Man Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," \
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accidents. Cults broken and handled for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D, El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer.

$d0 for 1889.

By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

By Electioneer. Hambletonian 725

Limited to 5 mares. Limited to 12 mares

Book Full. Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horee

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,
No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock UDder cover when it ruins.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY BAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm Is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land* The stables are snout one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean*
dro. The place to turn off Is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Uulde boards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads ate very good, and they are fairly good
fter the unusuallv heavy rainfall of the pSst winter.

All stock sent from .-an Francisco may lie brought over by Oircia's Kxpress, No. 3 Market street, San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of hawlev Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leavea san Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 :3', but all

orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets hy in o'clock, or at the office. No. 3 Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest In the case of very young or verv valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be
made In such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are verv easily taken Irom Oakland to the farm, and where It Is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come. On hcrseB thst stsy three
months or oyer there is no charge for gettlug or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the sctusl
time aud expense only Is charged to him.

Horses can be shipped liy rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm sev- ral davs before shipping anythii g, and then men will be on hand to receive Bto<-k on arrival The
railroad station Is hut two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariablv gives Immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word Is sent to the farm in good season
by l»tter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple or hours in the car.

P ssenger tr -ins leave san Francises .from the broad gaug- ferry I and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at 'requent intervala during the day . 'I here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the br^ad gaiii^e, hy way of Mies, is much more con -enlent fjr get Ing to
the iarm. There sre*traius each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weather it Is a short and pleas *nt drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Karm bv way of the Creek route f-rry boat . Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and Boine one will meet jou at tbe station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point. It out.

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and price lists. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS. Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM

Guy

KEPAIRING OOXE-AI.I. HOKK WABBAsTKn

HOME OF GUY WILKES,
Record, 2:15 1-4.

TTT' I Tt-^ncs' Book is fall for 1890 and 1891, and positively no moreW lli^-fcJo mares will be received.

Q-.T.] _ TTT-1 1 It- rtn three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25
Odi Die W llJ&_fc?0, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 tbe

season of 1S90. SABLE Wilkes, 15} bands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T ^/-\ "\7f7" 1 1 X?"£»Q brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
±JK5vJ VV Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of servioe fe€. Par-
ties engsgiug the services of any of tbe above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engsgement. Pasturage $6 per moDth, and when ths condition of the
animal requires it, bay or grain, or botb, are fed, the charge will he $12 50 per month.
Good care will betaken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

"

WILLIAM OORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
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2:19 NOONDAY 2.201
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This ce'ebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at $75 for tb6 season and $100 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1-90.

Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon us the fact becomes known that they are not in
foal.

( Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;

J Almont, with 36 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

f WeJgewood, 2:19 ..

Sire of Favonia,
2:15, fastest 4th
heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

[nL^^fJ^'u^'Uene.dam of Hambletonian, 2 :26j; B'cara, dam

•i'K'd ^^others^ *««™«. the
°
f "**

' Belmont
St
Nut
2

2:30 list.

Woodbine Woodford.

Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19. )„, . . «»„„
Woodford Marab., 2:21 J,

<
Singleton Mare.

\l
6
Jt!l°L^^fil1^ f Hambletonian (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,

the sire of Patron. 2:14i.
j 2 :22. the sire ol Guy Wilkes, 2:154; Electioneer,

the sire ot Sunol, 2:10}. and scores of noted trot-

ters and producers.

SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29j; BALKAN, 2:29£ (3-year-

old) aud timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,26(1 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beauiy. Balkan, lor
instance, being "lacile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.v PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2 :13K,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15J<, and (io other trotters in the a:;i0

list, in addition to 6 pacers, and of the sire of Axtell,

2:12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Kegal Wilkes, 2:20%, best two-year-old
stallion record.

First dam Lady Chrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; sire of Lady t horn,
2:18^; Woodford Mambrino, 2 :21X, and four others in

2:30. and of the dams ot Director, 2:i7, Piedmont,
2:17X, Onward, 2 :25K. etc.

Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12. sire of nine in the 2:39

list, and of the dams of Maud S.. 2:08S£, Jay-Rye-See,
2-in, Nutwood. 2:18*, Viking, 2:19*. Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Quten, 2:20k, etc.

TERM 8.

Mares from a distance w ill be received at the Dexter
Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Martinez, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes wituin
reacli of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as

last year, to wit, $75 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that this horse is iuterior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $160

to »5U0. Address
SMITH HILL,

San Miguel Stock Farm,
Walnut Creek, Contra Cos a Co., Cal.

2:122 m 2151

Finely Bred Trotting Stallion

ARLINGTON.
$50 $50

Trial S:26 I-S; by

ABBOTSFORD
DESCRIPTION,

ARLINGTON is a handsome rich rosewood bay,

KH nanus high aud weighs 1 00 lbs. He is ot beauti-

ful conformation, well boned, »n(i great muscular de-

velopinent and greatly resembles his famous sire in

every particular.J PEDIGREE.
ARLINGTON was sired by <bbottsford, dam the

Gillispie mare by Blue Bull. Abbotrford is by WooO*
ford Mambrino, dam Columbia by Youn^ Columbus,
he by Columbus Woodtorl Mambrino'sdamWoodbine
by Woodford,a thoroughbred son of Kociousko. Wood-
ford Mambrino is recognized as the best son of Mam-
brino Chief. His own record is 2:21 that of his s»n

abbotsford, tbe sire of Arlington i-.iay, and his son

Conde 2:20, and he has also a large number in the 2:30

list He is also the sire of Princeps the sire of Trink-

et, record of 2:11. Abbotsford, for the short time he

has been in the stud, has proven himself a sire worthy
ot merit, bis daughter Jassemine having won the Em-
bryo stakeB of 1181, and every one who was put in

training I as shown good speed. The dam of Arling-

ton was a beautiful bay mare, 15J4 hands high, sired

by Blue Bull, dam Lexington mare raised hv Ezra
Champion of White Hall, New York, time showing
that in Arlington are combined mist of the pur-

est blood in America.
T&RMS: $50 the season, with usual return priv-

ileges. The best ot attention will be given mares, Out

no liability assumed for escapes or accidents, good
pasturage, ft per month. Cill on or address,

J. B. FRENCH,
905, 907 and 909 Golden Gate Ave, S. F.

ANTEEO BUTTON

l Noontide, 2:20}
(Trial, 2:131).

( Harold J,

Sire of Maud S., 2:083,
|

I and 26 others in 2:30 list.
I
Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

/ Pilot Jr., Bire of dams of Maud 8., 2:08J, Jay-Eye-See,

i Midnight )
2:10

-
Nnt" °d

.
2:1«. 6tc -

Damof Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, I

Twl]iRhtj by Lexingt n, sire of the dam of Ansel,
rs < >'

1 1 1

1

iu f
,
£.t\j%, 2*20

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 hands IX inches high. Individually hp is equal to bis royal
breeding. He is all that can be deaired in conformat on, intelligence, color and trotting action, and no s al-
lion now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trotting blood as
Noonday.

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

DON MARVIN
7

Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-
ing and Performance

Stc*n.ca.£Vl*ci No. 7927.Don Marvin 2:28.
Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, foaled 1k84, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing

IS hands, and weighs, iu ordinary condition, 12 Olbs. He is a fine individual, good style and form, combined
with great substance, and good temper. Is very level hearted; in his first race tbe past season he onlv made
one break in five closely con ested heats. He has great speed and endurance, with the pure, rapid Electioneer
gait. He trots withoi>t toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record the past seanon
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (serving over 60 mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark of his speed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered hiin the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season.

By FALLIS, 2:23,
Sire of

Don Marviii
:
2:28.

by Electioneer, sire of
Sunol, three-vear-old,2:10'l-2,
Palo Alto,2:12M,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:27K, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo
2:20, and six others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Dam of

Clifton Bell, 2:24 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

Sire of
Eattie Maples,

3d dam FAIRY,
Sister of Sweepstakes,

sire of 16 in 2:30 list.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.

The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder that Don Marvin is "high" bred though very
strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "th .roughbred
olood" in the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud .S,

2 u84£, Jay-hye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2:101-2, Palo Alto 2: 12^, Anteeo 2:16;,, Nutwood 2:18^, Wedge
woo i 2:19, and mar.v other successful si'es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS—Don Marvin will make the ensuing season from February 1st to July 1st, 1890, at S10 the sea

son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext Beasnn if noc proving in foal. Mares from a distance
met at the cars or boats on notification, andicarefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Good alfalfa pa ture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month,
complete circulars address

For further particulars or

F. P. LOWELL,
153<> F Street, Sacramento, Cal

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at

New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

5326 5326
Will make tUe season of t 890-Februarv 1st lo July 1st— at I,A SIESTA RANCH

MKNEO FAKK. adjoining Palo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

EROS (53«6)
Standard by his sire

" " dam
" " record
" ' produce
" under all rules

BROS (5326).

^Hambletonian 10..

I
Abdallah 11

I
Sire of the dam 8 of
Goldsmith Maid, 214,

\ and 7 other producing
| dams.

CLOVIS, 4909,
Is a beautiful Mack, Eight Years

Old, 16 1-2 Hands High, and rolghfl

1?60 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magni6cent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:21, site of Startl-

boul,2:l2 14, Ruby, 2: 19X, ana fifteen others with rec-

ords of 2;30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:23 1-2, Bire of
Edwin Thome, 2: 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2.19, and May
Thome, 2:22
Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer, 2:14]4,

by Hambletonian it), ftire of Dexter, 2 17K, Ueotte
Wilkes. 2;22.

1 hird dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-
brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth dam by Mambrino Paymas er, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hlnda Rose, 2:19 1-2, and Sable, dam of ^ablo
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18.
First dam of Sultan, sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2-lfl 1 2, by Guy Miller, s.re of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Kricsson, four

year old record 2. 3D 1-2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildfiower, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $75, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exerc Bed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOUR - YEAR - RECORD, KM K i ll

HEAT, 2:36.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildllower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms
§50 the season, due at time » f service. Apex is eight

years old, a beautiful bay. 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs
HID lba. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE,
Apex was s'rert by Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam Mary by Flaxtail, he by Pruden's Blue
Bull. Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record. 2:'i4 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 1-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:2j, third
heat, second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanarages,
Prompter (,b re of Apex, record 2:26, and Transit,
2:26 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by Pruden's Blue
Bull son <f Merrirg's Blue Bull. Prompter's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho
Apex made his appearance in the circu't as a two-

ye^r-old, and obtaiued a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Sauta Rosa
against Stambou' to 2:31, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his present record ol 2:26.

Mares cared for In anv manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, hut
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares n t

proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding I still own thiB stallion.

Electioneer
<j

Grandsire of
Norlaine, 1 yr., 2:31 1-2, i

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs.,2:18,
Sunol, 3 yrs. ,2:10 1-2, I

Hinda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16,

Palo Alto, 2:12K.

^Charles Kent mare
By imp. Bellfounder.

By Anteeo, 2:16 1-4.

And out of the dam of Alexander Kulton,

lour year old«:«6 Trial »:16.

Will make the season of 1890 at S T. HELENA
DESCRIPTION.

ANTEEO BUTTON is five years old, a handsome
dark bav, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs 1 25 lbs. This

horse has I'an but little or no systemmatic work, but

he can tr.it fast and if there Is anything In looks or

breedliv, he should produce trotters.

TFKMS, slu KOK THE SBASuN, which closes

July 1st. Bestof alfalfa pasture on the premisesat

M ner month. Mates cared for in anv wav thatthelr

owners may deslre.but no responsibility assumed. For
further particulars, address

^ SPEAR
St. Helena, Cal.

Sire of Dictator
George Wilkes,
Happy Medium,
and 40 others in 2:30 list, and
grandsire of 728 in list.

("Harry Clay
I

Sire of the dams of
I

St. Julian, 2:11X,
G'een Mountain Maid 4 Bodlne, 2

Dam of Prospero, 2:20, j and 17 more in 2:30 list

Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, (

Elista, 2:22K, Storm, 2 :2tl Si, ( Shanghai Mary.
Antonio, . Miranda, 2.31.
Mausfleld,2:26. ('Hambletonian 10

I

Sire of the dams of
8tambotil,212K,

(-Mohawk Chief •( Wilton, 2:19X.

J

Sire of th« dams of Lot Slo- I and 20vther trotters,
cum, 2:17>4, Sallle Benton, 4

|

yrs., 2:17^, Pedlar, 2 yrs., (.Lady Perrlne
I 2:27^. Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:30,

Eros, 6th heat, 2:2« 1-2. (-Toronto Sontag

^Sontag Nellie ^ By Toronto Chief.

l^Nellie Gray
6-mile rtcord, 13:45,

barness on except one

THE CORINTHIAN

Cafe and Restaurant
Point Tiburon.

SERVED TO ORDER AT ALL HOURS
(1)1.1) LUNCHES

FOR FISHING AND PICNIC PARTIES.

Headquarters for Yachtsmen and Fishing Parties.

B. F. NAPTHALY, Manager.

ME»LS

^Sontag Mohawk
Produce of Kros Dam of
Wanda, 4 yrs. .2 21. Eros, 2-29 1-2,

Sollta,2yrs.,2 41 1-2. Sport,2:22X
Meriquita,2yrs.,2:42, Sallle Benton. 2:17V,
Dayl'ght, 2 yrs., 2:64, Conductor, trial, 2:28,

Hiram B., trial, 2:2s. Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:24.

j, Thene are the only colts by him that have ever had
Jt in New York that went a trial lattt July In 2:26 1

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich S9al brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs 10E0 pounds
In breeding to Ero.s, the owner* of mares will strictly lollow the great rule of

breeding, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer ami out ot a sure producer ol great
speed. Kros Is by the stallion th«t has produced more •£.:»0 trotter- that any living
horse, aud Is also the sire or more t:2ll performers than any horse living or dead.

EROS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:172, Sport 2:223, and Eros 2:29J in the

si i th heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that Is eudowed with great natural speed,

trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,

style and action, and breed solid colors.
TERMS.

$100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be In foal and horse

and mare still remain in tbe same hands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escipes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on bay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch for foaling, and will rejelve all the attention

bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea, Broadway Street Stable, Oakland, or

with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, Ban Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch tree of

charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H- VIOGET,
LA SIESTA KANCH, 1HENLO PARK, CAL.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
Kill OKI) 1 It

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

1st and ending-Season Commencing Feb.

July 1st.

TERMS—$101 the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per-

sonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1896 he took

first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
"Junlo, by Electioneer, premier stallion ot Palo Alto
(sire of sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47

others in the 2 ;<0 list,. Dam by uranger by imp. Her-
cules.
Granger, by imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Llnd, bv

Stockbrldge Chief, Jr., he by Stockbrlrij;.' t hlef, 'ie

by Vermont Hlack Hawk. Second dam by Kentuc ,»
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam dauehter of

Tcscar, by Bay Middleton, second dam Malvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam t»f

Trumpator (see Eruc-'s American Stud Book Vol. I,

page2(i). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azuioor
2 2t3C ; alBo slie of dam of Menlo 2:21

Mates not prov ng In foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the nor***.
Pastura e $3 per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no llablll'y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

8. N. STRAUBE, Fresno, Oel

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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FISHING TACKLE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

k CO.,

630 and 632 Montgomery St.

BOYCE TABLETS.
LC! and. iod.y "Wriisli.

THE BOY^E TABLETS are packed iu a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred

tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen

of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip- pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CROCKED HEELS, PUFF3, STOCK-
INGS. SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price |>er H«x of One Hundred I ablet*. $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United 8tates;

It I>i>\"s ior $IO. A sample of BOVCE'8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - - - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART,

PATENTED JULY 17, 1883. AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of the Advantages el" Hie Rioye* Cart
Over All Others.

There is no bar for the rider to climb over In getting in

or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen inc tsnearer
than any other roud-curt made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety— no danger of being thrown Into the
wI.e-M-a great advantage in breaking colts. THE
KASI K^T ('ART FOB UOAD O.l TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within o e secopd as

- fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials and arc warranted. Manufactured by t lie Noyks Cart Company, Kalamazoo. Mich.

They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them._ Ask their opinion ol the

1 , It III

Bowerman. Lexington. Kv.; James tiolden, Medford, Mass.; John K. Turner. Ph ladelphia, till. hll»
ton. Beaver Dam, Wis; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mic.i.; W. II . McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cal.; A. W
Uenr.ison, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. shank, Cleveland, O.; Charles Bamuril, Hoston. Mass.; Johnson Bros..

Greenville. Mich.; John (i. Avery, Buffalo, N\ Y. ; C neral R. L. Howard, Buffalo, N. V: Howard tonklin.

Itton, inn., i-a.; \> . r. i>eeiy, uiaim munr, m , ij.ji
—— ,-

, ,

Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton »nd H. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble
Chicago. 111.

M1LB MANlrA« Tl KKKS OF STOrlPa PATENT SI I.KY t'ASE.

They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to >amuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo stock Farm, S. L. Caton and w. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and ""actory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. K. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru

in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

for Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

Tone of the Stomach has been discovered.

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-

taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON

MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers in—

PoolNeller'N and Bookmaker'* Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MERIGA17,

" Laurel Palace,"

v W. corner Kearny and BuhIi streets

FRANCISCO.

Tifi Park TraiiiDi stable.
CBAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner throve and Haker street*, near En-
trance to tJolden t.ate fart.

.

KVERV FACILITY FO* TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of dentleinen'B Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stulls.
The best care given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence ox the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six Lines of t able t'ars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTKR8
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR 8AX.1C.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.
The proprietor trained and brought out the following

well kno a n horses : "Sister, Huntress/' -'Perihelion,
"Nona Y,"and othe:s.

NEW BOOK.

HORSE BREEDING
Seventh Edition, with Appendix.

H) J. H. SASHKKS,
in which the OFNfcRAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are
exhaustively discussed and applied to the PRACTI-
CAL BUSINESS OK BREEDING HORSE'S, especially
with reference to the Selection of breeding Stock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mares.
Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Slock.

Price, Post Paid, *t.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Street.
San Frai.clsco, Cal.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS A JUDO, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

t oruer SEVEN III and K STREETS,
SAt KAMEVrO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. o. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Busb to and rroni the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

FOR SALE.
Pointer Puppies

**y Tom Pinrli ex UaJmea.
Tom Pinch has won at two field trials, and was

never beateu on the bench, winning first whenever
shown. At the recent Bench Snow at Elmira, New
York.Tom Pinch won first, Galatea second, and Lady
Pinch [Tom [*J ch-Oalatea| first In their respective
classes. For prices and particulars, address

J. MARTIN BAHNEV, Dutch Flat, Cal.

Puppies for Sale.
TWO MASTIFFS (Dog and Bitch. 2 months). Sired

by a son of Scott's Dick, N«» i m ••

KHiHT MASTIKFo (7 Dogs). Lyon— Nellie, whelped
April I IKS-.

ONE HREYHOCND DOG. 14 months, Saturday
Night—Brnnette.

ONE OkEYHOUND DOQ, II months, breeding un-
known.

NINK GREYHOUNDS (4 Dogs), whelped March 18,

IHW>, Saturday Night— Brunette.
ONE BLACK AND TAN POINTER, 19 months,

and broken ; Old Black Joe— Black Bess.
ONE GORDON BI TCH, 12 months.
ONE GORDON BITC n , S months.
TW.i F X TEKKIER BITCHES, 12 months.
TWO hOX TERR I KR BITCHES. 5 weeks.
ONE YORKSHIRE TERRIER DOG, 3K months,

by Sierp's Mash.
Apply to JAMES E. WATSON,

616 Sacramento street,
P. O. Box 8an rranclsco._

POGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE-

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial Winners, as they
lit. more bench-show and fleld-trlat blood in them
than any that have ever been whtlped on the Pacific
Coast.
Sire, POINT, douhle field thai winner; he by Van-

devort's Don, great field trial and bench show win-
ner, out of Drab, fi :ld tri*l and bench show winner.
Dam. UUKKN CHOXTKTH by Rush T. ( oench

show winner, out of Champion Pattl Croxteth. field

trial and bench show winner. This is the be t pointer
bloi>d In the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Stelner St.. near Ellis, 3 F., Oal.

TTiflY fn?D"DTi7DQ 0. A SUMNER, 7 S.rUA 1 iJl\l\lJlil\0-- Fort St., Los Ange-
les, Uieedir of Fox Terriers. Blemton Vesuvlan
(1429H), by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

Storm tOI.ME Sllr.l'HFKO riflPrQ
Pups all ages. Send slam n for de- J-'v/VJO.

IOLUE
ages. Sei

icriptive circular. W. A. W1CKHAM, Tlpion. Ia

PERRIER JOUET

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent for Pacific

toast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants and Grocers.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Koonis for Families,

332- 334 Pine 8t., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERUEZ, Fropr

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rkssik, Prop.
Breeder and Importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ot first prizes at H. F.
itnd J A :

_. lea, 1
• -'1;

also, Columbus, 1889,
Sew Voik, 1887. In
the stud, solid Black
Cocker dog, (i I FFEE,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F., 1888.

Fee. i'25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My dogs
cnn neither talk nor

cl'inh a tree, hut are fielders and prize winners.

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Manufacturer's

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
411 aft 418 Market Street, B. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stock.
SEEDS, FEED, Etc

Write for Catalogue

Fine Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

HBttssAorffer ftHitnor
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
Sau Francisco.

L K A V K

(FOB) FROM APRIL 13, 1890.
I A & B I V B
I
(FROM)

7.30 am
7.30AH
7.30 A M

9.00 a m

8.30 A M

8.30 A M

10.30 A m
12.00 m
•1.0CPM
S.0U PM
3.30 pm
4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

7.00 PM

Hay wards, Niles and San Jose ...

1 Sacramento and Kedding, via I

{ Davis i

Sacramento, auburn, Colfax
I Mariinez, Vallejo.Calistogaand I

I Santa Rosa f

{Los Angeles Express, Fresno, I

Rakersfiel.i Mujave and Kast >

and l,os Angeles '

i Miles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

< isacrameuto, Marvsville, Oro-

>

( ville a ud Red Bluff )
Haywards and Miles
Haywards, Mies and Livermore
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class for < >gden and East

I etockton and SMiltou; Vallejo, i

( Calistoga and Santa Rosa )

Niles and Livermore.
Niies and San Jose

i
'Shasta Route Express, Sacra-^

j mento, Marysville, Redding, ',

1 Pcrtland, Pugel jound, Fast

:

I, and Knight's Landing vlaDavisJ
Haywards and Niles

(Sunset Route, Atlantic Express *)

j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

|
Deming.El Paso,New Orleans

[

i. and East )

i Central Atlantic Express, Og-
j

I den and East j

•12.45 P M
7.15 PM
4.45 p M
6.15 PM

11.15AM

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
8.4 j PM

••6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 p M
9.45 A M
8.45 A M

t 6.15 pm

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

fHF DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at Ihe San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

NAM A CRUZ DIVISION.

t 7.41AM

• 2.45 P M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz.,
i Newark ceuterville, San Jose, i

< Felton, BouKer Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )
i Ceuterville, San Jose, Almaden, (

i Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

i
Ceuterville, San Jose, and l.os

Gates, and Saturday and
day to oanta Cruz

l.os .

sun- >

t 8.05 p m

G.20 PM

Coast Division ( Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30 a m
12.01 PM

• 3.30 P M

• 4.20 PM
5.20 P M
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

1 San Jose, Almaden and Way Sta- *

( Hons 1

I'Sau Jose Gilroy, Tres PlnosO
I Pajaro.Sa.ita Cruz; Monterey;
J Pacific Grove, -almas, San lit- I

1 guel, Paso Robles, Santa Alar [

|
garita (san Luis Obispo) and

|

(, principal Way stations J
San J<>Be and Way stations.

j Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way i

( Stations (

("San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa
t Cruz,Salinas, Monterey P»c fic

^
1 Grove and principal Way Sta-

.

V. tions )
Menlo Park and Way station
ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

( Menlo Pa-k and principal Way (

I Stutions 1

5.02 PM
3.38 PM

7.58 A M
9.03
6.35 A M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSHurdays only. (Sundays only

••Mondaja excepted. ^Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Missiou street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sidney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.
MARIPOSA ... Saturday. May 3d, 1690, at 12 I

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), April 25, 1890, at 12 k I

09* For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

Leave
San Francisco.

Arrive
[iKsTiNATiox

I
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

SUN-
DAYS.

1 Sun- I Week
1 DAYd. | DAYS.

7.4 I A M
3.30 p M
5.00 P M

8.00 a m
5.00 P M

petaluina
aud

Santa Rosa

111.40 A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A w
10.3) A M
6 05 Y M

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton sprl'gs,
Cloveru .le,

and way
stations.

6.10 P M
10.?0 A M
6.05 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A u
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 P M 6.05 p M

7.40am
I 8.00AMI Guerneville

I 6.10 p m
I

6.0> p M
7.40 A M

I

6.00 P M I

3.3n p m o.CO P M

Sonoma
and

Glen Kllen.
Sevastopol

1C.40 A M | 8.50 A M
6.10 P M I 6.05 P M

|i 10.40 A M
I
10."0 A M

VETERINARY.

stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for SkaggB springs, and at Cloverdale for the
eysers; at Hopland for Highland springs, Kelsey-
ille, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at

Ukiah for Vichy springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, < ahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION 1ICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluina, $1.50; to santa Rosa t2.2">; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.7j; to Uklali, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.76; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good Tor Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $ .40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $i.60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 41, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,
6.16 p.m. Sundays-8.i0, 9.30, 11.00 a. M; 1.39 . 5.00, 6.20
P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
8.2ii, 7.55, 9.30 a.m,; 12.4 >, 3 40, 5.05 p. m. Sundays—8.10,

9.40 a. . .; 12.15,3 40, 5.00 P.M.

To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Days —
6.50,8.20.9.55 a. m.; 1.10,4.05, 5 30 v. *.; Sundays— 8.40,
10.05 a. m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P. M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco 1 1 San Rafael, leaving at 1 .40 p. m.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

Tickit Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

FOR IIon S 33 s

,

DOGS AND CATTLE.
Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable

compound and general Condition Powder, Is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR

COLIC,
GRUBS,

LUNG FEVER,
HIDE-BOimD.

No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives

new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi-

tive preventive and cure for Distemper
Mange in Dogs.

J. H. /.I II. IN A CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa

HORSil OWNERS

:

TRY OOMCAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur:

for Curb, Ppllnt.Pweony, Ciiprc'
Hock, IStralnod Tendons, Foun
dor, Wind ruffs, all Skin Illsciw!

or Parasites,! hru-di, Diphtheria.
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Rony
Tumors. Removes all Hunches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to givo satisfaction.

Price SI.50 per bottle. Sold ny druggists, or sent \ f
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland O.

Dr.WlJ.JOK, M.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street, Kan Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1404.

Consultations byle'ter.and cases of ubo knt nr.
cbssity in th inteiior » ill receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College i

"

burgeons, Lone'on, England.
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.
Calis to the country promptly attendrd to. Advice
and prescriptions liy mall fi. Office and Residence,
No. II Seventh street, S. F. (ODD, Odd Fellows Hall.
Telephone No. 3 69.

uf Veterinary
Graduated

Performed

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

12 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties or

tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Steam Heattd and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs aud Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fa«t Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs aud Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, £ansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
5,7oU ml.es of toad In Illinois. Wisconsin, Minne-

sota, Iowa, Missouri, Smtti and North Dakota.
Everylhing First-Class.

First-Class People patronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., Sin Francisco, Cal.
Under Occidental Hotel

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases - guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

,ans and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
USE

McCLELLANS
DIPHTHERIA REMEDY

An Unfailing Cure..

FOR 8ALF, BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Sacramento.
I, F. Sarhknt, Esq.,

Sargents.
Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

D. Care
Salinas.

Hon. John Boees
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B, Hahhin. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest establ shed Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, a d having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jntifled in claim. ng unequalad facili-
ties for disposing of live stocaof etery description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
pondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling as to
give fall publicity to animals placed wit . us lor sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of oil

descriptions will be made on commission, aud stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and saloa
made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names are
appended.

KIIXIP «t CO., 22 Montgomery Street

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on tbe Coast

g. HEALD, President. C. B. HALEY, Seo'y.

IST Bend for Circulars

6 DONTS
ON'T °wn a racehorse.

ON'T De a Dreecler-

ON'T De a trainer-

ON'T De a j°c^ey-

ON'T on the races.

ON'T S° t° a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE r>F

Gr o o <3L "W in' s
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth 82 00

Price, in half morocco 8.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCIISCKIBK T«> IT FOK I 890.
It Is published serai-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
211 Hroadway, Sew York Cliy.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Healers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A'Full Line of FISH INO TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

(JUbs Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
33 1 Uolrien Mate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

BIROPEN DAY' AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to OR A. lleTAVEl,,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 81 I HOWAKII STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 4S7.

Veterinary Dentist,
Of twelve years practice, Is now permanently located
in 8an Francisco, and may be found at C. 8. Crlt-
teiKlens' Oolden Gate Livery and Riding Academy,
- 1 to tH Uolrien uate Avenue.
Will treat ailments of the horse's mouth, aud cure

all such. Sideiein Pullers and Tongue Lollers etc.
8aiisfiction guaranteed. Orders by mail wiil re-

ceive prompt attention. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

Btand. where, as heretofore, the

> lioeina of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
%II9 Ellis Street

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Baggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
,6,6V»c£:

-

Bend for Catalogue.

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AL80 THE

AMZEJU-IOAIN"

Trotting Association,
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, f fie. each.

By Mall, Postage Paid. 30c. each.

I have used In my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo' e Company, and take great pleasure
in saying they are the beBt I have ever used In twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STEEL SHOKmadeby this Company. I can fully

recommend them to every practical Horseshoer In the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

LAMBORN ROAD MACHINE.
P

TRUMAN HOOKER & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. - - CAMFOBNIA
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At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

Brothers of the Angle
III K >K« EI6HT-8TBIP split KAIIiOOls tbe

"Klnu" of all flBhlnu-rods. Cbubb's New Catalogue for 189U
•s now ready. In addition to a complete list of anglers'
supplies, it contains articles from tbe pens of Dr. James A.
Heusball. Fetrouells, W. H. Murray, Geo. P. Qoff, Norman,
Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers ure by the best writers on angling subjects,

and are very Interesting
Send 26 cento, and receive Catalogue, post-paid. This

amount will be deducted from first order (If accompanied
with Coupon In book) for one dollars worth or more of our
goods. Address *

THOS. H. CHUBB.
The Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,

FUST MILLS, nr.
Please mention Breeder and Sportsman.

Abalone Patent Spoon.

PATENT Arl'LIED FOR.
These Spoons ars mide of AbjloDe Shell', which, on account ut their iridescence, are more altiactlve

to flih iban any otoer substance. To make tbem s-cure, w» have patented a German S lver Bar running
the t nilre length o( the Shell ; tbe hook is fastened lu one end of tbe b»r, the swivel In tbe otLer.

Tnese spoons have beeii tried on all kiode of g*nie fish, and are wonderfully mre killtrs.
Sample by mail, Trout sizes, |.M>, Salmon sizes, tl 00.

Importer of Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods.
416 Market Street, - - £an Francisco.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Fraucs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun nude wju the championship of America at Decatni

Illinois.

SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 9 7 ( UamherN St.. Merldeu tonn.

THE

CASTOR
Road & Speed-

ing CART.

ALWAYS OIVLS SATISFACIIOy.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with penteel appeara

No vehicle ex <bits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them ' Tt speeding or training
purposes. ' A

A stylish vehlitf Jor exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth tbe cost of a carriage. Uave none ol
tbe horse Jockey

|

tbjectio.iable features of other Road Carle.

They are the . ding Carl wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

era and pleasure ivers everywhere.

Elegant Shi ner Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts

For lldiMtri I
Catalogue, Willi Prlcis, addre.is,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

Studebaker Bros, Manufacfg Co
Sole Agents for

FRAZIER
<>K < ir |< \c.<.

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

S«X FBAM hl », I AI,

T fl'IT A TVTT? I

Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
(J, \J J\.Xi.JLl Xj» for Trark, l>rlvlutr I minim an<l Mable.

Every requisite for Bom men.
1 Harness, Medicines, Etc

THE BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDER COMPANY,
AMDCAVfOBMI ok

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixl ures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens tbe kidneys, regulates the bowels

|

and destroys worms. #3 .SO per lOO lbs. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S.

Nutwood SI} Sire

$100

DAWN 610?
2:18f; 2:20; 2:19^.

Popular Price for season of 1890.

TVoTYl 1
DAM OF

JJflll I Btratbway <2-yo> 3-26

}
•• trial 2:21

fnimf non I
Hacida) Doable team

UUUIliebb Morna j Trial 2:2t|

$100
Not having a breeding farm, and being dependent on tbe public for patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiring to Lretd.

Good pasturage $.'1 per month.

For farther particulars, address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petalurra.
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Petaluma, Horses.

BY HABVEI W PECK,

For many years past Petaluma has been noted as one of

the horse centers of California. When many of the counties

now famous as homes of celebrated trotters were in an em-

bryotic state as regards the rearing and training of race-

horses and trotters, Petaluma enjoyed the reputation of being

a "horsey" town. Long before Santa Clara Valley, San Ma-

teo County, Contra Costa County and the Pleasanton country

were widely known as the home of the trotter, Petaluma was

pegging away at a few trotters of more or lesss speed on the

old half mile track. While other sections have "gone by" the

town in rearing horses of extreme speed, she has progressed

slowly but surely and without doubt there glows within her

aspiring bosom sweet dreams of the two-minute trotter.

During a recent visit to Petaluma I was taken under the

protecting wing of General Fine, and shown every horse and

colt to be found. General Fine is a hustler as well as a thor-

ough horseman. He is in charge of the grounds and Club

House of the Sonoma and Marin Association, and the excel-

lence of the track at this time of year is the best evidence of

the fact that he is the right man in the right place. Upon
his invitation I took lunch at the Club House with him, in

which we were shortly joined by Mr. Shaner and his charm-

ing wife. Lunch over, we started to inspect the horses.

The first string were those under Mr. Shaner's supervi-

sion. Mr. Shaner's popularity as a driver is well attested,

when I mention that he has some 25 or 20 horses and colts in

training. The consequence is that he rides many miles in

a day, which every horseman knows is not as funny as it

looks. I looked at so many horees and colts that only a lim-

ited description of them can be given.

Annabelle, chestnut filly, light mane and tail, by Dawn,

dam a thoroughbred mare by Hubbard, bred by Mr. Pacheco,

owned by Arthur Whitney. Fine looking filly ; is now two

years old. Made yearling record of 3:06. WeLt an easy

mile the other day in 2:58. Can go quarters fast.

Black colt, one year old, by Dawn, dam Jennie Offut by

Gen. McClellan. Good looking colt. I am assured is a very

promising colt. Owned by Arthur Whitney.

Uaknnt, ch s, by Dawn, dam Miss Brown, by Volunteer son

of Gen. Dana. This horse is a larger pattern of his sire, hav-

ing great substance everywhere. He is 15.3 hands high and

weighs 1180 pounds. He is five years old. Last year he

went a mile in 2:32, and quarters in 35 J seconds. Barring

accident, he will be heard from this year. He is the property

of W. R. Overholser.

Emma Temple 2:21 was the next one we saw. She is look-

ing well. As all horsemen are aware, she is the property of

Harry Agnew and is an enduring and good race mare.

Chestnut stud, owned by Harry Agnew, sired by son of

Almont (could not find what one), dam Maud, paoer, 2:20.

This horse is a pacer, 15.3 hands high, strong all over, and

can pace a good clip. His dam, Maud, it will be remem-
bered, went through the oircuit two or three seasons ago.

He was bred in the Sandwich Islands. (The sire of the horse

here mentioned is Bosworth.

—

Ed. Breeder and Sportsman.)

Light bay blly by Sidney, dam Young Countess, by Sam
Patchen; second dam Countess, the dam of Dawn and Strath,

way. This is a good looking filly, not large, but of consider-

able finish, and is claimed to have plenty of speed. She is

ntered in the two-year-old stakes. Owned by A. L. Whitney.

Stammoor, black colt, 15 hands high, small strip in face,

foaled 1888, owned by Robert Brown, Petaluma. As his

name indicates, he is a son of Stamboul, dam Moor Maid by

the Moor. He is a fashionably bred youngster, and should

he prove as good as his pedigree, he should make a race

horse. He is a smooth looking, kindly dispositioned fellow.

He is entered in the District and Fine stakes for two year

olds.

Tamarack bay filly, two years old, sired by Mambrino Jr.,

dam by Belle Alta. This filly was purchased from her

breeder, Mr. Jas. Wisecarver, of Geyserville, by Mr. Thomas
Donohuo, of Litton Springs. She is entered in the Fine

Stake, I believe.

Light bay filly sired by Anteeo, dam by Nutwood. Owned
by Lot Slocum, of San Francisco. A good 1 joking and racy

appearing youngster, now three years old.

Two year old filly by Junio 2:22, dam by Sultan. If she

does not belie her breeding, she will trot some.

Yearling colt by Dawn, dam by Geo. Booth. A very good

colt.

In the next stall was Mr. Shaner's two-year-old colt by

Sidney. This is a small unprepossessing looking chap, but he

makes up in speed what he lacks in appearance. He is a

pacer and was very fast as a yearling. In truth, I was going

to give away the fact that this colt as a yearling could make
Lot Slocum brush a couple of hundred yards at his best rate,

but I won't tell it without consulting Mr. Shaner.

Mr. Shaner has a yearling filly by Sidney, dam by Vick's

Ethan Allen, that is speedy and good looking.

Clara Z., grey mare, foaled 1885, sired by Capri, dam by A,

W. Richmond. This mare was bred by Mr Zane, of Healds-

burg, and recently sold by him to Mr. Shaner. She is a

good looking mare, has been one of the improving kind, go-

ing a mile as a yearling in 3:05, and having sufficient speed

last year to beat 2:30.

Two-year-old filly Donis by Dawn, dam by Don Juan, sec-

ond dam by Roadhouse's St. Lawrence. This is a grand

looking colt, fine size, speedy conformation, good disposition

and will make a trotter. In my estimation she is among the

best of the Dawn's. She is entered in the Fine Stake.

Warde, g c, two years, sired by Capri, dam by Belle Alta

Jr. This is a good looking, good going colt, with considera-

ble speed for his opportunities. He is entered in the Fine

Stake.

Mr. J. B. Hinkle has a good looking colt in Whaler by
Whalebone, dam by Gen. McClellan. This colt I under-

stand is jointly owned by Mr. Hinkle and Mr. Edwards, of

Penn's Grove. He is entered in the two year old stake.

Mr. Hinkle has a running maro he thinks well of. She
was sired by Boots, dam Dixie Maid by Woodburn, second

dam Dixie by Kentucky Whip. She is five years old; will

weigh about 1000 pounds; is a mare of good appearance, with

lots of driving power. Mr. Hinkle says she can go a quarter

fast enough to satisfy anybody for a "short horse," while

she cau maintain a high rate over a distance. Here is a

chance for some one desiring a enti thing to cam-
paign through "the bushes," and she can be bought at a

reasonable figure.

The following are in charge of Mr. Burrell: Roan filly

one year old, sired by Dawn, dam by Nameless. Just broken.

Belongs to Dr. Proctor.

Chestnut mare, seven years, sired by Elector 2:21 J, dam by
Venture 2:27. This is a grand looking mare, large, well

shaped, fine coat of hair, combined with good disposition

and level head in her work. She has been driven on the road

by her owner, Mr. Asa Higgins, until recently. She can trot

quarters better than a 2:40 gait with short work.

Bay mare, sired by Auctioneer Johnny (may the devil fly

away with the man who evolved that name) a son of Geo. M.
Patchen Jr., dam by Williamson's Belmont. This is a pro-

mising mare, with a lot of speed for the chance she has bad.

Owned by Mr. Burrill.

Yearling colt by Anteeo, dam by Alexander. This young-

ster is black and as large as any ordinary two-year-old. He
has just been broken. He belongs to Robert Crane of Peta-

luma.

Yearling filly, black, small, sired by Abbotsford, dam by

Rustic, grandam by Novato Chief. She is owned by Senator

F. C. I-'e Long, of Novato. Her education has just begun.

I next visited Mr. Fine's stable, containing Poco Tempo,
Captor, Capri, and Examiner.

Poco Tempo is a brown stud sired by Anteeo, dam by Joe

Dac'els, grandam by The Moor. He is 151 hands high, and
will weigh I judge something over 1000 pounds. He went a

mile ! ist year in 2:40J, and that with being "worked out"

but four times. His best previous performance was 2:56,

Gen Fine thinks that poco tempo he will beat 2:30 and I think

he will.

Capri is a grey stallion, sired by Jim Lick, dam by Wil-

liamson's Belmont. He is about 15J hands, and weighs I

believe 1050 pounds. He is the sire of Clara Z. two-year-old

record 2:45 and Captor, three-year-old reoord 2:34. He is

owned by Mr. Zane and is making the season at Petaluma in

charge of Gsn. Fine.

Captor, grey colt, four years old, sired by Capri, dam by A.

W.Richmond. As stated above this colt acquired a three,

year-old reoord of 2:34. He belongs to Mr. Zane and is in

he hands of Gen. Fine for the coming season.

Examiner, chestnut colt, sired by Dawn, dam Vashti, 2:32.J

by Chieftan. This colt, although undersized as a yearling,

has developed into a good-sized, nice looking two-year-old. He
is considered a very promising colt by those acquainted with

his merits. He is owned by Gen. Fine and is entered in

two stakes.

There are a coupls of bay geldings quartered at the track,

sired by Alexander. One belongs to Mr. Higgins, while I

could not ascertain the owner of the other. They both have
some speed.

In company with Gen. Fine, I drove to the stables in town.

The first place we stopped was at the barn occupied by Mr.
J. R. Rose's horses that are under the supervision of W. J.

Frost. The string contains the following:

Rosie R., brown mare, foaled 1887, 15J hands high, weighs

about 075 pounds—perheps a little more; sired by Gen. Mc-
Clellan Jr., dam Susie Rose by Sam McClellan. As the above

pedigree shows, she is full sister to Nellie R , 2:17 1. Rosie

is a nicely turned mare; has just been broken, and shows ft

nice way of going.

Minnie R., brown mare, 15J hands high, weighs 1,100'>

sired by Gen. MoClellan Jr., dam by Ulster Chief, son of

Rysdyk's Hambletonian. This is a fine appearing mare,

resembling Rosie very closely in color and conformation.

She trotted a mile last year in 2:33|, and quarters in 35^ sec.

onds. She will be worked this year, and Mr. Frost thinks

well of her.

Hernanci, light roan filly, foaled 1886, 15.2J hands high,

weighs about 1050 pounds; sired by Hernani, son of Elec.

tioneer, dam by Gen. McClellan; 2d dam Fan (dam of Sweet-

brier, pacing, 2:26{). This mare Sweetbrier, it is said,

acquired a record of 2:23i in the East, while doing the cir-

cuit under the name of Lamplighter. 1 can find neither of

these performances, but the roan filly is quite a trotter never-

theless. Considerable is expected of her the coming season

by Mr. Frost.

Black colt, foaled 1888, sired by Alcona Jr., dam Kittie D.

by Alexander; 2d dam Shoo Fly by Gen. McClellan This

colt was sick for a long time, but is now rounding to, and I

do not think will disgrace his sire when he gets ready to

start.

From Mr. Frost's stable we drove to Mr. O'Reilly's, near

the depot. Mr. O'Reilly is a lover of a good horse. Away
back in the dim and dusty past, he raised or purchased, I

have forgotten which, a mare called Emma Taylor, sired by
Alexander. From this mare Mr. O'Reilly has a string of

young horses that any man would like to own.

He first bred the mare to ALteeo and got Annetto, a bay

mare weighing about 975. She was foaled in 1885 I think,

and got a record of 2:39i, in a matinee race. Could have

gone quite a little faster.
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He returned the marc to Anteeo and raised Alto, a dark

brown horse, about 15| hands, that would weigh in the

neighborhood of 1,000 pounds. Alo is a fine looker, and has

plenty of speed. His trainer told me that he drove Alto,

when a yearling, a quarter in 40 seconds. He is now in the

stud.

Mr. O'Reilly's nest venture was to brted his mare to Ante-

volo, the result being a bay filly, with a strip in her face.

She has received 110 particular attention.

Emma Taylor was next bred to Dawn, and in 1S88 pro-

duced a colt by him. This oolt is now a sort of dapple

brown, fine size, well made, and with a chance should make

a trotter. He is simply broken to drive.

In 188!) the mare bad a colt by Secretary. I did not see it,

but it is a good colt I am told.

This present season the mare has been again bred to Dawn.

From Mr. O'Reilly's we again drove up town. Mr. Mizner

showed us a stallion in his charge. This horse is called

Dauntless. He is a bright bay, 15.3J, and would weigh

about 1050 pounds. He differs materially in appearance and

make up from the majority of his sire produce. This must

be accounted for by the influence of his dam, Miss Spiers,

(dam of Mattie P. 2:31), by Tom Eyer, Jr. He is a good look-

ing, well disposed stud, and although reoeiving as yet very

little training, Dan thinks well of his future.

Dawn we found stabled at Mr. Whitney's place in town.

Any extended description of him by me is unnecessary as ev-

ery well informed horseman knows that he is a highly bred

courageous racehorse, with Bpeed beyond his record. Bar-

ring uuusual accident. Dawn will have some representatives

in the 2:30 list this year.

I took a flying glance at A. P. Patchen, a bigfon of Alex-

ander and Gazelle by General McClellan, second dam Jenny

Shepherd (dam of Flora Shepherd 2:30 and Nellie Patchen

2:27J) by Belmont (Williamson's). This horse is a light bay,

16 3, and weighs 1300 pounds He is a stylish going horse,

with good mane and tail.

Mr. Fraiser's horse Secretary is kept at his ranch in Cbel-

anay Valley. He is now 16 hands high and will weigh about

1100 pounds. He is a large sized representative of his sire.

He differs from him in some respects, to be sure, yet the

resemblance is very strong. Secretary was s ; red by Director,

dam by Volunteer (Goldsmith's). It is my humble convic-

tion that a better colt than Secretary never heard the bell

ring. He trotted as a yearling at Petaluma, and at the finish

he and (ieorge V. by Sidney were the contesting colta, Sec-

retary having thirty yards the best of it when clcse to the

wire. He made a bad break and before he recovered George

V. went by and beat him under the wire. As a two-year-

old Secretary was taken to the Pleasanton track, and there

received too many quarters in 34 and 34£ seconds. Mr. Fraie-

ser says he is tight now and expects to train him this coming

season. If he stands work he will go down to a low mark,

as he naturally is very speedy.

I looked in on Jackson Temple, sire of Emma Tewple 2:21

and Mattie P. 2:31. Temple is a dark bay horse, weighing

about 1150. He is a son of Gtorge M. Patchen Jr., and has

a record of 2.38|. His daughter Emma is certainly about as

conscientious and clever a lace mare, tip to ber speed, as ev-

er looked through a bridle.

Inside the track, busily at work on the rich grass, was

LotSlocum, 2:17$ and Chapman, the pacer, 2:22. They

are looking rugged and strong. As the horses and colls went

by they would raise their heads and look intently at them,

and then suddenly drop them again, evidently thinking what

an amount of drilling the youngsters would have to go

through before their speed equaled their own. Chapman is

said to be able to time a horse a quarter, with great accuracy.

I hardly believe this although Geu. Fine vouches for it.

After a handshake with Dr.Maclay and several other horse-

men. 1 entered the 'bus for the train, thoroughly impressed

with the good fellowship of Petaluma horsemen and the con-

viction that Petaluma streets are the most devilish upon

earth.

Fallibility of Trainers.

Noah Armstrong, owner of Spokane, tells a story illustra-

ting the fallibility of trainers as authorities on racing form

which we find in the Horseman: Said he: "I ouoe had a

trainer whose hindsight was a blank sight better than his

foresight, One day at Latonia my horse Gray Cloud was to

run for a stake against Mona, Kaloolah, Ed Corrigan and

King Robin. I asked my trainer in the morning what he

thought of our cbanoes, and he said; 'Mr. Armstrong, we
ain't in it; we won't be first, second or third. Mona will win

it and Kaloolah will run second. Don't bet counterfeit

money on our horse.' I went down to the betting ring when
they began to sell the auction pools, aDd found fellows fall-

ing over each other to buy Mona aDd Kaloolah. Each sold

for about $150, and King Robin had plenty of backers at

$100, but nobody wanted to buy pools on Ed Corrigan or my
borne. Gray Cloud; so when the auctioneer put the two to-

gether in the field, and the boys began to char)' me abont

Montana's bringing up the rear, I bought the field, paying

$30 for the two horses against about $400 on the other three.

I bought the field in every pool but one that was sold on the

race, and then took a stroll around the ring and backed Gray
Cloud for a place. He won it—won it easy, and Ed Corrigan

came second. Right after the race my trainer came up and
said: 'Did you put a crimp in the bookmakers, Mr. Arm-
strong?' 'Ob, no,' I said, "I only bet a few soiled and torn

BUiall bills.' 'That's too bad,' said he, 'you should have won
a fortune on that race. I don't see how you missed it. You
didn't suppose those skates could beat our horse, did you ?"

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders

would do well to consult Dr. G. W. Stimpson, V, S. Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,

Cal. Best of references.
*

Brown, J. H. .

.

Bunch, 0. T

Cade, W. H

Carroll, Col. K. W...

De Groot, Harry .

Dowell, J. W
Duncan, Louis . .

.

Dyson, Joe...

Suspensions and Expulsions.

We have received from M. M. Morse, Secretary of the
National Trotting Association, the "Blue Bjok" cocup!led to

and including January 1, 1800. The work contains a full

list of all persons tinder suspension, or those who have been
expelled, and remain penalized to the date mentioned. The
list has been sent to the vatious secretaries of all tracks who
have membership in the association, and it is to be presumed
that those whose names are in the "Blue Book" will not be
allowed to start unless the penalties are rescinded. The
American Association recognizes the suspensions and expul-
sions of the National, so that the black-listed ones stand little

show to trot horses unless the matter is arranged before the
season opens. The list of Californian names is rather an
extended one, and is here given in full, so that the parties

interested may take the necessary steps to restore themselves
to "good standing:"

IIame Residence. Penalty.

Adams, J. D Maxwell, Cal Suspended S pt. 2,1889
. , „ v . „,.„ „ , I Suspended Oct. 14, 1889
A «new -

Vi "aIU
-
011 {suspended Oct. 21, 1869

Alexander, W. S Stockton, Cal Suspended Oct. 17, 1881
Allen, M. M San Francisco Oal i-uspended Oct. 4,1883
Allen, K h Sacramento, Cal Suspended Sept. 30,1B'.8

Anderson, Frank Santa Rosa, Oal Suspended Oct. 16, 1888
Builey, Q. O Portland, Ore Suspended Oct. 3, 188!)

Bambrlck, Chas San Francisco, Cal Suspended Oct. 21, 1889
Barstow, T. W San Jose, Cal Suspended Sept. 14.1886
Beardsley, P. F San Francisco, Cal Suspended Oct. 1,1879
Blackmore, William . Sin Jose, Cal Suspended Nov. 2/, 1878
Boardman, William . .Oakland, Cal Suspended Oct. 27, 1881

Boucher, A.'. Woodland, Cal Suspended Oct. 7, 188}

„ ti . i n i I Suspended Sept. 17,1886Boyden. C. D Lincoln, Cal
{ 8u8£ended^ n _ , 885

Bozeman, H. R Visalia.Cal Suspended Sept. 10.1889

Fresno, Cal Suspended Oct, 9,1888
. „

, j
Suspended Sept. 7. 1888

lone, oal
j Suspended Oct. 9. 1888

( Suspended Oct 11, 1881

Oakland, Cal ! Suspended Oct. 17, 1881

( SuspeBded Oct. 27, 1881

Sacramento, Cat Suspended Dec. 2, 187C

Frank San Francisco. Oal ...
{g2@&g&&

Oockrill. R. B Santa Rosa, Cal Suspended Oct. 16, 1888

Cocoran, J Petaluma. Cal Suspended Oct. 21, lt)80

_ . , _ _ ... I Suspended Sept. 2. 1889
Corbin.S. " Auburn, Oal (suspended Sept. 24 1889

. . ,, , I Suspended Sept. 10,ie89
Corbln& Anderson... Auburn, Cal

| Suspended Oct. 12, 1889

Creigbton, H. H San Francisco. Cal Suspended Oct. 20, 1884

Cropsey, Oeorge Pleasanton, Cal Suspended Oct. 2l, 1889

Daniels, 9 L Chico, Cal Suspended Oct. 1C, 1877

Walronvllle, or Santa Suspended June 20,1881

Cruz. Cal Expelled Nov. 10. 1881
Marysville. Cal Suspended Oct. 16, 1

Sinta Clara, Cal Suspended Oct. 14, 1884

Suiumt', Cal Suspended Oc . 11. 1889

Eddy, Chas. W Marysville. Cal Suspenned Sept. 2. 1889

Eddy, Stanley A Nevada City, Cal Suspended Sept. 10,1889

ElliB. George Lakeport, Cal Suspended Aug. 25,18*4

Emerson. S. B Oakland, Cal Suspended Oct. 7. 1889

Fink, Henry Ouico, Cal Suspended S-pt. 25,1881

Fisber, Charles Sierra Valley, ca l Suspended Oct. 14, 1886

Fitzgerald, W. J San FraDclsco, Cal Suspended July 3, 1885

Gillespie, R. H San Francisco, Cal Suspended Sept. 4, 1877

Giliuore, W. J Oakland. Cal Suspended Oct. 27, 1881

Goldman, M Merced. Cal Suspended Oct. 27, 1881

Guerrow, A Half Moon Bay, Cal Suspended Nov. 22,1878

c „_ , „ , I Suspended Oct. 3, 1878
Hart Thomas S»n Francisco, Cal....

J Su8
l

pended Nov Jj^g
Henry, James Ohico, Cal Suspended Oct. 16, 188)

— Tin... ...... I Suspended Oct. 6, lf8G
Henry, William Oakland. Cal [suspended Oct. 18, 18 6
_ , , . a -v i /-., I Suspended Oct. 11, 11*81
Hicks. J.L San Francisco, Cal...

{ 8ll,^nded 0ct. 17.1881

Hill, Ben P Lakeside, Cal Suspended Sept. 10.1889

Hitchcock, H Petaluma, Oal Suspended Oct. 13, 1887
/ Suspended Sept. 2, 1889

Hodson, J. R Sacramento, Cal ) Suspended Sept. 24,1889
" Suspended Oct. 7, 1889
I Suspended Oct. 12, 1889

Holland & Snyder .. ..Hayden Hill, Cal Suspended Oct. 12, 18H'J

Hooper, 8 Nevada City, Cal Suspended Sept. 14,1886

/ Oakland, Cal Suspended Nov. 3o,18'8

Hunt. D. R J Oakland, Cal Suspended Oct. iO, 1»8

\ Napa, Cal Suspended Oct. 23, 18t0
( Napa. Cal Suspended Jan. 24. 1881

( Suspended Sept. 26,1881

JohnsoD. William M. Oakland, Cal {
Suspended Sept. 25,1884

(
Suspended Oct. 14, 1884

, „ „ „ , I Suspended Sept. 10,1889
J°De8 .

R Fresno. Cal
'( Suspend d Sept. 24,1889

Jones. W. H San Francisco. Cal suspended Oct. 16, 1-77

Kennedy. Tim San Jose, Cal Suspeneed Nov. 22,1878

Killip, JN San Francisco, Cal Suspended Oct 26,1081

Kingsbury, H M CJuincy, Cal Suspended Nov. ,18,1882
! Suspended Oct. 3, 18i8
Suspende i Oct. 8,1878
Su-peuded Nov. 22,1878

Lane, Tim San Francisco, Cal Suspended Oct. 8,1878

Ligbtner, Al Sierra Valley, Cal Suspended Oct. 14, 1886

Lloyd, William Susanville, Cal Suspended Oct. 22, 1887

!San Francisco, Cal Suspended Oct. 4, 1877

S-tu Francisco, Cal Suspended Oct. 16, 1877

San Francisco. Cal Suspended Oct. 26. 1877

Maddox, James Santa Rosa, Cal Suspended Sept. 19,1887

Marks, S San Francisco, Oal Suspended Oct. 25, 1879
/ Suspended Sept 30,1878

Mc
j

c
obny

r

.

McCaHl,y
:
{* •

cal
- • SSS&S 8£ S: T»

( Suspended Nov. 22,1878

„. I Suspended Oct. 1.1879
McClellan. Thomas Cal {Expelled Oct. 1,1879
McFayden, A Santa Kosa. Cal Suspended Oct. 7, 1889

McGovern, Dan Petaluma, Cal Suspended Nov. 3, 1887

Mcoulre. William Oakland, Cal Suspended Oct. 17, 1881

McHugh, B Fresno, Cal Suspended Sept. 24,1889

Mooney, M San Francisco, Cal I Suspended Oct. 1, 1879

|
Suspended Oct. 56. ;879

Moore. W. W Oakland, Cal Suspended Oct. 20, 3880

Noouen P. W San Francisco, Cal I Suspended Oct. 25, 1879
(Suspended Nov. 6, 1879

Ober, Worth Sacramento, Ca) Suspended Oct. 12, 1839

O'Dell T H., M. D Woodbridge, Cal Suspended Oct. 17, 1881

(Suspended Oct. 4, 1884

O'Rourke, John San Francisco, Cal

Patterson, Andrew Pleasauton, Cal...

{ Suspended Oct. 14, 1884

( Suspended Oct. 20. 1884

l Suspended Sept. 30,1886

| Suspended Oct 14. 1885

(Linden, Cal Suspended Oct 14, 18a9
Patterson, John

( Stockton, Cal Suspended Oct. 14. 1889

Pinney A. A. or H. H.. Grass Valley. Cal Huspenned Oct. 2), 1884

Priae W. Z San Mateo, Cal Suspended Oct. 17, 1882

Ramsey J B Marysville, Cal Suspended Sept. 14, 1886

| San Francisco, Cal Suspended Oct. 8 1878
Rlx, Edward

j Sin Leaudr0i cal Suspended Nov. 22, 1878

Rogers G lone, Oal Suspended Sept. 10, j 889

Sayer u. J Petaluma, Cal Suspended Oct. 13, 1887

Shear' Charles H Sicramento, Oal Expelled May 31,1881

Shear' W H Sacramento. Oal Suspended Dec. 2,1876

Smith A F Sacrameulo, Cal Suspended Sept. 30,1878

Smith' M U San Francisco, Cal Expelled Nov. 28, 1887

i Suspended Sept. 26,1884

Smith W H. E Oakland Cal {Suepeuded Sept. 26 1884
(Suspended Oct. 14 1884

SDencer E V busanville, Cal i Suspended Oct. 1,1888
'

( Suspended Oct. 16, 1888

Stagg Cornelius San Francisco, Crl Suspended Dec 30, 187;

Tapp R H Long Valley, Cal Suspended Nov. 18. 1882

Taylor, A O Gridley, Cal Suspended Oct. 22, 1887

Taylor' Frank Sacramento, Cal Suspended Sept. 24,188!'

Taylor' J J Santa Rosa, Cal Suspended Oct. 16, 1888

Tetreaii Frank J Chico, Cal Suspended Nov. 3,1887

Thomas' Cjarles H .. .Oak Grove, Cal t
Suspended Oct. 14,1884

j Suspended Oct. 20. 1884

Thomas. Oeorge Benicia, Cal j
Suspended Sept.30, 1878

B (Suspended Oct. 3,1878

Todhunter, George Long Valley, Oal Suspended Nov. 18, 1882

Todhunter, W. P Sacrameulo Cal Suspended Oct. 22, 1887

Toubey, James Sacramento, Cal Suspended June 1,1883
Treanor. Grant El Cajun, Cal Suspended May 18, 1888
Waldsteln, A San Francisco, Oal Suspended Oct. 20, I'M
Warburton, John Santa Clara, C 1 I Suspended Oct. 12,1887

I Suspended Oct. 20, 1887
Welch, P. R Longvllle. Cal Suspended Oct. If. 18b8
West, A. D Grass Valley, Cal Suspended riept 19,1887
West, h. F Stockton, Oal I Suspended Aug. 6, 1MI6

i Suspended Aug 8, 1886
Williams. P J Sin Jose. Cal Suspended Nov. 80, 1878
Withrora. Capt Sacramento, Cal Suspended Oct. 26, 1881

The Bd firewater and Kingston Stud Yearl-
ings-

It is seldom our pleasure to notice a grander lot of yearlings

than the Edgewater and Kingston stud youngsters, to be sold

at Lexington, Ky., Wednesday, May 7, 1800, by Messr-i.

Bruce & Kidd. On Friday last, April 11th, we visited both

farms and inspected the young-ilers, and shall attempt to give

your readers an idea of how each look, devoting a short notice

to each, taking them as they appear io the catalogue. The
Etgewater yearlings run from one to twenty.
No. I. A chestnut Bolt, own brother to Audrain, Almera

and Alameda, by Springbok, dam Alme by Planet.
No. 2. A large, splendid, and highly- formed chestnut colt,

own brother to Goano, by Springbok, dam Genera by Planet.
No. 3. Chestnut colt, own brother to Asciljn and Ascoll,

by Springbok, dam Astora by Asteroid.
No. 4. Chestnut colt, half brother to Weasel, Otlando and

Kit kin,, by Audrain, dam Aeol'.a by imp. Australian.
No. 5. A bay colt by Audrain, dam Mademoiselle (dam of

War Lass, Rebok, Mandamus II) by Red Eye.
No 6. A chestnut colt by UDondaga, dam Electrical (dam

of Schoolmaster, Warrior, etc.) by Springbok.
No. 7. Chestnut colt by Springbok, dam Jennie V. by

Wavetley.
No. 8. A large, big boned bay colt, of great length, by imp.

Silvermine, dam Olathe by Springbok.
No. 9. A chestnut colt by Audrain, dam War Lass (dam of

Somiet, Miss Channer, Winona) by War Call.

No. 10. A chestnut colt by Spiingbok, dam Mayflower by
Bob Woolley.
No. 11. A chestnut colt by Springbok, dam Fanny Hall by

Norfolk.
No 12. A chestnut colt by imp. Silvermine. dam Minnurette

by Springbok.
No. 13. Chestnut tilly, sister to Lela May, by Springbok,

dam Zulite by Lisbon.
No. 14. Chestnut tilly. sister to Eiat Lyone, Plunger, etc.,

by Springbok, dam Eister Planet by Planet.

No. 15. A chestnut hlly, half sister to Zulu, Abilene, etc.,

by ODondaga, dam Zingarelli by SpringhoK.
No. 16. Chestnut tilly, half sister to Irish Dan, by Spring-

bok, dam imp Grey Gown by Grey Palmer.
No. 17 Chestnut tilly, half sister to Vallesia, Nimblefoot,

Major Picket, etc., by Audrain, dam Mollie Cad by Lexing-
ton.

No. 18. A chestnut Hlly by Onondaga, dam Sister Monica
by Sprmgbok.
No. 19. A bay filly by imp. Deceiver, dam Bonairette by

Springbok.
No. 20. A bay filly by Springbok, dam Minnie by Minwau-

kee.

The Kingston yearlings are fourteen in number, and the
first on the list is

No 21. Bay colt by Longfellow, dam imp. Eucore (dam of

Helter Skelter) by Cymbal.
No 22. Bay colt by Longfellow, dam Trophy by Alarm.
No 23. A bay colt, half brother to Biscuit, by imp. Zjrilla,

dam imp Undercruht by Brown Bread.
No. 24. Brown or black colt, half brother to Prodigal Son,

by LoDgfellow, dam imp. Homeward Bound by Coltness.

No. 25. A dark bay colt by imp. Zorilla, dam imp. Press
Onward by Ethus.
No 26. A bay colt by imp. Z irilla, dam Fraulein by Wan-

derer.

No. 27. A beautiful chestnut colt by imp. The III Used,
dam Attractive (dam of Winning Ways) by Kentucky.
No. 28. A brown tilly by Longfellow, dam Fan Fare (dam

St. Clair (Oscar) and Rjllin Hawley) by imp. King Ernest.

No. 29. A bay tilly by Longfellow, dam imp. Manzanita by
Kaiser.

No .'10. A bay filly by imp. Zorilla, dam Palmetto by Virgil.

No. 31. A chestnut filly by Jils Johnson, dam Ada by
Kingfisher.

No. 32. A bay or brown filly by imp. Zorilla, dam Little

Hopes (sister to Once Again and Ocean Wave) by Onondaga.
No. 33. A brown tilly (sister to KeDny) by Duke of Mon-

troso), dam (dam of Kenuey and Startle) by imp. Leam-
ington.

No. 34. A bay filly by imp. Zorilla, dam Mollie Reed (dam
of Forest Black Koight, etc ) by Reed's Yorkshire.

We can assure our readers that this is, taken as a whole, a

grand lot of yearlings, some of them extra fine, and there will

be few offerings this year that will exceed them in quality

and merit. Catalogues may be obtained at this office, or by
addressing Bruce & Kidd, Lexington, Ky. Niacara.

Flower City Stake.

The entries to the Flower City Stake were received too

late for publication in our last issue, but are given below. It

will be seen that Mr. Hickok wants to have a chance for first

money, as he has made a nomination:

C. E. Mosher, Lawrence, Mass.
O. A. Hickok, San Franci-co, Cal.

J. W. Quimby, Soranton. Pa.

Allen Farm, per N. R Allen, PittsfieH, Mass.
A. K. Armstrong, Romeo, Mich.
A. C. Redrield, Galesburg. Knox Co.. 111.

Rensselaer Stock Farm, Rensselaer, Iod.

Glenville Stock Farm, per Shockancy, Louisville, Ky.
L: W. Russell, Canton, N. Y.
D. B. Harrington, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

C. Nolan, Philadelphia, Pa.
Village Farm, C. J. Hamlin, proprietor, East Aurora, N. Y.
B. Doble, Chicago, III.

Patchen Farm, Waterloo, N. Y., J. W. Day, proprietor.

Elm City Stock Farm, New Haven, Conn.
D. S. Hammond, New York City, N. Y.

H. G. Smith, New York Citv, N. Y.
J. E. Tnrner, Ambler, Pa.

G. W. Archer. Rochester, N. Y.

G. W. Eckstein, Philadelphia, Pa.

As sure as fire will burn, Darbys Fluid will destroy disease

germs and save your cattle from contagious diseases.

When you are hurt you use Darbys Fluid. Do the same
for your horses and dogs.
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Last Day of the P- C B. H. A. Spring Meet-
ing.

Last Saturday was ushered in by heavy clonda and from

all indications rain would surely spoil the afternoon's sport.

However, on the evening previous the Directors, at a ineet-

'ng, decided to have the programme run off, rain or shine,

bo the regular race goers turned their facss trackwards, im.

mediately after luncheon. About noontime the clouds dis-

persed and the beautiful day tempted many to visit the Bay
District, who would have stayed away, if the weather had

still looked threatening. The Association had prepared an

excellent card, there being five events to decide, all of which

were well filled, and the promise of good sport seemed excellent.

The carriage paddock presented a handsome appearance, the

turn outs being numerous and pleasing to the eye, while the

ladies' stand was nicely tilled, the spring dresses, with their

variegated hues, lending a charm to the scene that can only

be appreciated by those who were present. The betting was

fully up to what had been done on other days, and now that

the racing is all over, it may not be out of place to tell the

publio that the bookmakers lost heavily. It seems to be the

usual custom for all reporters, especially on the daily press,

to state that "the bookmakers won on the day," but at the late

meeting, we can safely say that the fraternity were all on the

wrong side of the ledger when the racing terminated.

The first race of the day was for two-year-olds, the sensa-

tional Homer and the grand, young filly Fairy, not being

among those to start, caused the betting public to fancy the

chances of the Palo Alto representative, Rinfax, the second

choice being Col. Harry I. Thornton's pair, Arcade and Circe-

ter, while the field consisted of Sir Walter, who carried the

colors of the Elmwood Stable, and Sinfax one of Mr. Rose's

castoffs, that gentlemen havirjg leased the running qualities

of the colt to Cy Mulkey. There used to be an old saying
:
'a Vandal for the mud," but from the outcome of Saturday's

work, Californians are apt to change the quotation to "a

Wildidle for the mud," as three of the events were won by

the get of that game Bon of imp Australian, while for the

fourth event on the card, another Wildidle was beaten only a

' very short length. The track was a muddy one in the strict

sense of the word, the backstretcb being more liki a duck

pond than a race course As on the previous day Mr. Wm.
Coombs occupied the position of starter and upheld his

previous high reputation in that respect. The judges of the

day were Messrs. Ramsdell, Guntz and Anderson, and the

time made was recorded by Messrs. Carroll, Smith and Sulli-

van. The youngsters made several ineffectual attempts to

get away, the rider of the favorite, having determined that

his mount should be in stride before the horses got off and

he was successful ai he accomplished his object.

The flag fell to a very even start, the nose of Rinfax show-

ing first in front, Sinfax second, and as they got squared

away Sir Walter was third, Cimeter fourth, and the chestnut

colt Arcade a bad last. The contest quickly resolved itself

into a duel between the two '"faxes," the Palo Alto repre-

sentative cutting out the pace, but Sinfax would not be shak-

en off, Deunison on the Mulkey entry keeping shoulder to

shoulder with Rinfax. Coming into the homestretch 'Denni-

son tried to keep to the extreme outside of the track, but

Narvaez was possessed of the same desire, fouling Sinfax

quite perceptably. Dennison sluok to his work, and by the

sheer gameness of his horse won a grand race by three-quar-

ters of a length. Time, l:13f. Considering the state of the

track, the time made was excellent, and the finish by both

colts was of the highest order and thoroughly enjoyed by the

spectators.
SUMMARY.

Purse $350, of which $50 to the second horse, a handicap for two-
year-olds; entrance free for starters. Declarations $5 to go to the rac-

ing fund. Eleven-sixteenths of a mile.
Mulkey'sbc Sinfax by Wildidle- Fostress, 106 0. Dennison 1

Palo Alto's ch c Rinfax, by Argyle — Imp Amelia, 112,
Narvaez 2

H.I. Thornton's ch c Arcade by Milner-Fanny Hubbard, 100
Casey 3

Time, 1:13}.

Sir Walter, 107, Boss; Cimeter, 96, Madden, ran unplaced.
Book Betting—Sinfax, 6 to 1, 8 to 6; Rinfax, 7 to 10, no place; Arcade

6 to 1, 8 to 6; Cimeter, 6 to 1, 7 to 5; Sir Walter, 10 to 1, 3 to 1.

Auction Pools—Rinfax, $26; Thornton's Stable (Arcade and Cimeter),

$13; Field, $8

The "Shortenders" were naturally jubilant over the result

of the first race, and did not hesitate to invest liberally on

the selling race which was next in order on the programme.

There was plenty of time to get in all the money necessary

as two of the horses acted very unruly at the post and de-

layed the start for a long time, Steve Stroud being particu-

larly stubborn and ill natured. The jockeys were also in-

olined to do as they pleased, so much so in fact that Starter

Coombs set eleven of them down for fifteen days eaoh, the

only one to escape punishment being Casey, the rider of Tom
Daly. This is unfortunate for many of the lads, as the time

covers the Sacramento meeting. At last the field was sent

away to a straagling start, Eildare, Tom Daly and Rose

Meade showing first to the front. Ladi Ali came with a good

burst of speed, and at the half was leading by two lengths,

with the other three bunched and the field strung out, Adam
bringing up the rear. On the turn Eildare fell back beaten,

Ali being taken away on the outside, while Rosebng was

kept next to the rails where the going was the heaviest. Mag-

gie B. at the three-quarters came up gamely, but she also quit

in the stretch when near the drawgate. Tom Daly was taken

to the outside together with Eildare, Ida Glenn coming down

the middle of the track. The n>nd told on Glenn and her

chance was gone at the upper end of the Grand Stand.

At the draw gate Rosemeade was still in the heavy going

and perfectly fresh, he finishing as he pleased in 1:22, Tom
Daly second by a head from Eildare, the remainder strung

out for a distance of fifty yards or more.

SUMMARY*.
Selling purs} $360, of which S50 to second ; for all ages. Horses en-

tered to be sold for $1000 to carry rule weights- Three pounds al-
lowed for each $100 less. Three-quarters of a mile.
C. Foster's b f Rosemeade 3, Wildidle—Duchess, 80 Ward 1
Cy Mulky's ch g Tom Daly a, by Patsy Duffy—Sunshine, 96. . .Casey 2
M. Storn's ch g Kildare, 6, by Kyrle Daly—Mistake, 106 Pierce 3

Time— 1:22.

SallieO, 4, 91, Dennison; Vinco, 6, 108, Ross; Steve Stroud, 3, 103,
Williams; Rosebug, 4, 99, Mcintosh; Ida Glenn, a, 97, Brown; Lady
Ali, 3, 86. Madden; Hernanda, 5, 108, Ferguson; Adam, a, 96, Mui-
phy; Maggie B, 3, 106, Roach, ran unplaced.
Book betting—Rosemeade, 10.1, 4.1; Tom Daly 4-1 7-5; Kildare 3-1,

1-1; Ida Glenn, 3-1, l-l; Steve Stroud, 16-1, 5-1; Adam, 20 1, 8 1; Sal-
lie O, 151, 5.1; Vinco, 20-1, 8-1; Rosebug, 15 1, 6-1; Hernanda, 20-1,
8-1; Lady Ali, 3-1. 1-1.

Auction pools—Kildare $55, Ida Glenn $14, Lady Ali $12, field $25.

Again were the field purchasers happy, but by this time
those who allow no point to escape had noticed that two
Wildidles had won, therefore there was a little rush to back
Raindrop and Fannie F for the next race. There are those,

however, that want stable tips, and play no other, and royally

were this class cinched on the third race, as according to all

the rubbers and stable boys, Captain Al would win in a

walk, "there was nothing else in it." To the close observer,
Raindrop was in the best of condition, and so was also Cap-
tain Al, but the Wildidle blood was there to back np the ex-

quisite form, and money went in very freely on "Billy" Ap-
pleby's neatly turned Ally. The Sacramento division had a

fancy for Sheridan, so Phil Siebenthaler's Joe Hooker colt

also carried a small pot of money, his running in the races
of the previous days fully warranting the strong belief that he
could beat the field he had to contend against. There was
not much time wasted in breakaways, and the flag soon fell

to a good start, the favorite, Captain Al, showing in front, as
the seven passed the stand. Madden on Eiro at once set sail

for the leader, and as they rounded into the first turn was
flanking Captain Al. At this point Fannie F stumbled and
fell, throwing her rider, Ross, the boy afterwards claiming
that he was fouled. The balanc kept on their journey, Eiro
and Captain Al fighting every inch from the quarter pole to

the upper turn, the others evidently waiting for them to tire

themselves out. At the three quarters Captain Al fell back
beateD, the running now being taken up by Coloma and
Raindrop, the latter soon passing Eiro and winning in a
handsotn* gallop by at least three lengths, Coloma gaining
second place by a length from Eiro.

SUMMARY.
Purse $400, of which $50 to second, $25 to third; for tbree-year-olds

and upwards. Winners of any race at this distance or more at this
meeting when carrying weight for age or more, to carry five pounds
extra; ot two such races, eight pounds extra. Hoises beaten at this
distance this year once allowed three pounds, twice, fi ?e pounds. One
mile. '

^

W. L. Appleby's ch f Raindrop, 3. Wildidle—imp. Teardrop, 92

tv t" tdli'i Murphy 1
W. L. Whitmore'sch h Coloma, 6, Joe Hooker-Callie Smart, 116

W. M. Murry's ch c Kiro, 3, Joe Hooker—by Foster, 102." '..Madden 3
Time. 1:49}.

Adelaide, 3, 97, Ward; Captain Al, 3, 99, Narvaez; Fanny F„ 5, 116,
Ross; Sheridan, 3, 102, Williams, ian unplaced
Book betting-Raindrop, 6-1,2-1; Coloma 3-1, 1 -1 ; Kiro 6-1,

?7 ! iP \
D A1 8~5

'
1_2; Sheridan, 4-1, 7-6; Fanny F. iO-1,8-1;

Adelaide, 10— 1, 4—1. ' *

Auction pools-Captain Al $25; Coloma $11, field $40.

An owner's handicap is at the best but a poor guessing
affair, no one being able to draw a line ou the runners, and
more especially when the mud has also to be made one of the
quantities in calculating the probable result. Light weights
rule, and even stables are nonplussed at times, how to lay
the money when there are more than one starter carrying the
same colors. This was aptly illustrated on Saturday, the
Hearst contingent feeling po<-itive that Gertrude could beat
Baggage with the light weight, and they played the Austra-
lian mare accordingly, but Baggage proved the victor after a
peculiar run race. Eight horses sported silk, the distance
being a mile and a sixteenth; Pliny, from the Eelly & Sam-
uels' stable, owing to his light weight, was selected by the
talent to win, but he was not in the hunt. The Hearst stable
was second choice, with Carmen" a close third, in fact before
the flag fell, Pliny receeded to third choice in the books.
When Starter Coombs got them away, Pliny and Leland
started out to make the pace, with Gertrude as a fast com-
petitor. On reaching the backstretcb, the three were making
a show of the field, but gradually the Australian fell back,
and in the turn Pliny turned faint-hearted, allowing Carmen
to pass him. Comirjg down the stretch, Ltland threw up his
tail and quit, and a cracking race ensued between Carmen
and Baggage, the latter coming down from the head of the
straight with a great burst of speed, and he finally won by
half a length from the mare, Pliny a fairly good third.

SUMMARY.
Purse $350, of which $50 to second horse; an owners' handicap for

horses that have started and not won at this meeting; ten pounds
over weight allowed; winners excused without penalty; one mile and
a sixteenth.
George Hearst's Baggage, ch c, 3, by Warwick, dam Maria F., 74

_, •' •• Sullivan 1
W. L. Appleby s Carmen, ch m, 5, by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown,

96 Murphy 2
Kelly & Simuels' Pliny, b c, by Flood, dam Precious,' 80 lbs ...

Ward 3
Time, 1:661.

Gertrude, 4, 95, Madden; Leland, 3, 86, Jones; Emma, 4, CO, Brown;
Rettie B., 8, 97, Narvaez, ran unplaced.
Bookbetting—Baggage, 24 to 1, 4 to 6: Carmen, H to 1, 1 to 1; Pliny, 4

to 1, 1 to 1; Gertrude, 3 to 1, 1 to 1; Rettie B„ 8 to 1, 3 to 1: Leland, 15
to 1, 6 to 1 : Emma, 15 to 1, 6 to 1.

Auetlon pools—Pliny $26, Hearst's Stable (Baggage and Gertrude)
$10, Field $46

.

The final event was the longest raoe of the meeting, the dis-

tance being a mile and five-eighths, and the ones to face the
flag were Sacramento, Ed McGinnis, Hotspur and Faustine.
The bookmakers made this race "an air tight" for although
there weie four starters the highest odds on any one, was ."i

to 1. Sacramento, the Hearf>t entry, was tipped as the sure
winner, but what it was on gracious only knows, for he made
a most miserable exhibition of himself calling down on his

head the curses of his ardent supporters. The McGinnis
backers were rather dubious as to the result of the heavy

weight, causing them to fear a defeat. Of the four, Hotspur
looked the most fitting for a hard race, and on his appearance
was backed quite extensively for place, he justifying the fond
hopes of his admirers. There is but little description required
of the race. Hotspur was first away, with the Palo Alto
mare second, McGinnis third and the favorite last. From
the start the race was virtually between Hotspur and the
"Irishman," the former leading to the middle of the home-
stretch where McGinnis came away and won as he pleased in
.3:04, Faustine third, and Sacramento away off.

SUMMARY.
The Ocean Handicap-A sweepstakes for all ages; $20 entrance- *mforfeit; ¥5 declaration with g&00 added, of which S7-. t, , \

third to save stake. One mile and five'e^hths
second,

Kelly & Samuels' Ed McGinnis. b h, 4, by Grins'tead, dam Jenny G.,

De
XXi°no Joe' Dani; is,' dam '

sister toJta
'

Palo Alto's Fausti'ne;b'K''4', by'Flood,'da'm'FlVrt;'llo'''' ' ^vae'r
Time, 3:04.

"arvaeE.

Sacramento. 3, 100. Madden, ran unplaced
Bookbetting-Ed McGinnis. 2.J to 1, 7 lo 10; Hotsmir iWn I T in.

Faustine, 3 to 1. 1 to 1; Sacramento, 2 to 1, 7 to 10 ' * '

t0 10:

Our Lakeport Letter.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— With the return of
pleasant weather, horses and horsemen are shaking off the
lethargy of winter and are preparing, like the nimble bee
for immediate action.

Our horse breeeders are becoming more and more alive to
the imperative necessity of good blood. For blood is what
counts. Auctioneers want it, racing interests demand it,
breeders will have it, and the general public won't do without
it. Blood it is that trots, runs, endures and wins. Blood
is speed, beauty, intelligence. You can raise it easier, keep
it cheaper, and sell it higher than the ordinary common
sort, and so it pays. In short, blood is the all essential
rt quisite for the successful breeding of good horses for
any purpose. It is true that the raising of exceptionally
fast horses is a lottery, but the chances against you are great-
ly diminished by judicious and careful breeding. Therefore,
the motto of every horse bresder should be "Get the Best "
Bert Rodman, owner of Advocate (bv Attorney he bv

Harold) has bred his mare "Nellie Turner" a near relative of
Geo. Washington 2:30 to Starrs Anteeo colt, dam Count-
ess.

J. W. Boggs, bay stallion Daniel Deronda by Black Ralphdam Bessie B by Milton Medium is in the stud, and deserves
a liberal patronage.
Hildebrande & Eelling, proprietors of Alwood Stock Farm

have secured the services of Mr. Traoy as trainer for the en-
suing season. Their horse Alwood is a well bred yourjgster
and will be sent for a record this year. In addition they
have several promising colts that are to compete for stakes
this fall.

"Jim" Corcoran has come to make his home with us and
will train for Hon. R. J. HudsoD, ex-Sheriff Boggs and oth-
ers. We extend to him a hearty welcome, and feel assured of
his success.

Judge Hudson has an Anteeo filly, which, as a 2-year.old
trotted in 3:14 on a half mile track at Ukiah, without a mur-
mur. The same gentleman also has a yearling by Anteeo
out of a Milton Medium mare, which should be a "hum-
mer."

"Lil" Boggs claims the champion high jumping colt. He
has a yearling by Advocate which cleared a fence 6 feet 2
inches high, with (i inches to spare. How is that for a sky-
scraper? 3

We stopped in this week to see the stallion colt Anti-C by
Anteeo 2:164, dam Connttss (dam ot Dawn 2:18| Strathwav
3-year-old, 2:26, etc). He is a beautiful bay, verging into
black on the legs, of superb conformation having a well
turned barrel, strorg loin, well set shoulders, sound feet and
legs and the typical Electioneer head. He is undoubtedly a
good one, and Mr. Starr is to be congratulated in being his
fortunate possessor. «J

Bad Shoeing: Responsible.

Nine times out of ten faulty shoeing is responsible for
lameness. Colts are born with perfect feet. Nature intended
them to run on the ground constantly, and if they did their
hoofs would wear away evenly, but instead they are kept in-
doors live months of the year, the hoofs become long and
break off in pieces from time to time. If a considerable
piece breaks off at the side the foot runs over, like an old
boot, and the colt acquires the habit of walking partially
on ou9 side of the foot, which is very difficult to remedy.
Sometimes both sides break off, leaving the toe unnaturally
long, thus throwing moie weight on the heels, causing them
to wear away faster than they should. This produces flat
feet. The uneven breakiog off of the hoofs before the ani-
mal matures causes most of the imperfections in the feet of
the horse, with resultant ringbones spavins, curbs and other
ailments.
When a horse with a bad foot comes fo be shod, it runs

over at the side, it should be leveled up gradually at several
succeeding shoeings by making the shoe thicker at one side
and parting down the hoof a little the more on the opposite
side. If the feet are flat the heels should be let alone and
the toes cut as far back as it will answer at every shoeing
The shoe should never bear on the sole of the foot, but on
the wall alone. If the sole is low down and present's a con-
vex surface, as is oftm the case, the shoe should be made
either concave, to match, or very narrow to fit only on the
homy shell. If the animal has contracted feet the heels
should be cut away all it will do, as well as the horn, on the
bottom of the foot, and the shoes should be beveled out from
the quarters back, that the feet may have a tendency to
spread. If the animal has ringbone or any stiffness in the
joints the toes should be cut back. This rule applies to cases
of spavin, thoronghpin, curbs, etc. Bad feet in horses are
generally traceable to inattention of man.
The feet of colts should be attended to once in three

months, from the time they are first stabled in the fall, un-
til they reach maturity, and then permanently good fee't will
be assured. If agricultural societies would employ a skill-
ful man to shoe horses at their fairsand give illustrative lec-
tures, they would accomplish more good than they do now
by some of their transactions.

No well regulated ranch or farm is complete without Dar-
bys Propbylactio Fluid.
Rub your horses with Darbys Fluid for swelling or stiffness

of the joints.
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TURF AND TRACK
If Racine goes East this year it will be in the Uudine

Stable.

Several of the mares in the Montana Stable have been stin-

ted to Spokane.

Peter V. Johnson will beat Terra Haute with S. A. Browne'*

stable.

Snapper Garrison is having a frightfnl time getting down
to his weight.

Casey Winchell, will, it is said, ride Burford in the Ken-

tucky Derby.

Young Phil Dwyer is said tu be exercising the Dwyer
Brothers' horses,

W. H, E Smith will send Al Farrow to Chicago after the

Sacramento meeting.

The Sire Bros, have sent Harry Wilkes, Rosalind Wilkes

and Jos. J. to J. E. Turner.

Mr. Belmont's celebrated mare Sultana has foaled a bay
tilly, sister to Padishah by St. Blaise.

R. Porter Ashe's string of racers has been removed from

the Westchester to the Gravesend track.

BarneB signalized his return to New Orleans from California

by piloting Semaphore to victory in his first race.

The San Diegan says the Coronado Beach Company report

that the new race course will be opened in June.

L. C. Lee is said to be sound again and pacing fast; he will

be sen'. East after the Overland Park meeting at Denver.

The sporting verdict in the Eist, after ex-trainer James
Lee handled the flag at Washington, is that he is the coming
man.

Rosa Wilkes 2:18.1 will be bred to Voodoo the sensational

two year old colt purchased at the Rose sale by her owner G.

Babcock.

The New Jersey State Breeders Association refuse to allow

pool selling or any kind of gambling at their next trotting

meeting.

Seventy-four bookmakers drew lots for the location of their

stands at Elizabeth on the first day, and paid, cash down, $75
for the privilege.

Storm 2:263, the first foal of Green Mountain Maid died

recently. She was seventeen years old when she made her

record, having been used on the road.

This year the Directors of the State Fair Association have

let bookmaking privileges, and three books will be on the

track each day at the spring meeting.

W. H. Mendenball will send East with O. A. Hickok a six

year old bay daughter of Brigadier. Mr. Mendenball ex-

pects her to show np well on the oircnit.

Messrs. Gamble and Clawson's entry in the Breeder and
Sportsman Futurity Stake is void as the mare Ellie C (by

Cresco) slipped her foal, a filly by Noonday.

L J. Daviep, the owner ol Roy Wilkes, returned from

Monterey last Tuesday night, and left on Wednesday morn-
ing for Chicago via Los Angeles and San Diego.

The latest fashion among the gentler sex who visit Eastern

race tracks, is to take the last novel to read while escorts

are findiug the sure thing and investing the money.

The Senate at Albany on the 15th passed Mr. Deane's bill,

which extends the Ives poll tax of 5 per cent, to the gross

receipts and membership dues of racing associations.

The Pleasanton horses are shaping np in fine style. Only
a few days ago Direct was worked an easy mile in 2:20. while

Margaret S. was given a quarter in thirty-five seconds.

The Flower City Stake ot $10,000 for the 2:30 class, closed

ou Arril 1st with twenty subscribers, among the subscribers

beiLg Orriu A. Hickok, Budd Doble and John E. Turner.

Eolian, the sDeedy son of E)lus and Calash, is for sale. If

not purchased immediately Mr. Easton, who secured him at

the Oarrisou MoMahon sale, will releeate him to the stud.

A brother to Kingston by Spendthrift-Kapanga, waB foaled

at the Hazelwood Farm, Lexingtou, Ky., on the last day of

March. The youngster is a chestnut, with a star; both hind

feet white.

Dan McCarty is having a catalogue compiled of all his live

stock. They are scattered about from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, and Dan says he is not quite sure where some of

them are.

The Emperor of Norfolk, who was left at Santa Anita in

order to breed to several mares, will be sent East shortly in

company with the speedy Laredo and several other Santa

Anita horses.

Gertie McCarty, by imp. Hurrah or Duke of Magenta, out of

La Gloria, foaled a grand-looking filly by C. H. Todd or imp.
Oatcake. Dan says there is no doubt it is a Todd, and calls

it Todd's Only.

The repots thus far from Kentucky and Tennessee make
|

no mention of any damage to valuable throughbreds or trot-

ters, and it is to be hoped that the race tracks aud stock farms
escaped the cyclone.

Jess Armstrong a three year old by imp. Glengarry out
r.f Myrtle has been reeling off halves at astonishing rate in

bis work at Memphis and his owners think they have anoth-

er Stuyvesant in him.

Secretary Crickmore writes that Mr. Withers is busy on the

new code of rules for Monmouth Park, and he hopes to have
them finished within the next week, or in time for the open-
ing of the regular racing season.

P. J. Donahue E^q., is having bis race track at Laurel-

wood, Santa Clara, put into working or ter again, after lying

idle two years. W. L. Appleby will take np his quarteis on i

the track und train there in future.

John McCarty did not go East with the Santa Anita Stable,

as the shoeiug-sroith, having received an offer from Palo Alto,

and White Hat's brother is now displaying his skill ou Sena-

tor Stanford's well equipped ranch.

Sinfax, the Wildidle—Fostress two year old, who beat

Rinfax in the handicap for twc»year-olds last Saturday, is the
property ot L. J. Rose whe had leased him to Cy. Mulkey.
The colt is entered in several races in Oregon

After the success of the Wildidles in the slippery going
last Saturday, Mr. Van Gorden dacided tesend imported Ger-
trude to Wildidle instead of taking her East. The mare is

exceptionally racy looking and should pick up a race this

fall.
'

W. H. E. Smith hopes to make arrangements to take Long-
shot East with Al Farrow, and will probably purchase Mr.
Boots' two year old Duke of Milpitas by Duke of Norfolk out
of Gipsy by imported Hercules. The Duke has several valu-

able engagements in the East.

I am told that one of the best stables in England this year
will be John Porter's. His horses are backward just now,
but they are an even lot, and it is expected the master of

Kingsclere will pick np some good prizeB before the Man-
chester November Haudicap is once more decided.

It is becoming quite fashionable to breed mares in the
spring and race them until well into the fall. Already Faus-
tine has been stinted to Argyle, Ida Glenn to Prince of Nor-
folk, Lurline to imported Cheviot, while Welcome will be
sent to the Prince of Norfolk when in Sacramento.

An English exchange says: Our race-course officials are far

too honorable to delay any event in the interests of Tatter-
sail's ring; but if we get many more petty delays, there will

be found no end of people ready to bint that these were
caused so that more time for betting might accrue.

We understand that Major H. C. McDowell has refused an
offer of $700 an acre for Ashland, says the Lexington Daily
Press. He not only declined this offer, but refused to name
a price at which be will sell. Mr. A. Smith McCann was
offered $25,000 bonus on his purchase of Fairlawn.

Judge A. S. Green's Linwood mare Linda has proved bar-

ren to Sidney, aud therefore her entry is void in the Breeder
and Sportsman Futurity Stake. The Judge still has an en-

try, though, which should prove dangerous, viz., Bessie
Howard by Whipple's Hambletonian, in foal to Simmocolon.

Burns McGregor, a promising young trotter, with a record

of 2:29 as a two year old, and the most promising of the get

of Robert McGregor, is dead from an attack of pnenmonia.
He was three years old, and bis dam was Birdie J., by Young
Jim. He was owned by E. S. Muirs of Lexington, Ky., and
could readily have been sold for $10,000.

Horse nomenclature seems to be falling away, and it is

very seldom one sees an aptly named colt, but I notice that

on the 16th, at Elizabeth, in a two-year-old rac?, the Messrs.

Morris' Terrifier beat Pestilence and others in a two year old

scramble. Terrifier is by Alarm out of Bonella, while Pesti-

lence is by Wanderer out of Quarantine.

Col. H. I. Thornton received one of John Mackey's ex-

pressive telegrams on Wednesday evening. It read: Brown
colt all right; and meant that the Colonel's favorite mare
Carrie had foaled a brown colt by imported Darebin. As
Carrie C has already thrown two good racehorses in Sobrante
and Sonoma, this colt should be a clinker.

Orrin Hickok will leave for Terre Haute on the 6rst day of

May with Adonis 2:14, the Wilkes—Lucy pacer, Monterey
a four-year-old stallion by Electioneer—Minx and Prince

Warwick a stallion by Alcona, Possibly Arol 2:24$. and
several of the Palo Alto horses will go east to be campuigned
by Hickok. Edwin C 2:15, and Roy Wilkes will go on the

same car.

Sam Bryant thinks more attention should be paid to

breeding jookies He says the cross should be sire Irish,

dam English, grandam Jew, end explains it by saying Irish

for pluck to go through, Euglish to stay, and Jew for cun-

ning. All the dare devil riders are Irish, the English Bre

bull dogs for hanging on and Providence favors the Jewa.

English bettors are getting tired of following the military,

and an exchange says: Many officers fancy because they cau

sit a charger on parade they are, therefore, good jockeys, but

the form displayed in race riding by some of them is simply

ludicrous. They often lose their seats and more often their

heads, the result being tantalizing in the extreme to poor

backers.

Louis Whiting has a good claim to the championship as

the veteran Judges' stand attendant. For 35 years he has
been ronnd the circuit and nt the various meetings. At the

State Fair, he has held bis position for 27 years without any
interruption which speaks volumes for bis integrity and up-
rightruss. This year he was in his old position at San Jose,

The Blood Horse and Sacramento.

Rico, who is L. J. Rose's entry for the Brooklyn and Sub-
urban got out of his stable at the Bay District track last Friday
night (a week ago yesterday) and was found the next morning
several miles away, tied to a lamp post. It bad been raining all

night and besides that the colt had badly skinned his legs,

fortunately he was not seriously injured. Mr. Rose will

probably in future employ a night watchman.

A prominent San Franciscan has received an intimation

from The Thompson brothers, the wealthy Anstralian book-

makers, that they will take $100,000 of stock, if the rest of

the money can be raised to build a track on the best possible

lines. The intention is to have a lawn for the ladies to prom-
enade on and every other accomodation and lnxury that is

to be found at Saratoga, Ascot, or the Anstralian tracks.

The last of old Maggie B. B.'s (dam of Iroqnois, Harold,
Panique, Pera, Franceses, Jaconet and Homeopathy) will be

offered for sale among the Erdenheim yearlings on May 17th.

He is a slashing chestnut colt by imported Woodlands, aire

of Cracksman and otber speedy horses and should run as

well as half brothers and sisters, the most celebrated of whom
was Iroquois, the wiuner of the English Derby and St. Leger

inlSSl.

Edwin F. Smith the popular secretary of the State Fair As-

sociation ooenpied a seat in the timers stand at the Blood
Horse meeting. His young son was in the members enclos-

ure, the youngster seemed to take great interest in racing.

His pride at present is that he was the first to throw a ltg

over the now celebrated Emperor of Norfolk, being put on
his back by Mr. Winters when the bay wonder was only a

yearling.

Mr. William Hamlin, acting for a'syndicate, purchased at
public anotion on Friday, April 11th, the proptrty of the
Bnftalo International Fair Association, paying for it $267,-
522.12. The Fair Association will now be reorganized, and
the August races will be given as heretofore. The chaDces
are against a fair beine held this fall, bnt next year an exhi-
bition can be given which will command the attention of the
whole country.

A stockholders' meeting of the Philadelphia Driving Park
Association was held at the club bouse on the Point Breeze
track on the 15tb. The meeting was called for the
purpose of allotting the private box stnlis for the coming
season, aud there was a large attendance of members. The
bidding for the choice stalls was spirited, and the total amount
realized from tbein was $1,326.50— about 25 percent, more
than they sold for last year.

Robert A. Pinkerton, the famous, shrewd and efficient de-
tective of the Pinkerton Detective Agency, returned to New
York from Hot Springs on April lOtb, looking in the
best of health. He will have chargd of the secret police at

the Westchester, Brooklyn, New Jersey and the Coney Island
Jockey Club race tracks during the approaching racing sea-
son, and will look after the interest of the Association and
the public in bis nsual watchful way.

Little Charlie Dennison received a ronnd of applause from
the fielders when he landed game eld Dave Doug as, an easy
winner in the repeat and on the last day when with Sinfax
be beat Palo Alto's crack Rinfax by balf a length, after •
bumping finish be was again vocilerousjy cheered. Old
Dan is bringing his boys up in good shape. Tbey are qniet,

civil and neat, good riders and have a brilliant future before
them, if Dan does not overfeed them.

At Woodsburg, L. I., a few weeks ago, several parties were
brought before the court on a charge of docking ponies tails.

The principal defendant pbaded gnilty of performing the
operation on twenty ponies, which were intended for polo
purposes, and claimed ignorance of the law. The judge took
a different view of it, and fined the operator $50 or twenty
days, and each of his assistants $40 each. This was the first

case of the kind in that section nnder the new law.

Scott Quinton, who handled the crack pacer Yolo Maid
and the rest of Mr. Daly's string last year, is getting together
a stable of horses at bis home, Trenton, New Jersey. Among
his purchases are a chestnnt colt (brother to Silverone), two
years, by Alcyone, dam Silver Lick by Mambrino Time- a
hay cult, three years old, by Red Wilkw, dam by Marubrino
Pet, and the bay colt, yeirling, by Red Wilkes, dam by Nut-
wood. The three were bought of John E. Madden, Lexing-
ton, Ky.

One of the bargains at the recent Palo Alto sale in New
York was the five year-old bay stallion Pomona, which was
bought by A J. Welch of Hartford, Conn., for $3,000. He
has Bince sold him at a good advance to Charles F. Forbes, of

New York, who will have him trained for a : i-t record.

Pomona is by Electioneer, dam Pearl by George Lancaster;
second dam Melincbe (dam of Fred Crocker '- '_'.">.. at two
years of age) by St. Clair, sire of the dams of Wildtiower 2:21,

Manzanita 2:16 and Bonita 2;ISA.

Eugene Leigh, the well known trainer of race horses, has
broken the good performers Lncy Johnson and Florence E.
to work in haruesd, aud they can make a buggy spin on the

road. It is bis inteniion to train the last named filly, bnt if

she does not show up well she will be bred to Electioneer if

be can get a season to the big horse. Lucy Johnson will

also be bred to a trotting stallion. As both mares have won
many races on the rnnning turf, their career aa trotting mat-
rons will be watched with interest.

Mr. Van Gorden, the Superintendent of the San Simeon
Ranch, informed me last Monday that W. L. Donathan
would start for New York with the Hearst stable the latter

part of this week with eight head of horses, viz , Bnggage,
Almont and Del Mar, four year olds, all winners ibis spring;

Primero, Anarchist, J. B., Snowball and Yosemite, two year
olds. They will make their debut on the Eastern tracks at

Brooklyn, and on the conclusion of the Brooklyn meeting
will go to Washington Park, Chicago. Mr. Van Gorden will

be unable to go East at present.

The Prince—not the Duke of Norfolk—was the horse re-

ferred to a couple of weeks ago as haying some very prom-
ising colts. Cue of them Minnie B with the worst of the

start ran an exceptionally good race in the California Stakes.

The Prince has a chance second to none in the state this

year as he already has booked to him among others Laura
Gardner, Ida (ilenn. The Adams' mare, Balbnette— the dam
of Alta. Welcome. Delia Walker—Al Farrow's dam, Lizzie

Idle—the dam of Minnie B, Frankie Devine, Fusillades'

Last and Why Not (Three Cheers—Nellie Collier.)

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Nevada State

Board of Agriculture was held last week. President Gonld
presiding, and Directors Martin, Flint, Mulcaby, Bailey and
Powning being present. The premium list for this year was
submitted and approved. Directors Winters and Powning
and Secret iry Stoddard were appointed to prepare the speed
programme. President Gould said he would give a special

premium of $50 for the beet exhibit of horses at the fair of

1890. Director Martin stated that he would give a special

premium of $50 for the best exhibit of cattle at the fair of

1890.

The Austrians are taking a greirt neal of interest just now
in the trotting horse of America. Lewis Schopper, secretary

of the Vienna Trotting Association, says the trotting interest

in that country is growing very rapidly, and there is some
talk of making purchases of a large number of high priced

horses in America, both stallions and brood mares, for the

purpose of starting an immense breeding establishment. He
is of the opinion that tin- love for the trotter evinced by the

Anstrians is not just a fancy that will pass away in a short
time, but he thinks it will grow into an industry, as it has in

Kentucky.

Messrs. Look & Smith, Louisville, Ky., have bongbt for

Dr. William Morrow, of Nashville. Tenn., from the owners,

Messrs. Oliver Posey & Son, of Rushville, Ind., the two year
old colt Guy Corbiti 11726, sired by Guv Wilkes, 2867, record

8:15$; dam Minnie Wilkes, by Sultan l'530, record 2:24; 2nd
dam Kitty Willies (dam of Rajah 2:204), by George Wilkes
519, record 2:22; 3rd dam Snipnose (dam of Garnet 2:19), by
American Clay 34; 4tb dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
This is one of the most richly bred oolts in the country, and
should prove a great acquisition to the Tennessee breeders.

Price private, but a long one.
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The thoroughbred stallion imported Prinoe Leopold was
sold by Brace & Kidd in Lexington last December to Talbott
Brothers of Paris, Ky. He was the property of August Bel-

mont of New York. Last week, Talbot Brothers brought
6uit against Mr. Belmont for $1,950 the purchase price, with
interest on the same from the day of the sale. The pluintifls

claim that the horse is unsound, and that he has been so

ever since he came into their hands The case will not come
np for trial until next November. Prince Leopold is royally

bred, being by Doncaster, out of Princess by King Tom.

The will of Aristidea Welch, the famous breeder, was
admitted to probate last week. His estate, which w«s esti-

mated at $100,000 and upward, was bequeathed in trust to

the Pennsylvania Company for Insurance on Lives for the

benefit of his three sons, Robert A. Welch, William A. Welch
and James Welch, until Decemb°r 14. 1000, when it shall be

eaually divided among them. His personal effect", which
were denned to be his diamond jewelry, plate, pictures, cloth,

ing, etc , and not moneys, bonds, stocks or securities, was
also directed to be divided equally between the sons. He
provided for au annuity for his Bister.

To what enormous proportions Winter racing has grown
is shown by the record of the Hudson and County Jockev
Club, whose new track at Guttenberg was opened last Decem-
ber. The records of Secretary Whitehead show that during
the sixty days of the meeting 361 races were run. The club

distributed among horse owners $152,380, of which amount
$129,250 was added money, the balance of the sum distribu-

ted, $23,130, being money paid for entrance fees, all of which
went to horses running secoud or third. Of the owners who
wen $1,000 or uvward durirjg th9 meeting there were thirty-

four, G. Walbaum being the highest winnner with $11,833.

Injudicious feeding of a horse often produces far more
baneful results than does overwork. Wnen a horse is con-

stantly kept upon food as concentrated as he can bear, there

is necessarily a tendency to inflammation and consequent
lameness, but lameness is more certainly produced with sud-
den chauges from bulky to concentrated fcod, and that on
the day when his feet are to be most severely tried by concus-
sion on a hard road. It would be safer to abuse his digestive

organs one day and his feet another than to abuse them both
at the same time. Grass feeding horses can be lamed at any
time, without any extra work, by simply giving them more
corn and less chaff.

The sporting world snys: Lon Myers was telline the trib-

ulations he experienced with his stable boys. Everybody
who knows him can testify to his generous, sunny disposi-

tion. Sometimes he discharges all hands, finds them around
the stable next day. and hires them back. Recently he was
dissatisfied with the condition of one of his help, and said:

"Here, you'll have to go, I don't want you any more."
Much to his surprise, the lad refused point blank to vacate

the premises. "What's the use," argued Myers, "of my hav-
ing you around, you're drunk all the time." "Well," re-

sponded the help, "what do you give me so much money
for; you must expect me to get drunk'" He remains in Lon
Myers' employ.

The Sportsman says: Knap McCarthy turned Salisbury over

to Mike Daly in such magnificent shape, that the opponents
of the employment of trotting methods with running horses

had never a word to say. They were wont to say that a trot-

ting trainer could keep the veriest cripple on his feet for any
desired number of ages, but that his skill—like a certain late

lamented gentleman's clock—stopped short right here. Their
little tin horns will now have to toot a diffeient air. Salis-

bury was fit to run for his own—or for Mike Daly's—life on
Saturday last He just galloped Filzroy and Bradford half

to death in that first half in 48 seconds. Everybody was
anxious to know just what sort of a graveyard could afford

to peddle such a ghost.

Perhaps no animal ever stood so entirely on his own mer-
its as the English thoroughbred horse. His performances
have shown the fallacy of a thousand theories, have put
down a thousand prejudices, and have commanded the prac-

tical admiration ot the world. For nearly two hundred years

after the English racehorse was admitted to be the fastest

horse in the world for the short distances run on an English
race course, doubts were from time to time raised in various

quarters as to whether he would prove the fastest in a very

long distance. The moat cruel distances were often pro-

posed, but seldom accepted, but whenever they have been ac-

cepted the distance has only exhibited the superiority of the

thoroughbred in a stronger light.

Mr. C. J. HamliD recently remarked that he began breed-

ing horses twenty years ago, in a small way, that he had kept

an accurate account of all expenses, and that he had made
twenty-five thousand dollars, and had three hundred of the

best horse3 he ever bred left, "and." said he, "where can
you find a better business than that? It pays to buy and
breed only the best." He further said that he once sold

ninety-six head, and put all the money into sixteen, for breed-

ing purposes. He takes his best broodmares and gets two or

three fillies from them, and when they are sixteen years of

age, or thereabouts, he disposes of them and uses the best

fillies, on the theory that a good mare should from a superior
stallion briDg a better foal than the mother.

A list of the high priced thoroughbreds in England and
America has been published in almost every sporting paper.

The American horses, 35 of which are given, run down to

$10 0OD, while with the English, twelve of which are given,

$20,000 is the lowest price. Several others might have
been added including Busybody, 3, bv Petrarcb, out of Spina-

way who was sold at the famous sale of Lord Falmouth in 1S84
for$44.000; at the same sale Louisbnrg, 2, sold for $20,000,
while Maximilian was—when sold—the hiahfst priced yearling

sold in England, being knocked down for $20,500, and Captain
Machell paid $20,000 for Blue Blood, a brother to Doncaster.

The two latter were not worth a twentieth of the price paid,

but Busybody won the One Thousand and Oaks.

As some discussion has arisen lately regarding the iden-

tity of the famous racehorse Lecompte, the history of his

ownership as told by Mr. M. Hertzog and Mr. J. Alphonse
Prudhomme (son-in-law of the late Mr Lecompte) becomes
a matter of some interest. It is as follows:

Mr. Lecompte. while travelling through Kentucky, saw the

great racehorse sire Boston, and determined, if possible, to

secure a colt from him. Not having in his possession a mare
suitable for breeding to such a famous sire as Boston, he bar-

gained for the use of the grand old broodmare Keel by Glen-

coe, and tbe result of the union was the great L uisiana bred

racehorse Lecompte. Mr. Lecompte and Mr. Wells were such
intimate friends that the colt always remained in the bands
of Mr. Wells, but all their friends at the time perfectly un-
derstood that Mr. Lecompte was the real owner of the horse.

Where weight, material, or lifting power ha^ to be econo-
mized, a mechanio will always make his levers light at their
fast moving end, and strong at their slow or powerful end.
Eaoh of the four supports of the horse's body is a lever, so
arranged as to give speed to his feet at tbe expense of power,
so that in judgmg of the horse's power or speed, we muit
estimate it, not by the small end of the lever at the shanks,
but by the quantity and quality of the muscles, arranged on
the loins, the haunches aud the shoulders. The direction of
each bone in these complicated supports, and the angle at
which they lie to each other, is a matter of much consequence
in estimating the cabilities and the pleasantness of the horse,
but to go fully into this subject would require a very long
chapter on anatomy, which we wish to avoid, as we know
that sucn chapters are not often read.

The desk of Secretary Kock of the New York Jockey Club,
is now ornamented with a massive and handsome inkstand
of black marble with silver trimmings, which is both admired
and envied by all horsemen who have seen it. Above the ink
well are arranged so as to make a clever pen rack one of the
plates worn by the famous El Rio Rev when he made bis
record of 1:11 at the track of the New York Jockey Club in
the White Plains Handicap on Saturday, Aug. 31, 1889. The
nails which fastened the plate to the hoof of the flyer form
rests for the pen holders, and the plate is supported at the
hack by one of the spurs which Winchell wore on that day.
All these are heavily plated with Silver and held in place by
a framework of the same material. On this work is the in-

scription "Presented to T. H. Kuck, Secretary of the N. Y.

C, by Alf E-stell." A smaller pla'e bears these words: "El
Rio R.-y, 1:11." The whole affair is in Tiffany's best style,

and the donor, Mr. Estell, is the manager of the Theodore
Winters' stable, to which El Rio Rey belongs.

The well-bred and game pacing mare Net dropped a very
large and perfect filly foal on April 20th by Almont Patchen,
2:15, one of tbe greatest performers of the present day. The
foal resembles the sire strongly; is of the same dark, hand
some color, without white marks. Net, the dam, will be
remembered as the large chestnut who, in 1888. beat a field

of five, including Keogh, and was handled by Jack Nichol.
At that time she had only been off pasture six weeks, had
not been prepared for a race, and was eight months gone
with foal; she won the stubbornly contested race—eight
heats— the last in 2:34}. Three days afterward showed a
mile in 2:27; it was the general opinion that 2:20 would not
be a low mark for her with proper conditioning. Net was
sired by Magic, he by Elmo out of Lady Whipple, she by
Whipple's Hambletonian. Her tilly should certainly be heard
from some day if gaineness and level-headedness are trans-
mitted from sire and dam to their offspriug. Mrs. Emily D.
Knott, of Searsville, San Mateo Co., who is the fortunate
owner of the mare and her filly, had an otter of $1,000 for
the produce in the event of its proving to be a stallion. The
filly should bo as valuable.

The St. Louis Republic says; Mr. J. R. Farrington, Vice-
President Newport News and Mississippi Valley Railroad,
Lexington, Ry., accompanied by a party of friends, visited

Franklin on the 19th, and purchased from Miller & Sibley
the following gilt-edge trotting stock:

Brown colt, 2 years, by St Bel, dam Nubia by Harold.
Roan filly, Maltese, 2 years, by St. Bel, dam Mabel May

by Raymond.
Bay tilly, Kalleta, 2 years, by Whips, 2:27, dam by Gen.

Benton.
Roan mare, Mabel May, record 2:33 by Raymond, dam

Flora Pease, sister to Mink, 2:29.

Eich one of the two-year-olds showed speed enough on the
track to satisfy the Lexington parties that all were capable
of beating 2:30 in their two-year-old form. The prices paid
were private, but horsemen think it was more than was ever
paid in Pennsylvania for three of like age. Trainer Williams
of Lexington, who was of the party, states that be saw more
speed in colts here than he had ever seen at this season of

the year on any stock farm in America. Kentucky coming
to Pennsylvania for trotters encourages breeders in this sec-

tion, and indicated that they realize that trotters can be bred
in the North as well as in Kentucky.

The Chicago Horseman of the 17th, in its pen-pictures nf

promiuent breeders, says of Dr. Hicks of Saciamento; "M.
W. Hicks, owner of the stallions Prompter. Sterling and
Privateer, is a short, wiry man, wearing a grayish beard. He
has a quick, nervous manner, is a man of learning, a logical

reasoner, and has a wonderful fund of horse lore stored away
in his vigorous brain. Dr. Hicks has been very successful as

a breeder. Some years ago he took Buccaneer and Flaxtail

to California. He bred his prodncing daughters Mary,
Prairie Bird, Fern Leaf, Lucy (dam of J. H. McCormack,
2:29) and Flight. From Mary he bred Apex, 2:26, by Promp-
ter, a sire also of his breeding. From Prairie Bird bred
Flight, 2:29, by Buccaneer, and Flight produced Fleet, 2:24

at two years, bred by auother party. Fern Leaf prjduced
the pacer Gold Leaf, 2:11^, and Shamrock, 2:25 at two years.

He is an admirer of the Blue Bull strain, and has ably main-
tained his opinion with his pen." And later on, in the same
issoe, By Holly is described: "B. C. Holly, of Holly
wood Breeding Farm, bears a stroDg resemblance to John
Splan. He is spare built, dark complexioned. and his hair

and mustache are sprinkled with gray. Mr. Holly has at his

California farm the stallions Eleotion, Mountain Boy, Kafir,

Woodside, Mart Boorhem and the thoroughbred Reveille, by
Shiloh. The noted stallion Woodnnt, 2:16 J. was once his

property, and was sold by him to Robert Steel for a long
price."

There seems to be qnite a difference of opinion among
horsemen, says the Pennsylvania Farmer, as to the value of

corn fodder as food for horses. A leading farm paper recent-

ly cautioned its readers against feeding horses on corn-stalks,

stating that tbey would make the horses' coats rough. Mr.
C. W. Williams, the breeder and trainer of Axtell, says that

his wondertul colt had little besides corn-stalks for rough
fodder during nearly two winters. He says be considers

corn-stalks the beBt rough fodder he can get for colts. The
writer once worked for a farmer who never cut any hay. His

cattle and horses never had any fodder but cured corn-

stalks. The animals always looked well, and the horses did

their full share of work. The writer now has two that have
very little to do and are not heavily fed.

One of them prefers corn-stalks to hay, while the other

runs down if fed on stalks wi'hout hay. It is an old horse
and cannot handle the stalks as well as a younger horse

woold. We find that this prejudice against corn-stalks for

horses is quite common among a class of farmers. Except in

tbe case of old horses with poor teelh we do not think tbe

prejudice is just In fact it seems reasonable that a moder-
ate supply of well cured stalks will prove beneficial to a horse

in winter, and even with old horses if the stalks could be cut

and moistened.

The reason why race horses do not last as long in
service as trotters do, or one reason, at least, according to Mr.
Hnggins, Mr. A. J. Cussatt's trainer last sia-on, is thttremen-
dous strain under which tbey work. Take a racer moving
through the air at the rate ot nfty feet a second, which is not
far from the actual speed, and the pressure the atmosphere
exerts against him is tremendous. Say he weighs 1,000
pounds, and the atmospheric pressure on each square inch
of his body is enormous. It strains every joint and muscle
and finds out every tendon. Now, in addition, remember
that every runuing horse is pounding along on the ground
all the while, bringing each hoof down with a pressure of
10,000 or more, and is it any wonder racers go amiss?

Mr. W. C. Parker, of Newton, came dangerously near los-
ing all of his trotting st-ck by fire on Saturday night, the 5th
inst. Mr. Parker and his trainer, Mr. Ricker, drove over to
Rose Hill Farm in tbe evening, leaving his stable in cbargo
of a man employed for that purpose. When in sieht of the
stable upon their return, they noticed that a tire had started
in that part of the s'able in which the carri ges were kept,
and was making rapid progress. Thero were nineteen head
of horse stock confined in the stables, including a verv prom-'
ising son of Alcyone (2:27), a magnificent filly by Woodbiino
(2:25^), soveral youngsters by Gold Beater, and a number of
broodmares. Seeing that it was impossible to arrest the
flames, Mr. Parker ordered tbe doors leading from the car-
riage-room to the stable closed, and at once sprang to the
rescue of the valuable animals, all excepting three of which
were turned loose and saved. Two of those which perished
were turned loose, but rushed back into a box-stall. The
most valuable animals were rescued, Two broodmares and
one young stallion were burned. The latter was by Gold
Beater, dam by Daniel Lambert; second dam Bessie Snow by
Garibaldi, son of tbe Bennett Horse. Great credit is due
Mr. Parker and Mr. Ricker for the rare good judgment dis-
played under such trying circumstances. The fire probably
resulted from the explosion of a kerosene lamp or lantern
which the man in charge of the stable left burning when he
went to bed. This man was found asleep, and would doubt-
less have perished, but for the timely arrival of the proprie-
tor. This should be a lesson to those who are employed for
the purpose of guarding valuable property.

Racing at Linden began last Tuesday under very favorable
conditions. Linden Park is now certainly one of the most
delightfully-loeated and picturesque race tracks in America.
It was opened last fall under discouraging circumstances.
Tbe shortcomings that were then apparent have all been
remedied. Semething like $60,000 has been expended in
necessary work, aud now the track is pronounced by trainers
and owners to be as good as any thereabout The old clayey
track has all been removed, and in its place has been sub-
stituted one of loam and sand, which slopes gently from the
centre to each side, thus insuring complete drainage. To
make this drainage perfect, ditches have been built on either
side, these feeding into drains, which are laid under the
track, so that all rain that falls is not only carried from tbe
track but from the grounds and outside of the inclosure.
The stables and paddock sheds unfinished at the time of the
original opening have been completed, and are now as near-
ly perfect as possible. Fresh paint and the scrubbing brush-
es of the cleaners have made everything look in shipshape,
and the clubhouse and members' stand are furnished as com-
fortably as the most exacting could wish for. Under its re-

organization James R. English of Linden, a prominent law-

yer and one of the counsel of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, is President, Capt. William M. Conner Vice Pres-

ident, and Richard Stockton, of the well-known New Jersey
family of that name. Secretary and Treasurer. C T. Rowe,
who has bad years of experience, is the clerk of the course,

and altogether the club seems thoroughly well equipped for

what may really be considered ifs inaugural meeting.

It looks as though there were grave doubts about Hamil-
ton's ability as a driver, for the New York Sportsman says:

—

Mr. Belmont's $10,000 a year colored jockey, Anthony
Hamilton, was in Judge Lachman's court recently as defend-

ant in a suit in which his skill as a driver was seriously

called in question. O'Halloran Brothers, livery Btable keep-

ers at No. 127 West Seventeenth street, were the plaintiffs.

They wanted $55 for the damages they charged Hamilton
with having inflicted upon an octagon-fronted brougham.
On a Sunday afternoon in the latter part of November one

of the O'Hallorans was driving a lady down Fifth Avenue.
The avenue was crowded with vehicles. At Forty-sixth

street, O'Halloran said, in conformity with the unwritten

code of the kuights of the ribbons, be flourished his whip to

indicate to the driver behind bim that he was going to slow

up. Almost instantly there was a crash, and turning he

found a horse entangled with a hind wheel of the octagon-

fronted broughan. The wheel had to be removed to release

the horse. In the meantime the $55 worth of damage had
been done,
The sleepy-looking little jockey was a thing of beauty as

he took his mount on th6 witness stand. His attire was of

the finest. An immense horseshoe blazed upon his red satin

scarf, every nail a diamond, and a soltaire as big as a hiokory

nut sparkled upon a finger of his left hand. He languidly

explained to Lawyer Tclman that he had ridden for Senator

Hearst of California, and had carried such well known flyers

as Exile, Tattler arid others to victory. The turnout he was
driving on that Sunday afternoon was his own. The horse

was a trotter that he had paid $1,000 for. He had been tak-

ing his usual constitutional drive up the road with a friend.

Had be drank anything? Yes; they had had a small bot'le

of wine, but be was not drunk— had never been drunk in his

life.

"Now, wasn't it a quart bottle that you drank?" he was

asked.
"No," with languid indignation. "You don't suppose I

could get away with a quart bottle, do you?"
His horse has never known the touch ot a whip, he said,

and O'Halloran's flourish was so vigorous that the lasb of the

whip caught his trotter on the neck. He reared, the octagon-

fronted brougham came almost to a stop, and although Ham-
ilton managed to get tbe trotter partly to one side, he came
down upon the hind wheel in such a manner that his hind

leg could not be extricated O'Halloran started to drive

ahead, and the hoi>e was badly hurt before Hamilton jumped
out of his buggy aud grabbed O'Halloran's team by the head.

He remarked to the liveryman's complaint:—
"What have you git to growl about? My horse is worth a

sight more than your old coach."

The horse was still lame, and Hamilton had been compelled

ever since November to hire another trotter at $5 a day.

There was some comment upon his ignorance as to the al-

lged signal toetop, and Hamilton remarked:

—

"Well, I ain't a coachman. I drive just like any gentleman

does, and I can drive as well as any of them."

Judge Lachman took the papers.
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THEJTARM.
Breeds of Uattla.

We are asked by a correspondent to give a sketch of the or-

igin and history of several breeds of cattle which he names.

It is a large task that he lays out for us, aod we will not be

able to fullv satisfy him in the space we have to spare, but

something oan be done, aud i» doing it we can draw freely

from the best sources at hand.

The Short-horns arc the most widely distributed of any

breed of beef cattle. We believe that it is fair to say that

they are the standard cattle, though as young as any of the

fixed breeds. In all its peculiar types it may fairly be called

a modern breed.

The breed was greatly improved, aud its types fixed by the

Collings Brothers, Bates and Booth. The Bat»s aud Bioth

blood is dow the most fasbi suable Shorthorn blood. Short-

horns were imported to this country the beginning of the

present century, bat those imported before a herd book was

established in Ergland and known popularly as "Seven-

teens," while no doubt of pure blood and among the best for

beef, are not "fashionable," aud do not command as high

prices as breeders of "fashionable" cattle. For the farmer

who is raising only for beei they are just as good and much
cheaper.
The Galloways are one of the oldest breeds. In fact history

does not go back to their origin. They have been kept in

Southern Scotland and Northern England from time immem-

orial. Tbey are hardy as might be expected from their ori-

gin, black and hornless, and for rustling on the prairies tbey

may be more valuable than Shorthorns. They are not deep

milkers, but give rich milk. Their meat ranks high in the

market. A steer at three years old should weigh about 1600

pounds and dress about 1000. They are prepotent, and a

Galloway bull crossed with horned cattle will produce ninety

per cent, of hornless calves.

The Polled Angus are a very old raoe and were probably in-

troduced into Scotland from Norway. Black is the fashion-

able oolor lor them, but they were originally red, yellow or

brindled as well as black, and these oolors sometimes show
now, though they are regarded as a bad mark. Their Scot-

tish home is in Aberdeenshire, from which they take their

name of Aberdeen, in connection with Angus. There was no

herd book of Polled Angus till 1802, and since that time the

breed has been greatly improved, becoming noted for the

character of the meat and for easv fattening. They are not

deep milkers, but are prominently a beef breed.

There are several breeds of hornless cattle, all of which are

beef cattle except the Bed Polled. These are good milkers,

aud their admirers claim that they are more nearly the "gen-

eral purpose" cattle that the average farmer wants more than

any other. The polled cattle are all from northern counties,

and as a rule are more hardy than any other breeds, standing

cold weather better than their neighbors from more southern

sections.

The Holsteins arc a Dutch cuttle, though there are no cattle

in Holland called Holsteins. They are large, fatten fairly easily,

but are a milking breed. They stand above any other breed

in the quantity of milk giveD, and their admirers will also

claim for them prominence in butter production.

The Jersey is no doubt the butter cow. They originated

on the little Island of Jersey in the English channel, and

with the Alderney and Guernsey are called Channel cattle.

All of these breeds are superior milk and butter producers,

but the Jersey has held the front rank for so long that it will

not easily be dispossesed of it.

Our correspondent asks which of these breeds is best for

the farmer. The question can't be answered as it stands.

There are too many differing circumstances to answer it. If

he wishes to raise beef he must, to be successful, get a beef

breed, and even then the question of which one cannot be an-

swered off hand. Circumstances must decide. If he wishes

to make butter he must select a butter breed, and not beef

stock, and which breed will still be a question for him to de-

cide.

Our correspondent has by no means exhausted the list of

cattle that are claimed to have peculiar excellencies as beef

or dairy cattle. A list of a hundred names would not ex-

haust the breeds for which BOme special excellencies are

claimed, though but few of them are found in this country.

Among the easily obtained breeds that he does not meutiou

are the Herefords and Sussex for beef, and the Ayrshire,

Guernsey, Alderney and Bed Polled for milk, butter and

cheese. There is among them no breed that is absolutely

the best, each having points or combinations of points in

which it is superior to others, and it is in the adaptation of

these points to the circumstances of the farmer that the best

for him is found.—Western Plowman.

Disease Conveyed by Meat-

The question of tuberculosis has recently been much dis-

cnssed in this country, aud is, we understand, exciting a

great deal of attention in Great Britain: The London Live

Stock Journal says:

"The subject was discussed at some length before the

Leeds Corporation on Monday, Dr. Cameron, the medical

offioer of health for the borough, has caused the carcasses of

two beasts to be seized and destroyed, on the ground that

the animals when killed were Buttering from tuberculosis. A
number of Leeds butohers took up the matter, and sent to

the committee a numerous and influential deputation to urge

that the condemned meat was perfectly souud and fit for

human food. The deputation having put forward their case,

Dr. Cameron explained bis reasons for believing that the

carcasses were not fit to eat. The medical officer also called

Mr. Jessop and another medical gentleman, who concurred

in the view he entertained. A full committee having debated

the question at great length, it was resolved to seek the opin-

ion of an expert. A joint iB to be taken from each of three

different beasts—one certified to be perfectly sound, another

'suffering partly from tuberculosis,' and a third that is be-

yond doubt not fit for human food. The expert is to be

asked to distinguish between the three portions of meat, both

before and after they are cooked, and to say to what extent

a taint will remain after oooking."

The Farmers' Review appreciates fullv the anxiety of the

gentlemen mentioned to arrive at correot conclusions as to

the character of the meat of tuberculous cattle, but it must
express astonishment at the manner in which they intend to

go about the business. We do not hesitate for a moment to

predict that the butchers will c >me off victorious when the

so-called expert renders his verdict. He is to say whether
the meat of the three animals is fit for human use by merely
depending upon his senses of taste, smell and sight. By snob
means he can not possibly tell anything as to whether the

meat is safe food for human beings, aud we are surprised

that our excellent contemporary has not, apparently, recog-

nize 1 this fact.

Meat may appear perfectly sound, may t.t-t- all right, may
show no taint, and yet be dangerous, and of this class is in

all probability the meat of a tuberculous animal. We must
go beyond the power of our vision, our taste or our smell to

decide whether it is dangerous or not; for the bacillus of tu-

berculosis is not to be detected easily. Even by using a most
powerful microscope to examine the blood or juice of the

beef, ten chances to one not a trace of the bacillus will be

found, and yet such meat may be most dangerous.

The proper way to decide regarding the mint in question

would be to take some of the blood and some of the juice ex-

pressed from the muscles and therewith inoculate rabbits or

guinea pigs aud note th<* result. If the meat is unfit for hu
man use the juice or blood injected into the live animals men-
tioned will probably kill them, and thus tell us the true

story, which otherwise could not be ascertained.

The butchers could not have asked a better test, eo far as

their interests are concerned, than this opinion of an expert

regarding the appearanoe, taste and smell of the meat of the

animals in question, but the consumers should not allow

themselves to lie hnmbogged iu this way. Let inoculation

render the verdict instead of the expert, and the public health

will be protected.

Shorthorns as Improvers.

The Shorthorn sire as an improver of all other beef breeds,

as well as the native or scrub, has no equal. Some of the

other beef breedu make a remarkably good first cross, but

afterward the improvement is less marked than in the Short-

horn. Take a Hereford sire and cross on the native or scrub

cow, and yonr first produce will most likely be a white-faced

calf. Then take the cow calf and theu, at the proper age,

breed her to a pore-bred Hereford, and the produce is more

likely to be a speckled OI roan than it is to have a white face,

tor several years o( my life I was connected with a ranch-

man who was the owuer of ten thousand cattle, and I thor-

oughly believe one of the best informed men on breeding I

have ever met—a man who had experiminted aod carefully

studied, and amassed a fortune of nearly one million dollars,

and has it yet. He tried nearly all the beef breels, and fin-

ally discarded all but the Shorthorn. I have kuown him to

take bulls worth to sell four hnndred dollars each and turn

them out on the ranch to breed his cows to, but be was care-

ful to take them up when breeding season was over and feed

and care for them until time to turn out again. He always

claimed that where his cattle were located (Wyoming) they

were better rustlers and made more improvement than any

other breed, not only iu the first cross, but in each cross

afterwards.
AS MOTHERS.

The Shorthorn cow makes one of the finest mothers, al-

ways ready to pr.itect her calf, although so mild and appar-

ently intelligent when properly handled. I have heard that

there are Shorthorn cows that will not give milk enough

to raise their own calves, but in au experience of over twenty

years I have never seen one of that kind. We have at pres-

ent a pure bred cow only three tears old and weighing over

1900 lbs., and has had her second calf, that is giving twenty

quarts or milk a day. She is not fed high, nor in any way
to make her give muoh milk. She was one of our show heif-

ers for two years. In fact, I have seen hundreds of Shorthorn

cows, and pure bred ones, too, that would give two twelve-

quart pailfulB a day when in full flow of milk. If a farmer

can raise that kind of a cow, one that is a good milker, and

when he is through breeding her he can turn her off for beef,

at a great weight, what more does he want? I think he

should feel satisfied with her.

WHY USE SCRDB SIRES?

Does it not seem strange that there are not more pure bred

sires used? They are certainly cheap and plentiful enough.

It is either igno-ance or indifference that makes men use a

scrub sire of any kind or breed of stock. They will uot pay

the small amount asked by the publishers of agricultural or

live stock papers to read and inform themselves, and have

no ambition to learn, believing in their own narrow minds

that they know it all now. So they continue in the old ruts.

Scrubs are good enough for them; they are scrub men.

IIUY SOMK GOOD CATTLE.

A short time ago we concluded to have more stock to eat

up our surplus feed, rather than sell it off the farm, as we

need all the manure that we can get. Not knowing where we
could get three or four car loads of high grade steers iu Wis-

consin, we concluded to go to Chicago. We went into the

Exchange building, to the office of our commission man, and

made our wants knowD. "Well," he said, "of course you
want well bred ones. You will see very few comiog from

Wisconsin." It was really surprising to see the small num-
ber ol good cattle there were among the twelve thousand on

sale that day. Any farmer who will go to Chicago and see

the difference in price between well bred steers and scrubs

or natives, and not go home aud sell the scrubs and buy

some good cattle, does not deserve to ever be able to own
any. I would like to know what better investment anj

farmer can make than to buy a Shorthorn cow or two, give to

a growing up son, and then advise with him as to the proper

manner of breeding for improvement. Buy books to read

about pure bred stock: take all the agricultural and live stock

papers within reach for him to read. How much better he

would be employed than in reading a novel, or hanging

around the village store, and how much better you would

feel to see the mind of your boy trained in that direction.—

P. WakeD, in Wisconsin Farmer's Institute.

Controlling the Sex.

There have been many theories advanced in regard to con-

trolling the sex; some of them were perfect until pot into

practice, but the one that, to me, seemed to be the most suc-

cersful in practice was the "alternate heat" theojy; that is,

if a cow were bred and the result was a bull calf, if she had

not been bred till the next heat, she would have had a heifer

calf
j
every other heat giving a calf of the same sex. I have

read of several breeders who have been successful in breed-

ing according to this theory, and last year I tried it with two

of my best cows from which I wanted to get heifer calves; the

result was they both had heifer calves. I have just bred

them again as a *eoond trial, and if they will have heifer

calves this time, I will have more faith in the theory.

Th6 only trouble is to keep a record of every time the cow
is in heat from the time she drops her calf till it is tim to

have her served. If she does not get in calf at that service,

you must wait six weeks—skipping cue heat— before having

her served again. This will interfere somewhat in our efforts

to have our cows come in at a certain time, as it just doubles

th» time of waiting for the next service, and two misses ol

service will make a delay of twelve weekf.—The Stockmac

Save yonr cattle by nsing Darbys Floid— the best air pori-

fier and preventive of disease.

Colorado Against Texas Cattle.

A special telegram to the Gazette from Denver, Colorado,
dated April 1st, says that a strong effort is being pnt forth by
the cattlemen in the southern portion of the State to prevent
the movement of Texas oattle by trail across their ranges to

Wyoming and the north. Some years ago this was a favorite

practice of drovers, and it was only discontinued when the
loca< owners banded together, for a vigcroos opposition to

the use of their ranges for common trails and bed grounds
for these through herds. The obstruc'ive watch of the local

cattlemen has been relaxed for the last few years, as the
movement was inconsiderable, but the conduct of those who
drove last year in getting range cattle into their herds, driv-

ing them long distances from home, a9 well as in stopping
their herds whenever the fancy seized tbem, has aroused the
Colorado man's ire, and he is again banding with his fellow
suffers for protection. Petitions signed by every stock owner
of the border connties are abont to be filed with the quaran-
tine board, nrging the latter to enforce the regulations to the
letter. The effect of snoh enforcement will be to tie up the
trail cattle on the State line for a period of ninety days. The
local owLers are not wholly dependent npon the quarantine
officials. The latt<-r will act mil y in so far as disease may be
threatened through the introduction. In the matter of the
protection of their ranges, they propose to use the local

courts and proceed by injunction, using every legal method
available to carry out their policy of obstruction, and thus
make the blockade effectual and permanent. Appearances
now indicate that the lot of the Texas drover after he strikes

the Colorado line, will be decidedly unpleasant No objec-
tion will be offered to the movement of these cattle by rail.

—Stock Grower.

Keeping Cold-Blooded Stallions.

The Stockman and Farmer justly says: The temptation
to retain fine looking colts for BtallioDs is often gr<at, and
many farmers fall in love with good, growtby youngstallions
and keep them for breeding purposes regardless of their

breediog. It is a great mistake to do this, for several rea-

sons Where the farm hoises are all, or Dearly all, reared on
the place where they are kept, there is danger of inbreeding
or intermingling too much cold blood to produce the ordinary
results expecttd from stallions of even ordinary blood.

Again, a stallion may be, as an individual, all right himself,

but any one with experience knows that a product of inferior

parentage, although of good individuality, is liable, or al-

most certain, to "breed back," and the result of breeding
such a horse is one of great uncertainty. It is certainly

economy to make valuable work horses out of these promis-
ing colts instead of worthless stallions. There are too many
well bred horses within the reach of all to encourage the

keeping of Btallions that cannot raiie the quality of the

horses of your district.

Classes of Fowls.

No one can obtain a clear understanding of the various
breeds and varieties of fowls who does not understand the
purposes for which tbey are kept. Classification becomes in-

dispensable in this as in every other branch of human knowl-
edge.
Fowls may be broadly separated into two classes—orna-

mental and useful. Such a principle of division, however, is

far from ra'isfactory, for all useful fowls are more or less use-

ful. Still there are some breeds which are kept primarily for

oruament. and therefore this division is not without some
value. To the ornamental class may be referred the whole
lists of Bantams, the Exhibition Games, and, perhaps, the
Hamburgs and Polish, although the latter breeds are very
useful fowls. To the other clasB may be referred all other
breeds.

The useful fowls are divisible into three pretty well defined
classes—table fowls, general purpose fowls and laying fowls,

Such division is extremely valuable. A table fowl is one
bred primarily for the amount and quality of the flesh it will

produce. It must lay some, enough lo have eggs for hatch-
ing to produce table fowls. Among poultry it ranks where
the Shorthorn and Hereford does among cattle, or the Sonlh-
down and Oxforddown amoDg sheen. The laying fowls
are those whose chief recommendation is the number of eggs
which they will produce in a year. Tbey are the Jerseys,

Guernseys, Ayrshire* and HoUteins of the poultry yard.
Their value consists in what they produce while alive, not
in what their carcass will bring wheu dead. Between these
two classes, partaking of the quality of both, is the general
purpose fowl. It must be a gold layer, it must be a good
table fowl; yet it is, after all. bot a compromise between the
table and the laying fowl, inferior to each in its speciality, su-

perior to each in what it does not profess to be. The best

table fowls are better for the table and not eo good layers as
the general purpose towl; the best layers surpass it in lay-

ing, but are inferior to it in table qualities. Some general

purpose fowls, as might naturally be expected, approach
quite nearly to one class, some to the other.

The American breeds are prized beoanse they are general
porpose fowls. For a long time, and that time has perhaps
not wholly passed, pooltrymen expected to combine in one
fowl all the excellencies to be found in the varions breeds.

The abundance and quality of the flesh which characterizes

the table fowl was to be uDiteJ to the wonderfnl prolificacy

which marks the great layers. The expectation had not been
realized; it never will be. Antagonistic qualities oan be com-
bined only by robbing them of their antagonism. The great

layer and the great table fowl are differently constituted, with
different dispositions, and convert their food into different

products. It is probable that general purpose fowls may be
improved, that the nicest balance between their qualities has
not been found, bot the iif »1 general purpose fowl will never
exist outside the imagination of its admirers.

There is need of all three classes of fowls. The man who
raises poultry for market requires the table fowl; the one
who produces eggs for general consumption needs the great

layer, and hundreds and thousands of families, which keep
fowls to prodoce eggs and ponltry, demand the general por-

pose fowl. The general porpose is nnqoestionably
the most popular fowl in the country, but the
other two classes are steadily growing in favor, and as the

number of those who make a bnsinesB of keeping fowls in-

creases the popularity of these classes will increase. Fowls
for speoifio rather than general purpose will be more and
more demanded as the people lesrn that there is more profit

io having the highest development of a single quality than in

having a moderate development of two or more qnalities, but
this demand will never wholly displace the gen ral purpose
fowl lo the future as in the past, all three classes of fowls

will be required to meet the varied wants of the people.

H. S. Babcock, in Stockman.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY *BPHIPPUS,

SUMMARY.

As the date of the championship games approaches, the

interest in amateur athletics increases. The sport-loving

public are looking forward to what promises to be one of the

grandest athletic tournaments that San Francisco has so far

witnessed. The Olympics Club's "Ladies' Night" exhibition

was a great success. The Alpine athletes are making extra

preparations for their first open athletio meeting. The
wheelmen and oarsmen are taking advantage of the splendid

weather, and are getting themselves into fine form for their

coming races. The Lean-Kolb wrestling match is absorbing

all the attention of the indoor athletes.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

It seems as if every amateur on the Pacific Coast is in

training. At the new grounds of the Olympic Club, as well

as at the Bay District track, runners, walkers, jumpers and
weight performers by the score are practicing daily, and
already in private trials many of the old coast records have
been knocked on the head. May 30th is bound to be a red-

letter day in the history of amateur athletics on the Pacific

Coast. This year the athletes have had manv good induce-

ments offered them to go into strict training. In the first

place, the splendid cinder path recently built by the Olympic
Club, has helped to induce many of the old timers to go into

harness once more, and then the organizing of the Alpine
Amateur Athletic Club has considerably helped to boom ath-

letics. The old time amateurs found it too hard a tack to lay

back in the shade while younger blown struggled tooth and
nail to improve the existing records. The old saying is indeed

true: "Once an athlete always an athlete." There appears
to be some strange fascination conneclei with athletics.

Men have retired again and agaio, and have fully made up
their minds to give up training, out when they watch others

train, and think of the cheers that have often rewarded their

own exertions in the past, that settles it. They cannot

stand idly by and see new men strive to break their records,

the making of which cost them so much time and hard work.

And then the spectators always receive the performances of

the old-timers more warmly than they do those of the tyro.

It is a happiness indeed, to be pointed out as one of the old-

time athletes, and feeling this way, it becomes a rather hard

task to place ones self on a level with the commonplace spec-

tators by watching others gallop round the track in quest of

glory and prizes, whilst you aie simply looking on while you
might also be earning fresh honor.

The next event of importance will be the Lean Kolb wrest-

ling match, which will take place in the gymnasium of the

Olympic Club on Tuesday evening next. Both men are in

tine condition, having trained faithfully for some weeks pa>-t.

A couple of evenings ago Kolb strained his side while prac-

ticing with McLeod, but by the date of the match he will be
all right again. On the evening of the contest, both men
must weigh under 154 pounds. Lean has found it very

difficult to reduce his weight on acoount of his hard muscles,

but from his extensive knowledge of training, it is very safe

to anticipate that he will weigh in all right. The prize will

be worth $200, and the winner will be champion of the

Pacific Coast.

The Field Captains of the Olympic and Alpiue Clubs are at

present making arrangements for a grand competitive cross-

country run between their respective teams. The run will

probably not take place until alter the championship games
on May 30lh. The idea is indeed a capital one as such com-
petitions will naturally tend to higher interest in athletics.

The sporting editor of the Examiner is evidently not

thoroughly posted on athletio records. A couple of days

since a small article appeared in that paper, stating that

James Jervis of the Olympio Club had broken the world's

record for a half mile walk the day before, making the dis-

tance in .1:24 against 3:31. Now it happens that the American
record held by Frank P. Murray of New York City is 3 min-
utes 2 2 5 seconds, or about 21 seconds less than the record

made by Mr. Jarvis. The 3.31 record broken was the Pacific

Coast record held by Horace Coffin. It was said that Jarvis

walked the fiisl half of the mile in last year's championship
in less than 3: 15.

The entries for the Alpine games close at the rooms, 706
Powell street, to-night at 10 o'clock. Up to the hour of going

to press several well known athletes had signified their inten

tion of competing in the games, and when the handicapper

takes down the list this evening it is probable that it will

contain over fifty prominent names. Much interest will be

taken in these competitions as, the championship meeting

being eo close at hand, they will help to give the public a

chance to speculate on the performances that may be ex-

pected on May 30th.

A very large number of entries have already been received

for the Central Park foot races which will take place on May
4th. Some of the runners are put out because the meeting

was not postponed until Sunday, May 11th. They claim

that the track will not be in good shape on the 4th on account
of the Wild West Show which is at present exhibiting in the

Park

A grand wrestling tournament for Olympic Club members
only will be held on May 13th.

There is every likelihood of a boom in cricket this sum-
mer. There are players from Australia and England in the

city at present, and efforts will be made to organize one or

two good clubs in the near future.

The report that V. T. White, the well known amateur
wrestler, was about to turn professional is incorrect.

W. J Kenealey, a prominent member of the Olympic
Club, has forfeited his standing as an amateur by competing
in a race for professionals at the Lumbermen's picnic. We
understand that one or two other well known amateur ath-

letes are liable to be disqualified by the Pacific Coast Ama-
teur Athletic Association for taking part in picnic races. The
laws of the P C A A A forbids any amateur from competing
in games not held under its auspices.

J. J. McKinnon, the well known hammer thrower, has

been reinstated by the PC AAA, and is now training with

the intention of breaking the ooast record on May 30th. The
Field Captain of the University Club thinks he has a man in

his team who oan beat McKinnon.

If Mr. C. Giry, the backer of J. McLaughlin, who aspires to

the bantam championship of the Pacific Coast, really desires

to match his man against Espinosa of the Olympic Club, he
should back his talk by putting up a deposit in the bands of

some prominent sporting editor or clubman. Espinosa is

very willing to arrange a match with McLaughlin, and if Mc-
Laughlin or his backer will come forward and plank down

their coin, more than one bantam weight will be ready to
cover it, provided McLaughlin would be willing to tight for a
trophy.

The Lurline Club does not appear to be very anxious to
gain admission into the P. C. A. A. A.

The students at Berkeley, under the guidance of E. Coke
Hill, have at last settled down to steady training. The cin-
der track is now in fair condition and the runners are taking
advantage of the fact. A new walker has turned up amongst
the students, and if reports be conect he will take a place in
the walks on May 30th.

Victor E. Schifferstein is in fine trim at present, and with
proper care he should improve on some of his past perform-
ances at the championship meetings. Many are of the opin-
ion that be will run the hundred under ten seconds, and
clear over 24 feet in the long jump. He has also improved in
the high jump, and is likely to give Moff'et a hard rub for
first place.

Within the past week the Bay District track has been
placed in tip top condition for foot racing. The Alpine Ath-
letic Club's team are training on it, and a good many of the
boys will show up in great shape on May 4th. Garrison,
Moods. Little, Luttringer. Eldridge, King, Goodman, Hudy,
George and Charles Armbruster, Dodd, Jeffery, Steinway',
Coleman, Whelan and O'Connor are training for the running
events, while Phillips, Cooke, Gafney and Gallagher are con
fining themselves to walking. McKinnon, Hancock. Hart,
White and a few others are practicing jumping and hammer
throwing.

H. C. Cassidy is training for the runs at San Leandro and
expects to be in good form for the games.

At the Olympic Club's new grounds every day and evening
may be seen Scott, McArthur, O'Kane, Williams, McDonald,
Henderson, Cooley, Espinosa, Schilinghyde, Winslow, Schif'-
ferstein, Jellineak, Foster and Hare representing the run-
ners, with Jervis, Coffin and Kelly in the walks. Peter Mc-
Intyre is happy to see such interest taken in the sporl, and
says when he looks at the many old faces spinning round
the track, it makes him feel like a boy again.

The following gentlemen have been selected as the officers
of the dav for the Alpine Club games which will take place at
the Bay District track on Sundny, May 4th, commencing at
1:30 p m. sharp: Master of Ceremonies—T J Cunningham,
A A A C; Referee—E Coke Hill, U C; Starter—F M Howard,
A A A C; Judges of track events— J P Bean, A A A C, Dr. C
A Bonnestell, A A A C, George W Jordan, O A C; Timers-
John T Sullivan, P B C, ft McArthur, O A C; John Purcell,
O A C; Judges of Walking—C B Hill. K B Jones, E Stein-
way, A A A C, Charles Vultee. A A A C; Clerks of Course—
J H Donoboe, A A C, T J Gallagher, A A A C; Call Stewards—F J Ralph, A A A C, W C Bean, A A A C; Marsballs—A M
King, A A A C, Henry Tank, A A A C, W C Gifford, A A A C
J R Collins, A A A C. The full list of entries and handicaps
will be published next week.

The struggle between the tug-of-war teams of the Olympio
and Alpine Clubs at the champiouship games will be worth
seeing. The latter team is training at tne club rooms under
the direction of Captain P. J. Sheedy.

A ladies annex will shortly be organized in connection with
the Alameda Olympic Club. The class will meet in the
gymnasium once a week.

Lean and Mertes have been "fired" out of the California
Club. Lean is now up for membership in the Olympic Club.
These are not the first men that have been filed fiom this
amateur-hatiDg club and the fact of an athlete being expelled
from the California Club should be a sufficient recommenda
tion that he is eligible for membership in any of the first clacs
clubs. The California Club Directors prefer to see opium
fiends laying around their quarters rather than healthy ama-
teur athletes.

ON THE WHEEL.
Sydney R. Church is proposed for membership in the Bay

City Wheelmen.

Doane, Plummer, Hammer and Wetmore, of the B C W
went to Haywards on Sunday and from there started for
Niles. On account of the bad condition of the road they
were compelled to turn baok. They returned to the city had
dinner, and spent the afternoon in the Golden Gate Park.
The fourth run of the Oakland Bicycle Club will be held

to-morrow. The members are requested to assemble at the
corner of 12th and Broadway streets, at 8:30 a.m. The
run will be to San Leandro, when breakfast will be taken, af-
ter which the team will be dismissed.

C. N. Langton and companion started for Mount Tamalpais
on Sunday, but owing to the muddy condition of the roads
bad to abandon the trip.

A largely attended meeting of the California division L AW was held in Red Men's Hall, Post St , on Saturday even-
ing last. Chief Consul Thompson presiding. Reports were
made by the different committees. It was decided to hold
the League Meet at San Jose, Cal., on July 4th and 5th. The
San Jose members promised to have a four lap track built in
time if possible, otherwise the track at the park would be put
into good condition for the meet. The following were ap-
pointed a committee to arrange for the tournament: A). Col.
Wagner, (Local Consul of ban Jose) Dr. T L Hill, — McKen-
na and G. Drake. Should the winner of the League District
race make good time he will probably be sent East to compete
at the National Championship meeting.

AT THE OARS.

The water was exseedingly rough on Sunday, and in con-
sequence but few of the local crews were out.

It is possible that the Alpine Club will purchase a new boat
for its amateur ciew before the date cf the annual regatta.

The Lurline Club gave a very pleasant athletic entertain-
ment at its quarters on Bay street last Sunday. About 5000
people were present. Refreshments were served all day, and
the Committee of Arrangements deserve credit for the excel-
lent manner in which they manage things. The aquatic
programme could not be carried out owing to the roughness
of the bay, but the indoor exhibition was good and fully sat-
isfied those who were invited to attend. The programme
consisted of several boxing bouts by some of the best talent
on the Pacifio Coast, wrestling, musical specialties, etc. Tne
final boxing bout was between Messrs. Cook and Smith, and
the result was a clesn knock out. Cook apparently tapped
Smith a little harder than was really necessary in an exhibi-
tion, and the latter retaliated by knocking bis opponent un-
der the ropes in the fourth round, where he lay until after
the ten seconds had expired. The club will hold its first
picnic at Wildwood Glen, Sausalito, to-morrow afternoon.
All the boat and athletic clubs are cordially invited to at-
tend.

Great preparations are being made for the annual picnic of
the Pacifio Rowing Association.

The members of the Oakland, Cal., Canoe Club bavr
received an invitation from the Corinthian Yaobt Club
attend their opening day, Saturday, April 26th, at Tiburon.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The regular monthly exhibition of the Golden Gate Athlet-

ic Club was held last evening and was largely attended bv
the members of the club.
On exhibition nights President Fulda of the California Clnb

tries to make the members think that they have no right to
speak. Last Tuesday evening Mr. Fulda addressed the mem-
ber at large and asked them if they were willing to have the
club put up a purse of $20,000 for a battle between John L
Sullivan and Pete Jackson. Some of the members who were
present suggested that $1,500 or $2,000 would be enough
and that such a sum as $20,000 was entirely too much to
throw away in a prize fight. Now these members were quick-
ly told to shut up, and made to feel that they ought to be
thankful tor being allowed the privilege of payiDg their dues
every month. In brief, Fulda tried to impress all present
with the fact that he was the power and the say of the club
It ill behooves the President of any club to try and bluff the
members over which he presides, and the members of the
California Club should strike boldly out and demand that
their voices should be heard and their opinions respected.
Ihe humblest member in the club has just as much right to
talk as Mr. Fulda, the President. A change in the officers
might tend to make things more pleasant for the members at
large, especially since some of the officers have declared that
they do not want amateurs in the club.
A general meeting of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club will

be held on Thursday evening next, May 1st, at the club
rooms, 706 Powell street, near Pine. Nominations of officers
for the ensuing term will be made, and final arrangements
will be completed for the coming games.
At a meeting of the P. C. A. A. A. held at the Olympio

Club rooms on Friday evening, April 18th. Several new rules
were adopted, J. J. McKennou, of the Alpine Club was rein-
stated into the amateur ranks, and the officers to manage the
coming champ otiship games were selected.

We understand that the Garden City Athletic Club of San
Jose is fast gainine in membership, and that the team which
is to represent it on May 30th is a strong one and liable to
take away a good many points from the local clubs.

LADIES' NIGHT.
The Olympic Athletes Entertain Their Lady

Friends in First-Class Style.

A Successful Tng of-War Contest.

Seats were at a premium in the spacious gymnasium of the
Olympic Athletio Club on Wednesday evening last. It was
Ladies' Night," and the place was packed with members and
their fair friends. The committee of arrangements deserve
much credit for the excellent manner in which every number
on the programme was carried out. The pyramids and
gronpiDgs by members of the Juvenile class, was loudly
applauded by the ladies. The boxing was scientific and not
too rough, and the fencing reflected credit on ihe instructors.
The trapeze and horizontal bar acts were unusually good, and
the performers showed the results of careful training. The
club swinging act of Prof. Smyth was worthy of that gentle-
man. The tug-of-war contest on cleats was exciting, and
both teams were loudly applauded for their fine work. This
contest was the most exciting one of the whole evening, and
with the fair sex in particular, it took well. The young
athletes who took part in it, were without a single exception
splendid specimens of athletic manhood.
The members of the Juvenile class who took part in the

exhibition were exceptionally well drilled in their different
parts, which fact proves that the instructors employed by the
club are all first class men, and attentive to their duties.
The following is a correct copy of the programme as given:

1. Pyramids and groupings—By juveniles of the Olympic
Clnb, assisted by Prof. Will am Smyth and Assistant P. P.
Bernhardt, Henry 8. Russ, Otto Hesslinger, Eddie Winter-
burn, Harry Kennedy, Willie Smith, Warrie Shufeldt, James
H. McCullough, Walter N. Hogg, Tom Pike.
Brother act—W and A EDsbury.
2. Double trapeze—Joseph G Mansfield and Arthur Ar-

nold.

3. Horizontal bar—By juveniles of the Olympic Club:
Henry S Rnss, David Goldberg, Otto Has9linger, George
Bosworth, Tom Pike, Eddie Lyons, Eddie H Winterburn, E
Wolf, Albert McCarthy.

4. Indian clnb swing—Prcf. William Smyth.
5. Fencing—Broadsword, F A Chapuisand Prof. L. Tron-

chet; foils, Leonard M Waterman and Alvin L Liebes of the
Olympic Club Juvenile Class; Gordon Blanding and Prof.
L Tronchet.

6 —Tug of war—By juveniles of the Olympic Club. In-
visibles (light blue ribbon), expectant champions; Eddie
H Winterburn, coacher. 1 Nelson Eckhart. 2 Emery
Smith. 3 Alex Eosbnry. 4 Willie D Leahy. 5 Albert
McCarthy. 6 Eddie A biggins. 7 Walter D Schranz. 8
Fred S Knight, anchor. Nonpareils (cherry ribbon), now
hold championship of the Juvenile Class; coacber, Tom
Pikft 1 Walter N Hogg. 2 James Woolrich. 3 Willie
Smith. 4 James H McCullough. 5 Henry Newmark. 6
Herbert S Meyer. 7 Willie Ensbury. 8 Harry Kennedy,
anchor.

7. Double horizontal bars—Joseph G Mansfield, Arthur
Arnold, and the renowned Ben Bogner as clown.

8. Walter N Hogg and Jules Kullman, Sylvan Strauss
and Joy Webster of trie Olympic Club Juvenile Class; M L
Espinoea and Philip Boulo, FL Cooley and J L Laffertv.

9. Tug of war (on tleats, against time)—Captain, E B
Braden; 2. J S Helmer; 3. A G D Kerrell; anchor, D W
Donnelly; substitute, R Y Cole. Captain, EN Winslow: 2
E A Kolb; 3, H Denhard; anchor, W T Haberly; substitute.
R Belau.
The above style is adopted by the Amateur Athletic Un-

ion of America, and this is its first introduction on this

coast.

A first class string orchestra added much to the enjoy-
ment of the evening.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

The fourth annual team championship of the National
Cross Country Association will be held this afternoon at New
York City.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the National
Association of Anateur Oarsmen held at the Gi'sey House,
New York City, recently, it was resolved: That Era9tus Rog-
ers, Albany Rowing Clnb; William Caffiey, Crescent Boat
Club. Boston- E J. Mahony, Bradford Boat Club, Boston;
E J. Kearney, Institutes. Newark; H. F. Corcoran, Central
Boat Clnb, Boston; and E N Atherton Metropolitan Boat
Club. New York, be and hereby are reinstated as amateur
oarsmen.
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THEGUNr
Blue Rock Shootme-

The contest at blue rock shooting, at Windsor, Sunday,

April Kith, between the Uealdsburgh and Windsor Gun

Clubs, was won by the latter, as shown by the score below.

Ewing of the Healdsburghs displayed considerable skill in

bringing down tail-enders. McCntchen, "J. B. " deserves

especial mention for having made a clean score and for bring-

ing twenty-two straight to the ground at an exhibition shoot.

Following is the score:
HEALDSBUBQ.

Dr. Swisher o ? 1 ! I £3

Dr, Wilcox 10 111 0—4
BenLowry

Total
15

WINDSOR.

Wm. Lowry
J }

° >
} £«

Bol.t. Shane
? 1 1 1 1

° r<
O. Macey _

*

Total

.

Gun Club.

A very charming day and delightful trap meeting wt s that

of the Gun Club at Oakland Trotting Park on Saturday after-

noon last. The birds were almost without exception clinkers,

and as many of them were white and flew directly towai the

newly printed white fence, it was impossible to see ttiem.

I he unusual quickness of the birds accounts m a measure

for the low average scores, although several of the members

had bad luck in having birds fall dead out of bounds,

among tbem being Mr. Will J. Golcher, Mr. Fred Webster

and Mr. H. W. Woodward. The only clean score was Mr.

Orr's. He shot in superb form and fully maintained his po-

sition as a premier with the gun.

Messrs. R. B. Woodard, Fred Wooster and R. A. Bad?

alone of the others got into double figures and that only by

some of the cleanest and sharpest shooting that has been seen

in local circles for a long time.

Mr. Ed Douohue, usiog his 6] lb. ejector, scored nine, a

very tine performance for a novice.

Mi. Jellett, who seemed likely to make none but clean

scores this season, dropped to eight,

The match was at twelve birds, American Shooting Associ-

ation rules, end the scores were:

o
2

F.S. Butler 2 1 1 ? J 1
B. B. Woodward 2 2 1 2 1 J }

»

Charles F. Stone 2 2 J 1 1 1 2

F. U. Swett 2 * * I °„ 1 \
°
n

F. Q. Sanborn 2 1 1

E. F. Tlchenor 1 2 2 2

George Leviston 1 1 2

William Leviston 2 1
S 2 i ? £

W. W.Chapin 1 2 2 2 1

Fred Wooster 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 *

Fred Webster 1 2 1 2 1 2

J. D. Harvey 2 10 110 22
John K. Orr

i 1 1 2 J J 2 2
J. H. Jellett 2 2 1 2 2

H. W. Woodward 2 2

W.J. Golcber 2 1 2 1 1

Ed Donohue 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

R. A. Eddy 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 1

At the March meeting not enough birds were provided to

enable the full twelve to be shot by eaoh man and but ten

rounds were shot. To complete the score each man on Satur-

day last shot at two birds with the following results:

1- 9
1— 10
2— it

0— 7

2- 7
0— 6
0- 5
1- 7

2- 8
1—10
0— 8
0- 9
2—12
0— 8
0- 3

0- 8
2— 9
2-l

1—2|Fred Wooster 2

0— 1 Fred Webster 1

— 1 J. T. Harvey
1—2 John K. Orr 1

F.S. Butler 1

11. B Woodward 2

Charles F. Stone 1

F. H. Swett 1

F. G. Sanborn
E. F. Tlchenor 1

George Leviston
William LevlHton 2

E. W. Cbapin 1

After this followed a special shoot between Orr and Eddy

as captains, of six men each, for two rounds, the stakes $30,

and the losing side to pay for the birds. The names and

scores of those who shot in this contest are:

l-l
1- 2
2— 1

0-1

1—2

J. H. Jellett 1

H. W. Woodward
W. J. Golcber
Ed DoDnbue 1

R. A. Eddy 1

2-2
1- 3

0-0
2- 3

0-1
0-
2-1
1-2

2-2

John K. Orr 1 1—2
Ed Donohoe 1 1—2
E. 8. Butler 2 1—2
W.J. Golcher 1 1—2
Fred Webster 1 0-1

H. W. Woodward 1 0—1

R. A. Eddy 1—

;

U. B. Woodward 1 0-
.l.D Harvey II—,

S. t Kellogg 1 2-,
Fred Wooster 2 1-^

E. F. Tichenor 1 1—

The club's next match will be held on May 30th, at Ross

Station, as it has been the custom every year to have a picnic

and shoot on that day. The shooting will begin in the morn-

ing, and several side matches will be Bhot in addition to the

stated shoot.

Lincoln Gun Club.

The Lincoln Gun Club held a shoot last Sunday afternoon

on its new grounds recently laid out at Alameda Point. All

the members were in attendance, but this being the first

shoot of the season and on new grounds, with a heavy wind

blowing, the scores were not op to championship form.

The first event on the programme was the medal contest

for two classes— first and second.

In the fiist class Holmes won, breaking twelve birds out of

a possible twenty.

In the second class Venker won with seven birds. The

scores of the others were as follows, all being made at clay

pigeons.
First class—3covein 5, Holmes 12, Campbell 7, Mellish S,

Bruns 5, Potter 11, Parks 8, Ford 10, Kearney 10, Allen 4,

Mallert 3. Framzen 9, Fisher 2, Wenzel 4, Cute 8, Fanning

5, White 9.

Second class—Quiuten 5, Venker 7, Cohen 1, Brown 6.

The next contest was a free-for-all pool-shoot, in which

twenty-two members entered, subscribing $2 50 each, the

winner to take the entire purse. This was won by Parks,

who brought down eight out of a possible twenty. Following

was the score

:

Ford 5, Cat e 2. Brow n 1, Holmes 1, Parka 8. Wenzel 3,

Venker 3 Campbell 5 Frazer 4, Thorn 2, Potter 2, Mellish 5,

Kearney 7, Cohen 2, Bruns 7, Fisher 4, Hughes 1, Briggs 1,

Scovern 1, White 1, Foster 4, Quinteu 2.

Two other pool contests were shot— the first by eleven

members, in which Cohen won by breaking ten "birds," and

the second, a double-bird shot, with thirteen entries, was

won by Parks, who broke seven birds.

Mr. "Nick" White, of Sacramento, writes: "There are

some snipe about here, and I managed to get a few one day

last week in a fifteen-mile tramp. As many as fifty to the

gun have there been killed in some localities, per day."

California Wine Shooting Club.

Oakland Trotting Park was enlivened on Sunday last by

the pigeon-popping of the California Club. The birds were

more than ordinarily good, and the shooting very fair. Mr.

"Randall" won the first medal on a toss-up in the club

match, killing eleven lively birds cleanly with his little

12-bore. Mr. Crittenden Robinson did what he rarely does,

i. e. scored but eight. Second medal went to Mr. Chase, also

with eleven. Captain Eddy, with the same score, took third

medal, both places being allotted on a toss-up. The scores

were made at 12 live birds, American Shooting Association

rules:

Robinson 11110 11110 0- 8

Raudall 1111111111 1-H
Haas 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10

Liddle
Bchwerin ....

Golcher
Thompson .

.

Schroder. . .

.

Hearst
DeVaull
WeBt
Sharp
Clohns
Chare
Fay.

...11100101100 0—6
....0 1111111111 0-10
... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10
....1 1000111101 1—8
..0111001010U0— 5

....o oooiooi ioo o- s

....0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -9

....1 111110 1110 1-10

....0 1 1 1 1 1 1—6

... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—11

....1 111111111 1-11
110 10 10 1111—8

Eddy 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-11

\t six birds, IS entrance. O. J. Haas flrst; Robinson, Randall and
Eddy tied for second, Mr. Robinson winning an the shoot off.

Haas ' [ill |ZfRobinson - ! ! I ! ! ?
Randall ...

Fav
Terry
Eddy
Golcher....
Francis ..

^chroeder
Freeze out. »2.51 entrance. Divided by Messrs. Haasand Fay.

Haas ! 11111
Robinsun
Kdtfv u

r ? rrv I
i i 1 1 o

Randall 9
, , , , ,

Fay - 1 11111
At 12 Wrdn.IS.no entrance, C. J. Haas, ilfst, Messrs. Francis, Eddy

and Maskey divided second and third.

Robinson • 1 11" 111110 w

—

Fav 1 10 1111111 1-10

Haan 1 12 11111111 1-12

•u«^"~.~.'.-r....... :
i ? i i i l i i i i n l-n

< loleber
Scbwerin
Schrocder
Francis
Eml>

1 10 111-6
110 110-4

1 w
1 10 11 1—

S

I 1110 4
1 1 1 w
1 w

w.12 2 110 1

.1 2 vc

.1 1 10 111110 1—9

.12 1111110 11 1-11111111110 11 1-11

Phase

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1-8
Rand.il." 1 1 1 1 w

Interesting Statistics-

Mr. E. Hough, chronicler of the doings of Col. C. W.

Dimick's peripatetic pigeon pulverizers, in closing his annals

of the memorable journey, recites some valuable and inter-

esting details as to the trip:

The Iolanthe traveled rather more than 10.000 miles with-

out any accident beyond one broken spring. The rent of the

car was understood to be $45 per day. The total outlav of

the trip must have been between $15,000 and $20,000.

Shoots were held in 32 towns. The original schedule included

about 42 towns. The count of towns aotually shot in is as

above. The public will not be interested in the fact that

Dayton shoot was counted out, but will very naturally

include that in the series, as it should be. The individual

averages were made up with Dayton shoot included. On the

above basis the Eisteru term won 1(3 matches, the Western

13. There were three ties— Austin, Texas; Toledo, O., and

New York.
Total numbev of birds broken by Eastern team. 5,346; total

by Western team, 5,440. The West thus led in the totals by

93 birds. The number of birds shot at by each team was

6.400. Each man who shot in every race shot at 1.2S0 birds

in all. Following are the individual totals and averages;

EASTERN TEAM.
Shot at. Broke. Average

H. McMurchy 1.200 1,057 81 1-1,'

W. H Wolsaencroft M00 1.091 90 11-1 2

W E Perry 1-S°0 1.018 84 l-l a

H* B. Whitney 1.240 1.088 88 39-6.,

W. S Perry 1.200 886 73 6-6

WESTERN TEAM.

C W. Budd 1.280 1.'09 86 41-64

j' A. Ruble '.280 1 087 85 5-64

R O Heikes 1-280 1.089 H7 13 16

C' E. Cahoon 1 200 904 75 1-13

J.R.Stice 1.240 1,136 91 19-31

The order of the average for both teams is therefore as fol-

lows: First, Stice; second, Wolstencroft; third, Whitney;

fourth, McMurchy; fifth, Heikes; sixth, Budd; seventh,

Ruble; eighth, W. E. Perry; ninth. Cahoon; tenth, W. S.

Perry.
There were absent from matches at difierent times through

physical debility, on the Eistern team, McMurchy twice, W.

E. Perry twice, Whitney once; on the Western team, no

absentees from that cause.

The Eastern team won the series. The Western team won
greatest tot il and first average. It may be asked whether the

matches were hippodromes, since the West came in suspio-

iouBly strong at the close. The answer is emphatically no.

The boys shot their best throughout.

There is no special significance in the viotory of the Eist-

ern team. They just won races enough to win the series,

that is all. Their victory is not due to any special condit-

ion of guns, loads or members. The teams were about alike

in main regards.

The loss of the Western team is due to no special cause.

Cahoon has received blame for shooting below his old aver-

age and bo for losing the race. Yet we should observe that

Cahoon beat his running mate 18 birds. Cahoon beat W. S.

Perry in 14 races, and was beaten by him in 9 races, the

others being ties. How shall we then saddle the blame up-

on this member of the Western team? The truth is, that the

victories of the East were usually won in the doubles, and

by a margin of two or three birds or the iike. The East nev-

er did give the West such tremendous beatings as it received

from the West. As therefore, it was first one Western man
and then another that dropped a little and lost a day, it is

only fair to say that any other man of the Western team

might by picking up a little have won the series for his team.

There were three men on the Eastern team who shot very

regularly, and four who shot fairly together. On the Western

team there was but one veiy regular shootar, the rest being

more spasmodic
The Western team made the highest score, 191, at Denver.

The two teams tied on the loweBt score, 132, at Claremont,

N J.

There were seven 40 straights made; Wolstencroft 2, Whit-

ney 2, Heikes 2, Stice 1. On several occasions Budd, Wol-

stencroft and others made 39, losing the last bird.

A study of the scores will show that there is not any spec-

ial significance in the winning of the first average, although
the conditions of the two main contestants therefore were
difierent. Wolstencroft shot a Greener gun and Schultze
powder; Stice shot a Parker gun and American wood pow-
der. Wolstencroft won in the greatest number of races

where he met Stice. Th< latter never headed Wolstencroft
from Dayton to Philadelphia. Wolstencroft left Cleveland 6
birds ahead of Stice, and skipped two shoots, going on to

Philadelphia. It is doubtful whether he intended then to

go on East of Philadelphia, but bis friends insisted upon bis

doing so. Meantime, for some unknown reason, the Pitts-

burg race was shot at Harrisburg. The conditions were good,

and Stice put up two 38 scores while Wolstencroft was ab-

sent. At Philadelphia, under the same conditions, Stioe beat

Wolstencroft so much as to lead him one bird. At New York
the weather being so extremely unfavorable, that ont of

twenty of the best trap shots in the country only two, and
one of them Wolstencroft, made so high a score as 30 ont of

40, Stice announced his intention of not shooting, as he had
air ady shot two races more than Wolstencrofi. He therefore

started for New Haven, and was back again in the evening
by the time the boys had returned from the shoot. Had he
shot in tbe high wind of Claremont day, it is fair to suppose
that he would have been closs around 30, one side or the

other.

At New Haven, where Stice ohanged his mind aud shot,

Wolstencroft beat bim three birds. At Boston Stice came ont
ahead one bird. Supposing Stice bad shot at Claremont, as

every one wished him to do, and had tied Wolstencroft's

score, the public may then see how very close would have
been the averages, and what a pretty contest of skill, man
against man, it would have been right np to the end. It was
no question of guns. Stice shot too good a gun to need fear

to shoot it at Claremont or anywhere else. The public was
interested in the contest, and wonld have been gladder had
each man skipped no shoot at all, but had done bis sports-

manlike best, win or lose. That was ah the fun there was
in it, and all the significance there was to it. The public

likes good shooting immensely more than good figuring, but
it is duty that the public, close watcher as it is of both the

shooting and tbe figuring, should be in possession of all the

facts. 80 that it may be fair in its judgment. It may be said

tbat Stire had a right to shoot only as many rac«s as Wol-
stencroft. Let tbe public study about tbal and decide. It

may be said that Slice could have won anyhow. That is it.

He robbed himself and his gun of an absolute privilege when
he failed to shoot at ClaTemont, win or lose, when his oppo-

nent was on tbe ground ready to meet him. He robbed him-
self and his gun of the chance for the glory of an unreserved

end unqualified victory. Tbat was a mistake. It will not

please the public so much as if he had won cleanly, clearly,

fearlessly, shooting his best, win or lose. Tbat was tbe only-

way to d. in a race like this, and to point out what excusesor
justifications there were for domg otherwise adds no signifi-

cance to the winning in the eyes of the sportsmen of Amer-
ica, who best of all like good and plucky shooting. The facts

have now been given.

The 6tyles of Stice and Wolstencroft at the trap are very

different. Stice is deliberate, steady, cool, erect, graceful

and strong looking as he scores. He extends his left arm well

and has not far to go to find his bird, bnt shoots deliberate-

ly. Wolstencroft is erect, nervy-looking, and quick as a cat.

He shoots his birds yarls and yards closer in than Slice,

and it is indeed simply marvelous how he can get on to them
so quickly. He needs steady, regular pulling, for he hardly

calls "pull" before he shoots. There is no shooter in Amer-
ica who compares with bim in quickness and brilliancy. His

race is so riskv and difficult tbat it almost puts one in sus-

pense to see him shoot, and the relief nearly always comes
in the form of involuntary applause.

Whitney, the gritty and good natnred "boy wonder," shot

the biggest gnu of the party. He shoots his birds just before

the top of the flight, and is a good one. For Harvey, Roll,

Charlie, there is no need to say anything. All the boys

know these boys.
WINNINGS OF THE TEAMS.

At Dayton. O., $25 in gold by the Heikes Hand Protector

Co. by the West.

At Cincionati. 5 silver enps, by Bandle Arms Co. and L. &
R. Powder Co.; by the East.

At St. Louis, 5 silver shaving mugs, by tbe E. C. Meacham
Arms Co ; by the West.

At Memphis, 5 silver match safes, by Mr. Dimick; by tbe

East.

At New Orleans, 5 silver match safes, by Mr. Dimick; by

the West.
At San Francisco, th6 beautiful Olabrough * Golcber blue-

rock tankard trophy; by the East; won individcally by Whit-

ney.
At San Francisco, 6 elegant gold key-rings, by the Selby

Smelting & Lead Co.; by the East.

At San Francisco, the grand E. T, Allen live bird trophy,

California vs. the World; by the joint teams; presented by
them to Mr. Dimick at Boston banqnet.

At Kansas City, the J.F. Schmelzer live bird prize, Kan-
sas City vs. United 8tate?, by the joint teams; presented by

tbem to Mr. Dimick.

At Chicago, one dozen fine pocket knives, by tbe Jeoney *
Graham Gun Club, Chicago vs. United States; by the joint

teams.
At Philadelphia, $25 in gold, by Wm. H. Wolstencroft A

Sons; by the West.

At New Haven, $25 in gold, by Forest and Stream; tie

from Claremont; won by the West.

At Boston, the ujaenificent silver team championship tro-

phy offered by the Uoited States Cartridge Company, and
earlier described. Won on tbe series by the East. This

great trophy will for a time be exhibited in the leading cities

of the coonry.
At Boston, the beautiful Wellington silver pitcher, for the

West, won by 8tice.

A correspondent anticipa'tes part of this report by asking

details as to traps, lo»ds, etc. To repeat : The traps were

three, unscreened, order determined ry lot; a broken piece

not shot, not to give the shooter the same trap again. The
race was shot one man down, alternating teams, three birds

per man. rapid firing system not used, angles all known, but

traps unknown. The birds were thrown low and hard.

Two weeks ago we used an article about the "Townsends

Junco" which originally appeared in "Zoe" a scientific journ-

al recently established in this city and edited by Mr. Frank

H Yaslit. It was our intention to notice "Zoe" in an espec-

ial paragraph, but through inadvertcene it was not done, and

credit for tbe copied article was consequently omitted. We
regret the fact.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visits.

Ben O. Bush, Kalamazoo, Mich., pointer Lady Wallace

12768 (Champion Lad of Bow 7880 ex Lady Belle) to Jaok of

Naso 7044 (Champion Naso of, Kippen ex Nympher 4420),

Maroh 21st.

Henry Waruf, Kalamazoo, Mich., English setter bilch Fly
Noble to Toledo Blade, March 17tb.

|i Geo. T. Allender's pointer bitch Cailfornia (Point T. —Blos-

som) to Mr. William Schreiber's Nestor (Gladsome—Forest
Queen II) on April 20, 1890.

Mr. Dan Mac Farland's fox-terrier Clochette to Mr. C. A.

Sumner's Blemton Vesuvian (14200) by Champion Lucifer,

April 22d, at Los Angeles, Cal.

Sales.

G. W. Bassford, Vallejo, has sold pointers by Scout Crox-

teth (6277)—Blossom (10,085), whelped Angust 8, 1889:

Dog, lemon and white, to T G. Pinder, Santa Bosa.

Dog, lemon and white, to G. W. Hazzelett, San Bernar-

dino.
Dog, lemon and white, to C. E. Fout, Los Angeles.

Dog, lemon and white, to H. Kahn, Portland, Oregon.

Dog. lemon and white, to J. M. BassforH, Jr., Vacaville.

Bitch, liver snd white, to George Hood, Santa Bosa.
Lemon and white bitch reserved.

By Professor—Gracie Bow, whelped August 20, 1887.

Liver and white dog to C. M. Osborn, San Francisco.

Liver and white bitch to D. Leonard, Bakerefield.

Liver and white bitch to W. D. Howe, San Francisco.

Beagles by Duffer—Delia:
B white and tan dog to F. Townsend, N ;pa.

B white and tan dog to F. Townsend, Napa.

By Bannerman, Jr.—Daisy:

B white and tan bilch to H. Boyce, Vacaville.

B white and tan dog to H. Boyce, Vacaville.

"California Belle" Dead.

Mr. E. M. Arthur writes from Portland, Or., that his noted

red setter bitch California Belle died last week, the cause

being some poisonous material picked from a barrel of

refuse. Mr. Arthur sdds: "Though past her usefulness for

hunting, I was much attached to her, and regret her death."

Fer late owner is not without sympathy. Old Belle had a

various and rather singular life. Whelped in this city on

December 12, 1879, she was originally owned by Mr. Geo. A.

Story, who turned her over to Mr. John B. Maynard, at that

time shooting ducks for market on Sherman Island. Mr.

Maynard kept the frowzy little red lump of fat with him for

many months, until sufficient growth had been made to

determine the fact that the form of the setter was to be excel-

lent, and her courage and hunting instinct unusually good.

Then, in '81 or '82, being about to enter other business in

which he could not well care for the dog, he turned her over

to the writer, who broke her and won with her in the Gilroy

Field Trials, and those of the Pacific Coast Field Trials Club.

After her last win, in '84 or '85, she was sent to Mr. Arthur,

who has hunted her on grouse, quail, snipe and ducks ever

since.

Belle littered sixty-live puppies to various sires, her best

being those sired by Kaeding's Duke. Many of tfie puppies
developed into good dogs, and some of them show very good
quality. For nose, staying power, indomitable courage, ex-

cellence as a retriever, and general comfort as a shooting
companion, Belle had few equals. She could not be kept
down in flesh, being a greedy eater, but despite hergrossness,

would trundle along all day in upland shooting, aud never
flinoh at the longest and coldest day on the marsu. We hope
Mr. Arthur has some of her progeny as good as their dam.

A New Breeding Kennel, the Ronton.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Inclosed find card of

the Benton Kennels, which Mr. Hiram Mott (my dog trainer)

and myself have recently started. The breeding farm and
part of kennels are located about one mile out of Bolinas,

where Mr. Mott has about 160 acres of land, and birds are

quite abundant. We also have a city office, where canal-
ways be found some of our dogs (situated at 2922 Pine St.).

Yon note our specialty on the card, which we desire to call

the attention of the readers of the Breeder and Sportsman
to. We also take dogs to board and train at very reasonable
figures. We have just about completed our kennel, that is,

erecting new houses and fencing the dog quarters off, and
shall be ready to invite those who are desirous of seeing and
inspecting the kenDels on or about the first of May. The
writer extends a private invitation to you to accompany him
at any time to visit the place. We have at present quite a

number of promising pups on hand for saie, also a well

broken water spaniel out of Senitor Binder's stock.

Hoping you will bear us in mind, I remain
W. D. Howe.

San Francisco, April 21st, 1890.

Mr. George W. Bassford had two fine beagles accidentally

poisoned a few days ago. They were Duffer (Bannerman

Jr.—Daisy 2d) and Dolly (Drive—Countess).

A subscriber vi ishes a "Newfoundland pup, or a dog of

some large species." Any reader who may have what is

wished, will favor both himself and this office by letting the

fact be known.

A noteworthy projeot in a peculiar way is the etablishment

at Bolinas of a pointer breeding plant' Pointers will be the

specialty of the kennel, bat other dogs will be bred and dogs

will also be taken to boari.

San Francisco exhibitors in the Los Angeles Dog Show,

should remember that the entries close on the 1st of May,

and cannot be received later. Also that the express company

transports dogs at half rates.

Mr. George W. Bassford sends a handsome photograph of

his pointer bitch Blossom by Glen B.—Josie Bow. Blossom
is one of the best formed dogs of the breed ever shown in the

State and is besides a fine field performer.

Mr. A. B. Truman (Eloho Kennels, San Francisco) has sold

to Captain A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel Cal., two pointer

puppies a dog and a bitch, whelped March 17, 1890, by Point

(Vandevorts Don—Drab) ex Queen Croxteth (Rush T—Patti

Croxteth T.)

Mr. W. P. Lawlor, of the Olympic Club, is going in for

Scotch terriers, having already secured a fine specimen, and
applied for admission to the Pacific Kennel Club. He has a

fine site for a kennel at his country residence near Tamalpais
Station, Marin County.

Mr. Richard Foote, of the histrionio profession in San
Francisco, is the owner of a rarely good mastiff of pure breed-

ing and great quality. His dog has been bred to Mr. E. F.
Preston's superb Actress, winner at both Pacific Kennel Club
shows. The puppies will be in demand.

Every one of the cross country runners of the Olympic and
Alpine Athletic Clubs should own a finely bred fox-terrier, or

one of the rough-haired terriers, and take his companion
with him on the country jaunts. A deal of excitement and
sport would result when the dogs chanced to take the trail of

a wild cat, racooon or fox, aud the runs would be sustained

at better pace, for the interest incident to watching the freaks

of the four-footed athletes.

An unusually large and fine Harlequin Great Dane has

recently been brought to the city by Mr. Joseph D. Calegaris.

The dog must stand thirty-two and one-half or thirty-three

inches, and weigh near one hundred and eighty pounds. He

is in the stud, but has not been much used heretofore.

Mr. McNabb, Assistant-manager of the Occidental Hotel of

this city, has reoently received from Southern California a

very fine twelve months- old mastiff puppy. The dog weighs

one hundred and twenty-seven pounds, is an upstanding,

well-formed, well coated, well-masked and able animal.

Entries to the Southern California Kennel Club Show at

Los Angeles, on May 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th, are coming in

in gratifying numbers. About two hundred dogs will be

benched, among them many rare good ones. Several San
Francisco kennels will send down dogs, which can be done at

half the usual express rates.

Mr. Richard P. Burr of Sacramento has been in San Fran-

cisco during the week, partly on business and partly to look

about among the owners of large dogs with a view to buying

something. The short-sightedr.oss of local breeders in not

advertising their kennels made it difficult to find them, but

some great Danes, mastiffs and Leonbergs were seen.

We are told by Mr. T. J. Watson, of this city, that a New
Yorker, who also has business interests here, Mr. George

J. Harley has purchased and intends to bring to the coast

the English setter Dan Gladstone by Gladstone—Sue. We
know Dan very well, and while not perhaps the best Glad-

stone pup alive, he is yet a dog of great quality, and will be a

most desirable sire.

Mr. H. T. Payne, President of the Southern California

Kennel Club, together with Mr. F. H. Heald, of Elsinore,

called at this office on Thursday last. Mr. Payne, as is usual

with him in behalf of any enterprise into which he goes, is

full of enthesiasm about the coming dog show at Los An-

geles. He is anxious to have a good number of visitors and

exhibitors from the northern portion of the State and we hope

he may be gratified.

In sending notices of visits in Kalamazoo, Mich , Mr. Ben
O, Bush, of that city, adds:

"I look over your columns devoted to the dog and gun
with interest each week and notice that you have many good
dogs and fine shots in California. I presume my old friend

John O. Cadman, President of the Blue Rook Club, shoots in

his snap, bang, happy go lucky style as of old, when he and
I tramped the fields together."

Captain A. B. Anderson whose place, The Grange, near

San Gabriel, Los Angeles County, is well known, has been

in San Francisco for ten days purchasing the best dogs of

various breeds that he could find. He has secured some
pointers from Mr. A. B. Truman, some fox terriers from Mr,

J. B. Martin, a sable collie from Mr. McFadden, some great

Danes from Mr. Nahl, and is examining other dogs with a

view to purchasing. He buys with excellent judgment and

has the nucleus of a very fine dog breeding kennel. All of

bis dogs will be shown at Los Angeles in May.

Major J. M. Taylor, Manager of the American Shooting

Association has recently been in correspondence with local

trap shots, with a view to organizing a great tournament

under the rules and auspices of the Association, sometime

during the coming Fall.

A dog fancier who chanced to learn of the Major's possi-

ble presence here, suggested that a dog show be organized

for about the same time aud that he be invited to judge the

dogs. The suggestion was conveyed to Major Taylor wh
replies, "It would give me great pleasure to be ou the Coast

during the Bench show, and if it was the pleasure of the So-

ciety, to judge for them."

Requests for entry blanks for the next field trial der 1

which closes on June 1st, are coming in such number-
to indicate considerable interest. Mr. Albert Teri, of Marj
ville, will make two entries. Mr. J. W. Harper of Suisun
has a good one'. Mr. A. B. Truman has two. Mr. F. B.
Dexter of Fresno will enter Annie Rooney and Beautiful

Language. After the last trials Mr. Geo. W. Bassford ex-

pressed himself rather discouraged and displeased with cer.

tain peculiarities of the stakes run in this State during the
three or four years last passed, but we hope he will pull

himself together and make some entries. Mr. P. D.Lin-
ville states that he has an entry. Mr. Ramon E. Wilflon has
one, and the list might be lengthened. Those making en-

tries should bear in mind the fact that not one will be re-

ceived, under any circumstances, unless accompanied by a

forfeit of $5.

One clay last week wa9 passed at Santa Clara, by invitation

of Mr. C. W. Wilson, of this city. Mr. James Sanderson was
also of the party. The prime object of the visit was to look

at the litter by Kittle's Luke (Carl R.—Bessie) ex-Wilson's

Jennie (Dick—Belle). The pups, six dogs and a bitch, were
whelped on April 2d, and are so notable in blood as to justify

even a hard trip to see them. As it was, a two hours ride to

Santa Clara, through gieen fields, budding orchards, and
flowery meads, seemed to occupy but a few minutes. Then
a home-breakfast prepared in most deft fashion, and with

unequalled skill, by the lady of the house. Finally a chance

to see the puppies. All of them of good size, fat, sturdy and
clean; all but one nicely marked in black, white and tan. In

so far as such young dogs can show beauty and quality, the

litter is one than which no better has been bred within our

observation. One of the pups is marked much like the

Memphis and Avent Kennel's famous Chance, being black on

one side of the head and muzzle and white on the other.

The youngsters will go into the hands of trainers as soon as

they are old enough, and will be heard from, barring acci-

dent, in the field trials.

In response to a query as to what fox-terriers were now in

his kennel, Mr. J. B. Martin, of this city, writes:

"I have one bitch nine months old, all white, by Clover
Turk (Mixture—Spite), out of Beatrice (Champion Bacchanal
—Blemton Arrow) No. 13830 A. K. C. S. B. Clover Turk won
first prize puppy 1880, New York. Beatrice is dam of Clover
Patch, winner first at Loa Angeles and other good ones. This
white bitch Golden Lilly is a beauty, and probably the beBt

bitch here at present. She has killed two rats. I have also

six pups, three bitches and three dogs, two all white, the

balance marked very nicely with black and tan markings.
These pups are out of Beatrice (see above) and by Blemton
Vesuvian (Champion Lucifer—Blemton Vesta by Resolute

—

Belgrave Viola by Belgrave Joe). Resolute by Champion
Result—Champion Diadem. This is the best fox-tertier

blood, coming from the best winning dogs of the day, and
these pups should turn out to be something extra. I have
been to a great deal of bother and trouble breeding to Vesu-
vian. Both Beatrice and Clover Turk, also Vesuvian, are

good ratters, and I have seen Beatrice go to ground and
hunt for hours. Vesn\ian is also a nailing good teriier, be-

ing handsome and a useful dog.

ROD.
Fishing Notes-

Trout fishing has been fairly good this season considering

the large amount of water in the different streams. Some
good catches have been made in San Antonio, Adobe, Olema
and Paper Mill creeks. Ei Hedges and Will Harris hooked
a couple of baskets full in the latter stream one day last

week.
Fred Ellsworth returned to this city Sunday evening after

a couple of day's fishing in Mark West creek. Fred says he

caught 80 or 800, he was not sure which, and a dog-face sal-

mon.
Joe Bernhardt is one of the most enthusiastic followers of

Isaac Walton in our city. One day recently, armed with

his trusty split-bamboo, a bent pin. and two fish-worms, he

spent several hours in luring the ounning trout from the

dark recesses of its watery home. The result of his day's

sport was one water-dog and two bites that he did not catch

on account of having on high rubber boots. At least that is

what "Doc" says and he wouldn't lie about it.

Sam Hopkins and Captain Gould leave to-morrow for a

couple of day's fishing in Olema creek.

Joe Bernhard says that Harry Maynard caught 280 trout

the other day in the B-street sewer.

McGinty was caught for a sucker on April fool's day.

The two Jims and Joe were out after a mess of the speck-

led beauties the other day. Big Jim carried the bait and

snake medicine, and his two companions were to do the fish-

ing. Thay soon located a turtle's trail, and had followed it

up a distance when Joe imagined he had been bit by a snake,

and he turned to taka a dose of the preventive, but Jim was

missing. The two fishers bold then did some dry fishing

for a couple of hours and finally caught Jim asleep under a

pepper-wood free. But sad to relate the medicine bottle was

empty.—Petaluma Imprint.

The fish markets of San Francisco during these days are

not uninteresting. Halibut in any desired numbers, and in

weight from eight to thirty-five pounds. Clean, fat salmon

of any size. Green cod eighteen inches long, and from that

to three feet, freshly caught, and as sweet as any fish that

swims are in plenty Splendid shad at nominal prices. Red

rock cod, black rock cod, craw fish, flounders, soles, smelts,

anchovies, sardines, perch, stiiped baBs, shrimps, crabs,

oysters, clams of several sorts, trout, salmon trout, king fish,

pin fish, pompano, sturgeon, hard mouths, eels, blaok bass,

skates, and other sorts, might be found in one or another of

the markets by any early riser who strolls through them.

The bass, trout, pin fish, and others of the more rare and

choice kinds, disappear from the stalls soon afler being

exposed for sale, the purchasers being the clubs and the high-

priced restaurants, but at any hour, all but the most fastidi-

ous tastes may be gratified at a small outlay.
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Urim'e Gossip.

When Flambeau won the Pacific Derby, the result was

telegraphed to the Eastern press, but with their usual perspir-

acity, the papers we have been, show, Racine first, Flambeau

second.
.

Mr. Eldy's colt, of which mention was made last week, is

not by Pasha 2:36. but by Pasha 2:27J. he by Echo 462. The

mistake was wade owing to there being two stallions of the

same name.

George Starr has taken the Budd Doble string from Fresno

and if not already at Terre Haute is nearly there. The horses

have all wintered well and left the Southern city in the best

of condition.

Marvin will slart during the first week in next month for

the E«t, and Hickok will also make a move in the same di-

rection on about the same time. Terre Haute is the objective

point of both drivers.

The well known "Dagworth" will represent the Breeder

and Sportsman at the Sacramento races and our readers may
rely on a bright newsy account of the spring meeting at the

Capital City, in the next issue.

Although Mr. Rose has disposed of the running qualities

of Siufax, it is generally understood that he did not forget to

back the Wildidle colt in the mud race, and made a very hand-

some piotit for the money invested.

Marcus Daly, who has spent most of the winter in the East,

relurneil to Anaconda a few days ago, and there is a strong

probability that another trainer and driver will be secured for

the trotting horses which have wintered at the Bitter Root

Ranch.

The question will soon be asked, "What horse will win the

Charter Oak $10,000 stake in 1890?" Heretofore it was won
by Director 2:17, Harry Wilkes 2:13£, Joe Davis 2:17}. Oli-

ver K 2:10}, Patron 2:14}, Spofford 2;13}, and Alcryon 2:15}.

What horse will win it this year?

We have received the first nnmber of Goodwin's Tarf

Guide for the current year and as usual it is full of usefnl

information to the frequenters of the track. It contains all

the Bumniaries of races run from January 1st to April 12th

and is very complete in other respects.

It may not he generally known that Mrs. Walsh names
nearly all the thoroughbreds on the Palo Alio Stock Farm,

but such is the case, and it is to that lady is dne the pretty

Dames that grace so many of the fast runners that Henry
Walsh briugs yearly before the public.

On Wednesday evening Alfred S. threw up bis his head in

the stall which he occupies, and striking against oDe of the

rafters, scalped bis head, tearing a large piece of skin from

the poll. The injury is not a serious one, but will discom-

mode the fast gelding for some few days.

E. F. Nash, of Deer Lodge, who has been driving the horses

of S E. Lurabie, has hired out to C. X. Larrabee, and will

remain in Montana another year. Nash has driven quite a

number into the 2:30 list, and is sure to increase his score

with the material now at his command.

"Cap" Matthews was credited last week with having pur-

chased a stallion from Mr. Sargent of Gilroy, it should have

bten • black gelding from J. P. Sargent of Sargents Station.

Gilroy or Sargents, it makes no difference to the speed of

the horse, for he is a fast one on the road.

There is no reason to doubt, 1 at that the new section of

the Hearst stable which starts Eist next week, will be very

successful, as there is good material to work on, and Dona
than will eee that the horses come to the post in good con-

dition. The stable will be under the management of George
Van Gordon.

Jockey Barnes will have to report to the Santa Anita Stable

at once, he having received orders to that effect from E. J.

Ba'dwin. "Pikey" has beeu riding for the Avondale stable

at New Orleans and Memphis, and expected to stay with them

for some weeks longer, but Mr. Baldwin has spoiled the plans

of the demon jock.

L. A. Davies, owDer of Roy Wilkes, started on Monday for

Monterey to take a look at the marvelous beauty of that gar-

den rpot, preparatory to continuing his j mrney toward the

rising sun. The gieat pucing stallion will be taken in the

Hick -k car when that gentleman starts E»bt, probably about

the first week in May.

It is now in order for Mr. J. I. Case, to promise a reduc-

tion in the records of Phallis and Bruwn. Last November I

saw Phallis do two "workouts"and must confess that I tt. i uk

there is a lot of speed still left in the old stallion. He would

make a good antagonist for Palo Alto and Bonnie McGregor,

providing Axtell does not start.

Some strange pedigrees come to this office at times, and
among them is the following which is given Verbatum:

St. Louis' dam Kentucky Eclipse, dam sired by Belmont
and Glencoe, sired by St Louis, dam by Pet and sired by
Modoc Chief, Modoc Chief sired by Spector, Spector by Don-
erel, Doutrel by LexiDgtou.

Although a little out of the line of horse news, it may not

he out of place to notify my readers that A. L. Whitney of

Pe'aluma sustained a severe loss last week by the sinking

of a large schocner, that was consigned to A. L. Whitney &
Co.. loaded with barley. The schooner was partly owned
by Mr. Whitney, and was not insured.

Cy Mulkey will not race at Sacramento during the meet-

ing there, but will take bis horses to Portland in time to take

part in the meeting there. From Portland, Cy will wend bis

way Eistward to Montana, where he will participate in the

circuit. There are several good horses in the Mulkey string,

and they will all take a deal of beating.

At the Agricultural Park, Petaluma, this afternoon, there

will be a trotting race between five local horses for a set of

harness, offered as a premium by a firm in the town. The
starters will be, A. N. Burrell's b m Daisy S, Louis Hoppy's
a m Annie Liurie, A, J. Robinson's b h Fat Boy, B, Boman'a

g g Chapo and W. P. Fine's b g Wizard.

C. E. Needham. one of the Directors of the Stockton Fair,

paid me a visit a few days ago, and reports the youDg stcck

at Belotta in snperb condition. Mr. Needham also says that

he will have Steve Wnippie 2:2:!, sent for a fast record this

year and I am glad to hear it, for every horsiman in the

State kDows the stallion is capable of beating 2:16.

During the late meeting I had a chance to see several

Prince oi Norfolk colts, and a more raoy lot were never looked

at. This same impression evidently has beoome a settled

conviction in the minds of many horsemen, for many first

class mares have been booked to the son of Norfolk during

the past few weeks. Among others, Ida Glenn, the fast

sprinter has already received his embraces.

Major E. Hunter of Denver has started homeward from

Fresno, taking with him his lato purchase, Antevideo by An-

tevolo, dam Linden Belle by Mambriuo Wilkes 6083, 2nd

dam by Chieftain 721, etc. The colt was bred by S N.

Straube, by whom he was sold to the Major. This colt from

his breeding should be able to show plenty of trot, and it is

to be hoped that he will be given a chance to.

Genial "Knap" McCarthy has finally sold his fleet footed

trotting mare Geneva S. for a sum said to be $15,000. The
Edgewood Stock Farm, of Terre Haute, Indiana, are the pur-

chasers and a right good bargain they have made. The mare

has only a record of 2:19j, but the number of times she could

have beaten 2:16 last season, would almost prove that each

of the 2:20 purses and stakes are at her mercy.

On the most successful breeding farms it is found profita

ble to employ a specialist to make an occasional thorough ex-

amination of the mouths of oil the animals on the place. The

high bred Btock at Palo Alto and the San Mateo Stock Farm
has recently received such attention from Dr Watkins, the

well known veterinary dentist, who treated professionally

140 head at the former and 27 head at the latter place.

Tom Murray, who for several years has been in the employ

of Orrin A. Hickok, will branch out for himbelf this season,

and will be located at Petaluma, where he will train a stable

of horses, quite a number of gentlemen having signified a de-

sire to have Tom train and drive for them. Hickok is a first

class mentor, so that the new comer should bring a lot of

practical experience into the field where he proposes starling.

Quite a number of persons have asked the question, who
will drive Stamboul, 2:12}, if Hickok goes East, seemingly

thinking that Orrin will remain away loo long to condition

the great stallion. But the old driver will be back in plenty

time to hand Mr Hobart's horse, as Rochester is the last

meeting that he will attend east of the Rockies, and then he

will hasten back to assist in lowering the record of the fleet

son of Sultan.

W. E. Campbell purchased the stallion now known as

Campbell's Electioneer from L. U. Shippee of Stockton, for a

comparatively small price, but he thinks so much of the

youDg horse, that a few days ago he refused the muuiheent

offer of $30,000 for him, the offer coming from some Europe-

an parties. This gooB to show that even acrosB the broad

Atlantic, the merits of California stock is now recognized,

and thsrefore a new market opens up for our breeders.

Last year Richmond Jr., the gelding owned by Lee Rose,

made additional reputation for his sire, A. W. Richmond, by

trotting to a record of 2:22}. When the thoroughbreds of

the Rosemeade Stable start East, after the Sacramento meet-

ing, Richmond Jr. will accompany them, where be goes to re-

ceive the handling of Jimmy Goldsmith, who will take him
through the "big" circuit this season. Richmond Jr , in the

hands of such a driver, should lower his mark to 2:17 or bet-

ter.

I had a long chat a few days ago with John B. McCormick,

who for many years has been known to the readers of sport-

ing journals by his writings, which he always signs "Macon."

Bro. McCormick is an able and instructive writer on all mat-

ters of a sporting nature, and while in California he will visit

Palo Alto, Sau Mateo, Pleatanton and many other sections,

to try and gain a lesson or two on the science of breeding.

We bespeak a cordial reception oil all the larms for "Mao,"

and tender him the hospitality of our sanctum.

W. H. E. Smith of Robnerville has purchased the ch. h.

Loogshot, four jears old, bv Duke of Norfolk, dam by

Langford, from J. T. McBride of Sacramento, price $2,500.

This is aiiother valuable addition to the Smith stable which

now includes Al Farrow, Susie 8 , and Longshot, with a

chance of one or two youngsters being bought before long.

After the Sacramento meeting, St. Lonis, Kansas City, and

Chicago will be vitited and as Frank Du Pojster will be in

charge, the horses will be fit to rnu when sent to the p~st.

The Twin City Jockey Club has followed Secretary Brew-

ster's lead and engaged J. J. Burke as presiding judge at

their meeting, which will follow that of the Washington Park
Club. Judge Burke is also considering a call from the Over-

land Park Club, and may possibly appear in the stand at

Kansas City. With an experience dating back to the early

seventies, when the late Charles Foster wielded the most
powerful pen in the school of turf journalism, Judge Burke
has a spotless record, and eDjoys the confidence of the pub-

lic.

Unless Senator Stanford can secure the services of a first

class driver and trainer, there is small chance of the Palo

Alto colors being seen on California tracks this season. It

was confidently expected that Dastin would drive their trot-

ters, but as he has left Palo Alto, and Marvin ia going East,

there is no one to take charge of the stock on the local cir-

cuit. Mr. Ariel Lathrop thiuka that [Marvin can secure the

services of such a person as is needed when he goes to Ter-

re Haute, and if he can, Palo Alto will not hesitate to em-
ploy him.

A Brooklyn horse lately suffered an injury to one of his

feet, and for some time traveled on three legs. Finally the

wound was perfectly healed, but still the animal refused to

put that hoof on the ground. A veterinary surgeon was
called in, who made an examination and then piononDced it

simply a case of nervousness. "Strap up the other hind

foot and you'll see, "he said. This was done, and the injured

foot was thns forced into use. It did not take a block's

travel to show the horse that his nervous fears were ground-

less, and when the strap was removed he trotted off squarely

on four feet.

Mr. L. A. Richards has started an innovation which is

well worthy of imitation by tbe trotting horse breders in

other sections of the State. Wishing to show what speed

his young colts have, a general invitation was extended to

all who wished to visit the home of Elector, and on the

aftemoon of the day selected a large company assembled

and witnessed what tbe stock could do. Many trotters were
driven and excellent time shown. The affair was a great

success, and those who were present speak in the highest

manner of the way in which they were treated by Mr.
Richards.

Mr. William Boyd, the well-known horse-shoer has re-

moved from San Franoisco, and is now located in Stockton.

Deer Lodge New North- Wetl: A most exciting horse race

has been arranged between W. I. Higgins and M. S. Parker,
to come off on tbe 19th of April. The bet of Mr. Higgins is

that Deer Lodge Girl will beat the dark gray horse belonging
to Mr. Parker, a race starting at tbe stable of Ward, Lodge
& Co., on Main street, in Deer Lodge, and ending at the res-

idence of James O'Donuell, on the road to Champion, a dis-

tance of twelve miles. The race will be up hill all the way.
The horses go to buggies, each buggy to contain two persons.

Tbe judge of Higgins sits with Mr. Parker and the judge nf

Parker sits with Higgins. Tbe race will start promptly at 10

o'clock. Mr. Higgins bets 3000 shares of American Ruby
against the bay mare "Belle," belonging to Mr. Parker, and
these are also the forfeits in oa&e either refuses to make the

race.

The reading publio are all more or less tinged with curiosity

and many are anxious to know how ninch was won by each
of the different siables, during tbe Blood Horse Meeting. The
amounts given are probably in exoess of what each party re-

ceived, as forfeits have to be deducted out, but horses in the

various stables have won as follows: Palo Alto Stable, $4,-

340; L. J. Rose. $1,600; Undine Stable, $1,590: W. H. E.
Smith $940; George Hearst, $750; Kelly & Samuels $585;
W. L. Appleby, $450; Dennison Stable, $450; P. Siebentba-

ler, $400; Cy Mulkey, $360; M. Storn, $350; W. George, $350;
C. Foster. $300; J. T. McBridge, $300; Orange Grove Stable,

$290; P. Herzog, $175; W. L. Whitmore, $140; Owen Bros.,

$100; H. L Thornton, $75; W. M. Murry, $74: H. D. Miller,

$50: Elmwood Stable $35.

Tbe stockholders of the Stanislaus County Stock Breeders'

Association met Saturday afternoon at Maze & Aobott's office

and perfected a permanent organization, says the Modesto
News. Tbe following members were elected Directors: A. L.

Cressey, Thos. Wallace. J. J. Dolan, L. A. Richards, J. W.
Davison, R. M. Wilson and L. B. Walthall. The Board or-

ganized by electing A. L. Cressey, President; L. B. Walthall,

Secretary, and F. A. Crebsey, Treasurer. By-laws were
adopted, and an order made for the payment of twenty per

cent, of the stock subscribed on or before May 7th, at 3 o'clock

p. H., to tbe Treasurer at the Modesto Bank. The Presi-

dent and Secretary were instructed to procure the services of

a surveyor and secure estimates for a mile track eighty feet

wide, and report at a meeting to be held next Monday at 1

o'clock p. m.

Some difficulty has been experienced between "The Circuit

tracks and the Helena Directors, in Montana, about the time

each should have, and bitter war has been carried od, which
finally resulted in Helena being left out in the cold as regards

elates. From tbe Anaconda Review we learn that the Secre-

tary of the Helena Association last week wrote to E. W.
Wynne, Secretary of the Butte Association, asking if some
arrangements cannot be made to avoid the conflict of dates

for the fall meeting. Mr. Wynne replied that the matter is

one which ooncerns the whole circuit and therefore suggested

a meeting of the Secretaries of the various associations at

Anaconda, for last Saturday, for tbe amicable arrangement of

tbe difficulty. It is probable that the Anaconda, Butte and
Helena meeting will be cut to eight days, which arrangements
will allow ample time for admitting Helena to the regular

circuit. When the mail arrives we will have full particulars

as to how the meeting resulted.

Harry J. AgDew has at last secured a breeding farm, which
he is confident will fill the bill. The place is situated five

miles from San Jose ou the Monterey road, aud was formerly

called the Senter Ranch. It contains in the neighborhood of

two hundred acres, of which fifty acres will be put in alfalfa,

Mr. Agnew being a believer in tbe fattening qualities of that

succulent grass. Already twenty broodmares have been
secured, many of them choice individuals, and all of them
rich in producing trotting blood. Here it is that Dawn, 2:18|,

will be taken on his retirement from Mr. Whitney's stud, and
from his young get, it is natural to assume that he will have
every opportunity afforded him to make a name for himself

aa a great producing sire. Mr. Agnew took possession of the

farm yesterday morning, and will at once begin many altera-

tions, which are deemed necessary, to place the ranch oo an
equality with the already prosperous ones of which there are

so many in California.

In view of the large number of additions to the 2:30 list

each year, it is a very common thing to bear tbe remark that

a 2:30 horse is not of much account any more, and that un-

less a horse can beat 2:20 at least three times it is not worth
while to start out with him says the Indiana Horseman. We
admit that there is a great deal of significance and quite a

good deal of truth in these remarks, and yet wheo we come

\
to take individual sires and see the very small number of

contributions they make to the 2:30 list in proportion to tbe

whole nnmber of colts sired by tbem, and, on the other hand
when we come to count np the number of 2:30 horses that

have been raised by breeders of our own immediate acquain-

tance, we are forced to believe that after all it is no very

small matter to produce even 2:30 performers. Again, wheu
we talk so glibly about 2:20 horses being the only ones

worthy of our attention, we seem to forget that although the

2:20 list ia each year growing, there are just nineteen horses

liviDg and dead that have ever contributed three or more
trotters to that list. We were forcibly struck with a remark
recently made to us by Mr. Brodhead, of the Woodburn
Farm. He said: "A man does not know how hard it is to

raise even a 2:30 trotter until be has tried it."

C. O. Seaman of San Diego, baa r ceived an interesting let-

ter from W. J. Gordon of Gordon Glens, near Cleveland,

Ohio, says the San Diegan. It will be remembered that some
time ago Mr. Seaman bought two colts from Mr. Gordon,

the colts being Thomas Rysdyk by Rysdyk. tbe sire of Cling-

stone 2:14, and Josiah A , by Clingstone II, a full brother to

Clingstone.

In regard to Clingstone II, Mr. Gordon says he has been

given regular work this winter, and has developed into a

grand horse. Saunders, the trainer, claims a 2.20 gait for

him, and is oonfident that he can be made to go a mile this

season in 2:25. ' If I was ten or fifteen years yonnger," says

Mr. Gordon, I would put CliDgstone II. at the bead of a

stock farm, and be disappointed if great results did not fol

low."
Mr..Gordon has been driving Guy 2:10 and Clingstone 2:15

as a team, and says they are the most perfect fast team he

ever rode alter, and intimates that they may be sent to beat

the record this season. Individually they have tbe epeed to

do it.

E. B. Gifferd, the owner of Atto Rex, will have quite a sta-

ble on the coast circuit this season. Besides Rex he will have

two colts by A. W. Richmond and a mare by Echo. He ex-

pects to pat Rex in training at Coronado Beich in the course

of a week.
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The following speaks for itself:

t °

a, f Clark Chief 89.,

Si

•3 I a» - Kentucky Queen

.

a

o
3

1 r Messenger Duroc.

L Green Mouotain Maid

I

George Wilkes 519.

f Mambrlno Chief U,

A
I
Little Nora,

I by Dowuing's Bay Messenger

i Morgan Eagle,
•

I
by Blythe's Whip.

^
Hambletonian 10.

•

'] Satinet,

( by Abdallah Chief.

( Earry Clay 15.

( Shanghai Mary.

( Hambletonian 10.

( Dolly Spanker.

Wagner AbdalUb,

g i

"*
I Maria ]

by Kentucky, son of
I Lexington

.

2 {
Startle 2(10.,

!* 1

1 3 1

J"
Hambletonian 10.

Lizzie Walker,
by American Star 14,

/ Billy Denton 65.

\ Becky Sharp

The above is the property of B..C. Holly, Vallejo

1 Cbas. Kent Mare,
( by Imp Belllounder.

At Vallejo, April 19th, property of A. McFadyen:—
B f by Moantain Boy 4841, (tarn Lou Medium (dam of Red-

wood 2:24i), by Milton Medium 4782.

At Livermore, property of W. W. Mendeohall.
B c by Grand Moor, Jr., dam Alice H. by Nutwood GOO,

Entered in the Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake.

At Palo Alto. Property of Hon. Leiand Stanford.

B f by Electioneer—Lilly B. by Homer.
B c by Azmoor—Miss Blooming by Benefit.

B f by Clay—Sallie G. by Flood.
B c by Ansel—Gabilan Maid by Oarr's Mambrino.
Br c by Nephew—Lina K by Don Victor.

B c by Azmoor— Sprite by AUxander's Belmont.
Ch c by Wildnut—Julia Benton by General Benton.
B c by Piedmont—Celia by Fallis.

B o by Beverly—Sarah by Shannon.
B f by Wild Boy— Monique by Fallis.

Ch by Piedmont—Satinet by Shannon.
B c by Alban—Woodflower by Ansel.
B f by Piedmont—Lola by General Benton.
B c by Clay— Flora. Anderson by Shannon.
Ch c by Electioneer— Mano by Piedmont.

Foals at Vina, Tehami Co., Cal.

B c by Clay— Abbie by Altnont.

B by Mac Benton—Monona by Don Victor.

B f by Liberty—Adele by General Benton.
B f by Benefit—Contention by Mohawk Chief.

Br f by Liberty—Hermana by General Benton.
B f by Liberty—Camiola by General Benton.

At Santa Clara, April 10th. Property of Henry ('. Judson.
Chestnut filly, strip in face, left hind feet white, by Mon-

day Final, dam May D. by Wildidle.

The Belle Meade Sale.

By telegraph we learn that the following thoroughbreds
were sold on Thursday at the dis peraal sale at Belle Meade,
only those for which $1,000 or more was obtained is here
given.

B. c. (brother to Egmont), by Enquirer, dam Melita, Dwy-
er Bros., $1500.
B. c. by Great Tom, dam Duchesf, Tucker & Cherry, $1200.
B. c. (brother to Getaway, Belle B and InspeotorB), by En-

quirer, dam Colossa, Dwyer Bros., $3000.
Br. c. by Iroquois, dam Nubia, J. J. Grant, Reno, Nev.,

$2000.
B. c. (a brother to Miss Ford, Znlika and Boodle), by En-

quirer, dam Bribery, Jake Johnson of Fort Worth, Tex., $2,

-

000.

Br. c. by Iroquois, dam Toplight, J. J. Grant, Reno Nev.,
$1600.

Ch c (brother to Gralie) by Great Tom, dam Alaska, J. M.
Brown, Fort Worth, Texas, $1,000.
B c (brother to Uncle Bob) by Luke Blackburn, dam Vin-

tage, Sara Bryant, Louisville, $1,600.
Br c by Iroquois, dam Variola, Tom Kiley, $1,500.
Ch c by Great Tom, dam Janet Norton, C. A. Bradley,

Nashville, $1,250.
Br c by Bramble, dam Toilet, Tom Kiley, $1,100
Br c by Iroquois, dam Bandana, R. W. Hall, N. Y., $3,000.
B c by Luke Blackburn, dam Sallie Mac, Tucker <fe Cherry,

$1,100.

B c by Iroquois, dam Tamborine, Jake Johnson, $1,100.
B c by Iroquois, dam Tamborine, Jake Johnson, Fort

Worth, Texas, $1,800.
Ch by Iroquois, dam Willahoma, R W. Hall, N Y. $2,500.
Br c by Iroquois, dam Silver Maid, John Daly, New ¥ork,

$1,500,
The fillies were twenty-nine in number and averaged $971.

Those that brought $1000 and over were as follows:

Ch f, lull sister to Blackhurn, by Luke Blackburn, dam
Tomboy; R. W. Hall, New York, $1700.
B f by Iroquois, dam Bric-a-brac; Tucker & Cherry, $1400.
B f, sister to Hands Off, by Luke Blackburn, dam Touch-

Me-Not; Marcus Daly, Montana, $3600
B f by Iroquois, dam Tatantula; Sjm Bryant, Louisville,

$1500.
Ch f by Great Tom. dam Bonneta; Richard Johnson, Fort

Worth. Tex., $1000.
B f by Enquirer, dam Oganta; Tucker & Cherry, Nash-

ville, $1650.
Br f by Iroquois, dam Tallulah; J. S. Brown, Tennessee,

$1025.
Br f by Iroquois, dam Babee; J. 8. Brown. $1700.
B f by Luke Blackburn, dam Highland Bell; J. A. John-

son, $1350.
B f by Inquirer was sold to Bob Campbell, trainer for E. J.

Baldwin, the price being $850.

Our Santa Barbara Letter.

The Breeders' stak°s for trotting foals of 1889 open to
Santa Barbara, Ventura and San Luis Obisp.i Counties. aDd
to be trotted this fall at the meeting of the Santa Barbara Ag
ncultnrai Association, closed with the following nomina
tions:—

by Electro, dam BrownMerritt & Murray's blk t Fillet
Mouse, Electro by Electioneer.

Merritt & Murray's br f Louisa by Electro, dam One Eye.
Henry Delaney's b c Lottery by Electro dam Patti by

Cap. Webster.
Z. T. Rucker's b c White Cloud by Bashaw, dam Kate

Pease; Bashaw by Wapsie.
Z. T. Rucker's s f Miss Gifford by Rucker. dam Fannv

Fern; Rucker is by Bashaw.
J. C. McReynolds' b c Bashaw Jr., by Bashaw, dam Black

Hawk.
J. C. McReynold's s c Excelsior by Bashaw, dam Ander-

soni.

R. Bennett's b c W. H., by Bashaw, dam Warwick.
J. M Rochin's s f Ramonsita by Antioch, dam Angela;

Antioch by A. W. Richmond.
J. M. Rochin's be A. B. C. by Antioch, dam L» Coyota.
P. J. Doyle's blk c Rysdick by Electro, dam by Shiloah

Jr.

J N. Johnson's b f Juniata by Cashmer, dam Sussy
Tripper: Cashmer by Sultan.

J. N Johnson's b f Orphan Girl by Cashmer, dam Queen
J. N. Johnson's s f Cash Girl by Cashmer, dam Kitty.
I. K. Fisner's b c Don F by Don Patricio, dam Fanny; Don

Patricio by A. W. Richmond.
I. K. Fisher's b f Sacta Barbara by Don Patricio, dam Fan

ny-

E R Den's bo Harry Stamboul by Stamboul 2:17], dam
Carry B. by A W, Richmond.
The Breeders' Futurity Stake for mares covered in 1889,

same oounties as above admitted, closed with the following
nominations:

—

Merritt & Murray's sire Electro, dam May Queen by En-
chanter.

Merritt & Murry, sire Electro, dam Altonita bv Altona.
H. W. Fabing, sire Bashaw, dam Blossom by Hesperion.
H. W. Fabing, sire Bashaw, dam Nellie by B.H. Comount.
Z. T. Rucker, sire Bashaw, dam Kate Pease.
J. C. McReynolds, sire Bashaw, dam R. Lady.
Cbas. W. Short, sire Bashaw, dam Two Dollars.
J M. Rochin, sire Antioch, dam Angela.
I. K. Fisher, sire Djn Patricio, dam Flora by Old Judge

by Whipple's Hambletonian.
I. R Fisher, sire Don Patricio, dam Fanny.
J. N. Johnson, sire Cashmer, dam Kitty.
J. N. Johnson, sire Cashmer, dam Flora by Dick Joy.
Low & Wilson, sire Royal George, dam Maud.
A. J. McNam, sire Royal George, dam Lady.
Many of the colls for this fall's racing are being driven,

and they all look well and act like trotters. Harry Stamboul
looks as much like his sire as a yearling can look, and he is

the proudest and purest gaited colt I have ever seen. News
comes from Lompoc that the Bashaw colts are wonders, and
Mr. Rncker writes that his yearling by Rucker is a marvel,
and that he has a first mortgage on the race.

J. M. Rocbin, who has been in the horse business for
twenty years, is certain that his colts will carry the purse to
Los Alamos, and Santa Maria says that the Electro colts can
not be outtrotted. It is to be regretted that no colt by Glen-
wood by Nutwood has been entered.
At the Agricultural Meeting this fall there will be a grand

running race of five-eighths of a mile for two-year-olds. At
least ten colts will start in the race. The favorites here for
the race are, J. Cooper's Solano, E. R. Den's Sugar Plum,
the Arrellanes colt and G. Sherman's black gelding.
Races and a grand barbaque at Los Alamos on the 1st of

May; but they have barred all horses from onr city. Why
so selfish? x. M.
Santa Barbara, April 19, 1890.

Flaxtail 8122.

We do not know personally anything about the horse

mentioned below, but as the Flaxtail blood plays a promi-
nent part in many Californian pedigrees, we republish the

following, taken from an Eastern exchange:

H. H. P. Oscaloosa, Iowa.—Can yon tell me anything
about a horse called Bull Pup, owned at one time by Jesse

A. Mitchell of Bedford, Ind.? What did Mr. Mitchell do
with the horse? I think he is the same horse that came here

in 1863 or 1864. He is registered as Flaxtail 8122. This
horse was brought here by Mr. Mitchell, who had a lame
arm. and he called the horse Bull Pap. We have written to

Mitchell, and he refuses to answer. Tlris horse's history be-

fore coming here was always kept dark. Give us all the

light you can, and oblige many of your readers.

Answer—The Bull Pup owned by Jesse Mitchell of Bed-
ford, Ind., was the old or original owner of that name, son
of old Racing Pilot. Mr. Mitchell bought him as a five-year-

old, from his breeder, a few miles from Louisville, Ky. The
Bull Pup that went to Iowa was bred by Newton Wiseman
of Salem, Ind., and sired by old Bull Pup (Jesse Mitchell's),

dam a small, fast, pacing, bay mare of unknown breeding.
In 1864 a brother ot Newton Wiseman, who was half owner
of the sorrel Bull Pup, sold him to Joseph Mitchell of Salem,
and he took him to Iowa. When the Wilson horse, known
generally as Blue Bull 75 (but whose legitimate name was
simply "Sam") was in the zenith of his glory as a sire; the
story was started that the Iowa Bull Pup horse was got by
Pruden's Blue Bull, the falsely reputed sire of the Wilson
horse, and the then owner of Bull Pup Jr changed bis
name to "Flaxtail." This you can rely upon as the true his-
tory and pedigree of the horse now registered nnder the
name of Flaxtail, which name together with ths pedigree at-

tached to it was manufactured out of whole cloth some time
after he was sold to Iowa.

Pacing Records at One Mile.

Johnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ills., Oct 9, 1884, 2:06}.
Brown Hal, best sUllion rocord, Cleveland, Ohio, July 31, 1889,

2.12}.
Westmont. July 10, 1884, Chicago, Ills., with running mate, 2:01j.
Daisy, yearling, Sacramento, Dec. 31, 1883, 2:98}.
Ed Rosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888.

2:204.
Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888, 2:14.
Gold Leaf, four years old, 2:11} on August 17. 1889, at Napa.
Arrow, five years old, 2:13}, made at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1, 1888

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column inall cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending™3f*Iscriphon of the case. Applicants will send their name".id ad res,"that hey may be identlned. Questions requiring answers by mail

Jones MRC

c
m
v
Pa
S
D 'em * foliar", ««? addressed to W HenryJones, M. R. U V. 8., Olympic Stables. Sutter Street. San Francisco.

W. I. D.
Some time ago a filly of mine, which I value very muchshowed a slight swelling at the back of the m ar hock Thehlly has never worked, and always had the best of caie Herdam was badly affected with curbs. Will you inform' me ifcurbs are henaitary ? Also inform me what is the best treat-ment to adopt.

Answer.-Your filly is no doubt developing a curb. Anolva blister consisting of Biniodide of Mercury, two drams, to oneounce of lard Curbs are not hniditary. but colts maybe
oaled with hocks of a eurby formation, aud will readily strain
the ligament and soon become lame from the same.

I. I. R.
I have an old grey mare that has discharged from the nose

tor about six weeks. People say it is glanders. Myself. I donot think so. What is best to be done?
Answ»r.—Your best plan would be to take her to a veteri-

nary surgeon; he will tell you whether it is glanders or
otherwise. Personally. I have not seen a case of glanders in
his city, although I believe horses have been destroyed for
that disease.

The Standard.

[AS REVISED AND ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF TROTTING-HORSE BREEDERS. DECEMBER 14, 1887.]

In order to define what constitutes a trotting-bred horseand to estab-
lish a breed of trotters on a more intelligent basis, the following
rules are adopted to control admission to the records of pedigreesWhen an animal meets the requirements of admission and ii duly
registered, it shall be accepted as a standard trotting-bred animal —
First.—Any stallion that has himself a record of two minutes and

thirty seconds (2 :
:i0) or belter, provided any of his get has a record of

2:35 or better, or provided his sire or his dam is already a standard
animal.
8econd.—Any mare or gelding that has a record of 2:30 or better
Third.-Any horse that is the sire of two animals with a record of

2:30 or better.
Fourth.—Any horse that is the sire of one animal with a record of

2:30 or better, provided he has either of the additional qualifications!
(1) A record himself of 2:35 or better. (2) Is the sire of two other
animals with a record of 2:36 or better. (2) Has a sire or dam that is
already a standard animal.
Fifth.-Any mare that has produced an animal with a record of

2:30 or better.
Sixth. -The progeny of a standsrd horse when out of a standard

mare.
Seventh.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a

mare by a standard horse.
Eighth—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of

mare whose dam is a standard mare.
Ninth. - Any mare that has a record of 2:35 or better, and whos

sire or dam is a standard animal.

Best Trottiner Records.

1 mile -2:081, Maud S., against time, in harness, accompanied the dis.
tance by a running horse, Glenville, O., July 30, 1885 .. ..2 13}
best time in a lace between horses, Maud 8., Chicago, Ills., July
24. 1880 2:12, Axtell, against time, accompanied by running
horse— fastest stallion time, Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 11, 1889 7
2:13j, Phallas, fastest heat by a stallion against other horses Chi.
cago. July 14. 1884 2:13J, Palo Alto, third heat in race at Stock-
ton, Cal.. Sept. 26, 1889 2:16}, Jay-Eye-See, half-mile
track, Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 14, 1887 2:162, Great Eastern, un-
der saddle, third heat. Morrisania, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1877 2:10J,
Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record, Providence!
S. I., Sept. 15, 1883 2:16. Manzanita, third heat, be«t four-
year-old record, Lexington, Ky., Sept. 3, 1876 2:lfi,EJgemark,
four-year old stallion record, against time. Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18,
1889 2:104, Sunol, in Stanford Stake, accompanied by a runner!
best three-year-old record, SanFrancisco, Nov. 9, 1889. .2:18, Sunol
2 years, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, ;888 2:20i,
Regal Wilkes, two-year-old stallion record, San Francisco. Nov. 9,
1889 2:31}, Norlaine, yearling, against time, San Francisco,
Cal., Nov. 12,' 1887 2:36, Faustino, yearling stallion record,
San Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 miles—4:43 against time, Fanny Witherspoon, Chicago, 111., Sept.
26, 1885.

3 miles-7:21}, Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L. I
,
Sept. 21. 1872.

4 miles—10 34}, Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 13C9.
6 miles—13:110, Lady Mac, harness, 8an Francisco, Cal., April 2, 1874.
10 miles—27:23}, Controller, harness, San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.

1878.

20 miles—68:26, Captain MoGowan, harness, half-mile track, Boston
Oct. 31, 1866,

Fastest Time on Record.

Miles. Running.
v ( Jim Miller, 2, Deer Lodge (Mont.), Aug. 16, 1888
*

| tSleepy Dick, a, Kiowa (Kan.), Nov. 24, 1888

% Cyclone, a, 120 lbs., Helena (Mont.), Aug. 28. 1889

X Geraldlne, 4, 122 lbs., Westchester Course, Aug. 30, 18*9...

% Britannie, 5, 122 lbs., Westchester Course, Aug. 31, 1889...

% Fordham, a, 115 lbs., Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889

X El Rio Rev, 2, 126 lbs., Westchester Course.Aug. 31, 1889,
X Tipstaff, 3, 107, Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 1889

H Britannic, 5, 1 10 lbs., sheepshead Bay, Sept. 5, 18H9
Ten Broeck, 5, 110 lbs., Louisville, May 24, 1877

(against time)
1 Maori 4, 105 lbs., Chicago, Julv 12, 1889, (in a race)

1 1-16 Wheeler T., 3, 98 lbs., St. Louis, June 1, 1888
116 Kvlton 4, 106, Chicago, 111., June 2*, 1889

IX Terra Cotta, 4, 124 lbs.. Sheepshead Hay. June 2:1, 1888
1 3-16 Joe Cotton, 5, 109X lbs., Sheepsheud Bay. Sept. 7, 1887

IK Kingston, 5, 122 lbs.. Oravesenri, Sept. 24, 1889
1 m 500 yds. Ben d'Or,4, 115 lbs , Saratoga, July 25, 1882
.« i Triboulet, 4, 117 lbs , San Francisco. April 26, 1888
1?6

I Richmond, 6, 122 lbs., Sheepshead Ray, June 27, 1888

( Firen/.i, 4, 113 lbs., Monmouth Park, Aug. 2,1888
1X< Luke Blackburn,:!, 102 lbs., Monmouth Park, Aug. 17, '80

I Jim Guest, 1.98 lbs., Chicago,! Washington Park,.Inly 24 '86

IX Hindoncratt, 3, 75 lbs., Westchester, Aug. 27, 1889
Olidelia, 6, 1 16 lbs , Saratoga, Aug. 5,1882
Enigma, 4, 90 lbs.. Sheepshend Rav, Kept. 15, 1885
'len Broeck, 5, ilO lbs., Louisville, Mav 29, 1877
Monitor, 4. 110 lbs., Baltimore, Oct. 20,1880

.SSillllb's ih^oga, July 29, 1875

IV, Aristldes, 4, 104 lbs.. Lexington. Mav 13, 1876

2X Ten Broeck, 4, 104 IDS., Lexington, Sept. 16, 1876
IX Hubbard. 4, 107 lbs., Saratoga, Aug. 9, 1873
3 Drake Carter 4 1 15 lbs., Sheepshead Bav, Sept.. 6, 1884
4 Ten Broeck, 4, 104 lbs., Louisville, Sept. 27,1876

Milks. Heat Races.
X Sleepy Dick, a, Kiowa (Kan ), Nov. 24, 1888 0:21 X-

Bogus, a, 113 lbs., Helena (Mont.), Aug. 22, 1888 0:4S -

Kittle Pease, 4, Dallas (Tex ), No'. 2, 1887 1 :00 -

so. lie McNalrv, 3, 98 tbs., Chicago, Julv 2, 1883 1:02X-
Llzzle 8., 6 118 lbs , Louisville, *ept. 28, 1883 1 :13X-
Bounce, 4, 90 lbs., Sheepshead Bay, ?ept. 7,1881 1 :42 -

3 in 5. L'Argentine, 6, 115 lbs , St. Louis,
June 14, 1879 1:43-1:44 -

1 1-16 Bllpalong, 5, 115 lbs., Chicago (Wash. Park),
Sept. 2, 1885. 1:'0X-

IX Gabriel, 4, 112 lbs., Sheepshead Bay,
Sept. 23, 1880 1:56 -

IX Glenmore, 5, 114 lbs , Sheepshead Bay,
Sept. 25, 1880 2:10 -

IX Keno, 6, Toledo, Sept. 16. 1880 (1st and 3d heats) 2:43X-
1 Miss Woodford, 4, 107X lbs., Sheepshead Bay,

Sept. 20.1884 3:33 -

3 Norfolk, 4, 100 lbs., Sacramento, Sept. 2a, 1885 5:2?X-
Ferlda, 4, 105 lbs., (Sheepshead bay. Sept. 18, 1880 7:23X-

tMade in a heat race.
•Doubtful, and made n a heat race.

1*
1%
2

2X
2X{

X
*{
X

1

1

[0:21X

0:34X
0:46
0:59
0:69
1:11
1:11

1 :Z6 2-5

1:89*

1 :39 4.5

1:47X
1:47X
1:53

2:0OX
2:06X
2:I0X

;2:21X

>2:34

2:48
3:01
3:20
S:27X
3:44X

3:56X

4:27K
4:58X
4: 8V
5:24

7:15V

•0:22X
•0:48
-1 :0O

•1:03

-1:13X
-1 :41X

1:I7\

•2:14

-2:46

3:31X
5:»X
7:41
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Advertisements running six months are entitled to 10 per cent, dis

oount.
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each insertion.
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The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time

to which your subscription is paid.

Should the Breeder and Sportsman be received by any subscriber

who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card will

suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the issue of the

following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention shonld
be addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff.

Ban Francisco, Saturday, April 23, 1890.

Dates Claimed.

SACRAMENTO (Running Meeting) April Mtb.2tth, Mas Island .'id

El'RKK A JOCKEY CLUB July 2d to 5th
IONK Aug I th to Sth.
LOS ANGELES [6th District] Aug. 4th to Ml
SAN JOSE Aug. nth to lfjth

NAPA Aug. 18th to 23ni
OLENBROOK PARK, I7tli District August Ulh to 23d
PETALUMA Aug. 26th to 30th
OAKLAND (Dibtrict No. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept Cth
LAKEPORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept Sth to 20th
STOCKTON _.t.ept. 23rd to 27th.

vRESNOiFall Meeting) S°pt. vOth to Oct. 4th

VISALIA Oct. 7th to 11th

Stallions Advertised
IN TUB

BKEEI>KK AND SPUKTSMABi.

Tliorouglibretli.

DOUGLA9DALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm, Cal.
FRIAR TUCK, Hermit -Romping Girl C. W. Aby. Mirtdletown.
GREENBACK. Dollar— Music C. W. Aby, Middletown.
REVEILLE. Bhiloh—Norfolk B. C. Hollv. Valleto.
ST. SAVIOR, Bolus-War Song C. W. Aby, Mlrtdletown.
THREE CHEFRs Imp, Hurrah—Young Fashion E. S. Culver,

San Fiancieco.
Trotters.

ADMinAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo'

ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm, Cal
ANTEEOP, Anteeo—Bessie G Guy E. (irosse, Santa Rosa-
ANTEEOF, Anteeo—Nance Ony E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.
ADMIRO. Admiral-dam by San Bruno Smith 4 Sutherland, Pleaa-

anton.
APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Urove Breeding Farm, Wild-

fiower.
ALCONA, Almont—Queen Marv Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
11 \Y RO!»E Sultan— Madam Baldwin Thus, liooner, Santa Rosa
CLO VIS, Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar drove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
CUPID, Sidney—Venus C. O. Thornquest, Oakland
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Costa Co.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood -Fanny Patchen.. . Martin Carter,

Alameda Co.
CORRECTOR, Director—Brainey Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DECORATOR. Director—CheBS Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse, Lodi.
DAWN, Nutwood— Countess A. L. Whitney, Petaluma
DIRECTOR, Dictator—Dolly Pleasanton stock Farm, Pleasanton.
DON MARVIN, Fallia-Cora P. P. Lowell, Sacramento
DESIGNER, Director—May Queen H. Scott, Oakland.
ELECTOR. Electioneer—uilherta L. A. Richards, Grayson.
EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Eeuton Souther Farm. San Le.

andro.
ELECTION, Electioneer -Lizzie H B.C. Holly, Vallejo.
ECLECTIC, Electioneer-Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma Countv
EROS Eleotloneer—Sontae Mohawk W. H. Vioget, Menlo Park
FIGARO, Hambletonlan—Emblem Souther Farm, San Leandro.
OROVER CLAY, Electioneer—Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

Oakland.
GRAND MOOR 2374, Moor 870—Vashti H. I. Thornton, S. F.

G. AM., Anteeo—Rosa B George E. Guerne, - mi i Rosa.
GUY WILKES, George Wilkes—Lady Bunker 8an Mateo stock

Farm. San Mateo.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna Souther Farm, San Le-

andro.
GEORGE WASHINGTON, Mambrlno Chief— Fanny Rose Thos.

Smith, Vallejo.
GUIDE, Director—Imogene Smith A Sutherland, Pleasanton.
GRANDI8SIMO, LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER D, Almont - Hortense Souther Farm. San Leandro
JUNIO, Electioneer—bv Granger 8. N. straube, Fresno.
KAFIR, Alcazar—Flower Girl B.C. Holly. Vallejo.
KING DAVID. Admiral- Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.
LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
MEMO, sidnev—Flirt John Rowen, Oakland
MOUNTAIN BOY, Kentnckv Prince Elsie R. C. Hollv. Viillejo.
MAMHRINO WILKES, George Wilkes-Lady Chrisinan San Mi-

guel Stock Farm, Walnut Creek.
MART BOOR H EM, Sidney—Towhead B. C. Hollv, Vallejo.
MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief—Venue Thos. Smith, Val.

leio.
MORTIMER. Electioneer— Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
NOONDAY, Wedgewood—Noontide F. P. Lowell. Sacramento.
PASHA, 8ultan-M»dam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

Rosa.
REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A.McFayden, Oakland.
STEINWAY, Strathmore—Abbess. . . .Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co
siTNSET. Anteeo—Bessie G _...Guv E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.
SABLE WILKES.Guy Wilkes-Bable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
VICTOR, Echo—Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes. Napa Citv
WHIPPLETON 1883, Hambletonlan Jr.—Lady Livingston .. .Fred W.

Loebe^, St. Helena
WOODSIDE. Woodnut-Verooica B. C. Holly. Vallejo.
YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburn Lawn View Farm Cal.

The Ha&r&in Annual Auction Sal«.

The Superintendent of Mr. Haggiu's breeding Farm

has engaged the services of Messrs. Killup & Co., live

stock auctioneers, to dispose of at public auction on

Tuesday, May C, 1890, at the Railroad Stables, corner of

Steiner and Turk streets, San Francisco, an exceedingly

choice selection of road and harness mares and geldings,

work and draught horses, together with a superb lot of

Shetland ponies. It has usually been the custom of Mr.

Haggiu to dispose of the stock as three-year-olds, and

this is the first venture at placing four- year-olds on this

market. It was considered by the gentleman injudicious

to ilace harness and work animals at public auction so

young, there being many exceptions taken by would-be

purchasers, who would rather have older animals, ttose

ready to put to work at once.

The entire consignment are of average size, good color

and desirable in many particulars. Tha catalogue con-

tains two hundred and three lots by such stallions as

Norwood, George M. Patchen Jr., 151, Bismarck, West-

ern, Keutucky, Dana, Charles Dickens, Muldoon, Victor

and Zulu Chief.

Messrs. Killup & Co. have had very neat catalogues

issued, and those desirous of receiving them can obtain

them by addressing the auctioneers at 22 Montgomery

•treet, San Francisco.

Hickery Grove Stock Farm.

We have received from J. L Case, of Racine, Wiscon

sin, his new catalogue for 1890, which from the illustra

tions aud typographical neatness, makes it one of the

finest we have received this season. Compariug it with

the catalogue of 1889 we find many additions aud as is

only natural, quite a number of eliminations.

In a private letter Mr. Case expresses himself as being

confident that he will have quite a number of young

horses go in the 2:30 list during the present year. In

addition to Phallas 2:13) Brown 2:18|, and Harold

Wilkes we find that one of the stallions is Lexiugton

Wilkes, another of extreme speed and which for beauty

of form and finish is one ot the best ever sired by George

Wilkes. He stands 15 hands and 3$inches in height and

weighs 1150 pound?, a quality lacking in many of the

Wilkes family. As a sire of speed, the few colts he has,

promise to make his name familiar to the race going

public.

Quite a number of mares have been added to the new

catalogue, some of which are very choice. We find

among them our old favorite Echora 2:28}, dam of Di

rect 2.18}; she is also the dam of Erect who trotted as a

yearling several trial quarters in forty seconds, and was

sold at the Kellogg sale to Mr. Hugh Kirkendall, of

Montana, for $5,000. As we stated two weeks ago, Echora

foaled on March 17th, a beautiful blaek filly, full sister

to Direct, and has since then been bred to Phallas broth

er in blood and race horse fame to Director 2:17, the sire

of all her fillies previous to this date.

Next in order of rank we should piobably name Eliza-

beth, sister to the d»m of Rajah, four-year-old record

2:29} by George Wilkes out of Snip Nose, the dam of

Garnet 2; 19 by American Clay. Elizabeth had been

bred to Phallas, and will probably be haudled for speed

this year.

High wine is another of the likely mares, three years

old by Nutwood 2:18$, dam Alta 2:23} by Almont 33;

2nd dam Lady by Bourbon Chief; 3rd dam strictly thor-

oughbred.

Brilliantine is another of the good ones, her record of

2:82| being made last season; she is by Nutwood, dam

Crepon by Princeps; second dam Crape Lisse by George

Wilkes; this young mare is also In training and will be

given a record, barring accidents. Brilliantine has been

bred to Brown.

Maud Thomas, another of the additions is a black

mare of great individual excellence by "Voltaire 2:20J.

dam Tullahoma (the dam of J- B. Richardson 2:17$) by

Almont; she is in foal to Almont Wilkes, and will be

brtd, later on, to Phallas.

Constance is peculiarly and intensely inbred to Mam-

brino Patchen. and Mr. Case assures us that if inbreed-

ing produces such as she, he feels sorry that he has not

commenced the theory of inbreeding much sooner than

he has. Her sire is Ellerslie Wilkes by George Wilkes;

the dam of Ellerslie Wilkes is Aileen by Mambrino Boy,

son of Mambrino Patchen. The dam of Constance is

Kincoraby Mambrino Paloben; Kiucora'i dam is Kitty

Tranbv by Mambrino Tranby. Constance is in foal hi

Red Wilkes and is booked for 1890 to the great Wilton

2:19}, through whom we get the double Hambletonian

infusion, through bis best sou George Wilkes and one of

his greatest dams Alley.

Mr. Case also has in training some seven or eight aged

horses, and twenty-five or thirty, two and three year-

olds, all of whom are under the supervision of the new

tiainer, Mr. R. E. Curry, who has taken the place of
J

Ed Bither. Mr. Curry is no stranger to the trotting

tracks of America, and bringing as he does, his many
years of experience to Hickery Grove Farm, it can be

confidently asserted that this year there will be many
first class trotters euiana'e from Mr. Case's establish-

ment.

Since the catalogue was published Mr. Case has pur-

chased the dark chestnut horse Philander by Pendennis

2:34, full brother to Calamoa 2:34+, and Geanette trial

2:27, dam Victoiia (the dam of Victoria Wilkes 2:25$).

And now Mr. Case has on his farm all of this mare's dto-

duce, it would seem from the fact that he has purchased
them all, that he is striving to make her family one of

national reputation.

The Roaemeade Stud.

A few mornings ago we had the pleasure of a visit

from the Hon. L. J. Rose, whose fame as a brCeder of
trotters is world-wide. In the course of conversation the

gentleman informed us that be would net hang on very
long to the thoroughbred division if he rectived many
defeats; in fact as he put it himself, "I cannot stand
many beatings; my disposition will not allow of it."

Mr. Rose is generally supposed to have disposed of all

the trotters in his possession, but this is a mistake, as he

informs us that he has seventeen yearling* by Statnboul

and Alcazar, and also two very good sons of Bob Mason
(he by Echo) out of Almeh, she a daughter of Minneha.
ba. These two stallions Mr. Rose values quite highly,

although they are both non-s'andard, still, as he says

himself, if he finds it necessary to sell out the thorough-

breds, he has a much better nucleus to start with now
than when he originally commenced. As is well known,
Mr. Rose is an ardent believer in inbreeding, and his

wonderful success in that line has been the means of

making many converts; in fact not very long ago, when
Harry Agnew, who has just bought Dawn, asked the

question of a well known horseman, "What will be the

best mares to breed to Dawn?" the answer was, "Nut-
wood mares by all means." Mr. Rose .is so fully con-

vinced that his theory is correct that he wants *o breed
Statnboul fillies to Alcazar colts and vice versa, and in

such a cross he seems to feel assured that the acme of

perfection can be obtained in the trotter. He is also sat.

isfied that with proper handling Stamboul can beat his

present record of 2: 12^, and, like many others, is confi-

dent that the stallion will improve best with hard work;
he seems to be satisfied iu his own mind that if Stamboul
had received more work last season that 2:12 would have
been beaten beyond a doubt.

In addition to the yearlings that Mr. Rose has, there

are also ten broodmares remaining, his reason for not

selling them being, in the first place, that eight of tbem
were not as highly bred as those he disposed of, thn ninth

Minnehaha, he will not sell under any consideration, and
the tenth, Almeh, a daughter of Minnehaha, was not in

condition to sell at the time when his consignment was
sent East.

An Important Sale.

Juo. G. Hill, Esq., of Ventura, California, will hold a
very important sale on Tuesday, M-iy 15th, in this ci'y.

It will consist of about eighty head of well bred stal-

lions, mares and geldings, principally the get of the

celebrated standard bred sire, A. W. Richmond 1087, out
of thoroughbred mares mostly from that noted horse

Woodburn, sire of Monarch 2:28$ and the dam of Victor

2:22 and others. Mr. Hill has determined to close out
all his trotting bred stock and he owns at present nearly

all of the mares in the State that contain Richmond
blood. There should be great competion among the

breeders of this State to secure those that will be offered

at the sale.

A. W. Richmond has stamped himself as a prepotent

sire, his speed lines being of the best and his get have all

proven fast trotters or pacers. Richmond Jr. only lastyear

came out as agteenhorse and trotted to a record of 2:22$.

Romero was as game a horse as ever stood on iron, he
gaining a record of 2:19J; What Ho 2:29}, we are credi-

bly informed, can trot in 2.20 or better. Arrow, the

celebrated pacer, is another of Richmond's get whose
record of 2:13} is known of all turfmen in America. Ell-

wood 2:17| wasanother of Richmond's fast get, and the

old horse should have also received credit for Len. Rose,

he having trotted a mile in Australia in 2:27. In addi-

tion to the above A. W. Richmond's name has become
famous by being the sire of the dam of Anteeo 2.16} and
Antevolo (four years) 2, 194. We are confident that the

day is not far distant when if Richmond's mares are given

favorable chances that they will prove themselves equal

to any brood mares in the country. This is not an in-

dividual opiuion hut is largely shared by every breeder

throughout the State, and we fully expect to find every

breeding farm throughout California repretensed at Mr.
Hill's sale.
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Among the many events to close on May 1st are two
trotting stake races, five nomination trotting purses, and
two nomination pacing purses which should receive the

attention of all horsemen throughout the State. The
purses are liberal, the payments are easy, and it becomes

the duty of every breeder in the State to support the

efforts now being put forward by this association to for-

ward the trotting-horse interests of California. The con-

ditions are many, but lack of space will not permit us to

givo them entire; those interested can find the advertise-

ment of the association in our advertising department.

It must be born in mind that persons desirous of making

entries in the purses and stakes must become members of

the association, and those who desire to join, can send in

their application for membership to the Secretary, care

of this office. All of the other races filled so well, that

these are sure to receive a likewise liberal support from

the members.

The Lakeport Stakes.

By reference to the advertisement of the 12th District

Agricultural Society it will be seen that four of their

trotting stakes close on May 1st, and it would be well

for those whc contemplate entering at Lakeport to read

the advertisement over, as there are other races which do

not close until later on. Those to which we wish to call at-

tention to at present are the yearling trotting stakes

with $200, guaranteed; entrance $30, payable as follows:

$5 May 1st, .flO July 1st and $10 September 1st, when
entry must be named, and $~> additional for starters.

The second, is a two year-old stake, mile heats, best

two in three, $300 guaranteed; entrance $50, payable

$10 on May 1st, $10 July 1st, |15 September 1st and

$ 15 additional to start.

The third, is a three -year old stake, $300 guaranteed

with $50 entrance, payable $10 May 1st, $10 July 1st,

$15 September 1st when entry must be named, and $15

additional to start. This race is open to Napa, Solano,

Sonoma, Marin, Lake, Colusa, Yolo, Mendocino and

Humboldt Counties.

The fourth race which closes on the 1st is a trotting

race, mile heats, three in five, free for all horses owned

in the counties described in the three year old stake, with

$400 added; entrance fee $60, payable $10 on May 1st,

$20 July 1st, $20 September 1st, when the entries must

be named and $10 additional to start.

The same conditiors apply to these races that applies

£0 all nomination stakes, the subscription being

transferable any time before the colts are named.

If the payments in the races amounts to more than

the sum guaranteed the additional amount will be divided

in 60, 30 and 10 per cent., and in case of only two horses

starting, 60 and 40 per cent, and in case of only one

horse walking over, the whole amount to go to such

horse: A failure so make any payment when due shall

be considered a withdrawal and all amounts already

paid in shall be forfeited.

The Directors have determined to made this the most

successful meeting ever held in the 12th District, and we
feel assured that the entries will be liberal.

The Tryon Rale.

During the spring meeting of the State Agricultural

Society at Sacramento, Messrs. Killip & Co. will dispose

cf, at public auction, a very fine lot of standard-bred

trotters, pacers and roadsters, the property of Mr. S. C.

Tryon, a gentleman well and favorably known to many

of the track frequenters of this State. It has become

necessary for Mr. Tryon to sell the animals offered in the

catalogue, and from their breeding and ability to go

fast, we feel assured that the sale will be a very success-

ful one.

A catalogue has been sent to this office, from which

we glean that among others to be offered for sale will be

Castello, 2:315, a black stallion seven years old, by Echo

462, sire of half a score or more in the 2:30 list. Cas-

tello's dam being Bessie Turner by Fred Low; 2d dam
Benicia Maid by John Nelson. This is a very promis-

ing green pacer, and can show a 2:20 gait; he should

make a grand stock-horse for those who desire good

breeding.

Magister 8152 has a record of 2:49^, made as a two-

year-old; he is a brown colt, foaled May 9, 1887, and was

bred by M. W. Hicks of Sacramento. Magister is by

Sterling 6223, dam Madam Baldwin (dam of Bay Rose,

2:20) by The Moor. This exceedingly fine colt is almost

16 hands high, and will weigh nearly 1,100 pounds; he

is a beautiful mottled brown, and shows in every move-

ment the blood he bears; he is reputed to be a level-

headed, square gaited horse, and should make a very

fast trotter.

Pocahontas, 2'22£, is so well known that it is superflu-

ous (vlmost to tell what she is. Pocahontas is well known

to the breeders of this State, who are well aware of her

staying qualities, as she got her record in a sixth heat at

Stockton, in 1886 defeatiag: such good ones as Fred
Ackerman, Shaker, Peacock and Mink; she is heavy in

foal to Dexter Prince, and is about due to foal. She
should inake a grand broodmare, and is fit to grace any
harem in California.

We also find in the catalogue colts, fillies and gelding8

by such well-known sires as Echo 462, Fallis 4781, Nut-
wood Jr., Berlin 3514, Alcantara Jr. 3703, Jack Nelson,

Fred Low, Buccaneer, Chieftain 721, Apex, Castello, and
others. The catalogue is well worthy the attention of

every breeder in the State, as there are many choice lots

to be disposed of.

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association.

The usual colt stakes advertised by the various socie-

ties throughout California have not been overlooked by
the San Joaquin Valley Directors, and they announce
in this issue that on May 1st eight stake races will close,

four of which are free for all, while four other stakes are

eligible for colts owned in the San Joaquin Valley only.

In the free-for-all $200 is added by the Society to each

of the races, while in the restricted class $150 is added

by the Society to each.

Stockton has always been noted for its successful

Fairs, and it can be readily understood that this year

will be no exception to the general rule. There are many
first-class stallions owned in the San Joaquin Valley

counties, and it is only fair to assume that those who own
good colts will have a desire to participate in these colt

stakes. Those open for the free-for-all classes should

have ample entries, aa from the present indications, 1890

will see more colts trotting in this State than any year

previous. Those who have colts to enter should read the

conditions as the stakes include both trotting and pacing

events, and the payments are due on the installment

plan. Entries, as usual, will close with Mr. Li Rue,

the Secretary at Stockton, California.

Horses in Training for Sale.

Mr. W. M. Murray has determined to cut down the

size of his racing stable before starting for the East, and

will offer for sale at public auction atS*ctamento on May
2nd, eight thoroughbreds, six of which are in training at

present. They are all useful animals and will be eager-

ly sought after by those who fancy the runners. As

there will be a large representation of sportsmen from all

sections of the State at Sacramento during the spring

meeting, Mr. Murray has taken advantage of a favor-

able opportunity to dispose of these grandly bred horses.

Several of them have already been seen by the public,

and each of the starters has j>roved himself possessed of

more than ordinary merit. That the sale will be a suc-

cess there can be no doubt, as colts and fillies bred as

those advertised for sale cannot help but bring good

prices.

Messrs. Killup & Co, will have charge of the sale, and

those who wish any further information than what is al-

ready given in the advertisement can receive it by ad-

dressing those gentlemen at 22 Montgomery street, San

Francisco.

Thoroughbred Yearlings.

This will be the last chance for us to call the attention

of our readers to the thoroughbred yearlings which will

be offered for sale at Racelaud, near Paris, Kentucky, on

Monday, May 5th of this year. Messrs. Baxter & String-

field -of Lexington will on that day uffer for sale all

the youngsters from Runnymead, Coldstream and Lou-

don Stock Farms. These yearlings are the get of Hin-

doo, imp. Billet, Leonatus, Onoudago, Fonso, Alaim,

Springbok, Sensation, King Alfonso, and Ben d'Or.

Such a rich array of blood should surely teu pt some of

the California buyers to send a commission to Raceland,

as in all probability many very good bargains may be

picked up there-

Names Claimed.

J. B. C. for dark seal brown stallion foaled Maroh 16, 1887,

by Antevolo, dam Nellie by Signal Chief, he by Signal 3327,

out of a mare by Williamson's Belmont; also,

Antionette for bay filly foaled April 17, 1888, she a full sis-

ter to J. B. 0. J. B. Cole, San Francisco.

Disector for black colt, few white hairs in forehead, foaled

May, 1889, by Director Jr. (full brother to Corrector), dam
Cesa'nola by Altamont, 2nd dam by Mike.

John Pender, Salem, Or.

Indirect for colt, foaled 1885, by Director 2:17, dam Dixie

by Echo. Geo. Van Gordon, San Simeon Kancho.

Todd's Only for ch f, foaled April 3, 1890, by C. H. Todd,

dam Gerty McCarty by Duke of Magenta or Hurrah. This

colt is a perfect picture of Todd. D. J. McCarty.

Fi Fine. I hereby claim this name for my bay filly foaled

April 12th, by Noonday 10000, d»ni Lady Prompter, by

Prompter 2305; 2nd dam Flash by Egmont; 3rd dam Light-

foot by Flaxtail.
M. H. Mubdock.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

G. F. G.
Please give pedigree of stallion Comet, which stood at or

near Sacramento in 188 fi
.

Answer.—We do not know his pedigree,

Reader.
Please give the bree 'ing of GraDger (by Hamblclonian 725)

bred by Scott near Saeiumento, and oblige.

Answer.—We do not know the horse, but perhaps some of
our readers may be able to give the information

.

Sam Houstan.
Can any of our readers give the pedigree of a stallion that

was et gaged in running races at Sacramento during the early
sixties called Bam Houstan? He was owned at one time by
James Martin of lone.

W. H. T.
Please give me the pedigree of Easton's Black Hawk, if

you can in your next paper, and very much oblige yours, etc.
Answer.—The horse was bought in the East by B Fish,

Esq., of Santa Clara County, from whom you will be able to
get tbe information desired. There are so many David
Hills and Black Hawks mixed up in California pedigrees that
it seems almost impossible to straighten tbem out.

J. E. E.
Please state in your next paper where Whips is at present,

record 2:27A, sired by Electioneer. He stood at Vina three
or four ye irs ago.
Answer—He is in service at Senator Stanford's Vina Ranch

at present,

T. H V , Tnstin City, Orange Co., Cal.
Will yon please tels me through the columns of your val-

uable paper whether Silkwood and Satinwood or either are
standerd bred horses? Owned by a Mr. Willets of Santa Ana,
Cal. If so, will you give their pedigrees. Also tell me the
rules for sending in names claimed.

Answer.—Satinwood is not standard, but Silkwood can be
made standard if his breeder has not already registered him.
Satinwood is by Blackwood Mambriuo. dam Uarda by Buok-
eye Chief, a son of Provincial Chief 634. Silkwood is by
Blackwood Mambrino, dam Lady Woodruff, by Hiram Wood-
rulf. When claiming names, write name, color and mark-
ings, when foaled, names of sire, dam and sire of dam, and
as much of the pedigree as possible.

Subscriber.
Will you inform through your valuable paper whether

Electioneer was ever trained, and if he ever had a bad leg.

Answer.—Electioneer has not been prepared for participa-

tion in races, but he has frequently been driven a quarter in

35 seconds at Palo Alto. The leg that is generally spoken
of as "bad" was hurt by a knock, but he was never troubled

by weak legs, bad tendons, etc.

H W S.

Will you be kind enough to inform me if this horse is eli-

gible to Tegistery. By Abbotsford, dam Annie Nutwood, by
Nutwood, 2nd dam by Hercules, 3rd dam by Greens Bashaw.
Answer.—If horse colt no, if filly yes.

Sherman Black Hawk.
Last week a correspondent asked for the pedigree of Sher-

man Black Hawk, but from the manner in which the ques-

tion was put, it seemed as though he wantei the pedigree of

McCrackens Black Hawk. We have received since then the

pedigree of a horse called Young Sherman Black Hawk,
which stood at Knights Ferry during the season cf 1871, and
also give his pedigree as that may be what was wanted.

Young Sherman Black Hawk, bred at Bridport, Addison
County, Vermont by Wm Braisted Esq.; was sired by Sher-

man Black Hawk, he by old Black Hawk, he by Sherman,

he by Justin Morgan; 1st dam by Sir Jed, he by Cock of the

Bock, he by Doroc, he by imp Diomed.

Los Angeles Notes.

It is reported here that the colors of the Santa Anita mil-

lionaire will be seen on the California Circuit this year. I

don't know how much truth there is in the story, but the

presumption is that half a dozen of the most likely bread

winners at the ranch will be selected to carry the familiar

Maltese cross. Rumor also has it tbat Mr. Harold, a son-in-

law of -'Lucky" Baldwin, will have charge of the string.

The speedy Laredo fs now in training at Santa Anita, but I

rather think be is to be sent East some time next month.

In glancing over the weights for the Great Western Handi-

cap to be run at Washington Park, Chicago, I notice that

Ed McGinnis is weighted at 108 pounds. Ihere are a num-
ber of crackerjacks in the race, bnt it appears to me that the

great little son of Grinstead should be in the hunt at the

tioish if he starts in g "d coudition. A mile and a half

would not be too far for El McGinnis with only 10S pounds

to cack.
I ran across the following squib in the Queenslander, pub-

lished at Brisbane, Australia, which is of more than passing

interest:

"It is reported that an offer of £2500 has been made for the

racehorse Melos on behalf of an American gentleman. Melos,

who performed very creditably in the last Melbourne Cup,

and distinguished himself last week by winning the V. R. C.

Champion Stakes from ,Dreadnonght and Carbine, is a very

stoutly bred horse, being by Goldsbrough from Melody, by

The Barb from Mermaid, by Fisherman from Sweethtart

(imp). For stud purposes ho should be good value for the

£3000 requiredfor him by his owner, Mr. Cannon."

It wouli not prove surprising if Melos should be pur-

chased for the owner of Santa Anita. Two other stallions for

sale in Australia are Carlyon and Cranbrook. Both have

performed well in the Antipodes. The sire of both is Chester.

I desire to register a good sized kick. Why is it that the

Directors of many associations included in the California Cir-

cuit pay so little attention to the bangtail division? The run-

ners never fail to draw out the crowd, yet few of the associ-

ations oater to tbe running horse men. Tbe trotting men get

much the biggest slice of the pie. In fact they get seven-

eighths of the pie. This is tbe reason why so many running

owDers in California do not patronize the home circuit. I

take as much interest in trotters as runners, but a glance at

the programmes of 1880 convinces me that somethirg will

have to be done in the very near future. I am also aware of

the fact that nearly all Directors of associations in this glori-

ous State are trotting horse men, but isn't it poor policy ot

neglect the running brigade? Dagwobth.
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BASE BALL.
The Game Last Saturday.

The Senator* Badly Heal* 11 by the < oloiieN

SCORE 13 TO 15.

Tbere was a fair-sized audience at Haight Street last Sat-
urday to witness the Oakland-Sacramento game, and while
the score was very mnch one-sided, the game abounded in

many fine and brilliant plays. The river team was in poor
condition to try issues with the aggregation of Colonels
— throogh Roberts, Stapleton and Bowman being on the sick
list, and their places were filled in by Buckley, Kavanangh and
Mcllale respectively—still, notwithstanding that the odds
were ereatly against them, the Senators fairly captured the
fielding honors of the game. Reitz and Godar were "in it

for their lives, and their pretty stopping of base hit?, wonder
ful pickups aDd clever throwing, stamp them as players of

ereat ability. Goodenough played a marvellous game in th
field, one of his catches being the finest ever seen on the
grounds. The battery work of Harper and McHale was only
fair. Harper sending six men to bases on balls, and was hit
freely at opportune moments.
Cobb's pitching, Dunaau's hitting and McDonald's secon

base play were the features for the O.tklands. The Sacra
mentos started off well. With two out and Daly at first

Buckley sent a beautiful drive to centre for two bases, scor
ing Daly, B.ickley crossing the plate a moment after on Reitz'
single. The Oaklands made tbree in the first innning on
O'Neill's hit, base on balls, Dungan's hit to right a wild
pitch and an error by McHale.
The second inning also resulted in the Oaklands increasing

their score by four runs, taking a lead which the Sacramentos
were never able to reach throughout the remainder of th
game.
Following is the score:—
Oaklands AH. K. BH. SB.

C. OMeill. If 3 2 1 3
Slick Dev. us 3 2 n
Dunaan. cf 4 3 2 1
N. O'Neill, 3rd b 6 3 2
McDonald 2nd b 4 2 11
Lobmao. c 6 10
Hill, c f 6
Isnicson, 1st b 4 1 2 3
Cobb, p 4 1 1 1

Totals 37 U
Sa.ramentob. AB. B.

(ioodenougb, cf 4 1

Dalv, as 4 2 2
Oadar, 3rd b S
Buckley, If 4 1 1
Rellz, 2nd b 4 1 2 1
Kavanangh, 1st b 3 1

Zeigler. rf 4 1

Mc Hale, c 4

Harper, p 4 1

PO.
1

1

2
1
2
4

1

12
3

9 8

BH. 6B.

37

PO.
S

4

1

2
7

7

Totals.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 1 8 7

Oakland 3 4 1 1 4 1-13
Sacramento 2 1 1 n 1 0—6
Earned runs—Sacramento, 2: Oakland 3. Two base bits—Bucklay,

Dungan. Daly, Reitz. Lobman. Sacrifice litis—Godar (2), Buckley
First base on errors—S\eramento 3; Oakland 6. Left on bases—Sacra-
mento 6: Oakland 6 Struck out—By Harper 7; by Cobb 4. Hit hy
pitcher — Daly, Isaacson. Double plays—Godar talone*. Stickney, Mc-
Donald and Isaacson. Passed bails—McHale 1, Lohlum 1. Wild
pitches -Harper 2, Cobb 2. Umpire—Sheridan.

Sunday ts Game.

HOIK HERS IX tiREAT Ml A IT

W 1 1 it'll Resulted in the Helen! of the Oaklands 8 to 6.

Last Sunday there was a decided falling off in the attend
ance at the Haigbt St. Gronnds, but nevertheless a fine qual-
ity of ball was "put np'' and those who were absent missed
it. It was a great day for Stockton though and the way
Captain Fogarty's boys played ball made the 'Frisco contin-
gent yell with delight. To nse the phrase of the day the
"Oaklands weren't in it" after the third inning. Borchers
was in perfect form and pitched winning ball from the "go."
His support was excellent with the exception of Fairhnrst
who was n little weak, not having fully recovered from his

sore arm yet. Fndger covered himself with glory at the but
and Wilson's reappearance at third was the signal for hearty
applause. The Oaklands played well too, the fielders having
plenty to do. Meegan being hit out hard and freely. C. O.
Neill had eight nice chances in left all of which he gracefully
accepted and McDonald plaved an almost faultless game at

second. The noisy Pooh-Bah of the team saved himself a
lot of guying by merely playing on the bench, Farrell taking
his place at third, and although he had little to do, that little

was done well. The Stocktons crept ahead in the fourth
inning and angmented their score in the eight inning by
three runs maintaining a lead which the Oaklands could not
overcome.
The following is the complete score:

SroCKTONS. A. i

Swan, rf 6
Cahtll, 1 f 4
Holliday, c f 6
Fudger, s a 6
Fogarty, 2 b 4
SMna. 1 b 3
Wilson, 8 b 4
Borchers, p. , 4
Fairhnrst, c 3

b h. s.n. r.o.
3

1

1

I)

1

8

1

1

4
11

2

8

Totals 38

Oakland*. a. b.

C. O'Neill, 1 f 3
Slickney, la 6
Dungan. c f 4
Farrell, 3 b 6
McDonald, 2 b 3
Lobman. c 4
Hill, r f
Isaacson 1 b 4
Meegui, p 3

14 C 27 13

B H. B.B. P.O. i

2 3 7
1

2
1

2 13
1 1

6 110 8
1

Totals 31 6 6 10 24 10 2

SCOBE BT INNINGS,

123466789
Clpbs. —

Stocktons 1 2 1 3 1 •—

8

Oaklandi 02) 00100 1—6
SL'MMABT.

At San Francisco, April 20, 189b-Stocktons 8, Oaklands 5. Earned
runs—Oaklands 1. Stncktoc! 5. Three base bits—Foxarty. Two-base
hits—fiwan, McDonald ?, Isaacson, Fudger. Sacrifice blta-Dungan.
Farrell, Lohnim, Isaacson, Selna, Wilson 2, Borchers, Fairhnrst.
First base on errors— Oaklanls 1. Pilot ba>e on called balls Oaklands
", Stocktons 3. Left on bases—Oik lands 8, Stocktons 8. Struck out
By Bjrcbers in, by Meegan 1. Hit b- Pitcher—C. O'Nell, Hill. Double
plays—C. O'Nell to McDonald, Fogarty to Selna, Pasted balls— Fair-
hnrst 3, Lohman 1.

Umpire -John Sheridan.
Scorer— J. W.SIoplelon.
Time of game—Two hours.
Attendance— 5.0.0

Amateur notes and scores and news from the interior will

appear in the next issue cf this paper.

PROFESSIONAL GROUNDERS,

Bacban is weak on fly balls.

Speed is throwing well to bases.

Billy Farrfll is still open for engagements.

A chair in the Assessors office is graced by Senator Gagus.

Charley O'Neill of the Colonel's is putting np a great field-

ing game.

The Friscos are sadly in need of rigorous team practice.

Great things are expected from Harry O'Day by the Min-
neapolis management.

Comiskey will take a Brotherhood team to Mexico next
Winter.

Phil Knell made a great showing in his initial game for
the Pittsburg Players team.

It has been stated that Jimmy Fogarty's salary is a fraction

over $700 monthly.

The Colonels in their mourning costume present a very
sober appearance.

The Sporting Life is authority for the statements that as a
coacher Tom Powers rivals Arlie Latham.

The Breeder and Sportsman will be the most complete
Base Ball paper ever issned on this Coast.

Abe Cabalin, at one time a leading player with the G. &
M's is now playing in the field with Fresno.

Levy is still the reigning favorite with the Kindergarten.
The Kids don't take kindly to any other of the fielders except
probably Koberts.

The Jovne who will be remembered as the clever left field-

er of the Pioneer of '88 is now taking care of the center gar-
den for Spokane.

The Stocktons are badly in need of another catcher. Whv
dou't they give young Stanley who last year oanght Borchers
in Merced, a ohance?

The News says Comiskey is the big dog with the brass col-

lar with the Chicago baseball public at present. Anson is

not on the map.

The sympathy of the majority of the Eastern ball patrons
is with the Brotherhood, as is evidenced by the vast super-
iority in numbers attending their games.

The Sacramentos were mnch handicapped in la9t Satur-
day's game. With Stapleton, Roberts and B iwman on the
sick list their team is in a very crippled condition.

Jim McDonald never showed up in better form tban he has
this season. His second base play is of the finest quality and
be is hitting the ball pretty regularly also.

The absence of Noisy O'Neill's ludicraous cbestnntty and
at times insultine remarks on the coaching lines, was a pleas-

ing feature of last Sunday's game.

Tom Powers has fairly captivated the Baltimore cranks.
His brilliant coaching, fine discretion, clever fielding and
scientific hitting and base rnnning have made him a big fav-
orite in the Oriole City.

Godar, of the Sacramentos, will undoubtedly lead the third
baseman of the League. His fielding of ground bits is mag-
nificent and his throwing accurate and strong.

The League managers should lose no time in having the

grass in the out field of the home grounds mowed down. It
now presents more the appearance of a cow pasture tban a
ball field and greatly interferes with the fielding of fly and
ground hits.

Jack Wilson was warmly applauded last Saturday when he
made bis reappearance at third with the Stocktons. Jack has
always been a favorite and deservedly so, as he is a most con-
scientious, gentlemanly and able player.

Manager Zeigler could very materially strengthen the Sac-
ramentos by securing the services of Tom Buckley and play-
ing him permanently in right. His outfield would then be
second to none in the League, and besides Buckley would be
a valuable acquisition on acconnt of his batting.

The Eastern papers seem to be completely ''at sea" when
stating that Goldie now with Peoria lead the base stealing re
cord of the California League. The fact of the matter is

Goldie nevsr played with any team in the California League
We remember him as a fairly clever and tricky second base
man of the Los Angeles team and also with the Santa Cruz
team of '88 of the California State League, but as no official

scores were ever kept by tbis League the title to being cham-
pion base runner of even the 8tate Leagaers is evidently self

assumed.

Cooney, Hayes and Thompson intend going north to join
the Northwestern League. Here are three excellent players
who were overlooked by the local managers, and who would
lend great strength to any team. Cooney, who played with
the Stocktons and Pioneers is a very heavy bitter, speedy
base runner, good outfielder and strong thrower. Daddy
Hayes has always been a most popular player on this coast,
and in all departments of the game can kesp well up with the
procession and genial John Thompson. Aside from being a
good hard bitter he is a most promising baok stop and infielder.

The Northern League teams would do well to secure these
players immediately, for as far as good playing is concerned,
it would be a case of "satisfaction guaranteed.

Symptoms of Spavin.

Spavin is not always shown by an enlargement at the hock

joint. It is sometimes "occult,'' or hidden, and occurs with

the joint where one bone works upon the other. Any
tenderness there is very painful, and the animal is lame with-

out any external sign as to the locality. The disease is

characterized by an objection to put the heel to the ground
and by frequent stumbling or knuckling under of the lower

joint, also by stepping on the toe when running, causing the

nndue wearing at the toe of the shoe. A blister is the best
remedy.—N. Y. Times.

It is announced that the National Trotting Association
has decided to publish at the end of every season a book
giving the official record of the year, with the full breeding
of the horses making them, says the Indiana Horseman. The
American Association should do the same. The National
Association of Trotting Horse Breeders should co-operate
with them and thus avoid much confusion and many dis-

putes as to the authenticity of records.

How to Make Horses Win,
One of the sensational features at the winter tracks during

the season that closed yesterday was the administering to

horses who "sulk" in races of a hypodermic injection of a se-

dative claimed to at once quiet their sulks and arouse, for

the time being at least, their courage, says the Sporting
World. For a long time before it was fairly known that the
same was a chimera or a reality, it us.- 1 to be rumored around
before a race that So and So's horse "had an injection."
Inquiry revealed that "tbe injection" was not a chimera,

but a reality, a yonng Missonrian, P. B. Ring by name, form-
erly well known on tne Western trotting circuit as the train-

er and driver of Magoozler, was finally located as the origina-
tor of ''the injection."

Since Mr. Ring left the trotting turf to become identified

with the bang tails, be has been more or less well known,
and always favorably known as interested in several race
horses in this vicinity. Free Lance being the last to oarry
his colors.

Lately, but particularly at tbe commencement of the sea-
son just closed, Mr. Ring became convinced that a hypoder-
mic injection, at once harmless, sedetive and stimulating,

would be of benefit to horses who are found to sulk in raoes,

in other words, "soft hearted" racers.

The idea no sooner originated tban it was at once put into
application. What the fluid used is composed of is Mr. Ring's
secret. His charges have been nominal for the Bame, and he
rightly enough from the first has made the stipulation of "No
success, no cost to the owner of the horse." Whatever it is,

it has shown itself to be of no bai or deleterious effects, for
tbe reason that horses who have experienced tbe treatment
have not only cot been dependent on it, but have won races
after its discontinuance.
One of the first to be treated was the mare Connemara, last

Augnst at Worcester. The mare had been a notorious "sul-
ker," and before tbe mile and five furlong da&h, won by Hin-
doocraft, Mr. .King tried his hand, or rather hypodermic
needle on her. Tbe mare on that day led the party for near-
ly a mile and a half at such a stout pace that tbe merits of
the treatment were manifest, altboogh she did not win.

Lbter in the season Mr. Ring began operations at Clifton

and Guttenberg. Adonis and Specially at Clifton were
among the first he treated, and both ran good races at long
shots nnder the influence of the injection. Tbe last named
mare won twice on 8uccessiv« race days, and later Lancaster
three times in succession. Bonanza, Adonis, Specialty, Bar-
rister, Gendarme, Lottery, Top Sawyer, Cupid, Raveller and
many others won nnder its at onoe sedative and stimulating
effects.

It has been claimed by some that any bypodermio injec-

tion must necessarily be injurious in its after effects, as well

as leaving the animal dependent on it at all times. Nothing
can be more true, but as yet it has not shown ill effects in

this instance. Tbe cases of tbe racers Specialty and Top
Sawyer, who have received this treatment tbe most fre-

quently, are to tbe point. Both have so far not become
dependent on tbe treatment, but appear to have improved on
it, as their last two wins show, Top Sawyer at a mile in 1 I:;

|

at Guttenberg being tbe best race he has ever run. There-
fore "the injection" may be noted as not deltterions, wbile
it seems to have been demonstrated to be most nsefnl in

cases of a "sulky" animal. Yet it is not possible that it will

ever be used on any horse of value.

J". J. EVANS
BKI.LS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINI>8—
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

J- J". Evans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California Street, San l i an
risen. t'al.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Sale
A HALF BKOTIIF.R TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(1:15, trial *:13 3-4).

JCANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with oo white, foaled 188C. As a colt be baa
given inucb more promise tban did Almont Patchen
at tbe same age Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every Indication of great
speed, and Is so gentle and kind, thata lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling blm la

that bualness calls him away from thia section of
tbe Stat*. Be will be sold at a reasonable figure.
This Is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a flrat-claas trotter at a very low figure.

Tbe pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanlto (sire of
Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further Dartlculars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. Cml.

r*on. sale.
A Mohawk Chief BROODMARE

and a

Director Colt, 6 months old.

For particulars addreaa or apply to ANOON HOTEL,
and 11 Pacific Street. San Francisco.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

l lie i.et of the Celebrated Karlug Stallion
BAYSWATER,

FROM FINELY BRED MARIS.
Inquire of

J. HEINLEN,
Lenioore, Tulara County, Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. .1 \ i OHV Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

Site gmtto; attd Sportsman.

SHAW CARTS M SULKIES

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

EL KOBLAS RAM HO-Los A'amos, Cal , Fran-
cis T. Underhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mail. C. F. Swan, manager.

PAGE ItKOTHERS.—P« nn's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.
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SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
forsale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

MAMKKINO WILKES COLTS and FILLIES
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

B. F. RllSH, Suisun. Cal., Shorlhorns, Thohongh-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for Sale.

PETER SAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep and Hogs.

HOLSTFIN I-HOKOIIOHBREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St.,S. F,

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESftO, I'AL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

THE CORINTHIAN
Cafe and Restaurant,

Point Tiburon.
MEaLS served to order AT ALL hours

< OLU LUNCHES
FOR FISHING AND PICNIC PARTIES.

Headquarters /or Yachtsmen and Fishing Parties

B. F. NAPTHALY, Manager.

Races, Races

JULY WEEK.

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Gal.
GIVEN BY THE

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB.

FIRST DAY, JULY 2. 1800.

No. 1. Noveltv Running Uace. Free for all. Dash
of one mile. Purse $25 i. First quarter, $41). Half, $50.
Third quarter, 17 >. Mite, WW
No. 2. Running nace. Purse $160. Five-eighths

dash, for two-year-olds. *i-5 to first horse; $25 to
seem 1 horse.
No. 3. Running. Purse $15". Three-quarters and

repeat. $125 to first; s25 to second.

SECOND DAY. JULY 3. 1690.

No. 4. Trotting. Purse $200. Three minute Class.
115 1 to first; iM to sec nd. (Covey barred,)
No. 5. Xunniug »take. Five-eighths of a mile. For

Humboldt raised Iwo year-olds. $30 entrance, half
forfeit. $15, added. First to receive 00 per cent.;
second, 30 per cent., third, 10 per cent.
No. t>. R nning Stake. Purse $2j0. Mile Dash.

$150 to first Lorse; $50 to second horse.

THIRD DAY, JULY 4, 1890.

No. 7. Trotting Stake. 2:41 Class. Purse 1250. $200
to first horse; $5u to second horse.
No. 8. hunning Make, \M miles. Free-for-all.

$40 entrance, V, forfeit, $200 auded; Becond horse $75,
third horse to save stake.
No, 9. Running Stake. Purse $150; 1-2 mile and

repeat; $125 to first; $25 to second.

FOURTH DAY, JULY 5, I89O.

No. 10. Running Stake, 1-2 mile and lepeat: for
Humboldt horses owned prior to Jan 1, 1890. $128 to
first, $25 to second.
No. II. Running Stake. Purse $200 ; 7-8 mile and

repeat. $160 to first, $5o to second.

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
All trotting races are best three In five, unless

otherwise specified. Four tj enter and thrte to start,
but the Board reserves the right to hold a less num-
ber than four to fill by the withdrawal of a proportion
ate amount of the purse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent,
of purse, to accompany nominations. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association,
and all running races the rules of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Association to govern, but the Board
reserves the right to trot heats of any two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing.
In all entries not declared out by 6 i\ u. of the day
preceding the race, shall be required to start.
No added money paid for a walk over. In all races,

four or more paid up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Racing colors to be named
In entries. In trotting races drivers will be required
to wearcaps ot distinct colors to be named in entries.
Entries in all races to close with the Secretary,
Thursday, June 20, 1890. Entry blanks will be fur-
nished upon application to the Secretary.
All trotting races for horsesowced and In Humboldt

County prior to June 1, 1890.

H. M. DEVOY, President.

J. P. MONROE, Secretary.

For light road or track use, manufactured from
lie best selected material. Combines lightness with
elegance aud ease to riders. Weights 70 to 1( IDs. Used
by the best horsemen on this coast. Inspection Invited.

ONE t'A 1'PREV SULKV FOR SALE AT A
RA K(« t IV

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Order.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

REPAIRING RON K—A I L WORK WARRANTER-.

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE-

Breeder & Sportsman

For the Season— 1890.
We are pleased to announce that we have the beat facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, aud have UNRIVALED
FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsome, work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired ty

Tlie Celebrated si ONE V »:I» 3-4, ami

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1893 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, and sire of Freistone 2:i». Second
dam by Skenandoah 936, sire of Daisy Burns 2 293t,
Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and dams of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2% hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, and at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speeu and endurance that must come from his ex.
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at per
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-

sumed for accidents or escapes.
Foriurther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB, 972 Broadway, Oakland.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Kan Francisco, Cal.

Highland Farm,
EEXINUTON, KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sn lo,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2 -19^; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W c. FRANCE, Proprietor.

K STREET.

Singleton & Addington

BANK EXCHANGE,
SACKAMEMO,

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST,

Near entrance to 15a } District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

-Telephone 14R5. J. R. DICKEY. Propr.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

HENRY J. COX W. S. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."

40 EDDY STREET,

Cor. ol Mason, San Francisco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

PASTURAGE
AND

FIRST-CLASS CARE
TAKEN OF

Gentlemen's Road Horses

and Trotters.
Colts Rroken and Trained to Harness or

Raddle.
Twenty new Box Stalls. First-class Pasturage,

and the best of care given to all horses. 'lerms,
$4 per month. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Address,

K. O'GRADY,

Laurel Creek Farm,
SAN MATEO, CAE.

C. C. LINIMENT.

'I lie Ureal Pain Conqueror lor Man anil

Beast,

For Horsemen and Stockmen
this Liniment is Invaluable

OWNERS OF FINE STOCK CANNOT
AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT.

A remedy for every home, giving instant relief in

pain and PERFORMING PERMANENT CURES.

To get the full benefit of the C. C. Liniment in

chronic cases, in connection with C. C. Liniment
use Compound .Sulphur Powder, the "Great Blood
Purifier," put up ONLY by The W. H. Bone Co., VI

Bush St., San Francisco. For Habitual Constipation,

Indigestion, Piles, etc., it is the greatest remedy
known to medical science.

II your druggist does not keep it, we will send di-

rect, post paid, on receipt of price. COMPOUND
SULPHUR POWDER is $1 per bottle, 8 for $5;

.Small bottle s, 25c.

The C. C. Liniment Co
12 IIIMI STREET, S. F.

W. H. BONE, - - General Manager.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for mares the season of 1890, com-
mencing February 15th, and ending July
15th. at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvingtoc.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled

September lflth, 1881; is 1C bands 1$ inches high and
weighs 1250 pounds. Has a beautiful flow'ng mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a
bold, open movement like his sire, but has never
been bandied for speed. He moves and looks like
bis sire, except that be is a larger horse.
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:I8J,

has 32 trottors and pacers wiih records from 2:15 to

2:30. and put 8in the 2:30 list in 1889. He is the only
horse that ever lived with a record under 2:20 that
produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at $601' lor the season, aud his

colts at yearlihgs sell lrom $2500 tOf&OOO each. He
is out of the dam of Maud 6., record 2:U8J.

Nutwood, by Alexander's Belmont, sire of S2 with
records from 215.J to 2:30. Alexan ler'sBelmont by Al-

exander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, iecord
2:14, and 6 otheis in 2:30 list. Alexander's Abdallab,
by Rysdyk's Harabletonian, sire of 41 with rtcords
from 2:1'4 to 2:30, and is tne founder of the Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and sire of Wells
Fargo, 2:18J. Sam Purdy 2:'.0J, Ben All 2:2(ij. aud 7

others fiom 2:21 to 2:30. He has 7 sous who together
produced 12 trotters in 2:E0 list, and 5 daughters who
together produced 5 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or

better. He sired Alexander 2:31$. Alexander sired

Alex. Button 2:26J; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,
pacing record 2:14 at S years old, the fastest ou rec-

ord; George M. Patchen Jr., by George M. Patchen
2:23|, is sire of Lucy 2:18}, and 3 others in the 2:3C

list; he has 12 sous who together produced 40 trot-

ters from 2:143 to 2.3M, and daughters who together
produced 6 trotters in 2:i0 list or better, he is grand
sire of Hopeful 2:14:1. aud best wagon record 2:1CJ,

and sire of the grauddain of Stain boul 2:12i.
George M. Patchen, by Cassiim M. Clay, and he by

Henry Clay, founder of the Clay family.
Laura, second darn of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Wm. Wilson, of ban Jose, and is said to

have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not
traced.

TERMS.

HQ ior the season, payable invariably before the
animal is removed. Mares uot proving In foal can
be returned free next season. Pasturage |J per
month, but no liability for accli'ents or escapes.

For further particulars address the owner,
MARTIN CARTER,

Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda
County. Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
IN THE MOST ARTISTIC 11 A NM It.

Giving speed performers under sires and dams.
Catalogues compiled. S ulllon cards and ClTCUlaifl
written up ready for the press. Pedigree blanks lor
sale. Prices reasonable. Horses bought and sold on
commission. References furnished.

R. Y. HARDIN.
806 W. Madison St.. Chicago, III.
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ANNUAL SPRING SALE
ImPDrtant closin§ 0ut Sale

QOO HEAD
Road & Harness Horses

Work and Draft Horses
AND SHETLAND TONIES!

From the Ranchos of J. B. Haggin, Esq.
MILL TAKE PI.ACfi AT

RAILROAD STABLES,
Corner Turk and Steiner Streets, San Francisco,

Tuesday, Miay €>, 1890,
HOUSES MAY BE SEEN AT STABLES ON AND AFTER MAY 3d.

Catalogues now ready, and may be had on application.

KILLIP & CO?, live Stock Auctioneers,
tt Montgomery Strpet, S. F.

AUCTION SALE OF

Standard-Bred Trotters and

AT

AGRICULTURAL PARK, SACRAMENTO,
FRIDAY, - - May 2d, 1890,

At 1 o'clock P M.
BV HHIIIK Ol MB. S. E. TBV<»>

This sale will include the well known pacing mare POCAHONTAS. 2:22J. Heavy in

foal to DEXTER PRINCE; g g EL MONTE 2:2!M, brown racer CASTELLO, 2:31 J,

and MAJESTER (3) at 2 years old 2:4!IJ, sired by Sterliug 6223, daru Madam Baldwin

(dam of Bay Rose 2:20J) by the Moor 87o".

And twenty ntnerc, comprising broodmares, ooits. liliieN and gelding*.

SALE POSITIVE.
Catalogues now being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
ft Montgomery street, San Frandwn.

B. G. BRUCE & P. C. KIDD'S
Spring Sales of

THOR OUGHBR EDS!
MAV 7—Hie Kntlre Produce of tlie KDOEWATKB and KINGSTON Mli)

\ iakijm.\ rnmprtalDg Thirty- four Head-

in the Edgewater Stud are the get of Springbok, Audrain. Onon laga, imp. Hilvermine and imp. De-

ceiver. In the Kingston Stud the get of Longfellow, imp. Zirilla, imp. The 111 Used, Jils Johnson and
Duke of Montrose. Amoug the Edgewater Yearlings are full brother to Audrain, Goano, Ascalon Ascoll

and Sierra Nevada Half brothers to Weasel Orlindo. Schoolmaster, Warrior and Sonnet. Full Bisters to

Lela May and Eist Lynne. Half slst rs to Zulu. Abilene, Tripple Cross, Irish Dan and Valllsia.

In the Kingston Stud lot are half brothers to Belter Skelter. Biscuit ant Prodigal Son. Half sisters to

Winning Ways and Kolliu Hawley and a full sifter to that fast horse Kenney.

On MAY H a Grand « ombltiatlon Sale ot Sixty Head of Yearling**, Two
and Three Venr Olds. Krooilmurcs, Mnllloiis and II or sex In Training

The Yearlings number 3J. and are the get of King Allonfo, Jils Johnson. Longfellow, Ilimyar, Duke of
Montrose Imp Hossington. Onondaga. Vlriiinius. Falsetto, <Ii>l. Clark, (iov. Howie. Hsrrv O' Fallon, Persan,
imp. Rapture, Melbourne (formerly Ellas Lawrence). Turco or Melbourne, Volturno, Imp. btylltes, I.eon-

atus. Lord Clifdenamt Jim Gore.
An ong them Is a full brother to Brandolette, half-brothers and sisters to We Wa, Teuton, Yorick,

Asceol i, Marguerite, Autocrat, Mouocrat and Jack Hose, and out of mares bv Longfellow Imp. (ilen Athol,

Pat Mailov. Heverberation. Lisbon. «i nighthood. Lightning, King Kin, Thunder, Virgil, Bertram, King Al-
fonso, Lever, Kolus, War Dance, Tobe Drum. Chariton, Tom Rowling Revolver, Hurrah, Wanderer. WII-
dldle, Jerome Kdger. (ien. Shi. Ids, Armnls and Balllnkeel, from racing families
Among the broodmares aru a full sister to Eolian. hilf Bisters to Jennie June and Explosion ( Dew Drop's

damj bv such sires lis Kulus, Lisbon, Ten liroeck and Ringmaster.
Among the two-vear-obls are full sisters to Burlington and MpendweSt, by such well-known sires »s Pow-

hattan, Harry O'Fallon. .spendthrift, and Ten Broeck. I'be old-r horses are by Uermantown, King Ban. For-
ester, Rossifer, Duke ot Montrose, Allan pinkcrton Ten Broeck ai.d Kyrle Daly, from racing and producing

ThestTsales will be held at Treacy t Wilson's Stable, Lexington, Ky., beginning each day at *, M. For
cutaloguee address this office or , „ . „BRUCE ft KIDD, Lexington, Ky.

Trotting; bred

STOCK,
t omprlMlng the Entire Mud

JOHN G. HILL,ofVentuia,Cal
To be held at 10 A. M., at

ill Nil IMEDE, COLDSTREAM & LOUDOUN

-Thoroughbred Yearlings-
Will be sold at Auction

On Monday, May 5th, 1890,

RACELAND, near Paris, Ky., at 12 M,

TheBe yearling- are the get of Hindoo, imp. Billet, Leonatus, Onondaga, Fonso, Alarm. Spriogbok,

Sensation, King AlfonBO nnd Ben d'Or. Tuey include full orothers to Hanover. Jim (iore, Bedford and

The Lioness. Baltston, Perkins, Modolln. Burton and Millie, and Miss Motley; sisters to Runnymede,
liirnes, Meriden, S*rvla, Cameo, Heithen, Hindoo Rose and Lillian Lindsay and Sunbeim; balf-brolhers

to Pure Rye, Ocean Midnleston?, C'atalpi, Miss Tlio'nas, Winslow and Stoney Montgomery and Longshore,

and half-sisters to Alarm Ball, Warren Lewis, S'lelby Barn-s, Florence E , and Brussells and Kllkenney.

[y-THE LARGEST WINNING HORSE AND LARGEST WINNING MARE ON
THE AMERICAN TURF WERE BOTH BRED AT RUNNYMEDE.

For catalogues, apply lo

BAXTER & STRIN GFIELD,
Box 35. Room 1, Reed Building, Lexington, Ky.

RAILROAD STABLES,
Corner STEINKK nnd II Ilk STS.,

San Frmne'seo.

Take McAllister or Turk Street Cars.

Thursday, May 15, 1890
It will embraoe about 80 head of well

bred Stallions, Mares and GeldingB, princi-
pally the get of that celebrated standard brei sire

A. W. RICHMOND, 1087,
out of thoroughbred mares mostly from that noted horse, Woodburn, sire of Monarch 2:284,
and the dam of Victor 2 22, and others.

This will no doubt be the last opportunity to obtain at pnhlic auction the blood of this
great sire, that, in part, has made ANTEEO. ANTEVOLO, ARROW, ROMERO, RICHMOND
JR., and other* famous in the trotting history of onr State.

The sale is positive and without reserve, as Mr. Hill will engage in other business.
t^"Catalogues now ready.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
2« Monlcomery Street, San Francisco, t'al.

AUCTION SALE
or

THOROUGHBREDS
May 2d, 1890,

By order of W. M. MURRY, ESQ.
Bay mare LADY ALI (3), by Hyder Ali, dam Mattie Ward by imp. Intruder (sire of dam of

Spokane).
Br c OAKDALE (3), by imp. Partisan, dam bv Spsctre.

Blk colt POWER (2), by Powhattan, dam by Ten Broeck.
Bay colt PARAPET (2). by Bulwer, dam Nettie Brady by Jack Malone.
Bay colt JOE HARDING (2). by Joe Hooker, dam Irene Harding by Jack Malone.
Sorrel colt GERALD (2), by Powhattan, dam Geneva by Lexington.
Ch f (1) by Prince of Norfolk, dam Irene Harding.
Cu f (1) by Joe Hooker, dam Mirgueritu.

To be sold with engagements.

KILLIP & CO , Auctioneers.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get ol t I.OVIS, 49119; PASHA, t(»39; APEX, «935,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, CaI.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Stallion for Sale For Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

Bv Piedmont, dam Queen by fl irlbaldl—see state
Fair Kdltion of BREKDER AND hPORTSMAN,
September 14. 1K89, for description of Fairmont—thre*
yeurs old, solid bay. Can trots 2:10 iialt or better.
Sound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park," Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

Pure Bred Clyflesflale Mares
TWO MAKES (Full SiMterd) Five and

Six Year* Old, Welghlog About
1.900 lbs. Each.

Sire imp. BEN. LOMOND.
Dam's sire imp. bLANCER.
For particulars apply to

H. A. MAYHEW,
Nlles, Alameda County.

FOR SAT-iE.
Full Brother in Blood to

Yolo Maid, 2:12 1-2.
A very fast pacer. No record. Also a RUNNING

\l Mil. t'anruna half intsor better.
Apply to

G. W, BOUCHER,
Woodlands, Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATKDTWO AND A HALF MILES PROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard BnlanG 1 house of nine moms, wi'h all mod*
ern Improvements, streams num. rig all summer, a
greatamount of live oak and black oak timber. It
ties in a fruit belt, surrounded by line vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same mialitv of soli and
originally a part of this tract. About one*balf bill,
and one-naif rolling land, but none of His steep and
all eaMly cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed,
lng of fine horses. Price, 166 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this offic.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REV tlll.o. foal.d l-.-l.rna.-y 22nd 1*88, dam
Catchup by Rustler; gr>nddarn Uuntess by Dod Vic-
tor; great granddam Battle Denlce by Amerloan Boy
Jr. Is 15.1 hands high, well developed, muscular
and without a blemish. Has a very gentle disposi-
tion, and shows speed and a good gait.

HOME FURNISHING CO..

12E Fifth Street, S. F. dl.
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Speed Programme
—OF THE—

Twel District Ae'I Society
To foe lielfl at

LAKBPORT,
September 23 to 27 Inclusive.

First Day-Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1890.
RACE NO. 1—TROTTING.

Yearling Stake; i'Z guaranteed. Entrance $30, pay-
able as follows: $5 May ist, $10 July 1, $10 September
1st (when entry must be named), and |o additional tor
starters. Eutries to close May 1, 18y0. See generu
conditions.

RACE NO. 2—RUNNING.
One-half mile dash. $100 added; *2i to second K

trance $10, to close 6 p. m. day before race.

RACE NO. 3—TROTTING.
Three-minute class. Mile heats 3 in 5. District.

$15o added. Entrance $30; to closa 6 p. m . day before
race. 5 to enter, 3 to start. See general conditions.

Seeond J)ay—Wednesday, September 1 4 »li

RACE NO. 4-RUNNING.
Three-quarter mile heats; 2 in 3. ?200 added; $25 to

second. Entrance $10, to close p. M. day before race.

RACE NO. 5—TROTTING.
District Stallion. Mile heats 3 in 5. Purse $500. En-

trance $5U, to close 6 p. M. nay before race ; 5 to enter,
8 to start. See general conditions.

RACE NO. 6—TROTTING.
Three-year-old stake; $300 guaranteed. $50entrance

payable as follows; May 1st, $10; July Is', $10; Sep-
tember I, $15 (when entry must be named), ard $i5

additional to start. Open to Napa, Solano, Sonoma,
Marin, Lake, ColuBa, Yolo, Mendocino and Humboldt
Counties.

Third Day-Thursday, Sept. Tthtlx.

RACK NO. 7—RUNNING.
Seven-eighths mile dash. £150 added; $25 to second-

Entrance $10, to close (i p. It. day before race.

RACE NO. 8-TROTTING.
Two-year-old stake : free for all. Mile heats, best 2

in 3, $301 guaranteed. Entrance $50, payable as fol-

lows: Mav 1st, $10; July 1st, $10; September 1st, $15,
and $15 additional to s t irt

. See general conditions.

Fourth Day—Friday. Sept. 26th.
RACE NO. 9—TROTTING.

Mile heats, 3 in 5. For all described counties in race
No. 6. $400 added. Entrance $60, payable as follows:
May 1st, £10; July 1st, $20; September lst,$2o-when
entries must be named—$10 additional to start. See
general conditions.

RACE NO. 10—RUNNING.
Citizens' Handicap. $103 added. Five-eighths mile;

heats, 2 in 3. Entrance $10, to close Sr. a. day before
race.

Fifth Day -Saturday, September 23th.
RACE NO. 11—RUNNINti.

GENTLEMEN'S NOVELTY.—For non-profession-
al jockeys. One mile daB l

i. $10 added; $5 entrance*
Purse divided as follows: First horse at each quar-
ter to get $25; slowest average at all quarters to get
Society melal.

NO. 12.-LADIES' TOURNAMENT
Free for all in District. Purse $50, divided as fol-

lows: $£5 to first, $15 to second, $10 to third.

No. |13.—GENTLEMAN'S TROTTING.
Same conditions as gentlemen's Novelty. Mile

beats, two in three. Entrance $5. Entrance money
divided 60, 30 and 10 rer cent.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Nominations in 'colt stakes transferable any time

before colts are named. If the payments in stake
races amount to more than the sum guaranteed the
additional amount to be divided 60, 3()and 10 per cent;
In case of only two starting, 60 and 40 percent.; and in
case of one hoise walking over, the whole amount to
go to s"Ch horse.
A failure to make any payment when due shall be

considered a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the
-amounts paid in. National Rules govern all trot-
ting races. The right reserved to refund the first pay.
nient In case the stake does not fill satisfactorily.
All running lace", unless otherwise specified, gov.

erned by the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
Rules.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and date of any race, a'd in caee of a race being ante-
dated the nominator will receive notice.
A horse distancing the field shall receive or ly first

and third moneys.

L. G. SIMMONS, President.

A. B. McCUTCHEN, Secretary.

• San Joaiii Valley

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

Stockton Fait, 1890

September 23 to 27 inclusive.

TROTTING COLT STAKES.

$50 each, of which 810 must accompany nomina-
tion, $16 to be paid July 1st, and $25 on Monday,
September 1, 1890.

Failure to make payments as above forfeits previ-

ous payments.

PACIFIC COAST STAKES.
For 2-year-olds 2 in « )

*2UO
3 • " 3 in 6 (added to

4 " " 3 in 5
|

each.

2 " " Pacing 2 in 3
'

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY STAKES.
Open to all Svn Joaquin Valley counties for colts

owned in the valley, February 1, 1890

For 2-year-olds 2in3\ $150
3 •• 3 in 5 ' added to

4 •« " 3 In 5 f each.

3 '• '• Taciog 2 in 3 I

Five or more full paid up entries required to fill;

three or more colts to start, hour moneys: 50, 25, 16

and 10 per cent. In case of only two colls starting,

they may compete for the stakes paid In only, two-

thirds and one-third, otherwise full conditions of

tbis Association for 1889, to govern.
Entries close Thursday, May 1, 1890. with the

Secretary,

J. M. LaRUE, P. O. box 188,

L. D. 8HIPPEE, President. Stockton, Cal.

Pacific Coast

Trotting-Horse

Breeders' Ass'n.

ADDITIONAL

States k Installment Parses

FOR 1890.

Entries to close May 1, 1890.

Trotting Stakes.
THREE YEAR OLDS-FOALS OF 1 '87.

Eligible to 2:40 class. Mile bents, best three in five.
Entrance 150, with *300 added. Entrance payable, tiu
May 1st, 1 190,315 July 1st, 1890. and tin on the fiithday
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR YEAR OLDS—FOALS 1886.

Eligible to 2:30 class. Mile heats, best three in five
Entrance $50, with S401 added. Entrance pavable, SiO
on May 1st, 1-0 ,»I5 on July "st, l~uo and $25 on the
fifth day preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting.

Nomination Trotting

Purses.
$3,»UO. StalUou Purge.

Open tostailions eligible to the 2:18 class. Mile heals
best thre^ in five. Entrance $200 payable $4 i May 1st,
1190, $4ijuly 1st, '890, $10 August 1st 1890, and $80 on
the ten'h day preceding the rirstad vertised day of the
meeting. Horses to be named at time of last pay-
ment.

$«.«JOO, Free For All.
Mile heats, best three in live. Entrance $200, pava-

ble $1 1 May 1st 189'. $40 July 1st 1890, $10 Augnst'lst
M90, and $90 on the tenth day pre-eding the first ad-
vertised day of the meeting. Horses to be named
at time of last payment.

$l.50<>. Five-Year-Olds, Foals I 885.
Mile heats best three in five. Entrance $150, paya-

ble $30 May 1 , 1890, $3 Julyl, 1890, $30 August 1. 1890,
and $60 on the tenth day preceding the flfst adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horseis to be named
at the time of the last payment.

$1,500. ! Class.
Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance $150. Pav-

able $31 May 1. 1890, $30 July 1, 1890, $30 August 1, 1890,
and $60 on the tenth clay preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be named
at the time of the last payment.

$1,500. '-t-.t 9 4 'latin.

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance $150. Pav-
able $30 May 1, 189 ', ?30 July 1, 1890, $30 August 1, 1890,
and $60 on the tenth day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be named at
time of last payment.

Nomination Pacing

Purses.
$l.5UO. Free For All.

Mile boats, best three in five. Entrance $150. Pay-
able $30 May l,l-90,$3) July 1, 1890,$)" August 1, 1890,
and $8') on the tenth day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be i amed at
time of last payment.

$1 .OOO. «:«A4lass.
Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance $101 Pay-

able $20 May 1, 1890, $2 1 July 1, 189 >, $20 August 1. 189 J,
and 340 on the tenth day preceling the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Horses to be named
at time of last payment.

Conditions.
First payment, whether for purses payable in in-

stallments or forstakes, MUST ACCOM PANY NOM-
INATIONS, or they will not be considered.
Neglect to make payments on the dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
No horses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by

others than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. are elig-
ible to the above purses and stakeB, but horses and
colts OWNED outside of the Pacific Coast are eligible
thereto regardless of membership.
All States and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
t ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
wi'l receive three days notice of change by mail to
address of entry.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day pre-
ceding the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to stakes by
one person or in one interest, the horse to be started
must be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the
race.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., 50 percent, to the winner, 25 per cent, to the sec-
ond horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per
cent, to the fourth horse.

No added money will be paid for a walk-over. If
only three horses start in a stake race, only first, sec-
ond and third money shall be paid—if but two start,
the Directors reserve the right to call it a walk-over,
and divide the Btake money paid in. two-thirds to the
winnerand one-third to the second horse. Incase of
a walk-over, only the money received from entries to
said stake will be paid.

A horse distancing the lield shall onlv be entitled to
first and third moneys.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake filled or not filled without binding
Itself to any specified number of entries.

In all nomination purses, eight entries will be re-
quired to fill, and four to make the last payment.
Trotting and racing colors shall bp named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, anil MUST be
worn upon the track.

Horses eligible In class races on records standing at
time of entry.

Otherwise thin the above National or American
Trotting Association Rules—as tbis Association may
Belect—will govern the stake and puise races offereu.

Persons desi'ous of making entries in the above
purses and stakes, and who have not as yet Joined the
P. C. T. H. B A., should make application for mem-
bership to the secretary, and remit the sum of $25 to
cover membership fee before May 1, 1890.

J. H. WHITE, President.

JA<=. P. KERR. Secretary,

13 Bush Street, S. F.

ENTIKE CHANGE

Driving Park
ASSOCIATION,

—OF THE—

Extra Attractions
To take place at the

Oakland.
Fall Meeting, 1890,

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

GOLDEN GATE

Fair Association

NOMINATION PUKSES.
In which ertries close in the name of owners or

j

trainers on May 15th. All nominations transferable
;

and nominators held only for amounts paid in.
i Horses must be named rive days before fi'st adyer-
!

Used day of the meeting. Eight nominations required
1 to fill, four of which must make last payments.

THE NEW LIST PURSE $1000.
For three-year-olds whose eires up to January 1,

1890, have not produced an animal with a record' of
'2:30 or bett r at three Tears of age or under. En-
trance 10 per cent, payable as follows:
25 May loth, when entries close in the names of

owners or trainers.
June lUh.

$25 July 15th.
$-> rive days before first advertised day of meeting,

when horses must be named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.
For three-minute class, entrance 10 per cent, paya-

ble as fo'lows;
§3 » May 15th, when entries close in names of owners

or trainers.
iJ3 1 June 15th.
$30 July 15th.
130 five days before first advertised day of meeting,

when horse must be named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.
For2 :4) class, entrance 10 per cent, payable as fol-

lows:
$30 May 15th, when entries close in names of own-

ers or trainers.
S3J June 15th.
$31 July 15th.
$ five <Uys before first advertised day of meeting,

when horses must be named.

—ALSO A—

Guaranteed Futurity Purse
$4,000.

To take place during the Fall Merlin"
of 1893.

For foals of 1890. Entrance 3 per cent, payable as
follows:
$10 May 15, 1H30, when entries close in name of foals

or of dams and Bires.

$10 .Jan. 15, 1891.

$15, June 15, 1891.

$15, Jan. 15, 1892.
$15 June 15, 1H92.

!? 5 Jan. 15, 189i.

$20 June IP, 1993.

?20 fifteen days before advertiseJ day of the race.
If the last payment is ma'ie on twelve or more en-

tries the horses shall be started In trial races,! in
which not more than eleven or less than six shall be
allotted to start. The trial races shall be mile heats,
three in five, for a purse of $1,000, given by the Asso
ciatioh for each race. If two trial rac^s are trotted,
the first four horses shall only be entitled to start in
the final race. If three such trial races are trotted,
only the first three horses in each trial race shall
start in the final; and if four or more trial races are
necessary, only the first two horses in each trial race
shall start in the final race.

1 hese tiial races must be started not less than five
nor more than ten days previous to the day set for
the final race; and if possible all trial races will be
trotted on the same day.

CONDITIONS.
Neglect to provide payments on tbe dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
'I he Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days no'ice of change by mail to
address of entry.
Entries rot declared out by 6 p. m. the day preceding

the race, shall be required to start.

Purses wil be divided into four moneys viz , 50 per
cent, to the winner, 2* per cent, to the fsecnnd ho-se.
15 percent, to the third horse, and i0 per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors phall be named by x

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.
All purse races, mile heats, best three in fiv

to harness.
Otherwise than the above, National or American

Trotting Association Rules— ftfl 'his Association may
select will govern the races offered.
Entries to close with the Secretary.

R. T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. DIM ONI), Sec'y, 306 Market St., S. F.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOIiOIIUHKKEDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all rtt siring, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
I.. M. LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl'le, Ky.
B.G Bruce, Lexington l£y.
8. H. Baugbman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlis'ter, Stanford, Ky.
First Nabional Bank, Stanford, Ky.

JUNE 16 to 20, Inclusive
—AT—

SALT LAKE CITY.

Purses - S7,000
Trotting, Running & Pacimg,

Entries lor all Hares to close May 30,
1890.

This meeting is arranged to accommodate horsemenon way to the Great Racing Circuit of Montana, theirpursts aggregating *45,OOo. The meeting at Denver
c oses June 7th. and our meeting begins June 16th and
closes June 20th lnflusivt-.und the Montana meetingscommence July 14th, thus M iving ample time to restWe expect to give a genuine first-classmeeting, and will see that all horsemen have asquare deal.' Our city is at present enjoying an era
ut prosperity never before seen, which justifies ourhope tor the best meeting ever given in Utah. A cor-
dial invitation is extended tjall horsemen to come.
„ j?

re!>t sa't Lake bathing seuson is then on. thus
affording all visitors a rare tr. at and pleasant time.

PROGRAMME
-OP—

Utah Driving Park Spring Race
Meeting,

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Spring Itacing and Trotting Meetingfor Five

Days,from June 16 to.Tune 20, inclusive.

PURSES, $7000.
FIRST DAY-MONDAY, JUNE 16.

No. l-Trotting,2:27 class $500
No. 2— Pacing, t 35 class Jnn
No. 3-R mining, X mile heats, all ages .. .. uno
No. 4-Riinninii, % mile heats, all ages soil

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 17.

No. 5—Pacing, 2:24 class «fon
No. .'-Trotting Si oO :lass 40
No. 7—Running, If mile dash.three-vear oids.

'
' 300

No. 8—Running, % mile heats, all ages 300
THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18.

No. 9—Trotting,2:?6class fsnn
No. 10-Trotting, three.year-olds (added money")

for Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, and
Utah horses 300

No. 11 -Running ^ mile heats, all ages .......!.."„' 300
FOURTH DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 1H.

No. 1'*—Paring, free for all pacers SfiOO
No. 13—Trotting, 2 : :t 4 cla*s 401)
No. 14—Running, \'4 mile dash, all ages 300

FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNK 20.

No. lft—Trotting, free for all |fioo
No. 16—Trotting, 2 HOclass ' "

450
No. 17—Running, K mile heats, for horses that

have run and not won a race this meet-
ing 250

No. 18—Running, 1 mile heats, all a^es 300

F. H. DYER, Secretary,

J. K. GILLESPIE, Manager. Salt Lake City.

Second Anal Bench Slow
OF THE

South'n California

Kennel Club
AT THE

City of Los Angeles,
MAY 6, 7, 8 & 9. '90.

The SOUTHERN OtLlPORNU KENNEL CLUB
was admitted a member of the AMERICAN KENNEL
CLUB September 18, 188'J The coming show will
therefore be held under the A. K. C. rules.

Entries will positively close May 1st.

A special committee will take personal charge of
all dogs sent from a distance ami insure their proper
care. For premium lists and entrv blanks address K.
K. BENf II LEY, secretary, 14 South Spring Street,
Los Angel s: or H. H. BR1GGS, Breeder and Sports-
man, San Kra Cisco.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

ST. ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

Tlio r»oodlo Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST -GLASS JN EVERY RESPECT.
Elegant Family IMiiIii-; Ko jiiis.

S. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.
ANDRE POTEIVTINI. Proprietor.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.
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SAN DIEGO. 8776.
f Alraont 31

I Bireof Westmont. 2:16}. Piedmont

f
Alcona '/30

, 2:17J. Puritan, 2:16, and 33 others
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24. Clay Duke,

|
in 2:30 Hat.

2:311, etc. i.by Mambrino Chief 11

) Sire of Lady Thome, 2:181.

fCassius M Clay Jr. 22

I
Blre of Durango, 2:23), Harry Clay

[Madonna -[ 2 : 23i, and Bire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Rey, trial 2:31, Alcona

|
Thought , 2:22i, and others.

Jr., 3:11, sire of Silas Skinner, trial (by Joe Downing 710.

2:23J. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20], Dick
Jamison. 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Uambletonlan, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

f Almont 33

I
Sire of 36 In 2:30 li-l. 49 sons and

| 22 daughters that have proiuced
1 Fontana -| 2:3C performers.

Dam of Flora Belle, I

2:24. Silas Skinner, trial
|

J-J'Jl. ( Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28}.

f Abdallah 16

| Sire of Goldsmith Maid. 2:14

\ Thorndale, 2:211 also Almout. Bel

|
mont, Jim Monroe, etc

[by Denmark (thoroughbred).

SAN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles In 40 seconds as a two
year old.

This grand young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at S50 for the season. Mares not proving In

foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at $1 per month, but no liability for acccidents or

escapes.

Be will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at N^pa Fair Grounds. For further particu-

lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-,

or FRED W. I.OEBICR, St. Helena

1890 Three Anteeo Stallions

SUNSET, 5 years old. by Anteeo
}

ANTEEOF, 4 years old, by Anteeo
ANTEEOP, 3 years old, by Anteeo 1

\ \ 1 1 1 < >

siamlard 3868
Keeord, «IA 1-1
tie by Stanford's
I II I I I " n e e r. and
•lain Coliinihine.

DESCRIPTIONS, PEDIGREES AND CONDITIONS.

"SUNSET" Is a rich, dark bay. small star on forehead, portion of hind left foot white ; was foaled March
II i-8i- is bv An tkeo and the inbred Hahbi.ktiinu.n mare, BkssirG, sheby Kinu Phii.mi\ son of wh ip-

riY'H H \Miti.KTosiAV. He is Hi I 2 hands high, and weighs l,2K>lhs. He is ot perfect build and splendid action

cool he "led anil great speed for his si/.e, having trotted a trial mile as a three-year-old In 2:3«. He then entered

heavy in the stud and whs unf iled against Wh-ilehone at the Heatdsburg races November 2, IHS d, winning

Inst is he pleased in three straight heat?: time. 2 :47. 2 48 1-2, 2:52 1-2. He was then matched for a race to

cmue ntr 1 1st Thanksgiv ngliivat I'eulmna hut owing to the heavy rains the event did not take place,

few days previous to Thanksgiving Day Mr. Lawrence worked sunset out and then he trotted three square

inlles and heats in 2:33'«,2;34 and 2:87.1

SUNSF.T will be bred to 40 mares only, at ISO each, no colt no pay.

"ASTKRO F" Ib a jet hlack. was foiled April 13. 18«f>, Is 16V hands high, and weighs 1,200 lbs , has a very

fine heavy bi;i".k mine and tail; is well proportioned, moves majesticti'ly. is of easy, lofty carriage; is sym-
metrical In fact is a beautiful horse, lie was sired bv Anteeo slid ties O. A Taylor mare "Nance," art nam,
was raised bj l>r. lliver Plumnicr, of C'nnsuiiines, Cal., and sired bv "Napoleon '; Napoleon was foaled May
"j 1-63 an' raised by Jamei Kyle of Butler County, Ohio. He was sired by Benj. sweet's horse Rellfminder,

arid lie hy Old Bellfonnder, his dam was sired by Doc. Daniel Melligtn's h' rse, Cadmus, G. O. sire the cele-

brated Eclipse: his (4. nam was sired by Big Shakespeare. O. G , sires dam by Messeng r and Expedition.
AN'l'KKOF *ill he bted tu25 mares only, at IS) each. No colt, no pay.

"ANTEEOP" Is a rich seal brown- was foiled March 7. 1887; by Anteeo and the inbred Hamhletonlan
mare liessie ii., also dam of Snns-t. his full brother and Midget his full sister; he Is 15 1-2 hands high and
weighs ' ' It'" and measures 22 Inches around th» win, good head, fine neck, Coll, brmd breast

;
wethers ami

ruuip on nea'ly equal line, well proportioned hones, ankle, shoulders, loins an 1 hips; strong legs all around,

with great muscular devel ipment and splendil sinews; wirey pasterns and Bound, compact feet; the lines

fr on hip to hoof Bhow power ani speed: stands square and has excellent action, has a superb lustrous coat

of rich deep brown fur of se il color without de Vet; an even, honest trotter, and has gone the mile as a two-
ve n-old in 2: 13, Hi'- last quart -r in :« secoll l«; is intelligent and "f high spirit, w ith much temper, hut is mil

vicious has very tine eves, is a handsom". showy colt; attractive in harness.

A NTB HDP will '>e bred to 15 mares only, at 16 >. No colt, n j pay.

si; \-iON to commence February 1st, ending July 1, Ml Book now ready. Applv to John H. Law-
rence' " M anagr r an i Trai ner," on mv fruit and hop ranch. 1 nii'e e ist of Court House, on sonomaroad,
Kxeelient p "dure furnished witli running water, aiao dry knolls with oak shelter, at S3 per month for mares.
Two of the above stallions will he for sale after the expiration of the their stud season.

GUY E. GROSSE,
SANTA ROSA, SOXOWA CO., « AL.

The Trotting Stallion

(At Four Years)
Will make the season of 1890 at the SANTA RITA RANCH, about one mile North of

Pleasanton.
DESCRIPTION.

m i l im is a handsome seal brown, five years old. stands 15X hands Hi eh, and weighs 1035 pounds. He Is of

fine form level headed, Intelligent, and comes from blood lines that are noted fur the qualities of speed
and gameaess. PEDIGREE.

( HambletonianlO.
(-Dictator 113 _ <

JJJ | Hire of 23 trotters and 3 pacers in ( Clara, by American Star II.

2 fDirector.2:17 ^ 2:80.
03 sireof Direct, 2 I

r Mambrino Chief H.
' * Margaret S., 2;19>,. I Dolly
<N "'" ^ Dam of Onward, 2:»X, i Fannie, by Ben Franklin.
.) Thorndale, 2:22J<.

K]
|

( Hambletonian 10.

J? f Norwood 522 <
I—1

I J
Sire of Tommy Norwood, 2:26K. ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14.

5 ^ m,,«e"e
j

(American Star 14.

(.daughter of <^ (daughter of Harry Clay 45.

The attention of breeders is especially called to the above pedigree us show ing 3 crosses of American Star.

(1IIIDE trotted into the 2 30 list last season w ith little training, and he will trot into the 2:20 list the coming
8

ii^u?d\v'lOrehts a record of 2:17, made in a five heat race, and Guide is closely related to Phallas, who made
a record of 2 13* in a fourth heat, and to Jav-Eye-See, record 2:10.

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DO I.I.ARs will he given to the owner of the first of the produce of Guide
putin the 2 -30 list, and »UK) to each one after the first.

TERMS— *75 for the season, with the usual return privileges.

Sire Admiral; dam by San Bruno, by Easton's David Hill.

This magnificent horBe is a handsome bay, eight years old; stands 17 1-2 hands high, and weighs 1400 pounds
He is very speedy tor a large horse, and breeds line large carriage horses. His produce possess every quil-

ift'.ation of the Cleveltnd Bay, with the added ml ilitiea of speed and endurance resulting from his high trot-

ting breeding. . . ,,TERMs— t:ii for the season, with usual return privileges.

Will stand three days eaota week at Santa Riia Ranch. Pleasanton, and at A. T. II itch's Ruich " Almono."
Al imu, Contra Costi County, alternately. All mares sent c are of SMITH A SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton,
will he' taken In charge of on arrival, and wil receive the best care and attention In any manner the owners
may desire. Good pasturage at M per month. Ouly a limited number of approved mares will be served by
this horse this season.

.

No resp juslblllty assumed for escapct, or accidents. For further particulars, address

Guenoc Stud Farm , Lake Co., Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenligbt, Gr< en jacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
l I l.l. BROTHER TO F.OI.F.i

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mures shipped to C. W. ABY, care &£. HELENA STABLES Ht 'Helena
Napa County, will he taken in charge by competent men.
For further lnformalion write to

I»B. V. W. *KV. Mi. I. Ileum ,, Lake < mi in i i n i

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOR.
A beautiful bay liorse foaled 1887 bv Prmnptor 2306

sire of Apex (four-vear-old record) '2;2fi, Trinsft 2J26W,
Creole 2 20, Blue li**lte 2:3», I alhy tyearline r cord)
HHH, he bv Hlue Bull 75, lnt dam by Sultan 1M3 2 24,

pire of stamb'Uil 2:12 1-4, Kuby 2:1»V. Sweetheart
I 32K, Alcaznr 2:30^. Eva 2 ISMj Lj» Orange 2:23H, and
eleven others in 2:;i0 liac, aecond dam by Fireman by
Lanp ford.
Actor, as his p^dlgre** allows, Is ae purely bred a

voung stillion as ever made a season In the stud.
Bl'ie Hull stock is much sought after in the East, and
sultan, sire tif his first dam wil make the season in
Kenlurky this year at $100 per mare. Actnrls a hand-
some bav colt IB hinds high, clean limbed an1 pos*
BesH**s afl the points of a sreedv trotter.
TERMS, |l) FOH THE SEASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLASDALE 7650.
Tliurouslibrol Ke<rlNterr<l < I j desdale Stal-

lion
Import.-d from Scotland, Leceinber, 1689, bay, three
yearB old.

TKKMS.I85 FOH Tllp; SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two v ara old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27,dam by
Woodburn

.

TERMS, $20 FOK THE SEASON.
For further particulars, address

MANAUER LAWN VIEW FARM. Auburn. Cal.

Urn Si Breini Farm,

Admiral 488.
Foalcri 1867—sired by Volunteer 5ft. Son

ot K)M|> k°s Hamblttonian III

First dam Lady Pierson by Casaius M Clay (Heaves')
20; se.-, mil dam by Diamond: third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all

respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral Is the sire of Huntress, record 2:21 J, Sister,

2:19J. Perheliou, 2:26, Nona Y.. 2:26, and others
equally as promising, but have not had the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited nuatber
of approved mares at $50 the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Hay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 188, dam Black Flora (the dam of

Huntress. 2:274, Sister, 2:191, Perhelion, 2:25. Nona
Y . 2:26). by Black Prince.
King David is one of the best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can .peed fast. Barring a. cidents.

be will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at $30 the season, to end July

1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage <4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-
ticulars, address

FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo. Cal.

Vineland StockFarm
Alcona 730.

Sire ot
FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

Record 2:24

2:31±

SMITH & SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton.

or A. T. HATCH, care Palace Hotel, Ban Francisco.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SOS OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Seawon at Oakland, com-

mencing March 1, and ending June 1.

18911
DESCRIPTION.

RINOWOOI) is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 12 I, mils, weight 1100 lbs., and a pure gutted
rotter. Has shown great speed. He is now five

years old. As a four year old he showed a trial in 2:19
i-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a lour year old of 2 :IKor better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sldnev, record 2: 191-4, and s half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 1-4, Adonis 2:11, Flee 1 (two
year o'd)2.2l, Longworth 2 111, sister V. 2:27, Faustino,
yearling. 2:16. Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old trial 2:2) 1 2.

Kidney is r>v Santa C'aus. record 2:17 1:2: he by
Strathmore. sire of 31 in2:3llist: he by Hambletonian
lO.thegr atest of all producers; he by Abdallah. Sid-
ney's dam, sweetness, record 2:21 1-1; she by Volun-
teer, the sireof St. Jutien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S dam Alma; Bhe by Dashway, thor-
ughbred; he by Belmont, he by American Boy; he

bySeaGull; he by imported Expedition. Alma'slst
dam, Fsnny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
uutraced.

TERMS; $SU lor the season.

Payable June Is', or sooner if mares are taken away
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oakland, Col.

ALi.ONA will be a great sire, but four of his colts
have ever been trained, and all Ii ve sh >wn full mill •
better than 2:3 ', and two ot them as good as 4:30. Two
of his first sons each Blred a colt as a two.year-old.
and last Beason one ss u four.year-olu trotted a full
mile in2-23W, and the other, a three-vear-old, a mile
In 1:11, With nppottanttlM, /Iconuis destined to beone of Al inoiil'B best sons Almont, for hli opportu-
nities. Is beyond doul I the most prepotent sireof his

hss 3d representatives in the 2:<e list: 49 sons
and 22 daughters that have already produced 2 : :<n per-
formers. Almont died five vears agoat20years old
If he livedhe would be but 26 yearB old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the greatAlmont (sire of Wes'-

mailt 2:I3V. Fanny Wltherspo-.n 2:1«X, Piedmont
2:1. it, ami *< others with records better than MB, and
fW.?'P of

.

He"» Hamlin ' 12*. etc.): by Alexander^
Abdullah isire of Goldsmith Mal<< 2:14), be bv Rvs.
dyk'a Hambletonian. Alcona"s dam, Que-n Ma'ry,
J>v Mamhrlno Chief (sireof Lady Thorne 2 18 1.4, and
I others In the 2:'0 list, and sire (.f thedumsof Direc-
tor 2:1,, Piedmont 2:17s. Onward 2:25 14. Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

Description.
Alcona is a beautiful chestnut 16 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs 1 30ii lbs. His colts posiess speed, stvle, finish
an.l beautv. and If they don't trot thev command the
higlieBt prices for carriage horses.
flu for the season. Usual return privilege,

^season of Alcona and Grandissimo ends July st,

Grandissimo,
Full Mrolher<l» I. It v Mil I 3-year old

record 1:23 I -'J

sired by La Grande i 'on of Almont, and out ofJe B .

s e Pepper by Mambrino Chief ; Jessie Pepper is thedam ot lone 2:17 12. Alpha 2:23 1-2, St-rllng Wilkes
2:31*. and others

i
dam Norma, bv Arthurtou (sire of

Ar*h 2:1.), Jo- Arthurton 2 21 1-2. etc.)
Grandam Nourinahal (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, hire of Arrow 2:M* Romero 2:19, and sire f
Columbine, nam of Anteeo 2. ;6)< , and Antevolo 2:19>«
at four 3 ears old).

DESCR1ITION.
Grandissimo iB four vear i old, w ill make a sixteen

hand horse; he is a rich mahoganv bav in color and
perfect in style and action. ?50 for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"Grandissimo" with limited training last fall as a

three-vear-old, trotted quarters in 38 seconds and
miles in 2:40.

I feel confident that he will trot fast this season,
and will be a great sire as his colts this season are
all grand youngsters.
The best of pasturage *4 per month. Mares taken

care oi in any manner that owners mav desire, but
no responsibility assurred for escapes or acel n-nts.
For further pirtlcuiars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER Prop'r.

Bay Rose.
It I lis I I HI Ii No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will make the season of 1890, ending July 1st at
the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Santa
Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with hlack

points. 16H hands blab, and weighs lit) pounds He
is remarkably intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure-galted trotter. He was foaled In IS81. His colts
are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the iiual.
itles of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
The Moor 870

8IRK OP
Beaiiiliui Bells
Del Mur

.-Sultan, 2:21 t i
ncz

sireof 19 in the'/ *
list.

2:29X
2:24X
2:»0

*' r «"y 2 »KSultan 2:24Tommy Gates .!..2:24

(.Madam Baldwin .

I Sultana.

(-The Moor 870

j Sireof 6 in the 2:30 list.

U>y Ben Llppincott, by Wil-
liamaon's Belmont.

TERMS; $20l> FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage 13 per month. First-class care taken

of mares in »nv manner that owners mav desire, hut
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents
Limited to a few approved rrares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNEB,
Santa Rosa 8tock Farm, Sa"ta Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE,
728 Montgomery street, s. F., Cal.

M KM It I HI' FOR Tm

Breeder and Sportsman.
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The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

fNewminster

OS ('imp. Hurrah..
W

I

W

h|
w I

t& l^Young Fashion*!

H

Uovial

.

2:10i 2:13^ 2:10

^Fashion.,

{Touchstone, bv
Camel

Beeswing, by Dr.
Syntax

(Bay Middlet'on.by
,< Sultan
(Sister to Grey Mo-

mus, by Comus

Simp.
Priam, by

Emilius
imp. Delphine, by

Whisker
(imp. Trustee, by
1 Cattoh
( Bonnets o' Blue,

by Sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,

Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of

thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His si>-e Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and bis dam. Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newmimster by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1831. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of (14 starts, by Dr Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup. 1 8!7—40 -4 1— 42,

the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheer j is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,

Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a

beat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the

dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile beats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.
THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This placo has
been selected for the reason that first class pastur-

age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares and the other facilities to be obtained

there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

180 for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage 85 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

uills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay,

Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the most
experienced and competent, s ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Ciissler, at

the ranee; Wni. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,

Sacramento; or to the owner,
E. S. CULVER,

313 Bush St., San Francisco.

Elector 2170.
Sire of J. R.

Three-Year Old Record J I I

.

Sired by Electioneer 125, sire of Snnol, three- year-

old, 2:10$, Palo Alto, 2:12j, etc.; dam Gilberts by

Fred Low C66, sire of Clay, 2:25J, etc.

Second dam Lady Gilbert (grandam of Lot Slo-

cum, 2:174) by General Knox 140 (sire of Lady Maud,

2:181, and mauy others).

TERMS.

$160 for tb.3 season. Book full for 1800.

L. A. RICHARDS,

Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD 2 30.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st damiFanny Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen
J r, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thorouehbred, di-m of Prince Allen 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-

Bon. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 2:34 1 t.

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
yearsold. Bay horse bred by Rufus Ingallsof Belve-
dere, III. BvMcDonald Chief 3'83. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patclien58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold 4tb dam by silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud bt fore. He was 6 yearsold
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an*i form.
Terms for the season $(0. For further particulars

eee or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,
San Joaquin County, Cal-

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; his great power and sub.

stance, and the highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford inHyt seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-
getter, and invariably sires foals of g-od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:10^, SpofTord, 2.18X, Company, 2 :19^, Bayonne Prince,

2:21 1-4, Fred Folger, 2:20M. and a score morein the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,
Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phallas, 2:13%', in a fourth heat, and Jay-Rye-See, 2:10.

Second dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or, Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Almah, 2:28X. Clara was
by American star, that lias 34 'laughters that have produced 2:30 or batter trotters.

Third dam the McKinstry mare, the dam of Miark. 2:275f. HA MB I.ETON I AN, the grandsire ofDEXTER PRINCE., has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than 10 1 sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DEXTFR PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world—Guy
V>%, and Jay-E\e-See. 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in
the presence of Governor Stanford, 'imedhimwlen he trolled a 2:1" gait. He Is by Clark Chief, one of
7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip. 3rd dam by Martin's Brummier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable before mares are removed. Good pasture,

and the best care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
$250 will he given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

2io i-2 ELECTIONEER 2 i *

GROVBR CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Trailor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-

ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Cracken, and he by Boston.

Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,

at $80 the season, payable at time of service. 8eason

to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-

ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27

STOCK FARM.
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Tli ree-Year Old Record 2;S5 3.4.

Sire of STRATHWAY, three year old record 2:26 and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2;30.

By STRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the !:33 list;
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot a sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence\2:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28.4) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:244, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:254.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR ARCHY.

TiSRMS-SlOO for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 4907
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1808.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10J, Palo Alto 2:12i, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE. by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERM8-S100 for the season
Pasturage §5 per monlh. Accidents and escapes at

owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland

; Geary & Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co.. Cal.

By ELECTIONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipple's
Hambletonian (sire of 15 in 2:3d, and of dams of eight

Manon2:2i and Maple, dam of Hattie D., three year- in 2:3'). Second dam Ida Mania by Rifleman (sire
old record 2.203O by Nutwood 2:18&, etc. .etc. \ of Col. Lewis 2:H%),

Terms $IOO lor the Season. Terms $60 tor the Season-
Horses shipped viaSan Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHEAD, City Front stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY' 1st, 1800.

For urther particulars address owner,
Usual return privileges.

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma County. Cal

The Trotting* Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

PEDIGREE.
SILVER BOw 11708, two-year-old record 2:37, is bv Robert McGregor 647,2:17K (sire of Bonnie McGregor,

2:13 Y,, Earl McGregor, 2:21 Mac D , 2:30, McGregor Boy, 2:20^, Mark Time, 2:30, Koxie McGregor, 2 203J) bv
Maior Edsall 2'1, 2:20, by Alexander's Abdallah 15—sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:11—by Ilambleionian 10—sire
of Dexter, 2:\TA.

Robert McGregor's dam was Nancv Whitman by American Star 11, by Stockholm's American Star.
SILVER BOW'S first dam is Sadie by Hambletonian 10, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2:22-sire of Guy Wilkes,

2:15X—also Electioneer, sire of Sunol, three-year-old record, 2:10%, and Palo Alto, 2 : 12>4' ; second dam Lady
Wynne by Wm. Welch 311; third dam Elenora Margrave by imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, no white; 15-2% hands high; weighs 1075 pounds; of fine form, wi'h

the best of legs and a clean-cut, intelligent head. Is remarkably level-headed, Beldom making a break;
wears seven-ounce shoes in front. His record, 2:37, is no mark of his speed; he can beat 30 easy, and with ins
gilt-edge breeding, he is just what he ought to be, a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter
and his grandam tho dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonian U, shows him to be bred
from the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: §100 for the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 189 1 free of charge.
Good pasturage and first-class care taken of mares for ¥5 per month. No responsibilities assumed forescapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to I 5 approved mares.
Season to end June 1st, t *>!><»

P. J. WILLIAMS,
Care Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

GRAND MOOR. 2374.

Grand Moor 2374.

relay Pilot 93

I
Sire of t in 2:30 list.

Moor 870 <
Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:2!)% I

Sireof Sable (dam of Sable Wilkesi. 2:18 l. Belle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24
Sireof Tommy Gates 2:?4
Sire of Del Su'r 2:24%
Sire of Sir Guy 2:28%
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2:19% as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2:22%, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:21%, Bell
Boy (3 years) 2:195<. (-Mambrino Fatchen 58
Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2;12%) has

I
Sire of 14 in 2:30 list

10 in 2:30 list.

(.Vashti -!

Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of I

2:20 in 1889.

Sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
2:15>;; also sire of 20 st-illions
and 18 mares with get in 2:30 list.

|
Kate Taher

Ily Mambrino Messenger, he by
(. Mambrino Paymaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point : a type of his celeb -ated fam-

i)yi,of marked Individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-

session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870. a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vashtl by MAMBIUNO PA VCHEfJ, he is a

most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable

Wilkes and Margaret2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:30}).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed she of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and ol Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of his sired the dam of

Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Uambletonians it may be called

'•the readv money cross."
GRAND MOOR will make the season of 18'JO for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards at my

Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can b« delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.

Pasture at 36 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.
TERMS, $150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change bands.

Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

The Trotting Stallion

&
FCIX KKOTIIER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL x 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. A M. is bv Anteeo, 2:16>f; was foaled 1880; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation ( son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander. 490; 3d lira Nora by
Imp. Glencoe. An'eeo is bv Electioneer, out of Col
umbineby A. W. Richmond 1087.
G. & M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 106') pounds. ' Gameness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indeilibly impressed in
every line of the pedigreeof G. 4 M. Owners of brood-
man s in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l'Sfiby Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Beil Morgan 01.
Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 29S7. is bv George

Wilkes 519, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn
etc.), bv Pilot Jr. 12, grandam by Orphan Bov
Will make rhe season of 1H90, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY' 1st, at Santa Hosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,
with privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season tree of charge, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of the present
owners. Good pasturage at ?3 per month. Norespon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
payable before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

PASHA
}

Registered No. 2039.
RECORD 9:36.

SIRE OF MORO 2:27.

Will'make the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY 1st and

ending JULY I, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.

PASHA is a beautiful black; 161 hands high, and
weighs 1,241) pounds. He is a horse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.

PASHA was sired by Sultan 1513, sire of Stanihoul
2:121, Ruby 2:13}, Alcazar 2.20.J. Bay Rose 2:20.J, and
sixteen others with records below 2:30. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Ben
Lippincott by Belmont. Pasha is a full brother to
Bay "ose, record 2:20 J.
Sultan, by The Moor, sireof Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Ro°e. 2:104. Hell Boy 2:19}, and Sable, dam
of Sanle Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:18. First
dam Sultana, by Delmoniei. sire of Derby 2:16, by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Hamhl")onian. Sec
ond dam by Mambrino Chief. Third dam by Down-
ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor 2:201.

Terms lor the wn«i n, $5I»

With privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal next season free of charge.
Good pasturage at S2 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service
fee payable before the removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden Cal
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

.Santa Claim -WO, -:I7 12....

Hire of san Mateo,2:281-4'
Sidney, 2:111*.

i Aouauan i.

f Hambletonian 10 ..... J
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list 1 Chas. Kent mare.
Sire of 107 sires of

' 567 in I :S0 list

fStrathmore 408 i Sire of +1 ilamg of
Sire of 31 in 2:30 list I to in 2:80 list.

sire of A Hams of 8 in 2:30 | i North America.
Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:3rl i Lady Waltermire

Dam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

6. t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

1 Sweetness 2:21 14 .

Lailv Thome Jr J

Uamof Mollli'Mack,i:33 I

' Volunteer BE
sire of 2!) in 2 30
Sire of 21 of 4H in 2 30
Sire of 10 dams of 18 In
2 30.

Mambrino
(Williams)

I

Ericsson 130.

1 Dan liter of A ratuc
(thoroughbred),

i Highland Chief.

' ilalcorn mare
(Magowan's).

, Abdallah 1.

Hambletonian 10 I

Sire of Ueo. Wilkes I Chas. Kent. mare.
2.2i

Lady 1'atriot..

'LadyMerritt
^

*|;°"'«

, Young Patriot.

(Lewis Hulse mare.

, Hamblttunian 10.

[ Edward Everltt 81.... )

Sire of 13 in 2:30 I Murgrave marc, s.t.b.
sires of 10

6 dams of 7.

Pieasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

l Daughter of..

f Iowa Chief 528

|
sire of Consanol, 2:21 1-2

Buccaneer 2B.S0

sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o.
2:25

Flight. 2:29, (dam of
Fleet. 2 34

1

Dams of
(ieorge V.. I y. o., 2:3 ) 1-2 I Tinsley Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

I
Harry Clay 4*.

.. { Sire of 2 I112.SO
1 Sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju
lien, etc.

, Bashaw 50 I
HlacK lUwk

f
sire of 16 in 2:30 „ ••

lV eruo1 s)

I Sireof lOsiresof 20
I in2:30
) Sire of 11 dams of 18

1 Belle.

f
Plaxtuil8l3> I

'"'"den's Blue Bull.

! sire of dam of \
Oold Leaf, 2:11 1-4

! Apex, 2:26
Flight, 2 :29

J.H. McConnack,
2:29

shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern...

Mahaska Belle .

Flaxtail M32s.t.b P
SS?5S m

Sire of grandams of ) »'"J

•

Fleet, ?:2I, Creole, 2:20. (
Mre of ta ln Z:M -

,
Irwin's Tiickauoe.

I
dam of Lefllers'

Consul

,
Merrlng's Blue Bull

\

L Lady Hake..

John Baptist. (

( Fannie Fern I
Irwin s Tuckaboe.

' dam of Letllers'
Consul.

MEMO is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of RvS'Nk's llitnibb'tonian and one of Harry Clav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk anil Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is uuiversally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MKMO trotted In public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

(trandeein a n u the Bay U'strict Track, the second bent ot whteh wai UMtto la -Ml. 1-2, the tirst in 2 I
'.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been lor a slight strain of his fore fet-
lock, there is little quest on ilia- he would htve shown in public, very close to tue best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds

As a four-year-oid Memo only s arted once - at Sacramento when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, gre t hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C, T. H. B. A. meeting, hue after showing several very fas! miles his leg filled and ne was laid up for
thesexson. He Is sixfen hands h'gh, and of powerful build throughout. His col ir Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition I« all that couln be desired, and his action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being report 1 d not In foal during his last season.

TKRMs. 1"". « itb usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares, season to close J l'NE loth,
when he will be prepared for track purposes. Pasturage #^ per mouth. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track lor pasturage, where there is Hne f 1. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares i i any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsiollity assumed for acci-
dents or escaj.es. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN KOWEN, Race Track, Oakland. Cal.

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,
Br s MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, bred by Charles Back-

man, Orarjge County, New York, foaled 1R82, sire

Kentucky Prince 2470, dam Elise, sister to Elaine, by
Messenger Duroc ldfi; grandam Green Mountain
Maid, Bd dam. Shanghai Mary, will S6rve a limited
number of mares at 9100 the season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, brert at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Stock farm, foaled 1884. sire Elec-
tioneer, dam Lizzie II. by Whipple's U«*iubl tonlan
726. grandam Lizzie Harris (by OomuR son of Green's
Bashaw 60), great grandam by Arnold Harris, thor-
oughbred.
Election is one of the handsomest blood like sons

of Electioneer and with bts thoroughbred cross
through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a
sire. TERMS, $100 the season.

KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by L. J. Rose, Los Ange'es, foaled

1887, sire Alcazar, 'J 'J*:, dam Mower Girl by Arthur-
ton, sire of Arab, 2:16, grandam Flora by General
McClellan, 144, sire of three in 2;30 list, great grand
dam by Langford, be by Williamson'* Belmont, will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 the season,

WOODSIDE.
Oh c WOODS! DE. Bire Woodnut, 2:16J; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona, 730; 2nd dam FonUua by Al-
mont. 33; 3rd dam I nunc Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah. IS. Book full.

MART B00RHEM.
Be MAR T ROORHEM by Sydney, 2:191; 1st dam

Towhead by Echo, This colt is a full brother to St.
Nioholas who showed c mile in 2:274, at three years
old . TERMS, »25 the season

.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Sbilob, dam by Norfolk. Reveille is a brother to
John Treat and is tbe sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, 8« tbe season.
Hollywood is nicely situated tbree miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. GoDd pasturage and every
care will be taken of mates at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B. C. HOLLT, Vallejo.

Lang-tryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By the Immortal HKKJIIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRKLL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the
following season. Pood care taken of mares, but no
liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Uood I'asliirajro at - 1 per month.

Mures shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTE8
WILLIAM A BY, St. Helena Rabies, will be cared
for. For further particulars address,

CHA8. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

Director** book is open for 16 good mares more tban already booked for tbe season of 1890, at $300
each.

This is tbe cheapest service fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration bis BREEDING
and KACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLTS.

Season to commence February 16th and close August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Brainey, she by Echo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Hambletonian out of Fanny

Felter, by Magnolia be by Heely's American Star. Braln<-y's dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by
Blacknose, a son of Medoc, he by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertrand, Jr.. a son of Bertrand.

CORRECTOR is a rich seal brown I." J hand- blgb. and is tbe fastest young stallion in tbe world under
tbe same conditions, never having been off tbe farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last Cbrisimas, and can trot quarters now in 36 seconds, a 7:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares, at $100 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.37, tr'al ?:28, be by Gen. Gifford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, slrei by Joe Gales of Ohio, he by Marlborough out of tbe Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old DucheBS of Marlborough by 8lr Arcby; third dam by imp Dlomed. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator is a light bay 16 hands high, and with but little handling for speed has shown eightbs In
17.J se>-ondR, a 2:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at JB0 each for tbe season, wbich closes June 1st.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if he is still In our possession; however, the company reserves tbe rigbt to return the fee instead
of giving service

Pasturage (4 per month: bay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.
Service fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at wbich date all bills must be
settled.

Foi further information call or address M. S t USUI KV, 3SU Smisome Street, Room SB,
Nan ir iv.c or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pieasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SODTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
1H tulles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off rounty roa4

between above placet* at "Stauley Koad," V
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times In any manner

desired. Bent of care but no responsibility for
accident*. Colts broken and handled for he
road or truck. Terme reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D,
By Almont.

*50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Bound,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy tbe weather. All Stock tinder cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of sin Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are aiiout one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Guide hoards
will be found at every cross road ln any ordinary weather the roads ate very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusiiallv heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from san Francisco maybe brought over by Oarcia's Express, No. 3 Market street, Han
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves san Francisco on the ('reek route boat, which Rtarts at l:S», but all

orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by 111 o'clock, or at the office. No. S Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest In the case of very young or verv valuable horses, the Mouther Farm will
Bend reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small cuarge will be
made ln such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are very easily taken ironi Oakland to the farm, and where It Is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come. On herses that stay three
months or oyer there Ib no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual
time and expense onlv is charged to him.

Hors< s can be shipped l»y rail from almost all parts of the stats to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm sev- ral dava before shipping anythlrg, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariablv gives Immediate notice
of the arrival nf any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word Is sent to the farm In good season
by 1. tter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the car.

1' sscnger tr .ins leave san Francises ;from the hroud gaug.< ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at 'requent intervals during the dav. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to san Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauge, by way of Mies, is much more con 'enient TjT get tng to
the farm. There are tralnB each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livennore to San Leandro. In ordl-
rarv weather it is a short and pleas*nt drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from san Francisco to
the "Farm bv way of the Creek route f-rry boat. Always notify the souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above addreas for references, circulars and prim lis , JJ Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

THE CEDARS
BANNER MARK, 9424.

Foaled in 1«8S; by Victor von Bismarck (sire of
Kdgemark, four year old record "MS; Von Wilkes
yearling record 2 IHk, etc.); dam Moonlight by Alcy-
one (sire of Alcyon 2 15 1-4, etc R second dam Twi-
light (dam of skyl'glit Pilot 2:19) by Mambrino Pilot
.'sire of HanniR l:WV ; third dam bv Pilot .Ir, (sireof
the dam of Maud s. 2:0 10;fourth dam nearly or quite
thoroughbred.
In his four double crosses he combines more of the

- any colt of his age. He is a dou

Insurance $SUO. Limited to V\i n Ap-
proved Mares.

Book full for 1890 and open for 1891 for fifteen an.
proved mares. Address

T. E. MOORE,
The Cedars, Shawhan, Ky.

SANMATEOSTOCKFARM
HOME! OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

/"-i "\T7"-i fto' Book is full (or 1890 and 1891, and positively no more
VJTU.y W 11K.OC5 mares will be received.

"\?Vill^GS
three "year ' ^ reoor<' 2:ls

-
w, 'l be allowed to serve 25

Leo Wilkes,

mares in addition to thoxe already engaged at $250 the

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15} bands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Bable by
The Moor; second dam Gretcben by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; hfth dam by imp. Leviathan.

brown horse, fonr years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable

Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30maresat$100theseason

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of servioe fee. Far-
ties engaging the services of any of the above horses mnst send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, bay or grain, or botb, are fed, tbe charge will he $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for

accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
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SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29i; BALKAN, 2:29$ (3-year-

old) aod timed separately 2:22^ in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow In size, style and beamy. Balkan, lor
instano.H, being "facile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harrv Wilkes, 2 :13K,

Guy Wilkes, 2-.WA, and (10 other trutters in the i:M
list, in addition to 6 pacers, and tf the sire of Axtell,
2:12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:20^, best two-year-old
stallion record.

First dam Lady Chrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mambrino chief 11 ; sire of Lady Thorn,
2:1914; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21'/,, and four others in
2:30. and of the dams ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2-.17H, Onward, 2 :25M. etc.
Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12. sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the dams of Maud S., 2:08^, Jay-Eye-See,
2:10, Nutwood. 2:189c Viking, 2:19%, Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Queen. 2:2oX, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance « ill be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Maniniz, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes wituin
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, #75 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that ihis horse is interior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from 3160

to *500. Address
SMITH HILL,

San Migue' Stock farm,
Walnut Creek, Contra Cos a Co., Cal.

m 2_:l 2051
The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make tlic season of GN90 at NAPA
CIT*.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a lnndsome dark bay ; 15-3 hands high;

weighs about 1.1 pounds, and is r markably intelll

gent, level-Headed of kind disposition, and a magnifi-

cent animal In every respect. He is well bined and
muscled, of splendid conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
degree—qualities that be imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
r Ab'lallah 1

n (Q f Hambletonian P...<
c
! I

•*
|

Sire of 42 in the I Unas. Kent mare
N

\
° -l 2:8(1 list.

g •§ j < Magnolia 68
o w I Fanny Felter <

g (by Webber's Kentucky
».{ Whip
Oil's (Lexington
O Z I

Woodburn {
f

I

i (Lulu Horton
o £-(«

I

ot
|

e Ashland
•*

I ; l daughter of <

q ( thoroughbred

ECHO is the sire of Belle Echo, 2 20, )-enator,2:21K,

Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2-.22H, Jichora, 2:23M, Tippie,
2-25%, Lohengrin, 2:27K, Pasha, 2:27%. EImonte,2:29,
Col. Hawkins. 2:29X, Annie Laurie, 2 30, Economy,
2:30, Isain l ewis, pacer, 2:2i.

TKKMS-$60 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the horse remains the
property of thi present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best of care taken of mares in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A . DOHERTY. Proprietor. Napa City.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

KEDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at the

OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

REDWOOD Is a dark bay colt, 15.2K hands high,

weighs 110 1 11.8. Foaled in 1 85 by Anteeo, 2:I«X, sire

of Alfred G., 2 19V. Anteeo is by Electioneer. *lrst

dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in

187l'bv W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the Bire of th3 pacers Arrow 2;13X, and
Elwood 2 23. and the trotters Romero, 2:19^. and Len
Rose 2-27 Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 8 jc-

ond8
Terms $IOO

For the ee »son. Mares not proving with foal may be
returned next Reason free , f charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Good pasturage at $5 per month. No responsibi ity

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya.

ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap-

proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFAHXEN.

2:19 NOONDAY 2:20|
STANDARD No. 10,000.

This ce'ebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 1890 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Cal., at $75 for tb6 season and $i00 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1-90.
Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon us the fact becomes known that they are not in
foal.

/Alexander's Abdallab, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;

f Belmont J
Almont, with 35 horses in 2:30 list, etc.

Nntw°non^
e
lf

is7
00
ViV

a
ii!!' I Bene . dam of Hambletouian, 2 :26i; B'cara, dam of

2aH Tn'd » others in
P"«o«t, 2:21|, the sire of Patron, 2:14*.

2:30 list. ,„ ,, .

Woodbine (Woodford.

f Weigewood, 2:19 .

I
Sire of Favonia,
2:16, fastest 4th
heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19, ) „, - ,

Woodford Mamb., 2:21£,
' Singleton Mare.

'the sire of Patrorf a-Ui*' f Hambletonian (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,
tne sire ot Patron. 2.141.

. 2 :22. the sire ot Guy Wilkes, 2:154; Electioneer,
the sire ot Sunn], 2:10i. and scores of noted trot-

L Noontide, 2:20i
(Trial, 2:13J).

f
Harold
Sire of Maud S., 2:082

I
and 26 others in 2:30 list

(.Midnight
Dam of Jay-Eye-See, 2 :10,

Noontide, 2:201.

j

ter8 and producers.

I Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

I Pilot Jr., sire of dams of Maud S., 2:082, Jay-Eye-See,

J
2:10, Nutwood, 2:183, etc.

( Twilight, by Lexington, sire of the dam of Ansel,
2:20.

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 hands 1 M inches high. Individually he is equal to his royal
breeding. He is all that , an be desired in conformat on, intelligence, color and trotting action, and no s al-
lion now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trotting blood as
Noonday.

DON MARVIN,
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
Standard. No. 7927.Don nX^Tctrvin 2:28.

Don Marvin is a beautiful seal brown, foaled 1^81, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing
lfi hands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 lbs. He is a fine individual, good style and form, combined
with great substance, and good temper. Is very level headed; in his first race the past season he onlv made
one break in five closely con ested heats. He has g^eat Rpeed and endurance, with toe pure, rapid Electioneer
gait. He trots without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front- He gained his record the past seauon
in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (eerving over 60 mares), with scarcely any prepara-
tion. His record is no mark ofhisspeed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-
ered him the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season.

By FALLIS, 2:23, - by Electioneer, sire of
Don Marvin, 2:23. Sunol, three-year-old, 2 :101-2,

Palo Alto, 2:12)4,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, 2:28. Ventura, 2:27K, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,
2:20, and s x others in 2.30 list.

2d dam CLARABEL, - by Abdallah Star,
Sire of

Hattie Maples, 2:33.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many other

noted sires and trotters.

Clifton Bell, 2:24 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

3d dam FAIRY, - -
Sister of sweepstakes,

Bire of 16 in 2 .30 list.

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.

The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder th^t Don Marvin is "high" bred though very
strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "th roughhred
nlood" in the trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud s,
2 08#, Jay-fye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 210 1-2, Palo Alto 2:12^, Anteeo 2:16^. Nutwood 2:18^, Wedge-
woo i 2:19, and mar.v other successful si'es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS- Dun Marvin will make the ensuing season from Febnury 1st to July 1st, l8yo,at $10 the sea-

son, with the usual privilege of returning the maremext season if not proving in foal. Mares from adistance
met at the cars or boats on notification, andictrefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes.

Good alfalfa pa ture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at $4 per month. For further particulars or
complete circulars address

F. P. LOWELL,
152)0 F Street, Sana men to, 4 a I

.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

5326 5326
Will make the season of 1 890- February I s»t to July 1 st—at I.A SIESTA HANOI,

inM.o PARK, adjoining Halo Alto.
pedigree"

EROS (53»6>
Standard by his sire

*' " dain
M 11 record
" " produce
" under all rules

/'Abdallah 10

I
Hire of the dams of
Goldsmith Maid, 2 14,

.-Hambletonian 10 4 and 7 other producing
' Ui.a -,t> I <i ........ ,- 1 ,1 n n.n
I

I
dams.

I

('Electioneer
I

Qrandsire of
Norlaine, 1 vr„ 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs., 2:18,

EROS (5326). -\

Frodnee of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs. ,2 21,

Solita, 2 yrs., 2 41 1-2.

Meriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Davl'ght, 2 yrs., 2:64,

Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

Sire of Dictator
George Wilkes.
Happy Medium, '^Charles Kent mare
and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder.
graudsire of ?28 in list.

/'Harry Clay
I sire of the dams of
I

St. Julian, 2:1 IX,
G'een Mountain Maid •< Bodine, 2.19X,Dam of Prospero,2:20,

| and IT more in 2:30 list
Elaine, 2:20, Daine Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2:22^. Storm, 2:26*, Shanghai Mary.
Antonio, 2:28&\ Miranda, 2.31.
Mausfleld, 2:26. ('Hambletonian 10

j
Sire of the dams of

[ Stamboul,2:12K,
fMohawk Chief •< Wilton, 2:I9X.
I sire of the dams of Lot Slo- I and 20 other trotters.
|

cum, 2:17K, Sallle Benton, 4
j

^Sqntag Mohawk -{ yrs., 2:17*, Pedlar, 2 yrs., CLady Perrine

Snnol, 3 yrs. ,2:10 1-2, I

Hinda Hose. 4 yrs., 2:16, ^
Palo Alto,2:12J<.

Dam of
Eros, 2 -291-2,

Sport, 2:22*
Sallie Benton, 2:17*,
Conductor, trial, 2:26,
Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:21.

2:27*. Stanford, 4 yrs.,

I
Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. ('Toronto Sontag

"-Sontag Nellie <f
B? Toronto Chief,

(.Nellie Gray
5-mile record, 13:45.

j, I li. se are the only colts by him that have ever had a harness on except one
gin New York that went a trial last July in 1 :t.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich S9al brown stallion, 1-red by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs 10E0 pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the great rule of

breealiiier, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out of a sure producer ot great
speed. Eros is by the stallion tlmt has produced more %:30 trotier* that any living
horse, and I- also the sire or more 8:1(1 performers than any horse living or d<>ad.

ESOS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:17J, Sport 2:22j, and Eros 2:29.} in the
six Hi heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,
trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same hands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escipes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and auimals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch tor foaling, and will rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pornyea, Broadway Street Staule, Oakland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H- VIOGET,
I.A SIESTA RANCH. MENLO PARK, CAE.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

2:30,

Race track, Oakland, Cal.

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

CLOVIS, 4909,
CEOvTS is a beautiful black. Eight Years

Old, 14} I -i Hands High, and weighs
I '260 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sired by Sultan, 2:24, site of Stam-

boul,2:1214, Ruby, 2:WK, ana fifteen others with rec-
ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar by Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of
Edwin Thome, 2: 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2.19, and Mav
Thorne, 2 22
Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer, 2:H%,

bv Hambletonian 10. sire of Dexter, 2 ITA, Georue
Wilkes, 2;22.
Third dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-

brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth dam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultun, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Hose, 2:19 1-2, and Sable, dam of Sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18.
First dam of Sultan, Sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2:16 12, by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dain of Ericsson, four

year old record 2.30 12.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno County,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $75, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage J2 per month. Every care exerc.sed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov
ing with foal can be returned next season, uroviding
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOUR - YEA K - OEM RECORD, FOURTH

HEAT. 2:S6.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildllower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms
$.50 the season, due at time if service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

1b faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam MarybyFlaxtail.be by Priulen's Blue
Bull. Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record, 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 1-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:29, third
heat, second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanarages.
Prompter (s re of Apt-x, record 2:26, and Transit,
2:26 l-l), by Wilson's Blue Bu 1, by Pruden's Blue
Bull son if Merriig's Blue Bull. Prompter's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho
Apex made bis appearance in the circu t as a two-

ye.r-oU, and obtained a rtcord of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Kosa
against Stambon to 2:.il, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his preeent record of 2:20.

Mares cared for in unv manner owners may desire.
Pasturage )2 per month. Every cure exercised, hut
no liabilities tor escapes or accidents. Mares m t
proving with foal cm be returned next season, pro-
viding 1 still own this btallion.

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
REt OKI) t:tt.

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st and ending
July 1st.

TER MS—$101 the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per-

sonification of the light harness horse, and bis trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1836 betook
first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
Junio, by Electioneer, premier stallion af Palo Alto

(sire of sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her.
rules
Granger, by imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, bv

Stockhridge Chief, Jr., he by Stockbridge t hief, he
by Vermont Black Hawk. Second dam by Kentuc .v
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by "Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Middleton, second dain Malvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Wal'on; 4th dam by
Trumpator (see Bruc»'s American Stud Book. Vol. I

,

page 26). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2.2\%\ also site of dain of Menlo 2:21 1-2.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the hort".
Pasturaie $3 per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no llablli y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

8. N. STKAUBE, Fresno, Cal

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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FISHING TACKLE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLABROUGH, GQLCHER k CO.,

630 and 632 Montgomery St.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg nixc3L Dody "VVmslx.

THK BOYOE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred
tablets In each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an inside coal pocket or in the hip- pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT PEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will crtre CRACKED HEELS, PUFF3, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS aud FEVERED LEGS.

Price per B"X ni (tin II ii mil i «l tablets. §1, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

NlT hOZ*M lor $111. A sample of BOYf'E'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - - - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,
BOYCE

,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal. Hi

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CURT,
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of llie AilvautaixeN •<! the Xoyes Cart
Over All Others.

There is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting in
or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen lnc es nearer
than any other roud-cart made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety— no danger of being thrown into the
wl.e-l- a great Advantage in breaking colls. THE
KASIK-TCART FOR ROAD Oit TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within o. e second as
fast as to a sulky. All our curts are made of the very

best materials and an. warranted. Manufactured by the Novks Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of tin-

Noyes Cart: John splan, who drove Uuv a Hid mile in '2:17^ and Chanter a h uf inile In 1 luj< to a .Noyes
Cart, says be would not take fSH for it if he could uot get another; SV. 1. Gordon, (ilenvllle, O. : W B. Fssig,
Cleveland. O.; Dave Muckel. Cleveland, O.; R. J. Moorehead, i\orth East, Ha.; W. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O.; H. P. Malone, Bradford, Pa.; S. A. Brown A Co., Kalamazoo stock Kami. Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, Cal.; W. II. Crawf rd. Lexington, Ky.; S. L. Caton, who gave Bell Boy a mark nt Lob Angeles, Cat.,

of 2:\a'4, and drove Chanter a half mile in I and Lowland liirl a full mile in 2: 2 to a Noyes Curt; Mike
Bowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James Golden, Medford, Mass.; John K. Turner l'b ladclpuia, i'a.; T. L. New-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis ; P. V. Johnston. Marshall, Mic ..; W. H. McCartliv, Lob Angeles. Cal.; A. W.
Dennlson, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. shank, Cleveland, O.; Charles Barnard, Ko-ton. Mass.; Johnson Bros.,
Greenville, Mich.; JohnO. Averv, Butfalo, N. Y.; Ueueral R L. Howurd, Butralo, N. Y.; Howard Conklln.
ButTulo.N. Y.; W. D. Ham, Hennepin, 111.; R. O. Heurv.Wate burv.Coxn; J. E. Hayer, New urgh.O ; J.

C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; a. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Carl Hodg b, Battle Creek. Mich.; Barney
Treacy, Lexington, Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gilford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; William audJ.L.
Thompson Laiuont. P* ; CP. Emery. Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland. O.; K. F. Jones, Minneapolis.
Minn ; John Forbes, Elyria O.; D.J Downs liat'le (.reek. Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall Station. 1 1. ; Arthur
D. Sutton. Ind., Pa.; \V. P. Neely, Grand Ridge, III. ; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, B.ttle Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and II. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Build Doble.
Chicago, 111.

BOLE tlAM FA« 1 1 HKKS OK STONE'S PATEST Sli.KV CASE.
They will more tl.an save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to Samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, S. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and f-'actory, corner Rose and Kleanor streets. K. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMEROING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Samukl Vallf.au. Jas. K. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Stoa rxi [Printers.,

—And Dealers in—
Fool-teller's a ml Bookmaker'!, Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

ban Francisco.

ROME HARRIS. JOHN MEEIGAN,

" Laurel Palace,"

N. W. corner Kearny anil Ilnsli street*

FRANCISCO.

The Part Training stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and linker SI reels, near En-
trance to «; I.I. ii (.a n. Park.

EVKKY FACILITY FOk TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The beBicaro given all horses bv experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor
Convenient to tlie Park Speed l»rlve, and

Accessible ito Six Lines o( Cable Cars.
THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS

A SPECIALTY.
TROTTKRS AND ROADSTPJRS FOR SALE.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.
The proprietor trained and broiiKht out the following

well kno » n horses: "Sist«r, Huntress," "Perihelion,"
"Nona Y," and others.

NEW BOOK.

HORSE BREEDING
Seventh Edition, with Appendix,

II) J, II. SAMIKKS,
In which the GFNtBAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are
exhaustively discussed and applied to the PRACTI-
CAL HCSINESS OF BREEDING HORSE'S, especially
with reference to the Selection of Breeding Stock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mares,
Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Stock.

Price, Post Paid, $«,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

313 Bush Street.

THE HICKS-JODD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
8ACKAHEHTO,

FIRfcT CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

PERRIER JOUET

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent tor Paelflc

Coast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants and Grocers.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-GLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Koonis lor Families,

332-334 Tine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEBSEZ, Propr

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RENTON KENNELS,
S»X IKAXIISIO OFFICE. Fine St,

Kennels located at Bolinas,

Cal.
Dogs taken to board and broken at reasona-

ble rales.

POINTER PUPPIES FOR SALE.
By Professor— Oracle Bow; Professor—Belle U. ; Cli-
max - Drab; Don—Diana.
Thoroughly broken water spaniel, Bock, out of the

Prinder stock. Address
W. D. HOWE,

2922 Pine Street, San Franciaco.g

Puppies for Sale.
TWO MASTIFFS I Doit and Hitch. 2 months). Sired

by a sun of Scott's Dick, No. 10,4(9.
F.ICiHT MASTIFFo (T Dogs), Lyon—Nellie, whelped

April 1 i Ml «.

ONE GREYHOUND DOG, 14 months, Saturday
Night— Brunette.

ONE OkF.YHOUND DOC), 14 months, breeding un-
known.

NINK GREYHOUNDS (4 Dogs), whelped March 18.
1st*', Saturday Night-Brunette.

ONE BLACK. AND TAN POINTER. 19 month*.
and broken ; Old Black Joe— Black Bess.

ONE UORUON BITCH. 12 months.
ONE GORDON BITCm, 5 months.
TWO F X TERRIER BITCHES, 12 months.
TWO KOX TERR I KK BITCHES. 5 weeks.
ONE YORKSHIRE TERRIER DUG, KM months,

by Sierp's Mash.
Apply to IAMBS F. wAi son,

616 Sacramento Btreet,
P. O. Bii 1838. San Francisco.

P0GS--Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial Winners, as they
have more bench-chow and field-trial blood In them
than any that have ever been whtlped OD the Pacific
Coast.
sire, POINT, double field trial winner: he by Van-

devort's Don, great field trial and bench show win.
ner, out of Drab, li -Id trial aud bench show winner.
Dam. QTJKKK CROXTETH by Rush T.. oench

show winner, out of Champion Patli Croxteth. field
trial and bench show winner. This is the be-t pointer
blood in the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Steiner St., near Ellis, - F., Oal.

T?AY Ti7T?PTT?UG 0- * sumner, 7 s.
r ua i£jj\n,irjno— rort et, lm Ang*.
les, Bleeder of Fox TVirieis. Bleruton Vesuvian
1
1429o). by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

SCOrcH «OLLIE SHEPHERD TiOit^
Paps all ages. Send stamn for de- XJ\J\JO.

scriptive circular.

Send stamn for de-
W. A WICK HAM, Tip'on. la.

Llewellyn Setter Bitch

GYPSY aUEEN,
Black. White and Tan. Whtlped July 24, lf88.

Ky Hamlet W. SOSH >Hss Alice 3J63.
Winner First Prize in Sin rranclsco in 1(89. Call

on or address

8AM. A. WATTSON,
844—894 Harrison Street, City.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rkvsik, Prop.
Jireederand Importer
of tvpicul COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ot tirst prizes at 8. F.
and Los Angeles. 1889;

also, Columbus, 1889,
New Yotk, 18»7. In
tfce stud, solid Black:
Cocker dog, UIFFEE,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F., 1888.

Fee, f-5. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My dogs
can neither talk nor

fielders and prize winners.cl'mb a tree, but ar

Fiske's Vanes.
MADE OF

COPPER
And Gilded with

PURE
GOLD LEAF.

Han u/acturer't

Agent.

The HOWE SCALE CO.
41 1 .1413 Market Mm t. B. F.

Scales for Weighing of

Live Stoclt
SEEDS, PEED, Etc

Write for Oitalogne.

Fine Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

HenssflorffBr & Hnbner
8 Kearny .Street, Man Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive
San Francisco.

h K A V El
(FOB)! FROM APB I L 1890.

I A B K I V B
I
(FROM)

7.30 A M
7.30AM
7.30 A m

9.00 a m

8.30 A M

8.30 A M

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•1.0CPM
8.00 pm
3.30 PM
4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

7.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

\ Sacramento and Redding, via I

| Davis f

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Martinez, Vallejo.Calistogaand I

) Santa Rosa 1

i Los Angeles Express, Fresno, i

? Bakersfleld, Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

i Niles, San Jose,.Stockton, lone, (

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- f

I ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Miles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East
letocktonand JMiltou; Vallejo,*

( Calistoga and Santa Rosa I

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

('Shasta Route Express, Sacra-~)

j mento, Marysville, Redding, i

1 Portland, Puget sound, East
j

I, and Knight's Landing viaDavisJ
Haywards and Niles

/"Sunset Route, Atlantic Express.

^

I Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,

1 JJeming.El Paso,New Orleans
[

(. and East J

1 Central Atlantic Express, Og- (

t den and East 1

•12.45 PM
7.15 PM
4.45 P M
6.15 PM

11.15AM

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
8.4o PM
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

* 8.45 A M
15 PM

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

I'HK DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trainB will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows

:

9.45 A M

SANTA CKVZ DIVISION.

I 7.41AM

8.15 a m

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...

i
Newark, centerville, San Jose, I

Felton, BouUer Creek and V

Santa Cruz )

i Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, j

I Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )
Centerville, San Jose, and Los ,

< UatoB, and Saturday and Sun->
( day to santa Cruz )

t 8.05 p M

fi.20 P M

9.50 a m

Coast Division ( I bird and Townsend Sts

10.30am

12.01 PM

• 4.20 PM
b.tO PM
6.30 P

tll.45 PM

1 San Jose,Almaden and Way 3|a-

)

( tions " )

fSan Jose. Oilroy, Tres PinosO
|

Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey; '

J pacific Grove, pallnas, San Mi
1 guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar

.

I
garita (San Luis Obispo) and

|

I, principal Way stations )
San Jnse and Wav Stations

i Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way i

( Stations f

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa
! Cruz,Salinas, MontereyPacific \

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

(, tions )
Menlo Park and Way Station
San Jose and Way stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

j Menlo Park and principal Way I

( Stations 1

5.02 p M
3.38 pm

' 7.68 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.23 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afterifton
•BundayB excepted. tSaturdays only. (Sundays only

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sidney

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA ... Saturday, May 3d, 1890, at 12 m

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), April 25, 1890, at 12 K

\

C3" For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

RUB YOUR HORSES
VETERINARY.

Leave
San Francisco. I Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
days.

Sun-
days.

Week
days.

7.40 A M
I

8.00 A M
3.30 p M I 5.00 P M
5.00 P M j

7.40 A M
I

3.30 p M I

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

Hoplaud
and

Ukiah.

10.40 A M
6.10 PM

8.50 A M
10.31) A M
6.05 P M

10.30A m
6.05 PM

7.40 A m
I
8.00a Ml Guerneville

I 6.10 p M I
6.05 pm

In cases of SWELLING or STIFFNESS ©r

THE JOINTS, with

DARBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on hand.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. B. ZEILIN A CO., • Philadelphia, I'a

SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

Dr.Wi. H.J

7.40 AMI I

6.00 P M | 8.00 A M I

3.30 v M o.CO P M

Sonoma
and

Glen Ellen.
Sebastopol

I
111.40 a M |

I 6.10 pm
8.50 A M
6.05 P M

10.40 A M
I
10.30 A M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdale for the
oeysers; at Iloplaud for Highland springs, Kelsey-
ville. Soda Bay, I.akeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, ^ 1 .60; to Santa Rosa. $2.2>; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, 13 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hoplund, »5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $;.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, 4^.50, to Sonoma, $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

6.15 p.m. Sundays—8.10, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30 , 5.00, 6.20

P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6.20,7.56,0.30 a. M,; 12.4i, 3 40, 6.05 P. M. Sundays-8.10,
9.40 A. ».; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00 P. M.

To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Days—
6.50,8.20.9.65 a.m.; x.10,4.05, 5 30 p. Sundays— 8.40,

10.05 A. M. ; 12.40, 4.05,5.30 P. M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t> San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 P.M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and

2 New Montgomery Street.

HORSE OWNERS
TRY GOMCAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur^

for Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped
Buck, Btralnod Tendons, loon
der, Wind Puffs, all Skin Dlseasi's

orl'araslti'S.Ttirush, Diphtheria.

Pinkeye, all La in on ess from
Bpavln, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Huni'hPi
or Blemishes from Uoroca and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to ghc satisfaction.

Price 101.50 per bottle. Sold l>y druggists, or sent by-

express, charges paid, with full directions lor lu use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

Veterinary Surgeon,
(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)

503 Slitter Street, San Francisco.
Telephone, No 1401.

Consultations byle'ter.and cases of urof.nt nb-
CEBS1TY in th interior w ill receive prompt attention.

Dr. A, E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, London, England. Graduated
April 22d, lsTO.

Alt Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescriptions liv mail $2. Office and Residence,
No. II Seventh street, s. F. topp.odd Fellows Hall.
Telephone No. 3 (id.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STAHI.KS,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

BO-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

*i Montgomery Street, San Francisco

BPKCIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 8AI.K8 OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbkkn, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

J. P. sa km k.n t, Esq., Hon. John Boobs
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada,
j. B. Haxuin. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery £ Ilea, Real
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest establ.shed firm In the live stock

business on this Coast, a d having conducted toe
important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jutined in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
•pendente embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
lnenc* upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to
give full publicity to animals placed wit , us lor sale.

Prlvato purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salts
made of land of every description. We are author-
iced to refer to the gentlemen whose names are
appended.

KILLIP A « «»., 22 Montgomery Street

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

Steam Heattd and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha,

finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fast Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
6,7i.ii miles of road in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-

sota, Iowa, Missouri, South and North Dakota.
Everything Fi rat-Class.

First-Class People patronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., S^n Francisco, Cal.

Under Occidental Hotel

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no Bickening doses ; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physio,

ians and Bold by all druggists. J. Ferr6,

(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I)K. A. KeTAVEL,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No. Hit HOWA KM STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 467.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at CI. S. t'rlttemlens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, 2)4 to 218 UoUlen
Uate Avenue.

Corbet t, San
Vallejo, and

Ueiers to Palo Alto Sick Fatm: Wm.
Matto Stock Farm: B. C. Holly,
others. Examination Free

6 DONTS
ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T be a Dreeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T be a J°ckey-

ON'T bet on the races -

ON'T S° t° a race track

WITHOUT
HAVING IN VOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gro o <X in' s
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth 8 ? n

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, In half calf *-00

If sent by mall 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1890.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
2)41 Broadway, Sew York City.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Healers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mineing of Morses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
t»it Ellis street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

tS~ Bend for Circulars

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carls.

Fine Repairing, _
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,

Send for Catalogue.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

Trotting Association
ALSO THE

AMER-IOAKT
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Kale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 95c. each.

By Mall, Postage Paid, 30c. each.

I have used In my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo' e Company, and take great pleasure

in saying they are the best I have ever UBed in twenty-
two years' practice. I liave never seen anything like

the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully

recommend thein to every practical Horseshoer in the

country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street^ JOHN GRACE.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

«»n Francisco.Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
«09 Sacramento 8«reet. two uoora above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty
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The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANITFACTUKKKS OF

CD Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CD

At J. A. McKEK.RON'S,

N?67 Francisco

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tonrnament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Frauos and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gnn mide won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEA'D FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 91 ( bambers St.. JMerMen Conn.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. JIave none of
the horse jockey or objectio.iahle features of other Koad Carts.

They are the Leculiwj Carl wherever introduced, and are. in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For Illustrate! Catalogue, with Prlcvs, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

Brothers of the Angle,
Onr m w EIGHT-STBIP RPJL1T BAM-

ItOO Is tbe "King" of all fishing-rods. Cbubb's
New Catalogue for 189i) is now ready. In addi-
tion to a complete list of anglers' supplies, it

contains articles from tbe pens of Dr. James A.
Hensball, Petronella, W. U. Murray, Geo. P.
Goff, Norman, Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers are by tbe beet writers on ang-

ling subjects, and are very interesting.
-•in! lift cent?, and receive Catalogue, post-

paid. This amount will be deducted from first

order (if accompaniedwftb Coupon In book) for
one dollat's worth or more of our goods.
Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
Fishiiig-Rod Manufacturer,

i»»»vr MII.I.S, vr.
Please mention Breepp.b and Spohtbman.

Abalonb Patent Spoon.

PATENT APPLIED FOR.
These Spoons are made of Abiloue Shells, which, on account of their iridescence, arc more attractive

to fish than any other substance. To make tbem secure, we have patented a German Bilver Bar running
the entire length of tbe Hhell; tbe book is fastened in one end of tbe bar, the swivel in the other.

These spoons have been tried on all kinds of game fish, and are wonderfully sure killers.
Sample by mail, Trout sizes, $ 50, Salmon sizes, H 00.AT sT iEJNT,

Importer of Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods.

416 Market Street, - - San Francisco.

Studebaker Bros. Manufact'g Co

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER
oil CWICAUOl

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

S»N FHAXCISCO, CAI,

J. 0'KANE. Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
For Trarlc, llrlvlnir Training and Stable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.

Ilai'ness, Medicines, Etc

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens tbe hide, assists

the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates tbe bowels
and destroys worms. S7.AU per I Oil lb*. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

Nutwood I|! Sire

$100

DAWN SID?
2:18f; 2:20; 2:19£.

Popular Price for season of 1890.

"TV _ „_ 1 DAM OF
Jjain I Strathway (2-yo) S-26"

, ., trjal iM

Countessfenfi 11%

$100
Not having a breeding farm, and being dependent on tbe public for patronage, I have set the above low price in order to be within the reach of any one desiring to breed.

Good pasturage per month.

For further particulars, address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.
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Electioneer and Greor=re Wilkes.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I have lately received

from Kentucky a breeder's printed circular of four pages with

the significant heading. "By their acts ye shall know them"
— "George Wilkes vs. Electioneer—Which produced the most

speed?" There is no word or line to indicate its source; it is

simply a c'rcnlar containing certain records of perform-

ances of the Wilkes family—Harry Wilkes. Guy Wilkep, Rosa

Wilkes, Wilson, Wilton. Baron Wilkes, J. B. Richardson, Joe

Bunker, and Tom Rogers; also, performances of the Elec-

tioneers—Sunol, Palo Alto, Norval. MaDzaoita, Hinda Rose,

Lot Slocum, Bell Boy, Bonita, Adair, ADteeo, Antevolo, An-

sel and Albert W. More than three pages are devoted to the

Wilkes family; to the Electioneers is allowed less than one

page. The intention of the circular is readily apparent. It

is to detract from the just merits of Electioneer and to make
it appear that to George Wilkes, as the greatest of producers,

is the palm of superiority to be awarded. To this purpose it

is misleading to ordinary readers; but practical breeders, ex-

perienced turfmeD and informed patrons of the turf will eas-

ily detect the peculiar and studied method employed in

presenting the facts. If is set forth that Electioneer has

thirteen sons and daughters that have publicly trotted in 2.20

or better in sixty-eight heats; and that George Wilkes has

ten sons and daughters that have publicly trotted in 2-20 in

one hundred and sixty-seven heats—showing a difference in

favor of the Wilkeses of nin ty-nine heats in 2:20 or better.

Note is made that George Wilkes has been dead eight years,

while Electioneer still lives and is doing service.

It is remarkable that in stating the records no mention is

made in the circular of the ages at which any of the per-

formances were made. Everything is omitted except the bare

record of heats without remark whatever. Next follows a

statement of the one hundred and forty-eight heats trotted

by Harry Wilkes in from 2:13| to 2:20, in which the average

in one hundred and seven heats is better than 2:18, and the

average in forty-one heats is better than 2;16. The records

of the Electioneers of 2:20 and better are then given, to the

effect that all the noted sons and daughters of Electioneer

trotted only fourteen heats in 2:17 and better against the

forty-one heats made by Harry Wilkes, showing to the credit

of Wilkes twenty-seven beats more than was trotted by all the

Electioneers. Further, that against the one hundred and

even heats by Harry Wilkes in 2:20 and better, all the Elec-

tioneers have no more than sixty-eight heats to their credit,

a difference of thirty-nine in favor of Harry Wilkes.

By this method of presenting the matter it is made to

appear that the thirteen sons and daughters of Electioneer

have averaged no better than 2:18, while Harry Wilkes alone

has made the average in sixty-eight heats in better than 2:17.

Following this comparison of Harry Wilkes with all the

Electioneers, is the statement that the sons and daughters of

George Wilkes won in twenty-two races in whioh they had

trotted three heats in 2:20 or better, while there were only

four races won by the sons and daughters of Electioneer in

which those heats were made in 2:20 or better, a difference

of eighteen races in favor of the Wilkeses. Also it is stated

that the sons and daughters of George Wilkes won sixty-

eight races in which they niado two beats in 2:20 or better,

while ths sons and daughters of Electioneer had won in all

thirty-two races in which they made two heats in 2:20 or

better, a difference of thirty-six races, in favor of the

Wilkeses. All these figures are up to December 30, 1889.

The method of these statements is ingenious, but the

manner of these in disingenuous, and their "purpose is to

mislead. It is the craft by which, while "figures won't lie,''

they are bo distorted from their proper realities as to put

truth on the defensive; as involved in the intricacies of cun.

ning statement of the records, by artful muniputation, as to

cloud the true facts and delude the reader. But no clear-

minded horseman, at all informed in the matter, will be de-

ceived, or will fail to detect the hocus pocus. Omitted Irons

the reckoning are the facts that to the credit of the sons and
daughters of Electioneer are records of 2:10^;2:12]; and

2:12|, while the best record of the sons and daughters of

George Wilkes are 2:13};2:14§ and 2:15. Further, the re-

cords are used in the circular to show that in twelve heats

in four races won by the Electioneers, the average is not

quite 2:18, while in twelve heats in twent>-two races won by

the Wilkeses the average was 2:15J , a difference of 2} seconds

in favor of the latter. The average number of heats won by

the Wilkeses in the twenty-two races is put down as thirteen

and one-fifth, while in the four races won by the Electioneers,

the average heats were only three—a difference again in

favor of the Wilkeses of ten and one-fifth heats. Summing
up, it is made to appear that the average of these races won
by the Wilkeses is four and two-fifths, while the average

of the Electioneer is only one race, a difference to

the credit of the Wilkeses of threeand two-fifttis races.

The four Electioneers names aTe Lot Slocum, Palo Alto,

Manzanita and Anteeo. The Wilkeses that won the twenty-

two heats were Harry Wilkes, Wilson, Rosa Wilkes, Guy
Wilkes and Wilton. The device of naming Palo Alto, An-

teeo and Manzanita is unworthy a turfman or breeder. Man-
zanita was retired after few performances because of disable-

ment. Anteeo was put upon the track only one season, and

has been regularly devoted to the stud, and Palo Alto has

never been kept to the turf. On the oiher hand, Harry
Wilkes, gelding, was kept exclusively for racing, to say noth-

iigofGuy Wilkes and the others. The entire figuring on

the 6ide of the Wilkeses and against the Electioneers, con.

tained in the circular, is to similar effect a distortion of faut8

to convey a misleading impression.

By similar method of stateirLent and the like process of ar-

gument, it could be show n that a campaigner in the 2:20

class with no better record than 2: 18, and an average of bare-

ly 2:20 in two hundred hia's, is superior to the stallion who
was kept from the stud one year, for a turf record, and never

more figured as a performer after his fourth year, with 2:19

to his average. Goldsmith Maid—an Abdullah, by the way

—

with a time record of 2:14 at 18 years, again of 2:14 J, and
twice of 2:15 at 19 years, and at 20 years made forty-one

heats in 2:30 or better, and had to her credit 332 heats in

2;30 or better, still her average of time w&s not equal to

that of Harry Wilkes, 2:17. Then, too, is Maud S. speediest

of all, the sequent Queen of the Turf, with her 2:08$ in pub-

lic, had made no better than 2-20, 2:28, 2:30, 2:31, in some
of her races, while Harry Wilkes trotted 107 heats in 2:30 Or

betttr, all the way down to 2:13^— his best—and made an

average of better than 2;17 in 41 heats. Yet the figuring Of

the circular pattern would show Harry Wilkes to better ad.

vantage than Maud S. It is absurd.

An honest, painstaking and reliable comparison and analysis

of the relative merits of Electioneer and George Wilkes, as

producers, and of their sons and daughters, with their turf

performances, was contributed by J. C. Sibley to the New
York Spirit of the Times, some months ago. Every material

point sought to be made to the greater advantage of George
Wilkes and his get, is clearly set forth by Mr. Sibley to con-

trary purpose and to the better showing of Electioneer and

his progeny. Mr. Sibley makes tabulated statement of ajj

the performances of the Electioneers and of tbe Wilkeses,

and by excellent analysis so clearly presents the whole mat-

ter that even tbe reader inexperienced in relation to tbe stud

or the turf cannot fail to understand and comprehend all

that he expresses. After giving the names of the performers,

with the number of races won and lost by each, the record

and the average, he presents the analysis of the performances

to show which is more entitled to raDk first. This he award-

ed to Electioneer upon plain showing in impartial spirit, and

awards to George Wilkes the next highest rank. In his

statements Mr. Sibley presents the accurate reoord of per-

formances and his analysis and comparisons are without
fault or favor. The Electioneers trotted in 324 races, in

which they won 184. and lost 140, a percentage won of 56.79-

100, of 43 21-100 lost. The Wilkes trotted in 1124 races, in

which they won 387 and lost 735—a per centage of winnings
of 34 00 100, of losiDgs of 65.40 100. Ihe average record of

the Electioneers was 2.22 43-64; of the Wilkeses, 2;24. 14-59.

The showing to the credit of Electioneer is too plain to re-

quire remark; it is too clear to be clouded by discolored

figuring.

In the whole Wilkes family there are none to place with tbe

best of the Electioneers in speed— the 2;10i of Sunol
three years, the 2;124 of Palo Alto. The best showing of

Harry Wilkes, the fastest of the family, is 2:13}.

In many of the races in which the Wilkeses con-

tested, their competitors were of the class, but had not bet-

tered 2;20 lower than one second. In every race the Elec-

tioneers contended they had the ranking performers of tbe

class as competitors.

Mr. Sibley, in his closing summary, states his deductions
from all that he has cited in support of his opinion that Elec-

tioneer holds indisputable rank at the head of the list of trot-

ting stallions and great producers and transmitters. He
remarks: "The tables show that to win a race, the Election-

eers bad to trot nearly three seconds faster than was requisite

for the Wilkeses to win their races; yet in spite of this, the

Electioneers won 56.77-100 per cent of all theirs," while the

Wilkeses won ody 34 60-100 per cent, of the races in which
they trotted. Then Mr. Sibley, in full candor, concludes:

"In comparison with Electioneer, my judgment is that no
family of great prominence will stand the test so close as the

George Wilkes family." To similar conclusion is Wallace's

Monthly of March, in which, without contention as to sires,

aa producers of speed, the treatment is general as to all of

rank. Referring to stallions with record of 2:20 or better,

Wallace says, after mention of the entire list by name, with-

out regard to age: "Of these, Alfred G., 2:19$, Allerton,

2:181, Antevolo, 2:19}, Axtell. L:12, Bell Boy, 2:191, Brown,

2:18$, Direct, 2:184, Edgemark, 2:16, Harry Noble, 2:17},

Lord Byron, 2:18, McEwen, 2:184, Patron, 2:144, Repetition,

2:194,, and Sable Wilk< s, 2:18, made records below 2:20 at

three and four years old, while the ones having the beet

inheritance as regards colt trotters, particularly in the nearest

ancestors, are Bell Boy, Antevolo and Alfred G., represent

iug the first and second generations from Electioneer, Alfred

G. being by a full brother to Antevolo."

Now, Mr. Editor, I think the point at which I aim, to slow
the misleading character of the Kentucky cironlar, is made
and I have no more to remark upon the subject. Anteeo,

the noted son of Electioneer, has left splendid token of his

own and his great sire's worth in Sonoma county. Here we
ha\e Alfred G., G. & M., Sunset, Redwood, and others— tho

sons of Anteeo, and with these can rest content, on the side

of Electioneer. Still, we hold the Wilkes family in high

estimation, and have the young stallion Philosopher, fon of

Pilot Wilkes and a Wilkes dam, as illustration of this. M.
Santa Rosa, Cal., April 30, 1890.

There is a rumor current that Marvin will try and reduce

the two, three and live-mile trotting record with Gertrude

Russell, 2:23}. As is well known, this mare is a full sister to

Palo Alto, 2:I2J, and she has shown such powers of endnr

ance, that those in charge are satisfied that she can reduce

tbe distance records mentioned above. It is extremely prob

able that the smashing of records will be attempted in a five-

mile dash, so that they will all fall at a single attempt. Those
who are supposed to know, state that the mare can accom-

plish vhe feat easily, and that she will be reserved for this

work alone.
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Women Who Raise Horses.

Great Stock Farm* Conducted by Women-New York
Women Who l»rlve Regularly, Notwithstanding it

is Not »ashionable-«rs. Kollin M. Squire aud
Other Country Drivers -Circuit Proleiwt.onals.

"No, there is no reason why women should not drive

trotting horses. I metn no reason based upon hard logic

The trained horse is the gentlest and most intelligent ot an-

imals, and in.st appreciative of delicacy and kindness.

Woman's nature is par.iculariy such as to appeal to the h gh

bred horse, and there is no doubt of the fac t that she hss

niturallv sufficient physical strength to drive. She would

probablv acquire much quicker than men that delicecy of

touch and hmdling that goes so far with horses of merit."

This was what Robert Bonner said when he was asked

Whether tbere was any reason other than fashkn's whim why
women should not drive fast horses. He said, however, that

he knew of no women who drove or owned fast horses, or

who took any but a passing interest in trotteis. He did not

comment upon this lack of interest in an animal so worthy

of woman's attention as he painted. Neither did he attempt

to assign a reason for it.

But ihe trotting horse is not so exclusively a man's ani-

mal as Mr. Bonner seemed to suppose. A vast number of

women are numbered among its admirers. Women wbo
drive are asserting tbemselves more stiongly every year, and

doubling or trebling their numbers with each succeeding

season. And. although riding is the prevailiug hobby
among N< w York ladies and a dc zeo riding schools and rid-

ing clubs flou i ish, while there is not a similar ins itntion

fur driving, nevertheless the fair devotees of the trotter are

not a bit discouraged, and boldly prophesy that the logic of

the thing, if nothing else, will bring the trotter eventually to

the front as the women's horse, 'lo be driven rather than to

drive, and to take saddle horses ani be densely iguorant of

trotters, is fashionable propiieiy for women to-day Bui there

are ho=,ts of women who openly defy this dictum, and take

their spin in the Park or the highways of the annexed dis-

trict duily, much to the improvement of health, complexion

and good humor This much can ba said of the women tV
votees of the trotting horse, and it is not ulwayB true of those

wbo ride—they do not follow a fad, but a passion. Those
who love driving drive in every wtaiher, aud beciuse they

1 ive it. The saddle horse has followers, the ttotter has wor-

shippers. Women, too, are taking an interest in trotting

stock, aud more than one has made a reputatioL as a success-

ful horse breeder. The example of Mrs. Lonllard, who car-

ried on, with marked success, her husbaud's stud farm of

runners, is matched by half a dozen women who have put
brains and good management into the rai-i ug of trotters and
have made money out of it. There is another large and grow-
ing bo ly of women who, while they drive little aud have no
tnste for breeding horses themselves, are intense!} interested

in trottera from a semi scientific standpoint, and take every

opportunity they get to see a finely bred or finely trained

horee. John Splan says that the reasjn running races are

more popular with women than trott ng matches is that the

running races are more exciting and spec acnlar. This qual-

ity draws hundreds of women who crave excitement without
knowing or caring a straw about a hor»e Oj the other hand,
he says every woman who attends s trottiug r ce is very like-

ly an expert, or at least an enthusiast on horses, and if rac-

ing crowds were compared, womau fur woman, it would be
found that the trotting horse, considered as a horse, has a

greiter following of women than the running horse.

It is impossible to speak of women wbo love trotting

horses to trotting sharps around here without at once hearing
of Miss Edith Van Buren. She is the daughter of the late

John Vau Buren, CoUBul-General for several years to Japan,
and a niece of William Walter Phelpi. Though only 2(1 or 27
years of age, Miss Van Buren has been breeding horses on
her father's place at Teaneck, N. J., for a number of ye us,
with the result of bavmg pro luced sc me very creditable

horses. She has been a student of the trotting horse since a
young girl, and, practically, is a thorough horsewoman. On
the Vau Buren and Phelps places at Teaneck she speeds
her horses to her heart's content. Away from home, how-
ever, she will not handle the reins. Bat wherever she is she
will lose no chance of iospecting a tiuely bred horse, and
will leave a ballroom eny day to talfc records and breeding
theories with an expert.

Miss Van Buren is described by her friends as very attrac-

tive. She is of good figure aud very active. Her complex-
ion is fair and she has dark brown hair, and large, dark and
thoughtful eyes. In the privacy of her father's and uncleV
great grounds at Teaneck she lives an active outdoor life,

every hour of which has something to do with a bor-e. The
Vau Buren place adjoins William Walter Phelps' pl ice, and
the two together contain something like fifteen or twenty
milts of drives. This is a very paradise to the young horse
lover. There is a half mile trotting track near by under the
management of an association, and here she sends ber
horseB at times for timed trials. Not far from her house are
Urge stables, which contain every possible convenience for
raising and breaking horses. Miss Van Buren superintends
the raising and breaking of her horses herself. She is per-
fectly capable of doing it. At intervals a veterinary surgeon
from the city visits her stables, or comes on her call by tele-

phone.
Miss Van Buren got her first good horse before she was

20 years ol I. It was a mare of good blood, down in the
trotting register as Norma. She bought her at the Waverly
State Fair, where she had just got a first prize in ber class.
Norma ha* since taken several prizes in the New York horse
shows. She has been Miss Van Buren's principal brood
iuac uaving be n bred to Idle Gift and several other stallions
eq lallv well known. Miss Van Buren has raised five colts
from Norma, all of which have proved capital stuff. She
owns the Hambletonian black stallion Prosper. Her bay
mare Thorndalia by Thorndale. sired by Edwin Thorne,
2:16.1, out of Norma, she is using for breeding purposes. Nor-
ma and another mare are at presen: in foal i y Idle Gift in
her stables. Two of the get of Prosper, out of Norma, the
black gelding Typhoou and the brown mare Pet, are now
stabled with John J. Qainn in Harlem for the winter. She
has at present eight or nine standard-bred trotters belonging
to her stable.

Miss Vau Buren's horse breeding is done on thoroughly
scientific principles. She knows the literature of the trotters
as well as most breeders and can give off hand the pedigree of
more good horses than the average expsrt can. She believes
in thoroughbred blood, and is in the habit of analyzing every
blooded horse she sees with the idea of tracing its points to
their respective origins in strain. In breeding her mares, she
studies out with great care the points she wishes to produce
in the foals, and selects stallions in accordance. There are
two marss now in foal in Miss Van Buren's stables whose
foals will be of interest to breeders generally. They will

mark the success or failure of any interesting experiment

which Miss Van Buren is making in coach horses. Miss
Van Buren has long been c nsidering the problem of im-

proving the American coach horse. She has bt en casting

about for some cross to produce a cob made chunky coach,

with arch neck, big stride, and great endurance. The Amer-
ican coach horse possessed neither the strength nor the en-

durance that she wished. Not long ago her attentions was
directed to the bronco as a marvel of snap and endurance.
The bronco was Soulier than she wished and possessed of

bad habits to boot. But she determinad to try the experi

ment, believing that if once a strain of horses could be pro-

duced with the broncho's endurance and snap, the bid
points could be reduced by further breeding. To this end
she secured two broncho mares of p>werfal build and good
habi', and put them to a coaching stallion of undoubted
blood and unusual size. Her experiment is looked upon with
6ome doubt by some horsemen, who think the broncho will

predominate in the get to a degree to spoil a coach horse.

But it has never been tried, and conservative horsemen re-

serve opinions. Miss Van Buren he rse'f is very hopeful of

the result, The cross is the result of a good deal of careful

study on her part, and she is confident that it will be pro-

ductive of good.
Nearly every corner of the country has some woman to ex-

hibit who has made a success with breeding trotters. Miss
Van Buren's s'udy of trottsra is purely a matter of personal
enjoyment with her. But tbere are in other parts cf the land
women who have entered the field fo make money, and who
have succeeded. One of the best known of these women is

Mrs Jobn M. Clay of Lexington, Ky., the widow of Henry
Ciay's s. n, and the owner of the Ashland thoroughbred stock

farm, one of the best known and best equipped stock farms
in the bine-grass region. Mrs. Clay's efforts are by no means
confined to trottera. She has a number of famous thorough-
bred running horses, aud raises as good stock as cau be had.
The whole world knows Henry Clay's love of good horses.

Bis son inherited the taste, and made of his father's stables

a great stud farm. John M. Clay died two years ago. Then
his wife at once picked np the business, and has been carry-

ing it on since with marked success. She is pushing her way
boldly, and is booked by Kentucky horsemen to become a
famous hotse raiser. She has got out an attractive catalogue
of the broodmares at ber farm for 1890 In the announce-
ment at the front of the volume she modestly says:

The management has now fallen into not very competent
hands; but the honest effort which some'imes supplies the
place of ability will be nsed to keep the stock, at least ap-
proximately, at its standard of excellence."

It is the opinion of horsemen, however, in spite of Mrs
Clay's expressions of self-depreciation, that the fine stock in

the Ashland farm is in the bands of one who understands
it.

Mrs. John Stiner of Detroit is a womau often spoken of as

a p oof of womans fitness to own and manage and breed
trotting horses. She is a very pretty woman of small erect

figure, with fair complexion, fair bair, and bright blue eyes
She came by her love of trotting horses tbrongh her husband,
wbo is the Seoretary of the American Association of Trotting
Horse Breeders. Mrs Stiner has a farm at Indianapolis which
she visits frequently, and where she personally raises a good
many fine trotters. It was she who first brought the great
pacer Westmont, whose record is 2:13}, to the front. She
owned Westmont, and rode and drove him. Sne came to

beiieve he had speed somewhere in him, and set about de-

veloping it with a success which enabled her to tell him for

a great price.

It is naturally the blue grass region which has produced
the largest number of famous horsewomen. One of the best

known after Mrs. Clay, is Mrs. Khodie Patterson of Lexing-
ton. It was the death of a husband iu her case, as in Mrs.
Clay's, that sent her into the business of horse breeding.

Her husband made his reputation as the man who brought
out B ile BrmeafltJd, who trotted in 2:20, when that was a
famous record, aud wbo afterward was Secretary of the Home
Driving Park of Pittiburg, Pa. They were a Pittsburg fam-
ily, lived tbere always until Mr. Patterson's death, when Mrs.
Pa terson went to Lexington and began to raise trotters. She
now owns a good farm near the city, and is doing a large bus-
iness A c tit she raised from Belle Brassfield recently sold

for $5000 st one of Hose's sales. She is the sole head and
brains of her s'ock farm. Her son Khodie is growing up un-
der her care, and promises to become a good horseman in his

time. She now is intrusting the traiuing of the horses to

him, while she looks particularly after the breeding and the
general and business management of the farm. One of her
borses is the pacer Bessemer, who made 2:15 as a four year
old Mrs. Patterson is making money.

Mrs. Augustus Sharpe is identified with Shady Side Farm
three miles from Louisville. This is a prosperous stock farm,

where fine trotters are bred. It has an annex of 235 acres

on the Taylorsville road, also near Louisville, aBd pnts out
voluminous catalogues of stock each year. Augustus Sharpe,

the manager and proprietor, is making a fortune out of his

business. Mrs Sharpe does not appear as interested. It is

well known, however, that she is a thorough horsewoman,
and contributes to the success of the farm. So enthusiastic

is she that she accompanies her husband around the circuits

when tbeir best horses are racing. When their Greenlander,
who holds a stallion record of 2: 19i. was beaten at Cleveland
recently, Mrs. Sharpe burst into an uncontrollable fit of

weeping, and had to be conducted from the grand stands
The occurence made no small sensation, as she is a tall and
handsome blonde whose striking appearance had previously
attracted widespread attention. Since then she has visited

New York with her husband, and seen Greenlander win at

the Driving Club races.

Miss Nannie Smith of Lexington, Ky., is generally spoken
of as the luckiest women having to do with trotting horses
She was the sole owner of Red Wilkes, the famous son of

George Wilkes. She sold a half interest in him to C. W.
France for $12,500 several years ago, the understanding I e-

ing that Mr. France was to manage Red Wilkes in stnd.

Miss Smith's income from the famous stallion's stud fees has
exceeded $10,000 a year since.

Though the women who have gone into raising trotting

stock are few and far between, the fair devotees of the fast

hort-e and the light carriage are many. They are little heard
of, probably for the reason that fashion has turned its back
upon the trotting horse. The ladies who drive, moreover,
are generally not seekers for notoriety, and they take their

pleasure in a cjniet and unassuming way. If one wants to

see them for himself, let him go to the Central Park in the

early forenoon, and lake a seat by a principal driveway. It

U gen ra'ly too crowded for women to venture out in the

afternoon, yet some do, and steer their turnouts through the

throng of carriaegs of every sort with great skill. Manager
L. T. Curtis of the Wiutield Btable in fifty eighth street,

where a considerable number of ladies keep tbeir horses,

says that driving is becoming more popular with ladies every

day. Women like fine borses and fast horses, he says, and
love to own them. There are many women of standing in

the city who take great interest in their horses, enquire
about tbem every Cay, and give personal direction as to their
keep and care; Mr. Curtis is another one of those who.be-
lieve that women are perfectly able physically to manage
thoroughbreds.

Ihe carriage most used by women in the Park and snburbs
is the phaeton, rigged either single or double. This is quiet
and unassuming, and, with top raised, protectsthe fair driver
from impertinent gaze from Bides and back. The fashiona-
bly proper thing in phaetons is an extremely heavy vehicle
which requires two stroi gjhorses. But the enthusiastic sosp
tbeir fingers at fashion, aud purchase as light a phaeton as
is made, aud this, behind a sii gle horse or pair, is the
carriage yon most often see driven by ladies in tbe Park.
Aud very oftm the expert will pick oat some remarkably
One horse hitched to these moderu carriages.
Bnt tbe women who love la-t horses do not always confine

themselves to phaetons. Thereisoue young woman of strik-
ing beauty, who is seen every day in the Park, but is koowu
by none who drive there, whose outfit is, from tbe horse
lover's standpoint, complete. She either drives a pair of
browns, which can pull a wagon a mile in 2:40, or a single
bay horse, which is tbe admiration of every 1 orse lover wbo
sees him. She baa a black phaeton as a matter of conrse,
which she nses either single or double, but she frequently
drives in tbe afternoon in an airy road wago i of light wood,
with l'ght leather finishings and brass guard. A girl who
report says is her sister usually accompanies her, and a ter-

rier is generally hid away iu the turnout somewhere. When
there is snow, she drives out in a green and eold trimmed
Stivers cutter which can hardly exceed sixty-fire pounds in
weight. No day is too rainy or snowy or hot oi c >ld f ir this
young woman to take her spin. She is always acc mp inied
by some one. She drives for the pleasure of the drive, and
on pleasant days will speed no Seventh avenue, over the
bridge, and often to and beyond Youkers. Her turnout, with
its fine horses, of course attracts no end of attention, but she
never looks to right or left, or notices people she meets,
except to turn oot of tbeir way. Report has it that she lives

m Madison avenue near the Park, and is tbe daughter of a
well-known business man.
There is a lady who lives in the Navarro fiala, whose hus-

band was a defeated candid ite in a reoent election, who is

seen nearly every day driving in the Park. Her daughter
usually accompanies her. Another lady, the wife of a
banker, who lives in Sixty-second street, near Fifth arenne.
drives a pair of cobs to an English T cart every morning. A
red-wheeled road wagon tehind a pair of cobs is looked for
every morning by tbe habitues of the park drives. Tbe lady
wbo bandies tbe reins knows how to drive. Sbe is Ihe wife
of a Liberty street real estate dealer. Another habitual
driver is a brow n-baired young voman, wbo manages a fash-

ion journal. She is usual y accompanied bv a sister or brother,

and drives a black horse to a red-wheeled Brewster wagon.
An Eogli.-h woman, who drives a teal brown, bar g- tail cob
every morning in the Park, is said to be one of tbe rnoxt

devo'ed advocates of driving in this city. Women know
much more about horses in England than here, she says A
very stylish turn-out is seen early every morning in the park.

It is a spider wheeled bnckboard with yellow wheels. The
lady wbo sits in it and drives a pair of black, cbnnky-built
oobs is tbe wife of a stock broker. On pleasant afternoons
sbe sometimes meets her bu.-btnd at the elevated station

with this rig. and they drive together, tbe wife handling tbe
reins. Another lady whose face is very familiar in tbe park
on pleasant mornings, is the wife of the manager of a Urge
up-town theatre Ste drives a sorrel horse, and likes to

drive fast Miss Fannie Dickinson, tbe daugbte r of Col. A.
G. Dickioson, is seen almost daily in tbe park and npper
drives of the city. She drives a pair.

The few women here menti ne ', any of when] may be rec-

ognized in tbe Park auv
i
le - ant day, are only a very few

examples of the many ladies who babitnallv drive in this

town, and drive good horses too Tbe demand f >r fast borses
of good blood for ladies' use is becoming such that horse
trainers are making a specialty of training blooded borses to

answer to the pnll of a ribbon.

To see the woman devocee of the Iro'ter in all her glory,

however one must go to the country. At all the resorts dur-
ing the season the demure city girl, who has been a victim

to style for the rest of the year and has sat riscontentedly in

tbe back of her brougham while Jehu handled the ribbons,

lets herself loose an i drives the fast horse at will on country
roads over hill and through valley. The country is the trot-

ting borse'B paradise all the year round, and country fairs

are largely patronized by women wbo love tbe speeders. Mrs.
Rollin M. Squire is a type of a great many estimable women
who delight in a fast horse. The poet ex-Commissioner b> s

a country plaoe in Westchester, and Mrs . Squire delights te<

driveasnperb Kentucky thorougbbre l for which ber hus-

band paid $5000 She appears at fairs in a dainty country
phaeton behind this fine horse, and is so proud of him that

she does not miss an opportunity to enter him for the honor-

ary prize for fine blo'>d horses often offered at the larger

oounty fairs. Mrs. Squire has driven her horse herself in

such contests, exhibiting his pices aud accomplishments.
Philadelphia has a young woman who is well known for

her love of tine trotting horses, and sometimes appears, like

Mrs. Squire, before a country crowd, if by so doing she can
bring laurels to the proud head of a favorite blooded horee.

She is Miss Linda Cooper, daughter of James Cooper, once
the partner of P. T. Barnnm. She is abont 20 years old, and
an unusually pretty brunette. Her father is very wealthy,

and hnmors bis daughter to the utmost in ber fancy for fine

trotters. Mr. Cooper himself is a ua'ural borteman, and his

daughter has inherited his tastes. She drives siog'e or dou-
ble, and no weather can keep her off the road.

In tbe field of professionalism, the troltirg horse has natur-

ally been the favorite with women. Barri g circus borses,

whose running is at be st nothii-g mere than a desperately

slow canter, the running horse is one too many for tbe profes-

sional woman. Bnt there has been no end to the women
who have made their living by Jriving trotters at country
fairs and other shows. Every o'e wbo hss ever attended

country fairs witn their trotting tracks is- familiar enough
with tbe horsy woman, with painted cheeks, gay colored

dress, and silk j >ckey cap who is advertised to drive a trotter

with a mile-long pedigree, against time or against a running
horse, ridden by Monsieur 8omebody, tbe world-famous
jockey. Sometimes 'hese women travel tbe circuits in pairs

and drive against each other in races that are of course more
or less "fake," but which throw a countrv crowd into a state

of wild excitement. And very able horsewomen they often

are, too It is not seldom that a woman of this sott is en-

gaged in good faith to drive a favorite trotter in a dash fur

rich stakes, and often she accomplishes her task and lands

her horse a winner in a style that brings her plenty of well-

merited applause. Tbere is on<) woman among these pro-

fessional horsewomen so far above the rest in accomplish-

ment that she deserves mention. Sbe is Mme. Marrontette.

She has been before the pnblic now for nearly fifteen years,
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and has made a comfortable fortune. She has always owned
her own horses, and has scorned aDy but the best. She has

not devoted herself to trotting horses by any means, although
trotters have naturally occupied most of her attention. She
is an all-round horsewoman. She originated the idea, which
has bem so popular for years at country fairs, of women
driving running horses to light wagons for money prizes, and
she holds the bona tide record for the fastest work in this

line. It was sh° also wbo originated the long-distance riding

races for women at oouutry fairs, with numerous changes of

horses. She comes honestly by her FreLCh name, although
she is an American. She married a Frenchman named Mar-

rontette years ago. As a skillful driver of trotters she is

known over the circuits from the Atlantic to the Pacific.—N.
Y. Sun.

The Napa Entries.

Although the entries for the Napa meeting closed on the

first of last month, it was only this week that we received

them. As sent to us by the secretary, they are as follows:

For District comprising counties of Solano, Napa, Sonoma, Marin,
Lake, Colusa, Yolo, Mendocino, Butte and Humboldt.

NO. 3- FOR YEARLINGS.

S250 guaranteed. District. $tn en'rance, payable as follows: 810
April 1st, when entries closo; S10 June 1st; £10 July 1st; $10 August
1st, when colts must be named.

Name. Re>idence.
1. Ben E. Harris San Francisco
2. R. S. Brown Petaluma
3. A. L. Whitney Petaluma
4. P. J. Shafter Olema
5. Wilfred Page Penn's Grove
6. Chas. Scott Napa
7. H . B. Starr Napa
8. E McLeos Vallejo
9. B. C. Holly Vallejo

10. A. T. Hatch Suisun
11. A. T. Hatch Suisun
12. P. Brandow San Francisco
13. Geo E. Guerne S nta Rosa
14. H.S. Hogoboom Rohnerville

NO. 4—FOR-TWO- YEAR-OLDS.
$350 guaranteed. District. S50 entrance, payable as follows: $10

April 1st, when entries close; $10 May 1st. S10 June 1st, $10 July 1st,

S1U August first, when colts must be named
Name. Residence.

1. FraDk Drake Vallejo
2 Ben E HarriB , San Francisco
3. T. B. Edington Oakville
4. R. S. Brown Petaluma
5. F Brigbelli Napa
6. I. De Turk Santa Rosa
7. A. L. Whitney Petaluma
8. O. Cook ley Vallejo
9. Wilfred Page PenD's Grove

10. M. Xemper Oakville
11. H.W. Orabb Oakville
12. Rntus Murphy Santa Rosa
13. E. McLees Vallejo
14. Rooedale Breeding Farm Santa Rosa
16. J. H. White Lakeville
IP. B. C Holly Vallejo
17. P. Brautfow San Francisco
15. W. T. BarHett Su sun
19. H. S. Hogoboom Rohnerville

NO. 5-FOR THREE- YEAR OLDS.

$400 guaranteed. District. 150 en ranc, payable as follow: $10
April let, when entriesclo.se; $10 May 1st. S10 June 1st, $10 July 1st,

S10 August 1st, when colts must be named.

Name. Residence.
1. Frank Drake Vallejo

2. R J. Hudson Lakeport
3. A. L Whitney Petaluma
4. P. J. Shafter Olema
6. Wilfred Page Penn's Grove
6. H. W. Crabb Oakville
7 RufuH Murphy Santa Rosa
H. J. H. White Lakevill»
9. B. O. Holly Vallejo

10. W. T. Birtlett Suisun
11. Guy E. Gro88e Santa Rosa

2:30 Class-Trotting; free for all. Purse .$1,600.

Name Resid nee
I. DeTurk Santa Rosa
Irviu Ayers . . San Fran' isco
Pleasanton Stock Farm Pleawanton
B 0. Holly Vallejo
Thos. Smith Vallejo
A GuDzalez San Francisco
F W. Loeber St. Helena
E. B. Gilford !<>- Angeles

9. P. Brandow San Francisco
10. San Mateo Stock Farm San Mateo

2:?4 Class— Trotting; free for all. Purse $1,600.

Name. Repidence.
I. W. H. Cooper Eureka
2 J.L. McCord Sacramento
3. Sanborn & Murpby Santa Rosa
4. Pleasanton Stock Farm Pleasauton
6. E. P. Heald San Francisco
6. B. C. Holly Vallejo

7. Frank H. Burke San Francisco
8. San Mateo Stock Farm San Mateo
* Nos. 1 and 2 for two and tbree-year-olds; free for all, and 2:20 class

trotting not filled.

Merchants and Manufacturer's Stake.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.—Herewith I enclose a
full listof the subscriptions of the Merchants and Manufactur-
er's Guaranteed Stake of $10 000 to be trotted at the Snmmer
Meeting of the Detroit Driving Club, July 22 to 25, 1890.

The list comprises a formable array of noted horsemen, and
altogether will give the knowing ones quite an opportunity to

guess the winner of this valuable stake, when the horses are

named, Monday July 7th.

D. T. Foster, Bloomington, 111.

James Stimson, Chicago, 111.

C. D. Bills, Tecumsch, Mich.
D. Deming, Terre Haute, Ind.

R. L. & C. S. Cobb, Etton Rapids. Mioh.
Qlenview Stock Farm, Louisville, Ky.
James E, Clay, Paris, Ky.
Hickory Grove Stock Farm, Racine, Wis.
G. W. Leihy & Son, Chioago, 111.

Budd Doble, Chicago, 111.

W. P. Ijams, Terre Haute, Ind.
John Lothian, Hamtramck, Mich.
Edgewood Stocfc Farm, Terre Haute, Ind.
George H. Hammond, Detroit, Mich.
James O. Gray, Boston, Mass.
James Elliott, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bob Stewart, Kansas City, Mo.
F S. McGraw, Bay City. Mich.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, San Francisco, Cal.

Very truly yours,
P. M. Camphki.l, Secretary.

Detroit, Mich
,
April 21, 1890.

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders

would do well to consult Dr. G, W. Stimps- on, V. S. Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,
Cal. Best of references.

*

The Coronado Track.

Several times we have had occasion to mention the new
track lately finished at Coronado Beach, and are pleased to

lay before our readers a letter from an occasional correspon-

dent who shows the advantages of this one over many others

of the so-called winter tracks.

Editor Breedkr and Sportsman:—There is probably no
place where the horse is fonud in a higher degree of perfeot-

tion than in California, and this is especially true in the
case of high graded stock. The most of the State is well
suited for breeding, raising and training such stock, but the
southern portion of it is especially so, and Coronado now
enjoys peculiar advantages that entitle it to a foremost rank.
Visitors who have spent some few weeks in the locality often
remark that the salutary influence of the climate on the state

of their health is quite astonishing. The same effect is equally
noticeable in the case of horses, and the animals raised iu this

climate are distinguished for great chest development and
increased breathing capacity.

Fully appreciating the rapidly-increasing interest mani-
fested everywhere in the raciug and oth»r fast stock of Cali-

fornia, the Coronado Beach Company deemed it important to

have a first-class race track on their grounds, and that for

various reasons: There are but few places in this State where
all the requirements of a good race-track can be found, or
where the requisite climatic advantages can be had in any-
thing like the same degree as on the peninsula of Coronado.
The soil wnere the track is laid out is a sandy loam, which
neither becomes muddy when wet uor cakes in drying. Even
efter the most drenching rains, the water is soon absorbed,
owing to the porous nature of the ground, which is never
sloppy or heavy, and requires no artificial drainage. Conse-
quently the horses never cup the soil, but speed onward with
clean feet and the easy, elastic bound much appreciated by
the riders. For breeding, raising, and training hor-cs of all

classes, and especially fast stock, this climate cannot be sur-

passed; and the superior quality of the water is equally con-
ducive to their health. There are no extremes of heat or

cold, no snow or ice, only moderate rains, and no high winds.

Fogs are rare, the air is dry and mild, and the days are nearly

all fair and sunny. In fact, the climate is all that could be
desired. Here the exercising and training of the horses can
be carried on with perfect regularity the whole year without
intermission, a fact that must be appreciated by distinguished

drivers and horsemen, such as Hickok, Marvin, Welch and
others.

The racing interests of California are year by year increes-

ing with rapid strides, and will doubtless continue to do so.

Hence the necessity for a first-class race track, and it is a

fortunate circumstance for horsemen that such a track has
been formed in a climate fitted for using it at all seasons. In
laying out the track, the services of an eminent railroad en-
gineer were employed, and the work was executed in a scien-

tific manner, special attention being paid to the proper ar-

ranging of the stretohes and the curves, and also to the due
adjusting of the grade of the curves, leaving the outside

the higher, with the same precision as on a railway track—

a

thing of much importance, as an error in this matter would
likely cause accidents and much injury both to men and
much injury both to men and horses.

Tbe traok was located, after mature deliberation, with the

advice of that celebrated horseman, Orrin A. Hickok, who vis-

ited the ground and designated its location and shape. It is

a regulation one mile course with stretches and turns of one
fourth of a mile each. The whole traok is so nearly level

that there is not three feet of difference in the height of the

ground anywhere, and the home stretoh comes in with a

fall ot about a foot and a half

The grand stand is in a position where it commands a full

view ot the whole course. There are over one bundled box
stalls, each 14 feet square, with ample sheds adjoiuing, which
are rented at $2 per month each. Several of them have al-

ready been taken for yS90-91.

This is the only raca course in California where weather,

soil and climate admit of a race being run almost any day in

the year. Yours, etc , John Paul.

Live Stack Insurance.

The Pacific Coast Live Stock Owners' Mutual Protective

Association has been organized under the laws of the State

of California for the purpose of preventing the spread of all

contagions and infectious disease amongst livestock and to

prevent the throwing upon the market of diseased meat ani-

mals and the sale of diseased and unwholesome meat for hu-

man food, and also by mutual and proportionate subscription

to indemniiy members for loss of live stock by accident or

disease.

This association originated among stockmen in one of the

largest stock counties in the State, who, from personal expe-

rience, saw the necessity for united action to prevent the dis-

astrous spread of contageous diseases, and after mature
deliberation came to the conclusion that an association of

this kind, honestly and carefully managed, could not only be
made a benefit to its members by securing to them a means
of protecting themselves against loss, but be far more power-
ful and influential to contend with the spread of disease.

The General Manager of the Association is Volney Howard,
Room 73, Flood Building. San Francisco, a man of extended
experience in the insurance field.

The Secretary is G. W. Gallanar, editor and proprietor of

the Pacific Grove Review.
The Actuary is F. D. Howard, proprietor of the Del Monte

Drug Store, Monterey.
The Vice-President is Edw. Ingram, ex-PoBtmaster of Mon-

terey and senior member of the firm of Ingram Bros., whole-

sale and retail butchers Monterey and Pacific Grove.
The President of the Association is the Hon. B. V. Sar-

gent of Monterey, known throughout the State as one of the

largest and wealthiest stockmen in the country. His connec-

tion with the association as its President is an assurance of

careful and honest management in all its branches.

The President of the association refers to the following

well known persons: D.J. Staphs of San Francisco, Jesse

D. Carr, President of Salinas Bank; A. B. Jackson, Vice-

President of Salinas Bank; L. U. Shippee of Stockton, Sen-

ator John Boggs of Colusa, Henry Miller of Miller & Lux,
San Fraucisco, Senator Caminetti of Amador, J. H. Gilmore
of San Francisco, Dot n & Chapman of San Francisco, Cox
& Clark of Sacramento, Marcus D. Boruck of Sacramento, C.

F. Ryland of San Jose. VVm. Dnnphy of San Francisco, E.

and H. Moffatt of San Francisco, M. Brandenstein & Co. of

San Francisco, Senator Goueher of Mariposa, Stephen J.

Wright of Los Angeles, Senator Steele of San Luis Obispo, L.

Worden of San Luis Obispo, and J. B. H. Cooper of San
Francisco,

More About Flaxtail 8132.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.— I see from your issue
of the 2(ith inst. that some of your exchanges are discussing
the breeding of Flaxtail 8132. His etable name when I first

knew him was Flaxtail, and he was said to be a "Bull Pup."
Just before I came to California, I attempted to trace his

breeding. I learned that he was brought to Iowa from Salem,
Indiana, by a man by the name of Mitchell. I addressed a
letter of inquiry to "Any Leading Horseman, Salem, IndU
ana." In reply I received a letter, saying in substance, "Our
postmaster did me the honor to hand me your lett6r, and it

fell into the right hands. My brother and I broke the horse
Flaxtail when he was two years old, and I think he was the
fastest pacer in the world, but his breeding is unknown. His
dam, a mare that looked like a thoroughbred, was brought to

our place in the Fall by a stranger, and sold so cheap, that

every one believed she was stolen. In the spring she foaled

this colt you are inquiring about." The satchel containing
this letter was lost on the way here, and as I considered the
pedigree hopeless, I did not charge my memory with the
writer's name. .

Flaxtail and Blue Bull, from the middle piece forward,
bore a most striking resemblance to each other, but Flaxtail

had more of the pacing conformation behind. Roth were
phenominally fast pacers, and there was such a strong resem-
blance in their produce, that the get of one horse could easily

have been passed off for the get of the other. The place of

Flaxtail's birth made it possible, and these resemblances
made probable th»t he was sired by the sire of Wilson's Blue
Bull. It would have been to my interest to accept the claim
that he was of Pilot descent, as Maud S. had made that blood
popular. I have never attempted to give his breeding farther

than to accept the "said to be" of the Eastern jonrnals,
which, for the above reasons, is in accordance with my
belief.

_
M. W. Hicks.

The Race Record—Who Holds it?

Editor Breeder and Sportaman.—In looking through
the table of fastest trotting records, in Wallace's Year Book,
I see that Maud S. is credited with the fastest heat made in
a race. This honor, I think, belongs to Sunol. Maud S.
took her record of 2:13J in a race against a single competitor,
and she, a mare only able to drive Maud 8. out in the two
previous heats in 2:19 and 2:21 J. Sunol'd race was for a
stake opened two years previous, in which there were twenty-
one entries. Most of these made payments up to the last

before the race, but in the meantime Sunol had shown such
speed that it was useless to go against her, and it would not
affect Sunol whether others were in the race or not. It is

true that the announcement was informally made thst she
would go the heat faster than her previous record of 2:13},

but tho fact could not affect the character of the event. No
choice could be made of weather or track, and but a single

heat could be allowed. Had Trinket been in the race and
able to go as fast as she did against Maud S., she would not
have got near enough Sunol to be considered as a factor.

Had Trinket fallen down immediately after the word was
given, Maud S. would still have been given credit for the

heat as a race record.

Whether a performance is a race or not, does not depend
on the presence of a revival contestant; it needs only be a

fixed event, in which competitors can appear, and over which

the owner of this trotter has no further right and powers than

in any other race. There is no rule of the turf that makes

a walk-over anything other than a race. Can it be said

that a horse who has been a winner in a walk-over for a

regular stake is eligible in a class for horses that have never

started in a race? Had a cart-horse been started against

Sunol, even Mr. Wallace would not have questioned her

race record. Denvkr.

'i he American Association.

Last week we gave a list of those who are under suspension

in the National Association, and herewith follows the persons

who are uneler the ban of the "AmerioaD." In the expelled

list we find

Name. Residence. Date.
Obas. R. Ficket Los Angeles Dec. 3, 1889
Clarence J Richards Los Angeles Dec. 3, 1889

Harry Stover San Francieco May 13,1889

The suspensions are more numerous, and as taken from

the pamphlet issued by the American Association, are:

Burke. Thos. L San Diego, Cal Nov. 9, 1889

Cabara, J & Co Fresno, Cal Oct. 21, 1887

Cochran, Jackson Han Louis Obispo, Cal Oct. VI, ISM
Cooper, S. A Sacramento Cal Oct 21,1889

Del Valle, V. F Camulus, Cal Nov. 9, 1889

Den, E. R Santa Barbara, Cal Nov. 9, 1889

Dietz, A. C Oaklind.Cal Sept. 7, 1889

Dwyer, Wm Sin Jose, Cal Oct. 21, 1*87

Edwards, W. H Oakland, Cal Oct. 4,1884
Eldred.O. H Sacramento, Cal Oct. 21,1887

Emerson, S. B Mountain View, Cat Sipt. 7, 1889

Krickson, C Fresno, Cal "ct. lli, 1879

Green, William Green Meadows, Cal Oct. 21, 1887

Horan, Chas Sacramento, Cal Nov. 9,1889

Johnson, Monroe Sacramento, Cal July 13,1889

Johnson, Peter San Fraucisco, Cal Oct. 3,1885

Kelly, M Hicramento, Cal Oct. C, 1888

Lawrence. H. M Santa Barbara. Oal Nov. 9, 11-89

Livingstone, Robt Los Angeles, Cal Sept.15,1888

Maben, G. 8 Visalia, Cal Apr. 26,1889

McCarty, D San Francisco, Cal Oct. 17. 1881

Morine, A. L Los Angeles, Oal Apr. 2fi,l u89

Murphy, Wyman Santa Rosa, Cal Sept. 7, I8vj

Ray, A. Q Visalia, Oal Oct. 21.1889

Reavey, Jno Sacramento, Cal Nov. 9, ^89
Rupert, Geo Stockton, Cal Oct. 17, 1881

Rose, Harry E Los Angeles. Cal Oct. 18, 1889

Tromas, Chas Sin Jacinta, Oal Nov. 9,1889

Williams, Scott Oakland, Cal Sept. 13,1889

For horses and oattle—Simmons Liver Regulator. One
dose is worth 100 dollars.

To make a slow horsa fast tie him to a post, or give him S.

L. R. (Simmons Liver Regulator.)
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TURF AND TRACK
Salvator and Firenzi are showing np the best in the Hag-

gin string.

The speedy Reclaire is said to be brokeu down; if so, Mr.

Belmont will get her earlier than he expected.

T Morton left with ihellearst stable last Saturday, and

with average lnck should pilot Beveral winners.

Governor Stanford thinks that three of the produce of

Beautiful Bells may enter the 2:30 list this year.

An English breeder will send a mare aoroes the water this

year to be stinted to Wellington, brother ot Snnol.

El Geers will handle Virginia Evans, 2:24, this season.

Her owner, Mr. Gray, believss that she can beat 2:18.

Onlv members will be admitted to Beacm Park this seas-

on. No spirituous liquors will ba sold on the grounds.

W M Irvin of Richmond, Kv.. had four mares slip their

foals recently, entailing a loss of trom $7,500 to $lo,000.

Among the aristocratic members of the New York Jockey

Club is Ljrd Stanley, the Governor-Genetal of Canada.

Westniont, pacing record 2:13}, will start against time and

wiib rnnning mate in the southeastern circuit, opening April

29th.

Palm two-year-old record 2:33, stands 15. 3J, and is ex-

pected to beat the three-year old stallion record of Maine this

year.

B C Holly has a nomination in all the closed races given

by the 23th Agricultural Di trict, the Solauo and Napa Asso-

ciation.

Marcos Daly has nominated his colts in the stakes, both

running and trotting, at Deer Lodge, Missoula, Anaconda

and Butte.

"The black and gray check" of Budd Doble will probably

be behind Houri, 2:17, as she goes down the grand circuit

this season.

W G Baen, who was ruled off at Saratoga laU summer

with his horse Ballston, has been reinstated by the Saratoga

Association.

The Santa Anita Stable had to leave the two-year old colt

E icinado by Rutherford, dam Aritta, at Albuquerque while

en route for the East.

Longstreet's dam has just thrown a beautiful colt foal, a

full brother to Longstreet. He is her Bixth foal, and all of

them have been horse colts.

There are thirteen subscribers to the famous Clay Stakes

to be trotted at Albany in June. The New Eugland subscrib-

ers are George W. Leavitt aud John Trout.

Dr. W. S. Webb, who is on a visit to England, has pur

chased fourteeu lillies (probably Hackneys) which are to be

• lipped at onoe to his farm atShelburne, Vt.

Mr. M. F. Dwyer, who has not been enjoying the best of

health for some time, is again ailing, and has wisely decided

to take a vacat on, having gone to Washington.

T. H. Moore of Philadelphia has bought for $3000 of J. B.

Perry of Lexington Valley Queen, a fonr year old bay mare

by Red Wilkes, dam Valley Girl by Walkill Chief.

I understand R. Havey, iho well known driver, and at one

time crack jockey, is going down to Palo Alto to take charge

of the trotting department during Marvin's absenoe.

Tom StevenH has what appears to be another strong stable

this year. It is composed of sixteen well bred and good

looking horses, with Wary and Floriuiore at their head.

W. H. Wilson of Cynthiana, Ky., has bought at a prioe not

made public Black Jane, the darn of Simmons 2:28, and Rosa

Wilkes 2:18J. She will probibly be bred to Sultan 2:24.

Bowerinan Brothers of L xiugton, Ky., have sold for $3,-

000 the two vear old colt Star McGregor, by Robert McGreg-

or—L issie, by Aladdin, to J. H. Hartley, of Montgomery,

Ala.
.

Meadowthorpe Stud has lost by death the brood mare Kate

Mattingly, by John Morgan-Betsy Hunter, by Oliver. Among
her produce were Herbert, Creosote, Matinee and Long

Girl.

Stonehenge long ago shrewdly remarked that it is to the

tried sire of a fast stallion rather than to the the untried fast

stallion himself, that a prudent man will send his valuable

mares.

Elkwood, the hero of the Suburban of 1S87, has been sold

by Mr. Walter Gratz to Msj. Crumbangh, of Hopkinaville,

Ky , for $5,000. Elkwood is by Eolus out of Minnie An-

drews

While exercising on the Lexington track the thorough

bred colt Fonteuoy, two year old, by Fomo-Sleepy Kate, fell

dead from heart disease. He belonged to 8. Lucas in the

employ of Mr. A. Belmont.

Woodbnrn Stnd has lost by death the broodmare Molly

Wood, by Lexington out of Hym^nia, by imp. Yorkshire.

Among her produce were Falcon, Golden Gate, Woodlark,

Mollie Brown, O.elisk, and Altaire.

W. W. Terrell of Denver has bred Pastime by Mambrino

Time 1080, dam Fanny K by Hero of ThoindHle 549. to Wil-

liam L, aud Loui-e B, by Mambrino Time 1686, dam Mattie

D by Blagrave's Paddy Bnrns to Jay Bird.

Mr. Lee Mantle, while in Heleuu last week, cold a trotting-

bred Btalliou, a full brother to Raymond's Doncaster. 2:2Si.

to a Hi lena gentleman, who has placed him in Mr. C. Jeffries'

hands at the fair grounds for track purposes.

There is some talk of San Diego, Los Angeles and Fresno

arranging for three meetings to take place after the circuit.

It should be successful if pioperly arranged, for owners

could then afford to attend the Southern meetings.

W. II. Smith has added Duke of Milpitas (Duke of Nor-

folk—Gypsy) to his stable paying Mr. Boots $2000 for the

two year old. Al Farrow, Longshot, Duke of Milpitas aud the

speedy Susie S should win a good many races, if well

placed.

Minuet 3, Rayon d'Or—Reel Dance, was sold by W. L.

Scott before she ran in her race on the 22d by the Excelsior

Stable for $1000 and half the Btake if she won. The filly

should be worth much more on her breeding alone.

Capt. Ssm Brown of Pittsburg, was at the Memphis races.

A well known cotton broker was bewailing bis losses to him,

and the coal kiDg consoled bim by saying, "Never mind, old

man, next year I will bring a horse down to get you square."

The Memphis Critio says that James G. 8heridan is an ex-

cellent starter, only he lines his horses almost a sixteenth be-

hind the starting point, which is hardly right, and increases

the distance jnst that much. Fifty yards beyond th> starting

point is considered about the proper distance.

Francis D Kelly died in Philadelphia last week. The

deceased was only 15 years of age, yet had gained a good

reputation for fearlessness and horsemanship. Among the

horses he has ridden are Pope, Leo. Pat Daly, Black Prince,

Duke, Maggie A., Nimble Foot, Nat Trimble aud others.

Gov. W. R. Merriam of Minnesota on the 21st purchased

from W. P. Ijanis of Terra Haute, one-fourth owner of Ax-

his celebrated" black mare Reina at a good round price. The

figure is not stated. Reina has been one of the greatest at-

tractions at Warren Park Stock Farm, and has a record of

2:22|.

The declarations in the Decoration Handicap, which is to

to be run at Latonia May 30ih, are in. Of 57 horses only 10

are declared out. These are Maori. Terra Cotta, Huntress

Bannerette, Sister Geneva, Montrose. Retrieve, Spokane, Ma-

dams and Newcastle. The value of the race is estimated at

about $5000.

D. J. McCarty will ship E»st to morrow about five car-

loads of trotting and thoroughbred Btock. By the way, Din
says the best spec he made last year was in Chicago where

he traded several horses for a town lot and has received teu

or twenty letters a week since from would-be purchasers, all

offering good prices.

Francis Pope, Secretary of the Helena Fair Association,

went over to Anaconda last week to met t, by appointment,

the other Secretaries of the racing associations on the west

side, with a view of adjusting the conflicting dates existing

between Butte and Heleua. Mr. Pope has no doubt but that

the matter will be amicably adjusted.

The Late General Goodlake who died on April 5th was well

known and popular in English Turf circles, and once a prom-

inent patron of coursing, being the nominator of Meg for the

Waterloo Cup won by her in 1865. The deceased went all

through the Crimea war, and for his dis:inguished service

was decorated with the Victoria Cross.

All the secretaries of the association in fbe Montana Raoing

Circuit, with the exception of the Missoula representative,

met and arranged the circuit as follows: Missoula. July 14th

to July 19th. Deer Lodge, July 22d to July 26th. Ana-

conda. Aognst 1st to August 9th. Batte, August 12lh to

August 20th. Helena, Aueust 23d to AoRust 30. h.

J. R. Crawford, otherwise "Dick." at the Helena fair

groundp, has in training a two-year-old. a full brother to the

well known Sunday. Good judges say he is a better built

horse than Sunday, and that is saying a good deal. He has

another two-year-old in training—Bessie by Regent, also

Came Lee and Katie Putnam, both three year-olds.

E. Martin, who, it may bo remembered, took a number of

horses over to Buenos Ayres last year, has returned to New-

market, bringing with him Hark aud Belisarius II. He has

been offered a capital berth m Hungary by Baron Rothschild,

but prefers, if possible, to ride snd train in England, his trip

abroad not having impressed him very favorably it would

seem.

Seven of the high-bred matrons at Abdallah Park, Ky.,

have already dropped foals this season, as follows: Chestnut

colt, out of Almater, and sired by Ottoman; black colt, out

of Lady McDonald, sired by Simmons; bay colt, out of Lottie

Thorne, sired by Simmons; bay tilly, oat of Liuda Wilkes,

sired by Noonday; black oolt. out ot Ebony, sired by Sim-

mons; bay oolt, out of Marie Rose, sired by Simmons.

The Petaluma Argus si. ys: Fred Haney of this city has

the Futurity stake winner. It is a big bright bay colt, by

Strathway ; "first dam by Jackson Temple, second dam by

Whipple's Hambletonian, third dam by imported Hercules.

Strathway by Steiuway, is an inbred Hambletonian, his dam
Countoss being a daughter of Wnipple's Hambletonian, this

gives Mr Haney's youngster fonr Hambletonian crosses.

' Uncle" Frank Harper has a large stable in training at his

beautiful home "Nantura." There are eighteen head in the

stable, as follows: Long Bow. Unite, Famine, Early Dawn,

L"ng Roll, Sally Byrns, Silver Tip, Comne Blackburn, Cas-

sella. Corticelli, Linen, Louise Forrest. Bettie Waddell. and

the following two year olds: St. August, ohestnut colt, by St.

Blaise, dam Seoret; Milt Young, bay colt, by Jils Johnson,

dim Via; Do-tta, brown tillp, by Silvermine, dam Early Light;

and a bay colt by Jils Johnson.

It is not difficult to see that Mr. Lakeland regards one of

his most recent purchases with a kindly eye. He says

Phoenix, the colt he secured at Mr. A. J. Cassatt's sale, is

the biggest three-year-old he ever owned. This oolt, which

he purchased for $4,000 at the time of Mr. Cassatt's tempor-

ary retirement from the turf last October, bad only been that

gentleman's property a few weeks, he having paid $5,000 for

him at the sale of WD. Walker's horses. Phoenix is by im
ported Mr. Piokwick—Bonnie Wood.

The improvements in the Kentucky Association track are

completed, and it is now one of th<j handsomest tracks in the

West. All the hills have been cut down so that every foot

of the going can be seen from the stand. The new building

will also be completed shortly, so that this the oldest racing

association in the United States, will be up to modern ideas.

Training is progre sing slowly, owing to the long continued

bad weather, but many of the horses here will be ready to

race when the meeting begius May 6th.

The Messrs. Engeman, owners of the Clifton track, an

nounce that the usual thirty days' meeting will be held at the

Brighton Beach track, beginning about the first week in

July. Purses aggregating $100,000 will be given away dur

ing that time. Hurdle raoes aud steeplechases are to be a

feature of the meeting, and a new cross-country course is

being built according to the rules of the Euglish Grand Nat

loual Hunt Committee. A long distance steeplechase sweep

stake with $1,000 added is being arranged for.

The 8porting World says: A bulletin board about

twenty feet sqnare with the inscription, "No admittance

except for officials," would not be out of place if

attached to the gate at the entrance of the judges'

stand at the Elizabeth course. If the judges and club offi-

cials only knew how many people followed the individuals

from the enclosure to the betting ring or heard the remarks

of the occupants of rhe stand in regard to the unknown gen>

tl. men who congregate there, they would order the banner

painted at once.

Hanover, the famous son of Hindoo, pulled up lame in his

work at Gravesend the other day, and a rumor quickly spread

to the effect that he had broken down. Mr. Phd Dwyer was

seen at Elizabeth a week ago, and denied that Hanover bad

broken down, but said that it was true the horse was very

lame. Furtheimore, Mr. Dwyer says he is afraid that Han-

over will not stand the preparation for another race. Mr.

Mike Dwyer was not at the track. He is anffering

from a slight attack of malaria aud has gone to Washington

for a change of air."

At a meeting Saturday of the Directors of the Thirteenth

District Agricultural Society, the resignation of John Kim-
ball was accepted, and a vote of thanks was adopted for his

services to the Society.

The secretary was instructed to request Governor Water-

man to appoint C. N. Tharsiug, of Sutter County, as a suc-

cessor to Mr. Kimball.

A committee consisting of ('. A. Glidden and W. T. Elba

Jr., was appointed to canvass for subscriptions, and ascertain

the' disposition of the citizens towards holding the usual an-

nual fair.

The Board adjourned to meet on Saturday, May 31.

Tee California Circuit will find Goldsmith the King Pin.

Already rumors are flying aronnd abont a phenomenal two

year old and an exceptional three year old at San Mateo.

The next largest stal le will probably be Griffins; the late

Chioag i crack driver has settled down to work in good shape

this spring and has in his string the pacer Little Hope 2:21 J;

William E. 2 .27$; Patch Allen 2:39; Sol Wilkes, a five year old

brother to Lillian WilkeB, 2:17i: McGinty, a five year old

green pacer who is showing lots of speed; Wally, a five year

old gelding barely 14 2 high and about the fastest trotter ou

the track; Little Albert by Allert W. 2:20 hes trotted in 2:20

eversl times; a speedy Alaska gelding; Alfred D 6206 by Rob
Roy McGregor 2054 out of Jessie Logan by L>gan 521 and

several other promising horses.

The execntive board of the Ami-Horse Thief Association

of 8t. Louis County met at Clayton last week, aud besides or-

dering necessary blanks printed, authorized the Sheriff to

offer a reward of $500 for the capture and conviotion of any

person who shall steal a horse or other animal from any

member of the association. The Secretary was directed to

communicate with all county clerks within a radius of 100

miles and ascertain the names of all sheriffs, constables, town

marshals or other officers and newspapers within that dis-

trict. He was also directed to establish correspondence with

all organizations of a similar character in Illinois, Arkansas,

Kansas, Iowa and other counties in Missouri. The associa-

tion means business and expects in the next four weeks to

have at least 4,000 members.

It has been suggested that Prosptct Hill Farm, owned by

Miller & Sibley, ought to be styled "Palo Alto of the East."

There are five sons of Electioneer in the stud on the farm.

By the way, it is not generally known that Mr. Sibley and

his partuer, Major Miller, ma 'e their fortunes in oil. They

are brothers-in-law, have been partners since both were

young, and their friendship rivals that of Damon and Pythias,

they are the leading men in the pretty city of Franklin. Pa.,

have built churches and support churches and schools, pay-

ing preachers' and teachers' salaries, and it is not safe to

breathe reproach in Franklin against either Joe Sibley or

Charles Miller. Eich is rated in the millionaire class, and

they are forcing Prospect Hill into the front rank of breeding

establishments, having invested upward of $200,000 therein.

The Weekly Oregonian says: Mr El. Hardy, of Baker

City, is at The Portland. He is the vice-president of the

Baker City Agricultural Association, aud is much interested

iu the prospects of the Baker City track, and the fall race

meeting there, which opens September 30. There are now
some fifty horses on the race track in training, Mr. Hardy

says, chieflv frcni Baker, Union aud Grant counties. The
track is in fine condition, having been well attended to all

winter. The association is working it in first-class order,

watering it every day. By the time the races open it is ex-

pected to be the fastest track in Oregon, and the fastest on

the coast, with the exception of the Sacramento track. The
new street car line is expected to be running by that time.

There is already a mile of it completed, and a large force of

men are dailv working on it. It runs from the depot down
Center street*, then down Front, across the river and out to

the race track.

The members oi the New York Jockey Club who reside in

this city have just reoeived their badge of membership for the

current year. Although an entirely new departure, this

badge is thoroughly in keeping with that suinptuousness

tbat has characterized almost everything connected with

Morris Park from the inception of the enterprise to its com-

pletion. Iustead of the usual ornamentally printed paste-

board disk the member's badge furnished by the New York

Jockey Club is a button of solid silver that is made to fit into

the lapel button hole of the coat. The disk, which is dis-

played on the lapel, is about the siie of a fifty cent pieoe,

having a black oxidized ground on which is a grotesque raised

design in burnished silver. This design includes the club's

initials, while on a broad raised border of irregular scroll

work is engraved the name of the member, while on the

button which fits into the buttonhole is engraved the mem-
ber's number, as it stands on the roll of membership.

Kentuckians are not just now as enthusiastic as they might

be. The greatest source of their next year's lucre has been

considerably shortened. They have had, with few excep-

tions, universally bad luck with their stock. Their mares

have either died or lost their foBls, and there will not be,

either among the trotting or running mares, a one-third crop

of foals. At no time in the history of breeding in the State

have their been half so many mares to lose their

foals as now. One of the largest and most extensive

breeders of trotters in Kentucky recently remarked a^out their

mares: "Why "said he, "did I not lose another foal I wonld

have only six or seven yearlings next year." This breeder

has about fifty brood mares, and his loss oan readily be seen.

The common opinion among Kentucky horstmen now is that

the great losses to which most of the breeders have been

subjected were due principally to the dread Russian invader,

la grippe. Physicians say that it will disappear with warm
weather.
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Although some time jet must elapse before the starter for

the Twin City Jockey Club will order the racers to the post
ut Hamline, the management of the club is working hard for
the success of the meeting. Secretary Shaw has just returned
from Chioago, where he had a conference with Secretary
Brewster, of the Washington Park Club. After the close of
Washington Park, there will be a general division of the
Western stables. Some will remain at Chicago to race at
West Side Park, while others will flock to Saratoga and Ham-
line. Seoretary Shaw has received assurances from the own-
ers of the most prominent stables in the West, that they will
ship their strings to Hamline instead of going East. This
assures a brilliant meeting for the Twin City Club.

Chas. Marvin, Superintendent of the Palo Alto trotting
department, will leave for Terra Haute to-morrow. Among
the horses taken on will be the world renowned Sunol, 2:10 J;
the peerless mare was never better in her life, and though
she has had little or no work so far, should go a terrific mile
when keyed up, as she is much stronger and bigger looking
than last spring. Palo Alto, 2:12}, is in grand shape, his
feet, which troubled him last season, has not shown the
slightest indication of soreness bo far, and he ought to lower
the stallion record, besides accounting for several free for
alls. Gertrude Russell, 2:23£, a full sister to Palo Alto, is

showing up well and is expeoted to go low down in the
teens. Sport, 2:22}, is also expected to be verv dangerous in

good society. Arol, 2:24, is relied on to lower her mark sev-
eral notches, as are several of the others, and should reflect

credit on Palo Alto and Marvin.

The Hon. Van De Lashmutt, Mayor of Portland, Or., has
had a new race track built in his Witch Hazel Farm, and has
ten horses there in training Mr. Mosher also has ten head
belonging to other parlies in training on the track. Mr. De
Lashmutt has gone extensively into the trotting horses' bus-
iness, having upwards of a hundred well bred trotters on his
ranch, and still keeps buvins, his latest purchase being the
two year old tilly Oregon Belle by Rockwood, son of Fleet-

wood, by Happy Medium, son of Rvskyk's Hambletonian,
dam by Dr Lindsay, 2d dam by Snow Storm, 3d dam by Ri-
fleman, 4th dam by Lummox.
The stallions at Witch Hazel Farm are Hambletonian

Mambrino 5241, sire of Jane L 2:19$. and others, Portland by
William L, sire of Axtell 2;12, out of Miss Leggitt by Mam-
brino Star; Blondie, three year old record 2.27, aud Pilot

Champion by Pilot Medium, sire of Jack, 2:15, etc

The Hearst sta' le in W. L. Donatban'scare left on the "San
Simeon," which was attached to the 3:30 train, last Saturday
for Washington Park, Chicago. They will stop over a day
or two at Ogden and Council Bluffs, and after a few days' rest

at Washington Park will re-sbip to Westchester. The horses
taken on were Almont, b b, 4, Three Cheers—Question, im-
ported Del Mar, ch h, 4, Somnus—Maid of the Hills, Bag-
gage, ch h, 3, Warwick—Maria F, imported Gertrude, 4,

Somnus—Geraldiue, and five two-year-olds, viz
,

Primero,
ch c, Powhattan—Speed, Snowbill, oh c—brother to Snow-
drop-Joe Hooter—Laura Winston, Anarchist, ch c--brother
to Dynamite—Joe Hooker—Chestnut Belle, Yosemite, b c,

Hyder All—Nellie Collier, J. B., b c—brother ti Baggage

—

Warwick— Maria F
Donathan took with him two other horses, one being Lprd

Wilkes, who is to be forwarded to J. B. Goodpasture's farm
in Marian County, Ky , and the other a bay gtl ling sold by
B. C. Holly.

A special to the Independent from Deer Lo Jge, Helena,
says: "This morning the ten- mil* race on the ronrl to Cham-
pion took place acoording to arrangement. The race was
made up some weeks since, aud had been extensively adver-
tised. W. H. Hig^ius bet M S. Parker 2,000 shares of Amer-
ican Ruby stock against a mare Belle, belouging to Parker,
that the mare Deer Lodge girl could beat Parker's horse to a

certain point on the Champion road at a distance of ten
miles. The bet was equal to $800 a side. There were about
$1,000 of side lets The horses went to buggies, each buggy
containing two persons. The horses started at 9:56 o'clock
from the Kentucky stables in Deer Lodge. Deer Lodge Gitl
led from the turn loose. She made the ten miles in 49J
minutes, beating the horse 1} minutes. This is a remarkable
record, as the road is up-hill all the way, with some very
heavy grades. The finish is 1,300 feet higher than the start-

ing point. Both horses were of course tired, but Deer Lodge
Girl, after resting an hour, made the return trip in 58
minutes. This race will become as famous as the sixty-mile

race run here in 1869. Another matoh is talked of.

Orrin A. Hickok left on Thursday for Terra Haute, taking
with him Alfred S; 2:18, purchased by him last week for

$6000, Adonis, pacer 2:14; a chestnut pacer by Guy Wilkes
2:15}, out of Lucy 2:14; Monterey, four year old stallion by
Electioneer— Minx, Prince Warwick by Alcona 730, out of

Warwick Maid by Mambnro Alniout, and Cubic 2:28}, by
Electioneer, out of Cuba by imp , Australia. Mr Hickok took

on for other parties the pacers Edwin C. 2:15 Racquet 2:20}
and Roy Wilkes 2:12}; a mare from L. A. Davis and two
Palo Alto bred colts sold by Kentucky parties. Hickok will

probably go from Terra Haute to Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo
and Rochester, and may return in time for the State Fair.

He should have a share of the money huug up. Alfred

S is in good shape, and in the 18 class should prove very
handy, while Adonis will be a tough customer in the pacing
the green Wilkes Lucy pacer is fast as a ghost; Monterey and
Prince Warwick are both handy rapid trotters, and Cubic,
the Palo Alto trotter, is expected to go very low down. His
dam Cuba is the dam of Argyle, the sire of the two good
two year olds, Fairy and Rinfax.

A Montana horsemen writing from Louisville to the Helena
Independent says: Spokane moved for the first time this

spring out of an ordinary gallop. He seems to favor his
"game leg" considerable and is quite likely to go down in the
other leg in trying to save the one that is already lame. His
greatest race for this season, I think, will he against his old
antagonist, Proctor Knott, and the race will be to see who
gets lired first. I do not believe that either of them will win
any gieat events this year. King Regent is here, and worked
a half mile this morning in 54, which, considering tbe con-
dition of the track, was very good work. He seems to be ell

right, and the weight he has got in tbe handicaps ought to

make him a sure winner of one or more of the events.
Our horses are doing vary well and never looked better.

Nevada is good and will make these Kentucky people won-
der what kind of a country Montana is before the season is

over.

Ben Kingsberry is a very promisine 3 year old, and if he
does not win the American Derby, will make the people un-
derstand that be is a race horc e.

Warpeak and X are showing very well and ought to re-

deem last season's poor work
Old Daniel B. frisks about like a 2 year old and can beat

any horse in Kentucky a half mile dash.

"Ah, the race track's full of 'em," said Jack, just as he re-
fuse i a colore 1 man who had accosted him on West street, a
small loan. "Why, you'd scarcely credit it, but there's a
gang of them that just make a iiving borrowing. They'll
take from five dollars to a quarter: they'll get you to buy
them a badge and then resell it; aud, if thev can't get any-
thing else, they'll borrow a chew of tobacco. Why, here a
little fellow, he was a jockey's valet or stable lad, just about
the size of a jockey, bothered me once to pick him three win-
ners He didn't know much, but he bothered me, and finally
I pick»d him three. Well, as it happened, the three won.
Now, what do you suppose that young kid did? He went to
a bookmaker and said some trainer or other had said they
would win, sure. They were passably long shots, aud the
bookmaker held them ont. Well, to my surprise, every one
got there, and the bookmaker staked tbis ki 1 quite lively.
In faot, tbe kid had a good time until the bookmaker tum-
bled and got tired. The boy's around now, only be's grown
into a big, strapping fellow. They call him Frenchy or
something of that sort. Ah, there's lots of schemes on a
race track," soliloquized Jack.

At this season of th6 year when so many two-year olds are
being given names, it may not be quite useless to make an
appeal to owners aud trainers to abstain from giving them
such appalling titles as some of our race horses bear. The
Weeks Sport, a spicy New York Weekly says: If one looks
through racing reports or toe pages of "the guide, it is hard to
reconcile the connection of such magnificent beasts as these
thorough' reds are, with the outlandish names with which
they are weighted. It is not an easy thing to name horses
well, I know, tbough in some stables one notes particularly
happy selections, both euphonious aud consistent with the
breeding, but it is a mistake to give them the names of peo-
ple, more especially when only initials are used in whole or
in part. Every man who keeps posted in racing matters will
be able to call to mind a dozen instances of names that are
enough to stop horses from showing even decentform, though
little good would result from particularizing. It is all very
well for half bred plugs destined for bushwhacking round
country fairs to be called by names that would appropriately
adorn the bar room loafer, but when it comes to giving such
soubriquets to high-bred youngster* that quite probably may
show stake winning form, it is quite another matter. Sjme
of the two-year-olds that have already made their debuts
have been very well named, and perhaps the Hon. W. L.
Scott sets a particularly good example in his horses. It is to
be hoped that owners will take the trouble to follow such
good examples.

The Paris, Ky., News says there has been a loss of proba-
bly $50 000 worth of foals in Bourbon countv the present
season owiDg to the open winter and the peculiar nature of
the grass or other food given to brood mares Stock men
have been very reticent about their losses, for fear it will re-
flect on their stock, and have in most instances requested a
suppression of thestrictly bgitimate news items The follow-
ing from the Richmond Register shows tbe same fatality
among the stock men of Madison county, Kv: "Col W. M.
Irvine has bad tbe great misfortnne recently to have the
following mares slip their foals: MoDa Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, in foal to Lord Russeil, full brother of Maud S.
2:08}; Dictatrix, by Dictator, in foal to Wilton, 2:19, by
George Wilkes; Bay mare by Banker, sire of Bermuda, 2:20,
in foal to Vat ;can, 2:29}, by Belmont; Bay mare by Hylas,
sire of Susie S., 2. 15J, in foal to Umpire, by Dictator; Bay
mare by Harold, sire of Maud S , in foal to Belmont Wilkes,
by Belmont, dam by George Wilkes. Loss estimated at from
$7,500 to $15,000. Col. Irvine has been heretofore particu-
larly fortunate in breeding, never having lost an individual
Col. I. 8. Irvine has lest fifteen foals from his jennets in foal
to his imported jacks, caused, he thinks, by feeding frost
bitten corn. He estimates his loss at from $5,000 to $10,000.
Eight of these foals were jacks.

Yeare ago when Alden Goldsmith and Edwin Thome, two
men who lent dignity to tbe trotting turf, and who are both
sleeping under the Orange County sod. bought a colt by
Rysdyk's Hambletouian, out of Lady Patriot, daughter of
young Patriot, son of Thoroughbred Patriot, they called him
Hambletonian Jr. One day the two fine old Orange County
horsemen drove up to Wm. M. Rysdyk's gate at Chester to
visit the great father of trotters. When they drove away
their conversation was earnest: Mr. Rysdyk repented the
naming of the Lady Patriot colt Hambletonian Jr. Being
jealous of the name "Hambletonian," the idea of calling
Lady Patriot's colts as he was called led the curious old man
to rage, and not los g after the visitors had left Thome asked
Goldsmith, "What sha l we call him?" The rebellion was
just then developing from a mere insurrection into a civil
war and tbe patriotic spirit was then rife. Said Goldsmith:
"Let us call him 'Volunteer.' " And so the great Volunteer
was named.
Volunteer would never have been great but for the hard,

intelligent and persistent work of Alden Goldsmith and his
sons Mr. Rysdyk lost no opportunity to cast opprobrium
upon Volunteer. His dam, he declared, was a mongrel, and
he could be nothing. But the Goldsmiths trained and
worked with the sons and daughters of Volunteer with per-
severance and faith. And when Huntress, the great three -

miler, Driver and Gloster, the incomparable trotting race-
horses, and St. Julien. the record-breaker, came out, there
were none to say that Volunteer was a mongrel.
The Volunteers were not young trotters; they took time to

develop, and neither were they uniform trotters, like the
Electioneers; but that they were race horses of the first

water is universally admitted. The family of Volunteer is the
only family in trotting history of which it has never been
said that any of them were "quitters." Tbe sons of Alden
Goldsmith are living up to their name. Alter Charles Mar-
vin, John A. Goldsmith is easily the star winner of the
Pacific Coast. He trained and drove to his record Guy
Wilkes 2:15}, and trained and drove the famous youngsters
by Guy Wilkes, viz., Lillian Wilkes, 2:17}. as a three-year-
old; Sable Wilkes, 2:18, as a three-year-old; Regal Wilkes.
2:20|, as a two-year-old; and Hazel Wilkes, 2:20, as a four-
year-old.

Mr. Corbitt. the owner of the San Mateo farm, over which
John Goldsmith presides, is a rich Californian who has m«de
his money in canned goods. He is an enthusiastic horseman,
and has retired from all business except that of breeding trot-
ters (Ed. T. T.) which he has made immensely profitable. J.
H Goldsmith, the elder of the Gold"smith boys, was tbe star
driver of the Eastern circuits last season, and probably will
be this. He wintered his stable at Washinglonville, N. Y.,
the old hnmesbad of tbe Goldsmiths, bnt has now gone to
the one mile track at Paterson, N J., to piepare f r the sum-
mer campaigns. Tbe great horse of the stable is that good
campaigner Gean Smith, record 2.15 J. and he will be a dan-
gerous horse in the free-for-all classes this year.— New York
Tribune.

A writer, disoussing Capt Sam Brown's 2-year-olds, says
The 2 year old division ot seven, all the get of imported Rich
mond save one, are a fiiir looking lot of jouugsters that look
like earning their way this season. They have to the eyemany of their famous sire's characteristics, his oolor, build
etc. The Majfield colt and the Alabama colt look perhaps
the pick of the lot. but then among 2 year olds the turf-wcrld
over, "handsome is as handsome does." The Himyar filly,
a half sister to the Kentnoky Oaks winner. Jewel Ban, looks
nearly fit to race now and should be speedy if looks aud re-
lationship count foranything. Rogers says that Troubadour's
sickness at La Grange farm in Kentucky is not yet over.
The Suburban winner has bad pinkeye with lnug complica-
tions, and at last advices was much improved, but not vet
out of danger.

We take the following from the anecdote c lumn of the
Licensed Victuallers Gazette: It is not generally known that
the famous mare Blink Bonny, the winner of the Derby and
Oaks of 1857, suffered greatly with her teeth, which preven-
ted her eating and masticating her food Manv teetti were
extracted, which doubtless gave her some relief; but in tbe
skeleton of the mare, so ably and scientifically preserved and
put together by Mr. Tom Bowman, V S, of Sledmere, the
presentation of which to the museum of the Yorkshire Phil-
osophical Society in York, was almost the last aot of the late
Mr. I'Anson's lite, there can be seen still remaining in the
j iw one of tLe grinders or back teeth, the blackened aud de-
cayed sta'e of whioh tells of iuteuse suffering and consequent
deprivation of food. Many a time, after a morning's exercise
in the clear, bracing air of Langton Wold, aid she rush with
avidity to the corn offered her, and then lay her head on the
edge of the manger in despair at being unable to eat it. One
day, jnst before the D -rby, Mr. Maw, the respected veteri-
nary surgeon who attended the Spring Cottage and other rac-
ing establishments in the district, was asked by several friends
about tbe Epsom race. He answered: "I cannot tell you
what will win the Derby, but I can tell you what will not,
and that is Blink Bonny, as I took these from her head only
a few days ago," at the same time he produced a number of
"wolf teeth" from his pocket. How the prediction was veri-
fied is known to the merest tyro in racing history.

It will be remembered that for One Thousand Guineas of
1857 Blink Bonny was an immense favorite, which proved
the unbounded confidenceof Mr. I'Anson, her owner, though
without doubt the mare was in very backward condition. Im-
perieuse, who was as rough as a badger, but was full of health
and good work, was sent by John Scott, the Wizard of the
North, as he was styled, from Whitewall, to take her chance.
It was one of Mr. Scott's theories always to run a filly if she
was well, as he said, "You never know what may happen."
Mr. Scott, a careful man in such matters, as he was not pres-
ent at Newmarket, gave strict injunctions to his representa-
tive, whom be sent with his mare, to hedge his stake, that
is to lay the odds to £100 against her. But her rough looks,
the prestige of Blink Bonny, and other causes, led to as much
as 15 to 1 being offered against Imperieuse, aud tbe idea of
laying £1,500 to 100 against a filly he knew to be well de-
termined the said representative for once to disobey orders.
He therefore had the satisfaction of telegraphing to his prin-
cipal, "Won easily, and not a sixpence hedged."

Quite a controversy has taken place lately in England as
to the use of horse shoes. Tbe Pall Mall Budget says: As
the publio are being invited to view a collection of horseshoes
at the Animals' Institute, and a series of papers are being
read on tbe art of horseshoeing, tbe question whether our
horses should be shod at all might be raised opportunely.
Use and wont have so accustomed us to shod horses that it

wi'l appear to many to be as absurd to discuss the practice as
it would be to begin a contention as to the wearing of boots.
But it is not by any means tbe first time that th6 wisdom of

nailing an iron shoe on the hoof of horses has been called in

question. Some years ago the matter was hotly debated,
when the advocates of the shoeless system came in for tbe
abuse usually awarded to the pioneers in any reform. The
Royal Society for tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Animals also

gave it out that they would prosecute any man who rode or

drove a horse without shoes, being convinced that it would
be a piece of cruelty to do so. If they are still of the same
mind they need not lack a subject for prosecution, as we
know of more than one owner of horses who has converted
theory into practice.

A doctor in considerable practice in tbe north of London
has been driving one of his horses for nearly a year past

without shoes, and his experience confirms in the fullest de-

gree tbe views of the Rev. J. G. Wood, as set out in his book
on "Horse and Man," a perusal of which induced him to

make the experiment. When the shoes were first removed
the hoof were soft, and in order that they might harden and
so retnrn to their natural condition, the horse was kept on a

hard floor in the stable for three months. That is a costly

but necessary preparation where shoes have been used, but
later economies will more than balance the account. At ihe

close of the period named he was put to work, and, notwith-

standing the tear and wear in all weathers and on hard at d

soft roads indiscriminately, '.he hoofs are to-day perfectly

sound. Frost makes no difference to the surefootedness of

the unshod animal, and while the horses of brother practi-

tioners were confined to the stable owing to the slippery con-

dition of the roads, he went his rounds with absolute safety.

This is a clear demonstration that a horse can do traction

work without shoes with distinct advantage both to tbe ani-

mal and the owner, and the Rev. J G. Wood contends that

it can do saddle work also better than when shod on any de-

scription of road. Veteiinary surgeons, farriers and grooms
may be sceptical, but practice is better than theory. The
following are the advantages which one of the author's cor-

respondents sets out as the result of his personal experi-

ence:

—

1. Five or six pounds per annum are saved by non-shoe-

ing, including the frost nails in winter.

2. Can gallop on a road coverei with ice, when other

horses are not safe even with the use of frost nails.

3. The weight of the shoes is takenoff the feet, which is a

considerable help to tbe horse.

4. The foot, being flat from the frog and down to the

ground, leaves no receptacle tor stones.

6 There is none of the unnecessary jar caused by the

shoes, so that tbe horse travels freer and lighter.

The doctor's groom, who is an enthusiastic convert to the

new system, not only confirms these advantages, but claims

that the animal is saved from various diseases of the foot

caused by shoeing, while its surefootedness is most remarka-

ble. It steps high and goes well, and at the end of a day's

work iis feet are perfectly cool. If this surefooted nets can

be secured without detriment to the hoof, it certainly would

be an incalculable boon to the horses which are constantly

coming to grief in tbe greasy London streets, and I esides it

would afford not a little relief to those who have to watch the

torture of the animals as they make painful efforts to regain

their foothold.
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THE FARM.
Stud Books. Herd Books and Pedigree Regis-

ters in the United States.

The following is a list oomptled by the Breeders' Gazette

of the various pedigree registry associations, with the ad-

dresses of the Secretaries or other persons to whom applica-

tion should be made for special information and registration.

HORSES.

American Association of Importers and Breeders of Belgian
Draft Horses —J. D. Connor, Jr., Wabash, Ind., Secretary.

American Association of Jack and Jennet Breeders.—W.
H Goodpasture, Nashville, Tenn., Seoretary.

American Cleveland Bay Breeders' Association.—R. P.
Stericker, Springfield, I I., Secretary.

American Clydesdale Association.— Chas. F. Mills, Spring-
field, 111., Secretary.

American Percheron Horse Breeders' Association. -S. D.
Thompson, Chicago, 111., Secretary.

American Shetland Pony Club — J. Murray Hoag, Maeiuo-
keta, la

,
Secretary.

American Shir* Horse Breeder's AssooiatioD.—Chas. Bur-
gess, Wenona, III.. Seoretary.

American Stud Book (Thoroughbred).—S. D. Bruce, New
York City, Editor.

American Trotting Register —J. H. Wallace, New York
City, Editor.

French Coach Horse Society of America —8 D.Thompson,
Chicago, 111., Secretary.

National French Draft Horse Association.—C. E. Stubbs,
Fairfield, la., Secretary.

Select Clydesdale Horse Society of America.—J. B. Mc-
Laughlin, Topeka, Kan., Secretary.

American Suffolk Punch Horse Association.— A. R. Gal-
braith, Janesville, Wis

,
Secretary.

German Coach Horse Association of America.—A. Olt-

manns, Watseka, 111., Secretary.

The Morgan Register.—Joseph Battell, Middlebnry, Vt.,
Editor.

CATTLE.

Amerioan Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association— Thomas
McFarlane, Iowa City, la , Seoretary.

American Branch Association of the North Holland Herd
Book.—Fred H. Beach. Dover, N. J.. Secretary.

American Devon Cattle Club.—F. W. Reed, Zinesville, O.,
Secretary.
American Galloway Breeders' Association —L. P. Muir,

Independence, Mo , Seoretary.

American Guernsey Cattle Club.—Edward Norton, Farm-
ington, Conn

,
Secretary.

American Hereford Cattle Breeders' Association.—0, R.
Thomas, Independence, Mo., Seoretary.
American Jersey Cattle Club.— F. W. Wicks, New York

City, Secretary.
American Jersey Herd Book.—O. B. Hadwen, Worcester,

Mass., Secretary.

Americin Shorthorn Breeders' Association.—J. H.Pickrell,
Chicago, III., Secretary.

American Sussex Association.—Overton Lea, Nashville,
Tenn., Secretary.

Ayrshire Breeders' Association.—C. M. Winelow, Brandoo,
Vt ,

Secretary.
Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders' Association.—N. S. Fish,

Groton, Cinn., Seoretary.

Dutch Belted Cattle Association.— H. B. Richards, Eastoo,
pa,. Secretary.

Holstein-Friesian Association of America,—Thomas B.
Wales, Iowa City, la

,
Seoretary.

HoUtein-Friesian Register.—S. Hoxie. Yorkville, N. Y.,

Superintendent.
Maine State Jersey Herd Book.—N. R. Pike, Wiutbrop,

Me , Seoretary.

Red Polled Cattle Club of America (incorporated).—J. Mc-
Lain Smith, Dayton, O., Secretary.

Red Polled Cattle Club of America.— J. C. Murray, Maquo-
keta, la., Secretary.

American Polled Durham Breeders' Association —A. E.
Burleigh, Mazon, 111., Secretary.

SHEEP.

American Cotswold Association.—George Harding, Wau-
kesha. Wis., Secretary.

Amerioan Leicester Breeders' Association.— A. J. Temple,
Cameron, 111 ,

Secretary.

Amerioan Lincoln Breeders' Association.—L. C. Graham,
Cameron, III., Secretary.

American Oxford Down Sheep Association— W. A. Shafer,
Middletown, O., Secretary.

American South lowu Association.—S. E. Pratber, Spring-
field, 111., Secretary.

American Shropshire Regi try Association.—Mortimer Lev-
ering, Lafayette. Ind.. Secretary.

Hampshire Down Breeders' Association of America.—John
I. (iordon, Mercer, Pa., Secretary;

American Rambouillet Sheep-Breeders' Association.—T. F.
B Sotham, Pontiac, Mich., Secretary.

Black-Top Spanish Merino Sheep-Breeders' Association.

—

W. G. Berry, Houstonville, Pa., Secretary.

Delaine Merino Sheep-Breeders' Association.— J. C. Mc-
Nary, Houstonville, Pa., Secretary.

Dickinson Merino Sheep Record Company.—H. G. Mc-
Dowell, Canton, O.. Secretary.

Improved Black-Top Merino Sheep Breeders' Association.

—

L M. Crothers, Taylorstown. Pa
, Secretary

Improved Delaine Merino Sheep-Breeders' Association.

—

Geo. W. Poland, Urbana, O., Secretary.

Michigan Merino Sheep-Breeders' Association.—E. N. Ball,

Hamburg, Mich., Seoretary.

Missouri Merino Sheep-Breeders' Association.—H. V. Pugs-
ley. Plattsburg, Mo , Secretary.

National Improved Saxony Sheep Breeders' Association.

—

John G. Clark. Toledo. Pa , Secretary.

National Merino Sheep-Breeders' Association.—R. O.
Logan, California, Mich., Secretary.

New York State Americin Merino Sheep-Breeders' Associa-
tion.—J. Horatio Earll, Skaneateles. N. Y. Seoretary.
Ohio Spanish Merino Sheep Breeders' Association.—F. C.

Stanley, Cardington, O., Secretary.

Pennsylvania and Ohio Improved Delaine Merino Sheep-
Breeders' Association.—R. M. Cleaver, East Bethlehem, Pa.,
Seoretary.
Standard American Merino Register Association.—John P.

Ray, Hemlock Lake, N. Y ,
Secretary.

United States Merino Sheep-Breeders' Registry Associa-
tion.— A. E. Sprague, Erice, O.. Secr-tary.

Vermont At wood Club Register. —George Hammond, Mid-
dlebnry, Vt., Secretary. I

Vermont Merino Sheep-Bree lers' Association.— Albert
Chapman, Midrilebury, Vt., Secretary.
Wisconsin Sheep-Breeders' and Wool Growers' Associa-

tion Merino Sheep Register.—H. J. Wilkinson, Whitewater,
Wis., Secretary.

SWIKE.

American Berkshire Association.— Phil M. Springer, Spring-
field, III., Secretary.

American Duroc Jersey Swine Breeders' Association.—8.

E. Morton, Camden, ()., Secretary.
American Essex Association.—W. M. Wiley, New Augusta,

Ind., Secretary.
American Small Yorkshire Club.—Geo. W. Harris, New

York City, Secretary.
Cheshire Swine Breeders' Association —G. S. Botton, Chit-

tenango, N. Y., Secretary.
Chester White Record Association.—W. H. Morris. Indian-

apolis, Ind., Secretary.

Todd's Improved Chester White Record Association —Carl
Freigau, D ivton, O.. E-Utor.
Gothland Swine-Breeders' Associilion.—Grant W. Spear,

Aurora, III., Secretary.

American Poland-China Record Company.—John Gilmore,
Vinton, la.. Secretary.
Central Poland China Swine Association.— W. H. MorriB,

Indianapolis, Ind , Seer tary.

Northwestern Polaud-Cbioa Swine Association.— J. O.
Young, Washington, Kan., Secretary.
Ohio Poland-China Record Company.— Carl Freigan, Day-

ton, O., Secretary.

S'andard Poland China Record Company.—Ira K Alder-
man, Maryville. Mo., Secretary.

Viotoria Swine-Breeders' Association.—H. Davis, Dyer,
Ind

,
Secretary

Store Cattle f >r Great Britain.

Confirmatory of what has been slated in the Rural World

about the desire of the farmers of Great Britain to purchase

steers from America and fatten them upon their farms, we
publish a portion of the report of Mr. Moreton Frewen, of

England, who is thoroughly posted on the subject:

There was one point, he said, < f which be had made a
close study, and it was worth while to consider whether the
legislation which was responsible for the present application
of the contagious diseases (animal-i) act was entirely unwar-
ranted by the circumstances of the time. The result of the
rigid exclusion of lean stock from America had been to drive
this country mare and more into the dead and fat cattle meat
trade. As long as the contagions dike ises (animal*) aot pre-
cluded the importation of store c-tttl -i from the United States
to this country, be did not thi< k the conditions of rgricnl-
ture would be quite healthy. The result of the enforcement
of that act had been to prouibit English farmers from buying
their store cattle in the one cheap market of the world. He
was aware there was a breeders' side to the question. He
bad no cattle interests to preserve in America, tnt he was
oonvinced that Ireland conld carry one-third more oattle

than she bal now, and the only chance of her increasing her
stock was to buy heifer stock from across the Atlantic and
bring it in alive. On this side of the Atlantic there were ad-
vantages f >r fattening cattle which no other country enjo' ed
If the cattle trade of which he was speakiDg was not subjec-
ted to the existing restrictions, and if the English farmers
had their agents at Chicago who would forward 4 000 or 5,000
bead of leau cattle a day, quite a i.. v phase would be put
on the agriculture of this country. As to the "bogey" of dis-

ease, he pointed out that in dealing with America there were
conditions of security which were offered nowhere else. Five
or six years ago there was pleuro-piienmon'a, but there had
never beeu a single outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in
the United States.

The complete statistics of British imports for the year 1889
have just been issued, and contain some figures in which
Americans are highly interested. Great Britain imported in

that year no less than 655,221 live cattle against 377,086 is
the preceding year, aud almost doubling the imports of two
years ago The total of sheep imported was 678,958, that of

the p eceding year being 956,210. This is the only point in

which the imports show a decline Iq swine and horses there
was a very slight increase, and in fresh b°ef the total of 657,-

574 cwt. in 1887 was increased to 1,379,511 cwt. in 18S9.
These figures are highly significant to the countries which
fnrnish Great Britain with its food supplies. Of the great
increase in cattle the Uuited States furnished the bulk, our
exports of cat Is last year being 294.423 bead, aja'nst 143.-

495 head in 188S and 94,858 head in 1887, the trade of the
latter year h iving been about trebled in 1889. Of the fresh
beef which Great Britain imports the United States furnishes
about nine tenths. If as mauy sagacious observeis think our
exportation of animal fools should shew an increase in 1890,

the total report a year hence will be large indeed —Colman's
Rural World.

Qualities of the Cow.

THE GOOD COW.

A good oow wben in milking order is neither fleshy nor
scrawny, bnt she is of a happy medinm order, that combines
muscular symmetry and lacteal voluptuousness. She is rep-

resented in all breeds of cattle subject to especial adaptation.

She is physically healthy from hoof to horn (provided she
hasn't monkeyed with a dehorning chute), and of strong con-
stitution enongh to insure vigorous offspring.

While dependent largely on man's care for a substantiation

of the terui "good,'' the superiority other inherited lacteal

organism is a marked characteristic peculiarly her own. She
is naturally of a sensitive, docile nature, bnt will stand on
t e defonsive when abused. Her very nature makes her in-

dustrious about feeding, and she is never lazy in this regard.

When she is in the pasture she grazes assiduously until her
stomach is full, then she lies down and ruminates till the food,

she has absorbed is assimilated, being op and off immediate-
ly in search of another repast. Her bair is i-ilky, and she
has a retined physical contour. Although a heavy eater, she
carries no ill-pr. portioned "paunch," and she possesses great

powers of digesii mand assimilation. It matters not whether
her name is "Crumpled Horn" or "Muley Jane." she has so

many prominent good points that you could spot her for a
superior cow in the middle o F a ten-acre lot.

THE BAD COW.

She is frequently built like an t>x, and her udderine devel-

opment is either nominal or small. Although cut out by na-

ture solely for beef, she seldom reaches the bntcber's block
till f-he has been a co-tl.v experiment to some dairyman. She
has none of the nervous temperament of her good sister, but
is of a coarse, physiological character. Frequently she has
fairly good milk traits, and is made had by the neglect and
ignorance of her owner. This is easily accomplished by win-

t r exposure, inadequate feed and general neglect. The bad
cow has no bine-blooded ancestry, and she might be termed
"a oreature of chance." 8he will lie laz ly in the shade wben
she should be np feeding, or she will walk two miles nipping
the amount of grass her good relative would have gleaned on
a rod of ground. I never knew a "tramp cow" to be a prof-
ital le one. Take it all in all, the bad cow is a most m fortu-
nate creature. 8he is not to blame for being here, yet she is
censured for bringing the records of so many dairies into dis-
repute. Individually she is not to be oondemned, bnt rather
are the men who by lax methods tolerate ber in the land.
The best way to open the negligent dairyman's eyes as to the
real value between the good and the bad cow is by a relative
array of faots. Give him opportunity to note the actnal
yield of the former and the actual yield of the latter, and
th»n mentally digest the comparison. "Blood will tell," and
so will feed.

THE MEDIUM COW.
Between the good and the bad of everything there is alway s

a medium, and in the American national dairy we find a large
percentage oi halfway btlween cows. Many of this class
are evnlu'ions from poorer stock, improving nnder the be-
nign influence of cross breeding, enhanced care and better
unders'auding of r itioning for milk production. Then again
there are others, the progeny of dams of good lacteal capabil-
ities, bat by the use of inferior sires the stork has degener-
ated until it is below par. We thus have regeneration and
degeneration blending and producing cows neither hot nor
c >ld, but lukewarm, from a lacteal point of view Although
the medium cow is an improvement on the bad one, she is
just the factor that is keeping thousands of dairies nnder
financial distress. So many farmers seem to rest content
with this "passable" stock Ibat is not netting them more than
$34 or $40 per head for the milk season. In the great dairy
section where the writer resides he has knowledge of nanitr-
ons farm rs situated as above described, « ho attribute their
low inc< me per bovine capita solely to the produce market.
Wben wiU the s"ales ever fall from their eyes and reveal to
them their fallacy?

Geo. E. Newell in Stockman and Farmer.

The Broad-Tailed She p of Western Asia.

We have knowledge of but one breeder of this peculiar
breed, Col. Jashington Wates, Laurens, South Carolina and
what has been learned of their peculiarities has been by read-
ing accounts given by naturalists and visitors to their native
country. Comparatively little has been written about this
very useful animal in its native clime. This is but a mere
mention of it in our English works, and that consisting too
largely of misrepresentations. The follow ng is from an ac-
count of this sheep written by an Armenian student from
Asiatic Turkey, now at Cornell University:

"From tim * immemorial this has been the common species
of sheep existing in Arabia, in Palestine and 8yria, in Egypt
and in the Barbary States of Africa, in Asia Minor and fn
western Asia as far as anti Taurus and the mountains of
Koordistan. Outside this boundary it gives place to the com-
mon species.

"Still later we find it mentioned by au Englishman, John
Harris, in bis boo'r, 'Voyage and Travels." published in
London, 1705 Mr. Harris' descriptors of monkeys and
elephants, as well as sheep, are verv extraordinary and sin-
gular, and were intended for no other purpose but to satisfy
the laudable cur osity of his readers. Unfortunately, many
writers, especially religious authors, have exae'ly copied
this false description, and now it is not uncommon to see
pictures of this sheep with a tail two or three feet long, as in
Caswell's 1 Illustrated Bi' le."

"Where this species first originated is a mystery, but ac-
cording to the most ancient historiaus, very probably they
first came from the peninsula of Modern Arabia.
"The brosd tail is highly esteemed in all lands where it is

found, on account of its caudal appendage, wbich is com-
posed of an accumulation of d>licate fat—a medium between
ard and batter, but an excellent substitute for the former.
The not rions orienal dishes, so well knowu from the olden
times, a e whollv prepared with this fat. In localities where
the climate is cold, this fat is preferred to butter by many,
and is eiten raw after chopping a lump to a compact ma<s',
In winner climates it cm be kept longer than butter without
beirg apt to grow rancil.
"In faot the hioadtail sheep ha3 no senarate breed except

from the changes it has nndergone in different climates and
pastures. There may be specified three d ffereut kiods. Con-
sidering Asiatic Turkey as the home of this sheep I should
say that those found in Koordistan, and in the district arourd
Mount Ararat, are the largest in flesh and in the size of
their fatty tails, and are designated by the general name of
Bayazit" sheep from the city of Bayszit, as the center of its
home. They are cti fly of a dark brown or light blaok, with
short and coarse wool. It is in those districts where ihe
owners are often obliged to put small oarts nnder the heavy
tail of the ill-fated animal to relieve him from the pain and
annoyance of su-h an incumbrance.
"The shape of the tail is nearly circular, resembling a

obair cushion, and bung on eaob side of the caudal spine,
while the tail proper extends several inches below at the
middle. In many cases if the cart is not fixed on in time the
tail grows fatfer and one of the lobes dropes off by its own
weight. Those found in Asia Minor, and mainly in the pro-
vinces of Siva and Angora are smaller in size, of pare white
or jet black in color, and are noted for the fineness and abun-
dance of their wool.

"It may be well to note that the form of the tail is invari-
ably the same all over.

"Under the hot climate and in the poor pastures of south-
ern Me-opatamia we find the species entirely changed,
piorer in flesh, ooarser in wool and hardly ever free from

'

diseases through tbe careless attention of the nomadic
Arab."

Doubtless in the Mosaic Law in Leriticus HI, 9, "And tbe
rump thereof,

-
' has reference to this species. This is the re-

motest mention of the existence of this species. At a later
period about twenty five hundred years ago, Herodotus first
describe* it as occurring in Syria hnd Palestine, and differ-
ine from the common Greek sheep by having a tail "one
cubic in width."—Homestead.

A p'omineot cattle dealer of Denver discovered tbe other
day t.y shipping a trainload of feeders through to Pittsburg
instead of stopping them at Chicago, be could reelize $500
more for them. But when be got to the point of billing them
through the pooled lines refused to do it. They would ship
to Chicago and no farther. In olden times tbe local barons
levied upon all who passed through th<-ir territory. At pres-
ent missionaries ninst pay to travel through hostile Africa.
Stanl-y fought his wav through Chicago is a commercial
cnt-tbroat on the way East that mast be suppressed, as Ring
Arthur suppressed the robber barons.
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BASE BALL.
[Reviewed by Phil Potts.

J

THE WEEK'S GAMES.

Good Ball Being Put Up by the California
League Teams.

EXTRA IVSIW MA TIES.

'Frisco Still in the Lend.

The California League teams have completed a week of

good, honest base ball before an aggregate assemblage of

twenty-five thousand devotees of the sport.

The 'Friscos are still in the lead, with Oakland treading
uncomfortably close at her heels. Stockton maintains her
third place, and Sacramento, who started off very unluckily
at the begining of the season, is now making a great spurt,
and intends to keep tbe leaders hustling. Appended will be
found the full scores of all games for the week commencing
Thursday, April 24th. This retrospective glance of the hap-
penings of the week on the California diamond, as presented
in these oolumns, will especially commend itself to the many
managers and players throughout tbe entire country, and
will be favorably welcomed and appreciated by all admirers
of tbe national game.

Stocktons vs. Oakland, Thursday, April Id, at Halglit
Street.

The game was a complete surprise to the half thousand
persons who saw "steady Pete" Meegan, pitch "gild edged"
ball for the Colonels from across the bay. But in the ninth
it was a mournful "tale of woe" for the Oaklanders, for the
Stocktons opened a fusilade of base hits which went crack-
iDg all over the lot, and these, aided by a couple of misplayB,
gave them seven runs and the game. The score:

STOCKTONS.

A IS. B. BH. SB. PO A. B.
Swan, r f 4 1 4 1 1

Cataill, 1 f, 3 b 6 1 a 3 (1 1

Holllday, cf 5 2 1 1 1

Fudger. 5 S 3 2 1 1

Fogarty, 2d b 5 13 12 1

S=lna, 1st b 6 1 II 1 9
Wilson. 3d b, c 4 n 2 1 7 3
Borcbers, p

..6

1 2 12
Fairhurst. c, 1 f

4

2 2 1

Totals 42 10 13 5 27 11 6

OAKLANDS.

AB. B. BH. SB PO. A. E.
C. O'Neill, If H 2 2 1 1

Stlckney, s s, 3d b 5 a 2 1 2 3 3
Dungan, r f 4 1 2 2
Farrell. 3d b, s 8 4 1 1 2 3 1

McDonald, 2d b 4 (I r> 3 3
Lohuian, c 4 1 1 8 2 1

Hill, cf

4

Isaacson, 1st b 3 1 1 1 7 1

Meegan, p 3 1 1 1

Totals 36 27 12

.SCORE BY INNINOS.

Stockton 2 1 7—10
Oakland 3 2 3 0—8
Earned runs—Oakland, 2. Two-base bits—Stickney, Wilson. Fo-

garty. Sacrifice hits—Farrell. McDonald, Fairhursi. First base on
errors -Oakland, i: Stockton, 6. First base on called balls—Oakland
1; Stockton 5. Left on bases - Oakland, 6; Stockton, 7 Struck out

—

By Meegan, 7; by Borchers, 12. Hit by pitcher— Wilson. Double
plays— Meegan, McDonald and Isaacson; Swan and Selna. Passed
balls—Wilson, 1. Wild pitches - Meegan, 1 ; Borcbers, 1. Umpire

—

Donohue

Stockton vs. San Francisco, Friday, April %5th, a<

Oakland.
The grounds at Emery station are yet in pcor condition

for brilliant ball plaving, nevertheless a good game was
played there on the above named date, between Stockton and
'Frisco Perrott, a San Joaquin County production, pitched
his first game of the season and was touched np lively

throughout the game, especially in the ninth, when base hits

an 1 errors we e as numerous as the holes in the fence. The
buck stop work of De Pangher and Speer were the features
of the game. The score:

San Francisco.

ab. R.
Shea, 2d b 4 1

Sweeney, 1st b 4 2
ii'anley, c f 4 2
Ebright, 8 8 4 2
Speer c 5 1

Levy, If 3
Stevens, r f 4 1

Buchan, Hd b 4 1

Young, p 4

Totals 36 10

Stocktons.

Sacramento.
ab. b. bh. sb. po, a. f..

Goodenough.c f 3 1
Daly, s s 3 1 1 4
Godar. 3d b

4

3 1
Rei'z, 2d b 4 U 4 1

Roberts, 1 f 4 1
Smith, 1st b 3 1 7 1

McHale, c 3 o 7 2 1
Harper, rf*p 2 1 1 1 P
Zeigler. p and r f 3 2 2

Totals 29 1 6 24 10 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Oakland I) 00 3 01300-7
Sacraimnto 00010000 0—8
Eirned runs—Oakland. 5. Three base hit— Hill. First base on

errors-Oakland, 3; Sacramento, 2. First base on called balls—Oak-
land, 9; Sacramento. 3. Struck out—By Zeigl r, 1; Harper. 2:Cobb, 4.
Double plays-Smith (unassisted), Dungan and Farrell. Passed bills—Lohman, 1. Wild pitches— Harper, 2. Umpire— Sheridan.

Stockton vs. San Francisco, Saturday, April 26tli, at
Haight Street.

12 INNINGS.

The best game of the season was played between Stockton
and Piisco last Saturday. So said the fifteen hundred cranks
who turnel out to see Frisco "do" the Gas City's boys.
But while many were disappointed in the result, they were

all unanimous in declaring that they more than got their
mone>'s worth

.

Chase and De Pangher were in the "points" for Stockton,
and Lookabough and Speer did the honors for Frisco. Cbase,
although perceptibly weak toward the end, twirled far the
better ball, Lookabough being hit very hard by Holliday,
Swan, Fudger and De Pangher. Frisco tied tbe score in the
eighth and then the battle began. E9ch team scored once in
the ninth, but brilliant fiel 'ing by both nines prevented runs
in the tenth or eleventh. In the twelfth the Frit-cos w re re-

tired in order on infield hits and Swan toik the bat for Stock-
ton, making a pretty bit. Cahill flew out to Levy, but Hol-
liday 's safety advanced Swan to third. Fudger was next up,
and on his beauty to left field the winning run came in amid
deafening cheers. The score:

STOCKTON.

A.B. R. Illl, S.B. P.O. A. E.
Swan, r f 6 1 3 a 1 1

CaWlI, 1 f 6 1 1 2 1 (I 1

Holliday, cf 6 2 4 a 5 1 3
Fudger, s s 5 2 2 1 6 1
Fogarty, 2d b 5 (1 1 1 >> 4 I
Selna, 1st b 5 1 17 1

Wilson, 3d b 5 1 ] 1 3 2
Chase, p 4 1 t) 5
De Pangher. c 6 1 1 o 2 2

Totals 47 7 14 10 36 19 8

SAN FRANCISCO.

A.B. R. B.H. S.B. P O. A. E.
Shea, 2d b 7 2 I 1
Sweeney, 1st b 6 1 14 I 1

Hanl<y. c f 6 10 10
Kbright, ss :l 1 2 3
Spaer, c 4 2 1 o 7 1 1

Levy, If « 2 2 1 6 U
Stevens, r f 6 2 1 2
Buch->n, 3d b SO) 1170
Lookabough, p 4 1 2

Totals 45 6 9 3 34* 14 2
•One out when tbe winning run was scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS

.

123466789 10 11 12

Stockton 2 1 2 1 1—7
Siu Francisco 1 2 2 1 0-6
Earned tuns—Stockton, 6; San Francisco, 1 Thre -base hit-Holll-

day. Two-base hits— Shea (2), De Pangher, Swan, Levy, Ste\ens, Sel-
na. Sacrifice hits—Fudger, Shea Swe°ney. Selna, Levy, De Pangher,
Stevens. Base on errors—Stockton, 1; Sin Franeisco, 5. Bas3 on
called balls - Stockton, 2: Sin Francisco, 6. Left on bases - Stockton,
fi; San Francisco. 9. Struck out—By Lookabough 6. Hit by Pitcher
Fogarty, Ebright. Double plavs—Buchan Ebright and Sweeney, Bu-
chan, Sweeney and Buchan. Umpire, Donahue.

BH. SB. PO. A. E.116
2 12

22111:
1 5 5

2
2 2

4 1
1

6

8 4 27 15 3

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. E.

Swan, r f

4

1

Cablll, 1 f 4 10 10
Holliday, c f 4 1 3 a
Kudger. ss 4 1 2 2 3
Fogarty. 2d b 4 1 3 1 a 6 1

Selna, 1st b 4 2 la
Wilson, 3db 4 2 3
Perrott, p 3 6 1

De Pangher, c 3 6 3

Totals. 34 3 8 2 1 7 1 6 7

BOORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
San Francisco 3 1 6-10
Stockton 1 1 0—2
E»rn*d runs— San Francisco, 2: Stockton, 2. Two base hits—Sween-

ey, Hud ley Selua. Sacrifice bits—Ebright. Carroll, Levy, Fogarty.
First base on errors—Sao Francisco, 6: Stockton,'!. First base on
called bills San Francisco, 3. Left on bases—San Francisco, 7;

Stockton. 6. Struck out- By Perrott, 3, by Young, 4. Hit by pitcher
- Shea. Ebright. Levy, (2). Buchan. Double plays—Speer and Shea;
Wilson (unassisted). Wild pitches-Youug, 1. Umpire, Donohue.

Sacramento vs Oakland. Friday, April 9ft tli, at Sacra'
niento

.

Cobb pitched a great game for the Colonels but one hit be-

ing secured off him. Both Zeigler and Harper were hit ont
bard and the game ended with the Senators being goose-
egged. The score: #

Oakland.

AB. R. BH. SB
C. O'Neill, If 3 1

Stickney, 3d b 4 1

Dungan, rf S 1 1

Farrell, ia 6 1 2
McDonald, 2d b 6 1 1

Lob man c 4 1 1

Hill, cf 3 1 2
Isaacson, 1st b 2 1 n
Cobb, p 4 1

SB PO. A. E.
M
1 1
i 2 1 1

2 1 2

1 4 3
4 2

1 3

1 10 2

1 3 3 a

11 27 1* 3

Sacramento vs. Oakland, Saturday, April 3)Jth at Sac
ramento

The Senators evened up on the Colonols in this game, with
Reitz in the box. The features Roberts' terrific hitting and
Goodenough and Robert's fielding. Bowman made his re-ap-
pearance, with Sacramento catching a strong game. Score:

SACRAMENTO

.

AB. B. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Goodenough, c f 6 1 1 4

Daly, ss 6 1 2 4

Godar. 3d b 4 1 2 1 2 1

Reitz. p 4 II 1 o
Roberts, If

4

2 2 6
Smith. 1st b 4 1 1 9 2

McHale, r f 4 1

Zeigler, 2d b 4 1 2 II 2
Bowman, c 4 5 3 1

Total 38 6 9 2 27 10 6

OAKLAND.

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
C. O'Neill, If 4 1 2 3 9
Stickoey, 3d b 5 2 1 1 1 o
Dungan, r f 3 1 1 1

Farrell, 8 8 5 1 4 4 3
McDonald, 2d b 2 2 1113 1

Lohman, c 4 1 4 2 1

Hill.cf 4 1 3
Isaacson, 1st b 4 9 1

Meegan, p 4 1 1 2

Totals 34 4 5 6 27 12 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Srcramento 1 1 3 0—5
Oakland 1 1 1 1 0—4
Earned runs -Sacramento, 3; Oakland, 1 Home run—Roberts.

Three-base bits—Roberts. Stickney. Sacrafice bit - Reitz. First base
on errors—Sacramento . 5; Oakland, 3. First base on called balls-
Oakland, 5. Leit on bases - Sicramento, 6; Oakland, 8, Struck out

—

Reitz, 5; Meegan, 3. Hit by pitcher—Isaacson. Passed ball—Bowman,
Wild pitch—MeegaD, 1. Umpire—Sheridan.

Oakland vs. San Francisco, Sunday, April 97th, at Oak-
land

Two thousand Oakland enthusiasts saw the "Pets" do up
'Frisco before they got their noonday meal. It was just the

kind of a game Oakland's constituents rejoioe in seeing, and
they gave full vent to their feelings. San Francisco at no
"stage of the game was "in it, and no matter where they hit

the ball, some big Colonel was alwayson band to gather it in.

The O .klands bunched their bits nicely, and to this is due
their victory.

BCOBE BY INNINGS.

Oakland ..8 3 0—9
San Francisco 1 3 0—3

Oakland vs. San Francisco, Sunday, April »Jlh, at

Halsht Street.

Oakland wasn't satisfied with doing 'Frisco up "to tbo
Queens (or rather the Colonels) taste in tbe morniup, for in
the afternoon, in the presence of about eight thousand 'Frisco
cranks they just "repeated the dose." It is a sad event to
ohronicle, but such things happen very often in baseball, amd
some day (we hope in the very near future) Manager Finn's
boys may have "the laugh" on the Athenians, but to do this
they will have to improve materially ia their hitting and
infield work. Cobb was in good form, and kept the hits well
scattered but Lookabough curves when thfy came in contnct
with the Colonel's bats generally went sailing over the field,
er's heads for two or three bases.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Oakland j o 3 2 1 •—

7San Francisco 2 1 1 0-^

Professional Pick ups,

Kelly plays on the gate for Stockton.

Dungan has fallen off in his batting.

As a pitcher "Chief" Borchers is "King of them all."

Wilson is a great back stop. He may often be seen in that
position this season.

Krehmeyer of last seasons Sacramentos is now covering
first bag for Houston of the Texas League.

The Ohicago Brotherhood team is well off for pitchers hav-
ing at its command, King, Baldwin, Dwyer and Barston.

Roberts fielding is perfection itself, and he can justly lay
claim to being the "star" fielder of the League.

What a hard earnest worker is Fogarty of the Stocktons.
Besides being a great infielder he is a most able captain.

•'Pop" Swett is pleasing the Boston Bro'berhood people.
He is doing fine baok-stop work, but his throwing thus far
has been somewhat erratic.

To-days game will be between the Sacramentos and the
San Franciscos at the Haight Street grounds. On Sunday
the Friscos will play the Stocktons.

In the five games for the past week Fudger has made a
great batting record, having 9 safe hits and 2 sacrifices to his
credit.

New Haven has a player named German; Houston claims
one bv tne name of France; on Wheelings list is another
called Ireland and a Mr. England plays with a Pittsburgh
team.

San Franoisoo has a pitcher naooed Lookabaugh. Ho is

sail to be a corker with a man on first. He can Lookabaugh
him and fire the ball to the base quicker than a dun mule
can switch his fly-brush.—Columbus Press.

Elliff ranked sixth in the batting list of tbe Texas League
last year having a batting average of .288. He was at the
"top notch" as a catcher, ranking first with a fielding record
of 978

Roberts made tbe first home run of the season in last Sat-
urdays game. Fred is keeping the ball rolling pretty livtly

for in tbe game San^ay he had three good hits one being
another "homer" off Perrott.

Stallings, the new Brooklyn catcher, is a tall, strong, ath-

letic looking fellow, who snaps the ball down to secjnd like

a shot. As a back stop he is a star, and his hitting is way
up —Sporting Times.

The ball cranks who have joined issues with the Players
League have held an indignation meeting, and passed a res-

olution, to tba effect, that the term "crank asapplied to tbeni

is a misnomer. They now insist on being called "Brotheri-
tes."

Jolly Johnny Cooper, the genial but not infallible umpire
from Santa Cruz occupied a seat in the Press Box last Sun-
day. Cooper says that teams from San Jose, San'a Cruz, Sa-

linas and Monterey are contemplating forming a League to be
known as tbe South Central California League.

In the making up of the local team Jack Hayes was "hat
in the shuffle". Daddy is nevertheless a very gjod in or ont
fielder, a very fair bitter, and a lip top base runner, and
would be a valuable acquisition to any of the Northern or in-

terior teams.

Pennsylvania f.s a base ball State is "out of sight". In
fact it is doubtful if as many churches exist in that State as

do ball teams. The Philadelphia Press says "In Pennsylvan-

ia we have two League, two Players League, and one Asso-

ciation Club. Then we have six clubs in the Inter-state

League, two in the New York and Pennsylvania League and
not less than COO A 1 Amateur teams.

The Boston Herald is loud in its praise of Van Haltrans

st> le of pitching. The following is a clipping from that pa-

per:

By the way, is there anything in the brotherhood so grace-

ful as Van Haltren's long sweep of the delivery arm, passing

the ball and band from the right side of the waist high over

his head and down to the left side, describing a wide half cir-

cle before speeding on its way? Lest we tire of it, he varies

it now and then by a straight delivery, but this sweep is the

very poetry of motion.

Jim Corbett, Californian's far famed heavy weight and the

"Pride of tbe West" is a ball player of no mean ability. Jim
never receive 1 gold medals, silver headed canes or elegant

diamond scarf pins for his ball plaving but he won the higt-

est esteem and eternal friendship of bis many afsociates on

the field. Jim as a hall player first came into prominence

when pitching for the amateur Shamrocks. He afterwards

plaved with the Olympic Maroons and the Alcazars of tbe

California Amateur League. In this League Corbett was re-

garded as a star out fieHer an! baBe runner, and lead bis team

in hittine, following close on to Delmas who as a hitler

ranked first in the League.

Mr. E. T. Allen of 416 Market Street, City, sends a fine

Photograph of the "F. T. Allen's", a ball nine whioh will make

things lively this season.

Condition Powders—the best in the woild is Simmons Liv-

er Regulator.

If your horses have worms give them Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator—a safe and sure remedy.

Thoroughbreds and work-horses are kept in condition by

the use of Simmons Liyer^Regulator.
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BILLTARDS.
On Thursday, May 1st, between 8 and 10 p. m., at the

Baldwin billiard room, the balance of the stake money in the

great MeCleery vs. Schaeffer match of three thousand poiuts

for two thousand dollars a side will be put up.

The billiard world of San Francisco is now extremely agi-

tated as the time approaches for the great mitch game of bil-

liards which is to take place at Metropolitan Temple on May

29th, 30th and 31st between Jacob Sehaefer and Professor

MeCleery of this city. As is well understood, the match is

for $2,000 a side at straight rail billiards on a four and a half

by nine table of the Brunswick-Balke Ac Collender Co. make,

tke Eastern man to discount MeCleery. When the match

was originally made, a $1,000 a side was deposited, and on

the evening of May 1st, the parties interested eaoh pot up

SI,000 a side more, at the bar of the Baldwin Hotel billiard

parlors.

Prof. MeCleery has been hard at work for several days pre-

paring himself for the contest, and we understand that

Sohaefer is on his way West now, in company with Frank 0.

Ives, the well-known young billiard player of Chicago, the

two giving exhibitions en route. As is only natural, Mc-

Cleery's fiiends are strong supporters of the theory that no

man living can discount him at the straight rail game, and

yet we lind in looking over the files of our Eastern exchanges

that Sehaefer has many supporters in the East, and that bet-

ting in the match already is 10 to 7 in his favor. The two

great tournaments whiih have lately been finished in the

East, the first in New York and the second in Chicago, has

tended greatly to enhance the interests of the "gentleman's

game," and there are many east of the RocRy Mountains who
will watch the result of the contest here with a great deal of

interest, as McCleery's prowess is but little known on the

other side of the continent. When the match was first made,

we were inclined to the belief that MeCleery had a little the

best of it, owing to the shortness of time that was to elapse

between the finishing of the Chicago tournament and the

match to take place here, but as the time has been extended

which will give Sehaefer a longer opportunity to practioe

thau be otherwise would have had, we ar6 now inclined to

think that the chances are more even.

It is now some years since we have seen Sehaefer nurse

the ivories, but the manner in whioh he has been playing in

the E»st, stamps him conclusively as being one of the great-

est players of the present age, and yet with even the bias that

must be formed by his friends in his favor, and with his

superb playiDg in Chicago, there are many Californiaus who
will be willing to make m»ny modest little bets that the wiz-

ard of the cue will be uuable to discount the California favor-

ite, MeCleery.

THEJjUN,
Selby Medal Match.

The Selby Smelting and Lead Company last year offered a

handsome medal to be competed for at blue rock targets by

residents of Central and Northern California. The medal

was won by Mr. Henry A. Bassford. The Selby Company

has had another elegant medal made, to be competed for dur-

ing the present year, and the first match for it was shot at

Oakland Trotting Park on Saturday laBt, eight men shooting

nuder good conditions. All of the matches for the medal

will be at thirty single blue rock targets and ten pairs, Amer-

ican Shooting Association rules.

Threeof theshooters assumed names for the day. "Brooks"
being Mr. C. B. S , of Stockton; "Francis" Mr. William T.,

of Mountain View; "Lake" Mr. J. O. C, of San Francisco.

The scores were:

Brooks 1 OllOllllOllini11111111111111 1—28
Cadwallader 01111111111001111011011111110 1—2*
S I. Kellogg 1 llllllflllllll

J 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n-27
W. Francis 11001tl0011ll011010111111111 1-22
Lake 1 1001 100101110001111111100101 1—18
O. Gate 1 1001111111011111011111111111 1—28
Eddy 1 000100100011 100101100111101 1—16
Kimble 1 111110 10 111111

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-23

TEN DOUBLE lUltl'H.

"Brooks" 01 10 11 10 01 10 11 00 11 11—13
Cadwallader 10 11 11 11 11 11 01 10 10 00-14
Kflloijg 11 10 11 11 10 11 00 01 If, 10—13
"Francis" 11 H U 10 11 10 01 17 10 10—16
"Lake" 10 10 10 11 10 01 11 10 01 10—11
O Cats 11 10 10 11 1" 10 11 10 11 10—13
Eddy 10 U 10 11 00 01 10 10 1 1 11 -12

Kimble 00 nl 10 01 11 00 11 00 01 10—
TIES FOB MEDAL AND ?K>.

Gate 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 11 10-11
Kellogg 1 1 1 11 10 11— 8

TIES FOR SECOND MONEY.

BrooKS 1 1 II 11 10- 7

Cadwallador 1 1 1 1 11 11 11-10

The Traver Fraud-

The Cleveland Target Company, manufacturers of blue

rock targets, wrote their agents here, Messrs. Clabrough,

Golcher & Co., on April 21st, offering a reward of $25 for

evidence that will lead to the conviction of the sconndrels

who introduced a "take" target at Traver recently.

The Company otters to make affidavits that it has never

made any such bid as that "rung in" at Traver. Incidentally

it is mentioned that but one similar fraud has come to notice

at which time wooden imitations of blue rock targets were

used. Messrs. Clabrough and Golcher and several promi-

nent sportsmen of Traver, are using all diligence to ferret out

the guilty persons, and when discovered they will be held up

to universal execration.

Mr. N. H. Cadwallader, of San Jose, has challenged Mr.

C. H. Cate to shoot for the Selby Medal won by the latter on

Saturday last. The match must take place within a month.

Selby Live Bird Medal.

The conditions of competition for the Selby Smelting and

Lead Company's "Standard" Live Bird Challenge Medal for

1800, representing the individual championship Pacific Coast

at live birds, are as follows:

The Selby Smelting and Lead Company of San Francisco

donates for oompetition at the trap a medal emblematic of

the championship of the Pacific Coast for 1890, at live birds,

under the following conditions:

1. This competition is open to all residents of the PadSo
Coast

.

2. All matchos for the above medal shall be shot under
the rales of the American Shooting Association, and shall be

at forty Bingle live birds.

3. The cartridges used in these matches shall be any of

the Staudard Shotgun Cartridges, loaded by the Selby Smelt-
ing and Lead Co,, which shall be taken to the score in origi

nal packages, the unbroken seals or labels of which shall be

cut by the referee or judge, or in his presence by the contest-

ant.

4 Each time a cimpetitor wins the Standard Live Bird

Medal, 1.S90, he shall be set back one yard iu the next match
in which he may compete for the same.

5. All matches shall take place noder the auspices of some
regularly organized gun clob, located where the matches oc-

cur.

6. Full and accurate scores of all matches shall be sent to

the SelDy Smelting and Lead Co., with complete details of

guns and cartridges nsei. This oondition is imperative.

7. Any competitor violating or attempting to violate any
of the conditions and rules provided for these competitions

(especially Rale 3), shall forfeit all claim to either the

medal or any cash prize.

8. All challenges shall be made iu writing to the Selby

Smelting and Lead Co.
9. B'irst match for the above medal will be shot at the

Oakland Race Tract, Oakland, on Saturday, May 17, 1890,

commencing at 10 4. m. The entrance fee to which will be

$20 00. Birds and trapping extra. Should the number of

entries in any match require it, the squad shooting system
will be used or the number of birds may be reduced.

10. Fifty per cent of the entrance fees in this initial

match shall be forwarded to, and will be held by the Selty
Smelting and Lead Co., and awarded to the competitor who
shall first win the Staniard Live Bird Medal, 1S90, four

times, which shall, however, be done inside of ooe year
from date of first match, failing which the donors reserve

the right to otherwise di-pose of the medal and entrance fees

received from the first match.
11. In the first match the Staudard Live Bird Medal,

1890, shall be the first prize. 30 per cent, of the entrance fees

shall be the second prize, and 20 per cent the third prize.

12. The competitor winning the first match shall hold the

medal, subject to challenge against all comers, one week's
time being given him upon being challenged to name time
for next match, which shall take place inside of one month
from date of challeuge, failing which the donors will name
time and place for next match.

13. Subsequent Matches. All matches after the first one
shall be open to all comers (as per paragraph No. one of these

conditions), the entrance fee to which shall be $20, and the
total amount of which shall be divid-d as follows: 1st priz<>,

Standard Medal (40 per cent, of entrance fees shall be given
to holder of medal on surrendering it to judge at each match);
2nd prize, 30 per ceut.; 3d prize, 20 percent ; and 4th prize,

10 per cent, of entrance fees

14. In the final match, 1st prize will be the medal; 21
prize, 40 per cent, of the entrance fees; 3d prize, 30 per cent;

4th prize, 20 per cent; oth prize, 10 per cent.

15. The final winner of the Standard Live bird Medal, 18-

90, may claim the Championship of Pacific Coast for 1890 at

live birds.

16. The donors reserve the right to so change any of the

above conditions as they may deem desirable for trie best in-

terests of the competitors.
17. All points arising, are covered by the above condit-

ions, will be decided by the Selby Smelting and Lead Com-
pany.

Andrew Baker and Mr. Black of Fresno, while trout fish-

ing a few days ago ou the North Fork of the Middle Tuln,

put out a large black bear and killed it

Mr. Chas. (.'ate, winner of the Selby medal on April 26th,

and challenged by Mr. Cadwallader. of Sau Jose, has named
May 2.">th, 10:30 a. m., at Lincoln Clob Grounds, as time and
place for the match

Col. Gordon tried the experiment of planting California

quails on his plantation, Lochinvar, Mississippi, about thir-

teen years ago, but it was not successful. The Colonel found

that the California birds drove away the native quails, and
being such runners, and not lying well to the dog, did not

afford the sport to be had with the native quails.

A report comes from Strawberry Valley, high up in the

mountains of Yuba County, that the Indians and a few whites

are slaughtering deer along the line of the melting snow. It

is said that twenty-seven of the animals ha J been lately

killed, ten by one Indian. The past winter was very hard

on the deer, and many perished in the snow. Some persons

think that to preserve this game from extinction it may be

necessary to prohibit killing of any kind of deer for a season

or two. The preseut slaughter is in violation of law, as the

close season lasts till July.

John Sanborn was in town from Hay Fork this week and
informs us that after the melting of the snow, Jo Smith, of

Hay Fork Valley, found within half a mile of his ranch the

bodies of forty-five deer piled in a space of ten feet square,

says the Trinity Journal. The place where the deer were found
waB at the foot of a high bluff; last winter the deer came
down the ridge of the mountain through the deep snow met
the bluff wh'ch they could not pass, aud, being nnable to re-

trace their 6teps through weakness and the snow, lay down
and died. Mr. Smith skinned the deer and has the bides to

show for it If any of our mountain contemporaries have a

bigger deer story than this, as a relio of the big winter, let

him trot it out and take the persimmon.

ROD.
How to Cook Trout.

A writer in the Sun gives the followicg direction for cook-
ing trout:

Clean a few trout in the crystal waters of the stream. The
trout are buttered, and seasoned with salt and pepper; then
wrapped in paper or leaves, and buried in the hot ashes,
where they steam in their own fragrant vapor.
The next best mode of cooking Bmall trout is to clean them,

rinse quickly in cold spring water, dry with a towel, and rub
a little salt on the inside along the bone. Then cut into dice
half a pound of the sweetest salt pork obtainable, try it out
in the frying pan, and in the pork fat, aotively boiling, plunge
the delicate fish.

The writer is a firm believer in and a vehement advocate
of cooking fish by steaming. Large brook trout, salmon and
lake trout are delicious steamed Butter the trout and sea-
son with salt and pepper; wrap the fish in muslin, put them
in the old fashioned steamer, place it over a pot of boiling
water, and the ascending steam will do the rest.

Brook trout are also excellent broiled. Very large trout
may be stnffed and baked. Never remove the head, tail or
fins rf trout; serve them so that they may look as much as
possible like their own sweet selves.

If you must veil tbeii native beauty, dredge a little yellow
Indian meal, but under no circumstances cover them with
batter or a thick layer of crumbs.
Drawn or melted butter, thickened with freshly grated

horseradish, forms a harmonious sauce for steamed large
trout.

Nothing daintier in the way of trolling tackle has b«-en

seen for many a day than the Abalone spoons, manufactured
by Mr. E. T. Allen, 416 Market street, city, to whom we
are indebted for a sample which will, we hope, get fast in

many a big tront this season. The spoons have been tried,

and found most killing, the iridesence of the polished shell

being jiiBt like a glinting minnow.

A very recherche bachelor's snpper was given at the resi-
dence of Dr. A. H. Bailey, on Front Street and Minnesota
avenue in Santa Cruz on T bursday evening of last week, one
at which genuine enjoyment of a menu fit for an epicure was
followed by an hour of wit, song and story long to be re-
membered.
Dr. Bailey entertained, five of his friends, who each con-

tributed something substantial or etherial to the feast. Early
in the day. Bootsy— the only Bootsy—bad been sent out to
a mountain stream for trout. He returned with nearly 100
and these were the main reliance for the feast.

They were cooked by that amateur cordon bieu, Howard
Coult, who also gave his itiendsjiletud' abaloni aud a capi-
tal nalade, all done by his own fair hands.
W. H. Galbraith brought down some of Kilfasset's famous

vintage, so t e wines were perfect, while Fred Stevens "set
the table" with all the grace of the prettiest of maids.
George H. Heady and LeUaron Olive, having "nothing

else to do," were the belles of the evening, and also proved
themselves gallant trenchermen.
"Bootsy" was promoted to the office of chief waiter, alter-

wards acting as prima donna with pronounced success.
"Aloha" was said regretfully, when the hour grew late.

All of the gentlemen are prominent ni"mb j rs of the Santa
Cruz Rod and Gun Club of which Mr. E. C. Williams is the
efficient Seoretary.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Deaths.

Mr. Grorge Bassfords pointer bitch Blossom whelped
March 27, 1836, by Glen R. — Josie Bow, died on April 26,
1890. Canse, poison.

Mr. Frank H. Allen has brought from the kennel of Mr. A.

H. Moore, Melrose, Mas)., a St. Bernard dog puppy, seven

weeks old, by Ben Lomond—Saffron. The puppy arrived

after its long journey clean and lively. The breeding cannot

be beaten.

The death of Mr. Geo. W. Bassford's grand brood biloh

Blossom, noted elsewhere is to be deplored, not only because
she was the valued compauion of her owner, but also because

she was of nnusual excellence both on the benob and in the

field. In sending notice of her death, Mr. Bassford adds a
few words whioh are so eloquent and so touching that we
venture, without his permission to use them. Blossom won
V. H. C. at the dog show of '86 when only four months old;

2nd at the show of '88 and 1st at the show of '89. She di.

vided third in the field trial derby of '87.

Mr. Bassford writes: My neighbors had put out squirrel
poison without notifying me, and she somehow got one of
the poisoned squirrels and ate it, and was not discovered un-
til too late to save her thongh all was done that could be
done.
Though I have bred a great many dogs, and make the

proud boist of having bred more prize winning pointers both
in the field and on the bench, than any other breeder on
the ooast, I consider Blossom one of the best, combining
as she did many of the sterling qualities that go to make a
good .In,,. In the field she was more than an average, as a
brood bitch one of the best, as a companion kind arfeotiouate.
and obedient. To say I feel her loss keenly, to say tjat bad
I lost one of my own flesh and blood I could not feel muoh
more, cannot convey to you any idea of just how I do feel
and yet she was only a "Dog".

It is some consolation to know that I have two bitches of
her get, one by Point, and one by Scout Croxletb, yet I feel

that they will never attain the high estimation that I bad of
their mother. She was due to whelps to Point the day after
the died.

A local light in pointer breeding circles sends us a few notes
in relation to the management of the Pacific Coast Field
trial-, which may be read and carefully considered with pro-
tit. He writes:

"As to a certain handler controlling the Pacific Coast Field
Trials Club, and running it for his personal benefit, that is

an open secret, and it is needless for me to go into detail for
you know the facts as well as I. Neither do I wish to be
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pnt down as a kicker, for if I or any one else does not like
the way the club conducts its trials we have our remedy in
withdrawing our entries, and if it is to be a one man's club
the entries will be light, notwithstanding the fact that con-
tracts are made with parties who receive presents of pups to
run them in trials for three years.
We all have our hobbies; to raise pointer pnps and put

them to the front is mine, for I am afraid of no man's
pups be they pointers or setters, but when a breeder and
handler control the judges and club it gives him an ad-
vantage, and it is a combination that is hard to down."

Whelps.

Echo Cocher Kfnnel (Stockton) dark red Cocker, Senora,
A. K. S. B. 17063, whipped Aoril 20, 1890, three puppies to
owners Bronta, A. K. 8. B. 17064.
Same owners, liver and white ticked Cocher, Pet. H

,

whelped April 22, 1890, five puppies, to owners Bronta,
A. S. K. B. 17064.

Arsenic for Chorea.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.— A young man, a friend
of mine, has a small dog puppy, when grown, will weigh
twenty or twenty five pounds, aud a short time ago it was
taken with the jerks in the left fore shoulder. I advised him
to give him some Fowler's Arsenic.
He commenced with four diops twice a day, went up to

fifteen drops twice a day, then dropped off one diop a day
until four drops twice a day from starting point. I saw him
yesterday, and he said he didn't think he wa3 any better.
The puppy is five or six months old and fine and healthy

—

grows finer—good appetite, etc. Please prescribe for it.

Stockton, April 28, 1890. A. C. Savenport.
[It is with diffidence that we differ with so sound an

authority in canine ills as Dr. Davenport, but accepting his

belief that the puppy is choreaic, it is suggested that some
emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and the hypophosphites, together

with sulphate of strychnia andalittle iron would probably

induce a more perfect assimilation of food, and a general

tonicity of the nervous tract which is the seat of the trouble

Together with the remidies mentioned, we believe in the

feeding of bones in plenty; preferably the soft bones of

calves. Dogs very much enjoy gnawing them, and will

crush, swallow and digest them to an astonishing extent; the

result being increased strength, sound bony parts, clean

teeth and more than average good health and ability to re-

sist disease.

—

Ken. Ed ]

Treatment of the Patient in Distemper.

As distinguished from the exhibition of remedial agent8
prescribed by a competent medical adviser which might be

termed treatment of the disease, the caie of the patient as to

food, cleanliness and surroundings may be considered as of
the utmost importance in distemper.

The medical aspect of treatment has been so often discussed
as to have reached a high development, but the care of the
patient is generally but perfectly conducted, and any
suggestions on that line should be appreciatively received.
The most recent and certainly as soi.nd as any, are offered
by an editorial writer in the English Kennel Gazette, Merlin,
by signature, who puts in clear and positive language the
convictions resultant upon long study and extended exper-
ience. He says that isolation is the first thing necessary
when distemper is discovered in a kennel.

All dogs attacked must be placed in dry, well- ventilated
quarters, which must be warmed artificially if the weather be
cold. These quarters must be quite separate from the or-

dinary kennels, andgreat care must be taken to prevent those
who attend the sick dog-i from carrying infection to healthy
ones. A special jacKet, a large, apron, and gloves, should be
worn by the attendant while in the "hospital," and should
be taken off and left there, to be donned again at every visit

to the patients Mere separation would be useless if the at-

tendant were allowed to pass from diseased to healthy dogs
without such precautions as are here indicated. Everything
needed for use about the sick dogs, feeding pans, drinking
vessels, sponges, etc , should be carefully cleansed aft^r use,
and should not be used for any other dogs, being kept in the
eick quarters so long as they are needed.
When distemper endB fatally, it is usually because of the

extreme exhaustion due to the fever, or because of complica
tious, due to exposure to colds or to other causes. The
strengthening of the patient by nourishing food is of the
first importance, but there is frequently a great difficulty in
administering food, as the disease is accompanied bv extreme
irritability of the stomach and intestines. Nourishing food
must he given regularly, whether the patients like it or
not. Beef tea and raw eges are specially valuable, and a
spouted feeding cup should be Q6ed for pouring these and
other liquids down the patient's throat. Beef jelly is also

especially valuable in these cases, and raw beef, minced or
scraped, is perhaps still more valvable, for a pill of scraped
beef may be given, when the stomach is so irritable as to re-

ject every form of liquid nourishment.
Lime water is especially valuable in correcting the irrita-

bility of the stomach and intestines. It may oo obtained
from any chemist, or may be prepared in a few hours by any
person. A piece of unslacked lime the size of a hen's ef g
should be placed in a large bottle with about three pints of

water, and the bottle should be well shaken till the lime is

thoroughly broken up. After the lime has settled the clear

water should be poured into another bottle and kept for use.

Milk should be diluted with an equal proportion of lime

water, and the addition of a spoonful of sherry or of brandy
to each cupful of milk, and water will be of special value as a

stimulant.
For the first day or two the patients will doubtleas take

broths, etc., pretty freely, but afterward they will probably
refuse everything. A cupful of milk and lime water, or of

beef tea, should De given, forcibly if necessary, about every
fonr or five hours, and a raw egg might with advantage be
added to each cup of beef tea. If there be vomiting, smaller
quantities must be given more frequently, If ali liquids are

rejected by the stomach, beef jrlly should be given, a tea

spoonful about every two hours, or raw beef scraped and
made into pills should be pushed down the throat at similar

intervals.

Nothing has been said about medicine, because, as already

stated, the treatment of the disease itself is a matter for a

properly qualified veterinary surgeon. Some owners treat

ordinary cases of distemper without veterinary assistance,

relying chiefly on quinine and on careful nursing. It is

hoped that these may find something useful in the foregoing

notes, although the hints as to feeding are intended chiefly
for those who nurse distempered dogs that are uuder skilled
veterinary treatment.
The nose and eyes of a patientmnst be frequently cleansed

with a sponge, which should be rinsed in hot water con'ain-
ing a disinfectant strong enough to destroy disease germs.
Food and drinking pans, aprons, gloves, and everything else
used in the hospital, should be scalded before being put
sway, or taken into ordinary use. All woodwork should also
he thoroughly scrubbed with hot water, containing a reliable'
disinfectant in proper strength.

A New Foundland bitch fiive years old, black, with white
star in brisket, and a fine intelligent animal may be found on
application to Ihia office.

One of the finest and most remarkable coursing matches
ever run in the State came off at "Tule,' Johnson's ranch
on the Marysville road near Sacramento on Sunday last.

It was a match race between Bell Boy, reared and owned in

that city by L. Stuart Upson, and Snowball, owned by Mr-
O'Connor of Penryn, Placer county. The latter dog has
been recognized as one of the best in the State, and bears a

high reputation in coursing circles in San Francisco. It was
thought that he would surely beat the Sacramento dog, and
had backers in plenty. He was run under the management
of Major Neary, who has had groat experience in coursing.

The match was the best three in five, and was a "corker''

from the start. Bell Boy won the first course, making six
points to his adversary's three. Snowball won the second-
the third and fourth were declared no race; the fifth was won
by Snowball; the sixth was no race.
The dogs had been severely punished by these six heats,

and Snowball seemed quite distressed, while Bell Boy (in
pugilistic parlance) came up for the seventh round in good
shape. He won the race handily, Snowball "not being in it."

Bell Boy showed not only great speed, but remarkable
staying powers, and by defeating such a true and tried dog
as Snowball is entitled to championship honors. He is

royally bred, being by Cato, ex-Blue Nell. Cato is by Bradly,
and Blue Nell is by Blue Jacket. This breeding shows that
Bell Blue comes legitimately by his great racing qualities,
as all the dogs named were phenomenals in their day.

Nothwitbstanding the fact that it has been proved time

and again since the commencement of the world that the dog
is man's best friend, a good many cranks would like to see

every dog in the country either poisoned and thrown to the

buzzards, or converted into the succulent appetizing sausage

says an exchange. This is a great mistake, as a dog in its

proper place—and it is easy enough to keep them there—is a

great benefit to mankind in general, and often save the lives

and property of its master.

W. Blake, who lives about a quarter of a mile this side of

Daunt Tulare County, had a couple of dogs that proved an
exception to the rule, but now alas, they are numbered with

the things that have passed. It appears that about 2 a. m.

last Monday week, a large Californian lioness accompanied

by two cubs wandered down to Blake's place in search of

provender, and seeing a plump yearling colt, the property of

the aforesaid gentleman nonchalantly roaming about at a

short distance from its dam, the lioness concluded that colty

was her meat, and straightway made for the unsuspecting

quadruped, in that crouching and stealthy manner so peon
liar to animals of the leonine species.

Getting within springing distance of her ioten-led victim

she was in the act of making the fatal leap, when a couple of

sheep dogs, belonging to Blake, and a large white retriever
owned by A. J. Doty, evidently smelling something sus-
picious, appeared upon the scene and attacked the lioness,
and a terriole fight ensued. The colt becoming scared ran to

its mother; aud the noise awakening Blake he rushed out to

the scene of the conflict, bnf only in time to catch a dim
glimpse ot the lioness and her cubs as they disappeared in

the darkness. His two dogs lay torn almost to shreds, and
quite dead on the ground, while Doty's dog was badly lacera-

ted th>t he will probablv have to be killed. From the pieces
of fur lying about, and the cut up ground where the fight oc-

curred the dogs must have made a terrific stand against their
powerful adversary, and the only pity is that they were not
victorious. A party of hunters started after the trio, but as
we have not heard of their capture or death, the probabilities

are that they are on the high road to Modoc or some part
of the county.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones, M. E. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
Jones, M. R. C. V. 8., Olympic Stables, butter 8treet, San Francisco.

J. c.c.
One of my colts has got a large swelling on both sides of

the head and also between the jaw. She feeds well and does
not appear to suffer much. What is best to be done to re-

duce the enlargement?
Answer.—In all probability your colt has strangles. I Would

advise you to poultice the swellings, till they get soft, then
open at the lower part with a sharp knife. Give him good
nutritious food and see that he is kept warm and comfortable.
Isolate the animal from the rest of your stock, for a time,
otherwise the others will be likely to become affected.

C O. S.

A valuable bitch belonging to me has the mange very bad-
ly. I have tried all sorts of remedies but without any good
result. Can you assist me with your advice?
Answer — I would advise you first to well wash the bitch

with carbolic soap and warm water, dry thoroughly, then ap-
ply olive oil six ounces, oil of tar fonr ounces, snlphur three
ounces, drbolic acid two drams. Bub the mixture well in

with the band or a soft brush, and let it remain on twenty-
four hours, then remove with soap and water and reapply the
application. Two dressings will be sufficient Keep the bowels
open, and do not feed on any meat for some time.

Wm. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.

Pacing Records at One Mile.
Johnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ills., Oct s 1884 2 061

2 i24°
Wn Ha

'' b68t 8tlUi0n rocord
-
Cleveland, Ohio,' July 31, 1889,

Westmont, July 10, 1881, Chicago, Ills., with running mate. 2-01iDaisy, yearling, Sacramento, Dec. 31, 1885, 2 38i

^
Ed Eosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, ' Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888.

Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888 2 14Gold Leaf, four years old, 2:114 on August 17. 1889, at Nana
Arrow, five years old. 2:13i, made at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1 1SB8

The Standard.

[AS EEVISED AND ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
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Ninth. - Any mare that has a record of 2:35 or better, and whos

sire or dam is a standard animal.

Best Trotting Records.
1 mile -2:083, Maud S., against time, in harness, accompanied the dis

tance by a running horse, Glenville, O., July 30 1885 2 13*

^e8t,ocmeina,ace between horses, Maud »., Chicago. Ills' July
24, 1880 ...2:12, Axtell, against time, accompanied by runninghorse— fastest stallion time, Terre Haute, Ind Oct 11 1889
2:13i, Phallas, fastest heat by a stallion against' other horses"chV.
cago. July 14 1884 2:13|, Palo Alto, third heat in race at Stock-
ton

.
pal.

. Sept 26. 1889 2:15J, Jay-Eye-See, Lalf-mile
track Lincoln Neb., Sept. 14,1887 ... .2:164, Great Eastern, un-der saddle, third heat. Morrisania, N. Y.. 8ept 22 1877 2-lOi
Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record, Providence!
E. I., Sept. 15, 1883 2:16. Manzanita, third heat. be«t four-
year-old record, Lexington, Ky., Sept. 3, 1876 .... 2:lC,EJgemark.
four-year old stallion record, against time. Lexington, Ky Oct 18
1889 .. .2:10J, Sunol, in Stanford Stake, accompanied by a" runner'
best three-year-old record, SanFrancisco, Nov. 9, 1889 2 18 Sunol
2 years, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct 27 1888 '

2 -20a
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al Wilkes
-
two-year-old stallion record, San Francisco, Nov 9'

1889 2:31} Norlaine, yearling, against time, 8an Francisco;
cai.,Nov. 12, 1887. .. 2:36, Faustino, yearling stallion record,San Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 m '' es—4
i
43 against time, Fanny Witherspoon, Chicago, 111., Sept

25, 1885,

3 miles-7:21i, Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L. I
, Sept. 21 1872

4 miles—10 34J, Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 1869.
6 miles—13:00, Lady Mac, harness, 8an Francisco, Cal. April 2 1874
1° m

i8

1

7S
—27:23*' Con,roller. harness, San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.

mi
o
1
,

es^! ;25, CaPtain McGowan. harness, half-mile track, Boston.
Uct. ol, 1865, •

Raciog in England.
Beve d'Or Wins the 4J«y and <iiiburban Handicap.

London, April 23.—This was the second and last day of

the Epsom Spring meeting. The principal race of the day
was for the City and Suburban Handicap, for three-year-olds

and upward; about one mile and a quarter (sixty-six sub-
scribers). It was won by the Duke of Beaufort's six-year -

old chestnut mare Reve d'Or, by Hamoton, out of Queen of

the Roses. Baron de Hirsch's four-year-old bay colt Vasis-
tas, by Idus, out of Veranda, was second, and Mr. J. Low-
ther's four-year-old chestnut colt Workington, by Charibert
out of Hematite, third.

The other starters were Pioneer, Gold. Surbiton, Royal
Star, Swift, Bena, St. Kieran, Antibes, Quartus, Kaikoura,
lnnis'neen and Sabrina.
The post odds were 7 to 1 against Rtve d'Or, 50 to 1 against

Vasistai, 11 to 1 against Workington, 5 to 2 against Pioneer,
8 to 1 against Cold. 14 to 1 against Surbiton, 17 to 1 against
Royal Star, 22 to 1 against Swift and Bena, 25 to 1 against
St. Kieran, 33 to 1 against Antibes, 40 to 1 each against
Qaartus, Kaikoura and Innisheen, and 100 to 1 against
Sabrina. Royal Star made the play to the stra ght. Here
Reve d'Or and Vasistas headed him and raced home, Reve
d'Or winning by a neck. Vasistas was three lengths'ahead
of Workington. Time, 2:12.

The race for the Hyde Park Plate, for two-year-olds at live

furlongs straight was won by Lord Ellesmere's brown filly

Sabra, by St. Simon, out of Belinda, by a length. Mr. H.
Nixon's chestnut colt Hindebert was second, half a length
before Lord Londonderry's gray colt Dereham. Betting— to
4 Sabra, 10 to 1 Hildebert and 5 to 2 Dereham.

Grinding Oats.

Grinding oats to a coarse meal for winter food, says The
Horse World, is certainly an advantage to the owner as wel\

as the horse. When fed whole, a varying proportion of them
pass off unmasticated and undigested. Some people have

claimed that the gastric juices of the stomach extracted all

the nourishment out of an oat kernel, if passed through in

its original form. The folly of this assumption is, however,
demonstrated by the fact that chickens and pigs will get tat

on such oats, hence they must be rich in nutriment; agaiu,

such oats will grow when planted, whioh is a still stronger
proof of their composition having remained unimpaired. The
damage sustained when oats are passed undigested is two-
fold; first, in the oats themselves and second, m the lo8s of

energy by the horse, which has gone through the physical ef-

forts of swallowing, salivating and passing them without any
compensation therefrom. With high bred hows destined
for a career, where absolute superiority is the universal de-
sideratum, this seemingly trifling matter is well worth con-
sidering. It has been arguod that, when ground oats are fed,

the powers of mastication are not properly exercised aud that
a deficiency results in the amount of saliva given out by the
glands This argument binges on another wrong assump-
tion. It has been amply demonstrated by modern scientists

that a How of saliva will occur regardless of mastication.
Who has not yet experienced the sensation of the saliva com-
ing copiously into the mouth at sight of something good to

eat?
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Urim's Gossip.

Tenny is now first choice for the Suburban with Raeelnnd

an 1 Prince Royal close up.

Jockey Hay ward ha* joined the Hearst Stable at Sheepa-

beadaud is daily in the saddle.

The Fresno meeting is advertised this week, and will re-

ceive proper mention in the next issue.

If Kelly & Samuels go East Pliny and Ed MoGinnis will be

the only two of the string to be taaen along.

If there is a heavy track on the day that the Brooklyn

Handicap is run, Los Angeles should stand a very good show

to wiu.

A fict not generally known is that the late Aristides Welch

was. with Horace Greely aud others, one of Jefferson Davis'

bondsmen.

Los Angeles, Sorrento, Rico, Flood Tide and Honduras,

are the five California horses remaining in the Brooklyn

Handicap.

Rico is under the weather slightly, and unless he picks up

ou the j mrney across the continent it is 2 to 1 that he will

not be a starler.

A stable of thoroughbreds from Palo Alto will be on the

California Circuit this year. The string will include Peel,

Rinfax, Muta and several others.

It is reported that the programme arranged for the coming

fair at Los Angtles includes a subscription purse of $2,000

for all horses eligible to the 2:30 class.

Week before last a stallion show was given at Lexington,

Ky.. which 5000 persons witnessed. There should be more

of lh< se exhibitions given in California.

Lovers of good horses should pay a visit to the Bay District

track any morning, and see what the trainers have on hand.

There is many a good one being worked out every day.

W. S. McLaughlin, better known as Billy MoLuighlin, the

veteran jockey, died at Grace Hospital, Detroit, Mich , on

Thursday, April 17, from a complication of diseases.

Ro-s expects to go East with Kitty Van and Oro. Tom
Williams made a proposition to have Kitty Van go along in

his stable, but it is doubtful if Ross will consent to this.

Ed Bither of Jay-Eye-See and Phallas fume is looated at

Charter Oak Park, in charge of nineteen head of Allen Fnrm
trotters, some of which will be seen at the front btfore Fall.

The young stallion, Alex Mc Gregor, 18S6, known by many
breeders throughout the West, died in Peoria, April 25th

He was one of the finest bred and most promising grandsons

of Robert McGregor.

Othello is the last Sultan to get a record better than 2:30.

In a match race betwen Othello and P. Q (pacer) at Los An-

geles last Fridav week, the trotter won in three straight heats

the nr.-.t heat being trotted in 2:28$.

The Sporting World says that "Mr. Thomas Maguire, who
was the pioneer of theatricals on the Pacific Coast, now a re-

sident here, is one of the most ardent turf lovers we have. He
is rarely missed from the Jersey tracks."

We take pleasure in calling attention to the large advertise-

ment of Gombault's Caustic Balsam which appears on page

399. We hear the remedy highly spoken of by horsemen

who have used it, and we think our readers can afford to

give it a trial.

Theodore Winters Esq.. was represented at the Bel'e Meade
sale and his agent purchased a brown yearling colt by Iro-

quois, dam Valerian by Vandal. Price $2.0110: also the brown

ytarling colt by Iroquois, dam Toplight by Great Tom.
Price, $1,600.

Someone is evidently backing the California horse Floodtide

for the Brooklyn Handicap, as several of the "books" have

him rubbed off, and the announcement is made that they are

"full." Probably his owner, R. Porter Ashe, has sent on a

commission.

The Mountain Boy foals which have appeared so far, are

all marvels of beauty and the owners of the various ones,

each claim that hit individual one is the best. By Holly

made a wondrous good trade the day that he aecnred this fine

son of Kentucky Prince.

From Eastern exchanges I learn that Bow Bells has been

injured aud it is not deemed advisable to trot him for a re-

cord this year. If the report be true, the Hermitage stud

owners will b« sadly disappointed as part of their plans were

to give the «olt • low record this season.

Mr. W. H. Wilson, of Abdallah Park Cynthiana, Ky., has

purchased of A. J. Feek, Syracuse, N.Y, the mare Black

Jane (daui of Rosa Wilkes 2;18} and Simmons 2;28, the sire

of 9, 2:30 performers at ten years old) by Mambrino Patchen.

She'will probably be stinted to Sultan 2:24.

Edwin C. 2:1">, the pacer lately sold by Mr. Johnston to

par ies in the East, was not sent on the Hickok car, as the

tinal payment had not been made. Some fifteen hundred
dollars ia still due on the horse, and Johi ston refuses to ship

until full settlement is made. Perftelly right to.

In the next i-sue of the Breeder and Sportsman we will

try to give the full list of entries for the various races, which

closed on May 1st. Secretaries of all associations will please

forward lists as soon as possible, and also a list of all second

ptymeuts on stakes that have closed in the past.

The Eros foals of 1890 are far above the average and happy
owners of the promising colts aie to be met every day. Mr.

Burke will give this son of Electioneer a chance to reduce

his record during the present year and those most likely to

know, claim that 2:20 is not too low a mark for him.

Mr Davidson, one of the Directors of the new agricultural

association that will have headqnarUrs at Modesto, has been

visiting the various tracks in this vicinity during the week,

for the purpose of gaiuing all necessary information as to the

bnildlng of their tiack, which the members have determined

hUmII be the equal cf any in the state. This point is exceed-

ingly desirable as a trotting horse centre, as the breeding in-

terests in that neighborhood are large, and the track will be

a desiraWe one for horsemen when traveling between Stock-

ton and Fresno

.

Jack Garrity is moving his chestnut pacer by Sidney, dam
Humming Bird along at a lively rate and the visitors to the

Bay District track are satisfied that at last Jack has one that

will be hard to beat. Old Humming Bird was the fastest

pacing mare I ever saw, and it is only natural that from a

union with Sidney, that the produce should be of the world

beater variety.

Mr. Cyrus Berry one of the administrators of the estate of

8. B. Emerson, has determined to settle in California, and to

that end has seut in his name as a member of the Trotting

Horse Breeders Association. The late Mr. Emerson was de-

votedly attached to the trotting hotse interests, and it is a

pleasure to note that his nephew, Mr. Berry, is also inclined

the same way.

Governor Waterman has appointed the following Agricul-

tural Director-: John McBeth, of Plumas county, a Direotor

of the Eleventh District Association; C. N. Tbarsing, of Sut-

ter county, a Director of the Thirteenth District Association,

vice I. H. Kimball, resigned; Wm. H. Hammond and R. E.

Hyde, of Tulare county, members of the Fifteenth District

Association.

T D. Meyers, the real estate dealer of Oakland, is at pres-

ent in Kentucky, picking up the brood mares which he has

bought from time to time, and wlri-h he proposes to bring

out to California within the next few days. While at Lexing-

ton he attended the Woodar I sale and was fortunate enough
to purchase a full sister to Minnehaha, another gem to a'td

to his collection. The price paid was only $800, and a lare

good bargain it is.

Some time ago Mr. Valensin was commissioned to buy a

good mare that could trot in 2:20 for a gentleman in Italy.

He fully intended to prooure Wanita 2:20J but circumstances

prevented bim from visiting Mr. Beokwith at Evanston, or he

would have bought the young mare. I hear that the Sire

Bros, have finally secured her and that John E Turner will

have the handling of her ou the circuit. Wanita is by Aber-

deen, dam W\oming Belle by Lowe's Pilot, 2nd dam Juanita

by Pilot Jr.
'

"Lucky" Baldwin tells me that he is not training any of

his horses for the California Circuit, but will ship another

lot East about May 10th, iucluding Laredo and the Emperor
of Norfolk. The gentlemau claims that the latter is as sound

as he ever waa and expects good reports from him this year.

Baldwin will start East himself in the course of a few weeks
and will be in attendance at all the events where his horses

are entered.

"Leslie E. Macleod," says the Prince Edward Island Ag
ricul urist, "another brilliant light amongst them, an author-

ity on all that treats aud touches of the standard trotter

—

seems to have the magic touch of pen that captivates the

American readers, in telliug the never tiring story of how the

world tetters are bred. Well, Leslie first saw the luhtjdown
here by the murmuring sea and we have reason to be proud

of him, for he is a 'star performer' in his class, respecttd and
applauded by thousands of his new made American friends.'-

Pete Woods seems to have caught on, and before another

week rolls around, he will have a tine string at work at the

Bay District. The Grosvenor colt, owned by E. Topham of

Milpitas, is showing up well, as ia also the chestnut mare
from Del Bosque Rancho. She is a Gibraltar, and will prove

one ol the fast ones. Dixie by Altamont should add another

to the list of his sire, as he can trot better thau a "30 ' gait

even this early in the season. Dour new ones will be sent to

Mr. Woods next week, oEe of which should prove "good

goods."

Throughout the great north-west, the trotting boom is still

on the move, and I learn that at many of the tracks through-

out Oregon and Washington, the good work has already com-

menced. At Spokane the beautiful course has been entirely

reclayed, making a decided improvement. "Doo" Lindsey

has a string already on the move, and he promises to make
it warm for those that may have to contend against his flyers

this season. Jos Crabb, of Walla Walla, says that their track

is in good shape, and expects to see the Washington horses

beat all their previous records this year.

The many friends of Dick Havey will be pleased to hear

that he will have charge of the Palo Alto horses during the

absence of Mr. Marvin, with the Easttro division, and will

also drive behind the Palo Alto horses that are to be seen on

the California tracks tbis season. Dick is no stranger at

Menlo Park, having woi ked there years ago, and fully under-

stands the Marvin methods. A good driver, and splendid

conditioner, with nerve enough to take advantage of any slip

made by bis competitors, Dick should prove the necessary

sort of man to fill the bill, and we wish him luck in his new
position.

A new law in Indiana pertains to the service fee of stal-

lions and requires registry of stock horses with the clerks of

circuit courts. One of the requirements of tLe law is as fol-

lows: "That a copy of such license embracing scch sworn
statements and pedigree, with the fee the owner proposes to

charge for service, shall be posted by the owuer of such sire

in two or more conspicuous places in the vicinity of the place

where the sire is kept for service, and should any part of said

sworn statement be to the knowledge of the owner of such
sire false in any particular, the owner shall not be entitled to

collect any fee for such service, and the falsity of such state-

ment, or any part thereof, may be pleaded in the bar to any
contract or account for services of such sire."

Baseball is said to be the national sport, but the amount of

capital invested in the baseball parks and clubs and players

of the United States is trifling compared to that which is

represented by the American race-courses, stables, jockeys,

trainers and nags, says the World. The Monmouth Park
track and improvements will not be valued at less than $700,-

000; the New York Jockey Club's new tracks, grand staud

and olub-bouse are estimated to have cost $2,000,000; the

Coney Island's track is put at $300,000; the Brooklyn at

$200,000, the Linden aud Elizabeth each at $150,000. The
aggregate of these estimates is <hree and a half million dol-

lars, and many millions more would net represent the value

of the horse-tlesh that runs on those tracks. Many of the

richest men in the United States make money out of race-

horses and race-courses. Wm. K. VanderHlt owns the

Coney Island Jockey Club, practically, and Wm L Scott and
the Dwyers control the Brcoklyn Jockey Clnb.

A. J. Cassatt, who is estimated asa two-millionaire, and Mr.
Withers, a four millionaire, own Monmouth, and John A.
Morris, who built the New York Club's new track, is set

down at $20,000,000. Senator Hearst is one of the richest

millionaire owners of blooded horses. The Goulds and Rocke-
fellers and Flaglers haven't got on the turf yet.

For the sanguine temperament wanted in every horse, the

heart aud lungs must be large and goo j. Of these we can
judge something by tbe frame that contains them. If the

chest is small aud circular, there will not be room for euongh
heart and lung power. If it is large and circular there will

be room for large heart and lungs, but still the lungs will on-
ly be able to work by pressing on tbe other vital organs, as

a circular chest will resist all efforts to expand it. If tbe
chest is deep and capacious it can expand aud contraot with
every breath, and can thus meet any extraordinary demands
made upon it, provided the lungs are healthy and good, and
the heart, air passages, and supplying pipe are all duly pro-

portioned to tbem. But all these ifs and bnts can only be
securely decided by a trial of the horse's wind power nnder
severe exertion. We cannot look inside, and if fifty things
are right find one wror g, that one will put its limit on the

horse's breathing power, and consequently on his capacity

for exertion.

It is a pleasure to meot breeders of tbe type of S. N.
Stiaube. and it is very few in the country that can show
three such rare good stallions as Cluvis 4909, Apex 8935 and
Junio2.-22. The last mentioned one has just been purchased
by Mr. Straube, so he tells me, from A. M . Gonzalez, and in

future that game son of Electioneer will grace the harem at

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Fresno County. The young
Clovis colts and also those by Apex will be bandied this year
by Matt Dwyer, who was understudy at Palo Alto for Mr.
Marvin, aud is tborougbly capable of putting on tbe finish-

ing touches to a trotting horse. As will be seen by reference

to the foals of 1890 in this issue, Mr. Straube has a fine lot

of youngsters already on tbe scene of action, and there are

many more of the mares to hear from yet. Mr. Straube has
made a good name for himself among the breeders of Cali-

fornia, and he is jutt'y entitled to it, for there are none more
conscientious in their dealings with the public.

Redwood 2:24$, tbe well bred son of Anteeo 2:10} and Lou
Medium by Milton Medium 2:25}, stood daring tbe early

p rtion of this season at Oakland Trotting Park for service,

but the owners have had to remove him to Santa Rosa as

there were so many parties intbat neighborhood who wished
to breed mates to tbe horse. Messrs. McFadyen Sc. Murphy
have any quantity of green pasturage, and will be able to

personally superintend the management of tbe mares at

Santa Rosa, so it was deemed expedient to make the change.
The matrons that were sent to Oakland to receive tbe em-
braces of Redwood were all shipped to Santa Rosa free of

expense to the owners, and as the change will be beneficial,

there is no likelihood of complaint. Tbe foals by Redwood
are all of them tine lookers and born trotters, so there is

plenty of indication that another Culifornian horse will add
fresh lustre to the many that have already made the State

famous.

An old friend, Charles V. Sass, Secretary of the Brighton
Beach Association, has sent me a letter in which he says: "A
special effort will be made to revive steeplechasing and hurdle
racing. Superintendent Clare is now at work Uying out the

grounds. The jumps and obstacles will be laid out according
to the rules of the English Giand National Hunt Committee,
and will be such that only a perfectly trained horse can
enter f jr or run in tbem. Assuiance have been received tbat

some sixty horses will be ready for cross country work by
the time the meeting opens, and tbe management now feels

so confident of achieving a success with its revival of cross

country sport that it will shortly announce a sweepstakes,
with at least $1,000 added, for a grand long-distance steeple-

chase. The long-distance races on tbe flat, which proved
suoh a success at Clifton during the winter, will be retained

on the Brighton programme, and other features which
proved popular among horsemen and racegoers will be main-
tained and improved on during the ensuing season, which
will open not later than the first week of July."

Crrin A. Hickok has said good-bye to bis legion of friends

and started for the East taking with him five good campaign-
ers for use on the "big circuit." Several seasons have
elapsed since Mr. Hickok bad any horses on the other side

of tbe Rockies, but he will be no stranger to the regular turf

frequenters as he has always been a decided favorite among
the horsemen of the East. In the stable there is first and
foremost Adonis 2:14, a titling companion for the free-for-all

pacere, and one that will take a lot of worrying to beat. With
ordinary luck he should be able to lower bis present record
several seconds and I know tbat Orrin fancies be can do it.

Next comes Prince Warwiok, a son of Aloona 730. dam War-
wick Maid that is eligible for any event, but with speed
enough to stand off any "green" horse tbat has no record.

Monterey is by Electioneer, dam Minx by Don Victor, and
be is another of the "unmarked" ones that will pnzzle the
pool box fiends for a race or two. The 2:25 pacing race is

one in which there is usually a good deal of guessing, so Mr.
Hickok will let the boys fret themselves a trifle about
what speed the son of Guy Wilkes 2:15} and Lucy 2:14 can
show. This is the fast pacer owned by Ariel Latbrop Esq

,

and he has already shown very fast miles. The last of Ibn

lot is Alfred S ,
already known to fame as his record of 2:18

shows. This gelding has been purchased from the Seale's

estate lately, hy Mr. Hickok, the price paid being $6,000.

With such a string Orrin should make both fame and money.

I received the following note too late for last week's issue,

but even at this late date it will show what is being done in

the interests of the pacing horse on tbe other side of the
monntains. "If there are busines reasons why tbe trotting

interests do not admit the pacer to standard rank as a pacer,

there are good business reasons why pacing interests should
organize a National Pacing Horse Breeders' Association. Tbe
Tennessee P. H. B. A. has a first class organization, and a
good set of rules for standard. It needs tbe broad domain of

the United States of America to give it numbers, arid conse-
quent strength and wide influence, A meeting will be held

on May 1, 1890, at the Gibson House, Cincinnati, at half past

ten a. m , for tbe pnrpose of organizing a National Pacing
Horse Breeders' Association. Tbe Tennessee Association
sends a strong delegate committee. Pacing interests in

cities, counties and states are urgently invited to join inter-

ests and send a delegate. All persons interested in tbe pacer
are invited to attend tbe meeting. Communications as to

tbe meeting may be addressed to Thos. C. Parsons, 278
Harkness ave., Cleveland, Ohio, until April 23d, after tbat

date care of tbe Gibson House, Cincinnati, Ohio; Tbos C.

Parsons, Cleveland, Ohio; Campbell Brown, Spring Hill,

Tenn ; John \V. Morton, Nashville, Tenn.; V. S. Pease,

Nashville, Tenn.; Titley Bros., Barnharts Mills, Pa.; Arthur
II. Rioe, Oktoc, Miss. ; Henry A. Kelly, Mount Clemens,
Miob.; Reed & Lake, Bloomington, 111.; D. H. Mast, West
Milton, Ohio.
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SACRAMENTO SPRING MEETING.
The initial spring meeting under the auspices of the State

Agricultural Society began Saturday at the Capital city undt-r

the most favorable conditions. The track was in tip-top con-

dition, the weather was perfect, and the racing furnished was

first class. The attendance was not quite up to expectation,

but this was clue to the many counter attractions of the day.

The fair sex were well represented, and they lent eclat to the

occasion, with their elabora'e costumes. Sacramento is noted

for its pretty girls, and there was quite a galaxy of the wealth

and beauty of the capital city in the grand stand on the

opeoing day. They appeared to evince the greatest interest

in the equine struggles for supremacy, and many a pair of

daintily gloved hands came in contact when their favorite

came under the wire first.

Sacramento has always been famous as a race-horse center,

and many a gallant battle has been fought over the Agricul-

tural Park track. It was on this track that the celebrated

Norfolk made his great three-mile heat record. This was

way back in the sixties, but even yet it is ever a fruitful

topic of conversation among old-time racing men. By the

way, that record of Norfolk stands to this day. It was over

the Sacramento track that the celebrated El Rio Key was

firHt galloped, and many of the sensational California race-

horses first won their spars at the Capital city.

The phenomenal suocess of the California bred racehorse

on Eastern tracks during the past season, and the increased

interest and rapid development of the thoroughbred in the

West, inluced the Sacramento people to come to the front

with big stakes and purses as a further incentive to promote

the breeding industry in this State.

The officers of the day were, Judges: Messrs, LiKue, Green

and Hancock. Timers: Waterhouse, Wilson and Burns.

Starter; W. H. Coombs. The latter gentleman wielded the

flag in good stjle. The opening event on the card was the

J mile purse. Seven sported silk for thiB event. Al Farrow

was made a red hot favorite. Kitty Van was not without

supporters, but the race-goers who mingle a little judgment

with their betting, labored under the impression that the

Montana mare had a little too much weight to pick. Very

little betting was done on the race. A! Farrow justified the

confidence reposed in bim by winning under a strong pull.

Van got the place and Jackson finished third. This colt

should not be overlooked in the future. He is a racy look-

ing animal, and is fashionably bred.

SUMMARY.
Purse $400; for three-year olds and upwards ; $15 from starters to go

to second boree. A winner this year at Ibis distance to carry three
pounds extra Mail ns allowed, if three years old, five lbs,; four or
more, ten lbs. Three-quarters of a mile.

W. H. E Smith '8 b h Al Farrow, 5, Connor—Delia Walker, 154
Hill 1

J. R. Boss' b m Kitty Van 4, Vauderbilt—April Fool, llfi . . .Nar»aez 2

Harry Howard's b h Jackson, 5, Luke Blackburn— Ivy Leaf, 114

Gannon 3
Time. 1:15.

Mirope, 3, 108, (Casy); Picnic. 4. 116, (Hitchcock), Bevolver, 3, 105
(Bennessey) and Carmen 5 119 (Appleby) also started.

Book betting: Al Farrow 7— l'l, 1—4. Kitty Van 4-1, 1 to 2. Picnic
4—1, 8—5: Jackson 10—1.4 1; Carmen 16—1,5—1; Revolver 20-1,
6-1: Mirope 30—1. 10 to 1.

Auction pools: Al Farrow $25, Kitty Van $10, Field $8.

THE NORFOLK STAKE.

Out of the twenty three entered, only six faced the starter.

Fairy was installed a big favorite. Kinfax win not without

supporters however, and many took advantage of the odds

offerei to plunge on the chestnut son of Argyle. Minnie B
was also fancied little. The youngsters were not at the post

very long before Starter Coombs sent them on the journey.

Rinfax was the first to show clear of the ruck, but Monaghan
sent Fairy to the front, and the race was never afterwards in

doubt, the Rose filly winning handily under a strong pull

by h»lf a dozen lengths in the excellent time of 1:01. It

certainly looked as if Fairy could have ran the distance in an

even minute if ridden out. Rinfax landed second money for

the Pa'o Alto peop'e while Minnie B finished a good third.

It looks as if Mr. Rose has more than a bread winner in

Fairy, and the way she romped home with 118 pounds up
justifies the opinion that she will be heard from on the East,

ern turf.

SUMMARY.
Norfolk Stoke.—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1888) of

$50 each, half forfeit, or only SID If declared by Januarv 1st. or $15 by
March 1, 1890: with $6' added, of whtch $ DO to srcond. Tinners of
any t-take to carry three pounds; of two or more five pounds penalty.
Beaten maidens allowed, if once, three pounds; if twice, five pounds.
Five-eighths of a mile.

L. J. Rose's b f Fairy by Argyle—imp Fairy Rose, 118 ...Mooaghan 1

Palo Alto's ch c Rinfax by Argyle—Imp Amelia. 121 Narvaez 2

Dennison Bros." cb f Minnie B by Prince of Norfolk-by Wild Idle
D Dennison 3

Time, 1:01.

The Dmke, 118 (Hitchcock); Cheerful, 115 (Hill); and Arcade, 113
(Case; ) also ran.
Book Betting—Fairy 3 to 5, 1 to 5; Rinfax 3 to 1, 3 to 5; Minnie B 8

to 1. 3 to 1; Drake 6 to 1, 2 to 1; Arcade 30 to 1, 8 to 1; Cheerful 30 to 1

,

10 to 1

.

Auction Pools—Faity $55, Field $20.

The next event proved to be the betting race of the day,

and every one of the nine starters had friends. It was the

selling purse over a mile and a sixteeoth course. The bet-

ting fluctuated up and down. Oro was probsbly the real fa-

vorite, but just before the race the talent plunged on Jou

Jou and the Monday gelding was cut down to 3 to 1. Thf re

was quite a Sheridan contingent who e>1so invested at odds of

three to one. Applause, Kildare and Welcome were well fup.

ported. There were a number of breakaways before the red

pennant waved the gentle zephyrs. Welcome cut up as usual

and got decidedly the worst of what was otherwise a splen-

did start. Applause, Jou Jou and Sheridan passed the stand

at the head of the procession. It was a pretty race along tbe

backstretch, but Sheridan managed to keep his nose in front,

although hard pressed by Jou Jou. Down the straight whips

were brought into free phy, but Sheridan was rot to be de-

nied and won cleverly by several lengths. Eildare finished

second with Applause, Welcome and Oro close up and
bunohed. The judges awarded the third place to Oro. The
Jou Jou crowd looked crestfallen.

SUMMARY.
S lling Purse, $4(10, of which $50 to second; for all ages. Winners

to be solj at auction. Horses entered to be sold for $1500 to carry rule
weight. One pouj'd off for eich $100 down to $500. Value placed on
starters only by 6 p. it,, night before race. One mile and a slxteeuth

P. Siebenthaler's ch c Sheridan by Young Bazaar -Lost Girl, 3, 106
Narviez 1

Matt Storn's cb g Kildare by Kyrle Daly-Mistake. 5, 116. .Hitchcock 2
J. R. Ross' b g Oro by Norfolk—Golden Gite, a, 120 Hill 3

Time, 1 :50J.
Applause, a. 120 (Appleby); Dave Douglass, a. 115 (D. Dennison);

Black Pilot, a, 115 (Uazlett ; Welcome, 5, 105 (Cook); Jou Jou, a, 116
(Casey), and Jack Braly. a, 116 (Cooper) also ran.
Book betting: Oro 21—1, 4 -6; Sheridan 3 1. 1—1: Black Pilot,

Applause and Kildare each 6—1, 2—1; Jou Jou 3—1, 1—1; Dave Doug-
lass and Jack brady 8 — 1, 3— 1, and Welcome 10—1,4-1.
Auction pools: Oro $25, Sheridan $10 and field $26.

THE CALIFORNIA OAKS.

This race was considered a cinch for the Palo Alto repre-

sentative. The filly won the race, but only by a scant nose

after a whipping finish It was by long odds the best race of

the day, and the Wild Idle filly Raindrop surprised the talent

by tbe wonderfully good showing she made. Appleby rode

judiciously, but many held the opinion that if he had come
up a little sooner, he might have captured the race. Starter

Coombs promises to develop into another Sheridan, for he

succeeded in getting the quintette off on very even terms.

The colors of Marigold v* ere first distinguished in the front

van, with Rettie B. dancing attendance. A blanket would

have covered the condidates for the blue ribbon along the

backstretch. They were nicely bunched, rounding the bend

for the tun home, except Raindrop, who 'was a couple of

lengths in the rear. Appleby called upon the fillv, and she

responded gallantly. A desperate race ensued down the

straight. Whips were used in a m06t determined manner.

Cries of "Muta wins," "Look at Raindrop," were heard on all

side- as the two leaders rushed np towards the wire. At the

distance post R lindrop looks all over a winner, but Narvaez is

equal to the occxsion, and making a la9t effort, captured the

California Oaks with the Palo Alto representatives.

SUMMARY.
The California Oaks. — A sweepstakes for thr-e-ye»r-old fillies (foals

of 1887) of <50 each, SI6 forfeit, with 8600 added; $100 to seconi, $50 to
third, out of stakes. Winners in 1890 to carry five pounds extra. Beat-
en maidens allowed five pounds. One mile and an eighth.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch f Muta by Wild Idle—imp. Mutiny, 117
Narvaez I

W. L. Applnby's b f Raindrop by Wild Idle-imp. Teardrop. 1>J
Appleby 2

J . B. Chase's ch f Marigold by Mil oer - Katy Pease Monaghan 3
Time, 1:59.

R'ttie B , 117 (Dennison) and Eda, 117 (Hennessy) also started.
Book betting: Muta 7-10; Raindrop 6—1,2-1; Marigold 2 1,2—6;

Rettie B. 8 - 1, 3 1, and Eda 12—1. 4—1.
Auction pools: Muta $20, field $20.

THE SECOND PAY.

Tuesday morning opened up cloudy but old Sol asserted

his supremacy before noon and the weather was pleasant, not"

withstanding the breeze that swept over the grounds. The
attendance was larger than on the opening day but not in

keeping with the sport offered for the patronage of the pub-

lic.

Mr. Coombs again handled the flag to the satisfaction of

even body and the Breeder and Sportsman representative

will take time by the forelock and dub the gentleman from

Napa "the Sheridan of the West." Messrs. Storn Green and

Hancock were in the judges' stand and their decisions were

never questioned. Altogether it was a field day for the back-

ers of the favorites. The festivities were inaugurated with

the Matadero Stake for two-year-olds. L.J. Rose telegraphed

trainer Bridges not to start Fairy and in consequence it de-

veloped upon Conrad to uphold the prestige of the new
stable. The four to contest for this stake were Rinfax, Con-

rad, The Drake and Minnie B. The Palo Alto entry was a

decided favorite in the betting and went to the post at three to

five. Conrad was backed to some extent. A capital start

was effected without much difficulty. Rinfax set out to

make the pace and was soon a length and a half ahead of the

other trfo who raced locked along the backstretch. The gap

was lessened between the leader and the field before turning

into the straight, but Rinfax cime away at every stride when

called upon. Conrad finished second but the judges very

properly gave second money to Minnie B. Half way down

the straight, Monaghan plied his cat gut on Conrad, who

swerved across the track and interfered, with Minnie B.

throwing her out of her stride.

SUMMARY.
The Matadero Stake—A sweepstakes for two year olds (foals of 1888)

of $100 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared by January 1st. or $25
March 1, 1890, with $500 added, $100 to second, $50 to third. Winners
of any 6vent of the value of $800 to carry three pounds; of Sl.OnO, five

pounds; of two of any value, seven pounds extra. Beaten maidens
allowed five pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Rinfax by Argyle—Imp Amelia, 118
1

Dennison Bros' ch f Minnie B. by Prince of Norfolk, dam by Wild
Idle, '10 Hazlett 2

L. U. Sbippee's b c Tbe Drake, Leouatus—The Teal, 113. Hitchcock 3

Time, 1 :16J.

Conrad, 113 (Monaghan) disqualified for fouling.

Book Betting -Rinfax. 13 to5 ; Conrad, 2i to 1, i to 1; The Drake 15

to 1, 4 to 1; Minnie B 6 to 1, 6 to 5.

Auction pools -Rinfax $20, field $13.

The second event on the card was the Chris Green Handi.

cap. Seven horses saddled up at the signal of bugle the and

betting began in a lively manner. Al Farrow was first choice

but jast before the race the stock of Ed McGinnis rose very

considerably. He jnmped from $12 to $19 in the pools with

lightning rapidity, owing to tbe over anxiety of several to get

on a pool on the 6on of Grin*tead. Then again there were

those who couldn't see where Raindrop could lose with only

98 pounds to pack. So to make a long story short, the flag

was dropped to a splendid start. The Dennison entries were

sent in the lead and tbe order passing the stand was, Hots-

pur, G W. Mikado and Ed McGinnis. It was a pretty race along

he backstretch. The whole field was bunched at tbe half mile

rjole. Soon after the Bhout,went up 'Look at Al Farrow ooming'

and he cime with a big rush such as only a great racehors
can make, and turning into the straight witb a slight lea

the Chris Green Handicap was all over but the shouting.
There was a great fight for second place, Longstreet snatoh-
Jng the victory from Mikado in tbe last half a dozen strides

by the shortest of beads. The victory of Al Farrow was a

popular one and tbe speedy son of Conner was given an ova-
tion when the jockey returned to be weighed in. E1. McGin-
nis failed to show up as well as his backers anticipated. In
fact, his running was a disappointment to many. Mikado ran
a good race, especially when it is remembered that it was bis

first appearance this year. Longshot demonstrated the fact

that he can stay a distance in good company.

SUMMARY.
The Chris Green Handicap — A sweepstakes for all ages of 850 each,

half forfeit, or $10 if declared: with 8500 added: second horse to
receive 8100 out of stakes. Weights announced March 1st. Declar-
ations due by 6 p. m. April 1st. A winner of any race, after publica-
tion of weights, of one mile or upwirds, to carry 3 lbs. extra: of two
races 6 lbs.; of three or more, 7 lbs. This will not apply to horses
handicapped at 125 lbs. or over. One and one-quarter miles.

W. H. E. Smith's b a 41 Farrow by Connor- Delia Walker, 5, 125
Hill 1

W. H. E. Smith's ch h Longshot by Duke of Norfolk—by Lxngford
121 Spooner 2

L J. Rose's b g Mikado by Shiloh -Margery, a 120 Monaghan 3
Time, 2:10.

Raindrop. 3, 98 (Narvaez); Hotspur, 4, 113 (Hazlett): G. W., 4, 110
(Hennesey); and Ed McGinnis 5, 122 (Cook) al o started.
Book Belting- Al Farrow 8 to 5. J to 1; Raindrop 6 to 1,2 to 1; Hot-

spur 8 to 1, 3 to 1; G. W. 10 to 1, 1 to 1 ; Ed McGinnis 2 to 1, 7 to 10;
Longshot 3 to 1, 1 to 1

Auction Pools—Smith's stable $25, Ed McGinnis $19, Field $11.

The mile and a sixteenth proved to be a good betting race,

and each one of the three starters had a host of supporters.

The betting veered round in a most peculiar fashion, and
Picnic, Captain Al and Carmen alternated as favorites. In
the pools Captain Al was the favorite all the time. Carmen
and Picnic led past the stand, but Carmen disputed the hon-
or rounding the bend. At the half Picnic and Carmen were
neck and neck with Captain Al two lengths behind. On the

home turn Hennessy shook tip Captain Al and the race be-

gan in earnest. Captain Al with his light weight outstayed

his competitors and won comfortably from Picnic.

SUMMARY.
Parse $100; for all ages; $10 from starters to go to second horse.

Maiden allowances: if 3 years, 6 lbs.; four and upwards, 10 lbs. Non-
winners th'B year allowed 5 lbs. Allowances cumulative. One and
one-sixteenth miles.

Miller & Owens' blk c Captain Al by Kingston, dam Black Maria, 3,

106 Hennesey 1
L. U. Shlppee's br m Picnic by imp Mr. Pickwick, dam Couutess, 4,

111 Hitchcock 2
W. L Appleby's ch m Carmen by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown. 6,

115 Narvaez 3
Time, 1:53J,

Book Betting—Captain Al, 1 to 1; Carmen, 7 to 5 and Picnic 8 to 6.
Auction pools—Captain Al $20, Field $26.

Only three faced the starter for the Weinstock and Lubin
Stake and the lot were all bred at Palo Alto. Of course,

Racine was a terrific favorite, the bookies risking one dollar

for every eight dollars banded them. Racine was admired

on all sides when he made his appearance on the track. He
looked in grand fettle. Rioo is not a good looker, his neck

being too crane like. It was generally expected that either

Pliny or Rico would, at least, be able to extend the pride of

Palo Alto. Pliny was a little obstreperous at the start, but

after a little delay the trio were sent on their journey. Ra-

oiue soon forged to the front. He led the Brooklyn Handi-

cap candidate a length at the quarter, which he increased to

a length and a half before half the journey had been negotia-

ted. Nfcrvaez was pulling double on the Bishop colt and the

veriest tyro could see that the race was all over. Racine gal-

loped under the wire an easy winner. Pliny came with a

rush near the end and beat Bico home. The opinion is very

general that Racine could have made the mile in 1:40£, if he

had been extended.

SUMMARY.
The Weinstock, Lubin & Co. Stake.—A sweepstake for three-year-

olds (foals of 1887). of 850 each, half forfeit, or only $15 eacn if declared
January 1, 1890, with $f 00 added, of which S10U to second , and $f0 to
third. Winners in 1S90 of any three-year-old event, when carrying
weight for age or more, of the value of $500, to carry tbrea pounds;
of $10011, or two of any value, 5 pounds extra. Non-winners allowed
5 pounds One mile.

Palo Alto's b c Racine by Bishop, dam Fairy Rose, 122 Narvaez 1

Kelly & Samuels' b g Pliny by Flood, dam Precious. 122 Cook 2

L J. Rose's br g Rico by Shannon, dam Fanny Lewis Monaghan 3
Time. 1:42}.

Book Betting-Racine 1 to 8, Rijo 5 to 1, Pliny 10 to 1.

Auction pools -Racine $59, Field $10.

THIRD DAY.

The races on Thursday were better patronized than on the

preceding days. Many of the fair daughters of Sacramento

occupied seats in the grand stand and the band rendered ex-

cellent selections between races. The day was a delightful

one, there being just enough breeze to make it pleasant for

the spectators.

Tbe opening event proved to be a capital race. Seven well

bred youngsters sported silk and the parade preliminary to

the race was watohed with considerable interest.

Rover, a slashing looking Wildidle, was the favorite, and

the gold rolled in on him. Take Notice and Prince's First

were not without admirers. It was Prince's first debut. He

is a handsome looker, and old Dan Dennison had his idol

gaily decorated with pink ribbon. It took some little time to

effect a start, Kiro refusing to come up to the other horses,

When the flag was lowered, the Murray duo were in front,

with King Hooker in the rear of the procession. At the quar-

ter Leland was in tbe lead, with the other horses bunched.

Prince's First challenged the leader, and was in advance at

the half. A slashing race now ensued, and whips were plied

vigorously after turning into the straight. Rover began to

improve his position, bat it was anyone's race kalf way down

the stretch. Half a furlong from home Rover shot out of

the crowd and won by a length. Kiro was second and Leland

beat Prince's First by the shortest of beads for third place.

Continued on page 338.
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Dates Claimed.

SACRAMENTO (Running Meeting) April 26th, '.'nth, May 1st and 3d
ECRKKA JOCKEY CLUB July I'd to .1th

IONE Aug f th to ith.

LOS ANGELES [nth District] Aug. <th to nth
HAN JOSE Aug. Uth to 10th

NAPA Aug. 18th to 23rd
OLENHROOK PARK, 17th District August I Ith to 23d

PETALUMA Aug. V5th to 30th

OAKLAND (District No. 1) 8«pt. 1st to Sept. nth
LAKEI'ORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA STA rE FAIR Sept Hth to 211th

STOCKTON 'ept. 23rd to 27th.

FRESNO (Fall Meeting) S°pt. v9th to Oct. 4th

VISALIA Oct. 7th to Uth

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BKEEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbred'!.
DOUGHSDALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm, Cal.

FRIAR TUCK, Hermit Romping Girl - C. W. Aby. Mirtdletown-
OREENBACK, Dollar— Music C. W. Aby, Middletown.
REVEILLE, shiloh—Norfolk B. C. Hollv. Valleio.
ST SAVIOR, Eolus -War Song C. W. Abv, Middletown.
THREE CHEERS Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion E. S. Culver,

San Francisco.
Trotters.

ADM1F1AL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm, Cal

APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Orove Breeding Farm, Wild-
tiower.

ALCONA. Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
B *Y ROsE Sultan— Madam Baldwin Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
CLOVIS, Sultan -bweetbriar Poplar Orove Breeding Farm, Wild.

flower.
C0PID, Sidney-Venns O. O. Thornquest, Oakland
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electionejr. Cook 8tock Farm, Contra

Oosta Go.
CALIFOUNIA NUTWOOD, Nutwood -Fauny Patchen Martin Carter,

Alameda Co.
C RRECTOH, Director—Brainey l'leaaanton Stock Farm.
HECOKATOR. Director—Ch»ss Pleasantmi Stuck Farm
DiCXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse, Lodi.
DAWN. Nutwood -Countess A. L. Whitney, Petaluma
DIRECTOR, Dictator -Do'ly Pleasanton stock Farm, Pleasanton.
DON MARVIN, Fallls-Cora F. P. Lowell, Sacramento
EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther Farm, San Le-

andro.
ELECTION. Electioneer- Lizzie H B. C. Holly. Vallejo.
ECLECTIC, Eltctloneer-Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
KROS, Kleotioneer—Sontag Mohawk W. H. Vioget, Menlo Park
FIOARO, Hu nbletontan- Emblem Souther Farm. San 1 eandro.
GROVER CLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

Oakland.
GRAND MOOR 2374, Moor 870—Vashtl H. I. Thornton, S. F.

O A M., Anteeo— Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Kosa.
GUY WILKES, George Wilkes—Lady Bunker San Mateo Stock

Farm.San Mateo.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna Soither Farm, San Le-

andro.
GEORGE WASHINGTON, Mambrino Chief— Fannv Rose Thos.

Smith, Vallejo.
GRANDiSSlMO, LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER D, Almont- Hortense Souther Farm, san Leandro
JUNIO. Hectiuneer—bv Granger S. N. straube, Fresno.
KAFIR, Alcazar— Flower Girl B.C. Holly Vallejo.

KING DW1D, Admiral Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.

LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock ram, San
Mateo.

MEMO, sldnev—Flirt John Rnwen. Oakland
MOUNTAIN BOY, Kentucky Prince Elsie B. O. Holly, Vallejo.
MAMI'RINO WI LK Es, (leorge Wilkes -Lady Chrlxrnan. San Mi.

guel Stock Farm, Walnut Creek.
MART BOORHEM. Sidney—Towliead B. C. Holly, Vallejo.
MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief—Venus Thos. Smith, Val.

lelo.
MORTIMER, Electioneer- Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
Nt'ONDAY, Wedgewood—Noontide F. P. Lowell. Sacramento.
PAHH*., Sultan -Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George K. Guerne, Santa

Rosa.
REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden, Oakland.
STEINWAY, Strathmore—Abbess . . .Cook Brock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
SABLE WILKES, Guy Wllkes-Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Maten.
VICTOR. Echo—Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes. Napa City
WOODSIDE. Woodnut— Veronica B. C. Holly. Vallejo.

YOUNG ELMO, 8t. Elmo—Dam by Woodburn.. . Lawn View Farm Cal.

Names Claimed.

Lady Lynwood for filly foaled April 2,5, 1690, by Lynwood,
Ham MaRgie V by Nephew. Entered in Breeder and
Sportsman's Futurity Stake. P. Visher.

Many times since assuming the editorial contrtl of the

Breeder And Sportsman we have been asked, "how

can we insure first class horses':"' and have always had

to answer that we knew of no reliable association that

would take such risks as the owners tequired. However,

this week we have an advertisement from a newly

started enterprise which is called the Pacific Coast Live

Stock Owners' Protective Association. A careful pe-

rusal of their pamphlets and the many inquiries made

from those who have agreed to back the enterprise with

their money, leads us to the belief that this one should

prove beneficial to all owners of stock who may see fit to

join the association.

The President of the Association. Hon. B. V. Sargent

of Monterey, a gentleman of wealth and extended ac-

quaintance among the leading stock raisers of the coast,

called at this office on Saturday last, and stated that he

was satisfied in his own mind that the company was one

long needed by stock men and that he was willing to

give it his earnest support, that while he did not expect

that he would be called upon personally to have to pay

any large sums of money, still he was fully prepared to

indorse the enterprise with his wealth and he was sat-

isfied that it would not. take long to put the association

on a paying basis. The only person who will receive a

salary is Mr. Volney Howard, who for many years has

been well and favorably krown to all the Insurance

Companies of the Pacific Coast, and he has received the

unqualified indorsement in his new position, of all the

companies for whom he has ever worked. With Mr.

Howard's long experience it will enable him to quickly

start reliable agencies wherever the Association may
choose to operate.

We are also told that if the losses after a fair trial ne-

cessitate burdensome and impracticable rates all losses

will be paid any way, and the Association will be dis-

banded with possible loss only to its wealthy projectors.

The Association is not only founded for the purpose of

insuring live stock but in its articles of incorporation

the fact is stated that the objects of the Association will

be suppression and the prevention of the spread of any

and all cjutageous aud infectious diseases of live stock

and the prevention of the throwing upon the market di-

seased meat, and to assist in the suppression of any in-

fectious and contagious diseases of live stock, and also

by proportionate subscription to indemnify all members

owing live stock and holding indemnity certificates from

the loss arising from the death of the same by reason of

such disease.

We would suggest to those of our readers who may be

interested in this matter to send to Mr. Howard at the

general business office of the company, which is located

at Room 73, Flood Building, Market street, San Fran-

cisco, for a copy of the rules, regulations and by-laws

of the Association so they may thoroughly understand

what the company has been started for, and the benefits

that will be derived by those who may join.

At present there is a great field in California for such

an Association if properly conducted, and from the

gentlemen who are connected with the enterprise it seems

to us as though it should be highly successful.

The Year Book.

It is with great pleasure that we acknowledge the re-

ceipt of a complimentary copy of Wallace's Year Book

covering all the trotting and pacing races which took

place during the year 1880, and the trotting and pacing

records of all time. As is well known to all who

have followed the publication of this work, it im-

proves year by year, and the volume now before us is no

exception to the general rule. It could not be more com-

plete than it is, it being full of the best information de-

sirable of all horsemen, and there is hardly anything

than one may choose to look up but what can be found

within its covers.

The first part of the book, covering 193 pages, is de-

voted entirely to the trotting and pacing races which

took place last year throughout the United States. We
also find an alphabetical list of all '.he horses that trotted

slower than 2.40 during 1889. Then follows an alpha-

betical tabulated list of 3851 trotting horses who have

secured records of 2:30 or better; and the pacers have not

been forgotten as we find a like table comprising 962 of

them.

Part third of the volume is a great table of all 2.30

horses under their sires to the close of 1889, giving the

pedigree and history of sires of 2:30 trotters, with such

of their sons and daughters as have a representative in

the 2.30 list. This is a very full and complete table, aud

while there m*y be some errors, as is only likely in such

a work, still it is ODe of the most complete that we hav„

ever seen.

Another section of the work is devoted to a table of all

trotting horees with a record of 2:20 or better; while still

another table is given of the same performers alphabeti-

cally arranged under their sires to the close of 1889.

Part six is a table of horses who are the sires of two or

more dams of 2:30 performers, but are not the sires o*

any 2:30 trotters themselves. This fills quite a want
that was noticeable in Vol. IV., and is of great service to

the student-

As usual a table of great brood mares is given, a table

that is intended to include, first: all mares who have

produced two or more performers with records of 2:30 or

better, one of which being a trotter. Second All mares

who have produced one 2:30 trotter and another son or

daughter that has sired or produced a 2:30 trotter.

Part eight is a table cf mares who are the dams of two

or more producing sous and daughters, but are not them-

selves the dams of any 2:30 trotters.

We also find a table of the fastest records including

both trotters and pacers-

The indexes aloue take up 16 pages in the work, and
by that it will be seen what a very comprehensive work
it is.

The book is a beautiful, large octavo, over 500 pages,

bound in green and gold. No man who wishes to be in-

formed on trotting-horses and trotting- blood can afford

to be without it. Published at $2.50. post-paid, by
Wallace Trotting Register Company, 280 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Eureka Jork»y Club.

As will be noticed by refenug to the advertising col-

umns, the Eureka Jockey Club sets before our readers

this week a four days' programme for their annual July

meeting, commencing on the second day of that month
For several seasons the horsemoD of California have

looked forward with pleasure to their aunual visit to

Humboldt County, as the purses are always liberal, the

management of the best, and the hospitality extended,

unsurpassed. In looking over the list we find that the

majority of the races are devoted to the thoroughbreds,

still the trotters have not been neglected, as there is a

purse for the three-minute class, and also a pur«e for the

2:40 class. The running races include all sorts, from a

half mile and repeat to dashes of a mile and a quarter.

The trottitig races are best three in five, with four to

enter and three to start, but the Board of Directors

reserves the right to hold a Was number than four to fill

by the withdrawal of a proportionate amount of the

purse in tho trotting races; the rules of the American

Troiting Association to govern, and in the running races,

as usual the Pacific Coast Blood Horse rules will be the

guide.

The Secretary, J. P. Monroe, E9q,, will receive entries

up to Thursday, June 20th, at which time the list closes.

Entry blanks will be furnished upon application.

The Beginning of a New Bra.

Many of our readers will remember an exchange of

compliments that took place during the past winter be-

tween the trotting horse aud the thoroughbred men. T> e

gist of the discussion was that while the trotter sold fcr

the most money, thoroughbreds had far the greater earn-

ing capacity. The back bone of the trotting industry is

the fact that it supplies the light harness horse of Amer-
ica, aud for every one horse on the race track there are

dozens in the hands of pleasure drivers. The usefulness

of running horses is of course much less, and they have

not the same adaptability to every day life; nevertheless

system has made it Lossible for runniug horses to earn

many times the amount that can be earned by trotters

The prospects for trotters could not be better thau

they are to-day, and this is largely due to the recogni-

tion of the fact that large stakes must be organized for

trotters as well as for runners. These are begun when
the horses that are to contest in them are mere colts; a

small first payment, with easy payments at differeut

intervals, enabling an owner to enter all his good colts

and gradually select out those which promise best.

These sYnall payments when made by a great many own-
ers and trainers, are not felt by the individual, and make
in the aggregate very desirable winnings.

The Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake was
the opening wedge for stakes of this class for trotting

colts of the Pacific Coast. The great success and ex-

tremely large entry list for this event is well known;

285 first payments are a strong index of the great inter-

est and belief in such stakes. Another event of this

same class, and for foals of 1890, is now offered by the

Golden Gate Association. Entries close on May 15th;

the purse is $4000, the entrance but three per cent., and

that with a first payment of only $10, the other pay-

ments coming at intervals of about six mouths. A more

liberal purse could hardly be offered, and the Golden

Gate Association deserves great credit for its enterprise

and liberality.

Both of the above stakes will be trotted in 1893, when
the colts named therein will be three years of age. The
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aggregate value of these two stakes will be between

$8000 and $10,000, and as other Associations will un-

doubtedly follow in the footsteps of this journal aud the

Golden Gate Association; the best three-year-old of the

year 1893 will earn a small fortune. Nothing will do

more to increase the value of this year's crop of colts;

let one that is engaged in this or any other large stakes

make a good showing in his or her two-year-old form,

and its value will be immensely increased. The fact

that so much money is to be won will start every one

that possibly can, to begin picking up and training all

available material, and those that way be outclassed in

the great purses will have so many opportunities to earn

money in other events that the very number of pro-

spective competitors will surely bring out.

We send our colts East to be sold now; the Easterners

will come to us in '93.

This State can raise better baby trotters than any

State in the (JnioD, but if we are to do justice to our

natural advantages we must keep things moving and

give the colts of this StUe the best possible opportunity.

Contra Costa Agricultural Association.

Among the many other Associations to offer District

Colt Stakes for 1890, the Contra Costa County Agricul-

tural Association, known as District No. 23, announces

this week to our readers that they have opened a stake

for yearling trotters, for two-year olds and for three-

year- olds. The moneys will be divided into 00, 30 and

10 per cent, and as there are so many good stallions and

excellently well bred broodmares in the District, there

should be a long list of entries for each of the three

events. The entries do not close until June 1st, and the

payment in each stake has been made, $40, of which $10

is required w ien the entry is made, $15 on September

1st and $15 on September 2'2d. The Fair will be held

from September 22d to 27th inclusive, and there is no

reason to believe but what it will be equally successful

with that of former years. Those living in the District

should read the advertisement carefully and make en-

tries in this stake.

The Hagrgin Sale.

Readers of the Breeder and Sportsman are requested

to read the last announcement of Messrs. Killip & Co.,

who will manage the annual sale of J. B. Haggin'g

Stock, which takes place at the railroad stables, corner

of Turk and Steiner streets, San Francisco, on Thursday

next. Those who desire to purchase will have a chance

to examine the horses at the stables on and after to day.

The catalogues are now ready, and can be had on appli-

cation to the auctioneers.

The consignment is an extensive one, and consists of

road and harness horses, work and draught horses, and

several choice Shetland ponies This is a rare chance to

secure bargains, and should not be missed by those who
are in need of first class animals.

Eastern Sales.

On Monday next the annual sale of yearlings from

Runny mede, Coldstream & Loudoun Stock Farms will

take place at Raceland, near Paris, Kentucky. As the

youngsters are of the very best breeding and by favorite

sires, there should be lively competition for them.

On Wednesday and Thursday of next week Messrs.

Bruce & Kidd of Lexington, Kentucky, will also sell the

entire produce of the Edgewater & Kingston stud year-

lings, comprising thirty- four head, together with a lot

of yearlings, two-year-olds, three-year-olds, broodmares,

stallions and horses in training consigned by various

owners. The advertisement for both of these sales may
be found in another column.

Palo Alto.

It was definitely arranged last week that the Palo Alto

trotters would leave for Terre Haute on their Eastern cam-

paign on or about the third, and consequently a representa-

tive of the Prkbder and Sportsman visited Palo Alto during

the middle of the week to see the equine wouders that are t B

add to Palo Alto and California's fame, as the favored place

in America for horse raising. On our arrival at the trotting

department, the first familiar face was Dick Havey's. Dick,

who was one of America's famous jockeys, being the rider of

Norfolk and other flyers in his youthful days, is not a

stranger at Palo Alto, having educated trotters there a few

years previously, and during Marvins absence Esst. Eavey
will take his place, and should fill it well, for his judgment

and capacity as a driver, are far above all doubt, for he ranks

among the best Californian drivers. In a few moments Chas.

Marvin appeared; the popular superintendent and equally

popular driver who has done so much towards placing Palo

Alto Stock Farm in the foremost place, was behind Sunol

2-.10J, having just jogged her a few miles. The peerless bay

mare has thickened out, let down and improved immensely,

has lost almost all that tucked up appearance that character-

ized her last fall, and so far has had no real work, but is strong

and healthy and as sound as a bell. If she shows up this

year, although she may not lower Maud's record, she will

probably be left in Marvin's charge for another year, and be

brought back to California for another winter. She is num.
ber one—out of nine—on the list to go East to-day; the

second, Palo Alto 2:12| is a brilliant example of Senator

Stanford's thoroughbred theory. As a four yearold he made
an Eastern trip, losing one race against aged horses in

2:19|, 2:19^ and 2:20, and winning eight others against aged

horses with- heats split up, and obtained a record of 2:20i

which he last year lowered to 2:13} at Stockton and 2:12J at

the Trotting Horse Breeders meeting, and finally at Napa
lowered it to 2:12} with two breaks; the phenomenal perfor-

mances of the stallion folly warrant the belief that the

stallion record will assuredly be lowered by him. Palo Alto,

has served twenty names this season, and consequently has

not been in strict training, but looks the picture of health,

and the best news I heard of him, was from Mr. Marvin, who
said that his foot has not bothered hiin in the least since last

fall Gertrude Russell 2:23|, full sister to Palo Alto, is a very

neatly turned bay mare with beautiful action and in good

trim for a journey, being much fitter than either of the

cracks. Marvin says that when he returns peop'e will not

be talking altogether of Palo Alto and Sunol, for Gertrude

will lower her record at a clip that will astonish everyone

and if looks go for anything she should be go down
very low in tbe teens. Arol 2:24 by Electioneer, out of Aurora

2:27 looking big and fat, is rather lame presumably in

her feet, but if she gets to a race all right should readily put

in three heats better than 2:20.

Navidad, b g, 5, by Whips 2:27i, out of Lady Thorn Jr.

dam of Santa Clans 2:I7|, and Mollie Mack 2:30£, has shown
lots of spee i, and should be a very useful green horse. Am-
igo, a five year old brown stallion by Electioneer out of Na.

dine by Wildidle out of Norah, sister to Charley Champlin

2:21 1, is a big, powerful horse, with more of the Electioneer

ihau the thoroughbred appearance, and is a very resolute fast

trotter. Colma is a neat, shapely, gray mare, 4 years old, by

Electioneer out of Sontag Mohawk, dam of Sallie Benton

2-,17f .
Spirt 2:22}, and Eros 2:29£. She should improve her

famous dam's record by going well itside thirty.

Willniont is a vtry racy, handsome three yearold bay,

mare with grayish forehead, by Piedmont 2-\~i, out of Wild-

flower 2:21 at 2 years old. She should prove a phenomenal

trotter.

And last, but by no means least, is Electrio Bell, a beauti-

ful brown colt, 2 years old, with a slightly Moor back, by

Electioneer out of Beautiful Bells 2:29£, and therefore a full

brother to Bell Boy 2:19j. Hinda Rose 2:19£, St. Bel 2:24|,

and Palo Alto Belle 2:22£. Electric Bell will most deoidedly

not disgrace his illustrious relatives, and next year will find

him enrolled in the list of honor.

Such a brilliant collection of fast and highly bred trotting

horses have never left the State before, and the care and

skillful handling they will receive from Charles Marvin, who
is the peer of any man as a trotting horse educator and cam-

paigner, should make them all more renowned than ever.

The stable will go to Terra Haute, thence to Detroit, and if

all keeps well they will return home in October.

Foals of 1890.

At Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Property of S. N. Straube
Jan. 3rd; sorrel colt, right hind foot white, by Apex 8935,
dam Peggy by Hambletonian 725, 2nd dam by Skenandoah
926.

Feby. 13th—Black filly, both hind pasterns white, by Pa-
sha 2039, dam Ada, s. t. b. by Black Hawk.
March 13tb—Black filly, left hind foot white, by Pasha

2039, dam Maud by Steeldust, he by Belmont.
March 14th—Bay colt, left hind foot white, by Clovis 4909,

dam Ela by A. W. Richmond 1687.

March 16th—Bay oolt, solid color, by Apex 8935, dam Black
Lucy by Nephew 1220.

M*rch 19th—Black filly, small star, by Apex 8935, dam Sil-

ver Dollar, by Silver Threads.
March 25th—Bay ooli, by Pasha 2039, dam Fanny Chap-

man, by Thad Stevens.

April 2nd—Bay colt, by Clovis 4909, dam Ella, by Red
Cloud; 2ad dam Lulu by Skenandoah 926.

April 2nd—Bay colt, both hind pasterns white, by Pasha
2039, dam Polly by Belmont (Williamson's.)

April 4th—Brown colt, both hind feet white, by Clovis

4909. dam Fanny by Romulus.
April 5th—Bay filly, left hind pastern white, by Apex 8935

dam Fanny Nelson by Rosenbergers John Nelson,
April 15th—Bay colt, both hind pasterns white, by Apex

8935, dam Gertrude by Pasha 2039- 2nd dam Gitana by Echo
462.

April Kith—Brown colt, by Clovis 4909, dam Lizzie Thorne,
by Nephew 1220; 2nd dam Fanny by Romulus.

April 17th—Brown colt, left hind pastern white, by Pasha
2039, dam Flora by Echo 462.

April 21st—Black colt, both hind pasterns white, by Clovis
4909, dam Mattie Consuela, by Steinway 1808, 2nd dam
Mattie by Hambletonian 725.

At Valensin Stock Farm. Property of G Valentin.
April 18th, black colt by Sidney; 1st dam by Buccaneer,

2nd dam by Arthurton, 3rd dam by Highland Mary 2:34, by
David Bill.

April 20th, bay filly by Sidney; 1st dam by Buccaneer, 2nd
dam Venus, dam of Adonis 2:14, 3rd clam by Jack Hawkins
(this is a } sister to Adonis).

April 20th. Chestnut colt by Sidney; 1st dam by Wilkes
Boy 2:24 (sire of Angelena and Constaotine), 2nd dam by
Mambrino King, 3rd dam by Consternation Jr., he by imp.
Consternation.

April 23rd, bay filly by Sidney: 1st dam by Bucoaneer, 2nd
dam Fernleaf, dam of Goldleaf 2:11}, Shamrock 2:25, Ivy

2:31$; etc
Acini 24th, bay colt by Siduej; 1st dam by Eugene Casser-

ly, 2nd dam by Whipple's Hambletonian, 3rd dam by Vol-

scian, etc , fall brother to a two-year-oH, sold to Mr. Rob.
Bonner for $3,000.

At same place. Property of Mr. J. Morehouse.
April 18th, bay colt by Sidney; 1st dam by Com. Belmont

eto.

At Vaoaville. Property of D. Q. Hawkins.
Brown filly, both hind feet white, by Mountain Boy, dam

by Dietz's St. Clair.

At Oakland, April 26th. Property of Dennis Gannon.
Bay filly, star in forehead, right fore past6rn white and

left hind pas'ern white, by Noonday, dam Miss. Sidney by
Sidney; 2d dam by Hambletonian 725; 3d dam by Geo. M.
Patchen Jr : 4th dam by Bellfounder. The name of Twilight
is claimed for this filly.

Answers to ^/orresDondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by tbe name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faitb. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one side of tbe
paper only. Positively no questions will beanswered by mail or
telegraph.

H lio Knows 'I his Horse
April 22, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I should be obliged if

you could discover the pedigreo of a stallion called Ashland
that stood at San Bernardino about 14 or 15 years ago He
belonged to Mr. Conn and was, I believe, bought by bim at

Los Angeles, and supposed ti be by Ashland the thorough-

bred. Yours, W.

W. S. N ,
Pomona.

We do not think very highly of the breeding yon mention.

The horse can not be registered in either the standard or

non-standard volumes.

M. H. N.
The horse you write to us about is not in the list o£ sus<.

pended ones,

A.R.
VVi'l you kindly let me know the pedigree of Johnny Hay-

ward ?

Answer— Wallace says, said to be by Poscora Hayward.
That ii all we know ot the pedigree.

E. B. G.
Will you please publish or give through the columns of

your valuable paper the pedigree of St. Patrick, the pacing

horse owned by M. Daly of Montana, and is he a stidiion or

a gelding?
Answer—Bay stallion, foaled 1885, by Volunteer 55, dam

Young Selene by Guy Miller, son of Hambletonian 10.

Coronado.
In your next issue please give me list of members of the

National and American Trotting Associations in California.

Answer—The list would take more space than we cm spare

in this column Write to M. M. Morse, Secretary National

Association, Hartford, Conn., and J. H. Steiner, Secretary

American Association, Detroit, Mich.

R. N. C.
Will you kindly publish in tbe Columns of your valuable

paper, if any of the get of Sherman Black Hawk mentioned

in your last issue became famous by performance.

Answer.—We mentioned two Sherman Black Hawk's las';

week the one which stood at Knight's Ferry has no perfoi-

mers in the 2:30 list, while the other is the sire of Chicago

Jack 2:30 and Panic 2:28.

H. Latham:
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Can you or the read-

ers of tbe Breeder and Sportsman tell anything of the

breeding of Lady Zephyr bay mare, star and perhaps one

white foot; ran races at Sacramento and other place.- ? She

was once owned by George Hancock, Oroville, and also by a

Mr. Geiger, of San Luis Obispo.

Answer.—We know the mare but do not think there was

ever any pedigree given for her. Can any of our readers fur-

nish any information about her?

Will you please inform me how to lay out a half mile

t i n * 'k ?

Answer.—The above question comes to us so frequently,

and also the one i nreference to a mile-track that we giv9 the

measurements for both.

FOR A MILE TRACK.

A field of forty-two acres will do. Draw a line through

the oblong centre, 440 yards in length, settiDg a stake at

each end. Then draw a line on either side of the first line,

exactly parallel with and 140 yards from it, setting stakes at

either end of them. You will then have an oblong square

440 yards long and 280 yards wide. At each end of these

three lines you will now set stakes. Now then, fasten a cord

or wire 140 yards long to the centre stake of your parallelo-

gram, and then describe a half circle, driving stakes as often

as you wish to set a fence post. This half circle commencing

at one side and extending to the other, will measure 440 yard'.

When the circle is made at both ends of your parallelogram,

you will have two straght sid s that measure 440 yards each,

and two circles of exactly Hie same length, which measured

three feet from the line, wi 1 be exactly a mile. The turns

should be thrown up an inch to the foot.

half-mile track.

Draw two parallel lines of tOO feet long and 452 feet five

inches apart. Half way between the extreme ends of the

two parallel lines drive a stake, then loop a wire around the

stake, long enough to reach to either side. Then make a

true curve with the wire, putting down a stake as often as a

fence post is needed. When this operation is finished at

both ends of the 600 foot parallel lines, the track is laid out.

TheiuBide fence will rest exactly on the line drawn, but the

track must measure a half mile three feet from tbe fence.

The turns should be thrown up an inch to the foot. The

stretches may be anywhere from 45 to 60 feet wide.

Special Notice.

Any one knowing the whereabouts of the race mare Dew

Drop, purchased from me last fall by J. W. Dowell, will con.

fera favor by writing to me at Genoa, Nev. " L Fray.

Jimmy Dustin is hard at work at the Bay District track,

and already he has five good ones wbich he hopes to pilot

to victory on the circuit this year. It is a reminder of old-

times to hear Jim's cheerful voice calling to his trotters as

they come down the stretch, and I trust it may be many a

year before we miss it from the California tracks.
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Continued from Page 395.

SUMMARY

.

The Sprint* Stakes.— A sweepstakes for three year olds (foals of 189T

that have not won a race previous to January I, 18'JO; $50 entrance!

half forfait, or $15 if declared April 1. lHyO; $100 added; second to re-

ceiv» *75 from slakes. Maidens at time of starting allowed five

pounds. Uosed February I, 1890, with twelve nominations. One

l'j
B

Hose's ch c Rover by Wild Idle-imp Rosetta, 117. Monaghan 1

W M Murry's cli c Klro liy Joe llooker, dam by Foster, 117
Narva- z 2

W M Murry's b g Leland by Flood— Amelia, 117 Henuessy 3

Time. 1:451.

Marigold IIS (Casey); Prince's First. 117 (D Dennison); Take Notice

117 (Hitchcock); and King Hooker, 117 ( dill) also started.

Book Betting -Rover 7 to 0: Marigold ti to 1, 2 to 1 ; Kiro 5 to 1, 2 to

1; Prince's First 4 to I, 14 to 1; Leland 8 to 1, 3 to 1; Take Notice 3 to

1 1 to 1 ; and Kiug Hooker |H to 1, 4 to 1.

Ancilon Pools—Rover $20, Field $10, and Take Notice $8.

Tbe Western Hotel Stakes resulted iu a walk over for the

sensational fairy. There were originally eighteen entrieft
)

bnt tl ey were all withdrawn except Fsiry and Peri of tbe

Rose Stable. The foimer was cantered over the track for

the stakes.
St" M MARY.

The Western Hotel Stakes—A sweepstakes for two year old fillirs

(fo ils of I8*8>. of $50 each: $15 forfeit; with $5u0 added; of which $100

to second ; winners to carry five pounds extra. Beaten maidens al-

lowed five pounds. Five-eighth of a mile.

L 3. Rose's b f Fairy by Argylo -iiup. Fairy Rose, 1 20 Monaghan 1

Five hordes were saddled up for the Hall, Luhr and Co.

Handicap. They were Mohawk. Muta, Sheridan, l'liny and

Captain Al. Pliny was installed a red hot favorite with Muta

second cho : ce. This proved to be the first bad start of tbe

meeting. Muta was virtually left at the post and was fully

ten lengths to the bad when the horses got going. Pliny led

past the stsnd with Mohawk and Captain Al dancing attend-

ance. At ihe half Sheridan bad moved up second and Muta

had lessened the gap between her and the leader about six

lengths. The race was never afterwards in doubt,Pliny win-

ning without any great effort. Sheridan came in second and

Muta beat Captain Al by very little to spare lor third post,

tion. Muta must have run the distance as good as 2:09i and

with a good send off would undoubtedly have secured the

place.
SUMMARY.

The Hall. Luhrs k Co Handicap.—A sweepstakes for three-* ear-

olds i
foals iif 16871. of $50 each, half forfeit, or only $10 it declared

January I, 1890. or $15 If by 4 p. m., day before the race; with $750 add-
ed of which $100 to second, $50 to third. Weights to be announced
by's p. M , second day before the race. Closed in 1P89 with 28 nomina-
tions. One mile and a quarter.

Kelly * Samuel's b g Pliny by Flool, dam Precious. 105 Casey 1

p Si< b-u!lialer's ch c Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam I.ostGirl.M
Lawless 2

pal" Alto Stock Farm's 0D f Muta by Wild Idle, dam Imp Mutiny,
05 NivTvae'* 3

Time. 2:10.

Mohawk, 90. iKvaus) and Captain Al 100 (Uennessyl also started.

Book Belting—Pliny 2 to 5, Muta 3 to 1, 2 to 5. Sheridan 4 to 1, 7 to

5 Mohawk 15 to 1, 5 to 1, Captain Al, 5 to 1 7 to 5.

Auction pools—Pliny $25, Field $15.

The starter experienced considerable difficulty in getting

the horses off in the selling race. Welcome adopted her usual

tactics. Siarter Coomb3 stayed with his contract patiently

and after working for an hour, got the big liel I off to a mod

erately good start. Passing tbe stand, Oro led by a e'ear

length, Applause Rildare and Jon Jon racing ntck and neck

around the first bend. Welcome improved her position very

nuterially and was c'ose up with the leaders. At the half,

Douglass, Albatross and Black Pilot were fully half a dozen

lengths in the rear, md evidently out of the race. Turning

into the straight the order was Oro. Jou Jou, and Kildare

with the latter horse coming fast. A slashing struggle look

place down the stretch bnt Kildare was not to be denied and

won handily by a couple of lengths to spare. Oro got the

p'ace while Applause just beat Welcome who was coming fast

on the outside. Dennison, Henneasy, Hazlett, Narvaez and

Hitchcock were each fined $20 for breaking away in front

during the starting of the race.

SUMMARY.

Selling purse. $400, of which $50 to second: for all a<-es. Horses
entered to be sold for 12,500 to carry rule weight. One pound off for

each $10^ down to $500. Value placed on starters only by six p. m.
night before race. One and one-eighth miles.

Matt Storn's ch g Kildare, Kyrle Daly Mistake, 5, 111 Hitchcock 1

J. R. Ross' b g Oro, Norfolk—April Fool, a, Ii6 Kess 2

W. L. Appleby's b g Applause, Three Cheers—Alice N , a, 107
Narvaez 3

Time, 1:57J.

Welcome. 106 (Casey); Dave Douglass, 106 (Bustillo); Albatross, 107

(Spooner); Jack Brady, 107 (Hennessy); Jou Jou, 106 (Hazlett)and
Bl ck POO', 106 (Bargerl also ran.

Bookbeittng: Kildare, Welcome and Applause 2—1, 4 -S; Oro 3—1,
1—1 ; Brady 6—1, 2-1; Jou Jon 10-1, 4-1; Douglass 20-1, 8-1; Black
Pilot and Albitross 30-1. 10—1.

Auction pools: Kildare$25, Oro $20, Jou Jou $8, Welcome $5, field $10.

The special purse brought together Tycoon, Ed McGinnis

and (i. W. McGinnis was made the favorite, and was backed

down to 2 to 5 before the start. Tycoon, although it was her

first race tbis season, had a host of supporters at odds of 2 to

1. The race does not need an extended notice. The trio got

the rlag on the second essay. McGinnis led past the stand

by .half a length.

The horses raced well together along the backstretch, and

turoing into the straight for tbe finish, G. W. had his nose in

front. McGinnis then came away at every stride, and won

without uny great effort by several lengths, G. W. beating

Tycoon in the last few strides for the place after a slashing

struggle.
SUMMARY.

Special purse, $ (60; $50 to second. One and one-eigbth miles.
Kellv k Stniuels' h h Ed McGinnis by Qrinstead—Jennie G, a, 116

Casey 1

Dan Denntson's b g Q. W. by Kyrle Daly—Elizabeth. 4. 106
Oan Dennison 2

L.J.Rose'sch g Tycoon by Reveille—Margery, a, 115 Monaghan 3
Time, 1:58

Book Betting -Ed McGinnis. 2 to 6; Tycoon 11 to 5; and G W 10 to 1.

Auction Pools-Ed Mediums $30, and Field $13.

QUARTER STRETCH UOSSIP.

Their appears to be a lack of unanimity among the horse-
men assembled at the State capital about the merits of

Flambemi, Ricine and El Rio Rey. The Racine adherents
had a big inning on Tuesday, and many were heard to re-

mark that night that tbe Bishop colt was tbe greatest three
year old on the oontineut. The writer soon after en-

counteied a Flambeau crowd . They were equally enthusiastic:

about the Wildidle— Flirt colt. He is the greatest three

year old "that ever looked through a bridle, " one of the

pirty remark s 1, ,'and it is all bosh about him being horsdu
combat." Bat » ail bosh! The impression is very general

that he has bolted a tendon and while he is not yet brokeu
down, that it is only a matter of a little time. At all events,

it is to be hoped that these horsemen have missed the mark,
and that Flambeau will add laurels to the California bred race-

horse. Trainer Walsh gives it as his opinion that Flambeau
ia a greater colt than tbe great Racine. He also says that

Flambeau is still a sound horse.

Mr. Rose telegraphed his trainer, Dave Bridges, not to start

Fairy in the Matedero stake on Tuesday, but if he had seen

tbe Argyle t i > canter home on Saturday he woald undoubt
edlv have started her.

Billy McCormiik is the trainer selected to go East with

tbe William string (Undine Stable) whose shining Btars will

be Racine and Hombr. They are two of a kind that will be

hard to beat.

Kelly and Samuels expect to start in the course of a week for

Denver.
Rico does not appear to be partial to weight. He is a speedy

gelding, but judging by bin ran on Tuesday, the Brooklyn
Handicap distance is a trifle to far for him
Carmen and Raindrop are both to be bred to the Duke of

Norfolk.
Dan Dennison never tires of singing lh6 praises of the

Prince of Norfolk.
The Palo Alto bred horses are having a big field day in the

stake races.

Matt Stom drives out daily behind tbe stylish looking Bel-

videre. ThiB three year old is by Le Grande out of Sunny
Slope Belle.

At this writing the bookmakers are away behind on the

meeting. The talent is picking out winners at every clatter

of the box.
On Saturday and Tuesday, Joe Narvaez rode in every raco

and lauded four winners. Joe will in all probability go East

with the Undine Stable.

One over night purse would have filled well every day.

As it is, owners of second class horses have had to keep their

animals in the stable.

A feature of the spring meeting has been the excellent

music furnished by the Hussar baud.

The proprietor of the Orange Grove Stable annoum-es that

he will shortly leave for Denver, and the West side track at

Chicago. The string will include Adam, Jack Brady, Joe
Woolman, Rosemeade, Earthquake and Bon Ton.
Mr. Smith wil! s'art Eist with Al Farrow, Longshot, and

Susie S on the loth of this month. Billy Hill will go East
to ride these horses.

Steve Stroud has been turned out. While being trained at

San Jose he showed a half in 481 and } in 1 :15, but when be
struck Sacramento he wouldn't run worth a cent. Steve is

a great sulker but is very fast if he could be induced to run

in company.
Odette is in very bad condition. She did splendidly in the

early part of the year but canght lung fever and is now afflicted

with a secondary form of the epizootie.

William Hendrickson will have a string of trotters on the

grand circuit this year. John Williams, who has had fifty

years experience in the Bulky, is training for Mr. Hendrick-

son. Fanny D. is reported to be showing up well in her

work. Mr. Hendrickson recently imported from New Jersey
Patchen Medium, a two-year-old stallion by Mansfield

Medium.
L. M. Morse, of Lodi, is having Homer T. worked at the

Ba'.-ramento track. He is a promising trotter, and is by Dex-
ter Prince out of a Santa Clans mare.

Minnie B. is to be turned out, and will not be started again

this year.

Bine Bonnet has a handsome snckhng filly by Prince of

Norfolk.

The work of Longsbot will have a tendency to boom up
tbe Duke of Norfolk as a sire. Another tine looking colt up
here is the Duke of Milpitas, bnt he has not been given any
fast work y6t.

Billy Appleby says: "If there ever was a horse who could
beat El Rio Rey it was Flambeau."

L. J. Rose arrived here Thursday from Los Angeles. He
informed the Breeder and Sportsman representative that

Mr Merry wonld arrive from Australia in June, with his

Australian purchases.

The Rose itring was sent East on Friday. They go direct

to Brooklyn.

The victory of Kildare on Thursday was a popular one and
Matt Storn was kept busy reoeiving the congratulations of

his friends.

On Thursday morning a representative of the Breeder
and Sportsman was shown the Prince of Norfolk. He is a

splendidly muscled horse and of tine conformation. Judging
by Minnie B. and Prince's First, tbe only two of his get

trained, Mr. Todhunter's stallion promises to be a little gold
mine in tbe near future. All tbe sucklings and yearlings by
Prince of Norfolk look shapely and have plenty of substance

Edwin F. Smith has been doing an indefatigable work for

the success of the meeting bnt his efforts have not been sec-

onded by the populace of the Capital City.

Joe Narvaez will go East with the William's string. Mon-
aghan will ride for L. J. Rose in the East,

The favorites have been winning right straight along.
How about some outsider for the last day?
The officers of the day on Thursday were: Messrs. Green,

Hancock and Cox; timers, Waterhonse, Burns and Wilson;
starter. W. H. Coombs.
The spring meeting will be brought to a close with to-day's

races—the California Derby, tbe Hopefol Handicap, tbe

Golden Eagle Hotel Handicap and a purse of all ages mile

heats
Wilbur Smith intends to visit Kentucky and he East this

year. At tbe present time he has no trotter io make the
California circuit with.

Cheerful, the Drake, and Prince's First, made their first

appearance on tbe turf during tbe week.
The victory of Sheridan on the opening day was a very

popular one with the residents of the capital city.

In the list of suspended persons published last week, the
name of Dan McCarty and A. McFadyen appeared. Mr. Mc
Carty called and stated that be settled the matter at the time,

aud a letter from Mr. McFadyen informs us that at the time
of the Sacramento meeting last year, sickness prevented him
from attending. but a short time afterwards be sent bin checque
for the amount, and has' a receipt for tbe Fame. Rhch being
tbe case, it is a shame that these gentleman's names were al-

lowed to be published, and show6 gross negligence on the
part of local Secretaries.

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports a^d Other Pastimes.

EDITED PY *BPrfIPPt*8,

SUMMARY.

Tbe Lean-Kolb wrestling match was the only event of im-
portance that took pluce during tbe past week. Tbe Alpina
athletes are iu good form for their sports which will come off

to-morrow afternoon. Tbe Olympiin amateurs are still hard
at work preparing for the openiug of their new grounds on
May 30th. Tbe wh'elmen are rracticing hard for the great
two days tournament which will come off at tbe Garden Citv
in July. Judging from the great interest taken this season
in all kin 's of amateur sportB several of tbe Pacific Coast re-

cords should be beaten during the year.

RUNNERS. WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

We are in receipt of a letter from Joseph Barr Buchanan,
tbe champion all round athlete of the world who is at pres-

ent residing at the Hotel Brevooit, Chicago, Ills. Mr.
Buchanan will probahlv take a trip to Euglaud before long.
He will endeavor to make a match with some of the Eastern
oracks before leaving America.

Everard Dowdle will represent the Acme Athletic Club in

the ruoning bigh jump on Decoration Day. He is s lid to b*»

able to do five feet four inches, and should take a place.

The order for the "Relay Trophy" donated by the Presi-
dent of the University at Berkeley, has been given, aul tbe
trophy is being made. The design is that of a heavy shield
with embossed filagree work of silver aud oak with the words
"Relay Trophy," at the lop. Beneath in succession will be a
U. C. monogram, a picture of tbe gymnasium aud of the cin-

der track and a figure of two sprinters at work.

Tbe cinder pith at Berkeley is at the present time in fair

condition and tbe athletic students are now alio to exercise

on it. Nearly all of last years team are in training and sev-

eral new men will m>ike their debut at tbe U. C. sportsnn
lhe 17th inst Tbe Olympic athletes will be able to judge on
that day what opposition they may expect to meet with on
May 30th.

Foulkes should break the University record of Sm 17sec.

for the mile walk on Mtiy 17th. He was at tbe Bay District

track on Sunday morning last and received some points from
P. N. Gafney. Foulkes has a good easy style and with prop-
er training he should prove a dangerous man next reason.

Several of lhe University athletes were at tbe Bay Distriot

Track last Sunday morning. They seemed to Uke a great in-

terest in the performances of lhe A'pine boys, who were
practicing at the time. E. Coke Hill ran a mile in company
with Phil Moody and a couple of other Alpine athletes

Moffilt of the U. C. team is al the present time in Lower
California. He will probably be back in time to get into form
for tbe championship games.

Tbe new grouuds of the Olympic Club presented an ani-

mated appearance on Sunday morning Ltst. The outdoor
learn were out in fnll force Captain Genrye W. Jordan and
Peter Mclotyre were kep". very busy coaching the boys, many
of whom remained on tbe track all day. Each athlete, as be
Dassed ont on his way home, was requested to write his name
on a large sla'e (which bad been hung tip near the entrance
gate by Cap'ain Jordan) and the length of time which be ex-

ercised. Dnting the day athletes from some of the other
clubs visited the grounds and rleclnred themselves highly
pleased with the cinder path and its surronndirgs.

John Purcell is getting into trim ior May 30th. He will

compete in tbe broad jump, hammer and shot events, and in

both hurdle races. On Sunday he exercised in the hand ball

oonrt and on the trick for several hours enca-ed in a huge
sweater. He appears to be getting back into his old time
form again, and will no doubt make his appearauce known
to the other athletes on the day o tbe champion games.

Young Foster of tbe O A C is improving daily, and he will

be heard from in tbe huh jump and hurdles.

Cooley is running in gn at form and should make a fine

showing in the three miles to-morrow.

Tbe O'Kane brothers and Billy Kenealey were at the new
grounds practicing on Sunday.

Coffin and Jarvis are working hard getting into trim for

the walks. It is said that Coffin has wonderfully improved
since last season and that he will make tbe mile inside of 7

minutes on Deooration day.

Tbe Cuiversity regents have made an appropriation of 91,-
500 to complete tbe apparatus of tbe gymnasium. A portion

of the money will be spent in converting the gallery into a
running track.

Tbe 440 yard open run at tbe Alpine games to-morrow will

be a hot race between Henderson, Garrison and Little. The
latter should win with Garrison close at his beels.

Jarvis has withdrawn bis name from tbe 3 mile walk as he
says he is not in condition at present to race three miles.

P. N. Gafney will start from scratch and will try to lower tbe
Pacific Coast records for 1} miles 12 min. 7 sec, held bv Hor-
ace Coffin, O A C; 2 miles 16 min. 57 sec and 3 miles 25 min.
511, sees, held by himself. During tbe past conple of weeks
be has walked 3 miles, 2 minutes under the record. Gafney
has given np his old style which was too square to be fast

and he now walks with the hip motion as practiced by Jarvis
and other fast men*
The games of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club will take

place to-morrow at the Bay District Trace, commencing at

1.30 p.m. The admission will be only twenty-five cents,

which will inclnde a seat in the grand stand. The Pboenix
Military band has been engaged and will • erform all the af-

ternoon. It will be seen from the list of mm s below thai*

nearly all tbe orack amateurs oi tbe P C A A A will cimpete-
and olose and exciting contests must necesssrily be tbe result.

The clnb eve ts were handicapped by P N. Gafney, the of-

ficial handicapper of the clnb. while George W. Jordan the

official handicapper of tbe P C A A A attended to the open
events. The following is a correct list of the officers of the

Day:—
Superintendent, T. J. Cunningham, A A A C; Referee, E.

Coke Hill, V C; Starter, F. M. Howard, A A A C; Judges of

traek events, J. P. Bean, Dr. C. A. Boneslell, A A A C;
George W Jordan, O A C; Timers, J T Snllivan. P B C; R
Mi-Arthur, O A C; R J Luttringer, A A A C; Judges of walk-
ing, John Purcell, O A C; Charles Vnltee and Ed Steinway,

A A A C; Clerks of the) course, J H Donohue and T J Galla-
gher; Call Stewards. F J Ralpb, W C Bern; Man-haN. A M
King, J R Collins, Henry Tank, W C Gifford, T J Quinlan.
Tbe programme will be run in the followins order:

1. 100-yard run Novi'-e —(club)—G H Simmons. G W
Ambrnster, R C Starts. P J Sbeedv. J F Hanoork. W F Voll-

mer, E P Levy, T Kelly, W C Clark, John Mellon, J W
Creagb.
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2. 1'20-yard Cron, handicap (club)—John D Garrison,

scratch; E F Moody, 5 yards; T Kelly, scratch; G W Am-
brnsler, 6 yards; C A Elfiridge, 3 yds; J W Creagb. 6 jdw; R

Staats, 3 jds; A Cooke, 6 yds; H P Coleman, 3 yds; G H
Simmons, 6 yds; F N Dodd, 3 yds; E P Levy, S yds; F E
Holland. 3 yds; J Mellon, 8 yds; J M Whelan, 4 yds; W C
Clark, 10 yds.

3. Putting 101b. shot, handicap (clnb)—P J Sj e'y,

scratob; J H*rt, 3ft; J F Hancock, 2ft; C A Eldridgp, 3f ;

J F O'Connor, 2ft; E Goodman, 3ft.

4. 440-yari run, handicap (open)—A 8 Henderson, O A
C; scratch; M L Espiuosa, O A C, 10yds; J D Garrison, A A
A C, 8yds; C A Eldiidge, A A A C, ISyds; C L ttle, AAA
C, 10yds; S L Conlan, A A A C, 23yds- S V. Cassady, O A
C, 10yds; W H Toomey, O A C, 25yds; W J Kenealley, A
C. 12yds; F N Dodd, A A A O, 25yds.

5. 3-mile walk, handicap (open)—P N Gafney, A A A C.

scratch; A Cojke, A A A C, 45 sees; F C Philips, A A A C,

1 min 15sec P N Gafney will attempt to lower the Pacific

Coast records for U, 2 and 3 miles.

6. 880-yard rnn, handicap (club)—C Little, scratch; C W
Meyer, 50yds; J D Garrison, 15yds; W F Vollmer, 50yds; H
C Cassidy. 25yds; S L Conlan, 50yds; J M Whelan." 30yds;

C Armbruster, 60yds; E P Moody, 40yds; G VV Arrubruster,

70yds; K C Staats, 50yds.

7. KunDing high jump, handicap (club)—J F O'Connor,
scratch; F E Hollana, 3 in; P N Gafney, 2 in; C Armbrustrr,
3 in; J F Hancock, 2 in; C W Meyer, 3 in. *

8. 220-yard hurdle, handicap (club)—J D Garrison,

scratch; U C Casidy, 7yds: A Cooke, 3yds; J F Haucock, 7
yds; E P Moodv, 7vds; C W Meyer, 7yd f , J M Whelan, 4
yds; F E Holland, 6 yds- C Armbruster, 10yds; W C Clark,

12yds; J W Creagh, 10yds.

9. Three-mile run, handicap (open)—F L Cooley, O A C,

scratch; E P Moody, A A A C, 1 min lOsec: W A Scott, O A
C swatch; J W Leubeit U C, lmin 10s c; H C Cassidy, A A
A C, 5iec; W F Vollmer, i A A C, I min 20seo, M L Espinosa,

O A C, 5secs ; S L Conlan, A A A C, lmin 15-iec; C Little,

A A A C, ldstcs, W C Clark, A A A C, lmin 15sec; W H.
Toomey. O A C, lmin ; F C Pbi ips, A A A C, lmin 20seo.

10 100 yard ran handicap (oDei ).—A S Henderson. O A C
sora'.ch; C A Eldridge, A A A C 5Syds; S V Casadv, O A C, 2

yards; E P Levy 6 yar^s, F G O'Kane, O A C 2yds; T Kelly.

6 yds; W J KeLeally, O A C 3yds; M. L E.pinosa, 7yds; J

D Garrison, A A A C, 4y Is; H f Coletnsu. A A A C 7yds- K
Staats, A A A C Gy^s; G W Armbruster, A A A C 8yds; 8 L
Conlan, A A A C, 7yds; F L Cjoley, O AC, 10/ds; EP
Moody, A A A C, 6iyds.

11. Steeplecba-te, handicap, (club)—EC Cassidy, scratch;

C W Meyer, 60vds; J D Garrison, 20. ds; E Goodman, 76yds;
A Oook, 50 yards: J W Ciesgh, 75jds.

Any athlete who breaks a Pacific Coast record will receive

a special "record" med.il. The sprint races will not be run
in heats as the track is wide enough to start the men all to-

gether.

The tickets are out for the opening of theOlympic Gronnds
on May 30th. The price of admission has beer fixed at 50
cents. It is expected that the Olj mpic Club members will

dispose of at lea-it 5000 tickets which wl 1 insure good prizes

for tbe CO»p: ti ors.

The Alpine Clnh has on view in the window of East's shoe
store on M-rket at., a large frame of medals won by the mem-
bers at different ath'etic sports in the past The prizes to be
awarded the wionei s to-morrow have been on exhibittou at

Lnudj's jiwelery stoie, cor Market and Third streets for the

past week.
ON THE WHKELS.

The American BioycleClub was organized April 8th. The
membeis had a club run to Sau-aiito l«st Sunday S. B.
Morse who was a pro niueut member of the San Francisco
Bicycle Club is an active member of the new club. Some of

the S F B C members have resigned to join the Aniericin Bi-

o/cle Club.

Six trophies and a number of medals will be awarded the
differeLt winners at the coming San Jose tournament.

President George Butler of the Bay City Wheelmen is out
again on his whiel. He rode to B. lmout on Sunday last in

company with Langton, Toil and others.

Messrs. Allen, Spaulding and W. E. Thompsan rode to San
Jose on Sunday and b.ick (on train) They intended riding
both ways but when they arr.ved at the Garden City it was
considere.1 more judic ious and less tiresome traveliii g home
by rai 1

.

On May 17ih, there wi l be a century rnn given under the
atupices of the California Division of the L. A. W. The run
will be from Oakland to Hollister, the distance being about
102 miles. O.ly members of the league will be allowed to
take part in the run, and each rider's expenses from the time
he leaves Oakland until he returns again, will be paid out of
the treasury. It is expected that the number of ftarlers will
be ve'y large.

The committee appointed to make preparations for the L
A. W. meet at San Jose, Cal., are working hard, and it will
be no fault ot theirs if everything does uot turn out a'l right.

Plummcr, Bammer and Wetmore made a round trip of the
bay on Sunday, covering 9S| miles. They visited San Jose
during tbe trip, and report the roads all the way in first-class

condnion.

Of late there has been considerable discussion about the
condition of the San Bruuo road. Wheelmen who have been
over it within a week or so, say that it is in better condition
than it has been in for years. Between Milbrae and San
Mateo the road is faultless.

A good many of the local wheelmen rode to San Mateo on
Sunday, and not a few continued on to San Jose.

The San Jose wheelmen expect to be able to have a new
four-lap track ready for the July meet.

AT THE OARS.

Most of the local oarsmen attended the picnic of the Lur-
line Club on Sunday.

John Muirhead, the champion light-weight amateur single
sculler of the Ariel Rowing Club has ordered a new shell of

Ruddick of New York.

The Picnic committee of the Pacific Rowing Association
have about completed arrangements for the Fall meeting, to
be held at Shellmound Park in October.
The picnic given by the Lurline Clnb on Sunday last was

a grand success. Over 1,000 people paid admission at the
gate. The process will net the club several hundred dollars.

Two new barges are to be built for the use of the members
during the coming season.

E. Kolb, the after waist man in the amateur crew of the
Dolphin Club won his match with Lean the wrestler, at the
Olympic Club on Tuesday evening. This year he will orga-
nize a crew that will represent the Olympic Athletic Club.

The Dolphin Swimming and Boating Clnb w. 11 give their
eleventh annual outing on May 12th. Tbe excursiou will be
to the Big Trees. A good time may be expected, as the com-
mittee in charge of the affair are well known as hard workers.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

A general meeting of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club
was held at the club rooms, 706 Powell Street, on Thursday
evenii g. Officer'! were nominated for the ensuing term.
Several new members were elected, and it was decided to
purchase several new pieces of apparatus for tbe gymnasium
Final arrangements were made for the field-games, which will

take place to-morrow.

Several amateur runners claim not to be aware of the fact

that the P C A A A forbi Is its associate club members from
competing in picnic races. It would be a good plau to have
the Secretary of the P C A A A mail to each of the associate
clubs a copy of the rules which govern the athletes as far as
tbeir competing is concerned.

Hereafter the P C A A A will be very strict in actiug on the
application of athletes who desire reinstatement, and only
uien who can really prove their ignorance of having trans-
gressed the amateur laws will be taken back.

Lean Defeated by Kolb.

About 1500 sportsmen aoocmonu in tbe gymnasium of the
Ol} mpic Club on Tu< sday evening last to witness a wrestling
match between E A Kolb mi I A H. Lean. Kolb is a mem-
ber of the Ol> mpic Club while Lt-an is unattached. The
President of the Club read a long list of rules defining the
definition of an amateur and then the articles of agretment
drawn up between Lean and Kolb.

At 8:35 the men step; ed on to the mat. Lean's weight was
anuouueed as being 159 pounds, while his opponent healed
but 149A pounds. Eugene Van Conit secondbd Kolb, while
(ius Ungerman stood behind Lean. F F Scanlan of the Ac-
me Athletic Club was chosen as referee, and Walter A. Scott
and C. Colewan timekeepers respectively for Kolb and Lean.
Lean looked big and strong enough to ciush tbe life out of

his rival, but before many minutes had elapsed the smaller
man had proven that Le was no t^ou^h. For some minutes
after the wrestling began neither athlete gained any advan-
tage over the other Kulb accidentally rubbed his cose np
against Lean's shoulder, and it began to bleed. At the end
of six eeu minutes Kolb stcuied a good hold on Lean's body
and stood him ou bis head. Afler a short but desperate
struggle the Olympian forced Lean's shoulders on to the mat

j
and so won tbe l out. The applause which iollowed was

)
deafening. Van Court acted a little bit busty in rushing over

i to his man before the referee's decision could be heard. The
j
mat wus now rolled up, and a couple of boxing exhibitions
were given. Tbe four young men who performed did re-
markably well, the last setto between Green and Smytbe
being particularly interesting.

After a rest of about half an hour the wrestlers reappeared.
This time Lean looked a tnlid nervous, while his opponent
looked confident. At 9:20 the struggle for the second fall

began. Lean seemed inclined to act more ou tbe defensive
than he did in the first bout, and allowed Kolb to do the
heavy work. Quick as a flash tbe florist made a clntch at
the Olympian's leg, but that gentleman was prepared and he
quickly turned the tables on his heavier rival. How i. was
done nobody seemed to know, but in exactly two and a half

1 minutes Lean was flat on the carpt t and he had lost the
match. It would be impossible to describe the scene that
followed. Kolb was lifted on to the shoulders of a crowd of
his friends and borne in this style to the dressing room,
while Lean remained sitting in his corner staring wildly
around him, tryiDg to realize that he had lost the m itch.

The style of wrestling was catch-as catch can. As Kolb
was under the required weight, he won the $200 trophy and
the amateur championship of the Pacific Coast. Had Lean
won the match he would not have received a cent for his
trouble as he was ten pounds over weight, the limit being
158 pounds. It was reported after the match that Lean had
thrown tbe match, but persons who are up in wrestling tac-

tics seem to think differently. At all events Lean mado a
poor snowing, and it is ahn< st certain that Kolb is his match
in strength as well as in science.

Lean's friends lost considerable money on tbeir champion,
and it was said that L-an late in the afternoon had represen*
tatives iu the pool rooms who bought up all the tickets they
cou Id get on Kolb. It this report be true, Lean must have

either made up his mind to throw the match or else he lost

confidence iu himself at the last moaent.

W. H. Day again came to the front by winning the team
cross country ch <mpionshtp at New York on Saturday last.

In a cold and beating rain he ran eight miles over the rough-
est ground imaginable loweriog his own record by almost
six minutes and uuvering tbe distance in 47 minutos 41 sec-
onds.

If You Have a Lame
or Unsound Horse
Try G0M8AUtT'$ The Great French Vet

erinary Remedy.

It has now been before the people of the United States over Ten Years and has won its Record as

THE LEADING VETERINARY REMEDY
S

•llic Ben Jtealciiie I Ever l'se«l.

In the Stables of Many Thousands of Our Most Prominent Horsemen-
The beauty of this remedy lies not only in its Convenience, but the Perfect Safety with which it can be applied, as Any One

Can Use It. and no danger of leaving Scar or Blemish- It is also used by many hundreds of th6 best Veterinary Surgeons

iisr the: txintitesid states.
San Lrirs Obispo, Cal.

, .,.

Lawrence, Wim-iams & Co.- and while they generally consider it unprofessional to indorse any specific preparation, many of them Publicly Acknowledge Its
End sect nna money order for one dozen Gom- Unequaled Merit, while others to whom we sell are more conservative, but Use It In Their Practice Just The Same, and

hauli's Caustic Baham. I obtained a few bottles in

Svn Krancisco, and 1 have tried to get the druggists

here to keap it in stock, but as they seem indiiterent

in regard to the matter, and several want it, I con-

cluded I would send and take the agency, as it is the

best m*dicin« I ever used for a blister and other

purposes for a horse. A. T. Mason.

Watsonvill, Cal.

It is the King of all Stable Remedies To-Day

BE SURE AND GET THE GENUINE
If you have a lame or unsound horse, yon can afford to try a remedy that is so highly recommended. Any information on special

LawbBNGE, Wrr.r.rAMs It Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio -

(Jknts :— Please send one bottle Oombiult's Cans-

tic Balsam. Several horsemen of Walla Walla. W.T., cases freely given.

have used it, and say they like It better than any It is far superior, more economical and a perfectly sate, reliable and prompt remedy to use as compared with any other rt niedy recom-
thing they ever used, AND SO DO I. J. L. Clark.

meD(1ed {or 1|ke pQrpuBes.

It "\A7"ilX 3P^ty V^oll to Try It.
Every drop of it is imported from France direct by us, and every genuine bottle of the Oombault's Caustic Balsam sold in this country or Canada has a label printed in English with

t he fac simile of the signature of Lawrence, Williams «t Co., who are sole and only importers. Any other is a worthless imitation. Our fancy lithograph poster sent with every order.

Prico Sl.SO 3E*or* Bottle. Sold by all druggists, or sent by express, charges paid Address

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

For Sale by J. O'KANE, San FranciSCO; and Retail Druggists can order from their Wholesale Druggist.
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The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N.,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

JULY WEEK.
AT

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Gal.

KDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. B. WILLEY, Attorney.

GIVEN BY THE

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB.

FIRST DAY, JILY 2. 1S1P0.

No. 1. Novelty Running Kaoe. Free for all. Da»h
of one mile. Purse 125 i. First quarter, *4U. Half, 150.

Third quarter, I7J. Mile, |9o

No. 2. Running ua, Purse ll'O. Five-eighths
dash, for two-year-oldn ?I2S to first horse; PS to

second horse.
No. 3. Running, Purse $15". Three-quarters and

repeat. J125 to first ; $25 to second.

SECOND DAY. JULY I. 1890.

No. 4. Trotting. Purse $200. Three minute Class.
$15i to first; *)U t" sec ud. r Covey barred,)

No.5. Kunniiig stake. Five-eighths of a mile. For
Humboldt raised two year-olds- $*) entrance, half
forfeit. $15< added. First to receive ta) ]>er cent.;

second, 30 per cent., third, 10 per cent.
No. ts. R lining stake. Purse $2)0. Wile Dun.

$150 to first horse; $5U to second horse.

THIRD DAY, JULY 4, 1890.

No. 7. Trotting stake. 2:41 Class. Purse $250. $200

to first horBe; |5o to second horse
No. 8. Hunning stake, IV miles. Free-for-all.

$10 entrance. W forfeit, $2ou auded; second horse $75,

tliird horse to save stake.
No, 9. Running stake. Purse $150; 1-2 mile and

repeat; $125 to first; $25 to second.

FOURTH DAY, JULYS, 18»0.

No. in. Running Stake, 1-2 mile and repeat: for
Humboldt horses owned prior to Jan 1, 1890. $125 to

first, 125 to second.
No. 11. Running stake. Purse. $203; 7-8 mile and

repeat. $150 to first, 150 to second.

CONDITION'S AND REMARKS.
All trotting races are best three In five, unless

otherwise specified. Four 1 i enter and thr« e to start,

but the Board reserves the right to hold a less num-
ber titan four to fill by thd withdrawal of a proportion
ate .'iiiouni of ttie purse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent,
of purse, to accompany nomina. ions. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association,
and al running races the rule* of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Assocation to govern, but the Board
reserves the right to trot heats of any two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing.
Jn all entries not declared out by 6 P. M. of the day
preceding the rac«, shall be required to start.

No added money paid for a w ,1k over, in all races,
four or more pam up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Kacing colors to be named
Inentries. in trotting races drivers will be required
to wearers ot distinct colors to he named in entries.
Entries in all races to close with the secretary,
Thursday, J line 2*', I8B0. Jvntry blanks will be fur-
nished upon application to the secretary.
All trotting r„ces lor horses owned and in Humboldt

County prior to June 1. 1890.

H. M. DEVOY, President.

.1. P. MONROE. Secretary.

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 5uc. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

TKl'STEES
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

O. W. G ALI.ANAR, Secretary,

, JAMES E. PALMER, Business Manager,

QBKBBAIi BESIKESS OFITCE, Room J3, Floo«l Knlldlng. corner Market ami Fourth

Streets, Ban Francisco. Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Q-nera! Manager.

ADVERTISE Y0UK STALLIONS

-IN THE-

Breeder & Sportsman

FIXED EVENTS, 1890

FRESNO
FAIR GROUNDS

Agricultural District

No. 21.

J! S

Sept. 30, Oct. 1. 2 & 3

With an Extra Day on
Saturday.

KVrRIlS « l.OSK M \\ 15, I SOU

Programme will be issued later for other running*
'o ting and puclng races to take place same week.
it which liberal purses will be given.

For the Season—1890.

We are pleased to announce that we have the best facilities for furnishing

OPEN TO THE WORLD
Nomination Guarantee Purs

$1000
Enr Horses iliat have Never Heaten 'i t I

Trotting.
1100 entrance; |2> payable May 15, 1890; Mf payable

July la. i--.ii; i payable August 11, 1690, « hen horses
are to be named To be trotted September So. 1890,
Fresno, Cal. If entrance money amounts to more
than $l,'X0. It will be added to the purse, and the Asso-
ciation will add 20 |ier cent of amount of purse.
Four moneys: 5u, 25. |5 ami 10 per cent, of purse.
Horses eligible at dosing of entries May 15, 1890,

are eligible the day of the race.

Nomination Guarantee Purse

Stallion Pictures,

W. <S. JAt OB*. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED

FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsonib work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

$1,200
For Hones That Never Heat 1:tO Trot-

ting.

(120 entrance; $30 payable May 15, 1890; $30 payable
July 15, 1890; *«J payable August 11, 189 , when hordes
are to be named. To be trotted October 3, 1890,
Fresno, Cal. If entrance money amounts to moie
than |1.200it will be added to the purse, and tin Asso-
ciation will add 20 percent of mount of purse.
Four moneys; 50,2}, 15 and 10 per cent, of purse.
Horses eligible at closing of entries May la, lf.i

. are
eligible the day of the race.

Nomination Guarantee Purse

$1,000

J. II. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

El. KOKI.IS KA\« HO I...s Alamos, Cal , Fran-
cis T. Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Herelord Cuttle. Information by
mail. C. F. Swan, manager.

PAUK BKOTHEKS.— Pt nn's Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

Si: I II < OOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Uallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, (ieo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra CoBta Co., Cal.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Street, S. F.

MAttKKINO WILKES IWLTS and FILMS*,
full brothers and slstero to (Jus Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:29M. for sale. Address sMIl'H II I LI.,

Wulnut Creek, Contra ( osta County, Cal.

B. F. Kl'SH, Suisun, Cal., ShorthornB, Thohough-
bred and Grades. Young Bulls and Calves for Sale.

PEI'EK SAVE A sov Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep and Hogs.

Hills I I IN I HO KOI (ill KREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURX K, 4H1 Montgomery St., 8. F.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKESKO, 4'AL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

J. J. EVANS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS—
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

«T . J*. DE3A7-£LXXS,
Stationer and Printer,

40« 4'alllornla street Man Fran-
cisco, « nl

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

K STREET.

Singleton & Addington

BANK EXCHANGE,
SACKAMEVIO.

jWines, Liquors & Cigars.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Kooiiin lor Families,

332- 334 Pine St., below Montgomerj St.

JOHN HEKUEK, Propr.

ST. ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

Tlio Poodle Dog
"Rotisserie,"

' FIRST -CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Elegant Family Dining Ko mis

8. K. cor. GRANT AVE. and BU8H STREET.

ANDRE POTENT1NI, Proprietor.

For Hurst's thai Never Heat t:30 Pacing.
IIM entrance; Hi payable May 15. 1H90; <50 payable

August 11, 1890, when horses are to be named To be
paced at Fall fair, 1«9U, Fresno, Cal. If , ntrance
money amounts to more than $l,< 00 it will be added
to the purse, and the Associatloa will add 20 percent,
of amount of purse.
Four moneys: 60, H. II and Id per cent, of purse.
Horses eligible at closing or entries May 15, ]S9o, are

eligible the day of the race.

President Stake.
Guarantee Purse $1,000.

For all ages, weight for age; IM mile dash; 1101
entrance; »10 payable May 1 >, 1890; #15 pavaul^ June
15,189.1; |25 payable July 15, 1890; |50 payable sept
1890. To be run October,:*, 189u, Fresno Cal If en-
trance amounts to more tba.i }i,00o, it shall be added
to the purse, and tbe Association adds 20 per ceut. of
purse. Three moneys—70 20 and lo percent, of purse.
Horse winning tn all-aged race of one mile or over at
Sacramento or -Stockton, where purse or stake
amounts to l»>0 or over, shall carry ten pounds extra.
Horse wiuning an all-xged race of one mile or over at
8acrauiento or Stockton, where purse or stake
amounts to Ihwot over, shall car.y five pounds extra.
American Association rules to govern.

Raisin Handicap.
Guarantee Purse $1,000.

For all ages, 1), mil dash; $100 entrance; 110 May
15th; 315 June 15: *25 July 16th. Weignts will be de-
clared August 15th and acc-ptance on or before Sep-
tember bth, when the oilier |5o is to be paii ; to be run
September 3.i, 1-90. Fresno, Cal. If entrance amounts
to more ihtntl.ooo It will be added to the purie, and
the Association will add 20 per cent, of the amount of
purse. Three moneys—70, 2o und 10 per cent, of purse.
Horse wiuning any purse or stake of one mile or
over, at oacramento or Stockton after weights are
declared, where pii'Se or Btake amouins to INK) or
over, shall carry ten pounds extra. Horse winning
any purse or stake of oue mile or over at Sacru<iiento
or' Stockton after weights are declared, when purse
or stike amounts to *50i or over shall carry live
pounds extra. Nominations are only bold for amount
paid In. Weights to be declared through Ukkku, k
and Sportsman August 15, 1890. American Associa-
tion rules to govern.

REMARKS.
As to the Handicap, the Handicapping Committee

will use due diligence in learning the perfoi mance of
every horse entered and weighting them fairly to
their merits Each entry must be accompanied hr
entrance money or be considered no entry. All pay.
ments must be made when due, or the nominator
forfeits all money paid In, We propose, ut the llnlsli
of the race, the h- rse winning the purse gets his
money and not forfeit papers.

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
Nominators are only held for amount paid in, Nom-

inators lalllngto make pa) ments when diir forfeit
all money puld in, and nomination revolts back to
Association, who have the privilege of disposing of
nomination. All nominations are transferable

.

Trotting and pacing races, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to
harness. Horse distancing the field or any part of
leld only entitled to fitst money. American A»ro-
ciatlon rules to govern. These Guarantee Purses for

j
trotters and pacers gives the party making the entry

I

the privilege of na» ingany horse he sees tit the 11th
|
of August, having no better record than specified In

i

tbe stake, the 15th day of May.lrresptctive of the re-
cord be gets after that date. You will see by this tbe
nominator has slmost a sure thing of getting his
money back. Money must accompany entry or will
be considered no entry.
The track has been re-clayed the past winter, mak-

ing It tbe fastest and best track In the State. The
stabling and accommodations are the very best Hay
and straw tree. Arrangements will be made with the
Railroad Company for transportation of horses and
men accompanying them at half fare.
Remember we go according to rule: 3 to enter and

2 to start.
Entrlts close with tbe Secretary.

LEWIS LEACH, Pres.
F. B. BALDWIN. Mangr.

N.I. BALDWIN, Sec'v,
P. O. Drawer IT. Fresno Cal.
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ANNUAL SPRING SALE

Road & Harness Horses

Work and Draft Horses
AND SHETLAND PONIES!

From the Ranchos of J. B. Haggin, Esq.
W I I.I, TAKE PJ,A<Ufi AT

RAILROAD STABLES,
Corner Turk and Steiner Streets, San Francisco,

Tuesday, IK/Lsty G, 1890,
HOKSES MAY BE SEEN AT STABLES ON AND AFTER MAY 3d.

Catalogues now ready, and may be had on application.

KILLIP & CO., live Stock Auctioneers,
99 Montgomery Street, S. F.

Important Closing Out Sale
—OF-

Trotting bred

STOCK,
« omprising tlie Entire Mud

of

JOHN G. HILL, of Ventuia.Cal
To be held at 10 A. M., at

RAILROAD STABLES,
Corner STEINER ami TURK STS.,

San Frauc'sco.

Take McAllister or Turk Street Cars.

Thursday, May 15, 1890
It will embraoe about 80 head of well**^"'

bred Stallions, Mares and Geldings, princi-
pally the get of that celebrated standard bred sire

A. W. RICHMOND, 1687,
out of thoroughbred mares mostly from that noted horse, Woodburn, sire of Monarch 2:28$,
and the dam of Victor 2 22, and others.

This will no doubt be the last opportunity to obtain at public auction the blood of this

great sire, that, in part, has made ANTEEO, ANTEVOLO, ARROW, ROMERO, RICHMOND
JR., and others famous in the trottiug history of our State.

The sale is positive and without reserve, as Mr. Hill will engage in other business.
[^"Catalogues now ready,

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
99 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, ral.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of CEOVIS, 4909; PASHA, S039; APEX, 18935,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBB, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, C«.l.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

FISHING TACKLE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER k CO,,
630 and 632 Montgomery St.

ENTIRE CHANGE

Driving Park
L ASSOCIATION,

—OF THE

—

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, comer Sacramento,

*<xn Franrixcn.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Fraoclsco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Hugh street*'

SAN FBANOISOO

ExtraAttractions
To take place at the

Fall Meeting, 1890,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

GOLDEN GATE

Fair Association

NOMINATION PURSES.
In which ertries close in the name of owners or

trainers on May 15th. All nominations transferable
and nominators held only for amounts paid in.

Horses must be named Ave days before first adver-
tised dav of the meeting. Eight nominations required
to fill, four of which iniiBt make last payments.

THE NEW LIST PURSE $1000.

For three-year-olds whose sires up to January I,

181)0, have not produced an animal with a record of
2:30 or bett r at three ^ears ot age or under. En-
trance 10 per cent, paj able as follow s:

125 May 15th. when entries close In the names of
owners or trainers.
§25 J i.ne IHh.
$25 Julv 15th.
12") five days before first advertised day of meeting,

when horses must be named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.

Forthree-minute class, entrance 10 per cent, paya-
ble as fo'lows;
J3 May 15th, when entries cloae in names of owners

or trainers.
$3 i June 15th.

|S0 July 15th.
130 five dayn before first advertised day of meeting,

when horse must '>e named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.

For 2:41 class, entrance 10 per cent, payable as fol-

lows:
$30 May 15th, when entries close in names of own-

ers or trainers.
w3j June 15th.
tii July 15th.

| five days before first advertised day of meeting,
when horses must be named.

—ALSO A—

Guaranteed Futurity Purse

HENRY J. COX W. 8. JOHNSON

The "EDWIN C."
40 EDDY STREET,

for. oi Mason, San Francisco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

$4,000.
To take place during the Fall Meeting

of 1893.

For foals of 1890. Entrance 3 per cent, payable as

follows:
, mmt

$10 May 15, 1890, when entries close in name ot foals

or of dams and sires.

$10 Jan. 15, 1891.

$15,.Tune 15, 1891.

$15,.Ian 15, 181)2.

$15 June 15, 1892.

| 5 Jan. 15, 189).

$20 June 15, 1S93.

$20 fifteen days before advertise t day of the race.

If the last payment is ma 'e on twelve or more en-
tries the horses shall be started In trial races,' in

which not more than eleven or less than Bix shall be

allotted to start. The trial races shall be mile heats,

three in five, for a purBe of 51.000, given by the Asso
ciatioh for each race. If two trial racs are trotted,

the first four horses shall only be entitled to start in

the final race. If three such trial races are trotted,

only the first three horses in each trial race shall

start in the final; and if four or more trial races are

necessary, only the first two horses in each trial race

shall start in the final race.
,

these trial races must be started not less than five

nor more than ten days previous to the day set for

the final race; and if possible all trial races will be

trotted on the same day.

CONDITIONS.
Neglect to provide payments on tbe dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
•Ihe Directors reserve the right to chinge the hour

and day of anv race except when it becomes necessary

to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days no - ice of change by mail to

address of entry. ...
Eotriee not declared out by 6 p.m. the day preceding

the race, shall be required to start.

Purses wil be divided into four moneys viz , 50 per
cent, to the winner. 2' percent, to the 'second ho se.

15 percent, to the third horse, and iO per cent, to the

fourth horse. ,

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

firBt and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUM be

worn upon the track. •

All purse races, mile heats, best three in fiv

to harness.
Otherwise than the above, National or American

Trotting Association Rules-as his Association may
select- will gcvernthe races offered.

Entries to close with the Secretary.

R. T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMOND, sec'y, 306 Market St., s. F.

JUNE 16 to 20, Inclusive
—AT—

SALT LAKE CITY.

Purses - S7,000
Trotting, Running & Pacing,

Entries lor all Kace« to close May 30,
1H90.

This meeting is arranged to accommodate horsemen
on way to the Great Racing Circuit of Montana, their
pursts aggregating $45,00o. The meeting at Denver
closes J uneTtli.and our meeting begins June 16th and
closes Jui e Blth Inclusive, and the Montana meetings
commence July 14th. thus giving ample time to rest
up here. We expect to give a genuine first-class
meeting, and will sne that all horsemen have a
"square deal." Our city is at present enjoying an era
of prosperity never before seen, which justifies our
hope fur the best meeting ever given in Utah. A cor.
dial invitation is ex'ended t) all horsemen to come.
The Great Salt Lake bathing season is then on, thus
affording all visitors a rare tr at and pleaBant time.

PROGRAMME
-op-

Utah Driving Park Spring Race
Meeting,

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Spring Boeing and Trotting Meetingfor Five

Day*, from June 16 to June 20, inclusive.

PCRSES, $;ooo.
FIRST DAY—MONDAY, JUNE 16.

No. 1—Trotting, 2:27 class $5on
No. 2— Pucing.2 35class 400
No. 3-Running, X mile heats, all ages 300
No. 4— Running, % mile heats, all ages 300

SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 17.

No. 5—Pacing, 2:24 class |soi
No. 6-Trotting, 2-50 class 4
No. 7— Running, % mile dash, three-year-olds. 310
No. 8—Running, .V mile heats, all ages 300

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY. JUNE 18.

No. 9 -Trot ting, 2 :?« class 1500
No. 10—Trotting, three j ear-olds (added money)

for Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, and
Utah horses 300

No. 11 -Running V, mile heats, all ages 300

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 19.

No. 1 '— Pariim, free for all papers $600
No. 13-Trotting, 2:31 cta-is 400
No. 14—Running, 1J-4 mile dash, all ages 300

FIFTH DAY- FRIDAY, JUNE 20.

No. 15—Trotting, free for all |R0O
No. 16-Trotting, 2 3i)class 450
No. 17—Running, a mile heats, for horses that

have run and not won a race this meet-
ing 250

No. 18—Running, 1 mile heats, all ages 300

F. H. DYER, Secretary,

J. K. GILLESPIE, Manager. Salt Lake City.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone U85. J. B. DICKEY. Propr.

CONTRA COSTA CO,

Agricultural Associate

District No. 23.

PAIR OP 18 90.

Sept. 22 to 27, inclusive.

District Trotting ^olt Stakes

for 1890.

$40, payable as follows:

$111 June 1st in In n stakes c!o«e), $15
Sep*. 1st, ami $15 S pt. S*d,

FOR ONE-YEAR-OLT S, 1 mile dash. ) $J5
I OR TWO-YEAROLCS, mile beats, 2in3[ ual.lv. I to
FOR 3-YEAR-OLDS, mile heat", 3 in F. ) each.
AH moneys divided as follows: 81, 30 and 10 per

cent. In case of only two starling, 60 and 10 percen -

,

and in case of one horse walking over, the whole
amount to go to such horse.

» failure to make anv payment « Inn due shall be
considered a withdrawal and forfeiture of the amount
paid in.

National Rules to govern.

The right reserved to refund the first payment in
case the s akes do not All reasonably well.

Entries close June 1, 1890 with the Secretary.

GEO. P. LOUCKS, President.

H. C. RAAP, Secretary. Martinez, Cal.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.
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SAN DIEGO. 8776.
f Almont 3t

I BirBOf Westmout. 9:1SJ. Piedmont,
f Alcona (30 { 2:17}. Puritan, 2:10, and 33 others

j
Sire of flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke.

|
In 2:30 list.

2:311, etc. i by Mambrino Chief 11

! Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:184.

f Casslua M Clay Jr. 22
Sire of Durango, 2-.23J, Harry Clay,

[Madonna <{ 2:23j, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Rey, trial 3:31, Alcona

|
Thought . 2:221, and others.

Jr., 2:41, sire of Silas Skinner, trial
( by Joe Downing 710

[ Fontaua •{

Dam of Flora Belle,
I

2:24. Silas skinuer, trial

2:231.

2:231.

f Almont 33

j Sire of 36 in 2:30 list, 49 sons and
I 22 daughters that have produced

2:30 performers.

Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20], Dick
JaraUon, 2:2G, and sire of dams of

Kentucky Hambletontan, 2:27. Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

{ Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28J.

I
Abdallah 15

I
Sire of Goldsmith Maid. 2:14.

1 Thomdale, 2:211 also Almont. Bel

I
mont, Jim Monroe, etc

i
by Denmark (thoroughbred).

8AN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles In 40 seconds as a two
year old.

This graud young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at 850 for the season. Mares not proving In

foil to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at il per month, but no liability for acccidents or
escapes.

He will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at N •pa Fair Grounds. For further partlcu
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR. Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or F RED W. I.OEBF.R. St. II. U ,ul

Vineland StockFarm
Alcona 730.

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

Record 2:24
" 2:31i

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the F.ngllsh winners Greenlight, Greenjacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
$100 the Season.

iH l.I. HKOTHKK TO BOIJBj

By Bolus, dam War Song, by War Dance.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With rinht to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. v.. ABY, care sr. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena
Napa County, will be taken In charge by competent men.

For further Information write to

DR. «'. W. \nv. .HMilletown. Lake county 4 al.

Bay Rose.
KlLIMI KKli No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat
Will make the season of 189t\ ending July 1st, at

the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Sinta
Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSKis a dark bay or brown, with black
point*, MM bands biiih. and weigh* HAD pounds. He
is remarkably Intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled In 1S8I. His colts

are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the qual-
ities of speed and endurance.

PKDIGRF.E.

fSultan. 2:21
sire of 19 in the]
list.

i I Madam Baldwin ,

IS
'

fTh- Moor H70
HIKE OF

Rea ut i t ul Bells 2:29K
Del -*ur 2:24k

,' Inez 2:»0
sir Guy 2 2»K
Sultan 2:24
Tom.ny Gales 2:24

rTh« Moor 670

J Sire of 6 In the 2:30 list.

l.by^Ben Lippincitt, by WU-
iamson's Belmont.

TERMS : KB0 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage H per month. First-class care taken

of mares in anv manner that owners mav desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a fi'W approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE.
728 Montgomery street, s. F., Cal.

GEO. AVASHINGTW.
11,623.

It I ( OKI* t 3(1

Bay ci>lt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo. Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief. Jr.. 1I.S22. record
2:31 t-4. 1st dam .Fanny rto«e by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr. 2,903. sire of Prince Alle-i 2:27 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of Prince A I'en 2:27 Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares rot proving wit-h toat may be returned
next season fr*?e.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
UK OKI) t 31 I *.

sire of George Washington, record 2 HO at three
vearsold. Bay horse bred by Kiifus Iogallsof Be've-
d-re, III. By Mc Donald Chief 3 8.1. first dam Venus by
Mambrino P^tchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold ttii dam hv silver Heels,
da) not bee)i in the stud b fo-e. He was s years old
wh n he served a few niares. and bis colts all siow
good styleao form.
IVrmsforthe season $;o. For further particulars

aes or address
THPMAB SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

CALIFORNIA

NUTWOOD
Will stand for mares the season of 1890, com
mencing Februory 15tb. and endiDg July
15th. at the NUTWOOD STOCK FARM,
one mile from Irvingtoc.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

He is a dark chestnut, with star in forehead; foaled
September ltUh, 1881 . Is 16 hands 1$ inches high and
weighs 1250 pounds. Has a beautiful flowing mane
and tail, with remarkable style and lofty carriage, a
bold, open movement like his sire, but has never
been bandied for speed. He moves and looks like
hit sire, except that he is a larger horse.
CALIFORNIA N'UTWOOD by Nutwood, record 2:18J.

has :1j t rottors and pacers with records from 2:15 to
1:80. and put Bin the 2:-))) list in 1H89. He is the only
horse that ever lived wit 1' a record under 2:20 that
produced five under 2:20. He is now serving mares
at Dubuque. Iowa, at HOfl for the season, and his
colts at yearllhgs sell Irom 12500 to «M> hi each. He
>s out of the dam of Maud S.. record 2:"8J.
Nutwood, hy Alexander's Belmont, sire of 82 with

records from 2'164 to 2:30. Alnx.in ler'sBelmont by Al-
exander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmiths Maid, record
2:14. and B othets in 2:.<0 list. Alexander's Abdallah,
by Rysrlyk's Hambletonian. sire of 41 with records
from 2 1"1 to 2:30, and is tne founder of the Hamble-
tonian family.
FANNY PATCHEN, dam of California Nutwood, by

George M. Patchen Jr , record 2:27, and sire of Wells
Fargo, 2:18}. S«m Purdy 2:V0J, Ben Ali 2:3'.J. and 7
others fiom 2:21 to 2;)(i. He has 7 sons who together
produced 12 trotters In 2:30 list, and 6 daughters who
together produced 6 trotters and 1 pacer in 2.30 or
better. He sired Alexander 2:31}. Alexander sired
Alex. Button 2.2f.J; Alex. Button sired Yolo Maid,
pacing record 2:11 at J years old, the fastest on rec-
ord; George M. Patchen Jr., by George M. Patchen
2:23J. is sire of Lucy »:1"J, and 3 others in the 2:3C
list; he has 12 sons who 'ogether produced 40 trot-
ters from 2:14j to 2.3 ', and 6 daughters who together
produced 6 trotters in 2: iO list or better, he Is grand
Bire of Hopeful 2: 14j. and best wagon record 2:16J,
and sire of the grauddam of Stamboul 2:121.
George M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, and he by

3enry Clay, founder of the Clay family.
Laura, second dam of California Nutwood, was a

fine large bay mare, a very fast roadster brought from
Chicago by Win. Wilson, of San Jose, and is said to
have made a record of 2.35 in Chicago. Pedigree not
traced.

TERMS.
140 lor the season, payable Invariably before the

animal is removed- Mares not proving In foal can
be returned free next season. Pasturage II per
month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars address the owner,

MARTIN CARTER,
Newark, Alameda Co., Cal., or Irvington, Alameda

County. Cal.

Pedigrees Tabulated
N THE MOST AKTIVII4 M V N M It,

(ilvinjt speed performers under sires and dams.
Catalogues compiled. 8 alliun rards and circulars
written up ready for the press. Pedteree blunks for
sale. Prices reasonable.. Horses bought and sold on
commission. References furnished.

R. Y. HARDIN.
•06 W. Madiaon St., Chicago, 111.

A LcON A will be a great sire, but four of his colts
have ever been trained, and all h ve sh »wn fml mile*
better than 2:3 ami two of them as good as ^:20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
andlast season one as a four-year-t Id trotted a full
mite 1a 2 .

, . 1 1
.

' i the other, a three.y ear-old, a mile
in 2:31. With oppottunities / leonn is destined to b-
one of Al mont's best sons Almont, forhli opportu-
nities, is beyond doui t the most prepotent sireof bis
age. Hi h*R 30 represen'atlvt s io the 2: « list; >'< n<m?
and 22 daughter" that have already produced 2: :-n per-
formers. Almont died fl« e years ago at 20 years old.
if he lived he would be but years old.

PEDIGREE.
AI.CON A sired by the great Almont (sire of Wes -

mont 2:13V, Fanny Withersponn 2:1' V, Piedmont
2 : 1 7 Ji , and a* others with records better than 2:3 i, and
grandslre of Helle Hamlin 1 12 V. etc); bv Alexander's
AMallah isire of Goldsmith Mai' 1 1:11), he by Rys-
dvk's HamMetonian . AlconVs dun. Que n Alary,
' v Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Tlwrne 2 18 M, and
S ot'HTa in the 2: list, amlsireof the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2: ITS'. ( -nwanl 1:36 1-4, Ret Wilkes
Almont, Belmont ancl many other noted sires,.

DESCRIPTION.
Alconn Is a beautiful c> estnot 16 31-2 hands high, and

weighs i
i: .')- His f*olts posiuss *pe*d, style, finish

anti beautv, an 1 if they den'ttrot they command the
highest prices for carriage horB*s.
$10 for the season. Usual rwturn privilege.
se&eon of Alcona and Grandisoimo ends July st.

1890.

Grandissimo,
Full Broth*!1 to < it v N I > I I 3-ye«r old

iH'ord ?:t3 t-Z.

Sired by I.a Grande ( 'on of Alurut.and out ofJ<s-
s.f Prpperby M mibrino t*hi*»f ; Jessie Pepper ia the

tin of lolam nt lone 2:17 1-2. Alpha 2 2:ii-2. st rling Wilhes
2.31V- others) dam Norma, bv Art hu rtou (sire of
Ar b2 l.S. J»m Artbnrtoii 2 2 1-2. etc.)
(irandam N«nirinah*l (fall Ulstrr to A W. Rich-

mond. fire of Arniw 21-V, Romem 2:19, and sire f

Columbine, dam of A nteeo 2
.
ti^ , am) Autevolo - : l' 1

.

at four years old).
DESCRIPTION.

Grandissimo is four yeart tild, will make a sixteen
hftttd horse; he is a rich mahopanv bav in color and
pertVot In sty'e and action. -'<> for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"Urandissiino" with limited training last tall as a

three-year-old, trotttd quarters in 3S seconds and
miles in 2; 40.

I feel cimfi lent lhat he will trot fast this season,
and Hill be a grct sire as his colts this season are
all grand voungsters.
The best of paMurage *4 per month. Mares taken

can* ot in any manner that owners may desire, but
i responsibility aBsurred for escapes or aeci n nts.
For further pirticuiars semi for circular or call at

Btables, one miie south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER PropV.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will iii;iU a Season at «»akland fnm

nenclns March I, and ending June 1.

I890.
DKSCRIPTION.

KINO\V'r OI) is a dnrk, rich cidored bay. black
points, 15 I-'- bands, weigbt 1 10U lbs., and a pure galti-d

trotter. Has shown great speed. He Is i m five

years old Asa four rear old U sbowed a trial in 2:1!)

\-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec-

ord as a tour year old of J 1« or better.

. PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record-: 19 '-l. and s half

broth -r tn Gold I.e.f i:ll l-l. Adonic 2:11, Klee (two
yearod)2 21, l.ongworth 2 III, sister V. 1 :27. Paustioo.
yearling, S:f6. Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old trial 2:2 1 1 2.

Sidney is iv Santa Can", record 2:1. 12: he by
Strathmore. sirenf 31 in 2:3 'list: be by Hauil'letonUn
ln.thegr atvst of all producers; lie by AodalUh. Si.l.

ne\'sdam, sweetness, record 2:2, l-l; she by Volun-
teer, thf sireof St. Julien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S nam Alma; she hy Dashway, thor.
ughbred; he by Belmont, le by American Kov ; he

bySeaGull; he" by imported Expedition. Alma's 1st

dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
uutraced.

TERM"; for ll,e*"ea«on

Payable June 1st. or sooner if mares are takenaway
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oakland, Cnl.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired by

The celebrated SlliJiEY »:!» 3-4, and

out Of Venus.

Will make the season of 189) at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.

CUPID is by Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster
10173 record 2:30, and sire of Fre stone 2:!!). second
dam uv skenan'ioah «3B. sire of Daisy Burns 2 t»%.

Erwin'Dayls (sireof two in the 30 list) and dains of

four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Ciitld is a handsome bright bay I5.2H hands high,

weighs lion lbs.; was foaled in HW>>. As a yearling,

with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-

onds, md at 2 years old, quartern IniM seconds. Asa
three vear old he has not been worked, but he show s

h» speeu and endurance that must come from his ex-

cellent blood lines.

TERMS »V) for the season, w th the usual return

ririvlleues 'Good pasturage near the track att.per
month: The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as.

sumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars addrees

C. 0. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAA-B, 9H Broadway, Oakland.

F'OiFl. SALE.
A Mohawk Chief BROODMARE

and a

Director Colt, 6 months old.
For pirtlculars address or apply to ANOON HOTEL,

9 and 11 Pacific Stree). San Francisco.

Stallions and Colts
r"ox' Sale.

I In Uet ot" the t'elibraied Raring Malllon
ItA ITSWATER.

FRuM FINELV BRED M \H_*s

Inquire of

J. HEINLEN,
Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

A HALF into I II I It III

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(•'.IS, trial l:tl 3-4).

JDANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay. black
points, with no white, foaled 188ft. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, be is »
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him Is
lhat business ells him away from this section of
the State. He will be soli at a reasonable figure.
I'bis is a splendid opportur.lly for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter ai a very low figure.
Tbe pedigree of Juani'o Jr. is by Juanitn (aire of

Almont Patchen), dsiii Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further Dartl'-ul irs. address

JUAN1TO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. OaJ

For JSetle?
A FIRST CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading there'o, a
good hard rlnlshe I house of nine rooms, wl h all mod-
ern improvements, streams running till summer, a
great amount of live oak and black o:ik timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surroundi d by tine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil and
originally a part of this tract About one.half hill,
and one hall rolling land, but none of It Is steep and
all easily cultivxted, splemililly situated fnrthe breed,
lng of fine horses. Price, ISA per acre. Further par
ticulars given at this ofHc''.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Pore Bred Clydesdale Mares
two marks [Fall Misters) Five and
Mi Years Old. Wel-;lilug About

l,IN lbs. r;i oh

Sire imp. BEN. LOMOND.
Dam's sire imp. (jLANCER.
For particulars apply to

U. A. MAYHEW,
Niles, Alameda County.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

Bv Piedmont, dam Queen bv Garibaldi -nee state
Pair Edition of BRKBDKK AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14. lHftfl, for description of Fairmont— thre»
yiura old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:.0 wait or better.
Round in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

Highland Farm,
I.KXI.WIO.Y K V

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Salo,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19!<; Allandurf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of lilxtily bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

*V V. PRAM R Pruprlelnr

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOI OUOHSRMM A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all d. siring, for reasonable compensarion

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNG8TER9 IN VIEW.

L. m L«SLEV, Nlanrord, Ky.
References:—J. W. Ou<'«', DanTl le, Ky.

B.U Bruce. LezliiKton Kt.
K H. Bauehtnan, Stanford, Ky.
O. A. Lackey, Stanford. Ky.
(Jeo. McAHgter, stauford, Ky.
Flnt National Bank, etanford, Ky.
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The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

PS fimp. Hurrah. ..A

W I

fNewminster
I

W

5i

LJovial

.

W
I

K
| I

(6 I Young Fashion-!

W !

fimp. Monarch

2:10f 2:13* 2:10

(^Fashion..

(Touchstone, by
,) Camel
(Beeswing, by Dr.

Syntax
( Bay Middleton.by
X Sultan
(.Sister to Grey Mo-

mus, by Comus
(imp. Priam, by
1 Emllius
(imp. Delphi nt, by

Whisker
(imp. Trustee, by
< Catton
( Bonnets o' Blue,

by Sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,

Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of

thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages be sired

a long list of winners. His si>-e Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851. and his dam, Jovial by Bay Mid-

dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newninister by

Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 18 U. Dam Beeswing,

winner of 64 races out of (54 starts, by Dr Syn-

tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup. 1817— 40 -41—42,

tbe'only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheer i is equally well

related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,

Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a

heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the

dam of Little Buttercup, »nd the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandara, Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.

TBREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This place has

been selected lor the reason that first class pastur-

age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares and the other facilities to be obtained

there for the care of mares (especially mares In foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

JfiO for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage <f5 per month. Mares cared for as owners

may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

Dills payable before the mare is removed.
MareB shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacl6c Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay,

Three Cheers will be in charge of one of the most
experienced and competent b ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but do reponsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Orissler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.

Sacramento; or to the owner,

E. S. CULVER,
313 Bush St., San Francisco.

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; has great power and Bub.
stance, and the highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in
32>£ seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getter, and invariably sires foals of g-od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:10^, Spofford, 2:18%', Company, 2:19X, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 14, Fred Folger, 2:20V and a score more in the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,

Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phallas, 2:I33(, in a fourth heat, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10.

Second dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or, Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Almah, 2:28<£. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 oaughters that have produced 2:30 or better tretters.

Third dam the McKtnstry mare, the dam of shark. 2 27%. HAM

B

lETONI AN, the grandsire of
DEXTER PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than 10 1 sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DEXTFR PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world—Guy
2:10&, and Jav-Eie-See. 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in

the presence of Governor Stanford. *imed bim wten he trotted a 2:10 gait. He Is by Clark Chief, one of

7he great broodmare sires; bis first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blytbe's Whip. 3rd dam by Martin's Brummier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, oi

through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable b-fore mares are removed. Goodpasture,

and the beBt care furnished, hut no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
$250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

2:10 1-2 ELECTIONEER 2*2 1-4

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27

Snnny SI Breodiig Farm.

Admiral 488.
Foaled 1867—Sired by Volunteer 5!i. Son

of Rj>sdj<k"s Hambletonian IO

First dam Lady Pierson by Cassiiia M. Clay (Neaves

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running

mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an

eminent degree to produce colts that will in all

respects justify his patrons in their expectations.

Admiral is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27J, Sister,

2:194. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others

equally as promising, but have not had the advan-

tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at S50 the season, with usual

return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—FoaKd 1883.

Sired by Admiral 188, dam Black Flora (the dam of

Huntress. 2:274, Sister, 2:19J, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona

Y . 2:25). by Black Prince.

King David Is one of th» best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and

even-gaited, and can 'peed fast. Barring ac cidents,

he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are

large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-

ited number of mares at 130 the season, to end July

1 1890. Every precaution will be takeD to prevent

accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage «4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-

tirulars, address
FRANK DRAKE,

Vallejo. Cal.

By ELECTIONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipple':
Hambletonian (sire of 15 in 2:10, and of dams of eight

Manon2:2l and Maple, dim of Hattie 1)., three year- ' 1 n 2:3 ). Second d.im Ida Martiu by Rifleman (sire
old record 2 2630 by Nutwood 2:18%, etc., etc. (of Col. ^ewis2:18%).

Term* $IOO lor the Season. Terms $60 lor the Season-
Horses shipped viaSan Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHEAD, City Front stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. Usual return privileges.

For urther particulars address owner, *

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma < onnty, Cal

The Trotting Stallion

STOCK FARM,
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Record 2:«5 3-4.

8ire of STRATHWAY, three year old record 2:26, and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2:30.

By STRATHMORE 4(18; sire of 31 in the 2:30 list;
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence s,9:27 and Stralh-
bridge, 3 year old recoid 2:28J) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:244, and of the dam of FAVORITE
:25J.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY,

T&RMS—?100 for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 4907
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1808.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:101, Palo Alto 2:12}, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp TRUSTEE.

TERMS—S100 for the season

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland ; Geary k Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez: from and to which places they will be deliv.
eredjfree of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, CoDtra Costa, Co., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

&

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track

PEDIGREF.
8,two-vear-old record 2:37, is bv Robert McGregor fi47,?:17X (sire of Bonnie McOrecor,

~ McGregor Boy, 2:29K. Mark Time, 2:30. Koxie M' Gregor, 2 .20 3<) by
SILVER BOW 11

2:13!^, Eirl McGregor, 2:21M. Mac D , 2:30,

Major UdsaH 2 1, 2:4), by Alexander's Abdallah lb— sire of Goldsmith Muid, 2:14 -by Hambletonian 10-sire
of Dexter, 2:I7K.

Robert AlcOregor's dam was Nancy whitman by American Star 14, by Stockholm's American star.

SILVER HOW'S first dam is Sadie hv Hambletonian 10, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2:2i-sire of Guy Wilkes,
2:li&— also Electioneer, sire of Snnol. three-year-old record, 2:10K, and Palo Alto, 2:12M; second dam Lady
Wynne by Wm. Welch 341; third dam Elenora Margrave by imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER BOW is a handsome bav, no white; 15-2K hands high; weighs 1075 pounds ; of fine form, wi h

the best of legs and a clean cut, intellig -nt head. Is remarkably level-beaded, Beldom making a break;

wears seven-ounce, shoes in front. His record, 2:37. is no mark of bis speed; be can beat 30 easy, and with 'is

gilt-edge breeding, he is just what he ought t > be, a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter

and bis grnndam the dam of two trotters. His damlSadie being by Hambletonian 1J, shows him to be bred

from the cream of the trotting blood.
TERMS' $100 for the season. Mires not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.

Good pasturage and first-class care taken of mares for ?5 per month. No responsibilities assumed for escapes

or accidents. For further particulars, address
I ini iml to I 5 approved mares.
Season to end June 1st, 1N90.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
tare Race Track, Oakland, cal.

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOR.
A beautiful bay horse foaled 18R7 by Prompter 2305

sire of Apex (four-vear-old record) 2:26, Trtnsit 2;26><,

Creole 2 20, Blue Belle 2:32, 1'aii.y (yearling r. cord)

9 38K he hv Blue Bull 75, 1st dam by Sultan 1513 2 24,

sire of St'ainb'iul 2:12 1-4, Ruby 2:l>y, Sweetheart
2 22 K, Alcazar 2:20^, Eva 2 :23>C, La Grange 2:23>i, and
eleven others In 2:30 Use, second dam by Fireman by
Laneford, , ,

Actor, as his pedigree shows, is as purely bred a

voung stallion as ever made a season in the stud

Blue Bull stock is much sought after in the East, and
Sultan sire of his first dam wil make the season in

Kentucky this vear at SIO0 per mare. Actoris a hand
some bav colt 16 hands high, clean limbed an! pos

Besses all the poi"ts of a stcedy trotter.

TERMS, $41 FOR THE SEASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLA.sDALE 7650
Thoroughbred Registered Clydesdale Stal.

lion

Imported from Scotland, I ecember, 1689, bay, three

years old
TEBM „ j|35 FOR THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two v are old sorrel stallion by St. El"io 2:27,dam by

WO°dbU",

TERM*.»20FORTHE SEASON.

For further particulars, address

MANAGER LAWN VIEW FARM, Auburn. Cal.

GRAND MOOR, 2374.
fMoor 870..

fClay Pilot 93

I
Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

Grand Moor 2374. <!

Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:29^ I

Sire of Sable (dam of Sable Wilkes .2:18 I^Belle of Wabash,
Sire of Sultan 2 :24

Sire of Tommy Gates 2:24
Sire of DelSu'r 2:24K
Sire of Sir Guy 2:28X
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2 :
i S as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto

Belle, 2 :22H, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:21)4", Bell
Bov (3 years) 2:19*. /-Mambnno Fatehen 58

Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:12X1 has I
sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list.

I Vashti <
Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of I

2:20 in 1889.

Sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
2:15^; also sire of 20 stallions
and 18 mares with get in 2:30 list.

Kate Taber
By Mainbrino Messenger, he by
Mambrino Paymaster.

Bred by L J. RoseFoaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high

A horse of highest formond quality; of great excellence in every point; a type of bis celeb ated fam

ily of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos

session of great speed; perfectly m inageable in the stable and on the road ^(1 track
rnaVK1 ha ,„ „

As he is sired by The Moor 870. a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by MAMBRINO PA rCHEN, he is a

most valuable cross for mares of other f.milles. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable

WilkeB and Margaret2 :28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:201).

MAMBRINO PVTCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having among many

others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell). and a son of his sired the^dam of

Axtell The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of rhe Moor and

Mambrino Patcnen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called

' th
GRAN

V
D^100R

C
w°ll make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards at my

Ranch fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can b« delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.

Pastur'eat «5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be nade

TERMS, S150 for the season, with privileges of return if the borse does not change hands.

Every care exercised, but no liability for e capes or accidents.

. H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

I I I I I1ROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of IMM) trom FEBRUARY Jat
to JULi 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. A M. is bv Anteeo, 2;lf,^; was foaled 188fi; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 4!P; 3d lam Nora by
im». Olencoe. Anteeo is bv Electioneer, out of Coi
umblneby A. W. Richmond 1687.

G. <fe M is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds. U-imeness, stout-
ness speed and stamina are inde'liWIy impressed in
every line of the pedigree of G. k M. Owners of brood-
mar-" s in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled 1^6 b7 Pilot Wilkes 21)87; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2i)H7. is by Guorge
Wilkes 51W, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodluirn
etc.\ by Pilot Jr. 12, grand^m bv Orphan Bov.

Will iuak^ the season of 1890, 'from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at Santa Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M. ( $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of char^p, prv vided
the horse bred to remains tbp property of t^e present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No respon-
sibilitv assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
pavnble before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

PASHA,
Registered No. 2039.

RECORD 2:36.

SIRE OF MORO 2:27.

Wiirmake the present season at Linden, twelve

miles east of STOCKTON.

Season commencing FEBRUARY 1st and

ending JULY 1, 1890.

DESCRIPTION.

PASHA is a beautiful black; Ifi.J hands high, and
weighs 1,240 pounds. He is a torse of beautiful sym-
metry and magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.

PASHA was sired by Sultan IMS, (In of Stamboul
?:12i, Ruby 2:l6i, Alcazar 2. 201. Hay Rose 2:20i, and
sixteen others with records below 2:.S0. First dam
Madam Baldwin by The Moor 870; second dam Hen
Llppincott by Belmont. Pasha is a full brother to

Bay "ose, record 1:31 J.

Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Hells, dam
of Hinda Ro»e. 2:19}, Bell Boy 2:191, and Sable, dam
of Sa"l« Wilkes, three-year old record 2:18. First

dam Sultana, by Delmonica. sire of Derby 2:111, by
Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's Hamhle'onian. Sec-

ond dam by Mambriro Chief. Third dam by Down-
ing's Bay Messenger. Fourth dam Miss Caudle, dam
of Ericsson, four-year-old recor2:',05.

Term* lor thf wan >, $5<>

With privilege of returning mares that do not

prove in foal next season free of charge.

Good pasturage at S2 per month No responsibility

will be assumed for accidents or escapes Service

fee payable befor* the removal of the mare.

For further particulars, address

D. BRYSON,
Linden. Col
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

l Hamhletonian 10
Sire of 41 in I:N list
Sire (if 107 sires of
M7 in 2:30 list

Sire of 44 riams of
to in 1:m list.

Chas. Kent maru.

I Slratlnnore 408
1 Sire of 31 In 2:30 list

sire of firtams of B in 2:30
Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:il) i Lady Waltermire

Santa Clans 2000, 2:17 1-2....
J Dam of Marshal

Hire of San Mateo,2:2s 14 S Hey 2031
Sidney, I:I9X.

I.adv Thome Jr. .

Uainof MollleMack.i

. Mainhrlno
|

(Williams)

I ]

Sweetness 2:21 11 .

f
Volunteer 55

; sire of 28 in 2 30
Sire of 21 of 48 in 2 30

I Sire of Hi dams of Hi in
. { 2 30.

Hamhletonlan 10
Sire of Geo. Wilkes
l.li

Lady i n ri..t

Lady Merritt

.

( North America.

s. t. b. Jlambletonian
2 mare.

, Kricsson 130.

I Dan liter of A ratus
(thoroughbred).

I

RiKhland Chief.

I Haloorn mare
(.Ma^owan's).

Ahdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

. Young Patriot.

I Lewis Ilnlse mare

Hanibletoniaii 10.

Margrave m«re, t.b.

f Iowa Chief 528

I

sire of Consacol, 2:24 1-2

5

f
Kdward Everitt 81....

I
sire of 13 in 2:ao

i sire of 8 sires of 16{ .Sire ot 6 dams of 7.

i Harry Clay 4'.
I Daughter of

j Sire of 2 in 2:S0
1 Sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju-
lian, etc.

, Bashaw 50 I
UlacK Hawk

sire of 18In 2:30 j
l\ erool 8).

I Sire of 10 sires of 20 uelle -

i in 2:30
1 Sire of 11 dams of 18
i - in 2:30. _
Toiisey I

Prophet, by Vermont
i

Black Hawk 5.

Buccaneer 2«5fi J

bire of Shamrock, 2 y.o
2:2o

Flight. 2:2<J, (dam of
Kleet.2:2li

Dams of
(leorge W.ty. o., 2 3> 1 2 (/rinslev Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

i
l'ruden's Blue Bull.

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtail S132 s. t. b 1 "
?
en

?
sire of grandainsof ! J \

T* " f
,

16
.,

B"" ,;

Pleet,lai, Creole, 2:20. (
***** to

/
John Baptist.

L Lady Hake.

Plaztall8133
sire of dam of
Gold Leaf. 2:11 1-4

Apex, 2:2(i

Flight, 2:211

J. It. McCormack,
2:29 •

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fuunie Fern. I

Irw*n"B Tuckahoe.

'(Urn of Lefllers'
Consul

,
Merrlng's Blue Ball,

\

Fannie Fern ( Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' duin of Lelllers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rvs'h k's ILuiiM. toiiian and one of Harry ( lav, the sire of Ore-n Mountain Maid (dam of Klec-
tloneer, etc. i, while Long I si -ml Black Hawk and Klaxtall also Contribute to his blood. Siduev (Memo's
eirej is universally known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed atan early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MKMO trotted in public in his two year-oil form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though he was close to

(Irandeein a r tee on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which .vaK in-irie in 2:31.1-2, thetlrst'
He exhibited phenomenal speed when thre *"

lock, there is little quest on tba
Oakland track lie was timed a mile

As a four-ye*r-onl Memo only s arted once -at Sacramento when, although out of cond'ltion" be showed
great spe J

at the
t he se
both fore-feet white. His disposition 1« all tliut coula be desired."and bis action s'nperb
getter, only one mare being report d not in foal during his last season.

TERMs. (ro, w ith usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15tbwhen he will be prepared for track purioses. I asMrsge |i per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track lor pasturage, where there is due teed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain Best
of care taken of mares i i any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsi jility assumed for accl-
denls or escape*;. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or. JOHN KOWEN, Kace Track, Oakland. Cal.

CL 1 raea, me second neat OI wnicn .vas nude in 2:31. 1-2, thetlrst ill 2 3
lien three years old, and had it not been lor a slight strain of bis fore let-
he would hive shown In public vary close to toe best record. On the

I in 2:2o 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters ill from 32 1-2 to 31 seconds
arted once at Sacramento when, although out uf condition, he showed

speed, and improving as lie went on, gre t hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
P. C. T. H. B. A. meeting, but ufter showing severa' very fast miles bis leg filled and ne was laid up for
'son. He it. sixteen bunds li'gh. and of powerful build throughout. Ills col .r Is a flossy black with

He is a sure foal

Hollywood Breeding Farm.

MOUNTAIN BOY 4811.
Brs MOUNTAIN BOY, 4841, bred by Charles Back

-

man. Orange County, New York, foaled 1882, sire
Kentucky Prince 2470. dam Elise, sister to Elaine, by
Messenger Duroc 10C; grandam Green Mountain
Maid, :id dam, Shanghai Mary, will s6rve a limited
number of mares at flUOthe season.

ELECTION.
Bay stallion ELECTION, bred at Senator Stan-

ford's Palo Alto Stock farm, foalrd 1884. sire Elec-
tioneer, dam Lizzie H. by Whipple's Hatnbl Ionian
725. grandam Lizzie Harris (by Comiis son of Green's
Bashaw 50), great grandam by Arnold Harris, thor-
oughbred.
Election is one of the handsomest blood like sons

of Electioneer and with his thoroughbred cross
through Arnold Harris should prove invaluable as a
sire. TERMS. ?100 the season.

KAFIR.
B c KAFIR, bred by I.. J. Rose, Los Angeles, foaled

1887, sire Alcazar, 2 .101, dam I lower Oirl by Arthur-
ton, sire of Arab, 2:16, grandam Flora by General
McClellan. 144, sire of three in 2;30 list, great grand
dam by Langford, be by Williamson's Belmont, will
serve a limited number of mares at S50 the season.

WOODSIDE.
ChcWOODSIDE, sire Woodnut, 2:164; 1st dam

Veronica by Alcona. 730; 2nd dam Fontana by Al-
most 33; 3rd dam Fannie Williams by Alexander's
Abdallah. 15. Book full.

MART BOORHEM.
B c MAR r BOORHEM. by Sydney, 2:l»i: 1st dam

Towhead by Echo. This colt Is a full brother to St.
Nicholas who showed a mile in 2:274. at three years
old . TERMS, 125 the Beason

.

REVEILLE.
The well known thoroughbred stallion REVEILLE,

by Sblloh. dam by Norfolk. Reveille Is a brother to
John Treat and is tbe sire of Tycoon and Gladstone
TERMS, $25 tbe season.
Hollywood Is nicely situated three miles from

Vallejo on the Napa road. Good pasturage an1 every
care will be taken of mates at reasonable rates. For
further particulars, apply,

B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo.

LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
liy the Immortal II I KM I I

DAM ROMl'ING GIRL BY WILD DAYREI.L,

AT $50 THK SKASON.

Mares not proving with foal maybe returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents orescapeB.

Hood PaMtnragv at S5 per month .

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM A BY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHA8. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

GROVBR CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Hre«l by W. W. Trailur, San Francisco

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Cracken, and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERM8.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-
bles of lienis Gannon. n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,
at t60 the Beason, payable at time of service. Season
to commeure February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-
ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

DIRECTOR, 2:17.
Director's book is open for IS good mares more than already booked for the season of 1890. at tMO

each.
This is the cheapest serv es fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration his BREEDING

and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLTS.
Season to commence February 161b and olose Angust 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Brainey, she by Echo. Echo sired by Bysdyk's Hamblelonian out of Fanny

Felter, by Magnolia be by Seely's American Star. Brain- y's dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by
Blacknose, a son ol Medoc, he by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by lit rlranrt, Jr., a son of Bertrand.

CORSEf-TOB is a rich seal brown 15J band' high, and is the fastest young stallion lu the world under
the same conditions, never having been off tbe farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last Christmas, and can trot quarters now in 35 Beconds, a ?:20 gait.

tie will be allowe i to serve ten good mares, at 8K;0 each for tbe season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
Sire Director »:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.:I7, trial ?:28, be by Gen. GifTord's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sire I by Joe Gales of Ohio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Arcby; third dam by imp Dloined. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator is a light bay 16 bands high, and with but little handling for speed has shown eighths in
17J se'onds, a 2:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at ?S0 each for tbe season, which closes June 1st.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of Bervlce fees to the same
stallion, if be Is still in our possession . however, tbe company reserves the right to return the fee instead
of giving service

Pasturage (4 per month: hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapeB at owner's risk.
Service fees due at time of m-c\ Ice, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
settled.

Foi further Information call or address M. SA IJSItl'KY, 3«U hMDM Street, Koom *6,
Sau Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO,
Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
)H milee northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn oir county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Ho rues boanledat all times in any manner

desired. Kent of cure but no responsibility for

acctdenM. Colts broken and bandied for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D, El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer.

950 for 1S89.

Bf Altuont.

$50 for 1890.

Tiy Electioneer. Hanibletoniaii 725

Limited to 6 mares. Limited to 12 mares

Book Full. Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

V 1 S 1 TO R 8 WELCOME ANY DAT EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San I.iMndro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the furm is placed. Guide hoards
will be found at every cross road. 1 n any ordinary weather the roads are very good, and they are I airly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from Nun Francisco maybe brought over byO»rnia's Kxpress, No. 3 Market street , Kan
Francisco. They hIbo have an order box outside of Ha wley Bros.' Hardware bouse on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves >an Francisco on the L'ret'k route boat, which starts at l :3 but all

orders should he in the order box at Market and Keale streets by 10 o'clock, or at tbe office. No. 3 Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at tbe latest In the case of very yining or wry valuable horses, the Mouther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any sto^k that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be
made i t such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are very easily taken irom Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, tbe farm will send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three
months or oyer there is no chargf for gettiog or delivering- Where a horse stays a short time the actual
time and expense onlv Is charged to him.

Hors- s can be shipped i<y rail from almost all ptrtsof the state to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm sev ral davs hefore shipping anythir g, and then men will l>e on hand to receive stork on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the ut:i'iit invariably gives immediate nrtice
of the arrival uf any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word Is sent to the farm in good Beason
by 1-tter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple of hours in the car.

I* sscnger tr .ins leave s«i Francisca (from the broad gaug-- ferry) and First an 1 Broadway, Oakland,
at 'requent intervals during tbe day. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to san Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge rail reads; the br tad gatiite, by way of Mies, Is much more con /enient f jr get ing to
the farm. There are trains each <Uy from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weither it Is a short and pleas Hit drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
theVarm by way of the Creek route f-rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will poim it out.

Write to tlie above addreMH lor relereuceN, circular.** ami price llata, ^Teritm
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS. Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

-,-itt "\T7"i 1 It-^cm' is fall for 1S90 and 1891, and positively no mote
VJliy W mares will be received.

QJ_1_"| _ "YX7"l 1 lrDa three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25Od IDltJ W lUVv^O, mares in addition to those already ergaged at $250 tbe

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15} bands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; tilth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T r±(~\ ~\KT\]\r(±Q. Drown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J-JC5U VV Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the lollowiDg season tree of servioe fee. Par-
ties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, bay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will le $12 50 per month.
Good care will betaken of all mares sent to the Farm, bnt no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the plaoe until all bills are paid.

"

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
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STANDARD No. 10,000.

This ce'ebrated trotting bred stallion will make the season of 18Q0 at the stable of the undersigned
at Sacramento, Ual., at 175 for tb6 season and $100 to insure a mare in foal. Payable on or before July 1st, 1 'JO.

Money will be refunded on mares bred by insurance as soon us the fact becomes known ihat they are not in
foal.

i Alexander's Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14;

1 Almotit, with 36 horses iu 2:30 list, etc.
[Belmont {

Sire of Wedgewood 2:19, B ne dam Qf Hambletouian, 2:2f.S; B'cara, dam of
Nutwood, 2:18i, Viking. Pancoast, 2:211, the sire of Patron, 2:14}.

f Wedgewood, 2:19 ..

Sire of Favonia,
2:15, fastest 4tb
heat for any mare
or gelding, and
eight others in
2:27 or better.

83, Viking.
2:104, and 29 others in
2:30 list.

Woodbine
Dam of Wedgewood, 2:19.

Woodford Mamb., 2:21 J,

the sire of Pancoast,2:213,
the sire of Patron, 2:14J.

(.Noontide, 2:20J
(Trial, 2:13i).

f
Harold

I Sire of Maud S.,

I
and 26 others in 2:

2:082,

!0 list.

! Woodford.

Singleton Mare.

f
Hambletonian (Rysdyk's), sire of George Wilkes,

j
2:22. the sire ot Guy Wilkes, 2:161; Electioneer,

J the sire ot Sunn], 2:10j. and scores of noted trot-

j
ters and producers.

I Enchantress, by Abdallah 1.

suit: of

GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29i; BALKAN, 2:29£ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22i in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, Ootober 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black- sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-

son is challenged wilh any trottirg bred horse. His
coltB follow iu size, style and beuu.y. Balkan, lor

Instance, being "facile prlneeps" of trotters in these

particulars. PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo Wilk. s, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13K,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15%, and 00 other tr,tters in the i:.*0

list in uddition to picers, and if the. sire of Axtell,

(three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,

and the sire ot Kegul Wilkes, z :20^ , best two-year. old

Btallion recotd. . ,~ ,.

First dam Lady Chrisnian by Mambrmo (Todhun-

ter's son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; sire of Lady I horn,
218'/' Woodford Mambrino, 2:21)4, and lour others in

2 : 30. and of the damj ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont,

2-nW, Onward, 2 -25X. etc. - „ .„
Second dam by Pilot J r. 12. sire of nine in the 2:30

list and of the dims of Maud s.. 2:08 \, Jay- Rye-See,

210, Nutwood. 2:18*, Viking, 2:19*. Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Uuten. 2:2oX, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance will be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Martinez, the

owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the

farm. Good pasture and plenty 01 water For the

purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes wituln

reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as

last vear to wit, *;:> for the season. Although it is not

admitted thereby thatihis horse is interior as a pro-

ducer to the horses whose tees are placed at trom S150

to*600. Address
SMITH HILL,

San Miguel Stock Farm,
Walnut Creek, Contra Cos a Co., Cal.

m 2ji m
The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make the season of 89O at NAPA
err*.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR Is a hindsome dark bay; 16-8 binds high;

weighs about 1.1.0 pounds and is r markablj i.it-lii

uent level-headed of kind disposition, and a maenlfi-

ce t animal in every respect. He is well b incdanri

muscled ot splendid conformation, and possesses the

lilities of speed and endurance to an eminent
uegree-qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
( Abdallah 1

ei fti ( Hambletouian 1\..<

—i of 42 in the ( Chas. Kent mare
list.

< Magnolia 68

/ bv Webber's Kentucky
Whip

t Lexington

i Lulu Horton

( Pilot Jr.. sire of dams of Maud S., 2:082 ,
Jay-Eye-9ee,

!„„.- . .. ) 2:10, Nutwood, 2:183, etc.
I Midnight J '

Damof Jay-Eye-See, 2:10,I T a . h , b Lexin t jre of the dam of Anse]
Noontide, 2:20J.

v

2 -20

NOODAY is a dark seal brown, foaled 1884, 15 hands 1^ inches high. Individually he is equal to 1 is royal

breeding. He is all that . an be deoired in contorni.it on, intelligence, color ao'i trotting action and no s al-

Uon now in public service can show a pedigree with such fast records and royal game trotting blood as

Noonday.

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

DON MARVIN
Record 2:28 as a five-year-old. Standard by Breed-

ing and Performance
Standard. No. 7927.Don IVEa-rvin 2:28.

Don Marviu is a beautiful seal brown, foaled l»81, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal., standing

11 hands, and weighs, in ordinary condition, 12 Olbs. He is a fine individual, good stvleand form, combined
with great substance, and good temper. Is very level Leaded; in his first race the past season he onlv made
one break in five closely con ested heats. He has great speed and endurance, with the pure, rapid Electioneer

gait. He trots without toe weights, and wears only 8 oz. shoes in front. He gained his record the past season

in the third heat, on a slow track, after making a season (eerving over 60 mares), with scarcelv any prepara-

tion. His record is no mark ofliisspeed. He was a natural born trotter, and Mr. Charles Marvin consid-

ered him the fastest two year old at Palo Alto that season.

By FALLIS, 2:23,
Sire of

Don Marvin. 2:28.

by Electioneer, sire of
Sunol, three-year-old, 2: 10 l l-2,

Pulo Alto,2:l2X,
and 47 others in 2:30 list.

Dam CORA, by Don Victor by Belmont, sire of
Dam of

Don Marvin, 2;!

2d dam CLARABEL,
Dam of

Clift m Bell, 2:24 1-2,

and grandam of Rexford, three years, 2:24.

3d dam FAIRY, - -

.Sister of sweepstakes,
sire of 16 in 2 30 list.

Ventura, 2:27X, and sire of the dam of Bell Echo,
1:20, and s x others iu 2.30 list.

by Abdallah Star,
Sire of

Hattie Maples, 2:33.

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
.Sire of Electioneer, George Wilkes, and many othei

noted sires anil trotters

.

CLOVIS, 4909,
«XOYIS In a beautiful black, Klglit Years

Old, H> I - Hands High, and weighs
l '£«0 lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was siied by Sultan, 2:21, sire of Stain-

boul»2:12 1-4, Ruby, 2:lUX, ana fifteen others with rec-

ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, Bire of
Edwin Thome, 2: 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2.19, and May
Thorne, 2 22
Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer, 2:24^,

bv Hambletonian 10. sire of Dexter, 2 11%, George
Wilkes. 2;22.

Third dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam*
brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth <lam by Mambrino Paymasier, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Kose. 2:19 1-2, and Sable, dam of Sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18.

First dam of Sultan, Sultana, by Delmonica. Sire
of Darby, 2 lfi 1 2, by Guy Miller, s.re of Whipple's
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2.3U 12.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno County,

commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $75, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exerc sed, but
no liability to* escapes or accidents. Mares not +>rov
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
1 still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.

$j /-Hambl
-*

i Sire
oj 2:3Uli
13

|

X Fanny Felter .

° fWoodbnrn

4th dam EMMA MILLS, by Seely's American Star,
Dam of 4 horses that have 2:30 performers. The great broodmare sire of the world.

The above pedigree should show every intelligent breeder tli it Don Marvin is "high" bred though very

strong in trotitng blood. All the comment it is deemed necessary to make as to the value of "th .rouglihrcd

nlood" In Che trotter is simply to refer to the very significant fact that the first and second dams of Maud s,

2 118*, Jay-* ye-See 2:10. Sunol, three years 2:10 1-2, Palo Alto 2:12}f, Anteeo 2:I6S». Nutwood 2. 18ft, Wedge-
woo I 2:19, aiid raai v other successful si-es and sensational trotters of the day are thoroughbred.
TERMS— Dun Marvin will make the ensuing season from Fehruiry 1st to July 1st, 1890, at *ll) the sea-

son, with the usual privilege of returning the mare'iiext season if no." proving in foal. Mares from a distance

met at the cars or boats on notification, and.carefully handled, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

68
(food alfalfa pa ture furnished (free from barb wire fence) at i4 per month. For further particulars or

complete circulars address

p ^ JEWELL,
I 5 2)0 F Street, Sacramento, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at

New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

I OI K . YKAK - OEM
HEAT.

If 14 OKI*. I OI K 1 11

-<

^daughter of ..

r Ashland

[
thoroughbred

5326 5326

FCHO is the sire of Belle Echo, i 2:>, -enator,2.21K.

Vtetor,2:22 Gibraltar. 2:22X, tclmra, a:28X. Tippie.

•2 «v r'ohenarlTJ. 2:«X. Pasha, 2:27*. Elnionte,2:29,

tja*kSw»SSt«/fflk. Annie Laurie, 2.30 Economy,

2:3J, sain Lewis, pacer, 2:2*.

TERMS—$00 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving witli foal may be returned next

season free of charge provided the horse remains the

propc?ty of tin present proprietor and stands at the

l ime nlace ntherwiue money will be retunded. The
Tes ot care'laken of mares in any manner that own
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed tor

accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply

to or address
(J, W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOIIERTY. Proprietor. Napa City.

'The Fast Trotting Stallion

EEDW00D.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at

SANTA ROSA.

Will make tlie season ot 1 890-rebruarv 1st to July |«t-at LA SIESTA KANf'H.
91KNMI PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.

' PEDIGREE.
1HOS <53*6>

Standard by hissire
" " dam

record /'Hambletonian 10..

produce
under all rules

^Abdallah 10

I
si re of the dam s of
Goldsmith Maid, 'I 11,

i and 7 other producing
| dams.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno Co., season

commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms
$ou the season, due at time . f service. Apex is eight

years old, a beautiful bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs

1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam Alary by Flaxtall. he by Pruden's Blue
Bull Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record. l-Z; Pride, yearling record,
'I AA 1-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record, 2:25, third
heat. Second dam by Bright Kyes, son of Boanarages,
Prompter (s re of Apex, record 2:20, and Transit.
2:26 by Wilson's Blue Bu 1, by Pruden's Blue
Bull son if Merring's Blue Bull. Prompt >r's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
BapL'st, son of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan ; third dam Fannie Fern hy Irwin's Tuckaho
Apex made Ins appearance in the ciruu't as a two-

ye.r-oli, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old lie reduced this in a race at Santa Rosa
against Stambon to 2: <\ , it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his pretent record ot 2:26.

Mares cared for In an? manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares net
proving with foal can be returned next season

,
pro-

viding I still own this stallion.

EROS (5326)..
.|

/'Electioneer ^
| Grandsire of

Norlaine, 1 yr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of fSunol, 2 yrs.,2:18,

1

|
Sunol, 3 yrs.,2:10 1-2,

(

Hinda Kose, 4 yrs., 2:10,

l'alo Alto.2:12X.

I^Cliarles Kent mare
By imp. Bellfounder.

Pr«<iu«^ of Eros
Wanda, 4 yre.,2 21,

Solita,2yT8.,2 41 1-2.

Merlquita, 2yr».,2:42,
Uayl'Klit, 2 yrs., 2:54,

Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

Sire of Dictator
(Jeorge WilkeB,
Happy Medium,
and 40 others In 2:30 list, and
grandsire of 728 In list.

fHarry Clay
I Sire of the dams of

St. Julian, 2: 1 IJi

,

Njreen Mountain Maid i Bodine, 2 19M.
I)iim of Prospero, 2:20, j and 17 more in 2:30 list

Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2:22%, storm, i!:263f, ^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:2»¥, Miranda, 2.31,
Mansfield, 2:26. ('Hambletonian 10

|
Sire of the dams of
Staroboul,2-12Ji,

fMohawk Chief -i Wilton, 2:l!)X.

| Sire of th« dams of Lot Slo- | and 20 other trotters.

I
cum, 2:17K, Sallle Benton, 4

|

I Sontag Mohawk i yrs., 2:17St(, Pedlar, 2 yrs.ALady Perrine
JJinn of I

2 27*. Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:i>0,

Eros, 2-20 1-2, I Eros, Oth heat, 2:2a 1-2. /"Toronto Sontag

^Sontag Ne IUe ^ By Toronto Chief,

uiTTiWOOD 18 a dark bay colt, 15.2K hands high,

weighs MO .lli. Fouled in 1 85 by Anteeo, ijlfiX.Bire

Anteeo is by Electioneer. Urst
n by Milton Medium; second dam Old
ibred mare brought from the East In

'Si*-™' »« Columbine by A.llS the sire of £3 pacer,,
Arrow

of Alfred (J., 2 18V.

Lou Milton, b;

a thorougl
dam L,ou

Fly
W.

, and

klwoo.12-23 and"tiie trotters' Komoro, 2:19* and Len

Ko»eT2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 SiC-

°' uls '

Terms*! 00
Por the season. Mares not proving with foal may be

returalt
'
next Beaaon free . f charge, provided Red-

wood remains the property of the present owners^

Good paslurage at

proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFADYEN.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

(.Nellie Gray
5-mile rtcord, 13:45.

Iiarness on except one

Sport, 2:22*
Sallle Benton, 2:17*,
Conductor, trial, 2:20,
Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:21.

j Xhese are the only colts by him that have ever had
- in New York that went a trial last July In 5:«« 1

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown stallion, Vred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and Is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. "Stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs 10E0 pounds

In breeillng to Ero.s, the owners of mares will strictly lollow the great rule ol

breeding' viz , breed to a stallion by a producer and out ot a sure producer ol great
speed. Eros is by the stallion lli»t has produced more «:SO trotler* that any living

horse, and Is also the sire of more 1-.ZO performers than any horse living or dead.

EROS is out of the dam of 8ally Benton, four years old, record 2:173, Sport 2:22j, and Eros 2:29J in the

BlUn heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,

trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,

style and action, and breed solid colors.
' TERMS.

$100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be In foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same hands.

Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch 'or foiling, and will rejeive all the attention

bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea, Broadway Street Stai le, Oakland, or

with Mr. F. II. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, 8an Francisco, will be forwarded to (he ranch free of

charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H- VIOGET,
LA SIESTA KANIH, MENI.W PARK, CAV.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

The Standard Stallion

JUNIO,
K El OKU t tt

L MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st and ending
July 1st.

TERMS—$10) the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO Is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per-

sonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1886 betook
first premium over forty of the finest trotters iu the

State.

PEDIGREE.

Junlo, by Electioneer, premier stallion sf Palo Alto
(sire of sunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47

others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Urauger by imp. Her.
C
'()ranger, by imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, by
Stockbridge Chief. Jr., he by Stockbridge t hief, he
by Vermont Black Hawk, Second dum by Kentuc >»

Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Middleton, second dam Malvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam !>v

Trumpator (see Eruen's American stud Book. Vol. I.

page 26). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2 2.*; alsoslieof dam of Menlo2:21 1-2.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the horn".
Pastura"e $3 per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no liability will be assumed for acci-

dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

8. N. STKAUBE, Fresno, Osl

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body Wash.

THE B0Y*"1E TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hlBgad lid-one huudred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box: therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage -tconomy and ready solubllitv, together with the absolute
tertaiuty of their action, will at ouce commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficl- lit to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
Carried in an inside coat pocket or in the blp-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS. SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price |M>r H"X of Our Hiui«lre«l I abli-t*. $t, sent postpaid to any part of the Uuited States;

nix h<ix«-N inr « I (I A sample of BOYOE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.
The** TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate . Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - - - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

keeps hornea healthy, promoter digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, asslste
the appetite, prevent? leg Hwelllus, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowele

[
and destroys worms. 91?..Ml per flOO lb*. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCH0N, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
'*>r Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
/one of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past
three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and
sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CARL
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883. AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of llie AtlvantageN of tlie Noyeg Cart
Over All Others.

There is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting in
or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen inc. es nearer
than uny other roud-curt made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety— no danger of belne thrown Into the
wlie»i a great advantage in breaking colts. THE
KA SI EST CART FOR. HOAD Oil TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can lie speeded to within o .6 second as
fast as to a sulky. All our curts are made of the very

best materials and ar>- warranted. Manufactured by tr-e Noykk Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Thty are indorsed by the follow ing horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

Noyescart: John SpUn. who drove Got a fu 1 mile In 2:I7>< and Chanter a half-mile in 1 liife to a NoyeB
Cart, says he would not uke flU) for It If he could not get another; W. 1. Unrdon, Olenvllle, O. : W. B. Fasig,
Cleveland. O.; Dave Muckel, Clevtl ind. u.; R. J. Moorehead, .North Kast.Pa.; W. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O.S II. P. Malone, Bradford, Pa.; S. A. Brown i Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm. Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, CM.; W. II

. Cruwf rd, Lexington, Ky.; s. I,. Caton, who gave Bell Boy a mark ut l.os Angeles, Cal..
of 12:19^, and drove Chanter a half mile in I :(6* and Lowland (iirl a full mile In 2:.'2 to a Noyes Cart; Mike
Bowerman. Lexington, Ky.; James (iolden, Medford, Mass. ; John E.Turner. Philadelphia, i'a.; T. L New.
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis ; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mic >.; W. II. McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cul.j A W
Denr.lson. El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. shank. Cleveland, ().; Charles Barnurd, Boston, Mass.; Johnson Bros
Greenville. Mich.; John (t. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y.; General II L. Howurd, Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklin
Buffalo, N. V.; W. D. Hani, Hennepin. 111.; R. O. Henrv, W'ate bury, Conn; J. E. Hayer, Xew"u gh.O J
C. Hart, Jefferson, Tex.; A. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Curl Hodg s, Battle Creek, Mich

; Barney
Treai-y, Lexington. Ky.; George Korbes. Cleveland, O.; Gifford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; William andJ.L
Thompson Lamont. Pi.; C. F. Eiiu-ry, Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland. O.; R. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
Minn.; John Forbes, Elyria O.; I). J Downs Battle I reek, Mich : Frank Caton, Randall Station, () ; Arthur
D. Sutton, Ind , I'a ; W. F. Neely, Grand Ridge, 1 11. ; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium. Bittle Creek,
Mich.: II. R. Kingman, Battle ( reek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and H. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Build Doble
Chicago, 111.

SOLK 'H M KA( TI'KKKS OF MOM S PATENT SULKY « V si
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to Samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, S. L. Caton and W II
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Offlce and Factory, corner Rose and Eleanor street*. R. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

Tlifi Part Traiaii stable.
(JHAS. DAVID, Prupkietor.

Corner Grove tml Maker streets, near Kn.
tranee to UoUlen tiate ram.

EVERY FACILITY FO * TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roailsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
slxtei-u roomy box stalls.
The bestcare given all horses bv experienced help,

under the personal sup. rintenden',e of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speetl Orlve, ami
Accessible ,to Six Lines ol Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALK.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and brought out the folli wing
well kno» n horses: "Sister, Huntress," •'Perihelion,''
"Nonu Y,"and othe.s.

NEW BOOK.

HORSE BREEDING
Seventh tiliiimi. with Appendix,

lly .1. II. SANOKR8,
In which the ORNi.FAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are
exhaustively discussed and applied to the PRACTI.
CAL BUSINESS OP BREEDING HORSES, especially
with reference to the Selection of breeding Slock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mires,
Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Stock.

Price, Post Paiii,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
Sun Frai.clsco, Cal.

313 Hush Street.

THE HICKS-JODD GO.
Successors t.->

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

JUST OUT. 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All n.iokscllers. and 3 Cnllfonila M.. ft, ¥

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner m:\kmii and K STKI'IXS,
RACKAHENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPKCT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. O. HOYVEKK, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and Irom tlie Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Offlce and Messenger Sorvice
at Hotel

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. B CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent lor Paelflc

t oast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants aud Grocers.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RENTON KENNELS,
s*s fkaki isco on lit:. Pine st

Kennels located at Bolinas,

Cal.
Dogs taken to board and broken at reasona-

ble rates.

POINTER PUPPIES FOR SALE.
By Professor—Oracle Bow; Professor—Belle U. ; Cli-
max - Drab; Don— Diana.
Thoroughly broken water spaniel, Rock, out of the

Prinder stock. Address
W. D. HOWE.

2922 Pine Street, Ban F rancl sco.

Puppies for Sale.
ONE ORKYHOl'ND DOO.U inoiiths old, Saturday

Night— Brunette.
ON K (l.«KYHOI'ND DOO, II months old, breeding

unknown,
KKiH I (ittKYIIOUNI)S(4 Dogs), whelped March 18,

18U-, Saturday Night - Brunette.
ONE BLACK AND TAN POINTER, 19 inoiiths,

and br. kt n ; Old Black Joe— Black Bess.
ONE t.ORDO N skTThll B I re II . I'J niomhs old.
ONE (IORDON nKI'TKK BITCH, 5 months old.
uNE F X TERRIER BITCH, '-• months old.
ONE FOX TERRIER BITCH, 2 mouths old.

Apply to IA.ni-> K. WAISO V,

516 .Sacramento st-eet,
San Francisco.P. O. Box 1»38.

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench show and INeld Trial Winners, as they
bava mure Iwnch tliow and fltld-trlal blood In thein
than uny that Law ever been w hi 1 pert on the HaclUn
Coast.
Sire, TOI NT, double Mold trial winner; hp by Van-

dtvort's Don, ureal field trial and bench show « in-
ner, out of I'.iih.t. Id trUl and 1>p neb show winner.
Dam. UlTRKN CKOXTKTH by hush T., oench

show winner, out of Champion Patll Croxteth. field
trial and bench show winner. This Is tlie be t pointer
blood In the world. Breeding auu health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Steiner St.. near Ellis, 8 F , Cal.

T?AY TT?T?T?Ti7DQ c. a summer, 7 s.rUA l£ji\IllJ!jftO-- For* 8t , Los Ange-
les, Bieed* r of Fox Teirieis. Bleruton Veauvian
(1429"), by Champion I ncifer, at -1ml.

Llewellyn Setter Bitch

GYPSY QUEEN,
Black, White and Tan. Whilped July a I, U88.

Ky Hamlet W. 50*8—Mm Alice BtVSL
Winner First.Frlze in Sin rranciscoin 1(89. ('alii

on or address

SAM. A. WATTSON,
8ii-85» H»rrlsou Strett, City.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California.
H. P. Rknn'ik, Prop.
Breeder and Importer
Of typical COCKER
BPANIETJB. WinneB
ot lirst prizes at H. F,
and Los Angeles, 1k89|

also, tVilumbus, I8a9i
Jsew Toik, ltoif. Ia
tbe stud, solid Blacls
Coikerilog.dlFFF.E,
win 1st and Ou1d>
Medal at S. F., 18S0,
Fee, Puppies and
prowii dogs at reason-
able prices. M y df-K*
c-*n neither tulk nor

cl'mb a tr«». hut are fielders and prlzo winnars.

Fine
Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussdorffer & Huunsr
H Kearny Mretl, San fl tllwin.

Next to New Chronicle Building

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

ion Frsndwit.

Brushes.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6il9 Sacramento S'rrvt. two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

mada to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush. 8AN FHANCI8CO.

PB1L J. CKIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San I'ranclM-n, (si.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive
San Francisco.

K A V Kj
(JOB) I

FROM APRIL 13, 1890.
lAlBIVI
I
(FROM)

HaywardB, Niles and San Jose ...

,„ „u Sacramento and Redding, vial
7.JU a m

^ jjavis f

7 JO a m Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
\
Mar.inez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

[ Santa Rosa S

, Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

BakersneM Mojave and Kast >

' and Lob Angeles I

i Niles, hau Jose, Stockton, lone, i

Sacramento, MaryBville, Oro-

>

{ ville and Red Blurt )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, iNileBand Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East
I -tocktunand SMilton; Vallejo,

j.

\ Calistoga and Santa Rosa f

Niles and Livermore
PJi.es and San Jose

CShasta Route Express, Sacra-')

I mento, Marysville, Redding,'.
1 Portland, Puget found, Kast

f

I, and Knight's Landing viaDavisJ
Haywards and Niles

("Sunset Route, Atlautic Express 1

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

1 Deming,El Paso,New Orleans
[

I. and East '

I Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East I

7.30 a M

9.00a m

8.30 a m

8.30 a M

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•I.OCpm
8.0U pa
3.30 pm
4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.00 PM

6.00 PM

7.00 PM

8.00 PM

•12.45 F M
7.15 PM
4.46 P M
6.15 PM

11.15AM

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
8.45 PM
"6.00 am
9.45 A M
10.45 r M
9.45 A M

* 8.45 A M
t 6.15 PM

10.45 A M

7.45 A M

8.45 p M

9.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

IHK DONAHUE BKOAO-GAUGE ROUTE.

OMMENC1NG SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 18H9, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

SAW* t'KHZ DIVISION.

J 7.41AM

8.15 a M

• 2.45 P M

4.45 PM

Excursion train to Santa Cruz.. \ 8.05 fm
{Newark centerville, San Jose, i

Felton, Boul.er Creek and >

Santa Cruz )

iCeuterville, san Jose, Almaden, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )
t Centerville, San Jose, and Los i

I Gates t

6.20 P M

•11.20am

9.50 A M

roast 1>I vision ( I bird and Tovvnsend m«.i

10.30 a M

12.01 PM

• 3.30 P M

• 4.20 PM
b.W P M
6.30 PM

til 45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden and Way tjta

( tions
("San JoBe. Gilroy, Tres Finos

^

Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey; '

I PacificUrove, >alinas, San Mi-

]
guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar

I
garita (san Luis ubispo) and I

i, principal Way stations )
San Jnse and Way Stations

i Cemetery, Menlo Park aud Way >

( stations f
CSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa
; Cruz,Salinas, Monterey P«c. Be k

, Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

l tionB )
Menlo Park and Way station
oau Jose and Way stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

} Menlo Park and principal Way (

i Stations :.. (

5.02 PM
3.38 PM

7.58 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 a M

t7.2i Prf

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon
•bundays excepted tS*turdays only. tSundays only

••Mondaj s excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

Leave Arrive
San Francisco. 1 Destination I

San Francisco.

Week 1 Sun-
days. 1 Days.

|

1 sun- 1 Week
1 days. | days.

7.4) A M I

3.30 P M
5.00 PM

8.00 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10. tJ A M
6.10 P M

8.50 A M
10.31 A M
6 115 r M

7.40 A M
3.30 PM

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton JSpri'gs,
Cloverd.le,
and way
stations.

6.10 P M
10.?0 A M
6.05 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

6.10 PM 6.05 F M

7.40 A M 8.00AMI Ouerneville 1 6.10 p M
I

6.0-5 p M
7.40 A M
5.00 P M

3.30 p M

8.00 A M

5.(0 PM

bonoma
and

Glen Kllen.
I

Sevastopol

li .40 A M
1 6.10PM

|
10.40 A v

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

I

10.'0 A M

THE GREAT

Stable Disinfectant

DARBIS FLUID.
Many liorsfM and cattle bacome diseased and

die from the impure atmnsphere of their Btables.

And even though stables may be tiept clean and the

foul air be unnoticeable, it may still exist.

DARBYS FLUID
IS GOOD FOR CUTS, BRUISE*. ETC.

WARDS OFF DISEASE, PURIFIES THE
AIR AND PREVENTS CONTAGION

AMONG ANIMALS
It is cheap and never wasted by free use; should

be sprinkled about the stalls and stable as a safe-

guard against Influenza, Pink-tye, Epizooty, etc.

It yon value your borsva and slock

never be without Oarbys
Proph) laciic Fluid.

VETERINARY.

J. H

stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
SpriugB, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs .springs, and at (Jloverdale for the

ysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, fttoita Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Uk ah lor Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakts, Willits, < ahto. (.alpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa $2.2 ; to
Healdsburg, $3.10; to Litton springs, t3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.60; to Hopland, $5.7J; to Uklal., $6.75; to
Ouerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
tl.oO.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa ttosa, $.150; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Spiings, $ .40; to Oloverdale, $3; to
Ouerneville, $i.f.0, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Olen Ellen, $1.20.

From San Francisco for Point Tiburon and San
Rafael: Week Days—7 40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 3.30, 5.00,

0.15 P.M. Sundays—8.10, 9.30, 11.00 a. M; 1.39.5.00, 6.20
P. M.

To San Francisco from San Rafael: Week Days—
6. 20, 7.55, 9.30 a . M, ; 12.4\ 3 40, 5.05 F. M. Sundays-8.10,
9.40a. .; 12.15, 3.40, 5.0(1 P.m.
To San Francisco from PointTiburon: Week Days —

6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a. M.; i .10, 4.05, 5 30 F. ,.; Snndays-8.40,
10.05 A.M.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30 P. M.

On Saturdays an extra trip will be made from San
Francisco t » San Rafael, leaving at 1.40 p. M.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. A^t.

Tickit Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

ZEIIIN A CO., Philadelphia,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pa.

HORS1U OWNEKS
TRY GOMCAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy aod Positiva Cur.

for Curb. Fpllnt, Sweeny, Capp<- <'

Hock, Btralnod Tendons, Foim
der, WlDd Puffs, all Skin Disease!:

or Parasites,Thrush, Diplillici la.

Pinkeye, all Lameness fr.mi

Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes oil Hunches
or Blemishes from Homes and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to give satisfaction.

Price SI.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lu ubo.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

Dr.Wm. H.Jones, ffl.R.G.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeon,
(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)

503 Sutler Street, Nan Era ueLsco.

Telephone, No 1404.

Consultations bvle'ter.and cases of frgknt nk-
ckssity in th inteiior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, Loin o , England, Graduated
April 22d, 1S70.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfull!,.

(Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.
Cal s to ti e coin. try promptly attended to. Advice
and prescript one by mail 12. Office and Residence,
No. 11 Sevmth htreet, s. F. topp. Odd Fellows Hall.
Telephone No 3 69.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A S HMIIItlX STA 111. EN,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class W.irk.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrjiiig United states, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission street, No. I,

Eor Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron .Steamer.

MARIPOSA ... Saturday. May 3d, lb90, at 12 M
Or immediately on arrival of the Englloh mails.

Eor Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), May 23, 1890, at 12 it

B6S*For freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

8PKC1 A I. ATTENTION PAID TO SALKS OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will s a Counties

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
ta-t Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
5,7t0 mi es of load in Illinois. Wisconsin, Minne-

sota, Iowa, .Missouri, S mtb aDd North Dakota.
Everyihing First-Class.

First-Class People patronize FIrst-Olass Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., S^n Francisco, Cal.
Under Occidental Hotel

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases - guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
orloBS of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,

successor to Brou), Phannacien, Pans.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uolden Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

BSg-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.««a
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

6 DONTS

For any Kind, of a

SORB THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An UDfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to »R. A. HeTAVEL,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 811 HOWAKI) STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone. No. 457.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Healers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

H_. WATKINS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at C. S. < rittendens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy 11 to 1H Uoldeil

Uate Avenue.
Reiers to Palo Alto Stork Farm; Wm. Corbett, San
MaUo Stock Farm: B. 0. Holly, Vallejo, aud
others. Examination Free

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mioeing of Horses,

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,

will rective my personal attention.

Telephone R } O'ROUKE,
«09 Ellin street

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

Sell In All Cities and
tbe State.

of

R EFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gkkkn, Hon. J. D. Oarr
Sacramento. Salinas.

f, P. Sargent, Esq., Hon. John Bosea
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rosk, Hon. A. Walrath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hamhjn, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smltk
(Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest establ shed Arm In the live-stock

business on thiB Coast, a d having conducted tn<:

important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutitled in claim.ng unequnled facili-

ties tor disposing of live Btockof e»ery description,
either at auction or private Bale. Our list of corre
pondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom

lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

five full publicity to animals placed wit us lor sale.

Tlvate purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We are anther-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names ace
appended.

KII.IJP A CO.. 22 MOntgomnrv Street

iON'T
ON'T
ON'T
ON'T
lON'T
ION'T

own a racehorse,

be a breeder-

be a trainer-

be a jockey,

bet on the races,

go to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE r>F

Q O O CX S7V ill' S
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES,
Price, in cloth $1.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCB«€RI»E TO IT FOR I890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«41 Broadway, New York City.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

tS~ Send for circulars

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co., "^SSS^'
Send for Catalogue.

Bylaeiws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For .«ale at tbe Oflice of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, £5c. eacb.

By Mall, Postage Paid, 30c. eacb.

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron 8hoes
made b-v tbe abo e Company, and take great pleasure

in saving they are the beBt I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully

recommend them to everypracticai Horseshoer In the

country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN ORACH.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
pS5k

h
o
a/b SMITH & WESSON'S

Finest small
arms ever
manufactured —
and the first clioiceof all

experts, in calibres si.

~ and 44-100. Single or
double action, Salety Ham
merless and Target models
Best quality wrought
steel, carefully Insneeted

for workmanship and stocknausliip aud stOCK. Dnriv aled for|

_**— „~i.i r™. thv (rt-tmiiif artic e. llie> aicuure
often sold for the genuine article. They i

li ihle and dangerous. The Smith & wesson kk-

voivkrs are Irtamped upon the barrels with firm's

narm? address and dates of patents, and are guar-

auteed perfect. InalB, upon having them, and If

y"ur deafer cannot supply you, an ore er sent to ad-

areas below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-

tive catalogue and prices upon application.

SMITH & WESSON,
Springfield, Mam.
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=h The Brunswick Balke Collender Do.
y

| MANUFACTURERS OF

ctT Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653—655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N°67

San

Francisco

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Fraucs and a Valuable Cnp. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun nude won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.
New VurR Salesroom, 9 J i'uambers St..

Makers,
Merl<leii Conn.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a linrse to better advantage, anil no Cart approaches thein for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse Jockey or objectionable features of other Road Carts.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the moat prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For Illustrated Catalogue, wlth'Prlc i s, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

j
Brothers of the Angle
Our SK« K l« ; IIT S I K 1 1> S I" 1 .1T HAN-

HOO Is the "King" of all fisblng.rods. Cbubb's
New Catalogue for 18DU Is now ready. Id addi-
tion to a complete list of anglers supplies, it
contsiDS articles from the pens of Dr. James A.
Hensbail, Petronella, W. II. Murray, Ueo. P.
Ooff, Norman, Brother Gardner, ami others.
These papers are by the beet writers on ang-

ling subjects, and are very Interesting
Send 26 cent)', and rerelve Catalogue, posl-

pild. This amount will be deducted from first
order (If accompanied with Coupon In book) for
one dollar's worth or more of our goods.
Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
Fishiug-Rod Manufacturer,

I'Os r tm.i.s. vr.
Please mention Bbkkheb and Rfobtshan.

Abalonb Patent Spoon.

PATENT APPLIED FOR.
These Spoons are made of Abalone Shell9, whicb, on account of their lride'cence, are more attractive

to fish than any otber substance. To make them secure, we have patented a German Sliver Bar running
the tntlre length of the Shell ; tbe book is fastened in one end of the bar, tbe swivel in tbe other.

These spoons have been tried on all kinds of game fish, and are wonderfully sure killers.
Sample by mail. Trout sizes, S.SP. Salmon sizes, 31 00.

Importer of Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods.

416 Market Street, - - Fan Francisco.

SHAW CARTS and SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from
tbe best selected material. Combines lightness with
elegance aud ease to riders. Weights 70 to 1(0 les. Used
by the best horsemen on this coast. Inspection luvlted.

ONE «AFr'Ki:V MI.KV »'OK Mi l; AT A
IIAKiaiN

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Mini u till ( m 1 1 it lit Oialer.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STKEET, SAN FKANCISCO. CAL.

KII'IIHIV. HUM' All. WIIKK W V It KAMI ill

Studebaker Bros. Manufact'g Co
Sole Agents for

FRAZIER
(OK « HK AHtl)

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Str< et,

S*N HUM IMII. fAI,

J. O'KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
For Track, Orlvlnir Training; and Mtable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.Harness, Medicines, Etc.

Nutwood 3} Sire

$100

DAWN 810?
2:18f; 2:20; 2:19£.

Popular Price for season of 1890.

Dam 1 DAM OF
I Strathway (2-y-o) J-M

trial 3:21

fln1irl f A(1n I
Placlda ) Double team

t/UUllLcob I Morna | Trial 2:26*

$100
Not having n breeding farm, and being dependent on tbe pnblic for patronage, I have set tbe above low price in order to be within tbe reach of any one desiring to breed.

Good' pasturage $.'! per month.

For farther particulars, address

A. L. WHITNEY, Petaluma.
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

J. H. WHITE'S TROTTERS.

What the President of the P. C. T.

Doing.
H. B. A. is

A Fine Lot of Horses In Training.

California is now looked upon as the principal horse breed"

iDg State in the Union, and where we have so many choice

spots, all of which have their particular advantages for the

breeding of race horses, it is a hard matter to decide what

parlioular locality is the best for this industry which has now
obtained such great proportions on the Pacific Coast. There

is hardly a county in the State but what possesses some in-

dividual advantage, but . taken all in all, it will prove a pretty

hard matter to show that there is any one county that is

superior to Sonoma for this particular branch of business.

Less than a year ago Leslie E. Macleod, the assistant editor

of Wallace's Monthly in a conversation with the writer stated

that from what he had seen of Sonoma County, he was satis-

fied that it was one of the best places in the United States to

raise trotters. A statement such as the above from such

authority should have heavy weight with those who are seek-

ing to locate breeding farms, especially in view of the fact

that there is not a state in the Union but what has been

traversed by Mr. Macleod while seeking information for the

articles which he presents to the horse reading public month

after month in the Wallace publication.

Among the many prominent breeders located in that chosen

spot is J. H. White, the present President of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, a gentleman well

vert-ed in everything appertaining to the - horse, having been

for many years more or less closely interested in turf matters.

Mr. White's farm is a small domain in itself, located about

six miles south and east of Petal n ma, and contains in the

neighborhood of 1600 acres. The land is divided into 600

acres of flat land and about 1000 in hilly or rolling land,

almost every portion of which is studded with clover and

wild oats, a combination that by many is supposed to surpass

even the much talked about alfalfa. It is notour object at

the present time to discuss the relative merits of the native

grasses of California, but there is so much that can be said in

favor of clover and wild oats, especially when the horses

raised on this succulent food are examined that the spectator

is liable to cast a vote in favor of the Sonoma grasses as

against the popular alfalfa or altilleria.

Last Saturday morning was selected for the trip and a

more pleasant day it could not have been. While the early

morning ocean airs tempted one to wear a spring overcoat
>

the thoughts of the great valley that we were about to visit

made it prudent to take a linen duster instead of a coat of

heavier material. As we rolled along through the country

compassed by the San Francisco and Northern Pacific Kail-

road, the beauties seen by the eye surpassed description.

From every point there was one continuous carpet of green

relieved by the wild flowers and the orchards carrying their

loads of blossoms. Verily Sonoma Coun fy never looked

prettier than it did while we were rushing on toward the

quaint old town of Petaluma, where we were met by a car-

nage and pair to convey us to our destination. The

effects of the very bad winter are still to be seen on much

of the low land which skirts Petaluma Creek, and the roads

are hardly what they might be, still taking everything into

consideration, they are not as bad as the many unfavorable

reports would have led us to believe.

The propiietor met us with a hearty shake of the hand

and welcomed us to his pleasant home. As time was short

every advantage had to be taken of each moment, and it was

not long before we were on Mr. White's race track, which, by

the way, is an exceedingly fast one, and kept in perfect con-

dition. The master reiusman of the place is Steve Crandall,

who has for many years been known to all turf frequenter*

in this State. As we appeared he was sending a beautiful

mare through her paces, a mare called Mountain Quail by

Hernani, dam Annie bv General McClellan; 2nd dam by imp
The Lawyer. Steve was joined on the traok by one of his

assistants who -was driving Princess, a beautiful mare by

Hernani, dam Susie by Sam McClellan (a son of General

McClellan 144), 2nd dam Brownie, the old California mare

that was sent East many years ago to contest against the

Eastern trotters. It would be hardly fair to tell the times of

each mile made by the various horses that we saw, and will

simply say that Mountain Quail has a very bright future be-

fore her, and it will be some very great accident that will

prevent Hernani from having quite a list of 2:30 performers

during the present year. As each "work out" was effected

new candidates for trotting honors were brought forward,

and the scene was a pretty one, for "vhile the usual grand

stands and official positions were not to be seen, the clatter

of hoofs over the speed track lent a charm to the scene that

was singularly striking.

Mr. White has in training altogether about thirty trotters,

many of which will no doubt score up for the word during

the coming season. Taking the whole lot, it would be a

very difficult matter to find on any breeding farm in Cali-

fornia, a superior looking stable of horses. Mr. White's two

stallions, Hernani (a son of Electioneer) and Marco (a son of

Elector, 2:21}, have stamped great individuality on each of

their get. It is verv rarely ttiat such intelligent heads, finely

arched necks, superb bodily conformation and legs which

can only ba called perfection, are to be found, where such a

large number of horses are congregated together.

In addition to the two which have already been mentioned'

there are a few others that deserve personal notice. One,

which is particularly striking to the eye, being Joe by Marco,

dam Kate by Milliman's Bellfouuder 62. He is a horse of

splendid appearance, tine smooth action, and it was intended

that be should be sent a very fast mile on the day we were

present, but owing to a trifling injury to the foot, it was

deemed expedient to give him only slow work, and still it did

not require the knowledge of a professional to see that Joe is

liable to make a low record for himself this year.

Mabel is a handsome chestnut filly two years old by Her-

nani, dam Mesquite by Washington (a son of California

Smuggler); 2nd dam Fanny (sister to St. Helena); 3rd dam
Buttermilk Sal. Mabel is a pacer and shows so much speed

at that gait that by many she is looked upon as being anoth-

er Califortia phenomenon.

Mabel has a full sister, Julia, who gives every evidence of

possessing speed and will beyond doubt do honor to both

herself and sire.

Ida Franklin is a full sister to Mountain Quail and if looks

go for anything, should be able to make the Quail fly very

rapidly to beat her.

Alice is still another sister to Ida Franklin and Mountain

Quail and was trained last year at Petaluma, she showing,

while there, a quarter in 32£ seconds and many in 33$ or

better.

A very fine two-year-old colt was seen in Jim Mac by Her-

nani, dam Mollie Mac, he is of the sturdy improving order

and should be heard from in the two year old stakes this

year.

Last season Mr. White was fortunate enough to secure a

record of 2:22jJ for the handsome brood mare, Kitty Almont

and she has as one of her representatives at the farm, a fine-

ly put up three-year-old called Dot, this handsome filly is by

Hernani and is a typical California trotter. She is a beau-

tifully formed animal, heavily muscled and can show a gait

this early in the season that warrants the belief that she will

be entitled to a place in the 2-20 list before long.

Marco as stated before is a son of Electioneer 2:21} and
shows the same aptness for the trot as did his well known

sire. Maroo's dam is by General McClellan 144; his 2nd dam

being a sister to St. Helena 2:27J. Owing to stud service he

has not been given as much work as some of the others but

is an illustration of the often refuted assertion that the Elec-

tioneers do not breed on for if Marco does not prove remark-

ably fast this season, then looks go for nothing.

Another of the promising ones is Henrietta, a four year old

by Hernani, dam H. D. by General McClellan; 2nd dam Lady
Burgess. This mare gives every indication of being a fast

trotter, and backed up as she is in the 2nd dam by the well

known Belmont blood should prove a trotter of speed and

endurance.

Straitedge is a chestnut colt, three years old, by Marco

dam Fanny by General McClellan 144; his gait is of the best,

with that easy, frictionless way of going that always produces

high flights of speed. He is a credit to bis young sire, and
should be one well inside of 2:30 before 1891 is rung in.

A bay gelding, two years old, by Hernani, dam Miss Kohl

by Irvington; 2d dam by Speculation, is bred well enough to

warrant the belief that he can hold his own against any who
are likely to compete with him this year. He is a handsome
fellow with extremely fine oarriage, nice gaited, and will not

require much work to show what he can do.

Mr. White has slways been opposed to the early education of

trotters, but finding that the other breeders of the State were

educating their yearlings, he has taken up several of the

youngsters to see what they could do, and one that particu-

larly impressed the writer was a b<ty colt by Hernani, dam
the Ralston mare; this well known mare was used for some-

time hy the late Wm. Ralston, Esq., for whom she was pur-

chased in Kentucky by one of his agents. While it has not

been clearly proven, there is but little reason to doiibt that

he is a daughter of Alexander's Abdallah, and as we saw her

in the paddock, although now twenty-six years old, she

shows the traces of grand breeding, and is a superb individual

in every way, and to those who have studied the breeding of

the Hambletonian family there can be no doubt but that she is

richly imbued with that blood; notwithstanding the extreme

youth of this colt, he has already shown a number of quar-

ters, beating fifty seconds at every time of asking.

As time was limited, we could not pay the attention to the

broodmares that we should like to have done, but a casual

glance warrants us in the belief that Mr. White can show as

fine a lot of suckling foals, when numbers are considered, as

any breeder in the State. They are by Hernani and Marco,

and as Mr. White had so many Hernani's on the place, he

gent that exceedingly fine stallion to Kentucky this season

where he is now standing as a representative of the Elec-

tioneer family.

For breeding service this year, Mr. White has secured in

addition to his own stallions the handsome bay colt Winwood

by Antevolo, dam by Nutwood 600. Winwood is the property

of Mr. Requa, of Oakland, and is a typical Antevolo, of

splendid cariiage and exquisite figure; he would draw atten"

toon from his fine appearance from the most fastidious,

From the extremely well bred mares of which Mr. White

has many, we can readily believe that Winwood will get a

splendid lot of foals.

As time drew near for us to catch the train, the carriage was

once more brought into requisition and we were soon rolling

back to Petaluma. A glance was made at the racetrack, which

we found in excellent condition, but time would not permit a

close examination of the horses, of which there are many
now stabled there. General Fine has evidently hit the public

taste, and he is the right man in the right place as Superin-

tendent of the track.

We feel assured that we are not transgressing in telling

our readers that they will be always welcomed at Mr. White's

farm, and the popnlar owner will ever esteem it a pleasure to

show his fellow horsemen of the State what he has at his

jrell arranged stables. A grand entertainer with fund of an-

ee lote that is charming to listen to, Mr. White is oLe of
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the moHt popular horsemen in California, as is evident in the

fact that bis fellow breeders have made him President of

their Association, and the office could not be in better

hands. For many years Mr. White has been, like many oth-

ers in California, endeavoring to raise 2:30 performers, but

luck combined with accident has usually presented bo many
obstacles that his success has not been as gieatas many of

the other breeders: however, from present indications there

is every reason to believe that Dame Fortnne will smile on

him this year, as he has many promising youngsters who are

likely to go into the charmed circle.

John Nelson Again-

From Wallace's Monthly.

Mr. Alfred A. Snvder, of Caldwell, has supplied additional

information with regard to the stallion John Nelson. Mr.

Synder elucidates some hitherto duiibtful points in the his-

tory of this horse. As part owner of the stallion at one time

earlv in his career, Mr. Synder speaks with authority, and no

one'is more competent to speak concerning the tacts in his

possession.

Mr. Synder says that the horse Johu Nelson was owned by

himbelf and his father, Mr. Halsey Snjder, in 1855. They

came iolo possession of him iu the following manner: Mr.

Alfred A. Snyder traded a bay mare called Bowery Girl to

u Mr. Queolet (or Goelet) for a half interest in the horse. He
was theu four years old, having been loaled in 1851. He was

at that time iu the hands of John Nelson, on Long Island for

training. Subsequently he came to Newark, and at the earn,

est solicitation of Mr. Snyder hiB father purchased Mr. Quoe

let's iuterest, pajiug therefore $400. Mr. Snyder says that

Mr. Queolet either bred the horse himself or purchased him

when very yonng from Mr. Thomas Evans, of New Bruns-

wick. That the horse was bred in New Brunswick by either

one of these two men there is no question. John Nelson,

Mr. Suyder says, at the time he owned him, was matchless

for beauty of conformation. There were very few horses,

he says, that could compare with him in style and general

linish. There was no appearance of the stallion about him,

and anv one seeing him traveling along the road would take

him for a gelding. Some time during 1855 Mr. Snyder dis-

posed of his interest in the horse to his fatter. The latter

kept him until the spring of 1858. and then sold him to Hor-

ace F. Junes, who kept a stable on Mercer street, near Prince,

in New York. While Mr. Halsey Snyder owned him he

showed a mile in 2:36. Mr. Jones returned the horse to the

hands of John Nelson for further training, and during 185'J

sold him to piriies to go to California. Mr. Jones paid Mr.

Suyder $1,800 for the horse and received nearly $6,000 from

the California people.

Mr. Alfred Snyder states positively that the dam of John

Nelson was bv one of tbe Vermont Morgans, and his sire

imp Trustee
" He says that he told Mr. Bruce several times

that tbe dam of John Nelson was not by Abdallah.

Iu the year 1855 Mr. Halsey Snyder boughta bay mare

from Mr. Queolot, which was in foal to Johu Nelson. This

mare foaled a tilly, which was the first of John Nelson's pro-

duce. This tilly, afterward known as Alice, was bred to

Johu J. Crittenden (by Volunteer), owned by a Mr. Carpen-

ter, living at Woodbridge, and the result was a colt which

weot by the name of (lood Templar. This grandson of John

Nelson could trot in 2:40, and was a magnificent roadster.

He is uow, or was when last heard from, on a stock farm in

Coloralo. Alfred A. Snyder is firm in his declaration that

Jubn Nelsou's dam was a Morgan. Be says there never was

any question about that. Not only did Mr. Queolet fay so,

but he himself knew the name of her sire when he owned

Nelson, although in the long lapse of years the name has es-

caped his memory.
Mr Suyder'e story corroborates that of Mr. John W. New-

ell of New Brunswick, in every essential particular. Mr.

Newell says that Mr. Evans of New Brunswick raised John

Nelson and sold him to Mr. Qneolet (Mr. Newell spells tbat

name Geolet, hut Mr. Snyder says the name is spelled Queo-

let on the books), and the latter disposed of him to Mr. Hal-

sey Snyder. As Mr. Halsey Snyder did own the horte, Mr.

Newell might easily be mistaken in attributing the sale in

the first instance to Lim, and not to Mr. Alfred A. Snyder,

who was really the first purchaser. Mr. Newell also says

tbat the dam of John Nelson came from Vermont. The his-

tory of John Nelson in brief is as follows: John Nelson, ch

s, foaled in 1851, by imp Trustee; dam a Morgan mare. Bred

by Thomas Evans of New Brunswick, N. J.; passed through

the hands of Messrs. Alfred and Halsey Snyder of Newark,

N. J., to Horace F. Jones of New York, and subsequently

weut'to California, where he died in 1871.—Newark (N.J.)

BundayCall.
[NoTB.—The above agrees substantially with what we have

hitherto had about John Nelson, but it does not add much

light as to what horse was his sire. Though the presimip

Hon is that he was bred by Mr. Thomas Evans of New
Brunswiok, that fact is not established beyoud doubt. If

th- re be uncertainty as to the breeder, there must certainly

be uncertainty as to the sire. The only evidence which will

put the matter beyond doubt are the books of imp Trustee.

—Editor.]

The American Trotting Association.

Two weekB ago we published a list of the persons at present

under suspension or that have been expelled by the National,

and made a lew remarks in reference thereto, which has

called out the following letter from the Secretary of the

American Association:

EnrroR Bkekdkr asu Sportsman:—Permit me to call your

attention to a little error in tbe heading of "Suspensions and

expulsions" published in jour issue of April 26th, page 26.

Suspensions by the National Trotting Association are not

recognized by the American, or rice versa; but all persons

and horses ruled off by the American Haciog Association, or

expelled by tbe National Trotting Association for fraud, are

likewise disqualified from competing on tracks of members

of the American Trotting Association. But persons and

horses exp lied by the American Trotting Association for

fraud are welcomed by the National Trotting Association.

The disqualification on American tracks of persons and horses

expelled for fraud by the National Trotting Association was

done in order to promote the breading and trotting interests

of the country; as it was deemed by our Congress that a per

son or horse expelled for fraudulent transactions by any repu-

table organization was not tit to compete on American tracks.

Yours truly,

J. H. Stkiner, Secretary.

Parties having mares that are barren ot irregular breeders

would do well to consult Dr. G. W. Stimpson, V. S. Office

acd Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,

Cal. Best of references.

Entries tor the Breeders' Meeting.

We give below a list of the entries received by the Secretary

for the P. C. T. H. B. A. Meeting, which will be acted on too

late for official notification this week, but in our next issue

we will be able to state what action the Directors have taken

in regard to them.
TKOTTINO STAKKS.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS—FOA LS OF 1887.

Eligible to 3:10 class. Mile beats, best throe Id five. Entrance ISO.

with §800 added. Entrance payable $10 May 1. Ib9(>, $16 July 1, 189",

and $26 on the fifth day preceding tbe first advertise I day of tbe meet-

ing.

Funk Bros . b f Lliile, by Elector 2170, dam by Duke McClellan
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br f Alzlra by Ansel, dam American Girl by

Toronto Sontag.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Hugo by Electioneer, dam Helpmate by

Planet.
U. 8. Gregory's bfLynetteby I.ynnood, dam Lady Belle by Ken.

tucky Hunter.
J. A Goldsmith's ch m Serena by Sidney, dam Blonde by Elmo.
San Mateo S ock Farm's b m Millie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Ilo-

setta by Tbe Moor.
Qeo. W. Woodard's gr h Bllver King by Jim Mulvenna.

FOUR* TEAR-OLDS—FOALS OF 1888.

Eligible to 3:30 class. Mile beats, best three In five. Entrance $50,

with (400 added. Entrance payable 110 on M»y 1, 18V0, IU on July).

1890, and $26 on the fifth day preceding tbe first advertised day of tbe

meeting.

Ool. H. I. Thornton's brc Valoca by Nutwood, Jr., dam Lucy Patcb-

en by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.

Palo Alio Stock Farm's b f Arlana by Ausel, dam Rebecca by Gen-
eral Benton.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Electioneer, dam Lady

Lowell by Sbultz'a St. Clatr.
W. 8. Hobart's cb m Nola by Nutwood, dam Belle Byron by Bow-

man's Clark Chief.
B. U. Holly's b b Prodigal £000 by Fancost, dam Beatrice by Cuyler

100.

Souther Farm's b s Glen Fortuue by Electioneer, dam Olenne by

Messenger Duroo
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m UnaWIUes by Guy Wilkes, dam

Blanche by ArthurtoD.
San Mateo Stock Farm's br f Anita by Le Grande, dam Hanuab

Price by Arthurton.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co. 's blk f Katie S by Director, dam Alpha

Medium by Happy Medium.
l'leasanton Stock Farm Co.'s blk f Lady Director by Director, dam by

Hambletonlan Jr.
Geo. W. Woodard's b b Alex Button Jr., by Alexander Button, dam by

John Nelson.
Wilfred Page's b b Eclectic 11,321 by El ctloneer, dam Manutte by

Nutwood.
Fred W. Loeber's blk m Directs by Director, dam Allda by Admiral.

NOMINATION TROTTING PURSES.

12,000. Stallion Purse.

Open to stallions eligible to the 3:18 class. Mile heats best three In

five. Entrance $200. payable. $40 Mav 1, l^HO. $4u July 1, 18»0, f«»

August I, 1890, and |8n on the tenth day prece-Ung the first advertised

day of tbe meeting. Horses to be named at time of last payment.

Ban Mateo Slock Farm Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.

E. B. Gifford.

$3,0(0. Free-for-all.

Mile heats, best three In five Entrance, »l0t\ payable $40 May 1,

18911, si July 1, 1890. 140 Augustfl, 1890, and $80.on the tenth day pre-

ceding th' first advertised day of the meeting. Hoises to be named
at time of last payment.

B. 0. Holly. Cyrus Berry.

San Mateo Stock rami. Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.

ISI.SOO. Five-Year-Olds. Foals 1886.

Mile heats, be t three in five. Entrance $160, payable $30 May 1,

U90. $30 July 1, lttw. tiO August 1, 1890, and 860 on the tenth day pre-

ceding the first advertised day of the meeting. Horses to be named at

the time of tbe last payment,

Palo Alto Stock Farm. San Mateo Stock Farm.
San Miguel Stock Farm. Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.

1,800. 2:22 Class.

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance. $18", payable $30 May 1,

189ii, $J0 July 1, 1890, $30 August 1, lH'JO, and 300 on tbe tenth day pre-

ceding the first advertised day of the meeting. Horses to be named at

tbe time of tbe last payment.

B. O. Holly. l'alo Alto Stock Farm.
McFajdeu & Murphy H uther Farm.
Napa Stock Farm. San Miteo Stock Farm.
l'leasanton Stock Farm Co. E. B. Gifford.

H W. Cooper.

11,800. 2:27 class.

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance $180. Payable, $30 May let,

18. 0, HO July 1st. 1890. |3.| August 1st, 1890, and $H0 on tbe tenth day
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting. Horses to be named
at time or last payment.

B.C. Holly. Souther Farm.
t: H.Corey. San Mateo Stock Farm.
R. T. Carroll. Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.

A T. Hatch. R. Murphy.

NOMINATION PACING PURSES.

1,500. FREE FOR ALL.

Mile heats, best three in five. Entrance, 151. Payable, 130 May 1st,

18V0, #M July 1st, 1890, 810 August 1st, 189U, and $C0 on the teuth day

preceding the first advertised .lay ol the meeting. Horses to be named
at time of last payment.

B. C. Holly. Geo. W. Woodard.
Napa Slock Farm. C. H. Corey
San Mateo Stock Farm. i. L. McCord.
l'leasanton Stock Farm Co.

(1,000. 2:26 class.

Mile heats, best three In five. Entrance, $100. Payable. $.0 May 1st,

1H90, $?0 July 1st, 1890, $ August 1st. 1890, and $40 on the tenth day

preceding tbe flrBt advertised day of tbe meeting. Horses to be

named at time of last payment.

Napa Stock Farm. pleasanton Stock Farm Co.

San Mateo Stock Farm. B. C. Holly.

Guenoc Stock Farm Purchases.

Judge J. McM. Shaffer has sold to the Gnenoo Stock

Farm, five thoroughbred mares and tour foals as follows:

Wah-ta-wah, foaled 1876, by War Dance, dam Date Tree by

Mickey Free. Wah-ta-Wah has a bay colt by imp Greenback

for which the name of "Guenoc" has been claimed.

Prosperine, b m, loaled 1876, by Daniel Boone, dam Anna

H. by Lee Paul. This mare has a chestnut filly by imp
Greenback, the name of Prostitute being claimed for her.

Una, foaled 1876. by Daniel Boone, dam by Beacon. Una
has a brown tilly by imp Greenback, for which the name of

Leonie is claimed.

Miss Hooker, ch m, foaled 1 883, by Joe Hooker, dam Napa
Queen by Norfolk. Miss Hojker has a bay filly at her side

by St. Savior, and this little lady has been named Itawamba.

Alice T by Haddington, dam Una by Daniel Boone is bar-

ren this season.

The price given is not stated.

Mr. Frederick Gebhard and friends started overland on

Thursday evening, after a stay of almost a month at the

Guenoc Farm. Tbe gentlemen were all pleased with their

trip, and Mr. Gebhard is well satisfied with his Lake County

investment. He will keep adding from time to time to the

brood mare division at Guenoc, hoping in the near fntnre

to have a list of matrous that will compare favorably with

any establishment of like kind in the Eastern StateB.

Well Bred Fillies for a California Breeding
Farm.

Some weeks ago Mr. Fair's Superintendent, Humphrey
Sullivan, started for Wyoming Terrrtory to purchase any
w< II bred mares or fillies that might suit his eye, und at Uinta

Stock f arm, the property of A. C. Beckwith, he secured sev-

eral which are a credit alike to his judgment and good taste.

Among those which be has brought back to California with

him is Fanny McGregor, a obestnnt filly, foaled 1887, by

Robert McGreger 647, dam Fanny Patchen by Mambrino

Patchen 58; 2nd dam by Mambrino Whalebone; 3rd dam by

Tom Crowder: 4th dam by Old Copper Bottom. Fanny Mc-

Gregor comes from two very line families, and from her

breeding should surely trot and slay for any distanoe. Her

sire is one of the greatest trotting horses that this country

has ever seen, while her dam represents the great broodmare

family of Ihe present day. Robert MoGregor is the sire of

eight in the 2:30 list, inoluding the well kuowu Bonnie Mc-

Gregor, whose reoord of 2:13} has stamped him as one of the

fastest horses of the present decade. Going into the Mam-
brino Patchen family, we find this notable sire with fourtetn

in the list, while twenty-eight of his sous have got fifty-four

trotters and three pacers, while thirty-two of his daughters

have produced thirty-five trotters and three pacers.

Hattie H. is a bay tilly, foaled 1888, by Wyoming Chief

3897, dam Flora Wilkes by Geo. Wilkes 519; 2d dam by

Seeley's American 8tar 14. As Wyoming Chief combines tbe

blood of Strathmore, Woodford Mambrino, Miss Rnssell and

Pilot Jr., this mare should make a very valuable addition to

the farm, either for trotting purposes or as an inmate of tbe

harem

.

Lizzie II . is a bay filly, foaled 1889, by Wyoming Chief

3897, dam Hilda Rose by Dictator 113; 2d dam Fanny Pat-

chen by Mambrino Patchen 58, etc. This filly is tine,

shapely, and trots well, which she should sorely do when we
consider the combination of great blood lines which flow
through her veins.

Annie Kirkwood is a chestnut tilly, foaled 1889, by Satin-

wood 5U64, dan Annie Kirksey 408; 2d dam Miss Kirksey by
Mambrino Le Grand; 3d dam Nellie by White Monutain; 4th
dam Nellie Bly by Rhode's Highlander; 5th dam by Yonng
Sidi Hamet. Here we again find the Hambletonian, Abdal-
lah and Mambrino blood to back up an exquisite tilly which
is the equal of any yearling ever seen in the country.

Zettie is a bay filly, foaled 1889. by Wyoming Chief 3897,

dam Flora Wilkes by Geo. Wilkes 519; 2d dam by Seeley's

American Star 14, etc. This is a beautiful little miss, of

quality and substance, compact and powerful, very stylish

and nicely finiohed; she is well gaited, and shows nothing
but trot. Her dam is one of tbe finest specimens of tbe
Wilkes family to be found anywhere, and her first foal was
sold as a two-year-old for $3,000.

Princess Wilkes is a black tilly. foaled 1889, by Ned Wilkes
4775, dam Princess Clay by American Clay 34- 2nd dam Car-
rie Prince by Black Prince; 3rd dam Gip by Abdallah and
thence on through the thoronghbied lines to imp. Diomed;
here is another of tbe grand combinations which should at

once produce good game trotters. American Clay with very
limited opportunities got three in the 2:30 list, and two of

his sons have got six, while seventeen of his daughter* have
produced e ghteeu trotters and two pacers. Carrie Prince,

the grandam of Princess Wilkes is bred very much like Daniel
Lambert, her sire being a son of Hill's Black Hawk, and her

dam a daughter of Old Abdallah. The sire of this beantiful

little filly is by Baron Wilkes 4758 dam Steinette by Steinway
1808;2ni dam Ned, the dam ol ( lemmie G. 2:161, Post Bot
2:23, Alice Stoner 2:'24i, Mystery 2 :2.

r
>i and Forest Wilka's

2:24]. With such blood lines emanating from both sire and
dam, Princess Wilkes Bhould prove a perfect gem.
We are pleased to see tbat Mr. Fair has purchased such

extremely well-bred mares and fillies, and sincerely trust tbat

the money invested may be well spent.

Inyo Notes.

A few days ago, it was a privilege on my passage np tbe

valley, to call on W. S. Enos, and while there passed a very

agreeable hour among the horses owned by him and Mr. Mc-

Sweeny.

The horse that particularly attracted my attention and

admiration was the young horse Falliston, son of Fallis.

From bis sire he draws some of tbe bluest of blue trotting

blood, that of the justly famous Electioneer; and on the side

of his dam he is a great grandson of tbe thoroughbred Bel-

mont (Williamson's) sire of Venture 2:27], and of the dams

of some speedy ones; also through his dam he is a grandson

of General McClellan, she being sired by Duke McClellan,

Bon of the General.

Falliston is three years old, having been foaled in April,

1887, in Owens Valley, Inyo Co. He is a deep bay with black

points, clean limbed and beautiful. He has an intelligent

head, kind eye and small well set ears. To my eyes, by no
means those of a professional, he is tbe model of a perfect

horse being outliued in every part by Hogarth's line of beauty.

In motion he .s as near perfection as he looks; he oarries

himself proudly erect, as if in disdain of his richly endowed
companions on tbe farm, and as be walks, his feet touch the

bosom of mother earth as if pavements of gold were none too

good for his aristocratic hoofs.

His trotting action is good, bnt as he has never been trained,

the limit of his speed can only be oonjectured; however,

his ancestors and hiB own apparent qualii'oations give prom-
ise that when be knocks for admittance at tbe enchanted
portal it will not be denied. Until then he will have to be
called a non-standard.
His stable companion is Albenton, son of General Benton

and Abbie, by Almont. He is a noble specimen of the equine

race, but in many respects not tbe peer of Falliston.

Being a great lover of a tine horse, I may seem to give a

somewhat highly colored pictnre of this beautifnl animal;

bnt other admirers of the same regal race would pardon me
if they could have bnt stood at my side as I feasted my eyes

on his symmetrical proportions and graoeful movements
We boast of some fine horses here—Thoroughbred, trot-

ting and draft of different breeds, and Inyo with her high

altitude, dry climate and good pastures, may, in the near

future, begin to make a noise in the world. More an -n

Inyo.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPU8,

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

SUMMARY.

An excellent showing was made by the members of the Al-

pine Athletic Clnb on So nday last, on the occasion of their

second out-door meeting, which was held at the Bay District

track. Several records were broken and the members of the

new organization proved in a substantial manner that their

clnb will be well represented at the championship meeting on
Decoration Day.
The outdoor athletes were obliged to stop practice for a

couple of days at the beginning of the week owing to the wet
weather. The rest, however, will do them more good than

harm as many of them have been training hard for several

weeks past.

The opening of the Olympic Club's new grounds will be

the next event of importance and great preparations are being

made for the ocoasion.

The wheelmen are enthusiastic over the coming century

run which promises to bring out an unusually large field of

riders.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

It is said that Purcell, of the O. C. team, recently in a

private trial broke the Pacific Coast record for pole vaulting.

Judging from the records made by some of the athletes at

the sports of the Alpine Club on Sunday last, a good many
of the old time Pacific Coast records will be left in the lurch

on May 30th.

The members of the Lurline Club will hold a cross country
run from Sausalito on May 18th.

The same club will hold a "Ladies' Night" exhibition in

about two weeks, when a seleot programme of athletic sports

will be given.

The students at Berkeley will hold a Field-day on Saturday
next. The following is a list of the events to be decided:

1. 100 yards run, maiden, closed.

2. 100 yards run, scratch, open.

3. 220 yards run, handicap, closed.

4. 220 yards run, scratch, open.
5. 440 yards run, scratch, open.

6. 880 yards run, scratch, open.

7 . 880 yards run, soratch, closed.

8. 1-mile run, handicap, closed.

9. Running broad jump, handicap, op<n.
10. Running high jump, handicap, open.

Throwing lG-pouud hammer, handicap, open.
Pole vault, handicap, closed.

1-mile walk, handicap, closed.

120 yard hurdle, handicap, open.
High kick, handicap, closed.

Consolation race, 440 yards, open.
Kt-liy race, 1 mile, 5 men, closed.

Tog of- war, teams of 4 men, closed.

These games should be well attended, as all the athletes are

now in the pink of condition. The Olympic and Alpine
Clubs of this city will send over some of their best men to

compete in the open events, which are indeed very numer-
ous. The U. C. men have not been sleeping of late, and will

make a good showing against tbe outside men. Competitors
and visitors should take tbe 12 o'clock boat from this side,

as the games wiil begin promptly at 1 o'clock.

The Alpine Amateur Athletic Club will hold a boxing tour-

nament for members of the club during the month of June.
Valuable prizes will be awarded the winners.

Walter Scott of the O. C. appears to be getting back into

his old form again. He should make a good right in the five-

mile run on May 30th.

Both the Olympic and Alpine tug-of-war teams are practic-

ing hard for the championship struggle.

ON THE WHEEL.

It is expected that the members of the Bay City Wheel-
men will carry off the majority ol the prizes at the coming
two-day tournament to be held at San Jose. Cal. Hammer,
Plummer and Wetmore should certainly win some of the

medals.

A number of the local riders were seen riding in the direct-

ion of San Jose on Sunday. The roads are now in first class

condition. Four or five years ago it was considered quite a

performance for a man to ride fifty miles in one day, but at

the present time there are dozens of local riders who think

nothing of riding all round the bay, a distance of over one
hundred miles, on Sunday.

The membership of the California Division League of

American wheelmen nas largely increased during tbe past

month. There our several candidates now waiting to be

elected.

Runs are being held regulalry every week by the different

clubs which keeps the riders in good condition.

AT THE OARS.

The fine weather on Sunday was appreciated by a good
number of the North and South end oarsmen who took prac-

tise spins on the bay.

The April Club sent out several crews, while the oracks of

the Pioneer Club also rowed to the Sugar Relinery and around
the city front.

The Lurline Club members were busy on Sunday, and not
a single boat remained out of the water. This young club is

fast gaining in membership as well as in fame.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

There was no meeting of the P C A A A on Friday even-
ing, May 2nd, as only two delegates were present. It is evi-

dent that too many meetings of the Association are held. At
present a meeting is held every Friday evening, whereas two
meetings a month would be sufficient to transact all the nec-

essary business. Some of the delegates complain of the

length of tbe meetings, which generally drag until about mid-
night. They say they would willingly attend the meetings
if they were held semi-monthly instead of weekly.

The Directors of the California Athletic Club have at last

decided to do away with their amateur annex. They made a

great mistake when they first started the annex. The men
who first suggested the idea were not urged on by their love

of pure athletics; it was jealousy and a craving for greatness
that prompted them to organize an amateur brancb. They
thought that by inducing the young members of tbe Golden
Gate Club to come over to them they would cripple that club,

but in this idea they were mistaken. On the other hand, they
expected to place their club on a level with the Olympic by
haying under their jurisdiction a body of young amateur ath-

letes. It is true that some of the best amateurs on the Pa-

cific Coast were connected with tbe California Athletic Club's
annex, but the unmanly and ungentlemanly manner in
which some of these athletes were treated by the Directors
of the club at large is a sufficient proof that the amateur
branch was started merely aw a bluff at some of the older and
more respectable athletic clubs. When the P C A A A re-

fused to recognize the California amateur annex the Directors
of the club became demoralized as it were, and finding that
their amateurs were of no use to them they started in to get
rid of them as quickly and easily as possible.

The second handicap meeting of the California Footracing
Asssociation was held at Central Park on Sunday afternoon.
Owing to the counter attractions the attendance was only
moderate. The sprinting was good, however, and in the
majority of the heats fast time was made It was understood
that H. M. Johnson tne champion all round athlete was to

attempt to lower his own record for the 100 yards run, but
as Mr. Johnson was ill the trial was not made. The next
meeting of the Association will be held at the same place on
Sunday, June 8. All the leading professional sprinters in
America will take part in the runs.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

The annual spring games of the Manhattan Athletic Club
will be held at New York City this afternoon.

The individual general athletic championshin competition
under the auspices of the American Athletic Union will be
held at New York City on June 10.

R. C. Chadsy, who rejoices in the title of the champion
runner of the National Guard, and claims the best profess-
ional indoor record for three miles, has resigned from com-
pany E, Ninth Regiment, N G S N Y, and removed to Stam-
ford, Ct., having accepted a position with the Yale & Towne
Lock Company. He intends to join Company C, Fourth Reg-
iment, N G C, and will represent said company in future
National Guard contests after the Summer is over, as he does
not propose to do any running till Fall.

Two fine performances were accomplished at the games of
the South Loudon, Eng

,
Harriers, held at the Kennington

Oval, on April 12. The president of the Oxford University
Athletic Club, W. Pollock-Hill, had a virtual walk over in

the 1,320yds. scratch race, he running out against the watch
and making the distance in 3m. 12:3-5s., faster time than|«as
ever previously accomplished on a grass course. In the four
mile event the winner, J. Kebblewhite, covered the distance

in 20m. 20:3-09., which also easily beats all previous records
on turf. He completely outclassed his field, finishing twen-
ty seconds before Fry, the second man.
The Harvard 'Cycling Association have decided to accept

the challenge for a team race of two miles between three
men eaoh ot Harvard and Yale Universities, provided that
the chairman of the Racing Board of the League of American
Wheelmen allows the contest to be governed by other rules
than those laid down in track rule 33 of the League

C. G. Psotta will take both a cedar and a paper shell with
him to England, and in the race for the Diamond Sculls at
Henley will represent the Schuylkill Navy and also wear the
colors of his alma mater, Cornell University.

John Teemer, ex-champion sculler of America, has re-
ceived a license as a saloon keeper at McKeesport, Pa , and
it is announced that he will now abandon rowing and give
his whole attention to the liquid refreshment business. It

is pretty certain, however, that in case Wm. O'Connor re-

turns to the States champion of the world Teemer will have a
try for the honors.

The match between Peter Kemp and Neil Matterson, the
Australian sculler, for $2,500 a side was rowed over the
usual course on the Paramatta River, at Sydney, N. S. W.,
on April 25th, and resulted in the victory of the former, who
led throughout and won by forty lengths. Time, 21m. 13*.

It is now in order for the victor to challenge the winner of

the race for the championship of the world (which was not
inoluded in the issue of the recent race) betwten Wm. O'Con-
nor and James Stansbury.

The Columbia Athletic Club, of Washington, D. C. opened
their new, commodious and eleeantly appointed club house
on the evening of April 25th, and from the crush within the
walls it appeared as though all the youth and beauty of the
capital had turned out to celebrate the event. The rooms
had been beautifully decorated for the occasion, flowers and
tropical plants being here, there and everywhere in the great-
est profusion, and the scene ersembling fairyland. The mc ru-

bers of the club paid the closest attention to their guests,
fair and otherwise, and everybody present managed to derive
much real enjoyment from the visit, despile the elbowing
they were unavoidably subjected to. The Columbias may
well feel proud of their new home, and the inducements now
offered should have the effect of adding largely to tbe mem-
bership of tbe organization,

William Jackson, alias "The American Deer," the veteran
runner once famous in sporting circles the world over, is

still living in England, and is to take a complimentary bene
fit at the Royal Albert Music Hall, London, on May 13th.

ALPINE DAY.

A Great Athletic 'j ouruament at the Bay
District Track.

Walking and Running Records Broken.

The second out-door athletic meeting of the Alpine Ama
teur Athletic club was held at the Bay District track on Sun
day last under the most favorable auspicies. The weather

was warm and delightful, and the surrounding hills and
fields looked fresh and green. A more perfect day for field

games could not have been selected, the strong winds that

generally blow up the home shelter of the Bay District were

substituted by gentle zephyrs that soothingly fanned the

faces of the spectators as they sat in the grand stands. The
attendance was fair, being probably about 1,000, and the

track in very good order, especially in front of the club honse

where the sprint races were decided.

The Phoenix Military Band played choice selections during

the progress of the games, and the music certainly encourag-

ed the athletes, for several records were broken. The Alpine

Club is a new organization, and we do not care to sensure any

of its members, but we think the members at large should

have taken more interest in last Sunday's games. Tbe man-

agement of the meeting was left to half a dozen of tbe mem-
bers, most of whom were enterod for the games, while the

majority stood around or sat up in the grand stands watch-

ing the sport. The result was that outsiders had to be called
in as judges, timers and measurers. The Alpine Club ha
now a membership of nearly 200, and in future the membei
at large should get in and work on an occasion like that ol
Sunday last, and show the public that they were both willing
and able to manage their own games.
The Marshalls failed to do their duty and allowed men and

boys to crowd on the track to such an extent that the ladies
and their escorts in the Grand Stands were unable to witness
the finishes of the races. Several prominent club men were
present, including W. Greer Harrison, the ex-President cf
the Olympic Club, who speaks very highly of the Alpine
Club.

The first event on the programme was the 100 yards run
(novice) for members of the club. Kelly was tbe favorite, but
J. W. Creagh, a comparatively new man, suiprised his club
mates by winning the event with perfect ease in 11 .'S-5 sees.
It was said that Creagh had only practiced twice for the race
«nd if the report be correct he should make his mark at
sprinting.

A handicap race of 120 yards also for members of the club
was next on the programme, and the scratch man John D.
Garrison won after a magnificent struggle from E. P. Moody,
who had five yards start. Previous to the race many claimed
that Garrison was too heavily handicapped, but the bandi-
capper had his time down fine and felt confident that be had
a good show to win. Another new man turned up in the
shot putting event in the person of P. J Sheedy, who in his
first put covered a distance of 32ft 9^in. Even with big han-
dicaps none of the other contestants could come up to Shee-
dy, who felt very proud of his victory. "With proper praotice
Sheedy should make a fine showing in the championship
games.

The most exoiting racs of the day was next decided. It
was a 440-yard handicap run, open. Many thought that
Henderson of the Olympio Club, who was placed at scratch,
would have bad an easy victory, but Garrison of the Alpines
was in too fine a condition to be beaten. He had eight yards
start off Henderson and won rather easily in 53 15 seconds.
The speed and staying powers displayed by the Alpine man
in the race caused a good many of the sports present to

change their minds as to the respective merits of Henderson
and Garrison. Many claimed that Garrison could defeat
Henderson from scratch.

A three-mile handicap walk, open, brought out but two
starters, P. N. Gafney and A. Cooke, both of the Alpine Club.
Gafney was in good oondition, having trained faithfully for

six weeks before. He broke all the Pacific Coast records.
The old records are as follows: One-half mile, 3:31 (Horace
Coffin, O. A. C), one mile, 7:10| (C. B. Hill, M. C. C ), one
and one-half miles, 12:07 (Horace Coffin, O. A. O), two miles,

16:57, and three miles, 25:51* (P. N. Gafney, A. A. A. C.)
Gafney's time was as follows: One half mile, 3:26£; one mile,

7:07; one and one-half miles, 11:03; two miles, 15:13, and
three miles, 25:09. It will be seen that all the records were
lowered by many seconds. For five days previous to the
race, Gafney had been sick, and when he fiuished the second
mile he was obliged to stop through weakness. On coming
too, however, he continued on, and although in stopping he
lost over one and a half minutes, he managed to break the
three-mile record by 42 J seconds. A couple of prejudiced
individuals who were present claimed that Gafney did not
walk square during one period of the race, but as tbe judges
who followed the men around the track thought otherwise,
Gafnes's walking was accepted as square. When C. B. Hill

made the mile record of 7:10£at Oakland six years ago, a
good man) persons claimed th.it he had ran. It is a hard
task to judge walking, and it takes an expeiienced eye to

detect "mixing " Some people imagine that because a man
makes very fast time he must be running. They will not
take the trouble to watch tbe performer's movement steadily,

preferring to base their opinions on the announced time.
Charles Little, of the Alpine Ciub, surprised the people by
winning the Club 880-yard handicap run from scratch in 2m.
7is , a little over a second slower than the coast record.

Little is a very small n an, and when in condition weighs
only 105 pounds. He has a splendid style, and covers ground
jo a very graceful manner. Some of the "kickers" present
claimed tnat Litile must be a professional on account of the

fast time he made. J. F O'Connor, of the Alpine Club, won
the running high jump in grand style, clearing 5ft. 3Ain. He
was the scratch man With steady practice O'Connor should
get over 5ft. 6in. Charlej Armbrnster, who got second, is a
very promising young man, and also promises to become
famous at this pastime.

Garrison again achieved another victory by winning the

220 yard run from scratch in 24£ sees.

Tne three mile run brought out all 'he cracks. Little won
in 16min 30sec ,

breaking the coast record by several seconds.
He had 15 seconds handicap. Cool<-y, of the Olympics, fin-

ished second. He was one of the scratch men but Little re-

versed affairs by gaining on his handicap. Walter Scott also

started but had to quit on the second mile. Little can pro-

bably beat any amateur on the coast at any distance from a

quarter of a mile up to ten miles.

The open hundred yards run was won by J D Garrison, of

the Alpines, in lOf seconds. He had a start of 4 yds.

The final event was a steeplechase which H. C. Cassidy
easily won. He made a fine race considering the fact that he
was out of form.

Cooke, who participated in the three-mile walk obtained

second place, and he, although very tired, made good time.

The following is a summary of the results:

100 yards run Novice (club) J W Creagh, 1 st, Time llf

sees., R C Staats. 2nd by 3 yards.

120 yards run, handicap (club) J D Garrison, scratch, 1st,

Time 13 sees., E P Moody, 5yds. 2nd.

Putting 161b. shot, handicap (club) P J Sheedy scratch, 1st

32ft. 9£in , John Hart 3ft. 2nd.

440 yards run, handicap (open) J D Garrison, 8yds. 1st.,

A S Henderson, Olympio Club, scratch 2nd. Time 53 l-5seo.

won by 3yds.

3-mile handicap walk, (open) P N Gafney scratoh, 1st, Time
25min. 93ec, A Cooke, 45seos. 2nd won by 2ft.

880 yards run handicap (club) Charles Little scratch, 1st.

Time 2min. 7|secs., E P Moody, 40yds. 2od., won by a coup
le of feet

.

Running high jump, handicap (club) J F O'Connor, scratch

1st, 5ft. S'.iu., Charles Armbruster 3m. 2nd 5ft. 3in.

220 yards run handicap, (club) J D Garrison, soratch, 1st.,

Time 24|secs., J W Creagh, 8 yds. 2nd won by 2yds.

3 mile run, handicap (open) CLarles Little A A A C, 15secs.

1st, F L Cooley O A C scratch, 2nd , Time lOrnin. 30secs.

100 yard run handioap (open) John D Garrison 4yds, 1st.,

Time lOJsecs, H S Henderson scratch O AC 2nd.
Steeplechase, handicap, (club) H C Cassidy scratch, 1st, A

Cooke, 40yds. 2nd., Nu time taken.
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TURF AND TRACK.
Fordhani has won eleven races this season.

Mr. Belinont has relegated She to private life.

GabeCaseisin charge of the club house at Fleetwood

Park.

The Haggin yearlings will probably ba sold this year as

Westehester.

A brother to Connemara has been foaled at Mr. Cassatt's

Chesterbrook Fatm.

Rancbo Del Paso's mare Mabel, sister to Beautiful Bells,

is stinted to Staniboul 2:12j.

D,n Dennison says: Prince of Norfolk will prove himself

the beat stallion in California.

Frank Anthony of Denver. Col., has bought a four-year

old Red Wilkes colt for $3,700.

C. P>. Hawkins recently had a full brother to Longstreet

foaled at his farm near Lexington, Ky.

Mand Hampton's filly foal by Sir Modred is as good look-

ing as any the grand old mare has ever produced.

Pancoast has so far recovered from the stroke of lightning

received two years ago as to be usef ul in the stud.

Juno (dam of Earl 2:23} and Greenlander 2:19}) by Ham-

bletonian 10 out of Lady Morrison w ill be bred to Axtell.

Hampden Park, Springfield, Mass , has raised a guarantee

fund of $25,000 and will be in the grand circuit as usual.

Messrs. Kelly & Samuels decide* to dispense with Cook's

services, and have engaged Casey McLaughlin in his place.

Geo W. Leavitt of Boston has sold the pacing stallion

Oohanuet, 2:17i, to W. L. Grout of Orange, Mass., for $3,-

000. .

B C Holly says Mountain Boy's colts are exceptionally

good looking and he is particularly sweet on one or two of

them.
.

8 P. Armstrong, of Juggler fame, has live horses of D. J.

McCarty's at the liter's place on the Coney Island plank

road.

Messrs Kelly and Samuels last Saturday sold Welcome,

br m. 5,Warwiek-Aeolia to L. J. Rose, who wid breed herto

Argyle.

Milton Young has sold his three-year-old filly Helter Skelter,

by Pell Mell- Encore, to Edward Corrigan of Kansas City for

$5,000.

The two crack broodmares. Explosion and Maud Hampton,

have tilly foals, the former by DarebiD and the latter by Sir

Modred.
,

Small Hopes, Vanderbilfs $10,000 trotter, and afterwards

n notorious "ringer," is now hauling an express wagon in

New York.

Ed Corrigan has purchased from the Straus Brothers, of

Lexington, the yearling colt by Longfellow, dam Latonia by

Billet, for $3,000.

Mr. White's Derby candidate, Kirkham, ran third (on

the 20th) for the Hastings plate, one mile, Heaume winning

and Hackler second.

Col. F. E. Brace, a w<ll known racing man and the breeder

of St. Gatien, the dead heater for the Derby in 1884, commit-

ted suicide in England.

Messrs. Tncker & Cherry have purchased the brown two

vear old colt National by Leouatus dam Brandoline. The
price is said to be $7,500.

H. D. Miller's Daisy is beiiiR stinted to imported Cheviot

and if she rounds too, will be raced in the fall instead of

going East as was intended.

Jucge R. N. Baskin, of Salt Lake City, has bought of S.

Heir, the brown two-year-old tilly Leola Queen by Emory

Boy, dam King Girl, for $1,000.

Henry Walsh returned to Palo Alto last Sunday. He turned

over Racine, Homer and Gleulivet to McCormick, who will

train them for the Undine Stable.

Two minuses make a plus. A pure-gaited natural trotter

is the result of the mating of Roy Wilkes 2. 12$, and Jenny

Lind 2:17, both pacers, lasi season.

Since Samuel Emery, the bookmaker, paid $5,000 for Ford-

ham at the Dwyer sale last December, the speedy brown son

of Falsetto has won eleven races, worth $3,060.

French Park has been declared out of the Suburban, a fact

which would seem to indicate that Mr. Gideon's horse will

not be able to undergo the severe work of training.

W. W. Adams of Lexington bar. bought of R. T. Arnold

the two year old colt by Vauxball-Silken Ban, by King Ban,

for $1,000. He will be shipped to Buenos Ayres, where he

will race.

The chestnut colt Fontenoy, 2 years, by Fonso, dam Sleepy

Kate, dropped dead at Lexington, Ky., while galloping on

the22d. He was well tried and considered a colt of great

promise.

One of tbe handsomest teams in the state is J. L. McCord's

two chestnuts, Mary Lou 2:251 and afour year old gelding full

brother to her. Mr. McCord was driving them daily in Sao-

rameuto last week.

It is said that Col. Mclutyre is having the McCarty white

hat reuovated after its 17th of March experience, and that it

will positively make its reappearance, with a new nap, on

Brooklyn Handicap day.

When Donathanleft with the Hearst Stable it was intended

to go to Washington Park, aud after a few days rest go to

New York, but while en route Douathan received a telegram

and went to St. Louis iustead.

Eolipse by imported Kyrle Daly out of Billow by Lougtield

was sold at the HaggiD sale last year for $325. His owner
when asked to put a price on him after his last victory said

$25,000, $10,000 was offered for him and refused.

It is of the highest importance that the rule requiring ped-

igrees of horses to be given with all entries be enforced by
managers of trotting associations, and papers reporting trot-

ting races should always pedigree their summaries.

Mr. A. B. Btter, of AmLerst, N. S., while on a visit to the

United States, a short time ago, purchased the valuable two-

year-old filly Highlawn Belle, by Alcantara, 2:23, dam Al-

monia by Almont 33, out of the dam of Aristotnont. 2:27J.

John Reavey bought of Dr. Cutler, the well known Sacra-

mento veteiinary surgeon, two colts last week. They are own
brothers a yearling and a two-> ear-old by Joe Hooker out of

a mare by Wildidle, grandam Emma Barnes by Norfolk.

Helter Skelter made a show of her company in the Nevada
Stakes on May 1st. Ed Corrigan purchaHed her from Milt

Young for $5,000, and by her victory he won more than
half of that sum. The tillv is by the English stallion Pell

Mell.

Messrs. J. A. ,% A. H. Morris have a two-year-old colt

called Glucose. The Castle Stable also rejoices in the posses-

sion of a Glucose of the same age. If both stick to the uaiue,

the bewildered speculators are apt to get ''stuck." on the

wrong one.

Charlie Dennison left with the Rose Stable last week.

Charlie, who has been very successful this spring, should

learn a good deal on the Eastern trip, aud as he can ride a

handy weight, is quiet and steady, he will reflect credit to

his well known sire, the irrepressible Dan.

The well-known broodmare Hettie B died at Capt Frank-
lin's Kennesaw Stud, Gallatin, Ttnn., on the l!»th. Sbe was
a bay mare, bred by Capt. Franklin in 1878, by imp. Glen-

garry, dam Kathleen (George Kinney's dam), by Lexington;

2nd dam Maria Innis by imp. Yorkshire.

The May Day races at South Park, Eureka, resulted as fol-

lows: Trotting, mile heats, 2 in 3, was won in straight heats

by T. F. Rick's bay mare Bessie; time, 2:52, 2:53$. ihe half

mile dash, for two-year-olds, was won by E C. Hunt's Arthur

H. Jr. The other trotting race was won in straight heats by
Ole Peterson's brown gelding Chailie.

C. B. Hawkins, the breeder of the famous Longstreet, is

playing in hard luck. He has six mares, one of whom proved

barren, two otbera slipped their foals, two colts died after

living a few weeks, and only one of the lot. Semper Idem,

the dam of Longstreet, came out all right with a tine brown
colt. He is by the great sire, Longfellow, and therefore a full

brother of Longstreet.

The following horses have been shipped by Mr. Ellam of

Picadilly, London, with a stud groom and jockey, to Mr. A.

Whitehouse of Wyoming: Busy Bee, 8 yrs., bay horse, by

Altyre; Queen Bee, by King Tom; Clementia, by Venison;

Little Vixen, 5 yrs., mare by Foxhall; Mattie— Astray, by
Blair Athol; Iluua, 13 yrs., mare by Blair Athol; Martinique,

by Macaroni; Taxation, G yrs., mare by Richelieu and a

Hackney stallion.

The five-year-old mare Seabreeze, winner of the Oaks and

St. Leger in 1888, and many other valuable races has been

sent to Welbeck to tbe Duke of Portland's unbeaten St. «i-

mon by Galopin. Seabreeze is by Isonomy out of St. Mar-

guerite by Hermit out of Devotion by Stockwell. If the

result of the mating of two such rojally bred race-horses

were put up at auction as a >earliug the chances are that all

yearling prices would be eclipsed.

An Austrian gentleman visiting New York made the journ-

ey from his country to induce one of the best of our jockeys

to go to Austria and ride for Prince Eslerhazy, the pnncipal

turfman in Austria. "Snapper" Garrison was approached

by this gentUman, who made a most tempticg offer to the

"Snapper". It is Baid to be as high as $."10,000 for the sea-

son, but Garrison was yet staunch enough to declare that

America was gcod enongh for him.

The racing galloway Merry Bells, that died in England

about two weeks ago, while being prepared for the Abbey

Park meeting, appears to have been a greater performer than

old Barnum. She was foaled 18(53, sired by Kuight of St.

Patrick, dam Solitude, and bad won one hundred and

twentj-two races before sbe wab retired to the paldock at the

age of twenty-one. Proving a failure as a matron, she was taken

up and put "in training at twenty-seven years old, and sh«

was running wonderfully well until a day btfore her death.

"If you stay in the breeding business twenty years longer,

I nredict that you will make more money than if you worked
even a gold mine," was the remark of Senator Stanford to a

well known breeder after the close of the Palo Alto sale in

New YorK.

At the Belle Meade sale it was pitiful to see the anxiety of

the 6tud grooms when the stallions were being auctioned off.

Old Bob, the venerable head groom, was in a fever of anxiety

for fear some of his pets would be Bold away from the farm,

and when Iroquois was under the hammer aud about to be

knocked down, the groom, who held the horse's bridle, not

knowing wh«re tbe last bid came from, excitedly called out

to Captain Kidd, the auctioneer; "Be shcre you close him on

de right man."

When a shoe is to be taken off it must not be violently

wrenched at the risk of splitting off' a large piece of hoof with

it. Let the clinched ends of each nail be hrst turned back.

Then the shoe may be carefully raised with the pinchers,

far enough to withdraw the nails, BO that their heads may be

taken hold of by tbe pinchers and each nail separately drawn.

The nails may also be drawn out, one at a tine, so as not to

alter the position of the tip or shoe, and a fast nail, made to

exaotly fit the countersink in the shoe and to pass through

the same hole in the hoof, may be driven in its place.

Jimmy Dustin is gradually gathering together a select

Stable of trotters for the circuit. Dan Dennison's old favorite

Rube 2:24 is among the string. Dustin still has room for an-

other good one or two. and as he is well known as one of the

best and steadiest drivers in the country; he should soon fill

up the vacancies in his stable. Only last week from

memory he ran eff over twenty horses with records bet-

ter tban2:20;which he has handled, including Johnston 2::06}

Maxie Cobb 2:13}. Rowdy Boy 2:131, Altnont Patche-n 2:15,

Anteeo 2:101. Darby 2 :1PJ, Charley Ford 2:18f, J Q2:17}, Pied-

mont217i Ned Wmslow 2:17}, Allan Roy 2:)7i. Adelaide2:18,

Monroe (Jbief 2:18}, Pickard 2:18i, Ke-ene Jim 2:19}. Frank

219J. Tronbador 2:19i, Alfred G 2:19}, Maggie E 2:19jj,

Camors 2:19}, Deck Wright 2:19}, beBides lowering with

Faustino last year the yearling stallion record to 2:35.

The lone Valley Echo says: Geo. Brown of Plymouth and
Elmer Devore of the Consumues, came to lone, Wednesday,
and while here offered to trot their buggy horse against any
horse in town. Alex. Fowler of San Francisoo looked at the
horse, accepted the proposition, and a bet of $20 a side was
made. Mr. Fowler then started out to find a horse, and se-

lected C. F. Bunch's Ajax. The rac6, one mile elasb, took
place at the Park in tbe afternoon. The visitor's horse trot-

ted a lively clip for a half mile, but Ajax was too much for

him and won by several lengths. Tbe time, we are inlormed,
was'2:48i.

,

Several California racipg men have been complaining about
the dearth of good trainers and yet James Garland, better

known as Big Jim, is at present disengaged. Jim, is. as is

well known, one of the most successful trainers on the coast,

a favorite with all men on account of his kindly nature and
good judgment. All race goers recollect the tine shape in
which Beacoosfield was brought to the post for his en-
gagements, while only last spring Emotion was in grand
form and with ordinary luck could not have lost the six

furlong race won by White Cloud. Garland is at. present
pving in Sacramento.

The Undine Stable and W. H. Smith's horses will go to

Chicago next week, the former will include Homer, the
speedy two year-old who beat Fairy at the Blood Horse meet-
ing; Tycoon, who was verj successful last jear at Sacramento
and other meetings; Racine, who has an untarnished escut-

cheon, for when be has not won, be has run seo >nd to his

stable companion; and Glenlivet, a two \ear-old sister to

Guenn. Joe Narvice will ride for tbe stable, and W. Mc-
Cormick—than whom there is no better— will train. Mr.
Smith will have tbe sensational Al Farrow, Longshot, the
speedy Susie S., and probably Duke of Milpitas with F. De
Poister in charge.

Jockeys make a great mistake in bringing the spur into the

sides of their horse as the first intimation that he ia wanted
tj jump forward. If daily practiced to walk aud to stand a

long time in row, and then at some painless signal to start off

with companions at no furious pace, and to pull up soon,

without any racing, the young horse would cjnie to learn

that he need not tear himself to pieces before bis race begins,

nor be prancing ten yards behind, or with his head tbe

wrong way, when the flig drops. Trainers might often aciee

together or with any fiiend on horseback to introduce occa-

sionally the excitement of strange company, which would,

no doubt, be an important part ot tbe lesson.

The Kelly & Samuels stable, with Dan Hennessy in charse,

will leave for Denver on Monday. Ed McGinnis, Pliny and
Lizette w.ll form the stible. The former is well

known on the coast, having been a successful performer for

three years, while Pliny who was purchased a year ago from
Palo Alto, has done well for his owcers aud should scconnt
for the Colorado Derby. Lizette is a two year-old filly by
Hyder Ali out of Kate Fletcher. Casey McLaughlin will ride

for the stable iustead of Cook, whose services have been dis-

pensed with. Tbe Golden Gate Stable and probably the

Orange Grove Stable will go at the same date to participate

in the racing at the Overland Park meeting.

Last week we noticed that tbe young Electioneer stallion,

Bow Bells, had been severly injured at the Hermitage Stud.

"Bon Air" baa a paragraph in tbe Spirit which would lend

to show that the cjlt was not as badly injured as at first

supposed; he says

"The great Bow Bells received a slight hurt at the Hermi-
tage Stud the other day, which was at first thought to be

serious, but which, 1 am glad to state, will not result in any
permanent injury. The hurt was received while in the act

of embracing a mare. In some way all Ins feet left tbe earth,

aud before tbe attendants could prevent it the horse foil to

the grouud. striking on his hip. I asked Mr. Overton if the

horse was badly hurt, and be leplied that he was not; that

he would be all right in a few days."

Le Hoi Est Mort; Hermit ia dead. Most race-goers will

recollect the snowstorm year (1S67) when Hermit won tbe

Derby at 6G— 1. He was shortly atierwards relegated to the

stud, and has earned undying fame for himself by bis sons

and daughters, whose racing qualities were so excelleut, and

tbe public demand for his services was so great, that Henry
Cbaplin, the owner of Hermit, had at last to limit him to five

approved meres—outside his own—at $1,250 each. Among
the beat of his get are Shotover, St. Blaise (now Mr. Bel-

mont's property) both Derby winners, Friars Balsam, Tbe-

bais, Peter, Tristan, Martini, St. Marguerite (dam of Sea-

breeze), Lonely, St. Mirin and St. Medard. Hermit mares

are invaluable, and as a matter of fact, cannot be pnrcbased

for love or money. Flirt, the dam of Gorgo and Flambeau,

is one of the few in this country—by tbe way, Mrs. Langtry'a

Friar luck is a full brother to Flirt. Hermit was foaled in

1864 by NewminBter, out of Seclusion by Tadmor, grandam

Miss Sellon by Cowl.

The Rose stable left for New York last Baturday morning.

Bridges bad nine horses on the car, viz.. Mikado, ch g, 6,

Shiloh, dam Margery; Rico, b g, 3. Shannon, dam Faonie

Lewis; Rover, 3, ch c Wildidle.dam imp Rosetta and six 2-year

olds; Conrad, brc, Flood, dam imp Goula; Oscar, brc, Wildidle,

by imp Petroleuse, a browo colt brother to Rico by Shannon
out of Fannie Lewis; Fairy, b f, Argyle, dam Fairy Rose-
dam of Racine and Shannon Rose; Peri, blk f, a sister to

Oreflamme by Flood—Frolic, and Flight, b f, sister to

Faustine by Flood elam imp Flirt, dam of Gorgo and Flambeau.

Mikado was very successful last year in California and should

make a useful plater. Rico was the winner of the Nighthawk

Stakes in 1:42, at Sacramento, last fall, and should be more

than useful. Fairy is probably one of the speediest two-year-

old fillies in America. Flight should be good. Monoban
and Charlie Dennison went on with stable. Mr. Rose left

this week for New York.

An express agent, speakiog of shipping stock by freight,

told a story of Sam Bryant. "I had been negotiating last

spring with Sam Bryant concerning shipping his horses to

Louisville, and waBat West Side Park talking to him, having

just, about completed arrangements, when a red-faced race-

horse owner, who seemed to be on excellent terms with the

redoubtable Bryant, came up and in a badgering tone re-

marked: 'Hello, Sam, you've a fool to ship tbem horses by

express when they will be just as safe and won't cost half as

much by freight.' I began to be a little uneasy for fear the

remark would irfluence my man not to let me have the ship-

ment, but I was soon reassured. Look here,' said Bryant,

as he turned a withering glance upon the speaker and scanned

him from head to foot, T reckon you wouldn't.' Then after

a scornful silenoe of a few seconds, he jerked out: 'When I

had hosses like yourn, au' it ain't long ago neither—yes, I

used to have 'em—I didn't ship by express neither. I drove

'em through the country.'"
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Secretary Brewster of the Washington Park Club, Chicago,
is quoted as Baying: "I will bet a good round sum now that
El Lio Rey will not win the American Derby, and I will go
farther than that and wager that he will not even be a starter.

I have had twenty-seven years' experience in the racehorse
bosineps, and I have never yet seen a horse that had either

lung fever or pneumonia that had pulled through and ran a
mile and a half at good speed. I do not care whether the

horse is a roarer or not. There is one thing, however, that

I do know, and that is he was a very sick horse last fall. It

took four men to hold him up for hoars, und it was their at-

tention that pulled him through. Had he been allowed to

lie down the chances are that he would have died. Should
he come to the post there may be a lot of fools who will be
scared oat by his appearance, for there are lots of fools in

the racehorse business.

"At a sale of Nelsou stock in this city on the 24th inst,"

says a Boston correspondent of the New York San, ' Mr. C,

H. Nelson, the owner of the celebrated stallion Nelson, 2:14}.

and 'Myrtle' Downing, a well known sporting man, became
involved in a hot argument. Downing offered to wager $2,-

500 that Alcryon could beet Nelson, and characterized I he
great national stallion race, which was trotted at Beacon
Park last September, which was won by Nelson, as a 'job.'

Nelson waxed warm and offered to bet $50 that Downing
would not make good his offer to bet $2,500. Whereupon
Downing put up $50 that he would bet, and went away to

get the money. He returned with $2,500, flaunted it in Nel-

son's face, after which he planked it down on a desk and
called upon Nelson to cover It, at the same time claiming
the $50 whioh he said that Nelson wagered that he wonld
not 'put up.' A hot argument followed, which interfered

with the sa'e. At length a policeman cleared the crowd, and
the stakeholder, to stop all disputes, returned both Nelson
and Downing their money."

The sons of Eolus are in great request as stallions. Eolian
has been sold to Mr. Wm. Easton of New York, to Messis.
Kohrs & B9ilenberg, Deer Lodge City, Montana. Eolian is a
brown horse, bred in 1883 by Mr. R. J. Hancock at the El-

lerslie Stud, Albemarle. Va. He is a son of Eolus, dam Ca-

lash, by imp Phaeton; 2nd dam Blandina by Lexington; 3d
dam My Lady by imp Glencoe; 4th dam Motto by imp Bare-

foot. As a racehorse, Eolian was very successful. In 1887,

as a four-year-old, be won 16 out of 28 races, among them
the Woodlawn Handicap, ODe mile and three sixteenths, in

2:02], with 115 pounds, bpating Euros, 116 lbs.; Volante,
120 lbs ; Quito, Ropert, Richmonrt, Barnum, DryMonopole,
Ben Ali. etc. He defeated Hanover twice at Baltimore. At
Coney Island he did his mile in 1:40}, beatiDg a field of six

teen aDd carrying 111£ lbs. The followDg spring he eclipsed

this when, with 115 lbs. up, he beat a field of eight in 1:40},

the field including Terra Cotta. Edian is one of the most
highly formed horses in the world, and if Montana expects to

produce more Spakanes, he is the right horse.

The conference committee appointed by the Vermont
State Agricultural Society and the Connecticut River Valley
Association met on the Kith inst. at White Kiver Junction
and elected the following officers for the joint fair to be held
at White River the second week in September next: Presi-

dent, George W. Hooker; Secretary, E J. Wailace, Treas-
urer, J. C. Parker; Executive Committee, H. G. Root, H. N.
Mclctyre, Chester Pike, Henry Chase, F B. Kendrick, J. C.

Parker, George W. Sm th and George W. Hooker. Plans
were submitted to the building committee for a fire-proof

exhibition building to he 34 by 100 feet, a graDd staDd with a

capacity of 3,000 people, live stables and other buildings nec-

essary. Purses and premiums amounting to $8,000 are of-

fered for compe'.ition. In regard to a track, quite a strong
sentiment was expressed iu favor of the kite-shaped (rack,

the latest fad in mile tracks One has just b en completed
at Independence, I »., aud Vermonters want to be the first

to introduce one into New Eagland. It would be a big at-

traction, and as to its practiabilily it has the indorsement of

some of the best horsemen in the country. The indications

are at present thai the kite-shape will be adopted.

R. E. Loft, writing in the London Live Stock Journal on
the subject of mules' breeding says:
There are a number of well-authenticated instances of the

female mule breeding. I think Herodotus makes mention
of one instance, it was, of course, regarded as an omen. If I

am not mistaken the Jardin d' Acclimation in the Bois de
Boulogne has more than one prolific mule, prolific both with
the ass and the horse. 1 went with the idea of porahasiDg
one, but did not find the manager at horn 1

*. One strain of

Barb (North Africa) is supposed to have a cross of the wild
ass of the desert, and there is certainly a mulish appearance
in some points n Jticeable in the Barb that is by ".o means
the casa in the Syrian. And the interbreeding of animals in

a state of nature is different from tliat of animals in a state of

domestication. I believe a cross between the fowl and
pigeon has been produced, but not in a state of nature. I

saw the Paris prolific mules, but did not see the foal, but the
whole matter is one of notoriety, though by no means com-
mon. The male mule is not often seen entire, is extremely
troublesome, attacking horses (entire) with great fury. I

have never heard of a stud mule getting stock, but there
may havo been instances.

It is really (surprising to note the ohange among Kentucky
breeders in their estimate of Clay blood in a trotting pedi-
gree. But a few years ago it was "No Clay in mine;" now,
a horse bearing the name of Clay alone, without prefix or
annex, attracts to his embrace the best bred mares in Ken-
tucky, writes Mambrino in the Spirit.

The changed sentiment is probably as gratifying to Col.
Strader as aoyoue in America, excepting always Mr Randolph
Huntington. The Colonel relates a pleasant conversation he
had with Mr. Bonner after his Electioneer purchases that is

at this time quite apropos. He, after congratulating Mr. Bon-
ner upon his liberal investments in Clay blood, remarked to

him: "Mr. Bonner, yon owe me forty thousand dollars."
To a man considering himself no man's debtor financially
this was rather a startling announcement to make. "How
is trrat?" inquired Mr. Bonner. "Why," s uid the Colonel,
"when yon, several years ago, compared the Clay blood in a
trotting pedigree as 'sawdust in oats it cost me forty thousand
dollars. My horse, Cassius M Clay, became valueless to me
from that time as a public stallion and just about broke up
Bob Strader " Mr. Bonner, after feeliugly expressing his
deep regret that he should have been the innocent cause of

pecuniary loss to the Colonel, turned to his brother David,
in bis ready way, saying, "Draw the Colonel a check for for-

ty thousand." The Colonel replied. "Yon draw if; I'll take
it." A person fully posted upon the turf performances of

some of the Clay families at the time Mr. Bonoer was cred-
ited with the "sawdust'' expression might conscientiously
have endorsed Mr. Bonner's views and commended his dis-

cernment.

S. R. Cmmbaugh has purchased from Walter Gratz, of
Philadelphia, the celebrated thoroughbred stallion, Elkwood,
for $5 000, says an exchange. During Elkwood's racing
career he defea'ed "The Bard," Hanover, Kingston, Raeeland,
FireDzi, Dry Monopole, Terra Cotta, Eolian, Exile, Dewdropj
Volante, and a host of other first class horses. Perhaps the
two last races ever run by Elkwood were the Keuner Stakes
at Saratoga, in which he ran two miles with 118 pounds op
in 3:34} as a three-year-old. This time has never been beaten
on this track by a three-year-old, and the Great Suburban,
Coney Island, in 1S88, in which he ran one and one-fourth
miles with a hundred and twenty pounds op in 2:071, 'bis
being the fastest Suburban on record. That Elkwood is a
great horse, and will make a great sire, there can be little
doubt. He was sired by Eoius out of Minnie Andrews, by
Victory; 2d dam Nannie Harper by Glencoe; 3d dam Fannie
Hill by Monarch; 4th dam Allegraote by Young Truffle; 5th
dam imp Phantomia by Phantom, and so on fifteen or twenty
crosses to Old Vintner Mare, thus oombiuing the Leaming-
ton, Lexington, Glencoe, Revenue, Boston, Eclipse and Erne-
lius blood. Major Crumbangh has named his breeding es-
tablishment "Elkwood Stud Farm," in honor of his famous
stallion.

"Yes, gentlemen, Small Hopes, Vanderb It's $10,000 trot-
ter, is now hauling an express wagon in New York, and it's a
shame. He was the greatest 'ringer' on the American turf,
made fortunes for more than one man. I ought to know,
for I was his rubber."
There were a number of gentlemen in the reading room of

the Leland hotel, and they were all admirers of the trotter.
A discussion arose about Vanderbilt's and Bonner's posses-
sions of horseflesh, when the "rubber" or groom of Small
Hopes opened their eyes about the horse whose name was on
the lips of members of every trotting association in America
fourteen years aeo. After a successful career of five years,
the gang who handled him were detected in Boston, and after
considerable trouble had been experienced, the greatest turf
scandal of modern times was exposed.
The horse was forever barred at the meeting of the National

Turf Congress, and his driver, Bill McGuigan, was also barred
from ever driving a trotting horse for a purse or stake over an
association course. After muoh litigation the famous horse
was sold to Vanderbilt. With Lady Mac he annihilated all

team records, and in his old age is compelled to draw an ex-
press wagon. He was bought by his piesent owner for $64.
"He must be about nineteen years old now," said the

former groom, who is now in the real estate business, "bot
when he was five years old he trotted many a mile in 2:15.
He was the cleanest trotter that ever looked through bliDkers;
no boots, braces, check reins or any modern trotting para-
phernalia for him. And when it came to heats, he was the
greatest stayer I ever heard of."—Horse Beview.

Kicking horses are a dangerous nui«ance, says a horse ex-
change, but they can be frequently cured of the habit by the
use of expedients and exercise of patience. One lesson that
may take a good deal of time with a young horse, and espec-
ially with a yoong mare, is allowing articles of any kind to

be placed between its tail and its body. First put on a com-
mon crupper, and fasten it moderately tight to the surcingle.
Tue foreleg may be strapped up if necessary for this pur
pose, and let down again as soon as all is secure. Let the
colt move round you, and you will soon see if it is going to

be ticklish about its tail. If it kicks let it kick as long as it

will, and when it wll not kick any longer slacken the crup-
per, so that it will drop three inches down its tail, and try
the colt round at that. When it will no longer kick at a
tight or slack crupper, tie a piece of stout string as long as
your lounging line to the crupper midway between the tail

and the surcingle, and taking the loose end of the string in
your hand tighten and slacken the cruDper with it as the
colt passes round you. When reconciled to this, strap up
the foreleg and take off the crupper. Fold and secure a dus-
ter or some such rabric round it so as to make the part that
goes under the tail three or four inches in diameter. Then
put the crupper on again, and try the colt round with it. If

it kicks keep it going until it kicks no longer. See that : it

is not too tight, and that there is nothing about it to make
very tender skin under the tail sore, so that it may be kept
on several days ann nights if necessary. It will have a
greater efff ct, and be less likely to produce any soreness or
tenderm ss if the materials onder the tail, as well as its size

and position, ar^e varied every day. The crupper can be
shortened and lengthened so as to touch different parts of

the tail. On the J-econd day a piece of wooly sheepskin
may take the place of the duster; on the third day a hay band,
on the fourth a loose cloth or a wide piece of leather or sack-

ing, and thus continue something new until the colt will take
no notice of any harmless thing, and will not pinch aDy of

them when placed under his tail.—Exchange.

The Times Democrat says: A look of renewed interest

was visib'e on the faces of every one present when the last

broodmare at Belle Meade was knocked down and the sale of
the stallions began.
There was a storm of enthusiastic applause as Uncle Bob

reluctantly led Luke Blackburn into the ring. "You have
before you, gentlemen," said Capt. Kidd, "a horse known
and admired from Maine to California. He is the most even
and beautiful breeder in America, and is regarded as the
greatest horse. How much to start him—$20,000?" There
was no answer for a minute, when Ed Applegate of New
York broke the silence by offering $5000.
Uncle Bob's eyes rolled anxiously in the direction of his

master, who had already said $6000. Van Kirkman then
bid $10,000 for R. 8. Hayne of Knoxville. Thousand dollar

bids were then made until the price reached $20,000. It

hung fire folly five minutes, and Capt. Kidd raised both
bands and announced that when they tooched the horse was
sold. There was an impressive silence as he slowly brought
them together and when they touched and Luke Blackburn
was to remain at Belle Meade a great yell went up and Uncle
Bob's eyes were raining tears of joy.

Iroquois was started at $15,000 by Wm. Easton, of New
York. Gen Jackson immediately said $16,000. Easton quit,

but Geo. Whe»lick. for "Lucky" Baldwin, entered into the

bidding with $1 000 raiseB. Gen. Jackson promptly res-

ponded. There was a pause after Jackson's bid of $32,000,

but finally Wheelock came again witb $33,000 Gen. Jack-

son went him $1 000 better, and after another painful sus-

pense, Iroquois was knocked down to the owner of Belle

Meade.
Enquirer did not bring a bid of is much as $1,000, and

Gen. Jackson said he should not be started at less, and he
was led back to the padlock.
Great Tom met the same fate, Capt. Kidd saying that, he

had been selling Tom's get ever since he had been in the busi-

ness
Bramble was started at $1 000. and run up to $2,500, 'wliere

he was knocked down to Gen. Jackson.

The Times Democrat of the 2d says: Those who h,
backed Hanover for any of the early handicaps will not get
start for their money, as the great race horse was fired ana
blistered on the right foreleg yesterday morning by Dr.
Shepherd, and will consequently be thrown out of training.
While this does not mean that Hanover retires permanently
from the turf, it will be sometime before he will start in a
race again. The leg treated has been troublesome for the
past week, and sooner than risk breaking him down by con-
tinuing his work in that condition, the trip to the veterinary
was resorted to. He looks well bodily, and was within three
weeks or a month of a race. Sir Dixon will be the Dwyer's
reliance in the Brooklyn. With HaDovtr out of the way
Raceland bobs up serenely, and that the gelding is meant for
the event is clear from the support he is receiving, $200
having been placed on him yesterday morning in one book.
Mr. Belmont's horses will arrive at SheepsbeadBay on Tues-
day next. It is generally understood that Gorgo, Senator
Hearst's splendid daughter of Isonomy, will also he an absen-
tee from the Brooklyn. The fact of the matter is that the
mare is on the shelf at present, the old trouble in the
shoulder having shown itself once more. Diablo is doing
well in his work for the race, and so is Come-to-Taw.

The New York Jockey Club is poshing with giant strides
to the foremost rank as the most powerful jockey club in the
world. Its membership, which two months ago was bot 800
is now at the 2500 mark. Wbere in the annals of clubdom
can suoh a record of membership be found. It almost seems
beyond belief, but it is an absolute fact, and I have no hesi-
tation in sajing that by the fall meeting of 1891 this club
will have a list of members in excess, in point of number, of
any four jockey clubs in the world. Mr. Koch, the courte-
ous and geutWmanly Secretary of this great association, has
done nearly everything in connection with its advancement.
It was due to his untiring energy and hard work that the vast
membership it now enjoys was secured. He has introduced
many features in the new club that will prove of great bene-
fit to horsemen, and the programme that will shortly be is-

sued, will prove a revelation to owners, trainers and racing
people generally. It is so far ahead of any of the programmes
formerly issued by the various racing associations, and con-
tains so much data information, an important memoranda
outside of its entry lists that it will be eagerly sought for by
all interested in racing. The books is handsomely gotten up,
and no expense has been spared in making it the finest thing
of the kind ever sent out by a racing association. Mr. Koch
has labored iong and earnestly on the book, and to him will
be due all the thanks of horsemen for the most complete and
magnificent programme we have yet seen. It is the purpose
of the New York Jockey Club to allow members of all recog-
nized clubs in United States, Great Britain, France, etc., of
good standing, socially and financially, to become members.
The new and magnificent club house now being erected at
Morris Park at a cost of over a half million dollars, will soon
be rtady for occupancy, and will be kept open the year round
just like any of the other great clubhouses in this vicinity

(such as The Uti^D, Union Leagoe, etc ) It will be sumptu-
ously furnished and equipped. Magnificent roads and drive-
ways leading to it are contemplated and will soon be con-
structed. And when one thinks of how reasonable it all is,

to be members of this great club, it seems almost improbuble.
The i itiation fee and dues for the first year, $25, seem
ridiculously small, in fact no initiation fee is charged, the does
being only $25 a year to resident members, and $15 per year
to non resident members. The clnb has a great future be-
fore it, and started off successfully by having secured so effi-

cient and hard working Secretary as it has.—The New York
Saturday Globe.

Mr. W. B Jennings, the well-known Maryland turfman,
has a somewhat peculiar lawsuit on his hands just now, be-

ing in the natu'e of an action for damages brought by Miran-
da Lane of Memphis for depriving her of the services of her
son Alexander, says the Sportsman.

It appears that the plaintiff was once a slave, and the boy
is her son by a secord marriage.

"My client in 1872 married a man named Lane, and this

boy was virtually her only child" said Mr. Ottis. "She
lived in a little house of her own and worked out. About
May 1, 1884—in fact, to-morrow is the sixth anniversary of

that event—her boy did not come home for his supper. The
mother, distracted and broken-hearted, believed he had fallen

into the Mississippi. Not for a week did she obtain the

slightest inkling of his whereabouts. Then his playmates
spoke of his having frequented the racetrack. Finally she
received a communication of Jennings, apprising her of her
boys whereabouts.
"She cauBed letten to be written demanding his return.

They were ignored. After this suffering for four years she
applied to a lawyer in Memphis, and he sent the case to

me. I do not suppose there ever was a case, excepting those

of abdoction for ransom, so onfeeling and ontrageons as this;

There never was a case where a man who claims to be re-

spectable, perpetrated and persisted.in such an outrage. I

can only account for it on the supposition that Mr. Jennings
has entirely neglected to put himself in this bereaved old

mother's place. If there was no remedy at common law for

such a wrong I woold want to go out of my profession."

Mr D. F. McDonald of No. 167 Broadway, is attorney to

Mr. Jenuings. When asked for his side of the story: "In
April, 1884," he said, "Mr. Jennings, who has a stable of

horses, was with them in Memphis. Day after day this little

fellow came about the track importuning the trainer to givo

him a job. Finally the trainer oalled his employer's atten-

tion to the boy, who said that hie mother sent him. He sent

word to the mother that he whs soon going away. Neverthe-

less, the boy brought a written agreement which was read by
one of his brothers to the mother, and to whioh he appended
her name by her request, wherein she agreed to let him go

with Mr. Jennings for three years for his board and clothes,

he to have all moneys that he might earn riding horses for

other owners than Mr. Jennings.

"You see, he was then a little ragamuffin, and Mr. Jen-

nings thought he was doirg an unspeakable service to both

mother and boy in thus providing for him. After a year or

so she wrote to the boy to come home. Mr. Jennings tried

to get him to do so, and offered to give him the money to go

with. The boy was doing first rate and wouldn't go. A
year or so ago this woman sued him for $2500 wages of the

boy and $2500 for loss of his society. This suit is an out-

rage on the boy, and more especially an ontrage on a reputa-

ble, generous geDtleman like Mr. Jennings, who supposed

he w..s doing both mother and boy a great service in giving

the latter employment."
Racing men will understand what a hardship this case

must be on the Marjland turfman. It is bad enough to

take one of these urchiDS and try to make something oot of

him, but when you can be sued for damages for doing so it

is one of those legal (peculiarities which men are thinking

sadly.
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THE GUN.
"Real Sport" in France-

Charles Macalester. a rare shot, and as keen a sportsman

as Bhoots, writes most interestingly of tlu French manner of

seeking sport with the gun. He says:

"Would you like a day's shooting?" was the question put

to me one afternoon in Paris by one of the dearest and best

Frenchmen that ever lived. I had not tired a gun for nearly

three months, and having heard a great deal about a "Bat-

tue," but never bad a chance to take part in one, it is need-

less to say I accepted on the spot.

We parted with the understanding of meeting it the Gare

du Nord next morning at 7:30 sharp.

The next thing was to get a gun My French friend offered

me one of his, but they were pin fire with very short and

crooked stocks.

Fortunately, I ran across a German-American, who told

me he had a beauty of English make and kindly offered it to

me.
When it reached home I found a nice No. 16 Haying or-

dered my cartridges, which arrived in due season, with my
natural curiosity, and always having u little hesitation about

shooting shells unless I know what is in them, I cut one

open.
The powder was all right, but the w-ds! Two, heavy;

thick felt over powder, and a good size hair wad over shot.

It was too late to change them or order new ones, t>o I packed

them up.
On my arrival at the station next morning I found my

friend, with live others, where they had been wai'ing for me
about half an hour. It is characteristic of the Frenchman,

when he goes anywhere- no matter how unimportant his

object—to start about an hour ahead of time, and wait in the

crowd for the gates and ticket office to open. Well, we were

fortunate enough to get a compartment to ourselves. As

soon as we started a pack ot cards was brought out, a game
of ecarte began, and we played until we reached our destina-

tion.

What card players the French are! They always have their

game at night. Father, mother and children all join in and

always play for something. I have seen three generations

represented at one table, the grand-parents taking as much
interest as the children.

On oar arrival we found one of the party had won the large

sum of twenty francs.

After having a fine luncheon with plenty of red and white

wine to wash it down, a stage arrived to take us to the shoot-

ing grounds. It was a lovely drive of about four miles.

Arriving at the lodge we were met by the head keeper and

fifteen beaters, each armed with two sticks about five feet

long. After patting our guns together and getting cartridges

oat, my friend, who happened to be the head man of the

club, blew his horn. I fully expected to see some hounds
coaoe out, but no, it was to call the party together. He led

the way, and stationed us along a narrow road about fifty

yards apart. In the meantime the keeper and beaters had
gone way around the piece of woods we were to shoot first.

Two more blasts from the horn, answered by the keeper a

quarter of a mile away, and then perfect stillness, every one

on the lookout for rabbits, woodcock, partridges and hares,

iu fact, anything that should show itself. After a few minutes

you hear the beaters hitting the bushes and trees with their

sticks, driving everything in front of them. The next minute

the bunnies are up to us, and such a cannonading! It is

verv exciting for a few minutes, but one is in fear of being

shot by his neighbor as a rabbit jumps across the road and

bang goes the gun of the man next to you.

My gun was so hot I could hardly hold it. We gathered

two woodcock (my, what fine birds they are; nearly twice the

size of ours), one partridge, fifty-two rabbits; eight owls, two
ducks and five hares.

After this we went to another bit of woods, and the same
performance was gone through, but this time we did not

have quite such good luck, but numbered all about the same
amount of game, many of the counts being blackbirds and
thrushes.
We then started back for the lodge; afterchauging clothes,

shoes, etc., etc., we had a cup ot tea, drove back to the

village, took the train and began ecarte again. Before we
arrived in Paris our friend had lost the twenty francs he had

won in the morning, and when we settled up we found all

stood about square, as usual.

They have two kinds of partridges in France— "Perdrix

Rouge," or red-legged partridges, are considered the best, and
Rive fine shooting, as they are very fast flyers. "Perdix

Grise," gray-legged, are nearly the same in size as the red-

legged; thev are twice the size of our quail.

Their Caille, or quail, are very small; about the size of a

marsh blackbird, but broader.

Rabbits are the same size as ours, but much lighter in

color; rather a bluish gray.

Ths bares are the same color as onr rabbits, about twice the

size. By the way. have we any rabbits in this country, or

are they hares? Rabbits burrow. Hares do not; what we
call rabbits live entirely above ground.

Two Notes from Shooting: Times.

It was not until the beginning of the present century that

double-barrelled guns came iuto favor, and they were at first

considered unsportsmanlike. Why? Because two birds

ould be killed at each point!

AN EPITAPH.

Beneath this stone sleeps William Farrel,

Whose earthly dream exploded

When he looked down the shotgun barrel,

Not thinking it was loaded.

The Gun Club has adopted a very neat uniform to wear on

occasion of their shoots. It consists of a navy blue "Nor-

folk" jacket, with a braiding around the collar and cuffs of

an inch wide same color, a very genteel, stylish garment,

and a navy blue soft felt hat to match. The club hope, at

least the members in great part, to wear its new uniforms at

the picnic on "Memorial Day," 30th of May, at Ross Valley.

We should like to have tbe opinion of Dr. S E. Knowles,

Mr. D. J. Haas and Mr. Crittenden Robinson about the sub-

ject matter of the following paragraph, touching the headache

which in the gentlemen mentioned, too often follows a hard

race at the traps.

"How my bead aches!" said a beginner at the Wellington

traps the other day, to a Boston reporter.

"Merely a gun headache," answered an old trap shot;

"you'll soon get used to the noise, and will not be troubled

by it."

The reporter cornered one of the oldest trap shots on the

grounds and propounded the question:

"What is the cause of gun headache? Is it due to the

noise, the recoil, or both?"
' -Well, " said he, "I think it is dne mainly to the noise,

thongb the excitement consequent on the shooting helps as

much as anything in the men it attacks. You very seldom
hear of it in an old shot, unless bis system is ont of order.

The constant banging soon gets one accustomed to it. Gan
headache attacks a man who has never been accustomed to

sharp ringing noises, and some are more sensitive than

otbeis."

"Is shooting with Shulize or white powder any preventa-

tive?"

"Yes, if every one uses it, but at the traps the proportion

of black powders is 29 to 1. I think the ache is produced as

much by the other reports as by that of one's own gun."

"Have yon known men who never have had the trouble?"

"Certainly, just as there are men who go through life with-

out disease. I don't think there is any protection against

it, and the core depends on the conditions."

ROD.
The Fish Commission.

The May meeting of the Board was held on Tuesday at 220

Sutter st
,
City, both the Honorable Joseph Rootier and

Honorable J. Downey Harvey being present.

The minutes were read and approved.

The report of the Chief of Patrol was submitted in these

words:

TlIK HONORABI.K THE BoARK OK Fl.SH COMMISSIONERS,

Gentlemen;—The monthly report of the Chief of Patrol for

April is submitted with a degree of satisfaction because a very

considerable amount of work has been done, both in relation

to fish and game. Your Deputies have been active and have
been rewarded by the appreciation of all who know of their

proceedings.

The cases of Chinese arrested for fishing with bag nets

and for having small fisb in possession which were pending
in the Polioe Courts of San Francisco at the time of the last

report, have all been disposed of. That of Yan Ching was
dismissed by Judge Rix because the evidence tended to show
that the small fish were caught five miles from shore in the

Pacific Ocean, and Judge Rix held that his Court had no
jurisdiction. An effort was made to show the absurdity of

the Chinaman's claim to have fished with a bagnet and
caught the very small fish found in his possession, so far at

sea but the opinion of the Judge coal 1 not be shaken. Before

Judge Lawler on April 14th, five Chinese were tried for hav
ing the ynung of fish in possession and the evidence seemed
clear and conclusive, but Judge Lawler professed to be in

doubt as to whether the five men found in the boat with the

fish were actually owners of the boat and in possession of

the fish. The Judge dismissed the case. On April 9th, at

Martinez, Judge Jones, of the Superior Court, denied new
trials to the nine Chinese convicted before by Judge Bailhache
and who appealed from the deoision of the Justice. The
men are at liberty on bail but will soon be compelled either

to nndergo imprisonment or to pay their finfs. On the 15th,

Deputy Curley was compelled to arrest an Italian fisherman
who refused to submit to authority and to pay the fishing

license. The man was tried by Judge Lawler and dismissed
upon agreeing to pay his license at once.

On the 19th Deputy Tunstead discovered and took posses-

sion of a lot of deer skins from which evidence of sex had been
removed. The skins belonged to L. Lobree of Covelo, Men-
docino Co., and were consigned by him to the Sawyer Tan-
ning Co. at Napa. Lobree is the man from whom the Saw-
yer Tanning Co. received the bides which were the subject

of action against the Tannery Co. by your Honorable Board
a few months ago. At that time the Sawyer Co. professed to

be in sympathy with yonr Commission and disavowed all de-

sire to antagonize your honorable body, the law and public

sentiment. It was hoped at that time that the Sawyer Co
and other Tanning Companies would instruct their agents

throughout the mountain regions, not to receive doe skins or

skins from which evidence of sex had been removed, but it

appears that the confidence was misplaced since Lobree now
ships many objectionable hides to the Sawyer people. The
hides are in the premises of the San Francisco and North Pa-
cific Railway Co. where they will remain subject to the order

of your Honorable Board. There seems to be justification

for prosecuting Lobree, and your instructions in relation to

the matter are requested.

On the 19th I went to Benicia by direction of Commission-
er Harvey to ascertain the coodition of affairs among the sal-

mon and shad fishermen there. I found the fishermen on a

strike because the canneries refused to pay five cents per

pound for salmon delivered to them; three hundred and fiity

men and half that number of boats were idle. No fishing

was being done nor is it probable that much will be done for

some time to come, since the markets of the world are glut-

ted with packed salmon and the canners prefer to suspend
operations rather tban to run at a loss. From Benicia I went
up the Sacramento river, finding no nets with meshes smaller

than are allowed by law. A large portion of the month has
been passed by Deputies Innes and Curley in collecting

licenses from fishermen along the Sacramento, they were
compelled to use a row boat, a slow, tedious, ineffective

method of progression when the distances to be oovered and
the necessity for rapid transit are considered; if the Board
could secure the use of a steam launch for a few days the

whole fishing interests of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
rivers and tributaries, as well as the fishing stations about
Sar Francisco Bay, could be visited, and a much larger sum
secured from sale of licenses tban has ever accrued hereto-

fore. The attorney for the Board, Mr. Ramon E Wilson, in

accordance with the reqnest of the Board, drafted an ordi-

nance prohibiting the offering for sale of striped bass less

than eight pounds in weight.

Tbe ordinance has been presented to the Supervisors, con-

sidered in committee, and received the support of tbe
Board and has become the law for this city and county. The
Fisherman's Union at Benicia requests tbe appointment of

a Deputy Fisb Commissioner from among the residents of

that citv, a request which I gladly second. Tbe brown
quails distributed by your Honorable Board have in several

sections paired, and it seems probable that they will bn.

come acclimated readily and do well Respectfully sub-
mitted. F. P Callundan. Chief of Patrol.

San Francisco, May, 1890.
|

Depnty Fisb Commissioner A. Googens, of Santa Cruz, in

his monthly report to Chief of Patrol Callundan, says:

As requested, I make you a report from my district.

I have succeeded in making the fishermen in the bay re-

spect the laws as to Setnets and Bagnets, and as far as I
know, the laws are now being observed, nnless the night
fishermen violate the law, which cannot very well be pre-
vented, as it is difficult to detect them, and tbe only way to

determine thai, would be to make a raid on them in the
night with a boat. I cannot devote all my time to looking
after the law-breakers, as it does not pay me, but will do all

I can to see that tbe law is enforced.
As to trout fishing, I am sorry to say that tbere is none

hardly to be had; tbe streams, which a few years ago were
full of tront are now depleted. Was np on tbe San Vicente
Creek two weeks ago; went np for two miles above tbe old
saw mill, and could not get a bite, and tbere were no signs of
young fish in the stieam. This is a beautiful stream of
water, and once was a fishing stream; alto fished at Mill
Creek, whiob empties iuto tbe San Vicente, and that too is

cleaned oat. Reports from other streams are tbe same, and nn-
less these streamB are re stocked, trout fishing is done for in

Santa Crnz County. The Rod and Gun Clnb bas done good
work this last close season in protecting tbe streams, and ex-

pected with the long winter, to have good fishing, but they
are much disappointed and discouraged, and declare that tbe
streams are depleted and must be re-stocked, (notwithstand-
ing the report of the Academy of Sciences, saying that oar
trout are the off-spring of salmon).

I am satisfied that salmon exist in the streams, but tbey
are not, and were never very numerous.
Hoping some time in tbe near future of seeing you in

person and discussing the matter more fully, I am,
Yours truly,

A. Goocens, Deputy Fish Commissioner.

J. G. Woodbury, SuperintendeDt of Hatcheries, reported
that since the last meeting of the tunrd he bad been to Lake
Taboe to begin tbe spriog work tbere. He found the snow
still very deep, the house being entirely hnned. The flume
was badly damaged and extensive repairs were fonnd neces-
sary. Some delay was caused by the roads being blocked,
and a steamer and scow were chartered to take tbe outfit up
to tbe mouth of Taylor Creek. After providing for the com-
fort of the expedition, the seines were drawn for several
nights, bnt only a few fish were cangbt, Tbe streams were
low, the water cold and the season was backward. What
spawn was obtained was sent to the hatchery at Tahoe. The
assistants of Mr. Woodbury—Messrs Huot and Benton—will

continue fisbiug until tbe hatchery is full of eggs
Mr. Woodhury went to Sisson and found the400,000young

salmon in good order. At Shovel Creek 1.200.000 trout egg
were taken. Arrangements have been made with the North
Pacific Game and FiBh Club to receive 100,000 trout eggs
from Shovel Creek and hatch tbem out at Glen Ellen and
distribute the young trout into Sonoma Creek and tbe Rus-
sian River and its branohes. The club will do this free of

cost to the State. Arrangements have also been made with
Mr. Knox and Mr. Green to have them receive 50,000 eyed
tront eggs from Shovel Creek, which they will send to the
hatchery on Los Gat os Creek. They will batch out these
eggs and distribute tbe young fish, ore balf into tbe bead-
waters of Los Gatos creek and one-half into tbe waters of

San Lorenzo Creek. Fifty thousand trout egss will be shipped
to Alexander Badlam's new hatchery near Mount St. Helena.
These eggs will be a good addition to tbe streams and cost
but little to the State. Four hundred thousand troat eggs
will be shipped this week from Shovel Creek to the hatchery
at Sisson. As soon as she roads are open to McCloud tbe
Eastern trout will be shipped there and to Senator Stanford's at

Vina: also to the west fork of the Sacramento River, Shasta
and Big SpriDgsin Siskiyou County.
Mr. Woodbury's energy was favorably commented on by

tbe Commissioners. ^
Up or Down-

A correspondent bas begged an explanation of what the
floating fly and dry fly fishing for trout is; and as the topic

is one especially seasonable, I will explain briefly says a par-

ticularly kr owing exchange: It has been found in Europe,
and particularly on tbe clear chalk streams (so called because
they arise from the chalk strata), that the wily salmo fario,

or brown trout, will not take the fly nnless it is almost an
exact copy of the natural insect, and also unless it is pre-

sented In the most exactly imitated mannerof tbe natural fly.

This is the case also on some streams I wot of in this country
and hence my correspondent's query.

Such being the state of affairs, what does the angler do?
He watobes for the rise of the natural insect and oaptures one
and takes it to his fly dresser, or if be can do it bimself he
sets to work and as nearly as tbe resouroes of fur and silk and
feathers will allow, he fabricates a counterfeit presentment.

A large amount of wing is necessary—sometimes a double
pair— and he then proceeds to the river side. Does he go up
stream and fish down—oh, no! No such dilettante work—he
would never catch a fish. He knows that the trout always
heads np-stream, and he wants to get the blind side of him.

As Seth Green once said to me about bass fishing, ' to catch

lots of bass yon don't want to let them known you're in the

same county, " and so is itwith our tront fisher. Heuce he
fishes up; but the fly is delivered with the greatest delicacy,

and tbe leader must be of tbe finest gossamer gut, and tbe

fly mast float on tbe water without movement of any sort.

That is precisely what tbe water born insect does. He jost

sails down; he does not straggle like a fly in a milk bowl. Of
course tbe top of tbe rod is gently lifted to pick up the slack

line, and tbe space fished is very short, but it is in that space

that Pisoator expects his quarry to be, and if he does not

find him in the spot he can oomfortably command he tries

somewhere else. Perfectly simple!

Bnt, of course tbe fly gets wet after the second or third cast

or throw, and to dry it he makes several false casts—that is,

he brings the rod back and forth, bnt does not allow tbe lore

to fall on tbe water until he thinks tbe air bas sufficiently

dried it to allow of its floating. The floating is a sine qua
non, and several devices are resorted to to secure the floating

puses, especially in the larger flies. One U to use oolored

straw in tbe composition of tbe body; another, to increase

the number of wings, and another is to waterproof the wings
—which latter is a very good plan, and one I adopt myself,

and that with a novel waterproofing. This consists of tbe

oil from the oil sac under the tail of all tbe duck family—mine
ia proonred from the little oleaginous "dipper" of tbe eastern

and northern counties of New York, but I am not snre the

grease from tbe ordinary domestic dock would not do as well.

I boil tbe feather in this fat, and it is astonishing how tbe

water will run off' it. Tbe application of a solution of rubber

in peroxide of hydrogen is another wav, but it is only appli-

cable to large bass flies and lake trout flies, and its odor is—
well, simply appalling.
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"The California Fish Commissioners are doing work in the

right vein this year. This body was formerly one of the

most efficient in the country, and meted out stern punish-

ment to offenders. Then it fell into idle ways and had a

triangular quarrel among its members, which long impaired

its efficiency. These difficulties, however, seem now to be

of the past, and if the Commission continues to work as hard

and as intelligently as it has lately, a new era is opening be-

fore anglers and sportsmen. California has four large hatch-

eries—one at Lake Taboe, with a capacity of twenty-four

troughs; one at 8isson's, of forty-four troughs, one of the

largest in the United States; a small one at Shovel Creek,

used for "eyeing" the trout eggs for distribution over other

parts of the State, and a large salmon hatchery on Hat Creek

near its mouth, where it empties into the Pit River in Shas-

ta County. The Eastern trout that were put into Placer

Creek, Lake Taboe, and into the headwaters of the American

River and Soda Springs, and the South Fork of the Yuba
River, have maintained their characteristics and reproduced

themselves in large numbers. The striped bass introduced

in 1883 have evidently made themselves at home in San Fran-

cisco Bay, one weighing thirty-five pounds being caught in

Benicia a short time ago. The Commissioners have discov-

ered that the Chinese have been netting young bass of per-

haps a quarter of a pound weight, and selling them in Chin-

atown and elsewhere. The penalty is a tine of one hundred
dollars, or one hnndred days in the county jail. The city

supervisors are expected to pass an additional ordinance for

the protection of the bass."

[Those who have followed the labors of our Fish Commis-
sion will feel grateful to our skilled and discriminating con-

temorary. "The Weeks Sport" published in New York for

the paragraph clipped. All that oan be said for tbe Com-
mission is inadequate. Th<s places are honorary, but the

Commissioners are gentlemen taua peur et sans reproche.—
Ang. Ed,]

San Francisco vs. Stockton, Sunday M«y 4th, ar Ualglit
Street.

ELEVEN INNINGS.

The second eleven winning game of the week was played
last Sunday before some 5,000 people. As a game it was a
combination of heavy hitting on one side and miserable blun-
ders on the other. Borchers did not pitch the game he is

capable of and Wilson's baok stop work was faulty. Kelly
playing at third was also very ragged. Bucban and Hanley
both played their positions "out of sight" and their bitting
was very olever. The score was tied in the seventh and the
following three innings were non-productive of runs. In the
eleventh Spear led off with a single and stole second. Levy
struck out but on Stevens double Spear tallied which was the
winning run.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Base hits—Sasramento, 13; Oakland, 4. Errors—SacraraeDto, V.

Oakland, 3. Batteries — Harper and Bowman: Meegan and Lobman.
123456789 10 11

BASE BALL.
[Reviewed by Phil. Potts.]

A Week of Good, Bad and Indifferent
Ball Playing.

Uames Played.—Standing ot the Clubs and Notes.

The past week of baseball has been characterized by the fluct-

uation of the different terms in the percentage column. Frisco,

by a bard strnggle, still retains the lead, and Oakland has ad-

vanced to second place. Stockton has gravitated down to

third position, and the plucky little Senators, though still at

the "bottom of the heap." have advanced a trifle in tbe per-

centage of games won. The record:

Clubs.

San Franciscos.
Oak lands
Stocktons
Bacramentos

Games Lost

.

a s
s i

55 a

5
i
in

1 17
6

|
12 I 22

II 8
| 18

..I 8 i 19

10 1 10 | 11 I .. I ..

588
645
4

421

San Francisco vs. Sacramento. Friday, May 2nd nt Oak
land.

About eight hundred rabid Oakland cranks assembled at

the grounds at Emery Station in the hope that San Franoisco
would meet her Waterloo in the game with the Senators.

But the Frisco boys just "fooled 'em, "although it took eleven
innings to do it. The Senators had the best of it as regards
hitting, bnt their infield errors wore very oostly, and to thi9

may be attributed their defeat. The features were the back
stop work of Bowman and Sp^are, and the pretty fielding

of Roberts, Levy, Godar and Reitz.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
San Francisco 1 010220000 4-ln
Oakland 3 0101100C0 1— 7

Base hits San Francisco, 8; Sacramento, 21. Errors, San
Francisoo. Batteries, Young and Speer, Harper and Bow>
man.
Stockton vs. Oakland, Friday, May 2nd. at Stockton

Although outplayed both in the field and at the bat, Oak
land was victorious in this game by reason of olever hitting

in the first four innings. A brilliant triple in the first iu-

Ding in which O'Neill, McDonald and Isaacson figured, was
the principal feature.

SCORE BY INNINGS.123456789

Sm Francisco 501010000 1—8
Stocktons 1 000105000 0-7
Bate hits—San Francisco, 12; Stockton; 6. Errors -San Francisco, 5:

Stockton, 10. Batteries—Young aud Stevens; Borohers and Wilson.

Sacramento vs Oak laud, May 5th, at Sacramento.
Meegan was hit unmercifully in the game with the Sena-

tors, home runs, triples and safety shots being the order of

the day and of their ten runs eight were earned. Harper
pitched pennant winning ball from the start and received ex-

cellent support. A very disagreeable feature was the q larrel

between umpiie Chipman and player O'Neill, which resulted

in O'Neill who appears to have been the aggressor being ar-

rested.
SCORE BY IUNINGS.

128466789

Oakland 1 1 1 2 »—

6

Stockton 2 0-2
Base hits—Oakland 9, Stockton, 10. Errors—Oakland 2, Stockton 1

Batteries—Meegan and Lobman, Borchers and Wilson.

san Francisco vs. Sacramento, Saturday, May 3rd, at
4Halght Street.

The Senators won their first game from San Francisco and
their first game on the Haight street grounds by making four
runs in the fifth inning, which together with three secured in

the second, gave them the lead which they maintained to

the close. Zeigler gave way to "Toreador" Harper in the
fifth, who pitched out a good game. Reitz, Goodenough and
Hanley excelled in fielding, while Daley, who makes marvel
lous piok ups, was way off in throwing.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 4 6 6 7 8 9

Sicramento 3 4 *—

7

Ban Francisco 2 :l 1 0-6
Base hits—Sacramento 6, San Francisco 9. Errors—Sacramento 7

San Francisco 6. Batteries—Harper, Zeigler and Bowman; Looka-
baugh and Stevens.

Stockton vs. Oakland, ..uj , May 3rd, at Stockton

The Stocktons resurrected Dan Flynn from "innocuous
desuetude" and put him in to pitch against the Colonels

This be did right well, there being but seven hits secured off

his delivery. He was, however, wild, and the Dine bases on
balls given by him are largely responsible for the Oaklands
victory. Tbe battery work of the Oaklands was very effect

iva, and Wilson's Fogarty's and Holhdav's fielding was much
appreciated. Many of Donohue's decisions did not find fa

vor with the StocktoniaDs.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Oakland 2 3 Cf 2 1 *—

I

StoektooB o o 2 o o o n o—
Base bite—Oaklands 7, Stocktons 4. E-rors—Oaklands 4. Stocktons

2. Batteries -Cobb and Lobman; Flynn and De Pangber.

Sacramento 2 2 2 1 3 0—1

Oakland 0000002 0—2
PROFESSIONAL PICK-UPS.

Where is Hen Moore?

Buchan is improving in hitting.

Borchers did not exert himself in last Sundays game.

Selna is playing an admirable first base for Stockton.

Good news continues to come over tne wires concerning

'Pap" Swett.

Nick Smith is playing a great short field for Kansas City.

The second base ball play of little Reitz is a revelation to

California base ball patrons.

The Sunday crowds seem to be diminishing which may be

attributed to the picnic season being now inaugurated.

Daley is the only weak spot in the infield of the Sacramen-
to team. There is much room for improvement in his

throwing.

Fudgers salary will lie reduced five dollars this month for

not running on his fair hit last Sunday.
A new league to be called the Inter Mountain league is

being formed by teams from Helena and Butte City Moun
tain and Salt Lake City and Ogaen Utah.
Smalley is more than holding his 6nd up with Cleveland

Reports from that city pronounce him to be the best player

ever seen there in that position-

The jewelry firm of Nat Raphael & Co. has offered a trophy

to the team winning the championship of the California

league. It oonsists of a silver plated bat and ball, regulation

size, and is handsomely engraved. It is now on exhibition

in their show windows on Kearney Street.

The frie idship exis ing between Ed Staple'on and Fred
Roberts, of the Sacramentos, is of the Dimon and Pythias

type. Stapleton thinks there is no better fielder in the bo si

ness than the Oakland boy, and Roberts is of the opinion

that as a gentlemanly ball player, Stapleton is at the "top of

the heap."
The Saoramento players guy Zeigler for his weakness in

hitting. The other day after he had struck out, Capt. Sta

pleton said: "George, why don't you get your eye on the

ball?" to which the pitcher replied: "I can get my eye od the

ball all right, bnt the trouble is I can't get my bat on it."

The Friday games at Emery are graced by several of the

Catholic clergy, who take a deep interest in the sport. Base
ball since its incipiency has always been recoguized by the

clergy as a healthful and invigorating pastime, and one which
is highly conducive to good morals, and consequently it has

received the encouragement and co-operation of "the facul-

ties" of every college throughout the land.

THE AMATEURS.

AMATEUR SHORT HITS.

Cook is quite a hitter.

Lewis, of the Aliens, is on the sick list.

Diok Nagle captains the Woodland team.

Gene Brodericks error was a very costly one.

The E T Aliens have been photographed.

Santa Rosa has five left hand hitters.

Haydook and Elwell form the bat'ery for Ventura.
Frank Warren is tbe veteran manager of tbe league.

Finnigan is doing fine work in the box for Merced.
Tillson is playing the game of his life at short this season.

Strand, of the Will & Fincks, is the best long distance
thrower in the league.

Dave Creamer, of last season's Stooktons, is a valuable ac"
quisition to the ranks of the Aliens.

Little Gimmel, of the Santa Rosa's, is referred to as tho
Hughey Nicol, of the Amateur League.

Leveque has found his position in tbe field and is playing
it "out of sight." There are "no skates" on Joe.

Davo Levy has become quite a coacher. He is said to
even rival '-Long John Riley" in his palmiest days.

Callen, the blonde pitcher of Santa Rosa, is a most grace-
ful man in the box. He has good speed, curves and drops
and best of all possesses a good clear head.

We regret to announce the serious illness of that popular
and clever young plaver John Cooney. John lies very sick
at the residence of his parents and it is to be earnestly hoped
that he will soon be convalescent.

Matt Stanley is showing a marked improvement in his

backstop work. He has effectually remedied his only weak-
ness—that of throwing to ba-es—and now his good right
arm asserts its power at every opportunity.

The Vallejos are still in the League, the differences be-
tween Maoager Campbell and the other managers of the
League beiDg amicably settled. It is stated that under the
new aarangement the visiting teams will receive twenty-hve
dollars and expenses or an option of taking forty per cent, of
the gross gate receipts.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

A Counter-Blast.

a- m.E. T. Aliens vs. Burlinerton, Sunday. 11
May 4th, at Haight Street.

The Burlingtons won their first g-ime of the season by
defeating the Aliens "just by a scratch." It was a prettily

played game throughout, and the errors made were principal

poor throws. The battery work of McDonald and Stanley

of the Aliens was excellent, and the fielding of Dunn Reilly

and McCarthy was of a high order. The Aliens out batted

and out-fielded their opponents, but lost the game by the

Burlingtons bunching their hits in the ninth inning. The
score:

BURLINGTONS

.

AB R BH SB PO A E
Forster. If 6 1 1 2

Sheridan, rf 5 1 2 2 1

Shindler, ss 3 10 10 6 1

Levy, c 3 2 6 1

Ounis, Istb 3 14 1 2

Bradley. 2d b 3 2 1 2 3 1 1

Dunn. 3d b 4 10 13 4 1

Deane cf 3 2 1 1 I

8ullivan. p 3 6 1

Totals 32 7 5 9 27 18 8

A LLENS
Rtlley, 2d b 6 1 2 1 1 1 1

McCarthy, lc 5 1 4 1

Lvatt. Istb * 1 1 6 n

Oeishaker, c f

*

1 > 1

Tilbon, r f 3 1

Lewis, 3d b « 1 2 3 2 1

Mnrdock, s s » 1 2 3 2

McDonald, p * 1

Stanley.c * 11 3 1

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.—Permit me, on behalf

of the Bakersfield members of the Field Trial Club, to oriti-

cise the unfair comments made in your last issue, by a "local

light in pointer bleeding circles" about one of our brother

members, the judges at the last trials, and your endorse-

ment of the views of tbe growler.

It is to be regretted that the Bakersfield members of the

club will make no entries for the trials next January, and

having made none this year, we are in a position to judge

as to tbe fairness of the manner in which they were conducted,

and as a unit, we agree that any reflection oast upon any

member of the club, so far as our observation went, and we

were present at all meetings held here, is unjust. When the

"pointer man" suggests that any one man controls the club,

we oonsider that his prejudices overcome his good judgment,
and when he claims that any decision of tbe judge was in-

fluenced by anyone, we maintain that he makes a wilfull,

malicious and unwarranted statement.

The petty dissentions which have cropped out in cur club

during this year are unworthy of its gentlemanly and whole-

souled members; let us bury such sentiments, gentlemen,

and join hands with the good will which characterizes the

true sportsman, and you. Mr. Editor, never again admit that

such views as appeared in your last issue, can "be carefully

considered with profit. " W. E. Houghton.
Bakersfield, April 4, 1890.

[Our esteemed friend, Mr. Houghton, seems in error when

suggesting that we either endorsed or repudiated the opinions

expressed by a correspondent last week. His views were

given in his own words, and are to be taken for what they

are worth. The same desire to be fair which prompts us to

present Mr. Hooghton's rather severe letter, actuated us in

publishing the other, and we can see nothing in the presen-

tation of either, likely to work harm. If a lively rattling of

the dryish bones of the field trial association results in in-

creased activity, the end is to be desired. If other readers

care to send their views, we shall be glad to publish them.

—

Ken. Ed.]

A large pointer dog, white and lemon in color, obedient to

ordinary words of command, and which answers to tbe name

Point (Don—Drab) was lost several days ago. An advertise-

ment in another column offers a liberal reward, withou
t

questions, for his return.

Field trialers and sportsmen generally will recognize the

dog and we hope will send word if they chance to see him.

Totals 36 6 8 '27

SCORE BY INNINGS

.

Burlingtons 1 3 1 2-7
AH n, 2 2 1 1-6
Earned rnns- Burlingtons, 5. Three-base bits—McDonald. Relltr.

Two base hit-Geishaker. Sacrifice hits- Forster, Sullivan, R illy,

McCarthy, Tribon. First base on errors—Burlingtons, 5; Aliens, 6;

First base on called balls— Burlingtons, 3: Aliens, 1. Left on bates—

Burlingtons, 3; Aliens. 1 . Struck out—By McDonald, 9: by SulHvan,

4. First base on bit by pitcher Tribou, Deane. Triple play - Stan-

ley, Lewis and Kvatt. Double play-Bradley to Curtis. Umpire-
Sheridan.

The attention of foxterrier fanciers is called to the advertife-

ment of pups for sale from the well known kennels of J. B.

Martin. 1323 Page street, this city. The sire and dam of the

pups, Blemton Vesuvian and Beatrice, were brought from

the kennels of Mr. August Belmont, Jr., New York, and

are from the best winning blood.

, Mr. Martin also offers a mastiff pup for sale, whose breed-

ing is very good, and which will make a good sized useful

dog.
^

H. H. Brings, the Kennel Editor, is at present in Los Anpe-

les attending tbe dog show which is being given under the

auspices of the Southe-n California Club. The entry list has

b6en a large one, and there is every indication that it will far

surpass the one given last year. In the next issue of the

Breeder and Sportsman, a full aocount of the show will be

given.
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THEJFA.RM.
The Shorthorn.

At the recent convention of the Wisconsin Farmers' As-

sociation, reported in the Southern Gazette, Hon. H. C.

Thorn made an address to the breeders of Shorthorns, in

which he said:

"The trouble with the cattle business at present is not so

much the low price they bring as the kind of cattle that are

thrown noon the market. Good stock is bringing better than

$5 per 100 pounds to-dav, while most cattle are changing

hands at from $1.75 to $2.50. Beef can be made on Wiscon-

sin farms at $4 per 100 pounds at a fair profit. Lower prices

than $3.25 are ruinous to most breeders. As near as I can

estimate, beef can be produced at $3 per 200 pounds. That

this can be done can he figured as absolutely as that butter

can be produced at 131 cents per pound, or that cabco can

be manufactured for Stents per yard. Three conditions are

essential in order that moat can be produced at this figure:

first, good stock; second, economical feeding and handling;

third, early maturity. In some respects cattle are like men;

the lean and huugry ones, although great consnners, are

rarely fat ones. Your attention is respectfully called to the

president of this association. It makes some men tired to

carry around what they eat; others of closer build and more

(|uiet consciences are content with what they get, and rumin-

ate over the cut of the eternal fitness of things and grow fat.

The racer is the result of long years of careful breeding. The
bullock, although of greater bulk, represents just as muoh
skill as the courser. There is a strong sentiment in many
minds against inbreeding. In a broad sense the tide may set

the right way. Many of us undoubtedly need training to

know just what to do. It might be well to say here, however,

that tho Shorthorn breed was best developed and perfected

in t he hands of a man who brought this about bv the severest

practice of inbreeding. The animals grew under his careful

eye in grace and beauty. Desirable points were strengthened

and developed; the weak ones eliminated and destroyed. An
abiding faith that skill would win brought about the grand-

est results, made the name of the man immortal and left a

race of cattle that lovers of graceful lines and colors will fall

down and worship, for verily they were golden calves whose

mothers would sniff at the sacred cow. The feeding and

handling can best be f rought out in the discussion, perhaps,

because I can then c*ll to my aid men of greater age and ex-

perience. My experience has given me radical ideas on these

matters; they may not be progressive; surely they are honest.

"The question of maturity next demands attention. Three

and 4-yaar-old cattle are unprofitable. Thirty months is an

nxtreme age to turn off. The first (300 pounds is cheapest.

I know of a 5-year-old steer that was kept 365 days, eating

as many pounds of grain and hay as when 4 years old. and

gained never a pound. Feeding experiments at our Wiscon-

sin station give ample data to clinch the statement that the

quicker tho maturity the greater the profit. That feeders

complain is not to be wondered at. The stock yards evi-

dence criminal bungling. Matched clear flooring is worth

more than cull lumber. A poor ax helve finds a customer

only in a plug chopper, who splits kindling wood for his wife

at the back door, and does that little under protest. Yet Mr
Jones, of Dane county, sends a steer to Chicago that makeB
the average Texan stare, and kioks because he does not get

the top of the market. The steer is not to blame; oh, no!

Jones made him and he pays the freight. Jones would not

expect a big price for poor eggs, but he does for poor meat.

Experience is not quite so strong in the latter business.

When he 'goes broke' Jones will wake up. It is all folly to

talk of going out of tha stook business. It is the true foun-

dation of rotation Without stock, farms will rapidly de-

plete in fertility. Wisconsin farmers have had a bitter exper-

ience, and will not be caught again. It takeB as much time

and costs as much money to restore a lost fertility as it does

to clear and break the original homestead.

"I would suggest that the general market might be im-

proved if more attention could be given by our foreign con-

sulates to this great industry. With much regret I am con-

strained to tav that few of them know or care how much
could be done in this direction. Nothing but flimsy excuses

stand in the way of heavy exportation. Many of the so-called

rulings are in direct violation of the existing treaties. The
thousands who are in the business of beet production, the

millions of money invested, should demand recognition and
a channel paved to good foreign markets. That herdsmen
may not become discouraged, I beg to call attention to the

fact that we are growing faster in our demands than we our
in skill in breeding and feeding. It is but a tew short years

since steers were changing hands at $12 per head, just such
cattle as we think ought to bring $5 per hundred. What
right have we to ask this? This right—that we wish to ride

in a carriage. A wagon used to answer. Wheat, so we say,

can not be raised for 75 cents per bushel. My father used
to raise it for 25 cents, and haul it to Milwaukee with a team,

and kept up a cheerful whistle and raised a lusty boy with a

good appetite. Ah, yes. Luxuries of those days are neces-

sities now. We are fighting the battle of life against greater

odds. Our wants are growing faster than means for sup-
plying tbem, and we kick the 'big four' the steed, the mar-
ket, and soold our wives because things are awry.

"A good animal, well matured and finished with a sleek

coat, with a good distribution of muscle and fat, will bring

more money, more content, and smooth more wriokles and
Keep back more gray hairs than all the petulant fault-finding

that ever rose to heaven. 'The eye of the master makes the

animal.' Keep the old saying in mind; bind your fortune to

the Shorthorn. They have had a glorious past: they are

steady in the present, and the future is full to repletion of

bright promises. It is a popular fallacy that because a pure
bred costs a large sum that he will fatten on ragweed and
water. Profit comes to no man by shirking responsibility

and labor. Give the animal care, treat him kindly, shelter

him; feed him; then he will grow under the master's eyes and
conform to the measure of an ideal. Out of all of this labor

and love will spring a result that will be a credit and an hon-
or to all these years of line breeding, to the men who have
fashioned the Shorthorn by a long term of study to be a
thing of beauty and a profit forever."

In reply to the questions which were put at the close of

his paper, Mr. Thorn stated that there are probably as many
Shorthorn cows in Wisconsin that are paying their own-
ers in milk production as all other breeds combined. He ex-

plained his method of handling steers when in feeding, which
is to keen them in a hox stall liberally bedded with straw,

leaving the-boxes uncleaned until the cattle are turned on
grass or marketed. Iu response to questions he submitted
figures of the cost of production, showing that he could make
a pound <.f beef by the aid of silage for three cents. A.

scattering cross tire ensued, and Mr. Thom closed his con-

tribution to the discussion by declaring that in his opinion

the present outlook for the beef grower was the brightest he

had seen in ten years.

Value of Shorthorns.

W. H. Jacobs, Jr., president of the Wisoonsin Shorthorn

Association, said the Shorthorns stood in the front rank in

the march of progress for half a century, and was now firmly

established as the beef breed of America, and also the general

purpose cow. He did not claim that the Shorthorn cow
would equal in accomplishments at the churn or the milk

pail, the best specimens of the special dairy breeds, but she

would give most excellent results in dairy produots, and
produce a calf each year which would promptly contribute a

good quantity of cheaply-produced beef of the best quality

for th° market. "Can beef be produced in Wisconsin for a

profit'" was answered in the affirmative bv Dairy Commis-
sioner H. C Thom. To raise beef at a profit requires skill

in brooding and feeding, and good judgment in marketing.

Experience has proved that with well bred beef animals,

properly cared for from the day of their birth unt :

l they are

ready for the block, there is a good profit for producing beef

in Wisconsin at the present prices for a finished article of

beef. The silo comes to the relief of the beef producer mid
renders profit possible. The beef producers of the northwest

are now in competition with the whole country. Our herds-

men must down this competition with an article of superior

excellence.—O. J. Farmer.

Berkshire Piers the Best in the World.

How many times I have heard visitors at my farm remark,

when looking over the swine, "I don't like those nasty black

pigs," and at the exhibition shows the same remark is often

heard. Probably these people forget for the moment that

color is only skin deep, or rather in this case, it is only a light

coat of bristles deep. They undoubtedly never had any experi-

ence in keeping Berkshires, for if they had such thoughts

would lose themselves, in the many attractive qualities they

would discover in this breed of swiue.

In the first place, the Berkshire is one of the oldest breeds

in existence. Having been bred so many years, every charac

teristic feature about them has become thoiougbly established

and anyone who is breeding the pure stock is as sure of

every point showing itself in every litter that is farrowed, as

he is' that he exists. The Berkshires breed true every time,

and a spot or "off" pig is as rare as green peas at Christmas.

One of their strongest features is a disposition to grow from

the start, a-'d to take on flesh and fat. "Another very impor-

tant point in any breed of animals is possessed to a marked
degree by the Berkshire, and that is a decided power or con-

stitution to resist diseases of all kinds. Wbeo properly fed

and cared for, they are seldom if ever sick, or off their feed,

and while breeders of other varieties around me are in con-

stant trouble with a sick sow, or weak or ailing litter of pigs,

mv herd of Berkshires go right along in perfect health, pro-

ducing big, strong, vigorous litters of pigs, all of which grow

and thrive.

The pure bred Berkshires make the best of mothers, are

very gentle with their yonng, and have an abnndance of

milk, which continues to flow for a long period when desired.

Having been bred in all climates for so many years, they

withstand the heat of summers and the cold of our long win-

ters, and are but little affected by either. From this fact fall

litters from the Berkshires grow and thrive, while other

breeds become stunted and weak from the cold of approach-

ing winter. This feature alone places them far ahead of all

other breeds. This fact should overcome any prejudice one

has against their color, for all breeders want and expect

two litters of pigs a year from their sows, one of which from

necessity must farrow in cold weather, and to have the latter

grow and thrive is absolutely essential to success. This the

Berkshire will do.

Auotber thing that all careful breeders and farmers try to

do, is to produce the largest and best animal, the most meat,

for the least amount of money expended for feed, and right

here is where the Berkshire pig excels all other kinds in the

world. I have bred all of the leading kinds of swine, and

made many careful experiments in feeding the same and not-

lug results, and my experience teaches me that whether I am
after fat, pork, or meat in a herd of pigs or hogs, I can obtain

the same with a herd of Berkshires at thrte-quarters the

expense, or lers, for feed and half the expense for care and

trouble over any other breed of hogs, and I will not have to

fight disease or sickness in producing the same, and I see no

more objection in the color blsck iu swine than in any other

a»imal or fowl. That is why I like the Berkshire pig.— (J. L.

Dow, in the Poultry.

Spangled Hamburghs.

There is no more beautiful variety of the domestic fowl

than the Spangled Hamburgh. The clear, rich golden bay

of the Golden variety, and the clear, silvery white of the Sil-

vers, with their respective large round black moons or spang-

les, and the small, neat head, with shapely rose comb, offer

a combination which is to be met with in no other breed.

And they have also the merit—in which respect they are

unlike the Penciled variety, which are purely ornamental—

that they are also economical fowls to keep, for they are the

most prolific of all layers, and with the Blaok Hamburgh,

easily stand at the head for fecundity. Were it not that their

eggs are rather small in size, the- would be far more popular

with those who have to produce for sale, but at present their

eggs are, as a rule, rather below the requirements of the

market. So far as the producer is concerned, they are best

of all, for they are very small eaters, and hence they are most

profitable to keep. By the exercise of a little care, the size

of the egg could be enlareed, and selection would go far to

remedy this one defect. There are some faurlies which lay

larger eggs than do others, and if attention were given to this

point, it would soon be improved.

Spangled or Mooney Hamburghs are really the old Lan-

cashire or Yorkshire pheasant breed, and owe all their per-

fection to the careful way in which tbey have been bred in

those two counties. Long before the era of modern shows,

there were small village exhibitions at which the colliers,

hand-loom weavers, and other* of the industrial population,

competed with each other's fowls. In those days only the

hens were shown, for the cock* were regarded as too ugly,

and it was only by the intioiuction of a cross between the

Yorkshire and a Mooney cock that the gentlemen were made

lit for the show pen. I have already told, but the s'ory will

bear repetition, bow it was the custom for. the exhibitors to

take their birds under their arms and show them in a room

on a table, eaoh exhibitor arguing for the good points of his
birds, while bis rivals pointed out their defects. The judge
stood at one side of the table and heard all that was said
pro and con. for each bird, of which two were on the table at
one time. The worse of these was taken away, the one left

having to face the next competitor, and so on. That left at
the conclusion of the contest was declared the winner. This
system, which would be utterly impracticable tiowada s,

doubtless had much to do with the perfection to wbioh the
breed was brought; for each breeder learned just in what
way his breed was deficient, and he could seek to remedy the
defect. In the show-pen at the present time, in' this coun-
try at least, he has usually to be content with the fact that
he is beaten, and mu - 1 find for himself in what way.
Before giving the standard for this breed as adopted by

the Hamburgh Club, I may be permitted to quote from an
article on the "Matching and Breeding of Spangled Ham-
burghs," published about two years ago from the pen of that
wi-11 known breeder and judge Mr. Henry Beldon of Bingley,
Yorks. who has done more to popularise Hamburghs than
any living man, and who may safely be called the father of
the Hamburgh fancy. On this point Mr. Beldon wrote:
"The spangling of this variety is very bold and very rich

in color, the black almoKt green (the metallic sheen is to be
avoided), broad backs that give plenty of room to show off

the spangling. The combs of these pure Mooneye are often
coarse and the ear lobes reddish, bnt to the old fanciers these
W6r« only minor fanlts, perfection of feather and size of body
being the points sought for. For a further description see
my description in Wright's Poultry Book. In breeding,
therefore, care must be taken to get hold of the proper article

to begin with, and if the amateur has notsnfficient knowledge
to start with, to put himself into the hands of some well
known and experienced breeder. These Mooneye, however,
can be recognized by the size of their bodies and richness of
spsngling. To breed from, get these large birds with broad
backs, spangle rich and hold and free from peppsriness, neck
well striped up to the head. I prefer a dark bird to one too
light, as the tendency is to breed lighter. Combs are, as a
rule, coarse, and should be selected not too ugly; the cocks
iiiii .t be hen-feathered and corrrctly marked, intensely rich
in color; defects of any kind lo be avoided, such as hump-
backs, sqnirrel or wry tail. Ear lobes are of secondary impor-
tance; ot course, it does not follow that all hen-featbered
cocks are the proper thing, as this hen feathering can be
easily got, but a little experience will suffice for the amateur
to recogDize the proper ihiug.

"For cock breeding another set is required, the cocks be-
ing very profuse and full in feathering, but the fancy is now
so very far improved that even tuese cocks must be spangled
or marked at the tip of every feather— I can scarely call it

spangling—the elongated nature of the neck hackle, back
and saddle hackle clearly spotted (not cloudy, or brassy, or
brown— great defects. The comb should be long, with plen-
ty of work in it, the ear-)obes round and njt too large, as
these very large lohed birds further develop in their offspring
the white face, which is a previous fault; besides, these neat-
lobed cocks look better, and we must never forget that Ham-
burghs are, of all breeds, birds of feather; he should have
nice carriage, carry bis tail well, and be free from any marked
defeat. Some birds are natura'ly very tractable, and 6how
themselves in a pen, and this property is olten hereditary; so
of course, cocks possessing it are much to be preferred. With
such a bird the beginner should have a fair chance of produc-
ing something good; but he must have hens from a reliable

source, bb these bens cannot always be distinguished by their

appearance. Care, however, must be taken to have the hens
clearly spangled, with nice carriage and fair size, and with
good, long comb, evenly set on the bead, and clear lobes.

Such birds ought to breed well, imt experience is the great
teacher. Of course, if you cannot always get perfect birdB
in ail points, care must be taken not to match those with the
same faults. As, for instauce, if the male has a short oomb
the hens should have long ones; if he is a little light in

marking, the hens should be darker, and so on. Once hav-
ing got a set of birds that produced good cbickfns, to stick

to them, and not be led away by introduoiDg fresh crosses,

as the work of years may be spoiled by this injudicious pro-
ceeding."
The following is the standard for Spangled Hamburghs

adopted by the Hamburgh Club:
Comb square at front, tapering cicely into a long spike,

full of points (by no means plain), tirnily and evenly set on
the head; face red; ears moderate in size, round as possible,

and clear white: legs leaden blue; tarii <ge graceful, plumage
very profuse. Color—Cocks; Silver spangled, clear silvery
white ground, every feather tipped or spangled, the I reast

bold as possible, but showing the spangle, the bars of the
wing regular and bold; neck, back and saddle nicely tipped;
bow well marked (by no means cloudy, brown or brassy),
back as green as possible. Golden SpaDgled— color very
bright and rich, and black glossy green: the neck, back and
saddle nicely striped; bow of wiDg well marked. Hens: Sil-

ver Spangled— the white clear and silvery; the spangles large,

greeu as possible, distinct and clear. Golden Spangled—

-

ground rich, clear spangles, large and distinct.

Stephkn Bealk, in Cultivator and County Centemac.

Goelins—How to Manage Them.

While the geese are sitting, they should be thoroughly

dusted with dry Sulphur ODce or twice, to cleanse them from

vermin. After the twenty-eight day the eggs should be put

in milk-warm water a few moments each day. This softeDs

the shell, and enables one to throw away the rotten, and lo

count the goslins before they are hatched. Have the nest
tight, and keep the goslios in over one night after all are out.
Make a triangular pen with three long boards, where the
grass is short but fresh and green, and move to a new place
every day. A shallow dish of water mnat be placed so they
can get into it, and be re-filled as often as it gets foul. Feed
a little at a time, but often, while tbey are small, and at the
end of a week they will have gained strength bo they may be
turned into their pasture, if sheltered at night. If a gosliu
gets wet so as to look drenched, and it begins to droop, it

must be carried to the tire and dried.

Feed corn meal ground with the cob, mixed into dough,
rather dry, with an occasional sprinkling of salt. Care must
be need to teach them to eat regularly. Throw the dough, a

morsel at a time, in the midst of a flock, or the old geese will

get the most of it. The goslins soon become tame, and will

eat about as long as one will feed them! At the end of the
third week feed them only twice a day, and after the sixth not
at all, till ready to fatten them for market A little poultry
fond and cream for a chilled gosling is about the only remedy
I know i f for sick ones, Dor do I think tbey will be often
sick if ttey have good care, and poisonous herbs are kept out
of their reach. If coslios are taught to eat. then well fed,

and kept dry till well feathered, success is almost certain.

—

Poultry Journal.
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Grim's Goseip.

Terra Cotta has been retired to stud duties.

Inspector B. will be taken from the Esdenholm stud by the

Dwyer brothers, and put in training for the summer races.

The Breedkr and Sportsman contains each week more
reading matter than any weekly sporting paper in the coun-

«y.

L E Claweon's Brunette, dropped a slashing bay filly by
Memo last Saturday. It is entered in the Breeder and
Sportsman's Futurity.

Mr. Frost has at the Petaluma Race Track two full sisters

to Nellie R 2:17|, which for beauty and stepping qualities

should be hard to beat.

W. F. Cutler, the veterinary surgeon of Sacramento warns
cattle owners to be prepared for a suge of black-leg this sum-
mer, as he anticipates there will be a great deal of it in Cal-

ifornia this year.

Quite a number of friends have forwarded to me, pedigrees

of horses that stood in California during the early days, but,

there are many more to hear from. Send along any old pedi-

grees you may have.

The accuracy observed by writers on turf matters is well
exemplified by the fact that Western papers tipped Blarney
Stone extensively for the Kentucky Derby, for which the colt

is not even entered.

A large breeding establishment is being organized at Mar-
tin, Tenn., with a cash capital of $100,000. This enterprise

will be organized on the plan of a bank and conducted
on business ptinciples.

There is a rumor current that Ruby, 2:19], the properly of

the San Mateo Stock Farm, died a day or two ago, but I have
not had time to verify the rumor. If the story is true, the

joss will be a serious loss to Mr. Corbitt.

By the time that this issue of the Breeder and Sportsm4n
reaohes our readers, the Palo Alto and Hickok stables will have
reached Terre Haute. No word has been received relative

to accident or sickness so it can be presumed that the two
stablee ariiv6d in good shape.

At the Bruce & Kidd Combination Sale held lately in Ken-
tucky. Casey Winohell, jockey for Mr. Winters, sold his bay
colt, Senor, by Bersan, dam Sister by imported Australian.

The colt was sold to the Harlan Bros, for $1100, which leaves

"Case" a fair margin of profit, he purchasing the colt last

fall for a little over $400.

The race for the Sydney Gold Cup, a handicap sweepstake
over a course of two miles, run April 7tb. resulted in the easy
victory of D. S. Wallace's Carbine, Mantilla being second
and Muriel third. Fifteen ran. Time, 3:37. Carbine won
the same race last year, with 126 pounds up, in 3:32.

The Australian stallion Abercorn, by Chester, dam Cinna-
mon, has broken down. Some weeks ago his owner, Hon.
James W hite, was offered $40,000 for the horse by Captain
Machell, the well known English turfite, with the stipulation

that he should not run again. Mr. White refused to sell at

any price.

The sele of roadster and carriage horses from the farms of

J. B. Haggin Esq , took place at the Railroad Stables on
Tuesday and Wednesday. The consignment was far above
the average, and each of the lots brought fairly good price?.

Messrs. Killip & Co. were the managers of the sale and car-

ried it to a successful conclusion.

Snapper Garrison is not as natty appearing these days as
when he was king of them all. He loiters about the grand-
stand, not having much to say to anyone, and his friends
wonder what has come over him. It is a very fair assump-
tion that his late troubles have been a lesson to him, and
that before the season is over he will be seen riding in his old
brilliant form.

Our thanks are due to B. G. Bruce and J. K. Stringfield of

Lexington, Ky., for a neat little book entitled "Thorough-
breds in training in the South and West." It is a very com-
prehensive work, containing much data that will be useful to

all sporting men. The book can be obtained for the small
price of ten cents, and should be in the possession of every
horseman in the country.

Dan McCarty before leaving for the Atlantio States called

on me and stated that be would have a few good "bang-tails"
to carry the McCarty colors this season, notwithstanding he
had such a host of trotters to look after. Dan makes money
with the long tail horses, but manages to drop a fat slice on
the thoroughbreds each season.

Lee Sbaner has a wonderfully large string of horses at the
Petaluma track, several of the number being of the "promis-
ing" kind. They are of all sorts and descriptions, and Lee
has his bands full iu giving them all theneee sary amount of
work; however, he keeps at it from morning to night, perse-
vering in the labor, and feels that he will be amply repaid by
bringing several gcod ones to the front.

The match between Cleon and Charley Gibbons is on for a
certainty, and will be trotted at Waverly Park, Newark, on
May 30. They are both 2:20 horses and will make a fine
race. The stake is said to be $5,000. Cleon is training at
Morristown and Chailey Gibbons is being worked by his
owner. There will be a race meet at Waverly Park on May
30 and 31. This race will be the chief feature.

Paramatta, an Australian bred horse, managed to win a
race at Linden Park on Thursday last. A telegram from
New York says that "Paramatta is by Senator Hearst's Che-
viot." He is nothing of the kind; the horse is one of the
Newton importation, and is not by the Cheviot that is in
this country. By the way, I should think that Dr. Ross
was becoming tired of hearing his stallion always spoken of
as Senator Hearst's.

It is a little singular that as late as this in the season not
a solitary new comer to the 2:30 list has been reported. They
will come with a rush, probably, when they do come. W, T.
Chester in the Tnrf, Field and Faim.
Why my dear Walter, Sultan has two new representatives

in the list already this season. Semi 1 ropic 2:24 and Othel-
lo 2:28£, both of thfM records were made at Los Angeles.

I. DeTurk of Santa Rosa was in town several days during
the week and he reports the trotters in his locality as being
ready for the fray. Some fifty horses, not including those
owned by the Pierce Bros., are being exercised at the track
there, and all of them are doing well.

A. W. Burrell of Petaluma has lately purchased the horse
knowu as The Asbcat Hambletonian Stallion. He is a dark
bay, with black points, Btands 16 hands, and weighs about
1200 pounds. His pedigree, as giveD, is by Hambletonian
Jr., dam Topsy by Black Pilot, 2nd dam Peggy, a Messenger
mare. Mr. Burrell's new stallion has tine action, very sty-
lish, and is a beautiful animal. The price given is not
stated.

I wonder if some of the old horsemen of Santa Clara
County can tell me how-many "David Hills" have stood in
their neighborhocd. It is necessary that a full history of

the David Hills and Black Hawks that have stood iu Califor-

nia be published, as many mistakes in pedigrees have al-

ready been made by confounding these horses. I shall be
glad to receive information from any who will take tho troub-
le to forward it.

Harry J. Agnew writes me that he has taken possession of
his new purchase, "The Agnew Stock Farm," and is hard at
work getting things in apple pie order. The large barn,
which has at present twelve single stalls, will be remodeled
and twenty roomy box stalls put up for the accommodation
of the royally bred stock, which will be quartered there.

Mr. Agnew has an experience extending over almost a quar-
ter of a century, and that the new undertaking will prove
successful is the heartfelt wish of many friends.

A little meal mixed with other feed is especially valuable
in spring for both cattle and horses. It promotes digestion
and helps loosen the old coat of hair, as well as to make the
new one come on glossy and beautiful. It is often said that
fattening food must not be given to horses at work, bnt oil

meal is strength giving as well as fattening. Mixed with oat
meal it is a better ration than the one commonly given of
corn and oats, but it is not advisable to feed so large a ration
of it as is often given of corn when that is fed with oats.

Last week the Board of Review of the National Trotting
Association met at Chicago and investigated quite a number
of cases among others being the Roy Wilkes affair. It will

be remembered that last season, at Lexington, L. A. Davies,
the owner of Roy Wilkf s was fined $1 000 and Robens the
driver fined $500. Mr. Davies claimed that the fine was un-
just and asked for a review of the case, and he presented a
lot of affidavits in support of his appeal. The board, how-
ever, saw fit to uphold the fine, so Davies will have to pay
$1,000 if he wants to pace his horse again.

J. H. Kock, Secretary of the New York Jockey Club, has
forwarded to this office an elegant programme book contain-
ing a full list of a 1 the fixed events and the entries thereto.
In a sbort preface we find the following:

It will be the endeavor of the New York Jockey Club to
make Morris Park, in all its details, the most attractive sport-
ing centre of this continent. There is no form of reputable
and popular sport which will not find a home on its grounds.
They will never be closed.

From all sections of the country comes the news that tracks
are being put in condition for the summer campaign. Owing
to the severe winter, many of them will require more than
the usual amount of work, but they will all be in shape be-
fore long. The traok at Greenville, Plumas County is being
attended to by W. H. K'lleby for Charles H. Lawrence, who
will have bis stable ready for exercise in a few days. As
there are many trotters through the* Plumas Valleys, the
Greenville track should be weil patronized by the local horse-
men.

"John Thomas," the purchaser of Edwin C, 2:15, came on
from the Eist during the early part of the week and paid
the balance of the amount due. The faBt pacer was at once
shipped by express over the Southern route, and he is now
on his way to his new home. The circumstances attending
the sale of this horse would almost warrant us in the belief
that he is intended for a "ringer" on the other side of the
Rocky Mountains. If any of our Eastern contemporaries
hear of a pacer kicking his driver out of the sulky, then they
will know that Edwin C. has been heard from.

It often happens that full brothers and sisters to noted
trotters and successful stock horses are very indifferent ani-
mals. Imported Diomed was one of the most distinguished
progenitors of race horses ever broueht across the water.
His full brother Admiral, foaled in 1779, was also brought to
this country, but his name is not found in the pedigree of
any distinguished animal, whether racers, trotters or pacers.
Fearnaught (2:23}) was the best son of Young Morrill, by all

odds both as a frotter and a sire, yet he had several brothers
that were not distinguished either upon the turf or in the
stud.

The attendance at tho Petaluma race track two weeks ago,
was rather small when the bell was rang for the race for
named houses, and the sport not very excitiDg as the grey
g, ldmg Chapo, although having but little work was too fast
for the balance of his field. The summary was as follows:
B, Boman's g g Chapo 3 1 1 1
A. J, Rotiinsnn's b g Fat Boy 1 332
T, Uoppe'a ch m Annie Laurie. 2 2 2 3
A. Burrell's b £ Daisy S 4 4 4 5
W. P. Fine's b g Wizzard 5 654

Time, 3:11 J, 3:15J, 3 :13i, 3 081.

"One has to go away from home for news", was never
more aptly illustrated than the following item cut from the
New York sun. In speaking of Orrin A. Hickok that paper
says:
"The fastest trotter in his string is the bay stallion Alfred

G ,
by Anteeo, 2:16}, to whom Hickok gave a record of

2:19| last November in his four-year-old form."
The racing reporter of the Sun is only on a par with the

ordinary, or rather, I should say the extraordinary reporters
to be found on the daily papers of this city.

The misunderttanding existing between the Montana As-
sociations, has at last been amicably settled and the dates as
now arranged, are as follows:

Missoula, July 14, 15, 16, 17. 18, 19.

Deer Lodge, 22, 23. 24, 25, 26.

Anaconda, August 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

Butte, August 12. 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20.
Helena, August 23, 25, 20. 27, 2S, 29, 39.
There is no change in the Missoula and Deer Ridge dates

The Helena visitors to Anaconda speak in highest terms of
the outlook for the unusually successful season. All horse-
men are looking forward to a splendid circuit.

Several of the sporting papers of the country have a stand-
ing paragraph in their composition rooms now-a-Jays which
reads as follows: "Andy McCarthy has been set down for
the remainder of the season." This item can usually be in-
serted six times a year.

Two colt stakes were lately instituted in Yolo County by
local horsemen, but they did not fill. The two-year-old
stake had one entry, Dixie, by Clay Duke, while the three-
year-old stake had also one entry, Rilej by Clay Duke. There
can be only one of two reasons for this apathy, first because the
managers did not advertise in the Breeder and Sportsman,
or, the local horse owners are afraid of the Clay Duke's. If
the latter is the cavse, then I am pleased for the sake of Mr.
Martin, his owner, as I saw Clay Duke on the circuit last
season and was prepossessed in his favor. There is a strong
prospect that all of the Alconas will be heard from during
1890.

There are many reasons why the spur is preferable to the
whip. In the first place it is far more effectual; it comes
without warning, and the horse cannot watch it, or swerve
from it, as from a whip. In thesecond place the whip should
be used as a guiding monitor rather than an instrument of
punishment, and, for many obvious reasorjs, the colt is best
not to feel much of it. Thirdly, the spur, though more
dreaded by the colt, inflicts far less pain upon him. The
most superficial spick answers the purpose far better than
anything more, and even the deepest prick that a properly
made spur would inflict, would not carry so much future pain
11s a whip used hard enough to produce a weal.

Messrs. Page & Aiken, of Newman, Stanislaus County,
have purchased the well known Morgan stallion, Frank Mor-
gan, which has been much admired by the friends of C. W.
Welby, his later owner. Frank Morgan is perhaps the hand-
somest specimen of the Morgan family that ever crossed the
Rocky Mountains, and as his get are all of them beautiful,

showy horses, he should prove a desirable sire for roadster
and carriage horses. Page & Aiken have a number of well

bred trotting mares which, when crossed with Frank Morgan,
should produce roadsters second to none. Frank Morgan is

by a son of Morgan General Jr., he by Morgan General, he
by Billy Root, he by Sherman, he by Justin Morgan. The
dam is by Romeo, he by Green Mountain, he by Gififord, he
by Woodbury, he by Justin Morgan. The price paid for

this horse was $1,500.

Tom Murphy, lately Hickock's alls lieutenant, has located
at the Petaluma track, and starts in with a good string of

horses, among which ar6 A. F. Hatch's Lenmar by Admar
(son of Admiial); M. T. Tarpey's five-year-old mare by An-
teeo, and Wilfred Page's stallion Gran Moro by LeGrand",
dam by The Moor; three-year-old filly Leoline by Clovis (sou
of Sultan), dam by Woodford Mambrino; yearling filly Mor-
Irica by Mortimer, 2:27, dam by Alexander 490. and other
equally well-bred youngsters. As Tom drove Arab. 2:15,
Elector, 2:21}, Conde, 2:20, and other fast ones in their work
on the Petaluma track two years ago in tho presence of the
Petaluma public, his abilities as a driver and trainer require
no commendation at our hands, and his tuition under the
"prince of conditioners" should certainly make him the peer
of any other trainer in ordering his horses. We bespeak for

Tom a hearty reception.

Some of our trainers are beginning to repeat their horses
already, says the Rushville Graphic. Last jear we knew of
seveial promising colts ruined for all time to come just
because they were repeated t*ice a week as fast as the whip
could send them. Some drivers seem to have come to them-
selves as it were, and learned to harden their horses by short
flights of speed. Some argue that if the horse has not bis

mettle and endurance tested he is not ready for a race, and
that he mu^ have two repeats a week. It would be a God-
send to all horses as well as trainers, if no visitors were
allowed during "working up" days. Every trainer has a
pride in his "string," and his ability as a driver is being
reviewed. So he is inclined to let his horse go faster and
faster on account of all this as well as to entertain his friends.

In this business as much if not more we need men with strong
minds, quick perception, well-balanced, and those whese
whole soul is in their business.

Every Vermonter knows of the horse, Ethan Allen, says
Vision in Wallace's Monthly, and could give a very intelli-

gent account of his history, and at least one version of his
peaigree, but not one in a hundred knows anything about
the famous general of the Revolutionary War, that died and
was buried at Burlington in 1789, and for whom, sixty years
later, the horse was named. Whatever the connection, it is

practically impossible for a resident of the Green Mountain
State to have any conception of this name except as belong-
ing solely to the horse. The grave of the famous general is

in a very sightly and beautiful spot, and the monument is

surmounted by an excellent life size statue, which strongly
shows the characteristics of a great general. One 4th of July
many persons were standing around his grave, when a man
from the rural districts rather astonished the others by ex-
claiming, "Well, I never did see old Ethan, but I have seen
lots of his colts

"

There are quite a number of my readers who imagine that
all of Theo Winters thoroughbreds are in the East prepara-
tory to undergoing a severe contest for supremacy as between
the Eastern and Californian horses, but in addition to those
owned by Mr. Winter's on the other side of the Rocky Moun-
tains, he also has in training at the Reno track a small con-
tigeut which although few in numbers are able to cope with
any now on this coast. There is a slight possibility that the
stable's colors will be seen on the California tracks during the
circuit, but the horses now in training in the adjoining State
will surely be ssen at the meetings held across the divide.

An occasional correspondent sends me a list of those now
going through their preparations, and also states that Maurice
Peppers has charge of the string. Maurice has had lots of
experience in this sort of work, and should be able to bring
his chargps to the postfit to run agairstany thoroughbreds
in the land.

Chan. Haskill is a representative of the well known Nor-
folk family, being by that great horse, dam Addie O'Neil by
Leinster.

The next is a four-year-old gelding, Leh. by Joe Hooker,
dam Illusion. Princess Norfolk is a four-year-old filly by
the Duke of the same name.
One of the promising ones and one which was originally

intended for Eastern campaign work is Black Bart, a son of

Three Cheers, while another of the two-year-old lot is tho
fil'y Blizzard by Blazes. In addition to the above there are
sc-iril trotters being speeded at the Reno track, and every-
thing 'ool*s prosperous for a splendid season of sport in
Nevada this year.
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Dates Claimed.

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB...._ Julv idto 5th
IONE Aug fth to Eth.
10SANUSI.ES [tith Districtl Aug. 4th to nth
SAN JOSE Aug. 11th to 16th
NAPA Aug. 18th to 23rd
GLENRRO0K PARK. 17th District _ August 1 Kb to 23d
PETALUMA Aug. 26th to 30th
OAKLAND (Dibtrict No. 1) 8«pt. 1st to 8ept eth
LAKEPORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 20th
STOCKTON f-ept. 23rd to 27th.
'RESNO.Iall Meeting) S pt. Mth to Oct. 4th
VI3ALIA Oct. 7th to 11th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

The Story of John Nelson.

Thoroughbreds.
D0UGLA8DALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm. Cal.
FRIAR TUCK, Hermit -Romping Girl C. W. Aby. Ml.idletown-
GREENBACK, Dollar-Music _ C. W. Aby, Middletown,
ST. SAVIOR. Eolus -War Song C. '.V. Abv, Middletown.
THREE CHERRs Imp. II urrah—Young Fashion E. S. Culver.

san Fiancisco.
Troltor*.

ADM1T1AL, Volunteer—Lady Tierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.
ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm, Cal
APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

tlower.
ALCONA, Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
B I.T ROSE Sultan— Madam Baldwin Thos. Booner, Santa Rosa
t'LOVIS, Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
CDPID, Sidney-Venus C. O. Thornquest, Oakland
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Oosta Co.
CORRECTOR. Director—P.rainev Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DECORATOR. Director—Ch'ss Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse. Lodl.
DIRECTOR. Dictator-Dolly Pleasanton stock Farm. Pleasanton.
EL BENTON. Electioneer—Nellie Benton Souther i'arm. San Le-

andro.
ECLECTIC, Electioneer—Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma Countv
EROS, F;ieotloneer-Sontae Mohawk w. H. Vioget. Menlo Park
FIGARO, Hambletonian-Emblem Souther Farm, San l.eandro.
GROVER CLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

Oakland.
GRAND MOOR 2174, Moor 870—Vashti H. I. Thornton, S. F.
G. & M., Anteeo— Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Kosa.
GUY WILKES, George Wilkea-Lady Bunker San Muteo Stock

Farm, San Mateo.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .So ither Farm, San Le.

andro.
GEORGE WASHINGTON, Mambrino Chief-Fannv Rose Thos.

Smith, Vallejo.
GRAND18SIMO, LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER D, Almont - Hortense 8oather Farm, San Leandro
JUNIO, Flecti jneer—bv Granger 8. N. Straube, Fresno.
KING DAVID. Admiral - Black Flora ...Frank Drake, Vallejo.
LEO WILKES. Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
MEMO, Sidney -Flirt John Rowen, Oaklant
MAM KRI NO WILKKs, tii-orge Wilkes -Lady Chrisinan San Mi-

guel stocv Farm, Walnut Creek.
MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Cliief—Venus Thos. Smith, Val-

lejo.
MORTIMER, Electloneer-Martl Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
PA8UA., Sultan-Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

Rosa.
RF.DWOOI), Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden, Oakland.
STEINWAY, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
SABLE WILKES, Guy Wilkcs-Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mater..
VICTOR, Echo—Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes, Nnpa City
YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo-Dam by Woodburn. ... Lawn View Farm Cal.

Mabel, fall sister to Beautiful Bella 2:29$, has bien Bent

from the Rancho Del Paso to receive the embraces of the

mighty Stauiboul 2:12}. This union should produce good

results, and it is the opinion of Mr. Rose that the progeny

will far surpass anything ever foaled.

Three-fourths of your ailments arise from Jliver troubles
which Simmons Liver Regulator cures.

Pleasant to the taste aud readily taken is Simmons Liver
Regulator.

In another column of this week's issue will be iound

an article on "John Nelson Again" which was copied in

the current number of Wallace's Monthly, and taken

from the Newark (New Jersey) Sunday Call. The fol-

lowing foot-note is also given under the Call article,

which, as it is signed "Editor," is supposed to emanate

from the pen of Jno. H. Wallace. While we are willing

to concede that Bro. Wallace has done more for the trotting

horse interests of the L'uited States than any other one

man in them, still he has a nack of sticking to a point

after he has made an assertion, that becomes annoying,

especially when his readers know that he is mistaken.

The foot note is as follows:

[Note.—The above agrees substantially with what we have
hitherto had about John Nelson, bnt it does not add much
light as to what horse was bis sire Though the presumption
is that he was bred by Mr. Thomas Evans of New Brunswick,
that fact is not established beyond doubt. If there be uncer-
tainty as to the breeder, there must certainly be uncertainty
as to the sire. The only evidence which will pat the matter
beyond doubt are the books of imp. Trustee.

—

Editor
]

The first time we find the name of John Nelson niea-

tioned in any of the registers is in Vol. IV., wherein it

states: "John Nelson 187, ch h foaled 1851, got by a son

of imp. Trustee, dam the Redmond mare by Abdallah 1;

bred on Long Island; taken to California." Now in the

editorial note we find that full concurrence is given to

the pedigree as stated by the writer in the Suuday Call,

and Mr. Wallace even u9es the words: "The above agrees

substantially with what we have hitherto had about

John Nelson." Now if such really is the case, and Mr.
Wallace has had the same information before, why is it

that even as late as the Year Book, published presumably
about the 1.3th of last month, we still find "John Nelson

187, ch h foaled 1851, got by a son of imp. Trustee, dam
the Redmond tnare by Abdallah 1; bred on Long Island;

taken to California; died 1871." If Mr. Wallace has

had any doubts in his own mind as to the breeding of

John Nelson, why is it that he still claims the sire as

being a son of imp. Trustee aud not by Trustee himself;

he still sticks to the Redmond mare, and yet confesses in

the editorial note that his previous information was that

the dam of John Nelson was by one of the Morgan
horses; but the more particular point which we wish to

claim is, that it is extremely doubtful whether anyone
can positively tell John Nelson's breeding. Some one

must evidently have shown Mr. Wallace pretty con-

clusive proofs that he was by a son of imp. Trustee, or

the horse would not have been originally registered in

that way. And again, Mr. Wallace has in the Year
Book, "Died in 1871," whereas, we know positively that

the horse wa9 alive in» 1876, and for some time Mr. Wal-
lace has refused to register mares which were foaled after

1872. It is only a short time ago that Mr. Shippee, of

Stockton, wished to register some John Nelson mares,

but Mr. Wallace refused on the grounds that he had

information showing that John Nelson died in 1871.

When the answer to Mr. Shippee's application was shown
in aud around Stockton, it caused many of the old horse-

men to smile, because it is a well known fact in that city

that John Nelson stood there in the Centennial year

under the management of Mr. Potter; it was sometime

after that before the horse was sold to Messrs. Miller &
Lux, and we are only awaiting answers to inquiries sent

out to prove positively when the old horse did die.

This is written more to show that the history of John
Nelson is somewhat clouded as far as Eastern writers are

concerned, When the horse was bought by the Califor-

nia parties alluded to, a certificate of his breeding was
given by Mr. Horace F. Jones, which read as follows.

"John Nelson is by imp Trustee, out of the Redmond
mare (who trotted in 3:35), by Abdallah, be by Mambri-
no, and he by imp Messenger." That certificate was

seen by scores of persons now alive, and the first adver-

tisement that was written for the horse in this State was

written by a gentleman who had that certificate in front

of him as he wrote the advertisement. The owner of

John Nelson was Mr. Edwin M. Pitcher, a dairyman,

who lived on the old Auburn road, a few miles out of

Sacramento. Mr. Pitcher was an honest man, respected

by all who knew him, and it is unnecessary at this late

day to state that he was not a man who would have

given a false pedigree to any horse. Black Hawks and

Morgans were then thought a great deal more of than

any other strains of blood here in California. The Ab-

dallah and Hambletoniau fever had not set in. Abdal-

lah was, comparatively speaking, an unknown quantity;

therefore, if a false pedigree had been given, a much bet-

ter one could have been advertised than the one that

was originally written by Mr. Merry. It is extremely

to be regretted that the correct pedigree of John Nelson

cannot be obtained, for he has left in this State a name
that will endure for many generations. The name of

John Nelson, when it occurs in any pedigree, is ample

assurance to the horsemen of California that stamina

and endurance are part of the composite parts of the an-

imal under consideration. Mr. Wallace finishes up his
editorial note very well by saying. "The only evidence
which will put the matter beyond doubt is the books of
imp Trustee."

The Fresno Fall Meeting.

The Directors of Agricultural District No. 21, located
at Fresno, present their annual fall programme to our
readers this week, or at least such part of it as requires
early entries. As usual the purses are large, aud as Mr.
Baldwin, the Secretary, states in a letter: "There are no
strings to any of them." This Association has seen fit

for some time to throw their purses open to all.and district

stakes are relegated to other associations. From the incep-
tion of this organizition, the policy of the Directors has
been to do all that could be done for horsemen in the
State, feeling assured that they would receive a generous
support from those who own horses in training, and con
sequently would teceive a liberal return from the public
at the gate, who are always desirous of seeing the best
contests possible.

Among the guaranteed purses which the Association
offers this year is one of a $1,000 for the 2:24 class, the
entrance fee being $100, of which $25 is payable May
15th, #25 payable July loth and $50 payable August
11th, when horses are to be named.
The second is a guaranteed purse of $1,200 for the 2:20

class, 10 per cent entrance payable, $30 on May 15th,

$30 on July 15th and the balance, $60 on August 11th,

when horses are to be named.

The third is a nomination guaranteed purse of $1,000
for the 2:30 pacing class, with $1000 entrance, $25 paya-
ble May 15th. $25 on July 15th and $50 August 11th
when horses are to be named.

In all the above purses, if the entrance money amount,,

to more than the $1,000 guaranteed by the Association, it

will be added to the purse, and the Directors in addition

will also add a bonus of 20 per cent of the amount of the

purse.

The thoroughbreds are also taken good care of as we
find in the announcement, the President stake with a

guarantee of $1000 for all ages, weight for age, one and
three-eights of a mile dash, $100 entrance, #10 payable

May 15th, $15 on June 12th, $25 payable July 15th and

$50 payable September 6th.

The second guaranteed purse for the runners is called

the Raisin Handicap of $1,000 for all ages, a dash of one

mile and a quarter. The entrance money and the pay-

ments are the same as the President Stakes. Weights

for the handicap will be announced on August 15th,

through the columns of the Breeder and Sportsman.

The two running races have the same additions an-

nexed to them as have the pacing and trotting races. If

the entrance money amounts to more than f 1,000, it will

be added to the purse and the Association will still fur-

ther add 20 per cent, of the amount of the purse.

The programme with all the conditions will be found

in the appropriate column and we would urge all owners

who have horses that are eligible for any of these races,

to enter, as Fresno is noted for its well finished track,

splendid stabling, magnificent climate and the hospita-

ble character of its inhabitants. Those who attended

the fall meeting at that point last year, are all loud in

their praises of the management and as Mr. Baldwin

has had many ypars of experience he understands fully

the wants of horsemen and is always willing to do what-

ever lies in his power for the comfort of their horses and

themselves. We fully expect that Fresno will have an

entry list second to none, and as the number of entries

asked for is in accordance with the American Associa-

tion's rules, they are all bound to fill.

Golden Gate Association.

One of the most prosperous Agricultural Associations

within the confines of this State is the one called Oolden

Gate No. 1. The Directors are all well known horse-

men and they are ever ready to accept any suggestions

which will add to the pleasure of their meetings. For

the "present season they have adopted the nomination

pnrses which are now so general throughout the East

and have also offered two guaranteed purses for the

slower classes in addition to a stake which they call

• The New List." Seeing the success of the Breeder
and Sportsman Futurity Stake, they have taken time

by the forelock, as it is the first association in California

to offer a larg* guaranteed purse for foals of 1800; the

race to be trotted at the fall meeting of 1893. The sub-

scriptions to each of the purses offered are on the install-

ment plan, so that the payments are easy which enables

those who are not over and above well-to-do, a chance to

enter in one or more of the stakes. The entries for the

races already advertised close on May 15th. so that those

who are desirous of making entries should read the an-

nouncement at once and not defer it until too late.

The first event in the programme is called "The New
List" purse of $ 1000 for three-year-olds whose sires up
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to January 1, 1890, have not produced an animal with a

record of 2;30 or better at three years of age or under.

The entrance fee is 10 per cent., payable $25 on May

loth when entries will close in the name of owners or

trainers; $25 is payable on June 15th, $25 on July 15th,

$25 five days before the first advertised day of the meet-

ing. When the last payment is made, horsas must be

named.

The second is a guaranteed purse of $1200 for the

three-minute class, entrance 10 per cent., payable $30

on May 15th, $30 on June 15th, $30 July 15th, and $30

five days before the first advertised day of the meeting at

which time horses must be named.

A guaranteed purse of $1200 is also offered for the 2.40

class, entrance 10 per cent, of which $30 is payable when

the entries close, May 15th, $30 on June 15th, $30 on

July 15th and $30 five days before the first advertised

day of meeting.

A guaranteed Futurity Purse of $4000 is also offered,

the entrance to which is only three per cent., payable

in such small installments that any one can afford to

enter foals of the present year; entries also close cn May

15th for this Futurity Purse, at which time $10 must ac-

company the entry, $10 on January 15, 1891, $15 on

June 15, 1891, $15 January 15, 1892, $15 on June 15,

1892, $15 on January 15, 1893, $20 June 15, 1893, with

a last payment of $20 fifteen days before the advertised

day of the race. If the last payment is made on twelve

or more entries, the horses shall be started in trial races

in which not more than eleven nor less than six shall be

allotted to start; the trial races shall be mile heats, three

in five, for a purse of $1000, given by the Association

for each race. If two trial races are trotted, the first four

horses shall only be entitled to start in the final race; if

three such trial races are trotted, only the first three

horses in each trial race shall start in the final; and if

four or more trial races are necessary, only the first two

horses in each trial race shall start in the final race.

These trial races must be trotted not less than five nor

more than ten days previous to the day set ior the final

race, and if possible all trial races will be trotted on the

same day. We have no doubt from the success of the

Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake that this one

will also receive a generous support from the horsemen

of California. The race will be trotted in the same year

as the Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake, and

therefore tha champion three-year- old of 1893 should be

able to win for his owner many thousands of dollars.

Remember entries for all these races close, as stated

before, on May 15th, and we therefore urge our readers

to carefully scan the advertisement in the appropriate

column.

Races at Los Alamos.

The races at Los Alatno3 on 1st of May were intereresting,

and they gave universal satisfaction. The judges were

anxious to give all their dues, and eich race was watohed
closely by them. The first race was the3.00 class, mile heats

2 in 3.

Harry held the inside, Neva second and Don Rtmon out-

side. The horses behaved well and were sent away to a

splendid start. Don Rimon took the lead immediately, and
was never headed. He won handily in 3:07. Harry 2ad,

Neva 3rd.

In the second heat Don R»mon acted badly, he being rank,

and wanted to run, but the three horses were soon started.

Harry and Don Rauon tro'.tiog together till they reached the

half. Don Ramon broke and Harry g)t a lead of five lengths,

but on the homestretch Don Bamon trotted fast and over-

took Harry, and both horses pissed under the wire together.

It wa3 declared a dead heat, time 3.02.

Third heat was a walk-over for Don Ramon, who immedi-
ately took the lead, and was never headed. He won handily

in 3:07.
SUMMARY.

3 :00 class purse $60. 76 per cent to first, 25 to second

.

Rocbin's Stock Farm, Don Rimon, s g 3 by Antioch, dam Angelo
P. by Newry Pete Doyle 10 1

Bell's Farm, Harry, b g 16 years old, breeding unknown
Menchaca 2 2

Rusker's, Neva, b m 3 -by B ishaw Rucker 3 3 3

Time 3:07. 3:01. 3:07.

Bunning race. Half mile and repeat. Purse $50.

Three horses came to face the starter in this race. There
was lively betting on this event, Arab being the favorite,

with Mercedes and Sportime in the Held. The botses were

soon started; Mercedes had the rail, Arab 2nd, Sportime 3rd.

The horses ran all together around the turn. Wheu they

straightened oat Sportime fell behind and Arab and Mercedes
made a driving finish, the mare Mercedes winning by half a

length iu 53 seconds. Although the mare won, Arab was
still the favorite and when tbey were called out to run the

next heat Arab looked still a winner. As the trio were quiet,

the starter had no difficulty in getting them off to a good

start. From the beginning Arab and Mercedes ran close to-

gether. A large blanket would have covered both alt the

way around. A hard finish again, and the mare won the

heat and race, the talent getting left.

SUMMARY.
Hill's farm b c Mercedes, 5, by Comanche, 105 Ayala 1

Harris' b g Arab, 3, by Dan Rice, ISO Romero 2

Smith's b g Sportime, 6, Unknown, 115 Pico 3

Time, :63, :63J.

After this race Harris matched Arab against Mercedes, half

mile and repeat for $250 a side to ran in 30 days. The race

will come off on May 31st, when there will be two days racing.

ONE-QUARTER MILE DASH. PURSE $40.

The third race was a black eye for the talent. It was so

certain that Captain Martinez would win that any bet was
good. The odds made no difference. Three horses started.

There wa9 little delay in the start and when they got off they

were all in a bunch. To the great surprise of all Arata's bay

colt won, Lightfoot 2nd and Capttin Martinez 3rd. Time,

:23|.

SUMMARY.
Ara'a's b c, 3, by Robbery, 120 Pico 1

Smith's b c Lightfoot, dam unknown, ISO Rice 2

Rochin'ss, 5,,Capt, Martinez by Newry, 120 Romero 3

Time, :2bj.

This ended the racing. The judges were John Murry Jr.,

of Santa Maria, Sherman, of Lcmpoc and Dr. Graham of Los
Alamos.

The Last Day at Sacramento.

The attendance at the Sacramento track on Saturday of

last week, was in no wise larger than the average of the pre-

ceding days and it seems a shame that the residents of the

Capital City should have neglected to patronize the sport so

generously offered by the Directors of the State Agricultural

Society. A better programme was never arranged, the horses

were known to be the equal of any that California has ever

produced. The purses were large yet still the public would

not attend; we are pleased to say, however, that the Directors

do not feel dishearteted bv their lack of support but will

Continue in their good work and next spring another running

meeting be given, in hope that the public may gradually be-

come educated to the sport of the kings.

The weather was all that could be desired and the racing

equal to any seen during the week. The first race on the

card was the Golden Eagle Hotel Handicap for two-year olds,

the only two coming to the wire being Col Harry I. Thorn-

ton's ch c Arcade and J. E. Smith's ch c Bon Ton. Whether

the name of Smith's was a fictitious oue or not we do not

know, but the colt has been trained in a Btable that has a

rather unsavory reputation, in fact the owner or at least the

principal owner was expalled only last year from the Fresno

course, and so stands to-day. Owing to the remarkable and

peculiar betting indulged in by those who were eager to place

their money on the winner, suspicion was aroused that the

race was not to be run on the merits cf the horses alone, and

therefore the judges took a hand in the matter and made

diligent inquiry as to the suspicious circumstances that had

caused the betting to change so materially. When the pools

first opene l Bon Ton was the favorite at $20 to $14 for his

opponent but gradually it got down to even money, and final-

ly changed to $20 for Arcade and $13 for Bon Ton, the pools

selling like hot cakes. After the judges had taken the mat-

ter under consideration for srnn time, Lawless, the jockey,

who was on Bon Ton was taken down and Joe Narvaez se-

lected to fill his place. Joe cantered Bou Ton up and down
for some time and finally gave it as his opinion that the colt

was "stuffed." At this point the judges who were' Messrs.

La Rue, Greene and Cox announced that they would defer

the running of the initial event until later on in the afternoon

to give Bou Ton a more equal chanoe. The colt was turned

over to Henry Walsh, trainer of the Palo Alto stable, who
watohed his charge carefully until the time came for the race

to start.

In the meanwhile the second event on the card, the Hope-
ful Handicap for all ages, was called. Four horses faced the

starter, the favorite being Pliny who sold in the books at 2

to 5, Longshot 2£ to 1, Sheridan 4 to 1 and Oro 6 to 1. After

quite' a number of false starts the field was sent away to a

straggling start with the favorite the last of the quarlette. W.
H. E Smith's new purchase, Longshot, took the lead at once

with Oro a good second and in these positions they passed

under the wire the first time; at the qaarter Longshot was
still leading with the others well bunched close up; the same
relative positions were maintained to the half where Oro fell

bacs behind his field, Sheridan and Pliny improving their

positions just a trifle, Longshot still leadiog around the turn

and into the homestretch, Pliny having his nose almost even

with Longshot as they turned into the straight to come home.
Casey, fhe jockey, on Pliny here plied the bat at a vigorous

rate and ultimately showed in front but for a moment only,

as Longshot was given his head and he came away winning
easily by two lengths, Pliny second, Sheriian third and Oro
beaten off.

SUMMARY.

The Hopeful Handicap.—A sweepstafes for all ages of $15 each, $15

forfeit, or $10 if declared, with S40J added, second to receive $1(0.

Weights announced at 10 p. m day before race. Declarations due by

5 p. m. same day. One and one-eigbth mil^s.

*W H E. Smith's ch h (1) Longshot. Duke cC Norfolk, dam by Lang-
ford, 118 Hill 1

Kelly & Samuels' b c (3) Pliny by Flood, dam Precious, 103 Casey 2

P. Siebenthaler's ch c (3) Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl

1C8 Narvaez 3

Time, l:55i

Oro 105 (Hennessey) ran unplaced.

The California Derby, which earlier in the season promised

to prove oue of the most interesting races of the meeting,

was bereft of the semblance of a contest, as the only horse

that came to the post was Muta. the Palo Alto filly, the well

known Kaeiue being allowed to stay in the stable, so his com-
panion had a walk over.

SUMMARY. i

Toe California Derby—A sweepstakes for three.year-olds (foals of

18H7) of $100 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared January 1st, of

826 March I, 1830, with S1P0U added; of which 8150 to second and $100

to third A winner in 18 of any thie;-year-old event, when carrying
weig it for age or more of the value of 8500, to carry threepounds. of

810G0, or two races of any value, five pounds extra Non-winners of a

sweepstakes allowed five pounds; maidens allowed seven pounds
Ona mile and a half.

Palo Alto's ch f Muta, Wild Idle—imp Mutiny, 118 w o 1

The third race of the day was the Handicap for all ages,

and it proved the biggest betting race of the day, Guido being

installed favorite in the pools, he selling at $25, Ida Glenn at

$15 and the field $11. Again there was some little delay, as

at least a half dozen scores were made before the flag fell;

when Starter Coombs sent them off, the favorite and Kildare

started off to make the running, leading the balance of the

ruck by two lengths. The same positions were kept up until

the homestretch was reached, where Kildare fell back a little

and Jackson took seoond plao6, the heat resulting in favor of

Guido by a length, Jackson being second and Kildare

third. For the second heat pools sold, Guido $25, field $14
Again the starter had a great deal of trouble in getting the

horses away, as each of the jockeys seemed determined to de-

lay the others and prevent an equitable send off. After an

hour had been consumed in this unsatisfactory manner the

flag fell, with Guido leading. Casey, the jockey, who, by the

way, has starrtped himself as a long-headed rider, again made
the running with his mount and was never headed. Com-
ing down the stretch Louisa M gave him a little brush, but

the filly was not equal to the task and Guido won by a neck,

Jackson being third.

SUMMARY.
Purse $400 for all ages; $10 from starters to go to second horse Non-winners this year at the time of starting allowed, if three years old

five pounds; four years, ten pounds, five and upwards, twelve pounds'
Entries close with Olerk of Course at 5 p. m. day before the race Mile
heats.

'

W. H. Babb's ch, c. (3) Guido—Double Cross—Aurora, 104 Casey 1 l
J. McM. Shaffer's b.m. (4) Louise M—Kyrle Daly, Nighthawk 102
„ it" V Hazlett S 2H.Howards b. h. Jackson, Luke Blackburn—Ivy Leaf, 109,

• Gannon 2 3
Time 144, 143

Kildare 121 (Hitchcock, Ida Glenn. 104 iHennessy), Hotspur 107
(Bustellos) and Jack Brady 121 (Cooper) ran unplaced.

After the conclusion of the above race, event No. 1 was
called, and the poo's now sold. Arcade $20, Bon Ton $15.
The race was very uninteresting, for although Bon Ton
seemed to have an easy victory, he hading for a half mile by
at least two lengths, still when the proper moment came
Ca?ey gave Arcade his head and the Thornton colt won very
easily by three lengths.

SUMMARY.
Golden Eagle Hotel Handicap -A sweepstake for two year olds (foals

of 1S88), of $100 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared January 1
1P90, or 826 if by 4 p. u. day before the race; with $?00 added; of which
$150 to Second. Weights to be announced by 8 o'clock p.m. second
day before the day. Three-quarter of a mile.
H I. Thornton's ch. c. Arcade, Milner—Nannie Hubbard 100

Casey 1
J. E. Smith's ch. c. Bon Ton, Flood-May D. 10(1 Narvaez 2

Time 1194.

Petaluma Stakes.

Secretary Maclay of the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural
Society sends in the following list of second payments.
Second payments have been made on the following entries under

condit.ons as advertised:

YEARLING DISTRICT.

B f Sidena by Sydney, dam Lena Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen-
Ben E Harris, San F,anclsco.
B f M,rtrica by Mortimer 6346, dam Eeka Palchen by Alexander 490-

Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove.
B c Columbus by McDonald Chief 338 I, [dam Fannie Rose bv Ethan

Allea Jr., 2%3; Thos. Smith. Vallejo.

B f Lady Thorn by Tbornhill, dam Lady Nutwood by Nutwood; E
McLees, Vallejo.

B c Rustic King by Rustic, dam Gazelle by General McClellan- P J
Shatter, Olema.
Br f Rayanetta by Anteeo, dam Debonair by Sultan; Robt. S

B own, Petaluma.
Brc Nonpareil by Dawn C407, dam Jennie Offui by Gen. McClellan-

A. L. Whitney, Petaluma. '

Blk f Antelula by Anteeo. dam Nelly by Belle Alta Jr,; Jos. Wise-
carver, Geyserville
Br c Zouave by Daly, dam Zaga by Berlin; J. F. Mulgrew, Santa

Rosa.
B c Hollywood by Woodnut, dam Aurella by Albert (V.; B. C Holly

Vallejo '

'

Second payments have been made on the following entries under
conditions as advertised ; two-year-olds. District.

Ch f Starlight, Dawn—Lena Bowles. Vicks' Ethan Allen; Ben E
Harris, San Francisco.
Blk c Gran Moro, Le Grande 2868—Sunny Slope Belle, The Moor 870-

Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove.
Br f Myrtle, Anteeo - Lucella, Nutwood; I. DeTurk, Smta Rosa.
Cb c Walnut, Woodnut -Pinkie, Admiral; P. McLees, Vallejo.
B f Allie H., Alcona—Mollie, Edwin Booth; Harry Himebauch, Peta-

luma.
Ch f Nelly K. by Dawn, by Brown's McClellan; Robt. S. Brown,

Petaluma.
SI f Aunabelle, Dawn—Pacheco, Hubbard; A. L. Whitney, Petaluma
B f Tamarack, Carr's Mambrino Jr.— Belle. Belle Alta Jr ; Thos

Donobue. Lytton S.irings.

B c Chal lean. Mambrino Wilkes - Fredolia, Fred Arnold ; San Miguel
Stock Farm. Walnut Creek.
B f Mylitta. Mambrino Wilkes—Mollie Fern.Capt. Kohl, San Miguel

Stock Farm, Walnut Creek.
81 c Charlie Dodge, Daly—Lady S

,
Smuggler; W. B. Sanborn, Santa

Rosa.
B f Ell i H., Anteeo— Daisy, Nutwood ; Rufus Murphy, Santa Rosa.
BfTillie Almont, Hernani—Kitty Almont, Tilton Almont; J. H.

White, Lakeville.

B f Douis, Dawn—Kitty, Don Juan; Dan McGovern, Petaluma.
Blk c Almonitor, Alcona 730—Pansy, Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22; F. W.

Loeber. St. Helena.

Second payments have been made on the following entries under
conditions as advertised.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, FREE-FOR-ALL.

C b f Starlight, by Dawn, dam Lena Rowles by Vick's Ethan Allen-
Ben E. Harris, San Francisco.

B f Duchess by Sidney, dam Young Countess by Sam Patchen: A. L.
Whitney, P-taluma.
Oh f Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Vixen by Nutwood; San Mateo

Stock farm, San Mateo.
B f Volita by Antevolo, dam Ruby byWinthrop; Jos. Cairn Simp-

son, Oakland.
Br c Almoneer by Alban. dam America by Rysdyk's Hambletonian •

Palo Alto Stock Farm, M«ulo Park.
B f Elleneer bi Electioneer, dim Lady Ellen by Carr's Mambrino;

Palo Alto Siock Farm; Menlo Park.
Br f Linnet by Electioneer, dam Lizzie Whips by Enquirer; Palo Alto

Stock Farm, Menlo Park.

Second payments have been made on the following entries under
conditions as advertised.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, FREE-FOR-ALL.

B c Regal Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Margaret by Sultan; San
Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo.
Be Hugo by Electioneer, dam Helpmate by Planet; Palo Alto Stock

Farm, Menlo Park.
Br f Alzira by Ansel, dam American Girl by Toronto Sontag ; Palo

Alto Slock Faim Menlo Park.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

W. R. B.
Please let me know in your next issue if a horse called

Frank, with running mate, got a record of 2:0SJ at Prospect
Park, Long Island, Nov. 15, 1883, driven by John Murphy,
and is Frank still alive?

Answer.—Frank, with running mate, made a record in

1883 of 2:0SJ, but the authorities do not give the place or

date of meeting. We do not know whether the horse is alive

or not.

Dan Voorhees 2nd.
A few weeks ago a correspondent asked for the pedigree of

Dan Voorhees 2 ad, and a correspondent gives it as follows:

Dan Voorhees 2nd: Brown stallion, foaled April, 1885;

bred at McLaughlin's Ranch, Banta Station. Got by Dan
Voorhees 2:23.}, he by General McClellan, he by North Star,

he by Bulrush Morgan; dam Black Swan 2:28}, got by Case's

David Hill, son of Vermont Black Hawk,

Names Claimed.

Rinaldo, for dark sorrel cult, sired by Ferndale, dam Kit-

ty Richmond by A. W. Richmond. Propertv of H. W. Peck,

Healdsburg. Colt foaled Apr. 23, 1890.

Fay, for dark bay or brown tilly. foaled March 19, 1890,

sired by Forndale dam Gertie, by Belle Alta Jr. Property of

J. F. Seaman, Healdsburg, Cal.
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VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column In
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
Jones, II. R. C. V, 8., Olympic Stables, butter Street. San Francisco.

Subscriber.
I have a valuable animal tbat strained a tendon on his

front leg; the tendon is enlarged and he cannot walk on the
leg at all. Please prescribe for the same through the columns
of your valuable paper and oblige.

Answer.— I would advise you to foment with warm water,
three or fonr daily until such time as the heat and pain are
removed; then apply a strong blister, once or twice, and give
some three monthb' rest. In the meanwhile, I would keep
an eye on the sound leg and keep it cool with cold water
bandages, as it will no doubt swell with the undue pressure
placed upon it while the affected limb remains painfnl. Ad-
minister a dose of cathartic medicine, and !eed on a low diet.

Foals of 1890.

At Stockton. Property of G. W. Trabern:
March 26th. chestnut lilly, three white feet, strip in face

by Prince of Norfolk, dam Blue Bonnet by Joe Hooker.
AtValUj). Property of B C. Holly.
May 1st, blick filly by Happy Pritc 1

, dam by Alaska.

At Santi Rosa. Property of A. McFadteo:
Bay colt by Redwood, dam Zulu Maid by Zulu Chief, for

which the name of Telephone is claimed.
At Vallej?. Property of A. McFadyen:
Bay tilly by Mountain Boy, dam Lou Medium by Milton

Medinm, the name claimed being Eiith Mc.
Both of the above foals ere entered in the Breeder axd

.Sportsman Futurity Stake.

At San Mateo Stock Farm, March 1st, The property of
Wm. Corbilt:

Bay colt by Sable Wilkes 2:18, dam Minnie Princess by
Nutwood 600, This ia another candicate for the Breeder
and Sportsman Futurity Stake.

At Palo Alto Stcck Farm. Property of Hon. Leland Stan-
ford.

B c by Beverly—Lady Agnes by E'eetioneer.

B c by Electioneer—Lizzie by Witdidle.

B o by Electioneer—Amrah by Nutwood.
B f by Azmoor— Alice by Almont.
B f by Clay— Fidelia by YoltiLte er.

B f by Nephew—Celina by Electioneer.

Ch c by Libeity—Mollie Cobb by General Benton.
B f by Benefit—Amlet by Falhs.

B f by Wild Boy—Emaliue by Electioneer.

Ch f by Piedmont—Cecil by General Benton.
B f by Nephew—Fannie Lewis by Imp. Buckden.
B o by Piedmont—Emma by Electioneer.

B c by Benefit— Evangeline by Longfellow.
B f by Wild Boy—Violet by Electioneer.

B o by Alban— Katbeiion by Harry of the West.
Br f by Wild Boy—Sontag Mohawk by Mohawk Chief.
Be by Wild Boy— Gritette by Wildidle.

THOROCGIlBREDj).

Br c by Flood—Imp. Patiila by PeioGoniez.
Ch c by Imp. Che not— Bessie Hooker by Joe Hooker.

AtVira, Tehama Co., Cel.

B c by Clay—Maria Pilot by Mambrino Pilot.

B c by Clay Monte Belle by Mohawk Chief.

Br f by Lib< rty— Florida by Robt. E. Lee.
B o by Liberty— Martha by Mohawk Chief.

B c by Benefit—Lizzie H by Whipple's Hambletonian.
Bf by Benefit— Millie by Milton Medinm.
B c by Liberty— Rivulet by Rivoli.

Br f by Liberty—Lady Rhoads by General Taylor.

B f by Benefit— Bertie by Piedmont.
B c by Azmoor—Amy by Messenger Dnroc.

Thoroughbred in the Trotter.

Much discussion has been going on in horse papers, the

past year or two, respecting the value of thorough blood in

the trotter, without any apparent conversion or argument
between the parties starting out with opposite views, writes

L. Farnham in the Horse and Stable. The reading public
have been somewhat instructed by these discussions, but are

still at sea as to the real meiits of the question.

It is a matter of considerable importance to tin- extensive
breeding interests of this country, whether the union of

thorough blood with trotting blood is beneficial to the latter

or cot; and, as it is a matter of fact detetmined by expeii-

ment, it seems to me that a summing up of the results already

obtained s-hould settle the question with approximate correct-

ness. Men do cot differ essentially upon the relative value
of other strains of blood when properly united with Hamble-
tonian— the great trottirg Uood of the laud.

Is there any more evidence to show the effect of Mambriro
Patchen, American Star, Tilot Jr., Black Hawk or Clay blood
than there is to show the effect of tborouRhbied blood. I

cannot avoid the feeling tbat many writers upon the subject
exhibit more or less prejudice according to the fide of the

house they occupy. One writer says: "If a little thorough
blcod is good, a gcod deal is better." If then, a little Clay
or Black Hawk is good with HambletoniaD, why is not 100

per cent, of it better?

If 50 per cent, of the ass is good to cross with the horse,

why isn't the pure blood of either better than the combina-
tion?
The logio does not hold. Every one conversant with the

horse history knows that the highest types of the horse have
been produced by the judicious crossing of entirely distinct

families' the idea being to so cress them that whatever defi-

ciencies exist on one side will be made up on the other, with-
out a corresponding loss on other points.

The objeciion made to thoroughbred is tbat it lessens the
instinct to tiot. This is logically and probably in fact true;

but does not the infusion of 15 or 25 percent, of it add
enough of rerve force and organic qnaliiy to more than bal-

ance the c\image to trotting instinct?

Let us see if there is any evidence to support the presump-
tion.

The fastest record by any trotter is the 2:08 1 of MaudS.;
second fastest 2:10, by Jay-Eye See; and third 2:101, by Sun-
oL The fastest five beats in a race was by Oliver K., 2:15$,

2:15}. 2:10J, 2:16J, and 2:18; the fastest twenty mile heat
was 58 25, by Sovereign; tte fastest 50 miles 1 55 401 by
Ariel, and the fastest 100 miles 8 56.01, by Conqueror.
A daughter of the thoroughbred Boston produced Maud S.

A daughter of Lexington, son of Boston, produced Jay- Eye-
See, and he was also the sire of the grandam of Sunol. Oli-

ver K's dam was by a son of Lexington. I am quite certain

that Sovereign and Aiiel were strongly tinctured with thor-

oughbred, and the great Conqueror was by Bellfounder. The
blood of Duroc is in Dexter 2:17}, and Phallis 2:13}. A
daughter of Lexington produced Clingstone 2:14, and a son
of Wagoner tot the dam of Fanny Withersp oon 2;16}. So
we might go on.
Now are these facts mere incidents and valueless in deter-

mining the importance of thorough blcod in the trotter? If so,

will some disbeliever in thorough blood explain how so manyjof
the greatest feats on record have been performed l y horses
burdened with 10 to 25 per cent, of it or more, while those
with less have not got there so scod? 1 will ask him also to

explain the prcbable effect of the 25 per cent, of the blood of

Bellfounder on the greatest speed progenitor that tver lived

—Rysdjk's Hambletonian.
I lay co claims whatever to being an expounder of the

piine-iples of horse breeding, but claim to be able to discrim-
inate between a one-tided argument and one aiming at facts.

I would like to see th's article criticised, if the ideas it con-
tains are cot well grouuded, for I sm willing to learn the
facts and not persist in being the servant of prejudice.

Management of Stallions.

The entire hone in common with all male animals, during
the act of copulation, injects into the female whai is com-
monly called tbe seed, if a drop of this seed is examined
under tbe microscope, it will be found to contain a number
of living bodies as evidenced by thtir abilily to move. They
have oval shaped heads and many thread-like tails. In
order that the coming together of the stall.on and mare may
bear fruit, it is essential that some of these bodies come io

contact with the egg—ovum of the mare, in some partion of

the womb, otherwise the egg parishes after a time. The
wavy, thread-like tails endow the se bodies (spermatozoa) with
powers of locomotion, so that on bting inj-cted into tbe pas-

sage of the mare (vagina) at cjpnla'ion, tney by degree work
themselves into all parts of the womb, and ttius come in con-
tact w ith the ovum of the female.

It is through the medium of these minute fertilizing bodies
that the qualities and cha a terislics of i he Mr iare transmit ed
to the progeny. Alihongh tbe general characteristics of the

progeny may not be affecle 1 by the vigor, or lack of vigor, of

the sire at the time of, and shortly prior to copulation, still

the strength and vital power cf the foal, so essential to tide

it over that critical portion of its life— the first few weeks—
and enable it to grow, thrive, and strengthen into an animal
possessed of constitutional vig. r and stamina, depends on
the condition of the sire. Taking a shorter sighted view of

the matter, and considering the ability of a site to get mares
in foal, and to maintain his health and strength, during the

seat on in which there is such a drain upon bis vital powers,
it is absolutely essential tbat he should commence theseason
in good condition.

We very frequently hear the statement made that such
and such stallions are overfed. This, in the majority of in-

stances, is incorrect. We cannot, if we feed rationally, or

afford ail the nutritious matter tbat the system can properly

assimilaie, over-feed a stallion about to commence, or during

the season, but we can very easily under-exercise and im-
pair an animal's assimilative power thereby.

A horse is an actively constituted animal, and you cannot
produce condition, in tbe true sense of the word, without
sufficient amount of exercise. Condition does not (.imply

mean tbe presentation of a good appearance, but it sign ties

the ability to do work and maintain health. Tbe two latter

abilities cannot be possessed without liberal feeling and
plenty of exercise. Gocd condition require time to produce.

The work of conditioning ought to begin fully two months
before the season. The daily exercise and quantity of food

shonld be increased in like ratio; until five miles a day is giv-

en a draught, and eight or ten a light horso.

A great invigorator of the horse is rubbing, nothing next to

good feeding gives him more vim. A plentiful supply of

good, clear, cotton rubbers should be on hand, and tbe horse
shonld be vigorously rubbed after his exercise, until he is

perfectly dry. Groom while the circula'ion of the skin is

active, as after exercise is far more beneficial than at any
other time. Have nothing to do with drugs or nostrum, for

they do more harm than good if the animal is well, and if

sick they should only be used under the guidance of one who
understands their action, and the nature of tbe malady to be
cured. Drugs are in no way essential; in fact they are detri-

mental to the process of conditioning.

It is advisable that tbe seaaon should begin early and ex-

tend over as long a period as possible, so that at no time tbe

stallion's powers shall be unduly taxed. If it is possible to

procure the services of a few mares before the ecervating*

tffects of the very warm weather come on, to much the bet-

ter, as the animals powers are gradually stimulated and
strengthened thereby.

The death rate amorgst heavy stallions during the season
is much higher than it need be, wbich is largely the result of

abruptly putting horses icto the trying ordeal of heavy ser-

vice and constant exeiteme nt, v ithout buildiDg up the sys-

tem in the manner indicated. Breeders blame stallion own-
ers for having their horses abnormally fat, and consequently
lacking in vigor necessary to get good, strong colts. Few,
however, have the courage or judgment to allow the animal
that looks like a stall-fed ox to pass by, and select one that

does not ri quire to be patched op with adipose tissue to con-

ceal his defects.

Many flat-sided, long-backed, slack loined horses are receiv-

ing patronage on account of their defects teing considerably

masked by lajers ol fat and flabby mnscle.— F. C. Grenside,

V. S., in Canadian Live Stock and Farm Journal.

Jealous Mothers.

Will Gocher sajs: "Some mares, paiticularly those of

sensitive organizations, are excessively jealous of thtir off-

spring. Go'.dsmith Maid was one of that kind. It is re-

lated of her tbat when her first foul was brought forth she
wonld allow no one to come near it. One day Charlie, her old

attendant wben she was in Budd Doble's stable, visited Fash-
ion Farm. Charlie and the Maid were once firm friends,

and to test the endurance of that friendship Charley con-
cealed himself near tbe dongbty old mare and allowed ber

to hear his voice. The Maid was browsing in a paddock
with her colt by her side. On bearing Charley's vice she
raised her bead, gave a whimmy of delight, and with tbat

bold, free, sweeping stride that in years gone by electiified

thousands dashed about the paddock in search of her old

friend. When Charley appeared she went to the fence over
wbich he leaned, and showed her joy in every" action. Not
only did she we'ecme him, but invited him to fondle her

baby. Bound about tbe two she circled, ottering a l«*
wbimmy which expressed a mother's pride and love. She
pushed the colt up to Charley, smoothing its coat with her
tongue, and asked him in the plainest horse language to ad-

mire it. It was a beautiful picture of confidence between
man and beast. She knew Charlie well and had no fears for
her youngster, but let anyone else go near her and a pair of
twingling heels warned him to keep his distance."

BILLLARDS.
Mrs. Langtry is very fond of billiards, and wieids the cue

cleverly.

^ PATTI S blLLIARD PLAYING.
"Why," said Mr. Williams, matager for the BroDswick,

Balke, Collender Co., I know some women who are. fairly
crazy about the game. Take for instance Mme. Patti, the
noted songstress. She is what you would call a "crank" on
the game. She plays a pretty stiff game, too. How it is she
became interested in tho pastime I do not know, but I do
know that I have never yet seen a man or woman who equals
her in enthusiasm. You know that when in this citv she
slops at the Palace Hotel. Well, I remember a few years ago
wben she was here, she sent sn order for a table. Mr. Wil-
liams picked tbe handsomest he had in the house and sent
it to the hotel, where it was put up in her private parlor;
there, every afternoon and at night, after performances, she'
and Sig Nicolini pl»yed. Slosson is a great favorite with ber,
and under his instruction she has made rapid progress. She
is a poor loser, though, aid I just tell you it's fun to see her
when she makes a mis cue or fails to effeot a carrom; then
she scowls and stamps her pretty litile foot and does not

;
regain her usual frame of mi'nd until an easy shot is offered
her, then Bbe is happy, and ticks off point after point in great
stjle. Why, do you know she is so much in love with bil-
liards, that a coup'e of years ago she invited Slosson to go
over to ber castlo in Wales so that she oould see him play.
Her billiard room there is a grand one. The Palace is called
Craig-y-Nos, and she bas spent a fortune on it, but she spent
more on the b.lliard parlor than on any other room.
Mme. Patti and Sig Nicolini occupied a box at the Metropo-

litan Opera House duiing the late Billiard Tournament in
New York.
The coming Schaefer— McCleery Billiard niitch is much

disoussed in the different Billiard Rooms and there is con-
siderable speculatiou as to tbe outcome. Prof. McCleery is
practicing daily and ia getting himself in excellent trim, dur-
ing the week in the presence of a large number of spectators
he marie runs of 1016, 1000, 602, 478 and several runs of over
200. In making the above runs he made several difficult
Masse shots which were loudly applauded. The above run
of 1016 was made on a small wager, McCleery betting an out-
sider tbat he would make a run of 1000 before Mr. Merrifield,
who is a gocd amateur player, wonld make a total of 100.
He made !14 wben McCleery made tbe required run.
Schaefer was in Kansas City when last heard from giving

exhibitions with Frank Ives. He is expected here some time
next week.

Additional Rod and Gun.

At the regular monthly meetirg of the Fish Commission
last Tuesday afternoon, Superintendent o! Hatcheries, J. G.
Woodbury, reported that tioce the last meeting of tbe Board
he had visited Sisson and found the 400,000 young salmon
in good order. Over 1,200.000 trout eggs bad teen taken at
Shovel Creek. Tbe North Pacific Grove and Fish Club had
agreed to receive 100, 000 trout eggs from this place and
hatch them out at Glen Ellen for the purpose of distiibuting
the young trout in Sonoma Creek and Russian River and
its branches without cost to tbe Commission.

Mr. Knox and Mr. Green have also arranged to take 50,000
eyed trout eggs from Shovel Creek which will be sent to the
Los Gat< s creek balehery. The young trout from these eggs
•will be distributed in Los Gatos Creek at its head waters and
San Lorenzo Creek.

Alexander Baolem's hatchery near Mount St. Helena, will
also reoeive.50,000 eggs from Shovel Creek, to be shipped this
week from Sisson.

The Eastern trout will te shipped to McCloud as soon as
the roads are opened to tbat point, and like shipments will al-

so be made to the west fork of the Sacramento, Shasta, Big
Springs in Siskiyou Co., and Senator Stanford's Vina Ranch
as soon as circumetances permit.

Chief of Patrol F. B. Collundan reported the results of bis
labors during the month. Lack of court jurisdiction bad ac-
quitted Yon Ching, charged with fishiog within the five mile
limit.

The Fishermen's Union of Benicia sent a request that a
deputy Fish commissioner be appointed from the citizens of
that vicinity.

License collector J. F. Curley reported that he had collec-
ted $1 100 since April 1st. Owing to the fishermen's strike
along the Sacramento river collections were smaller than ex-
pected.

One dollar a year will cover your doctor's bill if yon take
Simmons Liver Regulator.

No barm ever done by the use of Simmons Liver Regula-
tor.

Drunkenness and tbe craving for liquor banished by a dose
of Simmons Liver Regulator.

Dairyman's

Account Book

FREE.
The Dairyman's Account Hook is the most

practical thing of the kind ever seen. It
gives ruled pages for dally record of mil*
yield, butter made, and sales, tor 19 months ;

convenient size, nicely printed and bound.
Wells, Richardson & Co., linrllngton, Vt.,
manufacturers of the celebrated Improved
Hotter Color, the purest, strongest, and
brightest color made, will send a copy free
to any butter maker who w rites enclosing
stamp. Also sample ot their Hotter Color
to those who have never used it, arid a
pretty birthday card for the babv, it vou ask.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

\ W. corner Kearny ami Hugh Street*

SAN FRANCISCO.
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FIXED EVENTS, 1890

FRESNO
FAIR GROUNDS

Agricultural District

No. 21.

Sept. 30, Oct. 1. 2& 3

With an Extra Day on
Saturday.

KYI' HI FN C'LOSE MAV 15, t8»0.

Programme will be issued later for other running,
trotting and pucing racefl to take place same week,
for which liberal nurses will be given.

OPEN TO THE WORLD
Nomination Guarantee Purse

$1000
For Horses < hat liave Never Beaten 2:11

Trotting.
$100 entrance; $2> payable May 15, 1890; $25 payable

July 15, 1890; J . payable Angus' 1 1, 1890, when horses
are to be named To be trotted September 30. I8H0,

Fresno, Oal. If entrance money amounts to more
than Sl.oco. It will be added to the purse, and the Asso-
ciation will add 20 per cent of amount of purse.
Four moneys: 60, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, of purse.
Horses eligible at c'osing of entries May 15, 1890,

are eligible the day of the race.

Nomination Guarantee Purse

$1,200
For Horses That Never Beat 3:fO Trot-

ting.

$f20 pntrance; $30 payable May 15, 1890; $30 payable
July 15, 1890; $0.1 payable August 11, 189 , when horses
are to be named. To be trotted October 3, 1890,

Fresno, Oal. If entrance money amounts to more
than $l,200it will be added to the purse, and th« As = o-
ciation will add 20 per cent of mount of purse.
Four moneys: 50, 2t, 15 ami 10 per cent, of purse.
Horses eligible at closing of entries May 15, 189U, are

eligible the day of the race.

Nomination Guarantee Purse

$1,000
For Horses That Never Beat S:30 Pacing.

$100 entrance; $25 payable May 15, 1890; $25 payable
July 15th, S50 payable August 1 1. 1890, when horses are
to be named. To be paced at Fall fair. 1890. Fresno,
Cal. If entrance money amounts to more than $1,000,

it will be added to the purse, and the Association will

add 20 per cent, of amount of purse.
Four moneys: 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, of purse.
HorseB eligible at closing of entries May 15, 1890, are

eligible the day of the race.

President Stake.
Guarantee Purse $1,000,

For all ages: weight for age; 1% mile dash; $101

entrance; $10 payable May 15, 1890; $15 payable June
15 1890: $25 payable July 15, 1S90; $50 payable sept.fi,

1890. To be run October, 3, 1890, Fresno. Cal. If en-
trance amounts to more than $1,00«, it shall be added
to the purse, and the Association adds 20 per cent, of
purse. Three moneyB—70 20 and 10 per cent, of purse.
Horse winning an all-aged race of one mile or over at
Sacramento or Stockton, where purse or stake
amounts to 1800 or over, shall carry ten pounds extra.

Horse winning an all-aged race of one mile or over at
Sacramento or Stockton, where purse or stake
amounts to $M)0or over, shall cany flvepouuds extra.
American Association rules to govern.

Raisin Handicap.
Guarantee Purse $1,000.

For all ages, IK mil dash; $100 entrance; $10 May
15th' $15 June 15; $25 July 15th. Weights will be de-

clared" August 15th and acceptance on or before Sep-
tember 6th, when the other $50 is to be paid ; to be run
September 3o, 1-90, Fresno, Cal. If entrance amounts
to more than $1,000 it will he added to the purse, and
the Association will add 20 per cent, of the amount of
purse. Three moneys—70, 2u and 10 percent, of purse.
Horse winning any purse or stake of one mile or

over, at Sacramento or Stockton after weights are
declared, where purse or stake amounts to $800 or
over, shall carrv ten pounds extra. Horse winning
anv purse or stake of one mile or over at Sacramento
or Stockton after weights are declared, when purse
or st>ke amounts to $501 or over shall carry five

pounds extra Nominations are only held for amount
paid in. Weights to be declared through Breed* k
and Sportsman August 15, 1890. American Associa-

tion rules to govern. REMARKg
As to the Handicap, the Handicapping Committee

will use due diligence in learning the perfoimance of

every horse entered and weighting them fairly to

their merits Kach entry must be accompanied by
entrance money or be considered no entry. All pay-
ments must bo made when due, or the nominator
forfeits all money paid in. We propose, at the finish

of the race, the h'rse winning the purse gets his

money and not forfeit papers.

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
Nominators are only held for amount paid in, Nom-

inators tailing to make payments when due forfeit

all money paid in, and nomination reverts back to

Association, who have the privilege of disposing of

nomination. All nominations are transferable.

Trotting and pacing races, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to

harness. Horse distancing the field or any part of

rield only entitled to fit st money. American asfo-

ctutlon rules to govern. These Guarantee Purses for

trotters and pacers gives the party making the entry

the privilege of nan Ing any horse he sees lit the llth

of Angust, having no better record than specified in

the stake, the 15th day of May.irresD'ctive of the re-

cord he gets after that. date. You will see by this the
nominator has slmost a sure thing ol g tting his

money back. Money miiBt accompany entry or will

be considered no entry.
I'he track has been re-clayed the past winter, mak-

ing It the fastest and best track in th" State. The
stabling and accommodations are the very best Hay
and straw tree. Arrangements wt'l be made with the

Railroad Company for transportation of horses and
men accompanying them at half fare.

Remember we go according to rule : 3 to enter and
2 to start. . „
Entries close with the ^pcretary_

LEWIS LEACH, Pres.

F B. BALDWIN. Mangr.
N.I. BALDWIN. Sec'y,

P. O. Drawer U. Fresno Cal.

ENTIEE CHANGE
—OF—

—OF THE

—

Driving Park
l

"aces
' Races.

ASSOCIATION,

Extra Attractions
To take place at the

Fall Meeting, 1890,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

GOLDEN GATE

Fair Association

NOMINATION PURSES.
In which entries close in the name of owners or

trainers on May 15th. All nominations transferable
and nominators held only for amounts paid in.

Horses must be named five days before first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Eight nominations required
to Qll, four of which must make last payments.

THE NEW LIST PURSE $1000.

For three-vear-olds whose sires up to January 1.

1890, have not produced an animal with a record of
2:30 or bett r at three years of age or under. En-
trance 10 per cent, payable as follows:
$25 May 15th, when entries close in the names of

owners or trainers.
$25 June I Hh.
$25 July 15th.
$25 five days before first advertised day of meeting,

when horse's must be named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.

For three-minute class, entrance 10 per cent, paya-
ble as fo'lows;
$3 1 May 15th, when entries close in names of owners

or trainers.
$3 i J line 15th.

$30 July 15th.
$30 five days before first advertised day of meeting,

when horse mustoe named.

GUARANTEED PURSE $1200.

For 2:41 class, entrance 10 per cent, payable as fol-

lows:
$30 May 15th, when entries close in names of own-

ers or trainers.
$3j June 15th.
$3i July 15th.

$ five days before first advertised day of meeting,
when horses must be named.

—ALSO A—

Guaranteed Futurity Purse

$4,000.
To take place during the Fall Meeting

of 1893.

For foals of 1890. Entrance 3 per cent, payable as

follows:
$10 May 15, 1890, when entries close in name ot foals

or of dams and sires.

$10 .Jan. 15, 1891.

lis, June 15, 1891.

$15, Jan 15, 1892.

$15 June 15, 1892.

$ 5 Jan. 15, 189i.

$20 June 15, 1893.

$20 fifteen days before advertised day of the race.
If the last payment is ma ie on twelve or more en-

tries the horses shall be started in trial races," in

which not more than eleven or leBS than six shall be
allotted to start. The trial races shall be mile heats,
three in five, for a purse of $1,000, given by the Asso
ciatioh for each race. If two trial racis are trotted,

the first four horses shall only be entitled to start in

the final race. If three such trial races are trotted,

only the first three horses in each trial race shall

start in the final; and if four or more trial races are
necessary, only the first two horses in each trial race
shall start in the final race.
These trial races must be started not less than five

nor more than ten days previous to the day set for
the final race; and If possible all trial races will be
trotted on the same day.

CONDITIONS.
Neglect to provide payments on tbe dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a" race, in which instance tne nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mail to

*
Entrles°not declared out by 6 p. M. the day preceding

tbe race, shall be required to start.

Purses wil be divided into four moneys viz., 50 per
cent, to the winner, 2i per cent, to the 'second horse.

15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the <lay preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.
All purse races, mile heats, best three in flv

to harness.
Otherwise than the above. National or American

Trotting Association Rules—ax his Association may
select will gcvernthe races offered.
Entries to close with the Secretary.

R. T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMOND, sec'y, 306 Market St., s. F.

JUNE 16 to 20, Inclusive
—AT—

SALT LAKE CITY.

Purses - S7,000
Trotting, Running & Pacing,

Entries lor all Rare* to close May 30,
1890.

This meeting Is a-ranged to accommodate horsemen
on way to the Great Racing Circuit of Montana, their
pnrsts aggregating $45,000. The meeting at Denver
clones June 7th. and our meeting begins June 16th and
closes Jin e 2nth Inclueivt , and the Montan -i meetings
commence July 14th, thus living ample time to rest
up here. We expect to give a genuine firm class
meeting, and will see that all horsemen have a
"square deal." Our city is at present enjoying an era
of prosperity never before seen, which justifies our
hope for th" best m, eting ever given in Utah. A cor-
dial invitation is extended t » all horsemen to come.
The Great Suit Lake bathing season is then on thus
affording all visitors a rare tr at and pleasant time.

PROGRAMME
-OF—

Utah Driving Park Spring Race
Meeting,

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Sprint/ Jluciny and Trottintj Ma tinyfor Five

Days,from June 16 to June 20, inclusive.

PURSES, S70O0.
FIRST DAY—MONDAY, JUNE 16.

No. 1-Trotting, 2:27 class $
No. 2— Pacing, 2 35 class
No. 3-H ii lining, % mile heuts, all ages . 300
No. 4— Running, y> mile heats, all ages 300

SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 17.

No. 5—Pacing, 2:24 class $.
coi

No. 6 -Trotting, 2 50 class 4
No. 7— Running, 3C mile dash, three-year-olds. 3 m
No. 8—Running, % mile heats, all ages 300

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18.

No. 9-Trottlng, 2:?6class $500
No. 10—Trotting, three-year-olds (added money!

for Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, and
Utah horses 300

No. 11—Running. X mile heats, all ages 300

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 19.

No. 1"—Pacing, free for all pacers $600
No. 13—Trotting, 2:34 clais 400
No. 14—Running, V/i mile dash, all ages 3U0

FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 20.

No. 15—Trotting, free for all $600
No. 16-Trotting, 2 30class 450
No. 17—Running, >$ mile heats, for horses that

have run and not won a race this meet-
ing _ 250

No. 18—Running, 1 mile heats, all ages. 30U

F. H. DYER, Secretary,

J. K. GILLESPIE, Manager. Salt Lake City.

CONTRA COSTA CO,

Agricultural Associat'n

District No. 23.

Races

JULY WEEK.
AT

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Cal.
GIVEN BY THE

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB.

FIRST DAY JULY 2. 1893.

No. 1. Noveltv Running Race. Free for all. Dash
of one mile. Purse$25l. First quarter, $40. Half $o0
Third quarter, $7.1. Mile, $90
No. 2. Running nace. Purse $150. Five-eighths

dash, fur two-year-olds. $125 to first horse: $25 to
secuint horse.
No. 3. Running. Purse $151. Three-quarters and

repeat. ?1^5 to first; .$25 to second.
SECOND DAY, JULY 3. I860.

No. 4. Trotting. Purse $200. Three minute Class.
$151 to first; $50 to sec .nd. (Covev barred,)
No.5. Running stake. Five-eighths of a mile. For

Humboldt raised two year-olds. $30 entrance, half
forfeit. $15j added. First to receive 60 per cent ;

second, 30 per cent., third, 10 per cent.
No. b. R nning stake. Purse $200. Mile Dash.

$150 to first horse; $50 to second horse.

THIRD DAY, JULY 4, 1890.

No. 7. Trotting stake. 2:40 Class. PurBe $250. $200
to first horse; $50 to second horse
No. 8. e unning stake, \yt miles. Free-for-all.

$10 entrance, Vt forfeit. $200 auded; second horse $75,
third horse to save stake.
No, 9. Running stake. Purse $150; 1-2 mile and

repeat; $125 to first; $25 to second.
FOURTH DAY, JULY 5, I89O.

No. in. Running Stake, '-2 mile and repeat: for
Humboldt horses owned prior to Jan 1, 1890. S125to
first, $25 to second.
No. II. Runuing Stake. Purse $203; 7-8 mile and

repeat. $150 to first. $5o to second.
CONDITION'S AND REMARKS.

All trotting races are best three in five, unless
otherwise specified. Four to enter and three to start,
but the Board reserves the right to hold a lens num-
ber than four to fill by the withdrawal of a proportion
ate nnoiint of the purse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent,
of purse, to accompany nominations. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association,
and all running races the rules of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Association to govern, but the Board
reserves the right to trot heats of anv two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing.
In all entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race, shall be required to start.
No added money paid for a w ilk over. In all races,

four or more paid up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Racing colors to be named
lnentries. In trotting races drivers will be required
to wear caps of distinct colors to be named in entries.
Entries in all races to close with the Secretary,
Thursday, June 21), 1890. Entry blanks will be fur-
nished upon application to the Secretary.
All trotting races lor horses owi,cd and In Humboldt

County prior to J une 1, 1890.

H. M. DEVOY, President.

J. P. MONROE. Secretary.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Kay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1486. J. B. DICKEY, Propr.

PAIR OP 18 90.

Sept. 22 to 27, inclusive.

District Trotting CJ olt Stakes

for 1890.

$40, payable as follows:

$IO .lime 1st (wlicn stakes close), $!>

Sept. 1st, ami $15 Sept. %«fl.

FOR ONE-YEAR-OLDS, 1 mile dash. 1 $7»
FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, mile heats, 2 in 3 ! a«l<l<"l to
FOR 3.YEAR-OLDS, mile heats, 3 in 6.) each.
All monevs divided as follows: 61, 30 and 10 per

cent. In case of only two starting, fiO andtO percen'.,
and in case of one horse walking over, the whole
amount to go to such horse.

A failure to make any payment when due shall he
considered a withdrawal and forfeiture of the amoun
paid In.

National Rules to govern.

The right reserved to refund the first payment in
case the s akes do not fill reasonably well.

Entries close June 1, 189) with the Secretary.

GEO. P. LOUCKS, President.

H. C. RAAP, Secretary. Martinez, Cal.

C. C. LINIMENT.

SCBSCRIKE FOR THF

The Ureal Fain Conqueror for Man ami

Beast.

For Horsemen and Stockmen

this Liniment is Invaluable

OWNER* OF FINE STOCK CANNOT
AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT.

A remedy for every home, giving Instant relief in

pain and PERFORM I NO PERM AN KNT CURKS.

To get the full benefit of the 0, C. Liniment In

chronic cases, in connection with C. C. Liniment
use Compound Sulphur Powder, the "Great Blood

Purifier," lint up ONLY by The W. II. Bone Co., 12

Bush St., San Francisco. For Habitual Constipation,

Indigestion, Piles, etc., it is the greatest remedy
known to medical bc ience.

If your druggist does not keep it, we will send dl-

rect.post paid, on receipt of price. COMPOUND
SULPHl'R POWDER Is ?1 per bottle, 6 for |6.

Small bottles, 25c.

TlieC. C. Liniment Co
It M Ml STREET, S. F.

W. H. BONE, - - General Manager.

Breeder and Sportsman. I for sale by all druggists.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

W. S. JAtOIIS. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holwtein Cattle.

EL ROKLAS KAWHO-Los Alamos. Cal , Fran-

cis T. Cnderhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by

mall. C. P. Swan, manager.

FAUK BKOTHERS.—Pfnn'a Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of short-Horn Cattle; Draft. .Road-

ster and standard Bred Horses.

M ill 4'OOK. breeder of Cleveland Bay HorBes,

Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo.

wav Cattle. Voting stock of above breeds on hand
for'sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

MAMKKIXO WILKES « Ol/rs and FILMS*,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes and
Balkan 2:29X, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra C osta County, Cal.

PETER SAXE A SON Lick House, Ran Fran-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18vears

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheey and Hogs.

IIO l> I I IV THOROI'HH HBKIIS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURXK.tUl Montgomery St.,S. F.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRBSNO, t'AL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

K STREET.

Singleton & Addington

BANK EXCHANGE,
V4« KAMKVIO.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

ST. ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

J". J". EVANS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINKS-
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,
PEDIGREE BOOK.
HERD BOOK.

J. J. 33v «. IX s» ,

Stationer and Printer,
406 California Street, San Fran-

' cInco, Cal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Tlio Poodlo Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

Elegant Family Dining Rooms.

8. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANDRE poTEJiTINI. Proprietor.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEKGEZ, Propr

The "EDWIN C."
W. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

40 EDDY STREET.
Cor. of Mason, San Francisco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

Samcel Valleac. Jas. K. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam r»x*irxt e>
— And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Nuppllen.

401—403 Sansome Street, comer Sacramento,

San Francisco.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASM,
MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRI'STIKS:

HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

(i. W. GAJ.LANAR. Secretary,

JAMES E. PALMER, Business Manager,

BDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WJLLKY, Attorney.

GENERAL BVSIBEM OFFICE, Room 73, Flood Biillflliig. corner ttarket and Fourth
Strtcts, San Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HO WA RI>, O-nera! Manaqer.

FISHING TACKLE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

.
GOLCHER k CO.,

630 and 632 Montgomery St.

Important Closing Out Sale
—OF—

Trotting bred

STOCK,
Comprising tlie Entire Mud

of

JOHN G. HILL, of Ventuia, Cal
To be held at 10 A If., at

RAILROAD STABLES,
Comer STEINER and TURK STS.,

San Franc'sco.

Take McAllister or Turk Street CarB.

Thursday, May 15, 1890
It will embrace about 80 head of weli"1"^'"

tired Stallions, Marea and Geldings, princi-
pally the get of that celebrated standard brei sire

A. W. RICHMOND, 1G8'
out of thoroughbred mares mostly from that noted horse, Woodburu, sire of Monarch 2:28+,
and the dam of Victor 2 22, and others.

This will no doubt be the last opportunity to obtain at public auction the blood of this
great sire, that, in part, has maH e ANTEEO, ANTEVOLO, AKROW, ROMERO, RICHMOND
JR , and others famous in the trottiug history of onr State.

The sale is positive and without reserve, as Mr. Hill will engage in other business.
[^Catalogues now ready.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
S3 Montgomery Street, sian Francisco, lal

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set of CI.OVIS, 4909: PASHA, t03»; APEX, »935,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, C^tl.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

Bv Piedmont, dam Queen bv Garibaldi—gee state
Fair Kdition of BREKDKR AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14, 1X89, for description of Fairmont—three
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 jtait or better.
Bound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.

Stallions and Colts
Foi' Sale.

Hi" Uct of the Celebrated Racing Stalliou
BAYSWATER,

FKuM FINEL1' BRED MAR28.
Inquire of

J. HEINLEN,
Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

Highland Farm,
I t: \ I \ «. I ov KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19K; Allandorf and

sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W C. FBAKCE, Proprietor.

A HALF BROTHER TO

ALM0NT PATCHEN,
il .i trial » 13 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt be has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
Bpeed, and Is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
bim. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business c*lis him away from this section of
the State. Be will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This Is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanlto Jr. is by Jnanito (sire of
Almont Patchen i, dam Nettle Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further nartlculars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. 0., Cal.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will milk a Season at Oakland com-

mencing March I, anal ending June I

,

80O.
DKSCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 I - hands, weight 1 100 IIib., and a pure galted
trotter. Has shown great speed. He Is row five
years old. As a four vear old ne showed a trial in 2:19
1--, and but for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a tour vear old of I -la or better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD Is by Sidney, record 2: 19 ^-4, and b half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 1-4, a, win, 2:11, Flee' (two
yearo'd)2 21, Longworth I 111, sister V. 2:27, Faustino,
v*-arling.2:H!S. Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old trlul 2:21 1 2.
Sidney is i'y Santa Caus, record 2:17 1:2: he by

Stratlnnore. sireof 81 in J:3 ' list; he by HainMetonian
lo.thegr atest of all producers; he by AbdalUh. Sid-
ney's dam, sweetness, record 2:2i 1-1; she by Volun-
teer, the sireof St. J II lien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S <<am Alma; she by Dashway, thor.
oughbred: he by Helumnt, be bv American Kov; he
by Sea Gull; he by Imported Kxpedition. Alma's 1st
dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
uotr<iced.

TERMS; $.->0 lor the Seavon.

Payable June Is', or sooner If mares are lakenaway
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,

Oakland, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

I I I I BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at 9200)

Wilt make the Beason of i-.m from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL. i 1st. at

8ANTA ROSA.
G. A M . is bv Anteeo, 2:lfiX; vas foaled 188«; 6rst

dam Rosa Lt. hy Speculation ( Hon of Hambletontari 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 4i*»; 3d iam Nora bv
Imp. Gleneoe. An*eeo 1b b? Electioneer, out of Col
umbineby A. W. Richmond bWT.
Q. •& M. It* a handKome dark bay: stands 1S-2 1-2

bands high, and weighs l ••>• pounds. G%meness, stout-
ness, spe»-d and stamin* are indelllldy impressed In
every line of the pedigree of G <ft M. Owners of brood-
mar s in search of these (|ualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l^fitrr Piled Wilkes 29*7; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 619; second dam by Bell Morgan Al.
Philosopher's sire. Pilot Wilkes 2iW7, is by George

Wilkes MH.dam U race (the dam of Alice Woodburn
etc.l, by Pilot Jr. 12. grand*m by Orphan Bov

.

Will make the Benson of l*;tu, from FEBRUARY 1st
to JULY 1st, at iSanta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. ft M., $50,

PHILOSOPHER, $30,
with privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charge, pr» vided
the horse bred to remains the property of t*e present
owners, (iood pHStnraeeat $3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
payable before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cat.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THUIOIHHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation

KEEP8 PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
I M. I.AM.KV, Maul, .1.1, K).

References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl le, Ky.
B. G Bruce. Lexington Ky.
K. H. Baughnian, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Htauford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A II4LF MILKS FROM
NAPA OITYi with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard flnishe i house of nine rooms, wl'h all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of It 1b steep and
all easilv cultivated, splendidly situated fur the breed,
ing of fine horses. Price, f65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this offlcr.

BREEDER AND 8PORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Pedigrees Tabulated
IN THE MOST ARTISTIC MAKNRR.

Giving speed performers under eiree and Hams.
Catalogues compiled. > allton rardn and circulars
written up ready for the press. Ped'gree blanks for
sale. Prices reasonable. Horses bought and sold on
commission. References furnished.

R. Y. HARDIN.
806 W. Madison St.. Chicago, 111.
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The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

(Touchstone, bv
fNewminster .1 Camel

t£ I (Beeswing, bv Dr.
« flmp. Hurrah....-; Syntax
«| ( Bay Middlet'.n.hv
W | Uovial < Sultan
K I (SistertoGrey Mo-

inns, bv Coinua
(imp. Priam, bv

K
j

fiinp. Monarch^ Eniiliiis
W|

I
(imp. Delphinf

, by
(i O'oung Fasliion^ Whisker
[lj (imp. Trusted, by
H (^Fashion < Cattnii

I Bonnets o' Bl
sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John R**ber, of Lancaster,
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages be sired

a long list of winners. His si re Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and his dam. Jovial by Bay Mid
dleton, winner of the Derby 1 836. Newninister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1811. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of G4 starts, by Dr Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup. 1837—40-41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheer j is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,
Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a
heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-
zie. His graDdara, Fashion was the greatest race
mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of
the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmln-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.
THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training Stable, Rancbo del Paso. This plac has
been selected tor the reason that first class pastur-
age has been secured there for the exclusive use of
these matfs and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

160 for the season with the usual return privileges.
Pasturage $5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All
Dills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of W.M. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to
the ranch without delay.
Three Cheers will be in charge of one of the most

experienced and competent s ud grooms in the State,
who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,
Sacramento; or to the owner,

E. S. CULVER,
313 Bush St., San Francisco.

Sow Si Ming Fan,

Admiral 488.
Foaled 186J—Sired by Volunteer 55. Son

or Rysdyk'N Hambletonlan tU.
First dam Lady Pierson by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves')

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare satd to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all

respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27}, Sister,

2:19J, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as promising, but have not had the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at $50 the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam Black Flora (the dam of
Huntress. 2:27i, Sister, 2:19J. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y . 2:25). by Black Prince.
King David is one of th« best gBts of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can B peed fast- Barring accidents
he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at $30 the season, to end T uly
1, 1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage 84 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-
ticulars, address

FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo. Cal.

Guenoc Stud FaiTfiLLal(^Co 1) Cal

Imp. GREENBACK
(Bireof the English winners Greenlight, Greenjacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL, BROTHER TO I Oi l ,

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

.^l^.^ebt to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken hut nn
"ability for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care sr. HELENA STA BLES St ' HeleNapa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.

uuat>i«Duiio,oi,iieie

For furthar informalion write to

DR. C. W. ABY, Middletown, Lake t'ounty. «'al,

CD f Alcona Clay 2756.

00 I

o
I

si

SAN DIEGO, 8776.
f Almont 3i

, I Sire of Westmont. ?:15jf, Piedmont,
f Alcona 730 J, 2:17}. Puritan, 2:16, and 33 others

Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24. Clay Duke,
| in 2 :30 list.

|

2:31i, etc.
i. by Mambrino Chief 11

^ Sire of Lady Thome, 2:18i.

f Cassius M Clay Jr. 22

| I
Sire of Durango, 2:233, Harry Clay,

[Madonna
\ 2:23j, and sire of dam of Happy

Dam of Del Rey, trial 2:81, Alcona
|

Thought , 2:22}, and others
Jr., 2:41 , sire of Silas Skinner, trial

{ by Joe Downing 710.
2:23}. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:201, Dick

Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo
rena, 2:15, and others.

Z f Almont 33

<t| |
Sire of S6 in 2:30 list, 49 sons and

Q2 I | 22 daughters that have produced
[Fontana •{ 2:30 performers.

Dam of Flora Belle, I

f Abdallah 15
2:24, Silas Skinner, trial

|
| 8jr8 of Goldsmith Maid. 2:14,

2:Wi- (
Fanny Williams

^ Thorndale, 2:21}. also Almont. Bel-Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28}. mont, Jim Monroe, etc
[by Denmark (thoroughbred).

8AN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles in 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

This grand young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at S50 for the season. Mares not proving In
foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at S4 per month, but no liability for acccidents or
escapes.

He will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at Napa Fair Grounds. For further particu
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or FRED W. LOEBL'R, St. Helena

Bay Rose.
REUISTEREO No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1 -2 Third Heat.
Will make the season of 1890, ending July 1st, at
the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Santa
Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black
points, 16H hands high, and weighs 1150 pounds. He
is remarkably intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure-gaited trotter. Be was foaled in 1881. His colts
are large, stylish, Tangy animals, and inherit the qual-
ities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
The Moor 870

SIRE OF
Beautiful Bells 2:29J4
Del Sur 2:24K
Inez 2:30
Sir Guy 2:28)4
Sultan 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

S /-Sultan, 2:24 <{

« Sire of 19 in the 2.30

W list.

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOR.
A beautiful bav horse foaled 1887 by Proiuptor 2305

sire of Apex (four-vear-old record) 2:26, Trinsit 2;26>£.

Creole 2 20, Blue Belle 2:32, Dai-y (.yearling r cord)
2 36K he by Blue Bull 75, 1st dam bv sultan 1513 2 24,

sire of Htamboul 2:12 1-4, Ruby 2:1S^. Sweetheart
2 22X, Alcazar 2:20)4, Eva 2 23^, La Grange Z:13<4, and
eleven others In 2:30 lisc, second dam by Fireman by
Langford.
Actor, as his pedigree shows, is as purely bred a

voting stallion as ever made a season In the stud.

Blue Bull stock is much sought after in the East, and
Sultan, sire of his first dam wll make t he season in

Kentucky this year at 8100 per mare. Actoris a hand-
some bav colt i6 hands high, clenn limbed an1 pos.
Besses all the points of a speedy trotter.

TERMS, (41 FOR THE SEASON, usual return
privileges.

DOUGLAfeDALE 7650.
Thorouehbred Regtstereil i lyde«dale Stal.

lion

Imported from Scotland, December, 1889, bay, three

years old.
TERMS, $36 FOR THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
Two v°ar8 old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27, dam by
WO°abUrn

TERM9. $20 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars, address

MANAGER LAWN VIEW FARM, Auburn. Cal.

8

^ I Madam Baldwin
,

(.Sultana.

(-The Moor 870

^ Sire of 6 in the 2:30 list.

(.by Ben Lippincott, by Wil-
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS: 8200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care taken

of mares in any manner that owners mav desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD S:3U.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st damiFanny Hose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, Bire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Liud, thorouehbred, dam of Prince Allen 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired by

The Celebrated SIDNEY ItU 3-4, and

out of Venn*.

Will make the season of 1890 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, and sire of Freestone 2:29. Second
dam oy Skenandoah 936, sire of Daisy Burns 2:29%,
Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and dains of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2X hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, and at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speed and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at $i per
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-
sumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB, 972 Broadway, Oakland.

LangtryFarms' Stud

11,622.
RECORD 7:34 1 •£

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years old. Bay horse bred bv Rufus Ingallsof Belve-
dere, III. ByMcDonald Chief 3 ; &3. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Oold 4th dam bv Silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud b. fore. He was 6 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an 1 form.
Terms for the season $40. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
By the Immortal HERMIT.

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes,

Good Pasturage at -5 per month.

Mares Bhlpped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHA8. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

STOCK FARM,
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Record 2:«5 3.4.

Sire of &TRATB.WAY, three year old record 2:26, and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2:30.

By 8TRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the 2:30 list-

0/3 ?n 9 n v
8
.

01 8 iU the 2:30 ll8t
-
and 8lre °* « sires01 in j: list.

d»™'
A£B£8S <dar"°>8olo 2:28, and Soprano.

hH
m

„ t
C

-
F 2:18

'
Emi nence<,2:27 and Strath:

VAvfT'v S?!^ "1 2:28*> °y ALBION, sire of

2-264
°f

'he °f FAVORITE

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1W.
1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER.sire of SUNOL

3 year old record 2:10J, Palo Alto 2:121, etc., etc.
2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season
Pasturage $5 per moD th. Accidents and escapes atowner s risk. Mares consigned to the farm shouldbe sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland

; Geary & Grin-
die s Stable. Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

VinelandStockFarm
Alcona 730.

Sire of
FLORA BELLE -

CLAY DUKE .

- Record 2:24
" 2:31i

ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of his coltshave ever been trained, and all h .ve shown full miles
better than 2:3

',
and two of them as good as -:20. Two

of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
and last season one as a four-vear-old trotted a full
™,e„m2,',?^ ,and the other, a three-vear-old, a mile
ml-.si. With rippoitunities. £ lcona is destined to b=>one of Altnont's bestsons Almont, for hi i opportu-
nities, is beyond donbt the most prepotent sire if his
as(V„„ j

ha
,

s 36 representatives in the 2:30 list; 49 sonsand 22 daughter* that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. Almont died Ave years ago at20 years old.
If helivedhe would be but 25 years old,

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont fsire of West-

mont 2:13^, Fanny Withersponn 2:1«^, Piedmont
2:17J(, and 3< others with recor ls better than 2:30, and
Ti*!

1
,?'^e of Belle Hamlin 2 12% , etc.); by Alexander's

Abdallah (sire of Goldsmith Mai-* 2:14), he by Rys-
dyk s Ham'detonian. Alcona's dam, Que n Mary,hy Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thome 2 18 1.4. and
6 others in the 2 :"0 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:17^, Onward 2:25 1-4, Rei Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautiful chestnut 16 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, style, finish
and beautv, and if they den't trot thev command the
highest prices for carnage horses.
$40 for the season. Usual return privilege.

i8
^ason of Alcona and Urandissimo ends July . st,

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to URAKDEE, 3-year old

record «:«3 I-S.

Sired by La Grande (son of Almont. and out of J>s.
sie Pepper by Mambrino Chief; Jessie Pepper is thedam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:23 1-2, Sterling Wilkes
2:31&, and others) dam Norma, by Arthurton (sire of
Arab 2:15, Joe Arthurton 2 21 1.2, etc.)
Grandatn Nourmahal. (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, sire of Arrow 2:13^, Romero 2:19, and sire f
Columbine, dam of Anteeo2:16X, and Autevolo 2:1»V.
at four years old).

DESCRIPTION.
Grandissimo is four yean old, will make a sixteen

hand horse; he is a rich mahoganv bav in color and
perfect in style and action. $50 for the season
Usual return privileges.
"Grand ssimo" with limited traioing last fall as a

three-year. 1 1, trotted quarters in 36 seconds and
miles in 2:4".

I feel conn 'ent that he will trot fast this season
and will be a great sire as his colts this season are
all grand youngsters.
The best of pasturage $4 per month. Mares taken

care oi in any manner that owners may desire but
no responsibility assurred for escapes oi- aoci len'ts
For further particulars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St, Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER Prop'r.

GROVBR CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Traylor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. 8econd dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Cracken, and he by Boston
Third dam by Dorsej's Golddtist.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-
bles of Denis Gannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Park
at «60 the season, payable at time of service Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-
ltv incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

i Abdallah 1.

r Hambletonian 10 ....
j

Klreof 41 In 1:10 Hat 1 Chas. Kent mare.
, Sire t>f 107 sires of

J
5B7 in 2:30 lis!

I Ntrathinore 408 . Sire of 41 ilatns of
Sire af 21 In 2:80 list I mm 2.311 list.

sire of « (lams of 8in2:30 | 1 Nortli America.
Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30

[
Lady Waltermire

jDam of Marshal s. t. b. llambletonian
Ney 2031. 2 mare.

r Ericsson 130.

I Dan liter of Arams
(thoroughbred).

, Highland Chief.
Kate

J
I Unicorn mare

(Maguwan's).

Abdallah 1.
Hambletonian 10 |

Sire of Ueo.Wilkt.-H I Chas. Kent. mare.

Santa Clans 2000, 2:17 1-2....

Sire of San Mateo,2:2» 1-4

Sidney, i:l'J\.

I.aily Thorne Jr
Dam of Mollle Mack,2::«

/ Mambrinn
j

(Williams)

Sweetness 1:21 l-l

.

f
Volunteer 55

J
Sire of 2!i in 2 30

Sire of 21 ot IHin 2:30

I Sire of Hi dams of 1H in
. { 2 .30.

Lady Patriot.
Young l'atriot.

I I mlv Merrllt !
Sire of 8 sires ofLady Merrill

^ Size of B dams of

(Lewis Hnlse mare.

, Hambletonian 10.

[ Edward Everltl 81.... I

I
sire of 13 in 2:30_ I Margrave m«re, s.t.b.

f Iowa Chief 528

I
sire of Consanol, 2:24 1-2

1

Buccaneer 2ftV!

sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,
2:2o

Flight 2:2!i, (ilum of
Fleet. 2:24)

Dams of
(ieorge v.. I J. o., 2.3i 1-2 [Tingley Maid...
Creole, 2:20.

I
Harry Clay is.

I Daughter of j Sire of 2 in 2:S0
1 sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju-
lian, etc

.Bashaw 50
,BlacK Hawk

Sire of Ifi in 2:30 „ „ « cr""l «*
I sire of lOsiresof 20 Be"«-

,j in 2:30

) Sire of 11 dams of 18

[to£$™:.
[

PB£Mw*e™.ont

1 PUstaUnn I
P™*en*i Blue Bull.

! sire of dam of \
Gold Leaf. 2:11 14

I Apex, 2:211

' Flight, l :2!i

i J. H. McConuack,
2 "29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern. j
I '»'n'8 Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lelllers -

Consul.

each

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions.

DIRECTOR, 2:17.
•rector's book is open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1890, at $300
1.

This is the cheapest service fee overcharged for a stallion, taking into consideration his BREEDINO
and KACls KECOKD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLTS,

sea- m to commence February 16th and close Angust 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.
Sire Director 2:1V, dam Brainey, she by Echo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Hambletonian out of Fanny

Felter, by Magnolia, be by Seely's American Star. Brain- y's dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by
Blacknose, a son ol Medoc, he by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertraod. Jr., a son of Bertrand.

CORRECTOR is a rich seal brown 15j band" high, and Is the fastest young stallion in the world under
the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last Christmas, and can trot quarters now in 35 seconds, a J.'JO gait.

He will be allowe 1 to serve ten good mares, at ?lo0 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
Hire Director 2:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.37, tral »:28, be by (Jen. Glfford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sire I by Joe Gales of *Jhio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess or Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Archy; tbii d dam by imp Diomed. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator is a light bay 1C hands high, and with but little baudling for speed has shown eighths In
1 74 se-onds, a 3:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at $50 each for the season, which closes June 1st.
MareH uot proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same

stallion. If he is still in our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee Instead
of giving service

Pasturage ti per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.
Service fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
nettled.

F01 further information call or address M. SA I.lsitl K V, 3tO Sausome Street, Room 36,
Maii Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHERFARM

Mahaska Hello..

Pl&xtall si32 b. t. b
sire of grandaniH of
Fleet, 2.21, Creole, 2:20.

( Prndens' Blue Bull
) Sire of Blue Hull 78 \

I Sire of 68 in 2:30.

John Baptist j

,
Merr.nK's Blue Bull.

i Lady Hake..

(Fannie Fern {
I™ln'B TnckAhoe.

'dam of LelHerB'
Consul.

MKMOin, as ean be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young Rtallions in service, having three
crosses of KysiKk's llaniblt'tonian aiul one of Harry ('lav, the sire of Gre^n Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, et*\ >, while Long l»l nrl Bl=tck Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. .Sidney l Memo's
aire) ib universally known us the best young »ire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an earlv aire

PERFORMANCES. 3 * *

MEMO trotted In public in his two year-oil form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though he was close to
Orandeeina r*ceon the Bay D'tttrict Track, the second heut ot which was nude in 2:31. 1-2, the first in 2 3/.
He exhibited phenomenal speed when three yeirs old, a id ha l it not been tor a slight strain of Ids fore fet-
lock, there is little queBt on tha he would h tve shown in publi-i very close to t le best record. On the
Oakland track he was li d a mile in 2:2i> 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters In from 32 1-2 to SI seconds.

As a four-year-oid Memo on'y s arted once at Sacramento when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, ^re t hopes were e itertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the 1*. t T. H . B. A. meeting, hue after showing severa' very fast tuiies his leg rilled and he was laid up for
theseHsou. He ir. slxt-en hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His col .r Is a flossy black, with
bo*h fore-feet white. II is disposition i« all that con la be desired, and ids action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being report d not in foal during his last season.

TERMs. fro, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares, season to close JUNE 15th.
when he will he prepared for track purioses. l ast irage fS per month. Have leased the cricket groun<l
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is fine teed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of nurea i i any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsibility assumed for acci-
dents or escapcu. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN ROWEN. Race. Track. Oakland. Cal

2io i-2 ELECTIONEER 212 1-4

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2
Manon 2:21 and Maple. dam of Hattie I)., three year-
old record 2:2RV) by Nutwood 2:18Jf, etc., etc.

Terms $IOO lor the Season.
Horses shipped via Nan Francisco may bo consigned to J. W. MORSHKAI), City Front stables, who will

attend to their forward! ng,

season closes JULY 1st, 1S!M). Usual return privileges.
For urther particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma County.

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By KLK( TlONKFR, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

lambletonian (sire of 15 in 2:%, and of dams of eight
In 2 :» i). Second dun Ida Marliu by Rifleman (sire
„t Col. Lewis 2:18%),

Term* $60 lor the Season-

P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county rond
between above places at "Stauley Koad," '\

mile north of .San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,
By Electioneer.

$00 for 1880.

By Aluiont.

$30 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 6 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Iliiuibletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse
must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter Low Btorruy the weather. All Stock UDder cover wheu it rains.

VIS/TORS WELCOME ANY DAT EXCEPT SUNDAY.

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track

PEDIGREE.
SII.VKR ROw I170X, two-year-old record 2:37, le by Robert MrfJrecor B47,'':i;v fslre of Ronnie Mcnrecor

2.I3S. K.rl M«<lreKor 2:2j S. Mac I. , 2:30. Mclire^.r Roy, tO»H. Mart Time. 2:30, Koxle »l" »eKV,-.2 2.1£) by
of^i'-xt'e'r"* i"«

* Abdallah lo-sire of Goldsmith Muid, 2:ll-by Hambletonian 10-sire

Robert Hcureaor's dam was Nancy whitman hy American star 14, by Stockholm's AmericanKILVER Bows first dam is Sadie hy Ilambleionlan 10, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2 22— sire of tin
!»—"In" Electioneer, sire of Snnol. three.yesr-old record , 2: 10K, and Palo Alto,2:12>4 - second2:1*S<

Wynne by Win. Welch 341

Star.
y Wilkes,

second dam Lady
third dam Klenora Martfrave by imp. Margrave

DESCRIPTION.

...
^II'VER BOW' Is a handsome bay no white; 1MX hands high; weighs 1075 pounds; of fine form, wl hthe best of legs and a clean cut, intellig -nt heert. Is remarkably level.headed, seldom making a break-wears seven-ounc-e shoes in front. His record, ,>:37. is no mark of his speed; he nan beat SO easy, and with ' Is

gilt- edge breeding, be Is just what be ought t . be, a trotter sired by a trntt»r whose dam was h. rself a trotterand his gr.ndam th-! dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonian I >, shows htm to be bredfrom the cream of the trotting blood.
i lit in to be bred

I'.'tMs: tiO'ifor the season. M.rei not proving In foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of cha'getaken of mares for per month. No responsibilities assumed for escapes
Good pasturage an-i first-class care
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to 15 Hpprovetl nin'es
feeanon to end June 1st, lMiHI.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
Car* Kace Track, Oakland, Cal.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The souther Farm Is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, uliich runs between Oakland and San Lean--
dro. The place to turn otf Is at Stanley Roa-I, where a large signboard of the fnrm is placed. Guide boards
will be fun ikI at every crossroad In any ordinary weather the roadsaie very good, and they are lairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from san Francisco may he brought over by G»rcia's Express, No. 3 Market street, Pan
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of hawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leavrs san Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 ;3 >, but all
orders should be m the order box at .Market and Reale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office. No. S Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest In the case of very young or verv valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
Bend reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small CLarge will be
made in such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are very easily taken iroin Oakland to the farm, and where It is Inconrenlent for owners to
bring them or send them, the larm will send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three
months or oyer there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stayB a short time the actual
time and expense unlv Is charged to him.

Hors'-s can be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the state to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm sev ral davs before shipping anythfrg, and then men will lie on baud to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives Immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good Beaeon
by 1 tter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the car.

P ssenger tr, ins leave sin Francisco (from the broad gang.- ferry) andFirstanl Broadway, Oakland,
at 'reorient Intervals during the day. 'I here are several trains from Ban Jose to San Leaudro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauue, by way of Mies, is much more con /enient f.ir get Ing to
the farm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and LUeruiore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary we-ilber it Is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at san Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above adtlrcw* lor references, circulars ami price lis Is. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM

Guy

HOME OF GUY WILKES,
Record, 2:15 1-4.

"TTT-j "I It-z^o' Book is fo11 *or 1890 and 18<J, » Bnd positively no more
VV llrvtJo mares will be received.

Oj-jT-.l^ "VX7^1 1 TtDQ three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25
rJui L/l" VV 11-T^t/O, mures in addition to those already eDgaged at $250 the
season of 1S90. SABLE Wilkes, 16) bands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

"
,f\f\ "\A7"l 1 1^"*^^ brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to SableVV ±J.i\.C?0, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season
Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of servioe fee. Par-

ties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it. bay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares sent to the Farm, bat no liability will be assnmed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

"

WILLIAM OORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
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mu 2:10 2:12

SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:29.1; BALKAN, 2:29£ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
Bonis challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beun.y. Balkan, for
instance, being "facile princeps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13J<,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15%, and liu other trotters in the i:>0

list, in addition to ti pacers, and cf the sire of Axtell,
2:12 (three-year-old) beating all stallions of any age,
and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:20Ji, best two-yearold
Btallion record.

First dam Lady t'hrisman by Mambrino (Todhun-
ter's , son of Mambrino chief II ; sire of Lady I born,
2:18%; Woodford Mumbrino, 2:2lk, and four others in
2:30. and of the dama ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17X. Onward, 2 25% . etc.

Second dam by Pilot J r. 12, sire of nine in the 2:30

list, and of the dams of Maud S., 2:08&, Jay-Rye-See,
2:lii, Nutwood, 2 : 18X, Viking, 2:19*, Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Naiad Queen, 2 :2uH, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance will be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Martinez, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty ot water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes witnin
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to w it, 175 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that ihis horse is inferior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from $160
to S500. Add ress

SMITH HILL,
San IHlsuel Stock I arm,

Walnut Creek, Dontra Com a Co., Cal.

2J2| m tM
The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make the season of C890 at NAPA
CITW.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a hindsome dark bay; 15-3 hands high;

weighs about 1.1 u pounds, and is r markably intelii

gent, level-headed, of kind disposition, and a magnifi-
cent animal in every respect. He is well boned and
muscled, ot splendid conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
uegree—qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
( Abiiallah I

c> I'Ss f Hambletoniau P...<
^! i

-1*
I

sire of 42 in the ( Chas. Kent mare
cl o< 2:3u list.

tuny Felter .

(Woodbum .

Magnolia 08

by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

Lexington

9 I

\

iLexingtoi

Lulu Hor

(^daughter of ..

t Ashland

(thoroughbred

ECHO is the si'e of Belle Echo, 2.20, enator,2:21K,
Victor. 2:22, Gibraltar, 2:22H, r-ohora, 2:23*4, Tippie,

2:26%, Lohengrin, 2:27%, Pasha, 2:27 \, Klmonte, 2:29,

Col. Hawkins, 2:2'JX, Annie Laurie, 2.30, Economy,
2:3J, oaui Lewis, pacer, 2:2>.

TERMS-JCO FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with toal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the horse remains the
property of tin present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best ot care taken of mares in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHERTY, Proprietor. Napa City.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at

SANTA ROSA.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, 15.2H hands high,

weighs 110" U.S. Foaled in I 85 by Anteeo, 2:I6X, sire

of Alfred G„ 2 Anteeo is by Electioneer. *irst

dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
>ly a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in

187l'by W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of tha pacers Arrow 2:13X. and
Elwood 2 23, and the trotters Romero, 2:19*. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sjc-

onds Term* $l(IO

For thesetson. Mares not proving with foal maybe
returned next season fri-e i f charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility

HSBiimed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removul of the mare. Limited to 10 ap-

proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFADXEN.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

2:1CH 2:13^

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1 890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bav, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; has great power and sub-
stance, and the highest finish. Whi n two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in
32^seconds. and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a taster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-
getter, and invariably sires foals of g.od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:10^, Spoftord. 2:18%, Company, 2:19%, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 1-4, Fred Folger, 2:20 and a score inorein the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, foil sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,
Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phal'as. 2:18V, in a fourth heat, and Jav-Rve-fcee, 2:10.

Second dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or. Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Almah, 2:28%'. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 i aughters that have produced 2:30 or hotter trotters.

Third dam the McKinstry in ire, the dam of shark. 2 27%. HAMB ETONI AN, the grandsire of
DEX1 ER PRINCE, has 40 1 rotters in the 2.30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than 10 1 sons That have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DEXTKR PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than anv other stallion in the world —Guy
2:10% and Jay-Eve-See 2:10.

*

KENTUCKY fRlNCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in
the presence of Governor Stanford, »imed him wben he trotted a 2 : X 1 1 gait. He Is bv Clark Chief, one of
7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blylhe's Whip, 3rd dam by Martin's Brummier, 4th clam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
$100 tor the season, with usual return privileges. Payable b"fore mares are removed. Goodpasture,

and the best care fumished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
$250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

2:io POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at

New York Auction Sale in 1889.
THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

5326 5326
Will make the season <>l 1 890-Fehniarv 1st to July 1st—at LA SIESTA Kam II.

11IMU I'AKK. adjoining Palo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

EROS (5396)
Standard by his sire

" " dam
*' •' record
11 produce
" under all rules

EROS (5326).

^Ilambletonian 10..

Slectioneer
Grandsire of
Norlaine, 1 vr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of sunol, 2 yrs.,2.18,
Sunnl,3 yrs.,2:10 1-2,

Himla Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16,
Palo Alto, 2:l2X.

Sire of Dictator
George Wilkes,
Happy Medium,
and 40 others in 2:30 list, and
grandsire of 728 in list.

fAbdallah 10

I
Sire of the dams of
Goldsmith Maid, 2 14,

-i and 7 other producing

I

dams.

I^Charles Kent mare
By imp. Bellfounder.

(Harry Clay
I sire of the dams of

st. Juli<n,2:iix,
( Bodlne, 2 19^,
I

and 17 more in 2:30 list

t^Sontag Mohawk -<

Dam of
Eros, 2 29 1-2,

Sport, 2:2>X
Sallie Kenton. 2:17¥,
Conductor, trial, 2:26,
Colma, 3-y-o trial. 2:21.

G^een Mountain Maid
Dam of Prospero, 2:20,
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22,
Elista, 2:22^. storm. 2 26fc, ^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:2s*. Miranda, 2.31,
Mansfield, 2.26. f Hambletnnian 10

I Sire of the dams of
I

Stamboul, 2*12Ji,
fMohawk Chief -( Wilton, 2 :I9&.
I Sire of th* dams of Lot Slo- | and 20 other trotters
1 cum, 2:17)4, Sallle Kenton, 4

|

vrs., Pedlar, 2 vrg., i^Lady Perrine
1 2:27V. Stanford, 4 yrs., '2:^0,

I Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. (Toronto Sontag

^Sontag Nellie •{' ^ Toronto Chief,

i.Nellie Gray
5-inile rt cord, 13:45.

Pro«lnoe of Eros
Wanda, 4 vrs., 2 21
Solita,2yfs.,2 41 1.2.

Mcriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Davl ght, 2 yrs., 2 .84,

Hiram 1!., trial, 2:28.

j. These are the only colts by him that have ever had a harness on except one
gin New York that went a trial last July in %:%6 1 :1.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich S9al brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, an 1! is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated stre. Electioneer. Stands 15.2 bands high, and weighs 10CQ pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the srreal rule of

breeding, viz., breed lo a stallion by a producer and out of a sure pre ducer of great
speed. I- ros is by the stallion that lias produced more %:30 trotler* lli.it any living
horse, and Is also the sire or more I: 'JO performers than any horse living or il»ail

EUOS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:172, Soort 2:222, and Eros 2:29j in the
sixth heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is eudowed with great natural speed,
trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
S100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same hands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates
if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch Jor foiling, and will receive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Sta le, Oakland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch tree of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
I.A SIESTA ISAX II, 1IKSI.ii PARK, CAL.

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

GRAND MOOR. 2374.

Grand Moor 2374.

rClay Pilot 93

I
Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

CMoor S70 •<

Sire of Beautiful Kells 2:29J4 |

Sire of sable (dam of Sable Wilkes .2:18 (.Belle of Wabash,
Sire of Sultan 2:24
Sire of Tommy Gates 2:24
Sire of Del Sur 2:24Ji
Sire of sir Guy 2:2b y,
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2:iSJ£ as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 22>5, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:2I>4, Bell
Boy (3 years) 2:19*. fMambrino Fatchen 58
Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:12J<) has sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list.

t,Vashti {Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of I

2:20 in 1889.

sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
2:15K; also sire of 20 stallions
and 18 mares with get in 2:301iBt.

Kate Taber
By Mambrino Messenger, he by
Mambrino Paymaster.

STALLIONS.

CLOVIS, 4909,
«T,OVIS is a beautiful black, Eliihl Years

Old, 16 1 S Hands High, and weighs
I '««» lbs.

He is a horse of beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLEVIS was sited by Sultan, 2:24, sire of Stam.

boul,2:12 1-4, Ruby,2:19X, ana fifteen others with rec-
ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar bv Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire of
Edwin Thome, 2: 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2.19, and May
Thome, 2 22
Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer, 2:24;*,

bv Hambletoniau 10. sire of Dexter, 2 17%, George
Wilkes, 2:22.

1 bird dam bv Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-
brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth flam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam-

brino Chief

.

Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam
of Hinda Rose. 2:19 1-2, and Sable, dam of sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18.
First dam of Sultan, sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2:1612, by Guy Miller, s,re of Whipple's
Hambletoniau.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2.30 12.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildiiower, Fresno County,
commencing Februury 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, |7o, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
paBturageJ2 per month. Every care exerc sed, but
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov
ing with foal can be returned next season, providing
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOUR -YEAR -OLH RECORD, FOURTH

HEAT, «:26.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildiiower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
toll the season, due at time , f service. Apex is eight
years old, n beautiful bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs
11 10 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Prompter 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam Mary by Flaxtall, he by Pruden's Blue
Bull Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record. 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2: 14 1-2, and shamrock, two-year old record, 2:25, third
heat, second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanarages.
Prompter (s re of Apex, record 2:28, and Tranr.it,
2:20 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bu 1, by Pruden's Blue
Bull. Bon . f Merring's Blue Bull. Prompter's dam
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho M organ, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's TllCkaho
Apex made bis appearance in the circu t as a two-

ye.»r-oli, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old be reduced this in a race at Santa Rosa
against Stambonl to 2:31, it taking six heats to decide
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old lie gained his preaent record ot 2:26.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire.
Pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares n t
proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding 1 still own this btallion.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J, Rose
A horse of higbsst form and quality; of great excellence in every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows 'the pos-
session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by 1'he Moor 870, a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a

most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOS sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable
Wilkes and Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:202).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Win. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of his sired the dam of

Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called

"the ready money cross."

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afteiwards a* my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.
Pasture at $5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.

TERMS, $160 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change hands.
Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

The Standard Stallion

J U N I O

,

KEIOKO 1 1-i

WILD MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF 1S90

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

Season Commencing Feb. 1st ami eliding
July 1st.

TERMS—$101 the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

bands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per-

sonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 18S6 he took
first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
Junio, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto

(sire of sunol 2 Kil-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her.
cules.
Granger, by imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Land, bv

Stockbridge Chief, Jr., lie by Stockhridge I hief, he
by Vermont Black Hawk. Second dum by Kentuc .v
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Ttscar, bv Bay Muldleton, second dam Mulvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam by
Trumpator (see Eruc 's American stud Book Vol. I s
page2ti). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2 2»X; also sue of dam of Menlo2:21 1-2.

Mares not prov ng in foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the bore",
Pastura e $3 per month. While every care Willie
taken of horses, no liablli y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For further particulars address

8. N. STKAUBE, Fresno, Cal

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LOST.

A White Pointer Dog
With lemon Bpota. Answers to the name of "Point."
A liberal rewara and uo questions asked on delivery
Of same at

S GAIN'S STABLE,
417 Folsom 8t.

Fox Terrier Pups for Sale
sire BLEMTON VKSDVIAN (Champion Lucifer
—Blemton— Vestai. dun BEATRICE (Champion
Bacchanal—Meiutun Arrow i. ThiB is the tiest win-
ning blood. Beautifully marked. Will make hand-
some and game ones.

—Also an —
ENGLISH MASTIFF DUO t-L"P. Will develop into

a good one. Apply or address,
J. B. MARTIN,

No. 1323 Page Street, near Lyon St., S. F., Cal.

RENTON KENNELS,
S\\ FKAMIMII Ol'FliF, t<ttt Pine St

Kennels located at Bolinas,

Cal.
Dogs taken to board and broken at reasona-

ble rates.

POINTER PUPPIES FOR 8ALE.
By Professor- Oracle Bow; Professor—Belle U. ; Cli-

max - Drab; Don— Diana.
Thoroughly broken water spaniel, Rock, out of the

Prinder stock. Address
W. D. HOWE,

29M Pine Street, San Francisco.

Puppies for Sale.
ONE QRKTHOUND DOG, 14 months old, Saturday

Night— Brunette.
ONE OKEYHOUND DOO, 14 months old, breeding

unknown.
KKiHT GREYHOUNDS <4 Dogsl, whelped March 18,

189i, Saturday Night -Brunette.
ONE BLACK AN l> TAN POINTER. 19 months,

and hmken : Old Black Joe-Black Bess.
ONE GORDON sKTTMt HI PC 11, r- months old.

ONE GORDON sKITKK BITCH, 6 months old.

ONE F 'X TERRIER BITCH, 2 mouths old.
ONE FOX TERRIER BITCH, 2 months old.

Apply to IASUS E. WATSOBf.
516 Sacramento st'eet,

P. O. Box 1838. San Hrancisco.

POGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Kench show and Field Trial Winners, as they
havd more benrh-fhow and h> Id-trial blood in them
than uny that have ever been whtlped on the I'acihe
Coast.
Sire, POI NT, double field trial winner; he by Van-

devort's Don.tfreat field trial and bench show win.
ner, out of Drab t fi -Id triil and bench show winner.
Dam. QUKKN OROXTETH by Hush T., oench

show winner, out of Champion Fatti cmxtfth, field

trial and bench show winner. This ib the be t pointer
blond in the world. Breeding anu health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Htelner St., near Ellis, 8. F., Cal.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rk.vnik, Prop.
Rreederunil Importer
of tvpical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ot lirst prizes ut H. F,
and Los AnKeles,1889j
also, Colnmbna. 18»»,
New Y« lk, 1887. Ia
ti e si lid, solid Black
i 'nckiTd ig,G I FFEE,
iw(n 1st and Gold
| Medal at S. f\, 1889.

Fee, $^5. Puppies and
grown dngsat reason-
able prices. Mvtlrgs
cnn neither talk bo?

rVmb a tree, but Are fielders ami prize winners.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

33ruslies.
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6119 Sacramento S<reet« two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush. SAN FRANCISCO.

PHIL J. CR1MMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Kan Francisco, « al.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
i'one of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

VYILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CURT,
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883. AND JUNE 8, 1886.

best materials and are warranted.

Some ol' the Advantages of the Xoyew tart
out All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting In

or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen lnc tsnearer
than uny other roud-curt made. You can get in or out
with perfect Bafety—no danger of being thrown Into the
wheel- a great Advantage in breaking colts. THE
EASIEST ('ART FOR ROAD O.t TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within o.e second ae
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

nnfacturedbv the Nuybs Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Ask their opinion of th*-

" oyes
Thty are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion ol

^oyescart: John Splan, who drove Guv a fuil mile in 2:17X and Chanter a half-mile in 1 lux to ft rl

Cart, says he would not take fS60 for it if he could not get another; W. J. Oordon, Olenvllle, O. : W B. Fasig,

Cleveland. O. -, Dave .Muckel. Cleveland, O.; R. J. Moorehead, J.orth East, Pa. ; W. J .
Chamberlain, Cleve-

land, O. ; H. P. M alone, Bradford, Pa.;S.A. Browu 4 Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm; Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, Cal.; W. H. Cruwf rd. Lexington, Ky.; B. L. Caton, who gave Bell Boy a mark ut l.os Angeles, Cal.,

ol 2:19H, and drove Chanter a half mile in 1 :06% and Lowland Uirl a full mile in2:.'2 toaNoyes Cart; Mike
Bowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James Golden, Medford, Mass.; John E. Turner. Philadelphia, i'a.; T. L. New.
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis ; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. H. McCarthy, Los Angeles. CaL; A. W.
Uennlson, Kl Dorado, Kan.; P. O. Shank, Cleveland. ().; Charles Bamurd, Boston. Mass.; Johnson BroB.,

Greenville, Mich.; JohnO. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y. ; General R. L. Howard, Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklin,
Buffalo, N. Y.; W. D. Ham, Hennepin, III. ; R.G. Henrv.Wate bury, Conn; J. E. Hayer, Ncwhurgh.O ; J.

C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; A. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Curl Hodg s, Battle Creek. Mich.; Barney
I'reacy, Lexington. Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gilford Dudley, Topeka, Kun.; William and J. L.

Ihompson Lamoiit. Pa. ; C. F. Emery. Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland. ().; H. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
Minn.; John Forbes, Elyria. ; D. J Downs Battle creek, Mich ; Frank Oaton, Randall station, (J.; Arthur
D. Sutton, Ind., Pa.; W. F. Neely, Grand Ridge, III.; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and H. C. Reed. Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble
Chicago, 111.

SMEE >l \ \ I I \ < I 1 KERS OF STONE'S PATENT BULKY CASE.
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to Samuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, s. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
K. ARTHI R STONK, Manager.Offl-.c and factory, corner Rose and Kleanor Btreets.

ADVERTISE YOUR STALLIONS
-IN THE-

Breeder & Sportsman

For the Season—1890.

We are pleased to announce that we have the besi facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders.

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED

FACILITIES FOB LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsome work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, S. P.

Tie Park Trails stable.
OHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner (drove and Hakrr Min is, near En-
trance to tiolden Male Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOK TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed Btable with every convenience and
Bixteen roomy box BtullB.
Thebestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Orlve, and
Accessible ito Six I.lnea of Cable earn.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR BALK.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and brought out the foil- wins
well knoAii horses: "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,
"Nona Y," and others.

NEW BOOK.

HORSE BREEDING
Seventh Edition, with Appendix,

Hj .1. H. 8AHDEM,
In which IheOFNERAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are
exhaustively discussed aDd applied to the PRAOTI.
CAL BUSINESS OF BKEEDINO HORSES, especially
with reference to the Selection of BreedTug Stock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mares.
Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Stock.

Price, Post Paid, $«,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
San Frai.cisco, Cal.

313 Bush Street.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS A. JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

JUST OUT. 2d EDITION.

lWlPQ!ST
FOR BARKEEPERS

All Bookseller*, and 3 4 h I i lorn in »!., M, V,

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRA tlEVIO

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the.

City.

w. O. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the II. .tel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service*
at Hotel

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. E CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent lor Purine

Coast.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchant* and Grocers.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

fralns leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

h K A V K|
(FOB) I

FROM APRIL 13, 1896.
IABBIV1
I
(FROM)

7.30 AM
7.30 A M
7.30 A M

9.00 a h

8.; I A M

8.30 A M

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•1.0CPM
3.0U P M
3.30 PM
4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

Haywards, Nileu and San Jose ...

Sacramento and Redding, via I

Davis f

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

, Santa Rosa I

i Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

1 Bakersfiel.l Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

i Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

( villeandRedBluif )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East
1 etockton and sMilton; Vallejo, I

( Calistoga and Santa Rosa 1

Niles and Livermore
NiieB and San Jose

("Shasta Route Express, Sacra-^i

J mento, Marysville, Redding, i

1 Portland, fuget sound, East
f

(. and Knight's Landing viaDavisJ
Haywards and Niles

("Sunset Route,Atlantic Express 1

J
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

1 Deming,El Paso.New Orleans
[

L and East J

I Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East I

•12.45 pm
7.15 PM
4.45 p M
6.15 PM

11.15AM

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
8.4) PM

••6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

' 8.45 A M
t 6.15 PM

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BRUAD-HACtlE ROUTE.

AND
leave

Passenger

9,45 A M

SANTA 4JKUZ DIVISION.

J 7.4 ) A M

8.15 A M

4.45 PM

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..
{Newark Lenterville, San Jose,

Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz

iCenterville, san Jose, Almaden,
Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz

) Centerville, San Jose, and Los
( Gatos

t 8.05 p M

9.?0am

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1889
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3 , 3.30, 5.00, 6.15

Sundays—8X0, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN F1ANCISCO.
Week Days-6.50,7.56, 9.30, 11:40 a. m,; 1.4U, 3.40, 5.05,

6:25 P. M.
SundayB-8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M.; 1 40, 3.40, 5.00, 6:25 P.M.

FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days -7.15, 8.20 , 9.65 A. M.; i2.05, 2.05, 4 05 , 5 30,

6 50 P. M.
Sundays— 8.35, 10.05, 11:3) A.M.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6:50 P. M.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Coast Division ( I hird and Townsend Sts.)

10.30 a m
12.01 P M

• 4.20 PM
5.20 PM
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden andWay Sta-

)

\ tions I

fSan Jose Oilroy, Tres Pinos;")

|
Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;

J PaciBcGrove, t-alinas, San Mi-

]
guel, Paso Robles, Santa jllar

.

I
garita (San Luis Obispo) and

i

^ principal Way stations )
San Jnse and Way Stations

)
Cemetery, Memo Park and Way .

I Stations )

CSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa
1 Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPaCiflc k.

, Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

v. tions )
Menlo Park and Way Station
fean Jose and Way stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

S Menlo Park and principal Way I

( Stutions 1

Week 1 Sun-
days. | Days.

1 Son-
1 DAYS.

Week
days.

..»> A M
|

3.30 p u
5.00 PM

8.00A ft

5.00 P M
Petaluma

and
Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
7.25 P M

8.50 a M
10.30 A M
7 25 p M

7.40 A M
3.30 F M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverd.le,
and way
stations.

7.25 p M
10.?0 A M
7.25 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 P M 7.25 P M

7.40 A M
6.30 I* M

8.00 A M
1

Guerneville
1

7.25 P M
1

7.25 P M
10.30 A M

7.40 A M
6.00 P M

8.00 a M i Sonoma and
5.(0 P u 1 Glen Kllen

11.40 A M
6.05 P M

| 8.50 A M
I

6.05 PM
7.40 a M . 8.00 a u

|
Sevastopol

3.30 P M | 6.10 P M
|

10.40 A M | ID,: II A M
7 25 p M | 7.25 p M

5.02 p M
3.38 PM

' 7.58 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.2<S PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSiturdavs only. {Sundays only,

••Monday s excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendi.l New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALANDIA... Saturday, May 31st, 1890, at 12 M.,

Or immediately on arrival of the EngliDU mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), May 23, 1890, at 12 k

Ba"For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

FOR HORSES,
DOGS AND CATTLE.

Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable
compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR

COLIC,
GRUBS,

LUNG FEVER,
HIDE-BOUND.

No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives

new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi

tive preventive and cure for Distemper o:

Mange in Dogs.

J. H. ZEIL1N A CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa

VETERINARY.

DP.WH. H.J0DB8. M.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary (Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1401.

Consultations by letter, and cases of urgent ne-
cessity in th interior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, Lonc'o i, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescriptions liy mail $2. Office and Residence,
No. 11 Seventh street, S. F. topp.Odd Fellows Hall.
Telephone No. 3 69.

stage connects at Santa Rosa for White sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville tor Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdale for the
geysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, i ahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION IICKETSfrom Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $i.50; to santa Rosa $2.2>; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, 41.50; to Hopland, $6.7u; to Ukiah, $6.76; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
fl.oO.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $ .40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Tickt t Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Steam Heattd and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiains between Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Ka«t Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs aud Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
i 6,7tU miles of road in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-
'sota, Iowa, Missouri, Siuth aDd North Dakota.

HORSiJ OWNERS!
TRY GOKBAULT S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

lor Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Toun
der,Wind Puffs, al 1 Skin Disease-
orParasltes.Thrush, Diphthe ria,

Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Hunches
or Blemishes from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction.

Price #1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent l>y

express, charges paid, with full directions for Us use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A I FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uoltien Uate Ave., Sau Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

B®-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.«e«r
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases - guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,

(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to «K. A. BeTAVEL,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

DFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 81 1 HOWABB STBEET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone. No 457.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Coantica of

tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbeen, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

J. P. Sabsent, Esq., Hon, John Boees
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Haooin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm in the live stock

business on this Coast, ai d having conducted toe
Important auction sales in thts line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stocaof every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piora
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to
give full publicity to animals placed wit i us lor sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We areanthcr-
lzed to refer to the gentlemen whose names are
appended.

KILLIP A « O.. 22 Montgomery Street.

Everything First-Class
First-Class People patronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Pacific Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., S*n Francisco, Cal.
Under Occidental Hotel

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

Tbe most popular school on the Coast

g. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

tS~ Send for lar

6 DONTS
ON T °wn a racehorse.

ON'T De a Dreeder-

ON'T De a trainer -

ON'T De a j°c^ey-

ON'T De^ on races -

ON'T §° t0 a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gr O O CS. X IX » Si

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, In cloth. S?.0O

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCBSCKIHK TO IT FOR 1 890.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
14 1 Broadway, New TforK *'Uy.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Oealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Baggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THt—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALBO THE

Bohanon Carriage Co
Send for Catalogue.

161-163 Ogden Are.,

i) CHICACO.

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at tbe Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman
313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, I Sc. each.

By Mall. Postage Paid, SOc. each.

WATKINS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at C S. < rli temletis' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy 'SI to 1H Uoltien
Uate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stork Farm; Wm. Corhett, San
Holly, Vallejo, andMateo Stock Farm; B. C.

others. Examination Free

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mioeing <>l Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
««» Ellis Mm I

ST. JXJXjIEIINr

shop,
126 Geary Street, S. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorseShoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo- e Company, and take great pleasure
In saying they are the best I have ever used In twenty-
two years' practice. I have never Been anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully

recommend them to every practical Horseshoer In the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssflorffer & Hnbner
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building,
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=h The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MASiCFACTI KF.KS OF

CD

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653—655 Market Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Brothers of the Angle.
Our SEW K.MaiT-STRIP SPLIT HAH-

KOO Is Die "King" of all B> bing.i ods. Cbubb'a
New Catalogue for 18'JO is now ready. Id addi-
tion to a complete list of anglers' supplies. It
coulalns articles from the pens of Dr. James A.
Hetishall, PetronellB, W. H. Murray, Ueo. P.
Goff, Norman, Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers are by the best writers on ang-

ling subjects, and are very iutercstlng
Send U ceut», and receive Catalogue, post-

paid. This amount will be deducted from first
order (if accompanledwitb Coupon In book) for
one dollar's worth or more of our goods.
Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,

I'OSI MILLS. VT.
Please mention Breeder and Hpobtsman.

The .A/u/toxxia-tio Reel.

J. KANE, Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
For Truck, llrlvliiii I rain In ii and Stable.

Every requisite (or Horsemen.Harness, Medicines, Etc

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At tbe Annual Tournament of 1S89, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

Tbe first Parker Hammerless Gun mtde won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 9? .'hnnihern St.. Merlin (nnn.

Advantages:
It will wind up the line a hundred times as faBt as any other reel in the world. It will wind up the

line slowly if the angler chooses. No flsh can ever get slack line with it. It will save more fish than any
other reel. Ii wilt prevent tips, lines and snelli fmm being broken by large fi«h. 'I he reel Is nianlpult-
ted entirely by the hand that holds the rod. It enables the angler, and makes it desirable, to use lighter

tackle.

Semi for Circular, ami mention Hreederand Sportsman.AT iT iE3XT,
aulxt fok faciftc «oasi\

416 Market Street, - - - San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CARTS aid SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from
tlie best stlfcted material. Combines lightness with
elegance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to II log. Used
by the best horsemen on this coast. Inspection luvlted.

ONE CAFFKT.V BULKY F.IK SALE AT A
HAKU »IN.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Mann lael nrrd to Order and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

KH'AIKIM. HUM - All WOKK W A KKAVIF.lt.

Studebaker Bros. Manufact'g Co

CASTOR
Road & Speed-

ing CART.
'

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse jockey or objectionable features of other Hoad Carts.

They are the Loading Carl wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For Illustrated Catalogue, with Price8, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER
ok « iric \<.o

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

SAH FRANCISCO, CAL

promotes digestion, fattens horses, looseDs the hide, assists
"eg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates tbe bowels
37.AII per lOO llr*. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

; BOYCE TABLETS.
Log and. Body Wash.

THE BOYfiE TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated metal box with blnged lid — one hundred
tablets In each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, tbe convenience of tho
package—no liabllitv to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubilitv, together with tbe absolute
certainty of tbelr action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the Intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried In an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Frloe per Box of One Hundred I ablet*. $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;
si* boxen lor SIO. A sample of BOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

Those TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.
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Our Termeseee Letter-

Gallatin, Tenn., May 4th.

Breeder and Sportsman:— The Nashville meetiDg closed

yesterday afternoon after seven days of excellent racing. The

opening day was odo of the worst imaginable, it having

rained several days previous, and that morning it seemed as

if some one had turned on the Atlantic Ocean from some

place above. The Two Thousand was the race of the day

and while it was run on a track ank'e deep in mud, it was a

splendid race, run in good time, aud a good horse won. Rob-

eppeirre was a G to 5 favorite, and he won almost as he pleased

Prince Fonso, a grand horse, gave him a brush in the stretch,

but Bob Francis gave the distinguished Frenchman his head

and he came away from his field as though tbey were tied to

the furlong pole.

The mud did not suit Prince Fonso, and I hardly think the

best horse won. Then, too, Robespeirre had had a race thi8

Spring, and he was much more seasoned. Blarneystone

seemed to wear a dark and stubborn coat, and, I hardly be-

lieve he was as good as when he ran at Memphis. I think

he llkts a long distance, and at a mile and a quarter, or a

mile and a half he would be a cracker.

E. S. Gardner is having a great run of luck this spring

with his Avondale Stables. Be has eight head iu training

now, and his two-year-olds, Ida Pickwick, Monte Rosa and

Katnna, are about the best trio of youngsters to be found in

any of the Western stables. Ida Pickwick had two stakes to

her credit at the Nashville, one of which she won carrying

118 pounds. She is by imported Mr. Pickwick—Ida K by

King Alfonso. At the Kennesaw sale at Nashville last week,

Mr. Gardrjer purchased the yearling half sister to Monte

Rosa for $2200. The yearling is by Mr. Reed's stallion For-

rester, a eon of The Ill-Used, and looks like she could give

her half sister weight and a beating now.

The Btlle Meade sale will go into history as the biggest

Bale of thoroughbred horses ever held in this country. It

was truly a pleasure to watch the bidding when a choice

youngster was led into the ring, or when Great Tom or Bon-

nie Scotland broodmare was brought under the auctioneer's

notice. All was excitement when the st»llions were put un-

der the hammer. When Captain Kidd had told the record

of Luke Blackburn and Iroquois, and when he had asked,

"What am I offered to start this great horse?" everything

was as still as death. But not for long, as soon there were

bids from almost every seat that surrounded the ring, and

the bidding was kept up until Gen. Jackson was forced to

pay respectively $20,000 and $34,000 for Luke Blackburn

and Iroquois, the latter being the highest price a thorough-

bred ever sold for in America. When Captain Kidd wielded

his gavel and said, "Luke Blackburn goes to Gen. Jackson

for $20,000, old Uncle Bob, the colored character at Belle

Meade broke forth with three cheers for Tennessee! Luke

has always been Uncle Bob's favorite pet at Belle Meade.

The crowd responded with cheers, and Blackburn, with his

head erect and ears pricked tack, standing before a repre-

sentative gathering of America's great turfmen, seemed pos-

sessed of a dignity that was equal to the occasion, and as he

stood in that position many an old turfman's thoughts wan-

dered back to the season of 1880, when the gallant son of

hardy old Bonnie Scotland and Jimmy McLaughlin took the

field and swept everything before them. I too, had happy

thoughts of days gone by, and July 3, 1880, quickly came

back into my mind, for was it not on that day that I saw

Luke Blackburn lead the great Duke of Montrose and Har-

old to the win in the Ocean Stakes at Long Branch? I felt

like throwing up my hat as I did on that day in doing honor

to the greatest horse upon the continent. It was a great day

for Tennessee, and thanks to Gen. Jackson for keeping him

within the bounds of his native State.

One of the best jockeys now sporting silk in the West i8

Bob Francis, and he is a young fellow that suiely deserves

success. This year he is riding for George Hawkins Chicago

Stable, and his work in the saddle can not be criticised. On
Thursday he rode four of the five winners at Nashville, and

had he not gotten off very badly in the last race he would

have most likely landed the winners of the entire programme.

It was surely Francis' day, and those who follow his mounts
made quite a killing

The sale on the opening day of the meeting at Nashville

was largely attended, and with but few instances, I believe

the prices realized were satisfactory. Several of the young-

sters by Blazes were sold at a sacrifice, I might say, and Mr.

Shafer tells me he will never offer another yearling of his for

sale at that place. Auctioneer, Wm. Easton was a large pur-

chaser at the sale, and I am inclined to think he will sell his

purchases in New York some time later in the season. If he

does they will bring double the amount he paid for any of

them, which would make the New York market be in demand

next season. Horses will bring as much here in Tennessee

as they will any where, but breeders and salesmen, you can-

not sell your colts unless you advertise your sales. A sale

in Tennessee judiciously advertised would draw as many
buyers as would the same sale in New York, or any other

place, and when you get buyers upon the ground the horses

are going to bring good prices. Suppose this be tried next

season. Catalogue and advertise your sales, and if you do

not got good prices and plenty of buyers, there is nothing in

actual experience.

A note from Major Campbell Brown tells me thut he will

hold his annual spring sale of trotting and pacing horses on

May 28th, at Ewell Farm, Spring Hill. Tenn. Major Brown
is the pioneer breeder of Tennessee, and the crack trotters

and pacers that have left Ewell Farm in the last few years

are legion. The stallions at Ewell Farm are Brown Hal

(pacer) 2:12}, Talisman, (pacer) Tennessee Wilkes (trial 2:25)

by George Wilkes, and McEwen 2:18J, the champion four-

year-old race stallion. This is a quartette of trottiDg aud

pacing stallions that is hard to beat, and as all mares at

Ewell Farm are of the most approved strains, the public will

have an opportunity to secure something phenomenal at the

coming sale.

I saw Riley, Ed Corrigan's Derby candidate, a few days

ago. He is now pretty high in flesh, looks very lusty, and

has the build of a great raco horse. He does not move along

with that free and easy action that denotes health, and I fear

his illness at Memphis was of a more serious nature than re-

ported. He was entered in the Two Thousand at Nashville,

but the morning of the race Mr. Corrigan decided not to

start him, as the track was a sea of mud, and was not sug-

gestive of doing an ailing horse any good. Jake Saunders

Riley's stable companion, is a much better lookinglcolt now
than the latter, and he strikes me as having more speed than

the Kentucky Derby favorite. I did not see Riley extendedi

but a trainer who has had his eye on the colt for sometime,

tells me that he has lost that great burst of speed which he

possessed last fall.

And this reminds me of El Rio Rey, who many say is a

great "roarer. " and of whom much has been written lately.

I took a look at him a few mornings ago, and, while he was

not moving, I could not see anything indicative to his having

turned short-winded, or a roarer. He carries a good deal

cf surplus flesh just now, but I presume that Courtney will

strip him of this before he comes to the post. All the horses

iu the El Arrayo stable are high in flesh, and those that have

started at Na? hville have not shown up very well. Joe Court-

ney ran on the opening day, as did the two-year-olds Aver-

age and Oletia, the latter tiuishing last, while Courtney was

no better than third. Average is a smart looking youngster,

and will do well later up the line. Don Jose is reported as

subscription
five dollars a year.

being ailing, and as far as I can learn, his illness is nothing

serious.

I have seen Proctor Knott taking his work several times

during the last few weeks, and, no doubt, but what many
will be surprised to hear that the big gelding is all right. His

limbs are as smooth as a yearlings, and there is absolutely

nothing to make one believe he is not sound on his pins. He
is in even better condition now then when I saw him run at

Nashville and in the Derby last year, and just what right any

one has to say that he is mercifully broken down, I cannot

tell. He will not come to the post before about the middle

of June, when he will start in the Suburban Handicap. His

price in that race now stands at 20 to 1, while I notice many
books—very wisely so— are holding him oat entirely. When
he starts, look out for him, and if nothing goes wrong with

him, he will take a world of beating in the Suburban.

Maori, another Suburban candidate, will do to watch. She

ran a good race at Memphis, and did a fast second to

Robespeirre at Nashville. Last Tuesday, in the Duncan
Hotel Stakes, and on a heavy track, she ran Robespeirre to

a short heat in 1:43. The race was at a mile, and consider-

ing the difference in the days and conditions of the two

tracks, her race for the Duncan Hotel Stakes was a muoh
better performance than when she led Little Minch, Laura

Davidson and Alaho from wire to wire at Washington Park

(Chicago), last summer in 1:39 4 5. She is owned by Nick

Finzer, the Kentucky turfman, who has great faith in her

chances to capture the Suburban, and if she is in condition

when that race is run she will be a certain starter. If she is

ridden properly in that race, and is fit, she will be dangerous.

She has a wonderful burst of speed, and I would not be sur-

prised to see her fighting out the finish with such good ones

asRaceland, Knott, Salvator and others of that ilk.

English Lady and Dollikins, two suburban candidates and

stable companions of Proctor Knott, are hardly suggestive

of being by that class of horses that win the big handicaps.

The latter was a winner at Memphis, and while both fillies

are very speedy, I am not inclined to think Scoggans will

start either if they start P-octor Knott.

Mr. H. C. Shafer of this place tells me that he is negotia-

ting with B. J. Johnson anent the forming of a partnership

for the purpose of breeding thoroughbreds. Mr. Shafer now

owns that good stallion Blazes, sire of Barney, Gray Rock

and Kitty Cheathan, and besides the large number of mares

now upon his farm, they will import about twenty-five from

England. B. J. Johnson trained the Chicago Stable horses

last season, and as he and Mr. Shafer are experienced horse-

men, they will only buy the best. I suppose it will be nec-

essary for them to buy another stallion, as it would be taxing

the physical powers of one stallion too much to have bim

serve so many mares. It was currently reported a few months

since that Johnson owned the horse Once Again by Ononda-

ga—Black Maria, and if he does it is probable that he will be

returned to the new stud. He was a good racehorse, and

with his breeding be should be a Buccess in the stud.

Farmer Jere Baxter, now a piominent candidate for Guber-

natorial honors in Tennessee, holds his annual sale of trot-

ting horses and Jersey cattle on May 15th. He has a fine

collection of trotters catalogued for his sale, and they should

realize good prices. His farm, Maplewood, is one of the fin-

est and best arranged stock farms in Tennessee.

Kennesaw.

By reference to our Australian letters it will be seen that

Mr. Merry has purchased some exceedingly good brood mares
for L. J. Rose, and they will come to California by the next
steamer. The breeding of all the mares is of the best, sev-

eral of them being closely related to the best of the race

horses now in training in Oceanica. It is to be regretted

that E. J. Baldwin did not give Mr. Merry a commission to

purchase a stallion, as there is one badly needed at Santa

Anita as an outcross for the tine mares cow at that breeding

farm.
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TWO AUSTRALIAN LETTERS.

The Mighty Carbine—A Great Sale—What
Mr. Merry Has Purchased.

CONROB WANTS THE t HAMPIOHSBIP-DEATH OF

I! \ It NK \ THOJIPSOS.

Sydney, N. S. Wales, April 16, 1889.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The Hon. James

White, having decided to give racing a spell for a couple of

seasons, his horses in training weie, on the 11th instant,

brought under the hammer. The prices in many cases most

have proved beyond Mr. White's most sanguine expectations,

for good horses as many of them undoubtedly are, they

would not have brought such prices had they come out of

any other stable. The top prioe was given for a gelding

named Titan, whioh fell for the fabulous price of 4,600

guineas, to Mr. £. G. Brodribb. Mr. Brodribb is the son of

a well known New South Wales squatter, deceased, and in

addition to squatting interests, the son made a pile nut of the

Broken Hill Silver Mines. Mr. Brodribb, however, will wan
t

all he has made at the silver mines, to keep up the pace he

has started with, he being a veritable Colonial Jubilee Jog-

gins. He went down heavily over Moorbank, about which I

spoke in a previous letter, and at the recent A. J. C. Antnmn

meeting, the writer heard him otter to lay a big Colonial

owner and bookmaker £5,000 to £1,000 on Carbine in one of

the races afterwards won by the Moari giant.

To a man of Mr. Brodribb's betting proclivili6R, the sum of

4,600 guineas is not so enormous when it is taken into con-

sideration it gives him command over the wonderfully speedy

two-year-old, who has his two Derbeys, New South Wales

and Melbourne before him. However, I did not think there

was another man in the Colonials who would give a bona fide

bid of anything near the price, and I cannot but surmise that

the Broken Hill plunger was "run" up to the price he gave.

Titan is by Mr. White's favorite sire Chester from Tempe.

The next best in price was a two-year-old filly by Martini-

Henry from Phillina, named Prelude, which brought $2,750

guineas. The colt Dreadnought by Chester—Trafalgar, three

years, is a good animal undoubtedly, and fell to the nod of

Lord Kesteven, who is now on a visit to the Colonels, for

2,100 guineas, so the colt may yet run on English turf.

A bay colt by Martini Henry--Malaeca, named Singapore,

brought 2,000 guineas, altogether beyond his value as a raoer,

whatever he may ultimately do at the stud. The next btst

price was 1,550 guineas for a filly called Litigant, and then
the prices tailed off from 820 to 100 guinea*, the thirteen

horses sold, amongst them being seven geldings, making the

handsome total of 16,765 guineas. The following is the full

list and prices obtained:

Ch g Sinecure by Martini-Henry—The Solent (imp.) by
Favouius—Lady Newby, 3 years; Mr. C. M. Lloyd, 700
guineas.
Ch c Dreadnought by Chester—Trafalgar (imp.) by Blair

Athol— Mosquito, 3 jears—Lord Kesteven, 2,100 guineas.

B c Singapore by Martiui-Henry—Malacca (imp.) by King
of the Forest—Catinka, 3 years—Mr. M. 0'dhanas6y, 2,000
gu'neas.

Br g Rudolph by Martini-Henry— Rusk (imp.) by Brown
Bread—Lady Sophia, 3 years; Mr. W. K. Wilson, 820 guineas.

B g Tribune by Martini-Henry—Wheel of Fortune by
Goldsbrough—Brown DucheBs, 3 years; Mr. L. Oakley, 100

guineas.
Ch g Titan by Chester—Tempe, by Somnus (imp.)—White

aud Blue (imp.). 2 years; Mr. E. G. Brodribb, 4 600 guineas.

Ch g Marco by Martini-Henry— Melanie, by The Marquis
(imp.)— Art Union, 2 years; Mr. A. Johnston, 625 guineas.

Br g Carlist by Chester—Copra, by Robinson Crusoe

—

Cocoanut (imp ) 2 years; Hon. H. C. Dangur, 560 guineas.

Ch g Denman by Chester—Goldlinch by Kingston (imp.)—
Daughter of Little John, 3 years; Mr. J. Woods, 250 guineas.

B f Prelu 1e by Martini Henry— Phillina (imp.) by Bonny-
field— Mrnandrea, 2 years; Mr. V. J. Dowling, 2,750 guineas.

Br f Ultimate by Martini-Henry— Ultima, by Yattenden—
Remnant, 2 years; Mr. T. Sanders. 220 guineas.

B f Utter by Martini-Henry— Urnlla, by Chester— Moon-
stone. 2 years; Mr. H. Oxenham, 5110 guioeas.

B f Litigant by Martini-Henry— Leonie, by Yattendon
Thyra, 2 years—Mr. C. M. Lloyd, 1,550 guioeas.

At the Australian Jockey Club Autumn Meeting, held a1

Randwick on April 5lh, 7th, 10th and 12th, the Hon. D. S
Wallace's four-year-old Carbine by the defunct Musket, from
Mersey, Droved the hero of the four days, winning the au-
tumn stakes. 1) miles, the Sydney Cup, 2 miles, the all aged
stakes, 1 mile, the A. J. 0. Plate, 3 miles, and the Cumber-
land Stakes, 2 miles. The principal horses be had to beat

were Melos, owned by Mr. William Gannon, and the then
Hon. Jus. White's Dreadnought. On the first day Titan
beat the Hon. D. S. Wallace's tilly Wilga, without an effort

for the A. J. O. Sire's Produce Stakes, 7 furlongs, bot later

on in the meeting, when the pair met on the Champagne
Stakes, 6 furlongs, the tables were turned, owing to a mis-
take of judgment by the crack jockey Hales, who allowed
Wilga to gel too big a lead, and he was unable to bring Titan
within more than half a length of the filly at the finish, great-

ly to the chagrin of the backers of the gelding, on whom they
had laid 7 to 2. And it is at a juncture of this sort that a
clean reputation stands to owner and rider, for what in the
clean potato is looked upon as an error of judgment in the
doubtful spud is at once jumped at by the crowd as a

"cro's." In a former letter I planked in favor of Titan for

the Doncaster Handicap, but he was scratched, and the wio
ner turned up in a horse of more interest to jou people
across the Herring Pond—Sir William, the colt by your Sir

Modred from Vesper, who won with 8 stone 6 lb., the second
highest weight, from a really good field. Sir Modred still

further distinguished himself as a sire on (he last day with
Antaeus, a colt from Millie, who won the Rous Handicap, 1

mile, 3 furlongs, with 8 st. 7 lb,, beating amongst others the
speedy gelding Rudolph, 8st, 51b,, who the day before had
brought at the White sale S20 guineas. Yon may remember
my speaking of a very fractious colt called Daniel, owned by
the Hon. W. A. Long, saying that he would one day be in

the hninor and run like a racehorse. Well, my remarks were
verified on the third day of the meeting, when he won the

Welter Handicap, 1J miles, from rather a large field, with 7st

91b. in the saddle.

Since Abercorn's breakdown the people out here have
"turned up" their old idol and gone in "bald headed" for

Carbine as "the best horse Australasia ever saw." I am not

altogether of the same way of thinking, and both fit and well

would pin my faith to my old horse Abercorn. Carbine cer-

tainly has the best showing on paper, as the following tables

attest:

CARBINE.

First Second Third Unplaced
At two years B

At three years 9 a 1

At four years 9 ft I 1

23 6 8 1

ABERCORN.
First Second Third Unplaced

At two years 6 110
At three years 6 3 1

At four years » 4 3 1

At five years 6

21 8 4 2

Carbine is ahead of Abercorn about £1400 in the matter of

winnings. However, Abercorn won his Derbies whilst Car-

bine failed in the attempt, and whilst Carbine took 3 minutes
37 seconds to rnn his two miles in the Sydney Cup on a fine

day and a firm course, Abercorn won the Metropolitan Stakes
on a heavy course in 3:33, under which circumstances I am
loth to transfer my allegiance from Mr. White's erstwhile

crack

.

Jack Thompson, a very popular Sydney bookmaker, bro-

ther to Joe and Barney Thompson, who are now in London
and likely shortly to try their lnck in America, died in Syd-
ney last week. Poor Jack went through the American war,

and many an idle but pleasant hour have I passed listening

to yarns of his experiences, both humorous and pathetic.

He was at one time in a partnership with the English tighter

Jem Mace in Melbourne, and Mace mads a very scieutitio

fighter of Thompson, who stood some six feet two in height.

Thompson's only tight in the ring, if I recollect aright, was
with Christie, a big lump of a man, a Victorian detective

and a fair sculler, in addition to his bruising proclivities,

whom Thompson defeated in a ronnd. "1'hk Junule."

Another Letter from the Antipodes.

Editor of the Breeder and Sportsman.— I send by this

mail tbe papers which contain accounts of our autumn race-

meeting just over.

You will note that the only Sir Modred colts we have run-
ning down here were both returned as witness, viz., Sir

William, 3 years, in the Doncaster Handicap of 1,100

sovs. 1 mile with 118 lbs. on his back; 29 starters, tbe dis-

tance being coveted in 1 03}, which was fast, considering the

big field aud heavy going. He is a muscular brown colt,

short in the back, strong loined, with bind legs well under
him, and stands over very little ground. Without being
actually first class, he is both fast and constant. Antaeus,
the other representative of your handsome exile, is a much
longer horse, with unusually powerful thighs, and it is

thought by good judges down here that if he had not gone
through such a severe preparation as a young three-year-old,

for the Melbourne Cup, he would have developed into a much
finer horse. He appropriated a race on the last day of tbe

meeting, after a slashing set to and nnder a big weight, and
with a spell may prove a dangerous horse in our next Mel-

bourne Cup in November next, when the rich stake of $10,-

000 will be run for.

The hero of the meeting of this occasion, however, was the

g illant son of the defunct "Musket," "Carbine," who won
every race he started for (5) at the meeting, including the

Sydney Cup of 1,500 sovs, 2 miles (a handicap), carrying the

steadier of 9 s. 9 lbs. He is undouotedly the most brilliant

horse we have ever seen in the colonies, and his great pace
enables him to make every post a winning pest from 4 fur-

longs to 3 miles.

His breeding is worth the study by your stud men, and
reads by Musket (imp.) from. The Mersey (imp.) by Koows-
ley, from Clemence by Newminster, from Eulogy by Eoclid,

from Martha Linn the dam of Voltigeur. Mnsket is by Toxo-
pbilite from a daughter of West Australian from Brown Bess
by Camel. Knowsley is by Stokwell from daughter of Mando
rfom Brown Bess by Camel.
This is one of a large number of pedigees of phenomenal

horses put together in the same fashion, and it confirms
what we have long extended for, viz , that one of the con-

ditions of success lies in mating strongly the blood of the

second and third dam of your sire. A glance at the pedigee

of Barcaldine will reveal a similar niching of these elements
1 cannot call to mind others, but that wonderful sprinter

Peter, if I mistake not, is another instance, though the nick
of Brichazzer is further away. In each of these tbrne casts

it will be remarked that tbe return is to Black lock a strain

of blood that to my mind responds more powerfully at long
distances than any other in the stud book.

Up to the preseut O'Counerhas been unable to get a match
on with any of our scullers who are all so busy matching one
another to find the best man, that he will probably have to

cool his heels for some months to come. It is partly his own
fault, as I am told he will only pull for the championship of

the world, and as none of our men except Kemp (who is

probably our tbird beBt mao) have any fair claim to bold it,

it would be nothing more than a farce to seriously make any
such match.

While we all regret the situation, it is impossible to help

it, aud if he is in real earnest he can get plenty of off' inatcheB

to fill iu tbe time and aclimatize himself.

I have had many pleasant visits from your old friend Thos.
B. Merry, Esq. He came amongst us in a very quiet, unos-
tentatious manner and really before I knew it he had se-

cured from me two of my best mares. He has also purchased
five or six others from other gentleman and I learn that he
is negotiating for our Melbourne cup winner, Dnnlop. As
near as I can learn, Mr. Merry has bought the following:

Bay mare Lady Alice by Musket, dam Erycan by Sledniere

and therefore own kister to Mitral'euse; this mare is six years
old.

The brown mare Ricochet, five years old, sister to the

above.
Chestnut mare Hester by Derby, son of Kingsboroagb, six

years old. This mare carried 142 pounds and run second
for the Mnrimbidgee Handicap; she is 154; and puts me very
much in mind of Mr. Haggin's Firenzi.

Cbestnnt mare Elsie by Grand Flaneur, dam Daughter of

tbe Regiment, Her second dam being tbe dam of Melos
wh'ch giveB her a double crosa of Yattendon, tbe sire of

Chester.
Bay mare Phoebe Marks by Kinesborough, dam Lady And-

ley, (dam of The Secret) . She is 1 6 hands high and has been
trained. She is now in foal to Ctbello, son of The Barb end
is the only one of the mares, so I understand, which Mr
Merry has bought that will foal to the Australian dates.

Brown mare Princess Royal by Goldsboroogh, dam Queen's
Head by Yattendon. I heard Mr. Peyton, trainer for tbe
Hon. J as. White, Bay that Mr. Merry bad seoured two of the
••est mares in Australia when he bought Princess Royal and
P joebe Marks.
Chestnnt mare Montalto by Neckersgat, dam Romola (dam

of Menotti and other good ones ) This is a very grand mare
and as a two-year-old was very speedy but the bandicapper
made her carry such terrifio weights that she was usually
beaten before she started.

Mr. Merry is at present negotiating for Laughter, a brown
filly, sister to Sweet Anchor, being by St. Albans out of
Queen Mary. This filly is at present in training and shows
considerable speed. Her owner askn foor hundred guineas
for her, but Mr. Merry, like all you Americans, is trying to
best him down in price. Laughter is 15} hands and very
heavy bodied. It is altogether likely that if she should be
bongbt by the Californian that she will not be bred but re-
served for racing purposes in your country. Yours,

Centacb.

American Trotting Association.

Chic 4 oo, III., May 6. 1890.
The Board of Appeals of the AmericanTrottiog Association

met at the Sherman House pursuant to call with the follow-
ing members present:
Cbas. Green, St. Louis, Mo., CbairmaD; D. Beaman,

Denver, Col.; W. P. Ijtrus, Terre Haute, Indiana; C. L.
Benjamin, Saginaw, Michigan; G. B. McFall, Oskaloosa,
Iowa; John Farley, Toledo, Ohio: J. H. Steiner, Detroit,
Mi 2h

, Seoretary.

The Secretary submitted the following causes which were
disposd of. as noted:

No . 229.

American Trotting Astoclatlon, I For fraudulent entry and per-
formance at Marinette, Wis.,
in the 2:11 Class, May 18, 1889.Wm.U. Cod;, Watertown, Wis.. I

and I he b g Sllverton.i \lias
Farmer Boy.

It was conclusively proved that tbe horse enlerod by said Wm. O.
Cody as Farmer Boy was the b g Silverton, by Blue Bull, V:2ui.
Ordered: That Wm (i. Cody, Watertown, Wis., aud the bg Silver-

ton alias Farmer Boy, be and are hereby expelled from the tracks of
11 members of the American Trotting Association.

No. 268.
H.C. Beckwltb, I Appeal from decision of expul-

vs. aion.
Overland Park Club Ass'n, Den-

|

ver, Colorado.

Tbe appeal in above case having been heard and the decision of the
judges of the race having been affirmed by tbe Board at Its meeting,
December 6, lt-89, and Ihe appellant having afterwards beeD temporari-
ly reinstated by the President pending the action at Its May meeting.
1890, and the appellant not having made an application for permanent
reinstatemint or a rehearing of the cane, ana the temporary rein-
statement having expired by Its t. rms, It Is

Ordered: That the action of tbe Board at Its December meeting be
and remain In full force aud effect

No 263.

R. W. Shernim, Crete, Neb.,
va.

H. W. Brown, Fremont, Neb.,

For Marly protesting (the ch g
Charles J. at Urand Island,
Ntb , Sept., 188J. lu violation
of rule S9

Tbe evidence offered to the Board by the partieB lo the action was
in direct conflict, and being of apparent equal value, it was held, that
tbe case was not proved, and It was
Ordered: That the action against said H. W. Brown be dismissed.

No. 576.

The American Trotting Associa-

tion.

An order for distribution of
protested winnings In 2:3u
Class at Port liurou, Micb., In
October, 1889.Richard Roche, Heafortb, Ont ,

and the blk g Byron Cole,

alias Black Bird.

It was shown to the satisfaction of the Board that tbe borse entered
as Black Bird was tbe blk g Byron Cole; but that Richard Roche bad
been Imposed upon in the purchase of tbe horse, and had no knowl-
edge of his identity.
Ordered : That tbe action agalnat Richard Roche be dismissed, and

that the protested winnings be redistributed under tbe rules,

*> 279.

F. H. Cory, Bbelbyville, Ind. — Application for re-bearing.

Ordered: Continued.

No. 231.

Sire Bros., New York, N. Y., Application for an order for re-
turn of enlrance paid in 2.20-

class, 181-8.8t, Louis Jock«y Club, St. Lou
is. Mo

It was shown tbat the entrance lee had been paid I y tbe applicants,
and tbat the 1M class was declared of ou account of bad weather, and
could not take plac within a week of the meeting.
Ordered: Continued.

No. 227.

The American Trotting Atsoaia-

tion,

Fraudulent entry and perform-
ance in tbe 3:uu class at Rusb-
ville, Illinois, August 20,
1889.John A. F. Fletcher, Waverly,

III., and ch g Tom Criswell,

It was shown that tbe horse was entered out of his proper class,

and that tbedefendent bad full knowledge of tbe record of the horse,
and It is

Ordered; That John A. Fletcher, Waverly, III., and tbe ch g Tom
Criswell be and are hereby expelled from tbe tracks of all members of
the American Trotting Association.

(Note—It is represented that the horse Tom Criswell Is now dead,
but not authenticated.)

K>. 291.

F.N. Fancber, Jonesville, Mich., Application for order for un-
paid premiums In 18(8.

Alex. Lewis, Silt Lake City,

Utah Ter.
Tbe defendant Alex Lewis was Lessee of the Jordan River Park,

Salt Lake City, Utah Territory, in 1888, and offer>-d premiums for va-

rious classes, The applicant makes affidavit tbat premiums won by
him at said meeting have not been paid. D fendant denies the allega-

tion, and asks lor a continuance of tbe case on account of the late

date of receiving notice of action and his Inability to present evi-
dence and atteud the meeting.
Ordered.

No. 292. I Application for relief from dis-

Stanlord Soverbil, Jai esvllle, I qualification on account of
Wis., and b g Ben 11. .pacer).

|

suppressed time at Evaus-
ville, Wis., and Stoughton,
Wis., in 1889, and return of

| ?100 fine paid under protest.

It was shown that t*ie 1> g Ben H. (pacer) had performed under sup-
pressed time at tbe above named points, without any intentional

fraud on tbe part of his owner or driver.

Ordered : That the disqualification of tbe borse, owner and driver
be and is hereby removed, aud tbat tbe application for return oi tbe

*100 fine tor violation of the rules in pertormlng under suppressed
time be and is hereby refused.

No. 293.

Pueblo State Fair Association,

Pueblo, Colo.

Application for removal of fine

Imposed by the judge of tbe
race on J. Sandkubl, Pueblo,
Col., and br b Jick O'Hearts

| in May, 1889.

Tbe Board of Directors of tbe member met and passed a resolution

requesting tbe American Trotting Association to remove tbe penalty

imposed by the judges of tbe lace. No reason or cause was shown
why tbe fine should be removed, and it Is

Ordered: That tbe application be refused.

No. 294.

The American Trotting Associa-
tion vs. W. £. Everbart; E. L
Hart MaitlanJ. Mo., aud tbe

b g Davy Ciocket

For fraudulently entering and
performing In tbe 3:00 class at

Sbenandoah, Iowa, 1880, and
failure to return unlawful
winnings.

It was shown tbat the b g Davy Crocket obtained a record of 2 at

Hiawatba. Kan., September 7, U88. The evidence snbmltted shows
tbat tbe horse was entered at Sbenandoab, Iowa, In the 8:00 class in

tbe name of E. L. Hart by said W. E. Everbart, without the knowl-
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edge or consent of said Hart; and that said Hart had no interest, abso-

lute contingent, or otherwise, in the horse at the time of the entry, or

at any time since.

Ordered- That the case against E. L. Hart, Maitland, Mo., be dis-

missed and that W. E. Everbart, Maitland, Mo , and the b g Davy

Crocket be and are hereby expelled from the tracks of all members of

the American Trotting Association.

No. 295.

The American Trotting ' Associa-

tion,
VS.

P. MoDlure and Philo Sweet,

St. Cloud, Minn , and the b g I

Alkali, I

Ordered: That the protest be overruled and the fine of $100 imposed

be refunded to defendants

An order for disposal of pro-

tested winnings in 2:30 class,

Hamline. Minn.. Sept. 9, 1889,

and $10J fije impos d.

No. 29C.

John Fairley, Rushville, Ind., For fraudulently performing
with two horses in the 2:o5

class in violation of Rule 26

at Cambridge City, Ind., Sept.

13, 11:89.

Telford Dickerson and John H.

Dickerson, Greensburg, Ind ,

and gr m Jenny B, and gr m
Blanche Grant,

It was shown that the gr m Jennie B and gr m Blanche Grant were

both controlled and driven by Telford Dickersou at itushville, Ind.,

on September 11. 11-89; that on the 18th day of September the gr u.

Jenny B, entered by John Dickerson, and the gr m Blanche Grant en-

tered by' Telford Dickerson, started in the 2:35 class at Cambridge

City Indiana, and that John H, Dickerson drove the mare entered by

Telford Dickerson, and Telford Dickerson drove the mare entered by

John H .
Dickerson, the gr m Jenny B winning third money in said

race and the gr m Blanche Grant winning second money in said race.

Ordered- That the said John H. Dickerson and the said Telford

Dickerson be and are hereby ordered to return the winnings of said

mares for redistribution under the rules, and that a fine of $50 be im-

posed upon them for violation of the rules; and that they, together

with the horses, be and are hereby juspenued until the fine is paid

and the money returned to tbe American Trotting Association for re-

distribution under the rules.

For entering and performing in
the i:00 class at Columbus, O.,
Sept. 3, 1889, and failure to
return unlawful winnings.

No 297.

Tbe American Trotting Associa-

tion vs. D. Hickman & Son,

Reynoldsburg, Ohio, and the

b b Brod Walnut.

It was conclusively shown that the b h Brod Walnut obtained a rec-

ord of 2:461 at Pataskala, Ohio, August 20, 1888. It was also shown
that the defendants had knowledge of the record, i be same being pub-
lished in their catalogue for 1889. The defendants claim that tbe race
at Columbus, O , was a made up race for named hors"s; but this is

positively denied by the Secretary, who says the race was for horses
with records not better than 3:00, wltuont any conditions.
Ordered: That D. Hickman & Son. Reynoldsburg, O., and the b h

Brod Walnut be suspended until tbe unlawful winnings ($150) aie
returned, and a fine of $100 is paid for entering and performing out
of class.

cord of 2:341, which was publicly announced from the judges" stand;

but has been enooeously published in various turf publications as

2:34.

The affidavits of the Secretary of the meeting and officials of the

race were presented showing tbe correct time and its announcement
was 2:341.

Ordered: That the record of the ch g Baldwin be changed to 2:541.

J. H. Steiner, Sec'y.

Fresno Notes.

Protested first money, S250, in
the 2:27 class, Minneapolis,
Minn., August 28, 1889.

No. 298.

The American Trotting Associa-

tion and M. E. McHenry, Inde-
pendence, Iowa, vs. Fred S.

Shaft, St. Paul, Minn , and ch
m French Girl.

Protest was filed against tbe ch m French Girl, starting in the

above named class on account of not being entered in her proper and
lawful name. It was shown to the satisfaction of the Board that the
ch in French Girl bat5 previously started at Langford, South Dakota,
in May. 1886, under the name of Dolly, and that the defendant, Fred
Shaft, was present when she so performed.
Ordered: That the protest bo sustained and the money be redis-

tributed under the rules. That the ch m French Uirl be required to

pay a recording fee of $5u for chauga of name, and be suspended until
paid.

No. 299.

The American Trotting Associa- For entering and performing
tion, iug out of class at Merrill,

vs. Wis., Sept. 14, 1889, and fail-

A. W. Mihills, Merrill. Wiscon- nre to return $60 unlawful
sin, and b g Harry Drake. winnings.

It was shown that the b g Harry Drake obtain d a record of 2 .44 in
September, 1887.

Held: That it was the business of the nominator to know the true
record of his horse, before entering and starting him in a public
race, and it is

Ordered: That A. W. Mibills, Merrill, Wisconsin, and the b g Har-
ry Drake be fined $60, and be suspended until the same is paid, and
the $5U unlawful winnings is returned to the American Trotting Asso-
ciation for redistribution under the rules.

No. 300.
The American Trotting Aoaocia-

tion.
vs.

Fcr fraudalent entry at Hllford,
Illinois, Aug. 23, 1889.

Allen Crows, Charleston, 111.,

and b g McFadden (pacer)

alias Cloverleaf.

It was shown that the defendant entered the b g McFadden (pacer)

in tbe Free-for-all pace at Hilford, Illinois, Aug 23rd, 1889. under tbe
name of Cloverleaf ; that said horse McFadden vvas under suspension
in the American Trotting Association for unlawful winnings at that
time, and that said defendant Crows had knowledge of the true name
of the horse, and directed his driver to enter him under a fictitious

name

.

Ordered: That tbe defendant Allen Crows, Charleston, 111,, and the
b g McFadden, alias Cloverleaf, be and are hereby fined $100, and sus-
pended until paid.

Application for removal of fine

of $1(J0 paid under protest.
No. 301.

C. S Corning, Peoria, 111 . and
blk g Lealie vs. The Lake View
Driving Park Association. Peo-
ria, 111., and tbe American
Trotting Association.

It was shown that the defendant started the blk g Leslie in the 2:45

trot at Peoria, 111., September ] 7, 1889. That he filed a written pro-
test against 0. B. Allaire, acting as judge in said race on the ground
that he did not believe he was fair or that bis horee would receive
justice at his bands. This protest seems to have been filed because
the judges of the race set the blk g Leslie buck from second to third
place on account of gaining by a break. The protest was not sus-
tained by the judges of the race, whereupon the protestant, C. S.

Corning, withdrew his horse from the race without permission of tbe
judges. It was also shown that Mr. Allaire retired from the stand
during the consideration by tbe judges of the violation of tbe rules
by protestant in withdrawing his horse without permission. The
judges imposed a fine of $100 on protestaDt and his horse, and ordered
both suspended until paid.
Held: That the judges of the race properly determined and imposed

a penalty, and it is

Ordered: That the protest be over-ruled.

For return of unlawful win-
nings and change of name.

No. :02.

The American Trotting Associa-
tion vs. Henry Stephenson,

|

Emporia, Kan., and the gr g I

Billy Hasley, alias Oray Billy.
|

It was shown that tbe defendant purchased the gr g Billy Hasley
alias Gray Billy, from O. G. Athey, Columbus, Kan , as a horse with-
out a record and named Gray Billy, and started him over tracks of the
American Trotting Association in slow classes under the name of
Gray Billy. Tbe trne name of tbe horse was Billy Hasley, record
2:401; that tbe defendant had no knowledge of-tbe true name and rec-

ord of the horse until after tbe campaign of 1889 was over, when be
reported the facts to the Secretary of the American Trotting Associa-
tion.
Ordered: That the defendant and the gr g Billy Hasley alias Gray

Billy be suspended until bis unlawful winning out of class on Ameri-
can tracks, and a recording fee of $60 for change of name is paid.

No. 803. I

Frank McKean, T<rre Haute,
|

Application for order for change
Ind.

| of record of ch m Laurabel.

Tbe ch m Laurabel won the fiflh heat Id the Four-year-old Trot at

Terre Haute, Indiana, October 12, 1889, and tbe time recorded against
her In tbe Judge's Book was 2:27. The sworn statement of tbe Judges
and Timers of the race show that tbe recording of tbe record was an
error, and that the true time which was publicly announced trom the
stand was 2:27}.

Ordered : That the record of the ch m Laurabel be changed to 2:27!

No 304.

Robert Thompson, Goderlch, I Application for order for
Out. change of record of ch g

| Baldwin.

The ch g Baldwin performed over the grounds of a non-association
track at New Hamburg, Ontario, September 10, 1889. obtaining a re-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Happening in Fresno
City on a rambling tour, I utilized a favorable day in the

matter of weather to visit the Fresno Fair grounds and the

race track, two and a half miles distant from the city. The
ride is made easy by the street railway, running round trips

everv hour from Hughes' Hotel, which is, by the way, one of

the handsomest buildings in the modern style of architecture,

with elaborate finish in California, and iu internal arrange-

ment, elegance, completeness and decoration, very few hotel

buildings equal the Hughes'. Its furnishment is cosily and
luxurious, in exquisite taste, and the cuisine is sumptuous.
It is in full sense a first class hotel.

In less than half an hour the trip to the Fair grounds is

made, with fine views of the surrounding fruit orchards,

vineyards of wine and raisin grapes, native shade trees and
magnificent landscapes extending in every direction to the

distant mountain ranges. In al! California are no more
attractive surroundings to delight the eye, no location better

adapted to the purposes of husbandry, viticulture, breeding

and the turf.

A local stock company own the grounds and buildings.

The tract is one hundred acres in extent, and is in every part

as level nearly as a floor. The soil is a light and lively sandy
loam, solid to wheel and springy to hoof, tree from deep wind
and dense dust in wettest and dryest seasons. Abundant
water is supplied by three large artesian wells and fifty wells

of ordinary bore, which never fail in flow and volume. The
track is one foot in excess of a mile three feet from the

inside, and in its preparation, thorough means were studied

and applied. Upon the hard part a few feet below the sur-

face sand was laid, and upon this quick loam spread and
worked in to ensure ease and elasticity, to guard against pos-

sible injury to horses in the severest trials of racing perform-

ance. It is said to be the best track in California for speed

to the comfort and safety of the horse. In quality of soil it

much resembles the old Union course on Long Island— the

memorable scene of the feats of Eclipse and Sir Henry, of

Fashion and Boston, and of Peytona and Fashion, many
years agone. In appointments it is much superior to that

famous old sporting ground, as the genius of the period sur-

passes the art cf the early turfman in the management of

racing grounds, and the many accessories in late days wrought
to a degree that stamps it as perfection, with nothing beyond
to devise or accomplish. The Fresno track is laid out after

the best approved models, with clear starting way and first

rate homestretch from the turn to the finish to enable jadges

and spectators to witness the concluding struggle lor tbe

mastery under the wire. From the straight of the home-
stretch to the judges' stand, there is an imperceptible decline

of twelve inches, which assures utmost speed without posai

ble injury, and heightens the exoitement of the race. This

is the only departure from complete level all tbe way around
the track, which is maintained in thorough order in every

season.
The grand stand is well placed, with shade during after

noons to the occupants, and the view of the track free from
obstacle or obstruction. The structure is 130 feet in length,

raised to two high stories, with comfortable seats and clear

look to everyone, and its capacity is 3 000 grown persons

1,500 on each floor. At each front corner is a lofty tower,

of hexagon form, projecting and constructed in Irussel man-
ner, so as not to obstruct the view of any in the main stand

On each tier floor is room for thirty persons, seated with com-

fort. In these are reserved places for press representatives

The entire structure is built with chief r gard to strength

and safety. The foundation, supports and walls and rooting

are assuring against possible accident, from the giving away
of any part under the utmost pressure. The judge's stand

and the box-like bow structure for the timers both need
remodelling and improvement. The track appointments, for

weighing, for trainers and grooms, riders and drivers and
horses, for placing at the score, for announcing results, and
all else, are quite complete. The fences, g^tes and entrance

to the track show the skill of a master hand in arrangement
and manner.
Near the track, with fine view.s of it from the broad and

extended balconies of the lower and upper stories, is the club

house, a capacious building, fully adapted to its uses and
enjoyments, with commodious parlors elegantly furnished,

members' rooms, offices and apartments, all appropriately

fitted and furnished. The choice portion of the upper bal-

cony is reserved for ladies and their escorts, and proper care

is observed in the admission to the buildiLg and balconies.

Within the tract are fields of alfalfa and nutritious grasses

choicest for pasturing, and these supply abundant feed dur-

ing every month of the year. In the severest winters there

is no ttouble from inclement weather, and with the bounte-

ous supply of water by artificial means, the perils of drouth

are no more to be dreaded. Budd Doble, with his wide ex-

perience in such matters, seleoted Fresno Fair Grounds last

winter for the care of his valuable horses, and those com-
mitted to his oharge, and in the spring he started eastward

with them all in prime condition. It was, too, on Fresno
track, that Marvin reduced the record of Sunol to 2:13$, and
at the time he was in doubt of her ability to meet the issue

because of tbe condition of the peerless filly oi Palo Alto.

Nearer to the principal entrance of the Fair Ground is the

pavilion for agricultural and kindred exhibitions of the

products of the farm, the orchard, the vineyard, of the skill

and handicraft of tbe housewife, and the fair of the house-

hold, of the mechanical art, of everything which goes to make
up the grand aggregate of the accustomed Annual Fair which
attract multitudes from afar, and in the great holiday festival

event of the year to the producers and residents of the local-

ity. It is a large building, of unique architecture, a capa-

cious octagon, with er. trance to every side, and one side the

equal of overy other iu tbe choice of place of exhibition and
display. It rises to the quivalent of two lofty stories and a

dome or cupola. The roofing is of corrugated iron and to that

degree fireproof and preventive of rain pour or tricklings.

The lower floor is devoted to the more cambersome exhibits,

with the great central space held for visitors, and on occ isions

cleaned for dancing if required. The second floor is a kind

of gallery for visitors and a place for the displey of the more
delicate and attractive articles of the artifices and from the

realm of femininity, paintings, feathers, flowers, needle-

work, etc. Above is the cupola, giving light

to the graceful finish which it gives the structure from out-

side view. The whole building is amply lighted with great

windows above and below on every side. Adjacent are the

sheds and stalls and pens, for farm animals of every kind;

the farms and coops and "contraptions" for poultry, fowls,
and every species of the domestic creation. In all the ap-
Diintmeuts of our Agricultural Fair, up to the advanced con-
dition of the agriculturists of the country, the Fresno Fair
Grounds are up to the best examples.
There is still more to add in reference to the excellence of

the Grounds in another and kindred relation. The stables

specially built for the accommodation of horses with their

trainers, grooms, handlers, riders, drivers, and others, are

superior to almost any others in the State, in plan, structure,

furnishment, spaoe, comfort, food and water, and other im-
portant accessions. The care and condition of the horse has
evidently been the mindful study and consideration of the
owners and managers of the Grounds. It is difficult to sug-

gest improvement upon what has been done so very well.

To be seen and to be copied is the consequence of the visit of

which I write.

At the stables, during my too brief visit, I was shown
many valuable, tine and attractive horses. Of these were
Electioneers, Sultans, Wilkses, Nutwocds, Alexanders, and
others. Junio and Ciovis. each the property of Mr. Straube
ot Fresno, are paramount in qualities and magnificent in

aDpearanoe. Junio is the best son of Electioneer, judged
by look, that I have seen. A two year old colt, an Election-

eer, also owned by Mr. Straube, is a perfect type of the great

sire, and a beauty to look at. Ciovis, a Sultan, is like-

wise a noble horse to view.

I have seen and ascertained enough to be convinced that,

Fresno is high in the line toward foremost place in trotters

in California—and what state equals this? Here they have

got the soil, the climate, the grass. Further, they have got

the men who have got the money too; men who know a

good horse when they see one, and don't haggle as to the

price. They want him, they will have him, if he is for sale.

Lewis Leach, a pioneer of Fresno of the Fifties, and Pres-.

ident of a Bank here, is president of the Fair Grounds Com-'

pany. Mr. F. B. Baldwin, an old and experienced breeder

and turf man, from New York formerly, is the superinten-

dent and manager in charge. His son is Secretary. The in-

stitution is prospering. All the time improvements are pushed
onward. Landscape gardening is tire latest step to beauti-

fication of the grounds' A master artist is employed for the

tasteful work. Shade trees, fruit trees, everything to be ob-

tained that will grow and ornament, and choice flowers are

cultivated. Fresno has not leaped from a population of

1100 in 18S0 to 15,000 now, without recognition of the duties

incumbant upon citizens to exert themselves further, and
keep up their rapidly growing city to the standard of the con-

sequent prosperity. Here are the fiDest buildings of splen-

did architecture, only one, two and three years old. The
kind are multiplying. By 1900, Fresno will cover miles of

site and display her many hundred of grand edifices to the

pride of the 50,000 inhabitants. She is accumlatively raising

the progressive wealth of her raisins, now enjoying the top

of the market. M.

May 10, 1890.

Entries for the Stockton Stakes.

DISTRICT TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKES.

<<50 each; $150 added.
*

J. E. Moore's blk f by Hawthorne — a Silverthread mare.

T. J. Orais' be Farmington Boy by Dexter Prince -by Chieftain.

D. Young's b c Pilot Prince by Dexter Prince—by Nutwood.
R. G Brush 's b c Elastic by Election—by Romulus.
Geo. Kneier's b f Eda by Harry Geir-Mollio by Gen, McOlellan,

N B. Whittaker's bg Arnot.

L. A. Richard's b f Ella Mby Elector— L'ecky by Yorktown.
L A Richard's br c L. A. by Elector.

J. A. McCloud's brf Daisy Vernon by Mount Vernon—by Berkeley.

DISTRICT THREE YEAR-OLD STAKES.

$50 each; $150 added.
J. E. Moore's b c Elect Moore by Elect -Ffany by Bonner.
Fuuck Bros.' b c Lottery Ticket by Dexter Prince -by Nutwood.
Fuuck Bros.' b f Lizzie F by Elector-by Duke McClellan.

Geo French's b f by Mount Vernon—by Chieftain.

L. V. Shippee's br c Brownthorne by Hawthorne—by Priam.

Foals at Du Bois Farm.

Denver, May 7, '90.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—We append herewith

a partial list of the foals of 1890, at the Du Bois Farm, Den-
ver, Colo:
March 9th, a chestnut filly by Superior 4012, dam Magda-

lene by Magnet 1328.

March 26th, bay colt by Superior 4012, dam Knoxie by
Knox Boy 840.

April 1st, bay filly by Superior 4012, dam Alice Marshall by
Pocahontas Boy 1790.

April 17tb, bay filly by Superior 4012, dam Ina by Dictator

113.

April 18th, bay h'lly by Hambletonian Wilkes 1679, dam
Ida Niles (dam of Middleway 2.22^ and Clara Belle 2:31$) by
Mambrino Chief Jr. 214.

Of the above, Magdalene. Knoxie and Ina are entered in

your Futurity Stake of 1893.

The other Denver entry belonging to Mr. W. K. Bust:

April 27th, bay filly by Superior 4012, dam Countess by
Admiral.
We will send you other foals later. Resp'v yours,

Da Bois Bros.

When a man starts out with a "ringer" he starts out to

steal. He has the conrage to do it beoanse the civil law will

not reach him if caught, and the penalty imposed by the Na-
tional or American Associations will not prevent him from
doing it over again. The man who does this is hardly as

honorable as the burglar who cracks a bank. Both want to

get away with the spoils not honestly obtained, and the bank
cracker has the conrage to risk the punishment of the state.

Now to make tbe identification of the horse and driver more
complete, both should have a license from the association

over whose track they are trotting.

The driver should file a certificate giving his name, resi-

dence, age, height and complexion, attested by three wit-

nesses; a fee of $5 should be paid and a license issued to him.

Every horse also should be rtgistered in like manner, giving

age, height, breeding, marks and record, it should be re-

newed every year. An owner should have the right to drive

his own horse, but no other, unless he has paid the fee of $5,

which would constitute him a professional driver. These fees

should constitute a fund from which a judge should be hired

to visit every track in a given circuit. If an owner or driver

has a complaint or protest to make, it should be lodged with

the circuit judge, who should present it to the American or

National Association.—Spirit of the Hub.

Parties having mares that are barren or irregular breeders

would do well to consult Dr. G, W. Stimpson, V. S. Office

and Hospital 19th Street, near San Pablo Avenue, Oakland,

Cal. Best of references.
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TUEF AND TRACK
SuBie S., 2:15, will be trained by her former owDer, Henry

Tray nor.

Inspector B., after a short season in the stud, will be taken

ap and trained.

A bookmaker in Victoria advertises that he will not be re-

sponsible for his sons debts.

The Golden Gate Stables and tne Kelly and Samuel's Stable

left for Denver last Monday.

Orrin A. Hickok arrived all safe at Terra Haute a week

ngo yesterday with his horses.

Ex-Governor Oden Bowie has engaged George Blnck to

train the Maryland stable this year.

The stallion Nelson was jogged from five to fifteen miles

each day except Sundays during the past winter.

During the winter meeting Clifton disbursed $220 645, of

which sum the entrance money amounted to $29,045.

The Palo Alto trotting Btabie will, in all probability, make
their first public appearance at the Detroit meeting.

Jay-Eye-See, the little black gelding whose record of 2:10

stood for a day, is said to have out-grown his lameness.

Ed. Corrigan has a small string this season, but all are

clinkers: Riley, Heller Skelter. Ethel and Cornie Bucking-

ham.

The $20,000 Mascot, who ran into a barbed wire fence on

Mr. Marcus Daly's Bitter Boot Farm, is said to be all right

again.
•

Maud S., Kunol, Axtell. Palo Alto, Gene Smith, Susie S.

aid Stamboul are all named as candidates for faster marks
than 2:08}.

Isaac Murphy, who was the premier jockey for Santa Ani-

ta for several seasons, has been engaged by J. B. Haggin Es<i.,

for the season.

Old Hiram Drew, the man who raised the famous trotting

stallion, Hiram Drew, is living in Bangor, and is about 73

years of age.

Beaconsfield is at Denver. The old horse is said to be in

fair trim again and is expected to show up in winning form
at the ooming meeting.

W. L. Appleby is working White Cloud, Applause, Car-

mer, Wild Oats and several colts at Laurelwood, on Mr. P. J.

Donahue's private track.

Mr. Butler, Butte, has engaged Doc Wiands to train Col.

Bradahaw and Charley Hilton. Wiands was previous to this

trainer for A. C. Beckwith.

Simonian, by St. Simon, winner of the Brocklesby stakes

for two-year-olds in Englaud, recently, cost Col. North, bis

owner, $25,000 as a yearling.

The most heats wod by a trotter were captured by Gold-

smith Maid, she having 332 heats better than 2:30 to her

credit. She won during her career $500,000.

The first of Edgemark's foals is out of a mare by Smuggler,

2:15i, grandam Madam Powell, the dam of Monroe Chief,

2:18|. In 18S!) Edgemark got a record of 2:16.

Henry Chambers, who formerly took care of Prince Wilkes,

2:143, and afterward drove him in his races at Buenos Ayres,

is now training horses at Elizabethtown, Ky.

Fitzpatrick has been engaged by Mr. Pierre Lorillard.

Ten years ago Fitz was learning his profession in the Loril-

lard Stable and rode his first race in the cherry and black.

J. D. Prentice has gone from Milwaukee to Helena, Mon-
tana, to train Messrs. Huntley aud Clarke's trotters, nioBt of

which are by either Maxim Bishop or Kentucky Volunteer.

The Dwyera say that whenever Longstreet and Salvator

meet they will have a lot of money to bet on Longstreet.

They meet in the Suburban at a difference of 10 pounds in

Longstreet's favor.

Three English thoroughbreds recently imported to Swit-

zerland have been placed at the covering stations at Tram-
lingen, Einsiedeln, and Lausanne, where they stand at a fee

of only twenty francs (about $3:80.

The highest price paid for a yearling y> America this sea-

son was $5625 for a bay colt by Longfellow out of Encore,

(dam of Helter Skelter). Ed Corrigan was the purchaser,

at the sale of the KiDgston yearlings.

Diavolo, who was successful in several races in Montana
last season, is again in training at Missoula. He is a half

brother to Palo Alto, Gertrude Russell and Big Jim, being by
Shannon out of Dame Winnie by Planet.

On April 23d, Edgewat6r Belle drooped a fine bay filly by
Lancelot, youngest son of Green Mountain Maid. Edge-
water Belle is 11 years old, and her first foal, dropped in

1885, is the unbeaten Edgemark, four year-old record, 2:16.

An old turfman, speaking the other day of the crowds
which now regularly attend Eistern and Western races, said

that 20 years ago 500 was considered a big crowd at Mon-
mouth. He ascribes the great interest due to speculation in

pools.

J. Williamson of Montana, a part owner and trainer of the

Speedy Red Elm, was Btricken with a fatal illness a fortnight

ago last Friday at the Dwyer racetrack. He was removed to

the Elizabeth Hospital, where he died on the following morn-
ing.

Grand old Electioneer is slowly but surely dying. After

lying down he has to be lifted up. The almost certainty that

he will never see another season is probahly the reason that

Senator Stanford has withdrawn all the Electioneers from the

market.

The Directors of the Monterey Agricultural Association

have let the contract for enlarging the pavilion to W. P.

Mauldin, his bid of $2. 0C5 being the lowest. The pavilion,

when finished, is expected to compare favorably with any in

the State.

All the first class race tracks in the United States employ
a doctor by the year, or rather the season. Tbey p;iy a lib-

eral price, from $10 a day upward, and expect him to report

for duty a half hour before the races begin, and to remain on
hand till all the visitors have left.

W. M. Murry left Sacramento for Washington Park, Chi-

cago, last Tuesday, taking with bini Lord of the Harem,
Kiro, Leland, Oakdale, Lady Ali, Parapet, Power, and sever-

al others. J. B. Ross took Uro and Kitty Van on the same
car but will reshipto Westchester.

A. C. Beckwith, of Utica stock farm Evanston, Wyo., has
sold to Sire Bros, of New York City, the iron roan five-year-

old mare Wanita, 2:20} by AberdeeD, dam Wyoming Belle by
Lowe's Pilot, second dam Juanita, dam of Eula Lee, 2:29}

by Pilot Jr. The price paid was $10,000.

J. I. Case of Racine, Wis., visited Bloomingtonon the Gth,

and offered Capt. Foster, owner of Carrie Walton, $10,000
cash for the mare. The otter was refused. Carrie Walton
is 7 years old, has a record of 2:23.}, made at Washington
Park, Chicago, last June, and has shown a trial in 2:18.

Major H. C. McDowell, Lexington, has sold to Fred Achute
of Dusseldorf, Germany, the trotting mare Illusion. She is

a brown, three years old, and is by Director out of a mare
by Princeps. The price paid waB S2500, and this was said

to be after a trial in which the mare trotted a half mile in

1:12$.

Almost every American sporting paper, weekly and daily,

states that Hermit had for years been covering 100 mares at

250 guineas each. Any man with sense would know that it

was impossible at his time of life, and—irrespective of age,

no valuable thoroughbred should have more than about 30

mares.

Several New York sporting men are said to be correspond-

ing with the many broncho riders of Mexico, Arizona and
Texas in regard to holding an international tournament in

Gotham on ooe of the race tracks. It is expected that the

distance of the race will be from 50 to 300 miles, with relays

of horses.

A trotting meeting was held at Alexandria Park, London,
on May 5th, and was conducted on the American plan—mile

beats, three in five. Harry Walkis beat Little Sioux and Bos-

ton Boy in straight heats, best time 2:37. It is rumored that

several tracks will be built on the American plan and made
as fast as possible.

The Uudine and Smith Stables will leave to-morrow; the

former will go on to Westchester while the latter will stay fn

Chicago. Homer, Racine, Glenlevit and probably Tycoon
will be taken on by the proprietors of the Undine Stable un-
der W. McCormick's charge. Mr. Smith will have Al Far-

row, Longshot and Susie S.

Gregory has shown by his work that he has improved,
while his old rival, Reclare, has gone back. Burlington
begins to show up to advantage, and if he continues to thrive

he will rank close up with the first class three-year-olds

Not more than half a dozen trials have been run as yet by
the horses et work on the varions New York tracks, and but
few of that number were beyond a mile.

Judge Van Sickle, at the opening of the May term of the

Union Court this morning, desired the grand jury to bring in

indictments against all bookmakers doing business at the

race tracks of the New Jersey Jockey Club and the Linden
Blood Horse Association. "Horse racine," he said, "is not

against the law of New Jersey, but bookmaking is."

The dam of Reno's baby, the famous Texas colt which
last year was campaigned the season through, finally getting

a trotting record of 2:25} and a pacing record of 2:24} as a
two year old, was got by a pacing horse taken to Texas from
New York years ago, that was called a Morgan at the time.

All attempts to get at the facts of his breeding have proved
futile.

Riley won the Kentucky Derby last Wednesday in 2:45, the
slowest time since the race was started, but the track was
very heavy, aud in Murphy's bands Riley romped home five

lengths in front, despite the fact that be was said not to be a
good mud-horse; he is by Longfellow, out of Geneva by War
Dance; probablv it was the latter cross that gave him mud-
sense.

E. J Baldwin, the Santa Anita millionaire, has a remarka'
bly Btylish five-year-old black brown mare by Sultan 1513,

out of Kitty Wink by Coming's Harry Clay. The mare was
sent to Cbas. David's training stables last week to be broken
to harness. Her dam Kitty Wink was brought out as a mate
for Volney 2:23, and was very speedy but never was driven
for a record being used double by Mr. Baldwin.

Lord Durham, a London correBpondent has been told by
a racing authority, is determined to BUBtain his character as
a turf reformer, and, undeterred by the trouble and Iobb to

which be was put in regard to his difference with Sir George
Chetwynd, is now engaged upon an elaborate statement,
which he will shortly publish, and which is intended still

further to expose certain abuses of the raoing world.

Dan Dennison Sr., and young Dan left Sacramento last

Monday for Portland, Gre. Dan wrote me that he would
take in the mountaiu circuit with Hotspur, Dave Douglass,
G.W.and Mohawk. On the same car were Coloma and
Gnido—the latter has not been sold to W. H Smith. Dan
should pick up a little money with game old Dave and the
useful four-year-old Hotspur, while the speedy but erratic G.
W. may account for a race or too.

The Umpire (England) says: There is no Donovan this year,

Curiously enough, nearly every 'bad year' has admitted of

one horse standing out vigorously from his contemporaries.
Will tbe time ever come when the relative merits of racehor-
ses will be decided by any otber test than that at present in

vogue? It is yet only a matter of opinion whether Ormonde
was the horse of the century . Many people would at the
present moment vote Donovan that honor.

Jas E. Watson informs nie that his mare Nellie by Mc-
Clellan, foaled on April ISth, a splendid black filly by Memo,
tbe foal is entered iu the Breeder and Sportsman's Futur-
ity stake, and Mr. Watson says will prove as invincible as
Black Joe, his wonderful, ill-fated, black pointer, was—by tbe
way.Mr. Watson has another black pointer recently imported,
which is showing up very well, and also an imported black
bitch which last week had eight young puppies.

The World says: "On his general reputation this man Mc-
Cormick ought to go. He has been running his horses in
and out for months. Look at Early Blossom. Who knows
when she is going to win? Who knows when she will lose?
Who knows when Sparling will win? McCormick may be
unfortunate. So is the man who has yellow fever or small
pox, but that does not keep him from being put into a safe
seclusion. The public has bad enough of this kind of work.
It is about time to stop it."

Owners or trainers who did not, or neglected to, furnish
their jockies with their proper colors have been having a
hard time of it at Elizabeth. A system of fines was inaugu-
rated which should have a wholesome effect upon delinquents
in this regard. A fortnight ago C. J. Donovan «fe Co.,
Charlie Littlefield and O H. Stebbins were fined $10 each
for not having their representative colors at the track. The
Jockey Club has rightly determined to put a stop to this sort

of thing, which has become verj troublesome to the officials

and annoying to the public.

The Manchester Umpire says: It is always pleasant to note
improvements at Newmarket, as a certain section of the pub-
lic had begun to think, from the continual grumbling of tbe
scribes, tbat such things were almost unknown at headquar-
ters. One of the latest is that the exercise grounds are now
all mapped out with posts placed a furlong apart so that the
lads who ride oan make no mistake with their charges, but
cm send them along exaotly tbe distance their trainers in-

struct them to go. It is also a boon to tbe amnteur tout, of

whom tbere were plenty on the heath during the three days
of tbe Craven Meeting.

Tbe following jockeys are now under suspension: Horton,
suspended until June 1st; Murtba, until the end of the pres-
ent year; A. McCarthy, until the end of tbo present season;
Bender, Croker's rider, until June 20th; Sampson, until tbe
end of the present year; Ross, until the end of the present
year; D. Watson, suspended until June 1st; Window,
until the end of summer meeting!-; Trainor, until the end of

tbe present year; Johnson, suspended until June 12tb;
Kelly, nntil the end of tbe present year; Murray, until June
25tb; Vincent, suspended until June 1st; Tabor, suspended
until June 1st; Camp, suspended indefinitely; Van Keuren
until he makes satisfactory excuses.

The Poule d'Essai races were run at Paris May 4th. The
race for fillies had only three starters, and was won easily

by a length and a half by M. Pierre Donon's Wandora, by
Brucs out of Windfall. Alicante was second, fifteen lengths
in front of Berenice. Tbe laBt betting was 2 to 1 on Wando-
ra, 4 to 3 against Alicante, and 50 to 1 against Berenice.
In the race for colts there were seven starters. Baron

Rothschild's English bred colt Heaume by Hermit, out of

Bella, was an easy winner, finishing a length and a half

ahead of Pourpoint, who was eight lengths in front of Yel-

low. The last odds were 6 to 4 against Heaume, 5 to 1

against Pourpoint, and to 1 against Yellow.

The death of Silvio, who has for some years been regarded
as one of the leading thoroughbred stallions in France, has
followed very clasely upon that of his breeder, Lord Fal-

mouth, for whom be won tbe Derby and St. Leger of 1877,

and many otber valuable races. Silvio's success at Epsom
was more largely doe, however, to the mediocrity of his op-
ponents and to the accident which befel Cbamant. the French
bred son of Mortemer, who bad beateu him in the Two Thou-
sand, than to his own merits as a race horse. The late Due
de Castres purchased him of Lord Falmouth for 7,000gs, in

1881, for bis stud near Moulins, where he bad every chance
of distinguishing himself.

The troubles of a light-weight are admirably rendered in

the Sydney Bulletin, which has a ske'eh of a corpulent owner
and his emaciated ligbt-weight with the following dialogue:

Jockey to Owner—Very sorry, sir, but I can't quite manage
it.

Owner—Been eating anything?
Jockey— No, sir; not tasted anything since yesterday.

Owner—Were you weighed with tbe pound saddle?
Jockey— Yts, sir.

Owner—Got your lightest jacket on ?

Jockey—Yes, sir.

Owner—Oh! D—n it! go and have a shave.

The first Electioneer to enter the 2:30 list this season was
Snisun, previous record 2:31}, by Electioneer out of Susie

2:20} by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31. At Washington, D. C. on
May 1st, after laying up two heats John E. Turner was called

to the stand and after some argument allowed to oontinue
driving tbe mare who readily took the next beat in 2:25} and
wound up the race in 2:31 and 2:31. Turner was very sore

as be did not have a dollar on the mare, and he said after-

wards tbat the {Association was much to blame especially,

as on the precedirg day in the 2:23 pacing Victor and J K
made a dead beat in the second heat and the time wsb given

2.22J to keep them in the 2:23 class, while in reality the time
was 2:21 J.

A new law in Indiana pertains to the service fee of stallions

and requires registry of stock horses with tbe clerks of oir-

cuit courts. One of the requirements of the law is as follows:

"That a c py of snch license, embracing Bucb sworn state-

ments and pedigree, with the fee the owner proposes to

charge for service, shall be posted by tbe owner of such sire

in two or more conspicuous places in the vicinity of tbe place

where the sire is kept for service; and should any part of said

sworn statement be. to tbe knowledge of the owner of snch
sire, false in any porticular, the owner shall not be entitled

to collect any fee for such service; and the falsity of such
statemeu', or any p<trt thereof, may be pleaded in the bar to

any contract or account for services of suoh sire."

The latest Eoelish news of tbe Derby saya Surefoot (Wis-

dom—by Galopin) proved himself so much in advance of all

other competitors in the race for the 2,000 guineas tbat be

has been installed a hot favorite for the Derby at 6 to 4 on.

One gentleman this week endeavored to lay £3,000 to £2,000
on him, bnt without finding any takers at tbe price. Lord
Rothschild's LeNord was so decisively beaten tbat all hopes

of his turning tbe tables on the favorite in thi Derby have
been abandoned. The fielders have this week bad a good

time, as neatly all have a favorite on tbeir books, while

scarcely anything was ba-.ked for tbe one thousand guinea

beyond Semolina, tbe winner. 1 be Duke of Portland owns
both 8emolina and tbe seoond mare, Memoir, and all com-
petent judges are of the opinion that Memoir could have won.

The Duke, however, had his money on Semolina, who is

more than a half sister to Donovan, by St. Simon, out of

Mowerina by Scottish Chief, while Donovan is by Galopin,

tbe sire of St. Simon.
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The foreleg for speed can hardly be too light at the bottom,
but it is never too heavy at the top. There are no muscles
below the knea. Not an ounce of superfluous weight is per-

mitted where it would have to be lifted at such a great me-
chanical disadvantage, so that the muscles on the arm have
not only to lift and cany the leg on, but to work every joint

below the knee by a beautiful system of polished, well oiled

pnllies, and smooth strong cords. No strength elsewhere
can compensate for weakness in the muscles of the arm.
Where great speed is required the arm bone should be long
in proportion to the shank bone below it. No horse can be
safe, strong and enduring unless the upper portion of this

bone exhibits a full supply of well developed muscles.

The SportiDg World says, speaking of Hermit and his
sensational career:

Perhaps the most marvellous instance of iron nerve evin-
ced over a severe betting loss was when Hermit came to

weigh in. Lord Hastings, whom the victory had irretrieva-

bly mined, descended from the stewards' stand, and, with-
out the slightest tonch of bravado, patted the horse on the
neck. On h'8 death bed, referring to the circumstances, he
observed. "I said nothing, but people did not know how I

felt-" Hermit's career on the turf was not a long one, and
he has ever since been located at Blankney serving 100
mares every season, latterly at 250 guineas each. (He was for

several years limited to 5 outside mares, and never served
anything like 100 in any one season.—Ed. T. T.)

The ups and dowro of turf speculators are very like

the history of Wall street frequenters. Take the case of Sam
Emery as an example. A few years ago he was a rich man.
Shortly afier he won a fortune with Dry Monopole in the first

Brooklyn Handicap he had to sell out his racing stable and
retire from the turf. He was "sold out under the rule," to

use a Wall street term, to satisfy his creditors. Again, shortly

after, he counted his profits by tens of thousands of dollars.

Last week he was unable to make a book, as he hadn't the
necessary capital to buy a seat in the Bookmakers' Exchange.
So he stood on the ground. On Saturday he put the last $50
he had on Rosa in the fourth race and won $5000. This
week he will probably be bulling the market from his usual
stand in the betting exchange at the race tracks.

The outlook for the spring meeting at City View, Portland,
continues to grow brighter day by day. says the Oregmian.
Recent importations of blooded horses have increased the in-

terest and prospects of horse breeding in the State, and it is

generally understood that Oregon, Washington aud Mon-
tana breeders will have a larger representation here than
ever before.

The efforts of the association in improving the track and
grounds have evidently created a favorable impression among
horsemen hereabouts, and the entries promise to be unusu-
ally large. There is no great probability, so far as appears,

of any extensive representation of California, and on this

account home breeders will undoubtedly feel a greater free-

dom to enter in all the races.

The Secretary of Charter Oak Park announces 311 entries

for the $10,000 colt race for foals of 1889, mile heats, best
three in five, to be trotted during August. This list is be-
yond all anticipations, having entries from twenty-one States

and the British provinces. Kentucky leads with 69, New
York 44, California 33. Massachusetts 27, Conuecticut 27,

Pennsylvania 19 and Ohio 18, The others are from 1 to 9
each. The entries include the get of the speediest and great-

est stallions in America, viz- Nelson 2: 14J, Paton 2:14J,
Stambonl 2: 12J, Woodnut 2:16£. Nutwood 2:18}, Director

2:17, Guy Wilkes 2:15} and Electioneer. Palo Alto farm
names ten, amoDg which are Belle Flower, Hiada Rose, Palo
Alto Belle. The La Siesta Ranch names eight and L. J.

Rose of Los Angeles names one by Stambonl and three by
Alcazar,

The Helena Independent says: Near by the Montana stable

at Louisville is that of H. R. Baker, also of Montana. In this

stable there is a large chestnut gelding that attracts a good deal

of attention on aooount of the loud, roaring noise he makes
while at work on the track. The horse is Daniel B., by Glen
Elm, out of Nettles, a short-bred mare. He was born and
reared on the plains of Montana, and on his left shoulder
bears the brand of the ranch to which he belonged. Daniel
was a powerful race horse when he first went on the turf,

and he won nearly every race in the northwest in which he
started. Two winters ago he had the distemper, which left

the muscles of his throat paralyzed. To enable him to make
a race at all, a slit was cut in his throat and a silver tube in-

serted, through which he breathes. The tube is used ouly
when he makes a race and is exercising; without it a roaring

noise is made caused by his breathing through the hole in his

throat.

In the spring of 1869, Harry Bassett was sold as a yearling

for $345, and the draft made on Col. D. McDaniel for him
went to protest. Mr. C. J. Alloway finally took up this draft

and the colt passed into possession of the McDaniel confed-

eracy. As a three-year-old Harry Bassett was without a

rival, winning thousands of dollars, and as a four-year-old he

was the sensation of the East. In 1872 he met Longfellow

in the Monmouth Cup at Long Branch, and the whole coun-

try went wild over the race. Harry Bassett was beaten, but

he turned the tables on the magnificent son of Leamington at

Saratoga in the cup contest at the Springs, and he was again

the idol of the public. The Turf, Field and Farm also

says: Although the chestnut son of Lexington and Canary
Bird brought so much wealth to the confederacy, the draft on
Col. McDaniel for $345 taken ud by Mr. Alloway was never

paid. That gentleman still has it. The unwritten history of

the turf is full of curious things.

Work upon the new race track for the Stanislaus Stock

Breeders' Association is progressing rapidly, says the Stanis-

laus Couuty News. The track for the entire mile has been

plowed np, and considerable grading already done. From
the grand Btand to the first quarter turn the track is eighty

feet wide, and for the rest of the distance sixty feet wide.

On the turns the outer edge will be five feet higher than the

inside, or one foot to the ten rise that being universally con-

ceded by horsemen to be much better for the horses, as level

turns on a track have been found to teDd to strain the horses'

feet. The track will be completed in about two weeks, and

will be one of the fastest and best winter tracks in the State.

Four four-horse scrapers are kept constantly at work, and in

two weeks it is exptcted that the track will be graded and

rolled and ready for use. Work upon the eracd-stand and

other buildings will not be commenced until after the next

meeting of the Board of Directors, which will be held some

time during the present month.

The various reports in the daily papers of the Aroade
Bon Ton race at Sacramento, a fortnight ago stated that
both boys were taken down. Casey was not taken down but
rode and won on Arcade against whose owner and trainer
no complaint was made. Reporters should be careful and
not make such grave errors.

Many of the nobility—or at least the younger members ot
that class—now look at trade in one form or another, either
for support or as a means of investment, and various are the
ways adopted. Some take to stockbroking in the City, others
to banking, whilst a few are now engaged in ranching in the
Wild West. The Umpire says: A few years back society was
startled by the announcement that Lord Marcus Beresford
had accepted the position of starter to the Jockey Club—

a

position at that time considered rather inconsistent with a
title. However, his Lordship entered upon his new duties
with heart and soul, and has done much during the short
time he wielded the red flag to abolish abnses which at times
previous were often too frequent. We now learn that he
has resigned the position which he lately held so oreditably,
and has joined the army of trainers. He has taken a large
establishment at Newmarket, and will train for the Prince of
Wales, Baron Hirsch, and Lord Randolph Churchill.

No Steward of the English Jockey Club within recent times
has done so much to make bis term of office famous as Mr.
James Lowther, and it was the wish of a large number of the
raciDg fiaternity that he would allow himself to be re-elected
The last three years may justly be described as a critical time
for tbe club, and it is in a very great measure owing to the
exertions of the retiring Steward that they have come through
it so satisfactorily. The Manchester Umpire says: While re-
gret accompanied the retirement of Mr. Lowther, satisfaction
is general at the choice of his successor, Mr. J. H. Houlds-
worth. The latter gentleman was elected a member of the
club in 1874, but previous to that time he had confined his
attention in th9 racing line mainly to the Northern steenle-
chase meetings. The best horse he has ever owned is un-
doubtedly Springfield, though that celebrated horse s de-
scendants have not been so successful as might have been ex-
pected. As Mr. Houldswortb is practically a non-betting man
his gr en and gold jacket is popular on every racecourse, but
nowhere more so than in the north of England. His acces-
sion to office was marked fitly enough by the success of his
colors on Evergreen in the Babraham Plate, and that this
may be the precursor of many more successes is the wish of
all lovers of racing.

The Jacksonville Demosratio Times of the 9th says: The
annual meeting of stockholders of the Jacksonville county
agricultural association was held at the town hall in John-
sonville last Monday afternoon. More than one-half of the
capital stock were represented, in person or by proxy, and
the following directors were elected unauimously to serve
for the ensuing year: I. B. Williams, C. C. Beekham, W. C.
Leever, Geo. T. Hershberger, Geo. DeBar, F. T. Downing
and J. W. Merritt. The association has at last been able to
get its afairs into good shape financially, and will doubtless
prove of vast benefit to the country in encouraging fruit
culture and fine stock raisirjg. A weloome despatch was re-
ceived before the meeting adjourned, from F. T. Downing,
the association's representative on the Southern Oregon
State Board of Agricultural in session at Grant's Pass at the
same hour, stating that the district fair will be held on the
grounds of the Jackson county fair association next fall.

After the adjournment of the stockholders' meeting the newly-
elected directors qualified and held a business meeting at
which they re-elected I B. Williams president, Wm. M.
Holmes secretary and C. Magruder treasurer for the ensuing
year The following executive committee was appointed:
F. T. Downing, J. W. Merritt and Dr. Geo. DeBar.

The Board of Review of the National Association finished
its docket on the first of May at Chicago. The following
cases were disposed of: James Allen of Kingston, Ontario,
and his b. g F. O. P. were expelled; Noah Walker of Balti-
more was granted release of himself and Delaware Dude from
suspension; W. H. H. Achuft' of Philadelphia was granted
his request to be reinstated; G. W. Smith of Binghamton,
N. Y., was expelled; G. I. Young, East Boston. Mass., was
expelled for fraud; C. L. Rood and J. Mayor of Pictou, N. Y.
and Mattie B., alias Little Eva, were expelled; H. H. Nye,
Wellsville, N. Y., his blk. g Jack, alias Duster, were rein-
stated on payment of claims; Spencer Owens of Taber, N. Y.,
was expelled; J. A. Juveval of Upper Sandusky, Ohio,
Michael Brannigan of Mount Vernon, Ohio, and the b c Dor-
gan, alleged to be Freddy J., were expelled; L. L. Howe,
Geneva, N. Y., as to alleged record of 2:29£ of Longfellow;
obtained at Rochester, N. Y

, Aug. 21, 1838—Ordered that
the record stand; J. B. C. Barlow, F. A. Cole, Jersey City,
and b m Mamie B., alleged to be Fanny C.—Ordered that
Barlow, Cole, and the mare be expelled; E. Stoddard of

Portsmouth, N.Y.; and ch g Hazard—Horse and man sus-
pended until the case can be further examined; A. P. Burk-
hart. Dansville, N. Y., relief of b m Confederate Maid from
the effect of an alleged "no time" race at Penn YaD, May 28,
1889—Case not proved and dismissed; Thomas Canary, Ne*
BruDswick, N. Y., and the b f Marcy C—Ordered that sus-
pension be continued until entrance money is paid; A. J.

Libby, Gardiner, Me., removal of expulsion—Denied.

John Reavey's seven-year-old mare Vedette, foaled on the
28th of April, a slashing looking chestnut colt by Duke of
Norfolk and has been bred back to him. The youngster
should be a race horse sure, as he is full of the best blood in
America, his pedigree showing at a glance four crosses of

imported Glencoe, three of Lexington, two each of imported
Sovereign and imported Yorkshire with crosses of (imp) Bon-
nie Scotland and (imp) Leamington close up. The pedigree
is so rich and rare that I give it below;
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An interesting letter, covering a lot of ground, appears in
an English sporting contemporary on racing and its surrouu-
ding in Buenos Ayres. It is from the pen of Mr. Brett, one
of the leading trainers in the Argentine. He refers to Or-
monde, who is in his charge, as being a perfect picture, and
says that he gave him good, healthy exercise for about two
months, in whioh he was ridden daily by Kellett.
He continues:—The reason why I gave Ormonde 6o much

exercise was to prevent him from becoming too fresh, and
hence prevent an accident, as I was obliged to take him daily
through crowds of traffic of all sorts on my way to the exer-
cise grounds. Often you might have seen me leading him
by the side of my pony, going through crowds of cirts cart-
ing sand from the river. The horse at the present time is in
oharge of my head man, John North, who lived with me when
at Kennett, Newmarket, and Utterly with Mr. T. CauLon, at
Stockbridge. Ormonde takes his daily exercise by tbe side
of a hack, leading him. He has got most comfortable quar-
ters, and is well cared for in every way, and I think when
you kno» that I was engaged as far back as last March twelve
months to manage Ormonde I surely know a little more than
most people do about the horse.

a Vigil given.
• imported.

I Lal'a Hookh by 'Glencoe

"The annexed resolutions embody the results accepted at
the conference on horse-shoeing, held in connection with the
Animals' Institute on Saturday: 1. The foot should have
only so much horn removed from it at each shoeing as is

necessary for the proper fitting of the shoe, and no more.
2. The frog should have a bearing on the ground, but no
other part of the hoof should be weakened to give tbis healthy
action. 3. Shoes cannot be too light if they give sufficient
wear. 4. The width of a shoe need be no more
than is necessary to cover the bearing surface. 5.
Nails are the most secure and simple fastenings for
horse-shoes, and a properly driven nail never does auy
harm. 6. The most important requisite in horse-shoeing
is the adoption of a correct system, not the use of any special
form of shoe. 7. All shoes should have a level bearing on
the foot, extending from tbe toe to the heel. 8. The ground
surface of a shoe should follow the form of the ground sur-
face of an unshod foot which has traveled on a level road.
9. No better form of shoe exists than a narrow one, made
rather thicker at the quarters than at the heel and toe. 10.

The recent proposal to affix shoes on feet (without nails) by
broad projections into the hoof and by pressure round the
wall is impraticable and injurious. 11. No advantage fol-

lows the retention of shoes on a foot for more than four
weeks, as the growth of the horn in that time produces a
disproportionate hoof. If in this time the shoe is not worn
out it should be removed.—London Live Stock Journal.

There are in the possession of Mr. Wm. Robinson, Dan-
ville Ky., several antique documents giving the pedigrees of
thoroughbred horses in ye ancient days. The following ex-

cerpts will prove attractive to those interested in the gene-
alogy of the blue-blooded raoers; "The pedigree of Vampire

—

The bay colt was by Regulus; his dam by Steady, his grand
dam by Partner, his great-grand dam by Greyhound, and
bred by the late Craftz Banforth; as witness my hand, this

14th day of April, 1705, [signed] Thomas Hutchinson, Wal-
lier street, London." This certificate then follows; "This
colt I sold to Lord Waldegrave for Wm. Avon. This is to
certify that the above horse called Vampire was bought as

above mentioned by the late Earl Waldegrave, and was sold
by order of his Lordship's executors, after his death, by Wm.
Pond, at New Market, the 28th day of April, 1763, unto the
Rt. Hon'ble Lord Farnhaus, for His Grace, the Duke of

Bridgewater, for 400 guineas. James Underbill, Steward to

the late E»rl Waldegrave. The above mentioned horse, Vam-
pire, I sold in July, 1764. [Signed.] Mr. Thomas Hodgkin."
Col. Hodgkin was then living in King and Queens county,
Virginia. In another memorandum he mentions Minerva,
foaled in 1794, and notes her success in four races run in

1799 in whioh her total winnings were £372 8s. Od. The
first race was two mile heats, and the other three four-mile
heats. One of tbe latter was run over the Richmond course,

the 16th of October. In a note the owner says: "On the

morning of this run Mr. John Randolph, now a member of

Congress, offered me £2,000 for said mare Minerva." The
offer was evidently declined, as a memorandum of a race at

Petersburg follows and contains this note: "This is the last

race run with success, being injured in her run at Peters-

burg."—Danville Advocate.

The New York Times referring to tbe recent arrests at the

Brooklyn Jockey Club says: One of the strangest things

known in the history of horse racing is "Pete" De Lacy, the
proprietor of closed poolrooms in Barclay Street, Park Row
and North William Street and the reputed backer of a faro

game in the Bowery, posing as a reformer, and advocate of

law and order, and an agent for the suppression of gambling.

De Lacy is tbe man whose two clerks, Wynn and Skahill,

have caused the arrest of officers of the Brooklyn Jockey
Club aud the bookmakers at the track. The men first tried

to accomplish their object by an appeal to the Union Coun-
ty officers at Elizabeth. They knew who De Lacy was, and
that his purpose was merely a matter of retaliation upon the

jockey club people for refusing io furnish him information
necessary to the running of his city pool rooms. Appeals to

them having proved faultless, De Lacy's agents went to Rah-
way, and there secured from Justice Frazee the necessary
warrants. It is only fair to Mr. Fiazee to suppose that he
knew nothing of the character of the men who swore out the

eighty or more warrants, or of their motive for so doing.

They represented to him that their action was solely in the

interest of law and order! A line trio indeed to make such
representation. As a matter of fact, De Laoy is one of the

worst of the proprietors of the city pool rooms. His North
William Street place was commonly called "the dollar room"
because bets of that amount were taken from clerks, messen-

ger boys, and others who could not afford either to go to a

rack track or to play the races. He also allowed combination

bets at 25 and 50 cents to be made, this system, as every

one knows, being little better than highway robbery, as such

a thing as winning one of these bets when extremely long

odds were offered is well nigh an impossibility. The city

rooms at best are the curse of the whole racing business, and
it is in them that the petty embezzlers and thieving employes
cast away their earnings. As a rule, tne men who go to the

race track are olose students of the sport and can afford to

lose when they do so. Tbey are men who have left the other

speculative games at the Stock, Produce and other Exohanges
down town for a g ime wturethey believe there is a better

chance to win, or whereat least no half dozen men can con-

trol the market and make every one lose when they see fit.

There is no public form in stock, oil, grain, cotton, or coffee

speculation. Tbe city pool rooms bear exactly the same re-

lation to the race tracks that the bucket shops do to the Ex-

ohanges. The first two are four men anl bojs who cannot

afford to speculate at all, tbe last two for capitalists to in-

dulge their speculative spirit to its full bent.
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In their ?enSeU. tn all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam

and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA KENNEL CLUB-

Second Annual Bench Show.

A SPI.EJSHID EXHIBIT.

The second bench show of the Southern California Kennel

Club began at Los Angeles on Tuesday, April 6th, at 140 and

142 North Main Street, in a well-situated hall, opening

directly from a thoroughfare. Tbe hall was of ample size,

with convenient annexers in which to cook the necessary

food for the dogs, and an ample yard wherein to exercise

tbem. Tbe only criticism to be made upon tbe ball was that

the light might have been better. Tbe clnb was organized

on May 7, 1889; was made a member of the American Kennel

Club on September 18, 1889, and is officered us follows: Pres-

ident, H. T. Payne; vice-Presidents, J. F. Holbrook, J. E.

Preston; Secretary, E. K. Benchley; Treasurer, E. B. Tufts;

Bench Show Committee, J. F. Holbrook, J. E. Preston, C,

E. Font, J. H. Keifer, Tony Bright; Superintendent, H. W.

Wilson; Veterinary Surgeon, J. A. Edmonds.

The first show given oy the olub in 1889 was given in con-

junction with a poultry association, and it was observed at

that time that the dogs attracted the crowds, and were tbe

main eource of revenue, as is usually tbe case in such com-

bination affairs. This year it was resolved to give an inde-

pendent dog show, and the first day already passed gave

assurance that the idea was a wise one. The receipts on

Tuesday were $150. On Wednesday nearly twice that

amount. All departments of the show have been managed

with tbe utmost disoretion, and the success of bench shows

in Los Angeles is assured. Several prominent San Francis-

cans bad animals on exhibition, among them Mr. A. B.

Truman, Mr. Eugene J. Boy and Mr. J. B. Martin. The
show was attended by the fashionable people of the city

and vicinity, and was the thing of the day.even to tbe extent of

attracting visitors from such ultra suburbs as Pasadena and

San Gabriel, Mr. Robert T. Vandevort coming from the

former and Capt. A. B. Anderson and lady from the latter.

The officers of the clnb were all on band and alert to meet

all possible inquiries and needs. The Superintendent was

Mr. H. W. Wilson, and a fine one he was; courteous, prompt

and firm. President H. T. Payne, vice-President J. F. Hol-

brook, Secretary Benchley, Directors Tony Bright and C. E
Fout and Veterinary J. A. Edmonds must all be praised for

effective service and constant attention.

Of the average quality of the dogs shown, too much can

hardly be said, wnen the conditions under which the show

was given are considered. Excepting the six or seven San

Francisco entries, the exhibit was purely a local one, and it

speaks loudly for the local fanciers, that one hundred and

thirty dogs of good breeding and points can be gathered in a

city of only ono hundred thousand inhabitants, while San

Francisco, with its three hundred and lifty thousand dwel-

lers, drawing upon all sources, can bench but two hundred

and' fifty dogs.

The leading exhibitor is Capt. A. B. Anderson, whose dogs

are all of excellent quality and well shown. He has mastiffs,

St. Bernards, pointers, collies, fox-terriers and pugs on show.

First in mastiffs was won by Mrs. Dorothea Lnmniis, of

Los Augeles, with Amado (Chino Lion—Chino Beauty), a

dog of fair size, good points and able.

In bitches, Capt. A. B. Anderson took first with Atella A.

(Imperial Arno—Zella M.), a small beast, but very typical and

good.
The greyhounds were strong, both in numbers and quality,

first in dogs going to J. W. Gordon's Leo, a handsome fawn.

In bitches, Mr. C. F. Holder, of Pasadena, had an easy win

with Dina, also a fawn.

Some splendid fox hounds were benched, the best yet seen

at a show in California. The Valley Hunt Club of Pasadena

getting first in dogs with Melody, a b w and t flecked dog,

vet v nice.

In bitches, first also went to that club for Queen, a properly

marked and typical animal.

The pointers, heavy weights, were Mr. E. K. Benchiey's

Kan Koo, getting first. In light weight good dogs, Mr. B. T.

Vandevort had an easy win with Billy V. (Don—Drub) despite

his wasbed-out color.

Heavy weight bitches brought a new and good one to the

front in Mr. A. B. Truman's Queen Croxteth T., a clean, well

framed and handsomely marked animal.

Light weight bitches made lively competition between Mr.

A. B. Truman's Patti Croxteth T. and Dr. M. E. Tuber's

Babbetta (Mainspring—Dell). The latter is a recent impor-

tation, and is a clinker, clean, upstanding, of high quality,

beautiful liver and white markings and excellent points,

although not quite the equal of Patti Croxteth.

In pointer dog pups, Caot. A. B. Anderson had things his

own way, winning with El Bio Rey (Climax— Riberta) He
also won'in pointer bitch pups with Susie Post, a litter sister

to El Rio Rey.
English setters were very good, first in dogs going to Mr.

J. F.Tfclolbrook's Tom Payne, winner last year. In bitches,

Mr. Harry Rose's Princess Nellie Elgin got first.

The Irish setter dog class gave the blue ribbon to Mr. A.

B. Truman's Mike T.. perfectly shown, and in hitches the

same gentleman won first with plenty to spare, Lady Eloho

T. looking better than ever, although Mr. E. J. Roy had fine

entries. Tbe Gordon setters were excellent, first in dogs be-

ing given to B. A. Breakey Jr.'s Duke, winner last year, and

in bitches to Mrs. Edwin Cawston's Lady Lufton.

SUMMARY.
MASTIFFS—DOGS.

Mrs Dorothea, Lammla. Lo» Angeles.

Amado fawn, whelped May 7th. 1838; breeder Richard Gird; sire

Chino Lion, (13799), dam Chino Beauty, (13800): first.

Captain A. B Anderson, Grange Kennels, San Gabriel.

Richland Commodore, light fawn; wbelped Sept
. 24, 18*8; Richland

Kennels; sire McCormick, dam Princess Dolly; second.

A. J . Ellis, Los Angeles.
. „ t

Turk fawn; whelped Get. 14, 18 8. breeder, Richard Gird; sire Chino

Lion (13799) daui Chino Beauty, (138001; third.

MASTIFF— BI TCUES.

Capt A B. Anderson, Grange Kennels. 8»n Gabriel.

Atella A. (1J707). fawn; whelped March U, 1883. breefer, G. A. Swart.

out; sire Imperial Arno, (131)141; dam /.ellu M, .6555); first.

Monroe Short, Los Angeles. _
Daisv, tawn-.'wbelped Jan. 8. 1889, breeder". F rasher & Atkinson; sire

Wellington, dam Cassandra, (16693). Not for sale.

MASTIFF—DOG PUPPIES

Chas D. WllHrd, Los Angeles.
Wodan, fawn; whelped Dec. 4. 1889; breeder, Dan McFarland. sire

Amado, dam Taffy; first.

ST. BERNARD -BITCHES.

Capt. A. B. Anderson. Grange Kennels, San Gabriel.

Dido II, orange white, wbelped Aug. 21, 1885; imported. Sire Scotch

Barry, dam Dido I: first.

NEWFOUNDLAND DOGS.

E. L. Medler, I os Angeles.
Ponto, black; whelped April, 1886; breeder and pedigree unknown;

second.
GREAT DANES -DOGS.

Miss Keyes, Los Angeles.
Kaiser Wilhelm, brown, whelped Feb. 1888; breeder and pedigree

unknown; second.
GREAT DANES—BITCHES.

Chas. Schmidt. Los AngeleR.
Christiana, blue; whelped Sept. 10, 1888; bree ler, NelBOU, Imported;

pedigree unknown; second.

HARLEQUIN GREAT DANES—DOGS.
Dr. W LeMoyne Wills. Los Angeles.
Tiger mottled; whelped June, 1888; breeder, owner; lire Bosko,

dam Clio. Winnings, 1st. Los Angeles, 1889.

HARLEQUIN DANES—BITCHES.
Dr. W. Le Movne Wills, Los Angeles.

Clio, mottled; whelped June, 1886; breeder, Win. Sllbey; sire un-

known; dam Princess II. Winnings, 1st. 1889; first.

DEERHOUNDS—DOGS.
Mrs. James McLoughlin, Calegrove.

Captain, grey; breeder, Captain Hutchinson; sire Hector, dam Grua-

gacb; first.B GREYHOUNDS—DOGS.

J. W. Gordon, Los Angeles.

Leo fawn- whelped September 10, 18f8: breeder. M. Boone; sire un-

known, dam Nita. Value »55. Winnings 1st, Loa Angeles, 188'; first.

H. Preston. Los Angalei.
King, brlndl": wbelped July 10, 1881; breeder, owner; sire Jack,

dam Fleet; second.

Robert Heaney. Los Angeles. _ „ „
Spring brlndle; whelped February IP, 1885: breeder. Bella Castle

Kennels. Ireland; sire Limerick Pat, dam Noma. Leased to West

Coast Kennels; third.

Valley Hunt Club. Pasadena
Victor, blue. Date of birth, breeder and pedigree unknown. V. H.

0., res.

Dr. I. W. Hazelett. San Bernardino.

Dasb.fawn; breeder, L.J.Rose. Date of birth and pedigree un-

known. V. H. C.

Valley Hunt Club, Pasadenv
. _ ,

'

Raymond, fawn: breeder, J. De Barth Shorb. Date of birth and ped-

igree unknown. H. 0.

Valley Hunt Clnb, Pasadena.
Flash, fawn; breeder, date of birth and pedigree unknown.

Valley Hunt Club, Pasadena.
Fleet, fawn. Date of birth, breeder and pedigree unknown.

OREYHOUND—BILOHE3.
C. F. Holder, Valley Hunt Club. Pasadena.

Dina, fawn; whelped July. 1887. Breeder and pedigree unknown;
first.

Dr. t. W. Hszelett, San Bernardino.

Topsy, fawn. Date of birth pedigree and breeder unknown; sec-

0,1
' GREYHOUND -BITCH PUPPIES.

breeder, M. Boone; sire tin-
J. W. Gordon, Los Angeles.

Deno, fawn; wbelped July 23,

known, dam Nita; first.

FOXHOUND—DO'lS
Valley Hunt Olub. Pasadena.
Melody, black, white and tan; whelped March 6, 1883; breeders,

owners; sire Byron, dam Echo; first.

Ben Davis, Orange. ^ _
Moro, red and while; wbelped Junt in, 1886; br3ed»r. CannoD Bill

Kennels, Ala. Pedigree unknown; second.

Ben Davis, Orange. " _
Uhase, red; wbelped Jan. 18, 1883; breeder, W. H. Bowors; sire un-

known, dam Mollie, third.

FOXHOUNDS—BITCHES.
Valley Hunt Olub, Pasadena.

,OD„ ,

Queen, black, white and lan; whelped March, 1889: breeders, own-

ers; sire Byron, dam Fcho; first.

Ben Davis, Orange. - ,

Mollie with litters, red and white: whelped March 18 1185; breed-

ers. Cannon Ball Kennels, Ala. Pedigree unknown: second.

Valley Hunt Club. Pasadena.
Music, black, white ami tan: whelped March, 1889; breeders, own-

ers. Sire Byron, dam Echo: third.

POINTER DOGS - OVER 55 POUNDS.

R. T' Vandevort, Pasadena.
Billy V l^mon and white: whelped May 3. 1886; breeder, R T.

Vandevort; sire Vandevort's Don (Price's Bang— Peg), dam Drab (Dan
—Atow); first.

J. B. Mason, Los Angeles.
Rush II (1O068), liver and white; whelped May 3, 1886; breeder, It. T.

Vandevort; Blre Don (2878), dam Drab; Becond.

POINTERS, DOGS, UNDER 65 LBS.

E. K Benchley, Los Auglts.

Kan Koo, (16437), liver and white; whelped Aug. 6, 1888; breeder. A,

B Truman. Sire Rush T. 10069, (Sensation- Seph G): dam Patti Crox-

tjthT 10128. (Croxteth — I attl M.) WlnningBlst and specials, Los An-

geles 1889; first.

I. W. Hazelett, M. D , San Bernardino.

Strictly Business, lemon and white; whelped Aug. 9. 1889; breeder,

Geo. W. BasBfoid; sire Scout Cmtextb. 6*77, (Croxteth 2801—Frank
7992:)dam Blossom, 11085 (Glen R.-Josle Bow.) secoud.

John H. Schumacher. Los Angeles.

Shot, liver and white; breeder, dale of birth and pedigree unknown;
third.

'

POINTERS, BITCHES, OVER 50 LBS.

A B. Truman, Sin Francisco.

Queen Croxteth T., liver and white; whelped Aug. 6, 1888 ; breeder,

A B Truman; sire Rush T.. 10069, (Champion Sensation—Seph G), dam
Patti Croxteth T, 10128, (Champion Croxteth—Champion Patti M );

first.

S. D. Sanborne, West Coast Kennel.

Gypsy and litter, lemon and white; breeder, date of birth and pedi-

gree unknown; second.

S A. Bennett, Long Beach.
Zanetta. II. (5270) liver and white; whelped Aug. 14, 1886; breeder,

U. G. Hall; Eire Croxteth 2871, dam Van (Bang Bang 4023-ZanetU »iaO)

third.
POINTERS, BITCHES UNDER 60 LBS.

A. B. Trninan, San Francls-50.

Patti Croxteth T. 10128, live' and white; whelped Dec. 28, 1886;

breeder. C. M. Muuball; sire Champion Croxteth. (Champion Young

Bang—Jane) dam Champion Patti M ,
(Champion Donald - Devonshire

Lass). Winnings 1st and special San Francisco, 1888. 1st and specials

San Fraucl9co, 1889, 1st and specials Los Angeles, 1889; first.

M E. Taber, San Bernardino.
Babbetta. (17054) liver and white ticked; breeder, E. A. Sterling: Bire

Mainspring (Mike-Romp), dam Dell (Croxteth 2871—Trinket 3115);

second.

E K. Benchley, Los Angeles.

AiHie. lemon and whit": whelped May 3, 1886; leased to West Coast

Kennels; breeder. R. T. Vandevort; sire, Don, (.878), dam Drab.

POINTER DOG PUPPIES.

A. B. Anderson. San Gabriel.

El Rio Rey, lemon and white; whelped June 7, 1889; breeder, P. D.

Llnville; sire Climax, (Bang Bang— Bellona), dam Roberta, (Robert Le
Diable—Young Ueulah); first.

I. W. Hazelett. Sin Bernardino.
Strictly Business, lemon and white: whelped Aug. 9, lr89; breeder,

Geo. W. Bassford: sire Scout Croxteth 6277, (Croxteth -r rank), dam
Blossom 10(85. ((Men R— Josie Bow); second.

C. E. Fout. Los Angeles.
Youn? Scout, 16889, liver and wbite: whelped Aug. 9. 1883; breeder.

Geo. W. Bassford; sire Scout Croxteth 6279, (Champion Croxteth 2871—

Frank 7992). dam BlOBBOm 10086—(Glen R—Josie Bow): third.

POINTERS, BITCH PUPPIES.
A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel.
Suate Post, lemon and white; whelped June 7. 1889: breeder, P. D.

Llnville; sire Climax (Bang Bang— Bellona), dam Roberta (Robert le
Diable—Young Beulah); first,

GLASS 30.—ENGLISH SETTERS- DOGS.
J. F. Holbrook, Ros Adgeles.
Tom Payne. 16890, black and white; wbelped March 19, 1887; breeder,

H. T. Payne; sire Grouse II, (Maybery's Dan-Sybil; dam Princess
Clcuae 836S1

) Bergucdthal's Rake—Iowa Queen, Winnings 1st and
gpecials, Los Angeles, 1889: first.

Godfrey Fritz, Los Angeles.
Prince Charles, black, wiite and tan; whelped April 25, 1889; breed-

er.lowuer; sire Payne's 'Jolly Planter 8219, (Champion Plantageuet—
Countess Flirt,', dam Nellie; second.

Mrs. J. A. Edmonds. West Coast Kennels, Los Angeles.
Priuce Alba, 8241, black and wbite; whelped March 19, 1887; breeder,

H. T. Payne. Sire Grouse 11 (Maybury's Dan — Sybil.) dam Princess
Claude 8)69, (Bergundthal's Rike— Iowa Gueen): third.

ENGLISH SE ITER—BITCHER.
Harry Rose, Los Angeles. iLeased to West Coast Kennels).
Piincess Nellie Elgin (4843). black, white and tan; wbelped Juno

12, 1885; breeder, U. B. Vondersmitb: 8lre Harry Elgin (Stnzibar—
Lady Elgin); dam Nettle II (Harry Elgin-Princess Nettle; first.

H. T. Payne, Los Angeles. (Leased to West Coast Kennels).
Los Angeles, 834U, black, white and tan; whelped March 19, 1887;

breeder, owner. Sire Grouse II, (Miyberry's Dan -Sybil); dam Princess
Claude, 8169, (Bergundthal's Rake—Iowa Queen); second.

Tom Keefe, Los Angeles. (Leased to West Coast Kennels).
Nell e K., whelped Feb. 12, 1887; breeder. Harry Rose. Sire Cbispa

(Rock—Dora); dam Princess Nellie Elgin (Harry Elgin—Nettle II;

third.

J. B. Mason, Los Angeles.
Sybil II, black and white; whelped Sept. 6, 1882: breeder, E. L. Ma-

bury. Sire Maybury'a Dan (Llewellln's Prince—Dora) dam Sybil (Lei-
cester-Doll; H. C.

ENGLISH SETTERS- PUPPIES.
Tony Bright, Loa Angeles
Prince Theo, 16888, black and wbite: wbelped Oct. 10, 1889; breeder,
Mr. Riiscbaupt. Sire Royal Sport (Grouse II—Princess Claud); dam
Daisy (Bartlett's Rob Roy -Ola); first.

ENGLISH SETTER -BITCH PUPPIES.

H. T. Payne, Los Angeles.
Jolly Fay, 15436, black and white, whelped May 12, 1889; breeder,

owner Sire Jolly Planter, 8219, iCbampion Plantaigente - Countess
Flirt), dam Los Angeles, 8)40, (Grouse II - Princess Claud): first,

IRISH SETTER DOGS.

A. B. Truman, Sin Francisco.
Mike T.6435, red; whelped Feb. 17, 1884: breeder, E. Leavesley. Sire

N»mo T, (Lany—Quail III); dam Nida (Lirry— Red Bess). Winnings
1st and special San Francisco. 1886, 1st and specials San Francisco,
1888, 1st and specials Los Angeles, 1889; fiist

W. R. Davis, Los Angeles.
Don D, red; wbelped July 1867; breeder and pedigree unknown; sec-

ond
E. B. Tufts, Los Angeles.

Duke Alexis, r»d : wbelped Feb. 20, 188P, breeder, owner. Sire
Jack: dam Bess (Ranger— Kate). Winnings 2nd, Los Angeles, 1889,
third.

IRISH SETTER BITCHES.

A B. Truman. San Francisco.
Lady Klcho. 6151. red; whelped April 3, 1885; breeder, Dr. Wro.

Jarvls; sire Champion Elcbo (Charlie—Nell), dam Champion Noreen
(Champion Garryowen - Bell) Winnings, 1st and specials San Fran-
cisco, 1886, 1st and specials San Francisco 1888. 1st and specials San
Francisco, lt-89; 1st and specials Los Angeles, 1889; first.

Eug. J. Roy. San Francisco.
Rosabelle. red; whelped Nov. 24, 1888; breeder, L. L. Campbell:

sire Pat 0'More(Rory O'More—Nora O'More), dam Belle C (Mike T
-Lady Elcho T). Winnings H. C. puppy class, San Francisco, 1889;
t econd.

IRISH SETTER DOG PUPPIE9.

Eug. J. Roy, San Dranclsco.
Shaun Rhue. red : whelped May 18. 1989; breeder, J C. Na'trasa;

sire Nat Glenchn, 6436 (Champion Glencho—Maid), dam Red Fanny.
10379 (Smutt—Meg); first

-

GORDON SETTER D0Q8.

B. A. Breakey, Jr., Los Angeles.
Duke, black and tan: breeder, Associated Fanciers; whelped Sept.

14, 1886; sire Royal Duke, dam Rudolphs. Winnings, 1st laud special
1 os Angeles, 1889; first.

L. R. Darrow, Sin Diego.
Bover, black and tan; whelped 1884: breeder and pedigree un-

known ; second.

West Coast Kennels, Los Angeles.
Santa Anna, black and tan: date of birth unknown; breeder Jacob

Willets. sire unknown, dam Judy; third.

GORDON SETTER BITCHES.

Mrs. Edwin Cawston, Norwalk.
Lady Lnf ton, black and tan: wbelped April 13. 1885: breeder G.

Proctor, England; sirs Stoke, dam Bess. Winnings 1st Los Angeles,
1889; first.

Homer C. Katz Los Angeles.
Princess Nell and litter, black and tan; whelped IPS-*; breeder, own-

er: sire Vignolo's Cesar, dam Princess flora; V. H. C. at Los Augeles,
1889; second.

J. J. Hanford, Coronado.
Burton Lass, black and tan: whelped April, 1P85; breeder, unknown;

sire Stakeshot, dam Bess. Winnings 2nd Los Angeles. 1888; third.

John Macbell. Oregon.
Nun, black and tan; whelped July 29,1886. breeder, J. B Proctor:

sire Glen I, dam Lady Lufton. Winnings 3rd Los Angeles, 1889, V. H,

GORDON SETTEB PUPPIES.

Jack Rush, Coronado.
Belle, black and tan: wbelped Oct. 30, 1889; breeder unknown; sire

unknown, dam Burton LasB; first.

WATER SPANIEL DOGS

Geo. Klotz, Lob Angeles.

Barney, seal brown; whelped 1879; breeder and pedigree unknown;
second.

Theodore Frlese, Los Angeles.

Dlok; whelped June, 1888; breeder and pedigree unknown: third.

WATER SPANIEL—BITCHES.

John C. Cline, Los Angeles.

Rose, dark liver; whelped 1882; breeder and pedigree uuknown;
flrBt

* IRISH WATER SPANIEL -DOQS.

L W. Roberts, Albuquerque, N. M.
Ciplain Muldoon, 4897. liver; whelped July 14. 1886; breeder, Geo.

Waddington; sire Hall's Dan (Mike, 31 6—Norah), dam Brant (Cham-
pion Barney, 3160—Cricket. 3173). Winnings 1st and special Buffalo,

N Y 1887, 1st and special Kansas City, Mo., 1889, 1st and special El-

intra'' N Y . 1889, 2nd Pittsburgh, Pa., 2nd Utlca, N. Y., 1889, 2nd
Roch'S'er. N. Y., 188 I, Ind Philadelphia, Pa., 1889, 2nd Boston, April 9,

1890: first.
COCKER SPANIELS—BITCHES.

G H Harustadt, San Bernardino.

Snowball, black, whelped Dec. 10, 1888; breeder, Cbarles Lemon;
pedigree unknown. Second.

COCKER SPANIEL—PUPPIES.

Jno. Macbell, Orange.
Lad. liver and white, whelped Aug. 37, 1889; breeder, E. Knight.

Hire, Prince; dam, Belle. First.

Jno. Macbell, Orange. _ -

Lss«. liver and white; wbelped Aug. 27, 1889; breeder, E. Knight.

Sire, Prince; dam, Belle. Second.

FIELD SPANIEL —BITCH ES.

Capt D. D. Wheeler, Los Angeles.

Chick, solid black: whelped 1886; breeder unknown; from Wood-
stock kennels. First.

B B. Helneman, Los AngeleB.

Queen black; whelped Oct 1»86: breeder, Mr. Ray. Sire, Rowdy;
dam, Topsy. Winnings 2d Los Angeles, 1889. Second.

RETRIEVERS—DOGS OR BITCHES.

C. Mllligan. Los Angeles.

Roy. black; wbelped Jan. 1886. Breeder unknown. Sire unknown,
dam Beauty. First.

W F Nordholt, Los Angeles.

Major, black; date of birth, breeder and pedigree unknown. TWrd,
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COLLIE DOGS.

Capt. A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel.
Laddie, sable; whelped July 1, 1889. Breeder, Wood Wattles. Pedi-

gree unknown. First.

COLLIE BITCHES.

Mrs. E. B. MacVine, Sunderlands, Lob Angeles Co.

Juno, sable; whelped July 18e6. Breeder, B.J. Walker. Pedigree

unknown. First.

BDLL TERRIERS—BITCHES—CHALLENGE.
Clarence A. Barnes, Los Angeles.

Little Nell, white; whelped April. 1 883; breeder, E. Hood. 8ire
j

Little Victor: dam, Hood's Daisy Winnings 2d Warwick, England_

1885; 1st Wolverhampton, 1885; 1st New York Fanciers, 1886; 1st Phil.

adelphU, 1886; 1st Newark, ]8"f>; 1st Boston, 1886; 1st New Haven
>

1886; 1st Pittsburg, 1886; 1st challenge class Los Angeles, 1889. First

FOX-TERRIER DOGS.

C. A. Sumner, Los Angeles.
Blemton Ve«uvian 14290, white, black and tan; whelped Aug. 13,

1888; breeder, August Belmont. Sire, Champion Lucifer; dam, Blem-
ton Vesta. First.

Capt. A. B. Anderson, Grange Kennels, San Gabriel.

Kegent Jock 1U889, white; whelped April 30, 1889. Breeder, August
Belmont Sire, Regent Vox (Tucker—Sandy Vic): dam, Blemton Saf-

fron (Belgrave Primrose—Flirt). Winnings 2d San Francisco, 18B9.

8econd

.

J. B. Martla, 8an Francisco.
Blemton Shiner 14277, white and black; whelped July 14, 1889.

breeder, August Belmont. 8ire. Blemton Rubicon (Champion Regent
—Champion Rachel) ; dam, Blemton Brilliant (The Moonstone—Media).
Third.

Bolton & Ohadwick, Los Angeles.
Rags, black and tan: whelped Sept. 1888; breeder, E Malim, sire

Tally, dam Finette II. Winnings Is, puppy class Los Angeles, 1389;

V. H. 0. res.

Bolton & Ohadwick, Los AngeleB.
Tatters, black and white, whelped Sept. 1889; breeder E. Malim;

sire Tally, dam Finette" II. Winnings V, H. 0. puppy class, Los An-
geles, '89; V. H. O.

FOX TERRIER BITCHES.

Capt. A. B. Anderson, Grange Kennels, San Gabriel.

Golden Patch, black, white and tan, whelpad June 23, 1888: breeder,
J.B.Martin; sire Sly Mixture (Mixture—Shone), dam Beatrice (Bac-

chanal—Blemton Arrow). Winnings 1st, Los Angeles, 1889, first,

Edward Malim, Los Angeles.
Folly, white, black and tan; whelped Aug. 15, 1889; breeder, owner;

sire Tally (Warren Jim—Dance), dam Finette II (Bela—Finette);
second.

Captain A. B. Anderson Grand Kennels, Sin Gabriel,

Tricksey, white, black and tan; whelped April 18, 1889, breeder, Jas.

E. Watson; sire Teddy, dam Gyp 9937, third.

Roswell Hart, Riverside.
Hart's Nannie, white, black and tan; whelped March 25, 1888; breed-

er, G. L Warring; sire Laddy (Figaro - Daisy), dam Oxford Milly (Rat-

ter—Norma). V. H. C. res.

FOX TERRIER DOG PUPPIES.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco.
Blemton Shiuer. 14277, white and black; whelped July 14, 1889,

breeder, August Belmont; sire Blemton Rubicon. 6954, (Champion
Regent—Champion Rachel), dam Bleaiton Brilliant (The Moonstone —
Media), first.

FOX TERRIER BITCH PUPPIES.

J. B, Martin, San Francisco.
Golden Lily, white; whelped July 14 1839; breeder, owner: sire

Clover Turk (Mixture—Spite): dom Beatrice, 13830, (Champion Bac-
chanal-Blemton Arrow), first.

C, A. Sumner, Los Angeles.
Warren Trutiiful, white, blaek and tan; whelped Aug 18, 188c;

breeder, S. W. Rutherford; sire Warren Jim (Diamond Joe— Dianart

dam Warren Torment (Resolute—Warren Leda), second.

Dan McFarland, Los Angeles.
Clochette, white ana tan,whelped July 4,1889: breeder and pedigree,

unknown, third.

BLACK AND TAN TERR ERS OVER SEVEN POUNDS.

Charles F. Manning, Los Angeles.

McGinty, black and tan; wheiped Oct. 27, 1887; breeder, owner: sire

Jack, dam Chippie; first.

SOOTCH TERRIERS.

Capt. Janes, Los Angeles.
Monkey, red: whelped 1885: breeder, owner: pedigree not known:

first.

O. S. Campbell-Johnston, Garavanza.

Taiters, tan; whelped April, 1*88; breeder, S. Tyler. Sire 8cotia,

dam Biz. Winning 1st Los Angeles, 1889: second.

S. Tyler, Pasadena.
Pepper, blue and Faw": whelped September 1, 1889: breeder, own

er: sire Scotia, dam Biz: third.

SOOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES.

Captain Janes, Los Angeles.

Shorty, blue: whelped Sept. 1, 1889: breeder, owner: pedigree un
known: first.

TOY TERBIERS UNDER SEVEN POUNDS.

John Horner, Los Angeles.

Midget, black; whelped 1887: breeder and pedigree unknown: first.

JAPANESE SPANIELS —DOGS OR BITCHES

Mrs Alex McBear, Oakland, Cal.

Frou Frou: date of birth, breeder and pedigree unknown. Win-

nings 1st San Francisco, 1889: first

PUG DOGS.

A B Anderson, San Gabriel.

Bobby, fawn: date of birth, breeder and pedigree unknown- first

Chris Krempel, Los Angeles.

Mops, fawn: whelped March, 1884; breeder unknown: sire Mops
dam unknown: second.

PUG BITCHES.

Mrs H. E. Biewend. Los Angeles.

Patti, fawn: whelped April 30, 1887: breeder, Mrs. Comings: pedi-

gree unknown : first.

Chris Krftnpel.Los Angeles.

Bella, fawn: whelped October, 1888: breeder, owner: sire Mops,

dam Topsy: second. ^
Morris Fitzgerald, Los Angeles.

Fanyand litter, white: whelped May, 1889; breeder, owner; pedigree

unknown: second.

Mrs K. Short, Los Angeles.

Flossy, white; whelped, 1888: breeder, Mr. Grant; sire Ned: dim un-

known: third.
FOX HOUND KENNELS.

Valley Hunl Club, Pasadena, first.

GREYHOUND KENNELS.

Valley Hunt Club, Pasadena, first.

ENGLISH SETTER KENNELS.

West Coast Kennels, Los Angeles, first.

MISCELLANEOUS.

James W Warren, Los Angeles.

Belle, liver and white: whelped '888: breeder aud pedigree un-

knowni'nrst.
SPECIALS.

Best Pointer Bitch, A. B. Truman's Patti Croxteth T,

Best Scotch Terrier, two specials. Capt Jane's Monkey.

Best Pointer puppy, three specials, Captain A. B. Anderson's El

R
BesVcocker Spaniel, two specials, John Macbell's Lad

Best I-lsh eettor, best dog in the show, best sporting dog or bitch.

best dog and bitch same Jbreed, best breeding kennel, six specials,

A. B. Truman's Lady Elcho T.

Best Grey Hound, J. W. Gordon's Leo.

Best Newfoundland dog or bltcb, heaviest dog in show, E. O. Med-

,a

Best' Great Dane. Dr. W. L. Will s Tiger.

Best English setter dog, J. F. Holbrook s Tom Payne.

Best Mastiff dog and best Mastiff, three specials, Mrs. Dorothea

Lummls' Amado.
Best Water Spaniel, John O. Cline s Rose.

Best English Setter puppy. H . T. Payne's Jolly Fay.

Best dog or bitch of any oreed exhibited by a lady, best Deerhound.

Mrs James McLough'ii's Deerhound Oaptain.

Best exhibit of dogs for on" kennel. Capt. A. B. Anderson.

Best greyhound puppy, J. W, Gordon's Deno.

Best fox-bound, two speciuls, Valley Hunt Club s Queen.

Best fox-terrier, one of best kennels of fox-terriers, Capt. A. B.

Anderson's Golden Patch.
Best Gordon setter bitch and best Gordon in show, three specials,

Mrs. Edwin Cawston's Lady Lufton.
Best fox-terrier dog, C. A. Sumner's Blemton Vesuv'an.
Beat pointer dog. two specials. E. K. Benchley's Kan Koo.
Best retriever, two specials, C. Milligan's Roy.
B»st English setter dog puppy, Tony Bright's Prince Theo.
Best bull terrier, best dog or bitch in challenged classes, best

non-sporting dog or bitch, Clarence A. Barnes' Little Nell.
Best pug, best bred dog exhibited by a lady, three specials, Mrs. A.

B. Anderson's Bobby.
Best dog and bitch, same breed, exhibited by one exhibitor, A. B.

Tiuman's Irigh setters Mike T., Lady Elcho T.
Best bitcb with litter of puppieB. E. K. Benchley's Amie.
Best English setter bitch, Harry Rose's Princess Nellie Elgin.
Best collie, two specials, Capt. A. B. Anderson's Laddie.
Best breeding kennel by one exhibitor, A B. Truman's Mike T.,

Lady Elcho T., Patti Croxteth T., and Queen Orcxteth T.
Best kennel of fox-terriers, Capt. A. B. Anderson's R»gent Jock,

Tricksey and Golden Patch.
Best spitz, Morris Fitzgerald's Fanny.
Bitch with most puppies, Mrs. Frank Hanley's Nell.
Best black and tan terrier, Obas F. Manning's McGinty.
Best fox-terrier only twelve months old, J. B. Mirtin's Golden

Lilly.
Best greyhound bitch, C. F. Holder's Dina.

Visits.

Mr. Martin Forrest's fox-terrier Fawn to Mr. C. A. Sum"
ner's Blemton Vesuvian (14290), Los Angeles, May 11th.

Mr. J J Kerrigan's English setter, Beezy (Regent—Wild-
flower) to Mr. W. S. Kittle's Luke (Carl R—Bessie) May 13th

at San Francisco,

Whelps.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I report to yon the

whelping of two more of my Cocker Spaniel bitcher.

Woodstock Ada whelped on 21st April 1890, nine to ray

oooker dog Kate.

CherrvA K USB 13056, whelped April 24th 1890—eight
to my blk. dog Bronta A K C S B I70G4.

A. C. Davenport.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—List Sunday (May
11th) my FoxHonnd bitch, "Jill" jnst imported, whelped 9

—

2 dogs and 7 bitches to my Fox Honnd dog "Jack."

This pair of dogs "Jack and Jill" arrived hereon March
19th direct from the W6St Kent (England) Kennels, and are

a very fine pair. James E. Watson.

Notes.

Mr. Geo. T. Allender writes that his dogs are all well, and

the Derby entries doing nicely.

If the subscriber who recently expressed a desire to have

a Newfoundland dog, will again send his address, we can

perhaps assist him.

The dog show at Los Angeles during last week, was judged

in all classes by the Kennel Editor of this paper, which may

excuse seeming over si^ht to corrsspondents.

THE GUK
The Fourth Shooting Tournament for the Peters Cartridge

Company's medal, emblematic of the championship of Cali-
fornia at artificial targets, will take place at Coronado Beach,
San Diego Co., Cal., May 25. 1890. The conditions will be
the same as in previous matches. Shoot 1, at 6 singles and
" pair Blue Rocks; entrance $2, birds included. Purse to be
livided into 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent. Medal shoot, at 26
single and 12 pair Blue Rocks; entrance $3, birds extra. 40,
30, 20 and 10 per cent., with the additional prizes, donated
by the San Diego merchants.
Silver water service donated by St. James Hotel, value SiO 00
One pair boots or shoes donated by F. Wright & Co., " 10 00
Split bamboo rod donated by F. S Ecker, " 7 50
One set of carvers donated by F. N. Hamilton, '• 7 60
One years suqscription to Daily Sun.donated by W. E. Simpson" 7 60
One gallon best wniskey donated by V. Jones, •' 6 00
One fine hat donated by J. G. Gaffagan, " 5 00
One dozen photos, cabinet donated by J. Lenz, " 6 09
One pearl handle pocket knife . . . donated by Todd & Hawley, " 4 00

Box of cigars and bottle monogram by C. S. Chase, to be
awarded to the contestant making the lowest score duriug the
entire shoots for the day. First prize, Peters medal and a
pair of boots or shoes. Contestants making highest scores to
bave choice of remaining prizes. Merit shooting will be
applied in this shoot. Shoot 3, at 20 single Blue Rocks; en-
trance $3, birds included. Shoot 4, at 6 single and 3 pair
Blue Rocks; entrance $200, birds included. Shoot 5, at 15
single Blue Rocks, 28 yds. for 12 g., 30 yds. for 10-gauge
guDs, Hurlingham rules; entrance $250, birds included.
American Association rules to govern. All money to be
divided into 40, 80, 20 and 10 per cent, unless otherwise
agreed upon.

Alameda County Club.

The May meeting of the club was held at Oakland Trotting
Park on Saturday afternoon last, fourteen members partici-
pating, despite the wet weather. The birds were poor, but
the stroDg wind made them rather hard to stop. Mr. J. O.
Cadman missed the April shoot and was allowed to shoot up
his score.

The match was at twelve birds. American Shooting As-
sociation rules. The gcores were:
V. B Norton 1 1 1 010001 1 1 1-8
W. E Mayhew 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 2-8
Dr. Slade 1 1 II 1 I 1 1 ] l o i_ 9
CM. Randall 1 1002010121 1-9
H. Schroeder 2 0200111121 2—8
J. B. Cadman 2 1121111011 1—11
O.Morrison 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 I) 0— 7
C. Lainer 1 112 2 212110 1—11
Harry Golcher 1 21221U0212 2—10
C.B.Smith 1 110 12 11111 2—11
J. O. Cadman 1 1000022110 1—7
H McMurchy 2 11110201102-9
S. 1. Kellogg 21 2 22111 2-9
George Moore 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2—10
G. F. Plummer (I 2001220102 2—7
R. Bell 1002111010 1-7
0. T. Board man 1 1011011120 0—9

The San Francisco visiters to the Los Ange'68 dog show

were invited by Mr. T. E. Walker to his delightful home "The

Tolteo" and given the freedom of the place.

Owners should not forget that entries to the Field Trials'

Derby close on June 1st, and that no entry will be received

without the forfeit, $5. Seven have already been made, and

the stake should number at least thirty.

A bit of news thct will be generally relished, is that Mr
Henry Wormington, of this city, who has been abroad for

some months, has returned. A keener courser, kinder man

or more likeable companion cannot be found.

Mr. William Schreiber has purchased from Mr. A. B. Tru

man, a pointer dog puppy by Point (Don—Drab)—Queen
Croxteth T. (Rush T.—Patti Croxteth T.) The puppy is said

by Mr. Schreiber to be very bright and nice.

The successful outcome of the Los Angeles dog show has

caused some little talk among S;»n Franciscans about giving

a show here in the fall. It does seem that a show might be

given and managed so judiciously as to clear expenses, even

if, it does not result in profit. We hope the agitation will

continue.

Mr. J. M. Kilgarif, Treasurer of the Pacific Coast Field

Trial Club, on Wednesday last embarked upon the sea c

Monterey and the train for Los Angeles. We have known

"Kil." man and boy, for these many years, and can recall no

joining of futures in which both parties could more heartily

or confidently be congratulated.

A story comes to us that Mr. Geo. Rainey of Napa County

receutly killed some deer hounds belonging to Mr. Andrew

Jackson of the Napa Soda Springs. It is stated that Mr
Rainey knew the dogs, and that they had been raised with

sheep, and were absolutely harmless, but finding them near

a band of sheep, he deliberately shot them. If the facts are

as stated, no condemnation can be severe enough to meet the

gravity of the offence. Even if taken in the act of worryin

sheep, the law gives no one a right to kill a dog. There i

another remedy and an adequate one. It the temptation to

kill a dog is so overpowering, could the owner of the dog be

blamed if his resentment led him to summary revenge

against the dog slayer? We would like to hear the Rainey

side of the affair.

The Prinoe Begent really the King of Bavaria has pre

sented W F Cody with a diamond ring and Miss Annie Oak

ley with a diamond bracelet. Each has the Kings ctown an

monogram engraved on it and are very valuable presents of

which they are both very proud.

ROD.
The ''Call" Scored.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman;—Among the sporting
items of the Call in Sunday's issue, the 11th inst., appears
another false statement regarding the work now being done
by the North Pacific Land and Improvement Company at
the Glen Ellen Fishery. As this is cot the first uncalled for

slur on the work being done here, the Call had fetter seek a
more reliable source for its iuforma'.im, if it wishes its utter-
ances to have any weight with the public.

The following is a statement of facts:

Every fish hatched here this season from eggs taken from
Sonoma Creek was put back into Sonoma Creek, and riot

one was sent to Lake or any other connty, as misstated in
the Call. The North Pacific Land and Improvement Com-
pany purchased in the State of Nevada a large lot of fish

eggs, and hatched them here, and when ready placed them
in Robinson Creek, a stream emptying into Russian River.
The lot of eggs now hatching here are to be placed when

ready in Sonoma Creek and Russian River and its tributa-

ries, unless the ceaseless whinirigs of the sore heads cause
the Company to leave Sonoma Creek out entirely. Ab all

this work is done free of expense to the sportsmen or the
State, one would naturally think they would accept the gra-

tuity with thanks, instead of filling the Call's sporting col-

umns with false statements.

The statement that the streams hereabout are decimated is

true, and the cause is equally palpable. The fish that laid

the golden egg has been killed during its breeding season by
poachers who followed them persistently to their destruction,

until the Fish Commissioners made some healthy examples.
The benefit of the work now being done here cannot of

course appear until next season or the season following, as

your attention is called to the fact that the fish are not
hatched fully grown.
As to the matter of "salmon" and "salmon trout" and

"steel head salmon trout," etc
,
etc., the question has been

fully settled upon the highest authority, and the only per-

sons who still call our brook trout by these false names are
possibly those pseudonym sportsmen who seek to destroy
them while spawning Alfred V. LaMotte.
Gi.en Ellen, May 12, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman;—I bave recently sold to

Mr. George J. Harley, of your city, the Field Trial winning
dog Dan Gladstone, (Gladstone— Sue). Mr. Harley leaves

here to-nignt for Frisco accompanied by his dog, as Dan is to

be returned East in September. His services should be se-

cured for some of your good bitches. I have seen tje dog
and some of his get run recently and can recommend him.
I have sold that corkiDg good dog Oath's Mark to Mr. Henry
Hulman, of Terre Haute, Ind., whom I also sold, Fannie M,
Nannie S, Olivette, Bods Gal, I. X. L., all of which are

familiar to your readers, besides several others yet to be
heard from. Such a leally good string of field dogs I have
never selected for any one man before. The attached lines,

which are undoubtedly original with Dr. Maclin, were
tacked on Gath's box when shipped. Am g'ad to report that

I am doing very well with my dog business and its encour-
aging to know my efforts are appreciated.

Percy C. Ohl.

[The "lines" by Dr. Maclin are as follows;

"Please handle with care and water and feed
This noied dog of range and speed;
Cruelty to animals is the unpardonable sin,
Avoid it if you winh heaven to win.
There is another place that is known, full well
In the unrevised book, it's rame is bell;
So if you would avoid this and win the other.
Treat ''Oaths Mark" as you would a brother."

Jab. N. Macun.J
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THEJJ'ARM.
The Silver Grey Dorking.

No doubt the Dorking is one of the oldest of oar domes-

tic fowls, if not the oldest. There are no definite records to

show when it was first bred in this country, or whence it

came, except in the latter case the supposition that it came

to us by the Rom ins, who evidently possessed a fowl with

somewhat similar characteristics. On this point Mowbray

says:

"Is undoubtedly a breed of great antiquity, having been

notioed and described in the first ceutury of the Christian

era by Columella and Pliny and there seems fair grounds for

supposing that these birds were introduced into this conn-

try by the Romans, among whom they had attained at that

early period, some celebrity, and were much esteemed; with

us but few fowls can boast such high and long continued

reputation as the Dorkings. It has been suggested that

Shakespeare was acquainted with the superior qualities of

these fowls, and that he alludes to them in his Henry IV.,

when he makes Justice Shallow, of Glos'ter, order 'a couple

of short legged hens' for his guest's repast. The chief dis-

tinctive m»rk or characteristic of the breed is the presence

of a fifth, or supernumerary toe, springing behind, a little

above the foot, and below the spur. It has been sought by

various writers to deprive Dorking of the honor of being the

original and principal rearing place of this justly celebrated

variety; and it is asserted that the true Dorking fowls are

raised at Horsham, Cucktield, and other places in the Weald

of Surrey; aud that the ancient and superior white fowls

from Dorking are a degenerated race compared with the 'im-

proved' Sussex breed."

It has also been claimed that the Dorking does not owe its

origination to Surrey or Sussex at all, but oomes to us from

the north of England, for in Wingfield and Johnson's Poul-

try Rook, published early in the fifties, we find it stated that

•'some writers have even ventured to assert that the native

place of the Dorking is among the Cumberland Hills. It is

certain that in that region is a race of fowls, five-toed, and

bearing other points of resemblance to the Dorking. These

are known in Cumberland as the 'Jew breed;' but it appears

to be called still farther north, 'the silver pheasant kind,' and

at Eiinburgh, 'the old Scotch breed.' " In the same work a

quotation is made from the Gardener's Chronicle of 1S43,

which says:
.

"This Jew kind is said to be very ancient in Cumberland:

and it is still very usual for the Lancashire men to carry off

any fine birds of this raca which they see among the moun-

tain cottagers. However, it would be a vain attempt to trace

the origin of a breed which was accurately described 2,000

years ago by a Rjman writer; and, as Roman stations abound

in Cumberland, it is quite possitle that a paultry-fancying-

pnctor, 1,600 years since, might send or carry in the same

year the first couple of Dorking fowls to the banks of the

Thames, and to the old camp at Ambleside or Castle Hill near

Keswick."
Roth the colored and the Silver Grey Dorkings have un-

doubtedly sprung from the old gray variety, the colored be-

ing brought to their present form by a cross made by Mr.

John Douglass, while the Silver Greys have been produced

by careful selection of the ligbt-colored and soundest silver-

plumaged birds. That being >-o, the claim that the Silver

Greys are the purer Dorking cannot be denied. It is cer-

tainly a very handsome fowl, having that square box shape

which is so characteristic of the Dorking race, and in good

specimens the plumage is rich in color. It is thought that

as a rule the Silver Grey does not attain the same size as

the colored, but I have often seen birds of one variety jnst

as large as th9 other, and there can be no doubt as to the ca-

pacity for fattening of these fowls. It is often said that the

Dorking is nit a hardy fowl. This is, however, misleading.

The Djrking cannot certainly be kept on any soil, or in any

place, and damp, cold.ground is fatal to it. Rut the fact that

it is so largely bred in the north of Scotland, away in the ex-

treme north of Ireland among the Cumberland hills, and iu

numberless places which are cold and exposed, shows that it

is a hardy fowl in all respects Pave one—that it is unable to

withstand damp, clay soils. No matter how cold the place

may be so iong as it is dry and free from clay; it will do well,

at least that is the experience in this countiy. It is a fair

layer, as good as' are any of the Dorkiog family, makes a

capital sitter and an attentive "biddy," and, of course, is one

of the finest fowls that can be found on the table. This is

partially due to the readiness with whioh it will fatteD, for

without this quality it would be impossible to ripen the flesh

as is now done. The flesh is exquisitely white, and very del-

icate in its texture. In fact, it is difficn It to imagine a finer

fowl on the table than the Dorking, and it is equal to nearly

all the best French varieties, though I am inclined to think

that the La Rresee and La Fleche sometimes surpass it,

thongh they would never do so if the same system of fatten-

ing was adopted here as iu the districts of France where these

two varieties of fowl are so largely bred. Nowadays there

are vast multitudes of fowls sold in London as Surrey or

Sussex, which have simply been fattened in those connti s.

but were never bred there aud have not a trace of Dorking
blood in their veins. But the system of fattening is so ex-

cellent that they may make fair birds, though of course, not

to be compared with the splendid fat Dorkings which the

best poulterers supply.
The advice which must be tendered to those who think of

keeping Dorkings is that they should first consider whether

the place they have is suitable, for unless this the case, they

are better left alone. Then second, the demands of the mar-

ket or the needs of the poultry-keeper must be regarded. If

the demand is for table fowls nothing could be better, pro-

vided that auything like a fair price can be obtained for them,

as it would not pay to breed Dorkings to sell at three shil-

lings * couple. If eggs are chiefly in demand, Dorkings would
be of no use, as they are only moderate layers. The epg is

large iu size, and very fine in flavor, the shell being pure

white. As a proof of the value of this variety of the Dorking
it may be mentioned that it is growing rapidly in favor in

France, where it is highly esteemed for its economic quali-

ties. The other varieties of the Dorking are scarcely to be

met with acrosB the English channel.

The following are the points of color in Silver Grey Dor-

kings:
Cock.—Head, eilvery white; hackle, pure silvery white, as

free from stripes as possible; comb, face, earlobes and wat-

tles, bright ciral red; beak, horn or white; eye, orange; breast

thighs and underparts, black; Back, shoulder coverts, saddle

and wing bow, pure silvery white; coverts, greenish black;

primaries black, edged with white; secondaries, part of outer

web forming "wing bay," white; remainder of feathers form-

ing wing butt, black; tail, greenish, glossy black; legs, feet

and toe nails, white.

Hen.—Eye, beak, comb, face, wattles, legs, feet and toe

nails, same as in the cock; head, silvery white, with slight

grey marking; hackle, silvery white, clearly striped with black

breast, rich robin red or salmon red, shading ott' to grey on
lower parts; back, hhoulder coverts, saddle, Ming bow and
wing coverts, bright silvery grey, with minute penciling of

darker yrev on each feather; the shafts of the feathers white;

primaries, grev or black; secondaries, grey; tail, grey of a

darker shade than body; quill feathers, black.

—

Stephen
Reale in Am Cultivator.

Does Raising Poultry Pay?

We have often been asked, Does it pay to raise poultry?

It is just as reasonable to ask us, Does it pay to engage in

business pursuits? Some men fail and some succeed. If

asked this question, Jay Gould or Russell Sage would say

that it did pay, while the ninety-five per cent of all the ad-

vertisers who annually fall by the wayside would report dis-

couragingly. If one has adaptability, perseverance, intelli-

gence, and a proper sense of the value of the de'ails. success

will follow effort; but slipshod, inexperienced experimentors

will unquestionably fail. Too much is expected from slight

investments and indifferent attention to minor duties of the

business. The tendency of the age is the desire to do a big

business and reap large profits on small investments. Men
who imagine that they can giow amazingly rich in a few-

years in raising fancy poultry without much effort should
stay out of the business entirely, nnless it is treated as an
exclusive business with appropriate investment of money and
time. We need only address the class who wish to engage
in it in a moderate way. To such persons we wonld say

poultry can be made to pay a handsome percentage of profit.

Roys and girls on the farm where but slight expense is need-

ed to procure houses, and where feed can be obtained cheap-

ly, may surely expect success if they start with the right kind
of stock. Rut in order to know just what is gained, a strict

account of everything that is consumed—every hour's work
performed—should be kept; the egRs and meat whether eaten

by the family or sent to the market, should be credited to

the stock at ruling prices; in Bhort, book accounts must be
opened, and the business be CDnducted on business principles.

Experience of that character will be beneficial iu more ways
than one —Jason Ellais, in Southern Farmer.

'i he Angora Goat.

Though we find indications in the old testament which

make it appear that the Angora goat had already existed in

Asia and Asia Minor at and before King Sclomon's time and

as the Golden fleece of the ancient Greeks most likely was

nothing else but an Angora goat skin of a bright yellowish

color, yet the first positive knowledge of this valuable ani-

mal's existence was not received iu Europe before the middle
of the sixteenth century, from a description of Father Relon,

then travelingin Asia Minor.
The Angora goat, however, does not appear to have been

indigenous to Asia Minor: but according to traditions in the

goat districts of that country, it came from Central Asia.

This seems very probable, as the very tribe who are now
principally carrying on the mohair goat husbandry came, ac-

cording to the mosi prominent Orientalist, originally from
the southern border of Siberia. Re this as it may, the ani-

mal, as it presents itself to us to-day was first found by Eu-
ropeans in the Asiatic peninsula, had existed there in large

numbers for thousands of years, and we may therefore con-

sider that country as its proper home.
The shape of a perfect Angora goat, when in full fleece,

should appear like a right-angled square (parallelogram).

The body should be full and long, and of straight buiid. It

should be densely and evenly covered with fine, curly and
lustrous silky hair, appearing from a distance as if it had
been trimmed off below the body. The chest and shoulders,

especially with the male animal, should be broad and strong;

the legs straight and chunky; the bead clean cut and trim,

not coarse like that of the common goat. The horns of the

buck are long and strong, inclined towards the back, and of

spiral-like shape, some almost perfect fpirals- the horns of

the ewes, short and thin and curved backward. Hornless
Angoras exist but are rare. The ears are almost always

what are commonly called "lop-ears," and differ very much
in size; those of some animals are over a toot long and about
four inches wide. However, the existence of so-called "fox

ears" or "mouse ears" is by no means an evidence of impur-
ity of blood.

When first born the kid is covered with short, curly, white
hair, looking veiy much like Astrachan fur only coarser.

This hair, however, grows but little, and the kid begins to

lose it shortly after the mohair has made its appearanoe, and
in its stead a very short straight hair begins to grow between
the mohair, which only rarely gruws long enough to be

touched by the shears at clipping time.—Stock Grower.

Swine Raising.

Ma i merlin- in ol I'l^s After Weaning Time.

After the sow has had her young she should be given food

that she can easily digest. At first it is best to feed her

lightly, and then gradually increase the amount of food she

gets as the strain becomes greater on her. Sickness should

be guarded against both in the mother and her young, and

the best protections against disease are pure air and sunshine-

They should have a good warm pen with a yard attached.

The young pigs should be taught to feed themselves as soon

as possible. The trough should be a shallow, flat bottomed
one, so arranged that the sow cannot get to it. The food of

the young pigs should consist first of milk, then of middlings,

obis, or barley meal mixed with warm milk. They niay be

weaned gradually at the end of six or eight weeks, aud a little

oil meal, and also corn and pea m°al, may be added to their

food. Their growth should now be pushed along as f ist as

possible, and they should be fed regularly, say about live

times a day, but only eiven as much as they will eat up clean

each time. A little salt may be added. Care should r.e taken

that they are fed regularly as much as they will eat. Green
oats pulled np by the roots is a good form of green food for

them, as is also green clover, and it is well to have a pasture

field or yard provided for the pigs to run in. They should

not be fed on foods too fattening in their nature, such as

corn, when growine, as a young pig will not grow well if too

fat; but they should be given green food principally, as this

will supply materials for the building of bone and growing of

muscle.—Monttna Farming and Stock Journal.

Fat Sans Vitality.

W. E. Pendleton says: Showm6n of hogs at the fairs hurt
their stock by exoeBsive fattening. Should an exhibition of

breeding stock be turned into a fat stock show? A breeder

anxious to make a fine display frequently fattens his swine
for weeks in advance, and it takes months to reduce them
again to good breeding condition. I lost more than I gained
by this error last year. Two of my sows shown last year lost

their litters of pigs. The pigs were small, weak and puny.
The sows had no room to grow and mature pigs; they were
too fat. Farrowing caused great paio, the sows were clumsy
had little milk and were faulty in many ways, while usually
these very animals have done well. The boars were lazy and
their offspring weakened. Rut how are breeders to give up
the foolish practice? At the fairs, the judges demand fat
breeding hogs. One of my boars at a fair scored high, but
was severely cut by the jadgeB because he lacked flesh. I
had taken special pains to keep him from being fat, because
I wanted good pigs. There is a happy medium between
sbowing for fat stock and for breeders, and the quicker we
get there the better. Showing in fair working condition, not
too fat. nor by any means too poor, is better for all. This
would be just as fair for one breeder as another and would
not ruin stock. If it be necessary to show what the breed
will produce for the pork barrel, let us have a little side ehow
for fat animals at each fair.—Montana Farming Stock Jour-
nal,

Protectionists Tire of the Sheep and Turn to

Poultry.

The sheep has perversely refused to respond to the nur-

turing hand of protection. His fleece has been heavily "pro-

tecled" for the past quarter of a century, bnt the obdurate

animal has refused to keep pace with increased population

and increased demand (or his wool. Forty years aeo there
was a sheep » piece in the country for everyone. Now we
are short 20 OOt',000 th?ep of enough to go rounl.
There is evidence that the incapacity of the sheep to de-

monstrate the efficacy of protection is turning the minds of
protectionists against him and in an other direction. The
Committee on Ways and Means have their eyes on the hen.
It is a well known fact that this unpretending creature adds
every year more to the wealth of the country than do all the
sheep in it. She has done this thing in complaining com-
petition with foreign bens. Instead of bleating lament over
the injustice done her, she has goneabout her task with cack-
ling complacence. This faet is no longer togo unrecognized.
There is to be a tariff imposed upon eggs. The hen is to be
cherished as she well deserves, and her eggs are to be added
to the list of things made dearer and more precious by pro-
tection. Republics are not ungrateful.— Philadelphia Re-
oord.

Treatment of Milk Fever.

The fear of milk fever in cows creates much anxiety with

some dairymen. It can generally be avoided by diet before

parturition and for a few days after, but not many take this

precaution. It is only when confronted with actual cases

that many owners bestir themselves to do anything for the

animals. Then unless a veterinary practitioner is convenient

the cow usually dies; and when the disease has progressed

far it is an even chance with his assistance that the patient

recovered. Formerly when managing cows I kept ceriain

remedies on band. I have treated successfully three cases,

one of them almost hopeless. The remedies I used, and how,

I give below: Homoeopathic tinctures of aconite, belladon-

na, nnx vomica, arsenicum album and ammonium causticum.
These were given in ten drop doses, each putin atablespoon-
ful of water and placed far back on the tongue. At first

aconite and belladonna were administered in alternation

every two hours as long as symptoms of pain were exhibited.

If the animal bloated, and they generally do, I discontinued
these for a time and gave one dose of ammonium, which re-

lieved the bloat every time, and then returned to the former
treatment if there was still evidence of pain. When that hud
ceased I gave arsenicum once an hour for five hours, and
followed this with nux vomica iu two, three, four, five aud
six hours. 'I he treatment Bhould be varied according to the

"ensemble" of the symptoms, bearing in mind that aconite

tends to allay fever, belladonna the secretion of mi!)', ammo-
nium to reduce bloat, and arsenicum and nux vomica have
a tendency to strengthen, each to be given as the symptoms
indioate. While it is advisable to call a veterinary practi-

tioner it is well to keep these remedies on hand for use when
one canDot be had. The Homceophatic physician can furnish

the remedies, and while he might advise additional curatives

in some cases he will know these are proper to be giveu as

recommended. A further thought is. they can do no harm.
—Galkn Wilson, in Stockman and Farmer.

The Trail in Texas Stopped by Stockmen.

The day of the Texas trail is about over. The stockmen of

southeastern Colorado have taken their Winchester rifles in

hand to inform the drovers of the sea lion district that they

are well and hope that these few lines will find them the

same. They go on to say that they object to having their

ranches made a road of, and discuss the side matter of dis-

ease germs, bacilli, microbes and distempers. In other words

the Colorado cattlemen say that sanitary law or no sanitaiy

law the Texas cattle shall not pass through their ranches if

several hundred men with lead and dynamite cau head them

off. This would be most discouraging to the gentle drover

from Texas were it not for the consolation that cattle oan bz

shipped bv rail according to law, and arrive at their destina-

tion quicker and in better shape. Considering the trouble,

delay and opposition it is really better and oheaper to ship

than to trail. The trail is gone, the rail is here.—Las Vegas

Stcck Grower.

Darbjs Fluid cures Cholera, Soours, Rinderpest, Cattle

Plastue/Sberp-rot, aud foot and mouth diseases.

Cattle are prevented from taking Epizooty, Pink-eye, etc.,

by using Daibys Fluid.

Preeerve your horses' health by sprinkling Darbys Fluid

freely about their stables.
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Grim's Gossip.

"I told you so; a mare cannot win the Brooklyn Handi-
cap."

Next week we will present a list of the entries to the Oak-
land Association.

Almont Eagle, 2:27, full brother to Piedmont, 2:17J, will

be sent to reduce his record this season.

All reports to the contrary, notwithstanding, the fastest

full mile that Direct has made (his year is 2:25.

Senator Stanford has fully determined to sell no more
Electioneers at present. This should send the market still

higher.

"Big Jim" Garland Matt Storo, E F. Smith, Ab Stemler
Isadore Towusend, Wilbur F. Smith and General Hart, were
all down from Sacramento on Thursday.

It is now claimed in Indiana that Boy Wilkes will make
his last season East this year, and that henceforth the pac-

ing stallion will have California as a home.

The A. W. Bichmond fillies at the Hill sale averaged $427.

The day is not far distant when Bichmond mares will be

worth many times what tbey brought at the sale.

Mr. F. D. Meyers of Oakland, who has purchased a num-
ber of brood mares in the East, will ship them to their Cal-

ifornia home, toward the latter part of this mjnth.

Owners of pacers should bear in mind the $1000 offered by
the Breeders' Association for the 2:20 sidewheelers. This
wiil be a great contest, and it will be a hard matter to pick

the winner.

The Kentucky Derby was run ou Wednesday last, and the

winner turned tip in Ei Corrigan's Biley. Thomas Francis

Meagher was heard to observe to Matt Storn, "This is a great

day for the Irish."

Mr. William Ashby, of Oakland, reports that his Almont
6tallion, Ashland Almont 3431, has received a fine lot of

mares and that this will be the last season for him to stand

at the present price.

Electioneer has still another of his get to bring him honor,

as on May 1st Suisun, made her first mark of 2:254. This
makes the first three horses to enter the 2:30 list in 1890,

all of California birth.

It is rumored that Mr. Wm. Bussell Allen, one of the own
ers of the Southern Hotel, St. Louis, is considering the idea

of erecting a new hotel at Lexington, Ky., where additional

hotel accommodations are badly needed.

Many complaints have been heard because the Brooklyn
programme books can not be had in San Francisco, but the

reason is, Secretary Mclntyre has been seriously ill, and the
Pacific slope has been overlooked in the distribution.

Guenoc S'ock Farm is again in luck as a full brother to St.

Savior has lowered the vie orious colors of Badge, the mighty
sprinter. Eon is the name of the new candidate for turf

honors, and he promises to keep up the great reputation of

his family.

A gentleman who was present at the recent sale of Nelson
stock in Boston says that the yarn printed in a New York
paper regarding a heated argument between C. H. Nelson and
Myrtle Downing over the Balch stallion race did not contain
one truthful statement.

Sam Bryant thinks mire attention should be paid to breed-
ing jockies. He says the cross should be sire Irish, dam En-
glish to stay, and Jew for canning- All the dare devil riders

are Irish, the English are bull dogs for hanging on, and
Providence favors the Jews.

Fannie Witherspoon. 2:16i, has had a fine horse colt by
Nutwood 600, and the little lellow, on looks, promises to be
ts fast as either his sire or his dam. Marcus Daly only needs
a first class trainer and driver to make his Bitter Boot Farm
as well known as any in the country.

When Scott Quintin was out on the coast a few months
ag>, he told me that Yolo Maid was under the weather, and
might not be seen on aoy track this year. Information now
comes from Anaconda that the celebrated mare is once more
all right, and Dr. Bovett says "she is as fine as silk."

The Brooklyn Handicap for 1890, has been run and a rank
outsider, Castaway II proved the winner. One well known
gentleman in San Francisco won about $2,500 on the result.

Almost all the talent backed Los Angeles on account of the
heavy track, but she failed to come up *o expectations.

Speaking of the statement that Emperor of Norfolk was to

be brought EiBt later in the season. Bob Thomas, his for-

mer trainer, said: "I will bet $5,000 to $250 that Emperor of

Norfolk will never win another public race, and another hun-
dred that he is never shipped out of California to run in

one."

On May 10th, at Pleasanton, Maude 2;20 gave birth to a

black horse colt by Director 2;17. This little gentleman has
the proper kind of breeding behind him to warrant the belief

that he should be a grand addition to the promising family

of young Directors that have made their appearance this

season.

A letter from Gravesend says that D. L. McCarty's Pan-
dora did her first work on the track a week ago Thursday
morning. She showed somewhat of a snlkiness of temper.
A good looking bay filly, by Stanford—Lady Glasgow, also

in the same stable, made her first appearance in company
with Pandora.

Mr. C. C. Seaman of San Diego has, so it is claimed, the

only living stallion foal by Bell Boy, foaled inl889. The
little fellow has been named Ding Dong. His dam is by Wal-
kill Chief, (sire of Dick Swiveller 2:18) 2nd dam by Henry
Clay. Beport speaks very highly of this well bred youngster,

and his owner is justly proud of him.

Mr. Hamlin of Village Farm is evidently prepared to put
more thoroughbred blood yet into his trotting stock. At the
Belle Me ide sale he bought a two-year-old filly by Iroquois,
a mue by Glenelg, and another by Planet. These he will
doubtl ss breed to Chimes by Electioneer, in hopes of emu-
lating the success attained at Palo Alio.

Just before going to press, word was received from our
Nashville correspondent that he considers it extremely
doubtful if El Bio Bey will ever start in a race again. This
is bad news indeed, and it is to be hoped that "Kennesaw"
is mistaken in his belief. Throat trouble is at the bottom of

this, so it would appear that his last winter's ailment was
worse than at first supposed.

A well known driver, while in the office a few days ago,
stated that if Norlaiue's yearling record was to be broken this
season, that there is a s'rong probab lity that Sidena owned
by Capt. B. E. Harris will be the one to do it. Beport speaks
very highly of this little lady and she is known to be fast,

however 2:31 J is a low mark to aim for, but then one can
never tell what each new generation will do.

Bace goers are apt to compliin of what is known as "race
track whisky" and there is often good grounds for the grumb-
ling. However if the leasees of bar rooms will keep a stock
of "Jesse Moore" on hand the discontent will soon be a thing
of the past, for that well known brand always gives satis-

faction. Moore Hunt it Co., have an advertisement in this
issue, so retailers can find out where to send in orders.

Mr. Valensio has gent two fine Sidney yearlings to the
educational college of James A. Dustin at the Bay District

Track. Tbey are both of them very fast, one of them hav-
ing shown quarters in 40 seconds before leaviDg the farm.
These candidates for honors are named Deana by Sidney,
dam Miss Helen by Gov. Benton, 2nd dam Nettie George by
Norfolk; the other being called Sid Fleet, she being a full

sister to Fleet 2;24.

Mrs. Isabelle Coombs, mother of Frank L, Nathan and
William H. Coombs died May 1st, on the steiruship New
York, while returning from a trip to Panama. The lady had
been in bad health for some time, and it was thought that a

sea voyage would be beneficial. The body was enbalmed
and brought to this port, from whence it was sent to Napa.
The family have the sincere sympathy of all freinds in their

sad bereavement.

Chas. B Foppin, f jrmer owner of Yolo Maid, writes me
that the young stock in his neighborhood are all looking and
doing well. Geo. Woodard is exercising Bell Button, 2:20,

Button Jr., and several other good ones. The two mentioned
are moving nicely, and the mare has improved considerably
since last year. As the free-for-all pacing race has been
declared off, there is a probability that Belle will be entered
in the 2:20 class.

The various agricultural associations are competing with
each other in ottering liberal purses for th" trotting fraternity

this year. San Jose, not to be outdone by its rivals, has
sent a lot of entry blanks to this office, and by them,
it may be seen that the Directors offer $1,200 for the three

minute class, $1,200 for the 2;30 class, and $600 for the 2;30

class of pacers. If you have an animal fit for any of these

purses send to this office for an entry blank.

Mr. L. A. Bichards of Grayson, Stanislaus County, is al-

ways on the lookout for something good, and lately he has
added to his stable the chestnut colt, Diablo 11404, by Charles

Derby 4907, dam bv Alcantara 2:23. 2nd dam by Bayard 53;

3rd dam Blandina by Mambrino Chief II; 4th dam (the dam
of Eoselind 2:21, aud Donald 2:27) by Parker's Browu Pilot.

In this colt, Mr. Bichards has secured a grand individual,

one that should make a good cross for his Elector fillies.

Some time ago I called attention to the age of Sidney 4770,

it being argued by those who claimed to know, that the great

sire was only eight years old instead of nine, as claimed in

Wallace's Begister. Col. P. A Finigan has kindly furnished

the following inform ition, which puts the disputed point at

rest. Sweetness was sent to Santa Claus in 1880, and was
served February 5tb, 14th, 24th and March 4th. The colt

Sidney was foaled in 1881, so the register is right as it at

present stands.

Andy McDowell has bought for the Pleasanton Stock
Farm Co., from M. Henry of Haywards, one-half interest in

the stallion Decorator, by Director 2:17, dam Chess by Cardi-

nal, he by Gen. Gifford's Morgan; dam of Cardinal, tired by
Joe Gales of Ohio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess of

Marlborough by Southern Eclipse; second dam old Duchess
of Marlborough by Sir Archy; third dam by imp Diomed.
Decorator's second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare. The
price paid for the interest was $4,500.

The. following horses were declared out of the Great Eclipse

Stakes (New York Jockey Club) May 1st: Beauty, Oberlin,

Krikina, Glucose, Glenbriar, Fnrlano, Gardelia, Imperieuse,
Beata, Corine Buckingham, Hempstead, Great Guns. Envoy.
Lyceum, Landscape, Kiawah, Calcium, Key West, Woodcut-
ter, Affection, Persistence, Dumbarton, Happy Day, Torch-
light colt, Asben, Ben's Pet, Austrian and Bessie Barnes.

The Great Eclipse Stakes closed August 15, 1889, with 233

entries, of which 46 declared out January 1, 1890, 37 declared

out April 1, 1890, 28 declared out May 1, 1890, leaving 112

eligible to start. Value of stake (with 30 starters) $30,535.

Frank Baldwin, Manager of the Fresno Track, has paid a
visit to San Diego, to assist in arranging a programme, for

the opening of the Coronado Beach track in July It would
be a good plan for the owners to secure the services of Mr.
Baldwin as manager for the occasion, as he would materially

assist in making the opening a success.

Tybalt, the trained moose, owned by Francis Dunlap, of

Montpelier, Idaho, has trotted a mile in 3:30. Dunlap is eag-

er to match the moose to trot a race of one mile and repeat

against any horse in America in the 3:00 olass, the stakes to

be from $500 to $1,000 a side. The moose is one of the sport-

ing sensations at Montpelier. Tybalt \va8 lassoed 13,000 ft.

above the sea in the Teton Mountains, Wyoming Territory.

He is 2 years 6 months old, stands 5 feet 6 inches in height,

and weighs 600 pounds. He is well broken to names", can

trot single or double, and has shown great speed. He will

drop on his knees at command, jump 5 feet in height or over

a mustang, and has been trained 19 months.

In conversation with a prominent breeder from the land

east of the Bocky Mountains a few days ago, he incidentally

stated that he thought it extremely probable that Axtell's

three-year-old stallion record was in danger, as he had seen a

phenomenal burst of speed by a three-year-old stallion dur-

ing his visit to the coast. I tried to make him commit him-
self by saying that Sand's time was also liable to be beaten,

but he would not go that far, yet still he Baid it would not

surprise him if 2:10J were lowered by the colt he had seen

speeded. This is corroborative of what I stated three weeks
ago. The gentleman's name is Mr. Fleming, owner of Strath-

more 408, Bed Bell, 2:17, and Nil Desperandum 1389.

Impudence and cheek carries many persons long journeys,
but for the champion man of "gall" commend me to Noble
the owner of Alcryon. He has now sued the National Trot-
ting Association aud President P. P. Johnston for $25,000
each, claiming that his reputation has suffered to that extent.

Last week a'teotion was called to the rumor prevalent that
Buby, 2:19|, was dead. I heard the report too late to verify
or deny the news, but since then Mr. Corbitt has called and
denied the story, but showed how the rumor started. Bubiua
Wilkes, a yearling daughter of Buby, by Guy Wilkes, died
last week, and the owner tells me he had refused $20,000 for
her. She had proved that her speed was remarkable, and
Mr. Corbitt was aware that he had a yearling second to none
in the country. The filly had been exercised in the new
kindergarten track, and the owner thinks she was given so
much work that she became dizzy, and fell on her head. At
least when an autopsy was held, coagulated blood was found
at the base of the brain.

Now there is no use trying to disguise the fact that the
couutry is rapidly becoming overstocked with inferior ani-
mals. In many instances these animals have excellent ped-
igrees. The day is at hand when pedigree, unless accom-
panied by individual merit, will count for but little. The
lesson which young breeders should learn is to breed for
quality aod individual merit, as well as pedigree. There is
more pro "it in the product of one first class broodmare than
in ten inferior ones. It will not pay to breed from inferior
mares, and the man who patronizes peoond aud third-class
stallions will find horse-breeding up hill work, no matter how
rich a pedigree the owner of the worthless animal may be
able to show. Young breeders, heed the lesson! Breed only
from fii-it-class mares and to first cl iss stallions. There will
be blanks even then.—Horse Breeder.

The Directors of the Stockton Fair have secured special
passenger rates for those who may visit the "slough city"
during the summer meeting, from September 23rd to Octo-
ber 4th inclusive. As advertised, the prices will be:

—

Two-thirds round-trip rates for passengers from all points
between and including BakersfieM, San Jose, San Francisco,
Marysville, lone, Los Banos, Valley Spring*, Milton and
Oakdale to Stockton.
A special passenger train will leave San Francisco on Sat-

urday, September 27th, at 7:30 a. m
; returning, leaves

Stockton at 6:30 P. M.
Tickets will be on sale at all points as above noted, good

for passage to Stockton, beginning Monday. September 22d,
and to return to point ot i*suance up to and including Sun-
day, October 5, 1S90.

No stop-over privileges allowed on these tickets.

England has at last "caught on," and the trotting fever is

now sweeping over great Britain. At Alexandria Park, Lon-
don, a trotting meeting was held on May 5th, at which
the American system of tinning was introduced. The
meeting was a great success, and there was a big gathering of
spectators. There was some heavy betting in favor the Arab
horse Little Sioux, driven by K'lley, and Baruum's Boston
Boy, both of whom were badly beaten, the race, which was
for a challenge cup, run in mile heats, being won by Harry
Walker in 2:37, three seconds ahead of the previous English
record.

Tom Kirby, as an inducement to Americans, has ottered
IblOO to the owner of any horse who trots a mile in 2:30,
either in harness or under the saddle, and guarantees the
sale of the horse, for a big price.

The Kensal Green Driving Club proposes to construct a
new crack, which will be the first specially constructed one
in Enghnd.

George has broken down completely, and it is probable she
will never be trained again, says Vigilant in the Spirit. Mr.
Frank Clark brought the news to us at Elizabeth on Satur-
day last, he having come dlreotfrom Coney Island, where
the black mare is trained. From all we have since learned
the mare began hanging out signals of distress a fortnight
ago, and has not been at exercise since the 26 ult., but, like

all trainers, Allen hate! to be convinced that there was no
hope. VVe think it probable that the black Anglo-Califom-
ian W8s one of the speediest mares up to a mile and a fur-

long we have seen in some time. Her stamina is doubted by
many, but she was badly ridden several times when she
might have established it. She is bred muoh like Seabreeze.,

the English St. Leger winner of 1S8S, being by Isonomy from
a Hermit mare, and all horsemen pray that Gov. Stanford
will not waste her in experiments of breeding her to trotting

stallions as she is a mare fit to woo the lovers of kings, such
as Longfellow, Iroquois or Hindoo.

The annual sale of yearlings from Kancho Del Paso, are

looked forward to with a great deal of interest by racing men
and the catalogues are eagerly scanned by prospective buy-
ers. This year the sale will take at Hunts Point and one
hundred yearling thoroughbreds, will pass under the ham-
mer. The lot this year will consist of a full sister to Dew-
drop, a full sister to Madge L., a half sister to Morristown,
a half sister to Bonnie Lizzie, a half brother to Ban Fox and
King Fox (by imp St. Blaise), a half brother to Kempland, a

half brother to Bavarian, a half brother to Geronimo, a half

brother to Ingleside, a half sister to Pearl L. and Wanderoo,
a full brother to Sir John, a full sister to Monsoon and Muci-
lage, a full sister to Marie Lovell and Milton, a half sister to

Nioena. a full brother to Tournameut, a half brother to C.

H, Todd and Sorrento, a full brother to Fanny J., a half sis-

ter to So So, a half brother to Priscilla, a half sister to Star-

light, Hiawassee and Housatonic, a fall sister to MajjrDaly.
a half sister to Masterlode, a half brother to Cruiser, a half

sister to Ballarat, a full sister to Wyndham, a half sister to

Hotspur and a half sister to Trade Mark.

One good thing has been gained by our publishing the list

of those who are under suspension by the two trotting asso-

ciations. Names of persons have been sent broadcast as

being under a ban, when in reality quite a number of those

whose names have been published, have had settlement long

ago. In addition to those already spoken of who claim that

they have clean records, W. H. E. Smith states that he was
suspended at Oakland for non-payment of entrance money,
his horse, Ealph Bngbee, having been taken sick, so that he

could not start. The horse recovered, and was about to be

started at Bohnerville, when objection was made that owner
and horse was under suspension. The wires were brought

into requisition, and Secretary Vail telegraphed to the 9th

District Agricultural Association that if Smith paid three

hundred aud some odd dollars, the horse might start. Mr.
Smith paid the money to Seth Crabtree, the Secretary of the

Association, and was allowed to start. Mr. Vail has never

taken Mr. Smith's name off the black list, notwithstanding

the money was paid. The present Secretary, Mr. M. M.
Morse, should inquire into this matter.
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Dates Claimed.

EUREKA JOCKF.Y CLUB July 2dto 5th
IONE Aug >th to Sth.
LOS ANGELES [nth District! Aug. 4th to nth
SAN JOSE Aug. nth to 16th

NAPA Aug. 18th to 23rd
QLENBROOK PARK, 17th District August 11th to 53d
PETALUMA Aug. 25th to 30th
OAKLAND (District No. 1) S»pt. 1st to Sept fith

LAKEI'ORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 20th
STOCKTON (.ept. 23rd to 27th.
"RESNO iFall Meeting) 8>pt. v9th to Oct. 4tb
VI3ALIA Oct. 7th to 11th

Stallions Advertised
a THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbreds.
DOUGLVSDALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm. Cal.
FRIAR TUCK, Hermit Romping Oirl C. W. Abv. Mlddletown.
GREEN RACK, Dollar— Music C. W. Abv, Mlddletown,
ST. SAVIOR, Eolus -War Song C. W. Abv, Mlddletown.
THREE CHERRS Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion E. S. Culver.

San Fiancisco.
Trotters.

ADMIRAL, Volnnteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo
ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm, Cal
APEX, Prompter—Mary Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
ALCONA. Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
B \Y ROSE Sultan— Madam Baldwin Thos. Booner, Santa Rosa
CLOVIS, Sultan -Sweetbriar Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, Wild-

flower.
CUPID, Sidney-Venus C. O. Thornqnest, Oakland
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Costa Co.
CORRECTOR. Director—Krai nev Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DECORATOR. Director—Clvse Ple^santon Stock Farm.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

MorBe, Lndi.
DIRECTOR. Dictator—Dolly Pleasanton stock Farm, Pleasantnn.
EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le.

andro.
ECLECTIC, Electioneer— Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma ('ountv
EROS, Klentioneer— Sontag Mohawk W. H. Vioget. Menlo Park
FIGARO. I laobletonlan- Emblem Souther Farm. San 1 eandro.
GROVERCLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis tiannon.

Oakland.
GRAND MOOR 2174, Moor 870—Vashtl H. I. ThorntOD, S. F.

G. A M.. Ant»*eo— Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Kosa.
GUY WILKES, George Wilkes— Lady Bunker San Mateo Stock

Farm, San Mateo.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .So ither Farm, San Le-

andro.
(JEORHK WASHINGTON, Mambrlno f'hlef-Fannv Rose Thos.

Smith, Vallejo.
GRANDISSIMO, LeOrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER D, Almont Hortense 8outher Farm, San Leandro
JUNIO, Hecti'.neer—bv Granger s. N. straube, Fresno.
KING D\V1D. Admiral Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.

LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
Mateo.

MEMO, sirtney-FIIrt John Rowen, Oakland
MAMHRINO'WILKEs, George Wilkrs-Lady Chrisman San Ml-

guel stoc^ Farm, Walnut Creek.
MAM RHINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief—Venus Thos. Smith, Val-

lelo.
MORTIMER, Electioneer- Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma Comity
PASHA, Sultan -Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

Roga.
REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFuyden, ! nkland.
SThIN*"AY, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co
SABLE WILKES, Guy Wllkes-Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
VICTOR. Echo—Daughter of Woodbnrn G. W. Hughes, Napa City
YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburn... Lawn View Farm Cal.

An adopted son of John H. Wallace, is reported to have

absconded with a large sum of mouey belonging to his bene-

factor. When the loss was first discoverad Leslie E. McLeod,

the associate editor of Wallace's Monthly was arrested for

complicity in the matter, but he was almost immediately dis

charged as there was no proof against him, I am heartily

glad that my old companion has come out of the matter with

an untarnished record, for I verily believe that "Mac" is as

honest as the day is long. We h»ve been friends for

years, and I always found him the soul of honor. My con-

gratulations Leslio.

TrottiDK Horse Breeders' Association.

Last Friday afternoon a meeting of the Directors of

the Trotting Horse Breeders' Association was held at

this office for the purpose of looking over the entries

which had been received for the purses, advertised to

close on May 1st.

In addition to the President, J. H. White, Esq., there

were also preseut Wilfred Page, F. H. Burke, Gilbert

Tompkins, G. Valensin and F. L. Coombs.

On motion, the reading of the minutes of the last

meeting was dispensed with; and after looking over the

entry list for the various stakes and purses, the follow-

ing ones were declared filled.

The Trotting Stake for three year-olds, foals of 1887,

eligible to the 2:40 class with $300 added.

The Trotting Stake for four-year-olds, foals of 1886,

eligible to the 2:30 class with $400 added.

The Nomination Trotting Purse of $1,500 eligible to

the 2:22 class.

The Nomination Trotting Purse of $1,500 eligible to

the 2:27 class.

On motion it was also ordered that the following races

be declared not filled:

$2,000 Stallion Purse eligible to tbe 2:18 class.

Free-for-all, purse #2,000.

The Five-year-old Purse, for foals of 1885, for which

$1,500 had been offered.

The Nomination Pacing Race, Free-for all, for which

$1,500 had been offered.

The Nomination Pacing Race, for the 2:25 class, for

which $1 000 had been offered.

A motion was made by Mr. Coombs, seconded by Mr.

Burke, that a Nomination Purse of $1,200 be given for

the 2:20 class which was amended on motion by Mr.

Pige, duly seconded, to read $ 1,000. Carried on the

amendment.

On motion the entrance was made in the above purse,

10 per cent, payable $20 on June 1st, $20 on July 1st,

$20 on August 1st and $40 ten days previous to the first

advertised day of meeting.

A motion was made by Mr. Page, seconded by Mr-

Coombs that a 2:20 Stallion Purse be given, which was

lost.

A motiou was made by Mr. Burke and seconded by

Mr. Page that the next race meeting of the Association

be given between the dates of October 7th and October

18th, which was carried.

On motion the Secretary was instructed to ascertain

what track association would add the most money to

have the annual meeting take place on their grounds.

A motion was made by Mr. Burke ard seconded by

Mr. Coombs that the P.icific Coast Trotting Horse Breed-

ers' Association join the National Trotting Association,

which was carried.

The following list of names were presnuted as applL

cants for membership in the Association:

Charles L. Fair, Knights Landing; E. B. Gifford, San

Diego; Cyrus Berry, Mountain View; R. Murphy, Santa

Rosa; J. L. McCord, Sacramento; H. W. Cooper, Eure-

ka; John F. English, San Francisc ; W. E. Deane, San

Francisco.

The list was voted upon and applicants elected mem-
bers of the Association.

On motion the meeting adjourned subject to the call

of the Chair.

'Marvic's Book."

We have received by mail a copy of Mr. Marvin's new
work, entitled "Training the Trotting Horse," which not

only contains all of the best points which experience has

brought tim, but also contains a full and detailed ac-

count of what is known as the Palo Alto method. Time

has not allowed a full and complete perusal of the work,

but from a hasty glance it warrants the statement that

Mr. Marvin has placed on the market a work superior

jo any hitherto issued. While quite a number of chap-

ters are devoted to historical data, giving full accounts

of many now celebrated races, still ample space is allot-

ted to education, veterinary, ;'shoeing and the proper

course to pursue in preparing the trotting horse for cam-

paign work.

While the book will prove invaluable to the young

student, thero is hardly a man engagpd in the horse

business but what can find something that may prove

beneficial in his business. The kindergarten work is ful-

ly explained, as is also tbe common injuries and ailments

from which a horse in training is liable to suffer, and

many first class remedies for the more ordinary ail-

ments are given.

The question of breeding has not been neglected, as s

very readable chapter is given on Mr. Marvin's theory

of "thoroughbred in the trotter." As can be surmised, he

pays an exceedingly graceful tribute to Electioneer and

says that be believes him to be the greatest of all trot,

ting sires. The writer also has a good word for many of

the other California sires.

Speaking of what is known as the Palo Alto
method, Mr. Marvin says: "Governor Stanford ex-
plained to me his ideas of training, fully outlining a the-
ory, the general principles of which are those now fol-

lowed at Palo Alto, and which is properly called the
'Palo Alto System.' He explained the advantages he
saw in the 'brush plan' of teaching a horse to trot fast.

He did not believe that fie best way to teach a horse
speed was by incessant jogging or working mile after
mile in a drilling way. On the other hand, he contended
that by sending a horse short distances nearly up to his
limit but not far enough to tire him, allowing him to
get his breath between dashes, he would make speed
faster, and do his work with eagerness, a spirit and rel-

ish. He saw that speed was the great essential and that
the best results would be attained by making speed and
then conditioning the horse to carry it, rather than by
drilling him into condition without first teaching him to
trot at a high rate."

We can conscientiously recommend all horsemen who
are readers of the Breeder and Sportsman that they
will get their money's worth by subscribing for Mr.
Marvin's work.

Los Angeles Association.

In former years it has usually been the custom of the
Los Angeles Association to finish up the California

grand circuit, but this year they have reversed the order
of things and claim for tbeir summer meeting Augus^
4tL to 9th inclusive. By the time the horses have usually
gotten through the section of the circuit which lies with
in a circle of one hundred miles of San Francisco, the
animals are nearly worn out and require rest, so conse-

quently the City of the Angels has not had as large a
representation iu entries as they othei wise would have
bad and it is probable that that is the reason why they
have selected an early date and taken the initial position

in the circuit for the year 1800.

Fifteen thousand dollars in all will be given in purses

stakes and premiums, and a speed programme has
been prepared which will compare favorably with

any given by any other Association. Four races

a day seems rather a long card, but undoubtedly

if time be not wasted between heats there will

be ample opportunity to dispose of their lengthy

programmes. It would not be surprising if many
of the horsemen of California should not only make en-

tries but take their horses down to the Southern city

early enough to prepare them for campaign work. The
track will be put in the most perfect order, and every fa-

cility will be afforded those who wish to go there for the

purpose of training.

Entries for the 2 30 purse and District Trotting Stakes

close June 10th, and for everything else July 1st. The
purses are large and will beyond doubt, receive hearty

support from those who will start the circuit at Los An-
geles. The following is the list of the races that wilj

take place each day.

MONDAY, AUGUST 4TII.

Trottine. three-minute class, best three in five; district,

$500 added.
Trotting, 2:30 class: free for all, $1,500 adr"ed.

Running, Los Angeles Derby ; one and ODe-half miles; $300
added.
Running, Hollenbeck Hotel Stakes; one mile; $300 added.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5TH.

Trotting, two-year-olds, heats best two in three; $250
added.

Pacing, 2:35: district; $500 added.
RnnniDg, Edwards and McRnight Stake; two-year-olds,

half mile. $150 added.
Nadeau Hotel Handicap; $1,000 purse; one and a quarter

miles.

WEDNESDAY, AUCUST 6TH.

Trotting. 3-year-olds. $250 added.
Trotting. 2:25 class; purse, $1,000
Runniug, selling plate, seven-eighths of a mile, 9250 added.
Hurdle, one and one-half miles, six hurdles, $250 added.

THURSDAY, AUCUST7TH.

Trotting, 2:40 class, heats, three in five; district, $500 ad-
ded.

Trotting, 2:27 class, heats three in five. SI,000 purse.
Running, sweepstakes, 2 year-olds, five-eighths of a mile,

$300 added

.

Running, California Handicap, three-quarters of a mile,

$1,000 purse.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8Tn.

Trotting, 2:20 class; free for all, $1000 pnrse.
Trotting, 2:50 class; district, $500 added.
Running. Flyaway stakes, half-mile beats, $200 added.
Running, Santa Catalina Cup, oneand one-eighth miles,

sweepstakes, $300 added.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9tH.

Trotting, 2:35 class. $800 added.
Pacing. 2:25 class, $600 added.
Running, Junior Handicap, 2-year-olds, three-quarters of a

mile, $250 added.
Rouning, 3-year-olds, one and one-sixteenth miles, $250

added.

The judges at the Benning track, Washington, D. C, were
evidently "new hands". In two heats where a horse was a

bead in front they prononnced it a dead heat, and then
placed a new driver behind a jaded horse in tbe seventh heat,

when tbey should have done so earlier in the race. These
are tbe kind of jndges that cause so mnch dissatisfaction to

the drivers and spectators.
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Professional Pick-ups.

Our compliments.

'Frisco still leads.

Stockton is still retrograding.

Creamer is too fast for the Amateurs.

Chief Borchers has broken his pledge.

O'Day 's hitting don't suit Minneapolis.

The Sacramento schedule books are exceedingly neat.

Mike Creegan is now catching for the Amateur Fultons.

Honors are about even between catchers Speer and Lohman.

The Baltimore team is anxious to become a National
Leaguer, and is negotiating for the franchise of the Pittsburg
Club.

Hughey Smith is around New York looking for an engage-
ment.

Hayes, Perrier, Cooney, Ryan and Thompson are still

without engagements.

"Pop"Swett continues his excellent back-stop work for
the Boston Brotherhood.

That popular center fielder, Hen Moore, is said to be in
Kansas City without an engagement.

Jim Mullee has signed to pitch for the Tacoma team. His
salary is reported to be $175 per month.

"Giraffe" Stewart, Stocktons' lean, lanky pitcher, is the
tallest player ever seen on a California diamond.

Young Kelly has be«n tendered his release by Stockton.
Intemperance and poor ball-playing <;o hand in hand.

Umpire Donohue was considerably off in his decisions last

Saturday, but then Jack never claimed to be infallible.

Herdie caught a magnificent thirteen-inning game last
Monday for Boston against New York, in which the latter
were finally victorious. Score, 1 to 0.

A Gem of Thought.—"This war between the League and
the Players is pretty sharp, eh ?" "Yea; a case of diamond
cut diamond.''

—

Puck.

That eccentric but clever player, Peek-a-boo Teach, is

playing a great game for Cleveland, and Willie Walter is

quite a hitter, too.

Belcher, a College graduate, who made quite a record while
pitching for the Amherst team, is frequently seen on the
bench for Stockton.

It is an even bet that the New City Hall will be completed
before the grass in the out-field at the Haight-street grounds
ia cut.

Connie Doyle, who was thought too slow for this League last
year, and was consequently released by the San Francisco
management, is now playing a magnificent game at third base
for New Haven.

Oshkosh will not run a ball club this season, as the name of

the town is sufficient to frighten the life out of a player when
he is asked to sign.

—

Exchange.

Will White, who will be remembered as the gentlemanly
ahortstop who visited this coast with the Louisvilles in '86, ia

now playing a wonderful game in the same position for
Denver.

John Patrick Parnell Cahill may be termed a back number,
but he is one of the kind that come to the front right side up.
As a general all-round player, Patsy hasn't a pe«r west of the
Rockies.

Perrott, of Stockton, while in the box, bears quite a re-

semblance to Frank Loughran. But his work thus far does
not prove him to be "in it" at all with the College pitcher.

There is no question about it but that Roberts outranks all

other fielders in the California League. One error thus far,

and accepting five and six chancea a game, speaks for itself.

"Colonel " Dungan has taken a mighty fall in his hitting of

late. At the beginning of the season it was claimed that he
was a second Hardie, but his batting average don't seem to

warrant that statement.

Jack Ryan, the former efficient guardian of the initial bag
for the Greenhoods and Morans, is in this city without an
engagement. In his position Ryan is a very capable player
and a heavy and frequent hitter.

Werden, of the Toledos, is making a fine reputation for
himself by kicking over everything, no matter how trivial.

The club managers are seriously contemplating having him
photographed before he explodes during one of kis exhibitions.—Critic.

Well, well ! What a game Tom Powers is putting up for

Baltimore. One error in seventeen games, and an average of

two hits to every five times at bat, places the genial first-base

man completely "out of sight."

Ed. Stapleton, the captain of the Sacramentos, is one of the
best in the business. Quiet and gentlemanly, he is neverthe-
less a great first baseman, and at the close of the season will

be seen very near the top in the batting list.

It was asserted after the -Sacramento-Oakland game at Sac-
ramento that it was impossible for Harper to pitch a strike-out
game unless assisted by the umpire. This statement was,
however, moat effectual )y disproved last Sunday in the game
at Haight street, as Harper just repeated the performance
before eight thousand 'Frisco and Oakland spectators.

The California League is well supplied for talent as regards
third basemen. In Godar, Stickney, Wilson and Buchan
they have a quartet hard to beat. The race for supremacy
between these players promises to be an exceedingly pretty
one, and although Godar seems to be the favorite, Stickney
and Wilson will crowd him very close for honors.

Farrell is yet unsigned. Here is a strictly temperate and
promising young player, one who would be a valuable addition
to any team. Billy is a clever pitcher, with good curves,

speed and command, and can field his position with any of

them. He is also a hard, safe hitter, and one of the best base
runners on the Coast.

0. P. Caylor, in a recent issue of Harper's Weekly makes
the estimate, that the expenses of the professional teams for this

season will be more than two million five hundred thousand
dollars. He thinks the daily average attendance for the sea-

son will be fifty thousand persons, and that five million
Americans will, in the daily newspapers, read the results of

games played the previous day.

The irrepressible Mike Kelly is floating on the high wave of

popularity. He has never before looked so well or played
ball so brilliantly. The entire Boston team has imbibed his

dash and vim, and as a result the Bostonians have gone to
the front with a rush. Every man is playing winning ball,

and Radbourn, in particular, is surprising everybody by his

work in the box.— World.

Sacramento is going to have a winning team this year if it

costs a fortune to do it. They are now negotiating with Jack
Munyan, a Columbus catcher. Munyan played last year with
the champion Springfield team, in which team also played
Stapleton ; and the latter says that as a catcher Munyan is

one of high standard, while, as a hitter, he is as clever as any
player in this League.

The weaknesa of the Stockton team lies principally in their

batteries. Although having as many as six pitchers on their

roll, they are virtually without a catcher. Fairhurst is sus-

pended, Wilson can't be spared from third base, and De
Panghers' catching days are about over. Mike can still be

used in case of an emergency, but to hope to win games with'
him catching every " zigzag " pitcher they put in the box is-

entirely out of the question.

The boys in the Kindergarten are dead sore on Charley
O'Neil. The difficulty arose in this wise : One day when the
Oakland team was arrayed in its sombre black uniforms a pre-
cocious youngster yelled te O'Neil. " Who are you in mourning
for ?" to which the left fielder replied, " For Rube Levy." As
Rube Levy occupies the position of a " little god " with the
kids, they are patiently awaiting an opportunity to resent the
insult to their idol.

The N. Y. World prints the following: "Bill Brown is a •

great wag. On the New England train Tuesday evening were
both the Boston and New York Clnbs. In the afternoon
O'Day had pitched for the New Yorkers, and was batted
freely and hard. At Putnam the train took on an extra car.

In backing on to the coach the engineer used a little too much
steam and the cars came together with a hard jolt. For a sec-
ond it was thought there was a collision. Brown, however,
was undisturbed, and looked around inquiringly, saying :

"Well, who hit O'Day then ?
"

It has been reported that Joe Purcell will again don a uni-
form if satisfactory arrangements can be made. Joe is a
"star" pitcher, undoubtedly the best on the coast, and is a
hard long hitter. As a fielder he is the equal of Roberts, and
there is no first baseman in the League that can touch him.
Add to these sterling base ball qualities his quiet, gentlemanly
demeanor on and off the diamond, and you have a living ex-
emplification of one of the greatest California ball players,
and one who in every respect, is an ornament to the profession.

We are of the opinion that the proposed change in the in-

field of the Sacramento team will not be of any materiaf
benefit. To take Daly from short and place him on the second
would displace a player who could not possibly be improved,
on, and one whose lightning-like movements are the principal
factor in his success. Daly is all right where he is, and Reitz
is the king-pin second baseman of the League. It is admitted
that the short stop has made some sky rocket throws, but this

is not a general thing with him, and is a defect that can be
remedied by constant practice If, however, his arm would
remain recalcitrant, why not place him in the outfield and
sign either Creamer oi Farrell to play short.

Wilfred Carsey, the clever pitcher, has decided to play with
some regular professional team this season, and would like to
have those managers whose offers he declined early in the
season, write to him again at 285 West One Hundred and
Forty-first street, New York City. Carsey can pitch, play
third base or in the outfield in a most creditable manner.

—

Times.
This is the pitcher Danny Long has secured for the Oakland

team. If he is all that is claimed for hiin, the Colonel is to be-

congratulated, for, with Carsey and Eliff, he will strengthen
the weakest points in his team. Wake up, Finn and Shelley,

the Colonel ia out classing you as a hustler.

Games such as the one played last Sunday are just what are
calculated to inspire the baseball public with confidence and
enthusiasm, and if such contests continue the managers will

have no reason to complain of lack of patronage. A series of

good, sharp games will revive the waning interest in the sport,

and another month will witness a renewal of the crowds of

last season and the season previous.

Henry Harris, who for years has been identified with the
California League as its financier, and who successfully man-
aged the Haverly, San Francisco and Stockton teams, has
accepted the management of the Portland team, and left last

Thursday evening for that city. Speaking with one of the
stockholders of the team, the writer learned that the Port-
lands are in a very demoralized condition at present, their

only players of any ability being catcher Paul McCarthy and
first-baseman Dwyer. Harris will have a team of almost all

San Francisco players, and among those who will be seen
wearing a Portland uniform may be Dave Creamer, Jack
Hayes, Billy Cooney, Perrier, Matt Stanley, and probably
Billy Farrell. Harris has also an Eastern third-baseman on
his list.



The Brerdkr and Sportsman, with that enterprise which

has characterized its successful career since its incipiency,

recoguizes the fact that there is a growing need of a live, in-

teresting weekly paper, whose columns would be devoted to

the interests of the National Game, its players and its patrons

oil the Pacific Coast, and, in order to meet the constantly in-

creasing dennnd of the baseball lo\iag public, whose name is

legion, it to-day offers its initial edition, under the title of

The Breeder and Sportsman Baseball Supplement.

Our object is to make the supplement essentially and prac-

tically the baseball paper of the people.

Its stand will be fearlex*, impartial, respectful and reliable,

The columns of its first page will be replete with all the latest,

bright, newsy chat of the day concerning the movements of

the teams, the doings of players and other interesting matter.

Page 2 will present a resume of the games of the week,

with complete and accurate scores and accounts, and will be

a "record" page. Comprehensiveness and authenticity will be

its most attractive features.

The third page will be something of an innovation in base-

ball journalism on the Pacific Coast, inasmuch as it will be

almost entirely devoted to the amateurs. It is a fact to be

regretted that the rising young aspirants for honors on the

diamond have been almost completely ignored by the general

press, and to remedy this we intend to give the "young

blood " a chance to be seen and heard from, through these

columns.

The subscription rate for the supplement is two dollars per

year, payable in advance. Single copies may be procured at

all news dealers at five cents per copy.

THE CALIFORNIA LEAGUE.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, SACRA-

MEMO, OAKLAND AND STOCKTON.

BAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Thursday, May Sth, at Haight Street.

It was a small attendance that witnessed a close game
between the home team aud the Gas City boys. The game
was a fairly good one, the hitting at times being clever, but

the fielding was of a very canarv tint on both sides. Perrott
pitched good ball from start to finish, and his catch of a hot

liner off Sweeuey's bit was a corker. Cahill was in left field,

but John Patrick was also in a trance, aud evidently didn't

care to bother himself catching fli>-9 ; consequently, the

'Fnscos are credited with several hits they really didn't merit.

Ebright carried off the fielding honors of the day, covering a

big area ami gathering in everything in sight. The following

is the score :

San Francisco. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Shea, 2d b 5 1 2 3

Sweeney, 1st b 5 1 7

Hanley, c. f 5 2 1 I 1 1

Ebright, s. s 5 2 2 1 3 4

Speer, r. f 4 1 2

Levy, 1. f 4 2 1 1 1

Stevens, c 4 11 1 1

Buchan, 3d b 3 1 1 1 1 1 1

Lookabaugh, p 4 2

Totals 39 7 11 4 27 B 3

Stockton. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Swan, r. f 4 1 1 1

Cahill, 1. f 5 1 1 1 2
Holliday, c. f 4 2 1 2 2
Fudger, s. s 4 1 2 1 1 4 1

Fogarty, 2d b 3 2 1 4 5
Selna, 1st b 3 1 1 13 1

Wilson, 3db 4 1 1 3 1

Perrott, p 3 1 3

De Paugher, c 4 5 2 1

Totals 34 6 8 7 27 17 6

score by innings.

123456789
San Francisco 3 2 2—7
Stockton 1 1 3 1 0—6
Earned runs—San Francisco, 2 ; Stockton, 2. Two-base

hits— Levy, Speer, Shea, Swan. Sacrifice hits—Speer, Look
abaugh, Holliday, Wilson. Cahill. First base on errors—San
Francisco, 4 ;

Stockton, 1. First base on called balls—San
Francisco, 1 ;

Stockton, 4. Left on bases—San Francisco, 6 ;

Stockton, 5. Struck out—By Perrott, 4 ; by Lookabaugh, 7.

First base on hit by pitcher, Swan. Double plays— Fudger,
Fogarty and Selna

;
Hanley and Stevens. Passed balls

—

Stevens, 1. Wild pitches— Perrott, 2. Umpire, John
Sheridan.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.
Friday, May 9th, at Emery.

It was a dull game eight hundred spectators witnessed at

the Oakland Grounds between the above-named teams. There
was but one novelty to it, and that was in the shape of

Stockton's new pitcher, Stewart. This elongated specimen
of humanity is the slimest, lankiest mortal ever seen on a
baseball diamond, and notwithstanding all reports to the con-

trary, he is quite a pitcher. It is true he was wild, and
didn't seem to think that watching bases was part of his

duty, but then he has great speed and tine curves, and with
proper coaching and lots of practice Stewart will develop into

a " fooler." The game was of a "zigzag " order, and scarcely
needs any comment. The following is the score :

Oakland. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
C. O'Neill, 1. f 3 2 1 4 1

Stickney, 3d b 5 1 3 3 1 2
Dungan, r. f 4 1 0-2 5 2
N. O'Neill, r. s 5 3 1 1 2 2
McDonald, 2d b 5 2 3

Lohman, c 5 1 1 4 1

Hill, c. f 4 1 1 3 1 1

Isaacson, 1st b 3 1 2 15 1

Cobb.p 3 1 1 2 6

Totals 37 10 10 18 27 16 4

Stockton. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Swan, r. f 3 1 2 1

Cahill, l.f 5 12 110
Holliday, c. f 4 1 1

Fudger, s. s 4 3
Fogarty, 2d b 4 1 2 5
Selna, lstb 5 16 2 3

Wilson, 3d b 4 1 3 2 4 1

Stewart, p
3

1 1 1 6

De Pangher, c 4 2 5

Totals 36 6 6 27 26 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 456789
Oakland 3 1 2 1 3 0—10
Stockton 4 2 0—6

Earned runs — Oakland, 2. Two-base hits— McDonald,
Cahill. N. O'Neill. Sacrifice hits—Dungan, C. O'Neill, N.
O'Neill, Fogarty, De Pangher (2), McDonald, Hill, St«wart.

F'irst base on errors—Stockton, 4 ; Oakland, 3. First base on
called balls— Stockton, 6; Oakland, 6.. Left on bases

—

Stockton, 9 ; Oakland, 7. Struck out—By Stewart, 1 ; by
Cobb, 3. Hit by pitcher—Isaacson. Double plays—Stewart,

De Pangher, Selna and Wilson. Umpire, Donohue.

SAN FKANCISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.
Friday, May 9th, at Sacramento.

The 'Friscos had the best of it all through. Harper was
not in his usual form, and Bowman was sick. Daly was also

weak, making four errors. The fielding of the San Frauciscos

was very much superior to that of the Sacranientos, Levy,
Shea and Buchan capturing the honors. The following is the

score :

San Francisco. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Shea, 2d b 4 1 4 2
Sweenev, 1st b 4 1 1 10

Hanley. c. f 4 1 1 1

Ebright, s. a 4 2 2 4 2 1

Levy, 1. f 3 1 1 4 1

Speer, c 3 1 3 2

Stevens, r. f 3 1

Buchan, 3d b 4 1 5
Young, p 4 1 2

Totals 33 6 6 2 27 13 2

Sacramento. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E
Goodenough, c. f 3 1 1

Stapletou, 1st b 4 6

Bowman, c 1 1 4 1 3

Daly, s. s 4 1 2 1 4
Godar, 3d b 4 2
Reitz, 2db 4 1 2 2
Roberts, l.f 3 1 2 1 3

McHale, r. f. and c 3 4 1

Harper, p 3 2 1

Zeigler, r. f 2 2

Totals 31 1 •_'T

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4 8 9

San Francisco.

Sacramento. . .

01401000 *— 6000000 1 0—1
Two-base hits — Daly, Sweeney, Levy. Sacrifice hits

—

Harper, Young. First base on errors— San Francisco, 5.

First base on called balls—San Francisco, 3 ; Sacramento, 3.

Leftou bases—San Francisco, 4; Sacramento, 8. Struck out

—

By Harper, 6; by Young, 3. Hit by pitcher— McHale,
Roberts. Double plays—Buchan, Shea and Sweeney. Passed

balls — Bowman, 1; Speer, 1. Wild pitches— Harper, 4.

Umpire, Sheridan.

OAKLAND va. STOCKTON.

Saturday, May 10th, at Haight Street.

It was a dull day, and the game was in keeping with the

weather. The Athenians were on their mettle, and hit

Perrott hard and often, and his support was very poor. De
Pangher's hands were sore, and it waa with difficulty that he

could hold a ball, and Fudger seemed rattled in the fore part

of the game. The Oaklands hit at opportune moments, and
ran the bases cleverly. Stickney, McDonald and Isaacson

played splendidly on the bases, and Meegan pitched his best

game of the season. For Stockton, Cahill, Holliday and
Wilson hit well, but the hits were so scattered they scarcely

amounted to anything. The Oaklands won easily, with the

following score :

Oakland. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

C. O'Neill, 1. f 6 1 2 1 1

Stickney, 3d b 4 2 1 1 3 5
Dungan, r. f 5 3 2 2 1

N. O'Neill, s. a 4 1 1 2 1

McDonald, 2d b 5 2 2 1 5 5

Lohman, c 5 2 1 4

Hill, c. f 5 3 3 1 1

Isaacson, 1st b 5 2 3 1 11

Meegan, p 5 1 1 1 5 1

Totals

Stockton.

.44 16 16 27 i;

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4 6 7 8 9

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

1

2

3

2

1

2
1 4 4

Swan, r. f 5 1

Cahill, 1. f 4 1

Holliday, c. f 4

Fudger, 8. s 4
Fogarty, 2d b 4 1 5 3 1

Selna, 1st b 2 12 1

Wilson, 3d b 4 2 1 2
Perrott, p 4 3

De Pangher, c 4 3 3

Oakland 2 2 1 5 1 1 4—16
Stockton 1 1 0— 2

Earned runs—Oakland, 5 ; Stockton, 1. Three-base hits

—

N. O'Neill, Cahill. Two-base hits—Dungan, Lohman, C.
O'Neill. Sacrifice hits—Laacson, Dungan, C. O'Neill, Cahill,

N. O'Neill. First base on errors—Oakland, 6 ; Stockton, 2.

First base on called balls—Oakland, 3 ; Stockton, 2. Left on
bases—Oakland, 3; Stockton, 8. Struck out—By Meegan, 3;

by Peirott, 2. Double plays—McDonald and Isaacson ; N.
O'Neill, Stickney and McDonald. Passed balls—De Pangher,
3. Wild pitches— Perrott, 3. Umpire, Donohue.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, May 11th, at Haight Street.

The early part of the afternoon looked anything but a
pleasant one for baseball, but when the sun came out, just as
the gong sounded, it Bhed its effulgent raya on the beaming
faces of eight thousand spectators, the majority of whom
assembled to see the Senators "do up " Colonel Tom Robin-
son'a team of Lieutenant-Colonela. And didn't the Senatorial
party fulfil the expectations of fully six thousand of that
crowd. The Oaklanders were never "in it at any stage of

the game. " Harper was at his beat, and Bowman was in per-
fect form. Roberts was in his left garden, and whatever went
his way found a resting place. Their infield was perfection

—

nothing, no matter how hard hit, could get away from them.
The Oaklands put up a pretty fielding game, but their heavy
hitters did not connect safely with "Toreador" Harper's
curves ; in fact, it goes on record that eight of them struck
out. The playing of Stickney and McDonald, of the Oak-
lands, was the principal feature of their work. Sacramento
bunched their hits nicely in the second, fourth and eighth
innings, all of which netted them runs. The Oakland's hits

were few and far between, and tallied one run in each of the

fifth and seventh innings. The score is as follows :

Sacramento. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Goodenough, c. f 4 1 1

Stapleton, lstb 4 8 1

Bowman, c 3 2 1 9 1

Daly, s. s 4 1 2 3
Godar, 3db 4 3 2 1 1

Reitz, 2d b 4 1 1 1 3

Roberta, 1. f 4 1 2 4
Zeigler, r. f 4 1 I 1

Harper, p 4 1 2

Totals 35 8 9 5 27 1

Oakland. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
C. O'Neill, 1. f 2 1

Stickney, 3db 4 1

Dungan, r. f 4

N. O'Neill, s. 4 1

McDonald, 2d b 4

Lohman, c 4 2 2 2
Hill, c. f 3 1 1

Isaacson, 1st b 4 12

Cobb, p 2

3 1

3

6 2
2 2 1

2

Totals 31 24 16

SCORE BY INNINOS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9

Sacramento 1 1 2 4 *— 8
Oakland 00001010 0—2

reamed runs—Oakland, 1 ; Sacramento, 3. Three base hits

—

Godar. Two-base hits—Reitz. Sacrifice hits—Isaacson (2),

Godar (2), Reitz, Harper. First base on errors—Sacramento,
3. First bare on called balls—Oakland, 4 ; Sacramento, 2.

Left on bases—Oakland, 6 ; Sacramento,;"). Struck ont—By
Cobb, 3; by Harper, 8. Double plays—N. O'Neill, McDonald
and Isaacson. Passed balls—Lohman, 1 ; Bowman, 1. Wild
pitches—Cobb, 1. Umpire, John Donohue.

STOCKTON vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Sunday, May 11th, at Stockton.

Cahill was the stumbling block for the 'Friscos, they being
able to do but little with his delivery, with the exception of

Hanley, who got" three safeties. Lookabaugh was punished
severely. The playing of Fogarty, Fudger and Holliday for

the Stocktons, and of Hanley and Ebright for the 'Friscos,

were prominent features. The following is the score :

Stockton. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Swan, r. f 6 3 3 1

Cahill, p 6 2 3 1 2 4

Holliday, c. f 6 1 2 2 4

Fudger, s. s 6 2 1 2
Fogarty, 2d b 6 2 3 2 1 1 1

Selna, lstb 5 2 2 13 1

Wilson, 3db 5 3 6

Perrott, 1. f 2 1 1 2
Faii-hurst, c 5 4 1 1

Totals. .35 2 9 27 15 6

Totals 47 9 15 9 30 14 3

San Francisco. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Shea, 2d b 3 3 5 1 1

Sweeney, lstb 5 11

Hanley, c. f 5 1 3 2 2

Ebright, s. s 5 1 1 3 4 1

Levy, 1. f 4 1 3 1

Speer, r. f 5 1

Stevens, c 4 1 2 3 9 1

Buchan, 3d b 4 1 1 1 3 3
Lookabaugh. i

4

Totals 39 7 12 30 19

SCORE by innings.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Stockton 3 1 1 1 1 2—9
San FVaucisco 2 3 1 1 0—7
Earned runs—Stockton, 5 ; San Francisco, 4. Three-base

hits—Swan (2), Fogarty. Two-base hits—Fudger, Stevens.

Base on errors—Stockton, 3 ; San F'rancisco, 2. Base on
balls—Stockton, 3 ; San Francisco, 5. Left on bases—Stock-

ton, 11 ; San Francisco, 7. Sacrifice hit—Sweeney. Struck

out—By Cahill, 4 ; by Lookabaugh, 9. Hit by pitcher—
Buchan. Passed balls—Fairhurst, 1 ; Stevens, 2. Umpire,

Sheridan. Attendance, 1,000.
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THE STANDING OF THE -TEAMS.

The race for the pennant and Nat Raphael's silver bxt and

ball continues very interesting, with the San Francisco and

Oakland teams occupying their same positions of a week ago.

Sacramento is crawling up, slowly but surely, and Stockton,

by losing eight consecutive games, is now at the tail end.

THE RECORD !

Clubs.

San Franciscos.

Oaklands
Stocktons
Sacramentos. .

.

Game* Lost. 1

1

12

GOO
,560

,409

429

Clubs.

San Francisco
Oakland
Sacramento . . .

Stockton 13 i 22

.600

.560

.429

.409

The California Amateur League.

E. T. ALLENS vs. DAILY REPORTS.

SUNDAY, MAY 11th, AT HAIGHT STREET.

There is a marked increase in the attendance at the Amateur
games, Sunday morning, at the Haight street grounds, which
is, undoubtedly, due to the excellent games being played there
by the teams of this League. The gtime last Sunday, how-
ever, was an off-color one; and although both team.-] are cap-
able of playing high-.lass ball, on this occasion errors were,
unfortunately, numerous, especially with the Report nine.

The game, despite the one-sidedness of the score, was not
totally devoid of many brilliant plays, and in this respect the
fielding honors fall to Creamer, McDonald and Stanley. The
battery-work of the latter two was such as is seldom seen on
any diamond—McDonald pitching in excellent form, as thir-

teen strike-outs and seven hits, wide scattered, will attest.

Stanley's back-stop work was of the cleverest kind ; and it

will not be long before this promising young player will be
found in the professional ranks.

For the Reports, Monet was steady and effective, but his

support was wretched. Every fielder offered chances making
from one to four errors.

The following is the score:

allens. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Riley, s. e 4 2 2 2 1

Lewis, 3d b 5 1 1 3 1 1

Evatt, 1st b 5 10
Tribou, r. f 3 2 1

Creamer, 2d b 2 1 2 2 2 2
McCarthy, 1. f 4
Geishaker, c. f 4 2 1 1

McDonald, p 4 2 1 1 2 2
Stanley, c 4 12 4

Totals 35 9 5 8 27 11 4

reports. AB. R. RH. SB. PO. A. E.
Monet, p 4 2 1 2 3
Williams, r. f 5 1

Mclntyre, c. f 5 1 3 1 1

Sharp, 2d. b 5 1 2 2 2
Dunphy, 3db 3 1 1 2 4
Gormley, 1. f 2 J 1 1

Hearty, s. a 4 1 5 3
Gray, 1st b 4 1 10 2
Bruce, c

4

10 4 2

Totals 36 4 7 6 24 15 15

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123156789
Allens 2 1 2 2 2 *— 9
Reports 1 1 2—4
Earned runs—Reports, 2. Two-base hit—Sharp. Sacrifice

hits- -Williams, Dunphy (2), Riley, McCarthy. First base
on errors—Reports, 3; Allens, 9. First base on called balls-

-

Reports, 3
;

Aliens, 3. Left on bases—Reports, 9 ;
Allens,

6. Struck out—By Monet, 11; by McDonald, 13. Hit by
pitcher—Gormley, Tribou. Passed balls—Stanley, 1 ; Bruce,
2. Wild pitches—Monet, 2. Umpire, Donohue.

AMATEUR SHORT HITS.

Santa Rosa leads.

Where is Billy Noble ?

Andy Groth has become a Benedict.

The Will & Fineks are in second place.

Billy English is pitching good ball for Tuscarora.

His brother Jimmy is with Merced, playing second.

Bakersfield has signed Jack Ewing to play third base.

Strand is the prettiest thrower in the Amateur League.

The Fresno uniforms are navy blue with white trimmings.

Cahalin works in Maxwell, but plays left field for Marys-
ville.

Dan Armbuster is reported to be pitching winning ball for

Fresno.

Eddie Bennett has scored a success as the Amateur League
umpire.

Haydock is said to be pitching a strong game for Ventura.

The San Luis Obispo team is ably managed by Mr. Geo.
McCalvray.

Joe Murdock is, without doubt, the heaviest man in the
amateur ranks.

Eddie Grimes, a capable second base man and good fielder

and hitter, is still unsigned.

Nagle is captaining the Marysville team, and is playing a
strong game at first.

Cook, of the Santa Rosas, while at the bat, bears a striking
resemblance to Hen. Moore.

Owens & Miller's palatial symposium, " The Elite," is the
resort for the Fresno ball players and sports.

Catcher Ganzel, of the Bostons, while here last winter,
greatly admired the backstop work of Matt Stanley, of the
Aliens.

There were no games at Vallejo or Santa Rosa last Sunday,
as the grounds were iu bad condition.

The Fultons, of the Mission, have secured the services of

Mike Creegan, formerly catcher of the Haverlys.

" Scotty " Evatt and Joe Murdock, of the Allens, have been
playing ball longer than any of the Amateurs.

Tom McKay, General Passenger Agent for the Burlington
Route, takes a lively interest iu the team named after that
road.

Genial Jim Cusick, known to almost every baseball
patron in California, has been signed by the Fresno team.

The uniforms worn by the E. T. Allens are said to have
cost the good round sum of three hundred dollars.

Charley Miner, who at one time played with the Buckeyes,
of this city, is now catching for the Sau Rafael team.

South-Paw Nolan and Bert Parker, who formerly consti-
tuted the battery for the Clevelands, of Oakland, contemplate
going north.

Donovan, who used to play an excellent first base for the
Greenhoods, is anxious to identify himself with some good
amateur team.

The Vallt-jos have secured young Baltz, of Sacramento, to
pitch. Now, if they can get a good catcher, they will make
things hum for the rest of them.

" Little Casino " Gimmel is pleasing the Santa Rosa man-
agement immensely by his work in the field. Gimmel is little,

but oh! he's mighty.

The veteran, Jack Cullen, who played with the old Athletics
in the seventies at the Recreation Grounds, is now catching
for the Fresno's.

"Old man" Dallas, who was seen in the early part of the
season with the Stockton team, is now playing tnird base and
managing the Visalia team.

Among the rising young pitchers none are coming more
prominently to the front tnau little Howell, of the Will &
Fiuck's. For a " two-year-old " Howell is doing wonderful
work.

Shorty Mahony, one of the cleverest young players on the
coast, is playing a " bang up " game at short field for the Ful-
tons. Shorty is also a good hitter and fast base runner.

First base is being well played for the Will & Finck's by
Frank Delmas. Delmas is one of the heaviest hitters in the
League, and the " Young Giants " have in him a most valuable
man.

Loughran, one of California's best pitchers, has deserted
the California League and is playing with a Mis-sion team. If

Frank felt so disposed he could make " monkeys " of some of

the "counterfeit " professionals now drawing big salaries.

Lollie Dunn, of the Burlington's, is playing bag three, a la

Denny. In fact the great Jeremiah himself, atter seeing Dunn
play with some outside amateur team, gave voice to the
opinion that Dunn was a very promising youngster, and would
yet make his mark.

When the League averages are compiled you will see the
name of Leveque very near the top in both the fielding and
batting averages. As a fielder Joe hasn't a peer in this League,
and when he gets his eye on the- ball, Jew-whittikers, how it

does go.

Dave Levy has made quite a hit as a coacher. When the
opposing team is retired without a run and two or three men
are left on bases in the inning, Dave's melodious voice is often
heard warbling the lines of that popular ditty :

"Oh! they were near it, very near it,"—etc., etc.

The Stars have organized and are open to challenges from
any team in the State. The following are their players :

Philpot, pitcher
;
Mulvey, catcher

;
Trainor, first base

;

Rohan, second base ;
Kennedy, third base ; Crowley, short

stop
;
Kelly, left field

;
Batchelder, center ; and Tye, right

field. L. Rosenbtrg, manager. Address, 220 California-

street.

Tillson's playing at short field is commanding the admira
tion of all who witness his excellent work. Charley has
played the same position with the strongest amateur teams in

the country, notably the Clippers, Nationals, Alcazars, and
Franklins, and he knows every point in the game and when
to take the best advantage of them. He is regarded as the
star shortstop of the Amateur League, and although not a
very heavy hitter, he is a good run-getter, being one of the
best base-stealers in the country.

Rohan and Wilds, who formed the battery for the Vallejos>

are in disgrace, and if the charges made against them can be
substantiated they will be black-listed by the Cahlornia
League. Pending the investigation they have each beeu
suspended for a period of three months. As far as can be
learned, it would appear that they conspired to sell the game
between the Vallejos and Santa Rosas, on May 4th. Rohan is

said to have placed a large sum of money on the Santa Rosas,

and started iu to let that team make as many runs as possible.

This they had no trouble in doing, for between purposely
fumbled infield hits and passed balls, Santa Rosa scored six

runs in the first inning. The League managers should make
a prompt and thorough investigation of the matter, as such
proceedings only tend to hopelessly demoralize and ruin the

game.

Amateur Baseball League.

ANNEX A A A A OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

A number of society young men of this city and Oaklain
have formed this League, and although but four teams are re

presented, it has on its official roster the names of some
seventy young gentlemen, many of whom are prominent
figures in high social circles.

The teams comprised are—the Reliance, of Oakland ; Uni-
versity, of Berkeley, and the K. & O. E.'s, and Anglo-Nev.
Assurance Co. team, of San Francisco.
A schedule of twelve games will be played on the Oakland

grounds, at Kmery Station, on Saturday, at 3:15 P. u.
An elegant trophy, in the shape of a silk banner, hand-

somely worked and valued at $400, will be awarded the team
winning the championship.
Among those most prominently identified with this League

might be mentioned the names of Wm. H. Chickering, Esq.,
of the law firm of Olney, Chickering & Thomas ; Mr.
Richard Belcher, late of Amherst College ; Mr. Wm. Davies,
of the University team, and leader of the Kie Tie Club ; Mr.
George Woolrich, of the Nevada Bank ; and Mr. Monte
Clements, of the Reliance team. Eugenie Van Court will
officiate as umpire at all games.

'1 he following are the officers and players :

President, Wm. H. Chickering ; secretary and treasurer,
Richard Belcher.

University of Berkeley : W. H. Davis, manager ; T. Allen,
captain.

Players—Simpson, Allen, Gallagher, Melone, Davis, Hen-
derson, Adams, White, Henry, Simson, Cornwall, McGinness,
Dudley.

Reliance, of Oakland: R. M. Clement, manager and captain.
Players—Drum, Ewing, Campbell, Downey, Rosborough,

Pope, Murphy, Snook, Gray, Thornton, Pritchard, Knight,
Jordan, Clement and Blethen.

A. N. A. C. of San Francisco : F. D. Hosmer, manager
and captain.

Players—Dimond, Neal, Ahpel, Hosmer, Stephens, Ken-
nedy, Agnew, Phelan, Carr, Anderson, McKee, Cartright,
Smith, Malloy, Lawton.

E. & O. E. of San Francisco : G. D. Boyd, manager ;

Richard Belcher, captain.

Players—Beck, Belcher, Bissell, Boyd, Campbell, Creely,
Dascombe, Eyre, Goucher, Hittell, Kittie, McGlade, Sher-
man, iVVoolrich and Hawley.

The following is the schedule to be played :

April 5, U. C. vs. E. & O. E. ; April 12, A. N. A. C.
vs. Reliance ; April 19, E. & O. E. vs. A. N. A. C. ;

April 26, Reliance vs. E. & O. E. ; May 3, U. C. vs. A.
N. A. C. ; May 10, Reliance vs. U. C. ;

May 17, E& O. E. vs.

U. C. ; May 24, A.N. A. C. vs. U. C. ; May 30, E. & 0. E.
vs. A. N. A. 0. ; May 31, Reliance vs. U. C. ; June 7, Reli-
ance vs. E. & O. E. ; June 14, Reliance vs. A. N. A. C.

The Pacific North-West League.

We return thanks to Mr. C. E. Maxfield, Secretary of the
Pacific Northwest Leigue, for furnishing us the official roster
of the Directors of the League, the Officers of the teams and
and the players signed :

President, Herbert Bolster, Spokane Falls ; Secretary, C.
E. Maxfield, Tacoma

;
Treasurer, W. R. Thornell, Seattle.

Seattle.—President, R. C. Washburn
; Vice-President, W

A. Hardy
;
Secretary and Treasurer, W. R. Thornell ; Man-

ager, W. E. Rockwell, flayers—Geo. N. Bright, Eugens H.
Curry, G. Scott, B. F. Snyder, Thomas Hernon, William De-
vine, G. Whitely, Sam. Smith, L. M. Legg, George Dean, L.
Camp.

Spokane Falls.— President, Thomas E. Jefferson ; Secretary,
W. F. Kennedy

;
Treasurer, F. K. McBroom

; Manager John
S. Barnes. Players—E. J. Mullady, Clarence Cross, Harry
Miller, Michael Lynch, Thos. Turner, Fred B. Jerne, E. L.
Mills, W. H. Colgau, Gus Klopf, Rob. Emmerke, Peter
Vogel.

Tacoma.—President, W. B. Bushnell
; Vice-President, W.

F. Carson ; Secretary, A. L. Bird
; Treasurer, John S. Baker;

Manager, W. H. Lucas. Players—James H. Mullee, A. C.
Hungler, Cornelius Strouthers, A. Manassan, H. B. Chris-
man, John Howe, O. C. Hoffman, E. T. Pope Jr., Johu J.

McCabe.

Portland.— President, H. T. Hudson
; Secretary, G. A. Van-

derbeck ; Treasurer, D. F. Sherman
; Mauager, R. E. Dwyer.

Team not fully signed.

"IT IS NOT THE SAME.

The Philadelphia Newspapers' Opinion of Ewlng's Team
—Not the Old Giants—Ward Is missed.

The Philadelphia papers agreed pretty well upon the ques-
tion of the New York Brotherhood team's poor form, as the
following comments on last Monday's game will show :

[the times.]

What is left of the old New York Giants made their appear-
ance on the local Brotherhood grounds yesterday, and in a
listless game were defeated by Capt. Fogerty'smen—the score
being S to 4 at the finish. They do not seem to have any
confidence in themselves, and the hole at short-stop left when
Ward went to Brooklyn is only partially filled by young Hat-
field. He is far inferior to the old player in every depart-
ment of the game, and this weak spot seems to have a depress-
ing effect on the balance of the team.

[tub inquirer.]

The New Yorkers played like so many wooden men, and
seemed really too tired to stand up in their various positions.

Their fielding was marred by seven of the most tantalizing

errors, and goodness knows how many runs they lost by their
stupid base-running. Even Buck laid himself open to severe
criticism by muffling a short infield fly, and by throwing the
ball to O'Rourke, in center field instead of Richardson, at
second base. On the whole, it seemed as if the New Yorkers
didn't want the game at any price.

Hatfield and Whitney are not playing a strong gxme in the
field. The former has accepted thirty-one chances and made
eleven errors, while the third baseman's record is seven
errors and twenty-eight chances accepted.
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Chicago Clothing

Company,

34, 36, 38 and 40

Kearny Street,

World Beaters

FOR-

Overcoats.
O. PARKINSON. A. WILKIN'S

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17

Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell Streets, surpass any
thlno of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVA TE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION.
The patronage of the public Is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Tobey^s, 99

415 POST STREET,
Adjoining New Ilamman Baths.

LARGEST COLLECTION OF THEATRICAL
PHOTOGRAPHS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Has been newly fitted up to the accommodation of
the public.

QUIET AND INTERESTING PRIVATE READING

Tb.0 r»oodlo Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Elegant Family Dining Rooms.

S. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANDRE POTENTINI, Proprietor.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable

Private Rooms for Families.

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St

JOHN BERGEZ, Propr

The "EDWIN C."
W. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

40 EDDY STREET,
for. of Mason, San Francisco

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

Samuel Valleau. Jas. K. Brodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In—
Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
I
ttBERTON SEC,"

—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball Leape
SEASON 1890.

May 17th to May 24th Inclusive

AT SACRAM0NTO.
MAY 18 Sacramento vs. San Francisco
MAY 22 Sacramento vs Stockton
MAY 23.. Sacramento vs. Stockton
MAY 24........ Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT SAN FRANCISCO
MAY 17 Oakland vs. San Francisco
MAY IK Oakland vs. Stockton
MAY 22. Oakland vs. San Francisco
MAY 24 Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT OAKLAND.
MAY 23 -..Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT STOCKTON
MAY 17 Stockton vs. Sacramento

Official Schedule California Amateur
League.

AT VALI.EJO.

MAY 19 Vallejo vs. Reports

AT II V I*. II I STREET GROUNDS.
MAY 18 Santa Rosa vs. Burlingtons

AT SANTA ROSA.
MAY 18 Aliens vs. Will and Flncks

The official schedule of the California Base Ball
League aud Amateur League will be published week-
ly In this space.

TUB Wine ofJliB^"DDDer Ten'

!

Is used EXCLUSIVELY at the "White House*
by both the President and vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators In Washington serve it at their

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Ghauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO , Agents,

415—4*7 Pine street.

"VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM.

MARKET AND TENTH STREETS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. I

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco. « al.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

IBrustles
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S'reet. two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse BrusheB of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone I486. J. R. IIII KCV, Propr.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders*
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. R CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent for Pacific

Coast.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

NEW BOOK.

HORSE BREEDING
Seventh Edition, with Appendix,

By J. H. SAMH KV
In which the GENERAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are-

exhaustively discussed and applied to the PRACTI.
CAL BUSINESS OF BREEDING HORSES, especially
with reference to the Selection of Breeding Stock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mares.
Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Stock.

Price, Post Paid, *«,

BREEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,
San FrakCiBCo, Cal.

313 Bush Street.

For sale by all firet-clast

Wine Merchants aud Grocers.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer & HuttDLrr

8 Kearny Street. San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. w. corner Kearny and Busta Streets

SAN FRANCISCO. -

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. O. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Busb to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THO It Ol'HHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and bay, or bny selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
I. .11 LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughtnan, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAllster, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Tie Pari Traiiii Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Uolden Mate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOK TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
Thebestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

tinder the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six Lines of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR BALK.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION.

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
veil know n horses: "Sister, Huntress," "Perihelion,

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa Comity Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running all Bnmmer. a
f-reat amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
les In a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this truct. . About one-half bill,

andone-half rolling land, but none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed.
Ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus
Short-Horn Cattle.

and
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The San Jose Association.

The Directors cf the various Agricultural Societies are

fast coming to the conclusion that liberal purses mean

liberal entries, and San Jose comes forward this week

with three purses which are entitled to consideration

from any who own horses eligible for the slower classes.

$1,200 is a good round sum for the three-minute class

and yet there is no reason why a race of this sort should

not be particularly interesting, a ad prove as exciting as

many of those which are trotted by horses in much faster

classes.

The Directors have also seen fit to offer $1,200 for the

2:30 trotters, and as there are any quantity of green

horses this year, the natural inference is that this stake

will be supported in a generous manner by horse own-

ers.

The pacers are not forgotten as $600 is offered for the

side wheelers eligible to the 2:30 class.

These purses are all guaranteed, with conditions for-

mulated much after the style of those issued by the

Breeders' Association. The generosity displayed by the

association warrants the belief that horsemen will not

overlook San Jose in making up their circuit for the

season of 1890

.

The Souther Farm.

Santa Clara Valley has been written of many times, and it

is always claimed that it is one of the most productive in the

State of California. It extends for many miles north and

south, the upper end of it skitting the eastern edge of San

Francisco bay; from the northern line of Santa Clara county,

however, this valley is usually spoken of as the Alameda,

probably because it is in the county of that name, jet still it

is only a continuation of the Santa Clara.

Nestling in the Contra Costa foot-hills, about two miles

from the town of San Leandro, the visitor can find the exceed-

ingly well arranged Souther Stock Farm, which was insti-

tuted a little more than three years ago by the present pro.

prietor, Mr. Gilbert Tompkins. Although imbued with the

enthusiasm of youth, he has made careful selections of all

stock which are now catalogued from the ranch, and his

preferences have been of the beat. The broodmares will

stand equal in pedigree and individuality with almost any

stock farm in the State, while the stallions caunot be sur-

passed anywhere in the country.

The farm in its entirety consists of a trifle more than 300

acres, about evenly divided between foot-hill and valley land.

The foot-hills are particularly rich in wild oats, while quite a

large pasturage has been prepared of the favorite alfalfa, giv-

ing a chance to secure for the stock green feed the entire year

around.

Last Saturday a visit was paid to Mr. Tompkins' place, but

owing to the heavy showers, but few of the horses weie seen

at exercise. The proprietor has prepared an exceedingly fine

speed track, which is the equal of any to be found anywhere;

owiDg to its slippery condition, the speedy ones had to be

exercised on the jogging track, which did not give them an

opportunity to be seen at their best. Mr. Tompkins has vis-

ited the principal stock faims of California, and in bringing

his place to its present effectiveness, has taken all the good

points io be found at rival establishmeLts and left out all the

bad ones, as a consequence there is probably no breeding

farm in California that can show so many modern improve-

ments for the care and education of the horse as the Souther

Farm.

When Mr. Tompkins first began his experience in breeding

trotters he secured the two well known stallions, Jester D.

5796 by Almont 33, dam Hortense by Messenger Duroc 106

and Figaro by Whipple's Hambletonian 725, dam sister to

Voltaire 2:201> Both of these stallions have had considera-

ble work, but as each campaign season came along accident

or sickness has prevented them from making the mark which

each is justly entitled to; in tteir work both have shown
their ability to enter the charmed circle, and it has only been

bad luck that has prevented them from receiving their just

dues. The breeding of both these stallions has given reputa-

tion to the Southern Farm and many owners of brood mares

have sent their favorite animals to the embraces of these

splendid sires. Although but a very short time in service

they are both represented with exceedingly fine colts, many
of which aro entered in the trotting colt stakes of this year, i

A few months ago Mr. Tompkins also added to his stallion

list by purchasing from the Palo Alto Stock Farm the bay

colt, El Benton, foaled March 25th, 188S, by Electioneer, dam
Nellie Benton (out of the dam of >iorval 2:17|,sire of Norlaine

2:31 J) by General Benton 1755; 2nd dam Norma 2:33|(dam

of Norval 2.17J) by Alexander's Norman 25; 3rd dam by Tod-

hunter's Sir Wallace, It is a hard matter to describe El

Benton except by using the word "perfection," for he is one

of the most perfect colts that the writer has ever se< n, form,

substance and disposition cannot be improved upon, he is n

perfect little gem and is a tjpical Electioneer in speed; Mr.

Tompkins has decided to train him himself and will no doubt

be seen on the circuit this year piloting his handsome colt to

victory.

The second of the purchases from Palo Alto is Glen

Fortune, a bay colt with hind ankles white, 15.2 J hands

high, foaled February 21th, 1886, by Electioneer, dam
Glenne by Messenger Duroc 106; 2nd dam Glenella by Wood
ward's Star, son of Seely's American Star; 3rd dam Shangha

Mary. It would be very hard to improve on such breeding,

and Mr. Tompkins may well be congratulated on haying

four suoh grandly bred stallions to represents his interes's;

it would indeed be a hard matter to go from one end of the

State to the other and purchase such a quartette of horses

bred in the purple.

Of the broodmares there are thirty or more, but owing to

the bad weather it was our misfortune to miss a view of

many of them Among some of the test known are Veronica

by Alcona 730, dam Fontana (dam of Flora Belle 2:25) by Al-

mont 33, 2nd dam Fanny Williams (dam of Bay Chieftain

2:284) by Abdallah 15.

Namora by Almont Mambrino 761, dam the Lackey mare
by Blood's Black Hawk.
Rosebud by Gibraltar, 2:22|, dam by A. W. Richmond

16S7, 2nd dam by Crichton.

Rosaline by Major Mono; this mare is the dam of Alphaeus

2:27.

Puss by Skenendoah 926. Puss is the dam of Haverly,

with a pacing record of 2:25, and Belle Davis, who, as a three

year old, made a record of 2:40 almost twenty years ago. 2:40

is not considered much for a horse at the present day, but

the little filly was considered the best fcal of her year, and
there are many who recollect with pleasure how fast the

daughter of Puss could go.

Besides the above there are two mares by Whipple's Ham-
bletonian 725, one by Vernon Patchen, two by Erwin Davis,

two by Fleetwood (son of Nutwood 600 and Centennial

Belle by Woodburn), two by Figaro, one by Thad Stevens

one by Relianoe, one by Ulster Chief, and one by Tom
Benton (sire of Mary Lou 2:25, and Ned Winslow, who has a

pacing record of 2:171, )

Mr. Tompkins has arranged his paddocks in a most ad-

mirable manner with a series of gates so that they can all be

thrown into one or divided off into small ones at pleasure.

The service yard has been fitted up with all the modern

accessories, and is as peifect as can be devised, there being

absolutely no chance for accident. Large barns and stables

have been completed, there being in one building alone sin-

gle stalls for thirty-two horses, while there are also in the

other buildings box stalls to accommodate fifty animals.

Already many entries have been made from Souther Farm
for the circuit of 1890, and it may be confidently expected

that many victories will be credited to Mr. Tompkins be-

fore the seasons ends.

The Hill Sale.

The !-ale of A. W. Richmond, and other stock, the prop-

erty of John G. Hill Esq., took place at the railroad stables

n Thursday last. The prices were good, sixty four head

averaging $310. The following are some of the lots sold.

Steve White, br. h . by A. W. Richmond, dam by Ben
Wade, thoroughbred ; S. M. White, $l,t00.

Ulster Wilkes, ch. h ,
by Guy Wilkes, dam by Ulster Chief;

C. G. Clay, $1,050.

Sterlingwood, ch. h., by Sterling, dam by Nutwood; J. M.
Bailey, $495.

Indio, gr. h.. by A. W. Richmond, dam unknown; Charles

Pilcher, $500.

Bay colt, by A. W. Richmond,dam by Ulster Chief; J. M.
Bailey, $710.

Dottie Dimple, blk m, thoroughbred, by Ben Wade, dam
by Tom Bedford; W. M. Zeller, $425.

Minute, br m, by A. W. Richmond, dam by Ben Wade; D.

J. Murphy, $475.

Beauty, gr m, by A. W. Richmond, dam by Traveler; D.

J. Marphy, $510.

Lacv. gr m, full sister to Beauty: same, $510.

Lucille, b m, by A. W. Richmond, dam by a eon of old

Tennessee Traveler; J. M.Bailey, $360.

Black mare by A. W. Richmond, dam by John Morgan;

D. J. Murphy, $450.

Irene, b m, by Ben Wade, dam by John Morgan. F. Blan-

co, $320.
Carrie, gr m, by A. W. Richmond, dam by Ben Wade; D.

J. Murpby. $425.

Young Magad, b m by A. W. Richmond, dam by Ben
Wade; J. R. Willoughby, $325.

Wren, b m by A. W, Richmond, dam by John Morgan; D.

J. Murphy, $380.

Phoebe Hall, br m by Joe Daniels, dam by Woodburn; W.
M. Z;ller, $360.

Jennie Hall, gr m by A. W, Richmond, dam by Phoebe

Hall; O. H. W/lloughby, $750.

Jane Hading, blk ru by A. W. Richmond, dam by Ben
Wade; D. J. Murphy, $425.

Allie Hill, thoroughbred, b m by Wildidler, dam by Wood-
burn; W. M. Zeller, $380.

Belle Richmond, b m by A. W. Richmond, dam by Ven-

tura; D. J. Murphy, $475.

Jessie L>., b f by Wm. Corbett, dam by Ben Wade; J. M.
Baily, $330.

Jessie B , b f, same breeding; J. M. Baily, $330.

Jessie M., gr m, same breeding; D. J. Murphy, $525.

Lady Richmond, gr m, by A. W. Richmond, dam by Ben
Wade; J. T. Smith, $310.

Betty, gr m, by A. W. Richmond, dam by Ben Wade; O.

H. Willoughby, $300.
Maud, gr m, bv A. W. Richmond, dam by Ben Wade; J.

M Bailey, $310."

Lady McKelby, gr m by A. W. Riohmond, dam by McKelby

mare; E. Taggart, $300.

Black filly, by A. W. Richmond, dam by Ben Wade; Wem-
pe Bros., $465.
Bay filly by Wm. Corbett, dam by A. W. Richmond; R. C.

Holly, $460.
Harrv Gage by A. W. Riohmond; dam by Ben Wade; R.

L. Clark, $310.
Bay mare by A. W. Richmond, dam by Algenne; J. Mo-

Kerron, $465.

For animals— the best cure for Sprains. Sore3, Swellings,

Bruises or Cuts is Darbys Fluid.

To purify the air in stables, use the best disinfectant known
—Darbys Fluid.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injuied horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the cafe. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
Jones, M. R. C. V. 8., Olympic Stables, butter Street. San Francisco.

J. Harvey.
As a reader of your paper, would say I have a horse eight

years old that is troubled with his water; he bas great trot. ble
urinating, and greats when he does. He suffers most after
a long drive. Would you kindly subscribe for him ? What is
the trouble?
Answer.—Judging by the meagre description given in your

letter of 14th, I should judge that your horse, in all proba-
bility, is suffering from calculus of the bladder. Get some
veterinary snigeon to make an examination of the animal,
and follow his advice. It is a bard matter to prescribe for a
cafe of this description without seeing the animal. If you
cannot get a veteiinary surgeon, please forward to the office
of Breeler and Sportsman a small portion of the urine,
and I will examine it with a microscope, and by that means
be able to arrive at some definite conclusion.

A Reader:
Will you p'eaee inform me through the columns of the

Breeder and Sportsman, where the best veterinary schools
are in the United States and Canada'
Answer.—In answer to your inquiry regarding veterinary

schools, I think it is a matter of opinion, I would advise jou
to write to the principals of the different schools and get
them to forward you their pro pectus and by comparing
them you may be able to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion.

Answers to Corresoondents.

Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

P.M.
Can a filly by a standatd horse, making a record of 2:35

at a meeting given by a trotting club on a non-association
track, be registered in Wallace's register?

Answer.— Yes, provided that all the requirements of what
constitutes a ' regular meeting" be complied with.

W. W.B.
Will you please give through your valuable paper the

breeding of a horse by the name of Tinner, owned at Wood-
land at one time? Alto the pedigree of May Boy, owned at
Red Bluff, and record of both?
Answer.—We do not know either hoise.

R. C. M.
To give you a list of the horses that are already entered to

race in 1892 would take up several pages of tbis paper. We
cannot spare the space. The Blood Horse Association will

in all probability open up several stakes this Fall, in which
the colt can te entered.

Emma Temple.
Can you let me know the pedigree of Emigrant, sire of the

dam of Emma Temple?
Answer.—Emigrant by Billy McCracken, he by Blackhawk

767, dam the Vincent mare by Vincent's Messenger.

Foals of 1890.

At Pleasanton Stock Farm. Property of H. J. Agnew.

Bay horse colt, near hind pastern white, by Antinous (sod
of Electioneer), dam Nettie Nutwood by Nutwood 600.

At Danville, Contra Costa Co. Property of Cook Stock
Farm:
March 26th, filly by Steinway 1808, dam by Almont Rattler

500.
March 26th, filly by Steinway 1808, dam by Alcantara

729.

March 31st, filly by Steinway 1808, dam by Simmons
2744.

April 5th, filly by Steinway 1808, dam by Anteeo 7868.

April 8th, filly by Steinway 1808, dam by Yosemite 4906.

April 8th, colt by Steinway 1808, dam by Triumver 2546.

April 8tb, colt by Noonday 10,000, dam by Steinway

1808.

April 10th, colt by Steinway 1808, dam Sister to Inez

2:22i.
April 15th, colt by Charles Derby 4907, dam by Idol Wilkes

512
April 20th, filly by Noonday 10,000, dam by Steinway,

1808.

April 21st, filly by Steinway 1808, dam by Robt. McGregor
647.

April 29th, colt by Steinway 1808. dam by Allandorf, 7462.

May 4tb, colt by Steinway 1808, dam Sister to Phil Thomp-
son 2:16.

Names Claimed.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman;—I hereby claim the

following names:
Aciisa, for sorrel filly, hind ankles white, star in forehead,

foaled March 24, 1889,by Albani (son of Algona. dam Con-

tra by Electioneer 125), dam Emma D. by Silverthread, 2nd

dam Ellen by Chieftain 721.

Astell, for sorrel filly, description and breeding same as

above, foaled May 6, 1890. Yours respectfully,

Stockton, May 7, 1890. H. L Dodge

I hereby claim the name of Hillsdale for bay colt by Anti-

nous (son of Electioneer), dam Nettie Nutwood by Nutwood
g00. H. J. Agnew.

Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co.

1 claim the name Black Bess for black filly, foaled April

18tb, by Memo, dam Nellie by McClellan.
J. E. Watson.

I hereby claim the name "Alcanzar" (to overtake) for bay

filly, few white hairs in forehead, and left hind ankle white,

foaled April 15th 1890 by Alcazar 2:20£ dam E wood 2:17J.

This filly is entered in the Breeder and Sportsman Futuri-

ty Stake. J- S. Griffin, Los Angeles.
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La'e News From Tennessee-

Gallatin, Tenn., May 10th.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—At a meeting of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Memphis Jockey Club, Jockey Fox

was reinstated. Fox was suspended for the alleged pulling

of the three-year-old colt Joe Walton, owned by Tucker &

Cherry, but s
: nce Fox was suspended, the horse has run sev-

eral times, and in very mediocre company, and his perform-

an39 shows him to be a rank duffer. Fox is a pretty fair boy

on a horse, and I think he has been too severely censured

since he was suspended. Tales have been told about his

pulling this and that horse las> seisou, but there are more

j ickeys ridiug to-day that need to be criticised in their work

in the saddle.

By the way, I notice that a paper is being circulated among

the owneis and trainers in and around Chicago, praying for

the rtinstatement of Jockey Tom O'Hara. who was ruled off

at Litonia last Fall for pulling Irish Dm in the race won by

Clamor. O'Hara is a tirst rate jockey, but more than once

his he baen under a cloud of suspicion. When he was rultd

oft, he had a stable of his own, and was successful as owner,

trainer and j ockey. In the raca which Irish Dan was said to

h»ve been palled, a watchman was sent up the stretch to see

if the horse would be pulled, as there were rumors in the bet-

ting ring that things were not just right. Irish Dan got sec-

ond money after an exciting finish with Clamor, but tbe

watchman said that O'Hara pulled the Irish Dan, and the

judges' decision was given accordingly, So ;it was in the

Fox-Joe Walton case; some one standing at the head of the

stretch said that Fox took Walton back. It is singular that

one man was interested in both of these horses, and tha*

after the suspension of bo'.h j >ckeys, usither horse could beat

a goat.

The j ldges officiating at Nashville the closing day and who

suspended Gollidav, the jack/, and the trainer of Jesse Arm-

strong, together with the horse, met in Secretary Gillocks

office one day this week, and reinstated horse, jocky and

traiuer. Jesse Armstrong, like nine-tenths of the get of his

sire, is an in-and-outer, aud I think the judges were justifi-

able in reinstating all parties concerned.

Ill luck seems to have attended the Lexington Association

this vear, but with all the diawbacks aud mishaps, the

present meeting will prove a howling success. Not long Bince

many of the stables at the track were burned, and the thor-

oughbred horses were running loose through the streets like

sheep up on a farm. Tbe stables were imme liately rebuilt,

and better than before. Bad weather has lasted almost

throughout the entire present meeting, but the racina has

been good. Close finishes, heavy betting, and most of all,

strict and honest judges in the stand, are foreshadows of a

successful meeting.
Memphis is to have a four days trotting and pacing meet-

ing next week. There are no Sunols, Axlells, or Jay-Eye-

Saes around the Blurt' City, but there are many high steppers

there, and with the large numbsr of middle Tenn-ssee horses

that are going down to taKe a hand, there should be some
pretty fast miles. This is a new feature in Memphis, and if

it takes as will as have the runners the meeting should prove

successful and prjlitable to the management. Joe Mooney
will take his string of Tennessee horses, which aie now at

Hun'sville, Ala., to the Memphis meetiog and with such

g >od ones as Estella and Tosa, he will get his Bhare of the pie.

I am toll that Memphis will have another trotting moetiug

this fall, which will take place during the fair held there.

A rumor has been going the ror.uds that West Side Park
has eeea its last racing days. It is a well known f ict that

stockholders in that Club are opposed to having fairs and
ti'Jtting meetings at the track, while others insist upon hav-

iug a trotting meeting each summer or fall. Then it is said

that the property in its present location is too valuable to be

used as a race trick, and some of the club members desire to

have it cut up and sold out as town lots. If sold out for

town lots the property would bring an enormous sum, but

with the buildings, and late improvements upon the traok

and grounds, I cannot see how the noanagenijnt can att'jrd

to abandon the course Some say that the track would be

batter if locate 1 farther out of the city, but by all means let

us retain beautiful West Sid* Park as it now is, and not try

to improve upon it by locating firther away from the city,

Bill in not near such a desirable place. For the sake of

past victories of champion equine turf performers that

we have seen at West Side Park do not crush out tbe memory
of happy evonts we have seen upon the best ot Western
tracks.

They do say that the Tennessee pacer Joe Townsend is

goicg to be a terror in the land the coming season. He is a

pacer sure, and if he does not stop the watch in the neigh-

borhood of ' 10" the coming season, he will be a blank dis-

appointment to those who have seen him at work this spring.

As a prominent trainer told me last summer at a big meet-

ing on the grand circuit when I asked him, What must I

"pliy" in tho next, a pacing race? "Put your money on that

brown Tennessee pacer of course; these Tennessee pacers

are h— 1 when it comes to fighting for a finish." I did ac-

cordingly and was benefited. I d.) not think Joe Townsend
is an exoeption to my emphatic friend's idea of the Tennes-

see pacars, and the ones that "do" him when he starts will

have to hustb from wire to wire.

The daily papers and turf journals in giving reports of the

sale on the opening day of the Nashville Spring Meeting, do

Mr. Shafer an injustice by giving the average of his colts

something below $500. Only six colts catalogued as owned
by Mr Shafer belonged to bim, and these six made an aver-

age of $679.20 and one of these was badly crippled. The
other colts sold by Blazes were owned by other parties. This
speaks well for the attention the youngsters receive at Pey-

tina, as Mr. Shafer's colts averaged almost double as much
as did other well bred colts by the same sire. Kennesaw.

E. C. Walker, of the Chicago Horseman, who is a clever

and careful trainer and driver of trotting horses, has a stable

near Fleetwood track, containing a number of good horses

which he is working. If Mr. Walker has as good success

with his horses as he had last season with the bay mare Miss
Alice, 2:20J, he will be pretty well to the front. There is no
reason why he should not do well this year, since he leaves

nothing undone. He attends closely to the details of his

stable. Mr Walker was intiinUe with the late Dan Mace,
with whom he frequently talked over the merits of trotters,

and the training and driving of them.

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARI'UIPPUS,

SC.MMARY.

This afternoon an interesting and varied programme of

athletic sports will be given on the campus at Berkeley. The
athletes are putting on the finishing touches for tho cham-
pionship meeting, and on May SOlb, those who will be pres-

ent at the opening of the 01ymp ;

c grounds will witness one
of the best day's spjrts ever before given on the Pacific Coast,

ix the srjRF.

The warm weather during the past week was the means of

increasing business at the surf batbing establishments. The
Shelter Cove batbs at tbe foot of Mason Street, and the Ter-
race Baths at Alameda were crowded morning and afternoon,
especially on Sunday andJMouday.
The crack swimmers of the Pacific and Lurline Swimming

Clubs are practicing hard, and some good congests will no
doubt be shortly witnessed between the members of the two
clubs.

The old Terrace Club has re organized under thenemeof
the Pacific Swimming Club. At a swimming exhibition

which was given at the Palace Baths on Sunday eveuing last,

some of tbe Pac rio cracks sh )wed up to good advantage,
Vollmer and Spiller iu particular. Most of the members of

the old club are memtiers of the new one, and duriug the

season the Paciic boys will give a good ac ount of themselves
in all the contests which they may enter.

The members of the Civil Service Swimming Club will

shortly hold a meetiug and elect c llicers for the ensuing term.

Tue season has op ned at Santa Cruz and Capitola, and
already ihe regular summer visitors are flocking into both
placos. The bath-house men at Santa Cruz anticipate a suc-

cessful s .'8-011. as the beach is in much better condition this

year than it was last.

The Palace and Crystal baths fell io for their share of

patronage during the week, and at times it was impossible
to get a room at either place.

The new bath hoise which is to be coaetrue'ed oa the site

of the old Vienna Gardens, will prove a boon to the public.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

In less than two weeks the great athletic battle will have
been fought, and tbe athletes will have laid themselves down
to rest after several weeks of hard training. As the eventful

day approaches, ths interest io the struggle heightens. The
entries will close on next Tuesday evening, May 20tb, and
until after we have perused the list we cannot suggest who
the probable winners wi l be. From the look of things at

present, it wonld appear that the Olympic t> am were well in

it for the banner, with the University second and the Alpine
third. We do tot know what men the Garden City Athletic

Club will enter, but by next Saturday all the athletes will

know who their rivals will be. With John Purcell and Vic-

tor E. Schifl'ersti'in to back them, it is out of the question for

the Olympics to be defeated for firtt place. Iu addition to

these two champions, the club will be reprcented by Scott,

Cooloy, Coffin, Jarvis, Hrnderooo, Cassidy, Winslow, O'Kaoe,
Foster, and a few others not so well kuown in the athletic

world. The U. C. Club will place its last year's team in the

field, but the Siudents will be too heavily handicapped by
the stronger and more formidable Olympic team. Some of

tne first prizes, however, will be carried over to Berkeley.
The A'pine team wi'l be limited to a few of tbe best men in

the cluo, and the representatives of this new organization

will possibly make a good showing against some of older

clubs. According to reports whicu were published in tbe

daily papers some weeks ago, ragarding the ability of the

newly formed San Jose. Cal , Club, the Garden City athletes

should also make good records. Gov. Watermin will be

present at the championship meetiug, and a bind of thirty

piecas will perform during the progress of the games. We
hope the Olympic Club will make a good round sum on this

occasion, after all the trouble it has gone to in tryiog to

arouse interest in the meetiog.

It is to he hoped that Little's standing will be determined
before May 30th If Mr. Little is really a professional, he
should not enter his name for the games, as the fact of his

being proven a professional after May 30th would refbet

heavily on the club which he represents. If he is an ama-
teur, which his friends claim he is, fhe half, mile and five

mile runners will be badly left in the rear, for Little, when
in good condition, Is certainly a "phenomenal" runner.

The athlete who wins a medal on Decoration Day will cer-

tainly be a good man.
Ooffiu is holding Jarvis well down in the mile walk, and

many persons - > m to think that Coffin does not walk
square at all times during a race, and as he also claims that

Gafney does not walk, he should, if his opinion be correct,

have a soft thing in both tbe one and three mile walks.

Coose of the Alpines is training hard for the ae races, and as

he is also bookad as a doubtful man, the three judges will be
kept busy .during the early portions of both races. Eugene
Kelly, a pupil of Jarvis, who walks a mile in about 8 min-
utes 30 seconds, will probably be entered, as he may, in case

Gafoey, Coffin or Cooke should be ruled out, win second or

third prize.

In the absence of Little, Cooley should win the five mile

run. The one mile raoe will be hotly contested between
Hill, Cooley and Cassidy. Scott and Sutton, it is expected,

will move pretty lively in the half.

Ihe Garden City Club claims to have a man who will win
the 220 yards fiat. He is a recent arrival from Scotland and
is the lucky possessor of ninety-four medals.

The University and Alpine athletes are a little put out be-

cause they will be allowed only two days practice on the

Olympic cinder track before the championship games. They
will petition the officers of the Olympic Club asking them to

break the rule for this special occasion and a'low them at

least a week's practice so that they may get used to the track,

the distances, turns, eto.

The members of the Alameda Olympic Clnb will hold a

cross country run from their gymnasium on Lincoln Avenue
to-morrow morning. All members of the Pacific Coast Ama-
teur Athletic Association are cordially invited to participate.

The pace will be moderate.
Peter Schumacher, a well known local wrestler, was de-

feated at Buffalo, N. Y., on Mondiy evening last by Hugh
Leonard of that plaoe. The match was Grecco-Roman style

and the stakes $200. Leonard won the first and third

bouts.
The spring field day of the University Athletic Club will

be held to day on the campus at Berkely. Several represen-

tatives for the Olympic and Alpine Clubs of this city will

compete and a fine afternoon's sport will be witnessed. As
the majority of the open events are scratch the on lookers

will have an excellent chance of judging how soma of the
championship events will turn out.
The warm nights are highly appreciated by the athletes

and many of them may be seen on the track long after dark.
Some of tbe Olympic Club boys are living at the grounds

that they may be able to practice morning and evening. Two
of the Alpine Club athletes are living at the Bay District track
for tbe same purpose.

After the championship games it is possible that a monster
cross country run will be gotten up in which all the clubs
will enter.

The Alpine Athletes appear to have deserted the Harbor
View Grounds, which they claim are too small for training
purposes. The track, eight laps to the mile, is poorly laid
out aud is in very bad condition, and the boys are afraid of
straining their legs should tbey practice on it.

The Olympic Club will hold a boxing night some time in
June.
The U. C. tug-of-war team are all in good condition, hiving

practised faithfully on the cleats in tbe gymnasium for weeks
past.

The emblems of the O A C and Alpine Club are the same
and the Directors of the former club have addressed a com-
niunica'iou to the Alpine members asking them to adopt
Borne other emblem, as on field days it would be impossible
to discover one club member from another. The O. A. C.
was the first to adopt the emblem which is the first letter of
the club r) inged with two spread wings, and the Alpines will
probably change theirs.

ON THE WHEEL.

The American Bicycle Club is now composed of six mem-
bers. Sig B Morse is tbe captain.
Run No. 4 will be made to-morrow to Piedmont and Jack

Hays' canyon.
The Bay City Wheelmen will surely raffle a Rover Safety

for tbe benefit of their treasury.

Tbe San Francisco Bicycle Club has moved to new quar-
ters.

Tho Century run has been postponed to June 1st. The
wheelmen will assemble at the corner of 21st and Mission
streets at 5 a m , on that day from whence the start will
take place League members are r.-qne-dtd to bring their
League tickets along The run was postponed on account
of the muddy state of the roads and in order to give some of
the wheelmen a better chance to prepare themselves for the
long ride.

A good many of the looal riders visited the park on Sun-
day. Tbe threatening weather prevented several of the boys
from goins into the country.

The following circular has been issued by R. M. Thomp-
son:

San Franc isco, May 1st, 1800.
Dear Sir: There are many wheelmen in our State who

are not members of the League of American Wheelmen, and
the reason that such is the case is presumed to be that
the advantages and benefits derived from such membership
have never been made kuown to them.
Allow me to present for your consideration the following

reasons why every wheelman should join this organizition:
In the first place "In union there is strength " The

Lesgiie of Arrencan Wheelmen is comprised of upwards of

12,000 members, and is tbe largest and strongest athletic or-
ganization in the United States; it is devoted exclusively to
the interests of wheeling, and its objects are to ascertain and
protect the rights of wheelmen; to secure the improvement
of public roads and highways; to provide for amateurs a pure
erjj >yiuent of the sport in all its branches, and to bring to-

gether men of kindred tastes and interests, by which is pro-
moted fraternal feeling and good followship.

Every member receives a weekly paper. Tbe Bicycling
World and L. A. W. Bulletin, free, which alone is worth the
amount of his League dues, tbe subscription price to non-
league members being $1 per year. Valuable road-books are
issued to members without cost.

Eich division has its League hotels where members are
given extra attentions at reduced rates. California Division
has already upwards of twenty such hotels, and more are be-
ing appointed as fast as arrangements can be made and con-
tracts signed.
In every city and town in our Division where there are

any League members, there is a local-consul to whom a ticket

of membership is an introduction, which insures the possess-

or a cordial reception and an introduction into the wheeling
circles of every part of the Division.

The League protects the rights of its members and will

furnish them legal counsel if these are infringed upon. Mr.
Geo. H. Strong. 220 Market Street, San Francisco, is Chair-
man of the Division Rights and Privileges Committee, and
all cases where members' rights are infringed upon, if report-

ed to him, will receive immediate attention.

Through the influence of the League of American Wheel-
men, bills have been passed in various legislatures through-
out the United States granting wheelmen the same rights and
privileges in public parks and public roads as are enj oyed by
the drivers of any other vehicle. It obtained from the Nation-
al Government a decision classifying bicycles as "vehicles"
iustead of "machinery"' which has been of no little value to

Americans touring iu foreign countries, and has established a
precedent for all judicial proceedings.

The League has procured from the principal railway com-
panies throughout the United Slates, free transportation for

wheels. Last year a number of railroad oompacies withdrew
this priviUge, but the powerful influence of the League en-
forced its restoration and on a permanent basis. There is no
company in our Division which makes a charge for carrying
bicycles.

Tbe League is now directing its attention and influence to-

wards tbe pnblic roads aud highways. Already many bills

have been introduced into the different legislatures through-

out the country and more are being prepared. The move-
ment has become a general one, and is receiving tbe endorse-

ment not only of the prominent wheelmen of the country,

but of the carriage men, horsemen and farmers, aud of many
statesmen and other prominent citizens.

On this acconnt, alone, every wheelman owes it to himself,

and to his fellow wheelmen, to lend his assistance to the

League by becoming a member.
Every wheelman who is not a member of the League is in

debt to the League; he has received, and is daily receiving

benefits which have been procured by tbe League for which
he has not helped to pay. Is he not in honor bound to join

the League?
Now is the time to become a member: it is the beginning

of the League year; the Division meet is to be held soon
[July 4th and 5th] and non-members cannot participate in

the races.

This is to be the grandest bicyole tournament ever held in

our State.

There will be a L-ague century-run on July 1st, at which
the expenses of each member attending will be paid by the

Division.
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Members are requested to look ont for their renewals im-

mediately as their membership expires July 1, 1S90.
If you are not a member, till ont the accompanying blank,

forward $2 to the Secretary, and become one.
Fraternally, K. M. Thompson.

The following circular has also just been issued:

Sax Francisco, May 5th, 1800.

Members Cal Division L. A. W:
At the business meeting of the Division instructions were

given me to call a century run for members of the Division,

it being the sense of the meeting that expenses incurred
while on the run, such as meals, etc., be paid by the Di-
vision.

It was the original intention to have this run to San Jose,

and return; thus making 100 miles, but I have been petitioned

by a large number of members to make the run to Holiister,

thus avoiding the strong head-wind we would get on the re-

turn from Sau Jose, and also ail'ording a comparatively new
ride with a continued change of scenery. Members say they
would prefer to pay the railroad fare from iiolliater than to

ride back from San Jose.

It was necessary, however, to provide a special train from
Holiister, in order to get back to San Francisco the same
night. This will cost about $150, which would make the

ride rather expensive if only a few participated.

The Board of Officers have deemed it a better plan, and one
which will make the run much more of a success, to pay for

the special traiu and let each member taking the run pay his

ojvn meals and incidental expenses.

The run is hereby called for June 12, 1S90, and will meet
at 21st and Mission streets at 5 o'clock a.m. sharp. Break-
fast has been ordered at Millbrae, dinner at San Jose, and
supper at Holiister.

An L. A. W. special train will leave Holiister at our con-
venience and it will cost members of the Division nothing to

return on it. Non-memb6rs making the run will be charged
$.3 for return fare. I have just returned from Holiister; the
roads are good and the run will be an easy and very pleasant
one. It is to be hoped that members will encourage the ef-

forts of their Board of Officers to make this run a success, by
attending if, and thereby advancing the interests of Cal. Di-

vision.

Members reasonably certain of attending will confer a

favor by notifying Yours fraternally,

W. M. Meeker,
No. 17 Franklin St. Chairman Touring Board.

AT THE OARS.

The gloomy weather and the rougb sea on Sunday caused
a good many of the oarsmen to remain in the shelter of their

boat houses. Those who did venture out speedily returned.

The different clubs have taken active measures, and are

getting their crews into the finest condition for the coming
4th of July regatta.

The challenge which appeared on the slate at the Pioneer
Club House on Sunday, it not taken up by the members,
will be open to all bona fide crews of the Pacific Coast Row-
ing Association. The limit of the weight will be 560 pounds
for each crew.

H. O. Farrell, Secretary of the Pacific Coast Eowing Asso-
ciation, has received a letter from A. E. Colfar, Secretary of

the Harlem Regatta Association of New York, with a pro-

gramme of the next reg-itta of that organization, which will

be held on May 30th. Mr. Farrell is also in receipt of sever-

al entry blanks, which will be duplicated by the P. C. R. A.
and used by that body in future.

Dennis Griffin, the local sculler, anticipates going to Port"

land this summer, with the expectation of making a match-
Mr. Griffin is now engaged in makiDg two double scull work'
ing boats, which measure 20 feet long, 3 feet 10 inches widei

and 14 inches deep. They are for the Dolphin and Lurline
Clubs.

It would not be amiss for the officers of the Pacific Coast
Rowing Association to communicate with the Board of Su-
pervisor, requesting their co-operatioD in arranging matters

for the coming 4th of July regatta.

The well known local sculler Charles Long of the Pioneer
Rowing Club has opened a sporting house with Joe Eviston
for a partner at 17 Turk street. There will be a grand open-
ing to-night, and all tne oarsmen are cordially invited to be
present. A royal good time is assured.

Captein A. C. Ronard of the Lurline Club has had his ca-

noe, "The Ho bo," overhauled, and ia still practicing with
the intention of lowering all previous canoe records.

The Alpine crew will go into active training next month,
and will give a good account of themselves at the regatta.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

It is only a matter of time until all the professional clubs
go under. The Golden Gate Athletic Club, however, stands
a good chance of holding its own, for its members favor ama-
teur sports as well as professional. The G. G. A C. may yet
evolve into a strictly amateur club, as its officers have always
upheld the amateur members.

A meeting of the P. C. A. A. A. was held at the Olympic
Club rooms on Friday evenii g, May 9th. Walter A. Scott
occupied the chair. The following delegates were present:
W. A". 8cott and G W. Jordan, O A C; W. F. Knoll, A O C,
P. N. Gafney. E. P. Moody, A A A C: T. F. Scanlan, A A C.
Final preparations were made for the coming championship
games. Charges of professionalism against Charles Little, of

the Alpine Club, were made by George W. Jordan. It was
decided to mail copies of Mr. Little's photographs all over the
United States to the different athletic clubs, with the inten-
tion of finding out if Little wan known as a professional. It

was decided that the Secretary, E. P. Moody, be requested to

notify A. H. Lean, Gus Ungerman, Mertes, and Mr. Thos.
Flynn, of the Chronicle, to appear before the association
on Friday evening, May 16th, for tbe purpose of being ques-
tioned in regard to what they kuow regarding the Lean-Kolb
wrestling mutch.

The Alpine Club will not hold a cross-country run until
after May 30th.

On class nights at the Olympic Club, the gymnasium is

generally well filled with ambitious athletes. There is a big
difference now in the attendance to wbat it was a couple of

years ago. The teachers may be thauked for the change.

Good Wrestliotr-

The wrestling tournament opened at the Olympic Club on
Tuesday evening and the attendance was not remarkably
large. The second night, however saw a larger audience.
The following is a summary of the results:

FIRST NIGHT.

The style was catch-as-catch can. The tournament was
for juvenile and adult members of the club. F. F. Scanlan
of the Acme club was chosen referee. E. A. Kolb and E. 8.

Van Court acted as Judges. Leader J. A Hammersmith was
master of ceremonies.

The exercises were commenced by the special class (juve-
niles), the weight limit being 125 pounds. Thomas Code,
113 pounds, and Otto Westertield, 112 pounds, were the first
pair to wrestle. Code won in the short space of 29 3 5 sec-
onds. FGIhillips, 116 pounds, and George Zeiler, 125
pounds, followed, and despite the difference in weight, Phil-
lips threw his opponent oleverly in 2m 34s.
The next on the carpet were E K Preston, 113i pounds,

and A M Duperu, 124 pounds- As in the preceding bout,
the lighter lad won, the time occupied being 7m 33s. H S
Russ, 120 pounds, and Sidney Vernon 124 2

l pounds, then
engaged each other, Russ placing the fall to his credit in 25s.

A. M. Duperu, 124 pounds, drew a bve, but was mated
with Code, who rolled him over on his shoulders in 2m 38s.
The second part of the special class wrestling was opened

Preston and Russ This bout was very exciting, Preston,
although having a disadvantage in weight, proving very wiry
and agile. He wriggled out of some dangerous positions
over and over again, but Russ finally threw him in 10m 32s
Wegener and Phillips then wrestled, and Wegener won the

fall in 3m 5s.

The winners in these bouts were then allowed a breathing
spell, and two bantam weights—Philip Boule, 113 pounds,
and J M Brewer, Jr., 114 pounds—took the carpet. Brewer
tbrew his man in 7m 5s. As these were the only two entries
in the bantam class, they wrestled again, and Brewer once
more threw Boule, this time in 3m 48s, and wnn the medal.
The concluding bouts of the special class resulted as fol-

lows: Russ threw Wegener in 3 in 14s; Code threw Russ in
25s; Rnss threw Code in 3m 7s, and again in lm 23s. The
prize winners were: Russ first, Code second and Wegener
third.

The feather-weight competition (limit 125 pounds) resulted
as follows: W P Henry, 122J pounds, threw Harry Baker,
123 pounds, in lm 13s; F A Giim. 123 pounds, thtew Henry
in lm 22s; Henry thtew Grim in lm 23s, and again in 22s.
Henry therefore won the prize.
Light weights not »xceeding 140 pounds—R Y Cole, 140,

threw J S J O'to, 137, in 2m 50s; C J Lutgen, 138, threw G
H Wigmore, 134, in 3m 55s, Cole threw C C Beck, 135, in
3m 27s.

Cole and Lutgen then engaged in the final bouts. After
fifteen minutes' wrestling no tails had been secured and the
verdict for first fall was awarded to Lutgen on points.
Middle-weights not exceeding 158 pounds—W T Habtrly

threw Alexander Pettee, 158}, in 44s; R Y Cole, 140, threw
Edward Gros, 157, in 49s.

During the evening, E. A. Kolb, who recently defeated A.
Lean for the middle weight catch-as-catch -can championship
of the coast, was presented with the trophy, a handsome gold
watch, chain and diamond locket.

SECOND NIGHT.

Quite a large gathering of tbe members of the Olympic
Club were present on Wednesday evening in the club's gym-
nasium to witness the final bouts of the wrestling tourna-
ment, which began on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Cole, who had entered in the light and middle weight
classes, was so completely tired out after the hard struggle
he had engaged in with his opponents on the night previous,
that he withdrew from the final of the light weight contests
in favor of Lutgen, thereby giving the latter title to first

honors.
\0ole was to have wrestled Haverly for premier position in

the middle weight class, but as both athletes were suffering
with sore arms and necks the match was postponed for three
weeks, when the championship of the middle weight class
will be decided.

Professor Miehling, McLtod and Haverly gave very clever
exhibitions of heavy-weight lifting. Meihling raised two dumb
bells, each weighing 100 pounds, over his head. The club
will have a grand amateur boxing tournament in June.

BILLTARDS.
Hints To Amateurs.

BY MAURICE DALY.

The most important point in billiards is to hit your cue
ball where you aim. All beginners cannot draw a ball be-
cause they do not strike where they aim.

It is always better to play with an opponent of superior
skill.

In making a miscue, do not rest the blame on the cue. It

is mostly faulty aim.
Always make a carom with a view to leaving the balls in

position. The majority of new beginners are indifferent to

the second shot.

Don't forget that at least 60 per cent, of a player's success
is due to bis execution, which means that it is necessary to
practice a great deal.

The best way to improve is to study position Dlaying.
Do not forget to obtain a thorough knowledge of the twists

given a ball, for without that it is impossible to play well.

It would be wise to consult professionals on this point.
The draw shot is the most important shot as the best re-

sults are obtained with it.

The follow shot is also very important for position playing.
Do not bother about nursing until you learn to gather the

balls.

Do not turn to the sand paper every time you miss. A
great many good tips are ruined in that way.
Chalk is good, but accurate aim is better.

Do not strive for too much at once.
In driving balls try to drive only one, as it is easier to do

one thing than two.

Mr. W. A. Spink, representing the Schaefer and Ives com*
bination, arrived in the city on Wednesday, and is attending
to the interests of Mr. Schaefer in his forthcoming match
with Prof. McCleery. Mr. Spink states that tbe two brilli-

ant experts will arrive from Ogden either to-day or to-mor-
row. On the overland trip they have given quite a number
of exhibitions, and in every instance the houses have been
packed.

Prof. McCleery has been rusticating for several days dur-
ing the present week, but has returned and buckled down to

hard work for his forthcoming match with the champion.
When the doors open for tbe first match, on May 29th, there
should be a large crowd at Metropolitan Hall, for this is the
most important match that has taken place on the Pacific

Coast since the emblem cue was played for, between Deory
and Rudolph, when the championship of the United States
depended on the result. Already considerable money has
been wagered on the result of the coming contest, a well
known ama'eur player having given slight odds, to a prom-
inent club-man, that the coast representative will beat the
Eastern champion.

The championship billiard match between Jacob Sohaeferand George Slosson, set by agreement for June next, in NewYork City has been postponed. Desiring to go to San Fran-
cisco to play J. F. B. McCleery, Schaefer asked for a post-ponement of the other match until about July 15 It would
be folly to play in that month, as a corporal's guard would
not be in town to see the game- Slosson wired back that the
contest would have to take placs according to contract or be
deferred until October next. No answer was received until
the next day, when it was settled that Schaefer and Slosson
are to play their championship match about the middle of
next October.

The Pacific Coast

Trotting- Horse

Breeders' Ass'n.

Fall Meeting 1890.
Offer an Additional

Nomination Pacini Purse
$l,OIIO for 2:30 class Mile heats, best three infi\e
Entrance $100, payable 820 June 10, 18o», S20July 1
1890, 12J August 1, 18ni, and $40 on the tenth day pre-
ceding the flr-t advertised day of the meeting.
Hoi ses to be named at time of last paj ment.
Entries to close with the Secretary June

Conditions.
First payment MUST ACCOMPANY NOMINA-

TIONS, or they will not be considered.
Neglect to make payments on the day stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
No nurses and cobs owned on the "aci fie Coast by

others than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. are
eligible to the above purse, but horses and col'sOWNED outside of the Pacific Coast are eligible
thereto regardless or membership.
All (-tales and Territories ljing in whole or In part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes neces-
sary to ante-date a race, In which instance the nomin-
ator will receive three <-ays r.otice of change by mail
to address of entry.
Er tries .lot declared out by 6 p. it. of the day pre-

ceding the r^ce. shall he required to start
This Purse will be divided into tour moiieyB,

viz., .'0 per cent, to the winter, 25 per cent to
the second horse, 15 percent, to the third horse, and
10 per cent, to the fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field Ehall only be entitle

to first and third moneys.
The Board of Director's reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake tilled or not filled without binding
itself to any specified number of entries.
In all nomination purses, > ight entrit s will be re-

quired to fill, and four to make tne last pavment.
Trotting and racing colors shall he named by 6

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST l o
worn upon the trtck.
Horses eligible on records standing at time'of entry.
Otherwise thin the above National Trotting Asso-

ciation Rules will g »vern.
Persons desirous of n aking entries in the above

purse, and who h^ve not as yet joined the P. O. T, It.
B.A., should make application for membership to
the Secretary, and remit the sum of $25 to cover intm.
bereh p fee before June '0, 1800.

J. H. WHITE, President,

J AS. p. KERR, Secretary, 313 Bush Street, 8. F.

J. J. J3VAKTS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK,
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS

—

PEDIGREE BLANKS.
NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,

PEDIGREE Bl'OK.
HERD BOOK.

J. J". Evans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California Street, San Fran-
cisco, <'al.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Sale.
JUANITO ALMONT,

Sire of Almoiit Patchen, 9:15.

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 bauds in

height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont. 2:26, he by the great Aliuont 33;

dam by Signal 3327: he by Holiday's Hob Roy.
JUANITil A I,MONT, if given a chance would un-

doubtedly prove a great sire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to anv stock farm in the state.

For further particulars address

T. B. COOI'EK,
Adin, Modoc County, Cal.

Stallion for Sale

AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

By Piedmont, dam Queen by Garibaldi— see State
Fair Edition of BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
September 14, 1889, for description of Fairmont—three
years old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 ,.tit or better.
Sound In every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park," Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
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$15,000. 815,000.
of the

The World's Fair goes to Chicago, but the Greatest Fair ever held in the West takes place at

Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, August 4 to 9, 1890.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Purses, Stakes and Premiums.
Speed Programme

:

FIRST DAY-MONDAY AUGUST 4TH.

No 1. The Los Alleles I>erby.-A sweepstake for

three year-olds (foals of 18i7>. 110 each, half forfeit,

WtthW aJtol. the second to receive MOO, anri
I
the

third MO, out of the stakes; a winner of any three,

year-old stake race to carry live (S) pounds, of two

of more etabt (8) ponnda extra; malde ns allowed seven

(7) pounds. One mile and a half.

No 2 The K Iwards * McKnteht stakes.- A sweep-

stake for ali ases; 130 each, half forleit; ?300 added.

U,e second t., receive ».00 out of the stakes Hon.

winners this vear allowed seven poun s. Maidene al-

lowed ten ponnda. One mile.

No. 3. TrottinK.-The I.os Angeles Purse. *l sno.oyen

to all horses eltnlble to the 2:3u clasB, .1 one lhth. Eu-

franrJ ten ner rent, payable hb lollows: ISO June

Ua" when entries cio?e;V July 1st, and JM July

A"\ when horses must be named. No subscription

will he leceived unless the first payment shall .cram-

panv the same. Subscribers li .hfeonly Tor the amount

na d in, but if a subscriber fails to make any of the

garment* when due. he shall surrender Ji
s anbaorlpj

Kon and payments to the Association with the ruht

of 8ul"tluai..n. The Bjard reserves the right to de-

clar" the "I.os Angeles Puree" off. Ifa the event of i a

not fllllni! satisfaciorlly.

No. 4. Trotting. -Puree ?500. 3 minute class. Dis-

trict.'

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY AUGUST 5.

No. I, A sweepstake for twn.year-olds owned In
the Southern Counties; *2.

r
> each, $15 forf-tt: f ISO ad-

ded; the second to receive <75 out of the stakes. The
wiuuer of any race to carry four pounds extra. One-
halt iM) mile.
No. 6. The Nadeau Hofl Kanllcap . - l'urae $ i.Oi 0.

of which 1700 to the first; *2on to the second. aml»'00
to the third horse. Weight announced July -'2nd.

Twenty-five dollars ($25) to nominal , and fifty dollars
i$50) e*ch from all s'arters. The winner of anv race
after the anouncement ot the we'ghts to carry five (5)

pounds extra One and one quarter mile.
No 7. Trotting.—Two-year-old sttkes, district, $253

added. See special condition.
No 8. Pacing — Purse $501. 2-3> class. District.

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6TH_
No. 8. selling Purse— For all ageB, $260. Ten Dol-

lars from starters to go to second horse. Fixed valu-
ation tluOO: three pounds allowed for each $100 less

down to $700; then one pound for $100 down to *:«K>:

selling price to be named through the entry box at 5

p. m. the day before the race. Seven-eighths of a
mile.
No. 10. Hurdle Race— A sweepstake for all ages;

$3 leach, hall forfeit; $200 added: second horse to re-

ceive $7d out of the stakes. Five hurdles—about one
and one half mtlea.

No. II. Trotting- Three-year-old stake. District
$250 added. Nee special conditions.
No. 12. Trotting.— PurBe $luu0. 2:25 class.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY AUG. 7TH.
No. 13. The Hollenbeck Hotel stakes—A sweep-

stake for two-vear-olds (foals of IWSj, $50 each, $20

forfeit; with $3no added, the second to receive $10',

and the third HO out of the stakes. A winner of any
htake race before august 1st, to carry three pounds;
and two or more siake races, five pounds extra;
maidens allowed. If beaten once, five pounds; twice
or more, eight pounds. Five-eighths of a mile.

No. H. The t'aiitoriiia Hand.cap. -r'tirse $10m, of
wh'c'h $7^0 to the firtt, $2,0 to the second, anil $100 to

the third horse. Weights announced July 22nd. $25

' to nominate, and $^0 more for all starters. The win-
ner of any race at this meeting to carry five pounds
extru. Turee uu irters of a mile.

j
No. 15 Trottlng-Purso $1000,2:27 class.

No M Trotting— Purse$500 , 2:41) clasB; District.

FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUGUST, 8TH.
No. 17. The sierra Madre stakes.—A sweepstake

for ail ages. $25 eacn, half forfeit; $-00 added, second
to receive $75 out of the stakes. Winner of anv race

this year at.three-quarters (\) of a mile or less to

c^rrv six (0) pounds, and of I w o or more of such races,

ten (10) pounds extra. -Maiden allowed t6B ()')) pounds,
i one-half («) mile heats.

Tro. 18 Santa Catilina Cup.—A sweepstake for all

ag s. $40 each: $20 forfeit; $310 added; the second to
receive $100 out of the stakes. Five pounds above
sc le." Non-winners in I8H and U'JO allowed ten (10)
poundB. Maidens allowed twelve (12) pounds. A
winner at this meeting to carry five pounds extra.
One and one-eignth (1 '<) mile.

No. 19. Trotting.— l'urse, $1,001, 2:20 class, District.

No. 20. Trotting.— Purse. $501. 2:50 class, District.

SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY. AUG. 9TH.
No. 21. The Citrus II m-Ucap - A sweepstake for

three-yearjilds: »I0, half forfeit, or onlv $10 If declared
bv 5 p. M\ the day before tne race; $.'5o added; the sec-
ond to receive *I(I0 out of the stakes. Weights to be
announced by s o'clock p. u. second day before the
race. One and one sixteenth (1 l-lt) of a mile.

No. 22. The Junior Handicap.—A sweepstake for
two.ye*r-olds. $1 1 ea<*h, half forfeit, or onlv |U If de.
clared by 5 p. m. the day nefore the race; $250 added;
the second to receive »10'. and the third $5 > out of the
stakes. Weights to he announced by 8 o'clock p.m.
thes'condday before the race. Three-quarters (V)
of a mile.

No. 23. Trotting.—Purs? $810, 2:85 ceaas.

No. 2(. Pacing.— Purse, $(!00, 2:25 lass.

TROTTING STAKES—To close June 16th, 1890.

To be Trotted at the Annual Fair, to be held in Los Angeles in 1890-91.
TROTTING STAKES, 18911-

250, added bv the Association. F.ntrance, $50, payable in the following forfeits; $10 to accompany the nomination.. $20 Julv 1st an-j
I
tin A»«"st II..1891.

n five. $250 added bv the Association. H0 entrance, payable in the following forfeits; $10 to accompany the nomination, $- )
J uly ist.anaf.u aumisi "HO.

I KIH IIM. STAKES. 1 S'jl .

FOALS OF H83. Mile and repeat. $'.51 added by the Association. $50 entrance payable In the following forfeits; $5 to accompany nomln itlon. #10 August 1st. 180); $10 May 1st, 1861. and $25on tin first day of the

Fat
FOAl!soFlW. Mllehoata, three in five. $2 added by the Association. Entrance. $51, payable in the following forfelte; $5 to accompany the nomination; $10 August 1st, 1890; $10 May 1st, 1891, and $M on the first

day of the Fair of 1 91.

FOALS OF 18SS. Mile and repeat, $

FOALs OF lH->7. Mile he its, t iree in

All nominations^b^e^
4 4»XOITH»SS

Nominators liable onlv for the amount paid In. which becomes forfeit if subsequent payments are not made. All for.

feit8
t Ln w', horses start, only first and second money shal' he awarded, and incase of a walk over, only the first money shall be aw.rtel. A lorsc

S2%£Enil£ lht rael c." .1 have won. A nominator in making an entry in any of the above stakes shall give the name of owner name of breeder

Sal- ih« counties of san Luis Obispo, Fre-iu, Tulare, Kern. Santa Barbara, Vcntun, Los Angeles. Ban Bernardino. Orange and San Diego shall L
ovnenin meco REMARKS AND «'l»l>ITIO!«S.

A hirse distancing the flild shall o'ily be en'ltled to so much of the money as
'

r and where foaled, the age, color, sex, dem anil sirs if known. Colta
be eligible to entry.

Remember, entries* for the «:80 Trot anil District Trotting Stakes clone June I 6th. and lor everrthlna: else July 1st.

E. EH'HTEJiBERIJER, President.

BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.

Guaranteed Purses
-Given by the-

San Mateo
AND

Santa Clara Co.

MiRlClLTllAL ASSOCIATION

No. 3,

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Fall Meeting, 1 89 0,

August 11th to 15th.

Trotting Purse, $l.««Mt. » Minute class.

Trotting IMirse. tt.VOO, StSO « lass.

Entrance fee 10 per cent., payable M follows: Ml on

June 1st. when entries close; III) on July 1st. and flu

on August 1st.

racing Purse, $HOI>, »:»• Clam
Kntrance fee 10 per cent., payable as follows: 120

on June 1st when entries cloBe; 120 on July lBt, and

J2J on August 1st.

CONDITIONS.
Mile heats, three In five. Money must accompany

nominations, otherwise the entry will not be OonaW-
ered. Neglect to make payments when due forfeits,

previous payments.
Eight entries required to fill, four to make last pay.

ment and thre-^ to Btart. „ . _

Purae will be divided. SO percent, to first horse.

percent, to s cond is percent, to third »nd 1" per

cent to fourth. A horse distancing the field will get

th
|

e
n
,

cas
a ' ,

of
,

a";
n
:,

>

k
n
7ver the horse Wl, get the en-

trance money pal ' In only; otherwise National irot

ting ABSOci itlon rulre to govern.

WM. BUCKLEY, President,

0. H. BRAGG, secretary.

COSTA CO,

Agricultural Associat'n

District No. 23.

The Trotting Stallion^

&
I I I.I. IlltO I 111 K 1(1

FAIR OF 18 90.

Sept. 22 to 27, inclusive.

District Trotting Colt Stakes

for 1890.

$40, payable as follows:

$IU .1" no 1st (when stakes closei, -I

Sept. 1st, and $15 Sept. fl.l

FOR ONE-YEAR-OLrS, 1 mile daab. ) $35
FOR TWO-YF.AROLDS. mile heats, 2 in 3 I aiMrd to
FOR 3-YEAR-OLDS, mile heat", 3 ln S. ) each.
All moneys divided as follows: SI, 30 and 10 per

cent. In case of onlv two starling. HO and 10 percer.*.,
and in case of one horse walking over, the whole
amount to go to such horse.

* failure to make any payment when due shall be
considered a withdrawal and forfeiture of the ainoun
paid in.

National Rules to govern.

The right reserved to refund the first payment in
case the s akes do not fill reasonably well.

Entries close June 1, |8H with the Secretary.

GEO. P. LOUCKS, President,

8. C, RAAP, secretary, Martinez, Cal.

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who bus been taken to Kentucky to stand at 1200)

Will make the seaBon of 1«>0 from FEBRUARY 1st

to JUL x 1st, at

8ANTA ROSA.
G. A M. ie bv Anteeo, 2:16^; whp foaled ISfifi; first

dam KoBa H. hy Speculation (Ron of Ilamhletonlan 10);

2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 190: 3d 'lain Nora by
Imp. fJlencoe. Anteeo ie by Klectioneer, out of Col
umbine by A. W. Richuionff 1R87.

Q, A M. if n handHoine dark bay; stands 1S-2 1-2

bands high, and weighs 1U(>0 pounds. (t%menesii, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indelliblv impressed In
every line of the pedlftreeof O. A M. Owners of brood-
inart-s in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize ibis promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l'Hfiby Pilot Wilkes 21X7; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2!)H7, Is by George
WIlkeB 510. dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn
etc.\ by Pilot Jr. 12. grandam by Orphan Bov .

Will inakt. the season of lxuo. from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st. at Hanta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

Q. ft M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of returning marcB that do not
prove In foal the next aenaon free of charee, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of the p resent
owners. Good pasturage at *3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidentB orescapes. Service fees
pavable before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

A C T E

.

A beautiful bay horse foaled 18S7 by Promptor 2U0S
sire of Apex (fonr-vear-old record) 1:10, Trtnsit 2;26u
Creole 2 20. Blue Relic 2:32, Daisy ivearling record)
2 38S, he by Blue Bull 7.1, 1st dam by Sultan IMS 2 21,
sire of Stamhoul 2:12 M, Ruby 2:I»v. Sweetheart
2-22K, Alcazar 2:30^, Eva 2 La Orange 2:23)^, and
eleven o'bers In 2:30 list, second dam by Fireman by
Langford.
Actor, as his pedigree shows, is as purely bred %

young stallion as ever made a season in the stud.
Blue Bull stock la much sought nrter In the East, and
Sultan, sire of his first dam wil make the seaaon in
Kentucky this vear at f 100 per mare. Actoris a hand-
some bav colt lfi hands high, clean limbed and pos-
sesses all the points of a speedv trotter.
TERMS, tl) FOR THE 8EAS0N, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLASDALE 7650.
TlioronelibrcU Begrtotered 4 ly<les<lalc Stal.

lion
Imported from Scotland, December, 1889, bay.thre®
years old.

TERMS, |H FOR THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
I

Two y-ara old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27, dam by
Woodburn.

TERMS, J20 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars, address

MANAGER LAWN VIEW FARM. Auburn. Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

I In- Uct of the 4'elel>rate<t Baring Stallion

B.4YSWATKB.
FROM FINELi' BRED MARIS.

Inquire of
J. HEINLEN,

Lenioore, Tujar» County, CaJ,

X^or Sale
a iiAi.r it k«> 1 11 1 it in

ALMOST PATCHEN,
(9:1.1, trial 113 3-4).

JUANITO JR. ia a beautiful brlffbt bay, black
pointe, with no white, foaled ]

--
' An a colt he has

Riven much more proniloe than did Almont Patchen
at the same aee Instead of being a pacer, he la a
good square trotter, with every lnilcatlon of great
speed, and is ao gentle anri kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him Is

that business cMt* him away from Ibis section of
the Stat*. He will be soli at a reasonable figure.

This is a splendid npportuclty for a gentleman to
secure a nrst-clasa trotter a( a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanito Jr. Is by Jnanltn (sire of

Almont Patcb*n>, d«m Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. Tot further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.
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Races, Races,

JULY WEEK.
AT

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Cal.
GIVEN BY THE

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB.

FIRST DAY, JULY 2. 1890.

No. 1. Novelty Running Race. Free for all. Dash
of one mile. Purse 1250. First quarter, $40. Half, $50.

Third quarter, $70. Mile, $90
No. 2. Running Mace. Purse $150. Five-eighths

dash, for two-year-olds. $125 to first horse; $25 to

second horse.
No. 8. Running. Purse $151. Three-quarters and

repeat. $125 to first ; $25 to second.

SECOND DAY. JULY 3. 1S90.

No. 4. Trotting. Purse 8200. Three minute Class.

$151 to first; $50 to sec md. (Covey barred,)
No.5. Running Make. Five-eighths of a mile. For

Humboldt raised two vear-olds. $30 entrance, half
forfeit. $15u ailded. First to receive (JO per cent.;

second, 30 per cent., third, 10 per cent.
No. 6. Running stake. Purse $200. Mile Dash.

$150 to first horse; $50 to second horse.

THIRD DAY, JULY 4, 1890.

No. 7. Trotting stake. 2:40 Class. Purse $2;0. $200

to first horse; $50 to second horse
No. 8. H mining stake, 1M miles. Free-for-all.

$10 entrance. !< forfeit. $200 auded; second horse $75,

third horse to save stakp.
No, 9. Running Stake. Purse $150; 1-2 mile and

repeut; $125 to first; $25 to second.

FOURTH DAY, JULY 5, 189O.

No. in. Running Stake, 1-2 mile and repeat: for
Humboldt horses owned prior to Jan. 1, 1890. $125 to

first, $25 to second.
No. II. Running stake. Pn.T8e.f2O0; 7-8 mile and

repeat. $150 to first. $5u to second.

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
All trotting races are best three in five, unless

otherwise specified. Four tjcnterand three to start,

hut the Board reserves the right to hold a less num-
ber than four to fill bv th9 withdrawal of a proportion
ate amount of the purse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent,
of purse, to accompanyjiomina. ions. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association,
and all running races the rule* of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Association to govern, but the Board
reserves the right to trot heats of any two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing,
in all entries not declared out by 6 P.M. of the day
preceding the race, shall be required to start.

No added money paid for a w ilk over. In all races,

four or more paid up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Racing colors to be named
In entries. In trotting races drivers will be required
to wear caps ot distinct colors to be named in entries.

Entries in all races to close with the Secretary,
Thursday, June 20, 1890. Entry blanks will be for.

nisbed upon application to the Secretary.
All trotting races for horses owned and in Humboldt

County prior to June 1,1890.

H. M. DEVOY, President.

J. P. MONROE, Secretary.

GOLDEN GATE

Fail Association

Guaranteed Futurity Purse

$4,000.

To lake plate daring the Fall Meeting

of $893.

For foals of 1890. Entrance 3 per cent, payable as

follows: ... * * ,

$10 May 15, 1SIP, when entries close in name ot foals

or of dams and fires.

$10 .Jan. IS, 1891.

$1A, June 15, 1891.

*!,->, Jan 15, 1892.

$15 June 15, 1892.

S 5 Jan. 15, 1891.

$20 June IS, 1?93.

$20 fifteen days before advertised day of the race.

If the last payment is ma in on twelve or more en-

tries the horses shall be Started In trial races, in

which not more than eleven or less than six shall he

allotted to start. The trial races shall 1)3 mile heats,

three in Ave, for a puree ot $1,000, given by the Asso
ciatioh for each race. If two trial racs are trotted,

the first four horses shall only be entitled to startin

the final race. If three such trial r;ices are trotted,

onlv the first three horses in each trial race shall

start in the final; and ir four or more trial races are

necessary, only the first two horses in each trial race

shall start m the final race.

These tiial races must be started not less than five

nor more than ten days previous to the day set for

the final race; and if possible all trial races will be

trotted on the same day.

CONDITIONS.
Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments
'I he Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of anv race except when it becomes necessary

to ante date a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days no ice of change by mall to

ad
Kntries°not declared out by B P. M. the day preceding

the race, shall be reouired to start.

Purses wil be divided Into four moneys viz , 50 per
cent to the winner, 2- per cent, to the -second ho se.

15 percent, to the third horse, and i0 per cent, to the

'"A'lorse'uVtancing the field sha'l only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors ehall he named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be

worn upon the track.
All purse races, mile beats, best three in five

^Otherwise than the above, National or American
Trotting Association Rnles-as ihls Association may
select - will gcvern the races offered.

Entries to close with the Secretary.

R. T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMONPi Sec'y, 306 Market St., S. F.

.

Goenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenlight, Qreenjacket, Greenshank. Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BRUTHER TO I Oi l

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care 8r. HELENA STABLES St Helena
Napa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further informalion write to

I>B. C. W. ABY, Middletown. Lake County, «'al.

CD f Alcona Clay 2756.

00 I

SAN DIEGO. 8776.
f Almont 31

I
Sire of Westmont. 2:15}, Piedmont,

f Alcona 730
\ 2:17}. Puritan, 2:16, and 33 others

j
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,

|
in 2:30 list.

2:31 J, etc. [by Mamhrino Chief 11

.J

Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:184.

o

f Cassius M Clay Jr. 22
! j Sire of Durango, 2:23}, Harry Clay,
[Madonna

] 2:23}, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Rey, trial 2:31, Alcona

|
Thought , 2:22}, and others.

Jr., 2:41, sire of Silas 8kinner, trial
(
by Joe Downing 710.

2:234.

f Almont 33 „..
|

Sire of 86 in 2:30 list, 49 sons and
22 daughters that have proluced

{ 2:30 performers.

Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20}, Dick
Jamison. 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27. Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

[Fontana ....

Dam of Flora Belle, I f Abdallah 15
2:24. Silas Skinner, trial

| | Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,
2:334. ( Fanny Williams

\ Thorndale, 2:214. also Almont. Bel-
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28}. inont, Jim Monroe, etc.

[by Denmark (thoroughbred).

8AN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles in 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

This grand young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at §50 for the season. Mares not proving In
foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at $4 per month, but no liability for acccidents or
escapes.

He will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at Napa Fair Grounds,
lars, address or call on

For further particu

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or I KED W. LOEBER, St. Helena

Bay Rose.
REGISTERED No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will unite the season of 1890, ending July 1st, at
the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Santa
Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with

points, 16^ bauds high, and weighs 1150 pounds
is remarkably intelligent, of good disposition,
pure-gaited trotter, he was foaled in 1881. His
are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the
ities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
("The Moor 870

sire op
Beautiful Bells..

|
Del Sur
Inez
Sir Guy
Sultan
Tommy Gates...

,

Sultan, 2:21 •{

Sire of 19 in the '2 .30

list.

black
. He
and a
colts
imal.

.:1:19V,

..2:24^

..2:S0

.2:2«K
..2:24

..2:24

(^Sultana.

>, /'The Moor 870

< (.Madam Baldwin \
Sire of 6 in the 2:30 list.

I,by Ben Lippincott. by Wil-
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS: $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care taken

of mares in anv manner that owners mav desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

Highland Farm,
LEXINGTON, KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19^; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W f!. FRANCE. Proprietor.

Pedigrees Tabulated
IN THE MOST ARTISTIC MANNER.

Giving speed performers under slreB and dams.
Catalogues compiled. S allion cards and circulars
written up ready for the press. Pedigree blanks for
sale. Prices reasonable. Horses bought and sold on
commission. References furnished.

R. Y. HARDIN.
80S W. Madison St„ Chicago, 111.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired ty

Tbe Celebrated Sll».\EY 2:1 9 3-4, and

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 1891 at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, anil sire of Freestone 2:29. Second
dam by Skenanrtoah 936, sire of Daisy Burns 2:29J(.
Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and dams of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2X hands high

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec
onds, and at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speea arid endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood liDes.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at $5 per
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as.
sumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB, 972 Broadway. Oakland.

LangtryFarms' Stud

STOCK FARM.
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three.Year Old Record 2:25 3-4.

Sire of S7RATHWAY, three year old record 2:2fi and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RU8SELL 2:30.

By STRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the J:30 list-
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire oi 3 sires
of 3 in 2:. list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence\2:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28$) by ALBION, sire ofVANITY FAIR 2:24i, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26$.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TERMS—S100 for the season.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 1808,

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of 8DNOL
3 year old record 2:10J, Palo Alto 2:12}, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE. by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp . TRUS TEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland; Geary h Grin-
dle's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's. Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co.. Cal.

Vineland StockFarm
Alcona 730.

Sire ot
FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

Record 2:24

2:31i
ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of his colts

have ever been trained, and all h.ve shown full miles
better than 2:3", and two of them as good as i:20. Twe
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-old trotted a full
mile iu2:23'4, and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
In 2:31. With opportunities. Alcona is destined to be
one of Al mont's best sons Almont, for his opportu-
nities, is beyond doubt the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 38 representatives in the 2:30 list; 4!) sons
and 22 daughters that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. Almont died Ave vears ago at 20 years old.
If he livedhe would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (sire of West-

mont 2:13^, Fanny Witlierspoon 2:lfiM. Piedmont
2:17K, and ii others with records better than 2:30, and
grandsire of Belle Hamlin 2 125^, etc.); by Alexander s
Abdallah (sire of Goldsmith Main 2:14), he by Rys-
dyk's Hambletonian. Alcona's dam, Que-oi Mary,
hy Mamhrino Chief (sire of Lady Thorne 2 18 1-4. and
5 others in the 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont l:\TA. Onward 2:25 1-4, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautiful chestnut 16 31-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, style, finish
and beautv.andif they den't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.
140 for the season. Usual return privilege.
Season of Alcona and Grandissimo ends July st.

1890.

Grandissimo,
Full Rrolher'to URAKDEi; 3-year old

record 2:23 i-2.

Sired by La Grande (son of Almont, and out of Jes-
sie Pepper by Mamhrino Chief; Jessie Popper is the
dam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:23 1-2, sterling Wilkes
2:31^, and others) dam Norma, by Arthurton (sire of
Arab 2:15. Joe Arthurton 2 21 1-2, etc.)
Grandam Nourmahal, (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, sire of Arrow 2:13y, Romero 2:19, and sire 1 f
Columbine, dam of Anteeo2:16X, and Autevolo 2:19H
at four years old).

DESCRIPTION.
Grandissimo is four yean old, will make a sixteen

hand horse; he is a rich mahogany bav in color and
perfect in style and action. ISO for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"Grandissimo" with limited training last fall as a

three-year-oil, trotted quarters in 36 seconds and
miles in 2:40.

I feel confident 'hat he will trot fast this season,
and will be a gre t sire as his colts this season are
all grand youngsters.
The best of pasturage $4 per month. Mares taken

care oi in any manner that owners mav desire, but
no responsibility assurred for escapes or accidents.
For further particulars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER Prop'r.

Imp.FRIAR TUCK GROVBR CLAY
Uy the Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYREJLL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal maybe returned the

following season. Pood care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at 85 per month.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABT,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Rred by W. W. Trajlor, Sau Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he hy Cracken. and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-
bles of Denis Gannon, n«ar Oakland Trotting Park,
at 860 the season, payable at time of service. Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-
ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, CftJ,
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Pbsanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

fianta Claim 2000, '2:17 1-2....

Hire of San Mateo,'.!:28 1-4

Kidney, 2:19*.

( Hambletonian 10 ....

I Siroof 41 in 2:30 lint

I Sire of 107 aires of
J 567 in 2:30 list

f Sirathmore 409 Sire of +1 dams of
Sire of 31 in 2:10 list 60 in 2:30 list.

Sire of Bnams of 8in2:30
|

,

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 [
Lady Waltermlre
J)am of MarBhal
Ney 2031.

Chas. Kent mare.

Nortli America,

t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

Sweetness 2:21 \A .

Lady Thorne Jr
Dam of Mollle Mack,2:;

f Volunteer K
; Sire of In 2 31)

sire of 21 of 4H in 2:.'«)

I Sire of 16 dams of 16 in
. -! 2.30.

/ Mambrino
I

(Williams)

, Ericsson 130.

Dau liter of A ratns
( thoroughbred),

, Highland C'liief.
Kate

J
I Halcorn mare

(Magowan's),

. Abdallah 1.

I Clias. Kent. mare.

Young l'atriot.

I Lewis Ktilse mare.

Hambletonian 10.

-Margrave mare, i.t.b

Hambletonian 10

Sire of Ueo. Wilkes

Lady l'atriot.

Lady Merritt

.

f
Edward Evcritt 81....

I
sire of 13 in 2:30
sire of 8 sires of 16

'< sire of 6 dams of 7.

§<
m

L Daughter of..

f IowaCbief 528

I
sire of (.'onsanol, 2:24 1.2

Bashaw 50..

ire of 16in2:30
sire of 10 sires of 20
in 2:30

Sire of 11 dams of 18
in 2:30.

Topsey

I

Harry Clay 4S.

Sire of 2 in2:S0
1 sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju.
lien, etc.

;

IllauK Hawk
(VernoTa).

'Belle.

( Prophet, bv Vermont
^ Black Hawk 5.

Buccaneer 2656

bireof Shamrock, 2 y.o,
i:2o

Flight, 2:2S, i«lam of
Fleet. 2:24

1

Dams of I

George V.. I y. o., 2:3) 1-2 I'l'insley Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

I
Flaxtail 8132 (

t'"«len's Blue Bull.

j
sire of dam of I

I

Mold Leaf, 2:11 1-4

r\pex,2:26
Flight, 2:211

Mahaska Belle .

-Flaxtail S132 s. t. h
I

Sire of grandams of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

' { J. H. McCormack,
I 2:29

|
Shamrock, 2:25.

[Fatinie Fern (Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lcfllers'
Consul.

FrndeiiB' Blue Bull (
Herring's Blue Bull,

Sire of Bine Bull 75 (

sire of 68 in 2:30.

John Baptist I

LLady Hake..

( Fannie Fern j
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lelllers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, liaving three
crosses of Rysdvk'B Hambletonian and one of Harry CUv, the aire of Gre^n Mountain Maid (.dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. 1, while Long IsUnd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. SidDey (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public in his twoyear-old form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though be was close to

Grandee in a r-tce on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was tn.de in 2:31. 1-2, the first in 2:32.
He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of Ills fore fet-
lock, there is little question tha' he would hive shown In public very close to tie best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four-year-old Memo only s'arted once -at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, gre«t hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C, T. H. B. A. meeting, but, after showing several very fast miles his leg tilled and he was laid up for
the season. He Is sixteen bunds high, and of powerful build throughout. Ills col,»r is a ^loSBy black, witli
both fore-feet white. His disposition t* all that coula be desired, and his action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being reported not in foal during his last season.

TERMS, fino, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares, season to close JUNE 15th,
when lie will he prepared for track purposes, l'asturage $5 per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is fine feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares in any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsibility assumed for acci-
dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or. JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Gal.

2io i-2 ELECTIONEER 212 1-4

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2
Manun 2:21 and Maple, dam of flattie D., three-year*
old record 2:26^ ) by Nutwood 2:18V, etc. .etc.

Terms $IUU lor the Season.
Horses shipped via San Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHEAD, City Front stables who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. Usnal return privileges.
For urther particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma County. ( nl

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECTIONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hambletonian (sire of 15 in 2:10, and of dams of eight
In 2:30). Second dam Ida Martiu by Rifleman uire
of Col. Lewis 2:1B*).

TerniH $60 lor the Seanon-

IM rector's book is open for 15 good mires more than already booked for the season of 1890. al ?:ioo

each.
This is the cheapest serv'ce fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration his BHEEDING

and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLTS.
Season to commence February 16tb and close August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Brainey, she by Echo. Echo sired by RyBdyk's Hambletonian. out of Fanny

Felter, by Magnolia, he by 8eely's American Star. Brain«y's dam L»ay Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by
Blacknose, a son of Medoc, he by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertrind, Jr., a son of Bertrand.

CORRECTOR Is a rich seal brown 15? band* high, and is the fastest young stallion in the world under
the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been sbod or driven lor
speed before last CbrisHnas, and can trot quarters now In 35 seconds, a 0M gait.

He will be aliowe 1 to serve ten good mares, at SluO each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.37, tr'al ?:28, be by Oen. Gifford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sirel by Joe Oales of Ohio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Arcby, third dam by imp Dlonied. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator Is a light bay 16 hands high, and with bnt little haudllng for speed has shown eighths In
174 seconds, a 2:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at £50 each for the season, which closes June 1st.
MareB Dot proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service feeB to the same

stallion, if he is still in our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee Instead
of giving service.

Pasturage ti per month; bay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.
8ervice fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with paBturtge, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
settled.

Foi further information call or address M, S Vl.ISlil K V, 330 Smisome street, Room 96,
San Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above placet* at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times In any manner

desired. Bent of care bnt no responsibility for

accidents. Colts broken and handled for he
road or truck. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

By Alrnont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to '. mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Tlambletoniitn 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse
must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock antler cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

PEDIGREE.
8ILVKR ROw 11708.two-year.oid record 2:37, Is by Robert McGregor B4T,?:I7X (sire of Bonnie McOreeor

5i «* SS£ r2fEF\*iaI4*1 Ma? D .2:30, McGregor Boy, 2:2!l>*. Mark Time. 2:30, Koxie M-Gregor, 2:2n\ ) bv'Major Kdaall 2 1. 2:29, by Alexander's Abdallah li-alre ot Goldsmith Maid, 2:ll-by Hambletonian 10-sireof Dexter, 2i 1 1 ^

.

??,
b
f.
r
,
t
i?'?!

)re
f
or '? dam was Nancy Wbttman by American Star If, by Stockholm's American Mar.H1LAKR BOWs first nam Is BUM by Hambletonian HI, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2:22— sire of Guy Wilkes

w*n 11 °vi
Kle,

i
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J i
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,

e
5;,

8ir
.
e
>.-"t.

KunoJ-Jhn'e-yw'-oM record 2:10X. and Palo Alto. 2:12* ; second dam LadyWynne by Wm. Welch 341; third dam Elenora Margrave by Imp. Margrave.
DESCRIPTION.

..
SJI>VER BOW Is a handsome bay no white; 1S-2K hands high; weighs 1075 pounds; of fine form wi'hthe best of legs and a clean-cut, intelligent head. Ib remarkably level-headed, seldom makini: a break-wears

i

seven-ounce shoes In front. His record, 2:37, is no mark of bla speed; be can beat .Til easv aiid with i-lsgilt-edge breeding he 1b just what l.e ought t > he, a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotterand his grandam tho dam of two trotters. His dam aadle being by Hambletonian I ). shows him to be bredfrom the cream of the trotting blood.
'™

TERMS: |100 for the season. Mares not proving In foal returnable for the season of 1891 f ree of cha-ireGood pasturage an-l first-class care taken of mares for $5 per month. No responsibilities assumed for escapes
or accidents - For further particulars, address

Limited to I J) m|>pro veil marea.
Season to end June 1st,

P. J. WILLIAMS,
tare Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farnrls one and a half miles northeast of Bu Leandro and eight miles southeast nf Oak-

land- The stables are aliout one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San L<-an-
dro. The place to turn on* is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Guide boards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads are very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusually heavy ratnfall of the past winter.

All stock ROM from San Francisco maybe brought nver by Oarcia's Express, No. 3 Market street , San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawtey Bros.' Hardware house on the corner nf Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Crei k route boat, which starts at I :S but all
rders should he m the order box at Market and Heale streets by 10 o'clock, or ut the oflllce. No. 3 Market

street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or verv valuable horses, the .souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be
made in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken irom Oakland tothe farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm w ill send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three
months or oyer there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual
time and expense only is charged to him.

Horses can be shipped by rail irom almost all parts of the stale to San I.eandro. Always notify the
Farm sevral dayn before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive sto^k on arrival " The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariablv gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot honrs in the car.

Passenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at frequent intervals during the day . 1 here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauge, by way of Niles, le much more con /enient f jr get ing to
the tarm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San I < < u : r . in ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the souther Farm just when von will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point, it out.

Write to the above address for references, circulars and price lists. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEOSTOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

' Book is fall for 1890 and 1891, and positively no more
mares will be received.Guy Wilkes

QJ^-jX-."!^ "VXiTl 1 three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25Od Ul" W llJVvJO, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 the

season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15} hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretohen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T ~\KTl 1VpQ brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
±JK5\J VV llKCD, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares atf lOOtheseason

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Par-
ties engaging the services of any of the above horses mast send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will he S12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM OORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.



1890 445

2:08 34 2:10 2:12

SIRE OF
GUS WILKES, 2:22; ALPHEUS, 2:27;

CLARA P, 2:294; BALKAN, 2:29^ (3-year-

old) and timed separately 2:22J in 4-year-old

Stake, Bay District Track, October 14, 1889.

DESCRIPTION.
Black; sixteen hands; weighs, in exercise, 1,260 lbs.

For style, finish, symmetry and proportion, compari-
son is challenged with any trotting bred horse. His
colts follow in size, style and beamy. Balkan, tor
instance, being "ladle urinceps" of trotters in these
particulars.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Geo. Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13 J£,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15ft, and 60 other trotters in the 2:30
list, in addition to pacers, and cf the sire of Axtell,
2:12 (three-year-old)

:
beating all stallions of any age,

and the sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:20 %, best two-year.old
stallion record.

First dam Lady Chrisman by Mambrino (Todhun.
ter's ,son of Mambrino Chief 11 ; sire of Lady '1 horn,
2:18ft; Woodford Mambrino, 2:21ft, and four others in
2:30. and of the dams ot Director, 2:17, Piedmont,
2:17ft, Onward, 2:25ft, etc.

Second dam by Pilot Jr. 12, sire of nine in the 2:39
list.andof the dams of Maud S., 2:08^, Jay-Eye-See,
2:10, Nutwood, 2:18^, Viking, 2:19;*, Pilot Boy, 2:20,

Nuiad Queen, 2 :20ft, etc.

TERMS.
Mares from a distance w ill be received at the Dexter

Stables, Oakland, or Livery Stable, Martinez, the
owner notifying Smith Hill, Superintendent at the
farm. Good pasture and plenty of water. For the
purpose of placing the service of a Wilkes within
reach of breeders, the same rate will be maintained as
last year, to wit, $75 for the season. Although it is not
admitted thereby that this horse is interior as a pro-
ducer to the horses whose fees are placed at from |160
to $500. Address

SMITH HILL,
San Miguel Stock Farm,

Walnut Creek, Contra Cos a Co., Cal.

m in 2ii
The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make tite season of S890 at NAPA
CIT*.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a handsome dark bay; 15-3 hands high;

weighs about l.hO pounds* and is r-markably intelli

gent, level-headed, of kind disposition, and a magnifi-
cent animal in every respect. He is well boned and
muscled, of splendid conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
uegree—qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
(Abriallah 1

c-i Cti fHambletonian 1"—

s

|

*
|

sire of 42 in the ( Chas. Kent mare
t 2:30 list.

( Magnolia 68

(by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

( Lexington

(Lulu Horton

{Ashland

thoroughbred

KCHO is the sire of Belle Echo, 2.20, !-enator,2:2lft,

Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2:22)$, Hcbora, 2:23ft, Tippie,
2:25^, Lohengrin, 2:27ft, Pasha, 2:27*. Elmonte, 2:29,

Col. Hawkins. 2:29ft, Annie Laurie, 2.30, Economy,
2:3J, earn Lewis, pacer, 2:25.

TERMS-160 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the horse remains the
property of the present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best ot care taken of mares in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHERTY, Proprietor. Napa City.

i, I^Fanny Felter .

I'Woodburn .

2 I

^daughter of ..

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at

SANTA ROSA.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, 15.2X hands high,

weighs lion lbs. Fouled In 1 85 by Anteeo, 2:16ft, sire

of Alfred G., 2:19k. Anteeo is by Electioneer, first
dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Hv. a thoroughbred mare brought from the East In

1871 by W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of the pacers Arrow 2;13ft.and
Elwood 2:23, and the trotters Romero, 2:19V, and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 B3C-
onds

.

Terms $!OU
For the season. Mares not proving with foal may be
returned next season free of charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility

assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removul of the mare. Limited to 40 ap-

proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFADYEN.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

2:10^ 2:13, 2:10

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,
San Joaquin County, Cal-

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood- bay, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; his great power and sub-

stance, and the highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in
32& seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-
getter, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:10&, Spofford, 2:18^, Company, 2 :19^, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 1-4, Fred Folger, 2:20ft. and a score more in the 2:30 list.
First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea-est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,

Dictator, the sire" of Director, 2:17, Phallas, 'L-.viX, in a fourth heat, and Jay. Eye-See, 2:10.
Second dam Clara, the riam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or, Astoria 2:29 1-1, and Almah, 2:28V. Clara was

by American star, that has 34 oaughters that have produced 2:30 or better trotters.
Third dam the McKinstry mare, the dam of Shark, 2:27V. HAMBLETONI AN, the grandsire ofDEXTER PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 (laughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more

than 10 f sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.
CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and

daughters
DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other Btallion in the world —Guy

2:10V, and Jay-Ete-See. 2:10.
KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in

the presence of Governor Stanford, timed bim wben he trotted a 2 :!o gait. He Is by Clark Chief, one of
7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip. 3rd dam by Martin's Brummier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
1100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable before mares are removed. Goodpasture,

and the best care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
$250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

POPLAR GROVE

Breeding Farm

STALLIONS.

5326 5326
Will make the season of 1 890-Februarv 1st n> July 1st—at LA SIESTA HAM ll.

HEKLO PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

fWhdallah 11

I
Sire of the dams of
Goldsmith Maid, 2 14,

^Hambletonian 10 -j and 7 other producing

EROS (53«6)
Standard by his sire

" dam
" " record
" " produce
" under all rules

I

dams.

BROS (5326). ..J

Electioneer
Grandsire of
Norlaine, I yr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs.,2:18,
Sunol,3 vrs.,2:10 1-2,

Hinda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16,
Palo Alto, 2:12ft.

Pro<luee of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs. ,2 21,

Solita.2yrs.,2.41 1-2.

Merlquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Daybght, 2 yrs., 2:64,
Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

^Sontag Mohawk
Dam of
Eros, 2 -291-2,

Sport, 2:22^
Sallle Benton. 2:17^.
Conductor, trial, 2 :26,

Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:21.

Sire of Dictator
George Wilkes
Happy Medium, (^Charles Kent mare
and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder.
grandsire of 728 in list.

('Harry Clav
I Sire of the dams of
]

St. JulUn, 2:ilft,
G'een Mountain Maid 4 Bodlne, 2.19ft,Dum of Prospero,2:20, j and 17 more in 2:30 list
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22, |

Elista, 2:22ft, Storm, 2:26*, ^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:28 V, Miranda, 2.31

.

Man8field,2:26. ^Hambletonian io
I Sire of the dams of
I

Stamboul, 2-12ft,
('Mohawk Chief 4 Wilton, 2:19ft,
I sire of the dams of Lot Slo- | and 20 other trotters.
| cum, 2:17ft, Sallle Benton, 4

|

•< yrs., 2:17*, Pedlar, 2 yrs., (.Lady Perrine
|

2:27%'. Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:i0,

I Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. ^Toronto Sontag

'-Sontag Nellie
<J

By Toronto Chief,

(.Nellie Gray
5-mile rtcord, 13:45.

j. These are the only colts by him that have ever had a harness on except oue
&in New York that \vi nt a trial last July in - i <> 1

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs 1QE0 pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners <>i mares will strictly follow the great rule of

breeding, viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out ot a sure producer of great
speed. Pros is by the stallion tlmt has produced more 9:30 trotter* that any living
horse, and is also the sire or more 't-.'Ht performers than any horse living or d<*ad.

EROS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:173, Sport 2:222, and Eros 2:29J in the
el sth heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed,
trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same hands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on bay and grain at reasonable rates
if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch for foaling, and will rejeive all the attention
bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Staile, Oakland, or
with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch free of
charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
I.A SIESTA HAM H, MENLO PARK, ( At

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

CLOVIS, 4909,
fXOVIS is a beautiful black. Eight Years

Old, 16 I •: Hands High, and weighs
1 SfiO lbs.

He is a horse ot beautiful symmetry and

magnificent action.

PEDIGREE.
CLOVIS was sited by Sultan, 2:24, site of Stam.

boul, 2:1214, Ruby, 2:19ft, ana fifteen others with rec-
ords of 2.30 or better.

First dam Sweetbriar by Thorndale 2:22 1-2, sire ofEdwin Thorne, 2:. 6 1-2, Daisy Dale, 2.19, and Mav
Thome, 2:22
Second dam Ulster Queen, dam of Volmer, 2:24ft,by Hambletonian 10. sire of Dexter, 2 17ft, Georte

Wilkes. 2:22. '' 6

Third dam by Thomas Jefferson, a son of Mam-
brino Paymaster, Jr.
Fourth ilam by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mam-

brino Chief.
Sultan, by The Moor, sire of Beautiful Bells, dam

of Hinda Rose. 2:19 1-2, and Sable, dam of Sable
Wilkes, three year old record 2:18,
First dam of Sultan, Sultana, by Delmonica. Sire

of Darby, 2 16 1 2, by Guy Miller, sire of Whipple's-
Hambletonian.
Second dam by Mambrino Chief.
Third dam by Downing's Bay Messenger.
Fourth dam Mrs. Caudle, dam of Ericsson, four

year old record 2 . 30 1 -2.

Clovis will make the season of 1890 at Poplar Grove-
Breeding Farm, near Wildflower, Fresno County,,
commencing February 1st and ending July 1st.

Terms, $75, due at time of service.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire;
pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, hut
no liability for escapes or accidents. Mares not prov
ingwith foal can be returned next season, providing
I still own this stallion.

APEX, 8935.
FOUK -TEAK-OLn RECORD, FOURTH

HEAT, ttti.

Will make the present season at the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, near Wildliower, Fresno Co., season
commencing Feb. 1st, and ending July 1, 1890. Terms,
$50 the season, due at time > f service. Apex is eight
years old, a beautiful bay, 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs
1110 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, and his gait

is faultless.

PEDIGREE.
Apex was s'red by Promptor 2305, he by Blue Bull

75; first dam MarybyFlaxtail.be by Priiden's Blue
Ball. Flaxtail being the sire of the dams of Buccaneer,
five-year-old record, 2:24 1-2; Pride, yearling record,
2:44 1-2, and Shamrock, two-year old record*, 2:25, third
heat. Second dam by Bright Eyes, son of Boanarages.
Prompter (s re of Apex, record 2:26, and Transit,
2:26 1-2), by Wilson's Blue Bull, by Pruden's Blue-
Bull son if Merririg's Blue Bull. Prompter's dam.
Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail; second dam by John the
Baptist, son of Tally Ho Morgan, by Sherman Mor-
gan; third dam Fannie Fern by Irwin's Tuckaho
Apex marie his appearance in the circuit as a two-

year-olJ, and obtained a record of 2:42. As a three-
year-old he reduced this in a race at Santa Rosa
against Stamboul to 2:31, it taking six beats to decide:
the contest, which was won by Apex. As a four
year-old he gained his present record ot 2:26.

Mares cared for in any manner owners may desire-
Pasturage $2 per month. Every care exercised, but
no liabilities for escapes or accidents. Mares not
proving with foal can be returned next season, pro-
viding I still own this stallion.

Grand Moor 2374 . <

GRAND MOOR, 2374.
rClay Pilot 93

I
Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

fMoor 870 <
I Sire of Beautiful Bells.. 2:29}$ |

Sire of Sable (dam of Sable Wilkesi.2:18 I^Belle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24
Sire of Tommy Gates 2:24
Sire of DelSur 2:24K
Sire of Sir Guy 2:28ft
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2:iSft as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 :22ft, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:2l&,Bell
Boy (3 years) 2:19ft. ('Mambrino Fatchen 58
Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:12ft) has Sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list.
| Sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
I 2:15ft; also sire of 20 stallions

and 18 mares with get in 2:30 list.
LVashti -!

Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of I

2:20 in 1889.

I Kate Taber
By Mambrino Messenger, he by

^ Mambrino Puvmaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows 'the pos-
session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870, a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vasbti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a

most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells aud the dams of Sable
Wilkes and Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:202).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Win. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of his sired the dam of

Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called
"the ready money cross."

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afteiwards a» my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.
Pasture at $5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.

TERMS, $150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change bands.
Every care exeicised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

The Standard Stallion

JU N IO.
Hi t OKI* 2 "it

WILL MAKE THE PRESENT SEASON OF 1890

AT FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS.

season Commencing Feb. 1st antl ending
July 1st.

ITERMS—$10) the season, due at time of service.

JUNIO is eight years old, a handsome |dark bay 16

hands high, and weighs 1250 pounds. He is the per-

sonification of the light harness horse, and his trotting

action is superb. At the State Fair of 1886 he took
first premium over forty of the finest trotters in the

State.

PEDIGREE.
Junio, by Electioneer, premier stallion of Palo Alto

(sire of xunol 2 10 1-2, Palto Alto 2:12 1-4, and 47
others in the 2 30 list,. Dam by Granger by imp. Her.
cuies.
Granger, by imp. Hercules, dam Jenny Lind, by

Stockbridge Chlet, Jr., he by Stockbrldge i'htef, he
by Vermont Black Hawk. Second dam by Kentucky
Whip.
Imp. Hercules, by Kingston, first dam daughter of

Tcscar, by Bay Miridleton, secoud dain Malvina, by
Oscar; 3rd dam Spotless by Walton; 4th dam by
Trumpator (see Erucn's American Stud Book. Vol. I,

page 26). Hercules is the sire of the dam of Azmoor
2 2i%; also8lieof dam of Menlo 2:21 1-2.

Mares not prov ng In foal may be returned next
year free of charge, providing I still have the horse.
Pastura e $3 per month. While every care will be
taken of horses, no liubili y will be assumed for acci-
dents or escapes.

For furthor particulars address

S. N. STRADBE, Fresno, Cal

Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under tills heading 60c. per line per
mouth.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. J4< OKV Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred Shorthorns Hlid Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County—
Breederof Registered llolsteln Cattle.

EE KOBLAK RAJM'HO-Los Alamos. Cal , Fran-

cis T Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mail. C. F. Swan, manager.

PAOK HKOTHEKS.—Pcnn's Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

SKI II COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stuck of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal,

MAHKKIM) WILKKSiOl.TSaiul H I.I.IKS
full brothers and sisters to (ins. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:2aH. fur sale. Address SMITH 11 ILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, OaL

•FI'EK SAXE «V S«»V Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheen ami Huge.

HOINIHN TIIOKOl laiKKKIIS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURXK,4i)l Montgomery St., 8. F,

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

t Touchstone, by
fNewminster .< Camel

X I
(Beeswing, by Dr.

K ("imp. Hurrah....A Syntax
W ( Bay Middleton.by
M I

(.Jovial 1 Sultan

U I (SIstertoGrey Mo-
inus, by Coiuub

{Imp, Priam, bv
fimp. Monarch-' Eiuilius
| ( imp. Delphine, by

Voung Fashion-!

[JflFasliion..

Wlilsker
C imp. Trustee, by
< Caiton
f Bonnets o' Blue,

l>y sir Charles

Hurrah was Imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,

Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His sire Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and his clam. Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. New-minister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1831. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of 04 starts, by Dr Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup. 1817—40-41—4^,
the only horse that ever accomplished that teat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheer < is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,

Scotland (the only horse that ever ber.t Asteroid a

beat), Liverpool. Columbia, aud Bonnie Kate, the

dam of Little Buttercup, »nd the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandam. Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat BoBton in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of fhe turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the New mm.
ster line in America.

LOCATION.

THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade
Training Stable, Raucho del Paso. This place has
been selected for the reason that first class pastur-
age has been secured there for the exclusive use of
these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

160 for the season with the usual return privileges

Pasturape 95 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All
bills payable before the mare fs removed.
Mares shipped care of W'M. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay,

Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the most
experienced and competent a ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponstbility
assumed for accidents or escapes

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wru. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St

Sacramento; or to the owner,

E. S. CULVER,
313 Bush St., San Francisco.

Sew Side Bmilii Farm.

Admiral 488.
Foaletl 1869—Sired I>y Volunteer 5.V Son

ol lt>sil>k"s llambleloiilan IU.

First dam Lady Pierson by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves')

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all

respects justify his patrons in their expectations.

Admiral Is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27i, Sister,

3:1S|, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as promising, but have not bad the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at |5u the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Kay Stallion—FoaleO 1883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam Black Flora (the dam of

Huntress. 2:271, Sister, 2:19J, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y.. 2:25). by Black Prince.

King David is one of th« best gets of Admiral
He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-galted, and can speed fast. Barring accidents,

he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are

large, rangy, aud well finished. Will serve a lim-

ited number of mares at 430 the season, to end July

1,181)0. Every precaution will be taken to prevent

accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as

snmed. Pasturage ft p*r month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par.

ticulars, address
FRANK DRAKE,

Vallejo. Cal

.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N.,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TIH1STI-.ES:

HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

(i. W. GAI.I.ANAR. Secretary,

JAMES R. PALMER, Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLKY, Attorney.

HENERAE 111 si.\ ESS OFFICE, Room 33, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth

Mi l els 8an FranrlNco, Cal.

VOLNEY HO WA ED. Genera! Manager.

FISHING TACKLE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

k CO.
630 and 632 Montgomery St.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru

in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-

taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LOST.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CARL
PA TEN TED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of tin Advantages of tin Koyea tart
Over All others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over In getting In

or out. The horBe can be hitched eighteen Incite! nearer
than any other roud-curt made. Yon can get in or out
with perfect safety—no danger of being thrown into the
wheel- a great advantage In breaking colts. TI1K
EASIESTCART FOR ROAD Oil TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within Oufl second as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

.. Manufactured by the Noyks Cakt Company. Kalamazoo, Mich.

They are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

<oyesCart: John splan, who drove Uuy a full mile in 2:17X and Chanter a half-mile In l-JUg to. Nuyra
Cart, says he would not take MM for it if he could not get another; W. I. Gordon, Oleiivllle, O. : W. B. Faslg,

Cleveland. O.; Dave Muckel, Cleveland, O.; R. J . Moorehead, .North hast. Pa.; \\ . J thsmberlaln, Ueve-
land, ().; H. P. M alone, Bradford, Pa.; S. A. Brown k Co., Kalamazoo stock tarrn, Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, Cal.; W. H. Cniwf ,rd, Lexington, Ky.; s. L. Caton, who nave Bell Boy a mark ut Los A ngeles, ( al .,

of 2:I9W, and drove Chanter a half mile in 1 :(j6* and Lowland liirl a full mile in,SM to a Noyes cart; Mike
Bowerinan, Lexington, Ky.; James Golden, Medlord, Mass.; John K. Turner. Philadelphia, i'a.; P. L. New-
ton, Beaver Dam, Wis.; P. V. Johnston, Marshall. Mich.; W. H. McCarthy. Los Angeles, tul.; A. W.
Dennlson, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. shank, Cleveland. (>.; Charles Barnard, Boston, Mass.; Johnson Bros.

beBt materials and are warranted

ich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sotton and H. C. Reed. Kalamazoo, Mich.: Budd Doble,

Chicago, 111.

sotf. MAM| ,rA4 Tl'KEKS OF STONE'S PATENT M I.KY «:ASE.

They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to feamuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, 8. L. Caton and W. II

McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Factor)', corner Rose and Eleanor streets. R- ARTHUR STONK, Manager.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get ot < I.OYIS, 49U9; PASHA, 203U; APEX, 1935,

F"or Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

A White Pointer Dog
With lemon Rpotn. Answers to the name of "Point."
A liberal rewuru and no <iueatlons asked on delivery
of B&me at

SWAIN'S NTA BLR,
417 FolBom St.

Fox Terrier Pups for Sale
Sire B I.KM TON* VK.SUVIAN (Champion Lucifer

-lllemton— Vestal, dam BEATRICE (Champion
Bacchanal—Memtoil Arrow), 'this is the nest win.
ning blood. Beautifully marked. Will make hand-
Some and game ones.

—Also an —
ENGLISH MAST I FK DO(i PUP. Will develop Into
a good one. Apply or address,

J. B. M ARTIN.
No. IB] age Street, near Lyon .St., H. F., Cal.

RENTON KENNELS,
s»> FKANtist o OFFICE. 2»sie Pine St,

Kennels located at Bolinas,

Cal.
Dogs taken to board and broken at reasona-

ble rates.

POINTER PUPPIES FOR BALE.
By Professor— Oracle Bow; Professor— belle 11. ; Cli-

max-Drab; Don—Diana.
Thoroughly broken water spaniel, Rock, out of the

Prinder stock. Address
W. D. HOWE,

21122 Pine Street, San Francisco.

P0GS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench show and Field Trial Winners, as they
have more bench-show and field-trial blond til then*
than any that have ever been whelped OH the Pacific
Coast.
sire. POINT, double field trial winner; he by Van-

devori's Don, ureal lb-Id trial and tieHOD show win-
ner, out of t>rah, fi-ld triil .Hid bench tbOJP winner.
Dam, QOKKK CROXTBTB by huuh T„ bench

Bhow winner, ontof Champion Pa til Croxteth. fleht
trial and bench Show winner. Thin 1h the beet pointer
blood in the world. Itreeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Stelner St.. near Ellis, S f„ Oal.

ALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
II. P. Kk.vnik, Propn
breeder and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
Ol iir^t prizes nt H. K,
und j \

.

. Vs. ! <>;

l. ... I
• ili:ni!.'is, l.vty,

New Y< ik, ls«7. In
the stud, solid Black
Cocker dog, < i I FFEE,
won 1st and Gold)
Medal at S. P., 18*».

Fee, $35. Puppies and
grown dogs ut reason-
able prices. M v dog*
cr-n neither talk nor

cl'mh a tree, hut Are fielders ami prlSQ winners.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will tii a U a Reason at Oakland com-

menelnic March 1, ami ending June !•

18BO.
DKSCRIl'TION.

RINGWOOD in a dark, rich colored liay, black
points. ir> \.'2 li.u.ds. weight 111*! lbs., hikI a pure gaite<L
trotter, ilaa hIio.ii great |Med. He l» now Mv^
yeare old . Aha lour year obi he Hbowed a trial in 2:19
1-2, and hut for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a tour year old of - :1s or better.

PKDIUREK.
RING WHO 1) In by Sidney, record !!! mm, and s half

brother to (iold I.e.f '2:11 1-4, Adonic 2:11, Flee- (two
year old)'- -'. l-ongworth '.' in, sister V. 2. -i, Kaiistlno,
yearling. 2: -5. Fleet, yearling, Memo, three year
old trial 2:2 1 2.

Sidney 18 i v Santa ("'aim, record 2:17 1-2: he by
stratbinore. aireof 31 in 2:2 1 list; he bv Hamhietonlan
1(1, the gr atest of all pioducers; he by Andall h. SiJ.
nev'Bdain, .>weetnes*», record 2:2.1-1; she by Volun-
teer, the sire of St. Janm 2:11 14.
RING WOOD'S cam Alma; the by Dasbway, thor-

oughbred; he by Belmont, l,e by American Hot ; he
bytieaGull; he* by imported Expedition. Alma'slst
dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mure, pedigree
uutraced.

tek.mv $.">o for tbe fleaton.

Payable June 1st. or nooner if mares are takenaway
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oakland, Cal.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

KI I OKIt B'.SO.

Ray colt, bred bv Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled Ia80 by .Ma'mbrlno Cliief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 M. 1st dam .Fanny Ko»e by Vick's Kthan Allen
Jr, 2,i(j:i, sire of Prince Alio" 2:27 2nd dam Jenny
Lind.thoroiiihbred, dam of I'rince Al'cn 2:27. Will
serve a limiterl number of mares at $.50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may he returned
next season free.

Mamteno Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD S:S4 I ».

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
vearsold. Bay horse bred by Rufus Iugallsor Belve-
dere, 111. ByMcDonald Chiefs'^.'!. First dam Venus by
Mambrlno I'atchen M. 2nd da.n by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 8rd dam Lone Hold 4tb dam by silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud bt tore. He was 6 years old
when lie served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style and form.
Terms for the season $40. For further particulars

see or addr ess
THOMAS SMITH

Vallejo, C»l.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

LB A V K

I

(FOB) I

7.30 A M
7.30 AM

|

7.30 A M
8.00 A M

I

8.30am
||

8.30 am

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•1.0CPM
8.00 PM
3.30 pm
4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 P M

6.00 pm

6.00 PM

6.00 PM

8.00 pm
{

FROM APRIL 13, 1890.
1BSIV1
(FROM)

lone,

)

, Oro->

Haywards, NileB and San Jose ...

Sacramento and Redding, via f

Davis J

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
Martinez, Vallelo, CaListogaand (

Santa Rosa (

Los Angeles Express, Fresno, 1

BakerBfield, Mojave and East >

and Los Angeles )
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,
Sacramento, Marysville
villeand Red Bluff

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class for Ogden and East
Stockton and SMilton

;
Vallejo, <

Calistoga and Santa Rosa (

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
ShaBta Route Express, Sacra- ^1

mento, Marysville, Redding, V

Portland, Puget sound, East
jand Knight's Landing viaDavisJ

Haywards and Niles
Sunset Route, Atlantic Express.

^

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, i

Deining,El Paso,New Orleans
fand East )

Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

den and East (

•12.45 F M
7.15 pm
4.45 p m
6.15 PM

11.15 AM

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
8.45 PM
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

* 8.45 A M
I 6.15 PM

7.45 A M

8.45 P M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1:3 , 3.30, 5.00, 6.15

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.50,7.56, 9.30, 11:10 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:25 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11 :10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40,5.00, 6:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.65 a. M.; i2.05, 2.05, 4 05, 5.30,

6 50 P. M.
Snndays-8.35, 10.05, 11:85 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6:50 p. M.

Leave
San Francisco.

I Destination
Arrive

San Francisco.
Wekk
days.

Sun-
Days.

•Sun-
days.

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

t 7.43 AM

8.16 am

• 2.45 pm

4.45 PM

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..,
{Newark. Centerville, San Jose, I

Felton, Bouljer Creek and >

Santa Cruz )
t Centerville, san Jose, Almaden, j

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )
I Centerville, San JoBe, and Los i

t Oatos (

t 8.05 p M

6.20 PM

•11.20AM

9/0 A M

Coast Division ( I liird and Townsend Sts.)

7.25am

10.30

12.01

4.20
6.20
6.30

tll.45 PM

j San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

)

( tions J

("San Jose. Gilroy, Tres PinosO
j

Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;
J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San Mi-

1

]
guel, Paso Robles, Santa Alar

[

garita (San Luis Obispo) and
j

I. principal Way Stations )
San Jose and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way
( Stations i

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa
; Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pacific v

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

V. tions )
Menlo Park and Way Station
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way f

\ Stutions (

7.4 ) a M
9.20 A M
3.30 P *

|i.00 P M

8.00 a u
5.00 P M Petaluma

and
Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
4.40 P M
7 25 P m

7.40 a M
3.30 F M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprrgs,
Cloverd.le,
and way
stations.

7.25 PM
10.

-

J A M
7.25 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 P M 7.25 p M

7.40 A M
6.30 p M

8.00 A M Guerneville 7.25 p M | 7.15 P M
|
10.30 A M

7.40 A M
6.00 P M

8.00 A M
6.10 P M

I Sonoma and
Glen Kllen

1P.40 A M | 8.50 A M
6.05 P M | 6.05 P M

7.40 a M , 8.00 a u
|

Sebastopol
3.30 P M | 5. lit] p M

|

10.41) A M | 10. cO A M
7 25 P M | 7.25 P M

02 PM
38 PM

• 7.58 A M
9.03 a m
6.35 A M

t7.28 PM

A M for Morning,
idays excepted. tS
•Mondays excepted.

P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. (Sundays only

,

§Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Carrying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.
ZEALANDIA ... Saturday, May 3lBt, 1890, at 12 M .,

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), May 23, 1690, at 12 M

B»*For freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

%t Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

R EFERENCES.

Week
days.

RUB YOUR HORSES
In cases of SWELLING or STIFFNESS 0>
THE JOINTS, with

DARBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on hand.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. H. ZEILIN «S CO., Philadelphia, I'a

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

VETERINARY.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdnle for the
ueysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to sauta Rosa. $2.2i; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.FpO; to Hoplund, $5.7u; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Kosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Spriugs, $'.40; to Cloverdule, $3; to
Guerneville, %i. 50, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Piss. A Tkt. Agt.

Tickt t Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND
ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted Vestibuled
Tiains between Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated Vestibuled
Trains between Chicago, Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Finest Dining Cars in the world.
Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and

Omaha.
Fast Mail Line between Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.
Transcontinental Route between Chicago, Council

Bluffs and Omaha, or St. Paul.
Great National Route between Chicago, Kansas

City and St. Joseph, Mo.
6,7t0miles of road in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-

sota, Iowa, Missouri, South and North Dakota.
Everything First-Class.
First-Class People patronize First-Class Lines.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell Tickets over the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

W. T. ALLEN,
Paci6c Coast Passenger Agent

Office, No 138 Montgomery St., S»n Francisco, Cal.
Under Occidental Hotel

HON. C. Husks,
Sacramento.

I. F. sarhknt. Esq..
tiargants.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Lob Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boghs
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B. Hausin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smitk
decretory State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, a> d having conducted tn«r
important auction sales in this line (or the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
pondents embraces every breeder and dealer ol piom
tnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give full publicity to animals placed wlt.i us for sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of nil
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and saloa
made of land of every description. We are anther
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names ace
appended.

KILLIP A CO., 23 Montgomery Street

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

S. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

tS" Send for Circulars.

Dr.Wm. H. Jones, ffllCU
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
50S Sutter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1401.

Consultations by letter, and cases of urgent ke>
ckssity iu th interior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal Colleoe of Veterinary

burgeons, Lonc'Ou, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescriptions by mail $2. Office and Residence,
No. 11 Seventh street, S. F. topp. Odd Fellows Hall.
Telephone No. 3 69.

6 DOITS

DON'T
own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T be a jockey.

OJsT'T bet on the races.

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE "F

Gr o o cL ~\jsj- ill'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 82.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

M ISM It II!! TO IT FOR 1890.
It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
24 1 Broadway, New York fliy.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co., "'cmctcor
Send for Catalogue.

HORSi OWNERS
TRY COMEAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positivo Cur.

for Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny, Cappci
Hock, Strained Tendons, Joun
der.Wlnd Puffs, all Skin Dtscnmv
or Parasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes nil Hunches
or Blemishes from llortscs aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.

Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Us uey.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

uo sickening doses ; and no inconvenience
or Iobs of time. Recommended by physic,

ians and Bold by all drugiristH. J. Ferre,
(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUOGI8TS

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISH INO TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THte—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD.

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For .tale at tlie Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman
313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, *8c. eacb.

By Mall, Postage Paid, SOc. each.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

raduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Oolden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

OS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^J
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I»K. A. DeTAVEL,

GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 81 1 HOWAKIt STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone, No. 457.

rC. WATKINS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at C:. S. t rlltendetis' Golden Gate Livery
and Riding Academy. 24 to tH Golden

tiate Avenue.
Iteiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm; Wm. Corbett, San
Mat(0 Stock Farm; B. C. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing ol' Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 1011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
2 <»!» Ellis street

ST. JULIEN

SHOP,
126 Geary Street, S. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo< e Company, and take great pleasure
in saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL. SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical Horseshoer in the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACK.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office,
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=r* The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MAM i aih rkrs or

c-d Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Gal.

2= ^RVIS"fROUT FLIES.

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

Superb in Material, Make and Killing Quality.

ES. T . HiL e; hnt ,
ROLE AGENT rou K COAST.

Importer of Fine Fishing Tackle & Sporting Goods
416 Market Street, - - Fan Francisco, Cal.

JAtir a wTji I Horse Boots, Clothing and Furnishings,
, \J llxlll Cil 1 '"' Track, Orivliisi Training and Stable.

Every requisite for Horsemen.
1 Harness, Medicines, Etc

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

Our SEW EIGHT-STRIP SPLIT HAM-
HOO la the "King" of all fishing-rods. Cbubb's
New Catalogue for 18D0 is now ready. In addi-
tion to a complete list of anglers' supplies, it

contains articles frotn the pens of Dr. James A.

Henshall, I'etronella, W. 11. Murray, Geo. P.

Goff, Norman, Brother Gardner, ami others.

These papers are by the beet writers on ang-
ling subjects, and are very Interesting.

Send !i6 cent', and receive Catalogue, post-

paid. This amount will bo ,leducted from first

order (If accompaniedwitb Coupon' in hook) for

one dollar's worth or more of our goods.

THOS. H. CHUBB.
Fishhig-Rod Manufacturer,

POSt Mil I.N V I .

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting-

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun nude won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
Ntivs York Salesroom, 9 Chambers St.. Merlden Conn.

Please mention Brkkper and Sportsman.

SHAW CARTS ai SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from
the best selected material. Combines lightness with
elegance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to HO IBs.. I'sed
by the best horsemen on this coast. Inspection Invited.

0KB < Al l'HI V M'f.K V FOB SALE AT A
HAKG)AIK.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Mail u lu cf n r< d to Order and Kept nn Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Kl I'VIKIM. HONE-ALL WOKK HAllKAJilKI)

Studebaker Bros, Manufact'g Co

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horBe Jockey or objectionable features of other Koad Carts.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure, drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For II Inst rai< d < alaln$;iii-, \\ illi I'rlc s, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER
OK < ltl< AliO

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

S4N I HA.V IM O, I AI,

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

|
and destroys worms. $9.AO |ier I OO ll>s. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body Wash.

THE BOYOE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid-one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'H TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an Inside coat pocket or in the blp-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Prlee per B"X of One Hundred Tablet*, st, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;
sis boim Inr $IO. A sample of UOYCE'8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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RAMBLING NOTES.

A Visit to Fresno—Some of the Horses in

Training—The Bernhard Stock Farm-
Oregon Boy 5515 — Princess

Alice — The Shippee

Trotters.

I hardly know where to begin as I have called at so many
tracks and stock farms within the past ten days that I am
afraid my notes have got terribly jumbled; however, I will

do the best I c in, so your readers may know what is being

done on the lii.es over which I have traveled.

At Fresno, although I arrived there at an early hour in the

morning, I found driver Hahn, who was handling the rib-

bons over a three-year -old Bay Rose filly, who showed a nice

turn of speed, she being accompanied on her journey by Doc
Williams, who was handling a green horse, whose name I

did not learn, but from Doc's talk I fancy he thinks he has

a good one.

At 8 o'clock the first of Mr. Straube's string of babies ap-

p3ared; one proved to be the ladylike and racy two-year-old

tilly Elise by Clovis, dam Ida Davis by Belnor. As you al-

ready know, Mr. Straube has secured the services, as tiainer

and driver, of Matt Dwyer, who was so long at Palo Alto,

and whose experience there has well fitted him for the valn-

able charges which are now under his care. Elise showed

herself in her preliminary work to be a smooth and very even

gaited trotter, and bore out the good opinion which I

formed of her many months ago, when I saw her for the first

time; she showed a very nice eighth of a mile in 19| seconds,

which for this fatly season and her youthfnlness, was con-

sidered by all who saw her perform, a capital piece of work.

Poplar Girl was also given a few sharp brushing eighths,

one of which was timed in 23 seconds, while other eighths

varied from 24 to 25 J seconds.

Valley Girl Maid did not accomplish any of her eighths in

better than 24 seconds, but I ara told that she has shown
much better time.

Mr. Dwyer has quite a number of Mr. Stanbe's colts at the

track, they include the get of Clovis, Apex, Pasha and An-

teeo; Mr. Dwyer is fast bringing them to that point neces-

sary for a race, and when the bell rings at any of the points

where they are entered the public may rest assured that the

Poplar Grove Stock Farm entries will be ready tor a contest.

On returning to the hotel we had luncheon, and were then

driven to the farm of Mr. Geo. Bernhard, where we were

shown the magnificent stallion Oregon Boy 5515. Oregon

Boy was bred by Mr. A. C. Goodrich, of Jordan Valley, Ore ;

he is seventeen hands high and weighs almost 1,400 pounds;

he is a beautiful bay with black points, heavy mane and tail,

excellent feet and legs, and a great deal of substance; he has

a lofty, light carriage and a pure gait, with rather high knee

and hock action. Although he has never been regularly

worked, Oregon Boy can show quarters in forty seconds: he

is by Alcona 730 (son of Almont 33), dam Livonia by Almont

33; 2d dam by Mambrino Champion; 3d dam by Wake-Up
Jake, son of Downing's Bay Messenger. Alcona, sire of

Oregon Boy, has never had the opportunities that he

deserves, for notwithstanding the limited number of good

mares whioh have been sent to him, he shows speed in all of

his get, and it will not be surprising if several of his sons and

daughters enter the charmed circle this year. The artist of

the Breeder and Sportsman who accompanied the party,

secured Home excellent pictures of this well-bred horse, and

it is to be presumed that your readers will have the chance to

see for themselves before long what he looks like.

The stock farm of Mr. Bernhard is under the management

of Mr. Henry McHugh, a careful and painstaking trainer and

driver who is constantly looking after the needs of the many

well-bred horses which are on the farm. Mac is working quite

a number of the mares and colts, and is also giving the big

horse a few miles of exercise every day, breaking the mono-
tony at times by making him show some good eighths and

quarters. After the season's service is over, Mr. Bernhard

intends to try Oregon Boy at his begt, and obtain a record

for him if possible. Among the get of Oregon Boy which we
noticed at the farm, was a strapping big colt out of a Belmont

mare. This lordly little fellow is a yearling, and already

shows considerable speed; he is entered in the Hughs' Hotel

Stakes for yearlings, to be trotted at Fresno Fair this Fall,

and should give a good account of himself.

A black filly also by Oregon Boy was next showD, and

under inspection proved a very pleasing subject for the criti-

cal eye; she looks a trotter all over, and althonghlow in flesh,

after the severe winter, will doubtless prove herself a good

one when called upon in the Fall.

Among the brood mares we uoticed Nell by Black Ralph,

bred by G. Valensin. Nell's dam is Humming Bird, a fast

pacing mare by Tecumseh; at her side is a fine colt by the

premier stallion o f the farm.

Jessie is by Western Boy, a son of Chieftain 721, dam Nell

by Black Ralph as above. She is accountable for a topping

bay oolt also by Oregon Boy.

Gipsey is a bright chestnut from the old Belmont stock and

she also has a bay colt by Oregon Boy.

Revielle by Woodburn, dam Minnie Weaver bv Langford

is stinted to the same horse.

Mag Donahoo, record 2:44 has an exquisitely forme! and

an exceptionally good colt by the son of Alcona.

Cherry Ripe is a three-year-old bay filly by a son of Geo.

M. Patchen Jr., dam Mag Donahoo.

Mattie Vickers by Pasha, dam by Hock Hocking has a

handsome bay filly foal at her side by Apex.

Matilda is also by Pasha 2:36 out of a mare by Hock Hock-

'ng; 2nd dam by Redmond's Sorrel.

Capulet is by Sea Breeze, a son of Piedmont 2:17£, dam
Nell spoken of before; 2nd dam Humming Bird. Capulet is

stinted to Oregon Boy.

In an adjoining pasture were a large number of well bred

mares, the property of many owners, who are here on a visit

to the lord of the harem.

Adjoining Mr. Bernbard's ranch is the beautifully improved

place of Mr. M. F. Tarpey, so well and favorably known to

all horsemen throughout California. He has 160 acres of

five year-old vines loaded down with luscious grapes; an im-

mense fig avenue runs through the entire place from end to

end, while walcut trees encircle the neat and commodious
homestead and barns; 640 acres of grain and GO of alfalfa

complete this very valuable property. Mr. Tarpey intends

shortly to place the 640 acres in alfalfa and in the near

future will move his entire stud of horses to this ranch.

From the lower end of the San Joaquin Valley I travelled

away to the north and finally brought up at the Stockton

track, our main object being to take a look at the black filly

so highly spoken off last year before the circuit opened, and

from whom was expected a very low mark during the season,

however, she disappointed both owner and friends, but hav-

ing heard that Princess Alice had again shown high speed,

we determined to take a look at her in her work; she is still

under the care and guidance of Geo. Kneier who handled

her last year; as usual George is very sanguine of being able

to give his black pet a very low record during 1890, but

whether he will be able to do it or not, time alone will tell.

I must confess that last year I very strongly wished that

Hickok, Goldsmith or Marvin had this mare in charge, for

I/am more than satisfied that she would have made alow

mark for herself. In the early part of lasc season it was no

trouble for her to go quarters in 32J seconds, and it was very

rarely that she could not goto the half in 1;06. However,

George claims that he can beat all former records with her,

SUBSCRIPTION
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

and does not hesitate to say that if she is fit to go to the

wire, Johnson's record will not be too low for the mare to

aim at.

In an adjoining stall is Crown Prince, another of Georgie's

day dreams. He is a chestnut colt with considerable white

markings by Dexter Prince' dam Clara by Chieftain 721.

On asking Kneier for the pedigee of Princess Alice he gave

it as follows: by Dexter Prince, dam Mollie by General Mc-
Clellan; 2nd dam Fanny by McCracken's David Hill, Jr.

There is also in the stable a two-year-old, called Eda by
Harry Gear, a son of Echo.

Revive is a two-year-old stallion by Reliance, dam Flora

by George M. Patchen, Jr. 2nd dam Lulu by Speculation.

I am rather incliaed to the belief that if Princess Alice is

well handled this year that she should cause all of the pacers

considerable trouble, she is looking more robust and in bet-

ter condition than when last seen, and 1 think if anything,

a little faster. I timed her from wire to wire at Sacramento

last season after nineteen scores in 2:17, and I fancy she can

beat that a trifle this year.

Mr. Shippee's stable is under the oharge of Harry Whiting

and ali of the horses look first-rate and show up well for this

season of the year. He has in the string Kilrain, a son of

Hawthorne, dam by Whipple's Hambletonian. Moses S. who
is well known on the tracks of California is looking superb

and fit to go with the best of them; if Mr. Shippee does not

give tbis horse a mark far below 2:20 on the circuit this year

it will be because accident prevents it.

Harry also has Petro, a bay gelding by Hawthorne, dam
Daisy by Chieftain. Chief Thorne is by the same sire and

out of the same dam as Petro.

Princewood is by Dexter Prince, dam by Nutwood 600,

Captain Thorne is by Hawthorne, dam an inbred Lambert

mare.

Beauty, Lady Pet and one or two others w'jose names we
did not learn are also in the string, Harry has his hands full

in looking after this very promising lot.

The journey would not have been complete if we had

failed to pay a visit to the establishment of Mr. Morse at

Lodi where we were shown that exceedingly good stallion,

Dexter Prince; the old horse, if he may be so called, is now
at his very best; notwithstanding the heavy strain on his pro-

ducing powers he seeme as fresh as a lark and shows his con-

dition in the brightness of his eye and the glossy health look

on his coat; seldom a week passes but what some encourage-

ing report comes from some of Dexter Princess' colts, and

there is no reason to doubt that in the near future he will

have a long list enumerated among the 2:30 performers.

We were also shown Hero, a dark brown son of Director,

dam by Santa Clans; 2nd dam by Bull Pup, 3rd dam by Cal-

ifornia Patchen; this horse will take his place as second fid-

dle to Dexter Prince next season and will undoubtedly be

well patronized.

We were also shown a tine lot of brood mares but as time

was limited we could not get a list of them, however, suffice

it to say that Mr. Morse is on the high road to success and

we fully expect to get encouraging news from Lodi before

long.

The track at this place has been put in good shape and

already several contests have taken place, giving much en-

joyment to those who live in the neighborhood. The soil is

of such a character that I am inclined to the belief that for

winter purposes it cannot be excelled in the State, in fact i s

almost a counterpart of Mr. Salisbury's track at Pleasanton,

and we all know what a grand place to exercise that is, when

water prevents work at other places.

As I have already taken so much of your valuable space,

will give you further particulars of my journey in another

letter. Yours, Ban Francisco.
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A Letter from Terre Haute-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :-I feel assured that a

few lines from this place will be of interest to you and yonr

reader*, especially in view of the fact that all the principal

trotting horses in this great western country are now cen-

tered at Terre Hadte.

Much care has been exercised in preparing the track here

for preliminary work, and Mr. Jeffries, the able superinten-

dent has had a six-iuch coating of yellow clay put over the

course, and it now looks very much as did the Bay District

Track during the fall of last year; I am certain that it will

be very fast, the only fear being that it may get too hard,

however, I am satisfied that every care will be taken to pre-

vent that.

As so many trainers and drivers have made application for

stall room, it was deemed necessary to increase the number

of stalls and this has been done by building two immense

barns 150 feet by 50 feet, the buildings being two and a half

stories high. These immense structures have just been com-

pleted and there are twelve box stalls 12 X 14 on each Bide

with a space between of about twenty feet. All the wood work

inside the barns is of Indiana Poplar, with the exception of

the gratings in frc nt of the stalls, which are of oak; the ven.

tilation is of the best and the space from the floor to the

comb of the roof is fully fifty feet; eaoh stall has a window

in it and a large door leading into the open, and in case of

tire the latter would prove a very desirable adjunot.

I am pleased to state that the Hickok car arrived all right

and all of the horses were in exceedingly good condition,

Boy Wilkes looking particularly well, there was not a scratoh

oraoough among the entire number; it is too bad that the

same oannot be said of the Palo Alto string, as Beveral of the

hoises have colds and a number of them are skinned, one

in particular, Arol 2:24 evidently had a genuine attack of

horse hysterics; she fell down in the car and was badly

bruised and barked, however, I do not think the injury is ser-

ious and I fully expect to see her at work befoie long. Mr

Marvin is quite worn out with the trip, having to be up day

and night looking after his charges, but a little rest here will

soon set him all right.

Bain has interfered with our working the horses this

month, as is always the case in May and we could hardly ex-

pect good weather at this season.

The Palo Alto string occupies one entire side of one of the

barns while the Hickok string with the necessary feed stalls

occupies the other side of the same barn; the other large

building is occupied in its entirety by Bndd JJoble who has

an overflow, in addition to the twenty-four large stalls which

he uses. Bndd is a big favorite with gentlemen who own

trotting horses, and that he is a great trainer and pilot can

not be giinsaid. However, he could not be otherwise, as he

ha* a good pedigree and is well bred.

I almost wish that the managers of yonr California i ace

tracks could see the way things are managed here; every

thing is in tip top shape and every convenience for horses

aDd horsemen are at hand. I take it that the guiding spirit

here is Mr. Ijims, one of the owners of the great Axtell, as

he is constantly on the lookout to see that the trainers and

drivers are satisfied. There are here now probably three

hundred and fifty horses, all of whom are being worked when

the track will permit of it and more are coming in every day.

Tink Hill is here with Hendryx 2:18J, Tariff 2:21} and eight

or ten more good ones. Tariff is a big black gelding, 16}

hands, and built in proportion, and if he does not have

trouble or accident is liable to get a mark of about 2:17;

when I say trouble, I mean muscular rheumatism, as the

gelding was sorely tried last year with that complaint. His

full brother, Free Trade, is learning to trot very fast, and

will likely add to the reputation of his sire Young Wilkes by

e ntering the list this year. There is no nse talking this

Wilkes blood is great stuff and makes horses trot from almost

any cross.

The well known Billy Maloney may be seen out almost

daily with Jersey Boy and Kitty Grey, and their owner 41

Post, of Chicago, aspires to overthrow the great double team

pacing record of Silvertail and Daisy D. with this pair of

last ones. "Happy Joe" Bhea when he drove the team to the

recjrd of 2:18* made a mark for the boys that will require a

deal of speed to lower. However, if Jersey Boy and Kitty

Grey can show any sort of pace, Billy Maloney is surely the

man to lower the record. In addition to the two mentioned

Maloney has several other good ones that are going very

glibly, and it will not surprise me to see some of their names

at the top of the summaries during the season's work.

John Dickerson, the "champion kid driver and trainer," is

here with a legion; Johnnie has had to refuse business, and

from the immense string that he has at present under him,

will not have to chew snow-balls next winter. Among the

good ones, he has Faustino, 2:35, the champion Btallion

yearling, of which all Californians naturally feel proud. Geo.

Starr brought this trotting phenomenon from Fresno to this

place, and turned him over to the care of Dickerson, who

will do some driving for Frank Waters of the Genoa Junc-

tion Stock Farm this year.

I understand that Mr. Valensiu wants to have this magnifi-

cent colt get a mark of 2:20 in his two-year-old form, but

Dickerson informs me that he has no such orders from Mr.

Waters, and that he will feel satisfied if the youngster touches

2:25; however, I am inclined to think lrom the way the colt

looks at present, that Regal Wilkes may possibly have his

two-year-old stallion record lowered. This would not sur-

prise me, for Mr. Waters is one of the luckiest men alive; in

fact, he is about the only one I know of who could land.

a

whale with a trout line.

I feel confident that Boy Wilkes will beat 2:10 this year

before the "pumpkins turn yaller;" if the low mark is made

for him; he Bball never pace again, as I am satisfied that he

will make as good a trotter as he is a pacer; he will only be

allowed to serve ten mares outside of our own, as he will

begin campaign work about August 1st. I have about made

up my mind that California is the place to winter horses, and

you may rest assured that, barring accidents, I shall be on

the Pacilio Slope before the snow falls here. More anon.

Yours respectfully, L. A. Daviks.

Santa Rosa-

On Saturday last a visit was paid to what is now known

as the Santa Bosa Stock Farm, formerly the Santa Bosa race

track. Since its purchase by the Pieioe Bros, many im-

provements have been put under way and the place already

shows a decided improvement since the change of owner-

ship. Mr. Thos. Bonner is general manager and superinten-

teut of the farm; he has his bands full in looking after not

only the large Dumber of mares which have been bred to Bay

Bose, but also in seeing that the track is kept in perfect or-

der for the fifty or more horses now in training there. We
had but little better than an hour to spend at the track, and

consequently there was not the attention given to detail that

should have been, but we are pleased to note that many of

the horses there are in the best of condition and are all im-

proving in speed.

Under the guidance of Mr. Murphy, it took bat a short

time to drive from the livery stable of Messrs. McFadyen Ac

Underbill to the track, where we were heartily received by

Mr. De Turk, Mart Bollins, William McGraw, W. B. San-

born, Geo. Kennedy and many others who have horses there-

After a look was taken at a few of the best of them, Mr. Bon-

ner outlined his plans for the future, and if carried out in

their entirety, it will make the Santa Rosa Stock Farm a

favorite winter resort for those who have first class race

horses. There is already being prepared and well under

way a covered in winter track, which will be over one-eighth

of a mile in length, made on the conventional shape with

thrown up turns and everything requisite for the proper

speeding of horses during the winter months. The

track will be finished in the very best style, and already an

exceedingly fine quality of loam is being brought in where-

with to finish the track under the sheds. The two stretches

will be much longer than the turns as the location of the

awnings prevent as wide curves as Mr. Bonner would have

liked, still when finished his winter track will far surpass

anything at present in the State.

A look was taken at the pavilion, and Mr. Bonner informed

us that the entire ground floor will be devoted to the use o f

large box stalls, of which there will be eighteen in all; the

upper floor, or promenade, as it was formerly called, will be

used for the storing of hay and grain.

While all these improvements have been going on, the out-

side track has not been forgotteo, as men are constantly at

work keeping it in the most perfect condition.

Only a few of the horses were speeded while we were pres-

ent, the better known ones being the Anteeo filly, Maud Dee;

this is a very promising three-year-old owned by Mr. Murphy.

Ned Lock was also given a fast quarter, and he proved

himself competent to travel with aDy of the 2:27 class where

ever he may meet them.

Silas Skinner, the black colt owned by Mr. DeTurk, was

brought out for inspection, and from what we were told,

should judge he might be able to get a jrieoe of the purses in

all the 2:30 races in which he may start.

Mr. McGraw a'so broaght out and jogged The Dane by

Stamboul. This is a colt formerly called Coronado and

owned by the Coombs Bros, of Napa. He has rilled out won-

derfully since last year and shows himself a trotter of no

mean order.

The Pierce Bros, have a large number of well bred mares,

many of whom are being stinted to Bay Bose. George Ken-

nedy is looking after one or two thoroughbreds and he only

requires a chance to be able to ship a two-year-old back East

to take part in the Coney Island Futurity Stake. This is a

fine youngster by Three Cheers and George feels pretty con-

fident that he would have a slice of the big plum if he could

get the filly across the mountains in as good condition as she

i i at present.

Many of the gentlemen whom we met at the Santa Bosa

track favored the idea of the Trotting Horse Breeders' Meet-

ing being held at that point, and several of them thought

that a goodly sum of money might be contributed in the town

toward that object if the matter were taken in hand by a

good committee.

As train time was approaohing we had to leave, not, how-

ever, without a strong and abiding faith that when the cir-

cuit opens many of the horses now in training at the Santa

Bosa Tiack will give a good account of themselves.

From Kelseyville.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—While rambling

through this section of the State a few days ago. I paid

a visit to the race track to take a look at the horses in train-

ing. The weather has been delightful and as there is no

better climate in California in which to train, the horses are

all looking in splendid condition. When the track at Lake-

port is fit for work, which will be within a few days, thos9

who are here will in all probability be taken over there.

Our old friend Jas. Corcoran ia located here and has five

which he thinks very highly of; I rather fancy that the best

of the lot is Advocate 6544 by Attorney 1005, dam Minla by

bashaw 50, grandam the Dr. McAllister mare by Sampson,

son of Sampson Canadian. This horse is now five years old

and is the property of Mr. A. B. Rodman, of Lakeport. From
the way in which Atto Bex went down the line last season, it

should be presumed that this half brother of his will also

make a good fair trotter, and it would not surprise me if

Corcoran gets a low record for him. Advocate is a remarka-

bly fine looking horse and is not unlike Atto Bex in confor-

mation. He will be given every chance to show his ability

and will be sent for a record before the season ends. Corcoran

also has two colts, the property of Mr. L. H. BoggB, one is a

yearling by Advocate, dam Bent B.j this is a fine rangy look-

ing youngster and presents far more the appearance of a

thoroughbred than be does a trotter; the other one is a two-

year-old by Oakland Boy from the same dam as the yearling.

She is a very handsome bay, and from the peculiar manner

in which she is built is apt to give the visitor an opinion of

what Snnol looks like, for they are built on almost the same

lines. Jim also has a good looking three-year-old brown mare

by Anteeo 216}, dam by Abbottsford 2,191. This is a big

looking filly and she should most assuiedly be heard from in

the races this year, as I nnderstand Mr. Boggs will have her

entered at several places on the circuit.

The old Petaluma driver also has a very fast pacer which

he was exercising while we were present, and a right merry

clip was shown us; Jim was very reticent about what the

pacer could do, but speed enough was shown us to warrant

the belief that he could get a slice of the money, if entered in

the 2:20 purse of the Breeders' Association.

H. Tracy is here with the stallion Alwood and two other

colts, all of which are showing the benefit of the consistent

work which they are receiving.

Charles Piener has four of Mr. Starr's horses here, one of

which is a colt by Anteeo out of Old Countess, the dam of

Dawn. This one I rather liked, and if well seasoned, there

should be another of Countess' colts to enter the 2:30 list.

Before leaving this seotion, I took a drive over to the farm

of Mr. J. W. Boggs, and had the pleasure of viewing several

very handsome colts. Mr. Boggs has a very fine place, with

any quantity of feed, and something that I always particu-

larly like—plenty of shade. The young stallion Daniel

Deronda by Black Balpb, dam Bessie B. by Milton Medium;

2d dam Mollie Higby by Billy Cheatham, is a rare good

looker; he has a fine head and neck, well set on his shoul-

ders, a magnificent back and loin, with great driving power.

Mr. Boggs naturally feels very prond in the possession of

this handsome colt, aud within a few weeks will turn him

over to some capable driver for the purpose of getting a rec-

ord for the colt if possible. He also has quite a taking two-

year-old by Oakland Boy, dam Bessie B., which is on a par,

as far as appearances are concerned, with the balance of the

trotter* in this neighborhood. He also has a yearling by

Advocate out of the same mare, that is as fine a looking colt

as one could find anywhere.

From here I shall go to Lakeport, and let you know what

alterations and additions are being made to the track at that

p^nce. Yonrs, Traveler.

I have long used Simmons Liver Regulator for my horses,

cows, sheep and chickens. To my horses I give a teaspoon-

ful of the powder in a mash three times a week. I find it in-

valuable for Cough, Hide-bound or Pneumonia. Giving it to

my game chickens for Cholera I have not lost one in the

last five years. I make this statement that mankind may

know Simmons Liver Regulator as a valuable remedy for the

ills of man and beast.—T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, S. C.

Fresno Entries-

Secretary Baldwin has forwarded the following list of en-

tries, for the purses which closed on May loth.

2:30 class, pacing, guarantee purse $1.000—Owen Bros,

of Fresno, B. C. Holly of Vallejo, George Hinds of Wilming-

ton, James Linden of Saoramento, E. B. Gifford of San

Diego, John Patterson of Linden, H. H. Helman of Visalia,

S. C. Tryon of Sacramento, Napa Stock Farm. John Garrity,

Griffin & Moran of San Francisco, San Mateo Stock Farm of

San Mateo. Agoew Stock Farm of Hillsdale, Howaid Bros.,

Hanford, Cal.

2:20 class, trotting, guarantee purse, $1,200—S. N. Stranbe

of Fresno. B. C. Holly of Val ejo, H. H. Helman of Visalia,

E. B. Gifford of Sin Diego, Palo Alto Stock Farm of Menlo

Park, James Dustin of San Francisco, Charles Dnrfee of Los

Angeles, San Mateo Stock Farm of San Mateo, Agnew Stock

Farm of Hillsdale.

2:24 class, trotting, guarantee purse. $1,000—B. C. Holly

of Vallejo, James Dnstin of San Francisco, P. W. Cooper of

Fortune, K. D. Wise, M. D , of Los Angeles, Napa Stock

Farm of' San Francisco, H. H. Helman of Visalia, Palo Alto

Stook Farm of Menlo Park, E. B. Gilford of San Diego, Griffin

& Moran of Sib Francisco, San Mateo Stock F<irm of San

Mateo, Thomas L. Burke of San Diego, 8. N. Stranbe of

Fresno, Charles Durfee of Los Angeles.

President 8take, ljj miles dash, guarantee purse $1,000—

For all ages. Maltese Villa stables of Meroed b g Mozart,

Owen Brothers of Fresno, blk. s Captain Kl\ Owen Brothers

of Fresno, b m Daisy Dj Charles Kerr of Bakersfield, a a

Apache; F. Bustillos of Fresno, s s Bronco; W. L Appleby

of Santa Clara, c m Odette, W. L. Appleby of Santa Clara,

b m Raindrop.
Raisin Haodioap, 1J miles dash, guarantee purse $1,000—

C. Kerr of Bakersfield. a s Apache; Owen Brothers of Fresno,

h m Daisv D.;Owen Brothers of Fresno blk. s Captain Al;

Maltese Villa stables of Merced, b g Mozart; F. Bustillos of

Fresno s s Bronco; W. L. Appleby of San Clara, o m Odette;

W L Appleby of Santa Clara, b m Raindrop; N. Covorrubiaa

of Los Angeles, c c Gold Dost; Ed Ryan of Los Angeles, o o

Four Aces.
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Marcus Daly's Ranches.

The famous ranch of Mr. Marcos Daly is in the Bitter

Root Valley about forty-five miles south of Missoula. Ihe
Home ranch lies on the east side of the river, but does not
touch it, aDd contains about thtee hundred acres, says the

Montana Farming and Stock Journal. There is a good man-
sion upon it fitted for the summer residence of his family,

houses for his workmen and stables for his horses, and reser-

voirs for supplying the horses and stables with water. It

seemed to us that the buildings, with the exception of the
mansion, were not first class, nor well arranged, but they
were better than the houses of farmers in the States. The
whole is well fenced, and good gates were found wherever
needed, but the arrangements of the fields might have been
better.

There is a fine track on the ranch three-quarters of a mile
round for training the horses, but owing to the rains, was not
iu a condition to be used the day we visited the ranch.

The horses Mr. Daly has purchased are of course the ohief

attraction to visitors, and too much cannot te said in praise

of them or of the manner in which they are kept. The thor-

oughbreds and trotters are kept separate, and a trainer is

in charge of each. There are but thirteen thoroughbreds,
each two years old, and all, if we remember rightly, from Mr.
J. B. Haggin's stables in California. They are:

Brown Fox, b c, by Ban Fox, dam Illusion.

Josephine, b f. by Joe Daniels, dam Nonage.
Dora, b f, by the celebrat d Australian Darebin, dam Kate

Darling.
Virgin, b f, by Milner, dam Virgie.

Bandana, b f, by Darebin, dam Bessie Peyton.
Governor, b c, by John Happy, dam Susan.
Paltina, b f, by Hyder Ali, sire of Spokane, dam Pandora.
Yoland, ch f, by Joe Daniels, dam Unit.

Walnut, b f, by Sir Modred, dam Wonder.
Edorsada, b f, by Darebin, dam fczodont.

Bay filly by The Illnsed, dam Flower Girl.

Chestnut filly by Warwick, dam Eliza.

Chestnut tilly by Hyder Ali, dam Assyria.

The weather was bad and the horses were not put upon
the track, but we are sure all will give a good account of

themselves. If they show up well they will probably be sent

to Chicago within a few weeks. They are under charge of

Mr. Joseph Nelson, whom we judge to be a competent, care-

ful man, who is not at all given to boasting—about his horses

or himself.

The standard or trotting block are more numerous, an i

occupy two large stables and several smaller ones. They are
under the charge of Mr. S. G. Larimore, a life-long horse-

man. The appearance of the horses shows the care he gives
them. The horses are all kindly treated and they lespond
to their treatment so well that there is not a vicious one
among them. They can be easily handled and touched on
any part of their bodies without exhibiting the least dis-

pleasure. They are kept in box stalls, where it is impossible
for them to injure themselves. All the appliances and dress-

ings known to horsemen are furnished. In this particular,

as in every other, the stables ate superbly equipped. The
following is the record and pedigree or breeding of the trot-

ters:

Lord Lyon, 2:18, b s 5 years old, by General Benton, dam
May Day; bred at Palo Alto.

Mascot, b 8 by Stamboul 2:12}, dam Minnehaha; bred at

Rosemeade stock farm.

Prodigal, b s by Pancoast, dam Beatrice; bred at Glenview
stock farm, Kentucky.

St. Patriok, 2:19^, b s, by Volunteer, dam Young Seline;

bied by Guy Miller, Chester, New York.
Belle Evans, bi m, by Eoho, dam daughter of Lodi.
Belle F., 2:15}, b m. by Masterlode, dam Belle Hastings.
Brown Silk, b f, by Baron Wilkes, dam Nannie Etticoat.

Eisel, b m. by Commodore Belmont, dam daughter of Dic-
tator.

Deputy, 2:412, b s, by Echo, dam Maria Rose.
Dolly Dimple, 2:40, b m, by New York, dam Kate, by Jim

Monroe.
Euclid, ch m, by Commodore Belmont, dam daughter of

Cannon's Dillard.

Fannie Witherspoon, 2:10}, ch m, by Almont, dam Lizzie
Witherspoon.

Favonia, 2:15, b m by Wedgewood, dam Fadette; bred at

Woodburn Stock Farm, Kentucky.
Fannie Bicknell, b m by Hambletoninn, 725, dam daughter

of Imported Heroules: bred by A. Hayward, San Mateo, Cal.
Gertie Arnold, b m by Arnold, dam daughter of Almont;

bred by Mr. Offut, Scott County, Ky.
Governess, b m by Echo, dam Jones' mare; bred at Rancho

del Paso, California.

Hatlie D, 2:26J by Electioneer, dam Maple by Nutwood;
bred by Palo Alto Stock Farm, California.

Lightning Bug, b m by General Washington, dam May
Bug; bred by Fashion Stud Farm, Trenton, N. J.

Montana Maid, b m by Algona, dam Flora; bred byRanoho
del Paso, California.

Maude D, b m by Petoskey, dam Maude.
Maudine, dark b m by Jay Gould, dam Lady Maud; bred

by Fashion Stud Farm.
Queen Wilkes, b m by William L., dam Illwind; bred by

Wm. L. Simmons, LexingtOD, Ky.
Sallie Wilkes, b m by Clay Wilkes, dam Novelty.
The Baroness, b f by Baron Wilkes, dam Eltie; bred by

Col. R. G. Stoner, Paris, Ky.
Thoughtless, b m by Le Grand, dam daughter of Elec-

tioneer.

Vixen, b m, by New York, dam Mischief; bred by H. P.
Wade, Jefferson, Ohio.

Vesolia, b m, 2;29| at two years old, by Stamboul, dam
Inez; bred at Rosemeade Stock Farm.

Virginia Wilkes, b m, by Denver Wilkes, dam Lady Cas-
sell.

Clara D. b £. by Woodnut, dam Clara Whippleton; bred
by E. Wilson, San Francisco, Cal.

Guelda, ch f, by Guy Wilkes, dam Fanny Bicknell.

Griselda, blk f. by Woodnut, dam daughter of Henry
Clav.
Helen T, b f, by Electioneer, dam Manette; bred at Palo

Aho Stock Farm.
Mountain Lass, ch f, by Woodnut, dam Irish Lass; bred

by B. C. Holly, Vallejo, Cai.

Nan, b f, by Princeps, dam Vixen.
Stambella, b f, bv Stamboul, dam Fanny Belmont' bred at

Rosemeade Stock Farm.
Vera, b f, by Stambonl, dam Zinfandel; bred at Rosemeade

S ock Farm
Yolo Maid, 2:12^, by Alexander Button, dam Mollis by St.

Clair.

Frisco, b s, 2:52 at two years old, by Echo, dam by Al-

mont.
St. Patrick and Yolo Maid are pacers.

Besides these there were ten yearlings, all finely bred, the

best being a black filly by Director, dam Belle EvaDs by
Echo.
Mr. Daly also has a fine string of thoroughbreds in New

York which are expeoted to give fame to his stable the com-
ing season.
Mr. Daly expects to make this a breeding farm where

great horses may be bred, and he will not be satisfied with
less results than have been aohieved by the breeding farms
of California.

This year he is breeding to Lord Byron: Lightning Bug,
Easel, Fannie Witherspoon, Lulu B

,
Vesolia, Hattie D.,

Lady Byron, Favonia, and Queen Wilkes.
To Prodigal! Fanny Bicknell, The Baroness, Brown Silk,

Vera, Mouttain Lass, Griselda, Clara D., Helen F„ Nan and
Irish Lass.
To St. Patrick: Gertie Arnold, Maudine, Maggie C, Maud

D., Belle Evans, Governess, Flora, Yolo Maid, Montana
Maid and Stambella.
To Mascot: Vixen, Dolly Dimple, Sally Wilkes and Fan-

tasie.

To Deputy: Cora Belle: Virginia Wilkes and Guelda.
Any one who looks up the pedigrees of these and sees the

horses and their work will expect some famous horses from
this year's breeding.
Which are the best of these would be hard to say. Mascot

cost $26,000, and there are others which Mr. Daly would
not sell for less than $40,000. While there are many pretty
horses. Mascot is par excellence, the perfect horse, with spirit

and grace that add to the perfection of his form. Mr. Daly
was offered $30,000 for Mascot from a man he did not like
to refuse, and he said to Mr. Larimore, "I guess I'll bave to
let him go. Bring him out till I look at him." He was
brought out and looked over, when Mr. Daly said "Put him
up; I won't part with him."
Mr. Joseph Cox, reseutly from Pennsylvania, has charge

of the farm. He is an active, energetic, capable maD, and
has the ability and industry to conduct large farmirg opera-
tions. Next spring will see great improvement in the ranch,
if we are not mistaken.

Mr. Daly has two other ranches, a hay ranch of 160 acres
and a ranch in Gurge creek valley of about 1600 acres. He
has some stock on each. The small grain he uses is princi-
pally raised on this ranch, which shows that it is in good
bauds.
Mr. Daly has some fine Holstein-Friesian cattle, one of

which was imported, and a fine herd of two-year-old and
yearling Shorthorns, all of which are registered.

Unfortunately Mr. Daly was not at the ranch while we
were there, but it is evident that he bought his ranches less

than two years ago for the purpose of breeding fine horses
and cattle in Montana. He has a love for farm life, and
horses and cattle, and while the busin<ss of breeding and
farming is in the line of his taste, he did not establish this

place for piofit. If it pays expenses it is a'l he asks; but he
wants to sbow to the w< rid that fine stock can be raised in

Montana as well as in Kentucky or California. In this is

shown the public spirit of the man, and his pride in Mon-
tana. It seems to us he could not have ohosen a better or
wiser means to oarry out his great idtas, and every citizen of

the state will rejoice in the success that is sure to come to

him.

Navicular Disease in the Horse.

By Dr. A. E. Buzard, M. R. C. V. S. L.

I have been requested to treat on this important lameness
in the column of the Breeder and Sportsman.

Fifty years ago navicular disease was unknown, not be-

cause it did not exist, for probably it has been a source of

lameness since the horse's domestication, but because it was
not recoganized until Prof. Turner of the London Veterinary
College made the discovery that the mischief lay in the deep-
seated structure of the foot. Prior to this, any obscure
lameness, for which there was do appearance, was relegated

to "the shoulder," especially when the foot was good and
open, and presented noappearanoe of disease, as is frequent-
ly the case, while when small and misshapen it was referred

to as "contraction." Now we know that contraction is rather
the effect than the cause of navicular disease, but "the
shoulder" is still a favorite spot for fixing the seat for lame-
ness, and many are the rubbings and blisteiings that the un-
fortunate animal is subjected to before some one a little

wiser points to the foot as the"correct situation of the dis-

ease. The foot of the horse is something more than a lump
of horn to which an iron shoe may be nailed. This horney
box is nature's shoe, and the true foot structuies are con-
tained within it, the priuoipal one being the coffin bone. Be-
hind this a small wedge shaped bone, called the navicular
or "shuttle" bone, and over it the tendon plajs as it rune to

its insertion into the inferiorsurf ice of the coffin-bone. Navi-
cular disease commences in an inflammatory process in this

bone, or in the cartilage lining the inner surface. The dis-

ease is progressive, caries of the bone takes place, the tendon
playing over it becomes involved, and in extreme cases up-
turned, so that the toe of the animal is cocked up, and the

back part of the fetlock touches the ground.

CAUSES.

1:

—

Hereditary.—Whenwe say a disease is hereditary, it is

not necessary that it should be congenital, or present at

birth; what is meant is that certain structures are predisposed
to take on the diseased state, and only require exposure to

favorable conditions to insure its development, i. e., trie feet

of an animal bred trom parents, or a parent, lame from navi-

cular disease, would not stand the "'ammer, 'ammer, 'am-

mer, on the 'ard, 'igh road," like those of an animal that had
not the heieditary taint. The feet might remain healthy
doing slow work on the soft ground, but fail when fast work
on hard roads is demanded. There is no surer way of propa-
gating this disease than breeding from unsound parents.

There is a greater tendency to this, perhaps, where navicular

disease is concerned tban there is with other hereditary un-
soundnesses, and for this reason it is rare to find a bad horse

suffering from this form of lameness. They are generally

good all round, well-bred, well-shaped, good-hearted, good
workers and fast; they get lamer and lamer, change owners,

until they fall into the bands of some one with an "ey» for

the beautiful," so far as a mare is concerned, and he perhaps
thinks she would throw a good foal. She is cheap, beoause

unless for work, being inourably lame, she is, therefore, put

to the horse to earn her keep, and the result ia a good look-

colt, but one with a predisposition to the same disease.

2.—Stable Management has something to do with it.

Horses are frequently kept standing in the stall for days to-

gether. DnriDg these periods of rest there is a deficiency of

synovial secretions; then the animal is taken out, put to hard
fast work, which, but for its irregular character, it could have
done very well, and the result is bruising or iDjury, inflam-

mation and navicular disease.

3.—Work.—Light noises are more subject to navicular di-

sease than the heavy breeds used in slow draught, although

It is sometimes found in those that are "high steppers" am
work on stone-paved roads, but the rule is that draught ani-
mals are more prone to laminitis than to navicular lameness.
A very large proportion of horses suffering from lameness in
front in San Francisco and other large cities, are lame from
this disease.

The forefeet receive the whole weight of the body, or rath-
er of the head, neck and half the trunk; behind, the hooks
receive the greater portion of this weight. Therefore we
look principally for foot lameness in front, and hock lame-
ness behind. Added to this weight on the fore feet we have
the dashing and banging on hard roads, and it is reasonable
to expect that inflammation of structures on which this streBS
is laid would be excited. Occasionally it may occur suddenly
without reference to work, from a slip or stumble, or from
concussion in jumping. The horse may be ridden from home
sound enough, and fall dead lame so suddenly as to cause
one to think it had picked up a stone, but no stone is to be
found, or indeed any other apparent cause of lameness, and
then the usual tale is that the horse has "sprained its
shoulder." symptoms.
The first symptoms is generally "pointing", an almost in-

fallible test for navicular disease, although there mav occa-
sionally occur a case that does not point. It is often possi-
ble to foretell it from this symptom alone, when to all ap-
pearance the horse is quite sound, and certainly works so.
Horses sometimes point from habit or weariness, but this
differs from the pointing of navioular disease. In the former
there is a careless, lounging attitude, one hind and one fore
foot being rested simultaneously. In the latter onlyone foot
is pointed at a time, and that in a manner that shows the
horse is in earnest about it; when both feet are affected he
will advance them alternately. The next symptom, and,
from want of observation on the part of the owner often the
first noticed, is a shortness of step, perhaps without posi-
tive lameness, the animal going worse down hill from the
weight being thrown on the heels, thus placing the stress on
the affected parts. In coini g out of the stable the horse
seems stiff and disinclined to move, but when he has gone
some distanoe, especially if the ground is soft, the movement
is freer and the siep longer. A look at the shoes will show a
deal. The hoise lame from navicular disease always throws
as much weight as possible on his toes, thus the shoe is worn
at the toe. When both feet are affected the step is short and
stilty, and the miuchs of the shoulders seem stiff and rigid,
giving rise to the ridiculous term "chest founder". This is

easily accounted for, the step is short because the pain in
the foot on the ground causes the horse to briDg the other up
quickly to relieve it, and the stiffness arises because the
flexion of the foot causes pain in the joint, and he does not
pick up his feet freely because he knows that the further they
have to come down again the greater will be the shock of the
omenssion; hence the painful "dot", "dot", of groggy horses.
There is Degative evidence of navicular disease when no other
possible cause of lameness can be found, but the pointing,
the peculiar joint, the wear of the shoe, and the varied tem-
perature of the foot, are generally positive enough to enable
an experienced veterinary surgeon to pronounce on the seat
of disorder,

treatment.
For navicular disease, there is no oure. A measure of

relief may be given in the early stages, and the horse kept
working for a time, but sooner or later the lameness becomes
so great as to render this out of the question. Frog setons,
blisters, and firing at the coronet, and bleeding at the toe,
have all been tried, but in vain. Sometimes the treatment
adopted for contraction, viz., a dose of physic, cold poultices-,

a blister to the coronet, and a run at grass seems to give
relief, but it is only temporary; the lameness grows gradually
worse, there is ulceration of the navicular bone or adhesion,
and presently rupture of the flexor tendon, and the horse
becomes useless. Rest does not seem to help the animal,
indeed, it has been frequently remarked that "The longer they
stand in the worse they come out." If the lame animal is

put to slow work on soft ground, the disease is found to make
slower progie3s than if it is retained at road work.

UN-NERVING.
The grand remedy in cases of navicular disease is the oper-

ation of neurotomy. This does not cure the diseased struc-
ture, but it takes away all pain and consequent lameness,
and makes the horse useful for a period, depending on the
care in selection of cases, and the carefulness of the shoeing
smith. Neurotomy is an operation thot requires scientific
training on the part of the operator. It consists in removing
about an inch of the nerves that supply the foot with sensa-
tion. The horse is cast, the foot to be operated upon released
from the hobbles, the hair closely clipped, and a transverse
incision made through the skin just above the pastern, the
nerve searched for, freed from connective tissue, cut through,
and about an inch removed from the side most remote from
the nerve-centre.

There are several ways of performing the operation which
need not be entered into. The high operation just desoribed
is the best; the nerve being divided above its bifurcation, all

snsation is then removed from the foot. The want of judg-
ment in selecting subjects for the operation has brought it

into disrepute. But for horses incurably lame, either from
ringbone, side-bone, or navicular disease, it becomes a ques-
tion of this sort:

I have an animal thut is absolutely worthless, because it is

cruel to work it. If I have it unnerved, and it only lasts six
months, its labors will have repaid me for the cost of the op-
eration. But, instead of only lasting six months, it may,
with judicious treatment, last eight or ten years, or until the
horse meets its end fiom some other cause, so that, instead
of being passed from hand to hand until it goes from bad to

worse, not only in disease, but as to owner, the animal is

usefully performing all the work that we can ask a horse to

do. The success of the operation is immediate. The horse
gets up sound, but about three weeks, often less, are neces-
sary for the wounds to heal. Instead of a cripple, we have
an animal that steps as freely as on the day it was foaled, no
blundering or stumbling, as some suppose. It maybe rid-

den down hill, over rough reads, with perfect secuiiiy. I

have seen unnerved horses used for every purpose, and out
of some scores of cases which I have operated upon have
only known two that went wrong from causes other than
preventable ones, and these were from disintegration of the
tendon, which causes the heel to bulge out and the toe to

turn up.
Somt times neiv^-tumcrs fotm on the cut end of the nerve,

and this happens when taken too soon to work after the op-
eration is performed, but the removing of a neuroma is a
simple affair. Pricks from shoeing or other injuries that
with feeling in the foot would cause the animal to go lame,
and so receive treatment, in the unnerved animal pass un-
noticed, there being no sensation; these suppurate and cause
the hoof to drop off. This is one of the drawbacks to the
operation, but in everything connected with horseflesh luck
is a great element. In any case, we have an incurably lame
horse; with neurotomy we have a possibly useful servant.
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TUEF AND TRACK
It is now said that John E. Tnrner will campaign Wanita

2:20}.

Lexington, Ky., has started a boom for a new big hotel.

It needs one.

Montana Regent has had a highly successful stnd season
at Denver, Colorado.

It is paid that Dick Roche has been "Dave" Johnson's
financial backer until recently.

liarnnm, the great showman, is bnilding a mile track near
his residence at Bridgeport, Ct.

The Dwyer Bros, paid $3,000 for a brother to the race

horse Longstreet the other day.

S. J. Trask, Presoott, Wash., baB unfortunately lost (dead) a
fall sis'er to the speedy Holly Bolly.

An offdr of $30,000 for Campbell's Electioneer, 2:22.}, waB
recently wired by an Austrian company.

It is mighty hard to beat a good Longfellow over a dis-

tance, and they ran one, two, in the Deiby.

The New York Jockey Clnb, will name a s'ake Sauta Anita
in honor of Lucky Baldwins celebrated stock farm.

W. L. Scott has sold to M. T. Downing the Oliver colt and
Cntalong; to W. C. Daly, Seashore, by Wanderer.

Robert Bonner is expected at Terre Haute early next
month to take a look at Sunol before she goes to Detroit.

Matt Allen has not been very unfortunate so far this fe ison,
Philander and Golden Horn, both getting second place.

lohnHuggins has offered $4,000 for the two-year-old Lord
Harry, who six months ago cost only $225 as a yearling

A former sheriff of Ku« county. Mo., has been sentenced
to two years from Sedalia for stealing a $100 male.

It is reported that J. I Cnee has offered $10,000 for the
seven-year-old mare Carrie Walton, 2:231, by Gov. Sprague.

Wellington, the six-year o'd brother to Sunol 2:10}, is said
to be showing the Macy Bros, an exceptional turn of speed.

Yolo Maid 2:121. the queen of pacers, has been bred to St.

Patrick 2;1!U bv Volunteer 65 out of Young Selene by Gny
Miller.

J II Shults has booked two mares to Wm. L., sire of Ax-
tell, 2:12 at fSOO each. Oae is by Voltaira and the other by
Harold.

A consignment of 100 Sbe'knd ponies arrived in New York
recently. One of them was 31 inches high und weighed ISO
pounds.

The entries in the Montana Circuit are very promising,
sixtv at Anaconda, sixty four at Deer Lodge, aud sixty six
at Butte.

Mr.Quimby, of Portland, Or., the owner of Phalmont Boy,
rrisemont and other well known horses, says he will take
them East next season.

Mr. Arthur Coventry who was for years the crack gentle-
man j >ck is now wielding Lord Marcus Beresf jrd's flag as
official starter in England.

The Cerise colt, who ran a good race with Highland Liss
some time ago, has since been purchased by Maj. J. L. Rob-
ertson, New York, for $3,000.

The four-year-old horse Spectator by Springbok, dam Hat-
tie Harris, has been sold by O. O. West Jr.. of Louisville, to
Jockey Isaac Murphy for $1,200.

The Undine Stable left last Sunday for Washington Park,
Chicag>. After a few days rest they will go to Westchester,
Homer beiug entered in the Eclipse Stake.

Texas owns more horses than any other State, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture crediting to her 1,350,344; Illinois is sec-
ond on the list, with about 200,000 less, whose value is esti-
mated at $83,301,012.

The catalogue of the Bancho Del Paso yearlings to be sold
on June 30th in New York is one of the most perfect ever is-

sueri. The particular feature is the handy, carefully arranged
pedigree of each of the youngsters.

D. A. McAllister (La Grande.Ore) has sold to William Cnsh-
man, the two year old filly by Lemont (by Almont 33) out of
Molly by Frank Chapman. The tilly is a full sister to Blon-
die, three year old record 2:271.

John Splari says "My experience tell* me there are two
kinds of game horses; the first and very much the most num-
erous are the ones who plod along and try as long as their
driven force them. The other, which is scarce, are the
oneB that have the disposition born in them to make an ev-
erlasting struggle at the critical moment."

On the strength of the passage of the bill in the New Jersey
Senate legalizing betting on race tracks, work was commenced
on a three-quarter-mile track at Gloucester City, on which
running races will be held as soon as finished.

The Port Jervis Driving Park property, including track,
stables and hotel, has been sold by Isaac B. Gurney to James
Mnrphy of Port Jervis. Mr. Gnrney goes to Lexington, Ky.,
where he will engage in training trotting-borses.

"A wise man changes his mind, but a fool never does,"
reads an old Spanish proverb. "The breeder of horses who
has got upon the wrong traok might profit by the idea con-
veyed in this adage," remarks the National Stockman.

Dr. L. Herr. Forest Park Farm, has sold to Jndge R. N-
BiBkin, Silt Like City, Utah, the brown tilly Leonora Queen>
two years old bv Emory Boy; 1st dam King Girl by Mam-
brinoEing; 2d dam Leah by Blue Boll. Price, $1,000.

Bndd Doble has a pacer called St. Clond by Kentucky
Prince. He has no record but before being purchased showed
a mile in 2:221.and came back in 2:17]. He probatly gets
his pacing inclination from bis dam who is by Tom Hal.

M. T. Danaher has sold, through Col S D. Bruce, to the

Melbourne Stud, the bay horse Oneko, foaled 1884, by Un-
cas, dam imp. Faverdale by The Palmer, her dam Georgi-

ana by Touchstone, out of Lady Emily by Mnlej Moloch.

Silver Bow, Tete Williims' regally-bred three-year-old, will

leave on the 1st for Salt L ike, and will take in the Mon-
tana circuit. He has bad a highly successful season, and had
bis owner wished, conld have booked many more mares.

B. J. Johnson, trainer last sea*on of the Chicago stables,

it is stated, has gone into partnership with H. C. Shafer,

Peytona Stock Farm, Gallatin. Tenn. The new firm we are

informed will purchase a number of mares and go into breed-

ing on a large scale.

At Cincinnati, May 12th, the Latonia Jockey Clnb held its

annual meeting. Col. R. W. Nelson, of New York, was
elected President in the place of the late T. J. Megibhen.
Judge George G. Perkins was chosen Vioe President and Ed-
ward C. Hopper Secretary.

R. P. Ashe's Geraldine disappointed the pool room habi-

tues on Wednesday last when Civil Service and Fordham beat

her a half mile sprint in :48£. Father William Daly keeps
winning with Civil Service, and strange to say he never goes

to the post less than eight or ten to one.

That gifted author, Em Pierce, has r olipsed himself in bis

daintily bound collection of racing verses which he calls

"Poems of the Turf." The poems are full of true poetical

feeling, and every racing and sporting man, should hsve
them on his table—they will grace any and every.

Wilber F. Smith has among his string the speedy pacer

Creole, 2.20. The black son of Prompter has had a fair stud

season, and should be very handy round the circuit this sea-

fon, for Wilber is well known as a quie', careful, painstak-

ing, experienced educator of either trotters or pacers.

Eon was not in the Brooklyn Handicap, or in any other

stake engagement at the meeting. Phil Dwyer said that he
had tired of paying forfeits on E in for the past two years.

The horse is the property of Col. R. J. Hancock of Virginia

bnt theDwyer Bros, have his running qualities until the end
of his six-year-old career.

James Qoinn, who is charged with an attempt to bribe the

jockey M. Lewis to pull B illyhoo in the secoud race on the

first day of the Lexington Meeting, has been found guilty.

Tbe judges on the 12th ruled Ojiion off the track for twelve
months. Qoinn is n brother-in-law to P. A. Brady, Presi

dent of th6 Bookmakers' Association.

The Driving Park Association of Goshen and Warwick,
N. Y., and N^wtoo, N.J, will boll a June circuit of three

days' trotting meetings, 'lhe myelin's will open at Newton,
June 10, 11. and 12, and will be continued at Warwick June
17, 18 and 19, and at Goshen June 2», 25 and 26. The pro-

gramme for each day will include purses for rnnu'ng hoises.

Charles Marvin sayB, for a two-year-old stallion, I think
three or four mares are really beneficial. I wonld not give
him more than six and they should be well distributed over
the season. For a three-year-old stallion 20 mares should be
the outside limit; and they should be well distributed, too.

A four year old stallion can comfortably cover 30 to 35 mares;
and at Kve years old he shonld take a full season. I believe
50 mares fnruish a heavy enough season lor any horse to

make.

The English Derby now looks as though it wonld be Bare-
foot or Sii.f" in. Snrefoot is a hay colt by Wisdom, dam by
Oalopin—winner of Derby in 1875, out of Miss Foote; he is

the pnpsrty of Mr. W. A. Merry, and easily accounted for
The Two Thousand. Sanfoin is said by a well known writer
on turf matters, to be a bright chestnut, blaze face, off hind
shank white half-way to hocks, and near white hind fetlock;
exquisite shoulders, grandly arched loins, deep and powerful
quarters, e'ean hocks, and stands true on good legs and feet;
he is by Springfield out of Sanda, and was bred by "Her
Majesty," being bought by John Porter for 550 guineas as a
yearling, since then his owner has refused £0,500 for him.

A. J. Cassatt, Chesterbrook Stud, Berwyn, Pa., has pur-
chased from A. Finkle, Woodstock, Canada, the brcod mares
Simoon, bay, foaled 1874, by War Dance, dam Saratoga by
imp Kuight of St. George, her dam Sister to Pryor by imp.
Glencoe, and the biy maro Moonlight, foaled 1883, by
Princeton, dam Simoon, above, with their foals by imp. Dan-
die Dinmont (son of Silvio and Meg Merriliea by Macgregor).

St. George in the Denver Horse, says: 1 had a talk with
Frank Harper yesterday about bis stallions. He thinks that
Longfellow is the greatest stallion in America, and that Jils
Johnson is the worst. In reply I told him that he would find
Roesington to be equal if not superior to either. His answer
was "Maybe so." He intends to breed Belle Kuight, the dam
of Freeland and other good ones, to Longfellow as long as the
old horse lives, and then he would give Roesington a chance
at the great matron.

King Solomon of old was a large importer of horses from
Egypt, says an exchange, and with bis wealth, wisdom and
power he is likely to have secured the best, so that there ia

something very credible in the Arab tridition that their best
horses descend from the stud of Solomon. Mahomet appears
to have severely tested the powers of the Arabian mare, and
as he would be able to ob'ain the be6t, mares that had en-
dured such tests from him would naturally become celebrated
and thus the ATabs get another starting point in the pedigree
of their best horses more than 1 G00 years later than the reign
of Solomon.

The Beverwyck stable (owner of Cas*away II.) is com-
po-ed of ex-Mayor Nolan of Albany and Johnny Campbell of
trotting horse fame. Campbe'l is known an one of the
smoothest men on the turf, and his winnings on the race, in
bets alone, are stated on reliible authority to be $27,000.
Next to Campbell, Dan DeNoyelles, owner of the trotter Fred
Folger, brother of the famous Guv, ia tbe biggest wiener, his
prolits being placed at $17,000. E A. Buck of the Spirit of
the Times, who is another of Camp' ell's friends, is said to
have won $10 000.

An exchange says Castaway II., the winner of the Brook-
lyn, is a plain-looking bay colt by Outcast, out of Lucy
Lisle, 15 3 bunds high. He bas alwayB been a fair performer
in sloppy going, but a mile and a quarter was always con-
sidered beyond the limits of his powers He ran this spring
at the New Jersey tracks with varying success. The result
of the race proved one thing, that seasoned horses are tbe
ones to bick, the lirat three horses in the handicap having
been running for a month or more.

Mr. Sampson, or Charlie Sampson as be is belter known,
left for Denver last Monday. Denver has had several visi-

tors on the coast thin season, viz
, Mayor DuBoia, gonial

Lnke DuHois and Clifton Bell, but none were more popalir
than Mr. Sampson, whose easy, unassnuiing manner and
general all-rouud knowledge made him a great favorite with
all. His place in the Palace coterie of well informed raring
men will be bard to till, and a seat will always be vacant at
the round table where he, Hickok, and the rest of the boys
most do congregate. After our list conversation with Mr.
Simpson, we only said adieu, as he promises to return in

tbe Fall.

Tbe Oregonian says: Superintendent E. W. Allen, of the
Industrial Exposition Association, is busy with tbe proapec-
tusof the fur this fall. The fat stock deptrtment is to re-

ceive very prominent attcnti m at the hands of the associa-
tion. The premiums in this depirtmeit will aggregate $5,-
500, practically doubling up on last year. A good portion of

the first week of the fair will be devoted to tbe fat stock de-
partment, including tbe horse and cattle day, sheep and
wool day, and tbe barbecue day, wben an old fashioned bar-
becue will be held, and toas's proposed by W. M. Ladd,
chairman of tbe commi'tee, and responded to by leading
stockmen. The fair will devote its second day to the press
and will extenf many courtesies in the way of suburban ex-
cursions, a banquet, etc., to the newspaper men ol the Pacific

Northwest.

A suit, of interest to borseru n, was tried on May 12th,

says the N. Y. Times, before Chief Justice Mercer Beasley.
It was one brought by Joseph Reilly. a lawyer of Red Bank,
against Augustus W. Weingardt of New York, the owner of a
stable of race horses. Reilly's suit was based upon a breach
of contract. An attachment bad been secured againat Wein
garlt by Stephen B Billings for wages dne his son, John
Billings, the jockey, for mounts on Wellington, the race
Uorse. Reilly acted as Weingardt's counsel and was victori-

ous in the case, and as Weingardt did not pay the amount
due him he attached Weingardt's horses. Charles Littletield,

the trainer, and HarrisOolev, tbe jockey, became Weingardt's
bondsmen. The jury rendered a verdict this afiernoon
against Weingardt for the fall amount claimed, $300, with
costs and interest added.

One of the most prominent breeders, in conversation a
short time since with a gentleman who was about to embark
in the business, let fall these words of truth and wisdom:
"Begin at the top and breed up. Remember the fact that it

is the largest and most prominent of oar breeders who are
now doing this. You cannot begin below the scale and breed
beyond it, and, besides, you consume valuable time in tbe at-

tempt. If you begin at tbe top, every generation which
is added to your stock is a step in advance, but if you com-
mence at the other end you have to reach the standard of

excellence as it now exiata, and by tbe time you have reached
what is now regarded as the standard, it has in the mean-
time advanced also, and you are as far away from the goal
for which you are striving as when you began. -Massachusetts
Plowman.

Tbe Kentucky Stock Farm says: Tbe farrier too often
in ikes a horse his patient for life by ruthlessly cutting away
the elastic cushion, called tbe frog, which is nature's natural

support for tbe greet flexor tendon. This cushion is nature's
provision to support tbe center of the horse's foot, to take off

the strain from the sensitive laminrc with which tbe hoof is

connected with the foot, to prevent tbe extreui9 depression

and consequent strain on the flexor tendon, and to break the

concussion caused by the horse's great weight coming so rap-

idly to the ground. When ouoe severely cat away the frog

never entirely recovers its original effi -iency, and will be a

very long time be'ore it will be even moderately useful. At
tbe same time the enamel, like the enamel covering oar fin-

ger nails, which covers the whole of the outside of tbe colt's

hoof, and effectually retains its moisture an1 suppleness, is

rasped away to make his foot fit tbe shoe, and to give it a

a round and uniform shape- Tbna two of nature's most im-
portant provisions to secure an elastic tread are rnthlessly

destroyed, and the horse compelled henceforth to stump and
jar away with his sensitive foot and loaded sinewa resting

entirely on the dried and unyielding crust of his hoof, made
still more unyielding by being nailed to an iron ring.

There are upwards of one hundred trotters and pacers now
at the Exposition Driving Bark, Kansas City, in training for
the races which take place there May 27th to 30th.

Secretary J. T. Gregg, of the Oregon State Fair Association,
says there are eighteen entries for the three-year-old stake
raoe. Mr. Quimoy's Phalmont Boy is not entered.

James MoKee, a well known horseman of Goshen, has
bought the Orange Hotel property there. The purchase in-
cludes a lease of the Goshen Driving Park tracK and stables.

W. H. Coombs, who has been in the race horse business
from his boyhood up, and has lately acted so efficiently as
starter, says that if ever a horse could beat El Bio Rey and
1:39J, it ia Racine.

The Board of Directors of the Minnesota Driving Club
have awarded the contract for building its new club house at
Uamline. When linishe i it will cost something in the neigh-
bnhood of $10,000.

The man who dooked the tails of twenty ponies belonging
to John D. Cheever of New York, was sentenced to impris-
onment for twenty days and fined $50, while his assistants
were fined $40 each.

Farfaletta.bay mare 23 years old, by imported Australian dam
Elkbornn, by Lexington, is dead at Fleetwood Farm, near
Frankfort. Among other good ones she produced the well

known horse Falsetto. Buchu, chestnut mare, 20 vears oli

by Planet dam Lavender, by Wagner, grand dam AliceCarneal
(dam of Lexington) by imported S irpedon, is also dead at

the same place. She produced Mr. Tarlton's atallion, Blue
Eyea, and others.

L. F. Herrick, Worcester, is the owner of an inbred E'ec-

tioneer, i e a foal (colt) dropped a fortnight ago by Whip-
ster, he by Whips 2:271 (Electioneer out of Lizzie Whips thor-

oughbred) out of May Bird, half Bister to Manzmita 2:16 and
Wildflower 2 years 2:21. The co't's dam is by Ansel 2:20 he
by Electioneer out of Annette by Lexington. The youngster
is therefore full of Electioneer and thoroughbred and should
add renown to Palo Alto.

Lucy R by Sultan, dam Lady Mackay, tbe dam of Thor,
trotted a mile at Rosemeade, Cal , the other day in 2:23}.
She had a record as a three-year old of 2;30. Semi-Tropic
out of the same dam, Mr. Rose savs, can trot in 2:20 Mr. G.
M. r"'o?g of Nashville purchased Thor, two years old at New
York at tbe Rosemeade sale for $9,000, and he is now being
jogged at Melrose. Mr. Rose says he was the fastest yearling
ever raised at Rosemeade.
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E. J. Baldwin, the Santa Aoita millionaire went to Sacra-
mento last Sunday to tee his mares which have been stinted
to imported Cheviot. Mr Baldwin, while over to the Bot-
tom and was particularly impressed with the Bancho Del
Paso yearlings He said they were b'g, strong and very good
looking; his favorite among the stallions was Darebin for
whom he has a very great liking.

The Bancho Del Paso colts of 18S9 are showing up well al-

ready. Arcade, Eclipse, Madge L, Priscilla and others have
won races. Eclipse, who has proved such a lucky purchase,
was bought at the last Haggin sale for $325 by J. Sennett.
He is by imp Kyrle Daly out of Billow by Longfield, grand-
dam Medea by Norfolk Eclipse's dam Billow was a good
race mare, winning the California Stake in 1835. and after
foaling Eclipse was sold in the fall or 18S8 to B. E Bybee
for $420, and proving barren was raced last year, and bred, I

think, to Leon by Leinster out of Ada by Asteroid. Last
Monday, Eclipse, in a five furlong at Brooklyn, carried 121
pounds, and won by a head from Bussell, 113, and Lord
Harry, 118. Time, 1 :02f . Eclipse's owner was asked to put
a price on him, as I mentioned some few weeks ago, and said
$25,000, but would rather not sell. One never knows when
selecting youngsters which will prove the best if equally
well bred, and this year the Bancho Del Paso youngsters are
so exceptionally well formed that all should be good, and
the only way to get the best is to buy them all. Kentuckiarjs
will be astonished at the sight of so many clinktrs.

The newly formed Oakland Driving Association promise8

to be a decided success. Already upwards c f seventy mem-
bers are enrolled. The intention is to hold matinees od each
Wednesday and Saturday at the Trotting Park until a correct
ilea of the form of the members' hoises can be arrived at,

and then hold a series of races for members ODly—owners to

drive. Last Sa urday several members were speeding their
road horses, but only two races were held. The first was for
pacers, odo mile, tw>> heats. The entries were: Dr. Walker's
Woodchuck, W. Coleman's Haverly, J. Birmingham's Oregon
Boy, C. W. Knox's Mintiio B, O Emery's Sam Washington.
The first heat was won by Haverly in 2;42, Washington sec-

ond. In thesecond heat, Haverly who has a record of 2:25,
was withdrawn, and Sam Washington won in 2:45, with Ore-
gon Boy second.
The next race was trotting to buggies, ore mile. The

entries were: J. C. Kimbull's Jim Blaine, John T. Jordan's
Mary J, Dr. Woolsey's Doctor, J. Brown's Jim, Colonel Ash-
by's Blackbird. The first heat was won by Jim Blaine io

2:49}, with Mary J sectnd. The second heat was won by
Doctor In 2:58, with Jim Blaine second.

The following are the leading North Pacific dates for race
meetings:
Oregon State Fair, Salem, Sept. 15— six days.
Eastern Oregon Second District Agricultural Association,

The Dalles, Sept. 23— five days.
Montana Agricultural, Mineral and Mechanical Association

Helena, July 2—four days; August 20—ten days.
Baker County Agricultural Association, Baker City, Sept.

30— five days.
Portland Speed Association, City View Park (Portland),

spring meeting June 11—four days, fall meeting September
!)—five days.

Deer Lodge Fair and Racing Association, Deer Lodge,
Mon., July 14—six days.

Yamhill County Fair Association, McMinnville, September
2—four days.
Washington County Agricultural Society. Hillsborc, Sep-

tember 23—four days.

Walla Walla Valley Consolidated Agricultural Society,
Walla Walla, June 19—three days. October —six days,
Latah Countv Agricultural Fair Association, Moscow, Ida-

ho, Septembei 30— five days.

The Executive Committee of the Southern Oregon State

Board of Agriculture assure us, says the Democrat Times,
that the coming district fair at Central Point, will be made
o e of the leading fairs of the northwest. Upwards of $2,000
will be expended in the speed riug alone, possibly as much
as $3,000, and all races after Wednesday will be free for all

horses on the coast. The fair will continue for an entire

week, six days, including a free fruit exhibition on Monday.
The event of the week iu the speed ring will be a $500 free-

for-all trot on Thursday or Friday, and several other good
purses will be bung up. Premiums will be advanced in all

classes, and especially in the live-stock departments where
sweepstakes aud herd premiums will be offered, and other
important changes made. As the success of the fair is no
longer a doubtful matter, the board feels justified in making
the premiums in all departments commensurate with the im-
portance that should attacn to a district or Btate enterprise.

Their oorrse cannot be too highly commended, as they have
no desire to accumulate a surplus in future, and the liberal

patronage sure to be bestowed by the citizens of this valley

aud the district at large insures the financial success of the
fair, even though larger premiums be ottered than are given
at Salem, A magnificent exhibit is assured for next fall, and
the whole county will derive benefit from the holding of the
fair.

A. L. Hinds is working au exceptionally useful looking lot

of horses at the Oakland Trotting Park. They are of course,

the property of the San Miguel St^ck Farm (with the excep-

tion of the pacer) and the nine all look exceptionally well.

In the string are three five year-olds. Balkan 2:29£ who is

looking better and stronger than ever in his life is expected
to—and should, lower his record a good many notches. Yol-

land, a good looking bay gelding, is a full brother to Gus
Wilkes 2:22 and cin trot now in about 2:30 and is expected to

give Mambrino Wilkes one more in the 2:30 list; the other
five-year old is a bay mare by Mambrino Wilkes, out of a
John Nelson mare. The only tbree-year-nld Mr. Hinds has
is a pacing mare by Mambrino Wilkes, dam by Chieftain.

She w«s raised near Stockton and after showing several quar-

ters in 351. and 35 was purchased by a gentleman for $1,000
last week "and will be left with Mr. Hinds. The two-year-

olds are the bay stallion Kodiac, full brother to Gus Wilkes
2-22. Kodiao is the pride of the stable and is expected to

make a good showing in the Occideut Stake. Chaldean is a

neat black colt, an in-bred horse, as his sire is Mambrino
Wilkes and his dam Fredolia is by Fred Arnold, her dam by
Mambrino Wilkes; he is also eDtered in the Occident. Mylitta

the other two-yeai-old is a very tiim filly by Mambriro
Wilkes out of Mollie Fern by Captain Cole, erandam Fannie
Fern, dam of Mollie Drew 2:27. Balkan 2-.29J she looks as

though she will not disgrace her distinguished relatives. The
twoyearlii gs »re Sargon, a splendidly shaped yearling by
Mambrino W Ikes out of Contra by Electioneer, she out nf a

thoroughbred mire. The colt shows a good deal rf quality

being neatly turned and well finished; a Wilkes all over and
baa an easy pure gait. The other two-year-old is a leggy

bj»y filly by Ma»t>rino Wilkes out of JKUty by Conductor.

A similar race haviDg proved so attractive last season, the
Twin City Jockey Club has decided to open a sweepstake for
gentlemen rideis, the race to be run at its imoending sum-
mer meeting. The first prize will be piece of' silver plate
emblematic of racing, valued at $500. The entrance will be
$10 each, play or p_iy, to accompany the nomination, and
to go to the second horse. Horses named must be owned by
the nominator at the time of closing the entries, five or more
to enter and three to start, or the race may be declared off.
The distance will be one mile, weights 28 pounds above the
scale, and extra weight will be allowed. The standard scale
of weight for age for July, 1890, is as follows, and pro-
spective nominators can figure the weight at which they will
start: One mile, two years, 79; 3 years, 109; 4 years, 122;
5, 6 and aged, 124. No conditions interposing, fillies, 2 years
old, allowed 3 pounds; mares, 3 years old and upwards,
allowed 5 pounds; ge Iding allowed 3 pounds. Secretary Shaw
has received assurances from a number of owners that there
will be a large field.

A good story, the truth of which is vouched for, says the
Buffalo Commercial, is told of a certain dealer in horses in this
city (Buffalo). The dealer in question had been endeavoring
for some time to secure a fast pacer. He finally succeeded in
purchasing, for a long price, one that had shown a mile in
2:27. The horse was taken to the stable and comfortably
domiciled in a box stall. The head salesman was absent
wheu the horse was brought in, and when he returned the
proprietor, with an assumption of pride and import-inee,
showed him the pacer and asked him in a joking way, if he
thought any one would give a hundred dollars for him. The
salesman replied that he thought he could get that much for
him. Nothing more was said at the time, but during the
day the salesman, while driving on the avenue, met a gentle-
man who was in search of a pacer. The latter asked the sales-
man if he knew where he could get one cheap. The sales-
man replied that he thought the identical animal was at that
time in the stable. They both repaired to the stable, and
findiDg the piopiietor absent, the pacer was brought out and
put through jis paces up and down the boulevard. The
time was satisfactory and the price asked, $150 promptly
paid and the horse delivered. In the evening when "the
dealer returned the salesman informed him, with a good deal
of satisfaction, that he had sold the pacer at fifty dollars ad-
vance. "What did you get for him?" queried the dealer.
"One hundred and fifty dollars." said the salesman, unable
to acoount for the sudden pullor which overspread the
countenance of the other. "One hundred and fifty dollars,"
moaned the dealer; "why I paid $500 for him this morning."

There should be some one to enlighteu the amateur horse-
men in the use of the check rein, says the Sporting World,
from the fact of there being a number that have a tendency
to imitate their neighbors. When any of these people see a
horse hitched they go home and try the same plan, frequent-
ly checking a colt up as high as they can, and start in to
break him. The result is that nine out of ten are partially
spoiled and develop a dislik« for the check, and it is years
before they are cured of the habit of tossing their head. If

the beginner would use a little forethought and check a colt
up gradually, he would soon find the natural position and
avoid future trouble. Under such treatment the oolt will
soon learn to drive pleasantly aud speed without pulling.
One colt likes an overdraw, another a side check, and so on;
therefore the driver should endeavor to get a kind that will

suit. It is never safe to check a
-

colt up until such a point
is reached, as he will do hi i work easier and with more de-
termination. This is especially true of the trotter and road
horse. Get him where he trots steady and easy, after his
feet are balanced, and do not try to drive him in 2:20 the
first week. Wait patiently and find where he likes his head
and what kind of check or bit makes him feel most comfor-
table. In nearly every town an observing man sees horses
speed up the streets, over cross walks with their heads stuck
up in the air as if they were taking astronomical lessons.
Snch a method is not the best way to make a good track
horse, or even a safe roadster, as he has not liberty enough
to see his way or what is going on around him. Give the
horse a little freedom in harness, treat him kindly and speak
to him when he is doing his work. It does uot cost anything,
and it wins his confidence.

An old turfman writes the following (to the Turf, Field
and Farm), which gives subject for reflection to those con-
templating breeding enterprises: "Dr. Merritt, the Virginia
turfman, importer oi Priam, Margrave and Luzborough, once
remarked that if he were (after his observation and experi-
ence) to establish a stock farm he would purohase one on
which race horses had been bred and no other; not an adjoin-
ing one, even, for there were differences in soil, water and
grasses not to be detected or discovered by the eye. He
declared that Mr. Broiuax, the breeder of Virginian and
Virginia Lafayette (incestuously bred, by the way) was the
most successful breeder in Virginia, and that his farm in

Brunswick County, where the lands were poor and not attrac-

tive in appearanoe, had succeeded, while his neighbors, stim-
ulated by his success, had failed, and that there must have
been something in the grasses and water on his that their
farms did not possess.

To support this view, note the difference in success between
the stud farms of Erdenbeim and Chesterbrook, near Phila-
delphia. One produces racers like Iroquois, Sensation, Par-
dee and Bataplan, the other a few second rate winners. When
Sir L. Newman, a young English turfman, determined many
years ago to establish a large stud farm in Devonshire County,
a writer in Bell's Life in London predicted his failure on the
ground that several previous attempts had failed, and that
theie was something unkoown which would defeat his aims.
The prediction became true, for with Gemma di Vergy as the
head stallion, and the American mare Prioress as one of the
matrons, the euterpiise was abandoned after several years'

trial.

Becently in The Field, a writer from France about the stud
farms there, in commenting on the success of one and the ill-

success of another, states that they are similar in every res-

pect, soi', surface, climate and water, and are but eight miles

apart, and that the proximity of the non-successful farm to

the ocean is the probable reason for the failure. Now, will

the baneful effects of the ocean winds account for Glen Cove,
on Long Island, sheltered from winds, rearing the racers

American Eolipse, Treasuier and Dove; and Pabylon, exposed
to the ocean breezes, being abandoned by Mr. Belmont, who has
removed his mares to Kentucky ? Perhaps Mr. Wither's partial

success may be attributed to this proximity to old ocean ae
compared to that achieved where Fashion, Mariner and. Clar

Jon were bred, not far from bjs stud /arm,

Eeferring to the fifth race at Brooklyn on the 16th, in
which Anderson had such a narrow escape, the St. Louis
Bepubiic says:
Mr. Pierre Lorrillard was on hand to back his filly, but

third was the best she ould do, while William Daly or
Father Bill, if you choose, gave the boys an eye opener iu
the fifth by winning with Dalsyrian. Bancocas was the
favorite, and while at the post iu a break away the colt was
knocked to his knees. Spider Anderson, who had the mount,
was thrown to the track and two horses ran over him. The
Spider staggered to his feet and reeling would have fallen had
not Jim, the starter's assistant caught him.

"Oh, Jim," sobbed the boy, "I'm killed surf; take me to
the stand quick." Jim picked the bov up in his arms and
placing him in the starter's wagon the team were whipped
into a gallop. Nine-tenths of those iu the >-tud thought the
colored lad was dead when he was placed on a stretcher and
lay motionless. His jacket was torn to rags He was
hurriedly carried to the jocky's room and a doctor sum-
moned. After a time he revived, and the doctor asking him
how he felt remarked:

"I guess you are all right now; you were more scared than
hurt."
The renowned crap-player from Maryland resented this

slur on bis pluck by retorting:
"D—d if I don't ride that horse yet," and getting on his

feet he walked out aud, Bancocas having been caught and
brought to the paddock, the Spider remounted amid the
cheers of the crowd He did not win, but did the next best
thing, ran second. Anderson is a nervy boy. A year ago
Juggler seized him by the leg and pulled him out of the sad-
dle when he was up on Fides and shook him as a terrier
would a rat. Anderson fainted with the pain, but remounted
Fides and won the race.

That well know authority, J. G. Truman says. The hack-
ney horse is, without contradiction, the oldest "breed of coach
horse in ex stence—tracing bacK, registered, to Shales (699),
foaled in tne year 1755. They originated as far back as 200
years, when the Norfolk trotting mares were crossod with
Arabian and thoroughbred stallions. The Norfolk trotters
have always been noted for their very high knee-action.
In the firbt volume of the hackney stud. I find Bellfounder

(55) foaled in the year 1816, sired by Bellfounder (52), dam,
Velocity. The horse was imported into the United States by
J.i mes Booth, of Boston, July 11, 1822. Wheo at six years
old, he trotted nine miles in twenty-nine minutes and thirty-
eight seconds, his owner challenging to perform 17} miles in
one hour, but was not accepted. Bellfounder (55), while
under control of Col. Jacques, was leased by him to Mr.
Timothy T. K ssam, of New York, he desciibes him as fol-

lows:
Imported Bellfounder had a small bead and ears; full promi-

nent eyes, and wide apart; neck, medium length, set well up
from tne withers; shoulders deep and oblique; deep girth
and full chested; fore legs wide apart; short back, round
ribbed, and very broad on the loins; hips wide and well
gathered iD ; full quarters to hocks, and short to fetlocks;
limbs strong and w< 11 muscled, broad and flat below the
knees and hooks; pasterns, rather short; concave hoofs and
open heels; tail and mane full-haired; had a large star on fore-

head, with a diamond strip on end of nose or lip, one hind
pastern white, and a li

. tie white on the opposite fore foot at
the heel. Bellfounder's dam, Velocity, trotted in the year
1808, 28 miles in r.ne hour and 47 minutes. I find that the
dam of Bysdyk's Hambletonian (10) is sired by Bellfounder
(55). The trotting horses of America to-day are noted not
only for their speed but their power of endurance, which they
certainly owe chiefly to the infusion of hackney flood
through Btllfoutider.

The Terre Haute Express says: It was a genial party that
gathered in the smoking-room of the Terre Haute House last

Saturday evening. The veteran Orrin Hickok, who brought
out St. Julien, Arab and a host of other good ones; John
Splan, the developer of Barus, and who set Guy to going;
Budd Doble. the taciturn but able horseman who brought
out the mighty Doxter, the queen cf all campaigners— Gold-
smith Maid, and now part owner and trainer of Axtell - the
•'Kid Drivers," Dickerson and Patterson, pre eminent among
the young horsemen of the country; W. G. Pollock, one of
Cleveland's wealthiest citizens and an admirer of horseflesh;

Mr. W. P. Ijams and Mr. Frank McKeen. Talk turned
upon the fast Cleveland track, and naturally shifted to the

mighty deeds done over it. The story of the triumph of the
trotting queen, Maud S, was told in Splan's inimitable stjle.

How Bair gave her a warming up mile of 2:12} and a repeat

of 2:1 If, how Splan said to the darky Swipe, "Get out the

sulky for the runner and if Maud S beats her record I will

give you half the stuff." "Smoke who had seen the two
hard drives said, "Boss, 1 gness I won't take that off r, but
wi 1 se'.l you my share for five bright dollarp." The drive

was made from the wire at a killing pace, and when the third

quarter was pissed, the mare swerved, Splan yelling to Bair,
' See, she can never make it. " Just then Bair made for the
whip, and Splan thought the mare was done for. With a
telling force the gad was used. She beine too close to the

fence to break, collected all her energies, shot forward, the

runner hugging close, and the mile was done in 2:C8f, which
has stood to the present day.

'T know of no animal." said Hickok reminiscently, "that
is in many respects her equal. I used to think she was
driven too hard, but I now believe she required all that work
to bring her to an edge."

Doble was interrogated, "if io his opinion, the horses
twenty years ago were as good as now..' The answer was,
"Yes; George M. Patchen and Dexter were the equal of any
horses now living, when we take into consideration the crude
tracks, appliances and the manner of blanketing, and draw-
ing fin6 then in vogue. There were not so many of them,
but the few good ones were as good as the best nowadays."
"You will have to except one," said Splan, "for I believe Ax-
tell will come nearer touching Maud S's record than any
horse that I have ever seen. I saw him at Cedar Bapids is

a two-year-old, and I then wrote Mr. Bonner, whose Interest

in the colt was even then aroused, that he was as pure a

gaited horse as I had ever seen I believe the day of the

two-minute trotter is not so far off as a great many people

think. When you get a horse with the pure gait of Axtell

and the stamina of Maud S doing quarters in 28^ or 29 sec-

onds, the 2:00 minute trotter will be due."
"How fast do you think Axtell was going under the wire

Mr. Doble. when he made his record?"

"It was hard to jud^e with so smooth a going animal. I

should have said at the time not better than a 2:30 gait, and
he surely was not going faster than 2:25."

The bright and interesting talk kept on until well into the

evening. Such a gathering of brainy men interested in the

light harness horse is rare, and one takes no note of tirflf)

wbile listening to their fund of experience.
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THE KENNEL
Doe owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names clalmed.presentationsand deaths,

in their kenneU, in ali instances writing plainly names of sire and dam

and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Occidental Coursing Club.

The regular monthlv meeting of the Oocidental Coursing

Glob was held at 21 Kearny St., Tuesday evening, May 1.1th,

Col. Gregory in the chair.
. , . .

After transacting the usual club business the club made

final arrangements for the coursing meeting to be held at

Newark, on May 30, 1890.

The following gentlemen will ofhciate as officers of the day

for the above meeting:

Field stewards-Col. S. O. Gregory, T. J. O Keefife, H. E.

Slip stewards—J. F. Carroll.

Flag steward—H. Boyd.

Judgs—J. R. Dixon: slipper— Jas. Wren.

There will be two stakes, one for the All Aged and one for

the puppv class. Entrance fee $5. Entries will close and

the draw "take place on Tuesday evening May 27th, at 21

Kearny St.

No greyhound can compete at any meeting of the club un-

less it is registered on the club's stnd book.

The proprietor of Newark Coursing Park kindly offered

the club all the game required to run off the meeting free of

charge, and on motion a vote of thanks was tendered Mr
Shea for his generosity, but the club most respectfully de-

clined to accept the game free of charge, preferring to pay for

all hares used. .

Charges were preferred against a member for reoording his

name in the Stud Book and running at the last meeting

greyhounds not his own property, and he will be cited to ap-

pear at the next monthly meeting of the club and show cause

whv he should not be found guilty.

J. F. Carroll, Sec.

| In explanation to Secretary Carroll, to whom we are in.

debted for the excellent report, we may say that it reached

the office too late for insertion under the "Kennel" head

last week.—Kkn. Eil]

Old Black Joe.

Our readers will be interested in the excellent picture of

that great pointer Old Black Joe, owned by Mr. Jas. E. Wat.

son. Joe won the Derby and the all aged stake of his year

in grand style, and was one of the best dogs ever whelped.

He died soon after his return from the field trial, of distem-

per.

The picture is of the dog as he appeared when making his

last point in the trial. It shows the uerviness of the dog but

not his first rate form. But one of his puppies is alive, we

believe and whether that is being trained wedo not know-

More Pointers.

Editor Brkkder ani> Sportsman:—In sending notice of

the visit of my Pointer Patti Croxteth T. to Bush T. I de-

sire if permissible to make a comment or two. Bush T. is

the only dog I have ever used as sire with Patti. Patli'a first

litter of eight all proved to be good ones. Two of them will

start in the all-aged stakes of the Pacilio Coast Field Trial

Club in January next and I confidently expect each of them

to be placed. Only four of the litter have been exhibited at

bench shows and the following wins are credited to them;

Mr. B. K. Gardener's Tennis won second, and my Bab T.

won third «t the Pacific Kennel Club show in 1889. Mr. E.

K. Benchley's Kan Koo, one of the litter when ten months

old won first in the open class and a special for the best sport-

ing dog or bitch under a year old at Los Angeles in 1889; also

first in the open class for light weight Pointers and a special

for the best Pointer dog in the show at Los Angeles a few

weeks ago; a third of the litter my Qaesn Croxteth T. won

first in heavy bitches and a spscial as one of the best breeding

kennel on exhibition at Los Angelas recently. I claim the

title champion under the American Kennel Club Kules for

my Pointer bitch Champion Patti Croxteth T. winner of four

first and ten special prizes. For my Irish Bed Setter dog

Champion Mike T. winner of five first and fonrteen special

prizes. For my Irish Bed Setter bitch Champion Lady Elcho

T winner of five first and twenty six special prizes. The

rules as adopted by the American Kennel Club December 19,

1889 to take effect on Feb. 1st 1S90 say at article 17, rule 6.

"The challenge class shall be for all dogs having won four

first prizes in the open class. A dog having won three first

prizes in this class shall have the privilege of the title of cham-

pion without further competition." It wa9 indeed a p'eas

ure to note at Los Angeles a few weeks ago that Pointers were

ooming into vogue. The general opinion of the sportsmen

gathered at the dog show there was that the short haired ner-

vy thoroughbred looking, beat-enduring Poiuter was the

dog of all dogs for use in California and I think it is not un-

true to say that San Francisoo sportsmeu agree with their

southern brethren in the belief. Since Mr. Wm. Scbreiber.

Mr. Wili Kittle, Mr. P. D. Linville, Mr. E. W. Bnggs and

others have actively takeu up Pointer culture, the average

Quality of the breed on this coast has improved marvellously,

until now dogs may be had here of as high type, fine quality

and great excellence in field attributes as anywhere in the

world. The pioneer work in Pointers done by Mr. G. W.

Bassford will never be forgotten and if the Pointer men will

only breed judiciously, train their dogs systematically and

give them an opportunity to get to the front there seems to

be no reasons why the Pointer should not be the special dog

of the Pacific Slope. A. B. Trcman .

San Francisco, May 22, 1890.

Names Claimed.

Mr. A. B. Truman claims the following cam68 for pointers

by Point—Queen Croxteth T. whelped February 17th, 1890.

Don Croxteth for white and lemon dog.

Queen Point for white and lemon bitch.

Visits.

Mr. C. L. Brown's cocker spaniel bitch Bessie by Eoho
Cooker Kennels stnd dog Kate (Carlo x Beauty) ex Jessie

Jel ex Fanny to same kennels, l>lk stud dog Bronta A. K.
C. 8. B. 17564, May IS, 1890, Stockton, Cal.

Sale.

H. P. Burket has sold Bita E A K. C. S. B. 15679 blk

cocker Spaniel bitoh (Echo Cocker Kennels breeder) whelped
March 22, 1889 by Capt. Stubbs ex Vivie 13193 to F. J. Vie-

brock, Feb. 25, 1890, Stockton:'

The Pacific Coast Field Trial Derby closes on June 1st.

Entries, with $5 forfeit for each should be sent before that

date.

Mr. William Scbreiber received by fhe last steamer from

Japan, the skin of a cock pheasant of the "Copper" variety.

He will have it nicely mounted.

Baron von Schroders pointer dog Point, loss of whioh was

noted a few weeks sines has been found and returned to his

owner, who is now at his ranch near Templeton.

We have to acknowledge receipt of a delightful lettei from

Mr. Edward Dexter full of interesting notes about Main-

spring, King ot Kent.Bip Bap, and the other famous pointers

of his kennel. Next week we may present a resume of his

pointer notions.

The draw for the ooming meeting of the Occidental Cours-

ing Club will be made on the evening of Tuesday May 27th,

at Mr. William Schreibers, 21 Kearney St., City. After the

draw the club will be entertained at dinner by Secretary J.

F. Carroll.

We are indebted to some careless proof reader for, the op-

portunity to again mention the recent benedictine indulgence

ofJMr. J. M. Kilgarif. In last weeks paper he was made to

embark upon the seaof "Monterey" instead of "Matrimony".

Upon any sea he is sure to sail serenely.

J. M. Bastford, Jr., was in town on Monday last to make

his field trial entries and discuss the matter of judges for the

next trials. He insists upon fair, unprejudiced men who

will watch the work of both dogs in each heat, and who will

decide in accord with honest convictions without temporiz-

ing.

Dan Gladstone by Gladstone—Sue is at the service of

Califomian English setter owners as advertised in another

column. Every well bred Engiish Better bitch that comes in

rise during hi9 stay should be sent to him. The blood is

invaluable and the fee is a very moderate one. The address

of his owner. Mr. Geo. J. Harley, is 844 Harrison St., San

Franoisco. ——
Wonders will never cease. The latest freak is in a bitch

owned by Mr. E. W. Briggs at 6.10 Market street, which was

confined closely while in season and not bred. After the

usual time she was allowed liberty, and it was thf n noticed

that lactation was active. A tabby in the store chanced to

have kittens about her and the dog drove away the cat. ap

propriated the kittens, and is now suckling them as conten-

tedly as though the order of nature had not been reversed.

THE GUN,
The North Pacific Game and Fish Club.

Upon invitation of Mr. Alfred V. LaMotte, manager of the

club, two days of last week were passed at the preserves near

Ukiah, in company with Mr. LaMotte and Mr. Will Bix

Leaving the city at 7:40, by way of the San Francisco and

North Pacific Railway, five hours are consumed most quick,

ly riding through peerless Sonoma County, where everything

now is luxuriant—fat orchards, fragrant vineyards, wide ex-

panses of flower starred plain, emerald mountains, tumbling

trout streams, and Mr. LaMotte's huge hamper full of glass

ware and Hamburg pate combined to induce a beatific

frame of mind and to prepare one for the excellent entei*

tainment of mine host Hirsch of the Grand Hotel in Ukiah.

Mr. Rix cracked three jokes and a half on the way up, while

Mr. LaMotte killed over again the hundreds of deer, ante-

lope, elk and bear which fell to his rifle in Sonoma and

Lake Counties during pioneer days. Ukiah reached, a few

hours passed in driving about thvough the country adjacent

to the city, some lively chat with Col. Jerry Donohoe and his

very courteous partner in business, Mr. Johhson, then a

dreamless night and a 5 o'clock start for the preserve. Six

miles behind a lively span in the crisp air of the morning

through a canyon surpassingly beautiful, and the preserve

of 8,000 acres was reached. After driving up through its

center so that some general idea of the ground, the streams

and the cover could be obtained, it appeared that a mor^

perfectly adapted plot of ground for a game and fish preserve
could not be imagined. The preserve is not unlike a huge

amphitheater walled in by thickly covered chemise moun-

tains, and traversed by Robinson Creek and its branches, as

grand a trout brook as one could wish. Along the floor of

the canyon are many little flats of two or three or four acres,

upon whioh buckwheat and other suitable seeds will be

planted to sustain the Bob Whites, Grouse, Pheasants and

other game with which the preserve is soon to to be heavily

stocked. The six miles of Bobinson Creek, which also is to

be stocked and replenished annually from the hatcheries now

in course of construction, will afford fie finest of fishing for

a large number of rods. A comfortable, commodious and

handsome club house is to be erected at once. Bobinson

Creek will be cleaned of the drift wood and low hanging

branches which now make fishing in parts of it rather tasking

sport. The stream runs winter and summer an ample

head of water, is full of food, running throughout its whole

extent under arching and overhanging limbs acd foliage.

Mr. LaMotte and Mr. Johnson, who accompanied the party,

were quite sure that Bobinson Creek trout would not take

the fly, but in oonsonance with our practice for years a small

fly and a gossamer leader were ligged, soaked and tossed into

the first pool. Immediately a lasty half-pounder smashed at

the fly as though he wanted it pretty badly, and thenceforth

we found no trouble in raising fish with our little dark

grouse hackle. By coon several ponnds of nice brook tibh

were in the bag. a halt was called, u good'y frying pin pro-

duced, with sufficient store of sweet corned pork an1 a little

bag of cracker dust, a handful of fire, and soon a fragrance

went up out of that canyon more delectable by far than any

odor to be sniffed about Delmonico's. Mr. LaMotte, Mr.

Johnson and Mr. Bix did the eating, another person did the

cooking, and it must be admitted that the cooking was su-

perbly done, if the qualities of fish devoured by the non-act-

ive members was a guide. After luncheon an hour or two of

rest, then four or five more hours of fishing, the result being

fifty or sixty very handsome fish, and then a return to town

and business. Mr. LaMotte's plan is to induce the joining

of fifty men, the yearly fee to be $100, the Directors of the

S. F. and N. P. Eailway to retain control of the ground, to

keep up the stand of game and lish and do the managing

generally. The place is perfectly adapted to the uses sug-

gested, and is besides very beautiful site for a summer rest-

ing place— fine springs of sulphur and other mineral waters

abound. When the list is open for signatures there will un-

doubtedly be many applicants, and a bint to those who might

care fo join, to see Mr. LaMotte soon might not be anins.

Lincoln Gun Club.

The Lincoln Gun Club held its second monthly medal

shoot at Alameda Pbint on Sunday last, beginning at 10 a.

h, and lasting until late in the afternoon.

The club has two medals—the first class and second-class

—and the conditions are twenty Blue rocks, eighteen yards

rise for ten bores and sixteen for twelves, American Associa-

tion rales to govern.

Sixteen members shot for the first-class medal, which was

won by Parks with sixteen brakes, Potter being next with

fourteen. Below are the scores:

First class—Holmes, 8; Cate, 13; Mellish, 9; Campbell, 13;

Pretzell, 4; Potter, 14; Kearney. 13; Brung. 10; Scovern. 13;

Parkg, 16; Ford, 13; Fisher, 9; Franzen, 12; White, 12; Mail-

lot. 4; Allen, 9.

Second class—Venker, 12; Qainton, 8; Hollings, 8; Brown,
9.

A pool at six singles and six donble birds, $1 entrance with
twelve entries, was won by Brims with a score of eight, H.
Golden being second v.ith seven.

Selby Live Bird Championship.

On Saturday last, at Oakland Trotting Park, the first con-

test for the Selby medal for live bird shooting, was brought
off. It was expected that Mr. Crittenden Bo'jinsoo, Mr. Ned
Fay, Mr. Heary Bassford and many others, would enter, but
only four contestants participated.

Shooting commenced at 10 o'clock, and tbongh the hour
was rather early for a full attendance of sportsmen, outside

of those directly interested, the number of those present
gradually increased as the day wore on.

The medal given is open for competition to all residents of

the Pacific Coast, and is emblematic of the Coast champion-
ship. All matches are to be shot under the rules of -the

American Shooting Association, at forty single live birds.

Each time a competitor wins the medal he will be s»t back
one yard in the next match in which he may again compete
for it.

The birds were average, with now and then a driver, and
ihe shooting was very fine. Mr. C. B. Smith's score of 37

stamps bim the peer of any local shot. He uted an L. C.

Smith gun. and killed his birds cleanly, as did Mr. Eddy.
Both Mr. "Bandall" and Mr. Haas were clear "off."

In the afternoon Capt. Brewer, the champion trap-shot of

the world, paid his first visit to the gun grounds. "As yet."

he said, in answer to inquiries, "nothing has been signed,

sealed or delivered in the matter of tnatcnes here, but three

or four are on the cards that are likely to prove somewhat
exciting. Anyway, I mean to stay right here for a while yet

in the hopes of making some matches."

After the m9dal match had been shot off, $5 pool-shooting

was iodulged in, C. J. Haas and "Randall" dividing the first,

R. A. Eddy winning the second, with C. B. Smith next, C.

J. Haas again winning the third.

Following is the official score of the medal matob.

C J. Haas 1 2212222112210111201
2 010211012101011212 2—33

C B Sniltb 2221 2022021 1 221 21 112
2112112131121120211 2-37

"Randall" 2 1120111102120112101
12002122110210211111 -32

R A Eddy 0111112210211111211
1121102101211112212 2—36
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Notes.

The Bine Rock Club meets at Oakland Trotting Park this

afternoon.

The California Wing Shooting Club meets to-morrow at

Oakland Trotting Park, taking the 9 a m. boat.

Henry Seebold, the hunter of San Diego, is now bagging

curlew and the frisky cotton-tail rabbit; the latter species o'

game, he reports, now being found by thousands.

Mr. C. B. Smith, who won the Selby Live Bird Medal on

Saturday last has been challenged for it by Mr. K. A. Eddy,

and the match will be shot at Oakland Trotting Park on Sat-

urday, June 7th. The shooting is open to all residents of

California, and we hope may attract more entries than on

Saturday last.

Ei'iTOK Breeder and Sportsman:—I hope before a great

while to have the pleasure of again meeting you, I am now
on my way to the Pacific Coast, and unless something bap-

pens, shall certainly be there, I am now with the American

Arms Co. of Boston, and am introducing their new Hammer-
leas Shot Gun and Safety Hammerless Revolver, which is

meeting with good sales. We shall move our factory to

Bluffton, Ala , in about three months. The company has

been re-organized.

I saw Major Hammond, of Forest and Stream, yesterday,

and hope to meet Mr. Ed Hough also in Chicago.

Philadelphia, May 15, 1890. T. T. Cartwright.

The sixth annual tournament of the Sportsman's Associa-

tion of the Northwest will be held in Portland, Oregon, June

12, 13 and 14. It will be conducted uuder the auspices of

the Multnomah Rod and Gun Club, which has been reorgar-

ized with T. Msir President, and Buell Lamberson Secretary

and Treasurer. Prizes aggregating $6,000 will be ott'jred.

There will be the usual medal for the best average. It was

won two years ago by A. W. Eberly of Tacoma, and last year

by Zano Doty of Whatcom. Then there will be the Associa-

tion gold badge valued at $250, and the Tacoma Globe dia
mond trophy to shoot for.

' It will be the biggest meeting of the association ever
held," said Secretary Lambersou recently. "When we were
in Tacoma last year we were treated wtll, and we told the
South people that Portland was a great town, and when they
come here in June we want to make our word good. San
Francisco has promised to send a team and Helena and Butte
are corresponding with us with that object in view."

over a fall of 30 feet. To which one may retort, credat ju-daeus apella, J

Some other curious stories of this leaping power of the sal-mon are to be found in angling literature, and each one ap-
pears to be so authoritative in the light of both internal and
external evidence that one may fairly ask if he is warranted
in rejecting them. One jotted down from the British Natur-
alist is to the effect that the Frasers of Lovat—real blue
blood of "bonme" Scotland—were wont to astonish their
guests with the voluntary cooking ot a salmon, self-caught
self-cooked. A kettle of water was set over a 6re at the side
ol a fall selected, and the company waited until the leaping
salmon fell into the cauldron and was thus boiled in their
presence. Mr. Cholmondeley Pennell also speaks of a sal-mon leaping ever the heads of two yonng ladies who were
seeking to prevent its escape from a cut de sac in the river
It fell on dry gnund, and was duly carried home in triumph.By the way, in Brown Goode's "American Fishes," there is a
reproduction of an instantaneous photograph of a salmon
eaping up a cataract. It appears in mid-air, and is particu-
larly well detined.

How does the salmon leap? This is what Ansonius, the
fourth century poet of the Moselle, says, being interpreted:

Boat-Outfit for Bay Fishing-.

One of the most distressing accidents that has happened
in this community for a long time occurred in the hills north
of Hot Springs about eighteen mil«s from Ubiah, last Sun-
day evenmg says the UkUh Dispatch Democrat. Win. T.
Hollingsworth and Pomery Field were spending the day
hunting in the hills, and along the evening they wounded a
deer, which ran into a thicket close by. In order to mike
surer of their eame the two boys separated, and in a few min-
utes Hollingsworth shot at what he supposed was the deer,

but which proved to be his companion. The deadly bullet

struck Field in the back and went clear through his body,
splintering the back bone and hip, and cutting iii two the
large intestines. Fields was still conscious when Hollings-
worth reached him, and upon considering matters it was de-

cided that the latter had better go to Hot Springs—five miles
—to procure assistance. It was a terrible trip over the rough,
broken country, and at midnight, when the rescuing party
arrived at the scene of the tragedy, the poor victim was cold
in death.

His body was brought to Ukiah on Monday, and a Cor-
oner.s inquest was held by Dr. Bond, the verdict wholly ex-
onerating Mr. Hollingsworth.

[Moralizing is worthless to the victim of such terrible mis-

fortune, nor can it intensify the grief of fhe man who tired

the fatal shot, but the item may serve to impress caution

upon those who will soon go into the brush to shoot deer.

It might be suggested that the persons mentioned were
breaking the law in shooting deer in May, the season not

opening until July 1st.

—

Ed.]

ROD.
How Hiprh Will a Salmon Leap?

This is a question at present agitating the experts repre-
senting respectively a well known angling paper of Gotnam
and a fishing and shooting weekly of the "Hub." The latter

representative quotes one of the New York Commissioners
as saying, "I saw myself at Mechanicsville last summer a
salmon that jumped vertically ten feet at least " The form-
er rather inclines to the belief that six feet is the limit says
The Week's Sport. Without doubt the swiftness of the our-
rent against whioh the fish is contending is a prime factor in

the result. I have seen a large brown trout (s. fario) leap up
from comparatively still water over a dam that measured
eight feet, the fish being probably ten pounds; but though I

have watched salmon trying a similar feat, I oannot state as
a fact that so great a height was accomplished. Still, if a
trout can do it, doubtless the "lordly" salmon can, also.

There are many noted leaps of this tish on record in the
works of the European fishermen. "Ephemera" (Mr. Fitz-
gibboo, long the angling editor of Bell's Life in London),
says, in his splendid book on the salmon: "I have seen a
grilse, and not a very large one, jump upwards and forwards,
somewhat obliquely, the length—I aod another calculated

—

of my fishing rod, that is, seventeen feet." Mr. Young (In-

spector of Salmon Fisheries. Scotland), also told Fitzgibbon
that before "a portion of the mass of rock in the course of
the large skin waterfall was blasted, its first ledge was 16 feet

from the surface sf the water when the river was at its aver-
age height, and salmon could spring into the water on the
le^ge at a bound, and then, stemming the arch formed cata-
ract, they would ascend to tbe upper pools." These are the
exact words of an unimpeachable authority, and as such
should be conclusive. A certain Dr. Fleming, who gave evi-

dence before a committee of the House of Commons, lam not
so sure about. He stated that he had seen a salmon spring

Nor will I pass the glittering salmon by,
With crimson flesh within of sparkling dye.

A hidden impulse first disturbs the stream
That silent flows; then upward darts the gleam
Al middle water; and the bounding fish
Strikes with his quivering tail, in earnest wish
To dart aloft.

The salmon certainly strikes the water beneath the surface
with its tail, and so far our poet is an accurate observer It
has since his time been gravely asserted that it takes its tail
in its mouth, and bouuds like a piece of whalebene bent in a
similar fashion; but this is a view not at all justifiable. The
following is probable, "aod, as far as observation goes the
true modus operandi: In making its spring it first sinks rap-
idly by an upward action of tbe fins, and then, suddenly re-
versing their action, and finding a point d'appui in the
volume of water under it, and bringing the saltaut power of
its muscles into requisition, it bounds beyond the water's
surface in an obliquely vertical direction. The greater

t

power is furnished by its propeller, the caudal fin of tail."

American Fisheries Society.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the Amerioan Fisheries
Society opened at Put-in-Bay, Ohio, on May 14th. The so-
ciety is the largest and most important of its kind in the
world, andcoDsists of scientific gentlemen interested in
ichthyology and members of various State fish and game com-
missions. The society was this year entertained by tbe Ohio
commission, and the gathering was called for Put-in B.y
the location of the largest fresb-water hatchery in the worl.t'The meeting was called to order by President Eugene G*
Blackford. The following members were present - New YorkEugene Blackford. Fred Mather, E. P. Doyle; Minnesota!
Robert Ormsby Sweeney; Georgia. Dr; H. H. Cary Pennsvll
vania, henry C. C. Ford, W. L. Powell, James Vernon Long-
Michigrn, Hoyt Post, Hancell Whitaker, L. T. Spencer J
K. Webster; Wisconsin. James Nevin; Ohio, John H Low

' L x-
Fenshall. °- N - Oshorn, Emery D. Potter; Nebrasl

Ka W. L. May. President Blackford deliver-d the opening
address, recalling the society's history and directing atten-
tion to the bill introduced in Congress placing the United
Statee Fish Commissioner under the oontrol of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Mr. Blackford strongly argued against
the proposition to hand the commission over to the politicians
and advised taking some action. The great work of the New
lork Commission was theu explained. "Reports from the
regions of streams, "said Mr. Blackford, "indicate that wbere-
ever we have placed our fry, trout are unpreoedentediy num-
erous. The success of our shad in the Hudson River alone
recompenses the State for its fishery outlay." The stocking
of salmon in rivers wherein it had never existed was men-
tioned as a positive success. The support given the com-
mission by the courts in vigorously prosecuting violators of
the law was given as another encouraging indication
Treasurer Henry C. Ford of Philadelphia, submitted the

sooiety s financial statement. A communication from Super-
intendent F. N. Clark of the Michigan station of the United
States Fish Commission was read, in which he referred to
fish culture as being in its infancy. Thequestion of hatching
eggs, he said, is thoroughly understood, but that of distribu-
ting fish at the proper time and in proper places is one of
very great importance. I am thoroughly convinced of the

|
practicability of rearing fish to be planted in new waters

: Mr. Clark stated that 5,000,000 trout will be distributed the
coming winter in the streams of the Northwest
Mr. Whitaker of Michigan moved that a committee of three

be appointed to draw up resolutions expressing the sentiment
of the society on the proposition to incorporate the Fish
Commission with the Bureau of Agriculture. The motion
was carried and the committee was announced as follows-
Mr. Whitaker, Mr. Osborne of Ohio, and Mr. Powell of
Pennsylvania. On motion of Dr. Sweeney of Minnesota it
was decided to hold the next meeting in Washington, D C
The hearing of papers from members of the society was then
begun. They were as follows:
First— "Past and Present Asp«ct of Fish Culture with an

Inquiry as to What May be Done Further to Promote and
Develop the Soience, " by John F. Gay and William P Seat
of the United States Fish Commission.
Second -"A History of American Fisheries Societies and

an Index, ' by Fred Mather, Superintendent Cold Soring
Hatchery, New York.
T^"^—"The Sturgeon, and Experiments in its Hatching,"

by Hoyt Post of Michigan.
Fourth—"The Ciscoette." by R. O'Sweeney of Minnesota.
Fifth— "Experiment in Impregnation of Pike Perch Eggs "

by Herschel Whitaker.
'

Sixth—"Remarks on Fish Eggs, "by Fred Mather of Mich-
igan.

Seventh— "Origin of Ar'ificial Hatohing of Fish in the
United States," by Judge E. D. Potter of Ohio.
Eighth— "Measurements of Fish Eggs," by Fred Mather.
Ninth— "Fish Protection," by Dr. J. A. Henshall of Ohio
Tenth—"The Grayling," by J. H. Bissell of Miohigan.
Eleventh—"The Growth of Trout," by S A. Heinman
Twelfth—

'
Michigan White Fish Hatcheries," by S A Bis-

sell.

At the evening session a tariff debate was precipitated by
Commissioner Osborne of Ohio, who introduced a memorial
to Congress asking that a tariff on Canadian fish be exacted
during the season when fishing is prohibited in the States
Secretary Doyle of New York aod Judge Potter of Oh o spoke
stroDgly against sich a policy. During the debate the fact
developed that nine-tenths of the society are free traders
Mr. Osborne finally withdrew his resolution.

So many hundreds of our readers go weekly during the
season to points about San Francisco and other bays to fish
that these suggestions from an old-time bay-angler may notcome amiss:
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U8e8 in the rivers and estuarieshereabouts. If one be wise there is seldom or never anynecessity for very hard or long pulling in such boats. Thltrip can generally be t.med so that advantage of the tide or

Zht ^ C\D b6 t8ken from and ,0 tb* club house orfishing station. Just a hint or two as to the appliances nec-essary in a boat of this size and character: The p ainer theurniture of such a boat, the better; a mushroom anchor nottoo heavy, with a hght cotton line braided or plaited of sev-enty-five to eighty feet in length, is sufficient for tbe bow ofthe said boat, and, if ,t be necessary to anchor midway in astream or channel, which is a bad thing to do if it can beavoided, as the boat in that case will catch all the drift orseaweed that may be going with the tide, then a light line oftwenty-five or thirty feet in length attached to a smallermushroom anchor is generally sufficient to keep the boatstationary or nearly so, either as against the tide or wind
if a boat of this description, even if it be shorter than fifteen
feet, is rowed and managed by one man, the best plan is tohave the bearing or «<rghtin the boat on the third of theboat astern It will be always found in pulling a boat of
skirl shape, that it will pull much easier and can be managedvery much better if its bow or nose is a trifle out of the water
instead of being on an even keel.

It will be found very convenient in the stern of the boat tohave a locker that can be kept dry in case any water should
get in the boat, and to accomplish this it will be necessary
to hang a shelf underneath where the top of the locker isand by that means provisions and everything else can be"kept dry as long as one does cot have to put them down on
the bottom of the boat. The best plan to keep fishing tackle
and all the appliances used during a trip where angling is in-
tended, dry, and to preserve them from the sea water and
the dampness of the atmosphere, is to have a little drawer
under the seat on which tbe oarsman sits, which he can pull
out without moving, and in which he can have little compart-
ments to keep his hooks, sinkers, floats, reels, and every-
thing else he wants. J

A man to fish neatly should also take with him a small
gaff hook—it need not be expensive-and also a sharp case
knife, not too long in the blade, and he will find also that if
he has the gaff hook handle made heavier than they generally
are made in the stores-in fact, as thick as a policeman's
club is for six inches of the extreme part of tbe handle erjd cf
the gaff hook—it will be a most successful instrument with
which to kill dogfish, sharks or any other fish that he does
not want to retain. In fact, it should be known that tbe
best plan is to kill fish as soon as they are caught even if it
be in the hottest weather—that is, provided of course that
the bsh can be brought ashore before they spoil, otherwise itmay be necessary to pack them alive into a basket, covered
with damp seaweed, and in this way they may be preserved
longer perhaps than if killed on the spot as soon as they are
caught, but if one wants to retain the flavor of a delicate fish
like the weakfish it should be caught, killed at once and
eaten within half an hour of the time that it has been taken
out of the water.

All profeosional fishermen carry a club for thumping ob-
streperous fish. Usually the club is made of the end of an
oar. There is no better tool for tbe purpose. Rubber coat
overcoat and lunch should be kept in a dry locker. A cud
should Dot be forgotten, though it is pot-sible to drink out of
tbe old stone jug in an emergency. A pair of easy old shoes
are the correct things to wear in a boat, and a fore-and-aft
steamer cap is quite as essential to carry as a broadbrim
straw. Keep your boat clear of hamper and lay your line
Bristol fashion when yoo haul it in, so that it will not kink
when you pay it out. Never spit in the boat; spit overboard.

Iowa has just passed a new fish law, of which the follow-
ing is a synopsis:

It is unlawful to take any fish from fhe waters of this
State at any time except with hook and line, with one excep-
tion. Suckers and buffalo can be speared between the 1st
day of November and tbe 1st day of March following.
Catching trout is prohibited between the 1st of November

and the 1st day of April following, and bass from November
1st to May 15th following. Minnows may be taken for bait
with a net, provided all young bass, pike, croppies, trout and
salmon are at once returned to the waters from whenoe
taken

.

Shooting fish or usiDg medicated bait, or using any other
means to stupefy the fish, is absolutely prohibited.

All obstruction of rivers to prevent the free passage of the
fish up or down is prohibited, even to the placing of a trot
line.

Fishing in streams that have been ptocked with trout with-
in one year prior thereto, is prohibited, provided notice of
snoh stocking is posted, by authority of the State Fish Com-
missioner, wherever a public highway crosses such streams.
The person filing information where the law is violated is

entitled to a fee of from $5 to $10, which shall be taxed as a
part of the costs.

A person convicted of violation of this law shall be fined
not less than $10. nor more than $100, and stand committed
to jail nntil the fine is paid.
This law does not apply to the Mississippi or Missouri

rivers.

Under the old law, the trout season was February 1st to
November 1st, and for bas9 June 1st to April 1st.

A new sounding machine is about to make its appearance
which has for its object not only the taking of a single sound-
ing, but in thick weather and in uncertain positions the
sinker can be let to a safety limit, according to locality, and
thus become a continuous sounder, so that the vessel cannot
get into a shoal water without a warning being instantly
given, says a contemporary. The sinker is practically a kite
inverted; it is made of wood loaded with metal, and is so
constructed that variations of speed do not affect the vertical
depths at which it tows. While the vessel is going at any
rate of speed this sinker oan be let down to a known depth,
and will tow at that depth until the bottom shallows to such
limit of safety, when the sinker, upon striking the bottom,
frees itself and rises to the surface, simultaneously giving a
warning on board the vessel. Tbe dial plate of the counter
on deck is graduated to register the vertical soundings at-
tained by the sinker concurrently as the line is paid out; con-
sequently the sounding is known instantly on board without
waiting for the sinker to be hauled in, thereby allowing suf-
ficient time to change the course and avoid dangers.
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THE FARM.
Hardiness.

The majority of those who write on poultry for agricultural

papers recommend the large breeds to farmers. In one

sense they are right, because the large breeds are more ro-

bust and can stand the rough usage of the barn-yard much
better than small birds. Again, it is claimed in their favor

that they weigh much heavier, aud that one breed can be

kept and bred to uniformity, while with the small breed it

necessitates other bens to do the hatching. These advanta-

ges are worth thoughtful consideration; aud yet there are

many cases where a small breed, such as Leghorns, would

pay more.

Heretofore the Dorking, Leghorn and Hondan have borne

the reputation of being too delicate for farm life, in compari-

son with Asiatic and American classes. Recently Dorking

breeders assert that this fowl will compire favorably with

any foreign breed, and the Leghorns, as all know, have been
tested on farms and village lots in cold and waim climates,
and their hardiness and vigor established bejoud doubt;
and nothing in the line of delicacy can be brought against
them except that their combs and wattles will readily freeze

if exposed to cold weather and out-of door foraging in winter,
which is usually the case on farms.
The large combs and appendages ot the Mediterranean

breeds are not adapted to our frigid climate if exposed to
winter's frost. Xeitherare the combs of Cochins, Laugshans,
•Tavas or Plymouth Rocks. The much-vaunted hardiness
claimed for the common fowls is all fudge. They were forced
through neglect and indifference to stand all storms and ex-
posure. The dung-hill served them for a standing and
scratching place in the midst of winter, and the fence, plow
handle, wagon box, or old cheery tree over the woodpile fo

a roosting place. What was the result? Their combs an
wattlers fell off with mild weather, their toes were frozen
and the suflerinus which they endured put them back so that
they did not begin to lay before Easter, and many families i

autnmn packed eggs for that special occasion, as they were
not accustomed to get eggs before grass and vegetation ha
fairly started. We remember those days well and the sorrow
fill looking pictures of those dunghills. We kept common
fowls many years aud know all about their hardiness; w
know that fro3t will not exempt the commou fowl any more
than the improved fowl. But raise that breed from chicken
hood to all kinds of weather and exposure, aud it will be
as hardy as any dunghill in a few generations.

At Toronto, where the writer was raised, the boys mad
fun of the colored fowls which had just arrived from the
South. When their first winter in Canada begun, the_
could not bear the cold at first, but after some years I hey up
peared to enjoy the winter as well as the native. It is the
same with our thoroughbred fowls; they are accustomed *o

comfortable quarters and good care, and If they are exposed
on the farm to frost and snow they will show greater delicacy
in the beginning than do the common fowls, and this has
given rise to the belief among some farmers that the improv
ed breeds are not so hardv aud robust as the old fashioned
common fowls.—JosK.ru Wallace, in Stockman and Farmer

Berkshire Piers the Bast in the World.

Live Sheep Shipments.

From the Argentine Republic to (.nut llrltain.

The fact that over 300 live sheep from Buenos Ayres have
been landed at Liverpool, and have been sold at double the

price of frozen mutton from the same quarter, is of great

importance both to the owDera and the consumers of mutton
in this country; for in the course of the last year or two there

have been pretty clear indications that the supply of sheep in
this country is not equal to the demand, and that the import
of dead mutton could not make up the want of live sheep.
And the Argentine Confederation can Rive us practically
unlimited supplies of sheep if they could be brought here
alive. It takes rank next to New Zealand in tho weight of
frozen mutton which it sends to us. In 1887 we imported
from the Argentine Confederation 251,273 cwts. of fresh
mutton, and in 1888, the last year for which we havecomplete
retnrcs, we received 345,392 owts. of mutton. Now that a
few of the many millions of live sheep there have found their
way to ue, and have sold well, we may be certain there are
more to follow.—Mark Lane Express (London).

The Suffolk Sheep.

By

How many times I have heard visitors at my farm re

mark, when looking over the swine, "I don't like those nasty

black pigs," and at the exhibition shows the same remark is

often heard. Probably these people forget for the momen
that color is only skin deep, or rather in this case, it is only

a light coat of bristles deep. They undoubtedly never had
any experience in keeping Berkshires, for if they had, such
thoughts would lose themselves, in the many attractive qual

jties they would discover in this breed of swine.

In the first place, the Berkshire is one of the oldest breeds

in existence. HaviDg been bred so many years, every char,

acteristic feature about them has become thoroughly estab-

lished, and any one who is breeding the pure stock is as sure

of every point showing itself in every litter that is farrowed,

as he iB that he exists. The Beikshires breed true every

time, and a spot or "off" pig is as rare as green peas at
Christmas. One of their strongest features is a disposition
to grow from the start, and to take on flesh and fat. An
other very important point in any breed of animals is pos-
sessed to a marked degree by the Barkshires, and that is a
decided power or constitution to resist diseases of all kinds
When properly fed and cared for, they are seldom if ever
sick, or off their feed, and while breeders of other varieties
around me are in constant trouble with a sick sow, or weak
or ailing litter of pigs, my herd of Berkshires go right along
in perfect health, producing big, strong, vigorous litters of
pigs, all of which grow and thrive.

The pure bred Berkshires make the best mothers, are very
gentle with their young, and have an abundance of milk,
which continues to flow for a long period when desired.
Having been bred in all climates for so many years, they
withstand the heat of summers and cold of our long winters,
and are but little affected by either. From this fact fall lit-

ters from the Berkshires grow and thrive, while other breeds
become stunted and weak from the cold of approaching win-
ter. This feature alone places them far ahead of all other
breeds. This fact should overcome any prejudice one has
against their color, for all breeders want aud expect two lit-

ters of pigs a year from their sows, one of which from neces-
sity must farrow in cold weather, and to have tbe latter grow
and thrive is absolutely essential to success. This the Berk-
shire will do.
Another thing that all careful breeders and farmers try to

do is to produce the largest and best animals, the most meat,
for the least amount of money expended for feed, and right
here is where the Berkshire pig excels all other kinds in tbe
world. I have bred all of the leading kinds of swine, and
rnadu many careful experiments in feeding the same and not-
ing results, and my experience tenches me that whether I
am after fat, pork or meat in a herd of pigs or hogs, I can ob-
tain the same with a herd of Berkshires at three-quarters tbe
expense, or less, for feed, aud half the expense for care and
trouble over any other breed of hogs, and I will not have to
fight disease or sickness in producing the same, and I see do
more objection in the black color in »wine, than in any other
animal or fowl. Thatis why I like the Berkshire pig.—G. L.
Dow, jn {be Poultry,

The Suffolk sheep, as its name implies, had its origin in

Suffolk. The foundation of the breed was laid about one
hundred years ago by a cross between the original Norfolk
horned ewe and improved Southdown rams. The Norfolk
sheep (now extinct) were noted lor their activity, longevity,

prolilic breeding and success as nurses; the Southdown for

its good type and early maturity. The amalgamation of the

form and fatteuing properties of the Southdown with the
hardy, prolilic and highly-bred Norfolk resulted in the pro-

duction of a valuable type of animal, combining the best

qualities of its progenitors and now recognized as the Suffolk

sheep. The breed has been cultivated with great care. 8ome
of the existing flocks date back to 1810. The Suffolk Sheep
Society was established iu the spring of 1831) for tbe promo-
tion of the purity of tbe breed; at the present date about
ninety registered tlocks are established in Suffolk, Norfolk,

Essex, Camt ridgeshire and Bedfordshire. Flock prizes are

competed for yearly for the best and most uniform flocks of
ewi s, rams and ewe lambs, the property of one owner.
The Suffolk sheep may be described as about thirty per

cent, larger than tbe Southdown, with black, glossy face,
hornless, and clean black legs, loDgback, with well devekped
legs and loins; wool of line texture, thick aud of moderate
length. In the report of the judges of wool exhibited at
Windsor, 188!). K. A, S Journal, Vol. 25, page 2, it

states: "Class 18, Suffolk. It is a pity there were not more
entries in this class, which is likely to lake an important
place in the wool trade of the future. The breed is noted
for its fecundity; thirty to thirty-five lambs for every twenty
ewes being a frequent average. The ewes are excellent
nurses, and live loDger than other bieeds. Ewes frequently
remain in the breediug flock until they are ten and eleven
years of age. They are extremely hardy. Their comparative
freedom from foot-rot enables them to travel over large tracts
of heath land, where they have to roam tor their food, but
they thrive equally in the enclosed and more productive
country where they are confined in hurdles. The mntton is

of the ticest quality and commands a ready rale. It is of
high value, consequent on its venison like flavor and the
small percentage of fat, compared with some of tbe other
heavy breeds. They mature early, if well grazed and fed,
and are fit for the butcher at ten or twelve months old. In
competition with other breeds they have on several occasions
been awarded by the first prize at the meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society. In the Report on the Exhibition of
Live Stock, at Newcastle (R. A. S. Journal, Vol. 23, page
12), Mr. J. Maodonald states: "The Suffolk breed makes
an important addition to the recogn : zed English breeds of
sheep. They possess properties which are 9ure to gain a
good name." Suffolk ewes aDd rams have been exported to
Austria, France, Germany, Russia, North aud South Amer-
ica, aud the English Colonies-—Cor. Am. Agriculturalist.

The Shorthorn Sales of 1889.

With the sale of the famous Glanatore herd, the sales of
Shorthorns for the year were brought to a close, and we,
therefore, give a table showing the details of th6 various
public auctions at which the red, white and roan have been
offered. On the whole, the jear has been a fairly good one,
where really well-bred stock has been offered, though for
ordinary animals prices have ruled—as for so many years
past—low. As compared with pievious jearB, the average
price for the year is as follows:

Year. Average paid.
£ a. d.

18N> 37 10
,p86 30 9 1
1887 27 12 6
1888 27 15 8
188s 32 19 3

During the present decade, values have been lower than
before 1880, and it is worthy of note that, for the twelve
years preceding 1S79, the average at the whole of the sales
was no less than $54 7s. 7}d. It is exceedingly satisfactory
to note that, although values have not reached this average,
they are better this year than in any since 1885.
So far as cumbers are concerned, it will be seen that at

forty-three sales, 2,323 head have been sold for a total of
£70,570 14s. (id. Last year 1,590 head were sold for a total
of £44,013 13s. 6d. at thirty-nine sales, and in 1887 there
were thirty seven sales, of which 1,353 head were disposed
of. It will thus be seen that there is a great increase iu tbe
numbers sold, as well as a very satisfactory rise in the aver-
age price.—Mark Lane Express.

Aneora Goats.

Will Tlipy Prove More Prolitaltle 'Ilian Mic<-|>?

A Small Flock of Southdowns.

It is a gcod idea, that should be fostered, to have sheep on
every farm, even though the number must from necessity

be limited. A few animals of the best breed will be found
valu ible and profitable, and no breed can be more highly re-

commended for this purpose than the celebrated South-

downs. American breeders, as a rule, do not go to England
tor their system of keeping their flocks, and so we find a sys-

tem of breeding and feeding that is peculiarly American.

From the nature of our country and business methods, es-

pecial interest is laid upon early maturity, while in England
the breeding and feeding are conducted with a view to pro

ducing the heaviest and ripest carcass possible. The ques-
tion of two or three years extra feeding is an important one
here, and it may rob ihe farmer of all his profits. The best
success has been obtained when the sheep have been reared
with the idea in view of producing first class mutton at two
years old or less.

In a general way, it is more expensive to kef p a small flock
than a large one, other things being equal. Betttr care, as a
ru'e, is given to the small tlucks, because tbe farmer can look
after each individual Bbeep; but the profits per head are
likewise proportionately different. The number that did or
do not properly develop, owing to crowding and other causes,
in a large flock is not always included In the profits and loss
of a large sheep ranch. The whole flock coulrt have been re-
duced to the number of those which died or failod to improve
any during the year, and the profits would have been as
large. The food and care giveu to the unprofitable bones
were sheer lofs. As the flocks are reduced in size the num-
ber of poor sheep is also reduced, until the lowest minimum
possible is reached. This la reached on the small farm,
where only a limited nnmberof sheep are kept. Few. if any,
need die here irom cold, lack of food or shelter, aDd none
need fail to increase iu weight and quality through lack of
attention. Tbe Southdowns show very markedly the effects
of good or bad treatment, aDd for this reason also they are
especially tood for small (aims, where each individual mem-
ber of the flock can be looked after to a reasonable extent,

—

". D. Morkow, in American Cultivator,

Statements have been received from all the leading Ameri-
can manufacturers of mohair goods. Flora these it seems
clear that the use of mohair is increasing rapidly; in fact, the
demand for mohair r'ress goods was never better than at
present. All the mauufacturers seem to sgree that the
American-grown fleeces are, as a rule, inferior to those
brought from Asia Minor or Africa. Whether the Angora
goat can reach its highest perfection in our climate is as yet
an unsolved problem. Of course, these manufacturers know
Dothing about breeding the goats; they merely know what
tbey want in their manufacturing. It would seem, turn,
that a farmer may safely depend upon selling all tbe mobair
he can produce at a price somewhat above that obtained for
wool. It is by no means certain that the best quality of
mohair can be grown here. The grades that can be grown
here are, however, worth as much as the best wool, aDd in

regions where sheep-killing dogs abound, the goats will un-
doubtedly prove most valuable.—Rural New Yorker.

Food for Hens.

Keeping food before th6 hens all tbe time is both wasteful
and unprofitable. It is wasteful for the reason that as long
as the hens have a plentiful supply before them all the time
they will give themselves but little trouble to look for food
elsewhere, which is detrimental iu not inducing to exercise.
It is extravagant, because the hens will Dot ODly eat more
than they require for healthy digestion, but will scratch aDd
waste a large portion. These objections are small matters,
however, compared with the it jury occasioned by over feed-

ing, which causes hens to become excessively fat, when they
will lay but few eggs, some of which will have no shells,

whilo others will be double-yclked. Instead of keepiDg food
before them constantly, tbe bens should ODly be fed when
they are hungry, end even then they should be made to hunt
and search for what they receive. We do not recommend
stintiDg them of their food, but it should never be placed
where they oan eat their fill and mope around. Active exer-
cise conduces to prolificacy. The best layers are those that
are constancy doing something. The hen that takes mat-
ters easy aDd seldom stirs about will be an excellent subjeot
for tbe tab'e, but her productive organs will be too much
clogged wi.h fat to allow her to lay her quota of eggs.—N. E.
Fancier.

Moore's Advice to Beginners.

The following "Suggestions to Purchasers" from tbe cata-

logue of Mr. M. E. Moore, Cameron, Mo., are reproduced as
being well worthy of study. As an illustration of multum
in parvo it is excellent:

It is my ambition to breed, to import, and to sell superior
cattle ODly. A disappointment to any one of my patrons
would be a greater disappointment to me. I therefore make
the following suggestions in reference to selection and man-
agement:

1st. Every man who desires to purchase oattle of this

bieed should post himself upon their history and character-
istics.

2Dd. Study some standard work upon the principles of
selection of milch cows without reference to any particular
breed.

3rd. In selecting a herd endeavor to secure general uni-
formity in size, build, aod oolor. Such uniformity is very
pleasing to the eye, betides it gives special charaoter to the
herd.

4th. As regards color, the eveDly varigated and tbe black
predomiDating are generally preferied In Europe the light-

er colors are thought to be less hardy.
5th. Avoid animals with heads ur symmetrical in form

("mullet heads") or with coarse Roman noses. Such are gen-
erally of questionable breeding.

Gtb. Avoid animals with harsh hair and unmellow skins;
such qualities indicate a lack of thrift.

7th. Avoid animals with extremely sloping rumps. There
are many objections to this form besides tbe lack of symme-
try.

Stb. In breeding do not couple animals together that
lately show a similar deficiency in form of character. Those
that do Dot show such deficiency may be inbred for a few
generations to establish tbe especial character of tbe herd,
but alwavs with much watcbfoloess of results.

!)tb. Keep breeding aoimals io good condition. Avoid ex-

tremes of leaoess or fleshiness, as both these coDditioDB tend
to produce degeDeracy in the offspring.

10 h. Train youog cows to large yields and loog periods
of milking. In order to get tbe best results in growth, in

milk production, aod in the developement of offspring, heif-

ers that drop their first calves at two years of age should
not be requited to bear a second calf in less than 18 mouths
from tbe first,—HoUtein Friesian Register!
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Grim's Gossip.^ ~*M <

Hanford is particularly blest in the possession of four

half mile tracks, all of them owned on private places.

The New York Jockey Club are about to honor E. J. Bald-

win by calling one of their fixed events the Santa Anita
Stake.

A telegram of Bancho Del Paso notifies me that the great

sale of yearliugs will take place in New York on June 16th

and not on June 30th as heretofore advertised.

What a shaking np of old bones there will be when the

circuit opens, for there are so many sure things bottled up
for use that a general explosion is likely to occur.

From all who visit J. H. White's place at Lakesville, comes
the same story, "Sih has the best lookers in the State."

The story is true, and Mr. White should have a lot of trotters

this year.

Do not forg°t to make entries in the stakes of the Contra
•CDSta County Agricultural Association if you have anything

that is good for the purses offered. The entries close on
June 1st.

Oaknut, the Dawn stallion owned by Mr. Overhelser,

trotted a mile during the past week on the Petaluma Track,

in 2:28i, which should warrant the belief that 2:20 will be
about his mark before the season ends.

In the list of declarations to the Great Eclipse Stake, New
York Jockey Club, on Mav 1st, the name of Sextus was un-

intentionally omitted. This leaves one hundred and eleven

eligible, instead of one hundred and twelve, as stated.

The San Jose Associatian are offering very liberal purses

to the horsemen of the State, and those who intend to com-
pets for the large money prizes should not forget the Garden
City in making up their circuit. Entries close June 1st.

On Tuesday, June 3rd, Terre Haute will have a great field

day, and many of the noted trotters and pacers now congre-

gated there, wili be exhibited. Sunol 2:10$, Axtell 2:12, and
Palo Alto 2:12J are among those advertised to be shown.

From present indications J. H. Shults Esq. will have a
-small string on the "Big" circuit, among which will be Gold
Leaf 2:lli, Arrow 2:13J and Thistle the pacer that was pur.

chased at the late sale in New York of the Salisbury horses.

Zoraya, by Guy Wilkes, clam Neluska, by Sultan, the $13,-

500 purchase of Messrs. Stoner & Clay, is now enjoying the

luxuriant bluegrass at Marohmont. Her colt by the great

Stainbonl is doing nicely. She will be bred to Anteeo 2:16}.

It does not seem so very long ago that people were im-

pressed with the idea that Director was not a sure foal getter.

Last year he got 72 per cent, of his mares with foal, and this

year, from the reports already received at Pl6asaiiton, even a

larger percentage can be shown.

The old timer Tom Smith of Vallejo has secured a fine lot

of mares this year for his stallions, George Washington 11,-

623 and Mambrino Chief Jr., 11,622, and Tom is about to

get the first named ready for track work as his present mark
of 2:30 is no measure of his speed.

Wilfred Page reports that Tom Murphy has "caught on"
at Petaluma, and already has a fair sized stable under his

care. Tom was so long with O. A. Hickok that he should

be up to all the tricks of the trade, and will undoubtedly give

satisfaction to those who employ him.

Mr. S. S. Howland's horse Ontario, which raised a setisa-

tion last year by his wonderful jumping, has surpassed his

former efforts by clearing seven feet. This is far in advance
of any other authenticated jump, although there is a tradition

that seven feet six inches has been cleared in Ireland.

Mr. T. B. Cooper of Adin, Modoc County, advertises that

he wishes to sell the sire of Almont Patchen 2:15. In a note
accompanying the "ad." Mr. Cooper says that he is willing

to dispose of the stallion at an extremely liberal figure, so this

is a rare opportunity for some one to secure a first class horse
at a low price.

"Good goods" always find a ready market, as Mr. Benton
found out when he sent his pacer by Mambrino Wilkes, dam
by Chieftain, to Oakland week before last, for the horse was
no sooner given his preliminary exercise than Mr.W. Coleman
asked for a price on him, and a few days ago the fast pacer
chaDged ownership, the consideration being $1000.

Mr. M. T. Grattan writes me that Jessie, by Bates Em-
peror, was foaled in I860, and is therefore thirty years old.

She was bred to Herod April 26, 1880. and at no other time
duiing the year. No olher stallion had access to her. On
the third day of May, 1890. she gave biith to a black pacmg
colt, the image of its sire, a strong, active, healthy colt.

Mr. A. Hecox, formerly of Gilroy, has taken charge of Capt.
Harris' striDg of trotters for the comiDg campaign in Cali-

fornia. Capt. Harris is to be congratulated upon the acqui-
sition of so good an artist, and Mr. Hecox may be proud of

his charge, as among the youngsters he has the promising
two-year old filly by Dawn—Lena Bowie?, and Acorn, the
half brother of the lamented Lorena.

Mr. George Thtuerkauf, of Goczalez, has placed in the
hands of Peter Woods for training, the (liestnut gelding Lee,
five years old by General Lee, dam by General Taylor. Lee
has a record of 2:31 \ made at the Salinas Fair last fall, he
winning the fourth, fifth and sixth heats in the 2;35 class.

Mr. Theuerkauf's trotter is a good one and the chances are
favorable that he will make a low mark in the 2;30 class this

year.

Some exceedingly bright young pirate connected with one
of the Press Associations has seen fit to telegraph all over the
United States, a list of the horses that Captain Tom Merry
purchased in Australia. It is needless to say that he did not
give the Breeder and Sportsman credit, notwithstanding
this was the only paper to receive the news, from our regular
Australian coriespondent.

Senator George Hearst has at last purchased the Valen-
tine Ranch at Pleasanton, the land was deeded to the new
owner by Charles C. Mclver, who acquired the property from
W. D. and Mary Valentine. The Senator being in the East,
it is impossible to find ont to what use the farm will be pat,
but it is presumable, that it will be fitted up as a first class

stock farm. With the many fine brood mares now owned by
Senator Hearst, the Valentine place should prove a first class

establishment, for the raising of thoroughbreds and trotters.

Last week, B. C. Holly, of Vallejo, paid a flying visit to

Santa Rosa and took a laok at the good stock in that neigh-
borhood. While there he purchased from Mr. Frazier, of

that city, a yesrling bay filly by Anteeo 7868, dam by Whip-
pleton 1883, 2nd dam by Sam Purdy 918, third dam by Rifle-

man, fourth dam Lady Crum, the dam of Alexander 4E0.
I have not heard the price that was given for this young
miss, but it must have been a long one, bred as she is.

Dr. J. P. H. Dunn, of Oakland, has sold the broodmare
Madonna, bred by G6n. W. T. Withers, Kentucky, sired by
Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22, dam by Joe Downing 710, with fine

large colt by her side by Noonday, to Mrs. Silas Skinner, of

Jordan Valley, Oregon; price $2,500. Madonna is the dam
of Alcona Jr , 2;41. sire of Silas Skinner, trial 2:23£. She is

also the dam of Del Rey, 2:31, and others. Madonna is one
of the coming broodmares, and is a serious loss to California.

Th9 directors of the Napa track have secured the services

of John True, and he will in future have sole management
of their track. Already the new superintendent has set to

work, and the noted course is daily the scenes of fast brushes,
as the different trainers send their charges down the home
stretch. There is some talk of having the grand stand
moved back about forty feet, which will be of great conven-
ience to the spectators, for as at present situated it is too
close to the stretch. Many other improvements will be
made.

Margaret S. 2:19}, was never in better fettle than she is

at present, and her work shows that she is faster than ever.

Andy McDowell has received a telegram; so 1 am informed,
that he will have to get the mare ready for a trip across the

mountains, as she is entered in the Horseman's Stake, for

foals of 1886, and the race has been set for July 12th to take
place at Detroit. Mr. Salisbury is at present in the East,
but on his return arrangements will be made to send the
game daughter of Director back East. That she may be suc-
cessful in her next effort, with the noted trotters of the East,

is the heart felt wish of every Californian,

At the last meeting of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural
District Association, held at Stockton, a dispute arose over
the right of John A. Goldsmith to return to the wire, after
the word was given to start, in a walk over with Regal Wilkes
for the two-year-old trotting stake. At the late meeting of
the Board of Review the following question was submitted.
"Copy of Minutes:

Stockton, Cal., Sept. 24, 1889.
Upon call of the Judges of the races of the day, the

Board met at 8 p. u. at the Pavillion office, Directors Sar-
gent and Shepherd absent.
The Judges submitted the following statement:
Mr. John A. Goldsmith started for a walk-over in the two

(2) year old Paci6c Trotting Stake of Stockton Fair, of this
year, with "Regal Wilkes."

Having been tapped off and receiving the signal "go",
Goldsmith drove his colt half around the first turn. "Regal
Wilkes" made a serious break and Goldsmith returned for
another start, olaimiug the right to start as many times as
he saw fit. That afternoon, before Goldsmith reached the
wire on his return, the Judges notified him he would not be
permitted to start twice for a walk over. Goldsmith did re-
turn, cross the wire and demanded another start. The
Judges refused to start him the second time, as the N. T. A.
Rules give no rule concerning such cases. The Judges,
with Goldsmith will ask the Board of Appeals to establish
rules concerning such case.

A true copy from record.

Attest! (Signed) J M. La Rue,
Sec'y S. J. V. Agr'l Asso'n, Dist. No. 2, Cal."

It is held that when the word is given a horse must go the
full mile.

THE HAPPY FRENCHMAN.

Wells, Fargo's Bank Paid Him a Big Stack of

Twenties.
A well known horseman in writing to me about old pedi-

grees says, "I have kept a pedigree book for the last forty

years and at various times I have written down my personal
opinion of the animal when writing down the pedigree. In
looking up one of my old books, I find the following, written

many years ago: Abdallah, a bad headed, ugly dispositioned

brute, of ungainly shape and a stain in any pedigree. Of
late years my opinion of Abdallah has so changed that I at-

tribute the well known and invariable gameness of the many
decendents of John Nelson, as much to the Abdallah as to

the Trustee Cross."

From a gentleman who has beeD visiting Palo Alto during
the past week I learn that the reported indisposition of Elec-
tioneer resulted from an injury that he received, when dis-

mounting after service. He was strained across the back,
and the result was chronicled to the world as a "serious ill-

ness" by the gossip mongers. The old horse is once more
able to move about but he will not be stinted to any more
mares this season, behaving already covered twenty five.

Next week I will endeavor to give my readers a word picture
of this noted stallion, which has added so much to the fame
of Palo Alto, and done so much for the good name of Cali

forma.

On Monday, April 18th, Mr. C. F. D. Hastings sustained
a severe loss in the death of the brood mare Juno by Pat
Malloy (son of Geo. M. Patchen Jr. .31) dam by Ethel Allen.

Juno was a fast and game mare, and her endurance was un-
limited. These same characteristics she imparted to her
progeny, the best known of which is Como 2:26$ by Elmo.
He was a good game trotter, being always able to win when-
ever heats were split. He was the first of Juno's foals, the
second being Ethel H.by Sultan 2:24. She was never trained

and is now used as a brood mare. The third foal was by
Anteeo 2:16}, but he died from the result of an accident. Her
fourth foal is now 2 years old, by Fallis2:23, while the foal of

1889 is a chestnut rilly by Woodnut 2:16i. Juno died giving

birth to a bay colt by Noonday, and the little fellow will be
brought up by band.

In speaking of the Wallace defalcation, the New York
Times says: Leslie E. McLeod, formerly assooiate editor of

Wallace's Monthly, who was arrested Sunday night on a
charge of grand larency in conneetiou with the robbery of

certain bonds valued at $35,000, the property of Mr John
Wallace, was yesterday honorably discharged by Justice Mc-
Mahon at the Tombs Police Court. There was no evidence
to show that Mr. McLeod had in any way been connected
with Robert C. Wallace in his thefts from Mr. Wallace,
amounting to some $50,000.

Assistant District Attorney Lindsay telegraphed the State
Department yesterday, requesting that measures be taken for

the arrest and extradition of young Wallace and Bookmaker
Louitz, who sailed for Havana last week Wednesday on the
steamer Saratogo.

The sale of the Auburndale Racing Stable, owned by Mr.
J. F. Donnell, took place in the saddling paddocks at the
Linden trick on the 10th. The pick of the lot. King Hazem,
was knocked down to Mr. L. L. Lloyd for $5 600, Mr. Lloyd
also purchased the three-year-old filly Unadaga by Onondaga

—

Una, and that good little colt Jay F. Dee, for the sum of

$575 and $1,600, respectively. William Easton, the auction-
eer, after some spirited bidding, secured the gelding Kosci-
usko Kay for $4,800. P. Brady bought the two-year-old filly

Enola for $1,000, and G. Walbaum bought the two-year-old
chestnut colt by Jils Johnson—Sue Finnie for the same
amount, and a bay colt by imported Tympannm out of Creda,
by Harry Bassett, for $3,S00. The rest brought small prices,

J. L. Lubiu getting Duke John for $825; E. W. Phillips a two-
year-old by Ten Broeck—Belle of Nantura, by Longfellow,
for $325; J. R. Dean a three-year-old colt by Dalnacardoch—
Blue Lodge for $200, and A. Lakeland buying Saracen for

$130.

The county of Sonoma and particularly that portion of it

lying between Petaluma and Santa Rosa is so strongly im-
bued with trotting horse lore that it even occasionally breaks
out among the young ladies attending the district schools in

that section. A few days ago during the examination in

English history, the schoolteacher (who is not very well up
in "records') asked one of the young ladies to name the

leader in the great conspiracy that attempted to blow up the

houses of Parliament; like a flash came the reply "Guy
Wilkes." A titter from her equally well 'posted' classmates

called the replicant's attention to her slip of the tongue and
she promptly added, "I should have said Guy Fawkes."
"And who, I should like to know was Guy Wilkes? asked
the teacher. Chorus from the class; "Why! Guy Wilkes
2:15}, of course!" There are rumors that the horsemen in

the neighborhood have contributed Wallace's Year Book to

the school library for the teachers benefit.

A Laundryman Suddenly Enricbed—He Will Invest a
Part ot His Money in Real Estate.

Dame Fortune never smiled on a more worthy subject than

M. Anathase Robert, an old resident of this city, whose
parents were born in La Belle, France, and were adherauts

to the house of Bourbon. M. Roberts awoke a few mornings

ago to find himself a wealthy man, for while he was goirg

about his business on the day before, an intervenor of the
Mexican Government was inspecting the semi-annual extra-

ordinary drawing of the "Loteria de la Beneticencia Publica"
of the City of Mexico, and as a result of that drawing, M.
Roberts secured a fortune of $15,000, he holding tioket No.
54700, entitling him to one-eighth of the grand capital prize of

$120,000.
The lucky Oaklander had no trouble at all in seouring his

easily gotten fortune, for presentation of the ticket at the
counter of Wells, Fargo & Co's Bank in San Francisco had
the same effect as all gilt edged securities, and 750 shining
twenty dollar gold pieces were stacked up before the foitu

nate holder of the ticket as soon as a telegram was received
announcing the number of the ticket. In the coolest man-
ner possible M. Robert deliberately shoved the shining pile of

gold back at the cashier, after satisfying himself as to the
amount, and took a certificate of deposit on that bank. He
came back to work in Oakland with a light heart, and the

pleasant expression on his face told better than words that

something unusual had occurred. This morning a Tribune
man called on M. Roberts at his residence, 1579 New Broad-
way, where everything was in disorder outside. The grade
of the street is being raised, and as a conseqaenca it is not in

the best condition. Within everything was bright and cheery,

a busy little woman was singing merrily at her work, and M.
Robert greeted the reporter with a hearty shake of the hand.
He was dressed in a manner fitting to his sudden rise in

life, and takes his good fortune very gracefully.

He was not disposed to say much about his lucky invest-

ment. M. Robert is in the prime of life, and is a single man,
and up to the present he has been employed as a laundry-
man in the French laundry of P. Calon, at Twenty-ninth
street and San Pablo avenue. He has often invested in lot-

tery tickets before, buying a number in several companies
each month. He has often been warned against the Mexican
lottery, but explained that he had resided in the city of

Mexico, and knew that the "Loteria de la Benificencia Pub-
lica" was the best of all, and so it proved to be for him.

His parents came from sunny France before he was born,

and located in the City of Mexico, where he grew into man-
hood, and had an opportunity to see for himself how the lot-

tery was conducted. He explained that it is under the direct

supervision of the Federal Government of Mexico, through
an officer duly appointed for that purpose. His relation to

the company is somewhat like that of the Comptroller of the

United States Treasury to the National banks of this country.
"There are too many dead tickets in these other lotteries,"

explained M. Robert, "while in the Mexican lottery there are

only 80,000 all told and the same number of prizes as any
other concern, so you can see the more chances one has of

winning."
Several years ago M. Robert came to California with his

sister and located in Oakland, where he has been working
hard to lay up a little money to carry him through his de-

clining days, but now he has enough to keep him and his

sister in regal style without the necessity of hard work.
"I suppose you will marry?" asked the reporter.

"Oh, no, I won't," replied M. Robert, with a broad smile.

"I have been an old bach too long now to give it up. I shall

move from this house shortly, and will invest some of my
money in good real estate, so that it will bring me in some-
thing. I have no idea of going into business at present. The
laundry business is overdone, and a person must select an
opening in which he will not have too much competition. I

think I shall buy some property, and that will Le all. The
money could not come to a more worthy person than I, and
I am always glad to hear of aty hard working man making a

fortune. It is the only chance most of them have, and they
should take advantage of it. I may pay a visit to Mexico
shortly, to see the scenes of my childhood, and I may go to

France, but these things are merely suggestions now," and
the man of sudden wealth retired from the room.

For Sale.
Full Blooded DEERH0UND

Seven months old (BITCH)
Apply at 1110 PIERCE ST., San Francisco.
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Dates Claimed.

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB July 2d to 5th
IONK Aug (to to Sth.
LOS ANURLKS [6th District] Aug. 4th to 9th
BAN JOSE Aug. llthto liith

NAPA Aug. 18th to 23rd
OLENBROOK PARK, 17th District August 1Mb to 23d

PETALUMA Aug. 25th to 30th
OAKLAND (District No. 1) S<-pt. 1st to Sept. Cth
LAKEl'ORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA STA CE FAIR Sert 8th to 20th
STOCKTON (iept. 23rd to 27th.

BRESNO (Fall MeetlDg) S^pt. V9th to Oct. 4tb

VISALIA Oct. 7th tollth

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Thorotiglibreds.

DOUGL\SDALE—Thoroughbred Clydesdale Lawn View Farm, Cal.

FRIAR TUCK, Hermit- Romping Girl C. W. Aby. Middletown.
GREENBACK, Dollar— Music C. W. Aby, Middletown,
ST SAVIOR, Eolus-War Song C. 'V. Aby, Middletown.
THREE CIIERRS Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion E. 8. Culver.

San Fiancisco.
Trotters.

ADM1HAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ACTOR Prompter—Dam by Sultan Lawn View Farm, Cal

ALCONA, Altnont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber. St .
Helena

B VY ROSE Sultun— Madam Baldwin Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
CUPID, Sidney- Venus C. O. Thornquest, Oakland
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Oosta Co.
CORRECTOR, Director—Brainey Pleasanton Stork Farm.
DECOR ATOR. Director—Ch°ss Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse, Lodl. ^ _
DIRECTOR. Dictator—Dolly Pleasanton stock Farm, Pleasanton.

EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le-

ECLEc'riO, Electioneer-Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
KROS Kleotioneer-Sontag Mohawk VV. H. Vioget, Menlo Park
FIGARO, Ilanbletonian-Kmblein Souther Farm, San Leandro.

(1ROVER CLAY, Electioneer—Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

GRA^dVkkHI 2174, Moor 870—Vashtl H. I. Thornton, S. F.

GAM Antceo—Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.

GUY WILKES, George Wllkea-Lady Bunker San Mateo Stock
Farm. San Mateo.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .So ulier Farm, San Le-

aEOUGE°WASHINGTON, Mambrino Chief— Fanny Rose Thos.
Smith, Vallejo.

'

GRAND18SIMO. LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER D, Almont - Hortense Souther Farm. San Leandro

KING DAVID. Admiral- Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.

LEO WILKES, tiny Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
Mateo. _ . _ _ , ,MEMO Sidnev-Fltrt John Rowen, Oakland

M AM I' RI NO \V ILKF.S, (Jeorge Wilkes -Lady Chrisman San Ml.
euel Stock Farm, Walnut Creek.

MAMBKINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief—Venus Thos. Smith, Val-

MORTIMER, Electioneer-Martl Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
PASli*. Sultan -M»dam Baldwin D. Bryson, Liuden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden, Oakland.

STEINWAY. Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co
SABLE WILKES, Guy Wilkes -Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

VICTOR. E<'ho—Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes, Nupa City

YOUNG ELMO, St. Elmo—Dam by Woodburn. . . Lawn View Farm Cal.

Horses racing in Italy has taken a firm bold upon the

popular imagination. At Milan, which holds two meetings

each year, a handicap, with £2,000 added, will be run for at

the end of May, while meetings have already been held this

year at Pisa, Palermo and Naples, to be followed by Flor-

ence, Lazeo, Milan, Turin, Alessandria. All together, there

will be more than twenty meetings of one kind and another,

and the value of the stakes to be run for, entries included,

will fall little, if anything, short of £30.000. This may seem

small by comparison with what is to be won in England, but

represents an increase of at least one hundred per cent, upon

the figures of 1887, and it is this constant increase which

shows what strides racing is making in that country.

The Oakland and Fresno Entries.

It must be a source of extreme satisfaction to the Di-

rectors of the Oakland and Fresno Associations to see

how generously the horsemen of California have sub-

sciibed to the stakes and purses advertised by them.

There has been a feeling of annoyance expressed by

many horsemen in the State who have been under the

belief that with the withdrawal of the Hickok and Palo

Alto stables that there would not be enough of horses in

training to fill the many purses which have been and

will be offered; however, that feeling can now be dis-

pelled as the large number of entries made are guaranty

enough that not only a large number of horses will come

to the wire but that the sport will be of an exciting

nature. It is true that the slower classed purses have filled

the best, but from an intimate knowledge of many of

the horses at present in training, we can confidently as-

sert that there are many surprises in store foi those who

may patronize the various fairs during the coming sum-

mer and fall. From all sections of the State favorable

reports have been received, and there are any quantity

of green horses even at this early date which are compe-

tent to enter the 2:30 list, while not a few have already

been mentioned that are fit to trot with ordinary 2:20

performers. As the season advances undoubtedly many

of the horses will improve and those that are at present

a trifle slow will show tip well enough to warrant their

owners in making a bid for part of the purses. Never

has a season opened more auspiciously and notwith-

standing the absence of many of the most noted horses,

the season of 1890 will, beyond doubt, prove as memora-

ble in the horse history of California as any year that

has ever preceded it. The Directors of both of these

Associations are to be congratulated. Fresno, while

situated many miles from the Bay City, has always re-

ceived a large attendance from here, and it is more than

probable that when the bell rings for the first race on

September 30th, there will be more strangers in the

Raisin City than ever before. Oakland always has a

liberal attendance, their fairs receiving a generous sup-

port from both sides of the Bay, and with the advanced

steps they have taken this year to start a Futurity

Stake, it should tend to advertise thsm more than ever

and consequently show an increased amount of profit et

at the end of the seasou. From all sections of the State

horsemen have entered their suckling foals for the purse

which is to be trotted in 1893, and lucky indeed will be

the man who has a colt that can win both the Oakland

Futurity Stake as well as the Breeder and Sportsman

one.

Something to Ponder Over.

A few days ago a number of prominent horsemen con-

gregated in the office of the Breeder And Sportsman,

when the conversation turned as to the speed that might

be expected from the foal of Manzanita 2:10 and Stam-

boul 2: 1 24 ; the handsome little filly by Stamboul, dam

Trinket 2: 14 was also a subject of discussion, and it

seemed to be the concensus of opinion that two very fast

horses might be looked for, from these two mares. The

large stallion service fee asked by the owners of Axtell

and also the enormous prices asked for service by own-

ers of all stallions which have a very low mark, took up

considerable of the conversation. There was hardly one

present but what was willing to acknowledge that the

best results could be obtained by breeding to horses who

have low records, but Mr. W111, Ash by, former owner of

Chitwood, upset all this theory by picking up tLo Year

Book and calling attention to the following horses who

have low records.

Westmont, pacer, 2:01}, Minnie R., pacer, 2:03 1-4,

You Bet, pacer, 2:05}, Johnston, pacer, 2:0(5i, Maud

S., 2:08}, Jay-Eye See 2:10, Suuol2:10J, Guy 2:10}, St.

Julien2:ll}, Little Brown Jug, pacer, 2:11}, Axtell

2:12, Fanny Witberspoon two-mile record 4:43, Hun-

tress three-mile record 7:2 IJ and Satellite four-mile re-

cord 10.52J.

Among the fast trotters and pacers, the only cne that

is left out, with a record below 2:12 is Goldleaf 2:111; by

Sidney, yet still of all the others mentioned there is not

a sire of any one of them that ever entered the 2:30 list.

Now it naturally occurs to the student to ponder over

these facts as it is evident that the great problem of

breeding speed is Btill a secret; while it is suspectible of

belief that fast horses can be more readily produced by

and from fast horses, still the above figures would lead

to the belief that there is a great undeveloped secret in

the breeding business. Only a few days ago we saw at

the Bay District Track a gelding which will in all pro-

bability make a mark of 2:20 or better for himself this

year, and yet his sire is now running loose on an im-

mense grazing farm away up in Modoc County and his

dam has no pedigree whatever. While we would like

to believe that some of the very fast and elegantly bred

mares that havd been served to Axtell might produce

the trotter of the future, still the records would almost

make us believe that it is too much to expect and that
the future record breaker will be sired by a horse that
has not the honor to be in the "charmed circle."

Billiards.

As was stated in the Breeder and sportsman in its

issue of last week, Messrs. Schaefer & Ives arrived on
Saturday. Their advent was the cause of an increased

interest in matters billiardistic in the haunts that are
most frequented by the knights of the cue. As yet there
has been but little money wagered on the result of the
forthcoming contest between Schaefer and McCleery, but
as the time draws near for the game to take place,

undoubtedly all friends of the two men will be eager to
back their opinions. McCleery is practicing constantly

in a room which has been specially fitted up for him in

the Baldwin Hotel; while Schaefer is taking exercise

with his companion in a room fitted up for him by Mr
Orndorff in the Flood Building. It is now many years
since a first-class contest has taken place in San Fran-
cisco, and beyond doubt the three nights' match which
occurs on May 29th, 30lh and 31st, will cause an in-

creased revival in this gentleman's game.

Both of the principals have secured managers to repre-

sent their interests, and it need hardly be stated that

everything will be done that is possible for the comfort

of those who may go to Metropolitan Hall to witness the

game. Especial care will be taken that nothing will be
said or done to offend the most fastidious, and gentlemen
who wish to take ladies are assured that they may do so

without running the risk of giving offense. Already in

this city are many ladies who have displayed great apt-

ness for the game, and in mauy of the larger private

residences, a room is devoted especially to this Durpose.

It is not so very long ago that it would have been con-

sidered unwomanly to acknowledge that a lady was
familiar with the game, but nowadays it is considered

one of the accomplishments, and there are many in Sin
Francisco who wield the cue in not only a graceful but

very expert n.anner. We expect to find many of the

fair sex present at the opening of the game between the

two great professors of this beautiful game.

Another Futurity Stake.

The Directors of the Sonoma and M irin Agricultur aj

Society are nothing if not progressive, and not to be

overshadowed and outdone by others, they this week an-

nounce a Futurity Stake for foals owned in their dis-

trict comprising Sonoma. Marin, Napa, Like, Mendocino,

Solana, Yolo, Colusa and Contra Costa Counties. The

stake is for foals of 1890, and the race will be trotted at

their annual summer meeting in 1393: the conditions are

much the same as those advertised in the Breeder and

Sportsman Futurity Stake and in the Oakland Futur-

ity Stake. The payments are small and on the install-

ment plan which will enable those who are not well-to-

do in this world's goods to enter for What promises to be

a valuable stake. The entries will close on July 1st

with the Secretary, Dr. Thos. Maclay of Petaluma; the

advertisement will be found in another column.

Poems on the Horse.

We have received from the Wenborne-Sumner Co. of

Buffalo, New York, an elegant volume of poems relating

to the turf, and other ballads written by Emmons S.

Pierce. The writer is well known to the turfmen of

America from his exquisite work in verse, and having

published them in a neat and handy form, they should,

and do deserve, a large sale.

The author's dedication is as follows.

To him who loves the noble steed

And gives him proper care and feed,

Admires his beauty, power and speed,

And is the horse's friend indeed,

Whose warm heart beams in word and look

—

To him I dedicate this book.

The price of the work is only $2, and those who would

like to purchase can do so by sending to the publishers

as above.

Foals of 1890.

At Petaluma Race Track, Property of H. J. Agnew:

On May 6th, a horse colt by Billy Thornhill, dam Violet by

Jack Patchen, son of Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31.

At Hollywood Farm. Property of B. C. Holly.

Hattie W, bay mare by Alaska, dam Sally Coward by May

Boy, foaled ch filly by Happy Prince, May 15th.

AtOhico, Property of F. L. Duncan.

January 21st 1890, bay colt, black points, small star in

forehead small white stripe, around coronet of right hind

foot- by Signal Wilkes, dam Gold Elsie; by Sam Purdy. This

colt is entered in the Breeder and Sportsman Fntority

Stake.

At Napa. Property of H. B. Starr.

On May 19th, a dark bay filly foal, by Noonday, dam Lil-

lie by Alcona Clay, 2nd dam Flora Belle. This foal is en-

tered in the Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake.
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Oakland Entries.

As was to be expected, the entries for the Nomination
Purses offered by the Oakland Association tilled well. The
Futurity Stake was especially well patronized as the list

shows.
NEW LIST PURSE $1,010.

For three-year-olds whose sires up to Jan. J, 1H90, have not pro-
duced %u auimal with a record of 2:30 or better at three years of age
or under; entrance 10 per cent, payable as follows: May 15th $25,
June 16th $25, July 15th $25 and $25 five days before first advertised
day of meeting when horses must be named.
Nominations.

A. Weske San Francisco
A. T. Hatch San Francisco
Bufus Murphy Santa Rosa
P. W. Murphy Santa Margarita
Palo Alto Stock Farm Menlo Park
U. S, Gregory lone

GUARANTEED PDRSE $1200.

For three minute class, entrance 10 per cent, payable as follows:
May 16th, $30; June 15th, $30; July 15th, $30 and $30 five days before
first advertised day of meeting when horses must be named.
Nominations.

A. T. Ha'ch San Francisco
J. D. Carr Salinas City
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co. pleasanton
B. C. Holly Vallejo

P. Pumyea Oakland
Tbos. J. Powers San Francisco
Alex. S. Crawford Alameda
W. P. Lambert San Francisco
Sam'l Gam le San Mateo
Griffin & Moran 8an Francisco
Palo Alto Stock Farm Menlo Park
M. F. Tarpey Alameda
8an Mateo Stock (arm San Mateo
F. B. Gifford San Diego
R. F. Simpson Oakland

GUARANTEED PURSE S12C0.

For the 9:40 class, same conditions as the three minute class.

Nominations.
A. T. Hatch San Francisco
J. D. Carr Salinas City

I. DeTurk Santa Rosa
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co Pleasanton

B. C. Holly Vallejo

P. Pumyea Oakland
Alex. S. Crawford Alameda
W. p. Lambert S'n Francisco
Samuel Gamble San Mateo
Griffin & Moran San Francisco

Palo Alto Stock Farm Menlo Park
La Siesta Ranch Menlo Park
M. F. Tarpey Alameda
San Mateo Stock Farm Sin Mateo
Souther Farm Sjn Leandro
E B. Gifford San Diego
R. F. Simpson Oakland

FUTURITY PURSE $40(0.

For foals of 1880 to trot in 1893, entrance 3 per cent, payable as fol-

10
1st payment $!0 payable May 15, 1890.

2nd " $10 " January 15, 1891.

3rd < $15 * June 15, 1891.

4th " $15 " January 15, 1893.

6th " $15 " June 15, 1-92

6th ' $15 " January 15, lf-93.

7th ' $20 " June 15, 1893,

8th *' $20 " 15 days before the advertised day of race.

Name Sire Dam Sire of Dam.
H 1 Agnew Guy Wilkes Baby Mine Nephew
Robt. S. Brown.. Secretary Bebonair Sultan

j p Cftrr ,.,......••••••-••«••• ••••

Wm. J. Casey Billy Thornhill .. ..Golden Girl Cyrus R
L Funk Dexter Prince lady Emma Nutwood
Samuel Gamble..Stamboul Trinket Princeps

(i Simmons Kophta Mambrino Boy
Bell Boy Four Corners ... .Mambrino Time
Stamroul Bon Ton Simmons

• i Alcazar Eprevoui Alcantara
ii Dictator Nancy Lee Onward
.1 stamboul Kittie Wilkes Geo. Wilkes
ii Alcyou Astrione Stamboul
ii Stamboul Alta Bell Electioneer
.• Director Fontana Almont

J Garriiy Gossiper Sunrise Regent

D Gannon Noonday Miss Sidney Sidney

W. E. Greene Director Aldane Wissahickon

J. A Goldsmith ..Guy Wilkes Manon Nutwood
• « Sidney Blonde Elmo

Wm Galloway Altamont Hollywood Ham. Mambrino
Chas. Greene.... Sidney Queen Sultan

A. T. Hatch Guide Mollie Ad mar
ii Director Ida Irvington
•i My Guy Ida Lee Le Grande
i« Victor Lolita.. Altamont

B. C. Holly Woodnut Economy Echo
Ben E Harris Jim Mulvena Frona Freeman ..Adventure

'•• LelanM Stanford . .Echola Echo
ii '• Rose Abbot Abbotsford

Free Haney Strathway Eveline Temple. .Jackson Temple
M. W. Hicks Sterling Empress Flaxtail

H H. Helman Strathway Sealette A. W. Richmond
h! S. Hogoboom . .Waldstein Gertrude The Moor
Jn'o. B. mn Lafayette King ..Jennie Hall Ricbraond
Rudolph Jordan . .Alex Button Adelina Patti— Effilngbam

J. W. Knox Anteeo Eva Geo. Wilkes
•i Florida Patience Young Jim
•< " Ejjily Geo. Wilkes
ii Anteeo Angla '

La Siesta Ranch.. Eros Nerea John Nelson
•i • Mona Brigadier

H. Latham Deiter Prince Bellita Belle Alta

A Lathrop Palo Alto Miss Gift Gen'l Benton
Oscar Mansfeldt Guy Wilkes Amy Fay Anteeo

D. J. Murphv '' Carrie Malore .Steinway
" Soudan Signa. . Sidney

H. A. Mayhew Son of Director

J. B. McDonald . .Hark Lassie Jean Brigadier

Rufiis Murphy.. Anteeo Snip Dan Voorheees
£t. O. Newman. Strathway Bichmoor Pasha
R. L. Patterson. .Strathway Anita Anteros

ii " Nell

J. P. Patery Alex Button Lucy Hercules

Pleasanton Stock. Director May Day Ballard's Cassius

Farm M. Clay.
" " Roxana Gibraltar

Palo Alto Stock. .Electioneer Beautiful Bells. The Mcor
Farm

• i " Belle Campbell. Gen'l Benton
Tellie

I " Dame Winnie .. Planet
1 1 ' Waxana Gen'l Benton
• i " LadyEllen Carr's Mambrino

" Sallle Benton. . Gen'l Benton
• Nephew Wildflower Electioneer
• • •' America Uysdyk's Hamble-

tonian
• i " Lorinne Gen'l Benton
• i Piedmont Thalia Electioneer

Celia Fallls
1 1 Lola Gen'l Benton

Azmoor Bonnie 11

• I «• Emma Robson . . Woodburn
• " Sprite Alex. Belmont
" Palo Alto Jennie Benton. .Gen'l Benton
.i " Wicket
• ...Wild Bey Sontag Mohawk. . .Mohawk Chief
••

. .Wildnut JuliaBenton Gen'l Benton
Wilfred Page .. ..Eclectio Minnie Allen Arthurton

• • Reinetee Dextei Pr, nee
" Mortimer Lady Del Sur DelSur

•• •• Clara B Nutwood

'

L. J. Rose..'. Stamboul Almeh Sultan
1 1 " Minnehaha Bald Chief
•• ....... " Judy Bob Mason
k Alcazar Garrett Junius

H T Rudiieil.... " Molly Pilot of Temple
Jr

Thos. Smith Geo. Washington Nancy Rose Admiral

M F. Tarpey Clovis Eurynome Nutwood

J. W. Robinson.

A. B. Spreckles

W. F. Smith....
R F. Simpson.

San Miguel...
Stock Farm

San Mateo Stock
Farm

..Alcazar Zoe M Sultan
Stamboul Jessie Ballard Arcbye Hamble-

tonian
.Chris. S Jennie Bull Pup
.Aptos Wilkes Ashcats Daughter. Speculation

" Erminie Abbotsford
.Albert W Belle Blache The Moor
Director Belle King Paddy Magee
Jim Madison Kit Kellogg Venture
Mambrino Wilkes..Fanny Fern Jack Hawkins

" Contra Electioneer
Satsuma Grand Moor

" Annie Laurie Echo
Balkan Belle Mamb'o Wilkes
Mambrino Wilkes. .Bredolia Fred Arnold
Guy Wilkes Sister Admiral

" " Blanche Arthurton
" " Sable The Moor
" Sable Wiikes Vixen Nutwood
" ' Hettie Tilton Almont
!« Guy Wilkes Ruby Sultan
" Sable Wilkes Gina Wilkes Grey Wilkes
" Guy Wilkes Margaret Sultan

Souther Farm Wildnut .Veronica Alcono
" ....Figaro Bermood Fleetwood
" •' The Driver

.Figaro.

Jester D.

L. H Titus Director
H. I. Thornton. . . . Jas. Madison

" Director
C. O. Thornquest.. Cupid
Underbill & McFadden

Redwood
Valeniin Stock F'.. Sidney

A. Weske Prince Imperial
G. W. Woodward ..Alex. Button...

H. Westphal Cupid

• Pinkie Reliance
Strawberry Newland's Hamb
Puss Kentucky Hunt'r
Roberta Vernon Patchen
Susie Gratton. . . .Johnathan
Meyers Brown .. .Erwin Davis
.Bernarda
Rosaline Major Mono
Mary
Effie Deans

, Whipple's Ham'
Kitty Collier ....Collier
Hatnaway Mare . . Otis Hill's Horse
Belle Echo Echo
.Coquette
.Ciiole Monroe Chief
. Tom Benton

.Fu«s DIetz St. Clair
. .Faustina Crown Point
Venus Capt. Webster
Flight Buccaneer
Ellen Tomlinson. Dictator
Florence Wilkes. Red Wilkes
Flirt Buccineer
.Ivy
Fernleaf Flaxtail
Santa Rita Sidney
.Amelia Gray McClellan
.Viola Flaxtail
Sybil

. Stanford

Our Los ADgeles Letter.

The impression is very general that the August meeting of

the Sixth District Agricultural Association will eclipse all

former meetings of the association. The directors are spar-

ing no expense in booming the meeting, and the Los Angeles

public can always be relied on to turn out in force when any-

thing good is offered for their patronage. The owners of colts

intend to enter in the trotting stakes, as they appreciate the

fact that the breeders in Southern California should stand

together in order to foster and develop the breeding industry,

and the best way to do this is by entering in these stake

races.

Many improvements are being made at the Agricultural

Park, and when the bell rings for the opening of the grand

circuit in 1890, Los Angeles will have a track second to none

in the State. By the way, at a meeting of the D rectors of

the Association, held last Saturday night, it was decided to

hold a second meeting in October, when the agriculture and

horticulture display will be made. Your readers will see

that everything in the way of running and trotting will have

a big inning In Los ADgeles in 1890. It will not cost a for-

tune to get there, either with stock, as the railroad people

intend to make an UDUsaally liberal rate—possibly $100 a

car load.

I si ill hear favorable accounts from Santa Anita about the

Emperor of Norfolk. Manager Ut rub, in conversation with

the Breeder and Sportsman representative, expressed him-

self confidently in regard to the Emperor standing a cam-

paign. I sincerely hope that the Emperor will live up to the

expectations of the Santa Anita people, but I am afraid that

it will prove a repetition of the Sir Dixon case.

Last Saturday there was a trot at the Agricultural Park_

The tioje made was not as fast as expected, but Gale was
clearly not herself, and suffered from a sore mouth.

SUMMARY.
J. W, Robinson's b m Gale by Commodore Belmont, dam

Irene by Dictator West 3 111
N. Covarrubias' cb g Tono by Salsbury, dam Herminia

Walters 13 3 3

C. Durfee's b m Leonor by Dashwood, dam Geraldine
Durfee 2 2 2 2

Time, i:45J. 2:47, 2:Z8, 2:37J-

The judges who officiated were L. Lichtenberger, Hank
McGregor and George Vignolo

Jimmy Mack was in town this week. Mack has a striog

of promising trotters at Santa Paula. This thriving little

town is rapidly coming to the fronc as a trottiog center. W.
L. Harbison, the Ventura Oil King, has started a breeding
farm. He has a number of A. W. Kichmond mares who are

in foal to Alcazar, Gossiper, Bob Mason and Black Pilot. The
latter is a most promising four-year-old Sultan stallion. His
dam is Dighland Maid by Arthurton. He was purchased by
a syndicate from L. J. Rose about a year ago. Another stal-

lion that is much sought after by the owners of good mares
in that part of the coantry is the A. W. Kichmond stallion

out of Bridget by Kentucky Hunter.

There are several promising colts in training at the Santa
Paula track for the colt stake, to be trotted at the Los An-
geles meeting in August.

QUARTER STRETCH GOSSIP.

What Ho pulled up lame several clays since. What Ho is

to trotting, what Inspector B. is to the running turf.

Manager Baldwin was here during the past week booming
np the Fresno meeting. He got several enteries here.

The new track at Corondo will be dedicated on the Fourth
of July.
The Escondido Fair is to be held in October.

The San Diegau recently published an interesting article

on the horse interests of San Diego County. That paper
says that there are fifteen horses in training at the Corondo
track.

Nick Covarrubias has a promising three-jear-old id bis

string of runners. Dagworth.

VETERINARY,
Conducted by W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the cafe. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may he identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W Henry
Jones, M. R. C. V. 8., Olympic Stables. Sutter Street. San Francisco.

A Subscriber.
My colts eye has improved a little by the use of Nit. of Sil-

ver and distilled water, etc., but think that if you can sug-
gest some other treatment it would improve more. The eye-
ball is a little blurred under the swollen and inflamed mem-
brane.
Answer.—With reference to your communication Be your

colt's eye, I am afraid I cannot do much for it under the
circumstances. It would be almost impossible to prescribe
for such a case, without first seeing the patient. In the
meantime apply acetates of lead tweDty grains), distilled water
one ouoce. Keep the eye covered, and cool with the swab I
recommended before. Try for one week, and then commu-
nicate with the Breeder and Sportsman as to the result.

E. D.
What is the best treatment for a two-year-old filly that has

soft swelling on inside of leg near hock. Looks very much
like a blood spavin, but am not certain that it is. There
seems to be considerable fever, but not much lameness. She
was hurt while in pasture.
Answer.— JudgiDg by your deecripticn of the swelling

near bock, I do not consider it a blood spavin. In all
probability it is the result of a somewhat severe sprain. As
there is considerable fever I would advise you to foment
with hot water for several hours daily. Administer a small
dose of cathaitio medicice, say five drams aloes, and keep
the animal quiet. After the fever has subsided, paint the
enlargement with Tinct Iodite three times a week. If
this does not reduce the swelling apply Biniodide Mercury
two drams, Vaseline one oucce. When this is applied it will
be necessary to keep the colt tied up for a few days. The
tail must be tied up, otherwise, the blister will get all over
the abdomen. If no good result follows, write again to
Breeder and Sportsman.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

W. W. B.
This gentleman asked last week for the breeding of Tin-

ner, and Mr. Ruland, of Woodland, haB kindly forwarded it.

Tinner ch h, bred by Washington Lambert of Yolo County,
was by John Nelson 187; dam Ogburn mare by Old St. Clair;
2nd dam a mare of Hambletonian stock, owned by one Mc-
Pherson, of Solano or Napa County. Mr Ruland also says
that Tinner left a great many colls in Yolo County, but he
was burned to death in a livery stable tire, at Knights Lan-
ding, just as his value was beginning to be appreciated.

A. E. B-
Can you tell me whether my stallion ''Belmont Chief"

which I lately purchased of J. F. Houghton of the Home
Mutual Insurance Co., is eligible to registration.

He is sired by Mohawk Chief out of Queen—she by Old
Belmont. Queen is out of Crimms Black Bess she by Sir
James.
Answer.—He is not eligible to registration.

C. L. N.
Would you tell me through your valuable paper the pedi-

gree of Buccaneer, also of Ethan Allen.
Answer.—Buccaneer, by Iowa Chief, dam Tinsley Maid

by Flaxtail; 2nd dam Fanny Fern by Irwin's Tuckahoe. (2>
Which Ethan Allen do you mean?

J. H.
Please answer the following questions through the columns

of your valuable paper: 1.—What is the breeding of Reliance
2:19J. who owns him and where is he now? 2 —What is
the breeding of Jim Lick? 3.—Is my mare sired by Reliance,
dam by Jim Lisk standard bred? 4.—Is LeJand Stanford by
Electioneer, standard bred, has he a record and who owns
him? 5.—Is my mare, sired by Leland Stanford, dam by
McCracken's Dave Hill Jr. standard bred ?

Answer.— 1.—Reliance 969, (2:22J) by Alexander 490, dam
Maud by Mambrino Rattler, etc. He is at present owned by
S. E. Laribee, Deer Lodge, Montana. 2.—James Lick by
Homer, dam Springer mare by Harker's Buster. 3.—No.
4.— Leland Stanford by Electioneer, dam Annie Lauiie by
Dave Hill Jr , 2nd dam by Owen Dale is not standard bred.
He has no record . He is owned by CP. Harris & Co.,
Stanislaus Co. 5.—No.

C. H. B.

I entered my horse in a race of ore-balf mile heats 2 in 3,
My horsj won the first heat and lost the second. Now did
the third horse have a right to stait in the third heat, or did
only the horses that won a heat each have a right to start?
I oontend that the third horse was out of the race after the
second heat. If you will answer this in your paner, I will be
greatly obliged.

Answer.—Only the two horses, which had a heat each to
their credit, should start in the third heat.

B. G. M.
(1) "A" shakes the dice and throws a pair of sixes. B bets

the cigars for the party that he beats A's throw, and ties

him; who wins? (2) A owns a mare with a record of 2:30.
Her owner, A, bets B that she can lower her record on a cer-
tain day, and the mare on that day does no better than
thirty (her previous record); who wins?
Answer.— (1) A. wins. (2) B. wins.

Names Claimed.

I wish to claim the name Melbourne for my horse colt by
Sidney out of Bonnibelle. Bonnibelle by the Grand Moor
out of Wanda by Cassius M. Clay Jr., third dam by Harry
Clay. Born May 12, 1890. Bay colt, solid color.

Very Truly, E. Newland.

I hereby claim the name "Sidka" for bay filly, few while
hairs in forehead; foaled May 12, 1S90. By Sidney, dam
May by John Nelson, Jr; this filly is entered in the Breeder
and Sportsman Futurity Stake.

I also claim the name of "Eiffel" for daik mahogaDy bay
filly, star in forehead.foaled May 8, 18S9. By Antevolo, dam
May by John Nelson, Jr. L. Villegia.
2102 Elui Street, Oakland.
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State AsBOciation.

Last Monday the Directors of the State Agricultural Society

met at Secraniento and arraDged the speed programme fo
r

the annual Fair. Secretary Smith has been kind enough to

forward a copy of the proposed speed "menu."
FIRST DAY-THURSDAY. SEPT. 11.

First Race -The Occident Stake. A trotting stake for foal 4 of 18S7.

Entries closed January 1. 1888. $100 entrance, of which £10 must
accompany nomination; $15 to be piid January 1, IPSO; £26 to be paid
January 1, 1890, aud $50 thirty days before the race. The Occident
Gold Cup, of the value of $400 to be addad by the society. First colt.

Cup and six-tenths . second colt, three-tenths, and third colt one-tenth
of stakes. live to enter, three to start; otherwise, N. T. A. rules.
Mild heats, three in Ave to harness. Closed in 1-88 with 53 nomina-
tions, s'alue of slake January 1. 1890, (1,8 '6.

Second Race—Trotting; i tirse $1,2 HI; 2:22 class.

Third Race—Pacing; Purse 1600; 1(2:25 class.

SECOND DAY—FRIDAY. SEPT. 1?.

First Rice -Opening Scramble. For two-year-olds; a sweepstakes
of $25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if declared on or before September
1st, with 83150 added, of which ItO to second. Winners at this distance
in 1890, once, to carry three pounds; twic •, five pounds. Maidens
allowed five pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.
Second Race-The California Breeders' Stak"; ?GC0 added. One mile

and a quarter. Closed In 1889 with 3'.' nominations.
Third Race—The Rosemeade Handicap. For all ages; of $50 each;

half forfeit; 815 declaration, with $400 added; recond to receive 8100;
third, 850 from the stakes. Wrights announced by 10 o'clock a m.,
ant declarations due at C r. m., September 11th. One mile and an
eighth.

Fourth Rice-S»lling purse, 8300, of which 850 to second; for all

ages. Horses entered to be soli for $1,590, to carry rule weights.
Two pounds off for each $100 less down to $1,000; then one pound for
each 8100 less down to 85C0. Horses entered, not to be sold, to carry
five pounds above the scale. Valuation to be pHced on starters only
by 6 r. M the day preceding the race. Mile heits.

THIRD DAY—S VTURDAY, SEPT. ISth:

First Race. -Two-year-old Trotting Stake. $300 added. Closed March
15, 1890. with 14 nominations Mile heats.

Second Race —The Pacific Stallion Stake. A sweepstakes for trotting
Btallions 2:18 diss; of $260 each, of which $10) must accompany nomi-
nations: 8150 payablo Sept. 1st, $250 added for each starter up to

four, or S1.0C0 f»r four or more starters. Stakes dlvidtd four-sevenths
two-sevenths and one-seventh ; added money divided 50, 25, 15 and
10 per cent. A stallion miking 1 walkover, gets all stakes but no
added money, Mile heats, three in five.

Third Rice.—Trotting Purse 81,0 JP; 2:30 class.

FOURTH DAY-MONDAY, SEPT. 16th.

First Race.—The Daisy D. Stake for all ages; of $50 each, half for-

feit, or only 815 if declared on or before Sept. 1st, with 83.S0 added ; of
which 175 to second, third to save stake. Maidens if three years old,

allowed five pounds; If four or more, seven pounds. Three-quarters
of a mile.

Second Race. -The Capital City Stake. A handicap for three-year-
olds, of $100 each, half forfeit; $20 declaration with $4C0 added; sec-

ond horse $100; weights announced 10 o'clock A. M , Saturday, Sept.
Hth. Declarations due at 6 P.M. same day. One and one-sixteenth
miles.

Third Race. -The Sunny Slope Stake. A sweepstakes for two-year-
old fillies (foals of 18S8) of $5 I half forfeit, or only 1810 if declared on
or bafore January 'st, or $15 by May 1, 1890; declarations without
money are void; with $350 added, of which $50 to second. Non-
winners allowed five pounds. Five-eighths of a mile. Closed in 1889
-with 20 nominations.

Fourth Race —Selling Purse 8350, of v,hich $50 to seconl; for all

ages. Horses entered to he sold for $2,(0;) to carry rule weights. One
pound off for each $100 down to $1,000; then two pouuds for each $100
down to $500 Horses entered, not to be sold, to cirry five pounds
above the scale. Valuations to be placed on starters only by 6 i>. M.,

Saturday, Sept. llth. One mile and an eighth.

FIFTH DAY—TUESDAY, SEPT. 16th,

First Race —Trotting Purse $000 for three-year-olls, eligible to 2:10

cliss.
8;cond Race.—Trotting Purse 88JO, for four-year-olds, eligible to

2:30 class.

Third Race—Trotting; purse $1,000; $3:C0 class.

SIXTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17.

First Race—The California Autumn Stake. $5fi0added. Closed in
138j with 83 nominations. Three-quarters of a mile.
Second Rice- The Fall Stakes. A handicap sweepstakes for all ages;

of 851) each; half forfeit 815 declaration, with $500 added
; second to

receive $40 1; third. ?50 from the stakes. Weights announced by 10
A. M Tuesday, September 16th Declarations due at 6 p. M. same day.
One mile and a quarter.
Third Rice -The Palo Alto Stake. A handicap for two-year-olds, of

$50 each ; half forfeit, or $10 declaration, with $'50 added; seoond to
save stake. Weights announced Tuesday. September 16th, at 1J o'clock
a. M. Declarations due at C o'clock r. M , same day. Three-quarters
of a mile.

Fourth Race—Purse $400, for tbree-year-olds and upwards; $15 from
starters to go to second horse. Winners at this distance in 1890 to

carry, if once, three pounds ; twics, five pounds extra. Horses that
have started twice in a race one mile or over and not won, in 1830.
allowed live pounds. Maidens allowed, if three y*ar« old, seven
pounds; if four, ten pounds ; five or upwards, fifteen pounds. One
mile.

Fifth Rice— Free Purse, $300, of which $50 to secon<\ For all ages.
To close at C o'clock p. m. the night before. One mile.

SEVENTH DA Y —THURSDAY, SEPT. 18.

First Rice—Pacing Stake. For two-year-olds; of $50 each; $25 to
accompany nomination, $26 payable day of race; $250 added. Stakes
and added money divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent. Mile heats.
Second Race—Trotting: Purse 81,200: 2:24 class.

Third Race— Pacing pnrse 8810; free for all.

EIGHTH PAY-FRIDAY, SEPT. 19.

First Race—The Cal forula Annual Slake; $600 added. Closed in
lB^O with 29 nominations. One mile.

Second Race - The President Stake: $750 added. Closed in 1888 with
23 nominations. One mile and a half.

Third Race—The Rico S!ak s. for all ages; of $50 each, $15 forfeit;
$)( added, of which $U0 to second, third to save stake; $200 addi-
tional If 1:411 is beaten. Stake to be named after the winner if Rico's
time (1 :42> Is beaten. One mile.

Fourth Race—The 1 a Rue Stake. A handicap for all ages of $1(0
half forfeit, $20 declaration, with $5(0 aided, of which $100 'o second
and $50 to third. Weights announced at 10 o'clock a. m. Thursday,
September 18th. Declarations due at 6 o'clock p. si. same day. One
mile and a half.

Fifth Race— Free pur»e $100, of which $50 lo fecond; for all ages.
Horses that have started twice at this meeting and beaten once al-

lowed five pounds; twice, seven pounds; three times, ten pouuds.
To name and close at 6 p. M the day before. One and one sixteenth
miles.

NINTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 20TH.

First Race—Trotting Purse $1500. Free for all.

Second Race—Trotting Purse $1000 2.35 Class.

Third Race— Four-year-old trotting Slake. $400 added. Closed in
lf9>with six nominations.
Fourth Race -Three-year-old Trolling Stake. $400 added. Closed

March Ifth, with six nominations.

"Ban Air," in the New York Spirit, says: I spent the day

at Melrose yesterday. J. A. Stevens, the trainer, tells me
that he expects to take Thor, Benton, Esmond, Garnet, Ai-

mer, Glen Mary and Kenwood to St. Louis, Terre Haute and

Lexington. He lays "great store" by Renwood, his two year

old dependence. Garnet is three, aud he says she can trot

better than 2;30. She is by Pancoast. As for Benwood,

Stevens says, "he is a sure trotter." The half-mile track

has been completed and is now being used. Thor is being

jagged every day. Be is a grand looking horse and a grand

goer. What .a turning out of the masses there would be if

he and Bow Bells could be brought together in a race! Thor

is about an inch higher than Bow BjIIs, thongh the former is

oDly two years old. Two grander looking horses would be
hard to find. In the show ring jndges would have a difficult

task in awarding the blue ribbon,

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports aad Other Pastimes.

EDITED FT ABPUIPPCS,

SUMMARY.

In our columns will be found a full list of the entries for
the great championship meet which will be held on Friday
next, Decoration Day . The ethletes are all in tho pink of
condition and the beaten aspirants for championship honors
will hav6 no excuse to otter except that the men who finished
in front of them were their supeiiors.
The wheelmen are gecting ready for the century run. The

oarsmen are commencing to train in earnest for the coming
regatta.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

Under the above heading in our last issue appeared an ar-
ticle which referred to Mr. Horace Coffin of the Olympic
Club as having said that Gafney did not walk square.
Through an error on the part of the printer the seDse of the
article was entirely changed and a great injustice was dona
Mr. Coffin. We hasten to make the correction and hops that
Mr. Coffin will, under the circumstances, exouse the mil-
take. The article should have read as follows:

"Coffin is holding Jarvis well down in the mile walk and
a giod many pei-ions seem to think that Coffin will win that
event.

Jarvis seems to think that Coffin doe 9 not walk square at

all timea dining a race, and as he also claims that Gafney
does not walk square, be should, if his opinion be oorrect,

have a soft thing in both the one and three mile walks."

About 75 persons were present at the Bay District track on
Sunday ltst to witness a match race of one hundred yards
between Frank Sheerin and Jack Egan. H. M. Johnson the
champion sprinter was appointed starter. After making
several false starts the men wore sent off even. The heat re-

sulted in a tie, both athletes touching the tape together.
Time 11 2-5 seconds.
The referee decided that the raca should be run over

again. After resting half an hour the men again appeared at

the scratch, and after a couple of false starts were sent off.

The excitement was intense. Egan led for the first sixty
yards, when he was overhauled by Sheerin who rushed past
him and won easily in 11 seconds- The prize was valued at

$20.

The members of the Alameda Olympic Clnb will hold an-
other crosscountry run on Sunday June 1st. All athletes be-
longing to the associate club3 of the P. C. A A. A. are invited
to attend.

It will be with surprise that amateuT athletes and the
many friends of Mr. Joseph Barr Buchanan the admitted
Prince of Amateur Champious learn that he has positively re-
tired from all outside athletic ciroles, and is now undergoing a
strict course of study for the "entrance" examination to the
Chicago Medioal University. Expert Phren jlogists claim that
this young hereules has mental ability quite equal to that of his
well known physical strength, and that together with culti-

vation and a strong nerve, he is the making of an admirable
member in that great science of medicine, and more particu-
larly in its branches of surgery and dentistry.

Acting upon the advice of many, Mr. Buchanan has decided
to devote the remainder of his life to this study, and will in
all probability enter as a student in the above well known
Medical College in September next.

A rather peculiar joke was phyed on the good natured
antipodean the other day. It appears when being shown
around the college he was, by utter surprise, led into that
chamber of horrors— the dissecting room. Buchanan's
nerves c in perhaps be imagined when (unlike every 99 out
of 100) he watched with enraptured interest the students at
that remarkable study of catling and slicing the dead.
Those who have had the pleasure of meeting this hand-

some young gladiator intimately must admit him to be not
only au athlete of the first standing but also an exceptionally
shrewd and intelligent fellow. As a lad he was educated at

the Auckland College and Grammar School, New Z -aland, in

which country he was born of Scotch parents on May 18th,

1867. Mr Buchanan's many aimirers in this city will watch
with interest his future progress, and will hope his mental
abilities will prove ns great if not; greater than his
famous physical powers. Mr. Buchanan expects to secure
his diploma iu 1894.

The amateur athletes aTe waiting with bate! breath for
the approach of Decoration Day. Already they have given
up severe exercise and are niw contenting themselves with
jigging. Friday next will certainly prove a red letter day
in the history of athletics on the Pacitio Coast and it is pos-
sible that the championship meet of 1890 will excite more
real interest than any other athletic meeting which may
take place for years to come. A few records will no doubt
be broken, and if the cinder path at the Olympic grounds
was not quite so soft, the majority of the Pacitio Coast rec-

ords would be knocked on the bead.
The following records will, we feel certain, go under: half,

mile aud rive mile runs, three mile walk, throwing 161b. ham-
mer. The pennant should be easily won by the Olympic
men who have everything in their favor.

With lirst class training grounds and a large number of
athletes to draw from the Olympio Club could not be other-
wise than strongly represented . The University team will

stand no show whatever for lirst place. Moffet is out of
condition, and Magfe will not compete. Somehow or other
this year the Students do not seem to take a genuine interest
in training, and they can scarcely be blamed. The cinder
path at Berkeley has been neglected and the boys have had
no place to practice. The Alpines are in the same boat with
the Students for they, too, have bad to rely on the old Bay
District track for training quartars.
The U. C. men on account of their numbers should take

second place and as the Garden City Club, after all the news-
paper bombast in its favor has sent in only two entries, the
Alpine Clnb will easily win third place.

The next handicap meet of the California Foot-racing Asso-
ciation will be held at Central Park on Sunday, June 8.

A special "Ladies Night" exhibition was given at the Olym-
pic Club rooms on Thursday evening. As we had already
gone to press we are unable to present our readers with an
account of the entertainment in the present issue.
The boxing contest of six, eight and ten rounds will be

given at the Olympio Club in June, for which valuable prizes
will be awarded.
Apropos of the half mile race which was run at the new

grounds of the Olympic Club on Sunday last, the question
arises, Will the P C A A A allow Walter A b'cjtt a reoord or
not? The entries were: WA 8oott, scratch. S V Winslow,
29 yds; S V Cassiday. 30yds; J M Whelan, 25yds; J O'Kane,
35yds: C Jellineak, 40yds; J Kortick, 40yds; J W Flynn, 55
yds, and W H Toomy, 55yds. Toomy led for the first quar-

|
tor, when Flynn took the leai. About 150 yards from the

|

finish Caesidy and Ssott closed op with Flynn, and a grand
I

struggle began. Caseidy broke the tape in 2:05 3-5. Scott
I finished about a foot behind, with Flynn close at his heels.
It is claimed tnat the watches were stopped on Cassidy,
which, if true, would deprive Scott of bis record. There in
no doubt, however, but that Scott broke the record of
2:00 2-5, held by J G Sutton of the U C, and on Decoration
Day he should again improve the record.

Jarvis states that he will undertake to lower the one-quar-
ter, one-half and one mile walking records on May 30th. He
feels confident that the man who beats him in tbe mile will
have to do better than 6:50.

There will be a handicap one quarter of a mile run at the
Olympic grounds to-morrow for members of the clnb only.

Cooley should win the five mile run on May 30th, with a
couple oi hundred yards to spare.

McArthcr has retired from the cinder path. Had he gone
into strict training for the championship games he might
have carriod off the mile.

Foster stands an excellent chance of winning both hurdle
events*

We understand that the Alpine Club has refused the appli-
cation of Rankin, the runner, for membership on the ground
that be is a professional.

"Honest" John Purcell, when asked if he was going to
break any of tbe records on May 30th, answered, "I will try
to oome within my measurable^distances." If his business
would permit, Purcell could, With a month's practice, lower
tbe hurdle, shot putting and pole vault records.

The Alpine Club has changed the color of its emblem from
red to blue.

Tbe Olympic Club has decided that the Lean-Eolb wrest-
ling match was not a fake.

The Occident in a recent issue censored the students for
not paying their assessments towards the Athletic fund. The
article ended as follows: "The Olympio Club men are work*
ing very hard and the Alpines are going to make it warm in
several directions. Meantime the boys are taking things
pretty easy and will get seriously fooled."

Several new runners will make their appearance in tbe
members races on Friday next. Since the new grounds have
been opened a good many young Olympians have discovered
that they are runners.

The Acme Athletic Club will give a "Ladies Night" exhibi-

tion at tbe club rooms, 305 14th St., Oakland, on Thursday
evening, May 27(h. A fine programme of sport has been ar-

ranged.
O.X THE WHEEL.

H. Lichtenstein and H. Posner will start for Monterey on
June 1st. They will possibly remain over a week and then
return by another route.

Several members of the Oakland Bicycle Club started from
Fruitvale on Sunday last for San JoBe, in charge of Captain
G.F.Drake. The ran turned out to be a very enjoyable
one. The start was made at 7:30 a. m. and Captain Drake,
J. Revalk, H. J. Gage, 8. K. Irish and G. Gibon reached the
Garden City at 1:30 p. m. The team returned home by rail.

Capt. Richardson of the Bay City Wheelmen has called a
club run to Lake Pilarcitos for to-morrow morning. Tbe
start will be made from the cor of 21st and Mission Sis.

AT THE OARS.

Although the bay was rather rough for sculling' the few
oarsmen who remained home from the Dolphin's Club pic-

nic took their regular spin on Sunday.

Mnch rivalry exists between the average light weight ama-
teurs of the Pioneer Club. A match race for a trophy will

be rowed to-moirow and the same crew will change boats and
compete again on the following Suuday. Should each crew
be successful in winning a trial then the Captain of each
crew will toss np for choice of boats and row the deciding
race on the 8th of J cue. Already several dinners and hats
have been wagered that the Hamaban crew will win two
straight heats.

There is some talk among the members of the Alpine Ama-
teur Club of making an effort to consolidate with the Colum-
bia Amateur Club of Oakland. The move would certainly

be a good one and if carried ont would mateiially help to

boom aquatics this season,

It is to be hoped that the Board of Supervisors will accept
the services of the Pacific Rowing Association tendered them
at their last meeting thereby doing away with the illfeeling

existiug in past years amongst tbe oarsmen.
Charley Long and Joe Eirston desire to return their thanks

t) their many friends for the large and brilliant leception
tendered them on last Sitnrday at tbe opening of tbe new
spotting resort. The rowing men will at all times receive a
very hearty welcome. Mr. Long states that be has retired

from match racing but will compete iu regattas jost for the
sake of keeping company with his old partner Billey Grown-
ey.

Tbe Triton Club has resumed its former activity and it is

to be hoped will be strongly represented at tbe coming
Fourth of July regatta. The Triton crew should make tbe
pace very warm for the Ariels.

The picnic of the Dolphin Club on Sunday last was well
attended, and a general good time was bad all roand.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

At the games of tbe Berkeley Athletio Clab held at New
York on Saturday last C. H. Sberrill of Yale, won the 100
yards in 10 seconds; L Robinson of the Y A C won the 150
yard run in 14 4 Ssecs; W C Dohma of the N Y A C equalled
the reoord of lmin 11 2-5 sees in the 600-yard rnn. The two-
mile rnn was captured by W D Day of New Jersey, in 9min
32 l-5secs beating the Amtiican record of 9min 38sec. J P
Lee broke tbe record iu the 220-yard hnrdle, making the dis-

tance in 25 3-5secs.

ASPIRING CHAMPIONS.
The following are the entries for the championship games

which will commence at 1 p.m. sharp on Friday next at the
new out-door grounds of the Olympic Clnb, near Golden
Gate Park.

100 yard run—V E Schiffersten, O A C, F G O'Kane,
O A C, 8 V Casaey, O A C, C A Jellelek, O A C. M J Reveal
ley, O A C, 8 V Winslow, O A C, J O'Kane, O A C—Mays,
U C -Gallagher, U C, Ainsworth, U C, McNear, U C, Lake-
man, U C, Melone, U C, Winter, U C.

2i0-yard run—Schitferstem, O A C, Winslow, O A C,

Keneally. O A C, Casady, O A C, J D Haires, G C A C, Mays,
U C, Ainsworth, U C, Gallagher, C C.
440 yard rnn— Henderson, O A C, Kenealey. O A C, Cas-

ady, O A C, Winslow O A C, R J Wtight, Y C A C, MoNear,
U C, Button, U C, Mays U C, Gallagher, U C, Garrison,
A A A C, A Mahovey, A A A C.
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Half mile run—Scott, O A C, Henderson, O A 0, Winslow,
O A 0, Code, O A C, Sutton, U C, Lakeman, U C, Hill, U C,

Winter, U C, Moody, A A A 0, Gairison, A A A.

One mile run—Scott. O A C. Coolev, O A 0, Dode, O A C,

SspiDosa, O A C, Hill, U C, Wearer, U C, Burk, U C, Moody,
A A A C, Little, A A A C, Caeity, AAA 0.

One mile walk—Jarvis, O A C, Coffin, O A C, Laudemann,
O A C, Cooke, A A A C, Foulkes, II C.

Putting 16-lb shot—Pnrcell. O A C, Winslow, O A C, Prin-

gle, O A C, Bouse, U C, Hunt, U C, Boberts, U C, Sheedy,
A A A C.
Throwing lG-lb hammer—Pringle, O A C, Bouse, [T C,

Morrow, U C, DnbbeDS, U C, Roberts, U C, McKiDnon, A A
A C.
Broad jump—Schifferstein and Puroell. O A C, Moffitt,

McNear, Winter, Wright and Whiting. U C.

High jump— Schiflferstein, O A C, Moffit, U C. Whiting,

U C, O'Connor, A A A C, Armbruster, A A A C.

Pole vault—Purcell, Schuster Bros, and Kelter, O A C,

Van Dyke, Titus, Head aud Clarke, IJ C, Sexsmith, A A A C.

120-yard hurdle race— Foster, Purcell and Whelan, O A C,

Moffit, McNear and Wright, TJ C.

220-yard hurdle race— Purcell. Foster, Cassidy, Winslow,
Whelan and Schifferstein, O A C, Moffit, McNear and Bouse,

UC.
5-mile run— Scott, Cooley, Espinosa, Collins, Toomey and

Middleton, O A C; Little, Vollmer and Casidy, A A A C; Hill,

Weaver, Head, U C.

Tug-of-war—Kolb.Gros, Denbard, Helmer, Kerrill, Bruden,
Donnolley, Haberly, Hamineisley and Boyd, O AC; Roberts,

Hunt, Morrow and Bonse, U C.

It will be seen that the Alpine Club is not represented in

the sprint races, the hurdles, the tug-of-war or in the broad

jump.
The entries for the Olympic special races, open ouly to

members of the club, are:

100-yard run novice—C A Jellineak, J Korlick, E N Fran-

cis, T M Wand, F J Meekfessel and J F McDonald.
Half-mile novice—WH Toomey, H M Collins, E N Francis,

D B Crane, J B Coe, A C Thoronton and J F McDonald.
440-yatd handicap run—W J Kenealley, J O Kane, U M

Collins, F G O'Kane, D B Crane, A C Thoronton, J Korteck,

P M Wand, C A Jellineak, J. F. McDonald.

P. C. A. A. A.

New Rules Adopted by the Association-

The attention of all amateur athletic organizations and
athletes is directed to the following General and Athletic

Bales adopted bv the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Asso-

ciation, March 21, 1890.

RULE I-

RECOUNIZliD MEETINGS.

On and after the adoption of these roles anyone competing
at open sports held by any club or managing body which is

not a member of P. C A. A. A., Amateur Athletic Union
Western Association of Amateur Athletics, National Cross-

country Association of America, Inter-Collegiate Association

of Amateur Athletics, or any body not registered and approved

as provided in the rules of the Amateur Athletic Union, shall

thereby disqualify himself from competing in any sports

given by organizations members of the P. C. A. A. A. The
Association shall have power to reinstate anyone so disquali-

fied if it shall see fit.

RULE II.

UNRECOCNIZED MEETINGS.

Athletic meetings, promoted by companies, incorporated

bodies, individuals, or associations of individuals, as private

speculations, or in conjunction with a benefit, social or pic-

nic entertainment, are not, unless with the sanction of the

P. C. A. A. A., recognized by the P. C. A.A.A., and an

athlete competing at an unrecognized meeting shall thereby

disqualify himself from all games held under P. C. A. A. A.

rules.
RULE III.

SUSPENSION OR DISQUALIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS.

No person shall be allowed to compete at any meeting held

under P C A A A rules while disqualified or under asentence

of suspension passed by either the Amateur Athletic Union,

Inter Collegiate Association of Amateur Athletes, National

Cross-Countrv Association, Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic

Association, Western Association of Amateur Athletes. Na
tional Amateur Skating Association, League of American
Wheelmen, National Association of Amateur Oarsmen,

National Lawn Tennis Association, and such other associa-

tions as the P C A A A may approve of hereafter. Any per-

son knowingly competing against any one who is disqualified

or under sentence of suspension by the P C A A A, or any

of the aforementioned associations, shall be himself suspend-

ed until the expiration of such sentence, or for such period

as the P C A A A may deem proper.

RULE IV.

THE OFFICIAL HANDICAPPER.

An official handicapper shall be employed by the Associa

tion who, during his term of offioe, shall be ineligible to

compete in amateur athletic sport. All club members of

the P C A A A must employ the Official Handicapper to

handicap their open handicap events unless otherwise

authorized by the Association, and for this privilege said

clubs shall pay to the Official Handicapper as follows: For

handicapping less than 50 entries, $5; for handicapping

over 50 entries, $10. In figuring the number of entries each

contestant's name shall be counted each time it appears in

the entry list.

RULE V.

PRIZES.

"Any athlete found guilty of pawning, or using his prizes in

any way for a pecuniary gain, shall be at once suspended

from all competilions by the PC A A A.

RULE VI.

CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS.

Section 1. The annual championship events shall be as

follows, unless changed by authority of the Association:

Sec 2, Out-dcor field meeting: 100-yard run; 220-yard

run: 440-yard rnn; 880-yard run; 1-mile run; 5-mile run; 1-

mile walk; 3-mile walk; Pole vault for height; Running high

jump; Running broad jump; Throwing 16 lb. hammer;

Throwing 56-lb. hammer; Putting 16-lb. shot: 120-yard hur-

dle. 10 nights, 3 ft. 6 in. high ;
220-yard hurdle, 10 nights, 2

ft. 6 in. high; Tug-of-war, 4 men, unlimited weight.

Sec 3. Indoor supplementary meeting: 75 yard run; 150-

yard rnn; 300-yard run; 600 yard run; 1000-yard run, 2-mile

ran; Three quarter-mile walk; 4 mile wain; Standing broad

jamp; Standing high jump; Three standing bread jumps;

Ruoning. hop, step and jump; Pole-vault for distance;

Throwing 56-Jb, weight for height; Putting 24-lb, Bhot; 200

yard hurdle, 10 flights, 3 ft. 6 in. high; 300-yard hurdle, 10
flights, 2 ft. 6 in. high.

Sec. 4. Individual general athletic competition, including
standards and order of events;

1. 100-yard run; standard, 11 J.

2 Putting 16-lb. shot; standard, 32ft.

3. RunniDg high jump; standard, 5ft.

4. 880-yard walk; standard, 4m 30s.

5. Throwing 16-lb. hammer; standard, 75ft,

6. Pole vault for height; standard, 8Jft.

7. 140-yard hurdle (10 flights, 3ft. 6in. high); standard,

20|

.

8. Throwing 56-lb. weight for distance; standard, 18ft.

9. Rnnnipg broad jump; standard, 18ft.

10. One mile run; standard, 5m 40s.

Sec. 5. The swimming championship events shall be as

follows:

100 yards swim, straightaway.
One mile swim, straightaway.

RULE VII.

RECORDS.

A new record at any distance in swimming, walking, run-
ning or hurdling, in order to stand, shall b« timed I y at least

three Timekeepers, and a new record at jumping, pole vault-

ing, or in the weight competitions, shall be measnied by at

least three Field Judges.

The P. C. A. A. A. will not recognize any Dew record,

unlets a report of it is made to the S' cretary of the Associa-

tion, properly snppotted by the affidavits of the Referee-

Timekeepers, Scorers, Starter or Field Jurges, as the case

may be, as to the correctness of the time, measurement,
weather, hour of day aud rlace, with signatures of at least

six witnesses, including officials.

RULE VIII.

ELIGIBILITY TO LIMITED EVENTS.

The eligibility to compete in events that are limited to men
who have never accomplished a certain time, distance or

height in a given event, shall be determined by the competi-

tor's record when the entries for such event closed.

RULE IX.

DEFINITION OF A NOVICE.

A "novice" is one who has never won a prize in any ath-

letic competition opan to the members of two or more clubs,

and his status shall be determined by his record when the

entries for such event closed.

RULE X.

ENTRY FORMS.

All entries for competitions held under P. C. A. A. A. rules

must be made on the entry forms adopted by the Association.

They shall consist of two forms, one for organizations, clubs

and" associations, members, and one for individuals, clubs,

associations and organizations notmembersof the P. C. A. A.

A. These forms, or sample copies, can be obtained of the

Secretary of the Association.

In our next issue we will continue the athletic rules and
will, as space affords, continue to publish them until com-
plete.

Willows Athletic Club.

The second exhibition of the Willows Athletic Club was
«iven at Star Hall, Willows, on Friday evening of last week.

The club engaged for this exhibition two members of the

Olympic Club, of San Francisco, Messrs. Stack and Espinosa.

They left the city on Friday morning for Willows, but failed

to chaDge cars at Davisville and went into Sacramento, where
they telegraphed the club. The managers did not propose to

disappoint the people, so they chartered a special train at

Sacramento to bring the two performers to Willows. The
special left Sacramento at six o'clock and arrived in Willows
ten minutes of eight, which is the fastest time ever made
between Sacramento and Willows. The performance by the

local gymnast boys was far ahead of what was expected.

The tumbling and bar exercise by the Davis and Barrs
Brothers, Ed. Killebrew, Ed and Bert MoMath, Ira Hoch-
heimer, Myron Kyes, Tom O'Brien, Roy Marshal) and Mud-
get, the Clown, were exceptionally good and showed that the

boys have made wonderful improvement since their last ex-

hibition. The glove contest between Porter and Ajax showed
marked improvement since the last appearance before the

public. Duncan McCullam's slack wire walking was far be

yond what one would expect from an amateur. Professor

Leandro astonished the audience by his wondeiful feats in

tumbling and on the bar.

Messrs. Espinosa and Stack performed a number of very

difficult feats on the bar and in thbir brother acts of tum-
bling they were simply wonderful. They also gave the best

glove contest ever witnessed in Willows. The peiformaoco

was a grand success and a credit to the Willows Athletic

Club and their excellent teacher, Professor Leandro.

The singing by Messrs. O'Connell, Ajax, Hughes, Wadding-
ton and Apperson was ' great." O'Connell has a wonderful

bass voice and completely captivated the house.

After the performance a social dance was given. Professor

Apperson's orchestra furnished the music, and all enjojed

themselves for several hours.

University Athletes.

Good sport at Berkeley witnessed by a large audience.

The University Athletes held their 16th Field-Day on the

Cinder track at Berkeley on Saturday last. At least 2,500

people, many of whom were ladies were present. The
weather was tine but the track was in very bad condition.

The medals were given out to the winners at the closo of the

sports. The following is a summary of the results:

—

220- yard hurdle race:—S W McNear, U C 1st. Time 294-5

sees.

120-jard run:—R Gallagher, U C, 2 yards, 1st; E Mays,

U C, scratch, 2nd. Time 12.} seconds.

100-yard run, Maiden:—H B Denson, U C, 1st. Time 11

J

sees.

1-mile run:—P L Weaver, U C, scratch, 1st. Time 4 min.

56j sees.

Pole Vault:—E C Van Dyke, scratch, 1st. Height 8 ft.

8i iu.

100-yard run, finat heat—Elwin Mays, U C, 1st. Time
10 3 5 seconds.

120-yard hurdle race—F F Foster, O A C, 1st. Time,

19 I 5 seconds.
880-yard run--Walter A Soott, O A C, 1st; E C Hill, U C,

Time, 2m 7js.

Running high jump—R V Whitney, U C, 1st; H C Moffit,

U C. 2nd. Height, 5ft 4in.

One mile walk-George Foulkes, U C, 1st, Time 8rnin.

17060.

Running broad jump—D Winter, U C, Hft, 1st. Dis-
tance, 20ft 7Jin.

220-yard run—V E Scbirl'enstein, O A C, 1st. Time, 23J
sec.

Putting 16-lb. shot—L E Hunt, U C, scratch, 1st; Dis-
tance, 35ft 6in.

High kick—R V Whitney, U C, scratch, 1st. Height, 8ft
S^in.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—A G Roberts, U C. 8ft, 1st; J J
MoKinnon, A A A C, scratch 2nd. Distance, 97ft.

880 yard run—C B Lakeman, U C, 1st. Time, 2min 16 1-5
sees.

440 yard run—A S Henderson, O A C, 1st; J D Garrison, A
A A C, 2d. Time, 53 2 5 seep.

Hor, step and jump—H C Baldwin, U C, 3|ft. 1st; distance-,
43ft 5|in.

440 yard run (consolation) and tug of-war were not given.
The mile relay race was won by the class of '93, the other

classes not appearing.
Athletic committee—C ETownsend, '90; C B Lakenan, '90;

A F Allen, '91; D Winter, '92; D E Perkins, '93.

Officers of the day—Referee, Lieut G F E Harrison, USA.
Judges—Prof Soule, Wal'er Magee, T F Scanlon, A A A C.
Timers—Prof F Slate, G H Strong, Col Geo C Edwards, J A
Hammersmith, Peter Mclntyre. Starter—G F Davidson.
Judge of walking— J Purcell. O A C Measurers—J A
Brewer, '91, H B A'nsworth, '91. Leslie Simson, '91. Clerk
of course—Henry Btiley. Assistant clerks of course—

E

Bunnell, '91. P Thomokins, '92. M irsh ils—A D Stouey.'90,
J H White, '91, E A Bjler, '92.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

Hi J MAKKLT STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

8end for New Catalogue

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
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Hnrrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,

Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of

thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His sire Newrainster, won
the St.^Ledger 1851. and his dam. Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newuinister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger lS.lt. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of 04 starts, by Dr Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup. 1817—40-41—4?,
tbe'only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheer j is equally well
related. YouDg Fashion was the dam of Surprise,

Scotland (the only horse that ever ber.t Asteroid a

heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the

dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race

mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events iu ti e annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.

THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade
Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This placa has

been selected tor the reason that first class pastur-

age has been secured there lor the exclusive use of

these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained

there for the care of mares (especially mares iu foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

$00 for the season with the usuil return privileges.

Pasturape 85 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain aud hay. All

bills payable before the mare Is removed.
Mares shipped care of W.V1. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay,

Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the most
experienced and competent s urt g-ooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Win. Irvine, Pacific itables, Second St.,

Sacramento; or to the owner,

E. S. CULVER,
313 Bu».h St., San Francisco.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESM», « AI.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle,
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815,000. $15,000.
of the

The World's Fair goes to Chicago, but the Greatest Fair ever held in the West takes place at

Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, August 4 to 9, 1890.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Purses, Stakes and Premiums.
Speed ProgramLine

FIRST DAY-MONDAY AUGUST 4TH.

No 1. The Los Angelas Derby.—A sweepstake for

three-year-olds (foals of 1Hi7i, 111 each. half forfeit,

with *300 added, the second to receive «I0U, and the

third UO. out of the stakes; a winner of any three-

year-old Btake race to carry live IS) pound*, of two
or more .eight (4) pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
(T)poundB. One mile and a half.

No I The KlwardsA Mc Knight stakes.— A sweep-
stake lor all ages; I each, half forfeit; MOO added,

the second to receive JiOJ out of the stakes. Non-
wlnuers this year allowed seven ponn s. Maidens al-

lowed ten pounds. One mile.

No 3 Trotting.—The Los Angeles Purse, el.soo.open

to all horses eligible to the 2 : :iu class, . I line llith. Ku-
trance ten percent, payable as follows: |W June
lfith when entrieB c ore; ?t i July 1st, and JiO July

V-nd when hoiBBB must be named. No subscription

will be leceived unless the first payment Bhall accom-
pany the nine. Subscribers li.ble only for the amount
Iiald in but if a subscriber fails to make any of the

payment'* when due. he shall surrender his subscrip-

tion and payments to the Association witli the right

of substitution. The Bjnrd reserves the right to de-

clar- the "Los Angeles Purse" off .
It. the event of i s

not filling Batisfac.orily.

No. 4. Trottlng.-PutBe $500. 3 minute class. Dis-

trlct.

SECOND DA i*—TUESDAY AUGUST 5.

No. 5. A sweepstake for two-year-olds owned In
the Southern Counties ; 25 each, »IS forf -it: Jl.iOad-
ded; the sec >nd to receive I7S out of the stakes. The
winner of any race to carry four pounds extra. One-
half tK) mile.
No. «. The Naleau Hotel Han Heap. - Purse I1JJT0,

of which *700 to the first; I'.W to the second, and $100
to the tliird hnrae. Weight announced July fSwl,
Twenty-five dollars 1251 to nominut . and fifty dollarB
i$S0) e«ch from all Riarters. The winner of anv race
after the anniioceinent ot the we'ghtn to carry five (ii

pounds extra One and one quarter mile.
No 7. Trotting.—Two-year-old st ikes, district, $250

added, see special condition.
No8. Pacing.— Purse 50'. 2 3"> class. District.

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6TH.
No. 9. selling Purse— For all ages, $250 Ten Dol-

lars from starters to go to second norse. Fixed valu-
ation lluOO; three pounds allowed for each $100 less
down to $70J; then one pound for $100 siivn to $:uk):

selling price to be named through the entry box at 5

p. m. the day before the race. Seven-eighths of a
mile

.

No. 10. Hurdle Race—A sweepstake for all ages;
$31 each, half forfeit; *200 added: second horse to re-

ceive $76 out of the stakes. Five hurdles—about one
and one half mites.

No. II. Trotting—Three-year-old stake. District
$250 added. See special conditions.
No. IS, Trotting.— Purse lluoo. 2:25 class.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY AUG. 7TH.
No. 18. The Hollenberk Hotel stakes—A sweep-

stake for two-vear olds (foals of ii»»>, tM each, $2J
forfeit; with 1300 added, the second to receive $1U ',

and the third $50 out ot the stakes. A winner of any
stake race before AtigtiBt iBt, to carry three pounds;
and two or more s'ake races, five poundB extra;
maidens allowed, if beaten once, rive pounds; twice
or more, eight pounds. F.ve-elghths of a mile.

No. 14. 1'he California Hand,cap.— purse $10K>. of
wh'ch $7 to the firft, *: l> to the second, and $100 to

the third horse. Weights announced July 22nd. $25

to nominate, and $-
s more fur all starters. The win-

ner of any race at this meeting to carry five pounds
extra. Tnree-qu trter«. of a mile.
No. 15. Trottlng-PurBe louu, -:-7 class.

No. Id. Trotting— Purse I50U, 2:40 class; District.

FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, AUGUST, STB.
No. 17. The surra Madre -takes.—A sweepstake

for all ages. $25 eacn, half forfeit; $J)0 added, second
to receive $75 out of the stakes. Winner ol any race
this year at three quarter., (Ill of a mile or less to
ctrry six (6) pounds, and of two or more of such races,
ten (10) pounds extra Maiden allowed ten (nil pounds.
One-half (Hi mile heats.

T**o. Is. Santi Catilina f un.—A sweepstake for all
ag s. $40 each: $20 forfeit; $300 added; the Fecund to
receive $100 out of the stakes. Five pounds above
sc le. Non-winners in IM and lino allowed lenllO)
pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12) pounds. A
winner at this meeting to e*rry five pounds extra.
One and one-eighth < I *') mile.

No. 10. Trottlnj.— Purse, tl.W, 2:20 class, District.

No. 20. Trotting.— Purse. $5110. 2:5

SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY, AUG. 9TH.
N'o.2l. The Citrus Handicap - \ sweepstake for

three. year-olds; 140, half forfeit, or only (In ir declared
bv 5 p. M . the (lay before tue race; $.'.V) added; the sec.
ond to receive SMIO out of the stakes. Weights to he
announced bv s o'clock p. M . second day before the
race. One and one-sixteenth (I 116) of a mile.

No. 22. The Junior Handicap.—A sweepstake for
tw.i-ye»r-olds. |M each, halt forfeit, or only $15 If dc-
claren by 5 p. m. the day berore the race; fggO added-
the second to receive *10 1, and the third I > i out of the
stakes. Weights to be announced by s o'clock p m
the s -cond day before the ruce. Three quarters fir!
of a mile.

No. 23. Trotting —Purse $s»o, 2:35 ceass.

No.2(. Pacing.— Purse, $000, 2:25 cluss.

TROTTING STAKES—To close June 16th, 1890.
To be Trotted at the Annual Fair, to be held in Los Angeles in 1890-91.

TKOTTIMi STAKES, 1H90.

vriALS OF 1SSS Mile and repeat, ISO, added hv the Association. F.ntrance, $51, payable in the following forfeits: $10 to accompany the nomination.. HO July 1st. an 1 til An mist II, 1881.

FOAI s OF 1817* Mile he its, t iree in Ave. $2>J*dded by rtae Association. $50 entrance, payable in the following forfeits; $10 to accompany the nomination, $-1 J uly 1st. anu $.0 August 11. 18!K».

TKO MIX. STAKES, 18111 .

FOALS OF 118). Mile and repeat. IXI added by the Association. $50 entranca. payable in the following forfeits: $5 to accompany nomination. $10 August 1st. Ittlj $10 May 1st, MSI, and $25on ths first day of the

^'fo'a'lsoF 1W4. Mile beats, three in five. $2 added by the Association. Entrance, #5), payable in the following forfeits: $5 to accompany the nomination; $10 August 1st, 1900; $10 May 1st, 1891, and $25 on the first

day of the Fair of 1 91. t'OXBTiTOHis

All nominations to be made on or before June 16th. American Association rules togovern. Nominators liable only for the amount paid in. which becomes forfeit if subsequent payments are not made. All for-

r.it. and entrance fee< will be con .minted to t he stake, the whole divid id whsre there are three or more *t»rte" as follows: sixty p»r cent, to the first, thirty per cent, to the secon land ten per cent, to the third. If no
I , .re than two horses Btart only first and second money shall be a warded, and in case of a walk over, o lly the first money shall be awarded. A h irse distancing the fl )ld shall o'lly be en itled to so much of the money as
be starters in the nee COtlid have won. A nominator In making an entry in anv of the above stakes shall give the name of owner, name of breeder and where foaled, the age, color, sex, di-in and sire if known. Colts

o A-nedin the counties of San Luis Obispo, Fresn>, Tulare, Kern. Santa Barbara, Ventura, Lob Angeles. San Bernardino. Orange and Sua Diego shall be eligible to entry.

REMARKS AND < l>M»l'l Ml>s
Entrance P per cent on amount of purBe. Trotting and pacing divided as follow! per cent, to first horse;All trotting and pacing races to be to harness, mile heats, best three in five, except otherwise specified. Entrance P per cent una

"i ner rent I i second • 1 1 percent, to third, and 10 per cent, to f mrtli. EntrieB not declared out by fi r. m. of the day before the race must start. In all trotting and pacing races, fire to enter and three to start. The Board
reserves the' right to hold a less number than five to fill. Horses owned in Fresno. Tulare. Kern, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angelea, Han Bermrrtlno, O range and San Diego Counties, are eligible for

entry in district races. A horse distancing the field is entitled to first and fourth money. The Directors reserve ilie right to change the hour and day ol any race. If deemed necesetry. Races shall commence each day
at l o'clock \merijan Association rules to govern, unless otherwise specifiel. Hay and straw free.

1JB ... . -

Running- The Pacific Coast Blood Horse rules to govern running races. Colonial-bred lnrses, foaled on Colonial time, allowed as follows: 1 wo and three-year-olds, eight pounds; rour year-olds five pounds, and five,

yearolds three pounds In a.l stakes, starters must be named to the Secretarv or through the entry box at the track, on or before 6 p. H, ot the day before the race. In all stakes, the right to forfeit ceases at Hi o'clock of
the day nil which the race is run. Racing colors to be named with the entry. Entries close with the Secretary July 1st.

Kemember, entries for tbe 2 3(1 Trot and District Trotting Stakes close June 16tli.and for ever-thin- else July 1st.

I,. Llt'HTKMBERUER, President.
BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.

Guaranteed Purses
Given by tbe

San Mateo
AND

Santa Clara Co.

No. 5,

SAN JOSE, GAL.

Fall Meeting, 1890,

August 11th to 15th.

Trottlns I'urse, $1.21111. 3 Minute t'lass.

Trotting Purse, -I ion 7:3(1 « lass.

Entrance f*»e 10 per cent., payable as follows: $10 on
J une 1st. when entries close; $10 on July lat , and $10

on August 1st.

Paring Purse, $ffOU, *:»0 t'lass.

Entrance fee 10 per cent., payahle as follows: $20

on June 1st. when entries close; $20on July 1st, and
$'i) on August 1st.

CONDITIONS.
Mile heats, three in five. Money must accompany

nominations, otherwise the entry will not be consid-

ered. Neglect to make payments when due forfeits

previous payments.
Eight entrieB required to till , four to make last pay-

ment and Hires to start. .

Purse will he divided. 50 percent, to first horse. :.>

per cent, to s»cond 15 percent, to third, and in per

cent, to fourth. A horse distancing tbe field will get

the 1st and 3rd money. .
In case of a wslk over the horse will get the en-

trance money pii I in only; otherwise National Trot-

ting Assoc! »tlon rulfS to govern.

WM. BUCKLEY, President,

O. H. BRAGG, Secretary.

CONTRA COSTA CO,

Agricultural Associate

District No. 23.

FAIR OF 18 90.

Sept. 22 to 27, inclusive.

District Trotting Colt Stakes

for 1890.

$40, payable as follows:

$IU June 1st (when stakes dose), $!.>

Sept. 1st, and $15 Sept. 'J Til

FOR ONE- YEAR-OLDS. 1 mile dasb. ) *J»
FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, mile heats, S in 3 ' added to
FOR 3.YEAR-OLDS, mile heats, 3 in 8.) each.
All moneys divided as follows: fi), 30 and 10 per

cent. In case of only two starting. HO and in percen*.,
and in case of one horse walking over, the whole
amount to go to such horse.

A failure to make any payment when due shall be
considered a withdrawal and forfeiture of the amoun
paid in.

National Rules to govern.

The right reserved to refund the first payment in
case the b akes do not till reasonably well.

Entries close June 1, 1890 with the Secretary.

GEO. P. LOUCKS, President.

H. C. RA.AP. Secretary, Martinez, CM.

The Trotting Stallion

&
Ft l.l. into I III K III

ALFRED G, 2:19#.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to Btanrt at |200)

Will make the aeaflon of l- from FEBRUARY Jst
to JUL i 1st, at

8ANTA ROSA.
G, A M. is hv Anteeo, ?;lf>M; was foaled 188f>; first

dam Rona U- by Speculation ( son of Hainbletonfan 10;;

2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander tin; 3d lam Nora by
imp. Gleitnoe. Anteeo is b? Electioneer, out of Col
11 inbine by A. W. Richmond lfi87.

O. A M. is a handsome dark hay; stands 1V2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds, (.amenesa, stout-
ness, speeil and stamina art) indelllhly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of O. A M. Owners of brood-
mares in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l«m>l>7 Pilot Wilkes 20H7; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 619; second dam by Hell Morgan HI.

Philosopher's aire, Pilot Wilkea 20S7, is by Oeorge
Wilkes MR. dam (trace (the dam of Alice Woodhurn
etc.), by Pilot Jr. 12. grandam by Orphan Boy.
Will make the season of Ihoo, from FKBJU'ARY 1st

to JULY' 1st, at etanta Rosa.

TERMS for tbe seaBon:

G. & M.. $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

Lawn View Breeding Farm
Stallions.

ACTOR.
A l>eautiful bay horse foaled 1887 bv Promptor 2305

,

aire of Apex ifour-vear-old record) 2:2K. Trinslt 2*,,« l*
Creole 2 20. Blue Belle 2:3.', liaisy i yearling r* cord)
2 HK^, he by Blue Bull 7.1. 1st dam bv Snltan r ! 2:21
sire of Ktamhnnl 2:12 n. Ruby 2:l»v. Sweetheart
2-22X, Alcazar 2:20H. Eva 2-23S, La Orange 2:23s, and
eleven o'bers In 2:30 IIbc, second dam by Fireman by
Langford

.

I Actor, as hiB pedigree shows. Is as purely bred a
young stallion as ever made a Beason In the stud.
Blue Bull stock is much sought after in the East, and
Sultan, sire of his 8rst dam wil make the season in
Kentucky this year at stno j>er mare. Actoris a hand-
some bay colt 111 hands high, clean limbed and poB-
aeases all the points of a aneedv trotter.
TERM**. $4) FOR THE SEASON, usual return

privileges.

DOUGLASDALE 7650.
Thorou^hltretl KeslMteretl t'lytlenflale Stal.

linn
Imported from Scotland, December,' 1889, bav,three
years old.

TERMS, $35 FOR THE SEASON.

YOUNG ELMO
|

Two vars old sorrel stallion by St. Elmo 2:27,dam by
Woodhurn.

TERMS. $20 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars, address
MANAGER LAWN VIEW FARM. Auburn. Cal.

with privilege of returning mares that
prove in

"
do not

foal the next season free of charge, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of t^e present
owners. Oood pasturage at #3 per month. No respon-
sibilitv assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
pavahle before removal of the mare. For further par-
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Kanta Rosa Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

I lie lift of the Celebratenl Raring Stallion
BAYSWATER.

FROM FINELY BRED MARZS.
Inquire of

J. HEIXLEK,
Lemoore, Tulare Count;, Cal.

GROVER CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Tra)lor, San 1Vain Itto.

By ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he hy Boston. Hecond dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Crarken. and be by Boaton.
Third dam by Dorsey's Oolddust.

TERMS.

Will make tbe season of 1890 at the Training Sta-
bles of Denis Oannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,
at ISO the season, payable at time of service. Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-
ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.
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GOLDEN GATE

Fair Association

Guaranteed Futurity Purse

$4,000.

To take place during the Fall Meeting

of 1893.

For foals of 1890. Entrance 3 per cent, payable as
follows:
$10 May 15, 18)0, when entries close in name of foals

or of dams and sires.

$10 .Jan. 15, 1891.

115, June 15, 1891.

$16, Jan 15, 1892.

$15 June 15, 1892.

$ 5 Jan. 15, 1891.

$20 June 15, 1?93.

$20 fifteen days before advertise i day of the race.
If the last payment is ma te on twelve or more en-

tries the horses shall be started In trial races, in
which not more than eleven or less than six shall be
allotted to start. The trial races shall be mile heats,
three in five, for a purse ol Sl.OOi, Riven by the Asso
elation for each race. If two trial rac as are trotted,
the tirBt four horses shall only be entitled to start in
the final race. If three such trial races are trotted,
only the first three horses in each trial race shali
start In the final; and if four or more trial races are
necessary, only the first two horses In each trial race
shall start in the final race.
'these trial races must be started not less than five

nor more than ten days previous to the day set for
the final race; audit possible all trial races will he
trotted on the same day.

CONDITIONS. .

Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipulated
will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.

'j he Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of anv race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days no'ice of change by mail to
address of entry.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. M. the day preceding

the race, shall be required to start.

Purses wil be divided into four moneys viz , 50 per
cent, to the winner, 2 • per cent, to thefsecond ho'se.
15 percent, to the third horse, and 10 per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.
All purse races, mile heats, best three in five

to harness.
Otherwise than the above, National or American

Trotting Association Rules—as ihis Association may
select-will gcvern the races offered.
Entries to close with the Secretary.

R. T. CAHKOLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMOND, rsec'y, 306 Market St., S. P.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenlight, Greenjacket, Greenshank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(FCLfc BROTHER TO EOLE)

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken but noliability for accidents or escapes. Mares sh ppod to C. V/. ABY care ST JlVr fna St aihi iri Z, ' -StliNapa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.
ABY

' caresl
-
HELENA STABLES, St. Helena

For further information write to

nB - w- ABY, JMiclilletown, Lake County, f'al

SAN DIEGO, 8776.

r Alcona 730.

The Pacific Coast

Trotting-Horse

Breeders' Ass'n.

Fall Meeting 1890.

Offer an Additional

Nomination Pacing: Pnrse
$1 ,0410 for 2:30 class Mile heats, best three in five
Entrance $100, payable $20 June 10, 1890, $20 July 1,

1890, |2J August 1, lfeOi, and $10 on the tenth day pre-
ceding the firot advertised day of the meeting.
Hoises to be named at time of last payment.

Entries to close with t lie Secretary June
lO, 1890.

Conditions.
First payment MUST ACCOMPANY NOMINA-

TIONS, or thev will not be considered.
Neglect to make payments on the day stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments-
No horses and coifs owned on the Pacific Coast by

others than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. are
eligible to the above purse, but horses and colts
OWNED outside of the Pacific Coast are eligible
thereto regardless ot membership.
All states ann Territories ljing in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific CoaBt.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes neces-
f- arv to ante-date a race, in which instance the nomin-
ator will receive three nays r.otice of change by mail
to address of entry.
Entries not declared out by 6 p, u. of the day pre-

ceding the r*ce, shall be required to start.

This Purse will be divided into four moneys,
viz., to per cent, to the winner, 25 per cent to

the second horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, and
10 per cent, to the fourth horse.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitle
to first and third moneys.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake rilled or not filled without binding
itself to anv specified number of entries.

In all nomination purses, fight entries will he re-
quired to fill, and four to make tue last, pavment.
Trotting and racing colors sh-tll be named by fi

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.
Horses eligible on records standing at time'of entry.
Otherwise thin the above National Trotting Asso-

ciation Rules will gwern.
,

Persons desirous of making entries in the above
purse, and who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H.
B.A., should make aoplication for membership to

tbe Secretary . and remit the sum of $25 to cover mem-
bership fee before June '.0, 1890.

J. H. WHITE, President,

J AS. P. KERR, Secretary, 313 Bush Street, 8. F.

CO f Alcona Clay 2766.
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( Almont 31

I Sire of Westmont. 2:15}, Piedmont,

„ V. ' "> 2:17J. Puritan, 2:16, and 33 others
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,

| in 2:30 list.
2:3i;, etc.

I by Mambrino Chief 11
Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:184.

f Cassins M Clay Jr. 22

j „ I Sire of Durango, 2:23}, Harry Clay
(Madonna p 2:23^. and sire of dam of HappyDam of Del Rey, trial 2:31 , Alcona

|
Thought , 2:221, and others

Jr., 2:11, sire of Silas Skinner, trial
(
by Joe Downing 710

[ Fontana ^
Dam of Flora Belle,

|

2:24. Silas Skinner, trial

2:231.
|

2:23i.

f Almont 33

|
Sire of 36 in 2:30 list, 49 sons and

I
22 daughters that have produced
2:30 performers.

Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20}, Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27. Lo
rena, 2:15, and others.

Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28J\

f Abdallah 15
I 8ire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

•i
Thorndale, 2:214. also Almont. Bel

I mont, Jim Monroe, etc.
[by Denmark (thoroughbred).

8AN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles in 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

This grand young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at S50 for the season. Mares not proving .„
foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at ?4 per month, but no liability for acccidents or
escapes.

He will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at Napa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call ou

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or FRED W. I.OEKKR. St. Helena

Bay Rose.
REGISTERED No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will make tbe season of 1890, ending July 1st, at
the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Santa
Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black

points, 16>£ hands high, and weighs 1150 pounds. He
is remarkably intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881. His colts
are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the qual-
ities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
fThe Moor 870

8IKE OF

^Sultan, 2:24
Sire of 19 in the 2

list-

Beautiful Bells 2:29K
Del Sur 2:24H
Inez 2 : ao

. j
Sir Guy . .2-:28X
sultan „ 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

(.Sultana.

rThe Moor 870

< (.Madam Baldwin \
Sire of 6 in the 2 =3° li8t -

I.by Ben Lippincott, by Wil-
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS; $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care taken

of mares in anv manner that owners mav desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD «:3U.
Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Valleio, Cal.

Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st damiFanny Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thorouehbred, dam of Prince Allen 2-27 Wiil
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 1:31 1 1.

Sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years old. Bay horse bred bv Rufus Ingallsot Belve-
dere, III. ByMcDonald Chief r-M. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patcheu 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes,
peare. 3rd dain Lone Gold 4th dam bv Silver Heels.
Has not been in Jthe stud brfore. He was 5 years oldwhen he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style and form.
Terms for the season $10. For further particulars

see or address

THOMAS SMITH,
Valleio, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

CUPID,
Full Brother to Adonis 2:14,

Sired by

The Celebrated SIDNEY 9:19 3-4, anil

out of Venus.

Will make the season of 189) at the OAKLAND
TROTTING PARK.

PEDIGREE.
CUPID is bv Sidney out of Venus by Capt. Webster

10173, record 2:30, and sire of Freestone 2:29. second
dam by Skenanrtoah 936, Bire of Daisy Burns 2:29^,
Erwin DaviB (sire of two in the 30 list) and dams of
four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION.
Cupid is a handsome bright bay 15.2^ hands high,

weighs 1100 lbs.; was foaled in 1886. As a yearling,
with very little work he showed quarters in 42 sec-
onds, and at 2 years old, quarters in 36 seconds. Asa
three year old he has not been worked, but he shows
the speea and endurance that must come from his ex-
cellent blood lines.

TERMS $50 for the season, with the usual return
privileges. Good pasturage near the track at $5 per
month. The best of care taken of mares in any way
that owners may desire, but no responsibility as-
sumed for accidentB or escapes.
For lurther particulars address

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Oakland Trotting Park, or

C. BAAB. 972 Broadway, Oakland.

LangtryFarms' Stud

Races, Races,

JULY WEEK.
AT

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Cal.
GIVEN BY THE

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB,

FIRST DAY. JULY 2. 1890.

>?
ov^ ty R"™ing. Race. Free for all. Dash

Th?
n
H

e
;

PH?*?!K' *"ret quarter, $40. Half, ISO.Third quarter, 170. Mile, 190
No. 2. Running Kace. Purse $160. Five-eighths™h ' f, ' r two.year-olds. $125 to first horse; $2,5 tosecond horse. '

^No -.3 - .S??"^- Pnrf>e 1150. Three-quarters andrepeat. $125 to first; $25 to second.

SECOND DAY, JULY 3. U90.

..H'i't: T r<
i
ttinK

-
p»rse $200. Three minute Class.

|15i to first; $i0 to sec md. (Covev barred,)

n £' ,i*
unni"E Stake. Five-eighths of a mile. ForHumboldt raised two year-olds. $30 entrance, half

forfeit. $15j added. First to receive 60 per cent.;
second, 30 per cent., third, 10 per cent.

K
k R "Ding Stake. Purse $2)0. Mile Dash.

$150 to first horse; $60 to second horse.

THIRD DAY, JULY 4, 1890.

No. 7. Trotting stake. 2:41 Class. Purse f250. .*2uo
to first horse; $su to second horse.
No. 8. H mining Make, Wi miles. Free-for-all.

$10 entrance, <4 forfeit, $200 auded; second horse 175,
third horse to save stake.
No, 9. Running stake. Purse $150; 1-2 mile and

repeut; $125 to first; $25 to second.

FOURTH DAY, JULY 5, 18g0.

No. 10. Running Stake, 1-2 mile and repeat: forHumboldt horses owned prior to Jan 1, 1890. S125 to
first, $25 to second.
No. 11. Running stake. Purse |20): 7-8 mile and

repeat. $150 to first. $50 to second.

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
All trotting races are best three in five, unless

otherwise specified. Four toenterand three to start,
but the Board reserves the right to hold a less num.
ber than four to fill by the withdrawal of a proportion
ate amount of the purse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent,
ot purse, to accompany nominaiions. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association,
and all running races the rules of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Association to govern, but the Board
reserves the right to trot heats of anv two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing.
In all entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race, shall be required to start.
No added money paid for a w»lk over. In all races,

four or more paid up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Racing colors to be named
in entries. In trotting raceB drivers will be required
to weareaps ot distinct colors to be named in entries.
Entries in all races to close with the Secretary,
Thursday, June 20, 1890. Entry blanks will be fur.
niBhed upon application to the Secretarv.
All trottingraces for horses owned and in Humboldt

County prior to June 1, 1890.

H. M. DEVOY, President.
J. P. MONROE, Secretary.

Futurity

Stake,
To take place during the

PALL MEETING

ii

AS

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
ISy the Immortal HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at $5 per month.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHA8. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

1893.
For Foals of 1890.

Open to the get of stal'ions owned in the district
which is comprised of the following counties: Sono-
ma. Marin, Napa. Lake, Mendocino, Solano, Yolo,
Colusa and Contra Costa.
Mile heats. 3 in 5; entrance $75, with $25 added for

eich stHrter over two and up to five head, and $10 lor
each additional starter up to ten head.
Paymen's: $5 must accompany the nomination on

July 1, 1890; $5 on January 2,li91
; $5 on July l, 1891 ; $10

on January 2, 1892; $11) on July 1, 1892; »15 on January
2, 1893; |25on July 1, 1893.

CONDITIONS.
1—Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipu-

lated will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
2 -When there is more than one entrv to this stake

by one person or in one interest, the horse to he
started must be named by (i p. M. of the day preceding
the rac°.

3. The stake will be divided into four moneys, viz .
5i percent, to the first, 25 per cent to the second, is
per cent, to the third and 10 per cent, to the fourth
horse.

4 If only three horses start in this stake, only the
first, second and third money shall be paid; it but
two start,, there will b« no added money the stake
money paid in will be divided -two-thirds to the first
and one third to the second horse.

5. A horse distancing the field shall only be enti-
tied to first and third moneys.

6. The Board of Directors reserve the rleht to rte.
Clare the stake filled or not filled without binding it
self to any specified number of entries.

7. Otherwise than the above. National or Ameri-
can Trotting Association Rules-as this Society may
select— will govern the stake.

Entries tn close on July 1st with the
Secretary.

J. H. WHITE. President,
DR. THOMAS MACLAY, Secretary, Petaloma.
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

r ITamhletonian 10 ....

siroof 41in'2:/<01lst

Abdallah I.

Santa Claim 2000, 2:17 1-2....

Sire of San Mat«o,2:2»l 4

Sidney, 2:19%.

Sweetness 2:21 11

.

(Jhas. Kent mare.
Sire of 107 sires of

5117 ln2:S0 list

Sire of 4-1 dams of
to la 2:30 list.

I North America.
Sire of 3 sires of 3 In 2:i0 i Lady Waltcrniire

j

I 'Hi, of Marshal 8. t. b. Hainbletonian
Key 2031. 2 mare.

I

Ericsson 130.

1 Dan liter of A ratus
^thoroughbred).

I

Highland Chief.

I Halcorn mare
(Maguwan's).

Abdallah 1.

I Clias. Kent. mare.

Young Patriot.

I Lewis Hulee mare.

HaiiibUtonlan 10.

Margrave niare, s.t.b.

fSlrathmore 408
Sire of 31 In 2:33 list

sire of R dams of Kin 2:30

/ Mambrinn
(Williams)

Lady Thorne Jr 1
Dam of MolUe Mack,2:33

)

Kate..

f Volunteer SS
Sire of 29 in 2 30

Sire of 21 of 4K in 2 30

I Sire of 16 dams of 16 in

i 2.30.

Hambletontan |fl

sire of Oeo. Wilkes
2.21

Lady Patriot

Lady Merritt

.

1

f Iowa Chief 528

I
sire of Coneanol, 2:21 14

f
Edward Everltt 81....

I
sire of 13 in 2:40
sire of 8 sires of 16

••! Sire of 6 dams of 7.

Harry Clay 4'.
I Daughter of j Sire of 2 In 2 :i0

* Sire of dam of
Electioneer, St
lic-n, etc.

.Bashaw 50 (
BlacK Hawk

sire of 16 in 2:30
'

I sire of lOBiresof 20

,J in 2:30
' Sire of 11 dams of 18

in 2:10.

tVeruol's).
1 Belle.

! Cbna»Z_ I
Prophet, by

I
l °Veey

[ Black Hal
Vermont

awK 5.

Buccaneer 2656
bireof Shumrock,2 y.o,

[

2:25
Flight 2:'.'fl, (dam of

Fleet. 2:24)
Dams of
Oeorge V.. 2 y. o.,2:3i 1-2 (/rinsley Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

Plaxtnil8I32 I
Pruden's Blue Bull.

sire of dam of I
Hold Leaf, 2:11 14
Apex, 2:26
Flight. 2 :2a

J. if. McCorniack,
2:29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern...

Mahaska Bello..

Fhixtall BUS s.t.b
Sire of grandains of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

{Irwin's Tuckahoe.

dam of Lefllers'
Consul.

( Prndens' Blue Bull I

Mc"lnK'! Bluc BnU
> Sire of Blue Bull 75 i

Lady Hake..

Sire of 68 In 2:30.

John Baptist,.

nnic Fern j
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can l>e seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rysdyk's Hniubletonian and one of Harry ( lav, the sire of (Ireen Mountain Maid (dam of Klec-
tioneer, etc. >, while Long Isl-nd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERft) KMANCE8.
MEMO trotted In public in his twoyear-old form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though he was close to

Grandeein a race on the Bay D'strict Track, the second heat of which was nude in 2:31. 1-2, the first In 2-3 .'.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-

lock, there is little quest on tha' he would hare shown in public vary close to tie best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:2u 1.2, and frequently trotted quarters In from 32 1-2 to 31 seconds.

As a four-year-oid Memo on'y s arted once - at Sacramento when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving an he went on, gre t hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C. T. H. B. A. meeting, but after showing severa 1 very fast nilies his leg filled and ne was laid up for
the season. He is slxfen hands h'gh. and of powerful build throughout. His col .r Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition 1« all that conln be desired, and Lis action superb. He Is a sure foal
getter, onlv one mare being report' d not in foal during his last season.

TERMs. fKUj With usual return privileges, for a limited nnmberof mares. Season to close JUNE 15th,
wren he will be prepared for track punoses. l'ast'irage to per month, have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is fine f 1. Reasonable charges if fed hay anil grain. Best
of care taken of mares in any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsioility assumed for acci-
dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN ROWEN. Race Track. Oakland. Oal.

2:10 1-2 ELECTIONEER aw m
BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2
Manou 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattie D., three-year-
old record 2 ;2630 by Nutwood 2:18fc, etc. .etc.

Terms *IOO lor the Season.
Horses shipped via San Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORS II KAD, City Front stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 1890. Usual return privileges.

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECTIONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hainbletonian isire of IS in 2:3li. and of dams of eight
in 2:3"). Second dam Ida Marliu by Ititleman (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:lb3f).

I « ri. is ~fio lor i In- Season.

For urtcer particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
»ioti<»nia Onnnty, < n I

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

PEDIGREE.
SILVER now 1 1708, two year-old record 2:37, Is by Robert McGregor 6I7.?:17X I sire of Bonnie M c'Jrogo r

2:13 S. Eirl McGregor, 2:21 «. Mac D . 2:80, McGregor Bov, 2:29$*, Mark Time, 2:30, Roxic lf< Gregor,2 lDttl byMajor Edsall 2'l, 2:i9, by Alexander's Abdallah lo-sire of Goldsmith Maid, 1:11—by Hambleionlan 10—sire
of Dexter. 2:17X.

Robert McGregor's dam was Nancy Whitman by American Star II, by Stockholm's American StarSILVER BOW'S lirst dam Is Sadie by Hainbletonian 10, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2:22— Blre of Guy Wilkes
2:15«—also Electioneer, sire of Sunol.llirre-yrar-old record. 2:10X. and Palo Alto, 2:U'/t ; second dam LadyW»nne by Wm. Welch 311; third darn Elenora Margrave by imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER BOW is a handsome bav. no white; 15-2K hands high; weighs 1075 pounds; of tine form wi h

the best of legs and a clean cut, inielllg->nt head. Is remarkably level-headed, seldom making a break-
wears seven-ounce shoes In front. His record, 2:37, is do mark of bis speed; he can beat 30 easy, and with Ms
gilt-edge breeding, he Is Just what l.e ought t • be. a trotter sired by a trntt-r whose dam was herself a trotter
and his grandam thidam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hainbletonian 1), shows him to Le bred
from the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: 1100 for the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 freeofcha-ge
Goo I pasturage and first-class care taken of mares for IS per mouth. No responsibilities aasiuntd for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address r

Limited to I .% Mpproverl ma'Ps,
reason to end June 1st, 1*90.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
t ••»•••• K»'» Trark, Oakland, •.'»!.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions.

DIRECTOR, 2:1V.
Director's book is open for IS good mares more than already booked for the season of lfc90, at $300

each.
This is the cheapest serv ce fee overcharged for a stallion, takiDg into consideration bis BREEDING

and RACK RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF UH COLTS.
Season to commence February 15th and close August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.
Sir** Director 2:17, dam Brniuey, »be by Echo. Echo sired by Rymlyk's Hambletom&n out of Kmny

Felter, by Magnolia be by fieely't* American Star. Brain- y'n dam Lady Dudley, sbe by To in Dudley by
Blackuose, a rou ot Medoc, he by American Eclipse. Lidy Dudley's dam by Bertram!, Jr.. a sou of Bertrand.

CORREf TOB is a rich seal brown 15i hand" high, and Ik the faste«t young h trillion in the world under
the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor
speed before last ChriBi mas, and can trot quartern now in 35 seconds, a ?:V0 gait.

lie will be allowei to serve ten good marea, at $K0 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
8ire Director 9:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.37, tr'al he by Gen. Gifford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sire 1 by Joe (Tales of Ohio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess of Mailbotougb by Southern
EclipRe; second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Hir Arcby; third dam by Imp Dlomed. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator is a light bay 16 hands high, and with but little baudliug for speed has shown eighths In

17.) <, a 2:21) gait.

He will be allowed lo serve ten good mares at 860 each for the season, which closes June ls».

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if be is still In our possession ;

however, the company retervi s the rigbt to return the fee instead
of giving service

.

Pasturage 84 per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk.
Service fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc , before mires are

taken away, or a good approved Lole given, payable August 1st, 18'JU, at which date all bills must be
settled.

h<u further Information call or address M. S.\ I.ISItl'K V, 3tO Sunsoiiie Street, Kooiii S6,
San Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IX miles northwest of San I.eandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oaklund. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Hoad," X
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
HOBMI boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of cure but no responsibility for
accident*. Cults broken and handled for he
road or track. TerniB reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$j0 for 1889.

Jester D,

By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer. Hiitnbletoniau 725

Limited to .") mares. Limited to 12 marei

Book Full. Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter Low stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rairis.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The souther Kami Is one and a half miles northeast of s« Leandro and ei^ht miles soulhe.nl of (Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and Han Lean-
dro. 1 he place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the hum is placed. (Itiide boards
will be found at every crossroad. In any ordinary weather the roads aio very good, and they are I airly good
after the uliusiiallv heavv rainfall of the past w inter.

All stock sent from san Francisco may lie brongiit over by ()»rci»'s Kxpress, No. 3 Market street, San
Francisco. They also have a u order box outside of hawley B'"S.' Hurdware house no the corner of Market
and Heale streets. The express Uavrs >an Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at t;<, but all

orders should be in the order box at -Market and Beale streets by in o'clock, or ut the office. No. S Market
street, bv II o'clock at the lattst In the case of verv young or verv valuable bursts, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that w ill not lead behind a w agon. A small c.arge will be
made i i such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken irom Oakland totiie tarin, and where It is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or semi them, the tarmwill send after anything that is to come. On hemes that stay three
months or oyer there is no charge for getting or uelivernig. Where a horse stays a slioit time the actual
time and expense onlv Is charged to him.

Horsi s can be shipped i v rail troni almost all parts of the state to San Leandro. Always notify the
Fa'in sev ral d»VB hefore shipping anythii g, and then men w ill lie oo hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the souther Farm, and the aycut invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is Bent to the farm in good season
by 1 tier or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple or hours in the car.

P ssenger tr.in.-i leave san Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) andFirstanl Broadway, Oakland,
at 'requent intervals during the day. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to .-an Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railnaits; the hroud game, by way of Niles. is much more con.enient fir get lug to
the farm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Llyeriuore to San Lean iro. In ordi-
narv weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from Hen Francisco to
the Farm bv way of the Creek route f-rry boat. Always notify the Snuther Farm Just when von will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet >ou at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point It out.

Write to Hie above address) lor references, circulars autl price Us s. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEOSTOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

- 'YXT'i 1 1t"»^C!' ' s *u" for ant* 1S!"> an<* positively no more
ijLLy W muns will be received.

Q< T^l _ "TXT
-

-! 1 It-i^O tnree-year"°'d record 2:18, will lie allowed to serve 25

Oct DIG VV llxv"k3, Djares in addition to Ihose aire udy ergaged at $250 the

season of 1S90. SABLE Wilkts, 151 hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretcheu by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirbman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T "\TC7"t "I Tt-qq brown horse, four 3 cars, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J_lt30 VV lllVt/O, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 thesenson

Mates not proving with foal may be returned the following semson Irec of service fee. Par-

ties engaging the services of any of the above horses mnst send a deposit of 10 per rent, of

service money with engagement. Pastnrage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, bay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will le $12 50 per month.
Good care will betaken of all mares sent to the Farm, bat no liability will be assnmed for

accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stook
will be allowed to leave the plaoe untjl all bills are paid.

WILLIAM OORBITT.
Sao Mateo Stock Farm.
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Vineland StockFarm
Alcona 730.

Sire ol

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

- Record 2:24
" 2:31*

2:10f 2:13f 2:10

ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of bis colts
have ever been trained, and all b .ve' sbjwn full miles
better than 2:3 and two of them as good us 4:20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-olu trotted a full
mile in 2-23!^, and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
In 2:31. W.th oppoitunities. /looiiais destined to be
one of Al inont's best sons Almont, lor hu opportu-
nities, is beyond dou ut the most prepotent sire of his
age. lie has 3fi representatives in the 2:30 list: 4'J.sons
und 22 daughters that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. Almont died five years ago at 20 years old.
If be lived he would be but 25 yearsold.

PEDIGREE.
ALCON A sired by the great Almont ( sire of Wes'-

mont 2:13^, Fanny Witherspnnn 2:is#, Piedmont
2:17Jf, and 81 others with recor Is better than 2:30, and
grandsire of Belle Ifamlin i 12%, etc.); by Al'-xander's
Abdallali (sire of Goldsmith Mai<* 2:11), he by Rys-
dvk's 1 lambletonian . Alcona's dam, Que-n Mary,
hyMambrJno Chief (sire of Lady Tb^rne 2 18 1-4, and
5 otners in the 2:*0 list, and sire of the dams of Dir c
tor2:17, Piedmont 2:\7 lA, Onward 2:25 1-1. He i Wilkes
Almont, Belmont ami many other noted sires;.

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona Is a beautiful chestnut 16 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs 19)00 lbs. His colts possess speed, style, Qnisti
and heantv, and if they den'ttrot they command the
highest prices for carnage horses.
$10 for the Heason. Usual return privilege.
season of Alcona and GrandiBfilmo ends July st,

1890.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to GBANDEJB, 3-year ol<l

record *i-'t:\ 1-9,

Sired by La Grande (son of Alnrnt, and out of J>s-
s «e Pepper bv M inibrino Chief; Jessie Pepper is the
dam ot lone 2:17 12, Alpha 2.23 1-2, st rltng Wilkes
'IM\%, and others) dam Norma , by A rthurtoa (sire ot
Ar*b2 15, Jo«* Artlmrton 2 2 1-2, etc.)
Grandam Nounnahal (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, nirc of Arrow 2:li^, Romero 2:10, and sire f

Columbine, dam of Anteeo2.l6)( ( and Antevolo 2.1UV*
at four yearB old).

DESCRIPTION.
CJrandissimo is four year* old, v/ill make a sixteen

hand horse; be ta a rich mahogany bay in color and
perfect Jn style and action. SjO for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"UrandiBshno" with limited training last tall as a

three-vear-old, trotted quarters in 3i seconds and
miles in 2:40.

I feel confident that he will trot fait this season,
and w ill he a great sire as his colt-j this season are
all grind youngsters.
The hestof pA-tiurage $4 per month. Mares taken

care oi in any manner that owners may desire, but
no responsibility assurred for escapes or acd H nts.
For farther pirticmars semi for circular or call at

Stables, one mile south of St. J lelena.

FRED VV. LOEBEU Prop'r.

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make the season of 5 8!IO at NAPA

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOK Is a lnndsoine (lark bay; 1M hands high;

weighs about I.luO pounds ami is r markahly intelli
gent, level-headed of kind disposition, and * magnifi-
cent animal In every respect, lie is well bined and
muscled* of splei.d.d conformation, and possesses the
qualities "I speed and endurance In an eminent
aegree—equalities that be Imparts to bis progeny.

PiSblUREE.
( Abiallali 1

o tic fHambletonlan l\..<
e

'
I
"

| .sire of 42 in the. ( Chae. Kent mare
c

'
I ?•! 2:tw lirt.

"S ol ( Magnolia G8
o w (.Fanny Felter <

5J (by Webber's Kentucky
•j Whip

t Lexington
fWoodburn .

^daughter of ..

( Lulu Horton

( Ashland

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

-DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bav, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; has great power and sub-
s'ance, and the highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in

seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a taster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-
getter, and invariably sires foals of g od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Ouy, 2:W%, Spofford, 2:18^, Company, 2:19^, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 1.4, Fred Folger, and a score morein the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the g'eatest of sires,
Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phal as, 2:i23f, in a fourth heat, and .lay. Rye-See, 2:10.

Second dam Clara, the nam i>f Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or. Astoria 2:29 1 4. and Almah, 2:28%. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 eaugbters that have produced 2:30 or b rtter trotters.

Third dam the McKlnstry mare, the dam of shark. 2 27%. II AM B uKTONI A N, the grandsire of
IiKX I HIt PRINCE, has 40 irotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than 10 t sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DKXTFR PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world—Guy
2:10%, and Jay-Es exee 2:10.

KENTUCKY HtlNCE is one of the hest bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in

the presence of Governor Stanford, timed him wren he trotted a 2:l'i gait. He is bvClirk Chief, one of
7be e,reat broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip. 3rd dam by Martin's Brummier, 4th dam I y Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payah'e before mares are removed. Goodpasture,

and the best care furnished, hut no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
I2S0 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

STOCK FAR M.
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Ol.l Kecor<l 2:2)5 3.4.

8ire of S1RATHWAY, three year old record 2:26 and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2:30.

By STRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the !:30 list;
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ol 3 sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence ,2:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year olJ record 2:28J) by ALBION, sire of
VANIL'Y FAIR 2:24j, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26J.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TURMS-S100 for the season.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at

New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

5326 5326
Will make the season of I 890 —Fefomarv I st to .Inly 1st—at I.A SIESTA KAM II

lll .M.o PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.

PEDIGREE.
KKOS (53«6>

Standard by hisslre

,-TTambletonian 10•' record
*• produce

under all rules

aire of Dictator,
Oeorge Wilkes,
1 1 up py Medium

,

and 40 others in 2:30 list, und
grandsire of 72s in list.

fAbdallah n
I

Sire of the damn of
Goldsmith Maid, 2 14,

4 and 7 other producing
1 dams.

EROS (5326).

f Electioneer J

I
(Jrandsire of

,

Norl line, I yr , 2:31 1-2, i

I
Sire of Nunol, 2 yrs., 2.18,1

I
Nunol, 3 yrs.,2:10 1-2, I

I Hinda Rose, 4 JXB., 2:10, Q-een Mountain Maid ..

I
Palo Alto, 2. 12X. Dam of Prosper0,2:20,

^Charles Kent mare
By Imp. Bellfounder.

CHARLES DERBY 4907
Brown Horse, Fi.alcd 1885.

By P.TEINWAY 1808.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10J. P^lo Alto 2:121, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MA LONE, by NIAGARA.
3r dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp . TRUS TEE.

TERMS—S100 for the season

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland; Geary & Grin-
die's Stable, Haywirds; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co.. Cal.

f Harry Clav
( Sire of the dams of
|

st. Juli.n,2:ilX,
Bodine, 2 19^,
and 17 more iu 2:83 list

Elaine, 2:20. Dame Trot, 2:22

Elista, 2 :2zyt . storm. 2 2fi%, I,Shanghai Mary
Antonio. 2.ai%, Miranda, 2 31,
Mansfield, 2.26. (

I

Froilnoe ol Kros
Wanda, 4 vrs.,2 21
Solita, 2 yrs., 2 41 1-2,

Meriquita, 2yis., 2:42,

Davl ght, 2 yrs., 2 f t,

Hiram 15., trial, 2 28,

^Sontag Mohawk <

I Mim Of
Eros. 2 20 1-2,

Sport, 2:22%
Sallie Benton. 2:17%,
Conductor, trial, 2:26,

Colma, 3-y -o trial. 2.21.

fMohawk Chief <
I sire of tin dams of Lot Slo-

I

cum, 2:17H, Sallle Benton, 4
|

lambletonian 10

Sire of the dams of
Stamboul, 2-WA,
Wilton, 2:19V.
and 20 other trotters.

yrs., 2:11%, Pedltr, 2 yrn., (.Lady Perrine
| 2 275K. Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:.0,

I Eros, 0th heat, 2:2a 1-2. ('Toronto Sontag

^SonUg Nellie A ** Toro,Uo <J1,lef -

^Nellie Gray
5-mile rtcord, 13 :45.

/ thorouKhbred

3':ClIO in the fli»*e of Utile ^enut )r,2:'.MK.

Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2:22^, i^cdora, Tippie,
2M%t

Lobengrtn, 'i-.tlVU Pasha, 2 27^. KLinunte, 2:2tt,

llawkiiis. 2:2 lJ l4, Annie Laurie, 2 80v Kconomy,
2:'Ai, tsain Lewis, pacer, 2:2 1.

TERMS—$60 FOR THE SKASOS.
Afares not proving with foal may be returned next

Beaaoti free of charge provided the horse remains the
property of tin preneiit proprietor, und Btands at the
HrLiiu- place, i>therwioe money will he rt-1 undeti The
best ot Crire taken of mares in any mannex that own-
ers may desire, but no repponsibiiity assnmed for
accidents or escapes. For further particulars! apply
to or address

O. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOITERTY, Proprietor. Nap > City.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Season at Oakland com-

mencing March I, anil emling June 1,

1890.
DESCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 1-2 hands, weight 1100 lbs. t and a pure gutted
trotter. Hhb shown great speed. He is now five

years old. As a four year old he showed a trial in 2:19

1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a four year old of 2 i

- . . r better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record 2: 19 1-4, nnd s half

brother to Oold Lett 2:11 1-4, Adonic 2:11, Flee' (two
year o'd)2.2l, Longworth 2 19, Sister V. 2:2;, Kuustino,
yearling, 2:16. Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old triai2:m 2.

Kidney is oy Santa Cam, record 2:17 1:2: be by
Strathinore, sireof 31 ln2:3iliet; he by llainbletonian
10, the gr atest or all producers; he by Abdalljh. S1J-
nev'sdam, sweetness, record 2:2,1-1; she by Volun-
teer, the sireof St. Jullen 2:11 1 4.

RINtiWOOD'S dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor:
ougbbred; he by Belmont, he by American Hoy; he
bySeaGull; he by imported Expedition. Alma'slst
dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
uutraced.

TERMS; $AO lor tlic Season

Payable June 1st, or sooner if mares are taken away
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oakland, Cal.

A II iesc are llie nnlv colls by hi in that have ever hail a harness on except one
Sin New York that w lit a trial last July in 1:t<& 1:%.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown slallion, 1 red by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, anl is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of bis celebrated sire, Electioneer, 'stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs 10E0 pounds
III breeding to Kros, the owners of mares will strictly follow the sreat rule oi'

breeding/, viz . breed to a stallion by a producer and onto! a sure pr< dn :-er «l great
speed, i i os is by the stallion Hi •! liai produced more "S-.30 trotler. that any living
borne, and Is also th" sire or more 9:90 peri'ormers than any liorse living or d»ad

EltOS is out of the dam of Sally lienton. four years old, record 2:172, Sport 2:221, and Eros 2:291 in the

si tth heat, against a field of nine hors-s. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed

,

trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,

style and action, and breed solid colors.
TERMS.

SIM for the season, with the privilege of return next season shoull mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in the sime bands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per mon'h, but po responsibility for accidents or escipes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

If required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch 'or fo iliug, and will rejeive all the attention

bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Sta' le, Oikland, or

with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch tree of

charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
I V SIESTA RANI H. MKM.O PARK, « AI,

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

Grand Moor 2374. <

GRAND MOOR, 2374.
("Clay Pilot 93

I
Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

Moor R70 <

Hire of Beautiful Bells 2:29J< |

Sire of sable (dam of Sable Wilkes .2:18 l^Belle of Wabash.
Sireof Sultan 2:24

Sire of Tommv Uates 2:74
Sire of Del Su'r 2:24K
Sire of KirGuy 2:2»>5
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2: SJ£ as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 :22H. Chimes, St. Bell, 2:2IH. Bell
Boy (3 years) 2:19M. fjlambrino Fatchen 58

Sultan, 2:24 (Bire of Stamboul 2 :12X) has I Sire of 14 in 2:10 list

19 in 2:30 list. I
sire of the dam of (luy Wilkes,

I 2:15)4; also sire of 20 sttllions

I and 18 mares with get in2:301ist.

IVushtl <
Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of I

2:20in 1889. I _ ,
I Kate Taber

By Mambrino Messenger, he by
^ Mambrino Puvmaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L J. Rose

A horse of highest form and quality; of grett exc-llence in every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked Individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-

session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870, a son of OLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by M\MBKINO PATCHEN, be is a

most valuable cross for mires of other f imilies. THE MOOa sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable

Wilkes and Margaret2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:201).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell). and a son of bis sired the dam of

Axtell' The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and

Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called

"the ready money cross." '
'

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Raci Track and afterwards at my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can b* delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.

Pasture at *5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.
TBRMS, ?150 for the season, with privileges of return if the bores does not change bands.

Every care exercised, but nn liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

Smiiy Si Breefling; Fan.

Admiral 488.
Foaled 1867—Sired by Volunteer 55. Son

ol Risdyk's Ham bli touian III

First dam Lady Pierson by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves')
20; second dam by Diamo"d; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in au
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all
respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral is the sire of Huntress, record 2:274,, Sister,

2:19}. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as premising, but have not had the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at $5n the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for aci-idents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Hay Stallion—Foal«d 1883.

Sired tiy A Imiral 488, dam 1 1 jck Flora (the dam of
Huntress. 2:27}, Sister. 2:19}, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y . 2:25), by Black Princ.
King D-ivid is one of th« best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can *peed fast. Barring ai-cidents.

he will trot in ihe twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at $30 the season, to end July
1, 1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage e4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-
ticulars, address

FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at

SANTA ROSA.
REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, 15.2)4 hands high,

weighs 114 lus. Foaledin!85 by Anteeo, 2:ir>X, sire
of Alfred G., 2 19 X. Anteeo is by Electioneer. UrBt
dam i.ou MiHon. by Milton Medium; second dam Old
My, a thoroughbred mare brought from the Kast In
1871 bv W. C. RilBton, F,S(|.

Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.
Richmond, the sire of tha pacerB Arrow 2;13K. and
Elwood 2:23, and the trotters Romero, 2:19^, and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 s jc-

onds
Terms$IOO

For tbeseison. Mares not proving with foal mav be
returned next season tree t.f charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Oood pasturage at rt asonable rates. No responsibility
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service feed paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 4U ap-
proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFADYEN.
Santa liosa Cal.

JUANITO ALMONT,
Sire ol' Almont Fatelien, 1 :1 5.

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 hands In

height, and weighs 1.20U pounds.

PKD1GREB.
By Tilton Almont. 2 26, he by the great Almont 33;

dam by signal 3327; he by Bunday's Rob Roy.
JL'ANITI ALMONT, if given a chance wonld un-

doubtelly prove a great sire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to anv stock farm In the State.
For lurtber particulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adin, Modoc County, Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. J t< OHV Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County—
Breederof Registered Holntetn Cattle.

KL KOiil.AS KAVIlo l,,s Alamos, Cal., Fran-
cis T. Underhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C. F. Swan, manager.

FAilE BKOTHKRS.-Pcnn's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short Horn Cattle; Draft, .Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

SKTH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, (Jeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Cost* Co.. Cal.

n wilt kino w 1 1 k i n < oi I s bimI tin.lt>,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:2yH. for Sale. Address SMITH HILL
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

FF I KK SAXK A HON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 vears
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheeo and Hogs.

HOI.STtIN I HOKOl (JHKRFI)S of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata
logues. F. H. BL'RXK,401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

Situation Wanted.

By an Experienced and Success-

ful Trainer of Racehorses.

Aildreas,

S. J. MII.I.EK,

103 South Besplainea Street, fflrtflngft, 111.

J. or. evans
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAH BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER. No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pucker.

— AI.I. KIN 118—

PE DIO REE BLANKS.
NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,

PEDIGREE BOOK.
HERD HOOK.

JT. jr. E!v io. js ,

Stationer and Printer,
406 California Street, San Fran-

eNco, Cal.
Mail orders reclve prompt attention.

C. C. LINIMENT.

The Ureat Pain Conqueror for Man and
least.

For Horsemen and Stockmen
this Liniment is Invaluable

OWNERS OF FINE STOCK CANNOT
AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT.

A remedy for every home, Riving liiBtunt relief in

pain ani PERFORMING PERMANENT CURES.
T0K>"t the full benefit of the C. C. Liniment In

chronic cases, in connection with C. C. Liniment
use Compound Sulphur Powder, the "Great Blood
Purifier," put up ONLY by The \V. H. Bone Co., I1

Bush St., San Francisco. For Habitual Constipation,
Indigestion, I'iles, etc., it Is the greatest remedy
known to medical science.

If your druggist does not keep It. we will send di-

rect, post paid, on receipt of price. COMPOUND
SULPHUR POWDER is |1 per bottle, 6 for $5.

tfuiall bottles, 25c.

TheC. C. Liniment Co
1 1 hi si i vi Ki r: r ,

s. f.

W. H. BONE, - - General Manager.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N.,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTIES:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President, EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.
G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary. FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,
JAMES E. PALMER, Business Manager, R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL Btt.NfAESS OFFICE, Room J3, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth
Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HO WA RD, O'nera! Manager.

FISHING TACKLE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

, GOLCHER k CO,
630 and 632 Montgomery St.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the
purest ingredients and compounded as
carefully as any prescription.

Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-
cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of
Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its
use, since which time, no better remedy
*OP Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past
three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and
sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of the AdvantageN nf the Xoyett Cart
Over All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over lngettlng In
or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen Inches nearer
than any other roud-cart made. You can net in or out
with perfect Bafety—no danger of being thrown into the
wheel— a great advantage in breaking colts. THE
EASIEST CART FOR HOAD Oit TRACK. The only
cart that a horse can be speeded to within oue second as
fast as to a sulky. All our carts are made of the very

best materials and are warranted. Manufactured by tbe Noyks Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Thty are indorsed by the following horsemen, all of whom are using them. Ask their opinion of the

NoyesCart: John Splan, who drove Guy a full mile in J:17
t and Chanter a lialf-nille in 1

: l to a Koyes
Cart, says he would not take $250 for it if he could not get another; W. .1. Gordon, Glenvtlle, O. : W. B. Fasig.
Cleveland. O. ; Davtt Muckel, Cleveland, O.; R. J. Moorehead, Aiorth East, Pa. ; W. J. Chamberlain, Cleve-
land, O.; H. P. Malone, Hrudford, Pa.; S. A. Brown 1 Co., Kalamazoo stock Farm; Charles Marvin, Menlo
Park, Cal.; W. H. Cruwf rd. Lexington, Ky.; S. L. Caton, who eave Bell Boy a mark ut Los Angeles, Cal.,
of 2:I9X, and drove Chanter a half mile In 1MX and Lowland Ciirl a full mile In 2:22 to a Noyes Cart; Mike
Bowerman, Lexington, Ky.; James Golden, Medford, Mass.; John E.Turner, Philadelphia. L"a.; T. L. New.
ton. Beaver Dam, Wis.; P. V. Johnston, Marshall, Mich.; W. H. McCarthy, Los Angeles. Cal.; A. W.
Dennlson, El Dorado, Kan.; P. O. shank, Cleveland, O.; Churles Barnard, Boston, MaBS.: Johnson Bros.,
Greenville, Mich.; John (). Avery, Buffalo, N. Y. ; General R. L. Howard, Buffalo, N. Y.; Howard Conklln.
Buffalo, N. Y.; W. 1). Ham, Hennepin, III.; R.O. Henry, Wate bury. Conn; J. E. Hayer, Newhurgh.O.; J.
C. Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; A. W. Harbison, Rock Point, Pa.; Carl Hodg.s, Battle Creek. Mich.; Barney
Treacy, Lexington, Ky.; George Forbes, Cleveland, O.; Gilford Dudley, Topeka, Kan.; William and J. L.
Thompson Laniont.Pa.; C. F. Emery, Forest City Stock Farm, Cleveland, O.; K. F. Jones, Minneapolis,
Minn.; John Forbes, Elyria O.; D.J. Downs Battle Creek, Mich ; Frank Caton, Randall station. O.; Arthur
D. Sutton, Ind. , Pa. ; W. F. Neely, Grand Ridge, III.; Walter Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,
Mich.; H. R. Kingman, Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. Sutton and H. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Burtd Doble.
Chicago, III.

SOLE HM 1 t( I I lil lis OF STONE'S PATENT SIH.KV CASE.
They will more than save their cost in one season, and horsemen campaigning trotters cannot afford to do

without them. Would refer to bamuel A. Brown, Kalamazoo Stock Farm, B. L. Caton and W. H
McCarthy. Address

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. K.ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The net of (XOVIS. 49U9; PASHA, Z039; APEX, *935,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LOST.
A White Pointer Dog
With lemon spots. Answers to the name of "Point.
A liberal rewuru add no questions asked on delivery
ol same at

SWAIN'S 8TABLK,
117 Folsom 8t.

In tlxo Stxxcl.

"DAN GLADSTONE,"
3397 A. K C s. K

BY CH. GLADSTONE—CH. SUE.
Winnings—Southern Trials, 1881, Divided Third.

Indiana Trials, I8»9, Divided Third.
Southern Trials, 1889, Second.

Will be at Stud In Snn Frau«U«n until
Sept 15, 1890. Pa , |*ft.

GEO J. HARLEY, 811 Harrl'on St., P. F.

POGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench show and Field Trial Winners, as they
have more bench-show and fleld trlal blood In them
than any that have ever been whtlped on the Pacltic
Coast.
sire, POINT. double field trial winner: he bv Van-

devort's Don, great Held trial and bench show win-
ner.outof Dtab, fl«M trial and bench show winner
Dam, (JIIEKN CROXTETH hy Hush T., oench

show winner, out of Champion Patti Croxteth. Held
trial and bench show winner. This Ib the hett pointer
blond In the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
A (id reus.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Steiner St.. near Ellis, S F., Gal.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
II. P. Rk.vxik, Propi
Breeder and Importer
or typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ol first prizes at H. F.
ttnd Los Angeles, 1889;
also, Columbus, 1869,
NewYcik, 1*87. Id
the sin. I, solid Blaclc
Cockerdog.dlFFEE,
won 1st ami Gold
Medal at S. F., 1889.
Fee, $25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My drgs
c**n neither talk nor

climb a tree, hut are fielders anil prizo winners.

Highland Farm,
UXIMTOR, KY

,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19X: Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Marea

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W C. FKAM E. Proprietor.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
U'z'ojsrxo, Oa,l.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Sale
A HALF lilto I II I it TO

ALMONT TATCHEI,
(*:I5, trial 1 13 3-4).

JUANITO JR. Is a beautiful bright bay. black
points, villi do white, foaled 188ti. As a colt he baa
given much more promise than dtd Almont Patchen
at tbe same age Instead of being a pacer, he la *
good square trotter, with every Indication of great
speed, and Is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him ia

that business clla bim away from this section of
the State. He will be soil at a reasonable figure.
Tbls la a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter a( a very low figure.
The pedigree of JuanHo Jr. is by Juanlto (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettle Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further nartlrulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P O.. Oal

Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILKS FROM
NAPA CITY, with guod roads leading thereto, a
good hard finishe ! house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
f:reat amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
ies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same uuality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half bill,
and one<hair rolling land, but none of it Is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated fur the breed*
lng of fine horses. Price, 965 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this offlc»*.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
aiJ) Rush »t.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

By Piedmont, dam Queen by Oarlbaldl—see state
Fair Kdltlon of I1RKKDKK AND SPORTSMAN,
September it. 1*89, for description of Fairmont—three
yeurs old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:40 gait or better.
Hound In every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

F. J. WILLIAMS.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are dne to arrive at
Sail Francisco.

L J£ A V E
(FOB) I

FROM APK1L 13, 1890.
I A B K I VK
I (FROM)

7.30 a m Haywards, Ni les and San Jose ...

i on . m J Sacramento and Redding, vial
> Davis i

7.30 a m Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
u nn . i Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I
».00a m

} Santa Rosa f

4 Los Angeles Express, Fresno, i

< Bakers&eld, Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )
i Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

( ville and Bed Bluff )
Hay wards and Niles
Haywards, JSiles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steumers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class for Ogden and East

* Stockton and §Milton; Vallejo, I

i Calistoga and Santa Rosa (

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

fShasta Route Express, Sacra-~|

J mento, Marysville, Redding, 1

j
Portland, Puget sound, East

[

i. and Knight's Landing vlaDavisJ
Haywards and Niles

/'Sunset Route, Atlantic Express.^!
1 Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, [

]
Deming.El Paso,New Orleans

\

L and East )

t Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

I den and East J

8.30am

8.30 am

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•1.00 pm
3.00 pm
3.30 pm
4.00 PM

« 4.30 PM
• 4.30 pm

6.00 pm

5.00 p M

6.00 PM

8.00 PM

•12.45 PM
7.15 PM
4.45 p M
6.15 PM

11.15AM

4.45 PM

3.45 PM
8.45 PM

••6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

« 8.45 A M
I 6.15 PM

SANTA < Kl 7. DIVISION.

t 7.4) AM

8.15 A M

• 2.45 P M

4.45 p M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...
! Newark, centerville, San Jose, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and!
Santa Cruz J

{Centerville, san Jose, Alinaden, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and:
Santa Cruz J

i Centerville, San Jose, and Los i

t Oatos 1

t 8.05 pm

6.20 PM

•11.20AM

9. A M

( oast Division ( I hird and TownseiHl Sts.)

10.30

12.01

• 4.20 PM
6.20 PM
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-
\ tions
fSan Jose. Gilroy, Tres Piuos;^

Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;
j Pacific Grove, Salinas, San Mi.

j
guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar

j
garita (San Luis Obispo) and

j

^ principal Way stations J
San Jnse and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way
( Stations
/"San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa
; Cruz,Salinas,Monterey Pacific v,

, Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

I tions J
Menlo Park and Way station
sau Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way I

( Stutions f

02 pm
38 pm

.68 A M
,03 A M
86 A M

t7.28 P M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. (Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Carrying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Missiou street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

Tbe splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALANDIA... Saturday, May 3l8t, 1890, at 12 m.,

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), May 23, 1890, at 12 a

fltS^For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
.Street. JOHN D. SPRKCKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

T1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

J, P. Sabsent, Esq., Hon. John Bonos
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hausin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary state Agricultural Society.
At ban Jose by Messrs. Montgomery t. Rea, Seal

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai d having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jutified in claiming unequaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stocitof every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
•pondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling as to
five full publicity to animals placed wit . us lor sale,
'rtvate purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names ate
appended.

K1LUP A CO., 22 Montgomery Street

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

Tbe most popular school on the Coast

t>. UEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

tS~ Send for Circulars.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BRUAD GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-RON AND SAN RAFAEL.
Week Days—7.49 , 9.20, 11.20, A. M.: 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.15

P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.3D. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days- 6.50, 7.56, 9.30, 11:10 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05,

0:25 P. M.
Sundays— 8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00,6.25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20 , 9.55 A. M • j2.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5 30,

6 50 P. M.
Snndays-8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

.Sun-
days.

.sun-
days.

Week
D» YS.

7.4'l A M
•'.:<> A M
3.30 p m

|5 .00 P M

8.00 a u
5.00 P M Petaluma

and
Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
4.40 p M
7 25pm

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton isprl'gs,
ClovercUle,
and way
stations.

7.25 P M
lO.ao a m
7.25 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopiand

and
Ukiah.

7.25 p M 7.25 PM

7.40 A M
6.30 P M

8.00 A M Gnerneville 7.25 p M 7.25 p M
10.30 A M

7.40 A M
6.00 p M

8.00 A M
5.10 p M

Sonoma and
Glen i- lu-n

11-.40 A M
6.05 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 p M

7 40 A M , 8.00 A u
3.30 p M

| 6.00 P M
I

Sebastopol
1

10.411 A M
7 25 p M

10.00 A M
7.25 p M

FOR STOCK.
COI.IC tNn«KUBS

I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator in Colic
and Grubs with my mules and horses, giviDg them
about half a bottle at a time, and have not lost one
that I gave it to. You can recommend it to every
one who has stock as the best medicine known for
all complaints that horseflesh is heir to.

E. T. Taylor, Ag't for Grangers of Ga
FOK CHICKENS.

In using Simmons' Liver Regulator (Powder) with
my chickens for Cholera, I take and mix it with tne
dough and feed it to them once a day. By this treat-
ment I have never lost a single chicken in the last

five years from either Chicken Cholera or Gapes.
T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, S. C.

HOG CHOLERA.
A reliable gentleman who raises every year about

one hundred head of hogs told me he never lost
one from Cholera, although the disease tad often
appeared among his herd. His remedy is Simmons'
Liver Regulator given in drenching — about double
that uiven to a man. 1 give this information for the
benefit of those whose hogs may be attacked with
Cholera.—Pkof. F. P. Hopgood, Oxford, N. C.

SIMMONS I.IVEK REGULATOR
is so conveniently given. The Powder mixed with
the feed will be eaten by horses, cattle hogs, and
chickens readily, while the Liquid (prepared) is

easily given as a drench.

ONLY GENUINE.
Manufactured bv J. H. ZE1LIN & CO., Philadelphia,
Pa. Price $1 .OO.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdnle for the
Geysers; at Hopiand for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits. Cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa *2 2>; to
Healdsburg, *3. ill; to Litton springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopiand, J5.7U; to Uklali. $6.75; to
Gnerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.»0.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Hosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $'.40; to Cioverdale, $3; to
Gnerneville, il.10, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
Ticktt Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Streetand

2 New Montgomery Street.

6 D0NTS

DON'T
own a racehorse.

ON"!* be a breeder-

ONT be a trainer.

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on tne races.

ON'T So to a race track-
WITHOUT

HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE r>F

Gro o cL in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth $i.00
Price, in half morocco 3.00
Price, in half calf 4.uo

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR I N!M>
It is published semi-montbly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per >eur. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
S4I Broadway, New "ifork Clly.

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMDAULT S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur,

for Curb, Fplint, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foim
der.Wlnd Puffs, all Skin Diseases
or ParasltCB.Thrush, Diphtheria.
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or othor Bony
Tumors. Removes all Huncho*
or Blemishes from Horses auu
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price #1.5(> per bottle. Sold by druggists, or Hont by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lib use.
Bend for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWKENCK, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
PERMANENT CURE

in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
leases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
I no sickening' doseH; and no inconvenience
lorloBS of time. Recommended by physic.
lianB and sold by all druggists. J. Ferr6,
(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

For any Kind of a

SORB THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGI8TS

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISHINO TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
Send for Catalogue.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

1C1-I68 Ogden Ave,
CHICAGO.

Dairyman's

Account Book

FREE.
The Dairyman's Account Hook is the most

practical thing of the kind ever seen. It
gives ruled pages for daily record of milk
yield, butter made, and sales, for 12 months

;

convenient size, nicely printed and bound.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Hurlington, Vt.,
manufacturers of the celebrated Improved
Butter Color, the purest, strongest, and
brightest color made, will send a copy free
to any butter maker who writes enclosing
stamp. Also sample of their Butter Color
to those who have never used it, and a
pretty birthday card for the baby, Ifyou ask.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THte—

Trotting Association
REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMBB.ICAX
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD.
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Kale at tbe Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, J5c each.

By Mall, Postage Paid, 30c. eacb.

VETERINARY.

Dr.Wm. H.JQ16S, M.R.G.V. S.

Veterinary Surgeon,
(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)

503 Sutter Street, San Francisco.
Telephone, No. 1401.

Consultations byle'ter.and cases of urgent nk-
ckssity in th interior w ill receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Koyal College of Veterinary

Burgeons, Lone on, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to tbe Diseases of Dogs
Calls to tbe country promptly attended to. Adviceand prescriptions by mail }2. office and Residence,
No. 11 .seventh street, ,S. F. <opp. Odd fellows HallTelephone No. 3 69.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

AI FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uoblen «ate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

«®"OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^a
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary OperatingTahleonthe premises. r "

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I)K. A. BeTAVEL,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 811 HOWAKI) STREET.
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone. No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at V. S. frlltenUens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy. «4 to 188 Uolden
Hate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Siock Farm: Wm. Corbett San
Matio Siock Farm; B. 0. Holly, Vallejo,' and
others. Examination Free

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
«09 Ellis street

ST. JULIEN

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorseShoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by tiie abo' e Company, and take great pleasure
In saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical Horseshoer in the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.
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The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
JIAM HI I I HKKS OF

CD Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ORVIS TROUT FLIEST

At J. A. McEEB.RON'S,

Superb in Material, Make and Killing Quality.

sou: \<;i \ i for fai ji it nus i

Importer of Fine Fishing Tackle & Sporting Goods
416 Market Street, - - fan Francisco, Cal.

N°67

San

Francisco

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cnp was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun mide won the championship of America at Decatni

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New Vort Salesroom, 9 7 Chambers St., Merhlen I'oun.

Brothers of the Angle.
Our EkEW ElflHT-MTRIP RPI.1T ham-

IMM» I- the "King" of all fishing-rods. Cbubl/s
New Catalogue for ]8'Ju Is now ready. In addi-
tlon to a complete list nf anglers' supplies. It

contains articles from the pens of Dr. James A.
Heiisha',1, Petronella, W. li. Murray, Geo. P.
Goff , Norman, Brother Gardner, and others.
These pipers lire by the beet writers on ang-

ling subjects, and are very Interesting
Send Vfl cents, and receive Catalogue, post-

paid. This amount will be deducted from first

order (If accompaniedwltb Coupon Id book) for
one dollar's worth or more of our goods.
Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,

IMIvr Mil I S V I

Please mention Brf.eper and Sportsman.

SHAW CARTS am SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from
the best Belrcted material. Combines lightness with
elegance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 1' lbs. Used
by the best horsemen on this coast. Inspection Invited.

Ml lAIFHIV SII.KV I 'OK SALE AT A
H.4KUIIX.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Man li fart ii red In onl r anil Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

KKPAIKIMl IIIIM:-AI.I. WORK WAUKAVrEII.

Studebaker Bros, Manufact'g Co

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER

ALWAYS QIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, an 1 no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse Jockey or objectionable features of other Hoad Carts.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

era and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

For 1 1 lust rn t< d Catalogue, with Prleea, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

OK ( I'll Alio

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents lee swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. $7.AO per I OO lira. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

S4N FRANCISCO, CAIi

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body "Wasslx.

THE BOYCE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid-one hundred
tablets In each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready soltibtlltv, together with the absolute
certainty of tbeir action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried In an Inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OP BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per Hnx of One Hundred Tablets, $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;
six boxen lor $IO. A sample of UOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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PALO ALTO.

Electioneer Recovering—Beautiful Bells and
Her Foal— ". he Palo Alto Strine-The

Thoroughbred Foals—The Uni-

versity Grounds.

For seveial weeks stories have been rife relating to a seri-

ous illness of Electioneer. The rumors have been so varied

and contradictory that a representative of the Brkeder and
Sppktnman visited Palo Alto Stock Farm on Friday last to

determine what truth there was in the many stories which

have been circulated anent the grand old horse. More than

ordinary pleasure was expected to be derived from the trip,

as our companion was to have been Jno. B. McCormick

(Macon), the well known sporting writer, who is at present

on the Pacific Coast. However, we were denied that pleasure,

as a telegram from the East called Mr. McCormick off in an-

other direction, and the trip was to have been made pre-

sumably alone, however, on our arrival at Fourth and Town-

send streets we were gratified at meeting Mr. L J. Bradbury,

the well known traveller and man of the world, whose face

is as well known in the Strand, in London, and Broadway,

New York, as it is on Market Street in San Francisco. Accom-

panying Mr. Bradbury was "Nick" Steiner of Bush Btreet,

equally well at home when welcoming his guests or driving

behind a fast horse on the speed track. The ride to Menlo

Park in such pleasant company was accomplished in short

order, and on our arrival we found a carriage awaiting us to

take the party to Senator Stanford's celebrating breeding

establishment. Although the morning was oppressive, and

the heat and dust just a trifle disagreeable, the pair of Ben-

tons behind which we Bat were but a very short time in con"

veying us to the farm. On alighting frem the carriage we

found S. C. Ferguson, Henry Walsh and Richard Havey

ready to welcome us.

As was natural the first inquiries were in reference to the

health of Electioneer, and the party were more then pleased

on learning that a decided improvement was manifest in his

condition. It was our extreme good fortune to meet there

Dr. Harry E. Carpenter, who for at least a week had been

making daily calls on the premier stallion of Palo Alto. Many

or the stories which were prevalent in San Franoisco in re-

gard to Electioneer were narrated to those in attendance, and

each and everyone declared that the stories about a sprain or

injury were not grounded on truth. It seems that last year

Electioneer was troubled with sciatic rheumatism; the attack

was very slight and he readily recovered, but this year the

old complaint again returned, leaving him in a rather pre-

oarions condition. Veterinary advice was at once sought,

and owing to the great care bestowed there is every prospect

that Electioneer may still sutvive for many years. It must

be confessed that the horse has been in eminent danger, and

for two days his life was despaired of, bat Br. Carpenter

feels that the crisis has passed, and there is every reason to

believe that Electioneer is on a fair way to recovery. For

several days he was fed but milk and eggs, which, with the

aid of Pepsine, was easily digested, but now he has so far

improved that stronger food is being given him, and he rel-

ishes his meals in a manner that shows no Bigns of weak-

ness inside. The spasmodic twitchings incidental to sciatica

are still observable but not nearly so bad, so we were told,

as when the horse was first taken ill; owing to weakness, it

was found necessary to hoist him with a band and block and

tackle, but his legs have recovered so much of their strength

that he can now rise without artificial aid. Electioneer, as

many of our readers are aware, is now in his twenty-second

year and shows the signs of advancing age but still his eye

is as bright and his coat as glossy as it was when the writer

first saw him in 1879; the back has fallen in a trifle, and the

fore legs are bent just enough to show that this great son of

Hambletonian is fast approaching the sear and yellow leaf;

yet still he has served twenty-eight mares this season, and it

is to be hoped that he may live long enough and have the

requisite vital strength to leave many more of his progeny

behind him before his days of usefulness are over.

A visit was paid to a paddock where Beautiful Bells is lo-

cated, with her suckling foal by Electioneer. The writer had

the pleasure of seeing Beautiful Bells start in the first race

she was ever entered in, and although she has taken on the

matronly appearance of a broodmare, she still looks as young

and vigorous as Bhe did in the latter part of the '70's. Her

foal is a handsome bay filly with small star, off hind foot and

inside of ankle white, near hind foot white, to ankle with

black spots around the coronets; she is apt to put the spec-

tator very much in mind of Hinda Rose, in fact more so than

any of the other foals which this prolific mare has ever had.

After viewing the two most celebrated horses on the place

a walk was taken to the race track where everything was full

of life and animation. Fourteen drivers on a track at one

and the same time is a sight hardly to be seen on any public

track in the country, let alone a private one, yet still we had

this pleasure at Palo Alto, and many were the fast ones

brought out and speeded while we were present.

"Dick" Havey, as is well known, has charge of the trotting

division during the absence of Mr. Marvin in the East. Ha-
vey is no stranger at Palo Alto, having trained horses for

Senator Stanford in the years gone by. There are at present

in the neighborhood of eighty trotters undergoing the re-

quisite amount of work to enable them to stand a campaign

this year. When the season opens np, some ten or a dozen

of the best of these will be sent to uphold the snpermacy of

Palo Alto. Among those which Mr. Eavey is handling him-

self are Eleotricity 5844 by Electioneer, dam Midnight (dam

of Jay Eye See 2:10 and Noontide 2:20i) by Pilot, Jr. 12.

Electricity is a large brown horse with rear hind foot white,

16$ hands high, foaled 1884; he has always had a great amount
of speed but has never bten able to come to the wire owing

to an unfortunate habit of interfering, a habit which has

cau ed one of his legs to badly swell, no matter what boots

or other appliances have been put on to prevent it. Mr
Havey is under the impression that this sort of annoyance

can be obviated, and already there are decided signs of im-

provement; whether Electioneer will still remain in good

fettle or not is impossible to say at present, but if he does

there is no cause to doubt but what there will be another

of the Electioneer family to go in 2:20 or better.

Express 2:21 is by Electioneer, dam Ester by Express,

grandam Colosseum by Colossus, son of imp. Sovereign.

This bay gelding is, as can be seen by the pedigree, one half

thoroughbred, and as his head is much more level than it

was last year he may be fully expected to lower his present

mark considerably.

One of the most graceful horses to be seen at Palo Alto is

Sport 2:22| by Piedmont 2:17 J, dam Sontag Mohawk (also dam
of Sallie Benton 2;172 and Eros 2:29$); he is a fine, big, strap-

ping fellow, a beautiful dapple gray in color and is as hand-

some a horse as one could wish to see, although not in the

catalogue as one of the stallions of the ranch, he has served

quite a number of mares this year and later on will be driv-

en to reduce his present record.

Almoneer is a bay colt, two years old by Alban 5332, dam
America (dam of Bonnie, 2:25, and Benton 2:27J) by Hamble-
tonian 10. This is a handsome little fellow and gives prom-
ise of great speed.

Another of the two year-olds from which much is expected

this year in the way of speed, is a bay filly by Electioneer,

dam Lady Ellen by Mambrino 1739. This elegant young
lady is of splendid appearance with a smooth easy way of

going that convinces the beholder that she is able to keep up

SUBSCRIPTION
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

the reputation of the farm. Elleneer was able to trot very

fast as a yearling and she will undoubtedly be another of the

phenominal productions of Palo Alto.

Rebecca, the dam of Rexford whose three-year-old record

of 2:24 made Lim famous, was bred in 1885 to Ansel 2:20,

her production in 1886 being the bay filly Ariana, and bar

accident she should be able to give another fast record for a

California trotter. She is of handsome appearance, very tak-

ing in her gait, and goes her quarters already fast enough to

warrant the belief that she is entitled to a place in the stable

which will represent the Senator on the circuit.

Another of the Havey string which is showing up very

well is Susette by Electioneer, dam Susie (dam of Suisun

2:25) by George M. Patohen Jr. Susette is a full sister to

Suisun and has shown speed enocgh to convince Mr. Havey
that he has a first class mare in charge. Susette is one of

the brood mares of the farm and already has a brown colt by
Nephew but it was deemed expedient to try and get a record

for her as she has shown so muoh speed at the trot.

Of course there were scores of other horses seen going

through their work, but the sight presented was more of a

moving panorama than anything else. And while pedigrees

were given without number, it was a hard matter, in the

short time we had at command, to take notes of all the fast

ones that were exhibited.

After luncheon a visit was paid to that part of the domain
which is ntled over by Henry Walsh, the section where the

thoroughbreds are at home and to be seen. Here a legion of

boys were found, and it took but a very short time for all the

noted broodmares and their foals to be paraded before us.

Without fear of contradiction, the assertion is boldly made
that on no farm in the world can a finer lot of suckliDg thor-

oughbred foals be seen in proportion to their namber, than

at present are, at Palo Alto. With a pride that was perfectly

justifiable, Mr. Walsh called the attention of the party to the

many good points of each that were brought forward, and for

good strong backs and loins, perfect shape, and stout sturdy

legs, these littla lads and lasses will take a lot of beating.

The old trainer pointed out an exquisite filly which Senator

Stanford has selected in his own mind as being the best of

the year, and without a doubt she well deserves the compli-

ment, but Henry could not resist the temptation to point out

a big, lusty colt lo which he has pinned his faith, and if the

two ever meet in track work, it would be a hard matter to

guess before hand the winner.

The broodmares ell looked well, the two to which especial

attention was rjaid being imp. Fairy Rose, dam of Racine, and

imp. Flirt, dam of Flambeau; both of them looked well, the

first having a foal at her side by imp. Cheviot, while the

latter had a handsome foal by Flood.

The stallions were next brought out, and caused favcrable

comment from their handsome looks. Flood, Shannon, imp.

Cyrus, Flambeau, imp. Bruce, Peel and Rinfax were all seen,

and although they all have their good points, fancy leads us

to believe that the young stallion Cyrus will leave an indel-

ible mark at Palo Alto; he is by Weulock, dam Teardrop by

Scottish Chief, with a pedigree that takes in the more prom-

inent of the celebrated stallions to be found in the English

stud book; possibly a little under size to the critical eye, still

with power enough to warrant the belief that his progeny

should each of them be able to carry "a house and lot."

After biddiDg Mr. Walsh good-day, our party was driven to

the magnificent buildings now being erected by Mr. and Mrs.

Stanford, which will in the future be known as the Leland

Stanford Jr. University. One cannot conceive the vastness

and magnificeuce of this great donation to the people of the

State of California without going to see it themselves. Acre

upon acre of ground is covered with mammoth stone build-

ings which will stand as monuments for all time to come of

the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Stanford to the future gener-

ations, of this, their adopted State. From a casual glance it
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seemed aa though a perfect army of men were at work finish-

ing these grind edifices, and outside of the donors, no one

will possibly ever know how much has been expended on

these mammoth buildings. California will indeed owe a debt

of gratitude to the Stanford* for this their great work, and it

is safe to say that thoir honored names will be revered in ages

to come for their munificence in this direction.

From the grounds of the University a visit was paid to the

magnificent avenues and carriage drives which surround the

private residence of the Senator, drives which are lined with

trees on either hand, shrubbery and flowers, lending an am-

brosial fragrance to the air that is hard to be met with any-

where. Gardners and their assistants were laying out beds

of flowers in a most artistic manner, and beautiful scenes of

landscape work were being arranged by those having the mat-

ter in charge. It is hard for the mind to conceive such a

fairy place, for on every hand were such visions of loveliness

that is is impassible for the pen of mortal to describe it. One

of the celebrated trees after which the place takes its name,

is still standing on the San Francesquita Creek, which flows

through this great domain. Up to within a very short time

Bgo, two 'Talo Altos" stood on the banks, but lately owing

to high waters, one has been carried away, leaving only the

one sentinel to be pointed oat in future, why it was that Sen-

ator Stanford's farm got its name.

For the benefit of those who have been nnable to visit

Palo Alto, we will say there are 540 stalls, three kindergar-

ten tracks, a mile track and a three-quarter mile track for

the trotters, and a mile track for the runners. Over eighty

men are at present employed looking after the trotting horse

division, while about twenty-live men and boys are attend-

ing to the thoroughbreds. For the boys who work at the

lower end of the ranch under Mr. Walch's charge, a night

school has been arranged, and each evening two teachers are

on duty so that the little fellows may not sutler for lack of

education.

We can hardly close without returning our thanks to Mr.

Ferguson, Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Walsh and Mr. Havey for the

kindness shown us, and we hope the day may not be far dis-

tant when time will allow a repetition oi the visit.

Imported Diomed.

As the name of imported Diomed is about as intimately

connected with the foundation of the American trotter as

that of imported Messenger, the following history of the first

winner of the English Derby will be read with interest:

Diomed, by Flor zel, son of Herod, bred by Sir Charles

Banbury 'foaled 1777, dam sister to Juno, by Spectator, son

of Crab out of Horatia, by Blank. 1789—Newmarket sec-
" beating An-

the Derby

The Alcryon Case.

ond spring meeting, won a sweepstake, Ditch-in beating An

taeomet. Diadem and Savannae; Epsom won

stakes last mile of the course, defeating Budrow, Spitfire

and six others; Newmarket July Meeting, walked over for

sweepstakes across the flat; Tuesday, First October Meeting,

received forfeit from four others; Ditch-in next day won the

Perrani Plate, Ditch-in beating Hover, Marygold and eight

others- Friday received forfeit from Catalpa, Rowley mile;

Second October Meeting, won a subscription of 30 guineas

each eight subscribers, B. M. beating Teetatnm, Duohess

and two others. 1781—Newmarket Craven Meeting, Diomed

received 250 guineas forfeit for Savannah U a match over the

Becon conrse; First Spring Meeting won the Fortesque

stakes Ditch-in beating Spitfire, King William and three

others; Second Spring Meeting, won Claret stakes, Becon

course beating Antagonist, Arske and four others; Notting-

ham met his first defeat, runniug second to Fortitude, by He-

rod in the Nottingham stakes, twice round the oourse, Bay

Bolton bv Matchem, and one other behind him, Newmarket

First October Meetiog was beaten by Budrow. by Eclipse.

Beacon oourse. 1782 -Newmarket First October Meeting,

paid forfeit to Crop in sweepstakes. D. C. 1783—Newmar

ket was unplaced in the Craven stakes, from the ditch to the

turn of the lands, won by Alaric; Newmarket First Spring

Meeting was third to L»buenam and Drone, over the R. C.

course six others behind him; same meeting ran second to

Drone 'for the King's Plate, R. C. course, Grasshopper, Buc-

caneer and Nottingham behind him; Ascot Heath was third

to Soldier and Oliver Cromwell, iour miles, beating Truth

and Guildford; won Her Majesty's Plate, four mile heats,

beating Mercury; Lewes was beaten by Mercury and Dia-

dem for Her Majesty's Plate, four mile heats, beating Lottery

who won the first heat; Winchester was second to Anvil in

Her Majesty's Plate, four mile heats, beating Mercury ;
Lewes

was beaten by Mercury and Diadem for Her Majesty's Plate,

four mile heats; Diomed fell lame in the race, and was retired

from the turf, .

After the season of 1798 Diomed, then in his twenty-sec-

ond vear was sold for 50 guineas, and afterwards resold to

Col John Hoomes of Virginia, for 1,000 guineas. He was a

sncc-ssfn' sire in England, the most noted of his get were

Glaucus Lais, Playfellow, Robin Grey, Grayhound, Wrang-

ler Cedar Victor, Valiant, Montesuma, Sir Cecil, Anthony,

Whisker Champion. Little Pickle. Fanny, Laurentica, Eg-

ham Agamemnon, Frolic, Lord Fitzwilliani's mare, the dam

of Won-ter Miracle, Caleb, Quoteni, Cossack, etc., Yonng

Noisette the dam of Navigator, Clermont, Marmion, etc.,

Young Giantess, the dam of Sorcerer, and Eleanor, the first

mare which ever won the Oaks and Derby, and the dam of

Muley sire of imp. Leviathian, Margrave, etc., Julia, the

dam of Phantom, Lydia. dam of Corporal; Cresaida, tht dam

of imp. Priam. There is scarcely a good horse in England

of this day bnt what has some of his blood. In America he

sired Sir Archy, called the Godolphin Arabian of America;

Ball'B Florizel, Dnroc, sire of American Eclipse; Tom Gal-

lant Potomac, Stump the Dealer, Vingt'um; the dams of

Hen'rv Shylcck, Cicero, Lady of the Lake, Riohmond. Dio-

med Eagle Duchess of Mailborough. Maria Archy. Fanny

Hill He also sired Ladv Chesterfield, Wrmgjaw, Miss Jef-

ferson Peecemaker Hambletonian, Hanie's Maria the best

mare of her day; Wonder, Virginius, St. Tammany, Trux-

ton Herod Madison, Sting and a host af others. Diomed

was a eolid chestnut, without white, except on the heel of

the right hind foot; 15) hands high, with great substanoe

and muscular power, which he transmitted to his stock. He

died in Virgiuia in 1808, aged thirty-one years. He left be-

hind him a name and fame which will endure to the »nd of

all time and crowned with laurels of the two great racing

oouutries of the world.—England and America.

Judge Corlett of the Superior Court of Erie County, N. Y.,

in deciding the injunction snit of F. L. Noble and George

Robens v b. The National Trotting Association said:

It appears that the corporation has five judicial districts

which include Canada and the Uniten States; that tribunals

exist which are a part of the machinery of the corporatian to

try and determine questions which may arise, impose pen-

alties and inflict punishment; that this conrt or tribunal con-

sisted of four members. It also appears that there is within

the corporation a congress which represents not only the

corporation, but the numerous local org inizations whioh are

members. No question is made bnt that the injunction was
obtained for the purpose of preventing the defendants from

trying the plaintiffs on the charges of fraud and punish them
in case of conviction. The action was brought for that par-

pose. The structure of the complaint, the form of the prayer

for relief, the rules and by-laws, all of which are made a part

of the complaint, clearly show the relief sought by this action

The numerous allegations in the complaint alleging want of

power and jurisdiction in the tribunal to try and determine

show that the pleader proceeds upon the assumption that if

the tribunal was not regular or lacked jurisdiction, its decis-

ion would be null.

The plaintiffs sought before the tribunal to obtain an ad-

judication in their favor of the jurisdictional questions by

way of preliminary objection. It was not until after a ruling

against them on those questions that tin- action was brongnt

and the injunction obtained. It is not alleged, and nowhere
appears, that the congress as such has any power or juris

diction to try and determine charges or inflict punishments.

Its functions seem to be legislative and executive, not judic-

ial. The primary object and purposes of the congress seem

to be to secure the rights and privileges of the looal organiz-

ations and produce uniformity and harmonious aotion be-

tween the central corporation and the numerous race-courses

which are numbers. Those local associations appear to be

owned by private individuals, the central corporation having

no legal title to the property, but for the purpose of farther-

ing the objects for whioh the corporation was formed, to se-

cure equality, uniformity and harmony, in short, for the

interests of the central corporation and all its branch mem-
bers, a congress was created so that all branches of the cor-

poration should be fully represented and its business har-

moniously carried on.

Constrning the injunction order and the resolution of the

congress in the light of these suggestions it is very clear that

the parties charged are not guilty of contempt.

No steps were taken by the tribunal enjoined or any of

its members to proceed with the trial after service of the in-

junction order. On the other hand, the bocy adjourned,

the term for which its members were elected expired, new
persons were chosen to perform judicial duties, and then the

congress assembled.

It is entirely immaterial whe'her the individuals composing

the congress, or whether the Presilent of the corporation or

the members of ths judicial tribunal formed a part of that

body. It was & different organization, and created for other

purposes.
A reference to the preamble of the resolution complained of

shows that the injunction order is treated by the Congress as

applying to and restraining the Board of Review. There is

nothing in the peramble or body of the resolution indicating

any iutention or purpose to disregard or in any way violate

the injunction. Its resolution was to suspend the plaintiffs

and their horses from all benefits of the local organizations

until after the trial and determination of the question of

fraud by the judicial tribunal. So long as grave questions

remained undecided, the congress proc eded upon the as-

sumption that the interest of the corporation and its branches

would be advanced by preventing the plaintiffs or their

horses from participating in its benefits until the accusations

were tried aud judicially determined according to the rules

of the corporation.

Interest, progress, fair dealing and reputation often require

action during the pendency of proceedings, in order to pre-

serve reputation and advance the usefulness of the corpora-

tion. It may be true that personal animosities and bitter

partisanship had arisen between the parties to this controver-

sy, and that in the action taken those considerations produced

prompt and extreme action. It also maybe true that the

practical effect of the resolution, if carried into execution will

inflict great injury and loss upon the plaintiffs. But those

considerations throw no light upon the question whether its

adoption was a violation of the injunction. Those passing

the resolution did not assume any right or power to take the

place of the trial tribunal, or to adjudge upon any of the

questions involved in the actiou, or as a body representing

the corporation and its branobes, it did not assume to have

the right to pass any resolution it saw fit which in its judg-

ment would be a benefit to the corporation in case it did not

violate the injunction. If the passage of the resolution re-

sulted in inflicting injury upon the plaintiffs wrongfully, no

reasons are seen why the plaintiffs have not a remedy at law

to recover damages against those unlawfully interfering with

their rights. But an injunction order granted upon specific

grounds to restrain the psrformanca of certain alleged acts

cannot be treated as violated because other action may be

taken, even though those acts may inflict as much injury as

a performance of those restrained by the injunction- assum-

ing it dons not embrace the acts restrained.

Every wrong has its appropriate remedy, but a precise

remedy applicable to peculiar acts cannot be invoked in sup-

port of different acts, though tbey may be wrongful if not

within the scope or compass of the original remedy. The

fact that the obtaining of the injunction may be the sole cause

of the pa«sing of the resolution is unimportant. Suppose the

congress had said in so many words: "Because yon brought

your action and obtained the inju> ction and prevented a

trial, we will resort to another remedy which will inflict quite

as much injury upon you as if you had allowed us to pro-

ceed in the matter u'urestiained." It is obvious that that

act, no matter what motives inspired it, could not be treated

as a violation of the injunction order or a oontempt of court

unless it was a direct or indireot attack upon the order or its

effect. .

The test is not what injury the proposed action will inflict,

but whether it is a violation of the coart. A resolution by a

body not judicial to deprive a person of rights and privileges

cannot be treated as a violation of an order of the court unless

it in some way interferes with it or prevents its execution.

In this case the congress had power to pass the resolution

adopted, provided it in no way interfered or infringed upon

the injunction order.

The fallacy of the plaintiffs' position is in assuming that

the injunction is broad enough to include all the actions and

doings of the corporation or its branohes which may tend to

injure the plaintiffs.

In Rapelje on Contempta, 57, the rule is stated that an
injunction prohibiting use aa a tow-path wonld not be vio-

lated by its use for other purposes. Bosley vs. Sus. Canal, 3
Bland (Md.) 63-68.

There is no obscurity or ambignity about the order or its

purposes, and the matters to whioh it related. It is not per-

otived that the passage in any way tends to impair its suffic-

iency or detract from its force.

In Laurie vs. Laarie, 9 Paige's Chan. Rep., 233, it waa
held that "an injunction should be clear and explicit in its

terma, and should not deprive the defendant of any right

which the case made by the bill doea not require he ahould
be restrained from exercising it."

So in Sullivan vs. Judab, 4 Paige's Chan., Rep., 44, it was
decided that "an injunction should upon its face contain
sufficient to apprise the party upon whom it is served what
he is restrained from doing, without the necessity of his

resorting to the complainant's bill to ascertain what the
injunction means."
In the Porous Plaster Company vs. Seabory, 16 N. Y. 8t.

Rep. 35, it was held that "in order to punish for a violation

of an injunction, the act complained of must be clearly

within the inhibited acts." In the Court of Appeals. German
Savings Bank vs Haybrook, 58 How. Prac. Rep. 3.%, it was
held that "in order to punish for a violation of an injnno-

tion the order should clearly embrace the act complained of"

It is a familiar rule that an injunction in no way interfeies

with the posession or exercise of control over property, un-
less such acts are prohibited in the order.

Hemmingway vs. Preston (Walker), Mich. 5i8,

People vs. Simonson, 10 Mich. 335.

Applying the doctrine of these cases to the one at bar, it

is very clear that the resolution is no violation of the injunc-

tion. The complaint, injunction, order and all the objec-

tions on the part of the plaintiffd were framed for the pur-

pose of presenting a trial and adjudication. The numerous
anthorities cited by the learned counsel for the plaiotiffa

have been carefully examined, but none of them conflict

with the doctrine of the above cases.

The application must be denied, and in view of the.novelty

of the questions, without costs.

The Management of the Stable-

Much has been written on this subject, and much more will

have to be written bef ore it can be passed aa not needing fur

ther consideration. To understand why and wherefore a

thing should be done or left undone will result, with kind

and well meaning people, in more rational treatment of the

horse in the stable than is the general rule.

Pure air is as essential to the blood aa sound food is to the

sustenance of the body. Consumed air is vitiated air, the

volume of oxygen is reduced, carbonic acid is in excess. The

stable ia full of organic impuritiea given off by the skin and

lnnga. Ventilation is found in all well r'gulr.ted stables, and
draughts are nnknown, or ought to bs. But these are matters

for individual consideration, and are best settled by the
builder.

Horaes drink once or twice a day. and the horse may be
trusted to gauge his thirst, except on occaaiooaof extreme ex-

ertion, such as a hunting morning. That all horses are the

better for being watered before being fed ia an admitted fact

with all veterinery surgeons and intelligent grooms. Colio

and gripes are thus avoided. The expl inatiou given is this:

When the stomach is full, water passing rapidly through the

stomach, on the way is very »pt to carry with it, into the

small intestines, undigested corn, and tbia produces local ir-

ritation. There is less danger in watering a horse aotively

warm than when the system is somewhat lowered. In the

latter case there is not sufficient vitality to raise any consid-

erable quantity o col I water up to the temperature of the

body- hence so many chills supervene, bowels are deranged,

aud the coat of such horses looks unthrifty, or, as we call it,

"stares." Soft water is better for all stock, and on no ac-

count let horses drink dirty watei; it ia most objectionable.

Hones have small stomachs. We divide the corn into

three daily portions, the hay into two. We never give hay
juht prior to work; it distends the stomach, and causes the

horse inconvenience.
Delicate feeders must be tempted to take their rations, and

such should never be fed too strongly at one time. A little

linseed boiled to a jelly and mixed with the corn ia seductive.

Hay damped and salted will tempt others.

Tick beans, a double handful, are a relish in weakly sub-

jects; pale malt for the convalescent or indisposed; damp
bran oats are engaging for others. Some feeders give carrots

and tares in small quantities. Carrots superinduce diabetes

if given in excessive quantitiea. The pecnliar habits of horaes

demand the attention of all horse owners and grooms. A
sufficiency of flesh is all that is reqnired, and not "hog fat,"

or "beastly fat," as some pbraBe it.

Clover, vetches and trifolium are laxative and cooling, and
excellent for the invalid horse or the youngster. Tbey
shonld be eiven sparingly, at the early part ot the aeason.

Green forage should never be given to horsea in faat work ex-

cept on Saturday nights.

Good grooming is demanded under Btable management
and in fast work. The brush, as a rnle, should follow the

direction of the hair except when dirt and sweat are caked

into the coat-, then yon require to go against the lie of the

ooat— the set of the coat. Good grooming shortens the coat,

gives a gloss and develops physical force. When a good
gloss is present we know the t fleets of the body—dirt, stall

sweat—have been removed by friction and that the sweat

and oil glands have been Btimnlated. Of course warmth
shortens a coat, and moderate warmth in a stable, say 60 de-

grees, ia desirable. A hot stable ia contrary to all sound prac-

tice, and renders bronchial attacks imminent. Horses should

always be groomed after exercise, and, if washed should be

thoroughly dried. Washing horses, except as a refresher in

very hot weather, is bad; it makes the coat harah. Of oourae

mud is nsu ally removed, for the sake of expedition, by water,

but nnless well dried after it, grease, oracked heels, mud
fever, eto , are sure to set up.

After washing feet and legs, and drying them, the legs

should be neatly bandaged. Nostrils are, of conrse, sponged

out twice a day, the dock likewise. White lega must be

treated to Boap and water. Good groomiog, feeding and ex-

ercise—i. e., stable management— will put any horse into

working condition, and keep him there, with the occasional

use of an asperient or diuretic ball, as occasion may demand.
—Kentucky Stock Farm.

8immons Liver Regulator has never been known to fail to

cure Dyspepsia.

Perfectly sure, perfectly pure, perfectly harmless is Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.
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THE FARM.
Store Cattle For Great Britaia.

Confirmatory of what has been stated in the Rural World
abon t the desire of the farmers of Great Britain to purchase
steers, from America and fatten them upon their farms, we
publish a portion of the report of Moreton Frewen, of Eng-
land, who is thoroughly posted on the subject:

There was one point, he said, of which he made a close

study, and it was worth while to consider whether the legis-

lation which was responsible for the present application of

the contagious diseases (animals) act was entirely unwar-
ranted by the circumstances of the time. The result of the

rigid exclusion of lean stock from America has been to drive

this country more and more into the dead and fat cattle

trade. As long as the contagious diseases (animal) act pre

eluded the importation of store cattle from the United States

to this country, he did not think the conditions of agricul-

ture would be quite healthy. Tlie result of tbe enforcement
of that act had ueen to piobibit English farmers from buying
their store cattle in the one cheap market of the world. He
was aware that there was a breeders' side to the question.

He had no cattle interests to • preserve in America, but was
convinced that Ireland could carry one-third more cattle than

she had now, and the only chance for her increasing her
stock was to buy beifer stock from across the Atlantic and
bring it in alive. On this side of the Atlantic there were
advantages for fattening cattle -which no other country
enjoyed. If the cattle trade of which he was speaking was
not subjected to the existing restrictions, and if the English

farmers had their agents at Chicago who would forward 4,000

or 5,000 head of leau cattle a day, quite ane« phase would
be put on the agriculture of this country. As to the "bogey"
of disease, he pointed out that in dealing with America there

were conditiocs of security which were offered nowhere else.

Five or six years ago there was pleuro-pneumonia, but there

had never been a single outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease

in the United States.

The complete statistics of British imports for the year 1889

have just been issued, and contain some figures in which
Americans are highly interested. Great Britain imported in

the year no less than 555,221 live cattle against .377,086 in the

preceding year, and almost doubling the imports of two years

ago. The total of sheep imported was 678,958, that of the

preceding year being 956,210. This is the only point in

which the imports show a decline. In swine and horses

there was a very slight increase, and in fresh beef the total

of 657,574 cwt. in 1887 was increased to 1,379,511 cwt. iu

188!). These figures are highly significant to the conntiies

which furnish Great Britain with its food supplies. Of the

great increase in cattle the United States fnrmsned the bulk,

our exports of cattle last year being 294,42.3 head, against

14.3,41)5 head in 1S88 and 91,858 heaa in 1887, tbetrade of the

latter year having been about trebled in 1889. Of the fresh

beef which Great Britain imports the United States furnishes

about nine-tenths. If as many sagacious observers think

our exportation of animal food should show an increase in

1890, the total report a year hence will be large indeed.

—

Go Ilium's Rural World.

Questions in Dairying.

A new subscriber to The Gazette writes from Southern
Dakota that he has been engaged in the unprofitable business

of wheat-growing, but having his eyes opened proposes to

start into dairying. He has spring water in the pastures,

good well water at the buildings, large barns, and contem-
plates a silo. He wishes to know what breed of cattle to

choose for dairying, desiring animals that have beef qualifi-

cations as well.

Realising the dangerous character of the ground on whioh
I am treading I will hasten by this interrogation as rapidly

as possible. Herfords and Polled Angus are beef breeds in

which the production of milk has been practically ignored,

and no claims are advanced for them at this time. The
Short-horns are descended from excellent dairy stosk, and
many of the breed in England and this country still retain

the milk-giving function to a large degree. It is not common
at this time to rind pure-bred herds where the cows are reg-

ularly and carefully milked, it being considered more profit-

able to let the cnlves suck the cows. In spite of this abuse
of the milk-giving function, the breed still shows a strong
tendency in that direction, and a herd of grade Short-horns
can easily be established that will do quiie well at the pail,

and make good beef. The Rsd Poll is gaining friends as a

general-purpose animal. A step further down from beef and
up in milk, is the Holstein-Friesian, with a coarser frame
than the Short-horn and a greater tendency to milk. Unfor-
tunately many of the owners ef these cattle have been work-
ing for a large quantity of milk, ignoring its quality, and a

large amount ot milk with a low percentage of fat is the re-

sult. A large milk yield, even with a low percent of fat, may
make the net amount of butter quite large. In selecting

these animals insist on a fat test. The Guernsey is a specfic

butter cow, producing a rich, yellow cream. The Jersey, a

little smaller than the Guernsey, stands at the other end of

the line from the Hereford, with a bony frameentirely unsat-

isfactory to the stock-buyer. She yields a moderate amount
of milk of high quality for butter production; the milk flow,

however, is so well kept up that when the year closes, the

total production is entirely satisfactory. The last two are

specific butter breeds. Our correspondent can take his choice.

He next inquires regrading methods of manufacturing
butter.

This cannot be ptt down in a brief reply like this. Visit

intelligent dairymen and learn from them. Briefly, however,
for a small herd adopt the deep setting system, which is sim-
pler and more satisfactory than shallow pans. Run spring

water into the dairy house and submerge the milk in Cooley
cans, or set it in deep "shot-gun" cans. For churns, beware
of patents, usiog a revolving churn of the barrel or box pat-

tern. Avoid all churns with inside fixtures, and have noth-

ing to do with those wonderful churns that bring the butter

in two minutes. At first send the butter to reliable com-
mission men, asking for oriticisms on color, salting, grain,

etc. Liet no personal preferences decide, but make such but-

ter as the market demands. When the art has been learned,

and a uniformly high grade of butter can be made, then seek

to deal directiy with the consumer.
"F. W. I., Garden Ranch, Colorado Springs, Colo.," asks

which is preferable for cream separation— the centrifuge sep-

arator or the Cooley system.

Each system has its advantage and place. In the Cooley
system the milk is submerged in cold water in a deep can.

If the water is held not higher than 45 deg Fahr. all of the

fat of the milk except something like one-half of one per
cent will be raised to the top of the can between mil kings,

where it can be removed by skimming. Careful experiments
with this system show that tbe cream does not always rise

equally well; the milk of some cows will cream so thoroughly
that only one or two-tenths of a per cent of fat will remain
in the skim-milk, while the milk of other cows on the same
feed will leave several times as much fat in the skim-milk.
The season of the year or length of time from calving alao
affect the efficiency of the creaming, but in spite of these
disadvantages the system will remain in favor with many
dairymen, and is one of the best in many cases. Where
cold water or ice can be cheaply secured it is the system to

be adopted until the herd numbers 100 cows or over. Where
a large amount of milk is to be handled the centrifugal sep-
arator is more satisfactory, since with careful management it

skims the milk a little closer, on the average, than any other
system, and works uniformsrly with all breeds and at all

seasons. W. A. Henry.
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station in Breeders

Gazette.

The New Oleo Law in Ohio.

The Legislature of Ohio, March 7th, 1890, passed a law in

regard to oleomargarine, which is reported as follows in the

Ohio Farmer:

No person, by himself or his agent, or his employe, shall

render or manufacture for sale out of any animal or vegeta-

bles oil, not produced from unadulterated milk or cream from
the same, any article in imitation or semblance of natural
butter or cheese produced from pure undulterated milk or
cream from the same, nor compound with, or add to milk,

cream, or butter, any acids or other deleterious substance, or

animal fats or animal or vegetable oils not produced from
milk or cream, so as to produce any article or substance, or

any human food, in imitation or semblance of butter or

cheese, nor shall sell, keep for sale or offer for sale any
article, substance, or compound made, manufactured or pro-

duced in violation of the provisions of tbis section, whether
such article, substance, or compound shall be made or pro-

duced in this state or elsewhere.
Section 2 defines the terms "natural butter or cheese" to

mean butter made from pure, unadulterated milk or cream,

with the addition of salt and with or without harmless color-

ing matter; and cheese made from purl milk or cream, with

salt and renn6ts and with or without harmless coloring mat-

ter. It also provides that "nothing in this act shall be con-

structed to prohibit the manufacture or sale of oleomargarine,

in a separate and distinct form, and in such manner as will

advise the consumer of its real character, free from any color-

ing matter or other ingredient, causing it to look like or

app?ar to be butter, as above defined.

Section 3 provides a penalty of $500 to $1,000 line, or six

to twelve months' imprisonment or both, for first violation

of this law, and one year's imprisonment for each subsequent
offense.

It appears from the same paper that some of the rich oleo

makers are disposed to contest the law before the Superior

Court,
We live in the hope of seeing a House and Senate in the

Massachusetts State House that will enact a similar law.

Sheep Breeding: in South America.

There is likely to be a great revolution in the system of

sheep breeding in the Argentine, says the London Live Stock

Journal: Experts have come to the conclusion that the

climate of the province of Buenos A) res is much too damp
lor the Merinos, and their conclusions are doubtless well

founded, since thousands of these sheep succumbed during

the past winter to diseases brought about Oy tbe humidity of

the atmosphere. Long wooled sheep, especially Lincolns,

thrive much better in Buenos Ayre?, and the great stretch

of thinly populated territory between the province and the

Cordilleras offers magnificent pasture for fine wool breeds.

Argentine Sheep in England-

The imporlations of live sheep into the Uuited Kingdom,

which reached a total of 178,354 head in the first quarter of

1888 and 209,029 in the same part of 1889, fell off' to 27,345

head iu the first three months of the present year. The won-

derful change is due to the scheduling of German sheep,

which have tor a long time formed the bulk of British impor-

tations of this stock. This apparently openB up a field for

supplies from some other quarter, and advantage of this fact

is already being taken by exporters from the Argentine Re-

public. Over 300 live "sheep from Buenos Ayres lately ar-

rived at Liverpool, and proved so attractive to buyers that

their flesh brought twice the price of the frozen mutton from

the same country. Two or three of our English exchanges

say (in the same words, for we often find the same editorial

appearing in several of them at once): "In the course of

tbe last year or two there have been unmistakable indications

that the supply of sheep in this country is not equal to the

demand, and that the imports of dead mutton could not make
up the want of live sheep. And the Argentine Confederation

can give us practically unlimited supplies of sheep if they

could be brought here alive. It takes rank next to New
Zealand in the weight of frozen mutton which it sends to

us. In 1887 we imported from the Argentine Confederation

251,273 cwt. of fresh mutton, and in '88, the last year for

which we have complete returns, we received 345,391 cwt. of

mutton. Now that a few of the many millions of live sheep

there have fon nd their way to us, and have sold well, we
may be certain thfre are more to follow." British importa-

tions of mutton in the first quarter of this year were 401,174

cwt., against 296,249 cwt. in 1889, and 227,090 in 1888.—

Sportsman and Farmer.

A Large Poultry Yard

.

A correspondent wishes to know where the big farms are,

but wants nothing to do with the fancy breeding chaps. I

contend that the day is coming when buyers of improved

stock will look to the farms to tind what they want, i. e., a

good constitution, coupled with fine plumage. To use a per-

sonal example, I will say I live on a ninety-acre farm, and

breed for both utility and fancy points, making specialties of

pure bred fowls and eggs, new laid eggs, eggs for inoubators,

broilers, market poultry, stocking the village poultry houses

with laying pullets, etc. The question is, why should I give

up selling fancy fowls and eggs because I carry on the other

branches of the business? Surely not because I live on a

farm, for the village breeder will boast of his farm-raised

chicks. Possibly the party who carries on his operations in

a village back yard would say I might make a mistake and

ship a customer some bird I was gettingready for market. Id

many cases it could be turned around and read the other

way, to the satisfaction of the buyer at least.

I will admit that fowls can be made to pay without selli

at fancy prices. In fact, the market business is the surer c

the two, but all will admit that pure bred stock will pay the
largest profit also, for to cross with success one has to use
pure bred males. It strikes me that where one can make a
success of keeping fowls in large numbers for poultry and
eggs, he will make a successful breeder. While writing I will
tell how I have arranged my buildings and care for the
stook. My hatching and brooding house is built the same
as shown in cuts of the Hammonton farms. My incubator
is a 1000 egg hatcher. I can turn out 2000 chicks in three
months. I never let the heat get above 102 degrees, and
think 100 degrees would do as well. I turn eggs twice a day.
My brooders are fourteen in number, and are heated by hot
water pipes underneath. We could never get the chicks to
stay under the mother of their own accord, as in a lamp
brooder, bnt have now constructed, for trial, false bottoms,
with an air space between, and think it will obviate the diffl.

culty. I use the Silver Wyandotte as a business foundation,
so to speak, to get the most chicks from 100 eggs. I cross
the males on Leghorn hens, to get the earliest layers. I keep
the Leghorn pure. The cross lays a little lighter and larger
eggs. For the finest and largest eggs we keep the Wyandotte
pure. While attending the New York show, the party to
whom I ship my eggs told me he compared my eggs with
those of one of his other shippers of entirely White Leghorn,
and found mine to be superior in both quality and appear-
ance. To get large eggs I feed liberally. My feed for the
morning consists of wheat middlings, buckwheat middlings
and bran, scalded, and mixed together. At noon, boiled oats,
or turnips or out hay, thickened with bran, with meat once
a week. My breeding pens are 10x10 feet, with a yard 10 x
50 feet. I give as many as I can free range.—G. W, Howell,
in Poultry Keeper.

Best Breeds of Chickens.

An exchange thus sums up the leading points of preference
in the various breeds of the fowls:
The Lacgshans lay the best in winter. They give a

goodly number of eggs, and are excellent table birds.
The Brahmas come next—the light variety of this class ex-

celling the dark.
The Partridge Cochins are the best layers of the Cochin

class. The buffs the best table fowls; the whites, blacks and
patridge fellow the buffs for meat.
The Plymouth Rocks are good layers and capital table

fowls. So are the Wyandottes, but they will lay more eggs
than the Rocks. All the American birds are good, and come
near being all purpose fowls.
The Houdans, and the whole French class, are excellent

layers and grand market birds.
The Leghorns, Minorcas, Spanish Andalusians, and Ham-

burgs are the fowls with big egg records, but they are not
worth much for eating.
The Dorkings are non-superior for flesh qualities.
The white Leghorns, Minorcas, Spanish and Houdans lay

the largest eggs.

The brown Leghorns lay the most eggs of the Leghorn
family, but they are smaller.
The Javas recommend themselves as table birds, and very

readily assume fat.

The Jersey blues are . not highly recommended, either as
egg producers or table birds.
The Polish are the handsomest of fowls, excellent layers,

but not recommended for the table.

The Hamburgs are persistent layers, but of no account for
the table.

The American Dominiques are the original American fowl.
They are good layers and table birds, and just the farmer's
fowls.

The game class are second to none for table use, and also
possess a creditable egg record.

Wild Oats.

San Marcos Farmers Will Cultivate Tliem.

Some experiments that have just been made with wild oats
at San Marcos will lead the farmers there to cultivate that
crop quite extensively in the future, says the San Diegan.
For years it has been known that wild oats hay, when

properly cured, made the very best fodder for either horses
or cattle. J. B. Haggin, the horseman, prefers it above all

other dry feed for his thoroughbred horses, and when his
stock is sent East annually it is usually accompanied by a
large consignment of wild oats.

In certain localities where the conditions are favorable,
the wild oats grow in a way that amazes a stranger who sees
them for the first time. They appear to require a soil which
is retentive of moisture, and do extraordinary well in Spring
Valley and other places where the soil remains damp until
late in the season. And under those conditions thoufauds
of acres of entirely wild land, which has never seen a plow,
may be seen bearing crops of these wild oats, the heads of
the grain waving above the backs of the horses, and the
ground covered thicker than any field of timothy tbat ever
grew in the EaBt.

But until very lately no effort has ever been made to har-
vest this crop for the grain. D. P. Hale, who has just re-

turned from San Marcos, states that a successful effort has
been made there, and the result is surprising. While ordi-
nary oats weighs thirty-two pounds to the bushel, the wild
oats are found to weigh thirty-eight pounds to the bushel.
This fact has attracted some attention, as stated, and there

is alreaoy considerable inquiry for the seed. It is believed
that wild oats can be made a most valuable cultivated crop.

The two highest priced cows at the world-fnnious New
York Mills sale of Bates- Duchess Short-horn, viz , the 8th
and 10th Duchess of Geneva, brought the amazing sums of
$40,600 and $35,010, the highest prices ever paid for cows.
The Montana Farming and Stock Journal says: Although it

is now generally conceded that the fabulous values reached
upon that occasion—when the long-pursed nobility of Eng-
land and plucky syndicates of western-American breepers
met in fierce competition for Duchess cuttle—were the result
rather of the fever engendered by the excitement of the mo-
ment than conservative estimates of actual worth, the event
will always stand as the most extraordinary in agricultural
history. "Doom the poonds! Gae an wi' the biddin'!"—the
late Simon Beattie's quick reply to the query of the British
buyer who paused in the thirty thousands to ask how much
English money was represented by his bid—sounded the
key note of the day. It was "plunging," wild and wonderful
such as will probably never be seen again about an auction
sale of blooded cattle.
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TURF AND TRACK
Barefoot, the Derby favorite, is the first foal of his dam.

Frigate, the grand National heroine, has been bred to Gal-

linule.

Lucy R. 2:30 by Saltan 2-24, promises wonderful things

for 1890.

The western contingent of the Hearst stable are now at the

Westchester track.

Eancho Del Paso yearlings leave on Monday. The sale

will take place on the 16th.

Ex-Seoretary McGowan of Clifion has been appointed to a

position with the New York Jockey Club.

The grey gelding Geriflue, 2:28}, by Pilot Medium, dam
Ida by Golden Dawn, has been placed in Doble's stable.

Bailys Magazine for this month has an excellent portrait

of the well known sportsman and advocate Sir Chaa. Russell.

The chestnut colt by imported Woodlands out of Maggie B
1?, daw of Iroquois, etc., was sold for $3600 at the Erdenheim

sale,

Queen Emma, a full sister to Cousin Peggy—the dam of

Geraldiue, dropped a tine filly by Thistle, brother to Gold

Leaf.

Mr. Henry Howse, the veterinary surgeon in charge, re-

ported Heimit's death as attributable as much to old age as

anything.

C. J. Lefevre, the famous French turfman, gave bis daugh-

ter a dowry of 6,000,000 francs ($1,200,000) on her marriage

a few weeks ago.

W. A. Merry, the owner of Surefoot, has the nice bet of

£10,000 to £100 taken two years ago in Sir John Willoughby's

Yearling Book.

The Undine Stable—Homer. Gleulivet and Racine— arrived

at Washington Park last week, and will leave on Tuesday
for Westchester.

Senator Hearst's speedy pacer Homestake 2:101 who was
through the California Circuit in '87, and has since been on

the shelf is now in P. Farrell's hands.

Arol 2:24, by Electioneer, dam Aurora, 2:27, by John Nel-

son, in Marvin's string, is recovering rapidly from injuries

received in transit across the continent.

Daisv Rose, full sister to Alc»z»r 2:201; Sweetheart 2:22 J;

Eva 2:231; and Sin G briel 2:29}. property of Edgewood
Farm, foaled a bay colt" recently, by Jersey Wilkes.

Dan Dennison has unfortunately lost G. W. (Old Sport).

On his way to Portland. Oregon, he contracted a severe cold

which settled on his lungs, and last Monday he died.

The Chicago stable headed the list of winners at the

spring meeting at Nashville; their entries having won $6,490.

The Avondale string coming next with a total of $3,607.

Suisun, the Electioneer mare which John Turner gave a

reoord at Washington, continued her victorious career at

Baltimore, winning the 2:27 class in straight heats 2:26; 2:29;

2:31.

Maplewood, the fourteen hundred acre farm near Gallatin,

Tenu., has been sold by Colonel Jere Baxter to Boston Mass.,

parties for $300,000. the farm will be cut up into lots for

suburban residences.

G. M Fogg, President of the Tennessee Fair Association

has resigned. Mr. Fogg, it is said takes this step because of

the opposition of the majority of the stockeolderB to give a

trotting meeting in the fall.

If suitable arrangements can be mad« with the Tennessee
Fair Association, there will be an annual trotting meeting
held at Nashville in September. If to the contrary, a trot-

ting track will be constructed.

Whitestookings 2.16, is the fastest trotter of unknown
breeding. Guy 2:10J. is the fastest trotter without any Ham-
bletonian blood. Palo Alto, record 2:12}, is the fastest trot-

ter out of a thoroughbred mare.

When Hermit went to the Stud in 1870 his fee was 20
guineas; in 1875 it was increased to a hundred; in 1880 to

$150, and in 1886 250 guineas was readily paid. Hermit will

be succeeded by his sou Friars Balsam.

Mr. J. H. Shults' string on the circuit will be a large one,

but what it lacks in numbers it mades up tn quality. It will

probably consist of Gold Leaf 2:14, Arrow 2:13}, Issaquena
2:231, Thistle, Sally Graham and Daisy D.

Mr. Burdett—Couts has sold from his Brookfield Stud sev-

eral hackey mares for importation to America. The pedigrees

are all unexceptionable, and the prices are said to be in ex-

cess of any ever paid for that class of horse before.

C. X. Larabie, Portland, Ore., has purchased from Volney
Giddings, Mason City, Iowa, the brown colt Imperialist,

three years, by Woodford Wilkes, dam Topsy, by Swigert;
granddam Lady Jane, by Goldsmith's Abdullah; great grand-
dam by Richards' Bellfounder. •

C. X. Larabie, Portland. Or., has purchased Commodore Bel-

mont 4340 (by Belmont 64) from W. H. Raymond, Belmont
Park, the price paid is said to be $10,000. Mr. Raymond
will put Doncaster 2:28} bv Commodore Belmont 4340 in his

sire's place as premier stallion.

Col Mackey will leave to-morrow for New York with the
Rancuo Del Paso, thoroughbred yearliDgs. A better looking
lot never left the famous Sacramento stud farm, and Eistern
race-goers and breeders will be astonished at the magnificent
proportions of the youngsters.

A race meeting at Moree, Australia was brought to a
stranee conclusion. The river rose rapidly and submerged
a portion of the course, and the horses in the last race had
to"plnnge through two hundred yards of water breast high.

One was drowned, his rider escaping.

That the American trotter is moving some in Europe, is

shown in the time of Blue Belle, who won the race for 6.000
florins at Vienna. May 10th; having trotted the mile without
skip or break in 2:26. Blue Belle. s record prior to this event

was 2;29}, made at Kingston, N. Y., :u 1885.

Rancho Del Paso has repurchased Billow (the dam of the

flying two year old Eclipse) from Mr. Bybee, Oregon, pay-

ing $1500 for her. Her filly foal by L eon was not included

in the sale, she had been bred back to Leon.

Mr. L. A. Ragsdale of Clarksville, Tenn., has purohased of

Mr. B. W. Ford, Lexington, Ky., the gray filly Midsummer,
by Lord Russell, dam Noonday, by St. Elmo 2:30, second
dam Midnight (dam of Jay .Eye-See 2.10. aud Noontide 2 .20}),

by Pilot, Jr., The filly is at Warren Park safe in foal to

Axtell.

It is quite evident that J. I. Case still has a warm spot in

his heart for his first love, Governor Sprague, 2:201. It is

stated on good authority that he recently offered Captain
Fowler, the owner of Carrie Walton, 2:231, $10,000 for her.

She is seven years old and is by Governor Sprague, dam by
Sentinel.

The New Louisiana Jockey Club has re-elected the follow-

ing Directors; Albert Baldwin, H. W. Connor, G. W. Nott,

R. W. SimmoDs, S. Hernsheim, R. Milliken, 0. W. Milten-

berger, R, E. Rivers, George H. Duobar, F. T. Howard,
F P. Poche, James 8. Richardson, John A. Morris, C. A.

Conard, John Henderson, Jr.

Mr. Samuel Flemming has sold to Mr. James Stinson of

Chicago the bay pacing mare Creeping Kate 2:30. and Little

Lassie (dam of M'Liss 2:211), by Outlaw, dam by C. M.
Clay 22. Creeping Kate is very fast, having shown a full mile
over the Terre Haute track in 2:19. Little Lassie is destined

to become one of the great broodmares.

Fred Thomas, an American horse, won a 3075-yard trot-

ting race at the Neuilly-Levallois meeting lest month in 5:14},
or at the rata of 2 17) per mile. Mollie Wilkes won third
prize in a two and a htilf mile trotting race at the same meet-
ing, and thereby won $55. The first horse, a Russian stal-

lion, won $230, and the second horse got $75.

A big petition was circulated by the clergymen and citizens

of Elizabeth who are oppased to horse racing, and was pre-
sented to the New Jersey Assembly on the 19tb. It requests
that body to defeat the Senate bill legalizing bookmaking. A
prominent opponent of the race track says that it is the inten-

tion of the agitators to put on record either for or against
the issue every leading citizen of Elizabeth.

The Board of Directors of the Ninth Distict Agricultural
Association met at Rohnerville last Saturday and considered
the programme for the Autumn fair. The premium list i9

not yet completed, but the speed premiums are fixed upon.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year;
President G. C. Barber; Treasurer, Louis Feigenbanm;
Secretary, Geo. Underwood.

Messrs. Miller and Sibley sold last week to Messrs Schuml-
bach and Parker two yearling colts, Gold Coast and Golden
Slope; both were bred at Palo Alto, Gold Coast being by
Electioneer out of Edith Carr (dam of Campbell's Electioneer

3.y. o,2:221) bvClark Chief 89 Golden Slope is by Electioneer
out of Ad die (dam of Woodnut 2:16} and Manon 2:21) by
Hambletonian Chief. $12,000 is the reported price.

A number of gentlemen were joking good, faithful old Bob
the venerable stud groom at Belle Meade, the other day.
One of them remarki d to him; "You came very near losing
Iroquois out at the sale the other day." "Not a bit nv it,

not a bit uv it," replied Bob. "You see, me'n General Jack-
son had dat thing fixed. De 'greement was dat de Genr'l
would bid till de horse went ter $50,000 an' den he wus ter

stop short off an' I wus gwine ter lope right in and buy him.

The Directors of the Eleventh Agricultural District met at

Onincy last Saturday. Bids for the fair were put in by both
Quincv and Susanville. The former gave decidedly the best
bid, offering $5,144 in cash and tbe race track, with stands,
etc., in good order. I he fair will therefore be held at Quincy.
The following officers were then elected: J. W. Thompson,
President; J. D. Byers, Vice-President; E. Huekinson, Sec;
J. E Pardee, Ass't Sec; J. H. Whitlock, Treas.

In the returns of the sale of the yearling9 from Bundoora
Park, Australia, it was stated in one that she was out of a
mare called Device, which, while galloping about the paddock,
broke her leg badly above the knee. Her owner determined
to try and save her for breeding, and bad her at once slung
to a tree. Eventually a wooden crutch was made for the
mare, and she recovered sufficiently to walk about and gather
her food, and since then she has produced and reared several
good foals.

At a meeting of representative men held in Chicago, May
7th, a grand western fall circuit was formed, and the fr.llow-

ing officers were eleoted: W. P. Ijams, President; H. D.
McKinney, Secretary. Tbe members of the new circuit are
Chicago, Independence, la ; Kansas City and St. Louis, Mo.;
Terre Haute, Ind ; Cincinnati, O; Lexington, Ky , and
Nashville, Tenn. This make a continuons campaign of eight
weeks, and no purse will be less than $1,000.

The Montana Farming and Stock Journal publishes the
following letter:

Alzapa, Mont, May 14, 1890.
Editor Journal:
Dear Sir:— I have a mare that has had two colts this spring,

foaled twenty-five days apart. Tbe first was foaled April 15,

and the second was foaled May 10. They are both 6tout and
healthy. Yours respectfully, Geo. K. Shklpon.

The St. Louis Republic says: A remarkable surgical oper-
ation to preserve a horse for the stud will be tried this week
on the colt Jess Armstrong. The eolt is a 3 year old by Glen-
garry—Myrtle, and has shown this spring to be a crack. He
won one race at Memphis and one at Nashville in fast com
pany and was valued at $7,000 by his owner. In an acci-
dent at tbe local track a week ago his right fore leg was
fractured and his owner has decided to have the leg ampnU-
ted and save the colt if possible for the stud. Dr. Crawley
has the colt in charge,

In tbe last number of Belford's Magazine Dr. Higbee has
the following on the Kentuckian and his horse: "Were
heaven an interminable boulevard, and the transportation
of horses assured, no Kentuckian would miss it, though con-
vinced that it lay through a prohibition district. Other men
own horses, drive them, admire their beauty, glory in their
peed, but nowhere outside of an Arabian legend is a horse
the object of so much affectionate solicitude, to nearly a part
of its owner's being, as in Kentucky. A Kentuckian may be
oonceived of without his title? He may exist without an im-
posing pedigree. A bold flight of imagination may even pic-
ture him without his morning toddy— but without a horse
he is impossible."

Senator Hearst's Ballarat, says the Sporting World, was
more admired by the paddock visitors yesterday than any of

the horses seen within the inclosure. He looked very fit,

and on bis appearance many people backed him. Those
who lost their money on him did not regret it, as they iio

doubt felt that tbey would gel it back again some day, as
tbe colt will be started with a light weight np, and then a
young jockey who has vim and courage will ride, and the
colt must prove successful.

The Shah of Persia is probably one of the best and most
experienced horsemen in tbe world. The royal stables of

Persia have always been stocked with hundreds and thous-
ands of picked steeds, fit for state pageants, hunting and war.
The importance attached to this branch of the Shah's house-
hold brought about the custom, which existed from time
immemorial, until within the present reign, that a fugitive

from the wrath of the Shah could find a sanctuary in the
royal stables. So long as he remained there be was safe.

Senator Stanford in a recent interview said: "My atten-
tion in tbe future shall be given more to individuality than
in the past. I want a trotter with a good head, an intelligent

animal. Let a horse have a good head, with all that qnality
implies, and you will note that self-possession dots much to

send him first under the wire in a cracking race, a race that
all down the stretch may have been fought inch by inch.
Such I have tried and will in the future try to produce at

Palo Alto in addition to speed, and is what I mean by the
individuality of the animal."

An effort is being made in Lexington to establish the Blue-
grass Derby, to be run annually at the spring meetings at the
Kentuoky Association course. Leading merchants have
signified their intention of contributing toward the added
money, which will not be less than $2,500. The race will be
for three year-olds, bnt as tbe Lexington spring meetings are
held so early in the season, tbe distance may not be over one
and a quarter miles. And as this is the oldest association in

active operation in the United States, it is believed that tbe
proposed stake will be liberally assisted by public-spirited

turfmen in other States.

There was never a time wben good jockeys were so scarce
as they are at present. Of the score or mote riders who
figure as stars, not one of tbem gives satisfaction to owners.
To tbe public it is evident that races are lost time and again
because of tbe inability of the pilots of the horses to keep
their mounts straight, not to speak of riding them oat to the
best advantage at the finish. As none of the jockeys show
improvement, the only coi-solation that owners can fall back
upon just now is that nil receive about tbe same treatment,
and the ability of tbe horses alone, without the aid of their

riders, mast win the races.

Mr. Hull, the judicions and successful trainer nt Wood-
burn, says tbe H.rrodsburg Democrat, is getting Pistachio,

the brother to Nutwood, in shape to trot some this year.

Under the Woodbnru plan of slow development Pistachio,
although four years this spring, has never had any work for

speed, bat enough has been seen of his gait to induce Mr.
Brodhead to believe that hs will likely make a very fast horse.
After bis season this spring Mr. Hull will begin to "feel" bim
a little, and we predict that tbe son of Belmont and Miss
Russell will respond nobly to training.

C. J. Hamlin has decided to follow Miller ft Sibley's lead

and bred a few thoroughbred mares to St. Bel's big brother
Chimes. His name appears as a purchaser in the Tennessee
market last week, and if Buffalo's mott successful breeder
oan teach the results of the union to keep on their feet as well

as MockiDg Bird or Prince Regent, there will be no more best

two-in-thiee challenges dated from the Village Farm. By tbe
way. Chimes is to be rampaigned this year, and in that event
it will be doubly interesting to see what tbe developed sire

will get for the most zealous advocate of the undeveloped
sire theory from fillieB that were dropped at Belle Meade and
other Tennessee farms.

America has a lot yet to learn in large attendance at the
races. According to tbe Cheshire (Eug ) Observer "No 'ewer
than 60,000 passengers arrived at the Chester General Rail-

way station on the Cup day, which is stated to be by far the
largest number ever recorded on any similar occasion. They
were conveyed in 52 specials and 228 ordinary trains. The
Cheshire Lines Railway Company brought 12,000 passengers
into the city, bringing up tbe total to 72,000 passengers on
both sy»tems, aud it requires very little stretch of the imagi-
nation to compnte that double that number, or close npon
150,000 people, were in attendance at the races on the Cap
day."

Fires still continue. An exchange says—speaking of the
Oxford stable fire. At Cambridge, Mass., May 10th, a fire

broke out in the Oxford stables, the property of Stearns R.
Ellis. The 6tables were very extensive, and contained some
valuable trotting and other horses. Of these only seven were
saved, among those rescued being the white gelding Charley
Thorne, 2 owned by J. H. Davis. By far the larger

number were unfortunately destroyed, including the trotters

Lady Mack and Lookout, 2:281, two valuable roadsters owned
by J. W. Hazeh, and the pacer Topsy, the property of F.

Wa'hbonrne. The loss is estimated at $30,000. Mr. Ellis

had $4,000 insurance on his property.

There remain two colts with whom the Lemboarne crack

Surefoot, will have to measure swords on June 4, these being
Right Away and Sainfoin. The first named, as a two year
old, could barely lay claim to first class form, but Sainfoin

has done all that has been asked of him. His success in the

Astley Stakes at Lewes was not a very brilliant performance,
bat that his more recent displa> in the Esher Stakes at San-
down is considered by some judges to be quite good enough
for Derby form is shown by the fact that Sir James Miller,

on May 2nd, concluded the purchase of the colt for $7500,
one of the contingencies of the bargain being that, should
the colt win the Derby, one-half of the stakes should go to

the vendor.

Tbe Montana Agricultnral Mineral and Mecban'cal
Association hope to have an exceptional meeting this year
particularly in the fall. Tbe officers are A. J. Davidson, pres-

ent; T. C. Power, vioe-prtsident; B. H. Tatem, treasurer;

Francis Pope, secretary.

The Directors are W. A. Chessman, L. H. Hersbfisld, A.

J. Davidson, Wm. Math. B. H. Tatem, C. D. Hard, W. B.
Hundley, rrancis Pope, T. C. Power.
The rales of the American Trotting Association, and the

rules of tbe American Tarf Congress, will govern the raoes.

The association reserves tbe right to alter, amend or post-

pone any or all of these races should the Board of Directors

in their judgment and for cause deem it expedient so lo do.
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John Campbell says he is going to preserve the enormous
floral horseshoe, which formed the usual trophy of the race
for the Brooklyn Handicap. He says he intends having the
natural flowers replaced by artificial ones, and a large picture
of the winner, Castaway II.. in the center. This is similar
to the plan pursued by Willie Martin, the jockey, who pre-
served the floral horseshoe em Diem of Elkwood's Suburban
and is very proud of it.

E. Hunter arrived in San Diego last evening from
Denver with a carload of pure bred Clydesdale and Cleve-
land Bay stallions. The San Diegan says:—The car con-
tained twelve animals, which were taken to Levi's stables
on H street, where they will be offered at private sale.

San Diego is already well supplied with the draft Clydesdales
but it is believed this is the first importation of the thor-
oughbred (pure bred) Cleveland Bays. Cleveland Bays are
becoming the most fashionablo of carriage horses, and would
make an excellent cross on native stock.

Some of the greatest turf performers the world has known
sold for the mo3t insignificant prices previous to their de-
velopment, says the Newark Sunday Call. Some very wise
horsemen think they can tell how fast an untrained colt will

go by simply looking it over. No horseman that ever lived
oan tell absolutely by lookiug at a horse how fast he will go.
That is beyond the kin of horsemen of any type. The
appended list will show the prices at which some of the very
greatest performers were sold before their greatness was sus-
pected. Would any one of them have been sold for any such
sum hadthe'r owners been gifted with prescience?
Maud S.. 2:08}, $250; Dirfctor. 2:17, $200; KiDg Almout,

2:21i, $200; Epaulet, 2:19, $480; Tucker, 2;19£, $235; Noon-
tide, 2:20}, $100; Rosa Wilkes. 2:18j, $400; John W., 2:23},
$78; Flora Temple, 2;19}. $13 50; Majolica, 2:15, $400;
Princeton, 2:23, $245; Guy, 2:10}, $400. The list might be
increased to great length.

Biley, by Longfellow, won the Kentucky Derby on the 14th
inst. in 2:45, the slowest time on record. Following is a
complete list of winners aud their sires since the race was
established in 1875:

Year. Name and Sire. Time.
1875..Aristides by imp Leamington 3:3!'J
1876. .Vagrant by Virgil 2:>8f
1877. .Baden-Baden by imp. Australian. 2:38
1878. Day Star by Star Davis 2.374
1879. .Lord Murpby by Pat Malloy 2:37
1880..Fonso by King Alfonso 2:37J
1881.. Hindoo by Virgil 2:40
1882. .Apollo by imp. Ashtead or Lever 2:40
lt>83.. Leonatus by Longfellow 2:43
1884.. Buchanan by Buckden 3:4(11

1886.. Joe Cotton bv King Alfonso 2:371
188fi..Ben Ali by Virgil 2::fr,.J

1887. .Montrose by Duke of Montrose 2-371
lS'-S.. Macbeth II by MacDuff 2:381
1889. .8pokane by Hyder Ali ...2:34$
1890. .Riley by Longfellow 2-45

Lieutenant Von Barby, of the Twelfth Hussar Regiment,
Germany, has taken the most interesting ride of late. He
was riding with the troops in the neighborhood of Meree-
burg, when his horse took fright and bolted. All efforts to
restrain him being fruitless, he gave him the rein and waited
his opportunity to jump off. To his dismay the animal
swerved suddenly in the direction of a plateau overhanging
a broad expanse of water. A few moments and both horse
and rider would be over the edge. A bright flash was seen
for a moment, the saber of the offioer fell upon the head of
his steed, and they both came to the ground, the man safe.

Mr. W. G. Craven, the well known English racing man,
has written an article in a contemporary, in which he refers
to the want of staying powers in the present breed of race-
horses. Writers, he says, are continually expatiating on this
subject, and their theory seems generally to be that we breed
entirely for speed, and that, consequently, it is impossible
that our horses should stay. Now there are several causes
why we should be careful not to assert that our horses can-
not stay. The first is the enormous amount of money that
is at the mercy of two-year-olds over short courses, and the
comparatively small stakes that are open for competition
for older horses over courses of two miles and upwards. The
second is the system of breaking and training horses from
earlv youth to jump into their bridles and .itart with all their
speed necessary for two year-old racing, and thirdly the im-
mense quantity of races which two-year-olds and three year-
olds ate run in. The upshot of these three causes is that we
have no idea how many of our thoroughbreds might stay
were their early education that of Eclipse and such horses as
are everlastingly quoted. Many of the greatest breeders of
modern times believe that our horses can stay as well as
their ancfstors did, and justly laugh at the idea of extraor-
dinary speed preventing a horse from doing so.

The Chicago Times says: "George V. Hankies, the owner
of Robespierre, and his immediate followers, had 'a dead
sure thing' yesterday, and they played the brown son of Jils

Johnson and Agnes as though the race were all over but the
shouting From the general manager of the Hankins' estab-
lishment down to the colored porter there was but one teeling
and that was that Robespierre would win, and they bet their
money accordingly.

"T am booked for lhe poor house,' said the veteran
Charlie Matthews after the result was made known, and the
picture of Rotespierre that stood upon an easel in the saloon
was draped in mourning.

•'In connection with the race a good story is told upon
Haukins. So sure was he of winning that he had prepared
a canvas four feet square, picturing his horse Robespierre
winning the Derby, and this was to have been exhibited in
the saloon the moment the race was over. The picture was
completed, aud all was in readiness for its exhibition, but,
alas! 'the best laid plans of mice and mon gang aft aglee.'

Robespierre was lost in the shuffle, and after the positions
of the horses have been changed on the canvas Mr. ('orrigan
can purchase a good picture of the Derby finish of 1890 very
cheaply."

The Umpire says; In the columns of the well- known
per, the "Chester Courant," appeared on Wednesday m,
ning, apropos of the race meeting, an extract from the -'Cou-
rant" of 1790. giving the programme of the May meeting of
that year. The worthy citizens, it appears, made the most
of the sport, spreading it over five days, commencing on
Monday, giving only one race for each day, but, all the
events were heats, and some were four mile ones, probably
but what with cocking in the morning "between the gentle-men of Cheshire and Denbighshire." the ordinaries at the
various hotels, presumably at the early hour of four or five
o'clock, and no doubt some hard drinking and a little dicing
in the evening, the day would not prove too long -'The
Earl Grosvenor of that day," we quote the "Courant," was an
owner of racehorses, his entries being frequently met with-"
and later on in the year we stumble aoross the paragraph-
"Lord Grosvenor has not been so successful for many years
as up to the late October meetings at Newmarket his winnings
exceed £20,000." This was not bad for the days when added
money consisted of very trifling sums, so we must conclude
that wagering formed an important portion of that twenty
thousand. J

In reply to a letter from Joseph Battel!, Mr. Joseph Harker
of New York, recently writes that the only mare except Dex-
ter's dam that produced three 2:30 performers by Rysdyk's
Hambletonian was Old Kate. "Kate was purchased about
1856 in Canada by an Irishman by the name of Gourley, now
dead, who bad a small stock farm a short distance from New-
bnrgh, on the Hudson River. He raised Brunette as a three-
year-old for $500. He sold Bruno and Daniel Boone at one
and two years, I think, for $350 for the two. He then sold
Old Kite to Major Morton, a neighbor, for $E0. The Major
raised Young Bruno, Miss Brunette and Breeze, and then I
think he gave the old mare to Mr. Backman. I bought Bru-
nette and Bruno from Mr Monot, now dead, as four
and live-year-olds for $30,000. They trotted in 1S67 to my
road-wagon, weighing 180 pounds, in 2:25J. If Bruno bad
been as steady as the mare, they would have trotted in 2:15.
They trotted a half mile four days previous to their trial on
the Fashion track in 1 :06, first quarter in 0:34, second in
0:32. I bought Young Bruno at five years old and Miss
Brunette and Breeze when two and three years old. Iowned
Lulu, Gazelle and May Queen (formerly Nashville Girl), half
sister to Lulu, Mattie and Maud S. I bought Maud S. as a
fon r-year-old, and let Mr. Vanderbilt have her as a special
favor. I paid $20,000 for her. In 1886, the year after Wil-
liam H. Vanderbilt sold her to Mr Bonner, I offered the lat-
ter for a friend of mine $100,000 for her. I sold my brood
mares and four of their colts to Governor Stanford. I have
been driving on the road but very little for the past five
years."—Dnnton's Spirit.

"Lord Durham said that racing is the only possible means
of obtaining a true test of a horse's speed and courage. " and
the County Gentleman, apropos of the irrepressible Lord's
remarks, says:

"Handsome is as handsome does," is a perfectly unassail-
able motto hom a racing point of view, but when we come to
questions of breeding it is only fair to remember that many
a famous racer, beautiful and otherwise, has proved a failure
at the stud. So that, after all, though success on the turf is
an absolute proof of the possession of desirable qualities by
the winner himself, it does not demonstrate with equal cer-
tainty bis power to transmit his own excellencies to bis pos-
terity. Again, with regard to the tests of the show ring,
these are by no means limited to the points of the horse's
physical conformation. His soundness of wind and limb are
completely established by a veterinary examination, which
some exhibitors consider only too severe, before he is

adjudged any of the honors of viotory. He is, moreover,
"put through bis paces," and though a good "action" is not
an infallible sign of quality—either as racer, hunter, or hack
—it is surely something to the point. * * * At the same
time, we quite concur in the dictum that "most practical
breeders would prefer to have the services of horses who
have distinguished themselves by winning good races at all

distances on the turf." We are willing to admit that the
race course is by far the best—we simply submit that it is

not the only— test of quality in the thoroughbred as regards
breeding purposes. We are here brought back to the incon-
testable and incomparable value of the turf as an institution
for maintaining the quality of our British breeds of horses.
For the race horse is only one factor in the account. The
thoroughbred is the keystone of the whole racing edifice. His
strain of blood it is which runs the feebler or fuller volume
through hunters, hackneys, army horses, and even the cobs
and cart horses of commerce.

Speaking of gentlemen riders, "Rapier," in a recent issue
of the Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News says: "Gen-
tlemen riders are of various kinds—very various. They
must not accept payment, but some of them think they may
have a tenner or pony on their mount, and forget to pay if it

is beaten, not to mention a more or less liberal profit nnder
the head of expenses. But all are, of course, not like this.

Some time ago, for instance, a gentleman rider—I must not
mention names, I suppose, but the new starter could add
some details to the story, I believe—was asked to ride a
horse, and was told it would most likely win. He fancied it

himself from what he had seen it do. and, asked if he would
like to back it, replied that he would have a tenner on. He
was beaten, and to the astonishment of the person who
managed the horse for the gentleman to whom it belonged, a
cheque for the lost bet was sent on the Monday. Soon after

he was asked to ride the horse again, and consented.
"You'll win to-day," he was told; "what shall I put on for

you?" "I won't back him," the gentleman replied, "He
disappointed me last time, and I'm afraid Belted Earl will

just beat me." "Oh, no, he won't," the manager replied, "I
shall put your tenner on; you'll win to-day." "No, I shall

not back him to day. Please understand," he added, check-
ing a remonstrance be saw coming, "I won't have a shilling

on." The'race was run; Belted Earl, a red-hot favorite was
beaten, and the gentleman rider—for it will be seen that he
was a gentleman—won his race. His mount started at 5 to

1, and on the Monday he received a cheque for £50, signer!

by the owner of the horse, with whom he did not chance to

be acquainted. I happen to know that £50 would have been
exceedingly useful to him that morning, but he had not won
it, and disdained to accept it, so, tearing off the signature,

he sent back the cheque with an explanation of the circum-
stances. I think I have heard tales of gentiemen riders

which make me think they would not have acted thus," We
cannot see that there is anything very remarkable in the
above. No man deserves to be lauded for mere honesty of

purpose; it is only what we naturally expect of him.

Of the half-dozen candidates for the position of starter to

the English Jockey Club, choice has fallen upon Mr. A. Cov-
entry, of whose abilities we had a sample during the week just
past. The Manchester Umpire says: That he performed his

duties satisfactorily goes without saying, and in selecting

him to fill the office the Stewards have made a happy choice.

The fixed amount of salary paid to the official starter by the

Jockey Club is exactly £350 a year. Extra work, however,
he is allowed to take, and is paid usually at first-class meet-
ings £5 a day, which brings the emolument up to probably
£1500 t> year. The promoters of race meetings are not
obliged to retain the official starter, as they can engage any
other of the duly qualified starters who hold licenses tor

this duty from the Jockey Club. Apropos of t bis official, the
Earl of Suffolk and Mr. W. G. Craven, in their volume on
"Racing" in the "Badminton Library," say,—"The starter

should be a cool, resolute man, with nerve equal to the strain

of moral responsibility and of actual physical danger - He
must be firm, even to severity, yet strictly just to the joc-

keys, who are sharp enough to note any sign of faltering res-

olution. If the jockeys once lose their confidence in, or
their fear of, the starter, chaoB quickly ensues."

In the neighborhood of the fetlock there are occasionally

found considerable enlargements, oftener on the hind leg

than the fore one, which are denominated windgalls. Between
the tendons and other parts, and wherever the tendons are

exposed to pressure or friction, and particularly about their

extremities, little bags or sacs are placed, containing and
suffering to ooze slowly from them a mucous fluid to lubri-

cate the parts. From undue pressure, and that most fre-

quently caused by violent action and straining of the tendons,

or, often, from some predispositiou about the horse, these

little sacs are injured. They take on inflammation and some-
times become large and indurated. There are few horses

perfectly free from them. When they first appear, and until

the inflammation subsides, they may be accompanied by some
degree of lameness; but otherwise, except when they attain

a great size, they do not interfere with the action of the ani-

mal or cause any considerable unsonnduess. The farriers

used to suppose that they contained wind, hence their name,
windgalls; and hence the practice of opening them, by which
dreadful inflammation was often produced, and many a val-

uable horse destroyed. It is not uncommon for windgalls

entirely to disappear in aged horses.

Le Sport recently published some very valuable informa-

tion with regard to horse breeding in Russia. The writer of

the article states that the total number of horses in Russia is

over 21,000 000, of which 15,000 000, or one for every adult

inhabitant, are tit for work. But there is a considerable

difficulty in obtaining the number of horses required for the

army, the reason being that the Remount Commissions pay

such a low price. The creation of stallions depots by the

State is designed to remedy this condition of things, and in

addition to 3,964 private studs, which comprise about 11,600

stallions and over 100,000 mares, there are now eighteen of

these state depots, which contain about 1,500 stallions, all

placed at the disposal of local breeders at fees ranging from

one to ten roubles, the value of a rouble being now abont

half a crown. The administration of the Haras also en-

deavors to encourage breeding by distributing about 100,000

roubles in prizes for shows and races. The most valuable

prizes are those named after the Emperor, the Empress, the

Czarewitch. and other distinguished personages who have
rendered services to the breeding interest, while the weights

are fixed according to the English scale. But the distances

are not the same, for the flat laces range from two and a

half miles to four furloDgs, while some of the steeple chases

are more than twelve miles.

Racing in Eogland seems to be hampered by the very
sanctimonious people just as much as it is in the Eastern
States, for an Exchange says: The Nottingham Town Council
have, after a solemn conclave, pissed a resolution that no
fresh race committee be appointed after next November, when
the present committee will be at an end. This extraordinary
action of the Council means practically that the races will
cease to exist, for if this august body hold such strong opin-
ions on the subject it is hardly likely they will let the ground— which belongs to them— to anyone else to hold races. Not-
tingham meetings have always been well conducted, and
although that good Bportsman, Mr. John Robinson, who is

quite well again, used every endeavor to combat this proposi-
tion, the white chokers and tea-drinkers outvoted the oppo-
sition to this motion. In striking contrast to this feeble
policy of the Nottingham people, the Commoners at Warwick
have determined to lengthen their course, make a new pad-
dock, and extend the grand stand, and the work is to be
taken in band as soon as possible. The straight run-in will
now be six furlongs, and with these improvements Warwick
should again take a high place amongst Midland fixtures.

Germany will hold this year, for the first time, "a great
national horse show, where all the different horse-breeding
districts of the country will be well represented. The Horse
World says: The arrangements are in the bands of the Union
Club, a similar authority to the English Jockey Club, which
gives a full guarantee that the matter will be carried through
properly. There will be a large number of prizes for the 128
classes, the latter being divided into three great divisions:
A, breeding horses; B, luxury and working horses; C, auxil-
iary branches in connection with horse breeding, etc., as
modes of stables, coaches, veterinary requisites, literature
(pictures, stud books, etc ). The royal stud will send a large
collection of thoroughbreds (not competing for prizes). Han-
over, Oldenburg, Prussia, etc., will excel in "coach hordes,
Saxony and Silesia in Shires and Clydesdales, etc. Pro-
grammes in English as well as in the French language will be
issued daily for the convenience of foreign visitors. Inter-
preters will be in attendance. Foreign breeders and others
will have a good opportunity to obtain a thorough knowledge
of horse breeding in Germany, as the show will represent a
complete picture of German horse-breeding. A special
feature will be the draft trials, driving, and riding competi-
tions. The date of the show is June 11th to 22nd.

Horses have curious fancies, likes and dislikes, and are at
times as unreasonable as women. Squire Osbaldeston, the
well known English turfman, had a horse called Grimaldi,
who for some reason, would not face running water. In
consequence of which caprice, he lost the Squire two races;
but he had a third on hand, against Col. Cbarritus' Napoleon
for 500 guineas. The course was over the Dunihurch coun-
try, bo Osbaldeston went to the famous rough rider, old
Dick Christian, and consulted with this equine oracle as to
what was to be done to get Grimaldi over a stiffish brook
that lay in the line of the country. Dick had a wonderful
power over horses, his great secret being coaxing and kind-
ness. He agreed to meet the Squire and his horse the next
morning at Brixworth, and there, having allowed Grimaldi
to smell at a small stream, and patted and coaxed him, at
last induced him to cross quite easily. He was then led to
the brook. "He'll never cross this, Dick," said the Squire.
"I'll bet you a guinea he will, Squire," answered Christian.
Dick then waded into the siream, and finding a place where
ho could stand, he arranged with Osbaldeston to be in that
place when the match took place. "I'll be here." he said,
"with my hat on the top of a stick; gallop right for me, and
keep him going " The Squire carried ont these instructions
to the letter, and Grimaldi leapt clean over Christian, hat
and all, cleared the brook, andNvon the match for his owner,
because he had confidence in the man who coaxed him.
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ROD.
An Olla from the Fishiui: Gazette.

Ballad of the Boots.

Out spake an ancient angler

—

"My boy, you've quit of school,

And, well I ween,
With ardours keen

Hum for the hanks of Avon green

And Breamore's haunted pool;

Yet sooth," quote he,

"Tho' hot you be,

You'll find the water's cool!

"Wherofore, my son, take- this, and this,

—

(Nay, never for a clout!)

For twenty years

—

Excuse my tears!

—

They've served me, turn about;

Take them, my boy,

I wish you joy

—

These Waders true and stout,

These Boots, so long

The theiuo of song

—

You'll find the comfort out.

"Up, rods and baits! the train awaits—
Walk back, my son," he said . . .

Down to the Old Mill's tumbling tail,

Where Avon shakes her lilies pale,

The eager angler sped

—

And on his feet

The Boots felt sweet,

Tho' ponderous of tread.

There gloomed the broad bay's darkling depth,

There wav'riog water shoots,

There glides the stream
With golden gleam

Beneath the alder roots;

And down he dasht and in he splusht

Amongst the reeds and coots

—

"A fool might get

His ankles wet,

But I've got on the Boots!

'

Yon shelving beach I now may reach,

Far out in the middle mere;
A lusty trout

Lies thereabout,

Where the stream runs sharp and clear,

And a silv'ry side

Makes a glint in the tide,

For the grayling loves it dear;

I'll drop a cast on their nose at last,

Tho' I've tried for many a year!"

"Oh, the Wader's a free and fetterless thing

The elements formed to flout

—

But what's this feel

Trickles cold to my heel?

Are there any icebergs about?
I say, hullo!

It's got to my toe-
Perhaps it's a twinge of gout? . . .

It can't be Water! in the BOOTS!!
''Those boots 'so true and stout?'

The theme'" . . . Oh, bosh!

Home, home, squish, squosh,

Thro' a league of dust and drought!

* » # * »

A stretcher met
Him breathing yet:

He'd found the comfort out.

MORAL.
O Sons that wonld a fishing go,

How thoughtful Fathers are, you know. Puck.

Eels.

[From Report of the Fish Commission of N. Y., for 1889.]

These fish have been our greatest pests, kingfishes, minks
and turtles coming next in the order named. The eels would
•ome up from the salt water at night, through the wet grass,

and get into our rearing ponds and burrow into the sandy
bottom, with only their protraotile nostrils above the sand,

and there live and forage by night. At times we would be
able to locate one by the clean sand which it had turned over

in burrowing; but if the eel was killed it only prevented fur-

ther damage and did not restore the fry whieb had been de-

voured. Our new rearing ponds, just completed, have plank
bottoms, in which an eel will find it hard to hide. Some
years ago the Fish Commissioners of Michigan came East and
took a lot of young eels for planting in the great lakes, above
the falls of Niagara. For the sake of fish culture at large, I

hope that these lish went to sea and never returned, because

they are so very destructive and so persistent in going where
ever water goes. Near the salt water, the eel is a great nui-

sance in the trout ponds, and its keen sense of smell leads it

to a deposit of trout eggs, on which it gorges.

Few people know what obstacles an eel can surmount in

order to reach waters above. At this place there is a mill-

dam with a fall of a dozen feet or more, but the eels go around
it at night, through the wet grass, and cross the road to get

into the mill-pond. I have seen them in the grass, and their

tracks across the road are sometimes plainly seen. I have
seen them in the morning stuck in the dry sand about onr
ponds, trying to get into them, and in digging for the foun-
dation for our new building, they were shoveled out of the

muck twenty feet from the pond. I have seen young eels

from two to three inches in length, climb up the boards on
the side of a flume near a dam, to the height of three or
more feet, in their attempts to surmount the obstacle, and
once saw them travel in the moss which grew on the top of

anarch, through which the water Uowed too swift for them to

stem; a full report of this circumstance will be found in the
Ninth Annual Report of the American Fishcultural Associ-

otion, page 20, related by a man who was with roe at the
time. They clung in the mess as do flies on a ceiling.

As the main damage done by eels is among the fry which
are under a year old, it may be possible to prevent it by
planking the bottom of the rearing-ponds.

In this connection I may be pardoned for introducing a
flattering notice from the New York Sun of November 16,

1888, which shows the remarkable fecundity of the eel. It

is beaded "Nine Million Eggs in an Eel," and although the

subjeot-matter was published years ago, the Sun makes
some editorial additions to it, and says:

"Scientists have known that the eel is an egg-producing
fish for a dozen years or more, tbe Russian naturalist, Syrski,

having first figured the ovaries of the female and the aper-

maries of the male, but how and where these minute eggs

are laid is still unknown. In October the eels run down to

salt water to breed, and in the spring the young eels ascend

the brooks and rivers in swarms. As they are then some
two inches long, and of the size of a darning needle, it is ev-

ident that they must have been hatched several weeks before,

perhaps in February, to have grown so much from so small

an egg.

Mr. Fred Mather, the well-known fish cnlturist, has been
estimating the number of eggs in a six pound eel in Novem-
ber (in what is known to fishermen as 'eel fat' but which are

really the ovaries), and credits that eel with fully 9,000,000.

Under the microscope he found that they measured eighty

to the linear inch, and taking one ovary and dividing it by
means of tbe most delicate scales known to science, he halved,

quartered, and further divided the mass seventeen times, un-

til he had a section small enough to count the eggs in it.

This section represented 1
= 131,072 of tbe total number,

and three sections were laboriously counted under the micro-

scope One of the sections contained sixty-eight eggs, mak-
ing the total 8,912,8% eggs. The second held seventy-seven

eggs, or 10,092,544 in the whole. The third section consi-ted

of seventy-one, from which it would appear that there were
9,306, 1 12 eggs in tbe eel. Taking tbe last as the medium
numler, Mr. Mather figures, in round numbers, that a six

pound eel contained 9,000,000 eggB.

There have been many theories about the reproduction of

the eel, some of tbem being wildly absurd, such as their be-

ing hatched by fresh water mussels, or that the lampjey was
the female and the so called silver eel the male, etc. Tbe fact

is that the lamprey, miscalled 'tamper eel,' is a form of life

lower than that of the true fishes, to which the eel belongs, and
is a vertebrate with a cartilaginous skeleton instead of a bony
one, haa its skull imperfectly developed, and has no
lower jaw. Superficially it appears like an eel, but is not

nearly related to it. Mr. Mather has done a service with his

microscope in computing the eggs in a fish about whose
breeding habits the majority of fishermen are in doubt."

Fecundity.

According to naturalists, a scorpion will produce 6b young,
a common fly will lay 144 eggs, a leech l.">0, and a spider 170.

A hydrachna produces 600 eggs, and a frog 1, 100. A female
moth will produce 1,100 eggs, and a tortoise 1,000. A gall

insect has laid 50,000, a shrimp, 6.000, and 10 000 have been
found in the ovary of an ascaris. One naturalist found more
than 12,000 eggs in a lobster, and another more than 21,000.

An insect very similar to an ant {Mutilta) has produced 80,-

000 eggs in a single day, Leuweuboeok seems to com-
pute 4.000,000 as the crab's sbare. Many fishes produce an
incredible number of eggs. More than 36,000 have beeD
counted in a herring, 38,000 in a smelt. 1,000,000 in a sole,

1,130,000 in a roach, 3,000.000. in a sturgeon, 342,000 in a

carp, 383.000 in a tench, 546,000 in a mackerel, 992,000 in a

perch, and 1,350,000 in a flounder. But of all the fishes

hitherto discovered, the :od seems to be the most prolific.

One naturalist computes tbat this fish produces more than

3,686,000 eggs, and another aa many as 9,444,000. A rough
calculation shows that, were one per cent of the eggs of the

salmon to result in full grown fish, and were they and their

progeny to continue to increase in the same ratio, they would
in about sixty years amount in bulk to many times the size

of the earth. Nor is the salmon the most prolific species

In a yellow perch weighing 31 ounces have been counted
9943 eggs and in a smelt ten inches and a half in length,

25.141. An interesting experiment was made in Sweden in

1761, by Charles F. Lund. He obtained from fifty female

breams 3,100,000 young, from 100 female perch 3,215,000

young, and from 100 female mullets 4,000,000 young.

—

American Analyst.

The Nepitron Trout.

This name is also spelled Nipigon and Neepigon, but Nepi-

gon is the usual form, that being the name of the station near

the river and on the Canadian Pacific Railway 65 miles east

of Port Arthur. The river, the lake it flows from and the

bay it flows into are named alike. The lake lies northwest of

Lake Superior, and was surveyed by Prof Bell in 1868, who
considers it the most beautiful of all tbe great lakes. It con-

tains a great many islands from two to fifteen miles long, tbe

water being clear and cold. The lake is the sixth and last

in tbe chain of Great Lakes, beirg about a* large as Lake
Ontario, having a coast line of 500 miles. It is nearly 75

miles long from north to south, and 50 miles wide, with deep
bays. Some 16 rivers enter it, one the Kabitotiquaik, has .'10

miles averaging 15 feet deep for the first four miles.

At the head of the lake the Hudson's Bay Co. have had a

fur post for about a century, as it is a rich fur country. The
country bears a variety of timber, and tbe mineral wealth is

varied and great, while extensive tracts of cultivatable soil

exist.

Another member then described how once, when lunching

in a windy spot, he stuck a By on gut into a bit of cake to

anchor it and mark tbe spot, and then inadvertently ate the

bit of cake! It was agreed his story took the cake for that

evening.

Piscatorial Scotoh professor, to piscatorial minister, whose

guest he is, and who has a fine stream in front of his manse:

' Dae ye never feel tempted, when ye see a tine wimple on the

burn there on a Sunday morning, just to go and ha'e a bit

quiet throw?" Pisoatorial minister: "No, I never feel

tempted; I juBt gang."

At the Flyfishers' Club the other night the question arose

as to what would be the effect of accidentally swallowing a

Hy on gut or on an eyed hook; and one member related how

he had placed a book on gut, when barbel tishiDg in tbe

Thames, in a glass tumbler; that several of the party had

Biindry glasses of beer out of the glass, and that they each

expect to get a bite inside some day, or tiud the point coming

out of their great toe.

The Buffalo Echo advises its readers to try as far as lies

in their power to check the wanton destruction of trout that

is going on daily during tbe irrigating season. It is no mere

sentiment tbat prompts the thinking person to seek to per-

petuate this species of fish which makes doubly attractive

the mountain regions of the west. There is money iu it.

Our trout streams in themselves formoneof the most tempt-

ing attractions to the summer tourist, and tbe tourist is a

I money-spender.

"Mary," said one fair creature to another, "is your hus-
band a fisherman?" "Yes, my dear; why do you ask?" "Do
you believe him when he tells you he has been fishing?'i

"Why, certainly, my dear—sometimes." "Yea, I am sure of

't." "But he brought no fish home with him." "Now that

is why 1 am so sure he went, for when he has not been be
invariably buys a couple of fish at the fishmonger's, and
tells me they are trout; he buys all kinds of fish, and thinks

I don't know the difference. The varieties of trout he has

brought home within the past twelve months are astonishing;

I know my business too well to say anything."

The Montana Live Stock Journal sensibly says: and tbe

remarks are applicable to all states: "The game and fish laws

of the state, we believe, are being violated almost daily; but

we have been unable to procure any testimony whereby a

conviction could be made." Snch is the report of the grand

jury of Cascade county. The same may be said of every

county in tbs state. The people will come to know when it

is too late the value of tbe fish in our streams. The govern-

ment would stock our streams with fish, but what is the use

when men will violate tbe law for the preservation of the

fish, and will not screen the heads of tbeir irrigation ditches

to keep out the young fish.

Even if it cannot be said of "Unole Bob" Liddle at 538

Washington street, City, as it is sometimes said of "Pike",

the old time Yosemila guide that he "packed" the dirt to

make them hills", it cm still be said tbat he has been longer

iu the fishing tackle trade than anyone doing business in

San Francisco. Beginning modestly with the rude appli-

ances necessary for bay fishing in pioneer days he has gone

along through tbirtj -seven years of trade, always the same
accommodating, painstaking good man, popular with all

sportsmen and in demand whenever tbe gnild meets either to

discuss some public measure or to while away an hour iu

social relaxation. Mr. Liddle's store and stock are an epi-

tome of the inventions in guns and tackle of all the years

since bis name was first painted upon the sign which he still

uses. Assisted at present by his energetic and popular son

George, tbe firm has taken new lease of life and is rapidly

reaching out for preeminence in many lines particularly in

the handling of standard fishing tackle.

Just as men differ in tastes, bo it seems different firms

drift into peculiarities and build up specialities wbich mark

tbem distinctively. Beginning perhaps with a small stock

and finding tbeir goode in a particular line in demand, bus-

iness grows until it is known of all men that certain things

can be bad at certain places; as for iustanc6 when one fan-

cies the exquisite patterns iu trout flies of Mr. Chas. F. Or-

vis, be at once wends his way to the estab lishment of that

most genial of dealers, Mr. E T. Allen at 416 Market street,

City, where Mr. Skinner seems to find real pleasure in show-

ing and praisicg not only tbe Orvis flies but also the thous-

and and one other useful and beautiful creations of tbe man-

ufacturers represented by Mr. Allen. Such for instance as

the Abalone spoons, and the Allcock tackle. One may visit

Mr. Allen's and consume almost any amount of time iu

studying his stock, and go away without feeling embarrassed

because of lack of desire to purchase immediately. Such a

policy cannot but make for tbe permanent prosperity of tbe

firm.

t mong the questions seemingly never to be answered con-

clusively is that from the angler who bobs up serenely sea-

son after season, to know what flies he shall take in order to

iDsure success. A bundrod times in these columns sugges.

tions have been offered, embodying the experience of

persons whose success is warrant for reliance upon their

judgment. The day has long since gone by when it could

be said that any one fly could invariably be relied upon, but

jt is nevertheless true that beyond a few colors there is little

need to load the fly book. An inspection of the patterns and

colors offered by that leading firm in fine tackle, Clabrough,

Golcher k Co., at 630 Montgomery street, City, and consulta-

tion with the members of the firm will enable any novice to

prepare himself perfectly for sport in any of the waters of

the coast, or for that matter in any waters where trout and

salmon abound. To the wise old hand whose judgment has

been ripened by years of toilsome study on tbe streams, it

may be suggested that in the store mentioned may be found

the longest and finest of gut, either drawn or undrawn, the

most perfeot of rods of all actions, the lightest and most

workmanlike of reels and a varied assortment of the other

necessaries which go to complete the outfit of him who would

go fishing healthfully and comfortably.

^ .

Anglers who draw their inspiration from the dailies may

have settled into the belief that the trout fishing during tbe

summer months will not be good, but those who know the

peculiarities of the fish und whose experience extends ove r

more than a very few seasons, are persuaded tbat the season

ot '90 will be one of the very best known for many years.

In ordinary years those rather selfish individuals who go

about theconutry using salmon roe, shrimp, worms, and fleas

and other baits, and whose greatest pleasure it is to ait beside

roily pools and bottom fish during tbe earlier weeka of tbe

8eason, find it possible to clear the streams of about all tbe

good fish wbich they contain, but this season the individuals

mentioned have not been "in it" for the reason that the

usually heavy rains have kept all the streams at flood height

and all of the fish bo glutted with natural food as to make

them indifferent to the most skillfully baited hook. Even

auoh streams ap tbe/iSonoma, the Purigsima, the J>gunit&8
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and the others whioh run but a short course before emptying

into the salt water, have been practicably unfordable and an-

finishable; they are just now running at fair fishing height,

and as the days are at hand when the vacations of business

men are permitted, it will cheer all those who love to angle

to know that there is a good store of tish finning about

in all waters, ready to rue to any fit tackle and to fight the

good fight which every trout makes, to the great joy of him

who fishes legitimately.

The army of anglers who, prefer the ease of lake fishing

at Crystal Springs, for bass, may find many useful hints in

these line* from an exchange which says:

Deep holes, large or small, under the shadow of rocks,

trees or high banks, are the favorite retreats of black bats.

The aoproach must be made cautiously, for you might as

well try to ooax a robin to eat your hand as to persuade a

black boss to take your bait if he gets a sight of you. He is

the most cunning, prudent and suspicious fish that lives, ex-

cepting the trout.

Make your cast quietly, and keep as far as possible from

the spot where the bait is to be thrown. Then let the min-

now dart about, the crab squirm, the hellgramite wriggle,

the frog swim, or the grasshopper kick, as the case may be.

Unless the bass is unusually hungry, he will rather deliberate

about taking the bait. You may have to wait awhile, but be

patient. The bass is a food searcher, and is constantly mov-
ing about.
The first warning of a bite will be a slow moving away of

the line. Let it move. The bass on seizing his prey, does

not immediately swallow it. He swims a short distance be-

fore beginning that operation. Therefore, keep your line

slack and let your victim carry it along 10 or 20 feet. Then
give a short, sharp pull. But do not be in a hurry. A
lively battle is in store, which will require coolness, skill and

patience. The bass will right for his life, he will display as-

tonishing strength, strategy and pluck If you attempt to

haul him in suddenly, something will break and your capture

will escape. Therefore, be firm, but gentle. Temper deter-

mination with deliberation. Let jour nerves I e of steel, al-

beit sensitive as a magnetio needle. Wetch the moois of

your fish. He will rush this way and that, he will pull like

a draft horse, he will alternately attempt to escape by main
strength and try to fool you. You must humcr him, without
letting him get an advantage
The battle will be an exciting one. The spring of your

light elastic rod will tell terribly on the strength and endur-

ance of the noble fellow who frantically endeavors to escape,

but he will not give up until completely exhausted. To tire

him out will take from five to ten minutes, possibly longer.

When he finally surrenders, draw him toward you and get

him on land as quickly as possible, for yon can never be sure

that he has not a final "flop" in reserve. When the victory is

won you will have an exhilarating sense of triumph, ami will

be eager for another fray.

THE_GUN.
Fine Rifle Shooting.

A team match was shot at Shell Mound on Saturday after-

noon last between Col. J. H. Dickinson aud Officer P. D.

Linville on one side and Col. Sam E. Beaver and Lieut. L. K.

Townsend on the other. The conditions were forty shots

per man, 200 yards, off hand, any military rifle, for a dinner.

The weather was most disadvantageous, a belt of thick fog

blowing across the range, and for a large portion of the time

quite obscuring the target. That such fine scoriug should

have been done reflects the highest credit npon the skill of

the participants

It was particularly gratifying to note that Col. Dickinson,

who is in active command of a regiment of militia, could not

only talk rifle-shooting, but oould also take his gun and
demonstrate his ability on the range.

The gusty wind and a little carelessness in leveling his

sights, gave Lieut. Townsend two 3's in his final score, just

when he was good for 4's at least, and lost him the match.

Col. Beaver and Mr. Linville shot as usual, in sure style.

The scoring was done by H. H. Briggs. The scores were:

DICKINSON TEAM.

Col. J. H. Dickiuson 4 44533163 4- 39
4 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 4— 38543S54444 4— 40344344456 3— 39

Total 156

P. D. Linville 4 44544444 4— 41466446446 5- 45644444444 4- 41

5 4 5 4 4 3 5 5 4 4— 41

Total 170

Grand total 326

BEAVER TEAM.

Col. Beaver 6 64345455 4— 44343643445 6— 40444545444 6- 43556445344 4— 43

Total HO
Lieut. L. It. Townsend 4 4 4 3 4 2 5 5 4 3— : 84445244434- 38336444633 4— 39445464433 4— 40

Total 1S5

Grand total 328

The Portland Oregonian gives this "line" on Mongolian

pheasants:

"Quite a number of persons in this city and East Portland

have secured a lot of the eggs of the Mongolian pheasant

from parties in the country, paying at the rate of about 10

cents each for them, and have hens sitting on them. The
success of Mr. Ferry Henshaw in raising pheasants last year

has led others to try their lack, but it is safe to say that

although the chicks are hardy, there will be more hatched

than will be raised. Mr. Henshaw has two pair of pheasants

and the hens have produced forty-six eggs and show no signs

of wanting to sit. He placed nineteen under a hen and
seventeen of them are now hatched and the chiobens are

hammering away at the shells of the other two. He says

the cocks are such fighters that no poultry can be kept in

the same yard with them. They knookout any ordinary

/ihioken without half trying;"

Trap at Novate
A bulls-head breakfast, given by Barney Galindo at Novato.

was the motive which induced several shot-gun enthusiasts

to go there on May 25th. Mr. Galindo kindly placed his

home and grounds at the disposal of the particular little party

mentioned. Officer P. D. Linville sent over a barrel of blue

rock targets and a trap, and Mr. William Schreiber contrib-

uted a Macomber trap and a supply of the "tin pigeons."

The members of the party were Col. S. E. Beaver, William

Schreiber, William Dormer, James Sanderson, P. D. Linville,

Mr. C. McCrea and this reporter.

Of such a crowd, little could be expected except what they

chanced to wish to do, and as the day was warm, all of them

were especially eccentric. After reaching Galindo's, the traps

were soon set, and match shooting began. Mr. Schreiber

had never shot over traps, but put his field skill into use.

It was a "find and trap" match, each trapping for the

others. Pretty soon the arm of the blue rock trap broke, and

the birds were then thrown by hand with most extraordinary

results. Some went straight up, others barely skimming the

grass, others in coming, and still others to any and every

quarter of the compass.

About noon Senator F. C. DeLong drove by, and was

invited to take a hand, which he did most effectively. The

regular scores of the teams were at 30 blue rocks per man,

as follows

:

SANDERSON TEAM.

Jos Sanderson ...10100111001110010000000001(111 1—13
P. D Linville. ...01110111110011101010111100111 1—51
Dormer 11011101100101101111110101111 1—22

Total 66

SCHREIBER TEAM.

Schreiber 0011011111110001101110001000 1-16
Beaver II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1010 1—17
Briggs 110110101010101011110001001 U 1 1— 17

Total 50

Selby Standard Medal Match.

A match for the Selby medal, emblematic of the champion-

ship of Central California, at artificial targets, was shot at

Alameda Point on May 25th. Mr, N. H. Cadwallader of San

•Jose being the challenger, and Mr. C. H. Cate of this city the

then holder. Sixteen men entered, and a lively day's sport

resulted, the medal being won by Mr. Cadwallader, 30 per

cent, of the entrance money by Col. S. I. "Harvey," 20 per

cent, by Mr. P. Parks, and 10 per cent, being divided by

Messrs. C. H. Cate, Frank E. Coykendall and H. C. Golcher.

The shot was at thirty single b'ue rocks and ten pairF,

American Association rules. Mr. Cadwallader was at once

challenged by Mr. C. H. Cate, and the medal will be again

shot for at Oakland Point to-morrow, beginning at 10 o'clock

a. m. The match is open to all residents of Central Cali-

fornia. Entrance $5. The scores were:

SINGLES.

C Cate 19 .
.11111111101111111 1 11110001110 0-24
Doubles— 11 11 11 10 10 10 10 10 11 11—15—39

SINGLES.

Campbell, 16..1 1011011101110010111101011111 1-22
Doubles—00 10 11 CO 01 00 01 01 11 10— 8-30

SINGLES.

C H Ford,18.1 1110111111010101001111010101 1—21
Doubles -11 01 11 00 10 00 10 01 01 00— 9-30

SINGLES.

J Delmas, 18 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-23
Doubles— 10 10 10 10 10 10 00 11 11 11-12-35

SINGLES*

Coykendall,16.011 011110011 f 1 111111111101101 1-24
Doubles—11 11 10 11 00 11 10 01 11 11—16—39

SINGLES.

H Golcber,18.1 11111011011111111111111101111- 27

Doubles-10 11 00^ 11 01 11 11 10 00 10-12—39

SINGLES.

Cadwallader,16.1 01111011101111111101111111 111-26
Doubles-11 II 00 11 11 11 10 11 10 10—16-41

SINGLES.

C Hellish, 18.0 1111100110110100111111011011 1—21
Doubles—01 10 10 01 10 10 11 10 10 11—12—33

SINGLES.

W Golcher,18.1 1000010110101111111 110111000 0-18
Doubles—10 10 00 10 00 10 10 10 OC 00— 5—23

SINGLES.

J Potter,18...1 OOrilOOlllllOOllOlOOlOllOOll 1—17
Doubles-10 00 00 10 11 01 10 10 10 10- 8—25

SINGLES.

Quinton, 18. .0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -23
Doubles—11 11 10 11 11 00 00 10 11 11—14—37

SINGLES.

"Harvey,"16..1 11111101111111011001111011111-25
Doubles-11 01 10 11 10 11 10 11 11 11-16-4J

SINGLES.

F Parks, 18. 10101011110111110011111111111 1—24
Doubles— 11 11 10 11 11 10 10 11 10 11—16—40.

SINGLES.

H White. 18.. I 01111001111101011111001101110-21
Doubles-10 10 01 01 00 00 00 01 10 00— 6-27

SINGLES.

A Allen, 16..11110111010U111010110110001 01-18
Doubles—11 10 11 00 10 10 10 10 10 10-10—28

SINGLES .

"Lake "18.... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 01 1 11 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1—27
Doubles— 10 10 10 CO 11 11 00 10 CO 10- 8—36

A Correction.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.—The next shoot, for

the Selby Live Bird Trophy comes off on Sunday Jane 8th,

instead of the 7lh. Please correct in next issue, as more
entries will be made if it is understood that the contest takes

place on Sunday. C. B. 8.

The Pacific Gun Club of Sacramento will entertain the

State Sportsman's Association in October at the annual

meeting.

Harvey McMurohy, agent for the L. C. Smith gun, is in

the city getting rested after his long trip with Col. Dimick.

Incidentally, he is attending to his orders for the Fall trade,

and is doing a tine business-

Blue Rock Club.

May 24th was the regular day of the club, and ten mem-
bers met at Oakland Trotting Park to shoot blue rock tar-
gets.

President J.O.Cadman set a good example to his merry men,
making the score 20 out of 25. Seventeen was the next
figure reached, four of the best men of the club getting into
that hole, including the Secretary, Mr. C B. Stone, to whom
we are indebted for these scores. Mr. Sam. Golcher broke
ten in nice style for a novice. He comes of shooting stock,
already has acquired a graceful, easy position at the traps,
and will soon be noted among the winners. The scores
were made at 15 singles and 5 pairs of blue rock targets,
American Association rules, and follows:
Cad man

Slade

Bell

Adams

Stone

Maynard

W. J. Golcher.

Mayhew

S. ,Golcher

Abbot

11001111110 11111,
11 00 11 II 11 (

*°

1111 100111011111 17
10 11 00 10 10 (

L

1110100100011 1 21,.
10 on li u oo I

1

liiioiiioiooiiii,.
03 01 11 00 00 (

11

1111111011000101 ,,
11 10 10 10 01 (

1 '

0011101010101011,,
01 11 11 11 in 1 '

1100111110 3 1 11, ,
10 10 11 10 01

I

b

1010001110111 1 1 | ,-
10 10 11 11 10|1000011001001001,,,
10 00 10 II ID j

1U

1000110011 11011,,
10 00 CO 10 01

A Californian Opinion.

Mr. Edwin Goodall of this city has been going up and
down through the earth sight-seeing for some months, and
as he uses his eyes to see things as they are, his observa-
tions have great value. Last week he sent us the following
note, dated at Nice, France, May 3rd., abnut some shooting
done near Cairo in Egypt by Prince Albert Victor, son of the
Prince of Wales.
"On the following day the Koyal party drove eight miles to

the Mena Hotel, and were entertained at luncheon and din-

ner by Mr. and Mrs. Locke-King. The after-noon was occu-
pied by a ride to the Pyramids of Sakhara, where the
"Tombs of the Sacred Bulls" gave shelter from an exagger-
ated form of Scotch mist which prevailed more or less till

sunset, and though wet jackets instead of dusty ones were
the order of the day, it was pronounced by all the party to

be rather an agreeable change. When the Prince and Sir
Evelyn Baring started for the return journey to Cairo, about
midnight, the road from the hotel was lined with a double
row of Sheikhs, all dressed in their long white gowns and
each holding a lantern, a novel, picturesque, but rather
ghostly looking spectacle.

The next day a qnail shoot on a large scale took place, and
nine guns produced nearly five hundred birds, to which
total His Royal Highness contributed no less than one hun-
dred and four, and as the fubsy little quail is no respecter of

persons, and offers no royal road for his own destruction,

England's future King must have had his eye and hand in

unison to some purpose. A small dinner at Sir Francis
Grenfell's and a small reception afterwards were a pleasant

wind up to perhaps the most successful day's sport ever
known in the neighborhood, and the cuisine, illuminations

and general arrangements of the evening were worthy even
of Lidy Grenfell's well known and unusual ability for enter-

taining.

Two or three days visiting museums, bazaars, palaces and
barracks (which to ordinary mortals would be considered

absolute toil, but is looked upon as comparative rest for the

limbs of Royalty), and then another "contest" with the quail

is organized; but energy on behalf of du'y or pleasure, or a

combination of the two is not always rewarded according to

mortals' desire, and after performing many duties for the

public good under a broiling sun, our Royal guest tiad par-

tially to succumb when anticipated pleasure was within his

grasp, for though he commenced shooting with the other

sportsmen, a headache (which most travelers to the East be-

come, some time or other, acquainted with) compelled rest in

the tent for most of the day, and though at night he went
bravely through a dinner at General Sir James Dormer's,

when a large reception commenced, afterwards he was wisely

persuaded by Sir Evelyn BariDg (with whom he has been

staying for the week) to retire and prepare himself for his

early departure the next morning, and though he still looked

jaded and suffering, when the special left for Alexandria a

short time on H. M. S. Scout and a breath of sea air seemed
to do him the good that everyone in Cairo wished might be

the case."

Mr. Goodall adds: "Unless the Prince is an extra good

shot the birds must have been pretty thick. I suppose he

would not 'ground sluicn' them. One hundred and four in

one outing would be a big bag for the best shot in the best

fields of California."

Captain Brewer offers $10,000 to $4,000, he to use a twelve

bore and any other man on the coast a ten. Long odds it

seems for a 100 bird match.

C. W. Long, of Eureka, Humboldt Co., who is always

awake to the beat interests of his city and county, is making
an effort to have the Mongolian pheasant introduced and
propagated there. He is trying to procure a brace of the

birds from Oregon, where they have become so plentiful, but

owing to the stringency of laws and other causes be has not

yet been able to secure them. His son, however, promises

him some specimens as soon as they can be obtained. While

speaking of game why not mention the wild turkey? An
effort is being made now to introduce the wild turkey west of

the Sierras, and 100 of the birds have been contracted for.

May not Humboldt get a few wild turkeys, the noblest game
bird of all, to stock our mountain oak orobards, and feed

npon our grasshoppers and other insects? We believe that

the wild turkey is just the game for our monntaine. What
say our sportsmen?

[The Humboldt Times does well when it gives space to

such spirited appeals as that excerpted. Just what the value

of the Mongolian pheasant is, does not yet appear but the

preponderance of evidence is against its quality as a game-

bird. The Japanese or Copper pheasant is, however, free

from the objectionable qualities of the other bird, and is in

every way desirable if it can be acclimated. If any one of

onr readers who is well acquainted with Humboldt County,

and who also knows the habits and habitat of the wild

turkey, can tell us what prospects are for its successful in-

troduction to that seotion, we shall be grateful.—Ed
]
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California Winer Shootintr Club.

The May meeting held on Sunday last at Oakland Trotting

Park was the largest of the season, both in number of shoot-

ers and of spectators. The day was tit and the birds good,

but many of the scores were absurdly poor, notably tnos6

of Dr. Slade, Mr. Will DeVaull, Mr. Heeth and Mr. Lewis,

Mr. C. J. Haas shot in perfect style and with first rate judg-

ment, as did a guest. Mr. "Johns". Four members scored

eleven each, and in the shoot off Mr. Schroeder won second

medal and Mr. Robinson third. Mr. Robert Liddle did

some extraordinary work with the second barrel, repeatedly

killing at fifty to sixty yards. The scores were:

„,,,,, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-7
I llillllill }-}«

J™" . ..10111101111 1-10
1 1 1 1-4

^?,
,

.
h

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-8
5't v." 11111111111 0-11

. 1000110011 1-6
fEfiS- ..i 1110111101 i-io
L'ddle

} llillllill 0-11
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Which Is The Most Effective Calibre?

The general rule seems to be that heavy muscular men

prefer the 10-bore, while others of lighter build choose the

12-bore, bnt have any very exhaustive experiments been

undertaken to settle the value of Nos. 7, 7-trap, 8 and 8-trap

out ol 10 and 12-bore guns at all ranges from 2o to 60 yards

siys a writer in Shooting and Fishing. If so the results are

not generally known. The published records of European

experiments do not help us much, as they were made with

larger shot than we use and more of it into the bargain. At

Hnrlingham, Cercle dea Patinems and Monte Carto, nnlees

I am incnrrectly informed, li ounces of shot is allowed and

no bigger bore than 19 sanctioned. I also believe that nine-

tenths of the winners avail themselves of the privilege and

use the full li ounces No. 5 or 6 (2IS and 270 pellets respec-

tively to the ounce), driven by 3J to 4 drams powder. If

this practice is right, ours is wrong. Probably one of the

reasons that made the American Shooting Association fix

such limits was that 12-bore guns, as a rule, cannot do as

well in the way of pattern and penetratiou combined w ith

1} ounofsas they can with 1^ ounces when they are shooting

No. 7 trap or smaller, but perhaps if the 12-bores were per-

mitted to use more shot they might find a size or two larger

a diBtinet advantage.

It would appear preferable to limit the 12-bores to 1]

ounces and the 10a to U ounces, as then the best shooting

could undoubtedly be brought out of any particular gun. It

is my conviction that if properly bored to carry such loads,

a 12-bore can shoot li o'unces and 3A drams, and a 10 bore

If ounces and i\ drams to advantage. I also believe that

there is just three yards difference between the two, and that

at present the 10-bore hai a trifle the beat of the odds—sup-
posing the man behind the butt-plate powerful enough to do

it justice. As many men are not so built it is, if I am correct

in my assumption, a premium in favor of muscle. I may
possibly be wrong, and there is the other side to be heard

from, and all should allow there is ample room for experi-

menting.
.

Many live-bird shots believe that (hey cannot obtain pene-

tration enough by using more than li ounces shot—this, I

think, i9 an entire mistake— additional penetration can better

be got by using larger shot. Suppose, for instance; one man
to be using L) ounces No. 7 (317 pellets) and another loading

with 1J ounces No. 6 (274 pellets), the latter would, accord-

ing to my judgment, have by all odds the most killing load,

li ounces No: 7 would mean increased recoil and less pene-

tration, and H ounces No. 6 rather a sparse pattern, but 11

ounces No. 6 should prove to be both thick enough and

strong enough.
At inanimate targets of course mnch less penetration is

necessary, the main point being to get a large and well-filled

killing oircle. In conclusion, what is gained by restricting

us to soch small loads of shot?

Public Hunting and Fiehintr and Private

Leases.

AVithin a few years, protests have been becoming more and

more frequent against the custom of leasing the fishing and

shooting privileges on various tracts of lands. Many of the

disgruntled ones argue that it is an injustioe to those who

are thus deprived of their fishing and shooting. It would

not be worth while to discuss this subject here were it not

that these protesters have many followers. I think followers

a correct designation, inasmuch as I cannot see after their

arguments are carefully analyzed, that they have claims to

other consideration. It is an undeniable right, moral and

legal, that every man can use his property as he chooses, al-

ways providing he does not injure his neighbors most sensi-

bly says the Week's Sport. Is it not acting upon this theory

that the man with the means and the desire leases certain

privileges on the property of one who is willing to part with

it? True, he deprives some one, perhaps, from enjoying a

like privilege on the leased property, but that is a resultant

of ownership always, and, in fact, ownership is only valua-

ble from the right of exclusion, It would be quite as sensi-

ble for one to object and denounce another who with more

leisure was able to spend greater time in search of sport in

the woods, or because possessing more means who could pur-

chase grouse and venison at a price beyond their reach.

That those who possesB leisure and wealth shall enjoy more

luxury than others with leBs, is an incident of our social

condition from which there is no escape, and applies equally

to fishing and hunting.

There is one point in their objections that, as regards fish-

ing, U well taken in theory and partly in practice, namely,

the State's supplying its hatcheries fry to stock what may be

termed private waters. These hatcheries are maintained at

public expense, and their product should go only into public

streams,where all have an equal right, if theory is carried out.

Public streams, are however, limited. Legally they are only

those in which the tide ebbs and flows. To confine distribu-

tion of the state's fry to these waters would leave many quasi

public waters without attention. What seems just, however,

is that in large rivera or streams, where exclusive leasing or

control is practically impossible, and the public i3 likely to

have an undisputed privilege, the State should distribute the

fry. This also, may apply to the large lakes to which the

public have access. In the smaller brooks and ponds, how-

ever, that are exclusively controlled, the lessees or owners, if

they exclude thepublio, should purchase the fry. This will

be the practical outcome of the preseut issue regarding fishing

contracts. We shall find the State maintaining hatcheries to

supply the necessary fry for the public waters, and private

enterprise supplying private streams and ponds.

It is not calculated to engender good fellowship to be sud-

denly deprived of the privilege of fishing and shooting on

ground that you have long been in the habit of frequenting,

and the present outburst is neither novel nor unprecedented

with anglers and hunters. Many cases are printed in the

law reports of both English and American courts, where

those that have fished in a stream for "time almost beyond

the memory of man," and been finally ejected, have songht

with injured feelings to establish unsTecessfully their cause

in the courts. The right to oatch and carry away fish in un-

navigable waters— that is, in those rivers beyond tidal waters

—is not an easement, but a profit a pendre, that proof of

custom will not sustain.

Dove shooting begins on June 1st, with prospects for poor

sport, beoause of the late rains, which have chilled and

destroyed many hatchings both of doves and quail.

Matches between Mr. Martinez Chick of San Diego, and

Capt. Brewer, will be shot at the Haight Street ball ground,

on Sunday June 1st., Tuesday June 3rd., and Friday June

6th. Mr. George Carroll makes the match for Mr. Chick,

the latter receiving a stipulated sum, win or lose, said sum

being just fair recompense for the time, trouble and expense

incident to practice, the trip and the time consumed. The

matohes are for $250 a side each, at 100 live birds per man,

each match, London dun Club rules to govern. It is prob-

able Mr. Ed Fay will referee, he being agreeable to Capt.

Brewer. The birds for the first match are to be furnished

by Capt Brewer, and the match will begin at about three

o'clock, after the ball game, the grounds being cleared, and

a seperate entrance fee of 50 cents being charged. Mr. Law-

rence, backer of Capt. Brewer, states that the whole of the

gate le3s expenses, goes to the winner. We are told

by Mr. Chick that he will shoot to win, and see no reason to

doubt his intention to do so. Under the governing rulos,

the only limitations are upon weight of gun, not to exceed

eight pounds, bore 12, shot load not to exceed li ounces,

any position, ground trap.

THE KENNEL
Dog ownern are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names clalmed.preseutationsand deaths,

In their kennels, In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam

and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

The Pacific Coast Spaniel Club.

Editor Bkeeder and Sportsman:—Permit me to inform

you that a club has been formed under the above caption.

The officers of the club are as follows: President, Dr. A. C.

Davenport, Stockton; Vice-President, Jas. Kerlin, Oakland;

Secretary and Treasurer, H. P. Rennie, Oakland; Executive

Committee, Joseph B. McVay, San Francisco; George W.

Rennie, San Francisco; F. W. Howlett, Oakland; Dr. Da-

venport, Stockton; H. P. Rennie, Oakland. H. H. Briggs,

Kennel Editor Breeder and Sportsman, San Francisco, was

elected an honorary member of the club and the Secretary

instructed to notify Mr. Briggs of the fact.

The members of the club have decided to publish a paper

to be called The Spaniel Fancier, a monthly, solely in the in-

terest of Cockor, Field, and other standard bred spaniels.

H. P. Rennie, Oakland, has been selected editor and man-

ager, and Dr. Davenport oi Stockton associate editor. Span-

iel fanciers are requested to at once join the club.

May 27, 1890. H. P. Rknnie, Secretary,

37 Sixth street, Oakland, Cal.

[Election to the club is gratefully acknowledged. It ap-

pears unwise for the club to issue a special publication. It

is welcome to all needed space in this journal, and can reach

manyfold more readers by utilizing the Breeder and Sports-

man.—Ed.]

English Pointer Club Winners.

The third annual field trials of the English Pointer Club

were run near Wrexham May 6 to 8. There were 25 that

tilled for the Pointer Puppy Stake and 15 for the All Aged

Stakes. The winning puppies were,

First, Col. C, J. Cotes's lemon and white bitch Polly Jones

16 mos. (Carlo—Jenny Jones).

Second. Mr. F. Warde's liver and white dog King Pear,

14 mos. (Taw—Kent Fairy).

Third. Mr Barelav Field's liver and white bitch Ford-

cojnbe Daisy, 1 yr. (Lake—Dingle.)
Fourlh. Mr. A. Riohard's liver and whit» dog Rarid Bang,

16 mos. (Amor—Eelle des Bordea.)

ai.l-aceh stakes.

First, Mr, A. P. Heywood Londale's liyer, white and
ticked bitch Clio, January, 18S7 (Plum—Cassandra.

Second, Mr. A. P. Heywood-Lonsdale's liver and white
doglghtfield Ettod, June, 18S0 (Ightfield Dick-Bess).

Third, Baron Oscar Dickson's liver and white dog Rastem,
March, 188!) (Sussex Don—Ringlet).

Fonrtb, Messrs. F. C. Lowe and A. Bertram I - liver and
white bitch Belle des Bordes, 6 yrs. 2 mos. (Young Bang
Polly.)

_

Occidental Club Draw.

The draw for yesterdays meeting of the Club at Newark,

was made on Tuesday eveniDg at 21 Kearney Street. After

the draw the Club was invited by Secretary J. F. Carroll'

to a spread at the Delmonico on O'Farrell street. Sixteen

men were at table, President Gregory at one end and Mr.

Carroll at the other. The guests were such wellknown cour-

sers as Caryl C. Wilkinson, Henry Wormington, Doctor

Sharkey. Mr. J. R. Dickson, Mr. Pat Lyman, Mr. Gallagher,

Mr. F. P. Callundan, Mr. Thos. J. O'Keeffe, Mr. 8. L. Ab-

bot Jr. and Mr. H. Boyd. After demolishing the dainty vi-

ands together with certain ohoice vintages, a lot of little

peecbes were made, most of them by Mr. O'Keeffe, who
also warbled a few warbles about Crniskeen Lawn and other

foreign inventions. Mr. Carroll was particularly felicitous

in his remarks about the earlier history of the Club, and in

what be said as to its future be became really eloquent.

Mr. O'Keefe entered upon a psychological disguisition that

soon curried his hearers into deep water, from which they

were rescued by tbe orator who quit talking to ponr forth

his welling emotions in unique sougs. Considerable mouey

was booked between members about the meeting of yester-

day. Tbe diuner initiated a Eeries of similar entertainments

to occur after each draw. After expressions of thanks to Mr.

Carroll and a little mild chaff between the guests, tbe party

broke up just in time to get tbe last cars for home.

A full report of yesterdays coursing is necessarily deferred

untii the next issue.

Several good specimens of cocker spaniels have lately

been brought to this state, and this breed bids fair to be-

come very popular.

Dr. Davenport, owner of the Echo Cocker Kennel, offers

through the advertising columns, some fine Cocxer puppies

of unexceptionable breeding, at prioes that are most reason-

able.

Mr. H. P. Rennie, whose advertisement of Cocker Spaniels

appears in another column, now has two nice dog puppies

for sale, one liver and one black . They can be seen at No.

37 Sixth St., Oak St. Station, Oakland. Mr. Rennie, s stock

is all that it should be.

Mr. S. G. Wilder left last week for his home at Honolulu

He left his pointer Roberta (Robert le Diable—Young Beulah

with Mr. M. D. Walter at Gait to be bred to Mr. A. B. Sperry"

Count Dick. The cross should prove a good one. Robeits

will be Bent to the islands as soon as in whelp.

Dr. A. C. Davenport, of Stockton, has lost by death his

cocker spaniel, Red Robin. This was the only dog puppy

out of that well known prize winner Woodstock Belle, sired

by Giffee, owned in California, and the loss is regretted by

all spaniel lovers.

Mrs. Folger, of 1308 Jackton Street, Oakland, was unfor-

tunate enough to have a nice little black and tan cocker pup.

py stolen from ber yard a few days ago. The puppy was

sired byJH. P. Bennies "Giffee", and was a beauty. Dog
thieves are very numerous in tbe vicinity of Oaklaud just

now.

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Eastern Field

Trials Club was held, on May 13th, at the office of Mr. F. R.

Hitchcook, 44 Broadway, New York: A communication was

read from Mr. F. I. Stone, Chattanooga, Ttnn., in which h e
accepted the invitation of the club to judge at the

next field trials. The Secretary was instructed to communi-

cate with Mr. H. B. Dm yea and Col. A. Merriman with the

views of securing their services as judges at the November

trials. It was announced that the Derby, which closed May

1st, has eighty-four entries, six of which • were made from

England, by Mr. Heywood-Lonsdale. These are composed

of three pointers and three setters. This large Derby 6ntry

>s an excess of twenty-three over that of last year. Messrs

Geo. W. Ewing, Fort Wayne, Ind.. and W. Hay Bockes,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. were elected members.

Mr. Geo. T. Allender, well known as a trainer of hunting

dogs has had unusual success at tbe Pacific Coast Field

Trials as tho following table of winnings will show. In '85

he won first in the Derby with Tom Pinch and first in the

All-Aged with Mountain Boy both pointers. In '86, he won

first in the Derby with Shot an English setter and second

with Climax a pointer. In the All-Aged ofjthat year he won

second with Lassie and third with Tom Pinch, both point-

ers.

No trial was held in '87, the date having been postponed to

January '88, when Mr. Allender won second in the Derby

with the pointer Point and first in the All Aged with Point.

In '89 he won first and third in tbe Derby with Old Black

Joe and Nestor respectively, both pointers. In the All-Aged

he won first with Old Black Joe. In '90 he won first in the

Derby with the Eoglish setter Salina and second in the All-

Aged Stake with Patti Croiteth T. Some of the wins wer*

without muoh competition but so many were made in ho 1

company as to stamp Mr. Allender a skillful handler.
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Grim's Gossip.

Cheating on the turf is as bad and as dishonorable as

cheating in the counting-room.

On Saturday, the 31-t, there will be several trotting and
pacing races at the Bay District track.

From our exchanges we learn that glanders ia quite preva-

lant in the southern portion of the State.

Arab 2:15 will be seen once more on the Eastern tracks.

Mr. Golden will have him in charge this season.

J. P. Rodehaver, of Petaluma, has left his fine horses for

the time being, and gone ou a trip to Oregon and Washing-

ton.

Mr. Valensin has been very ill for almost two weeks, but

at last accounts he was improving as fast as his friends

coold wish.

Jimmy Goldsmith has Simmocoloo we'l in hand. and already

the chestnut colt is showing miles in 2:26 and 2:28. If all

right later iu the season his present record of 2;29^ should

be lowered.

There is a quartet of colored jockeys whose mounts seldom

go to the post without bavirjg received substantial support.

They are Hamilton, Barnes, Anderson and Jonas, and for

good work in the saddle and integrity they are hard to beat.

On June 3rd Terre Haute will start the ball rolling for the

trotting contingent, and the California horses will have a

chance to show what they can rio. Quite a number of them
are entered for the meeting and I hope to have a good account

of them.

The Governor has appointed the following Directors of

District Agricultural Associations: E. S. Denn'son, Alameda
County, District No. 1, vice Samuel Gamble, resigned; J. H.

Tennant and R. G. Dean, of Contra Costa County, District

No. 23, vice themselves, terms expired.

A few weeks ago, Sid Sperry of Petaluma, came to San
Francisco with a couple of fast trotting horses, which be of-

fered for sale cheap. One of them has been sold to a gentle-

man from Australia for $1,250. The one sold was Lelia by

Rustic, nam by Eclipse and she could trot full miles better

than 2:27.

Dr. Latham has added another brood mare to his already

large list, having purchased from L. D. Wakefield of San
Joaquin Valley, the three-year-old ch. f. Princess Dexter, by
Dexter Prince 11363 dam by Mambrino Wilkes 6083' 2nd.

dam by David Hdl 857, 3rd dam bv Jack Hawkins. This
handsome tilly will be bred to Director 2:17.

Ex-Senator J. G. Fair has lately had a large bnrn and sta-

ble combined, erected at the Ki ight's Ferry Farm It is

100 x 40 feet, and contains ten box stalls 16x20 each, in

addition to which are the harne ss room, office and trainers'

apartments. A mile track has also been laid out, and
Mr. Sullivan is exercising the trotters daily.

The son9 of Alden Goldsmith bring honor to the name.
John A. Gollsmith is one of the star drivers of the Pacific

Coast. He trained and drove to his record Guy Wilk«s 2:15^.

and Lillian Wilkes 2:17J as a three-vesr-old; Sable Wilkes

2:18 as a three yew-old; Regal Wiikes2:20| as a two-year old

and Hazel Wiikea 2;20 as a four-year-old —Mirror and
Farmet.

The Dennison Bros of Sacramento have arrived at Port-

land with their string of thoroughbreds, including Dave
Douglas", Hotspur, Prince's First, Mohawk and G. W.
The latter his been under the weather, and it is doubtful

whether the Kvrle Daly colt will start at the City View Park
Meeting. Since the above was written, news of his death
have been receives,

Before this paragraph reaohes my readers, Mr. Valensin
will have a new superintendent at bis stock farm. On May
21st Chandler QuintonV. S , brother to Scott of that ilk,

started for California to assume the management of the Val-

ensin breeding establishment at Pleasanton. "Doc" Qnin-
ton is well versed in all that appertains to the horse and
should prove a valuable man for the owner of Sidney.

If there was ever a breeder of horses who purchase! a

copy of "Horse-Breeding," by J. H. Sanders, that did not
think he got more than his money's worth, we hav9 yet to

hear of him. It is the only work treating especially of the

mangement of stallions aod brood ma»os during the breed-
ing season, and its thoroughly practical character especially

recommends it. Send $2 to this office for a copy of it.

Jim Dnstin id kept hard at work at the Bav District Track,
having now a doz°n head of trotters that take his constant
attention. While there are many "green" ones, Rabe 2:24

is probably as far advanced as any of them. This gelding
will have a chance to show whit he can do this year, and as
Dustin has him already moving as fast as his record, there

is every reasou to suppose that he will be able to race much
faster. Rabe is by Strader 673, dam Rose, by Bashaw, 50.

Mr Salisbury returned from his Eastern trip on Monday
night and at once begin his arrangements to send the mare
Margaret S back east to compete in the Horseman's Stake
for four-year-olds. She will trot for this rich Stafee at De-
troit between July 22ad and 25th, and not on July 12th as

stated last w-jek. The owner feels confidant the Director
filly will give a good account of herself, and has every hope
of carrying away the first money.

It is not often that a race is lost bv a bite, but the large

crowd which witnessed the rnnningof the Chicago Derby on
Monday of this week, at the West Side Driving Park, were
treated to such a spectacle, says The Breeders Gazette. The
backers of Pilgrim were congratulating themselves on their

good judgment as the horses came down the stretch, but
just as the racs wa9 nearly won Pilgrim turned his head to

bite at Prince Fonso with whom he was running neck and
Deck, thereby letting the latter push his nose under the

wire first.

The following are the declarations out of handicaps re-

ceived May 1st by the Washington Park Club:
The Oakwood Handicap—Terra Cotta, Santalene, Little

Mincb, Brandolette, Spokane, Somerset, Cynthia, Ballyhoe,
Newcastle and May O.
The Great Western Handicap—Carnot, Wheeler T, Sports-

man, Spokane, Don Jose and Longside.

Alfred S , 2:18, now in the Hickok Stable at Terre Haute
is down in all the authorities as dam untraced. The dam
was always known in this State as Nora Marshall, but in

Poughkeepsie she was known as the Doty Mare, having been
bred and raised by a man called Johu Doty, who sold her to

the agent of J. C. Flood in 1874.

Near Eminence Ky. Monday night, the barn of H. G.
Moody containing nine head of valuable trotttng stock, val-

ued at $ 10,000, was totally destroyed by tire. The most
noted of the animals lost was the fine stallion Senate r, by
Volunteer, first dam by Wobum, second dam Lady Sears,

dam of three in 2:30 list, by Seely's Ameri<an Star, property
of T. J. Jackson. Perrjman, Md.; value $5,000. The barn
was fired by lightning.

A visitor to Terre Hau'e writes us that one of the grandest
individuals and cleanest gaited colts he ever saw is the two-

year-old Sidney Faustino, who holds the stallion yearling

record of the world, 2.35 He is here in the stable of John
Dickerson, who is very much pleased with him aud with his

promise for this year. Faustino is owned by Waters Stock
Farm, and it is expected that he will next season be in the

stud at that farm.— Horse Review.

Some time during the summer, two large brick stables will

be erected at the Pleasanton Stock Farm. One of these will

bo for the exclusive use of Director 2:17, while the other will

beocoupied by Direct 2:18J These buildings will lie some
distance apait, so that in case of fire, at least one of the

s.ables may be save I. This is a much needed improvement,
and there should be similar buildings on all breeding farms,

where there are valuable stallions.

At the annual meeting of the Thirteenth District Agricul-

tural Society held in Marysville last Saturday evening says

the App«al, officers for the ensuing year were ohosen as fol-

lows: W. T. Ellis Jr., President; C. A. Glid ieD, Vice-Presi-

dent; A. D. Cutts, Treasurer; G R. Eckart. Secretary. It

was decided to hold the coming fair on September 2nd to 6th,

both clays inclusive The necessary funds have been sub-

scribed and it is expected that the event will be the most buc

cessful held for years.

Messrs. Hutchinson & Fisher have completed a good
half-mile track on their Lone Oak Stock Farm, situated four

miles south of Hanford, says the Fresno Tnrf. They have at

the head of their stud the stallion Lone Oak, by Sam Purdy,
918, record 2:20} (the sire of Obarlie C, 2:24£), by George
M. Patchen, 31. They own a number of well-bred mares and
fillies, a few of which are standard bred. A 2-year-old colt

by Anteeo is very promising, aud shows every indication of

being a fast and reliatle trotter.

Probably the largest owner of pacing horses iu California

is John Garrity, he having no less than ten in bis string, yet

even with this number he manages to find time to look after

a trotter or two. Oue of the side wheel division that gives

evidence of great promise is an unuamed son of Sidney and
Humming Bird. For a green horse he moves his miles like

an eld hand at ihe businei-s, and he should play a prominent
part in many of the pacing events to be determined this

season. Last Saturday he was sent three easy miles, the

time of the best oue being 2:24|.

One of the questions agitating the minds of many horse-

men is the following, how fast will Margaret S. have to trot

to win the Horseman's Stake in three straight heats? Very
few of them put the first heat at faster than 2:18, although
there are a few that think she will have to go in 2:16. Di-

rect has the record of the thri e fastest heats ever trotted by
a four year old in a race, but it is just possible that the great

mare will have to lower her stable companion's time, to win
the rich stake. I know she can do it.

"To stop the bleeding of a horse or other stock from a snag
or wound," says a correspondent of the National Stockman,
"m ike an application of dry manure, and it will stop the

bleeding of a wound every time. This information may be

worth a good dei 1 to many of j our readers, so I send it. While

away from home recently a weanling colt of mine broke
throngh a barbed-wire fence and cut his fore leg badly. It

had been bleeding for eight hours when I got home. I took

dry horse manure and held it on the wound for one minute,
and the blood stopped flowing at once."

John Dillard, son of Indian Chief, is the sire of more dams
of 2:30 performers than any other horse to date that neve,

sired a 2:30 trotter or pacer. He has thirteen grand daugh-
ters and grand-sons in the 2:30 list. Kentucky Clay 194,

ranks second with eleven; then Brignoli, Berkeley's Edwin
Forrest and Mohawk Chief »ith seven each; Capt. Walker
and Gen. Taylor with six each; Stevens' Bald Chief, Eureke
Hamliu Patchen, Octoroon, Stubtail, Toronto and Vermont
Hambletonian with five each. Strange to say, Dot one of

these stallions ever sired a 2:30 trotter, but their daughters,

nicked with other horses, have produced most teneticial re-

sults.

Mr. John Judson in writing to the Escondido Times says:

"There is no place in Southern California where the climate

is more even or better calculated for the perfect development
of horseflesh than Escondido, which has been proven by the

tine condition of the horses kept at the Escondido driviDg

park this last winter. It has been the remark of Eastern
horsemen that they never saw horses in better condition than
they were at the Escondido track the last winter, and this

to a great extent is owing to climate influences. I am satis-

fied that by keepiDg our track in good order it can be made
the great wintering track of California.

'

The Cook Stock Farm has sold to Mr. B. C, Holly of Val
lejo the three standard fillies mentioned below:

Sunlight by Steinway, 1st dam Katy G by Electioneer, 2nd
dam Fanny Malone by Niagara, 3rd dam Fanny Wickham by
imp Herald.
Alamo by Steinway, 1st dam Inex, sister to hifz 2:22,}, by

Sweepstakep, 2nd dam Dolly Bull by Kentucky Bertrand, 3rd

dam Nancy by American Star.

Firefly by Director, 1st dam Steinola by Steinway, 2d dam
Phaccola by Silverthreads, 3d dam Minnehaha, dam of Beau-
tiful Bells, etc.

The arrival of the California "Cracker-Jacks" with the good
weather of the last week has fanned the trotting interests to

a white heat. The stream of visitors to the ground keeps
up. and every day is a gala-day. Sunol and Palo Alto are

the ceDter of attraction. 'Ihe filly, whose formation is like

nothirjg that roams the earth or swims the seas, is to all a

new type. The trainers are at their horses early and late,

and the work of conditioning for the contests of the year

goes marching on. Fast quarters and eighths still continue

to be the rule.- Terre Haute Express, May 18th.

As is well known, Theodore Winters started East immed-
iately on the conclusion of the Sacramento Meeting, and
since then has kept a careful eje on his horsis. It has been
decided that all ot ti e string that are at Nashville will stai t
for Morjmouth Park next week, so it may be presumed thtt
all of the Western engagements will be cancelled. The move
goes to show that El Rio Rey will not start for some t me to
come, and there is a strong probability that our Nashville
correspondent was right when he sai 1 the great colt would
never face the staiter again.

As we go to press on Thursday of this week, some of our
readers will receive the Breeder and Sportsman in time to
take advantage of the announcement that the Oakland Driv-
ing Club will have a matinee at the Oakland Park on Decor-
ation Day. The officers of this Association are: J. C.
Kimball, President; Dr. C. H. Walter, Vice Pre sideut. Di-
rectors—W. R Birmingham, P. W. Bellingall, Dr. C. H.
Walter, J. C Kimball. W. Coleman, R. F. Simpson, Capt.
/.shby, Dr. Woolsey, D. S BrowD, and S. J. Smiib. Com-
mittee on Rules and Regulations— L. J. Smith, Cap'ain Ash-
by, Mjron T. Whidden. L. A. Emlay, Sec. and Treas.

Keep an eye on the get of Guy Wilkes (2:15}) this season
says the Hirse Br:eder. Mr Eoaersoo Broo 'S. who former y
owned the king of wagon trotters, Hopeful 2:14| wagon re-

cord 2:16|), and visited California a few months since, wntes
the following in a private letter from which we trust he wi'l

pardon us for extracting as follows: 'T lead the other day
the prophecy of some one as to some wonderful trotting to be
done this year by the Guy Wilkes tribe. Look out for Regal
Wilkes (2:20f). He is a magnificent horse, and has the
material to carry any clip. Lillian Wilkes will be there too,

but whispers of Vida Wilkes, as yet unknown to fame, prom-
ise things I don't dare mention.

The tale of the candidature of the Falkirk Burghs by J.
Merry, the father of the owner of Surefoot, the crack favorite
for the English Derby, may bear repetition. The gentleman
in question took occasion to mention in the course of his
speech to the electors that, apart fr m any question of poli-

tics, he desired to do them a good turn, and as his horse
Tnormanby was sure to win the Blue Riband they must not
omit to back it. Falkirk Burghs was "on to a man" after

this intimation, and when after Thormanby's success the
wealthy ironmaster sent an intimation to the Mayor of the
town, "Tnormanby has won;" he received the characteristic
reply: "Falkirk Burghs is drunk." (Horseman.)

F. Camendzindt has com nenced suit in Justice Henry's
Court for the possession of a horse says the Record-Union.
The suit is a peculiar one, and involves a legal conundrum
which is not explained in the law books.
Camendzindt was the owner of a horse which he purchased

for $300. He drove the animal for quite a while and be-
came very much attached to it. Some time ago the horse
got foundered, and was rendered unfit for work Camend-
zindt thought he might as well end the poor animal's suffer-

ing by killing it, aod he gave a man $5 to shoot the animal.
The equine executioner offered another man $1 to take the
borse to the bone y >rd and have it killed there.

The offer was acc p'ed Jand the animal turned over to

Daniel Heally at the bone yard. The latter took the horse
and resolved to try and cure it. He iiiceeeded, and now has
the animal and values it at $150. Camendziudt now wants
the horse tack, and has brought suit for the possession of

the animal, claiming that he never relinquished his title to

it. His attorney is F. Estabrook.

There has been quite a spirit of rivalry existing between
the towns of Susanville and Quincy as to where the Annual
Fair of Agricultural District No. 11 should be held. At a
meeting of the Board of Directors held last week, Quincy
proved too much for the opposition, end it was decided to

hold the fair of 1890 at that place. The bid made by the
citizens of Quincy is as follows.

We, the undersigned, in consideration for the holding of

the annual Fair of the Eleventh District Fair Association,

for the year 1890, at the town of Quincy, in the County of

Plumas, State of California, guarantee to the Directors of

said Fair Association, the sum of $5,144, which sum to be
paid to them for the use of said Association, on the first day
of said Annuel Fair, as may be demanded by them. We
further guarantee to furnish for the use of said Association,

during said Fair, free of all costs to said Association, the

Race Track in order, fenced with solid board fence eight feet

high, the Grand Stand, Judges' Stand, Bar Room, Kitchen
and Boarding house, and all other privileges connected with
said Track, also sixty-five Box Stalls for horses, fifty-two

Single Stalls thirty five Doutle Stalls, four water-closets.

Also free water for all the purposes of said Association in

its use on said track, buildings and other privileges, and
also the free use of a hall for Pavilion and Ball. As to the

race-track, the above guarantee is that it shall be in good
order on the first day of the Fair and thereafter it is to be
kept in good order at the expense of the Association.

The mode of training horses is a threadbare question, says

the Buffalo Commercial. It has been discussed over and
over again, still no definite rules have been laid down. The
great Palo Alto Farm will not use toe weights under any
consideration. Thousands do. however, and with great suc-

cess. One thing is oertain, the less weight a horse has to

carry and be properly balanced the better. It stands to rea-

son that a horse wearing a six-ounce shoe can go more fast

miles than he could with a fifteen-ounce shoe. It has been

argued, and by eminent breeders too, that one ounce on the

toe is equal to ten pounds on the back of a horse. The
equine family is not unlike the human family in this respeot.

An athlete will soon tire of carrying a pound weight in his

hand and swineirjg it all the time, while ten pounds on the

back would scarcely be felt. Patience will frequently accom-

plish more than toe weights in learning the colt how to trot,

still there are instances, and many of them too, where toe

weights must be used. Out of several huudred horses it is

no trouble for Palo Alto Farm to pick ont a number of good

ones each year that will go very fast without weights, but

had toe weights been used sparingly, perhaps, does any one

think but what other nags, unheard to-day, might not have

been developed more successfully? Horses must re educated

in various wayp, according to their disposition and natural

gait, the same as a wee sma' urchin at school. Whip one boy
and it will do him good, whip another, and he will sulk and
become more and more unmanageable. Colt trainers should

remember that kindness will go farther than abuse; that

great care should be taken iu shoeing and developing the

youngster. It is easy to make a failure, and nothing succeeds

like success, bnt education is the keystone of success. It is

just as essential for a trainer of trotting horses to have a good

education as it is for the successful business man. Educa-

tion enlarges the brain and will distance muscle and whip ia

every class.
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Dates Clumed.

EUREKA J1CKEY CLUB . ..July 2d to 5th

TOKE A"K th to tth -

LOS AN( SELES [lith District] Aug. 4th to 9th

HAS JOSE A »K- nth t» Ibth

NAPA. A»« )8,n to Mrd
OLESBROOK PARK, 17th District _ August 1 Mh to 23d

PETALUMA Aug.2Sthto30th

OAKLAND (District No 1) 8»pt. 1st to Sept. Cth

LAKEPORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 2(lth

STOCKTON *-ePt. 2:ird *" 2Tth -.

FRESNO (Fall Meeting) S pt. 29th to Oct. 4tn

VISALIA 0ct -
71,1 to luh

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbreds.
FRIAR TL"CK, Hermit -Romping Girl C. W. Aby. Middletown.
GREENBACK, Dollar-Music C. W. Aby, Middletown,
RT BAVIOR, Eolus -War Song C. V. Aby, Middletown.
THREE CHERRY Imp. Hurrah—Y'oung Fashion E. S. Culver.

San Fiancisco.
Trotters.

ADMIRAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ALCON\. Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber, St
.
Helena

B VY ROSE sultan- Madam Baldwin Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Costa Co. . _
CORRECTOR. Director—Brainey Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DECORATOR. Director—Ch-ss Pleasanton Stock Farm
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse Lodi.
DIRECTOR Dictator-Dolly Pleasanton Stock Farm. Pleasanton.

EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Eenton Souther Farm. San Le.

ECLECTIC. Electioneer-Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
J-'Rus EUotioneer-sontag Mohawk W. H. Vloget, Menlo Park
FIQAttO Ha uliletonlan -Emblem Souther Farm, San l.eandro.

OROVKRCLAY, Electioneer—Maggi s Norfolk Denis Gannon.

GRAND MOOR 2174, Moor 870—Vashti H. L Thornton, S. F.

GAM, Anteeo—Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Kosa.

GUY" WIOKES, George WlWea-Lady Buoker Ban -Mateo Stock
Farm, San Mateo.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna Soither Farm, San Le.

G EORCl K°W ASH I NGTON, Mambrino Chief-Fanny Rose Thos
Smith, Vallejo. _. _ ,

GRANDI8S1MO. LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena

JESTER D, Almont - Hortense Souther Farm, San Leaurtro

KING DAVID, Admiral Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallej).

LEO WILKES. Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock F'arm, Sar

ME'Ho'sid'ney -Flirt John Rowen, Oaklant
M AM KRI NO WILKES, Oeorge Wilkes -Lady Chxlsnian San Ml.

guelstocV Farm, Walnut Creek.
MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief-Venus Thos. Smith, V al

MORtImER, Electioneer -Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
PA«1I». Bultan -Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden

PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

RFDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden. Oakland

STEINWAY, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co

SABLE WILKES, Guy Wilkes -Bable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
ICttfeBQ

VICTOR, Echo—Daughter of Woodburn Q. W. Hughes, Napa City

Another Auction Sale.

Messrs. Killip & Co will sell next Wednesday an

assortment of personal property, the effects of the late J.

Mervyn Donahue, including horses, jacks and cattle.

Some of the animals are very choice, including Baby by

Carr's Mambrino, dam by Owen Dale. Belle by Frank

Malone (son of Ethan Allen Jr. and daughter of Ling

ford); 1st dam by Paul's Abdallah (sou of Rysdyk'sIIani

bletonian); 2d dam by Owen Dale. Dolly by Bonner. A
three-year-old filly by Abbotsford, and also a two-year-

old filly by Guy Wilkes.

Baby and Belle have been bred to Dawn this year,

which will unquestionably enhance their value.

The advertisement will show the time and place of

sale.

Farmers a&d the Census.

As can be readily understood, many of the readers of

the Breeder and Sportsman belong to the farming

class, and as the census will be taken this year, all of

them are interested in knowing exactly what questions

they will have to answer when the supervisors call upon

them. Already many inquiries have been sent to the

census department in Washington, asking for informa-

tion in regard to these questions, and for the aid of the

farmers throughout the country, a list has been prepared

so they may readily understand what the nature of the

ques'ions will be. From a pamphlet sent to this office,

we ha?e collated the following questions and put them

in a concise form so that our readers may understand

exactly what is expected of them in the way of tuforma.

lion. It will no doubt be of great assistance to tho«e

who have this work in hand, if the farmers can have all

the information necessary when called upon for their

answers; therefore, if the farmers who are readers of this

paper will carefully go over the following questions,

they can save the enumerators a great deal of time by

having the information ready at hand. The following

questions are those sent out by the bureau:

(1) Your name as occupant of the farm. (2) Are you

owner, renter for money, or for share of the crops of the

farm? (3) Are you white or black? (4) Number of

acres of land, improved and unimproved, (5) Acres irri-

gated. (G) Number of artesian wells flowing. (7) Value

of farm, buildings, implements, machinery, and live

s'ock. (8) Fences—Cost of building and repairing. (9)

Cost of fertilizers. (10) Labor—Amounts paid for labor,

including board; weeks of hired labor, white or black.

(11) Products—Estimated value of all farm productions

sold, consumed, or on hand for 1889. (12) Forestry-

Amount of wood cut, and value of all forest products

sold. (13) Grasslands—Acres of each kind of grassland

cut for hay or pastured; tons of hay and straw sold;

clover and grass seeds produced and sold; silos and their

capacity. (14) Sugar—Cane, sorghum, maple and beet;

sugar and molasses; acres, product and value of each

(15) Castor Beans—Acres. (I6j Cereals—Barley, buck-

wheat, Indian corn, oats, rye, wheat; acres, crop, amount

of each sold and consumed, and value. (17) Rice—Acres,

crop and value. ( 18) Tobacco- Acres, crop, amount sold

and value. (19) Peat and Beans—Bushels and value of

ci op sold. (20) Peanuts—Acres, bushels and value. (21)

Hops—Acres, pounds and value. (22) Fibers -Cotton,

flax and hemp; acres, crop and value. (23) Broom corn-

Acres, pounds and value. (24) Live Stock-Horses,

mules and asses; number on hand June 1. 1890; numbe r

foaled in 1889; number sold in 1889; number died in

1889. (25) Sheep—Number on hand June 1, 1890, of

"fine wool," "long wool," and "all other;" number of

laiubs dropped in 1889; "spring lambs" sold in 1889;

sold in 1S89 other than "spring lambs;" slaughtered for

use on farm in 1889; killed by dogs in 1889; died from

other causes in 1889. (26) Wool—Shorn spring of 1890

and fall of 1889. (27) Goats—Number of Angora and

common. (28) Dogs—On farm June 1, 1890. (29) Neat

Cattle Working oxen, milch cows, and other cattle on

hand June 1, 1890; number of pure bred, grade and com-

mon; calves dropped in 1889; cattle sold in 1889, slaugh-

tered for use on the farm, and died in 1889. (30) D»iry—

Milk, total gallons produced on farm; sold for use iu

families; sent to crcfcu.ery or factory; used on farm
f

including for butter or cheese; used on farm in raising

cream for sale, i.iduding for creamery or factory. But

ter—pounds made on farm and sold in 1889. Cream-

quarts sent to creamery or factory; sold other than to

creamery or factory. Cheese—pouuds made on farm

and sold in 1889. (31) Swine -Number on hand June 1,

1890; sold in 1889; consumed on farm and died in 1889

(32) Poultry—Number each of chickens, turkeys, geese

and ducks on hand June 1, 1889; value of all poultry

products sold; eggs produced, sold, and value in 1889

(33) Bees—Number of stands, pounds of honey and wax

produced, and value. (34) Oaions—Field crop, number

of acres, bushels produced and sold, and value. (35)

Potatoes Sweet and Irish, bushels produced and sold

(30) Market Gardens and Small Fruits—Number of acres

in' vegetables, blackberries, cranberries, raspberries,

strawberries, aod other small fruits, and total value of

products in 1889. (47) Vegetables and Fruits for Can

ning—Number of acres, and products, in bushels, of peas

and beans, green corn, tomatoes, other vegetables and

fruits. (38) Orchards—Apples, apricots, cherries,

peaches, pears, plums and prunes, and other orchard

fruits; in each the number of acres, crop in 1889, num

ber of bearing trees, number of young trees not bearing,

and value of all orchard products sold. (39) Vineyards-

Number of acres in vines bearing and in young vines not

bearing; products of grapes and raisins, and value in

1889.

Besides these questions on the regular Agricultural

Schedule No. 2, Superintendent Robert P. Porter has

ordered several special investigations in the interests of

agriculture, among which are viticulture, nurseries, flor-

ists, seed and truck farms, semi-tropic fruits, oranges,

etc., live-stock on the grea*. ranges, and in cities and
villages; also the oatnes and number of all the various

farmers' organizations, such as Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Societies, Poultry and Bee Associations, Farm-

ers' Clubs, Granges, Alliances, Wheels, Unions, Leagues,

etc.

In no part of the census work have the lines been

extended more than in the direction of agriculture, and

if farmers will now cheerfully co-operate with the enum-
erators and other officials in promptly furnishing the

correct figures, more comprehensive returns regarding

our greatest industry will be obtained than ever before.

The Stake Book.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Will you kindly

notify horse owners, breeders, etc., through the col-

umns of your paper, that next week we shall have ready

for distribution our official 'stake or nomination book,

which will contain the names of all horses entered in

every stake that has closed for this year, also for 1891

and 1892, to be run at the Monmouth Park and Sarato-

ga Associations, the American, Coney Island and New
York Jockey Clubs; also the Brooklyn Jockey Club for

1891. In addition to the a'wve, there will be a volum-

inous index, comprising the age, color, sex, aire and dam
of every horse entered, by which the engagement of any
particular animal in any stake can be found at a glance.

The stakes of each club are inserted in alphabetical or-

der, so that any particular one is very easy of search.

This publication will give dates upon which races will

close for the future, also dates of declarations and the

scale of weight for age now in force. Col. S. D. Bruce

has kindly prepared a list of yearlings for 1890, which

will form part of this publication.

In order to overcome, if possible, past apathy on the

part oi horse owners, etc , with regard to this valuable

work, which necessitated our charging in previous years

$10 per copy, we have decided, as an experiment, to re-

duce the price of this book just one-half, viz., $3 for the

recent volume. Yours truly, Goodwin Bros.

Guaranteed Purees.

Once more we wish to call the attention of our readers

to the races advertised by the San Mateo and Santa

Clara Country Agricultural District No. 5 for their fall

meeting, which takes place from August llih to 1 3th

There are two $1200 purses, the first being for the three

minute class, while the second is for 2 30 horses.

The entrance fee in each is 10 per cent, payable

as follows: §40 on June 1st, when entries close, $40 on

July 1st, and $40 on August 1st. There is also a $600

purse offered for the pacing division for those eligible to

the 2:30 class, the entrance fee is also 10 per cent., pay-

able $20 on June 1st, $20 on July 1st, and $20 on Au.
gust 1st. These races are, all cf them, mile heats, best

three in five; a neglect to make payments when due for-

feits previous paymen's. From present appearances,

San Jose will have the most successful meeting this year

that it has ever held, and as the Directors have seen fit

to keep tip with the other Associations and offer large

and liberal purses, there is no reason to doubt but that

they will receive plenty of patronage in return.

The Los Apgeles Meeting.

The large and prominent advertisement in the

Breeder and Sportsman of the Los Angeles races has

caused favorable comment from many of the northern

horsemen who have in the past considered the distance to

Los Angeles too far for them to take their boises, but

the large amount of money offered by the Southern Cal-

ifornia people is enough to tempt many of them to visit

the Angel city and secure a fow of the rich plums which

have so generously been hung in sight by that associa-

tion. The trotting stakes close on June 16th, but the

balarce of the races are left open for entries until July

1st. Already the directors have seen fit to announoe that

in addition to opening the circuit on August 4th, they

will also give another meeting later iu the season after

the Fresno and Breeders' Association have held their

meetings. Unques'ionably the Los Angeles people have

gene to work right this year, and as their purses are

larger than ever, they will receive the unqualified

indorsement of all horsemen throughout the State.

One Day Earlier.

Owing to Friday, the 30th of May, being a public

holiday, the Breeder and Sportsman appears this week

one day iu advance of its usual time, so as to enable the

employes of this paper to enjoy with the balance of

their fellow creatures, a day of rest, which is something

rarely accorded to those who are engaged in newspaper

work.
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Professional Pick-Ups.

Frisco still ahead.

Sacramento is gaining.

Perrier captains the Portlands.

Kelly is tenth man for Stockton.

Harris has not signed Creamer yet.

The Sunday crowds are increasing.

Borchers left this week for Portland.

Ebright makes a good first baseman.

O'Days work at Minneapolis is very clever.

Yonng is not hitting up to the standard of late.

The Sacramentos lead the League in home runs.

The grass in the out field wont be cut till 1901.

Kilroy and Vogt are called the "Indian battery."

Carsey besides being a good pitcher is quite a fielder.

Sam Caro acts as Hen Harris' agent in San Francisco.

»

Harmony now reigns supreme in the Sacramento team.

Lohman never escapes a game without an error at short.

Billy Cooneys brother died last Monday of consumption.

Pete Sweeney has been playing second base for St. Louis.

Crosby is pitching for a clothing house team at Los Ange-
les.

Nick Smith and Harry O'Day are both hitting hard in the

Western Association.

The Pomonas defeated the Los Angeles team last Sunday
by the score of 11 to 9.

John Godar and John Thompson bear a very striking

resemblance to each other.

Smalley has been playing a bang up game at third for

Cleveland, but lately his hitting has been very light.

The 8eattles got fourteen safe hits, including two home
inns, off Barry in the first game he pitched for Portland.

The Spokanes lead the race in the North-West League, with
Tacoma, Seattle and Portland following in the order named.

Manager Harris says the Portlands, who are now last in

the pennant race, will be "the people" before the Fourth of

July.

Sweeneys terrific hitting has been the almost exclusive

subjeot of conversation among the looal cranks for the past

few weeks.

Davy Levy has caught on in great shape in Portland. The
Oregonian says: "Levy, our new catcher, is a jewel. He plays
ball for all that is in it."

Hanley is rapidly coming to the front as a fielder. He now
understands the position well and accepts most difficult

chances with apparent ease.

Portland has two great players in the Parrott brothers.
Harris says "Jiggs," who plays third," is a wonder, and
Tom is their prize twirler.

Phil Knell ranks way down in the batting averages recently
compiled of the Players' League. He has only got one hit
in thirteen times at the bat.

Both Mike Kelly and Buck Ewing feel their importance
and do not hesitate showing it by quitting the game at any
stage when they teel so disposed.

Dick Belcher has accepted the terms of manager Lucas
and has gone north to join the Tacomas. He will play in
the outfield and alternate in the box.

Buek Ewing would like to have either Tom Brown or
Dicky Johnson in the New Yorks, but manager Kelly refuses
to part with the services of either player.

Umpires Fitzgerald and Cragin, of the Pacific North-West
League, have been released for incompetency. They were
succeeded by Ben Young and James McCue.

Gruber, of Cleveland, leads the Players League thus far
in batting, having been at bat twelve times and securing six
hits which gives him a batting average of 500.

Kelly has been surprising Stocktonians and others with his
ability to hit the ball. In last Saturdays game he played
Fudgers position admirably and secured four safe shots off
Zeigler.

The Toledo people are evidently stuck on Alvord, having
recently presented him with a magnificent diamond ring. In
Sacramento last year, the people wished that the sheriff had
presented him with a warrant of arrest.

Jack Kyan and Daddy Hayes heve started north and their
address in now Portland Or. Both are excellent men in their
positions and good hitters and when up there they wont have
much difficulty in securing engagements.

Stockton people will recognize in the following players of
the Portland team, four names very familiar to them. They
are Parrott, Cahill, Howard and Cooney ; but only the last

named ever played on the Stockton diamond.

Comiskey's new racket is to walk up to the umpire and say:
"Mr. Jones, don't think I'm kicking. I only want to request
you to endeavor to use more discretion in the matter of bails
and strikes. That's all." Then the umpire faints.

Anson isn't batting anything like up to his old form. Has
he used himself up in training his colts.—Exchange. We
fail to see how training the colts could by any possibility
affect the old gentleman's batting. The chances are, how-
ever, that Anson has seen his best day, and is now getting on
the shady side of the hill from whose summit retirement is

visible.—Critic.

O'Day has become weary of Minneapolis, and he will not
be a bit sorry to receive his release at the earliest possible
moment. He is anxious to return to California, and when he
once gets there it will take a team of oxen to drag him East
again.—Exchange.

If Hen Moore had stopped at Kansas City instead of going
through to Chicago, he wonid be playing with the "Cow
boys" now. Hen has been most unfortunate in securing an
engagement, just losing one with Denver by being two hours
jate in arriving there.

Tommy Esterbrook has many ardent admirers in New
York City with whom he has not the slightest acquaintance.
They simply got carried away with Tommy's ball-playing,

and can't Ret through talking about him. He has a graceful
way of closing his hands like mud-scoopers. Ex.

Hal Wheeler, who has played with semi-professional teams
in and around Boston, is now in this city looking for an

1890. 5 Cents a Copy.

engagement. Wheeler claims to be a very clever catcher
and hard hitter, and says he can creditably till any infield
position. Address, this office.

Joe Shea, by no means the best second baseman in the
League, is the equal of any of them as a worker. He often,
makes the most brilliant kind of plays and occassionally errs
on easy chances, but. then just notice how he evens up on
his fielding by the way he hits the ball and what desperate
chances he takes to score a run.

The negotiations between mannger Zeigler and Billy Far-
rell have not yet been closed. Zeigler will make no mistake
in having Farrell in his team, for in Billy he will secure an
efficient and speedy boxman, a good in or out-fielder, a fre-
quent hard hitter, au excellent base runner, a coacher who
can infuse life into men on bases, without resorting to un-
gentlemany methods and a player who is strictly temperate.

The different teams are now getting down to fine work
and promises to make things boom from this on. The Stock-
tons who have been very weak in their pitching department,
have remedied this defeat by bringing out Kilroy and Vogt)
who are good ones, and their management promisss to have
many more new and strouger men shortly. With her new
acquisitions she will have a new lease of life and may be
a "pennant winner."

The Metropolitan pitcher Carsey. thought he could be very-
foxy and cut ten feet or more off first in running to sec-
ond last Saturday. But he made a serious miscalculation as
Donahue very promptly apprised him of the fact that he was
out. In Sheridan and Donahue the League has two wide a
wake umpires who let little escape them, and whose decis-
ion on the whole, have been exceedingly satisfactory to play-
ers and patrons alike.

Buohan is showing a great improvement in his work at
third, and although regarded the weakest fielder in the team,
he is by no means the poorest batsman. Few ground hits
ever escape him, and though he has shown a tendency to
drop high-fly balls, this must not be accepted as a criterion
of his general worth. Buchan is indefatigable as a worker
for the success of his team, and his cry of "We only want
one more," when on the coaching lines, has often brought
victory to the home club.

Pnrcell is undecided whether he will return to the diamond
or not. If he does and signs with Finn how the stock of
the Friscos will go up. Purcell is undoubtedly the best Cal-
ifornia pitcher ever seen here and his swift drop ball over
which he has perfect command would cause the opposing
hitters to open their eyes with astonishment. Joe when
with the Pioneers was regarded as one of the strongest
batters in the League, seldom missing a ball aud almost
always pushing it way out to deep field.

"Everybody who reads base ball history," says Jim Hart,
"has heard of 'Peek-a-Boo' Veach, who this season will cover
first base for the Cleveland league team. 'Peek' used to be
somewhat fond of a sup of the 'old stuff,' a failing which, in.

times gone by, has caused him to make somo failures in the
base ball arena; but I hardly think his business failure has
ever been given the public, so I will give it as he gave it to
me one night while sitting in the smoking-room of a sleeping-

car:

'"Yes, Jim," said he, 'I started a meat-market in Des
Moines one winter. I had a partner— a corking good fellow,

who would drink any ball-player I ever saw under the table.

Well, we had a nice place, did a rushing business, sold for
cash only, and had the best trade in the city. Our beef ODly
cost us six cents per pound, and we sold it for twelve cents,
and all other meats at the same proportion of profit; and
what is more, we always sold entirely out, so that there was
no waste. How we came to fail I'm blessed if I could ever
tell. Why, our failure was a wreck. Our liabilities were
$1,000, and our assets were just twenty-four dozen empty
bottles.'

"
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The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, SACRAMEN-
TO OAKLAND AND STOCKTON.

THE STANDING OF THE t'H'BS.

The 'Friscos are gradually creeping away from their ad-

versaries and now possess a good lead wbich the other teams

will experience some difficulty in overtaking. Sacramento

is just reaping the rewards of hard earnest team work, aud

has pissed Oakland taking second place. The Oaklanders

have settled down to third position and the Stockions have

yet a firm hold on last place.

TfiE record:—(to May 25, inclusive).

Clubs.

San Francisoo

.

Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost 14

.607

.484

.400

.517

2 3 n TJ

ST
g

a a>
*ia

Summary. aa
®
D
E"
30
a

28 17 11 .607

33 16 17 .484

29 15 14 .517
30 12 18 .400

SACRAMENTO vs STOCKTON.
Thursday, May 22nd, at Sacramento.

Borchers did not pitch this game for the Senators, being

restrained from so doine by an order from Presideut Mone.
Zeigler went in and, aided by clever fielding on the part of

his team, won a decisive victory. The Senators put up a

magnificent game, Reitz, Goodenough, StapletoD and Daily

playing brilliantly. Bowman caught in his usual finished

style. The Stocktons experimented with a young catcher

named Heinze, and to his costly errors and numerous passed

balls are many of the runs secured by the SacramentoB at-

tributable. Wilson succeeded him in the fourth inning and
did much better.

Halliday made some marvelous running catches in center,

and Kelly Fogarty and Selna did commendable work on the

infleld.

Goodenough led in hitting, securing four safe hits in-

cluding a home run. The score:

Stocktons.
ab. r.bh.8b. po a.e.

Goodenougb.c f.5

Bowman, c 4 1

Daly, a s 3 2

Stapletou, 1st b.3
Godar, 3d b 6 2

Reitz, 2d b ... 4 1

Roberts, If 4 1

McHale, rf 4 2

Zeigler, p 4 1

SiCBAMENTO.
All. H. BH SB. PO.A.E '

1 1

1 1

Totals

.

.31 11 7 17 27 16 3

Swan, If 4 2 2
nahill, r f, 3db..4
Holliday, c f....2 2
Kelly, s s ...300
Fogarty. 2d b .4 1

Selna, 1st b 4 1 1 1 13
Wilson, 3d b c..4
Hapeman, p 4 1

Heinze, c 1

Perrott. r f 3

1

2
2

3

o o

4

6 1

7

1

3
B

Totals.

SCOBE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4

32 6 9 2 27 18 7

5 6 7 8 9

Sacramento » 4 1 1 3 2-11

Stockton 1 4 0-5
Earned runs—Sicramento, 3. Home run—Goodenoueh.

Sacrifice hits—Godar, Zeigler, Cahill. First base on errors-

Sacramento, 3; Stockton, I, First base on called balls—Sac-

ramento, 8; Stockton, 3. Left on bases—Sacramento, 6;

Stockton, 4. Struck out—By Zeigler, 5; by Hapeman, 5.

Hit by pitcher—Heinze. Double plays—Reitz, Stapleton

and Godar; Daly, Reitz and Stapleton (2); Selna and Wilson.

Passed bills—Heinze, 4; Wilson, 3. Wildpitch—Hapeman,
1. Umpire, Sheridan.

SAX FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Friday, May 23d, At Oakland.

Emeryville saw the largest crowd of the season assemble on

its grounds last Friday. The occasion was one of the great-

importance as on the result depended whether the Athenians

would maintain their second place and crowd their rivals,

the Frisco's, a little closer for first, or whether they would
gracefully recede to third position. Some fifteen hundred

people, many of them ladies, attired in bright summery cos-

tumes,' yelled and almost went hysterical over every common-
place play made by the Colonels, and the same number of

Oakland's inhabitants were distressingly mute and motion-

less when Frisco's prize batter, Charlie Sweeney, smoothed

out one of Cobb's pretty curves for a double to left. Hanley

emulated the graceful first baseman's good example, and

when Lohman dropped Ebright's high «y and Sweeney

trotted home you could easily imagine you were at a church

meeting. Then Rube Levy came up and varied the quiet-

ness by smashing out a corker for two bases to right, Hanley

and Ebrigbt scoring, and on little Speares dashing three

baser, Rube came home. Four runs, a brilliant beginning,

and a lead, the big Colonels never overtook, although they

tried hard to do so. They hit occasionally, but not hard or

opportunely, and were it not for Frisco's errors would have

less runs to their credit than the number scored. Shea's

work stood out prominently, and the remainder of the team,

except in the sixth inning, played winning ball. The Oak-

lands also played cleverly, being particularly strong in the

out field.

Oakland.
ab. b. bh. sb. po. a . k.

C. O'Neill.... 3 2 1

1 Stlckney, 3d b.3

San Fbancisco.
ab. k. bh. bb. po. a. e.

Shea 2d b 3 2

Sweeney lb 4

Hanley, c f....4 1

Ebright 8. s 4 1

Levy, If 4 1

Speer, c 4

Stevens, r f... 3

Buchau, 3db 4

Young, p 3

4 1

10 3

3

Totals 33 5 7 2 27 17 C

Stlckney, 3d b.3
Dungan, c 4

N. O'Neill, r f . .4

McDonald, 2d b 4

Lohman, 8 8.. ..4

Hill, c f 4

Isaacson, 1 b....4
Cobb, p 3

11

SCORE BY INNINGS.
123456789

San Francisco 3 1 1 0—5
Oakland 1 2 1-4

Earned run—San Francisco, 1. Three-base hit—Speer.

Two-base hits— Sweeney, Levy. Sacnfioe bits—Stickney,

DuDgan, (2), Ebright, Levy, Buchan, C. O'Neill. First base

on errors—Oakland 5, San Fiaucieco, 3. First base on called

balls—Oakland 3- San Francisco 2. Left on bases—Oakland

7. San Francisco 5. Struck out—By Young, 1. Hit by

pitcher—C. O'Neill, Stickney. Double plays—Sweeney and
Ebright. Umpire—J. Donohoe.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Saturday, May 24th, at Haight Street.

A good sized crowd attended last Saturday's game, which
was a very exoiting one. There was lots of dash and noise

about it, and neither side could claim any supremacy until

the last man, C. O'Neill, flew out to H*nley.

Carsey, the New York boy, made his first appearance on a

California diamond, and created a favorable impression. He
was comially received by San Franciscans and Oaklanders

alike, all his plays being warmly applauded. Thirteen hits,

well scattered, by the heaviest team iu the league, is not a

bad showing, considering that he was totally unacquainted

with the men who faced him. It is the general belief that in

him the Colonel has materially strengthened his pitching

department. The game was prettily played all through, six

lightning double plays occurring in the same number of in-

nings. At the end of the eighth the score was tie, and the

ninth produced no runs, the 'Frisco in their part of this in-

ning being retired ou three assists by Carsey.

They opened the tenth somewhat differently, though.

Lookabaugh sent up a high tly which Stickney caught. Bbea
hit a slow one to third, ran part of the way, and slid the rest,

and was safe at first A moment later saw him diving for

second, and Sweeney sacrificed him to third. Hanley then

came up. and on his beautiful hit to left, Shea crossed the

plate and 'Frisco agaiu won.
The features were Sweeney's and Hanley's hitting, Shea's

work on the paths, and the fielding of Ebright, Sweeney,
Carsey and McDonald. The score:

San FnANCisco.
AB. B. BH. SB.PO. A.E

1 o

7 1

2

2

Shea, 2d b 6 1 2 1 4

Sweeney, 8 8 6 1 3 1

Hanley, cf 5 2 3 2

Ebright, let b ..4 2 1 114
Levy.l f 4 2

Speer, r f 4 1

Stevens, c 5 10 6

Buchan, 3d b...4 1 1 1

Lookabaugh, p. .5 2 2

0, O'Neill, 1 f...S
Stlckney, 3d b..4
Dungan, c 3
N. C'Nelll, rf...6
McDonald, 2d b.3
Lohman, s 8 5
Hill, c f 8
Isaacson, 1st b . .4

Carsey, p 6

Oaklands.
ab. r. bh sb po. a e.

14

Totals 43 5 13 3 30 14 7 Totals 37 8 7 2 30 25 8

5 6 7 8 9 10

SCOBE BY INNINFS.

12 3

San Francisco 2 4 2 1-9
Oakland 3 03000200 0-8

Earned runs—San Francisco, 1. Two-base hits— Hanley.

EbriRht. Sacrifice hits—N O'Neill, McDonald, Sweeuey
First base on errors—San Francisco, 3;. Oakland, 4. First

base on called balls—San Francisco, 4; Oakland, 8. Left on
bases—San Francisco, 11; Oakland, 8. Struck out—By Car-

sey, 5; by Lookabaugh, 3. First base on hit by pitoher

—

Duiigan and Ebright. Double plays—Shea, Sweeney and
Ebright, 2; McDonald and Isaacson; Lookabaugh, Stevens

and Ebright; McDonald and Lohman; McDonald, Lohman
and Isaacson. Passed balls—Stevens, 1. Umpire, John
Donahue.

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.
Saturday, May 24th, at Stockton.

The Gas City boys pulled up a peg when they defeated the

Senators last Saturday. It was au easy game for them Zeig-

ler being hit freely and the Sacramentos making numerous er-

rors. Hapeman was also hit hard but the Stocktonians put

up a great fielding game behind him and besides hitting safe-

ly they sacrificed frequently and run the bases well. Kelly

played another excellent game at short and lead the team in

nittiug, having four safe hits to five times at bat. The Sena-

ators were way off in fielding McHale playing wretchedly in

left and Goodenough and Daley made serious blunders also.

Godar, Reitz, Stapleton. Fogarty and Selna did good work
on the in field. The score:

8TOCKTON.
AB. R.BH.BB.PO.A.E

Swan.l.f 6 2
Cahill. r. f 5 2

Holliday. c. f.. 4

Kelly, s. b 5

Fogarty, 2(1 b. .,5

Selna, let b 5

Wilson,2d p ...4

De Panger, c... 5

Hapeman, p....

4

3 2

1

1

1 7

1 14

1

1

0|Ooodeuniigh,c f X

0, Bowman, c 4

0; Daly, 8 4
Stapleton, 1st b.3

Sachamento.
Mi .R.BH.BB. PO.A.E

Golar. 3d b 4

Reitz, 2d b 4
Smith, r. i .. ..4

McHale, 1. f ....4

Zeigler, p 3

2 1

4

2 3
1 10

1 3

Totals 43 13 13 6 27 17 2 Totals 33 6 11 7 24 13 9

3 4 6 6 7 8 9

SCORE BV INNIJIUS.

1 2

Totals 33 4 6 1 24 13 4

Stocktons 3 4 1 3 1 1 »-13
Sacramento 2 10002000—6
Earned runs—Sacramento, 1; Stockton, 2. Home run

—

Stampleton. Three base hits—Hapeman. Fogarty. Two
base hit—Kelly. Sacrifice hita—Cahill, Fogarty, Selna. First

base on errors—Sacramento, 1; Stockton, 7. First base on

called balls—Sacramento, 2, Stocktvn, 1. Left on bases—
Sucramento, 3; Stockton, 9. Struck out—By Zeigler, 3; by

Hapeman. 3. Hit by pitcher—Wilson. Double plays—
Fogarty, Selna and Wilson: Fogarty and Selna. Passed ball

—De Panger. Wild pitch—Hapeman. Umpire—Sheridan.

SAN FRANCISCO vs SACRAMENTO.
Sunday, May 25tii, at Haiuht Street.

The game was a beauty from the "go", the Senators losing

no time in getting to work with the stick. Their fielding

was elegant and sharp, while the horns team made several

costly errors. Four runs secured in the first inning on a

base on balls, an error, and some timely hitting, gave the

Sacramentos quite an advantage. The home team did not

score till the fourth, when they got two runs and in the fifth

and sixth secured the same number, giving them a slight

lead. Neither side scored again until the ninth, when Sac-

ramento tied the score by getting in a run on Bowman's hit

and steal, and Sweeney's unfortunate error of Stapleton's hot
liner. Matters remained the same in the tenth and eleventh,

the crowd yelling loudly as one brilliant pliy succeeded
another. In the twelfth, Reitz who was third man up, waa
bit by a pitched ball, stole second and took third on
Speer'g overthrow to Shea. Sweeney's error of Roberts' line

drive, brought home Reitz with the winning run and a brill-

iant contest was ended. Yonng and Harper both pitched
good ball, the "Toreador" having slightly the best of it,

showing great judgment at critical momenta.
The fielding honors go to Hanley who made the greatest

catoh ever seeu on the grounds. Roberts, Levy and Stevens
also did marvellous work in their sections and the infield

work of Stapleton. Reitz, Godar, Daly, Buchan, and Shea
was perfection. Bowman caught a very strong game.

THE SCORE.

SaCBAMENTO. AB R BH SB PO A E
Goode'b, c ... f 6 2

Bowman, c 6 2

Daly s. s 6 1

Staple'n. 1st b.. 4 1

Godar, 3d b.... 6
Reitz, 2d b 5 1
Roberts, 1. f... 6
Zeigler, r. f 5
Harper, p 3

San Fbah. abb mi .«« vn a
Shea, 2d b
Sweeney, b. a .

Hanley. c. f ...

Eo<-ight,lst b..
Levy, 1 f

Speer
Stevens, r f. . .. 4

1 5

3 1

1

1 9
1 1
1 13
1 2

Buc -an, 3d b... 6 113 8
Young, p 6 1 3 1

Totals 43 7 7 9 36 11 3 Totals 44 6 8 10*35 28 8
'Two out wben winning run was scored.

• SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Sacramento 40010000100 1—7
San Francisco 00022200000 0—6
Earned runs—Ban Francisco, 1; Sacramento, 2. Three-

base bit—Godar. Sacrifice hits—Godar, Shea. First base
on errors—San Francisco, 3; Sacramento, 6. First base on
called balls—San Francisco, 5; Satramento, 7. Left on bases
—San Francisco, 9; 8acramento, 10. Struck out—By Young,
7; by Harper, 6. Hit by pitcher—Ebright (2), Reitz. Passed
balls—Speer, 1; Bowman, 1. Wild Pitch—Harper, 1. Um-
pire, John Donahue.

8TOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, May 25th, At Stockton.

Kilroy and Vogt made their initial bow on a California
diamond last Sunday in the game between the Colonels and
Gas City boys, and, like the other new importation, Carsey,
they also made a favorable impression. Kilroy proved him-
self to be a good one and kept the heavy hitting men from
Oakland guessing at a lively rate. His support from Vogt
was excellent, and the team back of them put up an admir-
able game.
Cobb was hit hard, five doubles and six singles being se-

cured of him. Dungan caught nicely, and threw well to

bases. Stiokney did not play bis usual game at third, but
with his exception the remainder of the team fielded pret-

tily. For Stockton Holliday made a grand running catch,
and Ihe infield played their usual characteristic game. Fud-
ger, Cahill and Lohman led in hitting.

the score.

Stockton. ab b bh bb po a e
Swan, If....4302100
Cahill, r f.... 6

Holliday, o f.. 4

Fudger, 8 8.... 4

Fogarty, 2d b.. 4

Selna, Is tb 4

Wilson. 3d b.. 4

Vogt, c 4

Kilroy, p 4

2

2

2 3

13
n l

1 4

o 1

Oaklanp.
C. O'Neill, 1 f.

Stickney, 3d b. 3

Dungan, c 2
N. O'Neill, rf.. 4

McDonald, 2d b 4

Lohman, 8 8.. 4

Hill, c f 3
Isaacson, 1st b. 3

Oobb, p 8

AB R BH SB PO A E

11

1 2

Total 37 6 11 6 27 17 2 Totals 29 3 C 2*26 13 4

•Selna out, hit by batted ball.

SCOBE BY INNINGS.123456789
Oakland
tockton 1

2 10 0—3
2 10 2—6

Earned runs—Stocktons 2. Two-base hits—Kilroy, Fogar-
ty, Cobb, Fudger. Selna, Vogt. Base on errors—Stockton, 4.

Base on balls—Oakland, 4. Left on bases— Stockton, 4;
Oakland, 3. Struck out—By Kilroy, 2; by Cobb, 4. Hit by
pitcher—Swan, Isaacson. Sacrifice hits— Holliday, Cahill,

N. O'Neill, Isaacson. Passed ball—Dungan, 1. Umpire,
Sheridan. Attendance, 1.000.

The Pacific Northwest League.

PORTLAND vs. TACOMA.
Sunday, May 25th, at Portland.

Hen Harris' boys won a great victory over the Tacomas
last Sunday in presence of 5,000 people. Tom Parrott

pitched a magnificent game, the Tacomas getting only one
safety throughout the game, and Levy—"our Dave"—caught
splendidly. He also drove the ball over tne center field

fence for a home run in the sixth inning, bringing in two
runs.
"Hyp" Perrier played a great first, acoepting eighteen

chances, and Cooney and McCarthy did exoellent work with
the stick. The score:

Portland.
ab r. bh.8h. po.a.e.

bucbtel, 8 8 ....6
Howard, c f ....6
Parrott, 3 b ....6
Coouey, rf 6
Perrier, lb 6

McOarty, 1 f ....4
Cablll, 2 b 5

Levy, c 4

T. Parrott, p 4

Totals .

6

10
11

17 1

oil
1 3 5

4 1

1

3

6

Hoffman, If 4

Pope. 3d b 4
McCabe. 2d b...4 1

Strouthers,lstb3
Mannauau, c f ..3

Tacoma.
ab. r.bh.sh. po.a.e.

Menefee, r f 2 1

Howe, s 8

Ward, c 3

Hungler, p 3

42 11 17 1 27 20 3 Totals 29 1 1 2 27 13

SCORE BY INNINGS

.

Portland 1 1 6 3 0—li

Tacoina 0010000 0-j
Earned runs—Portland, 5; Tacoma, 0. Two-base hits

—

W. Parrott, Cooney, Perrier, McCarly, McCabe.
Home run—Levy. Stolen bases—McCarty. Double plays

—

Hungler, Pope and Howe; Howe and MoCabe, Cahill and
Perrier. Bases on called balls— By Hungler, 1; by Parrott,2.

Struck out—By Hungler, 7; bv Parrott. 5. Passed balls

—

By Ward 3. Wild pitch—Parrott. Time of game— 1 hour,

37 minutes. Umpire—McCue.

A Comedian's Remarks on the Game.
De Wolf Hopper, the famous comedian and friend of the

game, well says: "Of all sports base ball doubly dicounts
them all. That game is a corker, for good, clean fun. I will

tell you why. You see, you go to the races, wait for an
hour for them to begin, loso a thundering lot of money, and
it is all over in a minute. But the ball grounds are accessible,

the admission modest, and you can have two hours of chronio

fnn looking on. It is a hard game to play, but delightful

for the spectators. It is a grand good game for boys. There
is nothing about it to taint the youthful mind. Baseball

stimulates local pride, aud that is first cousin to patriotism;

it is absolutely free from gambling, and the local pride takes

the place of the pool room. Not that I object to pool rooms
myself. I do not wish to pose as the secretary of any society

of the saints. It won't do. The boys know me too well. But
I mean for conservative people who do object to pool rooms
it is immense.
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California Amateur
League and the Pacific Coast Amateur

Association

-

The Amateurs retain their positions of a week ago except
in the case of the E. T. Aliens and Vallejos who were then
tied for fourth place. By losing Sunday the Aliens have
dropped down to fifth position, Vallejo retaining her previous
rank with an advanced percentage, however.
Tke Burlingtons can scarcely claim to be in it and need a

bracing up. Santa Bosa still sets the pace with the Fincks
travelling close on her heels. The Beports have taken a

drop but it is only a temporary one and they soon will make
it warm for the leaders. Vallejo has also taken a spurt and
may yet be considered a dangerous opponent.

the record, (to date):

Clubs.

Will & Finoks
E. T. Aliens..

Beports
Burlingtons .

.

Vallejos
Santa Bosa . .

.

Games Lost. .

.

.833

.250

.571

.142
8 .375
8 .875

SUMMARY. Played. Won. Lost. Per 0't.

8 7 1 .875

Will & Finck 6 5 1 .833
7 4 3 .571
8 3 5 .375

E. T. Aliens 8 2 6 .250
7 1 6 .142

E. T. ALLENS vs. VALLEJOS.
Sunday, May 25th, at Haight Street.

The Vallejos made their first appearance on the Haight
Street grounds last Sunday, and easily defeated the Aliens.
Baltz, the Sacramento pitcher, was in the box for the
"Marines," and he and catcher Farrell played the greater
part of the game for Vallejo. He had the"Aliens completely
at his mercy, striking out seventeen and not allowing even a
safe hit.

The Aliens had out their strongest team, but they were
miserably weak at the bat, and also fielded poorly. Their
battery work by McDonald and Stanley was their only
redeeming feature. Hinds, of San Luis Obispo, started in
to umpire but gave poor satisfaction, especially to the Aliens,
so he was replaced in the fourth inning by Jack Hayes, who
filled tqe position creditably.

Vallejos.
ad. b.bh.bb. po. a.e.

Wise, H 8 4
Farrell, c 4
Broderlck, 3d b.3
Gehrman, r f.. .4

Stanford, If 4

Lee, 2d b 4

Boyle, c f 4
Meier, 1st b 4

Baltz, p 4

1

12

11

1

Totals 26 fi 7 2 27 10 2

E. T. Allkns.
A 13. R. BIT .SB. PO A E

Reilly, 3d b ... . 4 l 1 s 3 2
Geishaker, c f

.

.2 8 1
Evatt, 1st b ... .4 10 1 1

Creamer, 2d b .3 1 1 1

.4 1 9 1 1
Tribou, rf (I 1
Murdock, s s.

.

.9 1 8 1
McCarthy, 1 f.. .2 1 1
McDonald, p.. .2 2 S

28 1 C 27 13 7

INNINGS.

12 3 4 5 7 8 9

a 1--6
U -1

Earned runs—Vallejos, 1. Sacrifioe hits— Stanley. First
base on errors—E. T. Aliens, 2; Vallejos, 5. First base on
called balls—E. T. Aliens, 4; Vallejos, 2. Left on bases—E.
T. Aliens, 4: Vallejos, 4. Struck out—By McDonald, 9; by
Baltz, 17. Balk—McDonald. Double plays—Mnrdock and
Beilly. Passed balls—Stanley, 1; -Farrell, 3. Umpires—C.
Hinds and J. Hayes.

WILL & FINCK'S vs. BUELINGTONS.
Sunday, May 25th, At Vallejo.

The Burlingtons were again defeated last Sunday in a
poorly contested game with the Will & Fincks at Vallejo. The
"Bailroaders" had the game well in hand up to the seventh
inning, when the "Young Giants" did a little hitting, and
with the aid of some very costly errors made eight runs. In
the ninth the Burlingtons added three to their string and
only lacked one run of tying the score and possibly winning.
Cartright pitched cleverly, his opponents only getting three
hits, and Sheridan, with very sore hands, pluckily caught
out a good game. Howell was effective at critical moments,
and Foster. Bradley, Tillson and Conway played their posi-

tions prettily. With these noted exceptions, the remaining
players of both teams were full of errors.

THE SCORE.

Will & Fincks.
ab b bh sb po a e

Bamlll, 1st b.. 4 2
Tillson, s s 4 2

Strand, 1 r ... i 2

L. Delmas, 3d b 3 1

Dunpby, c f ... 3 1

<3onway, 2d b.
Watson, r f ...

Billings, c...
Howell, p

3 1

4
3 1

2 3
1 10

2 1

,
Burlingtons,

ab b bh sb po a e
Sheridan, c 4
r'orster, 1 f 6
Bradley, 2d b.. 6
Cougblin, SB.. 5
Mertes, r f. ... S
Dunn, 3d b S
Deane, c f 6

Fleming, 1st b 6

Carlwright, p.. 5

Totals 31 13 3 6 27 11 10 Totals 44 12 7 6 24 16 13

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 1 8 9

Will & Fincks 00100480 •—13
Burlingtons 01070001 3—12

Two-base hits—Coughlan, Flemming. First base on errors
—Will & Fincks 7, Burlingtons 8. First base on called balls

—Burlingtons 2, Will & Fincks 6. Left on bases—Burling-

tons 6, Will & Fincks 2. Struck out—Howell 7, Cartwright
4. Hit by pitcher—Will & Fincks 1, Burlingtons 3. Double
plays—Tillson, Conway and Hamill; Delmas, Conway and
Hamill. Balk—Howell, 1. Passed balls—Sheridan, 5. Um-
pire, Cate.

8ANTA BOSA vs DAILY BEPOBTS.
Sunday, May 25th, at Santa Bosa.

The Beports were nowhere in the game last Sunday with
the Santa Bosas who took a big lead from the beginning and
kept it right though. The Beport team was in a crippled
conditio^ having several strange men in the field, and
although they hit Callen as hard as he had been touched up
this season, their hits were widely scattered and availed little.
Monet went in to pitch but his arm became sore before many
innings and Williams finished out the remainder of the con-
test.

Sharp did the best work for the Beports, capturiDg four
difficult flies. For Santa Bosa Gimmell, Hulen and Cook
fielded their positions acceptably, and also did good work
with the stick. The catching and throwing to bases of Pace
deserves special mention. McConvilles umpiring gave good
satisfaction. The score:

Gimmell, 1 f. ...4

Cook, r f 6

Santa Rosa.
ab.r.bh.sb. po.a. e

Hulen, 2b 6 1

H. Brown, c f . .6 2 1

Pace, c 4 2 2 1 6
Kelley lb 4 12 7
H. Stultz, 3b 3 110
Arlett, s s 4 1 1 1

Callen, p 4 1 1

Totals :S8 12 13

Daily Reports.

Monet, lb & 3b. .6

McGuire, s 8. . . .4
Mclntyre, o t. .4

Sharp, If 4

Green. 3b & c . .4

Gorruley, 2b.. ..4
Duffey, rf 4
Williams, p 3
Bruce, c 4i lb 4

AB R.BH.SB. PO. A.E.
6 3 1

4 1

1 4

1 2
2

2

7

1

1 1

o o

2 27 16 6 Totals.
BUNS BY INNINGS.

1

.36 6 8 2 24 13 8

2 2 4 5 6 7

Santa Rosa o
Daily Reports o

—12
0- 5

Earned runs—Santa Bosa 7, Beports 2. First base on
errors—Santa Bosa 4, Beports 3. Struck out—By Callen 6,
by Williams 1. Two-base hits—Cook, Pace, Kelly, Stultz,
Monet and Gormley. First base on balls—Santa Bosa 3,
Beports 2. Umpire—McConville.

Pacific Amateur League.

UNIVEBSITY vs. ANGLO NEVADAS.
Saturday, May 24th, at Emeryville:

The game last Saturday between the teams representing
the Anglo Nevada Assurance Co. and the University was in
some respects a curious one, the Anglos having the game all

their own way until the ninth inning, in the last half of
which they became careless and finally rattled and the Uni-
versitys made six runs with only one hand out, winning the
game. Aguew whose fine pitching iu former contests has
attracted considerable attention gave evidence of versatility
by going behind the plate, but he does not show np in his
new position as favorably as when twirling. Hosmer's play
at first was excellent and he did some good coaching on the
lines, but aside from this he seems to lack the qualifications
essential to a successful Captain there being a noticeable lack
of team work amongst his men. For the U. C. Davis in cen-
ter is deserving of praise for earnest play and made several
tine catches, his two errors being made after hard runs and a
fear of collision with other fielders. Allen played a strong
game ut first and most agreeably surprised the audience by
entirely omitting his usual disagreeable coaohing tactics. The
change is a most welcome one and pro res tnat the strictures
in the Breeder and Sportsman of last week, were fully war-
ranted, and it is to the credit of Mr. Allen, that he, bv mend-
ing his manners on the ball field, acknowledges thejustness
of the Breeder's remarks. The score:

Simpson 3d 1). .. .4

Allen, lb i

Melone 88 4 I

Davis. C f 4
Henderson. 1 f 3 1

Cornwall, r r 4 1

Simson, 2(1 l> 3 1

Adams, c 4 1

White, p 3 1

u. C,
A11.R.BH.8H.PO.A.B.

3 1

2

Anderson, ?b 5
Wtephens.8 s 1

Carr, p
A^new c
Hoflmer, i b 8
»mlth, I f 3
Kennedy. 2 t> 4 1
Apel.cf 3
Diamond, r f 4

A. N. A. c.
AH.R.BIT.SB.PO.A.E.

2

2
..5

5

15 1

3
5 12

1 11
12 10
14 3110 1

10
.38 5 7 6 25* 13 6Total 36 6 7 10 27 10 5 Total

.

"One man out when winning was made.
RUNS BY INNINGS. 123466789

A. N. A.C 2 1 1 1-5
TJ. C 6—6

Earned runs—U. C, 2; A. N. A. C, 2; first base on errors
U. C, 5: A. N. A. C, 5. Base on called balls—U. C, 2; A.
N. A. C , 2. Base on struck by pitcher—Simson, Apel.
Struck out—By White, 5; by Carr, 6. Double plays -

Stephens, Kennedy, Hosmer. Passed balls—Adams, 4;
Agnew, 1. Wild pitch—White, 1. Time of game— lh. 25m.
Umpire—Eugene Van Court. Official scorer—D. N. Knowles.

OBITUARY.
JOHJi t. COOJfEV.

With a deep spirit of sadness we chronicle in these columns

the death of one who in life was truly one of nature's noble-

men. John Cooney known to thousands throughout this

State and Coast, reverred by all and beloved by his friends

and associates, died last Monday at the residence of his

father, the Hon. M. Cooney, of consumption.

John was one of the best liked players who ever stepped

on a California diamond. Liberal in his ideas, generous to a

fault, noble minded, intellectual and gentle he endeared him-

self to all with whom he came in contact.

He was a graduate of the Collegiate department of the

Christian Brothers College and intended to fit himself for the
practice of the law. He made rapid strides in his studies to

this end, but last year hearing of the brilliant future of the
Northwest departed for that section, where he contracted the
grippe, and from the ultimate effects of which he died.

He always took an active interest in athletic sports, es-

pecially in the national game, and in 1884 organized and cap-

tained the Elites, a very strong amateur team. In '86 he
joined the Alcazars of the California Amateur League, play-
ing first base and shortstop and leading the team in base run-
ning. He afforwards played with the Fair Oaks of San Ma-
teo, the Menlo's, Del Moute's and latterly with the Seattles.

As a player he was active, graceful, and clever, retiring and
gentlemany. His funeral was very largely attended, and the
floral offerings were profuse and elegant. The former mem-
bers of the Alcazar Club sent a handsome "Gates Ajar"
standing over eight feet high and surmounted by a beautiful

white dove. Many other handsome and costly tributes were
sent, the floral pieces covering over three graves.

The remains were interred in the family plot at Calvary
Cemetery.

Amateur Short Hits.

Ed. Hammer would like to play again.

Frank Finnigan is doing good work in Merced.

Jimmy Creely is Dlaying an acceptable first for the E. and
O. E'b.

Frank Delmas and Joe Leveque did not go with their
team to Vallejo Sunday.

The Visalias beat Merced last Sunday in a very close game
by the score of 10 to 7.

The Burlingtons are out of tne raca, and will probably be
dropped from the League.

Van Court's umpiring has been a very pleasant feature of
the Pacific Amateurs games.

Devine, who managed the Nationals, is now looking after
the affairs of the Lavensons of Sacramento.

John Thompson who was seen last year in a Sacramento
uniform, will play with the Beports next Snnday.

Hen Stulz, formerly first baseman of the Tribunes, has
been playing a wonderful game at tnird base for Santa Bosa.

Jimmy Geishaker is a little weak at the bat, but he works
hard for the success of his team, and is showing improve-
ment.

Mclntyre usually plays a great fielding game, but last Sun-
day his errors were largely responsible lor the defeat of his
team.

Eddie Burns, the pitcher of tue Fultons, is said to be a
dandy. It is claimed he is the speediest amateur twirler on
the CoaBt.

Loughran has been playing u great nrst base for the Ful-
tons and it is doubtful wnether he will ever go in the box
again to pitch

•Jack Toomey is another meritorious player, who is capa-
ble of doing good work on tne infield, and when playing lust

was a terriuc hitter.

Hulen was credited with an error in last Sunday's game
which should have gone to Arlett. The mistake nas been
rectified in the official score book.

In the Pacific Amateur League the E. and O. E's have a
decided lead in first place, the Belianoe Union comes next,

closely followed by the Universities with the Angelo Nevadas
the tail enders.

There was a great many more we could mention if spaoe
would allow, and if tue managers just braoe up a little they
won't have much difficulty in strengthening their nines in
their weak spots.

Charley Tillson the star short stop of the League, with
Eddie Graney seconded Joe Choyinski last Monday nigfit.

Whatever Charley undertakes to do he does well, and it

goes without saying that Cfioyinski was well cared for.

The Beliance have strengthened their team in several po-
sitions, and are now to be counted "in it," and have suffi-

cient nerve to say that they will come to the front yet, not-
withstanding the present seemingly safe lead of the E and
OE's.

George Boyd will not be on first bag when theE. and O.E's
play their next game, being busily engaged in solving the
legal intracies of Blackstone and Cone, in order to pass exam*
ination for admittance to the bar. Should Mr. Boyd become
as clever a lawyer as he is a Dall player, we can safely prediot
for him a large clientage.

In the absence of Donohue last Sunday Charley Hinds, of
San Luis Obispo, essayed to umpire the morning game and
while apparently conscientious and honest showed lack of

ability, the Aliens threatening to leave the field on account
of some of his "zig zag ' decisions. Daddy Hayes replaced
him in the fourth inning aud was more successtul.

The Beliance and University's play to-day at 3:15 p. m, at
Emeryville. Admittance to the games of tfiis Association is

by invitation only, no charge whatever being made. At the
games already played large and enthusiastic audiences have
been attracted, including many ladies who have graced the
occasions by their presence, and it Seems that the efforts of
tne promoters of this organization to present strictly amateur
ball under the best auspices, is to be rewarded by quite a
degree of success.

If the managers of the teams that have been
steadily losing would weed out their poor players
and substitute some of the good, available material lying
idle, they would see a boom in their club's percentages.
Among the many who could give "oards and spades" to the
"fly by night" amateurs and then discount them, might be
mentioned, Eddie Hammer, a clever second baseman or out-
fielder, hard hitter and good base runner;
Jim Cusick, who has developed into a great catcher, having

regained full use of his throwing arm, and wno can play any
infield position and run bases with the best of them;
Mervyn Thompson, second baseman of the old Nationals,

a valuable man in his position and at the bat and;
Frank Loughran, who can play first bag "out of sight,"

and is in class A as an outfielder. He is also one of the best
pitchers on the coast, and has shown great improvement in
his batting of late.

The employees of Murphy, Grant & Co. have organized
for the season, and are now open to challenges from all mer-
cantile teams. The M. G's. have some very clever players
in their ranks, prominent among which might be mentioned
Guso Batchelder, a speedy young pitcher and good bats-
man. Jim Plowden who formerly played with the Olympic
Maroons, and who has quite a reputation as a hitter and
base-runner, will play left field. Dan Curran will be their
short stop, and Jack Dunn will receive all the hard thrown
balls gracefully and scientifically at first. Phil. Lawler
calculates to capture the honors behind the bat, and Billy
Hussey will cover second. The team will be managed by
the firms city hustler, Mr. A. S. Porter, to whom all com-
munications should be addressed. Bob Hagerty will officiate

as advance agent, and will do the umpiring unless the
opposing team objects. Full accounts of their games will be
duly chonicled in these columns.
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Chicago Clothing

Company,

34, 36, 38 and 40

Kearny Street,

BERTON SEC,"

World-Beaters

FOB-

Overcoats,
G. PARKINSON. A. WILKIN"-

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

C \FE. j-ist opened to the public, at 13, IS and 17

Stockton, and til O'Farrell streets, surpass any.

thlno of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DICING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

I.IM l,i:il.VM.\ ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 111 O'Farrell Sts.,

Tie wiM orMm tbi"

Is used EXCI.OHVEJLY at the "White Honse

by both the President and vice-President. Messrs.

Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,

and roost Senators in Washington serve it at their

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Cbauncey

M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.

Bliss, and others of equal note use It, and declare it

to be the best WINE tbey ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO., Agentb,

41 A—417 Pine street.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
-OF THE-

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League

SEASON 1890.

May 31st to June 7th Inclusive

AT SAN FKAJiCIM <>.

MAY 31 san Francisco vs. Stockton

JUNE 1 Nan Francisco vs. Stockton
JUNE 5 San Francisco vs. Stockton
JUNK 7- Oakland vs. Stockton

AT SACRAMENTO.
MAY 31 Sacramento vs. Oakland
JUNE l" Hacrnmento vs. Oakland
JUNE 6 Sacramento vs. San Francisco

JUNE 7... Sacramento vs. san FranclBCO

AT OAK I.AM*

JUNES Oakland vs. Stockton

Official Schedule California Amateur
League.

AT HAIOHT STREET UB4WNOS.

JUNE 1 Will and Flocks vs. Daily Reports

AT VAI.I.EJO.

JUNE 1 Vallejos vs. Daily Reports

AT SANTA ROSA.

june i santaRosuvs-wmaudFincke No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

The official schedule of the California Base Ball

League and Amateur League w ill be published week-
ly in this space. San Francisco.

33rushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6U9 Sacramento S'reet. two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BICYCLE AND BASE BALI.

UNIFORMS.
Mail Orders.

428 Montgomery Street, S. P., CaL

VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM.

MARKET A*l> TRUTH STREETS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bash. SAN FRANCISCO.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

NAN FRANCISCO,

4.Tobey's,
214 POST STREET,

Elegant in Appointments,

Finest Wines, Liquors

and Cigars,

AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S BULBING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

FISHING TACKLE,
Adjoining New Hamman Batlis.

LARGEST COLLECTION OF THEATRICAL
PHOTOGRAPHS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Has been newly Utted up to the accommodation of

the public.

QUIET AND INTERESTING PRIVATE REAPING

Tho Poodle X>os
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

Elegant Family Bluing Rooms.

8. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANBRE POTENTINI, Proprietor.

Fine Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussuorffer & Hatiner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrain* to Bay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. .1. R. OICKEY. Propr.

RETAIL.

& CO,,

630 and 632 Montgomery St.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms lor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Propr

THE IMPROVED NOYES ROAD - CART
PATENTED JULY 17, 1883, AND JUNE 8, 1886.

Some of the Advantage* ft the Noyes Cart
Over All Others.

There Is no bar for the rider to climb over in getting In

or out. The horse can be hitched eighteen lnchesnearer
than anv other road-cnrt made. You can get in or out
with perfect safety-no danger of being thrown into the
wheei-a great advantage in breaking colts. THE
KA.-IESTCART FOR ROAD OH TRACK. The only

cart that a horse can be speeded to within one secoDd as

fast as to a sulky. All our curts are made of the very

Manufactured bv the Noves Cart Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.Q
••• — •-' ' Ask their opinion of the

The "EDWIN C."
IF. S. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

40 EDDY STREET,
Cor. of Mason, San Francisco.

(Private Entrance Mason Street.)

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

C Hart, Jefferson. Tex.; A. W. Harbison, Rock
f"'"^VM^rH nLVe^'^Toneka Kan • William a

Treacy, I-xington Ky.; George Forbes Cl.vri.nd.
Ofc f^S^L^Vt. ^Jones',' MinXoU*.

Thompson Lament Pa C. F. MDWyJTWWlw; i
• Frank Caton. Randall station. O.; Arthur

Minn
;;
John Forbes, Ely ria.O.,

,

D. J . "» l

, ^Utta Clark, owner of Pilot Medium, Battle Creek,

l^^«^Uri^.8-^ and H. C. Reed, Kalamazoo, Mich, Bndd Doble,

Chicago. 111. MANUFACTURERS OW STONE S PATENT BULKY CASE.

w,^u7rh^or^«
McCarthy. Address

PERRIER JOUET

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. E CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent for Pacific

4 oust.

For sale by all first-class

Wine Merchants and Grocers.

NOYES CART COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office and Factory, corner Rose and Eleanor streets. R. ARTHUR STONE, Manager.

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.

PHIL J. ORIMMINS. JOHN C. MORIUSON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

NEW BOOK.

HOKSE BEEEDING
Seventh Edition, with Appendix,

By J, H. SANBERS,
In which the OENEBAL LAWS OF HEREDITY ax*

exhaustively discussed and applied to the PRACTI.
CAL BUSINESS OF BREEDING HORSES, especially

with reference to the Selection of Breeding Stock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mares.

Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Stock.

Price, Post Paid, $«,

BREEDEB AND SPORTSMAN,
San FtslcIsco, Cat

313 Bush Street.
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District Colt Stakes.

The Contra Costa County Agricultural Association,

District No. 23, has three colt stakes advertised in the

present issue of the Breeder and Sportsman, all of

which are of interest to those living in the county. The

races are, for one year old, one mile dash, for two year

©Ids, mile heats, two in three, and for three year olds,

mile heats, three in five. The Association adds $75 to

each of these races, and the payment is $40 in each, di-

vided in installments of $10, payable June 1st, when the

stakes close, $15 September 1st, and $15 September 22d.

These races will take place at the annual Fair, and will

be trotted between September 22d and September 27th,

both days inclusive. As Contra Costa County has ad-

vanced considerably within the past few years iu the

breeding industry, it is more than probable that these

stakes will receive a generous support from the local

horsemen.

The Eureka Jockey Club.

We desire to call the attention of all whom it may con-

cern to the races advertised in t'.iia issue by the well

managed Association which has its headquarters at Eu-

reka in Humboldt County. The races extend over a pe-

riod of four days, beginning on July 2d, and from the

character of the programme, they should receive the sup-

port of all horsemen. Eureka is well known as a raciug

center, and its anual meetings have always been success-

fully conducted; the pool box is always liberally patron-

ized, so that ttose who wish to invest money on their

favorites can find plenty of opportunity to do so. The

entries do not close until June 20th, but it would be well

for those who contemplate a visit to the Coast City to

send in their entries in time, so that they may not be

overlooked or perhaps forgotten entirely.

2:20 Pacing Purse.

In the advertisement of the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association which appeared last week

asking for entries for a pacing race, a typographical mis-

tike made the announcement read a Nomination Pacing

Purse of $1,000 for the 2:30 class whereas it should have

read for the 2:20 class. While mention had already been

made of what was intended there may have been some who

read the adveitisement and did not read the remark 9

thereon and their attention is called to this mistake.

There are a large number of pacing horses in the State

who are eligible to this purs9 and undoubtedly when it

closes on June 10th, there will be a fine lot of entries.

As the mistake has been corrected it is only necessary

to call the attention of our readers to the advertisement

which appears in another column.

Judge Corlett's Decision.

As will be seen by referring to the decision of Judge

Corlett published iu another column, he has decided in

favor of the National Trotting Association and declares

that the Congress did not step outside of their bounds in

passing the resolution referring to Noble, Robens and

the gray stallion Alcryon. From the present state of

affairs it would seem that Noble has very much the

worst of the case, and the better thing for him to do,

would be to let the Board of Review try his case at once,

provided he feels that he is innocent of the charges laid

-at his door. The association only did what was expected

of them and cannot be blamed in the premises. The

good name of the trotting turf must be upheld at all

hazards or the public will refuse to extend its patronage -

A Good Rule.

At almost every meeting held within our knowledge,

people who have lost money have been only to anxious

to cry ' fraud" when the horses which they had backed

failed to win. Of late there has been so much of this

sort of business going on that the Brooklyn Jockey Club

last week posted up on their grounds at Graveseud, the

following notice:

"Any person on or off the track using language detri-

mental to the interest of racing, such as asserting that a

horse has been pulled, or that a race has been 'fixed,'

will be promptly ruled off the grounds of this club un-

less he can substantiate his assertion.'' By order of the

Executive Committee.

It is about time that this idle talk should be done

away with and we are pleased to see that the Brooklyn

Association has takeu the initiative in this matter.

Mr. Wallace's nephew, who is accused of robbing his

uncle of over $50,000, has been arrested in Havana, and

he will be brought back to New York forjtrial.

Our Tennessee Letter.

Galeatin, Tenn., May 24th.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The racing season of

1890 is dow on in fall blast, and each day adds more turf

events to the history cf American racing. One by one the meet-

ings at different points are left behind, and with the close of

each we find new names amoDg the list of star turf perform-

ers. The two-year-olds more especially are coming out, and

since the Memphis meeting began the wo?ds have been full

of good two-year-olds. On the Western racing circuit there

are more good two-year-olds than have appeared in any

previous year. Of the crack colts I may mention Dundee>

Georgetown, Allan Bane, Roseland, Hueneme and probably a

few others that have shown themselves to be nearly first

class. What is expected to be the great two-year-old of the

year, Bey del Bey, has not started yet, and as he does not

start before the St. Louis meeting, we can not tell whether

he is goiDg to be the equal of his great brothers. In looks

he is their superior, and one would think that no road was

too long nor aDy weight too heavy for him to carry any dis-

tance successfully.

Of the two-year-old fillies that have started this season Ida

Pickwick, Monte Bosa, Annie Brown and Lady Washington

are the pick of the lot, and, singularly, it is, all were bred in

Tennessee. This lot of colts and fillies have held a monopoly

oa all the stake races for their age, as they have won every

one rnn in the West sines the New Orleans Spring Meeting

began.

Isaac Murphy has signed to ride this season for Mr. Hag-

gin, the California tarfcuan. Isaac has several good colts

himself, and after this season he will retire from the pigskin

and hereafter appear in the role of owner and traiutr.

Murphy is shoes to pla'es the bestjjokey that rides in

the West, and whenever he appears in the silks upon any

Western race course he receives an ovation. He will land

the horses of the Haggin string under the wire winners of

many events the coming season, and with his guidiDg hand

Firenzi should be well nigh invincible, as should the great

Salvator, the Lorillard winner.

It was sad news to hear that the speedy Gorgo had broken

down, and to those who had backed her for the Suburban it

was fearful. Many trainers have told me that the black daugh-

ter of Isonomy would handle Firenzi the comiog season, and

that when just right she could smash any previous record up

to a mile and a quarter. She was the equal of any mare of her

age last season and it did look very much like Senator Hearst

would take the next Suburban honors to his California home.

A bill has been introduce in the Senate agaiDst winter

racing at the New Jersey tracks. This bill was most probably

introduced by some Senator who had lost his "wad"
on the Jersey skates, and who now felt it his duty to ask for

the prevention of such cruelty as "racing plug horses in mid
winter." I. for one, do not uphold winter racing as a gam-
bling scheme for touts, pickpockets and these, but winter
racing conducted as was the latter part of the Clifton Winter
Meeting, will neither injare the popularity of American rac-

ing nor will it be birbarous. The horses raced at these

tracks are not owned by such men as the Dwyers, Baldwin,
Hearst, Haggio, Belmont or the Morrises, but they are

owned by men who mast make them win their feed if possi-

ble, and this is their chance. Clifton did more to increase

the popularity of racing thaD any of the more ari-tocratic

summer tracks will do this entire season. That club gave
added money to long distance races, and hundreds of people
flocked out to see them, that had not in years been upon a

race course. If Clifton still keeps up as it ended by all

means let it continue to hold its winter meeting. We wonld
refrain from doing anything that this big hearted Senator
would call "cruel and barbarous, " and we feel a sympathy
for his feelings when the bill is brought up for a vote and his

brother Senators sit down upon his bill. May they do so.

Kennesaw.

Langford Stock Farm.

On the banks of the Mokelumne, io the shadow of the Si.

erras, on the richest of native grasses, is the Langford Stock

Farm. There Senator Langford has gathered together a

large number of gilt edged mares and fillies. In the olden

days Senator Langford was a devoted follower of the thor-

oughbreds. Then he had the best and hottest blood that

ever looked through bridles. In that way he has backed up

his trotting pedigrees by the stoutest runniDg blood. From

"Bessie Sedgwick" by Joe Daniels, dam by Starlight, Bon of

Owen Dale, he has three fillies by Dexter Prince and Haw-

thorne. The oldest one is a bay, 4 years old, by Dexter

Prince. She is large and strong, with plenty of facility and

finish. She is being bred to L. M. Morse's Hero, a son of

Director.

The next of the Bessie Sedgwick produce is a black, 3-year

old filly by Hawthorne, the son of Nutwood and the sire of

Tempest 2:19. She has fine trotting action and promises to

be prominent in the three jear old classes this fall.

The Bessie Sedgwick two year old is a sorrel filly by Haw-

thorne and with proper handling will be a trotter. The year-

ling from this mare is a bay filly by Hawthorne, and is

owned by N. J. Stone of Mountain View, who also has a

suokliDg at the mare's side by Hawthorne.

From Bessie Sedgwick Senator Langford had a filly foal

from the cover of Bayswater, the son of Lexington, and Bay

Leaf by imp Yorkshire. From this Bayswater mare the Sen-

ator has a four year old mare by Dexter Prince, a three year

old filly by the same horse, and a two year old stallion colt.

All these are a credit to Dexter Prince and the granddaugh-

ter of Lexington and Bay Leaf.

The Bayswater mare has produced two more—a colt and a

filly to the cover of Dexter Prince. They are owned by Mr.

Stone of Mountain View, and show the royal blood of their

tire and dam,

The next of 'he Senator's mares is a bay, 9 years old,

Tom Vernon, by Hambletonian Chief, 1st dam by Stoc

bridge Chief. Jr., 2nd dam by Boyal George, 3d dam by Grey
Eagle. This mare is a great road mare, and is being bred to

Hero, Morse's Director—Santa Claus colt. She has a four,

year by Dexter Prince that moves well, and is beiDg trained

at the Lodi track.

Another broodmare is a grey by Wine Creek, son of Mc-
Cracken's Black Hawk, with breeding on the dam's side the
same as the Tom Vernon mare above. This mare has a grey
two-year-old b'lty by Dexter Prince, which has been broken
and jogged, and gives great promise. Her yearling— a bay
filly—is as fine a Dexter Prince as there is, and that is high
praise, for he is a uniform producer of large, fine looking
colts and fillies. By her side this grey mare has a suckling
filly by Shippee and Parker's Campaign, son of Electioneer

and a daughter of Homer, a sou of Mambrino Patchen. She
has the size and powerful form of Electioneer and the high
finish and quality of the Mambrino Patchens. By the way,
I want to say here that Campaign has a number of as fine

looking sucklings as I have ever seen.

There is ulso a brown Mambrino Wilkes mare, 4 years old,

dam by LeBock, brother to Priam, son of Whipple's Hamble-
tonian. granddam by Odd Fellow, son of imp Chloroform.
She is stinted to Dexter Prince. There is a bay mare by
Chieftain, dam a thoroughbred, stinted to Dexter Prince.

Another brojdmare is Eeliance 2:22, being bred to Morse's
Director—Santa Clans colt.

Last but not least is Hazel Kirke, the game and fast

daughter of Brigadier. She never looked better than now.
She is beiDg bred to Hawthorne and should have a great

youngster from this son of Nutwood and the daughter of Vol-

unteer.

In all. Senator Laagford has sixteen mares, which will pro-

duce foals that will sell well in the Eastern market, and he is

constantly adding to his list by purchasing the best blood.

He has entered the list of California breeders to stay, aDd he
will train as well as breed.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department mdst be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

Subscriber.
Will you please tell me through your valuable paper the

fastest time made running by two-year-old colts a quarter and
half mile?
Answer —There are no authentic records by which to de-

cide the time made in a quarter mile race by a two-year-old;
for half a mile, Olitipa, 47J.

J. G.
Your horse is not eligible to the 3 minute class.

T. S.

Please let me know in your next issue the record of Hard-
man by Echo, and is he eligible to registration?

Answer.—2:311. He is not eligible to registration.

Foals of 1890.

At Palo Alto Stock Farm, property of Hon. Lelaud Stanford:

B f by Wild Boy—Piney by Electioneer.

B f by Benefit—Irene by Mohawk Chief.

B c by Electioneer— Miss Beecher by Piedmont.
B f by Electioneer—Ashby by General Benton.
B f by Azmoor—Bonnie by General Benton.
Be by Palo Alto—Virtue by General Benton.
B f by Nephew—Monora by Fallis.

B f by Electioneer—Lora by Piedmont.
B f by Benefit—Satanella by Leveller.

B c by Electioneer— Penelope by Mohawk Chief.

B c by Eleotioneer—Aragon by General Benton.
B c by Palo Alto—Lizzie Collins by Stansefer's Woful.
B c by Benefit—Lady Sealley by Joseph.

B o by Palo Alto—Genie by General Benton.
B c by Clay—Miss Campbell by Endorser.

B f by Nephew—Planetia by Planet.

At Vina Ranch, Tehama County, Cal.

:

B c by Beverly—Eila by Sultan or Del 8nr.

B c by Nephew—Lilly by Electioneer.

Ch f by Ansel—Barnes by Whipple's Hambletonian.
B c by Ansel—Norah by Messenger Duroc.
B f by Electioneer— Sontag Dixie by Toronto Sontag.

B c by Clay— Wilna by General Benton.

Ch f by Wild Boy—Victress by Baird's Hambletonian
Prince.
B c by Benefit—Sultana by Sultan.

Br c by Clay—Josie by Whipple's Hambletonian.
B c by'Wild Boy—Nova Zenibla by imp Glengarry.

Yours truly, S. Ferguson, Clk.

At Napa. Property of F. L. and N. Coombs.
May 26th a claimant for the Breeder and Sportsman Fu-

turity Stake came into the world, being a bay colt by Direc-

tor 2:17 dam Lillie Stanley 2-.17J. This youngster "bred in

the purple should be able to sustain the reputation of both
sire and dam.

At Sacramento. Property of L. B. Hicks:

On March 28, '90, bay colt, with star by Prompter 2305,

dam Valley Belle by Privateer 8135. This foal is entered in

the Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake.

At Bosedale BreediDg Farm. Property of the same.

On May 21st, Cygnet, by Steinway 1808, foaled a bay filly

with black points, by Daly 5341; 2d dam Leah by Woodford
Mambrino 345; 3d dam Maud (dam of King Jim, pacer, 2:20A,

and Attorney 1005) by Abdallah 15; 4th dam by Robert
Bruce, son of Clinton. This filly is in the Breeder and
Sportsman Futurity Stake.

Property of Alexander Waugh, Sbu Francisco:

April 20th, a dark bay filly by Almont Patchen, dam said

to be thoroughbred.
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Names Claimed.

Palo Alto Stock Farm entries to the Breeder and Sports

man's Futurity Stakes. Guaranteed $3,000; to trot in 1893,
j

foals of 1890:
Bell Bird, br f, small star, off hind foot and inside of ankle

white; near hind foot white to ankle; » lack spots around

coronets; by Electioneer— Beauiiful Bells by The Moor.

Claudio, b c, oti hind foot white to ankle; by Electioneer—

Belle Campbell by General Benton.

Teazle, b c", inside of near hind coronet and heel white; by

Electioneer—Telie by General Benton.

Pacolet, b c, near fore heel white; off hind foot and ankle

white; by Electioneer—Dame Winnie by Planet.

Lochinvar, b c, near hind foot and back of ankle white;

outside of off hind foot and heel white; by Nephew—Lorinne
by General Benton.

Titauia, b f, siubII star, by Piedmont—Thalia bv Elec-

tioneer.

Bounibe), b f, large star, by Azmoor—Bjnuie by General

Benton.
Rowena, b f, off hiud heel white, by Azmoor—Emma Hob-

son bv Woodburn.
Jessica, ch f, star, by Palo Alto—Jennie Benton by Gen-

eral Benton.
Flower Boy, b c, by Nephew—Wildflower by Electioneer.

I hereby olaim the name Jack Nelson Junior for my light

bay colt, star in forehead, hind ankles white—foaled April

19th 1 890, by Jack Nelson by John Nelson, 1st dam Lot-

tie F. by Newland's Hambletonian; 2nd dam by California

Patchen. John Frick.

Livermore, Cal.

I hereby claim the name of Pilprim for bay colt, with star

by Prompter 2305, dam Valley Belle by Privateer 8135.

L. B. Hick-", Sicrauiento.

Stallions.

The question is often asked "How many mares should a

stallion be allowed in a season?" says the Loudon Live

Stock Journal.

This naestion is so broad that an answer cannot be given

except at length; but even whtn I have ('one so the reply

will still appear vague, and it must be left so for people of

commou sense to weigh and adapt to the special stallion in

whose interests the information is sought. From the nay

the question is invariably put it appears to be the opin-

ion of many that there is such a thing as a regulation num-
ber of mares to a horse, which, if once fixed, will put an end

to all thought on the subject: but this number will entirely

depend upon circumstances.

In the first place, a young horse should not have as

many mates as a horse in the ptiuoe of life, neither should

an aged horse in his first year have as many mares as one

that has got seasoned; secondly, it depends on whether the

mares are thoroughbred or half-bred; thirdly, it depends on

the temperament and powers of the horse; fourthly, it de-

pends on the knowledge and experience of whoever has

charge of the horse: and there are, fifthly, various other fac'.s

that materially alter the regulation numter of maies that a

horse should be allowed in a season.

Now, as to my first query: It must be borne in mind that,

as far as the horse iB concerned, it is not a question to be

considered of how nuny mares may be allowed him, but it is

entirely a question of how many services he is required to

give dining the season: and ahorse young at his work may
hav6 to give a larger number of services to pioiuce the same

results than would be necessary with a seasoned horse, and

each service might, through excessive excitement, take more

out of him than it would do when the horse had steidied to

his work. This is the case with most horses the first sea-

son, and, of course, it is only common sense to consider that

a three-year-old unmatured horse should rot be subjected to

the same exertions as an aged one.

Secondly, as to the difference it makes to a horse whether

the mares are thoroughbred or not is an idea that seems to

have occurred to but few, yet the difference is very material.

Thoroughbred mares ct rue eailier in season than half-bred

ones, and owirjg to the weather being cold they sometimes

remain in season only a sbott time—a day or two; therefore,

when the mare is seen to be iD season, it becomes necessary

to serve her to make sure of her. Then, if she happens to

keep in season for several days after, it is evident that she

was' served too early, and she should be seived again. This

mikes two services in the one pride, whereas, were she a half

bred mare coming la'er iu the year, when she first appeared

in use it would have been safe to wait a few days aurl then

serve her, and so do with the one service instead of two.

Then, again, half bred mares are more spread over the season.

Some come late, when a horse's work would be slackening,

and that would not cause the Eame 6train as if all the mares

came with a rush on the horse at about the same time, as

thoroughbred mares mostly do.

Thirdly, horses vary very much in their powers of fruit-

fulness, and if a horse be specially gifted he can take a great

many more mares in a season than a horse that is deficient in

this respect, because the latter will miss his mare several

times betore he 6tops her, whereas the former horse wouli

stop a large majority of his mares with the one first service,

so that a horse of this sort would be able to take a far greater

numter of mares to a given number of services than another

horse who was not such a sute foal-getter. It must be borne

iu mind that horses frequently vary one year from another.

They do not always do the same, and how a hors6 happens

to be doing in a particular year should regulate the number
of mares put to him for that year.

Fourthly, much depends on the management of a stallion;

he may be got too fat from over-feeding and want of exercise,

and this would cause him to mi3s a great number of his

mares, wbich would return to him and prevent him taking so

many with ease to himself. Then, again, the man who has

perfect knowledge of the right time to serve a mare and when
not to do so, can save his horse much extra work, and prove

iu the end to be more successful with his mares. I speak

from experience in this matter, because I now see the errors

that used to be oommitted in the management of our stal-

lions when we first commenced the stud which I now man-

age. I am sure that stallions are frequently made to serve

mares that are in foal, and had better be left alone, and that

from want of knowledge stallions are put on mares when they

are not quite ready, and that service is one thrown away.

All these little -circumstances make a lot of difference in the

number of marea a horse should be limited to in a season.

| lOne thing I am convinced of, viz., that orje service at tho

right time, if the horse serves bis mare satisfactorily, is as

good as two or more services in the samo pride, and I consid-

er that a horse worked by an experienced man on this system

will get a larger proportion of mares in foal than a stallion

worked on the principle of two services better than one, be-

cause a horse worked on the latter lines, if given the same

number of mares aB the former, would have double work,

and through being over.lone, might fall more or less, whereas

the other borse would be lresh all through the season.

Fifthly, I will refer to a few other circumstances not dealt

with above. For instance, much depends on the number of

mares that come late in the season, say in June. Yon
might count three of these mares to cause no more distress to

a horse than one mare coming at the commencemtnt, because

the latter may take the horse once every three weeks all the

season through, whereas the mares that come late have only

one or two chances at most. Then again, one horse may be

unlucky in gettiDg severel very obstinate old mares, that may
be each of them as bad as half a dozen others; while another

horse may get a lar.er proportion of fo ding mares which are

not so much trouble to Ret in foal; and, in (act, the whole

thing depends on circumstances, and an owner can see as

the season goes on when a horse has got as many mares on

his list as he should have, and he can close the list until he

sees the bulk of the mares promise to I e in foal, when, to-

wards the end of the season, he can take a few more.

Systems in Batting-

The experience of most men, who have for any long period

been in the habit of risking their money on chance, whether

at the racehorse and gambling table, is that systems are a

snare and a delusion, says the Week's Sport. Better even

then to use suoh misleading methods of pursuing the "oof

bird," is to adopt the eminently uuspartsmanlike system of

backing jockeys and not their mounts. Of course, it is re-

diculous to say that one ought not to back a crack jockey's

mount against a stalle lad's, but not even a Jimmy Mc-

Laughlin or a Fred Archer can get out of a horse more than

their is in him ; but yet one sees absurdly short prices against

a horse oftentimes simply because the jacky is the best rider

in the race, and the unthinking herd piles on its cash. Some

systems have been found to work moderately well, but only

such as must necessarily be conducted on the "slow but

sure" principle, 60 that small winnings only can be made.

Such a method as that extensively adopted during last seas-

on of which the principle is to back the second favorite for

the place, is as good as any.

Men will, of oourse, bet when they go to the races—more's

the pity—but the casual race-goer who has never followed up

the form of horses and is in no degree "posted," I do not

mean that it is necessary to ferret around all the while to

getwind of robberies." Some frauds ate certainly perpe'.ra ted,

but there is very little substance in all the fuss about

"stiffs," etc. At any rate, yon may take it for granted that

when a job is to be brought off, uucommorily few peoile are

let into the secret, and it is time wasted to attempt to fathom

such daik stable secrets. Those that wish to follow the races

right along must study public form, learn to judge a horse's

coudition, gather what information is to be had about private

work, carefully noting while at the race course how the

horse's move in their preliminary work— follow this advise,

and you will have moie chance to win the bookmaker's dust

than by any "system." :

Sometimes one discovers an animal, especially in the sell-

ing plater class, that has shown good private form, bu» failed

to justify it in public. Prices rule very long again^ it when

it goes to the post, and as time goes on, aud it baa only sue

ceeded in whipping in the fields it has started with, they be-

come even longer. Follow it right up along and some day,

when the horse is feeling just right, it will jump out with

perhap 50 to 1 against it, and score brackets. There have

been plenty of such instances of late, and one could well have

afforded to lose a small sheaf of ten-dollar bills for the sake

of the hatvest that it would have reaped eventually. To a

shrewd judge two-year old racing can be made a most fruitful

source of protit.but it is necesfary to bestow careful considera-

tion on the private form, breeding, and handling of the

yonngsters.
. , >- •

The pith of the whole matter is that on the turf as else,

where there is no "royal road" to weiltn, and those believing

they can jump in andmake a small fortune, unless by a fleet-

ing stroke of luck, are sorely m'staken. Careful and persis-

ted study and methods are necessary, and even then a man
may be una* le to keep ahead of the books. For any but the

professional racing men betting is a mistake, unless it be to

add additional zest to a day's holiday.

Fastest Time on Record.
, va RlNNING.

I Tim Miller, 2, Deer Lodge iMont.), Aug. 16, 1888 i

*
I tSleepv Dick, a. Kiowa (Kan ), Nov. 24, ls88....„.

!

Cyclone, a, 120 U.S.. Helena ( Mont.), Aug. 28. I**...... ......

Geraldine, 4. 122 lbs., Westchester Course, Aug. Ju, 18-9...

Britunnie,5, 122 ll>s , WcstcheBter Course, Auk. U, 1889...

Fordbam, a, IIS lbs., Westchester Course, Oct. 4, 188'J

El Rio Kev,2, 126 lbs. WeBtchester Course. Aug. 31, 1889.

0:21«

Tipstaff, 1, 107. Westchester Course, Oct. 4, tsn'J

Britannic, ft, 110 lbs., sheepshead Bay. Sept. ft. 1888..

Ten Broeck, 5, 110 lbs., Louisville, May 24, 18,7......

1 1.16

(against time)

Maori 4,106lbs . Chicago. July 12, 1889, Una race)

Wheeler T., :i, us lbs.. St Louis, J line 1 ,
1888

118 Evlton 4, 106, Chicago, 111., June 2*, 1889 ...

l£ Terra cotta. 4. 124 hheepshead Ray. June 23, |*«
3.16 Joe Cotton, ft. U»H lbs.. Mieei sheail Bay Sept. ,, 1887

1« Kingston, ft. 122 lbs.. Grayeseiul. sept 21. 1*89 ~.

1 m 500 yds. Ben u'Or. l, lift lbs ,
Saratoga, J u y 2ft 1882

iTriliolllet. l. 117 lbs , San Fruncisco, April 2b, 1888

•"
'I Richmond, 6, 122 lbs., Sherpsheacl Bay, June 27, 1888..

34H
46

:2« 2-5

39*

1:39 4-5

1:47 Ji

1:47*
1:53
2:f'0X
2:06«
2:I0«

2:2IH

I Flrenzi, 1, 113 lbs.. Monmouth Park, Aug. 2,1888
,

I U ) ijU i(e Blackburn, 3, 102 lbs., Monmouth Park, Aug. 17, '80 2

( Tim Guest, l.m lbs. .Chicago,! Washington Park, July 24 '86)

Hindoocraft, 3, 7ft lbs ,
Westchester, Aug. 27, 1*9.

(ilidel a.ft, 116 lbs , Saratoga, Aug. 5, 1882. ..

Knigina.4, 901bs., sheepshe.id Bay. Kept. IS, 188o

Ten Broeck, 5, 1 10 lbs , Louisville. May 29, 1B77

Monitor, 4. 110 lbs., Baltimore, Oct. 20,1880

Springbok, .ft. IM [be., t Saratoga. July 29, 1875
Preakncss, a. 111 lbs , f " - -

, Aristides, 4, 104 lbs., Lexington. May 13 18.6 .

iS Ten Broeck. I, 101 lbs ,
Lexington. Sept 16, Is, 6

2% Hubbard. 4, 107 lbs., Saratoga. Aug. it, In, 3... ...................

I Drake Carter 4 IU lbs ,
sheepsl.ead Bay, sept 6, 1884..

4 Ten Broeck, 4, 1U4 lbs., Louisville, Sept. 27, 18,6.

-.wo Heat Races.

J? Sleepy Dick, a, Kiowa(Kan ). Nov 24.1888 0:21X-

jj Bogus, a, 113 lbs.. Helena (Mont.),Aug.2!,1888 0:48 -

Z \ Kittle Pease. 4, Dallas (Tex ). No».2.i88, . 1:00 -

I

I

4
ft

7;

n
0
i
1:

-1:

.1:42 -1

* { Kudl'e Mcl&lry'. S^i:. Clifc^, jfe 2. (W .T [MM-
V Lizzies.. 5 HS lbs , Louisville, -ept 28, 18x3 1:13V

1 Bounce, 4. 90 lbs., Sheepshead Bay, - ept. 7,188t.

1 3 in 5. L'Argentine.6, 115 1bs., st. Louis
June 14, 1879 1:43-1:44 -

I 1-16 Slipslong, 5, 115 lbs., Chicago (VVash. Park),
SC|lt. i, lfloO. ..- ..1 . \ip%~

IX Gabriel, 4. .12 lbs., Sheepshead^,^^ ^ _

IX eienmore,6.U41bs.,6heepshead
s
Bay

Ki88o _

IS Keno, 6, Toledo, Sept. 16. I88i(lst and 3d heats) 2:43X-

2 Mlsa Woodford, 4, 1U7H lbs., sheepshead Buy,
Sept. 20. 1884 3:33 -

3 Norfolk, 4, 100 lbs., Pacramento, Bept. 23, 186>

Ferida, 4, 105 lbB., sheepshead bay. Sept. 13, 1880 7:33X-
tMade In a beat raoe.
•Doubtful, and made a a beat race.

:34

:48

01
:20

:27X
44X
SSX

;27S
:58M
:'8*
:24

lit*

:22X
:48

:0O

03

13X
:41«

:47*

:48

M
:I4

:46

:81X
:?9X
:41

Detroit Stake* Subscribers.

The following subscribers to the Detroit Driving Club's
Merchants' and Manufacturers' $10,000 Stake for the 2:24
class, to be trotted at the summer meeting, July 22 to 25,

made the second paymeDt:
D. T. Foster, Bloomington, 111.

James Stinson, Chicago, III.

C. D. Bills, Tecumseh, Mich.
D. Deming, Terre Haute, Ind.
K. L. & C. S. Cobb, Eiton Rapids, Mich.
Glenview Stock Farm, Louisville, Ky. tu

James F. Clay, Paris, Ky.
Hickory drove Stock Farm, Racine, Wis.
G. W. Ltihv & Son, Chicago, III.

Bndd Doble, Chicago, 111.

W. P. Iojums, Terre Haute, Ind.
John Lothian, Hamtramck, Mich.
Eigewood Stock Farm. Terre Haute, Ind.
George H. Hammond, Detroit, Mich.
James U. Gray, BostoD, Mass.
James Elliott, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bob Stewart, Kansas City, Mo.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, Cal.

Flower City Stake.

Secretary Collins of the Rochester Driving Park Association
writes that the following subscribers to the Flower City $10,-
000 Guarantee Stake for the 2:30 class have made the second
payment:

C. E. Mosher, Lawrence, Mass.
L'slie VV. Russell, New York City.

D. B. Herrington, Pougbkeepsie, N. Y.
H. G. Smith. Harlem, N. Y.

Allen Farm, Pittstleld, Mass.
Elm City Stock Farm, New Haven, Conn.
Village Farm, C. J. Hamlin, proprietor, East Aurora, N. Y.
Renssalaer Stock Farm, Rensselaer, Ind.

A. C. Redfield. Galesbnrg, 111.

Glenview Stock Farm, Louisville, Ky.
Patohen Farm, J. W. Day, proprietor, ^Waterloo, N. Y.
Cbailes Nolan, Philadelphia, Pa
O. A. Hickok, San Francisco, Cal.

J. W. Quiniby, Scranton, Pa.
W. R. Armstrong, Romeo, Mich.
Budd Doble, Chicago, III.

John E. Tomer. Ambler, Pa.

George W. Eckstein, Philadelphia, Pa.

D. S Hammond, New York City.

G. W. Archer, Rochester. N. X.

Best Trottinsr Records.

1 mile -2:08], Maud S., agaicst tim«, in harness, accompanied the dls
taDce by a running borse, Olenville, O., July 30, 1885 2:13),
best time in a race between horses, Maud B. , Chicago, Ills., July
24, 1880

2:12,

Axtell, against time, accompanied by running
borse— fastest Btallion time, Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 11, 1889
2:13}, Phallas, fastest beat by a stallion against other horses, i 'In.

cago, July 14, 1884

2:1:'},

Palo Alto, third beat In race at Stock*
tOD, Cal., Sept. 2C, 1889 2:161, Jay-Eye-See, Lalf-mlle
track, Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 14, 1887 2:15}, Great Eastern, nn-
der saddle, third heat. Morrisania, N. Y., 8ept. 92, 1877 2:10},
Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record, Providence,
R. I., Sept. 15, 1883 2:16. Manzanita, third heat, best four-
year-old record, Lexington, Ky., Sept. 3, 1876 2:lC,EJgemark,
four-year old Btallion record, against time, Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18,
1889. ". . .2:104, Sunol, iu Stanford Stake, accompanied by a runner,
best three-year-old record, S*uFranci«co, Nov. 9, 1889. .2:18, Sunol.
2 years, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1888 2:20J,
Regal Wilkes, two-year-old stallion record, San Francleco, Nov. 8,

1889 2:311, Norlaine, yearling, against time, San Francisco,
Cal., Nov. 12, 1887 2:36, Faustino, yearling Btallion record,
San Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 miles—4:43 against time, Fauny Witherspoon, Chicago, 111., Bept
26, 1885.

3 miles- 7:211, Hnntreaa, harness, Brooklyn, L I .Sept. 21. 1872.

4 miles—10 34), Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 1869.

5 miles—13 :(to, Lady Mac, harness, San Francisco, Cal., April 2, 1874.

10 miles—27:23i, Controller, harness, San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.

1878.

20 miles— 58:26, Captain McUowan. harness, half-mile track, Boston,
Oct. 31, 1868,

Pacing Records at One Mile.

Johnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ills., Oct 8, 1884, 2:06}.

Brown II.. I. best stallion record, Cleveland, Ohio, July 31, 1889,

2.121.
Westmont. July 10, 1884, Chicago. Ills., with runulng mate, 2:01J.
Daisy, yearling, Sacramento, L>ec. 31, 188% 2.381.

Ed Rosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888,

2:20}.
Yolo Maid. 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13, 1888, 2:14.

Gold Leaf, four years old. 211} on August 17. 1889, at Napa.
Arrow, five years old. 2:13}, made at Oleveland, Ohio, August 1, 1868.

TROTTING MARES,
Roadsters, Work Animals,

Mules Jack

JEWELRY, ETC.
J±. T -A.TJOTIO 3NT,

Wednesday June 4, 1890-
AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M„ AT

ST. GEORGE STABLES, Bush street, above Kear-
ney, by order of executors of estate or J. MERVIN
DONAHUE.
On above date we will Bell twenty head of Stock,

comprising brood mares by Carr's Mamhtino, Frank
Malone and Mccracken's Block Hawk; allies by
Guy Mllkes and Abbotsford; roadsters and work
animals, mules and one Jack.
Also Side sett Wagonette, Rocka way, English

Wagonette, Caltrey Top Buggy, Three Phaetons.
Three Top Buggies, Spring Wggons. Road Catts, etc.
together with Kobes, whips, Blankets etc.
A i.so Jewelry, consisting of Diamond Rings,

studs and Collar Buttons, Gold Watch and Chain,
Ornaments, Pictures etc Full Inventory will be-
shown on day of sale.
Seventy head of cows Heifers and 8teers will also

be sold; location of sale of cattle In future an-
nouncement.
i Brood mares aud fillies may be seen at 6t. George
Stables until day of sale.
A t conclusion of sale of horses there will also be

offeredthe cliestnut stal ton,

x>-

1

3
, o.

By Jim Mulvenna, son of Nutwood, first dam (the
dam of Maud II., record '.»:30, and St. Patrick 4-year-
old recood, 2:35) By D^n Voorhe^s second dam by old
Boston. This is one of tho handsomest horses In
he State stylish and fine-salted. May be Been at the

^tables of J. A. Dustln Bay District Track.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

23 Montgomery Streets.., V., Cal,
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPU8,

SUMMARY.

During the early part of the week the athletes were busy
putting on the finishing touches for the great championship
meeting which was held yesterday. After yesterday's vork
it is probable that the boys will need a couple of weeks rest

Complete arrangements have been for the century run of the
California Division, L. A. W., which will commence to-mor-
row morning.

IN THE SURF.

The different surf-bathing establishments were crowded on
Sunday last. The managers of the Terrace Baths at Ala-
meda were kept unusually busy serving out suits, many la-

dies being noticed amongst the crowd of bathers.

It is estimated that over five thousand people were present
jn the spectators' gallery at the Terrace baths on Sunday.

Captain Voliiner and several other well known swimmers
donned their bathing suits and gave fine exhibitions of high
and fancy diving during the afternoon.

Several members of the Civil Service swimming Club vis-

ited the Sheltered Cove Baths on Sunday and entertained the
spectators with good exhibitions of diving and fast swimming.

The Palace and Crystal Baths did a fair business during
the week, notwithstanding the fact that the warm weather
has a tendenoy to attract the majority ot the bathers to the
open sea bathing resorts.

The Pacific Swimming Club will open its season of 1800 at

the Terrace Swimming baths, Alameda, to-morrow. A good
programme of sports will be given, and Captain Jack Voliiner,

George W. Spiller and other members of the club will contest
jn diving and swimming events.

Reports from Santa Cruz say that large crowds daily enjoy
the surf bathing at that place. The season has also opened
at Monterey and Capitola and promises to turnout well for

the bath-house owners at both resorts.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

During the past couple of months several good amateu 1
'

runners have arrived on the Pacifio Coast, the majority o*

them being from Ireland. Now that the championship
games are over, it is more than probable that some of them
will join the Olympic Club.

In our next issue we will present our readers with a full

and graphic account of the annual championship games cf

the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Association, which were
held at the new grounds of the Olympic Club yesterday after-

noon.

There has been considerable trouble amongst the athletes

od account of the churges of professionalism brought against
Charles Little of the Alpine Club. We think all the trouble
might have been avoided if Captain Jordan of the Olympic
Club, who made the charges, had notified Mr. Little to at-

tsnd a meeting of the P. C. A. A. A., and in prssence of del-

egates, give an account of ail his previous records on the
cinder track. Mr. Little was never officially notified to appear
at a meeting of the Association, and, in consequence, had no
chance to answer the charges brought against him. He was
condemned without a hearing, and in refusing his entry when
first presented, Mr. Jordan certainly showed a very bad spir-

it, and he also violated the rules of the Association in which
be apparently takes so much piida. Such conduct on the

part of a delegate of the P. C. A. A. A., if permitted to con-
tinue unchecked, will naturally cause discontent amongst
the athletes, and discontent amongst the athletes will most
undoubtedly cause a speedy dissolution of the Pacific Coast
Amateur Athletic Association. As the outcome of Mr. Jor-

dan's rather premature decision, we have already heard some
of the athletes say that if the clubs which they represent do
not withdraw from the P. C. A. A. A. they will tender their

resignations as members. The officers of the Alpine Club
say that it was never their intention to try and shield Little.

On the contrary, they were only too anxious to have the
charges brought against him. either substantiated or else

proven false, but as the P. C. A. A. A. did not seem inclined

to give Little a chance to either clear or condemn himself,

the Alpine Club will possibly withdraw from the Association.

The Acme Athletic Club held a very enjoyable "Ladies'
Night" exhibition on Tuesday evening at the club rooms, 305
Fourteenth street, Oaklaud.

The members of the Lurline Club gave their first cross-

country run from Jackson's Villa, Sausalito, on Sunday last.

Mr. Stutz was the first runner home. After the run the boys
sat down to a fine lunch which had been prepared by Mrs.
Ross Jackson. The club will hold another run from the

same place on Sunday, June 8th.

It is said that a new five lap track will be built at Central
Park for the use of the athletes who are not members of the
Olympio Club. We think the project would pay, as there are

several good athletio clubs in the city that would only be too

glad to secure the privilege of using the grounds for their

members. Go ahead, Mr. McNeill. On vous attend.

Walter A. Scott, President of the P. 0. A. A. A.; has been
elected to the Board of Managers of the Amateur Athletic Un-
ion of the United States.

There was a quarter mile run for members of the club

only at the Olympic Club grounds on Sunday last. The day
was rather windy and wa3, therefore, dead against fast time.

The record, however, under the circumstances, was credit-

able. The following men started: V E Schifferstein, scratch;

S V Cassady, scratch; J O'Kane, 10yds; J Kortick, 13yds;

F G O'Kane. 14yds; J A Code, 18yds; C W H Toomey, 20

yds; Frank O'Kane finished first iu 53 2-5 sec. Cassady was
second bv five yards, Schifferstein third by four yards. After

the race W. A. Scott made a successful attempt to lower the

Pacific Coast 1000 yard running record, held by J. G. Sutton

of the University Athletic Club. Mr. Scott beat the record

by one quarter of a second.

The Alpine Amateur Athletic Club will bold a grand two-

day boxing tournament on June 18th and 19th at the club

rooms, 706 Powell street. Valuable prizes will be given.

M. C Giry and C. C. Johnson are trying to revive the de-

funot Paoitio Athletic Club.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

Willie Day, the champion distance runner of America, will

be sent to England to participate in the regular champion-
ship games.

It is claimed that there are over 200 lawn tennis clubs in

New York City and Brooklyn.
Travers Island has been opened for the season, and already

several of the New York Athletio Club members are begin-

ning to move over there for the summer months.

At Boston, on Saturday last, Downs ran 440 yards in 49
seconds, and Fearing cleared 6ft. 0i in. in the running high
jump, both breaking the college records.

AT THE OARS.

The fine weat! er on Sunday was highly appreciated by a
number of the local Oarsmen, who spent the greater portion
of the day on the bay.

Several new men will make their debut at the coming
Fourth of July regatta, and some of the old oarsmen will
have to work hard to hold their laurels.

As in athletics, greater interest will be taken in rowing this
season than has been for many years past, on account of the
large number of new clubs that have lately sprung into exist-
ence.

ON THE WHEEL.

Only one member of the San Francisco Bicycle Club rode to
Haywards on Sunday. A regular run of the club was called,
but the members were evidently too lazy to obey the man-
date.

Captain Manning and his associates have just returned
from their eight day run through the Napa Valley. They
travelled over 300 miles during the trip, and report the roads
in good condition. The weather, however, was rather too
hot and somewhat marred the enjoyment of the run.

The members of the Outing 'Cycle Club had a run to Hay-
wards on Sunday.

Messrs. Doane, Plummer, Hammer and Wetmore rode to
San Jose on Sunday. They made arrangements with the
League Hotels for the reception of the wheelmen who intend
starting on the century run to-morrow morning.

The postponed century run will take place to morrow
morning. The start will be made from the corner of 21st
and Mission streets, at 5 o'clock sharp. It is expected that
at least 75 wheelmen will show up. A schedule has been
prepared to govern tbe riders on their long journey. The
first stop will be made at Milbrae, where forty minutes will

be allowed for breakfast. San Jose will be reached at 11 a
m . and 45 minutes will be allowed for lunch. It is expected
that the riders will reach Hollister at (! o'clock, makiDg a to-

tal of thirteen hours from San Francisco, a distance of one
hundred and two miles.

The San Jose Wheelmen are determined to have a four-lap
track in readiness for the coming two-day tournament. It is

expected that several records will be broken. Some of the
Garden City boys are already in training and expect to carry
off a good many prizes.

P. C A. A. A. Athletic Rules.

RULE I.

OFFICIALS.

Section 1. All a aoateur meetings sha'l be under the di-

rection of

One Referee.

Two or more Inspectors.

Three Judges at finish.

Three or more Field Judges.
Three Timekeepers.
One Judge of walking.
One Starter.

One Clerk of the Course.
One Scorer.

One Marshal.
Sec 2. If deemed necessary, assistants may be provided

for tbe Judge of walking, the Clerk of the Course, tne Scor-
er and the Marshal, and an Official Announcer may be ap-
pointed.

RULE II.

CHAMPIONSHIP PENNANT.

At the Annual Championship Field Day a championship
pennant or banner shall be given to the Association club
winning the greatest number of points, which shall be
scored as follows: first in each event, five points; second,
three points; third, one point.

RULE III.

THE REFEREE.

TheReferee shall decide all questionsin dispute not other-
wise covered in these rules.

He alone shall have power to change the order of events
as laid down in the official programme.
When in any but the final heat of a race, a claim of foul or

interference is made, he shall have the power to disqualify
the competitor who was at fault, if he considers the foul in-

tentional, and shall also have the power to allow the hin-
dered competitor to start in the next round of heats, just as
if he had been placed in his trial.

When iu a final heat a claim of foul or interference is inada
he shall have the power to disqualify the competitor who
was at fault, if he considers the foul intentional, and he shall

also have the power to order a new race between such of

the competitors as he thinks" entitled to such a privilege.
It shall be the duty of the Referee at any games where an

athlete is protested, to immediately notify, in writing, the
Secretary of the Association of such protest.

RULE IV.

THE INSPECTORS.

It shall be the duty of an Inspector to stand at such point
as the referee may designate; to watch the competitors close-

ly, and in case of & claim of foul to report to the referee what
he saw of the incident. Such inspectors are merely assis-

tants to the referee, to whom they shall report, and have no
power to make any decisions.

RULE V.

THE JUDGES AT FINISH.

The Judges at Finish shall determine the order of finish-

ing of contestants, and shall arrange among themselves as to

noting the winner, second, third, fourth, etc., ;as the case
may require.

Their decisiouin this respect shall be without appeal, and
in case of disagreement a majority shall govern.

RULE VI.

THE FIELD JUDGES.

The Field Judges shall make an accurate measurement-
and keep a tally of trials of competitors in the high and
broad jumps, the pole vault, the weight competitions and the

tug of war.
They shall act as judges of these events, and their decision

shall likewise be without appeal. In case of disagreement a
majority shall govern. In all weight competitions and jumps
for distance, a small Sag, placed in the ground, shall indicate

the best throw or jump as the oontest progresses.

RULE VII.

THE TIMEKEEPERS,
The timekeepers shall individually time all events whera

time record is called for. Should two of the three watches
mark the same time and the third disagree, the time marked
by the two watches shall be accepted. Should all three dis-
agree, the time marked by the intermediate watoh shall be
accepted.
The flash of the pistol shall denote the actual time of start-

ing.

In ease only two watches are held on an event, and they
fail to agree, the longer time of the two shall be accepted.
Note'—For record, however, three watches must be held

on an event. See Rule VII, General Rules.

RULE VIII.

THE STARTER.

The starter shall have sole jurisdiction over the competi-
tors after the Clerk of the Course has properly placed them
in their positions for the start.

Tbe method of starting shall be by pistol report, except
thatin time handicap races the word "go" shall be used.
An actual start shall not be effected until the pistol has

been purposely discharged after the competitors have been
warned to get ready.
When any part of the person of a competitor shall touch

the ground in front of his mirk before the starting signal is

given, it shall be considered a false start.

Penalties for false starting shall be iuflicted by the starter
as follows:

In races up to and including 300 yards, the competitor
shall be put back one yard for the first and another yard for
the second attempt; in races over 300 vards and including
600 yards, two yards for tbe first and two more for the sec-
ond attempt; in races over 600 yards and including 1,000 yds,
three yards for the first and three more for the second at-
tempt; iu races over 1,000 yards and including one mile, tiva
yards for the first and five more for the second attempt; in
all races over one milf, ten yards for the first and ten more
for the second attempt. Iu all cases the third start shall pre-
vent the oflender competing in that event.
The starter shall also rule out of that event aDy competi-

tor who attempts to advance himself from his mark as pre-
scribed in the official programme, after he has been given,
the warning to "get ready."

RULE IX.

THE CLERk OF THE COURSE.

The Clerk of the Course shall be provided with the names,
and numbers of all entered competitors, and he shall notify
them to appear at the starting line before the start in each
event in which they are entered.
In case of handicap events from marks, he shall piace each

competitor behind his proper mark; shall immediately notify
the starter should any competitor attempt to advance him-
self after the starter has warned them to "get ready," and
in time allowance handicaps shall furnish the starter with
the number and time allowance of each actual competitor.
H6 shall control his assistants and assign to th6m such

duties as he may require.

RULE X.

THE JUDGE OF WALKING.
The Judge of Walking shall have sole power to determine

the fairness or unfairness of walking, and his rulings thereon
shall be final and without appeal.
He shall caution any competitor whenever walking unfair-

ly; the third caution to disqualify, except that he shall imme-
diately disqualify any competitor when walking unfairly dur-
ing the last 220 yards of a race.

He shall control his assistants and assign to them such of

his duties as he may deem proper.

RULE XI.

THE SCORER.
The Scorer shall record the order in which each competitor

finishes his event, together with the time furnished him by
the timekeepers.
He shall keep a tally of the laps made by each competitor

in races covering more than one lap, and shall announce by
means of a bell or otherwise when the leading man enters the
last lap.

He shall control his assistants and assign to them such of

his duties as he may deem best.

RULE XII.

THE MARSHAL.

The Marshall shall have full police charge of the enclosure
and shall prevent any but officials and aotual competitors
from entering or remaining therein.

He shall control his assistants and assign them their
duties.

RULE XIII.

THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCER.
The Official Announcer shall receive from the Scorer and

Field Judges their record of each event, and announce the
same by voice or by meaus of a bulletin board.

RULE XIV.
COMPETITORS.

Competitors shall report to tbe Clerk of the Course imme-
diately upon their arrival at the place of meeting, and
shall be provided by that official with tbeir proper numbers,
which must be worn conspicuously by the competitors when
competing, and without which they shall not be allowed to

start.

Each competitor shall inform himself of the time of start-

ing, and shall be promptly at the starting point of each com-
petition in which he is entered, and there report to the Clerk
of the Course.
Under no condition shall the attendants be allowed to ac-

company competitors at the start or during any competition,
except in match races, where special agreement may be made.

RULE XV.

PROTESTS.
Protests against any entered competitor may be made ver-

bally to the Referee before or during the meeting. Such pro-

tests shall, if possible, be decided immediately by the Referee.
If same cannot so be decided, the protested competitor shall

compete under protest, and such protest shall be decided by
the Association within oDe week, nnless its subject be the

amateur stauding of the competitor, in which case the Re-
feree must report such protest in writing within forty-eight

hours to the Secretary of the P. C. A. A. A.

RULE XVI.

TRACK MEASUREMENT.
All distances run or walked shall be measured upon a line

eighteen inches outward from the inner edge of the track,

except that in races on straightaway tracks the'distance shall

be measured in a direct line from the starting mark to the
finishing line.
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$15,000. $15,000.
of the

The World's Fair goes to Chicago, but the Greatest Fair ever held in the West takes place at

Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, August 4 to 9, 1890.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Purses, Stakes and Premiums.
Speed Programme

:

FIRST DAY—MONDAY AUGUST 4TH.
No. 1. The Los Anodes Derby.—A sweepstake for

three -ypar-olds (foalR of 13*71.9-1 each, half forfeit,
with $300 added, the second to receive 9100, and the
third lit), out of the stakes; a winner of any three-
year-old stake race to carry t\ve l§) pounds, of two
or morc.eiubt (S> pounds ex era; maidens allowed seven
(7) pounds. One utile and a half.

No. I. The K (wards A McKnight stakes.— A sweep-
stake for all a«es; 9 '0 each, half forteit; 9300 added,
the second to receive 9:0J out of the stakes. Non-
winners this year allowed seven poun s. Maiden? al-

lowed ten pounds. One mile.

No. 3. Trotting.—The Los Angeles Purse, £l/i00,open
to all horses eligible to the 2:3i» class, .June 16th. Kn-
kranoe* tea percent, payable as lolloWB : 9-^0 June
lrtth, whei entries c ore; $!• July Is', and |hO July
Sf2njdi when horses must be named. No subscription
will be leceivdd unless the first payment shall *ccom-
panv the same. Subscribers li .ble only for the amount
paid in, but if a subscriber fails t > make any of the
payments when due, he shall surrender his subscrip-
tion and pavments to the Association with the ri^lit

of substitution. The Board reserves the right to de-

clare the "Los Vogelee PurBts" oir. ii- the event of i s

not tilling satisfactorily.

No. 1 Trotting. -Puree * 500. 3 minute class. Dis-
trict.

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY AUGUST 5.

No. 5. A sweepstake for t wo-year-ohU owned in
the Southern Counties, each, 31* forf -li; $150 ad-
ded; the sec »nd to receive (75 out of the stakes. The
winner of any race to carry four pounds extra. One-
half \M) mile.
No. H. The Nadeau Hotel Han Heap. - Purse $i,0 0.

of whioh #700to the (trot;W) to the second, end I f00
to the third horse. Weight announced July ttnri.
Twenty-five dollars (9S51 to nomtnat •, and fifty dollars
'!?M))e*eh from ttl I s'arters. The winner of anv race
after the anouueemeut ot the we ghtr* to carry five (5>
pounds extra One mid one quarter mile.
No 7. Trotting.—Two-year-old stikea, district, $25j

added, see special condition.
No 8. Pacing.— Purse 50 '. 2 3> class. District.

THIKD DAY—WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6TH
No. 9. Selling Purse— For all ages, $250 Ten Dol-

lars from starters to go to second horse. Fixed valu-
ation 1 1 i.oo; three pounds allowed for each $100 lees
downto9~0J; then one poun.I for 9100 flown to 1803;
selling price to be named through the entry box at 5
p.m. the day before the race. Seven-eight if of a
mile

.

No. 10. Hurdle Race—A sweepstake for all ages;
S3ieacb. hall'forfeit; H00 added: second horse to re-
ceive $76 out of the stakes. Five hurdles—about one
and one half miles.

No. II. Trotting—Three-year-old Stake. District
$250 added. See special conditions.
No. 11, Trotting.—Purse $luo0. 2:25 class.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY AUG. 7TH.
No. 13. The Hollenbeck Hotel stake*—A sweep-

stake for two-vear-olds (foals of I988)i tJO each, til
forfeit; with $300 added, the second to receive 9U 1

,

and the third $50 out of the stakes. A winner of any
ht*ke race before i ugust 1st, to carry three pounds;
an 1 two or more s ake races, five pounds extra;
maidens allowed, if beaten once, five pounds; twice
or more, eight pounds. Fiv»*-eightli8 of a rniie.

No. W. The Obliterate. HuiH.cap — Purse $10W, of
wh eh $7. o to the first, $J to the second, and $100 to
the third horse. Weights announced July 22nd. $2-S

I to nominate, and i»-
E more for all starters. The win-

ner of any race at this meeting tj carry five pounds
' extra. Toree-quartera of a mile.

No. 15. Trotttng-Purse $1000, 2:27 class.

No. ltj. Trotting— Purse $5oo, 2:40 class; District.

FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUGUST, STH.
No. 17. The si-rraMadre - takes. —A sweepstake

for all ages. HI each, half forfeit; $.00 added, second
1 to receive $78 out « f the stakes. Winner ol anv race
tills year at three quarter-. (\) ofa mile or l^ssto

, carry six (6) pounds, and of two or more of Buch races,
ten (10) pounds extra Maiden allowed teu uoj pounds.
One- half <MJ mile heats.

No. id. Santa Cat illna Cup.—A sweepstake for all

ag s. $40 each: $20 forfeit; |S90 added; the second to
receive $100 out of the stakes. Five pounds above
sc le. Non-winners in 1H>«» endlCM allowed ten (10)
pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12) pounds. A
winner at this ineetlnz ti> c irry five pounds extra.
One and one-eighth (1 K\ mile.

No. 10. Trotting— Purse, 9I.00J, 2:20 class, District.

No. 20. Trotting.— Purse. $50

SIXTH DAY'—SATURDAY, AUG. 9TH.
No. 21. T h« Citrus Handicap — 4 swHepHtake for

tliree-vear-olds; *M, half forfait, or only Unit declared
hv 5 P. «. the day before tne race: addt'd; the see
ond to receive $100 out of the -takes. Wvghtu to he
announced by a o'clock e. M . second day before the
race. One and one sixteenth (I 1-lOj of a mile.

No. 22. The Junior Handicap. -A sweepstake 'for
twu-yetr-olds. 1 1 each, half forfeit, or onlv |IS If de-
clared by 5 p. H. the day before the race; |1M added;
the second to receive >h) . and the third IVjoutofthe
stakes. Weights to he announced by H o'clock p v
the s cond day before the race. Three quarters \\]
of a mile.

No. 23. Trotting.— I'urse $-s»>, 2:i~> ceass.

No. 21. Pacing.— Purse, «iiou, 2:25 cluss.

TROTTING STAKES—To close June 16th, 1890.
To be Trotted at the Annual Fair, to be held in Los Angeles in 1890--91.

TROTTING STAKES, 1890.
FOAI.S OF 1KSS. Mile ami repeat, J an. added hv the Association. Entrance. $5">, payable in the following forfeits: »I0 to accompany the nomination.. 120 Julv 1st. nils August II, IK) I.

FOALS OF 18-i7. Mile he»ts, t Iroe in live. |2M added by rhe Association. *50 entrauce, payable in the following forfeits; #10 to accompany the nomination, £.'1 July 1st. and|;o August 11. 181)0.

TROTTISfG STAKES, I Mill.
Ft) A I.h OF H8). Mile and repi at. f :.M a<ide,i hv the Association. V'l entrance, payable in the following forfeits: li to accompany nomination, »10 August 1st, ls:«);|io May 1st, Ism

. and $25 on th3 first day of the
Fair ..I ism.

FOALS OF 1«H. Mile heats, three in Ave. 12 adJed by the Association. Kntrance, j-'O, payable in the tollowin? forfeits; »5 to accompany the nomina'.ion; «10 August 1st, 18U0; »I0 May 1st, 1S31, and |a on the drat
day of the Fair of 1 'J I.

« oMi>rnt».\s
All nominations to be made on or before June loth. American Ass elation rules to govern. Nominators liable only for the amount paid in. which becomes forfeit if subsequent payments are not made. All for

feits and entrance fees will be contributed to the sttke, the whole dividid where there are three or more stirters as rollows: sKtv p*»r rent, to the lirst, thirty per cent. u> the secon I and ten per cent, to the third. If mi
more than two horses start, only first anil second money Bhal' he awarded, and in case of a walk over, only the first money shall be a war led. A h >rse distancing the field shall o'.ly be en 'it led to so much of the money as
Hie starters in the r*ce com 1 h ive won. A nominator in making an ent* y in any of the above Btakes shall give the name of owner, name of breeder and where foaled, the age, color, sex, d*nt ami sire if known. Colts
o jyned in the counties of San Luis Obispo, Fre.-*n ), Tulare, Kern, Santa Barbara, Ventura. Los Angeles. San Bernardino, ( )range nnd Sin Diego shall he eligible to entry.

KIMAKKS AM> CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races to he to harness, mile heats, beet three in five, except otherwise specified. Kntrance 1) per cent on amount of purse. Trotting and pacing divided as follows: P per cent, to first horse •

25 per cent, to second; 1 per cent, to third, and 10 per cent, to f Mirth. Entries not declared out by K p. u. of the day before the race nipt start. In all trotting and pacing races, five to enter and three to start. The Board
reserves the right to hold a less number than five to fill. Horses owned in Fresno, Tulare. Kern. San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Ventura, Lo* Angeles, San Bernardino, O pa»ge and San Diego Counties, are eligible for
entrv in district races. A horse distancing the field is entitled to first and fourth money. The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, if deemed necessary. Races shall commence i ach day
at 1 o'clock. American Association rules to govern, unless otherwise specified. Hay and straw free.

Hiinning— I'he Pacific Coast Blood Morse rules to govern running races. Colonial-bred horses, foaled on Colonial time, allowed as follows: Two and three-yenr-olds, eight DOnods j four.vearohls five pounds, and five,
year-olda, threo pounds. In a. I stakes, starters must be named to the Secretarv or through the entrv box at the track, on or before 6 p. M, of the day before the race. In all Btakes, the right to forfeit ceases at 10 o'clock ot
the day on which the race la run. Racing colors to be named with the entry. Entries close witli the secretary July 1st.

Kcmembcr, eutrlef, lor the 9:SO Trot and District Trotting Stakes Hose June 16th, and for everrtliins; else July 1st.

I.. I.I4 HTKSUKKUKK, President.
BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.

Tie Part Traiiioi St
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner (irove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Uolden t.ate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The hestcafc given all horses by experienced help,

tinder the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
AccesNiltle ito Six Lines of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the foil- wing
well known horses: "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,
"Nona Y," and others.

Stallions and Colts 1 horses purchased
37"ox* Sale.

The Oct of the t'clehratct Kariii- Stallion

Inquire of

BAYSWATER,
FROM FINELY BRED MARIS.

J. HELNLEN,
Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

ON COMMISSION.
THOI OI UHBBKItS A SPKCIAETY.

Will select and huy, or buy selected Animals for

all dt- siring, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I.. Sf. LASIJEY, Stantord, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danyi'le, Ky.

B. G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
8. H. Baughuian, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, -tanford. Ky.

So. 1 CKAM AVESl'K,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CALEY it hOEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
EKKSIMI, « V 1.

.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

J". J. BVANS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE.'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS

—

PEDIGREE BLANKS.
NEW STAKE ENTRV BOOK,

PEDIGREE BOOK.
HERD BOOK.

J". J. Hivans,
Stationer and Printer,

toti California Street, San Fran-
Cisco, Cal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Ontario's Great Jump.

Having gotten away from the officious interference of the

Society of the Prevention of Cruelly to Animals, Ontario, Mr.

S. S. Rowland's remarkable horse, cleverly demonstrated

his right to championship honors by jumping seven feet on

Saturday afternoon at Washington, und simultaneously es-

tablishing a world's record. It is likely to be many a long

day ere another horse equals this superb performance.

The bar was first placed at 4 feet 6 inches, and raised four

inches at a time until G feet 8 inches were reached. Ontario

cleared each of the respective heights without effort ou the

first trial. The liar was then raised to seven feet, and Judge
Davis, of the Court of Claims, Col. Carpenter, U. S. A., com-
mander at Fort Meyer. Count Salu of the French Legation,

Mr. Sevelvu Brown, Chief Clerk of the State Department,

and Mr. Neilson Brown," of Philadelphia, invited to measure
it. This they did with a spirit level, and pronounced a full

7 feet. In his first effort Ontario got over in front but pulled

off the two top bars. At the second, amid the greatest ex-

citement, with a bound he scored tbe heretofore considered

impossible jump of 7 feet. He was riddeu by hia usual rider,

James Freling, who with his saddle and bridle weighed 159

pounds. The jump was made off the clay floor of the riding

academv with a very pool take off and no spring wh itever.

All liiJh jump} heretofore h»v« V.een m ide off board floors

ooveredlvith tan birk. wbich aflordel more or less spring

This feat undoubtedly stamps Ontario as the most remark-

able jumper the world has ever 6een. Under favorable con.

ditions another six inches is within his possibilities. The
record of this jump has been attested to in writing by tbe

gentlemen of the committee, whose names are enough to

guarantee the performance.—Week's Sport.

The Age of a Horse.

The following, quoted by the Lancet Clinic from the Dub-

lic Farmer's Gazette, is valuable to every one who owns a

horse:

Tbe foul is born with twelve crinders. When four front

teeth have made their appearance the foal is twelve days old,

aud when the next four assert themselves its age will be

about twenty-eight days. The corner teeth make their

appearance when the foal is eight months old, and these lat-

ter attain the height of the front teeth at the age of a year.

The two-year-olds have the kernel—the dark substance in

the middle of the tooth's crown—ground out of all the front

teeth. In the third year the middle front of teeth are shifted,

and when three years old these are substituted by the perma-
nent (or horse) teeth, which are larger and more yellow than

their predecessors. The next teeth aTe shifted in the fourth I

year, and tbe corner teeth in the fifth, giving place to tbe

permanent nippers.

At ti ve years of age a horse has forty teeth, of which twenty-
four are grinders, far back in the jaw, with which we have
little to do. But, be it remembered , horses invariably have

tushes which mares very rarely do. Before the age of six is

arrived at the tush is full grown, and has a slight groove on
its internal surface (which generally disappears with age, tbe
tusk itself becoming more round and blunt), and at six tbe
kernel or mark is worn ont of the middle front teeth. There
will still be a difference of color in the center of the tooth.
The tushes have now attained their full growth, being

nearly or quite an inch in length, convex without, ooncave
within, teuding to a point, and the extremity somewhat
curved. Now, or perhaps some months before, tbe horse
may be said to have a perfeot month.
At seven years the mark, as described, is very nearly worn

out of tbe fonr center nippers, and fast wearing away in tbe
corner teeth, especially in mares, bnt the black mark still

remains in the center of the tooth, and is not completely
tilled up until the animal is eight years old. As he gets on
past seven the bridle teeth begin to wear away.
At eight the kernel has entirely disappeared from all tbe

lower nippers. It is said to be "past mark of mouth." There
are indications, however, after this age which will enable a
very shrewd observer to guess very closely at a horse's age,

but none that can be relied npon by observers.

Summons Liver Regulator has never failed to relieve Con-
stipation of tha Bowels.

So easy in its action, harmless and effectual in relieving is

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Simmons Liver Regulator has never been know to fail to

cure Sick Qeadaohe,
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CONTRA COSTA CO,

Agricultural Associate

District No. 23.

PAIR OF 1890

Sept. 22 to 27, inclusive.

District Trotting Colt Stakes

for 1890.

$40, payable as follows:

$IO In lie 1st (when stakes close), $15
Sept. 1st, anil $15 Sept. S«d.

FOR ONE- YEAR-OLTS, 1 mile dasb. ) $98
FOR TWO-YEAR OLDS, mile heala, 2 in 3} added to
FOR 3. YEAR-OLDS, mile heats, 3 in 6.) each.
All monevs divided as follows: <!>, 30 and in per

cent. In case of only two starling, fit) and40 percer.*.,
and in case of one hone walking over, the whole
»i 1 to go to such horse.

A failure to make any payment when due shall be
considered a withdrawal and forfeiture of the amoun
paid in.

National Rules to govern.

The right reserve ! to refund (lie nrst payment In
case the s akes do not fill reasonably well.

Entries close June I, 1893 with the Secretary.

GEO. P. LOUCKS, PresideDt.

H. C. RAAP, Secretary. Martinez, Cal.

Bay Rose.
KEUISTEKKIH No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will make the season of 1890, ending July 1st, at

the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Santa
Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black
points. 16J< hands hich. and weighi 1150 pounds. He
is remarkably intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881. His colts
are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the qual-
ities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
fThe Moor 870

Beautiful Bells 2:29^
Del Mir 2:24K
Inez 2:ao
Sir Guy 2:28^
Sultan 2:24
Tommy Gaies 2:24

Sultan, 2:21
Sireof 19 in the!! 30
list.

£ (.Madam Baldwin

.Sultana.

/-The Moor 870

J Sireof 6 in the 2:30 list.

v.by Ben Llpplncott, by Wil-
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS : $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage $3 per month. First-classcare taken

of mares in anv manner that owners mav desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNEK,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

&
J I I I BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at 1200)

Will make the season of 1800 from FEBRUARY" 1st

to JUL If 1st, at

SANTA KOSA.
G. A M. is bv Anteeo, 2:lfik: was foaled 1886; Brst

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of HambletonianlO);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 190j 3d 1am Nora by
Imp. Gleneoe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col
umblneby A. W. Richmond 1687.

G. A M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds. Gimeness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indellibly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of G. A M. Owners of brood-
mares in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled 1«86 117 Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.

Philosopher's Birc, Pilot Wilkes 2987. is by George
Wilkes 519, dam Grace (the dain of Alice Woodburn
etc.t, by Pilot Jr. 12, grandam by Orphan Boy

.

Will make the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at Santa Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charge, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of the present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents or escapes, service fees
payable before removal of the mare. For further par.

ticulare, address „„„
GEO. E. GUERNE,

Santa Rosa Cal,

The Pacific Coast

Ming-Horse

Breeders' Ass'n.

Fall Meeting 1890.

Offer an Additional

Nomination Pacing Pnrse
$ I ,O0O for 2:20 class Mile heats, best three in five

Entrance $100, payable 820 June 10, 1890, $20 July 1,

1890. $2) August 1, 189", and $10 on the tenth day pre-
ceding the flrot adveriised day of the meeting.
Hoises to be named at time of last payment.

Entries to close with the Secretary June
lO, 189U.

Conditions.
First payment MUST ACCOMPANY' NOMINA-

TIONS, or they will not be considered.
Neglect to make payments on the day stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
No horses and colts owned on the -'acific Coast by

others than members of the P. C T. H. B. A. are
eligible to the above pnrse, but horses and coirs
OWNED outside of the Pacific Coast are eligible
thereto regardless or membership.
All --tates and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes neces-
r-arv to ante-date a race, in which instance the nomin-
ator will receive three (.ays r.otice of change by mail
to address of entry.
E' tries not declared out by 6 r. M. of the day pre-

ceding the race, shall he required to start.

This Purse will be divided Into four moneys,
viz., (0 per cent, to the winner, 28 per cent to
the second horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, and
10 per cent, to the fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitle

tofirstand third moneys.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake filled or not rilled without binding
itself to any specified number of entries.

In all nomination purses, eight entries will be re-
quired to fill, and four to make toe last payment.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by 6

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

Horses eligible on records standing at tiine'of entry.

Otherwise th in the above National Trotting Asso-
ciation Rules will govern.

Persons desirous of making entries in the above
purse, and who hive not as yet joined the P. C. T. H.
B. A., should make application for membership to
the Secretary, and remit the sum of $25 to cover niem-
beruh p fee before June 10, lS'.IU.

J. H. WHITE, President,

J AS. 1*. KERR, Secretary, 313 Bush Street, 8. F.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

Ki t oki» 9:SO.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief. Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st daiinFanny Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Llild, thoroughbred, dam of Prince Allen 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 9:34 1 «.

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
vearsold. Bay horse bred bv Rufus Ingallsof Belve-
dere, III. ByMcDonald Chief 3*83. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold 4th dam by Silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud before. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style and form.
Terms for the season $40. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
lly the Immortal HERMIT.

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving witli foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

€loo<i Pastnrage at $5 per month.

Maros shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. FOP further particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

Mjddletown, Lake County, Cal.

Guaranteed Purses
Given by the

San Mateo
AND

Santa Clara Co.

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

3XTO. 5,

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Fall Meeting, 1 8 9 0,

August 11th to 15th.

Trotting Purse, $1,«00. 3-Mtnute Class.
Trotting Purse. $l,9O0, S:30 Class.

Entrance fee 10 per cent., payable as follows: tin on
June 1st, when entries close; $10 on July 1st, and $10
on August 1st.

facing Purse, $BOU, «:SO Class.
Entrance fee 10 per cent., payable as follows: $20

on June 1st. when entries close; $20 on July 1st, and
$2j on August 1st.

CONDITIONS.
Mile heats, three In five. Money must accompany

nominations, otherwise the entry will not be consid-
ered. Neglect to make payments when due forleits
previous payments.
Eight entries required to fill, four to make last pay-

ment and three to start.
Purse will be divided, 50 percent, to first horse. 25

per cent, to s-cond 15 percent, to third, and in per
cent, to fourth. A horse distancing the field will get
the 1st and 3rd money.
In case of a walk-over the horse will get the en-

trance money pai I in only; otherwise National Trot-
ting Association rules to govern.

WM, BUCKLE?, President,

O. H. BRAGG, Secretory.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
T.

H fillip, nurrah.

1

w
I

& l Young Fashion-;

w 1

PEDIGREE.
(Touchstone, by

(Newminster . < Camel
I (Beeswing, by IT.

.-j
Syntax

(Bay Middleton.by
v.Jovial < Sultan

If"

fiiiip. Monarch
1 r1 1..

Fashion..

Sister to Grey Mo-
miis, by Comus

mp. Priam, bv
Emllini

mp. Delphine, by
Whisker

(imp. Trustee, by
< Catton
( Bonnets o' Blue,

by sir Charles

Hurrah was Imported by John Reber, of Lancaster
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His sire Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and his dam. Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newminister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1834. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 54 races out of 64 starts, by Dr. Syn
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cnp. 1837—40-41—42
the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheers is equally well
'related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise
Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a
heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race
mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of
the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin
ster line in America.

LOCATION.

THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade
Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This place has
been selected tor the reason that first class pastur-
age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo

cality.
TERMS.

860 for the Beason with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage $5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

Dills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay.
Three Cheers will be in charge of one of the most

experienced and competent s;ud grooms in the State;

who will exercise every care, but no reponslbility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,

Sacramento; or to the owner,

E. S. CULVER,
313 Bush St., San Francisco.

Highland Farm,
LEXINGTON, KY.,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2 19^; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkfes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W C. FRANCE, Proprietor.

Races. Races.

JULY WEEK.
AT

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Cal.
GIVEN BY THE

EMMA JOCKEY CLUB.

FIRST DAY. JULY 2. 1890.

No. 1. Noveltv Running Race. Free for all. Dash
of one mile. Purse $250. First quarter, $40. Half . $50Third quarter, (70. Mile, $90
No. 2. Running Kace. Purse $150. Five-eighths

dash. toT two-year-olds. $125 to first horse; S25 tosecond horse.
No. 3. Running. Purse 1150. Three-quarters and

reptat. $125 to first; $25 to second.

SECOND DAY, JULY 3. 1890.

No. 4. Trotting. Purse $200. Three minute Class.
1161 to first; $i() to sec ind. (Covev barred,)
No.5. Running stake. Five-eighths of a mile. For

Humboldt raised two year-oldB. S30 entrance, half
forfeit. $15

1
added. First to receive 60 percent.;

second, 30 per cent., third, 10 per cent.
No. i>. R nning stake. Purse $210. Mile Dash.

$150 to first horse; $50 to second horse.

THIRD DAY, JULY 4, 1890.

No. 7. Trotting stake. 2:41 Class. Purse 12-50. $200
to first horse: $5') to second horse
No. 8. Running stake, \% miles. Free-for-all.

$10 entrance. % forfeit. $200 added; second horse $75,
third horse to save stake.
No, 9. Running stake. Purse $150; 1-2 mile and

repeut; $125 to first; $25 to second.

FOURTH DAY, JULY 5, I89O.

No. in. Running Stake, 1.2 mile and repeat: for
Humboldt horses owned prior to Jan. 1, 1800. $125 to
first, $25 to second.
No. 11. Running stake. Purse $20J; 7-8 mile and

repeat. $iso to first, $5u to second.

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
All trotting races are best three in five, unless

otherwise specified. Four toenterand three to start,
but the Board reserves the right to hold a less num.
ber than four to fill bv th3 withdrawal of a proportion
ate 'mount of the purse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent,
of purse, to accompany nominations. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association,
and all riinningrac.es the rulea of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Association to govern, hut the Board
reserves the right to trot heats of anv two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing.
In all entries not declared out bv r. M. of the day
preceding the race, shall be required to start.
No added money paid for a w-ilk over. In all races,

four or more paid up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Racing colors to be named
Inentries. In trotting races drivers will be required
to wear caps of dist inct colors to be named in entries
Entries in all races to close with the Secretary,
Thursday, June 2n, 1890. F.ntrv blanks will be fur-
nisbed upon application to the Secretary.
All trotting races for horses owned and in Humboldt

County prior to June 1, lb90.

H. M. DEVOY, President.
J. P. MONROE, Secretary.

Futurity

Stake,
To take place during the

FALL MEETING

Aericnltural Society,

1893.
For Foals of 1890.

Open to the get of stal'ions owned in the district
which is comprised of the following counties: Sono-
ma. Marin. Napa, Lake, Mendocino, Solano, Yolo,
Colusa and Contra Costa.
Mile heats, 3 in 5; entrance $75, with $25 added for

each st<rter over two and up to five head, and $10 Icr
each additional starter up to ten head.
Paymen's: $5 must accompany the nomination on

Julv 1,1890; $5on January t,lwl; 15 on July 1,1881 : sio
on January 2, 1892; $111 on J uly 1, 1892; $15 on January
2, 1893; $25on July 1, 1893.

CONDITIONS.
1— Neglect to provide pavmcnts on the dates stipu-

lated will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
2 -When there is more thin one entry to this stake

by one person or in one interest, the horse to be
sUrted must be named by (i p. m. of the day preceding
the race.

3. The stake will be divided into four moneys, viz..
5'i per cent to the first, 25 percent to the second, 15
percent to the third and 10 per cent, to the fourth
horse.

4 If only three horses start in this stake, only the
first, second and third money shall be paid; if hut
two start, there will be no added money the stake
money paid in will be divided - two-thirds to the first
and one third to the second horse.

5. A horse distancing the field shall only be enti-
tied to first and third moneys.

6. The Board of Directors reserve the rieht to de-
clare the stake filled or not filled without binding it

self to any specified number of entries.
7. Otherwise than the above, National or Ameri-

can Trotting Association Rules-as this Society may
select— will govern the stake

.

Entries to close on .July 1st with the
Secretary.

J. H. WHITE, President,

DR. THOMAS MACLAY, Secretary ,Petalam»,
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

,
Abdallah 1.

r Hambletonian 10 .... j
sire of 41 in 2:30 lis! 1 Chas. Kent mare.

| Sire of 107 sires of
567 in 2 : SO list

BantuClallR 2000,2:17 I

,

Sire of San Mateo,2:28 14 i

Sidney, 2:19V

I Slratlunore 408 > Sire of 44 dams of
| Sire of 31 In 2:30 list I 60 in 2:30 list,

sire of « damn of sin 2:30
|

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 I Lady Waltermire
Bam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

Lady Thorne Jr
Dam of Mollle Mack,2:33

/ Mambrinn
|

(Williams)

I Sweetness 2:21 1-4 .

Volunteer 55 ,

Sire of 20 in 2-30

sire of 21 of 4« In 2 :30

Sire of U> dams of 16 in
2.30.

, Hambletontan 10

ire of Geo. Wilkes

Lady l'atriot.

North America,

g. t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

, Ericsson 130.

I Dan liter of A ratiia
t thoroughbred).

, Highland Chief.

I Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

. Young l'atriot.

I Lewis Hiilse mare.

Hambletontan 10.

(Murgrave inare, s.t.b.

Lady Merritt

.

f Kdward Everitt 81....

I
Sire of 13 in 2:10

i sire of H sires of 16
•1 Sire of 6 dams of 7.

,
Harry C'lav 4V

1 Daughter of I Sire of 2 In 2:50
1 sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju-
lian, etc.

, Bashaw 50 I
Black Hawk

IVernol's).
'Belle.

f Iowa Chief 528

I
sire of C'onsanol,

Buccaneer 2656
bire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,

2:25
Flight, 2:20, (dam of

Fleet. 2:24

1

Dums of I

Oeorge V., I y. o., 2:3i 1-2 [ Tinsley Maid.,
Creole, 2:20.

sireof I6in 2:30
I sire of 10 sires of 20

,

' in2:30
1 Sire of 11 dams of 18

! T.Jsi.v
130

'
I
Prophet, by Vermon

l
To ')8ey

{ Black Hawk 5.

, Plaxtuil8133 I
I'n'den's Blue Bull.

! sire of dam of I
Mold Leaf. 2:11 1-4

Ape
Flig
pex,2:26
Kht,2:29

J. 11. McCormack,
2:29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern. i Irwin's Tuckahoe.

'dam of Lefners'
Consul.

Mahaska Belle..

Fluxtail SIMs.t.b
sire of grandams of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

I'rudens' Blue Bull
Sireof Blue Bull 75 (

Sire of 68 In 2:30.

John Baptist j

i Merring's Blue Bull.

Lady Hake..

I Fannie Fern ( Irwin's Tnckahoe.

' dam of LelHers'
Consul.

MF.MOis. as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rysdvk's Hiinibletonian and one of Harry ('lav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Islmd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
Bire) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MKMO trotted ill public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though he was close to

Grandeein u r«ce on the Bay District Track, the second heut of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, theftrst in 2-32.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three vears old, and had it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-

lock, there is little question tha: he would have shown in public very close to t'ie best record. Gn the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters 111 from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four-year-oid Memo only s-arted once -at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, gre • t hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C. T. H. B. A. meetlmr, but after showing several very faBt miles his leg tilled and ne was laid up for
the Benson. He I:; sixteen bunds h»gh. and of powerful build throughout. His col ir Is a glossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition ! all that coula be desired, and his action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one inure being report- d not in foal during his last season.

TERMs. IVOj with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close Jl'NE 15tb,
when he will be prepared for track purposes. 1 asturage IS per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track fur pasturage, where there is flue feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares In any manner owners may desire, hut positively no responsibility assumed for acci-
dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN ROWEN. Race Track. Oakland, Cal.

2io i2 ELECTIONEER 212 1-4

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattie I)., three-year-
old record 2:2651) by Nutwood 2:18V, etc., etc.

Terms +I4IO lor the Season.
Horses shipped via San Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MGRSHEAD, City Front stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 18 Usual return privileges.

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELE( TIONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipplo'B

Hambletonian (sire of 15 In 2:10, and of dams of eight
in 2:80). Second dam Ida Martin by Rifleman (sire
of CoL Lewis 2:18V).

Terms lio for the Season.

For urther particulars addresB owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma Count) . Vnl

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track

PEDIGREE.

o .„?
I,

.'.
VI',:,\.

BHW » 7l»,two.year.old record 2:37, Is by Robert Mcfiregor 61T.7:1TX (sireof Bonnie McGregor

,

SY1 .f'P^'S^^.^2!^' Mai
," D '

2::t;l
' S«Gregor Boy, 2:2UX. Mark Time. 2:30. Koxie McGregor, 2 20\ ) bvMajor Kdsall 2'1, 2:2U, by Alexander's Abdallah U—sire of Goldsmith Maid. 1:14—by Hambletonian 10-sir'e

uf iJexter, 2: 17V.
Robert Mcuregor's dam was Nancy Whitman by American Star 14, by Stockholm's American Star.
SILV1-.R BOW'S first dam Is Sadie by Hambleionian It), sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2:22—sin of Guy Wilkes,

-:15!»-alBo Electioneer, sire of Hnnol. threc.year.old record, 2:I0K. and Palo Alto, 2:12«; second dam LadyWynne by Win. Welch 311; third dam El. nora Margrave by Imp. Margrave.
DESCRIPTION.

SILVER BOW is a handsome bay. no white; 15-2H hands high; weighB 1075 pounds; of fine form wi'h
the best of legB and a clean-cut, intellig mt head. Is remarkably level-headed, seldom making a break-
wears seven-ounce shoes In front. Ills record, 2:87, Is no mark of his speed; be can beat 80 easy, and with Ms
gilt-edge breeding, he is just what he ought to he. a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter
and hlB grandani tho dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonian 1 1, shows him to be bred
from the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: 1100 for the season. Mares not proving In foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge
Good pastunge an-i first-class care taken of mares tor 16 per month. No responsibilities assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited In I A »|>|>roveil timers.
seanun to end June 1st, li»o

P. J. WILLIAMS,
rare Race Track, Oakland, Cal

.

Pieasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

DIRECTOR, 2:17.
Director's book is open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1 Kin, at J300

each.
This is the cheapest serv'ce fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration his BREEDING

and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HIS COLT3.
Season to commence February 15th and close August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Broiney, she by Echo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Hambleionian out of Fanny

Felter, by Magnolia, be by Seely's American Star. Braln-y'a dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by
Black nose, a son of Medoc, be by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertrand, Jr., a son of Bertrand.

CORRECTOR Is a rirh seal brown 15} band- high, and is the fastest young stallion in the world under
the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven tor
speed before last Christmas, and can trot quarters now In 35 seconds, a 2:20 gait.

He will be allowel to serve ten good mares, at $100 eacb for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Chess. Blred by Cardinal 2.37, tr<al ?:28. he by Gen. Gifford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sire 1 by Joe Galea of Ohio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old Ducbesfl of Marlborough by Sir Arcby; third dam by imp Dlomed. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator is a light bay 16 bands high, and with but little handling for speed has Bbown eighths in

174 seconds, a 2:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at $50 eacb for the season, which closes June 1st.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, If be is still in our possession ; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee instead
of giving service

.

Pasturage 94 per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk

.

8ervice fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc , before nitres are
taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
settled.

Foi further Information call or address M. SALISBURY, 3SO Sansome Street, Room "ifi

San Francisco, or
PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pieasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
m miles northwest of Kan Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," \
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of can* but no responsibility for

accident*. Colts broken and handled for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

By Almont.

#50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 7'25

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeust of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The Btables are about one mile east of the county road, which rnna between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off Is at .Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Uuide boards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from sail Francisco may be brought over by 0«rcta's Express, No. 3 Market street, Kan
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of hawley Bros.* Hardware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 ::i •, but nil
orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by in o'clock, or at the office. No. 3 Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead beliind a wagon. A small ct-arge will be
made in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken irom Oakland to the farm, and where it is Inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the (arm will send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three
months or over there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a Bhort time the actual
time and expense only Is charged to him.

Horses can be shipped l>y rail Irom almost all parts of the state to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm several days hefore shipping anythlrg, and then men will be on hand to receive sto--k on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the ubove farm, hut when word Is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple or hours in the car.

l'jssenger tr.ins leave San Francisco ;from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at frequent intervals during the day. I here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broud gauge, by way of Mies, is much more convenient fjr get log to
thetarm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Liyerinore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weather it iB a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the "Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet vou at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point It out.

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and price 11n s. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEOSTOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

/^n-r-r TX7-in7-/^C*' Book is fnI1 for 1890 and 1891
»
8nd positively no more

\JC U.y VV IIJVOO mares will be received.

QQ "U"| £± TaTi 1 Trfica three-year-old record 2:18, will be allowed to serve 25
OCX Ul" VV J.1JS.C30, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 the
season of 1890. SABLE Wilkes, 15J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T r^f^ "\X7"l 1 lr£*CS brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
±JK3\J VV Xir^C/O, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at $100 the season
Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season tree of service fee. Par-

ties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month
Good care will be taken of nil mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
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VinelandStockFarm
Alcona 730.

Sire of

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

- Record 2:24
" 2:31i

2:10f 2:13f 2:10

ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of bis colts
have ever been trained, and all h»ve shown full miles
better than 2:3<>, and two of them as good as 4:20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt aa a two-year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-old trotted a full

mile in 2:23^, and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
in2:31. With opportunities. Alconais destined to be
one of Almont's best sons. Almont, for hl3 opportu-
nities, Is beyond doubt the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 36 representatives in the 2:30 list; 49 sons
and 22 daughterfl that have already produced 2:H0 per-
formers. Almont died five years ago at20 years old.
If he lived he would be but 25 years old,

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (sire of West-

mont 2:13%", Fanny Withersponn 2:lfijtf, Piedmont
2:17J<» and 'di others with records better than 2:30, and
grandsire of Belle Hamlin t etc.); by Alexander's
Abdallab (sire of Goldsmith Mai'* 2:14), be by Rys-
dyk's Hamhletonian. Alcona's dam, Qne-n Mary,
by Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thome 2 18 1-4, and
5 others in the 2 :?,0 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:17M» Onward 2:25 1-4. Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona Is a beautiful chestnut 16 31-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, style, finish
and beautv, and if they dc n't trot they command the
highest prices for carnage horses.
$10 for the season. Usual return privilege.
season of Alcona and Grandissimo ends July . st,

1890.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to DRANIIEK, 3-ye«r old

record fc;«3 t-'Z.

-Sired by La Grande (son of Almont, and out of Jes-
sie Pepper by Mambrino Chief ; Jessie 1'epper is the
dam of lone 2:17 1-2, Alpha 2:231-2, Stirling Wilkes
2:31%, and others) dam Norma, by Artburton (sire of
Arab 2:15, Jo« Arthurton 2 2i 1.2, etc.)
Grandam Nourmahal. (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, eire of Arrow 2:13^, Romero 2:10, and sire - f

Columbine, dam of Anteeo 2:16>$, and Antevolo 2:19V*
at four years old).

DESCRIPTION.
Grandissimo is four year* old, will make a sixteen

hand horse; he is a rich mahogany bay in color and
perfect in style and action. 550 for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"Grandissimo" with limited training last fall as a

three-year-old, trotted quarters in 36 seconds and
miles in 2:40.

I feel confident that he will trot fast this season,
and will be a great sire as his colts this season are
all grand youngsters.
The best of pasturage $4 per month. Mares taken

Care oi in any manner that owners may desire, but
no responsibility assurred for escapes or accidents.
For further pirticuiars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FEED W. LOEBER Prop'r.

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make the season of U89U at NAPA
CITS.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR Is a handsome dark bay; 15-2 hands high;

weighs about 1,11 I) pounds, and is r markably intelii

gent, level-headed, of kind disposition, and a magnifi-
cent animal in every respect. He is well boned and
muscled, of splendid conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
degree— qualities that lie imparls to his progeny.

PEDIUREE.
( Aurtallah 1

s> (U f Hamhletonian P...<
-. I

~*
| Sire of 42 in the (CI

e '
I 2-i 2:31) list.

I Magnolia 68

(by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

Lexington

DEXTER FRINGE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; has great power and sub-

stance, and the highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, be was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in

32)4 seconds and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getter, and invariably sires foals of g^od size, of Bne form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Gny, 1-.WX, Spofford, 2:18^, Company, 2:195^, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 1-4, Fred Folger, 2:20^. and a score more in the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,

Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phallas, 2-.I35C, in a fourth heat, and Jay-Kye-See, 2:10.

second dam Clara, the (lain of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or. Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Almah, 2:28^. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 .laughters that have produced 2:30 or better trotters.

Third dam the McKlnstry mare, the dam of shark. 2:27&. HAMBLETONI AN, the grandsire ot

DEXTER. PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than 10J sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the Bire of performing and producing sous and
daughters _

DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world—Guy
2:10^, and Jay. Eve-See. 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCE IB one of the best bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in

the presence of Governor Stanford, 'imed him when he trotted a 2 :lo gait. He is by Clark Chief, one of

7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blytbe's Whip. 3rd dam by Martin's Brummier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
1100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable before mares are removed. Goodpasture,

and the best care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
$2.50 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at

New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

5326 5326

STOCK FARM.
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year- Old Record 2 :?5 3.4.

Sire of S7RATHWAY, three year old record 2:26 and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RU8SELL 2:30.

By STRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the 2:30 list-
sire of 6 dams ot 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires'
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence ,2:27 and Stratb-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:'28J) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:244, and of the dam of FAVORITE-

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TERMS-$100 for the season.

Will make the season of 1 890-Feforuarv t st to July Ist-at I.A SIESTA KAJit'H,
MFNI.O PARK, adjoining Halo Alto.

PEDIGREE.
IKON

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 180*.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10J, P^lo Alto 2:124, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE. by NIAGARA.
3rl dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS-S100 for the season.
Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at

owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland

; Geary & Grin-
die's Stal.le. Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

Standard by his sire
11 " dam
" 14 record
11 " produce
" under all ruleB

f
Hambletonian 10...,

Sire of Dictator,

I

George Wilkes,
Happy Medium,

fAbdallah 10

I
Sire of the dnms of
Goldsmith Maid, 214,

,\ and 7 other producing
I dams.

(^Charles Kent mare
('Electioneer \ and" io others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder.

EROS (5326).

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs.,2 21.

Solita,2yrs.,2 41 1.2.

Meriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Dayl ght, 2 yrs., 2:64,

Hiram B., trial, 2:28.

Grandsire of \
grandsire of 728 in list.

Norlaine, I yr., 2:31 1-2,

Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs., 2: 18,

ftnnnl, 8 yrs. ,2:10 1-2, I

Hinda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16, Q-een Mountain Maid .

Palo Alto,2:12X.

(-Harry Clay
I

Sire of the dams of
I

-I . .1 nil 2:1 1 \,
.i Bodine, i l»>4,

and 17 more in 2:110 list

cum, 2:17K, Sallle Benton, 4 1

yrs., 2:17*, Pedlar, 2 yrs., (.Lady Perrine
2:27*, Stanford, 4 yrs
Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. /"Toronto Sontag

^Sontag Nellle f
By Toronto Chief,

l.Nellie Gray
5-mile rt cord, 111:45.

harness on except one

( Chas. Kent maro

fzj (^ Fanny Felter .

( Woodburn .

2 I

SLexin

Lulu :

L S (^daughter of..

q

Horton

( Ashland

\ thoroughbred
ECHO is the sire of Belle Echo, 2:20, Senator, 2 :21X.

Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2:22)4, fcchora, 2:28K> Tipple,
2:25*, Lohengrin, 2:lT,i, Pasha, 2:27*. Blmonte, 2:29,
Col. Hawkins. 2:2!»X, Annie Laurie, 2.80, Economy,
2:3J, sain Lewis, pacer, 2:2).

TERMS-160 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with loal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the horse remains the
property of the present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best of care taken of mares in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHERTY. Proprietor. Napa City.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Season at Oakland, com-

mencing March 1, and ending June 1,

1890.
DESCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 1-2 hands, weight 1100 lbs., and a pure gaited
trotter. Has shown great speed. He is now five

yeare old. As a four year old he showed a trial in 2:19
1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a four year old of 2 :18 or better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record 2: 19 3-4, and s half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 1-4, Adonis 2:14, Flee' (two
year old)2.21, Longworth 2.19, Sister V. 2:27, Faustino,
yearling, 2:a5. Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old trial-'-' 1-2.

Sidney is oy Santa C'aus, record 2:17 1:2: he by
Strathmore, sire of 31 in 2:3o list; he by llambletonian

' 10, the gr atest of all producers; he by Aodallah. Sid-
ney's dam, sweetneBs, record 2:2il-l; she by Volun-
teer, the sireof St. Julien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor-
oughbred: he by Belmont, he by American Boy; he
by Sea Gull; he by imported Expedition. Alma's 1st

dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
untraced.

TERMS; $50 Tor the Season.

Payable June 1st, or sooner if mares are taken away
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oakland, Cal.

Dam of Prospero,2:20,
Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22,

Elista, 2:22X. storm, 2:26*. ^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:28*, Miranda, 2.31

,

Mansfield, 2:26. fBambletonlan 10

J

sire of the dams of
( Stamboul, 2-12^,

("Mohawk Chief <, Wilton. 2 :19<*.

Sireof the dams of Lot Slo- I and 20 other trotters

I

(Sontag Mohawk i
Dam of j

Eros, 2-291-2, f

Sport, 2:22*
Sallie Benton. 2: 17*,
Conductor, trial, 2:26,

Colma, 3-y-o trial, 2:24.

j. These are the onl» colts by him that have ever had
n in New York Hint w in a trial last July in S:«6 1 :JB.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown stallion, rred by lion. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearpst liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire. Electioneer, "stands 15.2 hands high, ond weighs lOfO pounds
In breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly follow tlie great rule of

breeding-, viz , breed to a stallion by a producer and out of a sure producer ot great
speed. IroH is by Hie stallion lh»t has produced more «:30 trotler. I hat any liviug
horse, and is also the sire of more «:*0 performers than any horse living or dead.

EROS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:172, Soort 2:22j, aDd Eros 2:391 in the

siith beat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed

trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
$1C0 for the season, with the privilege ef return next season should mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same bands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or esctpes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch lor foiling, and will rejeive all the attention

bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Statle, Oakland, or

with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch tree ot

charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
I V SIESTA RAM II. MENLO PARK, t'Al

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list

GRAND MOOR, 2374.
rClay Pilot 93

| Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

/•Moor 870 •<

I
Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:29)4 I

Sireof Sable (dam of Sable Wilkesj.2:18 I^Belle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24

Sire of Tommy Gates 2:24
Sire of Del Sur 2:24H
Sireof sir Guy _ 2:2b>$
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2:iS)4 as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 :22H, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:21)4, Bell
Boy (3 years) 2:19X. fMambrino Fatchen 58

Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:12)41 has sire of 14 in 2:80 list

19 In 2:30 list. I
sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes.

I 2:15)4; also sire of 20 stUlions
I

and is mares with get in 2 ::io list.

(.Vashti •!

Dam of Don Toinas, who got a record of I

2:20 in 1889. I

Kate Taber

Grand Moor 2374. <

Sunny Side Breeding Fan.

Admiral 488.
Foaled 1867—Sired by Volunteer 55. Son

of Rysdyk's Hamhletonian IO.
First dam Lady Piersou by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves')

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all
respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27J, Sister,

2:19}. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as promising, but have not had the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at ?5u the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Kay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam Black Flora (the dam of
Huntress. 2:2<}, Sister, 2:19i, Perhelion, 2:26, Nona
V . 2:25). by Black Prince.
King David Is one of th» best gBts of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can tpeed fast. Barring ai cidents,
he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at jSO the season, to end July
1, 1800. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-
sumed. Pasturage ti per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par.
t.iculars, address

FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo. Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at

SANTA ROSA.

{' By Mambrino Messenger, he by
Mamllbrlno Puvmaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked Individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-

session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

as he is sired by The Moor 870, a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a

most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOK sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable

Wilkes and Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:20i).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of bis sired the dam of

Axtell." The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and

Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonlans it may be called

"the ready money cross."
GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards at my

Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.

Pasture at *5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be .made.

TERMS, S150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change hands.

Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

REDWOOD is a dark buy colt, 15.2M hands high,
weighs lion 11>b. Foaled in J 86 by Anteeo, 2:I6# f sire
of Alfred G., 2.19&. Anteeo is by Electioneer, iiirst
dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Hy, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in
1871 by W. C Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of the pacers Arrow 2;13J<£. and
Elwood 2:23, and the trotters Romero, 2:19^, and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sac-
onds.

Tor ins $IUO
For the seison. Mares not proving with foal may be-
returned next season tree t-f charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners..
Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap-
proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFADYEN.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

F*ojr Sale.
JUANITO ALMONT

Sire of Almont Fatchen, 2 :15.

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 bands in
height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont, 2:26, he by the great Almont 33;

dam hy signal 3:fJ7: he hv Bunnay's Kob Roy.
JUANITO ALMONT, if given a chance wonld un-

doubtedly prove a great Bire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to any Btock farm in the State.
For further partiatilars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adin, Modoc County, Cal,
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under ttus heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. J4« OHV. Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred sliortlionm and Berkshire Hokb.

J. M. WHITE. Lakevllle, Hononia County—
Breederof Registered Holstein Cattle.

EI. KOMI.AS KAX IIO-I.os Alamos, Cal , Fran-
clB T. Vndertaill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C. F. Swan, manager.

FAME KKOMIKKS.—Perm's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of shorl Horn Cattle; Draft, Itoad-
eter and standard Bred Horses.

SETH « OOK. breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and tlallo-

way Cattle. Voting stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, lleo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Cost* Co.. Cal.

MAIHKlXt W1M4F.S COI.TS ami FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Ous. Wilkes IA and
Balkan •ii'-HH. for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, CaL

FFI'EK S AXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HOl.Nll lN llluitot I.IIIIKI IIS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. II. 1ILRXE, 401 Montgomery St., S. F.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS,
STOCKTON, CAL,

A. C. DAVENPORT, - - - Proprietor.
Has some fine Cocker Puppies for Sale now, bv his

solid black Cocker Spaniel, Prize Winning stud Dog
Bronta, A. K . C. S. B., 17,061. I Brant— Mollie ) out of
registered bitches, for *H> and $20. stud fee 120.

Situation Wanted.

By an Experienced and Success-

ful Trainer of Racehorses.

Address,

S. J. MILLER,

103 South Desplaines street. Chicago, 111.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

lorner SEVENTH aiul K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. o. ROWERS, proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone. Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

GROVEK CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Hre«l by W. Vt'. Trajlor, San Fraiwi«ico.

BV ELECTIONEER.

First clam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham, he by Cracken, and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsey's Oolddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Oannon, near Oakland Trotting Park,
at 960 the season, payable at time of service. Season
to oommence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-
ity iucurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, OaklanJ. Cal.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

967 MARKET STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Price*.

Send for New Catalogue.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TBC8Tt.ES:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

(i. W. U.U.I.ANAR, Secretary,

JAMES E. PALM BR, Business Manager,

F.DW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. n. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, Room 93, I 'loo. I BuiWIin*. corner Market anil Fourth
Streets, 8an Francisco. Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD. G'nera! Manager.

AN UNQUALIFIED KMDUKSMMI.
Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its
use, since which time, no better remedy
'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past
three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and
sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. CA.L.

Guenoc Stud Farm. Lake Co., Cal

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winnera Oreenlight, Oreenjacket, Greensbank, Ureenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
(Fl I I. BROTHER TO loll

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.

PASTURAGE, $5 TER MONTH.
With riRht to return the following vear if mare does not prove with foal. The beRt of care taken, hut no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mures shipped to O. W. ABY.carear. HKLKNA »TA BI.Es, St. Helena
Napa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further information write to

OR. C. W. Ait v. Mi. Mli lew ii. Lake Fonnty. «'al.

SAN DIEGO. 8776.
f Almont 31

I Sire of Westmont. J:lf>|, Piedmont,
f Alcona '(30

\ 2:17). Puritan, 2:1C, and 33 others
Hire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke, | in 2:30 list.

2:311, etc. I by Main bri no Chief 11

© f Alcona Clay 276C |
Sire of Lady Tborne, 2:18*.

£ I f Cassins M Clay Jr. 22
ET Sire of Durango, 2:23j, Harry Clay,
«*•

I Madonna \ 2:23j,and sire of dam of llappy

O Dam of Del Key, trial KB, Alcona
I

Thought, 2:22i, and others.

X Jr., 2:41 , sire of Silas Skinner, trial
|
by Joe Downing 710.

BJ 2-23J. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20], Dick
H

|
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of

^ Kentucky llambletoniau, 2:27 , Lo-
P rena, 2:15, and others.

Z I f Almont 33

<J Sire of 36 in 2:30 list, 49 sons and
I I

22 daughters that have produced
[Kontana [ 2:30 performers.

Dam of Flora Belle, | f
Abdallab IS

2:24. Silas Skinner, trial
I

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

2 :231. I Fanny Williams •! Thorndale, 2:2H. also Almont. Bel-
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28^. ninnt, Jim Monroe, etc.

[by Denmark (thoroughbred).

SAN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles in 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

This grand young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at 850 for the season. Mares not proving In
foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at $4 per month, but no liability for acccldents or
escapes.

He will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at Napa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-.
or FRF It W. I.OFKKK. St. Helena.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

In the Stud.
"DAN GLADSTONE,"

9393 a. K C m. it

BY CH. GLADSTONE—CH. SUE.
Winnings—Southern Trials, 1M8S, Divided Third.

Indiana Trials, 18«9, Divided Third.
Southern Trials, 1889, Second.

Will Ih- at Mini In San Fraiit'lM'n until
Sept 15. iHtfll. ror, $»».
GEO J. HARLEY, 844 Harrison St.. 9. F.

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench Show ami Field Trial Winners, as they
have inure bench-show ami field-trial blood In them
than any that have ever been whelped on the Pacific
Coast.
sire, POINT, double field trial winner; he by Van-

devori'n Don, great field trial and bench show win-
ner, out of I>rah, fi -Id trial and bench show winner.
Dam, QURKH OBOXTBTH by hush T.. bench

show winner, out of Champion Patti Croxteth. field
trial ami bench show winner. Thin is the beet pointer
blood In the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Steiner St.. near Ellis, S F„ Oal.

JALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
ELj 1*. Kkvnik, Propi
Breetler and importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
ol first prizes at S. F,
and Loa Angeles, 1HS9;

also, Columbus,
New Ycik, 1H87, la
the stud, solid Black
Cocker dog, G I FFKE,
won 1st and Hold
Medal at S. F., 18ih».

Fee, $25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. M J dog*
enn neither talk nor

cPmb atrap• but are fielders and prize winners.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

JWloQlST
FOR BARKEEPERS

All Booksellers, ami 3 Falitomla M.. s. t.

For Sale
A HALF HKOTIIFK TO

ALMONT PATCHED,
(*:I5, trial »:tl 3-4).

JUANITO JU. is a beautiful bright bay. black
points, with do ul.it', foaled iHHl*,, As a colt be has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the name age. Instead of being a pacer, he in ft

good square trotter, with every Indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him aw^y from this section of
the Staff. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This Is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
Becure a first-class trotter a( a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanito Jr. Is by Jnam to (sire of
Almont Patchent, dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. 0*1.

A FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,.

SITUATED TWO AM) A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard flnishe 1 house of nine rooms, with all mod'
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
greatamount of . live oak and black oak timber. It

lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same mialftyof soil, and

ginally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, hut none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated furthe breed*
ing of fine horses. Price, |ti.

r
> per acre. Further par-

ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
an RiiBhnt.

Stallion for Sale
AT A BARGAIN.

Full Brother to Fairmont.

By Piedmont, dam Queen by Oarlbaldi—Bee State
Fair Edition of BREEDER AND aPORTSMAN,
September 14, 1*89, for description of Fairmont—three
yeurs old, solid bay. Can trot a 2:10 salt or better.
Sound in every particular. Can be seen at Oakland
Trotting Park, Oakland.

P. J. WILLIAMS.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

FROM MAY 25, 1890.
A K a. I V K
(FBOM)

7.30 A M

7.30am
7.30 A M
9.00 a m

8.30 A M

8.30 A M

10.30 A H
12.00 M
•1.0CPM
3.00 PM
3.30 PM
4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 P M

Hay wards, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Redding, via I

I Davis f

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and i

( Santa Rosa i

{Los Angeles Express, Fresno,
j

Bakerefield, Mojave and Bast >

and Los Angeles '

( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

I ville and Red Bluff >
Haywards and Niles
Haywards, INiles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgden and East
( btocktonand §Milton; Vallejo,*
( Calistoga and Santa Rosa i

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

("Shasta Route Express, Sacra-^

J mento, Marysville, Redding, i

] Portland, Puget ftound, East
[

I. and Knight's Landing viaDavisJ
Haywards and Niles

(Sunset Route, Atlantic Express
^

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, i

Deming,El Paso,New Orleans
and East..

I Central Atlantic
\ den and East

Express, Og-

•12.45 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 p m
6.15 PM

11.15AM

4.45 PM

3.45 PM
8.45 PM
'•6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

« 8*45 AM
t 6.15 PM

7.45 A M

8.45 P M

9.45A M

SANTA ( KI7. DIVISION.

t 7.41AM

8.15 A M

• 2.45 P M

4.45 PM

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...

( Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

)

\ Felton, lioul .er Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, 1

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

I Centerville, San Jose, and Lost
X Gates J

t 8.05 p m

6.20 P M

11.20AM

9. OA M

Coast l>i vision (Third and Townsend Sts.)

7.25 A M

t 7.50 A M

10.30 a m
11.05am

12.01 PM

• 2.31 p m

• 3.30 P M

• 4.20 PM
6.20 PM
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

( tions
i Monterey and Santa Cruz—sun-
( day Excursion
('San Jose Gilroy, Tres Pinos;1
I Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;
J Pacific drove, Salinas, San Mi-

j
guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar

I
garita (San Luis Obispo) and

^ principal Way Stations )
San Jnse and Way stations
Emanuel Cem, tery and Baden...

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way i

( Stations (

('Del Monte Limited. Menlo1

; Park, San Jose, (iilroy, Pa- t

j jaro, Castroville, Monterey !

1. and Pacific Grove J
("San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa')
I Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pacific '.

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

(. tions )
Menlo Park and Way Stations. ..

San Jose and Way stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

(San Jose and principal Way i

( Stations 1

!.30 P M

1.25 P M

pm
!.32 P vl

v. 13 P M

15a u

' 7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

14.28 pm

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•8undayB excepted. tSaturdavs only. (Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

w

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

Tlie Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

/.KALANDIA ... Saturday, May 31st, 1890, at 12 M.,

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), June 20, 1890, at 12 M

BS"Fot freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

CHE DONAHUE BROAD SAIItiE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.49, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3k, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15

P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30. 3:31, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days-6.50,7.56, 9.30, 11:40 A. m,; 1.40, 3.411, 6.05,

6:25 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M.; 1 40, 3.40, 5.00, 6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days -7.15 , 8.20 , 9.55 A. M.; i2.05, 2.05, 4 05, 5 30,

6 59 P. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THfc.—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, *5c. each.

Hy Mail, Postage Paid, 30c each.

Leave
San Francisco. I Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

Sun-
Days. 1 DAYS.

Week
IM YS.

7.4J A M
9.20 A M
3.30 p M

tf.OO P M

8.00 A U
5.00 P M Petal iima

and
Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
7.25 P.M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
4.40 P M
7 25 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.25 P M
10.?0 A M
7.25 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 P M 7.25 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
6.30 P M

|

Ouerneville
1

7.25 P M
1

7.25 P M
10.30 A M

7.40 a M 1 8.00 a M i Sonoma and
6.00 pm 1 6.10 p m j Glen Ellen

11. .40 A M | 8.50 A M
t

6.05 p M | 6.05 P M
7 40 a M , 8.00 a m I Sebastopol
3.30 p M | 5.0(1 P M [

10.411 A M |
10.30 A M

7 25 PM
l

7.25 PM

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdnle for the
ueysers; at Hopland for Highland springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiah for Vichy springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluina, Ji.50; to santa Rosa J2.2i; to
llealdsburg, 13.40: to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.60; to Hoplund, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Gnerneville, $3.75; to esonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
(1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluina, $1 ; to Kanta Rosa, $1.50; to llealdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton springs, $:.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ouerneville, $^.60, to Sonoma. $1 J to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Ticktt Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery street and
2 New Montgomery street.

THE 60HAN0N

SULKY

!

BEST MADE.
Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
,6,
6\K2SS£"

Rend for Catalogue.

Unfailing Specific for Liver

Disease.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the

LIVER,
KIDNEYS

and BO WELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria, Uourl < oin|)l»in(s,
nyspepsia, Sick Headache,
* nnstlpaiion, Uillioiisi>e.s.
Kidney Aft'eelions, Jaundice.
Mental l>e|»ression, folic.

If you are a miserable sufferer with Constipation,
Dyspepsia. Billi .usuess or Kidney Affections, seek
relief at once in Simmons Liver egu'ator. It. does
not require continual dosing and costs but a t:ifle. It
will cure you.

IW^NLY GENUINE^EU
Hus our Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper.

J, H ZF.IMX A 4 , - Phila<lelphi», Pa ,

Sole Proprietors . Price, $ I .<IO.

VETERINARY.

Dr.Wi. H.Jones, mil
Veterinary burgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1404.

Consultations by letter, and cases of urgent nk.
ceksity in th interior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, Lonc'o.i, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescriptions l>y mail $2. Office and Residence,
No. 11 Seventh street, S. F. (opp. Odd Fellows Hall
Telephone No. 3 69.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. O. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

flaT Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

XI Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

the State.

R EFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green,
Sacramento.

I. P. Sabsent, Es<».
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Lob Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cask
Salinas.

Hon. John Boees
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B. Haubin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai d having conducted the

mportant auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

lollare.we feel jutlfied in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ol piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed witu us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salss

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-

lted to refer to the gentlemen whose names ace
appended.

K 1 1.1,1 1> 4 CO., 23 Montgomery Street

HORSE OWNERS i

TRY OOMDAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur.

for Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foim
der.WlndPufts.allSkln Disease:
or Parasites,Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness fron
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bun)
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.

Price #1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWKKXCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE

1 in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
Jeases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

I no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
lor Jobs of time. Recommended by physio-
Hans and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre

1

,

;»uccesB0r to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
All Unfailing Cure..

FOR 8ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STAKI.ES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

6 DONTS
ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T ke a j°c^ey-

ON'T on ^e races -

ON'T 2° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE df

G- o o <5L ill'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cleth 8' 00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCBS4JKIRF. TO IT FOR t 89U.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«4t Broadway, New York City

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
33 1 Uoluen tJate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

WOPEN DAY AND NIGHT._®B
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operatine

Tanle on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to l>K. A. OeTA YEL,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 811 HOWAKO STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

rt. WATK.IKTS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at €. S. t 'ril teiKlens' Golden Gate Li very
and Riding Academy 24 to 188 Uohlen

Uate Avenue.
Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm: Wm. Corbett, San
Mateo Siock Farm: B. C. Holly, Vallejo, aud
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone Z011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
2<l» Ellis street

ST. JTJLIERT

2SHO I* ,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo 1 e Company, and take great pleasure
in saying they are the best I'have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical HorseBhoer in the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACK.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.
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rr1 The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
HAM FAI IT'HEKS OF

C~D Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653—655 Market Street, San Francisco, Oal.

~ORVIS TROUT FLIES.

N?67

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

San

Francisco

Superb in Material, Make and Killing Quality.

. t m a nil :e nvr

,

SOU: AGKNT FOR I'll It'll COAST.

If*, Importer of Fine Fishing Tackle & Sporting Goods
416 Market Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

PHOTOGRAPHERc,
Market Street, S. F.

Our View in uusu n .< - > i by uny studio in the
L nited BteteBi

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun-.

Brothers of the Angle.
Our SEW EIOHT-8TKIP ftPL.1T BAM-

BOO 1h the "King" of all r. stn n^-i >ds, Cbubb's
Sew Catalogue for 1890 is now ready. In addi-
tion to a complete lint of anglers' supplies, it

contain* articles from the pens of Dr. James A.
Ueushall, Petronella, W. U. Murray, Geo. P.

Goff , Norman, Brother Gardner, and others.
These papers are by the beet writers on ang-

ling subjects, and are very interesting.

Send Vfi cents, and receive Catalogue, post-
paid. This amount will be deducted from first

order (if aecompauiedwlth CotJFOH in book) for
one dollar's worth or more of our goods.
Address

THOS. H. CHUBB.
Fishing-Rod Manufacturer,

POSY MILLS, vr.

Please mention Brkeder and Sportsman.

Poplar Grove Breeding

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker HammerleHS Gun mide won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SESD FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
Vw VorK Salesroom, 9 7 Chambers St.. Merlden Conn.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of < LOVIS, 49U9: PASHA, «U39; APEX, 1935,

For Setlo.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspeotion by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Studebaker Bros. Manufact'g Co

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training

purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of

the horse jockey or objectionable features of other Road Carls.

They are the Leading Carl icherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts. _ , m ,, . „ . „
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

or Illustrated catalogue, with Pl-lcea, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

UK Of It AUO

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

> \> FHAMISCO, CAL

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

|
and destroys worms. $7.50 |>< r 1UU Iba. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

i, BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body Wash.

THE BOYOE TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred
tablets In each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage—economy and ready solubllltv, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYUE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried In an Inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OP BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per Box or One Hundred Tablets, $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United 8lates:

six Ixim-s lor $IO. A sample of UOYCE'8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application,
il..,. TABLETS are warranted to keep In any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.



AUSTRALIAN WILD HORSB3.

The Pleasures and Perils of their Capture.

In the year 1868, New South Wales and the greater por-

tion of Victoria fluttered from a prolonged draught, and

stock, especially cattle died by the thousands from want of

feed and from thirst. In the Maquarrie River, some fifty

miles from the town of Dabbo, where the present sketch is

located, water in 68 was very scarce and grass in proportion.

The oattle came from miles in the interior to drink at the

stagnant pools which here and there at long intervals marked

where the Maquurrie once poured along In the mud and

mire round these pools hundreds of cattle got bogged and

starved to death being too weak from want of food to make

an ett'jrt to save themselves. For a mile or two in from the

river the plains were as bare of feed as the high road, and

were strewn with carcasses of cattle. Ia the cattle "station''

(as the ranches are cal'ed in Australia) of Mullah, on which

the writer was there gaining "colonial experience", (which

means workiug for no pay) there were upwards of fifteen

thousand head of good cattle before the two years draught

set in. A •'muster" after it was over only produced eleven

thousand head of wretched apologies for beef.

Under these conditions water was highly valued and care-

fully guarded. Eight miles from the main station was a

large natural water hole, known for what reason, I cannot

tell, as the Four Mile Hole. Here we had to station a man
with a rifle to drive off the large mobs of wild horses which

each day watered there, and drive off the weak and thirsty

cattle, besides using up a vast amount of the precious fluid.

It wbb his businesBto wait until a mob of horses came iu and

then to shoot the entires and scare off the rest.

One evening the stockman from the Four Mile House came

in for provisions, and told us that two large mobs of wild

horses, among which were some fine ones, had lately been

coming around the water-hole. He had fired at the stallions

several times but so far as he knew had never hit them.

What do yon say boys said superintendent K , if we

go ont to the Four Mile nole to-morrow night and take a

•urn at the "clearskins" — (unbranded horses)?

Of course we were only too willing, for our life for some-

time past had bee* dull and uneventful as the oattle were

too weak to disturb and "mustering" for fat stoak or calves

was ont of the question.

The next day we each of us—there were four—got our fa-

vorite horses up and fed them bountiful measures of Indian

corn, driving the rest of the home horses into the stock-yard,

so as to be handy to take with us in the evening, and hun-

gry enough to feed quietly when we got them out to the plain

where they were to wait until we drove the wild horses into

them, and started the lot for home.

It was about an hour from sunset when we started out for

our hunting ground, with the band of tame horses number-

ing some eighty in front of us and a couple of pack-horses

carrying our blankets and pots and pans, for we intended ti

cimp at the water hole, and wait the arrival of the wild her-

89s which nsually came in to drink at night.

In about two hours we arrived at the Four Mile' Hole and

lost no time in making some tea and eating a hearty supper

of "damper" and beef. After supper we sent off one of our

number to herd the horses on a small plain close to the water

hole, then lit our pipes, wrapped ourselves in our blankets

and awaited developments, leaving our horses saddled and

bridled ready for mounting at a moment's notice.

We had smoked away for half an hour or so, when K said

"no more smoking now, or we sha'nt see a hone to-night."

And he was strictly obeyed, for we well knew what a keen

sense of smell the wild horse has and how suspicious he is of

danger.

It was a lovely moonlight night in December, the hottest

month in Australia, and all was still as death except for the

occasional chirp of an opossum or the howl of a "dingo" (a

species of wild dog very like our coyote).

I was just dozing off to sleep when I heard a rustling

among the dry leaves close to my head. I gently raised my-
self up on one elbow and looked for its cause, when to my
horror I saw a black snake some four feet long, coiled up
close to where my head had lain. I jumped up and killed it

with a few blows from my stock whip handle, but there w«s

no more sleep or thought of it for me that night, as I had a

horror of snake3 and the black snake is one of the most dead-

ly in Australia.

It must have been well on into the night, when I heard

one of our horses give a low whinny, and at the same time

K clutched my arm and whispered, "Hush! here they come."

He was correct, for I conld hear the distant tread of hoofs.

In a second we were all on the alert though still lying down.

"Don't one of you move until I give the signal," said K, and
then you E go to the light, you F to the left and I'll get right

behind the horses, and we'll rush them out through that

thin tea tree scrub onto the plain where P has our quiet

horses."

We all held our breaths and watched eagerly for the horses,

the dust which they raised being now plainly seen in the

moonlight. At last with a loud neigh up trotted a large

black stallion. He must have stood nearly seventeen hands.

His coat shone like satin and his long tail swept the ground.

Tue waterhole was surrounded by a dense growth of gum
trees, but the ground was bare for some ten yards or so

around the water. The noble stallion paused for a half mm.
ute or so, when he reached the open, threw his head in

the air and catching what little wind there was sniffed for

danger. Fortunately, we were to leeward of him, and not

scenting danger, he soon gave the signal for the re3t of the

mob to approach.

In a minute there was a wild rush and amidst a cloud of

dust we could hear the splashing of some hundred head of

horses in the water. When the dust cleared away we saw
them all. There were mares and foals, yearlings, two-year-

olds, and mares and horses of various sizes and colors. It

was a grand sight to see the thirsty and tired brutes disport

themselves in the muddy water.

K was just about to give the signal for us all to mount and
after them, when a loud neigh was heard to our right, and a

heavy cloud of dust was seen rising above the tree tops.

The old stallion heard it as soon or sooner than we did,

and he evidently knew what it meant, for he dashed into the

water and soon had his startled harem closely herded together

in the open space to the left of the water-hole.

Then slowly and majestically we saw a heavy bay stallion

emerge from the brush. With distended nostrils and fiercely

bulging eyeballs, he seemed to take in the situation at once.

Turning half round he gave a low signal to his herd, and

then advanced to meet the black horse, who by this time had

singled himself out from the oiher horses, and stood some
five yards away, a picture of equine beauty and defiance.

With a wild, half human scream of rage, the two rushed at

each other.

In the meantime the bay's band had come into the open,

and the two mobs of horses stood perfectly still while their

lords and masters fought it out in the arena between them.

They reared and struck at each other like human prize'

fighters, and bit each other, holding on with bull-dog tenacity,

while the hair from their long manes was torn out in hand-

fulls. It was one of the fiDest struggles of any description I

ever saw, and I felt unsp?akably disgusted when K gave the

signal "to horse."

In a minute we were mounted, and before the startled

animals had recovered from the fright of our shouts and the

excitement of the fight, we had the two mobs in full gallop

towards the plain where our tame horses were, with all three

of us behind them riding for dear life.

I have ridden to hounds through many a hard run, in all

sorts of countries, from the grasslands of Leicestershire to

the dikes of Holderness—but a wilder, fiercer ride than that

midnight gallop I never experienced.

Fortunately, I knew enough to give my horse, an old and

experienced stock animal, his head, but still I several times

narrowly escaped hitting my knees against the tree trunks

through which we were going at full speed. Moonlight is

very deceiving, and three or four times the only intimation I

got that there was any obstruction in our way was a bound

that my horse gave as he cleared some fallen tree or leapt

over some deep hole where the roots of some giant gum tree

had been torn from the ground.

About ten minutes of this dangerous riding brought us to

the plain, where our own horses were, and I hailed the s'gh'

of the open with joy.

A few of our prey had slipped away in the thick brush, but

we had still most of them rushed into the quiet horses, and

the whole mob heading for home at a breakneck pace.

In going over the two miles of plain, K got an ugly fall

which put him out of the race, and came nearly killing both

man and horse

.

The intense heat had cracked the ground so, that there

were countless fissures at short intervals from each other.

Into one of these K's horse put both forefeet and rolled over

like a shot rabbit, sending K five yards ahead of him. We
were all too excited to stop to see how much damage was

done, but as we saw man and horae up again, concluded it

was not serious.

Again we were among the dense brush, this time tea and

wattle trees, with our horses in a compact hand in front of

us and so far well under command, with our own going

strong and well under as I got terribly scratched about the

face and neck, and was heartily glad when we struck the

large open plain which lay before us and the stockyard.

In this plain we closed in on our horses and rushed the

pace. When, however, within sight of the stockyard a wild

stampede ensued, and theold wild horses seeing danger ahead

made desperate breaks for liberty. I made after the black

stallion but could not turn him as he would sooner run over

me than go the way I wanted, besides he had the foot of my
now tired bay. However we succeeded in yarding some

twenty head of mares, foals and two and three-year-olds.

When K. came limping up two hours later leading his

lamed horse, he of course told us that had he been there he

would have bad every horse in the yard; but we took what

he said with a liberal allowanoe of salt.

These clearskins are seldom of any account, are hard to

break and will years after return, if they have a chance, to

their old haunts and horses. They are the progeny of

horses that have years ago escaped into the bush and in

breeding has demoralized them to such an extent that but

few of them are even decent specimens of horses. Some are

weedy leggy brutes with heads like coffins, and legs like

tooth-picks. Others are as long in the back as a boat, slack

in the loins and generally weak. W. L. Eyre.

San Francisco, April 1890.

The man who won most heavily over the Brooklyn

was generally supposed to be Johnny Campbell, but it has

since been stated that Bookmaker Pearsall, popularly known

as "Eole," had landed $75,000. He not only backed Castaway

II in the winter books at long odds, but landed over $20,000

at the track on the day of the race. Pearsall is a smooth-

faced quiet man of thirty -three or thereabouts, who doesn't

say much, but, like the owl, he does a heap of thinking at

times.
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Our Tennessee Letter.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Another week draws

us nearer to the renewal of the Suburban Handicap, and as

the day diawe nearer, the interest in the race increases

Many of the candidates are now receiving special preparations

for that event, and reports from many sound as if each one is

good enough to win. Tenny is being touted to death, as is

Longstreet, Fides, Sir Dixon, Salvator, and, although Senator

Hearst's Gorgo was said to be broken down, reports from

"the stable" say that Allen has her going well, and that after

suffering for some time with something like rheumatism, she

is now moving in a manner that makes the California turf

man's hopes brighten, and even all the stable-bands are said

to be moving about with an air of "Gorgo will surely win the

Suburban." Well, maybe she will; but I doubt it.

Polsifer has engaged Jimmy McLaughlin to pilot Tenny in

the Toboggan Slide and Suburban Handicaps, in the former

carrying 130 and the latter 124 pounds. The great jockey

now weighs 153 pounds, and I doubt if he can reduce to the

proper weight in time for the Toboggan Slide, which will be

run before this has reached the readers of the Breeder and

Si'ortsman. Everyone knows that Tenny has a world of

speed, but can he carry 124 pounds to victory against the

many speedy horses of his own calibre that he will meet at

less weights, to say nothing of the dozen or more good horses

that have slipped into the big handicap with from 90 to 110

pounds as an impost? Tenny is now favorite at 4 to 1—the

shortest odds ever offered against any Suburban oandidate

this long before the race.

LoDgstreet has not had a race yet, and no one except his

trainer and a few friends of the Dwyer's, know anything

about the horse that walked away from Proctor Knott and

Salvator at Monmouth last season. He is a Longfellow, and

as they improve each season, he may carry the silks of the

Brooklyn turfmen across the plate winner.

Badge's form of late would lead one to think that the little

son of the Ill-Used was completely out of the race, and while

he now seems to be "stale" or "track-sore," he may be resur

rected in time to light out the finish with the best of them.

On the Western circuit, only Maori, Sportsman and English

Lady suggest consideration as having a chance at the big all

aged plum. If it be a heavy traok, and he starts, I doubt if

there is a single horse engaged in the race can beat 8ports

man, as his impost is very light at 102 pounds.

Maori's race in the Duncan Hotel Stakes at Nashville,

where she drove Eobespeirreout a mile in 1:43, and on a slow

track, has given her a world of following, and as her owner,

Nick Finzer, has his heart set on winning the Suburban, her

•hances are not to be hooted at.

English Lady's two races at Louisville has caused her being

backed from 100 to 1 down to 25 to 1, and her performance

in theBe two races was of such high class, I would think her

chances exceedingly rosy, and those who got their money on

her at 100 to 1, should feel very lucky. At Louisville she

won two good races, one at 1 J miles, and the other the Ken
tucky Oaks, H miles, both of which were won in a canter,

and from good horses. At Lexington she won at a mile in

1:42}, and her race there was won in the same manner. In

these three races she lead all the way under a pull, and won
without nourish of whip. She will carry 94 pounds in the

Suburban, and with her great turn of speed, she should be

able to run away from her field. Then it is said the Scog,

gans are keeping her for that event, and they think so much
of her chances, that Proctor Knott will remain in his stable

while other great horses are battling against the Scoggan

mare for the big prize.

Los Angeles is now said to be getting into fine form, and if

she is the Los Angeles of 1888 and 1889, she will be "there

or there abouts." All to start, I look for them to finish in

this order: English Lady, Los Angeles and Tenny, while

Maori or Salvator may interfere, and one or the other furnish

the place horses.

Latonia is now probably holding the best spring meeting

ever held at that course. Throughout the entire meeting

the racing has been good, the betting spirited, and the atten-

dance large. The race of the meeting, the Derby, saw Riley,

Ed Corrigan's Kentucky Derby and Clark Stakes winner,

easily beaten by Bill Letcher, a Tennessee-bred colt.

By the way, this reminds me of the great approaching

opening of the Washington Park (Chioago) meeting, on the

first day of whioh the Great American Derby is run. Cali-

fornia-bred horses have been singularly successful in captur-

ing this race, and a few weeks from now another Calitornian

may be added to the list of American Derby winners. Silver

Cloud, C. H. Todd, Emperor of Norfolk and Volante, all

hailed from the golden-haired State on the Pacific, and only

twice—when Modesty and Spokane won—have horses from
other States carried off the Derby honors at Washington
Park. Isaac Murphy rode each of the four California colts

when they won this race, and it seems as if it is an agreement

for Murphy and California to win this event. This year, how-
ever, it may be different. El Rio Rey, the Dride of the Pacifio

Slope, and who it was once thought had a moral cinch on
winniDg the Derby, is not the magnificent, strong and great

horse he once was, and now, I fear, he will never hear another

starter's drum tap. Still many say "Oh! that is all bosh
about his wind being affected, and he is as good as ever."

Well, there is one thing Bure. if El Rio Rey ever wins another

race— I mean a. race that t68ts a horse's raind and staying

powers—it will be a miracle, and somethiug never performed

in this country or upon the English turf before. Johnny
Campbell, good trainer and jockey that be is, I heard say

once: "Well, if yon don't believe old Jim.Gray can win, he

will show you when he starts." Jim Gray started, but what

could he do? Another like case is that of the great English

horse Ormonde. He suffered as did El Rio Rey, and he

turned a "roarer." El Rio Rey is still at Nashville, as are all

of Mr. Winter's horses. I only hope that I may be wrong in

my opinion of his condition, but after seeing and hearing

that grunting, peculiar noise of his when working, I am led

to believe that the greatest two-year-old that ever faced the

flag will not be seen upon the turf at three years old.

Other horses of the Winter string are doing well, and they

should be able to carry off many a good stake before they are

retarned to winter quarters. Joe Courtney is a superb

trainer, and in him the Winter's stable has a master hand.

The New York plunger, Botay, is the heaviest bettor upon

the races in the West, and from his winnings of the last few

days, I judge the most successful. He plunged on Bill

Letcher in the Latonia Derby, and won upwards of $6,000

on that colt's defeat of Riley. He wound up that day by win-

ning $15,000 on four races, having back Melenie lo win

$5,000, also. Botay is a professor of languages, and only a

short time ago held a lucrative position in a noted New York

college. He gave up his class, however, for the charms of

the race course, and his advent as a plunger has been followed

by success. He is the "Pittsburg Phil" of the Western rac-

ing circuit. He is very cool and calculated, and gets informa-

tion from some source that has nearly always put him on the

right horse. Kennesa-w.

The Home of Mambrino Wilkes.

A Fine Ci op of FoalN-Tlie San Miguel Brood Hares.

With all the conveniences that at present exist in regard

to railroad servics, it is rather a difficult matter to pick out

a stock form which is not handy and close to a railroad and

yet there is a certain amount of pleasure in a loDg buggy

drive, especially when behind a pair of good trotters, that

cannot be derived in any other way.

Last Friday morning an early start was made for Oakland

where at the Webster street station the writer was met by

Irvin Ayres, Esq., and we were soon on our way toward the

Contra Costa hills, our destination being the San Miguel

Stock Farm. Although there was a very heavy north wind

blowing, there were so many beautiful sights to witness that

'he unpleasantness of the morning was entirely overlooked

Mr. Ayres has been for so many years closely connected

with the horse interests of this State that bis many reminis

cences tended to make the time roll pleasantly by, and al

though the up grade was considerable and the distance fully

twenty miles, we were little more than two and a half hours

in covering the distance.

Smith J. Hill is the superintendent and general manager

of Mr. Ayres' Farm and no better man could be had for the

place, he is ably assisted by quite a number of hands among
whom we found the old and well known horseman "Lige''

Downer whose face for many years has been a familiar one
on almost every track in the State.

As was to be expected, in the inspection of the stock that

followed, the first shown was the well known Mambrino
Wilkes 6083, sire of (Jus Wilkes 2:22, Alpheus 2:27. Balkan

three-year-old record 2:29i and Clara P. 2:29A. There can

be no question of doubt but what if Mambrino Wilkes had

received the same class of mares that are accorded to the

other members of the Wilkes family in Kentucky, that his

name would stand pre-eminent to-day as one of the leading

sires of the country; individually he cannot be beaten and it

is but little wonder that frequently eastern visitors to this

State make the long trip to the San Miguel Farm to take a

look at what was generally considered one of the best sons of

Old George Wilkes. The dam of Mambrino Wilkes was Lady
Cbrisman by Todhunter's Mambrino out of a daughter of

Pilot, Jr. 12, the dam was brought to this State by young
Rufus Ingalls. nephew of (Jen. Rufus Ingalls at the same
time that he brought her Bon Mambrino Wilkes; the horse

was ultimately sold to Mr. A. L. Hinds of Oakland, who in

turn transferred him to the present owner. Mambrino
Wilkes was bred by Mr. B. J. Traoey of Ashland Park, Lex-

ington, Kentucky, and was brought to this State when very

young, he stood for one or more seasons at Stockton where

his get Is thought highly of and there can be no reasonable

doubt but what the fillies he left there behind him will play

a prominent part in the future breeding industries of this

State. It is fully a year since the writer saw the beautiful

black horse prior to this visit, and if anything he has im-

proved in appearance, having filled out well under the good
care which he receives. Quite a large number of his get

were shown us, and each and every one shows the strong

and marked characteristics of the s're, all having fine

shoulders, good arms and splendidly finished legs. Gus
Wilkes, his son has just been taken East by Dan. McCarthy,

where probably he will be sold as a gentleman's roadster

with a strong probability that the last has been seen of him
for turf use.

Balkan who as a three-year-old made his present record,

will be campaigned this year, and although he has been very

ill with the prevailing epizootic that troubled all horses last

year anl the year before, be is better to-day than ever he

was in his life, and good judges do not hesitate to assert tba
t

he will surely beat 2:20 this season. At a race at the Bay
District Track in the fall of last year at the P. C. T. H. B.

A. meeting be was separately timed in a race with Direct and
Hazel Wilkes, he completing the mile in 2:22 which wouH
have been a splendid mark for a four-yeai-old, yet still with

the two performers be bad against him it was impossible to

get a record commensurate with his merits. It is not long
Dgo that the Breeder and Sportsman called attention to the
exceedingly fine lot of brood mares owned by Mr. Ayres. It

is true there are many of them which wonld not be consid-
ered gilt edged by those who believe in fashion, yet still the
strong uud marked individuality in each is apt to strike the
spectator; it seems as though each and every one had been
selected for its own strong points irrespective of pedigree,
and yet there are many of them that are producing mares,
and Mr. Ayres fully believes in the theory of S. A. BrowD,
of Kalamazoo, who in an interview a short time ago stated
that he wasn't very much stuck on pedigrees but did like

producing mares.

One of the best of the mares to be seen was Annie Laurie,

three-year-old record 2:30, who was formerly owned bv Wm.
Smith of San Gabriel Mission, California. She is by Echo,
dam Black 8wan by California Ten Broeck, is a handsome
bay, 15:3 in height, and was foaled in 1877; she has a mag-
nificent foal at her side by Mambrino Wilkes, who for looks

oan compare favorably with any suckling in the Sta'e, a
great big fine fellow, he is a credit alike to sire and dam, and
should make a good name for both.

Contra is a bay mare eleven years old formerly owned by
Gen. D. D. Colton, she is by Electioneer, dam Mrs. Newby
by Billy Cheatham, son of Cracker by Boston; this well bred
matron is prond in the possession of a handsome foal by
Mambrino Wilkes, it is as beautiful as a picture and combin-

ing the Wilkes and Electioneer blood should prove able to

go any distance and oe as fast as the best.

Fanny Fern is noted as beiDg the dam of Mollie Drew
2:27. Balkan who has been spoken of before, Fred Arnold
2:33* and Onyx who has a trial record of 2 40, all of her
foals have proven speedy and if Balkan does not seriously

disappoint all who know him, she will be much more noted
before the season passes than she is now; Fanny Fern is by
the old thoroughbred, Jack Hawkins who was the tire of the

dam of Echora 2:23i (dam of Direct 2:1SJ,) Funny Fern's

dam was one of the Jim Crow mares brought to this State

many years ago from Tennessee, and while all of her progeny
have been fast and successful trotters, she cannot show a
drop of anything but thoroughbred blood.

Another of the mares to command attention was Narka
with a handsome foal at foot by Mambrino Wilkes; Narka is

by Nephew 1220, dam Baby by Chieftain 721, Narka is one
of the individually good mares, in addition to her exquisite

breeding, and the strong, stout trotting lines which flow

through her, should make her successful as a brood mare.

Fredolia is a handsome black mare 15* hands high, six

years old bred by Henry Beech of San Joaquin County, Cal-

ifornia, her sire is Fred Arnold and her dam was by Mam-
brino Wilkes, out of the Beech mare, although by some
it might be considered inbreeding, Fredolia was bred to Mam-
brino Wilkes and has a very handsome foal by that horte,

the little thing is jet black, strong and powerfully built and
is a "sure enuugh" trotter now.

Old Fancy has not proved in foal this year and she yet
carries her fourteen years as gracefuily as could be wished-
the beholder is apt to be reminded of Old Belmont when
looking at Fancy, as she bears a very strong imprint of the

Williamson horse; Fancy is by Bonner, a son of Whipple's
Hambletonian, dam Sophia by Belmont; Fancy is noted as

being the dam of Gus Wilkes 2:22, who has it in him to go
much faster than his record.

Fan is the dam of Patchwork, trial 2:30 and Cricket with
a public record of 2:32 and a public trial of 2:27.

Piracy is a beautiful bay mare six years old by Buccaneer
dam Louise by (Jeo. M. Patchen, Jr.

Satsuma is by The Grand Moor, dam by Wisahickom (site

of the dam of Lord Byron 2:18,) and is as handsome a mare
as one oould find on any farm in the country; combining as
she does the blood of The Moor, Mambrino Patchen and
Hambletonian, is it any wonder tbat she should throw a
handsome foal to the cover of Mambrino Wilkes? There
are many visitors who are inclined to the belief that the U al

of this year out of Annie Laurie is the best on the plaoe bot
after a critical examination the writer is tcaipted to declaie

in favor of Satsuma's foal which is one of the handsomest
sucklings seen this year, a large intelligent head well set on
a splendidly arched neck, a good set of shoulders, baok and
loins that cannot be beaten, ooupled extremely well, a gooi
setof legs and it is a handsome all-round foal this mare is the
mother of.

The yearlings at San Miguel are a fine hardy looking lot

id are being worked each day on the track under the guid-
ance of Mr. Hill; there are about a half dozen of them alto

gether and it will be extremely hard luck if some of them do
not become noted in days to come. Many of Mr. Ayres*
youngsters are entered in the Occident, Stanford, Breeder
and Sportsman Futurity and the Oakland Futurity and with
such a rare lot of Rood ones in the orop of this year, there

is no question but what some of them will add additional

luster to the name of Mambrino Wilkes.

Daylight in the morning found us ready to start back,
having made oareful note of all the improvements whioh have
been made sinoe our last visit, notes of which advantage
will be taken in the future when additional articles are writ-

ten about this farm. To those who are interested in the

trotting horse industry we tend°r invitation to visit this

well laid out Stock Farm. Mr. Ayres will be glad at any
lime to meet those who are devotees of the light harness
horse and we can assure ocr readers that it wonld be a hard
matter to suggest a more pleasant visit than one to the home
of Mambrino Wilkes.
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THE FARM.
Can We Grow Beef Profitably on High-

priced Land?

Slip-Shod Handlers of Scrubs.— So long as the beef mar-

ket needs a float, and Wisconsin owns men who hope to

foster a profit dollar, slip-shod handlers of scrub stock may
join hands and fortunes with Milwaukee's almon-eyed citi-

zens and "take a walk". It is with fear and trembling that

I pronounce the fatal word "acrnb." It is like unfurling a

red rag before Mexico's idol. Some wise individual is wont
to spring to his feet and carry an assemblage from the wind-
ing paths of the sage-brush plains to the Arabian sands in a

vain and inglorious search for a thoroughbred. This blooded
solon who is idigenous to the stamping groands of agricul-

tural societies and state institutes, feels keenly that if he can
command the attention of one man in an audience of 2.000
for ten minutes, he has the unbounded gratitude of the re-

maining 1,999, who3e ten minutes each represent about three
days'iime. Suffice it to say tint we mean a class of cattle

that does not grow poor from dragging about what they eat.

A Lessonfrom Low Markets.—In our opinion the low
market referred to is of value to Wisconsin leeders who are
not driven from the business. The man who jumps from
one line to another when he sees a red flig flaunted over his

market, deserves but little sympathy, It is well that the
eternal fitness of th.ngs gives him a low price in his new
venture just when he gets ready to turn off the largest pro-
duct. When the low market does come, the intelligent

feeder and business man does not waste his vitality in try-

ing to raise prices by grumbling about the times, but imme-
diately turns his attention to producing an article at less

cost.

Wasting Forage.—The severe drought of two years since
drove the truth home that Wisconsin farmers had been wast
ing nearly enough forage to carry the s'ock through the
winter. Men of straitened circumstances fell down on their

knees to a corn stalk, and lifted their hats rcspectiully when
they saw a straw stack.

Feeding Steers for the Block.—One who contemplates feed-

ing steers for the block need go to no great expense. We
venture a maxim here. When no one wants an article, buy.
When people are tumbling over each other to get it, sell.

A thoroughbred sire, a registered animal of the beef type, is

the only change that need be made. This will place you in

posession, in a little time, of grades that will get more of a

bushel of corn on the outside of the ribs, than would stick

under the pelts of a dozen scrubs. (A humble bow to the
man who says, "what is a scrub?"

Hints on Feeding Calves.—A calf should be taken from
the dam at two days of age. It is unwise to withhold the

first milk of the mother from the calf. The calf should get

whole milk for one week, and then skim-milk may be intro-

duced by degrees, thus getting him oc skim-milk entirely

when two weeks old, and none the wiser for the change.

Some may say that wiser is not applicable to a calf. Calves

have been known to play with a feeder, and take every trick.

The trouble is, we try to feed calves when they are not
hungry. Then, too, many have a blind idea that a calf can
draw milk through a finger. It is an easier operation to

probe the finger. Give the calf two fingers, and we have a

machine, as good for the purpose as a nursing tube.

About the time the calf is on skim-milk entirely, whole
oats placed before him will stick to his nose, and he uucon-
soiously learns to eat. The ration of oats should be increas-

ed to keep paoe with the assimilation. Another advantage

in feeding oats is that, in eating them, saliva is absorbed,

and he never gets that pernicious habit of pulling another
calf's ear. A calf shows best treatment when fed three times

a day. Two or three quarts of milk will answer.

Fresh water should be within easy reach. A calf will do
better turned in a lot without a blade of grass, than he will

on the freshest of pasture. A shed from the sun aud a lock

of dry hay are essential to rapid development. Milk should

not be fed sour or cold. The finger is a good thing with

which to point out neighbors' faults, but does not serve well

for a thermometer. One can get along with his wife much
better by heating water than he can by burning milk to the

bottom of a kettle. A kettle of boiling water will raise

enough milk to blood heat to feed twenty-five calves. More
calves are spoiled by over-feeding thau by starving.

The oat ration should be continued until the calves are a

year old and turned to grass. Feed milk as long as you have

it in the fall. Calves that are intended for the block, should

never be introduced to a stanchion.

Sheds—Dehorning - Stables.—A good shed, liberal bedding

and liberty, maka a good match for fat calves. Ensilage,

oat straw and bran or oats make a growing ration for year-

lings. Horns should be taken off before turning to grass, in

spring, when one year old. Upon reaching eighteen months,

steers should be fed in barn or shed with no floor. If the

manger is raised two and one halt feet above the floor, it is

Dot good economy to clean the stables from fall to spring.

More straw can be converted into manure in this manner
than by any other process. One need not fret about how
much evaporates or how much leaks. All, both liqui 1

and solid is saved. Stables can be kept sweet by the use of

land plaster. Steers that are coming two, can be kept gain-

ing on ensilage aDd straw.

Finishing for Market.—When warm weather comes, the

cattle can be finished for the June market on corn aud grass

or corn and ensilage. Too muoh trouble? Do you know of

anything that is too much trouble for your acquaintances,

if they can see money in it? If treated as suggested, these

steers will weigh twelve hundred pounds, and are just what
buyers want.
Cost.—What is the cost? A calf will drink twenty hundred

of milk, which, at twenty cents, is four dollars. He will eat

fourteen bushels of oats, which, at thirty cents, is four dollars

and twenty cents, and one dollar and eighty cents of dry for-

age, making a cost of ten dollars. A ton of ensilage in the

silo' costs one dollar. The calf will eat two tons or two dol-

lars worth. He will eat ten bashels of oats, or three dollars,

making a total cost, at one year, of fifteen dollars. Tne ren

tal of a good acre of pasture is five dollars, which will sup-

port two yearlings, or two dollars and fifty cents. A steer

coming two years will eat six tons of ensilage, or six dollars,

making a total cost when he goes on grass, at two years, of

seventeen dollars and fifty cents A steer of two years, on
grass, will eat ten cents worth of corn, per day, for ninety

days,' or nine dollars. An acre of good pasture will support

two steers, fed on corn at the same time, for ninety days,

which, at five dollars per acre rental, is one dollar and tweDty-

five cents, making a total cost of thirty-three dollars and
seventy-five cents. Oue hundred and sixty acres of good
plow land will carry twenty milch cows and turn off fifty

steers a year.

Swine—Shorthorns.—Steers should be fed whole corn to
finish them. While fed on corn the cattle should always be
followed by shotes or breeding sows. By careful selection
and good treatment, cows can be readily found among the
Shorthorns thai will give two hundred to two hundred and
fifty pounds of butter; and although I have seen raving
maniacs among Jersey, Guernsey and Folstein men, I have
never found one who was so thoroughly demented as to
advocate throwing that amount of butter away, even if it did
oome from the patient Shorthorn, that animal which has
done more to educate and enrich the English speaking people
than all other breeds combined.—H. C. Thorn, in Shorthorn
Gazette.

A New Zealand mode of Making Butter.

When some time ago it was discovered in New Zaaland
that cream buried in the ground for 25 hours was couverted
into butter without the trouble of churning, the discovery
was heartily welcomed, more particularly by cow-keepers in

a small way with one or two milkers, as saving a large
amount of labor which generally fell on the shonlders of
housewives, already sufficiently burdened. That aDy one,
however, suspected the rationale of the change did not ap-
pear in the public prints at the time, nor, as far as I am
aware, since; most persons who thought at all on the sub-
ject imagining, I fatcy, a coiresp indent of the British Ma 1

r marks, that temperature had something to do with it. Mr.
James W. Graham, of Waiorongamai, like the rest, buried
his cream to save the trouble of churning it, but being nat-
urally disposed to pry into the wherefore of things was led
to question the temperature theory. Pressure seemed the
only other condition of change present, and by repeated ex-
periments with various degrees of pressure, and at various
temperatures, from a cool room to out in the December sun,
pressure was fully proved the only condition. Not only so,
but constant pressure was found to bring the butter in an
hour instead o! the 24 reqnired by the burial process, and
as in it all the cream is converted into butter, there is thus
no less of butter-milk, while the quality of the butter is re-
markably god. Mr. Graham has just patented his inven-
tion, and will in a short time be prepared to supply his but-
termakers at a low figure—the holidays having delayed their
manufacture for the present. As the machine can be prac-
tically of any reasonable capacity, and may be worked by
hand, horse, steam, oranyotherpower.it is equally suit-
able for the factory, and for the owner of a single cow. As
it is simple and inexpensive, and reduces the time of but-
terniaking to an hour, while the applica'iou of the pressure,
washing and working the butter, require in all but a few
minutes' work, the inventor will no doubt reap a rich reward
for cultivating a habit of not taking things as granted.

Montana Cattle Brands

Clydesdales are Pure Bred.

Breeders are making; Preparations for an Exhibit at
tlie World's Fair.

Rules and regulations for recording brands and inaiks in

the state of Montana, and by the board of stock commiss-
ioners, March 22, 1887, under authority conferred upon them
by law, approved March 9lh, 1887:

1. For the purpose of recording brands and marks, ani-
mals shall be divided into the following classes:

1. Cattle.

2. Horses, mules and asses.

3. Sheep, swine and goats.

2. All persons making application for recordings, brands
snd marks shall designate the class or classes for which said
niork or brand is to be nsed.

3. No mark or brand shall be recorded that in any man-
ner conflicts with any other brand or mark on record.

4. A person recording a brand will be permitted to use
the brand on one side only of the animal, and only one place
for original brand, and one place for vent of same.

5. In order to transfer title to animals bearing recorded
brands, the party selling shall vent, or cause to be vented,
the brand same as original brand, but may be the same brand
reduced not more than one-half in size aud on the same side
of the animal as original brand.

6. The addition of a bar, a letter, a figure, or a character
to an existing recorded brand, in the same position and same
side of animal, shall be considered an infringement on the
priority of said brand, and shall not be recorded.

7. No individual or corporation shall be allowed to rec-
ord for use upon the Montana ranges more than one brand
for horses.

Preventing Trouble at Calving.

Wo often read directions how to prevent milk fever, says

the Stockman and Farmer, retention of the placenta, etc.

Some advise the giving of drugs of various kinds, while oth-

ers advise a special line of feeding; the latter we think the

only correct way of obviating trouble. As to what shall be
fed, opinions differ; one old farmer said he always fed
short corn to his cows for a few weeks before calving, and
never had any cases of milk fever or other disease to contend
with. Others feed whole oats, others bran, and so on. Our
own practice has been to feed bran and linseed meal for three
or four weeks before the cows are due to calve, and we attrib-

ute our freedom from trouble at calving in great part to this
course of feeding. In summer when on grass, no grain feed
is required, provided the cow's bowels are in a healthy con-
dition. Here is where the danger lies, according to our ob-
servation—in constipation or a tendency to that condition.
Keep the bowels in a healthy stale, give sufficient feed to
keep up the strength of the cow, feed lightly and with laxa-
tive feed for a few days after calving, and there will rarely
be occasion to doctor a sick cow.

Make Your Head Save Your Heels.

"Judicious laziness" is what most farmers want a little

more of. Not time for loafing and idle talk, but rest from

hard work that their brains may be rested and clear to think

and plan better. I suppose some of the old people will think
that 1 am preaching a bad doctrine to our boys, but I know
from personal experience that it is true. Not many years
ego, and with a mortgage on the farm, I borrowed money to

pay my expenses to horiicultural meetings and those of our
State Board of Agriculture, and ev9n to go off and visit oth-
er farms. I used the opportunities I got for my money. I
remembered what I saw and beard, aud the farm is improved
the mortgage is paid, and I am able to live comfortably and
well. To-morrow I intend to visit an intelligent fruit grower,
of whom I think lean learn something more. I still prac-
tice what I preach, "judicious laziness. "^-N. E. Homestead.

At a meeting of the American Clydesdale Association

adopted*
8 recently. the following resolutions were

Whereas, The prime object of the Amerioan Clydesdale As-
sociation is to preserve accurate records of the pedigrees of
well bred Clydesdale horses, as well as to encourage the im-provement in quality and breeding of the same; and
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a every Proba bility that the World's Fair
of 1892 will be held at Chicago, oanceried to be the most ac-
cessible pomt for the great majority tf the prominent breed-
ers of Clydesdale horses to exhibit their stock; and
Whereas, An exhibition of Clydesdale horses held in con-

nection with the World's Fair of 1892 will enable breeders to
widely advertise the superiority of this breed of draft horses
and '

Whereas, The members of this association have resolved
to make the exhibition of Clydesdale horses to be held in
connection with the World's Fair of 1S9 2, both in extent and
superior quality of the display, most creditable to the breed
and of the greatest possible benefit to all interested in the
b line; therefore be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Executive Committea
of the American Clydesdale Association th it $5,000 in cash
prizes be offered by this organization in addition to the
premiums offered the breed by the general managers of the
World's Fair of 1892, said $5,000 to be awarded to members
of this association exhibiting at said show the best specimens
of Clydesdale horses of their own breeding.

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to devise
and report to this association; at the next annual meeting
the classification of priz s, the conditions that should govern
the awards of this association and other matters in connec-
tion with the Clydesdale exhibit at the World's Fair of 1892.

Resolved, That the Secretary of this association be and is
hereby instructed to transmit a copy of the foregoing resolu-
tions to each member of this organization, with a request for
suoh suggestions as will tend to make the proposed exhibition
of the greatest possible benefit to the Clydesdale interest in
America.

Breeding Mares.

The failure to get mares with foal is becomiug a serious
question, says the Western Farm Journal, with the small
farmer who keeps only mares to do his work. As a mare can
almost as easily raise a colt as not, her failure to breed is a
direct loss, and often quite a considerable one. It is the
nature of a mare to breed, and if she does not, the failure is
usually from one of three reasons: First, she is not healthy;
second, proper care has not been exercised in taking her to'

and from the horse; third, the horse is either impotent, or is
poorly fed and cared for. Probably three-fourths of the fail-
ures may be attributed to the second reason given. Not
many farmers desire to have colts come in March; mo6t of
them prefer April or May. This throws the breeding of the
mare in May and June, during the pressing work of the year,
when every moment is valuable, and when the mare is dis-
covered to be in heat, the idea is to get her to the horse and
be back in the field as quickly as possible. The horse is
allowed to serve her while she is still warm from trotting to
the stand, and immediately after service she is driven home
and worked the rest of the day. It is very difficult to get a
mare in foal in this way. After the service she should be
tied away by herself for an hour or two, then driven home at
a slow walk and left alone in the stable until the next di.y. A
little care the first trip will save many other trips. It 6eems
as if it would be better to begin breeding early in April, when
work does not push so, and when the horse does not have so
much work to do. To be sure, a colt coming in March must
have a warm place, but after it is a day or two old it is as
hardy as a calf, and will grow right along.

It sometimes happens that a horse is not a reasonably sure
foal getter, and in this case the only remedy is to withdraw
and breed to another horse. It is more frequently the own-
er's fault than the horse's. Patrons of a horse should insist
that he be regularly exercised. Some mares will breed only
every other year, suckling affecting the reproductive organs,
and some mares will not come in heat »t all while suckling a
colt. In some cases this cannot be remedied, and the only
thing to do is to get rid of the mare. With other mares the
carelessness of the owner in not trying to get her with foal,
and persistent breeding will sometimes overcome it. With
shy breeders a very good plan is to allow the horse to give
two services at an interval of two or three hours, and at the
latter part of the heat. The owner of the stallion will usu-
ally rather do this than have the mare coming back during
the entire season. It frequently happens that old mares will
"close up," sometimes within three or four weeks after foal-
ing. In such a oase an operation should be performed by the
keeper of the stallion before allowing the horse to serve. In
case a mare fails to get in foal after one or two services, it is
well to have her examined and see if the pas-age is closed. It
is usually better to breed old mares to a two-year-old horse.
In rare cases a mare will take the horses after being safe in
foal, but usually no damage results from this. The safest
plan is to breed on the ninth day after foaling, and t'y again
about the twenty-eighth day after foaling; passing this inter-
val without taking the horse, a mare may usually be consid-
ered safe in foal.

A Stallion Club.

In unity there is profit as well as strength. What better
plan for the improvement of horse stock could be taken than
to form a horse club in your community ? This is done in
some places with gratifying results. A number of farmers
form a co-operative association, advance enough money to
pay for a first-clasB stallion, and charge a reasonable fee for
his service. This fee is paid the same as if the horse
belonged to an outsider, and non-members are allowed to
breed, if the club is not too large, on payment of the regular
fee. The keeping of the horse generally costs little cash
outlay, some member being willing to care for him in con-
sideration of services rendered for keeper. It is a good plan
to have the ntallion insured, so that there will be no danger
of loss. A recent English paper gave an account of an asso-
ciation of this kind whose club horse, during a period of
four years, paid for himself and gave a dividend to the mem-
bers of the club of about 30 per cent, on the money originally
advanced— all this without counting the improvement made
in the stock in that community. There is no reason why
this cannot be done in many sections where good horses do
not abound or held above the reach of the average breed-
er.—Stockman and Farmer.
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TURF AND TRACK
Benzon or Jubilee Jnggings is out again.

Jessica by Enquirer has been sent to Terra < ilia.

Pittsburg Phil is said to be 1 100,000 ahead this season.

Fannie Witherspoon 2:10} has a colt foal by Nutwood
2:18}

J. F. Caldwell will start at Guttenberg during the summer
meeting.

The $40,000 King Thomas seems to be a deceiver of the

worst kind.

liudd Doble says he bought Lady Bullion for himself—not
Governor Merriam.

Brittanic, the crack sprinter, s- rved 20 mares before leav-

ing Bowling Brook.

Sinaloa II is full sister to Bonita, (ioliuh, Cleopatra, and a

half sister to Lucky B.

Hot Springs, Arkansas, purposes having a winter meeting

from January to May.

Marcus Daly, the Montana millionaire declined to be a

World's if'air Commissioner.

Arol 2:24 will, 'says the Chicago Horseman' probably be
saved but she will never race again.

It is expected that the invinoible— so far, El Rio Rey will

start for the St. Louis Derby to day.

Johnston 2:06}. the king of pacers, has been recently sold

by John W. Coniey to E. C. Long, St. Paul.

W. S. Vosburg, better known as Vigilant, is the official

handicapper for the New York Jockey Club.

Dr. W. G. Ros?, the well known owner of imported Che-

viot, contemplates a trip to Eogland this summer.

Wdstohester iB having the best meeting of the season and
the Morris two-year olds are still almost invincible.

Johnny Dickcrson has twenty-seven head in hia stable.

His campaigning string will consist of about fifteen.

Belle Bene, 2:26}. in Dickerson's string, was shipped this

week to her owner, Dr. \V. A. Gibson, Jaokson, Mich.

Messrs. A. C. Brice, Minneapolis, and George Middleton,

Chicago, owner of Jack 2:15. were in Terra Haute last week.

Mr Loates, the father of tue three well known English

jockeys Tommy, Sammy ani Charley Loates, died last month.

When Wilfred won the secoud race a Gravesend onthe27th
there was not a single mutual ticket on him, his starting

price was 50 1.

Russia 2.28 (sister to Maud S 2:08}) has a colt by King
Wilkes; Russia and Jeanne (Kentucky Prince—Snisun) will

be bred to Axtell 2:12.

The first Californian to win in the East was Santa Anita's,

Sinaloa II, who won the Ladies Stake at Westchester last

Tuesday in Rood style.

Alfred S was kicked on the foreleg last week while being

grassed. It is hoped the injury will only be slight so that

he will be in trim for Rochester.

Flyaway 3 by Geo Kinney out of Sunbeam by imp Leam-
ington won three races as a two-year-old, and has been sent

this year to be bred to Jim Gore.

J. M. Johnson's fine mare, Folle Farine, by Post Boy.

2:23}, dam by Clark Chief, sire of dam of Phallas, 2.13f, has

foaled a bay colt Chichester, 2:254;.

Mr. Belmonts' Lady Roseberrv who died of colic last week
was by Kingfisher out of Lady Blessingtou, she was the dam
of Lady Primrose and Lady Margaret.

C. J. Hamlin's string this year includes Belle namlin,

2:123; Mocking Bird, 2:17*; Globe, 2:19}; Prince Recent,

2:21}; Justina, 2:23}, and W. H. Nichols, 2:23}.

1 Mr. Oehschlager, a racing man well know all over Europe,

died at Berlin on May 12th. Mr. Oehschlager owned some
giod chasers in his time including Johnny Longtail.

The agricultural pavilion at Salinas has been enlarged and
there is now an elegant commodious structure capable of

accommodating innumerable sight-seers and exhibitors.

There are sixteen colored jockeys in the country who are

paid from $2 500 to f8.000 a year, but not a colored minister

in the United States receives one-half of the lesser of these

sums.

Green B. Morris last week sold to G. R. Tompkins the

chestnut horse Taragon, aged 5 years, by Stratford, out of

Tara. The price is stated to be in the neighborhood of

$5 000 or $6,000.

Imp Hearst by Fergus 1st out of Romping Girl, who was im-

ported by J. K. "Newton and sold last year in New York, wus
killed ia a oollisiou with Gallus Dan and Gyda at Brighton

Beach, on May 30th.

John Mackey, Rancho Del Paso's Superintendent, left last

Monday at 12-30, with a special train coutaining 96 yearlings

for New York. They will g5 to Hunt's Point and be sold on
the 16th, in the city.

Messrs. Kelly & Samuels' Pliny is doing well in Denver.

In addition to winning the Colorado Derby he carried a pen-

ally and readily won the Mountain Stakes, running the mile

with 124 lbs. up in 1:44}.

Mr. John Madden's black mare by Kentucky Prince, dam
Snisnn, 2:25}, by Electioneer, foaled a fine colt foal by

Stambo'ul 2:12-}, at Warren Park last week. This one is

hiirely "in it" as to the purple.

The report that Gov. Merriam of Minnesota had purchased

Lady Bullion, 5-year-old, record 2:184;. is a mistake. She

has been bought by Bud Doble from R. Kingman, Battle

Creek, Mich., and will be campaigned by him.

Mr. F. S. Waters, of Chicago, was making the rounds last

week. If we owned such a horse as Fanstioo, we would
want to look at hm all the time says the Terra Haute Ex-
press. Faustino was Count Valensin's crack yearling.

Zoraya, by Guy Wilkes, dam Neluska by Sultan, the $13,-
000 purchase of Messrs. Stoner ft Clay, is now enjoying the
luxuriant bluegrass at Marchmont. Her oolt by the great
Stamboul is doing nicely. She will be bred to Anteo 2:16}.

At the next meeting of the English Jockey Club to be held
at Newmarket on the first of July, Lord Lascelles will move
to add to rule 47: "Not more than one handicap per day
for three-year-olds and over, of less than one mile shall be
run.

Timothy Anglin of Glenervon Farm, Lexington, Ky., has
sold to Gerhard Lang of Baffalo, N. Y., the bav yearling colt

by Wilkes Boy, dam Josie, by the King, for $6,000. Mr.
Lang also bought a suckling brother to the yearling for $2,-

000.

Billy Dowling, of Decatut 111., has arrived at Terre Haute
with Carrie Walton, 2:22}, by Governor Sprague. This is the
mare J I Case recently offered $10,000 for. Rumor has it

she is very fast and that 2:16 will be near her mark before
that the season is over.

Eaoh week shows notable improvement in the condition of

the Helena track. Horsemen are well pleased with the prog-
ress made, and are daily showing more speed to those who
visit the grounds in the mornings. The inside pole around
the track is about completed.

Gillette, "the black whirlwind" of the Blue Grass region,

wears only 14 ounce shoes forward and 3} ounces behind;
Dr. Sparks 2;25J, at two years, wears 6} onnces forward and
3 ounces back, and the fast two- year-old Snip Nose weais 8
onnces forward and 3 ounces back.

Bonita keeps winning every now and again in pood com-
pany in the West as she has for several years. Mr. Bald-
win probably regrets the day he sold the more than nsefnl

hi f lister 1 1 Lucky B. and observing "a laWilliam Daly" that

she would make a good buggy mare.

Reiua and Betsy Brown, were driven last weok at Terra
Haute by Budd Doble to a skeleton wagon a half mile in

1:08}, last quarter in 33} seconds, a 2.14 clip. This is re-

markable speed for this season of the year. The trial mile
record of Maud S. and Aldine, made in 18S3, was 2:15}.

A blind man, ouided by a boy, is a daily attendant at the
Eastern races. He was quite successful in his speculations
one day, and was heard to remark on the way to the train

that he never "saw" such good racing. Evidently he viewed
the contests through a pair of dollars and cents glasses.

John E. Turner's stable of trotters and pacers this year
includes Harrv Wilkes 2:131; Rosaline Wilkes 2:14}; Sey-
monr Belle 2:193; Wanita 2:20J; Fred Folger 2;20x ; Annie
Wilkes 2:21.}; Shipman 2:24i; Snisun 2A6; San Mateo 2:28};
Happy Bee 2:29}; Gossip Jr, 2: 13}; and Mambrino Hannis
2:16*.

Hngh Kirkendall's trotting stallion, Procrastination,
reached Helena yesterday from Spokane, where he has been
in training. EL Laffjrty with the rest of Mr. Kirkendall's
stable leaves Spokane next week and cocs direct to Helena.
He will not stay over for the Portland meeting as previously
announced.

Dr.Ahy.the Gnenoc Slock Farm's Manager, says that
their Agricultural District Association will have a wbooping
fair this year. By the way the genial Doctor is still more im
pressed with his grand stallion St. Saviour since his brother
Eon's good form and Russell's good races. Both horses are
by Eolus—the king of the mud.

"I consider Axtell tn be the best-gaited horse living," re-

cently observed John Splan. "His gait is the poetry of trot-

ting action. Tho man who could ever watoh the bend of

his knee, the fold of his fetlocks, without being awakened to

a sense of perfection of movement unsurpassed has no pre-
ception of the beauty in art or nature."

The Rancho del Paso catalogues of the yearling sale arrived
last Wednesday evening and are remarkable for the plain,

straightforward account of each of the youngster's ancestors,
and the carefully arrangei tabnlated pedig-ee of each of the
dams. The stallions are all tabulated in the front of the
pamphlet which is the most complete ever got up in America.

A wild hor^e, or what appears to be one, was recently cap-
tnred at Horse Landing. Fla. A stockman was herding cat-

tle and drove the ponv among them, and so got him into a
pen. A faint brand mark is visible, but otherwise the animal
appears to be perfectly wild, as much so as a deer, and it is

probable that it has been herding with the cattle for a num-
ber of years.

The first State Fair of the Montana Agricultural. Mineral
and Mechanical Association will be held in Helena next
Aug'ist. Secre'ary Pope says that the mineral exhibit will
be exf-eptionally fine, and that the horse and cattle exhibits
will be up to the usual standard of excellence. The entries
in the colt races have been very large, and it is expected that
all Montana will be there.

Alcazar 2:20J, purchased this spring by theUiblien Bros, of
Milwankee, Wis., has held one uninterrupted reception
since his arrival, and several times over one hundred horse-
men from various parts of the country have paid their re-
spects to the son of Sultan and Minnehaha in one day. His
b»ok for this season was immediately filled, and that of next
year ia rapidly becoming so.

English turfites, in the shape of bookmakers, jockeys, etc.,
are clearing out from Buenos Avres, as not being the El
Dorado it at first promised to horsemen. The native hidalgos
pay big prices for foreign bred horses; but there is little en-
thusiasm in their sporting proclivities generally; Indeed,
pigeon shooting, cockhgh ting and bullfighting have all been
put down by the strong hand of the law.

Last week Mr. Dave Cox secured, at Terre Haute photo-
graphs of Sunol, Palo Alto, Johnston, Adoniu, Jack, Faus-
tino, Fred Arthur, Hendryx, 8o Long. Gertrude Rnssel,
M'liss, Nutrell and a group consisting of Nutmeg and five
of his colts. Those of Sunol, Palo Alto, Johnston, Adonis,
and Faustino, were for Artist Cory, of Clark's Horse Re-
tiow staff, who intends getting np a full page cut of these
flyers, grouped around Axtell.

The newly formed Oakland Driving Park Club held their
usual weekly meeting at the Trotting Park last week on
Thursday, instead ot Saturday. In the future they will
meet every Saturday, and judging from the style in which
they turned out last wet-k and on previous occasions, the
club is an un-doubted succesB.

The Rose fever has, says The Terre Haute Express, com-
pelled President Ijams to seek the rariticd air of Colorado.
His absence during the race week is much to be regretted,
as the association not only loses his services as a starter,

at which he is unexcelled, but his many qualities which are
of such valuable assistance toward a succesB. He has, how-
ever, secured a first-class starter. Mr. T. Woodmartin, from
Philadelphia, and will leave the other duties in capable
hands.

Speaking ot one of the latest recruits to the English.Turf in
Baron Hirach, the owner of Vasistas, The sporting man on
"Truth" says this "worthy financier was very astute in bis
dealings with the Turkish Government, but on the Turf be
is as much out of his element as a trout on a gravel walk,
and the wrongs of the Porte appear likely to be thorongbly
avenged on what Lord Beaconsfield described as the "plains
of Newmarket."

The clubs of the Manitoba and Northwestern Racing Cir-
cuit have arranged the following dates for the various race
meetings: Winnipeg, June 30th, July 1st, 2nd; Portage la

Prairie, July 8th, 9th; Carberry, July 14th, 15th; Brandon,
July 18th, 19tb; Moosomin, July 22d, 231; Qu 'Appelle, July
23th, 29lh; Reeina, August 1st, 2nd; Morse Jaw, August 6th,
7th; Calgary, August 13th, 14th, 15th, The prizes for the
race meetings will be $20,000.

The Morris' two-year-olds are almost invincible. Russell is

ruuningin tremendous form, and after his race in the mud for

the great American stake Phil. Dwyer said: "There's the best
colt I've seen in ininy a day," Mr. Dwyer don't usually en*
thuse, and his opinion goes for something. The winner Is

a dark bav colt, 15.3 hands high, without white, by Eolus
out of Tillie Russell, and is a full brother to Harry Russell and
Charlie Russell. He was bred by Mr. Doswell of Virginia,

and sold as a yearling to Messrs. J. A. and A. H. Morris.

"The blanketing, drawing tine, and work whioh George
M. Patchen had to undergo was terrible" was the recent re-

mark of John Splan iu conversation with Budd Doble. "At
one time matched to go nnder sad He, he was reduced forty
pounds in one week, and on the day of the race did not have
as much flesh as a canary bird carries. You rode him in the
race, Budd: he was drawn so fine that his sides were glued
together. He was on tire at the end of the first heat, and
was much distressed, but he had wonderful recuperative
powers."

An exchange says: The ringing business has begun early.

At Holyoke, May 17th, the bay gelding was protested, many
claiming that it was old Driver. That was a mean thing
to do; we do not believe the old fellow ever did a mean
thing in bis life. At the very minnte the protest was made
Driver stood in his owners stable in Winchester. If the
men who made thekick bad been posted, they would have
called the suspected horse Iron Age, but not the famous old
roan of that name who was sired by Jules Jurgensen.

An extraordinary incident took place dnring a race with
Mexican mustangs at Guatemala the latter part of April.

The favorite was winning easily by nearly three lengths
amid the loud cheers of the spectators, when suddenly the

sharp crack of a rifle was heard from a small wood adjacent
to the course, arid the mustang dropped dead, shot through
the head. A scone of extraordinary excitement ensued, and
if the firer of the shot bad b«fn captured he would have been
lynched, as a large amount of money was invested on the
race. The search which followed, however, was unsuccess-
ful, and the miscreant got clsan away.

The Eoglish Jockey Club appear lo have taken a very firm

stand against the granting of licences for new race courses.

They announce that, owing to the difficnlty in providing
days for mcetiugs already in existence, applications for licen-

ces for additional race courses will only be entertained nnder
very exceptional circumstances, and in no case without a
straight mile and proper provision for long courB°s, and that,

in order to avoid risk ot pecuniary loss or disappointment,
such proposals should le submitted to them in a preliminary
shape before any expenditure is incurred.

C. T. Patterson, brother of Rody Patterson, the superin-
tendent of E Igewood Stock Farm, arrived at Terra Haute
last week from Kenfucky with a string of horses. They will

be given some work there and then go to Janesville, Wis.
The stable includes Bessemer, 2:134. (driven to that mark by
Rody Patterson last season); Twist, a four year old roan mare
wbo obtained a three year eld record of 2:29} in the ninth
heat of a race; Happy Wanderer, year old horse, 2:37}, by
Happy Medium. In the same car were Rntledge. gray horse,

2:27}, by Onward and Godelia, b m, 2:2!)}, by Aberdeen.
They are owned by Leonard Bros., of Kentucky, and have
joined Doble's string.

Such is the rush for the Galopin blond that the young
English stallion, King Galop, imported by Mr. Howland, but
now at Mr. Clay's Iroquois Stud in Kentucky, has bis book
full. Mr. Clay says he has been compelled to refuse quite a
number of mares. King Galop is the only Galopin stallion

in Kentucky, an! his breeding on the side of his dam is very
high, tracing directly to Sunbeam, the mare who won the St.

Leger for Mr. Merry in 1 8.18 . In fact, be and Galore are the
only Galopin stallions in the country, and St. Simon's snc-

cess with Signorina, Semolina and Memoir, a<< well as Gal-

liard's success, shows that the sons of Galopin are likely to

continue the stud triumphs of the old hero.

Nearly all of the Eistern turf journals have been repre-

sented at Terre Haute within the past two weeks, and it

seems to be the concensus of opinion that Palo Alto will

most snrely lower the stallion record this year; in tact, one
writer claims that it is withiu the bounds of possibility that

Senator Stanford's horBe may beat the record of Mand S.

Each and all declare that Ruy Wilkes is in good shape and
moving nicely, yet still we have information that leads us to

believe that the game stallion has a very bad "leg." Sunol
has received tho praise she so richly merits, and one and all

speak of ber in the highest terms. In the Hickok lot the

favorite with the writers seems to be Prince Warwick, and
many of them are inclined to believe that Orrin has a second
St. Julieu. I trust it may be bo,
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I see the New York Spirit says that on May 15th at Louis-
ville. T. Hazlitt's bf Louise 4 by Kyrie Daly—Nighthawk 100,

Allen, won the Finzer Bros, purse, $400, for maidens all ages.

Louise M b m (4 Kyrle Daly—Nighthawk) on January 9th
and January 14th this year won races at Los Angeles,

while last year she won the Vestal stakes at the Blood Horse
Fall Meeting. Probably the Spirit is mistaken in the mare,
for Goodwin's Guide says it was F. B. Harper's Louisa
Forest.

Mr. Lowther is, says a writer in Eogland, much ex-

ercised in his mind because certain black sheep who have
been warned oft' the Turf have gone out to Buenos Ayies,

where they have succeeded in obtaining lucrative engage-

ments. The trainer of the famius Ormonde is one of these,

and Kellett, who rode Acme when he was killad, is warned
off both the French and English Turf. I think that Mr. Low-
ther desires a sort of extradition treaty with the Republic of

the Argentine. There is so much jealousy of the English

out there that I doubt whether the Jockey Club of that

country will enter into working arrangements with the Jock-

ey Club here.

Speaking of big horses, says the New York Sun, that other

young giant, King Thomas, has fined down into a noble look-

ing racer. Last year he was, perhaps, a trifle gross for the

critics, but now no such fault can be found. And, in addi-

tion to that, h' is going great guns in bis work, his disposi

tion being much improved since he and Hamilton parted

company. With Hayward, whose hands are marvellous, to

handle him, King Thomas will give a good account of him-
self this year. Tournament, Ballarat and Anaconda in the

same string are all doing well and takiDg their work regular-

lv under Mr. Allen's careful eye. Anaconda is a ruaideD, and
a" nice time a man would have hunting up a maiden able to

give him a race.

The Terre Haute Express says:—The Doble, Hicock. Mar-
vin, Hill, Shuler, etc., stables not having early engagements,

are still at slow work, repsating in from 2:40 to an occasional

"pipe opener" for an eighth or quarter. The visitors from
abroad and the city continue to be many. Mr. Marvin is a

little early with Sunol, and not many have got to see her

worked. He is not doing much with any of his stable, and
it will be some little time before a fifth second watch will be

needed to catch the quarters. Monterey, in Hickok's stable,

by his way of going, is doing much to confirm the belief that

when he is turned loose, it will take more than a green horse

to head him. Prince Warwiok, in the same stable, is about
the thing we are all trying to get, "'a rare good one."

The Aberdeen line steamship Damascus left Sydney on
March 29th for Loudon, via the Cape, with the Australian

candidates for the English classic races of 1891 and 1892. The
youngsters are Wentworth, a brown oolt; Nepean, a bay colt;

Mons. Meg, a bay filly; and a bay colt, half brother to Cran-

brook and Kirkham, by Martini-Henry from La Princesse.

Nepean and Wentworth aro engaged in the Two Thousand
Guineas, the Derby, and the St. Leger of 1891. Mons. Meg's
engagements include the One Thousand Guinoaa, the Oaks,

and the St. Leger for the sameseason, and the Martini-Henry

La Princesse colt is to appear among the entries for the

classic races of 1892. Should the Damascus have fine weather

she would most probably reach Plymouth last Monday.

Gorgo, Senator Hearst's fine imported five year old mare,

will probably not be seen at the post very soon if ever again.

The cause of her lameness cannot be ascertained by the best

veteiinarians. Conflicting ttatements have been published

regarding her oonditiou; first she would be broken down and

the next report would say she was all right and moving well.

Lvit week Ssnator Hearst was asked about the l'fceut

report that she was all right, and said: "It was correct for

the day, but that is the funny part of the affair One day

she is taken out on the track looking in prime condition and

runs like a deer. My trainer is delighted and sends for me
and a lot of horsemen to gee the mare go. I am delighted

and gather a lot of friends together and we visit the track,

aud as soon as the mare comes out she limps. I guesB Gor-

go is off the list."

There was an accident in the fourth heat of the firtt race at

Philadelphia during the trotting by which Ei. Odell, the

driver of Golddnst Prince narrowly escaped serious injury.

G. W. Banks, with Carrie C. bumped against Odell's sulky iu

going round the first turn, and Odell's foot was knocked out

of the stirrup. Olell toppled over but hung on to the shaft

aud tried hard to regain his seat. The horse turned toward

the outside of the track carrying out the horses behind him,

aud when Odell's sulky finally turned over Carrie C. ran into

him again. For a moment sulkies, drivers and mea were

mixed up together. Odell came out of it with a cut over his

left eye. One of Golddnst Prince's legs was scratched,

while Binks and Carrie C. escaped without injury. The
judges decided that the accident was not censurable, and

allowed the horses to start in the next heat. Golddust Prince

trotted gamely in the three succeeding heats, getting second

place in each. He finished first by a head in the last heat,

but was set back for runuing. The judges were J. A. Wend-
eroth, Harry Webster and J. A. Munday

The Coney Island Jockey Club announces the following as

a list of the days on which the several stakes will be run for

during the June meeting:

Tuesday, June 17th—The Double Event, the Equinoctial

Stakes, the Suburban Handicap.

Wednesday. June 18th—The Daisy Stakes.

Thursday, June 19th—The Foam Stakes, the Sheepshead

Bav Handicap, the Volunteer Handioap.

Friiay. June 20th—The Pansy Stakes.

Saturday, June 21st—The Surf Stakes, the Tidal Stakes,

theBiy Hidge Handicap.
Mondav, June 23d—Thi Dindeliou Stakes.

Tuesday, June 24th—The Zephyr Stakes, the Mermaid

Stakes, the C >ney Island Stakes.

Thursday, June 26th—The Spring Stakes, the SwiftStakes,

the Coney Island Cup.
Friday, June 27th—The Spring Turf Stakes.

Saturday, June 28th—The June Stakes, the Spendthrift

Stakes, theKnickerbooker Handicap.

Monday, Juue 30th—The Thistle Stakes.

Tuesday, July 1st—The Grass Selling Stakes.

Wednesday, July 2 I—The Double Event, the Realization

Stakes, the Stirrup Cop.
Although no stake race is announce! for Wednesday, June

25th, there will be racing on that day. and at least six races

on each day of the mating, which will last fourteen days.

The Suburban and Realization days, the two sensational

days of the meeting, will be the opening and closing days.

R. E. Bybee, Portland, Ore., writes me that he has not
sold Billow (the dam of Eclipse) to Mr. Haggin. "He says: I
still own her; she has a very fine filly foal, bay with small
star, right forefoot white; it is by St. Paul, he by Alarm, dam
Lady Salyers by Longfellow. She has been bred this vear to
Oregon, he by Monday, dam Planetia by Planet; 2d dam La
Henderson." My informant understood Mr. Haggin had
bought her, but the sale evidently did not come off.

The St. Louis Republic, desciibing the race for the Tobog-
gan Slide, says: The race almoBt from the start lay between
Fides and Geraldine, the last named showing her heels to the
field until the end of half a mile. Then Hamilton sent Fides
along and collaring Geraldine opposite the lower portion of
the stand, a desperate race ensued. Geraldine stopped per-
ceptibly when MoCarthy struck her with the whip, and
Fides won the prize by a length. Blue Rock easily van-
quished the others, and was a very close third. Strideaway
got off last, but was one of the dangerous elements at the dip
by the elm tree. The pace, however, killed him, as it did
the others, Sunday, the horse from the West that was said to
be a world-beater at the distance, and worth another trick
from the nncurried territory, never being able to keep up the
merry clip Geraldine and Fidos set from the drop of the flag.

Tormentor ran a good race, finishing fourth, and imported
Delmar will do to remember, the Australian oolt showing a
rare burst of Bpeed at the half. We all know how good Fides
is now. and old turfmen may well shake their heads and looK
sage when they look at the time she made in to-day's race.
It is little short of phenomenal, even on Morns' toboggan
slide

.

The death of Hermit has revived an interest in the sensa
tional surroundings which marked his Derby triumph of

1867. The Sporting Chronicle says the following are a few of

the cross and other bets on the race: £40,000 even on The
Palmer against Hermit, which Sir Joseph Hawley laid Mr.
Chaplin, in addition to £10,000 even to Sir F. Johnston,
when the horses were two-years-old, besides an even £5,000
between Hermit and Marksman laid by their owners at the
Middle Park sale, when the colls realized 1,000 guineas each
as they followed each other into the ring, as was the case
with Kettledrum and Dundee at Doncaster, who also ran first

and second in the Derby. A bet of £ 180,000 to £6.000 laid by
the Duke of Hamilton to Captain Machell, who considered that
the horse had progressed so satisfactorily on resuming gentle
work as to inspire him with fresh confidence, and he backed
him to win £10,000 at 1,000 to 15 within the last hour, when
it "rained cats and dogs," although his true startiug price
was 1,000 to 10, which was currently offered afterward"". In
his early days Hermit was in William Goater's stable, but
subsequently left Michel Grove for Newmarket, with the re-

mainder of Mr. Chaplin's horses, to be trained by the late

George Bloss under Captain MachelPs management.

The English Derby was run last Wednesday, Surefoot, a
red hot favorite was unable to get a place, finishing fourth,
the winner being Sainfoin, who was purchasei by Sir James
Miller for $7,000—with contingencies to Mr. J. Porter, who
trained him for his engagements. Sairjfoin is said by a well
known writer on turf matters, to be a bright chestnut, blaze
face, off hind shank white half way to bocks, and near white
hind fetlock; exquisite shoulders, grandly arched loins, deep
and powerful quarters, clean hocks, and stands true on good
legs and feet; he is by Springfield out of Sanda, and was bred
by "Her Majesty," being bought by John Porter for 550
guineas as a yearling. The winner was ridden by Watts, who
was up on Merry Hampton in 1887, he had since his victorv in
the Dee S'akes, one and a half miles at Chester, on May 8'b,
been steadily backod at good odds. Baron Rothschild's
Le Nord by Tristan—a son of Hermit, oat of La Noce was
second—as be was in the Two Thousand—Fred Barrett rode
and Hayhoe trained him. The Duke of Westniiuster's Or-
well by Bend Or—the 18S0 wiuner, out of Lily Agnes and
therefore own brother to the mighty Ormonde, the winner
in 1886—obtained third place. Surefoot, a scorching favor-
ite, 'ridden by Liddiard was a good fourth.

The New York Tribune says:
Naomi, the Keheilan Arab mare, of the Maneghi-Hedrudj

(bred by the Gomussa Bedouins, of the great Anazeh tribes,

and brought from the Euphrates Valley to England by the
late Capt. Roger D. Upton, of the Ninth Royal Lancets, after
whose death she became the property of the Rev. F. F. Vidal,
of Greeting Reotory, Needham Market, Suffolk, England)
which was sent over in August, 1888, to Randolph Hunt-
ington, of Rochester, N. Y., to be bred to Gen. Grant's Seg-
lawi-Jedran Arab, Leopard, gave birth to a colt od the night
of May 10. Mr. Huntington describes the youngster as ab-
solutely perfect, and has named him Anazeh. Naomi is said
to be the only pure Arabian mare ever brought to America.
Leopard, it will be remembered, was presented to Gen.
Grant by Abdul Hamid II (successor of Murad V), Sultan of
Turkey. "The American people," says Mr. Huntington,
"know absolutely nothing of the Arabian horse. What they
believe to be Arabs are only Moorish mongrels, or possibly
Egyptian, or even Persian mongrel bred anlmais. Naomi is

the only positively pure-bred Arab mare that has come at
any time to America. In forty year's breeding I have never
seen so perfect, strong and active a foal, immediately from
birth, as Anazeh."

The Clear Lake Press says:—A large and enthusiastic
meeting was held in Gould & Wood's Club Room on Mon-
day last for the purpose of inaugurating a Jockey Club.

L. H. Gruwell was appointed President of the evening,
and I. S. Alexander, Secretary.

At the request of the President, B. F. Gould explained
that the object for which the meeting was called was the
formation of a Lower Like Jockey Club, to encourage the
breeding and training of trotting stook, and maintaining a
racing track known as Clayton Park.
At the conclusion of B. F. Gould's remarks, the following

signified their intention of becoming members:
L. H. Gruwell, W. C. Goldsmith, W. H. Turner, R. Kea-

tinge, O. E. Parker, A. Wood, Geo. Wood, C. A. Barker,
G. R Webber, G. S. Hertslet, T. Turner, P. Baylis, B. F.
Gould and F. Lynch.
The election of officers was next proceeded with when L

H. Gruwell was appointed President, W. C. Goldsmith Vice
President, G. S. Hertslet Secretary, I. S. Alexander Treas-
urer, and A. Wool, G. R. Webber, T.G. Turner, C. Barker,
and B. F. Gould, Directors.

The President having named G. S. Hertslet, G. R. Web-
ber, and B. F. Gould a Committee to draft rules on the basis
of those governing the State Agricultural Society.
The meeting adjourned to next week, when the report

of the committee will be submitted..

Mr Kennedy, the well known mesmerist, told us a sport
ing story says Rapier, which—well, we will say contain
an amusing coincidence He was in Australia at the time
when Cranbrook, one of the best horses that ever ran in the
Antipodes, was carrying all before him- The ring stood to

It
86 Deavl 'y over him

(
l lnink the race in question was the

Melbourne Cup), and one of them, after ruefully looking at
his book. Bald to Mr. Kennedy, "I wish you would mesmer-
ise that horse and prevent him from winning, for it will hit
me hard if he takes the cup." The mesmerist replied that
he would have a look at the animal, went into the paddock,
and presently came across the favorite. "Is that Cran-
brook?" he said to the boy leading the horse around, and
was answered in the affiruiative. "Ah. he's sure to win
to-day!" Mr. Kennedy continued, and the lad replied. • Of
course he'll win; he'll win this and whatever elee he runs for.
There's nothing that can ever beat Carnbrook!" Mr. Ken-
nedy made some complimentary rejoinder, and passed his
hands before the horse's face. Whether that had anything
to do with what happened he do6s not pretend to say, tut,
as a matter of fact, the race was run and Cranbrook suffered
what, if I remember the tale rightly, was the only defeat he
ever met with, a mare oulled Lady Bet ty upsetting the good
thing.

Singular ignorance has, says a well-known writer, been
shown by persons commenting on the result of the One
Thousand Guineas, in which the Duke of Portland's Semo-
lina and Memoir ran one two, as to the right possessed by
owners in case of two or more horses running for them in
any stake. The law is very plain: "An owner running two
or more horseB in a race may declare to win with one of
them, and such declaration must be made at scale. A jockey
riding a horse with which the owner has not declared to win
must on no account stop such horse, except in favor of the
stable companion on whose behalf declaration to win has
been made." A curious case in connection with the law to
whioh allusion has just been made, occurred in the Doncas-
ter St. Leger of 1840. The then Lord Weslminster started
Launcelot and Maroon, the former an own brother to the
lenowned Touchstone. Launcelot had run second to Little
Wonder in a memorable Derby. His owner declared to win
the St. Leger with him, end the colt had for his j ickey Wil-
liam Soott, whose many St. Leger successes included four
successive victories. Maroon was entrusted to John Holmes,
who had no plea-ant task. Gibraltar, ridden by "Nat" Flat-
man, threatened such danger to Launcelot, who started favor-
ite, that Holmes had to be ready to come to the rescue at a
moment's notice in case of the crack failing. Launcelot
managed to win. An old Yorkshire friend, spectator of the
contest, used to tell me of the agony of a titled spectator who
had backed Launcelot when he saw that Maroon could beat
him if necessary. He was a puny voiced man, and yet
shrieked an entreaty to Holmes to "hold" Maroon, as if his
cry could have availed at all, even had it been heard above
the din of Doncaster, when the pinch of the St. Leger had
come.

The Monmouth Park Association announces this year an
innovation says the N, Y. Sun, which every race goer will

thoroughly appreciate. It is the opening iu this city,

Brooklyn aud Philadelphia of ticket offices where tickets of

admission to the race course and railroad tickets by any of
the routes to the track may be purchased, thns saving to the
public the discomfort and annoyance too often experienced
in securing these very necessary bits of pasteboard at the
ferryhouses. These offices will be opened a couple of weeks
before tho opening meeting at the new track on tne Fourth
of July, and they will be kept open daring the season. This
is a long step in the right direction and one that the great

army of race goers will oertainly appreciate.

Work at the new track has progressed so rapidly and has
been carried on so systematically tbat there is no doubt but
that everything will be in ship shape some time before the

date set for the opening of the meeting. It was a prodigious
undertaking to bnild and equip the the new track in some
thing less than a year, yt it has been successfully accom-
plished, thanks to the push and energy of Mr. Withers, wlo
has personally surpervised the work. The track is nearly

ready for horses to work on it, and it will be in prime con-
dition by July. Mr. Withers' new set of racing rules is now
in the hands of the printer, and they will be put to a practi-

cal test at the coming meeting. This meeting is announced
by a thoroughly original and very handsome lithrgraphio

picture of the start of a race. The veteran starter, Mr. Cald-

well, stands in his box, flag in hand, ready to start a field of

racers whose jockeys are represented in the colors of famous
American stables. Among these are the silks and satins of

the Messrs. Haggin, Withers, Cassatt, Belmont, Dwyer, Lor-
illard, Morris, Pnlsifer, Galway, Scott, Hearst and Briwu,
and pictures of McLaughlin, Garrison, Hayward, Hamilton,

Murphy, Littletield, Day and other jockeys. Taken alto;

gether, it is decidedly unique and Mr. Croft has eclipsed his

previous record for originality in its design.

"Dear Rapier," S. Shirley kindly writes to me from Kim-
berley, "It may interest you and the numerous readers of

your notes to hear of the latest performances of some of the

more or less illustrious exiles at present in this part of the

world. At the Kimberley Autumn Meeting, of which I en-

close programme, the principal races were won by imported

horses, and, as you will see, the handicappers did not forget

the fact tnat they were imported. The Trial Stakes six fur-

longs, was won by Bloodhound, 3 years, Sst lib, by Trap-

pj8t—Blood Red by Lord Lyon. Candelroas, aged, list 41b,

by Hermit—Fusee, was second for the big race, the Autumn
Handicap, one mile, but could have won easily, his owner
declaring to win with his second string—Valhalla, 3 years,

8st lib, Colonial bred, by Whacknm—Helen Mannering, by
Carnival—Miss Mannering. Bloodhound, 7st 111b, was
Second for Flying Stakes the same day. On the second day

the Criterion, six furlongs was won by Overveen, 3 years,

lOst 91b by Energy—Wild Hyacinth; Bloodhound 3 years,

Sst 91b second. In the Newton Handicap, 1] miles, Candle-

mas with the orusher of list 71b was beaten off, his wind
stopping him up the hill. On the last day, Loophole, 2 years

9st, by Hagioscope— Victress, who was manifestly short of

work, ran unplaced in the Juvenile Stakes, and Overveen
scoted another victory in the Beaconsfield Handicap, carry-

ing Sst 51b over a mile in a heavy storm of wind and rain,

the course being like a ploughed field." Of these, Blood-

hound never won a race in Eugland—the last time he was
seen out was at Kempton, the day Dearest beat Reviera for

the £6,000 Stakes. Candlemas—own brother to St. Blaise,

now the property of A. Belmont, we all remember at Kings-

clere; and Overveen looked like making a good colt the day

he won the Westminster Stakes at Epsom, for he came down
the hill at a tremendous pace, and had all ihe best of Laotan-

tius, on whom odds were laid; but this was his la t suocess,

nine subsequent attempts having been made in vain,—Sport-
ing and Dramatic
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THE KENNEL
Don owners are requested to send ror publication the earliest possl

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths

In their kennels. In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of graudpareuts, colors, dates and breed.

Special Meeting of the American Kennel Club

Held May 22nd, 1890.

President Belmont, Jr., in the chair.

PRESENT.

Associate Members, J. L. Anthony; A. P. Vredenbnrgh.

American Beagle Club, H. F. Schellbass.

Americnn Pet Dogs Club, Dr. M. H. Cryer.

American Spaniel Club. J. Watson.
Massachusetts Kennel Club, R. Leslie.

Mascontah Kennel Club, J. Mortimer.

Pointer Club of America, C. W. LaRue.
Virginia Field Sport's As'sn, J. S Wise.

Westminster Kennel Club, T. H. Terry.

St. Bernard Club of America, J. Lohman.
Collie Club of America, H. B. Cromwell-

Mr. Peshall:— I desire to move that no quorum appearing

this club do now adjourn.

The President:— I rule the motion out of order as Mr.

Peshall has not been admitted as a delegate, aDd is not now
a delegate of the club.

Mr. Peshall:— 1 am here representing the Maryland Ken
nel Club. This is a meetiDg of the club. I rise as represent-

ing the Maryland Kennel Club, and I move yon now that

the meeting be adjourned.

The President:— I refuse to entertain the motion.

Mr. Watson:—I move that the club adjourn in order to

call a meeting of the executive committee to take action

upon the credentials presented to the American Kennel

ub.
Mr. Pesha'l:—Mr. President—
The President:— I cannot recognize you as a delegate.

Mr. Watson's motion seconded and carried.

MEETINi; OK THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

President Belmont, Jr., in the chair.

Same clubs represented as recorded at special meeting.

The President:—The chair rules that the delegates of the

associate membership do not come under Section II. of the

Constitution, Article IV., and recognizes Mr. Anthony as a

delegate.

The minutes of the last meeting of the executive commitee
read and approved.
The Secretary's quarterly report was read as follows:

May 21, 1890

Gentlemen: I have to submit, applications for admission

to the American Kennel <;lub, from the following clubs and

associations: Voungstown Kennel Club, of Yonngstone, O.

the Louisiana Poultry and Pet Slock Association of New
Orleans, La : Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Asso
ciation of Rockford, III.; Wilmington Agricultural and Indus

trial Association of Wilmington, Del ; the Chesapeake Bay
Dog Club of Baltimore, Md.; the K istem Greyhound and
Coursing Club of New York. The applications of these clubs

were received iu due form and time, as provided for in our
Constitution, and aotion at this meeting is desired. The
application of the Eastern Greyhound and Coursing Club was
withdrawn, and an application from the National Greyhound
Club has been substituted.

The application of the California Kennel Club, which has

been in abeyance since August 15, 1889, has been renewed,

and action at this meeting is urged. The facts in this matter

can be briefly stated as follows: At the September meeting
of this club, the application was laid over, until the next

meeting, with instruction that your secretary should put
himself in correspondence with the Pacific Kennel Club, one
of the members of the American Kennel Club, requesting it

to advise this club, its opinion as to the expediency of two
clubs from the same city being admitted to membership. The
reply from the Pacific Kennel Club was that negotiations were
pending towards a consolidation of the two clubs, and asked
that action might be delayed until the matter should be

finally settled. In this the California Kennel Club acquie-
sced. February 27, 1890, notice was given your secretary

that the Pacific Kennel Club would consolidate only upon
the following terms:

1st. The name Pacific Kennel Club should be retained.

2J. Tbat the money now in the California Kennel Club
(about $100) should be placed to the credit of the Pacific

Kennel Club, and used for the purpose of paying off a por-
tion of their debt.

3d. That the members of the California Kennel Club upon
entering the Pacific Kenntl Club, should assume their pro-

rata of the debt of the Pacific Kennel Club. Those terms
were rejected, and the application for admission was renewed.
Your secretary advised the California Kennel Club that he
would notify the Pacific Kennel Club of the renewal of the
application, and thus afford it an opportunity to lodge any
objection. This he did, and received a reply protesting the
admission of another club from San Francisco, a copy ot this

protest was duly mailed to the applicant, and a replv to the
protest signed individually by the five otticere and twelve
members of the Executive Committee of the California Ken-
nel Club has been received, in which they state that they
have fifty members in good standing, they desire to hold
annual beuch shows, and earnestly ask for admission. All

the correspondence in this matter is here od tile, and will be
read if desired.

The Southern California Kennel Club of Los Angeles, CM.,
has held its second bench show, and promptly complied with
all the requirements of the American Kennel Club, by send-
ing marked catalogue and registration, with fees to cover
same, within ten days of the close of the show. Under date
of March 12, 1890, the President of this club informed your
Secretary, for the first lime, that the letter and rules sent at

the time of its first show did not arrive until two days after

the show had been open, otherwise there would have been no
misunderstanding, and the show would have been strictlv

under American Kennel Club rules. Under these circum-
stances, and slso in view of the prompt business-like way
that they bav-a conducted the second show your Secretary
would respectfully recommend that the wins of the show of

18S9 be reoognized by this club.

The American English Beagle Club notifies this club of its

chauge of name to the American Beagle Club; the Cincinnati
Sportsman's Club of its change of name to the Cincinnati
Kennel Club, with requests to make such changes npon
our reoords. As such changes are made by resolution, such
action is solicited at this meeting.
A communication was received dated March 11, '90 from

M •. Robert L'slie, calling attention to a violation of Rule 3',

by the New England Kennel Club in neglecting to publish in

its premium list, the list of Recognized Shows, and asking

immediate action by the American Kennel Club to have such
a seriouB error rectified. A copy of this letter was forwarded

to the Bench Show Committee of the New England Kennel
Club, asking an explanation, which was complied with by

Mr. H H. Moore, he assuming all blame in the matter, and
satisfactorily explaining the omission, by stating that upon
receipt of the electrotype plates of the rules from this office,

they were taken to the printers, he supposing that said list

of reoognized shows were included in the plates, and he did

not discover the error until after the premium lists had been

printed and mailed, when his attention was called to it by
the President of his club. As the plan of the American Ken-
nel Club supplying the rules in plates was something entirely

new, the oversight on the part of the New England Kennel
Club was natural. The catalogue was published correctly in

this respect. Yonr attention is called to an entry in ths

catalogue of the Mascontah Kennel Clnb, of Mr. Wm. C
Hudson's Kenmore (Irish setter). Your Secretary asked said

club to explain why it had accepted the entry of a dieqnali

fie i man, and received a reply that their eDtries closed Feb
17th, and that after the catalogue had been printed, Mr. Hud
son wired the Superintendent of bis disqualification and asked
for the return of his entries and fees. '1 his was done and the

dogs consequently did not compete, but it was too late to

change the catalogue. The entry in the judge's book was
marked disqualified. The matter being thus satisfactorily

explained, there was no blame whatever attached to the Mas
contah Kennel Club, and this reference to the matter issim
ply to explain, what may have been considered by some, as a

direct violation of the rules. By the action of the Advisory
Committee at its meeting, April 7th, the case of Graham vs

Daniels was settled, and your Secretary was directed to for

ward to Mr Graham the amount of his claim, $50.10, held

by this club since January 18, '90. A b 11 of exchange was
mailed to Graham, April 8th, and Mr. Daniels was notified,

to which he replied that he desired to be put on record as

considering the action of yocr oommittee an injustice, and a

shield to dishonest and sharp dog dealers.

The Albany Kennel Club had not paid Mr. A. W. Smith the

prize awarded bis black and tan terrier Buffalo General up
to the 30th inst; said club has been notified of this arrearage,

to which no reply has yet come to hand. No other claim has
been filed against this club.

Mr. W. T. Levering of Baltimore, Md
,

filed, a claim for

the use of the prefix ' Dundee" for his Chesapeake Bay dogs
the same was published in the April Gazette, and a protest

has been filed by Mr. H. T. Drake, of St. Paul, Minn., against

allowing said prefix. This correspondence will be read, and
your action at this meeting is requested. At the Westmin-
ster Kennel Club Show, a special prize of $50 was offered for

the best setter with a field trial record, which was awarded to

Mr. L. Gardner's Euglish setter dog Roger. The award was
protested by Mr. Max Wenzel, he claiming that his Irish sat

ter dog Tim was eligible to compete. This protest was al

lowed, and the prize was awarded to Tim. Mr. Gardner ap
pealed from this decision to bis club, under date of Feb. 18.

'90, and deposited $10, as required by the rules. The case

is now before you to decide. It is suggosted that this club
should adopt a list of "recognized field trials." a win at any
one cf which shall be considered and aocepted as a field trial

record. The Buffalo Kennel Club has served this cub with

a notice of the suspension by it, of Mr. Edwin H. Morris, or
der Rule XXV for the following reason: Said Morris entered
four dogs at said Buffalo Kennel Club Show, sending his

check for $12 to cover entry fees, said check was protested,

and returned with $1.40 charges. The amount has neyer
been made good by Morris. The suspension has been con
firmed, pending your action by President Belmont Jr. and
notice to that effect has been sent to Morris' address.

(Stgned) A. P. VbBDXNBDBGH, Secretary

Adopted.

Mr. Wise: I move we go into this matter of credentials of

delegates.

Motion seconded and carried.

The Secretary stated that credentials were presented by
Mr. Lohman, of the St. Bernard Kennel Club; by Mr. Wat
son, of the Southern California Kennel Club, and Mr. Pes
hall, of the Maryland Kennel Club.

The credentials presented by Mr. Watson to represent the

Southern California Kennel Club were then read, and Mr.
Wise moved that Mr. Watson be accepted as representative

of the Southern California Kennel Club, provided bis ere

dentials were amended so as to conform with the rales.

Mr. Wat»on: For the present I will withdraw the ere

dentials of the Southern California Kennel Club, and repre-

sent the Spaniel Club.
On motion, Mr. Lohman's credentials being regular, were

accepted.
The credentials of C. J. Peshall to represent the Maryland

Kennel Club were read.

Mr. Leslie:—I move those credentials be accepted.

Mr. Anthony:— I rise to a point of order tbat the club hav-
ing appointed Mr. Malcom for the year 1890, had no right

in the absence of the resignation ot Mr. Malcom, to send
another delegate.

Mr. Leslie:—Mr, Peshall responded to the roll-call for the
Maryland Kennel Club, and he was recognized.

The President:—He was not recognized. He chose to

occupy the floor in spite of my refusal to recognize him.
Mr. Wise:—This is a question of power with me. On the

5th of April, 1S90, this Maryland Kennel Club met, and it

elected a delegate and duly authorized him for 12 months
to represent it as a delegate, and his name is H. Malcom,
and ha stands here as the duly authorized representative of

that club for 12 months. Of course, if there is a resignation

tbere is a vacancy, but it is the principle of law tbat a dele-

gate has no power to delegate his authority.

The President:— I desire to state for the information of the

meeting, that that was the gronnd on which I ruled. When
I Snf saw the certificate, if such It can be called— I had not
heard of it before— I saw that Mr. Peshall had no authority

to represent any clnr here. I did not have an opportunity
of statim|*o when I ruled, because Mr. Peshall did not wish
to take my ruling, and to silence his interruption, I was
obliged to go on with another motion in order thai the meet-
ng might proceel. I think it is very indelicate that Mr
Pe.-ha!l shonl I remain in the room during this discussion,

so Ion;.; aa (he Chair has ruled that he is not a member or
delegate It is clear that the certificate that be presents is

Dot a va'id one in any sense. It states clearly that it is but
a snbs'itu'ion, and the constitution does not recognize the
lossibility of a substitution. If nothing had been said about
llr. Malcom in the certificate, I certainly should have
bseu obliged to recogirze Mr Peshall, no matter whether
the regu'ar delegate previously appointed had resigned or
not. In this case he is not sent here as a delegate but as a
substitute. It is so distinctly stated in the so called certifi-

cate.

Mr. Watson:— I very much regret tbat this discussion has I

come np in this shape. I think we all know what this
means. This is personal animosity to Mr. Peshall.
Mr. Anthony:—In order to cut short all discnesioD I with-

draw my point of order, and I now move tbat as Mr.
Peshall is not a 'persona gratia^ to the members of this olub
for a reason yon all know, be be not accepted as a deli gate
to the American Kennel Club.
Mr. Watson— I object with regard to myself to any such

motion being put to the meeting.
Motion seoooded.
The president (resigning the chair to Mr. Terry)—Concern-

ing Mr. Watson's statement that this action is the result of

persooal animosity. I think perhaps 1 am the oDe to reply
to that, as my feelings on the sui ject would probably te iu-

preted as personal. They are not at all. I readily be-
lieve tbat the party is not worthy of my personal feeling on
the subject. Mr. Peshall has written all sorts of letters anil

articles id the papers against the American Kennel Club.
What bis motives were is for you to decide. It was in the
main an attack upon the financial conduct of the club, aud
after an investigation of the books was made, and after the
financial oondition of the club, as reported by your officers

was endorsed by a committee appointed to luvestigate and
report, he did not accept that, and accused the club of ....

m inipulating its accounts as to make it appear that it »; s

in a better financial condition than it really was, and accuted
me of having come to the assistance of the olub with money,
which the accounts show I did not, although I offered to do so
in the aveut of its becoming necessary. The statement,
made by the American Kennel Club through its officers, that
such assistance bad not been given, was not believed, and
every effort was made on the part of Mr Peshall to have Ihe
public, an I the dog men in particular, believe the financial

statement of the American Kennel Clnb waa a false one, and
that the accounts were open to the accusation of mismanage-
ment. Icmsider on tnis gronnd that no one taking that
position should be received here as a delegate, because it is

saying prac'ically "I don't believe in your olub.'' That is

onegtound. There is another ground, and that is that it

was published in all the papers that a Buit was going to be
brought against the American Kennel Club to tuke it into
court in order to prove tbese false entries, as it was claim-d.
That was published everywhere. Some of the delegates be-

ing frightened went so far as to write and ask all sorts of de-
tails, eic, until it became such a nuisance that we consulted
counsel on the subject, and were advised tbat even delegates
had no right to inspect the books, and I had occasion to

write a letter to the delegate of the Massachusetts Club say-
ing that the books could not remain open to inspection
longer after the committee had passed npoD thtir accuracy.
We are willing to do anythiDg and answer any question tbat
anybody may reasonably .»-',,, but this incessant peckiue bt-

came not only tirt some but insulting. For instance, if I us
your President should make a statement beie ibat I did not
give any money to the clob I should expect to be believed,
and if I am not to be believed I am not fit to be your Presi-

dent. Those statements were made. That suit referred to

was never brought, was never intended to be brought, aud
never could be brought under any process of law. The par-
ties intending to engage in it would have been shown up id

a ridiculous light. Od the two grounds I have stated I mail
tain say that Mr. Peshall is not lit to represent any clnb, nor
fit to ait in this room after the accusation be has made, ex-
cepting as a private individual. The statement tbat tbere is

personal animosity here is all nonseDse, but if we have any
respect for ourselves an an organization we should not re-

ceive anybody iu it who speaks aod writes agaiast it iD such
a mauoer.
Mr. Peshall— I ask to be heard:
The Chairman— I cannot recognize yon.
Mr. Leslie 1 move the delegab s grant to Mr. Peshall t) e

privilege of being heard.
Mr. Logan— I have Dever met the gentleman, nor do I

know anything about him, but I believe we have by-laws
and a constitution to govern us at these meetings, and I

don't think we should depart from tbem now.
Mr. Anthony's motion that Mr. Peshall be not recognized

or admitted as a delegate on the ground that be is not a
persona gratia (under Art. XII. Sec. 2) to the majority of the
delegates was then put and carried bv the following vote:

Ayes, 9—Am. Pet Dog Club, Associate Delegates (2 votes),

Mascontah Ken i i I Club, Pointer Club of America. Virginia
Field Sports Ass'n, Westminster Kennel Club, St. Bernard
Clnb of America.
Nays, 3—Am. Beagle Club, Am. Spaniel Clnb, Massachu-

setts Club.
The Treasurer's quarterly report was read as followfi:

May 21, 1890.

Gentlemen: -I beg to submit to followiDg report:

Receipts frcm all sources from Jan. 1st to date $5,317,32
Expense for same period 8,317. 16

Balance on band f2,u«l.'fl

The following clubs have as yet not paid their annual dues
for the following year:

Chattahoochee Valley Exposition Company.
Connecticut State Kennel Club.

Elmina Poultry and Pet Stock Association.

German Mastiff or Great Dane Club.
Hartfor i Kennel Club.

Syracuse Kennel Club.

By resolution at the last meeting these clubs were given
thirty days in which to pay their year's dues, under the
penalty of being dropped from the roll of membership. They
were duly notified of this resolution and have failed to re-

spond. Exception is made in the case of the German Mastiff

or Great Dane Club, which by an oversight I neglected to in-

clude in my report at the last meeting and consequently did

not communicate with. (Signed) A. P. Vreden BtTBGH,
Treasurer.

Adopted,

The minutes of the last ineetirg of the Advisory Committee
was read, aud motion made to accept tbem.
Mr. Watson moved that eection G and 7 be stricken from

the miontes of the meeting of the Advisory Committee held

April 7, 1890.

Motion seconded and lost.

The moiion to accept was then put and carried.

Mr. Watsoo— I give notice tbat I will make a motion at the

next meetiDg which will give the Advisory Committee the

power of suspension which they have not at present.

The following clubs, candidates for membership in the
American Kennel Club, were elected, their applications being

in proper form: Youogstown Kennel Clnb of YouDgstowD,
Ohio; the Louisiana Poultry and Pet Stock Association of

New Orleans. La.; Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock
Association of Rockford, 111.; WilmiogtoD Agrionltaral and
Industrial Association of WilmiogtoD, Del ; the Chesapeake
Bay Dog Clnb of Baltimore, Md. ; the National Greyhound
Club of New York, and the California Kennel Club of Ban
Francisco, Cal.
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The question of recognizing the wina of the Southern Cal-

ifornia Kennel Club of Los Angeles, Cal., was then brought
up, and Mr. Anthony moved that as the rules and the Secre-

tary's letter did not reach the club until two days after their

show of 1889, and as they complied as near as possible with

those rules, that those wins be recognized by the American
Kennel Club.
Motion seconded and carried.

The requests of the American English Beagle Club and the

Cincinnati Sportsman's Club to have their names changed
upon the records to "The American Beagle Club," and "lhe
Cincinnati Kennel Club" were on motion granted, and the

Secretary instructed to make the changes desired.

On motion, Mr. W. T. Levering, of Baltimore, was granted

the pretix "Dnndeo" for his Chesapeake Bay dogs, against

which a protest had been filed by Mr. H. T. Drake, of St.

Paul, Mian.
Concerning the special prize of $50, awarded by the West-

minster Kennel Club to Mr. L. Gardner's English setter dog
Roger, which was protested by Mr. Max Wenzel on the

ground that his Irish setter dog Tim was eligible to compete,
and which protest was allowed, and the prize awarded to

Tim, from which decision Mr. Gardner appealed, Mr. Watson
offered the following resolution:

Resolved, that it is the opinion of this committee that the

term "Field Trial Record" applies only to public trials for

competition open to all, and that the appeal by Mr. L. Gard-
ner in the case of the special prize for the best setter with a

field trial record be sustained, and the prize awarded to his

English setter dog Roger.
Resolution seconded and carried.

In regard to the suspension of Mr. Elwin H. Morris, under
Rule XXV, of which notice was received by the American
Kennel Club, the Secretary stated that Morris had deposited

with the club $ 14. which covered entry fees and protest fees

on protested check. That he had wired the Buffalo Kennel
Club to withdraw the suspension, and he had left extra

money to pay wire charges on return. He further stated that

under the rules there was one of two things to be done;
either the suspension had to be removed, or Mr. Morris
would have to be disqualified.

On motion of Mr. Watson, the suspension was removed.
Tne Secretary—At our lest meeting a resolution was

adopted giving clubs in arrears 30 days to settle their

accounts, otherwise they would be dropped from the roll. I

have sent notices to that effect to the following clnbs: Chat-
tahoochee Valley Exposition Company, Connecticut State
Kennel Club, Elmira Poultry and Pet Stock Association,

Hartford Kennel Clab and Syracuse Kennel Club. The
German Mastiff or Great Dane Club I overlooked, so I do
not think that club comes under the resolution.

On motion of Mr. Watson, the clubs named were dropped
from the roll.

On request of Mr. Leslie the Secretary read the charges
brought by Mr. Leslie against the New England Kennel
Club.

Mr. Leslie—I think this is a serious breach of the rnles,

and something shoul 1 be done to punish them for such a

breach. I move that tbe New England Club be suspended
for the term of one year for non compliance with the rules in

not publishing the rules of the Bench Show.
The Secretary—I think that would be very unjust. This

is the first year that we have attempted to furnish tbe rules

for the different clubs. After the rules wore amended I got

them up with all the latest amendments. I bad electrotype

plateB made of them the proper size for catalogues and pre-

mium lists, but I did not include the list of recognized shows
forth) raisin that they are changing all the time. In feud-

ing there plate* to the BostonClub, Mr. Moore very naturally

supposed they were included, and did not know of their ab
sence until after the premium lists were printed. To pen-

alize the Boston Club for an error of that kind I think would
be a great mistake.

Mr, Leslie's motion seconded.

Mr. Anthony— I move to lay it in the table.

Motion seconded and carried.

Mr. Leslie— I would like an explanation from the Secre-

tary why one delegate should be refused to investigate the
report of the Treasurer or the books, and another delegate

in a few weeks afterwards be permitted to do so. I should
like to know if there is any distinction, whether one man is

favored over another.

The Secretary—If you will be kind enough to state the

particulars I will answer you.
Mr. Leslie— I made inquiries about the Treasurer's report,

etc., and I was refused permission to investigate it. Mr. Wat-
son, a few weeks afterwards, comes from the Forest and
Stream and he investigated the Treasurer's report, and the

books were thrown open to him.
The Secretary stated that considerable correspondence had

passed between them in which he staled in substance he had
invited Mr. Leslie to cill at the office at any time and the

books were at his disposal, and that he was ready to answer
any question lie asked. That in reply he had received an
insulting letter from Mr Leslie. He then wrote to Mr. Les-

lie that he asked the President of the club abont the matler,

and that he had received positive instructions from him to

positively decline to make any further statement of the finan-

ces other than the published ones which were duly examined
and audited by the committee appointed by the American
Kennel Club for that purpose. That he should strictly carry

oot the instructions of the Prssident.

The Secretary (continuing): Mr. Watson had written me
about the same kind of a letter as Mr Leslie's first letter,

asking for certain amounts in my acconnts. I wrote Mr.
Watson to the same effect as I did to Mr. Leslie, that I had
no time to do it. I was very busy at the time. I invited

Mr. Watson to come here at the office and look at the books.
Mr. Watson sent another letter in which he wrote three or

four questions, which I answered, and again invited him
to come here and look at the books. He sent me word he
would come in the first time he was in town. Mr. Watson
did come in after I had written to Mr. Leslie. Mr. Watson
had been in the meantime eleoted a member of the Stud
Book Committee. He had a perfect right to those books just

as I had or any other officer. Mr. Watson wiil bear me out
in what I say, that he responded to my invitation and looked

at the books,
The Secretary called attention to a communication in ref-

erence to a special prize offered by the St. Bernard Kennel
Club for the best smooth coated St. Bernard dog. An entry
was made by Mr. T. B. Lee. It came out subsequently that

Mr. Lee did not own the dog entered by him, which was
awarded the prize, but that tbe dog belonged to his wife

Therefore the dog was disqualified. The question now is

what is to be done with the cups which were offered as the
prize.

Mr. Anthony moved that there being no reserve nnmber
and that the Judge not having been requested to re-jndge
the class, the American Kannel Club consider the cups the
property of the St. Bernard Clnb of America.

Motion seconded and carried.
A coinmunication wad read from the Gordon Setter Club

asking that the percentage of blood be raised from 62J to 87J
per cent.
On motion the matter was referred to the Stud Book Com-

mittee
Adjourned.

(Signed). A. P. Vredenburgh.

Occidental Coursing Club.

A coursing meeting of the club was held on May 30th at

Newark Park, two stakes being on the card, an all-aged for

eight dogs at $5 each, winner $25, runner up $15, and a

puppy stake for six puppies at $5 each, winner $20, runner

up $10. The day was well suited, but the ground was too

villainously hard to make anything like good coursing possi-

ble. Stock had been pastured in it during the early spring,

and the foot-marks left by the cattle formed innumerable
little pits with sharp hard-baked edges which ripped away
the nails whenever a dog chanced to step into one. Hares
were rather scarce, and some delay was caused by the fact.

The attendance was small, not more than fifty persons being

present, but those who were there were the jolly sort, and
made the day pass in a lively fashion. The officers of the

day were S. O. Gregory, T. J. O'Keeffe and H. E. Deane; slip

steward, J. F. Carroll; flag steward, H. Boyd; judge, J. K.
Dickson; slipper, Jas. Wren.

Most of the courses were very short, and close work was
practically impossible, because of the character of the ground.
As to several of the courses, there seemed to be room for a

difference of opinion after the judgments were rendered, but

as was remarked by an old courser, the judge has the best

chance to see, and is most likely to be right. A detailed

report of the meeting would not, under the circumstances,

be of especial value, and as space is limited, a summary must
suffice.

SUMMARY.

ALL-AGED STAKE.
H. Boyd's w bk Bo-Peep beat J. F. Carroll's w blk d Scont W.
W. Ball's f w b Princess, a bye.
S. Milliken's w br d Laurelwood beat T. J. Cronin's blk w d Dan B.
J. E. Watson's bk w d Saturday Night beatM. Curtis' br b Mosquito.

n.

Princess beat Bo-Peep; Lauralwood beat Saturday Night.

in.
Princess beat Laurelwood.

WiDner—Princess.
Runner up— Laurelwood.
PUPPY STAKES.

T. Oooney's blk w d Dandy Jim beat J F Carroll's w blk b Nora.
T. Cooney's w blk d Valley Queen beat H. Boyi's w blk b Bo-Peep.
T. Cooney's blk w d Jim Oorbett beat S. Tracy's w bk b May Boy.

All of the winners in the first series being owned by Mr.
Cooney, and that gentleman being guarded under the rules,
the stake was divided equally between his dogs.

Pacific Coast Field Trial Derby.

Pierre, orange belton. Setter dog by Harold-Sunlit,
whelped May 15, 1889, breeder California Kennels; owner J.
W. Harper, Snisun.

Petronelia, orange and white, Setter bitch, litter sister to
preceding; breeders and owners; California Kennels, Sacra-
mento.
Lord'.Chumley, blue belton and tan, Setter dog by Load-

stone Janet, whelped May 7, 1889; breeder California Ken-
nel; owner Norman Rideout, Marysville.
Manfred, black, white and tan, Setter dog by Harold-Miss

Druid, whelped July 16, 1889; breeder and owner California
Kennel, Sacramento.

Irish Red Setters.

Rio, Red Setter dog by Mike T.—Lady Elcho T., whelped
July 30, 1889; breeder A. B. Truman.ownerE. G. Schmieden,
San Francisco.
Shaun Rhde, Red Setter dog by Nat Glencho-Red Fanny,

whelped May 18, 1889; breeder J. C. Nattrass, owner E. J.
Roy, San Francisco.

Gordon Setters.
Fanny, black and tan Setter bitch, breeding unknown,

whelped December 1889; owner Robert Liddle, San Fran-
cisco.

Unclassified.

Al Farrow, whelped November 20, 1889; owner Chas.
Studarus, Routiers Station.

Consolation Dead-

Mr. Luke W. White writes: "Consolation has just died.
He was without exception the best dog I ever handled. I
never expect to get a better, and if I get as good again I will
be lucky. I have one bitch by him living, presented to me
by Col. O'Dell some time ago."

[The gamest field trial race we have ever seen was run at

High Point in '86 by Consolation. The dog was sick, some
dysenteric trouble ailing him, and it was plainly to be seen

that every movement caused acute pain, while the frequent

stops necessitated by the peculiar character of his disease

strongly militated against his chances in the race, but despite

adversities the game little fellow ran a brilliant nervy race,

with excellent pace, judgment, level headedness and obedi-

ence. A grander dog than Consolation is rarely seen, and

his owner, Colonel C. H. O'Dell will feel the loss keenly.

—

Ken. Ed.]

Whelps.

Capt. Geo. C. Rieter, U. S. S. Ranger, English setter Fan-
nie (Alaska—Countess) whelped, May 16th 1890, four, two
dogs, to C. A. Louds, Romeo.

Visits.

Mr. C. A. Ciiswning's Eiglish setter, Lily to C. A. Louds
Romeo, on May 14th 1890.

The Pacific Coast Field Trial Derby closed on June 1st,

with twenty-six entries, seven pointers, fifteen English set

ters, two Irish setters, one Gordon setter and one dog whoso
owner did not state the breed in making his entry. The en-

tries are:

Pointers.

Mahi.e B., liver and white and ticked bitch by Professor

—

Gracie Bow, whelped Aug. 20, '89; breeder and owner, Geo.
W. Bassford, Suisun Oity.

Rena B, liver and white, printer bitch by Scout Croxteth

—

Blossom, whelped August 8, '89; breeder and owner, Geo. W.
Bassford, Suisun City.

Nick White white and lemon, pointer dog by Scout Crox-
teth— Blossom, whelped August 8, '89; breeder Geo. W.
Bassford; owner, J. M. Bassford Jr., Vacaville.

Qdef.n's Last, liver and white, pointer bitch by Mountain
Boy—Beautiful Queen, whelped July 18, '89; breeder and
owner J. M. Bassford Jr., Vacaville.

Lady L., pointer bitch by Professor—Gracie Bow, whelped
Aug. 20, '89; breeder, Geo. W. Bassford; owner, D. A. Leon-
ard, Bakersfield.

Ned, lemon and white, pointer dog by Roscoe— California,
whelped Sept. 4, '89; breeder, Geo. T. Alleuder; owner, R, E.
Wilson, San Francisco.

Old Black Joe II, black pointer dog by ,

whelped June 11, '89; breeder, W. R. Pape; owner, J. E.
Watson, San Francisco.

English Setters.

Dashing Brolla B., black and white setter dog by Jasper
B Pride, whelped Oct. 9, '89; breeder and owner, Albert Peri,

Marysville.

Primrose B., litter sister to preceding, orange and white;
breeder and owner, Albert Peri, Marysville.

Leo R
,
white, black and tan, setter dog by Rodney—Phyllis

II, whelped Sept, 1, '80; breeder and owner, M. D. Walter,
Gait.

Dandy R , litter brother to preceding, white, black and
tan; breeder and owner, M. D. Walter, Gait.

France R., litter brother to preceding, white, black and
tan; breeder, M. D. Walter; owner, J. S. Dunham, Stockton.

El Rey, orange and white Setter dog by Loadstone-Enid,
whelped May 8, 1889, breeder California Kennels; owner F.
B. Dexter, Fresno.

Elite, orange and white, litter brother to preceding;
owner G. G. Goucher, Fresno.

Subret. orange and white. Setter bitch by Loadstone-
Sweetheart, whelped June 16th 1889, breeder California Ken-
nels, owner D. M. Pyle, Bakersfield.

Sunburst, orange and white, Setter bitch, litter sister to

preceding owners H. C. Chipman and California Kennels,
Sacramento.

Saraband, orange and white, Setter bitch, litter sister to
preceding, breeders and owners, California Kennels, Sacra-
mento.

Siren, orange and white, Setter bitch, litter sister to pre-
ceding; breeders and owners California Kennels, Sacra-
mento.

Mr. B. Doherty had his fine greyhound, California Boy by

Ben Ali— Daisy, poisoned on May 15th. The dog was a good

hound, and the loss is a great one.

We regret to learn that Mr. C. A. Loud has been very ill

sinoe reaching his new home at Oceaniside, San Diego County

He is now convalescent and we hope will soon be quite well.

His illness makes it impossible for him to handle his fine

English setter, Rural Nellie. A. K. S.B., 13,944, and he de-

sires to place her in the hands of some one who would value

such a dog.

It was a pleasure to receive a call last week from Dr. A. C.

Heffenger of the U. S. Navy, who came bearing an introduct-

ory note from that prince of co-laborers in the journalistic

field, Dr. N. Rowe of the American Field. Dr Heffenger is

Vice President of the Brunswick Fur Club of Maine, and is

an enthusiast about fox honnda and fox hunting. He is

also a keen angler, and all around sportsman whose acces-

sion to the guild in these parts is reason for elation. We
commend him to all readers to whom he may become known.

Mr. C. J. Peshall has prepared the papers and will present

them some day this week to the United States Circuit Court
I asking for a mandamus compelling Mr. Vredenburgh, the

Secretary, to submit the papers and books of the American
Keunel Club to Mr. Peehall for his examination, and to an-

swer any questions touching tbe same. Mr. Peshall bases

his action on the ground that the American Kennel Club is a

voluntary association, and every member of it is a partner.

Another suit is to be commenced asking for an accounting,

dissolution and winding up of the partnership, in other words

to terminate the existence of the American Kennel Club.

—

American Field.

[Is there not danger that Judge Peshall will become a nui-

sance, and forfeit that general esteem which he has gained

during the ten years last passed? As we understand the

matter, the Judge is moving to gratify petty personal spite,

rather than to correct real errors. Go slow, Judge Peshall,

the "sun'had risen upon tbe earth before Lot entered into

Zoar."—Ken. Ed ]
_

It has been found that when an elongated projectile is fired

from a smooth-bore, the head of the bullet is gradually lifted

until it is thrown completely over, after which the flight is

vety uncertain. A judiciously rifled barrel overcomes this

defect. It has long been a disputed point as to whether the

longer axis of a bullet preserves its original direction or

whether the point droops and follows the trajectory curve.

It is now believed by the best authorities that the latter

obtains, as otherwise projectiles fixed at a high angle would

strike nearly lengthways, which has not been observed. An
attempt has even been made by constructing a model ballet,

mounted on a gyroscope facing a poweiful faD, to demonstrate

the effect of the air resistance upon a bullet. "As soon as

the revolving projectile is put in position, the fan is set in

rapid motion: the current of air first causes the point of the

bullet to lift slightly, then it moves to the right or left (accord-

ing to the direction of the spin), and eventually it makes a

strong dip down tow»rd the ground." While this is prob-

ably true with regard to the motions of a bullet discharged

from a rifle barrel, it can hardly be regarded as proved, as the

conditions are not the same.
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THE GUN,
The Gun Club.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The annual picnio

mrtch of the Gun Club was held ou Friday of last week in

Ross Valley, not far from San Rafael. The day was simply

splendid, met breezy enough to give an impetus to the night

of the hest all round lot of birds it has been my good for-

tune to look and shoot at for many a day.

The company was delightful, just the kind you generally

have met at the (iun Club meeting, and a few ladies were

also present. It was a pleasant sight to see old timers like

Mr Thos. Ewing and Mr. C. D. Laing, who made their first

appearance in almost two years, and neither of them have

forgotten how "to do it." A bountiful and well spread

luncheon was set out by the club, and, briefly speaking, it

was, as a whole, one of the "red letter" days in the existence

of the Gun Club.

The Gun Club is about to issue a challenge to the Alameda

Sportsmen's Club at an early day, and as soon as the pre-

liminaries can be arranged. Ten men will probably contest

on each side, for a trophy or dinner.

The birds used were very good, and the scores indicate ex-

cellent form on the part of the participants. All of the

shooting was under Amerioan Association Rules, and the

scores were:

Club match at 13 birds, handicap.
Jellett, at 30 yds
Butler, 58 yds
Lalug, 30 yds
Oolch-r, 28 yds
Ewing, 28 yds
Chapln, S8

Hardey, 30
Gillette,28
Black, 30
Webster, 28
Licbenor, 28
Swett, 30
Woosler, 30
Donohoa, 28
Man born, 28
Stone, 28
Orr, 30

B W. Woodward, 29

Eddy, 28
Hareus, 28
U. HalKJOCk, 28
W. B. Hourne. 30

Levinston
Three-bird uiatcb.

.1112111311

.1212 111010

.0 032120113

.1 210223010
..2 112110092
.0 021200110
.3 100010222
.2 2 2112210
.0 021100220.0110122111
.2 201001020
.0 221120102
.3 2 11321101
.0 002200030
.1 121120321
.1 102020120
.110 112 1111
.0 011002200
.2 122121122
.2 2 1 1 2 12101 111120
.1112 10 110
.1 102021000

.lellett, 30
Eldy, 28
Butler, 28
(iillette. 28
W. C. Mab«w. 28...

O. A. Kone, 58
Donny Harvey, 30.

11. Ward Black, 30.

E. F. Licbenor. 28.

.2 2 1

.2 12

.2 2

.1 1

.1 1 1

.5 2 1

.0 1

.1 1

.2 1 1

Ed. Donohce, 28 n o

Win Levinslon, 28 1 1 1

Orr. 'i0 1 1 1

Ewinii, 28 .

Babcock, 28

.

Wooeter, :
J0.

1 2
2 1

1 1

Sanborn, 28 2 2

. It. Webster, 28 2 1 1

E. Sallaut, 28 2 1 2

W. B. Uowen, SO 1

A. C. Harcus. 29 1

E. W. Cbapin, 28 2

II. W. Woodward, 28 2

J. K. Ork, Secretary.

Chick vs- Brewer.

On Sunday last at Hai^ht Street base ball grounds, a very

interesting match was shot between Capt J: L. Biewer, who
has been traveling about the world, shooting, professionally,

and Mr. Martinez Chiokof San Diego. The match was made by
Mr. Geo. Carroll, Jof this city, who backel Mr. Chick, and Mr.
Lawrence, who backed Mr. Brewer. By agreement the men
were to shoot three matches, 100 birds to the man in each
match, lor $250 a side each event; London Gun Club rules

The first match resulted in favor of Mr. Chick, who scored

95 of his 100 birds against 92 killed by Capt. Brewer. The
birds were only ordinary, the most of them being rather slow,

with now and then a lightning diiver. Gate money was
charged, and but very few attended. After the ball game
the grounds were cleared, except of those who purchased
tickets for the shoot, and perhaps 300 men were present.

Mr. Ed. Fay acted as referee, and not having either a

knowledge of the London Gun Club rules or a copy of them,
he was in doubt as to many points during the progress of the

match. He reversed his decisions, and allowed one of the

contestants to do pretty much as he pleased. In style, aocu-

racy with the first barrel, and general pleasantness of man-
ner throughout the match, Mr. Chick had all the best of it;

the birds were about equally hard for both. Mr. Chick shot

'i\ drams of Schultze's powder, li ounces chilled 7's from
each barrel, nsing a 12-bore under eight pounds. Capt.
Brewer shot 4 drams of Scholtze, and 1J ounoes of 0's in

each barrel, also using a twelve. The score was:

J. L. Brewer 1111 111111222332221 2222202222VO222221O12222022O120—44
23222222212220222202121332222211215212222221222223-48

Total 92

M. Chick 111101 11112222112222120232222202222122221' 12222123 -46
22022222221111121121122232222221122122122122222222—49

Total 96

SECOND MATCH.

On Wednesday the second match of the series was shot,

Mr. Chick again winning by a score of 9.) to S9. The birds
were better, and all of them had their tails clipped. Capt.
Brewer got a few birds harder than any of Mr. Chicks, but
the latter fairly out-shot his noted competitor at all points.

Not more than a hundred spectators were present. The
Bccres were:

Chick 22101212221122122212211121111111212212121522212010-47
21021222221112121221221122211202223222222222122222-48

Total 95

Brewer 20222322123232103121013222110110222222222201212122—44
11221222022:12212222202102232222222122222021102224—45

Total 89

A team match has been made between Messrs. C. B. Smith

and C. J. Haas on one side, and Crittenden Robinson and

Ed. Fay on the-other, for $200 a side, at 100 birds per man,

American Association rules; match to be shot within thirty

days, probably on June 27tb, each side to find birds for the

other. Capt. Eddy holds a forfeit for the match, and there is

every probability that it will be shot.

Hunting in Modoc.

Fort Bidwell, Modook Co., Cal., May 29, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Si'ORTSMan— What our mutual

friend may have said to you concerning the game of this sec-

tion I know not, but infer from the tone of your letter that

life in Modoc was pictured in very rosy tints. Eight years

have wrought many changes in this country, and when I re-

member that he came here in 18S0 and left in 1882, and also

recall the immense flocks of geese, ducks, sage hens, etc

that we hunted together, I can but believe that be has con-

fined himself to facts. When we look oar memorable hunt

at Old Camp Warner across the line in Oregon, we got

thirteen deer in three days, aDd no day did I see less than

eighteen or twenty in a live mile tramp. But at that time

the Indians, who in 187S committed depredations on Wilson

and Alexanders range, where the Old Camp is located, were

religiously excluded from that section, and deer had flocked

there and multiplied in astonishing numbers, but within two

years of that time the Indians were allowed the freedom of

the rauge and they made short work of the deer. There are

yet mauy left, but not one can be found now where ten were

then.
Large bands of antelope still roam over the plains of that

section, and on the mountains a few big horus are to be

found, and I am told an occasional ibex, though this last I

have never seen. The Old Camp is fifty miles north-east of

Bidwell.
Concerning trout fishing would say that the streams which

flow into this (Surprise) valley contain very few trout and
these were planted there by the State. This is accounted
for by the fact that the lakes in the valley are all very shallow

and every few years go dry. To the west of us just across

the mountains is the big Goose Lake well filled with tront,

and all streams running into it as well as the Pitt River which
rises near the lake, afl'ord good sport for the augler.

In the little Chewaucau Valley about 30 miles north of

Lakeview is to be found magnificent tront fishing. A letter

just received from Hod. John F. Swift, U. S. Minister to

Tokio with whom writer had pleasure of a fishing trip to that

region in 1885, expressed the belief that the best trout fishiDg

in the world is to be found there.

It is certaiuly grand sport as is the salmon fishing on the

Sprague River west of.there. Near Bidwell there are but few

sharp tails. They are more numerous in the Goose Lake
Valley, where they afforded me good sport in the fall of '88.

With a good dog a man could have made gojd bags.

The strychnine fiend don't allow us to keep a dog in this

country many months.
I have heard of some bands of mule deer being seen this

spriDg. Whether this fearful winter has killed many or not

we can only surmise, but when from 50 to 90 per cent, of

cattle that were left on tha range perish it looks dubious for

deer.

There are no elk in this section. Immense numb r« of

swan, geese and ducks called ou us as they went north

this spring. The swan came in large numbers just after the

thaw,"Feb. 1st, and the boys bad a picnic with them bringing

in dozens upon dozens.
Before the writer was sufficiently recovered from the grip to

risk exposure to etherial mildness they had become educated

and were much too far advanced for him. I hope, however,

to have my lamp trimmed and burning by the time they come
this way next fall.

Mauy Canada geese nest' in this section and rear their

younc here; especially is this true of the beautiful Goose
Lake Valley, This valley is appropriately named, for when
the native flocks of honkers are joined by their cousins from

the north accompanied by the snow geese, hundreds of acres

of stubble are literally covered with them.
Ask Col. D. 8. Gordon, now stopping at the Grand or

Palace Hotel, what he knows about gnose shooting in Modoc
County. He has been there, and can give you some points.

Yes, we have SDipe, also curlew and avocets, and a few

years ago thousands of quail, but these latter have been

nearly or quite exterminated by the last three winters. Deep
snow, when accompanied by 24 below zero, has distanced the

breecb loader in wiping out this boss bird.

Dusky grouse are numerous in the timber. Doves are.vcry

plenty, and in August afford splendid sport.

Pelicans and sand-bill crai es are often met here, and the

lynx, cougar and grizzly occasionally surrender to the saga-

cious hunter.
This is an isolated post, perhaps the most so of auy in the

United States, it being 100 miles from the nearest railroad

station (Liegan, the tetininus of the Nevada and California

R. R
,
ruuning out from Reno), but if anyone wants a taste

of frontier life, and can rough it, if he will spend the month
of October or November in this vicinity, my word for it,

smashing clay saucers will ever after be deemed tame sport

by that individual. As I do not keep a hotel, I have no
pecuniary interest in the visitB of sportsmeD.

A. C. Lowell.

The property holders along Dry Creek, from Oak Knoll,

Napa Countv, to the Sonoma line, have unanimously agreed

to stop all fishiDg, hunting or trespassing of any kind. Notices

to that effect will be posted all along the creeks.

Together with a packago of glorious cherries Mr. Henry A.

Bassford sent from his Vacaville ranch this note: "I just

finished packing cherries to-day, had a very good crop. Have
had about 75 boys, girls and Chinamen working for the last

month. I see quite a good many doves around the last few-

days. I will have a little spare time now for awhile and I

think I will give Mr. Smith a brush for the medal."

Mr. W. E. Perry, who will be pleasantly remembered as

one of Colouel Dimiok s experts has associated himself with

the sterling old guu house of Wm. R Schaefer A Son in

Boston where we hope his attractive personality and his

great knowledge of guns and sportsmen's wants may meet a

deserved reward.

At Bakersfield on Sunday of last week Messrs. I. L. Mil-

ler and C. N. Reed marshalled the trap shots of that game
little city into teams and scored at blue rock targets, Cap-

tain Millers team breaking 93 and Captain Reed's 87. The
best individual score was made by Mr. Henry Borgwardt,

the next by Charles Gay and the third by Charley Day. Mr.

EL Lechuer broke IS out of 21; a very tine performance in-

deed. Where were Mr. Houghton, Mr. 8ey incur, Mr. Leon,

ard, Mr. T. L. Briggs and all the other urackB?

The regular monthly shoot of the Blue Rock Club will take

place Saturday, June 7th, at Oakland Race Track. Take 1

p. m. Berkeley train.

The London Shooting Times comments upon the recent

Travsr fraud as follows;

"This novel kind, of fraud had better be borne in mind, as

clay pigeon matches are pretty frequent on this side of the

herring pond. But that such a bare faced imposition could

have, at all, succeeded, bailies us. Had we been shooting
.nil heard the shot strike, we would, of course have wanted
to know why tho birds did not break, of course.

HOD.
The Fish Commission.

The regular meeting hour for the June meeting was 1:30

p. m. on Tuesday last, but as Commissioner Harvey found it

impossible to be present at that hour, the Board convened

at 8:30 a. m. and transacted the usual routine business. The

monthly report of Chief of Patrol Callundan was presented as

follows:

The Honorable The Board of Fish Commissioners —Gen"
tlemen:—The report of the Chief of Patrol and such Depu-
ties as have made their proceedings known to him is submit-

ted herewith. The lack of necessity for watching the trout

streams has made it possible to devote more attention to the

markets and to the fisheries along the Bay shores. If the

views of your Honorable Board are rightly understood it is

the desire to preserve the young of fish by such constant and
close oversight as will prevent their capture rather than to

make an occasional conviction with accorupnying tiue after

the fisherman has worked devastation for a time. It is be-

lieved that comparatively few small fish are now being de-

stroyed, the daily patrol of the markets prevents their being

offered for sale and the occasional trips of the Deputies to

the fishing stations when unexpscted makes it hardly worth

while for the fishermen to dry the fish for export. Since

the passage of the ordinance in Sid Francii-co prohibiting

the selling or ottering for sale of striped bass less than eight

lbs. in weight, your Deputies have b;en especially vigilant

in relation to bass and can report that no small finh of the

species have been marketed, although many have been placed

on the slabs weighing from twtlve to twenty-two and a half

lbs.

The traffic in deer skins from which the evidence of sex

has been removed seems to be about broken up, the skins

consigned by L Lobree to the Sawyer Tanniug Co. some
weeks ago still remain UDder seizure subject lo the order of

your Honorable Board where it is recommended that they

remain until such time as someone attemps to force owner-

ship of them, when a successful prosecution can be ioi'iated.

Deputy Tunsteai has the matter specially in charge and
may be relied upon to petform his duty with the utmost
faithfulness. Deputy Innes has devoted his time largely to

market inspection and to watching the fish wharves at

which the cargoes from the fishing stations are landed. The
fishermen report generally poor success, light catches and
consequent hardship and inability to pay their licences

promptly although Deputy and License Collector Curley is

gradually reaching them all.

Deputies have been sent to various points about the

country adjacent to San Francisco in answer to complaints

that explosives are being used in the streams. In no case has

anyone been detected in the act of nsing such explosives but

it is believed that the trips made by the Deputies have ex-

erted a salutary influence in the way of preventing future

like outrages. The Sonoma River at Glun Ellen and near

that town was one of the spots visited, Russiau River anoth-

er, the Los Gatos a third and the San Lorenzo a fourth.

About tbe middle of the month a Deputy visited Ukiah and
traversed a portion of the Russian River near that City where
in former seasons Indian fish traps by hundreds have been

set; it is a source of gratification to report t!.,i the efforts

of your Honorable Commission have entirely put a stop to

the Indian way of f.shing in that stream and it is hoped that

with the increase in the food supply which is destroyed by
the poisons used by the Indians in fishing, Russian River

will soon become what it formerly was. one of the greatest

trout streams of this or any other Slate. Several iuqniriea

have come about the intention of yonr Honorable Board as

to establishing small hatcheries at various points near suit-

able public waters, such inquiries are referred for the action

of the B.ard.
On May 3rd and 4th a run was made down tbe Sacramento

River without ffndiDg any fishermen violating the ltw.

The 8th and 9th were spent at Monterey examining tbe

Chinese and Italian fishing stations there. A large number of

boats were found though but few of them were in active use

most of the fishermen preferring to wait until a little later

when greater returns for their woik are insured Tbe Con-
stables and the Justice of the Peace at Monterey promised

to interest themselves actively in the enforcing of the law

a I'd to sustain your Commission whenever opportunity

offers.

May 1 5th was passed in Martinez settling the cases of tbe

Chinese arrested some m mtbs sinoe for illegal fishing. Of
the nine cases pending, fonr paid fines of $85 each and four

of $50 each, one of the defendants having died shortly after

leaving jail on bail. Tbe total amount $540 was subdivided

of which one-third has been paid to the State Board of Fish
Commissioners as provided by law.

Some weeeks since in Monterey County three Italians were
arrested and fined for fishing with too small meshes and the

whole amount of the fines, $150 wae paid into the County
treasury. When the fact becamo known steps were immedi-

ately taken to secure to this Board the portion of tbe tines

to whioh the State was entitled. A formal claim was made
upon the Board of Supervisors at Monterey County for the

amount due, which claim will be act* d upon at the next meet-

ing. Complaints have oome to band that deer were being

killed in Marin County and investigation justifies belief in

the ru mora, the persons whose names have come to hand
have all been notified not to continne their illegal hunting.

Deer hunting at present is doue with hounds which find the

weakened does and young fawns an easy prey. Hunting them
is an outrage from any standpoint and prosecutions will be

vigorously pushed all against all as to whom evidence of

guilt can be secured. Respectfully submitted,

F. P. Callundan, Chief of Patrol.

Fish Commissioner Geo. Mills of Nevada has distributed

1,000,000 trout already this season and has nearly as many

more which will be placed in various streams during June.
He is proving the best officer that tbe state baa ever bad,

being alert, enthusiastic and practical.
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Gnm's Gossip.

E'ectioneer continues to improve.

John Green is moving Melrose 2:26£ in a quiet manner,
but the Sultan gelding is improving every day.

At the Bay District Track everything is booming and there

are always more or less horsemen present to witness the

"work outs."

W. E. Wilson, of Cynthiiina, Ky., has promised James
Goldsmith a new sulky when Simmocolon trots in 2:20.

Jimmy will get that sulky sure.

More horsemen will visit Los Angeles in August than ev-

er before. They are goiug to have a bang np meeting and
all visitors can rely upon being hospitably entertained.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association con-

templates opening a stallion representative stake to close

January 1, 1891, guaranteeing it to be worth not less than

$15,000.

At Glenbrook Park, there are quite a number of horses in

training, and as the programme is better than ever before,

it is confidently predicted that all former fairs will be sur-

passed in brilliancy.

J. H. White, president of the Breeders' Association, has
been in town during the week, and reports his string as do-

ing well. Ten or a dozen of the best ones have been re-

moved to the Petaluma track.

Wm. Hogoboom is located at the Walla Walla track where
lie has a fine stable of horses. Billy has been long enough
at the business to warrant the belief that he can give satis-

faction to those that employ him.

The sale' of the J.M. Donohoe horses in this city on Wed-
nesday last by Killip & Co., was productive of good prices.

The principal sale was a Guy Wilkes tilly which fell to the

bid of F. H. Burke, owner of Eros.

And now comes the news that a mare belonging to Wm.
Barne9 of Elmwood, Mo , has given birth to triplets. Strange

to say, all three of the foals are doing well and it is deemed
extremely probable that they will survive.

At a meeting of the Willows Agricultural Association it was
determined to hold the annual fair of 1890, from Aug. 12 to

16th inclusive. Last year a highly successful meeting was
held and a better one is anticipated for this yeor

Programmes and entry blanks for the Sixth District Agri-

cultural Association Meeting to be held at Los Angeles in

August, can be obtained at this office. The directors have
made a move in the right direction by offering liberal purses.

We have had many calls for the Haggin catalogues of

yearling thoroughbreds; but only having one, could not com-
ply with the repeated requests. It is just possible that many
possible purchasers have been kept away owing to the neg-

lect.

The question now arises what track will offer the best ad-

vantages to the Breeders Association for the fall meeting.
Sacramento, Napa, Santa Kosa and Petaluma are all talked

of, but there is no telling at present where the honor will

fall.

Mr. A. T. Hatch has been asked to name a price on Guide
2;28A by Director, dam Imogeneby Norwood. The gentleman,
however, positively refuses to sell his promising young
stallion and the colt will remain at the Hatch breeding estab-

ineut.

At Terre Haute last Wednesday Budd Doble drove Houri
2:17. and Lady Bullion 2:18}, in double harness a half mile
in l:08f—the first quarter in 34|, and the second in 34
Doble said he thought by Friday or Saturday he could drive

the team a half in 1 ;07.

The trotting meeting at Terre Haute has had the unquali"
fied endorsement of the public as thousands upon thousands
were present each day. Sunol, Palo Alto and Axtell have
been the great source of attraction, the California filly being
pronounced by all an ideal trotter.

Messrs. Miller & Sibley have sold to Sohmulback & Park,
Wheeling, W. Va., the yearling colt Gold Coast by Election-

eer, dam Edith Carr by Clark Cnief and the yearling colt

Golden Slope by Electioneer, dam Addie, the dam of Wood-
nut 2:16}. The price for the pair was $12,000.

Mr. Fred W. Loeber, one of the Directors of the P. C. T-.

H. B A., has been confined to his bed for a week or two,
but is once more able to be around. He reports the young
Alconas as being equal to anything in the land, but his first

love compels him to state that there are several Wbippletons
that will enter tne list this year.

Many times lately I have heard the remark, "things will

be quiet here this year as Marvin and Hickock have gone
East". From present appearances it is susceptable of belief

that the present Season will surpass all former years in sur-
prises and sensational performers, there being many a "good
thing" stowed away on various of the breeding farms of the
State

The Southern California Handicap promises to be as pop-
ular with the horsemen of California as the Toboggan Slide
Handicap was with the Eastern horseowners. The Directors
of the Sixth District Agricultural Association made no mis-
take in giving a thonsand dollar purse for a (|)mile race.

The best sprinters in the state will be sent to Los Angeles to

have a try for the money.

It would seem as if the California horses are coming rap-

idly to the front this year, as I see by our Eastern exchanges
that a great deal of money has been placed on Salvator for

the Suberban. The colt is a good one, the distance snits

him well, and if Mr. Haggin is fortunate enough to have his

colors pass under the wire first, his many California friends

will feel highly elated thereat.

Very nearly all of the Eastern "Hoss" journals have had
accounts of the wonderful performances of Blue Belle on the
continent, but not one of them have stated that Blue Belle
is identical with Mila C, 2:20.1, a mare that is in bad odor
at present, owing to sharp practices played with her by
unscrupulous owners. Her American record of 2:26 J was
made at Chicago, 111., October 25, 1873. She is now one of

the most noted trotting horses in Europe, and it is to be
hoped that she is in better hands than formerly.

Mr. Valensin has almost recovered from his late illness

and is able to be around once more. He has been requested
to act as the California representative for the Pacing Asso-
ciation that is now being completed in the East, and while
he caDnot possibly attend a meeting of delegates which will

take place shortly, still it is altogether likely that he will re-

tain the position of committeeman from this State.

DeLong's Ethan Allen, son of E:hau Allen, was killed the
other day at the farm of his owner, Mr. Henry J. DeLong
of Shorenam, Vt. The old horse had become so infirm that
it was thought to be the part of mercy to put an end to his
Bufferings. He was foaled June 26th, 1858, and was the last

of the 6ons of the famous Ethen Allen. Holabird's Ethan
died last summer in Shelburn, Vt.

Mr. S. C. Ferguson, clerk at the Palo Alto Stock Farm, has
gotten up a book to enable horse owners to keep a correot and
accurate account of the horses which they may have entered
in stake races. The book is very complete in its way and
will be of great assistance to all owners throughout the coun-
try. I understand that Mr. Ferguson has copyrighted the
work and will be glad to receive orders for them from any
one who may desire to purchase.

We have had a very pleasant call this week from Dr. Aby
the superintendent of the Guenoc Stock Farm. He re-

ports that in two weeks at least, work will have commenced
on the new race track which is about to be completed at that

farm. No expense will be spared to make it one of the most
complete and attractive in the State, and it is to be hoped
that in the near future, many youngsters may emanate from
Guenoc, to do justioe to that noted place.

W. H. Wilson of Cynthiana Ky., proprietor of Abdallah
Park has added another choice mare to his collection in pur-
chasing of Mrs. A. P. Dills, Hopkinsville Ky. The mare
Colon (dam of Simmocolon, 5 years old, rec. 2:23}) by Strath-
more No. 408; 2ad dam Coral, (dam of Coralloid, 3 years old.

rec. 2:29J) by Clark Chief S9; 3d dam (dam of Caliban rec.

2:34, sire of C. F. Clay 2:18, Coaster 2:20}, and Cylone 2:23J
he the sire of Dr. Sparks 2 year old rec. 2:25J, and Gillette

2:25). by C. M. Clay Jr. 22. This mare is in foal to Sim-
mons 2:28.

To-day (Saturday) the Australian steamer will in all prob-
ability arrive with a large consignment of thoroughbred
mares which have been purchased by Mr. Merry in the anti-

podes for Mr. L. J, Bose; a list of them has already been
printed in our columns and on their arrival a personal in-

spection will be made so that we may be able to give our
readers next week a full account of what they look like.

From the breeding, the mares are everything that could be
desired and if their indiviluality is one-half a3 good, Mr.
Bose will have secured many fine brood animals for his es
tablishment.

White Hat Dan McCarthy has left Chicago with bis string

of California trotters and is now located at Fleetwood Park,
New York. Already he has hai quite a number of them out
for inspection, showing up fast quarters and halves, and
Dan always has an enthusiastic crowd around him when he
commences to talk of the merits of the horse3 from the Paci-
fic Slope. W. W. Mendenhall of Livermore is acting as mana
ger for Dau, and between thi two, no doubt they will make
many profitable sales.

On Wednesday afternoon there was probably no happier
man in San Francisco than Mr. Valensin of Pleasanton. As
stated in the gossip column a few weeks ago. Simmcoolon
has been sent back East to the stables of Jas. Goldsmith of

Dundee Paik, New Jersey; on Wednesday afternoon Mr
Valensin received a telegram from Goldsmith stating that
Simmocolon had wod a race in three straight heats and re-

ceived a record of 2:23^, There were originally ten entries

for the purse but w hether they all started or not it will be
impossible to tell until the Eastern papers arrive with an ac-

count of the race.

A letter from S?cretary Sproul of the Chico Association in-

forms me that the Directors have decided to hold their fair

from August 26th to 30th inclusive. Five days' racing will

be given in which there will be many trotting, pacing and
running events. $6,000 will be hung up in purses, and there
will be for trotters a three-minute 2:40; 2:35; 2:30 and 2:27,

and four-year-old classes, for paoers, a class for untried horses,
and a 2:25 purse; in the running events there will be a mile
dash, three quarters and repeat, balf mile and repeat and a
mile and repeat; this is a good programme and should warrant
a large attendance.

The following clipping from the columns of a Cheshire
(England) newspaper will give an idea of the big crowds
which turn out to the races in that country: "No fewer
than 60,000 passengers arrived at the Chester General Kail-

way station on the Cup day, which is stated to be by far

the largest number ever recorded on any similar occasion.
They were conveyed in 52 special and 228 ordinary trains.

Tne Cheshire Lines Kailway Company brought 12,000 pas-

sengers into the city, bringing up the total to 72,000 pas-
sengers on both systems, and it requires very little stretch

of the imagination to compute that double that number, or
close upon 150,000 people, were in attendance at the races
on the Cup day."

In a letter which I received this week from Terre Haute,
the bad news comes that Alfred. S. was kicked by another
horse one day hist week, and Hickok has had to let up on
him. The letter was sent too soon after the injury for my
informant to be able positively to say what the effect of the
injury would be. It is to be hoped that Alfred S is not per-

manently disabled, for his present mark would have been
reduced this year barring accident. Arol, in the Marvin
string, of which msntion has already been made in reference

to her injuries, will probably be saved but will never be
able to race again. This is too bad, for Arol gave promise
of much speed, and her record of 2.25 is no where near what
she could have done.

I am sorry to have toaunounce the death of Fontana which
occurred at Mr. W. S. Hobart's Breeding Farm early in the
week. Fontana was abiown mare, foaled in 1879 by Almont
33, dam Fanny Williams by Alexander's Abdallah 15; 2nd
dam by Denmark; 3rd dam by Kobert Bruce. Fontana was
bred by Gen. W. T. Withers of Lexington, Kentucky, who
soli her some years ago to the late Silas Skinner; all of her
produce have been remarkably speedy, notably Flora Belle

by Alcona 730. Flora Belle made a record at Napa last year
of 2:25, and was shortly afterwards sold to Mr. Corbitt of

the San Mateo Stock Farm. At the late sale of brood mares
owned by Mrs. Silas Skinner, Fontana was sold to Mr. Ho-
bart for $4,400; she was in foal to Direotor which makes the

loss still greater; the cause of death is said to be colic.

My correspondent at Santa Barbara sends me word that
Carrie B. has foaled a bay tilly with left hind foot marke
white and small star in forehead by Alcazar. CariieB.it
by A. W. Biohmond; her loal is eutered in the Breeder and
Sportsman Futurity Stake; the filly is a most handsome one,
active, large and intelligent.

At the track Geo. Sherman's two- year old by Accident,
dam by Newry is doing excellent work, although exercised
but a dozen times he ran a quarter last week in twenty-four
and a half seconds; quite a number of gentlemen were pres-
ent and held watches on the colt while the feat was being
performed; a sport remarked after the run "that colt can eat
his oats out of a silver bowl and drink out of agolden bucket
now.' I am glad that George has a good one. Fergusson
has the youngster in training.

For sometime it has been a mooted question as to which
of the two mares, Minnie Lee or Queen of the West had the
most speed, so a match race for $250 a side was made be-
tween T. J. Powers and Jno. D. Spreckles, the respective
owners of the mares. The race took place on Wednesday
afternoon at the Bay D. strict Track, there being a large at-
tendance of prominent horsemen. The judges for the occa-
sion were Messrs Matthews, Perry and Gonzalez while the
timers were Messrs. Farrell, Dickey and Griffin. Jimmy
Dustin handled Mr. Spreckle's Minnie Lee, while Jno. Green
held the ribbons over Queen of the West. The match was
won in three straight heats Minnie Lee winning in 2:32|
2:29| and 2:31}. Queen of the West proved herself a good
mare but is yet a little rank, however, if she keeps on im-
proving, the day is not far distant when her owner will be
able to fray that he has a mare in the 2:30 list.

The race for the Jockey Club prize (the French Derby) was
run Sunday, June 1st, at Chantilly, and was won by Baron
Bothschild's chestnut colt Heauine, by Hermit, out of Bella.
P. Aumont's chestnut colt Mirabeau, by Saxifrage, out of

Marionnette, was second, and. Baron A. DeShickler's bay
colt Filz-Roya, by Atlantic, out of Perplexite, third. The
last betting was 5 to 4 against Heaume, 4 to 1 against
Mirabeau and 6 to 1 against Fitz Boya. The other starters
and the odds laid against them were: Pour Point, 20 to 1;

Chalet, 14 to 1; Le Glorieux, 25 to 1; Reville, 50 to 1;

Cadi, 100 to 1. Twelve horses were entered. The absentees
were Alicante and LeNord. The field made an excellent
start. Chalet and Reville took the start, closely followed by
Heaume an 1 Fitz-Koya. At the rise Heaume forged ahead,
followed by Mirabeau, Fitz-Boya and Pour Point in the order
named. In the home stietch there was a lively struggle,

Heaume winning by one length, with Mirabeau half a length
in front of Fitz-Koya.

The dam of Darebin is dead. She was found dead in one
of the Bundoora Park paddocks a few days ago, and upon
examination it was discovered that she had been shot, three
or four leaden pellets having passed through the skin into
the intestines. Mr. Gardiner thinks the death of the mare was
caused through some boys accidentally shooting her while
they were after parrots. Lurline was undoubtedly one of

the best mares that ever trod the Australian turf- She was
bred by Mr. S. Nosworthy in New Zealand in 1869, and was
by the imported horse Traducer, from the imported mare
Mermaid, by King Tom. In New Zealand she proved the
champion mare ot her day, and amongst other races she won
the Canterbury Cup and Canterbury Plate twice. In 1874
she became the property of Mr. H. Redwood and another,
and with her relative Calumny she was brought to Victoria,

and ran at the V. R. C. SpriDg Meeting, but being altogether

out of sorts, she did not cut a very respectful figure. Short-
ly afterwards she was purchased by Mr. Samuel Gardiner
for 700 guineas, Mr. W. E. Dakin having her placed in his

hands, and in her new owner's colours, she carried 8st lib,

and won the Australian Cup. In the Sydney Cup, witb 9st

up, she ran a good third to Imperial, 7st 91b, At the same
meeting she beat Llama, Kiogsborough and Redwood in the
All-Aged Stakes, and on the following day she defeated The
Diver, Melbourne and Goldsborough in the A. J. C. Plate.
In May of the same year she journeyed to South Australia,

and with 9st lib on her back, won the Adelaide Cup very
easily, and on the third day of the meeting won the Queen's
Plate. Mr. Gardiner put her to the stud in 1876, and The
Peer was selected as her mate, the produce being a chestnut
colt, who was subsequently named Motea. but he did not
shiDe as a racehorse. In the following year she produced
Darebin to the same sire, and he proved himself one of the
best horses in Australia.

Norwich (Eng.) Mercury, May 10: "Mr. William Flanders'
brown four-year-old Hackney stallion Star of Mepal (1920)

was bought on Tuesday for £2,000 by Mr. H. L. Bloodgood
of Bloodgood stock farm, New Marlboro Mass., and is to be
shipped from London on 22d inst, with several other Hack-
ney—stallions and mares— which Mr, Bloodgood has bought
in the Eastern district. Star of Mepel was the reserve to

Mr. H. Moore's Rufus for the second Elsenham challenge

oup at the great London show in March last, and was deemed
the most likely candidate for champion honors at next show.
His breeding, as fully set forth in the Hackney Society's re-

port of the show just issued, shows that he traces back to

the very best Hackney blood in Norfolk and Yorkshire.
His dam, Sunbeam. (337), is full sister of Mr. Flanders' Re-
ality—champion of 1885' 1887 and 1888. His sire, Star o

the North (1185), which has lately been exported to America
was first-prize winner in the two-year-old class of the 1885

Hackney Horse Society's Show. Much regret will be felt

that these horses, and Star of Mepal especially, should have
been lost to the country. There wer6 offers of £1,500 for

the Star of Mepal, but these were refused. We congratulate

Mr. Flanders on his good fortune in breeding so valuable

a horse, and the Americans on having won such a prize. A
few months ago an American was desirous of buying Mr. C.

E. Cook's Cadet at £1,500 and Mr. Henry Moore is reported

to have refused an offer of £2,500 for the champion to'se

Rufus. There can hardly be better evidence required cf the

rise in the value of good Hackneys. Those who are keenly

watching the signs of the times say that the American de-

mand is going to be large and sharp. Such a purchase as

this of Star of Mepal, will add considerably to the curiosity

of the American mind as to the worth and origin of the

Hackney horse. That there is yet a great deal of ignorance
in America in regard to this variety of trotting horse is evi-

dent from a foot-note to an article on "Road Horses" in the

Atlantic Monthly for April. The writer, who would appear

to be an authority on trotting horse, informs his readers

that 'he Norfolk trotter is almost, if not wholely extinct (!);

and be further demonstrates how very little knowledge he

has by a speculation as to the breeding of Jary's Bellfounder

on which he asserts that little or nothing is known—as

though the Hackney Stud Book had no existence.
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Dates Claimed.

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB July id to 5th
IONE Aug ith to ith.

L08 ANGELES [Mh District/! Aug. 4th to 9th

SAN JOSE Aug. 11th to lfith

WILLOWd „.„ Vuaust 12th to lfith

NAPA Aug. lHtb to 23rd
GLENBROOK PARK, 17th District _ August 1'ih to ?3d

PETALUMA Aug. 26th to 30th

CHIOO August 26te to 0th

OAKLAND (Dibtrlct No. 1) 8'pt. 1st to Sept. 6th
LAKEPORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA STA FB FaIR Sept 8th to 20th
STOCKTON _.vept. 23rd to 27th.

KRESNO iFall Meeting) S-pt. v9th to Oct. 4th

VISALIA Oct. 7th to 11th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

I In. Mi ii^ hlit rils.

FRIAR TUCK, Hermit-Romping Girl C W. Aby. Middletown
GREENBACK, Dollar— Music _ C. W. Aby, Middletown
ST. SAVIOR, Eolus-War Song C. W. Aby, Middletown.
THREE CHEERS Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion E. S. Culver

San Fiancisco.
Trotters.

ADMIRAL, Volunteer—Lady Plerson Frank Drake, Vallejo.

ALOONA, Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
B*Y ROSE .sultan— Madam Baldwin Thos. Bonner, Santa Rona
CHARLES DERBY, Steiuway— by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Oosta Co.
CORRECTOR, Director—Brainey I'leasanton Stock Farm,
DECORATOR. Director—Chess Ple»santon Stock Farm
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Uexter L. M.

Morse, Lodt.
DIRECTOR. Dictator-Dolly Pleasanton stock Form. Pleasanton.
EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Eenton Souther Farm. San Le

andro.
ECLECTIC, Electioneer- Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
EROS, Eleotloneer— Sontait Mohawk w. H. Vioget. Menlo Park
FIGARO, HunihletonUn- Emblem Souther Farm, San leandro.
GROVERCLAY, Electioneer— Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon,

Oakland.
GRAND MOOR 2174, Moor 870—Vashtl H. I. Thornton, S. F,

G. A M., Anteeo— Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.
GUY WILKES, George Wllkea—Lady Bunker San Mateo Stock

Farm. San Mateo.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna So Jther Farm, San Le

andro.
GEO RUB WASHINGTON, Mambrino Chief-Fanny Rose Thoe.

Smith, Vallejo.
GRANDISSIMO, LtGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER D, Almont- Hortense Souther Farm, San Leandro
KING DAVID. Admiral- Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.

LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San
Mateo.

MEMO, Sidney-Flirt John Rowen, Oaklanl
MAMHIUNO WILKEs, George Wilkes -Lady Chrlsman San Mi-

guel stocV Farm, Walnut Creek.
MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief—Venus Thos. Smith, Val

leto.
MORTIMER, Electioneer- Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
PASU*, Sultan-Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

Rosa.
REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden, Cakland.
8TEINWAY, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co
SABLE WILKES, Guy Wilkes-Bable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
VICTOR, Echo—Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes, Napa City

The State Fair.

The Secretary of the Stale Board of Agriculture hag

sent us a note stating that the Executive Committeejhave

decided to make a number of changes in the programme

from the way in which it has been already advertised

They have substituted for the free-for-all trotters a purse

of $1,000 for the 2:20 class, and have also changed the

2:25 pacing race to a purse of $800 for the 2:30 class, and

the purse for the free-for-all pacers has been increased

to $1,000. In the course of a few days, in all probability

by next week," the entire programme in its amended form

will be advertised in the Breeder and Sportsman, so

that the horsemen of the State may know exactly what

the programme will be at Sacramento this year.

The Story of John Nelson-

Some weeks ago we promised the readers of the

Breeder and Sportsman that we were on the trail of

the persons who owned John Nelson at the time of his

death. It will be remembered that Wallace in his Year

Books states that John Nelson 187 died in[1871; where he

could possibly have gotten his information is hard to

tell, for there are hundreds and probably thousands in

this
>
State to day who know that the old horse was alive

many years after that. Only a few months ago Mr. L.

U. Shippee of Stockton sent back a large number of

mares to be registered, and among them were several

for which the sire's parentage was claimed as John Nel-

son£the Wallace Publishing Co. at once returned the

registration certificates and stated that it was impossible

for'Mr.
k
SLippee to have any marts by John Nelson born

after* 1872 as they bad positive information [in the office

that[_John Nelson had died in 1871.

Mr. Henry Gore ef Reno was the first person to send

to this office any data by which the true time of the

horfe's death could be found out, his letter was as fol-

lows:

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Being an old sub-

scriber of your paper and reading it regularly every

week[I find that there is a controversy on hand relative

to the time of the death of John Nelson. In 1877 I lived

in Colusa and had as a neighbor a man by the name of

Nathan Price, he went dowa to 'JS*t\ Francisco and

bought from Jas. Eoff, the horse John Nelson who was

at that time on a ranch owned by Messrs. Miller & Lux.

Price told me when he got him he was running out with

a band of mares and looked very bad; Price brought him

to Colusa, as near as I can remember, about the first

week in March of that same year; Price did not keep

the horse but about three weeks and then sold him to T.

B. Cooper who now lives in Adin, Modoc County, but

at that time lived in Colusa. My impression is that the

horse only lived a few months after Cooper bought him

and he died on Cooper's ranch about one,' and a half

miles from the Town of Colusa.

Yours respectfully, Henry Gore.

A letter was at once sent to Mr. Cooper who is a well

known horseman, he being at present the owner of

Juanito, the sire of Almont Patcben 2:10. It could

hardly be expected that without books to refer to, that

one can remember the exact date of things that happened

over a decade ago. The answer to our letter to Mr.

Cooper is as follows:

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Your favor of the

20th inst duly received and contents noted.

In reply will say that I purchased the horse John Nel-

son 187 from a man by the name of Price sometime dur-

ing the spring of 1877. I at present know nothing about

the man Price, where he is or whether dead or alive. I

do not remember the exact date of the purchase of John

Nelson or the exact date of his death but know that he

died in the fall of 1878. Yours respectfully,

T. B. Cooper.

These letters are at the office of the Breeder and

Sportsman and can be seen by any and all who are in-

terested in the John Nelson stock, and it is to be hoped

that in Wallace's future publications that he will cor-

rect the error which he has printed for so many years,

and givo the exact year of the death of John Nelson and

not claim, as at present, the year 1871.

Speed! Speed! Speed!

The marvelous results attained by the trotting frater-

nity in 1889, has led many to suppose that it would be

impossible to surpass them this season. Howevei, from

the present outlook we feel every confidence that 1800

will prove as sensational a year as was that of the one

preceding it. Already from all quarters of the country

come reports of fast quarters, halvesand miles, each new

report surpassing its predecessor in sensation. Califor.

nia will bo well represented not only on our own circuit

but also in the East and there is no breeder in this State

but what feels that California will as usual head the list

with sensational performers during the coming racing

season. The runners are also doing well to uphold th e

glory of our State, Geraldiue haviug acquitted herself

with glory in the Toboggan Slide Handicap, for although

beaten by half a length she was not disgraced, as the

three-quarters of a mile was compassed in the remarka-

bly fast time of li 101; the difference in weight carried

between herself and Fides, who proved the victor, was

enough to account for her defeat. The Santa Anita

stable, the Hearst stable and the Haggin stable will be

heard from before long. Already two or three victories

have been secured by them and their representative

horses will soon be in fettle to assert themselves as the

superiors of all comers

Philosopher.

In the advertisement to be found in another column
it will be seen that Geo. E. Guerne, of Santa Rosa, offers

for sale the exquisitely bred stallion Philosopher. This
representative of the Wilkes family was brought to Cali-

fornia, some two years ago by Mr. J. W. Knox, and has
since that remained in the neighborhood of Santa Rosa,
where he stood during the present season receiving many
high class mares. Philosopher should prove a valuable
horse for any of the many breede'8 throughout this
State. He is only four years old, his sire beiug Pilot
Wilkes 2987. 1st dam Bella by George Wilkes 019, 2nd
dam by Bell Morgan 61; Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes
is by George Wilkes, dam Grace by Pilot Jr. 12. With
the contention that at present exists between
the believers in the Wilkes family and the many
who are partial to the Electioneers, it can be readily
imagined that there will be many of the former who will
try to secure possession of this finely bred young horse:

A Paciccr Purse.

The Breeders' Association offers this week a purse of

$1000 for pacers eligible to the 2:20 class; the race to be
mile heats best three in five and to take place at their

meeting this fall. Entrance to the purse is made on the

installment plan, the conditions being $100 entrance,

payable $20 on June 10th, $20 on July 1st, $20 on Aug.
ust 1st and $40 ten days preceding the first advertised
day of the meeting. Horses need not be named until the
final paynien'. There are a large number of the side
wheel brigade in California at present, eligible to and
qualified to pace for this handsome purse and as the
breeders are all now taking an active interest in the or-
ganization, we can believe that the entries will be large.
It should be understood by those who own horses eli-

gible for this purse that the nominator must bo a mem-
ber of the Association, this is readily accomplished by
sending to the Secretary, whose address will be found
in the advertisement, the membership fee.

Billiards.

The long expected billiard match between champion
Jacob Schaefer and Professor McCleory of this ci*y took

place on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last week>

and it must be confessed that the result was a source of

surprise to the friends of the Pacific Coast champion.

Schafer fairly outdone himself, and after getting the
balls together on the first evening McCleery was never
allowed another shot. The extraordinary run, 3,000
points, is a record, as t'lat amount has never been made
before in a public match. The second contest took place
between "Napoleon" Ives and McCleery which also re-

resulted in the defeat of the California representative.

The two Eastern players have stamped themselves mast-
ers of the game and the exhibitions were witnessed by
many who take an active interest in this beautiful
pastime. We understand that there ar6 two or three
matches on the tapis which will be brought to a conclus-
ion sometime during the coming week.

Hurstbourne Stud Farm.

We have received from N. T. Harris, proprietor of the

Hurstbourne Farm the most handsome catalogue that

has ever been sent to this office. As is well knewn the

principal stallion is George Kinney who stamped him-

self as one of the best race horses of his day. The book

contains a full and complete list of all of Kinney's per-

formances and a very favorably mention is also made
of bis full brother John Happy, now standing in Mr.
naggins stud at Rancho del Paso. There is also enum-
erated a list of thirty seven brood mares, than which
there is no better in the country, all of the principal

brood lines represented in the English and American
stud books can be found permeating the veins of the

mares catalogued in the Hurstbourne book. The pro-
prietor, Mr. Harris, is known as one of the most progres-

sive brooders in the country; in addition to Kinney he
has Neptune, son of imp. Mortemer, dam imp. Highland
Lassie by Blair Athol; the third of the stallions is Sara-

cen, son of imp. Lemington, dam imp. Lurline by Gem-
mi di Vergy, It cannot be wondered at that such royal

brooding produces royal results, and the Hurstbourne
yearlings always command a ready sale in the market.

The Sonoma and Marin Futurity Stake,

There is every reason to believe that the Futurity

Stake lately opened by the Sonoma and Marin Agricul-

tural Society will have a generous support from those

who are in the district comprising Sonoma, Marin,

Napa, Lake, Mendocino, Solano, Yolo, Colusa and Con-

tra Cost a. There is no section of the State where so

many highly bred horses are raised as in the counties

enumerated, and as Petaluma is one of the favorite

places on the circuit for horsemen to attend, we can be-

lieve that all breeders living in the district will heartily

support this new stake. Entrance does not close until

July 1st, bntwe are informed that already quite a number
of entries have been made which is an assurance that

the Futurity will be a pronounced success. The pay-

ments are easy and as follows: $5 on July 1, 1890, $5

on January 2, 1891, $3 on July 1, 1891, $10 January

2, 1892, $10 on July 1, 1892, $15 on January 2, 1893,

the last and final payment being $23 on July 1, 1893, in

which year the trot will take place. We fully expect

to receive an extremely large list of entries for this val-

uable stake from Secretary Maclay whan it closes.
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Professional Pick-Ups.

Increasing crowds.

Frisco way on top.

The Oaklands are retrograding.

Young Carscy is quite a success.

Zeigler's Senators are playing great ball.

Fielder Lawton would like to play again.

Snyder Las caught sixteen games for Seattle.

The Frisco's are sadly deficient in team playing.

Dave Creamer is very anxious to go to Portland.

Short stop Howe has been released from Tacoina.

Pitchei Young is the champion "wafter" of the League.

John Thompson is now plaiyng second with the Reports,

Jack Donobue is going to practice, just to keep his band

Jack Ryan did not go to Portland with Daddy Hayes last

waek.

The Oaklands in their black jersey uniforms look like a

troop of high-kickers.

The Portlands have four pitchers. They are Borchers,

Barry, Munday aod Parrott.

Sweeny, Shea. Stevens and Speer, are considered the four

safest hitters in the Frisco's.

In the Spokane—Portland game last Sunday, McCue fined

catcher McCarthy $45 for back talk.

Mike Fishers umpiring has been far from satisfactory to

either the Sacramento or visiting teams.

Speer is a great favorite with all the patrons of the game

and the ladies say "he's just too sweet for anything."

The Michigan League umpire McGinty, has not been a

glittering success so far, and the only reason why he is not
at the bottom of the sea is because Michigan League crowds
are merciful life.

From the style in which Van Haltren is covering ground
in centre Held, it is pretty generally believed in Brooklyn,
that Johnny Ward captured the king-pin of the Chicago
Club.—Exchange.

McCabe who captains the Tacomas and Shorty Howe
(who was recently released from that team) both played last

season with the New York Metropolitans of which team
pitcher Carsey was also a member.

The Frisco's have developed a great batiing streak, tnd
have hammered out nil opposing pitchers lively and heavily.

Keep up your good lick with the willow, boys, and you'll

have a pennant of your own next season.

Hal Wheeler, the Boston bov, John Thompson and Jim

Cusick are not yet signed by any of the professional teams.

Billy Farrell has proved himself a valuable man for the

Senators and Sacramentans are not slow in appreciating his

usefulness.

In the Pacific North-West League, games are played on

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday of each week.

Tuesday' is Ladies* Day at Portland.

"Vincent Daily Is hitting in great shape for Cleveland, and

his right field work compares favorably with that of any

ther player in the National League.

It is said that Von der A.he has his eye on Power, of the

Baltimore Club, and Virtue, of the Detroits. He wants a

good man to play first base for the Browns.—Sporting Life.

Billy Cooney came down from Portland last Saturday in

response to a telegram from his parents apprising him of the

death of his brother. He rejoined his team at Seattle yes-

terday,

Dwyer, who resigned from the Portlands when Harris suc-

ceeded him in the management is rated a first class basemen
and hard hitter, and it is the opinion of many that he can
double discount Perrier in the first base position.

Kilroy, as a pitcher may be counted a good one. He has
some very tine curves including a nice drop and plenty of

speed. With a more thorough knowledge of his opposing
batsman he will be a big find for the Stocktons.

Denver is anxious to have "Dad" Clarke in her team not-

withstanding that she has already four good batteries.

Clarke finished the latter part of last season here for the

Frisco's and pitched most wonderful ball. His present sal-

ary is said to be $2,500.

Portlands pitcher Tom Pftrrott is said to resemble a circus

freak more than a ball player. He is as lank as a reed and
stands fully six feet four inches in his stocking feet. He
possesses excellent speed and curves, tut no judgment being

easily rattled at any stage of the game.

The only Kelly always has an answer for every one, but
there is one lovely spct about him, and that is where he
never lies. When Kelly said after muffing a foul fly, "It is

the first one I missed in hve years,'' you oan take Mike's

word for it that he knew what he was talking about.—Ex.

Reports from Portland say that "GiDger" McCarthy will

be at the receiving end most of the games when Borchers
pitches. Both McCarthy and Levy have been given a trial

in catching the big "chief," and Paul has handled bitn

cleaner and more effectually than Dave. Levy will undoubt-
edly be "paired off with Parrott and Munday.

All the teams have augmented their pitching departments
with the exception of Finn, and the new material has shown
up to very favorable advantage. It now behooves the ver-

satile ball manager, street contractor and ward politician to

keep his weather eye open for twirling talent, for it is hardly

possible for him to run the season out successfully with

only two pitchers.

Jim Muliee has been released from the Tacoma team.

One evening Jim had been seeking hilarity by imbibing nu-
merous "big steams," and in the course of making the

rounds, he ran afoul of Manager Lucas. The strong armed
pitcher felt too gay to pay the respect generally due from a

player to his superior, and in consequence was informed the

following morning that his services to the team were no
longer desired.

The Sporting News claims that the following notice of a

game was handed in their office by the manager of the

Scoopers.—"De scoopers and de Shindigs plaid a gaim er

baul Esterday . Billy Spud de dandy twurler fur descoop-

ers hit da baul on de nose and nocked it in de tater pach fur

a homer. 'Shorty' Brigs stoul nin basses, an Chuly Galle-

ger ootcher fur de Shindigs only had six passed bauls. pies

dont furget ter mentan dot dandy hum run of Billy SpudB."

The Stocktons are in need of another catcher, and it is

reported that the management intend giving Matt Stanley a

chance. Stanley would be the* "right man in the right

place", and with a little practice and encouragement, would
prove his value to them. He is unquestionably a very

clever back-stop, being active and earnest, and receiving a
ball firmly and properly. Having caught Borchers, Mullce,
and Purcell successfully, he has no terror of a speedy pitcher.
With good coaching and a month's practice, Stanley would',
make a most creditable showing.

The writer interviewed Joe Noonan (Purcell) the other

day. In reply to a question whether he would play again or

not Joe said "I would like to play very much and will if
1"

can make satisfactory arrangements. I never felt better than

when playing ball and I already feel the want of the exercise,

having reduced twenty pounds or more since I quit playing.
I would much prefer to be with Finn's team and think I
would be as successful this year as I was when with the Pi-
oneers. The other day I practiced for several hours over at

St. Marys College and I was surprised to Bee that I retained
my old speed command and drops. I like the general make
up of the Friscos and it is quite probable that I will be with
that team before many weeks.

The meeting of the Directors of the League has been prol..

itic of good results as far as the coaching question is con-

cerned. There is a noticeable lack of Captain O'Neills "beau-

tiful language" ou the lines now, which is most agreeable to

all the lady and gentlemen patrons of the games. O'Neill

certa'nly overstepped the mark on many occasions and some
of his allusions were very coarse, improper and unwarranted.
His bad example was being rapidly emulated by Hill and if

these offensive methods were permitted a free fight would
not be at all surprising at any time on the diamond. We
are pleased with the action of the Directors in the matter and
trust that the new rules governing the coachers will be
strictly enforced.

Frank Bancroft is a plain-spoken manager, who never

minces words, but calls things by their right names, at all

times and places. Once, when he had charge of the Worces-

ter team, a recruit from a minor league was sent to him for

trial. The youngster came highly recommended, and was

put in the out-field in a championship game. He only had
three chances, and made three glaring errors. Bancroft

looked glum and out of sorts at the close of the game. The
recruit seemed to appreciate the fact that he was the cause of

the manager's bad humor, and, stepping up to him, said:

"Mr, Bancroft, I was a little off this afternoon."

"Yes,"said Bancroft, "and you'll be adarn sight farther off

to-morrow afternoon;" with which he handed the recruit a

railroad ticket to his home, several hundred miles away."

—

Palmer's Stories.

The Sacramentos are now in great playing form and if

they keep up their present gait they may be counted sure

winners. The different departments of their team is now

well supplied with strong and efficient material and thore is

no good reason why the pennant should not fly this year

from the Senatorial City. Harper and Farrell are both win-

ning pitchers and Bowman is as clever a back stop as any on,

the Coast. McHale though young and somewhat inexper-

ienced is active and ambitions and makes an able assistant

for Bowman. Their infield is undoubtedly the finest iu the

League and the outfield an exceptionally strong one. The
team is a heavy hitting one and will come close to Frisco in

this respect. Goodenough, Godar, Stapleton, Reitz. Roberts,.

Daly, Bowman, and Farrell are all excellent stickers, and it

is an admitted fact that as a team they are the best base-

runners in the League. Their general team work is also su-

perior to that of the other clubs, there being a dash and vi-

vacity about them which neither the Stocktons, Oaklands nor

Friscos seem to possess.
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The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

THE BTABDUHJ Of THE CXI Mv

San Francisco still holds a tight urip on tirst place, but the

Sacrameutos have made a magnificent fffort aud are a very

etrone second. 1 he Oaklaun-s repose undisturbed in third

position while Stockton seems content to lose games and keep

last place. The record (to Junt oth inc.)

TnE record:— (to June 5, inclusive).

Cli-iis.

San Francisco.
Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost 18 14

.617

.474

.515

allowing the Sacramentos their only run. Farrell pitched

for the Senators and did well considering that it was his tirst

appearance against the Stocktons. The tielding of the bac-

ramentos was'eleau und almjst perfect, McHale making theU

only error.

Cabill and Fudgor were particularly strong at the bat. Don-

ahue was ill and Flynn umpired.
Sacramento.

AB R BH SB PO A E »» » »H 8B H>
Stockton.

Swan, c f

CabiH, r f....

Holliday, o f.

Fudger, b b. .

.

Fogarty, 9(1 b.

Selna. lstb ...

Wilson. 8d b.
Dee\iiigber, c.

Kilroy, p

1

3

1

1

1 2

1 1

1 1

SI

(I 2
11

u

Total.

Qoode'b; e t— 4

l'owmau.c 4

Daly ii. f . . .. 4

St iple'n. lstV. 1

Godar, 3d b ... 4

H-itz, 'Mb 4

Smttb, 1 f 3

McHale, r f.... 3

larrtll, p 3

2 (I

«
o o
u

1 I

2
1

1 2,

(I u

1

6

3

3

SJORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9—

Sacramento
Oak laud 2

10 3—6
1 0-3

Earned runs—Sacramento 1 . Home run— Keitz. Sacri-

fice hits—Daily. Reitz C. O'Neill, Lohman, Hill. First base

on errors—Sacramento, 2: Oakland, 3. First base on called

balls—Sacramento, 2; Oakland, 4. Left on bases—Sacramen-

to, 4; Oakland, 8. Struck out—By Farrell, 4; by Carsey, 7.

First base on hit by pitcher—Daly, Beitz, McDjuald, Isaac-

son. Double plays—Carsey and Stickney, Stickey and Isaac-

s6n. Passed balls—Bowman. 2; Lohman, 1. Wild pitches

—

Carey, 1. Time of game— 1:45. Umpire—Fisher.

Summary.

San Francisco
Oakland
Sacramento

S =5
SD O

a
a.

34
38
34

Stockton 1 35

21
18
19

13

,617

.474

.558

.371

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Friday, May 30th, at Oakland.

The game wa9 not a brilliant one in any respect, if we

except the clever work of Carsey in the points for Oakland,

and Ebright's and Stickney's sharp fielding. Some fifteen

hundred Oaklanders watched the exhibition, and loudly

applauded each and every play made by the Colonels, lbe

Friscos were wretchedly weak at the bat, and their fielding

was very imperfect. Young Carsey was in excellent form,

being steady and effoctive. .... ,

Lookaboush pitched good ball till the sixth inning, when

he became very wild, the Oaklanders making seven runs m
this inning. The score:

30 5 8 3 27 10 C , Total a 33 1 3 4 27 15 1

8COBF. BY INNINC8.
1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9

Stockton ;
(1 II 1 1 3 0-6

2S^::r::;:;:.:. o i m <. «... o->
Earned runs—Stockton—2. Three base hits—Fudger and

Oahill. Two base hits— Farrell aud Cahill. Bases on errors

—Stocktons, 1; Sacramenios, 4. Base on balls—Stocktons.

3 Left on bases—Stocktons, 7: Sacrameutos, 5. Struck out

—By Kilroy. 10; Farrell. G. Sacrifice hits— Kilroy, Holliday,

Fudger. Passed balls—De Pangher, 1 ; Bowman. 1. Time

of game, 1 hour and 30 miuutes. Umpire, Dan Flynn.

SACRAMENTO vs STOCKTON.
Friday, May 30tu at Sacramento.

A large audience welcomed the appearance of both teann

in the afternoon, and the home team greatly pleased the audi-

ence by wiuniug a close and exciting game. Harper was

effective as was also Perrott except iu the fifth iiming when

the Senators bunched on him driving in two ruus The field-

ing of both teams was generally clever, and the batting of

the Stockton's, though not timely, was strong. Wilson's

twelve chances at third were hard ones, aud his two errors

were pardonable ones. Farrell was in left field for Sacra-

mento, Robeits being on the sick list. The score

Sacramento I

Stockton.

AB. R. BH.SB PO. A K. AB. B. BH.SB. PO.A.E.

Gooden'gb, c f. 4

Bowman, c 4 1

Daly, h s 4

Stapleton, 1st b.4

Goaar, 3d b 8

Keitz, 2d b- 8

Farrell, If 3 1

McHale, r f 4 2

Harper, p 4

1

6

U
3

3

Totals 34 4 5 3 27 20 4

Swan, 1 f 4

Cahill. r f 4

Holliday, c f...3
i-iulger, R 8 4

Fogarty, M b.. 4

Spina, 1st b ... .2

Wilson 3d b....3
Defangher, c. . .3

Perrott, p 3

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.

Sunday, Junk 1st, at Haioiit Street.

The Friscos score another vic tory in this game against the
Stocktons. The "Indian battery," Kilroy and Vogt, were in

the points for Stockton, and both men played well, but the
Friscos hit Kilroy hard in the sixth inning, and these timely

bits, with two errors, and Ebright hoiug hit by a pitched
ball, were productive of five runs. The Stocktons did not
bit as fortunately, although they bunched four pretty singles

in the fourth, netting two ruus. The fielding was almost
perfect on both sides, some very brilliant plays being made.
Speer handled Young's delivery magnificently, and Hanley's
aud Fudger's play was exceedingly clever. The score:

SaN FRANCISCOS. 8TOCKTONS.

Shea, 2 b. ....

Sweeney, 1 b.

.

Hauler, c f ..

Kl>right, ss..
Levy, If
Speer. c

Stevens, r I ..

Buchan, 3 b.

.

It. lilt. 811

2 2 2
1 1

1

2 2
1

1 2
1

1

2
4

1 I

II 9
e i)

1

u

PO.A.E.
3 10TOO
2 ('

4 a i

i i i

4 I

Ii

2 I

1Young, p 4

Totals 38 8 I 3 27 12 2

Swan, If 3 1

Cahill, tl t
Holiday, of ....6
Fudger. 8 s ....4
Kogarty, 2 b....4
S-lna, lb 4

Wilson, 8 b 4
Vogt, c 4

Ail. B, BH.SB. PO.A.E.
2

1

2
2

2 1

2 14

1

6
Kilroy, p 4

Totals 30 4 11 C 27 IS 3

BDSa BY INMXGS.
1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9

Totals 30 2 8 1 27 1 2

SCORES BT INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 3 7 8

Oakland.
ab. r.bh.sb. po.a.e.

C. O'Neill. 1 f. ..4

Stickney, 3d b..5
Dungan, r f 4

Ji. O'Neill, s s..3
McDonald, 2d b.5
Lobman, c 6

Hill, cf 3

Isaacson, 1st b. .5

"Carsey, p 4 1

Totals 38 »

1 11

1 2

9 4 27 13 3

San Francisco.
a b r. bh.bh. po.a.e.

Shea, 2d li ft c f .4

Sweeney, lflt b.3
Hanley.c f&2d b.4

Eoright, 8 8 4

Levy. If 4

Speer, r f 4

Stevens, c 3

Buc .an, 3d b ...3

Lookabougu, p. .3

1

9
3

Totals 32 3 5 3 27 12 7

si ore by immoa.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8

n-vw-fl 1 7 1 n-9
^^^"::;:.7".::: ::::: » 00001011-3

Earned runs-Oakland, 3: San Francisco, 2. Three-base

hit—Lohman. Two-base hit—Lohman. Sacnhc hits—C.

O'Neill, Isaacson. Dungan, Shea, Levy (2), Hill. First base

on errors—Oakland, 5; San Francisco, 1. First base on

called balls-Oakl.nd, 7; San Francisco, 2. Left on bases-

Oakland, 9; San Francisco, 3. Struck out-By Carsey 1 ;
by

Lookabaugh, 4. Double plays—Stickney. McDonald and

Isaacson: Ebright and S»eeney; Hanley. Ebright and Swee-

ney; Stevens aud Buchan. Passed ball—Lohman, 1. Um-

pire—John Sheridan.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Friday, May 30:h, at Haigut St.

The game in the afteruoou was almost a repetition of the

morning's game at Emery. Cobb seemed intent on out doing

the efforts of his more youthful associate Carsey, and cime

-very close to realizing his fondest hopes. The hits scored

off him was few aud far between while Young was wild and

couuded merrily throughout the game. The fielding of both

teams was uneven and little interest was manifested nfter

the sixth inning. McDonald and Lohman for Oakland aud

fiWuev for Frisco led the hitting. The score:

o -4
o —2Sacramento j> * » * ° ? J

Stockton 1 1 U

Earned run—Sacramento. 1 Three-base hits— Godar,

Fudger. Sacrifice hit— Stapleton. First base on errors-

Sacramento, 4; Stockton, 1. First-base on called balls-

Sacramento, 2; Stockton, 2. Left on bases—Sacramento, 5;

Stockton, 3. Struck out—By Harper, 4; by Perrott, 8.

Double plays—McHale aud Stapleton; Fudger, Fogarty and

Selna. Passed ball-DePangher. Wild Pitch— Harper.

Umpire, Chipman.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Saturday, May 31st, at Haight Street.

It was a great game last Saturday that was witnessed by

some three thousand people at the Haight Street grounds.

The hitting was shaip aud lively, and the fielding was on the

whole brilliaut. Andy Smith, who played a few games for

Sacramento, went behind the bat for Stockton, and although

he did not receive Hapeman's delivery perfectly, he was a

powerful factor iu keepiug the Frisccs from stealing bases.

Lookabaugh was hit mildly for the first few iuuings, but in

the fifth, sixth and seventh, the Gas City boys opened up on

him iu a lively manner. Selna, Levy. Cahill and Sweeney's

hitting were features, as was the fielding of Buchan, Fogarty,

Sweeney aud Wilson. The score:

Stockton.
ab. r bh.sb po.a e

Sui Franciseo 2 S 1 0-8
Stocktons 1 2 1 0—4
Eirned runs—San Francisco, 2; Stocktons, 1. Two-base

hits—Buchan, Stevens, Sweeney, Levy. Sacrifice hits—Han-
ley, Young, Sweeney, Wilson. First base on errors—San
Francisco 2; StocktoDS 1. First base on called balls—San
Franciscos 3, Stocktons 3. Left on bases—San Francisco 7,

Stocktons 7. Struck out—By Kilroy 5, by Young 0. Hit by
pitcher—Ebright. Wild pitches—Kilroy, Young 2. Time of

game—lh 45m. Umpire, John Sheridan. Official scorer—J.

W. Stapleton.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.

Sunday, June 1st, at Sacramento.

Sacramento took another game from Oakland in presence
of the largest crowd of the season. The game was close and
exciting taking eleven innings to complete it. Meegan was
hit lively especially toward the close of the game but bis

pitching whs not entirely the cause of Oakland's defeat.

They couldn't field a little bit, O'Neill's work at short being
particularly rocky. Stickney and McDonald also kept him
company iu the error making. In direct contrast was the
brilliant work of the Senators who went after every thing in

sight. Bowman caught a wonderfully strong game and
their intic-ld played in their usual brilliaut style. Fisher's
umpiring was far from satisfactory. The score:

SlCRA.MKKTO. OAKLAND.
AB Ii.BH.SB 10 A. K

San Francisco.
ab. r. bh.sb. po.a.e.

Shea. 2d b 4

Sweeney, 1st b..4.

Uanley, c f 4

Ebright, 8 8 4

Levy, If 5

Speer, r f 3

Stevens, c 4

Buchan, 3d b...4
Lookabaugh, p 3

Swan, If 3

Cahill, r f 4

Holllday.c f....6
Fudger, 8 8 4

Fogarty, 2d b...5
Selna, 1st b 5

Wilson. 3d b .. .2

Smith, c 3

Uapeman, p 4

1 2

2
ii 1

1 4

2 11

1 C

o 1

San Frani'Isco.
ar r.bh.sb. po.a.e

Shea. 2d b 6

Bweeney, 1st b..4

Hanley, c f *

Ebright 8. 8 3

Levy, L t 4

Speer. c 4

Stevens, r. f 4

Buchan, 3d b...,3

Young, P 4

Totals 35 6

Oakland.
ab.b bh.bb.po.a.e.

C. O'Neill, 1 f...4
Stickney. 3d b. .3

Dungan, r. f . . . .4

N. O'Neill, 8 B..5
McDonald. 2d b.4
Lobman, c 6

Hill, c. f 4

Isaacson, 1st b. .3

Cobb, p 4

3 24 13 4

Totals 35 b 9 3*26 15

•Fogarty out interfering with batted ball.

BCORE BY INNINGS
1

Totals 34 7 9 6 27 20 8

23466789

Totals 36 9 12 2 27 16 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2 *-9
U 2—5Oakland... , „

Q Q
Sin Francisco » 1 u u

Earned runs—Oakland, 2; San Francisco, 1. Three base

bit— Isaacson. Two base hits—Dungan. Stickney, Lohman,

Sevens. Sacrific hits -Hill (2). Levy, C. O'Neill, N. O'Neill,

Young First base on errors -Oakland, 2; San Irancisco, 4.

First Dase on culled balls-Oakland, 5: San Francisco, 2.

Left on bases—Oakland, 9; San Fraucisco, 4. Sliuck out—

Bv Cobb, C; by Young, 2. Hit by pitcher—Buchan, Isaac-

son Double plays—Buchan, Shea and Sweeney Passed

ball's—Lohman, 3; Speer, 1. Wild pitches-Cobb, 1; Young

1. Umpire—Sheridan.

San Francisco J
13 1 1 2 0-8

Stockton 1 2 2 2 0- ,

Earned runs—Stockton, 1. Three-base hit—Holliday.

Two-base hit—Hanley. Sacrifice hits—Speer, Buoban, Look-

abaush, Swan, Levy. First base on errors—San Francisco,

4: Stockton, 4. First base on called balls—San Francisco, 4;

Stockton, 6. Left on bases—San Francisoo, 4; Stockton, 4.

Struck out—By Lookabaugh, 5; by Hapeman, 1. First base

on hit bv pitcher— Ebright. Double plays—Hapeman, Smith,

Wilson and Fogarty. Passed balls—Smith, 2. Wild pitch—

Hapeman. Umpire—Sheridan. Official scorer—Wallace.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.
Saturday, May 31st, at Sacramento.

Farrell, who was discarded by the dude Colonel from Oak-

land some time ago, was in the box iu this game against the

aggregation of Atherian lire-eaters, and he was more than "in

it".
" Three little hits by snch a team of wonderful hitters as

his Colouelship claims to have is not a very gratifying show-

ing. But Farrell didn't do all the playing himself; eight

other Seuatois contributed their share to the Oaklands de-

feat. Stapleton and Reitz did some very clever playing, the

former having twenty accepted chances and Reitz took ex-

cellent care of nine. Carsey pitched another good game and

his support was excellent, Stickney, McDonald and Lohman
doing "particularly nice work. The score:

Sacramento. Oakland.

Goodenough.c f

Bowman, c 4

Daly, s s 6
Btaplelon, 1 b...O

Godar. 8 b I
Reitz. 2 b 6

Roberts. If 6

Zeigler. r f 6

Harper, p 4

1 1

(> 13

Totals. 40 7 12 5 33 13 2

a O'Neill, 1 f..6
Stickney. 3 b...,2
DuDgau, r f 6
N. O'Neill, 8 8. .4

McDonald, 2 b..5
Lnhinan, o 4
Hill, c f 4
Isaacson, 1 b.,.,4
Meegan. p t

AB.R.nn 8B.PO.A. E.

Totals 37 6 8 6 33 14 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Sicramentos 3

Oaklands 1 3
1

1

1 2—7
0-5

Earued ruus—Sacramento, 2; Oakland, 3. Home run

—

Dungan. Three base hit—Godar. Two base hit—C. O'Neill

Sacritic hits—Meegan, Daly. First base on errors—Sacra-

mento, S; Oakland, 2. First base on called balls—Saora-
inento, LOaklaud, 7. Left on bases -Sacramento, 10; Oak-
land, 7. Struck out—By Harper. 11; by Meegan, 9. First

base on hit by pitcher—Stickney. Double plays—Daisy,
Stapleton and Godar, Stickney, McDonald und Isaacson,

Harper, Bowman and Godar. Time of game—2h 15m. Um-
pire—Fisher. Official scorer—Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs STOCKTON:

Thursday, June 5th at Haight St.

For six innings it looked as though the Stocktons wonld be
shut out, but they partially redeemed themselves toward the
close of the game making three earued runs. Kilroy pitched
a good game but received wretohed support. The bitting of
Sweeney and Stevens and the magnificeut running catches of

Speer and Holliday were the prominent features of the game.
The score

San Francisc os.
Alt. K.B1I.RS.P0.4.K.

AB.R RH. SB. PO.A.

Ooodenougb.c f4 1 1

Bowman, c 4

Daly, 8 8 2 1

Ktipleton. 1st b.3 1

Godar, 3d b....4 1

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.

Friday, May 30th at Stockton.

Kilrov made his initial bow to a Stockton audience in this
j

Beitz, 2d b ft p..3 i

game nirl acquitted himself admirably, the Senators being Roberts i , a ,,

Able to do but little with his delivery.
, S?; p

r

\ 2cl h\ \

Vogt was injured and DePansher was substituted who 1

caught a good game. Fudger was somewhat "oil" his errors

4
II

1 211

2

1

1

1

Totals 32 6 6 4 27 15 2

AB R. BII.KB.ro. A. E.

0. O'Neill, 1 I..4

Stickney. 3d b..4
Dungan, rf 4

N. O'Neill, ss4
McDonald, 2d b.3
Lobman, c 4

Kill, c f 4

Isaacson, 1st b..2
Carsey, p 4

1 11

1

Totals 33 3 3 6 27 13 2

Shea, 2b 5

Sweeney, lb 4

Hanley, c f 4

Ebright, 88 4

Levy.l 1 4

Speare, c 4 2

Stevens, r f ....4 8
Buchau,3b 4

Young, p 6 1

2 3
11
1

Swan, If 4

Oahill, rf 4

Holllday.c f....3
Fudger, 8 8 4
Fogarty, 2b ....4
Selna, lb 4

Wilson, 3b 4
Vogt, c 4
Kilroy, p 4

Stocktons.
lAB. It. IIH.RH.Pn.A-E.

Total 36 2 7 2 27 14 8

10 4 2 2-lfj

Total 38 10 10 6 29 10 4

San Francisco 1

Stocktons 1 1 1-jj
SUMMARY.

Earned runs—San Franciscos 0; Stocktons 3. Three-base
hits—Stevens, Swan. Two-base hits—Buchao, Cahill, Han-
ley, Selna. Sacrifice hits—Cahill, Wilson, Hanley, Vogt.
First base on errors—San Franciscos 5; Stocktons 3. First

base on called balls—San Francises 7; Stocktons 1. Left on
bases—San Franciscos 9; Stocktons 6. Struck out—By
Young 5; Kilroy C. First base on hit by pitcher—Speer.

Double plays—Young, Shea, Sweeney. Time of game, 1:30.

Umpire, Donohne.
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California Amateur
League and the Pacific Coast Amateur

Association.

There is not much change in t he rank ot the teams for

this week, although the percentages have changed parcepti-

bly. The Santa Rosas siill have a firm hold on first place,

and the Will and Finks have dropped a little. The Reports
have pulled op considerably, miking things lively for the

"Young Giants". Vallejos and the Aliens played a draw
game last Friday, and there is but little change in their per-

centages. The Burlingtons still ornament the "bottom of

the heap."

Clubs.

Will& Finoks .. ....

E. T. Aliens.... ....

Reports 2

Burlingtons |.,.,

Vallejos

Santa Rosa . .

.

Games Lost. .

.

hi

.714

.222

.CC6

.222

.333

.8S8

SUMMARY. Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

9 8 1 .888

"Will & Finck 7 5 2 .714

9 6 3 .666

9 3 6 .333

9 2 7 .222

9 2 7 .222

WILL & FINK'S vs REPORTS.

SUNDAY, JUNE 1ST AT HAIGHT ST.

The game was nicely played for four innings after which
Howell became wild, and aided by two hits and several bases

on balls, the Reports took a decided advantage. The Fincks

hit better, but their hits were badly scattered and amounted
to little in their run getting. The game was not devoid of

some pretty plajing, and in this respect Tillson, Leveque,
Billings, Thompson and Green excelled. The score

WILL & FINCKS
Ah E.HH.HB. PO.A.E.

F. Delruas, 1 b. .4

:Strand, If 4

Tillson, s a 3

Conway, 2b 4

L. Delraas, 3b. .3

Levtque, r !&p.2
Gately. cf 4 1

Billings, o 4 1 2

Hearty, rf 1 1

Howell, r f k p.3

2 8 U 1

i a o a

u 1 4 1

3 i i

2 3 7

1 3

1

5 2

1 2 U

Totals 32 2 7

Monet, p ,4

MoGuire, s s. . .4 1 1

Mclntyre, cf.. 3 1

Sharp, If 1 1

Dunpby, 3b 4 2

Uormley, r f 3 1 1

Thompson, 2b.. 2

Gray, lb i l

Green, c 4

REPORTS.
Ali .RS. BH. SB, PO.A.E.

1 1

u

3

Totals 28 6 3 8 27 14 4

1 *23 15 6

RUNS BY INNINGS.

10000100 -21012200*—

6

worthy features. Cates umpiring was very satisfastory. The
score

Will and Fincks
Beports

Earned runs—Reports 1 Two-base hits—Strand, Mc-
Guire. Sacrifice hits— Gately, Green. First base on er-

tois
—

"Will & Finks 3, Reports 6. First base on called balls-

Will & Finks 4, Reports"7. Left on basis— Will & Fines 8,

Reports 9. Struck out—By Monet 4, by Leveque 1, by
Howell 2. Hit by pitcher—Thompson. Passed ball—Bill-

ings 3. Time of gimo— lh. 30 min. Umpire—John Sheri-

duu. Scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

'Green out for not touching first.

BURLINGTONS vs. VALLEJOS.

Sunday, June 1st, at Vallejo.

The "Railroaders" won their second game of the season by

•defeating the "Marines" at Vallejo. Baltz's arm was sore,

and the Burlingtons hit him so bard that he retired to left

field, Bogle takiog his place. The change pitcher fared but

little better, the Burlingtons being intent on making a bat-

ting record, and in this respect Forster captured the honors,

his hitting being simply terrific. The Burlingtons had a

new battery who did well. Broderick and Dunn both put up
a magnificent game at third, the first named accepting seven

out of eight difficult chances.

The fielding in general was of a very ragged order, every

.player in the Vallejo team having a chance, making from one

to three errors. Tne score:

Vallejos.

SANTA ROSAS.
AB.R.BH.Stl. PO.A.E.

Gimniel. 1 f 5 u
Cook, rf 5
Hullen, 2 b 4 2
Brown, c f 4 2
Pace, c . *. ...4 1
T. Kelly. 1 b....4 1

Stulz, 3b: 4 1

Arlett, s s" 3 1
fallen, p '..2 2

BURLINOTONS.
AB. U . BH. SB. PO.A.E

1

4 4
3 4

1

1 1

1000100010

Forster, If 6 3 5 1 1

Rradley, 2 b....3 3 13 8

Cougblin, s s.. .6

Deane, c f < ; 1 2 1 2

McKenzie,rc....4 2 114
Dunn, 3 b »

Fleming, 1 b ...5 2 1

8beridan,r f....4 3 1

Walcott, p 5 4 1

2 1

10 4

11 3
2 7 1

3 2

12
1 U

Wise, s s 4 3
Farrell. 1 f&c.5 1

Broderick. 3b.. .6 1

Gehrraau, r f . . .6 1

Kavanagh. c I..S
Bogle, p & 1 f...5

Lee, 2 b 4

Hughes, c&l b..4 2

Balsz, p & 1 f...4 2

AB. R. BH. SB.PO.A.E

1 6

5

1

2

1

1 1 11

1 1 2

Totals 35 10 9 3 27 13 7

Reilley, B a'.

Tribou, p f....5
Evatt, 1 b 4
Creamer, 3b.. . .4

Stanley, c 4

Qoishaker, c f . .4

McCarthy, 1 f. ..4

McDonald, p. . .4

Kelly. 2b 4

E. T. ALLEN'S.
AB.R.RH.8B.PO. > .E.

tl 3

n U

II

117 2

Amateur Short Hits.

The Santa Rosas are still in advance.

The Reports are looming up in great shape.

Gimniel kas only made one error thus far this season.

Totals 38 7 7 3 24 14 6

Totals 41 17 12 6 27 11 10 Totals 41 10 9 4 27 13 15

RUNS BY INNINGS.

Burlingtons 5 6 1 3 2—17
1 3 0-lo

Three-base hit

—

RUNS BY INNINGS.

tiuta Rosas 0002332*- 10
liens 4 1 1 -7
Earned runs—Santa Rosa 5. Aliens 3. First base on errors

—Santt. Rosa 2, Aliens 3. Eirst base on called balls— Santa
Rosa 7, Aliens 4. Three base hits— Pace. Two base hits

—

Riley and Stanley. Struck out—By Callen 9, by McDonald
5. First base on hit by pitcher—Arlett, Callen 2. Left on
bases 5.

Umpire—W. Cate.

Scorer—Brown.

Time of game—Two hours,

Balchelder, of the 8tars, will also pitch for tbe Murphy-Grants.

Last Sunday umpire Cate fined Jack Cook S5 for disputing a decis-

ion.

Gene Broderick played a wonderful game for the "Marines" last

Sunday.

D. R. McNeill has prohibited the amateurs from practicing at Cen.
tral Park.

Pacific Amateur League.
.

UNIVERSITY'S vs. RELIANCE.

Saturday, May 3',st, at Emeryville.

The Universities bad the best of this game from the time "play

ball" was called till the finish. Tbe College boys started in and bat-

ted Blethen all over the lot. In the third inning Knight went in and
did mucb better than bis predecessor, striking out seven men in tbe

succeeding five innings The Universitys completely out batted and

outfielded the Reliance team and scored an eaBy victory. Cornwall

pitched 1 very clever game and was accorded perfect support by

catcher Allen. The remainder of the team fielded prettily, batted

timely and ran the bases well. The game was a very boisterous one

Van Court finding occasion to fine Elder, Rosborough, Clement, Davis

*nd Latham. The following is the score:

U.C. RELIANCE.
All. R.BH.SH. PO.A.E.

Simpson, 3d b..« 2 2 13 12
Allen, c C 3

Melone.ss 6 2 1 3 1

Fisber, rf 4 2 2

Davis. 2b 5 8 1

Cornwall, p 5 2 2 3

Henry, c f 4 3 1 2

Latham, lb 4 10 8

Adams, If 4 2 1

2 (J110
2

1 ]

1 1

AB. R.BH.SH.PO.A.E.
Ewing. If 6 1 2 3 2 2
Drum, 1st b....5 6
Clement, c 4 2

Snook, 2b & 3b. .4 11
Pope, ss & 2b. ..3 10
Rosborough 3brfl
Blethen.p & c f.2 1 4

Eldef, r f & ss.,4

1

7 1
2
3 4

1 2
1

1

Total 44 18 14 11 27 4 4 Total 34

•Fisher out for stepping out of the box.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4

Knight, c f Ss p.3 1 1

8 4 11 22* 10 11

5 7

U. O ,

Reliance.
.1 6333101 *— 18

.1 1000000 0—3
Earned runs— 2, U, C. 2. Two base hits— Henry, Davis, Latbam.

First baeo on errors—U C, 8; Reliance, 3. Left on bases—U. C, 12.

Reliance, 10. Base on called balls—U. C, 7; Reliance, 5. Base on
struck by pitcher — Latbam, Bletben. 8tiuck out—by Knight 7, by
Cornwall, 7. Double play—Clement to Drum. Passed balls—Clement,
3. Wild pitch—Blethen, 2, Knight 2. Time of game—2h 5m. Um-
pire—Eugene Vau Court. Official Scorer—D. N. Kuowles.

The Pacific Northwest League.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Both the leaders Spokane and Tacomn. have dropped con-

siderably during the week ending June 2nd, while the Seat-

ties and Portlands have shown a marked advancement. With

the new material and guided by Harris' clever management

Portland will undoubtedly fulfill his prediction that the team

representing the "web foot" metropolis will be "the people''

before the Fourth of July. The following is the record:

Played Won Lost Per Ct.

Spokane 20 12

jTacoma 17 9

^Seattle 19 9

Portland 18 7

10
11

.600

.529

.473

.388

PORTLAND vs SPOKANE.

Sunday, June 1st, at Portland.

"Chief" Borchers pitched a great game, and Portland won the mos}

exciting contest of the season by the close score of 7 to 6. The

weather was threatening, but notwithstanding, fully two thousand

people assembled on the grounds and cbeored the Portlands on to

victory.

Klopf was hit hard but good support kept the Portlands from scor.

ing often. In the eight inning, however, they hit safely six times,

Including a double and the Spokanes, making a series of errors

allowed Portland to score four runs which gave them tbe game. Mc-

Oarty caught Borchers cleverly, and Levy took Cooneys place in right

field. The score

Arthur Pope is enjoying a week's summer vacation in the Santa Cruz
mountains.

Dick Belcher is playing a good fielding game for Tacoma, but is

weak at the bat.

McKenzie, formerly with the Franklius, caught a good game for the

Burlingtons 9unday.

Howell was more unsteady last Sunday than in any game he pitched

before this season.

Shortstop Shindler has been released from thn Burlingtons, and
Cougblin now fills his place.

Vallejos 3 3

Earned runs—Burlingtons 3; Vallejos 3.

Broderick. Two-base hits—Forster (3), Dean. First base on

errors Burlingtons 6, Vallejos 9. First base on called balls

—Burlingtons, 8, Vallejos 1 Left on bases—Burlingtons 6;

Vallejos 5. Struck out—By Walcott 4; by Boyle 8; by Balsz

'if. Passed balls—McKenzie 3, Hughes 1, Farrell 3. Double

play—Dean to Bradley.

SANTA ROSA vs E. T. ALLENS.

Sunday, June 1st at Santa Rosa.

The game was most exciting at the close of the sixth in-

ing, -when the Sonoma boys tried the "Sports" who had

secured a nice lead of five runs. McDonald who had pitched

a clever game up to the sixth, then became reckless, and the

result was several bases on balls which permitted the Santa

Rosa to win easily.
.

Callen was very steady, striking out nine men. Pace,

Stanley and Reilly hit hard, and the oatching of Stanley and

Pace and fielding of Gimmel, Reilly and Creamer were note-

I'OHTHKDS .

All. P.. P.H.SH.PO.A.E.
Buchtel, s S....5 1 2

Howard, ef 5 1 2 2

W. Parrott, 3b.. 5 1 1 3 1

Perrier, lb 5 1 1 13

McCarthy, C....5 1 2 1U 3 2

Cabill, 2b 5 1 3 1 3

T. Parrott, 1 f... 4 1 2 1

Levy, rf 4 12 10
Borchers, p 4 1X03

.SPOKANES.
AB. P.. BH.SK.PO.A.E

Levne, If 2 3
turner, cf.... 6
Cross, ss 3
Colgan, b 5

Mullaly. lb 3 U

Silcb, rf 3 1

Lynch, 3b 3 1
Roberts, 2b 3 1

Klcpf, p 4

1

7

11

4

2

1

3 1

1

1 1

1

7 3

1

Total 32 5 0* 25 13 6Totals 42 7 13 3 27 15

•Buchtel declared out for obstructing a play.

\V. Parrott declared out for McCarthy's obstruction.

SCORE bY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 4 G 7 8 9

Portlands 0020104U—

7

Spokanes 1 21100001 -6
Earned runs— Portlands 1.

Two base hits—T. Parrott, Turner.
Stolen baeeB— Perriet, McCarthy 2, Cahill, T. Parrott, Levy, Jevne

4, Silcb, Roberts.
Basses ou called balls— Off Borchers 5.

Hit by pitched ball—Jevine, Lynch, Roberts.

Struck out—By Borchers II, by Klopf 6.

Pasoed balls—Mc Cartby 3, Colgan 1.

VTiid pitches—Borchers 4.

Time of game— 1 hours, 57 minutes.
Umpire-McCue.

The Vallejo's are not giving pitcher Baltz much encouragement,
their fielding being very poor.

Tbe Reports have been experimenting with pitchers, having had
Sullivan, Cartwright, Burns and Walcott on their list.

Manager Byrnes, of the Visalia Club, bought the release of catcher

Sanders from Merced for tbe large sum of SG.26.- Exchange.

The Santa Rosas have discovered a new phenom in Tufts. Tufts

pitched a good game against the S. B. Nolans on Decoration Day.

Forster had a great batting record last Sunday. Six times at bat and
five hits, three of them being doubles, is the record for the season.

In the Pacific Amateur League, the E. and O. E.'s rank first with the

Reliance University and Anglo Nevada team following in tbe order

named.

Tommy Delmas is a joe-dandy at third. He is covering a big terrl

tory, stops everything right or left hand, and shoots tbe ball over to

first in Bill Stickney fashion.

The Young JGiants were out of form Sunday, and did not play

their usual game. Brace up, boys; we waut the professional and

amateur pennant in 'Frisco this year.

Agnew, of the Anglo Nevadas, is said to be a "corker,"' and if h

could be induced to play with the California Amateurs, what a find he
would be for tbe team securing his services.

The race between Warren's "Young Giants" and the Santa Rosas
promises to be a hard one Both teams are confident, and as they are

also putting up gilt-edged balls the result of their first meeting is

looked forward to with great interest.

The Visalia's uniforms aro very unique and comfortable if they are

not in the regulation style. They consist of white duck blouses worn
outside the pants which are baggy and reach to the ankles. A wide
leaf canvas hat completes tne uniform.

Manager Ashman, of the Reports, has secured an excellent man in

John Thompson. Thompson can go behind the bat and catch with

any of them, and can play .my infield position to perfection He is

also a hard hitter, and must be counted a decided acqviisition to that

team.

We can't understand why such available players as Merve Thomp*
son, Ed Hammer, Jack Toomey, Burt Parker, Southpaw Nolan, Frank
Loughran, Jim Cusick and Eddie Grimes are overlooked and a lot of

error making "skates" and "waftors" are kept in the teams simply
because at one time that were alleged good ball players by somo sand

lot critic.

The Aliens bave not been playing the game they are capable of and
need a good sound lecture on the benefits resulting from team work
and sacrifice bitting. Individually the Aliens are as strong as any

club in the League, both as regards hitting and fielding, but when
playing there is a continuous kicking among the players and the con.

sequeuce is, that every member of the team gets rattled and goes to

pieces. As most of the players are gentlemen of leisure it would b«

an excellent idea for them to indulge in rigorous batting practice

daily and the result would be that when hits are needed they present

weak batters of the team would be equal to the emergency.

Manager Gage says that the Burlingtons are still in the race and
thinks that henceforth bis team will do some clever playing. He is

highly pleased with young Walcott whom he says is a pitcher from

the ground up. The catching deparlmeut will be strengthened and
probably big Andy Smith or Burt Parker will be seen at the receiving

end. Both are fine catchers and would also add great strength to the

team on account of their hitting abilities. The weak spots in the In

and out field will also be remedied and strong batters and fielders

substituted. All together the team work is expected to be greatly

improved on aad Gage says the Burlingtons will be far from tbe tail

end when tbe season closes.

Manager Keller has made some extensive changes In his team, and

next Sunday three new players will be seen wearing tbe Allen uni-

form. Young Johnson, formerly of the S. B. Nolans, will do the

pitching, and McDonald will play on the bench for this gam«.

,Slanley will catch. Tom Buckley will play first, Evatt second.

Reilly short and Lewis third. Billy Kelly, another clever "two year

old" who is said to be a corking second base man, will probably play

right, and Geisbaker and McCarthy will be in center and left.

Creamer, Murdock and Tribou have been released. Keller says the

team has lost enough games already for the season and from this on

intends to bave a winning nine.

The writer interviewed Pitcher Rohan last Sunday In reforonce to

his alleged throwing of the Santa Rosa-Vallejo game of May 4th.

Rohan was highly Indignant that his honesty should be assailed, and

said that there is no foundation whatever for the charge. Why, he

said, tbe Vallejo's were way off in fielding, and tbe six runs In the

first inning secured by the Santa Rosas, were all gained on little

infield hits which the fielders either fumbled or over-threw. I cer-

tainly could not be hold accountable for the errors of the remainder

of the team. Both Wilds and raysefl lost money on the gime.and besides

were I so Inclined, a paltry one hundred dollars would not bean

incentive for me to do anything that would ruin rav reputation for

honesty. I am in the wood and coal business In Oakland, and doing

well, and do not play ball for money, but simply for the pastime it

affords. Nothing would please me better than to have the most

searching investigation made, and I am willing to deposit two hun

rired dollars In the Breeder and Sportsman office, which anyone can e

have, if they prove that I conspired to sell or throw that game.
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Chicago Clothing

Company,

34, 36, 38 and 40

e.i my Street,

SCHEDULE OF 6AMES " BERTON SEC,"
—OF THE-

World Beaters

ion-

Overcoats.
G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

C\FE, J
-
iftt opened to the puhllc, at 13, U and i.

Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell Streets, snrpasB auy-

thlno of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DIKING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

(SEVH.KMAM.Y A1TKVHON.
The patronage of the public Is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 111 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

"Tobey's, 99

214 POST STREET,
Adjoining Mew Haiuman Katlis.

LARGEST COLLECTION OF THEATRICAL
PHOTOGRAPHS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Has been newly titled up to the accommodation of

the public.

QUIET AND INTERESTING PRIVATE READING

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League
SEASON 1890.

June 7th to June 14th Inclusive

AT SAN FKAHCI«CO.

UNE 7 Oakland vs. Stockton
jl'NE s Oakland vs Sacramento
1 t; ]•• Oakland vs. Sacramento
Jl'NE U__. San Francisco vs. Sacramento

AT SACKAMCNTO.
JUNE 7 Sacramento vs. San Francisco

AT OtKU.Mi
JUNE 13 San Francisco vs. Sacrament :>

AT STOCKTON.

Jl'NE 8 Stockton vs. San Francisco

JUNE 13 v Stockton vs. Oakland
JUNE M Stockton V6. Oakland

The Wine of tfte^Upner Ten'

la used EXCEESl YEI.Y at the "White House"
by both the President and vice-Presldent, Messrs.

Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,

and most Senators iu Washington serve It at their

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Chauncey
M. Depow, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.

Bliss, and otberB of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYER Ai CO., Agents,

415—41? Pine Street.

VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM.

HARKET AND TENTH STREETS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Official Schedule California Amateur
League.

AT HAIGHT STREET UBOEXB-S.

JUNE 8 Builinglons vs. E.T. Aliens

AT VALEEJO.
JUNE 8 Vallej08 vs. Daily Reports

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6119 Sacramento S<reet. two doors above

Montgomery. Ml «AJ
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BICYCLE AND BASE BALL

I >IFORMS.
Mail Otders.

138 Montgomery Street, 8. F., Cat

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

AT SANTA BOSA.

nrNB „ Santa Roaa vs. Will and Flocks
j

NO. 1 Stockton Street, COr. ElllS,

The ofllcial schedule of the California Base Ball

League and Amateur League will be published week-
ly in this space. San Francisco.
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Tlio T*oocHo Dog
" Rotisserie,"

FIRST -GLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

Elegant Family wining Booms.

S. E. cor. GRANT AVE. and BUSH STREET.

ANDRE POTENTINI, Proprietor.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms lor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEBGEZ, Propr

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AYENUK,
corner O'Farrell Street,

CALEY <fc ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodation*.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers In—

Poolseller's anU'Hooitmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT,

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced

into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru

in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-

taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists, We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON

MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

21S FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Elegant in Appointments,

Finest Wines, Liquors

and Cigars,

AND—
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S IIIIEDIM;,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssdorffer & Hndner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco.

Next to New Chronicle Bnlldlng

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

>ear entrance to Bay I>lstrlet Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone I486. J. B. RICKEY, Propr.

&Co.

EPERNAY

CHAMPAGNE

W. E CHAPMAN,

Sole Agent lor Pacific

Coast.

iisiip
for sale by all flrat-class-

' Wine Merchants and Grocers.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

K. w. corner Kearny and BumIi afreets

SAN FRANCISCO.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

" Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

NEW BOOK.

HOESE BREEDING
Seventh Edition, with Appendix,

My J, H. SASDKKS,
In which the GENERAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are

exhaustively discussed and applied to the PRACTI.
CAL BUSINESS OF BREEDING HORSES, especially

with reference to the Selection of Breeding Stock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mares,

Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding.
Stock.

Price, Pout Paid, $»,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
Ban Francisco, Cal

313 BubIi Street.
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Pleaaanton Notes-

A telegram was sent to the office of the Breeder and

Sportsman on last Friday evening containing the information

that on the following day many of the fast trotters now at

Pleasanton Stock Farm would be worked out. A visit was

accordingly paid the next day to the home of Director, and

everything was found in a state of activity.

Mr. Salisbury has fully determined to start back East on

or about the 10th of this month; it is extremely probable

that the horses to be sent Eist will go by way of Jackson,

Grand Rapids and Saginaw, as that will enable Andy Mc-

Dowell to drive each of the horses a race or two prior to the

Detroit meeting. We were requested as a particular favor noj

to tell the time that was made by the several performers, yet

would very much like, as a matter of information, to let onr

readers know bow fast we saw a few of the good ones go,

still in deference to the wishes of the proprietor, that part of

the information gained will not be given, suffice it to say that

Direct is faster to-day than he ever was in his iife, and there

is every reason to believe that before the end of the present

season, Margaret S. will have a record lower by several sec"

onds than she has now.

Another of the speedy ones whioh will be heard from later

on is Katie S., by Director, dem Alpha Medium by Happj

Medium; this is a very fast mare, and it will be no trouble

for her to beat "twenty." The wiiter thought it was a grand

siebt to see Stamboul when he made his record of 2:12| make

his last quarter in 32J seconds, and we do not think that we

are betraying confidence in stating that we saw an animal

worked out a full mile at a very high rate of speed, the last

quarter of which was negotiated in faster time than Stamboul

made his last quarter in his memorable trial. This will

natnrally put horsemen guessing as to which of the Salisbury

contingent is the fastest, but the proprietor of the Pleasanton

Stock Farm has so many good ones this year, that many sur-

prises may be expected from that quarter.

After the Detroit meeting, Mr. Salisbury will in all likeli-

hood ship his horses to Buff ilo, and has already entries in

the 2:18 and 2:20 olasses for trotters, and likewise has made

an entry in the pacing race there.

On Tuesday of this week El. L9fferty, trainer and driver

for Mr. Hugh Kirkendall of Montana, left Pleasanton, where

he has been wintering his horses, for Helena, where they will

take part in the Montana circuit. Those betook with him

were Erect, a two-year-old brother to Direct; Miss J. I. C,

two years old, by Director.dam by Wilson's Blue Bull; Home-

stake by Gibraltar, dam Kate by Old Volunteer; Lady Maxim,

2:26|, by Maxim, dam Lady Graves by Smuggler; Mand J.

by Western Lad, dam by Golddust; Dolly by Mambrino Dia-

mond, dam by Live Oak, and also a gelding by Harvester. As

most of these are in good racing condition at present, it is

only fair to assume that they will earn their oats in tbe Mod.

tana circuit.

Dagwortb's Letter.

At the present writing the meeting at Westchester is at-

tracting considerable attention in the horse world and won-

derful performances are crowding one another with a rapidity

that is truly astounding. It certainly looks as if Geraldine

should have captured the Toboggan Slide Handicap. Mc-

Carthy made a serious blunder in not breaking away with

the leaders. I hardly think that Mr. Belmont would agree

to match Fides against Geraldine under the same conditions

as these horse met in tbe Toboggan.

I heard a pool room frequenter remark the other day that

Russell is a greater two-year-old than E! Rio Rey was. I

replied that it was rather early in the year to express such an

opinion. His answer was that El Rio Rey never met such

high class two years as Russell has. It is remarkable how
quickly the general public forget a brilliant performer. It

was certainly a great performance for a two-year-old to run

half a mile in 46J seconds, but it should not be forgotten that

when El Rio Rey struck Westchester last Feason that he was

called upon to pack a small sized house. If my memory is

not at fault, Cayuga was considered the invincible two-year-

old in the East about this time last year, but before the end

of tbe season there were a number who showed their heels to

the Iroquois colt. Therefore I think it rather premature to

dsb Russell a greater two-year-old than Ei Rio Rey. The
season is quite young and a number of gilt edged two yea r

olds have not yet faced the starter,

E ;peraDza ran third in the Debutante Stakes, five-eighths

of a mile, which was won in the record time of 59 seconds.

A race between the California fillies, Fairy and Esperanza,

would be worth going a long way to see. It would be no

easy matter to pick the winner.

The Eastern turfites will find out before another moon
that Racine is a worthy substitute for El Rio Rey if tbe re-

ports now in circulation about Mr. Winters' colt are straight.

It is to be hoped, however, that El Rio Rey will be himself

again when he next comes to the post.

By the way, what a pity it is that Racine is not entered in

the American Derby and some of the other big three year old

events. Racine could win that Derby to a certainty. The

failure to enter many of the big stakes has robbed California

of at least two hundred thousand dollars in the past two years.

What was to prevent El Rio Rey from winning the Junior

Championship and the Futurity in 1889? There will be a

gnashing of teeth along the line because Racine has not en-

tered in some of the big money events,before we are all three

months older. <

The Los Angeles Derby gives promise of being hotly con-

tested. The event will be decided on the opening day of the

grand circuit at Los Angeles on August 4th, and several

horses are now in training for the Derby in different parts

of the Slate. I think that it was a very judicious move on

the pm of the Directors of the Sixth District Agricultural

Association to have twelve running races on the programme.

It was also wise on their part to give more money than

heretofore. The Southern California Handicap for a purse

of $ 1.C00 promises to catch a big entry. The distance is to

the liking of the majority of horse owners, and many of

California's crack sprinters will, no doubt, meet in this f

mile race. The directors are negotatirjg with the railroad

people and expect, to get a liberal rate for the transportation

of horses and the men connected with the stables. It is the

intention of the association to offer every inducement for

horseowrers to visit L09 Angeles in August.

The knights of the sulky should bear in mind that nomina-

tions for the 2:30jclass for a purse of $l,500,must be made on

or before next Monday week, June 16th. The conditions ol

the event are most liberal. The readers of this letter, who

reside in the Sixth Congressional district, shoold also remem-

ber that nominations for the district trotting stakes for 1890

and 1891 also close on June 16th, It might not be out of

place to remark that horses owned in Fresno, San Luis

Obispo, Tulare, Kern, Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles,

San Bernardino, Orange and San Diego counties, ere eligible

to entry. This is a big district, and a creditable list of entries

should be obtained. Southern California is, and has beeD,

the home cf many well bred sires who will, no doubt, be

well represented in the colt stakes. The prrgeDy of several

recent importations are not old enough to trot this year, but

the owners of colts should not fail to enter them before next

Monday week in the stakes of 1891.

QUARTER STRETCH GOSSIP.

L. J. Rose is domiciled at the Hoflman House, New York.

E. B. Gifford was up from San Diego last week.

What Ho was sent a half in 1 .09 the other day. He pulled

up lame, and his owner thinks that he will never again start

in a race.

Ed Smith h8s commenced to jog Radical.

E Dupuy is the latest addition to the ranks of the breeders

of Southern California. He has purchased a farm near Los

Angeles, and will breed trotters.

Mr. Rudisil, another gentleman interested iD raisiDg trot-

ters, has purchased Orphan Girl. He will start the mare in

the slow classes at the comiDg meeting. The s&rne gentleman

has bred four mares to Atto Rex. Dagworth.

Rysdyk's Hambletonian

The following we dip from The Horse Breeder, and feel

that it will be of much interest to cur readeis, as it is from

the pen of an eminent writer, and one who fully knows what

he is writing.

In answer to an inquiry of mine, the famous New York
auctioneer , Ptter C. Ktllogg recently sent me the following

highly interesting letter. I have his permission to make it

public. Hannibal.
' On Nov. IS, 1873, when the horse was twenty-four years

old, I made a very careful measurement of Hambletonian.

I was assisted by Mr. Guy Miller. In measuring his height

at the withers, I was astonished to find that he was only
fifteen hands and ODe fourth inch, whereas measured at the

highest point behind he was fifteen hand 2\ inches.

It must not be inferred, however, that because Hambleto.
man measured so low at the withers he was an under-sized

horse He was very peculiarly formed. The tops of his

shoulder blades were so far apart that bis withers rather sank
between than mounted above them. The withers were very

low and thick. It must be remembered, too, that apart

from his natural formation,' which would make him measure
'low for his size,' two other matters had possibly contributed

to reduce bis normal measurement. He was very old and
had covered excessively.

"Whether by re asoa of covering or for whatever cause, bis

fore legs were much wider apart at the brisket than when he

was in his prime. Possibly with this widening of the fore

legs his chest had settled somewhat between them, and con-

8enuently the structure above had settled with it, causing

him to measure less at the withers.

"Again, some years previous he had been attacked with
an inflammation which settled in his front feet causing such
agony that his owner believed he would die. An expert

named Dunbar, of somewhat sensational repute in those

days, asked Mr. Rysdyke to let him operate on the horse's

feet, assuring him that he could relieve the pain and save

the horse, but it would ruin his feet for anything but mod-
erate use.

"At the last moment Mr. Rysdyke consented. Dunbar
was as good as his word, and in 15 minutes the horse was
walkirjg on the grass free of pain, but tbe feet were so cut
away as to cause the crust to open and the sole to lose its

arch, settling on the ground like a pomaced foot. I always
thought that he lost something in height of foot at that

time which he never recovered. Originally he had a splen-

did foot, but after the operation the whole sole cf the foot

pressed on the ground,
•'Hambletonien was not an under-sized horse. Except

his low withers he was fully a 15.2 horse, of great length,

and his other measurements was proportioned to a horse

15 2 tr over. He was in high flesh when this measurement
was taken; in fact, until he shrunk from age, he always car-

ried full stud condition without reaching the stage of obesity

.

In that condition he must have weighed 1, 100 pounds.
"At the time of his measurement, Hambletonian was still

full of animation and vim. His groom, who had been "tak-

ing a horn," shouted at him, and he flew around his box
like a wild horse. He showed no sigDS of age except that

his back was swayed, and there was a slight enlargement of

the glands at tbe throat.

"In his walk, Hambletonian was the most elastio horse I

ever saw, and there was oily litheness to every movement
that deprived him of any approach to the stolid appearance
whioh his photographs show. He was the personification of

action, suppleness and power, and his excess of these qual-

ities imparted to him a grace of movement such as I have
never seen equaled in any other horse. Truly be was the

king. "Peter C. Kellogg."

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name i

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof oi
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

J. C. Mangles.
H Please let me know the pedigree of McCracken's Black
Hawk.
^Answer.— By Black Hawk 5; dam tot traced, is the way
the horse is in the register.

G. S. H.
I will esteem it a favor if you will be kind enough to for-

ward me a copy of the rules governing tbe State Agricultural
Society or informing me where I can obtain the same, ijmn- i
Answer.—Address Edwin F. Smith, Sacramento, for copy

of rules.

Playboy.
Please give pedigree of Ohio Boy?; iB he standard and

registered?; give records, if any of his ancestors.
Answer.— Ohio Boy is standard and registered in A. T. R.

as number 4289. He is by Flying Cloud 4095, dam Bay
Maggie (dam of Ohio Maid 2:29|) by Bellfounder; 2nd dam
a DufJ'Green mare, pedigree not traced.

T. H. V.
Will you tell me through the columcs of your paper, how

many crosses it takes to produce a standard bred mare; ccm-
mencicg with a cold blooded mare and a standard-bred horse?
Answer.— If you mean a thoroughbred, five complete

crosses; if a trotting mare, she must be by a standard horse
and out of a mare by a standard horse.

A. H. Frasier.

We have not received the letter you refer to. Send another
list, the cost is nothing.

H. P. T.
1. Is California Foxhunter (sire of Dirigo, 2:27) the horse

that is registered as Jerry Lad (sire of Hunter, 2:25J.) 2. Has
California Foxhunter any record, and has he more than one
2:30 performer to his credit. 3. Can you give breeding of
California Foxhunter?
Answer.—We do not know. There is absolutely nothing

known about Foxhunter. We only had one 2:30 performer.

Subscriber.
Please let me know if possible the pedigree of Arno. (2)

What is the pedigree of Rattler, and what is his record. (3)
What is the dam of Pocahontas and her breeding.
Answer.— Arno was by Buccaneer, dam by Volscian. (2) If

you mean Werner's Rattler, 2:35. (3) The dam of Poca-
hontas has always been given as by Glencce. The Coons
Bros., of Elk Grove, Sacramento Co., bred her, and from
them you can get the information.

I wish to claim through jour valuable paper the following
names:

Fleetwing, for bay filly, solid color, black points, foaled
May 1st by Hawthorn, out of Linnet, she by Linwood out of
LadyBudd: foaled May 1, 1890.

Munro, for stallion, bay, with two white hind feet, star in
forehead, by Monroe Chief, out of Ln iliac, she by Bell Alta;

2d dam by Langford: 3d dam by Belmont; foaled May 1,1886.

Melody, sorrel colt, la rge star in forehead, small snip on
nose, by Monro out of Zalica, she by tbe Grand Moor; 2d
dam by Owen Dale; 3d dam by Chloroform; foaled May 8,

1890. E. Newland.

Names Claimed.

I hereby claim the following names:
Birdcatcher Flyaway; for sorrel filly, foaled Feb. 8th,

1890, by Birdcatcher, dam Skipaway by Wildidle.

Fairlawn, for sorrel colt, blaze in face, two white stockings

on right side, foaled April 3rd 1890, by Birdcatcher, dam
Taluda by Engineer.
Wildflower, dark bay filly, foaled April 5th 1890, by

Birdcatcher, dam Lottie C. by Wildidle.

Manhattan, sorrel colt, blaze in face, white stocking on
left hind foot, foaled April 23rd 1890, by Birdcati her, dam
Ursula bv Duke of Montrose.
Sir Edward, dark bro-vn colt, two hind feet tipped with

white, by Birdcatcher, dam Harriet by Flood.
E. F. Fallon,

Fairlawn Farm, Hollister^

Pacing Records at One Mile.

Johnston, harness, against time, Chicago, Ills., Oct 3, 1884, 2:06}.

Brown Hal, best stillion record, Cleveland, Ohio, July 31, 1889,
2.121.
Westmont. July 10, 1F84, Chicago, Ills., with running mate, 2:012.

Daisy, yearling, Sacramento, Dec. 31, 188% 2:38}.

Ed Rosewater, two years old, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1888,

2:20i.
Yolo Maid, 3 years old, San Francisco, Oct. 13. 1888, 2:14.

Gold Leaf, four years old. 2:11} on August 17. 1889, at Napa.
Arrow, five years old, 2:13}, made at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1, 1888.

THB CENTURY RUN.

53 Wheelmen Ride to Hollister.

The great century run of the California Division L. A. W.
took place on Sunday last, and from every point of view was
a glorious success. The start was to take place from the

corner of 21st and Mission street at 5 o'clock in tbe morning.
At the appointed hour sixty wheelmen were at the rendez-

vous and each and every man seemed anxious for the fray.

It was twenty minutes past five when the bugle aunounced
the start, and the men shot away at a very rapid pace.

Breakfast was partaken of at Milbrae, the wheelmen reach-

ing there at 6.45 a. m. San Jose was reached at 12, and the

tired riders enjoyed a fine lunch which had been specially

prepared for them. With the exception of a few wheelmen
who grew tired or whose wheels broke down, the company
reached their r'estination, Hollister, at 7 p. m., thus cover-

ing the entire distance, 100 miles, in thirteen and one-half

hours, averaging 101 miles per hour riding time. Fifty-

three wheelmen reached Hollister. The roads were not in

good condition and unfavorable for record breaking. The
woild's record for the League Century run including time,

number of starters, etc , were broken. The men from the

Bay City wheelmen furnished and made a world record for

their club.

The wheelmen took supper at Hollister and after resting a

short time started on to view the town. A special train,

which was paid for by the LAW, left there at 9 p. m , and
on it the fatigued knights of the wheel returned, reaching

San Francisco next morning at 1 o'clock. Tbe run was a

decided success, and will be the means of booming cycling

during the present year.
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VETERINARY.
Conducttd by W. Henry Jones. M. B. C. V. 8.

Subscribers to tbls paper can have advice through this column in

all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-

scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address

that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mall

should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W Henry

Jones, M. R. C. \V8., Olympic Stables, butter Street. San Francisco.

M
Ilave a bay colt four years old, that has been lame for

some time in 6ue of his hind legs People say that he has

cot a boue spivin forming. If so can you advise me what

is the best thing to be doDe. He has been broken now, two

yeirsaui has shown signs of lameness for about twelve

months . ..

Answer.—If you take my advise, I wouli have your colt

examined by a qualified veterinary surgeon, and abide by his

decision. In the event of you not being able to do so, I will

aivise you to blister the hock with biniodide of mercury 2

drams, vaseline one ounce. Be carefal to lis up the colt by

the head for about four days, and also the tail. At the ex-

piration of four davs, dress the hock with olive oil and give a

little exercise. Reap on low diet and give a sniill dose of

cirthartic medicine. Write again in two weeks, stating if

there is any improvement.

Liaminitis or "Founder in Horses."

[By Dr. W. H»nry Jones, M. R. C. V. 8.]

Many enquiries relative to this disease have recently been

made through the medium of the Breeder asd Sportsman.

I deem it advisable, under the circumstances, to give our

readers a short article on the causes of the disease, and also

the treatoieut. The disease may arise from a variety of

causes, among them being the common cause, namely, over-

driving, and then allowing the animal to stand in a draught,

and in all probability giving the horse a large quantity of c Id

Another prevalent cause is when the animal is in a heated

condition giving, or allowing to be g vsn, a large quantity of

food, such as barley, wh°at, and other highly nitrogenous

miterial. . _ , , ....
I have frequently seen horses in England which have

broken loose at night, and when found in the morning, suf-

fering the most intense agony, and quite unable to staid.

Recently a case came under my notice, where a valuable

horse was driven into town, a distance of about three miles,

hi i shoes removed, and then driven back, bnt unfortunately

for the owner, the driver sent him along fast in the park, and

the result was that Inminitis supervened, and the probability

is that the horse is permanently injured.

It frequently happers that an owner may have the misfor-

tane to have a horse "foundered," and the services of a veter-

inary surgeon cannot beobtained.it becomes a question as

what is best to be done. In all cases I would advise the

removal of the shoes, and if possible, get the soles pared

down; put the feet in hot water or poultices, and continue

the treatment for several days. Administer a strong cathar-

tio say six to seven drams of aloes, combined with about one

dram of ginger, the latter to avoid griping. Keep the horse

on a soft, low diet, such as bran mashes and linseed. The

horse must be kept perfectly quiet, and on no account should

ex-rcise be given. It has been recommended by some veter

inary surgeons that heavy bar shoes be put on, aid the

patient exercised constantly, but this theory is not borne out

bv such high authorities as Dr. George Fleming, Professors

Williams and Pritchard, who are entirely opposed to that

course of treatment, and from my own personal experience of

over fifteen years, I have found it a failure.

After the treatment I have recommended, if there is no

balding of the sole or any serous effusion round the corouary

region, I would suggest that the animal be turned out to

pasture for three or four months, the pasture to be 60ft and

m irshy if available.

The disease may manifest itself again in the event of a fast

drive, ana I would advise any owner who has the misfortune

to possess a horse that has been foundered, to sell or trade

the animal away to the best advantage.

One of the common results of laminitis is to see the horse

traveling on his heels, and I have frequently seen cases

where disintegration of the fibre* of the tendons had taken

place, and the poor, unfortunate beast going with the fetlock

oa the ground.
In all such cases the animal should be destroyed at once,

but I regret to state that I saw a case of this sort, within six

weeks, in this cily, the animal being driven by a Chinaman.

Trot and Run.

By Horace M Darling, M. D.

Mares Bred to Silver Bow 11708-

P. J. Williams is the first of the stallion owners of Cali

forn'ia to send in a list of mares bred to their horses. If only

as a matter of future reference all owners should do so, and

we trust that breeders throughout the State will follow

the example of Mr. Williams.

F. F. Moullon, bay mare by Arthurton, dam Fanny Malone

by Niagara.
Ira Pierce's om Ida May (dam of Lady Ellen 2:23) by Owen

D ile.

Ira Pierce's bl m by Mambrino Wilkes, dam by Ethan Al

* 6

W^E. Greene's g m by Winthrop 505, dam by Belmont

C. R. Lewis' bay mare" by Winthrop 505. dam by Chieftan

721.
Josiab Session's br m by Rustic, dam by Dave HillJr.

E. A. Haines' b m by Grand Moor, dam by Erwin Davis

E A Haines' b m by Grand Moor, dam by Erwin Davis

C A Sessions' bm bv John M. Botts Jr. dam by John has its own special nerve fiber.

Clay.

"I am of the opinion that the mechanical structure most

desirable in the trotter is also the most desirable in the run-

ner and rice versa.

"There does not appear to me to be any logical reason for

supposing that a horse's heart, lungs, arteries, veins, per-

form their functions any differently when he trots than when
he runs."

It ii true that the muscles, arteries, veins, nerves, bones

and vital organs are similar in all horses, and by the dissec-

tion of them and learning the structure, we can possibly Bay

they have identical parts and wholes, yet we will find the

same parts differently developed in individuals.

This fact is so well known to anatomists that in the dis-

secting toom a skilled anatomist can, with almost an exaoti-

tude, tell the trade, art (and I was nearly saying the profes-

sion; if I had, it would be not far erroneous) that the cadaver

in life pursued.
Man and woman, although to the laity apparently different

n construction, are identical in parts. This seems to my
non-professional readers false, still the very parts of the fe-

male that distinguish her from the male are possessed by

him; and the parts of the male that distinguish him from the

female are potsessed by ber. The only difference is their de-

velopment and function. Yet by all the human processes

known, male cannot be developed into female, nor the female

into the male, although each can be approximated some-

what, changed in appearance and function to the other— the

hairy woman, the nursing man, the hermaphrodite and other

observed conformation*.

The trotter and the rnnner and the pacer are also identical

of parts, differing in individual development and function, as

the subsequent needs and uses of the animal require A run-

ner cannot trot any more than a trotter can ran (understand

me, I am speaking of pure, fast gaits). To an anatomist and

physiologist, the function and the development of the trot-

ting muscle from an original running muscla is as impossible

during the life of one animal, as it is impossible to devel >p

the mammre of the man into the breasts of the woman. It

can be and has been done, but the results is not commensu-

rate with the effort ordinarily. The natural function and

development of the female mamma is consistent, continuous,

beautiful, symmetrical and useful; the development of the

male's is laborious, intermittent, requiring continued exer-

cise, and once in a life time useful, interrupt the excitant

and'the function and the orgnu relapse into innocuous de-

suetude. The experiment, like developing the trotter from

the runner, may be interesting and instructive, bnt few anat-

omists and physiologists would advocate leaving the mother's

breast and developing the father's because it may be or has

been do-ae a few times when necessity compelled. Nor would

they advise thit such change! function au i advanced devel-

opment were more prolific aod beneficial than the harmony

of function and the symmetry of development—the utile re-

sults of procreaiive forces of nature. Palo Alto may trot, and

the slave may have famished milk from his own breast for

his baby master; still experience, science or utility would

hesitatingly imitate such isolated samples of experiment or

necessity, unless other and better methods were unknown or

unavailable, and if adopting them, they would not ignore the

fact that noltM volens. the milk gland and milk tube, gave

the milk, and the trottting organs made the trot, and the

running machine maie the run, wherever found, whether

from natural or artificial causes.

The scientific law—the law of conformity to type— teaches
that there is one kind of life of man, another life of beasts,

another of fishes, and another of birds, each distinct, each

forming its own finishe 3 being, but always in conformity to a

specific type It is as Hammond says; "The potter who
segments the worm, the potter who forms the horse, and the

potter who molds the man." Not the same potter, but each

individual potter molds his matter in exact conformity to his

pre-existent type, and to no other and in no combination—

the same to-day, to-morrow and forever. He molls the mus-

cle, the artery, the nerve, in accordance with the predeter-

mined type, and the result is conformity—trot with trot, run

with run, leap with leap, cry with cry, ct al.

The second generation by judicious breeding—po'tering—

may approximate the average or the unity of characteristics

and parts of the parents, but it is not a combination or divis-

ion; each potter molds his own, the most potent crowding

out the weaker and usurping the place. The scientist does

not say, "changed" but "dominant." Our dissecting rooms

and the experience and observation of medical men in every

day practice of their profession furnish proofs—a simple in-

stance, the right arm, hand and fingers compared with the

left; the heredity of the syphilitic, the consumptive, or the

scrofulous; and yet I recall not an instance where the inher-

ent function and action of a muscle, or nerve, or artery, ect.,

has been converted into something other than its natural

function, or natural expression of action. We often find

complexity ingrafted to simplicity, development and growth

of material and function by the iografting of similar but

more potent. The movements of walking, throwing, run-

ning, jumping, lifting, trotting, pulling, kicking, pacing,

strickine, vaulting, rolling and other action are simple and

easily distinguishable by an anatomist and physiologist. I

think yoa would receive a unanimous response from them

that each of these movements are intrinsically and exhaust-

ingly differentiated from auother of them; if walking, how
pleasantly the child rests by a skip, hop and jump; if lifting,

to rest by a pull; if running, to rest by a short gallop; if trot-

ting, to rest by a jump or two, etc. This rest tells us natur-

ally and forcibly that these, muscles, arteries, nerves, etc , act

in their own way—possess their own function and are rested

by self quietude and by another set in motion. It is the

mere numerously accepted idea that each motion, each part

While one is at work the

is changed the fiber is

their respective stimulus, pabulum, vital force, blood, food,
etc.

Remark: This fact is important and confronts the primary
basis of development, of performance, and of endurance;
each organ, nerve, muscle, etc., must be worked and rested
after its own kind and not inconsistent to its structure or
function; if you work or rest the heart, the great cardiac
muscle, as you do the lrp, the great gluteal muscle; if you
work and rest the arterial system as yon do the portal sys-

tem; if you rest the extensor muscles as yon do the flexor

muscles; or the arterial system as yon do the nervous sys-

tem; or, to exemplify more minutely, if you work and rest

the jumping muscles a ; you do the running muscles—were
were any of these instances possible under the present struc-

ture of the horse —you would produce death or deterioration
of function or substance.
The bearing of all these militates positively against the

position that "there does not appear any logical reason for

supposing that a horse's lungs, arteries, veins and nerves
perform their functions any differently when he trots than
when he runs ''

Now turn to the movements of the runner and the trotter;

the runner rests his musoles, bis nerves, his arteries, his

heart, and all his body on the jump; his rest is altogether
anf at once; his work is the propulsion of his body all to-

gether and at once; his rest is the time he is passing over and
on, and at the moment of contact with the traok; it may be
short, and it matters not how short, it is the natural way of

rest and recuperation during the supreme efforts, for his

muscles, heart, nerves, etc ; rest them some other way and
something f oils—spee 1 or endurance or life.

The trotter, on the other hand, propels his body by the ac-

tion of first one tide, then the other—half at rest, half at

work; alternately the muscles of one side work and rest with
the other side, and it is the natural inherent way. Of course
the alternate action may not be entire and perfect, but the

distinction from the jump is; chaDge his rest any other way
and, provided the extreme effort continues, something fails

—

speed or endurance or life. In both these instances the same
sc ion must continue, running or trotting; of course this is

impossible, for if the rest is in another way, the action will

not be identical, but something else; still it enforces the idea

that the trotter cannot run by the same action, the same
function, or the same instrumentalities with which he trots,

aod likewise the runner cannot trot with the same action, or

function, or instrumentalities with which he runs.

If the foregoing reasoning from anatomy, physiology and
science is correct and applicable, the horse's heart, lungs,

nerves, arteries, veins perform their functions entirely differ-

ent when he trots than when he runs.

'lis true the heart beats and rests when the horse trots and
when be rnns: the arteries carry the bl >od and the veins

return it; the lungs receive it, either forced by muscular ac-

tion from all parts of the body as once, or half and half from
one side, then the other; the neives incite contraction and
expansion of muscles; the vital force plays its part, but all is

done under different impulses and with different concomi-
tauts dependent upon the objects desired—one the trotting,

the oiher the running, and tne other pacing.— Wallace's
Monthly.

W. O. Bowers' b m by Ensign Golddast Jr., dam by Bel-

mont 04.

Theo. Lamourux's br no. by Jack Roberts, dam by Bel-

mont.
F.Simpson's b m by Anteeo 2:10A.

F. Simpson's grm by Paddy McGee.
W. H. Cade's s m by Red Boy, dam by Norfall.

Wm. Gamble's b m by Echo, dam thoroughbred.

E. Newland'a b m by Alcona 730, dam by Owen Dale.

E Newland's b m Linwood, dam by Ethan Allen Jr.

Mr. Dietz's gr m by Sidney 2:19J, dam by Del Sur 2:24.

J. A. Carlton's b rn by Wormwood, dam by John Nelson.

P. W. Bellingal 1

,
lo m by Nutwood, dam by Ethan Allen

Jr.
'

_

For grubs in horses Simmons Liver Regulator is the best

remedy I have tound; it has saved many horses and mules

f <r me. Use my name as you wish in praise of the Regula-

tor.—W. A. Cheery, Macon, Ga.

I use Simmons Liver Regulator for my stock, horses and
mules; it is the best n,edicine I know of. In cases of colic

in stock it will save them if given in time. Recommend it.

R. V. Cox, Haddock's Sta., M. & A. R. R.

For Sale,

PHILOSOPHER,
BAY COLT; FOALED 1883; BRED BY Z. E.

SIMMONS. LEXINGTON. KY.

Sired By Pilot Wilkes 2987.
SON OF UEOKUE WILKES, »:»».

William H 2:18)4

Garnet 2:19

Repetition I >• o) 2:19*

J. R. Shedd 2:19X
David Wilkes 2:19K
Sharper - 2:19*

Georgette 2:19V
Butterfly 2:19V
Sllverone 2:19V
Veritas 2:20

WHOSE SONS HAVE SIRED

Axtell (3 y. o) 2:12 Allerton (3 y. o.0....2:18>,"

Roy Wilkes 2:12V

Rosalind Wilkes 2:14)4

Prince Wilkes 2 14V

Alcryon 2:15X

Oli/er K 2 16X

Phil Thompson 2:16X

Hourl 2:17

lona 2:I7K

Lillian Wllkes(3y.o 0.2:17V

.Sable Wi'kes (3 y. o.)...2:ls

Regal Wilkes (2 y.o.) 2:20 V .

1st dam Bella.. by Oeorge Wilkes 519, record 2:22,

sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13S, Guy
Wilkes,2 li),-,Mike Wilkes, pacer,

2:15V i Wilcox, picer, 2.16, Wilson,

2:16),, So So, 2:1.x, J. B. Richard-

son, 2:17H. etc.

2d dam Fly by Bell Morgan 61, sire of Lady Tur-

pln, 2:23, and the dam of Onslaught,

2:28k.

Pilot Wilkes, by George Wilkes, 2.22. sire of 69 from

2:I3H to 2:30, and the dams of 21 from 2:21V to 2:30.

First dam Grace by Pilot Jr., sire of the dams *f

Maud 8., 2:08, Jay.EyeSee, 2:10, etc.; 2d dam by

Orphan Boy, pacer.

Note.—Here Is another Inbred Wilkes with superb

out crosses through both sire and dam. Has neve

been trained. Price 81,000. SOUND. To be seen at

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

other is at rest, when the motion
changed.
Every part and pa-cel of the animal body rests in varying

intervals, long orshort, orordinary impercep'ibly . The heart,

arteries and nerves, by all my lay readers, are supposed to be

restless; to them a period of rest for the hf art means death;

its stopping ends life; yet these organs absolutely rest a long

time duriDg the twenty-four hours, and this re9t is as essen-

tial to their well being' and to the continuance of health, and

for our own preserve, as rest to the eye, to the brain, to the

stomach, to the limbs, etc , is required by our sensibilities to

fatigue and by our sensations of comfort. Plsce your finger

on the radical pulse, or lay your ear to the chest of your

friend (not the lady's, of course), aod you hear the heart beat,

beat, beating—lub, dub and repeat; each stroke is work, each

silence is rest, thus the heart works alternately and rests al-

ternately in tbe same manner that the eye, the liver, the

brain, the stomach and the muscles do, differing by the in-

tervals. Arteiies, nerves and every organ, and the condui's,

have periods of rest likewise; work is performed by all under

Brood Mare Corinne.
By Oeo. C. Gorham: I t dam Annie McClourl by Jack

Hawkins Jr. son of Jack Huwklns thoroughbred
"nd dam by Belmont; will be sold with horse colt

foiled June 1st. "De Come Wilkes" by MAMBRINO
WILKES 6063.

-ll'O-
Two-lear-old Bronu I III}

AGNES F. WILKES,
Ami Yeallne Black Colt

FERGUS WILKES,
By MAMBRINO WILKES, out of Cor'.nne as

above. Mare and colts c in be seen at Oakland. For
further particulars apply or address.

Breeder and Sportrman
H3 Brsu Stbeet S. F.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARrtUPPCS,

Owing to the extended accouDt of the Championship Meet
ing which we publish in the present issue we a ro unavoiably
compelled to omit our regular weekly notes. Wo also print
reports of the Caledonian games, the Napa Cjlloge spor s and
the great century bicycle run to Holhster.

CALEDONIAN GAMZS.
Gathering of the Clans at Shell Mound Park

Peter Mclutyrc Defeats Little in llie Short Kace.

About six thousand persons attended the 24th grand gath
ering and games of the San Fiancisco Caledonian Club which
were held at Shell Mound Park, Berkeley, on Saturday last,

May 31st. The track on which the running events were de-

cided was in fair condition and measured ten laps to the
mile. The most exciting event of the day was the short race
for members of the club. Two of the best runners in Amer-
ica were among tne contestants, Peter Mclntyre and J. C.
Little. It was almost an assured fact that Little would win,
as lately he has made some very extraordinary time in priv-

ate trials. There were a good many present, however, who
were willing to back "old reliable" Peter and their expecta-
tions were fuily i ealized for he won by about two feet. The
performances on the whole were up to the average. The fol-

lowing is a list of the games with the names of the winners
aDd the value of the prizes: (club members only)
Kace for boys (under 13 years) handioap— 1st prize $3. 2nd

prize $2, 3rd priza $1. Won by J Turdie, J Davidson 2nd,
Willie Finn 3d,

Kace for members' daughters (under 15 years) handicap

—

1st piize, pur of ladies boots; 2nd prizo, one dozen hand-
kerchiefs; 3rd prize, pair vases; won by Jessie Finnie; Lottie
Wilson, 2nd; liattie Wilson, 3d.

Putting heavy stone— 1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $7: 3i
prize, $5; won by Charles Keid; W. Morgan, 2nd; K S Dun-
cm, 3d.

Putting heavy stone for competitors whose record is 23 ft.

aud over— 1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $7; 3d prize, $5; won by
Tom Cairoll; A Coutts, 2nd.

Putting light stone— 1st prize, $7; 2ud prize, $5: 3d prize,

$3; won by Charles Keid, K S Duncan, 2nd- J S Mcintosh,
3d.

Putting light stone for competitors whose record is over 36
ft— 1st priz j

, $7: 2nd prize, $5; 3rd prize, $3; won by Tom
Carroll; A Coutts, 2nd; D G MeLeod, 3d.

Tnrowing heavy hammer— 1st prize. $10; 2nd prize, $7; 3d
prize, $5; won by A Coutts; Chas. Keid, 2nd; K S Duncan,
3d. .
Throwing heavy hammer for competitors whose record is

77 feet and over— 1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $7; 3d prize, $5;
•von by Tom Carroll; D. G. MeLeod, 2nd; J. F. Uinuhart,
3d.
Throwing light hammer for competitors whose record is 90

feet and over— 1st prize, $7; 2nd priz ', $5; 3 1 prize, $3;
won by Tom Carroll; D. J. MeLeod, 2nd; J. F. Urqahart,
3d.

Race for men (twice around the track)— Its prize, $7; 2nd
prize, $5; 3d prize, $3; won by Peter Mclntyre; J C Little,

2nd; W Morgan. 3d.

Throwing light hammer— 1st prize, $7; 2nd prize, $5; 3d
prize, 3; won by A. Coutts.

Kace fur men (50 years and over) once around the track.

1st prize, gold medal, donated by Philo Jacoby; 2nd prize,

$7 pair of pants; 3rd prize, Maltese coat, won by D H Finnie;
2nd, 11 Sutherland; 3rd, J M Duncan.

Tossing the caber. 1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $7; 3rd prize,

$5. Won by Tom Carroll; E S MeLeod, 2nd; J A Carmichael,
3rd.

Grand Highland Reel for men in costume. 1st prize,$7;

2nd pri/,', $5; 3rd prize $3. Won by John Mcintosh; A W
Mathersoo, 2nd; Edward Ross, 3rd.

Vaulting with pole. 1st prize, $7; 2nd prize, $5; 3rd prize,

$3. Won by Charles Read; Bert Abner, 2nd; W Morgan,
3rd.

Young ladies race (15 years and over). 1st prize, silk morn
ing gown; 2nd prize, handsome parasol; 3rd prize, case of

perfumery. Won by Kitty Weir;Sadie Robertson, 2nd; Etta
Huuton, 3rd.

Race for members of the S F Cal. Club (five times around
the track). 1st prize, Champion Gold Medal (value $200),
donated by Gen. J G Wall, (to be Won time times in succes-
sion by the same competitor) and $7; 2nd, $7; 3rd, $5. The
medal to remain in possession of the club until finally won.
Won by J T Urquhart; W Morgan, 2nd; C McCormick, 3rd.

Three-legged race (once around the track). 1st prize, $8;
2nd prize, $6; 3rd prize $4. Won by J S Urquhart and Ed.
Rnss; W. Finnie and D Finnie, 2nd; F Wilson and D Paul,
3rd.
Boys race (open to all comers under 15 years) handicap.

1st prize, $3; 2nd prize, $2; 3rd prize, $1. Won by A Cor-
bett; George Scaunell. 2nd; W Picton, 3rd.

Girls race (under 15) handicap. 1st prize, pair of opera
glasses; 2nd prize, fan; 3rd prize, 1 dozen hankerchiefs. Won
by Tessie Finnie; Auuie Crowley, 2nd; Lottie Nelson, 3rd.
Young ladies race (over 15 years) handicap. 1st prize, pair

of $7 shoes; 2nd prize, salver cup- 3rd prize, satchel. Won by
Lillie Gbi'cen; Sacldie Dancie, 2nd; Pauline Keizer, 3rd.

Married ladies race. 1st prize, silver bread casket; 2nd
pri/.u, pair of vases; 3rd prize, box of tea. Won by Mrs. Mc-
Guerry; Mis. Winn, 2nd; Mrs. J Baxter, 3rd.

Race for men (twice around the traok). 1st prize, $7; 2nd
prize, $5; 3d prize, $3. Won by Tom Kendall; S Burns, 2nd;
W Archer, 3d.

Race for men (55 years and over) twice around the track.

Jst prize, $7; 2nd priz* $5; 3rd ptize $3. Won by W A Ken-
drick; J McGuerry 2nd; C M Burr, 3d.

Hop, step and jump. 1st prize, $7; 2ud prize, $5; 3d prize,

$3. Won by T Twaddle; W Curley, 2nd; T Burns, 3d.

1 mile race for men. 1st prize, $15; 2nd prize, $10; 3d
prize, $5. Won by J C Little; Tom Kendall. 2nd; T Burns;
3d.
RunniDg high jump. 1st prize, $7; 2nd prize, $5; 3d prize,

$3. Won by C Reid; L' A Twaddle, 2nd;Tora Carroll, 3d.
Hurdle race (twice around the track). First prize, $7, 2nd

nr' ie, $5; 3d prize, $3. Won by Tom Kendall; W Archer,

2id, N Morgan, 3d.

Standing jump. 1st prize, $7; 2nd prize. $5; 3d prize, $3.
Won by T Twaddle; H M Johnson, 2nd; N Corley, 3d.

Running Jump. 1st prize, $7; 2nd prize, $5; 3d prize, $3.
Won by H M Johnson; J W Geoghan, 2nd; T A Twaddle,
3d.

Standing high leap. 1st prize, $7; 2nd prize, $5; 3d prize,
$3. Won by F J Leary; W Morgan 2nd; Tom Carroll, 3d.
Hitch and Kick. 1st prize. $7; 2nd prize, $5; 3d prize,

$3. Won by Charles Reid; W Curley, 2ad; W Morgan, 3d.
Although there were fifty events on the programme, every-

thing went on smoothly, and not one of the contestants had
cause to complain owing to the excellent management. Owing
to the new rules adapted by the P C A A A, there were no
amateur races on the programme.
The prizes will be distributed at the annual ball which will

be held in the Mechanic's Pavillion on the evening of June
27th. The following rules govern the games:
Each game will be announced by a bugle call, and compe-

tators must enter their names with the Secretary without de-
lay. The last name entered will open the competition. No
entries will be received after the game has commenced.
Only two prizes awarded if no more than three competitors

enter in any event. None but Caledonians, in good standing
in their respective clubs, allowed to compete.
Competators in the handicap races will be allowed one yard

for tach year under or above the standard.
Handicap, 10 feet for each year for boys between the ages

of 12 and 18 yrs.

^
Juugks on Games.—R. S. Duncan, Peter Mclntyre, Alex.

Copeland, Richard Burnett, John Donaldson, W. W. Reid,
Peter Ellis, John Sp-nce, Alex. Stewart, David . Paul, a!
Foreman Jr., Jno. Abrooks, Thos. Rose, Vernon Campbell
James WcNab, Duncan McCalluin, Chas. D. Keid, Albert j'

McKinnon, Wm. McDougald.J. H. Mclnnes, John McLaren,
Jas. Aitken.
Committee on Games.—W. C. Burnett. D. A. Macdonald,

Angus MeLeod, Thomas Wilson, D. G. Chisholm, John M.
Duncan, G. W. Elder, Neil Caimichael, John Reid, J ames A.
McKav, Col Chas. L. Taylor, David Paul, Archie Lauriston,
John F. Kennedy, Thomas McGregor, Neil Beaton, M. P.
Foibes, Geo. Purdie, Donald McKay, George Davidson.
William Urquhart, James Millar, William Mitchell, Alex N
McDonald, D R McNeill, Colin M.Boyd, R. S. Falconer,
Dr:D. Maclean, Norman Beaton. John A. Ross, James
Mearns, Richard Gratto, J. J. McKinnon, David H. Finnie
DaD. A. McDonald, David McKay.

Napa College Students at Play.

^The second annual field-day of Napa College was held May
27th at the Napa fair grounds, and was very successful. The
following is a summary:

100-yard maiden run—L Springmeyer, 1st; L C Tuck 2d.
Time, 1 14. sees.

60-yard dash—G B Kutzenstein, 1st; L Springmeyer, 2d.
Time, 6J sees.

100-yard hurdle race—M S Wilso.i, 1st; L B Scrauton, 2d.
Time, 17 J sta.
Standing wide jump—J C Hatch, 1st; H Tillman, 2d; W

H Turner, 3; distance. Oft lin.

Running hop, step aDd jump—L N Peck, Lt; R D Hunt,
21; distance, 39ft 5in.

100-yard run (handicap)—M S Wilson (scratoh) 1st; W E
Greene (scratch) 2d; B H Andrews (5 yds) 3d; time, Usees.

Baseball throw—J L Reith, 1st; R D Hunt, 21; O A Tred-
way, 31; distance, 311 ft.

100-yard run— O W Tredway, 1st; L Springmeyer, 2d; time,
10 1-5 sees.

1-mile run—J A Morris, 1st; H S Davis, 2d. Time, 5 min.
45 sees.

Standing hop, step and jump—J L Keith, 1st; distance,
26 feet.

220-yard run—O W Tredway, 1st. Time, 23 sees.
Running long jump—O W Tredway, 1st; distance, 18 feet.

10} inches.

440-yard run—M S WilsoD, 1st; H F Coyle. 2J. Time, 57i
seconds.
Putting 16 lb shot—M S Wilson, 1st; distance, 33 feet.
Running high jump—O W Tredwav. 1st; height, 4ft 1 1 in.

100-yard (three-legged iace)—M S Wilson and W E Green,
1st; O W Tredway and G B Kutzenstein, 2d. Time, 12 sees
Pole vault—R D Hunt, 1st; height, 7ft 7 in.

Tug-of-war College vs. Commercials—Won by Commercials.

Al Dine Amateur Athletic Club.

A general meeting of the above club was held on Thursday
evening last, when the following officers were cleoted to serve
for the ensuing term Of six months:

President, Harry O Farrell; 1st vice-president, John T Sul-
livan; 2d vice-president, F M Howard; treasurer, John D
Garrison; recording secretary, Charles Vultee; financial sec-
retary, A M King; cor. secretary, E P Moody; executive com-
mittee, E Steinway, R J Luttringer, T J Cunningham; ser-
geant at arms. J R Collins; field captain, A Cooke; delegates
to the P C A A A, E Steinway, T J Cunningham and E P
Moody.

VICTORIOUS OLYMPIANS.

They Easily Win the Much-Coveted Pennant.

UKAKD OPENING OF THE NEW OLYMPIC UROCNDS.

A Earae Audience ami Fine Sport- folin Purcell ami
James Jarvis lowers Some of the Coast Records.

The new out-door grounds of the Olympic Club were form-
ally thrown open to the public on Friday. May 30th (Decora-
tion Day) and an unusually large crowd of people were pres-
ent on the occasion. The grounds were opened with the
annual championship games of the Pacifio Coast Amateur
Athletic Association, which this year were held under the
auspices of the Olympic Athletic Club. The games were
announced to take place at 1 i>. m. sharp, and long before
that hour the park and Cliff House train brought hundreds
of people to the scene of the great contest for supremaoy.
Owing to some misunderstanding, however, the sports did
not begin until nearly two o'clock. At half past one o'olock
the flag, which hung at half mast over the grand stand, was
hoisted, and the gentleman who hoisted it announced that
the new out-door grounds of the Olympic Athletic Club were
n>w formally opened.
A loud cheer went up from the audience when the flag

was hoisted and immediately afterwards the officials began
to take their positions and the contestants were ordered to
get ready. It was 1 45 when the first race was started. It
is unnecessary to describe the new grounds as full descrip-
tion of the track, dressing rooms, eto. have appeared in these
columns already. The reporters stand i H eituated in one of
the most unsheltered parts of the ground directly opposite
the grand stand. It occupies a position where the men of
the press cannot fail to catch the full force of the ocean
breeze, wbich on the opening day was rather too strong to be

appreciated. The day reminded one of the "raw and gus,
day" when Caesar and Cassius plunged into the troubled Ti-
ber, The wind was alarmingly strong and rendered fast
time impossible. Had the weather been favorable many coast
reoords might have been broken. The reporters were obliged
to strap themselves down to the benches in order to avoid
being blown out to sea. Their reporting sheets ware cast
on the wind and carried away out of sight and manv of them
were tempted to give up in despair. It seemed as "if Boreas
h*d some special wrong to avenge, so furious was he in his
eftorts to move the entire grounds farther cityward- The
loose cinders on the track were blown in all directions and
men had to be placed at each set of hurdles to stou them from
being blown away. The management of the games were per-
fect and the audience had no complaints to make, except
towards the close of the programme when things began to
lag. The programme was rather too long, owing to the in-
troduction of some special nou-championsh.p events for
members of the Olympic Club only These races might
have been left out on the occasion of a championship meet-
ing.

Thanks to Captain George W. JordaD, the Olympic boys
showed up in grand form and each man as he stepped within
the enclosure had a look of confidence stamped on his face.
The Berkeley students looked determined rather than confi-
dent whde the few representatives from the Alpine Club
walked around with an air of indifference. Little and Gaf-
ney of the latter club did not compete and their absence
probably lost some poiuts to their club. When the games be-
gan at the lowest calculation there were 3,000 people on the
grounds, the grand stand being fairly packed. It was per-
haps one of the most unenthusiastic audiences that ever as-
sembled at an athletic meeting. It was fashionable, but cold;
in fact painfully so, and exc ept when the College boys pent
up their war hoop of "Ha! ha! Cal if-or-nia. U C. U C. Ziz,
boom; bah!" and the Olympians used their fish horns ail
uounciug victory on either side not a sound could be heard
save the bowling of the wind through the fences. Each time
Schefferstein made his appearance a buz of admiration went
through the audience and when S. V. Cassady on his way
back to the dressing room passed in front of the gtand stand
the ladies bowed and smiled and waved their tiny handker-
chiefs at that prr mising young sprinter. A Field captain is
everything to a club and some of the other clubs should fol-
low t e examples of the Olympic Club in selecting an active
and energetic man for that position. Captain Jordan de-
serves praise for the great interest which he took in every
member of his team. The offic ; al announcer, J. F. Larkin
also deserves a word of praise f> r the brave manner in which
he stuck to his post by the black board in the fa^e of a cy-
clone. The Marshal's were not called upon to peiform any
extra duty for the reason that the enclosure is an angle so
that outsiders cannot enter without permission. Several
handsome flag-i floated over the Grand Stand and all around
the grounds, and a handsome flower bed with the letters O.
A. C. in the middle appeared on the slope opposite the
Grand Stand.

THE FIRST EVENT.

The first event was the one hundred yards run. There
were four heats. V E Schitferstein, O A C, won the first heat
easily by yards in 10 3-5 seconds. F G O'Kane, O A C, was
second and J C Ainsworth, U C 3d by 2 yards. The second
heat was won hy S V C«ssidy, O A C, by U yards in 10 4 5
seconds. R Gallagher, U C was second, "De Winter, U C,
third. This was a close and exciting race and the winner-
proved himself to be a strong finisher. Heat tin. 3 was won
by J D Harris, G C A C by 6vds in 10 4-5secs; E Mays U C
2nd, F VV McNear, U C, 3rd. The fourth heat was very
tame. J O'Kane and J Kortick, both of the O A C, simply
cantered over the course. They arranged to run a dead heat
which they did. No time given.

JARVIS UREA Its THE RECORD.

The next event was the one mile walk. There were five
starters. Jarvis, the ex-English champiou, at once cut out
the pace and astonished the audience with his wonderful
s r de. He is a small man in comparison wi;h Coffin an< C /c k
but nevertheless he can take a long stride. Jarvis walked
as unconcerned as if he was walking alone, and neier once
turned his head to look at the men who were struggling be-
hind him. He walked a good steady gait and proved that he
is one of the fastest as well as squarest h«el and toe artists in
America to-day. He made the mile in 7:03 breaking the coast
record of 7:102

l held by C. B Hill. Had the wind been less
severe Jarvis might have done five seconds better. Coffin
walked good but rather loose. Ho finished second iu 7:21.
Cook, of the Alpine Club, took third place and promises to
do better in the future. He has a fine square gait but needs
experience. He walked under 8 minutes. Landmann, O A C,
gave up and the U C mau Ftulkes got fourth place. Foulkes,
who is a novice, should improve with practice as he has a
tine st^le The following is the time which Jarvis made: 1

lap, 1 :0I ; 2 laps,2:10; half milf,3 : 19; 4 laps, 4:34- 5 laps, 5:52;
1 mile, 7min 8secs,

MORE SPRINTING.

100 yard run, second trials— 1st heat, Scbifl'ersteiD, O A C,
1st by 4yds; Gallagher, U C, 2nd; Cassidy, O A C, 3rd. Time]
10 2-5 sees. Second heat, Mavs, U C, 1st; Harris, GCAC'
2nd: F O'Kane, O A C, 3rd Time, 10 3 Ssecs.

120 yard hurdle—John Pu cell. O A C, 1st by 2ft; H C
Moffitt, U C, 2nd; W Wright, U C. 3d. Time, IS 3-5seos.
This was an exciting race and Moffit's friends were sadly
disappointed at his defeat. Had he been in good condition
he would most unquestionably have won.

ECUIFFERnTEIN WINS.

The final heat of the one Jhundred yard ran was next^de-
cided. The champion Victor E Schitferstein of the O A C,
had no trouble in winning, jis time being 10 2 5secs; Mays
U C 2nd: Gallagher, U C, third.

A half mile run for Olympic novices was next called. H
M Collins led all the way and won handily by 15yds in 2min
17isecs: E M Francis, 2nd; VV H Tojmey, 3d.
John Purcoll, O A C, put the 16 lb shot 37ft and won that

event; L E Hunt, U C, was 2nd with 36 ft; A G Roberts put
the ball 32ft 9in and got third place.

A FA >T QUARTER.

Only five men toed the scratch for the quarter mile run
although there were twelve entered.

Winslow, of the O A C, the favorite, was unable to start,
owing to illness, and it was thought that the race would lay
between Garrison of the Alpine and Henderson of the O A C.
A surprise was in store, however, for the spectators, and the
Olympic fraternity were astonished when Stevn Casady went
to the front and won a grand race by several feet in the fast

time of 52 4 5 second*. Garrison was pocketed early in the
race, and so lost all chanoe of winning. F W McNear. U C,
waa second, and A S Henderson, O A C, third. Ca9ady ran
in great style, and promises to turn out an American chaai'
pion, He is a very strong runner.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. JA«OHS, Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred .shorthorns and BerkBhlre Hogg.

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

EL KOHEiVS KAX4 HO-Los Alamoi, Cal., Fran-

cis T. Underbill, proprietor, Importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C. P. Swan, manager.

PACE BKOTHEHS.—Penn's Qrove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short- Iforn Cattle; Craft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

SETH COO K, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Oeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

HAUHKIMI WILKE8 COJLT8 and I- II. I.IE*,
full brothers and sisters to Ous. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra ( osta county. Cal.

PETER S »XE «V SON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheeu and Hogs .

HOI.STEIN THOKOI'UHKREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURXE.401 Montgomery St.,S. F.

Stallions and Colts'
J* wFor Sale.

The Uet of tic Celebrated Km i ii - stallion

BAYSWATER,
KRuM FINELY BRED MARZS.

Inquire of
J. HEINLEN,

Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Bookseller*, aiul 3 t alilornla M., N. E,

NOW THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

367 MAHKI.T STBEET, S. E,

Largest Slock. Lowest Prices,

Send for New Catalogue.

«T. J. EVAKTS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S RKUMTEK No. 8.

STALLION .SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS

—

PEDIGREE BLANKS.
NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,

PEDIGREE Bl'OK.
HERD BOOK.

3". JT. £1vans,
Stationer and Printer,

(oh California Street, San Fran-
etseo, cal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Situation Wanted.

By an Experienced and Success-

ful Trainer of Racehorses.

Address,

S. J. MII.I.EB,

103 South Cesplalnes Street, Chicago, 111.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
p^To¥E SMITH ft WESSON'S
Finest small gv_
arms ever
manufactured I

and the first choice of all

expert*. In calibres 32,

:is and W HO. Single or
double action, Safely Hani-
merless and Target models,
itc.i qunlity wrought

fully
"

steel, carcfuriy Inspected
for workmuuship and stock. Unrivaled I

finish, diiiiibility nn<l accuracy. Do
not be deceived by cheap tiiai/eablc (run imlrntfolM
often sold for the genuine article. They are unre-
liable and dangerous. The Smith & Wksson Re-
volvers are stamped upon the barrels with firm's

name, address and dates of patents, and are guar-
anteed perfect. Insist upon having them, and If

your dealer cannot supply you, an order sent to ad-

dress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-

tive catalogue and prices upou application.

SMITH WESSON,
Springfield, Mam.

Tie Park Traiiii Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Urate ami Kaker streets, near En-
trance to Uoklcn Uate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six Elites of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
well known horses: "Sister, Huntress," "Perihelion,"
"Nona Y," and others.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

In tlao Stxid.
" DAN GLADSTONE,"

asaa a. k. c. «. b
BY CH. GLADSTONE—CH. SUE.

Winnings—Southern Trials, IBS'), Divided Third.
Indiana Trials, I8»9, Divided Third.
Southern Trials, 1889, Second.

Will l»< at Btnd In Sail Fra»cl«co until
Sept 15, i situ t < i, t*5.
GEO J. HARLEY, 811 Harrison St.. 8. F.

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench show aim Field Trial Winners, as they
haVd more bench-enow and neld-trtal blood In them
than any thut have ever been wlulped on the Pacific
Coast

.

Sire, POINT, double Held trial winner: he by Van-
devori's Don, great Held trial and bench show w in-
ner. out of Utah, 11 :id tri il and bt-ncli show winner.
Lain, (ll'Kh.N CROXTETII bv hush T.. oench

show winner, out"! Champion PatH L'r.ixtetb, Held
trial and bench show winner. This is the be t pointer
blond In the world. Breeding aim health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Steiner St., near ElltB, S F., Oal.

'JALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rknnik, Prop.
Breeder audim porter
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
Ol llrst prizes at H. F.
find Los Angeles,188d;
also, Columbus, 1889,
New Yoi k, 1887. In
the stud, solid Black
Coc k e r d og , ( i IFFEE,
wen 1st and Gold
Medal at S. F., 1889.
Fee. #25. Puppies and
grown dons at reason-
alile prices. M y drgs
enn neither tulk no*

cl'mh a tree, hut are fielders and prlzo winners.

33 Slvili St , Oak Street Station.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS,
MO< K t oy CAL.

A. C. DAVENPORT. - - Proprietor.
Has some fine Cocker Puppies for Sale now, bt his
solid black Cocker Np.iniel. Prize Winning Mud Dog
Bronta, A. K . C. S. B., 17,061. i Hrant-Molliei out of
registered bitches, for Jlu aud |V, stud fee #20.

JARVIS ACAIN TO THE FRONT.

Only fonr out of six entries appeared at the Ptarting post

when tbe three-mile walk was called. Tbe men all looked

fresb after their previous race. At the crack of the gnn Jar-

vis again took tbe lei I, and before the first half mile was
finished, his opponents were hopelessly in the rear. In this

race he walked even better than he oicl in the one mile race,

and his style was so ea-<y tint a person conl I look at him
walk all diy and not tire of the task. Jarvis would certainly

make the pace hot for Linje or Nicholl, and tbe O AC
should send him in company with Subiffetsttin to Washing-

ton, 1*. C. to compete in the American championship meet
ing, he would bring credit upon his club. Coffin and Cook
walked side by side, and at any sta^e of the race the two men
were never mire than a yard apirt. Coffin was a little too

confident, and narrowly escaped defeat at th 1
; bands of the

Alpine man. whom he beat for second p'ace by only six

inches. Cook should beat Coffi a next year at this distance.

Cjffiu's time was 25 min. 31} sees. Foulkes, of the U. C,
should have retired on the first mile, as he was sadly in tbe

rear. He finished the entire distance and amused the spec-

titors with an exhibition of fair, but very slow walking. Jar-

vis made tbe three-miles as follows: .} mile, 3m 33s; 1 mile, 7

min. 26 sees; 1.4 mile*, 11:20; 2 miles, 15:23 3 5; 2£ miles,

19:33, and 3 miles in 2,'> min. 31 1-5 sees.

1'URCEl.L BREAKS THE POLE VAULT RECORD.
Purcell, O A C, vaulted 9ft 4Jin with the pole, and broke

the previous Pacitic Coast record of 9ft 3.jin, held by J. Sex-

smith. A. Kelter, O A C, vaulted 9 feet, and took second
prize. L. Titus, U C, was third, with 8 feet 9 inches.

220-yard run— 1st heat: Schifferstein, (I AC, 1st. Tiiue,

23 1-5 sees. Mays, II C. 2d; S V Casady, O A C, 3d. The
second heat was not run, as the men agreed to consolidate

the two heats.

SUTTON WINS THE HALF.
Scott, of the A C, the present record holder of the half-

mile run, was unable to tight for his cl<:b when that race was
announced. He lost his mother iu-law the day previous,

and was compelled to remain a silent spectator. His record

was not beaten, however, anil he breathes freely once more.
Sutton, of the U C, won the race in 2min 7 2 5 sees. Hen-
derson, A C, 21; E Cjke Hill, U C, 3d. Moody, of the

Alpine Club, cut out the pice, but at the end of the second
lap was content with a back place.

A RECORD EOR THE ALPINE 0LUB
S J McKinnon, of the Alpine Club, threw the 16-lb ham-

mer 95ft 4io., and broke his own (coast) record of 9lft Sin.

Morrow, U C, was second, with a throw of 90ft 5in. A G
Roberts, U C, made a record of 87ft 8in and obtained third

place.

100-yard novice run for members of the O A C. There were
supposed to be two heats, bnt as some of the entries failed to

show np, one heat decided the event. C A Jellineak and J.

Korteck ran a dead heat, with P. M Wand 3d. Time, 11 1-5

seconds. In the run off Korteck won easily by 6 yards in

11 1-5 sees.

220-yard hurdle race-lst heat. H C Moffit, U C, 1st; J M
AVhelan, OA C, 2d. E. Mays, U C, 31. Time, 30 4-5 sees.

This was an excellent race between the first and second man,
the U C representative winning by only one foot.

A LIL1PUT RACE.
The most amusing race of the whole day was the juvenile

run of one lap. S >me of the contestants were not more
than two feet high, and did not appear to weigh over twenty
pounds. After the pistol was fired, one could imagine that a

troop of fri^bAere 1 Li i puts were running away from Gulliver.

The winners of first and secoad place were the smallest kids

of the lot, and considering their sizes and ages, ran remark-
ably well. The scratch man, or rather child, made the lap in

46 seconds.
HILL BEATS COOLEY

,

The one mile ran was an exciting contest. Hill, of the

University, and Cooley, of the O A C, had a hard battle, and

the former won in 4min 51 2-5 sees. Casady, of the A A A C,

earned a good third. The other men were nowhere.

MOKFIT HOLDS HIS OWN.
Toung Moffit won tbe final heat of the 220-yard hurdle,

with Casady, O A C, close second. Time, 29 1-5 seconds
Whelan, O A C, slipped shortly after the start, and so lost all

chance of winning Hist or sec >nd place. He was a good third.

-•540-yard run, speeial for O A members. J Korteck, 1st.

Time, 54 2-5 sees. He bad an allowance of 12 yards. F G
O'Kane, 10yds, 2d; P M Wand, 15 yds, 3d.

A LONG RUN.
Ten men essayed to rnn five miles bnt at tbe end of 1]

miles ooly half of that number were left. Espinosa of the O.
A. C out out the pace in ths race and up to the end of the
second mile was leading by about 30 yards with Cooley, Cas-
sidy and Vollmsr running in the order named. At .'U miles

Cooley was leading Epinosa by two yards with Hill of the

U C 3d, and Cassidy A A A C 4th. Vollmer was over a lap

behind. Hill gave up before finishing his third mile. At 44

miles Cassidy led Cooley by a couple of yards. Espinosa
was one lap behind. On the last lap Cooley pat on a great

spurt and seemed to run away from Cassidy whom he beat

borne by 40 yards in 29 min. 341-5 sees. Cassidy ran a game
race and deserves credit for his grit and perseverance. Es-
pinosa was U laps behind at the finish. He got 3d plaoe.

Running high jump. This contest resulted in a dead heat

between Schtfferstin, O A C and Whitney, V C, each man
clearing 5ft. 5iD. They agreed to toss for first place and the

Olympic man came out ahead, Moffit of the U C did not

jump up to his old form and could do only 5ft. 4in. thus
taking only 3 I place.

The tug of war proved highly exciting, the U team win-
ning in three straight Dulls. They were again challenged

by the Captain of the O A C team and another struggle is

sure to take place.

. The running broad jump wound up the days apart. Schif-

ferstein cannot be beaten at this geme and he won with a

jump of 22ft 3in. McNear U C was second with 20ft. 7|in.

and Moffit 3d, with 19ft. 10£ in. Purcell was tired and did

not make any effort to win.
The championship flag was won by the Olympic Athletic

Club with a score of 78 points. The University Athletic Club
made 55 points and tbe Alpino Amateur Athletic Club 11.

The Garden City Athletic Club failed to score a single point.

SCORE Ol" POINTS FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
1st place, 5 points; 2d place, 3 points; M place 1 point. 9 points,

total of each event.
16 Championship Events, total points, 111.

Events. O. A.C. U. C. A A.A.C
ICO yards run 6 4

1 mile walk « 1

120 yards hurdle C 8

Putting 161b shot 6 4

410 yards rnn G :i

Smile walk B 1

Pole Nault 8 1

220 yards run 6 1

Half mile rug 3 6

Throwing 6th hammer 4 6

220 yards hurdle 4 B

1 mile run '•< 6 1

5 mile run 6 3

Running high jump 5 4

Tug of war 9

Running broad jump 5 4

Totals 78 £5 11

Winner championship Olympic Athletic Club.

The following is a summary o( the events:

100 yard run—V E Schifferstein, O A C, 1st; E Mays, U C,

second; R Gallagher, U C, 3d. Time, 10 2-5se. s.

American record, 10 sees; English record, 10 seconds:
Pacitic Coast record, lOsecs.

One mile walk—James Jarvis, O A C, 1st: Horace Coffin,

O AC, 2nd; A Cooke, A A A C, 3d. Time, 7 minutes, 8

secondp.
Amerioan record, Cmin 29 3-5secs; English record, 6 min

32 l-5secs; Pacific Coast reoord, 7 min lO^secs,

120 yard hurdle (10 nights, 3ft 6in each)—John Purcell, O
A C, 1st; H C Moffit, U C, 2nd; W Wright, U C, 3d. Time,
18 3-5 sec.

American reoord, 16 1-5 sees; English records, KJjecs;
Pacific Coast, 17 I-5secs.

Half mile run (Novice) Olympic club members—H M Col-
lins, 1st; E M Francis, 2nd; W H Toomy, 3d. Time, 2niin.
17|secs.

r-utting 16 lb shot—John Purcell. O A C, 1st, 37ft; LE
Hunt, U C, 2nd, 36ft; A G Rjbertx, U C. 3 1, 31 feet, 9in.
American record, 45ft, 2in; English record, 44tt lOJin,

Pacific Coast, 38ft 7in.

440-yard ran—8 V Cassidv, O A 0, 1st; F W McNear, U C
2nd, A S Henderson, O A C, 3rd. Time, 52 4-5sec.
American record, 47Jsecs, English record, 48 3-5 sees,

Pacific Coast record 50 3-5jec8.

Three-mile walk—James Jarvis, O AC, 1st; Hoiace Coffin,
O AC, 2nd; A Cooke. A A A C, 3d. Time, 23 minutes, 31
1-5secs.

American record, 21niin 9 1-5 iocs; English record, 2Imio
25 l-5secs; Pacific Coast record 25min .'.I

Pole Vault—John Purcell O A C, 1st; A Kelter, O A C, 2 1;

L. Titus, U C, 3d; height, 9ft 7in.

American record lift 5in; English record lift Sin; Kaglish
record lift 7 in; Pacific Coast record 9ft 31'n.

220-yard run—V E Schifferstein, O A C, 1st; E. Mays, U C,
2nd; S V Cassidy, O A C. 3d. Tune 23 l-5secs.

American record 22secs; English record 21 4-5see; Pacific
Coast record 22}secs.

880-yard run—J O Sutton, U C, 1st; A 8 Henderson, O A
C, 2nd; E Coke Hill, U C, 3d. Time, 2-nin, 7 2-5secs.
American record, 1 min, 5~>{secs; Eoglish record, Imin 54

2-Ssecs; Pacitic Coast record 2 min ofwos.
Throwing 16 lb hammer—J J McKinnon, A A A C, 1st; W

Morrow, U C, 2nd; A G Roberts, U C, 3rd. Distance, 95 ft

4in.

American reoord 133ft 8in; English record 126ft 4in; Pacifio
Coast record 94ft Sin.

100-yard run (novice) for Olpmpic club members— J Kor-
tick, 1st; A Jellinck, 2nd; P M Waod, 31. Time, II 1-5

MB.
220 yard hurdle. H C Moffitt, U C, 1st; S V Casady, O A C,

3rd. Time 29 1 b seconds.
American record 26 2-5 sec. Pacific Coast 29 4-5 sec.
Juvenile race. 1 lap, handicap members of O A C. W

Hogg in 1st; M Carr, 2nd; L. Brown, 3rd. Time 43 2 5.

1 mile run. E Coke Hill, U C 1st; F L Cjoley, O A 3
2nd; H U Casidy, A A A C 3rd. Time 4 minutes 51 2-5 i )8-

onds.
American record 4 min. 21 2-5 sec.

Eoglish record 4 min 2-2 sec.

Pacific Coast record 4 min. 43 1-5 sec.

440 yard run. handicap, for members of the O. A.
Korteck, 1st, F. G. O'Kane, 2nd, P. M. Wand, 3d.
54 2-5 sees.

5 mile rnn. F L Cooley, O A C, 1st; H C Cassidy. AAA
C 2nd: M L Eipinosa, O A C 2d. Time 29min. 34 15 sees.

American record 25 min. 23 sees. English 25 sees. 74 5 sees.
Pacific Coast record 32 min. 6 sees.

Running high jamp. V E Schifferstein O A C, ht; R V
Whitney, U C, 2nd; H C Moffitt, U C 3d. Height 5ft. 3 in.

American record lift. 4in. English record 6't. 3Jin. Pacific

Coast 5ft. 81 in.

C. J.

Time

Pacific Swimming Club.

The members of the Pacific Swimming Club opened their

season at the Terrace Baths, Alameda, on Sunday last. Sev-
eral members of tbe clnb including the Dall Bros., Spiller,

Vollmer and Greenebaam, gave tine exhibitions of long and
short distance swimming, plain and fancy diviDg, etc. A
large orowd of people witnessed the exhibition.
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Bay Rose.
K KM ISTEREO No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1 -2 Third Heat.
Will make the season of 189(1, ending July 1st, at

the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Santa
Kosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black
points, 16)4 hands high, and weighs 1150 pounds. He
is remarkably intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881. His colts
are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the qual-
ities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
("The Moor 870

SIRK OP
Beautiful Bells 2:29Ji
Del snr 2:24X
Inez 2:30
Sir Ouy 2:28X
Sultan 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

(Sultan, 2:24
Sire of 19 In the "J

list.

^Madam Baldwin
,

^Sultana.

(The Moor 870

j Sire of 6 in the 2:30 list.

I^by Ben Lippinoott, by Wil-
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS ; $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care taken

of mares In unv manner tiiat owners may desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approved mares.
For iurther particulars, address

THOS. BONNEE,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE,
728 Montgomery Street, S, F., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

&
IT I.I, BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who lias been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 18'JO from FEBRUARY 1st
to JUL 1 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
O. A M. is by Anteeo, 2:10X: was foaled 1880; first

dam Kosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonian 10);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 4(10; ltd 'tarn Nora by
imii. Gleucoe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col
uinbine by A. W. Richmond 1687.
O. 4 M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds, (lameness, stout
ness, speed and stamina are indellilily impressed in
every line of the pedigreeof O. A M. Owners of brood-
mares in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled l'86b7 Pilot Wilkes 2087; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 510; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.
Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 29H7, is by George

Wilkes 519, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodbum
etc.), by Pilot.Tr. 12. grandam by Orphan Boy.

Will make the season of 1890, from KKBRUARV 1st
to JULY 1st, at Manta Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,
with privilege of returning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charge, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of t'te p resent
owners. Good pasturage at tS per month. Norespon
sibility assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
payable before removal of the mare. For further par
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GDERNE,
Rant* Rosa Cal.

GROVER CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bre«l by W. W. Ti n> I i , San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Cracken, and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsey's Golddtist.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, n»ar Oakland Trotting Park,
at #50 the season, payable at time of service. Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-
ity incurred for acoidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON. Oaklan.l. Cal.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

t or in i si \ IV III and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIHiT CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. rowers, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.

K /'imp. Hurrah

«iW
I

pi I Young Fashion-!
U I

£h (.Fashion

PEDIGREE.
(Touchstone, bv

fNewminster .1 Camel
I (Beeswing, by Dr.

-< Syntax
f Bay Middleton.by

^.Jovial < Sultan
( Sister to Grey Mo-

niu8, by Comus
(imp. Priam, bv

fimp. Monarch < Emilius
|

(imp. Delphine, by
Whisker

(imp. Trustee, by
< Calton
( Bonnets o' Blue,

by Sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
'horoughbreds. Under these disadvantages he sired

a long list of winners. His si*-e Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and bis dam. Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newminister by
Touchstone, winner 8t. Ledger 18 (4. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of C4 starts, by Dr. Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup, 1837—40-41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cbeen is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,
Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a

heat). Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race
mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of

the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.

THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade
Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This placo has
been selected tor the reason that first class pastur-

age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

860 for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage $5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All

oills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay.
Three Cheers will be in charge of one of the most

experienced and competent siud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Win. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St..

Sacramento; or to the owner,

E. S. CULVER,
313 Bush St., San Francisco.

C. C. LINIMENT.

The Great Pain I'onqueror lor Man and

Beast,

For Horsemen and Stockmen

this Liniment is Inval > )

OWNERS OF FINE STOCK CANNOT
AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT.

A remedy for every home, giving instant relief in

pain and PERFORMING PERMANENT CURES.

To get the full benefit of the C. C. Liniment In

chronic cases, in connection with C. C. Liniment
use Compound Sulphur l'owder, the "Great Blood
Purifier," put up ONLY by The W. H. Bone Co., I

2

Bush St., San Francisco. For Habitual Constipation,

Indigestion, Piles, etc., it is the greatest remedy
known to medical science.

It your druggist does not keep it, we will send di-

rect, post paid, on receipt of price. COMPOUND
SULPHUR POWDER is $1 per bottle, for $5.

Small bottles, 25c.

TheC. C. Liniment Co
12 Rl sil STREET, S. F.

W. H. BONE, - - General Manager.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SUBSCRIBE roil THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

The Pacific Coast

Trotting-Horse

Breeders' Ass'n.

Fall Meeting 1890.

Offer an Additional

Nomination Pacii Parse
$l,000 for 2:20 class Mile heats, best three in five
Entrance $109, payable $20 June 10, 1890, S20.Iuly 1,
1890. $2j august 1, 1891, and $40 on the tenth day pre-
ceding the fir^t advertised day of the meeting.
Hoi ses to be named at time of last payment.

Entries to close with the Secretary June
lO, 189U.

Conditions.
First payment MUST ACCOMPANY NOMINA-

TIONS, or they will not be considered.
Neglect to make payments on the day stipulated

will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
No horses and coles owned on the Pacific Coast by

others than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. are
eligible to the above purse, but horses and collsOWNED outside of the PaciBc Coast are eligible
thereto regardless ot membership.
All states and Territories ljing in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes neces-
sary to ante-date a race, in which instance the nomin-
ator will receive three «.nys r.otice of change by mail
to address of entry.
Ei tries not declared out by 6 p. M. of the day pre-

ceding the race, shall be required to start.
This Purse will be divided into four moneys,

viz., 60 per cent, to the winner, 25 per cent to
the second horse, 15 per cent, to the third horBe, and
10 per cent, to the fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entit'e

tofirstand third moneys.
The Board of Directors reserve the right to declare

any purse or stake filled or not filled without binding
itself to any specified number of entrled.

In all nomination purses, eight entries will he re-
quired to fill, and four to make tue last pavment.
Trotting and racing colors shall he named by fi

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and .MUST be
worn upon the track.

Horses eligible on records standing at time i f entry.
Otherwise th in the above National Trotting Asso-

ciation Rules will govern.

Persons desirous of making entries in the above
purse, and who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H
B.A., should make application for membership to
the Secretary, und remit the sum of $25 to cover iiiem-
beruh p fee before June '.0, 189U.

J. H. WHITE, President,

J AS. P. KERR, Secretary, U8 Bush Street, 8. P.

LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
Ry tbe Immortal HERMIT.

DAM ROMPING GIRL BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal maybe returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents orescapes.

Good Pastnrage at $5 per monin.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHA.S. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD «:30.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st damiFanny nose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of I'rinoe Al'en 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 1:31 1 «.

Sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years old. Bay horse bred by Rufns Ingalls ot Belve-
dere, III. ByMcDonald Chief 3583. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 8rd dam Lone Gold 4th dam by silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud btfore. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style and form.
Terms for the season $40. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

Races, Races.

JULY WEEK.
AT

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Cal.
GIVEN BY THE

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB.

FIRST DAY. JULY 2. 1890.

No. 1. Novelty Running Race. Free for all. Dash
of one mile Purse $250. First quarter, »40. Half, $60Third quarter, $70. Mile, $90.

1 * "

r
2
', ? ,,IminK ftaee. Purse $150. Five-eighths

dash, tor two-year-olds. $125 to first horse; $25 tosecond horse.
No. 3. Running. Purse $150. Three-quarters and

repeat. $12o to first; $25 to second.

SECOND DAY, JULY 3. 1890.

I™*"'?8 '
p" rse?200. Three minute Class.

$15) to first; $oi) to sec >nd. (Covey barred)
No. 5. Running stake. Five-eighths of a mile. ForHumboldt raised two year.olds. $30 entrance, half

forfeit. $15u added. First to receive HO per cent
second, 30 per cent.

, third, 10 per cent.
No. 6. R. nning Stake. Purse $200. Mile Dash.

» ISO to first horse; $50 to second horse.

THIRD DAY, JULY 4, 1890.

No. 7. Trotting stake. 2:40 Class. Purse $250. $200
to first horse; $5u to second horse.
No. 8. Running Make, l'A miles. Free-for-all.

»10 entrance, % forfeit, $200 auded; second horse $75
third horse to save stake.
No,9 Running Stake. Purse $150; 1-2 mile and

repeat; $125 to first; $25 to second.

FOURTH DAY, JULY 5, 189O.

No. 10 Running Stake. 1-2 mile and repeat: forHumboldt horses owned prior to Jan. 1, 1891). $125 to
first, $25 to second.
No. 11. Running Stake. Purse $200: 7-8 mile and

repeat. $150 to first. $5u to second.

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
All trotting races are best three in five, unless

otherwise specified. Four tuenterand three to start,
but the Board reserves the right to hold a less num-
berthan four to fill by the withdrawal of a proportion
ate amount of the purse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent,
of purse, to accompany nominations. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association,
ai.dali running races the rules of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Association to govern, but the Board
reserves the right to trot heats of any two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing.
In all entries not declared out by 6 v. u. of the day
preceding the race, shall be required to start
No added money paid for a w<lk over. In all races

four or more paid up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Racing colors to be named
lnentries. In trotting races drivers will be required
to wear caps of distinct colors to be named in entries
Entries in all races to cloBe with the Secretary,
Thursday, June 20, 1890. Jtntrv blanks will be fur-
nished upon application to tbe secretary.
All trottingrac.es for horses owned and in Humboldt

County prior to J line 1, 1890.

H. M. DEVOY, President.
J. P. MONROE, Secretary.

Futurity

Stake,
To take place during the

FALL MEETING
OF THE

Sonoma aid Maria

1393.
For Foals of 1890.

Open to the get of Btal'ions owned In the t'lstrict
which is comprised of the following counties: Sono-
ma. Marin, Napa, Lake, Mendocino, Solano, Yolo
Colusa and Contra Costa.
Mile heats. 3in5; entrance $75, with $25 added for

each stirter over two and up to five head, and $10 ur
each additional starter up to ten head.
Paymen's: $5 must accompany the nomination on

July 1,1891); $5 on January 2,1*91; $5 on July 1, 1891 ; $lu
on January 2, 1892; $10 on July 1, 1892: $15 on January
2, 1893; $25011 July 1, 1893.

CONDITIONS.
1—Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipu-

lated will Incur forfeiture of all previous payments
2 -When there is more than one entry to this stake

by one person or in one interest, the horse to be
started must be named by p. m. of the day preceding
the race.

3. The stake will be divided intofonr moneys viz
50 per cent, to the first, 25 per cent to the second, l's

per cent, to the third and 10 per cent, to the fourth
horse.

4. If only three horses start in this stake, only the
first, second and third money shall be paid; if but
two start, there will be no added money the stake
money paid in will be divided-two-thirds to the first
and one third to the second horse.

5. A horse distancing the field shall only be enti-
tled to first and third moneys.

6. The Board of Directors reserve the rieht to de-
clare the stake filled or not filled without binding it-
self to any specified number of entries.

7. Otherwise than the above. National or Ameri-
can Trotting Association Rules-asthis Society may
select— will govern the stake.

Entries to close on July 1st with the
Secretary.

J. H. WHITE, President,
DR. THOMAS MACLAY, Secretary

, Petal uma.
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Santa Clans 2000,2:17 1.2. ...

Sire of San Mateo,2:2S 1-4

Sidney, 2:1'J ».

Hamhletonian 10 ....

Sireof 41 in2:30 list

Sire of 107 sires of
M71nl:<0llat

Sirathmoro MS 1 Sire of 41 dams of
sire of 31 In 2:30 llBt to in 2:30 list,

sire of fidams nf 8 in 2:30 |

Sire of 3 sires of 3 In 2:30 i Laily Waltcrmire
I'm. nf Marshal
Key 2031.

/ Hainbrinn
( (Williams)

Lady Thorne Jr J

Dam of Mollle Mack,2:33
I

:

C'haB. Kent mare.

North America.

's. t. b. Ilambletonian
2 mare.

, Ericsson 130.

1 Dan htiT of A rat us
tthoruiighbrcdj.

, Highland Chief.

I JIalcorn mare
(.Magowan's).

Alxlallah 1.

,
Hamhletonian in 1

Sire of Oeo. Wilkes t Chas. Kent. mare.

. Kate..

Sweetness l:tl 1-1

.

Volunteer 55

sire of 29 in 2 30
Sire of 21 of 48 in 2:30

Sire of Hi dams of 16 in

2.30.

(LaLady i'atriot..
Young Patriot.

Lady Merritt

.

( Kdward Everttt 81....

J
Sire of 13 in 2:30

i sire of 8 sires of 16
• { Sire of 6 dams of 7.

I Daughter of..

I Lewis IIiiIbc mare.

Ilambletonian 10.

I .Margrave m.,re, s.t.b.

, Harry Clay 4'.

J
Sire of 2 in2:S0

' Sire ol dam of
Electioneer, St. Ju-
lion, etc.

, lllacK Hawk
IVeruol's).

1 Belle.

f Iowa Chief 528

| Sire of Consanol, 2:24 1-2

Bashaw 50
Sire of 16 in 2:30
Sire of 10 sires of 20
in2:30 •

Sire of 11 dams of 18

Tni.Tei"
10

'
1
Prophet, by Vermont101,BLy

I
Black Hawk 5.

Buccaneer 2IS.V1
^

sireof Shuuirock,2 y.o, i

Flight. 2:2!), (dam of
Fleet. 2:24

1

Dams of I

(leorge V.. I v. o., 2:3) 1-2 [Tinsley Maid..

Creole, 2:20.

, FlaxUiil8l32 iTruden'sl

J
sire of dam of (

Gold Leaf. 2:11 1-4
I Apex, 2:26
I nun, IdS
\ J. II. McCorniack,
I 2:29
I Shamrock, 2:25.

Funnie yKrn |
Irwin'B Tuckahoe.

Mahaska Belle..

rFluxtatl Sl« s.t.b
Sire of grandains of

! Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

I dam of Lelllers'
Consul.

Prodeaa' Blue Bull I

Mcrring'a Blue Buil.

sire of Blue Bull 75 (

Sire of 58 In 2:30.

John Baptist
J

LLady Hake..

Fannie Fern..
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

• dam of Lelliers'
Consul.

MEMO is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions In service, having three
crosses of Rvsirvk's llnmblotonian and one of Harry Clav, the sire of Gre-n Mountain Maid utam of Elec-

tioneer etc > while Long Isl nd Black Hawk and Flaxtnil also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
•ire) is universally known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

' PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted In public in his twoyear-old form, obuining a record of 2:19, though he was close to

(Irandeeln u r ice on the Hay O'strlct Track, the second heat of which was made in 1:81. 1-2, the first in 2-3 .'.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-

lock, there is little quest on that he would hive shown in public, very close to tie best record. On the
Uaklsnd track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters In from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four-year-old Memo only s'arteil once - at Sacramento when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, gre I hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens

at the 1". C, T. II. B. A. meeting, hue after showing severa 1 very fast miies his leg filled and m- was laid up for
theBeason. He is sixt 'en hands high, and or powerful build throughout His col ir is a flossy black, with
both forefeet white. 1 1 is disposition i« all that eoulo he desired, and his action superb, lie is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being report- il not in foal during his last season.

TERMS. llnO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares, season to close JUNE 15tb,

when he will be prepared for track purposes, l ast irage |i per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is tine feed. KeasonaMe charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares io any manner owners may desire, but positively no respousiollity assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. For further particulars addreBs

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or. JOHN ROWEN. Race Track. Oakland, Cal.

2io i-2 ELECTIONEER 212 1-4

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 216 1-2
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattie I)., three-year-
old record 2:26-\)hy Nutwood 2: lit* , etc., etc.

TerniH $IOO lor the Season.

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELEl TIONEFR, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Ilambletonian (sire of 15 in 2:30, and of dams of eight
in 2:30). Second dim Ida Martin by Rifleman (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:18\),

TerniN Mill lor the Seaxon-
llorses shipped via San Francisco may be consigned to J. W. MORSII KA I), City Front stables, who will

attend tu their forwarding.

Season closes JULY 1st, 18 Usual return privileges.

For urCher particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma County, i it I

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track

MI I. v Kit HOw 1 1 7ns. two-year-old record 2:37. Is bv Robert McGregor B47,?:I7X (sire of Bonnie McUrceor
2:13H, Eirl Mcliregor, 2:21 H. Mac I) . Z:», McGregor Boy, 2:29}f. Mark Time, 2:1(0, Roxie McGregor, 2 204 ) byMajor Kdsall -'M, 2:211, by Alexander's Abdalluh lo—sire of Uoldsuilth Maid, 2:11 -by Hamblelonlali 10—Bire
of l)exter, 2:I7X.

Robett McGregor's dam was Nsney Whitman by American Star It, by Stockholm's American star.
SILVER BOW'S Brat dam is Sadie l«v Ilambletonian 111, sire of (ieo. Wilkes, 2:2i-slreof liny Wilkes,

2:15X-also Klectloneer. sire of Sunol. three-year-old record. 2:I0K, and Palo Alto, 2:12J.4 ; second dam Lady
Wynne by W m. Welch 341; third dam Elenora Margrave by Imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER ROW is a Inndsome bay. no white; U-SJf hands high; weighs 1075 pounds; of fine form wl'h

the best of legs ami a clean cut, Intellig -nt head. Is remarkahlv level-headed, seldom making a break-
wears seven-ounce shoes In front. II Is record, 2:37. is no mark of his speed: he can beat 30 easy, and with • Ib
gilt-edge breeding, he is Just what he might t • be, a trotter sired by a trotw w hose dam was herself a troiter
and his gr<ndam the dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being i.y liamhletoiiian 1 1, shows hiin to be bred
from the cream of the trotting blood.

II <t m - fi » for thi season. M«res not proving in foal returnable tar theseaaon of 1101 free ol charm
flood pasturage and first-class csre taken of mares for |5 per mouth. No responsibilities assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

I •!••!•. .1 l<> < A »i>|>ruve<l ma'tN.
M'a»un to end June 1st, l*uO.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
tare Race Track, Oakland, lal.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s

IHreelor's book is open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 18'JO, at t'MO

each.
This is the cheapest serv'ce fee ever charged fora stallion, taking into consideration bis BREEDING

and RACE RECORD and the IUCE RECORDS OF HIS COLTS.
Season lo commence Fbbruary 16th and close August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.

Sire Director 2:17, dam Brainey, she by Ecbo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Uatublelonian out of Fanny
Felter, by Magnolia, he by Seely's American Star. Brain- y's dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by
Blacknnse, a son of Medoc, he by American Eclipse. Lady Dudley's dam by Bertraud. Jr., a son of Bertrand.

CORRECTOR is a rich seal brown 15J band- high, and is the fastest young stallion in the world under

the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven lor

speed before last Christmas, and can trot quarters now in 35 seconds, a ?:'J0 gait.

He will be allowe 1 to serve ten good mares, at $100 each for the season, which closes June 1 -t.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.

Sire Director 5:17, dam Chess, sired by Cardinal 2.37, trial ?:28, be by (ten. Qifford'B Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, sirel by Joe Galea of Ohio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Arcby; third dam by imp Dlomed. Decorator's

Becond dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.
Decorator Is a light bay 16 bauds high, and with but little baudling for speed bas shown eighths In

17J seconds, a 3:20 gait.

He will be allowed lo serve ten good mares at $60 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

Mares pot proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees io the Bame
stallion, If be is still In our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee Instead

of giving service

.

Pasturage 14 per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk

.

8ervice fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable August 1st, 18'JU, at which date all bills must be

settled.

Foi further Information call or address 91* s V I.ISISI K Y, 3»0 Sansomc Street. Room 36,
Nan t'raucLtco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county roud

between above places at "Stauley Road," X
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
I town boarded at all times in any manner

drRired. liest of care but no reflpoiiBlbility for

accidents. CulU broken and handled for he
road or truck. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D, El Benton, Figaro,

By Elect ioneer.

$50 for 188'J.

By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

By Electioneer. Hauibletoniau 725

Limited to 5 mares. Limited to 12 marcs

Book Full. Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock UDiler cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm Is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles soiilhe;ist of Oak-

land- The Btabl'-s are about one mile east of the county road, which runs hetw i Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the furm is placed, lluiile boards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roadB aie very good, and they are I airly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent "from san Francisco maybe brought over by Oarcia's Kxpress, No. 3 Market street . Ran
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at l:S*, but all

orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or lit the offlee. No.? Market
street, hv II o'clock at the latest In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will

send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be
made In such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken trom Oakland tothe larm. and where It is Inconvenient for owners to
bring them or semi them, the larm will send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three
months or oyer there Is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a Bhort time the actual
time and expense onlv Is charged to him.

Horses can be shipped I'V rail from aluioBt all parts of the State to San Leandro. Al ways notify the
Farm sevral days before shipping anylhirg, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station is hut two miles from the Souther Farm, and the ugent invariahlv gives Immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the ubove farm, hut when word Is sent to the farm In good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the car.

I' ssenger trains leave s»n Francisco (from the broad gang.; ferryl and First an1 Broadway, Oakland,
at Frequent Intervals during the day. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to Ban Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broud gaiiue, by way of Niles, is much more con enlcnt f it get Ing to
the larm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Llvermore to San LeanJro. In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and plnasant drive from Oakland to the souther Farm or from San Francisco to

the Farm bv way of the Creek route f«rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when von will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point It out.

Write tu the above atldretw for references, circulars auil price lis s. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEO STOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

TTTJ 1 T_ — ~' Book is full for 1S90 and 1801, and positively no moreW llx\.eO mares will be received.Guy
qj -i I "VXT-J 1 three-year-old reoord 2:1S, will be allowed to serve 25Oa Die W HiVCb, mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 tbe

season of 1S90. SABLE Wilkes, 151 bunds, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam (iretcben by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T ^-s^ "VX7"i 1 l?"OC3 hrown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to SableJJCU VV Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at$100theseason

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season Iree of service fee. Par-
ties engaging the services of any of the above horses most send a deposit of 10 per cent, of

service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of tbe

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will he $12 50 per month.
Oood care will be taken of ull mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for

accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock

will be allowed to leave the plaoe until all bills are paid.

WILLIAM OORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
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VinelandStockFarm
Alcona 730.

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DUKE -

sire of

- Record 2:24
" 2:31*

ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of bis colts
have ever been trained, and all h .ve sluwn full miles
better than 2:3 >, and two of tliem as good as 4:20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-old trotted a full
mile In 2-2314, and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
In 2:31. With opportunities, ^Iconais destined to be
one of Almont's best sons Almont, for hi k opportu-
nities, is beyond doubt the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 36 representatives in the 2:80 list; 49 sons
and 22 daughters that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. A lmont died five years ago at 20 years old.
If lie lived he would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (slreofWest-

mont 2:I3&, Fanny Witherspoon 2:lfijf, Piedmont
and M others witli recor-is better than 2:30, and

grandsire of Belle Hamlin 2 123C. etc.); by Alexander's
Abdullah (sire of Goldsmith Main 2:14), be by Rys-
dyk's llamhletonian . Alcona's dam, Que^n Mary,
hy Mainbrino Chief (sire of Lady Thome 2 18 1-4, and
5 others in the 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont Onward 2:25 1-4, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted siresj.

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautiful chestnut 16 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, stylo, finish
and beautv, and it' they don't trot they command the
highest prices for carnage horses.
$40 for the season. Usual return privilege.
season of Alcona and Grandissimo ends July . st,

1890.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to UH \ MH I 3-yenr old

record 2:?3
Sired by La Grande (aon of Almont, and out of Jes-

sie Pepper by Mainbrino Chief; Jessie Pepper is the
dam of lone 2:13 12, Alpha 2:23 1-2, Sterling Wilkes
2:31^, and others) dam Norma, by Arthurtou (sire oi
Arab 2.15, Joe Arthurton 2 2i 1-2, etc.)
Orandam Nourmahal, (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, f-ire of Arrow 2:13^, Romero 2:19, and sire • f

Columbine, dam of Anteeo 2 ;16J$ , and Autevolo 2:19V,
at four years old).

DESCRIPTION.
Grandissimo is four year* old, will make a sixteen

hand horse ; be Is a rich mahogany hay in color and
perfect In style and action. §50 for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"Grandissimo" with limited training laBt fall as a

three-year-old, trotted quarters in 3ii seconds and
miles In 2:40.

I feel confident that he will trot fast this season,
and will be a great sire as his colts this season are
all grand youngsters.
The hestof pasturage $4 per month. Marea taken

care oi in any manner that owners may desire, but
no responsibility assurred for escapes or accidents.
For turther ptrticmars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER Prop'r.

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make llic season of CHVO at NAPA
< IT*.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a handsome dark bay; 16-8 hand! high;

weighs about 1.IU) pounds, and is r inarkably inWlli
gent, level-headed, of kind disposition, and a magnifi-
cent animal In every respect. He is well honed and
muscled, of splendid conformation , and possesses the
qualities <>i speed and endurance to an eminent
uegree—qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
f Abrlallah 1

ti Ctc flTambletonlan P...J
i>

- I j Sire of 412 in the ( Clias. Kent mare
5 I g< 2:3u litt.

| _ _ ( Magnolia 68

{ by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

( Lexington

( Lulu llorton

U, (^ Fanny Felter .

fWoodburn ...

i\

x ^daughter of,.

Q

Ashland{ As

*ith«oroughhred
ECHO is the sire of Belle Echo, 2:20, Senator, 2 :21Jtf,

Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, iS:22£f, ncbora, 2:23Jtf, Tipple,
2:2fi&, Lohengrin, 2:27K, Hasha, 2 :27 % , Klmnnte, 2:29,
Col. Hawkins, 2:2UJ{, Annie Laurie, 2 30, Kconomy,
2:30, bain Lewis, pacer, 2:2>.

TERMS—160 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may he returned next

season free OI charge provided the horse remains the
property of the present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best of care taken of mares in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. For turther particulars, apply
to or address

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A . DOHKRTY. Proprietor. Napa City.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Season at Oakland, com-

mencing March 1, and ending June 1.

1 890.
DESCRIPTION.

niNOWOOD is a (lark, rich colored bay, black
points, I > 1-2 hands, weight i 100 lbs., and a pure gulted
trotter. Jlas shown great speed. He is now five

yeari old . Asa four year old lie showed a trial in 2:19
1-2, and bnt for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a lour year old of 2 :1s or better.

1-EDKiREE.
RINGWOOD Is by Sidney, record 2: 19 3-4, and s half

brother to Gold Leaf 2:11 1-4, Adonis 2:11, Flee' (two
year old)2.21, Longworth 2. 1!), Sister V. 2:27, Fuustino,
yearling, 2:d5. Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old trial 2:*j 1-2.

Sidney is oy Santa Clans, record 2:17 1:2: he by
Strath more, sireof 31 ln2:3illst; he by Hainbletonian
10, the gr atest of all producers; he by AodalUh. Si J.

ney'sdam, Sweetness, record 2:2il-l; she by Volun-
teer, the sireof St. Julien 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'S dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor-
oughbred; he by Belmont, he by American Hoy; he
bySeaGull; he by imported Expedition. Alma's 1st
dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
untraced.

TERMS; $50 for tlie Scaion.

Payable June 1st, or sooner if marcs are taken away
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oakland, Cal.

2:10i 2:13^ 2:10

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bav, 16 hands high, weighs over 1 100 pounds; has great power and sub-
stance, and the highest tlniBh. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in
32}£ seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a taster rate of speed than that. He iB a sure foal-
getter, and invariably sires foals of g od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:W%, Spofford, 2:18^, Company, 2:19^, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 1-4, Fred Folger, 2:20)4. and a score more in the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the grea est of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,
Dictator, the sire of Director, 2j 17, Phallas, 2;13X, in a fourth heat, and Jav-Kye-See, 2:10.

Second dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or, Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Alraah, 2:285^. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 .laughters that have produced 2:30 or better trotters.

Third dam the McKlnetry mare, the dam of Shark. 2 27&. HAMBlETONI AN, the grandsire of
DEXTER PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than lOisons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DEXTF.R PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world —Guy
2:10&, and Jay-Ese-See. 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in
the presence of Governor Stanford, 'imed him wben he trotted a 2 :lo gait. He is by Clark Chief, one of
7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip, 3rd dam by Martin's Brummier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
$100 for the season, with usual return privileees. Payable before mares are removed. Good pasture,

and the best care turuished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
1250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

The Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each at

New York Auction Sale in 1889.
THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

STOCK FARM,
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Vear Ulil Kecor<l 2:25 3.4.

Sire of STRATH WAY, three year old record 2:2fi, and
sire of ihe dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2:30.

By 8TRATHMORE 4u8; sireof 31 in the 2:30 list;
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires
of 3 in 2: u list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of 80I0 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of 0. F Clay 2:18, Eminence ,2:27 and Stratb-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28J) by ALBION, sireof
VANITY FAIR 2:24*, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26J.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

5326 5326
Will make tlie season of I 890—February 1st to .Inly 1st—at I.A SIESTA RANI H.

Ml M o PAKK, adjoining Palo Alto.
PEDIGREE.

eros >:rs«»
standard by his sire

" 11 nam
" " record
11 produce
11 under all rules

,-TTambletonian 10..

fAbdallah 10

I
Sire of the dams of
Goldsmith Maid, 2 14,

i and 7 other producing
I

dams.

EROS (5326) .
.1

f Electioneer J

I
Grandsire of
NorUine, I vr., 2:31 1-2,

Hire of Nunol, 2 yrs. ,2:18,

I Bonnl.l yrs., 2:10 1-2, I

I linda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:lfi,

Palo Alto, 2:12*.

(^Charles Kent mare
By Imp. Bellfoiinder.

Sire of Dictator,
George Wilkes,
Happy Medium,
and 40 others In 2:30 list, and
grandsire of 728 In list.

/'Harry Clay
t

Sire of the dams of
St. Juli«n,2:llX.

Oreen Mountain Maid •< Bodlne, 2 iU'4,

Duin of Prospero, 2:20, 1 and 17 more in 2:30 list

Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot, 2:22,

1

Elista, 2:22%. storm. i:28Sf, (^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio, 2/28%', Miranda, 2 31,
Mansfield, 2.26. ( lamliletonlan 10

Sire of the dams of
Stamboul, 2:12%,
Wilton, 2:10%.
and 20 other trotters.

fMnhawk f hlef <.

I
sireof th»* dams of Lot Slo-

I

) cum, .
1 . Sallie Benton. 4

I

Sontag Mohawk < yrs., 2:17%._ PedUr, 2 yrs.ALady Perrine
Dam of
Eros, 2 -29 1-2,

Sport, 2:22X
Sallle Benton. 2:17V.
Conductor, trial, 2 JB,
( 'olina, 3-V-o trial. 2:21.

2:27^. Stanford, 4 yrs.,

Eros, nth beat, 2:29 1-2.

2: oil,

/'Toronto Sontag

'-Sontag Ne j By Toronto Chief,

(.Nellie Gray
5-mile ricord, 18:45.

harness 011 except one

Proflure of Eros
Wanda, 4 yrs. ,2 21.

Solit.a, 2 yrs., 2 41 1-2.

Mrriquita,2vrs.,2:t2,
Davl gilt, 2 yrs., 2:64,

Hiram B„ trial, 2 28.

I In se are tlie only colts by him that have ever 1ia«l

-•in New York that went a trial last July In t ?n 1 :9.

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown stallion, 1 red by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and Is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer, 'stands 16.2 hands high, and weighs 1QE0 pounds
III hrcciliiiK to Eros, ihe owners ot mares will strictly lollow the great rule ol

breetlluer, Viz., breed to a stallion by a producer and out ol a sure producer o( -{real

speed, iros is by the stallion tlmt has produced more 2:30 trotler. ihat any living
horse, ami Is also the sire <>' more t-.'Ht performers than any horse livinu: or >l<>a<l.

EROS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:17J, Sport 2:22}, and Eros 2:29.J in the

si J tb heat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great natural speed
trot fast at an early age. train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
H00 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be in foal and borse

and mare still remain in tbe same hand
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 por month, bdt no responsibility for accidents or escipes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch for foaling, and fflll rejeive all the attention

bestowed upon our owu mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea. Broadway Street Staule, Oakland, or

with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch lree of

charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
I.A SIESTA It VM II , MENI.O PARK, I'AI,

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

Grand Moor 2374.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By STEINWAY 180S.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10}, Palo Alto 2:12:1, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r I dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season
Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at

owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland

; Geary ti Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's. Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co.. Cal.

m Farm.

Admiral 488.
Foaled 1867—Sired by Volunteer 5ft. Son

ol Kysdyb's Hambletonian IU.
First dam Lady Pierson by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves')

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a rnuDing
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted In an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all
respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral is the sireof Huntress, record 2:27}, Sister,

2:19}. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as promising, but have not had the advan-
tage of track work. He wiil serve a limited number
of approved mares at |5U the season, with usual
return privilege. Season endini; August 1, 1H90. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 4H8, dam Black Flora (the dam of
Huntress. 2:27}, Sister, 2:19}. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y . 2:25), by Black Princ».
King David is one of th» best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can >-peed fast. Barring at cidents,
he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at »:I0 the season, to end July
1, 1B90. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-
sumed. Pasturage t4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-
Honiara, address

FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo. Cal.

GRAND MOOR, 2374.
relay Pilot 9.1

I
Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

("Moor S70 <
I Hire of Beautiful Bells 2:2UX |

Sire of sable (dam of Sable Wilkes).2:18 l^Belle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24

Sire of Tommy uates 2:24

I
Sire of Del Sur 2:24tf
Sireof sir Guy 2:2»M

Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda
Rose, 2:ISH as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 :22H, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:21K. Bell
Boy (3 years) 2:19X. fMambrino Fatchen 58

Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2 :12X) has I
sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list. I
sire of the dam of (iuy Wilkes

J2:15K;
also sire of 20 stillioiis

and 18 mares with get in 2 :30 list.

Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of
|

2:20 in 1889. I _ t
I Kate Taber
|

By Mainbrino Messenger, he by
(, Mainbrino Paymaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality, of great excellence in every point ; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never prop«rly trained or raced, but shows the pos-

session of great speed; perfectly manageable in tbe stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired liy Che Moor 870, a son of OLAY PILOT, out of Vasbti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a

most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable

Wilkes and Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:202).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of his sired tbe dam of

Axtell. The pnblic sales tbis year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of Tbe Moor and

Mambrino Patcben strains of blood. For combining particularly with tbe Hambletonians it may be called

"the ready money cross." _ ..«_ « ». ,

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards at my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at tbe race track to tbe groom in charge.

Pasture at *5per month. For other food, if requested, an additional cbarge will be snade.

TERMS, S150 for tbe season, with privileges of return if tbe horse does not change hands.

Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make tbe season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at

SANTA ROSA.
REDWOOD Is a dark bay colt, 15.2K bandfl high,

weighs 110 > li'S. Foaled in 1 85 by Anteeu, 2:IGJtf, sire
of Alfred G., 2 19 3f. Anteeo is by Electioneer. *irst
dam i.oti Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
My, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East in
1871 by W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Kedwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W«

Richmond, the sire of the pacers Arrow 2;13*^, and
Elwood 2:23. and the trotters Romero, 2:19^. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 sec-
onds

Terms $IUO
For the season. Mares not proving with foal maybe
returned next season free t f charge, provided Red-
wood remains tlie property of the present owners.
Good pasturage at reasonable rales. No responsibility
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service feed paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 4u ap.
proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFADIEN.
Santa Boea. Cal.

Sale.
JUANITO ALMONT

Sire of Almont Patrliei), 2 15

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 hands in
height, and weiphs 1,20(1 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont, 2 2(1, he by the great Almont 33;

dam by signal 3327; be by Bnnoay's Hob Roy.
JUANIT.J Al.MONT, if given a cbaiic« would un-

doubtedly prove a great Bire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to any stock [arm in the state.
For turther partiaulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adin, Modoc County, Cal.
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815,000. $15,000.
of the

The World's Fair goes to Chicago, but the Greatest Fair ever held in the West takes place at

Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, August 4 to 9, 1890.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Purses, Stakes and Premiums.
Speed Programme

:

FIRST DAY—MONDAY AUGUST 4TH.
No. 1. The Los AiigcU-s Derby.—A sweepstake for

three year-olds (foals of Bi7>, 111 each, h»if forfeit,
with WOO a<lde<l, the second to receive $100. and the
third #50, out of the stakes; a winner of any three-
year-old stake race to parry live IS) pounds, of two
or more.etght (S) pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
(7) pounds. One lulle and a half.

No. 2. The ElwardsA McKnlght stakes.— A sweep,
stake for all ages; I'Oeach, half forfeit; *:mi> added,
the second to receive }:0J out of the stakes. Non-
winners this ye*r allowed seven puun s. Maidenp. al-

lowed ten pounds. One lulle.

No. t. Trotting.—The Los Angeles Purse, ?I,Wo,open
to all horses eligible to the 2:3u class. . I tine Kith. En-
t ranee, ten percent, payable as follows: tin June
lfith, whea entries c ore; *5> July 1st, and IM> July
!r2nd, when horses must he named. No suhscriptiou
will be leceived unless the first payment shall accotn-
panv the same, Subscribers li ihle only Tor t he amount
paid in. hut if a subscriber falls ti make any of the
payments when due, he shall surrender his subscrip-
tion and payments to the Association with the right
of substitution. The Bjard reserves the right to de-

clar- the "Los Angeles Purse" off. in the event of I s

not tilling satlsfac.orlly.

No. 1. Trotting. -Purse $500. 3 minute class. Dis-

trict.

SECOND DA TUESDAY AUGUST 5.

No. 5. A sweepstake for two.year-olds owned In
the Southern Counties; 125 each, tlo forf -it: }150ad-
ded; the second to receive l7-> out of the stakes. The
winner of anv race to carry four pounds extra. One-
half tK) mile".
Noli. The Na lean Hotel Han Heap. - Purse fl.O 0.

of which #700 to the first; $200 to the second; audglOO
to the third horse. Weight announced July 22nd.
Twenty-live dollars ($251 10 nominaf f, and fifty dollars
*IS9) eich from all s'arters. The winner of anv race
after the anoiincement of the we ghta to carry five (5)
pounds extra One and one quarter mile.
No 7. Trotting.—Two-year-old st »kes, district, $253

lidded. Nee special condition.
No 8. Pncing — Purse $50i. 2:3> class. District.

THIHD DAY—WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6TH,
No. 9. Selling Purse— For all ages, $260. Ten Dol-

lars from starters to go to second horse. Fixed valu-
ation $1';00; three pounds allowed for each $100 leBs
downto$70J; then one pound for $100 down to $.*10i;

selling price to be named through the entry box at 5
P. m. the day before the race. Seveu-elght ,s of a
mile

.

No. 10. Hurdle Race—A sweepstake for all ages;
$3 1 each, half forfeit; #200 added; second horse to re-
ceive $75 out of the stakes. Five hurdles—about one
and one half miles.

No. II. Trotting—Three-year-old Stake. District
$250 added, see special conditions.
No. 12. Trotting.— Purse $1000. 2:25 class.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY AUG. 7TH.
No. 13. The Hollenbeck Hotel Stakes—A sweep-

stake for two-year-olds (foals of IS88;, $10 each, $21
forfeit; with $300 added, the second to receive $10',
and the third $50 out of the stakes. A winner of any
stake race before August 1st, to carry three pounds;
and two or more stake races, rive pounds extra;
maidens allowed, if beaten once, five pounds; twice
or more, eight pounds. Flv-.eighths of a mile.
No. if. Trie southernCalifornia Handicap — Purse

100O. of which $7 o to the tlrn, #2 u to the second, and
$100 to the third horse. Weights announced Julv 22nd.
$25 to nominate, and 1(0 more forall starters. The win-
ner of any race m thU meeting to carry Dve pounds
extra. Three-tin titers of a mile.
No. 15. T*oltlng -Purse #1000, 2:27 class.
No. Id. Trotilug— Purse #500, 2:40 claas; District.

FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUGUST, 8TH.
No. 17. The sprraMadre u takes.—A sweepstake

for all ages. #25 each, halt forfeit; #JK) added, second
to receive ?75out ».f the stakes. Winner of anv race
this year at three quitter.. Hi of a mile or less to
cirrv six (6) pounds, and of two or more of such races,
ten (10) pounds extra Muidenallowed ten (i0) pounds.
One-half (K) mile heats.

No. 18. Santa Cattlina Cup.—A sweepstake for all
ag s. $40each;*2l> forfeit; tiiJO added; the eecond to
receive $100 out of the stakes. Five pounds a*iove
sc le. Non-winners In ISH and ICM allowed ten (10)
pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12) pounds. A
w inner at this meeting to ctrry Ave pounds extra.
One and oue-eighth (lH'i mile.

No. ID. Trotting.—Purse, $1,000. 2:20 class.

No. 20. Trott!ng.-Purse,#5(Ki. 2:50. District.

SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY, AUG. 9TH.
No. 21. TheCitrus IT itrlicup — A sweepstake for

three year-nlds; * in. half forfeit, or only ii If declared
by Sl'.M. the day before tie race; $260 added; the sec-
ond to receive *IOO out of the stakes. Wrights to he
announced by s o'clock i\ m. second day before the
race. One and one sixteenth (I 116) of a mile.

No. 22. The Junior Handicap.—A sweepstake 'for
two-yctr-ulds. $n each, half forfeit, or only #15 if de-
clared by ft p. u. the day before the race: »250 added-
the second to receive 4|0'. and the third |.Vj out of the
stakes. Weights to be announced by 8 o'clock p. <i

the s cond duy before the nice. Three quarters iki
ofamile.

No. 21. Trotting.-Purse ixyi, 2 :35 ceass.

No.2t. Pacing.—Purse, #SO0, 2:25 cluas.

TROTTING STAKES--To close June 16th, 1890.
To be Trotted at the Annual Fair, to be held in Los Angeles in 1890--91.

I KOI I IV. STAKES, 1890.
FOALS OF ISKs. Mile and repeat. #250. added by the Association. Entrance, $51, payable In the following forfeits: $10 to accompany the nomination,. $20 Julv 1st. and 111 August II. Ih:i i.

FOALS OF 1817. Mile he its, taree in five. $2W added by r.he Association. $50 entrance, payable in the following forfeits; $10 to accompany the nomination, t20J.nl} 1st. and $.0 August II. 1800.

TKO IIIM. STAKES. I S4 I

FOALS OF 1WJ. Mile and repeat, i'-bi added by the Association. $50 entranca, payable In the following forfeits: to accompany nomination, $10 August 1st. IV) I; $10 Mav 1st, ism, an I $25ou tlo first day of the
Fairofl8»l.

FOALSOFlnm. Mile heats, three In live. $2 added by the Association. Entrance, $5), payable in the followin ; forfeits; $5 to accompany the nomina ion; flO August 1st, I -00; $10 Mav 1st, ls-j, and $25 on the first
day of the Fair of 1 91.

« OSDITOOKg.
All nominations to be made on or before June 16th. American Association rules to govern. Nominators liable onlv for the amount paid in, which becomes forfeit if subsequent payments are not made All for

feits and entrauce feel will be c.uu;ribut«d to the stake, the wholo divided where ther* are three or more «t irter< as follows: si xtv per cent, to the first, thi rtv per cent, lo the secou I and ten per cent, to the third If no
more than two horses start, only first and second money Bhali he awarded, and in case of a walk over, o ily the first mon*y shall be awar led. A h T8e distancing the flild shall o'.lv be en Itlcd to so much of the money as
the starters in the race eonU h ive won. A nominator in making an entry in anv of the above stakes shall give the name of owner, name of breeder and where foaled, the age, color, sex, dvm and sire if known Colta
owned in the counties of San Luis Obispo, Fresnj, Tulare, Kern, Santa Barbara, Ventura, Lob Angeles, Han Bernardino, Orange and San Diego shall be eligible to entry.

KETIAKKS AM* CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races to be to harness, mile heats, best three in five, except otherwise specified. Entrance 11 per cent on amount of purse. Trotting and pacing divided as follows- 5' per cent to first horse

25 per cent, to second; 1 per cent, to third. and 10 per cent, to f mrth. Entries not declared out by fi P. m. of the day before the race must start. In all trotting and pacing races, live to enter and three to start The Hoard
reserves the right to hold a less number than five to fill. Horses owned in Fresno. Tulare. Kern, San Luis Obispo sa-ia Barbara. Ventura. Los Angel's. Nan Bern irdino, o-ange and San Diego Counties are eligible for
entry in district races. A horse distancing the field is entitled to first and fourth money. The Directors reserve the right to change the luur and day ul any rac;-, it .'eeui.d in cess iry . Races shall commence i ich dav
at 1 o'clock. American Association rules to govern, unless otherwise specific 1. Hay and straw free. '

Running—The Pacific Coast Blood Horse rules to govern running races. Colonial-bred h irses, foaled on Colonial time, allowed as follows: Two an 1 three-veur olds, eight rounds; four rear-olds five pounds md five
year-olds, three pounds. In a.l stakes, starters must be named to the Secretary or through the entry box at the track, on or before t P.M. of the day before the race. In all stakes, the right to forfeit cesses at Id 'o'clock of
the day on which the race is run. Racing colors to be named with the entry. Entries close with the Se :retary J uly 1st.

Jtemcmuer, entries for the l:SO Trot autl IHitricl Trotting Slake* close June 1 6th, anil lor fverj-tlilny; else July 1st.

L. I ll 11 I I Mil m l It President.
BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.

CO f Alcona Clay 2756.

00 I

O
o

SAN DIEGO, 8776.
f Almont 31

I 8ireof Westmont. ?:15i, Piedmont,

f Alcona 730 , 2:17$. Puritan, 2:'6. and 33 others

! Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
|

in 2:30 list.

2:311, etc. i. by Mambrino Chief 11

Sire of Lady Thome, 2:18).

I
Fontaua -j

Dam of Flora Belle, I

2:24. Hi las Bkluuer. trial
|

2:23i.

f Cassius M Clay Jr. 22

I
Sire of Duraugo, 2:23], Harry Clay,

I Madonna \ 2:23i, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Key, trfal 2:31, Alcona

|
Thought . 2:221, and others

Jr., 2:41 , Bire of Silas Skinner, trial ( by Joe Downing 710.

2:23J. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:201, Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletoniau, 2:27, Lo
rena, 2:15, and others.

f Almont 33
Sire of 36 in 2:30 list, 49 sons and

I

'22 daughters that have produced
2:30 performers.

I Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:281.

( Abdallah 16

|
Sirs of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

.j Thorndale, 2:211. also Almont, Bel-

j
mont, Jim Monroe, etc

^by Denmark (thoroughbred).

SAN D1EOO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles in 40 seconds as a two-

year old.

This grand young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at $50 for the season. Mare* not proving In

foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at ?4 per mouth, but no liability for acccidents or
escapes.

He will make the season fiom February 1st to June 1st at Napa Fair Grounds. For further particu-

lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-,
or ERE II W. I III HI K, St. Helena

Highland Farm,
I I \IWIOV KY.,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, i-19%; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkts, out of highly bred Standard Mares

or the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W C FHA M E, Proprietor.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOli OrUHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all deBirtng, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L, M. LASLEY, Stanford, K>.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl'le, Ky.
B.G Bruce, Lexington Kv
S. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
U. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAllster, Stauford, Ky.
Flnt National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of tbe Euglish winners Greenligbt, Grcenjacket, OreeuHbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, byStockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
I I 1.1. BHOTHEK l<> E4»I.E)

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
PASTURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken but no
liability for accidents or escapes. Mures shipped to C. W. ABV, care Ml". 11 KLENA STABLES, St. Helena
Napa County, will he taken in charge by competent men.
For further information write to

l»K. « . W. ABY, HMMlatowa, Lake < omity < al.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATKDTWO AND A HALF MILES FROMNAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished bouse of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements. Btreams running all suniuier, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same qnalitv of soil and
originally a part of this tract. Abont bne.half bill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of it is Bteep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed,
ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush 8t.

Sale
A HATE liKOTIIEK TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial 1:13 3-4 .

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt be baa
given much more promise tbau did Almont Patcben
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, be ts a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. Tbe owner's only reason for selling him Is
that business calls him away from this section of
the st.,ie. He wtll be sold at a reasonable figure.
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
rcure a first-class trotter a< a very low figure.
Tbe pedigree of Juanito Jr. Is by Juanlto (aire of

Almont Patcheni, d«in Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further DartlruUra, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P f).. Oal.
~'

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FMCSftO, t AI,.

Registered Polied Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

LB A V £

|

(FOB) I

FROM JUNE 1, 1890.
IAKBIVE
I (FROM)

7.30 a M Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

i on . ^ i Sacramento and Redding, vial
1 Davis (

7.30 a M Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
, m ,„ ) Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand (y.uu a m

| Santa Rosa f

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno, i

< Bakersfield, Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

[
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

::\

8.30am

8.30 a u

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•1.00 pm
3.00 PM
3.30 PM
4.00 PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 P M

8.00 PM

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro
t ville and Bed Bluff
Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and Livermore
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class forOgden and East

i Stockton and JMilton; Vallejo, i

I Calistoga and Santa Rosa S

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

/'Shasta Route Express, Sacra-^
j mento, Marysville, Redding, I

1 Portland, Puget sound, East f

^ and Knight's Landing vlaDaviBj
Haywards and Niles

{Sunset Route,Atlautic Express
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, i

Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
[and East )

i Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

t den and East >

•12.45 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 p M

6.15 p M

11.15a M

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
8.4 i PM
"6 00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

• M5 A M
J 6.15 p M

10.45 A M

SANTA 4JKUZ DIVISION.

t 7.1) AM

8.15 A M

• 2.45 pm

4.45 pm

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...
Newark. Centerville, San Jose, 1

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

[ Santa Cruz )
' Centerville, San Jose, Alinaden, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and }

[ Santa Cruz

\ Gatos. and Saturday an
( c'ay to Sacta C.-uz

id Los 1

(1 Sun- >

t 8.05 PM

6.20 PM

9. 0am

Coast Division ( I lifrd and Townsend Sts.)

7.25 a m

J 7.50 A m

10.30am
11.05 A M
12.01 PM

• 4.20 PM
5.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

30 P M

25 V M

( Ban Jose, Alinaden and WaySta- (

t tions (

t Monterey and Santa ( 'rnz-Sun. I

( (lay Excursion (

('San Jose, (iilroy, Tres Pinos;1
I Pajaro.SantaCmz; Monterey; 1

J PaciQcClrove, t-alinas, San Mi-

I

guel, Paso Robles, Santa Mar
I

garita (San Luis Obispo) and i

(. principal Way Stations J
San Jose and way stations
Emanuel Cemt te'ry and Baden...

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

X Stations I

/'Del Monte Limited, Menlol
; Park, San Jose. Gllroy, Pa- 1 (in c

; jaro, Castrovllle, Monterey C
1

(. and Pacific Grove )
/'San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa ^
; Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pac. lie I

5 Grove and principal way Sta-

;

t. tions J
Menlo Park and Way stations....

ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

I San Jose and principal Way I

( Stations I

6.12 pm

7.3 ) p M
12.32 P M
5.13 PM

10.00 A M

7.56 A M
9.03 a M
6.35 A M
14.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted.. tSaturdays only. JSundays only.

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALANDIA ... Saturday, May 31st, 1890, at 12 tl .,

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), June 20, 1890, at 12 m

09* For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THU—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALBO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at tlic Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, SSc. each.

By Mall, Postage Paid, 3<>c. each.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot. Market-street Wharf, as follows:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-KON AND SAN RAFAEL.
Week Days—7.40, S.20, 11.20, a. m.: 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.15

p. m .

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days-6.50,7.55, 9.30, 11:10 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:26 p. M.
Sundays-8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. m.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,0:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days -7.15, 8.20. 9.65 a. m • i2.05, 2.05, 4 05, 5 30,

6 50 p. m.
Sundays-8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6:50 p. H.

Leave
San Francisco. I Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wkbk
DAYS.

Sun-
Days.

1 Sun-
1 DAYS.

Week
DAYS.

7.4 1 A M
9.20 a u
3.30 P H

15.00 P M

8.00 a m
5.00 p M Petaluma

and
Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.3) A M
4.40 P M
7 25 p M

7.40 a M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.25 PM
10.?0 A M
7.25 F M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 p M 7.25 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
6.3(1 1" M

|

Guerneviile 7.25 p M | 7.2i P M
| 10.30 A M

7.40 a m I 8.0U a m I ironoma and
6.00 PM I 5.(0 P M | Glen Kllen

ll'.40 A M | 8.50 A M
6.06 p M | 6.05 p M

7 40 A M , 8.00 a M I Sevastopol
3.30 p M I 5.011 V M f

10.4H A U |
10.30 A M

7 25 P M | 7.25 p M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser,
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdale for the
oeysei's; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Uktah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits. Cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.60; to Nanta Rosa $2.2*; to
Healdsburg, 13.40; to Litton springs, »3 60; to Clover-
dale, S4.50; to Hopland, $5.7.); to Uklali, J6.75; to
Guerneviile, $3.75; to bonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
(1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $ .40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneviile, $2.60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Tickit Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

t£T Send for Circulars.

Dairyman's

Account Book

FREE.
The Dairyman's Account Book is the moit

practical thing of the kind ever seen. It
gives ruled pages for daily record of milk
yield, butter made, and sales, for 12 months

;

convenient size, nicely printed and bound.
"Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.,
manufacturers of the celebrated Improved
Butter Color, the purest, strongest, and
brightest color made, will send a copy free
to any butter maker who writes enclosing
stamp. Also sample of their Butter Color
to those who have never used it, and a
pretty birthday card for the baby, ifyou ask.

FOR. STOOIKL.
lOEIC IKOGRUBS

I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator in Colic
and Grubs with ray mules and horses, giving them
about half a bottle at a time, and have not lost one
that I gave it to. You can recommend it to every
one who has stock as the best medicire known for
all complaints that horseflesh is heir to.

E. T. Taylor, Ag't for Grangers of Ga
FOR IIIK KIW

In using Simmons' Liver Regulator (Powder) with
my chickens for Cholera, I take and mix it with tne
dough and feed it to them once a day. By this treat-
ment I have never lost a single chicken in the last
five years from either Chicken Cholera or Gapes.

T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, 8. C.

HlIU < to (II Fit A
A reliable gentleman who raises eveTy year about

one hundred head of hogs (old me he n» ver lost
one from Cholera, although the disease tad often
appeared among his herd. His remedy is Simmons'
Liver Regulator given in drenching- about double
that given to a man. 1 give tbis information for the
benefit of those whose hogs may be attacked with
Cholera.— Prof. F. P. Hopgood, Oxford, N. C.

SlWMOJfS 1.1VEK KFUDLATOR
is so conveniently given. The Powder mixed with
the feed will be eatan by horses, cattle hogs, and
chickens readily, while the Liquid (prepared) is
easily given as a drench.

ONLY I.IM IM
Manufactured by J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia.
Pa. Price $1 OO.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

tl Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
tne State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Queen, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

I. P. sarbknt, Esq., Hon, John Boess
Sargents. Colnsa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B, Hausin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smltk
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, a d having conducted the
Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer o t piom
Inence npon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give full publicity to animals placed wit J us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
hipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sal)B
made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names ace
appended.

KILLIP Jt HO., 22 Montgomery Street,

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
for Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny, Capr"''
Hock, Strained Tendon?, Foin
der, Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease
or Parasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bon)
Tumors. Removes all Hunches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price 191.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lla use.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE

Jin from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

I no sickening" doses; and no inconvenience
lor loss of time. Recommended by physic-
lians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre",
(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

For any Kind of a

SORE THROAT
USE

McCLELLAN'S

DIPHTHERIA REMEDY
An Unfailing Cure..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

6 DONTS
lON'T own a racehorse.

lON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ke a trainer-

O^'T be a jockey.

CXN'T °n the races.

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gr o o cl -w in'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth $>.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

Sl ItM KIBi: TO IT FOR I 890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
741 Broadway, Sew York til)

VETERINARY.

Dr.Wm. H.J011BS, M.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
50» Sutter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No 1401.

Consultations byle'ter.and ca=es of tboknt vb-essity in th interior w ill receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Koyal College of Veterinary

surgeons, Lone o ., England, Graduated
.

April •2d, WTO.
All Operations on the Horse Performed

Skillfully.
Special attention given to the Diseases of Does

talis to the country promptly attended to Adviceand prescriptions by mail %i. office and Residence,
No. 11 seventh street, s. F. lopp. Odd Fellows HallTelephone No. 3 till.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods. Flrst-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 tiolden Uate Ave., Sau Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

B®-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR. A. MeTAVEJL,

GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINAR Y
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 811 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone, No. 467.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at C S. t'riltendens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, 24 to 18 Uolden
Uate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stork Farm: Wm. Corhett San
Mat«o Stock Farm; B. 0. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
Ellis street

ST. JULIEIXT

£» TT "P
126 Geary Street, 's. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo* e Company, and take great pleasure
iii saying they are the best I'have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend thein to every practical Horseshoer in the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and dportsman Offloa,
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The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

W MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

C~D

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

TKlSTrKN:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

(i. W. (iALLANAR, Secretary,

TAMES R. PALMER, Business Manager,

KDW, INfiRAM, Vice-President,

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. n. WILLEY, Attorney.

San

Francisco

to/-
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

;'M .Market Street, S. W.

Our View is unsurpassed by tiny studio in the
L nited states,

SEJtERAI. BISINESS OFFICER Room J3, Flood Bnlldlntf. corner Market an<l fourth

Streets, San Franelwo, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD. Genera! Jfanaqer.^

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MASt'FAt TI'RERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street San Francisco, Cal.

FISHING TACKLE^
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

GLABROUGH, GOLCHER k CO.,

630 and 632 Montgomery St.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun. Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get ol 4 I.OV1S, 4909: PASHA. 1(139: APKX. 1935,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Octl.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

At the Anting Tonrnameut of 1S89, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Frauos and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first l'arker Hammerless Gun m ide won the championship of America at Decatnr

Illinois.

SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 9 J t bamberN St

Studebaker Bros. Manufact'g Co

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER

CASTOB
Road & Speed-

ing CART.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches tlictn for speeding or training

purpnseB.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of

the horse jockey or objectiojable features of other Road Carls.

'They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure, drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts. _K
Perfects Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

or Illustrated Catalogue, with Prteeg, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

THE BOYCE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred
tablets In each box: directions for use plainly engraved upon the 1h>x; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solnbllitv, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried In an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCB WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFF3, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES. INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per B«x of One Hundred Tablets, $«, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;
six boxes lor $1(1. A sample of BOVCE'8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

TVhese TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. AddreBS

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents lee swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

|and destroys worms. $7.AO per I ltd I lis Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co., '"chISSooT-
Send for Catalogue.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.



GUIDE, 2:28^.

The property of A. T. Hatch, Esq-, Pleasanton. Oal.

Pleasanton is fast becoming one of the horse-breeding cen-

ters of California. For many years it has been noted for its

salubrious climate, the i fifed of which has been to induce

owners of large establishments to locate there when land

could be had on advantageous terms. The great trouble

with the Livermore Valley is that the vast acreage is better

adapted for fruit lands than anything else, and as the viti"

cultnrists and orchardists have taken almost entire possession

of the valley, it is now a very hard matter to secure any land

without paying an enormous price therefor. Only lately Sen-

ator Hearst has been able to secure a large holding extending

over many acres whioh was formerly known as the Valentine

Ranch, and it is understood that he will in the near future

bring up all of his thoroughbred meres from the San Simeon

ranch to locate a new establishment near Pleasanton. In

addition to the noted Pleasanton Stock Farm and the Val-

ensin Stock Farm there is also a great deal of land devoted to

the stock belonging to A. T. Hatoh, Esq., the President of

the State Board of Trade. Mr. Hatch has been interested

more or less for many years in stock raising, in fact as be

says himself the first money he ever made in his life he took

to purchase a horse with. Since I860 or thereabouts he

has owned many horses, and last year came into prominent

notice on occonnt of his celebrated young stallion, Guide

who made a record of 2:28 I as a four year old last year at

Santa Rosa. The handsome brown horse had already won

his spurs at Napa, winning there in three straight heats but
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later on in the season was troubled with the prevailing com-

plaint, epizootic, and c not do himself justice during the

remainder of the cironit. Wishing to give our readers a pic-

ture of this notable horse a visit was paid to the farm last

week and an inspection made of him.

Mr, Sutherland, well and favorably known to the residents

of Northern California and Oregon as an old driver and

trainer, has the horse in cbaTge, and at the request of Mr.

Hatch, he was driven around the half-mile track, completing

the two circuits in 2:3U, one quarter of which was speeded

at a "twenty" gait. Guide is in the best of condition,

although he will require a little more work to fit him for an

arduous campaign, but as the stallion season is about over,

there will be ample opportunity for him to become condi-

tioned before he faces the judges' stand for the first time this

year. lie has improved wonderfully on h a last year's form;

has filled ont to a marked degree, and stands to-day, as can

bo seen by the picture, as handsome a trotter as there is in

the State. His breeding is of the best, and being by that

well known sire, Director, 2:17, cannot fail to reproduce

speed; his dam was Iinogene by Norwood 522 (sire of Tommy
Norwood, 2:26^); 2d dam by American Star 14; 3d dam

daughter of Harry Clay 45. There is no necessity to speak

of Guide's sire, as Director and bis ancestors are too well

known to require comment, but it may not be out of place

to say that Norwood was by Hambletonian 10, dam Lady

Fallis (dam of Kisbar, 2:27>t. Pickering, 2:30, and Gretchen,

dam of Clingstone, 2:14). Lady Fallis was by American Star

14, whioh, with Clara, the dam of Dictator, gives Guide three

crosses of that noted blood. Beyond peradventure, his

chances to-day look exceedingly rosy for making a very fast

record this year, and as Mr. Hatch has entered him in quite

a number of events, we confidently predict that he will add

fresh lustre to the name of Director. Mr. Hatch has lately

been asked to set a price on this handsome young horse, and

although many thousands were offered, absolutely refused to

part with him. He has been liberally patronized by those

owning good mares, and already two of his yearlings show

wonderful trotting action, one especially, owned by Mr.

Hatch, being able to show (palters even now in forty sec-

onds. That he will make a famous sire in the days to come,

no one can donbt, and as his breeding is of the best, he

should add both fame and fortune to his lucky owner.

In addition to Guide Mr. Hatch owns a number of other

stallions, one of which, Lenmar, is at present in training at

Petaluma. He was a very fast horse in the early portion of

89, but as he was likewise effected with epizootic, was un-

able to show what he could do. However, his owner thinks

that there is a possibility this year of his coming to the wire

all right and has turned him over to the careful trainer, Tom
Murphy, who will undoubtedly bring him up in good shape

when the bell rings. Lenmar is a b s by Admar, dam Lenore

by Gladiator 833G; 2nd dam Betty Morgan by Grafton, be

a son of Vermont Morgan; 3rd dam Betsey Morgan by Ver-

mont Morgan. As will be seen, Lenmar has nothing to be

ashamed of in his pedigree and good luck is all that is neces-

sary to briug him forward as one of the fast horses of the

year.

Admiro is a handsome bay horse, eight years old, and

stands 17* hands high, weighing almost 1400 lbs. He is very

speedy for a large horse and can show quarters in 40 sec-

onds without any trouble. Admiro is a son of Admiral 483,

dam Zoo Zoo by San Bruno, he a son of Easton's David

Hill.

El Key is a sorrel stallion by Admar, dam Polly Lincoln by

a son of Argyle.

Morales is a Bix-year-old bay horse by Le Grand, dam Mora

by Admiral.

My Guy is a bay horse, five years old, by Guy Wilkes

2:151, dam Gracie by Arthurton 365; 2nd dam Old Lady by

David Hill Jr.; 3rd dam by Williamson's Belmont (sire of

Venture 2;27i). We saw several of the colts by My Guy and

can vouch for their being as handsome as one can want to

see. His breeding is of the best and speed should surely

follow.

Omar is a sorrel horse, four years old, by Admar, dam
Imogene by Nutwood. Here again we find good breeding as

Admar was sired by Admiral, he by Goldsmith's Volun-

teer (sire of St. Julian 2:1 1 i). Admar's dam is Brnna by

Hathaway's San Bruno, he by Eastons David Hill; 2nd dam
Truckee Jane by Grafton.

A handsome little fellow, only a yearling in age, but one

to catch the eye at once from his very dignified and intelli-

gent appearance, is Correct, a handsome bay by Morales,

dam Imona by Steinway 1808. The above constitutes the

stallions at Santa Rita Ranch, and taken all in all, they are

a handsome and desirable lot.

Among the geldings, one that struck the writer as being

very much of a trotter was Montague, dam Imogene by Nir-

wood. Montagoe is the exact counterpart of St. Julian, re-

sembles him very much in size, color and conformation. He
will be pnt to work at once to prepare him for cirouit pur-

poses, and Mr. Sutherland has confidence that Montague

can make a name for himself.

Steindale is a chestmit, six years old, by Steinway, dam
the Tiffany mare, dam of Gibraltar 2:22$.

Select is a bay, three years old, by Derby, dam Cigale by

Admiral, 2nd dam Betty Morgan by Vermont Morgan: 3d

dam, Betsey Morgan by Vermont Morgan. Derby, the sire

of Select, is responsible for the parentage of quite a number

of animals at Santa Rita, so his pedigree is given here. Der-

by, by Newland's Hambletonian, dam Phaceola by Silver-

threads, he a son of The Moor; 2nd dam, Minnehaha, by

Ball Chief; 3d dam Nettie Clay by Strader's Cassius M. Clay,

4lh dam by Abdallah, This is royal good breeding, and

Select should be able to trot very fast with his combined

blood lines, given as above.

Election is three years old, bay, by Admar, dam Electe by

Frank Malone's son of Electioneer.

Admon is another bay, three years old, by Derby, dam Ad-

mira by Admar.

Melnotte is a sorrel, two years eld, by Admar, dam Lenore

by Gladiator.

Tancred, bay, two years old, by Derby, dam Admira by

Admiral.

Miron, bay yearling by Derby, dam Lenmira by Lenmar.

Lenidon is a sorrel, two years old, by Lenmar, dam Ida by

Irvington.

Leonard, sorrel yearling by Admar, dam Lenore by Gladi

ator.

After inspection of the many horses which are at present

being given gentle exercise by Mr. Sutherland, a visit was

paid to the large paddocks where the brood mares were est.

jug the rich and succulent grasses. For many years Mr
Hatoh has had the major portion of his stock located at

Montague, Siskiyou County, and only lately a large number
of them were brought down to the Pleasanton Farm. The
severe winter had evidently played serious havoc with many
of the highly bred animals, but the nutritious pasturage

which they are now enjoying is apt before long to bring

them up to their normal condition. It must not be under-

stood that the matrons were a bad looking lot, for taken all

in all they are far above the average, it was only lack of

proper food during thewinter, that has caused them to appear

low in flesh. Many of them hive suckling foals at their side

and the youngsters are all doing well. Among the large

number which were to be seen it was a hard matter to get

notes about them all but the breeding of some of them will

give our readers an idea of the class of trotters that Mr-

Hatch has at present.

Gladdis, b m by Gladiator 8336, dam Kate by Hornbeck's

Davy Crockett, son of Billy Cheatham.

Gladine, s m by Gladiator, dam Kitty by Davy Crockett.

Lenore, b m by Gladiator, dam Betty Morgan by Grafton,

he a son of Vermont Morgan;,' 2nd dam Betsey Morgan by-

Vermont Morgan.

Ladv Jane, b m by Gladiator, dam Truckee Jane by Graf

ton; 2nd dam Betsy Morgan.

Lura, b m, by Admiral 488. dam Polly Lincoln by San

Bruno; 2d dam by a son of Argyle.

Cigale, b m, by Admiral, dam Betty Morgan by Vermont
Morgan; 2d dam Betsy Morgan by Vermont Morgan.

Admira, s m, bv Admiral, dam Kitty by Davy Crookett.

Electe, br m, by Frank Malone's Electioneer colt; the dam
of the Malone colt was Kishemcower by Hamlet, dam Jennie

by Star Davis; the dam of Eleote was Jennie Lind, formerly-

called the Dillon mare, dam of Prince Allen, 2:27.

Lena, b m, by Admiral, dam Lenore by Gladiator; 2d dam
Batty Morgan, eto.

Primera, b m, by Admar, dam Lady Jane by Gladiator; 2d

dam Truckee Jane by Grafton, etc.

Pauline, br in, by Admar, dam Polly Lincoln by San

Bruno; 2d dam by a son cf Argy'e.

Trecera, b m, by Admar, dam Lady Jane by Gladiator.

Lady Gamble, blk m, by Steinway 1808, dam the Tiffany

mare, the dam of Gibraltar, 2:?2|.

Slim Hope, s m, by Admar, dam Admira; 2d dam Kitty by

Davy Crockett.

Linda, br ni, by Admar, dam Dolly Lincoln; 2d dam Polly

Lincoln by Ban Bruno.

Imona, br m, by Steinway 1808, dam Imogene, the dam of

Guide, 2:28i, by Norwood, eto.

La Reina, s m, by Admar, dam Gladine by Gladiator; 2d

dam Kitty by Davy Crockett.

Delile, b m, by Admar, dam Delilah.

Bonnie Jean, br m, by Admar, dam Lady Jane by Gladia-

tor; 2d dam Truckee Jane by Grafton, etc.

Bastante, br m, by Admar, dam Gladdis by Gladiator; 2d

dam Kate by Davy Crockett, eto.

Colleen, b m, by Arthurton 3G5 (sire of four in the 2:30

list) dam Cigale by Admiral; 2nd dam Betty Morgam, etc.

Ida, s m, by Irvington 370, dam Young Peanuts (dam of

Sweetbriar 2:26}) by George M. Patchen, Jr., 31; 2d dam old

Peanuts, said to be by the Morse Horse.

Lenita, b m, by Lenmar, dam Gladdis by Gladiator.

Lenmira, b m, by Lenmar, dam Admira by Admiral.

Electra; blk m, by Admar, dam Electe, a son of Elec-

tioneer.

Egypt, a three-year-old filly by Admar, dam Polly Linooln

by San Brnno.

Geraldine, three-year-old, b f, by Admar. dam Gladdis by

Gladiator.

Patience, b f, three-year-old by Admar, dam Lady Jane by

Admiral.

Derbra, b f, three-year-old byDerby.dam Lura by Admiral.

Dagomar, b f, two year-old by Admar, dam Gladine by

Gladiator.

Sybil, two-year-old, blk f, by Derby, dam Lura by Ad.

miral.

Lady Elith, is two-year-old, by Admar, dam Electe by a

son of Electioneer.

Jane Porter, two-year-old, b f, by Derby, dam Bonnie Jean

by Admar.

La Signs is a handsome bay mare by Le Grand, dam Lady

Signal.

Ida Lee, s m, by Le Grand, dam Ida by Irvington.

There is a perfect host of- yearlings, all of them looking in

first class condition, some of the best of the lot being Night>

a blk f, by Guide 2:281. dam Mollie by Admar.
Light is the little miss by Sidney 2:19}, dam Ida by Irving-

ton.

Mr. Hatch is fairly "in the swim" with this large and well-

bred lot of trotters, and there can be no reasonable doubt
but what be will be successful in the undertaking of a mam-
moth breeding establishment. He will have quite a number
in training during the season, and that he may meet with his

fall measure of success, is the earnest wish of his many
friends.

Meeting at Albuquerque.

The Spring meeting of the Gentlemen's Driving Associa-

tion of Albuquerque, New Mexico, was held at the fair grounds

in that oity on May 15th, 16th and 17th. The programme as

arranged was a very interesting one, find the attendarjc6

amply repaid the promoters, from which fact it may be con-

fidently predicted that another meeting on a larger scale will

be given before very long. The races were interspersed with

several events for the runners, but our correspondent failed

to send us a report of what ihe bang tails did On the first

day there was a trot for the four-year-olds and under, May
Queen, b f, three years old, by St. Cloud, proving an easy

victor in three straight heats, the best time being 3:25,

•'though the filly could undoubtedly have gone fully ten

seconds faster. On the same afternoon there was a purse of

$75 given for double teams, both horses to be owned by the

same party; 75 per cent, of purse going to winner and 25 per

cant, to the second. Dandy and Broncho, owned by R. H.

Greenleaf, won an easy victory in straight heats, they not

baing pushed at all. The winners have a record of 3:16 to

the pole.

On May 16th, a purse of $50 was offered for green horses

those having no record of any kind, and was won by W. L.

Trimble's Babe in three straight heats, the best time being

3-16: Mr. Home's Kitty Cogan was distanced in the first heat

and Grey Eagle owned by J. Eiseman was distanced by the

judges in the third heat for running. On the same afternoon

a purse of $200 was hung up by the association for the 2:55

class with the condition that the horse had to be owned in

Bernalillo County; there were three starters for this event,

the winner turning up in the b g Lancet, ownei by W. L.

Trimble who won the second, third and fourth heats.

Bronco owned by Mr. Greenleaf taking the first heat; the

best time of the winner was -
"7

'.
. Daniel Boon* owned by

D. Armstrong was distanced in the first heat; in this race

Mr. V. A Greenleaf drove Broncho the fonrth heat and was

fined $25 for loud shouting and improper nse of the whip.

For Saturday, May 17th, the association offered a parse of

$300 for Free-For-All trotters, the horses coming to the post

being Faro, b g by Mambrino Gift; Roan Dick, r g, and Miss

Ruby a roan mare: Faro, who was owned by Dr. Carter,

won easily in three straight heats, the best time beiDg 2;30$

in third heat, in which Roan Dick finished st Faro's wheel.

On the same afternoon the 3;15 class had an outing, the

entries being Daniel Boone owned by D. Armstrong and Bay

Fanny owned by O. R. Cassels Daniel Boone won the seo.

oud and third heats, Dandy winning the first. The race was

given to Daniel Boone as in the third heat Dandy was ruled

out for foul driving of his owner; Bay Fanny was distanced

in the second heat. The best time made was 3:09.

An extra day was given on May 18th, on which day there

was a rice which was really the best of the entire meeting,

the entries being Lancet, Broncho and Ethan Allen Jr.

Bronoho is only a $.'10 Mexican horse,bet in the three heats he

won, showed himself to be a fair trotter, his powers of endnr.

ance being much more than that Of his competitors, and in

th-j heats which he won he never made a skip or left his feet

once. Lancet won the first two heats, Bronoho the third

a id fourth, and Ethan Allen Jr., the fifth, while Broncho

outlasted the others and won the sixth heat, the best time in

the race being 2:55. The following are the

SUMMARIES.

May 15th.—Purse SJ150; trotting, for four-year-olds and under.
James T. Johnson's b f May Queen, 3, by 8t. Cloud Ill
J, t. Phelan's g m Silver Tall, 4, breeding unknown 2 8 2
C. Berger's r g Richard L. 4, bnedlng unknown 3 18

Time, 8:34, 3:29}, 3:26.

Same Day.—Purse ?75; trotting, double teams, both horses to be
owned by the sain* party.

It. H Oreenleafs Dandy and Broncho i i

Thompson and Armstrong's Dan Boone Jr , and Ethan Allen Jr. 2 3
Trimble it Robinson'i Lancet and John 3 3

Time, 3:24, 3.27}.

May Ifith.— Purse J50: open to green horses only.
W. L. Trimble's Babe, breeding unknown Ill
J. Elseman's Grey Eagle, breeding unknown 9 J dls
A. Home's Kitty Cogan, breeding unknown Dig.

Tim", 8:29}, 3:31, 3:16.

Mayl7tb. Purae 1200. Trotting, 2:S5 class. For horses owned in
Bernalillo County oaly|
w. O. Trimble's Lancet, b g. breeding unknown 2 111
B. H. Oreenlesf's Broncho, c g. breeding unknown 12 2 2
D. Armstrong's Daniel Uoone, Jr.bg, breeding unknown dis

Time, 3:04, 2:69}, 2:67}, 2:68.

Bime day. Purse $300. Trotting, free for all.

Dr. Carter's Faro, b g, by Mambrino Gift, dam unknown Ill
J W. dinger's Roan Dick, breeding unknown 2 9 2
J. W. Malette's Miss Ruby, r m, breeding unknown 3 3wd

Time, 2:41, 2:46}, 2:39}.

Same day. Purse $50. Trotting, 3:15 class.

D. Armstrong's Daniel Boone, b g. breeding unknown 2 I 1

R. B. Greenleaf 's Dandy, b g, breeding nnknown 1 2 ro
O. R. Caasell's Bay Fanny, b m. breeding nnknown 3 dli

Time 3:11, 3.11, 3:00.

MaylPth. Trotting. Special purse.
R. B. Greenleaf 's Broncho 3 2 113 1

W. L. Trimble's Lancet 1 1 3 2 8 3
Mr. Thompson's Ethan Allen, Jr 3 8 3 3 1 3

Time, 3:01, 2:69, 2:67}, 2:66, 3:00, 3:67.

As sare as fire will barn Darbys Flnid will destroy disease
germs and save your cattle from contagious diseases.
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THE FARM.
The Bronze Turkey.

It is claimed by most writers on domestic poultry that the

turkey is the only valuable fowl contributed by North Amer-

ica to the table of the world. His native habitat extends

from the Northwest Territory to the Isthmus of Panama.
South of that he is not found. This is the real and only
original bronze turkey. He attains great size, even to 40 and
50 pounds for the male and from 30 to 35 pounds for the
hen, Bat at this siz9 he is no great treat for the epicure.

My pref&reuce is a fat, young hen weighing from 10 to 12
pounds.
Wnen young, the chicks are quite tender and need much

care. Auother rather precarious time is when they are
feathering out. The courtship of the gobbler commences in

February, and when once the hea begins to lay, the whole
of that litter is fecundated. She could safely be removed
from the flook, and, under normal conditions, every egg
would hatch. A turkey hen will lay from seven to eleven

eggs at a litter, and will produce three broods if she is not
required to hatch but one.

An illustration: A neighbor of mine by the name of

Evarts bought one pair of bronze turkeys. In due time the
hen laid nine eggs. These were set under a oommon hen.
Again, in about Io days, the turkey hen laid another litter of

11 eggs; these again were placed under a common hen; a

third repetition resulted in seven eggs, and these the turkey
hen was allowed to hatch, and if my memory is not greatly

at fault, Mr. E. raised the whole twenty-seven turkeys to

maturity.
Young turkeys should be plaoed in a board pen; they can-

not get over a board 12 or 14 inches wide. If hatched by a

oommon hen she must be contined, because she is a rambler
and the ordinary chick is quite spry when but a week old.

The young turkeys should ba fed at first on hard boiled eggs

chopped very tine. In a few days wheat or cornbread c-umbs
ma>* be given. They will thrive on this feed. When a

grc»',er quantity of food becomes necessary curds and tine

ohopped onions may be added.
There is no fowl more destructive to insects than the tur-

key. A flock will spread out over a meadow or grain field

like an army with banners, and when they go for grasshop
pers they waste no time and never need make a second peok
to secure mister hopper.
The poultry dealers of almost every considerable city in

our land have their own approved methods in which poultry
shall be dressed and placed upon the market. One way ap-

proved by self and satisfactory to Chicago and Boston deal-

era, is this:

When all ready cut off the turkey's head, pick off the

feathers dry, being oareful not to lacerate the skin. When
thoroughly cleaned hang up by the neck and pour over the

body a dish of boiling water. The whole fowl will swell up
like dough when placed in a hot oveu. Draw all the entrails,

and these should be nearly emnty at the time of killing, but
do not draw out the crop. Use no water, but wipe the in-

side as clean as possible, and place the heart, liver and giz-

zard back and close up with a few stiches. In this condition
when once thoroughly cooled (not frozen) you can send them
from here to Boston or San Franoisco and have them arrive

in the best condition, and they will find a ready sale and
bring good price i.

—Chas. W. Mdrtfeldt, in the Republic.

La Flech9.

La Fleche, the Black Spanish of France, is a veritable

nightmare among fowls. Its tall legs, its bold carriage, its

inky suit and its strange comb give it a very peculiar ap-

pearance. And yet, I fancy, despite the contradictions of

many that the comb after all is what gives this fowl its

Btrangelook. Because the comb is but a small part of the

fowl a great many people who wouH be wearied with the

carriage of one solid idea have protested that the change in

comb was not enough to separate two varieties otherwise sim-

ilar. It so happens that there used to be and perhaps still

is a red-faced Blaok Spauish fowl|with a single comb, which
in everything but comb bore a very close resemblance to

La Fleche, and yet La Fleche and Red Faced Spanish were
very different looking fowls—there would be no danger of

confounding them. The two upright horns of Red or La
Fleche make a wonderful change in the whole appearance of

the fowl. If any one doubts that the change in comb makes
a great change in the appearance let him take a leghorn oock-

erel and with a pair of shears cut off the comb and wattles

and then plaoe the fowl by the side of an undipped bird and
note the difference. The two birds look as if they belonged

to two different breeds.

La Fleche is a oomposite fowl, produced by the skillful

crossing of French poultrymen. That one of the breeds was
the Blaok Spanish there is every reason to believe; that the

Polish or some other crested breed was also used is appar-

ent from the peculiar oomb, the cavernous nostrils and the

small orests that the early specimens used to show.
A good many years ago Mr. Philander Williams imported

some of this breed into the United States. The fowls, after

a time, passed out of his hands, were scattered through many
towns and states, and have practically disappeared. Ire-
member discovering at one time in the town of East Provi-

dence, R. L, a small flook of La Fleohe, a remnant of the im-

portations of Mr. Williams. These birds had been inbred

generation after generation until they were little larger than
the Black Hamburgbs which were kept by the same man.
The first really good La Fleche shown in America in recent

years were exhibited at Buffalo, in 1888, by Mr. Owen Scot-

ten, of Datroit, Mich. These birds bad been recently im-
ported, and their large size and meaty bodies explained why
the French people prize the fowls for the table. At the New
York show in 1890 a New Jersey gentlemen exhibited some
fine speoimens, which I suspect were either theScotten birds

or descendants from them. If not, they must have been a

recent importation.

La Fleche have never been popular in this oountry.
Whether this has been due to olose inbreeinp, caused by the

impossibility of obtaining fresh blood when required, or

wbether it has been the result of the change of climate con-
ditions, or wbether it has been owing to prejudice, I cannot
say. The fact is obvioup, whatever its cause. La Fleche

are very good summer layers of large, white eggs, are fairly

hardy as fowls, somewhat tender as chickens, and when bred
fromjgood stock are excellent for the table. Their black legs,

black pin feathers and white skin are objectionable when
sold in the markets, but do not affect the quality when served

upon the table. The French prize La Fleohe much more
than the American do, but with better birds it is possible

that there will be a greater appreciation of this fowl.

H. S. Babcock, in Stockman and Farmer.

Hints Prom the Greatest Poultry Country.

The Chinese prize the droppings of fowls as the best of

manure, carefully collecting those of the geese, ducks, chick-

ens and pigeons. Goose-dung brings very high prices. In

the use of suoh material, they often dilute with water, and

they manure the plants rather than the earth squirting the

liquid article out of watering pots at the roots of the plants.

They have many ingenious methods to save their fowls
from being caught by the hawk. The pigeons in North China
have ti d to their tails whistles which make a whirring noise
as they fly through the air and which frighten hawks away.
I was a long time at a loss to know what this sound was. I

heard it many times a day in every city of North China. The
goose-herder protects hie charge in much the same way. He
has a sort of bamboo whistle or tube fastened to the end of a

rope whip which he swings from time to time around his

head to scare away the hawks. Inasmuch as some of the

goose-herds number as many as a thousand birds, and as the
hawks are numerous and bold, it will be seen that this is not
an unnecessary precaution.
Th9 Chinese are very fond of eggs, but they never eat them

soft-boiled, and they believe that an egg grows better with
age. Preserved eggs are one of the daintiest of China and it

tabes forty days to pickle them for use. The eggs are cov-

ered with a mixture of tea leaves, lime, salt, and wood ashes,

made into a paste, and are then packed away in wood ashes,

which, all over China, are sold to the egg-packers for this

purpo-e. The older an egg grows after packing the better it

is supposed to be. There are methods of piokling which turn
the eggs as black as jet. In some cases tbey are steeped in

water in which the leaves of fir or cedar trees have been
boiled. The Chinese also pickle eggs in silt water, and they
regard these salted eggs as good for medicinal purposes.
They have certain festivals at which they give presents of

hard boiled, dyed eggs, and when a child is born the family

and friends celebrate the event by a feast of dyed eggs. All

told, the egg industry of China gives employment to many
thousand people, and forms one of the important specialties

of this very busy nation.—Frank G. Carpenter.

Store Cattle from America.

Sir Jacob Wilson's speech is a purely selfish one in regard

to the importance of store states cattle. His argument is,

clear this country of pleuro-pneumonia at whatever cost, in

order that we may sell our puro-bred stook to our American

buyer; but on no account admit the produce of such stock

to this country again, on aocount of the so-called risk of

disease. Sir Jacob Wilson admits that there is at present no
pleuro-pneumonia in the western states, but he says it is

impossible to get the e clean cattle into this country without
running the risk of importing disease. Then be holds np
the bugbear of Texan fever, which is a climatic disease, and
would not live in this country. Moreover this disease is

confined within well-deficed limits of country, which could

easily be scheduled. Besides, we have the ten days' voyage
acting as a quarantine; and if any cargo should at any time

show symptoms of disease, such cattle could be slaughtered

at point of landing. Sir Jacob Wilson says the scarcity of

store cattle is only temporary; but where will the price of

fat cattle go to if we breed twice the quantity we do at pres-

ent and also reoeive all the fat cattle America can send ? The
success which has attended the feeding of Canadians this

season is a strong proof of the great impetus whioh would
be given to agrionlture were we to get an unlimited supply

of the raw material cheap. The interest of the feeder is al-

so the interest of the consumer, and these interests canuot

be wholly set aside to please and help the breeder of pure-

bred stock. Sir Jacob Wilson speaks hopefully of stamping

out pleuro-pneumonia in this country, but many think this

will Dever be accomplished. In a country such as ours, and

necessarily importing largely, there must always be a cer-

tain amount of risk of disease; and the question comes to

this: Give us the largest supply of store stock possible with

the minimum amount of risk. This question of store states

cattle is rapidly taking hold of the Scotish agricultural mind,

and will be an accomplished faot ere long. Does it not look

strange to admit store stock from Ireland where there is al-

ways more or less disease, and forbid their importation from

the western states of America, where friends and foes alike

admit there is no pleuro-pneumonia?—A. Hutcheson, in

North British Agriculturist.

What Red Polled Cattle Are.

Hon. S. A. Converse gives the folowing description of Red

Polled cattle:

Many make a mistake in calling them the "Red Angus cat-

tle." The word Angus is not properly used in speaking of

this breed. They are no more related to the Polled Angus

than they are to the Shorthorn or Holstein. The origin is

traoed in another direction entirely. From the remotest time

there has been in Suffolk county, England, the red-muley

breed called the Suffolk Dun," and, from the earliest time

until the present, always known as a superior dairy breed.

Twenty-five years ago this breed was nearly lost by the

sweeping ravages of a disease known as the rinderpest.

Their scarcity since then accounts for their having been little

heard of.

Color is always a solid, beautiful dark red, whioh is trans-

mitted to all their offspring, and even when crossed with

breeds of a different color 90 percent of the grades will be

red.

They are absolutely hornless, and when crossed with horned

breeds tbey impart this quality so strongly that out of 250

half-bloods that I nave bred not one has horns, only a few

have even had loose knobs.

In size they are very good. Most of the bulls at matur-

ity weigh from 1,800 to 2,200 pounds, and cows smaller in

proportion.

They mature very early, keep easy, and are smooth, tine

bone and mus le.

They are very gentle and easy to handle; and rarely that

ever one of the bulls ever gets cross.

Their milking qualities are first class. They usually give

a good large mess of very rich milk; and a very valuable

characteristic of the breed is that most of them will milk a

whole year, and from one calving to another, thus making a

long season in milk.

They leave their impression strongly on any breed they

are crossed with, and their grade and fall blood steers are as

fine, pony-built fellows as ever went to market, and are quick

They will huddle in a shed like sheep and ship with the

least possible injury.

Dairying, East and West.
Eastern farmers are not a little disgusted to learn that in

the towns nearest them, Iowa creamery butter is retailing at

thirty-one and thirty-two cents per pound, while the bent
Home-Made is retailing at twenty eight cents. The .first is

made from hay worth from three to five dollars per ton, and
oorn from eighteen to twenty three cents per bushel, and the
second from hay worth in the market nine dollars per torn

and corn worth forty cents per bushel. There is nothing
very consoling in this to the Eastern farmer,

While it is true he receives the total amount, less the re-
tailer's profit, and the Western farmer pays that profit and
io additi m freights and the oott of gatht ring tl a ere im or milk
and that of manufacture, yet his cheap land, together with
the ease of cultivating, far more than compensates for this.
He has, too, in his large herds, a far better chance of grad-
ing up his cows aod developing a uniform herd of heavy
milkers

Dairying, whether East or West, to b6 profitable must be
engaged in as a business, and one of the essential features
of that business must be a dairy cow that will be a heavy
milker. This cannot be obtained by haphazard breeding, or
by using one breed and then another, mingling bloods till

the hprd is all colors and forms. It is difficult to do this on
a farm where half a dozen cows are kept and in a neighbor-
hood where fout-fifths of the farmers are grain raisers by
birth and education. The difficu is increased where one
farmer has moderately level land and can grow good sized
cattle, and his neighbor has a hilly farm where the land
slides from the hillsides after heavy rains, and he dare not
stock it with large oattle.

The Western dairyman therefore, has the advantage, and
can always hold the Eastern butter market if he will. To
do it, however, he must increase the butter capacity of his
cows, must give greater attention to all the details of the
business, and must furnish the raw material for a first-class

article of butter. The demand for good butter is constantly
increasing, and will oontinue to do so, and thire is little

danger of the market becoming overstocked. The best will

always sell at good prices.—Iowa Homestead.

Argentine Mutton.

London, M«y 10 —The importations of live sheep into the

United Kingdom which reached a total of 178,354 head in

the first quarter of 1888 and 209,029 in the same part of 1889,

fell off to 27,345 head in the first three months of the

present year. This wonderful change is clue to

scheduling of German sheep, which have for a long time

formed the bulk of British importations of this stock.

This apparently opens up a field for supplies from some
other quarter, and advantage of this fact is already being
taken by exporters from the Argentine Republic. Over 300
live sheep from Buenos Ayres lately arrived at Liverpool,
and proved so attractive to buyers that their flesh brought
twice the price of the frozen mutton from the same country. In
the course of the last year or two there have been unmistaka-
ble indications that the supply of sheep in this country is not
equal to the demand, and that the imports of dead mutton
could not make up the want of live sheep. And the Argen-
tine Confederation can give England practically unlimited
supplies of sheep if they could be brought here alive. It

takes rank next to New Zsland in the weight of frozen mut-
ton which it sends to us. In 18S7 England imported from
the Argentine Confederation 251.273 cwt. of fresh mutton,
and in 1888, the last year for which complete returns are re-

corded, received 345 395 cwt. of mutton. Now that a few of

the many millions of live sheep there have found their way
here and have sold well, there are more to follow. British
importations of mutton in the first quarter of this year were
401,174 cwt. against 296 2S9 cwt. in 18S9 and 227,090 in

1888.
_

Which is Best?

No one will claim much profit in 2 or 3-year-old stall-fed

steers at 1\ cents a pound, says a correspondent of Farm,

Stock and Home; but when they sell for 3 cents and weigh

800 at one year old, it is not so bad; and it is not misleading

to say that there are yearlings in this county that weigh 800
and will sell quick at 3 to 3} cents a pound. One of my
neighbors is feeding a calf that he expacts to make weigh
1,000 pounds when he is one year old in July next. Quality
and early maturity are the points to attain. To illustrate:

I saw a few weeks ago a 2-year-old heifer sell for $10; later

I saw a heifer of the same age sell for $15; afterward, I

heard a man offer $40 for a good grade heifer of same age.

Now, on which was there a profit, and what made the differ-

ence? Nothing but good quality and early maturity. An-
other: A neighbor sold some high grade—last fall calves ,a

few days ago for $20 eaoh. In the same town are yearlings

that will not bring $6 each; why the difference? The first

were good stock, and had good care; the latter, scrub stock
and had scrub care. Is it misleading to recommend the
former as the most profitable in times of depression, like the

present?

A Loner Milking Cow.

One exhibit most likely to arrest the attention of the pub-
lic in general and farmers in particular at the South Frank-
lin Agricultural Show, held at Bukekohe on March 17, was
a well-bred Shorthorn cow, exhibited by Mr. J. Allen, Hill-

side, Pukekohe (but not for competition), says the Auckland
(New Zealand) Weekly. The cow was bred by Mr. Edward
Allen, of Mount Albert, calved second and last time Septem-
ber 21, 1882. She then gave five gallons of milk daily, has
been milked twice daily ever since, and is now giving a fair

quantity. We have never heard of a dairy oow milking so

continuously (a period of nearly eight years) without having

a calf in the interval, and question very much if it coull be
beaten even on the large continent of America, where all the

unlikely things happen, and the big things grow. We may
add that the cow has not been spayed.

Articles of incorporation of the Chicago and Montana Sheep
Company have been filed says the Livingston Post with the
oonnty clerk. The incorporators are Chas. C. Rioe, of My-
ersburg, Erve G. Blair, of White Sulphur Springs, and Hen-
ry E Rohn, of Chicago, 111. The capital stock is $25,000
divided into 250 shares of $100 each. Operations will be
carried on Myersburg. Mont., where the offices will be lo-

cated. The object of the company is the buying, selling,

feeding and dealing io mutton sheep.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

Professional Pick-Ups.

Frisoo is swimming in honey.

Jo6 Shea leads the base running.

ISucbanan is playing more steadily.

Isaacson is daily expecting his release.

Charley O'Neill is certainly a great fielder.

Fogarty has fallen off somewhat in his fielding.

"Chick" Speer is the smallest man ia the League.

Cooney rejoined the Portlands at Seattle Sunday.

"Daddy" Hayes is playing with the Port Townsends.

Ed Stapleton now manages and captains the Senators.

Pokey Chase has been given another trial by Sacramento.

Harper's wildnesa lost last Sunday's game for the Senators.

It is reported that Hen Moore has been signed by Denver.

Staokwell has done very little catching for Cleveland so

far.

Smalley has been doing most wonderful work for Cleve-

land.

The Oakland clergy are great admirers of the Colonel's

team.

"Old man" Perrier running bases iB Portland's latest sen-

sation.

Lohman is undoubtedly the slowest base runner in the

League.

Selna has been making some circus caiches of high foul

llys lately.

McHale is played in right field on account of his hitting

abilities.

"Giraffe" Stewart is no longer oonnectcd with the Gas City

aggregation.

Heports say that left fielder Swan will soon be released

from Stockton.

Van Haltran has made a great success with the Brooklyn
Brotherhood.

Farrell's arm is not sufficiently strong for him to pitch a

full game out.

Won't Harper please shake that time honored scarlet

cardigan jacket.

Stapleton has regained his batting eye and ob, my! how
he is lining them out.

Norman Baker has been doing some of bis gilt edged pitch-

ing for Baltimore.

It is quite an unusual thing for Johnny Godar to drop two
fly bulls in one game.

In the past few games Buck Ebright has been doing some
very clever work at short.

Young is not the great "phenom" he was crackel up to be
in the fore part of the season.

The Stocktons have released DePangher. Heason: same
old gag—to reduce expenses.

Hnghey Smith has at last caught on in the East. He is

playing second for the Hartfords.

Just as soon as the warm weather sets in, notice the im
provement in Meegans pitching.

Goodenough gave a sample of foolish base running in the
the ninth inning last Thursday.

When, oh! when, is the Colonel going to pad the front of
the Emery grounds press stand.

Hank Beitz's head has not been affected by the exalted
praise bestowed on his playing by the press.

Of the first twenty batters, Stockton can claim seven,
Sacramento five, Oakland three and Frisco four.

Stapleton leads the League in home runs, having four to
his credit, and Daley and Bobarts have two each.

In Stockton they refer to Kilroy as the "Irish Indian" and
his side partner Vogt is called the "Dntch Indian."

Last week pitcher Cobb of the Oaklands was married, and
this week scorer Will II. xouug became a Benedick. Next!

Shortstop Daly's work is much improved, in fact it looks
now as though this player will lead the players in this posi-
tion.

Jack Wilson, as a third baseman is a "clinker". Next
season will undoubtedly see Jack East with one of the big

teams.

Subscriber.—We believe that the Donovan in question is

now playing center field for the Boston, National League
team.

If the grass surrounding the field at Hai&ht St. grounds
would be kept nicely clipped and watered, thare would be

less dust.

On Decoration Day Pete Sweeney, in two games accepted
twenty chances without an error at second base for St:

Louis.

The Sacramento players say they can't play their usual

brilliant game on the Haight St. grounds on account of the

prevailing high winds.

On Decoration Day the total attendance at the games of

the three major leagues in the East was almost two hun-
dred thousand people.

The Brkkdkk and Sportsman would be pleased to receive-

communications from all local and interior teams profession-

al oramatear.

Fred Carroll is not catching the game he is capable of. Be
ports of an nncomplementary nature are current about his

poor work this season.

Before starting East Zeigler boasted that he would have
half the Sacramento team in Cincinnati before the month is

over. Wonder if he will?

Pitcher Wherle of last season's Oaklands and who was
wanted by Sacramento, has been signed by the Wilmingtons,
of the Atlantic Association.

Andy Smith of the Stocktons is almost a perfeot counter-

part of Jaok Davis who was recently defeated at the Occi-

dental Club by JoeCoyinski.

It is positively a treat to watch the Sacramento infield

play together. Their work doubly discounts that of any of

the other infields on the coast.

A Seattle contemporary says that ''Hen Harris aR a trump-
eter can give all the managers of the Pacific North-west
League cards and spades and win."

The noisy man from Oakland got just a little too fresh on
the coaching line Thursday, and was very promptly sup-
pressed by Sheridan, much to the delight of the audience.

In the Santa Bosa Will and Finck game Sunday, Jim
Cusick demonstrated the fact that he can play ball just as

good as many players in the big teams who the managers
think are hia superiors.

First base is being played "out of sight" this year and
Charlev Swteney heads the list. If he continues his good
work their will be a big demand for his services East next
year, for Sweeney is "quite a hitter, yon know."

"Dioky" Johnson was released from the Bostons to play
with the New York Brotherhood team. Johnson is one of

the prize outfielders of the country and is also considered an
excellent batsman. He replaoes Slattery in the New Yorks.

Cahill has been "lining them out" at great speed this sea-

son. Last year Patsy was tie with Gagus and ranked thirty

eighth in hitting, with a percentage of 224 and this yeur he
heads the list ?o far with a percentage of 317 to his credit.

Quite a difference.

The magnates made a big mistake in not having John
Thompson in one of the big teams. Look at his record in

the Vallejo—Beport game Sunday. Two hits (one a three

bagger off Baltz) five put-onts, three assists and one error.

He also figured in two lightning double plays.

The baseball reporters in the Pacifio North West L'agne
are not very lenient. In the account of the Portland—Se-

attle game last Saturday two hits were secured off Borchers
in the first inning and the Tacoma Ledger comes out with
a big head line "Borchers knocked out of the box."

The Texas League is in hard luck this year, being robbed
of two of its best players by'the "grim reaper" Death. The
latest player in that League to join the "silent majority" was
William Shockamp, belter known as Billy Mnssey. Shock-
amp was a very clever and popular player and left a wife and
three young children.

This is the way an Eastern writer speaks of Pete Sweeney
in the Sporting Life:

"My, oh! my! Pete Sweeney, he from the land of oranges,
grapes, gold mines and Chinese, is putting up as good hall

as any man in the profession. Pete will no doubt be kept
on bag No. 2,"

Pickett played with the Philadelphia Players' Club yester-

day, as the Kansas City Club have relinquish all claim on
him in consideration of the payment of legal services incurred
in the suit which restrained him from playing with any club
other than the Kansas Citys and the return of the money
advanced to him on account of his salary.—Exchange.

There have been no less than seven professional players

by the name of Smith seen on the California diamond within
the last four seasons. They Are "Phenomenal" Smith now
with Philadelphia, Jimmy Smith who played third for the

Californias, Hughey, Jack and Nick Smith, formerly of the

Pioneers, Pop Smith of the Bostons and Andy Smith now
with Stockton.

The idea of a young man playing ball for money is not
nearly as abhorrent now as it was some years ago, when a

ball tosser and a loafer were synonymous terms to many
minds. There is nothing at all derogatory now-a-days in a

young man playing base ball for the return it brings him. In
fact, it must be considered in the highest degree commenda- .

ble if a young man has the requisite skill to play ball so

that it will command a financial return, and he is thus en-

abled to defray, in whole or in part, his expenses.—Life.

Shelly as yet has not fally strengthened the Stocktons in

their weakest point— the catching department. Vogt is fas-

tidious, and cares only to catch Kilroy, claiming he can't

afford to have his hands banged up by working with every
pitcher; and Smith is entirely too slow to do effective work
at his end when receiving Hapeman. Wliat the Stockton
team needs is a catcher who is capable of handling any of

them, and such a one is Matt Stanley. Stanley is anxious
to be identified with some of the professional teams, and if

given a chance, will more than bold his end up. His work
with the amateurs this season has been of the very highest

order both in catching and throwing. Lately he has im-
proved wonderfully in hitting, and we have no hesitancy in

proclaiming him a valuable player.

Digby Bell once officiated as an umpire. It was in a game
between Philadelphia nines called the Leans and the Fats.

The left-fielder of the Fats was an enormous party who
bad contracted the habit of staying out late every night and
riding home in a cab, after all of the street cars bad stopped
running. This man did not get to first base until the ninth
inning, and then he reached there on a muffed third strike.

Through a series of awful muffs on the part of the infield of

the Leans, be finally reached third. The next batter made a
three-bagger and the big man started to toddle home. He
was stopped by willing hands, however, a cab was brongbt
into the field, he was fired into it and drawn home. "We
couldn't allow you to break your record, my boy," said the
captain of the Fats. "Yon have always been driven home
in a cab."—Beview.

Manager Bobinson gives evidence of possessing as many
erroneous ideas about running a ball team as he has suits of

clothes, and they are numberless. His latest is to take Mc-
Donald off second and play him in the field. What a piece

of stupidity, and where is he going to get Jims equal, out-

side of the Major LeagueB. According to a recent compu-
tation McDonald leads the Oaklands in hitting and has had.
and accepted more chances than any other second base play-

er in the League, ranking close on to the "star" of the posi-

tion—Beitz. If the Colonel wauts to strengthen his infield,

why don't he displace the noisy man at short, "who brays
loudest and does least. " He can certainly find any number
of amateurs wbojean discount this "high-roller" player in the

position and its "dollars to doughnuts" that Mr. O'Neill

wont have any better percentage this year than he had last,

when as a shortstop Wilson, Whitehead, Stickney, Ebright
and Newbert ranked ahead of him.

One of the promising ball twirlers of the profession is Knell,

of the Philadelphia Brotherhood Club. He has the elements
of a good ball player, but he is possessed of two weaknessess,
which he must overcome before be can be clasped as a win-
ning pitcher. One is his attempt to fool bat-men on balls

that do not go over the pliite, and the other is his impatience.

Veteran batsmen like those who compose the Players'

League are trained in hitting, and the ball must come over
the plate before they will hit at it. Knell's wildnesa is main-
ly due to the fact that he works like a machine, tiring one
ball after another as rapidly as the catcher returns it to him;
and, in consequence, he never stops long enough to Bteady
himself and pick out a mark to throw at. Then, also, a bats-

man becomes nervous and impatient when the pitcher stands

in the box and faces him for a few moments alter delivering

the ball, and he is less apt to bit it under those circumstan-
ces than when one ball after another is sent in rapid suc-

cession. Knell is young and this is one of the tricks he

has not yet learned in hiu business.—Sporting News.

THURSDAY'S GAME.
OAKLAND vs. SAt'EAMENTO.

Junk 12th, at Haiuht St.

The white stockinged Senators and the black jerseyed

Colonels came together before a very fair sized andience on
Thursday. The sympathy of the crowd was evidently with

Stapleton's men, and loudly app'auded their every brilliant

play. It was a game, if minus the first inning Sacramento
would have won. Pokey Chase, who is brought to the front

every time either Stockton or Sacramento is in a hole for a

twirler, pitched for Sacramento. His first inning was a most
disastrous one, the Oaklands making four runs tbroagh his

wildnees and Bowmans error.

The Senators played a hard up hill game, but their hits

were not closely bunched. Their fielding was almost per-

fection, Stapleton, Beitz, Daly and Oodur playing the in-

field in a most finished style, and Roberts and Goodenough
did some marvellous fielding. Bowman worked like a

Trijin, and with the exception of his error in the first in-

ning, bis playing was in accord with the remainder of the

team, ('base, after the first inning worked like a beaver,

and was very effective, allowing but seven bits to be made
by the Colonels is a very creditable performance for this

youngster.
The Oaklands, having been presented with four rutin, did

not have a hard time winniug. Their fielding game was of

a yellowish tint in places, the errors being mostly made on
easy chances. Stickney and McDonald's work were features,

and their outfield played a strong game.
Strpleton did great work at the bat, hitting the ball out

hard every time and getting three pretty pafe shots. Chase,

O'Neill and HU1 also hit well: The score:

OAKLAND,
ar B.nH.sn.po.A. R

C. O'Neill, 1 r...S 2
Stickney, ...ll.l

Puns: m. ' 1 8 1

N. O'Neill 4 1

McDoDald, 2d b 4

Lohman, c 3 1

Hill, cf 4

Isaacson, IhI T>. .2 1

Cobb, p 3

SACRAMENTO.
AB.n uu.aR ro.n,

Ooodenougb, c f6 2 2

Only, 8 a B 10 6
Godar. 3d b 4 4

Stapleton, lht b.3 2 3 12 1

Bowman, c 4 1 5 4

Holer U, If 4 2 1

Reitz. 2d b 4 1 3 1

McHale. r f 4 1 1 1

Chaae, p I 1 2 2

Totals 30 C 7 3 27 14 8 Totals 88 4 8 1 24 18 6

SCOKK IIY INNINfiS.

12 3 4 6 7 8 9

Oakland 4 1 n • -6
Bacraraejto 2 1 1—4

Earned runs— Sacramento 1. Two base hits— Isaacson,

Hill. Sacrifice hits— Godar, 8tickney, Goodenongh. First

base on errors— Oakland 2, Sacramento 5. First base on
called balls—Oakland 4, Sacramento 2. Left on bases-
Oakland 4, Sacramento 9. Struck ont—By Cobb, 4; by
Chase 3. Double plays—Chase, Bowman and Stapleton (2).

Passed balls—Lohman 2, Bowman 1. Wild pitches—Cobb 1,

Chase 1. Umpire, John Sheridan.
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The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

THE STANDING OF TH. 1CBS.

San Francisco is in advance, Saoramento following sec-

ond, and Oakland a close third. Stockton is still last.

the record:—(to June 12, inclusive).

Clubs.

San Francisoo.
Oakland
gtockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost 14 21 IS

621
500
359
526

2 3 C TJ

ST o o
m

a
»-«

a
Summary. <B

a.

c a
B
SO
30
a>

27 23 14 .621

38 20 18 .526

42 21 21 .500

39 14 25 .359

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.

Friday, June 6th, At Oakland.

About fifteen hundred people, many of whom were deco.

rated with a badge of pearl gray and black ribbons, which

are the colors of the Oakland team, viewed this game at Em-
eryville. It was a very pretty exhibition, full of life and

some hard bitting, as the soore will attest. The errors made

by the Oaklands were of a costly nature however, and were

it not for the great General O'Neill's overthrow of Fogarty's

sharp grounder in the first inning, and Colonel Hill's mis-

judgment of Wileon'a high fly, the scire would certainly have

been much different.

Parrott pitched a wonderful game, allowing only three safe

hits, and was very steady throughout. Big Andy Smith

caught and threw to bases very cleverly. The Stocktons'

fielding was much superior to that of their opponents.

THE SCORE.

Stockton .

ad it uh an PO A E
Oahtll, r f 4 ]

Swan, 1 f 4 1 1

Holliday. c f..4
Fudger, s s 3

()

1 1

1

1

1

Fogarty. 2d b..4 1 1 4 4

Selna, 1st U....3 1 1 n 13 1

Wllsou,3d 0....3 1 3 3

Smith, c 3 4 2

Perrott, p 3 3

('

4 1

1

2

ii

Totals.

0. O'Neill, 1 f..3
Stlckney. 3d U..4
Duncan, r f ... 4

N. O'Neill, g a. .4

McDonald, 2d b.4
Lohman, c 3
Hill, c f 3
laaacsou.lst b..3

Oakland.
ab it nn S It l'O A B

VIeegau, p 3 1

1

1

1

1 1

5
1 3
12
1

.31 4 C 1 21 18 6 Totals 31 2 3 3 24 12 4

SCORE bY INNINGS.

123456789
Stockton 1 1 1 1 '—4
Oakland 2 0—2

Earned runs—Oakland 1, Stockton 2. Two-base hits

—

Selna, Dungau, C. O'Neill, Cahill, Fogarty. Sacrifice hits

—

Selna (2). First base on errors—Oakland 4, Stockton 2.

First base on called balls—Stockton, I. Left on bases—Oak-

land, 3; Stockton, 4. Struck out—By Perrott, 2; by Meegan

5. First base on hit by Pitcher—C. O'Neill. Double plays

—McDonald and Isaacson; Selna and Fogarty. Passed ball

—Smith, 1. Umpire, John Donahue.

SAN FRANOISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.

Friday, June 6th, at Sacramento.

Lookabaugh pitched great ball in this game keeping tht

nine hits made off him so widely scattered that they were

non-prodnctive of runs till the ninth inning when Reitz and

Roberts soored. The Friscos batted Harper freely from the

8tart and won easily. Sweeney, Hanley and Ebright played

brilliantly and hit very hard and Stevens caught nicely. The
Sacramentos fielded neatly and run bases well, but when runs

were needed Lookabaugh was an enigma. Following is the

score:

o o
o o

San Francisbo
An It BH.8B.PO. AE

flbei, 2d b B 2 12 12 1

Sweeney, 1st b. .5 2 2 1

Hanley, c f 5 1 2

Ebrigbt, 8 8 5 3 1 1

Levy. If 5 1 2 2

Speer, r f 3

S'evens, c 4 1 2

Buchan, 3d b.. :5 1

7

2

i

1

12

Lookabaugh p...5 1

.40 11 13 6 27 14 7) Totals

S\CBAMENTO.
AB R.BH.SB.PO.A

Goodenougb, cf4 010400
Dowman. o 6 4

Daly, s a 4 1

Stapleton, lstb.,3 1 1

(iodar, 3d b 4

Reitz, 2d b 4 1 2 2
Roberts, 1 f 4 12 2

Farrell, r f 4 2 1 1

Harper, p 3 1

2

2

1

10
3

..35 2 9 7 24 8 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

San Francisco 1 2 4 1 3 •—11

Sacramento. 0000000 2-

Earned roos—Sacramento, 1; San Francises, 5. Two base

hits—Stevens, Lookabaugh. Sacrifice hits—Sweeney (2),

Stevens, Spear. First base on errors—Sacramento, 4; San

Francisoo, 4. First base on called balls—Sacramento, 4; San

Francisco, 3 Left on bases—Sacramento, 10; San Francisco

11. Struck out—By Harper, 4: by Lookabaugh, 7. Hit by

pitcher—Ebright (2). Double plays—Ebright and Sbea.

Passed balls—Stevens, 1. Umpire—Sheridan.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTONS.
Saturday, June 7th, at Haight Street.

The game was exceedingly dull, the Stocktons playing very
poorly. Carsey and Hapeman were the opposing pitchers,

and both were hit hard. Hapeman did not have the best
support in Smith's backstop work, the big fellow being slow
in recovering, and often falling short in throwing. Fogarty
was in miserable form, making three bad errors. McDonald's
finger was severely injured in tbe fourth inning, but, not-
withstanding, Jim played a good game, accepting some very
difficult chances.

Shickney, Isaacson, Cahill, Wilson and Selna played well,

and the hitting honors were about evenly divided between
Carsey, Lohman, Charley O'Neill, Cahill, Swan, Holliday and
Fudger. The score:

C. O'Neill, l f..5
Stickney, 3b d..3
Dungan, r f ....4
N. O'Neill, s 8. .5

McDonald, 2d b.5
Lobnian.c 5
Hill, c f 5
Isaacson, 1st b..4
Carsey, p 4

Oakland.
ab. b. bh. sb.po.a.e.

1 1

1

1

1

1

i

3

2
15

1

15
3
3

1

4

Oahill, r f 6

Swan, If 4
Holliday, c f . ..5

Fudger, a s 5
Fogarty, 2d b...4
Selna, 1st b 4
Wilson, 3d b....4
Smith, c 5
Hapeman, p S

Stooktons.
ab. b. bh.8b po.a.e

2

1

1

141111
10 6

2

Totals 40 10 12 11 27 16 6 Totals 39 6 10 1 27 16 «

8C0BE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Oakland 4 5 1 0-10
Stockton 1 2 3 0-6
Earned runs—Oakland, 4; Stockton, 2. Three-base hit—

Carsey. Two-base hit—Isaacson. Sacrifice hits—Lohman,
Fndger (2). Holliday, Stickney, Hill, Selna. First base on
errors—Oakland, 5; Stockton, 3. First base on called balls

—

Oakland, 3; Stockton, 3. Left on basoe—Oakland, 6; Stock-
ton, 10. Struok out—By Hapeman, 5. Hit by pitoher

—

Swan, Wilson. Double play—Hapeman and Selna. Passed
balls—Smith, 1. Umpire, John Donahue.

SACRAMENTO vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Saturday. June 7xii, at 8acramento.

The fifth inning saw the Senators tie the score and then in

the sixth with two out they jumped on Young viciously and
the result was that in four innings they added seventeen
runs to their string. Every ball Young pitched was just

"pic" for the heavy hitting Sacramentans, and home runs
triples and safe ties were the kind of hitting they were deal-

ing in. The 'Frisco's got badly rattled as they witnessed
the wholesale slaughtering and piled up the neat sum of

twelve errors of which Captain Ebright took three and the
balance were distributed through ihe remainder of the nine.

The Sacramentos had Farrell, Reitz and Harper in the box at

different times and but seven hits were secured off them.
The score:

Sacbamento.
AB It UH 8B PO A

Qooden'gh, c. f 6 1 3 1 1

6 1Bowman,

c

1

Daly, s. s 7 3

Stapleton, lstb 6 5

Godar, 3d b....7 2

Reitz 2b & p. . 6 3

Roberts, 1. f.... 8 3

McHale, r. f .. .6 2

Farrell, p. & 2b 1

Harper, p 2 1

7

1 1

San Fbancisco.
ab b bh sb po a

Shea, 2d b 4 1

Sweeney, 1st b. .4

Hanley, c. f 6
Kbright, b. S....6
Levy, 1. f 3 1

Speer, c 6 U
Stevens, r. f 3 1

Buchau, 3d b...3 2
Young, p 1 1

2 2

1

2 1

Totals 52 21 21 2 27 15 4 Totals 33 6 7 6 26 14 12

scobe ny innings.

123456789
Sacramento 1 2 1 6 6 3 2—21
Sin Francisco 6 1 3 2 0—26

Eirned runs—Sacramento, 5; San Francisco, 0. Home
runs - Daly and Stapleton. Three-base hits—Roberts,

Goodenough and Levy. Two base hit—Buchan. Sacrifice

hits—Sweeney, Hanley and Godar. First base on errors

—

Sacramento. 10; San Francisco 2. First base on called balls

Sacramento, 5; San Francisco, 7. Left on bases—Sacra-

mento, 11; San Francisco, 10. Struck out—By Farieli, 0;

by Young, 8; by Reitz, 1; by Harper, 2. First base on hit

by pitoher—Levy, Young and Stapleton. Double plays

Reitz, Daly and Stapleton; Ebright and Shea; Shea, Ebright

and Sweeney. Passed balls—Bowman, 0; Speer 2. Wild
pitches—Farrell, 1; Young, 0. Time of game 2 hours and 15

minutes. Umpire, Sheridan. Official scorer, Will H. Young

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Sunday, June 8th, at Stockton.

It was a great game twelve hundred excited Stocktonians
witnessed last Sunday. Runs, base hits and errors were
scarce and consequently the exhibition was a pretty one.
Neither side scored till the fourth inning when Sweeney got
his baso on balls and Ebrights three baser brought him
home. The Stocktons tied the scjre in the first of the ninth
when Selna tallied on his hit and Steal and Vogts single.
Ebright then won the game on his Beoond magnificent three

bagger, and Fudgers error. All through the field playing was
brilliant.

Both Lookabough and Kilroy did especially well, being
very steady and effective. Ebrights work at short was truly
wonderful and his hitting was simply terrific.

THE SCORE.

Stockton.San Fbancisco.
ab b. bh sb.po.a.e

Shea, 2d b 4

Sweeney, 1st b. .3

Hanley, c f 4

Ebright, 8 s 4

Levy, 1 f 3

Speer, c 3

Stevens, rf.....3
Buchan, 3 b 2

Lookabaugh, p.

3

1

10
1 2

2
2

10 8
1

1 1

2 1

2

8

AB. It. BH SB.PO.A .E,
Swan, If 3 2
Cahill, rf 4 1 2 1
Holliday, c f... 4 2 2
Fudger, 8 s 3 2 2 1
Fogarty, 2d b. ..4 3 4
Selna, 1st b 3 1 2 2 7 1 2
Wilson,3d b 4 1 2
Vogt, c 4 2 1 4
Kilroy, p 4 1 1 2 1

Totals 29 2 4 1 27 16 2 Totals 33 1 7 3 24 11

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
San Francisco
Stockton

1 1-2
1—1

Earned runs—Stookton, 1. Three-base hits—Ebright (2),

Selna. Two-base hits—Vogt, Speer. Base on errors—San
Francisco, 2; Stookton, 2. Base on balls—San Francisco, 2;
Stockton, 4. Left on bases—San Francisco, 5; Stookton, 9.

Struck out—By Lookabaugh, 6; by Kilroy, 4. Double plays
—Buchan to Sweeney to Buchan. Umpire, Sheridan.

The Pacific Northwest League.

STANDING OF THE < I I ItV

During the past week Tacoma and Seattle have been get-

ting in their deadly work, and both have passed Spokane,
which team had been the leader for the season.

The Spokanes are now third and Portland continues to

hold last place.

PORTLAND vs. SEATTLE.

Saturday. June 7th, at Seattle.

The Seattles took a big lead of four runs in the first inn*

ing on two safe hits, a base on balls and some costly mis-

plays by the Portlands. In the fourth inning they added
three more to their soore, while the Web foot boys were
goose-egged till the sixth. In that inning, however, they
came to time, nimbly knocking out fivo runB and scored an-

other in the seventh. This was the last of the run getting

on either fide, and the game ended in favor of the Seattles.

Borchers started in to pitch, but retired after the first inning
in favor of Munday. The score.

PORTLAND.
AB It BH SB PO A E

Hernon, r f....6 110
Dextraze, If.... 5 2 1

Whitely, c f 5 1 1

Smith. 1 b ...4 12
Zimnier, 2 b 5 1

Bright, 8 8 6 1

Camp L, 3 b 4 2

Snyder, c 3 1 1

Camp W. p ...4 I 1

Tytals 40 7 10 1 27 11

1 1

Butcbell, s s 6 1

Howard, c f 3
Parrott W, 3 b..4 2
Cahill, 2 b 4 1

Perrler, 1 b 4 1

Parrott, T, 1 f..4 1

McCarthy, C....4
Levy r f 4

Borchers, p

ab a BH SH PO A B

2

6

2

11

1

4

1

5

2 2
3 1

1 1

1

1Munday, p 4

Total 36 8 8 27 12 5

3 0-8
5 10 0-6

OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENIO.

Sunday, June 8th, at Haight st.

Harper was wild as a "Texas Steer" and this with a great

many errors and an inability to hit safely when hits were
needed, was the cause of Sacramentos crushing defeat last

Sunday, The game was interesting till the sixth inning,

when the Oaklands piled up five runs on three bases on balls,

Lohmans single and ONeills triple. This robbed the contest

of all pleasure as the Sacramentos could do but little better

than going out in one, two, three order. The fielding on
both sides was of a very ordinary character, errors being nu-

merous throughout the tame. " O'Neill had his usual two and
Hill, Daley, Stapleton, Godar and Roberts were each credited

with tne same number.
Bowmans work was exceptionally clever, having to contend

against some very ragged pitching by Harper. Donohue's
decisions on balls and strikes were erratic and were decidely

unfavorable to the Sacramento team.

the score.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Seattle ' 4

Portland

Earned runs—Seattle 3. Two base hits—Hermon, Whiteley

and Smith. Double plays—W. Camp, Zimmer and Smith.

Bases on balls—Camp 4, Borchers 1, Munday 8. Hits off

pitchers— W. Camp 8, Borchers 2. Munday 3. Struck out

—

By Camp 1, Munday 2. Wild pitches—Borchers 1. Umpire
—Ben Young. Time of game, one hour and fifty minutes.

Oaklsnd-
ab b bh sb po a e

C O'Neill. 1 f..3 3 2

Stickney, 3d b .2 1 1 1 1

Dungan, rf 4 1 1

N. O'Neill, 8 8 6 1 2 2 4 2

McDonald, 2d b.f. 1 2 1 4 3 2

Lohman, C....4 3 3 1 6

Hill, c f 3 1 1 2

Isaacson, 1st b.. 4 1 1 10 3 1

Cobb, p 5 1 2 4 1

Sacbamento.
abb bh sb po a k

Qoodenough,cf.4 2 2 2
Bovmau.c 5 2 2 1 9 2 1

Daly, s s 4 10 13 2

Stapleton, 1st b 4 3 2 2
Godar, 3d b....4 3 2

Reitz, 2d b....4 4 2

Roberts, If.. ..4 1 1 2

McHale, r f....4 1 1 1

Harper p 4 1

Totals 37 13 10 3 27 15 7 Totals 37 5 6 3 24 10 g

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Oakland 03000606 *—13

Secraraento 2 3 0-5

Earned runs—Oakland, 2. Three-base hit—N. O'Neill.

Two-base hits—Stickney, Lohman, McDonald. Sacrifice

hits—Roberts, Stnpleton. First base on errors—Oakland, 6;

Sacramento, 6 First base on called balls—Oiklmd, 13: Sac-

ramento, 1. Left on bases— Oakland, 13, Sacramento. 6.

Struck out—By Harper, 4; by Cobb, 5. Double play—Har-
per, Bowman and Godar. Passed ball—Lohman, 1. Wild
pitch—Harper, 1. Umpire, John Donohue.

PORTLAND vs. SEATTLE.

Sunday, June 8th, at Seattle.

Parrott was batted all over the lot, and this was the prin

cipal reason of Portland's overwhelming defeat. On the

other hand, Seattle's star twirler, Fitzgerald, was very effec-

tive, keeping the bits well scattered, and giving but one base

on halls. The Seattles scored six runs in the first inning,

making seven hits off Parrott. In the second they hit him
for four more snfe shots, adding two runs to their scores.

Then they let up till the ninth, when they slaughtered the

elongated pitcher again, getting four more "safeties," includ-

ing a home run by Camp. Notwithstanding the one-sided-

ness of the score, the fitdding was generally good, and at

times brilliant. Levy caught an excellent game, barring two

passed balls, and "oldman" Perrier did good work at the

initial. Billy Cooney made his re-appearance with the team

but had no ohances. The score:

Seattle.
ab. r. ph.sh. po.a.e.

Hernon, r f 6 2

Dextraze, If 6 3

Whitley, c f....5 3

Smith, 1st b... .6 2

Zimmer, 2d b . .3 2

Bright, s s 5 2

L. Oamp,3d b...6 2

Snyder, c 6 1

Fitzgerald, p... 6

3 1

1

1

1

1 6

1

Portlands.
ab. r. bh sb.po.a.e.

Buchtel, 88 ....4 1 1 2 3 1

Howard, c f 4

W. Parrott, 3b.. 4
Cooney, rf 4

Cahill, 2b 6
Perrler, lb 3

T. Parrott.p 4

McCarthy, 1 f...4

Levy, c 3

110
3 1

1

n 1 11

8

Totals.Totals 44 17 18 1 27 14 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Seattles 5 2

.34 3 9 3 27 14 6

10 10
Portlands 1 2 0-3

Earned runs—Seattles 3, Portlands 3.

Two-base hits—Hernon, Whitley, T. Parrott.

Home run—L. Camp.
Stolen bases—Hernon 3 Dextraze 2, Smith, Zimmer.

Double plays—Bright, Zimmtr and Smith; Zimmer, 8mith

and Snyder.
Bases on balls— Off Fitzgerald 1, Parrott 6.

Struck out—By Filzeerald 4, Parrott 8.

Paosed balls—Levy 2.

Wild pitch—Parrott 1.

Time of game—One hour forty minutes.

Umpire—Ben Young.
Scorer—Baxter.
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California Amateur

League and the Pacific Coast Amateur
Association.

The Santa Rosas have kept up their wiuniug gait and are

now very firm iu first position. The Fincks by losing two

Btniight have dropped to third place and the Reports are now
second. Vallejo lost another game and the Burlingtons hav-

ing defeated the Aliens last Sunday are now tied with the

Marines for fourth place. The Aliens are at present the tail

enders. Tne record to date:

Clubs.

Will& Finoks .. ....

E. T. Aliens I

Reports I 2
BarlingtonB I ...

Vallejos

Santa Rosa 1

Games Lost . . . | 3

Q Q T)
rb9

B
»
B

*t
rs
aa>m t>

m a

2
ST

TO
o
a a

o

P.

S 8 .625

2 10 .200

7 10 .700
3 10 .300

3 10 .300

9 10 .900

Santa Rosa. .

.

Will & Finck.
Reports
Vallejo

E. T. Aliens.

.

Burlingtons.

Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

10 9 1 .900

8 5 3 .6*5

10 7 3 .700

10 3 7 .300

10 2 8 .200

10 3 7 .300

BURLINGTONS vs. E. T. ALLENS
Sunday, June 8th, at Haight Street.

The "Railroaders" and "Sports" came together last Sun-
day morning, and although errors were numerous, there was
plenty of excitement in the game. Both teams presented a

rejuverenated appearance, and a good word must be spoken

for the new "rinds"—Johnson, Walcott, Mulvey and Kelly.

They are all ball players and will certainly do well.

The Burlingtons took a good lead at the start, and kept

adding to their score in nearly every inning.

The Aliens, although they hit the ball just as hard, were

less fortunate in their ruu getting. In the ninth inning,

however, they made matters very uncomfortable for the Bur-
lingtons. With one man out, Geiahaker was Bafe on
Dunn's error of his hard grounder; he promptly stole

second and scored on Johnson's pretty drive to left.

Reilly then hit safely, and both he and J ihnson scored on
Evatt's beautiful double to right. Buckley took first on
another error by Dunn and Stanley's sacritioe scored Evatt.

Five runs and only one more needed to tie the score, but they

didn't do it. McCarthy was nervous and retired to side on
Dunns assist to Fleming. Both pitchers did well, Walcott be-

ing as steady as an old timer. Johnson showed some splen-

did curves, but was nervous in the fore part of the game and
gave eight bases on balls. Stanley and Mulvey were in fine

form, and handled their pitchers perfectly. Bradley, Evatt,

Buckley and Stanley led in hitting. The score:

E. T. Allkns.
AU. lt.RH.SB.PO-A.E.

BURLINlirONS.
IB. i. I1H.SI1.PO.A.E

Forster, If 4 4

Bradley, 2d b...6 3
Cougulin, 8 s.. 5 1

Dean, c f 6 1

Mulvey, b 3
Dune, 3d b 3

Fleming, 1st b.5
Sheridan, r f ..3 1

Walcott, p

l

H
1

1

Totals.

Reilly, 8 8 8

Evatt, 3d b 5

Lnwis, 1st b....4
Buckley, Id e. . 5

Stanley, c 5

McCarthy, If.. 5

Kelly, r f 4

Geisbaker, c f . .3

JobUHon, p 3

1 1 1 10 1

3 1

3

1 3

8 9 3 27 17 7 Totals 38 8 10 8 27 18 I

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Burlingtons 3 1 1 1 o 1 2—9
Aliens 2 1 6—8
Earned runs—Aliens 3. Three-base hit —Bradley. Two-

base hit—Stanley, Evatt, Sacrifice hit—Dean, Stanley (2),

Congblin. First base on errors— Burlingtons, 5; Aliens, 5.

First base on called balls—Burlingtons, 8; Aliens, I, Left

on bases—Burlingtons, 11; Aliens 6. Struck out—By John-
son, 7; by Walcott, 8. First base on hit by pitcher— Foster,
Lewis. Passed ball—Mulvey. Umpire, John Donohue.

SANTA ROSA vs. WILL & FINCKS.
Saturday, June 8th, at Santa Rosa.

The '-Young Giants" tackled the "leaders" last Sunday and
came off seoond best. It was a game of the most vital im-
portance to the "Giants" because if they won they wonld be
very close on to the Santa Rosas for first place and by losing

they relinquished their hold on second, allowing the Reports
to supercede them in that position. Both teams fielded

beautifully but the Santa Rosas were stronger at the bat and
in running bases. < 'alien was in fine condition and pitched
a great game. The Santa Rosas played superbly but one er-

ror being made on their side. Howell also pitched well, but
the Sonoma boys developed a hitting streak in tho fourth
and sixth innings and soored five runs. The Finks had been
goose-egged until the ninth, when they also did a little timely
hitting. Cusick, Strand and Tillson each hit safely and Bil-

ling* home run drive cleared the bases, making four earned
runs. The excitement at this point was intense bnt the
Fincks conldn'nt Bcore again and so lost one of the hardest
games they ever played. The score.

Santa Rosas.
IB R, UH.BD.PO A.E

Oimmell, 1 f

.

.1 1

Cook, 3d b ..4 1 2 1 2

Hulen. 2d b.

.

..4 1 2 3 3

4 1 1 6 4

. 4 1 2 3 3 3 1

Btultz. 1st b.. ..4 1 1 o la
Utt, r f ..3 1 2 i i n u

..1 o n

..4 1 3

Totals ... 36 B 11 6 27 IS 1

Will & Finks.
All. R. B8.BB.PO.A.K.

Ouelck, 1st b . .4

Strand. 1 f 4
Conway, 2d b. . .4

Tillson, s s 4

Billings, c 3

L. Delmas, :id b.4
Levrque, c f....4
I'wllchell, r f. . 3

Howell, p 3

Totals 33 4 4 2 21 II 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2

Santa Rosas
Villi & Fincks

0020300 '-6
0000000 4—4

Earned runs—Santa Rosas, 3; Will and Finoks, 4. Home
run—Billings. Two-base hits—Gimmell, Hulen (2), Pace,

Stultz. Sacrifice hits—Gimmell, Brown, Pace. First base

on errors—Santa Rosas, 1; Will A' Fincks, 1. Struck out

—

By Callen, 5; by Howell, 7. Umpire, McConville.

VALLEJOS vs. REPORTS.
Sunday, June Sth, at Vallejo.

The Reports won this game in the eleventh inning. They
had a slight lead all through till the ninth when the Marines
tied the score. Neither side tallied in tne tenth and the ex-

citement was great. In the eleventh the Reports hit out

three runs and won the game. The batting of the city boys
was very heavy, Thompson and Maguire leading. There was
also some clever fielding, Farrell, Monet, Hughes, McGnire,
Mclntyre, Thompson aud Sharp excelling in this depart-

ment. Baltz pitched hia usual steady game striking out
eleven of the Reports and Farrell rendered him excellent sup-
port. The score:

Reports,
ad b. dh.su po a. r

Monet, 1st b... 6 13 2

UcJulre.ss. ..6 2 2 1 6
Mclntyre. f....i 3 1 3 2 2 1

Thompson,2d b.8 12 6 3 1

Dunphy 3d b.. ,6 1 1 1 6 2

Sharp. If 6 1 3

Oromley, r f 4 2 1 1 )

WilliauiB, p 5 1 1 8 1

Green, c 4 1 8 1

Wise, s s 6
Farrell o 6 2
Brorlerick, 3d p.8
(iehrnian, r f . . .5

Sianford. 1 f....4
Lee, 2d b 6 1

Bogle, c f 4 1

Hugbes, 1st b...5 1
Bahz, p 4

Vallkjos.
ab.b.bb 8b.po a i.

2

2 10

1 2

1 4

2 1

13

1

2

2

1 3

I

3

Totals 46 10 9 6 M2 18 Totals 44 7 « 7 33 16 11

•Broderlck out for not touching Brst.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789 10 11

Reports 1 2C1I00020 3-10
Vallejo 2 2 3 0—7
Earned runs—Reports, 4; Vallejos 1. Three bsse bit

—

Thompson. Two-base hit—McGnire. First base on errors

—Reports. 9; Vallejos, 10. First base on called balls—Re-
ports, 5; Vallejos, 3. Left on bases— Reports, 9; Vallejos,

7. Struck out— By Balsz, 11; Williams. 4. Hit by pituhed

ball—Dunphy. Wild pitch—Balsz, 1. Passed balls—Far-
rell, 3. Double plays—Dunphy, Thompson and Monet; Mc-
lntyre and Thompson; Wise, Lee and Hughes; Hughes (un-

assisted). Umpire— Cate.

Amateur Short Hits.

The BurlingtonB are doing better.

Jimmy Geishak6r had an "off day 'last Sunday.

Leveque has not resigned from the Young Gisnts.

The Vallejos and Burlingtons are now tied for first place.

Gimmel, of the Santa Rosas, leads the amateurs in fielding.

The M. J. Flavins play the San Rafaels Sunday, for $50
a side.

Crackbon of the C. A. Murdochs is said to be a promising
twirler.

Stocky Billy Kelly, of the Aliens, has the actions of a good
ball player.

Twitchell, an old timer, played right field for the Fincks
last Sunday.

First base is Hen Stultz's position and he should be kept

on that bag.

Dick Nagle his left Marysville, and is now playing first

base for Merced.

Extra inning games ate quite frequent with the California

Amateur League.

The Antiochs defeated the Wilsons of Vallejo last Sunduy
by a score of nine to eight'

Donovan of the old Greenhoods would be a fine player for

some of the amateur teams.

Cusick will play right field for the "Giants" Sunday. Frank
Delmas will occupy his old position at first.

Sharp is chasing Gimmel pretty close for fielding honors.

The managers of the big league want to keep their eye on
this player.

The Rosedales beat the Young Stars last 8unday and Man-
ager Murphy would like to hear from the Shamrocks.—Ad-
droBs411 Clemintina St.

In Johnson, the Aliens have another good pitcher. It is

true be is not as speedy as McDonald, bnt bis onrves are just

as deceiving, and he possesses a cool head when men are on
bases.

The Vallejos are just now without a manager, Campbell

having resigned. It is said that Broderick and Hughes are

without engagements, the team being unable to keep paying

them salaries.

In the Amateur League there are several players who have

been often seen wearing professional uniforms. They are

Bnokley, Baltz, Cnsick, Williams, Thompson, Monet, Stan-

ley, Lewis and Evatt.

The Fultons will hereafter be known as the M. J. Flav-

ins. The team is open to challenges from any club in the

8tate and communications may be address to F. A. Grilling

Manager, 928 Market St.

Young Mulvey.the Burlington's new catober, isa "clinker."

He has a neat style in catching, aud throws strongly to bases.

With a little more experience with his pitcher, he will be

reckoned one of the best back-stops in the league.

Genial Jim Cusick played a great game at first last Sun-
day for the "Young Giants". He filled Delmas' position to

perfection accepting twelve difficult chances. His hitting

was also a feature. In the first inning Jim led off with a hit

—the only one secured by the team till the ninth, when he

came tiist to bat again and started the ball rolling with
another safe shot.

The standing of the teams of the Pacifio Amateur League
as computed by scorer Knowles, is:

Won Lost Play'd Per ot

E&O.E 3 2 5 .600

Reliance 3 2 5 . 600

U. C 2 3 5 .400

A. N. A. C 1 2 3 .333

Frank S. Sheridan is now the acting manager of the Bur-
lington team, Gage being unable to attend to the duties on
acconnt of other business.

The local amateurs complain that the scorers in the inter-

ior towns are continually giving the visiting teams the
''worst of it." A prominent amateur said the other day
"We can't expect a square deal" from the scorers up conn-
try, having never received any thing like a fair show yet.

They seem only too willing to give us an error on the slight-

est pretext and never considerer the adverse circumstances
under which some plays are attempted. Then we are often
robbed of base hits, sacrifices, base steals and accepted chan-
ces, while the home teams always get full credit for every
thing they do and a great deal they don't do."

If Loughran could be induced to play again in the Ama-
teur League what an excellent addition he would be to War-
rens "Young Giants-" They need a change pitcher to re-

lieve Howell and Frank oonld fill the bill to the Queen's taste.

HiB fielding is of the Roberts style and it is doubtful if any
amateur on the coast can touch him. His batting lately is

said to be of a very high order also.

No game was played by the Pacifio Amatenr League last

Saturday, the E & O E's being witbont a full nine, Umrire
Van Court declared the game forfeited to the Relianoe team
score 9 to 0.

Next Saturday the schednle will be completed, the com-
peting teams to be the Reliance and Anglo-Nevadas. Mur-
phy will pitch for the Reliance team and either Downey or
Rosborongh will catch, Clements arm being in poor condi-

tion.

The statement published in last Saturday's issue of the
Breeder and Sportsman that Dave Creamer, the well known
second baseman, had been released from the E. T. Aliens,

did not create much of a surprise. For some time it has
been whispered and rumored in private circles, especially

among the members of the Raqnet Club, that since Daveqnit
playing with the Stockton team, he has fallen desperately in

love with a charming yonng lady residing near the classic

precincts of Seventh and Bryant streets, and, as a result, has
neglected ball playing for more congenial amusement. He
baa also secured a good position with a wholesale cigar firm,

and is saving his money with an eye to the future. When
questioned as to whether he personally intends to solve that

all absorbing question, "Is marriage a failure?" Dave becomes
very conservative, aud preferB to talk on the success of Tom
Powers in Baltimore, but before you leave him he generally

finds opportunity to innocently inquire, "How much do yon
think it wonld cost to furnish a house of about five rooms?"

The Aliens are now in great shape to do some tall ball

playing, and they must be counted as "very much in the

race", even thongh they are at the "bottom of the heap"
just at present. Manager Keller has been indefatigable in

bis efforts to have a winning nine, and it must be admitted
that bis team has played in very "hard luck." But with
his new timber we expect to see a big change in the team's
playing , and would not be at all surprised to find the

"Sports" holding at least second or third place when the

season closes. The pitching department is very strong now
and by giving both McDonald and Johnson plenty of prac-

tice, their only defect—wildness, will be overcome. Stan-

ley is the "star" back stop of the league, and his throwing
to bases is a feature of every game be plays in. Tho infield

is somewhat different from the way we stated it last week,
and the present arrangement is undoubtedly the best that

could be oonceived. Lewis is physically fitted to be a fine

first baseman, having a long reach and being a sure catcher

of hard thrown balls. Tom Buckleys abilities are too well

known to need any extended mention in these colnmns, and
Evatt is better placed at third than on first, being lively in

pickups and a strong accurate thrower. Josh Reilly is in

his element at short, or more properly speaking, all over the

field, for we have never seen in any amateur team a harder
worker; one who never loses sight of the ball and who is

always on the alert backing basemen, than this rising yonng
player. The out field also shows increased strength; Mc-
Carthy, Geishaker and Kelly being able to care for every-

thing coming their way. As a bitting team, the Aliens

ought from this on do some powetful work, for Buckley,

Evatt, Lewis, Reilly, Stanley and Kelly are clever, hard stri-

kers. With judicious ooaching and good captaining the

team ought to push its way rapidly to the front.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THE-

CALIFOMIA

Base Ball League,

SEASON 1890.

June 14th to June 21st Inclusive

AT SAX 1KA.MIMV,
JUNK 14 San Francisco vs. Sacramento
JUNE IS Han PranciBCo vs. Oakland
JUNK 19 Oakland vs. Mock ton
JUNE 21 Ban Francisco vs. Stockton

AT SACRAMeNTO.
JUNE 15 Sacramento vs. Stockton
JUNK 20 Sacramento vs Oakland
JUNE 21 Sacramento vs. Oakland

AT OAKLAND.
JUNE IS San Fruncieco vs. Oakland
J USE 20 San Francisco vs. Stockton

AT STOCKTON.
JUNE M Stockton vs. Oakland
JUNE 15 Stockton vb. Sacramento, A. M

OIHclal Schedule California Amateur
League.

AT II A K. II I STREET UHOI7NDS.

JUNE 15 Will and Fincks vs. E.T. Aliens

AT VALLEJO.

JUNE 15 Vallejo vs. Santa Rosa

AT SA VIA HON \

JUNE 15 Buillnglons vr. Daily Reports

The official schedule of the California Base Ball
League and Amateur League will be published week,
ly In this space.
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ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPOS,

SUMMARY.

The great atbletio event of 1890 is passed and a general

quietness now prevails in amateur athletic circles. The new
Olympic grounds will in a way help to keep up the interest

in athletics, but it is very probable that the majority of the

crack amateurs will go out of training, now that they have

ended their duty of representing their clubs at the annual

championship meeting. There is a great boom in cycling,

but a general dullness prevails in the aquatic world.

IN THE SURF.

There is an increased attendance at the different surf baths

along the coast. At Santa Cruz, Oapitola and Monterey es-

pecially the number of bathers for this time of the year is

unusually large. Quite a number of our local society ladies

who are summering at Santa Cruz swim to the rafts daily,

and their daring feats in the ocean, never fail to excite ad-

miration from the spectators on shore.

The Terrace Baths at Alameda were packed on Snnday. It

was the best day of the season so far. The Pacific Club boys

were out in full force as usual, and some of their exhibitions

gained considerable applause.

The members of the Lurline Club took the customary prac-

tice spins on Sunday, and are getting into trim for the swim-

ming and diving contests which will shortly take plaoe under

the auspices of their club. Their club house is admirably

situated and the athletes can get up a sweat in the gymna-

sium and afterwards take a plunge in the open sea.

The Olympic Club will probably in the course of time fol-

low the examples of some of the leading Eistern Amateur

Clubs by building a boating and bathing establishment for

the use of its members. There are several fine oarsmen and

swimmers amongst the members of the O. A C. and suoh an

addition would most unquestionably prove a great boom.

A sad accident happened at the Terrace Baths, Alameda,

on Sunday afternoon last. A young man from Stockton was

in bathing in the surf and not being acquainted with the

depths of the water, he essayed to dive head foremost from

a height of ten feet into eighteen inches of water. The result

of his mistake was an injured spine and several bad bruises.

The Doctors who attended him were of the opinion that he

could not recover. During the past couple of years similai

accidents have occurred at both houses in this city resulting

fatally in some instances. Bathers have been oautioned time

and time again about the folly of diving into water without

having first ascertained its depth. We hope Sundays un-

fortunate accident will influence bathers to be more cautions

in future.
CLUB JOTTINGS.

The University athletes are much disheartened over their

late defeat by the Olympic Club. Had the students trained

as faithfully as the Olympic boys the result would have been

more even. It is exceedingly doubtful if the Berkeley men
will ever make as good a fight again for the championship

pennant, for, while their team may remain just as it is the

O. A. C. team will continue to grow larger and stronger so

that by next Decoration Day several more men like Schiffer-

stein, Jarvis, Purcell, Casady, Cooley and Scott are likely to

wear the flyiog O on their shirts.

Lieutenant Donnelly of the O. A. C. has called a cross

oonntry run for Sunday June 22. The rendezvous will

probably be Sausalito. It is expected that a large number of

novices will make their debut and that this will be the most

successful run of the year so far

The oross country run of the Lurline Club which was to

have taken place lust Sunday has been indefinitely post-

poned.
The Acme and Alameda Olympic Clubs propose to hold

several cross country runs duriug the season. All associate

clubs of the P. C. A. A. A. will be invited to attend.

Captain John D. Garrison, of the Alpine Club, has called

a run for to-morrow from Jackson's Villa, Sausalito. The
run will be to Blythedale and return, a distance of about ten

miles. Memtcrs are requested to take the 10 a. m. Sausalito

boat from this side.

P. C. A. A. A.

RULE XVII.

THE COURSE.

Each competitor shall keep in his respective position from

start to finish in all races on straightaway tracks, and in all

races on tracks with one or more turns he shall not crofs to

the inner edge of the track, except \vh6n he is at least six feet

in advance of his nearest competitor.

The Referee shall disqualify from that event any competitor

who wilfully pnshe.s against, impedes, crosses the course of,

or in any way interferes with another competitor.

The Referee shall disqualify from further participation in

the games .Miy contestant competing to lose, to coach, or in

any way impede the chances of another competitor, either in

a trial or final contest.

RULE XVIII.

FINISH.

The finish of the course shall be represented by a line

between two finishing posts, drawn across and at right angles

to the sides of the track, and three feet above which line

shall be placed a tape, attached at either end to the finishing

posts.

The tape is to be considered the finishing line for the win-

ner, but the order of finishing across the track line shall

determine the positions of the other competitors.

A finish shall be counted when any part of the contestant's

body, except his hands or arms, shall touch the tape at the

finish line.

RULE XIX.

HURDLES.

Different heights, distances and number of hurdles may be

selected for hurdle races.

In the 120-yard hurdle race, ten hurdles shall be used,

each hurdle to be three feet six Inches high. They shall be

placed ten yards apart, with the first hurdle fifteen yards

distant from the starling mark, and the last hurdle fifteen

yards before the finishing line. In the 220-yard hurdle race,

ten hurdles shall be used, each hurdle to be two feet six

inches high. Tbey shall be placed twenty yards apart, with

the first hurdle twenty yards distant from the starting mark
and the last hurdle twenty yards before tbe finishing line.

In hurdle races of other distances and with different num-
bers cf hurdles, the hurdles shall be placed at equal intervals,

with the same space between the first hurdle and the starting

point and the last hurdle and the finishing line as between

each of tbe hurdles.

In making a record it shall be neoessary for the competitor
to jump over every hurdle in its proper position.

RULE XX.
JUMPINC.

Section 1. All jumping shall be made without any as-

sisting devices.

A fair jump shall be one that is made without the assist-
ance of weights, diving, somersets, or handsprings of any
kind.
In all handicap jumps the scratch man shall be entitled to

try last.

Sec. 2. The Running High Jump.—The Field Judges
shall decide the height, at which the jump shall commence,
and shall regulate the succeeding elevations.

Each competitor shall be allowed three trial jumps at eaoh
height, and if on the third trial he shall fail he shall be de-
clared out of the competition.
Competitors shall jump in order as placed in the pro-

gramme; then those failing, if any, shall have their second
jump titl in like order; after which those having failed

twice shall make their third trial jump.
The jump shall be made over a bar resting on pins, pro-

jecting not more than three inches from the uprights, and
when this bar is removed from its plaoe it shall be oounted
as a trial jump.
Running under the bar in making an attempt to jump

shall be counted as a "balk," and three successive "balks"
sball be counted as a trial jump.
The distance of the run before the jump shall be un-

limited.

A competitor may decline to jump at any height in his

turn, and by so doing forfeits his right to again jump at the
height he declined.

Sec. 3. The Standing High Jump.—The feet of the com-
petitor may be placed in any position, but shall leave the
ground only ouce in making an attempt to jump. When the

ftet are lifted from tbe ground twice, or two springs are

made in making the attempt, it shall count as a trial jump
without result.

With this exception the rules governing the high jump
shall also govern tbe standing high jnmp.

Sec. 4. The Running Broad Jump.—When jumped on
earth, a joist five inches wide shall be sunk flush with the

earth. Tbe outer edge of the joist shall be called the scratch

line, and the measurement of all jumps shall be made from
it at right angles to the nearest break in the ground made by
any part of the person of the competitor.

Iu front of the scratch line tbe ground shall be removed
to the depth of three and the width of twelve inches out-

ward.
A foul jump shall be one where the competitor, in jump-

ing off the scratch line, makes a mark on the ground im-

mediately in front of it, and shall count as a trial jump with-

out result.

Each competitor shall have three trial jumps, and the best

three shall each have three more trial jumps.
The competition shall be decided by the best of all the

trial jumps of the competitors.

The distance of the run before the soratch lines shall be

unlimited.

Sec 5 The Pole Vault.—Poles shall be furnished by the

club giving the games, but contestants may use their private

poles if they so desire, in which case the other contestants

shall also be allowed to use them if they wish. The poles

shall be unlimited as to size and weight, but shall have no
assisting devices excepting one prong at the end.

The rules governing the running high jump shall also

govern the pole vault for hight, and the rules governing the

running broad jump shall also govern the pole vault for dis-

tance.

Sec. 6. The Standing Broad Jump.—The feet of the com-
petitor may be plaoed in any position, but shall leave the

ground only once in making an attempt to jump. When ths

feet are lifted from the ground twice, or two springs are made
in making the attempt, it shall count as a trial jump without
result.

In all other respeots the role governing the running broad
jumps shall a'so govern the standing broad jump.
Sec 7. The Three Standing Broad Jumps.—The feet of

the competitor shall leave the ground only once in making
an attempt for each of the three jumps, and no stoppage be-

tween jumps shall be allowed,'

In all other respects the rules governing the standing broad
jump shall also govern the three standing broad jumps.

See. 8. Running, Hop, Step and Jump.—The competitor

shall first land upon the same foot with which he shall have
taken off; The reverse foot shall be used for the second land-

ing, and both feet shall be used for the third landing.

In all other respects the rules governing the running broad

jump shall also govern the running hop, step and jump.

RULE XXI.

putting the shot.
The shot shall be a solid sphere, made of metal, of the

requisite weight.
It shall be put with one hand, and in making the attempt

it shall be above and not behind the shoulder.
The competitor shall stand in a circle seven feet in diame-

ter, on four feet of the ciroumference of which shall be
placed a board four inches high, at which the competitor
must stand when the shot leaves his hand.
A fair put shall be one in which no part of the person of

the competitor shall touch in front ot the circle or on the

board in making the attempt.
A put shall be counted as foul if the competitor steps over

the front half of the oircle or on the board before the meas-
urement of his put is made.
Foul puts and letting go the shot in making an attempt

shall be counted as trial puts without result.

The measurement of all puts shall be made from tbe near-

est mark made by the shot to a point on the circumference

of the circle, on a line with the object mark and the center of

the oircle.

A board similar to the one in front may also be used at the

back of the circle. The order of competing and number of

trials sball be the same as for the running broad jump. Shots

shall be furnished by the club giving the games. Any con-

testant may use his private shot if correct in weight and
shape, in which case the other contestants must also be al-

lowed to use it if they wish.

AT THE OARS.

The coming regatta will hardly be as successful as ex-

pected. Somehow or other the oarsmen do not seem in-

clined to settle down to -bard work, and in consequence, no
brilliant performances may be looked forward to. We do
not understand the dullness which at present prevails in

rowing circles, unless it be that people are losing interest in

aquatic sports. The bay of San Francisco contains some of

the finest courses in the United States, and it is a great pity

that rowing is not more extensively practioed and fostered.

The annual single scull race at Victoria, B. C, was rewe.
on M»y 30th for $30 and a cup presented by R. C. Davis.
William Cotstord, C. Bush and J. Seely entered. Cotsford
and Bush got away together, Seely following close after
them, but falling behind at every stroke. After the first
half mile Cotsford showed his friends that he had not for-
gotten his old-time business and he pulled a good race, be-
ing about five lengths ahead of Bush when he showed up.
Bush came in seoond, Seely having no place in the race.
Owing to the low tide on Sunday the South End men were

unable to launch their boats and very few crews were out.
J. B. Barber has challenged Joseph S. Nyland, of the Ariel

Club, for a three-mile raoe with a turn, over a course near
Tiburon, for a purse of $250.
The Columbia Rowing Club of Oakland is considering the

advisability of sending a crew to compete for the Amateur
championship at the Victoria (B. C.) regatta, which will be
held on Dominion Day, July 1st.

The Lurline canoe fleet and several shells were out on
Sunday. The Lurline boys are hard workers, and will make
a good showing before the close of the Beason.

THE WHEELMEN.
The following notice has been issued to all California L.

A. W. members:
San Jose. Cal., June 6, 1890.

Dear Sir: If you will attend the 5th annual meet of the
Cal. Division L. A. W. at San Jose, please notify the com-
mittee at once whom you wish to invite to the Division party,
to be held on Saturday evening, July 5th, at the Hotel Ven-
dome. The hotel will accommodate but a limited number,
and we shall give every visiting member an opportunity to
invite a few friends. Fraternally yours,

O. Granicher.
The following is a oomplete list of the wheelmen who rode

all the way to Hollister on June 1st: W. M. Meeker, in charge
of the run—A M Thompson, George P Wetmore, F R Cook,
T. L. Hill, E C Landis, F W Ray, A E McKinney, J L Miller,
J F C Holroyd, C Elmer, G A Morrill, T E Bullevant, G Shel-
ler, H A Pogne, W I Gilmour. T W Gilmour, C H Bliss, E S
Broadwater, R Fairbanks, W W Needham, G L Kessling, J
A Delmas, H Smith, J Smith, F Larder, A Bivett, E D Wood-
man, O Granicher, Y D Hensiel, A A Deesing, W R Lipsett,
R R Martin, L G Hodgkins, A E J Nye, H C Hyde, E C Tole,
H W Spaulding, L A Connoy, W G Watchers, F A Lead-
hettle, J A McNamara, C Lapson, J B Lamb, C N Langton,
S Lubin. C W Hammer, Sanford Plummer, A D Allen, J G
Cox, W E Thompson, T H Doane, T Stevenson, H F Wyne,
L S Stewart, F A McGrew, R A Smyth. Of the wheels rid-

den, fortv -three were "ordinary" and ten were safeties.

The San Jose wheelmen are making great preparations for
the coming two day's meet. They will do all in their power
to make things pleasant and comfortable for the visiting

riders, and are sparing no pains to have the new four-lap
track in good order and suitable for record breaking. The
local wheelmen have been training faithfully for some weeks
past and a good many of the existing coast records will prob-
ably go under on July 4 and 5.

PROFESSIONAL SPRINTING,
A moderate crowd of people, many of whom were ladies,

was present at Central Park on Sunday afternoon to witness
the third Shfflield Handicap. Although a good many well
known sprinters were entered the betting was tame.
Captain Jordan of the Olympic Club and several other

delegates of the P. C. A. A. A. were noticed amongst the
audience, and any amateur who took part in tbe heats will

be summarily dealt with should he attempt to hoodwink any
of the amateur clubs in future by posing as an amateur.
The following is a summary of the heats. 135 yard run
1st heat, E. Tiers, 13 yards, 1st. Time 14 1 5 seconds, W.

Little, 17 yards, 2nd.

2nd heat; A. D. Leighton, 24 yards, 1st. Time, 13 2-5.

J. P. Haughn, 13 yards, 2nd.

3d heat: J, F. Heenan, 21J yaids, 1st. Time, 14 seos. B.
B. Thomas, 21 yards, 2nd.

4th heat: L. A. Clinton, 21 yards, 1st. Time, 13 4-5 sees.

W. A. Hendrick, 26 yards, 2nd.
5th heat: C. Morrow, 12 yards, 1st. Time, 13 1-5 seos. C.

A. Eldridge, 19 yards, 2nd.

6th heat: B Campbell, 19| yards, 1st. Time, 13 2-5 sees.

T. 3. Riley, 19 yards, 2nd.

7th heat; Tom Kendal, 18J yards, 1st. Time, 14 sees. G.
Bartels, 21 yards, 2nd.

8th heat: H.M.Johnson, 8| yards, 1st. Time, 13 sees.

W. J. Farmer, 16 yards, 2nd.

1st Final heat; Kendal 1st. Time, 13 1-5 seos. Tiers, 2nd.
2nd Final heat: Clinton 1st. Time 12 2 5 sees. Campbell,

2nd.
The concluding heat was won by Clinton; Campbell, 2nd,

liers, 3rd.

The purse of $100 was distibnted proportionately to the

first three.

The officers of the day were. Official Bandicapper, Jos.

Acton; Judge, Billy Jordan; Timekeeper, Ed. Eratt.

The next Sheffield handicap will take place on July 4th,

when $250 will be given to the winners.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

In consequence of the Little trouble, P. N. Gafney of the

Alpine Amateur Athletic Club has declined to serve another

term as delegate to the P. C. A. A. A. Owing to business

matters, Mr. Gafney has been unable to accept any office in

his club for the next term.

George W. Jordan of the O. A. C. has also resigned as a

delegate, and will be succeeded by James H. Gilhuly. Mr.
Jordan states that his reason for resigning is because some
of tbe other clubs' delegates opposed his action in barring

Little of the Alpine Club from the championship games.
Commencing at 2 p. m. on July 4tb, the Olympic Athletic

Club will hold a handicap meeting at its new grounds. The
following programme has been decided npon,

1. 100-yard, handicap (open).

2 . 220-yards, Hammersmith medal (open).

3. 1 mile walk, handicap (open).

4. Running broad jump (club) handicap.

5. 1,000-yard run handicap (club).

6. 2-mile run, handicap (open).

7. 100-yard partnership race (club).

8. 300-yard handicap (club).

Entries will close at 8 p. m. June 28th, at IheOlympic club

rooms.
The club events are open to members of the Olympic Club

only. The open events are open to members of clubs be-

longing to the P. C. A. A. A.

The Directors of the Alpine Club have decided to postpone
tbe boxing tournament until next month. A fine exhibition

however, will be given towards the end of June. Next month
the prizes won at the late Field Day will be distributed to

tbe winners.
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TURF AND TRACK
W. H. MoCarthj does not work the Brookdale horses on

Sundays.

Belle Hamlin 2:12| is roceiving a special preparation for a

fashionuble record.

Addie Bell 2:22\ has been sent to Ewell Farm to be bred to

Brown Hal 2:12$.

The dam of Mand Messenger 2:16J has been bred to Lord

Wilkes by Gny Wilkes.

The colored ring are said to have scooped in a big pile

on Sinoloa II last week.

James Stinson ot Chicago has bought from Samuel Flem-

ing two sisters of M'liss 2:21.

Daisy D. has returned to Fresno, having been stinted to

Cheviot since the S»cramento races.

Bow Bells has so far recovered that he will be taken

through the Southern Cirouit by Thomas.

Brown Hal is said to be moving quarters at an amazing

gait, and Johnston's record is said to be in danger.

An otter of $10,000 for Miss Alice 2:20$ by Alcantara, dam
Thorndale Maid was refused and §15,000 asked.

Sunol is the pride of Terre Haute. Never a stage nor pro-

fessional beauty's photograph sold as hers has in the last lew

weeks.

Proctor Knott picked up a nail last week, which necessi-

tated a let up in his work for a few days, or he would have

been out ere this.

Bruce Cockrill says that the yearling colt, (half brother to

Capt. Al) by Ironclad oat of Black Maria, is the most racy

looking colt he has ever seen.

George Land has sold for $1,200 to B. 8. Strader, Lexing-

ton, Kentucky, the three-year-old blk. c. Anglan Boy, by

Wjlkes Boy-Lady West, by Allie West.

A. L. Whitney's two year old tilly 'Anna Bell' by Dawn
dam by Hubbard beat her solitary oppouent iu the two year

old stake at Sacramento in 2.53 and 3.01.

Tycoon, who was ptirshased by L. J. Rose from J . Hill,

will probably be seen on the circuit again this year instead of

being sent east as was at first intended.

The Willows Agricultural Association is building a num-
ber of new stalls on the race course to accomodate the many
raciDg men who participate in their annual races.

Jess Armstrong (the horse who broke his leg at St. Louis)

had to be killed. His leg was amputated, but afterwards it

was decided to kill him as he was in such misery.

Mr. C. C. Ssaman of San Diego, the former owner of Bell

Boy, has a gold mounted tooth of the unfortunate horse, the

only substantial portion of him remaining after his death.

The Kentucky Btock Farm had as a frontis-piece last week

a group of free for- all pacers; Johnston in the csnter, and

heads of Budd Doble, Koy Wilkes, Lillian and Ed Annan.

Kelseyville is rapidly coming into favor among the trotting

talent iu Lake County. Corcoran is there with a string of

five; Hiram Trac:y has two, and C. 8. Piner is working four.

The Owens brothers are working Oapt. Al, Mero, 2—Wil-

didle—Precious and several youngsters on their track near

Fresno. Daisy D. will be put in training for the fall races.

The State of Maine values the horses within her lines at

over $10,000,000, without putting on any fancy values. 8uch
being the case, this industry alone is of much value to the

State.

The purest gaited and most promising youngster under

Bither's care at the Allen Farm is Experta, a two year sister

to Express 2:21 by Electioneer out of Esther a thorough-

bred mare.

Ella Hopkins, the dam of Geneva S. Z:19J, Quinine S 2:28*

and Mat tie H 2:24$, was bred to a jick (or two seasons and had
that valuable animal been living she would probably having

been raising mules yet.

Fides, the winner of the Toboggan Slide, is exceptionally

highly bred, by imported 111 Ured out of imported Filagree

by Stockwell, out of Extasy by Touchstone, thus having a

double Stockwell strain.

J. H. Goldsmith made a good start at Dundee Park last

week winning the three minute class with Dawson in straight

heats 2:3H, 2:26*. 2:23$, and the 2:20 with (Mr. Valensin's)

Simmocolon 2:25}, 2:24i 2:23J.

John Bplan now has about twenty five head of trotters and
pacers in training at Cleveland. Among the string is Char-

ley Friel 2:15$. Jas. McLaughlin, a son of Rad Bill Mc-
Laughlin is Splan's understudy.

Tirailleur, who after Cornnna, is the boss New Zealand
three year old this year is called "Tra-la-la" by the stable

boys. A New Zealand jockey loves French names as much
as the gaily dressed bookmaker does.

We hare had exceptionally flattering accounts of Lucv Ab-
bott, who obtained a record of 2:26* at Denver. Pete Bran-
dowV erstwhile pet is now the Da Bois brothers' pride, and
a mark below 20 is confidently expected.

Mr. McMillan has made an offer to trot Governor Stanford

2.23$, by Electioneer, out of Barnes by Whipple's Hanible-

tonian sgaioht Mr. Hamlin's Chimes by Electioneer out of

Beautiful Bells for $1,000 or $5,000 a side.

Palo Alto will have a useful stable for the fall, despite

their many pales. Peel is doing fair work and is expected to

stand up, while Faustine, Muta aud several of the young-
sters will be ill good trim when required.

Sir William the three year old son of Sir Modred and Ves-
per, who ran so we'l in Australia this season over all dis-

tances is sire of about fifteen foals, having been turned loose

with a band of mares prior to being put into training.

W. H. Wilson Cyntbiana has purchased Colon, the dam
of Simmocolon, and Patchmore, by Strathmore, from Mrs. A.

P. Dills, Hopkinsville, Ky. Colon is in foal to Simmons.
Mr. Wilson also bought a yearling by Gordon 3127 out of

Colon.

A. Smith McCann of Lexington has sold to Sohmulbach \-

Park of Wheeling, West Va., for $4,500, two yearling fillies

by Bed Wilkes, dams by Star Almont, and the two year old

bay filly Lady McGregor, by Red Wilkes, dam by Robert
McGregor.

Soprano, by Strathmore, 408, dam Abbess, by Albion, was
foaled in 1875, and she is the youngest broodmare that has
three representatives in the 2:30 list. She is the dam of C.

F. Clay, 2:18; Eminenoe. 2:183, and Strathbridge, 2:28*, all

by different horses.

Prince Royal, carrying 116 lbs last Wednesday at West-
chester, ran one and one-sixteenth miles in 1:46*, the last

mile in 1:40, beating all previous records by three-quarters of

a second. Evidently the Priuce has a good chance for the
Suburban yet.

Horses run in all shapes. Tirailleur, the New Zealand
crack race horse is Baid to be a slab-sided, three-cornered
kind of a horse, while Tenny, Dave Pulsi'er's pet, would
not be taken as a model by a sculptor, mais n'importe, they
race in all shapes.

The Valentine Ranoh near Pleasanton, which was pur-
chased a few weeks ago for Senator Hearst, will be used
principally for traiuiog purposes, a mile track will soon be
built and the youngsters from the San Simeon and Cambria
ranchos will be sent up as soon as they are broken,

Messrs. W. R. Hearst and J. Follansbee have gone to their

ranch in Chihuahua, Mexico. Mr. Follansbee will put in

training there Lovelace 3 by Kyrle Daly out of My Love and
Kingmaker by Warwick ont of Sister to Jim Douglass, and
if they show up well will bring them here for the fall meet-
ing of the Blood Horse.

T. H. Williams Jr. last week pnrohased from Palo Alto
Stook Farm the two-year-old Rinfax by Argyle, out of imp.
Amelia. Rinfax won a sweepstake for two-year-olds at San
Jose, and the Matadeio Stakes at Sacramento. He will join
the Undine stable, which is at \ resent at Washington Park,
Chicago.

W. M. Murry started out in winning form on the opening
day last Tuesday at Kansas City. Lord of the Harem, WIS
dirile—Frolic ran a good second for the Derby, while Para-
pet Bulwark—Nelly Brady won a five furlong for two year
olds and Kiro .3. Hooker—by Foster easily accounted for the
six furlong and repeat.

The often quoted veteran racing reformer, Admiral Rons
—than whom there was no firmer believer in the progress of

the thoroughbred, wrote; "The form of Flying Childers
might win a £30 plate, winner to be sold for £40: High-
flyer and Eolipse might pull through in a £50 plate,

winner to be sold for £200.

Representatives of the Willows, Red Bluff, Cbico and
Marysville district fairs held a meeting in Marysville last
Monday and formed a circuit commenciugat Willows August
12th-16tb, thsnce to Red Bluff, 19th-25th and Chico, 26th-
30th, winding up with Marysville Sept. 2nd to 6th. Up-
wards of $20,000 will bo offered in purse and stakes.

Andy McDowell left Pleasanton last Wednesday with
Direot, 2:18T ,

Margaret S., 2:19}, Cricket and Katy S.'for the
Eastern campaign. All of them have been showing great
form in their work this season, and great things are expected
from them. T. H. Williams sent his recent purchase, Rin-
fax, in the same car; he will be turned over at Chicago to

McCormick.

W. J. Gordon haB found a mate for the great Guy, as far as
matching in regard to color, size and appearance. The two
sons of Kentucky Prince are so much alike that half the peo-
ple seeing them hitched double for the first time were unable
to tell which was Guy and which was Prince Hogarth. Mr.
Gordon made his purchase at the reoent Fasig sale, and paid
$2,150 for the Pr.nce.

Among the purchasers at the Dixiana sale were Messrs.
Haggin, Rose and Daly. Marcus Daly paid $4100 for a colt by
Alarm out of Adonia and $650 for a colt by Alarm out of

Qneechy. J. B. Haggin paid $1,500 for the Himyar—Hearsay
filly, $1,500 for a colt by Alarm—Haz'em and $1,400 for two
others. L. J. Rose gave $050 for a Himyar filly. The 29
head sold for $32,575.

Bravo.the winner of the last Melbourne Cup, has been pur-
chased by Mr. Soutball for Messrs. Apcar Ar Gasper, two
prominent Indian turfites. Thirteen hundred guineas was
the prioe paid for Grand Flaneur's son, and, as Mr. Cripps,
who purchased him under the hammer last November, only
gave 975 guineas for him, he has cleared about 30 per cent,
on his five months' investment.

In the House of Commons on May 15tb, Mr. Matthews, in
answer to Mr. Samuel Smith, said, that every telegram with
respect to betting, was not illegal, but only those inviting
bets, or advertising special information or advice, with a view
to betting. Mr. Matthews said there would be a great diffi-

culty iu having snob a complete examination of all telegrams
as would be necessary to detect those contravening the act.

The English horse Trappist—in his day one of the crack
sprinters, has joined the majority. He was by the recently
defunct Hermit out of Bunch, by Muscovite out of Diome-
dia, and when in the zenith of his raciDg career was the pro-
perty of Captain Prime, for whom he won the Stewards'
Cup at Goodwood in 1875. The best of his produce is

probably L'Abbesse de Jouarre, last year's Oaks victress.
He was latterly owned by the Duke of Hamilton.

Australians follow the old English plan in dealing with
Welshers, an exchange says: A disturbance occurred on
the centre of the course at Randwick sbortlv after the race
for the Sydney Cup. One of the speculative gentry, who
bad evidently overlaid Carbine in his book, was about to
make an unoatentati nis exit from the oourse, but his viotims
intercepted him. and treated him to su^h rough usuage that
wbec he escaped bis clothing presented a scene of wreckage
rarely witnessed on a racecourse.

Jimmie McLaughlin's little nine year old son is already
quite a horseman. He exercises a few of the Lorillard string
every morning, aDd it is said that he sits his saddle like a
veteran. Iu face and figure he is remarkably like his father.

"Lucky" Baldwin is as lucky on the turf as in dealings
with mining stocks and real estate says a New York daily.

He is about five feet nine inches tall, thin and of dark com-
plexion. His hair is gray, and so are his mustache and goa-
tee. He does not bet much. If he has a good thing he will

put up $500, and he is nervous and excited all the time un-
til he has won or lost. He plaoes his money himself, and is

usually to be found in the betting ring watching the odds of

the bookmakers, waiting to get the best of the odds.

Mr. Tom Merry, aoting on behalf of Mr. L. J. Rose, has
purchased the following thoroughbred mares iu Victoria:

Catherine's Wheel (full sister to Tantallon),6yrs.,by Welling-

ton from Pbizgig (imported—dam of Suwarrow); Harmony, 5
years, by The Drummer (imported), from Maritana. by New
Warrior from Mermaid (grandam of Melos and The Broker);
also Spinach, 2 yrs., by Atlantic, from Saakale by Ladykirk,
from Saucepan (imported, dam of Harioot, Fryingpan, etc )

Catherine's Wheel is in foal to Dunlop, and Harmony and
Spinach are to be served* by him at onca to foal to American
time

It is said that Mr. Abington (Baird) has already run through
£509,000 in his short and stormy career on the turf. Mr. Abiog-
ton started out badly, being ruled off for fixing a race— at

Derby, I tbink, in which he rode the winner. In those days
he was one of the worst riders among the so-called gentle-

men jocks, but he has shown great improvement in style,

seat and finish since his return to the turf, and is now a

fairly good rider. Ooe of his first purchases on bis being

re-iDstated was the mare Busybody for 8.800 guineas at the

Falmouth sale in the spring of 1834 iu which year she won
the One Thousand and Oaks before breakiog down.

The S. S Alameda which arrived from Australia had on
board six mares purchased for Mr. L. J. Rose by T. B. Mer-
ry, and a two year old colt. Seven mares were shipped, but
one, a full sister to the renowned Sheet Anchor, died en route.

The six which arrived were all very healthy but in poor con-

dition evidently having been shipped lean and seem very
weedy specimens to be by such horses as Darebin, Musket
and The Drummer. What thoir dams were I could not find

ont as Mr. Merry's men knew next to nothiDg about them.
Mr. Merry will come on the next trip with the other eight

mares which are being bred.

The following horses have recently been purchased in

Montana for Senator Fair's breeding farm, clone to

Knight's landing, near Sacramento: Fanny McGregor, cheat

nut filly, by Robert McGregor, dam Fanny Patchen by Mam
brino Patchen; Hattie H., bay filly, by Wyoming Chief, dam
Flora Wilkes by George Wilkes; Lizzie H., bay filly, by Wy-
oming Chief, dam by Dictator, second dam by Fanny Pat-

chen; Annie Kirkwood, chestnut filly, hy Satinwood, dam
Annie Kirksey; Z*ttie, bay filly by Wyoming Chief, dam
Flora Wilkes by George Wilkes, and Prinoess Wilkes, black
filly, by Ned Wilkes, dam by American Clay.

Although the racing season of 1889-90 will not actually

c'ose for over a month, the Hon. J. White has broken all

previous records concerning the amount of stakes won, bis

total being over £20.000. This (writeB the Leader) is a sub-
stantial increase on the largest sum ever previously won by
one owner in a season in Australia, the highest sum in for-

mer seasons (all to Mr. White's credit) being £16,72S for

1887-8; C 15,027 for 1835-6; £14,496 for 1883-9; and £13,783
for 1887-7. The Hon. D. S. Wallace will again be second
on the list of winning owners, having up to date won about
£9,400 in stakes. Last year the contest between the two
most popular owners in New South Wales and Victoria re-

spectively was much closer, Mr. White winning £14,496, and
Mr. Wal lace £10,327.

Phaeton, the well known racing correspondent of the
Auckland Weekly News, says: "SiDce the mighty deeds of

Carbine at the recent A. J. C. Meeting I have beard many
arguments as to his height and measurements with those of

his sire. In order to settle a dispute on the point, I have
looked up the question, and the following is the remit:

Mi'skkt. Cahiunk.
Height, 16h. l'in. Height, 16h. Jin.

Giitb, 6ft. 1 io. Girth, 5 ft. 7}in.

Forearm, 21 J io. Forearm, 17in.

Below knee, 8? in. Below knee, 7;in.

It should be stated, however, that Musket was measured
at sixteen years old, while Carbine's measurement was taken
when he was rising four years old."

Muzzles are still used by many trainers, particularly raoe

horse men, whose horses often look as though a good feed

would have done them good. Charles Marvin whose career

as a trainer and educator of horses is phenomenal says in his

book on Training the Trotting Horse, that muzzles are an
invention in horsewear that are an unmitigated evil, and if

every trainer were of my roind the harness-makers would
soon forget how to make them. They will drive their beads
to the bottom of the bucket of water, and take chances of

breathing through their ears rather than draw back; they
will try to swallow three quarts of oats in one gulp, will

gorge on all the bay, straw or anything eatable in sight, and
even in their sleep will dream of hay-stacks. With snch a
horse I would far rather regulite his feed carefully, bed him
with something he cannot eat, or even tie him np. In a rare

case the muzzle might be used on a gluttonous oolt, but they
are hardly ever necessary, and their use hardly ever excus-
able. ______

Before the raoiDg began at Morris Park od the 4th, several

individuals were to be seen moving about at a lively rate

buttonholing every visitor as he arrived at the oourse. These
same individuals talked with horsemen, and in fact everybody
at the track whom they could reach. After they had inter-

viewed several hundred people, they retired to one of the

cigar stands with the crowd following in the betting ring,

and exhibited a p9tition which stated that the said parties

were authorized to represent the undersigned to sue the New
York and New Haven Railroad for overcharges of fare, which
was paid by said parties last year when 50 cents was paid for

excursion tickets to the course. It was claimed that the rail-

road overcharged its patrons in violation of law, and that the
surr, together with damages, would be recovered. When the
movements ot the lawyers became known to the track officials

the sheets were ordered removed from the cigar oases, and
the parties warned not to continue to work on their scheme
under penalty of ejectment. The whole business created

quite some excitement as long as it lasted.
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"Some horses, like some men, have greatness thrust upon
them," says an exchange, "bat pacers have always been an
•exception to this trueism. The side wheeler has always bsen
looked upon as of plebian origin, and any honors enjoyed

were dearly earned. Gibson's or Moore's Tom Hal stood

the greater part of his life at a fee of $ 5, and Little Brown
Jug was sold for $25. The great Brown Hal, whose present

value is almost beyond price, was sold for $56 50, part of the

Bum being paid in wheat and peas." Wilson's Sam, IS, was at

one time kept as a teaser for a jick, and his owner was glad

to get $5 —for a service when the colt should stand and suck.

So long ago as 1869. the late Lord Derby, in writing of the

Turf, suggested that its then deterioration was brought

about— "(l)by the premature running of two-year olds; (2)

by the multiplication of short races, which enables horses to

be brought out oftener, and so affords more frequent oppor-

tunities of gambling; and (3) by the great preponderance of

handicaps. These last are a necessary evil, but their avowed
tendency is to place the best aud worst horses on an equal

footing, and thus to encourage the breed of the litter at

least equally with the former." It is not a little curious that

after an interval of more than thirty years the Jockey Club
should be contemplating a change in the direction Lord
Derby hiuted at in the second of his reasons for a deteriora-

tion, which was then, as it is now, more apparent than real.

Up to the present time there are but ten great brood mares
that have a record of 2:30 or better. They are as follows:

Beautiful Bells, 2:29^, dam of four with records from 2:19J
to 2;24£, Daisy Burns, 2:29J, dam of two with records of 2:28

and 2;28£; Dixie, 2:30, dam of one, and seoond dam of one;

Lady Franklin, 2:29£, dam of one, and second dam of one;

Mary A. Whitney, 2:2S. dam of two with records of 2:22|

and2:29J; Mollie 2:27, dam of one trotter and one pacer;

Pocahontas (pacer) 2:171, dam of one, second dam of two,

and second dam of two spsed-p-oducing stallions; Prairie

Bird, 2:28}, dam of one. second dam of one, and second dam
of one speed-producing stallion; Tackey, 2:26, dam of three

from 2:20 to 2:22 ], second dam of one (pacer) and second

dam of one speed-producing stallion; Lucille Golddust, 2:26}

dam of two with records of 2:19} and 2:20}.

The ten pool room 'keepers in St. Louis, says

the Times-Democrat, were tricked out of a sum esti-

mated between $5,000 and $7,000 by the old wire-tapping

soheme. The killing was made by tje conspirators on the

last race at Latonia. The race wire from Latonia was in

trouble after the second race, and there were long delays be-

tween the fourth and fifth races The race was the Harold
stake for two-year-olds. Palestine was the favorite at 3 to 1,

but the talent in St. Louis selected Gascon and Allan Bane.
The gang got the winner, Georgetown, who was 8 to 1, and

held the race back fifteen minutes. Such a flood of money
came in on Georgetown that the rooms all wipe! out the

race before the message announcing "off" came." The
money was paid on Georgetown and the oonBpirators were la-

ter caught dividing the spoils and talking over the trick.

They had the winner, Daisy P, in the fourth race, but as she

was an even money shot they could not make much.

Mr. W. G. Craveo, le'erriDg to racing of thoroughbreds,

in an article contributed to a contemporary, seems to doubt
whether any benefit would be derived from three-year-olds

being trained for long courses. "It must Le remembered,"
be remarks, "that in the old days of long races the horses

frequently did not appear in public till four, five and six

years of age. Nowadays, two-year-old racing commences in

March, when many of the competitors are really not of full

age, many having been born in April aud May, and there is

no clear proof that any harru has come from this system; and
Cirtainly the size and quality of our horses have in no way
deteriorated, whilst their performances are quite equal to

those of their ancestors for the distances over which they are

asked to race. Besides which, the system of not running
two-year-olds till August exists in France, and twenty years

ago people who raised a cry against two-year-old racing

prophesied that the French would eventually beat us. Eas
this come to pass?"

"Ribbleden," the Sydney correspondent^ the Australf s'an.

says, speaking of the phenomenal Carbine— "It is a most
difficult thing for even the most experienced raoing man to

tell when Carbine is beaten. He possesses the knack, some-
bow, of doing exactly what is wanted of him, irrespective of

distance, weight, or the quality of his adversaries. The ex-

penditure of his forces is regulated by circumstances. If he
were pitted against a hack, he would not try to bring dis-

grace upon his opponent by finishing the length of a street

in front. He would probably win by a head or so; and any
but the most practised eye might be deceived as to the horse's

real capabilities. No matter under what disadvantages he

runs a race, Carbine gets there all the same. What difficul-

ties were presented in the All-Aged Stakes may be gauged
from the fact that men who have been racing all their lives

betted huudreds and hundreds of pounds at evens that Car-

bine would not win when Prelude and Correze swept into the

straight with four or five lengths the best of it; but the re-

sult shows that it is almost impossible for any one to deter-

mine when Carbine is beaten. A more honest horse or a

more courageous horse was nev6r seen. Mick O'Brien says

that the two-year-olds took Carbine off his legs at the

start, and never gave him an opp rtunity of steadying him
or of pulling him together."

A Buffalo Commercial representative said to Mr. C.

J. Hamlin; "You recently purchased a few thoroughbred
mares down in Tennessee to mate with your trotting-bied

horses; now, why wouldn't it have been just as wise to have

sent some of your trotting-bred mares to be mated to some of

the great race horses?" "I maintain," said Mr. Hamlin,

"that the sire controls the action more than the dam, be-

cause he is stronger. This is true, also in the human fam-

ily. In nine cases out of ten, children take more after their

father than their mother, espeoially as to gait and disposi-

tion." "Would you, a breeder of long experience, advise a

young man of limited means to buy a thoroughbred mare to

mate with a trottiDg-bred horse, in hopes of raising a 2:20

nag, in preference to buying an equally good trotting

mare?" "No sir. A man with limited means cannot afford

to experiment. It is different in the case of Senator Stan-

ford, myself, and perhaps others. If I fail to get good re-

sults from my thoroughbred mares from the first oross, I can

outcross them again, and get tro'tiog instinct sufficient to

overcome the thoroughbred desire to run. Thoroughbred
hlood, as all know, gives finish and staying qualities. I

have been oarefulin my selection of running mares to secure

daughters of thoroughbreds that possessed as much trotting

action as possible, so it would be necessary to make but

one outcross. Whether I will sucoeed or not time alone will

tell."

The St. Louis Republic of last Saturday says; "Ed Corri-

gan was the maddest man in town yesterday. He arrived

from Latonia yesterday morning with his great 3 year-old,

Riley, for the purpose of starting him in the Derby. About
11 o'clock he marched into the Fair Grounds office on
Chestnut street, and after a pleasant greeting to Mr. Bruce,

who is acting secretary during the meeting, tendered the re-

quisite amount to make Riley a starter in the Derby. When
Mr. Bruce informed him that the Jockey Club held a letter

from his clerk, in which Riley was ordered declared last

April, the big horseman almost dropped to the floor. His
face took on several colors and when he had regained con-

trol of his voice he demanded that the letter be shown him,
which was done. This satisfied him, but it did not cool his

temper. Had Riley been in the race yesterday he would
certainly have made Bill Letcher stretch his neck to have
won the juicy plum at the end of the course.

There are several different speculations as to the form the

proposals of the Stewards of the Jockey Club will take as to

the supposed preponderance of short distance races, says the

Sportiug Chronicle. One authority says they will be of "a
very stringent character, and will place races of a mile and
upwards, on a equal footing with those run over a less dis-

tance, so that those managers of meetings who have been
contributing large sums of money for short distance races

will be compelled in future to frame their programme so that

at least as much money must be given away for raoes of a

mile and upwards as for shorter ones. It is very likely that

considerable hostility will be found to this proposal from a

section of the club, but I have no doubt at all that in the

end the Stewards will be successful." Another correspon-

dent thinks that the "Stewards of the Jockey Club can be

depended upon, however, to introduce reform in a temper-

ate manner, and will surely turn a deaf ear to Borne of the

suggestions that have been advanced. Handicaps or weight-

for-age races decided over long courses must remain iu the

minority, and the principal object that should De held in

view is to strike a blow at the present hurry-scurry system."

How the reform can be "stringent" and "temperate" at one
and the same time remains to be seen.

The inaugural meeting of the Giidley Trotting Association

held last week was highly successful. The Gtidley Herald

says: The attendance was between 1,000 and 1,500. Henry
Block Sr., and C. N. Reed were chosen as judges; Wm. Elliott

Sr., timer. The first event was a mile heat for $250 a side,

between Elliott's Cyclone and Carstenbrook's Wonder. Cy-

clone was a favorite in the pools, selling at $8 to

$5 for Wonder. The result corroborated the pool box,

Cyclone winning with ease, in 2:52}. Next on the pro-

gramme was a two in three contest between Rhoton's Single-

ton Jr., and Wm. Sligar's Eclipse. This was a surprise

for the sports, the mare Eclipse being unknown so far as

speed was concerned. She took the first heat in 2:34. Sin-

gleton won the second in 2:39. In the third and deciding

heat Singleton held the pole until entering the second quar-

ter when the little mare captured that position and "dusted"

him all the way around, winning the heat and race in the re-

markably good time of 2:32i. H. Block's Crazy Jane, J. G.
Lewis' John G. and F. C. Haack's Lightning Strieker then

entered into a two in three contest; purse, $350. Lightning
Striker won the first two heats and race. Time, 2:56} and
2:41}. The sports lost heavily on this race, Crazy Jane be-

iDg the favorite at odds of 3 to 1 on. W. S. Harkey's Belle and
Lightning Striker trotted a single mile for a purse of $250,

the latter winning in 2:32J. John G. and Crazy Jane trotted

a mile for $100 a side, owners driving. It was a dead heat.

Time, 2:43. The match was declared off.

A meeting was held in Susanville, Lassen County, at

which the following resolutions were passed.

"It is proposed to hold a County Fair at the Fair Grounds
near Susanville in the mouth of September or October, 1890,

and, if a sufficient sum of money shall be subscribed, it can

be made a great success.

"The program, as understood, is to make it strictly a

County Fair! No purses or premiums will be given for ex

hibits from any other locality, or for horses, except those

which have been owned and kept within Lassen County for

at least six months before the first day of the Fair.

"By this method all money subscribed for tbe Fair will be

distributed among farmers and stock-raisers of the county,

aDd the main objection raised against the District Fair be

obviated.
"It will be strictly a Farmers' and Stock-raisers' Fair, as

all the money subscribed will be given in premiums and pur-

ses for Lassen County products and stock.

"We therefore expect that farmers and stook-raisers will

contribute liberally toward tbe exhibition of our products

and advertisement of our county. This is a prosperous sea-

son, and it is a great opportunity to show what Lassen

county can produce.

"We eannot be loser, for all the money subscribed will be

kept at home.
' Let us all put together, and have a grand exhibition."

Evidently Lassen Co. believes in protection, in fact is a

good old Tory county.

A prominent English sporting journal says that next to the

champion horse of the century (Ormonde). Petrarch was
most probably the highest priced animal that ever changed
hands. (Petraroh was, I think, the handsomest horse I ever

saw.—En.T.T ) With Petrarch having won the Middle Park
Plate, beating all the best horses in training, and seeming to

have stakes to the value of £25,100—including the Guineas,

Derby, Grand Prize, St. Leger, and Prince of Wales' Stakes

—at his mercy, it is no wonder that he was worth a lot of

money. The "caBh down" paid by Lord Duppliu was the

extremely moderate sum of £11,000, but, in addition to this,

Mr. Gosden, who bred and owned the horse, was to receive

one-fourth of such races as the horse might win in which, at

the time of the sale, he was engaged. Mr. Gosden, not for-

getting his jockey, secured for Goater in the agreement £200

in case the horse won the Two Thousand, and £300 for the

Derby. Goater did very well by this, as, though Luke rode

him when he won the Two Thousand, the £200 was paid all

the same, and Lord Dupplin, who was no niggard, gave him
£500 when he won the St. Leger. The races Petrarch won
under the agreement were: The Two Thousand Guineas,

value £4 100; the Prince of Wales' Stakes, value £2.750. and

the St. Leger, value, £4,850. This gives a total of £11,700.

One-fourth of the above amount represents £2,925, which,

added to the £11 000, paid in the first instance, gives a total

of £13,925, or £75 less than the Duke of Westminster is

reported to have paid for Donoaster. Taking into considera-

tion the £200, however, to which Goater became entitled

under the conditions, the purohase money was increased to

£14,125—the largest sum that has ever been paid, with the

exception of the big sum that is said to have been given for

Ormonde.

Judge Morton of the Circuit Court on June 5th appoint
E. A. Tipton receiver for the trotting stallion Red Wilkes.
Heis owned jointly by Miss NannieSmithand W. C. France.
The latter has kept him at his place for more than three
years, and Miss Smith brought suit for a receiver, claiming
that the books were not kept right, and that the horse's fees
should be raised to $500. In granting the receiver the court
ordered that the horse should remain at France's farm, but
that the receiver should have entire control of him.

The Sporti ng World speaking oftheTenny race says : While
the big handicap was being run, Col.Pnlsifer sat up in the grand
stand serenely smoking a cigar, and Trainer Donovan looked
a little thoughtful as he sat under the shade of the trees in
tne paddock, but there was one member of the stable that
was fully alive to all the excitement and inportance of the
occasion.

He was a diminutive urchin, with about as cute and mis-
chievous a little black face as one can well imagine, and
when the horses were at the post be perched himself monkey-
like on the backstretch fence the better to watch the proceed-
ing.

"Dat white boy can't ride, I knowed he nebber couldn't
ride that hoss," muttered the youDgster as the horses made
a break away and Snapper pulled up Tenny fighting for his

head.
"Now dat hoss am mad an he ain't again ter try. I know

him better dan any ob dem. Doan' I ride him all de time?"
And the Utile scamp's eyes fairly leaped out of their sockets
in his intense excitement.
"Look at him now, jes look at him," he screamed. "Dar

he's off last and dar der hev shut him off. Pull out dar men
and gib that hoss a show. Pull out an he'll beat every
body."
As the horse turned into the stretch, and Tenny commenced

to olose up, he lost all oontrol of his emotions and yelled till

he was hoarse, but when the horses had passed the winning
post he became as decila as a lamb, and a quiet smile over-

spread his fe iturcs a he softly ejaculated:

"I knowed it all de time. I knowed dey couldn't nebber
beat dat little bay hoss;" and then he climbed off the
fence and wended his way back to the stable, stopping oc-

casionally on the journey to execute an impromptu break-
down; but mainly he confined himself to murmuring through
his smiles: "I knowed it all de time."

The venerable Judge Barry, of Gallatin Tenn., who with
General Andrew Jackson, used to be active supporters of the
turf, gives a correspondent of the Tennessee Farmer a brief

description of one of ye olden times races as follows:

The Judge, speaking of old-time racing, described a race

he saw when the jockey (who was a slave) won the race and
his freedom. It was on the old Nashville course, and tbe
horse was Tennessee Oscar, son of Wonder. He was a run-
away horee and dangerous to ride. The rider was Simon,
the best jockey of his day. The proprietor of Edgefield, Dr.
John Shelby was a generous man, and one of superior judg-
nent. He had great confidence in Oscar, and knew if he wut
well ridden he would reach any goal aimed at. He bet a

large sum of money on him, and told Simon he had bet $250
for him, and that if Ojoar won, he could buy himself.

Simon belonged to a widow lady who only a9ked $400 for

him, as he was lazy and impudent and only tit for the sad-

dle. In those days jockeys were not in such demand as

they are now, nor did they receive half the pay. It was a
four-mile heat race, and when the horses were brought to the

post, (there were several started) Oscar was in the wildest

mood and got a bad start, but in a few rounds, it seemed,
he passed one, then another, and by the time he reached the
half-mile post where I stood, he was going like the
wind. Here Dr. Shelby yelled to Simon: ''Why don't you
pull that horse?" Simon replied, as he flew on: "Look at his

mouth; what more can I do?" His mouth was wide open
and he was running away, and such a burst of speed I nev-
er saw before nor since. He distanced all the field except a
fine Whip horse owned by an exoellent man and trainer,

Berry Williams, and it was with difficulty he could be
stopped. The next beat was but a repetion of the first.

Simon was again instructed to pull him, and not to distance

Mr. Williams' horse. Simon said: "I will do all I can, gen-
tlemen, but I am riding a crazy horse to-day." Oscar took

the bit and ran away. He ran eight miles in all, the Whip
horse barely saving his distance. He was the gamest horse
I ever saw, and did as much to improve the stock of Ten-
nessee as any horse that ever lived. I was in Gallatin long

enough to learn that.

The Gymkhana races of the Rockaway HuntiDg Club, in

which ponies not exceeding 14 hands 1 inch high will com-
pete, will take place at Cedarhurst, Saturday, July 5th, on
the arrival of the 1 :30 train from Long Island City. The
Times says: There will be six races—the first a "dressing

race," in which the ponies are to be brought to the starting

point with only a bridle on. The saddle and the coat and
waistcoat of the rider will be on the ground. After the

starting signal is given, each competitor must saddle and
girth his pony, put on his coat and waistcoat, and make for

the winning post, when the first man to arrive with coat and
waistcoat all buttoned will be tbe winner.

There will also be a "manikin race," each competitor rid-

ing to a point in which manikins will be placed, picking up
one and carrying it to the winning post; a "polo ball and
bucket" race, in which each competitor will have to put three

balls in as many buckets, and then come in first; a "cigar

and umbrella" race, in which the competitors are provided at

the start with a cigar, matches and an umbrella, and must
light the cigar, open the umbrella, mount and reach the win-

ning post with cigar alight, and umbrella in good order.

The tifih race, open only to members of the American
Pony Racing Association, will be very amusing, and is called

the "egg and spoon" race. Each rider must carry an egg in

a wooden spoon held in one hand, and must arrive at the

winning post with the egg unbroken and in tbe spoon. If

the egg fall, the competitor must replace it without outside

assistance, and start again from the point where it fell or he

may return to the starting post for another egg. The last will

be a "turning race,"the start being made midway between two
two posts. The riders must run around the two posts twice

and finish on the second round at the point at which they
started.

First and second prizes will be offered for all races, and
the rules of the American Pony Racing Association will gov-

ern. Members of any reoognized club may compete, except

in the fifth race. Entries should be addressed to the Exec-

utive Committee of the Gymkhana Races, at Cedarhurst,

stating riding colors, on or before Monday, June 30th. En-
trance fees are $1 for each race. The judges are V. A.
Blacque, Jenkins Van Schaick, and E C. La Montague; the

clerk of the course is Capt. R. J. Blake, and the Exeoutiye
Committee is oomposed of E. C. La Montagne, Leonard Ja-

I
cob, Jr., and J. D. Cheever.
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Overland Park Summaries.

FIRST DAY.

Denver Col , May 30th, 1890.-Runni Dg; purse $250, of

which $50 to Becond horse; for all ages; maidens allowed, if

7hZ years old, 5 lbs.; if four yeara old, 8 lbs.; if Ave years

old or upward, 12 lbs. One mile.

Carllle & Shields' br g Lew Charlie. 3. by Nathan Ojta-fWUnMg
j

Golden Gate Btibirt 'br g jubilee,' 4." by K y'rYe' I*^ tji'.IBM*
f

Orange Grove Stabie's b fRo'semeade; sVby W^d^Owi^^
g

lb8
T7me','i:4l7

Mine Dolores, 117 lbs., also ran.

Betting: 3 to 5 Lew Carlile, 3 to 1 Jnbilee, 10 to 1 each the

0t
Won by 3 lengths; 10 lengths between second and third.

Same Day—Colorado Derby, a sweepstake for three-year

12 3 12
2 3 2 2 3

any stake to carry 3 lbs. extra; of any bree-year-old stake, 5

lbs extra; maidens allowed B lbs.; if maidens at time of

starting, allowed 7 lbs.; closed with twenty one nominations

One mile and a quarter.

Golden Gate Stable's b g Pliny by ^-^"fc1*^*
,

Carlile fc Shield b i' Governor Adam's' by Nathan Oiks - Allele 1 25
^

Carme" * Shields'' bgoiile 'Benjamin ' by ' Bpriugrx>k -Miunle^lrf
^

lb
Time,' 3:12).

""

Zufola, 117 lbs., and Blue Kock, 115 lbs., also ran.

Betting: 2 to 1 Pliny, 7 to 10 Carlile A Shields' entry, 8 to

1 Zufola, 15 to 1 Blue Bock. .

Won by a head; half a length between second and third.

Same day—Selling purse $200; hors s entered to be sold

$2 000 to oarry weight for age; for $1,000 allowed 5 lbs; then

1 lb. allowed for each $100 down to $300. One mile and a

sixteenth.

Albert Shore's b g B. T , 4. by Trumps-T-n ISroeck, ?40J. WTlta.
j

DenVe'r'k'a'ci'ng'ciub'Asso'c'iVtion's'ch'h k'i.niet, 5, by St. P»trick
^

Jo8eph
n
We

e
rreu"

e
b
" tort-iUM.* byClift^'Bel'l-iiueine, 116

1 us '

Parnell 111 lbs., Patricia 112 lbs.. Jon Jon 113 lbs., and

Jack Brady. 113 lbs, also ran.

Betting; 3 to 1 Mart Walden, 5 to 1 Kismet, o to 1 B. T .,

even money Patrica, 3 to 1 Jon Jon, 10 to 1 each Parnell and

Jack Brady, j
Won by length; three-quarters of a length between second

and third.

S»me day—2i2 class, trotting; purse $500

George Mosher, ch g. by Stratbiuore; Charles putt 3 1

Blmnark, ch s, by Hirsch Belmont; Marshall h arm.

Carl, ch g; George W. Cook

Time, 2:221, 2.23i, 2:26$, 2:244, 2.25$

Same day—3:00 class, trotting; purse $500.

Lucv Abbott, ch m, by AbbotUford; DuBols Bros 1 1 1

RedBIrd, cb m; H. L. Camp »
Hosita, ch m; Denver Stable • J
Uncle Toby, br g; 11. Hitchcock

Time. 2:29, 2:2f>l, 2;29|

Second Day,

Denver, Col., May 31, 1890.—Purse $250, of which $50 to

the second horse; for all ages; horses not having won a race

of any kind this year allowed 5 lbs ; maidens, if three years

old allowed 7 lbs. ; if four years old and over, 10 lbs. Win-

ner's in 18S9 of $1,000 or more to carry three lbs. extra. One

mile and an eighth.

SUMMARY.

Plerson k Welsh's br m Hindoo Rose, 6. by Hindoo-Delight,^

Palmer's Key's ch c Bob Inge'rsoli,' '3,' by J. W. Norton—Nancy B ,

y <j
King

E V P* Pemeroy's rn g Hark, C, by Uarkaway - Mollie Powers, 121

Easly

Time, 1:59.

Bettlng-1 to 3 Hindoo Rose, 4 to 1 Ingersoll, 10 to 1 Hark.

Won by a length and a half; » distance between seeond and Third.

Same Day—Prairie Stake, a sweepstake for two-year-oldi

(foals of 1888); $15 entrance to accompany the nomination

$15 additional to start, with $500 added by the club, o

which $100 to the second horse. $50 to third; winners of any

race of the value of $50 or more to carry three pounds extra

of two or more such races 5 lbj. extra; maidens at time of

starting allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs. Value to winner,

$735.
SUMMARY.

Charles Feeney's ch f Celia by Day Star-imp Miss McGregor, 110
F'eeney

Orariee Grove Stable's"be Joe Woolmau by imp Sirus—Ella Dow,

j, 8
McLaughlin

O'Brieu Bros ' b f Minnie Elkins by Duke or M >utroee—Badge. 116
Graham

Time,l:04J.

Alamosa.113 lbs; Francesca, 110 lbs; John Winfleld, 118 lbs : Bon

Ton, 118 lbs, and Clara G., 110 lbs., also ran

Betting- 3 to 6 Minnie Elkins, 5 to 2 Joe Woolmau and Bon Ton
coupled, 6 to 1 Oelia. 6 to 1 Alamosa and Fiaucesca coupled, 10 to '

John Winfleld-, 25 to 1 Clara O,
'

Wou by a length and a half; same distance between second and

,blrd

Same Day -Handicap, purse $250, of which $50 to the

second horse; for three-year olds and upward. One mile.

Ed Gaylords b c Billy Duncan, 3, by Fairplay -Lucille, 105 lbs.

Graham
El Gay'lo'r"d''a'b'c's'yiu'pathe't'ic''s Last, 4, by Falrplay-Sympatbetlc,

II J lbs Weaver

John Winlield's ch h Luke Du Bois. 6, by J . W. Norton-Maud, 102

lbs 0rumP
Time, 1:46.J.

Betting: 1 to 3 Sympathetic^ Last and Bill Duncan
coupled, 5 to 1 each Dan Meeks, Advent and Du Bois.

Won by a length and a half; same distance between second

and third.
, „,,.

Sams Day—The Denver Trotting Stake, for colts and fillies

three years old or under that have never beaten 2:30; $30

entrance, with $500 added by the club.

Le Roy, blk c, by Joe Young; C. E. Westbrook 1 1 2

Munha, blk f, by Stamtioul; Denver Stable 2 2 1

Dazzle, blk f; Du Bole Bros
Erne Rene, blk f; Millett Bros 4 3 dr

Time, 2:341, 2:341, 2:30. 2:30.

Same Day— 2:34 class, trotting; purse $500.

Prince McMahon, blk g, by McMahon; Theodore Bauersach.
..J

3 21
Minnie's Almont, br s; George W Cook 64 3 2

Monarch, br g; W. W. Anderson 6 6 I J d

J. , b h; Charles Dutt * 1 *

Sierra La Salle, ch in: El Connelly J j d's

Hailstorm, br g; H.Hitchcock • • • • •

Time, 2.28, 2:29. 2:264. 2:291. 2:31.

Third Day.

Jane 2nd—First race, running—The Phil Zang Brewing

Company's purse of $250, of which $50 to the second. For

....3 6 dls

all ages. Owners handicap; owners to fix their own weight;

in making the entry and must start with the weight assigned;

seven furlongs.
SUMMARY.

G. L. Richardson's b h Painkiller. 5, by Joe Hooker-Betsy McGuire
80 lbs Ward 1

Pierson & Welch's br m Hindoo Robc, 6, by Hindoo—Delight. 105

lbs King 2

Joseph Werlen's b g Mart Walden, 6, by Clifton Bell- Lucille, 100

lbs Enos 3
Time, 1:294.

Hark, 103 lbs,: Miss Dolores, 82, and Zufola 100, unplaced.
Betting Painkiller, 6 to 5, Hindoo Rose. 6 to 5, Mart Warden and

Zufola 8 to 1 each, Hark 75 to 1.

Same Day—Second race, running—For a purse of $250, of

which $50 to second. For all ages. Maidens allowed, if

three years old, 5 pounds; four years old, 8 pounds; 5 years

old and upwards, 12 lbs. One mile aud an eighth.

SUMMARY.
Ed Gaylord's b c Sympatbetlc's Last, 4, by Fairplay—Sympathetic,

122 Weaver 1

Pierson & Welch's br m Hindoo Rose 6, by Hindoo—Delight, 131,
King 2

Time, 2:00.

Betting—Sympathetica Last 3 to 6, Hindoo Rose 6 to 6.

Same Day—Third raoe, running—Purse, $200; $10 to ac-

company nomination and go to second horse. For all ages-

Weights for ages. Heats of five furlongs.

Thomas Hazlett's b g Jou Jou (a) by Monday—Plaything. 119

pounds HazlMt 3 11
H. Coombs' cb h Leadville (4) by Barry O'Fallen—Easter Bell,

117 pounds Easly 1 3 2

Adsit and Bobbins' ch h Sorrel Jim (6) by Sleepy Jim -Sorrel
Nell, 119 pounds Graham 2 3

Time, 1:024. 1;05, 1:064.

Cotton Tail, 106 pounds, unplaced.
Betting—Jou Jon 6 to 5, Sorrel Jim 8 to 5, Leadville 6 to 1; Cotton

Tall 12 tol.
Second beat—Jou Jon 4 to 6, Leadville 2 to 1, Sorrel Jim 8 to 1.

Third beat—Leadville 13 to 1.

Fourth race, selling for all ages.—Parse $200; horses to be
sold for $1,500 to carry weight for age; if for $1,200 allowed

five pounds; if for $1,000 allowed eight pounds, then ouu
pound for each $100 down to $300; one mile.

Denver Racing Association's cb b Kismet (5) by 8t. Patrlck-Fan-
nle Platte, 116 pounds Fasly 1

Orange Grove Stable's b h Jack Brady («) by Wlldidle—Sour Grapes
113 pounds McLaughlin 2

Joseph Werlen'3 b g M*rt Walden (6) by Clifton Belle— Lucille. 117

pounds ....Enos 3

Time, 1:44).

Marquis Depero, 111 pounds, Blick Pilot 113, Mart Walden 117, Blue
Rock 94, Patricia 109, Dan Meek 111, unplaced.

Betting— Kismet even money, Blue Rock 6 to 2, Patricia 3 to ], Mart
Walden and Black Pilot 5 to 1 each. Others from 10 tc 26 to 1.

Fifth race, special trotting for named horses. Parse $200.

Dora W 2 111
Nonon McGregor 1 » 4

Gig 3 2 3 2

Clara B 4*24
Time, 2:434, 2:431. 3:38J, 3:36.

Pooling—First heat: Dora W $30, Norton McGregor *16, Gig 15,

Clara B ft.

S°cond heat—Norton McGregor $15, field ?10.

Third heat-Dora W 125. field jlO,

Fourth heat—Dora W $32, field 110.

FOURTH DAY.

First race, the Merchant's stakes-A sweepstake for all

ages; $10 entrance, to accompany the nomination; $15 ad

ditional to start, with $500 added by the club, of which $100
to the second horse, $50 to the third. Winners of any race

of the value of $1,000, or more, to carry three pounds extra;

of two or more such races, five pounds extra. Non- winners
iu 1S90 allowed three pounds. Maidens on February 15th

allowed five pounds. If maidens at time of starting, allowed

seven ponnds. One mile and a half.

Carlile & Shields, b g Ollie Benjamin (3) by Springbok out of Min.
Die, 102 lbs Hazlitt

Carlile & Shields, ch g Justus (4) by Alarm out of Equity, 119 lbs.

Weaver
Clifton Bell, b h. Beaconsfleld (a) by Hock Hocking out of Alleen

Allauah. 124 lbs Feeney

Time, 2:11).

Betting, Carlile & Shields' entry, 1 to 2; Beaconsfield 8 to

5.

Second race, running for a purse of $200, of which $50
goes to second . For all ages, maideus allowed, if 3 years

old, 7 pounds, if 4 years old 12 pouLds, if older 18 pounds,

six furlong heats.

Golden Gate Stable, b m Louisa M (4) by Kyrle Daly, Night Hawk,
112 lbs Hazl.tt 1 1

E l Gaylord, B> c billy Duncan (3) by Fairplay, Lucille, 106 lbs
Weaver 2 2

Palmer & Keys, blk g, McBowlIng (a) by Tom Bowling, Larenta,

119 lbs Oruell 3 3

Time, 1:17), 1 :19).

Jeff' Harrington, 119, ran, unplaced. Betting; Louisa M
2 to 3. Billy Duncan 8 to 5.

Second heat, no betting.

Third race, selling purse of $200; for all ages; if entered to

be sold for $2,000, to carry proper weight; 1 lb. off for every

$100 down to $1,000, then 2 lbs. off for every $100 down to

$500. One and one-sixteenth miles.

Denver Racing Association, ch b Kismet (6) by St. Patrick—Fannie
Platte, 112 lus Ea>ly

Albert Shore's b g B. T. (4), Trumps—Ten Broeck mare, 108 lbs.
Graham

L. Ogilvy's br c Receiver (4), Regent — Minnie Holton, 108 lbe.

Weaver
Time, 1:61).

Dan Meek, 100 lbs.; Jack Brady, 112, unplaced.

Betting— B. T., even money; Kismet, 8 to 5; Jack Brady
4 to 1; Beceiver, to 1; Dan Meek, 12 to 1.

Fourth race, trotting, purse $000; for the 2:26 class.

Marquis 1 1 3 1

George Mosbler 2 8 1 3

Magutt 3 2 2 2
Time, 2:264, 2:26), 2:27, 2:26.

Pools—First heat: George Moshier $25. field $10; second

beat—Qeorgo Moshier $25, field $10; third heat—George
Moshier $25, field $20; fourth heat—George Moshier, $25,

field $25.

Fifth raoe, pacing, for a purse of $500, for the 2:24 class.

Uncle Jack 1 1 1

Flossie Reed 2 2 4

O. W. L 3 3 2

George Gould 4 4 S

Blonde <> 6
Time, 2:314, 2:264. 2:381.

Pools—First heat: Uncle Jack $55, Flossie Reed $55, field

$14; second heat—Uncle Jack $25, field $5; third heat-
Uncle Jack $50, field $5.

FIFTH DAY.

Clifton Bell's ch g, Bugle (3) by Fairplay- Mary P., 106 lbs...Kelley 1

John Winfield's ch c Luke Dubois (6) by J. W. Norton—Maud, 1U7

lbs Weaver 3

Charles Johnson's br c King Faro III (3) by King Faro -Tbeodosia.
106 lbs Jack 3

Time. 1:321.

Alia, 109 pounds, Boh Ingersoll, 106, unplaced.

Betting—Bob Ingersoll, 3 to 5; Luke Dubois, 4 to 1; King
Faro III , 4 to 1; others 10 to 1.

Second race, selling, for all ages, purse $200; horses en-
tered to be sold for $2,000, weight for age.

Tbos. Hazlltt's b g Jou Jou, 2, Monday—Playtime, 110 lbs. ..Hazlitt 1

Chan. Dntt's ch & Chickasaw, a, Quartermaster—Mary Wynne, 104
lbs Graham 2

L. Ogilvy's br f Zufola, 3, Falsetto—Mlntdrop, 106 lbs Weaver 3
Time, 1:174.

Jou Jou 1 to 3, Zufola 4 to 1, Chickasaw 7 to 1.

Third race, purse $250, for all ages, $50 to second horse;
all horses to carry 105 lbs. Seven furlongs.

G. L. Richardson's b s Painkiller, 6, Joe Hooker—Betsy McGnire,
105 lbs Hazlitt 1

Kelly & Samuel's b g Pliny, 3. Flood -Precious, 106 lbs. McLaughlin 2
Charles Dutt's b g Dick Wright, 6, Quartermaster—unknown, 106

lbs Anderson 3
Time, 1:501.

Louisa M., 105 pounds, unplaced.
Belting—Plioy 3 to 5; Painkiller 6 to 5; Louisa M. 8 to 1;

Dick Wright 15 to 1.

Fourth race, selling for a parse of $200, for two year olds;

if entered to be sold for $1,500, to oarry weight for age, then
one ponnd off for each $100 down to $800, then two lbs. off

for each $100 to $300; half a mile.

SUMMARY.
D.nver Racing Association's ch f Naomi, 2, by Faustus—Alma La-

mar. 106 lbs Easly 1

John Winfield's b c John Winfleld, 2, by Jobn V7. Norton - Retri-
bute, lol lb* Weaver 2

M. M. Sage's be Ben Carlile, 2, by B, G. Bruce—Gypsy, nr. lbe.,

Graham S
Time, 0:601.

A. S. Took, 106 lbs. end Clara O., 105, unplaced.
Betting—Naomi, 3 to 6; Ben Carlile. 3 to 1; others, 6 to 1 each.

Fifth race—Trotting, for a purse of $200; 2:25 class.

SUMMARY.
J.C .....4 4 111
FlrstCall 1 18 3 3
Louis S 2 2 2 2 2
Jasper 3 3

Time. 2:39), 2:271, 2:294 , 2:32.

Pools: First heat—J. C, $25, field, $10; second heat-
First Call, $25, field, $15; third heat—First Call, $25; field,

$15; fourth heat—J. C , $25; field, $20; fifth heat—J.C,
$25; field, $5.

_

National Trotting: Association-

The following penalties have been inflicted by the National

Association:

By order of the Board of Keview, the following named per-
sons and horses have been expelled, under authority of Kules
6 and 14, to-wit:

Case No 1887.

J. F. C. Barlow, I Jersey City. N. J., and the b m Fauny 0. (pacer),
F. A. Cole, I alias Mamie B.

Case No. 1938.

Calvin Predmore, Youngstown. Ohio-
Case No. 1949.

James Allen, Kingston. Ont., Can., and the b g F. O. P , alias Tom
Allen.

Case No. 1946.

Geo. W. Smith, Binghamton. N. Y.
Henry Heudricks, Milwaukee, Wis.

Case No. 1965.

C. T. Homewood, Westfleld, N. Y , ) and the gr g Taylorson, alias
Ira Ryerson, Goshen, N. Y., | Tryon.

Case No 1968.

C. L. Rood, I Pictou, N. S., Can., ( and the b m Mattie B., alias Little
J. Maber, j | Eva.

Case No. 1917. *

Spencer Owens, Taberg, N. Y.
Case No. 3979.

J. A. Juvenall, Upper Sxndusky, Ohio, ) and the b g Freddy J., alias
Michael Brannagan, Mount Vernon.O., j Doctor Gordon.

By order of the Board of Review, case No. 1967, George I.

Young. East Boston, Mass., has been expelled under author-
ity of Role 14.

By order of the Board of Review, case No. 1890, Ed Stod-
dard, Portsmouth, N. H., and the oh g Hazzard, have been
suspended under authority of Rule 7.

By order of the Board of Review, case No. 1942, J B Wood-
bury, Boston, Mass., has been suspended until the further
order of the Board, nnder authority of Rule 14.

By order of the Board of Review, ca*e No. 1942, the b m
Victoria has been suspended under authority of Rule 14.

By order of the Board of Review, raoe No. 1946, R. M.
Biggerstaff, Elina, Mo., and the bl g Ralph, have been sus-
pended until the farther order of the Board, undtr authority
of Rule 7 and Rule 51.

By order of the Gent'emen's Driving Park, Martin & Mc-
Audrews, Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., Ed. 8. Zell, Preston.
Ml. and the b m Lady Hannis, have been suspended for

non-payment of entrance money.
By order of the Philadelphia Driviog Park Association,

Philadelphia, Pa., Thomas Morgan, Bay City, Mich , and the
blk g Pat Legg (pacer), have been suspended for non-pay-
ment of entrance money.
By order of the Driving Club of New York, New York,

the b g Billy was expelled under authority of Rule 14,

as notified May 20, 1889. Said penalty was temporarily
removed (erroneously) Dec. 7, 1889, but is now revived and
remains in force. M. M. Morsk, Secretary.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical borse book Is a handsome,
three hundred page ortavo. bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the rematkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaitlug, driviug, keeping, racing and
breeding Irotters.

Read wbat J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book : "In this work Marvin has let out all

the myst rles of the craft, and it Is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
wbo has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yeailing and develop to the highest aud fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the bands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for |3.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.
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Grim's Gossip.

There are seventeen yearling trotters at Kosemeade.

Harry Rose, a son of Senator L J. Rose, was married on
Monday to Miss Currier of San Francisco.

It is now believed that Laredo will not go East. It is re-

ported that he did not show up as well as expected in his

work at Santa Anita.

I want every horseman in the state to send me all the news
obtainable. We are anxious to hear from all sections, and
letters will be always acceptable.

John Watts, the successful rider of Sainfoin in the English
Derby received a cheque for £500 from the plucky owner
Sir J as. Miller.

W. 0. Jones, Columbia, has bought from Major Campbell
Brown, a half interest in the five-year-old stallion McEwen,
2:18i, for $12,500. Ed Geers will still train him.

Senator Rose is not satisfied with his already large Btring

of thoroughbreds, and has purchased from the Dwyer Bros.,

of New York, a yearling filly by Reform, dam Megara.

Entry blanks for the Los Angeles meeting can be secured
at this office, a liberal supply having been received from the
Secretary of the Sixth District Agricultural Association.

Balgowan, who won the Southern FHolel Stakes at St.

Louis, is owned by Lieutenant Clay of Los Angeles. He is

by Strathmore, and was bred by George Clay of Kentucky,

Sixteen trotters and pacers have this early entered the 2;30
list of 1890, with records ranging from 2;24 to 2;30. Suhan
and Jim Wilson are the only Bires so far with two to their

oredit.

Bruce Cockrill.s mare Marvin by Kyrle Daly, dam Marian
by Hubbard has had a filly foal by Ironclad and has been
sent to Sacramento to receive the embraces of Prince of

Norfolk.

L. J. Rose's gorgeous jacket was seen in front at West-
chester last Thursday, the speedy filly Fairy beating Blithe,

Eclipse and others, running the five furlongs in 1:01$ on a
dead slow track.

When is the great tumbling of records going to cease? Ten
Broeok's mile was made in 1:39|, and yet Fides, in the
Toboggan handicap, ran three quarters in 1:10{, at the rate

of about 1:33j for tho mile.

' It is now said that Major B. G. Thomas has made W. Lake-
land an offer for Exile, and that when the horse is retired

from the turf, he will fall into the Major's hands. I think
he will go to Rancho del Paso.

Mr. J. M. Smith of Contra Costa County, has lost a fine

filly, by Anteeo Jr. The youngster was being halter broken,
and threw herself backward, oausing an artery to burst, ancl

the tilly only survived a few moments.

J. W. Robinson, one of the directors of the Sixth District

Agricultural Association, was in the city this week from Los
Angeles. He reports that the meeting to be held in Los
Angeles will eclipse all previous efforts.

Bow Bells has recovered from his accident of a few weeks
since, and be is now sound and well. Bow Bells, Bonnie
Wood, and several Wedgewood two-year-olds will be taken
through the Southern Circuit by Johnny Thomas.

H. H. Bancroft of San Diego County, has sold to H S.

Richards of El Cajon, the stallion Alert, by Arthnrton 365,

dam by Geo. M. Palchen Jr. 31. Alert has several prom-
ising young oolts that should bring him to the front.

There have been many enquiries for the San Jose entries

but Secretary Bragg has evidently overlooked this matter
and neglected to send them. Horsemen on making entries to

purses and stakes want to hear as soon as possible what they

have to contend against.

There are many who expect to see the record for a mile
and a auarter beaten in the Suburban, if it be good day and
traok. "Kingston made a low mark to shoot at but the
extraordinary speed shown by several of the candidates, is

enough to cause the assumption.

Although Balkan 2:29J was withdrawn from the service

this year, it was not on account of his foals, as the sucklings

by him are much admired by all that have seen them. He
will be sent for a low record "this year and it will take better

than a "twenty" horse to beat him.

Andy McDowell is rolling onward toward the great Eastern

circuit hiving the Pleasanton horses in charge. I asked him
before he started what the prospects were but he refused to

answer. Gee of the stable boys said they expected to hire

another car to bring back the winnings.

A full brother to Yolo Maid is at present being worked at

the track by Mr. Nolan, object being to show two miles in

5:00, which if accomplished will cause the gelding to change
hands as a Mr. Foster, from Australia, has an option on him
if he accomplishes the distance in the time mentioned.

Gen. Turner was not satisfied with the record he made for

Suisun, 2:25J, so to see what he could do with the mare,

gave her a gentle "breather" on Saturday last over the Bel-

mont Park track, and negotiated the distance in 2;19J. From
present appearances, the Electioneer boom will still continue.

The Los Angeles programme meets with popular approval

thii year, and in consequence the Southern citrus belt will

secure a liberal entry from all over the State. The ditectors

are also booming their meeting, such as it was never boomed
before, and are bound to have one of the best meetings on
the circuit.

On Thursday afternoon, the Australian mares, sent over

for Mr. Rose, were shipped by rail to the breeding estab-

lishment of that gentleman iu Los Angeles county. The
young oolt which was brought over for another party was
also sent down, and will be kept there until the arrival of

Captain Tom Merry.

B. Benjamin, Secretary of the Los Angeles Association,

sends me a telegram that the railroad officials have made
arrangements to carry horses to the Los Angeles meeting at

the rate of $100 per car load. This is a generous reduotion

and will be appreciated by those who wish to ship their stock

to the southern city.

Horsemen intending to enter at Los Angeles are reminded
that nominations for the 2:30 trot for $1,500 and the district
trotiing stakes for 1890 and 1891 close on Monday. Los
ADgeles sets the ball rolling on the grand circuit this year
and it will pay all owners and drivers to carefully read over
the programme and conditions published on another page.

The English Oaks was won this year by the Duke of Port
land's Memoir, St. Simon— Quiver, Chevalier Ginistreli's
SigDorina, St Simon—Star of Portici second, and Mr. J. H.
Houldsworth's Ponsea, Springfield— Napoli, third. Memoir
ran second (bard held) to her stable companion Semolina in
the One Thousand, while Signorina was last year's crack
two-year-old.

Stamboul closed the year 1889 with two in the 2;30 list,

Vesolia (2 years) 2:29}, and Nehusta 2;30. Already for the
present year he has added another, the black filly Murtha,
her dam being by Flaxtall. With the large number of Stam-
boul youngsters that are now scattered from the Atlantic to
the I aoific, there should be many more enter the circle be
fore the trotting closes for the year.

Last week mention was made of the death of Fontana, and
I stated that death was said to be by colic. That was the
street rumor, and was given as received. Sam Gamble has
sent me a note in which he says that the mare's death was
caused by a large tumor in the pylorus of the stomach, as
was demonstrated when an autopsy was held. Fontana was
within two weeks of foaling, and had her little one come
into life, a tilly would have been the result.

A peculiar case has justcome to light from the Aptos ranch.
Mr. Adolph Spreckles reports that last year two youngsters
were turned loose in a paddock, one a filly ten months old,
and the other a horse colt eleven months old. The result is

s own in the fact that the filly has a foal at her side and
she is only a little over twenty one months old. The foal
is a tine one, perfect in all ways, and is a natural trotter.
Who can beat this for extreme youthfulness in both sire and
dam.

R. B. Cockrill and Eugene Breen of Salmas Valley made a
visit to this office on Thursday morning and reported the
horse interests in their section as being booming. Mr. Cock-
rill has a colt out of Dairy D, from whom "Bruoe" expects
muoh as the youngster is full of promise. Mr. Breen thinks
well of a yearling that he has by Ironclad, out of a Billy
Walker mare. Both of these youngsters will be heard from
at the Blood Horse Meeting next year

Mr. Ferguson, the clerk of Palo Alto ranch has an adver
tisement in this issue, calling the attention of horsemen to
his new stake book, which is placed in the market for the
first time. With the experience that the author has had,
there is no one more competent to construct a booK of the
kind and those who purchase will find themselves amply
repaid by the saving in time and convenience: Sample
sheets will be forwarded on the remittance of a two cent
stamp.

Miller & Sibley of Franklin, Pa , eeem determined to cap-
ture all the Electioneer colts that they can get their hands
on. A telegram informs me that they have bought from G.
H. Hoppor of Unionville, Ohio, the four year old stallion
Connoisseur by Electioneer, dam Consolation by Dictator
113, 2nd dam Belle( t?am of Mary, the dam of Superior 2:19i,
and Benefaotor 2-28), by Alexander's Norman 25, sire of
Lula 2:1 tf . The consideration paid was $10,000.

"There is one fact that cannot be obliterated," says the
Kentucky Stock Farm. "It is that the trotting bred horse
is to be the future roadster of America. Four minute plugs
are no longer in demand. Men in cities, towns and villages
will be buying more largely every year trotting bred horses
lor their buggies, phaetons and barouches. This is encour-
aging to the breeder of trotting horses to the farmer who is

patronizing trotting stallions, as he will be sure to get more
than double for such produce that he would for ordinary
farm horses."

When Major Du Bois was here during the past winter, he
purchased from C. W. Smith, of this city, the mare Luoy
Abbott by Abbottsford, and took her back to Denver, where
she made her first appearance at the Overland Park, and won
the three-minute purse in Straight heats in 2:29, 2 :28| and
2.26|. By the way, the following out from a Denver paper
will be full of interest to those who have known the mare for
a year or two: "There were tour starters. The winner, Lucy
Abbott, is owned by the well known Du Bois Bros , who pur-
chased her some time since and relieved her of her duty of
hauling a milk wagon." Pete, how much is milk a quart?

"How will the betting be on that pair in the Suburban?"
asked a well known trainer of another as he watched Salva-
tor and Frienze canter past one morning at Westohester.

"Well, it's hard to say. Tenny is in there and so is

Raceland, and both of them will go all the journey, but I
think yon will Bee a big change in opinion after that big
chestnut is worked a mile and a quarter for the race, and the
horse that beats him will get all the money."
"Then 1 don't know," responded trainer No. 1. "I like

the mare, and don't you overlook her when you put down
your money."

W. H. E. Smith of Humboldt County lately started East
with a string of thoroughbreds, accompanied by the well
known Frank Dupoyster as trainer. My Chicago correspon-
dent has failed to let me know of any disagreement in the
stable but the following I clip from the Woodland Democrat
which speaks for itself: "George Lambert has reached a high
position as a trainer. He has been appointed at a salary of
$2,500 per annum to take charge of Al Farrow, Long Shot
and Susie S, belonging to W. H. E. Smith, of Humboldt
county. These horses are in Chicago, and George leaves
Woodland Sunday morning for that city. He has been in
Mr. Smith's employ for several years. The horses have al-

ready made a fine record."

The Directors of the Oakland, Napa, San Jose and Feta-
luma Associations will each send a representative to the
office of the Breeder and Sportsman on Saturday, (to-day)
to consult together in reference to a programme for the var-
ious meetings. This is a good move, and a step in the right
direction, for it would be very inconvenient for Mr. Corbett
to trot Hazel Wilkes in the 2:20 class at San Jose on Satur-
day, and then to have her trot in the same class on Mon
dey at Napa. This personal allusion is made, as it explains
the situation and is liabla to happen to any horseman.
However, a meeting of the representatives will tend to pre-
vent any 6uch a jar, and many other matters can be talked
over that will be to the mutual interests of all concerned.

Breeding trotting stock is a very fascinating pursuit
much so, in fact, that it is attiacting the attention'
Englishmen to this couutry. Mr. Cox, of London, Englanu
who lately came to America, intends to embark in the trot-
ting horse breeding business. He also expects to campaign
one or two good trotters through the Grand Circuit.

My old friend, Dr. M. W. Hicks of Saoramento, sends me
a letter in which he complains, "that not one of the Turf
S
a
?,
eiI^f h

!.
oountry have mentioned the fact that Blue

Belle 2:26*. (Mila C) was by Blue Bull, not oven so fair a
paper as the Breeder and Sportsman." My dear doctor
one would naturally suppose that every person iu the coun-
try knew the paternal ancestor of "Blue Belle"after the ex-
pose that was made when she was ruled off, but you must
feel assured that this paper has alwav3 been a friend of the
Blue Bull family and said what was' just and right about
them. However that feeling is only what we have for any
other great family of producers and as an impartiul paper
we try to treat all alike.

Last week mention was made of a telegram received from
James Goldsmith announcing that Mr. Valensin's Simmo-
colon had won a raoe at Dundee Park, N. J. The mail brings
information that there were five starters for the |500 purse
but the chestnut horse proved too speedy for his competitors'.
It will be seen from th6 summary given below that he im-
proved his time in eaoh heat.

Dundee Driving Park. June 3rd.-Purse S500; 2:30 class
J. H. Goldsmith's ch h Simmocolon, by Simmons Ill
J. Plimley's b m Lady Douglass 2 S 2M. Demares"s br g Prince A •»•!!"!!!!!!»!!!!" 4 2 3
Rice & Jobe'sjb g Maurice 3 V.V.'.V *. 3 4 4
0. A . Horner's rn m Verona 5 5 5

Time, 2:25}, 2:24}, 2;23J."

Many months ago the Breeder anu Sportsman urged
the necessity of a meeting of representatives from the differ-
ent Fair Associations, in the Northern portion of the State,
to fix dates for the Fairs of 1890, so that there might be no
clashing between them in reference to the times selected.
Acting on that suggestion a call was made for last Monday,
and the delegates met at Marysville, and the following tele-
gram was sent to this office: "The meeting of Chico and
Marysville District Fairs was held here last evening, and it
was decided to organize a great northern racing circuit, em-
bracing these districts. The dates of the races and time for
the fairs are as follows: Willows, August 12th to 16th; Red
Bluff, 19 fh to 23rd; Chico, 26th to 30th; Marysville, Septem-
ber 2d to 6th. Eighteen thousand dollars in purses and
stakes will be offered.

In the June number of Wallace's Monthly just published,
the editor, John H. Wallace, gives the explanation of his
recent robtery. He states the amount of the robbery at $18,-
835. The checks were drawn on the funds of the Wallace
Trotting Register Company, and signed by Robert L.Wallaoe.
assistant treasurer, except one tor $2,500, which was signed
by him and raised from $2 to $2,500 and drawn on his
personal account. The balance left in the bank is a little
rising $4,000. With this sum, Mr. Wallace says, to the cred-
it of the Trotting Register Company, he does not despair of
being able to pay the stockholders a dividend of five or six
per oent at the close of the year. Owing to the forged check
for $2,500, his personal account was left with a balance of
$18 and a few oents. Mr. Wallace gives a plausible explana-
tion of why Leslie E. Macleod became a victim of circum-
stances in the affair. In conclusion he says; "There is
plenty of marrow iu the old bones yet and plenty of courage
to build anew."

A prominent breeder of New York once told the writer that
he had no use for pacers, and what was more, he would not
breed them; but, when he coupled a trotting and trotting-
bred daughter of Electioneer with a pure-gaited trotting bred
son of George Wilkes, the result was a foal that was a natural
paoer, says the Horse World. This brings to mind the fact
that Jennie Lind, with a pacing record of 2:17, has given
birth to a foal by Roy Wilkes, pacing record 2:12|, and the
foal is a natural trotter. It is a very puzzling problem for
breeders to solve, how it comes, when after coupling pure-
gaited trotting-bred parents, the produce will possess the
pacing g<iit. Take Pocahontas Boy for an example: A pac-
ing bred horse and the sire of more pacers than trotters, one
would naturally think that when bred to daughters of the
pacing bred pacer Blue Bull, the produce would surely have
the pacing gait- But a look at Pocahontas Boy's 2:30 list

shows that while he has sired many pacers and but four
trotters, three of his trotters are out of daughters of Blue
Bull. Will some one who knows kindly tell why this is?

My correspondent at Franklin, Pa., sends an acoount of a
great fire that occurred in the training and horse barn of
Miller and Sibley at Prospect Hill near that city 011 the after-
noon of Tuesday, June 3d. In spite of the most streueons
effor's of the men, the fire was soon beyond control and when
the fire department arrived from the city the place was a
mass of ruins. In addition to the main building a lot of
sheds and stalls to the east of it were also consumed. The
main horse barn was 385 feet in length by 160 feet in width,
and was one of the most complete structures of its kind in
the country. In the heart of the barn was a kindergarten
track for colts, and outside of that was a driving track. The
outer portion of the building was used as stalls for the horses
in training. The heat was so intense that part of the fence
around the training track was consumed. At the time the
fire broke out the stalls were filled with horses, but owing to
the daring and heroic work of Mr. Stinson and his associates
not one was lost, The cause of the fire is supposed to be
spontaneous combustion. The building was insured for
about two thirds its value.

The Horse World says: "Many are the predictions as to
what the four year olds will do this season and in nearly
every case it is either Sunol or Axtell that is placed at the
head. There are, however, three or four colts of that age
that have a license to trot as fast as either of those remarkable
colts, and there are some astute judges that will not be sur-
prised if one of the unnamed ones should go a faster mile
this season than either Sunol or Axtell.

A couple of great young things that may be seen in the
East this season are Margaret S., 2:19J, and Direct 2:18},,

two game voung race goers by a sire of the same kind, Di-
rector, 2:17. Director was one of the steadiest rating and
gamest race goers ever seen on the grand circuit tracks, and
it is a significant fact that no sire was ever represented, the
same season, by as good a three year old as Margaret S. and
as good a four year old as Direct. There is something more
about this pair of young race goers that should set the advo-
cates of non-development in the parents to thinking, and that

is that notonlyare they siredjby a developed and campaigned
sire, but the dam of Direot is Ecbora 2:234, and Margaret S.

is put of May Day 2:30."
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The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time
to which your subscription is paid.

Should the Bbf.edeb and Sportsman be received by any subscriber
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suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters iutended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the Issue of the
following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should
be addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
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San Francisco, Saturday, June 14, 1890.

Dates Claimed.

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB Julv 2d to 5th
IONK Aug f th to 8th.
LOS ANtiEI.ES [8th District] Aug. Mb to Mb
BAN JOSK Aug. lltll to Kit li

WILLOWS August 12th to 16th
NAPA Aug. 18th to 23rd
.RED uliOVE AugnBt 1Mb to 23rd.
OLENHROOK PARK, 17th District - August nth to 23d
PETALUMA Aug. 25th to 30th
CHICO August 26te to ,0th
OAKLAND (Dibtrict No. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept <Uh
MARYSVILLE Sept. 2nd to' 1 th
LAKEl'OKT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 20th
STOCKTON „.sept. 23rd to 27th.
s-RESNO (Fall Meeting) Sept. V9th to Oct. 4th
VISALIA _ Oct. 7th to 11th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BKEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN.

TlioronglibreiN.
FRIAR TUCK, nermit-RomplngOirl C W. Aby. Middletown
GREENBACK, Dollar— Music C. W. Aby, Middletown
ST. SAVIOR, Eolus-War Song C. w. Aby, Middletown'
THREE CHEERS. Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion E. S. Culver-

San Fiancisco.
Trotters.

ADM1DAL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo'
ALCONA, Alinont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
BAY ROSE sultan—Madam Baldwin Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contia

OosU Co.
CORRECTOR. Director—Brainey Pleasanton Stock Farm.
DECORATOR. Director—Ch»ss Plensanton Stock Farm.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse, Lodi.
DIRECTOR, Dictator—Dolly Pleasanton stock Farm. Pleasanton.
EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le-

andro.
ECLECTIC Electioneer— Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
EROS, Kleotloneer—Sontae Mohawk W. H. Vioget, Menlo Park
FIGARO. Hambletonian-Kmblem Souther Farm, San Leandro
GROVER CLAY, Electioneer—Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

Oakland.
GRAND MOOR 2374, Moor 870—Vasbtl H. I. Thornton, S. F.
G. 4 M.. Anteeo—Rosa B George E. Guerne, Santa Rosa.
GUY WILKES, George Wllkes-Lady Bunker 8an Mateo Stock

Farm, Sail Mateo.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Olenna Souther Farm, San Le.

andro.
GEORGE WASHINGTON, Mambrlno Chief-Fanny Rose Thos.

Smith, Vallejo.
GRANDISSIMO, LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER D, Almont-Hortense Sonther Farm, San Leandro
KING DAVID. Admiral- Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.
LEO WILKES, Guy Wilkes Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
MEMO, Sidney— Flirt John Rowen, Oakland
MAMHRINO WILKES, (jeorge Wilkes—Lady Chrisman San Mi-

guel stock Farm, Walnut Creek.
MAM BUI NO CHIEF, McDonald Chief-Venus Thos. Smith, Val-

leio.
MORTIMER, Electioneer- Marti Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
PASH*., Sultan-Madam Baldwin D. Bryson, Linden
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle.... George E. Guerne, Santa

Rosa.
REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFoyden, Oakland.
STEINWAY, Strathmore—Abbess ...Cook Stock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
SABLE WILKES, Guy Wilkes-Sable San Mateo Stock Farm, San

Mateo.
VICTOR, Echo—Daughter of Woodburn Q. W. Hughes, Napa City

The Tacoma Meeting.

The Secretary of the Morgan Memorial Speeding

Track has forwarded to this office a programme of the

races for a five days' meeting which it is proposed to

hold on July 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th. There are

about $0,000 offered in purses, there being altogether

five running events, seven purses for the trotting brig-

ade, while the pacers have not been neglected as there

are. three purses fo be divided among the side wheel di-

vision: The programme is a good one and will un-

doubtedly receive the unqualified support of all horse-

men throughout the northwest.

2:30 Records.

It would seem that at last the National Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association, which formulates the rules

by which horses may be enrolled in the American Trot-

ting Register, have determined to try and prevent the

oft repeated trials against time and bogus matches by
which horses obtain records, and are classed as "in the

list." At a late meeting action was taken in the matter,

and a set of rules was drawn up by the committee ap
pointed for the purpose, which will be revised, if

deemed necessary, before they are given to the public as

"the law." Of course it must be understood that these

rules only apply to those not already in the charmed
circle, and if once a member of that august body, he cau
then be sent against the watch to lower his record. The
rules as given below are not in their entirety, but sum •

marized so that the Directors of the various agricultural

associations may understand what is required to obtain a

record that will be accepted at headquarters.

1. All performances carrying an animal into the 2.30

ist for the first time, must be made at a regular meet-
ng of a reputable association.

2. These performances must be made under the con-

trol of the National Association of Trotting Horse Breed-
ers, or of an association in membership and good stand-

ing with the American Trotting Association or the

National Trotting Association.

3. The meaniDg of the phrase "regular meeting" is

fully defined, and is used in contradiction from what
might be really a special meeting, called for the single
purpose of giving an animal a record.

4. Under these rules there can be no more bogus
matches, gotten up privately, for all performances must
be made at a regular meetiug in order to secure the ben-
efit of a 2:30 performance.

5. Stakes may be opened by any association, as re-

stricted above, for all animals seeking admission to the

2:30 list, to be called the "Standard Stakes" the terms
of entrance to be fixed by the [Association, but not less

than ten dollars. The entries will be divided into grcups
of three and so started. In the race, if the leading horse
trots in 2:30 or better, he takes his record and goes to the

stable. If in the next heat the leading horse trots in

2.30 or better, he also goes to the stable, leaving the

third horse to trot the third heat alone, and this is the

only case, under the system, in which a horse trots alone

and that after he has trotted two heats against others.

6. The one-half of the stakes of the winners in a grouD
or division will go to the horse n.aking the fastest record

in the group, the balance to the Association, and the

stakes of all failures will revert to the Association.

There may be some amendments or additions to the

above, but not enough to materially alter them.

The Australian Importations.

On last Saturday morning the S. S. Alameda arrived

with the first consignment of horses sent over by Mr. T.

B. Merry for ex-senator L. J. Eose of Los Angeles. It

would be very unfair to give a description of the mares
in their present condition as the hurried maaner in which
they were shipped from the antipodes prevented the pre-

paration which they should have received for the long

sea voyage. The animals were sent over in charge of

Mr. (.'has. Wilson who is well known to the racing men
of Australia, as the owner and trainer of Gardenia, the

only mare that ever beat Mentor. Mr. Wilson informs

us that within a day or two of the shipment the mares
were running loose in the paddocks and had not been

taken up in time to properly fit them for the journey.

The daily papers have all mentioned the arrival of the

stock, but as usual got them all mixed up, for by the list

published in the Breeder and Sportsman some three

weeks ago, it was anticipated that several others would
be sent, but at the last moment changes were made, the

animals sent being as follows: Lady Alice, b m, by

Musket out of Erycina by Sledmere and therefore a sister

to Mitrailleuse.

Hester, ch m by Derby son of Kingsborough, this was
a noted mare and carried 142 pounds and ran second

for the Murrimbidgee Handicap ; she was a good per-

former and purchased by Mr. Merry on account of the

brackets which stand opposite her name in the racing

register.

Elsie, ch m, by Grand Flaneur out of Daughter of the

Regiment; 2nd dam the dam of Melos which gives her a

double cross of Yattendon, the sire of Chester.

Pheobe Maiks, b m, by KiDgsborough out of Lady
Audley, dam of the Secret. This mare was thought

very highly of when in training, but broke down early

in her engagements. She is in foal to Othello, son of

the Barb and is the only one of the mares purchased by

Mr. Merry that will foal to Australian dates.

Keziah, by Darebin out of Lady Fanny, is in foal to

Hastings, winner of the Hawkenbury Handicap; Keziah

bas been stinted to foal according to American time.

Rose of Arizona, formerly called Amber, is by the
Drummer, but in the papers sent the 1st and 2nd dams
were omitted, the 3rd dam, however, is the dam of Me-
los.

San Pedro, br c, by Waxlight, dam sister to Calamia,
winner of the Melbourne cup.

There was also sent a br f Heiress full sister to Sheet
Anchor, she by St. Albans out of Queen Mary; unfortu-
nately this mare died on the voyage over, leaving only
seven of the eight to arrive here. Mr. Merry has pur-
chased eight others for Mr. Rose which will arrive on
the next steamer. One of the mares which was originally
intended to be sent in this first consignment was the br
m Ricochet, five years old, full sister to the mare Lady
Alice mentioned above, but she received a severe kick
from one of the horses and it was deemed expedient to

leave her until the second lot was sent.

Another Departure.

It is a fact susceptible of proof that we are all more or
less engendered with a feeling of selfishness. Many
times within the past few weeks we have heard horse-
men deploring the fact that Palo Alto sent the pick of
their horses East, and that Hickok had also traveled in

the same direction to try and gain honor with those un
der his charge. It has been a source of grumbling, be-

cause many have been of the opinion that their absence
would detract from the interest of our local racing cir-

cuit, but there is another side to look at in this question,

and that is this: California for quite a number of years

has been the Mecca to which Eastern horsemen wended
their way for the purpose of picking up fast and endur-

ing trotters. The fame of Electioneer, Stamboul, Guy
Wilkes, Director, Sidney, Piedmont, and many others

has gone broadcast throughout the land, and as a natu-

ral consequence breeders in the East have endeavored to

secure the speedy sons aud daughters of these noted sires.

This has been brought about on account of what Califor-

nia bred horses have done on the Eastern tracks, and the

residents of this State must bear in mind that every race

won by a Californian representative in the East is only

adding fresh glory to the Golden State. When the two
stables mentioned above started on the eastward journey

the Breeder and Sportsman wished them Godspejd,

aud now we have to say a few parting words to still an-

other stable which started on Wednesday morning last.

Mr. Salisbury of the Pleasanton Stock Farm has already

won golden opinions for his noted sire because he cam-
paigned him throughout the Eastern circuit, meeting the

many mighty horses of the day, and beating them all

with his speedy black horse. To show the people of the

East that Director reproduces his marvelous speed in his

progeny, Mr. Salisbury has shipped back for trotting

purposes Direct 2:18 \, Margaret S 2:19.}, and Katie S,

with no record at all, all of which are the progeny of

Director. There is also in the same car a mare by Stein-

way called Cricket, a pacer who gives every evidence of

being very fast when brought in contact with those of

the literal division. These horses will be campaigned

throughout the East until the first of August, aud per-

haps a week or two later, when they will be brought back

to California for the purpose of taking part in the latter

end of the circuit here.

The owner takes back with him the good wishes of a

legion of friends, and we sincerely trust that victory may
perch upon his banner whenever any of his stable start-

If he should prove able to beat many of the cracks

against whom, no doubt, he will have to contend, there

will be fresh laurels to add to the already large wreath

of Old Director.

The Northern Circuit.

Attention is called on another page to the Northern

Circuit which has just been completed. A correspondent

at Cbico who was present at the meeting of delegates

from the different associations throughout the northern

section informs us that $3900 will bo offered in purses at

the Willows; $3500 at Red Bluff; nearly $0000 at Chico

and $5500 at Marysville. We are glad to see that these

associations are acting together in harmony, the only

regret being that the Directors of Glenbrook Park can-

not stand in with the circuit, for the distance between

there and the Willows is so short that many who would

like to attend both places can only go to one and thus

one association must lose some of its expected patron-

age.

While the Northern Circuit is being made horsemen

further south will be busy at'San Jose, Napa, I'otaluwa

and Oakland, but there are plenty of horses in training

to-day to insure full entries for both of thesecircuits aud

we do not doubt but what both of them will show up

well as far as entries are concerned. In the course of a

week or two we shall be able to offer our readers a full

programme for each meeting of the northern circuit and

horseuen who desire to make entries up there can. find

entry blanks at this office.
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Los Angeles Entries.^

This is the last opportunity we shall have for calling

the attention of our readers but more particularly the

horse owners throughout the State, to the fact that on
Monday next, the 16th inst., the entries will close for

a purse of $1,500 for the 2:30 class at Los Angeles, and
also close for the District two-year-old trotting stakes for

1890 and 1891. It is unnecessary for us to speak of the

liberal manner in which the Directors of this Associa.

tion have acted towards the horsemen of the State by
offering large and generous purses. There is no one who
cannot afford to go from the central portion of the State

to Los Angeles to compete for the large purses offered,

and we fully expect to see many an entry from within a

radius of a hundred miles of Si.crauien f
,o. The Secretary

has used his utmost endeavors to make the forthcoming

meeting a great success and as the principal portion of

this labor consists in trying to get entries for the purses,

we feel assured that he will not be disappointed in the

work he has done. Read the advertisement in the ap-

propriate column and make entries for the first meeting

of the circuit.

lone Meeting.

The Directors of the 27th Agricultural District com-

prising Amador and Sacramento Counties will hold their

4th annual fair at lone on August 5th, 6th, 7th and

8th next. With two exceptions the entire programme
consists of running races, there being three or four each

day. Handsome amounts have been added to each of

the stakes, and the races comprise all distances from a

quarter of a mile and repeat up to one and three-eights

miles. There will also be during the meeting two match
trotting races between stallions owned in the district

The rules of the State Agricultural Society will goveri

the races except when ttui conditions named aro other-

wise. The entries are due on July 15th, and from the

highly successful meeting that was held at lone last

year, there are good grounds for the belief that another

successful meetiug will be held this year. The track, so

we are told, is iu the best of condition, and those who
attend as spectators may rest assured that they will wit

uess grand contests.

Our Tennessee Letter.

Gallatin, Tenn., June 5th

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—By the time this is in

print, the Breeder and Sportsman's many readers will most

probably be able to form some idea anent El Rio Rey's

alleged loss of wind, or a "roarer" as some may term it. The
Winters' stable of horses left Nashville last Monday for St.

Louis, where El Rio Rey is engaged, as are Rey del Rey and

other horses of the stable.

It has been given out that El Rio Rey will start in the St.

Louis Derby next Saturday, providing the track is good. As
that race will be an event of past turf history ere this has

reached the printer's case, I will not dwell upon the outcome

and probabilities of that race, but will say that any owner

with a pretty fair sort of a colt should not let El Rio Rey's

presence keep him from starting. True it is that El Rio

Rey did an "easy mile" in 1:44 (?) before they left Nashville,

but a trial mile is not an actual race of a mile and a half, or

the other distances that three-year-olds have to run in the

stake races now.

Rey del Rey, without an exoeptiorj, is the grandest looking

horse that ever wore plates, and Courtney has him in the

pink of oondition. Before leaving Tennessee for St. Louis,

he did a trial three-quarters fast enough to assure all con-

nected with him that he can out-run any youngster that

has appeared this season, and when he makes his bow to the

public, it will only be a repetition of his elder brother's per-

fOrmance last year, when he won every race in which he
started.

Don Jose, of the Winter's string, has an ailing limb, and
with the possible exception of El Rio Rey being effected,

their is not another urisound horse in the string. Average
and Joe Courtney will beat more horses than will beat them.
Outside the departure of the Winters horses, there has

been no happenings of more .than passing importance among
the runners. Among the trotters and sidewheelers the same
can not be said for from Ewell Farm oomes the news of a

gait never known to have been accomplished before. Some
how or other it sounds like a big Tennessee story with a
Mulhattan flavor, but in this fast age we must not look upon
anything as an impossibility. I have just received a note
from reliable sources at Ewell Farm, which bears the sensa-

tional news that Brown Hal 2:12$ had that day paced a quar-
ter in 28 seconds, a 1;52 gait. This can hardly be true,

yet under the existing circumstances I must believe that it

is. It is one of the most remarkable feats ever accomplished
by a trotter or pacer. Brown Hal is a full brother to Little

Brown Jug 2;ll| a and is himself the sire of Prince Hal. that

obtained a mark last season of 2;16|. Brown Hal has never
met defeat upon the race course, and his record of 2;12J he
made last season in the third heat of a winning race, after

Roy Wilkes had paced the seoond heat in 2; 13. Consider-
ing that be lms just made a heavy season in the stud the per-

formance is the more remarkable. Ed Geers will go down the
Grand Circuit with him, and it is expeoted of him to eclipse

Johnston's record.

Come over the Rockies, California, with your Adonis,
Roy Wilkes and others of that ilk, and Tennessee will try to

make it interesting for you with Brown Hal 2:12$, and Hal
Pointer 2:13.

Huntress had quite an easy time winning the three Jack-

pot races at Lexington, LouisviJU? and Latonja, The result

of the race this year was hardly what the management of the
three Kentucky clubs expected, and I would not be surprised
at seeing this race dropped out of the entry books next fall.

Since coming East, Fairy and Rico of the Rose string have
both started, but neither have earned brackets. Fairy started
in the Great American Stakes at Brooklyn, and while she did
not win, she ran a very creditable race, finishing in fourth
place, with several crack two year olds strung out behind
her. Rico is in the Suburban at a light impost, and after he
fully recovers from his long trip across the continent he may
be able to show something like Suburban form.

Fide's victory in the Toboggan Slide Handicap has made
her price in the Suburban move downward several points
There is quite a difference in six furlongs and a mile and a
quarter, and I am inclined to think the Belmont filly much
better suited at the former distance. She completely smashed
the record in her race for the big Westchester event, and,
with her smart turn of speed, she mav be a dangerous mare
in the Suburban.

By the way; This seems to remind me how fast the 3-year
old filly English Lady has loomed up as a formidable bub-
urban candidate. A few weeks ago I spoke of her as not
being "suggestive of a Surburan winner? but in this one par-
ticular I have changed my opinion considerably. She is
shoes to plates, the best three year old in the West, not
barring Robespeirre, Riley or Bill Letoher, the three Derby
winners. Her four consecutive victories at Lexington, Louis-
ville and Latonia have been the cause of her being backed
from 100 to 1, down to 15 to 1 in The Surburban. Her
Latonia Oaks one and a quarter miles, 113 pounds up in
2:08J is the best race run in the West this season, and in
point of time, is equal to 2:07 over the Sheephead Bay
Course. She only carries 94 pou ds in the Surburban, and
if she does not go amiss before Suburban day, her stable
companion Proctor Knott, will remain in his stable while
The Lady wins Sheepsheads Bay's big race. She is my
choice, and if she wins that race, the hottest air-tight oinch
ever seen upon an Ejstern race course, is going to be un-
corked.

Since writing the above I learn, reliably, some sensational
news regarding the Winter's Stable, which is to this effect;
Three days before the California horses were shipped from
Nashville to St. Louis, B. J. Johnson.trainer for the Chicago
Stable last season, was in Nashville, and most of the time
had business ',at West Side Park. Whenever the Winter's
horses were at work, Johnson was upon the track, watch in
hand, noting every movement of the California craoks. Fi-
nally he approached Mr. Winters, asking him to put a price
upon his entire stable. Mr. Winters told him that El Rio
Rey he would not sell, and that the mare Florence A , he
would leave at Belle Meade to be bred to Imp. Great Tom,
but that he would sell Rey del Rey, Don Juan, Don Joee,
Judge Post, Average, Loretta. Blizzard, Atelia, Joe Court'-
ney and the other horses of the stable for $55 000. Johnson
then asked Mr. Winters if he would take $45,000 and give
him three days' option upon the horses. Mr. Winters re-
sponded "I will not give you three minutes. I will sell now,
but in three minutes I might not. Give me $55, 000 cash and
I will turn my stable of horses over to you." Johnson re-
plied that he was not prepared to do so, immediately, but
would like to talk to him at the end of the tiina he asked for.
Johnson is now in Louisville, and is supposed to be trying
to arrange for the purchase of the horses.

In the Winter Stable is a colt—Rey del Rey— that is worth
all of what Johnston offered for the entire string. Before
leaving Nashville, as stated above, he showed the fastest six
furlongs ever run over that traok, and there are several
Nashville turfmen who will bet dollars to apples that Rey del
Rey can simply loose Russell, the crank colt of the East, at
any distance. As a prominent Nashville horseman told me
to-day, "There are some two-year- olds in the Winters Stable
that have shown better work here than have any three-year-
olds." The oolts alluded to are Don Juano, Rey del Rey and
Judge Post, a trio of youngsters that will show their heels to

the cracker jacks of the aristocratic Belmont, Dwyer, Morris
and Withers Stables when they are taken Eist.

People who are in a position to know, say that El Rio Rey
is effected with something like catarrh, and the peculiar
noise made by him when at work is from this, and not caused
by being broken-winded. As this is a peculiar disease amoDg
horses it is not known to what extent it effects the horse.

' Kexnessaw..

Foals of Abdallah Park.

Abdullah Park's second report in 1890, at Cynthiana, Ky.
April 13th, b f by George Simmons 8694, dam Nellie K,

pacing record 2:38.

April 20th, b f Jubilee De Jarnette 5705, dam Belva by In-
dianapolis 2:21.

April 23d, br c by Simmons 2:28, dam Genie by Sultan
2:24, seoond dam Lady Graves by Nutwood 2:185, third dam
Lady Babcock, dam of Elector 2:21 J and Soudan 2:27| by
Hambletonian 725.

April 24lb, blk o by Sultan 2:24, dam Linnie, four-year-
old record 2:25 bv Egbert 1136, 2nd dam by Mambrino Time
1686, 3rd dam by" Ward's Flying Cloud.

April 27th, b f by Simmons 2:28, dam Nell by Abdallah
Mambrino 3715, 2nd dam by Edwin Forrest.

March 22nd, b c by Simmons 2:28, dam Wasbash Maid by
Steven's Bald Chief, 2nd dam Belle of Wabash, 2:40, dam of
The Moor 2:37.

April 20th, b f by Simmons, dam Bessie R. by Magic, 2nd
dam by Jno. Dillard.

April 27th, b c by Geo. Simmons, dam Pennamlte by Geo.
D. Prentice, 2nd dam dam of Belle Wilkes 2:27 and Grey
Prince 2:39i.
May 4th, b f by Simmons, dmn Smuggler's Daughter 2:24f

by Smuggler, second dam Moliie D. by Mambrino Chief 11.

May 8th, bl o by Geo. Simmons, dam Grey Moll, dam of
BelleWilkes 2:37 and Grey Prince 2:39J.
May 14th, b I by Jubilee De Jarnette, dam Mary Veaoh by

Indian Chief.

May 9th, b c by Geo. Simmons 8694, dam Helen Collins by
Indianapolis 2:21, 2nd dam by Stockbridge Chief Jr.

May 10th, b c by Simmons 2744, dam Belle Brasstield, rec.

2.20 by Viley's Cripple, second dam Sally Chorister, dam of

Proteiue 2:18 and Belle Patchen, dam of Baron Wilkes 2;18,

etc.

May 13th, bl f by Simmons, dam Corine by Ravenswood,
2nd dam by Scott's Thomas 2:21.

May 23rd, ch f by Simmons, dam Katie Eastman by En-
field, record 2:29.

May 24th, bf by Simmons 2:28, dam Adelaide 2;18 by
Milwaukee 603, seoond dam Minnie B., dam of Milo 2:21 by
Bay Mambrino, son of Alex's Bay Chief.

May 25th, bl o by Geo. Simmons, dam Lillie H. by Clay
son of Strader's Clay, second dam Lucy Marshall, dam of

Mamie M. 2:22*, Pattie Cooper 2:30 and Mambrino 'femp-
Jj»r Jr., lire of Long John 2:28J by Daniel Boone.
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Subscriber.
Will you give in the next number of the paper the address

of the owner of Axtell.
Answer.—Axtell is owned by five persons. A letter ad-dressed to W. P. Ijams, Terre Haute, Indiana, will reach

the owners. u

Reader.
Will you please publish the pedigree of "Paddy Maeee"

and obiige
n0teWOrthy performances or other qualifications

Answer.—Paddy Magee, was by Gen. Taylor, dam a Ca-
nadian mare, pedigree un traced. He is registered as Capt.
Hanford 804. There are records of nineteen races that he
won, but to give an outline of them all, would take moreroom than we can spare:

Names Claimed.

I hereby claim the following name Conde for chestnut colt
white stripe on forehead, right fore leg white, foaled April
14th, 1890, by Duke of Norfolk, dam May D. by Wildidle-
also;

Estrella for chestnut filly, two hind feet white and one
fore foot white, foaled March 22nd, 1890, by Duke of Nor-
folk dam Belle W. Thomas N. Fisher, Coyote, Cal.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of 1 he case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W Henry
Jones, M. R. C. V. S., Olympic Stables, butter 8treet. San Francisco.

A Correction-

Two weeks ago we published an excellent article on Navic-
ular disease from the pen of Dr. A. E Buzard, and it has
been extensively copied throughout the United States. The
author calls attention to a couple of mistakes which ooourred
in it as printed, the proof reader having slighted the "copy."
In the sentence, "The disease is progressive, caries of the
bone takes place, the tendon playing over it bt comes in-
volved, and iu extreme cases upturned." The word in italics
should read ruptured, to make it read correct. Under the
headings of symptoms, "the peculiar joint" should read the
peculiar gait.

Glanders in Horses.

Written for the Breeder and Sportsman

As this disease is becoming very prevalent in tbis State, I
consider that a short article on the disease may be of some
utility to the readers of the Breeder and Sportsman in as-
sisting them to detect the disease, and also to prevent the
spreading of the same.
The causes of this disease are various, but the majority of

cases doubtless arise from contagion, that is, coming in actu-
al contact with a diseased animal, or by inhaling the same
atmosphere, drinking out of the same bucket, or even cases
have been known from wearing the same harness.

It is frequently generated by horses in a low, emaciated
condition, being kept in some dark, unventilated and un-
drained stable, and being allowed to remain for days, or
perhaps weeks, on the manure which has accumulated be-
hind them, end then being obliged to continually breathe
the vitiated atmosphere, which will necessarily be generated
in such cases.

The symptoms of this loathsome disease are frequently
very deceptive; many a horse has been destroyed for gland-
ers when the disease did not exist, it being confounded with
uasal gleet. To an experienced person such a mistake should
not be made, as the symptoms between the two affections,
although alike, differ materially, on a close and minute ex-
amination. In a case of glanders the discharge from the nos-
trils is scanty, yellowish in color aud frequently streaked
with blood, and is very glutinous in oharacter, having a ten-
dency to adhere to the edge of the nostrils. Tbe lining mu-
cous membrane of the nostrils, will, in the majority of cases,
be of a leaden hue, and on careful examination, a few ulcers
will be found on its surface, these ulcers presenting a very
distinct and characteristic appearance. The glands between
the lower j»w will be found somewhat enlarged, hard and in-
durated, and adherent to the bone. The animal will have a
cough but not of a very distressing nature, and the general
appearance will indicate that the animal is not in perfect
health, although I have seen oases where the horses looked
the picture of health. Now in ozena or nasal gleet the dis-

cbarge from the nostrils in the majority of cases will be copi-
ous and come away in big white clots, the membrane may
not present quite a natural color, tbe glands will be enlarged
but will be soft, and do not adhere to the jaw. In a few cases
there may be a soft c.ugb, but the general appearance of the
horse will be healthy.

In cases where a horse is found to be glandered, it should
be immediately de-troyed, and if there be any other horses
in the same stable they should be strictly examined, and net
allowed to come in contact with any other horses, should not
be allowed to drink out of any bucket or trough, which may
be used to water other horses. The stable should be thor-

oughly fumigated and whitewashed as a preventative. In
some cases in London, which came under my notice, tbe

entire stable was pulled down and rebuilt with new material.

The harness used by the diseased horse or horses, should be
scalded with boiling water, and often thoroughly scrubbed
with hot water, soap and carbolic acid. In fact, in a bad
case, it is advisable to destroy the harness and tbe stable

equipment which has been in use for, or on tbe diseased ani-

mals.

The remainder of the horses should be examined frequent-

ly, and on the slightest symptoms tbe animals should be
destroyed and the proper authorities notified.

In few cases, as far as I can ascertain, tbe health authori-
ties never receive any notification when any animal has been
destroyed with glanders. In England it is a oriminal
offence to possess, knowioply, a horse with glanders, and
punishable by fine or imprisonment. Such an arrangement
in this State, more especially when this disease is on tbe

increase, wonld be benebc al to horse owners and the public

generally.

It would also be advisable to appoint one or more qualified

veterinary surgeons as inspectors, And give them unlimited
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power, as to entrance to stablea and inspection of such stock

u they should think fit. There are at present nnmerorjs

stables in this city which are unfit for occupation, and should

the disease set a hold in such places, it will be a moat diffi-

cult task to eradicate it, much less prevent the spread of the

One word about public water-trougbs. In London at one

time they were considered a blessing and a boon to horses,

aud their owners, but after a lime they proved to be a damn-

ably cause. The reason of this was that glandered horses

were worked in late night cabs, aud the animals were watered

at these troughs, the discharge dropped from the nostrils into

the water, aud the consequence was, that some sound horse

allowed to drink at the same place later on, and in all

One of the papers bad the fol-

Was HIIUWOU miun. «" —~ r . , _ , .

probability swallowed the discbarge, and in a few days, the

animal would present symptoms of glanders, and then came

the question: "Where did the horse get it from?- From

numerous experiments on horses made by the Royal_ Vete ri-

n*ry College in 1874-73, it was proved beyond doubt that

glanderous discharge, given to a sound horse, would generate

glauders in a short time. ,, .

I would advise all horse owners working horses in this

city, or even in the country, to carry a bucket wi h them

and draw the necessary water themselves, and not allow tneir

animals to partake of water at any of the numerous public

horse troughs.

Our Terra Haute Letter.

Terre Haute at the present writing is one of the busiest

towns in the United States when looked at from the trotting

horseman's point of view. There are congregated here at

present a large majority of the best known horses in the

country, and on Monday when I arrived it seemed as though

there were representatives here from all the principal breed-

ing farms in the United States. Special trains wero run from

a great many points, and advantage was taken of low rates

by those who are lovers of the light harness horse

On Monday evening I called in at the pool rooms to see

what sort of betting the Eistern people indulged in, and

much to my astonishment, as I entered the door, I heard the

auctioneer saying, "How much am I ottered for first choice?'-

You can conceivo my astonishment when I heard it knocked

down for $7, the second choice sold for $5, and the third for

$3. 1 had always labored under the impression that betting

in the Eastern States on trotting races was far and away

above anything that Californians indulged in, but this sam

pie of what I saw for the 2:23 purse was so small aud insig-

nificant in comparison with what can be seen at Oakland,

Napa, Petalunia or Fresno that I am impressed with the be-

lief that Sam Whitehead and his corps of men can do better

at the small meeting! in your Stale than they could do if

here.

I can readily understand that the doings of the Golden

State horses is what will more directly interest ;onr readern,

and therefore will not ck-vote much space to the raoes in

which only Eastern horses were engaged. On the opening

day, Tuesday, June 3rd, there was a very fair attendance,

considering the attractions, and yet it is safe to assert that of

the 4,000 people who were in attendance nine-tenths of them

paid their admission fee on purpose to witness the matchless

Bunol. The day was a beautiful one, and if made to order

could not have been surpassed, a day in which one finds re-

lief from the cares of business and the multitude of small

annoyances which are bound to compass any one engaged in

pursuits of any sort, aud it is probable that the fine weather

had as much to do with the large attendance as the very or-

dinary racing which ensued. Since the arrival of the Palo

Alto string here hundreds, and probably thousands, have at-

tended the race track, and many had become more or less fa-

miliar with the appearance of Sunol and the face of Charlie

Marvin; at any rate, when he appeared upon the track with

his little bay beauty, they were reoeived with a great deal of

obeering and clapping of bands; in answer to the reception

t
he Palo Alto reinsman doffed his cap and started down the

reverse way of the track, jogging slowly. When a short dis-

tance pa9t the three quarter pole Sunol was turned around,

and from that point home was gi*en what Budd Doble de-

clared to be a "little exercise." It was really marvelous to

see the game filly covering the ground at a 2:13 gait, the

quarter being completed in 33] seconds, and yet those who

Baw her on your California circuit last year knew she was not

being extended even a little bit. I like her muoh better than

I did last year, and that is saving a great deal, aud I am in-

clined to the belief that what Kd. Bither said to me at the

Bay District Track on the dav when she made her record is

true: "That mare can beat Maud S's time whenever she is

started for it."

Fred Authur, the pacer, haJ a record of 2:15} and that

made on a half mile track. I said "bad" because before I

finish my letter I will show you how he has lowered it.

However, the fast son of Belmont was then brought out for

exhibition and Mr. Grimes, hiB driver, was also as cordially

received as Marvin. The three races which followed

resulted in Nutmeg, a son of Nutwood, winning the 2:23 trot,

the fastest time made being 2:22} which goes to the credit of

Frank B. a br g, by Bog rmk who won the first heat in that

time, the winner's best time being 2:26. In the 2:32 trot

which followed, Katie B„ owned by L. A. Davies, owner of

Roy Wilkes sold favorite over the field, but notwithstanding

a strong and vigorous support from the betting men she

only won the first heat gaining a record of 2:28i, Job East-

man winning the next three and gaining a record of 2:29J.

The last race of the day was for the 2:50 class, in which there

were four starters, Called Back winning in three straight

heats, the best time b»>ing 2:3tH.

On Wednesday the 2:2S trot brought out Twist, a roam filly

by Jay Bird; Cubic, a b g, by Electioneer, aud Cjnstantine,

the Egbert youngster, which was sold for such a long price

last year, twist sold for $10 and the field $10; the roan

had things all her own way in three straight heats, and was

never troubled in the least by either of her two competitiors,

winning as she pleased in 2:26$, 2:26 T and 2:27. The papers

on the following day saw fit to state that this was the battle

royal between Kentucky and California, to sustain their pet

theories of breeding the trotters. Such consumnate non-

sense oonld only emanate from soribblera who do not know

what they are writing about

lo W1DC *

"The Palo Alto theory that for speed and endurance at the

trot the thoroughbred cross must be close np. was main-

tained by Cubic, son of Electioneer, dam Cuba bv imported

Australian The roan descendant from the loins of the

mighty Wilkes had the best of the argument, and to-night

the scalp of Sibley is hung in the Simmon's wigwam."

The 2:35 pacer had four starters and it proved an easy

victory for Catherine, a descendant of Dictator, the best time

made being 2:32i- During the day Budd Doble appeared be-

hind Jack 2:15, and Harry Starr who is Doble'a right hand

man also exhibited Houri 2:17. Johnnie Dickerson also

speeded the two-year-old Faustino, who as every one knows

has the yearling stallion record of the world.

Friday morning opened up bright and auspiciously, the

city being crowded to its utmost capacity, for in addition to

the attractions of the race track, Barnum's monster circus al-

so put in an appearance. However, my business called me

to the ^tables with no time to spare for the circus. When
the bell was rung it mast be confessed that things looked

rather home like for there sat Orrin Hickok in the timers'

stand as large as life and twice as natural. Johnston 2;06i

was given a slow mile by Giorge Starr and Palo Alto was

driven by Mr. Marvin a slow half. The great feat of the

day was the exhibition of the pole team Reina and Betsy

Brown driven bv Doble who started to beat the half mile reo-

ord o£ 1 :0SJ. and it must be confessed that the feat was easily

peiformed, Doble sending them a merry clip and completing

the distance in 1.07 J, the first quarter being consummated in

32A seconds. Truly it is wonderful time and Mr. Doble pro-

poses when they are both just right to send them agaiDst the

double team mile record of the world. The first race of the

day was for the 2:40 trotters which was easily won by Hus-

sar a brown colt by Jersey Wilkes, three straight heats fall-

ing to him the fastest mile being 2;26J. The sport of the

day finished up with the Free-for-all pacing race, the entries

to which wero Fred Arthur, Gray Harry and Bessemer. Fred

Arthur was the favorite in the pool box bringing $10 to $8

for the field. In the first heat he beat Bessemer by a head

only in the really good time for this season of the year, of

2:141' he easily took the second and third heat". Grey Harry

being his runner up in 2:17J and 2:20*. It could easily be

seen that Bessemer was not in condition for a hard race, but

as he is of the improving sort you will hoar from him later

on. . . . . .

The fourth and last day of the meeting was characterized

by having the largest attendance of any preceding day. It

seems almost requisite to require a stretch of the imagina-

tion to oonceiye that the following horses wtre all on the

track at one and the same time: Sunol, 2:10J; Axtell, 2:12;

Palo Alto, 2:l2i; Houri, 2;17; Johnston, 2:06i; Roy Wilkes,

2:12 t and Adonis, 2:14; such an exhibition of noted horses

has'never been seen at one time before on any track in the

world. Mr: Marvin made himself a great favorite by speed

ing Sunol a quarter in 32J seconds a 2:09 gait; Johnston,

the pacer was sent three heats in 2:27, 2:23 aud 2:20, the last

quarter of one of the miles being completed in 31i seconds;

the other cracks were only shown to bridle with the excep-

tion of Adonis whom Hickok sent a very slow mile: The

2:23 pacing race proved a strong incentive for the betting

fraternity who piled in their money quite liberally on Frank,

he selling for $10 while the field brought $3. it proved quite

an exciting race as Frank won the first heat. Findley the

2nd, Frank the 3rd, Findley taking the 4th and 5th; Frank's

best time was 2:26J, Findley's best time, 2;24J:

The sport of the day was brought to a conclusion by the race

for the 2:19 class of trotters but only two starters appeared.

Alraont and the old favorite Kit Curry; Almont won as he

pleased in straight heats, the fastest time being 2:203:

Suramknto!

f they can have a run on grass for a month or more before

foaling.

We believe that mares that have their firBt oolts at three

years make better and more regular breeders, and in onr
opinion, the breeder who allows a good two-year old Ally to

run over without being stinted to a well-bred, matured stal-

lion is losing valuable time.

We say breed the fillies to matured stallions, for in breed-

ng horses, as with all other kinds of stock, if young imma-
ture females are bred to young immature males, the stock

will rapidly degenerate into mere scrnbs.—National Horse
Breeder.

No well regulated ranch or farm is complete without Dar-
bys Prophylactio Fluid.

Rob your horses with Darbys Fuid for swelling or stiff-

ness of the joints.

Horse's Sense of Smell-

The horse will leave musty hay untouched in his bin, how

ever hungry. He will not drink of water objectionable to

his questioning sniff, or from a bucket which some odor

makes objectionable, however thirsty. His intelligent nos

tril will widen, quiver and query over the daintiest bit

offered by the fairest of hands with coaxings that would

make a mortal shut his eyes and swallow a nauseous mouth

ful at a gulp. •

A mare is never satisfied by either sight or whinny that her

colt is really her own until she has a certified nasal certificate

of the fact. A blind horse now living will not allow the ap-

proach of any stranger without showing signs of anger not

safely to be disregarded. The distinction is evidently made

by his sense of smell, and at a considerable distance. Blind

horses as a rule will gallop wildly around a pasture withou

striking the surrounding fence. The sense informs them o

its proximity. Others will, when loosed from the stables go

directly to the gate or bars opened to their accustomed feed

ing grounds, and when desiring to return, after hours oi

careless wandering, will distinguish one outlet and patiently

await its opening. The odor of that particular part of the

fence is their pilot to it.
.

The horse in browsing, or while gathering herbage with his

lips, is guided in its choice of proper food entirely by its nos-

trils. Blind horses do not make mistakes in their diet. In

the temple of Olympus a bronze horse was exhibited at the

sight of which six real hordes exhibited the most violent

emotions. Aelian judiciously observes that the most perfect

art could not imitate nature Buffioiently well to produce so

atroug an illusion. The scent alone of a buffalo robe will

oause many horses to evince lively terror, and the floating

scent of a railroad train will frighten some long after the lo

comotive is out of sight and hearing.

Breeding Fillies.

There is quite a difference of opinion among breeders as to

the proper lime to commence breeding fillies

We have had considerable experience during the past fif-

teen years in breeding mares, having bred a large number

during that time, both for ourselves and those who patron

ized the stallions we kept for public service.

We have alwavs advocated breeding the fillies at two years

old, if it is the intention to breed them at all, as it is our

opinion they will foal their first colt when three years old

with less danger to themselves than when four or five years

old, for the following reasons- the mare not being so fully

matured as at four or five years old her bones and muscles are

not so firmly knit, hence will give more readily, also the foal

of the three-year old mare will generally be smaller at birth

thereby lessening the danger of the mare having trouble.

We have never known a three-year old mare to have trouble

in foaling, although we have known of quite a number of

tine mares being lost by not being able to foal their first oolt

when five to seven years old.

Two-year old fillies should not be bred too early in the

season; it would be better to have tbem foaled in July than

before grass comes in the spring, aa they will do fax better

To Breeders & Others

For Sale. Pi ice, $300.

Dark chestnut mare, aged nine years, bred by A.

C. St. John. Petalutna, sired by Bonner, son of

Chieftain 721, sire of Cairo 2:26, Defiance, 2:24; 1st

dam by McCrackcn's Black Hawk TC7, aire of Sisaon

Uirl 2:28} and tbe dam of Overman jr.".

H. SILVERMAN,
Inquire, 1016 Golden Gate Ave.

Sixth Annual Fair
OF THE

17tl Airiciltml District,
AT

Glenbrook Park,

NEVADA COUNTY.

$6,500 in Purses.

Commencing August 19th- and
continuing five days-
SPEED PK«KJK%MME.
TuKSDAY, AU11U=T 19TK.

No. I.—RUNNING, three-fourths mile and re|ieat;

purse, $400. . _

No. I. TROTTING, one mile aiH repeat, for two
year oldB. county, f-W.

TROrflNG,No. 3.

WO,

No. W.
No. 11.

No. II-

$550.

for four year olds, District,

Wednesday, August 20th,

No. 4. RUNNING IX mile dash,f 1.0.

No.S. THOTITNG, 2:40 class, |5«l.

No. 6. TROTTING, one year olds, one mile, for

colts ow ned in the county , $140.

Ladiks' Tournament at 11 a. m.

Thursday, August 21st.

No. 7. RUNNING, five-eighths mile and repeat_

for horses owned in the County, }1S0.

No.S. TROTH NO. 2:27 class. J750.

No. 'J. TROTTING, three year olds, District, »300.

Friday, August 22nd.

RUNNING, one mile and repeat, |5O0.

Trotting. 2.3) class, »(*>>.

TROTTING, lour years old, free for all,

Saturday, August 23km.

No IE RUNNING, two miles and repent, »500.

No'. 14. TROTTING, free for all. * 00.

SADDLE HORSE race (county) for ISO, will he
given during tbe week, notice of which will be made
on the previous day.

RENAHKS AUD UAHDITMHI
No. I. All trotting races are the hast 3 in 5 (except

the two year olds and yearlings) 6 to enter and three
to start, but the Board reserves the right to hold a
less number than 6 to till by the deduction of a pro-

portionate amount of the purse.

No. 2. Any races tilling with 10 or more paid up en-
tries the Society will add all monies over and also

Sn per cent, of the purse.
No.:i. The National Association rules to govern,

but the Boari reserves the right to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, or to trot a special race be-
tween heats.
No. 4. A horse making a walk over is entitled only

to tbe entrance money paid in. When less than the
required number of starters appear thev may contest
for the entrance money paid in, to be divided as fol-

lows: two-thirds to first one-third to second.
No. 5. The State Agricultural SocietT rules of 1^90

to govern all running races, except when conditions
named are otherwise.
No.*. Non-starters in running races will be held

for entrance.
No. 7. In all of the above races the entrance will

be 10 per cent, of purse, and to accompany nomina.
tlons. Purses wilt be divided into 60 to and 10 per
Ce
No.8. In all races entries not declared out by 6 p.

m. ot the day preceding the race will be required to
start.
No. 9. When there la more than one entry by one

pertenor in one interest the particular horse they
are to start must be named by 6 1 . u. of the day pre-
ceding the race.
No. 10. In races designated as District all horses

are eligible that were owned in the counties of Neva-
da, Placer, Yuba, Sutter, Colusa Butte, sierra. Sbas-
ta, Plumas, Tehama and Lassen, and Washoe and
Ormsby counties of the State of Nevada, prior to

July 1st; also horses training on tbe Society s track
from July 1st.

No. 11. Horses are eligible in county races if

owned in tbe county prior to July 1st, or trained on
the Society's track from July 1st. •
No. 12. Hay, straw and Feed will not be furnished

by tbe Society, hut will be for rale on the grounds at
reasonable rates.
Entries close with the Secretary on Augnst 1st.

All purses are free to all unless otherwise desig-
nated.

Tbe track at <»lenbrook I'a'k l.i now In
llrst < Ihsn condition, anft will be kepi no
and is lr<-e to all who wlwh to train on
the course.

M. L. MARSH, President,
I. J. BOLFB. Secretary,

Nevada City, C*L
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to Bend for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Wholes.

Mr. A. B. Truman's Irish red setter dog. Lady Elcho T.

(Elcho—Noreerj) whelped Jane 1st, 1890, eight, four dogs to

owners, Mike T. (Nemo T.—Nida).

Ben O. Bush, Kalamazoo, Mich-, pointer bitoh Lady Wal-
lace 12768 A. K. C. S, B., May 26th, whelped three dogs by
Jack of N*sso 7044 A. K. C. S. B.

H. Wsiraf. Kalamazoo, Mich., English setter Fly Noble
11399, A. K. C. 8. B., May 15th, whelped ten (three dogs) by
Champion Toledo Blade, one dog and two bitches since dead.

Visits.

H. Waruf, Kalamazoo, Mich
,

pointer bitch Devonshire

Kit 11142 A K C S B (Devonshire Sam—Lottie) to 'Kalamazoo

Kennel's Wonder Lad 12767 A K C S B (Champion Lad of

Bow x Lady Belle), on May 5th.

California Kennel Club.

The California Kennel Club held its regular monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday last, at the office of J. B. Lewis, corner of

Montgomery and Sacramento streets. Those present were
Mr. Lowis, A. E. Post, Thomas Higgs, J. B. Martin, A. B.
Truman and two others.

Thomas F. Casey ann Jeremiah Noonanwere elected mem-
bers.

A communication was received from A. P. Vredenburgh,
Secretary of the Amerioan Kennel Club, notifying the Cali-

fornia Club that it had been elected to membership.
Max Wenzal of Hoboken, New Jersey, a prominent member

of the Irish Setter Club, was unanimously eleoted a delegate

to the American Club to represent the California Kennel
Clnb.

A. E. Post was elected a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the California Kennel Club.

A.B.Truman, Thomas Higgs and J. B. Martin were
elected a committee to consider the advisability of giving a

bench show in the near future. It is likely that the show
will be held.

Some dissussion occurred on the proposition to bar Mr.
Truman's dogs from competition, but the owner stated that

they would be entered in the challenge class, and would
therefore not interfere with the entries in other classes.

Interstate Coursing.

The movement towards giving a great coursing meeting at

Merced in the Fall, and hanging up purses so great as to

make it worth while for some of the Eastern and English

dogs to compete, is likely to be successful. A large and
enthusiastic meeting of coursing men was held at 539 Cali-

fornia street, city, on Wednesday evening last.

The following were elected permanent officers of the asso-

ciation: President, Djminick Shannon; vice-president,

Henry Wormington; treasurer, J. C. Nealon; Secretary, J.

R. Dickson.
The following committees were appointed to collect sub-

scriptions for the necessary purse required by the Eastern
sportsmen who intend to compete in the interstate match:
San Francisoo— William Stout, John Grace, James Doug-

las, Matthew Nunan, John Hammill.
Redwood City- - P. Foley and J. Hand.
Petaluma—D. J. Heily and Patrick Carroll.

Oakland— P. Galligher and P. Miller.

Newark—John Dugan.
San Jose— William McCurmick, A. Tracey, T. Cooney.
Santa Clara—Dr. Wadams, Mr. Cr.rtiss, Mr. Portal,

Rockland—Edward O'Connell.

Sacramento— William Hanrahan, Thomas Waite and
Patriok Kenny.
Bloomtield—P. Carroll.

Los Angeles— Walter Moore, Thomas Rice.

San Quentin— W. D. Barry.

The President was authorized to appoint any one else

whom he may deem worthy.
The president announced that the association had received

a guaranty of $500 from Merced. About $3000 will be
sufficient to insure the match, and that amount is already
assured,

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 25th

The Kennel Club Muddle.

The action of the American Kennel Club in admitting the

California Club to membership is being harshly criticized by

some members of the Pacific Kennel Club; those who object

to its admission insist tbat it is not a club except in name,

that it has no bona fide membership nor any officers who
are performing or have performed any services in conneotion

with it for four years last past. The discontented ones per-

sist in saying that the animus of the California Kennel Club

is to subvert the purposes of the Pacific Kennel Club; to be-

little what has been done by members of that Club and gen-

erally to harrass and hamper rather than to move on in good

faith for the interest of dogs and their owners. It is urged

that after such representations as to the extent of the Ken.

nel field in San Francisco as were made to the Amerioan

Kennel Club, it was unwise and unfair to the Pacific Kenntl

Club to admit a competing organization even though that

organization existed only nominally. It is proposed by

Bome of the more quick tempered members of the P. K. C. to

withdraw that club from the A. K. C, but it is not probable

that such action will be taken. We hope that the utmost

circumspection will govern all proceedings in this matter. It

is worse than folly for any single Club to presume to dictate

to the general Kennel organization of America, Any at-

tempt to override the action of the general body can only re-

sult in disaster to the club which makes the effort. That

mistakes may have been made by the A. K. C. is likely but it

is a poor remedy for errors in the working of a grand institu.

tion euch as the A: K. C. to demolish the body or to weaken

it by lessening its membership. We are not prepared to say

that the California Kennel Club has any members or that

there is in fact any such institution in existence nor can we
deny the existence of the clnb, if anybody acquainted states

that it is in operation. A Kennel Club amounts to nothing

anyhow except at about the time when a show is to be given.

Then the mossbacks swarm about, jabber and bustle as

though they had been in it all the time. One thing is sure,

viz: that no show in San Francisco can be made to clear its

way whioh is not conducted more economically than those

given by the Pacific Club. If the admission of the Califor-

nia Kennel Club to the A. K. C. operates to make the Pacific

Club more careful it would be a good thing. At all events it

is nonsensical to think of taking the Paoitic Club out of the

A. K. C, because if the former ever desires to give a show it

must necessarily apply for re-admission. A little time
would temper the acerbity of those who are now cross firing
in relation to the clubs.

Muzzling Greyhounds at Coursing Meetings.

In your valuable journal of May 23 we notice a comment
on muzzling greyhounds at inclosed meetings, and to entire-
ly set aside any and all qnestions in regard to this subject
will fully explain the modus operandi of the muzz'ing pro-
cess. The muzzling is done, of course, to protect the rabbit
from being killed, and this is done, not for the sake of

economy, but to do away with the least shadow of objection
to ooursing on the score of cruelty . The universal sentiment
of those who saw the trials at Hutchinson last Fall with the
greyhounds without muzzles was in favor of muzzling; and
when the second stake was opened the association decided to

use the muzzles on every occasion where the running was on
inclosed grounds.
The muzzles used are of very light steel wire and are ca-

pacious enough so that the dog can have perfect freedom in

the use of his j*ws. He can open his mouth to the fullest

extent desired.

After each course an attendant secures the dogs at once
and the muzzles are taken from them. The straps around
the neck are not tight, and in reality the dog is not in any
sense distressed or even annoyed by the muzzles; every
owner of the greyhounds that competed at the meeting will

tell you that there was no appreciable difference in the run-
ning of the d(gs with the muzzles on, and should those with
whom you have conversed witness a course they would be
thoroughly convinced of muzzling the dogs.
The muzzle is a sort of oasket work covering the nose to

the eyes, with three long wires reaching to the neck back of

the pars, through he ends of which the strap is fastened,

and while it does not prevent his breathing in full, he is un-
able to close his jaws on the hare. We have now run four
meetings with the dogs muzzled and in no one case has a
dog suffered in the least and it hai proved so universally
successful that it will be understood that under no circum-
stances will a course be run on incl >sei grounds without the
dogs are muzzled.
When the subject of coursing was broached to the officers

of the Humane Snciety at St. Louis and an explanation was
given of the protection given the rabbits by using the muz-
zle they at ouce said, "why, of coarse there can be no ob-
jection to the sport if the dogs are muzzled and an escape is

made for the hares," and they were out in force and enthusi-
astic observers of the sport, made harmless and devoid of

cruelty by tbe use of the muzzle. Who knows a better way.
—Q. Irwin Royce, in Turf, Field and Farm.

[Confess, now, Dr. Royce that you felt uncomfortable in

knowing that you could not course to rale with muzzled

dogs, because so many points were prevented by their ina-

bility to use their jaws freely. Why not make a stand against

the mawkish sentimentality which would hamper and prac-

tically destroy one of the grandest of sports? What thor-

oughbred courser would consent to load his dog with wire

masks and heavy collars? Ed.]

Occidental Coursing Club.

The Occidental Club held its regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday evening last, at 21 Kearney St., city. Those pres-

ent were Messrs. Gregory, O'Keeffe, Abbott, W. S. Kittle,

Dickson, Wormington, Boyd, Nolan and Carroll. Treasurer
Abbot reported $48.35 in the treasury. It was suggested by
Mr. Abbot that a trophy be added to the regular coin prizes

at the Thanksgiving Day mi eting of the club, and the sug-

gestion met general approval, some $40, {being subscribed

on the spot. The club then went into executive session,

Mr. R. E Calbreth has lost his fine St. Bernard Rex. The
dog was poisoned on June 9;h by some miscreant. Rex stood

32 inches at the shoulder and in condition weighed 210

pound3.

Mr. W. J. Golcher has become the owner of that very

handsome white and liver pointer bitoh Jessie Ranger

(Ranger Croxteth—Fannie Faust) which was brought by Mr.
A. B. Elford from the Dilley Kennel to this city. Jessie

Range should bear fine progeny if judiciously bred.

Mr. Watson's Field Trial Derby entry he calls Old Black Joe

II but why it is not easy to see since there can be no direct

relationship between the dogs. This later importation is

like that famous Old Black Joe. a dog of unknown breeding.

We hcpe it may develope the extraordinary excellence of the

winner two years ago.

Kennel matters are quiet although the dog days are near

at hand. About the only activity noticeable is at the train-

ing grounds of Mr. M. D. Walter near Gait, and of Mr.
Allender near Watsonville. At these places tine strings of

young pointers and setters are being handled in preparation

for next January's Trials at BakersSeld. Those who did not

send full particulars when sending their Derby entries

should do so at once. There is a reason for insisting upon
this which will be readily understood by all dog men.

The attention of such of our readers as are interested iD

coursing is called to the effort being made to give a monster

coursing meeting during the coming fall. The citizens of

Merced have subscribed $500 toward such an event and other

subscriptions are being freely offered. A little vigorous action

will insure stake money amounting to several thousands of

dollars and will bring to the State the crack dogs of America

and probably some from abroad. Those who care to do so

may send their subscriptions to the Breeder and Sportsman.

THE GUK
Some Practice Scores.

Some very fine work whs done at Bird's Point a few daj s
ago by Messrs. Robinson, Eddy and Fay. 'i he shooting was
strictly to American Association rules. On May 23d the fol-
lowing scores were made:
Robinson 1 2 1 1 1 ! 11 1 1 n ] o 1 I 1 1 1 l 0—17
|
ddy llllOllllllllllliiiii o-M

Fay 1 llOllllllllllniiiii i_ i0
On May 27th, the scores were:

E. Fay.. 1111 1111111011111111111111111111 11 1111011111111111111111111-58
R. Eddy.l 1111111111111111 111 111101 11141111111 1 1mi 11111—47

New Game Birds.

There is something of interest to sportsmen in the re-
port just received at the State Department by Minister Thom-
as, at Stockholm. The minister proposes to introduce into
this oountry the capercailzie and the black game. These are
the two most important birds of Sweden and Norway. In
the fall and the winter they are to be seen hanging on bran-
ches at the market places of Stockholm.
The oapercailzie is the largest and noblest member of the

grouse family. Tbe full grown male weighs fiom ten to
twelve pounds. He is an extremely hardy bird. In Sweden
and Norway he is found in large numbers up to and beyond
the arotic circle, as far as the 70th parallel of north latitude.
He can endure the severest cold and deepest snows of the
longest winters. He often avoids the bitterest cold by bur-
rowing into the snow, thus obtaining warmth and shelter.
This bird subsists upon the coarsest and commonest food.

He feeds upon the buds and leaves of trees, the needles of
leaves of the pine and spruce, young pine cones, clover and
grass, berries of all sorts, seeds and grain, and insects of
every kind. In the depth of winter a capercailzie has been
known to live for more than a week in the same pine trees,
subsisting entirely upon pine leaves and young pine cones.
The capercailzie is pre-eminently a bird of the pine woods,

or pine mixed with birch, spruce, maple and other growths.
He loves wooded hillsides better than wooded plains, and he
must have fresh water near by—either a brook or pond or
piece of swampy ground.
He is a local, not a migratory bird, though sometimes lack

of food or other causes may drive him to extensive wander-
ings. In his habits he much resembles the American ruf-
fed grouse—though in size he is nearly ten times as large.
The black game inhabits nearly the same kind of region as

the capercailzie. He is equally hardy and can withstand
the cold and snows of the most rigorous northern winters.
His weight is about three Dounds—about the same as our
prairie chicken. The male bird is a lustrous, metallic blaok
in color; hence the name. He has, however, a white strip in
his wings, and his jet black, outward-curving tail feathers
are much prized as a hat ornament in the Tyrol.
The black game is also a grouse, and he is often found in

company with the capercailzie, or at least in close proximity.
The black game is also a bird of the woods, but the birch is

pre-eminently his tree, though he is met with in mixed
growths of almost every variety. He does not frequent the
deep woods as the capercailzie; he loves better the borders of
the foiests a-ud woods and groves with frequent openings.
He is alco fond of cranberry swamps, and in swampy lands is

often found miles away from any forest.

His food is much the same as the oapercailzie, though not
quite so coarse. It consists chiefly of the buds and leaves of
trees, berries and insects. In summer the black game is very
fond of blueberries, raspberries and cranberries; in winter he
feeds principally upon the buds of the birch, hazel, alder
willow and beech, and when pressed for food will eat the
young green cones of the pine. This bird seems to be equal-
ly fond of animal food, and readily eats snails, worms, the
larvre of ants, flies, beetles, etc.

He is a more sooial bird than the capercailzie, and comes
out more into the fields and clearings, and nearer the abodes
of man.
"Hundreds of times," Minister Thomas writes, "when

traveling through the forepts of Scandinavia, I conld scarcely
resist the conviction that I must be back again in the woods
of New England. Here in Sweden are the same hill sides
and mountains, the same swift, clear brooks, foamiDg in their
rocky beds, and the sime forest trees—the pine and spruce,
the birch, maple and beech, and oak and ash. Here are the
game wild berries too, and in Sweden you may pick wild
strawberries, raspberries, blaeberries and blackberries, jast
as with as in America.
Then take the two grandest and most useful of the wild

animals of Scandinavia. The reindeer of the fields is al-

most identical with our own caribou, and the most expert
naturalists have been unable to distinguish any substantial
difference between the Swedish elk and the moose of Amer-
ica. The fact is that a great portion of the United States—
at least one third, perhaps one-half— is fitted to be the home
of the oapercailzie and the black game, for there is a suit-

able climate, a suitable broken oountry of hill and dale, well
watered and covered with a suitable forest growth, and this

forest growth together with its underbrush and bushes, will

not only provide shelter for these birds, but will furnish them
with all the food they require until they become as pleaty
as European sparrows now are in our streets and pnblic
parks. It is my firm oonviction that these valuable birds
will thrive throughout all the wooded di tricts of New Eng-
land, New York and Pennsylvania, and westward through
the greater portion of the states of Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota. They will also find a congenial home along tbe
wooded slopes of the R cky Mountains for their entire length
as well as in all the wooded ravines and declivities of the

mountain ranges of California, Oregon and Washington,
The fact that these birds are found among the hills and

mountains of Europe as fir south as Greece, Italy and Spain
renders it almost oertain that they will find a congenial clim-

ate and nature throughout the entire ranges of the Alleg-

hanies, the Blue Ridge and the Cumberland mountain^, to-

gether with their spurs, side hills and outlying forest districts

and may thus be easily acclimated over large sections of the
states of Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,
North Cirolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama. And
beside the districts above enumerated, there are doubtless
many other portions of the United States well fitted to be
the home of these magnificent game birds.

The minister explains that it will not be worth while to at-

tempt to try the transportatian of the eggs. That method is

usually a failure. But he believes it is feasible to ship tbe
full-grown birds, and says that the forests of Scotland and
various localities in Hungary, Austria and Germany, where
these birds had been exterminated by the hunters, had been
restocked in this way. He believes that a hundred caper-
cailzie and a hundred black game can be obtained and put
down in this country at a cost of $3,000.
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From Austin B. Sperry.

EdlTJK Brkedek and Sportsman :— A- you were particularly

anxious in regard to my appearance when I returned from my
journey abroad, I conceived the idea of dropping you a line to

prepare you for the real changes in my general appearanoe.

¥011 may expect to see a wind splitter with a suit composed of

two plaids, a tall silk hat, and the usual single eye gl irk. It

really takes the Ameiican to ape the customs of the old country,

and I am just the one to do it. In regard to my travels ao fa r

I will not attempt to describe them, as everything is such a

change to what they have at home. I am endeavoring to

find some one who will invite me to witness the shooting of

the London Gun Club, and think I have sufficient cheek to

succeed. At Monte Carlo I intend also to witness the shoot-

iDg. In Corry, Penn., U. S. A., I met a Mr. H. A. Penrose,

(who I believe is considered one of the crack shots of the

last, and is interested in the manufacture of the Keystone

argets.)

He was very kind to me, and invited me to participate in the

Club Shoot, which took place while I was there, and which I

accepte I, but did not distinguish myself. The Keystone tar-

gets and traps I consider far superior to the Bine Rock-*, and

I saw tbem worked to the best advantage. The birds are

much superior, and the traps throw the biidi with greater

speed and more accuracy than any I have ever seen. I be-

lieve them to b» the coming artificial bird. They are all

packel very carefully, insuring a less percentage of breakage.

The Blue Rock manufactory at Cleveland I saw also, but it

does not begin to compare with the other.

I wanted to say one thing in regard to the enthusiasm ol

the Eistern sportsmen over ours. At Corry where I visited,

(which is a town of only about 7,000 inhabitants) they have

a club of over 70 members, a nice club house on the grounds

and all of which is entirely owned by the members, and club

day they all tnrn out. The day I bad the pleasure of shoot-

ing with them it snowed quite hard, but nearly all were

present and participated in the shooting. They shoot very

rapidly, over 40 shot this day at 25 birds apiece. We began

about halt past two and were through before five.

Kindly remember me to all of my friends, and hoping to

meet ycu at the meeting in October. A. B. Sperry.

London, Eni:., May 18th.

At a regular meeting of the Pacific Sportsmen's Club of

Sacramento last Sonday night, it was decide! to hold the

next medal shoot at the Gerber grounds on Sunday, June

15th. The club his joined the State Sportsman's Associa-

tion, and will entertain all visiting clubs in October.

Maj ir S. I. Kellogg, of the Selby Standard Cartridge Com.
pany, is visiting Portland, Or., for health and business com-

bined. We hope he may soon return sound in body, and

encouraged in his efforts to push the sale of his excellent

ammunition.

A very graphic and interesting letter is that from Mr. Ans
tin Sperry. We can clearly picture the man in the moon
and without great mental strain can describe Heaven as we
understand it, but to conjure Austin Sperry in the character

of an Anglo—Ape is too much. We congratulate England,

'he continent and all those parts, upon the opportunity to

meet Mr. Sperry than whom we know no clearer headed or

more typical A mericun. We hope that persistent sportsman

editor of the Shooting Times Mr. Lewis Clement, may meet
Sperry and take him down into the Shires for some sport.

It is well worth noting that Mr. Martinez Chick in making
his brilliant shooting against Captain Brewer used Selby

Standard Cartridges. The scores were the best ever made at

a like number of birds in oonsecutive matches. Captain

Brewer loaded his own cartridges bat Mr. Chick simply went
into the Selby Company's office and selected his ammunition
from the supply in store, not even thinking it worth while to

have them specially loaded, so near perfection have the

cartridges bean brought by Major S. I. Kellogg and his 00

laborers in the loading plant. Those who saw the shooting

will admit that more even, harder hitting ammunition never

was let go from a shot gun

The fear that the late rains had chilled many nests and de

I'royed most of the young quails does not appear to be well

founded. Reports from many portions of the State agree

that not for many years have young birds been so abundant
In Marin, Sonoma, Napa, Solano, Contra Costa, Alameda and
S in Mateo Counti«s, those which are most frequented by

San Francisco sportsmen, the stand of quails is greater than

aoy sinoe 18S3. It is to be regretted that the southern por-

tion of the State, particularly about Sin Diego, is being

swept of its game to meet the never ceasing demand of the

great hotels of that section. The San Diego club does not

seem to be able to cope with the owners of the Coronado

Hotel, which institution we are informed is seldom or never

without freshly killed game in its larders

The sixth annual trap shooting tournament of the Sports-

man's Association of the Northwest, will be held nt Portland,

Ore., on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 19th, 20th

and 21st. Twelve matches are listed, some at Peoria black

birds and some" at live birds. In the blackbird matches the

entrance is $3, at live birds entrance is $5 except in one of

the matches on Friday, when the entrance will be $25 The
special prizes are very many and of great value, ranging from

$150 down to $8. But few of the matches, in fact, only two

are limited to residents of the Northwest. Californians can

shoot in ten of the twelve events, aud if they have not lost

all their money by the time they get through with those, they

can make special sweeps and get rid of the rest of it. The

conditions are these:

All shooting will be class shooting. Prices for inanimate

targets will be 5 cents. Prices of live birds will not exceed

40 cents. All matches will be shot nnder the American
Shooting Association rules, subject to the approval of the

Association.

Entries in eaeh match will close at the firing of the first

gun.
No badge or medal offered in this programme (except the

Selby best average badge which is open to all comers), can be

won" by other than a bona fide member of the Sportsman's

Association of the Northwest.
Refreshments and Ammunition can be prooured on the

club grounds.
The officers of the Af>60ciation are: W. T. Moir, President

M. R. and G. C; H. T. Hudson, Secretary 8. A. N. W.;
Buell Lamberson, Secretary M. R. and G. C.

Dr. 8. .E Knowles, Dentist, removed his office from the

corner of Post and Dupont Sis. to the 8. E. corner Post and

Stookton Sts. June 9th, 1890, and students in guns and

gunnery should note the change.

Mr. W. G. Steele, President of the Exploration Depart-

ment of the Oregon Alpine Club of Portland is trying to stop

the sending of skins of deer killed out of season from Ore-

gon to this state and we hope will have the sympathy and

assistance of all sportsmen.

A very handsome advertisement is that of the Golcher

Hunting Boots and Shoes which appears in another column

and it'oan trnly be said of these goods that "handsome is as

handsome does." If we have a reader who wishes to own a

pair of boots or shoes suitable for walking in over quail

ground, through the mountains for deer, about summering
resorts, as fishing waders, on pedestrian tours or anywhere

else where a sensibly shaped thoroughly made shoe of last-

ng material is needed then we unreservedly advise him to

go or write to Clabrongh, Golcher & Co., at G30 and 632

Montgomery St., for the Golcher Hunting Shoes. This ad-

vice is resultant upon the severest possible test of the shoes

for the purposes suggested. A few days ago we visited the

store and purchased a ptir of the shoes, put them on in the
8hop, tramped off in them and for two days did hard walking

over the mountain roads and along fishing streams, without

the slightest discomfort or inconvenience. There are noseams

on the inside of the shoes or boots. The leather is alum-tan

and cil-'an; there are good stiff counters and firm shanks

an I tough soles. The shoes weigh 2\ lbs. per pair, the boots

3 lbs , and while seemingly very low in prioe they are yet

strong, well made and cannot but be durable. Nothing ap-

proaching them in excellence has ever come to our notice

and they will undoubtedly be worn universally by sjiortsmen,

anglers, field trialers, campers and all others who need de-

lightfully easy, light and strong foot wear.

Major 8. I. Kellogg writes from Portland as fellows:

"I am trying to get up an inter-State match at inanimates-
California will have here for her team Cadwallader, of San
Jose, Dr. Taber, of San Bernardino, Cadman, of San
Francisco aud Yours Truly. Can't you stir up H. A. Bass-
ford or Mr. Chick or Frank Coykendall, or a few more to be
here and strengthen our team. Mind you the proposition
is embryo as yet and may not culminate. Sorry to have
missed the Chick-Brewer affair. Regards to all enquirers.'

ROD.
A Trout Pest.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I am sorry to inform
you of the fact that a fly is beginning to attack the trout in
these waters. It is a black fly with a rather large body for
the size of the wiDgs. I send you a specimen of fly with four
large tront that they killed last Sunday. Wish you would
show the fly to the Fish Commissioners, and get them to
inform us ss to the best means of exterminating them. What
are fruit pests to this? What is an orchard to a brook full

of tront as large as these? Hope you will get them in good
shape. This is the best I can do so early in the season.
S 1 erra City. j e E. Carney
[We failed to find the fly spoken of, and must ask Judge

Carney to send us more, when they will be submitted to the

Academy of Sciences. They should be sent in a bottle.—Ed.]

Game Fish of British Columbia.

An exchange published in the far north gives these inter-
esting items about the game fish of that section.

If there is one more than another thing that will attract
the attention of the stranger on his arrival here, it is the ex-
cellence and variety of our food fish, while the gameness of
some of tbem will especially commend tbem to tbe sports-
men. There are five varieties of salmon in British Colum-
bian waters, to which extended reference has already been
made in these columns. Three of them may be spoken of
as game fish, viz , theCohoe, the Sockeye and the Tybee, or
spring salmon. These are emphatically angling fish, and
are plentiful in their respective seas ins, notably in March
and April, and when the rivers are full. They may be taken
with the lly. minnow or spoon bait, in the sea, almost at all

times. Frequently the rivers are too muddy for them, and
they can only be caught at certain times and when there are
freshets.

The trout of British Columbia are of two kinds, the ordin-
ary common (salmo purpuratus) having black spots, and the
steel head (salmo Gairdneri). The ordinary trout occasion-
ally attains the weight of ten pounds, but three or four
pounds may be considered the weight of a good fish. The
steel head attains from 25 to 30 pounds. Both species are
plentiful in all the rivers, some specimens of common trout
being found in the lakes, which are never frequented by the
steel head, Both fish afl'ord„ lively sport for anglers all
through the summer months.

In this province there are two varieties of char, the Salve-

linus malma and the Salvehnus Namaycush. Tbe former
have red spots and tbe latter are brown with yellow stripes.

It is not often that either of these fish are caught with the

fly, the last named variety having a fancy for the spoon bait,

the minnow or a piece of bacon; but it is scarcely what may
be described as a game fish. They can be caught all sum-
mer, and also through tbe ice in winter. The Salvelinns

malma seldom reaches over five or t>ix pounds, while tbe oth-

er is not known to attain over ten pounds, although in Eas-

tern Canada it has been taken at as high as 120 pounds
The grayling is seldom seen in British Columbia, it being

only fjund, so far as known, in tbe Cassiar district. On tbe

other side of the Rockies, notably in the tributories of the

Peace River and streams having their outlet in the Arctic

Ocean it is comparatively common. Although its average
weight is from a half to three quarters of a pound, it some-
times reaches from three to four pounds. It takes the fly

well, and is full of fight. It is in the best condition in win-

ter.

It is said that "giant powder friends" are at work on tbe

streams of Lake County.

Mr. Ben O. Bush writes from Kalamazoo, Mich., that

trout fishing is at its zenith, and that prospects for tbe com-

ing shooting season are good, young birds being plenty.

A wrinkle to an°lers about repairing a broken rod is to

split a quill after soaking it, lay a piece or two pieces of

watch spring along the break, cover it with the quill and

bind the whole tackle with waxed silk.

Mr. Geo. Heazleton left for Webber lake on Monday last

to be gone ten days. Mr. S. B. Whitehead, better known as

a bookmaker, although a rare anglsr and owner of as choice

a lot of rods as anyone we know goes to Webber next week.

We fear both gentlemen will fail to have such sport as they

desire because of the lateness of the season at Webber. Tbe

snow is barely off the ground now.

The Klamath is the objective point this year for the

leading fly casters. Mr. Ramon Wilson intends to visit

Shovel Creek, and may be accompanied by Mr. Will Goloher

and Jno. M. Adams. What chance has a trout against such

a trio? There is one consolation, however, that allot the

gentlemen named use the fly and nothing else.

As was foretold, the fishing nowadays is something worthy

of remark. The trout streams are just about right, flies are

plenty, fish in countless numbers and rising freely. Dr.

Heffenger killed somethiug over a hundred in Sonoma Cretk

on one day of last week. Mr. Will Rix brought a beautiful

basket of trout from Maria County last Saturday; the flsh

were unusually large, none of them being smallrr than three

to the pound and many weighing three-quarters.

Lagunitas Lake is full of beautiful trout at present,

although no stocking has been done for several years. The
use of anything but the fly is prohibited there, and we know
no more charming spot to uisit; whether for fish or merely

for an outing. Permission must be secured from the San

Rafael Water Co. to visit the premises. The Menlo Water

Works Lake is said to be overstocked with bass, The body

of water is small, although very favorable for bass; they

multiply there astonishingly.

The fishing on tha Carmel is superb at present. The first

storm last fall washed out tbe fish ladder, and the fish are

huddled below the dam, waiting with their ascension robes

to go up. The road has been so that the company could

not get lumber up the river to replace the ladder as required

by law, but it is reported that it will be done in a week or

two, and the Isaac WaUons who want to get in before the fish

hegira should not procrastinate in getting there.

For some time past matters have not been going smoothly
with the fishermen in tbe neighborhood* of Sacramento of

whom there are about twenly-five.exclusive of those operating
below Freeport. They bad been receiving about 31 cents per
pound for their salmon, which did not pay tbem as the boats

aboat there average only about 10 n-h per night.

On Tuesday last the fishermen met and formed a branch
union among themselves. They called on W. R. Jones,
proprietor of the Sacramento fish market, and made a satisfac-

tory arrangement with him, by which he is to handle all

fish oaught by tbem, and of the net proceeds he is to have
10 per cent commission. If the fish brings 7, 10 or more
cents per pound the fishermen will receive the benefit.

Undet this agreement made, if any fisherman violates his

contract he is to forfeit his boat and outfit to Mr. Jones; and
if the latter does not live up to the terms he forfeits his fish

market to the fishermen.

The latter were in good humor on Tuesday, and returned

to their boats for their night's arduous work, feeling that

life was at least worth the living.

The manner in which fish—especially trout—come on to

feed during the early stage of a rainy day and "go off'' as

the volume of descending water inoreases, is an interesting

item for the attentive naturalist-angler, says an exchange.

It would seem that the increased volume at first sets free all

kinds of hitherto quiescent larv.e, and that some tonic effect

comes of the pure soft water of the skies. Later the effect is

reversed, and the swarming myriads of water creatures are

lost in the preponderating mud and vegetable debris, and the

wa'er itself becomes nauseating to the tish. One can quite

understand also, how the multitudinous particles of foreign

matter in a soiled stream may, after a while, mechanically

irritate the delicate bronchiie of the trout. Some fish will

live comfortably in liquid mud (par example, the mud fish of

Ceylon, described by Sir Emerson Tennant in hie "Fishes of

Ceylon"), but not so the patrician trout. His most delightful

habitat is tbe icy and limpid spring gushing from some rook

bound mountain glen or grotto. But of course he does not

disdain the rain swollen river, providing there is not too

mneh of it, but just enough. At such times be gorges him-
self on all the varied lower life of the stream, and retires to

digest in somnolent complacency, ignoring sublimely the

feathered lure of every kind whatsoever.
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The Thoroughbred Stallion

Three Cheers
Will make the season of 1890 at

Sacramento.
PEDIGREE.

fNewminster .

I

ffi flmp. Hurrah.... 1
W I

W (.Jovial

(Touchstone, by
< Camel
(Beeswing, by l>r.

Syntax
(Bay Mlddleton.hy
< Sultan
(SistertoGrey Mo-

mtiB, by Comus
!imp. Priam, bv

Emi'lius
imp. Delphinf

, by
d (.Young Fashion-^ Whisker
f$

(imp. Trustee, by
f_H (.Fashion < Ca'toh

i Bonnets o' Blue,
bv Mir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Keber, of Lancaster,
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
thoroughbreds. Under these disadvantage s he sired

a long list of winners. His sire Newminster, won
the St.JLedger 1851, and his dam, Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newmioister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 1831. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of 04 starts, by Dr Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Cup. 18 )7—40-41—42,
the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cheers is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dam of Surprise,
Scotland (the only horse that ever beat Asteroid a
heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, and the flying Bonnie Liz-
zie. His grandam, Fashion was the greatest race
mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile heats, which is recorded as one of
the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmin-
ster line in America.

LOCATION.
THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training Stable, Rancho del Paso. This place has
been selected ior the reason that first class pastur-
age has been secured there for the exclusive use of

these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

160 for the season with the usual return privileges.
Pasturage t5 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and bay. All
Dills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared fox and sent to

the ranch without delay,
Three Cheers will be In charge of one of the most

experienced and competent s ud grooms in the State,

who will exercise every care, but no reponsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wm. Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,

Sacramento; or to the owner,

E. S. CULVER,
313 Bush St., San Francisco.

J". J. EVANS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK,
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL HINDS-
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,
PEDIGREE ROOK.
HERD BOOK.

J. J". Evans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California Street, San Fran-
cisco, t'iil.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Bay Rose.
REGISTERED No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will make the season of 1890, ending July 1st, at
the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Santa
Rosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black

points, 16)j bauds high, and weighs 1150 pounds. He
is remarkably intelligent, of good disposition, and a
pure-gaited trotter. He wasfoaled in 1881. His colts
are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the qual-
ities of Bpeed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
("The Moor 870

SIRE OF
Beautiful Bells 2:29J<
Del Sur 2:24K
Inez 2:30
Sir Guy 2:28X
Sultan 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

("Sultan, 2:24 -(

Sire of 19 in the 2.30
list.

.Sultana.

(-The Moor 870

< (.Madam Baldwin ^
Sire of 6 in the 2:30 1Ist '

(.by Ben Lippincott, by Wil-
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS: 3200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage 13 per month. First-class care taken

of mares in anv manner that owners may desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

GROVBR CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Trajlor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-
ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by Cracken, and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsey's Qolddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Qannon, near Oakland Trotting Park,
at $60 the season, payable at time of service. Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-
per care of mares will he taken, but no responsibil-
ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, i al.

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors,

No. 1 GRANT AVESUF,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CA LEY ofc ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
1 1,623.

RECORD 2 3(1

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st damiFanny Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of Prince Allen 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at §50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 2:34 1

Sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
yearsold. Bay horse bred bv Kufuw Ingallsot' Belve-
dere, III. ByMcDonald Chief 3 ;

&:t. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Oold 4th dam by Silver Heels.
Has not been in Jthe stud before. He was 6 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an<l form.
Terms for the season $10. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. R. DICKEY. Fropr.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

O. PARKINSON. A. WILKIN

13 zruL sixes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S'rect, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

THE HMS-JDDD GO.
Successors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17
Stockton, and Ul O'Farrell Streets, surpass any.
thino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVA TE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,
GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,
1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and itusli Streets

SAN FRANOI8CO.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R, Brodib,

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in—
Poolsciler's and Bookmaker'^ Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

Yosemite Billiarfl Parlors.
Elegant ill Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.
ST, ANN'S IK II l»l\<.

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

ATTEN I'lON !

New Stake Entry Register.
Keep track of your entries and avoid neglect and

oversight when payments and declarations fall due.
Register covers trotting and running stakes. Most
simple and convenient in keeping, ami far superior to
any m the market. 100 pages; cloth bound. 1'rlce JZ.
Send 2 cent stamp for sample sheet. Address,

L. C. FERGUSON,
Jlenlo Park, Cal.

Our Australian Letter.

Sydney, New South Wales, May 14, 1890.

Dear Breeder and Sportsman:—The owner of that well

performed colt Sir William, by your Sir Modred, has had the

doubtful honor conferred upon him of having his horse placed

top weight, 9 stone 5 pounds, in the Royal Stakes, a six fur-

long flutter to be run at Randwick on the 24th of May. Sir

William was asked to give 2 pounds to Sedition, which Sir

William's owner thought so unfair that he scratohed the colt's

name out of the race. Sedition, an aged mare by Neckersgat

from Irish Queen, is a sterling performer, who last year won

the Newmarket Handicap, the champion sprint race of the

colonies, and she won the Royal Stakes last year with the

same weight in the saddle as she is alloted this year, so that

the owner of Sir William may well feel dissatisfied at having to

conoede such an aDimal 2 pounds.

Pony racing has been carried to such a pitch in the colon-

ies that the Australian Jockey Club, the premier racing

authority in New South Wales has taken the matter up in

the interest of legitimate sport, and passed the most stringent

rules on the subject. No trainer or jockey is now allowed to

own a racing pony under pain of disqualification, and no
programme that contains a pony race will be recognized by

the Australian Jockey Club. Pony racing is now oarried on

night and day, the Lillie Bridge grounds, situated in one of

the suburbs of Sydney, being fixed up with the electric

lights. The Auckland, New Zsaland racing Club, have fol-

lowed the suit of the A. J. C, and placed their ban upon the

sport of the lilliputions.

The Hon. James White's cireer on the English turf has

not opened very auspiciously, what with the indifferent run-

ning of Kirkham and the bursting of the blood vessel of Plu-

tarch. Kirkhamand Narellan are big horses and comeof a stock

that require plenty of work, and many Australian horsemen

are of opinion that if a colonial trainer had gone to England

with the animals they would have given a better account of

themselves. However, a colonial trainer will in all proba-

bility takp Mr. White's siring iu hand next season, and when
Kirkham and Narellan mature, I shall expect them to show
the Britishers something in the way of weight oarrying and

staying powers.
Lurline, the dam of Darebin is dead. Lurline won a Mel-

bourne Cup and foaled Darebin, a brace of events the like of

which fall to very few mares.
Your Mr. Tom Merry, who is at present here purchasing

brood mares, has evolved a scheme which on the face of it

looks as though there might be lots of money in the transac-

tion for all ooncerned. He proposes to promote a company
for the purpose of buying at least a half dozen of the princi-

pal steeple-chase horses of this country and take them to

America for your coming great exposition, where they will

be exhibited on the various tracks so that Americans oan

see what wonderful weights the Australian horses can carry

and what enormous jumps it is possible for them to make.
Sir Roderick Cameron, who is at present in New York, has

been communicated with in reference to the matter and he
gives it his earnest support. In his letter Sir Roderick writes:

"You would receive a cordial welcome from all sporting men
here and they are many and influential. You also should
feel encouragement from the sucsess of Buffalo Bill's Wild
West Show that proved a great success. If the Sporting

Clubs of Melbourne or Sydney should take the matter up
and look to the public for subscriptions, I would willingly

give a fifty-pound note towards the fund and I would rejoice

to see your horses clearing five feet of 6tiff timber and thus
showing to our American cousins how to do it; jumping here

has so far been a farce and I think I am safe in saying that

four feet of timber has been the maximum and more fre-

quently it is three feet six of brush that is attempted."

There are many here who feel inclined to go into the specu-

lation and I am pretty oeitain that Mr. Merry will have the

company completed before he returns with his brood mares

on the next steamer.

This month has been a remarkably quiet one on the Aus-

tralian turf, so I shall take the opportunity of giving your

readers some notion of the most prominent Australian oars-

men which may prove of interest to you Yankees, by reason

cf our having amongst us your crack sculler, O'Connor.

O'Connor is well liked in Australia, and his practice shows
the knowing ones that he is amongst the first flight, and it is

the general opinion that he is far and away a better man than

Ned Hanlon ever showed himself to be in Australia, what-

ever he may have been before he reached our shores. O'Con-

nor considered himself rather badly treated at first in not at

once getting on a matoh for the championship, which Kemp
was supposed to hold, but Australian sportsmen are of rather

a suspicious nature, and they thought that if O'Connor met

and defeated Kemp for the championship, the Yankee would

at once travel for his native shores in company with the cov-
eted honor.
Another point was that Sydney possessed four men, with

money at their backs, who considered themselves fit to row
for the championship: Stansbury, McLean, Kemp and Mat-
terson, so that it really resolved itself into rowing a series of
races in "heats," to find out the best man, but O'Connor
wanted the others to "row off," and he to meet the ultimate
winner for the championship. This was manifestly unfair,

|
as O'Connor would have started fresh for the final event,
whilst his opponent might have been cjmpelled to keep in
training for two or three races and then row, a stale man,
against O'Connor. Matterson, whose ability to raise the
stake money alone put him alongside the other three, has
now been defeated with the greatest ease by both Kemp and
McLean. Kemp and MtL»in meet to-morrow afternoon, and
your O'Connor is matche i against Stansbury, so that it will

be between the dinners of these two events as to who is the
champion of the world.
Before I proceed further I may st^te that you Yankees may

lay the flattering unction to your hearts that wo have not
another Henry Ernest Searle in Australia. Searle was a
phenomenan and his like may never crop up again in the
aquatic world. Kemp I expect to see beat to-morrow by
McLean, but in Stansbury and McLean, O'Connor will meet
men of great pace, and men who possess the physical and
mental power to stay cut a gruelling race. In Australia,

O'Connor is looked upon as a sculler whose races are decided
on the first mile, as were Edward Hanlon's uutil Beach's
dogged determination enabled him to wear down the hitherto

invincible Canadian, but if such be the case, O'Connor need
look for no respite until the judge's flag falls, for both Stans-

bury and McLean are as tenacious as a couple of bull dogs.

It is a peculiarity of Colonial sculling that no other Colony
but New South Wales can raise an even moderate profession-

al sculler. The Co'onial champions. Green, Hickey, Trickett,

Laycock, Rush, Beach, Kemp, in addition to a host of second
claasers better than anything raised in the other colonies, all

hailed from New South Wales. It is one of those things that

cannot be understood by Yours, "The Jungle. "

When you are hurt you use Darbys Fluid. Do the same
for your horses and dogs.

Save youy cattle by using Darbys Flaid—the best air puri-

fier and preventative of disease.
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Breeders' Directory. Poplar Grove Breeding
Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

W. S. JAtOBS, Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of

Thoroughbred shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs,

J. H. WHITE. Lakevllle, Sonoma County—
'Breeder of Roistered llolstein Cattle

EI. KOMI.AS KA*< IIO-Los Alamos. Cal ,
Fran-

cis T Underbill, proprietor. Importer and breeder

of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by

mall. C. P. Swan, manager

•AUK BKOTIIERS.—Ptnn's Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cat- Breeders of Short Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Hallo-

way Cattle. Young slock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get ol <XOVIS. 4909; PASHA, JOHH; APEX, »9Sft,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, 0*xl.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

MAMKKIXO WILKES « OETS an<l HLUBS
full brothers and sisters to Qua. Wilkes tft,«nd
Balkan 2:'29M, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, I Vint ra I "Sta County, Cal.

1»KI'KK SA.YE »V KOX Lick House. San Fran-

cisco. Cal.— Importers and Breeders lor past 18 years

of evory variety of Cattle. Horses, sheep and Hogg .

HUI.STKIM THOKOrttHKRKOS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. EL BURXK.4Q1 Montgomery St., 8. F.

Situation Wanted.

By anExperienced and Success-

ful Trainer of Racehorses.

Address,

S. .1. MILLER,

103 South Desplalnes Street, Chicago, 111.

Stallions and Colts
Fox* Sale.

I lie Uct ol the «°c lebralc.l Karln»; Stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINELY BREl> MARZS.

Inquire of
J. HEINLEN,

Leiuoore, Tulare County, Cal.

VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM.

MARKET ANI» TRUTH STREETS,
SAN. FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sale,

PHILOSOPHER,
BAY COLT; FOALED 1886; BRED BY Z. E.

SIMMONS, LEXINGTON, KV.

Sired By Pilot Wilkes 2987
SON OF UEOKUE WILKES, !.3I.

WHOSK SONS 11AVK SIRKD

Antell (3 y. o) 2:12 Allerton (S y. o.1....2:18H

Roy Wilkes 2:12* William H 2:18

Rosalind Wilkes i:HV, Garnet 2:19

Prince Wilkes 2 HX Repetition (1 y. o).2:19K

Alcryon 2:1SX J. R. Shedd 2:19M

OUter K- 2 16X David Wilkes 2:19K

Phil Thompson Sharper 2:19X

Houri 2:17 Georgette 2:19X

Ionn 2:17K Butterfly 2:19*

Lillian WllkeeOy.o Silverone .2:19*

Hable WllkSB (I y. o.)...2:11 Veritas 2:20

Regal Wilkes (2 y.o.) 2:203T.

1st (lain Bella by George Wilkes 519, record 2:22,

Blre of Harry Wilkes, 2:13X, Guy
Wilkes, 2 15X, Mike Wilkes, pacer

2:15*, Wilcox, pscer, 2 16, Wilson

2:16h, So So, t:Ylit, J. B. Richard

eon,2:l"S, etc.

2d dam Fly by Bell Morgan 81, sire of Lady Tur
pin, 2:23, and the damuf Onslaught

2:2»H.

Pilot Wilkes, by George WilkeB,2:22,8ire of 69 from

2:13 K to 2:30, and the dnniB of 21 from 2:21X to 2:30.

First ilam Grace by Pilot Jr., sire of the dams

Maud S., 2:0«, Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, etc.; 2d dam by

Orphan Boy, pacer.

Notk.— Here Is another inbred Wilkes with superb

out-crosses through both sireund dam. Has rev

been trained. Price |1,000. SOUND. To ee seen a

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal

For Sale.
Brood Mare Corinne
Bv Geo. C. Gorham; 1' t dam Annie HcClOud by .lack

Hawkins Jr. sou ol .la. k Hawkins thoroughbred

"nd dam l>v Belmont: will be sold with horse colt-

foaled J une 1st. "lie Come Wilkes" by MAMUR1NO
WILKES 6063.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

In tlxe_StULca..

" DAN GLADSTONE,"
337 3 A. K. «'. S. H

BY CH. GLADSTONE—CH. SUE.

Winnings—Southern Trials, 188S, Divided Third.
Indiana Trials, I-.-.., Divided Third.
Southern Trials, 1889, Second.

Will Im at Stiul In San Francisco until
Sept IS, 189G. I e,

,

GEO. J. HARLEY, 844 Harrison St.. 8. F.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horso to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training

purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of

the horse jock, y or objectlo.iable features of other Road Carts.

They are the Leadiwj Cart icherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

rs and pleasure driver* everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Oarts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carte.

or Illustrated Catalogue, with Prices, atulreNS,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Log and Body "W^jsll-

TUE BOYCE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred

tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen

of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried In an inside coat pocket or in the hip- pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT PEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per B«>.\ ol One llinulre.1 I ablets, $1, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

six boxen lor $1(1. A sample of BOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep In any climate . Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench S)mw and Field Trial Winners, aa they
have more bench-show ami field-trial blood In them
than any that liave ever been whtlned on the i'aeilic

Coast.
Sire, POINT. double field trial winner: he by Van-

devon'fl Don, ureat field trial and bench show win*
ner, out of Dr-ab, lV-dd tri*l and bench show winner.
Dam. QUKKN CKOXTKTH by kiinh T.. bench

show winner, out of Champion I'atti Croxteth. field

trial and bench show winner. This is the be*t pointer
blood in the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Stelner St., near Ellis, %. F., Oal.

BERT0N SEC,"

ROYAL BERTON
SEC

The Wine ofJbe^' UBper Ten"

Is used EXCLUSIVELY at the "White House"
by both the President and vice-Preeldeut, Messrs.
Harrison & Morlou.aud the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve it at their

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Ohauucey
M. Depow, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
BUbs, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO ,
Agents,

I I r, t I J rill. S| reel.

—AL«0—
Two-Ytar-olil Brown Filly

AGNES F. WILKES,
And YealloK Black «'olt

' FERGUS WILKES,
By MAMBRINO WILKK3. out of Corinne as

ahoie. Mare and colts can be seen at Oakland, ior

further partlcu'ars apply or address,

Breeder and Sportrman
813 bt8b stbbbt 8. f.

NEW BOOK.

HORSE BREEDING
Seventh Edition, with Appendix,

ii} J, H. SANDERS,
In which the GENERAL LAWS OF HEREDITY are
exhaustively discussed and applied to the PRAOTI
OAL BUSINESS OF BREEDING HORSES, especially
with reference to the Selection of Breedlug Stock
and the Management of Stallions, Brood Mares,
Young Foals, and Diseases Peculiar to Breeding
Stock.

Price, Post Paid, >l.

BREEDEB AND SPORTSMAN,
San Frai-cleco, Cal

913 Bush Street.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner MIIMII and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRtT CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w . O. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Fine Hcttss.

Latest Styles and Colors.

HonssdorlTer & HnHner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Hext to New Obronlcle Building,

'JALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS.
Oakland, California.
H. P. Rk.vnik, Prop;
Breeder and Importer
of typical COCKER
SPANIELS. Winner
of 11 rst prizes at H. P.
and Los Angelesv 1899i

also, Columbus, 1889,
New Ycik, 1K87. Ia
tbe stud, solid Black
Cockerdog,gifeke,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at S. P., 1889.

Fee, fSS. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. M y dogs
c-n neither talk nor

cllnih a tree, hut are fielders and prize winners.

3? Sixth St , Oak Street Station.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS,
SIOCKTOS, CAL.

A. C. DAVENPORT, - - - Proprietor.
Has some line Cocker Pnnplri for Snle now, bv his
solid black Cocker Spaniel. Prize Winning Mud Dog
Bronte, A. KT O. 8. B., 17,061. I Brant— Mollii'i out of
registered bitches, for J lo and $20. stud fee $2(1.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Baggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
16
CHICAGO.

Send for C«t»lneue

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

76? MARKET STREET, S. V,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Busb, BAN FRANCISCO.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

I'rlvate Koonis for Families*

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEKUEZ, Propr

"Tobey's,"J
214 POST STREET,

Atljolulng Slew Haiuman Matlin.

LARGEST COLLECTION OP THEATRICAL
PHOTOGRAPHS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Has been newly fitted up to tbe accommodation of
the public.

QUIET AND INTERESTISO PB1VATE BEAOINQ
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lone
Fourth Annual Fair

-OF THE-

26th District,

Amador & Sacramento,

{ August 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

RACE PROGRAMME.
Following is the Race Programme, as adopt>-d by

the Board. It is a splendid one and will doubtlesB
call together agrand array of horses:

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1891,

No, 1—RUNNING STAKE— Free for-a'l. $10 en-
trance, $16 forfeit $175 added, of which $50 to second.
One undone eighth miles.

No. 2—RUNNING STA KE—Free-for-all two-year-
olds. $25 entrance, SID forfeit, $128 added, of which $40

to second. Five-eighths dash.

No. 3—RUNNING STAKE—$10 entrance. $5 forfeit,

$50 added, of which $10 to second. One-fourth of a
mile and repeat. Free for all saddle horses owned n
Amador County.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY AUG, 6, 1800.

No. 4 -RUNNING STAKE—Free-for-all. $25 en-
trance, $10 forfeit 3150 added, of which $50 to second.
Nine sixteenth dash.

No. 5—RUNNING STAKE- Free-for-all. $30 en-

trance, $15 forfeit, $175 aided, of which $50 to second.
Three-fourths r» peat.

No. 6—RUNNING STAKE— Free for-all. $40 en-
trance, $lo forfeit, $200 added, of which $75 to second.
One and one-fourth dash.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, AUG. 7, 1890.

No. 7—RUNNING STAKE—$15 entrance, half for-

feit, $75 added , of which $26 to s cond. 000 yards and
repeat. Free for all horses owned In Amador County.

No. 8—RUNNING STAKE— Free-for-all two-year-
olds $26 entrance, $10 forfeit, $1 added of which
$50 to second. Three-fourths dash.

No,9—RUNNING ST A K E— Free-for-all. $40 en-
trance, $20 forfeit, $200 added, of which $75 to second.
One mile and repeat.

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, AUG, 8, |f90.

No. 10-RUNNING STAKE—$20 entrance, $10 for-

feit, $100 added, of which $10 to second Half mile
and repeat. Free for all ttiree-year-oIdB bred and
owned in Amador County.

No. 11—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for all. $25 en-
trance, $10 forfeit, $150 added, of which $E0 to second.
Five-eighths repeat.

No. 12- RUNNING STAKE-Handicap. Free-for.
all. $50 entrance, half forfeit, $10 declaration, $225

added, of which $75 to second. Weights announced
by 8 p. It., Thursday. Declarations at 6 p. M same day.
One and three-eighths miles.

No. 13—FREE PURSE—$125, of wh'ch $25 to second.
Forallages. Horses that have started at this meet-
ing and b^en beaten once allowed five pounds; 'wice,
seven pounds. To namo and close at 6 p. m., the day
before. Seven eighths dash.

MATCH TROTTING STALLION RACES.
To take place during the meeting.

C. F. Ruuch's "Ajax" and R. W. Hopkins'
"Colonel."
LC.F. Bunch's "Ajax" and J. W. Owens' "Lottery."

KEMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Extra Races and Attractions Will Re Ar-

ranged During the Meeting.

Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern
running races, except when conditions named are
otherwise.
Racing colors to be named In entrieB.
Entries to the above races, unless otherwise speci-

fied, c'ose with the Secretary on July 15, 1890.

In all races entries not declared out by 6 i». M , of the
day preceding the race, shall be required to start.

Whew there is more than one entry by one person,
or in oneinterest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. m., of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
A horse making a Valk-over shall be entitled only

to tbe entrance money paid in. When less than three
starters appear, they mav contest for the entrance
money, to be divided as follows: 6S% per cent, to the
first, and 33% to the second.
The Board reserves the right to change the above

order of races by giving the contestants notice of the
same by 6 o'clock p. m., of the day preceding the race.
Stables, hay and straw free to competitors.
Races commence each day at 1 p. m. sharp.
The loue Track Is one of the best and

fastest on the Coast.

U. S. GREGORY, President,

CLOVIS T. LA GRAVE. Sec'y lone.

The Trotting Stallion

&
FI LL BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY. 1st, at

SANTA ROSA.
G. 4 M. is by Anteeo, 2:lfiX: was foaled 188fi; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of Hambletonlan 10);

2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 490; 3d lam Nora by
imp. Glencoe. Anteeo Is by Electioneer, out of Col
umbine by A. W. Richmond 1687.

G. k M . is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 poundB. Gameness, stout-
ness, speed and stamina are indellihly impressed in
every line of the pedigree of G. A M. Owners of brood-
mares in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-
ronize this promising colt,

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled 1886 b7 Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 619; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, Is by George
Wilkes 619, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn
etc.1, by Pilot Jr. 12. grandam by Orphan Boy.
Will make the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY Ut

to JULY 1st, at Santa Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

Q. & M
, $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of retnrning mares that do not
prove in foal the next season free of charge, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of the present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No respon-
BiMlity assumed for accidents orescapes. Service fees
payable before rerooyal of the mare. For further par.
ticulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Boea Cal.

California

State Fair
—AT—

SACRAMENTO,
September 8th to 20th.

Two Weeks' Fair,

Nine Days' Racing.

Speed Department-
There shall be awarded to the owner of the sire

whose get shall make the best average performance
In the races for trotting foals, two, threa, and four
year-olds, in 1890, 1891 and 1892, the UrMid Gold Medal
of the California Slate Agricultural Society, the
a' tual coBt of which shall not be le»s than $2<>0.

The first medal under the afiove conditions was
won by DIRECTOR 1999 upon the performances of
MARGARET S.,2;I9K.and DIRECT, 2:18*.

First Day, Thursday, September lltb.

TROTTING AND PACING.
NO. 1—THE OCCIDENT STAKE—A trotting

stake for foals of 1887. Entries closed January I,

18ng with fifty-three nominations. Valueof Btake Jan-
uary 1, 1890, $1,835.

NO. 2—TROTTING PURSE, $1,200—2.22 class.

NO. 3-PACING PURSE, $800-2:30 class,

second Day, Friday, September IVlh.

RUNNING.
NO. 4—OPENING SCRAMBLE—For two-year-olds.

A sweepstake of $25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 If

declared on or before September 1st; with $350 added,
of which $50 to second. Winners at this distance in
l»9i. once, to i-arry three pounds; twice, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Three-quarters
of a mile.

NO. 5-T1IE CALIFORNIA BREEDERS' STAKE
—A sweepstake for three-year-olds (foalt of 1887). One
mile slid a quarter. Closed in 1888 with thirty-nine
nominations.

NO. 8—THE ROSEMEADE HANDICAP— For all

ages; of $50 each, half forfeit; $15 declaration; with
$400 added; second to receive $I0ii, and third $60 from
the stakes. Weights announced by 10 a. u., and
declarations due by 6 P. M., September 11th. One mile
and an eighth.

NO. 7—SELLING PURSE, $300—Of which $50 to
second; for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for
$1,600 to carry rule weights; two pounds oft" for each
$100 less down to $1,000; then one pound for each $1
less down to $50'. Horses entered not to be sold to
carry live pounds above the scale. Valuation to be
placed on starters only by 6p.m. the day preceding the
race. Mile heats.

Third Day, Saturday, Sept. 13th.
TROTTING.

NO. 8-TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE-Entrance $50. of
which $10 must accompany nomination; $15 payable
July 1st. and remaining $25 August 10, 189'; $3U0 added
by the Society. Closed March 15,1691), wi'h four. ecu
nominations. Mile heatB.

NO. 9.—THE PACIFIC STALLION STAKE—

A

sweepstake for trotting stallions—2:18 Class—of $250
each, of »hlch $100 m bc sccompany nomination; $150
payable September 1st; $250 added for each starter up
to four, or I1CO0 for four or more starters. Stakes di-

vided, four-sevenths, two-sevenths and one-seventh.
Added money divided. 6U, 26, 15 and 10 per cent. If but
two starters, shakes and added imoney divided live-
sevenths and two-sevenths. A stallion making a
walk-over gets all stakes but no added money. Mile
heats, three in five.

NO. 10—TROTTING PURSE, $1,000—2:30 Class.

Fourth Day, Monday, Sept. t 5th.
RUNNING.

NO. 11—THE DAISY D STAKE—For all ages; of
$50 each, half forfeit, or only $15 If declared on or be
fore September 1st; with $360 added, of which $75 to
second, third to save stake. Maidens if three years
old, allowed five pounds; if four or more, seven
pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

NO. 12-THE CAPITAL CITY STAKE—A handl-
cap for three -year-olds; of $100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with $10 added: of which $1C0 to sec-
ond. Weights announced by 10 a. u. Saturday, Sep-
tember 13th. Declarations due by 6 p. M. same day.
One and one-sixteenth miles.

\0. 13—THE SUNNY SI OPE STAKE—A sweep-
stake for two-year old fillies (foals of 1688). Five
eighths of a mile. Closed In I860 with twenty nom-
lnatlons.

NO. 14 - BELLING PURSE, $350—Of which $50 to
second; for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for
$2000 to carry rule weights; one pound off lor each
$100 down to $1000; then two pounds for each $100 down
to $E00. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five

pounds above the scale. Valuation to be placed on
starters only by 6 p. M. Saturday, September 13th.
One and one-eighth miles.

Fifth Day, Tuesday, September I Gin,
TROTTING.

N0.15-TROTTING PURSE, $600-For three year
olds eligible to 2:40 Class,

NO. 16—TROTTING PURSE. $800-For four-year-
olds eligible to 2 :30 Class.

NO. 17—TROTTING PURSE, $1,0C0-3:C0 Class.

Sixth D»y. Wednesday, September 13th.
RUNNING.

NO. 18-THE CALIFORNIA AUTUMN STAKE

—

A sweepstake for two-' ear-olds (foals of 1888). Three-
quarters of a mile. Closed In 1889 with thirty-three
nominations.

No. 19—THE FALL STAKE—A handicap sweep-
stake for all ages; ot $50 each,half forfeit; $15 declara-
tion; with $5a> added: second to rtceive $100, and
third, $E0 from the stakes. Weights announced by
ten a. M., Tuesday, September 16th. Declarations
due by 6 p. m. same day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20-THE PALO ALTO STAKE—A handicap
for two-yeai-idds; of $50 each, half forfeit, or $10 de-

claration; with $3'0 added; second to save stake.
Weights announced Tuesday, September 16th, at 10

«.M. Declarations due at 6 p. sc., same day. Three
quarters of a mile.

No. 21—PURSE, MOO-For three.year-olds and up-
wards; $ 5 from starters to go to second horse. Win-
ners at I his distance in 1890 to carry, if once, three
pounds; twice, five pounds extra. Horses that have
started twice in a race one mile or over and not won.
in 1890, allowed five pounds. Maidens allowed, if

three years old, seven pounds ; ii four, ten pounds;
if five years or upwards, fifteen pounds. One mile.

No. U—FREE PURSE. $300—Of which $50 to sec-
ond; for all ages. To close at 6 p. m„ the day before.

One mile,

Seventh Day. Thursday, September 18th.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 23-PACING STAKE-For two-year-olds- of
$60 each; $25 to accompany nomination: $^5 payable
by 6 p, m., day before the race; $250 added; stake's and
added money divided, 60, 30 and 10 per cent. Mile
beats,

No. 24—TROTTING PURSE, $1,200-2:24 Class.
N0.25-PACING PURSE. $l,000-Free-for all.

Eighth Day, Friday, September lVth.
RUNNING.

N0.26-THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-
A sweepstake for two-i ear-olds (foals of 1888), One
mile. Closed In 1889 with twenty-three nominations.
No, 27-THE PRESIDENT STAKE-A sweep-

stake for three-year-olds (foals of 1887). One mile and
a half. Closed in 188s with twenty-nine nomina-
tions.

No.28-THE RICO STAKE—For all ages; of $50
each; $15 forfeit: $300 added; of which $100 to second;
third to save Bta e; $200additional if 1 :41^ is beaten.
Btake to be named after .he winner if Rico's time
(1:42) Is b aten. One mile.

No. 29-THE LA RUE STAKE-A handicap for all
a^es; of $100 tach, half forf. it; $20 declaration, with
tLOJ added; of which $100 to second; $50 to third.
Weights announced by 10 a. u. on Thursday, Sept.
18th. Declarations due by 6p. M. same day. One mile
and a half.

No.?0-FREEPURSE, $300-Of which $50 to sec-
ond; forallages. Horses that have etarted at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed five pounds; twice,
seven pounus; three tlm. s, ten pounds. To name and
close at 6 p. *. . the day before. One and one-Bixteenth
miles.

Ninth Day, Saturday, September UOtli.

TROTTING.
No. 31—TROTTING PURSE, »i,fOO—2;20 Class.

No. 32—TROTTING PURSE, $1,000-2:35 Class.

No. 33 -FOUR-YEAR OLD STAKE- Closed March
16th, with six nominations.

No. 34—THREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE-Closed
March 15th, with six nominations.

Fixed. Events.
Send for entry blanks for fixed running events for

'891-2.

To Close Same as Regular Programme.

August 1, 1890.
For Two-Year-Olds in '91.

THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—THREE-
QUARTERS OF A MILE.

THE AUTUMN HANDICAP-ONE MILE.
THE SUNNY SLOPE STAKE. FOR FILLIES-

FIVE-EIGHTHS OF A MILE.

For Three-Year Olds in '92.

THE SUNSET STAKE-ONE AND ONE-QUAR-
TER MILES.

THE PRESIDENT STAKE-A HANDICAP—ONE
AND ONli-HALF MILES.

REMAUKS AND CONDITIONS.
TROTTING AND PACING.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five, except the two-year old, unless otherwise speci-
fied; live to rnter, and three to start, but the Board
reserves t he right to hold a less number tt an five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money from the
purse for each horse less than five. Entrance fee, 10
per cent, on purse, to accompany nomination. Trot-
ting and pucing purses div.ded'at the rate of 50 per
cent, to tirBt horse, 25 per cent, to second, 15 per cent,
to third, and 10 per cent, to fourih.
In the two, three and four-year-old sweepstakes,

unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided as fol-
lows: To winning colt, till the stakes and 50 per cent,
of the added money ; Bt cord colt, per cent. ; third
colt, 16£ per cent, of added money. In all stakes pay.
ments not made as they become due forfeits all

money paid in. and dedareB entry out.
The i>atlunal Association Rules to govern trotting;

but the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, if necessary to finish any
day's racing, or to trot a special race between heats.
A horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the
required numbor of starters appear, they mav con-
test for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66^i to the firBt, and 33% to the second.
In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared

out by 6 p. m. day before must start.
In trotting races drivers will be requlrtd to wear

caps and jackets of distinct colors, which must m
NAMED IN THEIR ENTRIES.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1889 to

govern running raceB, except when conditions named
are otherwise.
- Please observe that In the foregoing stakes declara-
tions are permitted for a small forfeit.

In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void,
unless accompanied by the money.
Starters in stake races must be named on or before

6 p. m. of day before race. All entries in puree races
not declared out by 6 p. M. day before must start.
Racing colors to he named in entries.

Final settlement of all purses and stakes won will
be made on Saturday morning, September 20th, at the
office of the Secretary.
Entry blanks and racing rules will be furnished upon

application to the Secretary. H ntrles in all races,
except otherwise stated, to close with the Secretary
on Friday, August 1, 1890.

CHRISTOPHER GREEN, Pres.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

LangtryFarms' Stud

Imp.FEIAR TUCK
By the Immortal HERMIT.

DAM ROMPING GIRL RY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $50 THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, bnt no

liabilities for accidents orescapes.

Good Pasturage at $5 per month.

Mares shipped to ST. HELENA, care CHARTES
WILLIAM ABY, St. Helena Stables, will be cared

for. For further particulars address,

CHAS. WILLIAM ABY,

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BICYCLE AND BASE BAEE

UNIFORMS.
Mail Oiders.

128 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

Races, Races,

JULY WEEK.
AT

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Cal.
GIVEN BY THE

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB,

FIRST DAY. JULY 2. 1890.

No. 1. Noveltv Running Race. Free for all. Dashof one mile Purse 1250. First quarter, $40. Half. $5uThird quarter, $70. Mile, (90
u«.

No. 2. Running hace. Purse $150. Five-eighthsdash for twoyear-olds. $125 to first horse: $25 tosecond horse. * *

No. 3. Running. Purse $160. Three-quarters andrepeat. $125 to first; $25 to second.
8 *™

SECOND DAY. JULY 3. 1890.

mS?; « T
r<£n?g -

Pur
5
e S20°- Three minute Class.

$151 to first; $50 to sec md. (Covev barred)
„No-^ ,ii

unnin5 s,ake
- Five-eighths of a mile. ForHumboldt raised twoyear-olds. $30 entrance, half

forfeit. $15u added. First to receive 60 per cent -

second, 30 per cent.
,
third, 10 per cent

"

^ Running Stake. Purse $2oo. Mile Dash.
$150 to first horse; $50 to second horse.

THIRD DAY, JULY 4, 1890.

No. 7. Trotting Stake. 2:10 Class. Purse $250. $200
to first horse; $50 to Becond horse.
No. 8, Hunning stake, 1J* miles. Free-for-all.

$10 entrance, '4 forfeit, $200 added; second horse $7S
third horse to save stake.
No, 9. Running stake. Purse $150; 1-2 mile and

repeat; $125 to first; $25 to second.

FOURTH DAY, JULY 5, I89O.

No. 10. Running Stake, 1-2 mile and repeat: for
P_'""P" borses owned prior to Jan. 1, 1890. $125 to

7-8 mile and
first, $25 to second.
No.il. Running Stake. Purse $

repeat. $150 to first, $5u to second.'

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
All trotting races are best three in five, unless

otherwise specified. Four to enter and three to start,
but the Board reBerves the right to hold a less num-
ber than four to fill by the withdrawal of a proportion
ate amount of the purse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent
of purse, to accompany nominations. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association
and all running races the rules of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Association to govern, but the Board
reserves the right to trot heats of anv two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing.
In all entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race, shall be required to start
No added money paid for a walk over. In all races,

four or more paid up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Racing colors to be named
In entries. In trotting races drivers will be required
to wear caps ot distinct colors to be named in entries
Entries in all races to close with the Secretary
Thursday, June 20, 1890. JKntrv blanks will he fur-
nisbed upon application to the Secretary.
All trotting races for horses owned and in Humboldt

County prior to June 1, 1890.

H. M. DEVOY, President.
J. P. MONROE, Secretary.

Futurity

Stake,
To take place during the

FALL MEETING
OF THE

11

Apicnltoral

1893.
For Foals of 1890.

Open to the get of stal'ions owned in the district
which is comprised of the following counties : Sono-
ma. Marin, Napa, Lake, Mendocino, Solano, Yolo,
Colusa and Contra Costa.
Mile heats. 3 in 5; entrance $75, with $25 added for

each starter over two and up to five head, and $10 Hr
each additional Btarterup to ten head.
Payments: $5 must accompany the nomination on

July 1,1890; $5oll January 2.1S91; $5 on July I, 1891 ; $10
on January 2, 1892; $10 on July 1, 1892; $15 on January
2, 1893; $25on July 1,1893.

CONDITIONS.
1—Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipu-

lated will Incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
2 -When there is more than one entry to this stake

by one person or in one interest, the horse to tie

started must be named by G p. M. of the day preceding
the race.

3. The stake will be divided into four moneys, viz.,

51 per cent, to the first, 25 per cent to the Becond, IS

per cent, to the third and 10 per cent, to the fourth
horse.

4 If only three horses start in this stake, only the
first, second and third money shall be paid; If but
two start, there will be no added money the stake
money paid in will be divided-two-thirds to the first

and one third to the second horse.
5. A horse distancing the field shall only be enti-

tled to first and third moneys.
6. The Board of Directors referve the rteht to de-

clare the stake filled or not filled without binding-it
self to any specified number of entries.

7. Otherwise than the above, National or Ameri-
can Trotting Association Rules-as this Society may
Eelect— will govern the stake.

Entries to close on July 1st with the
Secretary.

J. H. WHITE, President,

DR. THOMAS MACLAY, Secretary, Petftlnma.
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Santa Claim 2000, 2:17 12....

Hire of San Mateo,2:2Hl-4
Sidney, -Z:I'J%.

( Hamhletonlan 10 ....

I Sire of 41 In 2:30 list

I Sire of 107 sires of
I 567 in 2:30 list

,
"I Sire of 41 ilanis of

bO in 2:30 list.

|

Abdallali 1.

' Chas. Kent mare.

Slratlimore 40R ...

Sire of 31 In 2:30 list

sire of fidains of 8 in 2:30
.

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 i Lady Waltermlre
Dain of Mars
Ney 2031.

/ Mainbrlno
( (Williams)

Lady Thome Jr
Dam uf Mollle Mack,2:33

I Kate

Sweetness 2:21 1-4 .

f Volunteer H
Sire of 20 in 2:30
sire of 21 of 4H In 2:30

I Sire of Hi dams of 16 in
. ; 2 3o.

Hambletonlan 10
Sire of Ueo. Wilkes
2:2 J

Lady l'atriot.

Lady Merritt

.

f
Kdward Kverltt SI....

I

Sire of 13 in 2:30
i sire of 8 sires of If.

•

-! sire of 6 dams of 7.

i North America.

B. t. b. Hambletonlan
2 mare.

, Ericsson 130.

I Dau liter of A ratns
(thoroughbred).

,

Highland Chief.

1 Halcorn mare
(MaKowan's).

Abdallab 1.

I Chaa. Kent. marc.

Young l'atriot.

I Lewis Hnlse mare.

Hambletonlan 10.

Murgrave mare, B.t.b,

I
Harry Clav 4V

I Daughter of
J

Sire of 2 in 2:S0
* sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju-
lian, etc.

f
Iiashaw.*)„..„.„. (^*£«W*

f Iowa Chief 528

I
sire of ConBanol, 2:24 1-2

Buccaneer 2(VV!

Sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,
lrB

Flight, 2:2»,«(ilum of
Fleet. 2:24)

Hums of
George V.. 2 y. o„ 2:3 > 1-2 (/I'insley Maid..
Creole, 2:20.

sire of IB In 2:30
Sire of Hi sires of 20
1112:80

Sire of 11 dams of 18
2:30.

(Vernol's).

Toosev" '

I

ProP»«t. by Vermont
l
lop8cy

I
Black Hawk 5.

Klaxbiil 8132 I
''"'den's Blue Bull.

J

sire of dain of \
Hold Leaf. 2:11 1-4

Apex, 2:2*5

Flight, 2:20
J. H. McCormack,

2:29
Shamrock, 2:25.

Faunie Fern j

Irwin's Tuckahoe

••la

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtall 8132 s. t. b
I

sire of granilains of
1 Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

I'riidens' Blue Bull
Sire of Blue Bull 75
sire of 68 In 2:30.

John Baptist

dam of Lefflers'
Consul

I

Merrlng's Blue Bull

1 Lady Hake..

( Fannie Fern
J

"win's Tuckahoe.

' duin of Lelllers'
Consul

MKMOIs, as can lie seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rysdvk's llumliletonian and OHO Of Harry Clav, the sire of Qreon Mountain Maid (.darn of Klec-
tloneer, etc.), while Long Isl mil Black Hawk and Playtoll aim contribute toldo Mood. SMB6V (Memo's
Blre) is universallv known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

FEKKOKMANCKS.
MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close tu

flrandeeln a r*ce on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31.1-2, the first In 2-32.
He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet
lock, there is little i|iiest on tha' he would h ive shown In publl ; very close to tile best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 31 seconds.

As a four-year-old Memo only s'arted once -at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, greit hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C. T. H. B. A. meeting, but after showing several very fast miles his leg tilled and he was laid up for
the season. He is sixteen hands high, anil of powerful build throughout. Ills col ir is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. H is disposition I* all that coiila be desired, and bis action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being reported not in foal during his last seaeon.

TERMS, lino, with usual return privileges, for a limited nuniberof mares. Season to close JUNK Ifitb.
when he will be prepared for track purposes. 1'ast irage |S per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the triwk tor pasturage, where there is line feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of m tres in any manner owners may desire, but positively no reaponsiollity assumed for acci-
dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or. JOHN KOWEN, Race Track. Oakland. Cal.

2io i-2 ELECTIONEER 212 1-4

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette
(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2
Manou 2:21 and Maple, d-im of flattie D., three year-
oldlecord 1:28)0 DJ Nutwood 2:18V, etc.etc.

TerniH thill lor the Season.
Tlorses shipped via San FranciBco may be consigned to J. W. MORSHEAD, City Front stables, who will

attend to their forwarding.
Season oloscs JULY 1st, 18 Usual return privileges.

For urther particulars address owner,

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By KLE( TIONKFR. dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hamhletonlan (sire of 15 in 2:10, and of dams of eight
in 2:31). Second dam Ida Martin by Rilleman (sire
of Col. Lewis 2:18\),

Terms tBO lor the Season.

Sonoma County. Oil

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

PEDIGREE.
SILVER How 1170S,two.year-old record 2:37. Is by Robert MeOregor 647,2:17)4 (sire of Bonnie McOregor

2:13S, E«rl McGregor, 2:21 Mac I) , 2:80, McGregor Boy,2:2UK. Mark Time, 2:30, Koxle M<-(lregor, 2 -20V ) hvMalor Edsall 111, 2:iv, by Alexander's Abdallali la-sire of Goldsmith Muld,2:ll-hy Hambletonian 10-eire
of Dexter, 2:17V.

Robect McGregor's dam was Nancy Whitman by American Star 14, by Stockholm's Amerlcun Star.SILVER BOW'S llrst dam in Sadie by Ilamliletonian 10, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2:22-slre of Guy Wilkes
2:lSX-nlso Klectloneer. sire of Sunol. three-year-old record. 2:10K. and Palo Alto, 2:12;*; second dam LadyWynne by Wm. Welch 311; third dam Elenora Margrave by Imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER BOW is a handsome bav. no white; 15-2K hands high; welghB 1075 pounds; of fine form with

the best of legs and a clean-cut, intelligent head. Is remarkablv level-headed, seldum making a break-
wears seven-ounce shoes in front. Ills record, 2:37, is no mark of his speed; he can beat 30 easy, and with Ms
gllt-edge breeding, he is just wh*t he ought t > lie, a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter
and Ids gr.ndaiu the dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being oy Hambletonian I), shows him to be bred
from the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: iiiki for the season. Mares not proving In foal returnable for the season of MM free of eha-ge
Good pasturage and first-class care taken of mares for per mouth. No responsibilities Msnnud forescapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

l.imiii'il to l.i approved ma'CN.
Season to end June 1st, 1 H90.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
Care Kaee Track, Oakland, Cal.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.'s Stallions,

Director's book 1b open for 15 good mares more than already booked for the season of 1890, at i'MO

each.
This la the cheapest service fee ever charged for a stallion, taking into consideration bis BltEEDINO

and RACE RECORD and the RACE RECORDS OF HI9 COLTS,
Season to commence February 161b and close August 1st.

CORRECTOR, Five Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Broiney, she by Echo. Echo sired by Rysdyk's Hambletonian. out of Fanny

Felter, by Magnolia, be by Seely's American 8tar. Brain»y's dam Lady Dudley, she by Tom Dudley by
Blacknose, a son of Medoc, be by American Eclipse. Lidy Dudley's dain by Bertraud, Jr., a sou of ltertrand.

CORRECTOR Is a rich seal brown 16} band' high, and is the fastest young stallion In the world under
the same conditions, never having been off the farm where raised and never been shod or driven for

speed before last Christmas, and can trot quarters now in 35 seconds, a I'M gait.

He will be allowed to serve teu good mares, at $100 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

DECORATOR, Four Years Old.
Sire Director 2:17, dam Chess, sired by Oardlual 2.37, trial 5:28, he by Oen. Qifford's Morgan, dam of

Cardinal, slrei by Joe dales of Ohio, he by Marlborough out of the Duchess of Marlborough by Southern
Eclipse; second dam old Duchess of Marlborough by Sir Archy; tbird dam by Imp Diomed. Decorator's
second dam a Morgan and Messenger mare.

Decorator Is a light bay 16 bands blgb. and with but little handling for speed bas Bhown eighths in

17} seconds, a 3:20 gait.

He will be allowed to serve ten good mares at £50 each for the season, which closes June 1st.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same
stallion, if be Is still in our possession ; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee Instead
of giving service.

Pasturage at per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents aud escapes at owner's risk.
Service fees due at time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are

taken away, or a good approved note given, payable Angust 1st, 1890, at which date all bills must be
settled.

For further Information call or address M. SAI.ISIU KV, 390 Sansome Street, Room «6.
San Francisco, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IX miles northwest of Kan l,eandro; 8 mttffl

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," \'

mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Morses boarded at all times In any manner

desired. Best of cure but no responsibility for

accidents. Colts broken and handled for he
ruad or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$00 for 1889.

Jester D,
I '.v A 1 in. int

.

$50 for 1800.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer. IlauibletouiiUi 725

Limited to 5 mares. Limited to 12 mares

Book Full. Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how Btorniy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Soother Farm Is one and a half miles northeast of Bui lVandro and eitfht miles southttriftU-nf Oak*

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oak land and San Lean*
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Koad, where a lar^e signboard of the farm is placed. Uuide Itoards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads are very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter. •

All stock sciii from san Francisco may be bMiipit over byO*trcia*s Kxpress, No. 3 Market street. San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bms. 1 Hardware house on the corner of Murket
nd Heale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, wblcb starts at 1 :3 >, butull
rders should be in the order box at Market and Heale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office. No. 3 Market

street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Soother Farm will
nd reliable men to lead or drive over any stock tliat will not lead behind a wagon. A Binall cuarge will be

made lu such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.
Horses are very easily taken Irom Oakland to the farm, and where It Is inconvenient for owners to

bring them or senti them, the farm will send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three
months or oyer there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual

e and expense only Is charged to him.
Horses can be shipped Wy rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify the

Farm sev-ral days before shipping anything, and then men will be on ItAiid to receive stork on arrival. * The
railroad station Is but two miles from the Souther Farm, aud the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word Is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hoars lu the car.

I" -ssenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at fre(|iient intervals during the day. 1 here are several trains from Kan Jose to San Leandro on 1>oth the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broud gauge, by way of Niles, Is much more con renient fjx get Ing to
thetarm. There are trains each d-ty from Sacramento, Stockton and Llvermore to San Leandro. Inordi-
nary' we-itber it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route f**rrv boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro. and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will poin' it out.

Write to tin above address lor references, circulars and price lis *. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

SANMATEOSTOCKFARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record, 2:15 1-4.

/'"I -i-i-r-7- "VX7"in^'/^Ci' Book is fnl1 for ls90 and 1891
>
and positively no more

\JTU.y W ll±S.t/to mares will be received.

Qn "L-*l £* TX7"l 1 1?"^Q tnree-year-old reoord 2:1S, will be allowed to serve 25
Odi Ult3 VV llxVtJfc), mares in addition to those already engaged at $250 the
season of 1S90. 8ABLE Wilkes, 15* bands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by
The Moor; second dam Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; tilth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T iPA "\A7""il IrPGJ brown horse, four years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J-IKjyj VV XJ.JT*.C7Q, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve 30 mares at f 100 the season
Mares not proving with foal may be retorned the following season tree of servioe fee. Par-

ties engaging the services of any of the above horses most send a deposit of 10 per cent, of
service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal reqnires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares sent to the Farm, but no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st of each year. No stock
will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

'

WILLIAM CORBITT.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
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VinelandStockFarm
Alcona 730.

FLORA BELLE -

CLAY DUKE •

Record 2:24
" 2:31i

ALCONA will be a great sire, but four of his colts
have ever been trained, and all h«ve shown full miles
better than 2:3ft, and two of them as good as 2:20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
and last season one as a four-year-old trotted a full

mile in 2:23'4, and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
In 2:31. With opportunities, Alcona is destined to be
one of Almont's best sons. Almont, for his opportu-
nities, is beyond doubt the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 36 representatives in the 2:30 list; 41) sons
and 22 daughter? that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. Almont died five years agoat20years old.
If he lived he would be but 25 years old.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont (sire of West-

mont 2:13%', Fanny Witherspoon 2:lflJ<
J

Piedmont
2:\7%, and 33 others with records better than 2:30, and
grandslre of Belle Hamlin 2 :123f\ etc.); by Alexander's
Abdullah (sire of Goldsmith Maid 2:14), he by Rys-
dyk's Hambletonian . Alcona's dam, Queen Mary,
by Mambrino Chief (sire of Lady Thorne 2 18 1-4, and
5 others in the 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:\7'A, Onward 2:25 1-4, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautiful chestnutlfi 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs 1300 lbs. His colts possess speed, style, finish
and beautv, and if they don't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.

10 for the season. Usual return privilege.
Season of Alcona and Orandiseimo ends July . st f

1800.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to «-KA M>1 i; 3-year Old

record '£:t:i i-fc.

Sired by La Grande (son of Almont, and out of Jes-
b ie Pepper by Mambrino Chief ; Jessie Pepper is the
dam of lone 2: 17 1-2, Alpha 2:231-2, Sterling Wilkes
2:31^", and others) dam Norma, by Arthurton (sire of
Arab 2:15, Joe Arthurton 2 21 1-2, etc.)
Grandam Nourmahal, (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, sire of Arrow 2:131V, Romero 2:19, and sire * f

Columbine, dam of Anteeo2;l6X» and Antevolo 2:11134

at four years old).
DESCRIPTION.

(Jrandissiino is four yearj old, will make a sixteen
hand horse ; he is a rich mahogany bay in color and
perfect in style and action. "$50 for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"Grandissimo" with limited training last fall as a

three-year-old, trotted quarters in 36 seconds and
miles in 2:40.

I feel confident that he will trot fast this season,
and will be a great sire as his colts this season are
all grand youngsters.
The best of pasturage $4 per month. Mares taken

care o£ in any manner that owners may desire, but
no responsibility assurred for escapes or accidents.
For further p irttculars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBEK Prop'r.

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make llic season of fl 8VU at NAl'A
CIT*.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a handsome dark bay; 1K-3 hands high;

weighs about l.luO pounds, and is ri markably intelli
gent, level-headed, of kind disposition, and a magnifi-
cent animal in every respect. He is well boned and
in use led) <» I splei did conformation, and possesses the
qualities Of speed and endurance to an eminent
degree— qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
(Abdallah l

ci CQ ('Itanililetnnlan I"...

J

''. *
j

Sire Of 42 in the ( Chas. Kent mare

2:10f 2:13f 2:10

DEXTER PRINCE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, IB hands high, weighs over 1.100 pounds; has great power and sub-
stance, and the highest finish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in
32)^ seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a Bure loal-

getter, and invariably sires foals of gi.od size, of fine form and finish, and the higheBt rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the sire of Guy, 2:10^, Spofford, 2:18^. Company, 2:19^, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 1.4, Fred Folger, 2:20H. and a score morein the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the greatest of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,

Dictator, the sire of Director, 2:17, Phallas, 2:13^, in a fourth heat, and Jay-Rye-See, 2:10.

Second dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or, Astoria 2:2!) I I, and Almah, 2:28%. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 daughters that have produced 2:30 or better trotters.

Third dam the McKlnstry mare, the dam of Shark, 2:27%. HAM 15LETONI AN, the grandsire of
DEXTER PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than iod sons that have sired 2 30 trotters.

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters

DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world—Guy
2:10%, and Jay-Eye-See. 2:10.

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions in the world. David Bonner, in

the presence of Governor Stanford, timed him wben he trotted a 2:1(1 gait. He Is by Clark Chief, one of

7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, sou of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip, 3rd dam by Martin's Brumiuier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on
through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
$100 lor the season, with usual return privileges. Payable before mares are removed. Good pasture,

and the best care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
$2!>0 will he given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address

STOCK FARM.
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Record 2:«5 3-4.

Sire of SI RATH WAY, tbre6 year old record 2:26, and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2;ao.

By STRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the 2:30 list;
sire of G dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Eminence',2:27 and Strath-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28}) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:245, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:26J.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TKRMS—$100 for the season.

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

atThe Produce
New

THE ELECTIONEER

5326
Will make the season of 1 890—February tst to .luly tst—at 1.A SIESTA KAM II,

tllM.o PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.

PEDIGREE.
(Abdallah 10

| Sire of the dams of
Goldsmith Maid, 2 14,

,-TIambletonian 10 \ and 7 other producing
Sire of Dictator, j dams.

of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each
York Auction Sale in 1889.

TROTTING STALLION,

5326

EKOS <5f3»6)
Standard by his sire

11 dam
11 " record
11 " produce
'• under all rules George Wilkes,

Happy Medium, ^.Charles Kent mare
C Electioneer J and 40 others In 2:30 list, nnd By imp. Bellfounder.

Grandsire of
|

grandsire of 72* in list.

Norlalne, 1 vr., 2:31 1-2, (
•Sire of Sunol, 2 yrs. ,2:18,

Bonol,8yr8.,2;1014f, I

- ,],...... \l t .1. M .1.1 ^

EROS (5326). ..j

Rlnda Kos6,4 yrs., 2:16, Green Mountain Maid .

Palo Alto,2:12X.

larry Clay
Sire of the dams of
st. Juli.n,2:IIX,
Bndlne, 2 VJ'A.

and 17 more in 2:30 list

vJ 2:30 list.
^ iv I

bi V.Fanny Felter .

fWoodburn .

f Magnolia (18

(by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

' Lexington

(.daughter of..

SLexingti

Lulu H<

-{;

Horton

' Ashland

I thoroughbred

ECHO is the sii-e of Iielle Echo, 2:20, senator, 2:21 K.
Victor, 2:2*2, Gibraltar, 2:22#, Uchora, 2:23#, Tipple,
2:25*, Lohengrin, 2-.27K. Pauha, 2:27*. Elmonte, 2:29,
Col. Hawkins, 2:2DJ<, Annie Laurie, 2 30, Economy,
2:30, bam Lewis, pacer, 2:2>.

TERMS-$60 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the horse remains the
property Of the present proprietor, «nd stands at the
same place, otherwise money will he refunded. The
best of care taken of mares ill :my nianner that own-
ers may desire, hut no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHERTV, Proprietor. Napa City.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,

I'rodnco of inn
Wanda, I yrs.,2 21.

Solita, 2 yrs., 2 411-2,
Moriquita, 2yrs.,2:l2,
Uayl glit, 2 yrs., 2 61,

Hiram B., trial, 2 28.

Sontag Mohawk
Dam of
Kros, 2 -2!) 1-2,

Sport, 2:22X
sallle Benton. 2:17X.
Conductor, trial, 2:26,
Colnia, 3-y-o trial. 2:21.

Duni of I'rospero, 2:20,

Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trot,2:22,

.

Elista, i:tty,. storm, 2:26V, (^Shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2:28^, Miranda, 2.31

,

Mansfield, 2.16. fllamblotonian 10
I Sire of the dams of

Staml : i:
,

.

("Mohawk C hlef i. Wilton, 2:IDM,
I sire of the dams of Lot Slo-

I
and 20 other trotters

I cum, 2:17K, Sallle Benton, 4
I

<, yrs., 2:17V. Pedlar, 2 yrs., l^Lady Perrine

2:27V. Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:„0,
' Eros, Oth heat, 2:2!) 1-2. ("Toronto SonUK
Sontag Nellie <

Toro,Uo 0l,lef '

(.Nellie Gray
5-inile rtcord, 13:45.

A These are the only eolts l»y him tliat have ever ha«l a harness on except one
in New York that \v t ill a trial last July In 'i itt 1 1

DESCRIPTION.
EROS In a rich seal brown stallion, hred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and Is the nearest liv-

ing likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer, 'stands 15.2 hands high, 3iid weighs lOfO pounds
In breeding to Kros, the owners of mares will strictly lollow the great rule of

lirceiliner, viz., I>ree«l to a stallion by a producer and out ol a sure producer ot great
speed. Kros is by the stallion Hint lias produced more t :\il trotler« that any living
horse, and Is also the sire or more 'J:'iO performers than any horse living or d»ad

EROS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:173, Sport 2:22j, and Eros 2:29.J in the

sixth heat, against a field of nine horses. He 1b from a family that is endowed with great natural speed

trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone
style and action, and breed solid colors.

TERMS.
81CO for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in the same hands.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per monlh, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasonable rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch for foaling, and ivill rejeive all the attention

bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea, Broadway Street Stable, Oakland, or

with Mr. F. H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch lree of

charge. For further particulars apply to

W- H VIOGET,
I,A SIESTA RANCH, M.ENLO PARK, CAT

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast
that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list-

GRAND MOOR. 2374.

Win make
noticing
18»0.

a Season at Oakland, corn-

March 1, and ending June 1,

DESCRIPTION.
RINGWOOD Is a dark, rich colored bay, black

points, 15 1-2 hands, weight IKX) lbs., and a pure gaited
trotter. Has shown great speed. He is now live

years old. As a four year oldlie showed a trial in 2:19
1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a lour year old of 2 :i» or better,

PEDIGREE.
RINOWOOD is by Sidney, record 2: 19 3-4, and 's half

brother to Hold Leaf 2:11 1-4, Adonis 2:11, Flee' (two
year old)2:21, Longworth 2:19, Sister V. 2:27, Fuustino,
yearling, 2 :85. Fleet, yearling, 2:35. Memo, three year
old trial 2:20 1-2.

Sidney is oy Santa Clans, record 2:17 1:2: he by
Strathmore, sireof 31 in2:3i)list; he by Hambletonlan
lo.thegr atestot all producers; he by Abdallah. Si J.
ney'sdam, Sweetness, record 2:21 I I; she by Volun-
teer, the sireof St. Julien 2:11 1 4.

RINOWOOD'S dain Alma; she by Dashway, thor-
oughbred; he by Belmont, he by American Boy; he
lis sea Gull; he by imported Expedition . Alma's 1st

dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
uutraced.

TERMS; $50 for the Season.

Payable June 1st, or sooner if mares are taken away
Address communications to

rCIay Pilot 93

| Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

Grand Moor 2374. \

fMoor 870
Sire of Beautiful Bells '. 2:29>4 |

Sire of Sable (dam of Sable Wilkes).2:18 (.Belle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24
Sireof Tommy Gates 2:24
Sire of Del Sur 2:24K
Sireof SirGuy 2:28^
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, '2 : i S as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 :>1%, C himes, St. Bell, 2:2154. Bell
Boy (3years)2:195<. fMambrino Fatchen 58

Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:12X1 has Sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list. I
Sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes

I 2:15Ji; also sire of 20 stallion
and 18 mares with get in 2:30 list.

(.Vashtl •!

Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of I

2:20 in 1889.

JHARLES DERBY 490?
Itrow ii Horse, Fbahd 1885.

By STEINWAY 1801.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:104, Palo Alto 2:12.1, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD,
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland

; Geary & Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deli v.
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

Sunny Si Breeflii Farm.

Admiral 488.
Foaled 1867—Sired by Volunteer 55. Sod

of lt>s<lyk*s Hambldoiiian IO
First dam Lady PierRon by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves*)

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colts that will in all
respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral Is the sire of Huntress, record 2:27£ (

Sister l

2:19}, Perheliou, 2:25 t Nona Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as promising, but have not bad the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at $5t) the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August l t 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam Llack Flora (the dam of
Huntress. T.'lTi, Sister, 2:191, Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y . 2:25), by Black Princo.
King David is one of th» best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can '-peed fa9t. Barring at cidents,
he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at SHO the season, to end July
1, 18110. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-
sumed. Pasturage *4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-
ticulars, address

FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo. Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at

SANTA ROSA.

Kate Taber
r Mambrino Messenger, he by
ambrino Paymaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high,

| Kate
By]

1^ Mai

Bred by L. J. Rose

a. c, DIETZ,
Oakland, Cal.

A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-

session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870, a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vasbti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a

most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable

Wilkes and Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:202).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of his sired the dam of

Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called

"the ready money cross."
GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards at my

Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race traok to the groom in charge.

Pasture at 96 per month. For other food, If requested, an additional charge will be made.
TERMS, $150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change bands.

Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

REDWOOD is a dark buy colt, \5:>X hftl rtfl high,
weighs Mil' Ii-h. Foaled in 1 85 by Anteeo, 2:UiJi, siie
of Alfred O., 2 1!)^. Anteeo is by Electioneer. Urst
dam LOU Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly, a thoroughbred mare brought from the Kant in
1871 by W. Kalston, Kflq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of the pacers Arrow 2;13J^, and.
Elwood 2:23. ;md the trotters Romero, 2:VJ :%, and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in a c-
onds.

Terms $IOO
For theseiflon. Mares not proving with fonl may be
returned next season tree t-f charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners.
Oood pasturage, at reasonable rates. No resj onslbility
assumed for encases or accidents. Service feed paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 4U ap-
proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McPADYEN.
Santa Bona. Cal.

JUANITO ALMONT
Sire of Almont Patchen, t I 5

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 hands in

height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont, 2:26, he by the great Almont 33;

dam by Signal 3827; lie by Bunday's Kob Roy.
JUANITO ALMONT. if givenacbac.ee would un-

doiibtedly prove a great sire, and should prove a
desirable acquieitioii to any stock farm in the State.
For further particulars address

T. B. COOPEB,
Adin, Modoc County, Cal.
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$15,000. $15,000.
of the

The World's Fair goes to Chicago, but the Greatest Fair ever held in the West takes place at

Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, August 4 to 9, 1890.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Purses, Stakes and Premiums.
Speed Programme

FlltS T DAY-MONDAY AUGUST 4TH.
No. L The Los Angelas Derby.—A sweepstake for

three year-olds (foals of 1H17). 110 each, half forfeit,

with 131*1 added, the second to receive 1100, ami the
third ISO, out of the stakes; a winner of any three,

year-old stake race to curry live IS) pomidB, of two
or inore,einht (1) pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
(7) pounds. One lullG and a half.

No. 1 The Klwardsi M c Knitrht stakes.— A sweep,
stake for all a>;e8; ».Ueach, half forfeit; MOO added,
the second to receive J OJ out of the stakes. Non-
winners this year allowed seven poun s. Maide is al-

lowed ten pounds. One mile.

No 3. Trotting.—The Los Angeles Purse, il.'iOO.open

to all horses eligible to the 2:5k, claFs, J line Ifith. K.i-

trance, ten percent, payable as follows: f'»0 June
16th, when entries Core; |6. July 1st, and Ml July
Wnd, when houses must be nainert. No subscription
will be leceived unless the first payment shall accom-
pany the same. Subscribers li .hie only for the amount
paid In, hut if a subscriber fails to make any of the

" vhendiie, he shall surrender his suhscrip-payments when due. he shall surrender ins sunsenp-
tionand payments to the Association with the right

of substitution. The B jurd reserves the rlttht to de-

clar- the "Los Angeles I'urse" otr. In the event of I s

not lllllng satisfactorily.

No. i. Trotting. -Purse$500. 3 minute claBS. Dis-

trict.

SECOND DA ¥—TUESDAY AUGUST 5.

No. 5. A sweepstake for two-year-olds owned in
the Southern Counties; |2S each, 115 forfait ; JI50 ad-
ded; the Becond to receive |7o out of the stakes. The
winner of any race to carry four pounds extra. One-
half ( HI mile.
No li. The Nadeau Hotel Han Heap.- Purse Ji.tTO,

of which 9700 to the first; ».'on to the second; andilOO
to the third horse. Weight announced July 22nd.
Twenty-live dollars < 925 1 to nominate, and fifty dollars
'9^0) each from all starters. The winner of anv race
after the anouncement ot the we'ghts to carry five (5>
pounds extra One and one quarter mile.
No 7. Trotting —Two-yeur-old stikes, district, 9250

added. See special condition.
No8. Piiclng— Purse 950). 2:3>clas9. District.

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6TH.
No. 9. selling Purse— For all ages, 9250. Ten Dol-

lars from starters to go to second horse. Fixed valu-
ation tliiou: three pounds allowed for each 9100 less
down to 1700; then one pound for ItOO down to $:I0j;

selling price to be named through the entry box at 5
p. h. the day before the race. Seven-eighths of a
mile

.

No. 10. Hurdle Race—A sweepBtake for all ages;
93 > each, half forfeit; 1200 added: second horse to re-
ceive 97i out of the stakes. Five hurdleB—about one
and one half miles.

No. II. Trotting—Three-year-old Stake. J

9250 added. See special conditions.
No. 12. Trotting.— PujBe 910U0. 2:25 class.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY AUG. TH.
No. 13. The Hollenbeek Hotel stakes—A sweep-

stake for two-year-olds (foals of iSss), 950 each, 92)
forfeit; with 1300 added, the second to receive »U>,
and the third 950 out of the stakes. A winner of any
stake race before August 1st, to carry three pounds;
and two or more stake races, five pounds extra;
maidens allowed, if beaten once, Uve pounds; twice
or more, eight pounds. Flve-elghths of a mile.
No. 14. The Southern California Handicap — Purse

« win. of which 97 M to the tlret, $J-U to the second, and
9100 to the third horse. Weights announced Julv 22nd.
125 to nominate, and 960 more for all starters. The win-
ner of any race at this meeting to carry five pounds
extra. Three-quarters of a mile.
No. 15. Trotting -Purse 91000, 2:27 class.
No. US. Trotting— Purse950D, 2:40 class; District.

FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUGUST, 8TH.
No. 17. The Sierra Madre StakeB.—A sweepstake

for all ages. 925 each, half forfeit; 9*0 added, second
to receive 975 out of the stakes. Winner of any race
this year at three quartern (V) of a mile or less to
carry six (6) pounds, and of two or more of such races,
ten (10) pounds extra Maiden allowed teu<iU) pounds.
One- half (X) mile heats.

No. 18. Kanta Catilina Cup.—A sweepstake for all
ag s. 940 each: 920 forfeit; »:I00 added ; the second to
receive 1100 out of the stakes. Five pounds above
sc le. Non-winners In 18.-9 and U90 allowed ten (10)
pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12) pounds. A
winner at this meeting to carry Ave poun Is extra.
One and one-eighth ( IK) mile.

No. 19. Trotlinjf.-I'urse, 11,000 , 2:20 class.

No. 20. Trotting.—Purse. 9500, 2:50. District.

SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY, AUG. 9TH
No. 21. The Citrus Handicap —A sweepstake for

three-ycar-oldB; $10, half forfeit, or only 9m if declared
by & p. m. the day before tae race; |i&0 added; the sec-
ond to receive JI0O out of the stakes. We ghts to be
announced by 8 o'clock r. m. second day before the
race. One and one sixteenth (1 1.18) of a mile.

No. 22. The Junior Handicap. —A sweepstake for
two.ye»r-olds. 91 1 each, half forfeit, or only (15 If de-
clared by 6 p. m. the day before the race; £M added;
the second to receive *lo i. and the third 95, outofthe
stakes. Weights to be announced by 8 o'clock p.m.
the s 'cond day before the ruce. Three-quarters (U)
of a mile.

No. 23. Trotting. -Purse 9S"0, 2:3.1 ceass.

No. 21. Pacing.— Purse, J800,2:25 class.

TROTTING STAKES—To close June 16th, 1890.
To be Trotted at the Annual Fair, to be held in Los Angeles in 1890--91.

TROT I I Mi STAKES, 1 890.
FOALS OF 1R8S. Mile and repiat, 9251, *dded by the Assort ition. Kntrance, 951, payable in the following forfeits: 9to to accompany the nomination.. 920 July 1st. and 9M August 11, 1800.

FOAI.s OF 18^7. Mile heats, turee In Dye. 92 io added by the Association. 950 entrance, payable iu the following forfeits; 910 to accompany the nomination, 12u July 1st. aud9-"0 August 11. 1890.

TKO I MM. STAKES, 1801 .

FOALS OF 1383. Mile and repeat. 9 '50 added by the Association. 953 entrauca, payable In the following forfeits: $5 to accompany nomination, 910 August 1st, 1590 ; 910 May 1st, 1861. and |25on the first day of the
Fair of 1891. _FOALSOF1W. Mlleheats, three In Ave. 92 added by the Association. Entrance, |5), payable in the following forfeits; 95 to accompany the nomination; 910 August 1st, H90; 910 Mav 1st, 1S91, and 9a on the first
day of the Fair of 1 91.

« OXDITIOKS.
All nominations to be made on or before June 10th. American Ass elation rules to govern. Nominators liable only for the amount paid in, which becomes forfeit if subsequent payments are not made. All for

felts and entrance fee» will be cou.riouted to the stake, the wnole divid -d wlnre there are three or more starters as follows: si <tv per cent, to the first, thirty per cent, lo the Becou I and ten per cent, to the third If no
more than two horses start, only first and second money shal> be awarded, and in case of a walk over, only the first money shall be awarded. A h ,rse distancing the field Bhall o'lly be entitled to so much of the muney as
the starters in the r iea coil I b ive win. A nomiuatoi in m iking an entry in any of the above Btakes shall give the name of owner, name of breeder and where foaled, the age, color, sex, lbID and sire if known Colts
owned in the counties of San Luis Obispo, Frdsn >, Tulare, Koru, Santa Barbara. Ventura, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange and San Diego shall be eligible to entry.

KKMAKKS ASD < OM>ITION9.
All trotting and pacing races to be to harness, mile heats, best three in five, except otherwise specified. Entrance 11 per cent on amount of pnrse. Trotting and pacing divided as follows: 5' per cent, to first horse-

25 per cent, t > second; 1 . per cent, to third, and 10 per cent, to f mrth. Entries not declared nut by « p. x. of the day before the race must start. In all trotting and pacing races, five to enter and three to start. The Board
reserves the right to hold a less number than five to fill. HorseB owned in Fresno. Tulare. Kern, san Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara. Ventura, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, O-unge and San Diego Counties, are eligible for
entrv in district races. A horse distancing the field is entitled to first and fourth money. The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, If deemed necessary, ltaces shall commence each day
at 1 o'clock. American Association rules to govern, unless otherwise specidel. Hay and straw free.

Running—The Pacific Coast Blood Horse rules to govern running races. Colonialbred Inrses, foaled on Colonial time, allowed as follows: Two and three-year-olds, eight pounds; four-year-olds five pounds, and five,
year-olds, three pounds. In a. I stakes, Btarters must be named to the Secretary or through the entry box at the track, on or before 6 P.M. of the day before the race. In all stakes, the right to forfeit ceaBes at 10 o'clock of
the day on which the race is run. llacing colors to be named with the entry. En tries close with the Secretary July 1st.

Jtenieml»?r, entries for the "i ; aO Trot and District Trotting Stakes close June lOlli.and for everjtlilng else July 1st.

I,. 1.11 II ri VHKKIJKK. President.
BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.

© f Alcona Clay 2766.

00 I

51

SAN DIEGO, 8776.
f Almont 31

I Hire of Weslmoni. 3:15}, Piedmont,

f Alcona 730 \ 2:17J. Puritan, 2:16, and 33 others

; Sire of riora Belle, 2:24, Clay Dnke, | in 2:30 list.

2:31], eto. I by Mambrino Chief 11

J Sire of Lady Thome, 2:181.

f
Casslns M Clay Jr. 22

Sire of Durango, 2:231, Harry Olay,
Madonna -! 2:23], and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Key, trial 2:31, Alcona

I
Thought, 2:221, and others.

Jr., 2:41 , sire of Silas Skinner, trial
(
by Joe Downing 710.

U lii- Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20], Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and Blre of dams of
Kentucky Harnbletonian, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:16, and others.

f
Almont 33

Sire of 36 In 2:30 list, 49 sons and
I

22 daughters that have produced
Fontana { 2:30 performers.
Dam of Flora Belle,

|

2:24. Silas Skinner, trial
|

2:23i. I
Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28}.

f Abdallah 16
Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

Tborndale, 2:21 i. also Almont. Bel-
mont, Jim Monroe, eto.

by Denmark (thoroughbred).

BAM DIEGO Is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles In 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

This grand yonng horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at $50 for the season. Mares not proving In
foal to he returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at 94 per month, but no liability for acccidents or
escapes.

He will make the season from February 1st to Jnne 1st at Napa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Oal-,
or I It r l» W. I.OEHKK. St. Helena

Highland Farm,
iiAiv.ioy KV ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Hired by. Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19X; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wllk6s, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

w C. l ham l, Proprietor.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THUhOUUHBREnS A SPECIALTY.

Will Belect and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I.. II. l.iM.KV, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce. Lexington Ky.
H. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
O. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Ueo. McAllster, Stanford, Ky.
First Natloual Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Guenoc Stud Farm , Lake Co., Cat.

Imp. GREENBACK
(Sire of the English winners Greenllght, Greenjacket, Greensbank, Greenwave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar,dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 the Season

ST. SAVIOR,
t i l l. BROTHER TO I oi l

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance. $100 the Season.
FA8TURAGE, $5 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken but no
liability foracclrients or escapes. Mures shipped to C. W. ABY, care 81'. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena
Napa County, will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further Information write to

l»K. « W. A ill', ,Tli<l<lleto\vii. Lake County, t'al.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATE!"* TWO AND A HALF MILKS FROM
NAPA CITV, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finishe 1 house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running all summer, a
f;reat amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
les In a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soli, and
originally a part of this truct. About one-half bill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of It Is steep ana
all easily cultivated, splendidly Bltuated forthe breed.
Ing of fine horses. Price, $66 per acre. Further par*
tlculars given at this offlc*.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

For Sale
A HALF I! Ilo 1 11 1 It III

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(*:I5, trial »:I3 3-4).

JUANITO JR. Is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he baa
given much more promise than did Almont Patcben
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, be Is a
good square trotter, with every Indication of great
speed, and Is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's oDly reason for selling him is
that business calls bim away from Ibis section of
the Stat*. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.
Tbls Is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Jnanito Jr. Is by Juanlto (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettle Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. OaJ.
"

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
I lll>MI, « AI.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Iralim leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

L
%ol*\ FBOM JDNE 1, 1890. \\*™*
7.30 A M
7.30 a m
7.30 A m
9.00 a m

8.30am

8.30 a m

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•1.0CPM
8.00 PM
3.30 P m

4.00 PM
• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

8.00 PM(

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

1 Sacramento and Bedding, via I

( Davis (

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Mariinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

\ Santa Rosa i

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno, 1

i Bakersfielrt, Mojave and East >

( and Ijos Angeles )

S
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, I

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class for Ogden and East

f Stockton and {Milton; Vallejo, I

I Calistoga and Santa Rosa i

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Joee

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

^

J mento, Marysville, Redding, V

1 Portland, Puget Sound, East
^ and Knight's Landing viaDavisv
Haywards and Niles

(Sunset Route, Atlantic Express *|

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, [

1 Deming,El Paso,New Orleans
[

t and East J

( Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

1 den and East I

•12.45 pm
7.15 PM
4.45 p M
6.15 PM

11.15am

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
8.45 PM

•6.00 A M
9.45 A M
10.45 P M
9.45 A M

* 8*45* M
t 6.15 pm

10.45 A M

9.45A M

SANTA CKCZ DIVISION.

t 7.45 A M

8.15 a M

• 2.45 P M

4.45 pm

Excursion truin to Santa Cruz...

( Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

)

•> Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, i

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz
i Centerville, San Jose, and
< Gatos. and Saturday and S
( day to Santa Cruz...

Los j

Sun- }

t 8.05 PM

6.20 PM

9. A M

Coast Division (Third and Townseml Sts.)

7.25am

t 7.50 am

10.30 a m
11.05 am
12.01 P M

• 2.31 p M

• 3.30 P M

• 4.20 PM
5.20 P M
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

)

( tions .'
I

J
Monterey and Santa Cruz—Sun- i

I day Excursion i

fSan Jose. Uilroy, Tres Pinos;"|
Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey; '

J PacificGrove, Salinas, San M.1-

1 guel, Paso Rubles, Santa Mar
I

garita (San Luis Obispo) and i

^ principal Way Stations J
San Jobc and Way stations
Emanuel Germ tery and Baden...

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way (

( Stations I

(Del Monte Limited, Menlo')

j l'ark, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa. i

1
jaro, Castroville, Monterey f

(. and Pacific Grove J

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, S;mt;t
i

1 Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pac flc

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

I. tions J
Menlo Park and Wav stations....

San Jose and Wav Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

i San Jose and principal Way I

( Stutions I

2.30 p M

t 8 .26 P M

7.3) PM
12.32 p M

5.13 PM

11.15a m

' 7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

J4.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdavs only. tSundays only.

••Mondays excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Aim It laud and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

Tlie Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA ... Saturday, JDNE 28th, 1890. at 12 M.,

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
8S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), June 20, 1890, at 12 M

BW For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1 :3j, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30. 3:3"), 5.00, 8.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days-6.50,7.66, 9.30, 11:40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05.

6:25 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00,6:25 P.M.

FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7. 15, 8.20, 9.55 A. M.; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5.30,

6 60 p. M

.

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11 :35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M.

Leave
San Francisco. 1 Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wkkk
DAYS.

SUN-
Davs.

1 SUN-
1 DAYS.

Week
DAYS.

7.40 A M
9.20 A M
3.30 p M

|5.00 P M

8.00 A M
5.00 P M Petaluma

and
Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.33 A M
4.40 P M
7 25 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsbnrg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.25 PM
10.30 a m
7.25 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 p M 7.25 PM

7.40 A M |
8.00 A M

6 .30 p M
|

Ouerueville 7.25 p M
1

7.2o p M
10.30 A M

7.40 A M 1 8.00 A M
6.00 P M [ 5.10 P M

Sonoma and
Glen Ellen

111.40 A M
6.06 p M

8.50 A M
6.05 p M

7 40 A M , 8.00 A M
3.30 P M j 5.(1(1 P H |

Sebastopol 10.40 A M
7 25 p M

10.30 A M
7.25 p M

Btage connects at Santa Kosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville tor Skaggs springs, and at Oloverdale for the
Geysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
vilie, Soda Bay, I<akeport and Kartlett springs, and at
Uklah for Vichy springs, Saratoga Springs, Bine
Lakes, Willlts, Cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $ 1 .50; to Santa Kosa. $2.2>; to
Healdsbnrg, $;J.40; to Litton Springs, 13 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.7o; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Gnerneville, 1J3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $ .40; to CluVerdule, $3; to
Guerneville, $^.60, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Tick* t Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery street.

Tie Part Training stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner (Jrnve anil Baker Streets, near En-
trance to tiloUlen Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FO K TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable witl) every convenience and
sixteen roomy box Btulls.
Tbe bestcare given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, anil

Accessible ito Six Lines of Cable Cars.
iTHE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS

A SPECIALTY.
TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION
The proprietor trained and brought out the following

well known horses: "Sister, Huntress," ''Perihelion,"
"Nona Y," and others.

AND

Rules and Regulations
-OF THfc—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association,
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at t lie Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 1 5c. each.

By Hall, Postage Paid. 3tic. each.

VitfJ*-?/ SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES
_

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

£2F Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

M Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALES Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

R EFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbken, Hon. J. D. Cash
Sacramento. Salinas.

J, P. Sabbent, Esa., Hon, John Boggs
Sargents. Colnaa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Waleath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hahhin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at 8acraraento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At 6an Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real
E
Being*tn

e
e
n
oldest established Arm In the live stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
pondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to
give full publicity to animals placed witu us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of nil

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and saloa

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names ace
appended.

KILEIP * CO., 23 Montgomery Street.

FOR HORSES,
DOGS AND CATTLE.

Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable
compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR
COLIC,

GRUBS,
LUNG FEVER,

HIDEBOUND.
No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives

new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi-
tive preventive and cure for Distemper or
Mange in Dogs.

J. 11. ZEILIN «V CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMCAULT S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny. Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
der, Wind Puffs, all Skin Diseases
or Parasltt'B.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or otbor Bony
Tumors. Removes all Munches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing,

Impossible to Produce aDy
Scar or lilemlsh.

Every bottle sold Is Warranted to give satisfaction.
Price #1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lis use.

Bend for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Cleveland. O.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
C&B6H ', jruaranteed not to produce Stricture;
no BickeninK dose«; and no inconvenience
orloeB of time. Kecommended by physic-
ians and sold by all dnnftnutH. J. Ferre\

;
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale ami Retail" Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

6 DONTS

DON'T
own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

be a trainer-

Q]^'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on races.

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gro o cLw ±n ' js

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 8J.0O

Price, In half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1 890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $IO per your. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
*4i Broadway, New York t'lty.

SUBSCRIBE FOR I 111

Breeder and Sportsman.

VETERINARY.

Dr.WilJow, ilGIS,
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC OLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1401.

Consultations byle'ter.and cases of urgent nS;
ckbsity in th interior u ill receive prompt attentions

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

burgeons, Lonc'o.i, Kngland. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs,
talis to the country promptly attended to. Adviceand prescriptions l>y mail fi. Onlce and Residence,

TeVp'.^c.^r' 8-''- (oppo"d Fe"ows Han -

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

AI FASHION STABEES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Toronto

«, — o — 1

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College,
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uol<len Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

«WOPEN DAY AND NIOIIT p-fi

Ta^e^!,rp'SiH °rSe8
-
Veterinary Oper.tm«

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I>R. A. BeTAVEt,
GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 81 1 HOWARD STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCI8CO

Telephone, No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at S. t 'riiteiulens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, S4 to «8 Uolden
Uate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Srock Farm; Wm, Covhett San
Matto Stock Farm: U. C. Holly, Vallejo,' and
others . Examination Free.

~B. J. O'ROUKET
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing: of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E J. O'KOUKE,
S«9 Ellis Street

ST. JULIEN

•5 TT f> ~p
126 Geary Street, 's. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo> e Company, and take great pleasure
in saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical Horseshoer in the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,".
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and dportsman Office.
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Francisco

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
M ANl'FAt II RKRS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ma PHOTOGRAPHERS,
7%3 Market Street, S. F.

Our Vluw 1a unsurpassed by any Studio In the
United States,

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FEONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N.,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TKISTIKS:
JION. B. V. SARGENT, President,

Ci. W. UALI.ANAR, Secretary,

JAMES E. PALMER, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. II. WJLI.EY, Attorney.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

I.I.M 11 l! BUSINESS OFFICE, Koom 73, Flood Biill<IIii£. corner Market an. I Fourth

Street*!, Sau I'raiiclwo, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

At the Animal Tournament of 1SS9, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The firsf Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

Attention,
-:- Campers and Sportsmen -:-

The "UOI.CHER" Hunting Hoots and Shoes are the only ones in the

market that are Practical, as they combine Light-

ness, Comfort and Durability. The weight of the
boots per pair is 3 lbs.; the shoes, per pair, 21 lbs.

The uppers are made of altim-tauned leather, and tbe

leg of soft oil-tanned leather. They are provided
with good stiff counters and heavy shanks. The seams
are all on tbe outside, which Insures comfort. They
have a bellows tongue, and lace up tbe front lroni In-

step to top of boot.

Price of Boots, per pair, $5 00
•' Bboes. '• PM

ClaM Golcber k Co.,

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle,

Sporting & Athletic Goods,
63U anil 63* Montgomery Street, S. F

Studp.haker Bros. Manufact'g Co
D

Sole Agents for

FR A ZI E R
(OK CHICAGO)

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Saleroom, 91 Chamber* St.. Merlden Conn.

keeps horses healthy,. - '£ otes digestion, fattens horses, 1<

the appetite, pre -3 ^ ? swelling, strengthens the kidney
[and destroys w z.' \z '.ftO per I OO IIm. Ask your uYi.

MAN 1"

4

3
8ofl

FOOD CO., 20C Gtofr Bt.,
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Sam Purdy, 2:20 1-2.

Some time ngo we sent a letter to Mr. Foxhall A. Dainger-

tield, the present owner of Sam Purdy, 2:20|, asking for infor-

mation relative to the old stallion, as there are so many horses

in this country to day that have the blood of Sam Purdy
running through their veins. The son of Geo. M. Patchen

Jr. has been for many years in the EaBt, and it was not until

the vear-book for 1889 was published, that we found any of

his get enumerated in the 2:30 list: however when that use-

ful publication arrived on the Pacitic Coast, it was found that

Charlie C
,
by Sam Purdy, dam Bessie O'Malley by O'Mal-

ley, had seiured a record of 2:24 J at Baltimore on October

25th, 1889. During the present year, Charlie 0. has again

started and materially reduced his record, and it was to rind

out what other tons and daughters, if any, of the old horse

could show 6peed at the trot or pace in addition to the one

mentioned, that occasioned the sending of the letter. In

answer to the reqnest, the present owner of Sam Purdy has

sent us a communicBtion which will be read with interest by

all who are interested in the trotting horse:

Wren's Nest, Harrisonburg, Virg., June 9, '90.

Editor Brkr.der and Sportsman:—Your letter of March
27, 1890, was duly received, but ill health and press of busi-
ness has so occupied my time as to render more than a bare
acknowledgment impossible, and that little ha9 from time to

time been postponed in the hope that I should have time for

mote.
Alter Sam Purdy left California, he was for some years—or

until 1881— the road-horse of Mr. James B. Keene of New
York. In the spriDg of 1881, Mr. Keene (iny brotheriu law)
sent him to me at this place. Then trotting horses were
practically unknown in this valley; the population, largely

Geiman farmers, legarding three or four miles per hour fast

enough for safety to the bones of the old or the souls of the
young, had bred their mares on not the best blood-lines for

producing trotters, nevereblesB, the size and good looks of

Sam Purdy so attracted even these quiet and slow-going
farmeis, that from the first he had in numbers a liberal

patronage. A few of our towns people had saddle or driving
maies possessing Borne running blood, and many of these
also were bred to Sam Purdy.
The first foal dropped to him east of the Rockies was a

chestnut filly from a mare by Doswell, a son of Planet; she
unfortunately got an ankle injured, by breaking through a

plank in her stable, and was injured for speed, out even now,
having been used as a brood mare, would, I believe, if trained,

endanger the 100-mile record.

The second, a gelding (dam a little grey mare used in livery

in this town), is now the good horse Charley C, record 2:21}

in a fourth heat when not in good condition. This is one of

the gamest horses now living.

The third, a bay filly (out of a farm mare owned by a Ger-
man farmer near this town), was purchased on her beauty
and natural speed by a gentleman in Missouri, and was sent
by him to Mr. J. V. Strjker of Jerseyville, 111., to be bred to

Monon, son of Nutwood. Mr. Stryker regarding her promis-
ing for speed, suggested to her owner that she be developed
to some extent to give additional value to her foals. Under
Mr. Stryker's management, she was trotted trial heats on the
St. Louis (Mo ) track in 2:30 and 2:31 as a four-year-old, and
she was awarded the first prize at the St. Louis fair as the
best roadster, four years or over.

An own brother of the same mare, in a field of eight (all

the others standard bred), trotted one-half mile beats, the
contest being so close between him and a son of King Bene,
as to divide prize and slakes equally between them.
Every foal by Sam Turdy is a natural trotter, regardless of

the blood or habit of action of the dam. Many of them pace
and show speed at that gait, but they are distinctly double
(not mixed) gaited, and the pacing tendency has not, so far

as I am informed, in atiy case interfered with their training

for road or track. I know a few that I believe have more
pacing than trotting, natural speed.
The owners of these colts, being generally farmers, do not

train— or even allow them to exhibit their natural speed—and
the fact that their dams are so generally as "common as the
town pump" (until some of tneni had been accidentally

allowed to show that they had not only speed but ability to

stay an indefinite number of heats), bad prevented their

being much looked after by persons seeking colts for track

purposes. Now, however, they are eagerly sought, and
wholly regardless of the want of breeding of their dams, are

bought at prices which open the eyes of our farmers to the

fact that a trotting horse is not an invention of the Devil, and

incline many to the belief that they could give "the aforemen-
tioned" more trouble to catch them if behind a fast roadster
than a plug.

The result is that the old horse ia over-run with mares,
such as they are, and getB from them a class of horses with
not the smallest impress in quality of their plebian dams. I

believe that any candid observer will admit that in purity of

action, fine size, style and endurance, the get of Sam Purdy,
from all kinds of marep, are as uniform as those of almost
any other stallion from mares his equal in breeding.

There are very few recognized tracks in ibis State, so that
very many winners at fairs sired by Sam Purdy have no
records I oould name dozens that have won from one to rive

or six races at fairs and on local tracks in matches, etc.,

which have no records, but have shown most creditable speed
and race-horse qualities.

Since his get from common mares have performed in pub-
lic, his harem has much improved in quality. Until the day
before yesterday none of Sam Purdy's get that was even out
of a "mare by a standard horse" had ever faced a starter. On
the one-half mile track at Richmond, Va., June 7th, Three
Tips, three years old, by Sam Purdy, trotted a match race
against a tbiee-year-old Red Wilkes tillv, owned by Jo Lasit-

ter of Richmond, Va.. on a one-half mile track, defeating her
in straight heats in 2:44, 2:42, 2.43|. The colt Three Tips,
the property of Preston Belvin. E=q., of Richmond, Va., is

oat of Virginia Girl by Hetzel's Hambletonian, and was bred
by myself.

The owner of Sam Purdy has bought mares one at a time,
until now the old horse has some excellent matrons in his

harem, and in the past two or three years, as many as eight

States have been represented by the public mares bred to

him, so if the "days" of the old horse are "as long in the

land" as those of his sire, he may yet see many of his pro-

geny emulating his deeds on the track when in his golden
prime.

A colt in my town, which has shown miles in 2:28, has no
record, though he has been twice matched for $500 against
horses having records better than 2:30, he coming out har-
nessed for each match and bis competitor paying forfeit. A
colt (out of a mare not equal to five miles per hour in any
gait) has started in two stakes at local fairs, and in three
matches, and has not lost a race or a heat.

At Alderson (W. Va ), Lynchburg, Stanton, Lexington,
WiLchester, Berryville, aud many other fairs in Virginia, and
at Frederick City and other Maryland tracks, Sam Purdy's
colts and fillies have won good races. Many have actual

records on regulation tracks in their time for two, three and
four-year-olds. Gold Elsie, 2;30}, is just outside "the list."

Strontia (a colt that cice had his fore legs nearly cut off in

trying to get over a stallion fence) has a record of 2:35f, and
last fall trotted in 2;29; Geo. Purdy, record 2:34}; Frances
Purdy, four years old, 2:471; Stockinette, four years old,

2:46}, etc., and none of them out of mares with any trotting

blood.

Sam Purdy seems to get perfectly level-headed and well-

gaited trotters from maies nearly or quite thoroughbred.
1 believe I have seen most of the great trotting stallions

east of the Bocky Mountains, and have some knowledge of

the get of most of the old stallions, and I have never seen one
who impressed his gait and individuality upon his offspring

to a greater degree than Sam Purdy. He is hale and vigorous,

and while dignified in his box, he plays like a five-year- old in

his paddock, and frequently has a circus all to himself when
his groom goes to catch him and put him in his box. He
touches the road as lightly, and enjoys his morning work as

fully and with all the gusto of a youngster; his constitutional

vigor is wonderful.
In appearance the get of Sam Purdy are exceedingly hand-

some, showing fine size, shape, style and colors. I enclose

a letter from an Englishman who resides at No. 3 Bumford
Street, Liverpool, relative to his impressions of a mare (by
Sam Purdy, out of a mare by Mambrino Pilot) which I sold

him a year age, and which he had bred to Lord Bussell. He
had not seen the mare until recemly at Woodburn, where
she was in good company. You will note his impressions of

her.

This same gentleman bought two trotting broodmares in

this country a few years ago; he returned with John Splan,

and has brought back a filly by Sam Purdy, foaled in Eng-
land, which he will leave in America to be educated. The
other mare he bred to Purdy remains in America.
Two of Sam Purdy's daughters were booked to the ill fated

Bell Boy, one by Mr. Wm. Ellison of Bichmond, and the
other by the English gentleman above referred to.

Nutwood, Lord Russell, Sultan, Nntguard, and other great

stallions, are being patronized by owners of good fillies by
Sam Purdy, their fine appearance and gait causing their own-

SUBSCRIPTION
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

ers to deem them worthy of such mating. In this way the
best bred of Sam Purdy's daughters are denied training.

Yours truly, Foxhall A. Daingerfield.
In addition to the above very interesting letter, we have

also received word from Jas. Cox, Esq., of No. 3 Rnmford
street, Liverpool, England, expressing his high admiration of

the Sam Purdy mare which he owns; and he also states that

he thought so highly of Nellie Bowjer and her exquisite foal

which she now has at her side by Lord Bassel that he has

bred her back. He also states that when at Woodburn in-

specting his mare and filly, that of all the royally bred ma-
trons to be found at Mr. Alexander's Stock Farm, there was
not one that excelled the Purdy mare in appearance. He
says "she was in high company, and she stood like a queen
among th6 Woodburn mares; I only wish I had a half dozen

like her."

Another communication, from Geo. D. McNeill of Mooie.
field, West Virginia, states that he has a colt called Big Sam
by Sam Pardy, which he sent to Baltimore, and in an easy

woikout showed a mile in 2:39 early in the present season,

but unfortunately the horse was ruptured, and Mr. McNeill

says he is very much afraid that he will nevtr be able to trot

again, although he bad every confidence that 2:25 would have

been an easy mark for his horse.

On June 7th of the present year a match race for $500 a
side for the three year-old trotting championship of Virginia
took place at Bichmond, in that State, on a half mile track;
however, the following communication speaks for itselj:

"The race for the trotting championship at Richmond, Va
,

to-day, between Three Tips by Sam Pur.iy, and Manesh by
Red Wilkes, was a complete upset for the betting fraternity,

as the nlly was a strong favorite at two to one. However,
the race turned out a very one-sided affair, for after the first

quarter had been trotted it was evident that it was no contest
at all, m the filly could never get her nose in from three to

five lengths of the colt wh> se owner ran down the track and
motioned to his driver to slow up, the colt jogged under the
wire at a five minute gait, reducing the three year old record
of the State by fully teu seconds on a half-mile track, which
by the way, was l'J8 feet over length. I may state here that
the track was prepared for Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show,
and hence the oddity of its length; it would also be as well

to notify you that the former three-year-old record of the
State was made on a mile track and was in much better con-
dition than the one over which we trotted to-day."

Yours, Wm. Ellison.

Mr. Dangerfield has also tried two experiments, by breed-

ing two daughters of Sam Purdy to theirown sire. It was a

rather peculiar idea, and has too much the character of

incest to be tried by other breeders, yet still the experiment

was warrantable, owing to the scarcity of first-class mares.

In a supplemental note Captain Dangerfield says: j have in

the produce a yearling and a suckling whose gait and speed,

age tor age. I have never seen equaled, and both are grand,

vigorous specimens of the trotter. A look at the weanling in

my large pastuie field where the foal was standing by the side

of her dam makes me almost regret not having bred the

mare back again to Sam Purdy, as the suckling tilly is such a

rare good one. We sincerely trust that in the future Sam
Purdy may make a good name for himself in his new home,

for most assuredly he has stamped himself while here in

California as being one of the greatest trotters that ever ap-

peared on a California track.

At the Denver Overland Park Spring meeting Carlile &
Shields won $1,805; Kelly & Samuels, $1,320; Ed Gaylord,

$1,000; Chailes Feeney, $835; O'Brien Bros., $700; Denver

Racing Association, $550; C. L. Richardson, $400; Thomas
Hazlitt, $350; Pierson & Welsh, $300; L. Ogilvy, $250:

Orange Grove Stable, $250; Golden Gate Stable, $250; Ai

Shores, $200; Clifton Bell, $200; Charles Johnson, $150;

JohnWerlen, $150; John Wintield, $100; Palmer & Keys,

$65; Chailes Dutts, $50; John A. Davis, $50: H. Coombs,

$50. The Palo Alto bred oolt Pliny by Flood out of Pre-

cious, owned by Kelly & Samuels, has the largest winning

to his credit, $1,320.
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The Bay District Track.

When there are no fogs and but little wind, the Bay Dis-

trict traok is always a place of iutereat for those who take a

delight in seeing horses exercised. On last Tuesday morning

a visit was paid to the track, word having been received that

quite a number of horses would receive work-outs. The rain

of the previous night interfered considerably with the pro-

gramme, as it was not until high noon that a fast mile could

be given to any of the trotters at present located there. In

addition to the obstacles presented in the way of a slippery

track, a very high wind prevented fast time being made, but

quite a number of the horses were given moderate exercise,

and there is no reason to doubt that there arejmany surprises

in store for track frequenters during the present year.

Jas. A Dustin has n large number under education, several

of which show promise of speed; still, there are several in the

Btrin? that Jimmy has had bat a very short time, and con-

sequently no true line could be had on what they are likely

to do.

Mr. Clay, of San Francisco, at the late sale of Mr. M.J.

Hill, purchased a sorrel stallion named Ulster Wilkes, by

Guy Wilkes, 2:ir>£, dam by Ulster Chief, son.'. of Rysdyk's

Hambletonian. This Bprightly young gentleman ihas been

turned over to Mr. Dustin, and during the day was given two

fairly good quarters; he shows that the noted sire of Guy

Wilkes can reproduce speed in any of his get. and it is

extremely probable that before the present season ends, that

Ulster Wilkes will have a good low mark to the credit of him-

self and sire.

Rube is well known to many of the California race-goers; he

was last year in the stable of Dan Dennison, who secured for

him a record of 2:24. Rabe is owned by Mr. Nixon of Win-

nemucca, Nevada, who hopes to materially lower his mark

thiB year.

Another in the Dustin string is Mambrino Boy, a handsome

bay gelding who takes to his work kindly, and shows every

indication of lowering his present record of 2:30.

Oraeifl 8., with a record of 2:22, is liable to have a full

sister with a record equally low, as Lillie 8. is moving along

in splendid shape, and as one of our old drivers used to say,

is "threatened with speed."

The old horseman, N. J. Killip, has a pacing team in Dns-

tin's care, one of whioh was given a mile in 2:29£, while the

other negotiated the distauce in 2:34.

The Valensin Stock Farm is represented in the same stable

by a tine large black gelding whose pedigree was given as

being by Black Bird 402, dam by Buccaneer 2656; he was

given a mile in 2:28$, and he took to the work so readily,

that it is easy to believe that if started in a race he would

readily compass the distauce in close to 2:20.

California Nutwood, the stallion owned by Martin Carter

of Irviugtou, is represented in the same stable by one of his

get, a pacer, who was worked out a nice easy mile in 2:3-5.

Judge Green, of Oakland, is the fortunate possessor of a

Sidney colt who is as yet very rank, still he was able to do a

mile in the exceedingly good time, for a green horse, of

2:40). This gelding has had only a mouth's handling, but

the indications are very strong that he will prove a fast and

reliable trotter.

A bay gelding by Nephew was also seen, but as he had

only just arrived, no fast time was shown; he is a handsome

animal, and will beyond doubt prove fast.

Capt. Frank Drake, of Vallejo, has sent down three to

reoeive their preparatory work at the hands of Mr. Dustin,

the first being a bay mare by Director, dam Black Flora (dam

of Sister, 2:19}, Nona Y., 2.25, Perihelion, 2:25, and Hun-

tress, 2:28); barring accident, this Director filly should this

year add another to Black Flora's already long list of 2:30

performers. She was given a mile in 2:43, and was not

pushed in the least. The second one is a full sister to the

four named above, being by Admiral out of Black Flora. The

third is a two-year-old chestnut stallion by Woodnut, dam by

Admiral, who will undoubtedly prove a oredit to sire and

dam before long.

Mr. Dustin has also one of his own, a bay stallion by Dex-

ter Prince, dam Bessie by General McClellan 144; 2d dam by

Belmont; 3d dam by Shiloh. Although only a youngster, he

is a gooi pnre gaited trotter, and his owner has a great deal

of confidence in his ultimate speed.

The La Siesta Ranch has a half score of superbly-bred trot,

ting stock at the traok, none of which as yet have received

any very hard work. Daylight, by Eros, made a nsme and

mark for himself last year at San Jose, and as he is in the

pink of condition, should be able to add another to his sire's

2:30 performers.

The bay filly Wanda has filled out and improved wonder-

fully sinoe last year; she must weigh fully 150 pounds more

than when she received her mark of 2:24, and although not

given any hard work, seems eager for fast quarters and

halves: Mr. Burke, who handled the ribbons over this

superb mare, had no trouble in sending her a quarter in 38

seconds, the mare fighting for the bit all the distance.

Clovewood is the daughter of Clovis, dam by Nutwood,who
(

from a little spurt she made at San Jose early in the present

year, deterred many from entering in the two-year-old Dis-

trict Stakes at that place; she is a large-bodied and clean-

gaited filly, and if accident does not prevent, should prove

her stamina and endurance before the season of 1890 closes.

During the early month* of the year, Mr. Burke and hia

well-known trainer, Wm. Yioget, had many controversies

respecting the merits of the best yearlings at the La Siesta

Ranch. The many arguments finally closed by Mr. Burke

and his trainer, each selecting one to do battle for their opin-

ions; the one selected by the trainer is called Luck of Eros,

by Eros, dam by Nutwood; 2d dam the dam of Vanderljnn,

2:21, by Joseph; 3d dam Old Soully byEaston's Black Hawk.

The one selected by the proprietor is Donzella by Eros, dam

the sister to Lewis D., 2:24i. After a close and critical exam-

ination of each of the yearlings, it most be confessed that

from present appearances, the Luck of Eros is the better of

the two, however, Mr. Burke has great confidence in his own

selection, and seems to think that Donztlla can beat "Luck"

in a contest.

In the same stable we also find Maggie E., 2:19}, by Nat-

wood, dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. This well known mare,

like the balance of the string, has received no hard work, but

will be gradually prepared for this season's campaign.

Maraquita already has a record of 2:43, and is a handsome,

well-disposed miss who, in her present four-year-old form,

should considerably reduce her present maik. Maraquita is

by Eros, dam by Elmo.

Another promising one in the same stable is Benefactor by

General Benton, dam Frolic by Harry Clay 45; 2d dam Maori

by imp. Australian; 3d dam by Lexington. Taken all in all,

the La Biesta Ranch has a very useful lot of trotters, and

from present appearances, there will be quite a number of

Eros colts to add to the list this year.

Our Tennessee Letter.

Galletin, Tenn., June 13th.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—My worst fears of El

Rio Rey's condition have at last become true.and my prediction

thathe would never win another race has been realized. Upon

taking the horse to St. Louis, Mr. Winters had a veterinary

surgeon examine him thoroughly, and after a close examina.

tion it was deemed best to at once retire him from racing and

send him to the stud. It is evident from this fact that the

Westchester illness wa9 the commencement of the trouble.

While the colt showed a splendid mile at Nashville, he could

not go further than that distance, for on a good day and

track there his best mile and a quarter was 2:107.

He will at once be sent to Mr. Winter's breeding farm.

His fate is just snob as was Sensation's, Treinont'a and

French Park's, all of whom were unbeaten in their two-year-

old form, but were never trained thereafter. As these raced

in different years, it will never be positively known which

was the best, and almost everybody has different opinions as

to their performances, entitling either one of the four to rank

as king of two-year-olds. As these four colts met all comers

and were never defeated, we must naturally class them

superior to those that were good, but still had been beaten

If the great colt Russell continues to show bis heals to his

rivals in the East he will probablj be the first two-year -old

to win as much as $100,000. Besides his already large

stake victories he is yet engaged in seventeen of the richest

stakes for his age, among which are the Carteret Handicap

at Monmouth with $5,000 added, Junior Champion, worth

$25 000, Select, Stakes and the rich Double Event, and Futur-

ity Stakes. In all of these races he will meet Rey del Rey,

and I look for the Winter's colt to as easily defeat Russell as

the latter can a selling plater. Rey del Rey's stake engage-

ments will be worth something over $100,000, and he may

be the one to first cross the line. If he fills all his engage-

ments he will, no doubt, come as near securing the $100,000

mark as will the Morris colt.

To-morrow week the seventh renewal of the American

Derby will take place at Washington Park, Chicago. It is

an open race—not because there are no cracks engaged, but

because there are 60 many of them and they are all so nearly

equal. Riley, Protection, Amigo, (Hia a Californian, and

they always win Derbys) Bill Letcher, Prince Fonso, English

Lady, Pilgrim, Helter Skelter and a few lesser lights that are

engaged will make a hard field to pick from. Good-day and

track, I would not be surprised to see them coming in this

order, providing all of the above start, English Lady first with

Amigo and Bill Letcher for the plaoe horses. The Baldwin

string are now quartered at Washington Park, where his

horses are well engaged. He has been singularly successful

in running this race, and there are a thousand who will back

Amigo, thinking there is something in the "Baldwin luck.' 1

Bob Campbell, Mr. Baldwin's trainer, expects to win the race

with his colt Protection, but I am afraid he will be sorely

disappointed with his Junior Champion winner. He is a

good colt, however, and he may finish far in the lead of the

second horse.

The best played "scoop" of the season was that of the

Daisy Woodruff party at Westchester last week; and it was

even nicer than shrewd Johnny Campbell's nicely laid plans

for the Brooklyn Handicap. Daisy Woodruff is owned by

Reuben Payne, who owns a large breeding farm here, and he

kuows a "dead clinch" when they are about to come off

That day "he went down the line," handling the books a

"century" a piece on his little mare at oddg of 50 to 1 against,

and after she had ran the race in 1:13, he found himself win.

ner of $50,000. Every one of his stable boys simply got rich,

and his trainor, Major Eliott, is said to have won $10,000

Last year Daisy Woodruff was bred to Asteiro, but owing to

her not producing this spring she was again put in training

and very luckily so for Mr. Payne.

After all the Westchester course 's not going to be the

great thing it was once thongbt to be. The "straight' 1

track is not what race-goers like to pay their money to see a

horse run an eighth of a mile and a quarter race on. The
circular track need not feel envious, for the tide of prosperity

will soon turn and Sheepsbead Bay, Brooklyn and other
circular courses will be looked upon as the most aristocratic.

Kennebaw.

Los Anareles News.

The approach of the opening meeting of the Grand Circuit

has livened np the horsemen all over Southern California,

and the season of 1890 promises to be a memorable one. The
entries for the 2:30 trot and the district trotting stakes

closed on Monday, but at this writing all the entries are not

in. The colt stakes have filled splendidly, such sires as

Stambonl, Guy Wilkes, Woolsey, Alcazar, Gosslper, Albion,

Will Crocker, Wilton, Endymion, Maximilian, Bob Mason

and Christmas being represented.

"Luoky" Baldwin has arrived at Santa Anita. The Em-
peror of Norfolk, La Cienga and Costa Rica were sent East

last week. The Emperor is expected to make his debut in

the California Stakes at the Saratoga meeting.

The entries for the August meeting close next Tuesday

week A good entry is confidently expected from the North-

ern end of the State, especially ax the railroad company offer

to charge but $100 for the transportation of a car load from

San Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento, Stockton, Napa, or any

point contiguous to the Bay City.

quarter btrktch gossip.

A brown stallion that will be seen on the California circuit

this year for the first time is Jud Wilkes by Ira Wilkes. The
dam of Jud Wilkes is Champion Maid by Champion Messen-

ger. This stallion was imported from the East by J. W.

Robinson.

John D. Young owns the only Monroe Chief stallion in

Southern California. He is a three-year-old and his dam is

by Young America, who is by Prather's Rattler.

Juan B. Arellanes is training a string of horses at Santa
Maria.

Atto Rex and Gossiper ere being slowly jogged. Opinion
ia divided about their standing for more than two or three

races.

The only eon of Wilton on the coast is entered in the trot-

ting stakes for 1891. He is owned by J. W. Robinson and
big dam is Grey Diana by Administrator.

Mr. Sanchez, of Santa Fe Springs, is training Dick Rich-

mond. He expects to take this sou of A. W. Richmond on
the circuit this year.

Rajah has been thrown out of training.

The local papers are devoting considerable of their valua-

ble space to boom Dg the meeting in August.
DauWORTH.

The Haesrin Sale.

The following prices were received for those mentioned of

the Haggin consignment of thoroughbred yearlings, which
were disposed of at public auction on Monday last in New
York:
Bay colt by Kyrle Daly— Abra. C. Bathgate, $1,350.

Brown filly by Joe DanielB—Alfareta, L.J. Rose. $850.
Bay filly by Darebin—Altitude, L. J. Rose, $1,000.

Chestnut filly by Hyder Ali—Bagatelle, W. C. Rollins,

$900.
Blown colt by Darebin—Bavar'a, W. I. Rollins, $750.

Bay filly by Darebin—Bessie Peyton, Pierre Lorillard,

$800.
Bay colt by Hida'go-Blue Dress, J. M. Jefferet, $950.
Chestnut filly by Sir Modred—Bonnie Kate, Marcus Daly,

$2,000.

Brown colt by Darebin—Carrie, Andrtw Thompson, $700.
Brown colt by Sir Modred—Carissima, J. A. & A. H. Mor-

ris. $4,200.
Chestnut colt by Sir Modred—Chimera, Marcus Daly,

$1,900.
Colt bv Sir Modred—Embroidery, Marcus Daly, $2,400.

Bay filly, full si«ter to Dew Drop, by Falsetto—Explosion,
Pierre Lorillard, $3,500.

Chestnut colt by Joe Daniela—Guilia, Marcus Daly,

$1,200.
Bay filly by Darebin—Glendive, E R. Cassidy, $1 050.

Bay filly by Darebin—Glendora, W. Donatban, California,

$850.
Chestnut colt, half brother to Kempland, by Hyder Ali

—

Gloriarme, W. C. Rollins, $750.

Bay colt by John Happy—Gondole, M. A. Hughes, $775.
Bay colt by Sir Modred—Hirondelle, Marcns Daly. $2,000.

Chestnut gelding, half brother to lngleside, by Warwick
Illusion, Pierre Lorillard. $800.

Brown gelding, by Darebin—Katrina; Pierre Lorillard,

$6,000.
Brown filly, half sister to Ballarat, by Darebin—La Fa-

vorita; M. A. Hughes, $1,050.

Bay filly, by Sir Modred—Lulu by Virgil; Marcus Daly,
$5,000.
Brown Colt, by Darebin—Lydia. by Billet; Pierre Loril-

lard, $2,500.
Bay colt, by Sir Modred—Marian Hubbard; Marcus Daly,

$2,600.
Chestnut colt, by St. Blaise—Maude Hampton, by Hunt

er's Lexington; Marcus Daly. $3,000.

Bay oolt, by Joe Daniels-Millie, by Billet; W. C. Rollins,

$1,100.
Bay filly, by Sir Modred-Miss Motley, by Billet: John

Hunter, $1,050.
Chestnut filly, by Sir Modred-Mottle, by Billet; W. Dona-

than, $1,050.
Brown filly, by Kyrle Daly—Napa, by Enquirer; Andrew

J. Welsh, $1,100.

Bay colt, by Sir Modred-Play thing, by Alarm; Marcus
Daly, $4 200.

Chestnut colt, by Sir Modred—Preoiosa, by Glenelg; J. A.
and A. H. Morris, $2 900.

Bay olt, by Sir Modred-Rosa B., by Norfolk, J. A. and
A. H. Morris. $2,550.

Bay colt, by 8ir Modred-School Girl, by Pat Malloy, L.

J Rose, $5,800.
Chestnut filly, by Sir Modred Sbasta, by Spendrift, W.

Donothan. $1 000.

Brown filly, by Warwick, sister to Jim Douglas-Wild Idle,

A. J. Welsh, $1,000.

Bay colt, by Tyrant-Springlike, by Springbok, G. W.
Walbum $1,250.
Bay filly, by Sir Modred—Trade Dollar by Norfolk, Mar-

cus Daly, $1,100.
Bay oolt. by Darebin—Tulare by Monarchist, Hamilton

Smith, England, $5,100.
Bay filly, by Sir Modred—Wanda by Norfolk, Marcua

Daly, $1,300.
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THE FARM.
DAIRYING.

The New System of Butter Shows in Den-
mark.

Id a report just issued, Mr. Ioelis, the consul at Copen-
hagen, says the Hull, (Eng.) News, who has already pub-
lished an interesting report on dairy farms in Denmark, de
scribes a new system of state batter shows recently organized
in that country t>y the director of the dairy section of the

Danish Agricultural D.-partmeut. The fault of the old shows
was that they were not of much practical benefit in encour-
aging the production of first class butter or in effectually

tracing faults of manufactnre to their soune. The new
plan has the support of a large number of dairies, dairy ex-
perts, and leading butter merchants all over the country.
Its piiacipal features are: (1) A continuous bitter show at

the expense of the State during several months of each year.

(2) Here fresh samplej of butter will be received every
fourteen days. Thus there will be two distinct tt stings, not
only of quality but also of weight. (3) The samples are to

be sent immediately on the receipt of a letter or telegram, so
that the dairymen will not be able to make a special cask
for exhibition, and the samples are to be repeated as often as
required. (4) Competing dairies must send in a return of

the feeding system generally followed on the farm, with
special reference to the week during which the samples are

sent in. At present the number of dairies entered is 360.

Nine judges have been selected, and these act in groups of

three each, each group recording an independent opinion on
each sampl", which is checked by those of the other two
groups. Each group will consist of two butter merchants
and one dairy expert. The exhibitors are paid the usual
market rate for their exhibits. The show will be held at in-

tervals of a fortnight during eight months of the year, and
the government grant during the current financial year is

£1 350. As the same dairy will send in butter several times
in the course of the year, great facilities will be afforded for

ascertaining which are the best managed dairies, aud it will

then be seen where the art of butter miking may best be
learned. The report concludes by reproducing a series of

questions in regard to dairy management put to the mana-
gers of competing dairies.

Some Advantages of Dehorning.

Whatever we may think in the matter of removing the

horns from cattle when considered from a humane stand-

point, we must admit that there are great advantages to be
gained, says Field and Farm. First, it disarms the vicious

bull of the weapjt s with which he kills human". Second, it

provides that the quarreling brutes shall live in harmony
together. Third, ii makes it possible for the weaker ones to

live among the stronger ones and to obtain their full share of

the feed when in pens or inclosures. There are many reasons

in favor of removing the horns, and but a single one against

it—that of humanity.
Mr. Moise of the Windsor Farm, with his hundred bead of

pure-bred dehorned Holsteins, says it has added $50 each to

their real value. This from the fact that they dwell in peace
together and require much less feed, since none is wasted in

fighting and trampling over it. Every cow gets to the water
trougln without being gored, and each gets its needed sup-
ply. There i-t peace and harmony in the stables. The man-
agement of the Broadmoor dairy dehorned 200 steers to leed

for the shambles last fall, and found great benefit from the

absence of the horns, since there was a uniform gain in flesh

with all of the cattle feeding, and not one maimed or killed,

and they went to the market unbruisea and unscarred.

The greatest raenetit from dehorning we have yet to speak
of. With its introduction in the feeding; districts of the West
it has reduced the labor expense of taking care of cattle fully

one-half. Two men will now take care of the number of

cattle that, before dehorning, required three or four. Under
the modern regime there are no stanchions required or no
tying up in the barns. The dehorned brutes can be kept in

moderately small pens and under sheds, nor be chained like

wild beasts that destroy one another. Stalls in which to

fasten and feed cattle will be unnecessary in the future.

Close sheds and small corrals will be the style for cattle feed-

ing.

Proposed Introduction of American Store Cat-

tle Into Scotland.

North British Agriculturist (May 7): A public meeting
called by the lord provost was held in Dundee yesterday for

the purpose of taking steps toward securing the introduction

of United States cattle into this country. There was a large

attendance of farmors from the district. After the lord pro-

vost opened the proceedings, Mr. Andrew Hutcheson, in

moving the first resolution, said that the importation of store

cattle from Canada had proved so successful in Glasgow and
Aberdeen that he hoped Dundee would get a share of the

traffic. It was difficult, however, to make the scheme pay
unless they could manage to carry along with them the im-
portation of store cattle from the United States as well as

from Canada. These cattle were forbidden because of the ex-

istence of pleuro in some of the Eastern States. He did not
think there was a sufficient reason for prohibiting these cat-

tle to be sent to thi3 oountry except under the condition of

compulsory slaughter on arrival. Pleuro was not lise the
cattle plague; it could be controlled. Moreover, many peo-
ple were skeptic il as to the prevalence of pleuro, and be
read a letter from Prof. Williams of EdiDbnrg, in which he
stated that he had examined thousands of United States cat-

tle, and in no instance did he discover any sign of pleuro-

pneumonia contagion. These cases of supposed pleuro were
merely cases of lung disease, brought on by exposure, and
sot of an infections nature. These testimonies, Mr. Hutche-
son added, ought to carry great weight and cause the govern-

ment to look carefully into the question. Canadian cattle

were a limited commodity, but States cattle were practically

unlimited, and what they required was free trade in cattle

with a reasonable amount of precaution against the introduc-

tion and spread of disease. Dundee was deeply interested

in this question, because th6 removal of the restrictions on
American cattle would give a great stimulus to the cattle

companies and would set them on their (eet and add £2 a
head to the value of every cattle beast in America. It would
do good also to the farmers, for although it would bring down
the price of beef, raw material would be cheaper. He was
certain the American cattle were freer from disease than Irish

cattle, fie moved—-'That this meeting, representing the

town council and harbor trustees of Dundee, and farmers

and others in this and neighboring counties interested, are
strongly of opinion that it would be in the interests of apri

culturists and the community generally that permission
should now be granted for the importation of States cattle,

on the same conditions as at present exist in regard to Cana-
dian cattle, with such reasonable precautions as may be
deemed necessary by the authorities."

Mr. A. Whitton of Couston, said he would go upon the

principle of free trade. So long as this country was made
the hunting ground not only of the natural but also of the

artificial productions of other countries, it was unfair that

agriculturists should not have an opportuniiy of getting raw
material on the same terms. It was far from being a fair

trade that fat cattle could be brought into this country, and
poured, as it were, into the beef market, while they were pre-

vented from going to the like market to supply tbeir legiti-

mate wants in the same way as other countries did. If they
had got as many diseased cattle from Canada as they had
from Ireland, Canada would have been shut out long ago.

The resolution was then adopted.

Salt Every Day.

Dairy cattle should have access to salt every day, and salt

should be added to all their stable feed. A series of experi-

ments has convinced me that when cows are denied salt for

a period of even one week they will yield from 14| to 17j

per cent less milk, and that of an inferior quality. Such
milk will on an average turn sour in twenty-four hours less

time than milk drawn from the same or similar cows receiv-

ing salt, all other conditions of treatment being equal. Com-
fortable quarters are indispensable to the health aud well be-

ing of cows. Stables during the winter should have a tem-
perature constantly within the range of from 40 to 55 degrees

Fahr. In summer time a shade snould be provided in the

pasture fields, or adjacent thereto, to protect against the

bristle making influence of July and August suns. In all

the management of cows such conditions should be provided

and snoh oare given as will insure excellent health and
apparent contentment. When practicable, milkicg should
be done by the same person with regularity as to time. He
only that hath clean hands should be allowed to milk a cow.
I say "he" because I think the men of the farm should do
all the milking, at least during the winter months. I have
exercised the right of changing my mind on that subject

since I left the farm. It is no more difficult to milk with

dry hands than with them wet. It is certainly more cleanly,

and leaves the milk in a much more desirable condition for

table use or manufacture. Pure stable atmosphere is indis-

pensable to prevent contamination from that source. Im-
mediate straining will remove impurities which otherwise

might be dissolved to the permanent injury of the whole
product.—Ora-jge Judd Farmer.

Shorthorns for Milk or Beef.

The handsomest and most showy form for a Shorthorn
cow includes a broad as well as deep chest, full crops, fore

ribs fo round as to leave no depression behind the shoulders;

a straight line along the back end of the rump; wide be-

tween the buckle bones, and well developed quartern. This
is tbe best shape for making beef. For milk, the chest

shonld be deeper and not so broad, fore ribs rather fiat and
long, crops le^s full than for beef, and the quarters quite

broad, so that in looking at her in front her body will ap-

pear decidedly wedge-shaped, the larger end to the rear.

But even thus formed, when dried off. a Shorthorn oow will

fatten quickly and cheaply, and make a good carcass of a fine

quality of beet. Occasionally one of beef shape— that is,

about as full in front as rear, and rather fat—proves a great

milker of a highly exoellent quality, like some Holstein-

Friesians. Many of those latter seem to hive changed their

nature in America, yielding richer milk generally than in

Holland, and yet of a very abundant quality. No doubt

this change is owing to the difference of climate and quality

of food.

The summers in Holland are cool and wet and in Northern
America comparatively hot'and dry, with drier and more
frosty winters, and the grass of our meadows is less rank
and succulent. These have much influence in giving quan-
tity and quality to milk and also in the formation of flesh.

Still, the difference in breeds of cattle is paramount, and the

animals should be chosen from such as excel in what is most
desired by the breeder to produce.— Ex.

Pure bred Cattle for Humbolt.

Peter Saxe & Son have for many jeirs been well known as

importers of the purest and best strains of cattle in Califor-

nia. Last year Ira Kuss, Humbolt Co., procured through

Messrs. Saxe eight heal of grandly bred Hereford?, and was
so pleased with them that under hisinstructions they sent last

Saturday.a splendid five year old cow and a ten month old

heifer calf to join the herd. On Wednesday the same firm

shipped a four year old Jersey Bull—Majsr Bagstock 18993

A. J. C. C, to Mr. Jas. Koberts of Humbolt.

3. Docility—No hog is more easily handled. Childi
into the pen with the sow to play with the little pig.
farrowing time, if weather is cold, a blanket is thrown
the sow, and, as the little fellows arrive, they are put under
the blanket by the udders. In a few minutts the pigs are
dry, warm and fighting for choice of position. The great
loss of pigs at farrowing-time comes from their being chilled
before they get dry. I notice some writers claim that hogs
with erect ears are not as qu ; et as those with lopped ears.
This rule, if it may be so-called, is utterly refuted by the
Cheshire, which is the most docile hog in existence.— E. W.
Davis in New York Tribune.

Southdowns.

An influential meeting of Southdown breeders was lately
held ut the Koyal Agricultural Hall, Islington, for the pur-
pose of establishing a society for promoting the interests of
the breed; aUo for conducting some system of registration.
There was a unanimous opinion that a society should be
established and a register commenced. It was generally
allowed that while for the home trade in Southdowns, tbe
reputation of the breed might be sufficient; jet that foreign
buyers unacquainted with individual flocks, look tor a record.
Unless, indeed, a register was established, the foreign
trade was found to be seriously curtailed. It appears the
movement in the direction alluded to had alrtady produced
an influence for good in bringing together many of the lead-
ing llockowners, who will find that in union there is strength,
and that there are numerous ways in which the interests of
the breed can be promoted by combination for that purpose.

Sheep-

No man is qualified for a shepherd who is not gentle in all

his ways—a gentleman, remarks Galen Wilson, in N Y.
Tribune. Some are born sheepmen, some acquire skill in
handling sheep; others are poison to the race. Grain pro-
ducing farms grow poorer every year; sheep farms increase
in fertility. The sheep crop suffers less by drouth than any
other animal or vegetable. Breeding for the most wool to

light carcasses is poor policy—there is no reason for sacrific-

ing fleece qualities in oarcass improvement. One cross upon
pure Merino ewes by compact-bodied, close-wooled rams is

usually of advantage, but cross upon cross will deteriorate

the flock.

A good constitution combined with mutton and wool qual-
ities, makes the perfect sheep. The breed that can give best

return for care and feed is the proper breed to keep, and ex-

perience proves the Merino to be the winner in the race for

money. The foot disease does not originate on high, dry
ground, and animals affected with it recover spontaneously
when removed from low to high land. Sheep moved from
the limestone soil of the North to the sands of the South
generally "die acclimating." Northern crossts upon the na-

tives is the only way to secure desirable flocks there. Some
flockmasters in a Western county have adopted heroic treat-

ment of sheep-killing dogs. They feed their sheep pieces of

beefsteak sprinkled with a solution of strychnine, and what
the sheep leave the dogs consume, "and nobody's to blame."
Horns on sheep are in the way all the time. Fewer can be
coi railed or folded in the same space or fed at the same time;

they gouge out each others eyes, and a punch in the abdo-
men often causes abortion in ewes. Horns are a terror to

the shearer, and valuable feed is consumed to produce the

worse than useless appendages. Horns on lambs are pre-

vented by excising "the buttons," as with calves, but the hu-
mane way is to breed the horns off. There will be muley
ram-lambs among most horned breeds, and by use of such a

Western shepherd had last season 500 muley ram-lambs out
of 800. and he expects to succeed in breeding off all horns
horns and establishing a polled Merino breed.

Trials of the Range Sheep Man.

Characteristics of the Cheshire Hog.

In the admirable articles of Colonel Curtis on "Swine
Breeding," he gives quite an extended history of the devel-

opment of the Cheshire, bnt does not give their peculiarities;

so that one who had never seen them would know little of

the difference between them and the other breeds. I give

briefly their points of superiority:

1. Early maturity; at nine months or under the Cheshire,

on the average, will outweigh any other breed. Tbe best

weights I can vouch for are the following: A litter of seven,

killed when exactly nine months and one day old, averaged

406 pounds. One pig, from a litter from which the best ones

were shipped, butchered when eight months and fourteen

days old, dressed, 416 pounds— forty pounds of fat were

taken from the entrails, which, if counted, would make
dressed weight 456 pounds, Of course, these are exception-

al weights, but good pigs, well cired for, should easily aver-

age 300 pounds or more at nine months. Half blood pigs

from Cheshire boars will grow as well as the full-bloods. It

is young pork that pays, considering feed consumed, and it

brings a better price.

2. Quality of flesh—The Che«hire gives a larger proportion

of lean meat than other hog fj Lean is worth more than fat.

To energize the active, nervous Yankee, lean, not fat is

needed. The flesh is fine grained and so of the best quality.

The fat meat is solid, not soft and lardy, like that of some
breeds. Feed a Cheshire and a small Yorkshire on like food

and the Cheshire'.will give much the larger proportion of lean.

These two qualities make the hog for the butcher as well as

for home use.

It takes more brain, more energy, more foresight, says
Charles Crane, of Utah, to run sheep than any other live

stock; they must be constantly under the eye of the shep-

herd.

Ranges must be looked up, water piped, dug out and
troughed, dipping, shearing and lambing looked after and
prepared for.

Salt miibt be packed on the range, pack saddles, wagon
and tent repaired; horses shod; supplies purchased; herders
looked after; rams taken out and herded and fed, and often

purchased; old ewes and poor lambs culled out, and sold;

hay and grain looked after, for teams and rams in fall and
winter; corrals repaired, etc.

His days are busy, and his nights are restless. The sheep
are seldom corraled, and he knows when the moon is up, the

flock is apt to move. When the wind blows, tbey will seek

shelter behind a hill if near. He must sleep with one eye
and ear open. A constant source of anxiety pervades his

soul.

Often during the storms of winter he is up for days and
nights, getting his sheep where they will not be snowed in.

Often when driving to shelter, he glances around and sees,

as far as the eyes can reach, a waste of snow; be struggles

on with his flock, until they bunch and refuse to move, he
camps, feeds his team, and perhaps without a tree in sight,

or brush large enough to burn, gees supperless to bed, or

watches his flock all night. In the morning his team is

gone, bis feet, although well wrapped up, are frozen, the

storm continues for days, without a soul in sight; cold, mis-

erable, hnngry and wet, he walks around the flock and when
the storm ceases, he finds he has lost twenty per cent, per-

haps fifty per cent of his entire flock, the result of years of

toil, labor and privation.

Is it strange we sometimes hear of a splendid shepherd
committing suicide? The constant strain and anxiety, for

safety of this flock, weighs heavily upon him, and the splen-

did physique and aotive brains give way, and in a moment
of despondency, a flash, and a bullet ends a life.

If any one thinks it is lots of fun, and all profits to run
sheep, permit me to disabuse his mind.
More failures have occurred than in any other business

having the same amount of capital invested.

The causes for this are as numerous as their sheep—drouth,

storms, poison weed, low price of wool, floods, etc., are the

principal ones; what effects one section, does not another.

It is only strong willed, determined, energetic men, who are

in the business to stay, who will not be kept down: if tbey

lose fifty per cent this season they keep on hopiDg to weather

the storms next season.—Montana Stock Journal.

To purify the air in stables, use the best disinfectant known
—Darbys Fluid.

For animals—the best cure for Sprain9, Sores, Swellings,

Bruises or Cuts is Darbys Fluid.
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TUPcF AND TRACK
Freeman has left Dave Pulsifer and will ride in the West.

There is some talk of a match between Palo Alto and

Jack.

Mr. Valeusin is visiting Burtlett Spring*, and his health is

rapidly improving.

Charles Ingalla, who has been with Hiram Woodruff some

years, has gone to Montana to the Sawyer ranch.

An old man named Tuohy, who once looked after the cel-

ebrated Harkaway, died at the Curragh recently.

W. 8. Vosburgh has been aDpointed official handicapper

£t Monmouth, and will also officiate as third judge.

Hngh Kirkendall, Helena, Montana, lost last week by

death a Buckling colt, fall brother to the speedy Daniel B.

Cassius made all the running in the Suburban and came

very near putting off the double event for the Beverwyck
stable.

The only standard bred filly by Allerton got caught in a

barbed wire fence at Independance, la , and bad to be de-

stroyed.

Garrison had a close shave when Brother Ban dropped

dead on the track last week but luckily the rider was not

injured.

Ed. A. Tipton. Secretary of the Kentucky Trotting Horse
Breeder's Association, was appoiuted reoeiver for the stallion

Bed Wilkes.

The Directors of the Bed Bluff race track will have new
stables, fences, and other necessaries completed before the

meeting in August.

T. H Williams, Jr., left last Friday for Chicago. The Un-
dine Stable will probably start several horses at the Wash-
ington Park meeting.

George Baldwin—Lucky Baldwin's nephew —left last week
for Washington Park, Chicago, to take the management of

the Santa Anita Stable.

F. B. Baldwin, the Fresno race track manager, is bnperin-

tending the improvements at the Coronado Beach track, and
will be manager of both tracks.

Gen. W. H. Jackson last week purchased from Judg«
Howell F. Jackson his half interest in the tBelle Meade stud,

ami is now the sole owner of the famous breeding establish-

ment.

Although the New York Jockey Club has a very strict rule

iu regard to owners carrying their proper colors, yet hardly
a day passes but some horses carry the colors of other
stables.

It is confidently expected that the half mile and repeat at

the Coronado Beach track on the Fourth of July will be very

jut-resting. Already half a dozen horses are in training, in-

cluding John Treat.

John Williams one of the oldest trotting drivers in the

state is educating some of the Uancho Del Paso horses,

amoug others is the Antevolo—Mabel colt who is one of the

handsomest in California.

The Morris Bios, eeeui satisfied with their trial of the Sir

Modred's judging by their purchase of the Carissima ana
Preciosa colts. We like their display of judgment. Both
should prove raoe horses.

Huntress will never be able to race again. She will be
saved for breeding purposes. Among the horses reported

killed are Climax, Brown Duke, Little Minnie, Cruiser, Ger-
manic and Banner Bearer.

I^aac Murphy is in great form just now. He rode a

grand race on Burlington in the Trial States at Westchester,
while last Tuesday he eclipsed himself when he rode his

magnificent finish on Salvator.

George Leavitt has sold Early Bird for $10,000, and
matched Fanny Slope, a four year old mare, bv Florida,

against Andy Welch's Directress by Dictator, for $.">00 a side,

over the Mystic Park track in September.

Marcns Daly, who bought the most of the Sir Modreds,
should have a good one in Embroidery's son. The Lulu tilly

which he bought, is the most beautiful creature (a racehorse
all over) in the lot. She is the image of Firenzi.

Mr. L. N. Salmon, who has had several years' experience
as assistant secretary of several courses, intends to write a
book on the management of race tracks. This work will no
doubt prove interesting to the public and valuable to offi-

cials.

Alex. Sweeton returned to Salinas from San Luis Obispo
last week, bringing with him a black yearling (illy by Altoo-

na, dam by Venture 2:27. The youngster will be put in
traiuino for the yearling trotting race at the Salinas Fair
this fall.

Inspector B, after his service iu the stud at Erdenheim,
where he covered about thirty mares, has been returned to

the Dwyers' stables, and will be prepared for races later in

the seasoD. He will doubtless make his debut for the season
at Monmouth Park.

The Sire Bros., New York, have bought of P. P. Johnston
the running qualities of Lady Ban 3 by King Ban—Ladylike
and three two year-old fillies—Sunflower by Lelaps—Smilax,
Tulip by Powhattan— Hazel Kirke, and an unnamed one by
Favor out of Sophy.

Mr. Hamilton Smith bought the Darebin—Tulare colt.

This colt will make his bow to the public across the water.
In our mind, if there were one colt in ihe hundred, we would
rather choose this as that one. At $5. 100 he should be cheap
for the English turf.

Williani Hendrickson of Patchen fume is seriously thinking
of taking a stable of trotters to Tacoma and possibly inter-

viewing some of the Montana tracks with bis trotters, prom-
inent among which is a son of Nutwood who shows great
promise; James Linden will drive.

B. McBride the owner of Major Dalv was ordered on June
9th to take all his horses from Morris Park. McBride used
very indecent insulting language in front of the club house
-vbile denouncing the management for putting np Hamilton
in the Major Daly— Watterson race.

Mrs. Barnbardt, the owner of Lou, dam of Axtell, says the

name "Can't-Tell" was selected previously to the birth of

the sister to Axtell as appropriate to either sex, and a signi-

ficant answer to the speculative enquiries of visitors as to

the future possibilities of the youngster.

Captain Anderson, San Gabriel, Los Angeles, is one of the

recent additions to the long list of California racing men.
Besides Four Aces and Sir Ladd, he has several youngsters,

and it is his intention to purchase some yeailings and two
year olds to represent him on the track.

At the Haggin sale, Pierre Lorillard could not let Katrine's

colt pass him. The mare's trial with Pontiac before bo won
the Suburban was enough to convince him about her—she
could give him weight aud beat him shoes to plates. Mr.
Lorillard paid $6,000 for the Darebin colt.

Col. H I Thornton's two-year-old colt Austrian by Dare-
bin out of Bavatia, injured himself iu his box stall at Sacra-

mento a few days ago, and it is safd he will never be able lo

race. The youngster was a big overgrown colt, but assuredly
would not have disgraced his high liueage.

On Tuesday D. S. Simmons, acting under Dr. Hamlin's
instructions will sell at auction seven bead of trotting and
running bred horses at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
They are pet of such well known stallions as Brigadier 2:214,

and the well known raoe horse Joe Hooker.

Soprano, by Strathmore 408, dam Abbess, by Albion, was
foaled in 1875, and she is the youngest brood mare that has
three representatives in the 2:30 list- She is the dam of C.

F. Clay, 2:18; Eminence, 2:1SJ;, and Strathhridge 2:28 J, all

by different sires. She is the dam of two 2:20 trotters.

People who ought to know say: "The Walton will never

bet again. He is an old man now, although he does not
look it, and has a large family. It is believed he still has
$300,000 he salted away in bonds when he came back from
his English triumphs; he should have lor be left there in

debt.

E. M. Kirs, of Cambria, Hillsdale county, Mich , has sold

to Dr. W. 8. Hull, of Grand Rapids, Mich , for $2,000, the

yearling tilly by St. Bel, 2:241, by Electioneer; dam Belle K.
by Mssterlode. Mr. Kies paid $1,200 for Belle K. as a year-

ling, and as this is her first foal it was quite a profitable in-

vestment.

May 4th, at Allen Farm, Rnsina by Belmont, out of Mi s

Russell, dam of Maud S , 2:08}., foaled a chestnut colt by

Lancelot, brother of Prospero, 2:20; Ehine, 2:20; Dame Trot,

2:22. and Elista, 2:221. Rusina is a f nil sister to Nutwood,
and Lancelot is the youngest son of Green Mountain Maid,
dam of Electioneer.

As Pierre Lorillard bought the best of the Darebins—with

one exception—and Marcus Daly and the Morris Bros, the

Sir Modreds—in such hands ihese fine colts should show ns

what the Australian stallions can do. We can say from obser-

vation of the three lots of yearlings sold, that this last is a

truly representative one.

Burlington is, says a sporting antbority, a perfect gentle-

man, his color—black—adding to his appesranoe. He has a

small bloodlike head, with beautiful sloping shoulders, grand
back ribs, and powerful hindquarters. His forelegs appear
lig t below the knee, but one never saw a black horse yet who
did not look lighter than he really wai.

There were no sensational prices at the Rancho Del Paso
sale in New York, but prices all round were good. Tbe ab-

sense of tbe Dwyers of course made a good deal of difference

in some of the sales; Dew Drop's sister, for instance, would
most certainly have taken their fancv, and if she does nut

prove a clinker there is nothing in looks and breeding.

For $4000 cash and $1000 iu future winnings W. W. Fraz-

er. of Ovnthiaoa, Ky., sold to J. F. Williams, of Emi-
nence, Ky., and the Bashford Manor stables, Julia Magee, ch.

f., three years old, by Springbok, dam Bayadere, by King
Alfonso. Julia Magee ran second to English Lady for tbe

Latonia Oaks and is with the exception of the Lady one of

the best 3 year old fillies in the West.

After making a thorough examination of El Rio Rey, a

veterinarian advised Mr. Winters to tafce the unbeaten cham-
pion out of training, and it is now understood El Rio Rey
will be shipped shortly to California to enter tbe stud. The
authority who pronounced on his ailment says none of bis

foes need worry over prospective meetings with this great

crack— that El Rio Rey has run his last race.

James Golden has twenty five horses in his stables at Mys-
tic. They are unusually good ones, and include the Statu-

boul fillv, who was out of DM Fav, by Del 8ur, Fearnanght
2:10}, Arab 2:15, Molly J. 2;22|, Emm* E 2:22}. Daisy R.
2:251, R. R. H. 2:23}, Maria Legacy, 2:29}, Sbep Knapp 2:37.

by Kentucky Prince, Sweetbriar 2:36$. H. B. Winship 2:20},

and Backman Maid 2:25}. Bard Palmer is there, *and the

boys are all busy.

The crnsade against pool rooms and the bookmakers of

New York is said to have driven away hundreds of dollars to

Long Island City, as a proof of which merchants, cigar

makers, barbers, saloon and restaurant keepers who did bus-

iness in the vicinity of the pool rooms claim that their busi-

ness has fallen off 20 pt r cent, by the closing of the pool
rooms in New York.

William Hendrickson who brought Washington and George
M. Patchen Jr. to this state, says that all that ever was, or
will be, known of the former was that be was by Geo. M.
Patchen Jr., dam said to be an Abdullah mare. Washington
was raised near him and his dam was well known and
said to be an Abdallah bnt even that was doubtful; she was
an exceptionally fine looking mare but could not be traced.

Mr. J. D. Sproul, 'the courteous secretary of the third

Agricultural district, has sent ns several eutry blanks for

their fair in Cbico beginning on August 26th. Entries close

with the secretary on August 1st. Cbico is always popular
with horsemen—'twas there Goldsmith Maid trotted tbreo

heats in 2:19}, 2:14} and 2:17 J, and a good entry shonld re-

sult; both runners and trotters are provided for.

Snrefoot, the winner of the Two Thousand Guineas, and
who was such a red hot favorite for the Derby, has a pecu
liar pedigree, his sir« Wisdom being by Biinkboolie (a son of
Rataplan) out of Aline by Stockwell (brother to Fataplan).
His dam is by Galopiu out of Miss Foote by Orlando, out of

Gossamer by Birdcatcher. thus giving Surefoot four Bird-

catcher crosses and two of Touchstone—throngh Orlando, a
son and Aline'a dam a granddaughter of Touchstone.

Byron McClelland won a very popular victory in the
Eolipse Stakes at Westchester with his good filly Sallie Mc-
Clelland. Messrs. Morris started their crack Russell, also
Reckon and Dr. Hasbrouck, evidently intending to corral all

tbe money in sight. Russell and Sallie drew away from the
field, and .after a hard race the mare won by a head. The
valne of the race to the winner was $23,675. MutuaU paid
$59 20 on the winner, who is exceptionally highly bred, be-

,

ing by Hindoo out of Red and Blue, by Alarm out of Maggie
B. B., (the dam of Iroquoia) by Australian.

The first plunger developed this season on the
turf, the racing sharps say, is Jack McDonald the
bookmaker, wbo is reported to have won $50,000 on
Daisy Woodruff. "Pittsbnrg Phil" has gone in for steady
profits and is backing at least two books, besides making his
own outside ventures. He t till follows bis peculiar style of
betting heavily on long shots, backing a horse with 10 to 1

against him as freely as be would an even chance. He does
not seem, indeed, to care to take less than a 10 to 1 chance,
but on account of his being in with two bookmakers, he is

no longer considered a plunger.

"I went ont to Morris Park the day Tenny won his low
race," said a gentleman, "and the tonts actually made life

burden to me. They swarm about a stranger in tbe betting
ring like carrion crows over a carcass, and tbey are almost as
bold. Most of tbem borrow a dollar to go out to the track,
and there they prey upon the public without a particle of
justification. What do you think of having a dozen coarse,
ill-smelling fellows, whom yon have never seen, slap yon on
the back and offer confidence in tbe pure goodness of their
hearts to let you in to a good thing? I tuink tbe manage-
ment should bave police to look after them."

Hon Charles H. Lngrin, Secretary for Agricultnre, Pro-
vince of New Bruuswick, states that the government more
than once refused $15,000 for Conn's Harry Wilkes, but the
horse has more than paid for himself, and is doing most val-

uable service to the trotting horse breeding interests of the
Province. He is also drawing business from the border
States. Aurora, brother to Aristos, 2:27}, which was pur-
chased as a representative Morgan, is satisfying bis patrons
by imparling style and speed to his colts. The handsomest
and fastest juvenile in bis class at tbe Moncton Fair last fall

was got by Aurora.

Buvers of pools at the local trotting and pacing meetings
near New York complain that they often rind it difficult to

get a chance to invest their money on an apparently good
thing owing to the faot that tbe poolseller himself has some
one outside haying for him. This is altogether wiong and
is an imposition upon the public. The poolseller gets 3 per
oent. of every bet made, and that is enough. When betting
privileges are sold by associations it should be distinctly

understood that tbe men who conduct tbe business should
not buy pools themselves, either directly or by agents. A
man in tbe pool box with the betting theet before him, and
tbe knowlege of how owners and drivers are placing their

money, has a big advantage out tbe ordinary tctator.

The Little New England pacer Allen Maid, who last season
made a record of 2:16] and equalled it the first time she
started this year, was driven on tbe snow all winter by her
owner, who lives in New Hampshire. His system, according
to a local paper, was to jog the mare a few miles in the morn-
ing, aod in tbe afternoon go out on tbe drive and clean out
the boys. 'I bis work seems to have done her good, and
indeed it is becoming the general opinion of horsemen that
if trotters and pacers are wintered in a section of tbe country
where there is good sleighing for a number of weeks, it does
tbem no barm to indulge in a bruah down the road now and
then. Of course no horse that is expected to do battle on
tbe tnrf tbe following summer wants to be raced on the snow
all winter, but there is no harm iu a little speeding.

John 8. Clark, of New Brunswick, will campaign Sadie D.»
yearling record 2:351; Presto, yearling record 2:41}. two-vear"
old 2:25}. The latter has been placed in tbe bauds of Mr-
Dickerson, the man wbo drove him to his record of 2:254.

Crit Davis will have charge of Sadie D. Presto's first en-
gagement is at Chicigo, and the fir^t important engagement
of Sadie D. wi 1 be in tbe stakes of the Northwestern
Breeder's Association, at Detroit. This is a great pair. Mr.
Clark affirms with much emphasis that Pr<sto will take a
mark of 2:15 this year. '-My disposition," Mr Clark said,

''is rather to underestimate the speed of my horses,but I feel

enthusiastic over tbe performances of these two youngsters,
having seen tbem move." Mr Clark has just returned from
Kentucky, and while there was treated to an exhibition with
which he was much gratified.

A curious incident happened in the Wickersley Hurdle
Race atRolherbam, England, in May. Gladstone was weighed
out for by Savage, and his number was hoisted, but subse-
quently A. Nightingall arrived to ride tbe horse, and having
obtained the permission of one of the stewards be weighed
ont, and Savage's name was taken down. Gladstone (who
had been made favorite) accordingly went to tbe post, but
the stewards then ruled that Nightingall could not ride tbe

horse, as he had not weighed out in time, and a messenger
was sent to bring him back to the paddock, when it was
tben decided that the horse should not run. A meeting of

the stewards was tben held to consider whether the horse
had been under the starter's orders or not, and tbey decided
that Gladstone was not under the starter's orders, and all

bets made on the horse were declared off.

The Suburban last Tuesday was productive of a grand
race, tbe nine starters all being well known crack perform-

ers. Caseins made all the pace with Strideway, Longstreet

and Salvator, three lengths hack until the stretch was
reached when Murphy on Salvator gradually closed up, and
in a close finish beat Cassius by a neck. Time, 2:06 4 5.

Salvator's performance mav fairlv be called phenomenal, 4-

years-old and carrying 127 lbs. Kingston who holds the mile

and a quarter record 2 06} carried 122 in September. At
weight for age Kiugston bad therefore nine lbs. the best of

tbe weight compared with Salvator.

Salvator was bred by D. Swigert at Elmendorf, his sire

being imported Piince Charlie, the Prince of T. Y. C.
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Jimmy Goldsmith is driving as man rarely did before He
stole a race with Plush in the 7th heat at Albany, N. Y.

—

on the 10th from Burke behind Yorktown Belle, the latter

being beaten half a length by superior driving.

McCann & Bowman, Fairlawn Farm, LexiDgton, Ky., have
sold to Schmulback & Park, Wheeling, VV. Va., the bay filly

Lady McGregor. 2 years old, by Red Wilkes, dam by Robert
McGregor, for $2 000. Also two yearling fillies by Red
"Wilkes out of mares by Star Almont, for $1,250 each.

John E. Turner, known as the great strategist of the turf,

has his own peculiar way of doing business; and the problem
to be solved when he is in a race is not if he is going to lose,

but whether he will win. When the "General" is ready to

go to the front he puts an order in the pool box on his horse,

and the talent a.e then sure they will get a good drive for

their money, but it would nonplus the Delphio oracls to de-

termine just when Tomer is ready to cut loose in some
instances. As a rule he is silent as the grave atio.it the

merits of his flyers and even the owner is frequently kept in

the dark as to what the veteran schemer is about to do. The
redeeming feature about Turner is that he is manly and
straightforward on the track, trusting to his strategio ability

to carry him through. If he gets caught with a sleeper it is

not necessary to take him out of the s-ilky for the assurance

that he will win if possible is to be relied on.

When C. W. Williams, of Axtell fame, began his career as

a breeder, he made a grand coup by sending three mares to

Kentucky, one to William L , and Axtell was the result, and
he Fold the colt last Autumn for $105,000; the second was
sent on a visit to Jay Bird, and she dropped Allerton,

2:18], who was one of the three-year-oJd sensations of last

year; the third one give him a son of Onward, who is now
doing good work in the stud. This year his luck has been
of the opposite character. Out of four mares bred to William

L., last season by him he has not a living foal. Two of the

mares slipped, one foaled a dead filly, and the last of the

quartette, Atoka by Jay Bird, dam by Denver Wilkes, foaled

a filly which died two days later. In the great lottery of

breeding it was fortunate tor the young Iowa breeder that he
drew his prizes on the first investment. He can well afford

to smile at this year's bad luck.

Goldsmith Maid, to accomplish what she did, had to be

"an earnest trotter." She was always driven without blinds

and never had her feet loaded with toe weights Even in her

most desperate contests, the binds of music and the cheers

from the myriad spectators, and the rush and contention of

fields of rival i never disconcerted her. She trotted every

inch of the mile to win, and when a throat-latch only was
needed to land her a winner she would stretch out her neck
like a wild goose to place her nose first across the goal. Iu
her genuine contests with Rhode Island, American Girl,

George Wilkes, Occident, George Palmer and many other

trotting celebrities, she not only evinced the steadiness of

nerves and the strength of her courage, but tbe remarkable
intelligence of her brain. Inbreeding never injured her per-

formances, nor disgraced her behavior under the severest or-

deals.

There is no reason at all to doubt that, if some well-known
sportsmen were to patronize trotting, that form of amuse-
ment would, says the Field, very speedily ocoupy a more prom-
inent position than it has ever yet done. In England, no
less than in Ameiica, there is an intimate connection between
the trotter and the every day harness horse; and that is one
of the reasons assigned for the popularity of trotting on the

other side. The match trotter is to the ordinary harness

horse what the steeplechaser is to the hunter; and the Ameri-

cans take up with the former as readily as with the latter.

Hiram Woodruff claimed for his countrymen that they had
"a paragon of tbe animal which is already the wonder of the

world, and which, from the familiar, affectionate, and uni-

versal use made of him on this continent, has already be-

come an Ameri an commercial product of vast importance
and proportions. The English have had the stock all along

as well as ourselves; but it is our method of cultivation and
our perseverance that has made the difference between their

fast trotter of a mile in three minutes, and ours of a mile in

two minutes and a half"—he might have said 2 min. 8J sec.

had he been alive at the time the famous Maud S. accom-
plished her memorable feat.

Said Frank Eames of Bay Ridge: "I remember once when
in California in the earlv days that the legislature adjourned
for the purpose of attending the four-mile race between Nathan
Coombs' horse, Ashland, and Lathrop's Langford. This was
probably the only instance on record in America where a

legislative body adjourned for the express and acknowledged
purpose of attending a horse-race. Still everybody knows
that from a lime beyond which the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary th« English parliament has adjourned
every year for the express purpose of attending the Derby.
When Lord Palmerston was prime minister he always made
tbe motion himself, and made a nice little speech. It is true

he did not call it ahorse race, but alluded to it in classic

phrase as :'our isthmian games," but they knew what games
he was up to.

lee," said Milliard Sanders, "but I can tell you some-
thing better than that. During reconstruction days in South
Carolina, when theie was that famous ntgro legislation which
made history with the bottom rail on top, the legislature

not only adjourned for a horse-race, but when the sport

was over it appropriated money out of tbe State treasurj to

pay the debts lost by tbe members.—New York Star.

The manner in which the fourth estate is represented in

the various jockey clubs is somewhat surprising. Tbe Turf,

Field and Farm Bajs "the genial Mr. H. D. Mclntyre,
Secretary of the Bonoklyn and New Jersey slubs, is aa old
newspaper man of varied experience. Mr. Salmon, who is

clerk of the scales for the same clubs, was for many years
connected with the local press. Mr H. G. Cnckmore, Secre-

tary of tbe Monmouth, made the World the recognized daily

sporting authority for so many years that we cannot begin to

remember when "Crick" was not a competent part of that

journal. Mr. J. J. Burke, who has presided in the judges'

stand at Brighton Beach, Clifton and Gutteoburg, and who
last week left for the west to occupy a similar position at

Kansas City, Washington Park, Chicago and St. Paul, for

years ably edited the racing department of a sporting weekly,
and is at present connected with a daily. Mr. C. V. Sass,

who founded the "pink un" and still finds time to write a
column or so of interesting gossip for an afternoon daily, is

tbe secretary at Biighton and Clifton and a right trood

secretary, too, as is Mr. Samuel Whitehead, of the Hud-
son Countv Jockey Club. And now Mr. Vosbnrgh joins the
long list of bright and brainy newspaper men who have
found congenial employment with racing institutions.

Inquiry has been made on all sides respecting the status
of Fashion Stnd Farm for racing materia 1

. The Newark Call
says: Surprise has been expressed that oat of the magnificent
contigent herded at the farm none have made their appear-
ance in the classes of the different Spring circuits. The
stakes of the State Breeders' Association, it is true, have a

large entry list from the farm, but apart from these there
have been no entries. Mr. Dunbar attended the Deooration
day races at Waverly, and was received very warmly by his

host of friends. Good-natured, genial Tom is always in-

teresting, and whenever he sits down for a moment on the
quarter-stretch he is sure to be the center of attraction for

those who have the greatest respect for his ability in training
and treating the trotting horse, Dunbar spoke very en-
couragingly of the condition of the stock at Fashion. He
spoke with great enthusiasm of the work of Beulah (2:194)
particularly, and predicted that when she is cut loose she
will beat the great record of Favonia. Most of the racing
stock will be campaigned this Fall.

The Clay Stakes was trotted for at Albany on June 12th.
The weather was cold, and it rained at intervals throughout
the day which prevented a large crowd going out to the
track. Six starters turned out for the stakes, value $3,000,
which was won in straight heats by Suisnn, driven by
Turner, was frrced out in 2:22^ twice by Alicante. Mr.
Valensin's Simmocolon, driven by J. H. Goldsmith was well
backed and made a stroDg bid for the third heat, showing
in front up the back stretch, but left his feet, and when
Goldsmith got him straightened out it was too late.

Clay Stakes, $3,t00.

Suisun, bv Electioneer—Susie Turner 111
Alicante, McDonald 2 2 3
Simmocolon, Goldsmith 4 4 2
Maud CD. Smith S 3 6
Jewell H. G. Smith 6 5 4

Mina Oovllle 6 6 6

Time, 2:22}. 2:22}, 2:24.

The 2:23 pace on the same day was won by Blanche in

2:26$, 2:22 and 2:24 J.

The racing stable most affected by the disastrous wreck on
the Wabash at Warrenton, Mo , says the National Horse-
man, were those of F. J. Kellar and Jack Cbinn, of Cyn-
thiana, Ky. Not one of Kellar's horses escaped. His were
in the front car next the engine, and when the collision oc-

curred the car was telescoped, the engine and tender going
through it, killing the five horses, father and son who owned
them, and four of their employes, colored. The names of

the horses were Egypt, Lige P., Spring Dance, Turner, and
Ben Ridgely. Of Cbinn and Morgan's horses Ganges, Little

Prince, St. Bridget, Oklahoma, and Leo were killed outright.

Mary McGowan and the fast filly Josie M , were taken out
alive, but badly injured and will never race again. Chinn's
stable was simply wiped out. Huntress, of the Cbicaeo
stable, was in with the Cbinn horses and she was buried
under the debris for several hours. She was too badly hurt
to ever race again, but will do as a brood mare. Hindoo-
craft, Proctor Knott, Ja Ja, and English Lady were not on
the train, as first reported. Good-by, next to Huntress and
•Josie M., was the most famous racer in the cars, but he
was not hurt at all. The train, with its load of eight in-

jured men and the balance of the horses, got into Kansas at

three o'clock in the morning.

For some time past, says Sterling in the Melbourne Sports-

man, I have urged upon the Victoria Racing Club, tbe advis-

ability of appointing an officer to act as steward at all meet-
ings within a certain distance of Melbourne, the gentleman
so appointed being paid a fixed and liberal salary by the Vic-

toria Racing Club, which could exact a fee for his services

from each club for each meeting so attended. Such an offi-

cer would, of course, be thoroughly cognisant of the meaning
and signification of the rules, and thus would be able to afford

the gentlemen he would become associated with most valua-

ble assistance in involved or intricate issues which crop up
when least expected. He would at once be able to draw the

attention of his brother stewards for the time being to any
irregularity of procedure, or to any infraction of the rules of

racing taking place at the meeting held under their direction,

and at suburban meetings, where it is daily becoming a mat-

ter of increasing difficulty to secure the attendance of compe-
tent men in the eapacity of stewardship, he would be a valu-

able factor indeed. Recent decisions at Moonee Valley,

Elsternwick, and Shepparton are the strongest argument in

favor of such an addition to the staff of the Victoria Racing

Club, and such an appointment would, while relieving that

club's committee trom the trouble of everlasting appeal cases,

assist the handicapper, and keep the committee fairly in-

formed as to the mode in which the meetings he attended

wira conducted.

John Splan says: "So many older, smarter, better educa-

ted men than myself have written, lectured and said so much
about trotting horses that I approach the subject with very

little confidence in being able to give it any new light. The-

ories I find to be all very well in books, newspapers, lectures,

etc , but when those same theories are put into actual prac-

tice they develop some unlooked for weakness which lets the

whole structure fall to the ground. The same 1 think can

truthfully he s-id in regard to shoeing a trotter. Any
knowledge that I have in the matter I have gained from ac-

tual practice together with hints and pointers from men like

Mr. Robert Bonner and a few others I conld name who have

made a lifelong stady of the matter. The first thing to be

decided upon is how little weight you can possibly use in

the horse's shoe to protect the foot and at the same time

balance the horse so be will be able to go at his highest rate

of speed on a trot. What makes it more difficult than any-
thing else to give rules to shoe a horse by is a fact that no

two horses can be shod alike. All horses are formed differ-

ently, gaited differently, and have different dispositions. In

all the great number of horses I have had I oannot now re-

member of any two that I shod exactly alike. I hardly think

that any one outside of an expert ever realizes how much dif-

ference it makes to a fast horse to make his shoes a couple

of ounces heavier or lighter, but I know plenty of horses

with whom to take off or put on two ounces on each forward

foot would be enough to change the result of the race. Now
if this is true, and I am sore that it is, the shoeing of the

horse is of very great importance.

"In this connection toe-weights come in play. I would

rather a horse would go without the weights than with them

The great trouble with toe weights is that people use them

when there is no necessity, and nine times out of ten have

them heavier than they need to be. I use toe-weights a great

deal; if 1 have a horse that has to wear over a fourteen

ounce shoe, unless he has an extremely large foot, I put on a

toe weight. I think there is less strain on a horse'* leg with

a very light toe weight and a light shoe than there would be

with the weight of shoe you would have to put on the horse

without the toe weight."

The English Derby.

The following is the telegram sent to the New York
giving an acoount of Sainfoin's victory:

London, Judo 4.—The Derby holiday is over, and to-

night sportsmen are wondering how they managed to over-
look Sainfoin. Very few knew how good the colt was, and so
few indeed shared in tha pulling off of the greatest race event
in the world. Sir James Miller and his party and the trainer,

John Porter, in whose name and colors the winner ran, are

credited with having made a grand coup, and wonderful
stories are told of their winnings.

Derby Day dawned with a leaden sky that was very de-

pressing to the holiday crowd, and light showers of rain fell

all the morning. The Derby course was sodden and slippery,

the turf holding the water and making the going anything

but safe and good. In spite of the weather there was an im-

mense attendance. The crowd looked as if half of London
and all the neighborhood people were present, and the no-

bility were out in force. The betting was tremendous.

There were but eight starters for the Derby, and. as pre-

dicted, Surefoot was a top-heavy favorite. His price at the

opening was 75 to 40 on, and^tbat was forced to 95 to 40

when they went to the post. Sainfoin was at 7 to 1, Rath-

beal and Le Nord 14 to 1 each, Golden Gate and Kirkham
each 50 and Martagon and Orwell 100 each.
The field eathered at the High Level starting point. The

eight were bunched and sent away at the first effort, but it

was with the favorite, Surefoot, behind and standing almost
still when the others got in motion. Just before him and
behind all the others was Baron de Rothschild's Le Nord.
The Duke of Westminster's brother to Ormonde, Orwell, was
first away, and he was at once sent on to make the running.
The pace was so slow that it was little more than a gallop for

a half mile. Sainfoin was second, Watts rating him steadily
on. Liddiard, on Surefoot, took a lot out of bis horse in
closing up the ground he lost at the start, and was at work
on the favorite when the distance was half done. Le Nord
closed up more slowly. Orwell led at tbe mile, eight lengths
in front of Sainfoin. Golden Gate, Rathbeal and Surefoot
next. At the hill, just before Tattenham corner, Sainfoin be-
gan to close up. Surefoot was in trouble there, but he game-
ly kept trying, though Liddiard had alreay made too much
use of him. At the corner, where the world-famed Archer
had won so often, Watts slipped Sainfoin up. Orwell, Le
Nord and Surefoot then set out for him. The finish lasted
throughout the straight run. For an instant all were
bunched, then Sainfoin drew away, and, with three parts of
a length between him and Le Nord, raced home under all

Watts' powers of persuasion. He won by a short. leDgtb,
Le Nord second, a neck in front of Orwell, who was a head
in front of the favorite, fourth, the others well strung out.
The summary follows:

The Epsom Derby Stakes (Illth renewal) of 5,000 sovs. for

the winner, 400 sovs. for the nominator of the winner, 300
sovs. for the owner of the second and 200 sovs. for the owner
of the third; for oolts, 9 st.; for fillies, 8 st. 9 lbs.; then three
years old; by subscription of 50 sovs. each, half forfeit if de-
clared by the first Tuesday in January, 1890, and 10 sovs.
only if declared by the first Tuesday in January, 1889, and
surplus to be paid to tbe winner; about one mile and a half,

starting from the High Level starting post.

J. Porter's ch c Siinfoin. by Springfield—Smda Watts 1

Baron de Rothschild's ch c L.9 Nord, by Tristan- Li Noce
F Barrett 2

Duke of Westminster's b c Orwell, by Bend Or—Lizzie Agnes
(i. Barrett 3

A. W. Merry's b c Surefoot (Liddiard), Capt. Machell's b c

Rathbeal (Robinson), E Baird's b c Golden Gate (Cameron),
J. White's ch o Kirkham (F.Webb), and J. Snarry's b o

Martagon (J. Osborne), ran unplaced.
Betting: 7 to 1 Sainfoin, 1 to 2 place; 14 to 1 Le Nord, 4* to

5 place; 95 to 40 on Surefoot, 14 to 1 Rathbeal, 50 to 1 each
Golden Gate and Kirkham, 100 to 1 each Orwell and Marta-
gon.

Sainfoin, the wiuner, is a son of the Bushy paddock
(Hampton Court) sire Spriogfield, he by St. Albans, dam
Viridis, and was bred from Sanda by Sir George Maude,
direotor of Her Majesty's stud. Sanda, Sanfoin's dam, is by
Wenlock; his grandsire is Stockwell, and her maternal greot
grandam was Lady Evelyn, winner of The Oaks in 1849.
When a yearling Sainfoin was sold to Sir R. Jardine and Mr.
Porter, who raced him as a two year old. Early this spring
he was sold to Sir James Miller. As a two year old Sainfoin
started but once, then in the Astley Stakes, five furlongs,
August 9th, at the Lewes Summer MeetiDg. With 8st. 8 lbs.

he won easily, beating Garter. Springcnp, Petrel, Bens,
Goshat, Blonaiua, Bright Eyes, Rotten Row and Grenadiere.
He started for the first time in his three year old form at

Sandown Park. April 25th, in the Esher Stakes, one mile,

and with 6 st. 11 lbs., won with plenty to spare, beating Dry
Toast, Cheroot, Amphioo, Wishing Gate, Free Mason, Ingrom,
Miss Dollar, Ronda, Kaikoura, Teviot and the Strathem Co 's

filly. He next started in the Dee Stakes, at Kempton Park,
his only competitor being the Duke of Beaufort's Bull's Eye.
The race was at the Derby distance, a mile and a half, and
with Derby weight up Sainfoin won in a common canter. He
has never been beaten, and just why he was so overlooked in

the Derby until almost the very day of the race it is hard to

tell. It had been supposed that Sir R. Jardine and Mr.
Porter were dissatisfied with the colt, and on that account
sold him to Sir James Miller. But it looks now as if a clever

coup had been made, for Sainfoin was backed right and left,

and his presentowners and the former owners and trainers

are known to have pulled off a rare stake over his victory.

An immense amount of money was lost over Surefoot, but
that won over Siinfoin will made Settling Day (Monday) a

rare time for those who laid the odds. Sainfoin has engage-
ments that make him a most valuable horse, now that be has
proved himself possessed of quality enough to win a Derby.
He is in the Epsom Grand Prize, in which he carries ten lbs.

penalty for winning the Derby, and Surefoot will carry the
same penalty for the Two Thousand. The great races he is

in are the Zetland and Midsummer Plates at tbe Newmarket
first and second July meetings, the Sussex at Goodwood, the
Doncaster St. Leger, the Champion at Newmarket, the Roman
Grand Prize, the Ascot All Aged and Hard wick, the Stock
bridge Biennial and the Knowsley Dinner Stakes at Liver-

pool.

Darbys Fluid cures Cholera, Scours. Rinderpest, Cattle

Plague, Sheep rot, and foot and mouth diseases.

Cattle are prevented from taking Epizooty, Pink. eye, etc.,

by nsing Darbys Fluid.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

Professional Pick-Ups.

Friso still the people.

Still unsigned—Jack Ryan.

The Friscos are very nntidy about their uniforms. To
look at Captain Ebright's last Sunday, one would think there

was no soap or water within a thousand miles.

Fogarty is a very timely hitter.

Dungan is improving in his hitting.

Stevens is a silent man when playing.

Scorer Young is said to be very severe.

Jevne still continues his hoodlumish actions.

Swan is now cashier in a large Seattle hotel.

Trick McSorley has been released from Peoria.

Spokane is weak in the pitching department.

Romeo Barry has been released from Portland.

Van Hahran is the Brooklyns winning pitcher.

Hughey Smith is doing well with New Haven.

Tim Keefe has won the last ten games he pitched in.

Goodenough is getting in his tine work base stealing.

Bowman is the hardest worked catcher in tho League.

Josh Reilly is a regular member of the San Franciscos.

The Miohigan and Texas Leagues have both gone under.

The California!! boys are doing the best work for Portland.

Hen Moore occasionally plays in right field for St. Paul.

The Frisoos had thirteen men out practicing Wednesday.

Buchan has recovered and will play at third base this

week.

Wonder if Robinson wants to take McDonald off second

now?

Speer does not catch Lookabough as perfectly as he does

Young.

Coonev and Perrier are both doing some tall hitting for

Portland.

The oftener we see Carsey pitch, the more we are impress'

ed with his abilities.

"Now you want to jolly them up a bit" is the latest expres-

sion from the coaching lines.

It is estimated th«t there are four thousand professional

ball players in the United States.

Harry O'Day, as a short-stop, ranks third in the fielding

averages of the Western Association.

"Mobile" Stiokney is fielding his position in elegant fashion,

and lately has improved in his hitting.

Wilson, Stickney, Godar, Ebright and Buchan give great

exhibitions of throwing from third to first.

In the Philadelphia-New York game of the 9th inst., the

New Yorks only got seven hits off Phil Knell.

The Btocktons have not yet struck a winning gait, but they

claim they will "get there' before the season is over.

McSorley led the third baseman of the Inter-State League,

having a percentage of .913, and still he was released.

People who have seen Pete Sweeney play on first, third

and second base say that the latter is his proper position.

Dick Batcher has returned from Tacoma. He sprained

his ankle badly in a game and so came home for repairs.

Selna did not play with the Stocktons last Sunday for the

reason that he had been on a "tanking" excursion Saturday

night.

Reports say th it Borchers has been drunk ever since he

arrived in Portland. Gratitude is an unknown quantity in

Borchers composition. ,

Charley Dooley's batting is helping Jersey City to victory.

Times. Oh! if Robinson only had some of hi9 last years

Colonels with him now.

Stockton has three eood pitchers in Parrott, Kilroy and
Hapeman, and with a little assistance from the remainder of

the team, ought to win more games.

Baltimore and New Haven played a great fourteen inning

game on Memorial Day, the score being nothing to nothing,

Norman Baker, and Doran were the opposing pitohers.

Seattle and SDokane played a great game Sunday, in which

the former were victorious—score 3 to 2. Seattle secured

but three bits off Klopf and the Spokanes got five off Fitz-

gerald.

Shea is playing second base better with every succeeding

game and is a great run getter. His hitting this season is a

marked improvement over his work in this department last

year also.

Rube Levy has been doing some terrific work with the

stick lately. How the Kindergarten at Haight 8t. wooH have

jelled with delight if thev saw his hitting in the Sacramento-

Frisco game lust Fiiday at Emeryville.

It must be rather embarrassing to the young player who
leaves bis minor league club full of ambitioD, and goes into a

major league, where the company is a trifle too speedy for

him, and he is crowded out and obliged to sneak back to his

home aDd begin all over again.—Sporting Critic.

California has sent a score or more of young players East,

and we have yet to see any of them creeping back home
again. In fact, from past and present indications, it looks as

though the big leagues are very largely indebted to the Golden
State for many of their best talent.

—

Ed.

Nick Smith, O'Day, White, Clark, Moore, Whitehead and

Cline, all well knowu on California diamonds, are doiDg tine

work in the Western Association.

The minister who has undertaken to stop Sunday ball

playing, is beginning to realize the fact that be has a pretty

big" contract upon his hands.—Exchange.

In the race for the pennant, Taconia, Seattle and 8pokane

are very neatly bunched. Tacoma leads, with 8ealtle just a

trifle behind, and Spokane almost treading on Seattle's heels.

Portland is as yet way down in in the race.

It must have been a glorious sight to see Latham blush

when be was presented with that diamond ring by bis Boa
ton friends. It oertainly must have been a great surprise

as no one on earth suspected that he knew how.

"Reddy" Mick, of the Baltimore Club, it is alleged, ap-

peared in last Sunday's game clad in blue shirt and white

trowsers. These two garments, when coupled with his hair,

combined the colors of the American flag. Col. Mack is

patriotic, if he isn't pretty.— Exchange.

Hen Harris has signed Whittaker, who until recently pitched

for the Waco Texas, team. Whittaker's record as a pitcher

is a good one, and while iu the Texas League he made an

exoelleot showing with the bat. having an average of 240,

and ranking twentieth out of sixty-one batsmen.

' Sheridan's thorough knowledge of the science of baseball

and of all the tricks and rules of the players, bis unerr ng

good judgment, honesty and positive unanswerable 'you're

out,' has made him the umpire par excellence of the coast,

and the peer of Gaffney, Ferguson and Lynch.—Waller Wal-

lace in Sporting Life.

Billiards captured Patti some years ago, and soon after her

arrival in America, Lily Langtry began to "adore" fencing.

Mary Anderson, true to the traditions of her native State,

loves a running horse as devot«dly as she is cipable of lov-

ing anything, and row Ella Wheeler Wibox, is writing

essavs on base ball. Next!

Ed Stapleton is covering first bag for Sacramento in mag-
nifioent style. Since his illness his work has improved a

hundred per cent, and now he gracefully captures every

thing no matter how speedy or awkward the throw. He has

also given nndeniable evidence of his value as a hitter, hav-

ing the greatest number of long bits to his credit and often

getting as many as three and four safe shots in a game.

The members of the theatrical profession are great sports-

men. Hundreds of them follow the horses and the ball play-

ers during the season, while nine out of ten ot them would

go miles to witness a fight. Senator Billy Crane saw Sulli-

van whip Ryan at Mississippi Citv; Horace McViok6r saw

the big fellow perform the same office for Kilrane at Ricb-

burg- Joe Olt, of the Bluebeard Company, is a clever ball

player, as is Wdlie Oolli-r. of The City Directory. The Daly

Company, headed by John Drew, alwass has a ball team in

its company. Otis Skinner and Joe Holland are baseball

fiends. So are John Russell. Maurice Barrymore, Matt Sny-

der, Sidney Drew, Frank Moynihan, Jerry Stevens, and a

hundred others who might be mentioned.

There a great many auateurs besides Reilly who only need

to be given a chance to prove themselves "desirable acquisi-

tions" to the professional ranks. We bave mentioned a

number in previous issues, but to refresh the memories ol

the slumbering managers, will go over the list again. Here's

a promising lot of colts to draw from: Tillson, Stanley,

Cusick, Thompson, Strand, Monet, Maguire, Leveque, Cook
and Frank Delmas.

Robinson is a clever gentleman when making a promise,

but like a great many others he evidently believes that

"promises are made to be broken " For the past month he has

assured members of the pr».ss that he would have the front

of the stand at the Emery grounds padded, but as yet has

failed to do so. The continual driving of the ball against

the stand not only promises to ultimately wreck the structure

{several of the boards are loose already) but is of constant

annoyance to the spectators.

It seems almost inexplicable that the "celebrated, cultivated

and underrated" Colonel Tom Robinson, always so tasty and

neat in his own personal attire, should select such a horrely

and mournful costume for his pennant winning team. While

the tight fitting jerseys show off the shapely limbs of his men
to good advantage, the somberness of the uniform counteracts

the other pleasing * fleet, and instead of a team of happy-go-

lucky ball players, one could easily imagine he was looking

at a delegation of sorrowful undertakers.

It is not necessary that Joe Noonan (Pnroell) should receive

the consent of his "academic superiors" before he plays ball

again, as stated in one of the morning dailies. Joe is under

no restrictions whatever, and is perfectly free to enter into

any arrangement he may desire. Of course as he is resolved

to study for the priesthood, he prefers acquainting his supe-

riors of his immediate intentions, but this is purely optional

on his part. There i j no doubt but that if Finn or any other

local manager desires Purcell's services, he is in a position to

consider any proposition for this season.

Reilly's work in his past few games verifies onr statement

in the Breeder and Sportsman of the 24th nit. that, "there

are a number of amateurs right at borne, who, if given a

chance would prove themselves as capable as many of their

older brethren". Reilly has made a big hit, and bis playing

Sunday is just a sample of what he can do whenever the

same opportunities offVr. He certainly fulfills our assertion

made in the Amateur Notes of the same date, to wit: " 'Josh'

Reilley, of the Alltns, is a 'comer'. As a second baseman we
bave never seen his equal in the amateur ranks.. He is as

active as a kitten; knows how to play the position for all it is

worth; receives a ball, no matter how bard bit, gracefully

and easily, and has a clever way of touching a runner. He
is one of the hardest hitters in the League, and an earnest

and humorous eoacber. As a base runner he ranks up with

the speediest. Reilly would be a success in any of the big

League CInrs on this Coast."

The grounds at Haight Street are anything but pleasant to

look upon. Bunches of rank, withered grass here and there,

and dust circliog iu whirlwinds, is all there is to charm the

eye of the patient spectator who arrives at the usual time set

for the game, and ha-i nothing but this cheerless outlook for

a dreary wait of an hour or more, as was the case last Sun-

day. Dan Mariana, who was most conscientious in bis

endeavors to have the grounds in good condition, has been
dismissed by that "champion releaser," Robinson, and already

bis absence is felt. There is no reason whatever why two

ground keepers should not be constantly employed; in tact,

if the managers care to consider the comforts of the patrons,

this is an absolute necessity. With a little expenditure, the

grass in the outfield and the plats surrounding the infield

could be easily converted into bright, attractive 1 iwns. Then
with t« o men at work with the hose when games are in pro-

gress, the dust could be effectually laid, and the comfort of

the spectators in this recpect insured. This would oertainly

redound advantageously to the league from a financial stand-

point, as increased and less dissatisfied audiences would be

the result.

Two lovers went to tbe base ball game
Ooe afternoon in May;

He was a crank ; she never baa seen
Professional players play.

Be faithfully tried to explain It all,

She tried to understand

;

But tbe more lie talked, tbe less she knew
Wbile be tbougbt tbe same was grand.

He cheered, he danced, he yelled "HI ! hll"

She calmly looked about;
And if anyone made a three-base bit

Sbe asked if tbe man w-s out.

She tried ber best to keep the score,

But when tbe game was doue
He found tb<kt whenever a foul was bit.

She bad given the m>n a run

It dampened his ardor to have her say:

"Why dose'nt the umpire bat?',

And each question she asked diminished bla love,

Though be wouldn't have owned to that.

Till at last sbe asked In ber* guileless way:
"Which nine Is playing now?"

He broke tbe engagement then and there,

And now they don't even bow.
— Somerville Journal.

THURSDAY'S GAME.
OAKLAND vs STOCKTON

June 19th at Hah;iit Street.

It was a dull, uninteresting exhibition. There was abso-

lutely uothing in the game aside from a few pretty catches

to warrant the most anient admirer of the sport to give it

his attention. Both teams fielded like a lot of wooden men,

and balls that should have beeD caught figured as base hits.

The pitchers were in very poor form, and altogether it was a

very tame exhibition. Vogt was disabled and Matt Stanley

filled bis position. Although he was up behind the bat the

greater part of the game, he had no chances except a high

foul flv which he captuied neatly; as Kilroy did not strike

out a single Oaklander. But he was strong at the bat, knock-

ing out a number of hard fouls, and securing two hits. The
batting generally was heavy, both teams participating. The
Oaklands however, bunched their hits, and aided by some

good base running and a good deal of error making, won eas-

ily. The prominent feature was the fielding of Fogarty, Ca-

hill and Siickoey. Fogaity's catch of a hard line drive baok

of first was a magnificent bit of playing. The score:

C. O'Neill 1 f..3
Stlckuey, 3b 6

Dungan, r f....4

N. O'Neill, s s. .6

McDonald, 2b..

6

Lohman. c 6

Hill, c f *

Isaacson, lb 6

Carsey, p 6

OaKLaNDS.
ABB BS BS PO A

5

I

8
4

()

U

Totals 46 20 16 10 27 17 7

Stockton,
i'os. ab.b.bh.bs.po a.i.

fjahill, If 6 2 1 1 » 2

Selna. 1st b ... » 1 2 10 1

Holiiday. cf....S 2 2 1 8 2

Fuflger, SS....6 1 2 2 2

Kogarty, 2d b..4110661
Stanley, c 4 2 1

Wilson, Idb ..61 30222
Perrott, 1 f .. . .6 2 1 1

Kilroy. p 4 1 1 3

Total 42 | 14 2 27 16 8

SCOBE BY 1NNINOS.

1 23416789
0,-klaod * 2 2 1 2 2 4-20

Earned rnns—Oakland 5; 8tookton 4. Three-base hits-

Hill. Selna, N. O'Neill. Two-base hits—Isaacson, Stickney,

Carsey, Lohman, Holiiday (2), Dungan, Wilson. Sacnfioe

hits—C. O'Neill, Hill. Carsey (2),Fudger, Cahill.Stanley. First

base on errors—Oaklands, 7; Stocktona, 4. First base on

called balls—Oaklands, 10; Stocktons, 2 Left on bases—

Oaklands, 9: Stacktons, 7. Struck out—By Carsey, 4; by

Kilroy. Double plays- -O'Neill. McDonald; Isaacson. Mo-

Douald; Holiiday, Fogarty; Carsey and Lohman. Passed

balls—Lohman, 1. Wild pitches— Kilroy, 1. Time of

game, 2 hours. Umpire, Donohue.
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The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME!, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

THE STANDING OF THE 4X1' IIS .

The race remains a light one between the three leaders,

although the Fr iscos have a good advantage. By winning

Thursday 's game, the Oaklands launched themselves into

second place, but Sacramento is such a olose third that

should Oakland lose a game and Sacramento win, the Sac-

ramentos would assume second position again. Stockton

has been steadily retrograding, and still cariies the target.

the becord:— (to June 19, inclusive).

Clubs.

San Francisco.
Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Gamei Lost 17 22 28 20

.585

.532

.36.3

.524

<v 3 r
o

t

Summary. ayed
D

w
rcenl

CO
30
<E

41 24 17 .585
47 25 22 .532

42 2S, 20 .524
44 16 28 .363

SAN FRANCISCO vs SACRAMENTO.

Friday. June 13th, at Oakland.

A large attendance welcomed the Friscos and Senators at

the Emery grounds and witnessed a lively hard hitting game.
In faot it was the greatest batting game of the season. The
Friscos presented a patched up appaarance, Sweeney being
on the sick list, and Young was placed in the outfield,

Stevens playing I i rat and Speer catching. Harper was in the
box for Sacramento and was hit out merrily. The game
opened favorably for the Senators who scored three runs on
Daley'a single, Bnchan's error of Godar's lice hit, Starde-

ton's and Roberts doubles and Bowman's base on balls.

The Frisco's were goose egged till the fifth, when they made
three on a base on balls, two singles and Levy's double.
From the seventh inning Sacramento forged rapidly ahead
and won easily. The ft ature of the day was Levy's terrific

hitting. Three dou'desand a triple is the best baHiog Rube
has ever done in any one game. Speer, Hanley, Young,
Godar, Stap'eton and Bowman were also handy with the
stick. The score:

Sacramento
AB.B. ilH SA.PO.A.E

Goodenougb,cf.4 1

Daly, 8 8 6
Ocular, 3d b....6 3

Stapleton, 1st b 4 1

Bowman, If— 3 3

Roberts, 1 f....5 1

Reitz, 2d b 5 1

McHale. r f....4 2

Harper, p 5 1

Farrell, c f 2 1

2 1

2

3 1

(I 16

1 2

San Francisco.
AB.B BB.SB

Shea, 21b 4
Young, r f 3 2
Hanley, c f 5 2
Ebright, 8 s 3 1

Levy, if 6 2
Speer, c 6 1

Stevens, 1st b..4
Bucban, 2d b. . .4

Lookabaugb, p 4 1

1 n
3

PO.A.I.
2 2 1

4

Totals 37 9 11 1 27 16 C
Totals 43 14 15 11 27 18 3

SCORES BY INNINGS.

Sicraruento 3 n 1 3 3 2 2-14
Sin Francisco 00030501 —9

Earned runs— San Francisco, 3; Sacramento, 2. Three-
base hits—Young, Godar, Levy. Two-base hits—Stapleton,

Roberts, Stevens, Levy (3), Reitz, Speer. Sacrifice hits—
Hanley, Stapleton (2), Daly (2), Roberts, Reitz, Farrell. First

base on errors—Sin Francisco, 2; Sacramento, 2. First base
on called balh—San Franciaoo, 4; Sacramento, 4. Laft on
bases—Sin Francisco, 6; Sacramento, 5. Strue K out—By
Lookabaugh, 5; by Harper, 2. Hit by pitcher—Ebright.
Paassd balls—Speer, 2. Umpire, Sheridan.

OAKLAND vs STOCKTON.

Friday June 13th, at Stockton.

The above teams played a great game, the Colonels fielding

being perfect while the Gas City boys were credited with only
two ixiaplays. Carsey and Kilroy pitched winning ball and
were equally steady with men on bases. Stickney and Mc-
Donald were in excellent form and played a perfect game in

other respective positions. The same may be said" of the
work of Fudger, Selna, Cahill and Isaacson. Holliday,
Cahill, Dungan and Isaacson did some clever and timely hit-

ting. Donahue's decisions were as u-ual unsatisfactory to

the Stocktons. The score:

Oakland.
AB B BH FB PO A ft

C. O'Neill, 1 f..3
Stickney, 3db..4
Dungan, r f 3
N O'Neill, s s 4

McDonald, 2d b.4

3

2 1

6

9 11
Lobman, c 4 10
Hill, c f 3

Is iaceon, 1st b .2
Carsey, p 3

9

2 2

Cahill, r f....4
Selna, 1st b 4

Stockton .

ab b uh sb po a e

Vogt, c 3

10
14

Fudger, a r ...4
Fogarty, 2d b..3 1 1

Swan. 1 f S 1 1

Holliday, c f..4 2
Wilson, 3db... .4

Kilroy, p 3 1

2 4

5 1

10
2

1 1

3

Totals 30 3 6 2 27 13 ( Totals 32 2 9 23* 13 2

'Lobman out for being bit by batted ball.

SCORE bY INNINGS.

123456789
Oakland 1

Btocktou
2 *—

3

10 1—2

Earned runs—Stockton, 1. Three base hits—Dungan (3)

Cahill. Base on errors—Oakland, 2. Base on balls—Stock-
ton 3, Oakland 2 Left on bases—Stockton 4, Oakland 7.

Struck out—By Carsey 2. by Kilroy 3. Hit by pitcher

—

Dungao. Doable plays—Carsey and Isaacson, Stickney and
McDonald. Sacrifice bits-- McDonald, Wilson. Passed
balls—Vogt, 1. Umpire, Donahue.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.
Saturday, June 14th, at Haight Street.

The home aggregation and Senators played a wonderfully

pretty game last Saturday, with tbe home team on the win-

ning end. Farrell pitched a masterly game for Sacramento

except in the fifth inning, when the 'Friscos almost annihi-

lated him. He began in this inning very wild, giving Young
and Shea their base on balls, and then Sweeney, Hanley and

Ebright hit safely in rapid succession, making five runs and

virtually winning the game. The fielding was of the very

highest order, Reitz, Daley, Godar and Stapleton for the Sao-

ramentos, and Hanley, Ebright and Reilly for Frisco, cover-

ing themeelves with glory. The batting was sharp and

heavy, Shea, Sweeney, Hanley, Ebright, Bowman and Reitz

doing efficient service with the stick. The score:

San Fbancisco.
ab r bh sb po a e

Sbea, 2d b 4 4

Sweeney, 1st b. .5 2
HaDley, c f 5 1

Ebngbt, ?d b..5 1

Levy, 1 f 5

Hpe«r, c 5 f)

Stevens, r f 2

Riley, s s 4

Young, p 2 2

10 6
15
S
2 6

10 2

(

3 2 1

3

Sacramento.
abb bh sb po a e

Qoodenough.cf 3

Daly, s s 5 1

Godar. 3d b....4 2
StapletoD, 1st b.5
Bowman, c 4 2
Roberts. 1 f....3 1

Reitz, 2d b 6
McHale, r f 4
Farrell p 2

i

2

1

1 2

1

1

13

1

2 2
6

1

3 1

4

111
2

Totals 37 10 11 5 27 17 6 Totals 35 6 5 5 27 10 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
San Francisco 1 1 6 2 1-10
Sicramento 2 0201000 1—6
Earned runs—San Francisco, 4. Three-base hits—Hanley,

Ebright, Bowman. Two-bise hits—Bowman, Reitz. Shea.
Sacrifice hits—Ebright, Goodenough, Daly, Levy, Bowman,
McHale. First base on errors—Sacramento, 3. First base
on called balls—San Francisco 5, Sacramento 7. Left on
bases— San Francisco 5, Sacramento 10. Struck out—By
Young, 1. Hit by pitcher—Bowman. Wild pitches—Young
1. Umpire, John Sheridan.

STOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.
SATiiitrAY, June 14th, at Stockton.

Hapeman in this game was almost invinoible, and Meegan

being rapped out for fourteen hits, including three triples,

it is scarcely a matter of wonderment that the Stocktons

won. Not till the Bixtb inning, however, was the game in

the Stocktonians hands, when with two out Fogarty hit

safely and his example was successfully followed by Swan,

Holliday, Wilson and Hapeman. This timely hitting netted

four runs. Vogt gave Hapeman fine support behind the bat,

and Fudger, Fogarty, Selna, Wilson and Cahill also played

winning ball. The Oaklands fielding was generally faulty.

Fudger's hitting was a principal feature. The score:

Oakland.
ab r bb sb po a e

0. O'Neill, 1. 1. .3 3 1

Stockton.
ab r bb sb po a e

Cabill. r. t

Selna. 1st b
.4

6

Vogt, c 5

Fudger, 8. 8 4 1 2

Fogarty,2d b.... 4 2 2

Swan. 1. f 4 1 2

Holliday, c.*f... 4 2 1

Wilson, 3db... 4 1 1

Hapeman, p 4 1

2

13

4 2
2 2
3 6

2 1

Totals 18 7 13 27 14 4

(i

1

Stickney, 3d b. .4 1 1

Dungan, r. f 2 1

N O'Neill, s. s. .4

McDonald, 2d b 4 1

Lobman, c .... 3 1

Hill, c f 3 1 1

Isaacson, 1st b.,4

Meegan, p 3 1 2
To'als

30 4 3 3 27 11 7

3
2

2
2

3
1 3

10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9

Stockton 2 1 4 0—7
Oakland 1 1 1 1-4

Earned runs—Stockton, 3. Three-base bits—Fudger (2),

Hapeman. Base on errors—Stockton, 2; Oakland 3 Base

on balls—Oakland, 5. Left on bases—Stockton, 6; Oakland,

4. Struck ont—By Hapeman, 3; Meegan, 2. Double plays,

O'Neill, McDonald and Isaacson. Sacrifice hits—Wilson, N.

O'Neill. Passed balls—Vogt, 1. Wild pitch—Hapeman.
Umpire, Donahue.

SAN FRANCISCO vs OAKLAND.

Sunday, June 15th at Oakland.

Lookabaugh's curves met with a very warm reception at

Emeryville last Snnday morning, and this can be stated as a

reason that the Colonels won. It was a good exhibition in

which some great hitting and wonderful infield work was

displayed. Oakland scored in the fourth, sixth, eight and

ninth inning, getting in all twelve runs, five of wnich were

earned. The Frisco's did not hit Cobb hard, and what
' safeties" they did get were widely scattered and conse-

quently non-productive. Stickney's hitting was a feature,

and McDonald, Lohman, Cobb aDd Shea shared the batting

honors with him. The fielding of N. O'Neill, McDonald,

Reilly, Sweeney and Hanley was of a most perfect quality.

The audience, which numbered about eight hundred, were

very enthusiastic from an Oakland standpoint, and went into

ecstacies over every hit and successful play made by the

Colonels. Sheridan's decisions as usual, met with favor by

players and spectators alike. The score

Oakland.
AB R. BB SB.PO.A'E.

O O'Neill, I f..5
Stickney, 3h d..5
Dimgan, r f ...3

N. O'Neill, 8 8. 4

McDonald, 2d b.5
Lobman, c 5

Hill, c f 4

Issaacsou, 1st b 4

Cobb, p 4

U 1

3 1

10
1 4

2 9

2 1

10 2

1 7

2 2

II

2 1

5 1

6 1

4 t)

1

6 1

Totals 39 12 12 ] 27 22

San Francisco.
ah.b. bb.sb.po.a.e

Sbeu, 2dh 4 1 2 3 3 2
Sweeney, 1st b.4 12
Hanley, c f 4

Ebrigbt, 8 8 4

Levy, b f 3

Speer, r f 4

Stevens, c 4

Reilley, 3db....4
Lookabaugb, p. 3 1

2 2 1

1

10
3 10
1 2 1

3

Totals 34 2 7 27 11 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Oakland 2 5 3 2-12
San Francieco 0000101 0-2
Earned runs—Oakland, 5. Three-base hits— Hill, Dung-

an. Two-base hits— Stickney, McDonald. Sacrifice hits-

McDonald (2), Isaaoson. First-base on errors—Oakland, 2;

San Francisco, 5. First base on called balls—Oakland, 5.

Left on bases—Oakland, 4; San Francisco, 6. Struck out—
By Cobb, 2; by Lookabaugh, 1. Hit by pitoher—Levy.

Double plays—N. O'Neill, McDonald and Isaacson; Cobb,

McDonald and Isaacson. Passed balls—Lobman, Stevens,

2. Wild pitches—Lookabaugh, 1 . Umpire, John Sheridan.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, June 15th, at Haight Street,

The Colonels evidently think they can't have too mi
a good thing, for in the afternoon, at the Haight b
grounds, in presence of some six thousand Frisco constitu-
ents, they just took the home team into camp as readily as
they did on their own grounds in the morning. Oakland is
largely indebted to young Mr. Carsey for their victory. He
certainly pitched a most masterly game, Frisco's six hits
being distributed through five innings. The fourth inning
was the only one in which the home team scored, and in that
they just earned one little run. Young was hit considerably
harder than his more youthful adversary, the third inning
being a veritable Waterloo for him. Carsey led off' with a
Dretty single to center, and C. O'Neill did likewise. Stick-
ney's hit forced O'Neill, but Dungan's safety filled the bases
again. Then N. O'Neill, for his patience, was awarded first

base on balls, and this forced Carsey across the plate; Stick-
ney and Dungan scoring on McDonald's bit, and "Sir"Norris
coming home on Lohman's safe drive past third. This gave
Oakland four runs and the game.
The fielding honors go to Josh Keilly, just graduated from

the amateur ranks. Rally's playing would do credit to some
of the greatest short-stops in the business; in fact, nothing
was hit anywhere near him but what he carjtured with the
ease and grace of a most finished player. He received a most
hearty ovation for his marvellous exhibition Shea,
Sweeney, Ebright, Stickney, McDonald and N. O'Neill also
played a good fielding game. At the bat Dungan, McDonald,
Carsey and Levy excelled. The score:

Oakland. San Francisco,
ab. e. bb.sb.po.a.e.

0. O'Neill, 1 f...3 1

Stickney, 3d b.. 5 1 13 2 1

Dungan, rf 4 1 3 1

N. O'Neill, s s . .4 110 17
McDonald,2d b.4 1 2 7 1 1

Lohman, c 4 1 7 2 1

Hill, cf 4
Isaaoon, 1st b.. 3 1 7

Carsey, p 4 12 2 14

AB. B. BH SB.PO.A.E.
Shea, 2d b 3 1 7
Sweeney.lst b. .4 1 12
Hanley, cf.. ..a o 1 1 1
Ebright, 3d b...4 1 1 1 2
Levy, 1 f 4 2 1 1
Speer, c 4 2 1 1
Stevens, r f 2 2
Riley, ss 4 1 6 1
Young, p 2 1

Totals 35 6 11 3 27 16 3] Totals 30 1 6 24 13 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Oakland 4 1 *— 5
San Francisco 1 0-1
Earned runs—Oakland 3; San Francisco 1. Three-base

hit—McDonald. Two-base hit— Ebright. Sacrifice hits—N.
O'Neill, Stickney, Young, Dungan. First base on errors-
Oakland 2; 8an Francisco 1. First base on called balls

—

Oakland 5; San Francisco 3. Left on bases—Oakland 11;
San Francisco 7- Struck out—By Carsey, 7; by Young, 2.

Hit by pitcher—Shea. Passed balls—Lohman 1; Speer 1.

Wild pitches—Carsey, Young. Umpire, Sheridan.

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.
Sunday, June 15th, at Stockton.

Eight innings was the "game" at Stockton last Sunday
morning to enable tbe teams to catch the Sacramento train.

But eight innings w*s just sufficient to give the Gas City
boys eight runs, and as the Senators couldn't make but one-
quarter of that number, the Stocktons won with apparent
ease. Perrott pitohed another good game, being very steady
and effective. Chase was hit harder, nine safeties, includ-
ing a triple and two doubles being secured off him. He also

gave four men first on balls. Selna was not on hand and
Smith played first base in good form. The infields of both
teams put up a very pretty game. Holliday, Fudger, Wilson
and Perrott were especially strong at the bat. The score:

Stockton .

ab r bh sh po a e
Cahill, r f 3 1

Vogt, c 4 1

Fndger, s s 4

Fogarty. 2d b. .4 2

Swan. 1 f 3 2

Holliday, c f..4 1

Wiison,3d b....4 1

Smith 1st b....3

1

1

1

2

2

1

2

110 1

4 1 1

3 6
2 2 2 I)

10
111

12
2Perrott, p 4

Totals 33 8 9 4 24 12

SACRAMENTO.
A V. R BH SB PO A E

Goodenough, c f4 1 1 1 1
Daly, s s .3 1 1 1 8 1

Godar, 3d b... .4 1 1 2 1
Stapleton. 1st b.4 9 I

1 3 1

Roberts, 1 f... .3 1 5
Reitz, 2d b... .3 n 'i 2
McHale, r f . .

.

.3 i 1 1 1

1 n 2

Totals .30 j. 5 5 24 IS 1

INNINGS.

1 2 S i 6 6 7 8

Sloskton 1 1 6—8
Sicramento 1 1—2

Earned runs—Stockton 1, Sacramento 1. Three-base hits

—Holliday. Two-base hits—Fudger, Perrott, Base on er-

rors—Stockton 4, Sacramento 1. Base on balls—Stockton 3,

Sacramento 1. Left on bases—Stockton 4, Sacramento 5.

Struck out—By Perrott 3; by Chase, 3. Double plays—
Reitz and Daly, Bowman and Godar. Sacrifice hits—Holli-

day, Cahill, Smith. Umpire—Donahue.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.

Sunday, June 15th, at Sacramento.

The Senators somewhat evened up matters in the afternoon

game with the Stocktons, but not without a hard struggle.

The game was not called till 4 o'clock, and the suu being low

and blazing full in the fielders faces will serve as an excellent

excuse for some of the errors made. Harper and Kilroy were

the opposing pitchers, and barring their wildness, both did

nice work. Stapleton and Daly were indisposed, Bowman
playing first and Daly going to right with Farrell at short.

Several pretty plays were made, but the bitting was light.

Goodenough's work on the paths was a feature. The score:

Stockton,
ar b bb sb po a e

Cabill, r f....S 12 2 10
Vogt. c 5 2 1

Inidger, s s ...5

Sacramento.
ab r bh sb po a e

Goodenough, cf 4 3 1 3 2 u

Daly, r f 5 1

Godar. 3d b 3

Farrell. s ...3 n

Bowman, 1st b.5 1 1

Boberts, 1 f....4 1 1

Reiiz, 2d b....5 1

McHale, c 4 1

2

10 1

3

6 1

2 1

1 1

1 12 I

1

Harper, p 4 1 1 1

Totals 37 7

3

I

2 18 2

1 ] 2 3 1

Fogarty, 2d b..3 1 4 1

Swan, If 3 1 2

Holliday, cf.... 4 1 2 1

Wilson. 3d b....4 2 1 4

Smith, 1st b ...i 1 1 8

Kilroy, p 4 1 1 2

5 8 27 6 4 Totals 37 6 1 4 27 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Sacramento
Stockton

2 110 2 1—7
6 0-6

Earned runs—Saoramento 1, Stockton 1. Three-base hits

—Daly. Two-base hit—Bowman Sacrifice bit—Harper.

First base on errors—Sacramento 6, Stockton 2 First base

on called balls— Sacramento 8, Stockton 4. Left on baeeB—

Sacramento 13, StocktoD 9. Struck out—By Harper, 12; by

Kilroy, 9. Hit by pitcher—Harper, Swan. Passed balls—

Vogt. Wild pitohes—Harper (3). Umpire, Donahue.
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California Amateur
League.

The Amateur race is still widely spread out with the Santa

Kosa boys having quite a big lead. But as less than one-

third of the schednle of games has been completed, the

teams at present far down on the list need not feel too badly

discouraged, as there is ample opportunity for them to re-

trieve their losses. The Reports are second and slightly in

advance of 'Warrens "Young Giants." Vallejo is fourth,

the Burlington* fifth, and the Aliens are still "in the hole."

The record (to date):
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Will & Fincks 3 .... 1 2 6 9 .606

1 2 11 . 131

2 2
"3"

7 10 .700

Bnrlingtons .... "2 1 3 10 .30(1

I 1
"%

4 11 .303

Sinta Roia 1 3
"2'

2 i 9 11 .S18

Games Lost. .

.

3 9 3 7 7 2

SCMMARV.

Santa Rosa. .

.

Will & Finok.
Reports
Vallejo

E. T. Aliens.

.

Burliugtoos.

Flayed. Won. Lost. Per C't.

11 9 2 .S18

10 7 3 .700

6 8 .606

11 4 7 .363

10 3 j .300

11 2 9 .181

E. T. ALLEN'S vs. WILL ft FINCKS.

Sunday, Junk 15th, at HaiciitStrekt.

It was the "Sports" game up to the sixth inmug when the

"Giants" did some clever stick worK and with the assistance

of a few costly errors on the part of the Aliens seven runs
cime in, closing up the scire nine to ten. From that in-

ning on it was a great battle in which the "Giants" displayed

superior team work and bitting abilities. Io the eighth they

got three men over the plate, L. Delmas being safe on Mc-
Donalds error. Leveque sacrificed him to second and How-
ells drive to center scored him. Frank Delmas then hit to

Evatt who promptly retired the little pitcher at second but

Frank scored on Strands hit to left. Conway collided with

Lewis at first, who fairly had him out, but being knocked in-

sensible Lewis dropped the ball and Strand scored. Billings

ended the inning on his fly out to McCarthy. The Aliens

failed to 6core in the seventh, eighth or ninth and the game
went to the Fincks. The fielding was at times really brii-

liant, TillsonF,, and L .Delmas, Buckley, Beckett. Geisbak-

her Stanley and McCarthy playing like veterans. Jim Cusick
led in hitting having two beautiful doubles and a sacrifice to

hiB credit. Evatt, Lewis, Buckley, Tillson and Howell also

did heavy stick work. McConvilles umpiring was not satis-

factory. The score:

Will k Finks.
AB.K. UH.8B.P0. A

F. Delmas, 1st b.u

Strand, If 3
Conway, 2d b...5
Blllingn.c 5

Cusick, r I ...A
Tillson, s s S 2

L. Deliua«,3d b.4 2
Leveque, c f. . . .4 1

Howell, p 3 1

Totals,

tfeisbaker, s I . .3

Evatt. 3d b 4
Lewis, 1st b ...6
Buckley, 2d b..5
Tribou, c f 6
Stanley, c 5
Beckett, r f 3
McCarthy, 1 f ...4

McDonald, p. .4

T. Allf.hs.
A B B. UH.SB.ro. A E,

.37 12 8 6 27 17 5 Totals ..

.

SCORES BY INNINOR.

1 2

10 8 6 24 15 '

4 5 6 7 8 9

Willi Finks 1 01 0703 *-12

Aliens 3 1 1 6 0—10

Earned runs—E. T. Aliens, 1; Will k Fincks, 2. Two-
base hits—Evatt, Cusick (2). Sacrifice bits- -Cusick, Strand,

Evatt, Tribou, Leveque. First base on errors Aliens, 4;

Fincks, 3. First base on called balls- Aliens, 3; Fincks, 4.

Left on basses -Aliens, 2; Fincks. 3. Struck out— By Mc-
Donald, 7; by Howell, 6. Hit by pitcher- McDonald, L. Del-

mas. Double plays—Beckett and tieishaker. Passed balls

- Stanley, 1: Billings, 2. Wild pitch—McDoDald, 1. Time
of game- -Two hours. Umpire, MoConville.

VALLEJO vs SANTA ROSA.
Sunday, June 15, at Vallejo.

Tbs Vallejo'e and Santa Rosa's played an eleven inning

game last Sunday which terminated in favor of the "Ma-
rines." In the eighth inning Vallejo forged ahead, making
three runs, only to be overtaken and tied in the ninth by
Santa Rosa, making the same number. In the eleventh,

however, Vallejo settled it, getting two men across the plate,

while the Sonoma boys just tallied once. Thegame, although
exciting, was not a good one in any respeot, the fielding be
ing miserable and the batting light. Baltz was very effect-

ive, striking out sixteen and allowing but three hits. Tufts
was in the box for Santa Rosa, and the youngster did fairly

well. Callen played center and erred on every ohanc* offered

.

Maguire made hiB his first appearance with the "Marines"
and acquitted himself creditably. The prominent features of

the game were the hard hitting of Farrell McQuire and Lee,

and the fielding of Wise, Stult/. Arlett, Cook, Gimmel, Lee
and McQuire.
Gimmel, Stult/ and Farrell also did some clever and speedy

base-running. The score:

McUuire, s 8...

Hughes, 3d b...6
Farrell, c 6
Wise c f 6
Stauford, 1 f ....6
Lee, 2d b 4
Malr.l st b 4

Broderick, r f . .6

Balsz, p 4

Vai.i.kjos.
AR.lt. BH.8B.P0.A.K

4

3
3 1

6
1 1

1 in

8
1 1

3 1

Kama Rosas,
a .b.bh.bb.po.a e.

Qimmell, if. ..4 214200
Cook. 3d b 6
Hulen, 2d b ...4
Pace, c 5
Arlett, s 6

Btnlti, 1st b....5
Brown, r f 5

Callen, c f 4

Tufts, p 3 2

1 4 1

1 3 3
8 3
8 6

3 12
12

2
1 2

Totals 44 7 8 5 33 12 f Totals 39 6 3 12 33 17 13

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 23 4 5 67 89 10 11

Vallejos
Santa Rosas 5 1

1

1

3 10 2—7
3 1—6

Earned runs—Vallejo 2. Three-base hit—Farrell. Two-
base bit—Farrell. First base on errors—Santa Rosa 5; Val-

lejo 10. First base on called balls—Santa Rosa 3; Vallejo 4.

Left on bases—Santa Rosa 3; Vallejo 11. Struck oat—By
Balsz 16; by Tufts 3. Hit by pitched ball—Lee. Wild pitch

—Balsz I. Passed balls—Farrell 2; Pace 3. Double plays-
Brown and Cook, McGuire (unassisted). Umpire, Gate.

The Pacific Northwest League.

PORTLAND vs. TACOMA.

Sunday, June 15th at Portland.

In this game Portland got there in great shape. Their vic-

tory is principally due to some excellent stick work in the

first inning. It happened this way. Howard took first on

balls, and J. Parrott's line drive scored Howard; a passed

bull and error placed Parrott at third, and then Cooney

lifted one to short right, Parrott scoring. Cahill hit to

short, but McCabe fumbled, and Cooney was safe at second

with Cahill at first. "Old man l'errier" scored both men od

his double to deep right. Four runs and a brilliant begin-

ning. Portland added one in the second and another in the

seventh, while Tacoma only tallied one in each, the first,

fourth and ninth, the game ending six to three in favor of

the Web-feet. The features were the hard hitting of Cooney,

Parrott, Perrier and Hoffman, and the general brilliant field-

ing of the Portlands. The score:

PORTLANDS.
AD.R.BH SB TO A E

Buchtel, SB 6 1

Howard, cf ... 4 1

W. Parrott, 3b. .6 2
Cooney, r f 4 1

Cahill, 2b 8 1

Parrler, lb 3

T. Parrott, p 4

7

2
12oooo
3 3 1

16
O H

McCerthy, If . ...3 2

Levy,

Total.

10 3

TACOMA.
AB R.RH.SB PO ft, E.

Mannaaau. i t . .3 1

Hoffman. 1 f 6 3 2
VtcOabe, 2b 4 1 1 2 2 1

->trouthers, lb.,.4 1 14
Pope. 3b 4 1 1 1 3 1

Chrisinan, rf... 3 1

Ward.c 4 4 3 1

Krittain, 8s... .4 1 1 4 2 1

March, p 4 1 3 1

.86 6 8 27 17 1 Total! 36 3 7 3 27 13 6

SCORE BY INNINUS.

123456789
Portlands 4 1 1 0-6
Tacomas 1 1 C 1-3

Earned runs—Tacoma 1. Two-base hits- Buchtel, W.

Parrott, Cooney, Perrier, Hoffman 2, Strouthers. Three-

base hits- -Pope, Brittain. Bases stolen—Cooney, Cahill, Man-

nasan. Bases on called balls—Off Parrott 3, off March,

3. Hit by pitched balls- -Cooney, Levy. Struck out—By
March 5. by Parrott 4. Passed balls-Levy 1, Ward 1.

Wild pitches—Parrott 2, March 2. Time of game—One
hour forty-five minutes. Umpire—Ben. F.Young,

Amateur Short Hits.

Santa Rosa still leads.

Pace is a very accurate thrower.

McCarthy is fieldiug in tine form.

The Aliens missed Reilly Sunday.

The Aliens are "jonahed" somewhere.

Santa R^sa has lost two game3 to Vallejo.

'Bloudie" Callen is not a success as a fielder.

Tribou has been re signed by manager Keller.

The Bnrlingtons play at Santa Rosa to-morrow.

Jim Cusick's two doubles Sunday were "oorkers".

Frank Delmas has fallen off considerably in his hitting.

The Suisuns defeated the Vacavilles last Sunday. Score,

11 to 2.

The "Young Giants" are fast crowding the Reports for

second place.

Cate is the most successful umpire the Amateur League

has ever had.

Billy Gimmel continues playing his usual brilliant game
for Santa Rosa.

Strand's throwing would put many of the professional

fielders in the shade.

Jimmy Geishaker was himself last Sunday, and put up a

first class game at short.

The Vallejo "Marines" will meet Warrens "Young Giants"

at the Haight St. Grounds, 8unday.

The "pony battery" Howell and Billings have been doing

some exceptional good work this season.

Jack Cook is Santa Rosa's third baseman now and Stulz

will be kept in his proper position— first base.

The players of the Report and Burlington teams were

highly interested in the Allen—Finck game last Sunday.

Reed Beckett, the latest addition to the Allen team is a

fast fielder and thrower. His double play Sunday proved

his value to the team.

The Santa Rosas did not annihilate Baltz last Sunday as

they expeoted. Three little hits by such a heavy team of

hitters as the Santa Rosas claim to be is a very poor showing
for them, but puts Baltz's stock up at a high standard.

If Cnsick continues the way he has been hitting for the
last two games he played, he will be at the head of the list

when the season closes.

The Aliens have sustained an irreperable loss in Josh
Reilly going to the San Franoiscos. Reilly was the best
player in the team aud last Sunday big work at the bat was
greatly missed. Besides be was a "star" coscher and when
the team was in a hole there was no player who could "jolly

them up" better than he.

Left field is the position that is being played almost to per-

fection in the Amateur League. The records of Gimmel,
McCarthy, Sharp, Forster and Strand will verify this state-

ment, and it is quite probable that the Amateurs' averages
will bear a very faveralde comparison with that of the more
experienced professionals.

Jack McConville did not have a very sooiable time umpir-
ing last Sunday mornings game. He certainly failed to com-
mand the respect the autocrat of the field is supposed to re-

ceive and in fact several of the Fincks were very much in-

clined tn "josh" bis (I. !-] m-. Fines were certainly in order,
and if McConville wishes to preserve decorum he must not
be too delicate in placing plasters where they are deserved.

Jim Corbett, the "nimble professor," has a young brother
named Joe who, of all promising youngsters, must be put
down as a "comer." Joe has been covering second base in

such a clever style for a St. Mary's College team, that his

youthful breast is now adorned with a handsome gold medal
presented by some admiring collegians. The other day Jim
had the youngster out to the Olympio Club grounds, and
with some others, indulged in a little practice. After Jim
had wearied himself pitching all kind of bills, only to be
batted all over the lot by the little fellow, he paid: "Why, I

was never 'in it at all* with the "two-year-old"; you know I

was no slouch of a player myself, but he can doable discount
me playing now."

We have noticed that the greater part of the errors made
by the amateurs are attributable to wild throwing. This is

a fault that could easily be remedied. The amateurs like

the professionals know that nothing aside from hard hitting

brings them more favorably to the notice of managers, press
and spectators than clever sharp fielding. Consequently
tbey have become imbued with a desire to figure in rapid

and double plays as often as the barest possibility will per-

mit. In this respect they frequently overreach their abilities,

for without taking time to guage the distance they must
throw.'and the desperate chances tbey are taking to make
the play effective, they just bang the ball anywhere to get it

out of their hands and the result is, that most generally

every man on bases gets home or at least advances a bag.

An inning or two of this kind of work is snre to rattle any
team, no matter how capable they are in other departments
of the game, and defeat is almost inevitable.

The Will & Fincks, or as they have been more familiarly

called Warrens "Young Giants", as now constituted, are a
team that ought to do some great battling for the pennant.
In the Amateur League, tbey are what the Sacramentos are

to the big League. In fact their playing, bearing in mind
that they are amateurs, very forcibly reminds one of the
gild-edged work of the Senatorial aggregation. Warren from
quite an extended experience knows a good player when be
sees him, and is always on the alert to strengthen his team
in any weak spot. His team to-day is undoubtedly the

most formidable in every rasped in the League. Howell
has proven himself equally as efficient in the box as several

pitchers many years bis senior, and Billings has been giving

him the most encouraging support. The infield is a very
clever one; the two Delmas biothers on first and third and
Charley Tillson at short having played together for the past
few seasons know how to play their positions to the best pos-

sible advantage. With Conway they are "four of a kind" and
hard to beat. Then the outfield is the most evenly balanced
one ever seen on a amateur diamond. Strand, Leveque and
Cusick are very u-t fielders and accurate throwers. In bit-

ting and base running they will undoubtedly lead the
League as Frank Delmas, Cusick, Strand, Leveque. B lliogs

and Tillson are exceptionally strong at the bat. Tbey will

probably excel in base running also, Tillson, Leveque, How-
ell, Strand and Cusick each having already made an enviable

reputation in this department. All together they are a very
strong team and ought to capture almost ' everything in

sight."

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THE—

CALIEOKNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

June 21st to June 28th Inclusive

AT SAN FRANCISCO.

JUNK 21 8»n Francisco vs. Stockton
JUNE 22

'
.'. - San Francisco vs. Sacramento

JUNE 26 .
"". San Francisco vs. Sacramento

J UNE 2* Oakland vs. Sacramento

AT SACRAMENTO.
JUNE 21 Sacramento vs. Oakland

AT OAKLAND.
JUNE 27 Oakland vs. Sacramento

AT STOCKTON.
JUNE 22 - Stockton vs. Oakland
j UNE 27............. Stockton vs. San Francisco

J UNE 28 - Stockton vs. San Francisco

Official Schedule California Amateur league

AT HAIGHT STREET SMMTMM.
JUNE 22 - WW *'"l Fincks vs. Vallejos

AT VALLEJO.
JUNE 22 E. T. Aliens vs. Dally Beports

AT SANTA ROSA.
JUNE 22 - Burllngtons vs. San la Rosa

Th« official schedule of the California Base Ball League and
Amateur League will he published weekly tn this" space.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletio Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPCS,

SUMMARY.

A large number of novices are preparing themselves for

the coming handicap out door meeting of the Olympic
Athletic Club, which will be held at the new grounds on
Friday, July 4th. The wheelmen are bestirring themselves
and are getting into good condition for their coming two-day
tournament. Owing to the liberal prizes which will be
offered by the Fourth of July Regatta Committee several of

the local professional oarsmen have gone into training and
will enter the professional single shell races. Several cross

country runs are on the tapis and a boom in that line of

sport may be expected.

AT THE OARS.
Sunday last was a good day for the oarsmen and many of

them were out in their sh< lis. There was an unusual activ-

ity in the neighborhood of Long Bridge, consequent upon
the favorable condition of the tide.

The South Eud Rowing Club has elected the following

officers for the ensuing term of odo year: J. J. McCarthy,
Prtsident; J. 'iraynor, Financial Secretary; W. Richards,

Recording Secretary; A. J. Melletz, Treasuter; C Burns, D.

Bassett and P. Reardon, trustees. The imtiatiou fee has

been reduced to $ 1, and the monthly dues to 50 cts. Here-
after the club will meet twice a month.

Stokes of the Pioneer Rowing Ciub is in good condition

and his club will expect him to win the amateur shell cham-
pionship on the 4th of July. A good many of the pioneer

scullers were out for praotice spins on Sunday.

The amateur crew of the Ariel Club are determined to

show up in great shape at the regatta.

The members of the Dolphin Club are losing no time and
were out in full force on Sunday.

The oarsmen are in a happy mood because John T Sull."

van has been elected Chairman of the Fourth of July Regatta

Committee. He is the right man in the right place and will

see that the lovers of aquatic sports get all that Is coining

to them.

The Lurline Club will be represented by the following

crew at the coming regatta: F. H. Taufenbach, bow; J.

Ringen, forward waist; P. Gay, after waist; W. Schwartz,
stroke; G. Gay, coxswain. Several of the boys were on the

bay on Sunday and many of them exercise daily.

About $1,200 will be spent for prizes by the Regatta Com-
mittee aud this fact alone will help to draw out some of the
crack oarsmen who have remained on the shelf for a year or

so. lhe programme will be made out about the middle of

next week. It is almost an assured fact that Peterson,
Henchman (of Stockton) Growney, Griffin, Van Gulphin,
Stokes, Doherty and Deane, (of Stockton) will all enter for

the professional events. Such an entry list would make the

single shell race highly interesting.

Edward Hanlan has returned to Toronto. He will row in

the Daluth regatta on July 22 to 26.

Psotta, the Americau amateur champion oarsman should
win the diamond sculls at the Royal Menley Regatta on the

Thames, England, this year. Guy Nicholls, the English
amateur champion will not compete in the race. H. Gard-
ner, the stroke of the Cambridge, will row in the race.

The Aldermen of Boston, Mass , have decided on the fol-

lowing programms for the annual professional and amateur
rowing regatta on the Charles river. Here it is: 1st race—
For professional scullers, 3 miles. 1st prize, $175; 2nd, $100;
3rd, $75. 2nd race—For local professional scullers, 3 miles.

1st prize, $75; 2nd, $50; 3 d. $25. 3rd race—For amateur
junior Hcnllers, 3 miles. 1st prize, City of Boston Cnp,
value $50; 2nd, gold medal, value $25. 4th race—For
eight oared shells, amateurs, 1J miles, straightaway. 1st

piize, nine gold medals and flag, value $125; 2nd, nine silver

medals, value, $75 5th race—For four oared woiking
boats, professianal, 3 miles. 1st prize, $200; 2nd, $100;
3rd, $50. Total value of prizes, $1,125. The entries are

free and may be made personally or by letter at the office of

the clerk of committees, at the City Hall, until 2 p. m. of

July 2. after which time none will be received. The Com-
mittee for the city is composed of Aldermen Wooley, Cove
and Leary, and Councilmen Bnrlen, Shaw, Sprague, Pierce,

Harrison, Sullivan, Clark and Robinson.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The athletes do not seem to be taking much interest in the
coming field garres of the O. A. C, announced to come off on
July 4th. Certainly none of the running or walking records
will be broken, for the majority of the crack athletes have
gone out of training, completely worn out by their exertions
trying to get into good trim for the late championship meet-
ing Several Olympic novices, however, will make their
appe trances, and it will be interesting to watch their per-
formances.

Kortiok, Jellineak, Wheelan, Foster and Crane, all new
men, will enter, and good records may be expected from
them. Without exception, they are all promising sprinters,
and by next year may be able to make bids for champion-
ship honors.

Steve Casady has been feeling very pleased since May 30th,
and he expects to do some record breaking next year. With
proper handling he should leave 50 seconds in the shade for

the quarter.

Coolev feels disgusted because of his defeat by Hill in the
mile. It is doubtful if he could down the U. C. man in a

mile or under, but it is dollars to cents that he could lead
Hill all the way from one and a half miles up.

Casady, of the Alpine Club, will continue to practice dis-

tance running, and as he is quite a novice compared with
Cooley, the young Englishman should improve considerably
during the next couple of months.

With a liberal handicap, A. Cook should make it interest
ing for Coffin in a mile walk. He is an improving man both
in style and speed, and may stand a fair chance for a medal
on July 4th.

V. P. White, of the California Athletic Club, and W. M.
Schwartz, of the Lurline Club, will wrestle a mixed match,
catoh-as-catch-can and Gr.eco Roman, before the former
club some night in July for a $25 medal.

L«ader John Hammersmith, of the Olympic Club, has
leased the Grand Opera House for September 3d, on which
date the grandest gymnastic exhibition ever witnessed in San
Francisco will be given All the prominent athletes in the
club will be billed to appear.

It is said that Harry M. Johnson, the professional sprinter,
has left town.

There will be two amateur running races at the Scottish
Thistle Club picnic at Shell Mound Park, Berkeley, on July
4th, under the auspices of the P C A A A. Three medals,
costing respectfully $35, $25 and $15 will be given for each
race. The distances will be live laps, or about half a mile,
and two laps, or about a fifth of a mile. Several of the lead-
ing amateur runners will compete.

The Alpine Club members will take a long walk on Sun-
day July 6. The journey will be from San Mateo to this
city. The athletes will leave on the first train for San Mateo
where they will eat lunoh. After walking around town for an
hour or so they will start for San Francisco, the distance be-
ing 21 miles. The pace will be a slow walk averaging about
three and a half miles a hour, and Captain John D. Garrison
will insist that no spurting shall take place at the close of

the walk. The tramp is intended as a pleasure trip as well
as an exercise, by which the muscles of the body may be
hardened without violent effort.

All associate members of the Pacific Coast Amateur Ath-
letic Association are invited to take part. All information
of the walk can be obtained from Captain John D. Harrison,
700 Powell Street. The following meu have signified their
intention of starting: A Cooke, R Luttringer, J R Collins,

J D Garrison (captain) P N Gafney, R Staats, D Vultee, Ed.
Steinway, Charles Armbruster, George W Armbruster, A
Davis A M King, F E Holland, W Bowen, H C Casidy, P J
Sheedy, A Choynski, E P Levy, C W Meyer, W F Vollmer
aud T H McCarthy. Judging from the interest taken in the
affair, which is an original introduction among the athletic

clubs on the Pacific Coast, it is safe to say that fifty athletes

will undertake the journey.

About a dozen members of the Alpine Amateur Athletio

Club crossed over to Sausalito on Sunday last, where they
enjoyed their third oross country run from Jackson's Villa.

The run, which was under the direction of Captain John D.
Garrison, was to Lime Point and return. All the starters

had been over the course before and were familiar with its

ins and outs. The outward run was very slow, Garrison ar-

riving at the Fog Station first, with Meyer second and Voll-

mer third, the rest being close up. After resting five minutes
t he boys started homeward, Captain Garrison allowing his

club mates a start of about 300 yards. The run in was fast,

but Garrison, despite his handicap, got home first by a
couple of feet in 49 minutes, Meyer was second, Vollmer
third, Choynski fourth and King fifth. The following men
started: Captain J. D. Garrison, C. W. Meyer, A. M. King,

G. H. Simmonds, R. C Staats, Ed Steinway, E. Steinway,
Jr.. A. Choynski, W. F. Vollmer, C. H. Larkey. After en-
joying a refreshing dip in the briny ocean, the tired athletes

sat down to a toothsome repast which had been specially pre-

pared for them by Mrs. Ross Jackson. The club photo-
grapher, E-l Steinway, took an excellent photograph of the

men iu their running costumes.

The victorious Olympio team which oaptured the pennant
on May 30tb, will shortly hold a banquet. Songs, recita-

tions, and speeches will follow the feast. The exercises will

probably close with a grand wine rub down.

An excellent photograph of the O A C championship team
was recently taken at the Elite Photograph Gallery. All the

men who competed for the O A C in the games on May 30th
are included iu the group.

M. C. Giry, the ex-President of the Alpine Club, is now
clerking at the I X L on Market street.

We understand that Captain G. W. Jordan, the ex-delegate

of the O A C to the P C A A A wrote to the Directors of bis

club informing them if the Alpine Club was allowed to re-

main in the P C A A A he would resign as a delegate. The
Directors accepted his resignation.

The following are the wiunors of the Olympic athletic

games held at St. Louis, on June 7th:

One hundred yard run, scratoh—A J Helmuth, O A C,

won; time, 10 2-5secs.

One hundred yard run. handicap—L H Aftenkemp, Belle-

ville A C won; time, 19 4 5secs.

One mile walk—H A Hentricks, M A A C, soratoh, won in

7min 42seos.

Pole vaulting—Herman Wieneke, M A A C, scratch, broke
the Western Association record in a vault of 10ft.

Four hundred aud forly yard run—Won by OttoWareskop-
sy in 53secs.

The 16-pound hammer was thrown 87ft 4in by Miles Mc"
Donougb, of the Shamrocks, and he won.
The 220 yard walk for members were taken by Phil Hart-

man in 25 3-5sees.

The one mile run was won by Gus Wagner, Belleville A C,

60yds, in 4min 47f>ecs.

George P. Powell, the Western champion, won the high
jump with 5ft lOin. St. Louis will send two teams to the
Detroit championships.
Durina the games of the Interscholastio Association on

Holmes' Field. Cambridge, Mass., June 7th, W. C. Downes,
the Harvard medium distance runner, made an attempt to

excel the best time ever made on that track for half a mile.

He had A. M. White, '92, for pacemaker, and succeeded in

his effort, breasting the tape in ltnin 57 2-5s. The best pre-
vious record for the track was lmin 59jsecs, made by G. P.
Coggeshall, '88, in the year '88.

More than three thousand pereons were present at the open
games of the New York AthleticClub, held at their beautiful
country home at Trovers Island, on Long Island Sound, on
Saturday afternoon, June 7. It was also "ladies day" with
the club, and therefore there was even a larger representation
of the fair relatives and friends of the members than cus-
tomary at the sports of this influential organization. Better
weather could not have been desired by those bent upon
having an enjoyable outing, hut the fresh wind that was so
welcome to the spectators wa9 not conducive to superior
performances on the running path. The grounds were in

capital condition, the management was as faultless as ever,

and, although there were many absentees among the entries,

the sport was excellent, while that phenomenal shot putter,

George Gray, distinguished himself by creating four world's

records with missiles of different weights, and W. L. Con-
don added to his reputation by throwing the 161b, hammer,
standing, with one hand, a distance of 123ft. 6Jio. The ab-

sence of W C Dobm and W C Downes from races for which
their names were down on the programme occasioned much
disappointment. The former was reported to be sick, while
the representative of Harvard was busy with his examina-
tions aud could not attend. The race in which Shernll, the
Yale crack, and Cary, from Princeton, appeared, at one
hundred yards, resulted unsatisfactorily, owing to the for-

mer, who bad easily won bis trial heat, straining a tendon in

his foot and falling near the finish in the final. A summa-
ry:

One hundred yards run—Final heat: Luther H Cary, Man-
hattan Athletic Club and Princeton College, first, in 101
s.; T I Lee, New York Athletic Club, second; P Vredenburgb
New York A U and Princeton, tbird.

Six hundred yards run—J S Roddy, Manhattan Athletic
Club and Princeton College, first, in 1m. 201-Js ; L R Sharp,
New York Athletic Club' second.

Hurdle race, 120 yds.—Final heat: H L Williams, New
York Athleiic Club and Yale College, first, in 164-5s

; George
Schwegler, New York Athletio Club, second; F C Puffer, New
Jersey Athletic Club, third.

One mile run—A B George, Manhattan AthleticClub, first,
in 4m. 354-5s ; W McCarthy, Manhattan Athletic Club, sec-
ond; W T Young. Manhattan Athletic Club, third.

Putting the 161b. shot—George R Gray, New York Athletic
Club, first, 44ft. 6|in. ; F L Lambrecht, Manhattan Athletic
Club, second, 40ft. llgiu.; E J Giannini, New York . thletio
Club, third, 37ft. lin.

Pole vault—E D Ryher, New York Athletio Club and Yale
College, first. 10ft 4in ; J Crane Jr., Boston Athletic Asso-
ciation and Harvard College, and R F Curry, Bjston Ath-
letic Association and Harvard, tied at 10ft. liu.

Half mile run—J S Roddy, Manhattan Athletic Ciub, first,
in 2m. 102-5s.; W H Wright, New York Athletio Club and
Harvard, second; H E Billings Jr.. New York Athletic Club,
third.

One furlong run—L H Cary, Manhattan Athletic Club,
first, in 232-5s ; T I Lee, New York Athletio Club, second;
P Vredenburgb, Naw York A C and Princeton College, third.

Running high jump—R K Pritchard, Mannattan Athletio
Club, first, 5ft. 10in.; H L Hallock, Manhattan Athletic Club,
and F C Hooper, Berkeley Athletic Club, tied for second
place, 5ft. 6in. and the former won the toss.

Hurdle race, 220yds—George Schwegler, New York Ath-
letio Club, first, in 271 5s.: H L Williams, New York Ath-
letic Club and Yale College, second, C E Lentilhon, New
York Athletic Club, third.

Quarter mile run—L H Cary, Manhattan Athletio Club
and Princeton College, first, in 53s.; J C Devereanx, Man-
hattan Athletio Club, second; F M Hartshorn, New York
Atnletic Clue, third.

Obstacle race—J H Bell, New York Athletic Club, first, B
G Woodruff, New Jersey Athletic Club, second; W B Miles,
New York Athletic Club, third.

Throwing the 161b hammer—W L Coudon, New York
Athletic Club, first, 119ft. 9iin. F L Lambrecht, Manhattan
Athletic Club, second. 1 12ft. 8Hu.: M O'Sullivan, Pastime
AthleticClub. third, 88ft. 2in."

Running long jump—E E Barnes, New York Athletio '

Club, first, 21ft. 9|in.; Victor Mapes, Berkeley Athletic Club,
second, 20ft. 12iin.; C T Weigand, New York Athletic Club,
third, 20ft. 4in.

Putting shots— Iu trials against the record George R Gray,
New York Athletic Club, created the following new records;
141b. shot, 47ft. 7£in.; 161b. shot, 46ft.; 181b. shot, 41ft. 9Hn.-
21o. shot, 38ft. 8|in.

Referee, William B Curtis; track judges, A C Stevens, Ed.
Milligao, Will Wood, and A G Mills; field judges, B C Wil-
liams, S J Cornell and James E Sullivan; timekeepers, J H
Abeel Jr.. John H Sterd, George Taylor and Evert Wendell;
starter, George Goldie, clerk of the course, A A Jordan; an-
nouncer, A C Palmer.

The different lodges of the Sons of St. George in New
York City will hold a picnic at Jones Wood, New York, on
August 13, the chief feature of which will be the sports in
the afternoon, including the following events for which the
prizes will consist of gold and silver watches and silver cups:
100 yards run; 220 yards run; 440 yards run; 880 yards
run: 1 mile run, open to all amateurs, and a tug of war, and
races for men over 200 lbs. in weight and for men over 45
years of age open only to members of the order.

The Koird of Governots of the Manhattan Athletic Club,
at a meeting held on June 6, adopted a resolution to the ef-

fect that the club would not consider the application for
membership of any athlete, a member of any club belonging
to the Amateur Athletic Union unless he presented with the
application his release from the club to which he had be-

longed.

W. G. George, the ex-champion amateur runner, has as-

sumed the entire management of the Molineux Grounds,
Wolverhampton, England, a favorite racing path for 'cyclers.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

Some of the members of the Lurline Club are anxious that

the club withdraw its application for admission into the P.
C, A. A A. They seem to have an idea that the Association
does not care very much to elect a North Beach club to

membership. The Secretary of the Lurline Club received a
letter from the Association in regard to the amateur stand-
ing of one of its members, William Schwartz, the wrestliDg

instructor, who was said to be receiving a salary. The fol-

lowing reply was mailed to the Association: I beg leave to

say for the benefit of the club that we are a new organization
heartily endorsing the sentiments of the association in its

good work in bringing together strictly amateur clubs to the
front, and will not this late day make ourselves liable for any
breaking of the rules of the association.

At present we have three boxing teachers, and two iu

wrestling, and I am desirious of informing the association

that there is not one of our teachers under pay or being
compensated for services rendered, but strictly voluntary on
their part, which was the understanding when they were
elected honorary members of the Lurline Club.

The Alpine Club will not hold any exhibition this month,
but next month a fine entertainment will be given.

A meeting of the P C A A A was held at the Olympic club

rooms on Wednesday evening, June 11th. At 8 o'clock, the

hour at which the meeting should have been called to order,

there were present over a dozen delegates, but as the night

advanced aud 10 o'clock resounded through the halls only
half that number remained in the waiting room. There was
considerable kicking done by the delegates who were com-
pelled to wait, and they had just cause for kicking. It seems
inconsistent that meetings of 'the Association should be

called at such a late hour, and the sooner this state of things

is remedied the better for the welfare of the P C A A A. At
11 o'clock, when the election of officers took place, only four
delegates were piefent: Messrs. Scott, Steinway, Gilhuly

and Moody. The other delegates were obliged to leave, ow-
ing to the lateness of the hour. All the old officers were
elected. J. H. Gilhuly was accepted as a delegate to succeed

George W. Jordan of the O A C, who had resigned. Several

records were accepted.

The next meeting of the Association will be held at the

same plaoe on June 25th.
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THE WHKELMEN.

The programme for the League meeting has not as yet been

issuer! The new four lap track at San Jose is nearmg com-

pletion, ami will be in tip top cond.Uon by the Fourth of

July. The grand stand has already been erected, and a 1

the other arrangements are nearly perfected The ba 1 which

will take place on Saturday evening, Joly otb, at the Hole

Vendomel promises to be one of the events of the season at

San Jose. Several hundred invitations will be issued.

A complete list of the prizes to be awarded the winners

will be published on Monday. The prizes will be handsome

and cosily and will include watches, bicycles, jewelry, etc.

Several Los Angeles wheelmen are in training at San Jose,

and doubtless some of the trophies will hnd their way to

the City of Angels.

A good man v of the Garden City Wheelmen are also in

training and the local riders will need to exert themselves.

The Oakland Bicycle Club has called a run for July 3d,

The men will be divided into two teams, a fast one and a

slow one. The slow team will leave the cor of 12th and

Broadway streets. Oakland, at 4:30 p m. The Scorchers will

follow at 7:30. The run will be to San Jose.

The lantern parade on the evening of the 4th, will be an

interesting sight to witnes-s.

Chief Consul R. M. Thompson's handbook is about ready

and will shortly be issued. It will be one of the larges and

best books of the kind ever issued. Every member of the

Gal division L A W will rejeive a copy free and it will be

impossible for outsiders to procure a copy of the book as it

will not be for sale.

At a mating of the Bay City Wheelmen held June 16th,

the two following gentlemen were nominated for delegates at

large: Dr. T L Hill of Son Francisco, and C C Moore of

Stockton.

Chief Consul Thompson, George P. Wetmore and Sanford

Plummer rode to Santa Cruz on Sunday, going byway of

Boulder Creek and Saratoga.

The B C W will hold a road race in September with time

handicaps. The race will be on the P'i^ip'e of the great

l'ullman road races. The rare will probably be open to all

members of the Cal. Division LAW. \ aluabie prizes, con-

sisting of bicycles, watches, etc.. will be given.

At a meeting of the Bay City Wheelmen hell June 9th, a

committee was appointed to see what could be done in re-

gard to the issuing of bonds for building purposes

It is the intention of the Bay City Wheelmen to build a

club house of their own in some convenient part of the city.

The rooms will be finely furnished, and no doubt many

. wheelmen who are at present unattached will be on y too

elad to join a clnb that will shortly be able to boast of having

a finer club house than auy other bicycle organization on

the Pacitio Coast. , . ,

Chief Consul Thompson an3 W. M. Meeker intend go-

ing to the Yosemite Valley next month.

A club run of the San Francisco Bioyele Club, occupying

a week is to be taken through Lake and Sonoma counties.

The board of olnsers ot California Division met last weeK

and nominated the committee whose duty is to make nom-

inations for chief consul, vice-consul and secretary-treasurer,

for the coming term. C. C. Moore of Stockton rred Buss

Cook of San Fraucisco, H. C. F. Smith of Los Angeles, Dr.

Van Norden of Alameda and A. C. McKenney of tian Joss

are the committee. The election will be conducted under

the Australian plan, according to the new constitution, bach

msmber of this committee will send his nominees to the

secretary-treasurer, and all the names received by him will

be placed on one ticket and the ticket sent to each member

of the division, who will cross off the names which he does

not wish to vote, and then return the ticket to the secretary-

treasurer Any other names received by the secretary-

treasurer indorsed by the members in good standing will also

be placed on the ticket.

The nominations for representatives at large will be made

by the league clubs of the division, »f which there are five-

Day City Wheelmen, Los Angeles Wheelman, Garden City

Wheelmen, Vineyard Valley Wheelmen aud Palm Leaf

Wheelmen. Chief Consul Thompson has notified the secre-

taries of these clubs to make nominations for five represen-

tatives on or before July 1st. 1890.

"Hexameter," the Los ADgeles correspondent of the D. A.

AV. Bulletin, is strongly advocating the re instatenient of S.

W Speirs into the amateur rauks. The fact of Mr. Speirs

having competed in the Morgan "fake"racesatlhe Mechanics

Pavilion some months ago, after having been duly cautioned

that any wheelmen who took part iu these races would be

disqualified as an amateur, is a barrier strong enough to pre-

vent his re-instatement. There are plenty of good wheelmen

now iu the State, aud the loss of one amateur who was hot-

headed enongh to violate the rules of the L. A. W. will make

but little difference to the amateur bicycling world.

7 HE HISTORY OF TROTTING.

Phenomenal Progress Since the Days of tho

First Three Minute Trotter.

Unique Racing.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 5.—Milkmen from all sections

of the city, after serving their customers with dispatch, to-

day turned out in holiday attire, accompanied by their wives

or best girls, and weude t their way to Belmont Course to

witness the third annual races of the Philadelphia Milk

Exchange. The Lancaster turnpike and all roads loading to

the track were crowded by the jolliest crowd imaginable.

All sorts of vehicles, from the genuine buckboard to the

dilapidated milk wagon, conveyed over 4,000 spectators to

th° grounds. The weather was hot and the roads dusty,

but everybody enjiyed the day hugely. Honest racing was

the order everybody trying to win. Frank Bower, Joshua

Evans, John T. Strickland and Dr. J. A. Marshall were in

the judges' stand.

The milk wagon race created considerable amusement for

the spectators. Eich contestant was stationed at the wire,

the driver to loid two thirty-quart milk cans, shut up the

tail-board, and get in his wagon and drive a mile, the first

horse in to be declared the winner. T. Fogarty loaded hrst,

with Siney second, but Lady Forrest took the lead and won

the race in 3:21 i
,v n.

The 2:35 pacing race wan hotly contested between the three

starters, the bay gelding Eli winning. Best time, 2:34J.

The second Milk Wagon class was a repetition of the hrst

race. Smiling Jimmy getting the start and keeping the lead

to the three-quarter pole, when Jersey Boy passed him and

won the race in 2:391.

The 2:50 class was the race of the day, with Stone Cutter

the favorite. Stone Cutter won the first heat by a neck.

Iu the second beat Frank had the race in hand to the stretch,

when he quit badly, and Stone Cutter passed him a length

from the wire. In the third heat all endeavored to beat

Stone Cutter. Frank and Butcher Boy made the pace hot,

hut Stone Cutter outfooted the Held and won by a Bhort

length. Best time, 2:43.

Some little idea may be obtained of the rapid growth of

trotting and the phenominal progress made in this rate of

speed by a comparison of a few events happening in different

decades during the present century. It was in the year 1818

that a horse first trotted in three minutes. It was accom-

plished at Jamaica, N. Y., by a horse called Boston Bine,

and was regarded as a notable performance. Nothing else

of importance transpired during that decade. In 1844 Lady

Suffolk trotted iu 2:2Gi, aud the world wondered. In 184o

Moscow trotted in 2:30, in 1849 Pelbani Hotted in 2:28, and

Lady Sutton in 2:30, and with a notation of these praise

worthy performances the history of that decade is written.

In 1853 Highland Maid and Tacony each trotted in 2:27.

In '59 George M. Patchen trotted in 2:26i, and Brown Dick

iu 2.25], and in 1859 the sun of that decade set in a blaze of

glory on account of the wotl 1 fnmed performance of Flora

Temple, when she trotted in 2: 19*}. The news was Hashed

to the uttermost parts of the eaith, horsemen marveled and

predicted the end had come, the sturdy little mare was pro-

claimed the Queen, aud conservative men shook their heads

and indulged in melancholy musings over the fact that it

was a fast age, and men and women were going to the dogs

because of their love and admiratiop for a healthful, pleas-

ant sport which many good men and true, believed immoral

During the next decade trotting assumed some sort of form,

and 2-20 was frequently beaten. In '67. '68 and '69 Dexter

earned lasting lame hy trotting in 2il7J. Lady Thome
trottpd in 2;18i, American Girl in 2:194- In '78 Rarus trotted

in 2131 in '74 Goldsmith Maid in 2:14. in '78 St. Julien

trotted 'in 2:12$, in '78 Hopeful trotted in 2:14$, in '75 Lula

trotted in 2:14$, and in 1S7G Smuggler trotted in 2:15*. and

in '74 American Girl obtained a record of 2:16*. By this

time trotting had become a recognized sport and a good part

of the stigma or odium ttta hed to it had been removed,

while the business of breeding the trotter was assuming a

practical form and becoming reduced to a system.

In 1885 Maud S. tfotted in 2:0S$. 1884 Jay-eye-see trotted

in ''10 in 1881-2 Trinket trotted in 2:14, in 1S82 Clingstone

went a'mile in 2:14. in 1S80 St. Julien trotted in 2:111, in

1884 Phallas trotted in 2:13$ and the same year Maxie Cobb

was credited with » record of 2:131. In 1887 Harry Wilkes

trotted a mile iu 2:13*, in 1888 Prince Wilkes trotted in

"•14$ and Rosaline Wilkes in 2;14J, in 1887 Patron trotted

ia 2 141 in 1889 Guy trotted in2:10$. Sunol, a three jear old

in 8:10?, Axtell. a three year old. in 2:12. Stambonl in 2:124

Palo Alto in 2:124, Belle Hamlin in 2:12$, and Bonnie Mc

Gregor in 2;13J. .... ^ ,,- _j
It was in 1S70 that Smuggler obtained the stallion record

of 2151 and that stood against all competition for eight yeais

until Phallas trotted in 2:13$. and Maxie Cobb in 2:13+

These records detied all competition for tive years, when the

record was beaten by three stallions, one of them a three year

old It waB in the year 1844 that 2:30 was 6rst beaten, and

in the year 1889 there were nearly six hundred accessions to

the list. It was in 1883 that Hinda Rose astonished the

world by trotting to a three jear old record of 2:I9J. That

record stood unchallenged until 1887, when Sable Wilkes

trotted in 2:18. and since then it has been beaten by seven

other three year olds, and in 1889 was reiuoed by Sunol to

"101 There are twelve three year olds that have trotted

iii 2 20 or betler. In 1836 Manzanita trotted in 2.16 as a

four year old. That record has never been beaten, and only

once eaualed, and that was in 1889 by Edgemark It was in

1881 that Wildflower, a two year old, trotted in 2:21. That

record was never even approached until 18S8 when Sunol

trotted in 2:18 and Axtel in 2:23, while in 1889 Regal Wilkes

trotted in "-20$. Only cne two year old has beaten 2:20. In

1881 Hinda Rose, a yearling, trotted in 2:36|. That record

was considered invincible until 1887, when Norlaine trotted

in 2 31$ and Susie D. trotted in 2.35$. In 1888 Faustino trot-

ted a mile in 2:35, and this closes the list of fast yearlings.

This shows a most remarkable rate of progress.

There occurs occasionally a phenomenal performance,

made perhaps under advantageous circumstances by a su-

preme effort; with everything, including nature and the

ingenuity of man in its favor. This performance is rarely

equaled until a certain combination of foroes or fortunate

circomstauces afford opportuuity, and then the attempt is

made The die is cast, some speculative or daring individ-

ual risks all upon one grand supreme effort; all circumstanc-

es are favorable, and at once, almost as by an electric spark,

records are broken and smashed to atoms, a great victory

over time and almost over nature is won, and applauding

thousands witnets, without fully appreciating its full sig-

nificance a phenomenal event. Perhaps the grandest

struggle against the old man with the scythe was the battle

royal last year between the great 3-year olds, Sunol and

Axtell In ell its conditions it was an unequal contest.

On the one side was the prestige of wealth, recognized breed-

ing a famous sire and one of the most competent trainers

and handlers of colt trotters the world has e*er seen. On

the other hand was a poor, obscure young man, a colt by a

sire "to fortune and to fame unknown," very little money

and presumably very little judgment in training and

handling. The record is, as it reads to day: Axtell, 1:11,

kiLg of stallions; Snnol, 2:10$, queen of 3-year-olds.

The grand filly, almost uuapproachable, in the marvelous

splendor of her supreme performance, has earned the laurel

she so proudly wears; earued it by tention of nerves and

muscle by one grand, glorious, series of great deeds that

have placed her away bayond her kind, and made her name

throughout the length and breadth of this great land a house-

hold word. The wonderful oolt, born in a little country

town educated, trained and driven by an amateur whom ell

the world laughed at, shipped from town to town, from State

to State from track to track, wheiever there was a dollar in

sight- trotted under all sorts ot disadvantageeus circum-

stances, and finally by one grand, unexpected, unlooked-for

great effort, crowned king of stallions. The great filly, 2:10j

the superb stallion. 2:12; which is the greater do you say?

That's for you to decide, gentle reader. We don't know or

don't care. We knew them both as babies, and watched

them both in their grand career. One thing we do know,

and it is this: Their daois were each by sires almost un-

known, entirely without reputation, among men as brood

mare sires. One thing we don't know is this, and that is

why their dams were not one or the other some tar famed

mare of great renown, a queen mother in some great brood-

mare family. From absolute obscurity two mares have been

raised to the highest pinnacle of fame by the performance of

two of the greatest youngsters ever born, and it is the very

irony of fate that these self-same mares were by sires un-

known to fame.

Why is it, do you say? Quien Sabe; who knows? Who
can tell? Who, among all the wiee mem, the eminent
creators and formulators of beautiful theories, will rise aud
explain? The people are anxiously waiting. Let the scien-

tist who has fathomed the awful mysteries of life and death,

or the flippant theorist who knowB all about it, solve the

problem and instruct the people. As for us, we have passed

that point in the study of the science of breeding, and hon-

estly and humbly proclaim ourselves a mere student of the

mysteries of the great mother nature, and be it understood,

the more we study, the more we observe, the less competent

we feel to instruct; the more humble we feel as to our abso-

lute knowledge of the great science. More and more, as we
observe and study are we inclined to be humble, and be sat-

isfied to be a recorder of facts and events, leaving to abler

and more astute minds and to men who have studied and
obser/ed less, the task of elucidating the great problem and

of explaining it to the people. Some one will cri'icise this

article, and we will be glad of it, for as the great premier of

Englaud wrote. "Critics are the men who have failed," and

again a great poet said: "To every trade man serves ap-

prenticeship save to the trade of censure. Critics all are ready

made." What we would like to see and what the people

demand is that some estimable gentleman who has never

bred a mare or owned a trotter, and who could scarely tell

whether a horse had a spavin or the glanders should explain

these so-called mysteries—Clark's Horse Review.

Have Mercy on the Horses.

As the spring work begins, writes a farmer in the Michigan
Farmer, remember horses feel the heat as much or more than
we do, as, if we become burdened, we can easily lay aside

our heavy clothing and substitute that which is lighter.

The horse cannot always do this, for although nature pro-

claims that animals "shed their coat" in the spring, yet it is

often the case that the horse does not part with his heavy
coat of hair until late in tbe season. TheD, too, do not hurry
him too much. How would jou relish being urged contin-

ually at 3 our work? when limbs are growing weary and exer-

cise and sunshine combine to bring the perspiration starting

from every pore, to have a whip flourished around yourears,

while some cne who holds the reins shouts "Get up!'' How
good it would seem to stop and rest a minute to get your
breath! Perhaps when that corner is reaohed you will hear

tbe welcome "whoa". As the oruer is neared you involun-

tarily slacken your pace, expecting to be allowed to stop.

But no, instead is beard tbe command to go on, enforced

quite likely by a whiz of the whip.

How a good drink of water would taste, your mouth is so

bot! But you know better than to expect that; and when at

last, tired and panting, yon are allowed to rest a few min-
utes the driver drops his lines, and if It be not too far from
tbe pump, you soon hear the sound of gushing water, and
as he drains oup after cup of the retreshing fluid you can

only hope he will perhaps remember that you are thirsty too,

and bring you some. But no; back he comes empty-handed,
when onlv one pail of water would have been so refreshing

to you and your mate. For you know quite well that the

idea that a drink of water will injure a horse when warm any
more than it will a man is utterly false, unless it be used
immoderately.
Then there is the check-rein. What it was ever invented

for is more than you or I know. It is nothing but a torture

when at work to have your head drawn up, and do what
you will you cannot get rid of it. You turn your head this

way and that, trying to get a little relief, and have the whip
applied for your pains. Then, when yon have to start a

load, how much easier it is if you can get your head down.
Blinders are auother thing often annoying to ahorse.

How often we see them so close to the eye that they impede
the free action of the eye lashes, which would be very annoy-

ing to us. and why is it not to the horse? Look over that

work harness, and if there is any tendency on the part of

the blinders to "lop" over the horse's eyts. cut them off, and
you will never have cause to regret it. A horse soon be-

comes accustomed to their absence, aud I am sure if he had
a voice iu the matter, would much prefer to have them re-

moved.
Theu when you hitch up to go to town don't expect to

make a first-class carriage horse out of one that has been

working in tbe plow all week, and pull his head in the air

and expect him to trot off as livtly as a colt.

Much of the cruelty practiced upon farm horses (and it is

nothing less) is the result of thoughtlessness, and pages

might be written on the subject. How oft n are the horses

jerked and yelled at iu cultivating, only makicg them exci-

ted and inoapable of performing their work as well as they

would if handled quietly and gently!

I have in mind a horse of nervous temperament, which

with quiet treatment is an excellent horse to cultivate with,

scarcely ever stepping out of place, apparently as careful

to keep off the hills of corn or potatoes as a person would be.

At a blow or harsh word or jeak of the reins she is fairly wild,

jumping into the next row, taking the cultivator too in her

excitement.
Don't urge the slow-walking team to keep up with one

that walks faster. Note the difference in people as to gait.

Some men will with perfect ease walk twice as fast as others;

and ought the slow horse be blamed beoause he cannot keep

up with aoother?
Particular attention should be given to the collar that it

does not cause a gall. A well fitting collar, kept smooth

and olean, will rarely give trouble in that direction.

FOR SALE.
TWO FOX HOUNDS,

(Hoc and Hlii li

Fitteer) Months Old, Well Bred and well Trained.

Address or apply, JOHN SMITH, Park Hotel, 18

Turk Street, City.

FOR SAT.K.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Year-Old Pacing Mare.

Kccord V:39.

Sired by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dam

by GENERAL TAYLOR.
CAM SHOW A *:*0 WAIT,

And can be <e?u at the stables of

O. O. THORNQUEST,
Hace Track, Oakland,
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Grim's Gossip.

The new stake book arranged by Mr. Ferguson is meeting
with great sale.

The Horse World, formerly issued as a monthly, now ap-

pears as a weekly. It is a readable paper and deserves suc-

cess.

Mr. Walter S. Vosburgh, official bandicapper of the New
York Jockey Club, has been appointed to the same position

by the Monmouth Park Association.

Mohawk Chief was seen not long since at Palo Alto pulling

a barrow on the Kindergarten track. He is as handsome a

horse as ever, and took to his work kindly.

The well known horseman, Lee Mantle of Butte, Mont.,

was crushed by the explosion of a boiler in the Silver Bow
Electric Light Works, in Butte, on Friday, June 13th.

Seconds and thirds seems to be as near as the Malte e

Villa 8table can get to the front in the East. Everyone would
be pleased to see Porter Ashe's pretty cherry jacket in

the van once or twice.

Mr. Valensin has not quite recovered from his late illness,

although he has been able to be around once more. At pres-

ent he is rusticating at Bartlett Springs, taking advantage of

the health giving waters.

Geraldine has been unfortunate enough to run seoond

quite a number of times in very fast time, but those who
have pinned their faith to the mare have reason to believe

that she will shortly show her beels to the best of them.

W. B. Sanborn of Santa Rosa was in town Monday, and he

reports favorably in regard to the horses in training at the

track there. He says that Sonoma County is prepared to

spring a surprise or two on the trotting world when the season

opens.

The Hills Bros, of Limpoc, Santa Barbara Co. have lately

purchased the bay stallion Commodore Nutwood by Nut-

wood, the consideration paid beiog $1,000 and a valuable

mare. The horse has a record of 2:32 and has shown a trial

in 2:28.

The famous Green Mountain Maid's youngest son, Lance-

lot, is three years old, and those who have seen him recently

say he is the best of his wonderful family, and he will prob-

Rbly enter the 2:30 list this season. Ed Bither is training

him.

H. Silverman of 1016 Golden Gate Avenue has for sale, the

mare Elaine by Bonner (son of Chieltain 721) dam by Mc-
Crackens Black Hawk. Elaine is only nine years old and
shonld prove a valuable brood mare for those that are look-

ing for bargains.

Victor 2:22 who has stood during the season at Napa, has
been taken to Indian Valley, where his owner Mr. Doherty
will prepare him for another campaign. Victor is one of the

favorites on the circuit and race goers always look for a sen-

sation wheuever he appears.

The good people of San Luis Obispo are going to have a

one day's meeting on July 5th. Mr. Lew Warden reports

that the track is in superb condition being both fast and
safe; he also says that the regular fall races will commence
on Sept. 2nd and end on the 6th.

Robert Bonner and a party of friends have paid a visit to

Terre Haute to inspect Sunol and everything is satisfactory.

The great fonr-year-old moved a quarter in 311-5 seconds,

at which Mr. Bonner was much pleased. The query of the

day among horsemen is, how fast can Sunol go?

The Tennessee correspondent of this paper was the first to

announce that Brown Hal 2:12^ had paced a quarter in 28

seconds. Considerable discredit was thrown on the state-

ment, but now Major Campbell Brown comes forward and
verifies the report, which settles the disputed point.

The horse loving people of Los Angeles are confident that

they will have one of the best meetings of the circuit and
that the entry list will be very large. The Directors are

already assured of patronage enough from horse owners to

feel that that they were warranted in offering large purses.

The Greenville (Plumas County) Driving Park Association

has been orgauized with a cash capital of $400, and land has

been leased in the neighborhood of the city from Frank
Kruger. The Directors dt the Association are D. Mclntyre,

G. S, Bransfoid, C. H. Lawrence, D. McKinley and D. L.

Haun.

We are under many obligations to Edwin F. Smith, Secre-

tary of the State Agricultural Society for a copy of the pub-

lished report of the society for the year 1889. In addition

to a complete record of all the races which took place at the

State Capitol, there are also full reports of the contests that

took place at the other Agricultural Meetings throughout the

State.

R. L. Carroll tells me he will have the Oakland programme
out next week in the Breeder and Sportsman. Four days

trotting and pacing will be provided for the talent, while the

thoroughbred element will not be neglected, as three days

will be devotad to their mode of progression, and probably

five races a day, for which free purses on a liberal scale will

be hung up.

If the telegraphed accounts are true, Judge Green, Presi-

dent of the St. Louis Jockey Club, is in very bad odor,

owing to a decision given on Thursday last, he naming a

wrong horse as winner. Mr. Green has always held a high

place among the patrons of the turf and I Jshould be loath to

believe that he was guilty of intentional wrong, unless the

testimony against him was overwhelming.

|Wm, Napier of Pleasanton was in the city on Wednesday,
and from him I learn that the Three Cheers—Queen Emma
filly, owned by Schweere dfc Napier has been sent to the

stable of Matt Storn at Sacramento to receive preparatory

work for a fall campaign. She has been well entered in all

the stakes of this year, and "Billy' seems to think that he

has got a "show in" for at least a part of the money.

1 Before another issue of this paper the ball will have started

rolling at Chicago, and many Californian horses will have

shown to the world what they are capable of doing. The
Bmith Stable, as well as one belonging to T. H. Williams,

have been quartered at Washington Park for some time, and
those who fancy the runners have every reason to believe that

both of these strings will give good accounts of themselves.

Two well known horsemen met in the office of the Breed-
er and Sportsman a few days ago and a controversy arose
as to how fast Sunol was likely to trot during the year 1890.

The wordy war finally finished by a wager being made that
the peerless queen would show a mile sometime during the
year in 2:06. This may seem rather a low mark to set for

the great mare, yet still there are scores who expect to see
her perform the marvelous feat.

Major Campbell Brown. Ewell Farm, Spring Hill, Tenn.,
has sold to W. C. Jones, Columbia. Tenn , a half interest

in the chestnut horse McEw6n, 4 yr. old record 2:18},

foaled 1885, by McCurdy's Hambletonian 1644, record 2:26 j

(son of Harold 413 and Belle, dam of Belmont by Mambrioo
Chief) dam Mary M, by Bassinger. This is the young horse
that many Eastern turfmen think can beat Direct.

A big hunt for wild horses ended successfully at Casper,

Wyoming, last Monday, Three weeks ago a party of four

cowboys started for Salt creek to try and capture a herd of

wild horses which nave ranged in the vicinity for several

years. The wild herd was sighted and circled into a narrow
canyon, where thirty of them were captured. They were all

magnificent animals. Seven of them were branded, the re-

mainder were "slicks," or horses which had run wild
from birth.

Mr. J. H. Walters, proprietor of the Lakeport track will

have a one day meeting on Saturday, June 27tn. Six events
are on the programme, three being for trotters and a like

number for the "bang tails." This is the season of the year

when life is enjoyable in Lake County and as the famous
Bummer resorts of that section are already extensively patro-

nized, the day's sport should be generously supported by
both the local residents, and those who are at present up
there for recreation and pleasure.

Mr. Irvin Ayres, owner of Alpheus 2:27, has leased that

stallion to H. D. Albright of San Luis Obispo, who will in

all probability have him trained and trotted in the southern

part of the state during the present year. Alpheus is by
Mambrino Wilkes 6083, dam by Majar Mono. Mr. Albright

will also make the season of 1891 with the horse at or near

his home, and it will be a splendid opportunity for those

owning well bred mares in that neighborhood, to secure the

services Of a well bred and d- ad game horse.

Matt Storn has eight thoroughbreds in training at the S)c-

ramento track, and they are all doing well. Lurline has been

bred to imp Cheviot, but will be seen in races this fall. Mari-

gold is moving nicely, and Matt expects to win with her on
the circuit. A two year old filly by Three Cheers, dam
Mistake (dam of Kildare) is a beauty, closely resembling in

looks Mr. Haggin's mare Firenzi. The stable boys are very

sweet on her, and she has been named Mystery. Mr J
Storn

also has his trotter Belvidere doing slow work, and threatens

to give him a record this fall.

There can be no reason to doubt the ultimate success of

the Pacing Horse Breeders Association, which will meet at

the Gibson House, Cincinnati on Thursday of next week.
The gentlemen having the matter in hand are enthusiastic

in the cause and will carry the matter to a successful con-

clusion. The interests of horse breeding demands a strong

organization for registery purposes, and it is proposed that

the committee appointed for the purpose will have a good
set of rules to lay before the association to regulate the

pacers of America.

"There is no quality that exerts a greater influence on the

selling value of road horses, family horses and coach horses

than the quality of beauty. A horse of symmetrical form,

with grRcefully curved neck, clean limbs, fine head and

proud demeanor, pleasing color and silky coat, will almost

always Bell readily for all he is worth, whether he is large or

small, fast or slow. Other horses that are rough coated,

homely colored, and of ungainly form will have to go beg-

ging for a customer, even though they may be far mote ser-

viceable animals than the beauties.

A telegram was received June 2 by District Attorney Fel-

lows, New York City, from the United States Consul at Ha-

vana, stating that Robert L. Wallace, the defaulting cashier

of the Wallace Register Company, had voluntarily surren-

dered to him $18,000 in United States bonds and $3 000 in

cash, being, it is presumed, all he had left of the $52,000

which he abstracted. Although there was no treaty of ex-

tradition between tbe United States and Spain, it is quite

possible that young Wallace and his companion, I. B. Lowitz,

may be brought back and punished for their crime.

Secretary F. P. Lowell, of the Sacramento Colt Stake Asso-

ciation, writes me to say that at the annual meeting held at

the race track, Sacramento, on June 10th, only two competi-

tors came forward to do battle for the two-year-old trotting

stake. The first was T. J. Draice's Farmington Boy, by Dex-

ter Prince, and the other A. L. Whitney's Anna Bell by

Dawn. The latter won easily in straight heats, the time

made being 2:53 and 3:01. Those who saw the race are

imder the imnression that the winner could have trotted in

2:40 or better if necessity had required.

The news had no sooner been received of Salvator's vio-

tory in the Suburban than the New York Herald telegraphed

to the San Francisco representative to send on a message as

to the manner in which the "win" was received by local

horsemen. As was only natural the correspondent at once

visited the Breeder and Sportsman office, where a large

number of prominent horsemen had congregated to discuss

the good work done by Mr. Haggin's colt. It was the gen-

erally expressed belief that Salvator is the best horse of the

year, as he beat the best cracks of the East carrying lumps

of weight.

Two races are announced for July 4th at Petaluma. The
first one is for a purse of $200, mile heats, three in five, with

the following horses: Lee Shaner names b s Poco Tempo by
Anteeo; A. N. Burrell names b m Lillie Mac by Auctioneer

Johnnie; J. B. Hinkle names b s Whalebone by Inc»; Steve

Crandall names b m Mountain Quail by Hernanni. The
second race will be contested for oy C. Futroe's g m Nellie

Rustic bv Rustic; A. N. Burrell's b m Annie L by Alexander;

R. S. Brown's b g Robbin and Dan Misners g g Chuppo by

Rustic.

Peter Woods, who has had a large stable of horses at the

Bay District Track in training, has been engaged by Gilbert

Tompkins, Esq., owner of the Souther Stock Farm, to

prepare the promising horseB on the Farm for the fall circuit.

Mr. Woods will have the grand young stallion El Benton

under his charge and also the four year old Glen Fortune.

I consider the first named one of the best two year olds in

the State to-day, and under "Pete's" able management
should make a sure enough trotter.

It is likely that Bess, by Fadladeen, out of Betsy, has run
her last race. She ran away the other day, and oovered thret
miles before she could be pulled ur>. While she suffered no
apparent harm, it is probable that she will be put out of train-
ing.

One of the noticeable features at Palo Alto is the quietness
with which everything is conducted. There is never any
loud or boisterous language, and swearing in and around the
stables is never heard. This is in contradistinction to many
of the tracks and farms in the State, where most of the rub-
bers and grooms seem to think it essential and necessary to
use rough and coaise language to the animals under their
charge, yet still there is not a stable in the country where
trotting horses are more quiet and gentle than they are at
Senator Stanford's.

"Kennesaw," the well known collector of news for the
Breeder and Sportsman, in Tennessee, has from the first

proclaimed that Rio Rev would never face the starter again,
and now his prognostications turn out to be true, for Mr.
Winters has had his suburb colt thrown out of training,
and the son of Norfolk and Marion will be sent back to
Nevada to take the place of his sire in the stud. He was
the great colt of bis year, and it only remains to be seen
whether his younger brother can follow in El Rio Rey's illus-

trious footsteps.

A match race, half a mile and repeat, took place at Los
Alamos, Santa Barbara Co., last week between Harris' Pinto
stallion and Hill's bay mare, the amount run for beiDg $500.
Our correspondent writes and says: "It is astonishing how
some horses will run slower the more they train on, but
perhaps it is not always the fault of the horse, the trainer
has much to do with it and the riders often make a horse
run faster one day than they can another. Hill's bay mare
one month ago could negotiate a half mile in 52 seconds, yet
still, on the day of the race she was easily beaten by Pinto
in 57 and 57J."

Attention is called to the programme of the 17th Agricul-
tural District, the races of which will take place at Glenbrook
Park, commencing August 19th, when $6,500 in purses will

be distributed among those fortunate enough to own the win-
ners. There are three races each day, and as the purses are

more than liberal, it may be expected that the entry list will

be a large one. LaBt year the fair at Glenbrook Park was one
of the most successful held in the northern portion of the

State, and we confidently believe that the fair of 1890 will be
even more so than the one of last year.

Reports from the southern portion of the State oonfirms
the rumor that Nick Covorrubias has a grand race horse
this year in Dan Murphy. He has been given a couple of

"pipe openers," the first being a half mile in 49 seconds,
while a mile was made in the fast time of 1:42£. The well

known trainer Gus Walters is handling all of Nick's horses
and has them in the pink of condition; they will no doubt
be heard from when the southern circuit opens. In the
same string is a very large, handsome three-year-old by
Hock-Hocking who runs just as fast as he pleases, no com-
pany is too speedy for him and he is expected to show his

heels to many during the circuit races.

One of the most important sales that has taken plaoe in

California for many a day, was consumated on Tuesday last;

B. C. Holly of Vallejo, purchasing from J. A. Goldsmith of

San Mateo, the chestnut mare Manon 2:21, by Nutwood,
dam Addie (dam of Woodnut 2:16£) by Hasbrouck's Hamble-
tonian Chief, son of Hambletonian 10. With the mare, goes

her three living foals; the first a ob. f. foaled 1888, the sec-

ond a blk colt foaled 1889, and a ch. colt foaled 1890, all of

the three being by Guy Wilkes 2:15}, and the mare is bred
back to the same horse. The price paid was $20,000, and
from the way prices go at present, the sum is not exorbitant.

In buying Manon, Mr. Holly has returned to his early love,

for that good mare is a full sister to his celebrated stallion

Woodnut, which he sold last year to Mr. Steele of Cedar
Farm. If the colt of last year is in good condition twelve

months from now, Mr. Holly should be able to sell him for

an amount equal to what he paid for the lot.

In the current number will be found an advertisement

from the Directors of the Stockton Fair Association in which
they announce the opening of five stakes and purses which
will be trotted for during their meeting, commencing Sep-

tember 23rd. The 1st is a guarantee purse of $1,000 for

the three-minute class; the 2nd is a guarantee purse of $1,-

000 for the 2:25 class; the 3rd for four-year-olds or under

with a purse of $500, open to the district only; the 4th is for

the 2:30 class and the 5th for the 2:40 class, both of the

latter being for a guaranteed purf-e of $1,000 each. They
also announce the opening of the Amador Stake for tbe

running division open to horses of all ages. This stake is

for animals owned in Amador, Calaveras, San Joaquin
and Stanislaus counties. The entrance is $20 each for all

starters with $150 added; the 2nd horse to reiceve half the en-

trance money, the distance being one mile. For the guaran-

teed trotting purses, the entrance is 10 per cent., payable as

follows: $30 on July 1st, when nominations close; $35
on August 1st, and $35 on September 1st, when horse

must be named. As is usual in all nomination purses,

neglect to make payments forfeits all previous amounts paid

in.

A meeting of the representatives of the fair associations of

Napa, Petaluma, San Jose and Oakland was held in the

Breeder and Sportsman offices last Saturday. F L. Coombs
represented Napa; G. H. Bragg, San Jose: J. H. White and

R. Brown, Petaluma; R. T. Carrol, Dr. Lathem and George

Bement, Oakland. A lengthy discusi-ion took place in regard

to having the same class of races at each of the meetings and

thus make it an inducement for horse owners to enter with

a chance of earning a respectable amount of money through

the circuit, it being conoeded that it was not worth an

owner's while to go to the trouble and expense of training a

horse for only one race and it is confidently expected that by

giving a series of races of one pattern at four of the most
prominent meetings, a larger and more uniform class of

horses would enter and better conteBtswonld ensue. With this

object it was ultimately decided to give at San Jose, Napa,

Petaluma and Oakland a 2:20 trot and 2:27 trot the opening

day, on the third day of the meeting a 3:00 trot and a 2:30

paoe, and oc another day a 2:24 trot and a free-for-all pace.

The first day at Napa, San Jose and Petaluma will be on a

Tuesday. Oakland will commence on Monday, September

1st and continue to Tuesday, Sept. 9th, and will include

three days for runners and four for trotters and pacers.
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The Hagcin Sale.

San Francisco, Saturday, June 21, 1890.

Dates Claimed.

EURKKA JOCKEY CLUB July 2d to 5th

JONE Aug f "' to 9tn -

LOS ANGELES [nth District] _ Aug. «h to Dtti

BAN JOSE Aug lltll
i
to 16th

WILLOWS August 12th to lhtli

NAPA A, 'l! lwh to 23rd

kKli nUTF August tilth to 23rd.

OLKNHROOK PARK. 17th District August 1Mb. to 23d

PETALUMA Aug. 36th to 30th

GHIGO August 26te to .Oth

OAKI.ANl"'"i'District No. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept. Cth

M ARYSVILLE Sept. 2nd to fth

I.AKKl'u RT, 12th DlBtrlct September 2;id to 27th

CALIFORNIA 8TAl'E FAIR Sept 8th to 20th

HTOCiiTON -.kept. 23rd to 27th.

"RESNOiFall Meeting) Spt.i9tu to Oct. 4tb

VI9ALIA Oct. "til to nth

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Thorouglibre«lN.

THRKKCIIEP.RS Imp. Hurrah—Young Fashion E. S. Culver.

>all FllinciBCO.
Trotters.

ADM1"AL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo-

ALCONA, Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber. 8t .
Helena

B kY KOfK sultan— Madam Baldwin ThoB. Hooner, Santa Rosa
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway— by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contta

Costa Co.
DEXTER PRINCE, Kentucky Prince — Lady Dexter L. M.

Morse, Lodl. _ „ „ „
EL BENTON, electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther t arm. San Le.

ECLECT? ', Electloneer-Manette Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
EROS Eleotloneer-Muntag Mohawk W. H. Vloget. Menlo Park
FIGARO, Hau.hletonlun- Emblem Souther Farm, San l.eandro.

OROVKR CLAY, Electioneer— Maggte Norfolk Denis Gannon.

GRANdVh'oR 2374, Moor 870—Vashtl H. I. Thornton, S. F.

Q am . Anteeo— Rosa B George E. Gnerne, Santa Rosa.

ULSN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna souther Farm, San Le.

GEORGK WASHINGTON, Mamhrino Chief— Fanny Rose Thos.
Smith, Vallejo. , _ , ,

GRAND1SSIMO. LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER I), Almont - Hortense Souther Farm, San Leandro
KING DAVID. Admiral- Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.

MEMO, Sidney - Flirt John Rowen, Oakland
MAMI'RINO WILKES, George Wilkis-Lady Chrisinan San Ml.

guel stock Farm, Walnut Creek.
MAM HRINO CHIEF, McDonald Cliief-Venns Thos. Smith, Val-

leio.
MORTIMER, Electioneer-Martl Wilfred Page, Sonoma County
PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Gnerne, Santa

REDWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFayden, Oakland.
STKINWAY. Strathmore—AbbeBS ...Cook Stock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
VICTOR, Echo—Daughter of Woodburn O. W. Hughes, Napa City

A Convert

One of the best known and most popular of writers on

the trotting horse is "Iconoclast," whose able articles in

each successive issue of the Kentucky Stock Farm are

read with much interest by all who have a fondness for

the trotter. For a long, long time he has made strong

and aggressive war against tho thoroughbred theory in

trotters, and has hit many heavy blows in defense of his

pet theory; however, he undoubtedly finds that at least

a little thoroughbred is a good thing in the present day

as in the current number of his valued paper he makes

use of the following remark: "There is no breeder who

is not glad to have the blood of Miss Russell on his firm;

it is the very fSU ri of gilt edged crosses." We are only

too glad to see that the Judge ha* come around a little

bit to our way of thinking, and sincerely trust that be

fore many days he may see fit to become a strong advo

cate of Senator Stanford's theory.

It must be a source of great satisfaction to Mr. Haggin

and Jno. Mackey, his superintendent, to know that the

stock which is bred at Rancho del Paso is so highly

thought of by Eastern buyers. The telegraph has not as

yet given us full particulars as to the average roadj at

the great sale on Monday last, but enough has been

wired over to warrant the belief that all former averages

have been beaten at this great sale. When the stock

left Sacramento some few weeks ago. it was the concen-

sus of opinion that never before had such a grand lot o*

yearlings ever left this State, and this opinion has been

borne out by the purchasers as in many instances the

large prices obtained were not on account of the breed-

ing alone but of the magnificent individuality of the

animals offered for sale, and it can hardly be wondered

at, that buyers are plenty and eager in their efforts to

obtain the thoroughbreds annually offered for sale bv
Mr. Haggin, for at each of the Eistern sales which he

has had, there have been many noted horses sold and

many stake winners secured. The extremely large aver-

age attained in 1888 was due in a measure to the price

obtained for King Thomas, $38,000 being the figure at

which he was purchased by Mr. Appleby, who in tu'n

disposed of him for $40,000 to Senator Hearst; and last

year the average was still kept up by the St. Blaze colt,

which wis bought by Mr. D»ly for $22,000 and the Ex-

plosion yearling which brought the hand«ome sum of

$10,000. This year we find, however, that there have

been no sensational prices paid for any of the yearlings,

but taken all in all the prices are higher than those ob-

tained at the former sales. This enccuraging outlook is

enougli to warrant the extension of breeding establish-

ments in this State and is enough to force one to the be-

lief that in the very near future Eastern buyers will be

apt to visit California to attend annual sales, instead of

California breeders having to send their horses back to

the Eastern market.

Napa Aroused.

The communication which appears in another column

signed "Napa Sportsman" is like scores of others which

reach us month after month, year out and year in. It

need not be said that the Breeder and Sportsman de-

precates illegal fishing, the consistent course of this pa-

per for many years is well known and has always made
for the strictest observance of the game and fish laws.

Our repeated utterances iu relation to the matter have

often times been reproduced in our exchanges, and we
hope have contributed to the creation and growth of a

right popular sentiment with regard to game and fith.

At times it seems advisable to use severe phrases in

characterizing the vandals who persist iu destroying

breeding fish and game and the young, and when such

language has been used we have made no reservation,

nor have we regretted its use, but it is apparent that

the Breeder and Sportsman without the active coop-

eration of the officials in the various counties and the

intelligent assistance of sportsmen everywhere can ac-

complish but little. We know the hesitancy natural

when it is proposed to impeach a neighbor and can

hardly blame individuals for refusing to proceed active-

ly against their fellow townsmen, even though it is no-

torious that, they are violating the law as to fish and

g-une. In theory no citizen can be excused who shuts

his eyes in the presence of such violations, but in opera-

tion the police supervision of streams and shooting

grounds rests with the paid officers of the law who are

charged with a thousand other duties and who are

Beamingly prone to wink at fish cases and game cases

anyhow. District attorneys as a rule let such matters

go by default. When prosecutions are vigorously

pushed it is generally at the instance of some one other

than the regular County officials and the furd neceBsary

must be contributed either by the State or by private

persons. The residents of Napa are the persons most

interested in maintaining a stand of food fish close at

hand and we would suggest that they bring pressure to

bear upon their District Attorney, their Sheriff and law

officers generally and make a few examples. If the

poaching vandals once see that th sentiment of the

community is averse to the continuance of their nefari-

ous practices there is every reason to suppose that ille-

gal fishing will cease. Meantime it might not be un-

wise for the sportsmen and anglers of Napa City to take

some concerted action as to the matters mentioned by

our correspondent. The Board of Fish Commissioners

has done very much and is now willing to do all that it

can in behalf of protection, but funds are not at hand,

and it is really asking too much to ask that gentlemen

holding purely honorary positions shall open their

private purses for the general welfare. One point in

relation to our correspondent's letter we dislike; that is,

he does not mention t lit name of the persons he accuses.

When it is known absolutely that men are violating the

law, it has a good corrective effect to hold tbeui up to

i ;nominy and to make their names by words.

Colt Stakes.

There can be no question but what Colt Stakes are be-

coming more popular every year, and under the exceed-

ingly low entrance fees required, breeders have no hes-

itancy in making a large number of entries in all stakes

offered either East or West. The great success of the

Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake in which of

the two hundred and eighty-four entries, all but eleven

were from the State of California, has warranted others

in opening up other Futurity Stakes. Oikland with its

usual characteristic enterprise followed suit and re-

ceived large and abundant entries. Petalurua is already

advertising a District Futurity Stake which will close on

July' 1st. And now comes the Chicago Horsemen of-

fering a guaranteed stake that will be worth more money
at futurity than a field of colt trotters ever contended

for. This stake is for foals of 1890, and will be trotted

between July 1 and October 15, 1804. The Horsemen

guarantees a main stake of $1 1,000, divided, $5,000 to

the first horse, $2,500 to the second, $1,500 to the third,

$1,000 to the fourth, with plate to the actual value of

$1,000 to the breeder of the winner, and a consolation

stake of $1,500, to be trotted within four days from the

date of the decision of the first race, open to horses that

start and win no part of the main stake. The entrance

of $200 is payable as follows. $10 with the nomination,

on or before July 1, 1890, $10 on January 1, 1891, $10

July 1, 1891, $10 January 1, 1892, $10 July 1. 1892. $10

January 1, 1893, $10 July 1, 1893, $25 July 1, 1892, $25

January 1, 1894, and $100 for t lose declaring to start

on July 1, 1894.

Bad Luck.

Last year the phenomenal luck of C. W. Williams, of

Independence, Iowa, was in the mouths of everyone in-

terested in any way in horse breeding. Starting as a

poor man he bred two mares, one to William L. and the

other to Jay Bit d and from these two unions produced

the wonderful colt Axtell 2:12 and Allerton 2:18i, both

records being made at three years of age. From these

two mares has be secured an ample fortue, selling Ax-
tell as he did, for the enormous sum of $105,000 yet still

retaining Allerton for his own use and benefit. It would

seem that lightning does not strike twice in the same

place for we are sorry to have to announce that last year

four mares were bred to William L., the sire of Axtell

and Mr. Williams has been unfortunate enough to have

nothing to show from the connections; two of the mares

did not get in foal, a third one dropped a dead colt and

the last of the quartette had a foal which only lived two

days. Mr. Williams is a clear headed young man who
will not take seriously to heart these sad losses but will

undoubtedly breed back again, to see if there is still an-

other Axtell in the loins of William L.

Goodwin's Official Stake Book.

We take much pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of

a copy of Goodwin's Official Stake Eutries for 1890, '91

and '92, containing the entries for all stakes which have

closed from Monmouth Park and Saratoga Associations,

and American, Coney Island, New York and Brooklyn

Jockey Clubs, together with a complete and carefully

compiled index, so that any horse whose name is men-

tioned in the book may be found very readily. Among
the other valuable data, we find dates of declarations,

closing of stakes, scale of weights, dates of meeting and

list of yearlings of 1890, which has been compiled

expressly for this work by Col. S. D. Bruce, compiler of

the American Stud Book. It is a very valuable work for

all horsemen, and should be in the bands of every breeder

and thoroughbred owner in. the country. Last year the

price of the work was $10. but this year it has been

reduced to $5, at which price it may be obtained from

Messrs. Goodwin Bros., 241 Broadway, New York.

Nevada State Agricultural Society.

Taking time by the forelock the Directors of the

Nevada State Agricultural Society advertise their pro-

gramme for the annual fair to be held at Reno commenc-

ing Monday, September 22nd. The card, as will be seen

hy reference to the advertisement is a good one, there

being liberal purses offered for the trotting, pacing and

thoroughbred divisions. Entries do not close until the

15th day of August next, by which time owners of

horses eligible for the various classes will be able to de-

termine whether their animals are fit to start or not. We
shall have occasion to speak more fully of this event aa

the time draws nearer for the entries to close.
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The Guenoc Stock Farm.
A trip into Lake County at this season of the year is a

pleasure that is always looked forward to by those who either
from business or pleasure are required to cross the moun-
tains. Last Friday morning a representative of the Breeder
and Sportsman left this city for the purpose of visiting (he
celebrated stock farm of Fredrick Gebhard Esq. It had
been determined that the trip should be made via" Culistoga,
and on the train the time passed delightfully as we met those
two well known horsemen, Hon. Jno. Boggs and Professor
Heald. As is natural to'infer, the conversation was on
equine matters only; Mr. Boggs, just as enthusiastic as in
the days of yore when he owned Old Langford, and the Pro-
fessor confident in the thought that he has several trotters
now in training with which he expects to win many first

monies.

On arriving at the end of the railroad line, Mr. Palmer,
representing the Middletown and Harbin Springs stage Com
pany was on hand to receive us with two reserved outside
seats, and after a hearty luncheon at the Magnolia Hotel we
were soon on our way. crossing the St. Helena Mountains.
The air was perfumed from the rich scents arising from the
buckeyes and laurel which are to be found on both sides of
the road for almost the entire drive of eighteen miles; while
the day was warm, still the heat was not oppressive and as
the ponderous coach slowly traveled up the side of the
mountains a delightful breeze was experienced which was a
relief from the sun's rays, and tended to make the grand pan-
oramic effects, which are seen from the mountains,' more en-
joyable.

At 3.15 the stage pulled up in front of the Middletown
Hotel and we foimd in waiting Dr C. W. Aby, Superinten-
dent of the Guenoc <fe Langtry Farms, with a carriage and
four ready to take ns the balance of the journey, some eight
or nine miles. In very short order we arrived at the hand-
some residence of Mr. Gebhard, but owing to the fatigue
from the journey, it was deemed expedient to postpone the
object of our visit until the fallowing morning.
Already much has been written in these columns in refer-

ence to the stock owned at Guenoc, but now we wish to see
what class of foals has arrived since our last visit to the
place. After an evening delightfully spent in talking over
old reminiscences, many good stories being told by the
genial doctor of things he had heard and seen while at old
Nantura, the stallions were brought out the following morn-
ing for inspection. They are under the charge of Mr. Cbas.
Drew, a young Englishman of extended knowledge in mat-
ters equine. It was with pardonable pride that he brought
out horse after horse for our inspection; the first one shown
being the well bred imported Greenbaok; the extraordinary
good care which this horse has received since his importa-
tion to Guenoc has considerably improved his appearance,
and as we had not seen him since shortly after bis arrival,
the improvement was easily noticed. From his lordly ap-
pearance and exquisite breeding it is little wonder that he
received the lirst premium at the State Fair last September.

St. Savior was the next horse shown and he looked as full

of fire and courage as he did on that memorable day when
led out to do battle for the Emporium Stakes in which he
was cut down, and yet with the gameness characteristic of
his family finished second to the celebrated Rataplan, on three
legs only. The old scar is still observable, but in his ex-
ercise he shows no evil effects from the wound, and when
being cantered back to the stable it was all the boy could do
to hold him back.

Friar Tuck, the noted son of a noted sire, by Hermit, dam
Romping Girl, by Wild Dayrell, is a most beautifully formed
horse and one that should nick with the grand Amerioan
mares that are to be found at the Gebhard Farm. He is a
handsome animal and typical of the Hermit family, his ser-
vices have been in great demand and it is not to be won-
dered at, for his breeding entitles him to a place with the
best.

Several other entires were also shown, but as they were
not of as high order as those spoken of, it is hardly neces-
sary to mention them.

We now come to the primary object of our visit, viz the
foals of the year, and it is a hard matter to describe them in-
dividually where each of them are so near perfection. Glen
Queen has a bay colt by St. Savior for which the name "St.
Peter" has been claimed, he is a handsome well behaved
youngster and shows his grand breeding in every step he
takes.

Leverette has a handsome chestnut filly called "Lake
County" by imp. Greenback who gives every evidence of
proving a thorough race horse, she is a finely finished little

thing and is a credit alike to sire and dam.
We saw also the old and well known race mare Night Hawk,

proud and happy in the possession of a bay colt with a
blaz9d face by St. Savior. This elegant young gentleman,
from the performances of his parents should prove a race-
horse of no mean ability.

Imp. Restless, a bay colt by St. Savior, a grandlooking foal
well put up, with strong sturdy legs and good back. The
word little can hardly be applied to him, for he seems to be
farther advanced, considering his age, than any suckling we
have seeD this year.

Her Ladyship has a grey or brown filly by Greenbai k, who
is worthy of mention as she is a very handsome animal. In
fact, more so than her dam who will be remembered by the
patrons of the turf, as she ran only a few year ago.
We also had the pleasure of seeing Mistake, Mr. J. B.

Chase's mare, who has a handsome bay colt by imp. Friar

Tuck. This is one of the best looking foals on the farm, and
Mr. Chase may be congratulated on having such a fine foal
from the daughter of Katy Pease.
We also saw Priscilla who is the mother of a chestnut colt

by imp. Mariner, she having been sent up to the farm to be
bred to imp. Greenback.
Glen Ellen was also seen, she having been sent to the farm

to be bred to St. Savior.

Tne largest foal on the place is called "Guenoc" in honor
of the farm name. He is by imp. Greenback and out of
Wah-ta-Wah. If size and appearance are criterions, Guenoc
should prove a world beater.

The old Daniel Boone mare Prosperine has a very fine
chestnut filly by Greenback. This is a beautiful animal, and
one from whom much is expected.

Another of the Daniel Boone mares, Una, formerly owned
by Judge Shafter of this city, has a brown filly by imp.
Greenbaok, Leonie being the name claimed for her.

^
Miss Hooker has a very nice bay filly at her side by St.

Savior, the name for which is claimed being "Itawamba."
These are a few of the many that were seen at this great

farm, and it was with pleasure that Dr. Aby informed us
that late in the summer he will start East to bring out an-
other carload of especially selected mares for Guenoc.
To those who tike this trip for the first time it may seem

a long distance to go, but on arrival one is amply repaid for
all the trouble and bother that it may have cost, for beyond
doubt there is no place in California that is the superior to
the Guenoc Farm for the purposes for which it is intended.
The rich native grasses were so thick and heavy that quan.

tities have fallen from its own weight, one field especially of
red top clover being thicker than any ever seen before by the
writer. Fully a year has elapsed since the last visit was paid
there, and the additions and improvements made by Dr.
Aby have completely changed the look of the farm; paddocks
have been laid out, fences rebuilt, stallion barns erected,
with stables and other necessary buildings in profusion. A
race track has been surveyed in the large field directly in
front of Mr. Gebhard's residence, and when finished will be
the equal of any training track in the State; it will be a full
mile in length and forty feet in width, with the usual grade
on the turns. It would hardly do for a public track, as in
the center is a large field of oaks, which '.n a private track
simply adds to the beauty of the place and does not detract
but very little from the sight seeing. Thirty-eight men are
now engaged on the place and more will be added to their
number as it becomes necessary to finish up the vast and ex-
tensive improvements whioh are contemplated bv the propii-
etor. " r F

In starting for our return to the city, instead of coming
back via Middleton, the trip was made homeward over How-
*\\ Mountain, we arriving in St. Helena in ample time to
atch the afternoon train for San Francisco, where we duly
arrived in ample time for an early dinner.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones. M R C V 9

Jones, M. R. u V. 8., Olympic Stables, butter Street. San Francisco

W. T. W.
I have an aged gelding whioh has shown signs of lamenessfor about six or seven months. There is no !wel° ngTn theore legs and I cannot detect any sore spot. He' rests one
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The McCarty String.

From letters received from New York we learn that the
"irrepressible Dan" has arrived at Fleetwood Park with a
veiy large number of California horses which he proposes to
sell, raffle or dicker off before the snow flies in the Eastern
States during the coming fall. He started from San Fran.
Cisco during the first week in May and arrived in Chicago
with his four carloads all in good condition, not one having
even the most trifling ailment.

McCarty is as well known in the "Windy City as he is in
either New York or San Francisco, and it was not long be-
fore he had an enthusiastic-crowd of horsemen around him
to examine the consignment of California horses which he
had brought on with him. To Mr. Stinson, the owner of
Nutmeg 2:22£, Dan sol i eight finely bred mares, viz: Susie
B. by Sargent's Brown Jug; Daisy McVernon by Mt. Vernon;
Lida S. by Fred Hull; Rosalie by Bay Rose 2:204; Alzina by
Nephew; Lady Waterford by Waterford; Queen of Santa
Maria by Brigadier 2:21£, and Loretta 2:294. He also sold
Grayson by Elector (sire of J. R. 2:24), to a party living in
Wilton, Maine, for $5000. Three road horses were also dis-
posed of to different parties for $1500, $1000 and $800, the
entire sales just completing a carload. A week ago last Friday
the outfit arrived at Fleetwood, and during the week Dan
has been busy at work trying to dispose of the other three
cirloads. On last Sunday Mc Carty electrified the spectators
by giving the brown gelding. Milton, a half mile in 1 :09J,
the best time made for the distance on the track so far this
year. Wesley, a four year old green horse by Mr. Richard's
Elector, was sent a mile in 2:33j, the last half being com-
pleted in 1:14}. Wesley is a very promising young horse,
and will surely make a fast one as he has had but two work-
outs since Dan bought him.

Of course it would not be "White Hat" if he did not pat-
ronize the running tracks, and already he has made two very
large winnings figuring up in the thousands. Our corre-
spondent says that while the pirty was in Chicago they were
shown two handsome Director colts, one a brother to Mar-
garet S. called Pleasanton, and the other out of Sweetness
(the dim of Sidney) who will undoubtedly make a good
mark for himself under the appropriate name of Saccharine.
They looked so well and moved so nicely that the McCarty
party were all pleased with the beautiful animals especially
as they were California productions. Sidney stands very
high in the East as a sire, so our correspondent writes and
he furthermore says "We will have a chance to see one'of hit,
get start for first money at Fleetwood as the Parkville StockFarm has Sidney Smith entered in the slow class and he iswell spoken of by those who have seen him move. Will
write and tell you what he does. More anon."

Cruelty to Animals.
I consider that it is n"e^ss^yThat attention be drawn tothe large amount of cruelty that is practiced in this city Itmay be safely said that it prevails to a greater extent than inany other city in the States. One has only to observe thepoor wretches that are used by fruit and fish peddlars andnotice the large piece of old sacking that is placed under thesaddle and withers. If this be removed, a large suppurat ngwound will be brought to sight, and the sacking in somfcases, stick fast to the wound.
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It would be a great boon to these animals, if some influ-ential persons would interest themselves on their behal f and
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The Deadly Glanders.
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g^ been sent t0 tbis offi c6. butwithout the name ot the paper being mentioned, so we cannot give proper credit.

A number of horses have died in the vicinity of Maderadu ring the past few weeks from a mysterious diseaseThe following excerpetd from a communication to the FresnoRepubhcan may throw some light on the subject, and shouldbe read by every owner of stock: "Every reader of yourestimable journal who owns or has horses or mules in his
possession ought to know that scores of animals in 'the val-ley are affected and dying with glanders or farcy. It is nostretch of imagination to say that these fatal diseases are soPrevalent that it » at a risk that one waters his horse at anyof the hundreds of inviting watering tioughs in the countythe glanders being far more easily contracted from nasaldroppings than from inhalation of the breath of diseased an-™m ln

„
fact

'
we have k"°™ b°rses thus diseased to beworked with and run in the same pasture with sound horses

for months that did not contract the disease, whereas a sin-
gle drop of the virus did the deadly work. Hence watering
places are where the disease is most generally carried fromone animal to another, especially standing water as introughs It may not be generally known that the glanders
is a blood oisease and can easily t e contracted by the hu-man family especially by a person troubled by catarrh orung trouble inhaling the breuh of diseased animals or bythe virus getting into any embrasure of the skin. Leprosyand cancer are the only diseases to be equally dreaded andcompared with the glanders when once in the system."

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and£t? /f,'; DOt ne

.?
e8sari 'y for publication/but as proof ofgood faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of thepaper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or

W. K. R.
Your inquiry in reference to Fish's Comet we have been

unable to answer. A letter was sent to the former owner
but as yet no answer has been received.

G. J., San Jose.
The dam of Dictator was Clara, by American Star Jr • thedam of Director 1989 was Dolly by Mambrino Chief 11.

H. E. J.

There has only been one "Joe Daniels," and he is still
alive at Rancho Del Paso. This is the same one that you
term the "old four-mile horse." He is by imp. Australian,dam Dolly Carter by imp. Glencoe. He is chestnut in color
and is 21 years of age.

'

SJGN YOUR LETTERS.
There are several communications remain unanswered this

week, as the writers have failed to send their names Here-
after no queries will be answered unless this rule is complied
with. e

J. R. M.
Can yon tell me where the famous mare Flora Temple was

.
raised? Did she ever como as far west as Chioago?

,
Answer- Flora Temple, 2:19}, was bred by Samuel Welch

Oneida County, N. Y. She trotted several times in Chicago!

Foals of 1890.

At Palo Alto Stook Farm: Property of Hon. Leland Stanford.
B f by Azmoor—Edith Carr by Clark Chief
Ch f by Allie Wilkes—Kittv by Exchequer.'
B c by Clay—Ramona by Bentonian.

At Vina Ranch, Tehama Co
, Cal.

B f by Beverly—Patti by Don Vic'or.
B f by Benefit—Flora by Whipple's Hambletonian
B f by Benefit—Wildred by Mohawk Chief.
B o by Benefit—Wilmina by Mohawk Chief
B o by Benefit—Addie W. by Whips.
B c by Benefit—Susie by Geo. M. Patohen J.

Property of Alex. Wangh.
Bay filly, foaled May 23, 1890, by Lottery, dam Lucy W.
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Names Claimed.

I hereby claim to the name of Hen ma chrkk for a sorrell

colt, white star iu the face, foaled March 8th 1890, t>y Three
Cheers dam Jaunita Lee, by Joe Daniels. Also,

Miss Nklson for a sorrell filly, no marks, foaled March 6tb,

1S90 by 1 uree Cheers, dam Bonita Lee by Joe Daniels.

Stockton. Fbku Wai.kf.r.

I hereby claim the name of Kaki-V Wilkes for bay filly,

with star in lorehead, also diamond on nose, foaled March
1st, 1890, by Wilkes Moor, son of Guy Wilkes, dam Dolly
by California Plow-Boy. I. W. Dixon

Colonia Farm, Ventura Co.

Owing to errors in a former publication of the following,

the list is again given, with the necessary corrections.

Flyaway, for uorrel lilly, blaze in lace, foa'ed February
8th, lb90, by Birdcatcher, dam Skipaway by Wildidle.

Fairlaw.n, tor sorrel colt, blaze in face, two white stock-

ings on right side, foaled April :ird, 1 890, by Birdcatcher,

dam Talluda by Inquirer.
Wiliiklowkk, for dark bay filly, foaled April 5th, 1S90,

by Birdcatcher dam Lottie L. by Wildidle.

Manhattan, for correl colt, blaze iu face, white stockiugs

ou lefi hiud foot, fouled April 23rd, 1890, by Birdcatcher,

dam Urania by Duke of Montrose.
Sir Edward, for dark brown colt, two hind feet tipped

with white, by BiMcatcher, dam Harriet by Flood.
E. F. Fallon, Fairlawu Farm, Hollister.

The PortlaDd Races.

It is very evident that tbere is something the matter with

the mails or tbere is something the matter with our Portland

correspondent, as we have failed to receive the full reports

of the races at llut poiut which we fully expected in time

for the curreut issue of the Breeder and Sportsman. The

following synopsis of the events have been culled from the

brief reports received in tbis city but which for some un-

accountable reason have been spoken of very rarely by the

daily paper.".

On the first day the well known chestnut colt Guido by

Double CroiS, dam Aurora by 'fhad Stevens, won a good

race beating the Dennison Bros. ' Princesses' First, Witmore's

Coloma, Green'B J. M. R and Sear's Carrie M., the horses

running in the order given. Time for the seven-eighths of

a mile 1:31. Mutual pools on Guido paid $20.50. J. H.

McDonongh was fortunate enough with his roan horse Tim

Murphy to win the half mile dash in 50 seconds, beating

such good ones as Daily Oregonian, Sunday, Cyclone and
Ben L.
The 2:26 class for trotters brought out Kitty Hani. Aha,

Lady Beach aud Blondie; Kitty Han won the first, 5th and
6th heats, the 2nd heat beiug a dead one betwegu her and
Alta; Lady Beach captured the 3rd heat while Blondie was
fortunate enough to take the 4th. Tlie best liuie made Id

the race wai 2:32.

On the secjud day Sunday won the five-eighths dash in

the very good time of l:03j.

The secoud race of tbe day, a mile-dash, fell to Guido with

Tom D<ly, a good 2nd. Time 1:441.

The race for the 2:50 class for tr.'tters was rather nuin-

teresting, the winner turning by in Hannibal, Jr.

The third day brought Sinfax to the front. The Cy
Mulkey colt managed to beat R. E. Bybee's Bain Drop,

Dennison'u Piiuces-*' First, Green's J. M. R. and Scare's Car-

rie M , the time being 1:16] for three-fourths. In the

tiotting race Susie S. had no difficulty in beating her

opponents, winning in straight heats, time being 2:29J, 2:29^

and -2.314-

There was also a three-eighths of a mile and repeat race,

the entries for which were Sunday, Cyclone, Red Dick, Lit-

tle Dick aud Ben L., Sunday winning the 1st and 3rd heats

while Cyclone look the 2nd. The time was 36, 36i and 3SJ
seconds.
The last day's races showed up Guido as a winner in the

mile and repeat, Guido winning handily in 1:44 J and 1:44.

In the first heat Tom Daly was seoond and Coloma third, but

in the final beat the posiiions were reversed, Coloma being

2nd aDd Daly 3rd.

In tbe 2.40 trotting race Mozier's Joe Kinney had no

difficulty in defeatiug the field, tbe best time made being

2:321.

The free-of-all trotters was productive of a great surprise,

Lady Beach winning the first heat in 2:3.">, while Alta won
tbe 2nd in 2:32i. Alta also won the 3rd heat in exactly the

same time, bnt beooming lame was easily beaten in the next

three heats by Little Joe, who took the 4tb, 5th and 6th

heats, his best time being 2:32.

Breeding Trotters.

The majority of professional trainers, those which rank

among the best, have probably had but littlo experience in

breeding trotters. By far the greater portion of them have
given the subject but comparatively little thought. There
are exceptions, however, aud among these is the well known
trainer Charles Marvin, who, it is safe to assert, has broken

a greater number of records with trotters that he has devel-

oped than any other trainer living or dead.

During the past twelve years Mr. Marviu has been located

at Palo Alto, the most successful trotting breeding establish-

ment in the world. This has given him a better opportunity

than any other trainer ever enjoyed to study from a practical

standpoint tbe science of breeding trotters. His views upon
the subject should prove both interesting and profitable to

young breeders. Tbe following is an extract from Marvin's

recent work, -'Training tbe Trotting Horse":

"On no other subject connected with the trotting horse

has so much been written as on breeding, and on no other

do opinious so widely differ. I do not propose to theorize

on the subject, nor to treat it exhaustively, as my main
subject is how to train tbe trotter rather than how to breed

him; but I may bristly throw together the conclusions that

have formed in my mind from extended observations witb
trotters.

"First, I hoH that there has been wide error, not, per-

haps, in giving too much attention to blood to the exclusion

of everything else. Form and action, I believe, have been
too generally neglected, and especially is this true of action.

Although it may seem paradoxical to say so, the gait I would
consider perfection in a campaigner wonld not exactly suit

me for a stock horse. I would perfer for a sire a horse

with abundant and exuberant action, both before and behind,

one with perfectly trne and square stroke, and without

a touch of mixing,

"I do not object to a horse starting on an amble, but when
he trots let it be a trot. I do not care how a horse is bred,

nor how good he is individually, if his action is faulty he
would not suit me for a sire. A foul-gaited horse will get

foal gaiied progeny, and that kiud cau never hold their own
with evenly balanoed trotters. Action is not tbe only thing
in a sire, but it - an essential for the absence of which
nothing can atone.

"I believe that the chief reason why Smuggler has not
been a greater snccees than he is as a sire is because he
bas not the proper order of action. I would exptct of

course the best results from Smuggler when bred to mares
with excessive action.

"The truest kind of action is what we may call line trot-

ting. The horse does not sprawl to get his hind feet out-
side of the front ones. The hind foot goes low, and the fore

foot is lifted just high enough to let the hind one go under,
not outside of the front one.

"I like a horse with a fairly wide chest, and the leg? to

stand well apart, and fall straight to the ground (not "both
come out of one hole" like a sawborse). and they should be
especially well muscled. The idea that a narrow chest is

favorable for speed arose, I suppose, from the idea that a
horse'e bind feet must necessarily go outside of his front
ones in trotting. It is certainly an error.

"I need not go into a lengthy dt scription of what the form
of an ideal stallion ought to be; you all know it. He should
be of fair size, with a good, brainy, lutelligent head, a strong,

sloping shoulder, a round barrel, with a strong, springy loin,

quarters of great power, muscled well inside and out, strong
gaskins and forearms, square set hocks and knees, short
cannons, strong pisterns of medi'im angle and good feet.

"Some will argue that long cannons are just as good as

short ones; that a horse with a long cannon will stride just

as far as a short cannoned horse. That may be true, but I

hold that all the driving power is above the hock, and all

the musoles run from that point upward, and the horse with
tbe longest thigh has tbe greatest driving power, and more
leverage to handle tbe leg and foot.

••In the dam I want also good action, but I would not be
quite as exacting in her case as to have plenty of it, for,

right or wrong, it is my belief that tbe sire generally controls

the action. Sallie Benton's dam had very little action; Dime
Winnie, the dam of Palo Alto (2:12J), and Annette, the dam
of Ansel (2:20), had not any to speak of, but they were mated
witb Electioneer, a horse of superabundant action. I would
avoid a brood mare with faulty action, just as I would a sire.

Let "vhat they have be square, true and good.

"I like a broodmare of moderate size. The dam of Man-
zanita stood only 14.3; the dam of Bonita, 14.2. Beautiful

Bells and Dame Winnie are 15.2; May Queen fifteen hands.
I prefer mares of rather blocky build, and that they should
have good heads, tempers and dispositions. I need not say
that soundness should be exacted in a broodmare, and of

course the more perfect the general form the better. The
idea that anything will do for a broodmare is a fallacy of

bygone days. It I were breeding trotters I would have
good mares or none.

'In conclusion, I like the sire and dam to be developed
trotters, and the faster they can go the better. If they are

natural trotters, and have in training shown great speed,

togt-ther with good form and balance, from mating them yon
are almost sure to get a trotter. As for the trotting blood

yon have, of course the richer the better. The best test of

trotting blood is how fast and how mucb it has trotted, and
bow many aud how fast trotters it has produced. Any kind
of blood is better than unknown blood."

Preserve your horses' health by sprinkling Darbys Fluid

freely about their stables.

A Carious Graze in Horse-Breeding.

Even the most casual student of human nature mn-t ad-
mit that he was not deserving of the epithet "cynic" who
first declared that men are like sheep—where one leads oth-
ers follow pell-mell. The most superficial observer of the
affairs of men knows this to be the most patent fact of hu-
man history. In a multitude of forms it finds manifesta-
tion. It is not difficnlt to read a bit of evidence of the de-
cent of man from tbe ape in the actions of the imitative
monkey. In every line of human thought, in every field of
human action the vast majority of men are imitators, each
following a lead which appeals to his fancy, his ambition or
his cupidity. In politic*, religion, sooiety or business, men
tread in the footsteps of predecessors so closely that, like
tbe band of indians marching single file over tbe snow-cov-
ered prairie, each moccasined foot falling unerringly into the
track before it, they leave but a single trail behind.
These reflections are awakened by tbe fact that all agricul-

tural Iowa has turned its attention to trying to breed Axtells
and Allertons. Williams' wonderful lnok has driven Iowa
well nigh daft, and nearly every dung-hill old mare in the
State has been stinted this season to a trotting-bred stallion
at stud fees exhorbitantly, ridiculously, appallingly high.
Especially is this craze manifested for stallions of Wilkes
blood—whence probably comes the phenomenal speed of the
two Iowa wonders—but the book of every stallion which
carries a drop of trotting blood, fashionable or unfashion-
able, in his veins has Been orowded witb mares at stnd fees
heretofore scarcely dreamed of. The surpassing absurdity
of this craze—for it is worthy of no higher term— is seen in
the character of the mares thus bred from which it is fondly
hoped fortunes will be dropped in tbe shape of record-break-
ing foals. Such singularly grotesque mismating has never
before been seen in the history of horse breeding on this
continent. Instead of seeking a stallion fitted in form and
character to mate with a given mare, her owner puts her to
the first standard-bred stallion he comes npon, be the two
naver so incongruous in character. What the harvest will

be 19 not difficult to foretell. It is not tbe first time that
Bohemian oats have been bought by tbe farmer greedy for
undue gain. Seeds have many times been sown the cost of
which tbe crop did not realize. The Gaz-tte suggests the
possibility that there will be more paid out in trotting stall-

ion fees tbis season in Iowa than the entire crop of colts
from the misfit unions now being made will bring when put
upon the market. Tbere is food for thought in tbis sug-
g-stion.

The Gazette of all papers is tbe least apt to object to tbe
use of high-class, high-priced stallions when properly chosen
to mate with the mares to be bred. No journal has more
persistantly taught tbe necessity of patronizing first class

sires, even at increased service fees; but there are limits to
all things—3ave space and eternity. It now seems as if we
should have to revise onr philosophy to include among these
things without limits, tbe Iowa trotting.bred stallion serviee
fees. Surely the farmers of the "Hawkeye" State over-
looked the fact that Axtells and Allertons are the produce of
a half century. The labor of parturition necessary to pro-
duce such phenomenons seems to exhaust Dame Nature as

to render her incapable for decades of another such birth.

And yet the Mountain of agricultural Iowa is in costly labor;
when the mouse is brought forth there will be many a
wiser—and sadder—Man.— Breeders' Gazette.

Gen. Fine has the Petaluma track in good condition, and
the many horses in training there are doing well. Lee Sbaner
is beginning to "move up" a few of his good ones, although

as yet no extraordinary time has been made.

STOCKTON FAIR FOR 1890.

September 23 to 27, 1980
(Inclusive.)
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Five Days Racing. Eleven Days Fair
CLOSING OCTOBER 4, 1890.

Entries for each race herein named close July 1, '90.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMME WILL BE ISSUED ABOUT JULY 1 ST.

TUESDAY, September 23, 1890.
No. 2—Running. Amador Stake; for all ages; open to Amador, Calaveras, San

Joaquin and Stanislaus counties. $20 each for all starters; $150 added. Second
horse half of entrance money. One mile.

No. 4—Trotting: 3:00 class. GUARANTEED PURSE $1,000

WEDNESDAY, September 24. 1890-
No. 8—Trotting. 2:25 class. GUARANTEED PUR8E $1,000

THURSDAY, September 25. 1890.
No. 12—Trotting. Four-year old or under. Purse $500. Open to Amador, Calaveras,

Tuolumne, and all San Joaquin Valley counties. Four moneys.

FRIDAY, September 26, 1890.
No. 19-Trotting. 2:30 class. GUARANTEED PUR8E $1,000

SATURDAY, September 27. 1890.
No. 23—Trotting. 2:40 class. GUARANTEED PURSE $1,000

Conditions.
Horses for Races Nos. 2 and 12 must have been owned in the counties named six

months prior to the day of the race. Five or more to enter 3 or more to start.

Guaranteed Purses—Entrance 10 per cent, of purse, payable as follows: July 1st,

1890, with entry $30; August 1st, $35; September 1st, $35, when horse mutl be named.
Neglect of above requirements will forfeit eutry and previous payments. Eight entries
required, four making final payment; three or more to start. Four moneys.

All other conditions, as appears in National Trotting Association Revised Rules, subject
to full conditions of this Association published in onr Speed Programme of 1890, will
govern.

L. U. SHIPPEE, President-
J. M. I . v it I I . Secretary. P. O. Box 188. Stocktou. «al.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possl'

ble notices of wbelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deatbs,
In tbeir kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Names Claimed.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco Cal , claims the names:
Golden Fairy, for white, with licked ear, fox terrier bitch

pup, whelped April 3rd 1890, by Blemton V .suvian, (Cham-
pion Lucifer—Blemton Vesta) out of Beatiice, (Champion
Bacchanal—Blemton Arrow).
Golden Fleece, for white fox terrier dog pup, same litter.

Golden Dust, for white, black and tan fox terrier pup
same litter.

Sales.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has sold Golden Lilly,

white foxterrier bitch, whelped July 24, 1889, by Clover Turk
(Mixture—Spite), out of Beatriie (Champion Bacchanal

—

Blemton Arrow), to Mr. Lowden, San Francisco, Cal.

, white, black and tan foxterrier bitch pup, whelped
April 3, 1890, by Blemton Vesuvian (Champion Lucifer

—

Blemton Vesta), out of Beatrice (Champion Bacchanal—Blem-
ton Arrow), to Mr. I. N. Isaac, Tulare, Cal.

, white, black and tan foxterrier bitch, same litter, to

Captain A. B Anderson, Sin Gabriel, Cal.

, white, black and tan foxterrier dog, same litter, to

Captain A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel, Cal.

, fawn, black mask mastiff dog pup, whelped March,
1890, by Leo (Meno 2d—Gypsey), out of Bess, to
Tread well, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs.

A Pointer With a Wooden Leg1

.

There is a man now in the north of France who lives in an
out-of-the-way village on the coast, and shoots for the
market, who has a most extraordinary pointer, one with a

wooden leg—says an exchange. This is the near hind leg,

which, it appears, was run over by a cart two or three years
ago, and had to bo amputated. The dog was then six years
old, and rather thau destroy his faithful and invaluable
companion the o*ner appealed to the looal doctor, who
fitted a wooden leg to the stump.
At first the dog wanted to gnaw the wound, but event-

ually he recovered and now takes no notice of his un-
usual appendage. He goes at a trot with a very slight
limp, so slight as to be hardly noticeable. The bot-
tom of the artificial leg is fitted with a round mushroom
head-shaped iron ferrule, rather broader than the wood, and
so far as v/ork is concerned the dog, who is a Braque, is in

no way impeded.
He is as firm as a rock on his points and retrieves marvel-

ously well.

The American Beagle Club.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The American Beagle

Club desires, through your columns, to call attention to its

organization and the benefits to the breed arising from such

club.

The club has been in existence for some seven years, and
has done a great deal of good in perfecting the breed and
bringing order ont of chaos then existing when the club was
arranged. At bench shows at the time mentioned one judge
would award prizes to the large speoies, and another would
fancy the smaller ones, which created dissension by clashing

of opinions, and exhibitors were all at sea. After the Beagle
Club was formed, it oentralized ideas in regard to merit and
demerit of the ideal dog, and tilled a long felt want. It was
gotten up with the intention of including all Beagle breeders
and owners in the TJpited States, and the club heartily ex-

tends an invitation to join to all suoh that reside on the Pa-
cific slope, and all readers of your valuable journal. Follow-
in are the standard and scale of points which will prove
gof interest to all who have any welfare in this favorite of

breeds.
STANDARD—HEAD

.

The skull should be moderately domed at the occiput, with
the cranium broad and full. The ears set on low, long and
fine in texture, the forward or front edge closely framing and
inturned to the cheek, rather broad and rounded at the tips,

with an almost entire absence of erectile power at their ori-

gin.

The eyes full and prominent, rather wide apart, soft and
lustrous, brown or hazel in oolor. The orbital processes
well developed. The expression gontle, subdued and plead-
ing.

The muzxle of medium length, squarely cut, the stop well

defined. The jaws should be level. Lips either free from
or with moderate flews. Nostrils large, moist and open.
Defects.—A flat skull narrow across the top of the head,

absence of dome. Ears short, set on too high, or when the
dog is excited rising above the line of the skull at their points
of origin due to an excess of erectile power. Ears pointed at

the tips, thick or boardy in substancei or carried out from
cheek showing a space between. Eyes of a light or yellow
color. Muzzle long and snipey. Pig jaws or the reverse
known as under shot. Lips showing deep pendulous flews.

Disqualifications.—Eyes close together, small, beady and
terrier-like.

NECK AND THROAT.

Neck rising free and light from the shoulders, strong in

substance, yet not loaded, of medium length. The throat
clean and free from folds of skin, a slight wrinkle below the
angle of the jaw, however, may be allowable.

Defects.—A thick, short, cloddy neck, carried on a line

with the top of the shoulder. Throat showing dewlap and
folds of skiu to a degree termed "throatiness."

shoulders and chest.

Shonlders somewhat declining, muscular, but not loaded,
conveying the idea of freedom of action, with lightness, ac-

tivity and strength. Chest moderately broad and full.

Defects.— Upright shoulders and a disproportionately
wide chest.

BACK, LOIN AND RIB3.

Back short, muscular and strong. Loin broad and slightly

arched, and the ribs well sprung, giving abundant lung
room.

Defects. —A long or swayed back, a flat, narrow loin, or
a flat constricted rib.

forelegs and feet.

Forelegs straight with plenty of bone. Feet close, firm,

and either round or harelike in form. ,

Defects.—Out elbows. Knees knuckled over or forward
or bent backward. Feet open and spreading.

HIPS, THIGHS, HIND-LEGS AND FEET.

Hips strongly muscled, giving abundant propelling power.
Stifles strong and well let down. Hocks firm, symmetrical
and moderately bent. Feet close and firm.
Defects.—Cow hocks and open feet.

TAIL.

The tail should be carried gaily, well up and with medium
curve, rather short as compared with size of the dog, and
clothed with a decided brush.

Defects.—A long tail, with a tea pot curve.
Di=qualifications.—A thinly haired rattish tail, with en

lire absence of brush.
coat.

Moderately coarse in texture, and of good length.
Disqualifications.—A short, close and nappy coat.

HEIGHT.

The meaning of the term "Beagle," (a word of Celtic origin
and in old English bege-le) is small, little. The dog was so
named from his diminutive size. Your committee therefore
for the sake of consistency, and that the Beagle shall be in
fact what his name implies, strongly recommends that the
height line be sharply drawn at fifteen inches, and that all

dogs exceeding that height shall be disqualified as over
grown, and outside the pale of recognition.

COLOR.

All hound colors are admissable. Perhaps the most popu-
lar is black, white and tan. Next in color is the lemon and
white, then blue and lemon mottles, then follow the solid
colors, such as black and tan, tan, lemon, fawn, etc.

This arrangement is of course arbitrary, the question being
one governed entirely by fancy. The colors first named form
the most lively contrast and blend better in the pack, the
solid colors being sombre and monotonous to the eye.

It is not intended to give a point value to color in the
scale for judging, as before said all true hounds being cor-
rect. The foregoing remarks on the subject are therefore
simply suggestive.

C E.N KRA L A 1> I" EASANCE

.

A miniature fox hound, solid and big for his inches, with
the wear and tear look of the dog that can last in the chase
and follow his quarry (o the death.
Note.—Dogs possessing suoh serious faults as are enume-

rated under the heading of "Disqualifications" are under the
grave suspicion of being; of impure blood.
Under the heading of "Defects" objaetionable features are

indicated; such departures from the standard not, however,
impugning the purity of ihe breeding.

Scale of Points.
Head— Points.

Skull 5
Ears 15
Eyes 10
Muzzle, Jaws and Lips 5

Body—
Neck 5
Shonlders and Chest , 10
Back and Loins 15
Kiba 5
Running Gear—

Forelegs and Feet
Hips, Thighs and Hind-Legs

Coat and Stern—
Tail

Coat

.10

.10

Total. .100

Beagle breeders are aware of the fact that a Siandard and
Scale of Points are an absolute necessity, so that an author-
ized type of the Beagle Hound is made apparent for Bench
Show Judges to base their decisions upon, as no two are sim-
ilar in opinion, as to quality and the breed marks of the race.

With an accepted standard, a Judge has a guide to lead him
through the difficulties of his position, and the breeder if a
novice will be enabled with its assistance to discard those
animals that are deficient in quality, and recognize merit
where it exists, thus elevating the status of his kennel.
The present officers of the club are: President—Herman

F. Schellhass, No. 6 Brevoort Place, Brooklyn, N. Y ; Sec-
retary and Treasurer—Louis Smith, East Saginaw Mich

,

care of Evening News; Executive Commmtte—George Laick,
Tarrytown N. Y ; Wm. H. Child, 613 Commerce St. Philadel-
phia Pa.; J. M. Fronefield Jr., Wayne Pa.

It any readers of this article are desirous of joining the
American Beagle Club, they are respectfully invited to send
their names to the Secretary.

Louis C. Smith, Sec. A. B. C.

Sport at Coronado.

A party of fourteen riders was made up at Coronado on
June 12th for an afternoon with hounds and hares. The
party was made up at the hotel about 3 o'clock, and the
horsemen and horsewomen, of whom there were half a doz-
en, were followed to the hunting ground by a number of the
hotel guests in carriages.

Of the 1,000 acres comprising North Island fully one-half
has been plowed this season, by the Beach Company and
planted to barley. The crop was off, and only the stubble
was left. It was over this stubble that most of the chasing
was made. The surrounding thickets were found to be full

of rabbits, which the dogs uncovered and chased to the
clearing, and then came the horsemen. The chase on several
ocoasions was a long and txciting one, and the sport was
rarely enjoyed by all.

Ernie Baboock, Mr. Babcock's eldest son, was the success-
ful captor of the first rabbit, Miss Siebein securing the sec-

ond, and Miss Huntington the third. E. 8. Babcock was
himself among the foremost riders, but he can take lessons
from his ho\s in rabbit hunting, his younger son being in for

the "brush" of two jacks before his father had captured one.
Patterson Sprigg, J. Callen, W. O. Gassoway, Budd Story,

W. H. Doud, Mr. Simmons, Mr. Shaffer, Dr. Yeaman, Dr.
Morton, and a number of other San Diego riders weie among
the party, and all were led by J. T. Fisher, of the Beaoh,
who was master of the hounds.
The hounds used were gaze-hounds, and were secured

from the Valley Hont Club of Pasadena. They have been
too well kept by somebody and were over fat for heavy work
in soft soil. The result was that they tired easily. Proper
training and freqneut hunts will remedy all that, however. *

The sport has been entered into with enthusaism by the
Beach people, and a club is to be organized for holding meets
once or twice a week during the summer. Mr. Babcock will

secure several more dogs, and there is talk of diversifying

the sport occasionally by introducing a fox or a coyote.

Mr. Allender's Kennels-
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—As requested 1

give you a slight description of George Allender's new qum
ters. ^

It is about five miles from Watsonville and can be reaohed
from this city by the 8.30 a. m. trait', having the train
stopped at Vega, a flag station, 3 miles this side of Pajaro,
and a walk of a short mile lands one at the best location for
the purpose I ever saw. It is in a nice nook sheltered from
both North and East winds. He has leased about twenty
acres—part in orchards, about two acres of lake—some in
vegetables and the rest pasturage.
On the left as you enter is the yard where he can turn a

batch (four) of dogs to play about until he cleans out their,
I may say stalls, because they are more like stalls than ken-
nels. Then they are returned to their k'nnels and another
batch are turned out. After the yard comes a nest of four
stalls or kennels the arrangement of which I like very much.
Tbey are airy but still warm. They stand about a foot or 15
inches above the ground. The floor has a slope of 2 inches
from the rear towards the door. The bed is made at the
rear by simply putting a loose piece of board across which is
removed when it is required to wash out the kennels. A
little distance from this comes another batch, then 20 yards
further along is an outbuilding where he has his caldron for
cooking, and on the wall are hooks for collars and chains, etc,
all in apple pie order. Another portion of this building is
used as a store room. Then directly across the drive stands
his cottage. Further along are mote nests of kennels—only
four in each nest and sufficiently far apart to prevent dogs in
one nest contracting any contagious disease from dogs in the
next nest. Another good thing is the security of the dogs
never being either drowned or burned up—misfortunes
which George has bad to pass through. Had he been at this
pots last January I should never Lave suffered the lossofthe
finest bitch I ever ownid. He has sown a patch nearthehouse
with rye grass for the dogs to eat—another good thing. I
may 6ay I never saw his dogs looking better. There are
lots of quail all around even in his orchard.
Dog owners may place their dogs in Allender's hands with

perfect confidence of their being safe and well cared for.

James E. Watson.

A valuable dog belonging to S. Sellers of Livermore waB
poisoned last Saturday by some scoundrel. Mr. Sellers offers

a reward of $100 for the arrest and conviction of the

miscreant.

Mr. Stubenrauch's poiuter Diana, (Professor—Belle H.)

whelped May 26th, eight, three dogs, to W. D. Howe's Don
(Climax—Drab D.)

Membership in the American Beagle Club, described in

another column, may be acquired by sending the name of

the applicant together with two dollars to the Sscretiry, Mr.
Louis Smith, East Saginaw, Mich., Care of Evening News.

Attention is again called to the presence of Dan Gladstone
(Gladstone—Sue) at 844 Harrison St., City, and to the fact

that he can be utilized at stud.

Mr. H. T. Payne of Los Angeles is breediug to him and
others should do bo.

Mr. C. M. Osborn's grand pointer, Professor, is surround,

ing himself with fine representatives, the last lot being

grand-descendants which are advertised for sale in another

column by "V. S." The blood is superior, and the young-

sters, combining the excellencies of Professor, Diana, Belle

H., Don, Climax and Drab D. should be clinkers. Intend-

ing buyers should examine them.

THE GUN,
Blue Rock Club.

Secretary Charles F. Stone very kiudly sent the scores of
the last meeting in time for our last issue but they were
accidentally obscured, and are now presented with an apolo-
gy to the efficient executive officer and the members.
The Club met at Oakland Trotting Park on June 7th, ten

members being present. The day was warm and the breeze
materially helped the targets.

The shooting is done under American Association rules.
The scores were, at 15 singles and 5 pairs of Blue Kock Tar-
gets.

Singles.

J. O, Cadman I 10101 101011101
Slade o 01111101101110
Maynard 1 01001111100000
Moore 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o
H. Golcber 1 OlOlllllliiiii
Maybew 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Hwane n l l o 1 1 n o 1 1 1 1
Boardman 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Abbot ii 0101101110110
Pairs.

J. O. Cadman 10 11 11 11 1(1—18
Slade ...10 00 10 11 10—16
Maynard n 10 10 Oil 10- 11
Moore 10 10 CI 01 10— IS
H. (iolcber 11 lo 01 11 11—21
Mayhew 00 00 10 01 10—11
8wane on 10 111 10 11—13
Boardman 11 11 11 10 01-16
Abbot 00 10 ri 10 11-13
Bell 01 10 10 0U II— (5)

Suisun Gun Club.

The members comprising the above named club met at the
Arlington Hotel, Suisun, last Sunday evening and elected the
following officers to serve for the ensuing year: W. G. Down-
ing, M D, president; J. W. Harpf-r, treasurer; Wm. H. Bryant
secretary. The club has secured the privilege of shooting on
the Stables tract of land adjoining the town on the north,
where the railroad crosses Main street, and have had built
suitable sheds, benches, etc , tor the comfort of its members.
The first regular shoot of the club will take place lo-morrow
afternoon, June 22 Several impromptu ma'ches have taken
place during the week between the members, in all of which
Dr. Downing, carried off the laurels. He made a remarkable
scoro on Tuesday, of four out of a possible twelve, witb the
advantage however of the wind blowing 30 miles an hlnr
against the traps, oausing the bird - to remain almost station-
ary in the air. The club extends an invitation to all lovers
of the gun to attend any of its meetings.
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Selby Live Bird Medal Contest.

The second match for the live-bird medal ottered by the

Selby Smelling ami Lead Company was i- hot off at Oakland
Trotting Park on Sunday last. The birds were pood, and
the day propitious, but only a handful of spectators attended,

and just fbar entries were made. The Bhooting was not

very good, many birds dyina out of bonnds. The medal was
first won by Mr. C. B. Smith, and now passes into the hands

of Mr. C. J.Haas, The scores were:

At 25 Mr. Is, American Shooting Association rules:

R. A. Eddy 2 1112010003 2 2 01311112001 1—18
O. B. Smith 0201200 (I 22 2 11101011211021- 17

O. J. Haas O22 12 2 12O2111111110101010-19
W. ••Ranaall" 2 12120200110201101212111 1—18

Pools, into which each man who entered put $5, were shot

for in the afternoon. Six birds were shot at in each case,

with abont the following results from all entries:

E. Fay 1 2 1 2 2 2—6
C. Robinson 1 1 1 2 2 1-6
C.J. Haas 2 1 1 3 2 0-5
C. B. Smith 1 2 2 1 2-6
••Rmdall" 2 10 12 1—6

Id the other pools the mouey was about equally divided

by the gentlemen named, and by Messrs. ' Randall," Haas
and Smith.

Pacific Sportsmen's Club.

The June meeting of the club was held at the Gerber
grounds in the snburbs of Sacrcmento on Sunday last.

The birds were strong flyers, and the fresh breeze carried

them away from the trap* in a manner to severely test the

shooters' abilities. The gold medal was won by Frank Rnh-
staller with a score of 1 1 ou t of 12

After the medal shoot several pool matches were shot, in

which Messrs. Dauiin and Gerber were the winners. The
medal scores were:

Ruhstaller 1 1111110 111 1-11
Gerber 1 111111110 1 0-10
Ootobed 1111110 111 l-'O
Bennett 101111010111-0
Dwyer 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1— 'J

George 1111110 111-0
Damn 1 10 1111110 10-0
Cbapmau 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—9
Kuuz 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—9
Talman 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-9
Nictolaus 101010181 11 1—8
Sims 11110 11110-1
Gruhler 1 00101101111-8
Flohr 1 1100111010 1—7
Maddux 11010111110—7
Wlttenbrock 1 1010011100 0—8
Wenke 1 1 1 1 1 0—6

Alameda County Club.

The Alameda County Sportsmen's Club held its fourth

ehoot of the season at the Oakland Trotting Park Sunday
afternoon. Although the birds were old and strong, they

flew from the trap badly on account of the warm weather.

The scores were as follows:

8. E. Knowles 1 111111110 1—10
W. W Haskell 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-11
C. M.Osborn 1 1111111111 1-12
R.E.Bell 1 4 111 10 111 1—10
C. B. Sulth 1 10100111111—9
Oharlei Liiner 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—7
O. T. Morrison 1 1011110010 1—8
C. Schro der 1 01111011011-9
Boardnian 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—12
W, E. Mayhew 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1—11
Cadman 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 •— 9

Mr. Haskell not being pro-sent at the May shoot, he was
allowed 12 extra birds, of which he killed 11. The tie was
then shot off between Osborn and Bjardman for first prize,

resulting as follows:

"shorn 1 1 1 1 1—5
Biardman 1 1 1 0-3

The next event was a pool shoot, $2.50 entrance, ti birds,

resulting aa follows:

••Randall" 1 1110 1-6
Smith 1 10 111-6
Schroeder 1 1 1 1 1—6
Pixley 1 1 1 1 1—6
Swett 1 1 1 1 1-5
Lalner 1 1 111-6
Lake 10 11 1-4
Boardmin 1 110 •—

3

MoBes 1 1 1 •—

3

A New Club.

A Sportsman's club was organized last week in Yreka,

Mendocino Co., by about twenty of the lovers of hunt-

ing and fishing. 'I he objeot of the club is to procure

game birds and tish that are foreign to the county and that

would be the means of furnishing sport t<> all who are fond

of hunting and fishing, also to see that the game laws of the

State and county are strictly enforced. It has been a well

known fact for years past that parties are in the habit of kill-

ing deer and antelope out of seasou. and particularly in the

winter season, when they are killed for their pelts, and their

carcasses left to rot. If this is allowed to continue, it will be

only a few years before it would be almost impossible to find

any game at all in our mountains, where in early days, it was
no unusual sight to see deer and antelope in bands of hun-
dreds, while now very seldom more than three or four cau

be seen at ouce. The introduction of a lot of tine fish for

food will also receive their attention, aod they have been

promised 70,000 Eistern trout and Lake Tahoe trout to be-

gin with. These could not be obtained before the Stite

Commissioners were assured that the fish would be prevented

from leaving the main streams and entering the irrigation

ditches, which would be guarded against by the use of

screens, probably placed at the head of all irrigating ditchts.

After some time and trouble, the Board of Supervisors passed

a soreen law with this objeot in view, and it is now the firm

determination of the members of the club to see that the

law is strictly enforced. It does not work any hardship on
any one to obey the law, and it will be wise for all who have
ditches of any size, to place screens at their heads and save

themselves trouble and expense. This movement on the

part of the sportsmen is certainly a good one, and it is hoped
that all w'U do what they can to make it a success The
regular officers of the year have been elected, their by-laws

and constitution adopted, and they are now ready for bus-

iness or pleasure. During the year tbey will hold both rifle

and shotgun shooting tournaments, to be participated in by
members of the club, and at the annual meeting of the State

Sportsman's Association, the club will have its represenla

tives selected from ihoae who have the best scores for the

year. They will hold monthly meetings, or oftener as bus-

iness may require.

In another portion of the paper Mr. E. T. Allen, sole

a^ent for the Pacific Coast, whose store is at 416 Market St.,

oily, advertises the original and only genuine Canadian

Hunting Boots of the original high quality but at reduced

prices. The original Canadian Hunting Boots were intro-

duced by Mr. Allen nearly four years ago. They are made
of oil tanned material. The leg is made of select alum

taoDed calf skin with bellows tongue, to lace. The bottom

and uppers are in one piece like a moccasin. The boots and

shoes are hand-sewed, neat, light and most comfortable; a

man's boots weighing but 2J lbs. per pair, ladies' but 1£ lbs.

per pair. The shoes weigh but 2 lbs per pair. They are

Tery highly recommended by the sportsmen and campers

who nave used them, and are most popular where they are

best known. Mr. Allen has in stock many hundreds tf

pairs of new and improved Btjles, and those who wish a

light, easy and practioally indestruc ible boot or shoe of the

sort will find their profit in examining the Canadian. At

this season of the year wb*n all the world goes abroad, a

well-shsped shoe is a nine qua non, and those who use the

Canadian will rind that after a summering in the mountains
where protracted pedestrian exercise is taken, their feet are

in perfect condition. For children especially the shoes are

most admirable since they can be laoed around the ankle

affording firm support while the youngsters are climbing

about under unusual conditions and more than commonly
exposed to sprains or wrenches of the extremities.

J H. Philip, E B. Batchelder and C. J. McDonald are

building a house-boat at Hay ward's lauding near San Mateo

foi use this fall when hunting on the marshes. It is a bcow

eight fdet wide, upon which a small house, 12x8 feet, is

built with a four foot platform at each end. Inside are two

double bunks affording sleeping accommodations for four men
besides a stove and a table. The purpose of the boat is to

furnish a rendezvous for the owners after a day's sport. It

will be towed abont the marsh by means of row boats Sim-

ilar boats are in use upon the S»cramento river and are

known as "arks" The cost is about $00.

Th9 "ther day Lorn Mulkey, Geo. Grubb, Bobby Be s

and Albert Amonsen visited Agency creek near Salem City,

Or , for the purpose of capturing a wild horse that I ad been

running there for some time. Tbey were all well mounted
and equipped fnr the trip, and as they were rising carelessly

along they came upon a youug grizzly, who ran from them
at the first glimpse. They gave chase and soon overhauled

and lassoed him, and after dragging him for some distance

got him into the creek, where he was rinally captured and

placed in a sack and conveyed to George Yearian's ranch,

where he was put into a small enclosure for safe keeping.

He would fight anybody or anything that went into the pen.

The boys intend to keep and train him.

In response to our request for information about the suit,

ability of Humboldt County as a habitat for wild turkeys, the

Humboldt Times says:

"We can inform our contemparary that we are somewhat
familiar with the habits and habitat of the wild turkey, or at

least, were in the days of our blissful childhood, and also

claim some acquaintance with Humboldt county. We can

therefore venture the opinion that the prospects for its suc-

cessful introduction here are good. It is not probtbie that

the tnrkey would multiply so rapidly here as in Michigan or

some of the wooded districts of the East, because there Mre so

many enemies in the animal kingdom that would set about

its extermination. But it would flourish in a fair degree,

and the conntry abounds in food adapted to the needs of the

wild turkey. A wild turkey that doesn't grow enthr.siaBlic

and become enthused with gratitude when plated amoug
Humboldt acorns, grasshoppers, wild berries and cow peas,

is certainly devoid of the true American spirit.

There may be some danger that the turkey would die

from sheer gluttony if placed in the midst of Humboldt
atundanee, but of that our readers in the hill legions can

better judge. Will some of them write us their opinion of

the real chances of the wild turkey to run the gauntlet of

coyotes, coons, wild-oats and poor marksmen in the oak for-

ests of the back country?

ROD.
Virtuous Indignation.

EniToK Breeder and Sportsman:—There are several per-

sons in this oity who violate the tish laws to such an extent

that some action must be taken now or it will be too late to

accomplish any good. For the last three or four years, shad
have been coming up Napa River, sometimes called Naps
Creek, to spawn in large numbers. The flSh up here in-

cluding shad, pike, carp, trout and striped bass have suffered

disastrously this Beasou. There are four or five men who go
netting daily with a large net which reaches from one side

of the creek to the other, and as I said they have been net-

ting almost daily since about the first of May. Although
they claim to go out for shad they also get the other variet-

ies of fish I have mentioned. There is stroDg talk against

them, but nothing is being done to stop them or to punish
them severely as they ought to be punished since they are com-
mon every-day vagrants and catch aDywheie from fifty to

three-hundred fishes daily, many of them beiDg fish which are

now spawning. One would probably be surprised to learn

what they do with so many fish, and it is said with regret

that they find a market for about all tbey can catch, even
when they have no permission to catch or net them or auy
license to Bell them. Hoping this rascally work may reach

tbe ears of the Fish Commissioners and that the Breeder
and Sportsman may denounce them in strong terms.

Napa, June Li, 1890. Napa Sportsman.

Silfcworm Gut.

In a private letter one of the chief English gut importers

tells me there is likely to be a "corner" on this indispensable

material this i est season. The new crop has just been gath-

ered in Spain (Murcia), and is one of the smallest on record,
* * " certainly tbe smallest since tbe diie cholera year,

1885, when one-third the population of the gnt-producing
districts either died or were mortally sick with tbe cholera

scourge. It is said to be not equal to one-fourth of the crop

of '88 or one-third of that of '89. Two months or thereabouts

will elapse before any of it will reach tbe American market,

and it is fortunate in one senso that salmoo fishing will then

be virtually over, for there is not more than abont 20,000
strands in all of tbe best salmon gut This means that next

season tbe best salmon gut will be st least three times dearer

than it was in 1889. and I presume I need not tell my read-

ers that the pick of this gut will be retained over tbe water,

notwithstanding the picturesque references of some of our
home tackle-makers to "our gut factory in Spain." This an-

xiety and uncertainty about tbe "gut" crop should speedily

have an end. Where is American enterprise? Why cannot
it be made in this country? California has an ideal climate
for it, and some of those thonsands of "unspeakable" heath-
en Chinese could be pressed into congenial service in tending
the worms and drawing the gut. Why not?—The Week's
Sport.

[The suggestion as to establishing gut factories in Califor.

nia is one which was considered several years ago, at which

'irne an exhaustive discussion of the methods of raising tbe

worms and manufacturing the gut was presented in these

columns. Our contemporary is quite right in believing that

the climate of this State is suitable both for the growing of

the mulberry aod the worms. The tree flourishes wherevel

planted, and the experiments of the State Society for the fos.

tericg of the silk industry have proven that the worms grow

to a large size, develope large silk Bacs, and produce a fine,

strong, lively gut when properly handled. There is a for-

tone in the scheme.]

To Fishermen.

Editor Bredekk and Sportsman:—In accordance with the

provisions of tbe act of Congress for taking the Eleventh and
subsequent censuses, it is purposed to secure statistics con-
cerning fish and fisheries. Mr. Charles W. Smiley has been
appointed a special agent to take charge of this work. The
special agent thus appoiuted has all the authority of a census
enumerator under the act of March 1, 1880, and is empow-
ered to conduct in his own name correspondence relative to

this subject.
Obtaining stat'stics concerning the fishiug that is carried

on by people who devote only a small poition of their time
thereto, and npon the various inland rivers and lakes of tbe
country, is very difficult; but the subject is altogether too

important to be entirely neglected. This office cannot,

however, undertake to include fishing which is mere'y for

sport or recreation, and which yields but small returns, nor
yet those rare and occasional days of fishing which men in-

dulge in to get a ft"- pounds lor immediate home consump-
tion. It does, however, desire to obtain certain statistics

concerning every one who, as an actual part of bis daily toil,

resortB to tishiop as the best means of obtaining food or

money. There are cases where farmei s leave their farming,

and, with horse and wsgoo, go to fishing places in order to

obtain whole loads of tish, which tbey carry home and salt

for use throughout the year. Such fishiug should be in-

cluded in our inquiry. Less than seven days per year
devot>d to fishing, and a total catch of less than 140 or 150

pounds, is hardly worth considering in the present iuquiry.

The objects of fishing which are comprehended in this in-

quiry include not only fish used for food, but for all other

purposes, such as making oil, fertilizers, etc , as well as

clams, oysters, turtles, terrapins, etc.

If there is any part of this circular to which you feel in-

clined to return a reply, your kind attention will be greatly

appreciated. If you would regard it as any return for your
courtesy to have copies of the Fishery Bulletins sent to you
when issued, your name will be placed upon the list.

Robert P. Porter, Superintendent of Census.
W.\ 5hincton, April 10, 1890.

Pish Commissioners Criticized.

There are always men who are willing to carp at those In

publio office and to dtcry the endeavors of all, as to whose
motives and actual labors they know nothing, and the mem-
bers of the State Board of Fish Commissioners do not fail to

receive their share of the adverse critioism. Nor are tbe

gentlemen of the California Board the only ones who have to

meet qnibbleis, as is evidenced by tbe following Dotes from
an exchange. Tha Albany Journal contained the following

letter:

"The fish commissioners seem to have overlooked the

highest interests of our citizens in the line of wholesome
food and recreation at the same time; for they succeed in

stocking our waters only too slowly, both for the lack of

public spirit in raising the necessary morey to pay the ex-

preesage. If our State were divided up into seven districts

and a tish commissioner appointed for each and a hatching
house was at his service, he might restock all the waters in

his district once in three or five years, and so all our streams

would abound with fish adapted to the location. The Leg-

islature should provide for replenishing the fish in our
streams, which in many sections are well nigh extinct."

Tbe Journal comments upon it, saying: "Of what advan-
tage is tbe wholesale stocking of the streams of New York if

it only benefits tbe market fisher, tbe poaoher and tbe tront

hog? It would appear as if the authorities were doing all

tbey could to stock our streams and the people not doiDg a
single thing to protect them."
Our exchange adds, and its observations should be weighed

by many of our own readers:

It is much easier to find fault with tbe acts of the New
York Fish Commissioners thau it is to improve npon their

methods of conducting the Commiission. The letter ouoted
above is a lair sample of the kicks at theConiuiii-sionerK made
by well-meaning people who really are not well informed
about the subject of the kick. There is yet a vast army of

fishermen who have an idea that in order to stcck or restock

a water it only requires that a large quantity of yonng fish

shall be turned into it and the object is accomplished.

In the first place it should be understood that the New
York Fish Commissioners give a lot of valuable time to the

State, and to those who are benefited by their acts, without

any return, except the consciousness of well doing, the ap-

proval of the majority of fishermeu, and the kicks of tbe mi-

nority, for they serve the people without pay in dollars and
cents. As fish rearing and fish planting is their business

—

a business to which they devote much thought, and to which
they bring the best talent obtainable— it cau be imagined that

they know more about it, and the methods of conducting it

to obtain the best results, than those who do not make it

their business, and have but an imperfect knowledge of it.

Tbe letter writer thinks tbe Commissioners lack system,

and public spirit in raising money to pay express oharges on
the fish sent out. As to the first charge, we will say that the

Commissioners are progressive men, constantly seeking to

improve the service of the Commission, and if the letter

writer will suggest to them an improvement upon their pres-

ent excellent system—the outgrowth of twenty years' experi-

ence—we guarantee they will adopt the improvement; for

that is what tbey all labor for. As to tbe second charge, is it

not rather too much to ask of a business man to give bis ser-

vices to the people, and then ask him to pas« his bat around
that the people maybe further benefited? Now, "honest
Injun," could any sane man expect them to do it?
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE-
W. S. JACOBS. 8acramento, Gal. — Breeder of

Thoroughbred Shorthorns and BerkBhlre Hogs.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

EL ROBLAS RANCHO—Los Alamos, Cal , Fran-

cis T. Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C . F. Swan, manager.

PAtiE BKOTHERS.-Penn's Grove, Sonoma Co
Cal- Breeders of Short- Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

MAMKKINO WILKES COLTS ami FILLIES
full brothers and sisters to Gns Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

PETER SAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep and Hogs.

HOLSTEIN THOROCHH KREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

Situation Wanted.

By anExperienced and Success-

ful Trainer of Racehorses.

Address,

S. J. MILLER,

103 South Eesplaines Street, Chicago, 111.

J. J. -EV-A-isrs
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—A LIj KINDS

—

PEDIGREE BLANKS.
NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,

PEDIGREE BOOK.
HERD BOOK.

J". J". 31!vans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California Street, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

THE BELL ODOMETER,
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers
distance accu-
rately, and
\strikes a tiny

Ibcll at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-

ond on anyroad
— isniekel plat-

ed, very dur-
able and tamper proof. Price $5 00.

RACE GLASSES.
Call and see our large stock of Opera, Race and

field Glasses. The largest oil the Coast, at the most
reasonable prices.
Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Manufacturing Opticians.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES,

383 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

AT AUCTION.
Trotters, Thoroughbred Mares and

Colts,

The propei ty of Dr. N. S. Hamlin,
• WILL RE SOLD AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento,
At 1 o'clock P. M., TUESDAY, June 24, 1890.

CATALOGUE.
THETIS.

|

No. 1. Ch mare, 7 years old, and in foal to
PROM PTE K . Sired by BRIGADIER. 2:21H.
Dam, DOLLY VARDE.V, by MONTEZUMA.

TEWSA H.
No. 2. Bay mare, S years old. in foal to PROMPT-
ER. Sired by BRIOADIER. 2:21^. Dam, DOL-
LY VARDEN by MONTEZUMA.

WAD EL WARD.

CHESTNUT GELDING.
No 4. Fourvears old. Sired bv JOE HOOKER
Dam, DOLLY VARDEN by MONTtZDMA.

CHESTNCT COLT.
No. 5. Yearling. Sired bv JOE HiOKEK. Dam,
DOLLY VARDEN by MONTEZUMA. Also,

DOLLY VARDEN AND SUCKLING CH Ft

Foal February 28th. by JOE HOOKER DOLLY
No 3. Three years old. Hred by ALPHA by PRI-
VAIEER, by BUCCANEMR. lstdxm, THETIS
by BRIGADIER; 2nd dam, DOLLY VARDEN.
A very stylish horse, and will make a fast trotter.

Tills stock will all be sold to the highest bidder, Without reserve

VASI) EN by M NT KZUMA, by BILLY CH EAT-
EM. 1st dam, NELLY BLY by STERLING, a
thoroughbred lrom Kentucky; dam of PtlOS-
pkct.

D. J SIMMONS, Auctioneer.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of CLOVIS, 49U9; PASHA, 2039; APEX, 9935,

Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

A HALF BROTHER TO

ALM0NT PATCHES,
<S:15, trial *:13 3-4).

JCANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt be has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from this section of
the Statu. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Jnanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. OaJ

G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYE<»

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17
Stockton, and Ul O'Farrell Streets, surpass any.
tliino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLOUS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,
GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

13, 15 and 17 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

it BERTON SEC,"

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom. 99 Chambers St.. Herlden Conn.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

"Tobey's,"
214 POST STREET,

Adjoining New Haraman Baths.

LARGEST COLLECTION OF THEATRICAL
PHOTOGRAPHS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Has been newly fitted up to the accommodation of

the public.

QUIET AND INTERESTING PRIVATE BEADING
BOOMS.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESKO, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Corner SEVENTH and K. STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRS.T CLA88 IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. O. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

A Big 2-Year Old Colt

By IRON CLAD,

Dam by Imp. Hercules
For price and particulars, address

S- P. ASHCROFT,
Hollister, Cal.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

TlBWineofil"OiiirTei"
Is used EXCLUSIVELY at the "White House"

by both the President and vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,

and most Senators in Washington serve it at their

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Ohauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use It, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO ,
Agents,

415—417 Pine street.

Fine H^ttjs,

Latest Styles and Colors.

MeussflorBfer &Hubuer

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

Billiard Parlors,
Elegant in Appointment*.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S HI 1LOINU,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CA LEY <£• BOEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations

.

They have Baid, over and over, that the fish hatched by

the State should be distributed by the State free. They have

asked the State that furnishes money to hatch the fish to

furnish, also, the money to plant them, claiming justly that

the State had not fin ;shed its work until the fish were planted.

The State has not seen fit to furnish the money to plant the

fisb and, very properly, the Commissioners decline to pass

their hats. They hatch millions of fish, doing the work as

cheaply as possible that the State may get a good return for

its money, and say to the fishermen: "We would send out

these fish free to you to be planted in suitable waters, but we
regret that the State has not furnished us with the means to

do it; we know that the State should do so, but until it does

we must ask you to pay the bare transportation expenses."

It was for the purpose of furnishing free transportation for

fish fry that the Commissioners asked for a fish car last win-

ter.

If there were seven Commissioners, one of them "might

restock all the waters in his district once in three or five

years, and so all our streams would abound with fish adapted

to the location."

Then the millenuinm and ascension robes! What a simple

affair it is to stock all the streams once in three to five years

—on papt-r!

And the only place that we know of that it can be done is

on paper. To stock a stream properly itshonld be planted

annually for a number of years, and food must be provided

for the fish, if it is lacking, and then the remark of the Al

bany Journal comes in very properly; for if the fish are not

protected during infancy and, later, during the spawning

seasons, the mere planting of the fish fry is money and labor

wasted.
. a

Fish protection is a matter of education and if it was in

our power to influence the Fish CommissioLers, we would

say to them: In communities opposed to fish protection let

this education go on while (he stieams are rarreD; send out

not a single fish to a district where the fish laws are openly

and persistently violated—where (he sentiment of the people

is opposed to projection. The Legislature and the Fi«h

Commissioners may do tbeir utmost to stock streams with

fish, and their efforts will be utterly futile unless there is a

determined effort on the part of the people to do their share

of the work and protect the fish at times and seasons when

they require protection to thrive and multiply.
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$15,000. $15,000
of the

The World's Fair goes to Chicago, but the Greatest Fair ever held in the West takes place at

Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, August 4 to 9, 1890.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Purses, Stakes and Premiums.
Speed Programme

:

FIRST DAY—MONDAY AUGUST 4TH.
No. I. The Los Angelas Derby.—A sweepstake for

three-year-olds (foals of 18i7i, 111 each, h»if forfeit,

with iMO added, the second to receive $101). and the
third 150, out of the stakes; a winner of any three-

year-old stake race to carry live (5) pounds, uf two
or inore.elKht (t) pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
(7) pounds. One iiiile ami a half.

No. i. The E Iwarda A Me Knight stakes.— A sweep-
stake for all ages; |'0 each, half forfeit: 1300 added,
trie second to receive »I00 out of the st.kes. Non-
winners this year allowed seven poun s. Maidenp al-

lowed ten poundB. One mile.

No. 3. Trotting.—The Los Angeles Purse, |lJj00tODan
to all horses eligiMe to the 2::<u class, June 16th. En-
trance, ten percent, payable as follows: ISO June
lflth, when entries c ore; *h- July 1st, and |M> July
V2nd, when hoises must be named. No subscription

will be lecelved unless the first payment shall accom-
pany the same, jiubsclbers li .ble only tor the amount
paid in, but if a subscriber falls to make any of the
payments when due, he shall surrender Ids subscrip-

tion and payment* to the Association with the ri«ht

of substitution. The lljurd reserves the right to de-

clare the "I,us Angeles l'urse" oir. it. the event of i 8

not tilling satisfac.orily.

No. 4. Trotting.—Parte MM, 3 minute class. DIb.

trict.'

SECOND DA Vf—TUESDAY AUGUST 5.

No.fi. A sweepstake for two-year-olds owned in
the Southern Counties; *2ft each, *li forf -it: gISOad.
ded; the second to receive #75 out of the stakes. The
winner of any race to carry four pounds extra. One-
half (H) mile.
No B. Tne Na lean Hotel llan Hcip. - Purse **>,0 0.

of which *700tothe first; *: < to the second, smU'OO
to the third horse. Weight announced July '22nd

.

Twenty-five doUars ($25) to nomlnut •, and fifty dollars
'SiO)e*ch from all s'arters. The winner of anv race
after the annuucement ot the we glits to carry five (5)
IMiunds extra One and one quarter mile.
No. 7. Trotting.—Twn.yeur-old st.kes, district, *MJ

added. See special condition.
NoS. Pucing — Purse .50 '. 2 3i class. District.

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6TH.
No. 9. selling Purse— For all ages, ifJ&O Ten Dol-

lars from starters to go to second horse. Fixed valu-
at on lb 00; three pounds allowed for each lion less
downtofTOJ; then one pound for fllin down to t'<0>;
selling price to be namerl through the entry box at ft

v. m. the day before the race, seven-eight jb of u
mile.
No. 10. Hurdle Race—A sweepstake for all ages;

13' each, hall forfeit; MOO added ; second horse to re-
ceive $7i out of the stakes. Five hurdles—about one
and one half miles.

No. II. Trotting—Three-year-old Stake, District
$2->0 added. See special conditions.
No 12. Trotting.— Pulse tlUuO. 2:25 class.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY AUG. 7TH.
No. 13. The Hollenbeck Hotel stakes—A sweep-

stake for two-year-olds (foals of I58»), #-50 each, $20
forfeit; with 1300 added, the second to receive *IJ\
and the third f>50 out of the stakes. A winner of any
stake race before 4ugust4si, to carry three pounds;
and two or more stake races, five' pounds extra;
maidens allowed, if beaten once, five pounds; twice
or more, eight pounds. Flv*--eighths of a tniie.

No. 14. I'he southern California Hundlcap — Purse
MOW, of wh ch 07 o to the tin-t, $J o to the second, and
$100 to the third horse. Weights announced Julv 22nd.
$2°>to nominate, and $ more furall starters. Thewin-
ner of any race at this meeting to carry five pounds
extra. Turee-qu titer « of a mile.
No. 15, Trotting -Purse lluoo, 2:27 class.
No. is. Trotti. g—Purse $5oi, 2:40 cla s; District.

FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUGUST, 8TH.
No. 17. The SI rra Mad re -takeB.-A sweepstake

lor all ages. $25 each, half forfeit
; $200 added, second

to receive -*7ft out «. f the stakes. Winner o( any race
this year at three <ju*rter.. (\\ of a mile or l"sato
cirrv six (Ri pounds, and of two or more of such races,
ten pounds extra Maiden allowed tet. (iO) pounds.
One-half (Hi mile heats.

To. IS. Santa Catilina Cup —A sweepstake for all
ag s. $40 each: $20 forfeit; $300 added; the second to
receive $100 out of the stakes. Five pounds ahove
sc le. Non-winners In IS>0 and lf.'ju allowed ten (10)
pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12) pounds. A
winner at this meeting to carry five pounds extra.
One and one*eighth (1J»'I mile.

No. 18*. Trotting.— Purse, $1,000, 2:20 class.

No. 20. Trotting —Purse, $500 . 2:50. District.

SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY, AUG. 9TH
No. 21. The Citrus H tniicap—A sweepstake for

three-vear-olris; *10. half forfeit, or only $10 If declared
bv 5 p. M. the day before toe race; $260 added; the sec-
ond to receive $100 out of the stakes. We'ghUtobe
announced by * o'clock r. «. second day before the
race. One and one slxteenth (1 1-16) of a mile.

No. 22. The Junior Handicap. —A sweepstake for
tw -yeir-olds. $ I > each, half forfeit, or only $15 If de-
clar»Mi by I p. m. the day before the race; $250 added:
the second to receive »10'. and the third $5o out of the
stakes. Weights to lie aunonnced by - o'clock p. ¥.
the s 'cond day before the nice. Three-iiuarters (i)
of a mile.

No. 23. Trotting.—Puree $soo, 2:l"i ceass.

No. 21. Pacing.— PurBe, *60o, 2:26 class.

, ISO I.

iigust II. lsoo.

day of

TROTTING STAKES—To close June 16th, 1890.
To be Trotted at the Annual Fair, to be held in Los Angeles in 1890--91.

TROTfIMG STAKES, IH9U.
FOAI.s OF IKHM. Mile and repeat, $250, added by the Association. Kntrance, |S% payable in the following forfeits: $10 to accompany the nomination,. $20 Julv 1st. and $!0 lugast 1

FOALS OF 18i7. Mile he .ts, uree in five. MM added by the Association. $50 entrance, payable in the following forfeits; $10 to accompany the nomination, $20 July iBt. and $.0 Aug
I Kol MM, STAKES. I s y I .

FOALS OF 1S8J. Mile and repeat. $S0 added by the Association. $53 entrance, payable in the following forfeits: M to accompany nomination, HO August 1st. 1SU»;$I0 Mav 1st, lsoi.and $25oirthe first day of the
Fair of IMI.

FOALS OF 18*n. Mlleheats, three in five. $2 adJed by the Association. Kntrance, $5), payable in the following forfeits; $6 to accompany the notnina'.ion; *10 August 1st, 1800; $10 Mav 1st, 1891. and $25 on the first
y of the Fair of 1 01.

roaomoss.
All nominations to be made on or before June t6th. A merle in Ass elation rules to govern. Nominators liable only for the amount paid In. which becomes forfeit if subsequent payments are not made. All for

felts and entrance feej will be con ributed to the stike, the whole divid id wlnre there are three or more «t trters as follows: sixtv per cent to the rirst.thirtv per cent, m the secon 1 and ten per cent, to the third. If no
more than two horses start, only first and second money snap be awarded, and In case of a walk over, only the first money shall be awirded. A h ,rse d'stancing the fi )td shall o-.ly be entitled to so much of the money as
the starters in the r ,ce coul 1 hive won. A nominal >i in making an enfy in any of the above stakes shall give the name of owner, name of breeder and where foaled, the age, color, sex, drm and aire if known. Colts
owned in the counties of s»o Luis Obispo, tre.«n >, Tulare, Kern. Santa Barbara. Ventura, Los Angeles, Han Bernardino. Orange nnd San Diego Bball be eligible to entry.

KBKABKB ASM 4 <>M»ITIO»S
All trotting and pacing races to be to hirness, mile heats, beet three in five, except otherwise specified. Entrance P per cent on amount of purse. Trotting and pacing divided as follows: 5i per cent, to first horse;

25 per cent, to second; 1 • percent, to third, and 10 percent, to f .urth. Entries-not declared out by s p. m. of the day before the race must start. In all trotting and pacing races, five to enter and three to start. The Board
reserves the right to hold a less number than five to fill. Horses owned in Fresno. Tulare. Kern, san Luis Obispo Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeh s. San Bernardino, O-unge and San Diego Counties, are eligible for
entrv in district races. A hors^ distancing the field is entitled to first and fourth money. The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of anv race, if deemed necessary. Races shall commence each day
at 1 o'clock. American \ssoclation rules to govern, unless otherwise specific I. Hay and straw free.

Running-The Pacific Coast Blood Horse rules to govern running races. Colonial-bred horses, foaled on Colonial time, allowed as follows: Two and three-year olds, eight Bounds; four year-olds five pounds, and five-
year-olds, three pounds. In a.l stakes, starters must be named to the Secretarv or through the entry box at the track, on or before Bp.lt. of the day before the race. In all stakes, the right to forfeit ceases at 10 o'clock of
(he day on which the race is run. Racing colors to be named with the entry. Entries close with the Secretary July 1st.

Kemember, entries lor trie » :aO Trot au<l District Trotting Makes close June Iffili, and lor < t it; l Ii in- else July lit.

BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.
I,. LK H Il^HKRUEK, President.

Alcona Clay 2756.

SAN DIEGO, 8776.
f Almont 31

I Sire of Westmont. ?:15i, Piedmont,

f Alcona '(30
•{ 2:17J. Puritan, 2:10, and 33 others

; Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
|

in 2:30 list.

2:31), etc. i_by Mambrino Chief 11

1 "lit.ill "I

Dam of Flora Belle
2:24. Silas Skinner, trial

|

2:33i.

Sire of Lady Tborne, 2:18J.

f Casslus M Clay Jr. 22
I

I
Sire of Durango, 2:23}. Harry Clay,

[Madonna •! 2 : 23j, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Key, trial 2:31, Alcona

|
Thought . 2:22J, and others.

Jr., 2:41, sire of Silas Skinner, trial
( by Joe Downing 710.

2:23J. Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20], Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hatubletoulan, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

Almont 33

Sire of 36 in 2:30 list, 49 sons and
22 daughters that have produced
2:30 performers.

Fanny Williams
,

Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2.2-,.

[ Abdallah 15
Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

Thorndale, 2:211. also Almont. Bel-
mont, Jim Monroe, etc.

by Denmark (thoroughbred).

8AN DIEGO Is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles In 40 seconds as a two-

year old.

This grand young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at ?60 for the season. Mares not proving In

foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture foi mares at $4 per mouth, but no liability for acccidents or

escapes.

He will make the season fiom February 1st to June 1st at Nupa Fair Grounds. For further particu-

lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Cal-,

or I Kin W. IHim K. St. Helena

Highland Farm,
IIMM.IOV KV ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2 '19^; Allandort and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the inos fashionable blood of the day.

W c. l HA St E, Proprietor.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

I 11(11 Ol c.l 1 1: it I i,^ A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

Ik M. LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
ts. H. Baiighman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAUster, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and .Body Wash.

THE BOYOE TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred
tablets lu each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubilltv, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried In an Inside coat pocket or in the nip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will oure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS und FEVERED LEGS.

Prlre per Box of One Hundred Tablets, $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United Slates;

six boxen lor $IO. A Bample of BOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.
These TABLETS are warranted to keep In any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

J^or Sale
A FIRST-CLAS3

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

8ITUATKD TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard Hnlnhel house of nine rooms, with all i I-

em improvements, streams running ull summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies In a fruit belt, aurrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same Quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half bill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of it Is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated fur the breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par*
tlculars given at this office.

BREEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

Samuel Vallead. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Foolneller'H auil Baokniakcr'a Supplies.
401—403 Santome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.
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Fourth Annual Fair
—OF THE—

23tlx District,

Amador & Sacramento,

August 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890

RACE PROGRAMME.
Following is the Race Programme, hb adopted by

the Board. It is a splendid one and will doubtless
call together a grand array of horses:

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1891,

No, 1—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-a'l. 810 on-
trance, $16 forfeit $175 added, of which $50 to second.
One and one-eighth miles.

No. 2—RUNNING 8TAKR- Free-for-all two-year-
olds. $25 entrance, Sin forfeit, $125 aided, of which $40
to second. Five-eighths dash.

No. 3—RUNNING STAKE—$10 entrance. $5 forfeit,
$V) added, of which $10 to second. One-fourth of a
mile and repeat. Free for all saddle horses owned n
Amador County.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY AUG, 6, 1850.

No.4 RUNNING STAKE—Free-for-all. $25 en-
trance, $10 forfeit SI50 added, of which $>0 to second.
Nine sixteenth dash.

No. 5—RUNNING STAKE -Free-for all. $30 en-
trance. $15 forfeit, $175 aided, of which $30 to second.
Three-fourths r. peat.

No. 6—RUNNING STAKE— Free for-all. $40 en-
trance, $1 > forfeit. $2i)0 added, of which $75 to second.
One and onefourth dash.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, AUG. 7, 1890.

No. 7—RUNNING STAKE—$15 entrance, half for-

feit, $75 added, of which $25 to s cond. 600 yards and
repeat. Free for all horses owned in Amador County.

No. 8—RUNNING STAKE—Free-for-all two-year-
oldB $Ji entrance, $10 forfeit, $1 added of w hich
$50 to second. Three-fourths dash.

No,9-RUNNlNG STAKE- Free-for-all. $40 en-
trance, $20 forfeit, $200 added, of which $/5 to second.
One mile and repeat.

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, AUG, 8, 1(90.

N>o. 10-RUNNING STAKE—$20 entrance, $10 for-

feit, $100 added of » hich $10 to second Half mile
and repeat. Free for all taree-year-olds bred and
owned in Amador County.

No. II—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $25 f n-

trance, $l» forfeit, $150 added, of which t'O to second.
Five-eighths repeat.

No. 12- RUNNING STAKE-Handicap. Free-for-
all. $50 entrance, half forfeit, $1) declaration, $'225

added, of which $75 to second. Weights inn urced
by 3 P. lit., Thursday Declarations at 6 f. M same day.
One and three eighths miles.

No. 13—FREE PURSE—$125. of which $2f to second.
For all ages. Horses that have started at this nit et-

ing and been beaten once allowed Ave pounds; 1 wice,
seven pounds. To name and close at 6 p. M., the day
before. Seven eighths dash.

MATCH TROTTING STALLION RACES.
To take place during the meeting.

C. F. Ranch's "Ajax" and R. W. Hopkins'
"Colonel."
C.F. Hunch s "AJax"and J. W. Owens' "Lottery."

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Eitra Races and Attractions Will Re Ar-

ranged During tlie Meeting.

Rules of the State Agrlcult ral Society to govern
running races, except wnen conditions named are
otherwise.
Racing colors to be named In entries.
Entries to the above races, unless otherwise speci-

fied, c'ose with the Secretary on July 15, 1890.

In all races entries not declared out by 6 p, «t , of the
day preceding the race, shall be required to start.

Where there is more than one entry by one person,
or in oneintereot, the paiticular horse they are to
start must be named by t> P. M„ of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
A horse makinga walk-over shall be entitled only

to the entrance money paid in. When less than three
starters appear, they mav contest for the entrance
money, to be divided as follows: 66% per cent, to the
first, and 33M to the second.
The Hoard reserves the right to change the above

order of rtces by giving the contestants notice of the

same by 6 o'clock p. m ., of the day preceding the race.
Stables, hay and striwfree to competitors.
Races commence each day at 1 P. M. sharp.

The lone Track Is one of tUe best and
fastest on the Coast.

U. S. GREGORY, President,

CLOVIS T. LA GRAVE. Sec'y lone.

The Trotting Stallion

&
I l I I BROTHER TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has been taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the season of 1890 from FEBRUARY 1st

to JUL i 1st, at
8ANTA ROSA.

G. 4 M. is by Anteeo, 2:16X1 was foaled 1886; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation (son of HambletonianlO);
2d dam Elizabeth by Alexander 491; 3d 1am Nora by
Imp. Glencoe. Anteeo is by Electioneer, out of Col
umbineby A. W. Richmond 1687.

G. 4 M. is a handsome dark bay; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds. G iroeness, stout-

ness, speed and stamina are indellibly impressed in

every line of the pedigreeof G..4 M. Owners of brood-
mares in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-

ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled JS86b7 Pilot Wilkes 2987; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan fil.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes 2987, is by George
Wilkes 519, dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn
etc.!, by Pilot Jr. 12, grandam by Orphan Boy.

Will make the season of 1890, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st, at Santa Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of retiming mares that do not
prove In foal the next season free of charce, provided
the horse bred to remains the property of the present
owners. Good pasturage at $3 per month. No respon-
sibility assumed for accidents orescape*. Service fees
payable before removal of the mare. For further par-

ticulars, address _ j"
'

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa Cal.

California

State Fair
—AT—

SACRAMENTO.
September 8th to 20th.

Two Weeks' Fair,

Nine Days' Racing.

Speed Department-
There shall be awarded to the owner of the sire

whose get shall make the best average parformance
in the races for trotting foals, two, three, and four
year-olds. in 18911, 1891 and 18:12, the Gr .nd Gold Medal
of the Cali'ornia state Agricultural Society, the
actual cost of which shall not be le^s than S2(i0.

The first medal under the a love conditions was
won by III HECTOR 1959 upon tiie performances of
MARGARET S.,2.19#. and D.RECT, 2:18*.

First Day, Thursday, September I Ith.

TROTTING AND PACING.
NO. 1—THE OCCIDENT KTAKK-A trotting

stake for foals of 1S87. Fntries closed Jannarv 1,

18-<8 with fifty-three nominations. Vameof Btake Jan-
uary 1, 1890, $1,835.

NO. 2—TROTTING PURSE, $1,200—2.22 class.

NO. 3-PACING PURSE, $800-2:30 class.

Second Day, Friday, September
RUNNING.

NO. 4—OPENING SCRAMBLE—For two-ye ir-olds.
A sweepstake of $25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if
declared on or betore sept 'ruber 1st; with (350 added,
of which $50 to second. Winners at this digttnce in
189 1, once, to arry three pounds; twice, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Three-quarters
of a mile.

N0.5-THE CALIFORNIA BREEDERS' STAKE
—A sweepstake for three-year-olds (finlp o" 1887). One
mile Mid a quarter. Closed in 1898 with thirty-nine
nominations.

NO. 6—THE ROSEMEADE HANDICAP— For all
ages; of $50 each, half forfeit; $15 declaration; with
$100 added; seco id to rectlv |10tl, anil ihlrd $i0 from
the stakes. Weights announced by 10 a. v., and
declarations due by H p. M., September 11th. One mile
and an eighth.

NO. 7-SELLING PURSE, $309-Of which $50 to
second; forull a<es. HorBes entered to bn sol** for
$l.b00to carry rule weights; two pounds off for each
$100 less down to $1,000; then one pound tor each $1
less down to $c0 . Horses entered not to be sold to
carry five pounds above the scale. Valuation to be
placed on starters tuly by lli'.u. the day preceding the
race. Mile heats.

Hiird Day, Saturday, Sept. 13lh.
TROTTING.

NO. 8-TWO-YEAR.OLD ST A KE-Entrance $51, of
which$10must accompany romination; $15 payable
July 1st and remaining $25 August in, 189 '; $300 added
by the Society. Closed March 15. 1890, with four een
nomination*. Mile heats.

NO. 9.-THE PACIFIC STALLION STAKE-A
sweepstake for trotting stallions—2:18 Class—of $250
each, of « hich $100 m st accompany nomination; il.

r
>0

payable September 1st; $250 added for each starter up
to four, or $r 00 for four or more Btarters. Stakes di-

vided, four-sevenths, two-sevenths and one-seventh.
Added money divided. 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent If but
twosttrters, s'akes and added imorey divided five-
sevenths and two-sevenths. A stallion making a
walk over gets all stakes but no added money. Mile
heats, three in five.

NO. 11—TROTT [NG PURSE, $1,000-2:30 Class.

Fourth Day, Monday, Sept. 15th.
RUNNING.

NO. 11-THE DAISY D STAKE— For all ages; of
$50 each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared on or be
fore September 1st; with $850 added, of which $75 to
second, third to save stake. Maidens if three years
old, allowed five pounds ; if four or more, seven
pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

NO. 12 -THE CAPITAL CITY STAKE—A handi
cap for three-year-olds; of $100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with $4 added: of which $100 to sec-
ond. Weights announced by 10 a. m. Saturday, Sep.
temb»r 13th. Declarations due by 6 p. M. same day.
one and one-sixteenth miles.

NO. 13—THE SU v N Y S OPE STAKE-A sweep-
stake for two-year old fillies (foals of 1888). Five
eighths of a mile. Closed in 18:9 with twenty nom-
inations.

NO. 14 SELLING PURSE, $350-Or which $50 to

second; for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for
$2001 tocarrv rule weights; one pound off lor each
$100 down to $1000; then two pounds for each $100 down
to SS00. Horses entered not to he sold to carry five
pounds above the scale. Valuation to be placed on
starters only by 6 r. m. Saturday, September 13th.

One and one-eighth miles.

Fifth Day, Tuesday, September 16Ui.
TROTTING.

NO. 15—TROTTING PURSE, $600-For three year
olds eligible to 2:40 Class,

NO. 16—TROTTING PURSE. $300-For four-year-
olds eligible to 2:30 Class.

NO. 17—TROTTING PURSE, $1,0C0-3:C0 Class.

Sixth D»y. Wednesday, September 17th.
RUNNING.

NO. 18-THE CALIFORNIA AUTUMN STAKE—
A sweepstake for two- ear-olds (foals of 1888). Three-
quarters of a mile. Closed in 1689 with thirty-three
nominations.

No. 19—THE FALL STAKE—A handicap sweep-
stake for all ages; ot $50 each.half forfeit; $15 declara-
tion; with $"v0 added: second to r.cMve $100, and
third, $50 from the stakes. Weights announced by
ten a. u ., Tuesday, September 16th. Declarations
due by tt P. m. same day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20-THE PALO ALTO STAKE-A handicap
for two-yeai-' Ids; of $50 each, half forfeit, or $10 de-

claration; with $3)0 added; second to save stake.
Weights announced Tuesday, September 16th, at 10

«.M. Declarations due at 6 p. M., same day. Three
quarters of a mile.

No. 21—PURSE, $410—For three-year-olds and up-
wards; $ 5 from starters to go to s-cond horse. Win-
ners at this distance in 1890 to carry, if once, three
pounds; twice, five pounds extra. Horses that have
started twice in a race one mile or over and not won.
In 1890, allowed five pounds. Maidens allowed, if

three years old, seven pounds : il four, ten pounds;
if five years or upwards, fifteen pounds. One mile.

No. Jl—FREE PURSE, $300—Of which $50 to sec
ond; for all ages. To close at 6 p. M „ the day before
One mile.

Seventh Day. Thursday, Seplemb°r 18th.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 23 PACING STAKE— For two-year-olds: of
$5'j each; $2a to accompany nomination: $:5 payable
by 6 p, M., day before the race; $250 added; stake's and
added money div ded, 60, 30 and 10 per cent Mile
heats.

No. 24—TROTTING PURSE, $1,200-2:24 Class.
No.25-PACING PURSE, $1,000—Free-for all.

Eighth'Day, Friday, September l»th.

RUNNING.
No. 26-THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-A sweepstake for two-- ear-olds (foals of 1888), One

mile. Closed tn 1889 with twenty-three nominations.
No, 27-THE PRE-IDENT STAKE—A Bweep-

stake for three-year-olds (foals of 1887). One mile and
a half. Closed in 1885 with twenty-nine nomina-
tions.

No.28-THE RICO STAKE-For all ages; of $50
each; $15 forfeit: j:i00adoed; of which $i 00 to second;
third to save Bta e; $2u0aclditional if 1 :41M is beaten,
tstake to be named after .he winner if Rico's lime
(l:4-)is b aten. One mile.
No. 29-THE LA RUESTAKE-A handicap for all

ages; of $100. aeh, halfforf.it; $20 declaration
. with

$.0) added; of which $100 to second; $50 to third.
.{'"'Bhts announced by 10 a.m. on lnursday, Sept.
18th. DeclaratiDus due by 6p. M.Bame dav. One mile
and a halt.

No J0-PEEE PURSE, $300-Of which $50 to sec-
ond; for all ages. Horses that have ttarted at thiB
meeting and beaten once, allowed five pounds; twice,
seven pounus; three tiuu s, ten pounds. To name and
cloBe at Bp... the diy before, une and one sixteenth
miles.

Ninth Day, Saturday, September 20th.

TROTTING.
No. 3!—TROTTING PURSE, $i,'0O-2:20 Class.
No. 32—TROTTING PURSE, $1,000-2:35 Class.
No. 33 -FOUR-YEAR OLD STAKE- Closed March

15th, with six nominations.
No. 34—THREfi.-YEAR-OLD STAKE-Closed

March 15th, with six nominations.

Fixed Events.
Send for entry blanks for fixed running events for

'891-2.

To Hose Same as Regular Programme.

August 1, 1890.
For Two-Year-Olds in '91.

THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—THREE-
QUARTKtti OF A MILE.

THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—ONE MILE.
THE M!NNY SLOPE STAKE. FOR FILLIES —

FIVE-EIGHTHS OF A MILE.

For Three-Year Olds in '92.

THE SUNSET STAKE-ONE AND ONE-QUAR-
TER MILES.

THE PRESIDENT STAKE—A HANDICAP—ONE
AND ONtfi.HALF MILES.

KK.il 1HKS AND < OM»l [JONS
TROTTING AND PACING.

Alt trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five, except the two year old, unless otherwise speci-
fied; nvo to * nter, ana three to start, but the Hoard
reserves 'he right to hold a less number ti an five to
fill, by the deduction ot the entrance money from the
purse tor each horse less than five. Entrance tee, 10
per cent, on purse, to accompany nomination. Trot
ting and pacing purses div ded at the rate of 50 per
cent, to first horse, S6 per cent to second, 15 per cent,
to third, and 10 per cent, to founh.
In the two, three and four-ye»r-old sweepstakes,

unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided as fol-
lows: To winning colt, all the stakes and 50 per cent,
t.f the added money ; sf cord colt, per cent. ; third
colt, WK per cent, of added money. In all stakes pay.
ments Dot made as they become due forfeits all
money paid in, and declares ei.try out.
The a ational Association Rules to govern trotting;

but the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, if necesBary to finish any
day's racing, or to trot a special race between heats.
A horse making a walk over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the
required number of starters appear, they mav con-
test for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66# to the first, and 'S6H to the second.
In trotting ant pacing races, entries not declared

out by 6 v. If, day before must start.
In trotting races drivers will be requirtd to wear

caps and jackets of distinct colors, which mi/st BK
NAM ii 1 IN TH KIR KNTB1KS.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1889 to

govern running races, except when conditions named
are otherwise.
Please observe that in the foregoing stakes declara-

tions are pern.itted for a small forfeit.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void,

unless accompanied by the money.
Starters in stake races muBt be named on or before

6 p. m. of day before race. All entries in purse races
not declared out by 6 i*. M. day before must start.
Racing colots to be named in entries.

Final settlement of all purses and stakes won will
be madeoo Saturday morning, September 30th, at the
office of the Secretary.
Entry blanks and racingrules will be furnished upon

application to the Secretary. Entries in all races,
except otherwise stated, to close with the Secretary
on Friday, August 1, 1890.

CHKISTOPBER GREEN, Pres.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

GROVER CLAY
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

Bred by W. W. Tray lor, San Francisco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-

iDgton, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham be by Cracken, and he by Boston.
Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.

Will make the season of 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Gannon, near Oakland Trotting Park,

at $50 the season, payable at time of service. Season
to commence February 1st and ending July 1st. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-

ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON. Oakland, Cal.

"DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Fay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1*85. J. K. DICKEY, Propr.

Races, Races.

JULY WEEK.
AT

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Cal.
GIVEN BY THE

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB.

FIRST DAY. JULY 2. 1890.

No. 1. Noveltv Running Race. Free for all. Datflt
of one mile. Piirse$2>o. First quarter, $40. Half

, »60,Third quarter, I7J. Mile, too
No. 2. Running nee. Purse $ ISO. Five-eighth*

daBh. tor two.year-olds. $125 to first horse; $25 to>second horse.
No. 3. Running. Purse US". Three-quarters and

reptat. $125 to first; $25 to second.

SECOND DAY. JULY 3. 1890.

TroWnB- Purse $200. Three minute Class.
$15 i to first; $>0 to sec nd. (Covev barred,)
No.5. Hunning stake. Five-eighths rf a fulie For

Humboldt raised two Tear-olds. $30 entrance, half
forfeit. $15 added. First to receive fiO |<er cent ;

second, 30 per cent., third, 10 per cent.
No. K R nning Stake. Purse $2)0. Mile D»»h.

$150 to first l.orse; $50 to second horse.

THIRD DAY, JULY 4, 1800.

No. 7. Trotting stake. 2:40 Class. Purse t2;9. S200
to first horse; $5') to second horse
No. 8. Hunning stake, \M miles. Free-for-all.

$40 entrance, V, forfeit, $200 added; second horse $75
third horse to save stake.
No, 9. Running stake. Purse $150; 1-2 mile and

repeat ; $125 to first; $25 to second.

FOURTH DAY, JULY 5, 1890.

No. 10. Running Stake, 1-2 mile and repeat: for
Humboldt horses owned prior to Jan 1, 1890. $125 to
first, $25 to secoti'i.
Mo. 11. Running stake, l'urse $2ft); 7-8 mile and

repeat. $150 to first. $5u to second.

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
All trotting races are best three in five, unless

otherwise specified. Four tuenterand three to start,
but the Board reserves the right to hold a less num.
bertban fourto till by tha withdrawal of a proportion
ate amount of the purse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent,
of nurse, to accompany nominations. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association,
aid all running races the rules ot the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Assocation to govern, hut the Board
reserves the right to trot beats of anv two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing.
In all eritri s not declared oui bv 6 i\ m. of the day
prece Ung the rac, shall be required to start.
No added money paid for a w Ik over. In all races,

four or more paid up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Racing colors to be named
In entries. In trotting races drivers will be required
tn wearcaps of distint t colors to be named in entries
Entries in all races to close with the Secretary,
Thursday, June 20, 1890. F ntrv blanks will be fur-
nished upon application to the secretary.
All trotting races for horses owi.ed and in Humboldt

County prior to June 1, 1890.

H. M. DEVOY, President.
J. P. MONROE, Secretary.

Futurity

Stake,
To take place during the

FALL MEETING

Al
1893.

For Foals of 1890.
Open to the get of stal'ions owned in the district

which i -omprised of the following counties: Sono-
ma. Marin, Napa, Lake, Mendocino, Solano, Yolo,
Colusa and Contra Costa.
Mile heats. 3 in 5; entrance $75, with $25 added for

each Btirter over two and up to five head, and 110 icr
each additional starter up to ten head.
Paymen's: $5 must accompany the nomination on

July 1,1890; $5on January 2,1191; $5 on July 1,1891; $10
on January 2, 1892; $in on July 1, 1892; $15 on January
2, 1693; $25 on July 1, 1893.

CONDITIONS.
1— Neglect to provide payments on the dates stipu-

lated will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
2 - When there is more than one entry to this stake

by one person or in one interest, the horse to be
Started must be numed by p. M. of the day preceding
the rac.

3. The stake will be divided into four moneys, viz.,

5 i per cent, to the first, 25 percent to the Becond, 15

percent to the third and 10 per cent, to the fourth
horse.
4 If only three horses start in this stake, only the

first, second and third money shall be paid; if but
two start, there will be no added money the stake
money paid in will be divided - two-thirds to the first

and one third to the second horse.
5. A horse distancing the field shall only be enti-

tled to first and third moneys.
6. The Board of Directors re-erve the rieht to r e.

elare the stake Blled or not filled without binding it

self to any specititd number of entries.
7. Otherw ise than the above. National or Ameri-

can Trotting Association Rules-asthis society may
select— will govern the stake.

Entries to close on July I si u itli the
Secietary.

J. H. WHITE, President,

DR. THOMAS MACLAY, Secretary, Petaluma.
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Santa Clans 2000.2:17
Sire of san Mateo.'J
Sidney, 2:19*.

MIA <

I Hambletonian 10 ....

Sire of 41 tn2:K01lst
Sire of 107 sires of

J
567 in 2:30 list

fstrathmore 408 > Sire of 41 dams of
' Sire of 31 In 2:30 list I Ml in 2 :30 list,

sire of B dams of 8 in 2 :30
|

Sire of 3 Bires of 3 in 2:30 i Lady Waltermire
Dam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

Lady Thome Jr. .

Dam of Mollle Mack,2

/ Mambrino ,

|
(Williams)

1 Chas. Kent mare.

[
North America.

' B. t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

I

Ericsson 130.

t Dau hter of A ratns
(thoroughbred).iinoroii^

:33 . Highland C
V Kate

Chief.

t Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

Young Patriot.

Sweetness 1:21 1-1 .

, Hambletonian in

( sire of Geo. Wilkes
Volunteer 55 J 2.2'.

Sire of 29 in 2 30
)

sire of 21 of 48 In I 30 \ Lady Patriot {

Sire of 16 dams of IS in I Lewis llulse mare.
2.30.

, Hambletonian 10.

f
Edward Everltt 81....

J

I
Sire of 18 in 2:80 I Margrave nun, g.t.b.

r t ir_i_m I
Sire of 8 sires of 16Lady Merrltt ,

8ir(J of „ dam8 Q(
.

I Daughter of..

|
lows Chief 528....

| sire of Consanol, 2:24 1-2

Harry Clay 4'.

.. j Sire of 2
'in 2:80

' sire of dam of
Electioneer, St. Ju
Hen, etc.

.Bashaw 50 j
Bl»c " »»wk„ .

sire of 16 In 2:30 .. „ ^ ernol s).

I slreof lneiresof 20
Melle -

I In2:3n
1 Slreof 11 dams of 18

I Tousev !__ (
Prnl'het, bT Vermonl

I
op " T

[ Black Hawk 6.

Buccaneer 2656 J

Slreof Shumrock, I y.o,
2:25

Flight. 2:29. (dam of
Fleet. 2:24)

Dams of
George V.. I y.o., 2:3" 1-2 ITinaley Maid...

Creole, 2:20.

I
Flaiuil 8132 I

P'uden's Blue Bu
sire of dam of I

Huld Leaf. 2:11 14

ill.

A lie x, 2:28
Flight, 2:29
J. H. McCormack,

2:28
shamrock, 2:25.

(
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

Mahaska Belle..

• Flaitall M32s. t. b
sire of grandains of

1 Fleet,2.2l, Creole, 2:20.

Fannie Fern. (

dam of Leftiere'
Consul.

( Prndens- Blue Bull I

Merring's Blue Bull.

{ sire of Bine Bull 75 i

|
Sire of 58 In 2:30.

John Baptist
J

.Lady Hake..

( Fannie Fern ( Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rvsdvk's Hambletonian and one of Harry t'lav, the sire of Ure*n Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tloneer, etc."), while Long Isl-nd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
•Ire) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PEKKOKMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public ill his two year-oi l form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though he was close to

Grandee in a nee on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, the first In 2-3.'.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old. and ha'l it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-
lock, there is little quest 'on thai he would hive shown in public v-ury close to toe best record. On the
uaki*n<l track he was timed a mile In 2:2o 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters In from 32 1-2 to :il seconds.

As a four-year-oid Memo on*v s arted once -at Sacramento when, although out of condition, he Bhowed
great speed, and improving as he went on, greM hopes were entertained of his going well dow i) in the 't^ens
at the P. C. T. H. B. A. meetin»r, but ufter shovine Bpvera' very fast mlies his leg filled and ne was laid up for
theseHBon. He It. sixteen hands Ingh, and of powerful build throughout. Ills col ir 1b a ^Ioprv black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition t« all thai roula be desired, and his action superb. He iB a sure foal
getter, only one mare being report d not iu foal during his last season.

TERM*. IFO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of inareB. season to close Jl'NK lfitb«

when he will he prepared for track purposes. 1 ast lrsge |i per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track For pasturage, where there is flue feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain, llest
of care taken of m-tres i i anv manner owners may desire, bat positively no responsibility assumed for acci-
dents or escape**. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or. JOHN ItOWEN. Race Track. Oakland. Cal.

210 1-2 ELECTIONEER 212 1-4

BAY STALLION

ECLECTIC
11,321

By Electioneer, dam Manette

BROWN STALLION

MORTIMER
5,346

Four-year-old Record 2:27
By ELECTIONEER, dam MARTI, by Whipple's

Hambletonian (sire of 15 in 2:3u, and of dams of eight
in 2:31). Second dam Ida Martiu by Kifieinan (sire
of Col. Lewis 1:18)0,

(full sister to Woodnut 2.16 1-2
Manon 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattie Lv, three year
old record 2.26V) by Nutwood 2:18%, etc., etc.

Terms $IOU lor the Season . Terms »6U lor the Season-
Horses shipped via San Er.nciseo may be consigned to J. W. MORS HEAD, City Front Stables, who will

Attend to their forwarding.

season closes JULY 1st, 18

For urther particulars address owner,
rsoal return privileges.

WILFRED PAGE, Penns Grove,
Sonoma County.

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

PEDIGREE.
SILVER BOw 11708, two-year-old record 2:37, is bv Robert McGregor S47,?:17X (sire of Bonnie MoOregor.

2:13^, Eirl McUregor. 2:21 S, Mac I) ,
2:3i). McGregor Boy, 2:29>f. Mark Time, 2:30. Koxie M'Oregor, 2:20V) by

Major Edsall 2' I, 2::9, by Alexander's Abdalluh lo— sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:ll-by Hambletonian 10-sire
of D'-xter. 2:l7X.

Robert McGregor's dam wan Nancv Whitman bv American star It, by Stockholm's American star.
SILVER BOW'S first dam Is Sadie bv Hamble'ionian 10, Blre of Geo. Wilkes, 2:22—sire of Guy Wilkes,

2:lSX-also Rlectioneer. sire of sunol. three-year-old record, 2:10H. and Palo Alto,2:12^; second dam Lady
Wynne by SV m. Welch 341; third dam Elenora Margrave by Imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER ROW is a handsome bav, no white; 15-2H hands high; weighs 1075 pounds; of fine form, with

the best of legs and a clean.cut, Intelligent head. Is remarkably level-headed, seldom making a hreak;
wearB seven-ounce shoes In front. Ills record, 2:37,1s no mark of his speed; be can beat 30 easy, and with Ms
gilt-edge breeding, he Is Just what l.e ought t > he. a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter
and his gr-*ndam th') dain of two trotters. His dam Sadie being
from the cream of the trotting blood

ty a tr
by H ambletontan 1 1, shows him to be bred

TEKMS: »I00 ro' the season. M»rei not proving In foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.
Good pasturage ani flrst-class care taken »f mares tor |fl per month. No responsibilities assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to I 5 Hp pro veil ma'f«.
Mason to entl June 1st, IM90.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
Cave Kaee Track, Oakland, cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.

I H miles northwest of Kan Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stauley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times In any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accident*. Colts broken and handled for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,
By Electioneer.

$j0 for 1889.

By Aim. mt.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to o wares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hatubletoniau 7'2d

Limited to 12 mares

Book Fall.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover wbeo it rains.

VISITORS W'ELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of sin Leandro and plght miles southeast of Dak*

land- The stablfB are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland arid Nan Lean-
dro. The place to tuni off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Uuide hoards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads aie very ^ i

.
and they are fairly good

after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.
All stock sent "from -an Francisco may be brought over by f>»rci%'s Express, No. 3 Market street. Ran

Francisco. They also ha v e an ordiT box nutside of Hawley Bros.' Hnrdware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves san Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 :3 but alt
orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office. No. 8 Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or wrv valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be
made Ii such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are very easily taken irom Oakland tothe (arm, and where It 1b inconvenient for owners to
bring them or seno them, the (arm will send after anything tl at is to come. On horses that stay three
months or oyer there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual
time and expense onlv is chargrd to him.

HorsfR can be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the state to san Leandro. Always notify the
Farm sev ral davs before shipping anythirg.and then men will he on hand to receive stifk on arrival The
railroad station Is but two miles from the Souther Farm, andthea^ent invariably given immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, hut when word is sent to the farm in good season
by 1-tter or telegram, the anlmalH sent are saved waiting a couple or hours in the car.

I* 88enger tr .ins leave s»n Francisco ffroin the broad gaug- ferry t and First an I Broadway, Oakland,
at 'requent intervals during the day . I here are several trainsfrom pin Jose to Sun Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroain; the br<»ad gautce, by way of Mies, Is much more convenient f jr get Ing to
the tarm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, (Stockton and Ll\ ermore to San Leaniirn. In ordi-
nary we-ither it is a short and pleasint drive from Otkland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm bv way of the Creek route f»rry boat. Always notify the -^outlier Farm just when you will arrive
Ht San Leandro, and some one will meet >ou at the Btatlon. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will poin* it out.

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and price lis Is. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

The Thoroughbred Stallion g ^ _

Three Cheers
D

KEtilSTKKEIt No. MSI I

Will make the seasou of 1890 st

Sacramento.
I'EDIOREE.

fNewminster .

I

- in
i

' Hurrah....^
W

I

W I
Uovial

(Touchstone, by
i Camel
(Beeswing, by Dr.

Syntax
( Hay Middleton.by
< sultan
(Sister toiirey Mo.

iiiiis, by Comus
( imp. Priam, bv

U| ('imp. Monarch. Emilius
W | I (Imp. Delphlne, by
X i.Young Fashion-: Whisker
BJ (imp. Trustee, by

i. Fashion < Catton
r Bonnets o' Blue,

by sir Charles

Hurrah was imported by John Reber, of Lancaster,
Ohio, a locality where there were but few breeders of
thoroughbreds. Coder these disadvantages be sired

a long list of winners. His si*-e Newmlnster, won
the St.(Ledger 1851, and bis dam. Jovial by Bay Mid-
dleton, winner of the Derby 1836. Newninister by
Touchstone, winner St. Ledger 18.il. Dam Beeswing,
winner of 64 races out of 64 starts, by Dr Syn-
tax, winner of the Doncaster Clip. 1 * 17—40-41—42,

the only horse that ever accomplished that feat.

On the side of the dam Three Cbeen is equally well
related. Young Fashion was the dsm of Surprise,
Scotland (the only horse that ever beat ARterold a
heat), Liverpool. Columbia, and Bonnie Kate, the
dam of Little Buttercup, «Dd the flying Bonnie Liz-

zie. Ills grandam. Fashion was the greatest race
mare of her day and beat Boston in that historical

match at four mile beats, which is recorded as one of
the greatest events in the annals of the turf.

Horsemen who are qualified to judge, pronounce
Three Cheers to be the finest type of the Newmln-
ster line In America.

LOCATION.
THREE CHEERS will be located at the Arcade

Training Stable, Rancbo del Paso. This place has
been selected lor the reason that first class pastur-
age has been secured there lor the exclusive ubs of

these mares, and the other facilities to be obtained
there for the care of mares (especially mares in foal)

are better than can be found elsewhere in the lo-

cality.
TERMS.

t60 for the season with the usual return privileges.

Pasturage 15 per month. Mares cared for as owners
may desire at bottom rates for grain and hay. All
bills payable before the mare is removed.
Mares shipped care of WM. IRVINE, Pacific Stables,

Sacramento, will be properly cared for and sent to

the ranch without delay.
Three Cheers will be in charge of odc of the most

experienced and competent s'ud grooms In the State,

who will exercise ever; care, but no reponslbillty
assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars apply to Louis Crissler, at

the ranee; Wm, Irvine, Pacific Stables, Second St.,

Sacramento; or to the owner,

E. 8. CULVER,
313 Bush St.. San Francisco.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will make tbe season of 189P, ending July 1st, at
the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Sania
Kosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY BOSF: is a dark bay or brown, with black
point*, 1134 hands high, and weigh* 11% pounds. He
is remarkably intelligent, of gimd disposition, and a
pure-galted trotter. Me was foaled In Ml. His colts
are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the qual-
ities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
fThe Moor 870

SIRE OK
Beautiful Bells
Del «ur 2:34K
Inez 2:»0
sir Ouy 2 »H
Sultan 2:24
Tommy dates 2:24

Sultan. 2:24 ^
sire of 19 in the 2:30

|

list.

(Sultana.

rThe Moor 870

< (.Madam Baldwin -j
'
s,re of 6 ,n the 2:30 »•'•

'(.by Ben Llppincott, by Wil-
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS; »200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage 93 per month. Ftrst-classcare taken

of mares in anv manner that owners mar desire, but
np responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Xiinlted to a few approv»-rt mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa stock Farm, Banta Rosa,

or apply to

IRA PIERCE.
728 Montgomery street, s. F., Cal.

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOt KEY,

Mail Oideis.

BUYCLE AND BANE BALI
IMFORJIS,

428 Montgomery Avenue, s. F„ CaL

GEO. WASHINGTON.
1 1,623.
km ok it fJ:SO.

Bay colt, bred bv Thomas smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11.822, record
2:34 1-4. 1st dannFanny Muse by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jennv
Lind, thorouohbred, dam of Prince APen 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at 950 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RE(UKI) 134 1 -

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
yearsold. Bay horse brertby Rufue IngalUof Belve-
dere, 111. ByMcDonald Chief 8*63. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patcheu 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow'e Shakes-
peare. Ird dam Lone Mold 4tb dam by silver Heels,
das not been in ;the stud b fore. He was A years old
when he served a few mares, and bis colts all show
good style an ' form.
Terms for the season #40. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Csl.



1890 553

VinelandStockFarm
Alcona 730.

Sire ot

FLORA BELLE
CLAY DURE -

Record 2:24
» 2:31i

ALOONA will be a great sire, but four of bis colts
have ever been trained, and all h .ve shuwn full miles
better than 2:3 and two of them as good as i:20. Two
of his first sons each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
andlast season one as a four-year-old trotted a full
mile in2:23^, and the other, a three-year-old, a mile
In 2:31. With opportunities, A lcona is destined to be
one of Al mont's best sons Almont, for hU opportu-
nities, is beyond doubt the most prepotent sire of his
age. He has 36 representatives in the 2:30 list; 49 sons
and 22 daughter that have already produced 2:W per-
formers. Almont died five years ago at 20 years old.
If he livedhe would be but 25 yearsold.

PEDIGREE.
ALCONA sired by the great Almont fsireofWest-

mont 2:13^, Fanny Witherepoon 2;1«&, Piedmont
2:17X, and 3d others with records better than 2:30, and
grandHire of Belle Hamlin 2 12*JC, etc.); by Alexander's
Abdallah (sire of Goldsmith Mai'* 2:14), he by Rys-
dyk's Hamhletonian. Alcona's d«m, Qne^n Mary,
by Mainbrino Chief (sire of Lady Thorne 2 18 1-4, and
5 others In the 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor 2:17, Piedmont 2:17>£, Onward 2:25 1-4, Red Wilkes
Almont, Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona is a beautiful chestnut 16 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs j mod M>*. His colts possess speed, style, finish
and beautv, and if they den't trot they command the
highest prices for carnage horses.
$10 for the season. Usual return privilege.
season of Alcona and Grandissimo ends July . st,

1890.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to GRANDEE, 3-yenr old

record 2:33 1-2.

Sired by La Grande (son of Almont, and out of Jps-
s .e Pepper by Mainbrino Chief; Jessie Pepper is the
dam of lone 2:17 12, Alpha 2-.281-2, Sterling Wilkes
2:31^, and others) dam Norma, by Arthurtou (sire of
Arab 2:15, Jo« Arthurton 2 2i 1-2, etc)
Grandam Nourmahal, (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, eire of Arrow 2:13%, Romero 2:19, and sire ' f

Columbine, dam of Anteeo2;l6H» and Antevolo 2:19>4
at four years old).

DESCRIPTION.
Grandisnimo is four year.) old, will make a sixteen

hand horse; he Is a rich maboKany bay in color and
perfect In style and action. $50 for the season.
Usual return privileges.
"Grandissimo" with limited training last fall as a

three-year-old, trotted quarters in 36 seconds and
miles in 2:40.

I feel confident that he will trot fast this season,
and will be a great sire as his colts this season are
all grand youngsterB.
The best of pasturage $4 per month. Mares taken

care ol in any manner that owners may desire, but
no responsibility assurred for escapes or accidents.
For further pirtictnars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile south of St. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBEK Prop'r.

2:10£ 2:13f 2:10

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make the season of (1890 at NAPA
»IIT*.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR Is a handsome dark bay; 15-3 ban ds high;

welghB about l.li pounds, and is r marUably intelli

gent, level-headed of kind disposition, and a magnifi-
cent animal i'» every reBpect. He is well boned and
muscled, of splerdtd conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
aegree—qualities that he imparts to Ids progeny.

PEDIGREE.
( Abdullah 1

ci CU fHambletcmlan !"...<
*'. * sire of 42 in the ( (.'has. Kent mare
el o.; 2:3U libt.

DEXTER FRINGE.
This Royally-bred Stallion will make the Season of 1890 at the

LIVE OAKS Breeding Farm, 2 miles from Lodi,

San Joaquin County, Cal-
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bav, 16 hands high, weighs over 1100 pounds; has great power and sub-

stance, and the highest finish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gov. Stanford in

32)4 seconds, and he was driven eights by Mr. Marvin at a taster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getter, and invariably sires foals of g..od size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

PEDIGREE.
By KENTUCKY PRINCE, the si.-e of Guy, 2:10X, Spofford, 2:18&, Company, 2:1«, Bayoune Prince,

2:21 14, Fred Folger, 2:20Jf. and a score morein the 2:30 list.

First dam LADY DEXTER, full sister of the greatest of trotters, Dexter, and the greatest of sires,

Dictator, tbe sire of Director, 2:17, Phallas, 2:i33f, in a fourth heat, and Jay. Bye-See, 2:10.

Second dam Clara, the dam of Dexter, 2:17 1-4, Dicta or. Astoria 2:29 1-4, and Almah, 2:28X. Clara was
by American star, that has 34 naughters that have produced 2:30 or better trotters. ,

Third dam the McKlnstry mare, the dam of shark. 2 27<tf. HAMBLETONI AN, the grandsire of

DEXTER PRINCE, has 40 trotters in the 2:30 list, 44 daughters that have produced 2:30 trotters, and more
than I0.J soiih that have sired 2 30 trotterB. _ , .

CLARK CHIEF, the grandsire on the sire's side, was the sire of performing and producing sons and
daughters . ,,. ,

,

DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world—Guy
2:10^, and Jay-E>e-See 2:10. „ _ _

KENTUCKY PRINCE is one of the best bred and speediest stallions lu the world. David Bonner, in

tbe presence of Governor Stanford, timed bim when he trotted a 2:10 gait. He is by Clark Chief, one of

7he great broodmare sires; his first dam is Kentucky Queen by Morgan Eagle, son of Hale's Green Moun-
tain Morgan, 2nd dam by Blythe's Whip, 3rd dam by Martin's Bruminier, 4th dam by Quicksilver 880, on

through the strongest thoroughbred blood.

TERMS.
1100 for the season, with usual return privileges. Payable before mares are removed. Good paBture,

and the beBt care furnished, but no responsibility assumed for accidents.

PREMIUM.
1250 will be given to the first of the produce of DEXTER PRINCE put in the 2:30 list, and $100 each after

the first. Address _ , . •_ .

L M. MORSE, Lodi, Cal.

atThe Produce of Eros Averaged $2,200 Each
New York Auction Sale in 1889.

THE ELECTIONEER TROTTING STALLION,

5326 EROS 5326
Will make the

STOCK FARM,
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year UUI Record 2:«5 3-4.

Sire of STRATH WAY, three year old record 2:26, and
sire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL 2;30.

By 8TRATHMORE 408; sire of 31 in the i:30 list;
sire of 6 dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires
of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of O. F Clay 2:18, Emlnence"i5:27 and Stratb-
bridge, 3 year old record 2:28j) by ALBION, sire of
VANITY FAIR 2:24.*, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:25J.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a sou of SIR AROHY.

TERMS—$100 for the season.

EROS (53961
Standard by his sire

M '* dam
" " record
" n produce
** under all rules

EROS (5326).

Produce of Eros
Wanda, 4 vrs.,2 21
.Solita, 2yrs.,2 41 1.2.

Meriquita, 2yrs.,2:42,
Davl ght, 2 yrs., 2:64,
Hiram B., trial, 2.28.

season of 1 890-Februarv 1st to July tst—at LA SIESTA KASIffl,
niM.it PARK, adjoining Palo Alto.

PEDIGREE. iWJ „ , ,„
(Abdallah in

| Sire of the dams of
Goldsmith Maid, 2 14,

^Hamhletonian 10 < and 7 other producing
Sire of Dictator, j

dams.
George Wilkes, I

Happy Medium, (.Charles Kent mare
and 40 others in 2:30 list, and By imp. Bellfounder.
grandsire of 728 in list.

("Harry ('lav

I
Sire of the dams of

I
st. Juli .n, 2 : 1 IX.

een Mountain Maid < Bodine, I \M'4,

Dam of Prospero, 2:20, j
and I" more in 2:30 list

Elaine, 2:20, Dame Trut, 2:22, I

Elista, 2:22^. storm. 2 26%, (.shanghai Mary.
Antonio. 2.28%. Miranda, 2.31.

Mansfield, 2.26. fllambletonlan 10
i Sire of the dams of

I
Stamboul, 2-12X,

fMohawk Chief •! Wilton, 2 :iUX.

1 Sire of th« dams of Lot Slo-
I

and 20 other trotters.
1 cum, 2:17^, Bailie Benton, 4

|

yrs., 2:17%, Pedlar, 2 yrs., QLady Perrine
2-27%. Stanford, 4 yrs., 2:o0,

Eros, 6th heat, 2:29 1-2. (-Toronto Sontag

("Electioneer ^
I

Grandsire of
Norlaine, 1 vr , 2:31 1-2, i

Sire of Nunol, 2 yrs.,2.18,

i
Snnnl,3 yrB.,2:10 1-2, I

I Hinda Rose, 4 yrs., 2:16, G r

I
Palo Alto. 2:12*.

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Brown Horse, Ft, a ltd 1885.

By STEINWAY 180S,

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:10J, Palo Alto 2:12*, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.
3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—S100 for the season.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at
owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland; Geary & Grin-
die's Stable, Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-
ered free of charge. Address

COOK STUCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co.. Cal.

|

g I fcj 1^ Fanny Felter .

„ f Woodburn ...

, § ^daughter of..

Q

( Magnolia 68

(by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

( Lexington

By Toronto Chief,

(.Nellie Gray
5-mile rtcord, 13:45.

harness on except one

1 Lulu Horton

( Ashland

( thoroughbred

ECHO is the sire of Belle Echo, 2.20, senator, 2 :21K.
Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2:22K, Fchora, 2:23K, Tippie,
2:25%, Lohengrin, l-.H'/i, Pasha, 2:27%, Eluiunte, 2:28,

Col, Hawkins. 2:2!IX, Annie Laurie, 2 30, Economy,
2:30, Sam Lewis, pacer, 2:2>.

TERMS—160 FOR THE SEASON.
MareB not proving with foal may be returned next

Beason free of charge, provided the horse remains the
property of the preBent proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best ol care taken of mares in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

Q. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHERTV, Proprietor. Napa City.

Sontag Mohawk <

Dam of j

Eros, 2 291-2, I»Sn.*:17*.
Sontag Nellie

Conductor, trial, 2:26,

Colnia, 3-y-o trial, 2:21.

A These are the oi.lv colts by him that have ever had
din New York that went a trial last July in *:*« 1

DESCRIPTION.
EROS is a rich seal brown stallion, bred by Hon. Leland Stanford at Palo Alto, and is the nearest liv

lug likeness of his celebrated sire, Electioneer. Stands 16.2 hands high and weighs 10EU pounds

in breeding to Eros, the owners of mares will strictly lollow the great rule ol

brecdliitr, viz.. breed to a stallion by a producer and out of a sure producer o| Kreat

speed »ros is by the stallion th»t has produced more «:30 trotler. that any living

horse, and Is also the sire or more »:*« performers than any horse living or .|ea<l.

ESOS is out of the dam of Sally Benton, four years old, record 2:172, Sport 2 :22j, and Eros 2:29* in the

slsth beat, against a field of nine horses. He is from a family that is endowed with great ua ural speed,

trot fast at an early age, train on, throw trotters from all classes of mares, are of good substance, bone,

stvle and action, and breed solid colors.
1 TERMS.

$100 for the season, with the privilege of return next season should mares not be in foal and horse

and mare still remain in tbe same hands. „ Tk.„
Good pasturage can be obtained at $5 per month, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. There

are a large number of box stalls, and animals can be kept up and fed on hay and grain at reasouab e rates

if required. Mares already in foal can be sent to the ranch tor foaling, and ff.ll revive all the attention

bestowed upon our own mares. Mares left with Mr. Peter Pomyea Broadway Street StaUe, Oakland or

with Mr. F H. Burke, 401 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, will be forwarded to the ranch tree of

charge. For further particulars apply to

^ VIOGET
1A SIESTA RAM H, MENIO PARK, CAL

EROS is the only stallion offered to the public on this Coast

that has a dam that has three in the 2:30 list

Sonny SI Breefling Fan.

Admiral 488.
Foaled 1867—Sired by Volunteer SA. Son

of Rysdyk's Hamhletonian IU.
First dam Lady Pierson by Cassius M. Clay (Neaves')

20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted in an
eminent degree to produce colta that will in all
respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral is tbe sire of Huntress, record 2:27 1, Sister,

2:194. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona Y.. 2:25. and others
equally as promising, but have not bad the advan-
tage of track work. He wiil serve a limited number
of approved mares at $5o the season, with usual
return privilege. Season ending August 1, 1890. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

RING DAVID 2576.
Bay Stallion—Foaled 1883.

Sired by Admiral 488, dam black Flora (the dam of
Huntress. 2:274, 8ister, 2:194. Perhelion, 2:25, Nona
Y . 2:25), by Black Prince.
King David is one of the best gets of Admiral.

He bas a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can >>peed fast. Barring accidents,
he will trot in the twenties this Fall. His colts are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at ^30 tbe season, to end July
1, 1890. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-

sumed. Pasturage »4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm is situated two miles east of Val-

lejo, on tbe Sulphur Spring road. For further par-
ticulars, address

FRANK DRAKE,
Vallejo. Cal.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will make a Season at Oakland, com-

mencing .March 1, and ending June 1.

18VO.
DESCRIPTION.

RINGWOOD is a dark, rich colored bay, black
points, 15 1.2 hands, weight 1100 lbs., and a pure gaited
trotter. Has euown great speed. He is now live

yeari old. As a four .year old he showed a trial in 2:19

1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec-

ord as a lour year old of 2 :18 or better.

PEDIGREE.
RINGWOOD is by Sidney, record 2: 19 S-4, and s half

brother to Uold Leaf 2:1] 1-4, Adonis 2:11, Flee' (two
year old)2.21, Longworth 2. 19, sister V. 2:23, FauBtino,
yearling, 2:«5. Fleet, yearling, 2:35 Memo, three year
old trial 2:2J 1-2. »^-."« w ,

Kidney 18 oy Santa Glaus, record 2:17 1:2; he by
Strathniore, sireof 31 in 2:3JliBt; he by Hamhletonian
10, the gr atest of all producers; he by Abdallah. Sid.

ney'sdam, Sweetness, record 2:211-1; she by Volun-
teer, the eireof St. Jullen 2:11 1 4. _ .
RINOWOOD'8 dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor-

oughbred; he by Belmont, he by American Boy; he
byseaUull; he by Imported Expedition. Alma's 1st

dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree

uutraced.

TERMS; $SO for the Season.

Payable June 1st, or sooner if mares are takenaway
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oakland, Cal.

GRAND MOOR, 2374.

Grand Moor 2374.

rClay Pilot 93

| Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

/Moor 870 «'"""i
Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:29« I

Sire of sable (dam of Sable Wilkes). 2:18 I. Belle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24

Sireof Tommy tiates 2:24

Sire of Del Sur 2:24K
Sireof sir Ouy 2:28%
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2:iSK as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle,2:22>4, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:21K. Bell

Boy (3 years) 2:19*. rMambnno Fatchen 58

Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:12X) has
19 iu 2:30 list.

(.Vashtl
Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of
2:20 In 1889.

Sire of 14 in 2:30 list

Sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes
l:\hy,; also sire of 20 Bullions
and 18 mares with get in 2 :30 list.

Kate Taber
Mainbrino Messenger, he by
fambrino Paymaster.

I Kate

{ ft

Bred by L. J. Rose

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at

SANTA ROSA.

REDWOOD is a dark bay colt, 15.2X hands high,
weighs 110 i lb s. Foaled in 1 85 by Anteeo, t:\BX, sire

of Alfred G., 2 193C. Anteeo is by Electioneer, first
dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Hy, a thoroughbred mare brought from tbe East In
1871 by W. C. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A, W.

Richmond, the sire of the pacers Arrow 2:13>i, and
Elwood 2:23, and tbe trotters Romero, 2: 195^, and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood haB shown a quarter in 33 sec-
onds.

Terms $lUO
For theaeason. Mares not proving with foal may be
returned next season free of charge, provided Red-
wood remains tbe property of tbe present owners.
Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap-
proved inareB. For further particulars address

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high

ny.^di-nttK^
"%he«^^
most valuable crosJ for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable

Wilk«n and Marearet 2 -28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:201).

MAMBRINO PATOHBN is regarded as the unsurpaBsed sireof broodmares, having, among many

others, sired the damTof Gny Wilkes and of Wm. L (tbe sire of AxtelD.aud a son of bis sired t he dam of

AxteU* The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and

Mambrino Pafchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called

''th
GRAlfD

m
MOOB

C
wll'make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afte.wards at my

Ranch fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.

Pastureat $5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made

TERMS S150 for tbe season, with privileges of return if tbe horse does not change bands.

Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

A. McFADYEN.
Santa Rosa. Cal.

JUANITO ALMONT
Sire ot Almont Patelien, 7:15.

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 bands in
height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont, 2:26, he by the great Almont 33;

dam by Signal 3327: he by Bunday's Rob Roy.
JUANITH ALMONT, If givenachance would un-

doubtedly prove a great Bire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to any stock farm in the State.

For further partioulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adln, Modoc County, Cal,
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SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1 —selling purse, JJOl), of which too to second,
$2.1 toI third; for three ye ir-oliis and upwards; hors s

entered to be sjld forgl.-'Oi to carry r.ile weights; two
pounds allowed for each * II II down to 11,000, then one
pound for each tluu less down to »4C,0; selling price to

be stared through entry box at li P. M . the day before
the ruce One mile.
No. 2 —Running 8t ike; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; $:oi added; t u . ntrauce; fi.i forfeit; second
horse to save entrance
No. 3 — uunniinr; pnrtre $% 0. One and one-quarter

miles; 17 I to sejond, $:lil te tuird.

SBCJND DAY, 1 i:ESDAY, SKl'T. 23.

No. I — Running. H ilf mile and repeat; purse 1200,

of which I u to Beeond.
No. 5. -Pacing, class 2:20; purse, JI.20C; »7 to hrst.

tM> to second, tloo t > third.

No t».— T otting; three-minute cl *ss; district horses.

Puree *3K); #130 to first, Lou to second, #10 to third.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 24.

No 7—Running stake, firee year-olds. One and
i.ne-quiiter miles; added: entrance #50; forfeit

(|X secon I horBe to save entrance.

No H - Running. Seven-eighths of a mile. Purse
1 100. of which #70 to seiond, ft to third.
'

No. ». -Trotting, class 2 30; purse $i00; J 00 to first.

I1S0 to Beeond, (50 to third.

No 1. Trotting threc-yeir-olds ; best two In three;

purse $20*1; *IOi to Brat, *75 to second, $'6 to third.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th.

No. 11 Running Five-eighths of a mile; purse $210,

Of which $ to s-cond.
No 12. Trotting, 2:15 cl s>; purse, $1 COO: f«00 to

first, $3)0 to 1600041 $1 to third.

No 13. I'rot iiu 2:40 class, district horses ; purse
$300;$l>0to tlrar, # 10t> to second, $50 to third.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. Ktb.

No II. Ru.it.ing St ike. two-year-olds, seven-

eighths of a mile; $201 added; $ij entrance, $1 i forfeit;

second horse to save ent ance,
\

No. 15 Running, "ne mile, for three-year-olds

;

purse lifOO of which $5'J to second.
No. 10. Running. Seven e ghths of a mile; purse

$301 of which $7 • to second, i 10 to third.

No- 17. Trotting, 2 21 cl iss; purse, $1,200; $740 to

first horse, $I0J to second, $loo to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, 8EPT. 27th.

No. 18. Trotting, 2: 10 cla is; purse. $800, }500 to first,

*200 to second. *IOO to third.

No ID. facing. 2:30 class; purse, $1,0 0; $6 to first,

$300 to Beeond, $100 to third

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all stakes and purses

must be made to the secretary on or beloie the 15th

oay of August, tt-Uo. miries for t he i.urses must be

made two davs preceding the race at the regular ti o.e

for closing entries as ilea gn ited by ihe rules. Th ise

who have nitnlnilel in stikes must mine to the

Secretary in w.ltiug which they will start the day he.

fore the races a-. e. It Horses entered in purses

can onlv be drawn by consult of the ,Iu 1 e 3
.

entries to all tr tiing races will close September
1st, with (lie .Secretary.

Five or more to eoler and three or more to start in

all trotting races. _ ,

National Tr tting Association Rules to govern
trottln< races. Pacific Const Blood Horse Assojia

tlon Rules to govern running rac. 8.

Alltro ting an 1 •tolug races are the best three in

five u iles* otherwise sneciti d: five to enter and
three to start. Rut th i Board reserves the right to

hold u lets number i hail five to fill, by the witu

drawal ot a proportionate amount of the purse.

Purse to be divideo pro rata, entrance fee, 10 per

cent, on purBe. to accompany nomination.
National Assoc.ation Rules t > govern trotting; but

the Hoard reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes ahernately. if nee s-ary to finish any days
racing or to trot a spe ial race between heats. A
horse making a .. a k over sh ill be, entitled only to

the entrance money p iid in. When less than the re-

quired number of Btirters appear, they may contest

lor the entrance money, to he divided as fol'ows:

66 \ to the first and UH to the second.
In divided purses no uorse sh i 1 receive more than

one money. - ...
In a I the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accomp n el by the money.
Pl-ase observe that, in the above stakeB, declara.

HonB are permitted for a small forfeit.

In all ru .ning races e tries not declared out by 6

P, m. ot the day preceding the ra^e shall be required

'"where there U more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular h .rse they are to

start must be named by 6 p. m. of the day pr. ceding

the rice. .io added money paid for a walk-over.

Racing colors to be named in entries.

Intro! ing races drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors which must be named in their

entries
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

entries must be direct id to C. H. Stoddard,

Reno. Nevada. ^
fi

Sixth Annual Fair
OF THE

lllli Agricultural District

"

Park

For Sale,

!

NEVADA COUNTY.

$6,500 in Purses.

Commencing August 19th, and
continuing five days-
M'l n> PKOuKtHMK
Tuksday, August 19th.

No. 1.— RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat;
purse, $400.
No. 2. TROTTINd, one mile and repeat, for two

year olds, colllltv. l-yi.

No. 3. TRorf'l.NH, for four year olds, District,

$500,

Wednesday, AuursT 20tii,

C. H. RTODD *S I). sreretarv.

For Sale.
Brood Mare Corinne.
By Oeo fiorham; l't dam Annie McClotid by Jack

Hawkins Jr. Bon of Jack Hawkins thoroughbred

2nd dam by Belmont: will he sold with horse colt

fo" led June 1st. "He Corne Wilkes" by MAMBR1NO
WII.KK3 0063.

—iLpO-
Two-Vear-old Brown EHly

AGNES F. WILKES,
\inl Yealluis Klat-k I'olt

FERGUS WILKES,
By M \ M BRI NO WILKES, out of fortune as

aho-.e. Mare and coI'bc m lis seen at Oakland. For

further particu ars apply or address.

Breeder and Sportrman
813 Btsll Street S. F.

Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

v W. corner Kearny and Bimli Street*

SAN FRtNOIBCO.

No. 4. RUNNING 1 H mile da«h.$l 0.

No.5. TROT II NO, 2:40 class, $5 m.

No. 6. TROTI'INO. one yeur olds, one mile, for
Colts ow tied In the county , $1 at.

La in ICS' Tot KXAMKN r AC II A.M.

Thursuay, AdgUbT 21st.

No. 7. RUNNING, five-eighths mile and repeat,

for horses owned in the County, $150.

No. 8. TROTH NU.2:27 class, $750.

iso. 9. TROTTI NO, three year olds. District, $300.

FRintY, AfonsT 22nd.

No. P. RUNNINd, one mile and repeat, $500.

No. 11. Trotting, 2.3 1 class, $«oj.

No. It TRJTTINO, four years old, free for all,

1530,

Saturday, Auijust 23ud.

No 13. RUNNING, two miles and repeat, $50J.

No. 14. TKnTTI.\U, free tor all. $ 00.

SADDLE HORSE race (county; for $51, will be
giv- n during the week, notice of which will be made
on the previous day.

HI M A i.KS \ M » < <>M)IHONS
No. 1. All trotting race i are the best II In i 'except

the two year olds and yearlingsi fi to enter and three
to star', but the Hoard reserves the right to hold a

lc84 number than to till by the deduc.ion of a pro-
portlona e amount ot the piir-e.

No. 2. Any races tilling witli li or mote paid up en-
tries the BoOletJ wlil add all moults over and also

2j per cent, of the purse
No 3. LOO {National Association rules ti govern,

but the Boarl reserves Um ri.bt to trot heats ol any
two classes al ernately, or to trot a special race be-

tween beats.
No. 4. A horse making a walk over is entitled only

to the entrance money paid 'li. When less than the
required numberuf st .iters appear iliev may contest
for the entrance money paid in, to be divided as fol-

lows: tw o-thirds to Brat one-third to second.
No.5. The state Agricultural socicu rules of 1*90

to govern all raflJilng raceB, except when conditions
named are otherwise.
No. a. Non-starters in running races w ill be held

for entrai re

.

No. 7. In all of the above races the entrance will

be 10 per ceil., of purse, Mid to accompany nomina-
tions, l'urseswili be dividoa into BO 1 and 10 per
cent.
No. s. In all taceB entries not declared out by 6 p.

M. ol the day preceding the raco will be required to

start.
No. 0. When there is more t^an one entry by rue

person or in one interes the particular horse they
are to start must be named by til. a. ot the day pre-
ceding he race.
No. 10. In races deslgnat'd as District all horses

are eligible that were owned in tne counties of Neva,
da, I'l .cer, Yuba, Sutter, Colusa Butte, Sierra. Mills-

ti, Plumas, Tehama and Lassen, and Wushoe and
Ornish) counties of the State of Nevada, prior to
July 1st; also horses training on the Society's track
fr.-mjulv i St.

No. 11. Horses are eligible In county races if

owned in the county prior to July Iai.or trained on
the society's track fromJuly 1st.

No. 12. Hav, straw and Feed will not be furnished
by the •-oclety, but will be for sale on the grounds at
reasonable rates-
Entries close with the Secretary on August 1st.
All pttrseB are free to all uuIcbs otherwise desig-

nated.

The track at <-lenl»ronk Pa>k In now in
first class condition, and will in- kept «o
anil I.n tree to all who wish to tralu on
i tic course.

M. L MARSH, President,
I. J. ROLFE. Secretary,

Nevada City, Cal.

PHILOSOPHER,
BAY COLT; FOALED lf8S; BRED BY Z. E.

SIMMONS, LEXINGTON, KY.

Sired By Pilot WilkeS 2987.
M>> OF ULOKME WILKES. t:Zt.

Vi'HOSK SONS HAVE SIRED

Axtell (3 y. o) 2:12 Allerton (3 y. o.1....2:l«X

Roy Wilkes 2:12k William 11 ...2:1$H

Rosalind Wilkes t:MH Oarnet 2:19

Prince Wilkes 2 14V Repetition !4 y. o).2:19k

Alcryon 2:15X J. R. Shedd 2:I9X

Oliver K .• 2 16X David Wilkes 2:19M

Phil Thompson 2:16}* Sharper 2:19

Hour!... 2 :17 Oeorgiette 2 : 19*

Iono 2:I7M Butterlly 2:19*

Lillian Wllkes(3y.o ).2:17* Stlverone 2:19V

Sable Wilkes (3 y. o ) ..2:1s Veritas 2:20

Regal Wilkes (2 y.o.) 2:20 V.

1st dam Bella by Ueorge Wilk«s 519, record 2:22,

sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:I3H, Oujr

Wilkes. 2 15^, Mike Wilkes, pacer,

2:15V. Wilcox, picer, 2 IB, Wilson,

2:16k. Sj Ko, 2:1714', J. B. Richard-

son, 2:I7H. etc.

2d dam Fly by Bell Morgan 01, sire of Lady Tur-

pln, 2:23, and the dam of Onslaught,

2:28«.

Pilot Wilkes, by Heorge Wilkes, 2 22, sire of 69 from

2:13k to 2:30, and the dams of 21 from 2:21k to 2:30.

First dam Orace by Pilot Jr., sire of the dams of

Maud s., 2:0«, Jay-Eye See, 2:10, etc.; 2d dam by

Orphan Boy, pacer.

Note.—Here Is another Inbred Wilkes w'.th superb

out-crosses through both sire and dam. HaB never

beentrained. Price $1,000. SOUND. To re seen at

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The (Jet ol' the Celebrate* Racing Stallion

BAYSWATKR.
FROM FINELY BRED MA.RZS.

Inquire of
J. HEINLEN,

Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

ATTEStriOX :

New Stake Entry Register.
Keep track of vonr entries anil avoid neglect and

oversight when payments and declarations fall due.
*agister covers tr..ttlng and running stakes. Most
simple and convenient In keeping, and far superior to
any In tbe market. 100 pages; cloth bound. Price $2
Seud 2 cent stamp for Buinple sheet. AddresB.

8. C. FERGUSON,
Menlo Park Cal.

C. LINIMENT.

PHIL J. CRIMMIN3. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San tVanelseo, Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book is a haudsorae,
three hundred page o'tavo, bound In clotb, ele-
gantly piiuted. superbly Illustrated, and explains
lu every detail tbe remarkable success of
UrJARLF.S MARVIN and the whole plans aDd me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owuer of St. Bel, says
of this book : "In this work Marvin bas let out all

tbe mysteries of the craft, and tt is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who bas any relish for bis bUBiness can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to tbe highest and fullest
extent tbat colt's capacity as a trotter. Tbe work
impressed me so strongly tbat 1 have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In tbe bands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $2.60,

Address,

TBE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Bt.. San Francisco, Cal

.

IBrushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
•09 Saeramento S'reet. two doors above

Moiittfumery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

mads to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

1X1 tlXO fittVLcX.

"DAN GLADSTONE,"
3377 A. K OL s it

BY CH. GLADSTONE—CH. SUE.
Winnings—Southern Trills, 188s. Divided Third.

Indiana Trials, 18i9, Divided Third.
Southern Trials, 1889, Second.

Will be at sin, | in s Iln Fraiiel>eo until
Kept I .) I S»n fee, $»S.
GEO J. HARLEY, 814 Harrl'on St., s F.

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial Winners, as they
have more bench-show and field-trial blood In them
than any that have ever been whtlped on the Pacific
Coast.
Sire, POINT, double field trial winner; he by Van-

devort's Don, great field trial and bench show win.
ner.outof Drab, field trial and bench show winner.
Dam, (JUKKN CROXTETFI by hush T., oench

show winner, out of Champion Patti Croxt«*th. field
trial and bench show winner. This Is the be»t pointer
blood In the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Steiner St.. near Ellis, H F., (M.

CALIFORNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
H. P. Rksnik, Prop;
Breeder and Importer
or typical COCKKR
8PANIKLS. Winner
ot first prizes at S. F.
and X,t 'B Angeles,ls89;
also, Columbus. 1889,
New Voi k, 1887. la
tbe stud, solid Black
Cocker dog, <) IFFF E,
won 1st and Gold
Medal at fi. F., 1889.

Fee, $25. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. My dogs
cen neither talk nor

cl'mb a tree, hut are fielders and prize winners.

39 Mxtli St, Oak street Station.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS,
BIOCKTOV, (Al,

A. C. DAVENPORT. - - Proprietor.
Mas some fine Cocker Puppies for Bule now, bi his
solid black Cocker spaniel, Prize Winning btud Dog
Bronta, A. K. C. s. B., 17,181, ( Brant— Mollie) out of
registered bitches, for $19 and $20. stud fee $2U.

The Great Pain Conqueror lor Man and

Beast,

For Horsemen and Stockmen

this Liniment is Invaluable.

OWNER* OF FINE STOCK CANNOT
AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT.

A remedy for every home, giving Instunt relief In

pain and PERFORM I NO PERMANENT CURES.

To get the full benefit of the C. C. Liniment in

chronic cases, in connection with C. C. Liniment

use Compound sulphur Powder, tbe "Great Blood

Purifier," put up ONLY by The W. 11. Bone Co., I2

Bush St., San Francisco. For Habitual Constipation,

Indigestion, Piles, etc., It is the greatest remedy

known to medical science.

It your druggist does not keep it, we will send di

reel, post paid, on receipt of price. COMPOUND
SULPHUR POWDER is $1 per bottle, 6 for $5.

Small bottles, 25c.

TlicC. C. Liniment Co
12 lit SH ST III f I S. F.

W. H. BONE, - - General Mannger.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

POINTERS FOR SALE.
FINE POINTRRS whelpf d May 26, lfc!>\ by Don

iCIimsx-Drab D), out of Diana i Professor—Belle II).

Correspondence solicited.
V. S.

Breeder and BpoBTflU> X, 313 Bush street. City.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Bohanon Carriage Co

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

16t-l«t Ofdea Ira.,

I CHICACO.
Send for Catalogue.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

IB J M VKKI.'I STREET, S. I ,

Largest Stock. I.o\ve«t Prfcaa,

Bend for New Catalogue.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms lor I 'a in I lies,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERUKZ. Propr

VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM,

MARKET » Mi TENTH STKEEIS,
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

L Jt A V £|
(FOB) I

FROM JUNE 15, 1890.
IABB1VX
I (FKOM)

7.30 am
7.80 a u

7.3)AH

8.00 a m

J. 00ah

8.30 A M

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•1.00PM
8.00 PM
3.30 P M

4.00 PH

4.00 PM
4.0G P M
4.3) PM

• 4.30 pm
• 4.30 PM

ti.OO e m

Havwards, Niles and San Jose ...

i Sacramento and Redding, via I

I Davie )

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Martinez, Vallejo, Callstogaand I

\ Santa Rosa I

{Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

i

Bakersfleld, Mojave and East >

and Los Angeles )
i Niles, Han Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

< Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro-

>

I ville and Red Bluff )
Haywards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class for Ogden and East

{Sunset Route,Atlantic Express ")

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
[

and East )

\ Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and 1

I Santa Rosa f

Lithrop and Stockton
i Sacramento and Knight's Land-

)

I ing via Davis 5

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles

S
Shasta Route Express, Sacra- i

mento, Marysville, Redding, >

Portland, Puget^ound AKast)
i Central Atlantic Express, Og- I

( den and East f

•12.45 pm
7.15 p m

4.45 p M
6.15 PM

10.15 am

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
8.45 PM
"6.00 a M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15 a M

• 8.45 A M
t 6.15 PM
7.45 A M

7.45 A M

9.45 A M

SANTA €KIZ DIVISION.

t 7.4l A H

8.15 A M

4.45 PM

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...

( Newark. Centerville, San Jose, 1

< Felton, Boul-ier Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,

)

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

/ Santa Cruz )
{Centerville, San Jose, and Los

Qatos, and Saturday and
day to SaDta Cruz

t 8.05 PM

6.20 PM

Los
i

Sun- >

Coast Division (lliird and Townsend Sts.)

7.25

t 7.50

10.30

12.01

' 2.31 p m

• 4.20
5.20
6.30

tll.45 PM

I San Jose, Almaden andWay Sta-
\ tious
i Monterey and Santa Cruz-Sun-
} day Excursion
("San Jose. Gilroy, Tres Piuos;")

Pajaro.Santat'ruz; Monterey:
'

J
PacificGrove, Salinas,Soledad

| San Miguel, PasoRobles,Santa
I

Marganta(San Luis Obispo) &
|

1^ principal Way Stations J
San Joge and Way Stations

J
Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way t

( Stations (

('Del Monte (Limited), Menlo'i
J Park, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa- I

;
jaro, Castroville, Monterey .'

i. and Pacific drove J
fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa")

j Cruz,Salinas, Monterey P«c fic V

, Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

I. tions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

I San Jose and principal Way I

( Stations I

2.30 p m

t 8.25 p m

7.3) p

M

5.13 PM

1 7.5G a M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

(4.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSuturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondaj s excepted. SSaturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA ... Saturday, JDNE 28th, 1890, at 12 M.,

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), June 20, 1890, at 12 m

BWFor freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO" FOR POINT TIBU-RON AND SAN RAFAEL.
Week Days—7.40

, 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; l:3u, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15
p. m.

Sundays—8.0O, 9.30, 11.00 a. M; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days-6.50,7.55, 9.30, 11:10 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05

6:25 p. M.
Sundays— 8.10, 9,40, 11:10 A . m . ; 1.40,3.40,6.00,6:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days -7.15, 8.20, 9.65 A. M.; i2.U5, 2.05, 4.05 , 5.30,

6 50 P. m.
Sundays-8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a.m.; 2.05. 4.05. 5.30, 6:50 p. M

.

ByLaws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THrJ—

NATIONAIi
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, «8c. each.

By Mail, Postage Paid, 30c. each.

San Francisco. 1 Destination
I

San FranciBco.
Week
days.

Sun- I 1 Sun-
Days.

| 1 DAYS.
Week
DAYS.

7.4U A M
9.20 A M
3.30 p M

1,5.00 V M

8.00 A M
5.00 P M Petaluma

and
Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
7.25 p m

8.50 A M
10.3J A M
4 40 P M
7 25 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.25 p M
10.?0 A M
7.25 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 p M 7.25 pm

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
6 .30 e M |

Guerneville 7.25 p M
1

7.25 p m
10.30 A M

7.40 A M 1 8.00 A M
5.00 p M [ 5.10 P M

Sonoma and
Olen Ellen

lti.40 A M
[

6.05 P M
8.50 A M

I
6.05 P M

7 40 am, 8.00 a m 1 Sebastopol
3.30 P M 1 5.(10 V M

1

10.41) A M |
10.80 A M

7 .25 P M | 7.25 p M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdsle for the
t>eysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits, cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $'.50; to Santa Rosa. |2.2i; to
Healdsburg, 40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklali, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
(1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Hosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $ .40; to Clove rdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $i.60, to Sonoma, $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. ATkt. Agt.

Tickt t Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery Street.

Tie Pari Train Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gale Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accesslb'e ito Six Lines ol < aide 4'ars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR PALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
well kno *n horses: "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,''
"Nona Y," and others.

Business College, 24 Post St.
8an Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

Send for Circulars.

VETERINARY.

It is really surprising how people will suffer

month after month and year after

year with

CONSTIPATION,
when a regular habit of body can be secured without
changing the diet or disorganizing the system, if they
will only

A Simple but Effective Vege-

table Compound.
"I have used Simmons Liver Regulator for Const:-

pation, and always with decided benefit.' — Hikam
Warner, Late Chief Justice of Ga.

Prepared by

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

HORSE OWNERS
TRY GOJICAULT S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur
for Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny, Cappe
Hock, strained Tendons, loin
der. Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease
or Para8lte8,Thru«h, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness froi

Spavin, Ringbone or other Rum
Tumors. Removes all Iinnche-
or Blemishes from Horses an..

Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing-

Impossible to Produce any
Bear or Klemish.

Every bottle sold IB warranted to give satisfaction,
Price #1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or m at l.y

express, charges paid, with full directions for lte use
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
IAW11KNCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

A UCTIONEERS,

tt Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

I. P. Sabsent, Esq., Hon. John Boohs
SargentB. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hahhin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Estftte Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the

mportant auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

lollars.we feel Jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
jpondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
inenca upon the Pacific Coast, thuB enabling us to

five full publicity to animals placed witu us for sale,

'rlvate purchases and sales of live Btock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
Bhipped with 'the utmost care. Purchases and saMs
made of land of every description. We are author-

ized to refer to the gentlemen whose names \ce

appended.

KIIXIP A CO.. 23 Montgomery Street

Dr.Wm. H. Jones, M.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1404.

Consultations by letter, and cases of urgent ne-
cessity in tb interior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, Lonc'ou, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Adviceand prescriptions by mail »Z. office and Residence.Noi. II Seventh street, S. F. (opp. Odd Fellows Hall
Telephone No. 3 69.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
uo sickening doses ; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferret
; successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

IWioQIST
All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F.

FOR BARKEEPERS

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

6 DOHTS

DON'T
own a racenorse -

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T ^et on the races.

ON'T SO to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gr o o cX in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth f-00
Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf *-00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

KCBM'KIBF. TO IT FOB I 8MB.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and isbut$IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broadway. New York City

SrBSl'RIBE FOB THF

Breeder and Sportsman,

Iradnate of Ontnrio Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDKNCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 tiolden Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3089.

8®-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary OperatingTanle on the premises. *

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DB. A. BeTAVEt,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 811 HOW A Kit STBFJET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCI8CO

Telephone. No. 467.

T7\7r-A.TIS.I]SrjS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at C. S. t'ril tendens' Golden Gate Livery
and Riding Academy. S4 to 188 Uolden

Uate Avenue.
Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm: Wm. Corbett, San
Mat.o Stock Farm: B. C. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

^TX^'roukeT
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'KOUKE,
20» Ellis Street

ST. JULIEN

sho r»

,

126 Geary Street, S. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorseShoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo' e Company, and take great pleasure
lii saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like
theSTEEI. SHOE made by this Company. Icanfully
recommend them to every practical llorseshoer in the
country. Yours respectfully.

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREF.T,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office,
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The Original and Only Genuine

CANADIAN HUNTING BOOTS
Moccasin Style.

New and Improved Styles. All Hand Sewed.

The most Popular Huuling Hoot tor 1 attics auil <»ents in the Market

Prices Reduced. Quality Maintained.
These are the original Canadian Boots Introduced by us nearly four years ago. They are made of

waterproofed, oiled tanned material, whlok is manufactured especially for our Boots. The leg Is made
of selected alum tanned calfskin, laced up with bellows tongue. The bottom and uppers are one
piece like an Indian Moccasin . The sole Is Bewed uu by hand, to the sewed sole is added a tap sole and
beel, .studded with bunting hob nails. The Canadian Boot is very light. Ladies' and Boys* m. f

- s being
extra light and ueat, and owing to its moccaein utyle is th* most comfortable boot ma ie. Men's boots
weigh '2$ pounds per pair; Ladies' b^ots. l , pounds per pair. Men's high cut hoes, 2 pound*) per pair.

They are recommended by the hundreds of sportsmen and campers who use them The Canadian Boot
is very popular.
L-uties' Sizes, Nob. 13 to 6 Per Pair, $5 CO
Men's Sizes, Nos. 6 to 11. Single Sole and Tap Sole and rieel " 6.0U
Men's Sizes, with Oak Tanned Double sole. Tap aud Heel '* ** 6. HO
Canadian Hunting Shoes, high cut, lace, bellows tongue # :i.5U

for sale OXLY by

E. T. ALLEN, - - Agent for Pacific Coast,
* 4 16 Market Street, San Fianrbrn, t'al.

CD

At J, A. McKEK, RON'S,
228, 230

and 232

San

jj?67 Francisco

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
'IAM K.K II III US OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653—655 Market Street. San Francisco, Oal.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
S«3 Market Street, S. F.

Our View Is unsurpassed by any studio In the
L nited states.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered.

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and
sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TKl'STI ES:

HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GALI.ANAR, Secretary,

JAMES E. PALtfKR, Business Manager,

KDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Ac.uarj,

R. It. WILLEY, Attorney.

Ml 1.4 HICK

(.KM R VI HVSJHE8S OFF HI, Room 33, Flood Building corner Market and Fourth

Streets, San Francisco, t'al.

VOLNEY HOWARD, General Manager.

Attention.
-:- Campers and Sportsmen -:-

Hunting Boots and Shoe* are the only ones in tbe

market that are Pbactical, as tbey combine Light-
nets, Comfort and Durability. Tbe weight of tbe
boots pe r p%ir is 8 lbs .; tbe shoes, per pair, 2i lb*.

The uppers are made of alum-tauned leather, and the
leu of soft oil-tanned leather. They are ptovlded
with good stiff counters and heavy shanks Tbe seam*
are all on the outside, which insures comfort. Tbey
have a bellows tongue, and lace up the front lrom In-
step to top of boot.

Price of Boots, per pair, IS 00
•' 8boes "' $.1 Jo

Claim, Golcler k Co.,

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle,

Sporting & Athletic Goods,
03O and «:•« Nonts oner) Street, S. F-
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ALWAYS OIVES SATISFACTION.
Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches tbem for speeding; or training
purpuses.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse Jockey or objectionable features of other Road Carts.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

or 1 1 1 ii st rated Catalogue, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horseB, loosens the hide, "assists
tbe appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. $?.&!) per lOU lbs. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S." P.
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Our Fresno Letter.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:-- The late spell of in-

tense warm weather has had its effect npon man and beast

alike. Fresno, you are aware, is among the southern tier of

valley counties in which the temperature reveals during the

summer months that it means business strictly, and still

gives the mercury a fair degree of rest, resting between 70

degrees and 90 degrees as good average, although dropping

occasionally to 50 degree?, but asserting itself by mounting

jo 100 degrees. Within the past three weeks the thermome-

ter has rarely shown lower lhan 05 degrees, anl two or three

days last week the true reckoning was at midday 102 de-

crees, and at no hour of the entire day lower than 75 degrees.

Still, on account of the natural salubrity of this remarkably

healthful section, there has been no actual discomfort and

not a single case of illness from overheating. The soil is bo

light and active and the atmosphere so clear and elastic, that

tbe malarial influences which prevail in seclions of adobe

soil and heavy damps, with frequent fogs and earthy vapors,

are quite unknown in Fresno.

The residents of the valley regulate their labors and ways

of life agreeably to the changes of weather, and hence in the

heated term of the summer months they neither fatigue

themselves nor forget their domestic animals in the lines of

every day business and necessary toil. The cautious old

dame of Missouri who demurred in early years to emigrate to

California because she had learned enough of the Pacific

Coast to cause her to believe that it was a "mighty easy

country for men and dogs, but awful hard on women and

horses," would be converted to the better conviction in Fres-

no, and come here to pass tbe remainder of her days in com-

parative ease and the comforts which promote happy longe-

vity, while her sons an' 1 .'^nghters could do better than id

Missouri in the refining*"jaences of dulce el decorum.

As a matter of course you do not expect much to be said

of hordes and turf affairs in this warm spell. Still things go

on with good promise for the fall meeting at the Fresno Fair

grounds in late September and early October; also in the

lines of high breeding and the bettering of graded stock. Be-

sides tbejlarge and tine breeding farm of Mr. Straube in this

ounty, there is no other fully entitled to be classed in that

category, yet increased attention is devoted to stock improve-

ment in the county and throughout this magnificent domain

of San Joaquin valley, in some of the expansive grain fields

of which Rhode Island and Delaware could be rolled up and

hidden beyond the quest of the detectives of the Govern-

ment to find out in which of the Valley counties the two

missing States were concealed.

Oat at the Fair grounds are between forty and fifty horses

in training and keeping for the Fall races. The lists are al-

ready filled to insure excellent sport—pacing, trotting and

running. The horses are worked very little this warm
weather, and all are in good condition, in fine form, to be-

gin the work when the time comes. Manager Frank Bald-

win, the veteran turfman and Fair Superintendent, has

everything well arranged, with the determination that the

ensuing Fair shall excel in the display of agricultural pro-

ducts and objects of interest of articles which delight the

wives and daughters of farmers, of the fanciers of art and

adornment which please city dames and belles of society,

and of tbe beauties of Flora's culture, radiant and of delicious

perfume, in which all find pleasure and attraction. Land-

scape gardening, like that at Del Monte, is among the beau-

tifying additions to tbe capacious grounds, and during the

Fair within the handsome Pavilion and about the walks will

be the charm of music, the melody of choirs, and the tran-

sports of the dance, heightened in effect by the brilliant il-

lumination of myriad incandescent electric lights. Of the

sports of the track better opportunity will occur for the defi-

nite recital.

Fresno is all the time growing and advancing. Home was

not built in a day, and during centuries continued to decline.

As Silas Wagg had it, to the Golden Dustman, it was the

decline and fall of the Booshan Empire. Silas was a little off

in his knowledge of hiptory, and had for his display of ignor-

ance the simple, honest Baffin. Fresno is attracting the

notice of the entire land, and of Europe besides, with her

wealth of soil and luxuriance of products—the choicest of

scrip'ural chronicles and most favored of the luscious fruits

of warm and genial climes—as we read of the repose of the

patriarchal household in the refreshing shade of the vine and

fig tree; and fancy the children of the Holy Land feasting on

milk and honey in the lamed region of Goshen. The dwel-

lers of Fresno may read the Sacred Book in tbe midst of his

family and friends, and for practical illustration of th9 integ-

rity of the text, had them all into his own grounds of boun-

teous supply, to rest and regale after the manner of the

patriarchal gatherings.

Nor does the guest, though a wayfarer, have occasion to go

without the gratifying comforts and delicious treats of appe-

tite in Fresno, in case he may not visit the teeming vine-

yards of grapes for wine, for the table or for raisins, or has

not the opportunity to pluck the ripe figs or the luscious

oranges from the laden tree. Fresno has clear right to

become famous for her hotels. In a previous letter, mention

of the Hughes Hotel was made. It would be invidious to

neglect or omit mention of the Grand Central Hotel of Fresno,

of which Mr. Fulton G. Berry is owner and landlord. The
term host, in its complete sense, is fitly applicable. A pio-

neer, of ripe prime years, of large public spirit and great

enterprise, conversant with the vicissitudes of life in Cali-

fornia, and of the mettle which lifts men superior to depres-

sing circumstances, he has made his permanent home iD

Fresno; here pressed on from adversity to fortune, and,

assured in the possessing substantial we 1th, he directs his

energies to plans and means that shall further advance the

place and establish Fresno as the chief city of the valley of

the San Joaquin. The Grand Central is maintained in actu-

ally first-class style, not as the classification is in some

instances perverted, to the fatigued traveler, the guest accus-

tomed to the comforts of a cosy home and the good things in

the way of living, and to the epicure, the uppermost desire

aud most satisfying realization centre in the entertainment at

the table, and in the after contemplation of the delights of

rest and refreshing sleep. At Berry's Grand Central, these

comforts and luxuries are assured and enjoyed, with the

pleasing accessories of excellent attendance at table, courte-

ous treatment in every department of the hotel, and the clos-

ing reckoning which better invites the departing guest to

come again, than honeyed phrase and excessive politeness

can induce.

Fishing and hunting are sports yet to be better cultivated

in Fresno. A Sportsman's Club will in time be organized.

Fine trout fishing is found in King's river, and over in the

San Joaquin I am told of salmon trout, which are probably

young salmon. Quail and grouse are in the mountains, and

deer are plenty. There are good sportsmen in Fresno and

about, but the thing needed is organization. The Paoitio

Coast Field Clnb has membership here, and for the trial

Derby to come off at Bakerslield, for which entries closed

June 1st, two fine dogs owned in Fresno will contest: El Rey,

setter, Goodstone—Enid, one-year-old; and Elite, litter

brother to El Rey, owned by Senator Goucher. El Rey is

owned by Frank B. Dexter, chief clerk of the Grand Central

Hotel. He is a genuine sportsman and clever gentleman,

foremost in promoting the sports of (,he field and gun, and of

the rod and stream, an expert on the wing, skilled in angling,

genial in the qualities of companionship, sturdy in the ele-

ments of manhood. As in Pinafore, the song g^es by the

orew in tribute to Sir Joseph Porter, with all his addenda of

titles, it i.s made very much to his credit that he is an En-

SUBSCRIPTION
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glishman, similarly it can be underwritten to tha credit of

Mr. Dexter, that he is a zealous friend and an observant

patron of the Breeder and Sportsman. He files away the

numbers as be finishes the perusal.

Manager Frank Baldwin is absent on a visit to Coronado

Beach, where he is preparing the track for racing Fourth of

July. He will return in a day or two and from him no doubt

I can obtain information which will make another letter in-

teresting reading.

Fresno has an excellent Fire Department. Opportunity to

note the skill and courage of the firemen has occurred, and I

can conscientiously commend them. They should be better

equipped with engines and with hose and apparatus. The
fire in the Expositor building two weeks ago was notable

demonstration of efficiency of the department. They re-

served from apparent certain destruction the large handsome
brick building and the more valuable fine printing office of

the Evening Expositor, owned by Mr. J. W. Ferguson, the

pioneer newspaper man of this section and an estimable lead-

ing citizen. Ferguson and his assistants and printers dis.

played their grit and quality of getting out an extra edition

—full size, eight pages—with good account of the fire during

the morning. lire can't destroy this order of newspaper.

They will develop the Phoenix, quality. J. O. M.

Fresno, June 9th.

Our Lakeport Letter.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Since writing my last

the track and grounds of the Lakeport Park Association have

been undergoing a thorough renovation at the hands of Mr.

J. H. Walter, the new proprietor, an energetic, wide-awake,

progressive gentleman, who in a very short time has made a

place of which Lake County should be proud. A fine drive

has been thrown up connecting with the county road, and

winds picturesquely along the creek, shaded by broad oaks

and graceful willows. A large social hall is in course of con-

struction, club rooms have been put in, a base-ball and

crioket-tield has been laid off, a steam pump has been pur-

chased for watering purposes, and lastly the track is getting

in good shape, and will, before Walter gets through with it,

compare favorably with any track in the State. Horses from

the outside will find this track and climate just about right,

and can ship by railroad to Hopland thence 16 miles over a

good road to Lak6port.

There are now at tne track 13 trotters and 6 bang tails.

The trotters are in the hands of Tracy, Corcoran and Piner,

Tracy has two stars, viz., Alwood and a two-year-old Mam-
brino Wilkes filly. Alwood is showing in great shape, far

ahead of expectations, while the filly—well, we have to keep

quiet, but when a two-year-old with three weeks driving can

beat three minutes far and away we can say safely she is an

ordinarily good road animal.

Corcoraus string has received an addition from Fred Sbafer

of Brentwood—a five-year b. s. by Bashaw, which ia a very

smooth goer and an unusually handsome animal. Lady

Armington owned by Superior Judge Hudson.by Anteeo, dam

by Abbotsford, is gaining speed slowly and surely, has a

powerful, strong gait, and is a worthy representative of her

blood lines.

C. S. Piner has in charge Geo. Washington (or Anti-C )

by Anteeo, out of Countess, and four other good ones, some

of which will make a good showing before long. Washing-

ton has had to be carried along carefully, but as soon as his

stud Eeason ends will be given a chauce to exert himself.

Among the bang tails P. E. Smith has three, the best of

which, and about the best in the State, is Lulu B. The

other runners are in various hands, and lively times are ex-

pected on the 27th, when the opening races occur.

By the way, speaking of horses and horsemen, there is a

good one going the rounds on "Doc" Aby. His friends

noticed, on his last visit here, that he was not his usual self,
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being especially sensitive on the subject of trotters and

Chinamen. This weakness was freely commented on, bn

seemed inexplicable until this rumor got out, when every

thing was made clear. It seems the Doctor was bowlin

along at a lively rate behind his spanking bays, cheerily bum
tning "Little Annie Booney," when he observed a cloud of

dust ascending the heavens. The afternoon being warm an

the genial Aby being likewise, peculiarly susceptible to both

heat and dust, he clucked to his team, swayed them gtmtly

over to one side and was about to pass. But he knew not

what he did, neither did he wot. That is, nut till later. Th
personage was none less than One Lung, our Chinese garde

ner, and the way his old carcass of a horse cm trot is a cau

tion. After One Lung slowed up a little, Abe sung out to

him, "Hi! yil yon sabe! Too muchee dunty. Gibbee you

one dolla, lettee me go by!" Whereupon the thrifty Lung
accepted, and Aby came in town tired, covered with dust and

dirt, and ins voice husky with emotion, but the name of Aby
will be long remembered by the various country urchins who
watched the race, as the one man who could contest with

One Lung and still be victorious. X

How Salvator Won the Suburban-

When the news came across the wires that Salvator had
won the now classic Suburban, CaliforDians were particularly
well pleased, and aronnd the racing headquarters the great
race was the only thing talked about. So that our readers
may learn how the race was lost and won the following excel
lent report is taken from the Herald;

"Polo Jim," Starter Caldwell's dusky right bower, gives
the horses their position, and down the quarter stretch tbey
walk in Indian tile. Salvator is in command at the head o'
the co'umn and steps quietly along like a perfect gentleman

"Thai's where he'll finish. Hell be in front all the time!'
cries one eutbusiast admirer of the Haggin colt, and thous-
ands feel their hearts beat in echo of the sentiment.

Strideway, with Taylor riding, is next in the line and re-
ceives some admiration, but the general feeling is that he
won't do—that he has no business in such Titanic company,
Even his owDers have not backed him and thoroughly ap-
preciate the slimness of his chances.

Firenzi, the peerless n» ire of '89, is close at Strideaway's
heels and obtains some applause from those that fail not to
remember her triumphs of past years. Bay rides her and is

the cause of considerable speculation, as few racegoers aie
aware of his ability as a jockey.
Montague, Longstre«t and Cassins follow in the order

named, and then comes fenny. His thousands of backers are
cheerful now that they can see him, and well they may be,
for the horse tbey have chosen is in the pink of condition^
full o( life and tiery spirit and impatient to go out and run.
As of yore he wears the hood and blinkers, but who dares to
(•ill them the badge of a rogue?
Bicdlmd and Prince Boyal bring up the rear, and after all

have passed before the stand a bell clangs, the line is broken
aud off they gallop, singly aod in pairs, up the stretch to the
starting post, where Starter Caldwell is in readiness to take
them in hand.
As they paraded, so they line up across tha track, with

Salvator having the best position by the inner rail and Prince
B>yal last at the outer edge of the track.
This is a crucial moment, and the spectators anxiously

await the falling of the little red Hag tirculy grasped in the
starter's hand.
But there is a delay. Lonestreet is fractions, Bacelaud

is nervous and Salvator the most restless of all. All of them
feel their oRts aud they give no end of trouble.

They break away, with Baceland, Longetreet and Mon-
tague leading, and quick as a wink Mr. Caldwell scans the
track to see if allure in motion. Prince Boyal is too far
behind to have a chance, and it is no start. Back they come,
aud after a deal of kicking aud cavorting they break away
again.

"They're off!" yells a man in the grand stand, and be is
promptly denominated a falsifier, for the flag has not fallen.
One more trial and this time thoy'ie off in earnest.
Who's leading?

Oamiaal
Yes, there he goes, like an arrow speeding from the bow,

ready, willing and determined to assume the responsibility
aud brave the dangers of making the pace in the great race.
Stri leaway is second at the fall of the flag, and after him
coma Longstreet, Prince Boyal, Tenny, Salvator, Firenzi and
Baceland in the order named. Montague is in his proper
position—last of all the lot. Last he is and last he will be
if he can't show more speed than he is axuibiting at present,
for the others are running away from him at every stride.

Like a crested wave they move along the initial furlong
past the lawn and to the judges' stand. It's a killing pace
from the start and more than one will surely fall by the way-
side, leg weary and heart broken. Taral has no waiting or-
ders and gives Caseins loose rein till he has oommand by the
pole. Then he steadies his horse and sets ont at an even
gait on the long journey before him.

I. Ii'a make or break with the Dwyers, too, for Bergen push-
es Longstrtet into second place, close at the heels of the fly-

ing Caussius, while Strideaway falls back to third position at
the be id of the plunging cluster of horses that threaten mo-
mentarily to run clear over him, so furious are their move-
ments.
Prince Boyal is at Strideaway's outer fl ink, while on the

inside are the California team, Salvator and Firenzi, both
tugging wildly against their riders' restraining pull. Gar-
rison, strong armed, resists Tenny's impetuous efforts, and
kseps Pulsifer's pride well back in the rear, where B Iceland
keeps him company.
Montague maintains his humble rearward position, and

Mr. Gal way's smile evaporates.
Cassius has only a leugth the best of it as they pass

the judges' stand, aod Taral is not satisfied with this
advantage. He is bound to make a runaway race of it if he
can and repeat the trick performed by Castaway II. in the
Brook yn Handicap. So, pissing the paddock, he loosens
rein once more, and in a twinkling there is daylight between
Cassius and Longstreet, his nearest opponent.

"Oh, dear! look at Cassins! Tenny will never, never catch
him." I hear a vision of female lov.liness and lace cry out
close behind me in the grand stand. Nor are her fears
groundless, if she has risked her little wager on the son of
Bayon d'Or, for Cassins is opening a palpably big gap in
front, while Tenny is laying fnrther and further back iu the
rear.

Now they swing around the paddock turn, having trav-
ersed exactly a quarter of a mile. There's a mile still before

him, but if Cassius can keep up that soul stirring gait they
won't be long in covering it. He's two lengths in the lead
and going as easily as if he were ont for exercise. Longstreet
retains second position, and like Cassius has done something
in the way of running away from the others, for he's a
length and a half away in front of Strideawav.
They're stringing out, for the pace is already having effect

Salvator's nose grazes Strideaway's tail, and Firenzi is a
length behind her stable companion. Prince Boyal is in
difficulty, even at this early stage of the game, for Auderson
finds no little difficulty in keeping up with the others. But
the Belmont hopes are not centred on the Prince, and as
Baceland is close at his side the supporters of the "maroon
and scarlet" as yet feel no fear.

But what's the matter with Tenny? He's next to last.
Come, Gariison, this will never do. Don't wait too long
The ''Snapper" seems to appreciate this fact, for as Cassim

shows the way into the backstretcb Tenny begiDS to move
up with bis adversaries. There's time yet for him to make
up all the lost ground, but his backers would like it better
if he was nearer the front:

Faster, faster and faster still, like a flyiug demon. Casein
continues to increase the pace, and there's a gap of three
lengths between him and Longstreet now. The further he
goes the greater bis advantage, and Isaac Murphy, back in
the ruck with Salvator, recognizes that he cannot afford to
stay where he is. *Isaao is a good judge of pace, and he
knows what he is about when he lets out a link of his pull
on the great colt's head.
The effect ia instantaneous, for the moment they are

all well straightened ont on the backstretch, Cassius' lead
commences to decrease. Not that he is going a bit slower,
for he's not. Those behind him are going faster, all im
pelted by Salvator's movement. Strideaway moves np to
Longstreet and he gains visibly on Cassins. Salvator has
taken fourth place at Strideaway's side and Firenzi is not
far away. Bacelaod-and Tenny have begun to hurry an
both are within striking distance of those before them
Prince Boyal is no longer a candidate for Suburban honors
and Montague is more out of the race than ever before.

"Longstreet'a hurt! What can be the matter?"
Something is, indeed, wrong. The Dwyer's colt is falling

back faster than the others are going on.
They are just starting around the long turn for home, aud

the son of Longfellow is still second, the position he has gal
lantly maintained from the start. Bnt he's in trouble. See
Bergen's whip rise and fall, and almost before we can appre-
ciate Longstreet has fallen back behind Strideaway, Salvator
Baceland aud Tenny. That ends the "dark horse." He's a
back number, and in a furlong mare will surely be disputing
with Montague for last p'ace.

It's a gallant race and in deadly earnest now. Cassius con
tinues to monopolize the foremost position, but the giants
are overhauling him at every stride. Will they catch him
That's what "Johnny" Campbell, his astute owner, asks him
self. Strideaway's race 19 about run, and he is flying signals
of deep distress as Salvator challenges him in the chase after
the fleet footed pacemaker. Ii's an easy task for the Haggin
colt to dispose of Strideaway, and Murphy now looks for
ward to gathering in the scalp of the single one in front of
him. Garrison, too, watchful of Murphy, is coming along at
a tremendous gait with Tenny, and black visaged Hamilton
has Baceland close behind hiui.

They're the only ones left in the race. The rest are already
beaten.

Into the homestretch, with only a quarter of a mile to go,
Salvator is at Cassius' saddle skirts, and Tenny, passing
Strideaway, takes third place, two lengths behind the leaders.
Now for a tinish. Look out for that btupendous spurt of
Tenny's at the end. Garrison calls on his horse, but fenny
is nnmindfnl of whip or spur, or else unable to respond. He
spurts not. neither does be gain an inch. It's all up with
him, and "Dive" Pnhifer's half a hundred thousand dollars
is already lost. Baceland is no better off, and Hamilton
gives up riding him, di-gusted and dispairing.
But the leaders, what are they doing? It's a magnificent

contest between Salvator aud Cassins for the snpermacy. A
furlong from the tinish Salvator's nose is on even terms with
Cassius, but there he seems to hang. Never a gamer horse
than Caseins has ever been seen. True, he is carrying twenty
pounds less than the California giant, but it is no mean task
to keep up such a tremendous pace. Gamely he does it, too,
Taral using his whip and spurs meanwhile with desperate
and cruel vigor.

Bide, Murphy, ride, if you want to win.
It's a critical moment, and Murphy thus far has refrained

from punishing the kingly Salvator. But Cassius is still on
even terms with him, and extreme measures are plainly nec-
e-sary. Up flashes Murphy's whip and again and again it

falls, raising great welts on the magnificent colt's quivering
flanks. Nor is this punishing in vain. Ffty yards from the
goal Salvator puts his head in front, and then slowly increas-
ing his advantage to a neck, dashes past the judges, winner
of the Suburban of 1890.

Cassius takes second honors by three lengths from the dis-
appointing Tenny, who pulls np as tired a horse as ever
looked through a bridle. Strideaway is fourth, and then
Baceland, Firenzi, Prince Boyal and Montague, who at the
end resigns last place to the fitigued ond forlorn Longstreet.
The timer hangs out 2:06' 4 5 and a yell greets the per-

formance, for it is the fastest Suburban ever run, and only a
'ractiou of a second behind the record, 2:06£, made by King-
ston, five years old, and carrying 122 lbs. Salvator's per-
formance is much the better as he is only four years old and
carried 127 lbs. The track was good, but not lightning fast,

and turfmen who stood around the stand when the time, was
displayed said it was the greatest performance on reoord.
Of course Murphy was seized by the maddening crowd a9

soon a9 be had weighed out, and being placed inside the
monstrous floral horseshoe, was carried to the jockeys' dress-
ing quarters, where he was congratulated by all his fellow
knights of the pigskin.

A detailed summary of the race is as follows:
Fourth Race —The Suburban; a handicap sweepstakes of fIon each,

the association to add tbe amount necessary to make the value of the
race (10,000; 'he second to receive *i,0OU and the third $1.(100 out of
the money so added . one mile and a quarter

I i II -.v.i, - ch c Salvator, 4, by Prinoe Charlie, dam Ralina,
127 lbs I. Murphy 1

Beverwyck Stables' b c Cassius, 4, by Longfellow, dam Southern
Belle, 10' lbs Taral 2

D. T. Pulsifer's b c Tenny, i, by Rayon d'Or, dam Belle of Maywood
Itttta Garrison 3

Islip Stable's cb h Strideaway. 6, by Glenmore, dam Spinaway, 116
lbs Taylor 4

August Belmont's b g Racelund, 5. by Billet, dam Calomel, lm lbs,

Hamilton 6
J. B. Uaggin's b m Firenzi, 6, by Glenels, dam Florida, 1^6 lbs..

Bay 6
August Belmont's ch h Prince Royal, 5, by Kingfisher, dam Princess

1*3 lb« Anderson 7
Preakness Stable's cb g Montague, 6, by Mortemer, dam F.vadne, 101

lbs Martin 8
Dwyer Bros.' b c Longstreet, 4, by Longfellow, dam Semper idem.

117 lbs « Bergen 9
Time, 2:06 4-5.

,

Won by a neck, three lengths between second and third.

FRACTIONAL TIME,
Quarter mile 0:35 2:5 Mile 1-40 4-5
Three-eighths :!»83:5 Mile and an eighth 1-564-6
Half 0:60 1-2 Mile and ra quarter 2:0* 4-6
Tbree-quarters 1:15 J-5

Salvator is a handsome oh. -unit colt, four years old by
imported Prince Charlie, dam Salina, and waa purchased as
a yearling in Kentucky for $4 500. In his two year-old form
he s'arted six times. His maiden effort was the Junior
Champion Slakes, when he finished fourth to Proctor Knott.
In the Futurity he was beaten half a leugih by Proctor
Knott after a punishing finish 8alvator's first win waa the
Flatbnsh Stake*, at Sbeepshead, and he followed it up by
winning the Maple Stakes at Gravesend and the Tuckaboe
and Titan Stakes at Jerome Park. The colt'a winninga that
year amounted to $17,000.

Last year Salvator started eight timea and won feven
races, his total winnings amonnting to $71,000. His victo-
ries included the Tidal and Bealization Stakes at Coney Is.
land in the summer, the Lorillard Stakes and Jersey Handi-
cap at Monmouth, the Septem 1 er Stakes at Sheep-ibead in
the fall, and a sweepstakes and parse at Jerome Park.
Including yesterday's Suburban, Salvator has won $95,000

in stakes and parses.

Cbeatiner the Books.

The Third street pool room people are very sore, and ill

because, in tbe vernacular of their more regular customer?,

they have been worked. And the feature of tbe affair that

is most diaagreeable to them ia that they don't know just
exactly how it was done. They are Bare, however, that they
are oat on the little game they went against just 1 1,700, and
that is material proof enough.
The fraud has been going on to tbe certain knowledge of

the pool room proprietors for two days, bat the sad discov-
ery was not made until yesterday afternoon, jnst before the
lust race at Latonia—Tbe Harold Stake— waa run. Tbe tele-

graph operators in tbe varions pool rooms had -each received
tbe message that tbe horses were at tbe post when a medium
sized, neatly dressed young man of about 26 years of age,
wearing a black moustache and closely cropped sideburns,
etepped up to Bookmaker Satterwhite, in the tnrf pool room,
and, pulling out a roll of bills, said:

"Oae hundred dollars on Georgetown."
"I'll take fifty," replied Satterwhite.
"Make it fifty each way," remarked the yonng man.
"All right," was tbe reply, and in exchange for $100 the

bookmaker banded over a ticket cal'ine for $4.r>0 straight
and $200 place if tbe horse won, Georgetown being at odda
of 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, first and secoud respectively. The
bookmaker than change! the odds to 3 to 1. and even only
to get, a'most immediately, another bet of $25 each way
from a smaller and lighter complexioned man of about tbe
same age, who, it was afterwards learned, had been seen in
company with the larger man and heavier bettor. As soon
as the Turf had nibbled tbe planger went next door to the
Newmarket pool room, aod though Mike Flynn, the principal
bookiu iker had rnbbed ont his odds, and was in the cashier'
office with hia money, tbe stranger approached one of tbe
books where only small bets are received, and said he waottd
to bet $100 on Georgetown. Tbe bookmaker called Mr.
Waddill, and the latter repeated the matter to hia business
associate, tbe famous Joe Bart.
"Take it," said Joe, aud at odds of $600 to $100 tbe bet

was made. "Money easy won'' may have been Bart's men-
tal comment, while Waddill probably thought "another
ancker."
The bet had hardly been recorded, however, before it waa

learned by an employe of Mr. Waddill that tbe same man
had won $90 under similar circumstances on Eth*-I, in the
last race of the previous day, from his house, and $300 from
tbe Turf Exchange. This at once aroused tbe auspicious of
Mr. Waddill, but like Daniel when the king canght him, "it
was too late—the laugh was on him."

"Off!" shouted Joe Burt, and then a few minatea later,

"Georgetown first passed the post." The young man atood
around until tbe official result, and then collected bis money.
Mr. Waddill, Mr. Barte and the other employes of the

house also stood around. They were puzzled and mad.
Tbey felt that they had been defrauded, but they were not
certain, and besides could not have done anything aboat it

if they were, though it is said thgt after the man walked
coolly out, with a cigar between bp lips and the boodle in
bis pocket, that Mr. Waddill wanted very niuch to go ont
and "catch him."
The money won in the turf was collected first. The yonng

man had tried to bet in the Suburban, bat they would not
take it, as tbey adhere strictly to the rule not to take a big
bet after tbe hordes are at tbe poat. He did not tackle the
Climax, Johnny Payne having had too much experience in
this line.

That tbe two men worked together there was no doubt, and
the coincidence that both are unknown, and have only made
two bets on the last race, nnder tbe same unusual circum-
stances, satisfies tbe poolroomera that they had obtained the
result before the bet was made. How, they cannot gneaa.
Manager Smith, of the Western Union, said that be conld
offer no theory. The tapping of wirea waa the only way ha
could suggest, and that he hardly thought feasible.

But no matter just bow the fraud was prioticei, the public
doesn't oare; it is glad some one got ahead of the races. The
pool rooms hereafter will take no more beta after the horeea
have faced tbe starter.

The men got two $10 bets at 8 to 1 on with the small
books in tbe Turf, thus running their total haul for the two
days np to $1,700. The Newmarket lost $690, (he Turf;
$1,010.—Louisville Commercial.

In regard to horse breeding in France, at present there are
n the twenty-two national depots of France 2514 stallions
196 English thoroughbreds, 129 Arab thoroughbreds, 124
Anglo-Arab thoroughbreds, 1765 half br.-ds. 302 train), to
whom 180,000 mares are sent during the year. The commis-
sion sent last year to Svria returned with six atalliona and
fifteen mares. Including all expenses, each atallion coat
5324 (£213), each mare 600fr. (£240). The amount annually
expended for promoting the breeding of horses in France is

8 000,000fr. (£350,000). of which l,18O.000fr. (£47,200) are
for prizes, and 7,000. OOOfr. (£280,000) are donationa for
horae racing, of which 5, 000, OOOfr. (£200,000 are given by
he companies. In '88 France imported 11,242 horeea, and
export d 34.558.

If your horses have worma, give them Simmons Liver
Begalator—a aafe and sure remedy.

Thoroughbreda and work-horses are kept in condition by
the use of Simmons Liver Begalator.
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THE FARM.
Butter at the New Zealand Exhibition.

The Auckland Weekly News of the 28th of April says: The
special representative of the Sydney Mail makes the follow-

ing remarks upon a Chinaman receiving the grand prize for

butter at the Dunedin Exhibition:— This colony of New
Zealand prides itself, among other things, upon its ability to

turn out really Brst-class dairy produce. It ,is justified in

entertaining tne feeling. On the other hand, if it did not

turn out thoroughly good cheese and batter, it would have
ample reason for entertaining a feeling the very reverse of

pride. This is a land of moist air and frequent rains, of

sucoulent and practically perennial grass. New Zealand,

with its fine farming population of old country yeomen from
both sides of Tweed, would have to experience another sen-

sation than that of pride if it did not turn out good dairy

produce. Yet good farming old oountry folk and their off

spring, though New Zealand does possess, they have bad to

acknowledge themselves beaten at their own work, on their

own ground, by an unconsidered stranger from analien land.

At the New Zealand and South Seas Exhibition there was
an exhibition dairy produce show, open to all the colony

Tons of cheese and tons of butter were sent in. Men who
had made butter in Devonshire valleys, and others who had
done so in the mountains in Ayrshire, were amongst the

competitors. The great exhibit—the great butter competi-

tion—was for the best half a ton of butter, suitable for ex

port. No one supDOsed otherwise than that the first award
would go to some one who haiied from the British Isles. It

did not so go, however. Amongst the half-ton exhibits

there came one from a Mr. Chew Chong, of Taranaki, in the

Mount Egmont region of the North Island, 500 miles distant

up country, and the pluck, enterprise, and good work of

this son of the Flowery Land were rewarded by his obtain-

ing the first prize. I think I cin see some of my old friends

of the Illawarra, the Shoolhaven, the Ulladulli, and the

Eden districts opening their eyes at this, and shaking their

heads, as did their fellow-countrymen on this side. There
is no nationally inherited gift in doing work, and one good

result of this defeat will be that the New Zealand farmers

will apply themselves with renewed watchfulness and care to

every part of their work, to win back the premier position

which has been wrested from them. As Mr. Cnew Chong's
position, as the best buttermaker in New Z aland, is some-

what unique, possibly a brief account of his career and
reference to his dairy may prove of interest. Born in the

oity of Canton, he'.received a good education, including a

knowledge of the English language. From there he went to

Singapore, and served eight years in a merchant's office,

then emigrated to Victoria, where, in Castlemaine, he was
store keeping for 11 years. From there to Otago, N. Z., in

1867, again trading; and in 1870 he went north to the then

new district of Taranaki, still as a storekeeper Here, think-

ing the butter he bought of the farmers should be better

than it was, he started a butter faotory with such sucoess

that he has now 120 milch cows, besides buying large quan-
tities of milk of the surrounding formers. Mr. Chew Chong
ships large quantities of butter to Melbourne and London,
packing it in box> s of his own invention. I add the follow-

ing extract from the report of Mr. R. M'Callum. Govern-
ment Inspector, on Mr. Chew Cbong's Jubilee Farm. He
says:— "This is one of the best butter factories 1 have visit-

ed. The machinery is good and in first-rate condition, and
everything about is thoroughly clean. The machinery is

driven by a wa l

. r-*heel. There are two Danish cream sepa-

rators, each capable of putting through 150 gallons of milk

per hour, one large box churn, and a level butter worker.

The water-wheel is inside of the lower part of the building.

The butter, when churned, is taken to a space between the

wheel and the outside wall to be made up. When the wheel

is in motion it causes a current of cold air in the place,

throwing at the same time a spray of cold water in the air,

which assists to codI it in hot weather, a method invaluable

for butteroiaking. The building of a tunnel to bring the

water to the wheel and plant cost over £700." Mr. Chew
Chong is a naturalized British subject, has married a Eur-
pean lady, and has a large family of sons and daughters.

A correspondent on May 10th writes to the News as fol-

lows:

—

Id your lust issue of the Weekly News, you repro-

duce an extract from the Sydney News which has been going

the round of the papers, anent the New Zealand Exhibition

award for butter going to Mr. Chew Chong's factory. The
subject sffords exclamations of wonder, etc., at the expense

of New Zealand dairy people who are of Briti<h descent To
think that Chinamen should beat them at dairying! All this

makes a readable paragraph, and is probably a sufficient

represen'ation of fact for newspaper purposes. The truth,

however, is that, apart from supplying the needful capital

aid showing judgment, as well as having good fortune in

selecting a good dairyman, for which he doubtless merits

oommendation, Mr. Chew Chong has no more claim to be a

competent dairyman than I have to be considered a compe
tent bank manager, because I may happeD to hold an inter-

est in a successfully managed bank. The Eltham Factory is

a small one, and probably has less output than the smallest

of our local ones. Its design and arrangement was the work
of an English-born dairyman, Mr. Sydney Morris, and the

entire management of it, from beginning to end, has been in

Mr. Morris' hands. The reputation of this gentleman as a

successful buttermaker was established long prior to the

advent in dairy circles of Mr. Chong. Mr. Chong rarely

visits his factory, and knows nothing of its manufacturing

workings, excepting, which is enough for him, that these are

in good hands. I do not know what may be the position of

matters in the future. Possibly a time may come wheo a

Chinaman may exoel even the best of our butter makers,

although, consider :ng the wonderful interest which has been

taken in dairying during the last few years, I do not fear the

competition. Yet in dairyinglnatters up to the present, and

as far as New Zealand is concerned, it is hardlj fair to assume,

as the paragraphist has done, that "the Caucasian is wiped

out."

The immense building which has been in course of con-

struction as an addition to Armour & Co.'s immense estab-

lishment at Paokingtown, was formally opened last week
It ia an immense structure and will be used as a beef killing

house. It has thirty-two beds and is the largest beef house
the firm has, the part known formerly as the new beef honse

containing only twenty-four beds. Alderman Johnny Ken-

ney, who has been foreman of the old beef house has been

placed in charge of the new establishment and will have 500

men under him. The house has a capacity of killing 2,000

head of cattle per diem, but for the present about 1.500 will

be killed. It is fitted up with the latest appliances, and is a

model house in every respect. This house was built to kill

cattle for the export trade, into which line of business the

house is now embarking—Chicago Drover's Journal.

Dairyins in Sweden.

While in Sweden last year (wiites Mr. F. K. Moreland to

the American Agriculturist) I had occasion to pay some at-

tention to the moBt recent practice and methods in the dairy-
ing of that country. There are two points in which the
people of Sweden are not behind the foremost nations of the
world, aud these are inventions and dairying The people of

Sweden seem to have a natural talent for making inventions,
aud some of the most important of those, applied to dairy
science, have come to us from almost within the Arctic Circle.

These comprise the entire range of utensils and machinery
used in the different branches of dairying, and of late years
lrading dairy teachers have carried their studies still further.
It is the objective point with the Swedish dairymen, as with
the American, to increase his income. Whether this increase
comes from a higher price received in the market or from a

cheaper manufacture, from a larger dairy product or a more
profitable use of the refuse of the dairy, it is equally wel-

come.
A Swedish dairy instructor, Mr. Rhenstrom, has success-

fully dealt with the question of profitably disposing of all re-

fuse material. In fact, under his method there ceases to be
such a thing as refuse in the dairy. Whey to be run into the
gutter, or skim-milk to be fed at little profit to calves or pigs,

are, in Sweden, things of the past. In the most modern
method of Swedish dairying, skim-milk, sweet and sour, and
whey become valuable raw material, which, properly handled,
adds much to the income of the dairymen. The process is

as follows: Skim-milk is handled as in the manufacture
of "skim-cheese," except more rennet is used and the precipi-

tation is made at a higher temperature in order to be more
compl-te. This product is pressed, dried and ground, and
in this form, containing as it does a very large percentage of

protein, is used with milk-stuff in making compound feed-

ing-cakes for horses, cattle, dogs, etc. The whey remaining
after the curds have been removed, as above described, or in

u^nal cheefemaking, is mixed with an equ&l quantity of
skim-miik and evaporated. When the evaporation is com-
plete the product is dried in cakes, out in small oubes, roasted
and ground, ready for use.

It is hardly the province of a laymen to give the chemical
values or elements of the products of the two processes de-

scribed. It is more satisfactory to state that the product of

skim-milk finds a more legitimate and profitable use than if

the milk were fed to swioe and calves, or turned into "skim-
cheese, " and offered on a market where tbere is not nor never
will be a demand for it. The process of evporation makes
useful absolutely all the solids of the skim-milk and whey.
There is nothing wasted, whde the point may be urged that

the digestive functions of pigs and calves utilize all the nour-
ishment of skim-milk and whey in itB natural form, yet the
fact remains that the several products* of the processes de-

scribed are available for more profitable uses. The skim-
milk product may be stored up on the farm in the form of

feeding-cukes for future use, or shipped at slight expense to

any available market.

The product of the evaporation process has a doz°n profi

table uses. Mixed with ooff'ee or cocoa, it is used with satis

faction by the best Swedish families. It is also used as a

body for soups and sauces. The manufacturers of these goods
in Sweden pays for the dry pressed curds arjd the evaporated
product a price equivalent to about six cents per gallon for

skim milk. When it is understood that as a food for calves

aud pigs it can hardly be worth more than two cents per gal-

lon, and that the cost of producing the pressed curds or
evaporated cakes is at most but trifling, the importance of

this innovation will readily be understood. It is quite proba-
ble that this new method of disposing of skim-milk will soon
become an important factor in American dairy economy.

English Breeds of Sheep.

W. F M. V. asks the Rural New Yorker:—"Would a pure
bred Hampshire Down ram make a good cross on pure bred
South Down ewes? What is the difference between the Hamp
shire, Oxford, and Shropshire sheep? Which is the largest

of the three? Would the Lincoln sheep be a good breed to

raise for wool and mutton? Are sheep of this breed the larg-

est?"
The Hampshire is a larger sheep than the South Down

and the cross contemplated would increase the size of the
cross bred sheep. As a rule; cross breeds, the progeny of

i two different pure breeds, gain in size over either of the
parents—(see figures below). The difference between the

breeds mentioned consists in several points; they are all

cross breeds and English in their origin, and all have South
Down blood in them. The Humpshire originated 80 or 90
years ago, in a cross between a large white faced horned sheep
of the county of Hampshire and the pure South Down. By
selection and some crossing with the Cotswold this breed has

'

been brought up to a large size and made to produce a valu-

long wooled fleece. The Oxfordshire sheep is a cross be-

tween the Hampshire and the Cotawold made sixty years

ago. It is a large sheep and has a fleece finer than the Cots-
wolds, and coarser than the Hampshires. Its fleece is not
so black as that of the Hampshires. The Shropshire 18 of

rather mixed progeny. It came from a cross of the Cotswold
on the Morfe-Common sheep, a black-faced, horned kiDd,
small, but very hardy. This cross was further mixed with
Leicester blood and finally with South Down. The breed is

about 100 years old. It is smaller than the other two, but
larger than the South Down, and has a longer, somewhat
coarser fleece, but of the same class of wool— "medium cloth-

ing " The relative sizes may be seen by compaiing the fol-

lowing weights of the prize lat wethers and lambs under a
year old at the English shows of the past fall months. The
common average weights of the sheep mentioned are about
two-thirds of those of the fat wethers given below:

Breeds . Sheep Lambs
Leicester 254 165
Cotswold 277 174
Lincolns .'{21 191

South Downs 217 163
Hampshire 269 198
Shropshire 241 148

Oxfordshire ...293 183
Cross-breeds 288 213

The Lincoln is the largest of all sheep and its fleece is the
longest. Fat wethers of this breed have reached a weight of

over 400 pounds and the wool a length of 16 inches. The
Hampshire, as the weight of the lambs will show, is remark-
able for its rapid early growth and the size of the lambs.
For the production of early lambs its quick growth and

i black face give it an advantage over all other breeds. The
Lincoln breed has been imported to a small extent, but it

has proved quite unsuitable to the American climate and
conditions of feeding. It is rapidly retrograding in England

i and giving way to the Oxfords and Shropshires. If not
loaded with fat it is nothing but "a bag of bones," and the

taste for excessively fat mutton is disappearing even in En<_
land; consequently this breed would not be a good one foi
any American farmer for any purpose. The Shropshire is
hardy, yields the best mutton and a very good fleece of ex-
cellent wool, rears its lambs well and is not particular about
the climate or locality. In these respects its surpasses all
the others named except the South Down, and it surpasses
this in its bize and the weight of its fleece.

White Rose-Combed Bintams.

It has been said on no less authorily than that of Darwin,
that white fowls are more delicate than their dark-hued
brethren, but the experience of later years has shown that
some of our hardier breeds are white, notably the White Leg-
horn. There can be no question as to the beau'y of the
white fowl. In this country, where we have so much pas-
ture land, and where the well kept lawn and park is to be
found everywhere, their green makes a splendid background
for the white plumage of fowls. Hence while white fowls
will never become as popular as dark, probably there is no
country where so many are kept.

The Bantam family embraces many lovely varieties, and
the two known as tne Rose-combed are perhaps about the
most perfect in shape and contour Their sprightly carriage,
neat heads, and flowing tails are so well balanced that the
eye has perfection before it in a good specimen. The black
variety has alrtady been dealt with, and now we turn to the
white, which in most respects is an exact fac simile, the dif-

ference being chiefly in the plumage. Instead of being a
metallic black, showing very dark green reflections, the vari-

ety under review is of a satiny white, pure and clear, but
with that sheen whioh satin bears. The head is small, and
surmounted with a neat rose comb, upon which much stress

is laid, for a badly shaped comb will spoil the appearance of
any bird however perfect it may be in other respects. Upon
the top the comb should be covered with what are known as
points, and the more even these are in height and shape the
better: Behind, the comb runs to a point, known as a spike,

and it should be of a bright red and well fitted on to the
head. The wattles are small, and with the face should also

be of a bright red, the beak being white. In this country the
ear lobe is white also, but it would be better if red as in the
American Standard, for the red lobe on the white plumage
must be very striking and pleasing. White in the face should
not be tolerated under any circumstances, and white ear
lobes always have a tendency in that direction. The legs and
feet are white, and the entire appearance of the bird is

sprightly and active. Of course size is an important consid-

eration, and some of the best birds bred in this country hav«
not weighed more than 12 or 13 oz. In these miniature spec-

imens every point is brought out at its best, for in Bantams
it is undoubtedly true that "good stuff goes into little bun-
d'es," whereas those larger are very apt to get coarse. We
must not omit to mention that the wings should drop some-
what, not enough to touch the ground, but below the line of

the body, and the tail meet be very full and the sickles large.

The following is the standard of perfection adopted by the
English Poultry Club:
Cock—Comb rose, broad in front and tapering into a long

spike at the back, pointing slightly upwards, full of separa-

tions, flat on top and firmly set on head; head short, lively

and smart; beak short and small; eye full; face smooth; ear

lobe flat and nearly circular; wattles thin and well rounded;
neck moderately long and arched, hackle very loug and full,

coming well over the shoulders; breast full and round; back
moderate in length, looking short owing to length of hackle;

wings large, neatly tucked up; tail carried upright, but not
squirrel fashion; sickles and coverts broad, plentiful and
sweeping; thighs slender, short and neat; legs, small boned,
taper and medium length; toes slender and well spread; gen-

eral shape and carriage lively, graceful and strutting.

Hen—Comb as in cock, but not too large; head, beak, face,

eye, wattles, breast, back, wings and thighs as in cock; ear

lobe smooth and round, not wrinkled, fitting close to face;

tail ample and broad in feather, carried at a medium heigh*;

legs short and taper.

Color—Cock and hen—Comb, face and wattles rich bright

red; ear lobe pure white; eye bright red; beak white; plum-
age pure white; legs white. Stephen Bealb

Notes.

In the first four months of this year, the United Kingdom
imported 124,976 beef cattle, of which 100,010 came from the

United States, against 64,743 from this country in the same
part of 1889 and'42,585 in 1888.

Australian live stock returns: Horses, numbers returned

on January 1 1890, 430,777; on January 1 1899, 411,368; in-

crease, 19,409. Cattle, 1890, 1,741 592; 1889, 1,622,907; in-

crease, 18 685. Sheep, 1890, 50,106,768; 1889, 46,503,499; in-

crease, 3,603,299.

President Thayer, of the Union Stock Yards and Transit

company of Chicago, says that the sale of the business to

the City of London Contract company, is practically assured;

negotiations have beon in progress since last February.

During the first five months of 1890 Chicago received over

5,190,000 head of all kinds of live stoofe, divided as follows;

Cattle, 1,321,521; calves, 38,492; hogs, 2,911,296; sheep, 875,-

003; horses, 46,100 Compared with receipts for the corres-

ponding period last year these figures exhibit an increase of

217,000 cattle, 584,000 hogs, and 201,000 sheep.

The present Stock Yards bank at Kansas City will go info

liquidation on July 1. A new bank, with a capital stock of

$1,000,000, will occupy the field, to be known as the Inter-

State National bank. The capital is to be loaned in the in-

terest of the live stock trade of Kansas, Missouri and
Nebraska. The management will have a special care to foster

and build up the live stock interests of these states.

The bonds between the Texas Dressed Beef and Packing
company and the Metropolitan Trading association of Lon-
don, were signed and deposited today. This closes one of

the largest and most important contracts ever executed in

Texas. To a representative of the Texas afternoon press,

Charles Goodnight said: "Suppose the big four do come in

here and buy up all the cattle and advance prices so as to

defeat the carrying out of this contract, we will then have ac-

complished more than we hoped to do by the fulfillment of

the contract. To advance the cattle market to a point where
the ooutraet would cot be profitable would mean $25,000,000

in the pockets of the stock raisers of Texas. That is just

what we want, and it will enable us to divide handsomely
with our English mends, who helped make a market for

Texas meat."
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TURF AND TRACK
Mr. Hamlin is said to have made a very tempting otter to

match Belle Hamlin against Sanol.

Cy Mulkey has purchased Tim Murphy, a roan gelding by
Kyrle Daly, bam Maggie R., for $1500.

Rover was sold by L. J. Rose to W. Daly, and almost im-
mediately tnrued up iu winning form.

Col. North, the Nitrate King, is reported to have won up-

wards of £1,30,000 at the late Ep3om meeting.

Kirkham, the Australian candidate for classic honors in

England, finished absolutely last in the Derby.

Beaoonslield and Jim Douglass have both been retired and
will be UBed for stud duties next season in Colorado.

D. A. Honig has purohased from Theodore Winters the

chestnut colt Rascal, foaled 1887, Joe Hooker out of Mattie

Glenn.

Reference 2:18 has been purchased by Matthew Riley, New
York, and has gone to his new home instead of joining Do-
ble's string. •

H. C. Airhart, Secretary of the Coronado Beach Rs.ce

Track Association, proposes to hold particularly interesting

races next Friday.

When Father Bill Daly makes up his mind to buy a win-

ner in a selling race the owner will have a hard time of it,

especially if Father Bill owns the second horse.

The New York Sportsmau of the 14th had on its outer cov-

er a horseshoe encircling Tenny, Salvitor, Raceland and
Longstreet. There have been worse tips than that.

Guido has proved a very handy horse sinoe Col. H. I.

Thornton sold him as a yearling for $95 After winning
three laces at Portland, W. H. Babb is saidjlo have refused

$3500 for him.

The favorite stallion for getting horses, suitable for the

army in India, is the Norfolk trotter. The Horse Breeding
Department is strongly in favor of them, and all-round they

are in great favor.

The weather at Westchester was all through the meeting
exasperatingly hot, and the crowds at times so large that

many would-be bettors did not care to face the crowd in front

of the betting stands.

"How much will the yearling, if there ever is one, by Salva-

tor out of the peerless Firenze bring? ' asked a prominent
turfman last Wednesday afternoon. $50,000 was the answer
of our sporting editor.

To see (ieorge Barrett in breeches and gaiters, riding a

bicycle through Newmarket, looking as scared as a stray cut

in a strange garret, is one of the sights of the Turf Metrop
olus, says a London (Eng.) exchange.

Salvator should, according to the late Admiral Rous who
is even yet the authority on racing, at least seven pounds
better than Tenny, for there is no doubt at all it is a great

disadvantage to nuke your own running.

SecreUry Wheatly informs me that the horse Ballston,

who was ruled off in 1889, has been reinstated to all the
privileges ot the turf by the action of the majority of the

Board of Ste-vards of the Saratoga Association.

Guido won $010 for his owner at the Portland meeting.
J. Dowd's Sunday won $520; T. H. Tongoe's trotters pulled

down $800, and the rest of the 95600 was split up in small

sums of which the veteran Dan Dennison only obtained $1 10.

Greenville (Plumas Co.) Park Association have leased for

fifteen years a large tract of land on which they will at once
build a race track, and buildings necessarv to make it the

most elegant and complete in the Njrth Eist of California.

Ed. McGinnis on Wednesiay, and A1 Farrow on Tuesday
did not add much to the remwnof California. El, (by Grin-
stead) was beaten by Bonita, (a cast off of E. J. Baldwin's) by
Grinstead out of Maggie Emerson dam of Lucky B., one and
one half miles.

The English Derby day was the wettest and dreariest since
Macaroni won in 1803. Nevertheless it was patronized by
the Prince and Princess of Wales their two married daughters,
the Dakes of Cambridge and Clarence and Prince Christian,

with Lords innumerable.

Uncle Bob will no doubt be the happiest man in America,
as his namesake by his favorite Luke Blackburn readily ac-

counted for the Chicago Derby last Saturday on a worse
track than even when Yolante won with that good mnd horse
Favor second, the rest nowhere.

Seoretary Kock has made a great success at Westchester,
and is now admitted to be the peer of any of the racing
secretaries. It is strange that a man with no previous ex-

perience should within a year gain such a reputation, and
must have been the result of many a day's hard work.

The supreme test of a brood mare is that when bred to any
horse, she produces natural trotters, which in turn beget
trotters. If in addition to this she happens to be deeply bred
iu potent and fashionable trotting lines, then indeed is she a

pearl of great price, and her value is beyond computation.

Mitt Allen, Senator Hearst's trainer, says that he is play-
ing in the toughest kind of luck. His horses appear fit to

run for a man's life, but something always happens to cause
their defeat. Then his imported Japanese cock was defeated
in a battle for $1,000 the other night, and altogether Matt is

iu doubt as to whether this world is worth living in or not

W. L. Scott's Bolero by imported Rayon D'Or out of All
Hands Around by War Dance, when in receiot of thirteen
pounds from Russell, easily beat him in the Zephyr Stakes,
six furlongs, last Tuesday. Yagabond, Bolero's stable com-
panion, finished second three lengths back, and two in front

of Russell, who was evidently overrated a few weeks ago.

A great brood mare is a mare that produces a 2:30 trotter; a

greater one is one that prodnces two or more trotters; still a

greater one is a mare that produces one or more 2:20 trotters;

but greater than all these is the mare that universally pro-
duces to the embrace of any kind of horse, colts endowed
with extreme speed, which, when put in the stud or harness
themselves, produce hrst class trotters with uniformity.

Official statistics as to Russian studs show that in Lula,

where horse breeding is chiefly carried on by the Govern-
ment, there are altogether 103 studs. In fifty-five studs trot-

ters are bred: in twenty-four, draught horses and coachers;

and in the other twenty-four, only riding horses. The first

category of studs possesses 182 stallions and 926 mares, the

second category sixty-seven stallions and 375 mares, and the

third class of studs 21 stallions and 158 mares. The total

number of horses in all the studs is 336,850.

Joe Courtney hag left Mr. Winter's employ. Rascal has
been sold, El Rio Rey turned out, and the rest of the stable
turned over to John Davis, who at one time trained for Clif-

ton Bell, winniDg for him, among other races, the Omnibus
of 1S82 with Harry Gilmore. Little Ruffin and John Davis
were among the other more than useful homes trained by
Davis for different owners during his long career as a trainer.
Davis should soon win a race with the Winteis' stable, which
so far has been unable to catch the judge's eye first.

The one mile rule for races for three-year-olds and upward
has been thoroughly tested at Latonia, and has given the

amplest satisfaction. It was a failure at Lexington because
of thet-carcity of horsep, and was by no means an entire suc-
cess at Louisville, for the fields there were meagre in quite a

number of races. At St. Louis they have been ample,
numerous, as a rule, and a trille unwieldly at times, but the

contests they afforded have been so much more satisfactory

than the short scrambles the public had been used to that
there is no comparison between them.

Albert Cooper, the veteran colored trainer, had a slight

argument on Suburban day wilh one of the Hough brothers
and throw up the Btaole. Alb- rt bad done very will Ibis year
with the black three year old Burlington, Come-to Taw and
Drizzle. The probability is the Houghs will not do as well

with their stable under different hands for the rest of the
season. Cooper will have a puhlic stable and should have
lots of patronage, as at one time or another he has handled
a host of cracks for J. B. Haggin, Santa Anita, Theodore
Winters and other prominent turlmen.

The well known thoroughbred mare Huntress died on the
13th, from injuries received in the railroad accident. She
was carefully nursed to the last, and when George Hankins
was notified of her death he instantly telegraphed back,
' See a physician and have Huntress' body embalmed; do this

at any cost."

Huntress was by Springbok—EJith, and was the greatest

handicap mare in the West. As a three-year- old she won
both the St. Louis Fair Oaks and Charles Green Stakes. She
won all three of the Kentucky Jackpot Stakes at Lexington;
Louisville and Lutonia this spring.

"Tuubridge Wills is justly famous," says a Kentish piper,
"for the piety and propriety of its inhabitants, who comprise
more than the average number of maiden ladies. The most
respectable virtues, however, may be overdone, says the
•Pink Cu'which is edited by the versatile J. Corlett. The owner
of a well known stud horse (Involution) in the neighborhood
of Tunbridge Wells has been accustomed to send the hori-e

weekly to the market in charge of a groom, The other day,
however, the groom was stopped and sent back by the police

on the ground that an animal of that character could uot be
allowed to show itself in the town. I presume that an edict

will shortly be is-sued requiring all horses in Tunbridge Wells
to be put into trousers'"

English trotting has produced this scheme of handicap.
In the Novelty Stake, at the Alexandra Park Trotting Club,
for horses and ponies, the entries start from marks arranged
according to the following scale, calculations being made from
January 1, 1888:

U hands or over Scratch
14 bands 2 inches and under 15 bands 25 yards start.
11 hands inches and under 11 bands 2 i nohep 6u yards Btart.

IH bands 2 Inches and under 14 hands Inches 75 yards start.

19 bands u Inches and under 11 hands 2 inches 100 yards start.

12 bauds 2 Inches and under 11 hands inches 175 y_irds start.

13 bands inches and under 13 bands 2 inches 150 yards «tart.

Und«r 12 hands u inches 175 yards start.

In silent, patient, unresisting endurance of suffering from
which he has not been allowed to fly, the horse has few
equals, says the Sporting World. He plods patiently on
from day to day suffering from heat, Sold, starvation and
thirst, until his bones start through his skin, and his wasted
muscles can no longer raise him from the ground. He car-

ries his rider without a groan or a pause with flanks heaving
for life until he drops dead. No person can be prepared to

deal properly with the horse who starts with the too common
impression that he has to deal with a cunuing, courageous
obstinate animal. He has usually to deal with an animal
simple as a baby, nervous as a lady, and timid as a partridge.

To Mr. Bybeeor any other horseman

—

Dear Sir: If any
of your friends have any doubt that everything is uot all

right in regard to our race meeting to be held at Tacmiia,
commencing July 1, you will do me a great favor by telling

them that on account of the short time I had to get the track
in condition I could not come over to the meeting at Portland
and explain. Now, if you consider my word equal to the
occasion, and that I am responsible, tell any horseman there
will be $6,000 to race for put up by C. P. Chamberlin. as
that amouut has been agreed upon by the owners, and I will

give security that the same will be forthcoming.
Org eon ian. C. P. Ciiamheri.in, Portland.

The third anuual Rancho Del Paso sale was highly suc-
cessful; 95 head were sold for $1 15,850, in average of $1,219.
Last year 95 head were sold for $1 13,750, while in 1888,64
head were sold for $1 12,795. The principal difference is in
the Maud Hampton colt, which this year sold for $7,000 as
against $22,000 last year, and $38,000 in 1SSS. Marcus
Daly was the largest purchaser, buying twelve head for $31.-

500; Pierre Lorillard bought nine for $16,300, while L. J.

Rose gave $11,375 for nine head. Of 'he stallions Sir

Modred had much the best average, 24 (15 colts and 9

fillies), youngsters averaging $1919. Darebiu's eight colts

and seven fillies averaged $1533; Tyrant' four averaged
$838; Warwick'* nine. $761; Kyrlo Daly's eight, $753; Joe
Daniels, eight, $703; Tyrant, four, $83S; Hyder Ali. eleven,

$568; John Happv, eight. $563; Longfield, two, $600; Talis-

mau two, $555; Milner, one, $450.

There is no doubt in my mind that the character of the
colt is largly determined by the condition of the parents at

the time of conception, an exchange says. If the sire's vigor
be sapped by too much stud service, you can hardly expect
the colt to be uniform with one begotten iu a state of full

vigor. I suppose the reader means, as a breeder, to aim at

great results rather thau numbers. To that e. d it is certain-

ly enough to let a horse serve once a day; and, indeed, I

would prefer that be is used only on alternate days if practi-

cable. Certainly one good colt is worth ten ordinary ones,
and it' it be true, as I verily believe, that moderation in the
use of stallions will result in better progency, then it is poor
economy to yield to the temptation to overdo it. With all

the care that can be exerc'sed you will get enough common
ones, but no one will doubt the happed condition that over
service prodnces must prove detrimental to a stallion's suc-
cess as a sire.

The love of sport is early planted in the mind of an Eng-
lish 6chool boy, as the following story shows:
"A clergyman, whose vigorous denunciation of all kinds

of racing and betting is well known, called at a Bchool whose
teacher he knew, and asked the yonrjg scholars several ques-
tions in Biblical history. Among other items he inquired:
'Who was Ishmael?' and was rejjiced to see the alacrity with
which a bright faced boy held np his bands indicative that
he was brim'al of the required information. 'Well, my boy,
who was he,' inquired the reverend gentleman. 'A jookey,'
replied the youth. The clergyman was ninch shocked at ths
'Bportirg' character of the answer, bnt had sufficient presence
of mind to ask the reason for such a supposition. The or-
chin promptly replied that according to the verse 'Isbmael
grew an I became an Archer.' The examination in Biblical
history was at once brought to a close."

Speaking of exercise for stallions, a well known English
racing authority says: Although it will always remain matter
for doubt in some minds whether Bend Or is Bend Or by
Doncaster, out of Rouge Rose, or Tadcaster by Doncaster,
out of Clemence, certain it is that Bend Or, as he stands at
Eiton, is one of the loveliest specimens of horse flesh that the
eye ever looked npon. His career at the stud without beiug
unique, as in the case of St. Simon.has nevertheless been suc-
cessful enough to be worthy of his great celebrity as a race
horse, and most remarkable has it been how very few of the
mares that have been sent to bim subsequently proved bar-
ren, only two buch being recorded in his last season. It is

well within the bounds of possibility that this excellent reo-
ord is in the mail due to the fact that Bend Or does a hun-
dred and twenty miles of walking exercise every week of his
life, averaging twenty miles in each of the six wotking days,
while the seventh is observed as a day of rest.

Messrs. Judson, Latta and the Old brothers have, says
the Escondido Times organized the San Pasqii* Horse Breed-
ers' Association, for the purpose of improving the slock of
horses iu this part of the county. The fine imported pure
bred Cleveland-bay stallion, Goldfinder, purchased by them
last month is the first move. In establishing a breed of fine

horses, John Judson and B. B. Rockwood have had up to

the present time some tine horses, and experience has proven
to them that in no part of the State can be found better
conditions, in way of climate, soil and feed, fcr the success-
ful raising of tine horses, than are to be had in the San
Panpial, Valley Center. Escondido and the country— tiilu-

taryto this section. Hence at great expense they have organ-
ized the present company for the purpose of handling pure
bred imported stuck, crossed with our native horses. In a
few years this section will become noted as producing as line

horses as are raised in any part of the State. It is one of

the best signs of the new era of prosperity in this part of the
State to find our farmers investing in this class of property.

The annual meeting of the Directors of Agricultural Dis-
trict No. 25, composed of the counties of Napa and Solano,
was held in Napa Thursday of last week, the following Di-
rectors being present: L. L. James, Nathan Coombs, John
Even. Napa: F. W. Loeber. St. Hel-na; L. G. Harrier, Val-
lejo; J. Hoyt, Benicia; E. Leake, Dixon. J , T. Hatch, of

Soisun, wss unavoidahly absent.

Napa was again selected as the place for holding the next
Fair, and the date was fixed for Angut-t 18th to 23rd, inclu-
sive, making Napa second in the Grand circuit, San Jose pre-

ceding, Petaluma following, and Oakland succeeding Peta-
luma.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows: Pres-
ident, L. L. James; Vice President. F. W. Loeber; Treasurer,
John Even; Mr. McCullom, Treasurer of the Nana Co. As-
sociation, will however, perform the duties, Mr. Even turn-
ing over the business to him; Secretary, A. H. Conkling.
The following Committee on Premiums w,n appointed;

Messrs Loeber, Coombs, Even. Harrier. Leake.

The local Association was empowered to receive and ex-

pend the State appropriations, and to take entire charge of

the Fair.

A well known Eastern gentleman (at present rtaiioned at

Mare Island), endowed with sporting proclivities, slightly in-

clining to fox hunting, bnt still with a great love for the
trotter, writes me in regard to the birthplace of the well

known trotter Pilot Knox.
Down on the coast of Maine, in Kncx County, there is a

rugged little peninsula dear to the sportsman's heart, known
as Bristol Point. This tougne of rocks, birdns and alders af-

fords capital woodcock and rnffed grouse shooting, and when,
the bird season closes, no better ground for chasing sly rey-

nard can be found. It was for this last sport that I found
myself on the point daring the frosty mnrniogs of November
a few years ago.

While returning one afternoon from a very exciting chase,

in which a grand old red fox of sixteen pounds bad' been de-

prived of his brush, a yoncg farmer who had joined in the

chase, and was returning to the rendezvous with me, called

my attention to an exceedingly dilapidated little barn, and
marked that it was "in ther" that Pilot Knox first saw the
light.

Of oourse, my curiosity was at once aroused and a few
questions elicited the following facts: Mr. Orville Clark, who
owned the rocky little farm, tumble down barn, eto , had
been the possessor of a very good road mare of local raiting

by Col. Elsworth 1769, dam unknown, and as she managed
to pass all turnouts on the road, he was emboldened to breed

her to a local stallion, Black Pilot 1797, who at that time
had no particular reputation otherwise than being consid-

ered a strong, clean legged, strong backed horse, with every
indication of "getting nseful if not speedy" colts. The colt

Pilot Knox came in due time, but showed no great form, and
Mr. Clark being rather disappointed, sold him for a fair

price for what he had shown. In new bands the colt soon
developed speed, and promised so well that he was sold to

some expert horseman, and eventually proved himself oue of

the greatest stallions in the country. When Mr. Clark beard

bow well the colt bad shown up. he bred the mare 8gain to

the same stallion, and the next co't. Silver Knox, was eagerly

sought for and brought a mnoh better price than the first.

Silver Knox, however, proved a disappointment, for though
a good trotter in Maine, he did not develop speed enough to

win any monev out of the State, aud Mr. Clark, in a fit of

disgust, sold the mare, whose subsequent history was un-

known to my informant,
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Ella B. obtained a record of 2:261 at Patterson. She is by
Gay Wilkes 2:15|.

Mies Ford, once Santa Anita's crack marc , has foaled a
grand looking youDgster by .

J. H. Goldsmith expects to make a big bid for the Free-
for-all at Detroit with Jene Smith 2:15J.

L. A. Davies, the owner of Roy Wilkes, says that the foal
by Eoy out of JenDy Lind 2:17 has reverted to pacing.

Highland May 2:26 by Pocahontas Boy has been sent from
Canada to Terra Hauta to be bred to Roy Wilkes 2:12f

.

Mr. LoDg, the new owner of the king of pacers— John-
ston, says after this season he will be retired to private life.

Racine, with 107 lbs, fairly romped home from Cecil B
and a large field, running the mile in 1:41—never beaded.
Narvice rode him.

Great thiDgs are expected from Faustino, the two-year-old
son of Sydney. The colt is showing up remarkably well in

Dickerson's hands.

Yet another stable has been burned out. J. C. Rodemer,
Gallatin, TeDn., last week lost nine horses valued at $4,500,
and a large stable through fire.

"Considering what a demand there is for beauty in horee

flesh." says a late writer, "it seems strange that more breed-

ers do no try harder to produce it."

The Elmwood Stable ha* a largn string of horse? in train-

ing at San Jose, amongst them being the ex-Palo Alto horse,

imported Brutus, who is confidently expected to earn his

oats this fall.

Theodore Winters had some astounding offers from admir-
ing Kentnckians who wished to breed to El Rio Rey. It is

said they did not receive a very favorable answer to their lib-

eral proposition.

Porter Ashe's speedy mare Geraldine showed her heels to

the field in a scramble (Futurity course) at Coney Island last

Wednesday. Ridden by Taylor she fairly smothered her
opponents in 1:10.

The commissioners of German trotting societies have de-

cided to found a central trotting stud from the receipts of

trotting races. The Emperor will be asked to appoint a State
Commissioner to co-operate with the trotting societies in

producing good horseflesh.

The Emperor of Norfolk with two stable companions are

now in Chicago. Mr. Baldwin says the big horse never was
better. Ensenado, who was left at Albuquerque when the

first contingent went East has since died. He was a two-
year-old colt by Rutherford oat of Aritta.

On July 15th, the Dowa°er Duchess of Montrose, will

send a number of brood mares, yearlings, etc., to Newmarket
to be sold by Messrs. Tattersall daring the second July meet-
ing. There will be « chance to obtain some regally bred
mares if any enterprising Americans wish.

The Missoula Gazette says that Joe Nelson and Barney
Mowry came down Tuesday morning of last week from the

Marcus Daly's ranch with a carload of flue horses. They
consisted of eight two-year-old thoroughbred runners, and
the celebrated St. Patrick 2 : 1 9J . Mr. Nelson went East with
the running horses the same day, and Mr. Lowry left the

next evening with St. Patrick for California.

Although the horses Alcryon and Nelson, with their own-
ers and the driver of the former, stand suspended by a reso-

lution passed by the Congress of the National Trotting Asso-
ciation, the members of the Grand Circuit have determined
not to be caught napping by any legal trick; they have there-

fore, by resolution, barred both horses, owners and driver

lrom participating on any of their tracks during the season
of 1890.

The board of stewards of the Grand Trottiug Circuit met at

Rochester, N. Y., and arranged schedules for the coming
season. Pittsburg, Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, Pough-
keepsie, Hartford, Springfield, Albany, New York and Phila-
delphia will comprise the circuit which will open at Pittsburg
July 22nd. F. L. Noble, George Robins and C. H. Nelson,
were barred from participation on any circuit track.

The Haggin stable followed up their grand viotoryof Wed-
nesday, by winning the Coney Island Cup on Thursday with
that grand old mare Firenze, who, like her stable companion
Salvator, was in record beating foim. Carrying 117 lbs., she
ran the mile and a- half in 2:33. The previous record of

2:34 had stood eince 1880, but had twice been equalled: in

1886 by Jim Guest (Supervisor), and in 18S8 by Firenze, who
was then four years old.

A New York morning paper Bays: It is amusing to note the

wrapt adoration of Pierre Lorillard for his love, the turf.

Once in a while the master of Rancocas writes a letter to the
newspapers protesting that he does not bet more than $500
on a race, and doubtless that is true, but it should be re-

membered that Mr. Lorillard playa what are technically
known as "short horses." A "short horse" always has a long
price. Mr. Lorillard is nothing if not enthusiastic, and it is

doe to his unquenchable enthusiasm that he attained his

former great figure in the racing world. A sudden fondness
for yachting, and later on a complete absorption in Tuxedo
caused him some years ago to lose bis faith in mankind in

general and racing in particular. He left the turf with as
much precipitancy as be had gone on it, but it was impossi-
ble for him to keep entirely away from his old love. He is

the popular idol of a raciDg man—big, breezy, baudsome,
well dressed, friendly and strictly reliable. His stable has
always been run on principles of absolute integrity. This
year Mr. Lorillard has been on the track morning, noon and
night. He talks horse until midnight, and is the first man
around the following morning. A good many men have tried

to get away from the fascination of racing, but the majority
of them do not make any more of a success than that which
has distinguished Mr. Lorillard's recent effort. The public
is to be congratulated upon the return of an old-timer in thjs

instance,

Mr. A. C. Dietz has already sent Ringwood to J. A. Dust-
in to be campaigned through the circuit. Longsworth 2:19,
who has made a highly successful stud season in Ventora
County, will be sent up to Dustin next week. Both are
confidently expected to get very low marks before next year.

Senator Stanford has purchased from R. S. Strader, Lex-
ington, Ky., Miss Rowett, brown mare, foaled '87 by Hyder
Ali; first dam Ella G. by Colossus, second dam Estella (grand
dam of Alcantara, 2*23; Alcyone, 2:27; Arbiter, 2:30) by imp
Australian, third dam Fanny G. (Endorser's dam and great
grandam of Palo Alto, 2:12i, Gertrude Russell 2:23*, and
Big Jim, 2:23) by Imp Margrave, fourth dam Lancess by
Lance by American Eclipse. Hyder Ali's dam, Lady Duke
by Lexington, is also the dam of Rvsdvk, sire of Clingstone,
record 2: 14.

Also a bay filly, foaled '88 by Duke of Montrose; first dam
Kitty Clover by Aristides, second dam Mary Taylor by imp
Sovereign, third dam by Grey Eagle, fourth dam bv imp
Nonplus, Dake of Monirose by Waverly, dam by imp"Bon-
nie Scotland, sire of Scotland, 2.22}.

The less important betting agencies have yielded to M.
Conetans' ordinance, which was published in the Journal
Officiel to-day, but has not yet been served on those whom it

concerns The London Daily News of June 4 says : According
to the decree, bets can only be mad6 on racecourses, and for
sums over 5f. There are 3 000 agencies in Paris, most of
whicb are held at publio houses, where drinking and gamb-
ling go hand in hand. The great agencies, however, which
have offices of their own, intend to tight the Government
before the Council of State. They will be represented by
Maitre Demange, a Bonapartist advocate. Last night they
elected a syndicate of defense. It appears that there is an
arrkte of the Court of Appeal of Rouen declaring betting
agencies of the "Pari Mutuel" olass to be legal. Fifteen
agencies and sporting offices took part in the election of the
syndicate. Some advise defiance, others propose simply to
continue business in a disguised form as commission mer-
chents, taking 5 per cent, on the bets. A movement is be-
ing started to transfer the business of the betting agencies to
the race-course companies. The pretext is that the business
would in this way be utterly disassociated from drink. But
it is probable the publio houses would spring up around the
new agenoies, perhaps

, belonging to the racing companies.
Racing and tippling in absinthe, beer, and other drinks
which aie now sold at bars, are brutalizing the male part of
the trading classes, and the working population of Paris.
I met a Frenchman to-day who has been thirty years in
South America. He was at Chantilly last Sunday, and was
horrified at the drinking and rowdyism which he witnessed
there. In his time, people used to take ooffee and eau sucree
flavored with orange flower water, and never thought of a
"nip" unless immediately before dinner. Civilians seldom
took absinthe, which was introduced by officers who had
served in Algiers.

Seoretary Kock of the New York Jockey Club announces
the following as the gross winnings of the stables that have
raced during the Morris Park meeting. The money was dis-
tributed among sixty-seven different owners, Byron McClel-
land's victory in the Eclipse Stakes lifting him from a posi-

tion among the small winners up to the second place, next to

the owners of the race course. These are the winners:
James Shields S865J. A. & A. H. Morrlj $32,100

Byron McClelland 28,732
D. D. Withers 17,r,50

August Belmont 17,236
Hough Bros 14,455
D. T. Pulslfer 13.390
8anta Anita Stable 5,870
Q. B. Morris 9.1E0
W. 0. Daly y,740 T. W. Shreve
G. Walbaum 3,520 P. B. Pollard

P. J. Flinn.
Sheperdsbush Farm.
C. i- Sanders
J J. Hyland
Hanover Stable
Sam Emery
R. McBtide.

D. Gideon 2,850
George Hearst 4,890
Rancocas Stable 2,790
Preakness Stable 2,455
George Forbes 2,595
L. Stuart & Co 2 460
Beverwvck Stable 2,300
D. W. McCoun 2,2'6

Maltese V. S F 2,200
Dwyer Bros 2,120
W. L. Scott 2 016
kdmuud Blunt i .975

O. B. McStea 2.130
Obas. Reed & Sons 1,885
- Mehrbach 1,666
— Van Brunt 1,656
Keyston* Stable 1,637
W. P. Birch 1 480
J. E. .McDonald 1,475
Excelsior Stable 1,400
G R. Tompkins 1.300
William Jennings 1,140
L. J. Rose 960
C. Jacobs 930

Oakwood 8table
John Hunter
Oden Bowie
Labold Bros
S. W. Street
S. S. Brawn
C. D. McCoy
William Corrett
D. Johnson
J. Pincns
Mariison Stable
Empire Stable
J.N. Mulholland...,
William Donohue...
Sennett & Warren...
3d. J. Daly
J. B. Haggin
Sunol Stable
E. McElmeel
Jeter Walden
J. A. Batchelder . . .

.

Bradford Stable
McDonald & Corbett.
P. Hanner

865
870
870
860
850
816
810
090
650
502
450
450
400
350
b02
300
300
250
250
250
260
200
200
20 1)

200
100
100
UO
100
1U0
1U0
100
100

Quite a good story is told; of how Isaac Murphy fright-

ened millionaire Baldwin once so as to cause him
to swallow a chew of tobacco. It was two years ago,

and Murphy had the mount on Baldwin's horse Volante at

Saratoga; just before the start he called Murphy into the
grand stand and said, "Now Murphy, I don't want any
monkeying about this race, none of your sensational finishes.

You just cut the old horse loose, and send him from the fall

of the flag to the finish, I've got a lot of money on this

race, and don't want to be worried about the result." Mur-
phy showed his white teeth in a smile ot acquiescence, and
then in a low tone impressed the ladies in Baldwin's party
that he would make the old man faint away. When the
flag fell, Murphy pulled Volante back to fourth place, and
held him steady 'round the turn; going up the back stretch
the leaders flew, with Murphy trailing along quietly as

thoueh ont for a pleasure ride. Baldwin began to kick, and
bit off a big chunk of tobacco and began to chew at a tre-

mendous rate. As the horse rounded the lower turn and
entered the stretch. Murphy began moving up inch by inch;

it seemed an impossibility for him to reach the leaders, but
he did, and one by one they surrendered, until when within
a hundred feet of the wire Volante had disposed of all but
one. Then with a magnificent exhibition of horsemanship,
Murphy fairly lifted his mount up to even terms, and in the

last bound landed Volante a winner by a nose. Before the

jockeys dismounted, Baldwin tamed to a memter of the

party and said: "Gaorge, 1 wish you would get these tickets

on Volante cashed and bring the money to me at the hotel.

I'm going home right away. I don't feel well; some fellow

swallowed a chew of tobacco which I had in my mouth,
when tbat black devil made that close finish."

The above story has been published in all—or almost all

the Eastern papers, and as no credit is given is given one
cannot tell who was the expert who manufactured it. The
tale itself is very amusing and does credit to the original

writer; unfortunately the most amusing portion of the pro-
duction is hardly justifiable, for Mr. Baldwin does not chew.

The slander action which was some time ago instituted i

Australia, in connection with statements m ae re Moorbank's
running in the Caulfield Cup appears to be coming to a head
at last. The Melbourne Sportsman says: The case came be-
fore Mr Justice Webb in the Supreme Court, on Friday last,
in a preliminary form. The action is brought by Mr. Pat-
rick Kelly against Mr. James B. Gill for the recovery of
£5000 for slander, the alleged slander consisting of state-
ments that the plaintiff had "stuffed" and "stiffened" Moor-
bank for the last Caulfield Cup. The defendant pleads that
the words were trne, and, furthermore, that they were spok-
en on a privileged occasion and without malice. Particulars
of the defence were asked for, and the defendant then stated
that what he had said was true, and that the words were
spoken of by him as a member of the Victoria Amateur Turf
Clab and the Victoria Club, and a person pecuniarily inter-
ested in the running of Moorbank in the Caulfield Cup, in
the course of an inquiry into the suspicious running of the
horse, and for the purpose of carrying out the object of the
club in ngalating and managing horse racing in Victoria,
and to persons interested as owners of horses and emplovers
of the plaintiff in the conduot of the plaintiff as a horse
trainer. Mr. Fink applied on Friday for further particulars.
Mr. Doffy said that to give further particulars would he in
reality furnishing the plaintiff with the evidence in sopport
of the defence. His Honor agreed with this view, and re-
fused the application.

During the past few days I have been, says a member of
the Pink Un Staff, an interested listener to a good deal of
information concerning the mode and manner of racing in
Buenos Ayres, given by a gentleman well qualified to form an
opinion, seeing tbat he gave it a practical trial of six months'
duration, and "but for other ties at home would be very glad
to ha* e another turn over there." The now familiar tales of
foul riding and general thieving amongst the contemporary
jockeys over there was confirmed, as also to some extent the
poor welcome given to English aspirants to fame and for-
tune. Extraordinary tales were told and instances cited of
gigantio sums being given for horseflesh, young or old,
merely through pique or jealousy among the would-be buy-
ers, and tbis was remarkably so in regard to a yearling sale,

when some thirty youngsters were disposed of on an average
of a little over or under a "thousand." The demand for
European blood was at its height last year, when as much as
£24,000 was actually offered for Stuart, and half that sum
was similatly rejected in the case of Amphion; and I believe
I am right in adding that neither the one nor the other has
since won a race.

It is, I believe, the rule, rather than exception—with a
view, of course, of advertisement— to give free leaps in Bue-
nos Ayres in a horse's first season, and this will aocount for
the assertion that when Ormonde made his appearance in
Buenos Ayres, M. Bocau, his owner, received no less than
eight hundred offers of mares to send to the Eaton cast-off,

whose plucky owner, however, declined graciously, on the
plea that he bad given £14,000 for the son of Bend Or and
Lily Agnes with the sole aim and purpose of keeping him to

serve his own mares exclusively. From all accounts, the
Duke of Westminster's colt did not desert these shores with-
out first leaving his mark, and the time may not be far dis-

tant when his late owner will wish him back again; for I am
told by a competent judge of such matters, that two grander
looking yearlings than his colts from Shotover aud Angelic*
respectively have seldom been seen. The former, who will

be remembered as winner of the Derby, has grown into a
magnificent mare, that is certain to make a big mark, the
more so, as I understand she is one of the privileged lot that
have visited St. Simon this year. Angelica is the dam of

Blue Green, and if the mare could throw such a useful young-
ster to Cosruleus, she should surely produce something out
of the common to so exceptional a horse as Ormonde. There
seems now greater reason than ever to regret that Bend Or's
best son should be in exile.

There has been as intimated in a previous issue a good
deal of kicking anent the 1000 guineas. Vigilant and the
Wizard,equally well known racing writers, say in the Sport-
ing Times: "We are much surprised that no one has ven-
tured to accuse the Duke of Portland of not being a sports-
man for not having allowed Semolina and Memoir to be
ridden out to the last ounce in the One Thousand. 'When
a man makes a fool of himself, I always notice that there are
plenty of people to cheer,' was the sententious remark of the
"Old Castilian" on a memorable occasion, and we have no
doubt that if the Duke of Portland had given the jockeys of
Semolina and Memoir orders to ride irrespective of each
other, loud would have been tha cheering. The most re-

markable occasions of one horse being pulled in order allow

the stable companion to win were the Derby of 1827, when
it was said that if the bridle had broken, Glenartney would
have beaten Mameluke; in the St. Leger of 1840, when Lord
Westminster sacrificed Maroon to Launcelot; and in the
Stewards' Cup of 1878, when the Duke of Hamilton's Lolly-

pop had his head almost pulled off in order prevent him
from running over Midlothian. At Shrewsbury, when
Queen of the Chase beat Blue Beard, and almost broke the
owner of Amsterdam, the declaration was made to win with
the loser, the jockey of the winner, who, it transpired bad a

spite against his employer, pretending that he did not know
that it was Blue Beard that was running second. This gave
rise to a tremendous controversy, Admiral Rous writing letters

to the Times declaring that to pull a horse under any circum-
stances was an act of brutality, and Mr. Chaplin, on the oiher

hand, contending tbat where a public declaration was made
of the owner's intentions, no wrong was done. The common
sense of the argument, in our opinion, lay with Mr. Chaplin.

We forget when Count Lagrange ran first and second for the

Cambridgeshire with Palestro and Gabrielle d'Estries,

whether any declaration was made. The most remarkable
instance of two horses belonging to the same owner running
home together in a great race was when Marie Stuart and
Doncaster fought out the St. Leger of 1873, when every yard
of the road was contested, and the filly eventually beat the

colt by a bead. Mr. Merry, who owned these animals, was
then getting old, and was contemplating i-arting with bis

stud; and. moreover, the two animals had few engagements
of any value. Under these circumstances he gave the pub-
lic some fun for their money with a vengeance. He acted

very differently over the St. Leger of 1858, when The Hadji,

ridden by Aldcroft, interfered with the deep laid plain to

win with Blanche of Middlebie in preference to Snnbeam.
Luke Snowden watched Aldcroft as a cat would a mouse, and
when he saw that The Hadji had taken the measure of

Blanche of Middlebie, be pounced on him with Sunbeam
and won the race, "Blanche" finishing third. The desire

was to win with the latter, though financially it made little

difference to Mr. Merry which won, he having backed them
both. They were trained in different stables.
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Base Ball and Athletic Bepartment.
Professional Pick-Ups.

tixit Sheridan.

A promising catcher -Stanley.

Nick Smith is on his way home.

Big Burke is now with Indianapolis.

Qoldie has been released from Feoiia.

Zeigler has been signed by Pittsburg.

Sneer has recovered from his lameness.

Triok McSorley has gone to Indianapolis.

I. bright is the heaviest man in the Frisco team.

Buchan is playing an elegant game at third now.

Pete Meegan is Dot a startling success as an umpire.

I 'mm •ball has taken a firm grip upon the inhabitants of the
Uawaaian Islands, who now have a four club league of their

own. Games are played every Saturday, and large crowds
always assemble at the contests. The double-umpire system
has been adopted, and the game is enjoying a big boom.

land.

'Peek-a-boo Veach" is playing a grand first base for Cleve-

It is said that both the O'Niells are devout Church mem-
bers.

Hassamer is the name of Portland's new first baseman and
captain.

Fielder Stewart of the Tacoinas is also a school teacher by
profession.

Goldie, recently released by Peoria, has been signed by
Indianapolis.

NweU's work behind the bat for Boston, has been pro-
nounced excellent.

It was reported that Finn is after Conghlin, who has been
released by Chicago.

Josh Keilly has not been regularly signed by the San Fruu-
oiscos, bnt should be.

Tacoma has signed a new pitcher named Stuart. He is

said to be a good one.

"His Wind-mills" Hanley is hitting the ball out hard and
frequently this season.

To reduce expenses, Catcher Stallings has been released
from the Brooklyn Leagne ttam.

The Sporting Life says:—"Peek-a-boo Veach hns a voice
like a whisper from a saw factory".

George Van Hultran is considered one of the best general
players in the Brotherhood ranks.

Duane and Armstrong, Stockton's new catchers and out-
fielders are expected to arrive this week.

Radbourn says he wants no better backstop than "Pop"
Swell, the young Californian.—Exchange.

Perrier. Barrv and McCarthy have been released by Port-
land. Who will be the next to receive a document?

Charley Gagus is to officiate as umpire, and if satisfactory,
will be retained by the League for the season.

The chances are that Wherle will be out here before long.
Probably there is a greater incentive for the trip than an en-
gagement with a ball team.

The Oaklands attended a German Opera in a body last
Tnesday night. We cnn expect some coaching in classical
German from the Colonels now.

Stockwell has not been worked very hard by the Cleve-
land management. In a letter to a friend he says he will
return to the Pacilic Slope this winter.

Harry Hulin or Howard who played last season with
Stockton, has been released by Detroit, and has once more
turned his footsteps toward the Pacific Coast.

Harry O'Day won't be able to resume his position with the
Minneapolis team for a month, in consequence of the injury
he roceived to his hand at Kansas City recently.

Pitcher France will undoubtedly be with the Sacramentoa
before loDg. His acceptance of the terms practically makes
him a member of the Sacramentoa, and consequently Louis-
ville can not keep him. His only alternative if he does not
come to California, is to join the Brotherhood.

Daly has struck his gait with the Senators and is putting
up a wonderful article of ball. For a heavy man he is an
exceedingly active one, and the hardest hit ground ball
scarcely ever passes him. His throwing lately has been very
accurate, and his general clever work and gentlemanly de-
meanor has made him a prime favorate with Frisco audiences.
He also stands high in the battiDg averages, being considered
one of the heaviest and most reliable hitters in the League
Daly is certainly an inestimable treasure to SaorameUo

A spectator in the bleachers last Sunday said that "Reilly
was so much surprised when be made that hit to right, that
he kept on running out to the field to see if it actually was a
hit". He certainly could have made second without much
exertion, but that he did not we believe was the coacher's
fault and not Beilly's.

The Senators have added strength to their pitching depart-
ment in Hoffman. The new pitcher has showed himself to

be a good one and has yet in reserve a few balls tbat will be
pn/zlers. In addition to a good oat and drop ball he is said
to possess one that fairly jumps and which is most deceiving
and effective.

In the fonr games in which Stanley caught, he made an
excellent record. He was sixteen times at bat, and made
four hits, a percentage of .250. Of twenty-one chances he
accepted fourteen pnt oats and five assists giving him a
fielding average of .!K)5. In the four games, he" caught Kil-
roy, Ferrott and Bapeman, all stjangers to him and had but
one passed ball.

The Pittsburg League Club bas signed pitcher Zeigler, ex-
manager of the Sacramento Club. Shouldn't wonder but
what he may turn out to be a good man.—Sporting Life.

Well, if Zeigler can be termed a good man, why, we can
just flood the Eastern market with a car load of amateur
pitchers who can give the ex manager cards and spades and
beat him easily.

By the proposed transfer of the Stockton club to San Jose

Stocktonians have at last awakened to the fact that tbey

have Dot been giving the team that represents their city in

the League the support it d< serves. It was all very well

while the team was wiDDing games, but when it experienced
a streak of hard luck such as is likely to visit any team, no
matter how strongly constituted, the people withdrew their

rinancial aid, and shifted the expenses of the team on the

shoulders of the too good natnred directors. Stookton has
yet an abundance of time in which to recuperate, and if her

new timber turns out favorably, good accounts may hence-
forth be expected. None of the teams are "out of the woods'
yet, and Stockton's chances for pennant honors are almost
as auspicious as those of any of them.

The following story is told by Frank Lane; actor, journal-

iet and ex-umpire, about Harry Pitt, a Boston actor, for-

merly of the Daly company. Pitt is an American, but he is

awfully "English, you know." There was to be a ball game
between theatrical people for the benefit of a deserving char-

ity, and Pitt was asked to add ecVxt to the occasion by offici-

ating as umpire. He knew not the first thiDg about base

ball, but he consented to officiate if it would help the char-

ity. In the first inning a hit was made by the second man
at the bat. He reached first, and danced off toward second.

The batter knocked a liner to the short stop, who pulled it

down and threw it over to catch the man at first. The first

baseman touched the runner, who slid back to the bag, bat

it was a very close decision. "How is it?" he yelled appeal-

ing to Pitt for a decision. The latter, lost in admiration of

the play, responded with; ' Bloody wonderful, my boy!"

Port Townsend is gathering together a strong team, and
makes a very good showing in the exhibition games played
against the Pacific North West League teams. Daddy Hayes
and Dwyer, ex-manager and captain of the Portlands, have
already been signed, tbe former to play at short and the lat-

ter second base. Billy Hulin, one of tbe best infielders in the
California Amateur League, has also left to join the same
team.

We are very much inclined to believe that the "very know-
ing, over flowing, easy going" Colonel has made a serious
mistake in releasing Meegan. Steady Pete is in the "zenith
of his glory" in the sultry days of July August and Septem-
ber, and these are the months in which tbe actual struggle
for the pennant occurs. Possibly before the season is over,
Robinson will have occasion to regret his hasty action, but
then he has to keep up his reputation as "champion re-
leaser" you know.

The Sacramentoa are called the "Senators", and the Oak-
lands are generally knoan as tbn "Colonels". The Stock-
tons are referred to as the "Wind Mill", "Gas City" or
"Slough City" team, while the San Franciscos have been
without any special designation except simply the"'Fr's
cos". A baseball writer on a daily paper has, however, dub-
bed them the "Goblins" which is a very appropriate appel-
lation, goblin blue being the shade of tbe uniform worn by
the team

.

With the bases full, Haddock, at New York (P. L ), made
a fearfully wild pitch that went clear to the backstop.
O'Day on third started for home, but Mack secured the ball
on the first rebound from the backstop, and throwing it to
Haddock, who was covering the plate, caught the runner,
aod Umpire Fergusoo said he was out. Ewing immediatelv
claimed that tbe ball had passed the catcher ninety feet, and
consequently the runner was entitled to the base. Measure-
urement showed that it was eighty-nine feet to the backstop.
—Pittsburg Chronicle.

Jack Sheridan has tendered tendered his resignation to
the California Leagne, and has been appointed on tbe staff
of the Players League umpires. SheridaD was nndispntably
the best umpire ever seen on the California diamond, and it

is doubtful if he has any superiors in the country. He bas
shown himself to be possessed of excellent judgment, is

quick but cautious, and immovably decisive. Honest, fear-
less and capable he won the admiration of players and pub-
lic alike, and who now stand as one man in wishing him
every success in his new sphere of usefulness.

The following is from the Stockton Independent.—Stanley,
the yonng amateur catcher, made a decided hit and was
cheered every time he came to the bat, and the applause
was deserved. He may be oDly en amateur, but so far as
ability is concerned, if Sunday's gama may be taken as an
index, he outranks many professionals. He catches well, but
his strong point is throwing to bases. At the commence-
ment of the game, the Oaklands tried the experiment of run-
ning from first to second, but they found the ball and the
second baseman waiting for them with such unfailing regu-
laritv, that tbey were taught wisdom by experience. Both
the O'Neils and Duugan tried to steal second on Stanley, to
their sorrow.

Bowman, the catcher of the Sacramentoa, is a player that
is "up to date". He is one of the prize gems of that constel-
lation of Senatorial stars, and, clever as the remainder of the
team are, with an inferior man in his position, the Sacra-
mentos would not occupy the exalted station they hold to-
day. Bowman is a player of the most finished style, knowg
every point of the game. Dever loses his head, and has won-
derful powers of perception. Add to this his great reach,
receiving and throwing abilities, and you bave a thorough
back stop io the fullest meaning of the) term. Bowman is
also a stiong reliable hitter, is speedy) on the paths, and
tireless as a coacher. Without being offensive in the least
he can "jolly up" bis own team (and "jofb' down" the others)
better than any coacher we have 6cen thiA season.

An exohange says: "In private life, Anson is one of the

most interesting and pleasant companions one can ask for.

He is a good talker. There are four subjects on which he
will argue with anybody—baseball, politicp, billiards, and
bis trip around the world. He is a fine story teller, and
can spio yarns as long as be can keep awake. He has been
called 'the Rider Haggard of baseball', and as far as the abil-

ity to tell an interesting narrative goes tbe appellation is

correct. On tbe field, Anson, in spite of his 'kicking', and
bis bulHozing of umpires, which is quite as notorious as that

of Kwiog, and oftentimes more to the purpose, is universally

popular. His value as a player, captain aod manager cannot
be overestimated, as may really be judged by the able way in

which he has, during the past three years, brought his al-

most experimental team to the front. His methods are more
of the driving than the persuasive kind, and the rigor with

which he holds players up to their duty does not make him
over popular with thdin. And yet few men who ever worked
for Anson have other feeliDgs toward him than intense admi-
ration aod respect.

THURSDAY'S GAME.
SAN FRANCISCO vs SACRAMENTO.

Jr.NE 26th at Haksiit Street.

The Sacramentoa ciine down with the determination of

winning at least two of tbe three they play here, and if

they play as well as they did Thursday, the chances are

they'll come off with flying oolors and win all three. Tbeir

team was in great form, Daly being back at short and Hoff-

man in the box. The new pitcher showed himself to be a

good nun, but did not exert himself to buy great extent,

relying more on hits in-field than his strike out abilities.

His support was absolutely perfect. Young and Stevens

were in the points for Frisco, and the strong armed pitchsr

did good service, barring an occasional wildness. The Sen-

ators did not hit him hard, but their hits were very fortu-

nately bunched with out-field errors of the Friscos, and this

gave them the game. The Capitol City boys started off well

in the first inning, Daley getting his base on bails, and then

Godar hit safely to center, the ball passed Hanley and before

fielded inside the diamond, both Daley and Gcdar scored.

They tallied again in the fourth inning getting two runs,

and in tbe fifth and sixth one each. Tbe Friscos had been

blanked till the sixth, in which inning they earned two runs

on Sweeney's double, and Banley's and Ebrights singles.

In the seventh they earned another. Buohan hit safely to

center and crossed tbe plate after two men were out, on

Shea's double. This was the extent of the home team's run

getting, and the score ended six to three. The principal

features were the batting of Ebright, Godar, Sbea and Bow-
man, and the magnificent playing of Stapleton, Daley, Godar,

McHale, Reilly and Sweeney. Gagus umpired, and although

the audience seemed inclined to guy many of his decisions,

his judgment on bases was in every instance correct. On
balls and strikes he was a little "off", but favored neither

one side nor the other. The score.

8an FbaNcIhoo.
ab u bh bb to a

Shea. 2 b 4 n

Sweney, lb 4 1

Hanley, c f....4 1

Ebright. a S....I
Levy, if 3 II

Reilly. rf 4

Stevens, c 4

Bucban, 8 b ..4 1

Young, p 4

Total 35 8 10 4 24 7 7

SACBtMKNTO.
AB B UH SB PO A

Ooodenougn, i ft 1

Daley, a a 3 1

Qodar, 3 b S S
Stapleton, 1 b...S
Bowman, c ....4
Roberta. If 4 II

Reilz. 2 b 4 1

McHale, c 4

Hoffman, p 3 u

1 1

1
1

is
1 4

1 2

1 S

Total 34 6 C 6 27 13

SCORE BY INNINUS.

Sr.n Francisco 2 1 0-3
Sacramento 2002 1 1 00 0—6

Earned runs—San Franaisco, .1; Sacramento, 0. Two base

bits—Sweeney, Sbea (2), Ebright, Bowman. Saorifice hits

—

None. First base on errors—San Franciscos, 0; Sacramentoa,
5. First base on called balls—San Francisooa, 1; Sacramen-
toa, 7. Left on hases—San Franciscos, 6; Sacramentoa, 11.

Struck ont—By Yonng. 4; by Hoffman, 4. Double plays—
MoHale to Stapleton; Hanley to Ebright. Time of game—
1 honr, 25 minntes. Umpire Gagus. Official Scorer

—

Stapleton. i .^s:
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The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

THE STANDING OF THE i I I Its

The three leaders are all now nicely bunched, with the

Friscos having a alight lead. Sacramento has palled up
wonderfully and has s tirni hold on second with the possi-

bility of beiDg in first place before a fortnight. The Oak-
lands are a good third, and the Stocktons are still at the

bottom of the list.

the record:—(to June 26, inclusive).

Clubs.

San Francisco

.

Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost

,

19 24 21

.577

520
361
54.3

2 3 o
H3
a

ST o <s
a

Summary.
VJ
a
a.

D
n>

a
so

a>

26 ID .577

46 25 21 .543

50 26 24 .520

47 17 30 .361

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.

Friday, June 20th, at Oakland.

Four hundred people were all that witnessed this game
which was one of the best ever played on the Emery grounds.

There was lots of good hard hitting, and the fielding was
sharp and with few exceptions perfect. Both Young and
Perrott were exceptionally steady and gave a superb exhibi-

tion of their art, neither allowing a base on balls. Frisco

started off in the third inning scoring three runs on Steven's

hit, Fudg-r's error of Sjea's fly. Sweeney's hit and Hanley's

triple. In the eight Stockton who had been playing mag-
nificently got in four runs by hitting Young hard and timely

and Ebrigbt's very costly error. In the ninth Frisco tied

the score by tallying one on successive singles by Levy,

Speer and StevenB. Then in the tenth they won the game.

Hanley hit safely again, Ebright ditto and Hanley scored on
Levy's sacrifice, Ebright coming home also on a wild pitch.

This ended the run getting and the score closed six to four

in favor of Frisco. Aside from the heavy bitting the features

of the game were base play of Buchan, Selna, Sweeney, Shea
and Pogarty, the fielding of Cahill, Hollulay and Levy and
the splendid backstop work of Stanley. The score:

San Francisco.
ab n dh pa vo

Shea, 2 b 6

Sweeney, lb— 6

Hanley. c. f 5

Ebright, fl. s 6

Levy, 1. f 4

Speer, c 5

Stevens, r. f 6

Bucban, 3 b 4

Young, p 4

1 3
)4

Stocktons.
ab b bh sb po

Cahill, r. t 6

Selna, 3 b 5

Holliday. 6. f...6
Fudger, s. s 5

Fogarty, 2 b 5

Hapetnan, 1. f . 5

Stanley, c 4

Perrott, p 4

Smith, 1 b 4

.42 4 10 30 22 6Totals 42 6 12 1 30 18 2 Totals..

SCORE 1!Y INNINGS.

San Franciscos 3 1 2—6
Stockton 4 0—4

Earned runs—San Franciscos 1. Three-base hit—Hanley.

Two-base hit—Sweeney. Sacrifice hits—Ebright, Levy.

Buchan, Holliday. First base on errors—San Franciscos, 4,

Stockton, 2. Lett on bases—San Franciscos, 7, Stocktons, 8-

Struck out—By Young, 4, by Perrott 1. Hit by pitcher-

Levy. Double plays—Cahill to Smith; Fndger, Fogarty and

Smith. Wild pitch—Perrott. Time of game—I hour, 30

minutes. Umpire—Donohue. Scorer—Stapleton.

OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENTO.
Friday, June 20th, at Sacramento.

This was an extra inning day and in the game at Sacra-

mento the Senators lost a twelve inning game just by an

"eye brow." It was a great game all through and the Sacra-

mento boys should have won. A close decision by Meegan
favoring Oakland gave them the victory. Both pitchers did

excellent work, Harper being very effective. Cobb was hit

harder but kept the safe shots oflf him well scattered. At the

beginning of the twelvth inning the score stood three to two

in favor of Sacramento. For Oakland, C. O'Neill led off with

a single. Stiokney hit to Harper, who threw to second, and

Daly and Reitz, who were both covering the bag, allowed the

ball to pass and C. O Neill scored, when there should have

been a double play. Stickneywent to third on the throw

and scored the winning run on N. O'Neill's hit to Reitz. The
score

:

Oaklands.
AB R.BH.SB.PO.A. E.

O. O'Neill, 1 f. 6 2

Stick oey,3 b....6 2

Dungan, r f 6

N. O'Neill, s B..6
McDonald. 2b...6

Lohman, c 6

Hill, c f 5

Isaacson, lb 5

Cobb, p 4

1 1

1 1

1

o o

6

11

1

1ft

4

n

2
2

2

1

8 1

Sacramentos.
ab r.bh.sb.po.a.

Goodenougb.c f 6 1

Daly, s ti

Godar, 3 b 6 1

Stapleton, 1 b...3
Bowman, c 6

Roberts. If 6 1

Reitz, 2 b 6

McBale, r f 5

Harper, p 4

»

1 1

2 12

Totals 46 1 6 2 36 19 4 Totals 46 3 11 3 36 20 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Sacramentos 1 1 1-3
Oaklande 0000000000 2-4

Earned runs—Sacramentos, 1. Sacrifice hits—Roberts,

McDonald, Isaacson, Godar, Stapleton, 2, Goodenough. First

base on errors—Sacramento, 2; Oaklands, 4. First base on

called balls— Sacramentos 3, Oaklands, 7. Left on bases—
8acramentos, 11: Oaklands, 12. Struck out—By Harper. 7;

by Cobb, 8. Double plays—Reitz. Daly and Stapleton. Passed

balls—Lohmm. Wild pitches—Harper, 3. Time of game—
2h. 40m. Umpire—Meegan. Scorer—Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Saturday, June 21st, at Haight Street.

This was a very one-sided affair, with San Francisco get-

ting the best of it throughout. But it was not a tame game

by any means.and although badly worsted,Stockton played a

plucky up-hill game. The Friscos certainly won on their mer-

its. They batted heavily,ran the base scientifically.and fielded

elegantly. But one error was made on their side, and that

was a misplay by Sweeney. The Stocktons did not do near

so well. Their hitting was light and their fielding was

marred by some serious fumbles at critical moments. Hape-

man was touched up very lively, and was wild. Stanley's

catching was simply grand, and he saved Hapeman a num-

ber of wild pitches. Speer was suffering from a sprained

ankle, and gave way in the fourth inning to Young, who did

well both at the bat and in the field. The score:

San Francisco.
ab. r. bh.8b.po.a e.

Shea, 2d b 4 2 2

Sweeney, 1st b.. 5 3 2
Hanley. cf 5 2 3

Ebright, s s 3 2 1

Levy, If 6 2 1

Speer, r f 2

S even«, c 2 2 1

Buchan, 3d b... 4 1

Lookabaugb, p. 4 2 2

Young, rf 3 111

2 3 3

10
1 2
1 2

3

2

4

1

D

1

(

2

3
2

n

Cahill, 1 f 4

Selna. 3d b 4

Holliday, c f . . 4
Fndger, 88 4

Fogarty, 2d b ..4

Stockton.
ab. b. bh 8b.p0.a.e.

10
2 2

1

6

Stanley, c 3

Smith, 1st b... .3

Perrott, r f 3

Hapeinan, p.... 2

10

3

Totals 37 14 12 7 27 15 1 Totals 31 3 6 3 27 13 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Ban Francisco 3 4 3 3 1 0—U
Stockton 00100110-3
Earned runs—San Francisco 7; Stockton 2. Three base

hits—Levy, Holliday (2), Young. Two-base hits—Hanley.
Sacrifice hits—Levy, Fudger, Hanley, Ebright, Sweeney.
First base on errors—San Francisco 3; Stockton 1. First

base on called balls—San Francisco 3; Stockton 3. Left on
bases—San Francisco 3; Stooklon 4. Struck out—By Look-
abaugb 0; by Hapeman 2. Hit by pitcher—Stevens (2), Eb-

right. Double plays—Fudger (alone), Smith and Fogany:
Fogarty, Fudger and Smith: Ebright Buchan and Shea.

Wild pitches—Hapeman 2. Umpire—Donohue.

SACRAMENTO vs OAKLAND
Saturday, June 21st., at Sacramento.

The Senators took sweet revenge on the Colonels in this

game by shutting them out without a run. Hoffman made

his first appearance for the Senators, and pitched winning

ball. He was admirably supported by Bowman and the re-

mainder of the team. Carsey pitched a nice game for the

Colonels, but their fielding was very rocky at times, and this

contributed to Sacramento's victory. Stafford, formerly of

the Altas, umpired very satisfactorily. The score.

Sacramento.
AB. n. BH SB.PO.A.E

Goodenonffh, © 1 ..A
Farrell. s s 4 1

Oodar, 3d b 4

Stapleton, 1st b 4

Bowman, c 4

Roberts, If 4

Reitz, 2d b 4 1

McHale. rf 4

2 1

111
3

1110
7 10

Hoffman, p 4

Totals „ 36

Oakland,
ab.b.b

C. O'Neill, If 4
Stickney, 3d b 3
Dunean, r f 3
N. O'Neill, s s 4
McDonald, 2d b 4

I.obman, c 3 U
Hill cf 4 (I

Isaacson, 1st b 3

Carsey. p 4

Hsn.ro
2 2

2
1

U 2
4

1 7
1 1

8
1

A.E

2 1

2

2 7 3 27 10 2 Totals

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Sacramento 00001001 0-2
Oakland... OOUOOOOO-O
Three base hit—C. O'Neill. Two-base hit— Hill. Sacrifice

hits—Hoffman, N. O'Neill. First base on errors—Sacra-

mento 5; Oakland 2. First base on balls—Oakland 4. Left

on bases—Sacramento 7; Oakland 9. Struck out—By Hoff-

man 4; by Carsey 5. Umpire, Stafford.

SAN FRANCISCO vs SACRAMENTO.
Sunday, June 2§xd., at Haight Street.

This was a superb game. It was full of snap and ginger,

and both teams did some wonderful playing. The Senators,

inspired by their victory of the day previous were in excel-

lent form, and gave the six thousand people present a sample

of pennant winning ball. Harper was a "tower of strength" in

himself, and allowed but two singles. The team back of

him bunched their hits nicely aud fielded like "thorough-

breds". Young was also in excellent condition and pitched

a ma c terly game. The fourth inning was a fatal one for him

though. Goodenough cracked out a safe one, and Farrell

sent out another. Then the quiet little third baseman—

Godar met one squarely, and it sailed over to the right field

fence on a line, Goodenough and Farrell scoring, and Godar

breathing easily at third. This was two runs and a mag-

nificent lead. Then Stapleton scored in the sixth. Ed took

his base on balls, Bowman's hit advanced him to second,

and then Roberts hit a hard one to Ebright. Tne short-stop

gathered it in neatly and forced Bowman at second, but in

attempting to complete a double he threw wildly to Sweeney

and Stapleton scampered home. The Friscos never had a

chance to come anywhere near scoring, their two hits being

divided between two innings. Their fielding, though, was

excellent, and almost on a par with that of the Senators

The score

-

Sacramento.
ab.r bh.sk.poa.e

Goodenough, c f 3 1

Fa'rell.s s 4 1 1

Godar, 3d b 4 Z

Stapleton, 1st b 2 1

Bowman, c I 1

Rjberts, 1 f 4 1

Reitz, 2d b *
?, ?,

McHale. r f 3 o o

Harper, p -
J> J>

Totals 29 3 6

4

1

1U
«
3

2

San Francisco.
abr.bh.8r.p0.a.k,

shea, 2d b 4 f

Sweeney, 1st b 3 11 1

Hanlev.c f 4 2
Ebright. s s _...3 3 5 1

I,« vy, 1 f 4 10 10
Kiley.rf 3 6 1

Stevens, c 3 6 2

Buchan, 3d b 2

Young, p I....2 u 1 1 n

STOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.

Sunday, June 22i> at Stockton.

The Stocktons gained a most decisive victory in this game.

They had their team rightly placed again, Wilson being on

third, Selna at his old position and Stanley behind the bat.

Kilroy started off badly bat soon steadied down and pitched

a fine game. His support was clever. The Oaklands played

a good game but did not hit Kilroy hard while Cobb was
landed out heavily at opportune moments. Prominent
among the features of the game was young Stanley's magni-
ficent work behind the bat. He captured the crowd but

throwing out three of the Colonels in the forepart of the

game and then they hugged the bases closely. Cahill, Holli-

day, Fudger, Perrott and C. O'Neill were strong at the bat

and McDonald, N. O'Neill, Cahill, Selna and Fogarty ex-

celled in fielding. Meegan's umpiring was very unsatisfac-

tory. The score:

STOCKTON.
AB R BH HB PO A E

Cahill, r. f 5 2 2 1 2
Selna, 1st b 5 3 1 1 17 l>

Holli<lay, c. f 5 3 2 1 1

Fudger, s. s 5 1 2 1 u 4 2
Fogarty, 2d "b 4 1 3 4
Stanley, e. 5 1 4 %

Wilson, 3d b 4 1 5

Perrott, l.f 3 t t

Kilroy, p 4 6

Totals 28 2 24 1 6 2

8COBE BY INNINGS.

2 3456789

Totals ' 41 10 11 3 27 19 5

Oakland.
ab r bh sb po a b

C. O'Neill, 1. f 3 2 2 1
Stickney, id b 3 2 1 1 3 2
Dungan, r. f.. 4 10 111
N.O'NeiI,3b 3 4 ft 1

McDonald, 2d b 4 2 5 (I

Lohman, c 4 5 1 1
Hill, cf 4 2
Isaacson, 1st b 4 11
Cobb, p 3 2

Totals 32 J4 4 1 27 17 6

8COKK BY INNINOS.
123450789

Stockton 2 0203 1 00210
Oakland , 2 0000002 0—4
Earned runs—Stockton, 2; Oakland, 1. Three-base hits

—

Fudger, Perrott, Cahill. Base on errors—Stockton, 3;
Oakland, 3. Base on balls—Stockton, 1; Oakland, 3. Left
on bases—Stockton, 3; Oakland, 3. Struck out—By Cobb,
4; Kilroy, 4 Double play—N. O'Neill, McDonald and
Isaacson. Sacrifice hits—Pogarty, N. O'Neill, Isaacson.
Passed ball— Stanley, I. Umpire, Meegan,

The Pacific Northwest League.

SEATTLE vs PORTLAND.

Saturday, June 21st, at Sfatti.e.

Seattle both outbatted and outfielded Harris' Webfooters

in this game and won with apparent ease. Munday pitched

a good game for Portland, but his support was poor while

the Seattles backed up Fitzgerald in winning style. The

game was devoid of any specially brilliant plays. Cooney

did not play in right field, Whittier taking his place. The

irfc::=-"=::::: o 8 o o o o o !-o

Earned runs—Sacramento, 2. Three base hit—Godar

Two base bit—Roberts. First base on errors—San Francis

co 2- Sacramento, 1. First base on called balls— San Fran

cis'co''4 Sacramento, 4. Left on bases—San Francisco, 5

Sacramento, 5. Struck out-By Young 5; by Harper, 4

Passed balls—8tevens, 1 : Bowman, 1. Umpire—Donohue

Seattle.
4R.lt. bh sn PO.A.E.

Hernon, r f . . . 5

Dextraze, 1 f . . 3

Wbiteley.c f 4

mith. If 6

Zimmer. 2 b 5

Bright, s s 6

Portland.
a B.BH.SH. PO.A.E.

1 3110 1

2 3

2 1

Camp, L. 3b 4 110
Snyder, c 5

McCormick, p . .3

Total

.

2

1

..4 1 a..40103 4 1

2
1

1 2 () Howard, c f 6

I 1 Rhul. s s 4
II 2 4 (I Buchtel, 1 f 3 4

1 1 1 13 (I Hassamer. 1 d..4 1 1 11 2
1 II 3 1 Parrott, 3b 3

2 3 2 Whittier, rf....

4

2 1 Cahill, ib..
3 o|Levy, c

1 4 OjMunday, p 4 10 1

39 7 8 2 27 9 2! Total 35 3 6 1 27 14 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Seattle 3 1 2 1 0—

7

Portland 0100 200 0-

3

Earned runs—Portland, 1; Seattle, 1. Two-base hits

—

Smith, Zimmer, Levy, Parrott. Stolen bases—Dextraze,

Whitley, L. Camp. Double plays—Smith unassisted. Bases
on called balls—Off McCormick 2, off Mundy 5. Struck out
By McCormick 3, by Mundy 4. Wild pitches— By Mc-

Cormick 1, by Mnndy 1. Time of game, 1:43. Umpire

—

McCue. Scorer—Baxter.

SEATTLE vs. PORTLAND.

Sunday, June 22n at Seattle.

Three thousand enthusiastic spectators saw the Seattleites

do" the Portlands in this game by a score of six to five. The

contest was full of ginger from the start and was anybody's

game till the last man went out. Whittaker made his first

appearance in the box for Portland, and barring wildness

pitched an excellent game. Hassamer, the Portlands new

captaiu played short and put up a wonderful exhibition.

Rhue filled the first base position in acceptable style. The

Portlands had a nice lead till the seventh inning when the

Seattles tied the score and went one better: The Portlands

failed to get a man across the plate after the third inning.

The features of the game were the fielding of Howard, Zim-

mer's work at second, and Hernon'o at first, Parrot's at

third, and the remarkable game of Hassamer at short and at

the bat. The score:

Portland,Seattle.
ab r bh 8h po a

Hernon, r f 1 b .4 2 1 10 1

Dextraze, If.... 5 1 1 1

Wbltely, c!f....H 1 11

Smith, lb 1 1 1

Rappold, r f....4 (I

Zimmer, 2b. ...4 1 1 3 2

Bright. S8 3 1 1 1 3 3

Camp, L. 3b 4 1 1

Snyder, c 4 1 6

Fitzgerald, p.. .3 3 2

Totals 36 6 7 2 27 8 6

Howard, c f 6
Rhue, lb 6
Buchtel. If 5

Hassamer. 8 s . .6

Parrot, T. 3 b..4
Coonay, r f 4

Cahill, 2 b 4

Whittaker, 'p.. .3

Levy, c 4

AB R BH BH PO A E
2

12
1

II 6

Totals S9 5 11 2 27 12 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

2

1 1Seattle
Portland

Runs earned—Seattle, 3, Portland 1.

Two-base hits—Hernon, Smith, Zimmer, Rbne. Parrott

and Whittaker;
Three-base hit?—L. Camp.
Stolen bases—Hornon 2, Dextraze, Howard. Haseamer.
Double plays—Whittaker, Rhue, Levy.

Base on Balls- Off Whittaker, 4.

Hit by ball—By Fitzgerald, 1.

Struck out—By Fitzgerald. 5; Whittaker, 3.

Wild pitches—Whittaker, 1.

Time of game—One hour and fifty minutes.

Umpire—McCue.
Scorer—Baxter.
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California Amateur
League.

The teams are in the same rank as they were last week,

bat the averages show considerable change. Santa Kosa

still maintains her good lead. The Reports, by doing some

good work of late have pulled up very perceptibly. The

Fincks are a very safe third, and the Vallejos firm in fourth

place. The Burlingtons are still fifth, and the Aliens con-

tinue to repose undisturbed at the bottom of the ladder,

ltecord to date:

3: w u 03 < GO
p Q Q a

Clubs.

ill

&
F

T.

Alle

sport..

.

irlingtoi

c
9
W

imes

We

CD

B
a

25"
rcentagt

incks

- »
a »

ft.

Will & Finoks .

.

3 .... 1 2 6 10 .600

1 2 12 . 166

Burlingtons
2 1

2
2 3

1

3
3

11

11

.727

.273

i" 1 1
"2

5 12 .417

1 3
"2

3 "i 10 12 .833

(lames Lost. .

.

4 10 3 8 7 2

SUMMARY.

Sun (11 Kosa.

.

Reports
Will ft Fiuck
Vallejo
Burlingtons.
E. T. Aliens.

Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

12 10 2 .833

11 8 3 .727

10 6 4 .600

12 5 7 .417

11 3 8 .273

12 2 10 .166

DAILY REPORTS vs E. T. ALLENS.

Sunday, Juse22sd at Haioht Street.

The Aliens were not in this game at all. being outplayed at

every point. But their baing in a very crippled condition,

will, to a eartain extent, excuse the poor showing they made.

They had Johnson in the box and the little fellow worked

hard, but he was badly handicapped, Allen beiug unable to

catch him effectively, and besides he faced a team of terriffic

sluggers. The Reports lost no time in getting to work, for

in the first inning they koauded oat four runs, which was

one more than the Alleys secured in the entire game. Monet

was in good form, and the team back of him played splen-

didly. The Aliens presented a zigzag appearance, with the

players badly placed, and praotically no catcher. Allen re-

tired to right field in the fourth inning. Beckett going be-

hind the bat, and his work was a vast improvement on that

of his big predecessor. Monet, Mclntyre, Sharp, Gormley,

Reilly, Lewis and Eyatt swelled their batting records consid-

erably, each doing some powerful work with the stick. The
short stop work of Reiliy and Thompson, the base play of

Evatt, Gormley. Buckley and Lewis, and the catching of

Green and Beckett were the features. The score.

Daily Repobtb.
AB,It HH .BH.VO A. E.

Monet, p 6

Mdntyre.c f 6

Thompson, >a..S
Dunphy, 3d b...b

Creamer, 2d b... 5

Sharp. If 4

Gormley, 1st b 4

Hearty, r f 5

Green, c S S

1 16

1

2 4

Ai.i.ens.

An K jiH.sn.ro. a. u.

Reilly, 8 8 5

Evatt, 1st b 6

Lewis, 3d b ....4

Buckley, ?d b. .5

Geisnaker c f,r M
Allen. rf & f...4
McCarthy, f f...4

BVckett, c & c 1.4

Johnson, p 4

2 1 10
16

1 4 3

2 2 3110
2 1

1

18
2

Totals ,13 13 16 4 27 21 4 Totalis 36 3 8 6 27 23 7

8CORE BY IS'MXIiS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

Daily Reports *

Aliens 1

3 1 3 2-130O0O002 0-3

Earned runs—Aliens, 1; Reports, 2. Two base hit—Mc-
Carthy. Sacrifice hits—Evatt (2), L'swis. Thompson. First

base on errors— Aliens, 4; Reports, 5. First base on called

balls—Aliens, 1: Reports, 2. Left on bases— Aliens. 8: Re-

ports, 5. Struck out—Bv Johnson, 3; by Monet, 4. First

base on hit by pitcher—Lewis. Double play—Reilly to

Evatt. Passe'd balls—Allen, 3; Beckett, 1. Umpire—Finn.

VALLEJO vs. WILL ft FINCK.

Sunday, June 22d at Vallejo.

This game was a most complete walk over for the Marines.

The Young Giants were scarcely in it at all and presented a

very weak team. In the first inning Vallejo scored six runs

which gave them a big lead and which they maintained till

the close of the game. The Vallejos under new management,

has now a very promising team, and if they can play as well

from this on as they did on last Sunday, will surely have a

mortgage on the pennant. Howell and Billings were the

battery for the Giants and played their customary good

game. The two Dalmas brothers and Cusick were greatly

missed, as their positions had to be filled in by raw material,

and hai the above named been on hand the base hit column
would certainly have had a few more figures added to it.

The Vallejos played almost perfectly, Balsz pitching wonder-

ful ball and being accorded great support from Hughes at the

receiving end. The fielders had but little to do, all th« put

outs being confined to Hughes, Ryan, Maguire and Wise.

For the ^Giants the battery. Leveque, Gately and Tillson

performed the best work. The score:

Vallejos
ab R III! SB PO A E

McUuire, a. B..6

Hughe', c 3

Ryan, 1st b 4

Wise. c. f 4

Stanford 1
1. f...3

Lee. 2d b 4

Kavanaugb, r. f 4

broderlck, 3d b.3
£alsz, p *

1

1 It

10
2

Will Fincks.
abb eh sb po

Gately, c f 3
Strand, 3d b ...4

Conway, 2b 4

Billings, c 4

Beron. 1st b 4

Tillson. s. « ...4

Pierce, r f 2

Levque, 1. f ....3

Eowell. p 2

6 1

(1 1 :i

Totals 34 10 6 3 27 7 1 Totals 30 3 3 2 24 9 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Vallejos 6 1 3 1 • -10
Will* Fincks 1 00010010-3
—Three-base bits—Wise. MoGuire. Two-base hits

—Broderick,
i
Balsz. First base on errors—Vallejos 5;

Will & Fincks. 1. First base on called balls— Will ft Fincks,

2; Vallejos, 6. Left on bases— Will ft Fincks, 3; Vallejos, 6.

Struck out—By Howell, 8; bv Balsz, 15. Hit by pitched

ball—Pierce. Wild pitch—Balsz, I. Past balls -Billings, 4;

Hughes, 2. Umpire, Cate.

SANTA ROSA vs. BURLINGTONS.
Sunday, Junk 22d, at Santa Rosa.

The Sonoma boys did the Rail roaders up in great shape
last Sunday to the tune of twelve to five. It was not a bril-

liant or even an interesting game although witnessed by al-

almost a thousand spectators who remained till the last man
was out. The Santa Rosas outbatted the Burlingtons while

the opposite was the case in fielding. But the Burlingtons
errors were nicely bunched with the hitting of the Santa
Rosas in the third inning, and this inning told the tale. Cal-

len pitched his usual strong game but was net well supported.

Cook, Gimmel and Stultz did some very pretty fielding and
Pace's record barring his error column would have been an
exceedingly bright one. Tne Burlingtons did not Boore till

the fifth when one run came in, and in the seventh and
eighth they added four more but they were too far behind to

have any cbance of catching up. Their fielding was far

superior to that of the "country fellers," Bradley, Mulvey,
Deane, Dunn and Fleming playing their positions in a finish-

ed style. McConville, as umpire, gave good satisfaction. The
score

:

SANTA ROSAS. BURLINGTONS
AB.R UH.88.ro. A. K.AU R.BH.SD PO.A 8

Glmmell, 1 f.. ..3 a 1 2

.4 2 2 1 3 2

Hulen, 2d b . .4 8 I 2

.6 2 4 3 10 1 8
G. Arlett, s s ..4 1 1 1 2
Stultz, 1st b . a 1 9
Kelly, r f ,,. ..3 1 n
J. Artlett. 3d b. 4 1 4 1

1 2 6

Totals 3? 12 8 5 27 14 12

Foster, If 5

Bradley, 2d b.... 3

Butck. p 6 1

Mulvey, c 4 1 1

Kennedy, g 8 ..4 1

Deane, c f 4

Fleming, 1st b 4 2

Dunn, 3d 1> 3 2
McKenzie, r f...S

1

1 1

10
3 2
1 1 1

7 12
3 2
2

8
12 11

Totals 35

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4

6 6 10 24 10 c

6 C 7 8 9

Sauta Uosas 2 6 1 2 1 •—12
Burlingtou8 000102 2 0-6
Two base hits—Pace, Fleming. Sacrifice hits— Hulen, G.

Arlett (2), J. Arlett, 2, Dunn. Base on balls—Santa Rosas,
l!; Burlingtons, 4. Struck out—By Callen, 7; by Buiok, 3;

by Walcott, 2. Lsfton bases—Sinta Rosas, 4; Burlingtons,

7. Time of gime, 2 hrs. Umpire— McConville.

Amateur Short Hits.

Green is a very clever back stop-

Advancing—Reports and Vallejos.

The Will and Finks need a "bracer."

McDonald has been given quite a rest.

Retrograding—Will & Finokaand Aliens.

Strand is not a success as a third baseman.

The Repo rts are a very heavy bitting team.

When, oh! when will the Aliens win a game?

The Meiceds are having new uniforms made.

Kelly is now playing right field for Santa Rosa.

Mclntyre is the safest hitter in the Report team.

Monet is pitching ball longer than any of the Amateurs.

Pace did some tremendous hitting in last Sunday's game

McCarthy is as sure a fly catoher as either Gimmell or

Sharp.

"Dutch" Allen gave a very rooky exhibition of catching

Sunday.

ISuick is the fifth pitcher the Burlingtons have had this

season.

Evatt, Lewis and Buckley are the tallest men in the Ama-
teur League.

Howell has Ditched in every game except one this season,

for the Will & Fincks.

Heron, lormerly of the Alameda Maroons, and lately with

Santa Cruz, played first for the Giants Sunday.

Dunphy has had fewer chances at third base than any
other player in the same position in the League.

There was only one chance offered to the outfield of the

Reports last Sunday which was accepted by Hearty.

Santa Rosa seems bound to win the championship, but
Warren and Ashman say that the Sonoma boys aint going to

have a walk over.

Jack Ryan, formerly the first baseman of the Greenhood
and Morans, played that position very acceptably for the

Vallejos last Sunday .

McGuire was an excellent addition to the Vallejo team.

He has always been considered a fine in-fielder and heavy
batter, aud will be sure to do good service for his new team.

Little Beckett is the utility man for the Aliens, and he is

a good 'on. He is active, clever and earnest and although

in speedy company, he is not behind any of them tn playing.

A"hman has strengthened bis infield considerably by secur-

ing Dave Creamer to play second, and placing John Thomp-
son at short. A9hmao is out for the pennant and intends to

keep the leaders hustling.

The following are the Captains of the amateur teams:
Will & Finoks—Charley Tillson. E. T. Aliens—Scotty
Evatt. Burlingtons—Alex Bradley. Daily Reports—Gray
Gormley. Santa Rosas—Billy Hnlin. Vallejos—Tom Mc-
Guire.

Manager Keller has arranged to take the Aliens to Merced
to play three games with the team of that place on July 3rd,

4th and 5th. The team winning two out of three games will

capture the stake amounting to $500 and 60 per cent, of the
gate receipts.

A singular coincidence occurred in last Sunday's game.
The two short stops, Reilly and Thompson, each had thir-

teen ohanoes offered, and eaoh accepted eleven; and Goimley
and Evatt at fir«t bad each seventeen chances and both
players accepted sixteen.

Reilly showed be was possessed of good horse sense by
playing with the Aliens last Sunday. Although he has made
a wonderful showing with the professionals, he has not been
affected with the swelled head, and says he is quite willing

to lend his services to the amateurs until regularly attached
to a professional team.

The Yonng Gianls bad a badly patched up team to Vallejo
last Sunday. First baseman Frank Dtlmas, third baseman
Lonny and right-fielder Cusick were absent, and their places
were hurridly filled in by back numbers. As the three play-
ers named are among the star hitters of the team it is no won-
der the Giants suffered defeat.

Baltz has been making a great record for himself lately. In
the game against Santa Rosa, on the 21st inst., he struck out
sixteen and allowed only three hits, and last Sunday he
struck out the Giants fifteen times, aDd only allowed the same
number of safeties. There is no use of the professional man-
agers looking I. tst for pitchers, when we have players of
equal ability right at home iu the amateur ranks.

The Burlington team have undergone quit6 a change, und
are practically the old Franklin team now. Billy Buick is

pitching again, and last Sunday did some excellent work.
McKenzie is plaesd in right, and is a very strong man in that
position, and young Kennedy is also a nice infielder. Tbe
team is a much improved one in every respect, and the "Rail
roaders" are henceforth expected Lto give a good account of

themselves.

Manager Keller is dissatisfied with his present team, and
and intends seouring some new talent. Tom Buckley will

be made captain, and a new battery signed. Among the
players who might be seen wearing one of their expensive
uniforms shortly might be mentioned Burt Parker for

catcher, and Southpaw Nolan, Rohan or Hyde for pitchers.
Frank Loughran might also be induced to play, and will
either be placed in tne field or on first base. Ed Hammer
would be another good man, and Keller wont have ruuch dif-

ficulty in transforming bis now tottering team into a winning
one. With Parker behind the bat, and any of the above
named pitchers in the box, Loughran on first, Buckley sec-

ond, Evatt short, Lewis third and McCarthy, Hammer, Gei-
shaker and Beckett as fielders, the Aliens would then be
conditioned to beat any team in the League.

Grant Goucber, for several seasons connected with the
E. & O. E. team, has temporarily retired from tbe diamond,
and is now undergoing a severe course of traiuin^ prepara-
tory to his entering the "paper weight" class of the Sparring
tournament at the Olympic Club. The medal for this class

has been successively held by Wave Thompson and Fred
McWilliams. Thompson however, has now reduced to a
"shadow weight", and as no member of the club carts to dis-

pute his claim to this honor, the medal awarded him by his

confreres will no doubt gracefully repose on his manly bos-
om for some time to come. With McWilliams and Goucher
it is somewhat different. Both are aspirants for "paper
weight" honors, and the outcome of this match is patiently

awaited by hundreds of admirers of both parties.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League
SEASON 1890.

June 28th to July 5th Inclusive.

AT SAN I'RAM'IStO

JUNK 2S Oakland VS. Sacramento
JUNE 2!) - ~ Oakland vb. Stockton
JULY 3 «....San Francisco vs. Oakland
JULY 4 San Francisco vs. Oakland
JULY 5 Onkland vs. Sacramento

AT SAIKAMCNTO.
JUNE 29 - Oakland vs. Stockton
JULY 4 - Sacramento vb. Stockton

AT OAKLAND.
JULY 4 Oakland vb. Ban Francisco, A. M

AT STOtKTON.
JUNE 38 Stockton vs. Ran Francisco
JULY 3 Stockton vb. Sacramento
JULY 4 Stockton va, Sacramento, A.M.
JULY 5 Stockton vb. San Francisco

Official Schedule California Amateur league,

AT II All. M I VI It I I f I3WOI \i>N.

JUNE 29 - Will and Fincks vs. Murllngtons

AT VAIXEJO.
JUNE 29 E. T. Aliens vs. Vallejos

AT SANTA KOSA.

JUNE ~9 - Dally Reports vs. Santa Rosa

The oQIctal schedule of tbe California Base Ball League and
Amateur League will be published weekly in this space.
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ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPUS,

SUMMARY.

Friday next will be a gala day for the runners, wheelmen
and oarsmen. The games of the Scottish Thistle Club, which
will be held as usual at Shell Mound Park, Berkeley, will

draw a very large crowd of people, while the friends of the

club whose emblem is the flying are sure to patronize its

sports, which will take place on the afternoon of the same
day. The wheelmen are bound to be well treated at San
Jose, and as the regatta will be a free show, the oarsmen are

certain to attract a large audience.

THE OARSMEN.
The Regatta Committee have finally decided to allow $500

for prizes for the Oarsmen on the Fourth of Jnly. As stated

in the Breeder and Sportsman some time ago, the regatta

will hardly be as successful as in former years. Somehow or

other, the Oarsmen this year do not seem to take a genniue
interest in' their training, and with the exception of the pro-

fessional Bhell race, the contests are liable to prove tame. The
Ariel crew stands a good chance of winning the amateur
championship.

Peterson has been out of training for some months, and
Charley Long should be iu it at the finish in the professional

scull race.

Growney and Sullivan have been taking practice spins
right along, and they are also liable to be heard from.

The amateur barge race will probably be confined to the

Pioneer and Ariel and the Olympic Club Crews, as the

Lurline Club is hardly prepared to send out a crew that

would do it full justice.

Sunday forenoon the weather was rather disagreeable and
the water ohoppy, and but very few of the oarsmen mus-
tered up courage enough to launch their shells. In the after-

noon, however, there was a change for the better and several

crews put out for exercise.

On Monday last, Stansbury of Shoalhaven, New South
Wales, the champion oarsman of the world, defeated O'Con-
nor, of Toronto Canada, champion of America. The race

was for the championship and £500 a side, and was rowed on
the Paramatta river. It was an unnsually severe struggle

for a mde, but Stansbury outlasted bis man and won easily

in the finish. The contest was witnessed by 40 000 people,

and the betting wa3 very heavy, the wiDner being a 6-to-5

favorite.

The race was rowed down stream from Kyde to The Broth
ers, a distancs of three miles. The start was by mutual
consent, aud for the lirst 000 jards the men rowed on evon
terms. At this point tbere is a slight bend in the river and
around it the American showed slightly in the lead, at which
his friends heat op a joyful shout. The champion, however
put on more stt am, and at the white beacon, a mile from
home, had guaged his opponent and had him practically

beaten.
ilie record for every distance from a mile to three miles

was broken. The whole distance was covered in 19:53, the

previous record of 20:44 having been made by Beach in hi

race against Trickett over the same course.

O'Connor's backers feel very sore over his defeat, as they

placed gTeat contidence in their man nod fully expected to

bring the championship back to America.

Thomas Gihon, the veteran amateur oarsman of this city,

has entirely recovered from bis recent illness and was out in

his boat at litmron on Sunday last.

The house of the Alameda Boat Club at the foot of Chest-

nut street has been comfortably fitted up and the club is now
on a prosperous basis. It will hold its first regatta the latter

part of Dext month.

C. W. Chauncey, president of the O-Wash-to-nong Boat
Club, of Grand Ripids, Mich., has been recently elected

president of the Nortb-western Bowing Association.

The great Duluth-Superior regatta will be held on Superior

Bay. situated between Dnluth and Superior, commencing
July 21 and ending July 26. It will undoubtedly be the

greatest event of its kind ever held in America. Duluth is

situated on the west side of Superior bay in Minnesota, and
has a population ot nearly titty thousand. Superior is direct

ly across the bay iu Wisconsin, with a population of about
twenty thousand. Between the two cities they have raised

nearly $20,000, a'>out $15,000 of which will be given away in

prizes in the various events. In the professional events the

prize money will be as follows:

Singles— 1st prize, $1,750; 2d, $S00: 31. $400.

Doubles— 1st prize, $1,000; 2d, $550; 3d, $350.

Four-oared— 1st prize, $1,250; 2d, $600; 3d, $300.

Single quarter—mile dash— 1st prize, $400; 2d, $?50; 3d,

$100.

1 he Mississippi Valley Amateur Rowing Association's re

gatta will be held during the same week. The Duluth
Superior Association has subscribed $2,500 toward the prizes,

expenses, etc.

It will be decided in a few days if any open amateur events

will be added to the programme. If there are some of the

Eastern oarsmen will doubtless be attracted to Duluth. The
course that the race will be rowed on is situated directly be

tween the two cities and is a tine piece of water, well sheltered

from the wind, and even in the roughest weather there is

hardly a ripple on its surface. It is undoubtedly the finest

rowing course in America.

THE WHEELMEN.

The members of the American Bicycle Club had a run in

full uniform to Mill Valley, Sausalito, on Sunday last. This

was the sixth run of the club ana was under the charge of

Captain Sig. B. Morse.

The committeo in charge of the League Meet at San Jose,

Cal., have issued the following notice to all members of the

League:
"Dear Sir: The League Meet at San Jose on the

Fourth will be the grandest ono ever held in California. The
track is excellent and the grand stand capable of seating

1,400 people. You will miss a rare treat in wheeling if you
do not come. The programme will reach you in a few days,

it having been unavoidably delayed.
Committee L. A. W.

The following circular recently issued by Chief Consul

Ralph M. Thompson will be read with interest by all wheel-

men:
Office of the Chief Consul,

San Francisco, Cal., June 18, '90.

Dear Sir: The renewal list of California Division, L. A
W., received June 4th, does not contain your name.

Allow me to call your attention to the fact that your mem-
bership expires on July 1st.

.

California Division is fast moving towards the front and is

now in a position to offer far more advantages than ever be-

fore. The League meet to be held July 4th, will be the

grandest celebration ever known to California wheelmen.

Non-members will not be permitted to participate. Enough

will be saved on this occasion alone, to far more than defray

the cost of renewing your membership.

The Division hand book will be issued July 1st, free to

members. It alone will repay you for renewing.

Many plans are being devised by the Division Board of

Officers for giving members personal benefits during the com-

ing year, aside from the general advantages with which you

are acquainted.

We have just given a century run and it is the intention

to give a series of shorter runs during the coming year, the

expenses of which will be borne by the Division.

In order to carry out all our plans, however, it is necessary

that our membership be kept up.

Applications are being received daily and the membership

rapidly increasing, but we shall regret very much losing any

of our old members.
Hoping that it you have not already sent your renewal

East, vou will see that it goes prior to July 1st.

(After that date it will cost $2 instead of $1.)

I am, fraternally yours,

Ralph M. Thompson,
Chief Consul, Cal Div., L. A. W.

C. C. Moore, of the B.C. W., has taken up riding again

and can be seen almost any night on his "star."

Burke, of Los Angeles, is training at the Haight Street

grounds. He is now in good condition and will show up
well on the Fourth of the coming month.

Wheaton, formerly of the San Francisco Bicycle Club and

Plummer, of the Bay City Wheelmen, are going to ride in

the tandem race on Friday next.

Dr T. L. Hill, C. W. Hammer and C. J. Schuster, of the

B. C. W , and several unattached men rode to the Garden

City on Sunday.

George P. Wetmore and Sanford Plummer started on their

wheels from this city on Saturday morning last at four o'clock

with the intention of wheeling to Santa Cruz. They were

compelled to walk from Saratoga to the summit on account

of the rough state of the road which was covered with six

inches of gravel. From Boulder Creek into Santa Cruz they

found the roads in better order. They remained overnight

at Santa Cruz and returned Sunday by way of Soquel, Hotel

de Bulo and Alma.

The members of the Bay City Wheelmen are jubilant over

the success of the bond scheme, which is now an assured sue-

Large siims have already been subscribed, and in the

course of a couple of weeks the committee expects to be able

to surprise the club by producing a long list of subscribers.

The B. C. W. boys are deserving of their success for they

have always worked hard and faithfully in each others inter

est.

Chief Consul Thompson rode lo San Jose on Sunday to

examine the condition of the recently constructed four lap

track which is to be used by the wheelmen on Friday ana

Saturday next. The Consul had the men mix cinders with

the loose earth and now the track ia in tip top condition for

record smashing.

A. D. Allen Jr , II. W. Spalding, W. E, Thompson and E
C. Landis rode from San Mateo to Spanishtown on Sunday
They report the roads in that neighborhood to be in fine con

dition.

The annual run of the 'cyclists of the Metropolitan District

from Newark, N. J., to Philadelphia, came oil' on Saturday

June 14th, two hundred starting. The roads were found to

be in a miserable condition, retarding the progress of the par-

ticipants, and making them about two hours behind the

schedule time. Out of the large number wnich started, only

sixty had the pluck and endurance to complete the journey.

The great effort made by the Century Club of Philadelphia,

to secure the handsome banner offered for the best attend-

ance, was successful, this club having the greatest Dumber
of men in at the finish. Among those who completed the

journey were Mrs. Dalsen, -captain of the Fairmount Ladies

'Cyclers; Miss L. Frehelberg and Miss G. Welch of the Wis-

sahickon Wheelmen. Among the first ones to arrive were

Captain Dalsen and several members of the Century Wheel-

men, Dr. Finn, Kings County Wheelmen; F. M. Cossitt,

Riverside Wheelmen; Mrs. W.' Fuller, W. H. Meeter, H. E.

Baymond, C. F. Quimby, N. Rogers, G. Warren, and W. J.

Masterson of the Brooklyn Bicycle Club, aDd members of the

Park Avenue and Oxford Wheelmen. The various 'cycling

olubs of Philadelphia tendered a reception to their visitors in

the evening.

The Elwell European party left New York June 7th on the

La Bretagne of the French line. On reaching Havre they will

begin a tour through France, spending the remainder of June

in that country. Switzerland. Germany and Holland will

nse up July and part of August, and on August 17th they

will sail from Rotterdam for London, where they will disband

on August 19th.

The annual Catford race meeting in Eogland was one of

the most successful meets ever held, 10,000 people attending.

The programme was phenomenal in size, there being 183 en-

tries for the half mile novice's handicap in twenty-four heats,

and 147 entries in eighteen heats for the open mile mixed
handicap. The latter, the principal event of the day, was
won by C. A. Murray in 2m 42 4 5s. The quarter mile

scratch race was won by F. J. Osmond in 37 l-5s. and the

quarter mile safety was oaptured by E. Leitch in 3G 4-5s.

The five mile team race, eight men a side, was won by the

Catford team.

Oue of the latest additions lo 'cyoling accessories is an in-

strument looking something like a steam gauge, to be fast-

ened to the front forks of a machine, which indicates at what

8peed per hour the rider is traveling.

An electric bicycle lamp has been patented in England
which will burn for fifteen hours.

A ladies bicycle club, with a membership of 15 has been

organized at Bridgeport, Conn.

The annual races of the Connecticut Division of the League
of American Wheelmen, held in New Haven, June Etb, was
attended by about 500 bicyclistB. Four hundred of these

took part in the parade at 10 o'clock. David J. Post, of

Hartford, was marshal of the parade, and Fred Bailey, of

New Haven, was adjutant. The aids were Dr. W. H. Emery,
of Boston; Charles S. Davol, of Warran, R.I; L. A Miller,

of Meriden; E. A. DeBlois, of Hartford; Fred Atwater, of

Bridgeport, and Arthur Munson, of Stamford.
The Hartford Bicycle Club was awarded the prize for the

largest number of men in line, and the Colt Club of Hartford

I won the prize for the best appearance. In the afternoon a

tournament was held ot the Elm City Driving Park, the ra

resulting as follows:

One mile novice race—Charles G. Sage, Hartford, 1st, in

3:071, with Leo. C. Heir, Waterbury, 2d.

Yale Harvard two mile team race—Harvard won by 15
points to 5. W. H. Greenleaf, Harvard, was 1st, in 6:27$,
with Philip Davis, Harvard, 2d.
One mile safety for State League companionship—C. E.

Larom, New Haven, won in 2:09 4-5, with G. A. Pickett, New
Haven, 2d.
One mile handicap, road wheels— A. A. Zimmerman, New

Jersey Athletic Club, 1st, in 2:46 2 5; Charles L. Sage, Hart-
ford, 2d.

One mile safety, club championship—C. E. Larom, New
Haven, won in 3:10 4 5, with W. C. Palmer, New Haven,
2d.
Two mile safety, First District championship—Hoyland

Smith, New Bedford, Mass., won in 6:28 3-5, with P. J. Berlo,

South Boston, Mass., 2d.
One mile race, open—W. W. Windle, Millbury, Mass., won

in 2:47 3 5, with E. C. Antony, Dorchester, Mass , 2d,

One mile safety, open— Hoyland Smith, New Bedford.

Mass , won in 2:59, with R. H. Davis, Harvard aud New
York Athletic clubs, 2d.
One mile First District championship—W. W. Windle,

Millbury, Mass:, won in 2:06 1 5, with E. C. Anthony, Dor^
cester, Mass., 2d.

One mile safety, handicap—Hoyland Smith, New Belford,

Mass
, 1st, in 2:46, with T. J. Berlo, South Boston, Mass.,

2d.
One mile tandem safety, district championshiD—Hoyland

Smith, New Bedford, Mass., 1st, in 3:05, with P. J. Berlo,

South Boston, Mass., 2d.
One mile consolation race—W. K. MuTphy, Brooklyn, won

in 3:05, with F. G. Brown, New Jersey Athletic Club, 2d.

A business meeting was held at noon prior to the races,

and these nominations were made, to be voted on by mail:

—

For chief consul, Arthur Allen Dean, cf Danielsonville; vice

president, A. G. Froder, of New Haven; secretary and treas-

urer, E A. DeBlois, of Hartford.

The L. A. W. Meet.

The programme of the comiDg League meet has just been

issued and it is a very neat and artistic piece of work. The
following information is given in the book:

"The League of American Wheelmen is an organization to

promote the general interests of cycling: to ascertain, defend

and protect the rights of wheelmen (which are those of any
driver of horse and wagon), to encourage and facilitate tour-

ing, and to regulate the government of all amateur sports

connected with the use of the wheel.

Officers for 1890—Ralph M. Thompson, Chief Consul, San
Francisco; Walter D. Sheldon, Secretary-Treasurer, 128

Davis Street, San Francisco.

Representatives.—At large: C C Moore, Stockton; Dr. J W
Gibson, San Francisco; A (J McKenney, San Jose.

Of the Bay City Wheelmen—Dr. Thos. L. Hill, Charles C.

Moore.

General Committee. California Division, Fifth Annual
Meet, of the L. A. W., on July 4th and 5. 1S90, at San Jose,

Cala.: Chairman, Arthur C. McKenney, 89 N. First St., San

Jose; Secretary-Treasurer, Allan C. Wagener, 89 N. First

St., San Jose; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Oswold Grani-

cher, 15 S. First St., San Jose; Thos. L. Hill,San Francisco;

Geo. F. Drake, Oakland; Alfonse Col., San Jose.

Committee of Chairmen—Transportation, Thomas L Hill.

Odd Fellows' Building, S. F. ;
touts, runs and parade, W M

Neeker, 713 21st St, S. F.; accomodation, Oswold Granicher,

15 S First St, San Jose; races, A C MoKenney, 89 N First St.,

San Jose; entertainment, Ralph M. Thompson, The Oriel

Hotel, S. F.; programme and printing, Allan C Wagener, 89

N. First St., San Jose; reception, Garden City WneelmeD,
San Jose.

The General Committee removes a year's accumulated dust

from Its gold tipped Stylograph to pen a cordial invitation to

its fraters in the League, and its friends among the uninitia-

ted, to its Fifth Annnal Meet; the former that we may take

them by the band in a healthy L. A. W. grip, and renew the

jolly good fellowship of former years—and the latter that we
may make the benefits of a membership in our organization

apparent to them.

In selecting the "Garden City" for its '90 tournament, the

members of the California Division feel that its easy acces-

sibility, its good roads, the numerous pleasant spins in its

vicinity, and the well known hospitality of its people, will

combine to attract together a large representation ot the Di-

vision. We would like to greet every devotee of the noblest

of sports, "from Del Noite to San Diego, from the Sierras to

the Sea," and hope they can all arrange to be with us on the

Nation's Birthday. At this early date indications are good

for a very successful meet.

Away up in the rocky confines of Milpitas, the rarilied at-

mosphere already resounds with the soul stirring notes of

the club bugler, scaring the fleet winged Willfwinkum Occi-

dental with a startled wail from her lofty perch, aDd an-

nouncing that the wheelists of the metropolis are preparing

to begin the perilous descent of the precipitous declivities to

the plains of San Jose; while, with ear to the ground, the

anxious chairman of the Gen. Com. hears a rasping sound,

as tne lone cyclist ot Siskiyou saws off the nnthawed legs of

his winter overalls to make knickerbockers.

A letter just received from an intending "meeter," who
evidentiy resides in the Murchison part of Los Angeies, says:

"What is the special booking for cyclists to San Jose, don't

you know? And is there a tavern iu the beastly village 9 "As

the secretarv has fainted, we will tell you the rest at the par-

ty.

The League party will take place at the Hotel Vendome on

Saturday evening, July 5th. The grand march is announced

for half after eight, and carriages may be ordered for twelve.

Wheelmen will appear in uniform, their friends in evening

dress. Tickets, admitting gentleman and ladies, $1, to be

obtained on presentation of invitation, of A. C. McKenney,

89 North First greet, or Oswold Granicher, 15 South First

street.

The St. James, the League Hotel is centrally located on

First street, aud prepared lo accommodate a goodly number

of wheelmen at the League rate. $2 per day. To secure the

rate, please present your membership tickets. Further in

formation promptly and cheerfully furnished by the Chair-

man of the Accommodation Committee, at 15 South First St.,

Kocher's jewelry store. By invitation of the Garden City

wheelmen, the headquarters of the Division will be at club

rooms, W. Santa Clara St , betwean the bridges, where visitorn

will register.
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THE

$12,500

~GOAttA»m& STAKE-

$12,000

For Trotting Foals of 1890.

To be Trotted for in 1894.
Foals then Four Years Old, $12,500

TWELVE THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

T?ATnr"D A ATPI?* ?
lft with the nomination on July 1,1890; HO January 1, 1891 ; 110 July 1, 1891 ; flO January 1, 1882; ?10 July 1, 1892; |10 January 1, 1893; 115 July 1, 189S; (26 January L 1894. and I1CO

J-jll J. XtXllM '
I ,ro '" " lo8e declaims to start on July 1, 1894.

The produce of mares not foaling by July 1st may be nominated. In nominating, give the name of the mare and stallion to which abe is bred, and within thirty days after foaling
forward name and flefltHptlOD of foal. In case of a dead foal the entrance will be refunded.

No nomination will be received unlets the first payment of (10 accompanies the same. Nominations are only liable for the first payment, but failure to make any of the subsequent payments when due shall be
considered a withdrawal from the stake, with forfeiture of former payments.

DTTT T7Q A ATFi PflATl iTT^TnATQ* IHE HORSEMAN guarantees the total value of the stake Bhall not be less than J12.60O. The Main Stake shall be til ,0O0, divided. »5,000 to the first

JAi U JJIjO Xi.llU \J\J1M UX 1 lUll O. nor9e
.
«2,EOO to the second, |1,E00 to the third. 11,000 to the fourth, with plate to the actual value of 91,000 to the breeder of the winner, and a

Consolation Stake of Fifteen Hundred Dollars.
To be trotted for within four days from the date of decision of the first race, over the same track and under the same conditions and rules, open only to horses which start and win no part of the Main Stake. In

case the stake exceeds in value the guaranteed sum, S12.BOO, the excess shall be added to the Consolation Stake, which shall De divided: 50 per cent, to first horse, 26 p r cent, to second, 16 per cent, to third, lo per
cent, to fourth.

Should less than four horses remain eligible to the Consolation Stake, the fourth money shall be added and divided pro rata among the winners of the Main Stake, and should les» than three horses remain
eligible there shall be no Cousolation Stake, but there shall be paid the fifth horse in the Main Slake the sum of $000; to the sixth horse the sum of #4u0, and the remaining money belonging to the Consolation Stake
divided pio rata among the winners of the four moneys of the Main Stake.

The races to be mile heats, beet three in five, in harness, and to be trotted between July 1st and October 15, 1894, over the mile track of a regularly organized association, to he selected by THE HOUSEMAN. Date
and t?ack to be announced at least ten days previous to July 1, 18U4, the date of final payment. Race to tie governed by the rules of the association of which the track selected is a member. For farther Information
and iu making nominations, address

THE HORSEMAN, 323 and 325 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

Saturday, July 5th, owing to the variety of interesting
poiDts in the vicinity of San Jose, it has been deemed advisa-
ble to give visiting wheelmen tbeir choice of spins, instea'i of
calling a division ran to some point which many may have
visited before. In consequence, the committee offers the
following list of desirable places to visit, with the names of
local wheelmen who will act as guides, and to whom visitors

will report, alter selecting their tour, at the time and place
named:
New Almaden (Quicksilver Mines, round trip, 24 miles;

Wni. R. Lipsett, G. C. W. Club Rooms, 8 a. m.
Los Gatos, Saratoga, Congress Springs, round trip 25

miles; Joseph Desimone, Q. C. W. Club Rooms, !> a. m.
Santa Clara, Mountain View, May field, Stanford Univesiiy,

round trip, 10 miles; Geo. Owen.
Agnews Asylum, Santa Clara, Fredericksburg, round trip,

11 miles; W. Needham, O. C. W. Club Rooms, 9 a. m.
Alum Rock Springs and Penitencia Falls, round trip, 15

miles; S Alley.

Hall's Valley, Smith's Creek, Mt. Hamilton, Lick Obser-
vatury, round trip, 54 miles, F. Larder.
Lantern parade. On the evening of July 4th the division

will entertain the citizens with a Lantern Parade, the line
being formed in front of the G. C. W. Club-room at 8.30 p m.
sharp. The order of parade will be precisely as in the morn-
ing. Participants will decorate their mounts with Japanese
lanterns and flags; and the division will furnish fireworks.
All are requested to turn out and assist in making this a most
heantifnl pageant.

ine division's race tournament will be held on Friday
afternoon, July 4th, at two o'clock sharp, on the track built
for the occasion, situated on Julian Street, near the Guada-
loupe bridge. Entries will close with Chairman McKenney,
89 North First street, San Jose, at 10 p. M. Saturday, June
2S. The entrance fee, $1, will be retnrned to starters.

Our League members can compete in these r,«ces, and all

League members will be admitted to the grounds free on
showing membership tickets. The winner of the District
Championship events will be sent East to the National
Tournament at the expense of the League. Following is the
programme of events:

1. One-mile novice. 2. Quarter-mile dabh. .3. One-mile
safety, scratch. 4. One mile district championship. 5.

Three-mile handioap. 6. Half-mile state championship. 7.
One-mile tamden safety, scratch. 8. Five-mile district

championship. 9. One-mile handicap. 10. Two-mile
handicap.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.
Little, Kendall and Mclutyre will meet again at Shell

Monnd Park on Friday next and one of the best races that
has ever taken place in that park will be witnessed. The
Scotchmen will back Mclutyre while the knowing ones w;ll

take chances on Little.

On account of so many counter attractions, the Games
Committee of the Olympic Club have decided to give only a
small programme of events on the Fouith of July. Five of
tbe events will be- for membtrs of the Club, while throwing
the hammer, the running broad jump and the two mile run
will he open to all associate memters of the P C A A A. No
special effort will be made to boom the meeting, as it is tbe
intention of the club to hold its first grand outdoor meeting
on Admission Day. The meeting on Friday next, however,
should attract a fair crowd of sport lovers as some of the
crack athletes will appear.

Tbe two amateur races will bring out a tine field of run-
ners, and with such men as Cooley, Soott, Moody, Garrison,
Ca8ady. Casidy, Hill and others, the job of capturing ten
handsome medals will be a rather difficult one.

Tbe amateur races will be run off in the forenoon in order
to give the runners who have entered a chance to recrows the
bay in lime to compete in the Olympic games, which will

commeLce at 2 o'clock p. m.

It would be in order for the Directors of the Alpine Clab
to drop a couple of names from their membership roll, as the
parties we refer to have moBt outrageously violated the ama-
teur rules by competing in all kinds of professional races.

Last week we received a detailed account of a ''fake" foot

race which was stated to have taken place on tbe previous
Sunday at Sau Jose between two well known runners. Apart
fiom the account referred to, we heard so many contradiclory
statements that we decided to withhold the facts until some-
thing more definite is heard in regard to tbe true nature of
tbe "swindle." Several amateur and professional athletes
aud oarsmen are involved in theaffuir. and when we do pub-
lish the account our readers can rest assured that it will be
authentic.

Captain George W. Jordan of the Olympic Club has re-

turned from a much needed vacation, and will start in to

coach his men again.

Colli ii and Jarvis will probably not go in the mile walk on
Friday, and the club novices will have a chance to win some

j

prizes.

Those who intend taking part in the road walk of the Al-

pine Club from San Mateo to this city on Sunday July 6tb,
will take the train which leaves Fourth and Towosend
streets at 8:30 a. m. Field Captain John D. Garrison recom-
mends the men to wear canvas shoes, straw bats, woolem
shirts and light clothing. All outside amateurs are heartily
invited to take part in the walk.

The U. C. athletes are now enjoying a vacation and will

not take any active part in athletics until after their return
to college.

Albert Perkins, of London, has lowered the roller skating
record for one mile 7 is. He covered the distance in 2m 59s.

Frank Cooley, the well known athlete, is becoming popu-
lar as an amateur reciter. He appears at nearly all the lead-

ing entertainments.

V. E. Schififerstein will attempt to lower tbe American
record for the runuing broad jump at his club's games on
Friday next;

CLUB JOTTINGS.

If the application of the Lurline Club is not acted upon at
the next meeting of the P. C. A. A. A. the application will

probably be withdrawn.

On Wednesday last in this city Mr. DeWitt C. Davis,
champion light weight wrestler of the Olympic Club met
defeat at tbe hands of an opponent not so heavy as he by

A meeting of the P. C. A. A. A. was to be have been held
on Wednesday evening, but owing to the absence of Walter
A. Scott, the presiding officer, tbe meeting was postponed to

next Wednesday evening, July 2d at 8 o'clock.

The amateur clubs are in a quandary on account of the

law against boxing. If boxing exhibitions are to be prohib-

ited in future some of the amateur clubs are likely to follow

in the footsteps of the professional organizations and go un-
der.

A boom is expected in wrestling, but the sporting men who
have been used to witnessing bloody battles for tbe last

couple of years will soon grow tired of this tame carpet sport

and resign from the clubs to which they belong:

The members of the Alpine Club are complaining against

the location of their olub rooms and it is not at all improb-
able that a change will soon be made. There will be a spe-

cial meeting of the members at 706 Powell St. this evening
at 9 o'clock for the purpose of considering an offer made to

the club by D. R. McNeill of Central Park. Should the club
decide to move to Central Park a club house will be fitted up
at once iu tbe park and tbe members will have the full use
of tbe grounds for training on. As the majority of the

members are out door men the chances are tnat tbe club
will foster only out door sports in the future.

Helena, Montana,
SPRING RACING MEETING,

JULY 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1890.

PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY—WEDNESDAY, JULY 2d.

1—Running, f 100; three furlongs.
2—Running, S2,'0; for two-year-olds; four furlongs.
3—Running. $200; six furlongs.
4—Trotting and Pacing, 1300; 2.38 class.

SECOND DAY- THURSDAY, JULY 3d.

6-Running, *200; five furlongs.
6— Running, 1250; one mile.
7—Trotting and Pac<ng. (300 ; 2:30 class.

8— Rui.nlng, I2C0; handicap, six furlongs.

TH1BD DAY—FRIDAY, JULY 4th.

9—Running. 12,0; seven furlongs.
10—Running, £150; four furlongs.
11—Trotting and Pacing, 1600; Free-for-all class.

12—Running, {300; handicap; one mile.

FOURTH DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 6th.

Races for this day will be made up during the meeting. In tbe

event of any of the above races, running or trotting, not filling,

others will be substituted.

TROTTING AND FACING CLASSED, STATE FAIR, HELENA, AUGUST
23rd TO 30th

.

Trotting— 2:38 Class I 500
Trotting—2:26 Class 1,000

twenty pounds. It was a catch-as-catoh-can match best of J Trotting—2:S4 Class..'....'..'. eoo
sixteen thousand two hundred and fifty falls, to be continued
from day to day until one or the other quits. Tbe victor up
to this writing is Mrs. D. C. Davis, nee Miss Ruby Arey The
happy and heartily congratulated pair left od a honeymoon-
ing trip to the fashionable resorts immediately after being
married, and carried witb them the best wishes of half a city

full of admirers and friends.

Trotting—2:20 Class 1,000
Trotting—2:30 Class 600
Trotting—Fre«-for-all l.OOu

lacing -2:U> Class 600

Entries for all the above classes close July 1st. Entrance fee, (ten
percent, of purse) must accompany the nomination.

Running entries close the evening preceding tbe race. Address
the Secretary, FRANCIS POPE, at Heleua, Montana..
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Grim's Gossip.

On Monday next, Marvin and Hickok will leave Terra
Haute with their horses and go to Detroit.

Intending competitors are reminded that all entries for the
Los Angeles meeting close next Tuesday, July 1st.

The bangtails should be well represented at Los Angeles.
The running programme could hardly be improved on.

James Boyd of San Jose will have his stallion Billy Thorn-
hill worked, so as to try and secure a record for him this

year.

The time for nominating in the 2:30 trot at Los Angeles has
been extended until next Tuesday. The purse for this event
is $1,500.

L. A. Davis and Orrin Hickok were interested spectators
on Derby day at Chicago, both of them making expenses on
the day.

J. A. Dustin has had another addition to his stable. Mr.
Thenrkanf, of Gonzalez, has turned over to Jimmy the fast

gelding Lee.

The Rural Spirit says that Cy Mnlkey has purchased the
roan gelding Tim Murphy, by Kyrl Daly, dam Maggie E.,

paying $1,500.

The lone track is reported to be in splendid condition and
the horses now there are all doing well. lone will have a
good meeting this year.

The Governor has appointed E. C. Voorhees of Amador
County and B. J. Gregory of Sacramento Directors of Agri-
cultural District 26.

Who will win the 2:30 class trot at Napa? is an open ques-
tion at present and is a source of much speculation among
horsemen throughout the State.

We have received number 5 of Goodwin's Official Turf
Guile an! us usual it is "ohock" full of information for those
who patronize the turf,

Mr. A. C. Dietz of Oakland, has sent his trotter Kingwood
to the stable of J. A. Dustin, who will handle the Sydney
horse during the fall meetings.

Are you going to Los Angeles for the opening meeting o*

the grand circuit? If not why not? The purses are liberal-

Do not fail to enter on Tuesday.

The Detroit Driving Club will this year again carry out the
original feature adopted last year of not charging admission
to their grounds on the opening day of the summer meeting.

Dan Honig has purchased trom Theodore Winters the
three-year-old colt Rascal by Joe Hooker, dam Mattie Glenn.
He is a fairly good colt and should earn money for his new
owner.

As wao predicted in these columns some time ago, Arol,

2:24: will never again come up for the word. The injuries
she received in transportation will prevent the mare being
ever trained again.

Jack Hftllinan has two fine Sidney foals at the ranch of

Smith & Sutherland which are perfect beauties He also has
a yearling Director which should prove a trotter if there is

anything in good looks.

For the great Blue Ribbon stake at Detroit, it is generally
conceded that Goldsmith will start Simmocolon. As Turner
will have in Suisun and Hickok, Prinoe Warwick, the con-
test should be an interesting one.

Jimmy Goldsmith evidently has Richmond Jr. on edge as
I see that be has entered him in a number of purses back
East. Richmond Jr. is a fast horse and his mark of 2:22ij
should b6 reduoed materially this year.

Fred Taral, by Frogtown dam Caller On by imp Lsaming-
ton, has been bought by' R. H. Cole of Los Angeles, from
M. Berry of St. Louis. The horse will probably make a first

appearance at the Angel city during the coming fair.

Rumor caused me to say last week, that Mr. Albright of
San Luis Obispo had leased the services of Alpbeus, 2:27.
From headquarters I now learn that the horse was sold out-
right to Mr. Albright, the price paid is said to be $5,000.

Jim L., 2:20, owned by Mr. Linscott of Watsonville, has
been taken from the stud, and is now receiving preparatory
work at Pan Jose; C. B. Coffin has him in charge, together
with Mr. Montgomery's Boodle, and several other good ones.

Guido has shown such exceedingly good form since leav-

ing California for the north that Mr. Babb, his owner, has
refused $3,500 for him. The colt is a good one and should
be very valuable for a stock horse when his racing days are
over.

F. A. Sprague has been in the city several days during
the week working up the interests of the Glenbrook Park,
Chico and Marysville meetings. Fred is an active hustler
and already many entries have been promised for all of these
meetings.

Henrv Sears, of Woodland, has sent hi* trotting stallion

Harry Nutwood to Sacramento, where be will be prepared for

track work by Worth Ober. The horse is five vears old, by
Fleetwood (son of Nutwood), dam by Gold Dust. He is

right bred, and should prove a trotter.

The piratical journal, Parishs Referee of Chicago, after
stealing a copy of Racine's picture from the Breeder and
Sportsman and running it as Dan Honig's Cartoon, last

week republished it as a cut of Salvator. Keep it Friend Re-
feree you may be able to use it again as Firenzi or Cassius.

On the day that Marvin trotted Snnol a quarter in 31 1-5

seconds, Bonner offered Hickok $100, if he would send
Adonis a quarter of a mile and beat 32}. Orrin refused the
otter as, by winning the "century" be might lose thousands
by giving his horse too fast work at this early stage of the
game.

Among the best known to Californian horsemen, of those
who won money at the Portland meeting were. W. H. Babb,
$910; Cy Mnlkey $380; W. Whitmore $180; Dennison Bros.
$110; and Jay Beach $50. The Meeting was a glorious suc-
cess from start to finish, and the Directors are entitled to

great credit.

In a letter from Leslie E. Macleod, he slates that $25,000
will heal his wounded feelings in the Wallace matter, and
that suit will be brought for that amount against the owner
of the monthly. If the news telegraphed to this city is cor-
rect, Inspector Byrnes and the Safe Deposit officials should
also be made parties to the suit.

Adrawfamong drawfs was foaled recently in the stud of
Mr. George Bruce, Secretary of the Northern Agricultural
Society in England. It was a Shetland pony, weighing at
birth only 16 pounds, and being 21 1 inches high, otherwise
complete from tip to tail. The dam stands 38 inches, and the
sire, Paris, is 39 inches high.

Much of the cruelty practised upon farm horses (and it is
nothing less) is the result of thoughtlessness, and pages
might be written on the subject. How often ar« horses
jerked and yelled at in cultivating, only making them ex-
cited and inoapable of performing their work as well as they
would if handled quietly and gently!

Owing to the Fourth of July falling on Friday of next
week, the Breeder and Sportsman will be issued one day
earlier than usual and correspondents must be guided there-
by. I am always glad to hear from all sections with regard
to horse news, and can always find room to chronicle the
doings of trotters or runners in the various portions of the
state.

When Marvin started East with the Palo Alto string he
took with him the colt Electric Belle, by Electioneer—Beauti-
ful Bella, which had been purchased "some time before by
Miller & Sibley of Franklin, Pa. The youngster has been
inspected by G. H. Hopper, one of the owners of Bell Boy,
at the time of his death, and rumor now has it that the colt
will surely change hands at the reputed price of $50,000.

On Tuesday, July 1st, entries close for the Spring racing
meeting, to be held at Helena, Mont. The programme iB a
good one, and as many Californian horses are at present in
Montana, the racing should prove both exciting and profit-
able. In another column will be found the advertisement of
the association.

G. C. Owen, who was formerly employed at Palo Alto Stock
Farm, has opened a public training stable at San Jose.
Already he has secured several promising youngsters from
gentlemen in the neighborhood, and feels satisfied that when
once his merits are known, that he will have all th6 work he
can attend to.

Harry Starr has his hinds full at Napa, having almost a
score of promising good ones. I have heard favorable reports
from more than one about one of his string named Oakville
Maid, owned by Mr. Crabb, and if Dame Rumor is correct in
her surmises, this filly will be a thorne in the side of more
than one owner this season.

W. M. Murray has disposed of two of his thoroughbreds
in Kansas City. The first is the two-year-old bay tilly, Lady
Scoggan, by Little Ruttin, dam Hiawasse, who has been pur-
chased by J. T. Speaks. The second sold, is the two-year-
old bay colt Parapet, by Bulwark, dam Nettie Brady, This
one was sold to the Paxton Bros.

Mr. Winters has evidently tired of the services of Joe
Courtney as trainer, for he has disposed of Joe, and placed
Tom Conley in charge of the stable. Rey del Rey has receiv-

ed no hard work since leaving Nashville as he has been un-
der the weather, but is now recovering and he will at once
be prepared for his engagements.

C. H. Corey has taken charge of the San Jose race track,

and it goes without saying that everything will be attended
to in first class shape. A horseman himself, "Charley" thor-

oughly understands the wants of others, and those who
attend the Garden city meeting, will have cause for congratu-

lation that a good man is in charge.

Charles Davids has in training at the Napa track Nona Y.,

2:25; Gold Medal (pacer) with no reoord; Josie 8. by Ha-Ha,
2.22}; Capt. Anderson's b m Eva L. ; Mountaineer by Whip-
pleton, dam Nona Y., and a couple of green colts. Several

of these are above the average, and Charley expects to get a

slice of the money at more meetings than one.

One ot Hickok's horses is thus spoken of by the Terre
Haute Express: Prince Warwick, by Alcona (he by Almont)
dam Warwick Maid, by Almont Mambrino, the 5 years old,

entire horse owned by Hickok, showed up splendidly in his

work. He is a green horse but is sweet gaited and is sure to

give some of them an argument before the season is done.

The Directors of Glenbrook Park will spend a large sum of

money in preparing their track and grounds for the annual
meeting in August. They have decided to leave no stone

unturned toward making the 1890 fair the most successful

ever held in Northern California, and if energetic push can
accomplish that feat, I do not fear but what they will realize

their wish.

Dr. Richards, a homeopathic V. S. of Delavan, Wis., has

taken the colts from several mares whose time for foaling

had expired and who showed by infallible signs that matur-

ity was nigh. In most caBes where the dam had made no
efforts to foal, he found the foal out of place. In less than
forty minutes he has the colt alive, standing on its feet and
nursing.

Matt Storn is a rare guesser, or he has exceedingly good
judgment. To all of his friends he imparted the informa
tion that Salvator would win the Suburban and Cassius get

the place, and for the American Derby, he played Uncle Bob
straight and Santiago for place. His winnings will help pay
expenses until the Glenwood Park meeting, where his colors !

will be seen on the opening day.

Frank Baldwin has accepted the management of the Coro-

nado Beach Track, and in a note be states that there will one
day's racing given on July 4th. Frank also says that after

the Breeder's meeting Coronado will give a big meeting at

which there will be liberal purses offered and endeavors

made to secure all the best horses in the state to attend. The
buildings and track are not as yet completed, but when the

finishing touches are placed on, Mr. Baldwin says he will i

have racing grounds second to none in the State.

B J. Johnson purchased a few days ago from Edward
Brown (Brown Dick) the three year old filly Ruperta, by

Prince Charlie, dam Marguerite. Tbepnoe paid was $10,000

a pretty steep figure for a filly, but then Ruperta is one in a

hundred. A good many believe she is the equal of English

l ady, and that means a good deal. It is a question whether

Mr. Johnson has purchased for himself or for somebody
else, may be for the latter.

Mr. Gilbert Tompkins, of the Souther Farm, has 1

patented a new style of foot rasp which should at once spi
into popular favor. It is so constructed that the borse-shc
can fill a e parts of the foot at once without touching the frog
thus assuring an eveuness of surface for the part that is to
receive the shoe. Mr. Tompkins is a close student in matters
that pertain to the equine race, and he is convinced that the
invention will prove of great benefit to those that try to keep
abreast of the times.

"Bro^dchurch" is nothing if not original, in speaking of
the St. Louis Derby he says: "It was not much of a race—
the St. Louis Derby. Bill Letcher was not in form and or-
dinary horses could have beaten him, but the other two
horses were not fit to run in a selling race. Bill Letcher is
only an ordinary little horse; any good horse ought to give
him ten pounds. It is true he beat Riley at Latonia, but
that was no true race. Riley was Dulled so his neck was al-
most broken and besides he was carrying a barrel of whis-
key."

Talking over the article in last week's issue on SamPurdy,
Frank Malone tells me that after Mr. Keene purchased the
Stallion he was given two heats of two miles eaoh, one
after-noon at the track, but as there were a large number
of persons present, it was deemed expedient to take private
time at some other point than from wire to wire. The dri-
ver was notified of the change in the timing place, and drove
accordingly. The two heats were accomplished in the clever
time of 4:41 and 4:41£, although as taken from wire to wire,
the time was several seconds more. Purdy was a great
horse, and his like may not be seen for many a day.

Did you ever visit a pool-room and watch the faces of the
crowd as the caller announced the positions of the horses at
the various dividing posts in the mile? A large majority of
those present have a "wee bit" on the result, and as their
choice happens to be in a favorable position or almost "ont
of it," the facial expression vary according to the teller's
report The modern pool-room would have been a grand
place for Walter Besant or W. M. Thackory to study charac-
ter, for surely "ail sorts and conditions of men" can be found
in that "Vanity Fair."

The Oakland folks have arranged a bill of fare for their
patrons, which is sure to draw large entries, and is a guaran-
tee of a "big gate." Secretary Diamond has worked indefa-
tigably to secure good entry lists for the stakes already closed,
and who can doubt but what the events that close on August
1st will be equally well patronized by the horsemen from all

sections of the State when they are arranging their circuits.
The Directors are all "old hands" at the business, and their
programme is of such a character that there is no chance for
them to be distanced in the race of competition.

I had a pleasant call this week from President Kimball and
Secretary Hook of the Red Bluff association and they promise
to have things in splendid condition prior to ;the opening up
of their new track. Every attention will 'be given to detail,
and those who may elect to visit the Bluff City may be sure
of a hearty welcome. It is now many years since first I vis-
ited Red Bluff, and no doubt many of the old timers that
used to frequent the old track have passed away, yet still

there will be some to talk over the reminiscences of early
days when money flowed like water on quarter races, and
thousands were.won or lost on a single event.

In that great French remedy known as Gombault's caustic
balsam American horsemen have the king of veterinary reme-
dies for animals suffering from spavin, ringbones, curbs and
all kinds of bony enlargements, as well as strains, rheuma-
tism, etc. This balsam is specially prepared by Dr. J. E.
Gombault, ex- veterinarian to the French Government stud,
and is imported direct by Lawrence, Williams & Co., Cleve-
land, O , who are the sole American ageuts. It has been
used in American stables for about a dozen years and has re-
lieved thousands of horses from the above mentioned troub-
les. As a counter-irritant it has the approval of our sur-
geons, and has the further advantage that it can beused with
perfect safety, for it will not leave the slightest blemish on
the animal. It is sold by all druggists, $1 50 per bottle.
Send to Lawrence, Williams & Co., for circulars, testimonials
etc.

When Mr. Winters left St. Louis for Chicago, the intelli-

gent correspondent who is supposed to pick up news for
distribution abroad, telegraphed out the lollowing.— "Tnere
has been considerable dissatisfaction with the management
of the races, which culminated to-day in the semi-officiel

announcement that Mr. Theodore Winters will be conspic-
uous by his absence from the St. Louis track after this, as
will also his stable. Mr. Winters claims that Starter Fer-
guson is deliberately giving his horses the worst of the start

at every opportunity. Winters has also had a falling out
with President Charles Green- He complained to Mr.
Green of Ferguson's poor starting, but his complaint was
entirely disregarded. A popular idea prevails out at the
Fair Grounds that Winters is "sore" because of the bad
showing of bis horses. He has not made a cent yet, and
El Rio Rey, the most petted animal of his gilt edged stock'
will not run again this Summer."

Mr. Manly came to town last Friday with a four-horse load
of wood, says .the Fresno Expositor. He disposed of the
wood to Jim Hudson, the north side grocer.
On Saturday atternoon he loaded up with provisions and

started for home. Prior to doing so he watered his horses
at the trough in front of Jim's store.

With a flourish of whip Manly pulled out homeward
bound.
Just before reaching Ferguson's place, about 25 miles out,

j where he was to camp for the night, Mr. Manly noticed bis

near leader belching water from its mouth. He thought
nothing of the occurance at the time.

Arriving at the station, the horse, a young bay eight years
old, standing 16J hands and weighing 1232 pounds, dropped
down in the traces a moment later to be seized with violent
convulsion.
Mr. Manly and others labored incessantly to relieve the

animal, but without success. At midnight the horse, in a
paroxysm of pain, died,

i At the post-mortem examination held yesterday morning,
Mr. Manly found a squirming catfish in the belly of the
horse. Its horn bad punctured the covering of the belly,

and an apartnre fully eleven inches long showed conclusively
what had caused the painful death.
"There can be no doubt," said Mr. M*nly to an Expositor

reporter, "but hat the horse swallowed the fish at the trough
in front of Hudson's grocery. I did't water my team at any
other place. Some time ago I read how Mr. Baker loet a
horse in the same way, but I thought, to my sorrow now,
that it was a newspaper yarn.
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Dates Claimed.

KUREK A JOCKEY CLUB...... July 2d to 5th

IONE A "fc ttn to 8th.

LOS a'NGkTes [lit h itistricti AllK -.^!1 }" ,2H!
BAN JOSE Aug. Ilthto lfith

WI LLOWS August 12th to 10th

NAPA .717. Aug. 18th to 23rd

BHD iil.l'FF .." Augnst 19th toSM.
OLENIIKOOK. PARK. 17th District August llth to J.'fd

PXTALUMA A"B- 25tl> to :t0,h

OHICO Vngnst 2(lte to . otli

OAKLANoi'iu'st'Hct HO. 1) 8ept. 1st to Sept. Otb

M A KYS VI LLK Sept. 2nd tu No
LAKKPORT, Utii District September 23d tu 27th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 20th

STOCKTON ...sept. 23rd to 27th.

vRKSN'Oi llilY Meeting) Sept. V9th to Oct. 4tb

VISALIA I Oct. 7th to llth

Stallions Advertised

IN THE

liltlt 1)1 it ANI» Sl'ORTSMAN.

Trotters.

ADM111AL, Volunteer—Lady Pierson Frank Drake, Vallejo-

ALCONA. Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
HAY ROSE Sultan—Madam Baldwin Thos. Booner, Santa R4jsa

CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra
Oosta Co. _ _

EL BENTON, Electioneer—Nellie Benton Souther Farm, San Le-

andro. _
FIOARii llanililetiinian-Kniblem SoutMl rami. San I e.,m1ro.

< i HO VK.lt ('LAY, Eli ctiou. t r— Maggie Norfolk Denis Gannon.

GRAND*Mt toR 2)74, Moor 870—Vashti H. I. ThorntOD, S. F.

O AM., Anteeo-RosaB George E. Guetiif, Santa Rosa.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna Souther Farm, San Le-

aEOROE°WAsl!lSGTON, Mambrino Chief—Fanny Rose Thos.
Smith, Vallejo. _ . _ , . _ .

tilt W'DISSIMO, LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER D, Almont-Uortense 8outher Farm, San Leandro
KING DAVID. Admiral-Black Flora Frank Drake, Vallejo.

MEMO Sidney -Flirt John Rowen, Oakland
MAMI'.RINO'W ' I LKEs, George Wilkes-Lady Chrisman San Mi-

guel stocV Farm, Walnut Creek.
MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief-Venus Thos. Smith, Val-

PHILOSOPHER, Pilot Wilkes—Belle George E. Guerne, Santa

RF'DWOOD, Anteeo—Lou Wilton A. McFaydcn, Oakland.
STEINWAY, Strathmore—AbbeeB . . .Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co
VICTOR, Echo-Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes, Napa City

The lone Meeting.

The first class programme arranged by the Directors

of the Amador and Sacramento Association has brought

forth favorablo comment from all owners of thorough

bred horses throughout the State, and as it is the only

meeting that is given up almost exclusively to the

"bang tails" it can readily be surmised that at this meet-

ing beginning August Oth, there will be representatives

present from all the principal stables of the State. Kules

of the State Agricultural Society will govern the meet-

ing, except when the conditions named in the advertise-

ment are otherwise.

The Directors also announce that stablo room, together

with ' all necessary hay and straw will bs free to

prospective competitors. The various stakes and purses

are so diversified both in regard to distance and for the

different aged horses that almost anyone owiDg a thor-

oughbred can find some favorable race in which to en-

ter. Entries for this meeting close on July loth.

The Horseman Guarantee Stake.

The Chicago Horseman, through our columns this

week, announce to the readers of tho Breeder and

Sportsman, that they have opened up the Horseman's

Guaranteed Stake for trottiug foals of 1K90, A stake of

$12,500 to be trotted for in 1894. While there have been

many stakes instituted for thoroughbreds which far

exceed this amount, still it is the largest sum of money

ever offered by private individuals or association for

trotting foals, and no doubt the breeders throughout the

United States will heartily support this great stake.

Although the guarautee is a very large one, the entrance

is very small, and even then payable on the installment

plan. Entries will close on July 1, 1890. at which time

$10 must accompany the nomination; $10 is payable

January 1, 1891; §10 on July 1, 1891; $10 on January 1,

1892; $10 July 1, 1892; $10 January 1, 1893; $15 on

July 1, 1893; $25 on January 1, 1894, and $100 from

those declaring to start on July 1, 1894. Like all other

produce stakes, mares not haviug foaled by July 1st may
be nominated, and the entry must give the name of the

mare and stallion to whom she is bred, and within thirty

days after foaling, name and description of foal must be

forwarded. In case of a dead foal, the entrance fee will

be refunded. Nominators are liable only for the first

payment, and failure to make any subsequent payments

when due shall be considered a withdrawal from the

stake with forfeiture of all former payments.

The Horseman guarantees that the total value of the

stake shall be not less than $12,500; the main stake to

be $ 11.000, divided $5,000 to the first horse, $2,500 to

second, $1,500 to third, $1,000 to fourth, and a piece of

plate of the actual value of $1,000 will be presented to

the breeder of the winner.

A Consolation Stake of $1,500 is also offered to be

trotted for within four days after the date of decision of

first race, over tho same track and under tho same condi-

tions and rules. This Consolation stake is open ouly to

horses who start and win no part of the main stake.

In case the stakes exceed iu value, the guaranteed sum

of $12,500, the excess shall be added to the Consolation

stake, which shall be divided into 50, 25, 15 and 10 per

cent.

As there are so many breeding farms in California

that depend upon Eastern markets for their sales, it

is only natural to suppose that this stake will receive a

bountiful support from the large establishments hero

Those who are interested will find full particulars in the

advertisement.

Guaranteed Purses at Stockton.

On the first day of July the entries will close for the

six trotting and ruuning events offered by the Stockton

Fair Association. Attention has already been called to

these stakes in a former issue, but so that owners of

horses eligible for these purses may not overlook them,we

deem it expedient to call their attention once more to

them. Four guaranteed purses are offered of $1,000

each for the three minute class, 2.25 class, 2:30 class and

the 2:40 class; the payment of eac i of these is the usual

10 per cent., divided in installments into three different

payments, the horsa having to be named when the final

payment is made.

A district trotting race for four-year-olds or under, is

open to Amador, Calaveras, Tuolumne and all the San

Joaquin Valley Counties. The purse is $500, which will

be divided into four moneys. The Amador stake is for

the thoroughbred division for all aged horses open to

Amador, Calaveras, San Joaquin and Stanislaus Coun-

ties. The entrance to this purse is $20 each for all

starters, and the Association adds $150, the second horse

to receive half of the entrance money, the distance being

one mile. In both of these district stakes we anticipate

a large number of entries, as the horse breeding indus-

try of that particular district has gone forward with

long bounds within the past few years. In the vicinity

of S'ockton alone there aro many first class breeding

farms, and the highly representative stallions that are

now owned in that immediate neighborhood would be a

credit to any breeding farm in the country.

Remember the entries for all of these stakes and

purses close on Tuesday, July 1st.

The Los Angeles Association.

A note from the Secretaiy of the Los Angeles Associa-

tion notifies us that the 2:30 trotting race, for which en-

tries were to have closed last week, has been, by order

of tho Board of Directors, kept open until July 1st, as

there are many other large purses in addition to this one

that also close on the same 3ate; horsemen should read

the Los Angeles advertisement over carefully and then

make their nominations. The Association this year has

surpassed all previous efforts in preparing a first class

programme and also in offering very large amounts in

added moneys, and they are well worthy the support

of all horsemen throughout this and adjoining States.

The Grand Coast Circuit.

San Jose, Napa, Petaluma and Oakland have joined

jn together, and this week present to the readers of the

Breeder and Sportsman a full page advertisement con-

taining each programme for their respective race meet-

ings, which will take place iu August and September

next. There has never been a time in California when

s« much money has been offered in purses as the present

yoar, and the horse owners who may be fortunate enough

po have winners will be able to recoup themselves for all

trouble and expense that they may have goue to iu pre-

paring their horses for the season's campaig . The

Oakland Association has adopted thetnovel rule of nam-
'ng the majority of their stakes after some prominent

stallion, and it must not appear strange if a Guy Wilkes

should win the Director stake or a Sidney win the Dex-

ter Prince, while a Mambrino Wilkes is liable to carry

off the honors in the Hawthorne purse; as Mountain Boy

has been such a short time in this State, we can hardly

expect him to win the Electioneer purse, but there is a

possibility that a young D twn may carry off the money
offered iu the Stamboul purse. Taken all in all, the pro-

grammes, as presented, are good and arranged iu such

order that horsemen will have no trouble iu filling their

dates at the different meetings. There are still a large

number of purses which are open for entries so that

horse owners in the State should make a careful examin-

ation of the programmes and enter accordingly.

For the Honor of California.

The suoke of battle had hardly cleared away from the

great contest which occured on Tuesday of last week at

Sheepshead Bay, before the wires notified us of the fact

that a match race had been made between those great

giants of the turf, J. B. Haggiu's S.ilvator and D. T.

Pulsifer's Tunny. The excitement in regard lo tho

Suburban had run high and Tenuy had been quoted

for many days prior to the event as the favor-

ite in the betting, but within the last forty-eight

hours prior to the Suburban's being run, Sal valor had im-

proved considerably in the miuds of the public and as a,

consequence the two were almost equal in the betting,

the Califoruian representative having many staunch and

true friends. The word "Califoruian" is hardly proper

to use in connection with Salvator except that the honor

be applied from pride of possession, a Kentucky bred

colt, he has never seen the Golden State, for although

bought as a yearling he was sent on to the Eastern

stablo of Mr. Haggin, and an yet has not made the over-

land trip. However, Mr. Haggiu's ownership of the

wonderful colt was enough to make all residents of this

State pin their faith to what they recognized as their

representative in the great contest and when ho won tho

Sururban, as is ouly natural to suppose, great joy was

expressed by all who are interested in horses. For two

or three days prior to last Wednesday the principal topic

°f conversation iu all the hotels, clubs and popular places

of resort was the great race match that was to determine

the merits of the two well bred stallions. That California

supported Salvator to a man is only reasonable to believe,

for while there may have been a few who believed in the

great sprinting ability of Tenny, still Salvator had

shown himself such a wonderful colt that it looked use-

less to place mouey against him, and that the many
friends of the Haggin stable had good grounds for their

judgment was evident in the result of the race.

Kingston's remarkable performance of 2:0fH made last

year was knocked completely in the shade and from the

telegraphic account, it can be readily surmised that

there was less than a quarter of a second difference be-

tween the two gladiators, although the mile and a quar-

ter was compassed in the remarkable time of 2.05. Mr.

Haggin may well be congratulated in the possession of

such a horse for we know it has been his intention for

some time to add Salvator to the already large stud at

Rancho del Paso.

The Undine stable owned by Messrs. Williams A
Ramsdell have also cause for congratulation as they have

during the week tended to enhance the value of Cali-

fornia productions by winning at Chicago with their

first class colt Racine. It is true that for the class of

company he was in, the Palo Alto bred colt was iu at

remarkable light weight, having evidently been over-

looked by the handicapper; by winning his mile as he

did, hands down, in the really excellent time of 1:41 we

may presume that hereafter he will have to carry lumps

of more weight.

Not to be outdone by other stable the Maltese villa

colors were seen first past the winning post on Wednes-

day last at Sheepshead Bay. The wonderfully good

mare, Geraldine, making the short three-quarter track

in 1:10, and on the following day L. J. Rose's Fairy was

second in a race, the time of which was 1:09 2 5. Fol-

lowing up the successes of her stable companion Firenzi

on Thursday defeated a field of good horses at her own
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special distance, one and a half miles, winning in the

record-breaking time of 2:33. This mare has been a

good bread winner for several seasons for the Itaggin

stable, and as she has just come to herself there is every

reason to believe that there is plenty of more dollars in

sight which she will add to her credit on the right side

of the stable ledger. The thoroughbreds have started

off all right for California's honor a id glory, we can

only trust that our trotting representatives who are now
in the East will do fully as well and repay the owners

for the great trouble and large expense to which they

have gone, in taking their horses to the Eastern States

to compete with the best there is in the land.

The Sonoma and Marin Futurity Stakes.

In conversation with several prominent members of

the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society within the

past few days, we find that it is extremely probable that

an exceedingly large list of entries will be made in the

Futurity Stake recently opened by that progressive asso-

ciation. While it is true that the stake is confined to a

limited district, still there can be no doubt but what the

counties named contain a larger number of firs*, class

horses than can be found in almost any other section of

California.

The race will take place in 1893 for foals of 1890 and

as the entrance fee is only $75, the payment of which is

distributed over almost three years, there is no one but

what can afford to enter for this prospectively large stake-

As usual neglect to make payment on the dates

stipulated incurs a forfeiture of all payments already

made. Entries will close on next Tuesday, July 1st., at

which time those making nominations must pay #5 for

each entry. $5 will also be due on January 2, 1891, $10

on January 2, 1892, $10 on July 1st, 1892, $15 on Janu-

ary 2nd, 1893 and $25 on July 1st 1893. The associa

tion will add $25 for each starter over two and up to five,

and $ 10 for each additional starter up to ten.

The district from which entries will be received com-
prises Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Lake, Mendocino, Solano.

Yolo, Colusa and Contra Costa Counties. The Board of

Directors reserve the right to declare the stake filled or

not without binding themselves to any specified number
of entries. We fully expect to see a very large entry

list and look forward with great anticipation to a note

from Secretary Maclay assuring us that the stake has

met with unqualified indosement from all horse breeders

throughout the district.

The Northern Circuit.

The Northern California Circuit announces through

our columns this week that they have arranged for four

consecutive weeks' racing, beginning at The Willows on

August 12th, Red Bluff August 19th, at Chico August

26th and at Marys ville on September 2nd; $18,000 are

offered in stakes and purses, the entries for which will

close with the various Secretaries on August 1st at 10

o'clock p. m. The events have been so placed on the dif-

ferent programmes at the four points of meeting that

there will be no clashing, and the horses taking part

will have ample time for rest between races of a like

class at the different points. We shall have occasion in

the near future to speak something further of this North-

ern Circuit, but in the meantime would advise all horse-

men to carefully examine the programme as published

in this week's issue.

Hugh B. Deane.

A sudden and much to be regretted death was that of

Mr. Hugh E. Deane, which occurred last week at his

home ic Oakland. Mr. Deaue was never of pronounced

physique, but had been fairly well until about three

months ago, when a general failure of vitality began

and the courtly mau went day by day down to the

grave. Mr. Deane was created of fine clay, in the

shapeliest mould, and within him moved all those in-

stinctive promptings which make the gentleman par

excellence. Modest and retiring, generous alike to all,

cleaving to friends through all exigencies, he will be

sadly missed at all councils of those who fancy coursing

in which sport he found his only recreation.

Change of Entry Date.

The Directors of the Nevada State Agricultural Socie-

ty have seen fit to change the time of the closing of en-

tries for their annual races from September 1st to August

1st. This is a very good move, as without doubt there

are many horses now eligible to the slower classes which

will before the 1st of September, have secured records

for themselves, and this fact would probably deter many
from crossing the mountains to take part iu the Nevada

races. By closing at an earlier date it will give the

owners a better chance to place their horses in the races

where they now belong, and will also insure larger

fields of horses for the annual meeting at the Nevada

Fair.

Our Tennessee Letter.

Gallatix, Tenn., June 21

Breeder and Sportsman—It is many weeks yet before the

lacing season of 1890 draws to a close, but after the running
of the Brooklyn and Suburban Handicaps, the races for the

older horses do not excite much interest, and the raoing

seems to lack animation, when it is compared with the en-

thusaism and speculation that has made the two big handi-

caps such fsmons events. True it is there will be a great

deal of stakes offered for the aged horses, but after the

Brooklyn and Suburban, that part of the racirig drama is

overshadowed by the big stakes for the two and three year

olds; such as the Junior Champion, Matron atd Futurity

stakes, and the Omnibus, Realization and Lorillard Stakes.

I, for one, believe the Jockey Clubs would make a move in

the right direction if they would announce more stakes with
more added money for the older division. What can a first-

class four-year-old win nowadays compared to the winnings
of a two-year-old or a three-year-old ? Take the racing sea-

son of 188S as one example. Proctor Knott, as a two-year-
old, won upwards of $69,000, while The Bard, who won all

his races but one, and who started in every big all-aged event

of the season except the Suburban, had less than $20,000 to

his credit. The same season there were half a dozen three

year olds that placed considerably over $20,000 a pieoe to

their credit, Last season El Rio Bey and Chaos—the latter

a very ordinary youngster—won $46,480 and $63,180, re-

spectively, while the amount won by the six largest winning
4-year olds and upwards ot the season did not amount to as

much. So it will be this season, Russell will come near

winning $100,000—provided he retains his form, and Salva-

tor, the best horse of the year, will probably stop under

$30,000.

Let's give the older horses a chance. Let's do not hi-ng

up a mint of money for five and six furlong sprint 2-years

old races, but divide the thing and see such gallant turf

heroes, as Salvator, Tenny, Riceland, Kingston, Firenzi,

Prinoe Royal, Hanover, Lts Angeles, Proctor Knott and
horses of that ilk measuring strides for big money and over

a distance of ground. The rapidly increasing amount of

added money given each season by the numerous racing

clubs foroibly illustrates that we are still on the ascendency

in American racing, but pray do not let us ignore the cham-
pions of other years and give all to the younger division. I

hope to see some club remember the "old guard" when the

Btake3 for another year are opened, and every old turf man
of the country would dance with delight to know that we
were going to have, say a half a dozen, two-mile races with

from $10,000 to $20 000 to the winner.

Mr. Winter's stable of horses are now at Washington Park,

where his horses are engaged in all of the stakes. Jo Court-

ney no longer trains for Mr. Winters, and be has returned to

California. The veteran trainer, John Davis, of Missouri,

has been engaged by Mr. Winters, and he now has command
of all the horses. Mr. Winters has sold to Dan Honig the

chestnut three-year old colt, Ra?cal, by Joe Hooker, dam
Mattie Glen, she by Imp. Glen Athol. He has given to

some relative in Illinois the bay colt Barrett by Joe Hooker,

out of Countess Zicka. Barrett is a full brother to Don
Jose, whom Mr. Winters has given to Pat Grogan to train.

Su far none of the Winters' horses have shown winning

form, but under the watchful eye of John Davis I expect the

horses to begin to earn brackets.

At the recent Morris Park meeting, which closed last

Saturday, the stables of Messrs. Baldwin, Hearst, Ashe, Rose

and Haggin captured $14,020 of the money hung up for the

oang-tails. The Californians made a good start at Sheeps-

head Bay the opening day when Porter Ashe was second

with Geraldine in the opening scramble, and Mr. Haggin's

great Salvator won the Suburban.

Brown Hal truly astonished the world with his remarkable

quarter of a mile trial at Ewell Farm, and when it was read

in the columns of the daily papers and turf journals of the

country many old Grand Circuit followers shook their heads

and simply said "it won't do." Well, it will do, and it has

been done. To me it seeemed an impossibility, but now a

note from Mr. Horace Polk, Secretaiy at Ewell Farm, tells

me that it was an absolute fact, and that not only did he

pace a quarter in 28 seconds, but that when he did so he was

pulling a road cart. Of the perfoimance Mr. Polk writes:

"There can be no doubt of Brown Hal's going the quarter in

28 seconds, for there were four watches on him. Ed Geers

who drove him canght the time in 28 seconds; Dr. W. E.

Henderson of Sardis, Miss., made the time in 27^; George

Thomas made the time 273-5, andjMajor Brown made it eith-

er 28 or 28J, I have forgotten which. He went a quarter for

John Bostiok in 27| seconds once, but we never ^mentioned

it for no one would believe it." If Brown Hal can pace a

quarter in 28 to cart, pray tell me how fast he would go at

Cleveland to a sulky?

Mr. Polk also writes: "We had a pretty well bred foal

dropped on the 8th inst. in a bay colt by Anteeo, 2.1Ci, dam

Alice Russell, by Lord Russell, 2nd dam Aline by Allie West,

2:25 (sire of Jewett 2:14), 3rd dam Coquette (dam of Nutmeg

2:23J and Col. Stevens 2;28i) by American Clay. This

youngster will be entered in all the big stakes now open, and

we expect to be able to get some of the money with him.

Mr. Charles Reed shipped from here to-day to New York 48

head of yearlings, the produce of Long Taw, Miser, Muscovy,

Imp. Mr. Pickwick and Forrester, Mr. Reed's own stallion.

In the lot is a half sister to the Bard, and a filly by Miser

out of the great Thora. There is also a colt out of Henlo-

pen, a filly out of Sarony, a colt out of Bonnie Wood and a

rilly out of Acquittal.

One would judge that ill luck is now a very close att

ant in the Scoggan stable. Early iu the season the horses
the Louisville turfmen fairly swept their fields before theuj,
and now they are frequently numbered among the swept'.
The Scoggan's had great hopes of winning the Suburban
with Knott, or English Lady, but when ihe horses ariitred
in the East Knott had developed a splint, and after English
Lady had been given an easy mile and quarter in 2:15 she
pulled up Tery lame, which necessitated her absence as a
starter. Knott was left with Dr. Sheppird, who will fire and
and blister the big gelding, and English Lidy was taken to
Chicago where they hope she will be able to fill her engage-
ments. I am of the opinion that Knott, famous as the first

Futurity winner, will never win another race.

Kennesaw.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department mcst be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

Subscriber.
We do not know the particular Anteeo Jr. to which you

refer, as there are several named the same way. Write to
Mr. Keating at Reno, and he oan probably give you the
information. Dexter Prince is standard bred, and is regis-
tered; his number is 11363.

A. G. A., Chicago.
Will you please give breeding of Lady Tolman or Golnian

and her record? I understand she puced at Chico or Red
Bluff in 2:31 A; al-o, wbo is she owned by now?
Answer.—Lady Tolman is probably the mare you mean:

She has no record, although she has started. She is by
Frank Tolman, dam nntracsd. She is now under the charge
ofS. Montgomery of Chico.

J. E. W.
Can you inform me through the columns of your paper

the name of the horse which ran second to Cremorne for the
Derby?
Answer.— J. N. Astlev's Pell Mell ran second to Cremorne

in 1872.

Subscriber.
The horse which was 3, 4, 3 is the one entitled to third

money.

C. W. B.
Will you please give me the breeding of tho mare called

Fannie Malone owned in Sacramento.
Answer—By Niagara dam Fannie Wickham by Herald.

A reader:

Please give me the pedigree, description and date of death
of the standard bred horse A. T. Stewart.
Answer.—Brown horse, foaled 1872 by Mambiino Patchen

58, dam the Harris mare by Mambiino Chief II, second dam
by Young's Pilot Jr. He died May 29, 1885.

O. M.
Anteeo is now eleven years old. You had better write to

Mr. Simpson to decide the second question, as ho is probably
the only person that can answer it.

Knight's Landing.
Will you kindly in'orm me through the columns of -your

paper whether two colts by the same sire 8iid different dams
can be called half brothers or sisters, or should they both
be out of the same dam and different horse^?
Answer—While it wonld be proper to call them half broth-

ers, if by the same sire, still common usuage determines that
only those out of the same dam shall be so called, whon by
different horses.

Names Claimed.

I hereby claim the name Saki.e Czak for black colt fouled
June 12, i890, by Sable Wilkes 2:18, dam Olivette by Whip-
ple's Hambletonian; also,

Harvard for bay colt, foaled April 20th. by Ringwood (by
Sidney), dam Sallie Pierce by Whipple's Hambletonian.

A. C. Dietz,

I hereby claim the name Sydney Jr. for bright bay colt,

two hind feet white to just above ankle; star in forehead and
small white snip on nose. Foaled May 31, 1890, by Sydney,
dam Maye by Newland's Hambletonion, he by Speculation,
and he by Hambletonian 10; 2d dam by Langford; 3d dam
full sister to Bell Alta. This is my Futurity entry.

Oakland, Cal. G. W. Summon, V. S.

Foals of 1890.

At Pleasantou. The property of C. W. Welby.

On June 15th, chestnut filly by Guy Wilkes, dam Bay View
Maid by Gen. Benton. The mare has been bred to Director.

Best Trotting Records.

1 mlle-2:08i, Maud S., against time, in harness, accompanied tho dis
tance by a running horse, Ulenville, O

,
July 30, 1885.. . 2:13J,

beBt time in a race between horses, Maud B., Chicago. Ills., July
24, 1880 2:12, Axtell, against time, accompanied by running
borse— fastest stallion time, Terre Haute, Iud., Oct. 11,1889
2:13j, Pballas, fastest heat by a stallion against othor horses, Chi-
cago, July 14, 1884 2:i:'3,Palo Alto, third heat in race at Stock-
ton, Gal.. Sept. 20, 1889 2:ini, Jay-Eye-See, half-mile
track, Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 14, 1887 2:153, Great Eastern, un-
der saddle, third heat. Morrisania, N. V.. Sept. 22, 1877 2:10i,
Jay-Eye-See, against time, best five-year-old record, Providence,
B. I., Sept. iS, 1883 2:16. Manzauita, third heat. be«t four-
year-old record, Lexington, Ky., Sept. 3, 1876 .... 2:16.EJgemark,
four-year old stallion record, against time, Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18,

1889. ... .2:104, Sunol, in Stanford Stake, accompanied by a runner,
beet three-year-old record, SanFrancisco, Nov.it, 1889..2:18, Sunol.
2 years, against time, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1888 2:203,

Regal Wilkes, two-year-old stallion record, San Francisco, Nov. 9,

1889 3:911, Norlaine, yearling, against time, San Francisco,
Cal., Nov. 12, 1887 2:116, Faustino, yearling stallion record,
San Francisco, Nov. 9, 1889.

2 miles—4 :43 against time, Fanny Witherspoon, Chicago, 111., Sept
25. 1885.

3 miles - 7 :21J, Huntress, harness, Brooklyn, L.I, Sept. 21. 1872.

4 miles—10 34J, Longfellow, wagon, California, Dec 31, 1SC9,

5 miles—13:119, Lady Mac. harness, San Francisco, Cal., April 2, 1874.

10 miles—27:231, Controller, harness, San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 29.

1878.

70 miles— 58:25, Captain McGowan. harness, 1. i -mile track, Boston,
Oct. 31, 1865, _

For horses and cattle— Simmons Liver Regulator. One
dose is worth 100 dollars.

To make a slow horse fast, tie him to a post, or give him
8. L. R, (Simmons Liver Regulator.)
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THE GUN,
Annual Meeting:—Sportsmen's Association of

the Northwest-

The sixth animal meetiug of the Association began at

Kiverview race track, Portland Oregon, Thursday July

19th. The weather was all that could be desired, and the

attendance throughout most flattering, very many ladies

gracing the grand stand and applauding the more brilliant

performances of the notable experts present.

Portland, Seattle, Taooma. Spokane Falls, Walla Walla,

The Dalles and Engene had representatives at the tourna-

ment, all told, there being about fifty shooters in attendance,

including Majir Kellogg and J. (). Cadman of San Francisco.

H. T. Hudson, secretary of the association, and Buell Lam-
berson, secretary of the Multnomah Hod and Gun Club, had

made every preparation in the line of accommodations for

tie e'ent.

A large tent was utilized as a sort of headquarters room,

and also served the further purpose of making a convenient

place for the ammunition, gun cases and other traps nsaally

ctrried by nimrods. Sandwiches and liquid refreshments

were served from the grand stand, and the shooting contin-

ued the entire day. Th»-re was no interruption from the

time the first shot was fired until late In the evening, when
it became too dark to see.

No live biris could be prooured. and the Peoria black-

bird was the only target used The targets flew sharp-

ly' but few were broken by the traps, and the targets met
with general approval. All shooting was under American
Shooting Association rules.

F1K9T DAY.

The shooting did not begin on Thursday until half past

ten, because of delays in listing the participants, and seem-
ing the proper adjustment of one or two of the traps. Mr.
Buell Lamberson acted as scorer.

At 10 Peoria blackbirds, four moneys. A. 8 A. rules.

E. E. Ellis 10 11
Frank Conley 1111
Carroll Hughes 1111
J. O. Cadman 1 1 I 1

S.J. Kellogg 111
A. W. Eberly 1111
H. A. Herrick 110
B. 8 Barlow 1111
A. J. Fisk 10
T. F Hmith 1111
E. A. McCoy 1 1

L E. brlgden Ill
D. Cooper 1 1

B. D. Prine 1

J. Meek 1

J. J. Evans
W. A. Story
E. \V. Stewart 1

J. Doty 1 1

1

1

1

1 1 1

10
i o

l

l l

l

i l

1

1 1

1

10
1 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 1

1— 9
0- 8
1— 1

1- 7
1-ln
1— 6
1—10

111—8
111—9

R. ML Townsend 01000001
O. H. Mellius 1 I 1

F. G. Farrell 1

T. A. Bingham 10 1

"Hope" 1 1

M Moore 1 1

1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1

1

1

1

1

I 1

1— 8

1— 6
1— 7

1— 8
1— 4

1- 7
1— 9
0- 3
0- 6
0- fi

1- 9
1-10
1-10
1- 7

1 1— 6

1 1- 8

1 1- 7

1 1- 8

1 1- 7

1 1— 8

1 1—10
1 1— 7

10- 8

11- 8
1 0- 9

1 1- 9
1-8

10—9

.1. H. Riley 1

.7. R. Clarke 1

"Oregon" 1 1

J. Paquet 1

W. I). Close 1 1

A. W. DuBray 1

Z. K. Strait 1

E. Long 1 1

W. H. Schan 1 1

Sim Stein 10 1

F. Talles 1 1

C A.Bungate Ill
Lewis 1 1

McNorton 1 1

Dodge 1 1 1

By this soore it will be se?n that Conley, Hugh«s, Barlow,

Smith, "Hope" Moore and Long tried for first prize; E lis,

Cadman, Bngden, Doty, Bingham, Lewis and Dodge for sec-

ond; Kellogg, McCoy, Cooper, Evans, "Oregon," Close,

Strait, Stein, Tolles, Hungate and McNorton for third: aud
Eberly, Herrick, Meek, 8tewart, Kiley, Paqnet, DuBray and
Eckhard for fourth. The money in each class was divided

with the exception of the third prize, the winners of that

shooting it out in the next match.
The second match was won by Mr. J. J Evans with a

clean score. Mr. Evans will be remembered as the visiting

shot who did such tine work at San -Jose in October last.

While not a graceful man at the traps he has the "get

there" quality. Twenty-five Peoria blackbirds per man was
the match.

Ellis, Barlow, Conley, Brigdon, Du Bray and Fish, each

bit 24 birds; McNaughton, Smith, Long, Eberly aDd Lang,

eaoh scored 23; Hughes, Bingham, Dodge, Stein, Hope,
Herrick, Howe, Oregon and Meek got 22; Lewis, Cooper. Mo
Coy, Doty and Dowell, each 21; and "Oakland." Fields and
Bauert, each made 20.

The others made various scores ranging from 12 to \'J.

The prizes in this contest were:

First prize—One Colt's rifle, 22-caliber, donated by James
Oaraher. and $100 cash.
Second prize—One pair shooting shoes, value $7, donated

by Eggert, Young it Co., aud $50 in cash.

Third prize—One hat, value $5, donated by Stuffum ft

Pendleton, and $25 cash.

Fourth prize—One banjo, valut' $25. donated by Hoyt's
music store: 100 Standard "A. B " shells, value $3, donated

by Selby Smelting and Lead Company.
Fifth prize—Chicago tin pigeons and trap, value $10,

donated by VV. D Close.

Third was the Ithaca Gun contest, and was more interest-

ing because doubles were sprung as well as singles.

The prizes also were larger, making it worth while for each
shooter to do his best. The contest called for ten single and
five pairs of blackbirds.

Forty-three contestants entered the match with the follow-

ing result:
Single.

Meek
Doty 1

Brigdon 1

Hope 1

Rondall 1

Pag net
Close 1

Evans 1

Ec»"vrd 1
Bud ion
l on; 1
Stewart 1

Lang 1

i.ewls ,.1
1 Oregon" 1

Herrick 1

Tolles 1
Du Bray 1

Steins
Eberly 1

Smith

8 1 6
1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1 n 1

1 l

1 l 1 n

1 l 1 o

1 l i

1 1 1

1
1 1 1 1

1 1 1

1 l 1 1

1 1 1 \

1 ii 1 1

1 1 1
1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1 1

6 7

1 1

1

1

1

1 1 1

1 1 1

9 1
I 1

1 1

1 1

1

1 1

1

n

1

1 1

1 1110
1 1 1

1 l n11111111
1111101111

110 111101111
111

Double.

10 11 12 19 14 16

1 It 11 10 OP 10—15
1 10 11 10 10 10-14
111 00 11 11 11—18
1 10 11 10 10 11—17

10 II 10 10 11-12
1 io in in 10 10—12
1 II 10 10 10 10-13
l oo ii in io io—is
i no oo n io in—12

10 II 10 in 10-12
10 11 10 11 11-1

1 01 1(1 11 10 10-14
1 10 01 10 11 10— IIS

1 10 II 10 00 10 -16
i oo io oi on 10-12
1 11 10 10 in 11—16
1 10 11 10 10 01-16
1 10 11 00 10 00—12
l io io on oo io— 9
1 10 10 11 10 11—17

11 11 10 10 11—14

"Oakland" 111110 10
McCoy 1 11110 111
Barlow 111011111
Cooper 1 110 11111
D K. Howe 1 1111 110
Fisk 1 11111110
Conley 1 11111111
Cadman 1 111' 11111
J. K. Fields 110 1111
W. R. Dodge 11111110
McNaughton 111111111
BliDgbam 1 11111111
Ellis 1 11111111
J. R. Clark 1 1 1 1

Riley 111110 11
Caraber 1 1 1 1 1

Hungate 1 11111111
Hughes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

M. Moore 1 11110 11
Straight 1 1 1 1

Millins 1 1 1 1 1

J Dowell 1 1 U 1

1 11 10 11 11 10—14
1 10 10 01 11 21—16

10 10 01 II 11-16
1 01 01 10 11 11—17

11 in 11 10 11-16
01 00 10 )1 10-13

1 10 11 11 10 11-13
10 11 10 11 in— io

1 10 11 10 10 10-12
01 11 11 It 11—16

1 11 10 10 11 11-18
1 10 10 10 11 10-16
1 10 10 TO 10 10—14

11 01 10 00 10— 7

11 11 00 10 11-14
1 10 11 11 11 01-14
1 11 11 10 00 10-16

11 10 00 11 01-13
1 11 11 01 01 01 -15
U 11 00 11 10 OO— 9

1 10 11 11 11 10 -12
1 10 10 11 10 10-1(1

The prizes ottered in this contest were:

First prize—One Ithaca hammerless shotgun, to order,

value $50; donated by the Ithaca Gun Company, and $35
cash.
Second prize—One road cart, value $25, donated by Stavcr

V Walker, and $20 cash.

Third prize—Six tine shirts, value $15, donated by the

Consolidated Shirt Warehouse, made to order; 100 Standard

A. B." shells value $3, donated by the Selby Smelting and
Lead Company, and $10 cash.

Fourth prize—One pair cut glass bottles, value $10, dona-

ted by Wojdard, Clark & Co., druggists, and $5 cash.

Fifth prize—One pair hunting boots, value $9, donated by
Protzman & DeFrance; one pair bronze vases, value $10,

donated by Forbes & Breeden.
Sixth prize—One hat, donated by A. B. Steinbach, vdue

$10.
Seventh prize—Oue gallon best gun oil, value $2, donated

by D. M. Dunne.
Messrs. Conley ft McNaughton, who got eighteen out of

tweuty possible birds sold the gun on the premises and

divided the money. All others who tied for second, third,

fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh prizes shot them ott in the

next match.
SECOND DAY.

The seoond day's shoot of the Sportsman's Association of

the Northwest opened promptly at 10 o'clock. The atten-

dance was larger than on the opening day and the shooting

owing to the importance of the matches were more exciting

Match No. i, postponed from Thursday, was tirst shot off.

1 he Tolley gun contest and the champion banner matobes

followed.
* Match No. 7 was omitted and the Winchester gun

contest (shooting at 5 singles and 3 triplets with Winchester

guns only) closed the shooting for the day. The last contest

was the most exciting. The shooters tried their best to down
three birds at a time, but most of them were in big luck in

getting two.
The day opened with the match for the individual cham-

pionship of the Northwest held by Mr. A. W, Du Bray.

At :0 Peoria blackbird".
E E Ellis 111100111101111101 1-15

»traight 1 101111111911110111 1—17
Kelloge 1 111111111111111101 1-19
Du Bray' 1100111110111111110 1-16
Lang 11111101111111)0111 1—18
Hmith 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-13
Carnser 001011001001110111 1—11

Cadman ". 1111101110011011 111 1-16
Barlow 11111111110 11111111 1—19

Lewis
"'

1 111111111111111100 0—17
Uberlv 1111111111110 111111 1— )!>

Fatr .H
' ' U 011011101 1101 00111 1—)J

Oregon
'

1 11 1 1 11 1 1 I I 11 1 1 1 1—
Stewart

'

,.-1 111101000100111110 1—13
Burgesss 110 11110 11111111111 1—18
Slelntuau 1 11110 1001 001 1111 11 0-14
Eeteb 1010010001100011101 1—14
Tolles I M I I 1 1)01 1 1 10 I 1 1 II 1—13
McNaughtou 1110 1111111111110 1 1-17
j Collins 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ) 1 1 1 1-12
Dotv ' 1 101111110111111111 1—20
Cooper 1 111111111111111111 1-C0
Evans '

.
'. 1 111001110111111001 1—16

Djdge
"

1 110011111111110111 1-17
BiKnham' .' 11111111110 11111110 1-13
Kckhardt .' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-17

H .1 Burrell 1 1 1 1 1 00 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—16
W F

-

Burrell 1110 1111111110 1111 1-17
Herrick 111111111111111110 1 1—19
Brigdon" 1 111100110011111111 0—16

Peters
"' 1 011010 00010100000 1—7

McCoy .'.'.
1 1101111011110101111 -1«

Fields 11101110111011101111- 16

Conley'" 111111111111111101 1-1
Hone 10 110 1110 1111111111 1-17

Fl8k
"" 1111011111111111111 1—27

Rlley"
'

1 111100011011111011 0-19
Huugare 1 1 10 1 1 1 0101 11 1 0011 0—14
Close.....'.' 1 1 111 01111101 ii HI lo 1—17

First prize—The champion gold medal, valued at $250;

presented to the association by the Mullnomah Kod and
Gnn Club, of Portland, and one )Sx22 photograph of the

winner; value, $15; donated by E. W. Moore, photographer.

Second prize—Fifteen per cent of entrance money.
Third prize—Ten per cent of entrance money.
Fourth prize—One box Schiller cigars; value, $10; donated

by 8icbel i Mayer; 100 standard "A. B." shells, value, $3,

donated by Selby Smelting & Lead Company.
Fifth prize—One hammock, value, $5; donated by Zsn

B'os.'

Siztu prize—One gallon best gun oil, value $2, donated by

D. M. Dunne.
In the matoh Cooper and Fisk each got twenty birds

They shot the tie off' soon after and Cooper bringing down
twenty more was the winner. Fisk got eighteen in the shoot ,

The other prizes were variously divided, some of the ties

being shot off, lots being drawn for others, and the remain-

ing ones were divided even.

The next match was the Tolley gun contest at five singles

and three pa ; r of blackbirds. There were forty-two entries,

and the score was as follows:

T. Hudsou;

Meek 1 1 1 10 11 10- 7

McCoy 1 1111 00 11 10— 8
Oregon" 1 1 1 1 1 10 10 00- 7

H.J. Burrell 1 110 1 10 11 10—8
Lang 110 1 11 10 11— 8
W. F. Burrell 1 10 10 10 11—6
Carsner 1 1 1 1 11 00 10-8
Sibion 1 110 1 11 10 11— 9
Bst^b 1 10 1 01 10 10— 6
Hungate 1 1 1 10 10 00— 5
Conley

11111

11 11 10—10
Cooper 1 1111 11 11 10-10
Clark 1 1 W 10 00— 3

Evans 1 1 1 1 1 11 10 01— 8

Peters 1 II 10 10 CO— 3

Fields 1 110 1 11 10 11- 9

Mon isles 1 1 1 1 10 10 00- (I

Straight I 110 11 00 11—6
Riley 1 1 1 1 10 11 10— 7

The following are the prizes:

First prize—One Tolley gun, donated by H.
value $50 and $25 cash.

Second prize— One case of birds, value $50, donated by
Captain Douglass, and $15 cash.
Third prize—One pointer bitoh, value $50, donated by

Antione, Three Mile house, and $10 cash.

Fourth prize—One case champagne, value $36, donated by
Ho'aling <fc Co., and $5 cash.

Fifth prize—One fancy cake, value $8, donated by Banm &
Brandes. and $100 Standard "A. B." shells, value $3, donated
by Selby Smelting and Lead Company.

Sixth prize—One box cigars, value $5, donated by J. D.
Meyer.
Seventh prize—One hat, value $5, donated by Currier &

Co.
The sixth match was between teams of three for the cham-

pion binner with the following entries:

Portland Gun Club.—W. F. Burrell, W. 8. Sibson and H.
J. Burrell; Seattle Club—Collins, Stine and Lewis; Spokane
Clob— Herrick, Eckbart ard Lang; Tacoma Clob—Barlow,
Ellis and Eberle; Willamette Club—Evans, Riley and Long;
Multnomah Club—M"nastes, Carahar and Moore; Walla
Walla Club— DuBray, Hungate and Strait.

The following was for twenty singles and the following is

the result of the shcot:
Totals for Clubs.

W. F. Burrell 13
W. 8. Sibson 16
H.J. Burrell 15-43 Portlaad Club
O Collins 15
Stine 11
Lewis 15-41 Seattle Club
Herrick 18
Lane 14
Eckert 16—48 Spokane Club
Barlow 19
Ellis 16
Eberby 19—64 Tacoma Club
Evans 16
Rlley 17
Ling 19-52 Willamette Club
Monastes 9

Carahar 9
Moore )«—34 Multnomah Club
DuBray 18
Hungate 14

Straight 11—43 Walla Walla Club

The first prize, "the championship banner of the North-
west, value $100, presented to the Association by Mrs. Pease
of Seattle, Wash., and three 10x22 photographs of the win-
ning team, donated by E. W. Moore, photographer," was ac-

cordingly won by the Tacoma Club; the second, "sixty per
cent, of the entrance mouey," by the Willaroettes; and the
third, "forty per cent, of the entrance money," by the Spo-
kane Club. In addition to these prizes, the Selby Smelting
and Lead Company donate as a special prize to the winning
clob 500 Selby Standard "A. B-" shells," valued at $15. The
lowest team one box Webster cigars, donated by M. A. Gunst
& Co., value $5. Highest individual score in any one team,

one sportsman's vase, value $20, donated by L. C. Henricb-
sen,

WINCHESTER SDH CONTEST.

The last match was the Winchester Gun contest, partici-

pated in by twenty-four shooters. The following is the

score:

0— 9
0- 3
0- 6
0- 7
0- 6
0- 6
0- 6
0- 8
0- 4
0- 8
0— 6
0- 6
0-10
0- 8
0-10
0- 6
O— 6
0- 3
0— 5
o- a
0- 4
O- 6
0- 7

1

The prizes were:

First priza—Winchester gun, vaiue $li0; second, sixty per

cent; third, 30 per cent., and fourth, 10 per cent, of the

entrance money.
TI1IKU DAY.

The first match was the Parker gun contest, shooting at

five live birds at a rise of thirty yards. There were thirty-

seven entries and the following is the score of the shoot;

Kelly.
Fisk .

Long

Dodg«

Meek
Eckbardt.

1 1 1 1 1 1 I a 1 1

II 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 I) 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 II

1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

1 1 II II

1 1 1 1 II

1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

Barlow 1

Ellis 1

Collins
Kellogg

1

1

DuBray 1

Lewis 1

Brigdon 1

Fisk 1

M'Naughton 1

W. R. Dodge 1

Doty 1

Smith 1

Close 1

Cadman 1

Eckbaidt 1

Millins
Hope 1

Randier 1

Jones 1

Singl as. Doubles.
a 8 4 s 3 9 10

i 1 1 10 10 10— 7

i 1 1 l 10 li 11-10
i 1 1 10 1

1

11- 9

l 1 1 l 11 11 10-10
i 1 1 l 10 11 0O— 8

l 1 l 11 10 10- 8

i 1 1 10 10 00— 6

l 1 I l 10 01 10-7
i 1 1 i 11 11 10— 1 l

l 1 1 l 10 11 11—10
i 1 1 l 11 11 10-10
i 1 1 l 21 10 10- 9

i 1 1 l 11 11 10-10
i 1 1 l 11 10 10— 9

i 1 1 01 11 11— 9

i 1 1 1 10 10 10- 7

i 1 1 1 10 11 10- 9

i 1 11 11 10— 8

i 1 1 1 10 10 10- 8

i 1 1 n 10 10 10— 7

i 1 1 1 11 11 10—10
1 1 1 10 10 01-7

l 1 1 u 11 11 00— 8

Ellis 1 1

E. McCoy
J. J. Evans 1 «

W. J. Rlley "

"Oregon"
J J

T Bringham 1 1

H. H.Lewis 1 1

Dr. Smith
"Hope"

J JE.Long
J J

D. K. Bowk 1

W. R. Dodge n

I. E Brigdon 1
J

A. W. DuBray 1
J

J.R.Clark
{ J

Burgess 1
J

Tolles
Lang

\
W. Mulr J J

J. Collins •"•
J }

W. D. Close
Fields 1

W. H. Eckbardt
C. E. Hudges 1

W. A. Eberly \
J. O Cadman
H. A. Herrick
Sin Sllne
T. O. Farrell
J. Fisk
Couley
Z. Doty ,

0—3
0-2
1 -4
0-
1-4

1-4
1-4
0- a
1- 6
0- 3
1—s
0- 1

1- 6
1-4
0- 3

1- 6
1-8
o—a
0-4

(i—

a

1- 8
o-s
o-i
0—3
1- 6
1—4
1-4
1—4
0- 1

1-4
0-2
1-6
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L.Cooper 1 10 1 0—3
E. Monnaatea 1 1 1—3
A, W. McNaughton 10 1—2
E. Barlow 1 1 1 1 1--6

Eberly, Doty, Barlow, Brigdon and Burgess, killing the
fall Dumber, divided the first prize. The other prizes were
variously divided, some pro rata and the balance were shot
off. The prizes were:

First prize—One gun, value $ 100,douated by Parker BroS.,

and $50 cash.

Second prize—Three lots in Yaquina, value $125, donated
by Charles Sliter, and $20 iu cash.

Third prize—One Remington rifle, value $18, donated by
Randlaub & Raubert; $10 cash, and cne bat, value $5, dona-
ted by Arthur Kohn; 100 Selby loaded shells, value $3,
donated by Selby Smelting and Lead Co.

Fourth prize—One silk umbrella, value $7, donated by A.
Roberts & Co., and one gallon best gun oil, donated by D. M.
Dunne, value $2.
Next came a team match participated in by twelve teams

of two men each. The Bhooting was at ten singles instead

of ten singles and five doubles as was announced on the

programme. The following is the score:

Cooper 1 111111111
Doty 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-20
Hope 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Herrick 11111111 1—13
Bingham 1 111111111
McNanght 1 11110 111 1-19
Smith 1 11111110 1

McCoy 1 1111111 1—18
Dodge 1 110 111110
Ellis 1 11111111 1-18
Eberly 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Barlow 1 11111111 1-19
Fisk 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Conley 11111111 1 1—19
Kellogg 011111111
Oadmin 1 11111111 1—18
Muir 1 111110111
Moore 1101111O1 0—16
Kiley 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Evans. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-18
Du Bray 1 111111111
Burger 1111010 11 1—18
Close 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Fields 011100100 0—12

Cooper and Doty bringing down twenty birds were awarded
first prize, 60 per cent of the entrance money. The second
prize was 30 per cent of the entrance money and the third

10 per cent. Besides these prizes theje were prizes for the
highest individual score—one broDze hunting piece, value
$15, donated by A. Feldehhesmer, and 100 Selby standard
shells, value $3, donated by Selby Smelting and Lead Com-
pany—and lowest individual score—one case claret, value

$9, donated by Charles Kohn & Co.
All these prizes were divided, with the exception of one

or two, which were shot for.

The most important match of the day was the Globe
trophy contest. Instead of using ten live birds, the shooters
shot at twenty-five Peoria blackbirds. There were twenty-
eight entries, and the shooting was lively. The following is

the result of the shoot

:

Dr. 8mlth 18
T. Bringhara 24

Herrick 22
Du Bray 17

Conley 21

Fisk 21

Eberly 24

Barlow 22
Lewla 26
McNanght 24

McCoy 18

Ellis 2H

Dodge 21

Gibson 16

Ecbardt 21
Collins 20
Muir 20
H. J. Burrell 17

Oregon, Jr 12
Dolly 20
Cooper 25
Evans 23
Cadinan 22
Howe SO
Oregon 22
Long 24
Briggs 24

Lewis and Cooper making a full score, were obliged to

shoot off the tie. This gave the victory to Cooper, who
brought down twenty more straight, Lewis missing his

twentieth bird. The Globe trophy is presented by the Taco-
ma Globe and is valued at $350.

HIGHEST Average prizes.

The following highest average prizes were awarded at the
close of the day's shooting:

First prize—Gold badge— W. A. Eberly.
Second prize—Three lots in Yaquina.—E. S. Barlow.
Third prize—Two gallons of whisky.—F. Conley.
Fourth prize—Silver cup and saucer.—D. Cooper.
Fifth prize—Inkstand.— A. W. McNaughton.
Sixth prize—Dressing case.—T. A. Bringham.
On Friday evening the annual election of officers of the

Association occurred and the following gentlemen were se-

lected: T. A. Bringbam, Tacoma, president; H. H. Lewie,
Seattle, first vice-president; H. A. Herrick, Spokane Falls,

second vice-president; and Fred McBroom, Spokane Falls,

secretary and treasurer. It was decided to hold the next an-
nual tournament in Spokane Falls next Juue, the exact time
to be decided later.

Gun Club.

The Gun Club held its regular monthly meeting at Oak-
land Trotting Park on Satuiday last. The day was cool and
the birds lively.

The match was at 12 birds, A. S. A. rules, for club prizes,

and the scores were:

R. B. Woodward, 30 yards.... 21121122122 2—12
H. Black, 30 yds 1 1 200201 1 1-7
J. D. Harvey, SO yds 1 1 2—3
F. S Butler, .(8 yds 112 1 1 withdrawn -6
D. B. Gillett, 28 yds 11 u 00011101 2- 7
George Levison. 30 yds 12120122010 1— 9
F. W. Tallant. 28 yds 12 12 112 110 1—10
J. H. Jellett, !-.0 yds 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 0-9
Alex. Hamilton, 28 yds 2110 10110110-8
F. R. Webster, 28 yds 12121021212 1—11
J. K. Orr, 28 yds 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 0—9
E. W. CbapiD. 28yds 12012022121 0—9
Hy Babcock, 28 yds 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2—10
E. F. Ticuenor, 28 yds 22110022121 0—9
J. D. Redding, 28 yds 00100001220 0—4
W J. Golcber, 28 yds 010210101111-8
F. U.Swett 112 11221011 2—11

After the regular shoot a pool was made up. The entrance
fee was placed at $2.50, and hve birds to be shot at, result-

ing in first prize being won by Mr. Hamilton. Following is

the score:

Bwett 1 l i l o-4
Woodward 1 1 1 1 0—4
Tallant 1111 0—4
Webster 1111 0—4
Hamilton 1111 1—5

The California Wing Shooting Club is to meet at Oakland
Trotting Park to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

Mr. Rolla O. Heikes who shot with the Dimick aggrega-
tion here a few months ago is soon to shoot a match with
Mr. J. A. R. Elliott at 100 live birds for $100 a side, 30 yards
rise, 5 ground traps, use of one barrel only.

Fun at Grass Valley.

The Grass Valley Sportsman's Club, one of the oldest and
most firmly knit sportsman's organizations on the coast has
for many years held semi annual reunions in the field. One
in June when doves are plenty and one in the fall when quail
shooting is at its best. The club throughout its membership
is unexceptionable from the sportsman's standpoint, its mem-
bers being not only good shots and very fond of sport but
also considerate men, alive to all public interests tending to
elevate sport and particularly awake to the neoessity which
exists that men who desire to shoot or fish, either upon
public lands or upon the properties of their neighbers should
recognize rights of ownership and should practice the amen
ities, lacking which man is but a savage. On Saturday last
the club and its invited guests drove down to Ben. Van
Slyke's fine floothill ranch, some fifteen miles below Grass
Valley to hold its dove reunion and camp stew for the year.
The season of course militates against the presence of many
visitors from a distance. Most men who are able to leave
for their vacations have already gone to the mountains or to
seaside resorts, yet about 100 gathered at Van Slyke's and
passed a day in such sport and jollity as only those royal
Grass Valley men can afford.

Leaving Grass Valley at 4 o'clock in the morning the party
by various roads reached the rendezvous in time for break-
fast at 10 o'clock, some of them bringing doves, some cotton
tails and one detachment which drove by Mr, Montgomery's
having a sack of chickens which that free hearted man in-
sisted were in his way. President Geo. Fletcher was there
as usual. He always seems to be there, just why nobody
has ever been able to determine. It certainly cannot be to
kill game or else he would occasionally hit something. He
is not known to be learned in the misoibility of lime juice,
sugar and ice and tansy and cold tea and other fluids,
although a legend of the neighborhood credits him like the
Polar bear with having been known to "eat three tubs of
ice, then call for soda water"on the morning after a day at Van
Slyke's. Lots of people were there, Hon. Bill D. English
and Dr. Matthews from Fresno were ubiqnitous, they carried
wood, stirred the camp stew, ate all the tid bits and cut up
generally. Dr, I. W. Hays and Coon Seaman relaxed a
little the stern morality which has held their Sunday-school
classes for them for going on a few months. Sweet-faced
Charlie Mitchell wandered about showing his familiarity with
strange tongues and his newly imported whiskers. There
was only one sad man present, Mr. Jim Shoemaker, and his
sadness was because the heat was so intense and perspira-
tion so profuse that he found it impossible to raise his spiiits
even though downing whole pints of the spirits of corn made
perfect. Assessor Bond, Capt. Rapp, M. P. Stone and M. L.
Elliott formed a guard of honor about a little booth in a
shady spot where they seemed to be targeting pistols or
something like that, if the popping noises were not miscon-
strued. That saintly man, Jidge Dibble, tried to stand off
unregenerate Geo. W. Starr in the matter of stew con-
sumption, but after S'arr had called for his fourteenth plate
the Judge "smole a ghastly smile," rolled over on his back
and was vacuous for the rest of the day. After breakfast Mr.
Stokes, the caterer, drove everybody from camp in search of
dover, and while they were gone laid the foundation for the
thirty gallons of camp stew which suffices to feed the Grass
Valley crowd and the special five gallon caldron which is

always made for Mr. Tom Bourne. The hunters began
straggling in about 2 o'clock, and by 3 all had returned,
bringing in in toto some fifteen dozens of doves together
with many rabbits. The game was all cleansed and dumped
into the caldron which was already simmering. After the
seething mess had boiled and bubbled until the pfppers and
the onions were thoroughly disseminated, the game and
chickens cooked just right, the bacon and potatoes done to a
toothsouieness, tit for Rev. Mr. Bowman or any other con-
noiseur, the hundred hungry sportsmen grabbed each his
pannikin and pet about that stew in a way to recall the King
of the Cannibal Islands. An hour of quiet munching and
sipping and sighing and smacking and calling for more fol-

ljwed, until there was no more stew nor any bread, nor even
tea or anything in the jugs, and a melancholy settled down
over the outfit broken only by a consentaneous convulsive
sob as Fletcher and two or three other jokers falsely so called
attempted to say funny things. The evening shadows
gathered and through them sportsman after sportsman stole
silently away to assimilate stew until the foil when the club
again will gather at Van Slyke's to pour other oblations to
Diana.

The match between Messrs. C. B. Smith and C. J. Haas
and Crittenden Robinson and Ed Fay is off.

The organization styled the Sportsman's Protective Associ-
ation of California has issued a pamphlet, the central idea of
which is to discourage the formation and maintenance of
clubs of sportsmen which shall le^ee or acquire by purchase
and preserve suitable tracts of ground or water upon which
to hunt. The pamphlet is a rehash of what has been said
from time to time by one or two rather thoughtless and in-
considerate sportsman's journals. There is no argument in
it and the sentiment is rot. The Protective Association has
neither sympathy nor support at the hands of sportsmen
generally. Its animus is unworthy, its methods are ques-
tionable, and it is, altogether, a good thing to let alone
severely.

In sending a report of the Portland Tournament, Major

S. I. Kellogg, adds these characteristic notes:

"Oregon and Washington full of woods. Woods full of

shooters. Shooters full of "get there" and enthusiasm.
California boys here, full of ' get left" and despair. Cadman
shooting like a sky rocket. Your humble servant sampling
local mud and soup with a big and varied stock to draw
from.
Tournament a sucoess. "Walk around" system used to

everyone's satisfaction. No live birds to be had for love or
money. Peoria blaokbird used exclusively. Everybody ask-
ing "Where's that duffer Maynard ?" We sympathize with
friend Cadwallader in his trouble and miss him. Where's
Dr. Taber and all the other California shots who ought to be
here? This is a great country. Yon should be here to

sample the strawberries and see the pretty girls. Du Bray
says, "Come to breakfast" No more. Yours, ready! pull! !"

The supervisors of Lake County have changedthe game law
for that county so that the open season for quails is from
August 20th to March 1st. For deer, from June 1st to Octo-
ber 15th.

Mr. W. J. Fox, the affable and popular book keeper at

Messrs Clabrough, Golcher and & Co's. returned from his
first wedding trip on Wednesday last. Seasonable compli-
ments are offered to him and the favored help-meet.

Rarely indeed is it that the same photographic plate
prints the counterfeit presentment of an individual with
interval of fifty years between the pictures, yet such appearsupon a photograph recently received by Mr. E T Allen of
this City from John P. Lovell of the John P. Lovell Arms Co of

7Qo«
0D

V,
r

-
Love" was born in Braintree Mass. on July 25th

r ,o.S
m^nced

?
U8ine^ >n Dock Square, Boston, onJune 13th 1840 on which day he had a daguerreotype made

of himself which shows a pleasant faced, bright-eyed' shock
headed, ohokered young man in decidedlv antique costume.He has remained in business in Boston ever since, and onJune 13th 1890, just fifty years after beginning business, hewas again photographed. The picture showing a portly,
slightly bowed, bald-headed., firm jawed, shrewd looking old
gentleman of seventy years. The employes of his firm feted
him at the Quincy House in Boston, on the fiftieth annivers-
ary of his business life, and presented to him a beautiful
gold-headed, ebony cane. He was then invited to the tbb-
ldenee of his son, Col. Ben. S. Lovell, in East Weymouth,
where forty or more of his associates of his early business
life had gathered to do honor to their old friend. Such an
occasion must have been one of great interest. Mr. Lovell
is of that sterling type of business men now fast passing
away, whose ambition was first to preserve business honor
inviolate, second to deal only in articles of excellence, and
thirdly to extend business connections only by leg.timate
means.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possl"

Die notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths"
In their kennels, In all instances writing plainly Barnes of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Muzzling: Hounds.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman-:—In your issue of 14th,

I read an article on muzzling greyhounds. You are correct.
It is just as natural for a hound to pick up a hare as it is for
a cat to catch a mouse. Give it to the cranks when they go
after legitimate sport. \V. Gregg.
Knights Landing, Cal.

Chorea.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Would you kindly
in your next issue furnish me a prescription for my eight
mouths old English setter. He has had distemper for the
past two weeks and now I notice that his muscles keep
twitching most of the time. I believe they call this symp-
tom by the name of Chorea, but I have been unable to find
any treatment for it. Would you please furnish me with one
through your next issue. J. A. Canfield.

[Our correspondent prescribes no easy task when he de-
sires specific instruction for the cure of Chorea. The con.
stitotional condition of which Chorea is a symptom is one
that too often has its origin in congenital weakness, excessive
mentality, what might be called hyperoosthi sia or excessive
nervousness, with corresponding weakness of the digestive
tract and excretories. It is a truism that a perfectly

healthy dog will not be troubled by the twitching styled

Chorea, but in a general way it may be suggested, as it has
been in these columns from time to time that the feeding of

proper food, including meats and bones, access to pure water,

with a few doses of cod liver oil and hypophosphites, and
perhaps the administration of some alterative and tonic such
as strychnia, in combination with iron or quinia, are as
likely to correct the general condition of the dog as any othe r

lines cf treatment. Success is more probable in the ease o*

young animals,than in thosewhich have gone beyond a year in

age. If in a litter the Choreaic tendency is manifested generally,

it is probably the lest course to destroy those dogs affected,

and in the future breeding, select some other sire. Life is too

short to make it worth while to tinker with a twitching,

weakly, badly nourished beast that at best is only capa-

ble of slight exertion and is liable at any time to fits or utter

failure of the vital powers. It seems hardly possible that if our
correspondent's dog has been sick only two weeks he should
ha^e more than passed the acute stage of his distemper, and
we strongly advise that the dog be taken to the infirmary of

Dr. Masoero, at 811 Howard street, and left there for treat-

ment.

—

Ken. Ed.]

Mr, B. F. Seitner of the Idstone Kenneis, Dayton, Ohio,

sends his last catalogue and announcement which mav be

had on application to him.

Mr. J. Martin Barney still has two Pointer poppies by

Tom Pinch—Galatea which he offers for sale. Ihey shonld

be pretty to look at and goo! '>nes to go.

Attention is called to an advertisement of native foxhounds

which appears in another column. The dogs are young, of

the black and tan sort, and very good looking.

The movement in behalf of a inter-state coursing meeting is

going along smoothly. Mr. Dominick Shannon reports sev-

eral hundred dollars Already subscribed and is sanguine the

amount will reach at least $3,000. The coursing will be

done at Merced and if the stake money or purses are large
enough, plenty of entries may be looked for from other
States and there is little doubt that if invited, Col. North and
some of the other leading English coursers would send over
dogs. Why does not Mr. Henry Wormington import some
of the giand dogs which he saw recently in England? Such
an enthusiast is fairly entitled to the best dog to be had any
where.

Kennel readers will regret to learn that the pointers expected

by Mr J. M. Bassford, Jr., and Wm. Schreiber, from their

brood animals, Beautiful Queen and Sal, did not appear.

Queen had been bred to Mountain Boy, a nick which had
produced Queen's Last, one of the best young dogs ever bred
in the State a year ago. and Sal had been sent to Los Ange-
les to be bred to Mr. Vandevort's Billy V. It was hardly
expected that Queen would produce another litter, being very
old, but Sal was relied upon for some splendid youngsters.
Both animals gave every indication of being in whelp.
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1890 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT 1890

$13,000 FODR WEEKS RACING. $18,000
Read the Programmes, and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the whole Circuit.

WILLOWS,
August 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16. Aueust 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23

RED BLUFF,

FIRST DAY. Tuesday, Ans, I»th.

No i TROTniTO—Two-year-old class taw
No 2 TROT MSG -Three minute class SOO

No' :i RlNNlNG— Hull milu and repeat 150

No 4 TROTTING -Three-year-old class

No. ft, TKOTri.NU--:4) clsss

No.8. RC.sNlNG-Idile dash

sEi'ONii DAY, Wednesday, Aug. I3ii«.

. 250
.. 3011

... 150

i ii ikk DAY, Thursday. Aug. 14th.

No. 7. I'ACINO—2:2o class 300

No.h. THOmirU-JI 3!>cia8s 15)

No 'i. HU.nNISU-Tliree-tourthB mile and. le-

peat 150

t'Ut Kill DAY Friday, Aujr. 15th.

No ii TROTTING—Fouryear-old olaia,

So'. II. TSX)TTIH«i-8:8iclaai
No li RUNNING—Mile and repeat

son
400
-ou

first DAY, Tuesday, August 19-
No. 1. TROrTINO-2-year-old class District 1150
.-\o. Tin >TTTNG-S minute class 250
N„. 3. RUNNINO-llalf mile and repeat 100

m iomi day, Wednesday, Ausual Jtiiii

No- 4. TROTTING—3 year-old class. District... 175

No. 5. TR'pTTlIN(i-2:40 class 26J
No. 6. Kl'NNI.Sy-Oue mile dash 100

I'll i it i > DAY, Thursday, August Slat.

No. 7. PACING—2:21 class 250
No. 8. TROTTING 2:35 class 300
No. 9. RUNNINU-Three-foiirths mile and re-

peat 125

FOURTH DAY. Friday, Austin »*nd.
District 225No- 10. TROTTINO-4-year oU

No. 11. TROTTING -2 30 class
No. 12. RUNNING—One mile and repeat

FIFTH l»A V, Saturday, Aug. 16th. FIFTH IIAV, Saturday, August 93rd.

No. 13. 1'aCINO-2:2) class

No, 14. TllOT'l INU—2:N class
.... 400
.... 45li

No. 13

No. II.

I'ACINO—2:20 class
TROTMNti—1 27 class..

300
350

F. G CRAWFORD, Pres.

W. V. Fit EBM AN, secretary, Willows.

G. G. KIMBALL, President,

M. R. HOOK, Secretary, Red Bluff.

CHICO,
Aueust 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30.

FIRST IIAV. Tuesday, Aug «6tli.

1. T ROTTI NO - Two-year-old class. District... .»261
2. TKOTTINO—Tliree minute class 500
3. RCNNIaO-Three-fourths ol a mile and re-
peat 200

RECORD DAY, Wednesday, Aug. IJth
4. TROTTINO-Three year old class. I District. 3.

r
(i

5. PACI Nt ;— For horses without u record 400
6. TBOTTINO—2:SJ class »A3

THIRD DAT, Thursday, Ans. S8th.

7. TROTTING -2:?5 class 600
8. RUNNING— Half mile andrepeat 200
'J. RUNNING—Mil* daab 2t0

1 01 it 1 h DAT. Friday, Aug. lVtn.
10. TROTTINO—Three-minute class, Dlstric'. 4C0
11. T OTTING—Four-yeur-old class 4uti

12. RUNNIN< 1—One mile and repeat ....250

III 111 DAY. Saturday, Aug: SUth:
11. PACING—2 26 class 000
,4. TROTTING—2:27 class 750

W. A.SHIPPEE, Pies.

JO. D. SPROUL, Secretary., Chlco.

MARYSVILLE,
September 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

FIRST DAY, Tuesday, September *d.

No. 1. TROTTING—2-year old class, Dlstrlc'... t850
No. 2. TKOTT1 NO—Three Wan, .V)0

No. 3. RUN N INC. —1 hiee quarters of a mile
and repeat 21

SECOND DAY. Wednesday. Sept, 3d.

No. 4. TROTTING—l-Tear-old clnsa. District 160
No. 5. PACING— For horses wchout a record . in)
No. 8. THOTT.NO- 2:»u class stla

THIRD DAY, Thursday, September 4lh.

No.7. TROTTINO—t:tt otaae m
No.8. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat ' na
No.». RUNN.NG—Mile dash ;>„„

FOURTH DAY. Friday, September 5th.

No. 10. TROTTING—Three imlnute rlaes. Dls-
trlct 400

No. 11. TROTTING— Four-vear old class i „,
No. 12. RUNNINO-Gne mile and repeat 260

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, September rllli.

No. 13. PACNG -2:25 class 50,
NO. 14. TR01T iNO-2:27 class (Ma

W. T. ELLIS, JR. President,

GF.O. R. ECK ART, secretary. Marysville.

1. In races Nos 1, 4 and 10, the word
Butter, Nev!ida, Place -

Mendocino. ALU O '

1,4 and 10, the word " District" means the counties of Butte, Colusa, Tehama, Yolo, Yuba,
81 Sierra, Lassen, Plumas, Shasta. M odoc. Trinity, Del Norte. Siskiyou, llimibolut and

, „THKH RACKS OPKN lo THE HTATE.

2. All IrotllnK and pacing races are 3 In 5, except No. I, which is 2 in 3.

3 National Trottinn Ass .ciation rules to govern all trotting and pacing races, and the state Agricultural

Hoeletv nil, a to govern all running races.

I Kiitriiii-c< lee lo per cent, of purse, which must accompany the nomination.

h In trotting and pacing, the eurBe will be divided in three moneys: fi), 31 and 10 per cent.

ii' Five or more piid-up entries required to till, and three or more to st irt, but the Hoards reserve the

Conditions:
right to hold the entries received and start the race with a less number, and deduct a proportionate amount
ot the purse or stake.

7. The Boards reserve the right to trot or run heats of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to change the day or hour of any race If they deem it necessary.

8. For a walk-over, a horse Is only entitled to Its own entrance and one-half of the entrance money
received in such race, and to no added money. A horse winning a race Is entitled to first money only, except
win- 11 distancing the field, then to first and third moneys.

9. Non-starters must be declared out on the day previous to the race they are cngnged in, not later than
eight P. M.

1U. Horses for the first race on each day will be called up at one v. u. eharp.

Entries will Close with the Secretaries August 1, 1890, at 10 o'clock P. M.
FREE HAY AND STRAW TO ALL COMPETITORS.

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

W 8 I \« OBV Sacramento, Cal. — Breeder of

Thoroaghbred Bhorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

j || will I t:. Lakevllle, Sonoma County—

Breeder of Registered llolstein Cattle.

Fl ROBI. %s RAIM'HO—Los A'amoa, Oal , Fran-

'ciaT Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder

of thoroughbred Hereford Cuttle. Information by

mall. C. K. Bwan. manager.

PACUK KKO rHFRS.—Pf nil's Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of short Horn Cattle; Draft. Road-

ster and standard Bred Horses.

v III! < ooK breeder "i Cleveland Bay H.h-mhs,

Devon, Durham. Polled Aberdeeii-Angns and Oallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand

for sale . Warranted to be pure bred, recor,i,.,| a ml

average breeders. Address, Geo A. Wiley, Cook
Farm" Danville. Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

AMBRIKD WILKES *>©XTS and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters i., ejus. Wilkes 2:22 and

Balkan 2:2»H. for sale. Address sM 1 1 H 11ILI..

Walnut Creek. Contra Costa County, C al.

HF rt'K SAXK A SUN. Lick Honse, San Fran-

cisco Cal -1 mporters and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HOI M> IN TIIOKOI'UHBRKDs of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURXK.401 Montgomery at.. 8. F.

Situation Wanted.

By anExperienced and Success-

ful Trainer of Racehorses.

Address,

S. .1. MM IT It,

103 Smith Desplalnes Street, Chicago, 111.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Leading Stallions Herds

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATF.S NOW READY AND FOR BALE OP THE

FOLLOWINO:

JUNIO Property of S. N. Stranbe

CLOVIS Property of S. N. St rno be

KLECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a sOTles made
with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

'eristics of the Lending Stallions of I alil'or-

ila. I'arli Portrait issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness— the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitistic treatment of the subj°ot. In

order to secure for the series an immense Adver-
tising Value 6,000 copies, at least, of each portrait

will be it-sued. For terms apply to or address

H. BOYD, Artist

268 Golden Date Avenue, San Francisco.

Q. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

J

Elegant In Ai>|>oiutmei>ts.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.
NT. W.VS III II,DIM..

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of Ihe (IKNKHA1, KEYES

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13, 1ft and 17

Stockton, and 111 O'Farn II Streets, surpass any-
thlno of the kind ever attempted in the Weat.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DININO ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,
I.IM I IHiM I AT I I VI 1 V

The patronage of the public Is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,
13, 15 and 17 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

RAN FRANCISCO.

"Tobey's,

"

214 POST STREET,
Adjoining New Ilamman Batlt*.

LARGEST COLLECTION OF THEATRICAL
PHOTOGRAPHS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Has been newly Sited up to the accomi lation or
the public.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FHESINO, CAT.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers
dintanoe a ccit-
hatkly, and
strikes a tiny

bell at each
mile; timen a
horne to a sec-

ond en anyroad
—in nickel plat-

ed, very dur-

able and tamper proof. Price $5 00.

RACK CI.VSSKS.

Call and see our larue stock of Opera, Ttaco and
field Glasses. The largest on the Coast, at the inosl

reasonable prices.

Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Manufacturing Opticians.

MOTOGItAPmC APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES,

383 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

J. J. J3VAKTS
8ELLS

-WALLACE -* YEAR ROOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE ROOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—A LL KINIIB—
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

NEW STAKE ENTRY ROOK,
PEDIGREE BOOK.
HERD BOOK.

J . J". IEvans,
Stationer and Printer,

4116 t'alllorula Street, San Fran-
cisco, teal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

It is proposed to initiate ennrsing at Coronado. Mr. F. 13

Rild win, manager of the Coronado Race Track, writes that there

are about .0,0110 hares on the island and that he proposes to

organize a coursing club. He will find active co-operation at

the hands of Mr. Ra'ioock, of the- Coronado Hotel, and other

sport loving gentlemen in tbe vicinity.

JodgeReshall makes a long and Ubored statement in his

own bebalf in the last American Field as to his relations

with and views about the American Kennel Club. The state-

ment lacks the accuracy, clearness and convincing quality of

most of the writings of that brilliant man. It is to be regret-

ted that ho remains at outs with the Kennel world.

Tbe Spaniel Club is increasing its membership rapidly.

Those desiring to join may send applications to H. P. Rennie,

at 37 Sixth St.. Oakland.

A letter from Rakersfield informs us that quails are exceed,

ingly plenty this year: on the Field Trial ground particularly,

bevies are large and numerous. Rakersfield is fast resuming
its position as the bimner town of Central California for
energy, public spirit and general attractiveness. Its young
business men are of the rarest excellence. One of them, Mr.
Henry L. Borgwardt is to be made Bberiff for the coming
term barring political mishaps. His determination, thorough
acquaintance with Kern Co., absolute integrity and general
popularity will go far to secure general support for him. We
extend the heartiest wishes for his snocess.

Mr. F. B. Dexter, manager of the Grand Central Hotel at

Fresno and owner of several fine pointers and setters, visited

San Francd8c30 last week, partly to attend to business affairs

and partly to select a few new songs to be surg at the next

Field Trial. One of the most touching sights we remember

was Mr. Dexfar as he marched up aDd down thjongh the

muddy streets at Bakersfield last January dressed in bis best

suit of clothes, and warbling Annie Rooney, without regard

for the sanitary fntnre of the city, the expostulations from

the police or the evident terror of all the inhabitants within

hearing. He spent an evening at Mr. Sohreiber's while here

with Mr. Linville, Mr. Sanderson and a few more, and we
have not learned whether his remains have | since been

identified yet or not.
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COAST CtHCUtT
TROTTING, PAGING AND RUNNING.

Over in Purses.

AUGUST 1st,

SAN JOSE,
August 12th to 16th.

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OF THE—

San Mateo & Santa

Clara County

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

No. 5,
—AT

—

SAN JOSE, CAL.

TUESDAY, AUG. 12TH.

No. 1. Trotting Purse, 11,003; 2:20 class.

No. 2. Trotting Purse, $1,000; 2 .27 class.

No 3. Trotting District Infant (Stake. Closed.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 13TH,

No. 4. Running (Stakes, a Handicap sweepstakes

for'all ages; $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, $200 added; $ 5

to second horse, $50 to third, Weight3 announced
Tuesday, Aug. 12th. at 1U a. m. Declarations due at

6 P.M. same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 5. Running Stakes for two-year-oldB; $50 en-

trance, $25 forfeit, $200 added; $75 to second horse

$5) to third. Seven eighths of a mile.

Nn. 6. Running Stakes, a sweepstakes for three,

year-olds; $50 entrance, 525 forfeit, $200 added, $75 to

second horse, $50 to third. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 7. Sailing l'urse,$303; of which $50 to second

horse, for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

$1 50) to carry rule weight, two lbs. for each $100 less

down to $1,0 0. then one lb. for each $100 less down to

$5 0. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five lbs,

above the scale. Valuation on the starters only by
6 l'. M..the day preceding this race. Mile beats.

THURSDAY, AUGUST HTH.
No. 8. Trotting Purse, $1,000: three minuti class-

No. 9. Pacing Purse, $600 ; 2:30 class.

No. 10. Trotting, Santa Clara County Stake for two-

year-olds. Closed.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15TH.

No. 11. Running Stakes,a handicap sweepstakes for

all ages,$>0entrance, $25 forfeit, $250 added; $"5 to sec-

ond horse, $50 to third. Weights announced Thursday

Aug. 14th, at 10 a. m. Declarations due at 6 r, M., same
day. Two and one-fourth miles.

No. 12. Running Stakes, for all ages, $50 entrance,

$25 forfeit, $ 00 added; $75 to second horse, $50 to

third. One mile.

No. 13. Running Stakes, a sweepstakes for three,

year-olds; $50 entrance, $2"> forfeit, $200 added, $75 to

second horse, $50 to third. Winner of No. 6 tocarry

three pounds extra. One and one-fourth miles.

No. 14. Selling Purse, $300, of which $50 ,to second
horse, for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

$1 500, to carrv rule weight, two lbs. for each $100, less

down to $1,000, then one lb. for each $100 less down to

$500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five lbs.

above the scale, valuation to be placed on the starters

only by 6 P. M. the day preceding the race. Three,

quarter mile heats.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1CTH.

15. Trotting Purse. $1,000; 2:24 class.

IS. Pacing Purse $1,100; free-for-all.

17. Trotting Purse $50): for District named horses-
(Send for list.)

Races to begin each day at 2 p. sr.

WM. BUCKLEY, President.

G. H . BRAGG, Secretary, San Jose.

NAPA,
August 18 to 23.

SPEED PROGRAMME
-OF THE—

SOLANO AND NAPA

Agricultural Associa'n

District No. 25.

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR

—AT

—

NAPA CITY.

TUESDAY, AUG. 19TH.

No. 1. Trotting, 2:20 class; purse $1,000.

No. 2. Trotting, 2:30 class, guaranteed stake,

$1,500 closed.

No. 3 Trotting District (Silas Skinner barred);

2:4) class; purse $80).

No. 4. Trotting District, yearling stake guaran-

teed; $250; closed.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20TH.

No. 6. Running; three-fourths mile and repeat;

$200 added.

No. 6. Running; one mile and repeat; $2"»() added.

No. 7. Running, one and one quarter mile dash;

$200 added,

THURSDAY, AUG. 21ST.

No. 8 Trotting; three minute class; purse $1000.

No. 9. Pacing; 2:30 class; purse §600.

No. 10. Trotting District; three year old guaran-

teed stake $400, closed.

No. 11. Trotting District; two vear old guaranteed

stake $350; closed.

FRIDAY, AUG. 22ND.

No. 12. Running, one and one-half mile dash: $250

added.

No. 13. Running, oue mile daBh. Owners handi

cap ; $150 added.

No. 14. Running; one half mile and repeat; $150

added.

SATURDAY, AUG. 23RD.

No. 15. Trotting; 2:24 class; guaranteed stake

$1,500; closed.

No. 16. Pacing; Free for all; purse $800.

No. 17. Trotting, District; 2:2) class; purse $830.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

In all running races whole amount of added money

to fitst horse, two thirds entrance to second, balance

to third.

In No. 13 weights to be hinded to the Secretary by

6 o'clock the night before the race.

L. L. JAMES, President.

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary.

Box 318, Napa City.

PETALUMA,
August 25th to 30th.

SPEED PROGRAMME

—OF THE

—

SONOMA and MARIN

Agricultural Assoc'n,

ANNUAL FAIR AT

PETALUMA.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2GTH.

1.—Two-year-old Trotting Stake. District. Mile

and repeat. Closed May 1, 1600, with 24 en-

tries $200 added

2.-2:20 class; Trotting Purse $1200

3.-2:27 class; Trotting Purse 800

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27 TH.

4.—Yearling Trotting Stake. District. Mile dash

Closed May 1, IJ90, with 14 entries $100 added

6.—2:40 clsas Trotting Purse. District E00

6.— Free lor all Trotting Purse 1200

7. - Pacing Purse for District Pacers that h»ve

never started in a race .. 400

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28TH.

8. 3.00 class Trjtting Purse 800

9.—Three-Year-Olds. Free for all. Trotting.

Closed May 1, 189), with 5 entries 500

10.—Three-Year-Olds. Trotting. District. Closed

May 1, 1690. with 9 entries 30)

11.—2:30 class Pacing Purse 500

FRIDAY, SEPT. 29TH.

12.—Running. All Ages. One and one-half mile

dash _ 5oO

13.—Running. All Ages. One mile dash 400

14.— Running, All Ages. Three-quarter mile

dash 300

15.— Running. Two-Year Olds. Three quarter mile

dash 40)

16—2:10 class Trotting Purse 800

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30TH.

17.—Two-Year-Olds. Free for all. Trotting Purse

Mile and repeat. Closed May 1, 1890, with 8

entries 400

18.—2:27 class Trotting Purse. District 500

19.—2.24 class Trotting Purse 1000

20.—Free for all. Pacing Purse 1000

J. H. WHITE, President,

DR. THOS. MACLAY, Secretary, Petaluma.

OAKLAND,
September 1st to 6th.

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OF THE

—

GOLDEN GATE FAIR
District No. 1

,

Oakland Race Track.

MONDAY, SEPT. 1, 1600.

1—Til E Dawn three-year-old purse; 2:40 class; $600.
2—Thk St»mboul purse; 2:27 class; $1,000
3—The Electioneer parse; 2:zi>cldss; $ 1,200.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2, 1890.

4—Thk Mountain Boy Guaranteed Purse; 3:00
class; closed with $15 nominations; $1,200.
5—Pacing purse; 2:3) class; $600.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1890.

running.
6—Five-Eighths Mile—The J. D. Carr free

purse; $400; $60 to second, $25 to thiid; for two-year-
olds. Winner of any two-yeir-old race after August
1st, when carryiDg weight for age or more, to carry
three pounds extra; of two or more such races, five
pounds extra.
7—lUBKKtli-ARTER Mile Heats—Free selling

purse, $40»; $50 to second, »25 to thiro ; for three-year-
olds and over. Horses entered to be sold for $1,200 to
carry mile weights; two pounds allowed for each *100
less down to $3110. No heat allowances.
8—One Mile—Free purse, $400; $50 to second, $25 to

third; for three-year-olds and over. Beaten maidens,
if three years old, allowed 7 pounds; If four years old
or over, allowed 12 pounds.
9—Nine-sixteenths of a MiLE-Free purse, $300-

$50 to second; for adages.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 4,1830.

10—The Grand Moor three-year-old new list trot-
ting purse. Closed with seven nominations; $1,000.
11—The Hawthorne 2:35 diss; trotting; purse

$1 000.
12—The Guy Wilkes two-year-old trotting purse,

$500.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 5, 1890.

RUNNING.
13—Thbek-Quarters of a Mile—The Golden

Gate Hiding Academy free purse. $400; $50 to sec-
ond, s>5 to thi d; for two-year-olds. Winner of the
J. D.Carr purse at this meeting to carry three pounds
extra.
14—One-Half Mile Heats—Free purse, $350; $50

to second; for three-year-olds and over. Weight lor
age.
15—One and One-Sixteenth Miles—Free purse,

$400; $50 to second, $25 to third; for all ages. Horses
starting In No. 8 and not placed allowe I five pounds.
16—Fifteen-Sixteenths of a Mile—Free selling

purBe, $400; $50 to second, $25 to third ; for three-year-
olrts and over. Horses entered to be sold for $1,00) to
carry weights; three pounds allowed for each $100
down to $300.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6, 1890.

17—The Director 2:24 class; trotting; purse $1,200.
18—The Sidney Free-for-all pacing; purse $1,000.

(Yolo Maid and Adonis barred.)

MONDAY, SEPT. 8, 1890.

RUNNING.
19—Skven-Eighths of a mile—Free purse, $400;

$50 to second, $25 to third; for two-year-olds. Winner
of the J. D. Carr purse at this meeting allowed two
pounds; of the Golden Gate Riding Academy purse,
four pounds. A horse winning both these races
allowed nothing; all others allowed seven pounds
below the scale.
20—One Mile and 100 Yards—Free Selling purse,

$400; $50 to second, $^5 to third. Horses entered to be
sold for $1 000, to carry mile weights; three pounds
allowed for each $100 down to $300.
21—Five-Eighths of a Mile— Free purse, $300;

$51) to second ; for three-year-olds and oyer. Winner
of No. 9 to carry live pounds extra.
22—One Mile and a Quarter—The Leland

Stanford free purse, $400; $5J to second, $25 to third.
A handicap for all ages. Weights announced Satur-
day, Sept. 6th, at 10 o'clock a. m . Declarations due at
6p. m. the siine day.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1893.

23—The Dexter Prince 2:40 Class Guaranteed
Purse. $1,200. (.nosed.
24—The Mamhrino Wilkes 2:30 class; for four-

year-olds; purse; closed with 17 nominations; $300.
Exhibition Trot— For a sulky, set of harness and

gold medal for the three-year-old beating Sable
Wilkes' record. If two or more start, the one mak.
ing the fastest time to win.

CONDITIONS.
In the running races, four or more horses to start

will be required. The Directors reserve the right to
change the order of the events in case any fail to fi II,or
to substitute other races forsnch as do not receive the
required number of entries.
In selling purses, the selling price must be named

through the entry box at 6 o'clock i\ M. the day before
the race.

R. T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMOND, .Secretary.

306 Market Street, S. F.

IFterxictrlsjs and Conditions.
Thedistrict rac'S for the Napa and Petaluma Fairs are open to theCounties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Mendocino, Lake. Yolo andColusa. Unless otherwise ordered by the Board no horse Is qualified to be

entered in any District race that has not been owned by a resident in the District six (6) months prior to the day of the race, and any entry by an* person of any disqua lfled horse shall he held liable for the eie

trance fee contracted, without any right to compete for a purse, and shall be held liable to penalties prescribed by the American Trotting Association and Rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association and

eiP
AVl'trottfng and pac^g'Vices'mile heats, beat three in Ave, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and tnree to start; the Board, however reserves the right to hold a less number than five to fill.

Entrance ten per cent, of purse, to accompany nomination. . ... . , ...

Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty per cent, shall «> to the first horse, twenty-five per cent, to the second, fiiteen percent, to the third, and ten per cent, to the fourth.

Ahorse distancing the field entitled only to first and third money.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, If deemed necessary.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of tbe day preceding the race shall be required to start. ... ...

AVhen there is more than one entry to a purse or stake by one person or In one interest, the horse to be sta'ted must be named bv 6 :». m. of the day preceding the race.

Any race that cannot In the opinion of the judges, be finished on the last day of the meeting, may, at their option, be continued or declared off.

Trotting and racing colors shall be named with the entries, and MUST be worn upon the track. „ , ,

American Trotting Association rules shall govern all trotting and pacing races, and Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association rules all running races. Suspensions from Associations working underAtnerican rules recog

nlzed.
Colt stakes to be governed by the conditions under which they were advertised.
Races shall commence each day at 1 o'clock p.m. sharp. t _
Stables, hay and straw free. IZT
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1, 1890, with the Secretaries. .

—
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SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

No 1 —selling purse, »20n, of which ISO to second,
$2o to' third; for three year-olds and upwards; bora
entered to be Bold forJI.SO'to carry rule weights; two
pounds allowed for each Jluo down to $l,uno, then one
pound for each 1100 less down to *400; si-lling price to

be stated through entry box at I p. m. the day before

the race One mile. •

No 2 —Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

ofamile; $20iadded; lou entrance; $15 forfeit; second
horse to Bave entrance.
No. 3 — Kunning; purse i-i 0. One and one-quarter

miles; #7 1 to second, ?W to third.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. 1.—Running. Half mile and repeat; purse 200,

of which * >u to second.
No 5.-Pacing. class 2:20; purse, fl .200; IT to lirst, i

».t00 to second, 1150 t ) third.

No 6 — r otting; three minute class; district horses.

Purse i:to0; I1-S0 to first, »iuu to second, HP to third.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24.

No 7 —Running stake, threeyear-olds. One and
one-quarter miles; |SV added: entrance HO; forfeit

ttO: secon-l horse to save entrance.

No 8— Running. Seven-eighths of a mile, Purse
sion 'of' which #70 to second, Ml to third.

No » —Trotting, class 2.30; purse |o00; J'lK) to lirst,

»1S0 to second, MB to third.

No 1" - Trotting. three-year-olds; best two in three;

purse »200; (100 to first, $75 to second, |J5 to third.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY. SEP T. 2Sth.

No. 11 Running Five-eighths of a mile; purse ?250,

ofWhich $ to stcond.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:25 class; purse, ?1 000: ?'>00 to

first, MOO to secona, tl 10 to third.

No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses; purse

1300; f 150 to first, *100 to second, $50 to third.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 2Cth.

No 11 Ru.ir.lng Stake. two-year-olds, seven.

etghthH of a mile; »201 added; |E0 entrance, *1) forfeit:

second horse to save entrance,
No. 15. Running. '»ue mile, for three-year-olds;

purse $300, of which *50 to second.
No. 1«. Running. Seven-e ghths of a mile; purse

$300 of which $7 p to second, *«i to third.

No. 17. Trotting, 2 21 class; purse, $1,200; $760 to

first horse, 0800 to second, $15ii to third.

SIXTH DAY. SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:30 class; purse, $80o, $500 to first,

$200 to second, $100 to third. „
No. l'.P. Pacing. 2:30 class; purse, $1,(00; $b o to first,

$300 to second, $lou to third

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nomination and entries to all stakes and purses

must be made to the secretary on or before the 15th

day "f August, lt-90. uniries for the nurses must be

made two davs preceding the race at the regular time
for closing entries as designated by the rules. Tli .se

who have nominated in stakes must name to the

secretary in writing which they will start the day be-

fore the races at li P. M Horses entered in purses
can onlv be drawn by consent of the Jnd e«.

entries to all trotting races will close August
1st. with the secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start in

all trotting races.
National Truing Association Rules lo govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse ABSOjia

tion Uules to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five unless otherwise specified; five to enter ami
three to start, itntthe Board reserves the right to

hold u lets number than five to fill, by the with

ilrawal of a proportionate amount of the purse.

Purse to be divided pro rata, entrance fee, 10 per

cent, on purse, to accompauy nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Hoard reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classeB alternately, If necessary to finish any day's

racing or to trot a spe lal race between heuts. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only to

the entrance money paid in. When less than the re-

quired number of starters appear, they may content

tor the entrance money, to be divided as follows:

06*, to the first and NX to the second.
In divided purses no uorse shall receive more than

one money. ...
in ail the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
PI ase observe that, in the above stakes, declara-

lions are permitted for a small forfeit

In all running races e tries not declared out by fi

r. m. of the day preceding the race shall b© required
to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one Interest, the particular horse they are to

start must be named by 6 p. m. of the day pr. ceding

the race. ,\o added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trot ing races drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors which must be named in their

entries. ,.,
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

o clock p.m. .

All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,

Reno. Nevada.
W. H. GOULD, President,

STOCKTON FAIR FOR 1890.

September 23 to 27, 1980
(Inclusive.)

xn
CD
O o

CD

Five Days Racing. Eleven Days Fair
CLOSING OCTOBER 4, 1800.

Entries for each race herein named close July 1, '90.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMME WILL BE ISSUED ABOUT JULY 1 ST.

TUESDAY, September 23. 1890.

C. H. RTODDARD,

Brood Mare Corinne.
By Oeo. C. Gorliam; 1st dam Annie McCloild by .Tack

Hawkins Jr. son of .lack Hawkins thoroughbred
2nd dam by Helmnnt; will be sold with horse colt

foaled .lunelst. "lie Come Wilkes" by MAMBR1NO
WILKES BOM.

—ALSO—
Two-Vear-old Brown Filly

AGNES F. WILKES,
»ii«l Ycalillt Hindi < nil

FERGUS WILKES,
By MAMBRINO WUYKKSi out of Corinne as

above. Mare and colts can be seen at Oakland. Kor
further particulars apply or addresB,

Brekuer and Sportrman
31:i Brsii Strkkt S. F.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

V W. corner Kearny and Hush Streets

SAN FRNNOIRCn.

PHIL J. CR1MMIN8. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francineo, Cal.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

I—RunniQff. Amador Stake; for all &xea; open to Amador, Calaveras, San

Joaquin una Stanislaus counties, f '20 each for all starters; $150 added. Second

horse half of entrance money. One mile.

4-TrottiDf?. 3:00 class. GUARANTEED PURSE $1,000

WEDNESDAY, September 24. 1890-

8-TrottirJK. 2:25 class. GUARANTEED PURSE $1,000

THURSDAY, September 25. 1890.

12—TrottiDtf. Four-year old or under. Purse $500. Open to Amador, Calaveras,

Tuolumne, and all San Joaquin Valley counties. Four moneys.

FRIDAY, September 26, 1890.

19-TrOttiDff. 2:30 class. GUARANTEED PURSE $1,000

SATURDAY, September 27, 1890.

No. 23-Trotting. 2:40 olass. GUARANTEED PURSE..,. $1,000

Conditions.
Horses for Races Nos. 2 and 12 must have been owned in the counties named six

months prior to the day of the race. Five or more to enter 3 or more to start.

Guaranteed Purses -Entrance 10 per cent, of purse, payable as follows: July 1st,

1890, with entry $30; August 1st, $35; September 1st, $35. when horse mutt be named

Neglect of above requirements will forfeit eutry and previous payments. Eight entiles

required, four making final payment; three or more to start. Four moneys.

All other conditions, as appears in National Trottiug Association Revised Rules, subject

to full conditions of this Association published in our Speed Programme of 1S00, will

govern.

L. U. SHIPPEE, President.

J. M. L4BOE. Secretary. P. O. Rox 188. Stockton. «al.

Races, Races. p .

july week, tutunty

South Park Race Track

Eureka, Gal.
GIVEN BY THE

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB.

Stake,

FIRST DAY, JCLY 2. 1S90.

No. 1. Noveltv Running Race. Free for all. Dash
of one mile. Purse t'2*). First quarter, *4". Hair, fan.

Third quarter, t7u. Mlle.t'Jll

No. X, Running Mace. Purse 1150. Five-eighths
dash. f„r two-year-olds. ¥125 to first horse; f'il to
second horse.
No. 3. Running. Purse HP, Three-quarters and

repeat. 1125 to first; *2o to second.

SECOND DAT, JULY «. 1890.

No. 4. Trotting. Purse *200. Three minute Class.
$15 1 to first; $-10 to sec uul. (Covey barred,)
No. 5. Running Stake. Five-eighths of a mile. For

Humboldt raised two year-olds. fa> entrance, half
forfeit. *15u added. First to receive NO per cent.;
second, 30 per cent., third, 10 per cent.
No. i>. R lining stake. Purse Hon. Mile Dash.

JI5U to first horse; $50 to second horse.

THIRD DAY, Ji'LY 4, 1890.

No. 7. Trotting stake. 2:40 Class. PuiB* WWL |M
to first horse: $Su to second horse.
No. ft. hunning stake, IX miles. Free-for-all.

JlOentrance, % forfeit. 1200 added; second horse 175,

third horse to save stake.
No, 9. Running Stake. PurHe ¥150 ; 1-2 mile and

repeut; 1126 to first ; $25 to second.

FOURTH DAY, JULY 5, I8f|0.

No. lo. Running Stake, 1-2 mile and repeat: for
Humboldt horses owned prior to Jan. 1, 11,90. $125 to
first, $25 to Becond.
No. 11. Running stake. Purse 1200; 7-8 mile and

ri'peat. $150 to first. 950 to second.

CONDITIONS AND REMARKS.
All trotting races are best three in five, unless

otherwise specified. Four toenterand three to start,
but the Board reserves the right to bold a less num-
ber tban four to fill bv the withdrawal of a proportion
ate pmonnt of the pnrse. Entrance fee, 10 per cent,
of purse, to accompany nominations. In all trotting
races the rules of the American Trotting Association,
and ali running races the rules of the Pacific Coast
Blood Horse Association to govern, hut the Board
reserves the right to trot heats of any two classes
alternately, if necessary, to finish any day's racing.
In all entries not declared oui by 6. p, M, of the day
preceding the race, shall be required to start.
No added money paid for a walk over. In all races,

four or more paid up entries required to fill, and three
or more horses to start Raclngcolors to be named
In entries. In trotting races drivers will be required
to wearcaps of distinct colors to be named in entries
Entries in all races to close with the Secretary,
Thnrsday, June SB, 1890. Entrv blanks will be fur-
nished upon application to the Secretary.
All trotting races for horsesowned and in Humboldt

C ounty prior to Junel, 1*90.

H. M. DEVOY, President.

J. P. MONROE, Secretary.

To take place during the

FALL MEETING

Sonoma and Maria

Airatoal Society,

1808.
For Foals of 1890.

Open to the get of stal'ions owned in the district

w hich is comprised of the following counties: Sono-
ma. Marin. Napa, Lake, Mendocino, Solano, Yolo,
Colusa and Contra Costa.
Mile heats. 3in5; entrance ITS, with »25 added for

each stirter over two and up to five head, and $t0 lor

each additional starter up to ten head.
Payments: $5 must accompany the nomination on

July 1, 18t0; Hm January 8,l«»l; 15 on July 1,1891; 910

on January 2, 1892; 9lo on J uly 1, 1*92; 915 on January
2,1893; 9'25on July 1,1893.

CONDITIONS.
1—Neglect to provide pavments on the dates stipu-

lated will Incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
2 -When there Is more than one entry' to I his stake

by one person or in one interest, the horse to be
started must be numed by r. H. of the day preceding
the race,

3. The stake will be divided Into four moneys, viz.,

5i per cent to the first. 25 percent to the second, 15

per cent, to the third anil 10 per cent, to the fourth
horse.
4 if only three horses start In this stake, only the

first, second and third m-jney shall be paid; it bnt
two start, there will be no added money the stake
money paid In will be divided— two-thirds to the first

and one third to the second horse.
5. A horse distancing the field shall only he enti-

tied to first and third moneys.
6. The Board of Directors roperve the risht to de-

clare the stake filled or not tilled without binding it

self to anv specified number of entries.

7. Otherwise than the above. National or Ameri-
can Trotting Association Rules-asthis society may
select— will govern the stake.

Entries! t<> clone on .Inly I si with the
Secretary.

J. H. WHITE, President,

DR. THOMAS MA CLAY. Secretary. Petaloma.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Ut't of the Celebrated! Raring Stallion

BAYSWATKR.
FROM nXBi! BRED MARZS.

Inquire of
J. HEINLEN,

Lemoore, Tulare Couoty, Cal.

Vineland StockFarm
Alcona 730.

sire ot

FLORA BELLE - - - Record 2:24

CLAY DUKE - - 2:311

ALCONA will be a great sire.but four of hia colta
have ever been trained, and all h*ve fthowo full miles
better than 2:3 ', ami two of them as good an i

.
Two

of bis first Bonn each sired a colt as a two-year-old,
and last season om* sh n four-year-olil trotted a full
mile in2-23V. *nd the other, a three-year-old, a mil©
In 2:31. With opportunities. Alcona is destined to be
one of Almont's Wet sons Almont, for lit* opportu-
nities, in teyond doubt the most prepotent Mrfeof his
age. He has 36 representatives In th« 2:VU list: 4»sons
and 22 daughter" that have already produced 2:30 per-
formers. A Imont died five years ago at20 years old.
1 f lie lived he would be but 25 years obi.

PEDIGRKB.
AI.CONA sired by the great Almont (sire of West-

mont 2:13\. Fanny Witherspoon 2:I«M, P!edmont
2:17V, and U others with recoris better tban 2:90, and
gramlslre of Belle Hamlin t \:\. etc.); hv Alexander's
Ahdailah <sire of Goldsmith Mai'1 2:14), be by Rys.
dyk's Hain'iletonlaii . AlconVs dam, Que«*n Mary,
»»v Matnhrino Chief (sire of Lady Tborne 2 18 1.4, and
i other* in the 2:M) list, and sire of the dams of Direc-
tor ^:17. Piedmont 2:I7S. Onward2:2ft 1-4. Red Wilkes
Almont. Belmont and many other noted sires).

DESCRIPTION.
Alcona Is a beautiful chestnut 16 3 1-2 hands high, and

weighs nut) lbs. His colts possess spend, Btyle, finish
ami neautv, and if they don't trot they command the
highest prices for carriage horses.
10 for the season. Usual return privilege.
Season of Alcona and lirandisslmo ends July st,

1890.

Grandissimo,
Full Brother to QBANDKE, 3-year old

record i-.t3 i-Z.

Sired by LaOranile (.on or Alnmnt. anil out of Jeg.
a.e Pepper by Mainbrlno Chief; Jessie Pepper is the
dam of lone 2:17 1-.', Alpha J:'iii-2, st-rUng Wilkes

and others) ilain Norma, by Arthurtoii (sire of
Arab 2:15, Ji>» Arthurton 2 2' 12, etc.)
Urandam Noiirmalml, (foil sister to A. W. Rich-

mond, sire of Arrow 2:18V, Romero 2:19, and aire -t
Columbliie. ilain of Anteeii2.i«x, and Autevolo 2:19),
at four years old).

DIOSCRIPTION.
(irandissimo is four year i old. v. ill make a sixteen

hand horse ; he is a rich maliofanv bay in color and
perfect In style and action. *5U for the season
Usual return privileges.
"Orandissimo" with limited training laBl fall as a

three-year-old, trotted quarters In 3ii seconds and
miles in 1:40.

I feel confident that he will trot fast this season,
and will he a great sire aR his colts this nanon are
all grand youngsters.
The best of pasturage M per month. Marei taken

care o» in any manner thai owuera mav desire, but
no responsibility assurn-d for escapes or acriuents.
For further pirllciiiars send for circular or call at

stables, one mile smith ot st. Helena.

FRED W. LOEBER Prop'r.

Smw Si Breefling; Farm.

Admiral 488.
t'oalt-d 1867—sirod i»y Volunteer 5ft, Son

nl K)s<lyk's lliimhh'toniaii 111

First dam Lady Plersou by Caaslua M. Clay (Neaves')
20; second dam by Diamond; third dam a running
mare said to be thoroughbred. He is fitted In an
eminent degree to produce colts that will In all
respects justify his patrons in their expectations.
Admiral 1b the sire of Huntress, record 2:271, Sister,

2:19}. Perbelion, 2:26, Noni Y.. 2:25, and others
equally as promising, but bave not bad the advan-
tage of track work. He will serve a limited number
of approved mares at foil the season, with usual
return privilege. Reason endlnu August 1, 1H90. No
liability for accidents or escapes.

KING DAVID 2576.
Kay stallion-Foaled 1883.

Hired by Admiral 488, dam Black Flora, (the dam of
Huntress. 2:271, Sister, 2:101, Perbelion, 2:26, Non»
Y.. 2:25), by Black Prince.
King David Is one of tb« best gets of Admiral.

He has a good disposition, kind to drive, smooth and
even-gaited, and can .peed fast. Barring accidents,
be will trot in the twenties tbls Fall. His colta are
large, rangy, and well finished. Will serve a lim-
ited number of mares at y:!0 the season, to end July
1, 1800. Every precaution will be taken to prevent
accidents and escapes, but no liability will be as-
sumed. Pasturage ¥4 per month.
Sunny Side Farm 1b situated two miles eaat of Val-

lejo, on the Sulphur Spring road. For further par-
ticulars, address

FRANK DRAKE.
Vallejo. Cal.

The Trotting-Bred Stallion

RINGWOOD
THE FINEST SON OF THE NOTED

SIDNEY,
Will makr a Noamtn at Oakland, com-

mencing March I, and ending; June I,

1 890.
DKSCRIPTION.

RINOWOOI) Is a dark, rich colored bay, black
polntB, 15 1-2 hands, weight llou lbs., and a pure gutted
trotter. Has shown great speed. He is now five

years old. As a four year old be showed a trial in 2:19
1-2, and but for an accident would have received a rec-
ord as a tour year old of 2 :14or lietter.

PEDIGRKK.
RINGWOOD Is by Sidney, record 2: ID t-4, and s half

brother to t Leaf 2:11 1-4, Adonis 2:11, Flee' (two
year o'd)2:2l, Longworth 2:l»,slster V. 2:27, Fanstino,
yi arling,2:a6. Fleet, yearling, 2 iH Memo, three year
old trlal2:20 1-2.

Sidney ib oy Sanla Clans, record 2:17 1:2; he by
Strathmore, sireof 31 in2:3t)llst; be by Haiiibletonian
10, the gr atest of all producers; he by Abdallah. Sl.l-

ney'sdam, sweetness, record 2:2i 1-1; she by Volun-
teer, the sireof St. Jullen 2:11 1 4.

RINGWOOD'8 dam Alma; she by Dashway, thor-
oughbred; he by Kelnmnt, he by American Uov; be
bySeaOull; he by Imported Expedition. Alma's 1st

dam, Fanny Cobb, was a great road mare, pedigree
untraced.

TERMS; 9AO lor tlicKeaion.

Payable June 1st, or sooner if mares are taken aw ay
Address communications to

A. C. DIETZ,
Oakland, Cal.
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815,000. $15,000
of the

The World's Pair goes to Chicago, but the Greatest Fair ever held in the West takes place at

Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, August 4 to 9, 1890.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Purses, Stakes and Premiums.
Speed Programme

:

SECOND DA ?—TUESDAY AUGUST 5FIRST DAY—MONDAY AUGUST 4TH.
No. 1. The Los Angelas Derby.—A sweepstake for

three-year-olds (foals of 18s7). *W each, half forfeit,
with $300 added, the second to receive $100, and the
third $50, out of the stakes; a winner of any three-
year-old stake race to carry live (5) pounds, of two
or inore.eight (8) pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
(7) pounds. One mile and a half.

No. 2. The K lwards A Mc Knight stakes.— A sweep-
stake for all ages; I each, half forfeit; $300 added,
the second to receive 8I0J out of the stakes. Non-
winners this year allowed seven poun .s. Maidens al-

lowed ten pounds. One mile.

No. 3. Trotting.—The Los Angeles Purse, $1.500,open
to all horses eligible to the 2:3u class, June lrith. En-
trance, ten percent, payable as iollows: $50 June
16th, when entries cloee; $5j July 1st, and $50 July
22nd, when horses must be named. No subscription
will be leceived unless the first payment shall accom-
pany the same. Subscribers liable only for the amount
paid in, but if a subscriber fails to makeany of the
payments when due, he shall surrender his subscri n.

tion and payments to the Association with the right
of substitution. The Bjnrd reserves the right to de-
clar" the "Los Angeles Purse" olf. in the event of i s
not filling satisfactorily.

No. 4. Trotting.— Purse $500. 3 minute class. Dis-
trict.

No. 5. A sweepstake for two.year-olds owned in
the Southern Counties ; 425 each, S 15 forf-it: $150ad-
ded; the second to receive $75 out of the stakes. The
winner of any race to carry four pounds extra. One-
half (X) mile".
No.fi. The Nadeau Hotel Han-Heap.- Purse s;,oi 0,

of which 1700 to the first; $21)0 to the second, and $100
to the third horse. Weight announced July 22nd.
Twenty-five dollars ($15) to nominate, and fifty dollars
'$50) eich from all starters. The winner of anv race
after the anouucement of the weights to carry five (5)
pounds extra One and one quarter mile.
No 7. Trotting.—Two-year-old stakes, district, $250

added. See special condition.
No 8. Pacing.— Purse $60 V, 2:3>class. District.

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6TH.
No. 9. Selling Purse— For all ages, $250 Ten Dol-

lars from starters to go to second horse. Fixed valu-
ation $H0i); three pounds allowed for each $100 less
down to $700; then one pound for $100 down to $30J;
selling price to be named through the entrv box at 5
p. m. the day before the race. Seven-eighths of a
mile

.

No. 10. Hurdle Rice—A sweepstake for all ageB;
18 'each, hall forfeit; 1200 added: second horse to re-
ceive $7o out of the stakes. Five hurdles—about one
and one half miles.

No. II. Trotting—Three-year-old Stake, District
$250 added, see special conditions.
No. 12. Trotting.—Purse $1000. 2:25 class.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY AUG. 7TH.
No. 13. The Hollenbeek Hotel Stakes—A sweep-

stake for two-year-olds (foals of 1388), $50 each, $20
forfeit; with $300 added, the second to receive 81U'\
and the third $50 out of the stakes. A winner of "any
stake race before August 1st, to carry three pounds;
and two or more stake races, live pounds extra;
maidens allowed, if beaten once, five pounds; twice
or more, eight pounds. Five-eighths of a miie.
No. 14. The Southern California Handicap.— Purse

$10)0, of which $7 u to the tirp t, $2 u to the second, and
$IU0 to the third horse. Weights announced July 22nd.
$25 to nominate, and $'0 more forall starters. The win-
ner of any race at this meeting to carry five pounds
extra. Toree-quarters of a mile.
No. 15. Trotting-Purse #1000, 2:27 class.
No. lti. Trottiug— Purse $50U, 2:40 cla,B; District.

FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUGUST, 8TH.
No. 17. The Slarra Madre -takes.-A sweepstake

for all ages. $25 each, half forfeit; $J00 added, Becond
to receive $75 out of the stakes. Winner of any race
this year at three .quarter* (X) of a mile or less to
carry six (fi) Bounds, and of two or more of such races,
ten (10) pounds extra Muidenallowed ten (10) pounds
One-halt (K) mile heats.

>o. 18. Santa Catilina Cup.—A sweepstake for all
ag s. 140 each; $20 forfeit; 1300 added; the second to
receive $100 out of the stakes. Five pounds above
sc le. Non-winners in lSf-9 and lt.90 allowed ten (10)
pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12) pounds. A
winner at this meeting to carry five pounds extra.One and one-eighth (1!^) mile.
No. 19. Trotting.-Purse, $1,000 , 2:20 class.

No. 20. Trotting.—Purse, $500 . 2:50. District.

SIXTH DAY-SATURDAY, AUG. 9TH
No. 21. The Citrus Handicap —A sweepstake for

three.year.olds; $40, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared
bv 5 p. m. the (lay before the race; $250 added; the sec-
ond to receive $ioo out of the stakes. Weights to be
announced by 8 o'clock p. m. second day before the
race. One and one sixteenth (1 1-16) of a mile.

No. 22. The Junior Handicap. —A sweepstake for
twu-yeir-olds. $11) each, half forfeit, or only *15 If de-
clared by 6 p. m. the day before the race; $250 added;
the second to receive $I0J. and the third $5o out of the
stakes. Weights to be announced by 8 o'clock p m
thes'condday before the race. Three-quarters (SO
of a mile.

No. 23. Trotting.— Purse $800, 2:35 ceass.

No. 21. Pacing.— Purse, $000,2:25 class.

TROTTING STAKES—To close June 16th, 1890.
To be Trotted at the Annual Fair, to be held in Los Angeles in 1890-91.

TROTTING STAKES, I 890.
FOALS OF 1888. Mile and repeat, $250, added by the Association. Entrance, $50, payable In the following forfeits: $10 to accompany the nomination,, $20 Julv 1st. and $20 August 11 1890FOALS OF 18S7. Mile he its, toree In five. $251) added by the Association. $50 entrance, payable in the following forfeits; $10 to accompany the nomination, $20 July 1st. and$:i) August li, 1890

HO I'll STAKES, t Shi

FaifonKM
°P l88J '

M "e ^epe 'it
• * :M add(- '1 bv the Aasociation

- »50 entranca, payable in the following forfeits: $5 to accompany nomination, $10 August 1st, 1890; $10 May 1st, 18Gl,and $25on the first day of the

FOALS OF
188J.

Mile heats, three in five. $2 added by the Association. Entrance, $5), payable in the following forfeits; $5 to accompany the nomination; $10 August 1st, 1890; $10 May 1st, 1891, and $25 on the first

CONDITIONS.
All nominations to be made on or before June lfith. American Association rules togovern.

feits and entrance fees will be contributed to the stake, the whole divided where there i

more than two horses start, only first and second money shall be awarded, and in case
the starters in the r,ce could have won.
owned in the counties of Sao Luis (

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races to be to harness, mile heats, best three in five, except otherwise specified. Entrance n per cent on amount of purse. Trotting and pacing divided as follows- 5' ner cent to first horse •

25 percent, to sec, ml; l, percent, to third, and 10 percent, to f mrth. Entries not declared nut by fi P. v.ql the day before the race must start. In all trotting and pacing races, five to enter and' three to start The Boardreserves the right to hold a less number than five Jo fill. Morses owned in Fresno. Tulare. Kern.san Luis Obispo. Santa Barbara, Ventura. Los Angehs. San Bernardino, O unge and San Diego Counties are elleible forentrv in district races. A horse distancing the field is entitled to first and fourth money. The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, it oeeined necessary. Races shall commence < a h dav
at 1 o'clock. American Association rules to govern, unless otherwise specific 1. Hay and straw free. <•«• u»j

Kunning-The Pacific Coast Blood Horse rules to govern running races. Oolonlal-bred h irses. foaled on Colonial time, allowed as follows: Two and three-vear olds, eight rounds- four.year-ohls five uonnris and five
year-olds, three pounds. In a.l stakes starters must be named to the secretary or through the entry box at the track, on or before 6 p.m. of the day before the race. In all stakeB, the right to forfeit ceases at 10 o'clock of
the clay on which the race is run. Racing colors to be named with the entry. Entries close with the Secretary J uly 1st.

>->s»ocd »v u "*

es togovern. Nominators liable only for the amount paid in, which becomes forfeit if subsequent payments are not made All forare three or more «t titers as follows: sixtv per cent, to the first, thi rtv per cent, to the secon I and ten per cent to the third If no
l Of a Walk over, only the first money shall be awarded. A h irse distancing the field shah o'lly be entitled to so much of the money a B

•e won. A nominator in making an entry in any of the above stakes shall give the name of owner, name of breeder and where foaled, the age, color, sex, dvm and sire if known Colts
i Obispo, Fresn j, Tulare, Kern, Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange and San Diego shall be eligible to entry.

v-un,»

Jtcmemhrr, entries lor the 3-.30 Trot and District Trotting Stakes close June lOtli.and Tor everything else .Inly 1st.

I., i.hhtksberijer. President.
BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.

<D f
Alcona Clay 2756

r-
r-
00

O
®i

[ Almont 3't

I Sire of Westmont. 2:15}, Piedmont,
\ Alcona '130

\ 2:17}. Puritan, 2:10, and AS others

j
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:24. Clay Duke,

I
in 2:30 list.

2:31 ;, etc. (by Mambrino Chief 11

Sire of Lady Thome, 2:181.

SAN DIEGO. 8776. GRAND MOOR, 2374.

fCassius M Clay Jr. 22

j Sire of Durango, 2:23j, Harry Clay,

k
Madonna { 2:23j, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Del Rey, trial 2:31, Alcona

|
Thought, 2:22.1, and others.

Jr., 2:41 , sire of Silas Skinner, trial [
by Joe Downing 710.

[Fontana •{

Dam of Flora Belle, |

2:24. Silas Skinner, trial
j

2:334.

2 :23i.

Almont 33

Sire of 30 in 2:30 list, 49 sons and
22 daughters that have produced
2:30 performers.

Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20j, Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

(
Fanny Williams
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28}.

f Abdallah 15
I Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

i Thorndale, 2:211. also Almont, Bel-

I

mont, Jim Monroe, etc.

[by Denmark (thoroughbred).

8AN DIEGO is dark seal brown, three years old, and trotted one-quarter miles In 40 seconds as a two-
year old.

This grand young horse, and, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares, at S50 for the season. Mares not proving In

foal to be returned free 1891. Best of pasture for mares at $4 per mouth, but no liability for acccidents or
escapes.

He will make the season from February 1st to June 1st at Napa Fair Grounds. For further particu-
lars, address or call on

H. B. STARR, Race Track, Napa, Gal-,
or FRED W. I.OEBER, St. Helena

Highland Farm,
I.i:\l.WI«>N, KV ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2 -19X; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the nios fashionable blood of the day.

W C. FRANCE, Proprietor.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOhOUUHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I.. M. I.AM.KY, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. U Bruce. Lexington Ky.
8. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
O. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Grand Moor 2374.

(-Clay Pilot 93

I
Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

/"Moor 870 !
Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:29)4 I

Sire of Sable (dam of Sable Wilkes). 2:18 I^Belleof Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24
Sire of Tommy Uates 2:24
Sire of Del Sur 2:24 Hi
Sire of sir Guy 2:2»>4
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Ilinda

Rose, 2:iSK as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2:22)<, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:2IK, Bell
Boy 13 years) 2:19X. fMambrino latchen 58
Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:1 IX) has I Sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list.

(Vashtl {Dam of Don Toinas, who got a record of
I

2:20 iu 1889.

sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
2:15^; also sire of 20 stallions
and 18 mares with get in 2 :30 list.

I Kate Taber
I

Ky Mambrino Messenger, he by
(. Mambrino Puvmaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-
session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870, a son of CLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a
most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable
Wilkes and Margaret2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:202).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of his sired the dam of
Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called
*'the ready money cross."

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and aftei wards »t my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can bs delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.
Pasture at $5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.

TERMS, §150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change hands.
Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

JUANITO ALMONT
Sire of Almont Patclien, 9:15.

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 hands in
height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont, 2:26, he by the great Almont 33;

dam by Signal 3327; he by Bunday's Rob Roy.
JUANITO A l.MONT, if given a chance would un-

doubtedly prove a great sire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to anv stock farm in the State.
For further particulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adln, Modoc County, Cal.

r*OIFL SALS.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Vear-Old Pacing Mare.

Record 1:39.

Sited by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dam
by GENERAL TAYLOR.

VAX SHOW A «;SO I. AIT,

And can be seen at the stables of

C O. THORNQUEST,
Race Track, Oakland,
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Fourth Annual Fair
—OF THE—

26tlTL District,

Amador& Sacramento,

August 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

RACE PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1890,

No, 1-RUNNINU 8TAKE-Free-for-all. $10 en-

trance, 116 forfeit flH added, of which |5u to second,
i lip undone eolith miles.

No.l-RUNNINQ STAKE- Fiee-for-all two-year-

o\ds. I2> entrance, il<l forfeit, ilib added, of whloh ilO

to second. Five-elKhths dash.

No. 3—RUNNING STA K K—$10 entrance, $5 forfeit,

$50 added, of which $10 to second. One fonrth ot a

mile and repeat. Free for all saddle horses owned n
Auiuilor County.

SRCONO DAY-WEDNESDAY AUG, fi, 1850.

No. 4 RUNNING STAKE— Free-for-all. $2o en-

trance, $10 forfeit $l"i0 added, of which ?>0 to second.
Nine sixteenth dash.

No 5—RUNNI NG STAKE -Free-for all. $30 en-

trance. $15 forfeit, $l".i aided, of which MO to second.
Three-fourths r. peat.

No. 6-RUNNINO STAKE— Free for-ull. $40 en-
trance,$li forfeit. $5)0 added, of winch $75 to second.
One and one-fonrth dash.

THIRD DA Y—THURSDAY, AUG. 7,1890.

No. 7—RUNNING STAKE—$15 entrance, half for-

feit, $75 added , of which $i5 to s cond. 600 yards and
repeat Free for all horses owned in Amador County.

No. H—RUNNING STAR E— Free-for-all two-year-

olds $ii entrance, $10 forfeit, $1 added of which
$50 to second. Three-fourths dash.

No.9—RUNNING STAKE— Free-for-all. $40 en-

trance, $fl) forfeit, $i0U added, of which $75 to second.
One mile and repeat.

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, AUG, 8, lf90.

No 10—RUNNING STA K E—$20 entrance, $IB for-

feit, $100 added, of which $w to second Half mile

aud repeat. Free for all taree-year-ulds- bred and
owned !n Amador County.

No. II—RUNNING STAKE— Free-for-all. $25 en-

trance. $10 forfeit, $150 added, of which $'0 t" second.
Five-elKhtlis repeat.

No 12- RUNNING STAKE- Handicap. Free-for

all. $50 entrance, half forfeit. $10 declaration. $225

added, of which $75 to second. Weights aiim.urced

by S r. M., Thursday. Declarations at 6 c m same day.

One and three eighths miles.

No 13—FREE PURSE-$l25.of w li ch$2f to second.

For all ages. Horses that have started at this in> et-

inu and iH-en beaten once allowed five pounds; wice,

seven pounds. To name and close at P. M., the day
before. Seven eighths dash.

MATCH TROT1TNG STALLION RACES.
To take place during the meeting.

C. F. Bunch's "Ajax" and R. W. Hopkins
"Colonel."
C. F. Hunch's "AJix" and J. W. Owens' 'Lottery.'

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Kltra Races and Attraction* Will He Ar-

ranged During the .Meet inn

Rules of the State Agricult rul Society to govern
running races, except wneri conditions named are

otherwise.
Racing colors co be named In entries.

Entries to tlie above races, unlets otherwise speci

fled c'ose with the secretary on July 15. 1810.

In ull races entries not declared on' by 6 v. M ,ofthe
day preceding the race, shall be required to start.

Where there is more than one entry by one person
or in onelnterest, the paiticular horse they are ti

start must be mined by » e. m .of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.

A horse makinga walk over shall be entitled only

to the entrance money paid In, When less than three

siarttrs appear, tlmy nuv contest for the entrance
money, to be divided as follows: 66?i per cent, to the

first, and M 's totne sicond.
The Hoard reserves the right to change the above

order of races bv giving the contestants notice of the

same by 6 o'clock p. M ., of the dny preceding the rare.

stables, hay aud stnw free to competitors.

Races commence each day at 1 p. M. sharp.

The lone track Is one of the west and
fastest on Hie t oast.

U. S. GREGORY, President,

CLOVIS T. LA GRAVE. Sec'y lone.

California

State Fair
—AT—

SACRAMENTO,
September 8th to 20th.

Two Weeks' Fair,

Nine Days' Racing.

The Trotting Stallion

&
I I 1.1. II HO I III K TO

ALFRED G, 2:19f.
(Who has tieen taken to Kentucky to stand at $200)

Will make the seaBon of 1890 Irom FEBRUARY 1st

toJULxlst.at
8ANTAR0SA

G 4 M. is »v Anteeo, 2:16V. was foaled 18KB; first

dam Rosa B. by Speculation ( son of Ilambletonian 10);

2d dam Elisabeth by Alexander ID1

*; 3d lam Nora by

imp Glencoe. Anteeo is bv Electioneer, out of Col

imiblne by A. W. Richmond 1687. .«_-,-
G * M. is a handsome dark buy; stands 15-2 1-2

hands high, and weighs 1060 pounds, (lameness, stout-

neBs speed and stamina are indellil.ly impressed in

everv line of the pedigree of G. A M. Owners of brood-

mares in search of these qualities, will do well to pat-

ronize this promising colt.

PHILOSOPHER,
Foaled fWby Pilot Wilkes 21IN7; first dam Bella by

George Wilkes 519; second dam by Bell Morgan 61.

Philosopher's sire, Pilot Wilkes »7, is by George
Wilkes 514 dam Grace (the dam of Alice Woodburn
etc I bv Pilot .I r. 12. gramUm by Orphan Boy.

Will make the season of ISOO, from FEBRUARY 1st

to JULY 1st. at Santa Rosa.

TERMS for the season:

G. & M., $50.

PHILOSOPHER, $30,

with privilege of returning mares that do not

prove In foal the next season free of charge, provided

the horse bred to remains the property of the present

owners. Good pasturage at $3 per mouth. No resnon-

slbllitv assumed for accidents orescapeB. Service fees

payable before removal of the mare. For further par-

ticulars. address
q^q R GUERNE,

Santa Rosa Cal.

Speed Department-
There shall be awardtd to the ownerof the sire

whose get shall make the best aveiage performance
in the races for trotting foals, two, three, and four
year-olds. in lSUu, 18»l and lss

-

', the Qr*nd Gold Medal
of the California state Agricultural Society, the
a trial cost of which shall not be lees than 1200.
The Mist mednl under the above conditions was

won bv liIH ECTOR liny upon the performances of
MARtiARET S., I.MJf. and DIRECT, 2:I8X.

I'irst Pin ThurMlay, September I I th.

TROTTING AND PACING.
NO. 1—THE OCCIDENT STAKK-A trotting

stuke for foals of lhs7. Entries closed Jauuarv 1,

IBftS with flftv-three nominations. Valueot stake Jan-
uary 1, 1890, $1,835.

NO. 2—TROTTING PURSE, $1,200-2.22 class.

NO. 3-PACING PURSE, $800—1:10 class.

Second Day, Friday, September I9tli.

RUNNING.
NO. 4—OPENING SCRAMBLE—For two-year-olds.

A sweepstake of $25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if

declared on or beiore September 1st; with $350 added,
of which $50 to second. Winners at this distance in
189), once, to carry three rtoiindB; twice, five pounds
extru. Maidens allowed live pounds. Three-quarters
of a mile.

NO. 5-THE CALIFORNIA BREEDERS' STAKE
—A sweepstake for three-year-olds (foale o r 1887). One
mile and a quarter, closed In 1S98 w ith thirty-nine
nominations.
N0.6-THK POSEMEAIlE HANDICAP— For all

ages; of $i0 each, half lorfelt; $15 declaration; with
*ln0added; seco id to reci iv $inn, and third from
the stakes. Weights announced by lo a. m., and
declarations due by u t*. M., September 11th. One mile
and uu eighth.

NO. 7-nELLISG PURSE, $300—Of which $50 to
second; for ull a.es. Horses entered to b« sold for
tl.MHIto carry rule weights ; two poll nds ulf for each
$loo less down to $1,000: then one pound for each $1
less down tol'o . Horses entered not to he sold to
carry five pounds above the scale. Valuation to be
placed on starters inly by 6 r. m . the day preceding the
lace. Mile heuts.

third Day, Saturday, Sept. I Sib.
TROTTING.

NO. 8-TWO-YEAR-ULD STA K K— Entrance $">". of
which $10 must accompany r.ominatiun; $15 paiable
Julv 1st and remaining $2'i Aiuust 10, 189 ; $:tu0added
by the Society. Closed March 15, 1890, with four een
nomination-,. Mile heats.

NO. 9.-T1IK PACIFIC STALLION ST A K E —

A

sweepstake for trotting stallions— 2:18 Class— of $25o
each, of » hich $100 m Bt accompany nomination: 9150
pa>able September 1st; $250 added for each starter up
to lour, or $1. 00 for four or more starters, stakes di-
vided, four sevenths, two-sevriiths and one-seventh.
Adiied money divided, ou, 25, 15 ami 10 per cent If but
two stirters, s*akts and xdded ,inoi ey divided five-
sevenths aud two-sevenths. A stallion making a
walk over gets all stikes but no added money. Mile
heats, three in five.

NO. 19—TROTTING PURSE, $1,000—2:30 Class,

t'ourtlt nay, Monday, Sept. 1 5th.
RUNNING.

NO. 11-THE DAISY DSTAKE-For all ages: of
$50 each, ball forfeit, or only $15 If declared on or be
fore September 1st; w.th |Sw added, of which $75 to
second, third to save stake. Maidens if three years
old, allowed rive pounds; if four or more, seven
pounds. Three-quarters, of a mile.

NO. 12- THE CAPITAL CITY STAKE—A handl.
cap for three-year-olds; of $iun each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with $1 added: of which $100 to sec-
ond. Weights announced bv 10 a. m. Saturday, e»ep.
temb*r 13th. Declarations due by 6f.m. same day.
one und one-sixteenth miles.

NO. 13—THE SUNNY s. OPE STAKE-A sweep-
stake for two-year old fillies (foals of 1888), Five
eighths of a mile. Closed In 18:9 with twenty nom-
inations.

NO. 14 SELLING PUR8E, $350-Of which $50 to
second; for all ages. Horses entererl to be sold for
$200i tocarrv rule weights; one pound off lor each
$100 down to $1000; then two pounds for each $100 down
to $'00. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five
pounds above the Bcale. Valuation to be placed on
starters only by « r. u. Saturday, September 13th.
One and one-eighth miles.

I'n ili llay, Tuesday, September I Bin
TROTTING.

NO. 15—TROTTING PURSE, $800-For three year
olds eligible to 2:10 Class,

NO. 16-TROTTINO PURSE. $900-For four-year-
olds eligible to 2:30 Class.

NO. 17—TROTTING PURSE, $l,0f0-3:C0 Class.

Sixth l»»y. Wednesday, September 1 7 III.

RUNNING.
NO. 18-THE CALIFORNIA AUTUMN STAKE

—

A sweepstake for two-i eur-olds (foals of 1888). Three-
quarters of a mile. Closed In 1889 with thirty-three
nominations.

No. 19-THE FALL STAKE—A handicap sweep-
stake for all ages; ot $50 each.half forfeit; $lo declara-
tion; with $iu) added: second to r.ceive $100, and
third, $£0 from tbe stakes. Weights announced by
ten a. m ., Tuesday, September mth. Declarations
due by 6 p. h. same day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20-THE PALO ALTO STAKE-A handicap
for two-yeai-olds; of $50 each, half lorfelt, or $10 de-
claration; with $3*) added; second to save Btake.
Weights announced Tuesday, September 16th, at 10

a.m. Declarations due at 6 p. M., same day. Three
quarters of u mile.

No. 21—PURSE. $400—For three-year-olds and up-
wards; $ 5 from starters to go to stcond horse. Win-
ners atHils distance In 1890 to carry. If once, three
pounds; twice, five pounds extra. Horses that have
Btarted twice in a race one mile or over and not won.
In 1890, allowed live pounds. Maidens allowed, if

three years old, seven pounds; 11 four, ten pounds;
If five years or upwards, fifteen pounds. One mile.

No. 21—FREE PURSE, $300—Of which $50 to sec
ond; for all ages. To close at 6 p. m„ the day before.
One mile.

Seventh Day. Thursday, September 18th.

TROTTING AND PACING.
No. 53-PaCINO STAKE—For two-year-olds: of

$fti each; $25 to accompany nomination: $:5 payable
bv 6 p. M„ day beiore the race; $250 added; stakes and
added money div dtd,60, 30 and 10 per cent. Mile
heats.

No. 24—TROTTING PURSE, $1,200-2:24 Class.

No.25-PACING PURSE. $1,000—Free-for all.

ElghlliMDay, Frltlay, September I 9 He

RUNNING.
No.26-THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-

A sweepstake for two- 1 ear-olds (foals ot 1888), One
mile. Closed in 18MI with twenty-three nominations.

No, 27 -THE PRE IDKNT STAKE— A sweep-
stake for three-year-olds (foals of 1887). One mile and
a half. Closed in 188) with twenty-nine nomina-
tions.

No. 28—THE RICO STAKE—For all ages: of $50

each; $15 forfeit: $300 adoed; of which $100 to second;
third to save sta e; $200additlonal if 1 :4H< Is beaten,
i-taketobe numed after .he winner if RIco'B time
(1 Ai) Is b aten. One mile.

No.'29-TIIELA RUE STAKE—A handicap for all

ajtes; of $1(0 eacb, half forf, it; $20 declaration . with
$.0J added; of which $100 to second; $50 to third.

Weights announced by 10 a. m. on Thursday, Sept.
18th. Declaratisus due by 6p. M.same day. One mile
and a half.

No. ?0—FREE PURSE, $300—Of which 150 to sec-
ond; for all ages. Horses that have itarted at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed live pounds; twice,
seven puunus; three times, ten pounds. To name and
close at Br. a. the day before. One and one.sixteenth
miles.

Ninth Da), Saturday, September tOtli.

TROTTING.
No. 31—TROTTING PURSE, $l,'oo—2:20 Class.

N0.32-TROTTING PURSE, $1,000-2:35 Class.

No. 33- FOUR-Y EAR OLD STA K E- Closed Match
15th, with six nominations.

No. 84—THREE-YEA R-OLD STAKE-Closed
March 15th, with six nominations.

Fixed. Events.
Send for entry blanks for fixed running eventB for

1891-2.

To Close Same a* Regular Programme.

August 1, 1890.
For Two-Year-Olds in '91.

THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—THREE-
QUARTERS OF A MILE.

THE AUTUMN HANDICAP-ONE MILE.
THE sl'NNV SLOPE STAKE. FOR FILLIES—

FIYE-EIGHTHS OF A MILE

For Three-Year Olds in '92. J

THE SUNSET STAKE-ONE AND ONE-OUAR-
TER MILES.

THE PRESIDENT STAKE—A HANDICAP—ONE
AND ONft-HALF MILES.

REMARKS AND COH*»lTIOH8.

TROTTING AND PACING.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

live, except the two-year old, unless otherwise speci-
fied; five to .liter, and three to start, but the Board
reserves the right to hold a less number tl au five to

fill, by the deduction of the entrance money from the
purBe for each horse less than five. Entrance tee, 10

per cent, on purse, to accompany nomination. Trot-
ting and pacing purses divded at the rate of 50 per
cent, to first horse, 25 per cent to second, 15 per cent,
to third, and 10 per cent, to fourth.
lu the two, three and four yetr old sweepstakes,

unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided as fol-

lows: To winning colt, ull the stakes and 50 per cent.
(>f the added money ; s»cord coll, 33% per cent. ; third
colt, KLS percent, of added money. In all stakes pay-
ments not made as they become due lortelts all

money paid in, aud declures ei.try out.
The c atlonal Association Rules to govern trotting:

but the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, if necessary to finish any
day's racii.g, or to trot a special race between beats.
A horse making a walkover shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the
required number of starters appear, they inav con-
test for tbe entrance money, to be divided as follows:

MX to the first, and to the second.
In trotting ant pacing races, entries not declared

out by ti p. K. day before must start.
In trotting races drivers will be requlrtd to wear

caps and jackets of distinct colors, which mi st bm
NAMKI) IS THKIK I Mill KS.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural society's rules of 1888 to

govern running races, except when conditions named'
are otherwise.
Please observe that In the foregoing stakes declara-

tions are permitted for a small forfeit.
In ail the foregoing stakes the declarations are void,

unlesB accompanied by the money.
.starters in stake races must be named on or before

6 p. M. of day before race. All entries in purse races
not declared out by 6 p. m. day before must start.
Racing colors to be naintd in entries.

Final settlement of all purses and stakes won w ill

be made on Saturday morning, September 20th, at the
office of the Secietary.
Entry blankBand racing rules will be furnished upon

application to the Secretary, r ntries in all races,
except otherwise stated, to close with the Secretary
on Friday, August 1, 1890.

CBKI8TOPBER GREEN, Pres.

EDWIN F. SMITH. Secretary.

Sixth Annual Fair
OF THE

l/lii Airiciltel District,
AT

Glenbrook Park,

NEVADA COUNTY.

$6,500 in Purses.

Commencing August 19th. and
continuing five days-
SPEED PKOUKtn.VK
Tuesday, Adgu=t 10th.

No. 1.—RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat;
purse, (40(1.

No. 2. TROTTING, one mile and repeat, for two
year olds, county, #2ai.

No. 3. TROiTING, for four year olds, District,
»."j00,

Wednesday, Acoust '20rit,

No. 4. RUNNING IM mile dash. II. 0.

No.S. TROTTING, 2:40 class, tJMl,

No. 6. TROTTING, one year olds, one mile, for
cults owned In the county, f I

•"

LADUB1 Tot* RXAlf KN r AT 11 A. M.

Thursday, Aouubt 21st.

No. 7. RUNNING, five -eighths mile and repeat_

for horses owned in tbe County, S150.

No. 8. TROT Tl NG. 2:27 class. S750.

X\o.9. TROITING, three year olds, District, 1300.

Friday, August 22nd.

No. P. RUNNING, one mile and repeat, *."-00.

No. 11. Trotting. ''.Si class. Ml,
No. 12. TRjTITNO, four years old, free for all,

MOO.

Saturday, August 23kd.

No IS. RUNNING, two miles and repeut, J.100.

No. 14. TROTTING, free lor all, »800.

SADDLE HORSE race (county) for 150, will be
glvm during tbe week, notice of which will be made
on the previous day.

REMAHKS AXI) ««»>DITIONS
No. 1. All fretting racej are tbe best 3 in 5 'except

the two year olds and yearlings) 6 to enter and three
to start, but the Board reserves the right to hold a

less number than 6 to till by the deduction of a pro-

portlona.e amount of the purse.
No. t. Any races filling » ith 10 or more paid up en-

tries the Society will add all monies over and also

2j per cent, of the purse.
No. 3. The National Association rules to govern,

but the Boarl reserves the rlslit to trot heats of any
two classes al.ernately, or to trot a special race be-

tween heutB.
No. 4. A horse making a walk over is entitled only

to tbe entrance monev paid In. When less than the
required number of starters appear they may contest
for the entrance money paid in, to be divided as fol-

lows: two-thirds to first one-third to second.
No. 5. The state Agricultural .society rules of IMK)

to govern all running races, except when conditions
named are otherwise.
No. ». Non-starters in running races will be held

for entrance.
No. 7. In all of the above races the entrance will

be 10 per cent, of puree, and to accompany nomina-
tions.* Purses will be divided into 60 to and 10 per
cent.
No.S. In all races entries not declared out by Op.

M. ol the day preceding the race will be required to

start.
No.9. When there is more than one entry by one

person or In one interes the particular horse they
are to start must be named by 6 I . a. ot the day pre-

ceding he race.
No. 10. In races designati d as District all horses

are eligible that were owned in the counties of Neva-
da, Placer, Yuba, Sutter, Colusa Butte, Sierra. Shas-
ta, Plumas, Tehama and Lassen, and Washoe and
Ormsby counties of the State of Nevada, prior to

Julv 1st: also horses training on tbe Society s track
from July ist.

No. 11. Horses are eligible In county races if

owned in the county prior to July 1st, or trained on
the socletv's track from July 1st.

No. 12. Hay, straw and Feed will not be furnished
by tbe foclety, but will be for sale on the grounds at
reasonable rales.
Kntries close with the Secretary on August 1st.

All purses are free to all unless otherwise desig-

nated.

The track at l.lenbrook Park In now In
HrNt clax* couriJtlon, a nil will Ik> kept M
and li free lo all who wish to train on
Hie i nurse

M. L. MARSH, President,
I. J. ROLFE. Secretary,

Nevada City, Cal.

Training

GROVBR CLAY The Trotting Horse
Bay Stallion, Black Points,

15 3-4 hands high.

itr.d by w
.
w Trajlor, San Fraiiclnco.

BY ELECTIONEER.

First dam Maggie Norfolk by Norfolk, son of Lex-

ington, he by Boston. Second dam Tilda Quill by
Billy Cheatham he by darken, aud he by Boston.

Third dam by Dorsey's Golddust.

TERMS.

'Will make the season or 1890 at the Training Sta-

bles of Denis Oannon, near Oakland Trotting Park,

at (SO the season, payable at time of aervice. Season

to commence February 1st and ending July lat. Pro-

per care of mares will be taken, but no responsibil-

ity incurred for accidents or escapes. Address,

DENIS GANNON, Oakland, Cal.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay nlstrlt t Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1186. J. K. IIH'KEV, 1'ropr.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail tbe remarkable success of
0HABLE8 MARVIN and tbe whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breediug trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, tbe owner of St. Bel, Bays

of this book: "In this work Marvin baa lei out all

tbe mysteries of tbe craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for hia business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to tbe highest aud fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. Tbe work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in tbe hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 13.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Brush.es
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
•1)0 Sacramento Street, two doora above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand and

wade to order. Bristle Body Brushes our .Specialty
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

,
Abdallah 1.

r Hambletonian 10 .... J

Sire of 41 in 2:30 list ' Chas. Kent mare.
Sire of 107 sires of

J
567 in 2:30 list

f Strathmore 408 . Sire of 44 dams of
I

Sire of 31 in 2:31 list 60 in 2:30 list,

sire of 6 dams of 8 in 2:30
|

Santa C'laus 2000, 2:17 1-2....

Sire of San Mateo,2:281-4-(
Sidney, 2:19*.

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 I Lady Waltermire
Dam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

r North America.

/ Mambrino j

(Williams) I

Ladv Tliorne Jr !

Dam of MollieMack,2:33
I

:

t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

Ericsson 130.

. Kate..

Sweetness 2:21 14

.

f Volunteer 55

; Sire of 20 in 2 30

Sire of 21 of 48 in 2:30

I Sire of 16 dams of 16 In
. \ 2.30.

Hambletonian 10
Sire of Geo. Wilkes
2:2J

Lady Patriot

Lady Merritt

.

f Edward Everitt 81....

I
Sire of 13 in 2:30

i Sire of 8 sires of 16
{ Sire of 6 dame of 7.

Dau titer of Aratus
(thoroughbred).

, Highland Chief.

1 Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

. Abdallah 1,

\ Chas. Kent. mare.

. Young Patriot.

1 Lewis Hulse mare.

Hambletonian 10.

Margrave nwe, s.t.b

.Daughter of..

f Iowa Chief 528

I
Sire of Coneanol, 2:24 1-2

Buccaneer 2656

Sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,
2:25

Flight. 2:29, (dam of
Fleet, 2:24)

Dams of
George V., I y. o., 2:33 1-2

Creole, 2:20.

r
Bashaw 50
Sire of 16 in 2:30
Sire of 10 sires of 20
In 2:30

Sire of 11 dams of 18
in 2:30.

i
Topsey

r Harry Clay 45. ,

Sire of 2 in 2 :S0
1 Sire of dam of

Electioneer, St. Ju
lien, etc.

BlacK Hawk
(Vernol's).

'Belle.

Prophet, by Vermont
Black Hawk 5.

Tinsley Maid..

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtail SI32 s.t.b
Sire of grandani8 of
Fleet,2:2l, Creole, 2:20.

[.Lady Hake..

Flaxtail 8132 I

linden's Blue Bull.

Sire of dam of
Gold Leaf, 2:11
Apex, 2:26
Flight,'. :29

J. H. McCormack,
2:29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern. (
twin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul

Prndene' Blue Bull I

Merring's Blue Buil

Sire of Blue Bull 75 1

Sire of 68 In 2:30.

John Baptist I

Fannie Fern j
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Leftlers'
Consul

1IRMO is, as can he seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions In service, having three
crosses of Rysrtyk's Hambletonian and one of Harry ('lav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. 1, while Long IsUnd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. SidDey (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted In public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

Grandeein a r.ce on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, the first in 2:32.
He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been tor a slight strain of his fore fet-
lock, there is little question that he would have shown in public very close to tne best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four-year-old Memoonly s'arted once -at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, gre^t hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C, T. H. B. A. meeting, hut after showine several verv fast miles his leg filled and ne was laid up for
the season. He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His col ir is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition t« all that could be desired, and bis action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being report' d not in foal during his last season.

TERM*. $l r
0, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15tb,

when he will be prepared for track purposes, lasturage $5 per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is fine feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of cure taken of mares in any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsibility assumed for ace"
deutfl'or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track. Oakland, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

Will make the season of 1890 at the Oakland
Race Track.

PEDIGREE.
SILVER BOw 11708, two-year-old record 2:37, is bv Robert McGregor 647,?:17K (sire of Bonnie McGregor,

2:13^, Earl McGregor, 2:21^, Mac D , 2:30, McGregor Boy, 2:29^. Mark Time, 2:30, Roxie McGregor, 2:20^) by
Major Edsall 2' I, 2:29. by Alexander's Abdallah 15—sire of Goldsmith Muid, 2:14—by Hambletonian 10—sire
of Dexter, 2:17X.

Robert .McGregor's dam was Nancv whitman by American Star 14, by Stockholm's American Star.
SILVER BOW'S first dam is Sadie by Hambletonian 10, sire of Geo. Wilkes, 2:22— sire of Guy Wilkes,

2:15^— also Electioneer, sire of Sunol. three-year-old record, 2.-10K. and Palo Alto, 2:12>4 ; second dam Lady
Wynne by Wm. Welch 341; third dam Elenora Margrave by imp. Margrave.

DESCRIPTION.
SILVER BOW is a handsome bay. no white; 15-2K hands high; weighs 1075 pounds; of fine form, wi h

the best of legs and a clean.cut, intelligent head. Is remarkably level-headed, seldom making a break;
wears seven-ounce shoes in front. His record, 2:37, is no mark of his speed; he can beat 30 easy, and with 1 is
gilt-edge breeding, he is just what he ought to lie, a trotter sired by a trotter whose dam was herself a trotter
and his grxndam tho dam of two trotters. His dam Sadie being by Hambletonian 1 J, shows him to be bred
from the cream of the trotting blood.

TERMS: |100 for the season. Mares not proving in foal returnable for the season of 1891 free of charge.
Good pasturage and first-class care taken nf mares for $5 per month. No responsibilities assumed for escapes
or accidents. For further particulars, address

Limited to I ft approved inures
Season to end June 1st, 1H90.

P. J. WILLIAMS,
Care Race I'rack, Oak land, « al

SOUTHER FARM

THE HMS-JIDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

Samuel Valleao. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

Ban Francisco.

A FIRST-CLASS

P. O. Box 208.
\M miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D,
By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

Napa County Farm
OR •

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finishel house of nine rooms, wl*h all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same nualitv of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-halt' rolling land, but none otitis steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed,
ing of fine borses. Price, 166 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Pull.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Peed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse
must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,
No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
, JQe Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-land. The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between OakS »„d sanirf»n-
"

i?i , If "
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X
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t0 tUFn ott 18 at
?U I

,ley RoadV »'''« e » law signboard of the farm is placed uTi de boardswill be found at every cross road In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and tuey are a Hv goodafter the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter. B ' ' ° 'airiy good
All stock sent from .-an Francisco may be brought over by G-rcia's Express, No. 3 Market street SanFrancisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Marketand Bea e streets. The express leaves ^an Francisco on the Crerk route boat, which starts"at > S

• but allorders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office.No » ' Market
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In the caa '" of ver >' yonng or very valuable horses, the Souther Far n willsend reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A sniall c"arge will bemade in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.
»«raiiunrB«! wm oe^atfjfU^^M S& ^to%o\nt ^n^orses^at. stance

Horses can be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Alwavs notifv theFan,, several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stock or*J?r"va -Thlrailroad station is but two miles trom the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
f.C SSA^J* any 9t

?,
ck <'<"^Z\"'I (" tne a,,ove farm, but when word is sent to ihe firm to BOOd seasonbyl-tteror telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple or hours in the car

season

P-ssengertr .ins leave Ban Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadwav Oakland
at frequent intervals during the day. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both ttebroad and narrow gauge ra.lroaris; the broad gauge, by way of Mies, is much more con,enien ,r get. ing tothetarm There are trams each day from Sacramento, Stockton and LHermore to San Leandro In ord"nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from H™Franclscc. tothe Farm by way of the Creek route f-rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm jnat when "hi will Arrive

MiersUg^aHve^, wno °wlS °po?nfit ^ " Stati""- " y°U d° DOt cognize 'the farm conveyance"^

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and price lists. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

Bay Rose.
RKUISTERED No. 9814.

Record 2:20 1-2 Third Heat.
Will make the season of 1890, ending July 1st, at
the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, (formerly Santa
Kosa Race Track), SANTA ROSA.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black

points, 16>4 hands high, and weighs 115) pounds. He
is remarkably intelligent, of goi d disposition, and a
pure-gaited trotter. lie was foaled in 1881. His colts
are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit the qual-
ities of speed and endurance.

PEDIGREE.
(The Moor 870

Beautiful Bells..
Del Sur
Inez
Sir Guy
Sultan
Tommy Gates...

.

Sultan, 2:34
Sire of 19 in the 2.30
list.

..2:29)4

,.2:24J<;
..2:30

.2:28^
..2:24

..2:24

(.Sultana.

('The Moor 870

< l.Madam Baldwin <!
Sire of 6 in the 2 = 30 list -

t.by Ben Lippincott, by Wil.
liamson's Belmont.

TERMS: S200 FOR THE SEASON.
Good pasturage $3 per month. First-classcare taken

of mares in anv manner that owners may desire, but
no responsibility assumed for escapes or accidents.
Limited to a few approved rrares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.

Or apply to

IRA PIERCE,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make the season of 89U at NAPA
CITY.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a hindsome dark bay; ]5-3 hands high'

weighs about 1,100 pounds and is remarkably intelli'
gent, level-headed of kind disposition, and a magniri-
cent animal in every respect. He is well boned and
muscled, of splendid conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
degree—qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
, „ f Abdallah 1

ji fti f Hambletonian 1"...^

3 * sire ot 42 ' the ' Chas. Kent mare
2:30 list.

H O
g W 1^Fanny Felter .

Magnolia 68

Z
H
o

C Ma

(by Webber's Kentucky
Whip

I'Woodburn

.

( Lexington

(.Lulu Horton

l^a ^daughter of..

a

( Ash
' (thor

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD «:3U.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 M. 1st dam.Fanny Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2nd dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of Prince Allen 2 :27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving with foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD tM 1 1

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
vearsold. Bay horse bredbv Rufus Ingallsof Belve-
rtere, III. ByMcDonald Chief 3S83. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold 4th dam bv Silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stnd bf fore. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an I form.
Terms for the season $to. For further particulars

see or address

THOMAS SMITH,
Vallejo, Cal.

roughbred
ECHO is the sire of Belle Echo. 2:20, Senator, 2 :21V,

Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2:22X, Echora, 2:23H, Tipple,
2:25*, Lohengrin, 2 :27K. FaBha, 2 -27 \, Elinonte, 2:29,
Col. Hawkins. 2:29£, Annie Laurie, 2.30, Economy,
2:30, Sam Lewis, pacer, 2:25.

TERMS-160 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with toal may be returned next

season free of charge provided the horse remains the
property of the present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best of care taken of mares in anv manner that own.
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,
G. A. DO HERTY, Proprietor. Napa City.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

REDWOOD.
Four-Year-Old Record 2:24 1-2

Will make the season of 1890—February

1st to July 1st—at

SANTA ROSA.
REDWOOD is a dark bav colt, 15.2X hands high

weighs lin i lbs. Foaled in I 85 by Autceo, 2:16^, sire
of Alfred G., 2 maf. Anteeo is by Electioneer. *irst
dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium; second dam Old
Fly, a thoroughbred mare brought from the East In
1871 by W. 0. Ralston, Esq.
Redwood's sire was out of Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, the sire of the pacers Arrow 2;13X, and
Elwood 2-23, and the trotters Homorn, 2:19*. and Len
Rose, 2:27. Redwood has shown a quarter in 33 s c-
onds.

Terms $100
For theseison. Mares not proving with foal may be
returned next season tri-e of charge, provided Red-
wood remains the property of the present owners
Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility
assumed for escapes or accidents. Service fees paya-
ble before removal of the mare. Limited to 40 ap.
proved mares. For further particulars address

A. McFADIEN.
Santa Kosa, Cal.
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Poplar Grove Breeding

STOCK FARM.
Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Vear-Oltl Record 8:15 3-4.

Blre of STRATHWAY, throe year old record 2:2fi, and

sire of the dam of BOURBON KU3SELL 2;30.

By 8TRATHMORE 4U8; sire of 31 in the i:30 list;

sire of 6 dams of 8 iu the 2:30 list, and sire ot 3 sires

of 3 in 2: list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,

dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Emlnence\9:27 and Strath-

bridge, 3 year old record 2:284) by ALBION, sire of

VANITY FAIR 2:24 J, and of the dam of FAVORITE
2:264.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.

3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.
TERMS—3100 for the season.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts ||
and Fillies.

Tbe set of « I.OVIS, 4909; PASHA, *03»; APEX, »»35,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Ool.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

CHARLES DERBY 4907
Brown Horse, Foaled 1885.

By BTEINWAY 180*.

lit dam by the great ELECTIONEER, Bire of SUNOL
3 year old record 2:104, Palo Alto 2:121, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE. by NIAGARA.

3r 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.

4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.
TERMS—*100 for the season.

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at

owner's risk. Mares consigned to tbe farm should

be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland : Ueary fc Uri u-

dle's Stable, Haywards, or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-

tinez: from and to whtch placeB they will be deliv.

ered free of charge. Address

COOK STUCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

Sale.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, Franco tbe grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun uitde wjn the championship of America at Decatui

Illinois.

SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New YorK Salesroom, 9 7 Fbambera St., Merltlen Conn.

PHILOSOPHER,
BAY COLT; FOALED 1885; BBED BY Z. E.

SIMMONS, LEXINGTON, KY.

Sired By Pilot Wilkes 2987.
SUN OF UIOKUE WILKES, »:»».

WHOSK SONS HAVE SIRED

Axtell (3 y. o) 2:12 Allerton (3 y. o.l....2:18X

Roy Wilkes 2:12* William H 2:18H

Rosalind Wilkes 2:14K Garnet 2:19

Prince Wilkes 2 14X Repetition (4 y. 0) 2:19^

Alcryon 2:18* J. R. Shedd 2:19X

Oliver K„ - 16M David Wilkes 2:19K

Phi! Thompson 2:18X Sharper 2:19

Houri 2:17 Georgette 2:19*

Io,lu 2:I7K Butterfly 2:19*

Lillian Wllkes(3y.o 1.2:17* Silverone 2:19*

Sable Wilkes (3 y. o.)...2:U Veritas 2:20

Regal Wilkes (2 y. o.l 2:20*.

1st dam Bella by George Wilk«s 519, record 2:22,

sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13M, Guy
Wilkes,2 15K,Mike Wilkes, pacer,

2:15*, Wilcox, pacer, 2 16, Wilson,

2; 16!,, So So.2:17K.J. B. Richard-

son, 2:I7X, etc.

2d dam F'ly by Bell Morgan 61, sire of Lady Tur.

pin, 2:23, and the dam of Onslaught,

2:28M.

Pilot Wilkes, by George Wilkes, 2:22. sire of 69 from

2:13M to 2:80, and the dams of 21 from 2:21X to 2:30.

First dam Grace by Pilot Jr., sire of the dams ef

Maud S., 2:08, Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, etc.; 2d dam by

Orphan Boy, pacer.

Note.—Here is another inbred Wilkes with superb

out crosses through both sire and dam. Ha» merer

beentrained. Price »l .000. SOUND. To oe seen at

GEO. E. GDERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body "\7\7"aslx.

-one hundred
avenience of the

-no^lUbTfitvYc^leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute

THE BOYCE TABLETS are packed iu a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -

ets in each box; directions for UBe plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the conv<
tablets i

pertaintv ..f tl.eir action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen

of the country TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or iu the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

I»rlce I>cr Box ol One Huinlre«l Tablet*, $«, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

six bmn M»r $H1. A sample of BOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

TfceBe TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - - - Terre Haute, IndiaDa.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL "BERT0N SEC,"

Sale
A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(*:lft, trial S:1S 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black

points, with no white, foaled 1880. As a colt he has

given much more promise than did Almont Patchen

at tbe same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a

good square trotter, with every indication of great

speed, and Is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive

him The owner's only reason for selling him is

that' business calls bini away from this section of

the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.

In tlxo StiJ-d.

"DAN GLADSTONE,"
3337 A. K «. «. B

BY CH. GLADSTONE—CH. SUE.
Winnings—Southern Trials. 1881, Divided Third.

Indiana Trial?, 1889, Divided Third.
Southern Trials, 1889, Second.

Will I..- at Mi. (I In Kan Fraiicloco until
sept 15, tsw. Far, MA.
GEO. J. HARLEY, 814 Harrison St., 8. F.

P0GS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench show and Field Trial Winners, M they
have more bench-show ami field-trial blood in them
than any that have ever been whelped 00 the Pacific
Coast.
Sire, POINT, double field trial winner; he by Van-

devort'B Don.nreat field trial and bench ehow win-
ner, out of Drab, fi-ld triil and bench show winner.
Dam. Q1TKKN CKOXTKTH by hush T., bench

show winner, out of Champion Patti Umxteth. field

trial and bench show winner. This is the beet pointer
blond in the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Steiner St.. near Ellis, 3. F., Oal.

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,

SACRAMENTO.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

O. BOWERS, Proprietor.

Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Kervice
at Hotel

TIeWiieoflli"OierT(ii"
'

Is used FX«T.i'SIVEI.Y at the -White House-

by both the President and vie. President, Messrs

Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet

and most Senators iu Washington serve it at their

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Ohaiiucey

M Depow, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.

Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYER k CO ,
Agents,

415—413 Fine street.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

Latest Styles and Colors.

ffienssflorffer & Hntiner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Hull turn

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, Bit V« EE AND BASE BALL

1 -MFOHMS.
Mail Oidere. _

428 Montgomery Avenue, S. F., Cal.

ATTENTION :

New Stake Entry Register
Keep track of vour entries and avoid neglect and

oversight when payments and declarations fall due.

"euister covers tr. ttlng and running stakes. Most
simple and convenient In keeping, and lar superior to

anv In the market, loo pages; cloth bound. Price »2

Seiid 2 cent stamp for Bomple sheet. Address,

8. C FERGUSON,
Menlo Park, Cal.

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors

No. t ORANT AVEM 1 ,

turner O'i'arrell Street,

CALEY <fc hOEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations,

IALIF0RNIA SPANIEL KENNELS,
Oakland, California,
It. P. Rkn'sik, Prop.
Breedertin.l Importer
of typical COCKKR
.SPANIELS. Winner
ot first prizes ot 8. P.
mid I,.'S Aiigeles.lHSt);

also, Columbus, 1889,
New Yolk, 18S7. In
the stud, solid Rlaclc
Cookerdog,<iIFFF:E,
wen 1st ni.'l Hold
Medal at S. K., 188!).

Fee, |2.~>. Puppies and
grown dogs at reason-
able prices. M y dogs
c-n neither talk nor

cPn.h n tree, hut Are fielders and prizewinners.

37 Si\ili St , Oak Street Station.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS,
S I (H K MIV CAE.

A. C. DAVENPORT. - - Proprietor.
Has some fine Cocker l'.ippi. s for Pale now. hv his
solid black Cocker Spiuiel, Prize Winning stud Dog
liroi.ta, A. K C. s. B., 17.0BI. . Brant- Mnllle) out of
registered bitches, for ltd aud ?20. stud fee 120.

POINTERS FOR SALE.
FINK POINTKRS whelped May 20, HP, by Dun

Cll.n x Drab I) i, out of Diana . Professor— Belle II).

Correspondence solicited.
V. s.

Rkkkdkk »si. sportsman, 313 Hush street, City.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prlcea

Bohanon Carriage Co., '"cmcAooT'
Send for rntnlnc-""

NOW IN THE LEAD.

g00T§

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

J6J MARKET STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Eotvest Prices.

Bend for New Catalogue.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

BERGEZ'S

KESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Frivate Rooms lor Families,

332—331 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN RKKNKZ. Propr

VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM.

MARKET AND TK»TH STREETS,
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

L K A V K|
(fob) I

FROM J ONE 15, 1890.
A K. K I V H

(FBOM)

7.30 AM
7.30am
7.31am

8.00 a m

9.00 am

8.30 a M

10.30 A M
12.00 M
1.0CPM
8.00 PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 P M
4.3) PU

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.00 P M

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

Sacramento and Kedding, via t
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Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
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( ville and Bed Bluff,
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Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
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fSunset Route, Atlantic Express. 1

j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

1 Deming,El Paso,New Orleans
f

L and East J

I Martinez. Vallejo, Calistoga and )

( Santa Kosa f

Lathrop and Stockton
) Sacramento and Knight's Land- )

i ing via Davis )

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
( Shasta Route Express, Sacra-1
< mento, Marysville, Redding, \
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San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 18«9, AND
until further notice. boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
SON AND BAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.: 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.15

Sundays—8.C0, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.33. 3:31, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.

FROM SAN BAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days-6.50,7.65, 9.30, 11:10 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05

6:25 P. M.
Sundays-8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M.; 1 40, 3.40,5.0", 6 25 p. M

.

FROM POINT TIBUBON FOR SAN FBANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20. 9.55 A. M.; i2.05, 2.0o, 4 05 , 5 30,

6 50 P. M.
Sundays-8.35, 10.05, 11:3". a.m.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6:50 p.m.

SANTA CKUZ IU VISION.

t 7.41AM

8.15 a m

4.45 p M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...

j
Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

)

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

[ Santa Cruz )

( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, I

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )
i Centerville, San Jose, and [job J

< Oatos, and Saturday and Sun- r

( day to Santa Cruz .. )

t 8.05 p M

6.20 PM

•11.20AM

9. OA M

Leave
San Francisco.

|

Destination
Arrive

San Francisco.

Wkkk
DAYS.

Sun-
Days.

Sun-
days.

Week
days.

7.4u A M
9.20 A M
3.30 P 11

15.00 P M

8.00 a M
5.00 P M Petaluma

and
Santa Bosa

10.40 A M
7.25 P M

8.50 A M
10.3D A M
4.40 P M
7 25 p M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.25 p M
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
TJkiah.

7.25 P M 7.25 PM

Uoast Division (Tnird and Townsend Sts.)

7.25

t 7.50

10.30

12.01

• 4.20
6.20
6.30

tll.45

( San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta- (

( tions t
I Monterey and Santa Cruz -Sun- |

\ day Excursion i

CSan Jose Oilroy, Tres Pinos;1
iPajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;

'

Pacific Grove, balinas,Soledad
San .Miguel, PasoRobles.Nant.a
fijargaritaisan Luis Obispo) & I

I. principal Way Stations J
San Jnse and Way stations.

I Cemetery, Alenlo Park and Way (

/ Stations $

('Del Monte (Limited), Menlo 1

; 1'ark, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa-

I

\ jaro, CastroviMej Monterey
L and Pacific Grove J
fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa)
1 Cruz,Salinas, Monterey PoC fie,

i Grove and principal Way Sta- \

K. Hons J
Menlo Park and Way Stations. ..

San Jose and Way stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

(Sato Jpse and principal Way 1

( Stations (

t 8

30 PM

25 PM

3) PM
13 PM

' 7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

[4.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSiturdavs only. (Sundays only.

•«Monda\ s excepted. Jsatu rdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission street, No. 1,w

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sidney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA ... raturday, JUNE 28th, 1890, at 12 v.,

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), June 20, 1890, at 12 M

For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

RUB YOUR HORSES
In cases of $WEM.1.\U or STIFFNESS Ol

THE .MMMS, with

MRBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on band.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

3. tt. ZK1I.I\ A CO., • Philadelphia, Pa

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

VETERINARY.

7.40 A M
|

6.30 P M
|

8.00a M| Guerneville 1 7.25 P M | 7.25 P M
J J10.30 a M

7.40 A M
6.00 P M

8.00 A
5.10 P

Sonoma and
Glen Kllen

| 11.40 A M I 8.50 A M
I

6.06 P M | 6.05 P M
7 40 A M ,

3.30 P M|
8.00 a m I Sevastopol
5.1,0 p m f

I 10.4D A m
I
10.30 A M

I
7 25 pm i

7.25 PM

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdale for the
oeyserB; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville. Soda Bay. Lakeport and Rartlett .springs, and at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits. Canto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $i.50; to santa Rosa $2.2i; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.60; to Hopland, $5."u; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to aonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $ .411; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uuerneville, ii.f.0, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Tickt t Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery street.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THfc-

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association,
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BL00D
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Kale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, ISc. each.

Br Mail, Postage paid. 30c each.

/J3f^\ "ST r\Nul\RD"

o
•

Be Park Traming Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Horner Grove and Kaker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcare given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed llrtve, and
Accessib'e ito Six Lines ol Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALTS.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION
The proprietor trained and brought out the following

well kno*n horses; "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,
Nona Y," and others.mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

gOF Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

tt Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

R E FE R EN C ES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. " Salinas.

J, P. Sabsknt, Esq., Hon. John Boees
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angelas. Nevada,
j, B. HA«eiN. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Estate Agents. .

Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai d having conducted ttit

mportant auction sales in this line for the past

afteen years, amounting to one half a million of

iollars.we feel jutified in claiming uoequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

dither at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ol piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

zive full publicity to animals placed witj us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and saloe

made of land of every description. We areautber-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names Me
appended.

K II. I IP* A CO.. 23 Montgomery Street

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMEAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur.

for Curb, Fpltnt, Sweeny, Carpf'
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
der. Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease
orParasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness frun
Spavin, Ringbone or otber Bon>
Tumors. Removes all Banchci
or Blemishes from HorBes auu
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction.

Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lis use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

Dr.Wm.H.toes, M.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Slitter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No 1104.

Consultations by letter, and cases of urgent ne-
cessity in tb interior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, Loncou, England. Graduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs.
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
and prescriptions by mail $2. Office and Residence,
No. 11 seventh street, S. F. (<>pp. Odd Fellows Hall.
Telephone No. 3 69.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE

I in from 3 to G days, of the most obstinate
loabes; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

I uo sickening doses; and no inconvenience
lor loss of time. Recommended by physic-
i.ms and sold by all drwwists. J. Ferre,
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

e

All Booksellers, anil 3 t'alilornla St., s. F
FOR BARKEEPERS

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

<S"OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.«ea
No risk in throwing Borses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the prem ises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR. A. HeTAVEL,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINART
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
>o, 81 1 HOWARD STREKT.

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone. No. 457.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

G DONTS
ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T be a J°ck;ey-

ON'T bet on the races

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITEOCT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gr O O <5L "W i IX ' SS

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth ? ? u0

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf *-00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR I 890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«4i Broadway, New York City

SUBSCRIBE FOR TIIF

Breeder and Sportsman.

WATKIKTS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at C. S. « rll tenriens' Golden Gate Livery
and Riding Academy tl to 188 Golden

Gate Avenue.
Reiers to Palo Alto Sick Farm: Wm. Coibett, San
Matio Stock Farm; B. 0. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

~E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
%Otf Ellis Street

ST. JULIEKT

S» TT <~> ~JE*

126 Geary Street, 's. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo' e Company, and take great pleasure

in saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STKEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully

recommend them to every practical Horseshoer in the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACK.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.
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The Original and Only Genuine

CANAD TING BOOTS
Moccasin Style.

New and Improved Styles. All Hand Sewed.

Tlie most Popular Hunting Boot for 1 ;i<lii s and «.<nCs In the Market

Prices Reduced. Quality Maintained.
These are the original Canadian Boots introduced by us nearly four years ago. They are made of

waterproofed, oiled tanned material which is manufactured especially for our Boots. Tbe leg is made
of selected alum tanned calfskin, laced up with bellows tongue. Tbe bottom and uppers are one
piece like an Indian Moccasin. The sole is sewed ou by hand, to the sewed sole is added a tap sole and
beel, studded with bunting hobnails. The Canadian Boot Is very light. Ladies' and Boys' sizes being
extra light and ueat, and o>ving to its mocca>in style is the most comfoitable boot uiaie. Men's boots
weigh •ih pounds per pair. Lames' bjOts. 1$ pounds per pair Men's high cut hoes, 2 pounds per pair.
They are recommended by the hundreds of sportsmen and campers who use them The Canadian Boot
is very popular.
Ladles' Sizes, Nob. 13 to 6 Per Pair, $5 CO
Men's 8i7.es, Nos. 6 to 11. Single Sole and Tap Sale and Jeel .7? • G.uu
Men's Sizes, with Oak Tanned Double sole. Tap and Heel " — fi.uu

|

Canadian lluuting Shoes, high cut, lace, bellows tongue •' •« S.5U

tor Male OXI.V by

E. T. ALLEN, - - Agent for Pacific Coast,
416 Market Street, San Franeisen, < al.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
I RI SH KS:

HON. B. V. SABQKNT, President,
Q. W. GALLANAR, Secretary.

TAXES E. PALM BR, Business Manager,

KDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Ac nary,

R. H. WJLLEY, Attorney.

SBHEBAIi hi mmw in t ii i , Room J3, Fl I Bnildlnrf. eorner Market and Fourth
Streets, San FraneiNeo, l al.

VOLNEY I/O WA RD, Cmera! Manager.

Attention.

CO

At J. A. McKERRON'S,

San

Francisco

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
JIAM FAt TI KKKS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street. San Francisco, Cal.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
J«3 Market Street, s. F.

Our View Is nnsii massed by any Studio In the
L nited States,

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the
purest ingredients and compounded as
carefully as any prescription.

Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-
cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of
Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its
use, since which time, no better remedy
r or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past
three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and
sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.
New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

-:- Campers and Sportsmen -:-

£ <.lil < HKK" Hunting Hoots anil Shoes are the only oceB in tbe

market that are Practical, as tbey combine Light-
ness, Comfort and Durability. Tbe weight of tbe
boots per pair is 3 lbs.; tbe shoes, per pair, '2i lbs.
The uppers are made of alum-tanned leather, and the
leg of soft oil-tanned leal her. They are provided
with good sttfl counters and heavy sbanks. Tbe seams
are all on the outside, wblcb insures comfort. They
have a bellows tongue, and lice up the front irom in-
step to top of boot.

Price of Boots, per pair, IS 00

ClaHil], Golcler & Co.,

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle,

Sporting & Athletic Goods,
630 and Ha* Jli)iiUrJmer)"sirfel, S. F.
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ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.
Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions find balance, with genteel appearance.

No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training
purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have-none of
the horse jockey or objectionable features of other Koad Carts.

They are the Leading Cart teherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

or Illustrated C atalogue, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

1 horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates tbe bowels

I
and destroys worms. $7.5U per IOO lbs. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD OO., 206 Olay St., S. F.
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How Salvator Beat Tenny.

Although mention wa3 made last week of the marvelous

time made when Salvator beat Tenny in the match race (or

$5. GOO a side at Sheepshead Bay, still further comment wag

deferred until we could get the report sent out by our New
York correspondent, and although drawing on ns for spaoe

give it in its entirety, so that our readers may understand

how the race was viewed by the Breeder and 6portsman

representative,

A. day of yellow sunshine, almost without cloud; a day of

soft sweet breezes that tempered the heat; a day when water

rnlHes and wrinkk s, but does not wave; a lime when trees

are moving aloft without scorch of sun on the leaves; an

occasion too warm for spirits, but cot warm tnoueb for ices;

a June day when a worker iu-doors, though comfortable'

would yearn to clear out and go away where there might be

waters, and foliage, and shadows—such were the conditions

this afternoon down at Sheepshead Bay track, where the

,great match race between Salvator, the 4-year old Prince

Charlie and Salina, and Tenny, the 4 year-old son of Rayon

d'Or and Belle of Maywood, was decided, and where Salvator

was returned the viotor.

Acd thousands of men who work in doors and out, had

yearned and had gone down there by the sea where the

waters wrinkled coolly; where there were big trees that made

great blotches of shadow, and where the soft west breezes

caressed the back of the grandstand while the crowds fanned

and perspired on the benches on the other side.

Yes, women too—hundreds and hundreds—came down to

see Garrison and his black colleague, Murphy, ride good

horseflesh for a toothsome prize.

Two or three books opened on the race before the first

event, but there was not much speculation, as betting men

preferred to hold off for better odds. Only 2 to 3 was offered

on Salvator and it was not until Jake Shipsey stuck up 65 to

100 against Salvator that they began to be interested. Ship-

sey's slate did not bear these figures long, however, as a

batch of five $100 bills were handed up and he took the bet.

Still the figures remained and the same man took $500 more.

Then Shipsey concluded he was getting in deep water, and

he hauled down his flag.

The big match was set for 4:15 o'clock. As soon as the

winning numbers in the third race had been hung up there

was a rash for the betting ring, and in a few moments the

lawn was almost deserted. Betting men and bookmakers

alike fought shy of each other. The bookies posted up 3 to

5 against Salvator and 6 to 5 Tenny, and still the betting was

held aloof. Some small fry invested some $5 and $10 bills,

but the big investors would not bite. Finally an adventurous

bookie offered 7 to 10 Salvator. That was all the Haggin

party wanted, and they fell on the bookies like chunks of

lead. The bookmakers held out for a little while longer, and

then cut the price to 65 to 100. Tenny's price was lengthened

to 13 to 10, and although no big money went on the little

swayback, the bookies were chary of offering more odds

against him. Most of the Tenny money went on at 13 to 10,

and when the bugle sounded for the post 7 to 5 could be had

all around the ring against him. The best at that time was

3 to 5 against Salvator, and barrels of money were poured

on him at that price.

In the meantime the horses that were to take part in the

great race were getting their preparation. Salvator was taken

on the track and with a stable boy on him was sent out for a

warming up gallop. He looked in grand shape, and the gen-

eral verdict was that he was fit to run for a man's life. His

sides glistened under the rays of the sud, and as he galloped

past the grandstand he was greeted by loud applause.

Tenny was not deserted by any means, but his toilet was

made at his stable, and the public did not have a chance of

inspecting him.

When the bugle blew, the expectations of the crowd were

raised to the highest pitch. Race-goers came down to see a

horse-race, and their expectations were more than realized;

and as eaoh awaited the start, and glanced at their cards, they

saw in the place of fourth event these conditions:

The conditions—Match $5,000 eaoh, with $5,000 added by

(he club; to carry 122 pounds; good track, the stewards to

decide; one mile and a quarter. Salvator 122 (Murphy),

straight 3 to 6, place out; Tenny, 122 (Garrison), straight 6

to 5, place out.

As the pair cantered upon the track, thousands of eyes

follow the magnificent animals, and the admirers of each

horse cheer them wildly. Grand specimens of horse-flesh

they are, both of them, and their riders appear like part of

the animals, so perfectly they are fixed in their seats.

Garrison, on Tenny, appears to be confident of winning,

for he nods and smiles in a satisfied way at some of his

admirers who ohaff him.

Murphy, like the sphynx he is, looks neither to the left

nor right as he gallops past the stand, but he wears a "do or

die" expression on his face. He smile* grimly as some one

shouts: "No grandstand finish to-day, Isaac; the Snapper's

a hard one when it comes to a fight."

Now the racers are atthe post. Mr. Caldwell with a bit of

red bunting in bis hand, is waiting impa'iently for them to

get on even terms, so that he may come in for no share of

condemnation from the losers. He has not long to wait.

There is a sudden flash of color and a strip of red flashes

perpendicularly through the dusty air.

' They're off" comes in a chorus from thousands of throats

and then a deep silence ensues as the noble racers sweep by

the grandstand with Tenny on-the inside.

"Phew, how they are going;" says a looker-on. The dusty

track seems fairly to fly under the horses, so terriffio is the

speed. Salvator is in front, and Murphy is just rating him

along. Garrison keeps Tenny at the hind-quarter of the

Suburban winner and watches his dusky rival with an anx-

ious eye. Around the first turn they sweep in a cloud of

dust, and the same positions are kept. Murphy is seen to

urge Salvator as they enter the back stretch, and like a flash,

the long, rangy chestnut, opens the least bit of dajlight be-

tween him and his swaybacked pursuer.

"Look at Salvator leave him," shouts a hundred enthusi-

astic Salvator partisans.

"Not much," answer Tenny's admirers as Garrison lets

out a link and resumes his old position st Salvator's saddle

girth.

The pace is getting hotter. Faster and faster the swift

racers travel, and the far turn is reached with the pair still

running so close and steady that a blanket would have cov-

ered them. Now the battle royal is begun. The stable boys

lining the fence on the turn can see the crack jockeys take a

firmer wrap on the rein. A grim look of determination set-

tles on both their faces and they grasp their whips firmly in

their hands.

On and on they sweep. Neither shows any signs of weak,

ening yet, and the enthusiasm of the spectators is aroused to

a boiling-over point. The spectators, men and women,

mount chairs and railings to get a view of the grand struggle.

On the far turn Murphy lets out a link on Salvator and the

gallant chestnut opens up a gap and his partisans shout that

all is over, but Garriscn begins to ride hard.

"Look at Salvator go away," shout the delighted backers

of Haggin s horse. Garrison redoubled his exertions, but

as they sweep into the stretch Salvator has three pounds the

best of it.

j
"Salvator wins in a walk," was the cry, but it was a trifle

too soon, for under the Snapper's vigorous riding Tenny

commenced to gain as they swung into the stretch. Crash!

came the catgut on Tenny's side, and he went forward like a

shot out of a gnu. Murphy saw the move and drew his whip

in readiness, but he did not use it yet.

"See him come, see him come," shouted the crowd as Ten-

ny came up the centre of the track.

Soon the sound of the flying hoof beats could be heard by

the thousands in the grand stand by the finish. Men's faces

were blanched white and hard with sympathy and money in-

terest; women sobbed hysterically and laughed and shouted.

Then came a time when people held their breath, when they

lived only in the eye and ear, when the lungs were strained

and still, and when the heart ceased its pulsing and ham.
mered the brain with quick, hard blood beats.

That patter of hoof beats growing louder finally helps to

loosen the tension. It is an audible evidence of the great

race, and the hush that hung on the silont struggle at the

far turn is broken as the splendid animals come thundering

home.

Garrison, the white jockey, is riding like a devil, and now
the multitudes can see him plunging the wicked spurs into

the heaving flinks of the willing brute he bestrides. With a

bound the game colt starts forward, and as he does not collar

the leader fast enough, Garrison goes to the whip. Up to

this time Murphy had been sitting like a statue, but as Ten-

my began to gain slowly on the chestnut, Murphy began to

ride. At the last furlong pole Salvator was two lengths in

front. Garrison was riding like a crazy man. He dug his

spurs deeper in Tenny's side and the switob of his rawhide

on Tenny's flanks could almost be heard above the frantic

yells of the crowd. Inch by inoh Tenny gained on Salvator.

Murphy has redoubled his exertions on the latter, and is

riding for all he knows how; but, ride as hard as he might,

Tenny still gains, and a great shout goes up that "Tenn»
wins." Garrison is riding one of the grandest finishes ever

Been on a race track. He fairly seemed to lift his mount to

the winning post. Twenty thousand people are yelling like

mad as the horses sweep under the wire.

"Dead heat, dead heat," the Bhout went up as the horses

heads go by the finish together. Salvator had won, however,

by the shortest of short heads, and had the race been 20

yards further Garrison's mignincent riding would have

landed Tenny a winner.

A wild, glad shout went up as the time was put up. The
record wis broken all to smash. The record of 2:06} was
beaten one and one-half seconds, and the judges hoisted 2:05

as the time. The fractional times were as follows: First

quarter, 25 seconds; half mile, :49| ; five fnrlongs, 1:02};

three-fourths, 1:14$; seventh-eighths, 1:28}: mile, 1:39|
;

mile and an eighth, 1:52J, and the mile and a quarter in 2;05_

Mutuals paid $S 20.

Much has been said and written about the ownership of

the American Derby winner, and how he passed through

many hands before becoming the property of the Chioago

Stable. And now a story comes from the East that shows

how easy it is for the shrewdest of horsemen to be mistaken

aud overreach a little in a trade. Last fall when Sam Bryant

bad an auction sale of his horses at Jerome Park, among
which were Come to-Taw and Uncle Bob. he placed a reserve

price of $4,000 on the latter. The gelding was knooked down
at that figure to a bidder for Sire Bros., but on their being

asked for the money they denied he was bought with their

sanction and authority. Sam Bryant afterward saw them
before his return to Kentucky, and they offered $2,000 down
and $2,000 this spring, providing he was of any acoount.

To use Sam Bryant's words: "No, you don't, young gentle-

men. You are very nice, and I'm pleased to have met you,

but I don't quite see why you should pay $2,000 for a colt

which next year migLt be worth $15,000." The deal was not

closed, and by their own sharpness the Sire Bros, missed

possessing this year's Derby winner.
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Examination of Horses for Soundness.

Tbe following is from an excellent paper by Roscoe B.

Bell, L>. V. S.. pertaining to very thorough examinations for

deciding as to the soundness of horses, read before the Long

Island Veterinary Society at tbe April meeting:

I know of no branch of veternary science in which there

is more clashing of professional opinion, nor one upon which

careful study and observation will yield more satisfactory re-

sults, than that very profitable department of onr peculiar

calling, known as "Examinations for Soundness." I can

only give you a rough outline of the views of some of the

maov writers who have had occasion to discuss this subject

interspersed with a limited amount of original thought

gained in the course of a short practice.

Each year I have become more and more convinced of the

value of this branch of onr profession to the community, and

judging by the increased demand for such services, I am led

to believe that the public are imbued with the same estimate

of it. Very few gentlemen in the larg* cities will now pur-

chase a valuable animal upon their own judgment or upon

the representations of the dealer. They want to know from a

veteriuary surgeon, not only if a horse is sound, but they

seek his opinion upon the conformation, disposition, and

general traits of the beast. I do not wish to be understood

as saying that these latter points have anything in common
with our duties; but I know that our clients invariably wish

our judgment upon these matters; they lean upon us for

guidance iu their equine purchases, and often force us to an

estimate of the horse's monetary value—a thing we should

avoid wherever it is possible this side of actually offending

our client. If the animal cannot pass a clean examination,

they often make the issue der.nite by asking in so many words:

"Will he do my work?" They want to know if the horse is

Berviceably sound. I am sorry that this is so. fori am of

those who do not believe that it is an easy matter to say of

this horse, "he is sound," of that horse, "he is un-

sound." This could be done if we had certain laws laid down
for our goidauce; certain things always constituting un-

soundness; other defects to be classed simply as blemishes.

We all know that a certain defect in one animal may reuder

him until to perform work, while the same apparent trouble

in another may be no worse than an eyesore. It requires a

tine discretion, an acute judgment, aud long o .serration to

do justice to the animal aud to the buyer. Nothing makes

more enemies for the practitioner than examination for

soundness. A dissatisfied dealer can often prove to any in

tending purchaser that this veterinarian's opinion is value-

less by procuring a certificate from an equally reliable source,

having a contrary verdict upon the animal's bodily conditiou.

And each certificate may be honestly given, based upon con-

scientious belief. This comes from the fact that different

men view the animal from differeut standpoints, and esti-

mate differently upon c-rtain conformations and conditions.

A writer iu the March number of the Veterinary Journal

exemplifies this assertion by poiuting out that a man who
has more particularly devoted himself to the study of physi-

ology would be more incliued to first familiarize himself with

the state of the animal's health. He would inquire into the

condition of the circulatory apparatus by noting its effects

upon the visible mucous membranes; observing the character

and speei of its movements as denoted by the pulse; he will

auscultate the respiratory murmur, and note any physiologi-

cal or structural abnormalities there to be met. He will look

into the functional activity of the principal glands of the

system; carefully take note of the character of the intestinal

secretory gland, by watching the condition of the faces; of

the siidoriforous and sebacious glands, by observiug the

effec's of exercise for the former, and examining the con-

dition of the coat for the latter. He obtains an idea of the

quan'ity and quality of the reual excretion to speak for the

condition of the kidneys. He will not admit to make a

thorough examination of the organs of special sense.not only

viewiug the eye from every angle, but will bring his opbthal-

mo-cope into requisition, to determine if there is complete

transparency of the crvstalline lens; if the vitreous humor is

devoid of foreign lloating bodies; if the retina is luminous

and normal, and if there is turgeBCence of the choridal ves-

sels. But. on the other hand, we find a man equally as con-

scientious, though more practical, who deems these details,

if not absolutely non-essential, of very minor importance.

He is spending his time in a muoh more practical way. He
moves about the animal with a studied grace, and touches

with a systematic and theatrical show and grave composure,

his educated hand, making a few quick strokes of the neck,

down the front fore legs, over the fetlocks; slipping back to

the rear, he dexteriously manipulates the hips aud the hocks.

He brings down tbe admiration of his audience of tbe usual

stable contingent, by a single glanoe at the incisor teeth, a

fillip of the fingers in font of the eye to test the visionary

powers of the wonderful beast, and w th a dig in the side he

is prepared to pronounce the animal not a "roarer." With
a trot up and down the street he is then ready to give his

opinion to the owner as to the soundness of the animal. So
these two men observe the same defect, but it will have a

different significance to each in many cases.

Again, personal experience with certain structural affect-

ions will influence an individual estimate ot their signifi-

cance. Those who have never met a case of sidebone, pro-

ducing lameness, would be disposed to undervalue its im-

portance, while the practitioner, observing hygroma of the

hock only as a blemish, would not feel justified in sending

its possessor back to his master; or he who has only found
splents cool aud located on the rudimentary metacarpel bone,

would hesitate in dealing harshly with one situated a little

anteriorly. But converserly, an examiner who is fresh from

a poor result in treating such an affection as any of the

foregoing, would pronounce severa judgment on such ab-

normalities. So there are very many reasons why two
practitioners examining the same auimal may differ in their

estimate of the horse's worth.

We will not speak now of that veterinarian who becomes
so expert with his "practiced eye'' and "educated touch"
that a oarefnl examinstion is not necessary for a thorough
kuowledge of the horse's condition. Tho time has passed

when a hurried glance over the stall door will reveal to tbe

intuitive mind of the ''born veterinarian" a perfect insight

into the anatomical strnctuie and physiological functions of

the salable soliped. We have no patience with a man who
oan see in his "mind's eye" this same horse ten years hence,

performing his work to the perleot satisfaction of his trust-

ing client.

But, to the careful, painstaking, intelligent veterinary sur-

geon, who goes about his task iu a systematic, professional

manner, allowing no point to escape him, testing every func-

tion, and using every precaution to avoid overlooking any
defect, carefully weighing everything which has a bearing

upon a correot and ooncientibns opinion upon the condition

of the animal he is called upon to examine, we desire to

address ourselves, and try to assist him by an interchange of

views.
Our time is too limited to discuss the many definitions of

"soundness" which are as various as the writers upon the

subject are numerous. I am not willing to deny that the

definition given ns many years ago by Mr. Percival is not aa

good as any that have preceded or succeeded his contribution

to veterinary jurisprudence—so far as it goes. He says:

"Any horse which is lame, or has that about him which is

likely to render him lame, is unsound." But surely a horse

may be absolutely unsound, and yet free from lameness. I

should not employ the second time a doctor who allowed me
to purchase an animal affected with pulmonary empbjsema
simply becanse he was not lame.

Professor Liaulard makes a decided improvement upon this

qualifying definition when he says: "An animal to be sonnd
must be as near perfection as possible; must be free from
disease likely to render him nseless. We may find remains

of disease, and yet he may be perfect enough to be a useful

animal." I do not like that portion of his definition which
says "likely to render him useless." He need not be nseless

to be unsound. He may be able to be useful, and yet his

usefulness may be of an unsatisfactory character; and if he

tind "remains of disease and yet a useful animal" he is not

necessarily a sound one. Possibly we may be able to arrive

at a definition later on which will be the legal standard the

world over.

To examine an animal thoroughly, we should see him at

rest and in action; we should see him hot and see him cold.

When at rest in the stall we are permitted to watch li a he
deports himself; what he does and bow he does it; and espec-

ially should we note his first movements when being backed
oat into the gang-way, for I need not tell you tbe significance

of the symptoms which may here be displayed. Examine him
in the full light. Place him squarely on his legs, devoid of

every vestment Bave the halter. Look at bim from eveiy

side, cairying in your mind whatever irregularities yon may
detect. From this position there are many points which you
will be enabled to note. You will measure with your eye

how he stands upon bis legs; their contour and tbe confor-

mation of important joints and sections; iu a minute you
have Been if there exists a curb; if he knuckles at the fet-

locks; if he "goes over" t>t tbe knees; and many other points

of value to be remembered when you begin to look into tbe

details. The more experience one has the more he becomes
impressed with the value of a system in examinations. Begin

at ooe point and dissect the live body, with care and with

system, using all of our special senses. Starting at tbe labial

muscles, examine everything of importance about the bead,

mouth, age, pulse, intermaxllary space, eyes, ears, parotid

gland and temporal fossa. Passing down the neck, mark its

junction with the thorax, tbe withers, the shoulders, the

anterior extremities, tbe vertebral column, tbe chest, trunk;

then do for the hind legs what you have done for the front

ones, the hips, the stifle, tbe bork, and so on to the foot.

Examine tbe inguinal region, feeling the conditiou of the

scrotum, and terminating with tail and anus.
Your animal may have stood this examination with credit,

and now you order bim to be taken into the street. Though
he may have shown no unsoundness at rest, he may develop

it when thrown into action. He should be led by tbe baiter,

with possibly a foot of liberty, and handled by a hostler who
knows bis business. He should be trotted toward you, away
from you, and in frout of yon, and displaying a regularity of

action w hich only oomes from the perfect working of every

joint. If the defects be not in his gait, it may exist in his

respiratory apparatus, or there may be abnormaliiies in his

circulatory system. And we should not consider any exam-
ination where palpable unsoundness has not been fonnd com-
plete until the horse has been cooled off. after having been
well heated up, and again submitted to an examination in

action. Many imperfections are brought out thus whiob
otherwise would escape our observation.

Now, what will we look for to constitute unsoundness? As
stated, we wll begin at tbe head, and look for malformations
or diseases, employing all our special senses to help us. You
are standiug directly in front of the animal and you will note

his age. which will display the natural or the artificial incis-

ors; if he is a crib-biter; necrosis of the inferior maxilla at the

interdental space, or caries of the teeth. Peering into the

nostrils, we may find the pathological lesions of acute or

cbronio inflammation of the Schneiderian membrance; sup-

puration of the maxillary sinuses, necrosed bones, tbe ulcer-

ations of glanders, or the petechia of purpnra hemorrhagica.
Dropping tbe hand into the intermaxillary space, we feel its

bony walls for evidences of osteo-porosis or other diseases or
abnormalities, and runuing along the bottom of tbe byoid
ppace onr band may come in contact witb the hot and painful
fluctuating abscess of rbinoadenitis. or the indurated, nodn-
lated adherent swelling of glanders. While stopping a

moment here, you bave an opportunity of getting the move-
ment of the pulse as tbe glosso-facial artery turns around tbe

rami of tbe inferior maxill. Standing there we will examine
very carefullv each eye, comparing ooe with tbe other, and if

our ocular inspection be not absolutely satisfactory the

opthalmoscope will be indispensable, especially so if there is

suspicion of periodic ophthalmia, noting the changes in the
lens, the vitreons humor, and the circulation.

Mounting to the occiput, one finger will slip into the ear

for foreign bodies, or neoplasms and pass back over the poll

tor fistula or the cicatrix of a past one. The hand then seizes

the larynx in search of aoatomical imperfections, and by a

gentle eqnneze we test its walls for ossification of tbe cartil-

|
ages, and, at the same time, will be rewarded by an involu-

t«ry cougb, which may reveal much that will assist us in de-

termining the philosophy of the lungs and throat. A look

at the parotidregion may reveal m irks of setons, cioatriza-

tion of evacuated abscesses, or traces of blisters, which would
give you the history cf a part larnygitis. Pressure of the
finger in the jugular groove will dam the blood in a normal
vein, and if tbe dilatation be bassilated in character we would
suspect that our animal had been the subject of repeated
bleeding, which may have been necessitated by such an un-
wonted affection as head staggers, or, if dilatation does not

take place, our veiu may have become obliterated from pre-

vious phlebitis. It may be that the traohea is irregular or

angular, which might have been produced by fractnre of a

ring or from tbe operation of tracheotomy, whieh we know is

often followed by the complication of roaring. It would not

be out of place here to feed the animal just enough to deter-

mine tbe absence of a jabot, and to see if mastication and de-

glutition are performed in a natural mauner.
Tbe hand and eye passing carefully over the withers would

convince ns of the absence of fistula, cysts, abscess, or dis-

eased bone in this region; and keeping on down tbe verte-

bral colnmn, and pressing with the fingers on arriving at the

lumber region we would expeot to see our animal yield gently

ae do all horses who are enjoying immunity from renal affec-

tions or whose spinal bone may have become ossified. A

gross inspection of the sides of the chest may show marks of

blisters, the rhythm of respiration or the doable movement
of heaves. While (be ear, placed against tbe thoraois walls,

will give the music of the vesicular murmur, as the air-cells

fill in the whole extent of the surface of tbe lungs.

At tbe umbilicus we may find marks of hernia, and at the

inguinal opening we look for the complications of castration;

or if he be a stallion onr mind would be at rest if we made a

rectal exploration and found the internal openings of the

canal alike on each side, thus doing away with the possibility

of bis being subject to intermittent hernia.

By scrutinizing the penis, or vulva, the tail and the anus,

we are then prepared to go into a detailed examination of the

extremities.

As a general rule, any lame animal is unsound; and as a

rule we will not discuss whether tbe lameness is acute or

chronic. If he is lame at the time we examine him, he is

unsound. There are many pathological lesions and struc-

tural changes fonnd upon tbe legs of horses which will not

interfere with their action, and it is just here that judgment,

reason and experience will stand us in well. It would be

nnjust to condemn horses for defects which we known will

not interfere with their usefulness, or their perfect perform-

ance of the work exacted of them.
First we will examine tbe front legs, and in doing so we

will not be hasty. We will observe bis general mode of stand-

ing; whether his legs are on a plumb-line, in advanced of it,

or behind it; if too wide apart; or the elbows abducted. At

the scapulo-hnmeral articulation we woald look for traces of

setons or blisters giving us tbe history of a past lameness;

and while examining here the hand drawn over the spinatns

fos*a and shoulder joint, wonld discover small tumors from
collar-pressure. Possibly we have an atropby of the muscles

of this section, or malformations in the scapular region. Tbe
arm will very seldom he fonnd the seat of disease; but at the

point of the elbow we find C3Btsor neoplasms, which are

unsightly if not unsound.
Arriving now at the forearm and knee joint, we scrutinize

more closely to reinforce the opinion formed while viewing

him from the side, and are careful to note if there is a ten-

dency to weak knees, if not absolutely "sprung," and while

manipulating this region we mry find on the inside of the

carpal joint an osseous or fibrous thickening, reminding us

that at some time tbe animal baa inflicted speedy cuts or

blows, and storing this point away we are careful to note his

manner of traveling to see if he has overcome that interfer-

ence. Around the front of tbe knee the hand may feel a

cicatrix from broken kuee, telling ns bow, at some time, he
bad fallen upon them, but not necessarily denoting that he
is a slumbler. We will find here too, enlarged bursea, con-

stituting a carpal thoroughpin. We bave now descended to

the digital region, and along the metacarpals we find splents,

which are unsoundness in some cases, calling into functional

activity tbe examiner's judgment and kuowledge. At tbe

back of this region we find tbe important tendons which bear

tbe whole weight of the anterior two-thirds of the trunk at

oertain limes, and are very liable to disease, and should we
discover sprains of the tendons, ligaments or sheaths, or

indurations from previous inflammations, we know that

sooner or later they will tive way and the animal will not

conform to our definition of soundness.

At the fetlock we will find dilations of tendinous and articu-

lar bursea. Much will depend on their dimensions, and it is

always policy to direct the attention of tbe purchaser to them.
The region below the fetlock is fraught with many defects,

and requires the closest scrutiny and judgment, for here we
find that moat serious lesion, ring-bone, the simple presence

of which requires an unqualified condemnation. Here, too,

we will find on tbe inside, marks of old or recent interfering,

while just above the fetlock on both the inside and outside

may be found the small cicitrices of neurotomy; or possibly

the new operation may bave placed the scars below the fet-

lock. Careful examination of the front foot is one of tbe

most essential pen's in the examination, and it is beBt tested

by the bnof searching forceps for bruises or corns, or weak
soles; while with the hand we will examine for side-bones, and
having the fool rait-ed from tbe gronnd we note if tbe plantar

surface is flat or pumiced; if the heels are contracted; if toe

or quarter-cracks be present; and our examination is nnt com-
plete if we have not looked for thrush or canker. All of

these diseases or conditions are likely to produce tameless,

and our judgment must be formed acoordinz the our know-
ledge of their condition when we are making the examina-
tion.

Passing now to the rear in onr detailed examination, we
glance at the general position of tbe animal. From the hip

to tbe thieh on each side, noting variations in the size of tbe

two members; the shape of the hocks, and tbe obliquity of

tbe fetlocks. Standing behind the animal, with one band on
each hip, looking first at the external aogie of the ilium on
one side, then the other; noting if they are on a level with

each other; and at equal distances from the sacrum. Here,

too, we may find atrophy of tbe glnteal muscles of one side,

not an unsoundness of itself, but pnssiblv connected with

former lameness. At the coxofemoral joint evidences of

connter-irritation having been applied to overcome positive

or fancied disease of this region. Passing the hand down
the femur, we reach the stifle, and failing to find anything
abnormal, we proceed to that seat of distention known as the

huck. We will remember just here that a healthy hock con-

sists of skin, bone and a few tendons: anything supeifluous

is abnormal. Around at the internal and anterior aspect of

the region, we may discover a dilation of the synovial mem-
brane of tbe tibiotaraal articulation, constituting the ordinary

blood or bog spavin; or the lesion may be of tbe tendinous
saok of the tendo-Achilles, forming a tboroughpiu. At the

posterior surface we will look for exostoses and curbs. There
is a little unanimity of opinion among veterinarians upon the

soundness of horses possessing these defects as there exists

among astronomers as to the distance of tbe furthest fixed

star. It is, of course, unnecessary for me to speak of exost-

oses on the internal aspect of the hock joint, as I think tbe

profession is a unit in condemning every animal possessing

such an addition to his anatomy. Personally, I not only

reject an animal when they are present, but will not tolerate

the suspicion of snob a condition. There is another thing to

be carefully watched for, and that is the presence of string-

halt. Whatever tbe pathological leBion may be, it is an
unsoundness, and it ia sometimes so slight in Its incipiency

that we may overlook it. Therefore the first movements of

tbe animal in backing oat of the stall are of special import-

ance to us, and a quick turn of the animal may produce the

symptom where it is latent in the forward movements.
If chronic soratch68 of the front of the hook is not an

unsoundness, it is a great nuisance, and it should be con-

demned along with cbronio greasy heels. Below the bock

we have about the same conditions as met witb iu the ante-

rior extremity, only that interfering ia better characterized.

Puffy swellings may exist at the fetlocks, and the foot should

be examined, especially to note if shod for interfering or

overreaching.
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THE FARM.
Feeding Swine.

When a youDg sow has farrowed and is in condition to

feed and care for her pigs, her rations must be liberal and of

high quality, says James Cheesman in the Farm and Home.
The following will be a fair provision for a gilt with a litter

of ten pigs, but none too much to keep her in good flesh:

Skim-milk, 25 lbs: corn or barley meal, 2 lbs.; bran, J lb.;

peas and oats ground, 4 Ins ; a total of 31 lbs. This will

give her abont 71 lbs. of dry matter per day. If there is no
skim milk to be nad, try the following (in either case care-

fully scald and feed in a slop state) three to four times a

day: Corn or barley meal, 2 lbs.; bran, 2 lbs
;
peas and

oats, 2 lbs.; oil meal, 2 lbs.; makiDg 8 lbs. Cut clover and
corn ensilage m«y be ted in the proportion of 2 lbs. of the

former moisteced, to 6 lbs of the latter, or still better, 1 of

clover and 3 of ensilage mixed. These mixtures are merely
suggestive, and not intended to be rigidly adhered to, as the

market prices of foods will vary mr.eh in different places.

It is very essential that the food of the sow should be well

prepared to render it suitable for the young pigs. At 20 or

25 days old they take to eating with their dams, and if skim-
milk forms a part of their ration they will begin still earlier

Remember that a sow at 12 mouths old will likely weigh 340

to 360 lbs., and her tnaintainance and provision for a daily

growth of 3 to 4 lbs. in the litter demanas liberal feed at this

period.

Sow's milk is the richest of that of any farm animal,
containing from 17 to 18 per cent, of solids; It not only
contains double the solids of skim-milk from cows, but five

times as much fat as will be found in Cooley creamer skim-
milk, and rive and one-half times as much as seperated milk.

The mineral matter or bone growers will be one-sixth to one-
fifth greater, hence the urgency of full supplies of cut fodder
and grain to supply the phosphoric acid aDd lime. A young
sow, when properly fed, provides in her miik a larger amount
of dry matter for the growth of her young, than a dairy cow
three times her weight. Professor Manly Miles found by
experience that EsBex pigs consumed lbs of milk each per
day the first week, and double that amountthe second week,
if the demands of their growth were properly supplied.

Such facts claim from pig breeders great attention and care-

ful observation to enable them to satisfy the requirements of

the sow suckling a large litter. No wonder the le98 observ-

ing men fail to rear laige litters when in too many cases

they are unable to comprehend the power of early growth in

young pig*. There is no greater test of knowledge and sound
judgment in the farmer than ability to understand and pro-

vide for the wants of plants and animals during the most
critical period of early infancy . A greu secret of sucoess
is centere 1 here, and no amount of food supplied during
later growth will compensate for what is lost in the first

three weeks.

The Swine Diseases of the World.

The following correspondence, recently passed between M.
Jose Benito Perez, one of Cuba's most prominent swine
breeders, and Dr. F. S. Billinga of Chicago will, says the

Breeder's Gazette, be read with interest. M. Perez has been
purchasing some high-class pure-bred pigs from American
herds and is naturally solicitous as to the health of the swine
of his country.

THE INQUIRY I'ROM M . I'ERhZ.

Santa Clara, Cuba, June 1st, 1890.—Frank S. Billings,

Esq., Chicago, ill.—Dear Sir: As I am the President of the

Breeders' Association of the Province of Sta. Clara, and have
read in the Breeders' Gazette concerning your swine inocu-
lation, I would like to kuow all about it, and at the same
time find out if it could be brought to my country, since we
suffer greatly from a Bwine plague, but I do not know if it is

the same as the one you have in your country. Now I wish
you would answer the following questions at your first op-
portunity: What sickness does your inoculation prevent?
How do you do it? How do we have to treat the sick pigs

after inoculation?
Please send your circular as soon as possible and let me

know what food I must give them when they are inoculated.

Yours truly, Jose Benito Pekkz.

THE REPLY FROM DR. BILLINGS.

M. Jose Benito Perez, Santa Clara, Cuba—My Dear Sir:

Your esteemed favor of Juue 1 is at hand. We send you
circular to-day. You are at such a distance that according

to our experience it would seem futile to endeavor to send
virus to yon as we find it even suffers changes in transpor-

tation occasionally in this country, if kept too long, and
then being fluid we do not know that we could ship it any
way; but were we sure what disease you had we would glad-

ly try it simply ax an experiment.
The study of the infectious diseases of swine is still in

such an embryonic and uncertain condition the world over
that it is somewhat difficult to judge of them. To my mind
there are at present but two diseases which can really be

called plaguts or pests. The hog cholera or real swine plague
of this oountry (swine fever of Eugland and swine pest of

Europe) is the one really widespread and the true plague,

and the other is the rougei, or mal de rouge, of France and
Germany and some other par<s of Europe, but not existing

in this country. Then there is the disease known as schireine

iteuche in Europe, which is neither one of the above, and ac-

cording to my present view of the matter consists ot two or

more distinct diseases, one long known as wild seuche. get-

ting its name fiom the fact that it attacks the wild animals

—

deer, wild hogs, and cattle in Koyal preserves, and another a

local pen disease; and I also think the Germans include in

the name the real swine plague—our hog chclera.

The lost named and rougei can be easily distinguished:

1st. Their germs are very different.

2nd. The rougei is characterized by a copper Ted color of

the skin (which sometimes does not appear until shortly

after death), and by its very rapid course and failure of pneu-
monia. Hog cholera has a different germ, a very variable

course, no distinct lesions, unless you take the disease in

hundreds of cases when a general pioture will result. Some-
times tbe animals die very quickly, and again linger from
twenty to thirty days. There are little patches of ledness of

the skin, but not constantly present. Sometimes—and most
always when the disease lasts over eight or ten days— there

is pneumonia, and again it may he absent. Then again there

are two varieties of lesions in the large intestine, both of

which are not absolutely necessary to the disease, and which
are more frequently absent than pneumonia. Tbe one is an
ulceration, covered with a dryish yellow friable material and
varying much in size and amount; the other is a so-called

button-like lesion, blackish, bluish or whitish in color, bard
and generally made up of rings, as when you drop a pebble
into still water. Clinically speaking, this disease some.imes

presents diarrhoea, and at others the animals are constipated;

sometimes pieces of skin or an ear drop off. All this has
made farmers think they had a variety of diseases.

There is in this country, in the Eastern portions, a pen
disease, due to some germ which develops in tilth and may
be connected with feeding city refuse, to which our govern-
ment has lately given the name of "swine plague," which is

manifestly wrong, as the word "plague" means a disease

which sweeps over a wide extent of country. I have as yet,

after three years' search, been Junable to find it in the West,
where I have worked entirely and where hogs are not penned
as they are in the East and Europe, and it has not yet been
found in England, which is not to be wondered at as they
have very few investigators in that country. I am at pres.

ent of the opinion that that this disease is included in the

diseases named by the Germans schweine-seuche (swine plague)

but do not believe it to be even the real swine plague of

Germany, which to my mind is either the vnld-seuche, or our
hog cholera; though where hogs are penned and fed on house
refuse there will be much more of it than in other places.

This disease is said by the Germans to be more of a pneu-
monia than anything else, though what it is in this country
I am at present unable to say, some authorities claiming it,

as the Germans do, to be a pneumonia only, while others

claim there are intestinal ulcerations accompanying it. The
tumble is they are trying too hard to find it identical with
the German schweine seuche, which I am pretty sure is a col-

lective name tor several diseases. The wild-eeuche generally

kills in twtntv-four to forty-eight hours, and is characterized

by enormous deforming swellings of the body, out of wbioh,

when cut oozes a reddish, watery fluid, but if, as occasion-

ally happens, the course is prolonged, then pneumonia sets

up from oisturbances in tbe circulation in the lungs. Ulcer-

ations have not been reported in the intestines.

I have answered your letter the best I can, and would
gladly aid yon further if you can describe to me the disease

you have, "but recommend your trying to interest the Gov-
ernment Laboratory in Havana in your trouble. If they

would investigate it, and send me cultures of the germ, per-

haps I could aid them in decidine which, if any of the above

diseases, afflicts your hogs. Very respectfully yours,

F. S. Billings.

Sheep Shearing1

.

A few remarks on sheep shearing. The best method of

sheep shearing has been imported from North Cumberland,
England, and there it is known as the cullying method. To
practice it grasp tbe sheep by tbe wool on near s-honlder and
off flank and turn him onto his rump; then set him up so

that his back rests against tbe shearer's knees. Now take

tbe shears in the right hand and with the left turn the

sheep's head around to the left and clip all the wool from

back of head, coming around to line of windpipe in front.

This done, continue clipping until all of the right side of the

neck has been bared and the wool on the breast opened out

clear down to the brisket. Now let tbe shepherd take tbe

shears in bis left hand and the sheep's head in his right.

Bend the latter down to the right over the thigh and com-

mence shearing from the shoulder left to right, ending at the

backbone. When tbe foreleg has been passed the shears

may be taken in the right hand and the wool on the belly re-

moved from right to left. Then resume the left hand shear-

ing on the rihs as far as can be gone by stooping down with

the sheep's head between the legs. When the most of the

side has been shorn, the sheep may be laid down on its un-

shorn side, the shepherd kneeling on his right knee, with his

ankle across the sheep's neck, thus holding the head down.
Sweeping the shorn portion of tbe fleece around behind the

sheep, the shearing may be continued until tbe hind leg is

reached. In clipping from right to left over the rump, the

shear marks Bhould be made to turn forward into the nick

over the tail, following the rounded shape of the hams. The
remainder of the belly wool should now be removed, care be

taken not to injure the scrotum or udder, as the case may
be. The tail having been bared the fleece may be roiled

out of the way, and the sheep again pUced in a sitting posi-

tion on the shorn side of his rump. Tbe wool on tbe near

side of the body may now be removed with tbe shears held in

the right hand, and each shear mark or rib should join nicely

on the spine with the corresponding one previously made in

removing the fleece from the other side of the body.—B'ield

and Farm. "

Veal.

French people, or some of them at least, know both how
to feed calves for veal, how to cook veal, and how and when

to eat it. By a certain process of feeding they produce what

is considered a superlative quality of veal in from six to

twelve weeks. At the first named period they bring calves

up to 200 lbs. and over, and at three months make them

weigh over 400 lbs. The average weight under the best man-

agement of the veal producing districts of Champagne and

Brie will reach 350 lbs., and bring from £9 to £15. It would,

indeed, be difficult to find similar rapid increase of weight

in as short a time in any other country . This is their meth-

od of feeding. They feed nothing but milk, beginning with

six quarts a day for a few days. The calves are muzzled to

prevent the possibility of their eating anything else but tbe

milk. The calves are kept in warm, darkened stables. The
milk is gradually increased to what the calves will take with

avidity. After six or eight weeks, to make the meat white

and inviting, from two to six eggs are given in the milk

The color of the meat may be ascertained during the life of

the calf by looking at the "color of the blood vessels of the

mucous membrane of tbe eyes. If of a delicate light pink,

the veal will be clear and white; but if of a dark color, tbe

meat will be of a reddish-yellow color. The meat of calves

slaughtered too youDg will be dark red, and feel slimy when
handled. The meat of strangled calves is of a bluish red

color.
_^

Washing Butter.

Washing butter at too low a temperature will, says Profes-

sor Robertson, carry off the volatile oils. He recommends

washing in a granulated state, with water at from 50 deg. to 55

deg. A lower temperature leaves too much water in the

butter, and injures it. Salt butter by mixing the salt in the

butter when in granulated state. A temperature of 55 deg

is the best to work butter. Butter should be worked as little

as possible. It can be injured by over-working. Churn the

cream at as low a temperature as possible. Sweet and sour

cream will not work together. By churning sweet cream,

twenty-three per cent, goes into the butter milk. Cream

from open setting of milk does not require so much time for

ripening as that of submerged milk. Cream should be stirred

frequently while ripening.

High Prices for Dairy Products Necesea
to Success.

Success in dairying does not so much depend on high

prices of butter and cheese as it does on cheapening the

production of feed. A rich soil ordinarily produces large

crops; large crops provide for an increased number of cows.
An increased number of well kept cows furnish the means to
buy the nitrogenous feed to mix with the cheap food pro-
duced on the farm, and theieby make it profitable. It might
as well be admitted now that no man is smart enough to

make money keeping a summer diary on pasture grass alone
in summer, and mostly on meadow hay in winter. These
methods belong to a past age, cheap laud, and are slowly
passing away, and the new and improved system of dairying
taking its place, substituting intelligence in place ot ignor-
ance, profit in place of loss.

The combination essential to successful dairying will con-
sist in enriching the soil with nitrogenous food taken through
the cow, and the manure taken from the stable daily and
spread upon the plowed land, instead of piling it in the yard
to remain until tbe next autum, and then plowed under
eight inches deep to wan until the resurrection lor any re-

turns. A'so to change the combination of cow feed from the
expensive pasture gra6s, meadow hay and carbonaceous corn
meal, to cheaper soiling, silaee and nitrogenous bran, oil or
oat meal, and by so doing make it possible to extend the
milking season lrom eight months to eleven months of the
year. Also to change the practice of producing the greatest

flow of milk when it sells for 50 to 60 cents per cwt. to such
time as it sells for $1 30 to $1.60 per cwt., with no increased
cost of production. Also in removing out tbe antiquated
notion that any beef cow Is a dairy cow any more than the
dump cart makes the best sulky, because you can use it on
the race track one day and haul manure in it the next. Alio
exchange the cold stable, ice water and a hunt in the frozen
corn fields for the noon meal, to a warm stable, warm water,

remaining most of the time in the barn to chew the cud of

comfort. The modern improvement in dairy farming stated

ibove is no untried theory, but bas been worked out in prac-

tice by hundreds of living witnesses that have come up
through great tribulations, from the old methods, into a suc-

cesslul practice of the new.—Hoard's Dairyman-

Where the Cattle Are.

"There are simply no native steers east of the Mississippi

river," was the remark a gentleman made to the writer the

other day af'er an extended trip in that country. The same
is tiue of Iowa, Nebrabka and part of Kansas if we include
those now in the leed lots eating corn preparatory for the

shambles. There are many of these, but we doubt if more
than common this time of the year.

The question then presents itself, where will the steers

come from that are to take the places made vacant when these

ripened cattle are gone? Montana, Wyoming, Colorado and
tbe territories west cannot supply 200,000 this year, if all

shipments are sold for feedeis. This is less than 30 days'

supply for the Chicago market alone. Arizona, New Mexico
and the Indian territory, and Texas are the only resources.

Kansas has absorbed 150,000 from these countries already

this spring to feed on grass and grain, designing to market
them for Christmas or into the spring and summer of 1891.

Those sections still have a few steers unsold, but if the local

papers tell the truth the number is comparatively small. It is

universally admitted in Texas that the steer crop is smaller

than it was a jear ago— thete has been a cutting down year
by year Bince 1887.

In the southwest is our miin reliance for beef steers; if the

number there is smaller than the past; if the corn states are

out of steer cattle does it not begin to look as if the time had
come when stockmen and farmers should husband their cat-

tle resources?
The supply will continue liberal until the steers now eat-

ing corn are disposed off and under a decline in the foreign

markets prices may stiffen slowly. But when these are gone,

then what? Prices must advance even without a foreign de-

nund, for the simple and very good reason that the fattened

pens eau only be filled up to the present standard of numbers
by the purchase of yeailings. Make money by feeding to

ripeness the cattle you now have in your lots if it takes until

March, 1891. Tbe future is bright with hope, notwithstand-

ing a break in the foreign market. Hold on.—Cheyenne Live

Journal.

A deputation from Scotland visited Henry Chaplin, minis-

ter of agriculture, and asked him to modify the restrictions

against the importation of American cattle. The chief argu-

ments in support of their request was scarcity of store cattle

in Great Britain and tbe absence of pneumonia in Ametiea.
Chaplin said that as the bulk of the farmers in Great Britain

favored tbe restriction, he was unable to bold out the slight-

est hope of any modification of the present regulations govern-

ing the importation of cattle, even if the cattle in America
were entirely free from disease.

At the annual meeting of the American South-Down Asso-

ciation of Spriogheld 111., May 29th, it was resolved to offer

special prizes this year at tbe Illinois State Fair, the Detroit

Exposition, and the Chicago Fat Stock Show; and officers

were elected as follows: President—J. H. Potts, Jackson-

ville 111. Secretary—S. E. Prather, Springfield 111. Treas-

urer—D. W. Smith, Bates 111. Directors—T. W. Harvey,
Turlington Neb.; J. H. Potts, Jacksonville III.; G. J. Hag-
erty, Hanover O ; C. M. Clay, White Hall Ky.; John Jacksou
Abingdon Ont , Can.; Levi P. Morton, Khinecliff N. Y.; D.
W. Smitb, Bates Iil.;Phil M. Springer, Springfield 111.; C. F.

Mills, Springfield 111.

Much discontent exists in France in regard to the virtual

embargo on American pork, which has raised the price of

meat considerably throughout the country. The American
product is discriminated against by vexatious and unneces-

sary inspection ou the pretense that disease may be lurking

in the meat. The working classes in the city are indignant

over the discrimination, which they regard as intended for

the benefit of the peasant farmers of France at the expense of

consumers in tbe industrial centers. M. Delayne, who was
the French representative in tbe Berlin conference for the

benefit of the workingmen. expresses himself very plainly

against the policy of excluding foreign meat, and declares

that it is one of the grievances that is likely to strengthen

tbe Socialists by promoting agitation. However, in this res-

pect France is not alone, and Germany is preparing to increase

the severity of the laws which are supposed to protect the

publio health, but really protect the farmers and cattle rais-

ers.
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TURF AND TRACK
Proctor Kuott is in Dr. Shepard's infirmary.

Nutwood 2:l>i stauds at *.<00 mid turns mares away.

The Coney Island Jockey Club will enlarge their prtmises

this (nil.

Dave Pulsifcr's grand little horse l'euuy coat f2l0 as a

yearling.

The Montana raciug conliugent still swear by Holy Boly

up to six furlouga.

Pierre Lorillard saya he will run his two-year-olds on

straight tracks only.

Marcus Palv has four two year-olds at Washington Park,

Chicago, which will be raced in the West.

Hussell has had too much of it m the mud and has lost his

great speed. He will probably Lave a rest.

B. C. Holly is working the pacer St. Patrick at Yall. ji, and

will take hiiu through the California Circuit.

The race horse George Otster died at Brighton Beich of

lockjiw. At one time he showed great promise.

Longfellow stands at $ .">(»(> with no return privileges, he is

the highest priced thoroughbred in public service

Percy Williams will have a stable ol runners on the circuit

this fall. Among them will be Bettie B, and Tycoon.

'Buster' McConnell has quite a large striug of horses at

Stockton, auioug them King several very promising oues.

Messrs. Kohrs and Biellenborg of Pi er Lodge Montana,

have a foil by Regent out of Ordnance, lhe dam of Warpeak

George F.ngenisn has gone to Sara oga to enjoy a few days'

rest before the burly burly of the season In gins ou Thursday
next.

Bravo, the Mclhonrue cup winner, was sp'ciilly bought to

win the Viceroy's Cup in India, with what luck lime alone

can tell.

The brown nclding Gumbo, by Sultau, fell dead on the

track while bang drivin by Sanders in a race at FUo'.wood
last week.

One might almost compare Firemei to "a regular, rrijHJnr,

RKc.rutR royal ijuceu," M she holds her usual levee in the

paddock.

The Baker County Stock ami Agricultural Association will

hold their aunual fair at Baker City, ou Sept. 30th aud fol-

lowing days.

J. H. McCrcery. who was for some years with Pierre Lor-

illiard, has luen engaged by Hough Brothers as trsinsr in

place of Albert Cooper.

Guy Clingstone, and live other trofters belonging to W« J

Gordon, of Cleveland, Ohio, have arrived at Fleetwood 1'ark

where they will be trained.

Conrad by Flood out of imported tionhi won his lirat race

last Saturday at Conev Islaud. The two year old was pur-

chased from Palo Alio bv L. J. Rose.

Mr John Hunter has adopted the famous magpie colors of

Lord Falmouth, (black, white sleeves, red c.ipt. Mr. Hun-
ter's old colors are now nsed by his son.

John Porter, the owner— until a while previous to the

Derby— of Sunfoin had £ 10.000 to £ 100 in Sir John Will-

oagby'i Yearling Book, about Orw e 1 who finished third.

Dr. Sargent and Percv Williams purchased two yearlings

at the Hagtin sale, a n'lly by D.trebin ont of Glendora, for

$S50, and the tilly by Sir Mod red out of Shasta for $1,000.

Maiubrino Abdallali. a bay stallion 17 years old. by Mam
brino Patchen-Lady Agnes, by B chnand's Abdullah, died

last week at Williaiustown. Ky. He was owned by George
Yauoey.

The Hardwioke stakes I f miles at Asc.it was won by Gtn
Byrne's Amphiou by Speculum or Bosebery ont of Suicide,

Sainfoin (the wiuner of the Derby) linished secoud aud Sure-
foot third.

A Newmarket correspondent on June 12th says Douovan
has not been seen ont siuoe he pulled up lame last Saturday
His lameness is said to be caused by his foot being bruised
on a stone.

Dowd Williams is training the Santa Anita Stable in

Chicago during Bob Campbell's trip to New York with Sino-
loa II. It is juat possible that Campbell will leave Mr. Bald
win's employ.

By Holly says that St. Patrick, tue Montana pacer, who
arrived last week, is in good trim, but will waut a good deal
of time before he is ready for race as he has had a big sea-

son in the stud.

The Duke of Portland did not draw both Surefoot aud
Sainfoin in the Turf Club but drew Surefoot and agreed to

divide with Lord Cadogau who had drawn Sainfoin. The
Doke was in luck.

Senator Hearst's speedy pacer Homeslake, is showing all

his old speed, but it is doubtful whether he will stund a hard
preparation; if be does, he will have a big chance among
the free for all pacers.

Al Farrow 123 and Ed McGinuis 110 ran unplaced to Ham-
let 103 in a mile and a quarter at Washington Park. Ham
let is by Begent out of Nannie Holtou aud was formerly
owned by B. O. Holly.

Marvin aud Hickok were among the spectators at the
Chicago Derby. Both had gone over from Terra Haute for
a couple of days. Hickok while in Chicago consulted an
oculist, the sou having slightly affected his eyes.

Richmond Jr. started in the 2:22 class al Charter Oal
Park, Hartford ou the 24th of Juue, he was driveu by Jaa
Goldsmith who is training him. but could onlv finish fourth
with four starters, time. 2:25*, 2:21 J, 2:23, 2 23.

W. F, Freeman, the courteous Willows' secretary, says lint
there is every indication of a grai d success at the forthcom-
ing meeting. He has received iu unmet* hi* iuquities from
horse owneis wishing to participate in the sport.

Huutly and Prnit's lied Boy is being trained on the Helena

race track. Bed Boy is now fourteen years old and is the

sire of several well known rice horses among them, being

Abi the long tailed mare which raced in Col. Thornton's

colors last season.

Bacine broke the mile reoord last Saturday at Washington
Park, Chicago, oarrying 107 lbs. The three year old ran the

mile iu 1;39J, and did it w ith such ease that he would evi-

dently have had a big chance in some of the three year old

stakes if he had been left iu.

The District fair held iu Ioue last year proved so success-

ful thai the Directors have again decided to be thorough-

bred, and the management may rest assured that they will

have plenty of entries for everyone has a good word for them
aud all the running horse meu w ri be there.

Mr. Btlmont has announced his intention of disposing of

all his yearliugs in the pad. lock at Monmouth Park on Tues-

dav, July 7th. He will retire from the active scenes of the

turf for a period, t ut it is probable that his devotion to rao-

ing will induce him to make the period as short as possible.

St. Simon was the sire of the tirst, second and fourth in

the Fpsoui Oaks, which performance makes him rank almost

equal to the famous Birdcatcher who sired Songstress, Bird

on the Wing and Gossamer, who were one, two and three

in 1MB and Stookwel 1
, whose sous Lord Lyon. S.tvernake and

Bustle ran oue, two, three iu the Derby of 18tk5.

Biviera, on>< of the most promising three year olds in Eug-
land, a winner of tcu races out of thirteen as a two year old,

fill down wbile at exercise and broke her back. Biviera was
a royally bred fill v. being a full sister to Seabreeze by Isono-

my out of St. Marguerite by Hermit out of Devotion by
Stockwell. Ste was the property of the Dowager Duchess of

Montrose.

Four horses belonging to the Australian sportsman, Mr.
James White, have reached F.ngland. and been placed under
the charge of Matthew Dawson, at Newmarket. Three are

two year olds, by name Nopean, Wentworth, aud Mous.
Meg. well engaged next year: while the other is a yearling.

Mr. White's pluck and enttrprise deserve reward, even if he
is not fortuuate enough to MOWN it.

When Sainfoin was sold one of the conditions was that he
should not 1< uvc Porter's stable until afU r the Derby. A
horse cannot be trained at Poller's says the 'Man of the

World' without the permission of the Prince of Wales and
the Duke of Westminster. This permission may possinly

be given in the c.ise of Sainfoin bnt the original intention

whs that he should leave the stable directly after the race.

Quite a unmber of thoroughbreds will be found on the

circuit, despite the fact that Messrs. Baldwiu, Hoggin, Wil-

liams, Bose, Smith, Kelly * Samuels, Haz'itt and others are

in the Fist. Among tbe owners who will be represented

on the Coast Circuit ate Palo Alto, Percy Williams, W.
Boots, Matt Storn, Owens Bros , H. D. Miller, L. D. Ship-

pee, H. I Thornton, W. Appleby, H. Howard, 1'. Sicbeu-

thaler, aud F. De Foyster.

The National Association of Pacific Horse Breeders held
its tirst auuual meeting at Cincinnati, O., on June (ith

About forty delegates were preseut and a permanent associa-

tion will be formed to keep an authentic, register of pedigees
of p icing horses. There othcers elected were: President F.

B. Buford, Bnford, Kv ; secretary, J. W. Neal, Indiaua-
polis, registrar, T. C. Parsons; treasurer, F. G. Germain,
Scotland, Pa.

The Stewatds at Newmarket recently decided not to permit
a competitor to change his position, on the grounds that he
would only tiy wheu on the off side instead of the near side

of hil opponents. Jousiffe wished Surefoot to have the out-

side position in the Derby but the precedent was against him
and Surefoot who is said to be meaner than Hades bad to

take bis position fourth at the start—as a matter of fact he
finished fourth.

The £2,000 stakes at Milan early last month was won by
Fit/. Hampton, by Hampton out of Lady Berks, who was
bought for 400 guineas by the Chevalier Scbeibler at the

sale of the Queen's yearlings iu 18SS Several French horses
ran. and it was fully expected that one of them would win.
aud the field also included three animale receutly brought
from F.ngland. one of them being Merry Monk, for whom
Lord Dudley gave 2,250 guineas as a yearling, but he won
nothing last season except a private sweepstakes

It is interesting to note that the winner of the Two
Thousund iu England has succumbed in tbe Derby to a
horse he bad beaieu in the Two Thousand on eight occasions,

vii.—in 1S01. 1S70. 1S72, 1873. 1S77. 1881. 1SS3. and 1889.

The favorite bas won thirty-nine times, run second twenty-
four times, third fifteen times, and unplaced thirty-two times
siuce 1780. It is also remarkable that the only occasion on
which the tirst favorite has won the Derby three years in

succession was iu 1788, 1789 and 1790.

A curious incident happened during the race fot the Man-
chester Cup. Iu making the turn at the seven-furlong post
Bert, who was amongst the leading lot at tbe time, ran wide
and lost his place. Iu being straightened be cannoned
against Oxeye, who was knocked onto Uingmaster, where-
upon the Australiau bred horse seized Oxeye by the ear, and
the two rau iu this position for some distance before Ring
master released Mr. Glover's horse, whose ear w:.s badly torn
and his chance destroved by tbe savage attack on the part of

the Australiau horse.

A dairyman iu England has been giving his horses butter

milk to drink instead of water F ich horse gets his ration
icgolariy throughout the year and tbe system having been
coi. tinned for eighteen mouths, and found to answer in
most satisfactory manner, is not likely to be abondoned.
There can be uo doubt, a oou'emporsry remarks, that the
valuable solids in butter-milk du the animal a great deal of

good, aud ptevent tbe necessity of such large cotn-feeding
as some practice.while thete is at all times a healthful smack
about the article which leads many people to drink it.

The Salinas Journal of the 27th, says: "Etwin Davis, tbe
famous old trotting stallion by Skenandoah, died in this city

yestetday morning. He was the property of Jas. H Harris,
and had reached the advanced age of 26 years. He was tbe
sire of two in the 2:30 list, and left a unmber of his get in

this vallev that are nniformly good roadsters and fine 'all

round service' ho»s»«."
Erwiu Davis 5558, foaled 1 »*» 5 by ftkenandoah 926—dam

Lost Diamond said to be hy Hauibletoaiao ( Harris')— was the
ire of Carrie F., 2:27!, Ed, 2;26, and the dam of Florence R ,

2:201.

Tbe members of the Irish betting ring have passed the fol-

lowing resolution, which will be the rule of "ready money
merchants" in Ireland:— "That all ready mouey or ticket,

bets shall be paid on tbe horse that comes in first, unless an
objecliou is lodged againat the winner within oue quarter of

an hour after the race is decided. Any subsequent objec-
tions . mi. t be entertained." Some of the English layers
tried a regulation of a similar description nearly eighteeu
months ago.

Mr. Joseph Osborne.who, under the signature of "Beacon,',
has for rnauy years been known as the most able English
writer on the subject of the racehorse, is at present suffering

from a severe attack of bronchitis. One of bis most valua-
ble contributions to turf literature, the "Horsebreeder's
Handbook," has been enlarged by tbe addition of twenty
new sires, with an obituary of all the celebrated stallions

since 1723, and further embellished with fine portraits of St.

Simon and Bendigo.

A member of the English Jockey Club, speakine against
short races, said, amoug other th'ugs: ' It was evident to

all members of the club that one effect of the extraordinary
incrtase in short races had been to seriously interfere with
the capabilities of our jockeys, but anyone who had paid
attention to the start (or such rnces would have noticed that
horses' tempers were sorely tried there, aud they would also

have noticed that a large proportion of short races were won
more at tbe start than at the finish,"

William Day's article iu the Fortnightly, favorable to the
introduction of the totaliaator on to English raceoourses, haa
been freely criticised in Australia, where the irstrument is

in use in some parts of the colony. The Australasian, in

concluding a leading article on tbe subject, says; "Racing is

a sport that can stand up agaiust tnauy abuses, but there
csn be little doubt that the grand old sport would be im-
proved even in Victoria, where Mr. Day's denunciations do
not apply in their entirety, by the introduction of the total

-

isator."

Father William Daly bas been getting quite a surfeit of bis

own gxme tecently in the matter of ruuning up the winner
of selling races, and it is generally believed that were it uol
for family pride's sake the sage of Hartford would gladly cry
quits with the strong combination that has I . n formed
against bim. Of course it is a hard matter on general princi-

ple to la at a man at his own game, bnt Messrs Abe (iar-on.

Chatles Sattlt r and one or two others appear to have devined
tbe secret, and tbe owner of all the fast selling plattrs might
do worse thau to retire gracefully.

Mr. Rose, the California millionaire, one of the tecent con-

verts to the running turf, is, says the Sporting World, one
of the most enthusiastic owners of the prevent day. He
works just as hard as if he was trainiug himself, and person-

ally looks aft- r the hiring ol jockeys, etc. Col. Washburn
is another enthusiast, and it is almost amusiuu to see him
bustling around the paddock as if his bread and butter de-

pended upon it. "I bad heart trouble," said be, "and I

bought a few colts to occupy my attention. Now, sir. I

don't kuow that I have a heart. Ob, I tell you. if you waut
to be a healthy man get a few colts aud fuss about with
them as I do.

Every humane person, says a contemporary, will sympa-
thise with the objects sought to be accomplished by the in-

stitution of a system of registration of farriers throughout
the kingdom. It is notorious that shoeiug smiths vt ry often,

by iguorauce or carelessness, occasiou the animals they have
to deal with a good deal of suffering, and not infrequently

lame them. It was stated at a meeting held in London that

large unmbersof horses are incapacitated from work owing to

the igoorauce of tbe smiths who undertake to shoe them.
The Farriers' Company have recently made a move in the

direction of bringing about au improved state of things,

which promises to be productive of good results.

Tbe hold tbe pari-muteul system of betting has gained on
the inhabitants of Paris bas led to the growth of a large num-
ber of bettine ageucies conducted in a manner not altogether

free from dishonesty aud oommon welching. The small
shopkeepers, whose tra le is being ruined by tbe "universal
providers," run into these agencies whenever they have a

tew francs to bet with, in the hope of m 'king up fot business
losses, and offices wbeie honest business is done are not tbe

most numerous. At tbe same time, M. Constms, the Min-
ister of tbe Interior, proposes to allow some of tbe raciug

companies still to carry on the system if they will give guar-

antees for their proper management The result of this

futther experiment will be watched with considerable curios-

ity.

Rover did not prove a very cheap horse to W. C. Daly. A\]

though he won the tirst time he started, the N. Y. Times says:

Rover was given out as the particularly good thing for the

last i. ice, a run of a mile and a sixteenth ou tbe tutf, fur

which Tattler, on his form, was naturally the favorite. Tbe
race was en'irely one between the pair, and Rover won it by

a length. Tattler, who finished second, being four lengths iu

front of Cast Steel, who led tbe rear bunch borne. Rover is

a recent pnrohase of your Uncle William Daly from Million-

aire Hose of California, and Uucle Bill had entered him to be

sold for $500, so as to get light weight upon him. After the

race "Abe" Garsou and Charlie Saltier both began bidding

for tbe borse and ran him np to $1,£00. A further hid of $5
saved bim for Duly. Tbe net value of the purse to Daly was
but | .">S5, so that it really cost bim $ 120 to win it, and be

smarted and swore about being given a doBe of bis own medi-

cine.

A case somewhat interesting to ready money layers and
backers in England was tried at the Melboutne County
Coutt at tbe beginning of Aptil. Tbe plaintiff was a book-

maket of the name of Webb, and the defendant Ellin a

punter, and the dispute arose over a race won by a pony
called Wallace. As the pony bad been wrongly described as

a horse instead of as a geldiug be was disqualified, and tbe

stak6* were awarded to Mamma, wbocame in seoond. Webb,
who was betting on the race, laid Ellin 50 to 5 against the

winner Wallace, and as it was a cash wager Ellin drew bis

money immediately after the race. When Wallace was dis-

qualified Webb asked for tbe return of bis money, but Ellin

refused t>i disgorge; hence tbe action. Webb sought to re-

eover £50 from Ellin on the ground that he bad paid tbe

money to Ellin under a mistake of fact. The judge how-
ever, Veld that there was no mistake of fact, beoanse at tbe

time Wehh paid lhe money the objecliou to Wallace bad not

been lodued, and on Webi>'» part it was a voluntary pay
meut. He therefore returned a verdiot in favor of Ellin, but

so satisfied wis be that Webb was morally entitled to the

money that he ordered Ellin to pay his own costs.
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Judge Rider, 2;28f, is a four-year-old SOn of Billy Wilke^
by Hairy Wilkes, 2:13$.

It is doubtful if Aubine will be started in any of the stake
races in single harness.

Jas. E. Kelly, the champion of the betting ring, won $10,000
on Sal vator in the match.

Early Bird, the four-year-old son of Jay Bird, is expected
to trot in 2;20 this season.

Electryon and Pure Wilkes have been taken to Mystic,July
1st, and fitted op for a record.

Grimes received $100 from the owner of Jersey Wilkes for

putting Hussar into the 2:30 list.

A foal out of Drbanna Belle, 2:20J, and her next produce by
Gov. Stanford, has been sold for $2 000.

Two blooded stallions on the farm of Captain Prester, of

Aurora, Ind., recently fought to the death.

A Kansas mare was bred to a horse and afterwards to a
jack and foaled twins, a mule and a horse colt.

On June 18th, Jou Jou, by Monday, out of Plaything,
dropped dead at the conclusion of the last race at West Side,

Chicago.

Pittsburg re-joins the grand circuit this year. Trotting
was discontinued there because legislation was made inimi-
cal to pool selling.

The Breez*) Hill Stock Farm Company has been incorpora-
ted under the laws of the State of New York with a capital

stock of $100,000.

C. H Nelson expects to put three of the get of Dictator
Chief in the 2:30 list fall. He has a two year old that he
that he thinks can go in 2:20.

Dan Dennison is in Tacoma, W. T., with Prince's First,

Hotspur, Dave Douglass and Mohawk. He will probably
return in time for the State Fair.

Pacers will be very speedy this year, and plenty of them.
The bofs pacer will earn plenty of money, but it will be a
hard tussel before he gets through.

It is not so many years since a band of poisoners went
down the grand circuit, and it is a widely known fact that

Rams was got at in 1874 at Hampden Park, Springfield,

Mass.

At a meeting of the English Jockey Club held on June 11th

it was voted that every horse be considered as having
started which is under the starter's orders when the advance
Hag has been raised.

Mr. Leopold Rothschild, the well known racing member
of the family, paid at a recent meeting of the English Jookey
Clr.b that there were !>00 less horses running in England
than twenty years ago.

It is now deoided that Gertrude Russell, 2:23£, sister to

Palo Alto, 2:12J, will be bred to Jersey Wi:kes. The raare who
was expected to lower a few records at 2, 5 and 10 miles
went wrong and being lime was left at Warren Park.

The bay gelding Oro by Norfolk out of Golden Gate, after

winning a helling race at Kanpai City was knocked down "to

Scopgan Bros for $1200 ($200 over the entered price). Ed
Corrigan subsequently purchased the gelding at an advance
on $1200.

When Sainfoin went to Epson: to run for the Derby he
was stabled at Bob I'Ans6n's, and was led out for the lray
by Mrs. I'Auson. Five Darby candidates have been led out
by Mrs. I'Anson at different times, and only one has been
beaten, and in previous years there was no talk of hypnot-
zing.

The well known stallion Kingfisher, died last Tuesday in
Kentucky. Kingfisher was foaled in 1867; by Lexington,
out of imported Eltham Lass by Ki ngston out of a daughter
of Pyrrhus the First; he was the property of Mr. BelmoLt
and besides being a good race horse was the sire of several

good performers.

'The Sinner' by Barabbas out of a daughter of Windisch"
gratz died last month. He never reoovered from the effects

of his fall in the Monmouth Hunter Steeplechase at Sandoia
last April. The Siuoer in his best day could beat all the
Saints—Galniier thrown in, in a race for hunters and was a
leviathan among runners,

The mile dash at Salt Lake on the opening day was won
by Lew Carlisle, Joe Hoge second, Svmpathetic's Last third,
time 1 ;47. On the third day Joe Hoge won the six furlong
ssrainble in 1 :20. Joe Hoge was sold last January by Col.
Thornton to'Mr. Skaggandran in the latter gentleman's name,
he is by Joe Hooker out of Viola R.

Silver Spray, American Wilkes, Claud Bassett, Cohannet,
Granite State, Athenian, Sinclair, George Wilkes Jr., J.J.
Connelly, William Tell, Archie Comstock, Tborndale Echo,
Lancer Northcote, Sultana, Pembrook, Simmocolon and Pam-
lico were exhibited at the stallion show at Mystio Park laat

week in connection with the races held there.

The correspondent of the Chicago Horseman is evidently
"a little off" when he says that Racine had never been heard
of until the spring meeting of the Blood Horse meeting at

San Francisco in 1889, when he won the California Stakes.
Racine won two races at San Jose a few weeks previous to
the Blood Horss. running five furlongs in 1-.02J and six fur-

longs in 1:16J, without being pressed.

"Dan Mace had a peculiar experience with the bay geld-

ing Sensation, 2:22^" writes "Veritas" in the Horseman.
"After a deal of trouble Dan got him going level by us'ng an
old-fashioued leithern pocket weighted with lead distributed
ail around the foot, instead of a concentrated metal toe-

weight as now in vogue. For a heat or two Sensation was
trotted with this attachment, and then after a bit Dan would
remove the weight and put on an ordinary strap in its place
buckled up pretty tight, and the old gelding, fooled by this,

would square away just as if he had on his weights. But
started without them in the first place he would shuttle,

pace, mix, roll and go all manner of gaits."

One feature in Club life in London is the Annual Derby
Sweep. The Turf Club Sweep was won by Lord Cadogan,
The Garrick by Henry Irviug, the well knowu actor. whUe
the Devonshire was won by Edmond Routledge who drew
the winner list year. In the Press Gallery in the House Df

Commons, G. Bussey, Chief of the Hansard Corps drew the
winner. Mr. Bussey is said to have drawn the winner on
17 occasions.

It is evident that Bergen holds first place in public favor,
so far as the jockeys of the present day are concerned.
When his name is posted on the telegraph board to ride, the
messenger boys who make regular laps from the stand to the
betting ring find that the name of his mount will be written
on their order slips, regardless of its merits, a greater num-
ber of times than any three horses in the race combined.
When Bergen passes the grand stand on his way to the
starting post, he is invariably noticed and applauded. Each
of the old time riders have had their day when they held
first place in public favor, and this season Bergen is having
bis turn. Backers seldom complain when he fails to land
the money for them, as they show a willingness to overlook
any mistakes which he may occasionally make.

In view of the first great German Horse Show, which is

being held at Berlin, it may be interesting to record the fact,

says the "Telegraph," that great numbers of Teutonic steeds
are sent over annually to the farms round London. After
having been fed on English provender and shod by English
smiths, they are returned to the Fathetland and sold as
"English" hunters.

The Agricultural Society of Hanover is about to despatch
a commission to England to select 40 Shire colts and fillies

(yearlings and two years old) out of the principal studs for

the members, as Shire horses are now in grea t demand in
this part of North Germany.

"Did you back dot colt, Jake?" shouted an excited German
who stood on the lawn after the first race at Sheepshead yes-
terday to a friend in the stand.
"No, William, I did not."
"Well, dit your wife back him, Jake?"
"No."
"Ah, mine gracious, it was the surest way to get money to

back colts like dot."

A little later in the day, however, our friend wended his
way home sadly.

"How did you quit them?" asked a fellow passenger on
the train.

"I don't know nodings about dem," murmured he plain-
tively. "Dey was like Jack's in de boxes. Just when you
tinks you have 'em, why den jou haven't.".

A rumor was going the rounds at the track yesterday that
the Jockey Club would abandon the matinees after Saturday.
Since the regular meeting the attendance has been very light,

and the management has not taken in enough to pay the

purses . The rumor was corroborated by the fact that the
superintendent notified George Bennett, who was putting
up fixtures preparatory to selling pools on Chicago and East-
ern races, to hold off. Right on the heels of the above comes
another rumor that Dan Honig would lease the track and
continue the matinees all summer. To a Republic man Mr.
Honig stated that he bad not seen President Green or any
of the Jockey Club people with reference to the leasing of the
track, but that he was seriously contemplating doing so, as

it was reported they would quit. It is probable that he will

call on President Green shortly for the purpose of talking the

matter over and if satisfactory arrangements can be made
(he matinees will be continued without intermission.

Sir George Chetwynd has published a long letter on the

subject of Lord March's proposals for the lengthening of the

distances of races. The Sporting Chronicle pays: He opposes
the suggestions of the Jockey Club stewards. He opposes
the suggestions, 'That there are many horses that get five

furlongs with brilliancy now who could be trained to win
races at a mile." 'The Duke of Beaufort," continues Sir

George, "says lightly that bis experience is that stajiog pow-
ers are born in a horse, and that a horse caunot be made to

stay by training, and that the speed of a hois* would b«
destroyed by training him for long races." "It is a great

pity," he adds, "that a racing club cannot be formed to con-

sist entirely of owners of horses. Then, when the Jockey
Club propose important alterations in their rules, c meeting
of owners could be held to discuss their proj°cts, and the

result might be forwarded to the Stewards, who would thus
at a glance be able to tell the views of owners, which now
and again might be of help to them in their decisions.

The report of the Royal Commission on horse-breeding
presented to the English Parlament a few weeks ago is said

to be a very bulky document, for though the report itself

does not cover more than four pages, it is followed by the

whole of the evidence which the Royal Commissioners took

last autumn, and as the 32 witnesses comprised such shin-

ing lights as the Duke of Beaufort, Lord Portsmouth, Col-

onel "Jack" Thompson, Mr. John Usher, Captain Fife, Mat-
thew Dawson, John Porter, Generals Ravenhill and Thorn-
hill, and Lord Harrington, it need hardly be said that such
evidence will be read with the deepest interest by all who are

concerned in horse-breeding All of the witnesses were
agreed as to the good effect which the system of awarding
premiums to thoroughbred sires suitable for the getting of

hunters and other half-bred stock was producing, and, for-

tified with this consensus of opinion, the Royal Commission-
ers have asked the Government to increase the grant in aid,

so that they may work upon a rather larger scale.

Queensland has says the Manchester Sporting Chronicle,

long been the home of turf scandals, and the one I am about

to refer to is not a jot worse than some others that have

come to light now and again. This was in a selling plate at

Brisbane, in connection with the Queensland Turf Club, the

leading racing institution in the northern colony. A couple

of horses performed in such a barefaced manner that the

stewards could not for shame's sake withhold some sort of an

inquiry, but nothing came of it. The general body of the

members, however, were determined not to let the matter

drop, and the result was a special general meeting, at which
a vote cf censure on the two stewards who adjudicated was
carried by a large majority. They were also callel upon to

produce the minutes of the evidence heard before them, but

declined to do so. When, however, the minute book was
procured it was discovered that the leaves containing the

evidence of the inquiry had been cut out. To wind up with

one of the stewards has resigned, but the other brazens it

out. The Queensland papers, it is pleasing to say, have
spoken their mind freely on this shady piece of business.

Thomas French Wallace, one of the oldest and m
respected men in the west end of London, died a short wl
ago. He was one of the old school, born in 1818. The Fit
says: "Never was there consigned to his last long home a
straighter, more honorable and kinder-hearted man." He
was buried in that Campo Santo of racing men, Kensal Greeu

;

near him rest the ashes of General Anson, Admiral Rous,
George Payne, The Marquis of Hastings, and many others.

Speaking of the accident that had befallen the beautiful
mare Riviera, the Pink Un says: Although she was vanned
away from the exercise ground, and immediately subjected
to all that veterinary skill and science could prescribe by the
eminent practitioner, Mr. Barrow, small hopes were indulged
of saving her for stnd purposes, while it was at once seen
that her racing career was at an end. Paralysis supervened
an injury to the spine, and all hope having been abandoned,
the "friendly bullet" was brought into requisition on Mon-
day, when the daughter of Isonomy and St. Marguerite was
freed from her sufferings. A winn-r of something approach-
ing £13,000 in stakes as a two year old, Riviera might have
been sold at about Ascot time for the enormous sum of £20,-
000 had Mr. Milner cared to accept the offer; but, like
Chevalier Ginestrelli, who refused a similarly tempting bait
in respect of Signorina who, it may be feared, may, after all,

fail to realize ner marvellous two year old promise, for the
latest reports from Newmarket are unfortunately not too flat-

tering concerning St. Simon's peerlsss daughter. Much
sympathy is felt for all concerned in the untimely fate of
Riviera in the racing world, and it can only be hoped that a
real flyer may be found in the Chesterfield" House team wor-
thy to take the place of the bonny bay mare deceased.

"The other day," says Mr. Labouchere, the well known
proprietor of Truth, "I received the prospectus of a National
Anti-Gambling League, accompanied by a form of pledge
for my signature. I do not know to whose interest in my
welfare I am indebted for this attention, but I strongly re-

sent his benevolent interference, and so I take it will most
persons similarly favored. Shortly after this there reached
me a pamphlet, entitled 'A Plea fcr a New Crusade,' by a
Reverend C. F. Aked. The crusade pleaded for is a crusade
against 'betting and gambling,' which the author thinks is

to be accomplished by 'prohibiting the publication in any
journal or newsi aper of intelligence of race meetings.' If

this gentleman and hie associates had in mind a crusade
against the speculative spirit which permeates the commer-
cial system of the present day, and seriously injures legiti-

mate trade and industry, this aim would be well meaning
and useful, though chimerical. The National Anti-Gambling
League, however, proposes no interference with commercial
speculation as a means of livelihood. It only concerns it-

self with those forms of speculation which are pursued for
private amusement, and which, unless indulged to excess,

as any amusement may be, are not open to rational objeotion.
I, therefore, regard the National Anti-Gambling League as
another impertinence of too exuberant virtue."

One of the shrewdest bettors at the Eistern tracks this

year is a young Australian, a devoted admirer of Sir Modred,
which he dechres most emphatically was the greatest, grand-
est, noblest racehorse the world ever saw. His eulogistic

praise of this horse extends even to its descendants, including
the unfortunate Tournament. He still believes that Tour-
nament, properly trained and ridden with force, skill and
determination, could give Burlington five pounds and a
beating at any distance, at any weights and under any con-
ditions But that has nothing to do with the subject in hand.
Concerning bis system of betting, which has been highly suc-
cessful, he says: ' I go on the theory that all races are run
honestly. Of course I know that as a matter of fact they are
not. I know there is fraud, but I know also that there is

far less of it than people imagine. If I were continually"
looking for it my judgment would become so warped as to

render me utterly incapable of picking a winner. I should
lose all idea of public form. I speak from experience, as I

have been backing horses for ten years in England, Ireland,
France, Australia, New Zealand and America. I am not a
heavy bettor. The bookmakers do not wipe off their slates

when they see me coming, yet many of them cannot help
knowing that I am a little ahead of the game. I invariably
back what I think is the best horse in the raoe. regardless of

the thousand and one paddock rumors that fly around to

knock men off their balance. If I were to listen to half the
rumors set afloat for one purpose or another I am sure I

should go crazy"

David Gideon is a conspicuous example of the waiting sort,

says a clever Eastern turf writer. He can live ten days or
two weeks without making a bet. Mike Dwyer with all his

hard horse sense and judgment couldn't do that. He would
die of ennui. Phil might. But then Phil is a rare philoso-
pher. John Kelly ass^ rts that he has quit betting, but
bis "How 'bout it?" i3 still heard in the land. He is the
willing recipient of more information thau any ten men that
go a-racing. He usually gets a tip on every horse that starts,

but never was known to back any brute that stood at a bet-

ter price than 2 to 1 on. Mr. Kelly dearH loves, that is, be
once dearly loved, to put up $1 000 to win $200. Yon can
not pull him on a 10 to 1 chance with a log chain. His fa-

vorite system of betting is to play a favorite one-two three.

He would like to play it one-two-six. Mr. Kelly is a victim

—

a victim of popular affection. Whenever an owner or trainer

has a "good thing" he must let the victim know it, and the
viotim is forced to suffer from an embarrassment of riches.

Henry Clay Ditmas, who is reported to have won $100,000
last year, made a large part of his money by place betting.

He invariably backs his horses three ways—itraight, place
and one two-three, usually investing enough one-two-three
to save his other bets. "Dit," who is one of the best fellows

in the world, has not been as lucky this year as formerly. He
seldom bets less than $1,000 when he has a "good thing,"

and has nerve enough to put up $10,000. Moore, of Brook-
lyn, the young man known to the racing world two years

ago as the "Ghost," is at it again, after a year's retirement.

He is another of the patient sort. And he "salts down" his

winnings in real estate, so that the ring cannot get them
back. The "Ghost" is a very wise young man. "Pittsburg
Phil" is still plunging away, though sinoe he has turned
bookmaker no notice is taken of him. "Luce" Appleby was
wrong on Sallie McClelland both times, but he rarely makes
a mistake when Tristan starts. Twice or three times this

year he and Tristan have made his brethren of the ring very
sick. His luck of late has not been phenomenal, more's the
pity, as he is much liked. He is a good loser, but would
rather win. Still, when he loses, his book wins, so it is all

right. J. E. McDonald, M. J. Corbett and Mahony are the
plungers of the ring. Throw in David Johnson for good
measure. Jones is said to have won $15,000 on his horse
Bellwood the first time he started at Brooklyn, $12,000 the
second time and $8,000 the third.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
Professional Pick-Ups.

Sacramento now leads.

There has been a change.

Vogt hae fallen off in his hitting.

The San Francisoos are receding-

Perrott is Stockton's winning pitcher.

Borchers has been suspended for two weeks.

Duane has not yet been signed by Stockton.

Andy Smith has been released from Stockton.

Hill is the weakest hitter in the Oakland team.

Holland replaces Nick Smith in the Kansas City team.

"They never speak as they pass by"—Cobb and O'Neill.

Whitehead and Nick Smith are expected to arrive shortly.

The fielding of the Friscos lately has been very "yellow."

McSorley has been signed by the Jamestown N. Y. Clnb.

Tommy McCord saw the Oakland-Stockton game last Sun-

day.

Paul Hines has been signed to play center field for

Boston.

Pitcher George Zeigler was released by Pittsbcrg after but

one trial.

Vonder Abe has released Pete Sweeney from the St. Louis

Browns.

Stapleton has not yet made an error on the Sacramento

grounds.

Selna makes a very youthful app c arance with his moustache
shaved off.

It is reported that some of the Frisca players' days are

numbered.

Jack Wilson's work at third base this season could scarcely

be improved on.

The Gas City boys are improving in fielding, hitting and
general team work.

Lohman is not a success as a short stop. The trouble is

Pete is too anxious.
;

Goodenough's base running is one of the big features in

the Senators' playing.

Many new and "old familiar faces" may be seen on Califor-

nia diamonds before long.

It is a question as to whether the professional or amateurs

are paid the most for their services.

Silent Bob Blakiston was out at the grounds Sunday just

to see how his old friend Gagus got along umpiring.

The season is about one third over, the war is still raging,

and the prospects are very bright for a heavy financial loss.—

Eastern Exchange.

Five players from Waco, Texas, have signed with the

Portland team. They are Hassamer, Khue, Land, Whit-

taker and 8catchen.

Billy Cooney has been suffering from a sprained finger and
badly bruised leg, and has in consequence been unable to

play regularly with the team.

In the four games in which Baltz pitched for Vallejo. but

nineteen bits have been made off him, and he struck out

fifty-eight batsmen. Quite a record.

The Oakland grounds are yet in a wretched condition, the

outfield being covered with a dense growth of weeds, which
greatly interferes with the fielding of the game.

Why someone of the different managers dont sign Purcell

we are at a loss to understand, unless it is that they intend

importing more "cheap labor at reduced rates.

"

Dick Belcher, ex Amherst, ex E.and O. E , and ex Tacomas
is frequently seen at the Haigbt street grounds accompanied

by two or more charming and beautiful young ladies.

Ebright is an awful bard kicker when one of his men makes
a misplay, but Buck should remember that he himself can

contribute to the error column pretty near as fast as the next

man.

Fndger who seemed totally disheartened by the poor

showing the Stocktons had been making has now braced up
and is hitting the ball with telling effect and also fielding his

position in capital style.

Roscoe Coughlin recently pitched for Evansville against

Terre Haute, and was hit safely eleven times, including a

"homer" and two three basers, and the Terre Hautes earn-

ing four of their five runs.

Harris failed to fulfill bis prediction that the Portlands

would be "the people" by July 4th. As yet they are so far

down in the race that the Northwestern papers frequently

come out with the head line "Portland Not In It."

Ed Reeder, whowill be remembered as the first baseman of

the old Californias, and who has until recently been playing
with the Austin, Texas team, is now with Indianapolis.

Catcher Earle has accepted the terms of the Tacoma Club,
of the North Pacific League. The Cleveland Players' League
team is after him, and he is on the fence, for Tacoma has not
sent a ticket, as telegraphed.

Four of Robinson's Colonels of last season are now playing
in four different teams of the Atlantic Association. They are
Long, with Baltimore; Dooley, with Jersey City; Wehrle,
with Wilmington; and Stallings, with Hartford.

In Zimmer the Cleveland Club has a treasure, and he has
done more catching this saason than any catcher in the base
ball arena. They never hear a murmur out of him either,
and he is always ready and willing to go behind the bat.

In the eight innings last Sunday the Oaklands were re-

tired on three pitched balls. 0, O'Neill hit to Fogarty and
was thrown out at first. Dungan hit to Fudger and went
out the same way, and Meegan hit to Wilson and followed
suit.

Dungan has Dot yet got over his grand stand playing. It

is said the Colonel has threatened to tine the big back-stop
$25 the next time he catches him looking to the grand stand
in search of admiring glances. The Colonel wants all these
for himself.

McHale has developed into a rattling fine outfielder and
has also been doing hard service with stick. Although Bow-
man has done the bulk of tho catching for Sacramento in an
emergency Mac can be depended on to make a good showing
in the backstop position also.

We are sorry to learn that Billy Farrell has been indulging
in "big steams with the collar round the bottom." Billy has
a snug berth with the Sacramen tos but as the management
are strict disciplinarians it behooves the "utility man" to
walk the straight and narrow path.

The following are some of the players familiar to California
patrons whose heads have felt the weight of the axe already
this season: Stallings, Brooklyn; Nick Smith, Kansas City;
Trick McSorley, Peoria; Roscoe Coughlin. Chicago; Hughey
Smith, Hartford; Goldie, Peoria; Howard, Detroit; Whitehead
Denver and Perrier, McCarthy and Barry, Portland.

A man cannot remain on the top of the heap forever, even
if be does have a fine run of luck while he is properous. John
< 'larkson knows a thing or two about this business. Last
year he was a king in his line, and even this year be is

drawing the largest salary of any pitcher in the world, al-

though he is losing games now as fast as he won them last

season —Critic.

When Bug Holliday politely asked the umpire if he was quite
sure he saw a certain play, he was rudely informed, "Just as

sure as I am that it will cost yon $5 for asking me." Mr.
Holiiday's feelings, as well as his pocket, were hurt, so he
took a vacation and sneaked over to the players' bench to

ponder over the many nice things be could bave bought with
that unfortunate five-dollar note. —Exchange.

Ed Stapleton has released "Scotty"— Zeigler's little bow
legged mascot. Ed says "Scotty" brought good luck to Zeig-

ler. but just the opposite was the oase when he assumed the
management. In Saoramento the Senators need no mascot,
butwhilebere a "little ragged urchin." who thinks the big first

baseman is the best player in the profession outside of Buck
Ewiog, has been signed to help pave their way to victory.

There is no player in this League that is oftener the recip-

ient of applause than John Patrick Parnell Cahill. Patsy
has long been a universal favorite and deservedly eo. From
the time "play ball" is called till the last man is ont, Cahill
is every moment "in the game. " Always reliable at the bat,

speedy and foxy running bases and an intelligent outfielder

Cahill comes pretty near to being what many of his warm
supporters claim for him—the best general player on tbe
Coast.

Col. Tom Robinson, the "unaffected, undetected and well

connected" manager of tbe Oaklands made a great big mis-
take when be said Stickney played ball "like an old woman "

May be the Colonel thought the term "old woman" as ap-
j

plied to Stickney was synonymous with clever, "out of
sight" and other popular expletives used to denote excellence
when used in reference to ball playing, but whether this is

so or not, we wish there were more "old woman" players of
Bill Stickneys calibre in the Oakland team to-day.

Wouldn't Reilly have been a good man for Finn to have
taken on his last trip "up country" ? When Young was bat-

ted out of the box and Sweeney substituted, the team was
without a capable player who could be spared to play first.

Had Reilly been with the team, Ebright who can play a
very acceptable first base, could have been placed there,
Reilly at short, and Speer in right field, and with this
arrangement it would be a safe bet that their rnn column
would not present such a dismal contrast and that their error
column would also contain fewer figures.

In the St. Louis- Toledo game, Jnne 10, at St. Louis,
Pitcher Stivetts, of the home team, is credited with winnirg
tbe game by making a home run in the ninth inning with
three men on the bases. His record for that game was three
runs and fonr hits, including two home runs. Besides, he
retired ten of the visitors on strikes.—Exchange.

Here is the record of Armstrong, the new Stockton player,

while with the Texas League till its disbandment this year.

Armstrong's name is sixth in the hitting list of sixty-one play-

erg, having a batting average of 290. As a second baseman
he ranked fourth among nine players of tbe same position

with a fielding average of 921, and of twelve third baseman
he was third on the list with 926 per cent to his credit.

Judging from these figures one is warranted in saying "He's
all right, etc."

It is difficult to understand why the Stockton management
did not hold on to Matt Stanley. The team has practically
speaking but one catcher—Vogt—as Duane is not coming
and Armstrong scarcely fills the bill in the back stop line,

although it is said he is a very cluver in and out fielder. For
the team to win games they should certainly have at least
two reliable catchers on the roll and Stanley has demon-
strated the fact that he can catch along with any back stop
on.the Coast. Armstrong could be used most advantageously
in left field and would be of much benefit to tbe team if

played in every game on account of his strong bitting and
versatile fielding abilities. Then with the pitchers and
catchers paired offgood battery work conldbe expected which
is a powerful factor in tbe success of a team. We would most
strenuously advise the Stockton team to add young Stanley
to their regular pay roll, feeling confident that he would be
a most valuable acquisition to tbe team and knowing that
onr belief in his capabilities is shared in by some of the best
Eastern critics and players who have witnessed his work as
an amateur.

The following combination of "Don'ts" are offered as ad-
vice to players and patrons by tbe Boston Globe:
Don't eat heartily* before a ball game.
Don't sleep after 7 a. m. if you want to keep in good con-

dition.

Don't roast tbe poor umpire when you are getting the best
of it.

Don't try to throw before yon get tbe ball.

Don't give it away when you feel nervons.
Don't try to slide on your spikes.
Dou't be too anxious to hit tbe ball.

Don't play in the same spot for all batsmen.
Don't try to kill a baseman with hard throwing.
Don't hold the ball in the ontfield.
Don't think the game is won un'il the last man is out.
Don't get rattled if the papers criticize your playing.
Don't be afraid to soil your clothes in gliding.
Don't expect to win games without team work.
Don't forget that many of the spectators were players

when schoolboys, and can appreciate good work.
Don't play for the grand stand.
Don't drink too much water in a strange town.
Don't wait for a glow bounding ball to come to yon.
Don't look for perfect players or umpires.
Don't fail to keep your eyes on the coming champions.

From the present outlook of the Stockton-San Jose d al, it

would appear as though one of tbe local dailies was rather
premature in making tbe statement that the "Stockton Club's
franchise had been sold to San Jose." The following extract
from the Stockton Mail of June 30th, puts the matter in a
very different light:

"Ag to the transfer, that will not be made if the people
want the clnb to stay here and will subscribe the necessary
amount of money within the next fifteen days. If two of
the Directors bad their say the club would perhaps be San
Jose's property immediately, but there are three who will
stand by this city and who are now (instead of laying back
and letting tbe club go to San Jose by default) actively en-
gaged in aiding the work of obtaining subscription.

Tbe Director who baa made the assertion to more than one
person that the club would certainly go to San Jose by the 1st
of July if $300 per month was not subscribed, and tbe one
who said sarcastically, "we will gee," wheu told that he
could not do tbe game thing, are discovering that their de-
sire in the matter and their power are two entirely different
things. Tbe people will retain the club, if they want it.

The leading dailies of San Francisco have taken the op-
portunity to hit Stockton a blow in tbe matter, and assert
thai tbe sale has surely been made and that tbe clnb will
certainly go fo San Jose by tbe 1st of next month. They are
not aware of tbe fact that one Director cannot slip over to
San Jose and sell the team there on the quiet. Whatever
arrangements he may have made, they amounted to nothing,
and the city of San Jose is in a position to reoeive consider-
abl« ridicule for her too sudden enthusiasm.

Tbe Dubuque Club bad a pitcher of the name of Kea«, who
was a pretty tough nut. He did about as be pleased until
it became necessary to call him down. The club officials

talked the matter over and it wag decided that Manager Mo
Canll should put the bell on tbe cat. He mustered up bis
courage and now, as bold as a lion, informed Mr. Keas that
he had been fined. Keas was very mnch surprised, but he
did not fall into a fit. He simply said: "You have fined me,
have you? Well, I'll give you something to fine me for."
And in less than a minute poor Manager Met 'mill was a
sad looking spectacle. Keas, having a few minutes to spare,
just put it in to the best advantage and wipsd up the earth
with his manager. The directors found it advisable to re-

lease Mr. Keas.—Exchange.

Henry Chadwick on Bcoriner.

Why do not official scorers when they send reports to the

press give the number of innings each pitcher pitches in

when more than one pitcher is employed on the team?

Looking at a score in the papers, one finds the names of

two pitchers on each team, without any figures on the score

to show how many innings each pitched in. Tbe summary
score of a game should include tbe following pitching record

:

Ba°es on balls—By Jones 5, by Brown 3, by Robinson I,

by Walker 0. Wild pitches—By Jones 2. by Brown 1, by

Robinson 1, by Walker 0. Hit by pitcher—By Jones 1, by

Brown 0, by Robinson 0, by Walker 0. Struck ont—By
Jones 4, by Brown 3. by Robinson 0, by Walker 0. Base

bits—Off Jones 8, off Brown 4, off Robinson 2, off Walker 0.

Innings pitched in—By Jones 4, by Brown 5, by Robinson 6,

by Walker 3. Earned runs—Off Jonea 3, off Brown 2, off

Robinson 0, off Walker 0.

Here we have a complete pitcher's score. In the baiting

summary the record of extra hits, which is simply offering a

premium on record play at the bat, should be left out, and

rnne batted in by safe hits, the criterion of team work at tbe

bat gnbstitnted.
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The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME!, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

THE STANDING OF THE (U BS

Sacramento has at last "got there", and the chances are

she will be a "stayer". Good team work coupled with clever

captaining and efficient management cannot but be prolific

of good results and this is what has placed Sacramento in the

lead. The Friscos are but a shade behind but it looks as

though they had lost their grip and are certainly much in

need of some new talent. Oakland hag a very firm hold on
third position, and Stockton, though still last, has shown
a decided improvement in games won for the past week
The soore.

the record:— (to July 3d, inclusive).

day, Fudger and Selna distinguishing themselves. The hit-
ting was remarkably light, Fudger's stickwork alone being
worthy of any special mention. Donohue's umpiring was
very satisfactory. The soore:

San Francisco.
ab. r. bh.sbpo.a e.

Stockton
a b. b • bh 8b.po.a.e.

Cahill, r f 6 1 1 1 1 1

Selua, lb .3

Clubs.

San Francisoo.
Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost 22

r»4i

509
400
551

2 3 tr1 T)
o> o o

m
a
<i

BUMMARY. yed

a o
S
B
ST
30
<B

49 27 22 .551

48 2G 22 .541

53 27 26 .509

50 20 30 .400

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.
Friday, Jdne 27th, at Oaklind.

There was a mixed base ball element in the twelve hun-

dred speatators that viewed this game at Emeryville end the

Senators evidently had a goidly number of waim supporters

in that throng. But there was a very large number of

the Colonel's constituents on the grounds also and conse-

quently much enthusiasm was voiced. The Oakland team

was a sort of impromptu one, Captain O'Neill receiving a

severe bruise to his right hand in the preliminary practice

which incapacitated him from playing. Lohman was there-

fore placed at short, Dungan behind the bat and Carsey in

right field. The Sacramentos had out their strongest team

but did not put up the game they are capable of. Harper

was not at his best, Bowman was slightly off iu his throwing

and even the "king pin" Reitz was credited with two errors

which were partially excusable. But their was some excel-

lent bitting and the game was such as to keep every one

guessing as to the ultimate result. The errors made were of

a most costly character and of the sixteen runs made but

three were earned. McDonald, Dungan, Reitz, Daly and

Bowman's hard and timely bitting was much appreciated as

was the exceptionally clean and clever work of Stapleton,

Roberts, Daley, Goodenough and Carsey. The score:

SACBAMENT08,
AB.B.BH.BB.PO.A. E.

Goodenough, c f4 1112
Daly, as 4

Godar. 3 b 3
Stapleton, 1 b. ..4

Rowman, c 4

Roberts, 1 f 4
Reitz. 2 b 4
McHale, r f 4

da. per, p ,4

Oaklands.
ab.r bh.sh.po a. e

1Hill, cf 3 1

C. O'Neill, 1 f... 3 2

Dungan, o 4 2

Carsey, r f 6

McDonald. 2b..,5
Lohman, s 8 . . 6

Stickney, 3b.... 4 1

Isaacson.l b....3 C 12
Oobb, p 4

1 1

Totals 36 11 6 24 11 7| Totals 35 10 » 1 27 9 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Oaklands 1

Sacramentos 2

Earned runs— Oaklands, 1; Sacramento, 2. Three base hit

—Reitz. Two base hits—Goodenough, Dungan, Harper. Sac-
rifice bits—Dungan, Carsey. First base on errors—Oaklands,

3; Sacramentos, 4. First base on called balls—Oaklands, 5;

Sacramentos, 2. Left on bases— Oaklands, 9; Sacramentos,
3. Struck out—By Cobb, 4; by Harper, 7. Hit by pitchtr—
C. O'Neill. Double plays—Stapleton unassisted, Daley,
Reitz and Stapleton; McDonald and Isaacson. Time of game
—2 hours. Umpire—Gagus. Official scorer—Stapleton.

Holliday, o f.. .4 2 1
Fudger, s s 4 1 2
FngaHy, 2b 4 1

Wilson, 3b 4

Vogt. If 4

8mitb,c 4 10
Hapeman, p 3

1 12
3

2 1

2 3
4

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.

Friday, June 27th, at Stockton.

Good, honest hitting in the sixth inning brought in five

runs and woo the game for Stockton. Lookabaugh bad been

pitching a magnificent game up to thisinning, when with two

out and Selna on first, Cahill landed a corker in right field.

Then Holiday's wagon tongue came in contact with another

of Look's curves, and a very timely two-bagger was the result,

Selna tallying: Fudger was nof to be outdone by any of his

predecessors, and banged out a healthy three- baser, Cahill

and Holliday walking home. Fogarty hit to Buchan, and

bnt Sweeney dropped the ball on which misplay Fudger

scored. Fogarty then stole second, and on Wilson's fly to

center, which Hanley dropped, Fogarty gained the plate.

This great advantage completely knocked the steam out of the

Goblins, and they played a weak game after this disastrous

inning. The Gaa City boys played elegantly, Wilson, Holli-

Sbea, 2b 4
Sweeney, lb. ...3 1
Hanley, cf 4
Ebright, s s 4 10
Levy, If 3 U
Speer, rf 3

1

Speer, r f

Stevens, c 3
Bucban 3b 4

Lookabaugb. p..l

10 5 1

12
3
2 5
3

o n

2 3
4

2

Totals 35 6 6 5 27 17 3 Totals 2S 1 3 27 15 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Stocktons 0000501 0—6
San Franciscos 1 0—1
Eirned runs—Stocktons 2. Three-ba9e hits—Fudger,

Smith. Two base hits—Holliday, Ebright. Base on errors

—

Stocktons 6, San Franciscos 2. Base on balls—Stocktons 3,

San Franciscos 5. Left c n bases—Stocktons 5, San Fran-
ciscos 7. Struck out—By Hapeman 1; by Lookabaugh 3.

Double plays— Ebright to Shea; Shea to Sweeney. Sacrifice

hit—Hanley. Passed balls—Smith 3, SteveDs 1. Time of

gsme—One hour and forty-five minutes. Umpire—Donohue.
Official scorer—Ruggles.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.
Saturday, June 28th, at Haight St.

It was a "raw and gusty day" and not at all in accordance

with the salubrious climate in which the Senatorial aggre-

gation are accustomed to make their marvellous pickups,

wondertul throws, brilliant catches and corking long shots.

They played a very ordinary game and the Colonels had

little difficulty in winning. Hoffman was in the points for

the Senators and was hit rather freely. Bowman gave him
fine support. Young Carsey did the twirling for Oakland and

his work was more than clever. The Oaklands fielded their

positions in great shape making but three misplays, one of

which proved very costly. The Sacramentos took a nice lead

which they kept till the sixth inDing, but the Colonels made
four runs at this stage of the game on Hoffmaus wildness, a

hit, a passed ball and a few mellow errors. It looked as

though the Senators had a chance to make things very warm
in the seventh inning for with two out and one man scored,

Goodenough hit safely and stole second. Then Daly smashed

out another, Goodenough sprinting homeward. O'Neill

made a fast Geld and throw to the plate and the next instant

there was a collision and Dungan was rolling over and over

amid volumes of dust but still holding the ball. It was a

question as to wnether Goodenough was out or not but Ga-

gus said so and what Gagus says on the ball field "goes."

The particular features were Goodenoughs, Bowmans, Reitzs,

Dungan and Isaacsons general playing aud Carseys work in

the box. The score:

Oaklands.
abb bh sb po a

Hill, c f 4 1 2
fl O'Neill, 1 f...2 3 1 1

Dungan. c 6 2 3 1

Meegan, r. f 4

McDonald, 2b.. 4 1

Lohman, 8 8 3
Stickney, 3b 4 1

Isaacson, lb.... 4
Carsey, p 4 1

1

1

1 1

1 11

111

Sacbamentos.
ab b bh sb po a e

Goodenough, c f4 2 2 2 3
Daley, s 8 3 1 1 4 2
Godar, 3b 4 2 1 1 1

Stapleton, lb... 3 1 o 10 1 2
Bowman, c 4 5 4
Roberts. If 4

Reitz, 2b 4 3 3 1
McHale, rf 3 1 1 1
Hoffman, p 4 2 2

Totals 34 9 9 6 27 IB 3 Totals 33

SCORE BY INNINGS.

3 21 14 6

Sacramentos 2

Oaklands
3 10 0—60301401 *-q

Earned runs— Oaklands 3, Sacramentos 2. Two-base hits

—Goodenough, C. O'Neill, Lohman. Sacrifice hits—Hoff-

man, Isaacson, Meegan. First base on errors—Oaklands, 4,

Sacramentos 3. First base on called balls—Oaklands 5, Sac-

ramentos 2. Left on bases—Oaklands, 6, Sacramentos 3.

Struck out—By Carsey 5, by Hoffman 7. Hit by pitcher—C.

O'Neill 2, Daley. Double plays—Daley. Reitz and Stapleton.

Passed balls—Dungan 1, Bowman 1. Wild pitch— Hoffman,
1. Time of game— 1 hour 45 minutes. Umpire—Gagus.
Official scorer— Stapleton.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Saturday, June 28th, at Stockton.

Young and Kilroy were the opposing pitchers in this game

with the Philadelphian having the best of it. The bitting

was light and the fielding generally good. Armstrong from

Texas made his debut, but did not prove himself a wonder in

his position. On the other hand, Stevens baokstop work

was exoellent. In the fifth inning Kilroy hit for a triple;

Cahill followed with another bit of the same quality, and

Selna's sacrifice brought home Cahill, making two earned

rnns. Prominent among the features of the game was Ca-

hill's stick work, Selna's first base play and Ebright's base

running and work at short field. Donahue's decisions were

unquestioned The score:

Stockton.
ab b bh sh po a

2 2 1

14 1

1

Cabill, r f 4

Selna. 1st b 4

Holliday, cf.... 4 10 2

Fudger, s s ...3 1

Fogarty. 2 b....3 6

Armstrong, 0..4

2 1

1

Wilson, 3 b....3
Perrott, If 4

Kilroy, p 3 1

Totals 31 4

5

2
2

1 1

3 1

6 27 13 4

San Francisco-
ab r bh sh po a e

Shea, 2d b 2 1 1 1 1 2
Sweeney, 1st b.. 4 1 10 1

Hanley, c f....4 1

Ebright. s S....3 2 1 2 4 3 1

Levy, 1 f 4 1

Stevens, c 4 9 1

Buchan, 3d b..3 8

Young, p 3 1 3

Lookabaugb, rf. 3 2

Totals 30 3 3 4 27 11 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Stockton 1 1 2 0-4
San Francisco 1 1 1—3

Earned runs—Stockton 2. Three-base hits—Cahill, Kil-

roy. Base on errors—Stockton 2, San Francisco 2. Base on
balls—Stockton 2, San Francisco 3. Left on bases—Stockton

3. San Francisco 4. Struck out—By Kilroy 4. by Young 6.

Hit by pitcher—Ebright. Sacrifice hits—Fudger. Seln<».

Young, Stevens, Levy. Passed balls—Armstrong 1. Wild

pitoh—Kilroy. Umpiie, Donahue.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.
Sunday, June 29th, at Haigut St.

The Stocktons have struck a winning gait, and never played
a prettier game than they did last Sunday. Every man in
the team seemed "chuckifull of glory," and they just dashed
through the game in the style of the pennant winners of '88.

Perrott was in the box, and his work was something beauti-
ful to witness. For eight innings, four hits were all thai were
secnred off him, and he was vsry steady throughout. Arm-
strong was his catcher, but his work was not by any means
first class. Cobb was in the box for Oakland, and was hit
hard. His support was not good, Lohman being in very poor
form, making three bad misplavs; but some of the Oaklands
did play ball, and wonder ul ball, too. Bill Stickney at
third brought down thunders of applause, and his stops and
throws were something amazing. In the eighth inning he
made the greatest catch of a high line hit ever witnessed on
the grounds. It came frum Fudger's bat, and looked as
though it was a sure double, but "Mobile" nimbly jumped
fully four feet from the ground, struck up his paw, and the
ball rested there, but only for a moment, for the next instant
the ball was landed safely in McDonald's hands, Holliday
being doubled up by this wonderful play.

The fielding of the Stocktons was gilt edged, it being im-
possible to improve on CahilPs, Fogarty's Fudger's or Selnas'
work. Armstrong showed himself to be a heavy batsman,
and in this line Selna, Holliday, Wilson, McDonald and
Isaacson kept pace with him. Gagus umpired his first Sun-
day game to the satisfaction of all. The score.

Oaklands.
ab r.bh.rb.po.a.e.

Hill, c f 4 10 10
O. O'Neill, 1 f ..5 1 2
Dungan, c 4 10 10 1

Meegan, rf...3010201
McDonald, 2b..4 1 2 1 3 1

Lohman, s 8 3 10 13 3
Stickney, 3b... 4 1 1 4 V

Iuaaeson, 1 b 3 1 2 15 1

Cobb, p 5 1 1 1

Stocktons.
ar.r. bh.sb.po.a.e.

Cahill, r f 5
Selna, 1 b 3
Holliday, c f. ..4 _

Fudger. s s 5 1

Fogarly, 2b 5 2
Armstrong, c. . .6
Wilson, 2b 5
Vogt, If 6 ..

Perrott, p 4

3 1
2 2
1 2

1 2
2

3
2 17

1

1 1

2 2

1

3

2 1

4 1

Totals 34 6 8 1 27 14 7 Totals 42 9 10 6 27 20 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Stocktons , 1 4 2 1 1-9
Oaklands 2 4—6

Earned runs—Oakland 1, Stocktons 2. Three-base hit

—

Armstrong. Two-base hits— Wilson, Fudger, Cahill. Sacri-

fice hits— Holliday 2, Fudger, Armstrong, Wilson, Dungan,
Hill, Lohman. First base on errors—Oaklands 2; Stocktons

5. First base on called balls—Oaklands 3; Stocktons 2.

Left on bases—Oaklands 5; Stocktons 7. Struck out—By
Cobb 1, by Perrott 2. Hit by pitcher—Isaacson. Double
plays—Fudger, Fogarty and Selna (2), Stickney and Isaaoson.

Passed balls—Dungan 2; Armstrong 2. Time of game— 1 hr.

40 minutes. Umpire—Gagus.

SACRAMENTO vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Sunday, June 29th, at Sacramento.

Folly four thousand people were attraoted to the grounds,

and all were hopeful that they would see the Senators landed

in first place, and also that it would be a brilliant game. In
the first instance their hopes were most fully realized, but in

the second they were doomed to dismal disappoinment. The
Friscos seemed totally unprepared to play their game of the

season; in fact, their playing was a most perfect burlesque

on how the game should be played. They were as full of

errors as a mosquito net is of holes, and every player except,

ing Stevens gave an exhibition of how base ball should not

be played. Young was to be the pitcher, but he was wild as

a "Texas steer," and in three innings gave six bases on balls,

hit Daly, and was touched up for seven hits. Sweeney was
then substituted, and considering the ragged support aocorded

him, pitched a good game. "Toreador" Harper was also very

wild in the third iuning, but otherwise did well. Bowman's
work behind the bat was exceptionally fine, us was the field-

ing of Stapleton, Reitz, Godar, Roberts and Stevens. Other

features were the base running of Goodenough, and the

hitting of Reitz, Godar, Stapleton, Goodenough, Shea
and McHale. Stapleton, who got his base on balls four times,

signalized his first chance to hit the ball by banging out a

home run. Godarjalso made a four baser in the second inning.

Donohue's decisions on bases were in every case correct, but

the pitchers could not get a strike called unless the ball trav-

elled over the center of the plate. The score:

Sacramento
ab. r. bh 8b.p0.a.e

Goodenough,c,f .6 4 3

Daly, s s 5 2
Godar, 3b 6 4

Stapleton, lb ..2 2

Bowman, c 6 1

Roberts, 1 f .... 6 2
Reitz, 2 b 4 2
McHale, r f ....6 1

Harper, p 5 1

Totals

2 1

4 1

.43 19 14 7 27 12

SAN FRANCI8CO.
AB. R. BH.f

Shea, 2b 5

Swp ney.lb Si p. 4

Hanley, c f ... .5
Ebright, s> 3
Levy, 1 f 4

Speer, c & lb . . .4

Stevens, r f &0..4
Buchan, 3 b 4

Young, p & r f. .4

Totals 37 10 8 1 27 20 15

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Sacramentos 6 1 7 n 2 1 1 2—19
San Franciscos 1 60000 31-10

Earned runs—Sacramentos 3, San Franciscos 1. Home
runs-- Godar, Stapleton. Two-base hits—McHale, Godar,

Levy, Ebright. Sacritioe hit6—McHale, Harper, Buchan,

Levy. First base on errors—Sacramentos 8. San Francisco

3. First base on called balls—Sacramentos 10, San Francis-

cos 3. Left on bases—Sacramentos 8, San Francisco 1,

Struck out—By Harper 6, by Sweeney 4. First base on hit

by pitcher—Daly, Speer, Ebright, Stevens. Passed balls

—

Speer (3). Wild pitch—Sweeney. Time of game—2 hours

35 minutes. Umpire—Donohue. Scorer—Young.
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California Amateur
League.

The Amateurs' rank is still unchanged but there have been

some lively tl actuations in the percentage column for the

past week. Santa Kosa has taken a big drop and the Reports

are gradually nearing the top. The Will & Fincks have

dropped perceptibly, but are a very firm third. Vallejo has

also taken a tumble, and the Burlingtons and Aliens have

advanced considerably. The soore (to date).

Clcrs.

Will & Fincks
E. T. Aliens.... ....

Reports 2
Burlingtons 1

Vallejos 1

Santa Kosa 1

Games Lost... 5 10 3 8 9 3

Santa Rosa.

.

Reports
Will & Finck
Vallejo
Burlingtons.
E. T. Aliens.

13

12
II

14

12

14

10

9

6
5
4
4

Lost. Per C't.

3 .769
3 .750

5 .545

9 .357
S .333

10 .286

BURLINGTONS TO WILL & FINCKS.

Sunday, Junk 29tu, at Haiuiit Street

The above teams played an intensely interesting and excit-

ing game last Sunday, and which the Young Giants lost

through some stupid base running in the seventh inning.

Walcott pitched for the "Railroaders" and his work waa ex-

ceedingly clever. Mulvey at the receiving end gave him

almoHt perfect support. Howell, the "two year old," was in

the points for the Giants, and was a trifle wild at critical

times. The backstop work of his partner, BilliDgs, could not

be surpassed. The Burlingtons scored twice in the third

inuing on McKenzie's base on balls, Bradley's force hit and

Mulvey's single to right. In the sixth Bradley took first on

balls, stole second and scored on Kennedy's triple to left,

Kennedy coming home on Walcott's single; Walcott

tallied on Tillson's error of Dunn's hard grounder. In the

seventh they added another to their string. Bradley, who

had been very fortunate in run getting, took his base on

balls, stole second, and crossed the plate on Mulvey's second

single. The Giants tallied one in the first on Cusiok's base

on balls and steals of secoud and third and Conway's out at

first. In the serond Leveque was safe on Dunn's error and

home on Frenk Delmas' triple. They tallied one

in the fifth and their chances for winning the

looked bright in the seventh inning. Tillson

led off with a double to left, stole third and scored

on Leveque's single, Joe taking second on the throw in. Frank

Delmas was given first on bal's and pilfered second. Howell

had mean while struck ont and Cusick, the most reliable

hitter in the team was at the bat. Delmas then did some

monkey base running which retired the side. He followed

close up to third forcing Lett que to leave the bag and take

desperate chances of scoring and the result was that Joe was

caught between third and home. There were some pretty

and smart playing done by both sides. Noteworthy of par-

ticular mention was the fielding of Kennedy, Bradley, Flem-

ing, Strand and F. Delmas; the hittiiig of Leveque, JIulvey,

Tillson, F. Delmas and Kennedy, and the base running of

Cusick,' Bradley and Leveque. The score:

came

more

game

Burlingtons,
All. R.OH .BB.PO.

Forster, If a U

Bradley, 2 b....'i 3

Mulvey. c 3 2

Kennedy, 8 s . . .4 1 1

Walcott, p 4 1 1

Dunn, 3 b 4 1

Deane, c f 4

u o a

o
o
2 4 3

6 2

o l io o

110
3 21

1

HeniinK. 1 b....4 n 12

McKenzie, r f...2 1 1 2

Will k Fincks.
AB.R. BH.KU PO.A.

Cusick, r 1 3 1 1

Slranil, If 4

Conway, 2 b....4 3

Billings, c 4

rillsoD, 8 8 ...4 1 1
L. Delmas, 3 b..4 1

Leveque, c f. . .4 2 2

V. Delmas, 1 D.,2 1

Howell, p 3

1 10
2

Totals . 29 5 4 27 19 2 Totals 32 4 6 6 24 11 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 23466789
Willi Fincks 1

I
1 1 -4

Burlingtons 2 3 1 • -6

Earned rnns—Burlingtous, 1; Will & Fincks, 1. Three

base hits—F. Delmas, Kennedy. Two base hits—Tillson, L.

Delmas. Sacrifice hits—Dnnn, Deane, Howell. First base

on errors— Burlingtons, 1; Will & FiDcks. 2. First base on

called balls -Burlingtons, 5; Will & Fincks, 2. Left on

bases -Burlingtons, 5; Will & Fincks, 3. Struck out—By
Howell, 6; by Walcott. 5. First base on hit by pitcher—For-

ster. Double plays— Kennedy, Bradley and Fleming; Ken-

nedy to Bradley. Passed balls—Billings, 1; Mulvey, 2. Wild

pitch—Howell. Time of game— 1 hour and 40 minutes.

Umpire -Charles Gagus. Scorer—J. W.Stapleton.

SANTA ROSAS vs. REPORTS.

Sunday, Jink 29tii at Santa Rosa.

Santa Rosa lost the first game on their own grounds to the

Repoits last Sunday. It was not a hard fought battle for the

"News Circulators,' both out batted and out fielded the

Leaders. Callen was hit out hard and frequently and the

Sonoma boys evinced a tendency to help the visitors along

by condescending to make errors when their opponents were

doing their hitting. But between the errors was sandwiched

some brilliant pUyicg. Young Gimmel was a host in him-

self, and captured the crowd and some very difficult fly balls

as well. Cook also took an active part in the fielding and

Hen Stultz's work at first was reminiscent of the manner in

which he covered the initial when with the Tribunes. For
the Reports Monet and Green worked well together, and the
intield exhibition by Gray, Creamer, Thompson and Dunphy
could scarcely be improved on. Mclntyre and Sharp pnt up
a pretty fielding game also. Sharp, Mclntyre, Green, Van
Haltran and Pace did some telling work with the stick.

Umpire Cate gave good tatiefaction but fonnd it necessery
to tine Gray for back talk. The score:

Santa Rosas.
ar r bh sb fo a e

Gimmel. 1 f....4
Cook, r f 4
Van Uallren, 2b4

1

2

Pace, c 4 1 3
W Arlett, 3b....4 1

Stalls, lb 4 i l

Dawson, c f....4 1

J. Arlett, 3b ....4 1

Oallen, p 3

1

6 3

1

1 1

I'

2 3

2 1

Monet, p 6

Mclntyre, c f..6
Thompson. 8 •. .4

Dunphy, 3b 6

Creamer, 2b 4

Sharp. If 6
Gormley. r f . . . .4

Gray, 1 b 6
(ireen, c 6

Reports
ab k bh su po a

2
1 2

1 3

3 2

1 14

2 3 2

Totals 35 4 9 4 27 11 10 Totals 42 1 11 4 27 14 4

SCORE UY INNINOS.

12 3 4 S 6 7 8 9

Santa Ho as U 2 2— 4

Reports 8 3 4 1—10

Earned rnns—Reports 3 Santa Rosas 3. First base on
errors—Reports 4, Santa Rosas 1. Double plays—Gimmel
to Van Haltren. Two-baBe hits—Mclntyre, Van Haltren,

Green, Sharp, Pace, 2. Sacrifice hits—Dunphy, Thompson,
Cook. First base on called balls— Reports 2. Struck out

—

By Callen, 4, by Monet 3. Left on bases—Santa Rosas 4,

Reports 8. Umpire—W. Cate. Scorer—Frank Brown.
Time of game — 1 hour, 40 minutes.

VALLEJOS vs. E. T. ALLLENS-
Sunday, June 29th, at Vallejo.

{JLast Sunday was a memorable ocoasion for the "Sports" for

by an arrangement entered into by the managers of both
teams before the game, It was decided that the issue of the

contest would also decide which team was entitled to the tie

game of May 30th. The Aliens brought up a strong team

and went in to play ball, while the Vallejos seemed content

to lower their fielding records by making nearly as mapy er-

rors as they had chances. Tne Aliens made six runs in the

first inning, principally on errors, and augmented their score

by one run in the fourth and three in the seventh; while the

Marines, who hit hard, scored one tally at intervals of the

first, sixth, seventh and eighth innings. Baltz pitohed an-

other of his wonderful strike out games, but his support,

with few exceptions, was wretched. Farrell's work behind

the bat was fairly good, as was the first baso play of Jack

Ryan, taking into consideration the "sky rocket" throws he

was expected to receive. The remainder of the team played

like a lot of Turks who had never seen a ball before. The
Aliens gave a pretty exhibition. Stanley handled McDon-
ald's erratic pitching to the Queen's taste, and Reilly made
some extraordinary stops and pickups of hard grounders.

He was given an error on which play the batsman should

have been credited with a base hit. Burt Parker made his

aDpearance with the team and waa slightly "eft"' in throwing,

otherwise his general work was first class. Maguire, Baltz

and Reilly excelled at the bat, and Parker and Maguire did

some good base rnuning. McConville's decisions were often

disputed by the Vallejos who, besides giving a rank exhibi-

bition of base ball, also gave a sample of rowdyism. The
score:

Riley, s s 6

Evatt, 1 b....5
Lewis, 2 b 4
Buckley, c f 4

Allens.
ab r bh su po a e

Stanley, c 5 2

"Parker, 8b 3 1

McCarthy, 1 f..4 1

Gelsbaker, r f ..3 1

McDonald, p.. 8

2
12

Vallejos.
ab r uh bb to

Maguire, s s 4

Hughes. 3b....

3

Ryan, 1 b 8

farrell, c 4

Wise, c f 4

Lee. 2 b 4

Stanford, If ...4

Kavanagb, r f 4

Baltz, p 4

1

9
1 IS

n

Totals 36 10 4 4 26* 14 3 Totals 34 4 10 9 27 11 10

•Baltz out for interfering with ball.

SCORE 1!Y INNINGS.

Aliens 6 1 8 0—10
Vallejos 1 1 1 1 0—4
Earned runs—Vallejos 2. Three base hits—Reilly, Kava-

nagh and McGuire. Sacrifice hits—Wise, Farrell and Ryan.

First base on errors— Vallejos 3, Allens 7. First base on

called balls—Vallejos 2, Aliens 3 Left on bases—Vallejos 3,

Aliens 4. 8truck out—By Balsz 16; by McDonald 5. Hit

by pitcher—Lewis and Geishaker. Passed balls— Farrell 4.

Wild pitchfs—Balfz 2. Time of game—2 hours, 15 minutes.

Umpire—McConville.

Amateur Short Hits.

Johnson has been released.

McGuire is a good captain for the Marines.

Dave Creamer lost his temper last Sunday.

Lewis is now playing second for the Allens.

The city teams were all winners last Sunday.

Bradley has developed into quite a base runner.

The Santa Rosas lost last Sunday's game by wild throw-

ing.

Sharp and Mclntyre are the safest hitters in the Report

team.

John Thompson is playing great ball at short lield for the

Reports.

Stanley caught another magnificent game for the Allen8

Sunday.

Jack Ryan's work at first base last Sunday was not up to

the standard.

Josh Reilly *s work at short stop last Sunday is said to

have been simply wonderful.

Sullivan, Dave Levys old twirler, has been signed to play

second base for the Chronicles.

Joe Leveque has regained his batting eye and is hitting

the ball out frequently and hard.

Cartright, formerly pitcher of the Burlingtons is now play-
ing in the field for the Francis Valentines.

Last Sunday "the little demon" Gimmel played the finest

fielding game ever witnessed at Santa Rosa.

Last Sunday the defeated teams, Santa Rosa, Vallejo
and the Will & D'incks made four runs each.

Judging from the score of the Vallejo- Allen game, Hughes
does not appear to be much of an improvement on Broder-
ick.

Umpire Cate docked Gray, the first baseman of the Reports,
five dollars for using insulting language in the Report San-
ta Rosa game.

Lippert of the Francis Valentines is snid to be a fine

pitcher. He has great speed, deceptive curves and very fair

command of the ball.

That boy Sharp has been doing some pretty tall hitting
this season for the Reports. If the averages were corx-

p led, the chances are Sharp's name would ornament the top
of the list

Manager Grace has secured Charley Van Haltran to play
second base for the Santa Rosas. In the great pitchers
brother, Grace has a good reliable infielderand bitter and one
who will certainly give good satisfaction.

Why dont some of the teams negotiate for Agnews servi-

ces. He is probably the best amateur pitcher on the Coas',
with tremendous speed, curves and command and woul I be a

"corker" for the team who is lucky enough to get him.

The following is the team Manager Keller will take to Mer-
ced to play that team on the 4th 5th And fjth. McDona'd
pitcher; Stauley, catcher; Evatt, first base; Lewis, Becond
base; Van Haltran, third base; Reilley, short atop; and Mc-
Carthy, Buckley and Geishaker, fielders.

Tom Buckley is now stationed in center field with the Al-
iens at his own r. quest. Not but that he is fully capable to

guard the second bag in A 1 style but being thoroughly con-
scientious he knows that to play the position to the best ad-
vantage requires coustant practice and being unable to do
this he prefers playing iu the outfield.

Keller showed where he was level headed in signing Butt
Parker. Here is a rattling hard worker, one who enters into

the spirit of the gum b • ly and soul. Burt may be a kicker
and a hard later, bnt he is withal a clever ball player and
can fill any position except that of pitcher. When with the
('levelands—one of the strongest amateur teams ever or-

ganized—Parker did almost all the catching and was a light-

Ding thrower to bases. He was also strong with the willow,
and fast on the paths. Keller has decidedly improved his

team with the new addition thereto.

Gene Broderick who has played third for Vallejo since
ths beginning of the season has been released. Gene appears
to have been badly treated at the hands of the Vallejo man-
ageinent. The arrangements made when he signed was that
he was to be retained throughout the entire sensou and that
he was to be provided with a good position. The promised
position was almost a myth, for in three months he secured
but ten days work, aud a very few dollars besides his board
and lodging would cover his gross earnings with the team.
From certain reports it would seem that the team is being
run by a clique, and if their emnity is incurred no stone will

remain unturned until the object of their maliciousness is

removed. From a personal knowledge of the player in ques-
tion we can cheerfully say that he has always appeared as a
thorough gentleman, and from a enrsory glance at the scores
believe that be ranked very high in the team as a batsman,
and was way above the average as a third baseman. We re-

gret to hear of his release, but undoubtedly some of the other
teams will quickly negotiate for his services.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THE-

CALIFOMIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

July 5th to July 12th Inclusive.

AT SAN t KAN< IS«

JULY ft Oakland vs. Sacramento
JULY «; Oakland vs. Sacramento
JULY 10 Oakland vs. Kan Francisco
JULY 12 Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT SACBAMCNTO.
JULY 10 Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT OAKLAMI
JULY 11 Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT STOC KTON.
JULY I Stockton yb. Ran Francisco
JULY s' Stockton vb. San Francisco
jI'LY II Stockton vb. Sacramento
JULY It - Stockton vs. Sacramento

Official Schedule California Amateur |M|U
AT tl Aft. Ill SI III II GHOIMfS.

JULY' 6 Sanla Rosa vb. Dally Reports

AT VA I.I.I JO.

JULY 6. Will and Fincks vs. Vallejo

AT SANTA KOSA.

JULY 8 Burlingtons vg. E. T. Aliens

The official schedule of the California Base Ball League and
Amateur League will he published weekly In this space.
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SUMMARY.

The Fourth has come and gone and the oat door athletes

may take a rest for several weeke to come. The wheelmen
are looking forward to some good road races and the oarsmen
are anxiously awaiting new inducements in their line of

business. The year is not half over yet and many important
out door sporting events may be expected to take place before

its close.

THE WHEELMEN.
On account of the holiday we were compelled to go to

press one day earlier this week and in consequence we must
omit our account the San Jose meet until next Saturday
when full particulars of the tournament, parade, ball, etc.

will be given.

The bond committee of the Bay City wheelmen is doing
splendidly and that flourishing club will shortly be able to

erect a handsome and costly club house.

Several wheelmen took long spins into the country on Sun
day. For three days previous to the Fourth but little exer

cise was taken by the local men that they might feel all the
stronger and fresher when called upon to spuit.

The ball which will be given at the Hotel Vendome, San
Jose, this evening, will be largely attended by the fair women
and brave men of the Garden City and it is expected that
not a few of San Francisco's fair maidens and youths will

use the invitations which they were fortunate enough to

secure.

The Bay City Wheelmen in conjunction with some of the
other bicycle organizitions will probably make a big effort

before long to secure good training grounds with a suitable
track for the use of the local wneelmen. It is certainly a
disgrace that a city like San Francisco with a population of

300.000 people should be without a good bicycle track, espec-
ially when the number of riders in it is so large.

It is claimed that the Alameda scorchers will reorganize
this summer.

The membership of the Oakland Bicycle Club of '89 is in
creasing rapidly and there are several first-class men now in

the club.

AT THE OAKS.
A resume of the regatta which was held yesterday will ap-

pear in our next issue.

The oarsmen were out in full force on Sunday and many
of them looked as it they had been training hard for some
time past.

The South End's amateur four launched their barge at 7

o'clock in the morning and rowed to Milbrae.

Sullivan, Heenan, Stokes and Long of the Pioneer Club
appeared in their shells.

The following well known scullers were also out for prac-
tice in their shells: Henry and Charles Peterson, Billy
Growney, Val Eerhlein, James Coohrane, Dan Dougherty,
Lou Moore and G. W. Van Gullpen.

On Monday last Stansbury of New South Wales again de
feated O'Connor of Canada; when the race was rowed for the
championship the previous Monday Stansbury won, but
O'Connor claimed a foul which the judges disallowed. Stans-
bury, however, knew he held his man safe, and agreed to

row the race over again sooner than have any claim of foul
play. The race was again rowed on the Paramatta and is

easily described. The men got away together, but Stansbury
shot ahead. After that do what he could, O'Connor could
Dot get on even terms with him. Stansbury won as he
pleased. O'Connor's friends are very despondent, as they
lost heavily on both races. Stansbury was given an ovation
by the Sidney people on Monday night.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The Alameda Olympio Club will shortly give a "ladies'

night" exhibition, when some of the best amateur and pro-
fessional talent on the Coast will appear.

SiDce the new grounds of the Olympic Club of this city

have been opened several new members have been proposed.
The inducements offered by thi9 successful organization are
too hard to withstand, and many gentlemen are desertiDg the
professional clubs to identify themselves with the Olympic.

The Willows Athletic Club gave a fiue exhibition last even-
ing. Several local amateurs lent their aid.

The road walk of ihe Alpine Club will take place from San
Mateo to morjow. If the tramp tu vns out a success Captain :\

Club of the Schuylkill Navy, 7 J yds., second
Garrison will probably announce a walk from San Jose to

this city in the course of a month or so.

The Olympic Club will hold another cross oountry run in a
week or two.

An important meeting of the P C A A A was held at the
Olympio Club rooms on Wednesday evening last.

The Scottish Thistle Club deserves the thanks of the ama-
teur athletes for the interest it takes in their welfare.

The married and single members of the Burnaby Cricket
Club will play a match game at their grounds in Alameda to-

morrow.

The Alpine Club will shortly place cricket and football
teams in the fields. There are half a dozen fine cricket
players in the club and the balance of a team can easily be
picked from amongst the rest of the members.

A general dullness prevails at the present time in profes-
sional circles, and the Amateur clubs are being generally
benefitted by the fact.

Several members of the Pacific Swimming Club are away
in the country and only a few of the swimmers were seen at

the Terrace Baths on Sunday.

A CROSS COUNTRY RUN.
Some of the Athletio members of the Lurline Club en-

joyed a run across the country from the Ross Villa, Sausa-
lito, to the Lime Point, Fog Station, and return on Sunday
last. The following men started on the run: C. Stutz, Peter
A. Gay, S. Vincini, D. Snppel. C. Farrell, G. Robinson, P.
Hurlinun, F. Bollinger. F. Galvez and W. M. Sohwartz. F.
W. Taufenbach acted as starter and J. Lynch kept the time.
Young Stutz proved himself to be the champion long distance
runner of the club by winning the first gold medal, his time
for the full distance being 34 minutes. Dr. Suppel won the
second silver medal, time 36 minutes; F. Galvez third medal,
36} minutes; Peter Gay fourth medal, time 37} minutes; G.
Robinson fifth medal, time 3d} minutes. The medals which
were handsome were distributed to the luoky winners, on
Tuesday eveniDg after the installation of the new officers.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.
We will print a lengthy account of the Olympic games

which took place yesterday, in next weeks issue.

The Alpine Club will probably hold a field day in August,
and the O. A. C. will give a fine meet on the 9th of the fol-
lowing month, Admission Day.
President Walter A. Scott of the P. C. A. A. A. has just re-

turned from an extended trip into the interior.

Prof. Miehling and Eugene Van Court of the O. A. C. are
enjoying a couple of weeks vacation in the country.
Hand ball appears to be the favorite nastime with some of

the Olympio Club members, and the ball alley at the new
grounds is constantly tilled with the lovers of that game.
On dit that P. D. Skillman, the well known Eastern Ama-

teur runner is about to visit this city, j-je was to have com-
peted in the Olympic games yesterday.

Robert A. Ward, the amateur ohampion half-mile runner
of the United States, died suddenly at his home in Millsdale,
Mich., Wednesday afternoon June 19. He was a member in
the Detroit Athletic Club aDd took the half-mile event in the
A. A. U. championships at Travers Island last September.
We take the following regarding the wonderful English

jumper, Joseph Darby, from The Dublin Sportsman:
I have touched on athletic topics for the purpose of al-

ludiDg to a performance, or a series of wonderful feats,
which I have witnessed during the week in the Star Music
Hall. A reference of the kind in an article such as this may
wear the appearance of a mere puff, but I have no such in-
tention. I merely wish to allude to what has come under
my own no. ice, aDd to record my surpiise at what I saw.
Joseph Darby is advertised as champion jumper of the world;
but this soarcely conveys an idea of what he accomplishes,'
for most people would suppose that he did nothing beyond
ordinary broad and high jumps. How mistaken they would
be may be gathered from the following, which are but a
fraction of his feats: Standing high jump, 5ft. 6in., with
ankles tied

;
two standing jumps, 26ft. 7}in.; three standing

jumps, 41ft. 7in.; four staDdiDg jumps, 50ft. 4iD., clearing
15ft. 5in- in last jump; six backward jumps, 54ft.; jumping
from an ordinary brick, end up, over bedroom chair, on to
another brick, end up, thence over bar, 5ft. 6in.; three jumps
cleariDg ohair standi ug on Uble in last jump; jumping from
brick over two horses; clearing eight chairs in jump, clearing
23ft. 8in. in two jumps, jumping over chair on to a man's
face without hurting man. As I have said these are only a
few of a list which includes all sorts of extraordinary jumping
antics, some of which are accomplished from no more sub-
stantial take off than an ordinary tumbler. The point in the
brick and tumbler jumps is that the jumper must not upset
either the brick or tumbler full of water, and in this Darby
did not fail once. In the face of things of this kind, where
are our 'champions,' who scramble over 5ft. 6 or 8, and per-
haps clear 20 or 21 feet? I should mention that this wonder
was rather hampered by the smallness of the stage, which
was built before jumpers of this kind were raised. If he had
room enough it is hard to know what, in reason, would stop
hiua.^ I should say he could jump Jim Crow, and the cow
that jumped over the moon would have to look to her laurels.
Darby goes through no exceptional training unless for a spec-
ial contest. He keeps himself in trim by a little boxing,
careful dietary and keeping clear of alcohol almost to the ex-
tent of teetotalism. He jumps in clogs tipped with steel,
the most unsuitable foot gear, the uninitiated might suppose,
for the purpose.

At Grass Valley, Oil
, yesterday, a Cornish wrestling tour-

nament was held. Several well known men participated.
What was probably the most successful field meeting ever

held by the Athletic Club of the Schuylkill Navy came off at
their new grounds at Stenton (Wayne Junction), Philadel-
phia, on Saturday afternoon, June 14. The spectators num-
bered about three thousand, and seventeen different athletic
and 'oycling clubs were represented on the path and in the
field. Of the latter many were from New York and vicinity,
and they were successful in winning nine of the fifteen first

prizes and several of minor value, the New York Athletic
Club continually carrying off five firsts and three seconds.
The Schuylkill Navy Cup, for tug of war teams, was won by
default by the Berkeley Athletic Club squad, the Swarth-
mores failing to materialize This is the second year that
the Berkeley s have taken this event. The weather was
rather dull with threatening clonds overhead, but the rain
held off, and a very pleasant afternoon was passed, the events,
almost without exception, producing excellent oontests. The
management was admirable, and the programme, handled by
experts, was worked off in good season. A summary fol-

lows:
One hundred yards run—First heat: A. L. Coplaud, Man-

hattan Athletio Club, scratch, first; M. Stratton Jr. Athletic
Time, 10 1 5s.

Running longjunip-C. S. Amwake, Athletic Club, Schm
kill Navy, allowed 2ft 3in, first, clearing 20ft 3in- D 1Chesterman Athletic Club Schuylkill Navy, allowed' 2ft'einsecond 19ft 8jn; J S Roddy, Mahhattan Athletic Club andPrinceton College, 1ft 6 in, third, 20tt 4in.
One mile walk-E. A, Scbofield, Young Men's Christian

Association, 45i start, first, C. H. Buckley, Young Men's
Christian Association, 40s, second; J. B. Keatiug New Jer-
sey A C, scratch, third. Time 8m Is.
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Stratton Jr- AthleticClub Schuy ki Navy, 7yds, first; C. T. Buckhol.z, Athletic
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T,me 23s. Second

heat. T. I Lee New York Athletic Club, 2yds, first; W HMorgan^ New Jersey Athletic Club, fyds. second. Time 22

2 yards and a half; Buckholtz third, six feet behind.
One mile run-W S. French, New Jersey Athletic Club,

85 yds, first. J-mes B. Reilly. Athletic Club Schuylkill Navv
85 yds, second; Alexander Grieve, Young Men's Christia"n
Association, i30 yds. third. Time 4m 32 1 5 S .

onmtlan

t

T^ ™',160^,^ race-First heat: W. C. S eds, Wilming-
ton Wheelmen, 180 yds. start, first; F. B. Elliott Warren
Athletic Club 230yds, second. Time, 6m 6 2-5s. Second
heat: W F. Murphy, Rings County Wheelmen, scratch, first;
-b. G. Brown New Jersey Athletic Club, 40yds, second,lime 6m 5 4-5s. Final heat: Murphy first, in 6m 6
Brown second.

4 5s;

Side
New

Second heat: E. S. RamsdelL Athletic Club. Schuylkill Navy,
4 yds., first; F. M. Allen, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, 6 yds., second. Time; 10 l-5s. Third heat: S. Jones
Jr , Wairen Athletic Club. 8£ yds., first; H. A. Smith Jr..
Athletio Club Schuylkill Navy, 8 yds., second. Time, 10 3-5

8. Fourth heat: J. C. Devereaux. Manhattan Club, 6 yds
,

first; T. J. Lee, New York Athletic Club, Ii yds., second.
Time, 10 2-5a. Fifth heat: George Sohwegler, New York
Athletio Club, 2 yds., first; C. S. Amwake, Athletic Club S.
C, 4 yds., and W. H. Morgan, New Jersey Athletic Club, H
yds., ran a dead heat for the place. Time 18 2 5s. Trial
heat for second men; Lee first, in 10 l-5s; Allen second. Fi-
nal heat: Lee first, in 10 l-5s; Ramsdell seoond by a few
inches; Jones third, close up.

Quarter mile rnu—W. B Adamson. YoungMen's Christian
Association, 32 yds , first; W. H. Wright, New York Athletic
Club and Harvard College, 3 yds., second, by less than a
yard; S. M. Goucher, Athletic Club of tho Schuylkill Navy,
30 yds., third. Time, 50 3 5s.

Running High Jump—David C. Clegg, Ridley Park Athlet-
ic Club allowed } in; first, jumping 5 ft. 5fin; Z. H. Lofland,
Warren Athletic Club, allowed 4in., second, 5 ft. 4 in.

One mile bioycle race—First heat: W. F. Murphy, Kings
Co. Wheelmen, scratch, first; A. A. Zimmerman, New Jersey
Athletic Club, scratch, second, by a quarter of a wheel.
Time, 2m 57 3-5s. J. H. Draper, Athletic Club, fell and
broke his collar bone. Seoond heat; W. H. Taxis, Athletio
Club of the Schuylkill Navy, scratch, first; S. B. Bowman,
New Jersey Athletic Club, scratch, second. Time, 3na 25
l-5s. Final heat: Taxis first in 3m 12s; Murphy second by
three inches; Bowman third.

Hurdle race, 220yds.—First heat: E. Lentilhon, New York
Athletic Clnb and Yale College, 5 yds. start, first; D. L.
Chesterman, Athletio Club of the Schuylkill Navy, 9 yds,
second. Time 27 4 5s, Second heat; E. M, Barnes, New
Jersey Athletio Club, 6yds, first; Georpe Sohweigler, New
York Athletic Club, scratch, second. Time, 26 4-5s. Final
heat: Barnes first, in 25 2-5s; Schwegler second, Lentilhon
third.

Throwing the 161b hammer—J. D. Douglass West
Athletic Club, scratch, first, 104 ft 5in; E. J. Giannini
York Athletic Club, scratch, second, 89ft. 9in.

Pole yauU-D L. Chesterman, Athletic Club Schuvlkill
Navy, allowed 1ft 3in, cleared 9ft 3in; A F Schwartz, YoungMens Christian Association, allowed 9in, cleared 9it 9in the
tie on 10ft 6in being tossed off, and Chesterman winning.'

, ?U
^'f race

'
^Oyds.—George Schwegler, New York Ath-

letic Club, hrst;L, C Lewis, Athletic Club of the Schuvlkill
Navy, second; Fred C Puffer, New Jersey Athletio Club,
third. Time, 16 2 5s.
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aiinSB Jr- New Yo'k Athletic Club,
25yds starr.first; W H Morris, Athletic Club Schuylkill Navv
10yds. second; W H Wright. New York Athletic Club and
Harvard College, stretch, third. Time, 2 3 5s.

The following are the winners of the athletic games of the
Acorn Athlettc Association at Brooklyn, New York on June
14th.

One hundred yard run—Won by F M Reilly, A A C.
Eight hundred and eighty yards run— Won' by J D Hone

well, Acorn A A, with F Booth, Pastime A C, second Time2mm. "

Quarter of a mile run-Won by V C Rotbsoh, Harvard A Awith M Cohen, Titan A C, second, and H A Thompson third.
Time, 59 4-osec.

Two hundred and twenty yards run—Won by C L Nicoll
Manhattan A C, scratch, with W W Scott, New Jersey A c'
30sec, second. Time, 15min, 6 4 osecs.

'

Two hundred and twenty yards run. handicap-Final heatwon by B M Reilly, Acorn A A, with J M GleD, National A C
second. Time, 24$sec,

Eight hundred and eighty yards, handioap—Won by H H
Morrell, New Jersey, A C, with Ooorad Marks, Richmond
County, A C, second. Time. 2min 8 2 5sec.
Running high jump, handicap—Won by Ira Baird, Varuna

Boat Club, 3in His best jump was 5ft 4in. W G Lipseyi
St. George, A C, 4in, was stcond, with 5ft 2in.
PuttiDg the 16 pound shot, handicap—Won by J Van

Houten, West Side A C, 5ft ll n. His best put was 40ft 9iinF Lambrecht, Manhattan A C scratch was second with 4
feet 4Jin.

'

The World's Greatest Shot-Putter.

Putting the shot is considered the lightest of the standard
weight-throwing competitions. This means that it produces
less strain upon an athlete's muscles than throwing the ham-
mer or the 56-pound weight. It is not a question of brute
force so much as the two heavier games, for although great
strength is needed to make a big record in the shot science
is about equally as necessary The best amateur the world
has ever seen at this game is George R. Gray, of the New
¥or

T
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Gray i8 not a massively built man such

as J. S. Mitchell or C. A. J. Queckberner, both of whom
weigh over 220 pounds in athletic clothes, but he is very
well put up, weighing in the neighborhood of 185 pounds
and standing 5 feet 10 inches in height. These dimensions
represent a big man compared with average humanity but
Gray is a midget alongside many of the heavy weights he
continually beats at his favorite event.
Gray hails from Coldwater, Ontario. His first prominent

a?^ar^Ce Was
"Jt

the CaDadian championship gamts of
1885 at Toronto, He was but 19 years of age then and
weighed 165 pounds. He defeated W. J. M. Barry tbe Irish
giant, who stood 6 feet 5 inches tall and weighed 245 pounds
Barry was making a visit on the Irish team which invaded
Canada and America that fall. The sturdy Queckberner took
second place to the young athlete then, and the surprise was
great when the smallest man iD the half dozen competitorswon the contest with the very good put of 41 feet 5i inches
Gray at the time, when questioned concerning his wonderful
ability, said that he had been putting the shot ever since he
was 12 or 13 years of age, and that impromptu shot contests
were held in the road in front of nis father's store verv
often. J

Although Gray is a very strong man now, he puts the shot
way beyond his weight compared with other weight-throw-
ers. The reason of this is that he has a style that is simply
perfect. In other words, he gets about every ounce of
strength under the ball that he is capable of exerting The
delivery of putting the shot consists of a direct push of the
arm from the shoulder. The steadier aDd straighter this
push can be given, just so much more strength cau be put
behind the shot. He follows it out as far as he can without
losing his balance and falling over the front half of the 7-foot
circle. The major part of the circle consists of an iron wheel
tire, and for two or three feet in front of it is a raised block
out to fit the circle. This block is called a toe-board and
serves as a permanent mark to keep the athlete from 'step-
ping over the line, for in the act of delivering the momeo-
tnm of the athlete's body is considerable, and striking the

back°
ard Wlth f0°'' help9 materially in keepinghim

The movements of putting the shot are very simple afterone learns the principle of the game, but novices experience
difficulty in acquirmg the correct style. The points to bear
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in mind are to put yourself in a position that when you wish
to deliver the ball you are able to use many muscles of the

body. It is uot simply an arm motion, but the waist and
legs play important parts. To prepare for a put, Gray steps

to the back part of the circle wiih his left side toward the

front or toe-board. lie holds the shot in his right hand,
olose to his shoulder. His left arm points in the air at about
forty-live degrees. In giving the first hop he does not com-
mence with a sweeping motion, and he makes very few pre-

liminary movements, such as many putters do, but that first

hop brings his left foot to the toe-board and his right foot at

about the middle of the circle. This leaves his legs about

3J> feet apart. His left arm is still in the air, but the posi-

tion of his body has materially ohanged from the way it was
previous to his giving the hop. He has stooped, thrown b s

right shoulder down, and a trifle around furtner toward his

back as it were. He is now in a position to come up quickly

on his legs, indulge in a quick motion forward from the

waist in straightening his body from its leaning position,

and last of all to give a vigorous push with the arms. He
does all this so quickly that it is drbcult to notice just how
it is done, but the combined movement of his waist and arms
with the jump of the legs, puts more force behind the shot
bin one would imagine.
The jump is made wiih the left foot at the toe-board with

the rigut still about in the middle of the cirole, but shoving
the right arm aronnd and out in delivering the missile brings

the right side of the body to the front and throws the left

Bide back, as he lands on the ground. Gray is still a young
man but if be improves in proportion to his age as other

amateur weight throwers have, his ability half a dozen years

hence will be considerably beyond his present wonderful
figures.

Los Angeles Entries.

The following is the list of the entries in the colt stakes:

Tr»tting.

Foals of 1883. Mile and repeat; $250 added by the asso-

ciation; entrance, $50, payable in the following forfeits; $10
to accompany the nomination, $20 July 1, and $20 August
4, 1890.

J. W. Robinson, Los Angeles, b st Redondo, by Stauiboul

—Dido.
J. W. Robinson, Los Angeles, ch f Elnia, by Endymion

—

Empress.
John A. Cole, Los Angeles, b f Sue King, by Eaynion

—

Leonor.
L. J. Rose, Rosemeade, b f

,
by Bob Mason— Almen.

Foals of 1837. Mile heats, three in five; $250 added by
the association; $50 entrance, payable in the following for-

feits: $10 to accompany the nomination; $20 July 1, and $20
August 4th, 1800.

Richard Gird, Chino ranch, ch g Alco, by Albion—Nettie
Norfolk.

J. W. Blee, Santa Ana, b s Presto, i>y Prestige -Whirl-

wind,
L. J. Rose, Rosemeade, b f , 2 by Bob Mason - Almeb.
Charles A. Durfee, Los Angeles, br st McKinney, by Al-

cyeon—Rose Sprague.
J. \V. Robinson, Los Angeles, b st Redondo, 2, by Stam-

boul—Dido.
John D. Young, Los Angeles, br st Bob St. Omer, by Mon-

ro* Chief, dam by Young America.

District Trottim: Stake.

Foals of 1830. Mile and repeat; $250 added by the asso-

ciation; $50 entrance, payable in the following forfeits: $5
to accompany nomination: $10 August 1, 18!M); $10 May 1.

1891, and $25 on the first day of the fair of 1891.

R. J. Varney, San Bernardino, b f Moxie C , by Maxililian

— Mellie Clay.

H. Conner, San Bernardino, ch ^Victoria, by Inca jr.—Jen-
nie.

J. H. Anderson, San Bernardino, be £ Mollie Anderson,

by Maximilian— Allie More.

L. J. Rose, Rosemeade. br f
,
by Stambonl—Garret.

L. J- Rose, Rosemeade, br st—— ,
by Stamboul—Minneha-

ha.

H. T. Rudisill, Los Angeles, b f , Christmas— Mollie
by Pilot Temple.

II. T. Rudisill, Los Angeles, bf , by Christmas—Queen
by Eoho.

Richard Gird, Chino ranch, ch g Emu, by Woolsey —
Easter.

Richard Gird, Chino ranch, br g Sors, by Albion—Susie
Blair.

Richard Gird, Chino ranch, b g Idro, by Will Crocker-
dam not traced.

James Bell, Los Angeles, Minnie Bell, by Gossiper— Bessie.

L. Snodgrass, Los Angeles, b f Bob Mason— Nellie Hill.

Thomas Story, Burbauk, br st Capie, by Caliph—Kate.

Dr. C. Edg*r Smith, Los Angeles, ch f .Sultandin—

Laiy Hooker.
Elias Williams, Los Angeles, ch st Goldsmint, by Goldnnt.

J. W. Robinson, Los Angele3, b st Harry Winchester, by
Stamboul— lessie Ballard.

J. W. Robinson, Los Angeles, gr st Freckles, by Wilton-
Gray Diana,

J. C. Newton, Los Angeles, b st Princeton, by Alcazar-
Echo Belle.

D. G. Whiting, San Bernardino, br f Mollinette, by Maxi-

milian—Mollie W.

District Trottin<; Stake.

Foals of 1883, mile heats, three in five; $250 added by the

association; entrance, $50, payable in the following forfeits:

$5 to accompany the nomination; $10 August 1, 1890; $10
May 1, 1801, and $25 on the first day of the fair of 1891.

Dr. K. D. Wise, Los AngeleB, b st Etnin Bey, by Guy
Wilkes—Tempest, by Sultan.

J. C. Newton, Los Angeles, b st by Alcazar—Echo Belle

by Echo.
Richard Gird, Chino ranch, ch f E len, Albion—Eister, by

Billy Norfolk,

Richard Gird, Chino ranch, bf Thera, by Albion—Thaka.
Richard Gird, Chino ranch, ch g Alaho, by Albion—Helen.
Richard Gird, Chino ranch, ch g Aliso, by Albion— Dolly.
Charles A. Durfee, b f Etta Wilkes, by Billy Sayer, dam by

George Wilkes.

J. W. Robicson, Los Angeles, b st Redondo, by Stamboul
—Dido, by Hiatoga.

Gossiper has again developed lameness and has been taken

out of training. Jud W.Ikes, the son of Ira Wilkes, is in

the same boat, Atto Rex is now expected to be able to stand

up, although he has not been sent any fast miles. Chino
ranch is to have one of the best tracks in Southern Califor-

nia.

San Diego is to have a meeting at Coronado on the Fourth •

Ventura will also have a day's sport on the day we celebrate.

Quarter Stretch Gossir.

Gladiator will be a starter at the coming meeting.

A two year old Stamboul—Dido eolt is showing up well in

his work.
The impression is very general here that "Lucky" Baldwin

would have captured the American Derby if the track had
been good and fast. Dagworth.

The Portland Pall Meeting.

The Directors of the Portland Speed Association are so

much encouraged from the success of the spring meeting
that they already announce that $12,000 {will be hung up
in purses for the fall meeting and have formulated the follow-

ingjprogramme:
Tuesday, Sept 9th.

First race—Running, three-eighths of a mile dash; purse,

$400.
Second race—Running, Beventh-eightbs of a mile dash;

purse, $500.
Third race—Trotting, 2:30 class, mile heats, 3 in 5; purse,

$1000.
WEDNB8DAY, SEPT. 10TH.

Fourth race—Running, one-half mile and repeat; purse,

$500.
Fifth race—Running, one mile dash; purse $000.
Winner of soven-eighth dash to carry live ponnds extra.

Sixth race—Trotting, 2:50 class, mile heats, 3 in 5; puree
$600.
Seventh race—Pacing, free for all, mile heats, 3 in 5:

purse, $1000.
If this race does not fill there will be a trotting or pacing

race substituted to suit the horses at the meeting.

Thursday, 8ept. 11th.
Eighth race—Rnnning, three-fonrtbs of a mile and repeat:

purse $600.
Ninth race—Running, Portland suburban handicap, one

and one-fourth mile dash; $50 entrance, $10 declaration,

declarations to be made Tuesday, September 9th, at 6 o'clock

p. M- , added, $500. Second horse gets $150, third horse
$100. balance to winner.
Tenth race—Trotting, 2:26 class, mile beats, 3 in 5; purse

$1,000.
Friday, Sept. 12th.

Eleventh race—Running, three-fonrtbs mile dash, for two-
year-olds; $50entrace, $20 forfeit. Wioners of any two-year
old race after July 1, 1890, to carry three pounds extra; two
race9, five pounds extra; three races, seven pounds extra.

Added $300. Second horse $100, third horse saves entrance.
Twelfth race—Running, five-eights of a mile dash; purse

$500.
Thirteenth race— Trotting, three-year-olds, mile heats, 2 in

3; purse $400.
Fourteenth race—Trotting, 3:33 class, mile heats, 3 in 5;

purse $600.
Saturday, Sept. 13th.

Fifteenth race—Running, one-fourth mile and repeat:

purse $600.
Sixteenth race—Running, one mile and repeat; purse

$1,200.
Seventeenth race—Trotting, two-year-olds, mile heats, 2

in 3; pnrse $500.
Eighteenth race—Trotting, 2 :?0 elass, mile beats, 3 in 5;

purse $1,200.
Trotting entries olose August 1st, 1890. Running entries

close September 1st, 1890.

Shetland Ponies.

Foals of 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsmak: —Herein please find de
scriotion of those foals not already sent you that are entered
in Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake, the mares have
foalod as follows: Ruby, foiled April lOtb, a bay oolt, a star,

sired by Guy Wilkes. Sister, April 15th, a bay filly, sired

by Guy Wilkes. Sweetness, April 15tb, a oh colt, strip in

face, sired by Gny Wilkes. Vixen, April 8th. a bay filly, star,

hind heels-white, sired by Sable Wilkes. Blanche, May 2d,
a bay filly, small white spot on forehead and a little white
on right hind heels and coronet, sired by Guy Wilkes. Mar-
garet, May 17, a bay filly sired by Guy Wilkes. Cora, April
16th, a oh colt, strip in face, sired by Guy Wilkes.

Yours, Sin Mateo Stock Farm.
Per John A. Goldsmith.

The ponies are not an agricultural but a domestic neces-
sity. In Shetland, as in part of Ireland, every family de-

pends for its supply of fuel on peat, and as the peats is

seldom found near at hand on shore where the houses stand,

but on tbe hill behind them—there is always a hill in the
rear in Shetland, every island consisting mainly of a bill,

with a patch or two of "smooth" land in a few snug nooks
by the shore—and as it often is at a distance of several steep

and stony miles, each house requires several ponies, tbe
number depending on the distance and character of the road.

A family living "convenient" to the peat may require only
two peat carriers, and another family may require half a
dozen. The material, after it has been dug and dried in tbe

usual manner, is carried home on the backs ot tbe ponies in

blankets callsd "cassics." It is obvions that the baok which
has to perform this kind of service should be broad and
strong. The Shetland pony is a striking example of develop-
ment; for generations past he has been bred and reared and
trained with uniformity which could not have been secured
in any other part of the United Kingdom. Hence his physi-
que and general character, his hereditary instincts and
intelligence, his small size, and his purity and fixity of type.

A pony belonging to a breed which has bad to pick zigzig

way down a steep declivity daring many generations must be
sure-footed.

By tbe same rule a pony whose grooms and playmates in-

clude a dozen juveniles—tbe children of tbe neighborhood,
who roll about underneath him or upon his back—must be
gentle; and the pony living on the scathold, on air some-
times rather than on herbage, must be hardy. Tbe pony of

the Shetland Isle is, in faot, the offspring of circumstances.
He is tbe pet of the family, gentle as tbe Arab's steed nnder
similar training. He will follow bis friends indoors like a
dog, and lick the platters and the children's faces. He has
no more kicks in him than a cat and no more bite than a

puppy. He is a noble example of the complete suppression
of these vicious propensities that some of this kind exhibit

when they are ill-treated, and of the intelligence and good
temper that may be developed in horses by kindness. There
is no precedent for his running away, nor for his becoming
frightened or tired, even when he has carried some laird from
Lerwick to bis house, many Scotoh miles across the hills.

He moves down tbe ragged hillside with admirable circum-
spection, loaded pannier fashion with two heavy "cassies"

of peat, picking his way step by step, sometimes sideways.

In crossing boegv spots, where the water is retained, and a

green carpet of aquatic grass might deceive some steeds ami

bring them headlong to grief in the spongy trap, he carefully

smells tbe surface, and is thus enabled to circumvent the

danger. In the winter the Shetland pony wears a coat made
of felted hair, and specially suited for the seAson. His thick

winter garmeut is well adapted for protecting him against

the fogs and damps of the climate. It is exceedingly warm
and comfortable, fits olose to the wearer's dapper form, and
is not bad looking when new. But when the ooat grows old,

towards spring, at the season when the new one should ap-

pear, it becomes the shabbiest of the kind you often see.

Its very amplitude and the abundance of the material render

it the more conspicuous when it peels and hangs for a

while, ragged and worn out. and then falls bit by bit till the

whole of it disappears. No horse looks at his best when
losing his coat, and tbe more coat there may bi to lose the

worse he looks.—London Field.

Trotting foals up to date, at Highland Farm, Lexington, Ky.

Bred by W. O. France:

March 14, bay colt, star, both hind ankles white, sired by
Red Wilkes; 1st dam Helen Wilkes by Geo. Wilkes; 2d dam
Kitty Forrest by Edward Forrest.

March 21, chestnut colt, star, left hind foot white, sired by
Allandorf; 1st dam Fannie D. by Star Almont; 2d dam
Puttie Patchen (dam of Bermuda, -2:20$) by Mambrino
Patchen.

April 2, chestnut colt, star, right fore ankle white, two
white hocks behind, sired by Hylas; 1st dam Lacy Gernet by

! Warwick Boy; 2d dam Capitola by Bay Billy.

April 4, chestnut filly, left hind ankle white, sired by Red
Wilkes; 1st dam Emma G. (trial 2 23) by Almont; 2d dam
Madam Finch by Drennon.

April 6, bay filly, left hind pastern white, sired by Sentinel
Wilkes; 1st dam Maggie by Ashland Chief; 2d dam by Bob
Didlake.

April 6, black colt, will be grey, no white marks, sired by
Wilton: 1st dam Fanny Fern by Rothschild; 2d dam by New
York Black Hawk, son of Hill's Black Hawk.

April 8, bay filly, star, running in stripe, right hind leg

white reaching nearly to hock on inside, sired by Robt. Mo-
Gregor; 1st dam Buena by Mambrino Patchen; 2d dam by
Christian's Edwin Forrest.

April 9, bay filly, big star, small snip on right nostril, right
hind coronet and heel white, sired by Wilton; 1st nam
Blanche Patchen by Mambrino Patchen; 2d dam Lady
Blanche (dam of Alcryon, 2:15]) by Hoagland's Privateer.

April 10, dark or black grey filly, star, snip above right
nostril, white left fore pastern and foot, right bind ankle and
left hind coronet and heel, sired by Wilton; 1st dam Minnie
Patchen by Mambrino Patchen.

April 10, bay filly, big star, snip little white inside, right

fore coronet, two white hind pasterns, sired by Red Wilkes;
1st dam Annie B. by Hambletonian Mambrino; 2d dam by
Chiefton Pilot.

April 12, black filly, no white marks, sired by Wilton; 1st

dam Avoca by Elleslie Wilk s; 2d dam Kitty Patchen (dam
Georgiana, 2:26J) by Mambrino Patchen.

April 17, bay colt, probably will be roan, star, left hind
ankle white, sired by Belmont; 1st dam Sister Wilkes, 2:22},
by George Wilkes.

April 20, bay filly, no white, sired by Wilton; 1st dam Lady
Mack by Red Wilkes; 21 dam Sheelah by Red Eve, son of

Boston

.

April 24, bay filly, no white, sired by Sentinel Wilkes; 1st

dam Dolly Wheeler by Mambrino Time.

April 24, bay filly, no white marks, sired by Sentine'
Wilkes; 1st dam by Homer; 2d dam by Long Island Bashaw.

April 2S, bay colt, no white marks, sired by Sentinel Wi'kes;
1st dam Uagan Maid by Mambrino Patchen; 2d dam by
Irvine's Black Diamond.
May 2, bay colt, big star, continued into stripe and snip,

right hind ankle white, sired by Red Wilkes; 1st dam Inez,

2:221, by Sweepstake; 2d dam Dolly Ball by Kentucky Ber-
trand.

May 2, brown colt, star and snip, two white hind pasterns,
sired by Wilton; 1st dam Ball by Homer.
May 8, bay filly, hind heels white, sired by Red Wilkes; 1st

dam Ethel by Commodore Belmont.
May 8 brown filly, no white marks, sired by Wilton; 1st

dam El Dorado by Commodore Belmont; 2d dam by Forrest
King.
May 13, bay colt, star, right fore and bind ankles white,

sired by Red Wilkes; 1st dam Ellen T. by Grange Bud; 2d
dam Lady Herr by Mambrino Patchen.
May 18, bay oolt, star, white on hind pasterns, sired by

Red Wilkes; 1st dam Crown Point Maid, 2:30}, by Jubilee
Lambert; 2 1 dam Fanny by Ethan Allen.
Black colt, white on hind pasterns, sired by Abbotsford; 1st

dam Eureka Belle by Dexter Bradford; 2d dam, dam of Cor-
nelia, J . J I . . by the Walcott Horse from Canada.
May 22, bay colt, no white, sired by Red Wilkes; 1st dam

Balloon by Belmont; 2d dam Angusta by Calibtn 394.
May 22, bay filly, no white, sired by Red Wilkes; 1st dam

Daffodil by Commodore Belmont; 2d dam Grace H. by Excel-
sior Morgan.
May 23, bay colt, star, left bind snkle while, sired by Allan-

dorf; 1st dsm Yerba by Mambrino Patchen; 2d dam Lena by
Christian's Edwin Forrest.

May 23. brown filly, white on hind pasterns, sired by Bell

Boy; 1st dam Annie Jackson by Red Wilkes; 2d dam Miss
Patchen by Mambrino Patoben; 3d dam Kate Messinger (dam
of Wildwood, 2:30) by Allen's Bay Messenger.
May 28, bay filly, dim star, sired by Allandorf; 1st dam

Saunterer by Grand Sentinel; 2d dam Patchen Girl by Mam-
brino Patchen.
May 29. brown filly, no white, sired by Wilton; 1st dam

Bonnetta by Commodore Belmont.
May 31, dark bay filly, left hind ankle white, sired by Dark

Night; 1st dam Maid of the Mist by Mambrino Patchen; 2d
dam by Driftwood.
June 4, bay colt, right bind foot white, sired by Dark

Night; 1st dam Young Ida by Star Almont; 2d dam Ida by
Edwin Forrest.

June 5, bay filly, star, white on hind pastern, black spots,

sired by Red Wilkes; 1st dam Sister to Sweetness by Volun-
teer; 2d dam Lady Merritt (dam of Sweetness, 2:21 ., and
Sidney, pacer, 2:19|) by Elwin Everett.

June 6. bay filly, no white marks, sired by Red Wilkes; 1st

dam Diva, 2:27, by Wedgewood, 2:19; 2d dam Tulip by Alex-

ander's Abdallah.
Jane 7, bay colt, right hind pasterns white, sired by Sen-

tinel Wilkes; 1st dam ZitU by Pilot Medium; 2d dam by
Night Hawk.
Jane 12, bay oolt, no marks, sired by Allandorf; 1st dam

Sally Brass, 2:36.}, by Geo. Wilkes; 2d dam by Nonpariel.

June 12, bay tilly, star, left bind foot white, sired by Red
Wilkes; 1st dam by Daniel Lambert.
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Griin's Gossip.

f Fleet 2:24 has been bred to Baron Rose.

It is expected that Mr. A L. Whitney's two-year-old Dawn
filly Anna Bell, will go into the 2:30 list this year.

When referring (o Mr. Ijains. the noted trotting horse man
of Indianapolis. Ind., yon should not say Mr. Eyejams, but
pronounce as if spelled I-m-e-s.

A match race will take place on Saturday at the Oakland
Trotting Park, between Mr. Anderson's horse Pete, and Mr.
Pumyea's Jasper. The amount posted is $100 a side.

Edgwood Stock Farm has sold to Miller & Sibley, Frank-
lin, Pa., th" two-year-old bay colt Thornbel, by St. Bell,

2:24£, dam Susie Thorn by Romulus, consideration $2,500.

Do not forget to send in items about the horses in yin 1-

neighborhood. The public want to know what is going on
about the various stables, and they want to hear from all

over the S a .

P. A. Finigan is credited with having a two-year-old that

he will show against any trotting horse of the same age in

the State. He is not only a handsome looker but shows
good speed at the trot.

Alfred S., I am pleased to say, has almost recovered from
his injury, and Uickok has given him a mile in 2:25. Prince
Warwick has also been given some fast work and is nearly
ready to meet hot company.

Nothing succepds like success It is now claimed that Ax
tell's book for 1891 is fall, and it is safe to say that if he
lowers bis present record that before the 1st of January the
one for 1892, will be full also.

Guide 2:28J is moving up in his work and Mr. Sutherland
feels sure that he has a great horse this year. I have already
predicted a low mark for Guide this season and shall feel dis-

appointed if he does not touch close to "twenty."

L J. Rose has purchased from W. C. Daly the bay mare
Little Barefoot bv Tom Oohiltree, dam imp Allie Slade bv
Typtroens. In 1888 this mare won a few good races and it

is likely that Mr. Rose will keep her for breeding purposes.

It may not be uninteresting toJet ourreaders know that Mr.
Shults who purchased Gold Leaf last spring is having her
worked as a trotter, and the great daughter of Sidnpy can
show a mile in much better than 2:30. She has been bred to

Baron Rose.

The Directors of the Petaluma Fair have made arrange
ments with the Street Car Companv, and the latter will run
the cars directly up to the Grand Stand. This is a grfat

improvement, and will be appreciated by those who patron-
ize the grounds,

John L. Day, of Chicago, writes mc that his wife has been
honored by Mr. James Long of Georgetown, Ky.. who has
named a well bred filly, Ida F. Day, The filly is by Petoskey,
dam by Forrest Glenooe, 2nd dam by Mambrino Pilot, 3rd
dam by Tom Hal.

The Antevolo colt owned by Mr. Bequa of Oakland, that
is now being handled by Steve Crandall at Petaluma, gives
promise of extreme speed, and so he should, for mating
Nutwood blood with a first-class son of Electioneer is almost
sure to get performers.

I take pleasure in saying that when my horses were sick
with what was called lung fever last Spring I gave Simmons
Liver Regulator (liquid) in one onnce doses, twice a day.
They all recovered speedily.—E. T. Mkhener, Proprietor
Michener's Express, Jenkintown, Pa.

In our Los Angeles letter published June 21st. the corres-

pondent said that J. D. Young owned the only Monroe Chief
stallion in the southern portion of tbe State. J. B. Palin

writes me that he also has one named John H. Thompson,
the dam being Eva P. by Ben Wade.

A teleRram from New York seut on Wednesday afternoon

says that Robert L. Wallace and Ieoatz Blotz who p'eaded
guilty to the larceny of $50 000 belonging to J. H. Wallace,

uncle of the former, were that day sentenoed to State Prison
for eight years and eleven months each.

The reason that Gertrude Russell was bred to Jersey
Wilkes was beoause she had become lame owing to an nn-
balanced hoof and Marvin threw her out of training. Palo
Alto Stook Farm has been very unfortunate so far with their

Eastern contingent but we hope to see them attain great re-

sults yet.

All of the Dawn colts that are being worked show up well

and that fact has encouraged a number of owners of good
brood mares to send their animals to the barem of N^t
wool's best son. Mr. Whitney has had a very successful

season with him, and now almost regrets that he has sold

the great horse.

Oa the steamer that started for Australia last Saturday,
there was shipped, a full brother :to Yolo Maid, he having
been bought by Mr. Foster, of Sydney. The purchase was
conditional on the horse being able to show two miles in

five minutes or better and as the feat was aooomplished in
4:51, the sale was coaeumated.

Oro, the property of J. R. Ross, won a selling race at Kan-
sas City, on June 12th, the entrance pricie being $1,000. The
Scoggan Bros, bid the winner in for $1,200 and again sold
him to Ed. Corrigan at a considerable advance. Oro was
bred the property of Theodore Winters, and finally passed
into the hands of Owen Bros, of Fresno, who last year sold
Oro to Mr. Ross, and was by him taken East a few months
ago.

Secretary Campbell of the Detroit Association writes me
that eighteen of the original subacribars to the Merchants
and Manufacturers Stake of $10,000 have come up smiling
and made the third payment, thereby assuring as fine a field

of starters in the 2:24 class as ever left the wire. July 7th
is the date for the final payment and the naming of the
horses, when it will be inorder for the knowing ones to pick
tbe winner of this valuable stake.

Jo. D. Sproul, Secretary of the Chico Association, informs
me that Hon. Chris Green, of Sacramento, will act as the
starting judge in all the trotting and pacing races at that
point. I am glad to see Chico secure the services of such a
capable starter, for then the public will feel assured that all

of the races will be on the square. One good man in the
judge's stand always makes the crooks afraid to carry out
any fraudulent schemes they may have concocted.

Another of the better known ra^e horses has passed away,
Jou Jou, falling dead in a race at West Side Park, Chicago,
on June 18th. By many the old gelding was supposed to

have been one of the fastest horses ever raised in this state,

and to this day there are those who assert positively that
while in work in the Oakland Track, he was timed a mile in

1:38. Be that as it may, be was a fast horse and generally
had a large following whenever he was announced to start.

Jou Jou was by Monday dam Plaything by Alarm.

As one or two mistakes have already taken place this \ear
in regard to making entries, envelopes not being post-
marked properly, we would like to impress on all our read
ers the importance of makiDg their entries in time so that
the post-mark of the day intended may show. This inti-

mation is neoessary, as there are many of the smaller towns
where letters put in the box after the train arrives are not
post marked until the following day, and as a consequence
payments and entries are liable to be thrown out. Make
your entries early.

Col. Harry I. Thornton is the proud and happy possessor
of two Director foals from thoroughbred mares that are re-

ported to be far above the average. Both of the youngsters
are natural trotters, and before leaving for the East Mr. Sal-
isbury expressed a desire to purchase them both. It is ex-

tremely probable that he will do so as there is only a small
sum difference between the price named and offered, and still

the figure is up in the thousands. One is out of Aurora, the
dam of Guido, while the other is out of Lugena.

Mr. Gilbert Tompkins and his trainer Peter Woods are
sanguine that Glen Fortune will turn out to be a sure enough
trotter. The colt is four years old and was purchased from
the Palo Alto Stock Farm at the same time that Mr. Tomp-
kins bought El Benton. Glen Fortune is by E'eotioneer
dam Glenue by Messenger Duroc; 2nd dam Glennella by
Woodward Star; 3rd dam Shanghai] Mary, dam of Green
Mountain Maid, dam of Electioneer. Glen Fortune from
his blood lines snould be able to trot fast and in Wood's
hands will undoubtedly do so.

The yearling Sable Wilkes colts are highly thought of by
those who have seen them work, and John A. Goldsmith has
an idea that the son of Guv Wilkes will make a great name
for himself in the stud. There is no reason why he should
not do so, possessed of great speed himself and as the repre-

sentative of two speed producing families, he should surely

be able to transmit the same in a marked degree The pub-
lic will have a chance to see what, they can do as several of

them will be started this year.

Friend McNabb of the Petaluma Argus, seems to think
that the Sonoma and Marin Society have not offered money
enough for local horses in the speed programme, evidently

forgetting the fact that where a Board of Direotors restrict

themselves almost entirely to home horses, that the popula-
tion will not turn out to see Speed contests. It is the horses
that come from a distance that are the drawing cards, and
those who have tried both plans find that the "open to all"

are the best paying as lar as "the gate" is concerned.

Now that Washington has taken on Statehood, she rises to

assert her rights and by our exchanges learn that the good
folks of the late territory will hold a State Fair during the

present year. To further that end the Washington Fair As-
sociation has been incorporated with the following board of

officers and trustees: B. F. Shabut. President; J. W. Mo-
Leod, first Vice-President; J. McNaught, seoond Vice-Presi-

dent; S. Baxter, third Vice-President; J. H. McGraw, Treas-

urer;^ B, Bearman. Secretary. The capital stock is $50,000
and the first meeting will be held on July 11th, 12th and
13th.

Tke statement that Jennie Lind 2.17 pacer, has gi\
birth to a trotting foal by Roy Wilkes, pacer 2:I2J, is sti
being copied and commented upon by many turf papers; and
as the statement first appeared in the Breeder and Sports-
man, it is only just that we should say that in a letter lately
received from Mr. L. A. Davies, owner of Roy Wilkes he
says that the foal has taken to pacing.

The fact that Stover was expelled or suspended from the
Fresno track does not seem to make any difference to that
slick individual as he has been cutting a wide swath on the
Eastern tracks. A short time ago he bought the aged horse
Hamlet for $1,800 at Kansas City and won $3,000 with him
in his first race, and then sold the horse to A Simon for
$2,200. How it must have tickled the fancy of this individ-
ual to see himself called "a shrewd California horseman"
when the real facts of the case are, that there is hardly 'a
Directorate in the State but what feels better satisfied with
his absence, than p'eased at his presence.

The trotters in foreign parts appear to be unusually busy
At the spring meeting at Vienna, May 11th, the famous
Praterpreis, free for all, for 2,500 florins, divided, was won
by Mr. Ehrich's brown mare Polly, late Utopia, in seven
heats of 1,100 metres each, or about 5.J furlongs. Polly's
fastest heat was made in 1:36, and represents a 2;27 gait per
mile. Inquiry has been made about the selling price of the
gray mare Kensett F. The present!owners, Messrs. Allergaert
and D. B. Goff, ask 80,000 francs, $16,000. The mare under-
took the Suuday following the races to beat Mollie Wilkes'
record on the Vienna track, made last summer, of 2:203 per
mile, but was not quite succeseful. The first attempted
mile was trotted in 2:28, then a running horse was put in
requisition, and she trotted the two following miles in 2:23
and 2:21 respectively.

Arthur Simmons has a Texas pony on his farm at Chokee
whose ability as a jumper cannot be surpassed. He is a
diminutive specimen of that breed of horse-flesh and a day
or two ago was put into a big box or crate for shipment to
Americus, there being no stock car convenient at the time.
The pony and box were placed upon a flat car and the train
pulled out. The little sample of Texas cyclone soon got
tired of his close quarterp, and while the train was running
at a speed of thirty miles an hour, kicked the box into a
cocked hat and made a leap for liberty. He struck terra
firma right side up with care, and when the train men came
back to view his cold remains the said remains were quietly
nibbling at a ke of iron spikes on tne side of the road, and
it took four men and a boy an hour to run down and cap-
ture him. At least that is what the conductor said.—Amer-
icus (Ga ) Times.

A peculiar fight has taken place in the County Board of
Equalization at Terra Hante over the figures that two stal-
lions should be assessed at. It seems that Mr. Ijams re-
turned Axtell and Jersey Wilkes in his assessment blank at
$100 each, but the Farmers' Alliance appeared by represen-
tatives, and asked that the Township Assessor's return
assessing the stallions at $75,000 each be approved. By a
vote of four to three—Axtell was assessed at $8,000 and
Jersey Wilkes at $3,000. Tbe Farmers' Alliance petition that
the animals be assessed at $75,000 each was beaten by a vote
of five to two. The fight has attracted much attention among
horsemen, and the Alliance is not satisfied. It claims that
Axtell oost $105,000, earned $40,000 in the stud the past
season, and that $75,000 is his fair cash value. Axtell's
owners threaten to remove him from Terre Haute if the
assessment is made high.

That Axtell and Suuol will meet in one race and possibly
three before the close of the seasoD, is almost an assured
fact, says the Horseman. The champion stallion will not be
in condition before September, although Doble finds that he
still possesses his wonderful burst of speed, while Marvin
gave the public a line on Sunol last week when he sent her
a quarter in 31:1-5 seconds. All of the parties controlling
the pair of four-year-olds are anxious that they should meet,
so that the only barrier between a meeting is one or both of
them losing their form before the autumn months. A race
or series of races will settle the Wilkes-Eleetioneer race war,
and stir up a greater interest in trotting. On paper Axtell
should defeat the California filly, as he finished ten heats as
a three-year-old over mile tracks at an average of 2:16, while
Sunol averages a fraction under 2:18 for twelve heats. A
glance over Axtell's performances also shows that as a three-
year-old he trotted four miles over half-mile tracks and that
the average for his fourteen heats is 2:17i,

It is with a great deal of pleasure that I finally have a

chance to record a winning for the Hearst stable. Although
starting many times this year, if memory serves correctly,

and without turning up the Guide, the stable has won only
once, until Wednesday last, when for the great Realization

stakes the now celebrated horseman had the pleasure of

seeing his dorse Tournament carry the green and gold to

victory. Salvator was the winner of last year's Realization

stakes, the first ever run for, and it is rather a strange coin-

cidence that the time made this year was exactly the same as

that made last, 2:51, the distance being a mile and five-

eighths. There are so many different acoounts of the race

in the San Francisco dailies that it is an extremely hard
matter to tell how the race was won, as one of the molting
papers says he won bv twenty lengths, another says he won
by thirty lengths while an evening paper says he won by only
ten lengths; be that as it may, undoubtedly it was a hollow
victory and one without a struggle. I sincerely trust that the

Senator's colors may bo seen in the lead many more times

before the season closes.

At the very commencement of tbe betting on the Loantaka
race on Thursday, says Roundabout in the Sportsman, a

rotund booky at the lower end of the ring was seen to mark
up even money against that speedy sprinter's chances of run-

ning first, second or third. The crowd almost carried away
his stand in their first wild dive at him, but he did not

weaken. He stood up there in the midst of that Octopus-
like conglomeration of racing arms for the full half hour, and
never manifested the slightest inclination to go to the chalk.

The lucky holders of the big tickets against him came back
to his stand after the race in the firm belief that they would
find him over his head in the slough of despond. Instead

tbey found him smiling like a whole lumber yard of chips.

His next neighbor unveiled the secret of his unexpected
jocundity. He had bet every dollar placed with him on
Loantaka to run first, second or third upon Loantaka to win.

This was the way in which he had reasoned out his play; If

Loantaka has bottom enough to stay the route be'll have
speed enough to win; if he has not that bottom he'll not be

one, two, three. Great and big was bib rotund head!

The Terre Haute Express is quoted as saying that: Ger
trnde Russell, 2:23} (fall sister to Palo Alto), by Electioneer'

dam Dame Winnie, was bred to Jersey Wilkes last Saturdhy.
Nothing could better illustrate the high estimate placed on
this great son of George Wilkes than the fact that the Palo
Alto farm should send one of its best mares to him.

Arol, brown mare, 2:244,, by Electioneer, dam Aurora, 2:27.

that was injured in shipment, to Terr* Haute from Palo Alto

farm, died at Drs. Knowles & Thompson's hospital in Terre
Haute last week. Prior to her shipment, she had shown her
ability to beat her mark by many seconds, and Marvin confi-

dently expeoted to get a much lower record for her

Frank H. Burke and William Vioget his trainer will have
a gala dav to-morrow (Frid»y). owing to a dispute that has
arisen between then rsspeoting tbe sp°ed of t-vo trotting

horses, now quartered at the Bay District Track, in the La
Siesta string. A wager had been posted on tbe result, and
those who attend at the track may expect to witness a sharp
contest.

L. H. Mcintosh, of Chico, one of tbe Directors of the

P. C. T. H. B. A., was in tbe city during the early portion of

the week and reports his crop of foals as being equal to any
found on the coast. In Arthur Wilkes he has a first class

stallion and to test his speed Mr. Mcintosh will have his

son of Guy Wilkes trained, and is satisfied that he will win a

\\&ce for him in the 2:30 list. With the many good stallions

now in the vioinity of Chico, the day is not far distant when
that section of the State will be able to turn out as many,
and as fast trotters, as any other in California.

During the week just passed, Mr. LafayetteFunk of Farm-
ington has been in the City looking after his interests, and
in conversation he stated that within a few weeks he would
in all probability ship down to the Bav District Track all his

horses now in training. Tbe Funk Bros, have many well

bred youngsters at tbeir farm, and from amoug the many we
fully expect to see one or two fast trotters crop up before the

season closes. John MoConnell (Buster) will train and drive

their horses through the cirouit, he having been domiciled

at Farmington for the pas*, three months.
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Ban Francisco, Saturday, July 5, 1890.

Dates Claimed.

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB..... July Jd to 3th
IONE Aug tth to 8th.
LOS ANGELES [6th District] Aug. 4th to »th
SAN JOSE Aug. Ilth to Pith

WILLOWS „ - August 12th to 16th
NAPA Aug. 18th to 23rd
RED BLUFF August lllth to 23rd.

OLENBROOK PARK, 17th District August l'Jth to 23d
PETALU.YIA Aug. 25th to Mth
OHICO August 26te to .0th
OAKLAND (District No. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept. Cth
MARYSVILLE Sept. 2nd to flth.

LA KEl'OKT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 20th
STOCKTON _.f.ept. 23rd to 27th.

FRESNO i Fall Meeting) Sept. Wth to Oct. 4th
VISALIA Oct. 7th to Ilth

Stallions Advertised

IN THE

BKEEDEK ANI» SPORTSMAN.

Trotters.

ALCONA. Almont—Queen Mary Fred W. Loeber. St . Helena
CHARLES DERBY, Steinway—by Electioneer. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Oosta Co.
EL BENTON, Electioneer—Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le-

andro.
FIGARO, Ilnmbletonlan— Emblem Souther Farm. San Leandro.
GRAND MOOR 2174, Moor 870—Vashti H. I. Thornton, S. F.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .Souther Farm, San Le-
andro.

GEORGE WASHINGTON, Mambrino Chief— Fanny Rose Thos.
Smith, Vallejo.

GRANDISSI MO, LeGrande—Norma Fred W. Loeber, St Helena
JESTER D, Almont -Hortense Souther Farm, San Leandro
MEMO. Sidney -Flirt John Rowen, Oakland
MAMKRINO WILKES, George Wilkes-Lady Chrisman San Mi-

guel stock Farm, Walnut Creek.
MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief-Venus Thos. Smith, Val-

lata,
STEINWAY, Strathmore—Abbess Cook Stock Farm, Contra Costa Co
VICTOR, Echo—Daughter of Woodbnrn G. W. Hughes, Napa City

The Breeders' Meeting.

A meeting of the Directors of the P. C. T. EL B. A.

was held at the rooms of the Association on Tuesday

last, to canvas the best possible means of having a meet-

ing which will surpass in brilliancy the one that was

held at the Bay District Track last fall. As many favor-

able reports had been received from various sections of

the State iu regard to free-for-all pacers, it was decided

to offer a purse of $1,200, for the side wheel brigade, the

entries to which will close on August 1st. The entrance

fee will be ten per cent, of the purse, but not payable in

installments, although the purse is a nomination one.

Another meeting of the Directors will be held on Tues-

day of next week at 2 p.m. sharp to finish up the pro-

gramme for the year, aud also to take some action as to

where the Association will have the annual meeting. It

is understood that several of the District Associations

are auxious to secure the honor, and the majority of the

Directors are in favor of receiving sealed proposals and

selecting the track whose Directors will give the largest

bonus. However, their plan of action will be deter-

mined on Tuesday and those who are interested should

attend the raw-ting,

Racine 1-39 1-2.

Again have Californiaus cause for congratulation, as

on last Saturday afternoon the wires flashed the news

that at last the long- standing mile record, made by Ten

Broeck, of 139§ had been beaten by a California horse.

Beaten, not on a track especially prepared for extremely

fast work, not in an effort made to beat time alone, but

in a hardly contested race in which there were many

starters, and it was enly on account of his marvellous

speed that Eacine was able to carry off the palm of vic-

tory. We can remember distinctly when Ten Broeck's

record was made and how almost every turfman in the

country said that no man living would ever see that

wonderful performance beaten, but in this fast age there

is nothing that surprises us now, and within a week we

have seen three California owned horses boat three differ-

ent records, and all of them with 4ime to spare. Kacine

is beyond doubt one of the best horses that ever faced a

starter, and in his two-year -old form there were many

who predicted that if he should meet El Rio Key in a

race that the Palo Alto representative would be sure to

beat the unbeaten son of Norfolk and Marion; owing to

tbe circumstances, it is now extremely doubtful_whether

the two great Wes'ern cracks will ever meet in a race,

as there seems to be no doubt but what Mr. Winters will

relegate El Rio Rey to the stud, and that he will never

race again.

Racine's first appearance before an audience occurred

at Sau Jose ou Saturday, March 30, 1889, in the Debut

Stakes for two-year-olds, iu which there were only three

starters. Pliney, the stable companion of Racine, won

in the exceedingly good time of 49J seconds, beating

Guido by half a neck, Racine being two lengths behind

the second horse. On the following Tuesday the subject

of our sketch started again in the Motor Stakes, in which

the same three horses started, and also Mr. Ashe's Mi-

rope; the five-eighths of a mile was negotiated in 1.02J

Racine winning from Gui io by three fourths of a length.

On Saturday, April flth, the same year, he started for

the Lick House Stakes, three-quarters of a mile, the con-

testants being the same »b those iu tho Motor Stakes.

Racine wou handily by a length, Pliney also carrying

the Talo Alto colors being a good second, in 1:16$.

The next appearance of Racine was at the spring

meeting of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association on

April 20, 1889, in which he started for the California

Stakes, distance one-half mile. Six promising two-year

olds faced the flag, but again Racine had everything his

own way, winning in 48£ seconds.

On Tuesday, April 3d he was again seen, this time as

one of the entries for the Select Stakes, five- eighths of

a mile. By this time he had stamped himself such a

favorite that 25 to 100 was the best that the book-

makers would lay against him, and that their judgment

was correct was amply proven in the fact that he won by

six lengths from a field of good horses, the time being

1:02. On Thursday, April 25th, he was a contestant in

the So So Stakes for two-year-olds, the stake to be

named after tbe wiuner, if So So's time of 1:14^ was

beaten; the best the bookmakers would put against him

in this race was $10 to $100, and he won by four lengths

in 1:143, that being the time given out by the judges
>

although scores of watches made the time 1:133. After

the good work performed by him in his spring form, he

was given well merited rest, and did not again appear

until the State Fair where ou September 13th he and

four others fought out a spirited race for the Introduc.

tion Stakes. The thtee-fourths of a mile was easily com-

pleted in 1:153, Racine's runner up being Flambeau, from

the same stable. He made a second appearance at the

same meeting on Wednesday, September 18th, tbe Cali-

fornia Autumn Stakes being the prize. There was only

three starters and again Racine won in 1:15, Flambeau

again being the runner up.

At Stockton, on September 24th, in tbe five-eighths of

a mile sweepstakes he won handily in 1:014;. On Sep-

tember 2"th at the same place in a sweepstakes he was

again suocessful, Flambeau being second and Jeasie C.

3d, time 1:14|.

At San Jose on Saturday, October 5th, he had r.o diffi-

culty in defeating Marigold and Capt. Al, the thre e

quarters of a mile being completed in l:14j}.

His last race in his two-year-old form was at the fall

meeting of the Blood Horse Associaton, in which he

started for the Autumn Stake; defeating a large field of

two-year- olds, distance one mile, in 1:44. It will thus

be seen that during the season of 1889 he lost only one

race, and that the first in which he started, and from the

wonderful speed shown by him afterwards, there are

many who to this day believe he might have won even

his initial race.

As a three-year-old his firs*, appearance was at San

Jose at the Spring meeting held there, his competitors in

the one mile sweepstakes being Senator Hearst's Bag-

gage, Palo Alto's Muta, and tbe Owen Bros.' Capt. Al.

Racine won the event by four lengths ia the remarkable

time, for that season of the year, of 1.42£. During the
Spring meeting of the Blood Horse Association, he wag
started as one of the contestants for the Tidal Stakes, but

the Palo Alto stable decided to win with Flambeau, and
consequently Racine had to take a second place, but to

do it his rider had to see-saw the grand young colt all

the way down the homestretch. For the Pacific Derby
the same thing cccurred again, the stable desiring to win
with Flambeau as before, Racing having his head almost

pulled off to prevent^his beating his stable companion.

At the Spring Meeting at Sacramento he was started

for the Weinstock-Lubin Stakes, the distance being one

mile, and he won in a canter by six lengths, the time

being 1:42$. After the last performance mentioned, the

running qualities of Racine were leased to the Undine
stable, and when that establishment started East, Racine

accompanied them. Unfortunately for his new owuer,

Racine had been stricken out of all hi* stake engage-

ments, consequently he is ouly good for the small purses

which are huug up over night. His debut was tLade at

Chicago almost two weeks ago, he beating a good field of

horses, distance one mile in 1:41.

The story of his remarkable race made on Saturday

last is still fresh in the minds of all our readers, and
therefore it is unnecessary to give the details of that

wonderful performance. As the matter stands to-day

Racine has the acknowledged mile record of the world,

aud until beaten, will stand as one of the fastest horses

of his age.

The following are the blood-liues of Racine:

llacine by Bishop, dam imp. Fairy Rose by Kisber; 2d

dam Hippolyta by King Tom; 3d dam Daughter of the

Star by Kremlin; 4th dam Evening Star by Touchstone;

5th dam Bertha by Rubens; Cth dam Boadicea by Alex-

ander, etc.

A Day With the Cranks.

A few days ago word was received from the East by

one of the editorial staff of this paper, asking that partic-

ular attention be paid to a young player in one of the

League teams, and as more or less prominence has been

given to the natioual game in the Breeder and Sports-

man of late, we thought au afternoon spent with the

wielders of the bat would be as a holiday taken from the

constant drilling of pedigrees and horse notes. With that

object in view, and also to please the Eastern gentleman,

a visit was paid to the Haight Street grounds on Satur-

day afternoon to see the Oakland and Sacramento clubs

take part in a game that many years ago was a source of

great pleasure to us.

While the boys were out practicing on the nicely kept

grounds, the mind reverted back to the old days when

the Mutuals, Atlantics, Athletics, Unions and Nationals

of Washington were considered the principal clubs in the

country. In looking at the pitchers in last Saturday's

game, reminiscences flooded the mind thick and fast of

old Dick McBride, Zettlin, Welters and others of those

old veterans who originally brought base ball into the

prominence which it has to-day, and yet it must be con-

fessed that when watching the first-base men, there was

little or no difference between their reliability and that

of old Joe Start, Gould or Wes. Fisler. Al Reach, Smith

or Fergy Malone might have given the youngsters that

we saw the other day, a point or two on how to play sec-

ond, yet still a comparison between three such well

known men of the olden times, and the two that we saw

playing at the Haight Street grounds is hardly a fair

comparison, because there is plenty of time yet for the

two we saw to improve and become fully as good as

our old friends.

Sitting around and about us in the box were several of

those whose memories were carried back to their youth-

ful days, for every now and again one could have heard

the remark: "Doesn't he put you in mind of Birdsall,"

or "Geo. Wright couldn't have done better than that,"

and as the names of old players from time to time were

brought to notice, it carried us back to the days when the

Capitoline grounds at Brooklyn and the Union grounds

at Williatnsburgh were in the height of their glory, and

when it was no unusual thing to see 15,000 or 20,000

interested spectators watching the battles between the

base ball giants of those days.

In looking over the spectators, but little difference

could be seen between those who attend at the present

time and those who patronized the ball field a quarter of

a century ago. There was the same enthusiastic applause

whenever a fielder made a brilliant play, and the same

amount of cheering and clapping when a favorite player

stepped to tbe bat, the shouting was just as prolonged

and the interest just as intense, for while we have seen

many better games played, still taken in its entirety, it

was well worth the tiip, and amply repaid us for the time

taken.

Base ball at the present day is a great institution, and

is so well patronized by the lovers of that sport, that it

seems as though on. ttus coast, that the day is far distant
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when the interest will die out. The pleasure arising

from one visit is likely to tempt us to repeat it, especially

if we could have the same familiar faces sitting around

us with whom we passed such a pleasant afternoon on

Saturday last.

Simmocolon.

While the California thoroughbreds are adding repu-

tation and dollars to their owners, we must not forgot

that one of California's most progressive breeders i9 also

meeting with a just and full measure of success in the

E*st, although he is represented by only one ho se. We
allude to Mr. Valensin, who sometime ago sent on to

the stables of Jas. Goldsmith his exquisitely bred chest-

nut stallion Simmocolon. Already he has captured

three races and started in four, in the other event receiv-

ing third money.

At Dundee he had no trouble in beating a good field of

horses in three straight heats making a record for himself

of 2:23}. At Albany, as stated before, he only received

third money but at Boston and Hartford he had no diffi-

culty in gaining first money in each of the events for

which he started. We have had no communication as

yet from our Eastern correspondent in regard to the

Hartford race but Mr. Valensin has received a telegram

from Mr. Gcldsmithiu which it is stated that Simmo-
colon won the race, the be9t time being 2:23$. Word
has also been sent out that Mr. Goldsmith will start

Simmocolon for the $10,000 purse at Detroit, and al

though there are many very fast, horses who will compete

for this magnificent sum of money, Mr. Goldsmith feels

confident that he has at least an even show of being able

to get off with first honors.

The State Board of Agriculture.

The Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture sends

us notice that there have been several changes made in

their premium list by the Board of Directors at a meet-

ing lately held. In addition to the prizes already offered

there will be a silver pitcher or money to the extent of

$60 given for the best herd over two years old, to consist

of one male and four females owned by one person, and

also a silver pitcher or money to the extent of $30 for the

best young herd under two years, to consist of one male

and four females owned by one person. Heretofore the

Durhams w 3re the only class in which was offered two

herd premiums, one for the elder and one for the young

herd; this change gives all classes these premiums the

same as the Durhams. They have also decided to devote

the morning of Wednesday, September 17th, to athletic

sport, to be under the management of Geo. W. Jordan

of the Olympic Club. And on Monday morning, the

loth of September, a genuine old Californian time cus-

tom of roping and handling bronchos will be had in a

most complete and expert manner with genuine vaque

ros; there is no doubt but this novelty will be interesting

to many of the old residents who are thoroughly famil-

iar with this character of breaking horses and doubly

interesting to our younger population who have never
seen anything of the kind accomplished. The Board of

Directors have also completed arrangements with Liber-

ati's monster military band from New York, consisting

of fifty artists, who will furnish a series of six grand
concerts at the pavilion during the second week of the

Fair. That this treat for the music loving community
will be thoroughly appreciated goes without saying, as

it is but very rarely that there is an opportunity given

to listen to one of these monster organizations, with a

reputation like Liberati'sonthis coast, and we feel assured

that this expense gone to by the Board will be returned

jn full by the large attendance that will be on hand,

while these concerts are being given, as it is justly ac-

knowledged that there is no more music loving people

in the United States than there is in California.

No News, Good News.

The telegraph has as yet given us no news in regard

to what Mr. Salisbury is doing with his horses at Jack-

son, Mich., notwithstanding he was to have started for a

purse on Tuesday last. The Breeder and SPORTSMAN
has a correspondent with the stable, who will write all

the news concerning the events in which the California

horses take part, but time enough has not elapsed to

enable us to receive word from him.

The Kentucky Stosk Farm says that "SimmDcolon will

doubtless be Goldsmith's entry to the Detroit Blue Ribbon
Stake. Turner will start Suisun. From the work beiog
done by the Western horses it will indicate that neither one
of the two will be in it for a raiment. It is goiug to be a

great race, and as both of the above are not in love with a

hard finish, the saving of entrance money is abont all they

oan expect. Turner and Goldsmith are both great and shrewd
drivers, and when they start it is not generally without some
chances «f getting a piece of the money "

The Salt Lake Meeting.

The meeting at the Mormon City which began last week

was very successful both in point of numbers and also in

speed display. The judges, Messrs. Webb, Pratt and Mc-

Kimmons, were the right men in the right place, and made
those interested fully understand that no foolishness of any

sort would be allowed. The first race of the meeting was for

a purse of $500, in which there were five entries. Otho took

the first and second heats in 2:32 and 2:29 V, the third heat

going to Louis S in 2:29, while Florence R won the fourth,

fifth and sixth heats in 2:32£, 2;33 and 2:36, the California

bred mars, Maud Singleton, was distanced in the fifth heat.

The pacing race, the second event of the day, was not par-

ticularly interesting, Riley K winning the first, second and

fonrth heats, the third heat failing to Lydia Allen.

The runners had not been forgotten on the programme,

and for the mile dash those that came to the post were Lew
Carlisle, Joe Hoge, formerly owned by Col. Harry I. Thorn-

ton, and Sympathetic's Last. Lew Carlisle won easily in

1:47.

The first day's card was brought to a finish with a bah*

mile dash for a purse of $300, the winner taming up in

Green Preuitt, The Jew coming in second.

There was a very fair attendance for the second day, con-

sidering that there was a very strong southerly wind blowing

which made it extremely disagreeible for those present.

Notwithstanding the inconvenience arising from the great

clouds of dust, the racing was fairly good; the pool box was

liberally patronized, and the day's events were run off as

quickly as possible.

The three-eighths of a mile dash for a purse of $300

brought to the starting post (ireen Preuitt, Roanoke and The
Jew.

The winuer of the last event on the first day acted very

badly, and it was only with extreme difficulty that the horses

were finally started, the fractious one and Roanoke getting in

almost together, while The Jew was folly forty fret in the

rear; owing to the extremtly bad start, and especially as the

horses came under the wire in almost the same positions that

they were in when started, the judges declared it no heat

and ordered it run over again; eventually the purse was won
by Roanoke in 30 seconds, The Jew being well up.

The 2:24 pacing race had only four starters, and even with

that Elder Lewis was distanced in the first heat, which was

won by Don Angus in 2:20, he also winning the 3rd and 4th

in 2:26 and 2:29, while Blonde won the 2nd in 2:29} .

The trotting race of the day was for the 2;50 class and had

three starters, Lico winning the first heat in 2:38f, Ben Wil-

liams won the fonrth heat in 2:36, while Bell won the second,

third and fifth in 2:32, 2:34 and 2:37.

The third day's amusement was commenced by the three-

fourths of a mile dash for a purse of $300, the starters in

which were Joe Hoge, Brown Bread, Roanoke and Librarian,

Joe Hoge winning handily in 1:20, Librarian 2nd.

The 2.26 trotting parse brought out I. J. S., Marquis

Louis S. and Florence R. Marquis won the first heat in

2:28£, while the horse with the initials, I. J. 8., carried off

the 2nd, 3rd and 4th in 2:321, 2:26} and 2:27}

.

The purse of $300 for three-year-olds brought oit the well

known trotters Silver Bow, Martha and Miss Fox, Silverbow

winning as he pleased in 2:381, 2:37 and 2:37, Martha taking

thesecoud heat in2-36.J. The winner stood in California last

season and it is confidently expected by those who have seen

him work that he will trot to a very low record this year.

On the fourth day it was estimated that fully $30,000

passed through the pool box in addition to the money that

was bet in the books. The mile and a quarter dash had as

contestants Governor Adams, Ali Benjamin and Sympathet-

ic's Last. For some reason which your correspondent failed

to learn Sympathetic's Last was withdrawn before the start,

leaving the other two to contest for the purse. Ali Benjamin

won a good easy race in 2:24, notwithstanding the rider on

Governor Adams attempted lo make a grand stand finish.

The Freefor all pacing race brought out Argus, Bawlev,

Pomp and Linderman and necessitate d six heats being paced

before the conclusion was reached. Bawley won the first and

second heats in 2:23 and 2:24, Pomp taking the third heat in

2:28, Argus won the fonrth, fifth and sixth heats in 2:28},

2:311. 2:32, Linderman being distanced in the first heat.

The fifth and last day of the meeting had for the opening

event a half-mile heat race, the starters being Green Preuitt,

who was favorite, the Jew and Brown Bread. The Jew
managed to win the first heat by a nose only, in 50 seconds,

Preuitt being the second horse. Brown Bread was away be-

hind the flags, but the judges decided that he was not dis-

tanced owing to the very bad start given to the horses. Pre-

uitt won the 2nd heat in exactly the same time in which the

first was won; the Jew 2nd. In the 3d heat Peruitt't rider

evidently did not care about winning, and that was so plain

to the judges thay finally declared that although the Jew
came in first in the deciding heat, the pools be declared off

as well as the race; Preuitt, s owner was fined and bis rider

ruled off.

The free for all trotting race brought to the judges' stand
five starters, McLeod winning the first beat in 2:31 while
Marquis took the 2nd, 3rd and 4th heats in 2:29, 2:30 and
2:30J.

In the race for 2:30 class there was necessity to trot

seven heats before a decision conld be given. Bell won the
1st and 5th heats in 2:30} and 2:32}. Otho winning the 2nd
heat in 2:30, Maud Singleton the 3rd heat iD 2:321. while
Ben Davis oaptured the 4th, 6th and 7th heats in 2:32, 3:33}
and 2:34f.
Your correspondent desires to return thanks to the Asso-

ciation for the splendid manner in which he was entertained
during presence at Salt Lake. Occident,

VETERINARY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all caBes of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to \V. Henry
Jones, M. R. C. V. S., Olympic Stables, butter Street, San Francisco.

R. A. H:
Will you kindly give me your advice through the Breeder

and Sportsman about the following case. A grey four-year-
old, has lately shown a disposition to swell on either side of
the jaw, and also between the jiws, she coughs slightly and
discharges at the nose. Otherwise she appears to be well.
Answer—Judging from your description I should think

that yonr mare will be affected with strangles. I would ad-
vise you to apply a strong liniment to the parts that are
swollen and in all probability, abcesses will shortly form
which when ready, open them at the lower part, with a sharp
knife. Steam her head with hot water twice daily, and feed
on a soft and succulent diet; keep the body warm and pat
bandages on the extremities. If you have any more young
stock I would suggest that the mare be isolated from them.
I have no doubt that the mare will make a speedy recovery.

L. G. I.

A cow of mine, some short time ago, met with an accident
and broke one of her front legs below the knee. She now
goes on three leg*. Her condition is falling off, and she ap-
parently suffers considerable pain. Can you suggest any
thing to ease her sufferings, and bring about a union of the
bone?
Answer.—I would suggest that you place the beast in

slings, and let her remain in them for some time. If the
swelling is great and the paiu intense, foment for some hours
with hot water uutil such time as they subside. Then apply
a plaster of paris ca«t to the limb, having first brought the
fractured parts in opposition; place an ordinary linen band-
age next the skin and then put on the plaster. You must re-
member that the substance soon dries and becomes hard, so
that yon must be careful not to mix too much at once. Put
sufficient on, so that the covering will be about half to three
quarters of an inch thick. See that she is kept quiet and fed
on a soft diet; if in milk, withdraw the fluid as usual.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

W. F. C.
There is nothing known of the dam of Nellie Fashion,

fact even the sire, us given by you, is doubted by many.

I. A. H.
The Secretary of the American Cleveland Bay Association

is R. P. Stericker, Springfield, 111.

A. M. A.
Will you please let me know bow to lay ont a mile track?
Answer.—To lay out a full mile track, select a level field

of 42 acres; draw through the center of it a straight line of

440 yards (a quarter of a mile). On each side of this line,

and an exact distance of 140 yards two inches from it, draw
parallel lines of equal length, so that the space between the

two onter lines will be 280 yards four inches. This being
done, a stake should be driven at each end of the center line;

a cord should be fastened thereto; extend the cord at right

angles for 140 yards two inches, nntil it touches the end of

the outer line, and then discribe with the extreme end of the
cord an outer carve or semicircle between the ends of the
two outer lines. There will be a continuous outer line, be-

ing exactly a mile (1:760 yards) in length, aud requiring an
enclosure of 46 acres of ground. From this onter Hue or

track set the fence of the oourse three feet in on the straight

sides and curves. In this way an exact mile (as near as may
be) is preserved for the actual foot track of all the horses.

The first distance post is 160 yards from the judges' stand,

the second at 240 yards and the stand is 60 yards before en-
tering the turn. The track should be graded around the

tern like the track of a railroad or circus, the outer portion

highest, so that a horse can extend himself at full speed.

Names Claimed.

I claim the name of The Prinoess for my bay filly, white
feet behind, star in forehead and white spot between nostrils;

foaled May 5th by Dexter Prince, dam Bellita by Bell Alta,

son of Belmont; 2d dam the Ciaus Spreckles mare by Bel-

mont. H. Latham.

I claim the name of Meridian for my bay colt, stnr in fore-

head, foaled June 5th by Noonday, dam Metamora by Duke
of Orange; 2d dam Viella by Cassius M. Clay Jr. Also

Shasta, for brown colt, foaled April 15th by Mountain Boy,

dam Pansy by Cassius M. Clay Jr (22): 2d dam Lady Riche-
lieu by Richelieu, son of Mambriuo Chief. Also

Electo, for brown colt, no white, by Elector, dam Miss
Dudley by Nephew; 2d dam by Gen. McClellan, son of Drew.
Also
San Pablo, for black colt, no white, by Mambrino Wilkes,

dam Carrie Four by Winthrop; 2d dam by Belmont (William-

son's). A. C. Henry, Oakland.

I hereby claim the name of Granada for bay filly, white

marks on both hind feet, foaled May 17th, 1890, by Alcazar,

dam Carrie B. by A. W. Richmond. John S. Bell.

Santa Barbara, Cal.

I hereby claim the name Girofly for a filly, foaled January

7th 1899, by Joe Hooker dam Lady Pompadour by Bazaar.

W. F. Cutler, V. 8. Sacramento.

We hereby claim the name of Standard for light bay colt

with strip and white hind pasterns, foaled June 30, 1890, by

Steinway, dam None Better by Allandorf, second dam Carrie

by Green's Bashaw.
Geo. A. Wiley, Supt. Cook Stock Farm.

Danville, Cal., June 30, 1890.

A valuable horse of mine wai tiken with colio, and, after

using all means available, the thought strnck me (as I bad no
-alts) to use Simmous Liver Regulator. One half hour after

giving it he had an operation and was enred. I think it

valuable information to ourselves and sAock i^ijpr*. W. A.

JessnsyiUe, Ga.
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THE GUX,
The Recent "Original Package"

Our Game Laws.
Decision and

The recent decision of the United States Supreme Court in

the case of Leisy ft Co. vs. Hardin, in what lias been styled

the "original package" case, has created considerable specu-

lation as to the effect the decision will have on the game laws

of the several SUtes, says The Weaks Sport. Brieily the

facts in the case were that a marshal of Iowa seized a quanti-

ty of beer in barrels and in bottles under certain provisions

of law of the State. The seizsd property was imported into

Iowa from Illinois in sealed packages namely, the barrels

and bottles, and when ottered for sale it was in the original

packages with unbroken seals. With varying decisions in

the lower courts, the case was carried to the Supreme Court
on the ground that the low* State law in virtually prohibit-

ing the import of the beer controverted section 8, article I, of

the Constitution, which vested in Congress, the power "to
regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the sev-

eral States." In a most exhaustive opinion the Chief Jus-
tice sustains this point and only one of his associates dis-

sents. Tho court holds that the power to prescribe the rule

by which inter State commerce is to be gjverned is in Con-
gress without limitations. It is a power not ceasing at the
external lino of the State, but one entering within and con-
trolling the dispisition of the articles it also protects, until

they are mingled with the "common mass of property within
the territory entered " That by the act of sale alone could
the property become mingled in the common mass of proper-
ty within the State so as to be subject to looal statues. That
»uy State statue which "inhibits directly or indirectly the
receipt of an imparted commodity or its disposition before it

has ceased to become an article of trade between oue State
and another, or another country and this, comes in contact
with tho Federal power and is void."
This decision is one of the most important promulgated in

many years. It strikes prohibition laws vitally, as one has
to but sell in original packages aud the local law is power-
less. However, of that we are not dealing, but of the game
laws. Cuder this decision it is only necessary for game to be
sent here at any time from other States and sold in "original

packages," and the present State law which prevents sales

during certain seasons is inoperative. In recent years the
tendency of game preserving legislation has been to prohibit

export of game from the State at any time, and the exposing
of game for Bile in the State during the close season. These
means were found most effective in compjlling observauoe of

the game laws by limiting the market both in point of time
and place that was open to professional hunters. Now, the
marketman has but to claim it is an "original package" and
the burden of proof is shifted to the person seizing the game
to prove the contrary. The laws of the several States vary
considerably in the time of opan and close seasons. It is to

be apprehended tbeo, that toeeff c'. of this deiisioo wi 1 be
to practically make in the large markets of the country an
open seasou for sale of game as long as the extremes of dates
of open seasons on the game in the various States will per-

mit. It U a question even whether the "original package"
would have to come from a territory where it wa? then law-
ful to kill the game It is possible the decision might be
construed as to protect game once in transit as an export
though killed in violation of lo al law. As to regulating
commerce the Supreme Court decision is very broad What
is held true of imports would nndonbtedly be held true of
exports, an) our uon exporting game laws reached and these
provisions reudored void. To kill only within a specified
time is a matter of State regulation but once the game is in
possession lawfully, it becomes the property of the in ivid-

nal, and under the present decision the individual has the
protection of the goneral government in exchanging his prop-
erty between the States, irrespective of State statutes.

At present the practical effect of this decision will be to

see game exposed in our markets as loDg as an open season
elsewhere remains on that particular game as an excuse to

an "original package" claim. To the g<ims from that section
will be added that of a like kind killed in other districts

whether the season is opsn or closed. Market hunters who
have been leaving their business at the close of the open sea-

son because of a lack of a market to sell in will secretly con-
tinue their woik by the aid of the "original package" case.

If the decision reaches exportiug, of which there is little

doubt, then the game will suffer by the exporting from one
bountiful district to another not so well supplied, a matter
hitherto held in check by local acts. A careful network of

statutes for game preservation is overthrown. For many
years spasmodic efforts have been made to establish uniform
open seasons in the United States as far as the various cli-

matic conditions of our country would permit. Possibly
now this will be the only recourse left to those favoring game
preservation.
The decision of the Supreme Court raises serious ques-

tions. An attempt is now being made to legislate upon the
result growiug out of the decision by providing that liquors
when ouoe their actual and continuous transportation shall
have terminated to at onoe become subject to the laws of the
State But if this is done where, in the future, will the line
be drawn? If liquors are virtually exempted from being ar-
ticles of commerce, we can ask why not game, and some one
else why not salt or tobacco? Uniformity of legislation is

imperative. It is one of the most perplexing constitutional
questions that has arisen in years, and constitutional lawyers
will differ on the remedy possible. Should Congress decile
to dnact prohibitory legislation as regards liquors, then the
sportsmen could have tho same recourse; if, on the other
hand, our Federal legislators leave the matter as it is, I can
not see but what was predicted earlier in this article will

happen as regards our non-exporting laws and the necessity
for uniform close seasons. A case in point has already hap-
pened in Pennsylvania when' a local marketman was arrested
at the instance ot the Western Sportsman's Club, and claimed
on the trial that the quail came from Minnesota, where it

was lawful to kill them, and he sold them in the "original
package." While the looal justice refused to accept this plea
and imposed a tine, there oan be no doubt bnt what the
higher court on appeal will reverse this decision and follow
that of the Supreme Court. That the game will suffer se-
verely from this decision cannot be questioned. The very
provisions it overthrows were most effective in game preser-
vation in the pa9t. Like prohibition, game laws depend on
the moral sentiment of the community, but unlike prohibi-
tion game preservation has an universal sentiment behind it

that is growing in strength every year. It is a question that
merits more space than can here be given it, but suffioient
has already been written to warn sportsmen of the new dan-
ger which suddenly threatens their recreation.

Warning to Trap Shots.

The Peoria Target Company has been in litigation for some
months about the ownership of the patent covering the way
of attaching the target holders to the arms of the traps used

in throwing the Blue Bocks, the Keystone targets and others

of the sort. On May 31st, the United States Circuit Court

for the Eastern Division ^of the Northern District of Ohio

finally decided that the Peoria Company owned the patent

and that all users of traps having the holder attached to the

arm by a pivot were liable in damages. The case was
brought against the Cleveland Target Company and the es
sential portions of the decree are these:
That reissued letters patent No. 10.867. issued September

13, 1887. to N. Crier Moore, administrator of Charles F
Stock, for new and useful improvements in target traps, the
original of which patent is dated March 16, KM, and num-
bered 203,302, are good and valid letters patent in law, and
that the exclusive title to the invention therein disclosed, and
iu and to said letters patent, is vested in the complainant

herein as alleged in the bill of
complaint.
That the said Charles F. Stock, the patentee, was tbe first

and original inventor and discoverer of the invention de-
scribed and claimed in said original and reissued letters

patent, and in the specifications annexed thereto, and that
the s aid reissued letters patent, is for the same invention
disclosed and described and partially claimed in the said
original letters patent.
That the defendants, the Cleveland Target Company, (and

J M. Taylor, Eiward L. Day, C. J. Shiffield, Franklin L.
Chamberlain, J. Palmer O'Neill and J. H. Webster as Direc-
tors, but not with any individual liability as such Directors),
have infringed upon the said letters patent, by making,
using and selling traps for throwing targets containing or
embodying tbe invention claimed iu the 1st, 3d and 4th
claims of the saii reissued letters patent, and have in-
fringed upon the exclusive rights of the complainant there-
under.

It is further ordered, adjudged and decreed that a perpet-
tual injunction issue out of and under the Beal of this Court
restraining the defendants, their agents, clerks, attorneys and
workmen from making, using, selling or giving away any
apparatus or machine, for throwing or sending targets, hav-
ing any kind of target carrier or holding and releasing device
pi v.. tally connected to the throwing arm of any such appara-
tus or machine containing or embodying, in any way or man-
ner whatsoever, the inventions or improvements mentioned
and described in the 1st. 3 J and 5th claims of said reissued
Letters Patent No. 10.S07, and from manufacturing, selling,

using or giving away aay parts of machines or apparatus
adapted to beattached to target-throwing or sending machines,
or apparatus which, when used in connection with said
machines or apparatus, will constitute or tinbody the inven-
tions or improvements, mentioned and described in said
claims 1, 3 and 4 of said reissued patent.

Unseasonable Deer-Slstying.

A correspondent of the Becord Union, writing from Bart-

lett Springs, Lake County, under date of June Kith, says;

"The hunters are killing deer right and left here. They
claim that tbe Supervisors have a right to tix the game laws
to suit eaoh country. I believe they changed tbe season so
that the close season ends the 1st of June. Please let ns
know through the columns of the Becord Union if such is

the law. It is a burning shame that any kind of game
should be killed before the 1st of July, particularly deer or
doves "

Seotion 4036 of the Political Code, in prescribing the powers
and duties of Boards of Supervisors, says they may "make
regulations for the protection of game'" etc., and that "when
such regulations are m tde » • i the laws of the state for

the protection thereof (game and iish) are suspended in such
country."

It depends, perhaps, on how this section should be con-
strued, as to whether or not Boards of Supervisors have the
power to shorten tbe close seuson for game, or, in othdr
words, to permit its destruction at an earlier date than pre-
scribed by the state law. The latter fixes the date of com-
mencement of the open season at July 1st for deer, which is

certainly as early as deer should be killed—too early, in fact,

as many of the fawns are then quite small.
The section quoted says that Supervisors may make special

regulations for the "protection" of game in their counties,
bnt it does not give them authority to make special regula-
tions for the destruction of game. To permit the killing of

deer before the 1st of July and after the 1st of November
means nothing less than license to destroy the species of

game, and if a test case were made it is doubtful if the Super-
visors of Lake County could justify their action in the
courts.

It has been of little moment to Lake County in the past,
however, whether or not there were any such things as game
laws in existence. It is a notorious faot that market and
hide hunters have killed deer in that county at any and all

seasons of the year, and that the local officials have been too
cowardly to interfere. The Supervisors might just as well
have declared that deer could be killed in January and Feb-
ruary as in June for all the effect the latter restriction has in
preventing tbe indiscriminate slaughter of that species of
game iu Lake County, where any law on the subject would
be utterly ignored.

Lake County aspires to become apopular resort for pleasure
seekers, tourists and travelers, and yet her officials have not
had the foresight to see and appreciate the fact that when
the deer in her forests shall have been exterminated by a few
lazy hunters, and the trout streams robbed of their fishes,

Lake County will have no more charms for pleasnre-Beekers
than are now possessed by Contra Costa, or the sand dunes
of the San Francisco peninsula. 1 he time was, a few years
ago, when Lake County was a perfect sportsman's paradise.
Her hills and dales were well supplied with deer and other
large game, while her mountain streams fairly teemed with
the choicest of brook trout; and men travelled hundreds of

miles for tbe pleasure of hunting in her forest or whipping
the brooks with rod and line. Where now are the glories of

those forests and streams? Whoever hears of anybody now
adays going to Cobb Valley, or Big Valley, to get a day or
two of sport with the tront?
The truth is, the officials of that county—like those of

many other mountain connties—have paid no heed to the
game laws. They have allowed the deer and other game to

be slaughtered for their pelts, and tbe streams to be robbed
of their precious weatth, until now Lake .County has little

left to attract the tourist but her picturesque mountain
scenery. If tbe Supervisors of that county really desire to

protect what fish and game they have left, and to have tbe

supply increased, let them do as El Dorado has done—pro-
hibit tbe killing of deer at any season for a term of years

—

and then let them see that the laws regarding trout protection
are respected'

The Northwest Tournament.

Ehitor Breeder and Sportsman :—The Sixth Annual
Tournament of tbe Association of the Northwest, held under
(he auspices of tbe Multnomah Bod and Gun Club of Port-
laud, O., has come to a close and reflects the greatest credit

upon the men at the helm, particularly Messrs. Buell Lam-
berson and E. W. Moore at that place.

The attendance was large while the shooting was brilliant

beyond comparison. There were three magnificent badges
and one championship banner—the latter to be shot for by
teams of three men from every club—and it is a most re-

matkable fact that all of these were won by men using Par-
ker guns and Selby Standard cartridges.

Further comment as to guns and ammunition seems un-
necessary, while the men who steered tbe one and selected the

other showed tbe grand form they were shooting in.

Wali.a Wai.la. Gaocho.

An Epitaph.

Though Tommy's ever careful sire

Iu caution oft bad drilled him,
Poor Tommy did a rifle fire

And then the bullet thrilled him,
He now has joined the heavenly choir,

And never kuew what killed him.
—Shooting Times.

Mr. Kit 11 Lamberson kindly sends from Portland, Or., the
score of the final match of the Northwest Tournament, in

which a San Franciscan, Mr. J. O. Cadman divided the hon-
ors and coin with one of the local men.
The match was at Peoria blackbirds, five singles and three

pairs, $3 entrance, A. S. A: rules, and the scores were:

W. A. Eberly 1 1 1 1 1 in 11 11

D.Cooper 1 1 1 1 1 11 11 11 1 11 III .

J. O. Uadman 1 1 1 1 1 11 11 11 1 11 11 (*" m,m
T. A. Bnngbani 1 1 1 1 1 10 11 10
f. Conley 1 1 1 1 1 10 11 11

A. 1. Flak 1 1 1 1 1 11 11 11 1 11 10

E 8. Barlow 1 1 1 1 1 10 11 11

Selby Medal Contest.

A shoot for the Selby Blue Bock Medal occurred at Alameda
Point on Sunday last, ten men competing.
The conditions of the contest were thirty single blue rocks

and ten doubles. The grounds being in good condition and
the weather favorable, some excellent sport was had. Bruns
made the best record by breaking forty-two out of bis fifty

"birds," and will carry tbe medal until the next contest for

its possession, which will be held on Sunday, July 27.

The shooting was fairly above the average, as the appended
score will indicate:
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Mellish and Bruns tied with a reoord of eleven in the

second sweepstake aud divided the money. Tbe same score

was made by Clark and Scovern in the fast contest, and they
also divided the purse.

Trap at Bakersfleld.

Mr. W. E. Houghton kindly sends scores of matches
shot at Blue Bock targets in Bakerslield on June 28th,

At 15 ningles and 3 pairs, from 3 trans, A. S, A. rules.
Borgwardt.. ..1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 01 11 11 -17
Fitzgerald.... 11110110111101 10 10 00-18
Duval OllOllOOOlllOOOOOin 10— 9
Rhodes 1 01 10110100111 111 11-16
Miller 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 01 11 in -17
Lecbner 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 01 10 11-18
Houghton ....1 1 1 a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 01 11 10-17

At 15 singles and 3 pairs similar conditions.
Names Singles Doubles
Oshorn...0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 (O 10 10- 9

Miller ....0 11111111111111 10 11 01-17
O'Neil....0 10 1111110 10 111 Id 11 10—15
Day 111111111111111 10 11 01 - 19

Snook 1 10 10 1111111110 11 10 10 IK
Gay 1 00000100110001 03 10 10-7
Hougbton.O I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ll 1 10 10 01-13
Borgwardtl 01010111111100 11 1C 11—15
Lecbner. .(1 00111111110011 00 11 10-14

California Wirjfir Club-

Tbe California Wing-shooting Club held a meeting on last

Sunday at the Oakland race track. It was the fourth con-

test for three medals. Live birds were used in this

match, which resulted as follows-, Bobinson 10, Haas 12,

H. C. Golcher 9, Slade 9, Fay 9, Schroeder 8.

This gave the first medal to Hass ou 12 birds and the sec-

ond to Bobinson on 10.

Golcher. Fay and Slade having made a tie, killing 9 birds

eaoh, a second match was shot for tbe third medal, which
was won by Goloher on 10 birds.

W. A. Eberly of Tacoma won the '-Best Average Standard

Medal" given by the Selby Smelting and Lead Company with

74 out of 81 birds, artificial and live.

Mr. Eckbardt a distinguished trap shot of Spokane is in

San Francisco buying a set of double harness, as he intends

to travel hereafter with a matrimonial running mate.

Mr. C. Mellish has challenged Mr. J. Bruns who won tbe

Selby Blue Bock Medal on Sunday last and the match will be

shot on Sunday, July 27tb, at the Lincoln Gun Clubgronnds,

Alameda Mole.
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Mr. Jeff Walker was down at Willows from the mountain

ranch of Milt French the other day. He says deer are very

scarce; that they either died during the hard winter or that

they have left the country.

' The Supervisors of El Dorado County have prohibited the

killing of deer within the county for a term of years, an

ordinance which was urgently demanded since hide hunters

and slaughterers generally have about exterminated the deer

in that once abounding section.

A shoot for the Peter's medal will be held on Coronado

Beach, on July 4th, Mr. W. J. Morgan, of San Diego, having

challenged the present owner of the medal, Mr. Martinez

Chick. We shall receive a full and interesting report of the

match from our correspondent at San Diego. The other

match is at 26 singles and 12 pairs of blue rock targets, $3
entrance, birds extra; other matches will also be shot, sweep-

stakes and pools to suit the desires of those who attend.

Many of the men whose popularity has advanced them to

the gubernatorial chair in California have been more or less

fond of sport but none of them have been distinctively and

aggressively sportsmen as the word is now understood.

It appears however, that the highest post within the State

may soon be graced by a man in whom among many other

admirable qualities, ths love of sport atield is a distinguish-

ing attribute. Mr. Jas. V. Coleman, whose desire to be Gov-

ernor is generally known, is esteemed among sportsmen for

his undeviating devotion to the preservation and introduc-

tion of game and fish as well as f t his skill in all manly

exercises, including the use of the gun, dog and rod.
.

The Rocky Mountain Sportsman's Association with the

aid of excellent Sports Afield has reached a position of prom-

inence most nattering to the public spirit of the sportsmen of

Colorado, and to the wise oounsel of Editor Claude King. In

his last issue the editor says: In consequence of the annual

meeting boing made attractive by a trap shooting tournament

many lose sight of the fact that the main object of the society

is the prosecution of offenders against our fish and game

laws. The prosecution of law breakers by volunteers inter-

ested in only a general way, is always a thankless and un-

pleasant task, and for these reasons too much oredit cannot

be given the active members of this association. Experience

has taught that there is but one way to found these societies

and keep them alive. The R. M. S. A. has struck the key

note, and prospers accordingly.

Henry A. Bassford of Vacaville, when driving home from

Snisun the other day, saw a large bull snake stretched aoross

the road and he thought it would be a good joke to run the

wheel of his cart over the reptile and did so, and the next

instant the wriggling, squirming, five foot monster was in his

lap, brought up from the ground by the revolution of the

wheel. Henry kicked and frisked about, and the snake

hissed and struck at everything in reach. The situation be-

came so uncomfortable that he decided to throw himsell

from the cart and in an endeavor to do so he became entan-

gled in some manner, when the horse became frightened and

ran a considerable distance, dragging Mr. Bassford andbruis

i ng him up quite severely ; however, he managed to check

the horse, but his snakeship was missing.

With an apology to our readers, who may chance

to see the Morning Call newspaper, for dignifying

that publication by repeated mention, we again feel it right

to point out the persistent refusal of the Call to inform itself

as to certain matters of general importance and interest. Its

oourse for a long time with reference to the game and Hsh

interests has been one of misrepresentation. Its reports of

.the work performed by the Board of Fish Commissioners and

the Deputies have been directly at variance with fact. Such

influence as it has, has been exerted persistently to destroy

and to subvert the results of the efforts of gentlemen and

sportsmen in the way of creating and fostering a healthy pub-

lic sentiment about the preservation of fish and game. The
Call insists that the Deputy Fish Commissioners generally

are in receipt of compensation from the State. In fact, but

two Deputies receive salaries. The other Deputies when

they make arrests and secure convictions are entitled to one-

third of the fines just as any citizen is and to no further re-

ward. The Call implies that the Commission has improperly

used funds given to it by tne State with which to import

game birds, an implication whioh could only have its origin

in malice, since the books and vouchers of the Commission

are open to the pnblio at every monthly meeting held in this

city on the first Tuesday in each month and inspection will

show that such money as has beeh expended has been judi-

ciously Bpent. The correspondence of the Commission will

also show that it has made all reasonable efforts to secure

other and farther supplies of game birds and the fact that it

has failed to do so is due only to the inability of those who
live in sections where the game birds are plenty to procure

them.

Major Ksllogg, two gun cases, three grip sacks, a sample

box of Selby Standard Cartridges, a gingham umbrella, and a

downcast air, returned to this City from Portland on June

29th by the steamship Columbia, of which that inveterate

and superb shot, Jno. B. Maynard has for so maDy years

been purser. Major kellogg is almost weaned from his first

love, San Francisco. He exhausts superlatives in telling of

the friendliness of Baell Lamberson, "Boss" Schenck, H. T,

Hudson, E. W. Moore, H. H. Lewis, and all the other shoot-

ing craoks of Portland. The City, its surroundings, its bus-

iness character, the potentialities perceivable in it, every-

thing about it won the Major. From Portland he travelled

with Mr: Harvey McMurchy to Seattle, Tacoma, and Walla

Walla; in every place meeting the most cordial reception and

the most generous entertainment. At Walla Walla, Arthur

W. Du Bray took Maj. Kellogg in hand and with Hungate,

Straight and ore or two other invincibles of that burgh made
a little party at the Du Bray mansion, the incident of which

next to the charm cast over the affair by the hostess, was

the trotting out of three young Du Brays, pretty much of a

size, and if Kellogg is to believed, sweeter than peaches and

cream. Mr. Du Bray or" Gaucho" as he is more generally

known, gathered up all the live birds in the town, nine in

number, and the boys went out for a little shoot in which

Major Kellogg swept everything because he shot all the

birds. In Seattle, Messrs Hardy and Hall took the wander-

ing San Franciscan into camp and did for him what only a

warm hearted sportsman of the nntrammeled north-west

would be likely to do. Through all these experiences the

guide and mentor of the peripatetic Major was that citizen

of the world, Mr. Harvey McMurchy, a man who knows

more specifically and says less generally, than any man we

ever saw. After conquering the north-west Maj. Kellogg was

fortunate in meeting the steamship Columbia and its pop-

ular purser, Maynard, who did not leave a moment of the

Major's time unoccupied, affording one little entertainment

after another 'and making the trip from Portland all too

short because of its delightfulness.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possl^

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visits.

James E Watson's Irish Red Setter bitch Faun (Cham-
pion Glencho—Flame) to P. J. Donahue's Irish Red Setter

dog Pat O'More, on June 21, 18!»0.

Mr. W. H. Young's fox terrier Crib to Mr. C. A. Sumner's
Blemton Vesuvian 14200. Los ANGBLKS, Jnne28, 1800.

Mr. Geo. W. Debenham's Yum Yum, fox terrier (smooth)

bitch to J. B. Martin's Blemton Shiner—(Champion Blem-
ton Rubicon—Champion Blemton Brilliant)—on June 23rd.,

at San Francisco.

J. C. Nattrass, Red Irish setter bitch, Red Fanny (Smith

—Magg). June 1st, 1890 to Nat Glencho (Glencho—
Maid).

Whelps.

Mr. Thos. Higgs' English setter Countess Jeanette (Ben

—

Di Vernon) whelped, June 25, 1890. nine, four dogs, to own-
ers, Rover H. (Rock—Rose).

It is stated that Sir John Lester Kaye has brought to his

ranch in the Northwest some Belgium and French wolf

hounds, which do great work in killing coyotes.

A coursing match with the artificial hare is announced at

Gilroy for July 6th. Really good dogs are rarely turned

down with the artificial hare. It soon makes them cunning
or takes all spirit out of them.

On Friday of last week Mr. William Lumbard of Wheat-
land lost his pointer dog Ponto, a fall brother to Mr. Austin

B. Sperry's Count Dick. JThe dog was run over by a railway

train while crossing the bridge below Wheatland. Ponto
was whelped on October 4, 1888, by James K (Bow Jr.—Mol-
lis Ashe) out of Donna (Eldon Don—Fursdon Juno), and
was a dog of rare form, much beauty and high field promise.

He won first at the Pacific Kennel Club Show in 1889 But
two dogs of the breeding are alive, Mr. Sperry's at Stockton

and Mr. Sam Enoch's at Wheutland.
The dam of Ponto was poisoned a few months ago, so that

the cross cannot again be made.

That most excellent bench show judge and considerate

writer, Mr. James Watson, who visited San Francisco in '88,

says in Forest and Stream: "There is quite a kick among
the Pacific Kennel Club members over the admission of the

California Kennel Club to membership in the A. K. C. They
should not be unreasonable, but remember that they are not

likeiy to hold a show this year at least, and exhibitors should

not be deprived of the opportunity of getting a show if an-

other club desires to give one. I will gaarantee to say that

if a club in any Eastern city announced that it would not

hold a show in 1891, and another club from the same city

appeared for membership, it would be elected by the A. K.
C.

"

The following circular has been sent to members of tb e

O. C. C, and we hope may meet generous responses:

San Francisco, June loth, 1890.

Dear Sir:—At a late meeting of the Occidental Coursing
Club, Mr. S. L. Abbot Jr., proposed that the club start a

voluntary subscription list, to purchase a trophy, to be con-

tested lor at the next fall meeting of the club, as an incentive

to members to purchase and keep good greyhounds. The
amount the club can afford to offer for prizes, out of the small

revenue it derives from initiations and dues, is poor compen-
sation (even to the winners) for the expense and trouble of

getting greyhounds in proper condition 10 win. The above
gentleman's proposition seemed to meet the ideas of all pres-

ent; for, in a few minutes after the list was opened, the fol-

lowing members subscribed five dollars each: S. L. Abbot
Jr.. T. J. O'Keeffe, J. B. Lincoln, H. Wormington, H. Boyd,

P. D. Nolan, Col. S. O. Gregory, J. F. Carroll, and two others

—total, $50.
If you feel disposed to subscribe to the above fund, you

will please notify the Secretary as soon as possible.

Subscriptions payable on or before November 1st, 1890.

J. F. Carroll, Secretary,
Third and Berry Streets.

The Memphis and Avent Kennel is about to be sol i

auction, or rather to the highest bidder, bids to be mailt

J. M. Avent, Hickory Valley, Tennessee. Col. Arthur Mem.
man and Mr. W. B. Gates retire absolutely from all connec-

tions with does and kennel interests, except as they may own
dogs for their private shooting. Mr. Avent will continue to

breed English Setters and to train and run them at the Field

Trials. The combination has been the strongest in the Eng-
lish Setter world. Mr. Avent is a trainer of the rarest intel-

ligence, patience and faithfulness, and it is to his marvelous

appreciation of the various methods of development suited

to different dogs that the unparalleled success of the kennels

at tbe Field Trials has been due, although it cannot be denied

that the deep study of blood lines and the practical knowl-

edge of breeding which alone could have resulted in such

grand dogs as have represented the kennel, have been as

much shown by Col. Merriman and Mr. Gates as by Avent.

We regret the change, not alone because the warmest per-

sonal liking is cherished for all the gentlemen named, but

also because English Setterdom is likely to feel severely the

altered condition of things.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In reply to an article

of Mr. Pesball, alluded to in a recent issue, regarding the

Auditing Committee appointed to examine the accoonts of

the Secretary-Treasury of the American Kennel Club, in

which he says: "Now as far as the Auditing Committee that

was appointed is concerned, permit me to now state to the

dog men and breeders of this country, that the accounts of

the American Kennel Club have not been audited by the said

committee, that is, they simply signed the statements made
out by the secretary and treasurer. Two of the committee

have so said to several parties, and one member of the com-
mittee, I believe, has written a letter to that effect." We
desire to say that every statement contained in above quota-

tion is unqualifiedly false, as we did examine the accounts as

directed, and that we made out and signed our own state-

ment, Mr. Vredenburgh taking no part in the examination

except when called upon to give any needed explanation of

entries, and that he took no part whatever in preparation of

our report. We individually deny having made any suoh
statements as are contained in above article personally or by
letter. A. Clinton Wilmerdino,

J. M. Taylor,
New York, June 19th. Geo. W. LaKoe.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: In Mr. PcBhall's slander-

ous letter alluded to in your issue of last week, he saw fit to

accuse me of fraud, dishonesty and trickery in manipulating
the funds of the American Kennel Club, and of submitting
an untrue statement of tbe finances of tbe club for the year
1889 The charges contained in this letter are too ridiculous
and absurd too answer. To all who know me personally as

the secretary of the American Kennel Club, I desire to state

publicly that it is only a short lime ago .that Mr. Peshall
urged me to accept » position of trust and confidence under
a high railroad official (the president of the Lehigh Valley
K. R. Co.), to whom he (Peshall) bad recommended me as a

person not only competent, bnt one who would be valuable
to him. On consultation with Mr. Belmont I decided to re-

main with the American Kennel Club At the time of this

high recommendation by Mr. Peshall, he knew as much
about my method of transacting the affa'rs of the club as he
does to-day, and this is sufficient proof tint he does not
really believe his own statements. He has coined absolutely,

and without one particle of trutb, phrases and statements
never used by me, and the very idea of which never crossed

my mind. This is done to build an argument known to him
to be false, malicious and without a shadow of foundation,

but serving at any cost his hatred of the American Kennel
Club and its officers. Ma. Peshall vilifies me and the officers

of the club I represent. He maligns and insults the auditing
committee, knowing full well before his letter is published
that at least one member of the committee had protested
against that portion of his statement referring to the person-
al examination and ^certification of the correctness of my
books and accounts. Therefore, in order that this matter
may be silted to tbe bottom, I have preferred charges against

Mr. Peshall and have asked for his permioent disqualifica-

tion. A. P. VrEDENBIJROII.

New York.

Pursuant to the call of Major J. M. Taylor, a number of

English setter men gathered at the rooms of the A. K. C,
44 Broadway, on Tuesday, June 24th, to organize the new
club. Those present were: Messrs. J. Tredwell Richards,
Peroy C. Ohl, Thomas H. Terry, J. C. Long, Wilson Fiske,

W. Tallman, Maj >r Taylor and Dr. H. Clay Glover. Mr. J.

T. Richards was made temoorary chairman. The officers

appointed so far are: President, Pierre Lorillard Jr.; Vice-

Presidents, J. Treidwell Richards, --the other appointment
being left vacant till the English Setter Club of America can
be communicated with, and if consolidation is agreed upon,
a member of their club will be giveD the office. Secretary,

Percy C. Ohl ; Treasun r. Dr. H. Clay Glover. Executive
Committee—The five officers named above, together with
Major Taylor, T. H. Ferry, J. C. Long, — . Graham, P. H.
Bryson, J. E Dager, Wilson Fiske and another from the

Massachusetts club as agreed upon . The name chosen for

the new club is "The Enelish Setter Club". The following

committee was appointed to formulate a standard and report

to the Executive Committee: Messrs. Taylor, Bryson, Lor-
illard, Tallman and Fiske. A committee was appointed,
consisting of Messrs. Taylor, Ohl and Vredinbnrgh, to con-

sider means and confer with the English Setter Club of

America, with a view to consolidation and report the result

to the Executive Committee.
The executive committee adopted a constitution, and w^s

further instructed to adopt by-laws. The initiation fees are

to be $5 and annual dues the same, no reduction for charter

members. There was a meeting of tbe Executive Com-
mittee, Thursday, July 3rd., at Mr. Ohl's office, 48
Broadway, New York City, to receive report of Consolidation

Committee, when further action will be taken. It now lies

with the Massachusetts division of the English setter com-
munity to decide whether they will join hands. As we hear

there is a feeling among several of the influential members
of the older club favoring amalgamation, there is little doubt
that such will be the peaceful solution of what promised
to be at first a battle royal.
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The coursiDg comtnuoity will hear with great regret that

the famous trainer Archie Coke die 1 recently at h : s residence,

the fatuoaH Arms Hotel, Uirkdule, Hampshire, Eng. He had

been in declining health during the past six months, so tbat

his death w not altogether unexpected. The Birkdalc

kennels, over which he presided for the pas* quarter of a

century, year after year tamed out some of the foremost

greyhouuds in the country. His most famous success was
the division of the Waterloo Cup with the kennel mates,

Herschel and Greater Scot. Qreentick and Macl'herson also

did him good service in the field and at the stud. His prin-

cipal employers were the late Mr. T. D. Hornby, Mr. R. P.
Gladstone. Mr. Jas. Kussel, Mr. G. Kobison, Mr. G. Hall-
gotb, Mr. B. V. Mather, and several other prominent sports-
men. The kennel will no doubt be kept on under the care
of his son, Mr. John Coke, whose abilities both as trainer and
judge are well known:

ROD.
The Fish Commission.

The July meeting of the Hoard wa9 held at the rooms of

the Labor Bateau, 220 Suiter street, City at 2 !\ K. on Tues-

day last, both President Eoutier and Hon. J. Downey Har-

vey being present. The minutes of the preceding meeting

were approved. The report of Chief of Patrol Callundan

for June was then read as follows:

Tub Honorable tiik Board ok Fish Commissioners—
Gkmi.emen :— If the report of the Chief of Patrol for the
month of June seems meagre, it may be said iu explanation
that with the slight force of Deputies now in commission, it

is quite impossible to properly watch outlying districts
where violations of the law are most likely to occur. The
markets of Sau Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton, San Jose
and Los Angeles can be kept nnder constant supervision,
and it is believed that in all of the cities mentioned dealers
in game and tish have rigidly observed the law. In the
smaller cities and in the country towns au1 villages it is al-

together probable tba* unseasonable game and tish have been
sold. It is generally known that salaries are paid to but two
Deputy Fish Commissioners, all of the rest serving without
pay or reward from the State, their only emolument being a
portion of such tines as may be levied after prosecutions in-
stituted by them. It is creditable alike to the energy and
public spirit of many of your Deputies that despite the in-
adequacy of their recompense, thev yet continue aotively
engaged in the work to which this Honorable Board has in-
vited them, and that they have accomplished a very great
deal is known to all whose interest has led them to consider
the reports made to this Board from time to time, and the
statements which have appeared in the press thronghout the
State. The great diminution of the saw dost evil is due
solely to the efforts of unpaid Deputies; ths practical cessa-
tion of dealing in doe skins is due almost entirely to the
activity of unpaid Deputies; the freedom of the markets from
trout during the close season may also be credited to the
unrewarded Deputies. If the funds of your Honorable Com-
mission permitted tue maintenance of a body of inspectors
or game wardens at reasonable salaries, it is probable that
more might be done than is at present beiug accomplished,
but without such a force it is not easy to see how the present
condition of things can be improved. During June oar
efforts have been pat forth to stop the marketing of deer be-
fore July 1st. Ten or twelve complaints have reached the
Chief of Patrol during the month about persons said to be
slaughtering deer; each of the complaints has been
investigated and in several instances it has been established
as a moral certainty that deer have been improperly killed but
no eye witness to the killing ould be found in any case, nor
could meu be procured to go into coart aud convict those
who were suspected. It is believed that many complaints
that have reached the deputies are made in a spiteful spirit,
with a hope that some grievance, real or fancied, may be
avenged by making trouble for the offender. Of the brown
quail distributed some months ago, many have become accli-
mated and have produced. There seems good reason to be-
lieve that the attempt to introduce them will be successful.
The Supervisors have changed the game law in Lake County
so that the open season for quail is from August 20 to March
1, and for deer from June 1st to October 15th. The change
was unknown to the deputies until they began to investigate
complaints from Lake County that deer were being killed in
June. On June 6th, 7th and 8th Marin County was tra-
versed more with the idea of warning the hotel keepers who
have been in the habit of entertaining poachers who killed
deer out of season than in the hope of taking anvbody in the
act of deer killing. On June 10th the Harbor View Fishery
and the two or three little fishing camps totrard the Presinio
were visited, complaint having been 'made that small tish
were being taken thfre. Well equipped plants for catohing
sardines and anchovies were found, and it was learned that
some few small fish were killed during the capture of those
m >st desirable; not enough, however, to justify any alarm.
On June 14th the Contra Costa line as far as Martinez was
inspected without detecting any illegitimate fishing. The
17th was spent at Napa from which city complaints have
come that shad aud trout and other fish were being netted
with small mesh nets. Examination on the ground proved
that the complaints were made in error. Sheriff McKenzie
of Napa County professed symwatby with the work of your
honorable commission and pledged himself to enforce the
game and fish laws vigorously. Mr. Holden of the
Sawyer Tanning Company of Napa stated that Mr. Lobree
of Covelo was willing to pay a tine of $50 for violatiog the
law about the possession of bides now under seizure at
the San Francisco and North Pacific Kailroad yard.
The matter is one for your consideration and advice. On
June 23i Dsputy Tunstead eeiasd a package of deer skins
consigned to B. F. Sawyer by Meyer A Co. of Healdsburg,
evidences of sex having been removed from many of the
hides. The hides are held subject to the direction of your
Honorable Board. Deputy W. H. Talbot of Santa Crnz re-
jforlB that he and Deputies Googin and Bailow are devoting
as uiuoh time to the work of the commission as their private
interests permit. Notices embodying the substance of the
game and tish laws are being distributed thronghout Santa
Cruz Co. by the Deputies at the instance of the Santa Cruz
Bod and Gun Club, an active and useful organization. Re-
peated complaints come that Chinese fishermen along the
San Joaquin river and its various sloughs and channels are
daily violating the lish laws and it is respectfully suggested
that Deputies be sent to that neighborhood and the abuse be
stopped. Respectfully submitted,

F. P. Callundan,
Chief of Patrol.

The suggestion of Mr. Callundan that more salaried Dep-

uties be appointed was commented upon by Commissioner
Harvey who stated that with the funds at hand the Board
was doiug all that could be done. If a proper appreciation

of the importance of the work of the Fish Commission conld

be generally disseminated and a snffioiently strong public

sentiment could be brought to bear upon the Legislature to

increase the Fish Commission appropriation, the Board would
undoubtedly be able and glad to do more than could be done
at present. Several communications of no special interest

were then read. Mr. Thos. Tunstead prtseuted a bill for

$547 for services rendered as'a Deputy Fish Commissioner.
Inquiry revealed the fact that neither President Rontier nor
Commissioner Harvey had employed Mr. Tunstead nor had
either authorized his employment as Deputy Fish Commis-
sioner at a salary. Mr. Tunstead in his own behalf stated
that he had been employed by the Chief of Patrol and had
devoted himself faithfully to the performance of his duties
with the clear understanding between himself and the Chief
of Patrol that he was to be paid $75 per month. He had
patrolled the city front daily for months and felt that he had
done his duty. Commissioner Harvey in response said that
if the Chief of Patrol had employed Mr. Tunstead without
authority from the Board, the latter should look to his em-
ployer for payment. Mr. Tunstead then entered upon a
heated statementin which he charged that the Chief of Patrol
and Deputies had been guilty of malfeasance in office suf-
ficient to stamp those mentioned as unfit to hold office under
the Fish Commission or anywhere else. Mr. Tunstead
claimed to have in his possession conclusive proofs of all he
said and threatened to defeat what he claimed to be the polit-
ical aspiration of the Chief of Patrol by the use of the doc-
uments aud proofs mentioned. Commissioner Harvey stated
that he knew no reason why any member of the Commission
or any one of its Deputies or employees should not be inves-
tigated if oharged with irregularity, and he invited Mr. Tun-
stead to set a time at which formal charges against the Dep-
uties mentioned could be presented to the Board and inves-
tigated. After some consideration Mr. Tunstead seleoted
Tuesday July 8th as the day upon which he would present
charges, at 2 o'clock p. m. in Room 13 at 220 Sutter Street.
With reference to the charge made by oae of the daily papers
thit nets with meshes too small were being used on the Sac-
ramento River, Deputy J. D. Ennis stated tbat he and Dep-
uty Curley had recently inspected and measured the meshes
of all the fishing nets in use from the mouth of the Feather
River to Rio Vista on the Sacramento and had found none
too small. The Board then adjourned until Tuesday next at
2 P. M;

The Tiburon fishing grounds appear to be played out.

Smelt are running very freely at Sausalito and at the old

Oakland wharf.

"Pop" Chapin spent the day on the Oakland wharf and
managed to land about thirty pounds of line smelt.

Donner Lake is covered with boats containing fishermen
these days. There is no way of telling the number of trout

that are caught daily. Two railroad men caught250 recently,

and many other big catches were made.

Sunday last, although during the forenoon the bay was
rough and the wind strong, some of the best catches of rock
ood made this year so far were had by the fishermen who
visited Sausalito, Lime Point and Tiburon.

Two brothers who reside in this city took a boat at Sausa-
lito and rowed over to Lime Point, where, in a conple of

hours, they BucoeedeJ in hooking over one hundred pounds
of rock cod, nearly all of which were very small, the largest

not weighing more than one ponnd.

A packing case reached this office on Wednesday last

marked "Petronella", from Captain Thos. H. Chubb the rod

and tackle factor at Post Mills, Vt.

The package was duly transmitted and will doubtless do
excellent service and be highly appreciated.

Rock-cod are alarmiogly scarce this season, chiefly, we
suppose, on account of the very wet winter. Owing to the

heavy flow of fresh water into the bay from the surrounding

country, the rock cod have abandoned their old grounds,

and it is but very recently that the bay anglers have been at

all successful in making fair catches.

An acceptable application of aluminum to the needs of the
fly fisher has recently been presented to the attention of
anglers by Dr. Redbeld, of Providence, R. I. He U8!S alumi-
num foil for the tinsel bodies of such flies as the "Silver Doo-
tor," "Alexandria," etc , and has very kindly sent me some
to experiment with. This I have done, and find it in every
way satisfactory. Silver tinsel tarnishes very soon whether
the fly be used or retained in the fly book. The contact of
the fingers or the most infinitesimal particle of suiphnr iu

the air (from the coal stove) whilst using silver tinsel is sure
to begin a discoloration which ends in the bright tinsel

beooiuing hideously black. Not so with aluminum. The
Pittsburg Redaction Co., to whom I am indebted for valuable
information and samples of this metal, assert that it is not
acted on by air or by water, nor by concentrated sulphuric
or nitric acids, nor by sulphuretted hydrogen, carbonic oxide,
snlphurouB acid or other sulphur vapor. It is also practi-

cally unaffected by common salt, either wet or dry, or by sea
water or weak solutions of salt in acetic acid. Apparently
this metal ranks pretty near to gold in its invulnerability.
Now I purpose experimenting with a view to using this

light, elastic and untarnishing metal for reels, ferules, guides,
fly books and artificial fish baits—especially those intended to

come in contact with salt water. The chief difficulty in sea
angling with a rod and reel is the highly oxidizing character
of the water. No steel fittings will resist it, and brass and
German silver are equally soon rasted. Apparently, alumi-
num is the desideratum we have been looking for.— Week's
Sport.

[If our contemporary could have the pleasure of inspecting
,

the stock of tackle at Messrs. Clabronpb, Golcher & (Vs., he
would find aluminum reels in plenty, of varions patlerns and
sizes. Some five years ago the firm, at instance of the An-
gling Editor of the Breeder and Sportsman, and after speci-
fications made by him, had constructed an aluminum reel,

with flush handle, raised pillars and click. The reel to hold
one hundred yards of silk line weighed two ounces and a
quarter. That reel has become the standard among Califor-

nians, and many scores of them have been made and sold.

The otiginal red is still in use and perfect condition, al-

though it has seen hard servics each season. It is perfection

itself for the fly fisherman.

—

km:. Ed.]

SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.
Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1.—Selling purse, 1200, of which ISO to second,
125 to third; for threeyear-olds and upwards; bors-

1

entered to be sold forSl.iOito carry rule weights; two
pounds allowed for each $100 down to $1,000, then one
pound for each $luo less down to MOO; selling price to
be stated through entry box at C p. K. the day before
the race One mile.
No. 2 —Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; ISO J added; tto entrance; forfeit; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3 — K mining; purse (3 0. One and one.quarter

miles; $7 ) to second, QO to third.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. 4.— Running. Half mile and repeat; purse $200,
of which - i" second.
No. 6.— Facing, class 2:20; purse, $1,200; $7.0 to first,

$.100 to second, $160 to third.
No. 6.—T otting; three- minute class; district horses.

Purse *3oO; $150 to first, $iou to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 7.—Running stake, three year-olds. One and
one-quarter miles; $2 O added: entrance $40; forfeit
$10; seconi horse to save entrance.
No. 8.— Running. Seven-eighths of a mile. Purse

$100, of which $70 to second, $3j to third.
No.s.—Trotting, class 2 .30; purse $600; $100 to first,

$150 to second, $50 to third.

No. I". - Trotting. three-ye»r-olds; best two in three;
purse $200; $10J to first, $75 to second. |M to third.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th.

No. II. Running- Five-eighths of a mile; purse $2"i0,

of which $ to second.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:25 class; purse, $1 COO: $600 to

first, $300 to ucunj, $1 .0 to third.

No 13. Trotting 2:40 class, district horses; purse
$300; $r»i to first, $100 to secoud, $5U to third.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 2«h,

No. II. Ru.ir.lng Stake, two-year-olfls. seven,
eighths of a mile ; $201 added ; $5j entrance, $ 1 ) forfeit

;

second horse to save entrance.
No. 15. Running. '»ne mile, for three-year-olds;

purse $300, of which $5o to second.
No. 16. Runniug. Seven-e ghths of a mile; purse

$300 of which $7 i to second, $ju to third.
No- 17. Trotting, 2 21 cUsa; purse, $1,200; $750 to

first horse, $300 to second, II to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:30cla»; purse, $800, $600 to first,

$200 to second, $100 to third.

No. IS. Pacing. 2:30 class; purse, $1,100; $6:0 to first,

$300 to second, $100 to third

REMARKS AN» CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all stakes and purses

must be made to the Secretary on or before the 15th
day of August, D-uo. KutrleB forthe i.urses must be
made two days preceding the race at the regular time
for closing entrieB as designated by the rules. Those
who have n 1 1 1 1 i ii 1 1 1- l in sukes must name to the
Secretury In writing which they will start the day be-
fore the races at p. If. Horses entered in purses
can only be drawn by consent of the Judi es.

Entries to all trotting races will close August
1st. with the Secretary.
Five or more to euterand three or more to start In

all trotting races.
National Tr .ttlng Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Illood Horse AsBOjIa
tlon Rules to govern running races.

All tro-tlng and pacing races are the best three In

fire, unless othi-rwlse specified; five to enter and
three to start. Hut the Hoard reserves the right to
hold a leis number than five to fill, by the with
drawal of a proportionate amount of the purse.
Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per
cent, on purse, to accompany nomlnutlon.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

tht- Hoard reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, If necstary to linlsh any day's
racing, or to trot a spe ial race between heats. A
horse making a M k over slull be entitled only to
the entrance money pild In. When less than the re-

quired number of starters appear, they may contest
tor the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
ti'i - to the first and :«\ to the secoud.
in divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
In ail the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompan ed by the money.
PI aseobserve that, in the above stakes, .declara-

tions are permitted for a small forfeit.

In all ru .ning races e tries not declared out by 6

p. u. of the day preceding the ra-e shall be required
to start.
Where there ia more than one entry by one person,

or in one ln.erest, the particular h irse they are to

start must be named by 6 p. u. of the day prtcedlng
the race. r>o added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trot'tng races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named in their

entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

o clock p. if.

All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,
Reno. Nevada.

W. H. GOULD, President,

C. H. STODDARD, Secretary.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FHANC'ISOO.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms lor I nm 1 1
li s,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEKUKZ, Fropr
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1890 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT 18%

$13,000 FODR WEEKS RAGING. $|8,0QO
Read the Programmes, and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the whole Circuit.

WILLOWS,
August 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16.

FIRST DAY, Tuesday, Aug, i«tu.

No.l. TROTTING—Two-year-old class $200
No. 2. TROTTING—Three-minute class.. 300
No. i. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat 150

SECOND DAY, Wednesday, Aug 13th.

No. 4. TROTTING-Three-vear-old class 250
No. B, TROTTING-.! :40 clsss 30n

No. 6. RUNNING—Mile dash 150

THIRD DAY, Thursday, Aug. I 1 in

No. 7. PACING—2:25 class 300

No. 8. TROTTING—2 35 class <5J
No. 9. RUNNING—Three fourths mile and. re-
peat ISO

FOURTH DA V, Friday, Aug. 15lh.

No. 10. TROTTING—Four- year-old class 300

No. 11. T ROTTI HG—2:31 class 400
No. 12. RUNNING—Mile and repeat 200

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, Aug. 16th.

No. 13. PACINO-2-.21 class 400
No, 14. TROTTINCi-2:27 class 150

F. G. CRAWFORD, Pres.

W. V. FREEMAN, .Secretary, Willows.

RED BLUFF,
August 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23.

FIRST DAY, Tuesday, August 19.
No 1. T RO TTl NG—2-year-old class District $150
No. 2. TROTTING- 3> minute class 250
Nu. 3. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat 100

SKIONDDAV, Wednesday, August SOth.
No- 4. TROTTING—3 year-old class. District... 175
No. 5. TR'"TTING-2:40 class 253
No. 6. RUNNING—One mile dash 100

THIRD DAY, Thursday, August 21st.

No. 7. PACING—2:25 class 250
No. 8. TROTTING- 2:35 class 300
No. 9. RUNNING-Three-fuurths mile and re-

peat 125

FOURTH DAY. Friday, August 92nd.
No- 10. TROTTING—4-year old, District.. 225
No. 11. TROTTING- 2 30 class : 00
No. 12. RUNNING—One mile and repeat 125

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, August 23rd.

No. 13 PACING—2:20 class 300
No. 11. TROTTING-2 27 class 350

G. G. KIMBALL, Piesident,

M. R. HOOK, Secretary, Red Bluff.

CHICO,
August 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30.

FIRST DA V, Tuesday, Aug 26th.

1. TROTTING -Two-year-old class. District.. ..$250
2. TROTTING—Three minute class 500
3. RUNNIiNG-Three-fourths of a mile and re-
peat 200

SEIOND DAY, Wednesday, Aug. »Jth.
4. TROTTING-Three-year old class. District. 3f0
5. PACING—For horses without a record 400
6. TRoTTING-2:3J class 6,0

THIRD KVV, Thursday, Aug. «8th.
7. TROTTING 2:?5claB3 500
8. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat 200
9. RUNNING—Mile dash. 210

FOURTH DAY, Friday. Aug. «9lli.

10. TROTTING—Three-minute class, Distric'. '

11. T * OTTING— Four-year.old class i

12. RUNNING—One mile and repeat ;

Kir I II DAY, Saturday, Aug: 30th:
13. PACING-2 25 class (

ll. TROTTING—2:27 class
J

W. A. SHIPFEE, Pies.
JO. D, SPROUL, Secretary., Chico.

MARYSVILLE,
September 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

FIRST DAY, Tuesday, September »d.

No.l. TROTTING—2-year-old class, District 1350
No. 2. TKOTTINO-Three minute class 500
No. 3. RUNNING—! hree quarters of a mile

and repeat 200

SECOND DAY, Wednesday, Sept, 3d.
No. 4. TROTTING—3-year-old class. District S50
No. 5. PACING— For horses without a record . 101
No. 6. TROTTiNG- 2:30 class ...500

THIRD DAY. Thursday, September 4th.
No. 7. TROTTING-2::i5class
No. 8. RUNNING—Half mile and repeat
No. 9.. RUNN .NG—Mile dash

401
200
200

FOURTH I> \ V , Friday. September 5th.

No. 10. TROTTING—Three iminute claes. DIs.
trlct 400

No. 11. TROTTING-Four-yearold class 4110

No. 12. RUNNING-One mile and repeat "'"..250

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, September 6th.
No. 13. PACN'G -2:25 class
NO.lt. TROITING-2:27 class.

W. T. ELLIS. JR. President,

GEO. R. ECKART, secretary, Marysville.

foi

000

Conditions:
1. In races N 08. 1 , 1 and 10, the word '' District" means the counties of Butte, ColUSa.1V ham a, Yolo, Yuba,

Sutter, Nevada, Placer, sierra, I assen, Plumas, Shasta, Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte. Siskiyou, Humboldt and
Mendocino. ALL OTHER RACKS OPEN TO THE STATE.

2. All trotting and pacing racps are 3 In 5, except No. 1 , which is 2 in 3.

3. National Trotting Association rules to govern all trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricultural
Society rultB to govern all running races.

4. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of purse, which must accompany the nomination.

5. In trotting and pacing, the purse will he divided in three moneys: 00, 30 and 10 per cent.
6.. Five or more paid-up entries required, to fill, and three or more to start, hut the Boards reserve the

rightto hold the entries received and start the rai c with a less number, and deduct a proportionate amount
or the purse or stake.

7. The Boards reserve the right to trot or run heats of any two races alternately, or to call a special racebetween heats; also to change the day or hour of any race if they deem it necessary."
8. For a walk over, a horse is only entitled to its own entrance and one.half of the entrance money

received in such race, and to no added money. A horse winning a race is entitled to first money only excent
w hen distancing the field, then to first and third moneys.

9. Non-starters must be declared out on the day previous to the race they are engaged in, not later than
eight P. M-

10. Horses for the first race on each day will be called up at one r. m. sharp.

Entries will Close with the Secretaries August 1, 1890, at 10 o'clock P. M,
FREE HAY AND STRAW TO ALL COMPETITORS.

t=uO

QJ

% GRAND MOOR, 2374.
fClay Pilot 93

I
Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

Moor 870 ^
Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:28)jj I

Sire of sable (dam of Sable Wilkes).2:l« IJSelle of Wabash,
Sire of Sultan 2 :24
Sire of Tommy Gates 2:?4
Sire of Del Bur 2:24>4
Sire of sir Guy 2:26 y,
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2:'S>4 as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 :22H, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:21*$, Bell
Boy (3 years) 2:19X. fMambrino Fatchen 58
Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:12^) has Sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list.
| sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
|

2:15<4; also sire of 20 sttlliutia
and ISmares with get in2:30 list.

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N267

San

Francisco

J. J. _E2V -A. 3>0" JS
SELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—all kinds—
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,
PEDIGREE BL'OK.

HERD BOOK.

j" - J- IEvans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California Street, Sail Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM.

MARKET AMD TF.KTH STREETS,
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOROUGHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

E. M. I,AM, I. V , Stanford, Ky.

References:— .1. W. Guest, Danvi'le, Ky.
B. G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
S. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

PHIL J. CRIMMIN8. JOHN 0. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, cal.

Grand Moor 2374 ..

l,Vasliti >
Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of I

2:20 in 1889. •
|

I Kate Taber
I

By Matnbrino Messenger, he by
V. Mambrino Paymaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-
session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870. a son of OLAY PILOT, out of Vanhti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a
most valuable cross for ruares of other f imilies. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable
Wilkes and Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:20i).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of his sired the dam of
Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called
"the ready money cross."

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards a* my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.
Pasture at S5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.

TERMS, S150 for the season, with privileges of return if the hors^ does not change hands.
Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AVESCF,
Corner O'Farreli Street,

CA LEY & HOEDEE, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BICYCLE AND BASE BAEE

I \ 1 1 O KMS,
Mail Orders.

428 Montgomery Avenue, S. F., CaL

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W corner Kearny and Bufth Streets

SAN FRANCISCO,

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH au<l K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRfcT CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. O. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Boss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Megfienger Service
at Hotel
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GRAND COAST CtRCUtT
TROTTING, PAGING AND RUNNING.

Over in Purses.

AUGUST Xstt,

SAN JOSE,
August 11th to 16th.

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OF THE-

San Mateo & Santa

Clara County

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

No. 3,
—AT

—

SAN JOSE, CAL.

TUESDAY, AUG. 12 Til.

No. 1. Trotting Purse, $1,00); 2:20 ciasB.

No. 2. Trotting Purse, 11.00); 1 :27 class.

No. 3. Trotting District Infant stake. Closed.

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 13TH.

No. 4. Running stakes, a handicap sweepstakes

fur all ages; $'0 entrance, IZS forfeit, $-00 added; $75

to second horse, $50 to third. Weights announced

Tuesday, Aug. 12th. at lU a. M. Declarations due at

6 p.m. same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 5. Running Stakes for two-year-olds ; $>0 en-

trance. $2
r
> forfeit,*-* added; $75 to second horse,

$5) to third. Seven-eighths of a mile.

No. 6. Running Stakes, a sweepstakes for three-

year-olds; $>0 entrance. $25 forfeit, $200 added, $75 to

second horse, $50 to third. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 7. Sailing Purse, *300; of which $50 to second

horse, for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

$1 50) to carry rule weight, two lbs. for each $100 less

down to $1,000. then one lb. for each $100 less down to

$500. Horses entered nut to be sold to carry live lbs,

above the scale. Valuation to be placed on the sort-

ers only by 6 p. ii..the.day preceding this race. Mile

beats.

THURSDAY, AUGUST HTH.

No. 8. Trotting Purse, 11,000: three minuft class.

No. a. Pacing Purse, $600 ; 2:30 class.

No. 10. Trotting, Santa Claru County Stake for two-

year-olds. Closed.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15TH.

No. 11. Running stakes.a handicap sweepstakes for

all ages, $50 entrance, Si5 forfeit, $250 added; $75 to sec-

ond horse, $50 to third. Weights announced Thursday

Aug. 14th, at 10 a. M. Declarations due at C r, u.,same

day. Two and one-fourth inileB.

No. 12. Running Stakes, for all ages, $5n entrance,

$25 forfeit, $20) added; $75 to second horse, $50 to

third. One mile.

No. 13. Running sukes, a sweepstikes for three

year-olds; $50 entrance, $2i forfeit, $200 added, $75 to

second horse. $50 to third. Winner of No. 6 to carry

three ponnds extra. One and one-fourth miles.

No. 14. Selling Purse, $30), of which $50 to second

horse, for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

$1 500, to carrv rule weight, two lbs. for each $100, less

down to $1,0)0, then one lb. for each $100 less down to

$500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five lbs.

above the scale, valuation to be placedon the starters

only by 6p.m. the day preceding the race. Three

quarter mile heats.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16TH.

15. Trotting Purse . $ I ,'KKt ; 2:21 class.

10. Pacing Purse $1,000, free-for-all.

17. Trotting Purse $50): for District named horses'
(Send for list.)

WU. BUCKLEY, President.

O. H. BRAGC, Secretary, San Jose.

NAPA,
August 18 to 23.

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OF THE-

SOLANO AND NAPA

Agricultural Associa'n

District No. 25.

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR

NAPA CITY.

TUESDAY, AUG. 19TH.

No. I. Trotting,2:20class; purse $1,0C0.

No. 2. Trotting, 2:30 class, guaranteed stake,

$1,500 closed.

No. 3 Trotting District (Silas skinner barred);

2:4T class; purse $(W).

No. 4. Trotting District, yearling stake guaran-

teed; $250; closed.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20TH.

No. 5. Running; three-fourths mile and repeat;

$200 added.

No. 6. Running; one mile and repeat; $2">0 added.

No. 7, Running, one and one quarter milo dash;

$2 J0 added,

THURSDAY, AUG. 21ST.

No. 8 Trotting; three minute class; purse $1000.

No. 9. Pacing; 2:30 class; puise $800.

No. 10. Trotting District; three year old guaran-

teed stake $100, closed.

No. 11. Trotting District; two year old guaranteed

stake $35u; closed.

FRIDAY, AUG. 22ND.

No. 12. Running, one and one-half mile dash: $250

added.

No. 13. Running, one mile dash. Owners handi-

cap; $150 added.

No. 14. Running; one half mile and repeat; $150

added.

SATURDAY, AUG. 23RD.

No. 15. Trotting; 2:24 class; guaranteed stake

$1,500; closed.

No. 16. I'acing; Free for all; purse $80).

No. 17. Trotting, District; 2:2> class; purse $8)0.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

In all running races whole amount of added money

to riiBt horse, two thirds entrance to second, balance

to third.

In the running races, four or more horses to start

will be required. The Directors reserve the right tc

change the order of the events In case any fall to fill

or to substitute other races fur such as do not receive

the required number of entries.

In No. M weights to be handed to the Secretary by

6 o'clock the night before the race.

L. L. JAMES, President.

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary.

Box 318, Napa City.

PETALUMA,
August 25th to 30th.

SPEED PROGRAMME

—OF THE—

SONOMA and MARIN

Agricultural Assoc'n,

District No. 4.

ANNUAL FAIR AT

PETALUMA.
TUESDAY, AUG. 26TH.

1.—Two-year old Trotting Stake. District. Mile

and repeat. Closed May 1, 1800, with '.'4 en-

tries 1200 added

2.-2:20 class; Trotting Purse $1200

3.-2:27 class; Trolt ng Purse 800

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27TH.

4.—Yearling Trotting Stake. District. Mile dash

Closed May 1, MM, with 14 entries $100 added

6.-2:40 clsas Trotting Purse. District 600

6.- Free for all Trotting Purse 1200

7.- Pacing PurBe for District Pacers that have

never started in a race _ 400

THURSDAY. AUG. 28TH.

8. - 3.00 class Trotting Purse 800

O.-Three-Year-Olds. Free for all. Trotting.

Closed May 1, 180), with 5 entries 500

10.—Three-Year-Olds. Trotting. District. Closed

May I, ltOO. with 9 entries 30)

11.-2:30 class Pacing Purse 600

FRIDAY, AUG. 29TH.

12.—Running Purse. All Ages. One and one-half

mile dash. ( Entrance 10 per cent) 600

13.—Running Puree. All Ages. One mile dash.

(Entrance 10 per cent) 400

14.—Running Purse. All Ages. Three-quarter

mlledash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 300

15. -Running Purse. Two-Year-Olds. Three quar-

ter mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 400

16.-2:40 class Trotting Purse 800

SATURDAY, AUG. 30TH.

17.—TwoYear-Olds. Free for all. Trotting Purse

Mile and repeat. Closed ,May I, 18S0, with 8

entries 400

18.—2:27 class Trotting Purse. District 600

19. -2:24 class Trotting Purse 1000

20.—Free for all. Pacing Purse 1000

J. H. WHITE, President,

DR. TIIOS. MACLAV.S cretary, Petaluma.

OAKLAND,
September 1st to 9th.

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OK TUE-

GOLDEN GATE FAIR
District No. 1

,

Oakland Race Track

MONDAY, SEPT. 1.1MK).

I—Tjik Dawn three-year-old purse; -to class; |fi00.

'I—Tun BT4MBODX puree; 2 17 class; $1 000.

3—Tum Ki.kctionekh purse; 2:20 class; 91,200.

T% KSDAY.HEIT. 2, 1890.

i—The MdUNT.vis Bov Uuaranteed I'ursc; 3;00
class; closed with |U nominations; $1,200.
5-PAOIBTfl purse; 'J :3) class; *-">.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1890.

RINSING.
6-FiYE-ErnHTiis Milk—THE J. D. Cark free

purse; 9400; * • to second, *: - to thlid; for two-year-
Dltts, Winner of any two-year-old race after August
1st, when carrylrg Winglll for age or more, to carry
three pounds extra; of two or more such races, five
pound! extra.
7-Til ukk iiv ak r kk Milk Hkats— Free selling

pOTM. M00; foO to second »26 to third; for three year-
olds and over. Horses entered to be sold for $1,200 to
carry mile weights; t *o pounds allowed for each $100
less down to *»»o. No heat allowances.
8-UNK MUsK—Free purse, 9400; $b0 to second, H| to

third; for three-year-olds and over. Kenten maidens,
if three years old. allowed 7 pounds; If four years old
or over, allowed 12 pounds.
9-Nisk>ixtkk>th8 nK a M I i k - Free purae, 1303

;

*i>0 to second; for all ages.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4. 1830.

10-The Okani) MoOB three-year-old new list trot-
ting purse. Closed with seven nominations; * i .

•>>.

U—Thk Hawthorne 2:35 diss; trotting; purse
f 1 ooii.

12 -The Guy \Vii.ke.« two-vear-old trotting purse,
|600.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 5, UN,
RUNNINQ.

IS—THBEK-UUAItTEKS AM-' A MlI.E-TlIE QOLDBM
(•Air, KiniNii Academy free parse, MUU; |£o to sec-
ond,*^ to third; for two-year-olds. Winner of the
J. D.Carr purse at this mee.ing to carry three pounds
extra.
14—One- Ha lk Mile Heats- Free purse, £80; $60

to second; for three-year-olds and over. Weight lor
age.
15-Onk and One-Sixteenth Miles—Free nurse,

$100; ?o0 to second, |2a to third; for all ages. Horses
starting In No. B and not placed alio wed five pouuus.

lti

—

Fifteen -six t k knths ok a Mile Free selling
purse, $400; *oO to second, $25 to third ; for three-year-
olds and over. Horses entered to be sold for $1,000 to
carry weights; three pounds allowed for each #100
down to ? J

1

.

SATURDAY, SEPT. B, 1890.

17—The Director 2:24 class; trotting; purse $1,201.
1*—Thk Sidney Free-for-all pacing; purse ?1,000.

(Yolo Maid and Adonis barred.)

MONDAY. SEPT. 8, 1890.

RUNNING.
19—Sevkn-Ek;hths ok a mile—Free purse, fNtj

- >0 to second, $25 to third; tor two-year-olds. Winner
of the J. D. Carr purse at this meeting allowed two
pounds; of the Golden Gate Riding Academy purse,
tour pounds. A horse winning bo*h these races
allowed nothing; all others allowed seven pounds
below the scale.
20—One Milk and 100 Yards—Free Selling nurse,

$400; M0 to second, Itfi to third. Horses entered to be
sold for $1 0OJ, to carry mile weights; three pounds
allowed for each $I0J down to $300.
21—Five Eighths of a Milk— Free p'irse, $300;

$50 to second; for three-year-old^ and over. Winner
of No y to carry five pounds extra.
22—One Mile and a Quarter—The Iceland

St»nfori> free purse, $400; $5} to second, $31 to third.
A handicap for all ages. Weights announced Satur-
day, Sent, oth, at 10 o'clock a. m. Declarations due at
p. m. the same day.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9, 180).

23—Tjik Dexter Prince 2:40 Class Guaranteed
Purse. |l*9)\ Closed with 17 norulnatlons-
24—The Mamiirino Wilkes 2:3) clues; for four-

year-olds; purse $*00.
Exhibition Th.ut—For a sulky, set of harness and

gold medal for the three-year-old beating Sable
Wilkes' record. If two or more start, the one mak-
ing the fastest time to win.

CONDITION'S.
In the running races, four or more horses to start

will be required. The Directors reserve the right to
change the order of the events in case any fail to fill,or
to substitute o' be r races for such as do not receive the
required number of entries.
In selling purses, the selling price must be named

through the entry box at *> o'clock r. m. the day before
the race.

R. T. CABltOLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMO.Nl>, Secretary.

30*i Market street, s. F

Remarlts and Conditions.
The district races for Petaluma are openTh» riutrirt r«r fnr Xana are onen to the Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa. Folano, Mendocino, Lake, Yolo. Colusa, Humboldt. Tehama and Butte,

to the count's, oi: Sonoma. ™»pa^l^.lte^^LSe; Vol... Colusa and 8pnrr. Costa. Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, no horse 1. gUlMed to be entered to «, District "ce that h.^not

been owned by a resident in the District six (6) m
i Mendocino, Lake Yolo, Colusa and Contra Costa. Unless otherwise ordered bv the Board, no horse Is qua inert to be ent<

months prior to th« day of the race, and any entry bv an v person of any disqualified horse shall be held liable for the entr-

to penalties prescribed 'by the National Trotting Association and Rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association and
"V H . "-D « . a*, f us _ J . iX »_ * ~ _ .... j ......... . . , , i I , .. D,..j vA 1 .,,*<.:. r raonrvnu flu* rl BM til linln A. UMI I

able for the entrance fee contracted, without any right
expul-ion from the Association.

to
^ulrSttfiw .rt'^i^U^ltolS^.'bSt thKTra^**S3SSStfi&iri5 «SuSE t^uT^SSTtSST^ iSHTiSS to& ^w™ir~*Ti, ****t to toU a less number thau five to UL

fSSS^^^^^X^ot^^^^SUa *, to the first horse, twenty.fi ve per cent, to the second, fliteen per cent, to the third, and ten per cent, to the fourth.

Ahorse distancing the field entitled nnly to first and thi'd money.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and dav of any race, If deemed necessary.

fv^
r

e'n

e
?,:^er,!"r

e
e
d
tna

U
n one* JiSj 'to^Jf^^O^J^'^^^^t^ to b. started must be named bv I , m „,- «.; day preceding the race.

\ny rut"hat" "„,,"ot. In the opinion of the judges, he finished on the last day of the meeting, may, at thelroption.be continued or declared off.

N-a^'nal Ms«4ffi£ ^S^M^tSm^^2^^^^^ gSu^Owt Blood Horse Association ruls. all running race.. Suspension. from A.soci.tion. working underAmerican rule, recog

"'"colt .takes to be governed bv the con litions uuder which they were advertised.

Races shall commence eich day at 2 o'clock p. m. sharp.
Ptables. hay and straw free.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1, 1890, with the Secretaries.
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Fourth Annual Fair

26tli District,

Amador & Sacramento

August 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

RACE PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1690,

No, 1—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $40 en-
trance, $15 forfeit 4175 added, of which $50 to second
One and one eighth miles.

No. 2—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all two-year-
olds. $2) entrance, $10 forfeit, $125 added, of which $10
to second. Five-eighths dash.

No. 3—RUNNING STAKK-$10 entrance, $5 forfeit
$50 added, of which $10 to second. One-fourth of a

mile and repeat. Free for all saddle horses owned n
Amador County.

SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY AUG, 6, 1850.

No. 4 - RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $25 en-
trance, $10 forfeit $150 added, o£ which $>0 to second.
Nine sixteenth dash.

No. 5—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $30 en-
trance, $15 forfeit, $175 added, of which $50 to second.
Three-fourths repeat.

No. C-RUNNINO STAKE— Free for-all. $40 en-
trance,$15 forfeit, $200 added, of which $75 to second.
One and one-fourth dash.

THIRD DA Y—THURSDAY, AUG. 7, 1890.

No. 7—RUNNING STAKE-$15 entrance, half for-
feit, $75 added , of which $25 to s. cond. 000 yards and
repeat. Free for all horses owned in Amador County,

No. 8—RUNNING STAKE— Free-for-all two-year
olds. $io entrance, SI0 forfeit, $1 added of which
$50 to second. Three-fourths dash.

No, 9—RUNNING STAKE— Free-for-all. $40 en
trance, ill) forfeit, <200 added, of which $75 to second
One mile and repeat.

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, AUG, 8, 1F90.

No. 10-RUNNING STAKE—$20 entrance, $10 for
feit, $100 added, of which $10 to second Half mile
and repeat. Free for all three-year-olds hred and
owned in Amador County.

No. II—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $25 en-
trance, $10 forfeit, $150 added, of which t'O to second
Five-eighths repeat.

No. 12- RUNNING STA K E- Handicap. Free-for
all. $50 entrance, half forfeit, 110 declaration, $225
added, of which $75 to second. Weights announced
by 3 p. m., Thursday. Declarations at 8 v. M same day.
One and three-eighths miles.

No-13-FREE PURSE-$I25, of which $2P to second,
Forallages. Horses that have started at this im <-t

ing and been beaten once allowed five pounds; 'wice,
seven pounds. To name and close at 6 r. m., the day
before. Seven-eighths dash.

MATCH TROTTING STALLION RACES.
To take place during the meeting.

C. F. Ruo'ch's "Ajax" and R. W. nopkins
"Colonel."
C.F. Bunch's "AJ»x"and J. \V. Owens' "'lottery."

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Eitra Races and Attractions Will Ke Ar-

ranged During; tlie Meeting;.

Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern
running races, except when conditions named are
otherwise.
Racing colors to be named In entries.
Kutries to the above races, unleps otherwise speci-

fied, c'ose with the Secretary on July 15, 1890.

I n all races entries not declared out by fi i\ »t., of the
day preceding the race, shall be required to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

orinoneintere«ti the particular horse' they are to
start must he named by & p. If., of the day preceding
he race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
a horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only

to the entrance money paid in. When less than three
starters appear, they may contest for the entrance
money, to be divided as follows: 60% per cent, to the
first, and :«;-.; to the second.
The Hoard reserves the right to change the above

order of rices by giving the contestants notice of the
same by 6 o'clock p. If., of the day preceding the race.
Stables, hay and striwfree to competitors.
Races commence each day at 1 P. m. sharp.
The lone Track is one of t lie best and

fastest on tlie roast.

U. S. GREGORY, President,

ClsOVIS T. LA GRAVE. Sec'y lone.

Stallions and Colts
For S£vlo.

Tlie Wet of l lie rcleliralcl Kacing; Stallion
BAYSWATER,

FROM FINELY BREP IVHRZS.

Inquire of
J. HEINLEN,

Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

JUANITO ALMONT
Sire of Alniont Patchen, 9:15.

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 1G-1 hands in

height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
Ry Tilton Almont, 2:26, he by the great Almont 33;

dam by signal 8327: he by Bunday's Rob Roy.
JUANITO ALMONT, if gi veil a chance would un-

doubtedly prove a great sire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to anv stock farm in the State.
For further partloulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adin, Modoc County, Cal.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

California

State Fair
—AT—

SACRAMENTO,
September 8th to 20th.

Two Weeks' Fair,

Nine Days' Racing.

Speed Department-
There shall be awardtd to the owner of the sire

whose get shall make the best ave rage performance
in the races for trotting fouls, two, three, and four
year-olds, in 189u, 1891 and 18*2, the Gr*nd Gold Medal
of the California state Agricultural Society, the
a"tual cost of which shall not be leps than 1200.
The first medal under the above conditions was

won by DIRECTOR 1939 upon the performances of
MARGARET S., 2: VJ'4 . and DlRKCT, 2:18X-

f irst fiat, Thursday, September I I Hi

TROTTING AND PACING.
NO. 1—THE OCCIDENT RTAKE-A trotting

stake for foals of 1887. Entries closed Januarv I,

lHsH with fifty-three nominations. Value of stake Jan-
uary 1, 1890, $1,835.

NO. 2-TROTIING PURSE, $1,2(10-2.22 class.

NO. 3-PACINO PURSE, $800-2:30 class.

Second Day, Friday, September I

RUNNING.
NO. 4—OPENING SCRAMBLE—For two-year-olds.

A sweepstake of $25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 If
declared on or before (September let: with 1350 added,
of which $50 to second. Winners at this distance in
1»9 1, once, to carry three pounds; twice, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Three-quarters
of a mile.

NO. 5—THE CALIFORNIA BREEDERS' STAKE
— A Bweepstake for three-year-olds (foalf of 1887). One
mile and a quarter. Closed In 1888 with thirty-nine
nominations.

NO. 6—THE ROSEMEADE HANDICAP— For nil
sges; of $50 each, half forfeit; $15 declaration; with
ItuO added; second to reotlvr $100, and third <50 fro
the stakes. Weights announced by 10 a. m., and
declarations due by p. M., September 11th. One mile
and an eighth.

NO. 7—SELLING PURSE, $301-Of which $50 to
second; for all a^es. Horses entered to be sold for
$1.5(10 to carry rule weights ; two pounds oil' for each
$100 less down to $1,000; then one pound for each $1
leal down to |S0>. Horses entered not to be sold to
carry five pounds above the scale. Valuation to
placed on starters inly by Op. M. the day preceding the
race. Mile heats.

Tltlrn Day, Saturday, Sept. 13tta.
TROTTING.

NO. 8-TWO-YEAR-OLD STA K E— Entrance $>\ of
which $10 must accompany l ominatlon; $15 payable
Julv 1st and remaining |2o Au.ust 10, 189 ; f :<uo added
by the society. Closed March 15. 1890, with four een
nominations. Mile heats.

NO. 9.-TI1E PACIFIC STALLION STAKE-A
sweepstake for trotting stallions—2:18 Class— of $25u
each, of - hich $100 in st sccompany nomination

; $150
pa, able September 1st; $250 addeil tor each starterup
to four or $1(00 for four or more starters, stakes di-
vided, four-sevenths, two-sevtrnths and one-seventh.
Added money divided. 6ti, 25, 15 and 10 per cent If but
two sttrters, s'akes and added

, money divided tive-
sevenths and two-sevenths. A stallion making a
walk over gets all stikes but no added money. Mile
beats, three in five.

NO. I
1)—TROTTING PURSE, $1,000—2:30 Class.

Foiirtlt Day, Monday, Sept. 1 5th.
RUNNING.

NO. 11-THE DAISY DSTAKE-For all ages: of
$50 each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared on or be
fore September 1st; w.th $350 added, of which $75 to
second, third to save slake. Maidens if three years
old, allowed live pounds; if four or more, seven
pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

.NO. 12- THE CAPITAL CITY STAKE—A handi-
cap for th'ee -year-olds; of $100 each, half forfeit

; $20
declaration; with $1 added: of which $1C0 to sec-
ond. Weights announced by 10 a. m. Saturday, Sep-
tembT 13th. Declarations due by 6 p. m. same day.
one and one-sixteenth miles.

NO. 13—THE SUNNY s. OPE STAKE—A sweep-
stake for two-year old fillies (foals of 1888). Five
eighths of a mile. Closed in 18:9 with twenty nom-
inations.

NO. 14 -SELLING PURSE, $350-Of which $50 to
second; for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for
$20IK to carrv rule weights; one pound off for each
f ion down to $1000; then two ponnds for each $100 down
to $ 00. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five
pounds above the scale. Valuation to be placed on
starters o»ly by 6 p. m. Saturday, September 13th.
One and one-eighth miles.

f ilth Day, Tuesday, September 16«h.
TROTTING.

NO. 15—TROTTING PURSE, $600-For three year
olds eligible to 2 AO Class,

NO. m-T ROTTING PURSE. $300—For four-year-
olds eligible to 2:30 Class.

NO. 17—TROTTING PURSE, $l,0fO-3:CO Class,

si \ili D»y. Wednesday, September 1 7th.
RUNNING.

NO. 18—THE CALIFORNIA AUTUMN STAKE—
A sweepstake for two-v ear-olds (foals of 1888). Three-
quarters of a mile. Closed in 188!) with thirty-three
nominations.

No. 19—THE FALL STAKE—A handicap eweep-
stake for all ages; ol $50 each.half forfeit; $15 declara.
tlon; with $k0 added: second to r.ceive $100, and
third, $50 from the stakes. Weights announced by
ten a.m., Tuesday, September 16th. Declarations
due by 6 p. M. same day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20-THE PALO ALTO STAKE-A handicap
for two-yeai-nlds; of $50 each, half forfeit, or $10 de-
claration; with $3m added; second to save stake.
Weights announced Tuesday, September ISth.atIO
a. m. Declarations due at (i P. M. t same day. Three
quarters of a mile.

No. 21—PURSE, $4")0—For three-year-olds and up-
wards; $ 5 from starters to go to second horse. Win-
ners at this distance in 1890 to carry. If once, three
pounds; twice, five pounds extra. Horses that have
started twice in a race one mile or over and not won.
in 1890, allowed five pounds. Maidens allowed, if
three years old, seven pounds; it four, ten pounds;
if five years or upwards, fifteen pounds. One mile.

No. 21—FREE PURSK, $300—Of which »50 to sec-
ond; for all ages. To close at 6 p. it,, tlie day before.
One mile.

Seventh Day. Thursday, September 18th.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 23 PACING STAKE-For two-year-olds: of
$5o each; $25 to accompany nomination: $:5 payable
by 6 p, m . , day before the race; $250 added; stakes and
added money div ded, 60, 30 and 10 per cent. Mile
heats.

No. 24—TROTTING PURSE, $1,200—2:24 Class.

No.25-PACING PURSE, $1,000—Free-for all.

Eighth Day, Friday, September lUth.

RUNNING.
N0.26-THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-

A sweepstake for two-i ear-olds (foals of 1888), One
mile. Closed tn 1889 with twenty-nine nominations.
No, 27 -THE PRE-IDENT S TAKE—A sweep-

stake for three-year-olds (foals of 1887). One mile and
a half. Closed in 188s with twenty-three nomina-
tions.

N0.28-THE RICO STAKE—For all ages: of $50
each; $15 forfeit: $300 added; of which $100 to second;
third to save sta e; $200additionai if 1 :4l J4 is beaten.
Stake to be named after .he winner if Rico's time
(1:42) Is b aten. One mile.

No. 29-THE LA RUE STAKE—A handicap for all
ages; of $100 tach, half forfeit; $20 declaration . with
$:0j added; of which $100 to second; $50 to third.
Weights announced by 10 a. m. on Thursday, Sept.
18th. Declarations due by 6 p. M.same day. One mile
and a half.

No. ?0—FREE PURSE, »300-Of which $50 to sec-
ond; for all ages. Horses that have ttarted at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed five pounds; twice,
seven pounus; three time s, ten pounds. To name and
close at 6 p. ji . the diy before, one and one-sixteenth
miles.

Ninth Day, Saturday, September VOtli.

TROTTING.
No. 31—TROTTING PURSE, $i,'00—2:20 Class.

No. 32—TROTTING PURSE, $1,000 —2:35 Class.

No. 33—FOUR-YEAR-OLD STAKE- Closed March
15th, with Bix nominations.

No. 34-THREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE-Closed
March 15th, with six nominations.

Fixed Events.
Send for entry blanks for fixed running events for

1891-2.

To Close Same as Regular Programme

August 1, 1890.
For Two-Year-Olds in '91.

THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL SPAKE—THREE-
QUARTERS OF A MILE.

THE AUTUMN HANUICAP-ONE MILE.
THE MINNY SLOPE STAKE. FOR FILLIES-

FIVE-EIGHTHS OF A MILE.

For Three-Year Olds in '92.

THE SUNSET STAKE — ONE AND ONE-
EIGHTH MILES.

THE PRESIDENT STAKE—A HANDICAP—ONE
AND ONE QUARTER MILES.

KEN4HKS AND (OMMNOW
TROTTING AND PACING.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five,except the two >ear old, unless otherwise speci-
fied; live to * nter, and three to start, but the Board
reserves the right to hold a lea* number tt an five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money from the
purse for each horse less than five. Entrance lee, 10
per cei< t. on purse, to accompany nomination. Trot
ting and pacing purses div ded'at the rate of 50 per
cent, to first horse, 26 per cent, to second, 15 per cent,
to third, and 10 per cent, to foun h.
In the two, three and four-yeir-old sweepstakes,

unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided *s fol-
lows: To winning colt, all the Btakes and 50 per c-nt.
«.f the added money; s< cord colt, per cent ; third
colt, 1HH per cent, of added money. In all stakes j ay.
ments not made as they become due lorleits all
money paid in, and declares e> try out.
The i ational Association Rules to govern trotting;

huttheBoard reserves the right to trot heatfl of any
two classes alternately, if necessary to finish any
day's racing, or to trot a special rnce between heats.
A horse making a walk over shall be entitled only to
the entrai ce money paid in. When less than the
required number of starters appear, they mav con-
test for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:

to the first, and 33% to the second.
In trotting an l pacing races, entries not declared

out by 6 i". m. day before must start.
In "trotting races drivers will be requirtd to wear

caps and jackets of distinct colors, WH ICH mist bk
NAVKD IN T1IKIK ENTRIES.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural Society's rules of 18S9 to

govern running races, except when conditions named
are otherwise.
Please observe that in the foregoing stakes declara-

tions are permitted for a small forfeit.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void,

unless accompanied by the money.
Starters in stake races must be named on or before

8 P. K* of day before race. All entries in pur^e races
not declared out by ti p. m. day before must start.
Racing colors to be named in entries.

Final settlement of all purses and stakes won will
be made on Saturday morning, September 20th, at the
office of the Secretary.
Entry blanks and racing rules will be furnished upon

application to the Secretary, hntries in all races,
except otherwise stated, to close with the Secretary
on Friday, August 1, 1890.

CHRISTOPHER GREEN, Pres.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

Highland Farm,
LEXINGTON, KV ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2 -19J4; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilk6s, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the moB fashionable blood of the day.

W C. FRANCE, Proprietor.

TPOH SALE.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Vear-Old Pacing Mare.

Record »:39.

Sited by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dam
by GENERAL TAYLOR.

CAN SHOW A «;«0 UAIT,
And can be seen at the stables of

O. O. THORNQUBST,
Kace Track, Oakland,

Sixth Annual Fair
OF THE

17lli Apcoltal District,
AT

Glenbrook Park,

NEVADA COUNTY.

$6,500 ln~Purses.
Commencing August 19th, and

continuing five days-
SPEED PROGRAMME.
Tuksday, AUOUsT 19th.

No. 1.— RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat:
purse, $4(10.

No. I. TROTTING, one mile and repeat, for two
year olds, county, (230.
No. 3. TROI'TIiSG, for four year olds, District,

$500,
'

Wednesday, Adgust 20th,
No.4. RUNNING IK mile dash, MCO,
No. 5. TROTTI NO, 2:40 class, »5i>0.

No. 6. TROTTING, one year olds, one mile, for
colts owned in the county, $lo0.

Ladies' Tournament at 11 a . m.

Thursday, August 21st.

No. 7. RUNNING, five-eighths mile and repeat,
for horses owned in the County, $150.

No. 8. TROTH NO, 2:27 class, S750.
No. 9. TROTTING, three year olds, District, 1300.

Friday, August 22nd.
No. 19. RUNNING, one mile and repeat, $500.
No. 11. Trotting, 2 .3 ) class, $80 j.

No. II. TROTTING, four years old, free for all,
$500.

Saturday, August 23rd.
No. 13. RUNNING, two miles and repeat, S500.
No. 14. TROTTI NG, free tor all, 5800.

SADDLE HORSE race (county) for $50, will be
giv n during the week, notice of which will be made
on the previous day.

REM A h KS AND CONDITIONS
No. 1. All trotting race3 are the best 3 in 5 'except

the two year olds and yearlings) 6 to enter and three
to start, but the Board reserves the right to hold a
less number than S to fill by the deduction of a pro-
portiona.e amount of the purse.
No. 2. Any races filling with 10 or more paid up en-

tries the Society will add all monies over and also
2j per cent, of the purse.
No. 3. The National Association rules to govern,

but the Ilnar I reserves the rl*ht to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, or to trot a special race be-
tween ht-uts.

No. 4. A horse making a walk over is entitled only
to the entrance money paiil in. When less than the
required number of sUrters appear thev may contest
for the entrance money paid in, to be divided as fol-
lows: two-thirds to first one-third to second.
No. 5. The state Agricultural Society rules of 1S-90

to govern all running races, except when conditions
named are otherwise.
No. t*. Non-starters in running races will he held

for en'rarce.
No. 7. I nail of the above races the entrance will

be lu per cent, of purse, and to accompany nomina-
tions. Purses will be divided into 60 cO and 10 per
cent.
No. 8. In all races entries not declared out by 6 p.

m. ot the day preceding the race will be required to
start.
No. 9. When there is more than one entry by one

person or in one interes. the particular horse they
are to start must be nampd by (i i . u . ot the day pre-
ceding he racp.
No. 10. In races designated as District all horses

are eligible that were owned in the counties of Neva-
da, PUcer, Yuba, Sutter, Colusa Butte, Sierra, Shas-
ta, Plumas, Tehama and Lassen, and Washoe and
Ormsby counties of the State of Nevada, prior to
July 1st; also horses training on the Society's track
fromjuly 1st.

No. 11. Horses are eligible in county races if
owned in the county prior to July 1st, or trained on
the Society's track fromjuly 1st.

No. 12. Hay, straw and Fted will not be furnished
by the .-ociety, I ut will be for sale on the grounds at
reasonable rates.
Entries close with the Secretary on August 1st.
All purses are free to all unless otherwise desig-

nated.

The track at (ilenbronk Park is now in
firstdas* condition, and will be kept no
and isireeto all who wish to train on
Hie course.

M. L. MARSH, President,
I. J. ROLFE. Secretary,

Nevada City, Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book is a handsome,
three hundred page ortavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driviDg, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.50.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St. , San Francisco, Cal

.

Brush.es
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
9U9 Sacramento Street, two doors abov»

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty
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The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

I Slrathmore 408
sire of II In MO list

sire of s dams of 8 In 2:30

r Hamhletonlan 10

| .sire of 41 in 2:30 list

Sire of 107 Hires of
! SOT In 2:80 list
• Sire of 44 dams of

60 in ZJO list.

I

Abdallah 1.

' Chas. Kent mare.

Santa flans 2000, 2:17 1.2.

hire nf Sun Mateo,2:28 1-4 1

Sidney, 2:19V.

Sire or 3 sires of 3 In 2:30
(
Lady Waltermire

jDam of Marshal »
Ney 2031.

i
North America.

t. b. llambletontan
2 mare.

I.ady Thome Jr
Dam of Mollle Mack,2:33

/ Mambrino
|

(Williams)

Sweetness 2:21 14 .

f Volunteer 56 _
' sire of In 2:30

Sire of 21 of 4S in 2:30

I sire of Hi dams of 16 In

. 1 2.30.

(
Ericsson 130.

I Dan ;hter of A rains
tthuroiighbr

, Highland Chief
Kate

j
\ Halcorn mare

(Magowan's).

. Abdallah 1.

Hambletonlan 10 j

Sire of Geo. Wilkes t Chas. Kent. mare.
2;2J

Lady l'atrlot.

Daughter of..

Buccaneer 2(Vifl

hire of Shamrock, I y.o,
2:2o

Flight 2:29, (dam of
Fleet. 2:24

1

Dams of
(ieorge V.. I y. o., 2.3i 1-2

Creole, 2:20.

. Young l'atrlot.

I Lewis noise mare.

Hambletonlan 10.

f
Rdward Everitt 81....

J

I

Sire of 13 In 2:30 I Margrave mare, B.t.b.

I t — i sire of s sires of 16Lady Merritt
^ slre of 6 damB g .

Harry Clay 4S.
sire of 2 in2:30

1 Sire or dam of
Electioneer, st. Ju.
lien, etc.

, Bashaw 50 .ltlacK llawk

[ sired'IB in 2:30 1.. „ ernol's).

I Sire of 10diesOf 20 " elle -

.

j In 2:30
! Sire of 11 dams of 18

I ToDMtL- I
Prophet, by Vermont

L 1 J
[ Black Hawk 5.

r Flaxtail 8132 I
Pmden's Blue Bull.

sire of dam of
Hold Leaf, 2:11

I Apex, 2:26
I Flight.! :2»

\ J . 11. .Mcl'ormack,
[ 2:29

|
shamrock, 2:25.

! Fannie Fern. i Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' Auva of Leftler8'
Consul.

: Merrlng's Blue Bull.

f Iowa Chief 528

| sire of I'onsanol, 2:24 I

Tinsley Maid..

MahaBka Hollo..

Fhixtull S1T2 s. t.b
Sire of grandama of
Fleet, 1:21, Creole, 2:20.

Lady Hake..

rrudena' Blue Bull
Sire of Blue Bull 7',

Sire or is In 2:30.

John Baptist.

( Fannie Fern I

Irwin's Tuckahoe.

I dam of Lefllers'
Consul.

MEMO is, as can be seen at a glance, one or the beat bred young stallions In service, having three
•roaaea of Rvsdvk's Itumliletoniau and one of Harry ('lav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. i, while Long Isl.nd Black Hawk and Flaxtni! also contrilmte to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is unlversallv known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

' PKRFOKMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public in his twoyear-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

Orandeein ance on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which ivas made in 2:31. 1-2, the first in 2:32.
11*. exhibited phenomena! speed when three years old, and had it not been forasllght strain of ids fore fet-

lock, there Is little quest on tba he would litve shown In public vary Close to tue best record. On the
oaklHiid track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters In from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four-vear-oid Meinoon'ys arted once -at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, gre t hopeB were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the I'. C. T. H. B. A. meeting, but after shoeing several very fast miles his leg filled and ne was laid up for
the season. He Is sixteen hands h'gh, and of powerful build throughout. His col ,r Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. Ilia disposition I* all that conla be desired, and his action superb. He Is a sure foal
gelt.-r. iml> ..ne mar.- beni^ r.-pnrt .1 not in loal during his last season.

TERMS, tro, with usual return privileges, for a limited numberof mares. Season to close JUNE 15th,
when he will he prepared for track jiuri oses. 1 ast irage |t per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining tlie track for pasturage, where there is fine feed. Reasonable charges ir fed hay and grain. Best
of care la k '! in ins i i am in:iiiner nwncra My telle, Out positively no responsibility Ifinmnd lor aecl-
deulB or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN ROWEN. Race Track. Oakland, Cal.

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make the season of flKVO at NAPA
4 ITV.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR is a handsome dark bay; 15-3 hands high;

weighs about l.luo pounds, and is r.markably intelll

gent, level-he ided. of kind disposition, and a magnifi-
cent animal in every respect. He is well boned and
muscled. of splendid conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
degree—qualities that he imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
( Abdallah 1

ji Clc ( Hambletonlan P..
9 j * I sire of 42 ill the ( Chas. Kent mare
"

\
o: 2:30 list.

Bl-ai (Magnolia 68
= K I Fanny Felter <
S (by Webber's Kentucky

^ Whip
( Lexington

( Lulu llorton
( Woodburn .

Kx (.daughter of..

{Ashland

thoroughbred

ECHO is the sire of Belle Echo. 230, Senator, 2:21 X,
Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 2:22K, Kchora, 2:23«. Tipple,

2:2!>V, Lohengrin. 2:27k. Pasha, 2:27*. Elmonte, 2:29,

Col. Hawkins. 2:29V. Annie Laurie, 2.30, Economy,
2:3J, Sam l ew is, pacer, 2:2>.

TEI1.MS-»I» FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the burse remains the
property of ths present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refiiiided. The
bent Of Care taken Of mares in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no reapoiiaibllity assumed fnr
accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

O. W. HUGHES, Agent,

G. A. DOHERTY, Proprietor. Napa City.

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

GEO. AVASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD ?:3U.

Ray colt, bred bv Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1d86 by -Mambrino Cliiel, Jr., 11,022, record
2:31 M. 1st dam .Fanny Kose by Vick'a Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2 m' dam Jenny
l.ind, thoroughbred, dam of Prince A. .en 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving ith foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.
• 11,622.

RECORD 1:31 1 *.

sire of (leorge Washington, record 2 30 at three
yearsold. Hay horse bred by Rufus Ingalls of Belve-
dere, 111. ByMcDonald Chief 3'fc.l. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd da;n by Wardlow's shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Hold 4th dam hy silver Heels.
Has not been iu ;the stud btfore. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an-l form.
Terms Cor the season JtO. For further particulars

see or address

THOMAS SMITH,
Vallejo, Cal.

Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard flnlshe I huliBe of nine rooms, wl'h all mod-
ern improvements, streams running ull summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by Que vineyards and
orchards growing upon the Bume quality of soil, and
originally a part of this truct. About one.half hill,
and one-hall rolling land, but none of it Is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, |G5 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

fioutheaflt of Oakland. Turn off county roud
between above places at ".Stanley Road," V
mile north of Sun fjeandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
IfonM boarded at all times in any manner

detdred. Rest of cure but no responsibility for

accidents. Cults broken and handled for he
road or truck. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

Jester D,
By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to o mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Humbletonian 725

Limited to 12 marea

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse
must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VIS/TORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of Sin Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off Is at .Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Guide boards
will be found at every crows road. In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusually heavv rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from Kan Francisco maybe brought over byO-rcia's Kxpress, No. 8 Market street, San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bros.' Hurdware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 :3 , but ull

orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or ut the office. No. 3 Market
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will

send reliable men to lead or drive over any Btock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be
made In such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken irom Oakland tothe farm, and where It Ib Inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three
months or oyer there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual
time and expense only Is charged to him.

Horses can be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the state to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stoek on arrival. The
railroad station is lint two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the uhove farm, but when word Is sent to the farm in good season
bv letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the car.

Passenger tr.ins leave san Francisco (from the broad gauge ferryi and hirst an1 Broadway, Oakland,
at rrequent intervals during the day. i here are several trains from San Jose to sail Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the br.iud gauge, by way of Mies, is much more convenient fjr get Ing to
tbetarin. There are trains each day from s.icrainentn, Stockton and LI\ermore to San Leanaro. Inordi-
nary we ilher it is a short and pleas.nt drive from Oakland to the Souther Farmer from San Francisco lo

the "Farm by way of the Creek route f-rrv boat. Always notify the souther Farm Just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the Btatlon. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, Who will poin' it out.

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and price lLsls. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

STOCK F

Season of 1890.

STEINWAY 1808.
Three-Year Old Kecord 2:%5 3-4.

Sire of SiRATHWAY, three year old record 2:M, and
sire of the dam of BOUIIUON RUSSELL 2;30.

By STRATUMORE 4118; sire of 31 in the J:30 list;

sire of dams of 8 in the 2:30 list, and sire ol 3 sires

of Sin 3: U list.

1st dam ABBESS (dam of Solo 2:28, and Soprano,
dam of C. F Clay 2:18, Emlnence\3:27 and Strath-

bridge, 3 year old record 2:28J) by ALBION, sire of

VANITY FAIR 2:24J,and of the dam of FAVORITE
?:26J.

2nd dam by MARSHALL NEY.
3rd dam by BERTRAND, a son of SIR AROHY.

TrJRMS—?100 for the season.

Sale,

CHARLES DERBY 490?
Broivn Horse, Foaled I88.V

By P.TEINWAY 1801.

1st dam by the great ELECTIONEER, sire of 8UNOL
3 year old record 2:10J, Palo Alto 2:12J, etc., etc.

2nd dam FANNY MALONE, by NIAGARA.

( 1 dam FANNY WICKHAM, by HERALD.
4th dam by Imp. TRUSTEE.

TERMS—$100 for the season

Pasturage $5 per month. Accidents and escapes at

owner's risk. Mares consigned to the farm should
be sent to Fashion Stables, Oakland ; Geary fc Orin-
dle's Stable. Haywards; or to Bennett's, Stable, Mar-
tinez; from and to which places they will be deliv-

ered free of charge. Address

COOK STOCK FARM,
Danville, Contra Costa, Co., Cal.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay l>Istrl<* Track .

Choicest Brandi of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1«86. J. K. DICKEY. Propr.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, I'All.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

PHILOSOPHER,
BAY COLT; FOALED lf85; BKED BY i. E.

SIMMONS, LEXINGTON. KY.

Sired By Pilot Wilk2
si»\ OF UI.4»ROE WILKES,

WHOSK SONS 1IAYK SIRKO

Aitell (3 y. o) 2:12 Allerton (8 y. o.1....2:18!<

Boy Wilkes 2:12V William II 2 aft
Rosalind Wilkes iMH (iarnet 2 : i»

Prince Wilkes 2 14Jf Repetition H y. o).l:MN
Alcryon 2:15X J. R. Kliedd 2:isJ<

Oliver K 2 18* David Wilkes 2:1»K
Phil Thompson ..2:16)4 Sharper 2:19

Hotiri... 2:17 Georgette
lona 2:17J* Butterny 2:19V
Lillian Wllkes(3y.o 1.2:17V sllverone 2:19V
Sable Wl kes(Jy.o.l...2:H Veritas 2:20

Regal Wilkes (2 y.o.) 2:20 V.
1st dam Bella by George Wilkts 519, record 2:22,

sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:I3X, Guy
Wilkes, 2 15X,Mike Wilkes, pacer,

2:1SV, Wilcox, picer, 2 16, Wilson,
2:10),, Sj So, 2:17W, J. B. Richard-
on, 2:I7X. etc.

2d dum Fly by Bell Morgan 61, sire of Lady Tur-
pin, 2: >3, and the dam of Onslaught,
2:28)*.

Pilot Wilkes, by George Wilkes, 2:22. sire of 69 from
2:13X to 2:30, and the dams of 21 from 2:21V to 2:30.

First dam Grace hy Pilot Jr., sire of the dams ut
Maud s., 2:08. Jay.F.ye See, 2:10, etc.; 2d dam by
Orphun Boy, pacer.

Hon.— Here Is another Inbred Wilkes with superb
out-crosses through both sire and dam. Has never
been trained. Price $1,000. SOUND. To oe seen at

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

A HALF HKOTIIEK TO

ALMOFf PATCHEN,
(1:15, trial 1:11 3.4).

JUANITO JR. Is a beautiful brlgbl bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1880. As a colt he bu
given much more promise tbau did Almont Patcben
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he Is a
good square trotter, with every Indication of great
speed, and Is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
blm. The owner's only reason for selling him U
that business calls blm away from this section of
the Stat*. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.
This Is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Jnanito Jr. is by Joanlto (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettle Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. U., OaJ.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
W. S. J44 0BS, Sacramento, Cal. - Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns and Berkshire Hogs.

3. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County—
Breederof Registered Holstein Cattle.

' EL KOHI.AS KA\( IIO J,os Alamos, Cal , Fran-
cis T. UnderhiU. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mail. C. F. Swan, manager.

PAUE BKOTHEBS.—Pfnn's Grove, Sonoma Co
Cal- Breeders of Short Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

H41KRLVO WILKES COLTS and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2;29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

VF I KK SAXE «V SON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breed** tb for past 18 vears
of every variety of Cattle, Horsed, Shee,j and Hogs.

HO I,STEIN THOKOUUHKKEIIS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 4ul Montgomery St.,S. F.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts
and Fillies.

The get of C'LOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, S935

Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Crtl.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

Boyd's Portraits

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S N Straube

CLOVIS Property of 8. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made
with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Lending Stallions of 4'al.l'or-

ii la. Facli Portrait issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness— the result of a close study of the

horse and an uitistic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an immense Adver-
tising Value 5,000 copies, at Ha«t, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or address

H. ISO Vli, Artist.

268 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KETEi

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17
Stockton, and 111 O'Farrt II Streets, surpass any-
thiuo of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLOUS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,
GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

13, 15 and 17 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodif.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in—
Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

"Tobey's,

"

214 POST STREET,
Adjoining New Hamman Batlis.

LARGEST COLLECTION OF THEATRICAL
PHOTOGRAPHS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Has been newly fitted up to the accommodation of
the public.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting
of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun nude won the championship of America at Decatur
Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 9 J 4 'bum tiers St.. Merlden Conn,

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg ftncL Body Wasti.

THE BOTHE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-OUT FEAR OP BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per Box of line Hundred Tablets, $9, sent postpaid to any part of the United States-
six boxes lor $IO. A sample of BOVCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application

'

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - - - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McXERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,
228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.
Combining perfect riding qualities, proportions and balance, with genteel appearance.
No vehicle exhibits a horse to better advantage, and no Cart approaches them for speeding or training

purposes.

A stylish vehicle for exercising or pleasure driving, at one-fourth the cost of a carriage. Have none of
the horse jockey or objectionable features of other Road Carts.

They are the Leading Cart wherever introduced, and are in use by the most prominent breed-

ers and pleasure drivers everywhere.

Elegant Shifting Top Carts.
Perfectly Balanced Stylish Pole Carts.

or Illustrated Catalogue, with Prices, address,

LEWIS F. CASTOR,
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN SPLAN, General Agent.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S K < ILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Henssflorffer & Hn&ner

H Kearny Street. Sau Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building,

ATTENTION !

New Stake Entry Register.
Keep track of your entries nnd avoid neglect and

oversight when payments and declarations fall due.
«e*ihter covers tr tting and running Rtakes Most
simple and convenient in keeping, ann far superior to
any m the market. 100 pages; cloth bound. Price $2
aeud 'I ceut stamp for sample sheet. AdareBB,

S. C. FERGUSON,
Menlo Park, Cal,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE.
POINTERS.

"DON, Climax-Drab, thirteen months old, lemonand white; fine looking animal, partly broke. TrainerHiram Nett. Bolinas. price $30
FLOCKFINDER BITCH; Professor-Uracie Bow
6r white

'
nine moutn s old; hand broke!

1 rice •tJ.yj .

W. O. IIO WE,
13(61 California Street, 8. F.

In tlao Stxxc3L.

"DAN GLADSTONE,"
3377 A. K ft V H

BY CH. GLADSTONE—CH. SUE.
Winnings—Southern Trials, 188^, Divided Third.

Indiana Trials, 1889, Divided Third.
Southern Trials, 1889, Second.

Will be at Slinl In Sau FraucUco until
Sept 15, I8»U. fee, $»5.
GEO J. HARLEY, 8H Harrison St., S. F.

POGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial Winners, as they
have more bench-show and field-trial bloml in them
than any that have ever been whtlped on the Pacific
Coast.
Sire, POINT, double field trial winner; he by Van.

devor.'s Don, great field trial and bench show win-
ner. out of Drab, fi^ld tridand bench show winner
Dam, QUEkN CROXTKTH bv hush T., benchMmw winner, out of Champion Patti Crnxteth. field

trial and bench show winner. This is the be t pointer
blood in the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Steiner St., near Ellis, S. F., Oal.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS,
STOCKTON, (AL,

A. C. DAVENPORT. - - . Proprietor.
Mas pome fine Cocker Puppies for Pale now. bi his
solid black Cocker Spaniel, Prize Winning stud Dog
Bronta, A. K. C. S. B., 17,061, ( Brant-Mollie) out of
registered bitches, for $lu and $20. Stud fee t!0.

POINTERS FOR SALE.
FINE POINTKRS wlielpi d May 26, 1890, by Don

(Climax - Drab D), out of Diana (Professor—Belle 11).
Correspondence solicited.

V. S.
Brkedeb AND Sportsman, 313 Bush street, City.

FOX TERRIERS- ft A SCMKER,
107 Broadway, Los

Angeles, Breeder of Fox Terriers, Blemton Vesuvi-
an, (14299; by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
161-163 Ogdrn Av,

CHICAGO.
Send for Catnlotrne.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

767 IIARKLT STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER

*BW SMITH & WESSON'S
Finest smallQ
arms ever
manufactured
and the first cholceof nil

experts. In calibre*
SS and 44-HHJ. Singl
double action. Safety Ham
merlessand Target models
Best quality wrought
steel, carefully inspected
for workmanship and stock Unri\aled fcjrkmansmp and stooit

,

finish, duiiiliilily and accuracy. Do
, .

not be deceived by cheap mnll, table iron Imitations

often sold for the genuine article. They are unre-

liable and dangerous. The Smith & wesson Re-
volvers are stamped upon the barrels with firm s

name, address and dates of patents, and are guar-
anteed perfect. Insist upon having them, and if

your dealer canuot supply you, an order sent to ad-

dress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-

tive catalogue and prices upon application.

SMITH & WESSON,
Springfield, Mass.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
Sail FranclNCO.

FROM JULY 1, 1890.
I a a, HI VI
I (PROM)

7.30 am
7.30 am
7.39 a M
8.00 a m

9.00 am

8.30 a m

10.30 a m
12.00 m
•l.OCPM
8.0U PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 P M

4.3) PM
• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 P M

fi 00 PM
8.00 PM

0.00 PM

Hay wardB, Nilee and San Jose ...

j Sacramento and Kedding, via
{

( Davia I

Sacramento. Auburn, Colfax
( Marllnez. Vallejo, Calistogaand )

( .Santa Rosa 1

iLos Angeles Kxpregs, Fresno,

)

Bakersfield, Mojave and Kast /

and Los Angeles )

! Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

Sacramento, MaryBvllIe, Oro-

>

ville and Red Bluff )
Ilay wards and Niles
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River steumers
Haywards, Nlles and San Jose....
2d Class forOgden.md Kast
(Sunset Route, Atlantic Express "i

J Santa Barbara, I.os Angeles, I

1 Demlng.KI Paso.New Orleans
f

I and Kast J

I Martiuez.ValleJo, Calistogaand 1

I Santa Kosa I

I.athrop and Stockton
i Saoraiuento and Knigbt's Land- 1

i ing via Davis I

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Miles ,

i Central Atlantic F.xpress, Og- (

i den and Kast I

( Shasta Route Kxuress, Sacra-

1

i mento, Marysvllle, Redding, >

I Portland, Puget sound A Kast

)

•12.45 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 p M
6.15 PM

10.15 am

4.45 PM

3.45 P M
8.4 > PM

**6.<J0 A M
9.45 a M
9.45 r M

8.45 p M

9.45 A M
10.15 a M
10.15 a M

• 8.45 A M
I Ui P M
7.45 A M

9.45 A M

SANTA < HI / DIVISION.

7.45 A M

8.15 A M

Kxcursion train to Santa Cruz...

( Newark, centerville, San Jobb. »

< Felton, Boul .er Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

(Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, i

i Felton. Boulder Creek and/
( Santa Cruz )

i Centerville, San Jose, and I.os

] Gatos. and Saturday a

( day to Santa Urnz

, and I.ob i

and Buo->

t 8 05 PM

6.20 P M

•11.20 A M

9.5) A M

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Ms

7.25 a M

7.50 A M

10.30 a m
12.01 PM

• 2.3) PM

• 3.30 P M

• 4.20 PM
6.20 PM
6.30 P M

I San Jose,Almaden arid Way sta- I

J tions 1

I Monterey and Santa Cruz -Sun- I

( day Kxcursion I

(San Jose. Gilroy, Tres Pinos;")
PaJaro.SantaCruz; Monterey: 1

PaeificGrove, Salinas .Soledati

SiSan Miguel, PasoRohlcs.sant.
Al argarita(San Lata Obispo) A 1

(. principal Way stations J
San Jose and Way stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

I stations 1

(Del Monte i Limited), Menlo 1

;
I'ark, San Jose. Gilroy. Pa-

1

J
jaro, Castrovllle, Monterey !

{. and Pacific G rove )
(San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa)
; Cruz.Salinas, Monterey I'ac tie ,

; drove and principal Way sta-

;

(, tlons )
Menlo I'ark and Way stations....

San Jose and Way stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

(SanJoBe and principal Way /

( Stations I

2.30 pm

t 8.25 P M

7.3) PM
5.13 PM

• 7.5C A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M
14.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. t-Ssturdays only. tSuiidavB only.

••Monday 8 excepted. {Saturdays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying Cnlted Stales, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

WILL LKAVK THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

for Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,OOO ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA... Saturday, JULY 26tb, 1890. at 12 v..

Or immediately on arrival of the F.nglioh mails.

For Honolulu,
88. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), July 18, 1890, at 12 M

*#• For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRKCKKL8 A BROS.
General AgentB.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THh/—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

AL80 THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price. »5c. each.

By Mall. Postage Paid. SOc. each.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAD-UAFUE Kill it.

COMMENCING SUNDAY. APRIL 27, 1889. AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAKL.

Week Days—7.49, 9.20, 11.20, A. m.; 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.15

Sundays—8.00, 9 30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30. 3:31), 5.00. 6.15 p. M.

FR'JM NAN RAFAKL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Da>s— 6.5U, 7.56, 9.30, 11:10 A. M,; II. 3.40, 5.05

li:25 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. m.; 1.40.3.40,5.00,6 25 p.m.

FROM POINT TIB I'RON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20. 9.65 A. M.; l2.u5, 2.05, 4 05 , 5 30,

6 50 P. »

.

Snndays-S.35, 10.05,11:3) A.M.; 2.05, 4.05.5.30, 6:50 P. M.

Leave
San Francisco. Dksti.nation

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wkek
HAYS. Days. I

SUN-
IIAYS.

Wkkk
DATS.

7.4J A M
9.20 A M
3.30 P 1

16.00 p M

VlXi A M
5.00 P M Petaluma

and
Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
7.25 p M

8.50 AM
111.3) A M
4 40 P M
7 25 p«

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Pulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton spri'gs,
Cloverd .Ic,

and way
stations.

7.25 PM
I0.?0a m
7 .25 r M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 p M 7.25 P M

7.40 A M
6 .30 p M

8.00 A M Guerneville 7.25 P M 7.25 P M
10.30 A M

7.40 A M
6.00 PM

8.00 A M
6.10 P M

Sonoma and
Ulen Kllen

ll .40 A M
BUS P M

8.50 A M
6.05 PM

7 10 A M , 8.00 A M
3.3'l P M j 6.I II P M

I Sebastopol
I

10 411 A U | I0.E0 A M
7 25 P M | 7.25 p M

stage connects at - u U Ku*a fur White LSuIphur
Springs, anil Mark West spring*; »t Geyser-
ville for Skaggs spring*., and at <JI(ivt'rdnle fur the
^evsera; at Jlupland for Highland springs, Kelawy-
ville, so<ia Bay, I-akeport and Hartlett springs, and at
L'kiah for Vichy springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits. * ahto, Lalpella, Potter valley, Sher-
wood v alley aud Mendocino City.

KXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petahuna, $».50; to Santa Kosa. - to
Healdsburg, #3.40: to Litton Springs, #3 60; to Clover-
dale, *4..

c
jU; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklatt, #6.75; to

Guerneville, |8.75: to sonoma. #1.50; to Glen Kllen,
#1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma. #1 ; to Santa Kosa, #1.50; to Healdsburg,
#2.25; to Litton Springs, #..40; to Cloverdule, $3; to
Guerneville, #.£.50, to Sonoma. #1 ; to Glen Ellen. #1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. ATkt. Agt.

Ticktt C fflce s at Ferry, 222 Montgomery street and
2 New Montgomery Stret-t.

Tie Part Training Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Street*, near En-
trance to Uoltlen Uate Hark.

KVK11V FACILITY FO K TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcare given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the I'ark Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six Lines of t able t ars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALTS.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION
The proprietor trained and brought out the folb'Wlng

well knort n horses: "Sister, Huntress," ''Perihelion,
Nonu Y," and others.

THE GREAT

Stable Disinfectant

DARIUS FLUID.
Many liornes and cuttle bpcome diseased and

die from the Impure atni"Bphere of their stables.

And even though slableB may be kept clean and the

foul air be unnotlceable, it n>ay still exist.

DARBYS FLUID
l> UOOD FOn CUTS, KRI ISE's, ETC

WARDS OFF IHSFASK. PURIFIES THE
AIK AM> PREVENTS GOSTACMON

AJIOM. AHMAES
It Is cheap and never wisted by free use; should

be sprinkled aliout the sta'ls and stable as a safe-

guard against Influenza, Pink-eye, Eplzooty, elc.

It yon value your hows and stock

neveT be without l>arbys

Prophylactic Fluid.

I H ZEIUN A t o., Pblladelptala, Pa.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMllAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
forCurh, Fpllnt, Sweeny. Capped
Hui k, Strained Tendons, Foun
der. Wind TutTs, all Skin Disease.'

or I'nraslu s.Thrush, Dlphtberia,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ulngbone or other Tinny
Tumors. Krmoves all BdDdUa
or Blemishes from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
s*-;ir or Blamielta

Every bottle sold Is warranted to frlve satisfaction.
Price all. (50 per hot tie. Sold by druggists, or sent by
cxpresB, charges paid, with full directions for its use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE. WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE

linfrom 3 to f> <layn, of the luoat obntinate
IcaMin; K-uuraiitftMl not t<> pntdiice Stricture;
luo nickeiiiu>f doBet*; and no inconvenicnw
T.irloHH of time. Heconjmemled by phy^lc-
ianH and Bold by all dni^iriHtH. J. Ferr^,
nucceHBor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

JUST OUT. 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Ooast

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

tST Bend for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

ft Hontgomery Street, San Franelsco

SPBC1AI. ATTKNTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All fitiew and Countlea of

tne State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbken, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

I. P. Saboknt, Esq.., Hon. John Boeea
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Ross, Hon. A. Walrath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Ha.. i. in. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At Kan Jose by MessrB. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live stock

business on this CoaBt, a..d havloc conducted tn.

important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jntlfled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer 01 piom
Inence npon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
rive fnll publicity to animals placed wit., us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ill

leecrlptlons will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sai ls

made of land of every description. We are anther
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names via
Appended.

KILLIP A CO., 32 MOnUtomsry btreet.

All Kook*eller«. and .3 < ulllornla St., S, F.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wliolcxale ami Id-mil Healers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE
ojirf SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

VETERINARY.

Dr. Wm. H. Jones, M.E.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
SIM Sutter Street, San I rani is,

Telephone, No. 1101.

Consultations bvle'ter.and cases of ttroknt nk-
CKB8ITY iii th interior will receive prompt attention.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of %'eterlnary

burgeons, Lout n , Holland. Graduated
April Ofl, 1»70.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Isigs.
Cabs 10 tiie country promptly attended to. Advice
auu prescript ons by mail $1. ofilce and Residence,
No. II seventh street, .N. F. lopp.Odd fellows Hall.
Telephone No. 3 W,

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, 1 1 nniane Methods, First-

ClasB Wi.rlc.

6 DONTS
ON'T own a racenorse -

ON'T ^e a Dree(ier-

ON T be a trainer-

IQ^"^ be a jockey.

ON'T on ^e races -

ON'T to a race track
WITHOUT

HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE

Gr o o cL sjsj- in' s
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth V-0O
Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf *-00

It sent by mall 10 cents extra

SCBSC'RIBF TO IT FOR I 8SMI.

It Is published semi-uiontbly during the racing

season, and is but $IW per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
*4I Broadway. New York Illy

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RKSIDKNCK AND VKTEK I N A KV INFIRMARY
331 HoMea Uata Ave., San IraiM-ls. ...

Telephone IM.
•TOPKN DAY AND MGIIT.^«

No risk in tbrowing Horses. Veterinary Operating
Tanle on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to OK A. Oe'IAVKL,

GRADUA TE OF RO YA L YETERINA R Y
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No. HI I IIO Vt A Kit SI Kill,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone. No 4B7.

n.. WATKINS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Otlice at C S. I'rll lendeiiN' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, t I to 18 Uoltlen
Ba te \ \ i-iuie.

Refers to Palo Alto Siock Farm: Wm. Corbelt, Snn
Mateo Siock Farm: IS. C. Holly, Vallejo, aud
others. Examination Free

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing ol" Morwea,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
W9 nif Street

ST. JTJLIEKT

SH<3 HP ,

126 Geary Street, S. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorse Shoe Co's

SrBSCRIBE FOB THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

I have used In my business the steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo< e Coinpanv, and take great pleasure

1,1 saying they are the best I have ever used In twenty-

two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STEEI. HHOK made bv tills Company. I can fully

recommend them to ever)' practical Horseshoer in the

country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINERS,"
No. 311 BUSH STRSET,

San Fraoclaco.

TJndst Breeder and Sportsman, Office.
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From January 1st to July 1st, 1890.

Atalanta 03

Adam 63
Al farrow 103, 39)
Alcazar 151)

Alameda 151

Alda H 170
Anarchist 338, 3f9

Abdallab 15

Annabelle 3dl
Applause 898
Asbcat Uambletoniau Stallion. .J I 7

Alameda Co. Gun Ciub 435, 648
Alcanzar 439
Age of a Horse 482
Abe 22
Auteeo De Turk 42
Alexander Button 11

American Kennel Club. 12, 1'6, 4'.)1

Albert W 130, H0
Alberta 131

Alex. Button Jr 147

Agnes B 150
Adelia 157
Antevola Jr 193
Antea Wilkes 203

Anterose 298

Adventure 325
American Trotting Association
Suspensions S87, 410

American Trotting Asso'n 4

Alfred 8 389
American Fisheries Society 465
Allen Maid 636
American Beagle Club 647

AUender's Kennels 547

Alfred Q 21

Alfred D 27

Auteeo Wilkes 27
Antinous 41

Amigo 91

Antioch 68
Arlington Jockey Club. 103, 146,243

3;3
Alpine Amateur Athletic Club. .129

202, 270, 319, 411.

Algiers ' 167
Annie Almont 101

Annie Bell 157

Alice Gary 150
Alice 409
Allie Hill 439
Alcona W0
Amos 157

Almonition 157

Almont 389
Adonis 389
Angora Goat 436
Almoueer 469

Alcryou Case, The 470
Arno 499
Australian Letter, Death of
Searle 6)

Australian Letter.byThe Jungle 71

157, 360, 430, 625.

Australian Ktinulug Records. . .181

Australian Wild Horses 489
Acqulto 15U
Aurelia 130
A. K. C. Stud Book Registration

(Dog) 201

Auctioneer 317

Albuquerque 610
Ayrshire Cow 87

Amy 150
Agricultural District Meeting
No. 26 660

Baseball 33, 374, 391

Blazeway 91

tiasbaw 68
Barsmark Vl<

Balmoral 105
Blanche 157

Bailey Nutwood ISO

Balch Races ltO
Baby Mine 274
Bay Rose 290
Baggage 389, 363

Bas - Ball Suppliiuent—
First Number 4'8

Bandana 451

Bay District Track 534

Bad Luck 64 4

Belvolr 6160 •. 11

Breeder and Sportsman Futur-
ity Entries 29

Breeder and Sportsman Futur-
ity Stake to

Berthuue 51

Best Boy 125
Beauty 160, 43S

Beacon 157

Belmont Boy l-l

Bellemeade Sale 325, 413

Berkshire Pigs 416

Bell Richmond 439

Betty 439

Belle Evans 451

Belle T 461

Betting Systems 4£0
Breeding Mares 491

Ben Ma-Chree 5«t>

Breeder's Trotters 646

Brewer in Australia 248

Big Racers 86

Bob Lee 10
Brilliantine 157

Brnodmarcs,Care of (by Gilbert
Tompkins 11

"Brown's" Belfounder 71

Bothwell 105

Brown Tempest 150
Bonnie Brook 160
Bozero 167

Boggs 150
Bow Bells 170, 203
Bonnie Bon 201
Border Leicester Sheep 270
Boars, Management of 270
Broad Tailed Sheep W0
Blossom, Death of 392

Brown Tod 461

Brown Silk 451

Boat Outfit, Bay Fishing 455

Brown Quail, Distributing 296

Britno 123

Blue Rock Club 321, 368, 547
Buck st one '. 105

Buenos Ayres' High Priced
Horses 105

Blue Bull 243

Bantams, White Rose Combed ..659

Big Jim 561

c
Canon Bone r 3

Clay, 2:28 6
California vs. Kentucky 12
Canterbury Jockey Club, Derby

1891 64

Castor 65

Carona 103

Canonical Sportsmun 48
Charley A 123

Cattle Judging 72

California vs. America 177

California Kennel Club. ... 179, 52t

Calabar 221

California Nutwood 102
Clara 262, 298

[

Charlie Treacy 173
1 California Abdallan 823
Carson Combination Sale 325
California Mares 2:30 List 350
Clara Z 362
Capri 361

Captor 362
Oastello 373
California Wing Shooting Club. 369

476.

Capulet 449

California Belle 369

Captain Al ...395

Carmen 395

Carrie 439

Captaiu Thome 449

Clara D 461

Carbine . . .616

Caledonian Games . 601

Clay Stakes, The 637
Centuar, Letter From the An-
tipodes 430

Cherry Kipe 449

Century Run 499

Cheshire Hog 5)6

Clive, Lord 10

Olio 91

Cinderella 123

Chieftain 133

Chris Green Handicap 170

Chickens, Best Breeds 411

Chick vs. Brewer 496

Conrad 538...* 6

Congestion of the Lungs 15
Connie Buckingham 24

Comparison 2:3i) Trotters, Geo.
Wilkes and Electioneer 42

Coursing at Newark 68

Cornelius ISO

Costello 148

Clouds 1511

Commodore 157

Countess 170

Cordova 181

Conrad 337

Corona^o Track 387
Contra Costa Agr'I Ass'n 397

Count Dick 129, 153

Ootswolds 151

Crown Prince 449
Commodore Belmont 472

Colt Stages. Disirict 23, 4 79

Coney Island Jockey Clnb 492

OotiBOlatii.n (Dog) 495

Condee 621

Colt Stakes 541

Cyrus 46-4

Cruelly to Animals 545
Curious Cr^/.e in Horse Breed-
ing 546

Ch-ating the Books 55S

Chorea 571

D
Dan Murphy 63

Daisy D 103

Daisy 150

Darfulight 346

Dagworlh, Letter From 81, 181, 321

459, 499, 534.

Dairying a 535

Drake, The 396

Del Mar 6, 389

Dexter Prince HI, 145

Del Rey 147

Decoy Duck 160

Denver Spring Races, Entries. .219

Detroit Driving Club 325

Deputy 451

Deadly Glanders 545

Dehorning Cattle at Windsor
Farm 109

Diana 170

Difficult Birth 195

Dick Patchen 298
Director 316. 91

Direct 815

Di«temp°r, Dog Treatment 393

Diotned, Imp 47U
Doble Stable at Fresno 43

Don Croxteth Blood 272

Dorking, The Silver Grey .^...436

Dottie Dimple 439

Doro 461

Dollie Dimple 451

Don Ha riclo 6t

Duchess 157

E
El Carmen
Ext'avaganl
Emma liemple
Examiner
Eistou's Black Hawk

,

Eda
Eisel
Earnestine
Early Rose
Eight Fatest Trotters
Electwood
Eisruere
Esperanza
Elmo
Ensenado
Election
Emperor of Norfolk. .

.

Elector
Erect
Electrotype
Edgewater and Kingston Stud
Yearlings

Electioneer and GeorgeWilkes.
Express
Eels
Eridispord :

Ellison
El Rio Rey
Ed McGinnis 63, 36l\

English Trout Eggs
Emigrant 439,

English Derby 493,

ElsieS
Elmo
Echo
Emotional
Eollan
Edosada
Eureka Jockey Club 396,

European Game Introduction..
Euclid ,

El Rey (Dog)
Elite (Dog

F
Fannie f
Farinington Boy...
y a 1 ruse

Falsalara
Faust ,

False Queen
Famous Horses.Prlces Sold—
Fairy 337,

..157,

Flaxtail 3e7
Fannie Bicknell 461
Fastest Time on R3cord 347
Fanny Death of 218
Felucca 157, 221

Fred Drake 71
Fresno Spring Meeting .126, sol,

320, 414, 496
Fresno Entries *5o
Fedora 203
Fresno Notes 431

Fresno Races 266, 291

Fresno Fall Meeting 418
Fearnaught 301
French Derby 497
Free Love 150
Fellowcharm 160
Friendly Stakes Entries to 22
Fish Commissioners Meeting.. 32

Fish Thieves 253
Fishing Privilege 49

Field Trials 62
Field Trial Pacific Coast Club..l0R
Fifty 160
Frisco 451

Fillies. Breeding 632
Friar Tuck Imp 845
Fish Commissioners Criiized..548
Forrester 63
Four Aces 63
Floriue 12<

Flower 160
Flora W 253, 298

Fontaja 4«7, 61»
Futurity Stake B and 8 30
Fusilier 123

Fresno Let'er 567

G
Gambo 03
Gladiator 63

Granainede 91
•* W 103
Grace 298
Garrison—McMahon Saie 341

U. W 398
(iame Cocks, Thoroughbred.. 174
Glanders 521
Game Fish of British Oolumbia524
Grey Dale 11

Glencoe (imp) 80
Glenlock 103
Genevieve 131
<> riu in Horse Exposition 133
Gen'l Logan 147
Gertrude 3 170
Gertrude Russell 386
Gen'l Taylor 326
Gleniivet 337
Gertrude 389
Gertrude Arnold 451

Greenback, Imported 644
Gilroy Races 43
Girls Dogs 13
Glpsey 449
Grlselda 461

Gold Leaf 170
Golden Gate Association 418
Governor 451
Governes* .... . 451
Gun Club Meeting 296, 368. 496,571
Guy Cot bett 364
Guelda 451

Guide 609
Guenue Stock Farm 645
Guenoc 646
Gypsey Queen 24

Grand Coast Circuit 668
Grass Valley Sportsman's Club571
Geo. Washington 657

H
Hattie W 101

Hawthoruo (10,935) 122
Harrison 123
Hazel L 123
Haughty 169
Hamilton Chief 20">

Harry Stamboul 68
Harry Mac 252
Harrv Gage 439
Hattie D 461

Haggiu Sale 634, 644
Have Mercy on the Horses 64 2

Hamshire and Oxfordshire
Downs '. ... 62

Hambletonian KingJr 220
Hemlock 148
Helen Mar 160
Heruani 361. 409
Henrietta 409

Hero 449
Helen T 451

Hermit J 493
Hearst Stable 1899 172
Hickory Nut 157

Hilda 150
Highland Belle 170
Hickory Jim 197
Hickory Grove Stock Farm 372
Highland Cattle 151
Hill Sala 4 9

History of Trotters 642
Horse Shoeing 31

Horses Heart 82
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Western 130
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Wbt e Oak 150

Whlppleton 301

White, J. H., Visit to Farm ... 410
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Young Lizzie..
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170
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Zealot f6

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

I Kl VI I 1>:

BDWi 1XCRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Ac.uarj,

K. H. W1LLEY, Attorney.

HON. R. V. SARflENT, President,

O. W. OALLANA R, Secretary,

JAMES E. PALMER, Business Manager,

BBKERAL Bl »I»LSS OFFICE, Room J3, Flood KtiH.ll'>;; corner Market ami Fourth

Streets, San Franelsoo. Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD. Genera! Manager.

Attention.

-:- Campers and Sportsmen -:-

The "tiUI't'HKK" Hunting Hooti anil Shoes are the only ones in the

market that are PnACTiCAL, as they combine Light-

ness, Comfort and Durability. The weight of thf

boots per piir 16 3 lbs.; the shoes, per pair, 21 lbs

The uppers are made of alum-tanned leather, and the

leg of soft oil-tanned leal her. They are provided

with good stiff counters and heavy shanks The seanif

are all on the oulslde, which insures comfort. Tbey
have a bellows tongue, and lace up the front iron) in-

step to top of boot.

Price of Boots, per pair, 15 00
•' Shoes *• *3 60

C1.M, Golclier & Co.,

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle,

Sporting & Athletic Goods,
630 and B3* WowttTJmCTy Street, ». F.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Our View is unsurpassed by uny Studio In the

United states.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced

into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCH0N, Spanish Viceroy to Peru

in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

J'one of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-

taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON

MERIT ALCNE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

H- SLCROCK.ER. eft? CO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

keepB horftea healthy, pronioten digestion, fattens boraes, loosens the hide, Mslst
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, atrengthens the kidneys, regnlates the bowel

and destroys worms. $?.AO per flOO lb*. Ask your dealer for It or send t«

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MAXCFAtTrKEKS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street San Francisco, Cal.

The Original and Only Genuine

CANADIAN HUNTING BOOTS
Moccasin Style.

Naw and Improved Styles. All Hand Sewed.

The moitt Popular Hunting Boot lor Ladle* and (.cut-. In the Market

Prices Reduced. Quality Maintained.
These are Ihe original Canadian Boo's Introduced by in nearly four years ago, Tbey are made of

walerpioofed, oiled tanned material which ia manufactured especi .lly for o ir Boo 1b The leg is made
of selected alum tanned calfskin, laced up with bellows tongue. The bottom and uppers are one
piece like an Indian Moccasin . The sole is sewed ou by hand, to the sewed sole is added a tap sole and
heel, studded with bunting hobnails. The Canadian Boot is very light. Ladies' and Boys' Mz»s being
extra light aud neat, and owing to its moccasin style Is the most comfottable boot maie. Men's boots
weigh s.J pounds per pair; Ladies' bjots. 1) pounds per pair Men's high cut hoes, 2 pounds per pair.

They are recommended by the hundreds of sportsmen and campers who use them The Canadian Boot
is very popular.
Ladles' Sizes, Nos. 13 to 6 Per Pair, IB 00
Men's Sizes, Nos. 6 to 11 Single 8jle and Tap Sjle and deel •' " 6.00

Men's Sizes, with Oak Tanned Double sole. Tap and Heel " " fi.ilO

Canadian Hunting Shoes, high cut, lace, bellows tongue " " a. 50

for Hale OXI.Y by

E. T. ALLEN, Sole Agent for Pacific Coast,
416 Market Street, San Franehco, Cal.

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers

distance Acer-
batkly, and
strikes a tiny

bell at each
mile; times a

horse to a sec-

ond on anyroad
— is nickel plat-

ed, very dur-

able and tamper proof. Trice $5 00.

RACK (il.VSSKS.

Call and see our lnrs;e stock of Opera, Race and
Field (Jlasses. The largest ou the Coast, at the most
reasonable prices.
Bend for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHX & CO.,

Manufacturing Opticians.

PHOTOGRAPIIIC APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES,

883 Kearny St., San Francisco, CaL

it BERT0N SEC,"

Tbe Wine ofiroprTei"
Is used EXCLUSIVELY at the "White Bouse"

by both the President and Vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison it Morton, and tbe members of tbe Cabinet,
and most Senators In Washington serve it at tbelr

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Ohauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use It, and declare it

lo be tbe best WINE tbey ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO., Acentb,

415-41? Pine Street.
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A Leaf From Life.

[Written for the Breeder and Sportsman by Harvey Ward Peck.]

One eight, several years ago, four of us held down dress

circle chairs in the Baldwin theatre. It was a first night, and

the opera was Wagner's "Siegfried." The house was com-

fortably 611ed, and as the reporters of the daily press are wont

to express it, "the flower and beauty of the Four Hundred

were present," apparelled in that pretentious garb that is a

distinguishing feature between upper tendorn and the "great

unwashed." Siegfried," as everyone knows, contains some of

the most delightful melodies that its great composer has thus

far evolved. In the midst of this opera occurs "the VVald-

weben"—those sylvan murmurings of young leaves and little

shivering breizes; rustling of reeds about a pool; gurling of

hidden brooks round smooth stones and mossed roots, where

the long-leaved cresses sway and rock in the brown current.

Surely the musical coloring of "the Waldweben" is above

reproach. At least to said Hoffman, and no one ever disa-

grees with Hoffman; he is a recognized authority.

At the close of this melody, while the audience were recov-

ering from the rapt and strained positions they had assumed,

a man came slowly down the aisle and took the seat next my
own. He was about sixty years of age, smoothly shaven and

neatly dressed. When his eyes encountered mine —which

occurred immediately upon his taking his seat— I noticed they

were dark and piercing, but (hey failed to see me!

This would seem anomalons if unexplained. His eyes had

that vacant, shifting expression, seen only in those whose

miods ate blank, or at best partially so. He sat very quietly,

arose with the rest, and filed slowly out at the conclusion

Aa the crowd spread out upon Market street, he seemed to

momentaiily hesitate. Finally he started up Market, and as

far as I could see, he plodded along with that machine-like

methodical step which is characteristic of the mentally weak.

"Well," said Hoffman, addressing our party, "let's go to

the Louvre and eat some of those diabolically sour sausages ?"

After we had surrounded one of the tables, and while a

waiter is procuring "sour sausages for four," I will introduce

the party.

Hoffman was a man of perhaps thirty, a Kentuckian by

birth, a Bohemian by occupation, and an all-round literary

and musical critic of recognized ability. He was very quiet,

talked little, and was devoid of eccentricities.

Brownley was about thirty-five, a handsome fellow, a m»n

of fine education, and had the reputation of always being

equal to an emergency. He was connected with two dailies,

was a brilliant and versatile writer, and was equally at home

at the swellest gathering or amid the festive gambols of "de

gang" way down south of Market, where Tim Milligan (pugi-

list and all-round tough) one night placed his arm affection-

ately round Brownley's neck, as he inquired: "Young feller,

are ye wid me or agin me?'' Brownley's reply was so abso-

lutely diplomatic, that Tim continued in husky tones (made

so by whisky that would take the point off a wagon): "Young

feller, yer white goods; come long—Miss Gould, Mr. Dusen-

berry—now Duaenberry (speaking confidentially to Brownley)

this is Jay's daughter and my gal; she's awful tine goods,

warranted ter wash and not shrink. She's a bang-up dancer

and handy in a scrap, don't yer never forgit it—Miss Gould,

Mr. Dusenterry," and Tim swaggered off. Brownley proved

so agreeable to "Jay's daughter," that she assured Milligan,

after the dance was over, "that I a heap rather have him nor

yon, only he can't fight none, I don't suppose."

The third member of our crowd was Sam McLaughlin.

Everybody knew Sam. If they did not, they were looked

upon as freaks. Sam was a horseman and turf-writer. St.ru

was very witty, very droll, and the best story teller upon

earth. In his yonnger days he had been educated for the

priesthood, and in pursuit of that knowledge, which would

fit him for so exalted a position in this temporal life, Sam was

sent to Europe. He traveled from St. Petersburg to Madrid,

from Holland to Turkey. He used to tell of his pilgrimage

with the Archbishop to Cairo, where they viewed the pyra"

mids and stared at the sphinx; while at Joppa they went to

see the supposed site of the house of Simon, where St. Peter

had his visions. In Jerusalem they trod the soil of that

storied place, saying mass in turn at the sepulcher of Christ;

on the Mount of Olives; on Calvary and at Bethlehem. Sam
evinced great delight in telling of the devotional attitude the

mules assumed while the Archbishop said mass. At Paris he

deserted the Reverend Father, and with a party of Bohemian
artists from the Latin Quarter, returned to Egypt. They
floated down the historic Nile for 150 miles, accompanied by

a return of Arab servants, when they landed. Sam gave the

boat a kick down stream, and it drifted away toward the Sou-

dan. The parly returned to Alexandria in palanquins borne

by the Arabian carriers. By the timo Sam reached the

United States, his religious inclinations were not very strong,

while his preconceived convictions that he was not destined

for the priesthood were unyielding. Be that as it may, had

Sam become a priest, a great horseman would have been loBt

to us, and had he not become a horseman, a great priest

would have passed his life in cloistered prayer at St.

Michael's! I, myself, would hesitate between the two

—

especially the second ! What then could be expected of Sam

!

As the waiter brought the sour sausages (which I heartily

despise), and had inquired in that conciliary tone for which

waiters are notorious, whether we would have ale or porter.

McLaughlin said, addressing me:

"You noticed that man in the theatre to-night? Sat next

to you?"

"I did."

"He's gone wrong. If you cfcre to hear, I'll tell you about

him. Bis name is Morris, and when I first knew him, he

was a bright man. He had a nice family and a good home.
He came here from Ohio in 18j0; made some money in the

mines, and finally gravitated into the real estate business way
up Montgomery—which was then the center of business, you
know—and he made quite a stake and built a house on Fol.

som 6treet, the then swell residence quarter. Morris always

had a liking for a trotter, and always had a pretty good horse.

As he flourished financially, he kept pace by getting better

horses, until in 1873 he had a young mare that he had bred

himself, that could make the circuit in 22 or 23, and come
with her blankets. You bet that was a whole lot faster then

than 'tin now. We were over in the woods near San Rafael

when Morris first told me about his plans and the speed of

the mare. He calculated she could trot three or four heats

belter th9n 2:20, and I guess she could—she was a bird—and
she was a good actor besides. The old man said he intended

taking the mare East, and trotting right through the Grand
Circuit. He figured that the mare could not lose, in the slow

classes, right through. He confided to me that he intended

to borrow a lot of money on his property and play his mare

for plenty whenever she started. I thought he had a bon-

anza, for I tell you that the horses for the free-for-all east of

the Rockies that could beat the mare were mighty scarce,

so it looked like he had the purses already won. Well, boys,

we sat there and talked and built air castles till the sunset

faded, the woods grew dim and cold, and in the their dark

depths a night bird began his tremulous song, that grew

clearer and purer as he sang.

There wasn't any half hour boats in those days, and we
came home in a sailboat. Our conversation occurred in

March, and in April we were going across the mountains

—

for I was going to drive the mare. To simplify matters, we
got there all right, with the mare in good condition. We
didn't have Arm's patent cars either—nor any other patent

but our own—but, as I say, we got there right side up never-

theless. We stopped at Detroit, and for a month and a half

I simply jogged the mare, with an occasional brush. She

was in fine shape, and one moonlight night we tried her out

in 2:184,, and bless your life, she went easy. Nobody ever

saw the mare move a mile tetter than 2;33 or 2:34, and I

don't think they thought she cculd go much faster, if any.

She was the first trotter that went across from the state to

take part in Eastern races. Goldsmith Maid made her mark
the next year and Dexter still held the trotting record. Cali-

fornia horses were unknown, and therefore not respected.

On the 10th day of June 1874, we entered the mare in a race

with Chicago, a horse known afterwards by two or three

different names—came out. here several years after; Clara G.,

a bay mare bred in Canada, that had made a record of 2:26

in 1871, and Suburb, a sorrell gelding that could go a mile

in 2:25 or thereabouts, I think, in 2:25, if I remember correct-

ly. Chicago, the old devil, had a record of 2;24|, that he

captured in 1868, and was a pretty good horse, and a great

stayer: I have been thus partioular that you all might see

that the mare had a walk-over. Not a sucker among 'em

seemed to think that my mare had any chance. They made
Clara G. favorite, Suburb second choice, Chicago third, and

my mare— by the by, her name was Josephine—brought up

the rear. Pools sold like wile-fire at $200 for choice, and

when they got eager they went to $300, with Suburb at $150''

Chicago $75, and Jo, as we always called her, at about $50

to $60. The old man bought most every pool sold on the

mare, and before the first heat got in a thousand at average,

odds of seven to one. When the bell rang Morris walked up

the stretch with me. We were going to lose the first heat so

Morris could get in his other thousand at better odds than

the first. He left here with something over $2,000, about

$2,500 probably. Suburb won the first heat, Clara second,

Chicago third and the mare last. The time was 2:25 and

they all tried for the heat but me. The betting was not

much changed and Morris put in the other thousand. He
then stcod to wiu about $14,500 if the mare won. As we
scored for the second heat I was thinking what part I would

get. After we got away I sent the mare along, and the way

she moved by that party I will never forget. When we were

well into the backstretoh I had a clear lead of five lengths,

and I won the heat in a jog ia 21 J, shutting out Chicago.

Yon never heard such a howl. They waited on the Judges

—swore the mare must be a ringer; wanted me distanced for

not driving for the first heat, and how many other things I

cannot now recall. The Judges were honest, and were in

for giving me a square deal, and I got it. The way they

hedged would make a strong man weep. I won easily

in 2:23| , with nary a hors« within six lengths. You
can judge how we felt! Fourteen thousand sure, and no

chance to get away. Morris and I shook hands every time

we met, while he hugged the mare in the excess of his de-

light. The Judges called me into the stand and asked me if

I wouldn't show the crowd a fast mile the next heat, for they

knew she could go faster than she had shown. Having been

protected by them I could not refuse. When we left the

wire the last heat I cut the mare loose and went up to the

half in :09 and calculated to finish as well. As I was round-

ing the upper turn I could see the others fifty yards back. I

was well into the stretch, with Josephine at about her best

clip, when like lightning out of a clear sky, the mare stopped,

small clods flew through the air like hail, and I was thrown

partially on to the mare and partly out of the sulky. I was

dazed for an instant, but through my mind kept running the

thought, I must not get distanced, I must not get distanced.

As I scrambled back into the sulky Clara G went by. and a

second later Superb. I grabbed the lines and hit the mare a

oraok with the whip. She simply threw her head up and

down, up and down, and refused to move. I hit her harder

and she hobbled forward a step and then stopped. I leaned

forward and saw what I took for one fore foot held in the air.

Just at this juncture I heard the bell ring and groaned aloud

as I knew I was shut out. I saw Morris running down the
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track toward me, and as I got out he arrived, breathless, and

white as a wall. We both simultaneously saw the trouble!

The mare had fractured her front cannon bone and the end

stack through the skin and there she stood in mate agony.

The same thought evidently possessed us both, and we

turned without a word to look for the cause. A couple of

steps behind the sulky was a hole where the crust of the

track had broken through and the dirt was soft beneath.

That did the business for us. The crowd had now reached

Us and those who had cursed us the loudest were the moat

profuse in their sympathy.

Some one brought a spade, and I found that a gopher had

undermined the truck, and done us irreparable injury. I

U6ver will forget the look ou Morris face, as he s'.ood apath-

etically by Josephine's side. His hands hung by his sides

and the light seemed to fade out of his eyes. I didn't feel

very chipper myself, but I roused up, got a vet, and had the

mare's leg put in plaster, though I think there is better treat-

ment now. In two months she was well, and I sold her to

a breeder of trotters for $2500, about one-tenth what she was

worth if sound. I brought the money back and gave it to

Morris' wife.

The next morning after the race, I met Morris at ihe

breakfast table. He smiled pathetically and inquired, in a

low tone.

"Do you think Josephine can win to-day?',

I looked at him sharply and encountered the same look in

his eye that has been there ever since, and a cold feeling

ran down my back. Th6 man was daft! The sudden change

from the summit of equine fame to the possession of a crip-

pled mare; from plenty of money to a $2000 indebtedness,

bad turned his head.

Since tho-e days his property has made him rich. He

recognizes but few people, is always quiet, and of those he

addresses at all, he invarUbly asks, cautiously,

"Do you think Josephine can win to-day?"

The Tacoma Meeting.

Two or three weeks ago we announced that the Morgan
Memorial Speeding Park would be opened on July 1st for a

racing meeting consisting of rive days, and as the purses

were large and the entries likely to bd productive of much
sport, a speoial correspondent of the Breeder and Sports-

man was sent to Tacoma for the purpose of letting our read-

ers know how the sport of the Kings is conducted on the

Sound. He writes as follows: Between 2.000 and 2,500

people gathered together at the race track on Tuesday, July

1st. for the purpose of inaugurating the first meeting of 1890.

One o.clock was the hour appoiuted for the opening

of the sport, and at that time a large attendance

was ou baud to witness the first event on the programme,

consisting of a free for-all novelty running race. However,

for some reason it was long after two o'clock before the run-

ners appeared ou the track, the entries being Little Maud,
Tim Murphy, Tom Daly, Regal, Ben L., Bed Bird and Quit-

ioine. There was a large number of pools sold, an average

of which would be about as follows: Cy Mulky's Daly and

Mnruuy coupled $35, field $10. The race was very unin-

teresting, as Tim Murphy wes first at the quarter and first

at the half, while Tom Daly led at the three-quarters and

also at the finish. The time as given out was, first quarter

twenty-live seconds, half mile lifty-two seconds, three-quar-

ters 1 :17 ;, mile 145$ . The purse was therefore divided as

follows: nrst quarter $G(), half mile $80, three-quarters of

mile $95, mile $165; total $400.

A running race for a purse of $250, three quarter mile

heats, was next in order. The entries being Raindrop, Hot-

spur and Sorrel Dan. Oceanica and Oregonian were also en-

tered, but their owners scratched them out of the race.

Pools prior to the first heat sold Raindrop $20, Hotspur $10,

Sorrei Dan $3. When the flag fell, Sorrel Dan with Carlton

on his back immediately took the lead, but the pace was too

much for him evidently, as he was soon headed by Raindrop,

who with Holman up had no difficulty in winning in 1:17J,

Hotspur making a spnrt coming down the stretch and was

only beaten a nuse, Sorrel Dan being at least seven or eight

lengths behind. For the 2nd heat the ti ag fell to a very good

start, the three getting away insplendid order. At the quarter

Sorrel Dan fell behind, leaving the finish to Hotspur and
Raindrop: young Dennison on the Ualifornian horse made a

grand finish and beat Raindrop by half a length. Time 1 : 16 A.

The pool selling which had been rather slow at the beginning

of the '2nd heat now assumed greater proportion as those who
had wagered heavily on Raindrop were anxious to hedge,

and Hotspur wbb an immense favorite, selling for $35 to $5

cnly for the field. In the 3d heat the hard work already

gone through wiih told peroeptibly on Raindrop, and Hot-

npnt had no difficulty in winning by a dozen lengths in

1:18*.

Tile pacing race for the 2:40 class for which a purse of $600

was offered, brought to the post Rosie B., Mink, Harry

T. (formerly Hugh Patrick) and Sleepy Tom. The heat was

an uneventful one as Rosie C. won quite handily, Harry

T. 21, Sleepy Tom 3rd with Mink a bad 4th. Time 2:22$.

In the 2d heat Mink got the bastof the send off and was soon

leidiug with plenty of space between her and Sleepy Tom,

who was seoond in the procession. At the turn Rosie C.

crawled slowly up to Sleepy Tom, and at this moment Mink
and Rosie C. broke badly. Tom keeping his feet and putting

a long distance between him and his opponents before they

settled down. Harry T. paced well and finally passed Sleepy

Tom, Harrv winning the heat with Mink second, Sleepy

Tom 31 and Rosie C. last. For the third beat Roses C: was

an immense favorite, although Mink still had many fol-

lowers. At the word Mink took the lead with Rosie

C: close up- They paced along to the quarter

where Harrv T. got into a pjcket and again broke badly, and

when his driver finally settled him the others were two dis-

tances to the good. Rosie C. led at the turn and also into

the home stretch, winning the heat easily by four lengths

with Mink second, Sleepy Tom third and Harry T. fourth.

Time, 2:28:

Quite a little breeze was created at the end of this heat by

Mr. Burton, driver of Miok, who outspokenly declared that

the man who held the distance flag h»U been driven out of

California ou account of crookedness. This arose from the

fact that he declared that Harrv T. was distanced in the

third heaf, the distant judges said that the horse was not,

and consequently he was allowed to start in the fourth heat.

Notwithstanding the fact that Harry T. had shown up so

poorly in the last heat, he won this one easily, Rosie C.

being 2nd, Sleepy Tom 3rd, Mink being Bet back for run-

ning. Time 2:26 t . The 5th heat wa9 paced amid considerable

excitement. Sawyer who was substituted for Burton drove

Mink under the wire winner, Sleepy Tom 2nd, Rosie C. 3rd

and Harry T. 4th. Time 2:27. For the 6th heat Sawyer
was enabled by Bkillful driving to bring Mink in first, Harry

T. being 2nd, and Rosie C. 3rd. At the termination of this

heat great excitement prevailed and it was now so dark that

the judges deemed it expedient to postpone the race until the

following day; they announcing from the stand that the 7th

heat would be paced at 1 v. M. sharp.

Second Day, Wednesday, Ji ly 2nd.

Owing to a great change in the atmosphere the attendance

on Wednesday was not so good as that on the day preceding,

there not being to exceed 1500 persons present. The first

event of the day being the finish of the pacing race for the

2:40 class which had been postponed from the day previous.

The three horses left in the race, Harry T., Rosie C. and
Mink each had their supporters, and after a hardly con-

tested heat Rosie C. proved the winner. Time 2:26$.

The regular programme of the day was a fairly good one
and commenced with a purse of $400 for the 2:27 class of

trotters. The entries were Siphon, Maud Knox and Katie

Ham. It took six heats to decide this race notwithstanding

the fact that Siphon was distanced in the first heat, Maud
Knox winning the first and seoond in 2:33$ and 2:31*. Katie

Ham took the 3rd and 4th in 2:37 and 2:30. In the 5th heat

Maud Knox was under the wire first but the judges declared

it no heat, owing to a technical objection having been made
but Katie Ham won the 6th heat and the race in 2:38}.

The 2:35 trotting class was productive of only three start-

ers, Joe M., Delcho and Coquette. Joe M. won the first and
third heats in 2:29$ and 2:31*. but Delcho proved to have

the most endurance by winning the 2d, 4th and 5th heats in

2:29J, 2:30 and 2:30$.

The tbree-minnte trotters were the next to make an ap-

pearance for a purse of $400, there being six starters as fol-

lows:Carrie A., Liucy Golddust, Wonder, Delia A., Hannibal,

Jr. and Harry Howe. The first and second heats were taken

by Harry Howe in 2:28$ and 2:31, and owing to the darkness

the judges postponed the balance of the race until the fol-

lowing day.
Third Day—Thursday, July 3rd.

The final heat of the three-minute purse was trotted to-

day, which resulted in Harry Howe winning the third heat

and race in 2:34*. Hannibal Jr. taking the second money and
Wonder third.

The first event on the regular programme of the day was a

running race of a mile and a quarter for a purse of $350, $50
to second horse. The entries were Hotspur, Coloma, Tom
Daly and Broadchurch but as the event was considered a

foregone conclusion in favor of Broadchurch, the Directors

of the Association gave Mr. Jones, his owner, $150 to with-

draw his horse and still gave the original amount of the

purse to the starters. Hotspnr got off a little in the lead but

wa9 quickly overtaken by Tom Daly who won as he pleased

in 2:11$, Hotspur second and Coloma third.

The next event on the card was a running race, five-eighths

of a mile for two-year-olds, the purse being $250. The
starters were Sinfax, Misty Morn, Mabel M. aud Ben Martin.

The race was a good one although the time was rather slow,

Sinfax proving victor with Misty Morn second. Time,

1:05.

The last race of the day was a trotting contest for the 2:25

class for a purse of $400, the starters being Katie Ham, Maud
Knox. Alta aud Stemwinder. Owing to the predeliotion of

two of the entries to run, Maud Knox was given the first

hsat notwithstanding she came in third; on account of the

running indulged in, the judges announced that no time

would be given. Katie Ham had no difficulty in defeating

her opponents in the next three heats, time being 2:30J.

2:28$ and 2:30.

Fourth Day, Friday, July 4th.

Being a holiday and perfect weather coupled with a first-

class programme, induced over 2,500 people to visit the Park
on the fourth day of the meeting.

An Indian pony race for a purse of $100 was the prelimin-

ary attraction, there being fiv'd starters, the victor turning up
in Black Feet, Sleepy Dan being second and Yakima third.

Time, 2:06.

The three quarters of a mile dash was the next event,

it being a special race between Raindrop, Broadchurch and
Mohawk, the owners of which put up $100 each and the

management $400, making $700 for the winner. It was orig-

inally intended that Cy Mulkey's Tim Murphy would start,

but owing to a bad attack of "John Barley Corn," Mulky's
rider was unable to sit in the saddle, and consequently Cy
bad to declare his entry out. Raindrop proved the winner
with Mohawk second. Time, 1:18$.

The third race of the day was the 2:30 pacers, the starters

being Rosie C, Sleepv Tom and Mollie Cooper. Rosie C won
in straight heats in 2:25, 2:27$ and 2:24.

The concluding race of the day was for the 2:50 trotting

class, purse $400, the starters being Joe Kenney, Harry
Howe, Wonder, Carrie A, and Delia A. Nux was also a start-

er, but after coming in fifth in the first beat, his owner was
allowed to withdraw. Harry Howe won the first and second
beats in 2:32* and 2:32*, Joe Kenney winning the third,

fourth and filth heats in 2 25$, 2:30$ and 2:30$.

FiFTn Day, Saturday, July 5th.

The closing day of the meeting witnessed a very fair

attendance although as would necessarily follow, not nearly

as large as on the holiday preceeding. Taken all in all the

Directors and management may be congratulated on the suc-

cess of their initial meeting, and it is fair to presume that

in future the attendance will be large, as the efforts put for-

ward at this meeting have been duly appreciated by the

publio.

The opening race of the day was for a purse of $350, mile

and repeat. The entries being Hotspur with Dennison up,

Colorno ridden by Bnstillos and Broadchurch, who was
piloted by Holman. The two former oarried 115 lbs., while

the latter carried 113. The race could hardly be called a

contest, as Hotspur won both heats with ridiculous ease,

the time hung up for each heat being exactly alike, 1:43}.

The second event on the card was a free-for-all pacing race

for a purse of $350. The entries being Mink, Mollie Cooper
and Harry T. Mink won the race in the 1st, 2nd and 5th
heats. Time 2:24*, 2:23$ and 2:29; Mollie Cooper taking

tho 3rd and 4th heats in 2:30, and 2:33, whila Harry T. was
distanced in the 2nd heat.

The free-for-all trotting race for a purse of $450 brought

out Alta, Stemwinder and Maud Knox; Alta winning the

1st, 3rd and 4th heats in 2:31$, 2:27$ and 2:29$; Stemwinder
taking the 2nd heat in 2:29}.

The concluding race of the day was for the 2:40 class,

trotting. The eutries being Delcho, Hannibal Jr. and
Carrie A. The race was a veritable walkover for Delcho in

three straight heats; the time being 2:31$, 2:33, and 2:37.

List of Mares bred to Illustrious—Season of
1890.

Blk mare by Signal bred by W Murphy Santa Rosa.
Bay mare breeding unknown, bred by R A Harris, Santa

Rosa.
Ch mare by Antelope bred by W Murphy Santa Rosa.

Blk mare dam by Glencoe, bred by F McOregor Santa
Rosa.
Bay mare by Anteeo bred by F Q Nagle Santa Rosa.

Bay mare by Lodi, bred by Thos Proctor Santa Rosa.

Sorrel mare by Alexander bred by J Purrington Santa

Rosa.
B»y mare by Mountain Boy bred by M L McDonald Santa

Rosa.
Bay mare by Milton Medium bred by Joe Childer* Santa

Rosa.
Sorrel mare by Tilton Almont bred by T J Ludwig Santa

Rosa.
Ch mare breeding unknown bred by -T A Doubleday Santa

Rosa.
Ch mare Irene by Irwin Davis bred by Joseph Reynolds

and Geo. A Stow Santa Rosa.
Bay mare breeding unknown bred by S Dallman Willows.

Bay mare by Cala Dexter bred by C F French Santa Rosa.

Br mare by Tilton Almont bred by Geo A Stow Santa
Rosa.
Bay mare by Alexander bred by A W Rilev Santa Rosa.

Bay mare by Tilton Almont bred by P H Graham Williams.

Gr mare by unknown bred by J Dolan Vallejo.

Sorrel mare by Tilton Almont bred by Thos Phelps Wood-
land.

Sorrel mare by Thoroughbred bred by P H Graham Wil-

liams.

Bay mare by Lady Mao bred by M L McDonald Santa
Rosa.
Bay mare by Geo Moore bred by C B Wakefield Placerville.

Bay mare by Alexander bred by A Barnes Santa Rosa.
Bay mare unknown bred by J Yates Santa Rosa.
( ir mare by Rustio bred by F Prindle Santa Rosa.
Bay mare unknown bred by F T Weeka Santa Rosa.
Sorrel mare by Tim—son of Alcona— bred by W A Dolan

Santa Rosa.
Blk mare by Mountain Boy bred by M L McDonald Santa

Rasa. Geo. A. Stow, Santa Rosa, Cal.

The Oakland Driving Association.

On the afternoon of July 1st, a large concourse of specta-

tors assembled at the Oakland Trotting Park to witness a

series of trotting races, which bad been arranged by the

Gentleman's Driving Association of Oakland, and to say that

the affair was a success is putting it mildly. The track was

in fairly good oordition, while the day was all that could be

desired. It is only necessary to state that there were a great

quantity of vehicles of all descriptions at the track; ladies and

gentlemen turning out in great numbers in tbeir private con.

veyances to witness the sport ot the afternoon. At a quarter

after two o'clock the first race of the day was called, the

judges being Messrs. Bellingall, Smith and Simpson; the

timers being Messrs. Hines and Wilson. Owing to the rather

lengthy programme, which consisted of four events, the heats

of the races were sandwiched so as to enable the programme

to be trotted off in the one afternoon.

For the 2:45 class there were six entries: P. R. Potter's

Billy, D. C. Brown's Sunrise. T. Rutherford's Sunset, R. B.

Chisholm's Blue Bull, S. Martin's Stanhope, and W. W,
White's Beauty. The first heat was won by Sunset in 2:43i

the bay gelding beat Blue Bull by half a length for that

honor. The second heat was taken by Mr. Chisholm's entry

in 2:41, although not without a hard fight with Sunrise. The

third heat was a very easy one for Sunset, his only opponent

being Sunrise. Time being same as in second heat.

summary.

T. Rutherford's b e Sunset 1 i 1

R. B. Cblsbolin's b - Blue Bull 2 1 3
D. O. Brown's b g Sunrise 4 2 2
Shelby Martin's b a Staubope 6 S 4

W. W. White's ch m Beauty 3 3 rlr

P. R. Potter's b g Billy 6 dr
Time, 2:43, 2:41, 2:41.

For the 2:30 pacing purse there were three starters, Mr.
Emlay's D»n, Mr. Birmingham's Oregon Boy and Mr. Walk-
er's Washington. This was a hardly contested race, it taking
six beats to settle the mastery. The first heat was taken by
Oregon Boy in 2:37; the 2nd heat by Dan in 2:37; the 3rd
heat hy Washington in 2:35; Oregon Boy taking the 4th heat
in 2:36*, while Dan was enabled to capture the 5th and Cth
heats in 2:36$ and 2:33. This race was a very exciting one
and thoroughly appreciated by the audience, each of the

drivers using every endeavor to win.

Summary.

Pacing Race, 2:30 class, best three in five, owners to drive:
O. Emlay's gg. Dan 3 12 3 11
W. R Birmingham,* bs. g. Oregon Boy 1 3 3 12 2
0. H. Walker's b. g. Washington 2 i 1 2 3 3
Time-2:37, 2:37, 2:35, 2:36,. 2:36$, 2:33.

The third race of the day called out four starters, they be-

ing T. Mackenzie's Dolly, J. T. Jordan's Brooklyn, W. H,
Ashby's Mabel and C. Babb's Pet. This race was again for

the 2:45 class, best two in three and was easily won by the
grey mare, Pet, she taking two straight heats in 2:45 and
2;48.

SUMMARY.

Charles Babb's g in Pet 1 1

J. T. Jordan's Bro .klyn Boy j a
Thomas McKenzie's g m Dolly 4 3
W H Ashby's blk m Mabel 3 4

Time—2:46. 2:48.

The fourth and last event of the day {was a pacing contest
for the 2:25 class, the entries being D. Stoddard's Gerster,
W. Colemao's Haverly, and C. W. Knox's Minnie K. Haverly
is not unknown to fame, he already having a record of 2:25,

and as he had the foot of the competitors, found no difficulty

in winning the 1st, 2nd and 4th heats in 2:29*, 2:33 and
2:33$; Gerster taking the third beat in 2;33.

Summary,
W. Coleman's s. g. Haverly 1 1 3 1

D. Stoddard's blk m Gerster 2 3 13
C. W. • Knox's g m Minnie K 3 222
lime—2:294, 2:31, 2:33, 2:33).

Taken all in all this was one of the most enjoyable day's
sports that has ever been given under the auspices of the
new association, and it is to be hoped that now they have
aroused tbe proper spirit in the minds of the people of Oak-
land that these matters r&ay be continued indefinitely.
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THE FARM.
Pleuro-Pneumonia in America.

The r.asi Vestiges Almost Destroyed.

An act Was passed by Congress May 29, 1884, establishing
a Bureau of ADimal Industry of the Department of Agricul-
ture ''to prevent the exportation of diseased cattle, and to

provide means for the suppression and extirpation of pleuro-
pneumonia and other contagions diseases among domestio
animals." We will confine ourselves in this article to the
work performed by the Bureau in the lung plague of cattle

or pleuro-pneumonia, merely stating that the bureau has also
investigated with great care hog cholera and other infectious
diseases of swine, glanders, etc., in horses, and has done
much to prevent the spread of these diseases.

Pleuro-pneumonia was introduced into tnis country about
fifty years ago by the importation of a cow having the dis-

ease into the city of Brooklyn from Eogland. The disease
spread through the couuties of Kings and Queens, ani grad-
ually forced its way west, notwithstanding many determined
efforts to suppress it, until a syt-tematic effort was made by
the Bureau of Animal Industry in 1886 and '87 at Chicago to

stop its advance.
At that time the entire West, with its countless herds, was

threatened with the dread disease; should it ever get a foot-

ing among the immense droves of Colorado, Kansas and New
Mexico, our cattle industry would probably be ruined. Ap-
preciating the vital importance of the situation, the Bureau
of Animal Industry opened an office at Chicago with an
efficient corps of veterinary surgeons, and an adequate force
of assistants, and by a strict system of quarantine, by de-
stroying all affected and exposed animals, and by carefully
disinfectiog all places where such animals had been, suc-
ceeded in eradicating the plague from Illinois, so that
although it was considered necessary for safety that the
quarantine restrictions should be maintained until April 1,

1888, the State was practically free from the disease before
November 1, 1887.

The attention of the bureau was now called to the counties
of Westchester, New York, Richmond and Kings and Queens;
offices were also established at Baltimore, Philadelphia and
Jersey City, and the herculean task simultaneously started
to stamp out the plague in its very home and stronghold.
The same system that prevailed at Chicago—though on an
extended scale—was instituted in New York; affected and
exposed animals were appraised by the government apprais-
ers, and purchased and destroyed by the officers of the
bureau; all suspected buildings, yards, etc., were disinfected
and a rigid quarantine drawn around the infected districts.

The good effect of these stringent measures were soon appar-
ent; the disease was extirpated from Westchester and Rich-
mond counties during the summer and autumn of 1888, and
its spread checked in Kings and Queens counties.
During the litter part of 1888 the disease appeared in

Orange county and causs d much alarm, this county being
noted for its large herds of cattle, but fortunately being tak-
en in hand on its first outbreak, the spread of the plague
stopped, and in a few months entirely disappeared from the
county.

It might be well, for a better understanding of the subject,

to mention here that the plague can be much more easily
handled in a grazing country where farmers and milkmen
appreciate the efforts of the bureau, than it can be among the
cow dealers and impecunious milkmen in the suburbs of
Brooklyn and the adjoining towns in Queens County. Many
of the small milk dealers also in Kings and Queens Counties
are opposed to the bureau, as it prevents their changing cat-

tle at pleasure, und compels them to keep their stock off the
highways and commons; these people give great trouble and
annoyance to ihe officers of the bureau in the necessary in-

spection of cattle.

Notwithstanding the many obstacles the bureau has had to
contend with, it is gradually driving its enemy from the field.

Maryland is free from lung plague, so is Philadelphia and
New Jersey, with perhaps one or two isolated cases in Hud-
son county; the counties of Orange, New York, Westchester
and Richmond, New York, are also delivered from the terrible

disease. Contagious pleuro-pneumonia is now confined to a
small district in Kings and Queens counties, and here it

makes its last fight, but it cannot long withstand the deter-
mined efforts of the bureau.
By the following order of Secretary Rusk of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, all cattle found running at large in the
counties of Kings and Queens, are to be seized and destroyed,
the bureau paying the owner the appraised value:

"To all Owners of Cattle and Others: You will please take
notice that in accordance with the Rules and Regulations
made for the suppression of contagious diseases by authority
of an act of Congress approved May 29, 1884, and of the laws
of the State of New York, all cattle found without permit on
the streets, highways or commons in the counties of Kings
and Queens, State of New York, will be condemned as ex-

posed cattle, and after appraisement, slaughtered. All per-
sons violating, or assisting in the violation of any of the
above mentioned regulations, or any ot the provisions of the
proclamation of quarantine of the counties of Kings and
Queens, made by the Governor of the State of New York, will

be refused permits for the movement of cittle within said
quarantined district, and will be prosecuted under the laws
of the State of New York, for the violation of said quarantine.

J. M. Rusk, Secretary of Agriculture.
This order will have a most beneficial effect; already 125

head have been seized and slaughtered, and the owners now
see that they must obey the laws—the promiscuous inter-

mingling of cattle on the unfenced lots in the suburbs of

Brooklyn having heretofore been one of the chief factors in
the spread of the plague. One hundred and sixty thousand
tags have been used by the employes of the bureau in New
York in tagging cattle, and probably $150,000 has been spent
by the bureau throughout the country in extirpating contagi-
ous pleuro-pneumonia—a large sum of money, it is true, but
a very small sum when we consider the hundreds of millions
of dollars' worth of cattle that were threatened by the spread
of contagious plenro pneumonia.
During the last four months 1,046 cattle have been slaught-

ered, of which 263 were diseased and 783 had been exposed.
The government paid out $37,546.50, and received $16,432.52
as salvage on meat of non-diseased cattle.

Before bringing this article to a close, the subject of export-
ing live cattle to Europe should be considered. The quar-
antine laws of England against Amerioau cattle at present are
almost prohibitory, all stock being killed at port of entry cn
arrival, thus putting a stop to one of our great industries.
The extermination of contagious pleuro-pneumonia in Amer-
ica will compel the English government to repeal these laws,
and an immense benefit be conferred on the cattle industry
of this country.—The Cultivator and Country Gentleman.

Transfer of Pure Bred Devon Cattle: American
Devon Cattle Club.

J.Buckingham, Secretary of the American Devon Cattle
Club, courteously furnishes us with the subjoined list from
April 1st to June 5th 1890.

Bellville, 8690. Estate of Geo. Baker & Son; Knight Bros .

Merton, Wis.
Clannaboro 2d 4955, Estate of Geo. Baker & Son; A. G.

Stockin, Rush Lake, Wis.
Marley 4535, Jas. D. Baker; Knight Bros., Merton, Wis.
Norwich 4689, Jas. A. Bill; C. A. Pendleton, Norwich.,

Conn.
Clinton 3892, J. D. Campsey & Co., William Thomas.,

Claysville. Pa.
Paramount 4842, A. G. Chapin; Wm. D. Pomeroy, Somers,

Ct.

Prince Bismark 5083, L. B. Churchill; A. S. Newton, Dur-
ham, Ct.
^Coco 4820, James Gurnsey; A. H. Price, Troupsburg,

Statement 4584, Charles Hirschinger, H. A. Ochsner & M.
Sprecher, Blackhawk, Wis.
Lavana 7843, Wm. H. Jones & Son; Powell Bros., Shade-

land, Pa.
Lady Culpepper 3260. Princess Anna 3386, Fantell 3387,

Maid of Orange 5001, T. Lovelock; M. B. Rowe, Fredericks-
burg, Va.
Cabalt 48£0, John W. Minor; R. C. Mallory, New Milford.

Ct.

Cambyses 5025, Hannah 8788, Fuchsia, 8691. Dr. J. Chest-
on Morris; Dr. Wm. R. Adamson, R !chmond, Va.
Dainty 6970, A. E. Norton, Julius H. Yale, Meriden, Ct.
Dover Linwood 4984, Macon Linwood 4895, M. W. Oliver;

Powell Bros., Shodeland, Pa.
Wave 4949, Atol 7666, B. F. Peok & Son, D. J. Whitmore,

Casstown, Ohio.
Phebe Hyde 2d 6964, Chas. H. Pendleton; Fred S. Hill,

Rockland, R. I.

Princess Belknap 5220, H.D. Philbrook; Arthnr G. Moore
Northfield, N. H.
Red Rose 7623, Estate of D. L. Philbrook, deceased; William

Neal, Meredith Village, N. H.
Jerry 3454, Joseph Pletz & Son; M. W. Oliver, Oonneaut-

ville, Pa.
Reckless Boy 2869, E. L. Rawson, Joseph Pletz & Son

Erie, Pa.
Festoon 5014, Daisy Dynamo 8937, H. M. Root; H. T.

Dustin, Wsstchazy, N. Y.
Accent 6444, Rumsey Bros. & Co., William Zimmeslly,

Kearsarge, Pa.
Louisiana 5219, J. B. Sims; J. Stewart McGehee, Wood-

ville, Miss.
Young Giant 5070, W. S. Smoot; Judge W. B. G. Shumate,

Calverton, Va.

Darien 5008, 8. L. Sutliff ; David M. Hard, Watertown,
Ct.

Gemistic 8868, E. T. & O. A. Tiffany; Philip Davis, Lerays-
ville, Pa.
Duke of Portage 4927. E. A. Udall; R. K. Payne, Parkman.

O.
Buffalo Bill C. 5085, D, J. Whitmore & Co ; T. D. CofHing

<fe Son, Wagoner, Ind.
Minnie Clyde 8916, Jennie Lee 8920, D. J. Whitmore'*

Co.; D. J. Mains, Mount Pisgah, Ind.
Clara Ryan 6292, Stella Moyer 8915, Belle Moyer 8917, D.

J. Whitmore & Co.; U. B. Moyer, Mount Cory, O.
Ruseador 5086, D. J. Whitmore & Co.; B. F. Peck, East

Bethany, N. Y.
Benzella 6812, D. J. Whitmore & Co.; C. P. Ruple, Wil-

son's Point, La.
King William 4th 5041, Thos. B. Wilson; R. G. Hill, Galla-

tin, Tenn.
Jumbo Duke 5095, Geo. W. Wolfe; William Wolfe, Keene,

O.
Quip 7820, Wileey 8067, Joseph Wcod; James Wick,

Graysville, 111.

Columbus M. 5087, Woolley & Leap; Robert Mackey,
Youngstown, O.
Cold Spring 5035, Ephraim M. Wright; Henry Wright,

Sugar Grove, Pa.
Gold Stick 4642, William Younger; H. O. Morris, Tiskilwa,

III. . J. Buchingham, Secretary.

On the Separation of Sexes in Chicken for the
Table.

The determination of the age at which chicken should be
shut up in order to be fattened for the table is a point of
very great importance, if first-rate results are required. The
general rule is to shut up the cockerels "as soon as their
tails begin to turn," that is. as soon as the two long central
tail feathers over-lap the straight feathers of the tail; and the
pullets before they have laid.

The object of these directions is evident; as soon as the
young birds begin to exercise their reproductive functions,
they cease to be first-class table poultry. It is quite true
they are edible, but they are not birds that one would wish
to place before a gourmet; and what is still more to the point,
not only is the quality lessened, but the quantity is seriously
interfered with, for the birds cease to grow or fatten at the
rate they did previously.

It is not generally known that by keeping each sex not
only apart, but absolutely out of sight of the other, both the
cockerels and pullets may be grown to a much greater size

than usual, without the quality of the flesh being deteriorated.
If the young cocks are separated before their tails begin to

turn, and removed out of the sight of the hens, they do not
become hard and coarse, and grow to a larger size than they
otherwise would. I am not recommending that they should
be shut up in small runs or pens, but that they should be
kept quite apart, and out of the sight of the other sex.

If this is done, the severe and painful operation of capon-
ising is quite unnecessary; in fact, it is not generally per-

formed, even on the finest birds at the fat poultry show held
in Pans during February.
The keeping the sexual proclivities in abeyance by sep-

aration is sometimes practised with regard to Gold or Amherst
pheasants. These birds, as every rearer of them is aware,
are mcst pugnacious, the males killing not only one another,
but also the females. Nevertheless, a score of gold cocks in

full plumage may be kept in one inclosure, affording one of

the most gorgeous sights in the animal kingdom, providing
only that the whole of the males were put together whilst

chicken, and had never been allowed to associate with the
hens. Under these circumstances they live peaceably, but
the introduction of a single hen would have been the signal

for the commencement of a battle royal, from which it is

probable not a single bird would emerge alive.

If a corresponding plan is adopted with poultry, the yon
cocks can be kept until late in the season, or even into
new year, without deterioration, but, on the other hand, wi
with great improvement as regards size.
The same remarks are true, mutatis mutandis, with regard

to the hens. A fowl that has laid an egg is herself edible,
but cannot for a moment be compared to a pullet that has
not laid; the quality, tenderness, and sapidity of the flesh of
the latter are greatly superior. Hence those pullets that are
intended to be fattened for the table should not be allowed
to run promiscuously with the other birds in the poultry
yard; if first-class fattened poulards are required, they should
be separated.

It may be said that this separation of the sexes in poultry
is too much trouble to be generally followed. This may he
true, but in many places where large numbers of poultry are
reared for home consumption or the market, it could be
done without any great increase of trouble, and the im-
provement in the birds would amply repay that which was
necessary.
To those who rear for their own tables, and have facilities

for carrying these suggestions into effect, I can strongly rec-
ommend them; but tbey must take the strictest precautions
that the birds are separated before they have manifested any
sexual proclivities.—W. B. Tegetmeier. in the Field-

Canned Meats.

"Will you please explain the modus operandi of canning
meat in the great canning establishments at the Union Stock
Yard3?" asks a correspondent.

Cattle killed for canning are usually well fattened native
cows, and Texas and other range cattle, such as are usually
ranked in the market as good butchering cattle. Corned
beef, after being first salted and cured in the chill-room, at
a temperature of thirty-eight degrees Farenheit, is taken over
to the cannery and cooked by steam in hot water. It is
then put upon the chopping table and cut up. Hand labor
is employed for this purpose, beoause it is necessary to se-
lect the parts of the beef that go into the cans, and to throw
out the gristle and other unsuitable portions. The best cuts
of table beef are selected for canning purposes. This pro-
cess over, all the rest of the manipulation is done by machin-
ery. The cans are placed in a receiver and are charged from
the bottom. A steel plug or plunger presses the beef com-
pactly into the cans. They are then weighed and any short-
age or overplus is rectified. A circular orifice is left in the
bottom of the can. Upon this a disc of tin plate, with a
small hole in the center, is laid overlapping the orifice, and
firmly soldered around the rim leaving the little aperture in
the middle still open. The cans are next placed in a steam
bath for about thirty minutes, which creates a vaouum. As
soon as the air is thus expelled from them, the remaining
opening is quickly soldered, and the can is then air-tight, or
should be so. Each can is tested by an expert, who ascer-
tains by sounding if there is any defeot. If so, it is thrown
out, but if found perfeot the cans are run through steam
and washed in hot water to remove all grease from the out-
side, and are then plunged into a bath of cold water to col-
lapse them. The only remaining process is the lacquering
and labelling. This is done by girls and women . —Western
Rural.

_

Blocd Will Tell.

Texas Live-Stock Journal:— "For a number of years Mr.
Sam A. Wolcott has gained quite a reputation for first-class
beeves, but this year he has taken the blue ribbon a yard
wide for the best grass beeves ever marketed from Texas.
Mr. Wolcott has improved on native stock with Short-horn
bulls, and altogether on grass; the only difference between
his method and many others who fail to attain satisfactory
results being that he sees to it that his pastures are not over-
stocked and his cattle starving or suffering for grass or water.
His ranch is iu Encinal County, where many contend that
nothing but scrub long-horns can thrive. Last week Mr.
Wolcott marketed in Chicago on a bad market, there being a
decline of fully twenty cents per. 100 lbs. from the week pre-
vious, selling thirty-eight steers averaging 1,346 lbs. and
selling at $4.25 per 100 lbs., and twenty tight cows aver-
aging 980 lbs. for $3 25, which was $57.20 for the steers and
for the cows $31.85. Mr. Wolcott was offered $36 a head
on the ranch for the steers, but he netted $49.48 per head.
This stock never had a graiu of food other than the native
grass nor any of shelter. What Sam A. Wolcott can do in
Encinal County, can be done by thousands of others in hun-
dreds of counties in Texas.

Management of Young Piffs

How TUer Should be Weaned—The Care of tlie Sow.

If only two litters of pigs are bred a year they must be
allowed to suck until eight or ten weeks old, the last two
weeks being given to those rather under-sized, so as to bring
them up to the average and make an even lot. We have
known titman by an extra three or four weeks' pull at the
teat to grow so that it could hardly be distinguished from
the best. But long before the weaning is accomplished, the
pigs should be taught to eat, and given three or four times a
day all they will eat up clean. Some milk should, if possi-
ble, form a part of the ration. To this may be added fine
wheat middlings, ground oats or peas, and a very little corn-
meal. If there is no milk to give, withhold the corn alto-
gether- With a good run at pasture or in a bearing orchard
the pigs will make a large growth before fall, and be ready if

well fed for killina at any time. The sow will take the boar
three or four days after the pigs are weaned. It is important
that her milk flow should stop as soon as she is with pig,
hence such milk-producing foods as bran and fine middlings
should be withheld at least for a week or two. The trouble
will be to stop the sow tbat has been suckling a lot of raven-
ous pigs from growing too fat when they are taken from her.

Why Butter Will Not Come.
Among the reasons why butter will not come, an exchange

gives the following: 1. Because of some disorganised or
unhealthy condition of the cow. 2. On account of the
unwholesome food and wa»er supplied. 3 Want of proper
cleanliness in milking and setting the milk. 4. Lack of right
conditions in the raising of cream—pure air and proper tem-
perature. 5. The cream is not raised and skimmed in due
time. 6. Cream not churned at the proper time—kept too
long. 7. Cream too warm when churned. 8. Cream too
oool. 9. Churn not a good one. 10. Lazy hand at the churn.
Some persons have the churn around nearly all the summer
or winter; take a few churns and then stop, fool around and
begin again.
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TUEF AND TRACK
Goldsmith's horses won $975 at Mystic Park.

Kate McCall 2:23 has been etincted to Patron 2:14.

Four Electioneers have already entered the 2:30 list.

The English Derby will be run next year on the 27th of

May.

Horse and Stable of June 27th, has as a frontispiece An

-

tevolo 2:19*.

Snsette.by Naragansett oat of a mare by Revenue, has been

stinted to Wilkes Boy.

J. C. Conklin, Glen Falls, N. Y., has purchased Napoleon
Belle 2:27 i, for $38,000.

Garrison says it is about time newspapers gave up printing

bogus interviews with him.

The Queen has at Hampton Court a filly foal own sister to

Sainloin this year's Derby winner.

Al Farrow last week won a six furlong and repeat in handy
style at Washington Park Chicago.

The Hough brothers have bought the three year old

Granite for jo, 000 from Jacob Pincus.

Mrs. Ida Tompkins, Nashville, has sent the well known
brood mare Ella by Enfield to Wedgewood 2; 19.

Jack Chinn has claimed $60,000 damages against the

Wabash Riilroad, for the loss of his horses at Warrenton,
Mo.

Two thoroughbred mares Wavelet by Waverly and Wild-

fire by Wildidle have been stinted to liylas by Alcade out
of a Pilot Jr. mare.

Workmate, a bay filly, three years old, by Bulwark, dam
Loogniate, has been sold by J. E. Madden for $4,200 to E.
Applegate of Louisville.

Frank Wiokersham who has been in town several days
speaks in glowing terms of a green trotter which he put in

Dwyer's hands a fortnight ago.

J. I. Case bought four youngsters by Phallas 2:13} at

the recent sale of trotting s'.ock of the late Judge Fields

which was held near Milwaukee.

Jas. B. Cba'e last Wednesday sold to Captain Price,

Arroyo Grande, San Luis Obispo, the two year old colt Jubi-

lee by Kioglike out of Lady Clare.

Bither says that no one wbo has not driven a horse in 2:10

can fully understand how important each traction of a second
is when you try to get below that mark.

John L.. 2:24, is being worked on the Willows race track,

and shows all his last year's speed. The big horse is said to

be by Juanito, sire of Almont Patchen.

It is reported that Goldsmith has succeeded in reducing
the weight on Gene Smith so that he now has one pound
shoes in front without any toe weight.

W. H. Wilson, Cynthiana, Ky„ has bought off B. Scannel
bis half interest in Wabash Maid by Steven's Bald Chief

dam Belle of Wabasb, dam of The Moor.

Two California horses won at Washington Park last Monday.
E. J. Baldwin's Clio won a three-year-old race, and W. H.
Smith's Longshot won a mile and a sixteenth.

A filly was recently foaled at Terre Haute that combines
the blood of four great reures, Maud 8 , 2:0S;j, Goldsmith
Maid, 2:14, Lady Thorn, 2;18, and Lucy, 2:18j

(ieorge Baldwin did not stay loog in charge of the Santa
Anita stable for I hear that last week he lett to visit his rela-

tives in the East and will return to California.

Doble has quite a combination in the $105,000 stallion

Axtell, Johnston, the king of pacers, Jack, the free-for.aller,

and the great road team, Keina and Betsy Brown.

Miller & Sibley recently declined $10,000 for a yearling

colt by St. Bel, and they have a filly by the same sire that is

not yet two years old that can trot a quarter in 37 seconds.

The principal meeting in the East last week was at Pough-
keepsid. There were also meetings at New Haven, Minne-
apolis, Aubutn.N. Y., Port Huron Mich., and other points.

Among the horses handled by Capt. Boyce at Highland
Stud Farm is the grand looking stallion Dark Night by Alcy

one, dam by St. Elmo out of Midnight, the dam of Jay Eye
See.

Mr. Schults bought Gold Leaf 2:1 1 J, and her black broth-

er Thistle at the late Pleasanton Stock Farm sale. The black

pacer ia said to have shown a quarter in thirty seconds last

week.

E. J. Baldwin's Santiago turned the tables on Uncle Bob in

the Sheridan Stakes on the Fourth, and now Mr. Baldwin
thinks the Realization would have been his, had Santiago

been there.

Ed Stokes has refused an oiler of $2,500 f^r a half interest

In a colt by Red Wilkes, out of Sweetheart, a sister to Eva,

whose two-year-old son, Voodoo, sold last spring for more
than $24,000.

At the Coney Island Jockey Club meeting Taylor and Ber-

gen had each 17 winning mounts, Hamilton 7, Murphy 6,

and so on down to the veteran William Hayward 1 (The
Realization.

Thirty-three thoroughbred yearlings, the product of August
Belmont's Nursery Stock Farm in Kentucky were shipped
to New York last week; part of them will be sold at auction

md the rest put into training.

Charlie Foster moved to San Jose early this week with a

stable of trotters and prcers belonging to Mr. Martin Carter.

One of them before leaving showed a mile better thaD 2:30

and is on the improve.

One of the curious sights of Cor.ey Island is the spectacle

of fifty or sixty thoroughbreds standing in the ocean every

morning. The salt water appears to be the best thing in

the world for bad legs.

There are on the Napa traok among other good horses

Nona Y 2:25, Josie S by Ha Ha 2:22], and Gold Medal trained

by C. L. Davids, Oakville Maid and several promising ani-

mals trained by George Starr.

John McConnell bas given up Mr. Funck's horses, and
four of them (two by Richard's Elector) have been sent to

James A. Dustin. McConnell will take Fercy Williams'

trotters round the circuit.

August Belmont has lost, beside Kingfisher whose death

I mentioned last week, the bay horse Minus by King Ernest

dam Nina by Kentucky, and a suckling filly, sister to St.

Carlo by St. Blaise from Carina.

It is the policy of the owner of Lucille Golddust, the only

mare with a record better than 2:17, that bes produced two
foals that averaged better than 2:20 in speed, to mate her only

with stallions that have fast records.

Mr. W. C. France has amended his answer in the Red
Wilkes case and asks for a dissolution of the partnersbip

and for a sale of the horse. It is therefore extremely proba-

ble Red Wilkes will be sold this summer.

La Siesta Rancbo's stallion Eros 2:29J, was brought up to

the Bay District Track last Tuesday. Vioget expects to

knock seveial seconds off the record of the half brother to

Sallie Benton and Sport before next season's stud entries.

Herrick & Ellsworth of Worchester, Mass., have sold the

bay mare Daunt by Dauntless (sire of Gene Smith 2 I
-

, Ed
Annan 2:16]), dam by Honest Allen 2:28, in foal to Electu-

ary, son of Electioneer, to Otis k Gramish of New York.

Mr. E. 8. Culver, the popular Blood Horse Secretary, had
the misfortune to lose a good looking foal by Three Cheers
out of Charity by Red Boy. The youngster, wbo was a very

neat, powerful colt, broke his leg and had to be destroyed.

It is announced that J. H. Sbnlts, the Brooklyn millionaire

baker, has got tired of the breeding business and will sell

out his trotting stock next fall. Mr. Shults has been one of

the most liberal tuy6rs ever connected with the trotting turf.

When Jack 2:15 was a two-year-old his dam Carrie Russell

was (-old for $50. After Jack's fame began to be noised

abroad a bunt was made for bis dam, and she was found in

a Michigan livery stable and was afterward sold for $3,000

John Porter, the celebrated Kingsclere trainer who has
trained five winners of the English Derby, says if ws had
later foals, less two year old racing, and longer races, we
should have better horses, better trainers and better jockeys.

C. J. Hamlin's offer to put up a purse of $5,000 for Sunol
and Belle Hamlin to trot for at the Buffalo circuit meeting,

bas been declined. Marvin says he is willing to start Palo

Alto against Belle Hamlin, but he wants a race best three in

five.

Palo Alto 2:12] and Jack 2:15 were matched last Sunday
at Chicago. $1000 each forfeit being put in J. E. Brewster's

hands tor a match of $2500 a side, mile beats 3 in 5 to take

place on Saturday July 20th at Detroit, Washington Park or
Cleveland

.

While Howard Conklin was exercising J. D. Y. over the

Village Farm track, the horse stumbled and turned a com-
plete somersault, taking with hiui driver and sulky, without
injury. The horse was started up again and trotted faster

than ever before.

Fairlawn is celebrated as the place where General Withers
raised so many successful performers, and as the place where
the mighty Almont and Happy Medium died, and now we
hear with sorrow and regret that it is to be cut up into town
lots and Bold.

McManns is working on the Chico track a whole host of

trotters, the properly of D. M Reavis. One of them, a black

Director filly, is said to he exceptionally good. Tbe chestnut
Brigadier pacer Wapple 2:27, is moving rapidly, and is ex-

pected to go low down.

A two-thirds interest in tbe famous trotting stallion Robert
McGregor has been sold to W. E Speirs of Glens Falls, N.

Y., by J. E. Madden of Lexington, Ky. lhe horse was
bought by Madden for $35,000, last spring, but this last

transaction is at a private price.

A tremendous and yet a fashionable, crowd turned out at

Louchumps to see tbe Grand Prix. The gate money receipts

amounted to rather over $80 000, while the Pari Mutual
did almost twice as much business as on previous occasions,

nearly $300,000 to $200,000 last year.

Tbe Drexel Stakes at Washington Park, Chicago, last

Wednesday proved an easy race for E J. Baldwin's Santiago
Theodore Winters Noretto was close up in the stretch and
unfortunately attempted to squeeze between tbe leaders

when the filly fell and her rider Abbas was killed.

Orrin Hickok declares that be is always afraid of a trotter

to which a fast record has been given by a green hand at the

business, as it has been his experience that in such cases the

animal is usually pretty well knocked out by the system
pursued and the inevitable weak spot made worse.

Last Saturday at Washington Park Mr. Winters won his

first race with Noretto a three year old sister to Alta, the

filly readily accounting for a $000 purse, doing the mile in

1:43}. On the same day Senator Hearst's Almont ran a good
mile being beaten only a head in 1:41] with 122 lbs.

Mr. Reed was particularly unfortunate in taking his year
lings from Tennessee to New York. The express company
provided an unsafe car, and the partitions giving way the

colts injured themselves, one being dead on tbeir arrival in

New York; another out of that grand race mare Thora has
since died.

Visitors to Fleetwood Sunday before last bad a grand
treat. Mr. Gordon's black wonder Guy was driven by Mil-
lard Sanders in 2:10 without an effort. Mr. Walker drove
his handsome mare Miss Alice a mile in 2:20], Banders
then drove Mr. Gordon's team, Ernest Maltravers and Cap-
tain in 2:23.

The yearling filly by St. Simon out of Quiver was sold at

auction in England last week for 5,500 guineas. She is a
full sister to the Duke of Portland's Memoir, the winner of

this year's Oaks. The twenty yearlings the property of tbe
Queen, bred at tbe Hampton Court Stud Farm, were sold at

an average of 705 guineas.

Senator Heart's Almont ran a grand race in the Great
Western handicap, carrying 106 lbs. He ran the mile and a
half in 2:36 with Santa Anita's Los Angeles carrying 121 lbs.

running a good second. On the same dav Al Farrow won a
mile and a furlong in good style, but Longshot after win-
ning the first heat in a mile and repeat died away and was
readily beaten by Brandolette.

Mr. Kemmiss the Englishman who carried all before him
at Beunos Ayres, having won every two-year-old race in
which he started anything, intends sending some youngsters
to England. Phoenix seems to be the crack sire, bis sons
and daughters being almost unbeatable, while Wbipper
In (Hermit—Scarlet Runner) is getting some handsome colts.

Col. Bruce sold fourteen horses, the property of Messrs.
Cotton and Boyle at Sbeepshead. Among tbem were Mas-
terlode, a tbree-vear-old chestnut colt by Sir Modred or
Kyrle Daly out of Bessie Peyton $4,050; Grey Dawn, a fonr-
ysar-old horse by Billet from Mary Clark, $2,800, Eminence,
a three year-old filly by Kyrle Daly, dam Elizabeth, $1,300.

It looks rather as though tbe Sporting World intended to
be sarcastic when it said: "Matt Allen stood midway between
the half mile and five furlong posts during the race for the
Realization, and shouted to Hayward that he had hit pursu-
ers all dead. He instructed Hayward to ride Tournament as
if be was giving him work. He did so, as any good little boy
would."

Tbe English Jockey Club nut on June 5th and amended
tbe racing programme so that it now stands as follows:
"There shall be in eaoh day's programme th«< following races,

to fill with five entries for each of tbem: (1) Two races of a
mile or upward. (2) One being neither a handicap, a race in
which there are any selling conditions, nor confined to two-
year olds; this race may be one of the two races specified in

the last clause."

The National Horseman is now being published at Cleve-
land under the title of Tbe American Sportsman, the first

issue of which appeared on July 3rd and it is up to tbe stan-

dard of excellence previously displayed in Indianapolis.

Turf and Trotting interests are ably looked after by W. H.
Gocber late of the Horseman, while Frank H BruneOl after

his retirement from the Secte'aryship of the Plavers National
League, will keep an eye on tbe baseball and atbletio depart-
ment.

Mike Kelly took a trip to Monmouth before racing starlet

there last week, to see how the straight tracks would soit

Geraldine. ''I don't like it," said Mike, after he had taken
a considerable tramp over it. ' It's too big, and it will take

us all day to go and oomt from the stables. I will start Ger-
aldine there a couple of times, and thea go to Saratoga. It's

not a very good track for an exciUble horse." Geraldine
used to be tbe reverse if excitable but probably with age she
has altered.

Noah Armstrong, the well known Montanan wbo owns
Spokane, has among other valuable mares on his Doncaster
Farm, near Helena, the dam of last year's hero. Last week
while at grass with her foal by Tom Bowling, she in some
way broke her leg, but it is said by the veterinary in charge
that she will recover in due course— (She is at present in

slings ) Mr. Armstrong has on his valuable horse ranch
besides thoroughbreds, about 150 trotting bred youngsters
including a nseful Dictator colt.

To show what value a popular thoroughbred stallion has
after his tn rf career is ended, the mighty Isonomy who bas
been in the stnd for several seasons and is the sire of,

among many others, the flying Seabreeze, has his book
filled for tbe next three years bringing bis owner an ineome
of $45,000 irrespective of his own mares, and yet if memory
Berves me well $42,500was bis price after Mr. Grettoo's death
though Senator Stanford was said to have offered $100,000
some time previous.

The opening day at Tacoma, Washington Territory, was
very successful. Cy Mulkey took tbe whole pot in tbe nov-
elty race, Tim Murphy being in front at the quarter and
half and Tim Daly at the three-quarters and mile. The six

furlong and repeat had three starters, R. Bybee'a Raindrop,
winning the first neat in 1:17}, Hotspur only beaten a bead.
Hotspur won the second heat by half a length in 1:16] and
the final was easily won by Dan Dennison's horse, who tin -

ished five lengths in advance of Raindrop.

L. A. Ragsdale of ClarksviMe. Tenn., has bought of A.J.
Alexander, of Spring Station, Ky , the following young trot-

ters: Re-election, gray colt, 2, by Electioneer, dam Lady
Russell by Harold ; Elieo, bay filly, yearling by Pistachio

(brother to Nutwood) dam Elect by E'ectioneer, second dam
Miceola by Rys^yk's Hamblelonian; Ru'sehte, chestnut
filly, 3, by Lord Russell, (brother to Maud S.,) dam Elite by
Messenger Dnrnc. second dam Green Mountain Maid by
8ayres' Harry Clay; Tuberose, bay, 7, by Nutwood, dam
Mossrose by Woodford Mambrino, second dam Primrose by
Alexander's Abdallah. Wbile Mr. Ragsdale wishes the price

kept private, it Is known he paid about $50,000 for the four.

The Royal Hunt Cup which is run over the new mile at

A -• a was this year won by that thorough statesman tbe
Marquis of Hartington with Motion by Barcaldine out of

Chaplet who won cleverly by tbree lengths beating 23 competi-
tors, including the Prinoe of Wales'. The Imp, Prince 8olty-

keff's Lord George and tbe Nitrate King's Philomel.
The Royal Hunt Cup waa modelled by Mr. Clark and made
by Hancocks. The "Cup" consists of a Cellini shaped ewer
and rose water dish, illustrating different episodes in the life

of Diana. The dish bas five richly-chased medallions in

high relief, and the centre bears tbe Imperial and Royal
arms. On the front of the ewer is shown Actieon on horse-

baok with his hounds, surprising Diana wbile bathing. On
the reverse is Actieon transformed into a stag, being hunted
by his own hounds. The handle is formed by a figure of

Victory.
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George Woodward, the well known owner of Alexander
Button, 2:26}. sire of Yolo Maid, 2:12}. Tom Ryder, 2:20},
Belle Button, 2:29 and Rosa Mack, 2:20f, had a bad accident
last week, as he was exercising one of his trotters on his

track at home, he collided with another snlky driven by one
of his men. Mr. Woodward was thrown from the sulky
and was badly bruised on the shoulders and hip. His injur-

ies are not thought to be of a serious nature, but it will be
some time before he will be able to resume his business
duties.

The new rule passed by the English Jockey Club at their

last meeting is that "At every meeting advertised in the Rac-
ing Calendar the added money shall be not less than 300
Bovs per day, but whatever money is advertised to be added
at the meeting, one-half of it at least shall be given to races
of a mile and upwards." The result of the new rule will

probably be that two year old races will decrease in value
and thus owners will not be tempted to run their colts at an
early age and thereby endanger their future prospects.

The Dixon Driving Park Association held a race meeting
on the half mile track at Dixon on the Fourth. The running
race purse $150, for all ages, one mile and repeat, had
three entries: Matt Storn's ch g Larghetta (3), Jils -John-

son—Leveret 100; U. Holloway's ch g Forester (5), Joe Hook-
er—Mattie C , 115; A.Cook's ch m Fabiola (4), Warwick-
Maggie 8. 108. Forester won in straight heats with Lar-
ghetta second in each heat, time 1:52 end 1:50. The meet-
ing was highly successful all through and it is the intention

of the management, Messrs. Tietjens and Watson, to hold
races later on in the fall.

An unfortunate accident occurred last week on the race

track at San Luis Obispo. Two thoroughbreds were being
worked while a young Altoona filly was jogging the reverse
way; and when they met the driver pulled out, but one of

the boys also pulled out and the result was a smash up. the

trotting filly and the thoroughbred stallion were both killed,

the former's back and the latter's neck being broken. The
trotter was a three year old filly by Altoona, and was the

property of E W. Steele, the President of the Agricultural

Park Association. The stallion was a royally bred six year
old by imported Young Prince from Helpmate by Planet,

granddam Full Cry (dam of Checkmate) by Vandal, great

granddam Springbok by Lexington. He was owned by Mr.
Price, Arroyo Grande, who purchased him through Messrs.
Saxe and Son two years ago.

The Gentlemens DririDg Association of Oakland had a

series of races on the fourth. The 2:35 class mile heats 2 in

3 had six starters. Thos. Rutherford's Sunset won the first

and third heats in 2:43 and 2:41, R. B. Chisbolms' Blue
Belle taking the second in 2:41. The 2:30 pacing had three

entries, Oregon Boy took the first and fourth heats in 2:37

end 2:36$, Dan took the second and fifth beats in 2:35 and
2:33, Washington won the third heat in 2:35. O. Emlays Dan
was awarded first prize, W. R. Birmingham's Oregon Boy
second, H. 0. Walkers Washington third. The 2:45 class

was won in straight heats, time 2:45 2:48 by C. Babb's Pet
with J. T. Jordan's Brooklyn Boy second in each heat. The
2:25 pace had four entries and was readily accounted for by
W. Coleman's Haverly who won the first, second and fourth
heats in 2:29}.2:31 and 2:32}, David Stoddards Gerster won
the third heat in 2:33

Peter Johnston pissed through Chicago the other day on
his way to Springfield, 111 , where some of the trotters in the

stable of S. A. BrowDe & Co. took part in the trotting meet-
ing being held there this week. There are ten head from
the Kalamazoo farm that Johnston is looking after, and
among the lot are several extra good ones, as Johnston ex-

pects to prove at the breeders meeting here in August. He
also has in his string the four year-old stallion Electwood by
Electioneer, dam by Nutwood that is matched to trot in

Chicago, August 18th, against Scotsman, by Milo 2:21, and
out of Alfretta 2:26$ by Mambriuo Gift. Both colts are four

years old, and the match between them was made last winter

at a time when everybody's colt was trotting fast around the

stove. Johnston drove Electwood a quarter in thirty-six sec-

onds last summer and looks for him to trot in 2:25 this year.

Budd Boble told a good story on tbe only Splan. Splan bad
a friend given to plunging in the pool-box, and. as is often

the case, the gentleman 3truck a track one day rather weak
financially. He wanted to get square, and auxiously asked
Splan to tell him how he could invest wbat he had laft on a

safe ticket for his last dollar. "See here," said John, you
back this horse I'm driving, and then go up in the stand and
keep still. It's a sure thing." The backer did as he was
told, turned his pockets inside out at the box, and then went
up and pretty nearly died of nervous exhaustion before the

seven-heat race was trotted out, Splan just pulling it out of

tbe fire in the last heat by a nose. The strain over, he re-

lieved his feelings to Splan; "See here, John, times ain't

like they used to be; when I was a boy we wouldn't call that

a sure thing for a fellow's last dollar."

The Farmers' Alliance is after Axtell says the Globe
Democrat. It delegated one of its number to appear before

the County Board of Equalization and demand that the great

stallion be assessed at 475,000. Mr. Ij<ms. part owner of

Axtell, listed him at $100, as he did Jersey Wilkes, and
thirty-eight fine brood mares. The township assessor re-

ported Axtell at $75,000. Before the board tbe representa-

tive of the alliance declared that Axtell cost $105,000; that

he oould not now be bought from his present owners for a

less sum, and that he earned $40,000 this season, and is,

therefore, a good investment. He insists that the law re-

quires property to be assessed according to the cash value,

and says that $75,000 would be no higher assessment on
Axtell, according to his valne, than is paid by all the farm-

ers of Vigo county on what they own. After several ballots

tbe board assessed Axtell at $8,000 and Jersey Wilkes at

$3,000.

The four gold medals awarded by the Russian Government
to Jay La Due of this place, the breeder of tbe famous Polly,

who was the victor in the four races for which the medals

were offered, were received by Mr. La Due last Friday, and

have since been on exhibition in the Rock County bank win-

dow, tho object of much eager interest. The medals are all

of equal size, about two and one half inches in diameter, by
about one fourth of an inch thick, and are worth in gold

about $400. One of them bears on one side the figure of a

horse, and the other three the Russian coat of arms. On the

reverse side are inscriptions in Russian. Th6 medals are

very handsome, and in view of what they represent it is not

surprising that Mr. La Due is proud of them. No such hon-

or was ever won before by; a horse breeder in this conntry,

and it would be interesting to know what °um of money
some ambitions horse breeders would give to be tbe possess-

or of these medals.—Rock County, Minn. Heraid.

The rich Lorillard Stakes on Tuesday was conceded almost
a certainty for Tournament, as Burlington did not show up
in his usual style, going a little tenderly in the preliminary,
Mr. W. L. Scott's Torso by Algerine out of imp Santa Luoia,
however, upset the good thing, for after running second in-

to the stretch he closed up and beat Tournament by half a
length after a hard finish.

Just before the second race the other day at Sheepshead a

quiet looking man approached a well known bookmaker and
handed him a ten-dollar bill to place on Turmoil. The pen-
ciller took the money and handed his client tho ticket, but
immediately cut the odds down a couple of points.

"Ten dollars will surely never make you wipe out?" he was
asked.

"It depends altogether who owns the $10,'' replied the

bookmaker, thoughtfully. "Now that man, although rich,

is a small and cautious lettor, and whenever he puts down
his money it is a pretty good indication that the stable think
they have a sure thing. You just wait a minute and see if

they don't pretty nearly back this thing off the boards. 1 '

And, truly enough, in a few minutes a perfect avalanche of

bills came pouring in, causing nearly every bookmaker in

the ring to out down the odds several points.

"I always take into consideration," continued the penciller,

"the people who bet the money. Some people might bet me
the limit and I would not cut a point, where a few dollar)

from a man whom I thought knew a good deal about what
he was doing would cause me to drop a little. There are a

good many thiDgs that have to betaken into consideration.''

It is not to be wondered at that jockeys occasionally get
what is technically known as a "big head" and grow pompous
and important, says an exchange. Few jockeys can stand
the tremendous temptations to which they are subjected.
Most of them are more or less ignorant stable boys, who sud-
denly find that they are in command of earniogs ranging
between $10,000 and $20,000 a year, and who are courted,

flattered and patronized in the most absurd manner by men
of wealth and position. All sorts of racing and sporting men
treat jockeys with flattering consideration, for tbe boys "sleep
in the stalls with the horses, "and know more about their

running qualities than any outsider, no matter how well

informed he maybe. Tbe judgment of jockeys is not, as a

rule, valuable in deciding upon the finish of a race, but their

knowledge of the form of a race horse and theexaot condition
in which he may happen to be on the eve of the struggle is

of great importance. Hence the champagne, tips and prom-
ises which are brought to bear on the boys. Most of them
have to keep in rigid training, denying themselves all but the

necessaries of life, so as to keep down to riding weight, and
this has a tendency to make them short tempered. It is not

to be wondered that jockeys occasionally fall by the wayside.

The Santa Anita Stock Farm have the following foals up
to date.

By the Emperor of Norfolk;
A bay colt out of Experiment the dam of Silver Cloud and

Aloha.
A chestnut colt out of Savanna (Grinstead— Josie C.)

A chestnut filly out of Aritta (Virgil—Lava).

A bay fillv out of Paola (Rutherford—Santa Anita.)

By Rutherford:
A chestnut colt out of Jennie B (dam of Honduras.)
A bay colt out of Ophir (Baywood—Lag.)

A bay colt out of Rosebud (Grinstead—Clara D.)

A chestnut filly out of Clara D, dam of Santiago (Glenelg—
The Nun.)
By Volante.
A bay colt out of Blossom (the dam of Linda, Carrientes,

and Atalnta.)

A bay colt out of Dolly L (Ten—Broeck—Mary L.)

By Verano (Grinstead—Jennie D:)

A bay filly out of Miss Ford (Enquirer—Bribery.)
A chestnut colt out of Josie C (dam of Mission Belle, Sol-

id Silver.)

By Gano:
A bay filly out of Belinda*

A singular case came up for trial last week atTowsen, Ind.

Bookmakers Lynn and Wall were indicted for violating the

poolselling law, and after being out all night the jury an-

nounced on the morning of June 28 that they were unable

to agree, and were therefore discharged. Lynn and Wall came
from Washington, and to evade the law passed by the last

Legislature, which prohibits poolselling except on a race

track and at a time races are being run, obtained control of

Arlington, a traok near Pimlico, Md., and started a race

business. They advertised purses regularly, and four days

in the week gave exhibitions at the traok. The racing was
presumably for purses, but this is denied by the State,

which claims that the bookmakers simply established the

track to evade the law, and while the horses were making
the circuit, sold pools on races in Chicago, New York and

elsewhere.
Many witnesses were examined, the trial lasting three

days, and before tbe jury retired the State's Attorney asked

Judge Fowler to instruct the jury as to the law. To this

the defence objected on the ground that a jury in a criminal

case is a judge of the law as well as the facts. This objec-

tion was sustained, and to day the jury announced its ina-

bility to agree. The case has attracted considerable atten-

tion, the court room at Towsen being well filled with the

fraternity throughout the trial.

An Euglish exchange says: Probably there are few horses

running now about whom such a romantic halo as that which

Invests our quondam favorite (The Baron) is woven, and

this on account of tbe vicissitudes of his dam, Tantrum.

The mare in question was a well bred one, being by Lord

Lyon out of Vex (who, bye the bye, was a sister to Galopin),

but had she boasted no blood at all her career could not have

been a more curious one. Her original owner, Mr. Sullivan,

a wealthy Dublin brewer, having sold the mare, afterwards

repented the fact, and made every effort to find her, but some

time without success, until his stud-groom Andrews, saw her

in the back yard of a small public house, and managed to

obtain ber again for £25. After keeping her for some time

and obtaining no foals of any great quality her owner thought

be bad mane a mistake in giving even a "pony' for his

former cast off, and sent her in 1884 to the Curragh, where

she was sold with a foal at foot by Xenophen for £400. The

buyer resold the foal for £140. and the youngster in question

was The Baron, who was never beaten as a two year old, and

started first favorite for the Derby, in wbi^h he finished

second, and prior to which race the sum of £12,000 was re-

fused for him. Owing to some difficulty arising as to the

mare, Mr. Vigors, in whose possession The Baron was, sent

the dam to be put tip for sale again, when she fell to the bid

of Mr. Waring, of Beenham Stud fame, but Mr. Vigors r«-

tained the foal.

Royal Ascot was as extensively and aristocratically patro-
nized as in days of yore. Tne amount in stakes giv'eij

at the meeting was in round numbers £28,000. or nearly
£2,000 above last year's total, and for this sum, in all 212
horses did battle. The junior steward of the Jockey Club,
Mr. J. H. Houldsworth, won the largest amouut, the two
successes of Alloway and Orvieto bringing him in £4029,
whilst Lord Calthrope, who could not win a race twelve
months ago, netted £3,725 by the victories of Battle-axe and
Beresy, the defeat of Semolina by the last named being a
nasty facer to backeis. It is interesting to note the doings
of the favorites, for it is a pretty safe gnage as to how back-
ers generally have fared. In the 28 races run, 15 favorites
have been successful, and of these seven were odds on
chances; whilst of the 13 that were unsuccessful, odds were
laid on two, and a third was an even money chance. Four
outsiders and four second favorites caught the judge's eye
first, thus leaving the balance of five to those who started
third in demand, so that on the whole, bookmakers had as
usual decidedly the best of the game.

The day Coirigan arrived here to capture our St. Louis
Derby, I had the pleasure says the turf editor of the St. Louis
Sporting News, of meeting Isaac Murphy, the great colored
jockey or as they call him in the East the Black Archer.
The Black Archer whilst not a spendthrift, lives well. His

chief delight is Pommery Sec of which he consumes several
cases weekly, but he never gels beyond the limit. In the
warm evenings be sits smoking cigarettes, sippin wine and
chatting about the many races he has won and lost. At such
time Murphy is a most enjiyable companion.
"Do you find it hard work keeping down to riding weight?"

Murphy was asked.
"Yes" he responded and that is the very hardest part of

my life. "Why every morning I am out before breakfast
time with three sweat jackets on me and doing my best to
keep down to weight. The thing has killed many a better
rider than me. What do I do to keep down to the right
figure. Why go hungry to bed. as often in the week as you
have fingers on your hand, nibble a little breakfast, swallow
nothing and go thirsty for hours at a time. When I am
pulling off flesh I have to let water alone altogether. There
is nothing that puts on flesh as fast as that. Stoval can ride
at 103 pounds, while my lowest weight is 110. The weight
for age was increased two pounds last spring. Before that
how I did suffer."

Murphy has jumped into prominence within the past six

years. He is now only twenty-eight years of age. During
the great Mollie McCarthy-Ten Broeck race at old Pimlico,
Baltimore, in 1878, the writer well remembers Murphy as a
small boy peeping over the fence and watching the great race.

Mr. B. C Kingsbury of Butte, who was present at Wash-
ington Park to see his colt Ben Kingsbury run in the Derby,
said afterwards in an interview in the Inter Mountain:— "I
have every reason to feel satisfied with tbe performance ot

my horse, and in fact I thought more of him after the race
than I did before. He was outclassed in size by every horse
in the race, and especially Uncle Bob and Santiago, who are
both large horses. I never saw a horse more thoroughly fit

than Ben was and he made a game race from start to finish,

running all the way. His trainers were surprised at the
freshness with which he finished and said that he did not
appear to be more distressed than most horses would have
been after making the run over a fast track. He clearly

showed that he possessed the pluck, endurance and speed
of a great horse, and was only lacking in size. He may not
be a first-class horse, but it takes a first-class horse to beat
him. The horse raisers of Montana must take to breeding
larger horses if they would win first money. Spokane is an
exception to the general rule in that regard, and proves the
point I would make that other things being equal the larger

horse will win, and that they have a lesson to learn in this

particular. The same horses will meet again in the contest

for the Sheridan stake July 4th. Should the track prove to

be fast on that day the conditions will be entirely changed
and a different result may be expected. (Santiago won the

Sheridan easily, Uncle Bob second, Ben Kingsbury third —
Ed. T. T.) In my opinio o Uncle Bob would not have won
the Derby had the track been fast, and he will not win the
Sheridan under the same condition. The test of a heavy
track was not a good one for Ben, but I will have a better

chance to judge him after the next meeting.
After finishing in Chicago he will go east, where he is

entered for five of the most important three-year-old events
of tbe season. At Morris Park he is entered for the Hiokory,
the Protectory and the Pelham Bay handicap, and at Mon-
mouth Park he is entered for the Choice stakes and the Jer-

sey handicap "

The Fourth of July at San Diego was the selected day for

opening the Coronado Beach race track. The attendance was
very large; F. B. Baldwin and H. C. Airhart superintended
the race programme, which was gone through without any
hitch. The judges were J. D. Spreokels, C. W. Smith and
D. Woodmansee. The first race was for three-minute trot-

ters, three turned out: Myrtle, b m, by Stranger, dam by
Wapsie; entered by Col. A. E Cochran. Hattie Welling, ch
m by Ravenwood, dam Hattie Welling; entered by M. A.
Douthett. Ben Harrison, br g, breeding unknown; entered

by Wyatt Earp. Wyatt Earp's gelding Ben Harrison won in

straight heats, time 2:49}, 2:48, 2:45. Eight horses faced the

starter in the half-mile and repeat: Emilita, g m, 4, by Shilob,

dam by Hercules; entered by Ed Burns. Grey Pete, g g, 4,

by Shiloh, dam by Hercules; entered by Frank Treanor.
Comet, ch h, aged, by Hock-Hocking, dam Tomasita; entered

by Frank Alvarado. Mike Julian, g g, 5, by Shiloh, dam by
; entered by Thomas J Daley. Fred W., b g, 3, by

Bohock, dam by ; entered by Steve Stroud. Danger, bg,

4, by Comet, dam by ; entered by Thomas Alvarado.

John Treat, g g, aged, by Shiloh, dam by Norfolk; entered

by Mrs. Clough. Triumph, g p, aged, bv Reveille, dam by
Brownie; entered by Mrs. Ben P. Hill. Steve Stroud's entry,

Fred W., ran away at the first false start, and jumping the

fence staked himself, and did not interfere in the race after-

wards, beir>g withdrawn; when the flag fell, Mike Julian and
Triumph were left at the post; Gray Pete was in front all the

way, beating Comet by half a length; time 0:50}. In the

second heat, Comet, John Treat and Gray Pete were the only

three in the hunt, Comet winning the heat a little cleverly by
half a length from Gray Pete; time 0:50}. The final was
easily won by F. Alvarado's ch h Comet, Gray Pete getting

second money; time 0:50}. The 2.40 trot was a gift for C. J.

Cont's bay gelding Scott, Malcom—Mary Morgan, who won
in straight heats with Jas. Brophy's br m Taps, Duke of

Brunswick— Nicoli, second in each heat, and Dr. Burke's ch

m Zadie McGregor third; time 2:41J, 2:40}, 2:39i. The con-

dition of the track proper and the general surroundings were
favorably commented on by all the spectators, and it is the

general opinion that in a very shore time it will be the favored

traok on the coast for winter work.
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Peter's Medal Tournament.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman; The fifth Shooting

Tournament for the Peter's Medal emblematic of the Cham-

pionship of the State of California came or! in San Diego on

July 4th at the clnb grounds. As will be seen by the appended

scores, Martinez Chick was the winner of the medal shoot,

and this being the fourth time he has won it, the medal be-

comes his personal property. Mr. F. P. Morgan, jeweler of

this place, also donated an elegant gold medal, his own
manufacture, to the shooter making the best average score

for the day. This was also won by Mr Chick, together with

first money in all the races but the 7th, Dr. Taber of Colton

winning that, he miking the tine run of 12 straight. The

day was exceptionally tine, albeit a little warm, and the boys

commenced work about 8:30 a. m., quitting about 1 o'clock

in the afternoon. The shooting all around was very poor at

Blue Rocks, but on live birds the boys got in and knocked

them all around. It was unfortunate that we could not pro-

core more pigeons as the boys expected to have about 500

on hand, but were disappointed at the last moment. Quite

a number of sportsmen and visitors came down from Colton,

Riverside and Los Angeles. Pasadena being represented very

ably by Mr. Woodbury, who, although the oldest man on

the grounds, made some of the younger shooters hunt their

holes in great shape. It was a very enjoyable meet, and all

the "boyB" enjoyed themselves Aery much. Mr. Chick may
well feel proud of his records and may probably be challenged

to shoot a race for $200 aside—shot gnn against rifle at $100

birds—as one of our crack rifle shots is skirmishing around

this morning quite lively, he having bantered Chick to shoot

the race, with a quick acceptance on the part of the latter.

We are looking for the forfeit to be put up this afternoon. I

am glad to say that the quail are being protected more this

year, in this vicinity, than ever before, although we

have had numerous fires back of town which must have de-

stroyed great Dumbers of small birds, and the boys ars cor-

respondent^ jubilent over the prospect of good shooting

after September 1st. Our bags of doves have not been as

large this season as formerly as for some reason the doves are

very scarce Mr. Chick celebrated the opening of the deer

season by bringing in two fine bucks on.Inly 2i, killed with-

in five miles of town. Some seven or eight have been brought

in during the past week. Trix.

Sax Dikco. 'July 6th, 1890.

Shoot 1. 6 singles—3 pair: Blue Rocks: Entrance,

$2.50:
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Shoot No. 2. Medal shoot; 26 singles and 12 pr. double.
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Shoot No. 3 15 singles entrance 2 50.
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Shoot No. 6 '5 live birds, entrance $5.
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Shoot No. 7 12 singles at 20 and 22 yards nse of 1 bbl
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Shoot No. S 6 singles and 4 pairs B. R , entrance $2.50.
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Shoot No. 9 6 singles, 3 pairs, entrance $2.50.
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Tne Cleveland Target Co.

Cleveland, O., June 14, 1890
Gentlemen*: The Peoria Target Co. began two suits

against this Conipanj ; one claiming a patent on the Material
ont of which Targets are made, the other the use on Traps
of a Pivoted Carrier.

The first Buit was decided in our favor, and we control the
only valid patent covering the nse of such material.
In the other case it was decided that their patent on a Pi-

voted Carrier was valid. This we deem an erroneous de-
cision, as we own the Marqua Patent, the first which in
terms refers to a Pivoted Carrier as a new invention, and we
shall at once seek a .re-bearing, and avail ourselves of all
farther remedies.
In this case the Court decreed that a Master be appointed

to assess damages on traps heretofore made by us that in-
fringe, covering those now in nse made siDce Jan'y 1, 1888.
The assessment and settlement of those damages, we are ad-
vised, leaves the owners of Traps free to use them.
Whatever damages are ultimately decreed, we shall pay.
Meanwhile we have under construction a new style of trap

entirely effective which we are advised, does not conflict with
the above decision, and shall very shortly be able to furnish
them.
We ask that you inform the consumers of Targets whom

you supply of the purport of this letter. We shall be glad
to reoeive your further orders for Blue- Rock Pigeons, assur-
ing you that our business policy of reasonable prioe's, and
the protection to dealers in a fair profit on our goods, will be
rigidly adhered to. Yours truly,

The Cleveland Tabosx Co.
To Clabroueb, Golcher ft Co., Agents, 630 632 Montgom-

ery St., San Eraucisco, Cal.

Mr. E. T. Allen, at 416 Market street, oity, sole agent for

the Pacific Coast, advertises elsewhere the Peoria Blackbird
an excellent target whioh is fast attaining popularity.

As usual the smartness and enterprise of the Bakersfield
men is meeting its reward. A Gun Clnb was recentlv organ-
ized in that charming little City and now the adjacent towns
have eaoh its organization of good shots and keen sportsmen
and now Inter-town matches are all the talk. The latest can-
didate for a beating at the hands of the Bakersfield Club being
the Tehachipa organization.

Mr. Will. S. Kittle, Payne J. Shatter, and Jnan Garcia
hunted over the Howard ranch, at Point Reyes on Julv 6th
with the best of luok, procuring three fine bucks, much to
the gratification of Mr. Kittle, who is a connoiseur par ex-
cellence in venison. Mr. Kittle removed the livers from the
deer and while yet warm had them larded, pricked with truf-
fles, dashed with a little lime juice and Tabasco sauce and
baked in a hot oven. There is nothing more to guess.

Messrs. Ed Lechner, Frank Adams, John Degan and Ben
Leet returned on Friday last to Bakersfield after a week in
Kern canyon. They were all gaunt, sunburned and savagely
hungry although chiming to have had deer in camp all "the
time. The "jerky" which they brought back was recognized
by Henry Borgwardt as being a part of the remains of one of
his favorite graded Galloway yearling calves which had been
turned out on the range to grow. If Mr. W. E. Houghton
and Richard Seymour nad been with the party abundance
would have been assured.

Los Guilicos is without Jim Shaw for the present that
doughty warrior, having tightened the bailing' rope
which has served him for a Rirdle for so long, invested in a
pair of brogans, taken his rifle and a few crackers and gone
into Washington in pursuit of elk, mountain sheep and the
other large game of that virgin land. Jim Shaw is a second
Joe Bassford, only more so, if possible. He is always will
ing to let a thousand acre field of grain that is about ready to
be cut get a little riper if anybody comes aloDg with a hunt-
ing proposition. As a matter of fact, he ought now to be
chopping wood at Los Guilicos, fitting his thirteen or four-
teen children out for the cjming winter instead of wander-
ing around through the canjons of the Cascades like a Piute
He has promised his friends meat enough to keep him hunt-
ing for the next twelve years, so that nobody need write him
for a long time to oome.

The Placerville Republican indignantly denies that the
Supervisors of El Dorado county have passed an ordinance
to protect the deer of that county. If so, then the Supervi-
sors have been given undue credit for an act that would have
stamped them as men wide awake and of progressive ideas.

If El Dorado does not do something to protect her wild
game from extermination by bide hunters and hoodlum
shooters the day will oome when her people will be wishing
they had done so. LaBt year many snmmer tourists who left

considerable money in that county returned disgusted with
their luck, saying that the hide bunting vandals—aided by a
class of campers from the valleys who kill everything in
sight—had about exterminated the deer. If these are the
kind of reports that the El Dorado press and people like to

have spread abroad they should not be disappointed if the
better class of sportsmen are driven to other mountain local-

ities in search of sport.

The Supreme court of Illinois in a recent deoision affirms
the constitntiouality ol the game laws of Illinois, and affirms
the judgment of the lower^court. The law was passed by the
last session of the legislature, and the new feature was the
absolute prohibition of the Belling of game, as well as its

transportation for sale. Last fall the American express com-
pany received and delivered quail to a Chicago commission
house. The company was fined $200 in the county court
for the violation, and to test the law the case was taken to

the Supreme conrt, which has just handed down a paternal
decision affirming the judgment of the county conrt. Coun-
sel for the company raised two principal points—the uncon-
stitutionality of the law and its violation of the rights of
property, holding that the game when killed became private
property, and the game law violated that right by destroying
the property without due process of law,

A gentleman who spends several weeks every snmmer in

the Sierra Nevada range, writes that late in tbe season large
bands of Piute Indians leave their reservation and cross the
boundary line into California, where they slaughter deer by
the wholesale for their hides.

He says tbe mountaineers assure him that they have seen
a band of these sagebiush pirates surround a thicket of tim-
ber and brush and then set fire to it, causing the deer to

come out in droves, wheu they are shot down and skinned,
their carcasses generally being left to rot on the ground.

It is a well known fact that a few white men employ th .-. •
redskins to hunt the deer for their hides, paying them gen-
erally in rifles and ammunition. It would be well, in view
of this fact, if our Congressmen would request the Iaterior
Department to 'see that tbe Indian Agents in Nevada keep
their wards on the reservations, or at least not permit them
to cross the State line to slay game on the California side.

As many as four hundred Iudians have been known to cross
the summit at one time, after the snow had fallen, and fairly

slaughter the helpless deer in the snow drifts.

In shooting circles San Francisco is quite a deserted vil-

lage, so many have gone abroad for their vacations among tbe
deer, doves and trout nf the mountain ranges along the coast
or to those fastnesses in the high Sierras. On Wednesday
last a party left town which combined about all the element
necessary for an enjoyable stay in the mountains. Col. Sam
E beaver headed tbe procession, armed with a 50-- 110 Express
Winchester and loaded down with revolvers of all sorts,

sizes and patterns. His first Lieutenant was Mr. William
Schreibcr. far famed among riflemen, but as harmless among
deer as a blind man. The Corporal was Sergeant Charles
Nash, another brilliant performer at the target. Mr. P. D.
Linville, perhaps the best all round shot in the State, was
with the party as cook, his rednced circumstances compelling
him, like Pooh Bah, to dine with second-class families for a
consideration. Tbe general dish washer and utility man was
Wm Dormer, a brilliant performer with the dish rag and a
man who can sit around the oamp fire in the evening and
kill deer enough to supply a foundiing asylum in a few min-
utes if nobody interrupts him. The party is fitted ont to re-

main some ten days, having two loaves of bread and twelve
gallons of other things. Under the direction of their leader,

Col. Beaver, they bad been tanning their faces for days past
so th a mosqnitos and gnats will get left. They go to Clo-
verdale and then by wagon some ten miles toward the coast
through a wild, romantic and dangerous section, where Por-
tugese dairy ranchers can be found by dozens, and fresh

egg', butter, milk, pie and the other usual concommitants of
the genuine sportsman are to be had in abundance. It might
as well be said now as to wait until tbey say it on their re-

turn that each member of the party killed whole bags full of

deer every day; that is always the way with these parties of
real deer hunters.

The Country Club of which mention has been made from
time to time in these columns has at last completed its

scheme for securing a suitable shooting and fishing preserve
for its members. The Club is an outcropping of tbe Pacific

Union Club of this city, its membership being confined to

the members of the latter entirely. The Shatter Ranch in

Marin Co. has been leased by tbe club for five years with
the privilege of renewal. There are nearly sixty thousand
acres in the tract which includes the whole of Point Reyes.
The surface of the tract is most diversified, limber, cbappar-
al, chemisal and other covering is plenty affording conueal-

ment and browsing for deer and excellent cover and breed-
ing ground for quail, pheasant and grouse. Other portions
are beautiful mesas or warm little sheltered valleys where
birds delight to feed and use and where the grandest of shoot-
ing can be had. The sea forms the line on one side of tbe

preserve for many miles affording the best of fishing and at

places fiDe bathing. There are two brooks upon tbe ranch
whioh with a little clearing and attention in the way of stock-

ing can be made to afford excellent trout fishing. Seven or
eight lagoons or lakes exist in all of which the water is pure
and sweet, coming from springs, Just tbeplacesfor tront and
bass. It is the intention to stock the propeity heavily with
deer and game birds and game fish. A suitable club house
will be erected and at intervals along the line of the preserve

keepers' lodges will be built so that an efficient patrol system
may be maintained. There is but one drawback to the place

as a preserve which is that fishing streams of adequate vol-

ume do not exist upon it; however taken all in all, there are

few tracts so well suited to tbe use of the Country Clnb as

that selected and it is probable that within a few years a re-

sort will have been established rivalling in every respect

Tuxedo Park, and other like magnifioent sportsmen's resorts.

The members of tbe club are John M. Adams, John De Witt
Allen, Horry Babcock, William B. Bourn, James W. Bryne,
George Crocker. Thomas Ewing, Daniel B. Gillette Jr.. Jos-
eph D. Grant, Robert R. Grayson, Louis T. Hag^in, Henry
E Hall, Alexander Hamilton, J. Downey Harvey, Horace L.
Hill. William E Holloway, William H Howard, Charles
Josselyn, Daniel T. Murphy. Walters. Newhall, Edgar F.
Preston, Joseph M. Quay, Joseph D. Redding, James A.
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Robinson, Baron J. H. Vou Schroeder, Frederick W. Tallant,

Austin C. Tabbs, Alfred S Tubbs, William B Tubbs. John
B. Wattles, Frederiok R. Webster, Ramon E. Wilson, Henry
W. Woodward, Robert B. Woodward, Frederick L. Wooster,

Clinton E. Worden, Homer S. King, W. R. Hearst, Frederick

W. Sharon, H. H. Veuve, ;C. A. Bruguiere, George W.
Wicks, Frank McMullen. George A. Newhall, W. H. L.

Barnes. E. L Bosqui, E. E. Gerald, Gordon Blanding, C. P,

Eells, J. H. Hammond, Jack Follansbee.

ROD.
A Sacramento gentleman, whose statements can be relied

upon, writes as follows from Donner Lake. The matter to

which he refers should rsceive the immediate attention of

the State Fish Commissioners. He says:

Please call the attention of the Fish Commissioners to the

fact that a Reno water company has placed a dam in Don-
ner Creek, at the foot of Donner Lake, which entirely pre-

vents trout from going up or down the stream. A fish lad-

der has been constructed which is a disgrace to aDy country.

The gate is constantly closed. The amount of water going

down the ladder suffices to let the fish get up to riffles, or

pools, or whatever they are oalled, and there they remain by
the thousands, and boys and men go in and scoop them out

with their hats and hands, as I saw them do to-day.

Wherever there is a little water escaping, there are found

millions of trout, of all sizes, jumping up and trying to get

over into the lake, only to fall back again.

Donner Lake which afforded excellent fishing two weeks
ago, seems to be void of fish of any size, the larger haviDg
all gone down stieitm or up to the dam.

I made a vigorous kick over this state of things, and the

man in charge raised the gate, when the water came out with

such force under tbe gate (having several feet of bead) that

no trout could possibly get up into the lake. I watched for

fully an hour to-day, and in not one instance did I see a

trout, large or small, meet with success in the ascent.

After getting through the rifles they would meet a force of

water nbarly as if it came out of a monitor, and would be

kept baokward.
I send you these facts, hoping they will reach Commission-

er Routier. I have no desire to figure as a complainant, but

my name is at your disposal, as you wish. It is an outrage

pure and simple.

At the Fish Commission meeting on Tuesday last Mr.

Tunslead presented only informal charges against fellow

deputies. He was required to make them under oath and

they will be considered at a meeting to be announced.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi*

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visits.

C. A. Loud's English setter bitch Rural Nellie (Leigh Be-

ton—Rural Neva), to J. F. Holbrook's Tom Payne (Grouse

II—Princess Claude), June 26, 1890, at Los Angeles.

T. J. Wattson's English Setter Bitch "Miss Alice" (3763)

(Donoasler—May Queen) to "Don Gladstone" (3377) (Glad-

stone—Sue) July 5th and 7th 1890.

Sale.

J. C. Nattras". Clearbrook, Wash., has sold Aurora, Irish

setter bitch, by Nat Glencho—Judith, to Mr. Frank Zan, San
Francisoo, Cal.

California Kennel Club.

The olub met on Wednesday last at 436 Montgomery street.

The Bench Show Committee reported that it was not advis-

able to hold a dog show in the coming fall; and the club re-

solved to give a show in April, 1891. Mr. Max Wenzel of

Hobokeu. N. J., aocepted the position of delegate to the A.

K. C.

Henry L. Borewardt.

That grand sportsman and most esteemed friend Mr. Hen-

ry L. Borgwardt, came up from Bakersfield on Wednesday

last looking the picture of health and leonine courage. He

had a world of pleasant words about his fellow.men in Ba-

kersfield and throughout Kern County or Paradise, the terms

being synonymous. Borgwardts are too few in this world for

its own best welfare.

Twenty-Five Years of Field Trials.

Twenty-five years ago in April last Field Trials for pointers

and setters were inaugurated at Southill in Bedfordshire,

England, and have flourished ever since, growing in strength

and popularity and extending not only over Amerioa but also

through France and Germany and other portions of the con-

tinent. For some six or seven years England monopolized

the sport, then it was taken up by Americans, and it may

fairly be said that it has been refined upon and developed in

this country to a degree much higher than that attained in the

land where it originated. In the earlier years conditions in

England were much more favorable to the maintenance of

game birds in plenty than at present. Farming was not so

vigorously pushed then as now, stubbles were not cut so

close nor was such care taken to utilize all possible angles,

hedge corners, fence strips and other places where grass

might grow and weeds form covers for partridges. Notwith-

standing however the lessened advantages for the mainten-

ance of game and the growing legal complications relative to

the use of suitable grounds upon which to run Field Trials

they have lived and multiplied as is pleasantly proved by a

writer whose evident familiarity with the sport and know-
ledge of the men who have sustained it in England entitles

his words to general circulation when he says:

"They do not recommend themselves to tbe public gener-

ally, finding their support solely in those who thoroughly

understand the working of dogs in front of a gun : and so no

extraneous or outside influences, introduced for base motives
by irresponsible parties, are possible. There is nothing to

be considered by the owners running dogs excepting their

success, the honor to be gained, and the comparatively small
emolument to be pocketed. The latter cannot be increased

by betting either the one way or the other; the dog always
runs to win, and if it is not successful in so doing, no one
can ever ask the question as to whether "the kennel money"
was on. Each animal runs by its own merits; trie judges
have no favoritism— or, at any rate, ought not to have;
and if at times exception may be taken to a decision, in nine
cases out of ten this is more a matter of opinion between one
man and another than anything else. As though to show
the thorough goodness of this sport, and the hold it bears on
those who have followed it, there are still putting in an
appearance, by proxy or otherwise, at the annual meetings
many of those who were present at some of the earlier. We
venture to say that no other branch of sport, taking the
comparative paucity of its followers, can show so many per-

sons who have remained steadfast thereto for over twenty
years. Racing, angling, cricket; chasing, rowing, billiards

all may be running concurrently, but the supporter of Field

Trials sticks to his early love, and finds enjoyment in walk-
ing the seeds or fallows behind a brace of highly trained

pointers and setters.

Even the stern and bigoted humanitarian who objects to

all sport could find no harm in these meetings. He sees the

oountry at its best, in its springing greenness; the hedgerows,
the trees fresh in their bloom; the banks studded with prim-
roses, the coppices with hyacinths, the water meadows with
golden marsh marigolds. Th<) earliest cuckoo is heard, and
may be a nightingale from some thick underwood sings in

harmony with the thrush and the lark overhead. The fatal

gnn is not used to send destruction upon the pairing birds---

the latter found by the dogs are put upon the wiug to fly

away unharmed by the intruders on their domains. Of
healthy sports, gatherings like these are the most healthy,

and tbe few spectators on foot who follow the dogs do no
barm to the land and crops, and are even looked upon with
pleasure by the farmers whose land they roam over.

Apart from such advantages as these, the dogs themselves
are improved thereby. The show benoh promotes a hand-
some dog that may be a fool; the field trial supports brain and
intelligence, very often beauty too. It has been said that a

good horse can never be a bad colour, and the proverb is

equally applicable to the dog. Still, there appears to be an
endeavour upon all sides to have our Field Trial dogs as

grod in looks (in color) as in work, this being found most
notable in the pointers. Some of the bench dogs are well

fitted to take their part in any day's shooting, and it is grat-

ifying to note that the Pointer Club—which, so far as the

general public understood, was formed for show purposes
alone—has done much good by the Field Trials they estab-

lished. Asa fact, their three meetings have proved wonder-
fully successful in every way, and must form a lesson and a

reproof to other clubs less successful, the results of which
are found in a clique that refuses to give prizes to any but

their own members. Such clubs are formed not for the im-

provement of dogs generally, but for the improvement of the

dogs belonging to their members. Eoglish setters do no f
.

appear to have been so well taken in hand, and less seldom
do we see a good looking dog of this variety winning in the

field. This is because those who exhibit do not, as a rule,

work their dogs, and the fault lies not with the animals

themselves, but is owing to their lack of opportunity. Still,

the best Eoglish setter puppies of this year were, on at least

one side of their pedigree, of our best so called, show blood;

and the latter only requires properly taking in hand to equal,

if not outclass, tbe field trial blood proper. Irish setters are

more favored than their English cousins. having a club which
looks after both spurt and show, and the variety has made
headway accordingly. All regretted the poor display this

handsome animal made at our recent trials, especially follow-

ing the fine work we saw at Omagh in the autumn of last

year. There is good in them, and the most stylish do^ on
point seen this spring was undoubtedly the Milesian red dog
Dartrey, and in other respects he can well hold his own in

any class. The black and tan or Gordon setters are vanish-

ing— disappearing fast—at any rate in England, and only

one of this strain has run at any trials for some half dozen
years. They are useful dogs in their way, but there scarcely

appears to be room for them.
These latter remarks arise in a measure from an intention

there appears to be iu some^quarters to promote an Eoglish

setter club. From muoh we have seen we were never in

favor of ordinary dop clubs. Still, could one be founded on
similar lines to that of pointers, in which the beauty of the

animal is considered of secondary importance to his sense

and capacity for work, advantage to the setter would aocrue.

Its founders would have to sink the show and their own
emolument for the good of the dog in other respects; and the

hint thrown out at the meeting of the Pointer Club—that the

English setter might be left in their hands—was by no means
so foolish a suggestion as some people thought. There are

members of the Pointer Club who own and run setters, and

they, with a little assistance, would find themselves quite

able to bring the thing forward, to the improvement and ad-

vantage of our best two varieties of the sporting dog.

That the spring trials of 1890 have been thoroughly suc-

cessful goes without saying. For the first time on record all

were held under the same system of judging— that of selec-

tion, the judges, after the first rouud being run, choosing

those dogs they believed had performed creditably in the

stake. Given perfect judges, this mode of procedure cannot

make a mistake, for the four best dogs must ultimately take

the four prizes. In the ordinary these four best animals

might be drawn together in two heats in the first round, with

the result that two of them are beaten, and so possibly infe-

rior dogs may run third and fourth in the stake. Under this

' spotting" system great care must be used, and every point,

good or bad taken into account by the judges, whose knowl-

edge of their duties must be without flaw. It is not suffi-

cient that they be "shooting men," they must have an inti-

mate knowledge of the dog, know his face, his style, his eye,

his character. A man may be a good shot and not know a

dog in his work, in the same way that we so often find game-

keepers, and even dog trainers, whose knowledge of the

habits of birds is of the most infinitesimal description.

From the results this year, and from our own opinion, we
believe three judges to be best for the purpose. They can

observe the dogs better than two (one is out of question, for

he cannot preteDd to see two dogs working maybe at differ-

ent sides of the field), and in laying their heads together in

decision, the advantage of a third or referee is apparent.

Mr. F. Deleau at 1211 Powell street. City advertises a

thoroughbred greyhound pup out of prize-winning parents

for sale. The dog is eighteen months old and said to be a

good looker. The opportunity is a favorable one to secure a

dog for the great Merced meeting in November.

"V. S." who recently advertised pointer puppies for

in this paper informs us that because of changes in businc
relations he is compelled to give up his dogs and that ho
will part with his bitch and the litter for a very small sum.
A good chance to get some good pointers at nominal cost.

Judge C. N. Post of Sacramento spent Monday and Tues-
day last in this City, the guest of Mr. P. D. Linville. The
Judge claims to be wasting away and his appearance bears
him out a little in the belief. He only weighs 215| at present
instead of three-quarters as he did six or eight months ago.

His appetite is fair however.

Mr. Thomas Higgs offers through the advertising columns
some English Setter puppies by his Rover H. out of Countess
Jeannette. Rover H. won first at the last Pacific Kennel
Club Show under Mr. Wm. Graham, who thought him au
unusually good dog. The puppies may be seen at No. 1

Codman Place in this City.

In another column Mr. E. Cawston of Norwalk, Los An-
geles Co. advertises for sale two Gordon Setter dog puppies

by Santa Anna out of Lady Lufton. Santa Anna took third

at the Los Angeles show in May last, while Lady Lufton has

taken first and specials at both of the Southern California Ken-
nel Club shows. No better Gordon breeding can be had in the

State, the dam particularly being a fine creature.

The Setter men who attended the last show given by the

Kennel Club and who remember the exquisitely beautiful

English Setter bitch Florine which won first in her class and

a lot of specials will be pleased to learn that after having

been given up for lost for several months, the bitch has been

found. The place of her conoealment and the manner of her

detection in the hands of her present owner cannot be pre-

sented at thistime but it can be stated that she has been well

cared for and is in every respect as hearty and handsome as

when stolen from Mr. Linville.

Still another litter demonstrates the excellence of Mr. W.
S. Kittle's Luke (Carl R—Bessie) as a sire. Bred to Mr. C.

W. Wilson's Jennie W. (Nealon's Dick—Belle) he has pro-

duced some of the best general average puppies we have ever

seen. Mr. Wilson kindly Bhowed us a dog puppy of the

litter on Monday last and it is really not an overstatement

to write that a more promising head, better middle, flatter

coat and more compact feet are rarely seen. The puppy was

not nicely marked, one half of the head being splotched with

black and the other half white, however, a good dog is always

of good color. Of the litter Mr. E. L. Bosqui has one, Mr.

James Sanderson another, Mr. Bine another and Mr. Wilson

reserves the remainder for his own use except one for which

he desires to find a good owner and home.

Mr. J. S. Dunham of Stockton, owner of several fine

English setters and Director of thePacifio Coast Field Trials

Club, spent Tuesday and Wednesday in San Francisco. He

reports the Stockton contingent Cross, Haas, Merrill, Frank

E. Lane and all the other princes of the blood as being well

and sanguine. Their latest fad is a naphtha launch, which they

are trying to train to run over the salt grass and tules. When

those mariners turn out on Stockton slough in the dark of

the moon with that naphtha launch, even the cat fish go

ashore in terror. Every owner in the launch is a captain,

although Mr. Lane, by reason of an extraordinary facility in

the use of the language in vogne among the deep sea sailors,

generally reduces his fellow captains to a passive state early

in the voyage, and then runs things to suit himself. The

thing will blow up some day soon, and we will have a nice

time fishing around the scene of the explosion which will be

so thoroughly ground— baited by piece of the adventurous

seamen.

There was a large attendance at Tattersall's Bazaar in Mel-

bourne, recently, when one of the most famous greyhound

litters in Australia, consisting of Flageolet, Faugh-a-Baliaghi

Friar's Balsam and Folly, were offered for sale. The seper-

ate performances of these dogs are so well known that it is

scarcely necessary to specify them. They belong to Mr.

John O'Halloran, of Goulburn (N. S. W.) Mr. O'Halloran

does not want to part with his pets, however, except at a

high figure, and though some pluoky bids were made by

would-be owners, no deal was made. The first submitted

was tbe fawn and white bitch Flagolet, by Tom O'Shanter—

dam, Kathleen II. The first offer was 100 guineas, and the

price mounted slowly to 275 guineas, at which the bitch was

passed in, the reserve being given as 300 huineas. There

was a mild sensation as the fawn and white dog Faugh-a-

Ballagb, winner of the big Moonee Valley Cup, was led into

the ring. The first bid was 300 guineas, and when 400 guin

eas was reached there was a pause. This was generally con-

sidered by those present an excellent offer, but the owner

woulrt not part at this price, and Faugh-a-Ballagh was passed

in. Friar's balsam was next submitted. The highest bid

was 150 guineas, but it was not accepted, the reserve being

announced as 200 guineas. The fourth of the famous litter,

the white and fawn bitch Folly, was next offered. No better

success attended the submitting of this bitch, 125 guineas

being offered and refused. The same figure was refused for

Fontenoy, a full brother to the four first ottered. Flaneur,

by Tarn o'Shanter—Iolanthe, was passed in at 45 guineas,

and no otters were made for Favorite and Fancy, sisters of

Flandur. Two puppies by Rent Charge from Mayflower,

were also submitted on behalf of Mr. O'Halloran. but no sale

was affected. Less renowned greyhounds on behalf of other

owners were ottered, Rufford by Rent Charge—Red Hind,

was knocked down to Mr. W. Maher for 190 guineas, but it

was understood that tbe dog was bought in for tbe owner,

Mr Kelly. Rhodanthe II., fawn and white bitch, by Bride-

groom from White Flag, was sold to Mr. Sam Allen for 19

guineas. Zampa, white and fawn dog by Harsington—Treas-

ure Trove, was knocked down to Mr. G. Langley for 12

guineas. Lava, red and white bitch by Livingstone out of

Parade, was purchased by Mr. 8. Allen for 19 guineas.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Thursday, July 3rd, at Haigjit Street.

Cobb was batted out of the box in the third inning, and

although Meegan who succeeded him kept the seven hit6

made of him in the following six inniDgs well scattered, the

Friscos had gained too great an advantage to be overtaken,

and won easily. The score:

SANFRANCISCO vs OAKLAND.
Friday, July 4th, at Haigiit Street.

The Oaklands took this game, which was a great batting

one, with much more ease than the morning one. Both

Lookabaugb and Cobb were hit very freely, but Frisco's

errors were disastrous, generally occurring at critical mo-

ments. Stickney's home run was the principal feature.

The score:

San Francisco.
All R DH SB PO A F.

OAKLANDS.
IB R BH SB PO A

Bhea, 2b «

Sweeney, lb 6
Hanley. c I 6

Levy, 1 f 4

Ebright, s B....6
Stevens, r f 4

Speer, c 5
Bucban, 3b ...5
Young, p 5

2 7

10

1

2 8
2

3

1

DO. O'Neill. 1 f..4

O Stickney, 3b. ...6 2

1
;

Dungan, c 5 1

O Lobman, t s 4 <

McDoEa''*, 2b.. 4

1 Hill, c f 3

Isaacson, 1 b....3

Totals 45 13 15 4 27 18 3

Carsey, rf 4

Cobb, p
Meegan, p, 3

11

3

1

r.-.Velll, 1 f..5
Stickney, 3b....

5

Dungan, c f ....6
Lobman. c 4
McLonald, s s . 5

Meegan, lb.. ..I
Isaacson, lb ...2
Carsey, r f 4
Cobb, p 4

Totals 38

Oakland.
ab r bii en PO A E

2
.1

2

8 n

2

San Francisco.
ab b bh sh po a

Sbea. 2b 2
Sweeney, lb ...6 1

Hmley. c f 4 2
Levy. 1 f 5
F.imght, I s 6 1
Stevens, c 3
Perrier, r f....3
Bucban, 3b.... 4 1

Lookabaugb, p..5

Totals 35 6 13 4 27 13 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1234G6789
San Francisco,
ink lauds

.33 1 1 1 4 0-13

.1 0201010 0-5

.39 10 18 C 27 10 5 Totals 40 7 11 3 24 11 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Oakland 2 6 2 •— 10

San Francisco 1 1 1 1 1 2 0— 7

Earned runs—San Francisco 2, Oakland 3. Home run—
Stickney. Three base hits—Isaacson, Kbrigbt. Two base
hit—Hanley. Sacrifice hits—O'Neill, Sweeney, Ebright
First base on errors—San Francisco 3, Oakland 3. First base
on called balls—San Francisco 6, Oakland 3. Left on bases

—Ban Francisco 12. Oakland 8. Struck out—By Cobb I, by
Lookabaugb 3. Hit by pitcher—Buchan. Passed balls

—

Stevens 2. Wild pitch—Lookabaugh I. Umpire—John
Donohue.

Earned runs—San Franciscos (>, Oaklands 1. Three base

hits—Hanley, Buchan, Ebright. Two base hits—Young,

Speer. Hanley. Sacrifice hits—Sweeney, Levy, Stevens, C
O'Neill. First base on errors— San Frauciscos 3, Oaklands 2.

First base on called balls—San Franciscos 1, Oaklands 4

Lift on bases—San Francisc >s 7, Oaklands 7. Struck out—

By Young 1, by Meegan 2. Double plays—Lohman, McDon-

ald and Isaacson; Stevens to Sweeney; Shea, Ebright and

Sweeney; E'iright and Speer. Passed balls—Dungan. Wild

pitches—Cobb. Time of game—2 hours. Umpire—Dono-

hue. Scorer—Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.

Thursday, July 3rd at Stockton.

Bath batteries worked excellently and were very effective.

In the sixth inning the Stocktons bunched their hits, getting

two earned runs and thereby won the game. Farrell was a

poor substitute for Daly at short, his errors also contribut-

ing to Stocktons victory. The score:

Stocktons .

ab.r. bh.bb po.a.e.
Oabill.r f ..5 3 200
Selna. 1st b 6 14 1

Holliday. cl ...3 1 1

Fudger, SB 4 1 1 1 8
Fogarty, 2d b.. .4 2 2 5 2 1

Arrastrong.c 4 1112 3

Wilson, 3d b...4 1

Perrott, If 4 1 2

Hapeman, p.... 4 1 1

Totals

.

Sacramento.
ab r. bh sb. po.a.e.

Goodenougb.c f.4 2 1 2
Daly, as 1 1

Qodar. 3d b ...4 1

Stapleton, lstb.4 Q 13
Bowman, c 4

Roberts, If 3
Reitz, 2d b
UcBale, r f 3

Harper, p 3
Farreil.s 8 3

37 5 8 2 27 15 1 Totals .31 3 6 2 27 1 2 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
.0 1010200 1— 6
.1 0001000 0-]

Stockton
Sacramento

Earned runs—Stockton, 2. Three-base hit—Cahill. Two-

base hits—Fudger, Daly. Base on errors—Stockton, 3. Base

on balls—Stockton, 3; Sacramento, 1. Left in bases—Stock-

ton, 7; Sacramento, 3. Struck out—By Hapeman, 2; by

Harper, 6. Double play—Fudger, Fogarty and Selna. Sacri-

fice hits—Wilson (2), Holliday, Cahill, Farrell. Passed balls

—Armstrong, 1; Bowman, 2. Wild pitches—Hapeman, 1.

Harper, 1. Umpire, Chase.

OAKLAND vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Friday, July 4th, at Oakland.

The Colonels won this closely contested game by a little

timely hitting and a few errors in the first two inniDgs. Both

Carsey and Sweeney pitched magnificent ball and the game
was one of the be3t ever played on the Emery grounds. The
score:

O O'Neill, l f..4 o
Stickney, 3d b..4
Duugin, c f 3 1

Lobman.c 4

McDonald, s 8.-4

Oakhnds.
ab.r bh .bh.po a. e,

1 3
10 2 10
10 10
1 6 1

2 1 1

Meegan, 2d b... .2 1 2 2 1

Isaacson, 1st b.. 3 1 10

Sharp, rf 4 1 2

Carsey, p 4 1 1 4 1

San Francisco.
ab.r bh.sb po.a. e

Shea. 2J b 4
Sweeney, p. .. .,.3 1 1

Sanley, c f .... 4 1

Levy, If 4
Ebright, 8 8. ...4 1

Stevens, r f 4
Speer, o 4 1
Buchan, 3d b...3
Perrier, 1st b..S 1

2

4 1

3

3 2

1

4 2

1 1

10

Totals 31 3 6 1 27 9 3 Totals 32 3 4 1 27 12

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
.1 3000000 0-3
.0 000c 000 2—2

Oaklinda
San I rancisco

Earned runs— Oakland, 1. Two base hits—Lohman, C.

O'Neill. Sacrilice hit—Levy. First base on errors—Oakland,

2; San Francisco. 2. First base on called balls—Oaklands, 2;

San Francisco, 2. Left on bases—Oakland, 5; San Fran-

cisco, 5. Struck out—By Sweeney, 5; by Carsey, 3. Bit by

pitcher—Isaacson, Meegan. Double plays—Sweeney, Shea

and Perrier. Passed ball—Lohman. Umpire—Donohue.

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.

Frihav, July 4th, at Stockton.

The Gas City aggregation won this game from the Senators

by superior hitting, all four of their runs being earned. Per-

rott pitched a wonderful game and was well supported. The
Senators had Reitz in the box and with the exception of

the tifth inning he did well. His support was almost perfect

The score:

Stocktons.
ab.r.bb .8b.p0. ' . e.

Cahill, rf 6 2 1
"Sslna, lb 4

Holliday, c f.. 3
Fudger, 8 8 ... .4

Fogarty, 2b 4

Armstrong, 0.. 4

1

1

Wilson, 3d b.... 3 1 2
Hapeman, 1 f. . .4 1 1

Perrott, p 3 1 1

Totals 34 4 9

1 9
2
1

o o
10

3

Sacramf.ntos.
ab.r bh.bb po.a e.

loodenougb.c f 4

Daly, ss 4

Godar, 3b 3
Stapleton, lb. ..4
Bowman, c .... 3
Roberta, If 3
Reitz, p 3
McHale, r f.... 8
Farrell, 2d.... 3

1

2
1

2

1 27 9 a Totals 30 3 27 1 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

128456789
Stocktons 3 1 0—4
Sacramentos 0—0

Earned runs—Stockton 4. Home run—Fogarty. Two
base hit— Selna. Base on balls—Stocktons; 2. Left on
bases—Stocktons, 5; Sacramentos, 3. Struck out—By Per-
rott, 11; Reitz, 4. First base on bit by pitcher—Godar, Wil-
son Double play—Bowman to Farrell. Sacrifice hits—
Cahill, Holliday. Time of game— 1 hour and 25 minutes.
Umpire—Chase. Soorer—Rugglts.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON,

Friday, July 4th, at Sacramento.

The Senators evened up matters with the Stocktons in the
afternoon game, winning the game by timely bitting. The
Stocktons narrowly escaped a shut out. Both teams fielded

elegantly, Reitz, Bowman, Daly, Fudger and Fogarty doing
perfect work on difficult chances. Hoffman's work in the
box was Buperb. The score:

Stocktons.
ab r bh sb po a

Cahill, t f 4

Selna, lb.*.. ...4
Holliday, cf ...3
Fudger, 8 a ...4
Fogarty, 2b 4

Armstrong, c 4

Wilson, 3b 3

Perrott, 1 f....3
Kllroy, p 3

3

11
1 2

Qoodenougb, cf.5
l|Daly, s 8 5

Sa<"R AMEOTOB.
AB B BH SB PO A

Qodar, 3b 4
8tapl»ton, lb.. 2
Bowman, 0....4
Roberts, 1 f ....3
Reitz, 2b 4
McHale, r f....4
Hoffman, p 2

3 1

1

16

5
3 1

4

1

1

Totals 33 2 2 1 27 11 3 Totals 33 7 6 6 17 19 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
2—2

8 10 3 0—7
8tocktons
Sacramentos 1

Earned runs—Sacramentos 1. Three base hits—Stapleton
and Daly. Two base hit—Godar. Sacrifice hits—Stapleton
and Armstrong. First base on errors—Stocktons 4, Sacra
mentos 2. First base on called balls—Stocktons 1, Sacra-
mentos 5. Left on bases—Stooktons 4, Sacramentos 5.

Struck ont—By Kilroy 3, by Hoffman 5 First base on hit

by pitoher—Hoffman. Base on balk—Stapletoo. Passed
ball—Armstrong 1. Wild pitches—Kilroy 1. Time of game
— 1 hour and 40 minutes. Umpire—Stafford. Official scor-

er—Will H. Young.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.
Saturday July 5th at Haiuht St.

The Senators hit Young Carsey at will for the first four in-

nings, making teu bits off him and piling up twelve runs.
Meegan was then substituted and held tbe visitors down to

four scattered bits. For Sacramento Harper was effective

and well supported. The fielding and hitting of the Oaklands
with few exceptions, was weak, The score:

Oaklands. Bacbamento*

O. O'Neill. 1 f...5

Stickney, 3b.. 4

Dungan, c f .. . .3

N. O'Neill, r f . .5

McDonald,2b s 84
Lohman. c 4
Meegan,p & 2 b 3

Isaacson. 1 b 2

BH.BB PO. A .E
10 1

18 1

3
1 1

4 6 P

Carsey, I s A p. 4

1

1

1 8
1 1 2

1 7

3

Totals 34 6 7 .1 27 14

AB.R. BH SB PO A.E
Ooodenougb.c f6 4 3 1 1

Daley, 8 a 4

Godar, 3 b ... 6
Stapleton, 1 b. . 4

Bowman, c 5
Roberts, If 6
Reitz, 2 b 5

McHale, r f .... S
Harper, p 6

2 1 3

8 1 1

n u114
4 1

1 3
10 1

1

"otals 44 14 15 6 27 16 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 23450789
Oaklands 1 3000003 1—5
Sacramentos , 3 fl 1 3 2 1—14

Earned runs—Oaklands 2, Sacramentos 2. Home run

—

Lohman. Threo base hit—Goodenough. Two base hits

—

Dungan, Godar, Bowman, Meegan, Goodenough. Sacrifioe

hits— C. O'Neill 2, Carsey, Stapleton, McDonald. First base
od errors—Oakland 2, Sacramentos 3. First base on called

balls—Oaklands 5, Sacramentos 2. Left on bases—Oaklands
4, Sacramentos 4. Struck out—By Carsey 4, by Harper 3,

by Meegan 2. Double plava—Daley to Stapleton; Meegan,
McDonald and Isaacson. Passed balls—Lobman 3. Wild
pitch— Harper. Time of game— 2 hours. Umpire—Dono-
hue. Soorer— Wallace.

STOCKTON vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Saturday July 5th, at Stockton.

Frisco's victory which occurred in the eleventh inning,

was principally due to Hapeman'a wildness. It was a most

exciting contest and abounded in many brilliant plays. The

hitting was generally light. Duane made his first appear-

ance with Stockton and showed himself a good backstop

thrower and bitter. The score:

Stocktons. San Franciscos.
AB B BB KB PO A E AB R BB 8B PO A B

1 1 Sbea. 2b 5 O 2

1 1 9 Sweeney, lb. ..8 1 16

Holliday. c f..4 1 1 Hml y. c f. ..6 tl 1 4

Fudger, 8 8 5 1 1 3 6 1 Levy, If .... 4 1 2 1 1

Fogarty, 2b 4 1 3 C (< Ebngbt, 8 8. ..3 1 1 1 1 ii

Armstrong. 1 f .6 1 1 (1 Stevens, r f. .,4 1

Wilson. 3 b ... 4 O 1 4 . 4 7 1 II

3 3 4 Bucban, 3b. ..3 1 1 7 •1

Haprmau, p . . .3 u 3 i 4

Totals 39 2 7 2 • .il 22 i 4 1 33 ia 3

•One out wbeu winning run was scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

133466789 10 11

Stocktons 110000000 0-3
San Franciscos 3 1-3

Earned run—Stocktons 1. First base on errors—Stocktons
2. First base on called balls— Stocktons 3, San Franciscos
4. Lojft on bases— Stocktons 5, San Franciscos 4. Struck
out—By Hapeman 5, by Yocng 6. First base on hit by
pitcher—Sweney. Double play —Shea to Sweeney. Sacri-

fice hi's—Fogarty, Fudger, Stevens. Hauley. Wild pitches

—Hapemau 3, Young 1. Time of game—2 hoars and 10

miDutes. Umpire—Chase. Scorer—Roggles.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, July 6th at Haicht Street.

A large crowd witnessed this contest, and although tbe
Colonels secured the greater number of hits, tbe Senators
were fortunate in getting theirs when men were on bases.

Koffnmn was hit very hard but the Sacramentos put up a
great fielding game behind him and often prevented their

opponents from scoring, after they got two and three men on
bases by safe bitting. The fielding of the Oaklands was
very ragged. Tbe score;

Sacramento.
ab.r. bh.bb. po.a.e

Goodenough.c f.6 1 3 1 I

Daley, as 1 8 3 3 2
Godar, 9 b .... i 1 I 1 3
Stapleton, lb ..6 11

C. O'Neill, 1 f...6 1

Stickney, 3 b..6 2

Dnogan, c f 6 1

N. O'Neill, r f..5 2
McDonald, 8 8. .6 1

Lobman.c 6 3
Meegan, 2 b 5 3
Isaacson, 1 b. . . .6
Cobb, p 6 1

Oaklands.
a b b.bh.bb po.a.e

10 1

3 16
8 1

2

2 3

5
6
8 1

110

Bowman,o .... 8
Roberts, 1 f....6
Reitz, 2b 4
McHale, r f .... 6
Hodman, p. ... .4

4 1

1 2

3
2 2

2 2

16 10
10

13 6 1

2

113
Totals 47 12 13 2 27 15 9| Totals 46 16 14 4 27 13 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12346678 9

OaklandB 3 2 2 3 2-13
StcrauientoB 6 3 6 1—16

Earned runs—Oakland 5; Sacramento 1. Three-base hits

—McHale, Robertts. Two-base bits—Duugan 2, N. O'Neill,

Isaacson, Goodenough, Daley, Hoffman, Stickney 2,
<

' »bb.

Saoritfce bits—Bowman, McDonald, Isaacson, C. O'Neill,

Lobman. First base on errors—Oaklands 4, Sacramento 6.

First base on called balls—Oaklands 4, Sacraments 0. Left
on bases—Oaklands 12; Sacramento 8. Struckoot—By Cobb
4, by Hoffman 5. Wild pitch—Hoffman. Time of game—

2

hours. Umpire—Donohue. Scorer—Stapleton.

STOCKTONS vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Sunday, July 6th, at Stockton.

Umpire Cjugblan virtually robbed tbe Stocktons of this

game and btrely escaped being mobbed. His decisions
were the yellowest ever given on a California diamond and
in most instances were against the Stockton team. Tbe Gas
City boys bad a great lead but Coughlan's decision in the
eighth inning allowed Levy to score and this run gave the
Friscos the game. The soore:

8T0CKT0NB. SaN FRANCI8COS.
AB R.BH BB PO,A. E.

Cahill, r f 5

Selna, lb 3 1 110
Holliday. cf....

4

Fudger, 8 8 4

Fogarty, 2 b ...4
ArinBtroDg, 1 f ..3

Wilson. 3b, 3
Duane, c 8

Kilroy, p 8

1 2
1 2

1

1 1

2

1

1

3

y o
4 1

3

AB R.BH IB PO.A. E.
10Shea, 2 b 4

Sweeney, 1 b.. 3 7
Hanley, c f 4
Levy, 1 f 4

"

F.bright, ii..,. 4
Stevens, c 4

2 Speer, r f 3
1 Bucban, 3 b 8

1 2 Lookabaugb, p.

3

1

1

1 1

1

1 1

1 1

1

8 2
3 1

1 3 4

10 1ooo
2 3

1

Totals 31 4 6 4 23* 11 7 Totals 32 6 6 1 27 12 4

ECORF. BY INNINGS.

123466780
Stockton* 3 1 0—4
San Franciscos 1 8 1 •—

6

Earned runs—San Franciscos 2. Three base hits—Buchan,
Stlua. Base on errors—Stocktons 2, San FranciacDS 5. Base
on bulls—Stocktons 1, Ban Franciscos 1. Left on bases

—

Stocktons 3. Sau Franciscos 4. Struck ont—By Kilroy 4. by
LookabaiiRb 8. First base on hit by pitcher—Armstrong.
Double p'ays—Sbea, Ebright, Sweeney; Hanlev and Ebright.
Sacrifice hit— Hanlev. Passed balIs--Duane 3. Time of

game — 1 hour and 50 minutes. Umpire—Coughlan. Soorer
—Roggles.
"Lookabaugh out for not touching second. -

-
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SAN FRANCISCOS vs. OAKLANDS.
Thursday, July 10th, at Haight St.

The Goblins made a wretched showing against the Colonels

in this game, and for a long time it looked as though they

would be shutout. Their fielding was clever enough, in

fact it was greatly superior to that of the Colonels, but for

seven long innings they could scarcely touch Cobb at all.

When they did get men on bases, the succeeding batsmen
left them there, for little infield hits which were easy chances

for the Colonels seemed to be their best efforts. The Colo-

nels bad the "Benedict" in the box, and his work was artis-

tic. To show how effective he was, not a hit was secured off

him for the first five innings. In the sixth and seventh, but

one each was secured, and then when he had the game well

in hand he let up Bomewhat, and the Friscos banged out two
in each the eighth and ninth, but they availed little, for the

Oakland had obtained suoh a lead that it was impossible to

overtake them. The fielding was streaked. N. O'Neill's

exhibition in the eighth inning would have disgraced a school

boy. Dungan's very heavy hitting, McDonald's and Shea's

base work, and Cobb's pitching were the only redeeming
features of this very tiresome contest. Shortly after the

game, manager Finn released both Sweeney and Buchan. The
score:

San Francisco.
AB ft. Is IT B8 PO.A.E

Shea. 2b 4
Hanley, c f 4

Stevens, c 4

Eurlgtat, an 6
Levy.l f 4

Sweeney, lb. ..5

Spner. r f 4

Bucban, 3b 3

Lookabaugh, p 4

11

2

C. O'Neill 1 f...6

Stickney, 3b 4

Dnngan, c f 5

Lobman, c .... 5

McDonald, 2b...

4

N. O'Neill, 8 8. .4

Isaacson, lb 5

Cobb, p 4

Oarsey, r f 6

OAKLANDS.
AB R BH BS PO A

1

2
2 5

1 6

2 2
11

1

Totals 37 6 C 24 1) 4 Totals 41 12 13 6 27 16 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Sin Francisco 3 3—6
Oakland 2 3 6 1 *—12

Earned runs— Sin Francisco 0, Oakland 3. Three base

hits—Dungan. Two base hits—Cobb, Isaacson, Dungan,
Shea. Sacrifice bits— Shea, Stevens, Ebrigbt, Levy, Loh-
man, McDonald, Isaacson. First base on errors— Sin Fran-
cisco 7, Oakland 4. First base on called balls—Sin Francisco

5, Oakland 3. Left on bases -San Francisco 9, Oakland 9.

Struck out—By Lookabaugh 1, by Cobb 4. First base on hit

by pitcher- -S'.iokney. Double plays—O'Neill, McDonald,
Isaacson; McDonald and Isaacson. Passed balls—Stevens

1, Lohman 1. Time of game— 1 hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire—Gagus.

THE S I WHIM. OF THE 4 'I.I 'Its

.

Stapleton's Senators have been playing ball and have
increased their lead, while Finn's Friscos are taking a tobog-

gan slide. The Colonels also are pulling up a bit, and
Shelly's Stocktons nkhough slightly below the four hundred
mark, have been doing such excellent work that another
month may place them close to the leaders.

the record:— (to July lQt\ inclusive).

Clubs.

San Francisco.
Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost 26 29 24

Q

537
508
393
563

2 3 r1 T3

E" o o s

Summary.
B a

Q.
9
a
ST
3d

55 31 24 . 563
54 29 25 .537

59 30 29 .508

56 22 34 .393

Professional Pick-Ups.

Zeigler is now with the Wheeling team of the Tri-State

League. It looks like a case of "from post to pillar" with
the ex-manager.

Oh my, how Tom Powers has been lacing the ball out for

Baltimore in the last few games. Three and four hits a
game seem to be "just his size".

Reports from Portland say that Billy Cooney has been
hitting well, but has fallen off very much in throwing. Dave
Levy is still a big favorite cp there.

Lookabaugh is not a phenomenal pitcher in this climate.

It is said that where it is intensely warm, Look can pitch
great ball but as yet he has not shown much ability as a
twirler on the home grounds.

Mike Kelly has his weather eye on that $10,000 present
his Boston friends are going to give him. He seems to be
very much afraid that the last three ciphers will slip off

before he gets the prize.—Critic.

It was a pleasure to see the "old horse" Perrier in harness
on the Fourth. Hyp plased in his old Pioneer style, and
proved himself a great favorite with the audiences. Why
don't some of the managers Rive him a chance again?

Billy Sunday is nuking great progress in the right direc-

tion. When the baseball business ceases to be remunerative,
it is his intention to become a minister, so he is keeping in

trim by delivering lectures to the baseball players.—Ex

Pete Sweeney was not released many hours before the

wires were hot from different managers asking his terms.

After considering them all, Pete decided to sign with the

St. Paul team, of which he will undoubtedly be made cap
tain.

Reports from Melbourne say that since the Spalding party

visited the Colonies baseball has taken a lirm hold, and is

now in a flourishing condition. In Melbourne they have
thirteen clubs, all playing good ball and attracting large

audiences.

The Colonel intends releasing a few more of his players

and several Dew men are promised. The Colonel had better

be sure that his new men will be an improvement on the

old before making any changes, as he has had experience in

this line before.

The Friscos need a bracing up or they wont be "iu it" at all

when the season closes. They are particularly weak in the

pitching department, and unless a coople of good twirlers are

immediately seer. red, their chances for winning the pennant
will be very slim.

The Boston League team has lately been making a utility

man of Lou Hardie. In the absence of their regular players

Hardie has played on first and third bases aDd has filled both
positions very creditably. He is also doing some excellent

work behind and with the bat.

Still winners—the Senators.

Fogarty's men are creeping up.

Dave Levy has caught in sixteen consecutive games for

the Portlands.

Borchers is himself again and is doing great work in the

box for Portland.

"Silver" King is doing wonderful work in the box for the

Chicago Brotherhood.

Glasscock now leads the New \ork League team in bat-

ting. Tiernan is second.

When Norris O'Neill makes errors they are of the yel-

lowest possible description.

The "Reitz touch" is now considered the most approved
style of tagging a base runner.

Ebright's body is said to be a mass of black and blue

bruises from being hit by the ball so often.

The Stocktons have been doing a lot of winning lately and
must be considered as very much in the pennant race.

Crosby and Morgan, the old Pioneer battery are side part-

ners again, travelling for an Eastern manufacturing firm.

Of sixteen second basemen in the Atlantic Association,

Hughey Smith ranked fifteenth. No wonder Hartford let

him go.

Connie Doyle, formerly third baseman of the San Francis-

cos, now ranks second >n that position in the Atlantic Asso-

ciation.

Robinson, of the Athletics, grinned like a hyena when
Manager Sharsig wheeled a baby-carriage over to him as he

stepped up to the home-plate in the fust Athletic—Syracuse
game. He was the happy father of a ten-pound baby, and
he didn't seem to care a fig who knew it.—Exchange.

Jack Hayes writes that he is playing great ball for the

Port Townsends and has made a big hit in base running
He says the crowd feels disappointed if he dont steal second

and third on the two first pitched balls after he gets to the

initial b»g. He al60 states that in the games played against

(he Spokane and Seattle teams he played in excellent form
getting two hits in each game.

President Moue has returned from his northern trip, and
expressed himself as well pleased with his vacation. He says

that the Seattle grounds are very fine, and that baseball is a

perfect craze iu all the league cities. Notwithstanding that

Harris has played in the hardest kind of luck, the people of

Portland give the team great support, and Hen thinks that

with his new players in good form, he will soon pull out of

the hole.

It looks ridiculous to see Dungan leaving the grounds
accompanied by a messenger boy carrying his grip and bat

bag. is the big center fielder so wearied after playing for

two hours that he cant carry his own grip? From all appear-

ances such must be the case but possibly the messenger boy
is brought into service to attract attention. This is putting

( it on pretty thick, but it would not be surprising to see Col-

onel Dungan with a valet de chambre at the club house to

jj

rub him down, and a Gurney in waiting to convey him to

I
the ferry.

Column npon column of praise has been bestowed by the

local press on the work of Nick Smith, Bill Smalley and Milt

Whitehead as third basemen, but for a player who fills the

position up to the letter give us Johnny Godar of the Sacra-

mentos. Godar is no record player but goes after every-

thing in sight and generally gets what he is after, too; but

like Roberts he works in that easy unostentatious style that

the people don't seem to realize how wonderful some of his

plays really are. Nothing is ever hit too speedy for this

nimble little third baseman, and he throws with a lightning

precision across the diamond. He is also one of the Sen-

ators' safest and hardest hitters, and when the averages are

compiled at the close of the season we will be much mista-

ken if the name Godar does not head the list of third

basemen.

Sweeney and Buchans release from the San Fr.anciscos

occasioned no little surprise in the base ball world although

Buchan was considered from the start a little slow for the

company he was travelling in. However, he rapidly improved

in fielding and his hitting was often so timely that it was
thought he would be a fixture with the team until at least

some Eastern man came to take his place. But Manager
Finn was not at all pleased with his work in any department

and has replaced him by Reilly, who made such a favorable

impression in the few games he played with the Friscos.

Why Sweeney was released was not on account of poor play-

ing but rather for insubordination. Finn says that Charley

failed to show up in practice for the past week and had also

been indulging too freely in "seltzer and lemon." His place

will temporally be filled by "old man" Perrier. We regret to

see Sweeney taken out of the Frisco nine as his playing has

always been of a most finished character and a treat to wit-

ness. Besides he was exceptional strong at the bat, being a

veritable terror to pitchers when men were on bases. The
Oakland management also contemplates making several

changes but who will be released and who signed is yet a

matter of conjecture.

Thomas P. Robinson as Mr. Umpire.

Many amusing incidents have occurred at the Haight

grounds sinceMts opening with a brass band one bright day
in April 1887, but none have equalled the exhibition given

by the irresistable and irrepressible Colonel Thomas P. Rob-
inson last Sunday morning. To the Duke of Baratarra and
his numerous qualifications we have likened his Colonelship,

but when we said he was celebrated, cultivated and under-

rated; very knowing, easy going and overflowing, we did not

commence to convey the slightest idea of his remarkable ver-

satility. Every one knows that the Colonel is the Vonder
Ahe of the Paoific Coast and many reasons have been ad-

duced as the cause of his celebrity. He has long beeu rec-

ognized throughout the length and breadth of this glorious

country as a "champion releaser" of ball players and in this

respect is only equalled by the great Chris himself. It is a

well known fact that one by one he has released his best

piayers, and then had the supreme satisfaction of seeing them

assist very materially in defeating his team but this dont

"phase" the unaffected Thomas, "a little bit," He just goes

right along and releases the ground keeper and then endeav-

ors to dispense with the services of Langenderfers peanut

boys. The Colonel is also renow ned for his pennant win-

ning smile. This smile, although not enriching the coffers of

the league treasury to any great extent is largely responsible

for the feminine attendance which throngs the grand stand

on the days when the Colonels team plays. And then what

a dresser is Thomas P. the Beau Brummel of the City of

Oaks. Would any of the jeunesse doree of that classic little

burg across the bay dare to presume to attire themselves in

habiliments not sanctioned and set by the Colonel? An echo
from the hills of Contra Costa answers "Not much." But
his indisputable qualifications as an ideal manager, his ex-
quisite taste as a dresser, and his debonair style as a fascina-

tor of the fair sex pale into utter insignificauce when com-
pared with his wonderful abilities as an umpire. (Right here

you stick the pin.) It is reported that on a previous occas-

sion the Colonel was requested to umpire a game in whioh
his team took part but he modestly declined that honor. It

must here be said that the Colonel is very modest. For a
professional man he is exceedingly so. But last Sunday
morning Fate decreed that the Colonel should umpire. In
fact he was really compelled to officiate in that capacity. Not
one of the staff of umpires who are paid princely salaries

with the express understanding that they are to be on the

grounds when the gong sounds, were present. So the Col-

ontl who in the absence of the Hon. John J. Mone constitutes

himself President, Treasurer and all the other lesser positions

the league affords, held a consultation with himself and as

President politely invited the Treasurer to officiate in that

responsible position and as Treasurer gracefully accepted the

Presidents (his own)iavitation. This he would not have done
had there been any one else on the grounds capable of officia-

ting, because as we said before the Colonel is modest, and re-

ligiously refrains from making himself conspicuous on any
oocassion. But this was a case of actual necessity. The two
teams leading amateur teams were ready for the fray, and
only waited for the word. So the Colonel carefully rolled up
the bottom of his pants, just permitting a glimpse of his

black silk socks, (the Colonel is fashionable and all his little

adornments are now black even to his eye glass) and majes-

tically strode to the plate. The teams were in position and
Gimmel was at the bat. With an imperious wave of his right

hand and in stentorian tones uttered the command "Play

Ball." There was a look of consternation on the faces of the

players which rapidly suffused the countenances of the eight

hundred spectators and then it broadened into a yard wide

grin. The Colonel bad forgotten tne little white sphere which
is so essential that without it the game cannot proceed.

Bnt this was a very trifling error for an umpire and al-

though a long column in the papers is crammed with figures

enumerating the misplays made by players do column is set

aside for the umpire's errors—we suppose for lack of space.

The perceptive scorer, however, quickly took in the situation

and tossed out the requisite horse-hide globe; the Colonel

made an attempt to catch it but missed and the crowd
laughed again. Then the game commenced in earnest. Gim-
mel tired by the protracted delay, lost no time in bringing

his bat in contact with the ball and sent a swift grounder to

Sharp. The third baseman believing that "delays are dan-

gerous" heroically blistered his hands by stopping the bill and
furiously sent it speeding to first. It arrived at the iutended

destination some time before the runner but the Colonel evi-

dently thinking it was a tine time to create a sensation and

also to inspire the players with his importance, sonorously

shouted "safe." Many thought he meant that the ball was

safe in the grasp of the first baseman, but we believe he

meant the runner had arrived safely at the bag without meet-

ing with any accident on the way. The next man up was the

tawny Cook. The catcher put on his mask and the Colonel

did likewise, but the back stop planted himself firmly in the

ground so as not to be carried off the earth by the force of

the ball while the Colonels position was a perfect elucidation

of the "poetry of motion." Posed on one toe, his manly
form swaying gently to and fro, ODe could easily imagine he

was witnessing an equilibrist going through some excrucia-

ting gyration on a trapeze. All that was needed to complete

the act was a calcium light. But we are diverging from the

game. The dark skinned batsman met another of Monet's

architectural curves and it went sizzling down to where

Thompson was stationed. The short stop scooped it in his

capacious paws and drove it over to firbt. Gormley was

affectionately caressing the ball before the runner did his

ninety feet of sprintiug, but the Colonel again thought that

"safe" was a good word to use in a case of this kind and so

emphatically expressed that opionion of the play. There

were stern faces in the Report team and Thompson hotly

said "Oh! come off', Colonel!" to which the well connected war-

rior replied, "Don't call me Colonel here; address me as Mr.

Umpire." And so the game progressed without blood shed

although some one thoughtfully telephoned Chief Crowley

for an extra squad of police.

In justice to Mr. Robinson we must say that he is of a

very generous disposition and is very lenient with pitchers.

The record tbat neither Monet or Callen sent a single man to

base on balls is highly|cieditable to them and for this they are

very much indebted to the Colonel's excellent judgment on

balls and strikes. But there is an end to all things and so the

game and the Colonel's umpiring came to a close but we find

him later on in the shade of Hagerty's Symposium of Liquid

Refreshments surrounded by a score of players, peanut ven-

ders and interested spectators to whom he was rendering a

choice dissertation on "Umpiring as an Art."
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California Amateur
League-

liy losing last Sunday's game the Santa Ropas have lost

'heir lead aod the Reports are now in advance. The Fincka

still remain firm in third place, and the Vallejos, Burlingtons

and Aliens follow in the order named. The score (to date).

3 H U 08 < CG
S9

O O

Clubs.

ill

&
T.

All

sport..
lrlingti

illejo.

B
5"

w
o

3
a
03

imes

F
'rcenta

a u
B ce

DO
5'

a
a o

_B V!
a

IS

w ft.
X

Will & Finoks 3 .... 1 3 7 13 .537

1 1 3 13 .231

2 1 2 3
*2

10 13 .769

Burlingtons .... 1 2 1 4 12 .333

1 1 I 2 5 14 .357

2 3 2 3 i 11 15 .733

(lames Lost. .

.

6 10 3 8 9 4

SUMMARY. Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

13 10 3 .769

15 11 4 .733

Will ft Finck 13 7 6 .537

14 5 9 .357

12 4 S .333

E. T. Aliens 13 3 10 .231

SANTA R03AS vs. WILL & FINCKS.
Friday, July 4th, at Santa Rosa.

The fact that the Rev. Mr. Millington was booked to pitch

for the home team drew forth an unusual number of specta-

tors many of whom were members of his congregation. The

reverend divine was not, however, a phenomenal curver for

the Young Giants had no difficulty in hitting him out So

hard that after the second inning he retired in favor of

"Blondie" Callen who finished the game in good style.

Howell, although well supported was not la goad form, the

Sonoma boys bunching the hits cleverly, and running the

bases as they pleased. The features of the game were the

home run hit of Tillson, F. Delmas' three bagger and the

general hitting of Dawson, Arlett and Pace. Cusick, Leveque,

Tillson, Pace, Slultz and Arlett put up a good fielding ex.

hibition. The score:

Will k Fincks.
AB.B.BH.tB.PO.A. E.

F. Delmas.l b..6 J 2 4 1 1

Ousick, 2b....6 2 I 3
Le>eque, of 6 4

Strand, If 6 1

Hillings, c 6 too
Tillson, s B .... 4 2 1 2
L. Delmas, 3b. ..6 3 110 11
Blake, r f S 110 10
Howell, p 4 1

Santa Rosas.
AB.R.ItH.8U.ro A. B.

Oimniel, 1 f.. 4 10 10
3 12

5 12 16 1

Dawson, I s.. .6 13 10 6 6

H. Utt.c 5 10 112 1

H. Stultz, 3 b. ..8 2 3 3 1

O. Arlett. 2 b ..6 2 3 2 3 2 1

2 1 4 13 1

Millington, p. ..1 10 1 1

2 2 2 1 3 1

16 13 14 H 1G 13

1 1

4

10
9 11
1 3 1

1 1

Totals 46 12 7 3 24 7 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9

•—16
2-12

Santa Rosas 3 3 4 1

Will & Fincks 1 6 3

Kirned runs—Santa Rosa 4. Will & Fincks 2. Home run

— Tillson. Three base hit—F. Delmas. Two base hits—Pace.
Dawson, Arlett. First base on error— Will .v, Fincks 8, Santa

Rosa* 4. Called balls—Will .fc Fincks 3, Satta Rosas 6.

Struck out— Callen 1, Howell 8. Left on base— Will &
Fincks »>, Santa Rosas 7. Passed balls—Billings 2, Utt 1.

Wild pitches—Millington 1, Howell 1. Umpire—Cate.

DAILY REPORTS vs SANTA ROSAS.
Sunday July Cth, at Hakiht St.

The game did not commence till almost twelve o'clock the

Santa Rosas being late in arriving. Umpire Donahue was

not on the grounds and Colonel Robinson umpired the game

or rather, made a big bluff at it. The Report team was

somewhat patched up, Williams, Hearty and Dunphy being

away and their places were filled by inferior players in their

positions. The Santa Rosas brought down their regular

bard hitting team but their fielding was miserable and to

this must be attributed their defeat. Callen did not pitch

wonderful ball for the Reports hit him lively and when not

safely generally got their bases on errors. The Santa Rosas
hitting was straggling till the latter part of the game when
they commenced to lind Monet more regularly. The hard

hitting of Sharp, Thompson, Dawson and Gimmel and the

clever fielding of Stulz. Sharp and Thompson were bnt sec-

ondary features when compared with the unique umpiring
of the Colonel. The game was called at the end of the

seventh inning. The score:

REPORTS.

Monet, p 4

Mclnljre.c f....4 2
Thompson, s B..8 2
Sharp, 3 b 4 1

Creamer, 2 b. .. .3

Ciorraley, lb 3 1

Mulvey, 1 f 8
Collett.rf 8

Oreen.c 3

IB. R. BH.SB I'O.A.E.

1

2
3
1

1

o
2

4

2
7

2

8ANTA ROSAS.
A B. B. BH 8B.P0.A.E.

Olmmel, 1 f ... 4
Cook.r f 4
Pace, c f 4

Dawson, 2b 8
Utt. c 4

Stultz. 3b 4

Arlett, s s 3
Kelly, lb 8
Calleu, p 8

1 1

1 1 1

2 10
2

1 1 1

1 1 10
4

Totals 30 6 8 2 21 11 8 Totals 32 5 7 3*18 11 I3

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7

Reports 1 1 2 2-6
Santa Rosas 1 1 2 1—8
Earned runs—Reports 1, Santa Rosas 1. Three-base hits

—Creamer, Gimmell. Two-base hits—Cook, Utt. Sacrifice

hit—Collett. First base on errors—Reports C, Santa Rosas

6. Left on bases—Reports 6, Santn Rosas 7. Struck out—
By Monet 4, by Callen 4. First base on hit by pitcher—
Dawson, Thompson. Double plays—Green to Gormley.

Passed balls -Utt 2. Time of game— 1 hour 30 minutes.

Umpire—Colonel T. P. Robinson. Scorer—Stapleton

.

'None out when winning run was made.

WILL & FINCKS vs VALLEJOS.

Sunday, June 6th., at Vallejo.

The Marines, by making numerous errors at critical times

virtually awarded the game to the "Young Giants". Howell

and Billings were the battery for the Giants, bat the "two-

year-old" was hit safely eight times in the first two innings

and so retired to center field, Leveque taking his place. Joe

pitched out a magnificent game, allowing but one hit in the

succeeding seven innings and not sending a man to base on

balls. Strand caught him in fine style. The Fincks also

had Broderick, lately released from the Vallejos, at short,

and Deeney at second, Conway playing in right field. Baltz

was not hit hard, but his support was very rocky. The
game was devoid of any special features exoepting Leveque's

pitching, Maguire's base running and the first base playing

of Ryan and Delmas. Cate's umpiring was satisfactory.

The score:

Will & Fincks.
ab b bh sb po a

F. I vim... lb.. 6
Deeney, 2b....

2

Leveque, cf ft p.

5

Strand, 1 f & c..4
Billings, c & If.9
Broderick, s I --6

L Delmas, 3b. .1

Conway, r C....4
Howell, p k c f .3

11

1 1

1

1 10
1 1

McOuire, I S..5 2
Hughes, 3b 6 1

Ryan, 1 b 6 2
Farrell. c 6 2
Wis., c f 6
Lee, 2b 6

Vallejos.
ab b bh sb po a e

3 14 1

2 18
2 10 1

1 11

1 1 1

10 10
Stanford, 1 f....6
Kavanagb, r f

.

Balsz. p
10

2 10
Totals 32 11 4 6 27 9 10 Totals 4:19 6 9 27 9 10

BOtBI BY INNINGS.

12346678 9.

Will* Fincks 1 2 6 2-11
Vallejos , 2 3 1 1 2—9
Earned runs—Vallejos 3, Will <fe Finoks 1 . Three base hit

—Lee. Two base hit—Hughes. Sacrifice hits— Farrell

Hughes. First base on errors—Vallejos 8, Will & Fincks 3.

First base on called balls—Vallejos 2, Will & Fincks 9. Left

on bases—Vallejos 7, Will & Fincks 4. Struck out—By
Balsz 1 1, by Howell 1, by Leveque 8. Hit by pitcher—L.

Delmas. Double play— McGaire to Ryan. Passed balls

—

Billingp3
:

Farrell 1. Wild pitohes—Howell 1 . Time of

game—2 hours and 10 minutes. Umpire—Cate.

Amateur Short Hits.

The "Newsies" are now in the lead.

The Santa Rosas have taken a tumble.

The Burlingtons did not have a game last Sunday.

Kissel of Merced is said to be a wonderful pitcher.

Sharp's hitting lately has been nothing short of terrific.

Aleo Bradley is playing second base in "the Reitz style.

"Frenchy" Collett played right field for the Repsrts Sun-
day.

Magnire, Captain of the Vallejos, is becoming a fast bas e

runner.

The Santa Rosa out field didn't have but one chance last

Sunday.

Sharp is never satisfied unless he gets at least three hits

in a game.

It is quite probable that Manager Warren will secure Gene
Broderick.

Hearty of the Pepsrts has gone to Seattle and will not re-

turn for two weeks.

Grace fonnd it diffioult to fill the position left vacant in

the team by Billy Hulen.

Baltz, Kavanagh and Hughes of the Vallejos were former-
ly members of the Altas.

Frank Warren is an awful barJ loser bnt he aint a mark on
Manager Grace in this respect.

Old Pete Dallas is playing a great game at second for the
Merced team, and is also their heaviest bitter.

Jack Ryan is rapidly getting into shape and is playing first

base in his old Greenhood form for the Marines.

Tillson has lately been hitting finely. His home run at

Santa Rosa on the fourth is said to have been a "daisy."

The Vallejos are the poorest fielders in the league and
scarcely ever play a game without miking at least ten er-

rors.

Joe Leveque demonstrated the fact last Sunday that as a
pitcher he can stand with any of them in the amateur pro-
cession.

McCarthy is one of the surest fly catchers in the amateur
ranks. His work in left field for the Aliens has been
of magnificent.

We would like to see the Aliens, Burlingtons and Vallejos
win steadily for a month which would make the race closer
and more interesting.

The Aliens think that umpire Mack of Merced is qualified
to stand alongside Colonel Robinson and Mr. Cougbhn. For
raw decisions its a toss up as to which can give the "raw-
est".

Van Haltran did not sign with the Santa Rosas. He was
not thoroughly satisfied with the inducements offered and
has joined the Aliens, whom he greatly strengthens.

In the aeries of the three games played between the Aliens
and Merceds, the "Sports" had McDonald, Evatt, Reilly and
Van Haltran in the box. Stanley, Lewis and Evatt did the
catching.

The "Young Giants" have two fine batteries in Howell
and Billings, and Leveque and Strand. The latter two
should oftaner be seen in the points, as they are capable of

doing excellent work.

Dawson, of the Santa Rosas, is a fine hitter, but there is

plenty of room for improvement in his fielding. Last Sun-
day he and Artlett were way off in their fielding and the
seven errors made between them are largely responsible for

the Reports' victory.

Pete McGlade has been secured by Manager Keller and
now if his arm is all right there can be some fine battery
work expected from the Aliens. If Stanleys hand is better

he will catch Pete Sunday and the game which will be against
the Reports ought to be a great one. Ashman will have his

team in their regular positions again and Keller will have
McGlade and Stanley in the points, Eratt, Lewis and Van
Haltran on the bases, Reilly at short and McCarthy, Buckley
and Parker in the field. The morning game will be worth
seeing and will be for blood, as the "New Circulators" want
to increase their lead and the "Sports" cant afford to lose any
more games.

The Santa Rosas seem to think that they lost last Sunday's
game through the fact that Mulvey played left field with
the Reports. How Mulveys playing affected the home team's
victory we are at a loss to understand. Mulvey is a good catch-

er, but as a fielder is a dismal failure. He had three chances
in the field last Sunday, erred on two of them, aud the other,

a fly ball which any kind of a fielder could have got he let

fall before reaching it, and it figured as a hit for Santa Rosa.
So it certainly cannot be claimed that he was of any use to

the Reports in the field. At the bat he did better, getting

two hits. One was of a very scratchy character which he se-

cured in the second inning and which advanced a runner

—

Gormley—from second to third. However, before Gormley
scored four errors were made by the Santa Rosas, while he
was making the circuit, and Mulvey "s little bit cannot be
said to be responsible for the run. His second hit occurred
in the sixth inning, in which no runs were scored, so we can
not see where the Burlington catcher's work was of any ad-

vantage to the Report team. Surely bad the Reports their

regular nine, with Gray stationed at first, Dunphy at third,

Sharp left and Gormley in right field, the Santa Kosas
might have found opportunity to have added a few more to

their thirteen errors. Grace's men iost this game through
nothing else but their wretched fielding, and not through the

wonderful services (?) lent the Reports by catcher Mulvey.

We were the recipient of a visit from Paul Keller, the af-

fable manager of the Aliens on his return from Merced last

Monday. Keller spoke highly of the manntr in which he
and his players were treated by the Merced people, and al-

though be did not make money, he was well satisfied with
the success of the trip. The heat was something terrible he
said, and completely prostrated his players, and conse-

quently they did not make as good a showing as they would
under more favorable conditions. Stanley was also badly
injured in the first game and Lewis had to do most of the

catching. The manager thought that the three successive days
of team practice would be of considerable benefit to his pliy-

ers, and says from this on he thinks the team will be sure

winners. He is well pleased with Van Haltran and Parker,

his new men, and is negotiating for the services of Pete Mo-
Glade, the Pioneer pitcher. With this new mateiial, whioh
will give bim another first-class battery and also greatly in-

crease the hitting strength of the team, we have no doubt
but that the "Sports" will have a new lease of life and should

not be surprised to see them finish in about third position at

the close of the season.

Referring to the Merced team, Keller said it was a better

one than he expected to find. Kissell and Jimmy English

are both excellent twirlers and Nagle is catching "out of

sight." "Old man" Pete Dallas, Dan Driscoll and Saunders
are also strong bitters and fine fielders, and altogether the

team is strong enough to give any of the amateur teams a

hard battle.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

-OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League
SEASON 1890.

July 12th to July 19th Inclusive.

AT MAN FRANCISCO.

JULY 11 Oakland vs. San Francisco
JULY 13 Kranclsco vs. (Stockton
JULY 17.! San Francisco vs. Stockton
JULY' 19 Oakland vs. Stockton

AT SAl'KAMeSTO.

JULY 13 Sacramento vs. Oakland
JULY 18 Sacramento vs. San Francisco
JULY IV - Sacramento vs. San Francisco

AT OAKLAND.'
JULY 18 - .". Oakland vs. 8tockton

AT STOCKTON.
jULy i£ Stockton vs. Sacramento

Official Schedule California Amateur league.

AT HAKIHT STREET GROI7NDS.

JULY 13 - E. T. Aliens vs. Dally Reports

AT VALLEJO.

JULY 13 Will and Fincks vs. Burlingtons

AT SANTA ROSA.

JULY 13 - Santa Rosa vs. ValleJ,

The official schedule or the California Base Ball League and
Amateur League will be published weekly In this space.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPtJS,

Reports of the different sportiug and aquatic events that

took place on the Fourth, will be fouDd in our columns this

week. The amusements for the future have yet to be an-

nounced, and probably not before Admission Day will any
exhibition of importance take place. Meauwhile cross-coun-

try runs, cricket and fo Hball matches will help to keep up the

interest in out-door sports.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

R. H. Holrr yd, a promising youne athlete of this city, is

now residing in Sacramento. He will take part in the games
which will be held during the State Fair.

Walter A. Scott, of the firm of Scott & Lee, type-writer

agents, will not be able to take an active part in athletic

sports for some time to come, owing to increased business.

Mr. Scott is now on the road, and judging from the large

number of orders which he forwards to the city every day, his

success as a drummer is assured.

It is a great pity that some of the amateur clubs do Dot

lease the Fair Athletio and Baseball grounds at Alameda.
The grand stands, dressing rooms, etc., are complete, and
by expending a couple of hundred dollars in the interest of

the track, which is not in the best of condition, the park
could be transformed into one of the finest athletio resorts on
the Pacific Coast.

Casady of the Olympics and CasiJy of the Alpines have
been doing some good work lately. The former should cap-

ture ell the sprint events at next year's championship meet-

ing, while the Alpine man stands more than an average chaoce
of winning the one and five-mile races.

Young Foster, of the O. A. C, is the coming hurdle cham-
pion, and with more practice, should show his heels to Moffet

and Purcell from scratch.

The mile walk at the Olympic games on the Fourth, was a

dismal failure. As we anticipated a few weeks ago, Jarvis

and Coffin did not compete, and the race was confined to two
novices. Landman has been figuring as a walker for some
years, and it is high time that he discovered '.that pedestrian-

ism is not his forte. Had E. F. Kelly entered, he would have
easily captured the first prize.

Considering the fact that be was almost entirely out of

condition, the New Yorker, P. I) Skillman, made a splendid
showing in the two-mile run. His style is faultless and his

pace weil regulated. He runs with the ease of a bird soaring

through the air.

Captain George W. Jordan showed his usual good judge-

ment in handicapping the Olympio games. The majority of

the finishes were as close as one could expect to see.

A large contingent of local amateurs were present at Shell

Mound Park on the Fourth, and it is quite perceptible that

the Scottish Thistle Club games are growing in the favor of

the sport-loving public. It is too bad that the track at Shell

Mound is not larger and better laid out.

In a reoent issue of the Police Gnz9tte of New York City

its San Francisoo Correspondent informed its readers that

Little and Kendall had fled from San Francisco after having
swindled several of its citizens. The article also asserted that

Little was no less a personage than the Boston sharper of the

same name and that Kendall was his trainer. The writer

was evidently off in his insinuations, for both men in ques-
tion are still in the city and evidently have no intention of

leaving here for the present. Perhaps the Police Gazette
correspondent was foolish enough to back Little for a dollar

or two when it was not that gentleman's day to win. A
newspaper man should never flavor his brain work with the
spice of prejudice.

The annual championship meeting of the Amateur Athletio

Association of Canada will be held an a Montreal Amateur
Athletic Association grounds, Montreal, on Saturday, Septem-
ber 27th, commencing at 2:30 p. m. sharp. The following is

a list of the events to be contested:

100 yards run; 220 yards run; 440 yards run; 8S0 yards
run; 1 mile run; 2 mile run; 120 yards hurdle rnn; 3 mi'«

walk; Pole vault; Running high jump; Running long jump:
Throwing 56 lb. weight; Putting the shot; Throwing the 16

lb. hammer. Entries close Wednesday, Sep'ember 24th,

The games are open to all amateurs. The track is one-third

of a mile. All the crack amateurs of Canada and the United
States will compete.

On Saturday last George R. Gray of the New York Athletic

Club succeeded in breaking the world's record for putting

the 16 lb. shot. The great performance was done at the

games of the National Athletic Club of Brooklyn. The pre-

vious record was 45 feet, and to this Gray added one inch,

making his put 45 feet 1 inch, a truly wonderful perform-

ance for an amateur. In our last issue we published an arti-

cle about Gray, which treated in brief his success as a shot

putter.

The State Board of Agriculture has decided to give an
athletic tournament during the State Fair at Sacramento.

The games will take place on September 17th, and will be

given under the auspices of the Pacific Coast Amateur Ath-

letio Association. The following programme which was
made out by the P C A A A, will be decided: 440 yard run,

scratch; 1 mile walk, handicap; half mile run, scratch; 2

mile run, handicap; 220 yard run, handicap; running high

jump, handicap; putting 16 lb. shot, handicap; 50 yard run,

scratch. Entries will be received at the Olympic Club. As
most of the local athletes will be in condition for the Admis-
sion Day games of the O A C, it is probable that the Sacra-

mento meeting will be well patronized . Several elegant

prizes will be distributed to the winners of the different

events.

Harry M. Johnson the champion all round athlete is cred-

ited with bavicg broken the 125-yard running record at Car-

son City, Nevada, last week, by 3-10 of a second. The pre-

vious record was 121-5 seconds.

The fourth series of the one hundred and thirty-five yards

handicap given at Central Park by the California Footracing

Association took place on Saturday afternoon last, and but a

handful of spectators were in attendance. Peter Jackson
acted as starter. The track was in a very soft condition but

the majority of the starters were in fine form and the sport

deserved a much larger audience. The Association would
be more successful in its efforts if it gave a varied programme
of sports. The same distance race becomes monotonous to

the public and if other events are not added to the future

programmes the Sheffield handicaps will speedily fall through.

The following is a .summary,

First heat—8. Bartels, 29$ yards; O. Connors, 30 yards;
E. R. Dobbins, 19 yards. Bartels got a good start and won
by three yards from Connors, Dobbins being unable to oatch

them. Time, 12 1-5 s.

Second heat—A. Le Grande, 28$ yds; C. Morrow, 25$ yds;

W. J. Farmer, 26 yds. Le Grande won very easily from
Morrow. Time, 12 2-5s.

Third heat—D. E Fletcher, 24 yds; F. Kendall, 56| yds;

A. Leighton, 31 yds. Fletcher got a flying start and won by
two yards from Kendall. Time, 12 4-5s.

Fifth heat—J. Heenan, 30 yds; H. M. Johnson, 16 yds.

Johnson labored in the soft track for the first fifty yards and
then closed the gap rapidly on the limit man, but was beaten
out a few inches at the tape, after a fine race. Time, 22 2-5s.

The sixth heat was a walk-over for Ed Tiers, Brennan and
Geogan withdrawing and Thomas, the Australian, being dis-

abled by a strained side.

Seventh heat— B. Campbell, 24$ yds; H. Martin, 26 yds!

W. A. Murphy, 27 yds; Max Lande, 21 yds. This was a

close finish, Campbell just beating Martin out by a yard in

12 4-5s.

Eighth heat—W. A. Kendrioks, 34 yds; C. A. Eldridge, 28
yds. Old Bill ran in great shape and had no trouble in dis-

posing of the youngster Eldridge, who makes a grave error

in thinking himself to be a foot racer. Time, 13s.

In the second trial heats Tiers, Riley, Bartels and Fletcher

started. Tiers and Fletcher were eaoh penalized a yard for

overstepping the mark before the pistol was fired. Riley

won from Bartels by six inches, Fletcher and Tiers at the

second man's shoulder. Time, 12s. The judges decided the

match a dead heat, but this did not affect the resnlt, as the

first and second men in the second trial heats got places in

the final heat.

In the next of the second trial heats Le Grande, Kendrioks

and Heenan came together, and Le Grande won so easily

from Heenan, in the fast time of 11 4 5 sec, that he was
freely backed at 3 to 5 to win the handicap. Campbell was
the favorite, however, at even money.

In the deciding heat Riley, Bartels, Le Grande and Camp-
bell started. Peter Jackson, who was pistol firer, sent the

men off to a splendid start, and Campbell, who had evidently

been holding back in the trial heats, let himself out and won
in fine style, winning from Le Grande by four yards, Riley

third and Bartels fourth. Time, 12 sec. The winner who
hails from Ookland, received $150, the second man $50, the

third $40 and the fourth $10.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The Lurline Swimmine, Boating and Athletic Club recently

installed the following officers: E. McDevitt, President; F.

H. Taufenhatch, Vice-President; W. E. Swift, Recording
Secretary; A. W. Cills, Finanoial Secretary: L. Heringhi,

Treasurer; W. Schwartz, Leader; D. Barkley, Captain; J.

Stein, Sergeant-at-Arms; J. Lothers, J. Ringen, George
Dykeman, A. Rouord, G. Beauget, T. Mullin and C. Mon-
tana, Directors.

At a meeting of the P C A A A held July 2nd, the Lurline

Club was admitted to membership.

The cinder path at Berkeley is entirely deserted as the

students are away in the country enjoying their summer
vacation. The Field Captain of the U. S. is determined to

re-organize bis team before next years' championship meet-

ing, and the chances are the students will take more trouble

with their training before meeting the Olympians again.

What's the matter with the Garden City Athletic Club?
When the club was first organized its friends spoke very well

in its favor, but somehow or other their anticipations in re-

gard to the ability of the G. C. A. C. team appear to be pre-

mature. At all events the club is useful in one respect; its

proxy comes in handy once in a while at the meetings of the

P. C. A. A. A.

President Harry O. Farrell of the Alpine Club denies the

rumor that his club is about to go under. He claims that

the article whioh recently appeared in the sporting columns
of the Daily Evening Report in regard to the standing of the

Alpine Club was erroneous. He says the medal won at the

last field day of the club will shortly be given out to the win
ners.

The Sacramento Athletic Club is rapidly coming to the

front, and it is expected that some of its members will be

heard from during the State Fair. It will soon apply for

admission to the P. C. A. A. A.

Several athletes who were at one time members of the

O. A. C. of this city are now connected with the Sacramento
Athletic Clnb.

The first anniversary ball of the Alameda Boating and
Swimming clubs will be held at the Park Opera House, Park
Street, Alameda, on Saturday evening, July 19th. Tickets

admitting lady and gentleman $1.

The instructors at the Olympic Club are drilling their

pupils for the coming great exhibition which will be given

in the Grand Opera House in September, and the entertain-

ment promises to be one of the best of the kind ever given

in San Francisco.
AT THE OARS:

Below will be found an account of the recent regatta.

Judging from the lack of interest taken in the races, aquatic

sports in this city badly need a boom.

On Saturday last Vancouver beat Seattle in the interna-

tional four-oared Amateur boat race rowed at Vancouver
(B. C). The Vancouver crew won easily by twelve lengths.

Distance, a mile and a half. Time, 9 min. 40 sec. Water

rough.

The professional single scull race was not started till

p. m., and brought out the following competitors for the
prizes of $40 and $20 io the first and second boat: C. Peter-
son, W. H. Growney, H. Peterson, champion of the Pacific

coast. The last named allowed his competitors thirty seconds
start. C. Peterson capsized off the head of the wharf and
the champion won by half a length.

In the third event, the amateur four-oared barge race, only
two of the intended competitors started, the prize being for

the first boat a silver champion cup and four gold medals,
with a silver medal for the ooxswain; for the second a set of

bronze medals of the value of $30. The competitors were
the Ariels and the South Ends, the former winning easily.

The fourth event was a professional four-oared barge race
for a prize of $75, for which the Pioneers and South Ends
started.

A foul was claimed by the Pioneers, and the South Ends
went over the course alone and claimed the stakes. Judg-
ment was reserved.

Charles Dong was referee with D. Bassett, E. Rathkopf
and J. Brennan as referees.

Following is the list of starters and prize winners in the
Whitehall boat contest;

PRIZE WINNERS.
Boat. Captain, No.

F. P. Callundan.... Clark 13.

J. D. Spreckles D. Crowley 17.

Oity Front Belle. . .J. Martin 15.

C. W. Lillikendey.Callaghan 4.,

Yorkshire Lass ... .J. Sinuett 5.,

Prize.

. . .$60
... 40
..30
...25
...15

The Regatta.

It was close to noon when the first race of the rgeatta was

started. The crowd of people who assembled on Long
Bridge at 10 o'clock to witness the regatta began to grow
painfully small as the minutes sped on and no committee

appeared to take charge of the events. The first race was

announced to come off at 10 o'clock a.m., but it was nearly

2 hours later when the signal was given for the start.

Two reasons were assigned for the delay in the race; one

that the tide had receded so far at the lowest ebb as to leave

a mud bank right in the course; the second, that the officials

expecting to control matters had been celebrating the glori-

ous Fourth by anticipation on the preceding evening to an

extent incompatible with early rising and possibly with

due exhibition of the majesty of Fourth of July officials on

the occasion of a public display.

There was a strong wind blowing and the sea was exceed

ingly choppy when the following appeared for the amateur

sinele scull race: M. Stokes, Charles Artigues and T. Gobel.

Stokes was the favorite and he won a hard race. Artigues

was second by 100 yards. Distance 2 miles. Time 17 min-

utes. Gobel a poor third, The prize was a medal valued

at $15.

Other starters were the F. W. Rossbach, Freddy, John D.
Siebe (capsized), Mabel Jane, Original D. C. and San Fran-
cisco.

The judges were W. F. Fitzgerald for the Meiggs-wnarf
boatman and W. H. Gately for the Vallejo str<et boatmen.
M. Goodwin was timekeeper and F.W. Rossbach referee and
starter. The first boat finished at 3:42 p. m.

SPLASHES.
The Regatta Committee of the Fourth met on Monday

evening last to hear the protests of the defeated Pioneers.

After hearing the testimony on both sides the committee up-
held the referee's deoision which was to the effect that the

South End crew were entitled to the race.

The following officers have been selected by the Triton
Boat Club for the ensuing term; Val Kehrlein, President;

R G Zahus, Recording Secretary; John Coughlan Financial

Secretary: A F Schuppert, Treasurer; J L Kehrlein, Cap'ain;

Charles Artigues, Lieutenant; George Blum, Sergeant-at-Arms

and Messrs. Solomon, Seibel and Aureguy, trustees.

The Pioneers are challenging the South Ends to a return

match.

The amateur crew of the Ariel Rowing Club are anxious to

try conclusions with the Stockton crew for a $200 trophy.

Several good matches may be made in the near future as

the outcome of the late regatta.

A LONG AND WEARY TRAMP.
About a dozen members of the Alpine Club departed from

this city by the 8: 30 train for San Mateo on Sunday morning
last. After taking the town in for an hour or two and after

enjoying a very substantial lunch the men started on foot

for their native city. The start from San Mateo was made at

12:30 p.m. Captain Garrison made the pace which was
about four miles an hour and not until the Eight Mile

House was reaohed did any of the participants cry halt.

After resting half an hour the journey was again begun and
continued until Valencia St. depot was arrived at. Here the

tired athletes sat down for fifteen minntes, makiDg a total

resting time of 45 minutes. The Alpiners reached Market

street at 5:25, which with the resting time deducted made
the net time for the entire distance, 21 miles, 4 hours and

20 minutes. At some stages of the journey the men averaged

six miles an hour and then again there were parts of the

road where it was impossible to travel over two miles an

hour. The contestants were all pleased with the tramp and
although tired and weary at its end many strongly urged

Captain Garrison to call another walk from the same place or

even farther up the road. The following started and fin-

ished: Charles Vultee, R J Lattringer, Captain J D Garri-

son, A Cooke, A M King, Mark Lang, C Wilson, Meyer, C
Larsen, A Choycski, H Coleman, A Davis, F P McQuinn and

E Geory.

Notes By Our Rambler.

I dropped into Central Park on Sunday afternoon to wit-

ness the wrestling match between Oscar Connors and B.

Sidow, the former known as the champion of Birmingham,

England, ; the latter as the "Butchertown pet." Not more

than fifty people were in the park and the show was tame

and uninteresting. The match was catch-as-catch-can style

for $150, best two out of three falls. The fan did not begin

until nearly four o'clock. Gus Ungermann acted as referee.

The Englishman won in two straight falls. If the proprie-

tors of the park desire to make money they should provide

some other k nd of amusements for the public.

Leader Ha mersmith of the Olympic will take a trip to

the mountains in a week from now. During his absence Ed-

die Kolb will aot as leader.

W. E. Lee, a young man well known around the Cyclery

at the Golden Gate Park recently started from Oakland and

rode to San Jose by a cirouitous route covering 212 miles in

22$ hours beating the 24 hour record of 207 miles made by

Fred Cook.

I understand that the directors of the State Fair will pay

all the expenses of the Athletes who enter for the athletic

tournament which will be held at Sacramento on the 17th of

September. Tant Mieux. There will be no lack of entries.

I heard some of the amateurs who were entered for the

Scottish Thistle games growl about the short time allowed

for rest between the two amateur races. The committee in

charge should have arranged things differently, the least they

might have done would be to leave an hours space between

the runs.

I understand the Y. M. C. A. of this City is about to bnild

a fine plaoe of its own on the corner of Mason and Ellis

Streets. The building will cost about $300,000. One of the

chief features of the establishment will be a splendid gym-

nasium, which will be fitted up in elegant shape. This ad-

dition should certainly largely increase the membership, for

good gymnasiums at the present time are scarce in San Fran-

cisco i. e. outside of the Olympic Club.

One afternoon last week I visited the Oakland Race Track

and found a couple of San Francisco runners jogging a

mile. They informed me that several boys from this side

take exercise out there daily.

Continued on a e 16.
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Dates Claimed.

JONK A"K Ptn t° "n -

LOS anuELKS [cth District! Ang. Jthtq 9th

SAN JOsK •• Aug. 11 til,to 16th

WILLOWS August 12th to lfitti

NAPA Aug. IHth to 28rd

RED nii^'F .'. August Kith to 23rd.

OLENHK'iOK I'AitK, 17th District August ritlito'Wd

PETALUMA Aug. 26th to 30th

CIIIOO August 26te to cOth

OAKLAND (DUtrlot Ho. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept. Gth

MARYS VILLE Seiit. 2nd to Bth

LAKEI'OKT, 12th District September 23d to 27th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 20th

STOCKTON —fcept. 23rd to 27th.

FRESNO .Full Meeting) S?pt. Mth to Oct. 4th

VTSALIA °ct - 7th to lltb

Stallions Advertised
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lilt FH U K AND S I "0 K'l'SMA >

.

Trotters.

CHARLES DERBY, 8teinway—by Electionear. Cook Stock Farm, Contra

Costa Co. _ „
EL BENTON, Electioneer—Nellie Benton Souther t arm. San Le.

KIQ/rRO
r

,
iliimbletoni.in-Emblem Souther Farm . San Leandrn.

GRAND MOOR 2174, Moor 870—Vasbtl H. I. Thornton, S. F.

ULEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Gleroia Souther Farm, San Le-

GEORGE°WAsniNGTON, Mambrlno Chief—Fanny Rose Thos.
Smith, Vallejo. _ ^. _ „

JESTER D, Aluiout-Hortense Souther Farm, san Leandrn
MEMO -iduev -Flirt John Rowen, Oakland
MAMBRINO CHIEF, McDonald Chief—Venus Thoe. Smith, Val

STEIN WAY, Strathmore—Abbess.. . .Cook 8tock Farm, Coutra Costa Co
VICTOR, Echo—Daughter of Woodburn G. W. Hughes, Napa City

The Portland Speed Association.

Last year the Association, the name of which is the

caption of this notice, was started at Portland, Oregon,

with about a half dozen enthusiastic members. The

race meeting held in 188'.) was a fiuancial success owing

to the diligeut efforts put forward by those who had the

matter in charge. All the officers worked like beavers

and it was owing to their indefatigable efforts that th6

affair was successful, not only financially but from a

horseman's standpoint. A meeting was given this year

which was attended with like results and now the Asso-

ciation has determined to give a first-class meeting be -

ginning Tuesday, September 0th and ending Saturday.

September 13th. To induce owners of first-class horses

to enter, the Directors have hung up purses amouuting

to over $12,000, and as the programme consists of trot-

ting, pacing ;iud running events, it can readily be sur-

mised that the entries will be much larger than any

they have hitherto received. There are also several

special premiums offered which are in addition to the

money purses, and to those who contemplate paying a

visit to Oregon during the fall, we would recommend

them to examine carefully the programme as published

;n another column of this issue. Particular attention

must be paid to the fact that entries for the trotting

races close on August 1st, while entries for the running

races do not close until Septembet 1st.

Pacing Horse Breeder's Association.

On June 25th a meeting of the principal pacing horse

breeders of the United States was held at the Gibson

House, Cincinnati. About forty gentlemen were present,

representing all sections of the country. After the usual

preliminary business, the association proceeded to the

election of the following officers: F. G. Buford, of Buford,

Tenn., President; J. W. Neal, of Indianapolis, Ind., Sec-

retary; F. H. Germyn, of Scotland, Pa., Treasurer, and

Colonel T. C. Parsons, of Cleveland, O., Registrar.

The Appellate Board is composed of F. G. Buford,

Tennessee; D. W. Greene, Ohio; A. W. Parrish, Indiana;

Judge Halsey, Kentucky, and John W. Titley, of Penn-

sylvania.

The Auditing Committee are 0. Forney, Ohio; D. W.

Greene, Ohio, and W. Cong, Ohio.

The committee on rules made a report, and also sug-

gested a set for standard purposes and with a few amend-

ments, they were accepted as follows:

RILES OF THE PACING STANDARD.

1—Any stallion that has himself a pacing record of

2:30 or better, provided any of his get have a pacing

record of 2:35 or better, or provided his sire or dam is

already a standard pacing animal.

2— Any mare or gelding that has a pacing record of

2:30 or better.

3 —Any horse that is the sire of two animals with pac-

ing records of 2- 30 or better.

4 Any horse that is the sire of one animal with a

pacing rccotd of 2:30 or better, provided he has either of

the following additional qualifications: (1) A pacing rec-

ord himself of 2:35 or better. (2) Is the sire of two other

animals with pacing record's of 2:35 or better. (3) Has a

sire or dam that is already a standard pacing animal.

5 -Any mare that has produced an animal with a pac-

ing record of 2.30 or better.

6 The progeny of a standard pacing horse, when out

of a standard mare.

7 —The female progeny of a standard pacing horse,

when out of a mare by a standard pacing horse.

8 The female progeny of a standard pacing horse,

when out of a mare whose dam is a standard pacing

mare.

9—Any mare that has a pacing record of 2:35 or better,

and whose sire or dam is a standard pacing animal.

10 Any pacing horse that is the sire of two mares,

each of which has produced a pacer with a record of 2:30

or better, provided he has either of the following addi-

tional qualifications: (1) A pacing record of 2:30 or

better. (2) Or is the sire of some pacer with a record of

2:30 or better. (3) Or has a sire or dam that is already

a standard pacing animal. (4) Or has two pacers with

records of 2:35 or better.

11 Auy pacing stallion that has a pacing record of

2:20 or better.

It is unnecessary for us to state that the association has

been organized by a party of gentlemen who will see

that there is as much attention paid to the correctness of

pedigrees sent in, as is at present given by those who

have the Wallace Register in charge. The association

has been long needed, and will in no way interfere with

the present trotting register.

P. C.T. H. B. A.

On Tuesday afternoon a meeting of the Directors of

the P. C. T. H. B. A. was held in their rooms, 313 Bush

street, for the purpose of completing a programme for

the coming fall meeting.

After a careful examination of the horses now in train-

ing in California liable to trot during the coming sea-

son, it was determined to give a purse of $1,500 for the

free-for-all trotters, also a purse of $1,500 for the 2:20

class. $800 will be given for the 2.30 pacers and $1,000

for the 2.40 trotters; these with the .free-for-all pacing

purse mentioned last week, together with stakes already

closed, will make an exceptionally good programme,

and with fairly good luck it is extremely probable that

there will bo large fields of horses and hardly fought

cantests. The Directors also agreed that as some of the

2:20 trotters might also be entered for the free for-all,

that they would leave time enough between the two

events so that any one horse may take part in both of

them. All the purses offered are on the nomination

plan. Tte entrance fee will be ten per cent., but the

nominee need not name his horse until ten days prior to

the first advertised day of the meeting. The Secretary

was also instructed to find out from the various Associa-

tions what inducements would be offered to the Breeders'

Association for the purpose of having its fall meeting

take place over a selected track. The resolution was as

follows; "Resolved, That the Secretary communicate with

t
he several Societies, and invite bids or propositions for

holding the fall meeting of this Association. That said

bids be sealed and submitted to the Secretary on or be-

fore the first day of September, 1890." As there are

quite a number of Associations who desire to have the

honor of the breeders' meeting takiDg place on their

tracks, it is presumed that the contest will be very

lively.

Taken all in all, it would be a hard matter to evolve

a better programme than that now offered by the Direct-

ors of the Breeders' Association, and as the entries to the

purses mentioned above will close on August 1st, at the

samo time that the balance of the Coast circuit entries

close, it is only fair to assume that the entries will be

large and the horses of the best.

The Quincy Meeting.

The Directors of the Eleventh District Agricultural

Association have completed a good programme, and an-

nounce this week through the advertising columns of

the Breeder and Sportsman that entries will close on

Wednesday, August 20th. The money hung up for

purses is larger than ever before offered, and there can

be no doubt but what many of the horse owners who
hail from the valley counties will be on hand to assist

the association in giviug satisfaction to the patrons of

the fair. Quincy, although called a roountaia town, is

so situated that there is plenty of room for racing pur-

poses, and an excellent track can be found at the Capi-

tol of Pluma3 County. The inhabitants are a right royal

lot and always make their guests feel that there is "a

home away from home." The Directors of the Associa-

tion are all gentlemen of sterling worth, and those who
make entries can rest assured that the conditions will be

carried out to the letter. A trip taken to the mountain?,

by those who enjoy a change, especially in September
(

if. one of the most desirable things imaginable, and we
can confidently recommend Quinary and its environs

to those who contemplate a trip at that season of the

year.

The Northern Circuit.

During the week we have seen several of the Directors

of the four Associations that now comprise the North-

ern California Circuit and from one and all comes the

good news that from the present outlook, 1800 will far

surpass auy former years in the number cf entries that

will be made on that circuit. The purses offered on the

Northern Circuit are much larger this year than ever

before and we have heard of quite a number of stables

that are likely to take part at the Willows, Bed Bluff,

Chico and Marysville, because as the owners say, there

will be too much "hot stuff" in tho big circuit this year

and they will endeavor to carry off some of the nice plums

offered in the North. At Marysville, Chico and the

Willows already quite a large number of horses are in

training, and as soon as the track is completed at lied

Bluff there will be several stables that will take up their

quarters there. The entries do not close until August

1st, so there is ample time for all horsemen to make up

their minds whether they will take in th6 lower circuit

or the upper circuit, but as there are so many horses in

training this year there is no question but what both of

the circuits will be well patronized.

Capt. J. A. McBeth.

Among the distinguished visitors who came to San

Francisco with the Masonic Pilgrims during the week

was Capt. McBeth, for some seventeen years last past, a

well known and influential resident of Denver, Col. His

intimate acquaintance with the business growth of that

city and other portions of the mid- continent, and his

exhaustive knowledge of the climatic conditions and

other factors making for the advantage of Colorado as a

horse and stock breeding section, entitle his opinions to

credence, and when after examination of the great horse

ranches of California, he does not hesitate to express an

opinion that the center of the horse world is in this State,

his belief furnishes reason for self-gratulation to Cali-

fornians. Capt. McBeth is hand and glove with the

leading sportsmen of his State, and we can assuro them,

has upheld the glory of Colorado in a fitting manner

during his visit to San Francisco.

The lone Meeting-

We desire to call the attention of all horsemen to the

fact that the entries for the lone meeting closes on the

15th inst., and this will be the last opportunity to re-

mind them of the large sum of added money offered at

lone. Those contemplating making entries ehould do

so at once and not overlook the Amador and Sacramento

Association.

A youDg western horse which had evidently beeu pam-
pered up and dragged for sale, was completely let down and
suffering from much fever. Finding it necessary to employ
an active purge, I, at the request of the owner, nsed Sim-
mons Liver Kegulator, giving one pint doses twelve hoars
apart, and as soon as he could est giving it in powder form
in bran. In one week he bad fully recovered.—Geo. W,
Rodfong, V. S. Germantown, Pa.
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An Interview With Capt. Tom Merry.

Rough and hearty looked Oapt. Tom Merrj 86 he pitched
his 2;20 avoirdupois, into one of our office chairs last
Monday after an absence of nearly five months.

"Well, how's the antipodes?" we asked.
"Good as new, " replied the old mao, "they are just out

of a drought into a Hood, but they were able to stand a good
deal of water."

"Well, what is your opinion of Australian thoroughbreds,
as far as you have got?"

"Just what it always has been," he said, "since I first saw
Sir. Modred. He is an exceptional horse in the matter of

quality, however, I don't think I saw over three horses while
I was down there that compared with him in that respect.
All the wiser old heads now admit that his exportation was a
public calamity. You have heard, no doubt, of his two sons,
Antasas and Sir William?"
We replied in the affiimative.

"Well," continued Capt. Merry, "those are two good colts

in any country and both out of mares vastly inferior to their

sire. And, for fear that they would achieve some greatiess,
both were let to mares last year, being then two years old:

Antaeus served 12 and Sir William 13, and yet both won
some good stakes."
"Which of the two do you prefer?"
"My choice is Anticus, more from his likeness to the old

horse than anything else. He is a rich claret bay aud the
family likeness is very plain to any Californian who has seen
the hero of Del Paso. At the same time, I think Sir William
the better racehorse. He is of Luke Blackburn typs, a rich

brown in color and packs weight like a Madras surf boat-
man."
"What do you consider the best race horse in the Colon-

ies?"

"Oh, Lord, ask me something easy. However, the ques-
tion is not so hard to answer since Abercorn has let go."
"Which leg did he give way upon?"
"None of 'em He is lame in his back but his legs are

sound as ever they were. He is a horse of great length and
suburb proportions. He is about such ahorse as Carbine,
but I think Carbine the better weight carrier. They both
want a slow beginning. Give Abercorn a canter for half his

race, and he could beat the Australian Peer and Mentor
always. But in a "true run race" with the pace set hot from
the fall of the flag, and either one of them could nail bim.
Carbine is a good deal the same sort of horse. In the Cham-
pion Stakesjlast March Dreadnought made the running for

nearly two miles and then Melos came with one of his long
drawn brashes and wore him dowD, and Carbine too."
"What is your opinion of Melos?"
"The best horse I ever saw, of his speed. No horse can

beat him two miles that cannot beat him at least eight lengths
in a mile."

"How about Cardigan and Loeksley?"
"The latter is an unknown quality. He belongs to a very

shady party who have been very successful so far with Cardi-

gan, who is one of the handsomest horses in the world. Locks-
ley looks more on the English type and is not so heavy a horse.

He is 10} ally bred, being by the imported horse Grand-
master out of Vesper by imported Hawthornden, her dam the

imported mare Ave Maria by Hermit. So you see he is in-

bred to Newminster, and a grand looking horse he is. But
his performances so tar are not equivalent to his breeding
and shape."
"What horse do you think has the best chance for the

Melbourne Cup?"
I "That is a very hard question to answer. Melos ought to

win it if he gets in with less than 124 pounds, for Carbine is

sure to get at least 140. The dark horses are Prince Consort
and the Lawyer. Prince Cocsort belongs to "Plunger" Broad-
ribb, who gave that phenomenal price for Titan: He has
him in doubles all.over the colonies with Titan for the Derby
at 1000 to 5, so you can account for the high price paid;

Prince Consort is by Richmond. The Lawyer belongs to

John Crozier, who reserved him when he sold out the St.

Albin's stud farm to "Broken Hills" Wilson for £100,000.

He was a very shapely colt when I saw him as a three-year-

old, but he threw out splints so thev stopped his work. He
has never won a race and is therefore liable' to be "chucked
in" with a very light weight."
"What family of horses would you prefer if you were to go

into breeding as an enterprise of your own?"
"The Muskets, without a moment's hesitation. I regard

Musket as one of the phenomenal sires of the world. I have
yet to see the first one that could not gallop some distance at

a high rate of speed. Next to them I like the Drummers
and the Goldsbroughs. The latter are much to my liking.

Abercorn, Nordenfelt and Churchill, are all out of Gold-
brough mares."
"What stallion would you purchase if you were sent down

there with unlimited backing?"
"Nordenfelt, by all means. I would rather give $15,000

for him than $10,000 for any horse I saw while there. He
is so big and strong and of such muscular type that I feel

confident he is the Crown Prince of all the Muskets. At the

same time, an American in search of an outcross would not
well go amis in the purchase of either Brigadier, Cuirassier,

Enfilade or Hotchkiss, all of them magnificent and sightly

horses. •

"Are there many desirable stallions to be purchased there

at moderate prices?"

"Yes, there's a horse called Matador, almost the dead copy
of Abercorn, and—by the way, he beat Abercorn at two years
old. He is by Newminster out of Constellation by St. Alban's,

her dam Evening Star by Panic, the sire of Commotion and
Wellington. Newminster is one of the racing sires of Aus-
tralia, and is now a private stallion at the St. Alban's stud.

He is by The Marquis (winner of the Leger of 1862) out of

Spa by Leamington. There's a pedigree for you."
"Did you see Lochiel?"
' Yes, and like him next to Nordenfelt for a sire. He can-

not be had till after the Melbourne Cup is run in next Novem-
ber, but then I can get bim very cheap. He was sired in

England and foaled in New Zealand, being by Prince Charlie

(sire of Salvator) out of the English mare Nollie Moore by
Voltigeor. You can't liok that breeding if you go to the end
of the earth."

"Did you see old Malua?"
"Yes, and bought a mare by Wellington out of Suwarrow's

dam, expressly to breed to him. He stands at $>50, and it

would not pay to buy any cheap mares for such a sire. I

claim Catherine Wheel to be one of the best bred mares in

the world. I have her in foal to Dnnlap, who has the fastest

record on earth in a race between horses. The Rose colors

will be in front whenever that colt gets here."

"How about the steamers between here and the colonies

—

are they convenient for shipping?"

"Yei and no! The Zealandia is only fit daring her July or

August trip. The Alameda and Mariposa are good little ships,

but laoking in room. The Alameda can only carry eight head

and the Mariposa six; the latter had no tanks except at the
other end of the ship, and I had to bring one for the purpose
of having the water haudy. I must speak well of all the offi-

cers in the Spreckels' line from Captains Hayward and
Morse, Mates Dowdell and Hart, clear down to the boat-

swains. The accommodations are limited, but they are very
obliging to shippers."
"flow about breeding mares to American time?"
"It's a delusion and a snare. I wouldn't do it again for

anybody—not even for Mr. Rose, whom I consider my best
friend. In the first place, if the weather is cold and rainy,

your mares won't come in season, and if you leave your
mares aoy length of time on those stud farms, they get weak
from want of proper care, and then you have all you can do
to build them up for a sea-voyage. They are not exactly
conscienceless men, but very slack about their own horses,
and consequently negligent about those of others. I wish
that some of them could come over here and see how mares
are taken care of on our farms. Well, I reckon I'd better

toddle along, for I have got to take my mares to Los Angeles
by this afternoon's train. So long, lade!"

Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society.

Secretary Maclay of the above mentioned Society has for-

warded the following list of entries, which were received for

the Futurity Stake lately closed. The list is a good otie, and
reflects credit on the breeders of the District who have shown
their appreciation of the efforts of the Directors by making
liberal entries. The following are the conditions of the
stake. For foals of 1890:

Open to the get of stallions owned in the district, which is

comprised of the following counties: Sonoma, Marin, Napa,
Lake, Mendocino, Solano, Yolo, Colusa and Contra Costa.
Mile heats, three in five. Entrance $75, with $25 added for

each starter over two and up to five head, and $10 for each ad-
ditional starter up to ten head. Payments—$5 must accom-
pany the nomination on July 1, 1800; $5 on January 2,

1891; $5 on Julv 1, 189) ; $10 on Jauuary 2, 1892; $10 on Ju-
ly 1, 1892; $15 on January 2, 1893; $25 on July 1, 1893;
Conditions (1) Neglect to provide pajmentson the dates stipu-
lated will incur forfeiture of all previous paymenis. 2. When
there is more than one entry to this stake by one person or
in one interest, the horse to be started must be named by (3

p. m. of the day preceding the race. 3. The stake will be
divided into four moneys, viz: 50 per cent to the first" 25
per cent, to the second; 15 per cent, to the third and 10 per
cent, to the fourth horse. 4. If only throe horses start in
thij Btake. only first, second and third moDey shall be paid.
If but two start, there will be no added money, the stake
money paid in will be divided—two-thirds to tLe first

and one-third to <he second horse. 5. A horse distanc-
ing the field shall only be entitled to first and third
moneys. 6. The Board of Directors reserve the right

to declare the stake filled or not filled without bind-
ing itself to any speoified number of entries. 7. Otherwise
than the above, National or American Trotting Association
Rules, as the Society may select, will govern the stake.

P. J. Shaffer, Olema, br f Secret by Socretary— Pastime, by Rustic.
J, W. Boggs, Lakeport, b - by Advocate—Bessie B, by Milton

Medium.
James Robinson. Tomales, - c by Secretary—Jennie Laird, by

Iron Clad.
H. G . Comstock, Petaluma, bf Pnccbe by Alcona Jr.—Kate by Ven-

ture.
F. C. Purrine, Petaluma, b ( Carmelita by Oaknut—Minuie by A]»xan-

der.
M. Kemper, Oakville, ch c Alwood K by Woodnut—Allie B by Admiral.
J. H McNabb, Petaluma, si c Red Oak by Oaknut—Wildwood by

Dawn.
W. R. Overhalser, Petaluma, roan f Flirt by Oiknut—Dolly D by

Trustee.
Robt. 8. Brown, Petaluma, blk c by Secretary—Debouair by

Sultan.
Robt. S. Brown, Petaluma, blk f by Secretary—Miss Pierce by

Tom Hyer Jr.
Ben E. Harris, S..n Francisco, b c Douglas by Redwood—Lena Bowles

by Vick's Etnan Allen.
Martin Bulger, Sin Francisco, b f May Temple by Jackson Temple—

Almont Maid by Tiltou Almont.
Martin Bulger, Sin Francisco, b f Dolly Temple by Jackson Temple-

Dolly Patchen by George M. Patchen Jr.

H. W. Peck, Healdsburg, ch c Rinaldo by Fernlale—Kitty Richmond
by

G. M. Saul, Petaluma, br c Jack Temple by Jackson Temple—Dolly S,

by
Daniel Frasier, Petaluma, b c by Secretary—Medea, by Anteeo.
Ros°dale Breeding Farm, Santa Rosa, b c by Daly—Baby But-

ton by .

Thos. Smith, Vallejo.ch f Mirtha Washington by George Washington
—Nancy R, by Admiral.

E. McLees, Vallejo, b f by Mountain Boy—Pinkie, by Admiral.
B. 0. Holly, Vallejo, ch f Hazelwood by Woodnut—Economy, by Echo.
B. C. Holly, Vallejo, blk c Mount Holly by Mountain Boy—Lisette, by

Abdallah Wilkes.
L De Turk, Santa Rosa, b c Brown Wilkes by Philosopher—Miss

Brown, by Brown's Volunteer.

L De Turk, Santa Kosa, si c Wm McGraw by Anteeo Button—Bell, by
Belmont.

A. T. Hatch, 8uisun, by My Guy—Ida L»e, by Le Grand.
Wilfred Page, Penn's Giove, ch c Cotahte by Mortimer—Olara B by

Nutwood.
Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove, br f by Mortimer—Lady I Del Sur

by Del Sur.
.Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove, bt Carambi by Electric—Reinette, by

Dexter Prince.
Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove, b f by Electric—Minnie Allen, by

Arthurton

.

A. B. Rodman, Lafceport, - c Prisoner by Advocate—Patty P. by Rich-
mont.

A. L. Whitney, Petaluma - c by Oaknut—Gray mare (no name)
by s. t. b Patchen Vernon.

Joseph Potter, Petaluma, si f by Oaknut—Bay mare (no name),
by Alexander.

Frank Roberts, Petaluma, si f by Oaknut—Sorrel mare (no

name), by .

Frank Roberts, Petaluma, si c— by Oaknut—Sorrel mare (no

nam«), by .

Rufus Murphy, Santa Rosa, - c Harold by Alfred G—Molly, by Briga-

dier.
Dan McGovern, Petaluma by Secretary—Kitty, by Don Juan.
W. P. Fine, Petaluma, by Capri—Cambridge, by Eclipse.

Robert Crane, Petaluma, si f Early Bird by Mortimer—Minnie D, by
Alexander.

Third and last payment have been made on the following

colts in the Yearling District Stake.

Ben E Harris, San Francisco, bay filly Sldena by; Sidney—Lena
Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen.

Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove, bay filly Mortrica by Mortimer—Reka
Patchen by Alexander.

Thos. Smith, Vallejo, br c Columbus by McDouild Chief—Fannie
Rose by Ethan Allen Jr.

E. McLees, Vallejo, b f Lady Thome by Billy Tbornhill—Lady
Nutwood by Nutwood.

P. J. Sbafter, Olema, b c Rustic King by Rustic-Gazelle by Gen. Mc-

Clellan.
Robert S. Brown, Petaluma, br f Rayanetta by Anteeo—Debonair by

Sultan.
Joseph Wisecarver, Geyservllle, blk f Antelula by Anteeo—Nelly by

Belle Alta Jr.

A. L. Whitney, Petaluma, br c Nonpariel by Dawn—Jennie Offut by

Gen. McClellan.

Two-Year-Old District Stake.

Ben E. Harris, San Francisco, c f Starlight by Dawn—Lena Bowles by

Vlck'a Ethan Alien. „ ,

I De Turk, Santa Rosa, br f Myrtle by Anteeo—Lulu by Nutwood.

E McLees, Vallejo, ch c Walnut by Woodnut—Pinkie by Admiral,

R.S. Brown. Petaluma, ch f Nelly K. by Dawn, dam bv Bi
McOltllan.

A. L. Whitney, Petaluma, si f Annabelle by Dawn—Pacheco by Hub-
bard .

San Miguel Stock Farm. Walnut Creek, b c Chaldean by Mambriuo
Wilkef— tredolia by Fred Arnold.

San Miguel Stock Farm, Walnut Cretk, b f Mylitta by Mambriuo
Wilfees—Molly Fern by Capt. Kohl.

Dan McGovern, Petaluma, b f Davis by Dawn—Kitty by Don Juan.
Thos. Donohue, Lytton Springs, b f Tamarack by Carr's Mambrino

Jr.—Belle by Bell Alto Jr.

YETEMNAPvY.
Conducted by W. Henry Jones, M. R. C. V. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all'cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to W. Henry
Jones, M. R. C. V. S., Olympic Stables, butter Street. San Francisco.

P. L.
Some time ago I purchased a grey mare, then supposed to

be sound, but subsequently proved to be otherwise. She has
been lame in the near hock, and my friends say it is a spavin;
she is about ten years old. Can you recommend any treat-
ment?
Answer—The only treatment to be adopted in this case is

to have the joint fired and blistered, aod give her a few
months rest. Her age is considerably against her becoming
sound.

J. M. C.
I have a black horse that was cistrated about 10 months

ago, and ever since that time he has troubled the mares con-
siderably. At the time of operation, only one testicle could
be found. Do you think that he could get mares iu foal?
Answer—There are cases on record where horses castrated

when only one testicle was removed, have become sires, but
the cases are extremely rare. I would advise you to have
him thrown down again, and in all probability you will find
that the other testicle has come into the scoturu, and in that
case remove it at once.

Names Claimed.

I hereby claim the name of Gold Coin for my dark chest
nut colt, foaled March 22, 1890, by Gold Rose, he by Sterling,
dam Posse by Poscora Hayward. J. L. Ei:y, Rohncrville.

I claim the name of Rosa Whipple for bay filly, no white
foaled April 9, 1889, by Whippleton, dam Modela by Alexan-
der- also,

Flash for bay colt, three white feet, strip in face, foaled
May 1, 1890, by Secretary, dam Mndela by Alexander.

A. H. Frasier, Santa Rosa.

Payments in State Fair Stakes.

Sacramento, Cal., July 7th, 1890.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Second payments have

been made on the following entries in the trotting stakes for
the coming State Fair:

IN THE TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE.

San Mateo Stock Farm's ch f Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes,
dam Vixen.
Souther Stock Farm's b c El Benton by Electioneer, dam

Nellie Benton'.

Souther Stock Farm's blk c Jim Sinfoot by Figaro dam
Fanny Sinfoot.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Almoneer by Alban, dam Amer-
ica.

Palo Alto Stock B'arm's b f Elleneer by Electioneer, dam
Lady Ellen.

B. E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles.
IN THE THHEE-Y EAR-OLD STAKE.

San Mateo Stock Farm Co.'s b c Regal Wilkes by Guy
Wilkes, dam Margaret.

Sau Mateo Stock Farm Co.'s bf Millie Wilkes by Guy
Wilkes, dam Rosetta.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br f Alzira by Ansel, dam American
Girl.

IN THE FOUR-YEAR-OLD STAKE,

San Mateo Stock Farm's br m Lillian Wilkes by Guy
Wilkes, dam Flora Langford

.

Pleasanton Stock Farm's b m Margaret S. by Director
dam May Day'.

Pal" Alto Stock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Electioneer, dam
Lady Lowell.

Pab Alto Stock Farm's b f Ariana by Ansel, dam Rebecca;
Very truly,

Edwin F. Bmith, Secretary.

Australian Importations.

On ths Steamship Mariposa which arrived last Saturday
morning, there were brought to this State five thoroughbred
mares from Australia by T. B. Merry, who lately purchased
them in the colonies for Mr. L. J. Rose of Los Angeles.
They all look in much better form than the previous con-
signment that came by the s'eamer before, but the same bad
luck attended both consignments, as a valuable mare was
lost in each lot. A full desciiption has been given of those
sent before, so that it is only neccssry to give the pedigrees
of those which arrived bv the last steamer.

Ricochst, br. m (7) by Musket, dam Erycina by Sled-
mere; 2od dam Atlanta by Dainty Ariel; 3rd dam Moonshine
by The Libel etc. Ricochet is a full sister to the celebrated
Australian race mare Mitrailleuse, and should prove a valua-
ble animal for breeding purposes. She is in foal to Rudee,
a full brother to Chester.

The Rose of California, was formerly called Spinnacb, but
as she never won a match under that name, Capt. Merry has
seen fit to rename her. She is by Atlantic, dam Sea Kale by
Lady Kirk; 2nd dam Saucepan by Colsterdale etc This is a
handsome chestnut filly, only two years old, and although a
little shaky on one side of her legs, looks almost good enough
to race again. She is in foal to Dunlop, winner of the Mel-
bourne Cup in 1887.

Gadara, br. f. (2) by Jove, dam Heron by Kingfisher. This
tilly is in foal to Rudee.
Harmonv, b. m. (6) by The Drummer, dam Maritana by

New Warrior; 2nd dam Mermaid by Fisherman; ,3rd dam
Sweetheart by Red Hart etc. Harmony is in foal to Dunlop,

Bessie, ch. m. (4) by Jobu Bull, dam Avalanche by Kings-
ton; 2nd dam Topsy by Young Marquis; 3rd d»m by a son
of Theorum; 4th dam by Operator. Bessie did not come in
season according to American time, so consequently was not
bred.
The mare that died on the voyage was Princess Royal

by Goldsbrough, dam Queen's Head by Tattenden; 2nd dam
Gazelle by Magus; 3rd dam Atalanta by Reprieve eto,
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Grim's Gossip.

L. J. Rose won a nice race at Monmouth Park last Thurs-

day, beating a large field starting, at the remuneiative price

of three to one in New York.

The Directors of the Sonoma and Marin Society have done

remarkably well with their Futurity Stake, and the stallions

represented are of a high class.

E. J. Baldwin and party left the city last Wednesday even-

ing for Lake Tahoe. Mr. Baldwin will not be seen on the

Eastern tracks for some time yet.

Jack Chinn, who lost a number of horses in the late rail-

road accident on the Wabash Road has tiled claims against

the company for $60,000 damages.

A. L. Whitney of Petaluma and R. S. Brown of the same
place have each a yearling by Dawn, that are spoken highly

of by those who have seen them work.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association »re

talking of giving a $20,000 purse for foals of 1S90, to be

trotted for in 1893 or the following year.

Tenny, for a mile, oan beat Ten Broeck's record; Al Far-

row, weight for age, can beat Ten Broeck's record, and
Racine, weight for age, cm beat them both.

On Thursday last three Californian owned horses came
under the wire first on Eistern tracks. It looks as though

there was still many a victory for the Golden State.

Mr. J. A. Seward, who lives only a short distance from
Wheatland, has completed a first-class half mile track on his

farm and will use it exclusively for private purposes.

Late news from Jackson, Mich., gives the information that

Margaret S. was defeated in the 2:20 race, she winning the

first two heats in 2:241 and 2:25J, but lost the next three in

2:26}, 2:27} and 2:28.
"

Reports are conflicting concerning Gertrude Russell (2.-2.'U)

full sister to Palo Alto (2:120. She was bred to Jersey Wilkes
recently, but will be campaigned as originally intended, ac-

cording to latest accounts.

Owing to the great pressure on our columns this week, the

regular Australian letter has to remain over until next issue.

"The Jungle" is always interesting, and his well written com-
munications are far above the average.

Aleck B. by Electioneer is the second of that celebrated

sire's get to enter the charmed circle this year At Syracuse,

N. Y. on June 27th he made a record of 2:29} in a seven

heat race, winning the third, fourth and seventh beats.

Col. R. S. Strader's son Robert who paid a lengthy visit

to the Pacific Coast last spring was considerably stunned by
the concussion from a stroke of lightning which struck close

to where he was standing, during a late storm at Lexington

Ky.

On the morning of July 1st the cannery at Winters was
burned to the ground; the building was at one time the

stable and barn belonging to Theo. Winters and in it the

celebrated mare, Mollie McCarthy and many other famous
horses were born.

Willis Parker, of Stockton has done extrem ely well with

his Electioneer stallion Campaign this year and is now slowly

jogging him on the Stockton track . If accident should not

intervene he will receive a record this year, commensurate
with his breeding.

Look over the advertisement of the P. C. T. H. B. A. and
see the good purses offered by the Directors to the horsemen
of the Coast. Every man in the State who owns a well bred

trotting horse should join the Association and assist in the

work that has so far been carried on successfully.

On Friday afternoon there was a trotting and pacing

(mixed) race at the Fresno Race Track, best three in five

heats for a purse of $250. The entries were Birdie, White
Ash, Barbora and Wormwood. The race was won by Birdie

in three straight heats. Time 2:32$, 2:32 and 2:34.

Rinfax won his initial race east of the Rockies last Thurs-

day, beating a small field of fair performers at Washington
Park. On the same day Senator Hearst's imported Del Mar
won a mile dash and E J. Baldwin's Clio ran a good second.

A good day's work all things considered for the Californians

in Chicago.

Trainer McCormick, who is looking after the interests of

the Undine Stable at Chicago has been interviewed by a re

porter, and to the question "Is it true that Flambeau can

beat Racine after going a mile," answered "Yes, he can beat

him after going a mile, and any part of the road before going a

mile, and do it easily. That's the kind of a horse Flambeau
is."

Before Sir Modred left Australia he was in stallion service

for some time, and from Mr. Mtrry who has just returned

from the antipodes, I learn that three of Sir Modred's sons

were served twelve mares each, when only two years old.

The three are Camden, Sir William and Antaeus. The two
latter are well known on the Australian turf having won
many races.

At the gentleman's track at Baltimore the management
lately advertised a series of trotting races with the entrance

fee fixed at five per cent., but much to the surprise of the

Board of Directors, there were two of the classes which did

not fill, while the others had only meager entries. Evidently

the efforts of the Association are not appreciated by Eastern

horsemen.

A report has been telegraphed to the daily papers that Or-

rin A. Hickok has matched Palo Alto 2:124, against Jack

2:15. No conformation of the story has been received, so

the rumor cannot be verified. The owner of Jack, Mr. Geo.

Middletou, of Chicago, has been eager to match his horse for

some time, and it is just probib)*- that there rruy be some-
riling in the report.

Mr. L. J. Rose experienced a dose of bad luck when two of

the best mares in the Australian contingent purchased for

him by T. B. Merry died en route. And this was followed

up by another misfortune, for the Sir Modred—School Girl

colt purchased by Mr. Rose for $5,800 at the Rancho Del

Palo sale contracted a severe cold on the cars coming back

and has since died.

Among the fast trotters being worked at Santg Rosa is Mr.

Guy E. Grosse's Sunset. Mr. Lawrence has him in oharge;

and although the colt is only lately out of stud service, he

showed four miles averaging 2:31, the fastest heat being

made in 2:29. This is very good for a horse weighing 1225

pounds, and when he gets a little of his fat off he will show
up equal to any of the get of Anteeo.

Mr. W. W. Worthing of Stockton has sold recently to T.

E. Keating now of Sacramento, a six-year-old gelding by

Priam, dam by General Dana. The consideration is $2,000,

which was given on the promise of Mr Worthing that his

gelding could beat 2.25. Notwithstanding the horse has had

but little work, the mile was easily accomplished in 2.23} and
the sale consummated.

For sometime there has been considerable controversey be-

tween the friends of Messrs. Jameson, Pressy and Davenport

of Porterville, Tulare Co. as to which one owned the fastest

yearling or two year old. To decide the question Mr. C. M.
Davenport has challenged Messrs. Jameson and Pressy to

trot anytime within two weeks their yearlings or two year

old colts for $100 a side for each race.

Mr. F. S. Waters, the owner of Faustino, the celebrated

young stallion who made a record of 2.35, at the Bay District

Track last fall has received a letter from driver Dickeraon in

which he received the information that Faustino was given

three slow miles on Monday of last wtek. The time being

2:45, 2:46 and 2:35, the laBt half of the last mile was nude in

1 :14 and the last quarter in 35J seconds.

It loots as thoueh Senator Stanford would have done bet-

ter to keep his stable of runners together for they always paid

their own expenses and had he sent his able trainer, Henry
Walsh Eist this spring the chances are that with Fairy, Rin-

fax, Racine, Flambeau, Peel and others well entered, as most

of them then were, he could have earned money and fame, bf-

sides laying the foundation for an annual thoroughbred

yearling sale which would equal if not eclipse anything held

in the conntry.

Among those who have subscribed to the Buffalo stakes

are Pleasanton Stock Farm, O. A. Hickok and Palo Alto

Stock Farm in the five year old and under irotting class. In

the 2:40 cIbbs we find Hiokok and Salisbury represented. In

the 2:27 class there are Palo Alto and HickoK. In the 2:22

class Palo Alto is the only iCalifornia entry. Hickok and

Salisbury are both in the 2:1S class, and the same two are

also in the 2:21 class.

The following few lines from a correspondent speak for

themselves: "How is this for a stake winner? Horse colt by

Director, 2:17, and dead game, dam Belle Eoho, 2:20, and

dead game. This little fellow was born Monday morning,

June 30th, is dark brown, and as fine a looking colt as has

been foaled at Pleasanton this year." Any remark on that

note would be superfluous, and fortunate indeed the man
who can afford to purchase the colt.

Mr. J. T. Sargent of Sargent's Station sends me word that

he has sold bis Nutwood stallion, Brown Jug, to Merritt

Love for $2500 . Brown Jug has not been as successful in

the stud as he might have been as the class of mares sent to

his harem have not been of the gilt edge variety. Brown
Jug is a dark bay stallion by Nutwood: 1st dam Young Mol-

lie by Bndd Doble, son of George M. Patchen, Jr.: 2nd dam
Mollie Trussell by General Taylor; 3rd dam the Livingston

mare.

A telegram from Jackson, Mioh, gives the gratifying in-

telligence that Mr, Salisbury has won the two first races for

which he started. In the 6rst Katie S. was the entry and

she had no difficulty in beating her field in three straight

heats the fastest time necessary to win being 2:29J. In the

2:40 pacing race Cricket also won in straight heats but the

time is not given in the dispatch. Mr. Salisbury nas started

off well and all Californians wish that he may keep up his

viotories.

It is not very often that we hear of such a strange proceed-

ing as was lately carried out on the streets of Launceslon,

the second largest city in Tasmania. It seems that a Mr.

Crosby had matohed his mare Termagant against Mr. Rich's

pony, The Devil. The race started from a hotel in Perth.

Crosby's mare taking the lead with The Devil close np. The

traffic in Wellington street was completely stopped during

the race, those who were driving vehicles giving way to the

contestants.

Genial Tom Smith of Vallejo paid me a visit a few days

ago and does not seem down in the mouth over the reports

of fast time made by horses that he will have to tackle on

the circuit. He says that Washington has been given some

slow work but thinks he will be much faster this year than

last, at least there is every reason to believe so. Mr. Smith

will also have Mambrino Chief Jr. on the circuit so that if

there be any made up races he will have a chance to show

what that branch of the family can do.

The sensational Red Wilkes case is liable soon to be set-

tled for good and all. W. C. France nas filed a petition pray-

ing the court to order the partnership dissolved and have

the horse sold. Franoe claims that Smith McCann, the other

half owner of the horse, has annoyed him so much about

the animal's management that he is not willing to continue

as McCann's partner. We do not blame Mr. France for

wanting to be rid of MoCann. If Red Wilkes is offered at

auction many predict it will be the most sensational sale of

the year.

Mr. Geo: Woodard, owner of Alexander Button, sire of Yolo

Maid, was in the city dnring the early part of the week, and

reports his young horses bb all doing well. Belle Button has

lost none of her speed, and Alex. Button Jr. promises to

develop as much speed as any of the rest of the family. Mr.

Woodard, while exercising one of his horses a few days ago,

was thrown from his bulky and received rather a severe shak-

ing up, but as no bones were broken, it will not take long for

him +o overcome the effects of bit "spill."

At Kankakee, 111. on July 1st was opened np the first of
the kite-shaped tracks which were advooated a long time ago
by Mr. Fasig, the enthusiastic Secretary of the Cleveland As-
sociation. Whether the new innovation is a success or not,

our telegram has not stated but that it is unusually fast is

assured by the fact that the 2:29 trot was won by Magna
Wilkes in the r'ght good time of 2:23$, that being bis fastest

mile. In the 2:50 class the fastest mile was 2:28j, the win-
ner turning up in Alice Black by Jersey Wilkes, this being
the second of his get to enter the 2:30 list this year.

A good story is told about Seoator Hearst, and as it comes
from a very close friend of his, there is a strong probability
that considerable truth lies behind the "yarn. " It seems
that a gentleman approached the Senator last winter, when
he was out here, and urged him to buy a very fast running
hurse, claiming wonderful speed for his equine. Mr. Hearst
finally told his importuner that he must wait for a day or
two, as he (Hearst) was about to visit Sierra County to look
at a mine, and if the "prospect" suited, would probably pur-
chase it, "then," said he, "come and tell me about your
horse, for I never buy one but what I also want a mine to

piy the expenses of the d—d brute."

An old friend writing from Wheatland informs me that a
number of gentlemen living at that point have instituted a
Driving Club and elected the following officers: L. Melton,
President; J. M. C. Jasper, Yice-Prasident; B. F. Coons,
Secretary; J. Seward, Secretary; C. W. Bennet, Superin-
tendent; and C. V. Griffith, Keeper. The Association have
already leased some land from Mr. Wm Brewer which is lo-

cated only a quarter of a mile from the town, and have
already commenced work on a three-quarter mile track,

which they hope to have finished in short order. This is a

move in the right direction as there are plenty of good horses
in the neighborhood, and the owners will now have an op-
portunity to enjoy their favorite sport.

Mr. Ya'ensin brings me the splendid news that his horse
Simm:colon won an eight heat race at Point Breeze Park,
Philadelphia, on Wednesday last, and gained a new record
for himself of 2:20J. This young stallion has done remarka-
bly well so far this year and has made many friends. A gentle-
man writing in Wallace's Monthly says:
"Suisun won the Clay Stake in straight heats. Simmon-

colon was entitled to the race, for he is in our judgment a
faster and gamer animal than the daughter of Electioneer,

but the soft, springy track was unsuitable for hie big gait,

and threw him off his stride. It is not improbable that when
Count Yalensin's horse is returned to bim, he will have the
fastest Wilkes record on the Pacifio slope,"

From Mr. Whitney who paid me a visit on Monday last, 1

learn that the Petalnmans were served up with a splendid
treat in the shape of trotting at the race track there on Fri-

day last. The first contest was between Lilly Mac, Poco
Tiempo and Whalebone. The first heat was won by Whale-
bone; the second was a dead heat: Lilly Mac won the tbird;

Pooo Tiempo the fourth, while the fifth heat was also decided
as a dead heat; Lilly Mac ultimately won the sixth and sev-

enth heats and the race.

The second race of the day was between Robbin, Annie L,
Nellie Rustio and Chappo. Robbin, driven by Lee Sbaner,
won easily in three straight heats.

Homeslake by Gibraltar, dam Kate by Volunteer 55, has
at times in California shown wonderful flights of speed, but
he has always proved a bad actor wbentcalled upon to face

the starter. When Ed Lafferty, trainer for Mr. Kirkendall,

returned to Montana a few weeks ago he took with him the
erratic trotter and now comes .word that "Ed" has carried

the son of old "Gib" to victory. The following is the sum-
mary:
Fourth race, purse #300, trotting, mile beats 3 In 5. 2:3R class.

Ed . Lafferty '» b g Homestake Oibralter, dam by Goldsmith's Voluu-
teer Lafferty 1 1 1

Percy Jobnson'B cb e Ben Williams Iron Duke Morgan Johnson2 I 2
Huntley & Clarke's b „ Mikado Maxim—Cicada, by Cleremunt;

Prentice 3 2 3
Time- 2 .281 : 2 ;32 ; 2: 32

.

The following about an old time California horse is taken
from Dunton's Spirit: General McCellan ch h 15} bauds, was
bred by L. B. James, Pile Station, in Central Ohio, foaled

1855, at Jamesville, Wis., got by North Star, a son of Morgan
Emperor, dam a chestnut mare by Ohio Bellfounder. The
breeding of the dam of North Star is not given, bnt Morgan
Emperor was got by Bulrush Morgan, out of a mare by imp.
Prince William. The dam of Ohio Bellfounder was the

thoroughbred mare Bet Singleton by Tormentor. General
MoClellan when owned in Jamesville was known as Red Iron

.

Mr. Van Gilder bought and sold him to Mr. Jas. M. Lear-

ned, who lived in Jamesville, Wis., and took the horse

across the plains to California, with Rattler and other stock,

in company with Seneca Daniel. There may or may not be

in General MoClellan the blood of Blue Bull.

The San Diego County Fair will be held this year at Es-
condido and the Board of Directors have arranged the fol-

lowing speed programme for four days racing beginning Sept.

30th:

Tuesday—Trotting, 2;40 class, purse, $250.

Running, one and one-fourth mile dash, purse $150.

Wednesday—Mixed raoe, pacing and trotting, free to all

oonuty stallions, purse $200.

Mixed race for all, 2:30 pacers and trotters, purse $250.

San Diego Derby, one and one-balf miles, purse $200.

Thursday—Free for all trot, purse $300.

Running race, one half mile and repeat, purse $100.

Friday—Trotting, 3:00 class, for county horses, $150.

Running, three-fourths mile dash, purse $75.

Trotting purses will be divided into fonr moneys, 50, 25,

15 and 10 per oent. Running purses will be divided into

three moneys, 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

The New York Tribnne of last Thursday has the following

to say about Mike Kelly, trainer for R. Porter Ashe: "If a

subscription paper was passed around at all the great East-

ern race courses and turfmen generally were asked to sub-

scribe to a handsome testimonial to Michael Kelly on con-

dition that be would never ride Geraldine again, that worthy
and excellent young man would be enriched in a few minutes

by an enormous sum of money. Last year Geraldine ran in

twenty one races and won thirteen of them. Kelly ran her

only once in public, and then sbe was beaten .
Tbis year

Kelly, who managed Ashe's stable, has been more aspiring

and ambitions. Geraldine has run in eight races in 1890,

and has won only one of them, wh6n she was ridden in fine

Btyle by Taylor. Kelly has ridden her in four out of her

seven defeats With all dne respect to Kelly's many excel-

lent qualities, it may be respeotfully submitted that to a

very few human beings since the world began has it been

given to excel both as trainer and jockey at the same time."
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The Los Angeles Entries.

First Day—Monday, August 4th.

No. 1—The Loa Angeles Derby: A sweepstake for three-

year-olds (foals of 1887), $50 each, half forfeit, with $300 ad-

ded, the second to receive $100, and the third $50, ont of -the

stake; a winner of any 3-year-old stake race to carry five

pounds, of two or more, eight pounds extra; maidens allowed
seven pounds; one mile and a half.

Owen Bros., Fresno, br st Captain Al by Kingston—Black
Maria.
W. S. Appleby, San Jose.b f Raindrop by Wild Idle—Tear-

drop.
N. A. Covarrubias, Los Angeles, ch c Gold Dnst, by Hock-

hocking—Sunday.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, ch c Larghetta by Jils John-

son—Leverett.
James B. Chase, San Francisco, ch f Marigold by Milner—

Katy Pease.

No 2, the Edwins & McKnight stakes, a sweepstake for

all ages; $30 each, half forfeit; $300 added, the second to re-

ceive $100 out of the stakes. Non- winners this year allowed

seven pounds. Maidens allowed ten pounds. One mile.

G. A. Stroud, Norwalk, b st King David 3 by Kyrle Daly-
Trophy.
Captain A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel, ch st Four Aces 4

by Hockhocking—Maid of the Mist.

N. A. Covarrubias, Los Angeles, b st Dan Murphy 4 by
Speculator—Leona.
Richabaugh «fe Harold, Los Angeles, ch m Harold T 3 King

Fish—Imported mare.
Dave Bridges, Los Angeles, Peri 2 by Flood—Goula.
H. I. Thornton, Sacramento.br m Abi 6 b > ]< i <}--./

daughter.
Owen Bros., Fresno, b m Daisy D., aged, by Wheatley—

Black Maria.
Owen Bros.-, Fresno, ch m Serpolette, aged, by Norfolk

—

—Mattie Glenn.
Charle3 Kerr,Saoramento,ch h Apache aged, by Mortimer

—

Banshee.
Charles Kerr, Sacramento, br mOna 5 by Onandago—Vir-

gie.

W. L. Appleby, San Jose, ch m Carmen 5 by Wild Idle

—

Nettie Brown.
James B. Chase, San Francisco,ch m Marigold 3 by Milner

—Katy Pease.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, ch c Larghetta 3 by Jils John-

son—Leverett.

Elmwood stables, Milpitas, br h Brutus 5 by MacGregor--
Imported Teardrop.
Elmwood stables. Milpitas, ch m Nerva,aged, by Bob Wood-

ing—Lizzie Marshall.

No. 3, trotting, 2;30 class, purse $1,000; $50 to enter and
$50 on July 22 I, when horses must be named:
Dr. K. D. Wise, Los Angeles.
Owen Bros., Fresno.
J. W. Robinson, Los Angele3.

Sanchez Bros., Santa Fe Springs.

Wyatt Earp, San Diego.
No. 4, trotting, purse $500, 3 minute class, district.

Dr. C. Edgar Smith, Los Angeles, b stSultandin by Sultan

—Blonde.
Charles Thomas, Jr., San Jacinto, gr st Pope Leo by Joe

Romeo—dam by Critchton.

Chino Ranch, San Bernardino, b g Lightfoot by Bob Mason
—Bula.

E. B. Gifford, San Diego, b st Bob Mason by Echo- Belle

Mason.
Second Day—Tuesday, August 5th.

No. 5, a sweepstake for 2 year olds owned in the southern
counties: $25 each; $15 forfeit; $150 added; the second to

receive $75 out of the stakes. The winner of any race to

carry four pounds extra. One-half mile.

Sherman & Ferguson, Santa Barbara, blk g Midnight, by
Accident—Santa Barbara Belle.

Dr. B. F. Bragg, Los Angeles, b st Lone Star, by Clifton

Bell—Eva Wood.
N. A. Covarrubias, Los Angeles, br g Bogan, by Wild Idler

—Dottie Dimple.
Rickabaugh & Harold, Los Angeles, ch o San Rafael, by

Gano—Glenita.

Dave Bridges, Los Angeles, Peri, by Flood—Goula.
Owen Bros., Fresno, b st Mero, by Wild Idle—Precious.

No. 6, the Nadeau Hotel handicap; purse $1000, of which
$700 to the first; $200 to the second, and $100 to the third

horse; weights announced July 22d; $25 ,to nominate, and
$50 each from all starters, Tne winner of any race after the

announcement of the weights to carry five pounds extra.

One mile and one-quarter.

M. S. Bryan, Santa Maria, ch st Moses B, 5, by Leinater—
Aunt Jane.
Captain A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel, oh st. Four Aces,

4, by Hockhocking—Maid of the Mist.

John E'oster, Los Angeles, ch g Naeicho B, 4, by Wanderer
—Flower Girl.

Rickabaugh & Harold, Los Angeles, b g Gladiator, 4,

Grinstead—Athola.

Cwen Bros., Fresno, b m Daisy D, aged, by Wheatley

—

Black Maria.
Owen Bros., Fresno, br st Captain Al, 3, by Kingston-

Black Maria.

H. L. Thornton, Saeramento, br m Abi, 6, by Red Boy—
Abi's Daughter.
W.L.Appleby, San Jose, ch m Odette, 4, by Shiloh—

Margery.
Elmwood Stables, Milpitas, br h Brutus, 5, by MacGregor

—Teardrop.
Elmwood Stables, Milpitas, blk g Index, aged, by Thad

Stevens—Gypsy.
J. B. Chase, San Francisoo, ch m Marigold, 3, by Milner—

Katy Pease.

Matt Storn, San Francisco, ch c Lirghetta, 3, Jils Johnson
-Leverett.

No. 7, trotting, 2 year old stake, district; $250 added.

J. W. Robinson, Los Angeles, b at Redondo, by Stain-

bouU—Dido.
J. W. Robinson, Loa Angeles, ch f Eienia, by Endymion

—Empress.
L. J, Rose, Roserueade, br f

,
by Bob Mason— Almeh.

No. 8, pacing, purse $500; 2:30 olasa; district.

Owen Broj., Fresno, ch g T. B.

George Atwood, Los Angeles, bh, The Curate, by Truckee,

dam by Newry.
Ed Ryan, Los Angeles, b g P Q by Odd Fellow.

W. K. Robinson, Santa Ana, blk st Roxie by Odd Fellow.

George Hinds, Wilmington, ch st Rory O'Moore, 4, by
Saulsbury—Lizzie.

E. B. Gifford. San Diego, ch g Georee B. by^Tom Hal,

dam by Blue Bull.

Third Day, Wednesday, August 6th.

No. 9. Selling purse, for all ages, $250; $10 from starters

to go to second horse fixed valuation, $1,000; three pounds
allowed for each $100 less down to $700; then one pound for
$100 down to $300; selling price to be named through the
entry box at 5 p. m. the day before the race. Seven-eighths
of a mi'e.

M. 8. Bryan, Santa Maria, br st Blackstone, 6, by Wild
Idle—dam by Monday.
H. D. Miller, San Francisoo, ch m Ida Glenn, aged, by

Glen Elm— Queen.
Captain A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel, ch st Sir Ladd, 5,

by Richard III— Unknown.
N. A. Covarrubias, Los Angeles, b st Dan Murphy, 4. by

Speculator—Leona

.

Owen Bros., Fresno, ch m Serpolette. aged, by Norfolk—
Mattie Glen.
A. S. Ashe, Merced, br o Orlando, 3, by Partisan—Pet.
West George. San Jose, b g Applause, aged, by Three

Cheers— Alice.

Elmwood Stables, Milpitas, b g Nabeau, 5, Nathan Coombs
—Beauty.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, ch c Larghetta, 3, by Jils John-

son—Leverett.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, ch g Kildare, 5, by Kyrle Daly

—Mistake.
Charles Kerr, Sacramento, b st Jackson, aged, by Luke

Blackburn—Ivy Leaf.
No. 11. Trotting—Three-year-old Stake, district, $250

added.
Richard Gird, Chino, ch g Alco, by Albion—Nettie Nor-

folk.

J. W. Blee, Santa Ana, b s Presto, by Prestige—Whirl-
wind.
Charles A. Durfee, Los Angeles, br s McKinney, by Alcy-

one—Rose Sprague.
J. W. Robinson, Los Angeles, br s Redondo, 2, by Stam-

boul—Dido.
No. 12. Trotting -Purse, $1,000; 2:25 olass.

J. W. Robinson, Los Angeles, b m Lucy R, by Sultan.
Charles Durfee, Los Angeles, b m Leonor, by Dashwood—

Geraldine.
J. F. Dodson, Los Angeles, br m Duchess, by A. W. Rich-

mond—Unknown.
M. C. Aguirre, Los Angeles, b g Geronimo, by Inca—Mol-

lie.

G. W. Stimpson, Oakland, blk s Shamrock, by Buccaneer.

Fourth Day—Thursday, Aug. 7th.

No. 13. The Hollenbeck Hotel 8takes; a sweepstake for

two-year-olds (foals of 1888); $50 each, $20 forfeit, with $300
added, the second to receive $100, and the third $50 out of

the stakes. A winner of any stake race before August 1st to

carry three pounds, and two or more st»ke races, five pounds
extra; maidens allowed, if beaten once, five pounds, twice

or more, eight pounds. Five-eighths mile.

Sherman & Ferguson, Santa Barbara, blk g Midnight by
Accident.

Dr. B. F. Bragg, Los Angeles, b st Lone Star by Clifton

Bell—Eva Wood.
N. A. Covarrubias, Los Angeles, b g Bogan by Wild Idler

—Dottie Dimple.
Rickabaugh and Harold, b f Santa Ana by Grinstead—

Clara D.
Dave Bridges, Los Angeles, Peri by Flood—Goula.
Owen Bros., Fresno, b st Mero by Wild Idle—Precious.

H. I. Thornton, Sacramento, br f Bessie Barnes by Dare-
bin—Carrie C.

H. I. Thornton, Sacramento, b f Cimeter by Hyoer Ali—
Sabrina.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, b f Mystery by Three Cheers

—Mistake.
W. L. Appleby, San Jose, b c Wild Rose by Wildidle—

Bosetland.
Elmwood Stable, Milpitas, b c Duke of Milpitas by Duke

of Norfolk—Gypsy.
Fashion Stables, Pleasauton, b f Cheerful by Three Cheers

—Queen Emma.

No. 14. Southern California Handicap—Purse, $1,000, of

$700 to first, $200 to the seoond, and $100 to the third horse.

Weights announced July 22d. $25 to nominate, and $50
more for all starters. The winner of any race at this meet-
ing to carry five pounds extra. Three-quarters mile.

Captain A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel, ch st Sir Ladd, 5,

by Richard III—Unknown.
G. A. Stroui, Norwalk, b st King David, 3, by Kiyle Daly

—Trophy.
Juan B. Arellanes, Santa Maria, ch st Comet, 5, by Rob-

bery Boy—Arellanes mare.
Marcos Forster, Capistrano, b g Johnny F, 5, by Griffin.

N. A, Covarrubias, Los Angeles, b st Dan Murphy, 4, by
Speculator—Leona.

Charles Thomas Jr., San Jacinto, b st Cordova, 4, by Bal-

boa—Ameda Howard.
Rickabaugh & Harold, b g Gladiator, 4, by Grinstead—

Athola.
H. I. Thornton, Sacramento, br m Abi, 6, by Red Boy

—

Abi's Daughter.
Owen Bros., Fresno, bm Daisy D, aged, Wheatly—Black

Maria.
W. L. Appleby, Sin Jose, ch m Carmen, 5, Wildidle - Net-

tie Brown.
W. L. Appleby, San Jose, ch m Odette, 4, Shiloh—Mar-

gery.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, oh g Kildare, 5, Kyrle Daly

—

Mistake.
J. B. Chase, San Francisco, ch m Marigold, 3, Milner

—

Katy Pease.
Elmwood Stables, Milpitas, b h Brutus, 5, MacGregor

—

Teardrop.
Elmwood Stables, br m Installation, 4, by Inauguration—

Black Maria.
Charles Kerr, Sacramento, ch h Apaohe, aged, by Mortimer

—Banshee.
Charles Kerr, Saoramento, br m Ona, 5,t by Onondaga

—Virgie.

No. 15. Trotting—Parse, $1,000; 2:27 class.

Dr. K. D. Wise, Los Angeles, ch st Glendiue by Saulsbury
—Tempest.

L. J. Fellon, Santa Ana, b g Danger, aged, Odd Fellow-
dam by Ethan Allen.

E. B. Gifford, San Diego, b st Bob Mason, Echo—Belle
Mason.
Wyatt Earp, San Diego, br g Jim Leach by Inca—by Sac-

ramento.
O. H. Gray, San Diego, blk m Lady Lightfoot by Index

Jr.—Lady Gray.
Till A. Barnes, San Diego, blk in Belle B by Jim Hawkins

—dam by Mohawk Chief.

Fifth Day—Friday, August 8th, 1890.

RUNNING.
No. 17, The Sierra Madre Stakes — A sweepstake for

ages. $25eacb, half forfeit; $200 added; second to receive
$75 out of the stakes. Winner of any race this year at three
quarters of a mile or less to carry six pounds, and of two or
more of such races, ten pounds extra." Maidens allowed ten
pounds. One-half mile heats.

H. D. Miller, San Franoisco, ch m Ida Glenn, aged, Glen
Elm—Queen.

Capt. A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel, ch st. Sir Ludd, 5
Richard III— unknown.
Jaun B. Arellanes, Santa Maria, ch st. Comet, 5, Robbery

Boy—Arellane's mare.
Marcos Forster, Capistrano, b g Johnny F, 5, Griffin.
A. G. Graham, Los Angeles, ch m Lady G, 4, Shiloh—

Queen.
N. A. Covarrubias, Los Angeles, br g Gambo, 3, Wild

Idler—Dotty Dimple.
John A. Abbott, L09 Angeles, g Abbott colt, 3, Billy Lee,

dam by Hardwood.
Farrar & Mills, Santa Ana, br g Seattle, aged, Joe Daniels—Dam unknown.
Chailes Thomas, Jr., San Jacinto, b st. Cordova, 4, Balboa—Ameda Howard.
Oliver Bros

, Fresno, ch in Serpolette, aged, Norfolk—
Mattie Glenn.
Elmwood stables, Milpitas, br m Installation, 4, Icagura-

tion—Brown Maria.
Charles Kerr, Sacramento, b h Jackson aged, Luke Black-

burn—Ivy Leaf.

RUNNING.

No. 18. The Santa Catalina cup— A sweepstake for all ages;
$40 each. $20 forfeit; $300 added; the second to receive $100
out of the stak-s. Five pouuds above scab. Non-winners
in 1889 and 1890 allowed ten (10) pounds. Non-winners this
year allowed six (6) pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12)
pounds. A winner at this meeting to carry five pounds ex-
tra. One and one-eighth mile.

Capt. A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel, ch st. Four Aces, 4,
Hockhocking—Maid of the Mist.
John Foster, Los Angeles, ch g Naicho B, 4, Wanderer-

Flower Girl.

N A. Covarrubias, ch o Gold Dust, 3, by Hockhocking—
Sunday.
Owen Bros., Fresno, br st. Captain Al 3, Kingston—Black

Marie.
W. L Appleby. San Jo3e, ch m Carmen, 5, Wild Idle-

Nettie Brown.
W. L. Appleby, San Jose, ch m Odette, 4, Shiloh—Mar-

gery.
Elmwood stables, Milpitas, blk g Index, aged, Thad Stev-

ens—Gypsy.
J. B. Chase, San Francisco, ch m Marigold by Milner—

Katy Pease.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, ch c Larghetta, 3, Gila John-

son—Leverett.

TROTTING.

No. 20. Purse $500, 2:50 class, district.

Dr. C. Edgar Smith, Los Angeles, b st. Sultandin, by Sul-
lan—Blonde by Tecumseh.

J. G. Denman, Norwalk, b g Victor, by Don Victor—Flora
D by Pilot.

Charles Thomas, jr., San Jacinto, gr st- Pope Leo by Joo
Romero—dam by Crichton.

Charles Dai fee, br st. McKinney, 3, by Alcyone—dam by
Governor Sprague.
L. J. Felton, Santa Ana, b m Riceta, 5, Odd Fellow— un-

known.
Chino Ranch, Chino, b g Lightfoot by Bob Mason—Bula

by Inca.
G. F. Dodson, Los Angeles, b m Duchess by A. W. Rich-

mond—Unknown.
Henry Rudisil, Los Angeles, ch m Orphan Girl Del Sur—Ballard Mare.

Sixth Day, Saturday, August 9th., 1890.

No 21. The Citrus Handicap—A sweepstake for three-
year-olds; $40 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared by
5 p.m. the day before the race: $250 added; the second to
receive $100 out of the stakes . Weights to be announced by
8 o'clock p. m. the day before the race. One and one-six-
teenth mile.

N. A. Covarrubias, Los Angeles, ch c Gold Dust, by Hock-
hocking—Sunday.
Rickabaugh & Harold, ch m Clara T., by King Fish—im-

ported mare.
Owen Bros

,
Fresno, br st Captain Al, Kingston— Black

Maria.
A. S. Ashe, Merced, br c Orlando, by Partisan—Pet,
J. B. Chase, San Francisco, ch m Marigold, Milner—Katy

Pease.
Matt Storn, San Francisco, ch c Larghetta, Jils Johnson—

Leverett.

W. L. Appleby, San Jose, b f Raindrop, Wild Idle—Tear-
drop.

running

No. 22. The Junior Handicap—A sweepstake for two-
year-olds, $40 each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared by
5 p. m, the day before the race; $250 added; the second to
receive $100 and the third $50 out of the stakes. Weight to
be announced by 8 o'olook p. m. the seoond day before the
race. Three-quarters of a mile.

Sherman & Ferguson, Sacta Barbira, gr f Lathrop Belle,
by Bryant W.—Minnie Bell by Joe Daniels.
Dr. B. F. Bragg, Loa Angelea, b c Lone Star, by Clifton

Bell—Eva Wood

.

N. A. Covarrubias, Los Angelea, br g Bogan, by Wild
Idler—Dottie Dimple.
Dave Bridges, Peri, by Flood—Goula.
Rickabaugh & Harold, b f Santa Ana, by Grinstead—

Clara D

.

Rickabaugh & Harold, ch c San Rafael, by Gano—Glenita.
Owen Broa., Freano, b c Mero, by Wild Idle—Precioua.
H. I. Thornton, Sacramento, br f Bas8ie Barnea, by Dare-

bin—Carrie C.

H. I. Thornton, Sacramento, b f Cimiter, by Hyder Ali

—

Sabrina.
W. L. Appleby, San Joae, b c Wild Rose, by Wild Idle—

Bosetland.
Elmwood Stables, Milpitas b c Duke of Milpitaa, by Duke

of Norfolk—Gypsy.
J. B. Chase. San Francisco, b f Mystery, by Three Cheers

—Mistake

.

Fashion Stable. Pleasauton, b f Cheerful, by Three Cheers
— Queen Emma.
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No. 2.'?, trotting— Purse, $S00, 2:35 class.

Dr. C. Edgar Smith, Los Aogeles, bg Pendennis, by Sal-

tan— Hiorjde.

Sanchez Bros., Santa Fe Springs, gr st Dick Richmond, by
A. W. Richmond—Belle by Ben Wade.

Charles Darfee, Los Angeles, b m Leonor, by Dashwood—
dam (ieraldine by Echo.
Chino Ranch, "(,'biuo, gr g Jim, by Bil'y Norfolk— Irene.

Hermit Stables, San Diego, g st Larco, by A, W. Rich-

mond—Maud Smith.
C. H. Gray, San Diego, Lady Lightfoot, by Index Jr.—

Lady Gray'
PACING.

No. 24, pacing—Parse, $000, 2:25 olass.

J. Willitts, Santa Ana, blk st Silkwood, 4, by Blackwood's
Mambrino—Lnoy Woodruff.
Ed Ryan, Los Angelas, b g P. Q., aged, by Odd Fellow.
W. K. Robinson, Santa Ana, blk st Roxie', 5, by Odd Fel-

low—dam by Exile.

George hinds, Wilmington, ch st Rory O'More, 4, by
Saulsbury- -Lizzie by A. W. Richmond.

N. N. Craig. S»n Luis Obispo, b st Acrobat, by Sterling-
Madam Buckner,

The ValeDsin Stock Farm.

Pleasanton is fast becoming one of the horse-breeding cen-

ters of California, for there is hardly a farm or fruit orchard

within the entire Livermore Valley that one cannot find trot-

ting horses highly bred and with long pedigrees. On Satur-

day last a visit was paid to the breeding establishment of Mr.

Valensin, which is now of national repute, his name beiDg

known from the Atlantic to the Pacific in connection with

the raising of trotting horseB.

Sidney, a son of Santa Claus and Old Sweetness, has brought

both fame and fortune to his lucky owner, the speedy sons

and daughters of that great sire having stamped him as being

one of the greatests speed producers in the country.

Sinco our last visit, which was almost a year ago, many
improvements have been made about the stables, and to-day

it stands as well furnished a farm as there is in the State-

Magnificent stables containing large box stalls, wind breaks,

new paddocks and barns, make such a change, that one can

hardly believe that it is the same place that was originally

bought by the proprietor such a 6hort time ago. Magnificent,

green hedges have been planted around the outer turn of the

race track, which, when grown, will make the Valensiu track

not only beautiful to the eye, but will tend greatly to break

the force of the winds which daily sweep through the valley.

A very pretty lawn has been laid out in front of the resi.

dence, and beautiful flowers, comprising roses of rare varie-

ties, are to be found in vast profusion.

During the late bad winter, a portion of the track become

overflowed, and to prevent recurrence cf a like kind, the

entire coarse has been raised almost twelve inches, in addi-

tion to which drains have been fixed on both the inner and

outer circles, so that in future the track will be in perfect con-

dition to trot on, either in summer or winter. A very notice,

able feature about the Valensin Farm is the extreme cleanli-

ness, even the roads being keptin such order that not a speck

of dirt will arise to soil the linen of the richly-dressed; the

men in and around the stable seem to take particular pride in

this matter, and the example there shown might readily be

followed by many others in the business.

The object of the visit was to take a look at the foals by

Simmocolon, he having done so remarkably well on the tracks

back List since being sent to the educational school of Mr.

Jas. Goldsmith. Rumor had reached as that the youngsters

were n likely looking lot, but we were hardly prepared to see

such a magnificent half-dozen of finely bred trotters, all of

them perfect in conformation, with grand legs, plenty of

girth around the bedy, strongly coupled and short backs,

topped off with fine, intelligent heads; they have the strong

Wilkes characteristic, and it needs but the eye of one who
knew the old horse to be able to pick out io a moment the

get of Simmocolon from the scores of others which were to be

seen on every hand.

We are much indebted to Mr. Chandler Qainton for a great

deal of the pleBEnie which we bad on the trip, as he brought

up n any recollections of trotting families which are now
overshadowed by the great sireB of the present day, yet still

they were happy recollections, for it put us in mind of the

days agone when the trotting horsemen of the country were

few and far between. If we remember correctly, Mr. Quin.

ton was formerly called "Bashaw Qainton" on account of his

extreme knowledge of all branches of the Bashaw family, and
if a mistake has been made in calling him by this pseudonym,

it is not too late now to attach the prefix to his name, for it is

doubtful if there is another man in the country who knows
that old family as well as friend Quinton.

The first of the mares to be seen was Ivy, by Buccaneer

265G, dam Fernlejf by Flaxtail, and she has as line and racy

looking a colt by Simmocolon as one could wish to see in a
day's walk; this little gentleman is a pure gaited trotter, and
gives every indication of speed.

Lightfoot, by Fiaxtail, dam Fancie Fern by Irwin's Tucka-
hoe; 2d dam Daughter of Leliler's Consul, has a blk f by Sim-

mocolon, a grandly put up little miss that will no doubt add
credit to both sire and dam from her performances.

Santa Rita, by Sidney, dam Gitania by Buccaneer; 2d dam
Cassie Mack, 2:30i, by General McClellan, bas a dark brown
filly by Simmocolon which was born only the day before we
arrived, yet still she showed the same conformation as those

of older growth; has plenty of substance, and is a strong,

sturdy little miss.

Maud R., by Whipple's Hambletonian 725, dam by George

M. Patchen Jr. 31; 2d dam Queen by Milliman's Bellfounder

62, is the dam of a very handsome, dark chestnut filly, with

star in forehead, also by Simmocolon, which gives great

promise, and should become a very speedy trotter.

Fernleaf, by Flaxtail, dam Farmy Fern by Tuckahoe; 2d

dam by Lefller's Consul, bas blk f by the same horse

which is fully as good a looker as any of the others, and to

see her trot across the field was well worth the visit.

Sultana is a daughter of Del Sur out of the dam of Sir Guy,

2:27, and she has a gray filly by Simmocolon which shows

every indication of its great blood lines; royally bred, she has

every right to the queenly step with which we saw her, the

only pity being that she has taken after her mother in color,

for she is as full of trot as any of the rest.

After a most sumptuous meal, in which, as can be readily

understood, the conversation was all of a horse natare, a visit

was paid to the large paddocks where the get of Sidney are

cougregated, and it must be confessed that although we were

highly pleased with the youngsters by Simmocolon, still the

premier stallion of the farm has kept up his past reputation

in the good looks of his get. It may not be out of place here

to give a short tabulation of a colt which was particularly

pleasing to the eye, especially in view of the fact that the

blood lines are so nearly perfect. The dam, Florence Wilkes,

was purchased in Kentucky in the spring of 1889 by Mr. Val-

ensin when on a visit there, he purchasing at the same time

quite a number of others. This colt, as will be seen by look-

ing at the accompanying form, is as well bred as one could

wish for, and fortunate indeed will be the man who secures

him for his farm:
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Flirt, by Buccaneer, dam Mahaska Bell by Flaxtail; 2d dam
Daughter of John the Baptist, has a very fine chestnut filly

by Sidney, this little lady being full sister to Memo, trial

2:2(H.

Towhead, by Echo, has at ber side a full brother to St.

Nicholas, this youngster being a very handsome and well put

together colt.

Lady Hannah by Arthnrton, dam Hannah by Lanford, has

a full brother to Andy McDowell's pacing filly, who showed a

trial mile this spring in 2:22}, although only three years old;

though her older filly was a pacer, this little fellow is a clear

gaited trotter.

Roseleaf, by Buccaneer, dam Fernleaf by Flaxtail, and is a

full sister to Shamrock, two-year-old record of 2.25, has a large

filly on foot by Sidney that shows remarkable trotting action,

and should be a phenomenon.

Miss Roy is by Buccaneer out of the dam of Allen Roy,

2:17); she has a chestnut colt by Sidney, and looks as though

be conld go a distance and stay for any number of heats.

Mr. Sutherland, who is training for Mr. Hatch and others, at

an adjoining farm, bas a colt out of this well put up matron

that can show quarters and repeat in forty seconds.

Faustina, by Crown Point 1990, dam Del Foster by A. W.
Richmond; 2d dam by George M. Patchen Jr., as most of our

readers are aware, is the dam of Faustino, who made the

yearling stallion record last year at the Bay District track of

2:35. This season Faustina Las produced a bright bay filly,

who, for size and amiability, cannot be beaten anywhere, she

ia a very handsome young one, and if looks go for anything,

should be fully as speedy as her elder brother.

It is only natural that one should pick out an animal from

among a large number, and settle the tact in his own mind
that that particular one is better than any of the balance, and

the writer has to confess a weakness in stating that the filly

by Sidney, dam Venus, the dam of Adonis, 2:14, was the one

selected as being the most speedy looker on the farm; abig,fine

chestnut filly who would take the fancy of almost any judge,

and it will have to go on record that the writer predicts

extreme speed for this handsome sister to the great pacer.

Patti, by Nutwood, dam Centennial Belle by Woodburn;
2d dam Bonnie Belle by Belmont, is the mother of a lordly

looking bay colt by Sidney, that from his breeding should be

as fast as any of them.

Ometta, by Aberdeen, dam Kentucky Central by Balsora;

2d dam None Such by Brignoli, has a chestnut filly by Sidney,

the blood lines of which in the New York mrrket should

entitle this little fellow to great consideration by those who
desire to purchase pedigree.

Belle Grande, by La Grande, dam Oak Grove Belle by

Arthnrton; 2d dam Henrietta by Bell Alta, has a chestnut

(illy by Sidney, and Oak Grove Belle, the dam of Belle

Grande, has a chestnut stallion by the same horse.

A very taking chestnut colt that was much admired was by

Sidney out of Alice C. by Wilkes Boy, dam Primrose by

Mambrino King, the second dam of Alios C. being Dolly Var-

den by Consternation Jr.

Jano, by Buccaneer, dam Venus by Captain Webster; 2d

dam by Skenendoah, was the proud possessor of a bay filly

by Sidney, and she is a superb little creature; as her mother

trotted off through the fiel I, this filly followed close at her

heels, trotting as fairly and squarely as one could wish for.

There are a great many outside mares sent annually to Sid.

ney, and one that struck the writer as being remarkably good

is the property of I. Morehouse, of Montana, and if Mr.

Morehouse is not satisfied with his magnificent colt by Sid-

ney, we shall be very much surprised.

Judge Green, of Oakland, has a Whipple's Hambletonian
mare there who has had a beautiful filly by Simmocolon; the

judge is indeed fortunate to own a filly by this coming sire.

Jno. A. Goldsmith, the skillful reinsman at the San Mateo
Stock Farm, is also represented, he owning a bay mare by
Alaska which is the dam of a very elegant black colt by Sim-
mocolon. Mr. Goldsmith also has a Elmo mare which has
at foot a black or brown colt by Sidney.
Although there were a great many other mares seen and

notes taken abont them, lack of space prevents us from men-
tioning any except one more, this is a bay colt by Sidney,

dam Ellen Tomlinson by Dictator. As the breeding is so

superb, it is also entitled to tabulation with the one ont of
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'

) Kate, by Highland Chief

( Hambletonian 10

'

( Lady Patriot

c Kdward Everett

( Dau. of Hurry Clay 15

{ Abdailah 1

( Chae. Kent mare

f American star II

< McKinstry maro

r Mambrino Chief 11

( Uy (iano

(Montague's Sovereign

"
( Dau. of Mark Time

ADimal E lectricity-

Editor Bkk edkr ani> Sportsman.—The muscular force,

the magnetic nerve force, the sensory forces and even the
conscious force of one person, may be connected with those
of another, by a current of electro magnetism generated by
the galvanics or forcedic battery ; iu other words all of the
muscles, tissues, fibres and nerves can be connected; the
current passing through one to the other from the battery is

restrained by the gases of the atmosphere, the natural elec-

tricity and magnetism generated in each person, and the
earth's magnetism. No other conductors are needed. It

may be necessary to overcome the resistance of the will power
temporarily in order to establish the connection from the
brain of one person to the other.

This being the case, mind reading, thought transference,
seeing at a distance, the Asiatic Becret mail service, and the
many other so-called mystic pbenomona can be explained.
The Mil j ct of animal electricity has not been sufficiently

studied. By reference to experiments being carried on near
London, a magnetic reel has been invented, which moves by
the mill power without touch.

It is asserted that a person can be artificially charged with
electricity, if this is the case, why cannot our racers be now
charged to increase their speed? H.

Athletics—Continued.
The Alpine Club is rather unfortunate in losing such good

members as Little and Sexsmith. Both men are ont and out
professionals aud of coarse bad to resign from the clab.
Eldridge was also forced to follow the example.

I overheard a conversation the other day between a ccuple
of prominent athletes who were speaking about the respect-
ive merits of Cooley and Casidy. One of the talkers was of

the opinion that Casidy could r>eat Cooley at any distance,
while the other argued that Cooley was competent to allow
Casidy a start either in a mile or two miles. At all events
I think a race between the two men would prove highly
interesting. Casidy has picked up wonderfully of late and
when he next meets Cooley neither man can afiord to let the
grass grow under bis feet.

I am informed that the Alpine boya are organizing a team
of Cricketers to play a match game with the Alameda Cricket
Club in a couple of weeks time.

The Olympic boys who visited Willows on the Fourth of

July were well received by the people of that town. The
athletic exhibition which was given in a lirge grain ware-
house attracted a large crowd of about 5,000 persons and
many were unable to g&iu admission. "Jim" Curbett of

coarse was the main attraction. His appearance ou the stage
was the signal for an outburst of applause. Cooley recited

a comic recitation and brought down the house. Later on
his scientific boxing with Botilo also gained tbe good will and
hearty applause of tbe Willowites. The first event on tbe
programme was a horizontal bar act, in which Mr. Boulo and
the Stack Brothers participated. Their work was fine and
np to the professional standard. F. L. Cooley next read a
very comical poem in tine style. Jim Corbett and J. L.
Lafferty, Champion Wtlter weight of the Coast then pat on
the mittens, and Corbett fairly electrified the country peo-
ple with his great show of science and agility. Lafferty who
made a creditable showing with the champion got great
applause also. Champion McGill swung his clabs in excel-

lent shape, and won much applause.
There were several other events. The Olympic Clnb boys

were sent home on a special train. Daring the afternoon
Coc ley was wandering aronnd the town when suddenly he
found himself in the presence of no less a personage than
the champion runner of Willows, who, by the way, is a
colored bootblack. The colored man calmly informed Frank
that he would ran any man in the world a mile, barring
Johnson. ' I'll go yon a mile" said Cooley. "All right,"

said the bootblack and so it was arranged and they at once
set ont for the race track. The word to go was given and
when the half mile was reached Cooley was leading by 100
yards. Here tbe shoe cleaner fainted from sheer exhaustion
aud tbe Willows sports had to procure a buggy to carry
their defeated pet off tbe field Cooley finished tbe mile in

5:6, which, considering the bad condition of tbe track was
fine.

I very frequently take in Sunday pionics, end it is' sur-

prising what a number of our local amateurs take part in

the races usually given. I have iu my mind a list of names
which would be sufficient almost to fill a whole page. If

these men were thrown out of the P C A A A one clnb
which I know well would lose a good many of its "amateur"
members.

Several of tbe Alpine clab boys are going out to the Bay
District track to morrow morning to have themselves photo-
graphed in a group by the club photographer Hemway.

"Rambi.fr."

[Extraordinary demands compel ns to bold a portion of

Athletics nntil the next issue.

J
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BERTON SEC,"

TlBWiiieorie"lJierTei"
Is used EXCLUSIVELY at tbe "White House"

by both tbe President and Vice-President, Massif.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve it at their
receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. O' sum. ey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius W
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO
,
Agents,

4 1 5—4 I 7 Pine Street.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssdorffer & Hufiuer

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM.

MARKET AND TENTH STREETS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

jr. J. £3V-A.3srs»
BELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS

—

PEDIGREE BLANKS.
NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,

PEDIGREE BC'OK.
HERD BOOK.

J". JT. Evans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California Street, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
EKES SO, CAL

.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

SHAW CARTS and SOLOES

For light roa<l or track use, manufactured from the
beat selected material. Combines lightness with ele-
gance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Mai.u actured to Order and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

KEHAIKIKU IM»\E-AI.L WORK WARRANTED. SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers
distance accu-
rately, and
strikes a tiny
bell at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-
ond on anyroad
—is nickel plat-

ed, very dur-
dble and tamper proof. Price So 00.

RACK GLASSES.
Call find see our large stork of Opera, Race and

Field Glasses. Tbe largest on the Coast, at the most
reasonable prices.
Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Manufacturing Opticians.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES,

383 Kearny St., San Francisco* Cal.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush (Streets

SAN FRVNOI8CO.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN KERGEZ, Propr

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Wjfiii

HP
Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,

SACRAMENTO.
FIEUT CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. rowers, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Ray District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone H85. J. R. DICKEY, Propr.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco. Cal

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BICYCLE AND BASE BALL

UNIFORMS,
Mail Orders.

428 Montgomery Avenue, S. F., Cal.

The Pacific Coai.

Breeders Association!

Pall Meeting 1890.

Offer the following additional Nomina-
tion Purses:

$ 1,500.

Trotting Purse, Free for All.

$1,500.

Trotting Purse, 2:20 Class-

Si,000.

Trotting Purse, 2:40 Class.

$1,200.
Pacing Purse, Free for All.

$800.

Pacing Purse, 2:30 Class.

Entries Close with the Secre-

tary August 1st, 1 890.

CONDITIONS.
No horses owned on the Pacific Coast bv others

than members of the P. C. T. H . B. A. are eligible to
the abo'» e purser, but horoes and colt-* owned nntsbte
of the Pacific C'o»6t are eligible thereto regardless of
membership.
All States and Territories lyii.g in whole or in part

west of t he Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a race, in which instmce the nominator
will receive three d-iy's notice of change by mail to
address of entry.
Entries not declared out by (1 p. h. of the day pre-

ced'ng the race, shall be req ired to start.
Purses will be divided inio four moneys, viz., 50 per

cent, to the winner, 25 per cent to the second horse, 15
per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Allthe above purses are best three in five. Entrance

fee 10 per cent to accompany nomination.

Horses to be named lO days before tlie

first day of meeting.
Trotting and racing colors shall he named bv six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST ue
worn upon the track.
Otherwise than the above National Trotting Asso-

ciation Rules will govern.
Persons desirous of making entries in the above

purses, and who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H.
B. A., should make application for membership to
the secretary, and remit the sum of 125 to cover mtm-
bership fee.

J. H. WHITE, President.

J AS. P. KERR. Secretary, 313 Bush Street, S. F.

Californians at Washington Park.

One of tbe breeziest writers on tbe New York Spirit of the
Times is "Pilgrim", whose racy articles are always read
with interest. In the current number he says:

Thursday evening I met Alf Estell, the Oalifornian, in tbe
Palmer House corridor. The Kenwood Stakes had been run
that day and Ibe Winters colt, San Juan, had been beaten by
Palestine. Mr. Estell looks after the Winters stable, a fact

well known. He is one of the silent men, but when inter-

ested a most fluent and agreeable talker. He was sitting

alone trying to catch a breath of fresh air from tbe Lake, for

it was very warm. I leaned over his chair and said: "San
Juan was beaten but I like him just the same yet." He
answered: "I will tell you a stoiy that will give you the

real reason of his defeat. Some three or four years ago I

was one of the judges at a lair and race meeting in Califor-

nia. There was to be an Indian pony race, and it was pre-

sumed horses were to be owned and ridden by Indians.
The Chief had tbe ponies tested and, selecting the best as

his entry, went around telling everybody with great pomp
and pride that he would win sure Up at Haggin's ranch
John Mackay bad a lot of Indian boys picking hops. Se-
lecting the brightest little fellow, Mackay asked him if he
oonld ride. The boy was right at home, and tickled to death
he answered, "Oh yes; me sabe boss." Mackay mounted
him, and after giving him a trial satisfied himself the boy
would do. He then picked out one of their smallest thor-

oughbreds, rubbed his hair full of oil and dirt, and the three

blew into the gates. The horse looked pretty rough, the

chief thinking him a veritable cayuse. Going to the chief

Mackay begged to be allowed to start. The chief readily

consented, giving Mackay to understand, however, that

there were no fleas on him. and that he was going to win.
When they got the word Mackay's horse went off with the

track, and the further they went the further he left the rest

behind. There was no'hing in it from end to end bnt Mack-
ay's horse and little Jim. After it was over tbe chief went
tip into the stand to explain it. His pride was humbled,
but he was game. He went on in broken English to tell

how it happened. He said his own horse was a eood one,

etc., then gave this as the reason of bis defeat: "Little Jim
got good hoss; he too quick, no catchee." So it was with
Palestine that day, "too quick no catchee," was tbe only
reason San Juan was beaten." Mr. Estell enjoyed the
thought of the chief's reason for defeat taking it home to

himself, without one particle of soreness over his own, and I

know he backed hjs colt, too. A level beaded man is Alf

Estell.

Another Oalifornian that I admire is W. H. E. Smith,
owner of Al Farrow, Susie S. and Longshot. He is a six-

footer, with a heart as big as his herculean frame. He is

looked upon by Pacific Coast people as a mau that will do to

tie to. He likes to win,- and turns loose for first money
always. He is one of God's noblemen. Last Tuesday Al

Farrow started in a race, and though Mr. Smith had his

money on him to my certain knowledge, the horse was not

in it. The distance was too far for the 126 lbs. he carried,

that is tho fact of the matter. Robespierre, who is blamed
near to first-cluss just now, had but 103 lbs. on and won
almost as he pleased, simply because he was by long odds
the best horse at the weights. I begged Mr. Smith to scratch

out his horse, for I did not think there was a ghost of a

chance for him. Like Uncle Jim Gray, he was so bent on
winning that he wouldn't listen to me, left him in, backed

him and lost all around. He was all cut up over it and felt

like thunder. Two dajs afterward h<s came to me, and,

pulling an evening newspaper out of his pocket, said: "Some
reporter aconses me of pulling Al Farrow Tuesday; says

that he was expelled on the Coast, but fails to say that I

didn't own him nor have anything to do with him then, but

just about calls me a thief. You know all about it, that I

tried to win, and I want you to set me right." I told Mr.
Smith it was not necessary to say a word, but his feelings

were hurt down deep and I could not talk him out of the

idea he ought to be set straight. He went to Mr. Brewster
with it and fully explained everything. How anxious he
was to win; how be lost, and all that, and I do know that

Brewster believes in his manhood and honesty. I believe

in him, also, and right here I declare myself.

Sunol and Axtell.

It is sincerely to be hopod that the much talked of race

between Axtell and Sunol will take place, bo that tbe ques-

tion of which is the better race horse may be settled, says

the Breeders' Gazette. There are a lot of people who, with-

out any good reason therefor, are oontinually asserting that

Axtell is the superior of the filly. On what they base this

assertion it is difficult to see. As a two year old, at which
age both the stallion and the Ally began trotting, she was
immeasurably the superior of Axtell. his best mile being 2:23,

while Sunol did the distance in 2:18, completely eclipsing

all previous records for that age. As a three year old her
•2:101. in the opinion of thinking men, is just as much ahead

of his 2;12 as her 2:18 was superior to his 2:23 when both

were two years of age. There is no use bnttine against a

stone wall of unassailable facts. Axtell is the greatest stal-

lion, in point of speed, that has thus far beea produced, but

Sunol has for two years shown herself his superior. What
ma}' occur when they meet in a race it would be foolish to

predict or speculate on. The filly is a nervous thing, while

Axtell is as steady under all cireumstances as a clock, and in

a race this matter of disposition alone might settle tbe con-
test. If ever they meet and Axtell should win without going
a better mile than the 2:10| of Sunol it would simply prove
that she did not have her speed. In order to show himself
unquestionably the best of the pair he will have to beat
Sunol and 2:10^ at the same time. If any driver oan put
him in shape to do this Budd Doble is the man. He will go
aloDg carefully with the stallion, and should he decide to

start him against the watch or in a race where Sunol was the

competitor the public wolud flock to see the performance,
knowing that Doble never brings an inferior article of goods
out for show.

"Pulling Matches."

The following timely words taken from the Kentucky

Stock Farm should be taken to heart by all who are interest-

ed in the trotting horse in California, as the remarks apply

equally to this State: "There seems to be a decided disposi-

tion among some drivers to convert trotting races into "pull-

ing matches"; the one who can get the tightest grip on his

horse and drive him under the wire in the slowest lime

and still save bis distance is regarded as the best man.

Sometimes this style of driving pays pretty well, but occa-

sionally it results in "laying up" a driver for an indefinite

number of heats. The scheme seems to work better on

some tracks than on others. The attention of one gentle-

man who was using rather extraordinary skill, in, briuging

bis horse in towards the rear of the prooession was called to

this as the possible result of an exhibition of too great dex-

terity in the way of preventing his horse from showing too

livtly a rate of speed, and the driver claimed that he was mere-

ly carrying out an arrangement that he had previously made
with the judges' stand. About the next race he was in the

same tactics were pursued, resulting in a mild intimitation

from tbe stand to tbe fact that a persistance in that sort of

driving would in all probability lead to tbe substitution of a

new driver. This was one of the neatest pulling matches
yet known. As it turned out, the favorite won the race.

At some of the tracks driving of this character is not at all

popular, and'the men who indulge in it are liable to get into

trouble when they least expect it.

If it should so htppen that the track should be deprived

of the valuable services, for two or three seasons, of a few of

the gentlemen who are so peculiarly skillful in not winning
races, the lamentations of the friends of honest racing will

not be violent or protracted in their duration."
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$18400 FQDR WEEKS RACING. $18,000
Read the Programmes, and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the whole Circuit.

WILLOWS,
August 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16.

I lit > 1 DA V. Tuesday, Aug, I*th.
No l. TROTTING—Two-year-old class. District.

$2>0

N" i TROTTING—Three-minute class 300

No. i. BONKING—Half mile and repeat 150

SECOND DAY, Wednesday, Auk 13th.
No. 4. TROTTI NG-Three-year-old class. Dis-

trict - - 250

No. 5, TROTTI NG-2:40 clsss 30"

No. 6. RUNNING—Mile dash 150

THIKD DAY, Thursday, Aim. 11th
No. 7. PACING-2:25 class _ .. „ 3W
No. x. TRUTTING-2 35 class «5)

Noll. RUSNINli—Three-fnurths mile and re-

past 150

km kiii day, Friday. Aug. i.Mh.

No in. TROTTING—Four-vear-old class Dis-
trict !S

No. 11. TBOTT1NH—-2:3 1 class 400

No. 13. RUNNING— Mile and repeat 200

FIFTH DAY, Saturday. Aus. Midi

No. 13. PaCINO-2:2> class 400

No, M. TUOTIINQ—2:Z7 OlaM 450

F. G CRAWFORD, Pres.

W. V. FREEMAN, Secretary, Willows.

RED BLUFF,
August 19, 20. 21, 22 and 23.

CHICO,

FIRST HAY, Tuesday, August 19.
No 1. TROrTIN(;-?-vear-old class District $150
No. 2. TROTTING- 3 minute class 250
No. 3. RUNNING—Half mile and repeat 100

SEIOSDDAY, Wednesday, August «<lth.

No- 4. TROTTING-3 year-old class. District... 175
No 5. TR"TTINO-2:4oclass 251
No. «. RUNNINU-Om) mile dash 100

THIRD DAY, Thursday, AngU»t Stat.

No. 7. PACING-2:25 class '^50

No. 8. TROTTING- 2:35 class 300
No. 0. RUNNINU-Tbree-f.uirths mile and re-

peat 125

FOURTH DAY. Friday, August Wild.
No- 10. TROTTING—4«vear old, District 225
No. 11. TROTTING-2 30 class >on
No. 12. RUNNING—Une mile and repeal 125

FIFTH DAY, Saturday. August 1 3rd.

No. 18 PACING-2:20 class 300
No. 14. TROTTING— 2 27 class 350

(1. U. KIMBALL, President,
M. R. HOOK, Secretary, Red Blult.

August 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30.

FIRST DAY, Tuesday, Aug «6tli.

1. TROTTI NO -Two-year-old class. District....! >61

2. TROTTINO-Three minute class 500
3. RUNNI^G-Three-fourthe of a mile and re-
peat 200

SE40NU DAY, Wednesday, Aug. S3 ill.

4. TROTTI NO-Three-year old class. 'District. 8f0
5. PACT N«i— For horses without u record 400
6. TROTTINU-2:33 class 6-0

THIRD DAY, Thursday, Ang. 'J Si h

TROTTING 2-*5class 500
am
210

8. RUNNING—Hall mile andrepeat i

9. RUNNINU-Miledash I

l oi kiii DAY. Friday. Aug. «9lli

in. TROTTING—Three-minute class, Dlstrlc". 41

11. T'OTTING— Foiir-veur.old class 4
12. RUNNING —One mile and repeat 2i

HI III DAY, Saturday, Aug: SOlh:
13. PACING—1 25class H
14. TBOTTINO—2:27 class 71

W. A.SHIPPEE, Pies.

JO. D. BFBOUL, secretary., Chico.

MARYSVILLE.
September 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

FIRST D % Y, Tuesday, September *d.

No. L TROTTI NG—2-year old class, District $350
No. 2. THOTTI VG—Tliree minute class 500
No. 3. RUN N 1NG —1 hiee quarters of a mile

and repeat 200

M I <>M> DAY, Wednesday, Sept. 3d.

No. 4. TROTTI NU-3.year.old class. District *61
No. 5. P \CING— For horses without a record 40)
No. 6. TttOTT.SU - 2:30 class 500

THIRD DAY, Thursday, September 4 Hi.

No. 7. TROTTING-2:35cla88 400
No. 8. hUNNI NG— Half mile and repeat 200
No.H. BDNN.NG—Mile dash 2u0

nil Kill DAY. Friday. >eptember 5th.

No lo. TROTTING—Three imlnute clafs. DIs.
trlct 400

No. II. TROTTING-Foiir-year.uiil class 4110

No. 12. RUNNING-One mile and repeat 260

III III DAY, Saturday. September 6th.
No. 13. PACNO-225 class 50)
NO. 14. TBOITING—2:27 class 600

W. T. ELLIS, JR. President,

OKO. R. KCKART, secretary, Marysvllle.

Conditions:
1 in races Nos. 1, 1 and 10. the word " District" means the counties of Butte, Colusa. Tehama, Yolo. Yuba,

Butter. Nevada, Plae»r. sierra. I assen, Plumas. Shasta. Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte. Siskiyou, lluiiihuldt and
Mendocino. ALU OTHER RACKS OPKN TO THE HTATE.

2. All trotting and pacing races are I In 5, except No. I , which is I in 3.

3. National Trotting Association rules to govern all trotting and pacing races, and the state Agricultural
Society ruhe to govern all running races.

4. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of purse, which must accompany the nomlnutlon.

5. In trotting and pacing, the nurse will be divided In three moneys: 6), 30 and 10 per cent.

6. Five or more paid-up entries required to fill, and three or more to start, hut the Boards reserve the

right to hold the entries received and start the race with a less number, and deduct a proportionate amount
of the purse or stake.

7. The Boards reserve the right to trot or run heats of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to change the day or hour of any race if they deem It necessary."

8. For a walk-over, a horse Is only entitled to its own entrance and one-half of the entrance money
received in such race, and to no added money. A horse winning a race is entitled to lirst money only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third moneys.

9. Non-starters must be declared out on the day previous to the rtce they are engaged in, not later than
eight I. H.

10. HorseB for the first race on each day will be called up at oue v. li. sharp.

Entries will Close with the Secretaries August 1, 1890, at 10 o'clock P. M.
FREE HAY AND STRAW TO ALL COMPETITORS.

jQj^le The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22.

Will make the Neasou of fl sail at NAPA
CITY.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR Is a handsome dark bav: 15-3 hands high;

weighs about 1.100 pounds and is r -markably intelll
gent, level-hetded. of kind disposition, and a magniti-
cent animal in every respect. He is well b-mcdand
muscled. of splendid conformation, and possesses the
aualitieB of speed and endurance to an eminent
egree—qualities that he Imparts to his progeny.

PEDIGREE.
(Abdallah 1

— Ctl fHambletoTiierj i"„i
*

I Sire of 42 in the(chae. Kent mare
g< 2:30 list.

A HALF BROTHKR T4»

ALMOST PATCHEN,
(1:15, trial *:18 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
poiuts, with no white, foaled 18H6. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Aliuont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, he is a

good square trotter, with every indication of great

speed, and Is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
htm. The owner's only reason for selling him 1b

that business calls him away from this section of

the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.

This Is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanilo Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen I, dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JK.,

Santa Clara P. O.. Cel.

Highland Farm,
I I \ INI. Ion. KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

11Fanny Felter .

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Hired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19X; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkbs, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the inos fashionable blood of the day.

W C. FRAM E. Proprietor

Whip

( Woodburn .

8 I

a\
"I

i, 5 daughter of ..

a

(Magnolia 88

(by Webber's Kentucky

t
Lexington

( Lain Horton

J
Ashland

I thoroughbred
ECHO is the sl'e of Belle Echo, 2 20, t-enator,2:21M,

Victor, 2:22, Gibraltar, 1:22k, Echora, 2:23X, Tipple,
2:25^, Lohengrin, 2:27'.. Pasha, 2:27*. Elmonte, 2:29,
Col. Hawkins. 2:2S»X. Annie Laurie, 2 30, Economy,
2:30, Sam Lewis, pacer, 2:25.

TERMS-160 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the horse remains the
property of tha present proprietor, and stands at the

)

same piace, otherwise money will be refunded. The
{
best of care taken of mares in any manner thut own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. Fur further particulars, apply
to or address

G. W. HUGHES, Agent,
G. A. DOHERTY, Proprietor. Napa City.

RANCH TO LEASE
In Napa County.

Opposite and west of race track; one and a
half miles from Napa City, about 325 acres all the
best farming, alfalfa and fruit land Klghty five
cows to go with ranch at option of lessee. Splen-
did ranch for fine stock. Apply at this office.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

FOR SALE,

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Year-Old l\<< in- Mare.

Record »:39.

Sited by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dam
by GENERAL TAYLOR.

CAN SHOW A 2:2(1 BAIT,
And can be seen at tbe stables of

C O. THORNQUEST,
Rare Track, Oakland,

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT VI I'M r,

, Corner O'Farrell Street,

CA LEY <t KOEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations,

1890. FALL MEETING OF THE 1890

PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION
AT CITY VIEW PARK,

Portland, Orogron,
Five Days- beginning TUESDAY, September 9th, and endiDg

SATURDAY, September 13th.

Purses - $12,825.
TROTTING AND RUNNING.

PROGRAMME.
FIRST ItAY, Tuesday. September 9th.

1st Race-RUNNING, three-eighths of a mile dash puree $400.

2d Race—RUNN I NO. seven-eighths of a mile dash puree MM.
3d Race-TROTIING, 2:3) class, mile beats, 3 in 5 purse $1000.

SFCONO RAY, Wednesday. Septenilier lOth,
4l.li Race-RUNNING, one-half mile and repeat purse $500.

5th Race—RUNNING, one mile dash purse W00.
winner of seven-eighth dash to farrv live pounds extra.
6th Race—TROTTI NO, 2:5 1 class, mile heals, 3 lu 5 purse $800.

7th Race—P AC I NO, free-for-all, mile heats, 3 In 5 purse II 0".

If this race does not All there will be a trotting or pacing race substituted to suit the horses at the meet-
ing.

THI Kit RAY, Thursday, September llth
sth Race—RUNNING, three fourths of a mile and repeat...- purse 1600.

9th Race- RUNNING, PortHnd Suburban Handicap, one and one fourth mile dash; 160 entrance, 110
declaration, declarations to be made Tuesday, September 9lli, at 6 o'clock r. M; added, $500. Secon
horse gets $150, third horse $100, hi) «nce to winner.

llth Race-TROl TING, 2 :2fi class, mile heats, 3 in 5 purse $1000.

I oi lull IIAY, Friday, Septemb-r I 9th,

llth Race—RUNNING, three-fourtlis of a mile dash, for two year olds; $59 entrance. $20 forfeit. Win-
ners of any two-year-old race, after July 1. IR90 to carry three pounds extia; two races, Ave pounds
extra: three races, seven pounds extra. Added $300. Second horse $100; third horse saves entrance.

12th Race—RUNNING, five^igbths or a mile da -h purse $500.

13th Race—TRO I'TING, three-y ear-olds, mile heats, 2 in 3 purse $400.

Hth hace—TROTTING, 2:33 clasB, mile heats, 3 in 6 purse $6.0.

I II ill HAY, Saturday. September 1 Sth.

15th Race -RUNNING, one-fourth of a mile and repeat purse $6<n.

Ifith Race—RUN NI NO, one mile and repeat _ purse $1200,

17th Race—TR'Tfl NO, two-vear-olds, mile heats, 2 In 3 purse $5 n.

ISth Race—TROTTING, 2:20 class, mile heats. II in5 purse $1200

SPFC14I. PRKMII'MS.
'To the winner of Race No. 9, "Portland suburban Handicap." tbe iKk-DUWUI Cup, value *100, donat-
ed by Mr. Albert Fele nhelmer, Portland's Leading Jeweler, No. 155 First St.. Portland. Oregon.
To the winner of Race No. 16, "Mile and repeat," an imported Knglish Jockey Saddle and bridle, value $2*.

Also to tbe winner of Race No. IS. "Trotting, 2:2 1 class." a complete set imported rubber trimin.id Drlv'ng
Harness, value $75, donated by Messrs Hooan 4 Spkeoy, Importers and Manufacturers of Harmss and
Sn^dlery.N. W. cor. Second and stark streets, Portland, Oregon.
To the winner of Race No. 14, Trotting, 2:3lclass, a Frazier Road Cart, value $6\ donated by Staver A

Walker, New Market Building. Portland. Oregon.
. ,„, .... m mm -i

To ti e driver making the fastest mile heat during the meeting in anv trot, other than t"e 2:20 class, an
order for a $65 suit of clothes donated by the Portland Merchant Tailoring Parlors, No. 27 Morrison etrcet,

1

lintrles for trotting races close August 1st and entries for running races close September 1, 1890.

CONDITIONS.
Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.
Each entry must plainly state name, age, color and sex of horse, name of sire and dam, and nsme of owner,

the colors of ri 'er or driver must also be given with the entry. Owners should not overlook this last Item,

it is a varv useful piece of Information lor the public.

Under no circumstances will.any conditional entries be received. No added money will be given for a

All onrses and stakes will be divided Into three moneys 70, 20 and 10 per ce^t.

Ths rules of tbe National Trotting Association, and|the rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association

"The^spwiatlon reserves the right to alter, amend or postpone any or all of these races should tbe Board

of Directors In their judgment and for cause deem It expedient to dp so. „. .

Parties IntenUng t., be present at anv of these meetings, and desiring stalls for their horses, are requested

to write tbe Secretary In advance, stating what horses tney htveand what stalls Ithey are likely to require.

In the event of any race not filling, If the Association deems proper to start the race, they reserve the

right f> withhold from the purse the entry of the missing horse or horses.

In all races five or more are required to enter and three to start.

I nail rices where not otherwise specified tbe entrance Is 'en percent.

Tbe Secretary will take pleasure in replying to any and all communications with reference to tranaporta.

tion, track facilities and any other desired information.

S. A. GUN8T, Secretary, 125 First 8t., Portland, Or.
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tiMm COAST CtHCUtT
TROTTING, FACING AND RUNNING.

Over in Purses.

AUGUST 1st,

SAN JOSE,
August 11th to 16th.

SPEED PROGRAMME
-OF THE-

San Mateo & Santa

Clara County

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

No . 3,
—AT—

SAN JOSE, CAL.

TUESDAY, AUG. 12TII.

No. 1. Trotting Purse, $1,000; 2:20 ciass.

No. 2. Trotting Purse, $1,000; 2:27 class.

No. 3. Trotting District Infant Stake. Closed.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 13TH.

No. 4. Hunning Stakes, a handicap sweepstakes

for all ages; $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, $200 udded; $75

to second horse, $50 to third. Weights announced
Tuesday, Aug. 12th, at 10 a. m. Declarations due at

6 p. m. same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 5. Running Stakes for two-year-olds; 150 en-

trance, 125 forfeit, $200 added; $75 to second horse,

$5) to third. Seven eighths of a mile.

No. 6. Hunning Stakes, a sweepstakes for three-

year-olds; $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, $200 added, $75 to

second horse, $50 to third. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 7. Selling Purse, $300; of which $50 to second
horse, for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

|l 50) to carry rule weight, two lbs. for each $100 less

down to $1,000. then one lb. for each $100 less down to

$500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry Uv« lbs,

above the scale. Valuation to be placed on the start-

ers only by 6 p. M..the.day preceding this race. Mile
heats.

THURSDAY, AUGUST HTH.
No. 8. Trotting Puree, $1,000: three minute class.

No. SI. Pacing Purse, $600 ; 2:30 class.

No. 10. Trotting, Santa Clara County Stake for two-
year-olds. Closed. ,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15TH.

No. 11. Hunning stakes.a handicap sweepstakes for
all ages, $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, $250 added; .$75 to sec-

ond horse, $50 t j third. Weights announced Thursday
Aug. 14th, at 10 a. M. Declarations due at 6 p, m., same
day. Two and one-fourth miles.

No. 12. Running Stakes, for all ages, $50 entrance,
$25forfeit, $2)3 added; $75 to second horse, $50 to

third. One mile.

No. 13. Running Stakes, a sweepstakes for three,

year-olds; $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, $200 added, $75 to

second horse, $50 to third. Winner of No. 6 to carry
hree pounds extra. One and one-fourth miles.

No. 14, Selling Purse, $300, of which $50 .to second
orse. for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

gl 500, to carry rule weight, two lbs. for each $100, less

down to $1,000, then one lb. for each $100 less down to

$500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five lbs.

above the scale, valuation to be placed on the starters

only by 6 p. m. the day preceding the race. Three-
quarter mile heats.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16TH.

15. Trotting Purse. $1,000; 2:21 class.

16. Pacing Purse $1,000; free-for-all.

17. Trotting Puree $50): for District named horses.
(Send for list.)

WU. BUCKLEY, President.
G. H. BRAGG, Secretary, San Jose.

NAPA,
August 18 to 23.

SPEED PROGRAMME
-OF THE-

SOLANO AND NAPA

Agricultural Associa'n

District No. 25.

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR

NAPA CITY.

TUESDAY, AUG. 19TH.

No. l. Trotting, 2:20 class; pone $i,oco.

No. 2. Trotting, 2:30 class, guaranteed stake,
$1,500 closed.

No. 3 Trotting District; 2:4) class; purse $110).

No. 4. Trotting District, yearling stake guaran-
teed; $250; closed.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20TH.

No. 6. Running; three-fourths mile and repeat;
$200 added.

No. 6. Running; one mile and repeat; $250 added.

No. 7. Running, one and one quarter mile dash;
$200 added,

THURSDAY, AUG. 21ST.

No. 8 Trotting; three minute class; purse $1000.

No. 9. Pacing; 2:30 class; purse $600.

No. 10. Trotting District; three year old guaran-
teed stake $100, closed.

No. 11. Trotting District; two vear old guaranteed
stake $350; closed.

FRIDAY, AUG. 22ND.

No. 12. Running, one and one-hilf mile dash: $250

added.

No. 13. Running, one mile dash. Owners handi-
cap; $150 added.

No. 14. Running; one half mile and repeat; $150
added.

SATURDAY, AUG. 23RD.

No. 15. Trotting; 2:24 class; guaranteed stake
$1,500; closed.

No. 16. Pacing; Free for all; purse $803.

No. 17. Trotting, District; 2:25 class; purse $8)0.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
In all running races whole amount of added money

to first horse, two thirds entrance to second, balance
to third.

In the running races, four or more horses to start

will be required. The Directors reserve the right to

change the order of the events in case any fail to fill,

or to substitute other races for such as do not receive
the required number of entries.

In No. 13 weights to be handed to the Secretary by
6 o'clock the night before the race.

L. L. JAMES, President.

A, H. CONKLING, Secretary.

Box 318, Napa City.

PETALUMA,
August 25th to 30th.

SPEED PROGRAMME

SONOMA and MARIN

Agricultural Assoc'n,

District No. 4.

ANNUAL FAIR AT

PETALUMA.

TUESDAY, AUG. 26TH.

1.—Two.year old Trotting Stake. District. Mile

and repeat. Closed May 1, 1800, with 24 en-

tries $200 added

2.-2:20 class; Trotting Purse $1200

3.-2:27 class; Trotting Purse 800

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27 TH.

4.-Vearling Trotting stake. District. Mile dash

Closed May 1, 1*10, with It entries $100 added

5.—2:40 clsas Trotting Purse. District 600

6.- Free for all Trotting Purse 1200

7. -Pacing Purse for District Pacers that have

never started in a race . 400

THURSDAY, AUG. 28TH.

8. 3.00 class Trjtting Purse 800

9.—Three-Year-Olds. Free for all. Trotting.

Closed May 1, 180.), with 5 entries 500

10.—Three-Year-OUls. Trotting. District. Closed

Muy 1, 1690, with 9 entries 300

11.—2:30 class Pacing Purse 500

FRIDAY, AUG. 29TH.

12.—Running Purse. All Ages. One and one-half

mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 500

13.—Running Purse. All Ages. One mile dash.

(Entrance 10 per cent) 400

14.—Running Purse. Ail Ages. Three-quarter

mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 300

15.— Running Purse. Two-Year-Olds. Three-quar-

ter mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 400

16—2:40 class Trotting Purse _ 800

SATURDAY, AUG. 30TH.

17.—Two-Year-Olds. Free for all. Trotting Purse

Mile and repeat. Closed ,May 1, 1890, with 8

entries 400

18.—2:27 class Trotting Purse. District 600

19.-2:24 class Trotting Purse 1000

20.—Free for all. PaciDg Purse 1000

J. H. WHITE, President,

DR. THOS. MACLAY,3ecretary, Petaluma.

OAKLAND,
September 1st to 9th,

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OF THE

—

GOLDEN GATE FAIE
District No. 1

,

Oakland Race Track
MONDAY, SEPT. 1, 1890.

1—Th k Dawn three-year-old purse; 2:40 class; fiiUO2— 1 ii E Sum BOOT, purse; 2 27 class; $1,000
S—'In e Electioneer purse; 2:10 class; $1,200,

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2, 1890.

4—The Mountain Boy Guaranteed Purse; 3 00
class; closed with $15 nominations; S1.200.
5—Pacing purse; 2:33 class; $800.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1890.

RUNNING.
6—Five-Eighths Mile—The J. D. Cark free

purse; $400; $50 to second, $25 to thiid; for two-year-
olds. Winner of any two-ye*r-old race after August
1st, when carrying weight for age or more, to carry
three pounds extra; of two or more such races, live
pounds extra.
7—Thkee-IIi'arter Mile Heats— Free selling

purse, $40ii; $50 to second. »25 to thiro ; tor three-year-
olds and over. Horses entered to be sold for $1,200 to
carry mile weights; two pounds allowed for each SI00
less down to $3iio. No heat allowances.
8—One Mile—Free purse, $100; $50 to second, KG to

third; tor three-year-olds and over. Beaten maidens
if three years old. allowed 7 pounds ; If four years old
or over, allowed 12 pounds.
9—Nine-Sixteenths of a Mile— Free purse, $300-

$50 to second; for all ages.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4. 1890.

10 — The Grand Moor three-year-old new list trot-
ting purse. Closed with seven nominations; si 000
11—The Hawthorne 2:35 cUss; trotting; purse

$1 000.
12—THE Guy Wilkes two-year-old trotting purse,

FRIDAY, SEPT. 6, 1890.

running.
13—Tiiree-Quarters of a Mile-The Golden

Gate Riding Academy free parse, $400; $50 to sec.
ond,s>5to third; for two-year-olds. Winner of the
J. D.C'arr purse at this meeting to carry three pounds
extra.
14—One-Half Mile HEATS-Free purse, $350; $50

to second; for three-year-olds and over. Weight ior
age.
15—One and One Sixteenth Mn.Es-Free purse,

$100; S50 to second. $25 to third; forallages. Horses
starting In No. 8 and not placed allowed five pouuus.
16—Fifteen-sixteenths ok a Mile Free sellmi

purse, $400; S50 to second, f25 to third; for three-year,
olf's and over. Horses entered to be sold for $1,000 to
carry weights; three pounds allowed for each $100
down to $300.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6, 1890.

17—The Director 2:24 class; trotting; purse SI,20).
18—The Sidney Free-for-all pacing; purse £1,000

(Yolo Maid and Adonis barred.)

MONDAY, SEPT. 8, 1890.

running.
19—Seven-Eighths of a mile—Free purse, $400;

Sio to second, S25 to third; for two-year-olds. Winner
of the J. D. Carr purse at this meeting allowed two
pounds; of the Golden Gate Riding Academy purse,
four pounds. A horse winning both these races
allowed nothing; all others allowed seven pounds
below the scale.
20—One Mile and 100 Yards—Free Selling purse,

$400; $50 to second, $25 to third. Horses entered to be
sold for $1 000, to carry mile weights; three pounds
allowed for each $100 down to sttio.

21—Five-Eighths of a Mile— Free purse, $300;
S50 to second; tor three-year-olds and over. Winner
of No. 9 to carry five pounds extra.
22—One Mile and a Quarter—The Leland

Stikford free purse, $400; $5) to second, $2i to third.
A handicap for all ages. Weights announced Satur.
day, sept, (ith, at 10 o'clock a. m. Declarations due at
6 P. m. the same day.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1890.

23—The Dexter Prince 2:40 Class Guaranteed
Purse. 11.201. Closed with 17 nominations.
24—The Mawbrino Wilkes 2:33 class; for four,

year-olds; purse $300.
Exhibition Trot—For a sulky, set of harness and

gold medal for the three-year-old beating Sable
Wilkes' record. If two or more start, the one mak.
ing the fastest time to win.

CONDITIONS.
In the running races, four or more horses to start

will be required. The Directors reserve the right to
change the order of the events in case any fail to fill,or
to substitute other races for such as do not receive the
1 equired number of entries.
In selling purses, the selling price must be named

through the entry box at 6 o'clock p. m. the flay before
the race.

R. T. CARROLL, President.
JOS. I. DIMOND, Secretary.

306 Market Street, S. F

n.oxxx£trli.iS and Conditions.
neen owned by a resident In the District sx (8) months prior to th« day of the race, and any entry by ant person of any disqualified horse shall be held liable for the entrance fee contracted, without anv right

rse Association and expnl ion from the Association.
couipete for a purse, and shall be held liable to penalties prescribed by the National Trotting Association and Rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Ho
Entrancettn per'cei'^ofD^

unless otherwise specified; five to enter and tnree to start; the Board, however reserves the right to hold a less number than five to fill
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,cn fl/tT percent, shall g,. to the first horse, twenty -five per cent, to the second, fiiteen percent, to the third, and ten per cent, to the fourth.A horse distancing the field entltledonly to first and third money.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, if deemed necessary.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the race shall be required to start.When there is more than one eutry to a purse or stake by one person or in one interest, the horse to be started must be named bv6 p. w. of th» day preceding the raceAny race that cannot in the opinion of the 1udgeB, be finished on the last day of the meeting, may, at their option, be continued or declared off.Trojting and racing colors shtll ba named with the entries, and MUST be worn upon the track.

red
Tro«»n8 Association rules shall govern all trotting and pacing races, and Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association rules all running races. Suspensions from Associations working underAmerican rules recog

Colt stakes to be governed by the conditions under which they were advertised.
Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock P. M. sharp
Stables, hay and straw free.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1, 1890, with the Secretaries.
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California

State Fair
—AT—

SACRAMENTO,
September 8th to 20th.

Two Weeks' Fair,

Nine Days' Racing.

Speed Department-
There shall lie awsrdfd to the owner of the aire

whose Ret kIi all make the hest average performance
in the races lor trotting foals, two, three, and four
year-olds, in lK»u, IS9I and 18:i>, the lit .nd Hold Medal
of the California state Agricultural Hoclety, the
a -Inal cost of which shall not he le-s than *2"0.
The first ined-il under the a mve conditions was

wmi by I>I H KOTOR lilsu up.in tlie |ierformances of
MARtiARKT S.,2.1»X.and DiRECT, 2:I8J».

1 irst May, Tliiirgrtay, September II lb.

TROTTING AND PACING.
NO. 1—THE OCCIDENT STAKE-A trotting

stake for foals of 1887. Kntries dosed January I,

]Hi8 with fifty-three nominations. Value of stake Jan-
uary I. 1890, $1,835.

NO. 2—TROTTING PURSE, $1,2110—2.22 class.

NO. 3-PACING PURSE. $800-2:30 class.

Secoutl Day, Friday, September 19th.

RUNNING.
NO. 4—OPENING SCRAMBI.E-Fortwo-year-olds.

A sweepstake of $25 each; 115 forfeit, or only 910 if
declared on or hefore Kept-mber 1st; with (350a'lded,
of which 950 to second. Winners at this distmce in
189 1, once, to carry three pounds; twice, five potinds
extra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Three-quarters
of a mile.

NO.S-THE CALIFORNIA BREEDERS' STAKE
—A sweepstake for three-year-olds (.fotlf o f 1887). One
mile and a quarter. Closed in 18a» with thirty-nlno
nominations.

NO. 6—THE ROSEMEAllE HANDICAP - For all
ages; of #50 each, half forfeit; $15 declaration; with
$lu0 added; second to reci iv fiOn, aod third «. .0 from
the stakes. Weights announced by 10 a. m., and
declarations due by li p. M ., September 11th. One miie
and an eighth.

NO. 7—CELLING PURSE, »301-Of which $50 to
second; for all ates- Horses entered to b« sold for
$l.600to carry rule weights; two pounds off for each
$100 less down to $1,000; then one pound for each $1
less down to ISO . Horses entered not to he Bold to
carry five pounds above the scale. Valuati >n to be
pUced on starters u>ly by 6 1\ U . the day preceding the
race. Mile heuts.

Ililril Day, Saturday, Sept. 1 8tb.
TROTTING.

NO. B—TWO-YEAR.OI.D STAKE-Entrance $V\ of
which $10 must acroiiijiauy rumination; $15 payable
July 1st and remuining fit Au.ust 10, 189 ;$:«i0added
by thi society. Closed March 15,180(1, with lour een
nomination-i. Mile heats.

NO. 9.-TIIK PACIFIC! STALLION STAKE-A
sweepstake for trotting stallions—2:18 Class—of $25o
each, of ~hich$100m sc scenmpany nomination; $150
paiable September 1st; $.'50 added for each starter up
to four or II: 00 for four or more starters, stakes di-

vided, four-sev-'iuhs, two-seV'-nths and one-seventh.
Added money divided. 60, 25, 15 and 10 per cent If but
twost-irters, B*ak» s and »dded ,mor.ey riiv ded rive-
sevenths and two-sevenths. A stallion making a
walk over gets all sttkes but no added money. Aiile
heats, three in five.

NO. n—T ROTTING PURSE, 11.000—2:30 Class.

Fourth Day, Monday, Sept. 15th.
RUNNING.

NO. 11—THE DAISY D STA KE — For all ages: of
150 each, half forfeit, or only $15 If declared on or be
fore September 1st; w th *:t>0 added, of which $75 to
second, third to save slake. Maidens If three years
old, allowed ii"e pounds: If four or more, seven
pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

NO. 12 - THE CAPITAL CITY 8TAKK.-A hand!,
cap for three-year-olds; of $100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with $1 added: of which $1"0 to sec-
ond. Weights announced by 10 a. m. Saturday, Sep-
temb»r 13th. Declarations due by 6 r. u. same day.
one and one-sixteenth mileB.

NO. 13—THE 81JNKY S OPE STAKE-A sweep-
stake for two-year old fillies (foals of 1888). Five
eighths of a mile. CloBed tn 18i9 with twenty nom-
inations.

NO. 14 BELLING PURSE, $350-Of which $50 to
second; for all aires. Horses entered to he sold for
$200C to carrv rule weighls; one pound off for each
1100 down to II0UO; then two pounds for each HOo down
to $500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five
poundB above the scale. Valuation to he placed on
starters o»ly by ft v. v. Saturday, September 13th.
One and one-eigblli miles.

Firth Day, Tuesday, September I6'n.
TROTTING.

NO. 15—TROTTING PURSE, $600-For three year
olds eligible to 2:40 Class,

NO. IH-TROTTINO PURSE. $900-For four-year-
oldB eligible tn 2:30 ('lass.

NO. 17-TROTTING PURSE, |l,0fo-3;CO Class.

Sixth D»y. Wednesday, September 17th.
RUNNING.

NO. 18-THE CALIFORNIA AUTUMN 8TAKK-
A sweepstake for two-' ear-olds (foils of 1888). Three-
quarters of a mile. Closed In 188H with thirty-three
nominations.

No 19-TH E FALL STAKE— A handicap pweep-
stake for all ages; of 150 each.half forfeit: $15 declara-
tion; with $500 added: pecond to r ceive 1100, and
third, $50 from the stakes. Weights announced by
ten a. h ., Tuesday, September 16th. Declarations
due by 6 p. M. same day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20-THE PALO ALTO STAKE-A handicap
for two-veai- ids; of $50 each, half forfeit, or $10 de-
claration; with In added; second to save stake.
Weights announced Tuesday, September I6tb,at l0

a.m. Declarations due at 8 p. m., Baine day. Three
quarters of a mile.

No. 21—PURSE, $410— For three.year-oldB and up-
wards; $ 5 from starters to g" to s cond horse. Win-
ners at this distance in 18'jn tn carry, if once, three
pounds; twice, five pounds extra. Horses that have
started twice in a face one mile or over aod not won.
in 1890, allowed five pounds. Maidens allowed, if

three years old, seven pounds : II four, ten pounds;
If five years or upwards, fifteen pounds. One mile.

No. 21—FREE PURSE, $300—Of which $50 to Bee
ond; for all ages. To close at 6 p. if „ the day before
One mile.

Seventh Day. Thursday, September 18th.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 28 PACING STAKE— For two-year-olds: of
$5'i each; |25 to accompany nomination: |:5 payable
by 6 p, v., day before the race; $250 added; stakes and
added money div ded, 60, 3u and 10 per cent. Mile
heats.

No. 24—TROTTING PURSE $1,200—2:24 Class.

No. 26—PACING PURSE. 11,000—Free-for all.

Eighth Day, Friday. September Itfth.

RUNNING.
N0.28-THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-

A sweepstake for two-' ear-oldB (foals of 18-*8), One
mile. Closed tn 1889 with twenty-nine nominations.

No, 27-THE PRE-IDENT STAKE-A sweep,
stake for three-year-olds (foals of 1887). One mile and
a half. CloBed in 188) with twenty-three nomina-
tions.

,
No.28-THE BICO STAKE-For all ageB:of$50

each; $15 forfeit: $300 adued; of which $<uo to second
third to save sta e; $2<J0additionai if 1 :4\>4 is beaten,
stake to be named after .he winner if Rico's lime

! (l;44)lfl li aten. One mile.

No. 29 -TH E LA RUESTAKE—A handicap for all
a^es; of $1111 1 ach, half forf> it ; $20 declaration . with
$.0< added; of which 1100 to second; $50 to third.
Weights announced by 10 a. M. on Thursday, Sept.
I8th Declarati jus due by 6 p. M.same day. One mile
and a half.

No. JO-FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $50 to sec-
ond ; for all ages. Horses that have etarted at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed five pounds: twice,
seven puitnus; three tlm* s, ten pounds. To name and
close at 6 p. ...thedty before, one and one-sixteenth
miles.

> nth Day, Saturday, September TOlli.

TROTTING.
No. S'—TROTTING Pl'R-SE, li.ffJO—2:20 Class.

No. 33 -TROTTING PURSE, 11.000 -2:35 Class.

No. 33 -FOUR-YEAROLD STAKE- Closed March
15th, with six nominations.

No. M—TH RKK-YEA R-OLD STAKE -Closed
March 15th, with six nou.inations.

F'ixoci Events.
Send for entry blanks for fixed running events for

1891-2.

To « lose Same as Regular Programme

August 1, 1890.
For Two-Year-Olds in '91.

THK CALIFORNIA ANNIUL 8TAKE—THREE-
QUARTERS OF A MILE.

THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—ONE MILE.
THK M NNY SLOPE STAKE. Full FILLIES-

FIVK-ElUHTIlS OF A MILE.

For Three-Year Olds in '92.

THE SUNSET STAKE - ONE AND ONE-
EIGHTH MILES.

THE PRESIDENT STAKE—A HANDICAP—ONE
AND ONE QUARTER MILES.

KKMlKKs AND (OMMiioNs
TROTTING AND PACING.

All Hotting and pacing races are the host three in
five, except the two year old, unlets otherwise spec!
Bed; tivo to inter, and three to start, but the Board
reserves 'he right to hold a lem number tran five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money from
purse for each horse less than five. Entrance tee, 10
per ceiit. on purse, to accompany nomination. Trot
ting and pacing purses dlv ded at the rate of 50 per
cent, to first horde, tt per cent to second, li per cent,
to third, and in per cent, to four.h.
In the two, three and four-ye*r-old sweepstakes,

uulfHS otherwise provided, moneys are div'dod »s fol-
lows : To winning colt, all the stakes and 60 per G6Dt>
ttt the added money ; accord colt, t$H per cent ; third
colt, I ^ per ceut. of added money. In all stakes \

•

j

ntents not made as they become due forfeits all
money paid In, and declares entry out.
The atlonal Association Rules to govern trotting;

buttheBoird resei wtB the right to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, if necessary to finish any
day'rt Mctng, or to trot a special r*ce between heats.
A horse making a walk over sbalt be entitled only to
the entrance money paid In. When less than the
required number of starters appear, they mav con-
test for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
64i?f to the first, and ttH to the second.
In trotting ant pacing races, entries not declared

out by ti p. m. day hefore must start.
I'i trotting racos drivers wiil be requirtd to wear

raps and jackets of distinct colors, which mi st bv
NAtfKJ) IN THKIK KXTR1KS.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural society's ruleB of 1859 to

govern running races, except when conditions named
are otherwise.
Please observe that In the foregoing stakes declara-

tions are permitted for a small forfeit.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void,

unless accompanied by the money.
Starters in stake races muBt he named on or before

ft p. it. of day before race. All entries in purse races
not declared out by fi p. m. day before must start-
Racing colors to be named In entries.

Final settlement of all purses and stakes won will
be made on Saturday morning, September 20th, at the
office of the Secretary.
Entry blanksand raclngrules will be furnished upon

application to the Secretary, entries in all races,
except otherwise stated, to close with the Secretary
on Friday. August 1, 1890.

CHRISTOPHER GREEN, Pres.

EDWIN F. SMITH. Secretary.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finishe 1 house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same nuality of soil, and
originally a part of this truct. About one-half hill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, |< per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Rush St.

IBrmslies
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
40W Sacra niento Street, two doors abon

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand

mad* to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

I one.
Fourth Annual Fair

-OF THE—

26th. District,

Amador & Sacramento.

August 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

RACE I'KOURANMK.
FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, AUGUSTS. 1S!P.

No, 1 -RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $10 en-
trai.ee, $16 forfeit |176 added, of which $50 to second.
One and one eighth miles.

No. 2 -RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all two-year-
olds. $2'» entrance, |W forfeit, J126 added, of which $10
to second. Fi/e-elghths dash.

No. 3—RUNNING STAKE-$I0 entrance. $5 forfeit,
|V added, of which $10 to second. One-fourth of a
mile and repeat. Free for all saddle horses owned n
Amador County.

SfcCOND DAY-WEDNESDAY AUG, 6. 1800.

No. 4 RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $25 en
trance, $10 forfeit $150 added, of which $i0 to second
Nine sixteenth dash.

No. 5—RUNNING STAKE -Free-for all. $30 nn-

trance. $1-^ forfeit, $175 aided, of which $H to second.
Three-fourths r peat.

No. 6-RUNNINO STAKE— Free for-all. $40 en-
trancH,$i forfeit, $2no added, of which $75 to second.
One and one-fourth dash.

THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, AUG. 7, ISflO.

No. 7-RUNNING STAKK-$15 entrance, half for-
feit. $75 added . of which $25 to s cond. 600 yards and
repeat. Free for all horses owned in Amador County.
No. 8-RUNNINO STA K K— Free-for-all two-year-

olds entrance, $10 forfeit, $1 added of which
$j0 to second. Three-fourths dash.

No, a—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $10 en-
trance, $^) forfeit, $>oo added, of which »;

. to second.
One mile and repeat.

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, AUG, 8, 1P90.

No. 10-RUNNING STAKE-$20 entrance, $10 for-
feit, $100 added of w hich $10 to second Half mile
and repeat. Free for all taree-y ear-olds bred and
owned in Amador County.

No. II—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $25 en.
trance, $1" forf-lt, $150 added, of which fM to second.
Five-eighths repeat.

No. I2-RUNNING STA K E- Handicap. Free-for
all. $50 entrance, half forfeit, $1 ' declaration, $225
added, of which $75 to second. Weights announced
by 8 P. m ., Thurs'lav Declarations at 6 p. H s<une day.
One and three-eighths miles.

No.l3-FREE PURSE-$l25.of wh'ch$25 to second.
For all age*. Horses that have started at this m et-
ing and h* en beaten once allowed five pounds; 1 wlce,
seven pounds. To name and close at 6 r. u., the day
before. Seven fdghths dash.

MATCH TROTTING STAM,ION RACES.
To take place during the meeting.

C. F. Bunch's "Ajax" and li. W. Hopkins'
"Colonel."
C.F. Bunch's "AJ tx" and J. W. Owene"'Lottery."

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Extra KaceN ami Attraction* Will Be Ar-

ranged During: the Meeting.
Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern

running races, except when conditions named are
otherw it- o.

Racing colors to be named In entries.
Eiitries to the above races, unless otherwise speci-

fied, c'ose with the Secretary on July 15, 1890.

In all races entries not declared ou' by 8 r. M , of the
day preceding the race, shall he req.iired to start.
Where there is more than one entry by onr person,

or In one interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by - r. m . of the dav preceding
he race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
A horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only

to the entrance money paid in. When less than three
siarters appear, they mav contest for the entrance
money, to be divided as follows: 66% per cent, to the
first, and 31% to the second.
The Board reserves the right to change the above

order of r*ces by giving the contestants notice of the
same by 6 o'clock p. m., of the day preceding the race.
stables, hay and strtw free to competitors.
Races commence each day at 1 p m. sharp.
The lone Track 1<* one of the best and

fastest on the I'oaHt.

U 8. GREGORY, President,

CLOVIS T. LA GRAVE. Sec'y lone.

PHILOSOPHER,
BAY COLT; FOILED 1886; BHED BY Z. E.

SIMMONS, LEXINGTON, KY.

Sired by Pilot Wilkes 2987
SOU OF GEORUE WILKES, if:

WHOSK SONS IIAVK SIKKO

Axtell (3 y. o) 2:12 AUerton (J y. o.1....2:18X

Roy Wilkes 2:12k William H 2:18*
Rosalind Wilkes 2:14K Garnet 2:19

Prince Wilkes I.Hg Repetition (4 y. o).2:l9X

Alcryon 2:16* J. R. Shedd 2:19X
Oliver K_ 2 .16X David Wilkes 2:19K
Phil Thompson 2:16^ Sharper _ 2:19

Hour! 2:17 Georgette 2:19V
Iona 2:17K Butterfly 2:19*

Lillian Wllkes(3y.o ).2:17* Sllverone 2:19V
Sable Wilkes (3 y. o.)...2:18 Veritas 2:20

Regal Wilkes (2 y. o.) 2:20V.

1st dam Bella by George Wilkes 519, record 2:22,

ire of Harry Wilkes, 2:I3H, Guy
Wilkes, 2 ISM, Mike Wilkes, pacer,

2:15*. Wilcox, pacer, 2.16, Wilson,

2:16M, So So, 2:17V, J. B. Richard,

eon, 2:I7H. etc.

2d dam Fly by Bell Morgan 61, aire of Lady Tur-
pin, 2:23, and the dam of Onslaught,

2:28^.

Pilot Wilkes, by George Wilkes, 2:22, sire of B» from
2 13', to 2:30, and the dams of 21 from 2:21V to 2:30.

First dam Grace by Pilot Jr., sire of the dams of

Maud S., 2:08. Jay-Eye See, 2:10, etc.; 2d dam by
Orphan Boy, pacer.

Note.—Here Ib another inbred Wilkes with snperb
out-crosses through both sire and dam. Has never

beentrained. Price $1,000. SOUND. To oe seen at

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

Sixth Annual Fair
OF THE

1711 Airicillial District,
AT

Glenbroo k Park,

NEVADA COUNTY.

$6,500 in Purses.

Commencing August 19th> [and
continuing five days-

M'l I I) PIOGB4UU,
TCKsDAY, AUCU-T 19tH.

No. 1.— RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat;
purge, (4(i0.

No.Z. TROTTING, one mile and repeat, for two
year olds, county, #2nf.
No.3. TROiTINU, for four year olds. District,

not,

Wednesday, Acgust 20tii
(

No. 4. RUNNING 1H mile da«h, |l 0.

No. 5. TROTTINO,2:4»cla*B, |5»».
No. 6. TROTTING, one year olds, one mile, for

colts owned In the county, $1**1.

LaDIKS* Tot'KN'AMBN r AT II A. M.

Thursday, AcgucT 21st.

No. 7. RUNNING, five eighths mile and repeat,

for horses owned in the County, ?150.

No. 8. TROTT1 NG. 2:27 class, i750.
.No. 9. TROTTING, three year olds, District, $300.

Friday. August 22nd.

No. 11. RUNNING, one intle and repeat, $500.
No. 11. Trotting. 2.3>rlas8, Iflui.

No. li. TR-JTTINO, four years old, free for all,

$500.

Saturday, August 23kd.

No.U. RUNNING, two miles and repeat, ?.'i00.

No. 14. TROTTING, free for all, 1800.

SADDLE HORSE race (county) for $.V\ will he
glv» n during the week, notice of which will be made
ou the previous day.

KEMAHKS .VMM <»NOiriO\N
No. 1. All trotting races are the best a in 5 'except

the two year olds and yearlings) 6 to enter and three
to star', but the Board reserves the right to hold a
less number than t> to All by the deduc.lon of a pru-
portlona.e amount of the pun>e.
No. t. Any races filling with 10 or more pail up en-

tries the Society will ndu all monies over anu also
2j per cent, ofth*1 purse.
No 3. The National Association rules to govern,

but the Boar 1 reserves the n , h
r to trot heats of any

two classes al.ernately, or to trot a special race be-
tween h?ats.
No. 4. A horse making a walk over Is entitled only

to the entrance money paid In. When less than the
required number of st«rters appear thev may contest
for the entrance money p^ld in, to be divided as fol-
lows: two-thirds to first one-third to second.
No. 5. The State Agricultural Society rulee of 1^90

to govern all running races, except when conditions
named are otherw ise.

No. S. Non-startera in running races will be held
for entrance.
No. 7. In all of the above races the entrance will

be 10 per cent, of purse, find to accompany nomina-
tions. Purses will be divided into 60 cO and 10 per
cent.
No. 8. In all races entries not declared out by 6 p.

M. ot the day preceding the race will be required to
start-
No. 9. When there Is more than one entry by one

person or in one Interesc the particular horse they
are to start must be named byOi.u.oi the day pre-
ceding *he race.
No. 10. In races designated as District all horses

are eligible that were owned in the counrles of Neva,
da, PUcer, Yuba, Sutter, Colusa Butte, Sierra. Shas-
ta, Plumas, Tehama and Lassen, and Wuahoe and
Ormsby count lew of the State of Nevada, prior to
Julv 1st; alBo horses training on the Society s track
fromJuW 1st.

Nu. 11. Horses are eligible In comity races If
owned In the county prior to July 1st, or trained on
the Society's track from July >st.

No. 12. Hay, straw and Feed will not be furnished
by the society, hut will be for sale on the grounds at
reasonable rates.
Kntriee close with the Secretary on Augnst 1st.
All purses are free to all unless otherwise desig-

nated.

The track at <*Ienl»roAk Park In now In
llrsi c-la*«v coiHlltlnn, an<l will be kept no
and Im tree to all who wish to tralu on
the eourtye.

M. L, MARSH, President,
I. J. ROLFE. Secretary,

Nevada City, Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

Thin great practical horse book la a handsome,
three hundred page ortavo. bound In clolb, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
lii every detail the remarkable snccess of
OBARLES MARVIN aud the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, drlvlig, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what i. C. Sibley, the owner of 8t. Bel, says
of this book : "In this work Marvin bas let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for bis business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest aud fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 13.50,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.. San Francisco, Oal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Get of the <°elebrate>l Karluy; HtaiUoa
BATSWATEB,

FROM FINELY BRED MAR28.
Inquire of

J. HEINLEN,
Lemoors, Tulare County, Cal.
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11TH ANNUAL FAIR
OF ELEVENTH DISTRICT

Agricultural Association,
Comprising the Counties of

I*, u man, Lassen, Modoc and Sierra; Butte
County, Cat.; Waslioe anjl Ormsby
Counties. Nev,: and Lake and a ran t

tlonnties. tlregon; Admitted t >

District for Kacins furposes.
—To be held at

—

Guincy, Plumas Co., Cal.
SEPTEMBER 'tt,

continuing Six Days.

PURSES $10,000

Money in all races to be divided as follows: First
horse, 0) per cent.; second, 3D per cent ; third, 10 per
cent, unless when otherwise specified. All races free
for all, unless otherwise designated.

CONDITIONS.
The 1, 2 and 3-year-old trotting, and the 2 and 3-year

old running races, are restricted to Agricultural Dis-
trict No. It, consisting of Plumas, 8ierra, Lassen and
Modoc Counties only.

FIRST DAY.
1—Trotting. Three-minute Class; 3 ln5; purse $300.

District.
2—Trotting. Half mile and repeat, yearlings. Dis-

trict. Purse $300.
3—Running Slake. Three-year-olds or under.

mile dash. $25 entrance, $200 added, $10 p ivable at
time of entrance, $15 day preceding race; $lc" forfeit.
4—Running. One-fourth mite and repeat. Purse

$2 .0. Listrlct.
SECOND DAY.

5—Trotting. 2:30 Class; 3 in 5: free for all. Purse
$100.
6—Pacing-3 in 5. Purse $300.
7—Running. % mile dash. District. Purse $203.

8—Running—One mile dash. Purse $2oO. Free for
all.

9— Indian Pony Race— Mi'e dash; freeforall; purse
$75. Entrance free; conditions made known at time
of starting.

THIRD DAY.
10—Trotting-3 21 class; 3 in 5. Purse $100. Free

for all.

11—Trotting Two vearold colt race;2in3. Purse
$350. District.
12—Trotting. 2:50class; 31n5; purse$iOO. Dlstr ct.
13— Running. Half mile and repeat. District.

Purse $2 0.

14—Running. One mile and repeat. District; purse
$100.

FOURTH DAY.
15—Trotting—Free for all; 31n5. Purse $1100.
16—Trotting—Tbree-year-oldB and under; 3 in 5.

Purse #350. District.
17—Running. Seven-eighths mile dash; freeforall.

Purse $2 0.

18—Ruuning-One half mile dash. District. Purse
$200.
la-Running. IK mile dash; purse $250. District.

FIFTH DAY.
20— Trotting. 2:10 Class; 3 in 5; purse $350. District.
21 Pacing. 3 in 5; free forall. Purse $400.

22—Running. % mile dash District. Purse $200.
21—Running. 1% mile daBh; free for all. Purse

«3 0.
24 -Running Stake. Two.year-olds; Yi mile dash;

$25 entrance, $150 added: $10 payable at time of en-
trance; $15 day preceding race; $10 forfeit.

SIXTH DAY.
2i—Trotting. 2:37 Class; 3 in 5; district. Purse $350.
26—Trotting. Four year.olds or under; 3 in 5. Dis-

trict. Purse $300.
27—Running. Three-fourths mile and repeat; dis-

trict. Purse $250.
28— Running. Five-eighths mile dash; free forall.

Purse $200.
20-CONSOLAT1ON PURSES.
30—MIXED. Go-ae-you-please. Tomake4:30. Purse

1100.
Rules or the Track.

Entrance to all trotting and running races to close
with the Secretary at y o'clock p. m, on Wednesday,
Aug. 20 1»90.

Ail entries to be made in writing, to give sex, color
and marks of horses. Also name and residence of
owner, and in running rac^s colors to be worn by
rider, and any other particulars that will enable the
audience to distinguish the horse in the race.
Write "Entries lo Races" on outside of envelope

and seal.
Entrance fee, ten per cent, of purse—to accompany

entries.
In all races, 5 or more to enter and 3 or more to

start.
National Association Rules to govern trotting, but

the Board reserves ihe right lo trot heats of two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between the heats, or
change the order of races advertised for any day.
Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, no horse is

qualified to be entered in any District race that has
not been owned and kept in the Disttict six (6i months
prior to the day of the race, and any entry by any
person of any disqualified horse shall be held liable
for any entrance fee contracted, without any right to
compete for a purse, and sha l be held liable to pen-
alties prescribed by the National Association and
Rules of the State Agricultural Society and expulsion
from the Association.

If, in the opinion of the Judges, any race cannot be
completed on the closing day of theFalr.it may be
continued or declared off at the option oi the Judges.
In all races noted above, live or more paid up en-

tries required to fill and three or more horses to
start, but the Boaid reservesthe rinht to hold entries
and start a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the purse.
When less than the required number of starters

appear, they may contest ior the entrance money, to
be divided as follows: 66% to the first, and 33J< to the
secon I.

Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern
running races except where conditions named are
otherwise.
Any person not intending to start his horse must

notify the Seer tary in writing on or before 6 o'clock
the evening previous to tin- day of the race.
Horses entered in races can only be drawn by con-

sent of the Judges.
For a walk-over in any race a horse shall only be en-

titled to his own entrance lee and one-half of the
entranoe received from the other entries for said
purse; and a horse winning a race entitled to first
money only, except when distancing the field, then
entitled to first and third moneys only. A horse wins
but one money under any ther circumstanc s.
The attention of all parties interested is particular-

ly called to the rules of the National Trotting Associ-
ation, under the provisions of which, except as other-
wise specified, all matters appertaining to tho
trotting races will be conducted.
Races to begin each day at one o'clock p. m. sharp.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Santa Claus 2000, 2:17 1-2....

Sire of San Mateo,2:281-4
Sidney, 2:19^.

( Abdallahl.
r Hambletonian 10 .... \

Sire of 41 in 2:30 list 1 Chas. Kent mare.
Sire of 107 sires of

J
567 in 2:30 list

;
Sire of 44 dams of

60 in 2:30 list.

Strathmore 408
Sire of 31 in 2:30 list
Sire of 6 dams of 8 in 2:30
Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 [Lady Waltermire

Dam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

/ Mambrino
I (Williams)

Lady Thorne Jr J
Dam of Motile Mack,2 :33 )

I]. Kate..

Sweetness 2:21 1-4 .

[
North America.

s. t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

, Ericsson 130.

' Dau hter of Aratus
^thoroughbred),

j
Highland Chief.

' Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

, Abdallah 1.
Hambletonian 10

J

( Sire of Geo. Wilkes t Chas. Kent. mare,
f Volunteer 55 J 2:22

j
Sire of 29 in 2:30

) Young Patriot.
Sire of 21 of 48 in 2 :30 ( Lady Patriot j

Sire of 16 dams of 16 in I Lewis H ulse mare.
4 2.30.

! * Hambletonian 10.

f
Edward Everltt 81....

I
Sire of 13 in 2:j0 1 Murgrave mare, s.t.b.

I l.adv Mnrrltr !
Sire of 8 Blres of 16LadyMerrltt

^ Sire of 6 dams of 7.
i

| i Harry Clay 41.
IDaughterof

j Sire of 2 in2:S0
1 Sireofdainof

Electioneer, St. Ju-
lien, etc.

, Bashaw 50
f

Black Hawk
Sire of 16 in 2:30 (Vernol's).

I Sire of 10 sires of 20 aelle

In 2:30
Sire of 11 dams of 18

Top'sey
i0

(Prophet, by Vermont
I Black Hawk 5.

f Iowa Chief 528

| Sire of Consanol, 2:24 1

Buccaneer 2656
bire of Shamrock, 2 y. o,

2:26
Flight. 2:29, (dam of
Fleet, 2:24)

Dams of
George V..2y. o.,2:3">l-2
Creole, 2:20.

(
Plaxtail8132 I

Pruden's
sireofdainof

Blue Bull.

Gold Leaf, 2:11

I fSSorm**,
I 2:29
I Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern j
twin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

Mahaska Belle..

i-laxtall 8132 s.t.b JPruden.
Sire of grandains of j eiif„
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20. (

,re °

Prudens' Blue Bull
f Blue Bull 75 1

f 58 in 2:30.

I Merring's Blue Bull.

Lady Hake..

John Baptist..

Fannie Fern j
Irwin's Tnckahoe.

' dain of Lefflers'
Consul.

MEMO is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rysdyk's Humtiletonlan and one of Harry ('lav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. i, while Long Isl<nd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an earlv atePERFORMANCES. B

'

MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to
Grandeeln a r ice on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, the first in 2 3 '.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-
lock, there is little question that he would have shown in public very close to tue beBt record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

Ab a four-year-oid Memo only s'arted once -at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, lie showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, gre t hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C. T. H. B. A. meeting, but after showing several very fast miles his leg filled and ne was laid up for
the season. He is sixteen bands high, and of powerful build throughout. His coljr Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition In all that coulo be desired, and his action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being report- d not in foal during his last season.

TERMs. $1'0, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th,
when he will be prepared for track purposes. 1 ast.irage $i per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is fine feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares in any manner owners may desire, bat positively no responsibility assumed for acci-
lents or escapes. For further particulars pddrees

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

GRAND MOOR. 2374.
relay Pilot 93

Sir
fMoor 870..

Grand Moor 2374.

J. W. THOMPSON, President,

E. HUSKINSON, Secretary, Quincy.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Sau Francisco.

Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

Sire of Beautiful Bells .......2:29)i |

Sire of sable (dain of Sable Wilkesi. 2:18 I Belle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2:24
Sire of Tommy Gates 2:24
Sire of Del Sur 2:24>i
Sire of sir Guy 2:28^
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2::SJ< as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2:22)4. Chimes, St. Bell, 2:21)4, Bell
Roy (3 years) 2:19*. fMambrino Fatchen 58
Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:12X) has I Sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list.

(.Vashti ^Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of
I

2:20 in 1889.

Sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
2:15K; also Bire of 20 stallions
and 18 mares with get in 2 :30 list.

Kate Taber
By Mambrino Messenger, he by
Mambrino Paymaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point: a type of bis celebrated fam-

ily; of marked Individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-
session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on Ihe road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870, a son of OLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a
most valuable cross for mores of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable
Wilkes and Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:202).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of his sired the dam of
Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called
"the ready money cross."

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards at my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race track to the groom in charge
Pastureat $5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.

TERMS, $150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change hands.
Every care exercised, but nr> liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

JUANITO ALMONT
Sire of A I in out Patchen, t 1 fj

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 hands in
height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont, 2:26, he by the great Alraont 33;

dam by Signal 3327; he by Bunday's Rob Roy.
JUANITO ALMONT. if given a chance would un-

doubtedly prove a great sire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to any stock farm In the state.
For further particulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adln, Modoc County, Cal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOliOUHHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Brace, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Banghman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Kj.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.
Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

J.-TSelUng purse. $200, of wnlch »50 to second.
125 to third; for three year-olds and upwards; hors»sentered to be sold for $1.50 1 to carry rule weights- twopounds allowed for each $n,0 down to $1,000, then onepound for each $100 less down to $100; selling price to
be stated through entry box at p. m. the day before
the race One mile.
No. 2.—Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; $20j added; $oo entrance; $15 forfeit; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3.— Running; purse $3 0. One and one-quarter

miles; $7) to second, $30 to third.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. 1.—Running. Half mile and repeat; purse $200
of which $io to second.
No. 5.-Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $1 ,200; $7;o to first.

$300 to second, $150 to third.
No. 6.— V otting; three-minute class; district horses.

Purse $3uO; $150 to first, $iuu to secoud, $50 to third.
THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 7.—Running stake, three-year-olds. One and
one-quarter miles; $2*) added; entrance $50; forfeit
$l(t; second horse to save entrance.
No. 8 - Running. Seven-eighths of a mile. Purse

$300, of which $7o to second, $3/ to third.
No. 9. -Trotting, class 2 .30; purse $500; $300 to first,

$150 to second, $50 to third.
No. 1 . Trotting three-year-olds ; best two In three;

purse $200; $10J to first, $75 to second, $/6 to third.
FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th.

No. 1 1. Running- Five-eighths of a mile; purse $250,
of which $ to stcond.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:25 class; purse, $1 000: $600 to

first, $300 to seconj,$l to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses; purse

$300; $150 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, 8EPT. 26th.

No. II. Ru.ir.ing Stake, two-year-olds. seven-
eighths of a mile

; $201 added; $50 entrance, $li) forfeit;
second horse to save entrance.
No. 15. Running. One mile, for three-year.olds

;

purse $300, of which $50 to second.
No. 16. Running. Seven-e ghths of a mile; purse

$300 of which $7.i to second, $30 to third.
No. 17. Trotting, 2 2) class; purse, $1,200; $750 to

firBt horse, $300 to second, $150 to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.
No. 18. Trotting, 2:30 class; purse, $800, $500 to first.

$200 to second, $100 to third.
No. 19. Pacing. 2:30 class; purse, $1,000; $6:0 to first,

$300 to second, $100 to third

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all stakes and purses

must be made to the Secretary on or before the 15th
day of August, lt90. Entries for the purses must be
made two days preceding the race, at the regular time
for closing entries as designated by the rules. Those
who have nominated in nukes must name to the
Secretary in writing which they will start the day be-
fore the races at 6 p. m. Horses entered in purses
can only be drawn by consent of the Judj. es.

entries to all trotting races will close August
1st, with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start In

all trotting races.
National Tr,tting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa.
tion Rules to govern running races.

All tro. ting and pacing races are the best three in
five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reservesthe right to
hold a lei s number than five to fill, by the with
drawal of a proportionate amount of the puree.
Purse to be divideii pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per
cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the I '.n . M reserves the right to trot heats of any two
clasnesal ernately, if necistary to linish any day's
racing, or to trot a spe ial race between heats. A
horse making a »a k over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money p^id in. When less than there-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
tor the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66% to the first and 33)^ to the second.
In divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
1 n a il the foregoi ng stakes the declarations are void

unless accompan ed by the money.
PI ase observe that, in the above Btakes, declara-

tions are p emitted for a small forfeit.
In all ru ning races e tries not declared out by 6

p. M. ot the day preceding the race shall be required
to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular hjrse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. M. of the day pr* ceding
the race. .\o added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trot ing races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named in their
entries.
Each day's raceB will commence promptly at one

o clock p. Nr.

All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,
Reno. Nevada.

W. H. GOULD, President,

C.H.STODDARD. Secretary.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

REI'ORD 9:30.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Ca
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chiel, Jr., 11,622, reco
2:34 1-4. 1st dam Fanny Rone by Vick's Ethan Alle
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2m dam Jenn
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of Prince A. -en 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving 'ith foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECOKO 2:34 1 1

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
yearsold. Bay horse bred by Rufus Ingalleof Belve-
dere, 111. BvMcDonald Chief 3563. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen 58. 2nd dam by Wardlow's Shakes,
peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold 4th dam by Silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud bi fore. H e was 6 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style an<l form.
Terms for the season .$10. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under tliiB heading 50c. per line per
month.

SOUTHER FARM
HORSES AND CATTLE. P. O. BOX 208.

W. S. .I*««»BS, Sacramento, Cal. — Breeder of
Thoroughbred Shorthorns an d Berkshire Hogs.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered llolstein Cattle.

EL KOKLAS KAXCHO-Los Alamos, Cal., Fran-
cis T. Underbill, proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mail. O. F. Hwan. manager.

rAUK BKOTHEHS-Penn's Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short, Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
Bter and standard Bred Horses.

SKTH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Hallo-

way Cattle. Young stork of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Oeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Cost* Co.. Cal.

IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oaklund, Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley lload," \
mile north of Sun Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accidents. Colts broken and handled for he
road or track. TerniB reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,
By Electioneer.

$.30 for 1889.

15y Alrnont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

NAUKKIMI WIEKES COLTS and CILUES,
full brothers and sisters to Huh. Wilkes and
Balkan 2:2dX. for Sale. AddresB SMITH 1111,1.,

Walnut Creek, Contra I osta County, Cal.

pi'I'EK SAXK A SON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past IRyears

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep and Hogs.

IIIM s n I > THOKOl UHHRKItS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata.
logues. F. It. BURXK.4J1 Montgomery St.,S. F.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

LeaiiDi stallions and Herfls

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S N Btranbe

CLOVI8 Property of S. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Ee»Mliiis: Stallions of Califor-

nia. Each Portrait issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness— the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitlstic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an immense A«lver-

llNln-r Value 5,000 copies, at lea«t, of each portrait

will he Usued. For terms apply to or address

H. BOYll, Artist

2C8 Oollen Oate Avenue, San Francisco.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse
must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

U. PARKINSON. A. WILKINs

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the OENF.RAI, KEYE«

CAFE, l ist opene.i to the public, at 13, IS and 17

Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell StreetB. surpass any-

thino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

tit:vri.EWAXEY at rranon
The patronage of the public, is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

13, 15 and 17 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of Ban Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Onide hoards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads at e very good, and they are I airly good
after the uniisuallv heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from san Francisco may be brought over by Osrcia's Kxpress, No. 3 Market street, San
Francisco. They also have nn order box outside of tiawley Brut.' Hardware house on the corner of Market
anil Ueale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, wnlchstarts at 1:1 1, butittl

orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets bv 10 o'clock, or at the office. No. 3 Market
street, by II o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or verv valuable horses, the Souther Farm will

send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small cuarge will be
made in such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are verv easilv taken Irom Oakland to the larm, and where It is inconvenient for owners to

bring them or semi them, the larm will send after anything that ie to come. On horses that Btay three
months or oyer there Is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual
lime and expense oulv is charged to him.

Horses can he shipped bv rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival. The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegra'm. the animals sent are saved waiting a couple 01 hours in the car.

P 88enger trains leave San Francisco .'from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at 'renuent intervals during the day. I here are several trains from san Jose to san Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gailee, by way of Mies, is much more contenient f >r get Ing to

the farm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San Leanjro. In ordi-

nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from sail Francisco to

the Farm by way of the Creek route ferrv boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at san Leandro, and some one will meet jou at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write lo i lie above address for references, circular* ami price lls'.s. Term*
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of « I.OV1S, 4909; PASHA, tU39; A IT V 9»3A,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Ceil.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers in—

Poolxcller'N ami Bookmaker'!* Supplies.

401 403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

"Tobey's,

"

214 POST STREET,

Adjoining New llainman Katlis

LARUE3T COLLECTION OF T 11 EATKICAI,
PHOTOGRAPHS IN SAN KKANCISCO.

Has b-on new ly fitted up to the accoi idaiion of

the public.

CjlTIK r AND 1NTKI1KSTINO PRIVATK RKAPINO

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and. Body "Wasli.

THE BOYCE TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated metal box with hlDged lid - one hundred
(ablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon tbe box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the ubb of BOYCE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT PEAR OP BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

I»rlce per Box of One Hundred Tablet", $* , sent postpaid to any part of the United States.

mI « box's lor $1(1. A sample of BOYOE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep In any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

Elegant in Appointing' In.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ASVS BCILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assists

the appetite, prevents leR swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowelB

|
and destroys worms. $3.5(1 per lOO Itm. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.
Gordon Setter Puppies.
TWO DOC! I'l'PPTER out of the fine Imported

bitch "Lady Lnftoii," winner of first Specials l.os An-
geles, lsstt ami tfc'jo, by ' Santa Anna," third prize Los
Angeles, 1880. Price $20 each.

E. CAWSTON. Norwalk,
Log Angeles County, Cal.

English Setter Puppies for Sa le
By ROVER II, winner flrBt Pacific Bench show,

1SH9, out of CountesB Jeannet.e. Blue Belton In color
Address

THOS. HIQG8,
No. 1 Codman Place, off Washington Street above

Powell street.

FOR SALE.
A 'I horoDghbred (Jreyliouml, 18 months old.
Dam and 8ire prize winners.

F. DELEAU, 11:11 Powell Street, 8. F.

FOR SALE.
POINTERS.

DON, Climax— Drab, thirteen months old, lemon
and white; fine looking animal, partly broke. Trainer
Htram Rett, Bollnas. Price $30.
FLOCKFlNDEtt BITCH; Professor—Oracle Bow,

liver and white, nine months old; hand brcke.
Price *20.

W. O. HOWE.
11! 6i California Street, 8. F.

In tho Stud.
"DAN GLADSTONE,"

:i:i» j \ k « . s u
BY CU. GLADSTONE—CH. SUE.

Winnings—Southern Trials, 188S, Divided Third.
Indiana Trial', I •, Divided Third.
Southern Trials, 1889, Second.

Will be at Mud In Nun Knt uel« <> until
Sept la. 1890. Fee, $»a.
GEO. J. UAKLEY, 814 Harrison St.. 8. F.

POGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial Winners, as they
have more bench-show and field-trial blood In them
than any thut have ever been whtlped on the Faclflc
Coast.
Sire, POINT, double field trial winner; he by Van-

devort's Don.Kfrat Held trial and bench show win-
ner, out ol Drab, h drl triiland bench Bhow winner.
Dam, tiUKKN CROXTKTH by hush T., h

Bhow winner, out of Champion Patti C'roxtetb, field
trial and bench BbOW winner. Thin is the bMt pointer
blood In the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Steiner St., near Ellis, H. F., Oal.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS,
STOCK ION CAE.

A. C. DAVENPORT, - - - Proprietor.
Has some tine Cocker Puppies for Sale now, bv hiB
solid black Cocker Spaniel, Prize Winning stud Dog
Bronte, a. K . c. «. b., iT.ooi, !Bimnt-MoTlle)oirt ol
registered bitches, for ilo and $20. stud fee (20.

POINTERS FOR SALE.
FINE POINTERS whelped May 26, 189P, by Don

(Climax -i'rab D), out of Diana ( Professor— Belle H).
Correspondence solicited.

V. R.

Brkkokh. ani> Sportsman, 313 Hush street. City.

J)UA 1 JLi\I\lljft,0--Ki7 Broadway. Los
Angeles, Bree;er of Fox Terriers, Blrmton Vesuvi-
an, (11299) by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Baggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co., "cffiSSSo?'
Send for Catalogue.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

P00T§]

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

769 MARK FT s I HI I I , S. F.

Largest stock Lowest Prli^es.

Send for New Catalogue.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

HAVHi
(fob) I

FROM JULY 1, 1890.
IABBIVB
|
(FBOM)

) AM7.;

7.:

HUM
8.00 a m

9.00 A M

8.30 AM

10.30 A M
12.00 M
•1.00 pm
8.00 pm
3.30 pm

4.00 P M

4.00 P M

4.00 P M
4.31PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 P M

0.00 PM

Hay wards, Niles and San Jose ...

1 Sacramento and Redding, via I

™
( Davis I

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfai
( Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaandj
( Santa Rosa I

iLos Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

Bakersfleld, Mojave and East
and Los Angeles J

I
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

]

Sacramento, Marveville, Oro-

,

" "luff Jville and Red HI
Haywards and Niles.....

Haywards, Niles and Livermore
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...

2d Class forOgdenand East..

("Sunset Route, Atlantic Express. ^|

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

] Deming.El Paso.New Orleans
j

L and East J

1 Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and >

) Santa Kosa •

Lathrop and Stockton
i Sacramento and Knight's Land-

)

\ ing via Davis )

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and JNiles

i Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East >

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-}

\ inento, Marysville, Redding,

i Portland, Pugetsonnd A East

)

12.45 p M
7.15 PM
4.45 p M
6.15 PM

10.15am

4.45 PM

3.45 PM
8.45 PM
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 F M

9.45 A M
10.15 a m
10.15 a M

* 8.45 A M
t 6.15 PM

7.45 a m
9.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

fHi: DONAHUE BROAD GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1889, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. M. ; 1 :3„, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.39. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.50, 7.56, 9.30, 11:10 A. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05

6:25 p. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. M.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6.25 P.M.

FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.65 a. m.; 12.U5, 2.05, 4 05, 5.30,

6.50 P. M.
Sundays-8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6:50 P. M.

SANTA CKVZ DIVISION.

4.45 p M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..

; Newark, uenterville, San Jose,
Felton, Boul-ier Creek and
Santa Cruz

( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, 1

< Felton, Bonlder Creek and >

I Santa Cruz )

i Centerville, San Jose, and Los

\ Oatos, and Saturday and Sr

( day to Santa Cruz...

t 8.05 P M

6.20 PM

'11.20 AM

i.os i

3un-V

toast Division (Third and Townsend Sts

7.25 A M

7.50 A M

10.30 A M
12.01 PM

• 4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden andWay Sta- 1

\ thins • >

1 Monterey and Santa Cruz-sun-

1

i day Excursion I

CSan Jose. Gilroy, Tres Pinosjl
i i. —l ...if i i ' r nv • Mnntprev: I

. — iguel,-

| fit argarita(San Luis Obispo) & I

(. principal Way stations )

San JnBe and Way Stations
( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

( Stations s~,.~... f

("Del Monte (Limited), Menlo">
i Park, San Jose. Oilroy, Pa-

I

\ jaro, Castroville, Monterey (

(. and Pacific Grove J

/"San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa 1

; Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPacific V

1 Grove and principal Way Sta-

j

I Hons J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Kan Jose and principal Way )

( Stations »

2.30 P M

t 8.25 F M

6.12 PM

7.30 PM
5.13 PM

' 7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 a M

14.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sundays excepted. tS»turilays only. tSundays only

••Monday b excepted. SSaturdays excepted.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
bays.

Sun-
Da YS.

SUN-
DAYS,

Week
days.

7.4'J A M
9.20 A M
3.30 P M

|5.00 P M

8.00 A M
5.00 P M Petaluma

and
Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
4.40 P M
7 25 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.26 P M
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
TJkiah.

7.25 p M 7.25 P M

7.40 A M
6.30 P M

8.00 A M Guerneville
1

7.25 p M I
7.25 F M

| 10.30 A M
7.40 A M
5.00 P M

8.00 a m | Sonoma and
o.CO p M | Glen Kllen

10.40 A M | 8.50 A M
6.05 P M | 6.05 P M

7.40 a M , 8.00 a m 1 sebastopol
3.30 p m j 5.d0 P H [

10.40 A M | 10.30 A M
7 25 P M | 7.25 P M

FOR HO IFL SUEZ S,
DOGS AND CATTLE.

Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable
compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR

COLIC,
GRUBS,

LUNO FEVER,
HIDE-BO ITHD

No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives
new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi
tive preventive and cure for Distemper o

Mange in Dogs.

J. H. ZEILIN A CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdale for the
oeysers; at Hopland for Highland springs, Kelsey-
ville, Soda Bay, Lakeport and Bartlett springs, and at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Willits. Cahto, Calpella, Potter Valley, Sher-
wood Valley and Mendocino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, 31.50; to Santa RoBa. $2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover,
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaliima.fi; to Santa Rosa, $1.60; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $;.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Guerneville, $2.60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. 0, WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McOLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street and
2 New Montgomery street.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA ... Saturday, JULY 26th, 1890, at 12 M.,

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), July 18, 1690, at 12 M

B^-For freight or passage, apply atofBce, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

Tie Pari Training: stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner dirove and Maker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed Btable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.

The bestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six Elites of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALTS.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION
The proprietortrainedand brought out the following

well known horses: "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,"
'Nona Y," and others.

HORSE OWNERS
TBI OOMCAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur

for Curb. Splint, Sweeny, Capr<"
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foui
der.Wind Puffs, all Skin Dlseasi

or ParasItes.Tbrush, Dlphtherh
Pinkeye, all Lameness froi

Spavin, Ringbone or other Bon
Tumors. Removes all Bum-he
or Blemishes from Uorses am
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold |g warranted to give satisfaction

Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or scDt by
express, charges paid, with full directions lor lte usu

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE. WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases ;

guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening dosen; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre\

; successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

VETERINARY.

Dr.Wm.H. Jones, llicu
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC OLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street. San ErancLsco.

Telephone, No. 1401.
Consultations byle'ter.and cases of uroknt n«-ckbsity in th interiorwill receive prompt attention.

Dr. Wm. IF1
,n:&.a ix

M. R, C. V. S., F, E. V. M. S.VETERINARY N I K <. I o \
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
S.?!"'-^ ^e 'low ot t,,e Edinburgh VeterinaryMedical society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Rnl

1^8e V
E
T
din^,rg

.
h; Ex-Veterinary surgeon to "e

!™^i°
f He?'th, lor the City and county of 8»n

™* ZacP Me
A
mber.ot the California State Veteri-nary Medical Association.

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue
Telephone No. 1128.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, Lonr on, England. Oraduated
April 22d, 1870.

All Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs
Calls to the country promptly attended to. Adviceand prescriptions by mail J2. office and Residence,
No. 11 Seventh street, S. F. topp. Odd Fellows HallTelephone No. 3 69.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

AI FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

. Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

B*-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT .feg

Ta^mthe^SR? ™- Veterinary Operating

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THli—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association,
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 1 8c. each.

Bf Mall. Postage Pain. SOc. each.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

43T Send for Circulars.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISH/NO TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I>R. A. DeTAVEL,
GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 811 HOWARD STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCI8CO

Telephone, No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at C S. *'rllteii€leiis' Golden Gate Li very

and Riding Academy, 94 to 98 Uohlen
tiate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stork Farm: Wm. Corbett, San
Matio Stock Farm; B. C. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

t"2 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALKS OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbkbn, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas,

j. P. Saboknt, Esq., Hon. John Boees
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rosk, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hausin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Efltftto Accents.
Being the oldest established Arm In the live-stock

business on thiB Coast, ai d having conducted the

Important auction sales In this line for the past

Bfteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

uive full publicity to animals placed wltu us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of »ll

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

hlDDed with the utmost care. Purchases and eahss

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-

lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names -»t«

appended.

K II I IF A CO., n Montgomery Street

6 DONTS
ON'T own a racenorse -

ON'T ke a Dreeder-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T ^e a jockey.

ON'T bet on tlie races -

ON'T £° t° a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOOR POCKET ONE OF

G- o o cX sjv in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth f-OO

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4-00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

St I!S« III 151 TO IT FOR 1890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
HI Broadway, New York City

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of" Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
^n9 Ellis street

ST. JTJLIEKT

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

shot*,
126 Geary Street, S. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

CaliforniaHorseShoe Oo's

I have used in my business the Steel and Iron Shoes
made by the abo' e Company, and take great pleasure
in saying they are the best I have ever used in twenty-
two years' practice. I have never seen anything like

the STEEL SHOE made by this Company. I can fully
recommend them to every practical ilorseshoer In the
country. Yours respectfully,

No. 8 Everett Street. JOHN GRACE,
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The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRL'STt.ES:

HON. B. V. sARGENT, President,

(). W. OALLANAR, Secretary,

M. M. URAI1U, Business Manager,

KDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

QEHERAX HFSIXESS OFFICE, Kooru J3, Flood Building, rorner Market and Fourth

Strtets, San Franelseo, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

Glover's Dog Remedies

SPRATT'SIS" BISCUITS.
Sole Agent*

Clabrough, olcher & Co.,

Gun*, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods

630 and 63S Montgomery M ,8. F. 4

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
JIAM lAi Il KEKS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
for Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-
On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
713 Market St reel, S. F.

Our View is unsurpassed by any Studio In the
United states.

fczxO

CLD

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
/Cl^^ 228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

At tbe Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 granos and a Valuable Cap, was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Qun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CUICULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
Mew York salesroom, 99 tuambers St.. Herlden I'ono.

The Peoria Blackbird and Trap.

This Target was used in the

Four Days Tournament at
Portland, instead of Live Birds

or any other Target.

Tie most Perfect Breakers,

TheFlattest & Swiftest Flyers

Waterproof and

Weatherproof.
!<? _ 7!/'',''Jawyapp»T^_ " W^r Look out for Imltattoun and Int Inge-^ /^^^ nieiim.

PATENTED.
Tbw.Patent on tbe Peoria Trap was established by derision of 0. S. Court May !>lat.. 1810, and all other

traps bavltog a carrier or bolder pivoted to tbe end of a throwing arm are lnfriugetnent. and their uae 1.

enjoined bv the Court.
Mmy flap, bave been Innocently sold by Dealer., which In 'the light of tbl. lata declalon, are

Infringements, and cannot now be used without violation of law and liability for damage..

Prices of Peoria Blackbirds and Traps on application to

E. T. ALLEN, Sole Agent for Pacific Coast,

Importer of Fire Arms, Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle, Etc.,
416 market Street, Sail Franelseo, Fa J.
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My First Steeplechase.

Written for the Breeder and Sportsman.

I was loitering around the Army and Navy Club one foggy

November morning, waiting to see a cousin of mine who had

just returned from India, and not finding him at the Club

was just on the point of hailing a hansom cab to go home,

when I heard the cheery voice ot Jack Hooper, of the 17th

Lancers, calling out my name. In another second we were

shaking hands and soon settle d down to a cigar and I randy

and soda in the smoking room.

"I thought your regiment was quartered at York, Jaok,

"

said I; "What the deuce brings you up to town?"

"Well, I'll tell you. I've made a match for £500 a side

between my mere Violet and Colonel Cranmer's horse Rover.

We are to go three miles over the Maltoti steeplechase course,

and each is to carry 10 stone 6 lbs. Of course I cannot pos-

sibly get down to weight, in fact won't try to, so I have

come to town to see if I can persuade some of my hunting

friends who don't pack so much weight as I do, to ride for

me. It is stipulated in the agreement that only gentlemen

riders can be up and that they shall be men that have never

won a race across country."

"Rather a queer sort of a match to make, is it not, with
Boch conditions?"

"Well, yes, it does look a little odd, but Cranmer is a dev-

ilish sharp fellow and he has a youDg brother who can ride

like the devil and can scale without any trouble."

"Who were you thinking of getting to ride for yon'"

"I had my mind set on getting little "Chappie" Brooke on

the 10th, but confound him, he has got so fat since he got

married, that he can't ride the weight, al least so he says,

but I fancy his wife won't let him ride. By Jove Will, what

do you weigh ?"

"Just ten stone as I stand."

"Did you ever win a steeplechase?"

"I never even rode in one. I've ridden to hounds since I

was ten years old, but I never yet rode a race on the flat or

otherwise."

Yes, I've seen you flying the post and rails in Leicester-

shire, Will, and the dikes in Holderness, too, and know you

are made of the proper stuff. Gad! I wish you would ride

my mare for me. You can stand in £100 to nothing on the

race."

I was, I confess, somewhat diffident as to my qualification

as a steeplechase jockey, but Hooper at last made me promise

I would go back with him next day to York and ride Violet

in the match which was to come off three days after, so pro-

ising to meet him the next morning at King's Cross station,

I went home to my rooms at the Tavistock, and packed my
hunting paraphernalia and other traps ready for the morrow.

I did not sleep much that night, for I was too excited, and
when I did it was to dream of flying over impossible fences

on a most improbable horse—in fact, a nightmare. In the

morning I weighed myself, and was pleased to find that I

only scaled 9st. 1 libs . with coat and waist-coat off. This left

me with 91bs. for saddle and bridle, and as I had a seven-

pound saddle with me, I felt all right as to weight, as my
pelham did not weigh quite two pounds.

I found Jack anxiously waiting for me at the station when
I arrived, and we were soon settled down in a first class

coupe, and going Yorkwards as fast as the Caledonian express

could carry us.

Jack wanted me to stay with him at the barracks, but I

insisted upon staying at the Great Northern Hotel, as I well

knew there would be more drinking at the mess than I cared

for.

Of course, as soon as we had had lunch, we went to look

at the mare. She was a likelj looking animal, by King of

Trumps out of a maro called Stella, who had won several

races herself, and just came in as a half bred. Violot was a

dark chestnut, with a white fetlock, and stood about 15

hands 2 inches, well ribbed up, with a good sloping shoul-

der, large flat hocks and sicewey thighs. Her crest and fore-

hand were racing looking, and her quarters had that peculiar

slope that denotes speed and good propelling power. Her
eye was large but full of fire, and showed a little more of the

white than I quite liked.

"Well, what do you think of her?" asked Hooper, when I

had taken in all her points.

"I think she will do, but how about her temper?"

"O! a trifle hot, but not vicious. She goes best on the

snaffle. A better fencer never stood on four legs, and she

does not know what it is to refuse."

The next morniDg I took her out for a gallop on Knaves-
mire, and was well pleased with the way she went. She had
a long even stride, and when I extended her alongside some
race horses that were out at exercise, I found that she had
more pace than I gave her credit for.

I rode her eaoh morning, and we soon became good friends

though once or twice she showed temper, but a little coaxing

soon brought her round. At last the eventful day of the

raoe came. The 17th had gone to Malton en masse to see the

match, and the old Talbot Inn was crowded with lancers and
their friends. The race was to be run at 11 a. m , and after

breakfast I went to take a look at Rover, Cranmer's horse.

He was a dark bay with black points and stood fully 16

hands. One foreleg looked a trifle puffed I thought, but

otherwise there was no fault to find. He was an aged horse,

probably nine or so, and was as thoroghbred as Eclipse,being

by Maccaroni out of a mare by Blair Athol.

Eleven o'clock came, the saddling bell rang. Violet stripped

beautifully, her coat was like satin aDd she looked as fit as a

fiddle. I gulped down a stiff glass of brandy, as I felt some-

what nervous, weighed out and mounted. The stand was
crowded as I cantered passed and the cheers that greeted me
made me feel more at home.

.

Rover was soon out too with young Ralph Cranmer up,

looking a trifle pale (as no doubt I did) and nervous.

We got off at the first attempt and were over two tences

before I could get a pull on the mare who flew the hedges

like a cannon ball. When I had steadied her a little I looked

over my shoulder and saw Rover a length or so behind. I

let him come up and we cleared the next five fences almost

abreast. We had to go three times round the course, and

the last field before we came into tho flat was plough. Here

I eased Violet and let my opponent take the lead. A heavy

stake fence lay between us and the gras?, with a drop of fully

four feet. Rover went at it with a rush, stumbled on landing

and came very near unshipping his rider, who was right on-

to his neck but managed to scramble back into the saddle.

This blundering delayed him and I was leading by three

lengths when we passed the stand the first time round. I

saw Hooper making some signs to me which I could not

quite understand. He was moving his arms as if whipping
furiously. I took it to mean ' force the pace" and did so,

but the bay was not to be denied and I felt he had the pace

of me if he could only slay/

Inch by inch he crept up unlil when we entered the flat

the second time we were neck and neck, Violet was going

strong and was full of running, so I did not try to check her

but kept right at Rover's girths. At length we came to the

last field, the heavy plough, and I shook her up, raced along-

side of Cranmer's flyer, and passing him, led over the last

fenoe, and led into the flat. I was not a bit excited now, nor

nervous and a hundred "finishes" I had seen flashed through

my mind as I took a sly look back at Rover, and at the same
'ime touched Violet with the spur. It was unnecessary, for

to my utter astonishment my opponent was dismounted and

'eading his horse, which cor.ld barely limp along. I can-

tered in alone amid deafening cheers from the men of the

17th. Rover's doubtful back sinew had given way at the

last fence with the big drop, and he was a hopeless cripple.

If we didn't make Rome howl at the Barracks that night it

was not our faults. We tried our best. Thus ended my
maiden ride in a steeplechase, and I must own that I was
glad when it was all over, for the strain on a young man not

far out of his 'teens was peculiarly trying.

Wm. L. Eyre.

The Eureka Meeting.

For some unaccountable reason the horsemen from this

section of the State who usually attend the meetings annu-

ally held at Eureka did not enter this year, and as a conse-

quence the entry list was not of the best. Many of the

horses that are now in the East or in Montana or Oregon,

are those which have usually been taken up to Humboldt

County for the July meeting, and it is only on account of

their absence that a reason can be given for the non-attend-

ance of many who are usually to be seen there.

On Friday, the 4th of July, an attendance of over 1000

persons was present at South Park, many of whom were

ladies, to witness the openiDg race of the day. The initial

event on the card was a mile dash for runners, the purse

being $200 of which $50 went to the second. Three starters

came to the post, the entries being Nellie G., Wild Robin

and Farewell. Nellie G. acted very unruly, and once made
the circuit of the track on a false start. Although this seem-

ingly would have lessened her chances considerably, the

mare had no difficulty in winning, Wild Robin being sec-

ond. Time 1:49.

The second race of the day was a trot for named horses,

the entries being Johnny Moore, Tom and Cling. Tom and

Johnny Moore were so decidedly out-classed that the race

had but very little interest for the spectators. Only those

who had been given a quiet tip on Cling's chance feeling

any interest whatever in the result. When the woid was

given, Gillete, the driver of Cling took his horse to the front

and was uever headed in the heat, passing under the wire in

2:33, the other two bei g distanced. Complaint was made

to the judges that Tom was not driven as he should have

been, and they decided that the first heat should he trotted

over again, substituting T. F. Rix for Hellmar, the driver of

Tom. Notwithstanding the change, the re ult was the same

as in the preliminary Leat, Cling winning in 2:3G distancing

both the other horses.

The third race cf the day was for the runners, a GOO yard

dash, the winner to receive $75 and $25 to gi to the secjnd

horse. Those who started for the money were Black Pet,

Rondo and Monte. A long lime was consulted in getting

them off evenly, Black pet acing in a very miscLievcus man-

ner. When the flag fell, Rondo got off in advance atd was

never headed, winning in 33 seconds with Monle second,

and Black Pet last.

The concluding race on the cir i VfiB a three eighths of a

mile dash for horses raised in Humboldt County, for foals of

1888 only. There were starters, G. W., Ella C. and Sun-

down. At the first attempt the horses were sent off in first-

class order, and although the race was a short one, it was

the most interesting of the day. Ella C. headed her oppo-

nents, winning in 41 seconds, Sundown being second and

G. W. third.

The attendance for the second day was somewhat meagre,

the population not turning out in the numbers they should

have, after the strenuous efforts made by the Directors

to give them a good two-days' meeting.

The first raoe on the programme was for two-year-olds

raised in Humboldt County. Distance five-eighths of a

mile. The entrance fee being $30, with $150 added by the

Association. The entries were Lanini, Ella C. and Sundown.

As on the previous day, Ella C. had little difficulty in win-

ning; Sundown being second, Time 1:11},
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The second event was a half-mile dash for a purse of $150,

of which $25 went to the second horse. The entries were

Rondo, Monte and Little Cap. Monte proved the winner,

with Little Cap second. Time 50 seconds.

The concluding race of the meeting was for a purse of $200

the distance being seven-tigbths of a mile and repeat. Three

horses again faced the starter, they being McCormack, Night

Time and Wild Robin. Wild Robin won the first two heats,

with Night Time se;oud in each. The time of the first beat

being 1:37 and that of the second 1:39.

Our Australian Letter.

Sydney, New South Wales. June 11, 1890.

Brekuek and Sportsman: When the weights came out for

the Birthday meeting of the Australian Jockey Club, an an-

nual run at Randwick, it was seen that the plucky little son

of 8ir Modred, Sir William, was placed at the head of affairs

in* both big events. Dor the Royal stakes, one of our Cham-

pion Sprint races, be was weighed at 9 stone 5 lb., but as it

was patent he was over handicapped, his name was quickly

Btruck out of the event. For the big handicap of the meet-

ing he was allotted 9 stone, but unreasonable as the impost

was considered by most racing men, his owner decided to

send him. These unfair aDd ridiculous weights are the out.

come of his owner running him fair and square for all bis

engagements. Other owners with equally good animals run

them "bye" after "bye," and although it must be known by

the handicapper, they are let in at panada lighter than a con-

sistent runner like Sir William, from which it would appear

the A. J. C. handicapper would work more in the interests of

the morality of the turf if he gave the "tryer" a show, and

smothered the "stiff'un." In this connection, Melbourne has

been the venu of a big turf scandal law suit. One Kelly, who

had been a trainer in England and South Africa, had in his

hands a horse called Moorebank, which was engaged in the

Caulfield Cup. The horse was reported to have done some

wonderful trials, and on Kelly's recommendation a syndicate

booked the horse to win them some £5,000. In the race the

horse finished seoond last, the last horse naving broken a

blood vessel, or he would have probably finished ahead of

the much-backed 'one. Recriminations followed and Gill,

one of the syndicate and a heavy loser, openly charged Kelly

with having "stuffed" the horse and preventing his winniDg.

This was the subject of the libel suit, Kelly claiming £5,000

damages. Wilson, who owned the horse, swore that Kelly

told him that Alf Josephs, the Australian bookmaker

now in England, had offered him £700 to "stiffen" the

quadruped. Kelly was "damned by faint praise" by ob-

taining a verdict for C5. Young Brodribb, who is the com-

ing Australian "plunger," was one of the principals in the

syndicate. A Sydney paper ominously draws Mr. Brodribb's

attention to the fate of the American and English "plungerc"

"Walton," says the paper, "is now opening oysters," and

Benzon at latest waR picking oakum." Australians scarcely

expected to see Kirkham win the English Derby, but they

were surprised to hear their representative had finished

nearly last, with his nose down to his knees, and the cry at

once went up that the horse which in the morning was de-

scribed as in perfect health, could not have been in condition

at least what we consider "condition" out here. Cranbrook

and Acme, brother and sister to the pair sent home, were not

good enough to win a Darby in Australia, but in the batch

last sent to England there is a brother to our last Derby

winner Dreadnought, so Mr. White next year may have a

better show. Mr. White is inundated with advice, which is

so cheap, by the way, that he should give Australian training

and jockeyship a show.

The HobartviUe Stud Farm, near Sydney, one of the prin-

cipal breeding establishments in Australia, carried on for a

life time by Andrew Towns, pure and fits, was finally broken

up last month, when the sires and matrons were brought

nndir the hammer. The crack Trenton, the beautiful brown

nine-year-old by Musket, from Frailty, caused no end of

enthusiasm. He started at 500 guineas, and continued to rise

at 100 guinea-bids until 2,950 was reached, the last bid being

by Mr. W. Inglis, of Sydney. Mr. W. R.Wilson put on

another 50 guineas, and Mr. Inglis being silent, the crack sire

went to Victoria for 3,000 guineas.

Some of the broodmares fetched good prices, the fourteen-

year-old mare White and Blue (imported), served by Somnns,

being secured by the Hon. James White for 1,070 guineas.

The sires brought 4,360 guineas, and the whole sale amounted

to 13,935 guineas.

Queen's Birthday meetings are annual affairs both in Vic-

toria and New South Wales; Sydney extending the meeting

over two Saturdays. The principal event on the first day

was the Royal Stakes, a handioap Bix-furlong flutter. The

winner turned up in Little Lady, a three-year old filly by

Julian Avenal, from Tiara, who was weighed at 6 stone.

She started at 20 to 1, as the public did not fancy her, but her

owner and stable won handsomely over the event. Mr. Oat-

ley her owner, is a lucky fellow, who was recently left some

£150 000 by the Hon. Edward Flood, an old Sydney identity,

and as Mr. Oatley has long had the inclination, and now has

the means, he is likely to develop into one of Australia's fore-

most racing men. He is connected with the Forrester Stable,

which is looked upon as one of the most astute racing estab-

lishments in New South Wales. We have some good hurdle

racers in Australia, and one of the best of them is Bellringer,

owned by the Messrs. Anthony, whose stable "holds a mort-

gage" on most of the jumping events. Bellringer won the

hurdle race at the Sydney J. C. Birthday meeting with the

crusher of 13 stone 4 pounds on his back.

For the steeplechase on the same day, Bushman was backed

heavily by the public. In these races the horses continue

on the steeplechase course until nearing thefim?h, when they

go into the course proper. Bushman was winning in a can-

ter, and notwithstanding the clerk of the course stood at the

turn to warn riders into the right track, the rider of Bush-

man kept on the jumping course, and Grafton won. This is

not the first time such a blunder has been made, and the

authorities are to blame in not hurdling off all but the proper

track before the horses come round for the spurt home. For

the Queen's Birthday Cup, Swing, who had won the Birth-

day Cop on the previous Saturday in Victoria, was most

fanoied, but she failed to run into a place, and Eclipse, a

rank outsider so far as the betting was concerned, won from

the much fancied Insigna. Eclipse is by The Drummer

(imported), whose get are ever to be feared as upsetting a

"certainty" or a "dead bird," as a sure thing is now termed

in certain Australian sporting circles. Sir William, 9 stone,

and Antaeus, 8 stone 5 pounds, both by Sir Modred, started,

bat were never in the hunt. The winner Eclipse is a four-

year old, and carried Cat. 3lbs.

The principal fixture at the Victoria Racing Club's meeting

on the 24th of May was the Birthday Handicap, a mile and a

half sweepstakes of 10 sovs. each with 1000 sovereigns added.

The winner turned up in Swing, 3 year old filly by St.

Albans from See Saw, the runner up being Tartar, a fou r

year old colt by the ever dangerous sire Musket, who carried

a pound less than Swing. On the strength of their running

they were at once railed over to Sydney to run in the A. J.

C. Birthday Cup, but as stated elsewhere they were unable

to run into a place. The Royal Handicap, a six furlong

flutter was won by the Admiral, a two year old carrying 7 sf

121b, and ridden by the crack jockey Tom Hales. The Ad-

miral is by Richmond, a well performed horse who won the

Sydney Derby in 1875. The entries for the Melbourne Cup
meeting, which ever cause a flutter of excitement in Au-

stralian Sporting Circles, are just out, and the interest this

year has not been lessened by the fact that the added money

will be £10.000. The largest number ever entered for this

race was in Sheet Anchor's year 1885, when 105 subscribed.

This year they number ]50, and as may be imagined pretty

well all the crack horses in Australia and New Zealand are

to be found amongst the number. Last year's winner Bravo

is absent, as he goes to India shortly. "The Jungle."

Our Siskiyou Letter.

Yreki, Cal, July 15th,, 1S90

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—The weekly advent of

your delightful and breezy "hoss" paper is now becoming

one of the "events of note" with a small knot of thorough-

bred sportsmen in this corner of the commonwealth, and

accepting in good faith your invitation to furnish items from

different sections of the State touching on such matters as

may be of interest to your readers, I have concluded to fur-

nish you a budget from old Siskiyou. Yreka is one of the

oldest towns in the State, and is the county seat of our

county. We have a fairly good race track near town, and

indulge extensively in "agricultural hoss trots". The soci-

ety is in a flourishing condition, and is admirably officered,

its president being one of our most popular and energetic

merchants, James Vance, and it is of record that whatever

"Jim" takes hold of just naturally has to go? En jiassante,

Mr. Vance is the owner of two or three Altamonts that can

go some, too, one particularly, a youDg and remarkably

handsome bay mare that has a future before her, if nothing

goes wrocg. Altamont's get are highly appreciated here,

and his blooi is being strongly infused into our stock.

We aie somewhat eclectic in onr predilections, however,

and have several other very valuable strains of fast blood to

breed to in our county. L. Swan, the former owner of Alteena

and Stemwinder, has recently purchased two young Antevolo

stallions, out of Echo mares, which are being handled by the

veteran driver and trainer, Al Peacock, on our track. Al is

terribly sweet on them, and c'aims that one of them, Aradid,

is good enough to take back to Kentucky.

Until very recently, the matter of pedigrees has received

but little attention in our county, although our fine pasture

and gravelly soil are giving to our horses the very best of

legs and feet. We have much desirable horseflesh up here,

but the purchaser in response to the question of breeding, is

most usually met with the reply: "Oh! it is Keokurk an'

Abdaller;" occasionally varied with "Lummox an' ole Mes-

senger," all of which is true in diverse degrees. But we are

getting down to business now, and our really good brood

mares are being largely stinted to choice stallions of well

authenticated pedigrees, and the result is beginning to tell in

the fine crop of youngsters now coming on in our midst.

Two other fine stallions, owned by the Siskiyou Land and

Cattle Co. near Montague, are worthy of note. They are

Admar by Admiral and Derby by Newland's Hamiltonian,

and out of Phaceola. Admar is the sire of Lenmar, now being

handled in Petaluma, I think. Lenmar is owned by A. T.

Hatch, and is good for a record away below 20 this fall, if he

will stand the necessary amount of training. By the way, we

have a younger fall brother of Lenmar staked out up here.

We have, besides, a large number of Admar colts here, and

they are all good ones.

But our sport is not entirely confined to horse racing, as

old Siskiyou is in all respects an "out and out" sportsman's

paradise, with practically inexhaustible supplies of game and

fish. And now, that we are in direct connection with San

r raucisco by rail, we shall every year expect an increased

number of nimrods to visit us; and if mule-deer, jack rabbits

and quail are too common, the more aspiring gunner can,

with but little trouble, flush a 11 oak of mountain lions, or

run onto a bevy of panthers, or take a pot-shot at a grizzly.

As for fish, the Klamath and Shasta rivers, as well as onr

hundreds of mountain stream*, are literally swarming with

them; salmon, salmon-trout and mountain-trout, great

speckled beauties who are fairly longing to be caught.

We have organized a sportsman's club in Yreka, and are

endeavoring with some suocess to enforce the game-laws, but

the task is an up hill one. Fortunately, we are ably assisted

by C. H. Bogart of our town, who holds the appointment of

local deputy fish commissioner.

Charley is not only an enthusiastic sportsman, but is also

a very active and efficient officer, aud we feel much indebted

to him for the zeal which he has manifested in protecting

our game and fish from indiscriminate slaughter. Unfortu-

nately, he has not received that support and assistance from

the Board of Fish Commissioners to which we think he is

entitled. It is a matter in which we are a'l interested,

find our club is not able to afford him all the pecu-

niary assistance he really needs in enforcing the law,

although we have already and will again tax ourselves liber-

ally to that end. In the eastern end of our county we still

have a number of bands of antelope. Last winter the snow

was so deep as to render these little animals helpless, and in

one instance, a human brute, out on the Butte Creek desert,

took a pitchfork and went out and sttbbed ten or twelve of

them to death, merely to satisfy bis lust for slaughter. We
tried to make out a ease against him, but he had destroyed

the evidences of bis crime, aid none of bis neighbors would

testify against him, and we were reluctantly compelled to

abandon the prosecution. By the way, dear Sportsman,

isn't it odd how difficult it appears to be to convict for of-

fenses against the game law?

Deputy Fred Callunden had a racy experience with vio-

lators of the fish-law in thh county last summer, and, al-

though, owing to the usual perverseness of a petit jury, he

was unable to convict the guilty parties, yet his efforts have

had a very healthy effect on public moral-). A word farther

as to antelope. Not many yeirs Bince, there were tbonsaedg

of them in this County, and now there are only a few hun-

dred left, and in a few more years they will be onty a mem-
ory. Would it not be a good idea to have a state law enao-

ted entirely prohibiting their si inghter ? All the better class

of people in our County would highly approve such a meas-

ure.

Our local deputy C. H. Bogart seized about 2500 deer

hides last season, in one. lot, taken from deer illegally

slaughtered. He also seized over 300 in another lot, and 1

thinks he knows of about 2000 in a third lot which he will

seize, shortly. This will give you some idea of the neces-

sity for having active deputies in every County in the state.

It is to be sincerely hoped tbat the legislature will enact a

law that will authorize the employment of paid deputies.

The employment of competent men would have thb effect of

re-stocking our mountains with game, and if it is not done,

it will be impossible to prevent their depopulation, iu a few

years.

For those who desire to camp out and fish and hunt, out

mountain recesses are unsurpassible, or if one desires sport

coupled with the luxury of city life (barring the opera) he

can rind it, to his hearts content at the Klamath Hot Springs,

now nnder the management of Clint Edsou, formerly of the

Alameda Baths. Clint is running the place to the queen's-

taste, I am told, and tbia, combined with the natural beauty

of the place, situated as it is on the Klamath River, the rare'

hunting and fishing in its immediate vicinity, and the value'

of its medicinal springs all combine to push it to the very-

front, as an ideal spot for a summer outing. G. B, R.

Two-YearOlds-

A very warm friend of the Breeder and Sportsman, who'

has paid particular attention to thoroughbreds for many
years, has sent us a communication relative to the three great

two-year-olds of their respective years, to-wit: El Rio Rey,

Tremont and Sensation. Our friend says: These were all

unbeaten two-year-olds; misfortune of one kind or another

prevented them from running a race at three years of age.

How can we compare them as racehorses? Performance is

the only reliable test. We will not now speculate on what

they might have done as three-year-olds, nor upon what

greater things thay might have done tban they did do at two

years; we will only look at what they actually accomplished

in public, this simplifies the comparison, and makes it clear

and satisfactory. While we oonsider them only in'tbeir twe
year-old form, we can confine tbem also to their races at

three-quarters of a mile, for this is th9 distance for that age,

and neither of them did anything phenomenal at any other

distance to influence abetter conclusion as to their respective

merits.

El Rio Ray, three-quarters, carrying 1'2G pounds, time, 1:11.

Tremont, three-quarters, carrying 115 pounds, time, 1:15.

Sensation, three-quarters, carrying 111) pounds, time, 1:18.

El Rio Rey ran four races at three-quarters cf a mile, anel

the slowest was 1 :14J, but if he so far surpassed the famous

horses of former days, let ns also compare his two-year old
performances with those of Racine, also bred in California,

and now so distinguished for the great mile at three years of
age, beating the record which has so long been held by Ten
Broeck. The fastest race of Racine as a two-year-old was
three-quarters of a mile, with 110 pounds, in 1.-141, although
it must be confessed that there was nothing on the California

turf during 1889 to push the ereat son of Bishop to his
utmost speed, still with what he has done in the East sinca
his departure from this State, we surely have just grounds
and good cause for State pride in the thoroughbreds which
have made the name of this glorious State so famous. T.
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THE FARM.
. The Over Patted Beast..

As the season of fairs is not far off, and that of fat stock

shows will not be long thereafter delayed, it is well to con-

sider the effect of feeding for show upon such animals as are

to be sold to the butchers for immediate use as food, or other-

wise retained upon the premises as breeders.

A thin beast is of course unfit for show, and it is equally

true that the flesh of a beast in a state of poverty is unfit for

human food. But it is equally true that except to the eye of

the novice the excessively fatted beast is, to a degree, a mon-

strosity. No infant in a baby show, nor any man or womm
on the street or elsewhere, receives compliments on great

fatness.

It is a perverted taste that brings enconiums upon the ex-

cessively fat beast in the show ring; for the beast is drifting

from its natural state of usefulness, whether this be in the

breeding yard or upon the butcher's hooks.

The two extremes, scant flesh and great obesity, should

be ruled out of all exhibitions where usefulness is the end

sought.

Rules governing fairs should so far make it a misdemeanor

^0 greatly overfeed as to entirely chance the drift of public

8entiment on this subject. There is no diversity of opinion

as to the ends sought being usefulness and profit to the grow-

er; yet such extremes are tolerated and even encouraged, that

the points of usefulness and profit are overleaped, the real

ends sought being thwarted.

A loaf of bread so puffed up by chemicals as to unfit it for

use upon the table would certainly be ruled out by the prop,

er committee. Yet from year to year awards are made upon

breeding cows and upon heifers intended for breeding that

have had their usefulness utterly taken from them by such

long continued and excessive feeding that every fat vesicle

in the body is crammed till degeneration of tissue is reached,

or very nearly so. Impregnation becomes diffionlt, and not

in a few instances impossible, simply because the ovaries and
fallopian tubes are hemmed in by pressure, and prevented
from acting in the way intended by nature.i
Regarding the fatted steer, made so for show purposes, it

is well known to many that the carcasses of some of these

have been bought by hotel keepers, and that the long contin-

ued excessively fat Btate had so dwarfed the muscular tissues

and so filled these with grease as to have chauged the flavor,

rendering the meat eutitely unlike a properly fed and fatted

beast this being carried to such a degree that the meat was
rejected by guests.

The rich juices that belong to meat properly fitted for use

as food are in over fatted meat diiven out, mere fat being

substituted. The term "ripeness," when applied to an over-

fatted beast, is a perversion of the term. The meat is over

ripe, and like an over rips peach—a peach, in fact, ]ust

verging on decay—has, at one period during the feeding pro-

cess, been just right for the butcher's knite. It has seen a

condition which, if a vein had been opened and the hide tak-

en off at that time, the palate of an epicure would have askfd

for nothing better. But, as with the peaoh, the grape and
the nectarine, when held too long, the flavor that invites

gives plaoe to that which repels.

No committee on fruit awards upon specimens that have
passed the state and condition of highest flavor and useful-

ness. Fruit that has passed its best state has undergone de-

generation of tissue. This is a condition akin to degenera-

tion of the muscular tissue; always the result of a long

continued state of obeisity. The muscles of the body are so

pressed upon, so restricted in motion, and so excessively

charged with fat, that while fatty degeneration may not fully

occur, there is so near an approach to this that the natural

flavor of the meat is so nearly destroyed that it is far from
satisfactory when served upon the plate.

As fully outlined in these columns a year ago, the state of

perfection is reached in meat when animals are so bred that

there is within the muscle3' cell tissue into which fat may be

deposited, resulting in that state known as "marbling."

When this marbling occurs early in the fattening process, we
are quite certain to have well flavored, juicy meat as the re-

sult. But, as staled, when the fattening process is pushed
beyond a reasonable limit and long continued, a degree of de-

generation of the lean tissues will occur; and thereupon all

inviting flavor is parted with, and we have not by any means
the taste of meat under a state of decay, but it has a greasy,

ill-flavored taste. The meat may reasonably be suspected of

having approached too nearly to a state of degeneration of

tissue.—G. S., in Chicago Prairie Farmer.

Points About Dairying.

1. In making butter, good sound, wholesome food is in.

dispensable. To make a good article from poor material is

as impossible in dairying as in any manufacturing industry.

2. In making cheese the full heat in scalding should be

reached very gradually. To suddenly heat a cube is to con-

tract the pores so that the whey and gas of the interior are

not fully liberated, and going into the cheese cause bad ef-

fects.

3. Excessive acidity in cream before churning causes a

partial separation of the butter fats, and the aoid also de-

velops glycerine from one of the oils composing these fats.

Souring cream does not add to the quality of butter; it sim-

ply creates a stronger flavor iu contrast to the delicate flavor

of unsoured cream, which is the true flavor or aroma.

4. Natural vegetable acids do not harm milk, but the ar-

tificial acid of fermenting food introduces an element into

the consumption that it is not possible for nature to neutra-

lize, and hence affects the milk. The amount of ferment may
be small and do little injury, but if carried beyond a certain

point will have a deleterious effect, which experiment, time
and again, has demonstrated

5. Butter should always be churned several degrees cold-

er in summer than in winter. The reason is that the case-

inous mafter of milk more readily attaches itself to the glob-

ules in summer than in winter, and that this adhesion can
best be prevented by a cooler temperature of the cream when
churning, is a fact.—Can. Ag.

Clover Fed Pies.

Difference Between Them and Pigs Raised on Corn
and Swill

Pigs raised on clover are becoming very profitable, for

people are beginning to appreciate the difference between

the meat of pigs raised on a diet of corn and those which are

fed clover and grasses. Where the swine are raised upon a

large scale for the pork factories it doesn't matter much what

their diet is, so long as they grow rapidly and increase in

weight. It is quantity and not quality that takes. The
great farms of the west devoted to raising pork for the mar-
ket are largely to blame for bringing pork into disfavor.

Many people wont eat pork, for they think it is unclean and
liable to contain the germs of some disease. One cannot
wonder that this impression has gone abroad, when slops

and dirty dish water with corn added, are supposed to be
the diet of the pigs, whose time, when not eating this filthy

compound, is spent in wallowing in dirt and mire.

Iu order to raise pigs for profit it is necessary to feed them
food that will improve the quality of the pork as well as in-

crease the quantity. In the spring of the year the question
of raising more swine comes up anew, and new methods of

treatment of them should also enter into consideration. The
farmer that gets the name of raising pork of the best quality

never laoks for customers who are ready to pay good prices

for it. There are those who are williug to pay fancy pirces

for a high grade article. In this age of deception and fraud

city consumers are never certa'n of what they are eating, un-
less they buy direct from some farmer. Many prefer to buy
their eggs, butter, milk, vegetables, fruits and meat direct

from the producers, for then they know they are getting a

genuine article. Farmers living close to large cities can
find nothing more profitable than establishing a name for

raising nothing bat the best, and then charging fair prices

for all of their products.
It is only recently that a change and reform in pig raising

have generally been known by city people. They are begin-

ning to understand now that some of the pork is raised from
clover, grains and clean food. The ordinary swill compound
has been superceded by a diet of milk, clover, grasses and
grains. Grass-fed pigs produce superior pork, and they run
less danger ot sickness. There would be less mortality

among the swine if they were given the range of fields, and
allowed to root around in clean soil; It will not always
pay to inclose large pastures for swine, but some, good sys-

tem of soiling should be adopted. They should have green
food in summer, and roots, clover and hay silage in winter.

Corn is probably the cheapest ration for them, but the

pork of such hogs is always fat, and lacking in the flavor

that always characterizes the clover fed hog. The pen and
house for pigs should also receive some consideration from
the owner, for the filth of such places has much to do in

breeding disease during the hot weather, and also in taint-

ing the meat. They should always have a decent pen or

house, and plenty of fresh, clean water near them. Those
who raise pigs in the best approved ways will inevitably find

profit in them, and will find that in the course of time, as

this pork becomes known, the demand will exceed the sup-
ply.—S. W. Chambers in American Cultivator.

Young Pies—How to Feed Them.

As soon as the young pigs are three weeks old arrange

some troughs made V shape, from one six-inch and one four-

inch board, in some lot where large hogs are excluded, and
where the pigs will find them easily. Put in the troughs

some good milk or slop and soaked corn, or better still, two-

thirds corn and one-third oats, in other troughs. As soon

as pigs have learned to eat give only what they will eat up at

each feed. Be particular to keep their troughs clean. Cas-

trate the boars when four to eight weeks old. When the

pigs are to be weaned leave them in their accustomed range

and remove the sow. Continue feeding soaked corn and

slop made from shorts, bran, milk, house slop, water, etc.,

until September 1st. when new corn will be fed. When
making the change from old to new corn the slop may be

taken away, as it will likely he needed for more young pigs.

But continue if possible to give some slop. It is now time to

finish the stock for market. If the pigs have been well fed

and cared for they will now average 125 to 140 pounds each.

They should now be pushed as rapidly as possible. See that

there is abundance of pure water, and salt in a trough in

some convenient place. Rake up and burn the cobs and

waste matter as often as they accumulate. By November 1st

they should weigh 200 pounds or over, and may be mar-

keted or fed two months longer at a gain of 50 pounds per

month, as circumstances may dictate. You now have a nice

smooth lot of medium-weights, with fine finish. All the

local buyers wish first choice, hence you get the extreme top

price. The buyer returns from market well pleased aDd
requests you to notify him when the next lot is ready for

sale.—Exchange.

Angora Goats.

Why not rear Angora goats in this country? Their wool is

U3ed in the manufacture of mohair goods, and these goods

are very fashionable again. The Angora or mohair goat can

be raised anywhere that sheep can. Its native climate in

Asia Minor is similar to than of Texas and some of the South-

ern states; still, the Angora has been tried with perfect suc-

cess in New England. On the Pacific coast there are large

flocks of these animals. They are more easily kept than

sheep, and dogs will not disturb them, which goes a long

way in their favor. It is said, by those who have tried it,

that if one Angora goat is put to run with a flock of sheep,

the dogs will keep away from that flock as if it was poison.

The cleansed mohair fleece weighs about four pounds. Its

price, free of burrs and washed, ranged last year from 36

cents' to 52 cents in New \ork, and from 45 cents to 50 cents

on the Pacific Coast. Tht wool is very long and silky, hang-

ing in curls nearly to the animal's feet. The Angora is ex-

tremely hard'-, and is less liable to disease than the sheep.

It will eat almost anything short of the traditional rubber

boot and tomato can, which furnish the delicacies of the billy

in the old song. For clearing fields and pastures that have

become foul with briars and weeds these little creatures are

invaluable. They are inquisitive and great climbers. It is

likely that they prove especially desirable for the Southern

states, owing to the greater pasture range in the sheep rais-

ing regions there.
, .

Last year 685,106 pounds of mohair wool was raised in the

union. This was all used up by the manufacturers, and

1,720,432 pounds more, which was imported. Here is cer-

tainly one market not yet overstocked.—Daily Gazette.

Cooling Without Ice.

In many sections the use of ice will be very expensive
during the summer, so that some method that will do the
work passably must be used. Water at a temperature of 50'

degrees can be used so as to furnish a cooling room and hold
it at 50 degrees to 60 degrees if proper tanks and a continual
flow can be had. Many creamermen in fact, are and have
used water refrigeration in preference to ice

;
even when the

latter are to be had at little cost, for the reason that a tem-
perature of 50 degrees to 60 degrees in their opinion, was
preferable to 40 degrees. A cooling room of sufficient size

to hold a week's output of butter can be built, say 50 to 150
packages, in one corner or end of the factory. The room
should be perfectly insulated, by not less than three dead
air spaces on all sides and the top, with a ventilator at one
side, with openings ac various heights. The floor should be
of oement, or what is as well if they are to be had, burned
brick laid in sand and cement, with a drain leading to an
outlet some distance from the factory. This drain shoubd be
so arranged as to close entirely, for the purpose of flooding
with water, when the weather is very hot. In the top of the
cooling room place a galvanized iron tank, built in the shape
of a broad trough," with an over flow at the top, connecting
with the drain. A continuous stream of water running
through this tank will bring the temperature to within 4 de-
grees oa 5 degrees of the water, and give a cooling room that
will be very satisfactory. The arrangement of the tank
should be such that a circulation can be secured so that the
air will, as cooled, find its way to the bottom, and the warm
air continually brought into contract with the cold water will
be cooled. This can be done by having a false ceiling on one
side of the room extending from the tank to within a few
inches of the floor, thus furnishing an outlet for the cooled
air as it drops down to the lower level. Those who do with-
out ice should avail themselves of this water refrigerator,
and by so doing they will save many times its cost in their
butter. A large number of the best creameries in the Elgin
district use this system exclusively, not disparaging ice at
all.—Elgin in The Farmers' Review.

Ranchine in South America.

In 1885 thore were 41,000.000 sheep in the United Stales>

72,00,000 in Australia, and 100,000,000 in the Argentine

Republic. We have two-thirds of sheep to every inhabitant;

in the Argentine Republio there are twenty-five sheep, and in

Uruguay forty sheep to every man, woman and child. We
have 40,000.000 of horned cattle, a population of 60,000,000;

the Argentine Repubiic and Uruguay have .38,000,000 Of
cattle to a population of 4,000,000. In Uruguay with a popu.
lation of 500.000 souls, there are 8,000,000 of cattle, 20 000,000
of sheep, 2,000,000 of horses, or 60 head of stock for each
man, woman and child. Fifteen million dollars have been
invested in wire fences in Uruguay alone, and more than
twice as much in the Argentine Republic. In either of these
countries a cow can be bought for $5, a steer fattened for the
market for $10 or $12, a pair of oxen for $25, a Bheep for 50
or 60 cents, an ordinary working horse for $8 or $10. and a
roadster for $25, a mule for $15, and a mare for whatever
her hide will bring. Mares are never broken to saddle or
harness, but are allowed to run wild in the pastures from the
time they are foaled until they cease to be of value for breed-
ing, when they are driven to the sale-dros or slaughter
houses and killed for their hides. A man who would use a
mare under the saddle or before a wagon would be considered
of unsound mind. There is a superstition against it.—Har-
per's Magazine.

Tuberculosis.

The daugers from tuberoulosis in cattle, so strongly com-
mented on by the press, is emphasized by Dr. Ernst,

an expert who has communicated the results of his experi-

ments to the New York Medical Journal. That authority

indorses Dr. Ernst's conclusions, which were arrived at

after long and earnest study. The buildings in which the

cows were kept were cleaned, scrubbed, washed with bi-

chloride of mercury solution, and then white washed. Be-

fore the cows were milked the udders and teats were thor-

oughly cleansed. The milk was drawn into sterilized flasks

and examined for Bacillus tuberculosis. Milk was thus taken
from thirty-six cows, all presenting distinct symptoms of the
tuberculosis, but none having discoverable disease of the ud-
der or teats. In the milk of ten of these cows the Bacillus
tuberculosis was found, that is, in 27.7 per cent. The cream
after rising was found to contain bacilli nearly as often as
the milk upon which it floated. Numerous inoculation ex-
periments were made with the milk upon rabbits and guinea
pigs, producing tuberculosis in many cases. Feeding experi-
ments on calves and young pigs gave similar results. These
experiments were made under the auspices of the Massachu-
setts Society for the Promotion of Agriculture, the micros-
copic work being done at the Society's laboratory and in

that of the Harvard Medical School. The remedy recom-
mended by the professionals is the boiling of all milk t ken
into the human stomach. All water taken from wells should
be submitted to a similar purification.—Colman's Rural
World.

Horses. Cattle and Chickens.

For oolic and grubs, for lung fever, cough or hide bound,
I give Simmons Liver Regulator (liquid) in one ounce doses,
or, one teaspoonful of the powder in a mash twice a day.
You can recommend it to any one having stock as the best
medicine known for the above complaints. In using it with
my chickens for cholera or gapes I mix it with the dough
and feed it to them once a day. By this treatment I have
lost none where the Regulator was given promptly and regu-
larly.—E. T. Taylor, Agt. for Grangers of Ga.

Wells, Richardson & Co , Burlington, Vt., have gotten up
a convenient Dairyman's Account Book which they will send
to any address on receipt of a stamp. This book contains a
ruled page for eaoh month in the year, by which the amount
of milk given by the herd or any individual oow may be
recorded night and morning, also the number of pounds of
butter churned. If you send for it, mention the Breeder
and Sportsman. *
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TURF AND TRACK
Fred Taral is under contract to the Labold brothers.

Abbotsford Jr. was used as a teaser until this season.

The Santa Anita stable will winter in the East this year.

Allen Maid has paced eleven heats this year better than

2:30.

Volunteer sired the dam of two of the new 2:30 performers

of DO.

Dust :.n has among his string the speedy chestnut pacer

Frank 2.20.

John Mackey gave $500 for the Stratford—Rica filly at the

Cassatt sale.

Pefe Williams' Silver Bow trotted in 2:29} at Butte City ou

the Fourth.

Fred Arthur started at St. Paul. Minnesota, to beat 2;12}

and paced 2; 13.

Before Onward had a single 2:30 performer $25,000 was

refused for him.

Hey del Rey did not start in the Friendly Stakes because

the track was heavy.

Several of the Beacon Park trotters are afflicted with a

disease of the month.

Mr. F. Harland, San Ramon Valley, Alameda, lost a

valuble brood mare, She was stinted to Count Valensin's

Simmocolon last year and last week died foaling, the colt

also died.

Pliny followed his success at Washington Park by winning

a purse for three year olds and upwards one mile and a fur-

long, Macbeth was second and Monita Hardy third and last.

Time, 1:57.

J. B. Haggiu purchased at the Elmendorff a filly by im-

ported Glenelg out of Mignon by Euquirer.from Magnetta by

Mahomet. Magnetta is the granddam of Plaything who is

the dam of Tournament.

There is every probability that a match will be made
between 8unol, 2:10}, and Belle Hamlin, 2:12}. If Sunol

does not get excited and nervous.it is dollars to cents on Sen-

ator Stanford's bonny bay mare.

Huntly and Clark's mare Vera by Kentucky Volun-

teer, dam bv Smuggler, 2:15}, trotted three heats at Helena

in 2:27i, 2:30, and 2:25. Homestake finished within half a

length of her in the last heat.

A match has been made for $200 a side between the two

local short horses Achilles and Roxbnry; the race takes plaoe

to-day. Stephen Little, President of the Dixon Bank is

stake holder, judge and starter.

M. Dwyer has a useful string cf horses at Fresno, includ-

ing several of S. N. Straube's. Jonio, who has a very big sea-

son in the stud, is being worked again, while F. Wicker-

sham's green trotter is said to have gone a mile in 2:26.

Jimmy Goldsmith's free for ail candidate Gene Smith is

reported broken down.

Gosaiper (2:22}?) has broken down and all hope of his

trotting this year is gone.

It has been suggested that Mips Russell's foal by King

Wilkes be called Russell Rey.

D. E Crouse, the Syracuse millionaire, has just finished

a stable that cost $500,000.

John Garrity worked his Sydney pacer Hummer four

cracking miles last Saturday.

At a sale in England last month, Lord Dudley paid $55,000

for six thoroughbred yearlings.

$30,005 is the reported price for Re-Election by Election-

eer out of Lady Russell (sister to Maud S 2*8} )

Sam Gamble will make another attempt to give Wamba
(Electioneer—Winona) a record better than 2:30.

J. L Case has purchased from D. C. Taylor, Kankakee,

111., for $3,500, the bay mare Clara Wilkes, 2:28k

A race between Arab and J. R. Shedd is on the tapis.

Arab has gone into training in the hands of Golden.

Nancy Hanks, with a three-year-old (1889) record of 2:24},

is said to have gone three heats better than her record.

Addie E., 2:20$, is among the mares bred to Director, 2:17.

She will not be campaigned this year as was first intended.

Father William Dalv bought the two year olds Nubian and

Lepanto from W. L. Scott and August Belmont respective-

ly.

B. C. Holly is working the Steinway horse Derby at his

track at Vallej3. He is expected to go very low down this

fall.
.

South Americans still keep importing horses from England,

the latest being six horses shipped by W. H. Manser to Mon-
tevideo.

Thos. Kinney who was with B. C. Holly for some time, has

been working several more than useful horses at Milpitas for

Mr. Topham.

Messrs. Watson and Tiet]ens, the lessees of the Dixon
Park, won with all their entries at the late Dixon meeting

on the Fourth.

Sam Gamble has just started to give Stamboul a little steady

work After his severe stud season he wilt only have slow

work for some time.

B.C. Holly went down to San Mateo last Monday to fftch

M.r ii and her produce which were recently purchased
from J. A. Goldsmith.

W. T. Withers Fairlawn, has in training seven trotters,

while Smith ft Bowerman are training ten (six of which are by
Red Wilkes) on the track.

Rosa Wilkes 2-.18} has a good looking colt by Nutwood
2;18ij. She has been bred to Voudoo, the high priced colt

sold at the Rosemeade sale.

Taragon pulled up very lame after his last race on the

grass at Sheep9bead. Dr. Sheppard says he will be on hand
next season, but the boys doubt it.

Allerton trotted on the Fourth at Independence, Iowa, on
the new track to beat his record 2:18} and did the mile in

2:16?, by quarters in :33, 1«G, 1:41.

The Palo Alto Jack match which comes off on the 2nd of

August will draw a tremendous crowd. There should be

some lively bidding among the tracks.

Geneva Wilkes, 2:24}, has dropped a useful looking colt by
Hambriuo, 2:21}; her full sister has a filly by Anteros, brother
to Anteeo, 2:164;, and Antevolo, 2:19'..

The little picer Westmont 2:01}, with a running mate,
made his record in 1884. He has been worked double for

some time now, but the best olip shown was 2:19}.

Ed. Corrigan says they will open up at West Side as soon
as the other (Washington Park) meeting closes, and will

probably race for (JO days. The stables are all full.

There has been a good deal of enquiry after the Bay Rose
youngsters. There is one, a three year old, in Visalia, out
of an Algona mare that is said to be showing great speed.

The winner of the Kempton Park two year old stakes,

value $10,000, was won by Sir Frederick Johnstone's tilly

Fuse by Bend Or out of Fusee, the dam of Mr. Belmont's St.

Blaise.

Mr. J. B. Hsggin and John Mackey— the well known
Rancho Del Paso Superintendent, left for England last week.

Mr. Haggin will probably buy a few good brood mares, if

he sees any that suit him, and may purchase anotherstallion.

The half mile dash at Seattle had five starters— R. E. By-

bee's Raindrop with 107 lbs. np, beat Dan Dennison's game

old horse Dave Douglass, carrying 115 lbs., by a neck with

J. W. Rouse's Sorrel Dan, 115, a length back third; time.,

0:504.

Hugh Kirkendall's two year-old stallion Erect, brother to

Direct 2:18}, (Director 2:17— Echora 2:23}) is showing great

speed for a youngster on the Helena, Montana, track. He
was purchased by Mr. Kirkendall at the last Pleasanton

Stock Farm sale in New York.

The Undine Stables, Racine, Rinfax and Homer are at

Monmouth Park. Racine will have a strong backing from

the California contingent the first time he starts, while Ho-

mer, judging through Fairy's running, should be the peer of

the best two-year-olds out so far.

F. B. Baldwin says that San Bernardino and possibly

Santa Ana, will have fall meetings after Fresno, and probably

Los Angeles will fall into line with a week's racing and trot-

ting. The new track at San Bernardino is being built now,

and will soon be in working order.

Reporter McNealus, of the St. Louis Globe Democrat, has

entered suit for damages against President Charles Green, of

the St. Louis race course, for expelling him from the track

on the grounds that his conduct raised the outcry against

the decision in the Harry Ireland race.

The three-year-old stallion Dr. Sparks 2-25} at two years

old won first money in the 2:25 class at Lima, against aged

horses winning the first sixth and seventh heats in 2:33},

2:24 J and 2:25. The Doctor is by Cyclone, dam by Mr. Sal-

isbury's old favorite Monroe Chief 2:18}.

The Prince of Wales stakes at Leicester was worth £8500

($42500) to the winner— Surefoot, who beat the Oaks winner

Memoir after a close race. The distmce was one mile and

sixty yards and evidently Surefoot doeB not care about going

the mile and a half he was asked to in the Derby.

There were eighteen starters for the Chicago end of the

Friendly Stakes last Saturday, which was won by the Undine

stables Rinfax, with Homer in the same stable second. Ho-

mer, whose first race it was in the East, ran second under a

good pull and could have won had it been necessary.

"The winning card of the future, so far as the leading

fashion in blood is concerned, will be capacity to train on,"

says Hark Comstock. -'Horses that can place three or four

heats below a very fast mark will be the sensational horses

of the near future, as indeed they have always been."

Gibson's Tom Hal, by Kittrell Hal, dam Julie Johnson,

died at Rockdale Farm Nashville on July 16th. He was

eighteen years old, and the sire of Little Brown Jug 2:112,

Hal 2:12} and Hal Pointer 2:13. The remains of the great

Btallion were buried on the farm owned by F. G. Buford.

F. B. Baldwin was in the city last Saturday and Sunday;

he expects to have good entries for their fall meeting, and
assured me that their elaborate grand stand, large as it is,

will not hold all of their spectators. Mr. Baldwin went East

last Wednesday to see his relatives, but will be back in Au-

gust.

Chris. Smith, the Wilkes—Luoy pacer, will make his de-

but at Detroit on the 25th. In the s«me race is Pleasanton

Stock Farm's Cricket. Hickok must have as good an opinion

of the pacer as he had previous to leaving here for he has

entered him everywhere he could and bought several nomin-

ations.

The breeders of trotters in Kentucky say that this season

has been the most disastrous they have ever had. A disease

resembling la grippe, with which the horses were affected

last winter, has been the cause of hnndreds of foals being

slipped or lost after foaling, and it is now very difficult to get

mares with foal.

It is rumored that Albert Cooper will train the Rosemeade
stable next season. Albert in his day has trained many
cracks for J. B. Haggin, E. J. Baldwin, Theo. Winters and
others, while this year he showed his matchless skill in

handling the threo-year-old Burlington who was unbeaten

when he left the Hough stable.

Buck Dickerson started Reality 2:23}, against the pacers

Minnie Bell and Country Girl on the Fourth at Rushville,

but the pacers proved too good for the trotter, who finished

third. Reality is owned by Mr. Larabie of Deer Lodge,

Mont., foaled 1881, by Reliance 2:22}. She is inbred, as her

dam end her sire's dam are daughters of Mambrino Rattler,

son of Biggart's Rattler.

Theo. Winters won two races at Washington Park, Chicago,

last Wednesday. The first was a two year old race for maid-
ens which was won by San Juan, the two-year old brother to

Altn, carrying 111 lbs. beat fourteen two year olds in 1.03).

The speedy four year old Joe Courtney carried 107 lbs. and
beat thirteen others, running the mile in 1.45.

P. A. Brady, John F. Donovan and Edward C. Botay have
incorporated the Jackson Park race track that is to be situ-

ated about a mile south of the Washington Park track, a
tract of land there having been bought last fall. The in-

corporators of the new track are well-known bookmakers,
and Botay is the heaviest turf speculator in Illinois,

The Hungarian government who own the well known sire

Cambuscan (sire of Lurline—dam of imp 8ir Modred and
Cheviot) who is now in the sere and yellow sent an agent to

England. Lady Stamford Baid Baroaldine could not be
bought at any figure, while the Duke of Portland asked

$95,000 for Donovan and Mr. Phillips $60,000 for Galliard.

The San Diego County District Agricultural Association

should have a good meeting in September and October at

Escondido. The directors are L. Steadnun, President; W.
H. H. Dinwiddie, Valley Center; John Judson, San Pasqual;
W. W. Stewart, San Diego; F. A. Kimball, National City;

Chester Gunn, Julian; John M. Harvey, Coronado; C. A.
McDougall, Escondido.

Count Valensin's chestnut stallion Simmocolon won a

grand race at Philadelphia on the ninth. There were thir-

teen starters. Simmocolon took the first heat in 2:20} and
judging from the Eastern reports was laid up for several

beats, the race was postponed to the next day and as Camilla

was unable to go the pace Simmocolon wound it up going

the eighth heat in 2:24}.

Last Saturday morning Lot Slocnm and some friends went
to Petalnma to see bow the trotters were" moving. Lee
Sbaner drove Anna Belle a mile out in 2:42}, then Mur-
phy— Hickock's understudy, drove A. T. Hatch's Lenmar
two heats in 2:26 and 2:22. Henry Agnew's Emma Temple
was driven a mile by Sbaner in 2.24. last quarter in 35, her
wind seemed affected, but it may improve later on. Harry
Slocuin was given a mile in 2:26.

Mr. Abingdon Baird. the millionaire (iron) Scottish rac-

ing man has lately invested in a stable of trotters in England
among them beiog Little Sioux 2:22.1, who was taken over,

by the only Splan, in thb Barnnm show. It is to be hoped
Mr. Baird will, if he drives, make a better debut than he did

on the turf, be certainly—judging from his performances on
the turf and as a backer in tbe nrize ring, will not elevate the

trotting interest by his association with it.

Quite a curious case cropped up in Canada, the end of

which is not yet as far as can be gleaned from the Canadian
Sportsman which says: Mr. Martin O'Mera, of London, Out.,

lately imported from tbe l
T

. S. a trotter called Tommy O,

and paid duty on him to tbe extent of $100. Since tbe

horse's arrival in Canada, however, he has shown so mneb
speed that the authorities declare be was passed at under-

valuation, and have seized the animal pending an investiga-

tion. •

William Johnston, representing the Natiorjal Association at

the Inter-State Fair trotting meeting at TrentoD, N. J., on
the 5ih of July, expelled John E Walsh from further racing

on the ground that the mare Maggie W , which he had en-

tered in various slow cliss races, was formerly known as

Fame, and was owned in Toronto, where she is said to have
a low record. The owner claims no knowledge of such a

record and will appeal from tbe decision at the meeting of

the association.

There have been many enquiries as to which were the four

Electioneers in the 2:30 list this year mentioned in Turf and
Track last week. They are Snisun 2:22}. a 6-year-old bay mare
out of Susie 2:26} by Geo. M. Patcben Jr. 31; May King, 2:29

4-year-old stallion, brother to Maiden 2:23, out of May Queen
2;20 by Alexander's Norman 25; Aleck B. 2:29}, a bay geldiug

eight years eld out of Alvaretta by George Lmcister and Fay
2:29} an eleven-year-old bay gelding out of Mary by Fred Low
656.

Every one seemed afraid to start tbe bidding on the year-

ling brotiier to Firenzi at the Elmendorff sale. Eventually

Jack Joyner offered $500, Matt Byrnes and Wvndham
Walden raised, Walden outstayed Byrnes but had to let the

colt go to'W. L. Scott for $4.200— cheap is no way of express-

ing it. The balf sister, by Glenelg, to Tremont shonld prove
a bargain at $3,050; she was sold to C. Boyle while Messrs.

Morris gave $2,600 for a brother to Dry Monople and $2,300
for a brother to Grisette.

The Executive Committee of the State Board of Agricul-

ture, Directors Greeu, Chase, LaRue, Shippee and Hancock
present, decided at the forthcoming Stale Fair to devote one
morning to amateur athletic sports. It was also decided to

give an old-lime California vaquero cattle roping and bronco
riding exhibition open to the world. The committee added
a young herd cattle premium for all classes of cattle- Liber-

al's celebrated New York military band has been engaged
for the last week of the fair.

Superintendent Mulcahy, of the Industrial Department of

tbe Nevada State Board of Agriculture, proposes to make
the pavilion display at tbe State Fair at Reno, on Sept. 22nd
and following days, one of the features of the meeting.

The agricultural department is expected to present a grand
display of the splendid productions of tbe State. The speed
programme is so good that it is tound to procure a great en-

try of the best horses in California and Montana as well as

Nevada.

A remarkable incident occurred in the first race on the

opening day of the Wilkesbarre meeiing. The first beat was
won by Electra, the second and third heats by Bart Sheldon,

and tbe fourth and fifth heats by Buckskin Dick. Is the

latter heat both Burt Sheldon and Electra were distanced As
five heats bad been trotted the other three competitors, Vero-

na, Richard Wilkes and Stephie, went to the barn under the

rule, and there was nothing let t in the race. Buckskin Dick
therefore had a walkover in the sixth heat.

Henry Walsh is training at Mayfield, imp. Bruce a 5-year-

old by Foxhall oat of imp Goneaway, Muta, Flambeau, Tear-

less,who is a sister to Raindrop, at wo-year-old chestnut colt

by Wildidle out of Moselle, a bay colt by Flood out of imp
Queen Bess, and a bay colt by imp Cyras out of Katbarion

by Harry of the West. Peel is in good order and, should

have a mortgage on all tbe oircuit races he starts in. Flam-
beau still has a leg bat Mr. Walsh hopes be will stand up.

Miit a is In fair trim and will be dangerous among tbe three

year olds on the coast.
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It is related in a foreign exchange that the King of the Bel-

gians has been considerably disappointed with the ten pnre
Arabian steeds lately presented to him by the Sultan of Mo-
rocco. They were reported to have been the pick of the

country, and they were selected personally by the Sultan, but

they nevertheless turned out to be very ordinary animals.

However, the matter is explained by the fact that the offi-

cials who bad charge of their shipment. Oriental like, sold

the original animals and substituted inferior ones.

There were two saddle horse races at Greenville on the

5th, the first a half mile and repeat with eight starters. The
first heat was won by Branley's Black Pnss, Stark's Susie

second, Smith's Kock third. Time, :5o. The second heat

was taken by Stark's Susie in 57A, Black Puss second, Rock
third. The third heat and race was won by Susie in :59\.

Black Puss second. The quarter race had four entries, Bock,

Coyote, Blue Jay and D. L. Rock won firBt and second heats

in :27 and 271 respectively, Coyote being second.

Fannie Swope, a four-year-old daughter of Florida, for

which a cash offer of $6,000 has been refused, was purchased

at a Kentucky auction sale last year for $620 by a Boston
horseman who liked her looks and remembered what Fortu-

na, Frenzy and Faust, all by Florida, had been doing. Florida

is another instance of a horse beginning to sire speed in his

old age. Barring Walnut and Lotta, Florida never got any-

thing that was of much account during the many vears he

stood in New York and Illinois, but since going to Kentucky
he has done wonderfully well and is now largely patronized

at a large fee.

W. McCormick is credited with saying that "Flambeau
(Wildidle—Flirt (imp) ) can beat Bacine after going a mile

and any part of the road before going it and do it easily."

Henry Walsh assured me both last year and this spring that

from one jump to the Rocky Mountains Flambeau could

beat Racine, and slowly but surely I had to acknowledge

that the veteran was right. Flambeau had'.he been out east,

all right, this year would have romped away from all the

three year olds, and even Salvator would have known he had

had a race when he got through with the royally bred son of

Wildidle and imp Flirt by Hermit, grand dam by Wild Day-

rell, who like Hermit was a Derby winner,

Splan tells a very good story about .Doble's experience at

one of the Northwestern Circuit meetings last year. A
farmer had a horse entered at the meeting and managed to

get Doble to drive him. He was very well pleased with the

showing until his horse was not returned as a winner, and
sought out Splan in order to learn how much he should give

the present trainer of Axtell. "Well," said SplaD, "Badd
trains horses for three dollars a day, I think, and about Half

that should be all right." The countryman swallowed tbe

bait, and started out to find Djble. SpUn followed, but was
annoyed to see Budd decline the agriculturalist's munificent

offer of $2 for the afternoon's work.

The New York Spirit in the racing gossip anent the pedi-

gree of Salvator (taken from a western Exchange) says Prince

Charlie was dubbed the Prince of the T. Y. C, and says that

it means the two-year-old course distance about a mile. As
a matter of fact, the T. Y. C. varies from 5 to 6 furlongs, but

is never understood to be a mile. At Newmarket the two-

year-old course on the Hat is 5 furlongs and 14 yards, while

the new two-year-old course on which the July stakes is run
is 5 furlongs aud 136 yards, as is the Ascot T. Y. C. At
Epsom the T. Y. C. is 6 furlongs, a i it is at Brighton, Good-
wood and Stockbridge. The T. Y. C. at Doncaster is 7 fur-

longs, 214 yards. Bath, Lincoln, Beverley, Durham, Man-
chester, Sandown and York call 5 fnrloDgs theT. Y C.

A distinguished miu once remarked that a mule has no
pride of ancestry nor hope of posterity. When nature has

produced a mule she generally stops there and the series

ends, as with other hybrids. There are, however, a few

cases on record of productive mare mules but they are so

rare as to be justly regarded as freaks of nature. A case of

this sort is reported in the American Agriculturist. The
mare mule is owned on the ranch of Mr. Timothy Dyer,
Wyoming. The sire is a grav stallion, also owned by Mr.
Dyer. The colt is piebald brown and white. On the haunch-
es it shows the short hair and dark brown hide of its dam.
Two other authenticated cases are reported of mare mules
producing foals, both of which were exhibited for a long
time in the Jardin des Plantes, Paris.

Rosie C was given by our reporter as by Hambletonian
Mambrino—dam by Pathfinder. There appears to be consider-

able doubt yet as to the pedigree of Clancey's pacer, Rosie C,

who made the great record of 2:224 last week at Tacoma.
The Oregonian," says; She was entered last year as

a Ham mare, and Goddard, who came near buying her once,

says Bhe is by old Ham out of a Rockwood mare. Mr.
Smiley says the same. Mr. Tongue thinks she is by Duroc
Prince, dam by Pathfinder. At any rate, De Lashmutt owns
her mother. If it is the Rockwood mare, she is out of the

Pathfinder mare, and the latter will foal again in a few days.

As the City View fall programme gives a $1000 purse for

pacers, Rosie C will have an opportunity to show if she can
beat this time.

A measure is now before the British Parliament which has

for its object the official and systematic registration of far-

riers and shoeing smiths throughout the country. It is pro-

posed that no one should be permitted to shoe horses who
has not previously obtained from the Farrier's Company a

diploma, which would only be delivered after careful exami-

nation into the man's technical and practical knowledge of

the business. The latter is one in which technical instruc-

tion is essentially requisite. For unskillful treatment,

whether in medicine, surgery, or even in the shoeing of a

horse, is only one remove from criminal carelessness, and
whereas tbe human creatnres are able to protest and com-
plain, tbe poor beast is obliged to bear in silence, and can

only indicate its suffering by a limp.

The owners of the City View park seem to have a kindlier

feeling for the race interests than was generally supposed,

says the Portland Oregonian. At the last meeting of the

stockholders it was agreed that a committee should be ap-

pointed to see if the grounds could be disposed of for race

track purposes for $125,000. It is understood that the ma-
jority of the stockholders favor having n race track kept up
there. It appears to be the only convenient and adequate

grcund for a race track near the city. The project has been

proposed and urgently pressed, to cut up the tract for

suburban property . By this arrangement, probably $200,

000 could be realized Irom tbe 178 acres which compose the

tract. The stockholders of the association are ten: K. B.

Knapp, George Flavel R E. Bybee. H. L. Pittock, F. E.

Goodin, William McFall, B. Farrell, James Stsel, C. P.

Church and F. Rode.

Two trotting matches have been arranged to take place on
August 2nd on Kelly's track. One race will be between the
yearling colts, "Geneva," owned by G. W Pressy, and "Lit-

tle Ben," owned by B. G. Labachotte, a distance of half a

mile, for $100 a side; the other between the 2-year-old colts,

"Mabel Almont," owned by 8. L. Jameson, and "King Ber-
nard." owned by B. G. Labachotte, a distance of one mile,

for $100 a side. The Porterville Enterprise says; There is

no doubt but that there will be some good racing, and we
hope the best horse will win.

An Eastern exchange speaking of Al Farrow who has been
very successful at Chicago says: "Al Farrow, the California

r3ce horse now at the Washington Park track, is a specimen
of the substantial type of thoroughbreds. Though a horse
of almost massive substance he does not exhibit coarseness.

He has quarters like a stoutly built trotter, and though he
looks to be coupled a trifle long he handles weight well. He
first distinguished himself at the San Jose (Cal.) meeting in

the spring of 1889, beating Geraldine at a mile in 1:40. He
and his trainer and jockey were afterward ruled off, the latter

confessing that he pulled the horse on the opening day of

the Blood Horse meeting at San Francisco, where he went to

the post a 3 to 1 favorite and finished fourth to imp. Brutus.
He is by Conner, and his dam, Delia Walker, is an Oregon
mare of untraced breeding. At a mile at fair weight he will

give any horse in the oountry a determined argument, but he
has yet to demonstrate his ability to stay at a distance,"

Old John Kent who was trainer for Lord George Bentinck is

still living.and if he sees this year's Goodwood Cup run for on
the 31st of July, will have been present on sixty-four succes-

sive Cup days It is interesting to note that the veteran

says tbe best horse he ever saw win and at the same time the

most perfect race horse he ever saw was Priam, who won as

a four-year-old in 1831. carrying 137 pounds, beating among
others Fleur De Lis, and the next year carried 139 to victory.

Priam was imported to America in 1837. He left three

daughters in England, Crucifix, Miss Letty and Industry,

who were all good racehorses and proved good mares. Cruci-

fix being the dam of Cowl and Surplice, while Miss Letty is

the clam of Brown Bread, and Industry was the dam of

Stitch. Id America Priam did not do as well as he should
have done, for he was worked to death—serving over a

hundred mares the first year. Afterwards when he was out
of favor and ODly had a few mares.he sired several good race-

horses, his son, imported Monarch, has also done well here.

An opinion has recently been rendered by the Supreme
Court of New York that will be of great interest to those who
buy and those who sell horses. The case was this. A man
sold another a pair of horses and warranted them Bound and
kind in every respect. The first time he used them one of

the horses put down his head without cause and rushed away
to one side of the road and barely escaped running into an-

other carriage. Subsequently he plunged across the road.

Again, when the team arrived at the plaintiff's residence and
the family had gone into the house, and the team started for

the barn, the same horse medii a sudden turn to the side of

the road. To show that this was not due to poor driving it

was proved that the driver was careful and skillful. The
buyer sued for breach of warranty and won. The defendant
appealed to the general term, which sustained the judgment.
Presiding Judge Barnard mya that, acoordingto the evidence,

"the horse was obviously vicious and ungovernable and un-

safe to be used in a family carriage." The seller did not

oontradict this evidence, but insisted that it did not show
that the horse was not gentle when he sold him. To this th6

court says: "When the actions of the horse, showing a bad,

ungovernable temper, are shown soon after the sale and con-

tinue, and are without leason, the jury were entitled to take

the evidence of subsequent conduct as evidence of previous

unkindnesses."

Lord Durham was the recipient of an elegant presentation

album at Ashbnrnham House, the London residence of Mr.
Vyner, a fortnight ago. It was at first intended to start a

fund to defray the legal expenses of Lord Durham in the

Chetwynd-Durham case but his Lordship declined to accept

anything except the list of names and as a sum of money had
already being contributed by about four hundred subscrib-

ers, it was decided to present Lord Durham with an elab-

orately decorated book with-the names of the subscribers on
vellum aud donate the balanoe $1650 to any fund he should

select (Rous Memorial Fund was selected). The inscrip-

tion on title page runs:

"This book is presented to the Earl of Durham by the

subscribers to the Durham Fund to commemorate their ap-

preciation of his successful efforts in the cause of Turf Re-

form." Among the subscribers are the Duke of Cambridee,

Earl of Scarborough, Count Mokronoski, Duchess of Mont-
rose, Sir J. Willoughby, General O. Williams, Major Egerton,

Colonel Roberts, Lord Rodney, Duke of Westminister, Lord
Wenlock, Sir J. Kitson, Earl Percy, Sir fl. Williamson, Col-

onel Monks, Sir J. Kelk, Major A. Davidson, Eirl of Raven
sworth, Major Browne, Major-General Lambert, Lady Fores-

ter, Sir Arthur Sullivan, Marquis of Londonderry, Marquis
Talon, Earl of Feversham, Lord Alwyne Comptou, Lieut.

Colonel Telford. Major Stapylton, Colonel Brabazon, Sir

Joseph Terry, Lord Kensington, Major Brocklehurst, Mr.
Agar-Ellis. Colonel Rowlandson, tbe Pontefract Race Com-
mittee, the Yorlk Race Committee, \c

New Yorkers are not easily taken aback, says the New
York Tribune, but a number of those who happened to be in

the neighborhood of the Tribune building about 6 o'clock

yesterday afternoon were considerably surprised, to say the

least. At that hour a man seated in a buggy, and driving

what at first sight appeared to be a horse, drew up at the

curb. The man's name is Frank Fraundfelter, of Easton,

Ph., and he said the animal was a "buffalo horse." He had

just bought it from Oscar Stempler, in Monroe county Pa.,

who had bought the animal's mother, (a mare) out of a drove

of Texas horses about twelve years ago. The "buffalo

horse" is a gelding, fifteen and one-third hands in height,

and weighs 1160 pounds. It is completely covered with a

coat resembling coarse buffalo fur in close curls eight inches

long, growing equally thick and long on all portions of the

body and legs.

In tbe winter, Mr. Fraundfelter said, the hair grows much
longer. This' long, curly buffalo hair gives the horse a

remarkable appearance, the more so as the hair on the legs

is as dense as oq any other part, making them look like four

thick lur-covered posts. In its gait it resembles a cow more

than a horse. Nevertheless, it is said to be a good roadster,

and has the pulling power of a mule. The shape of the aui-

mal's bead is distinctly that of a buffalo, and in liftj of u

mane there is an extia growth of brown hair. In its hind-

quarters, also, the horse closely resembles the buffalo The
owner said that neither be nor Mr. Stempler bad ever heard

of a similar animal. The latter had not been able to secure

any satisfactory pedigree of it.

The gentlemen drivers were not patronized so extensi
at the Oakland TrottiDg Park last Saturday as they had been
on previous occasions, but the weather was delightfully cool
and pleasant and the sport was of an excellent order. The
first race was for pacers. Mr. Landregan entered Berkeley
Maid. Dr. Walker, Woodchuck, Mr. George AndersoD, Gypsy
and Mr. F. M. Farewell Linwood. Woodchuck won the first

heat in clever style with Berkeley Maid second and Gypsy
third; time, 2:52. Berkeley Maid just did beat Woodchuck
after a close race all the way down tbe stretch; time, 2;58.
The second race was between Col. W.J. Ashby's Pet and Mr.
W. White's Pet. Mr. Ashby^a black mare, after a olose race,
won in 2-53 and 2:58: A race to wagon between Judge Els-
worth's Black Cloud, W. White's Beauty and L. Martin's
Stanhope was won by Stanhope in a jog in 3:00. Col. Ashby
drove his favorite mare, Mabel a mile in 2-42, and tbe pacers
went another heat, Gypsy winning in 2:54, with Berkeley
Maid second and Woodchuck third. Messrs. R. F. Simpson,
L. J. Smith and P. W. Bellingall officiated in the stand.

The Lower Lake Jockey Club held a very successful meet-
ing in Clayton Park od the Fourth, Dr. C. W. Aby, the
Guenoc Farm's Superintendent, officiated as starter giving
great satisfaction to all the competitors. The judges were
Messrs. M. Keating, W. J. Clayton and W. H. Hutchinson.
Tbe first race had four starters: One-fourth mile dash, free
to all. First horse, $100; second horse, $30. Entrance fee,

$15. F. Bradford's FresDo Buck, (A. Hastie), 1; W. Ernst's
Hobo, (W. Coates), 2; J. King's Joker, (J. King), 3; P. Smith's
Twilight, (F. Correagh), 0. Hobo was quickest on his feet
but was passed at the furlong post by Fresno Back who won
easily by two lengths in 0:25J.
Second Race—Trotting, open to the following named

horses: L. H. Gruwell's Almonta, D. M.Hanson's Aline, R.
H. Leaman's Baby. One mile heats, two in three. First
horse, $75; second horse, $15. Entrance fee, $15. Aline
won in a jog in straight heats with Baby second, 3:23, 3:14.

The third race was running, one-half mile, free to all

horses having no better record than fifty two seconds. First
horse, $100; second horse, $30. Entrance fee, $15. Heats
two in three.

J. Davis' Gold Dollar Da\is 2*11
P. Smith's Twilight Hastie 1*22
T. King's Joker King 3 3

Time, 0;64, 55, 0:54, 0:66.

Twilight won the first heat cleverly by a length and a half.

In the second Twilight and Gold Dollar ran head and head
all the way, the judges being unable to separate them. Jok-
er was ruled out and after a sharp contest Gold Dollar out-
stayed Twilight and won the third heat by a neck aud
romped in for tbe fourth with Twilight pumped out. A saddle
horse race two furlongs, open to saddle horses in Lake Co.,
wound up the day's sport, Miss Hanson's Zella winning
hands down by ten lengths in 0:25|.

A veiy slim crowd attended the Bay District track last

Saturday to witness the two trots; Messrs. Gonzalez, Claw-
son, Burke, Killip, Havens, Kingsley. and a few other trot-

ting men making up the small assemblage. It was expected
that Wamba, a six-year-old mare by Electioneer, out of Win-
ona by Almont, from Dolly, the dam of Director 2:17, On-
ward 2:25], Thorndale 2:22i, and Czarina 2:27}, would enter
the 2:30 list. She is the property of G. W. Outhwaite, and
was formerly driven for a short time on the road by Johnny
Murphy, but was this year sent to Stamboul, and was tbe
first mare served by him. When Mr. Outhwaite sent her. he
asked Sam Gamble to give her a record if possible. Tbe
mare had shown enough on the ranch to warrant Gamble's
belief that she would trot in about 2:27, but seemed to be
quite unsettled and nervous since her arrival at the Bay Dis-
trict track, and though she won the first heat in 2:41, she was
up and down several times in tbe next heat, Abbotsford Jr.

winning the heat, and also the third, easily in 2:42 and 2:39£,
and in the fourth finished second to Wamba in 2:40. Wamba
ran from the drawgate and was set back, giving Abbotsford
Jr. the heat and race.

Purse $"60. Mile heats 3 In 5.

J. Green's ch s Abbotsford Jr , Abbotsford Green 2 111
S. Gamble's b m Wamba, Electioneer—Winona Gamble 12 2 3

W. Vioget's b g Benefactor. General Benton—Frolic Vioget 3 3 3 2
Time, 2:41, 2:42, 2:39§, 2:40.

The second race had only two starters, Jaok Garrity's

chestnut pacer Swift and F. H. Burke's three-year-old mare
Maraquiia. The mare won the first, second and fourth heats,

tbe pacer, who was a little green, taking the third.

Purse $150. Mile heats 3 in 5.

F. H. Burke's b m Maraquita, Eros Vioget 112 1

J. Garrity's ch c Swift Garrity 2 2 12
Time, 2:401, 2:43, 2:39J, 2:44.

Since she was purchased by Mr. Shults and taken to bis

farm near New York City, it has been discovered that the

pacer Gold Leaf, whose record of 2:11] was made last year
when she was four years old, is quite a trotter, it being pos-
sible to drive her a mile on a trot better than 2:30 any day.
The Breeder's Gazette says: It is understood that before the
present season closes, Gold Leaf will be fitted for as fast a

mile as she can show at the trot, the idea being that t wo rec-

ords, both better than 2:30 and at different ways of going,
will enhance her value for selling purposes as well as make
her colts worth more than they otherwise would be. Gold
Lpaf is in foal to Baron Rose, and the product will have a

great combination of Hambletonian blood in its veins. In
the first place the sire of Gold Leaf, Sidney is inbred to Ham-
bletonian, his sire and dam being by sons of that horse, while
his second dam in the maternal line was by another son of

Hambletonian, so that in Sidney alone there are three direct

strains of the blood of "the Hero of Chester." Baron Wilkes
is by George Wilkes, another son of the old horse, so that

when Gold Leaf has a foal it will be literally full of Hamble-
tonian blood. There will also be a very pretty array of rec-

ords clustering around the pedigree. In the first place will

come the 2:1 li, pacing of Gold Leif and the 2:18 of Barrn
Wilkes. Then will come the 2:19J, pacing of Sidney, and
the 2:17A and 2:21] of Santa Claus and Sweetness, the sire

and dam of Sidney, all backed up by the 2;22 of George
Wilkes, sire of Baron Wilkes. When pedigrees aie studded
with records in this fashion, the day when we shall have the
thoroughbred trotter—one whose ancestors for five genera-

tions have, in the male line, records of 2:30 or better, and in

the female line either have 2:30 records or have produced
2:30speed— is not far distant "The Gazette somehow mixes
up Baron Rose and Baron Wilkes. Baron Rose, to whem
Gold Leaf is bred, is registered 10970, foaled 188S, sired by
Stamboul, 2:12|, dam Minnehaha, the dam of Alcazar, 2:204,

Sweetheart, three-year-old record, 2:224, Eva, 2:231, Sari

Gabriel, 2:29f, aud the celebrated Beautiful Bells, 2:29}, who
is the dam of Bell Boy, three-year-old 2:19J, Hinda Rose,
three-year-old 2:19}, Palo Alto, three-rear old 2:224, and St.

Bel, 2:244. Thus it will be seen that the embryo trotter has
records all round it snoh as hardlyany other ever had."
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The American Trotting Association.

Ju.ve 11. 1890.

The following persons and horses are reinstated, provision

having been made for the claims, viz.:

Ad Seymour, Newark, Ohio, and b m Ferine (pacer), suspended by
order of the members at Zanesville, Ohio, and Point Pleasanton,

W. Va.
Geo. J. Dyer and Tom Rogers (pacer), suspended by order of the mem-

ber at Kahoka, Missouri.

Dan McKenzle, Wichita, Kansas, and b;g Marlowe (pacer), suspended
by order of the member at Denver, Colorado.

Winslow & Bradley, Kankakee, ill , and b h Nutland, suspended by
order of the member at Lincola, Nebraska.

Donahue it Abbott, McConnellsville, Ohio, and b m Lizzie 8., sus-

pended by order of the member at Lincoln, Neb.
Wise, McConnellsville, Ohio, and b m Lizzie 8., suspended by order

of the member at Lincoln. Neb.

Gen. Grimes, Terre Haute, Ind., and b m Yum Yum and b h Joe East-

man, suspended by order of the member at Kansas City, Missouri.

13. W. Haskell. Hickory Valley, Tenn., and blk h W. P., suspended by
order of the member at Peoria, Illinois.

t. M. Fisher, West Liberty. Iowa, and — Tom Tinker, suspended by
order of the member at Croston, Iowa,

I. H. Collins, Corry. Penn., and b g McFayden (pacer), suspended by
order of the member at MeadviUe, Penn.

B Wells, Fostoria, Ohio, and b g Judge Roulo (pacer), suspended by
order of the member at Youngstown, Obio.

H. McCaffrey, Omaha. Nebraska, and b g Blazewood, suspended by
order of the member at Omaha, Neb., and the horse by the Ameri-

ican Trotting Association.

B. Bean, Emporia. Kan., and gr g Captain, suspended by order of the

member at Kansas City, Missouri.

A I. Chittenden, Peabody, Kansas, and b h Joe U. See, suspended by-

order of the member at Newton, Kamas.

The b g Billy Wells, suspended by order of the member at Kansas
City. Missouri.

N Belland, Chicago, Illinois, suspended by order of the members at

Milwaukee, Wis., and Minneapolis, Minn.

Ed Johnson, Kansas City, Mo., and b gTom McCarty (pacer), suspended
by order of the member at Milwaukee, Wis.

Peter Doud, Jackson, Mich., and b m Lizzie H., suspended by order

of the member at Lansing, Mlchigau.

Curley Crawford, Maple Rapids, Mich., and blk g Black Hawk, sus-

pended by order of the member at Iona, Mich.

Louis Reynolds, Maple Rapids, Mich , and blk g Black Hawk, 6tis.

pended by order of the member at Iona, Mich.

Frank O'Brien, Columbus, Iud , and br h Sunlight, suspended by
order of the member at Edinburg, Indiana.

Lyle & Palmer, Columbus. Ind , and b g Dick Thomas (pacer), sus-

pended by order of the member at Mansfield, Ohio.

F D. Clark, Chicago, 111 , and 1) m Kitty C. (pacer), and b m Betty

jonee, and b g Prince, suspended by order of the member at Terre
Haute, Ind.

Hiram H. McMurtrie, Moorepark, Mich , and bh Wilkesmont, sus-
pended by order of the member a Three Rivers, Mich.

Fred Shaft, St. Paul, Minn , and - m Nellie Plankington, suspended
by order of the Board of Appeals of the American Trotting Asso-

ciation .

The ch m French Girl, suspended by order of the Board of Appeals
of the American Trotting Association.

Selecting Judges For Trotting Races.

Charlie Stever, East Saginaw, Mich., and blk g Charlie Stever, sus-
pended by the American Trotting Association.

E Richmond, Luverne, Minn , and b h 8llas G, suspended by order
of the member at Sac City, Iowa.

John B. Moore, Monroo, Mich., and b m Nightingale, suspended by
order of the member at 8outb Bend, Indiana.

Wm. Brannigan, Tiffin, Ohio, and b g Luster Boy, suspended by order
of the member at Toledo, Ohio.

C. E. Pooler, Deer Trail, Col., and ch h Norton, suspended by order
of the member at Denver, Colorado.

W. A. Burkett, Abbeyville, Kansas, and ch h Rienzi McGregor and br

m Julia McGregor, suspended by order ol the member at Hnt-
chinson, Kansas. -

Nat Jones. Kenton, Ohio, and b m Blanch Morrison, suspended by or-

der of the member at Kenton, Ohio.

E W. Cribbs, Benton Harbor, Mich., and b h Readligbt, suspended
by order of the member at South Bend, Ind.

Ed. Hull. Ellsworth, Ohio, and gr g Judd Boy, suspended by order of

the Board of Appeals.

t
The b h Tang°nt (pacer) suspended by order of the member at

Peoria. Illinois.

F. Webb, Oxbridge, Ont , and ch g Cyclone (pacer) suspended by order
of the member at Orlllia, Ont.

Jonathan Miller, Godericb, Ont., and - - Peggy Jane, suspended by or-

der of the member at Seaforth, Ont.

James Cllne, Aylmer. Ont , aud b m Lady Rooker, suspended by or-

der of the member at Woodstock. Ontario.

J. H. McCollum, Monticello, Ind , and ch h Stewart Mac, suspended
by or erof the member at R»usselaer, Ind.

Carl Nelson, Paxton. Ill , and ch m Myrtle U., suspended by order of

the member at Rensselaer, Indiana.

The following persons and horses have been suspended for

non-payment of entrance, and other causes, viz:

May 28, 1890. By order of the Meadville Driving Club, MeadviUe
Pa.
W. D. Ludwig, Conneaut, Ohio, and gr g Lee Hull.

Jos Brown, , Wis., and b g Pat Muri.hy.

Pat Carley, Guttenburg, N. J., and 8kipp (runner).

McCabei Welling, Guttenburg, N. J., and b g Phil Thompson (run-

ner).

J Smith. Patterson, N. J., and b g Clontarf (runner).

J. Knapp, Guttenburg, N. J., and ch h Alva (runner).

George Dennis, Gravesend, N. J., and Little Moon (runner).

Jas. AUinark. Clifton, N. J., and ch g Albermarl (runner.)

May 28, 18!I0. By order of the Elgin Driving Park Asso'n, Elgin-

Illinois. „ „
Wm. Horan. Chicago, 111 , and gr g Jim Mc.
June 18, 1890. By order of the Erie Driving Park Association, Erie,

Penn.
O. J. Burnham, Grand Rapids, Mich., and br m Daisy P. (Helen M.)

F rank Parker, Grand Rapids, Mich., and br m Daisy P. (Helen M.)

June 19, 1890. By order of the Overland Park Club Asso'n, Denver,
Colorado.
W. H. Barbour, Colorado Springs, Co'., and bg Bird.

June 19, 1890. By order of the Woodstock Driving Park Asso'n,
Woodstock, Ont.
W. H. Chaeman, Belleville, Ont , and br m Chapman Maid.

June 21. 1890. By order of the Cambridge City Trotting Asso'n
Cambridge City, Ind.
A. A. Kitzmlller, Lexington, Ky.,and b m Hylas Maid.

June 23, 1890. By order of the American Trotting Association.

John Atkinson. Unionville. Missouri.

J. H.Steiner, Secretary.

Flower City Stakes.

Secretary Collins, of the Rochester Driving Park Associa-

tion, reports the following list of nominators that remain in

the Flower City Guarantee Stake of $10,000, 2:30 class:

C. E. Mosher, Lawrence, Mass,

Leslie W. Russell, Nassau street, New York.

Rensselaer Stock Farm, Rensselaer. Iud.

Elm City Stock Farm, New Haveo, Conn.
Allen Stock Farm, PittsfieUl, Mass.
A. C. Redfleld, Qalesburg, 111.

Village Farm, C. J. Hamlin, proprietor, E. Aurora, N. Y.

Glenville Stock Farm, Louisville, Ky.
Fatchen Farm, J. W. Day, proprietor, Waterloo, N. Y.

Chas. Nolan, Philadelphia. Pa.

D. S. Hammond (to S. Whitehead), New York City.

G. W. Eokstein (to J. H. Goldsmith) Philadelphia. Pa.

O. A. Hichok.-San Francisco, Cal.

J. W. Quimby, ScrantoD, Pa.
W. R. Armstrong, Romeo, Mich.
Budd Doble, Chicago, 111.

John E. Turner, Ambler, Pa
G. W. Archer, Rochester, N. Y.
D. B. Harrington (transferred), Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
H. Q. Smith.

As the trotting season is now open, it should be the duty
of the managers of the various associations who conduct the

trotting meetings to consider well the importance of selecting

proper persons to preside in the judges' Btaml, especially the

one who is to aot as starter, for the success of the meeting,

the reputation of the contending horses, and more important
still, the refutation of the association or getters-up of the

trot for doing things on the square, letting the best horse win,
and giving correct time, all depend to a certain extent ou the
honesty and capability of the judges in the stand. It often

happens that in spite of the honest intentions of the .man-
agers, a horse will be pulled, and false time will be hung out,

for the reason that the judges are corrupt and inclined to

favor some particular horse or driver.

We think the trouble frequently is that those who are

chosen to select the judges are more anxious to obtain men
of prominence in public or business circles than they are to

obtain those that understand the rules governing contests*

and who would be likely to enforce them without fear or
favor. Perhaps some we>lthy man starts a great breeding
enterprise, buys a lot of fashionably-bred Btallions and mares,
and creates a sensation in the horse world. Perhaps, beside

this, he is that kind of a man who is popular with the masses
—a person of importance generally. Let such a man be

seen on the grounds wben judges are wanted, and he is sure

to be importuned to accept the stand, when there is not the

slightest reason for thinking that he is well posted on the
rules, or would enforce them fairly and honestly if he was.

Perhaps a man is found who has gained notoriety as a
dealer in horses and is counted a successful man; then of

course it is in order to get him into the stand as one of the

judges. But a man may be a shrewd judge of the market
value of a horse and a keen judge of human nature, and yet

be an not inefficient jud^e in the stand. It is not the popular
man, or the man of imposing personal appearance, or the

shrewd man, that we need in the stand, but it is the square
man, the intelligent, the well Informed man; the man that

has neither personal friends nor personal enemies among the

owners and drivers, and one who is not to be bribed or bul-

lied into allowing any jobs to pass unnoticed. Such a man is

just as likely to be found amoDg the ranks of the ordinary
everyday horsemen as from among the prominent "I-owu-
the-earth" sort of fellows. One who is a professional driver

himself ought not to be placed in the stand, for the chances
are that one ov more of the drivers in the race he is to judge
are his chums, while others may be his enemies. Exceptions*

to the above might be made where, as is sometimes the case,

a driver is in a far country and a stranger to all the local

drivers. The position of judge in a trotting race is no envi-

able one, and even when exact justice is done to all, there

will be some kicking. —Ex.

How to Treat Aged Horses-

The following interesting communication is from our occa-

sional corre-pondent, Geo. S. Hall, former owner of Mohawk,
the sire of Elmo. His long knowledge of the business entitles

his letter to due consideration:

In my last letter I eaid I would write again and tell your
many readers how to feed an old stallion so as to have him
vigorous and a sure foal getter. I have received a number of

letters from gentlemen that own old stallions requesting me
to tell them by letter. I will try and fulfill my promise and
let them get it through your valuable paper. In 1883 1 pur-

chased Hall's Mohawk Jr , record L:26. He was then 22 years

old, and his digestive organs were in a bad oonditioD; his

bowels seemed to trouble him all the time; he had the Ecours

so bad he would keep his stall wet all the time. His being

in this condition caused him to have spasmodic colic. I

make a medicine that all your subscribers ought to have a

reoeipt for making. It is called the never failing Colic and
Indigestion remedy, and has never failed to cure when given

in time. I always gave it to Mohawk Jr., when colio

attacked him, and in 30 minutes it would relieve h'"m. I

knew I must overcome the cause of indigestion and colic to

make him a sure foal getter, for no stallion can be a sure foal

getter when his digestion is all out of fix. More old people

die of indigestion than any other disease, and an old horse is

very much like an old person. I first fed him ground oats,

but soon found that something else was needed; so I mixed
one pound of wheat flour once a day in one gallon of ground
oats; this helped the cause, but still he scoured too much. I

increased the pint of Hour to twice a day- could see that it

continued to help, bnt didn't stop the scouring entirely, so

I put one pint of the flour in one gallon of oats three times a

day. This method slipped the scours for about three weeks,

when he was as bad as over. I concluded he wanted some-
thing to make digestion easier, so I put one tablespoonful of

flax seed meal in every feed; there appeared to be too much gss

on his stomach ; to remedy that tried feeding oneteaspoonful of

saleratus every evening. I mixed one gallop of tine ground oats

with one pint of wheat flour, one heaping tablespoonful of flax

Beed meal and one teaspoonful of Balcratus; mix the above
ingredients with one quart of boiling water. 1 feed him the

same in the morning, except I keep out the saleratus, and
add one tablespoouful of salt. At noon I feed him the

ground oats, tlax seed and flour. I feed him clover hay; it

is softer and easier digested. He improved every day, and
is now the surest stallion in Ohio. He served 10!) mares
last season and got 80 colts. He has seryed 125 mares this

season, aud I am confident near 100 are in foal. He is fat

and vigorous, will serve three mares a day and feel playful

in the evening. His digestive organs have been all right

ever since I commenced feeding the ingredients named . Be-

fore I commenced feeding him in this way he couldn't serve

more than one mare in two days. 1 venture to say that there

is not another stallion in the world 2"i years old that has

served 125 mares this season and 90 per cent, of them in

foal. My mode of feeding kept him up and made him a sure

foal getter. He is the sire of six with records of 2;30 or

better. His younger colts show more speed, and are larger

and Btronger than his older ones were at their age. I have a

yearling stallion by him that showed us a quarter in forty

seconds, and if Senator Leland Stanford had him in Califor-

nia he would give him a record of 2;25 when he is two years

old. Some of your readers may think lam exaggerating: if

thev do I would like to have them come and see for them-
Helves. If they don't find the statements I have made cor-

rect, I will pay them all their expenses and pay them for

their time. I will show them some of the fastest trotting

yearling and spring colts by this horse that can be found in

Ohio. I am confident that if Old Alroont, Almont Lightning
and many other stallions that have died of colic and indi-

gestion had beea fed as I feed Mobawk Jr., they would be living

and useful in tho stud. I think if their owners had given

my colic remedy when they were first taken sick they would
have recovered. Yours, Gf.o. 8. Hall.

THE GUN.
Alameda County Clab.

The monthly meeting of tho Alameda County Sportsmen's

Club for July was held on Saturday last at Oakland track. It

was the fifth shoot of the season, and several more contests

will be necessary to decide who shall take the three valuable

medals offered. In all these contests live pigeons are used,

and are shot under A. S. A. rules, which are rigidly inforced.

The scores were as follows:

Kellogg 11122220211 2—11
Knowles 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 5-11
Haskell 1 1321 101220 1-10
Osborn 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1-12
Cadman 1 1101021110 1—
Plummer 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 ! 1— 11
Dalsey 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 2—9
Tebbets 1 102001 120 0— 6
Mayhew 1110021911 <—

9

Adams 1 10110210111—9
Bell 2 1001010100 0- 6
Schroeder 1 0112111122 2—11

Kellogg, Knowles, Plummer and Schroder each having
killed 11 birds, the tie was Bhot off, giving Knowles the sec-

ond prize and Plummer third.

After the regular contest uine men entered a pool match of

six birds each, same rules as in the regular Bhoot. The
result was as follows:

Pixley o llll 1—6
Lake 111 1-4
'ones o 1 1 1 0-3
Schioeder i i i n 1-4
Peasy i i J j i i_ fi

Foo«« i 10 10 1-4
Bell 1 1 1 1 1 1-6
Edwards i o 1 1 1 1—5
Kellogg o i i J i i_b

Pacific Sportsman's Club-

On Sunday last the Pacific Sportsmen's Club held its July

trap shooting ma'ch at the Gerber ranch, near Oak Park,

Saoramento. It was conducted nnder the new rules of the

American Shooting Association, adopted in January last.

Under these rules the boundary materially reduces the

distance to the "dead line." The traps were five yards apart,

and thirty yards from the "dead line." The birds were all

strong fliers: Following are the scores:

Ruhstaller 1 0111111111 1 11
Chapman 1 1 o l i l l l l o 1 1—10
Ornhler 1 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1— y
Maunix 110 111110 11—9
Damru 0010111111 1-8
Gr. ti 1 1101011100 1—8
George 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—8
LeMay 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 C— 7
Maddux 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 1 C- 7
Flobr, C 1 1 101 1010010—7
Wittenbrock 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l-lo
Bergman 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—5
Captain Ruhstailer won the gold medal for the second suc-

cessive time, and should he be so fortunate as to win it again
it will become his individual property.

After the medal contest a pool was made up, in which the
following scores were made, the supply of birds giving ont
before the match was ended.

Ruhstaller 1 1 1 l l 1—

g

Knox 1 1 1 1 1 0—6
Chapman 110 10 1— 4
Flohr.C 111 1-4
Booth 1 1 1 dr
• iruhler 1 1 1 1 dr
Maddux 1 1 1 1 1 dr
George 1 1 dr

In a Blue Rook match the following scores were made:
Flohr 9; Knox 9; Wohick 9; Knox 8; Glatz 9; Booth 4;
George 6; Gruhler 2; Wittenbrock 8.

A New Gun Club.

Editor Breeder axi> Sportsman;—The Latbrop Gun
Glub was organized yesterday and the following officers were

elected; President, F. 0. Scarlett; Vice-President, Warren
Patchen; Secretary and Treasurer, Ira B. Keeler: Directors,

W. C. Scarlett, Tom Sutherland, A. Litchfield. The club

will meet on the first Sunday in Augnst for the pnrpose of

completing its organization, and after the transaction of busi-

ness will engage in practice. I. B. Keri.fr, Seo'y.

The Gun Club meets this afternoon at Oakland Trotting

Park, going over by the 1 P. boat.

J. S. Wiley has received a lot of Arizona quail from Col.

Hafford, which he will turn out in Col. Hayward's place,

in San Mateo. The birds are much prettier than those found

in thes sections.

On Friday and Saturday next at the Hotel Del Monte, Mon-

terey the Country Club will indulge in a pigeon shooting

tournament. Murphy's best birds have been ordered and a

graud affair is certain to result.

A new bird has made its appearance this summer in the

Black Mountain Valley on Middle Tule. It is made some-

what after the shape of a small sap-sucker, but is in color

resem'oling a canary. It is a very pretty little denizen of the

woods, bnt like most of California's birds is songloss. It

inhabits the timber on the banks of the river, and lives in

the rocks.

Messrs. Nash, Linville and Sohreiber of the Beaver— Schrie-

bfr—Linville deer hunting party return. 1 on Monday last

with three fine bucks, all of them in velvet. Six deer were

killed in two days, using hounds. All of those brought down

to the city were shot either through the neck or shoulders. Af-

ter being exhibited to a swarm of friends, the bucks were

taken iuto Mr. Schreiber's cellar where Mr. Linville per-

formed great feats in skinning and breaking up the meat.

It was sent out to friends of the doughty hunters in portions

suitable lor use and was doubtless appreciated.
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Some greedy sportsmen have been breaking the quail law
hereof late, and the gun club is on the lookout for them

.

It has come to the ears of several members of the club that

parties are in the habit of going to Cache Creek and vicinity

every few days and shooting quail, regardless of the law.

The qnail are young and quite tame at this time of the year,

and they can be killed quite easily. The members of the

gun club are in earnest about all such matters; that is one
of the principal reasons why the club was formed, and any
one, be he friend or foe, will be prosecuted to the full extent

of the law if found transgressing.— Woodland Democrat.

[The Democrat sets a grand pattern for all newspapers, in

its unequivocal utterances about game and fish. We hope

other exchanges will take the matter up in like manner.—En.]

A Sin Diego correspondent writes: "Quail are very plenti

fill here, young birds half grown can be seen by the thous
aods, and the farmers are complaining about the quail eating

the crops. Deer are also reported to be very numerous, the

graps growers 12 miles from here report that the deer are

eating the vines badly, and bands with ten and more are seen
often. Dove shooting is fairly good and some small bags
have been made by our local sportsmen. The fishing is good
and fine strings are captured from the pier below town. The
surf fishing is also good, and just now we have been treated

to a big whale; he was stranded below town on the beach
and a large crew have been busy for the past few days trying
out the blubber and saving the whale bone; his mexsure was
65 feet long, 10 feet through the body. Our Sin Diego peo-
ple feel proud to know they have Chiok who we think is able

to meet the .,old champion "Bogardus." With Bruner,
Taber and Chick, Southern California feels proud."

J. W. Funk, a farmer of Heyworth, III., is one of the 14,-

C00 inventors who are competing for the prize of $ 125,000
offered by the government of New South Wales for the trap

which may be decided to be the most likely to be effective in

ridding that country of its fearful pests of crop destroying
rabbits. He has received a letter from Australia saying tbat

the committee which is to decide the matter has looked with
favor upon his models, and inviting him to visit Australia
and demonstrate the working of the trap. He will probably
do so in a few weeks. The trap is riruple and cheap. It is a
device to dump the rabbits, one at the time, into the pit by
means of a platform swung on pivots below a suspended bait.

In a trap of similar device has he caught fifty-seven in one
night in a cornfield.

A device in use in Kern County ,this S ate is to lay a section
of say eight inch stovepipe over a pit, the pipe being cut
away directly over the mouth of the hole. The rabbits, in

trying to pa-;s through the pips, fall into the pit in
numbers, more than a hundred have been taken at one
time.

Several notes bearing upon the question whether the
bite of the polecat, Mephitis Mephitica, gives rise to

rabies or not have come to hand. On June 18th, near Pres-
cott Arizona, a cowboy named Charles Morris died from
rabies caused by the bite of a skunk. From later advices it

is learned that Morris was out on a round-up near Camp
Verd and, of course, made his bed on the ground. While
asleep one night about May lit, he was attacked by a small
skunk, which bit him on the nose and showed tight when
Morris jumped up. The animal was killed and the man felt

but little worse for the bite until a week bad passed, when
he was taken with severe pains in the head. The trouble
appeared to develope slowly and it was not until five weeks
had passed tbat he died, in dreadful convulsions, foamipg
at the mouth and snapping.

In Chino Valley, sixty miles from Prescott, another man
was bitten by a skunk about the same time. He also died
within a few weeks and with every indication of rabies.

Near Pleasant Valley, Gila county Arizona, during the
latter part of May a cattle-man named Conway, who was
lying asleep on the ground in the early evening, was bitten
through the ear by one of the little creatures. He caught it

by the tail and knocked its head off against a rock, laid down
to sleep again and not even washed his ear on which the ani-
mal's saliva had left a gummy froth. The marks of the
skunk's teeth are plainly to be seen, two small pieces being
bitten out, but as yet Conway has experienced no bad effects.

It may be that the poison of the saliva did not get into the
blood.

The larger or spotted skunk does not seem to be as offen-
sive as the smaller variety, but is a peaceful creature only
defending itself when attacked.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visits.

Mr. Howard Vernon's pointer Belle V. (Climax—Drab D.)
to Mr. J. Martin Barney's Tom Pinch (Tom 2968—Beulah
1286) at Dutch Flat, July 10, 1890.

Whelps.

Mr. A. B. Truman's (Elcbo Kennel) pointer Patti Croxteth
T. (Croxteth—Patti M

)
whelped July 9tb, '90, nine, seven

dogs all white and liver to Bush T (Sensation—Seph G.)

From Mr- H. C. Lowe.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman;— You will doubtless have

forgotten me, but I had the pleasure of meeting you some

three years ago at the Western Field Trials, held at Abilene,

Kansas, and yourself, Mr. Pray, Mr. Eutchins of Texas, and

myself, spent two or three very pleasant evenings together

talking over pointers and setters,

I returned to England soon after that, but as a great in-

terest seemed to be springing up for coursing in this country,

and being passionately fond of the sport, I came out again

and brought two greyhounds, "Partera" and ''White Lipe,"

with me. The former I purchased of Mr. Leonard Pilking-

ton, the well known Lancashire courser and o*ner of Bur
naby, winner of the Waterloo Cup. I got Partera quite as a

personal favor from bim, as he never sells any greyhounds
/rom Ins kennels. She won seven courses qq( of nine when

owned by Mr. Pilkington. She is by Mortimer out of Mrs.
Jinks, Mortimer by Peter out of the great Coomassie, twice
winner of the Waterloo Cup. Peter is a litter brother to Paris,
sire of MissGlendyne and Bit of Fashion, who is the mother of
Col. North's Fnllerton, twice winner of the Waterloo Cup.
White Lips won the Midway puppy stakes in England be-

fore I bought her, and since living in this country she was
the runner up in the Field Cup at Gr. Bend in 1888, and also
in 1889, and you will have seen by the reports of those meet-
ings in the papers, that it was the general opinion of those
that saw the races, that it was only a bit of bad luck that pre-
vented her winning each year. She is by Hotspur out <f
Kiss, by Misterton, winner of the Waterloo Cup. White Lips
has a double cross of Kirjg Death in her. She is a wonder-
fully true and game running bitch, and very handsome.
Last year I sent over and purchased Lord Neversettle in

England, as I wanted his blood to cross with Partera. This
connection gives me two crosses of the Ptarmigan and Gallant
Foe blood in their puppies, as Lord Neversettle is by Jester,
he by Ptarmigan out of Gallant Foe, own brother to Feter
Pathfinder and Paris. If you look back to the greatest win-
ners in England during the last ten years you will notice
they have all been closely connected to Ptarmigan and Gallant
Foe, Princess Dagmar, Miss Glendyne, Bit of Fashion, Ful-
lerton, all winners of the Waterloo Cup had lots of the
Ptarmigan and Gallant Foe blood in them, and the puppies
I have bred by Lord Neversettle out of Partera are bred as
near as possibly like Col. North's Fnllerton, the winner of
the Cup this year, and I am told Mr. Dent in England has a
puppy brother to Fullerton.now 14 months old, who can lead
Fullerton, and is a perfect wonder. I notice in the American
Field that they are likely to hold a big coursing meeting at

San Francisco in November, and a handsome prize will be
given. I hope to attend the meeting with three or four grey-
hounds. I think November is a good time to hold the meet-
ings, to come on after Gr. Bend which takes place on the
21st of October.

I have a very fine litter of puppies from Partera by Lord
Neversettle whelped on the 1st of December last. I have 7
of them, all five well grown puppies. If yon know any cours-
ing man in your country who wonld like to purchase one or
two, I can part with two. They will be quite old enongh to
take part in the puppy stakes at your meeting in November,
as tbey are very forward puppies. I have a fine plaoe here
for them to run about, and they have the best of food and
lots of it. I have had one litter of puppies from White Lips
by Lord W they were whelped on the 7th of December last,

I have 6, they are a very handsome lot, and look like run-
ners. I can part with one of them either a doe or bitch pup,
if you know any one who would like to purchase. Of course
all the puppies from Partera and White Lips are all untried
as they are too young to know anything about their running
qualities yet, so any one purchasing one now may get the
best runner.

I am quite sure puppies of the best running blood, whelped
in this oountry have an advantage over dogs first brought to

this country from England. I have found that it takes some
little time to get them acclimatized. Hoping to have the
pleasure of renewing your acquaintance in November.
Lawrence, Kansas. H. C, Lowe.

Mr. Stewart L. Upson of Sicramento had two fine grey-

hounds, "Bell Boy" and "H. M, & S." poisoned last week.

There is no cine to the criminal.

Doctor A. C. Heffenger, surgeon of the U. S. S. Ranger,

has gone to the Coast of Guatemala and San Salvador, prob-

ably not to return before October.

A subscriber writes us asking for a pointer dog trained.

Any reader who cnances to have such a one will confer a

favor by sending word to this paper.

Mr. Truman's Patti Croxteth T. is again to the fore with

a fine litter of young pointers. Between Irish red setters

and pointers Mr. Truman's residence is lively at all times.

The Pacific Coast Field Trials Club should select and

announce its judges. The club in the past has deferred the

matter too long each year. Handlers and owners alike are

interested in knowing who will judge the trials.

Mr. Howard Vernon sent his handsome pointer Belle V. to

be bred to Tom Pinch last week, and in acknowledging receipt

of the animal, Mr. J. Martin Barney, the owner of Tom
Pinch, and a rare good judge of a pointer, writes: "She is a

beauty, and the pups should be as fine as silk, and fit to com-

pete with anything either here or in the East."

The Eastern Field Trials Club has secured most excellent

judges in Col. Arthur Merriman of Memphis, Tenn., F. I.

Stone of Chattanooga, Tenn., and H. B. Duryeaof Red Bank,

N.J. All are men of great experience, activity, soundness

of judgment and honesty. The trials of the club will be held

at Ottenburn Springs, Amelia County, Va., in November.

As was expected, the outcome of the controversy between

Judge C. J. Peshall and the American Kennel Club has re-

sulted disastrously to Judge Peshall, his claims of irregular-

ity in connection with the accounts of the Club have all been

proved unfounded and consequently all of his deductions

fall. It is to be hoped that the heroic treatment adminis-

tered by the Amerioan Kennel Club, and rightly, will cure

Judge Peshall's distemper, and that the haw will not show

as he looks at Kennel matters hereafter.

Our coursing readers will find much interest in the letter

from Mr. H. C. Lowe, published elsewhere. Mr. Lowe is a

plain, sensible sportsman fond of dogs of all breed.s and es-

pecially of Pointers, Setters and Greyhounds. We recall viv-

idly his sturdy tramp through the Field Trials of 1886 at Abi.

lene. While others were even tired although on horseback, Mr.

Lowe was at all times as close to the judges as the rules per-

mitted. We are pleased to learn tbat he will be in California

soon, and hope tbat be will bring a fine string of Greyhounds

with him.

The Glover s Dog Remedies and Spratt's Dog Biscuits a.,vertised elsewhere areas nearly standard as can be and forabout the same reasons, vb..: their essential excellence andunvarying good quality. Dr. H. Clay Glover has devotedmany years to tho study of diseases of dogs and to experi-ments upon them with various medicines. His prescriptionsgo straight to the mark, are pleasant to use and are witninthe reach of all The Spratt Dog Biscuit has come to be theaccepted food for dogs throughout the English speaking

St° Pete'rsburg
88 ^ C0ntin6nt and 6ven IDt° far aw°y

The Inter-State coursing project is not moving with asmuch activity as might be desired. The monster celebra-

nt % m ™d .

d0
-

riDg SePtem °er by the Native Sonsof the Golden West is absorbing the energies of the citv
"•^ i*«

at
,

tent 'on t0 8U°n an extent that it is onlvwith difficulty that subscriptions can be secured in fairlylarge amounts. The committee having the matter in -haree
is in nowise neglectful, and may be relied upon to gather asgreat a sum as possible, not only because of their interest incoursing, but also for the credit of the State. It takes money
to bring out good dogs; $5,000 would not be too large anamount to hang up in the various events. The proposition
to run a 128 dog stake does not impress us so favorably asanother to run several smaller stake?. The larger stake makes
it practically impossible to keep dogs well keyed up for the
several days necessary to run off a stake of such magnitude-
04 dogs is enough in any one event.

Mr. M. D. Walter, whose Field Trial training kennel at
Gait is one of the most popular in the west, visited San Fran-
cisco early in the week, partly on business and partlv to
inhale a few whiffs of the salt laden air, which makes San
Francisco so enjoyable a place of residence for all reasonably
healthy persons. Mr. Walter reports his Field Trial puppies
in fine condition and most promising. The pair owned by
Senator Goucher and F. B. Dexter of Fresno, both of them
by Loadstone—Enid, are particularly pretty, fast and biddable.
Mr. J. S. Dunham's Rodney—Phyllis II. puppy is like his
sire, a sizable, free-going, fearless youngster. Mr. Walter
remarked that he had sent to her owner, Mr. E. M. Arthur
of Portland, the red setter Countess by Kroding's Duke— Cal-
ifornia Belle. Countess, in Mr. Walter's hands, developed
beautifully in all respeots, her nose not, however, having yet
reached perfection. She will doubtless in time develop all
the strong hunting instinct of her dam.

At last that pointer enthusiast and keen sportsman Mr.
J

.
Martin Barney, condescends to explain his long silence in

these words, from Dutch Flat:
"I have been so busy since my return from the East that I

have not taken a gnu in my hands. In fact I have not been
away from home but very little. I had made up my mind to
have lots of sport with the dogs during the last quail sea-
son, "but the best laid plans, etc., etc." You know what a
terrible winter we had, and although we had "La grippe,"
we were forced to stand by our shovels or get snowed under.
It was nothfng but snow, snow, snow, and it was almost im-
possible to get help of any kind. I managed to save my
buildings here, but my dump houses, blacksmith shops and
other buildDgs at Lowell Hill succumbed to the immense
weight of snow, and collapsing smashed the cars into splin-
ters and destroyed quite a quantity of pipe, tools, etc. All
of this plant had to be put in shape again before we could
take out a dollar, and although it looked like a summer job
when we started, a few weeks more and we will be rolling
out the gravel again."

As an illustration of the extremes to which doggy men can
go in opinions, we present a few extracts from a letter re-
ceived from a resident of the South and East who has seen
more or less of the dogs he mentions and of field trials for
some years. He writes:

'T am not what they call a doggy man," as yon know. I
run dogs in the field because God gave them four legs. I
think it very doubtful if bench shows have done anything to
give us any improvement. It is much like the country fair
against the race course. Mr. Londsdale has sent a crowd to
beat us in trials. He may, but if he does it will be the first

instance of a turnip field against our rangers. There has been
no contest that I remember where an English imported dog
has done anything in his first year on our birds.
Bang Bang, a second rate any way, under the skillful

hands of Capt. McMurdo, did nothing till he was too old to do
anything good, and then he took a second place in perform-
ance.
Mainspring may be quoted as an exception, but he was

phenomenal and did nothing till his second year.
Graphic has been a soft failure.

Beaufort was below criticism in the field, though bred in
this country, and is perhaps beyond the range of my present
remark.

I never knew of Osborne Ale's doing anything except
through his descendants.

Sensation, a much advertised dog, was worthless.
Of course we owe everything to English blood, but never

to my knowledge in the first generation. Look at the setters
Rockingham, Count Howard, etc. You might as well put a

poodle in the race."

ROD.
The Fish Commission Investigation.

On Tuesday afternoon last, at the office of Hon. J. Downey
Harvey, the changes made by Thomas Tunstead against
Chief of Patrol, F. P. Callundan, were investigated. The
meeting was held with closed doors, none but the Fish Com-
missioners and Messrs. Tunstead, Callundan, Ennis and
Carley being present. Mr. Tunstead charged under oath
that F. P. Callundan had, during April, May and June 1890,

reoeived $15 per month from each of three Chineso whom ho
mentioned. When asked to produce his evidence Mr. Tun-
stead said he could not ocmpel his witnesses to attend, but
would take the Commissioners into the presence of the
Chinese mentioned in his charges. This was done, and in

each instance the Chinese denied having at any time or in
any connection paid F. P. Callundan any money for any pur-
pose whatsoever. When asked for further evidence Mr. Tun-
stead said he had none. The result was the complete and
absolute exoneration of F. P. Callundan from the charges
made under oath by Tunstead. Not one jot of evidence was
produced tbat even implicated Callundan. Waare assured
upon the hest authority that Tunstead's charges were wholly
without foundation, in so far as F. P. Callundan was con-
cerned: There was no basis for them, and the rf.agohab]e,

conclusion js tbat tbey were made in roalioe, -
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.

Thursday, July 10th at Sacramento.

Harper pitched another of his wonderful games, the

Stocktons getting but one little hit off his delivery. Perrott

was bit rather livelv and at times hard, Godar and McHale

Moating home runs. Both teams fielded excellently, bat

that of the Senators was the more brilliant, Reitz, Harper

and Stapleton's work being especially noteworthy. For

Stockton, Fogarty and Wilson performed the best fielding

work. It was not till the sixth inning that the Sacramentos

scored With two men out Godar drove a "beaut" to deep

center making the circuit of the bases on the hit. The nex

taring four hits, one a. home run by McHale, an error of

Fudger's and a passed ball allowed four runs and tb
i
s won

the auna for the home te»m. Goodenough, Staple on, Bow-

man Godar and Ueitz were very effective wrth the bat Um-

pire Stafford's decisions met with favor both from the con-

testing teams and the spectators. The score-

errors were frequent and expensive the hitting was free and

the excitement intense. Hapeman had one of bis off days

being very wild and giving Armstrong, his baokstop, plenty

of work. Wilson and Fogarty also were kept busy but ac-

oepted all their chances in line style. Hoffman was batted

out of the box, being superseded by Farrell in the fourth in-

ning who pitched out a good game. The best bitting in the

game was done by Bowman, Roberts, Goodenough, Cahill,

Fudger and Wilson. The score:

Stocktons
AB B IIH.BIl TO.A. E

Cahill, r f 5
Selna, l.b 4
Holliday.c f....l
Fndner, 8 a. ... 3
Fogarty. 2b 4

Armstrong, c . . 6

Wilson, 3b 4
Duane, If 6

Hapeman, p 4 1

Kllroy, p

2

8»CBASIENTOB
AB.R.BH.BB.PO.4.

Goodenough,c f.8 3 2 1 3
Daly, s s 5 1

GocHr,8b 4 2 1

Stapl-ton, lb. .810
Bonnitu.r Itci 2 3

liioberts, 1 f 4
O Re'tz, 2b 6

1

McHale, c fcrf.9

2 5

1

1

1 1

Hoffman, p ...

Farrell, p 3 1

Totals S8 12 11 4 24 14 7 Totals 31 13 .10 7 27 11 6

SCORE BY INNINCS.

123456780

Goodeno'gh.c f 6 1

Daly, s s 4 n

Godar, 3d b 6 1

Stapleton. 1st b 4

Bowmau, c ....4

HoijertB, If 4 1

Reitz, id b 4 1

McHale, r f....4 1

Harper, p 4 1

Sacramento.
ab b.bh sb.po a.

1 1

1

1

11
A
1

2

1

2
"•

1

10 3
10

1 1

2
1

2

5

Sroi-KTON.
ab.h.bh.sb.po a. e

Oahill, r f 3 1 (

Salna, 1st b ...2 1 13 ]

4

4
2

2

ilnlliday, c f

Fudger, 8 s. .

.

Fogarty. 2d b
Armstrong, 1 f

Duaue, c 3 6
Wilson, 3b 3 2

Perrott, p 3 2

1 1

1
1

O 1 1

3
3

Totel3 38 6 10 1 27 17 1 Totals.. 20 2 1 3 27 11 4

SCORE JSY INNINGS.
123450789

u 1 4 1 —0

ltt^:^:u::xv/-:;r:.:: <> 2 «

«

« o -
2

Earned runs-Sacramento, 3. Home runs-Godar Mc

Hale. Two-base hit-Stapleton. Sacrifice hits-Roberts,

Holliday. First base on errors—Sacramento, 2; btockton I.

First base on called balls-Sacramento 1; Stockton 4. Left

on bases-Sacramento G; Stockton 2. Struck out-By Har

per 2: bv Perrott 4. Hit by pitcner-Artustrong Double

Slavs—Dalv Stapleton aud Bowmen; Godar and btapleton.

Passed balls-Bowman 2; Duane 3. Wild pitchos-Perrott

1. Umpire— Stafford.

8AN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Fr<day, Jcly Utii, at Oakland.

One of the largest crowds ever assembled at the Emery

grounls were present last Friday afternoon. They came to

sea Bol insou'o men ' do" the Goblins, but were disappointed.

It took twelve innirgs for File's men to win the game

though, wh:ch was one of the prettiest ever played on a

Oa'if.ruia diamond. L'.okabau-h and Stevens formed the

Frisco battery, and Liokabaugh pUched fine ball. The team

back of him p'ayel 1 k3 fiends, but Sfe-r's error in the sev-

enth was disastrous, permitting the Oakbanlsto tie the score

and occa ijnelthe pro'r-cting of the g-m) beyoud the usual

number of inninet. Tne iafield playing was superb. Stick

ney and EUrighC at third bhss had twenty-one chances

between th m, oil « f wh'c'i wers acj pled in ixcellent style.

J >»h l>il v a id O N ; ill at short, Shea aud McDonald at sec-

ond and H .nley. L vy ..n 1 O'Neill in the field, also did mar-

vellous work iu their p^oDS. ' Old man ' Perner played

first in good style, but S veeney's absence was very conspicu-

ous when Perrier w .s at the bat. The Colonels scored one

in each the first and seventh mninas, while Frisco s runs

came in at the fourth, sixth and twelfth, all three being

earned The winuing run was made by Stevens who was the

first man up in the twelfth. He drove a hot one to deep left,

cettina two bases on it. Ebright then sacrificed Stevens,

taking third, and Levy's single sent the backstop across the

plate. The score:

San Franciscob.
ab r bh bb po a i

Stocktons 2 6 2 1 1 0—12
Sacramentos 2 4 2 6 •—13

Earned runs—Stocktons 2. Two base hit—Fogarty. Base

on errors—Stocktons 2, Sacramentos 2. Base on balls—

Stocktons 1, Sacramentos 8. Left on bases—Stocktons ">,

Sacramentos 6. Strack out—By Hapeman 4, by Hoffman 2.

Hit by pitcher—Wilson and Fogarty. Double plays— Wil-
son, Fogarty, Selna; Fudger, Fogarty, SjIub; Armstrong to

Fudger; Boberts to Bowman. Sacrifice hits— Hapeman,
Roberts. Passed balls—Bowman 1, Armstrong 2. Wild
pitches—Hapeman 2. Time of game—2 hourd. Umpire—
Donahue. Official scorer—Boggles.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Saturday, July 12tii at HaiuitSt.

Three thousand disgusted spectators raved and swore and

hurled anathemas at the heads of half a dozen bungling

ball players who largely contributed to one of the rockiest ex.

hibitions of the national game ever perpetrated on this coast.

The Frisco team lost and deserved to. The brilliant manage-

ment of that team found itself without the full cDinplement

of players and so drew on the amateur ranks. Reilly was

placed short, but Josh was too anxions and his one very cost-

ly error in the second inning so completely unnerved him

that he slipped up on nearly ever chance offered afterward.

Finn did not use much discretion in placing Stanley, a

crippled man, at first. Stanley is a backstop, and a good

one, but has never made any pretensions to being a first base

man, and were he in the best of condition he would have

been out of his element playing that bag. His hand being

badly bruised and his total unac<juaintance with the position

will excuse the Door showing he made. But there were

others besides the amateurs who figured conspicuously in the

error making. The "grand mogul's" captaiu and short stop,

N. O'Neill, and also Lohinan and Dungan took an active

part in lessening their own and their clubs fielding record.

However, some of the players did field well, so we mention

them. They were McDonald, Shea, Stickney, Hanley aud

Levy, who accepted all their chances in a neat and finished

manner. The score:

Oaklands. Ban Francisco.
AB Ii. BH.fiB.rO. A E

O. O'Neill, 1 f.... 5 2

Stickney, 3d b..4 2

Dungan, c f 5 2
Lobman, c 4 2

McDonald. 2d b.i 2

N. O'Neill, b ». .4

Isaacson, 1st b. .4

Cobb, p 4

Meegan, r [ 4

1

1

4

3 3

2

Totals 37 10 7 4 27 17 »

SCORE BY INNINCS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8

Shea, 2b 6 1 2

Hanley, t 1 2

Stevens, 3 1 1

Ebright, 3b. ...5

Levy, If 5 "

Perrier lb 4 15

Speer, r f » 4 1

Retlly. s s 4

Lookabaugh, p 4

4

2

1

4 1

2 1

C. O'Neill. 1 f..3
Stickney, 8b....

6

Dungan c f....6
Lohman. 0....6
McDoncld, 2b..

4

X O'Neill, b 8..

6

Isaacson, lb. . . .5

Carsey, p 4

Cobb, r f 4

Oaklandb.
ab b bb bb po a e

4
1 1

2 3
3
5

12
1

2

Totals 88 3 7 1 30 19 6 Totals 43 2 7 8 34* 19 3

•One man o at when winning run was scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789 10 11 12

Oaklands 1 000001000 0-2
^Franclscos:::.:: I I 1-3

Esrned runs—San Franoisoos 3, Oaklands 1. Two base

hits—Henley, Dungan, Stevens, Cobb. Sacrifice hits—Ste-

vens, Ebright 2, Sticknev. First base on errors—Sin Fran-

cisojs 1, Oaklands 2. First base on oalled balls—San Fran-

ciscos2, Oaklands 8. Left on bases-San Franciscos 4,

Oaklands 13. Struck Out- By Lookabaugh 1, by Carsey 3.

Hit by pitcher—Stevens. Double plays— McDonald, Is.

O'Neill. Isaaoson. Time of game—2 hours 10 minutes.

Dmpire— Gagus . Soorer—S tapleton

.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

00000004 *— 4

000000000—0Sacramento
Stockton

Earned runs—Sacramento I. Three-base hit—Daly. Base

on errors—Sacramento 1. Base on balls—Stockton 2; Sao-

ramento 2. Left on bases—Stookton 2; Saoramento 2.

Struck out—By Kilroy 6; Hoffman 5. Double plays—Daly,
Reitz and Stapleton. Sacrifice hits—Godar. Umpire, Don-
ahue.

SAN FRANCISCO vs STOCKTON.

Sunday, July 13th at Haicht St.

This was what might be called a spreckled game. It was

a conglomeration of good hitting, fine pitching, nice base

running, but very poor fielding, especially on the part of the

Stockton "beauties." The runs came in spasmodically.

For the Gas City, they came in one by one, while the Gob-

lins came home in pairs. Finn had another new man in his

team and he was a success. Pokey Chase is his name, and

Pokey is <juite a pitcher. His work was excellent, as will be

attested by a glance at the score and also by several mem-
bers of the S'ockton team. Perrott was also in fine form,

but the people back of him displayed a tendancy to make

errors just when they should have fielded best, and to these

gentlemen,aDd not to Mr. Perrott, is thejdefeat of the Slongh

City team attributable. Every player in the team had an

error, with tbe exception of Perrott. while Duane, the new
back stop, m ade three bad misplays, all poor throws. Josh
Beilly was stationed at short again, for Frisco and Josh did
play ball in great style, accepting six chances cleverly aud
grace fully, and erring on two—one a wild throw and the
other failing to get a very meanly bit bounder. "Old man"
Perrier also covered first base iu a creditable manner, but
waH again weak at the bat. Tbe fielding of the Frisco was
generally perfect. At the bat Ebright and Amstrong 9ioe)led

aud were closely followed by Shea and Cahill. The score:

Oakland 4 5000001 •lj
San Francisco 4 1 1 0- 6

Two base hit—Ebright. Sacrifice hit—N. O'Neill. First

base or errors—San Francisco 6; Oaklaud 8. First base on

called balls—San Francisco 4; Oakland 3. Left on bases-
San Francisco 2; Oakland 3. Struck out—By Lookabaugh

2; by Cobb 2. Double plays—N. O'Neill, McDonald and
Isaacson; Shea and Stanley. Passed balls—Stevens 1. Um-
pire, Gagus.

SACRAMENTO va. STOCKTON.

Saturday, July 12tii at Stoc kton.

Stapleton's Senators shut out the Stocktons in this game—

(he first time that team was goose egged this season. It was

a magnificent contest full of smart and at times brilliant

playing, but the cream of the honors go the pinchers. Hoff-

man was almost invincible, Fogarty being the only man of

Gas City aggregation being able to touch him for a hit

Kilroy wa3 also in fine condition, not a hit being secured off

him till the eight inning. But this was the inning the Sena-

tors developed their delayed batting streak and before the

third man went out, Boberts, Rsitz, McHale and Goodi-nough

bad scored. The runs came in on two singles, a triple, some
daring base running, a base on balls aud an error by Fud-
ger. Daly, Reitz, Stapleton, Fogarty and Wilson had sev-

eral difficult ohances but accepted them all, with tbe excep-

tion of Reitz who had one excusable error. The score:

AB B .BH 8B PO.A E.

Shea, 2d b .

,

.6 2 3 1 3 4 11

3 1 2 4

.6 1 1 a o
Ebright,3db. .4 1 1 2 s 1

Levy, If .4 1 a
Stanley, 1st b .4 1 6 1

4 1 3 1

ii 1 a 4

Lookabaugh, p .4 1

:i7 6 8 2 24 9 10

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.

Friday, July 11th at Stockton.

With a lead of six runs after the Stooktons had completed

their half of the sixth inning they presented the game to the

Ssnatonal party by allowing them to add seven runs in two

innings to the six already secured by them. Errors of judg-

ment Hapeman's wildneBS, a passed ball and some little hit-

ting did the work. The game was a zig zag one and although

Sacraminto.
ab r bh bh po a e

Goodenough, c fl

Daly, SB 3

Godar, 3d b 4

StapUton, 1st b 4

Bowman, c 3

Roberts, If 2

R«itz, 2d b 3

McHale, r f ....3

Hoffman, p 3

1 1

1

1 1

1

2
o 12 n n

o fi

1

1 5

1 1

1

Totals 29 4 3 3 27 16 J

Stockton.
ab r bh bb po a k

Cahill. r f 4
Selna. 1st b ...3
Holilrtay, c f...3
Fudger e. « 3

Foga'ty. 51 h. . 2

Armstrong. If..!
Wilson. 3d b... .8

Duane. c 3

Kilroy, p 3

2

in

1

1

1

o n ooooooo

o o
1 l i

3 3

2 2

B 1

3 1

Totals 27 1 1 24 10

San Francisco.
ab.b. bh.8b.po a

Shea,2d b 5 2 2 1 3 3
Uauley, c f 6

8

6
t

Stevens, r f . .

.

Ebright. 3d b
Levy, 1 f

Terrier, 1st b
Speer, c

Heilly, 8 8
Chase, p

11

J 4

Stocktons.

Cahill, r f 4

selua, 1st b 6
Holiday, c f ....4
Fudger, 8 8 ... .4

Fogarty, 2d b. . .3

Armstrong, l f 4

Du tue.c 4
Wil.iou.3d b ...4
Perrott, p 3

. BH SB PO.A.E.

Totals 41 6 9 2 27 12 4 Totals 36 4 7 6 27 8 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Sau Francisco 2
Stockton

020C020 0— 6
1 10 10 10—4

Earned runs—San Francisco 1; Stockton 2. Three base
hit—Ebright. Two base hits—Cahill, Chase. Sacrifice hits

— Stevens, Selna, Duane; Wilson, first base on errors—San
Francisco 6; Stockton 2. First base on called balls—San
Francisco 2; Stockton 1. Laft on bases—San Francisco 10;
Stockton8. Struck out—By ('base 4; by Perrott Ii. Double
plays—Reilly, Shea and Perrier; Shea and Perrier. Passed
balls—Duane 2. Wild pitches -ChaBe 1; Perrott 1. Umpire,
Gagas.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.

Sunday, July 13th, at Sacramento.

Four thousand people saw the Senators put np a great

game last Sunday. The Colonels were their opponents, but

the "warriors" were never "in it" with the "legislators." It

promised to be a most exciting battle, as both teams were on
their mettle and in great playing condition. Harper wa« in

fine trim and Bowman, together with all tbe rest of the Sac-

ramentos gave him grand support. Carsey was hit rather

freely and was not as well supported as Harper. Charley

Sweeney played second for the Oaklands on account of Mc-
Donald suffering from an injured hand, while Jim played

right field. The score was close and in favor of the Senators

by one run up to the seventh inning when they added five

more to their string. With one man out, Goodenough got

his base on balls and was advanced to second on Daley's safe

drive to left. Godar sacrificed, each man advancing a base,
and both scoring on Stapleton's beauty past short. Bowman
cracked out a safe one to right and "Stape" came home on Mc-
Donald's poor throw in. Roberts then hit to O'Neill who over-
threw to first, Bowman scoring. Reitz hit a high one which
O'Neill also erred on, and Roberts tallied. This was run get-
ting by the wholesale.[so McIIule quieted the Colonel's agony
by dying out to O'Neill. The features of tbe game were the
brilliant fielding of every player in the Sacramento team,
Dongan's general work and the hitttngof Daley, Goodenough
and Roberta. The score:

Sacramento.
ab. b.bh sb. po.a. e

Goodenough,c f,4

Daly, SB S

Godar. 3d b 6
Stapleton, 1st b 5

Bjwman, c 6

Roberts, If 4

Reitz. 2d b....8
McHale, r f 4

Harper, p t

2

1

10

10
o o

2
1

2

% O'Neill, 1 I...4

Stickney, 3d b..4
Dungan. c f ... 4
Lohman, c 4

McDonald, r f..4
N. O'Neill, e R. .3

Isaacson, 1st b. 3

Sweeney. 2d b..3
Carsey, p 3

Oaklands.
ab.b. bh.sb po.a . v .

Totals 39 8 11 1 27 10 1 Totals 31 2 4 4 27 7 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Sacramento 1 1 1 6 0— 8
Oakland 2 0- a

Eirned runs—Sacramento 3. Oakland 1. Home run

—

Dungan Three base hits—Carsey, Reitz. Two base bita

—

Robert- Bowman. Sacrifice hits— Godar, Stapleton, Stick-
n y. First baee on errors—Sacramento 4, Oaklands 1 . First
base on called balls—Sacramento 2, Oaklands 2. Left on
bases—Sacramento G, Oaklands 2. Struck oat—By Harper
8, by Carsey 6. Double plays—Isaacson (unassisted). Wild
pitch—Harper 1. Umpire—Donohue.
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SAN FRANCISCOS vs STOCKTONS.

33

Thursday July 17th., at Haiuht Stbket.

This was another very tame exhibition, especially on the
part of the "Goblins". This team seemed utterly without
head or tail, and gave a great performance of juggling and
overthrowing. Josh Reilly and Hanley were away off in

their work, the former io throwing and the latter making
some unpardonable fumbles. One error seems to unnerve
young Reilly to such an extent that he can't steady himself
for several inninps. It is nothiDg but nervousness however,
for he has heretofore shown ability, and has the actions of a
good ball player. When he overcomes this drawback we
have no doubt but that he will surprise the dubious ones.
Perrott arid Chase, both grangers from the same district, were
the opposing pitchers. Perrott pitched another wonderful
game, getting very fair support. Duand's work behind the
bat was only ordinary. He dropped several foul flys which
would have gone as errors against him bad not the batsmen
in every case subsequently gone out to the infield. "Pokey"
Chase pitched well but one earned run being scored. His
support was poor at the receiving end and in the field. Both
he and Speer were very weak in watching base runners.
The hitting, fielding and base stealing of Cahill, Fudger's fine

work on the paths and in his position, and the base playing
of Sslna, Fogarty, Wilson and Shea were the redeeming
features of the game. Charlie Gagus again officiated as um-
pire and was very successful in all his decisions. The score.

San Francisco.
ab. k. bh bs.po.a.e

Shea, 2b 4

Hanley, c f 4

Stevens r f 4

Ebrigbt, 3b ....a

Levy.l f 4

Perrier, 1 b 4

Speer, c 4

Reilly. s s— .4

Chase, p 2

Totals 33 2 4 3 24 12 10

Cahill, r f 4

Selna, lb 3
Holliday, of 3
Fudger, s s 4

Foga-ty, 2 b....4
Armstrong, 1 f . .4

Duane, c 4

Wilson, 3 b 4
eerrott, p 4

SrOCKTONS.
AB R BH SB PO

3 8

1 17
1 1

Totals 34 7 6 10 27 18 2

12345678 9

San Francisco 01000010 —2
Stockton 1 3 2 1 * —

7

Earned runs—S»n Francisco 1, Stockton 1. Two base
hits—Wilson, Hanley. Sacrifice hits— Hanley, Stevens,
Perrier, Wilson, Ebright, Perrott, Fogarty. First base on
errors—San Francisco 2, Stockton 7. First base on called

balls—San Francisco 2, Stockton 2. Left on bases—San
Francisco 0, Stockton 5. Struck out—By Chase 3, by Per-
rott 3. Double plays—Shea, Reilly; Ebright, Perrier,

Ebright. Time of game— 1 hour, 45 minutes. Umpire

—

Gagus. Official scorer—Stapleton.

THE STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
The Friscos are gradually letting the pennant slip from

their grasp while the Senator* are still moving upward and
onward. Oakland remains almost stationary and Stockton
although deep in the tureen has brokon the spell of defeats
again and is making another mighty effort. May success
crown their heroic endeavors.

the record:— (to July 17. h, inclusive).

Clubs.

San Francisco.
Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost 27 Ml 37 24

hd

534
500
383
586

Summary,

Sacramento. .

.

San Francisco
Oakland
Stockton 60 23

.586

.534

.500

.383

Professional Pick-Ups.

Garvanza Young is on the sick list.

Vogt of Stockton has been released.

Hill is still without an engagement.

The Stocktons win and lose in spurts.

Buchan has gone to Las Vegas, N. M.

Charlie Ganzel is laid tip with a broken finger.

Stapleton's Senators are rapidly increasing their lead.

Sweeney's absence is very apparent in the Frisco team.

Len Stockwell has been signed by the Des Moines team.

Eastern papers refer to Tom Powers as a second Comiskey.

Jerry Hurley is earning his salary very easily this season.

Godar speaks very highly of umpire McLaughlin's capa-
bilities.

The Friscos as now constituted, are the weakest team in
the League.

Duane is not much of a back stop, but is a rattling
hard sticker.

Charley Krehmeyer of last year's Sacramentos has joined
the Joplin team.

Isaacson has long been a doomed man, but he still con-
tinues to play his position.

If Hapeman could get over his wildnees he would be one
of the greatest pitchers in the country.

Pitcher Fanning, whom Finn was contemplating giving an
engagement, has been signed by Quincy.

Of the five Frisco players Harris took to Portland bnt
one—Dave Levy— is with the team now.

Borchers recently played left field for the Portlands, and by
making two errors lost the game for them.

Kick Smith is not in playing condition. It is doubtful if
he will be seen on the diamond again this year.

Holliday is the greatest circus catcher ever seen here. Its
on the easiest kind of chances the center fielder errs.

Bob Blackiston would like to play again. Bob thinks that
he can more than hold his end up as a fielder and hitter.

Catcher Lauer whom Coughlin wanted the Sacramento
team to sign is now stationed at third base for Indianapolis.

Mobile Bill Stickuey plays the races just as safely as he
plays his bag. Thus far Bill has made several good winnings.

It is thought by many that Robinson's new players are
coming by "slow freight" so long they are in arriving.

Rube Levy is hittiog well and taking good care of all the
sky scrapers coming his way, but occasionally errs in throw-
ing.

Elmer Foster, the great fielder and terrific hitter of the
Minneapolis team, threatens to jump to the Boston Brother-
hood.

Finn has his lines out for pitcher McCarthy, third base-
man Hill of Washington, and first baseman Hawes of St.
Paul.

Up to July 17th Charlie Zimmer of the Cleveland League
team has caught seventy consecutive games. This is the
record.

Big Bill Brown of the New Yorks has been playing first
base in great style and is bitting the ball regularly and
safely.

Hen Harris is credited with saying that the teams of the
Pacifio North-West League are superior to those of the Cal-
ifornia League.

Chick Speer's catching has not been up to his usual stan-
dard of excellence of late which is probably accounted for by
his injured ankle.

Armstrong while not a "star" fielder is better than the av-
erage and his timely hitting is much appreciated by the
Stockton management.

Harry O'Day and seven other players of the Minneapolis
team were released by Manager Morton. This is weed-
ing out by the wholesale.

Pete Sweeney has scored a tremendous success with the
St. Paul team. When Pete wants to play ball he has but few
superiors in the business.

The case of first base man Silna comes up at the directors
meeting to-night, but nothing more than a reprimand to curb
his temper is anticipated.

Lohman's throwing is the feature of his playing. For get-
ting the ball speedily and accurately to second Lohman has
few superiors in the business.

The Colonel has found out that Meegan is a first class man
in more respects than one.for Pete can play almost any posi-
tion on the diamond acceptably.

"They say that Catcher Bliffkins, of the Acme nine, al-
ways has a dog with him." "Mascot?" "No. To growl at
the umpire. They can't fine a dog."

Perrott is certainly one of the "finds" of the season. His
work in the box has been excellent, and with good support
Stockton would lose few games with him in the points.

Cahill has been made Captain of the Stocktons. A wise
selection. There is no player in the team better fitted for
the position aod if Patsy cant make them play ball no one
can.

Pitchers, generally speaking, are not very heavy hitters.
However, with the Oaklands it is an exceptional case, as both
Carsey and Cobb have done some tremendous work at the bat
this season.

Roscoe Coughlin led the batting list of the Inter State
League. While with Evansviile he played five games, was
twenty-two times at bat, and made eight hits, giving him a
percentage of 363.

Joe Shea is playing the best all round game for the Friscos.
There is a silver bat and ball offered by Nat Rafael for the
best all rounder, and Joe stands a good chance of claiming
the trophy at the end of the season.

Harry O'Day, the boy wonder, has been signed by Manager
Harris to play second for the Portlands. Hulen or Howard,
of last years Stocktoms and recently with Detroit and Ontario,
will also play with the same team.

Josh Reilly has not been hitting so well lately, which may
be ascribed to his anxiety to make a hit every time he comes
to the bat. Take your time Josh, you've got a good eye and
be satisfied to take your base occasionally on balls.

The hardest kind of luck seems to pursue Hen Moore. He
secured an engagement with Indianapolis, but in the first

game threw his arm out in making a throw from center-field

to the plate. When last heard from he was at Quincy, 111.

Ball players had better save their money. Salaries are
destined to take an awful drop next season and Petey Out-
curve won't be able to draw a United States Senator's salary
for "troing de ball" for a couple of hours three days in the
week .—Exchanee.

The pitcher who had won the most games for their respect-

ive clubs in the League are Rhines, Lovett, Gleason, Clark-
son, Hutchinson, Rusie, Beatin and Jones. In the Brother-
hood the list is King, Radbourn, Knell, Van Haltren, Maul,
Keefe, Gruber and Keefe of Buffalo;

We cannot see any wisdom displayed on the part of Mana-
ger Finn in releasing Charley Sweeney. True Sweeney had
not been placing the ball as safely in the past few weeks as
he did from the opening of the season up to the middle of

June, bat he was hitting it just as frequently and his base
playing could not have been improved on. Finn will find it

a difficult task to secure a player to till Sweenej's shoes as
men of bis calibre are seldom without engagements.

The California Leagues look forward to the time when
powerful Pacifio coast league shall be formed, possibly next
year. It is proposed to have this enlarged organization com
posed of clubs from Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane
Falsi San Francisco, Oakland, Stockton, Sacramento, San
Jose, Los Angeles, Fresno and possibly San Diego —Sport-
ing Life. Quite possible but not probable.

It is rumored that there is a possibility of Vincent Dailey
and Peek-a-boo Veach being seen again in a Colonels uniform.
If such news is true, it is gladly welcomed, and they can't get
here too soon, for both men are big favorites and great ball
players. With the assistance these two "cracker-jacks" would
lend the Oakland team, the chances for pennant winning
would be more auspicious than they now appear.

Just watch the League averages when they come out again
and see if Smalley and Veaoh don't lead their respective po-
sitions on assists. Veach isn't afraid to line her over to
third any day, and up to July 7th he had 43 assists to his
credit. And Small6y's swift pick-ups and throws make many
a put out when such players as McGarr or Pinckney would
think it an impossibility. The two Williams are great local
favorites.—Cleveland Correspondent Sporting News.

It is now definitely settled that Joe Purcell will never ap-
pear on the diamond again professionally. Had a straight
forward proposition been made him the chances are he
would have signed for this season with the San Franoisco
team, but two weeks ago he received a letter from the Secre-
tary of Archbishop Riordan stating that professional ball
playing by one of his religious intentions would be displeas-
ing to his Grace. This letter will cause Joe to depart to the
Novitiate at Baltimore in September, a much earlier date than
he bad contemplated.

The Stockton team has not been improved in the catching
department by the accession of Armstrong and Duane.
Neither are first class men in that position, though both are
fine hitters. Stanley who canght four games for the team in
excellent style and who would have been signed were it not
for the fact that the above named players were then on the
way out, is a far superior backstop to either of them, and
should be again in their ranks. With a good catcher and
the rest of the team doing their work in proper style, Stock-
ton could win games. But with an inferior man in this po-
sition (the most important on the diamond) no matter how
well the others play, it is almost certain defeat. By all
means, gentlemen, sign Stanley.

Roscoe Coughlin, the gentlemanly clever twirier, arrived in
Sacramento last Monday and has clearly defined his position
in the matter of the negotiations between the Sacramento and
San Francisco managements and himself. Coughlin gives
his reasons, which were purely business ones, for signing
with Sacramento, and backs his statements with the telegrams
which passed between the managers and himself. There is
no doubt of Coughlins honesty, and we believe his actions
will be fully vindicated at the meeting of the directors which
ocours to-night. This will place those who sought to injure
his reputation by disclaiming against his heretofore un-
disputed honesty in just about the same position as they en-
deavored to make him appear in.

Buck Ewing is a great, strong man, but several people who
saw him yesterday are of the opinion that he has a tender
heart. It was an inning during the afternoon game in which
Chicago needed two runs to the soore. The Whites had
three men on bases, Duffy at the bat. Duffy is a power as a
hitter, and Buck knew that his life meant defeat for New
York. The batter knocked a high foul which Buck should
have oanght without an effort. It fell within a short dis-
tance of the plate. Buck was under it in a trice. Among
the crowd, on the field directly under the ball were four or
five little chaps not more than five years of age, and one of
these was in Ewing's way. If the great catcher had shoved
the little boy aside (as nine out of ten would have done) he
might have caught the ball. Rather than use the little fellow
roughly Buck deliberately permitted the ball to drop to the
ground. This act lost the game for New York, doubtlessly,
but a defeat of that sort is brighter than the most brilliant
victory won on the hazard of a child's safety.—Chicago Post.

We have never heard a satisfactory reason given why the
Haight Street grounds are not kept in better condition. Is it

beoanse the local managers, like many in the East, think that
the great American game will be irretrievably lost in obscur-
ity in a couple of seasons, and, while it is paying, intend, with
an "itching palm," to grasp every quarter and make the least

possible outlay in return ? Surely the liberal support accorded
the games by a very generous and indulgent public, warrants
the expenditure of a few hundred dollars in beautifying the
grounds. We read of the grounds in Eastern cities, where the
climatic advantages don't commence to equal ours, as being
veritable flower gardens, but here, with everything favor-

able, we have a ground of no better appearance, and but little

more accommodations, than a level sand lot. Its high time,

gentlemen, that you do something for the public, for you've
been a long time drawing on their purse strings, and often

have they departed through your gates disgusted both at

your exhibitions and the condition of your grounds. Having
been in the contracting business, you can form a very close

estimate as to the expenditure required to put in a turf or

grass diamond, pull out the weeds, mow down the rank
growth of grass in the outfield, paint the seats instead of

having them dobbed over with a cheap colored wash, and
increase the Spring Valley's revenue by a more liberal

use of water in all portions of the field. Do this, and there

will be no need of the newspapers ooming out with "increas-

ing crowds," etc., etc., for the stands and bleachers will speak
for themselves.

The Ball Player's Creed.

I firmly believe in the elevation of the game, the infalli-

bility of the ball player and the total depravity of the mana-
ger and the base ball reporter.

I have no hesitation in saying—and I say it boldly—that I

consider myself to be the coming ball player.

I believe in the elevation of the game, in the final ex-

tinction of the manager, in the abolishment of the two games
a day plan and the general cussedness of the "fan,"

I have no doubt whatever of future punishment in relation

to the man who calls balls and strikes and imposes fines.

I have played under Chris Von der Ahe, and I believe in

Hell.

I am strongly in favor of the theory; "Every actor his own
manager."

I shall always do everything in my power to uphold the

high standard of the game by demanding the largest salary

for the least work; but, if I can't get what I want, I shall

take what I can get.—Sporting News.
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California

League.

Amateur

The positions of the different teams have not been affected

by the results of the games of last Sunday bat with the

leaders there is a very noticeable drop in the percentage col-

umn while the tail enders are rapidly crawling up. Vallejo

is still fourth but is being closely pursued by the Burlingtons.

The Aliens are also showing big improvement in the percen-

tages of games won.
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Reports
Santa Rosa. .

.

Will & Finck.
Vallejo
Burlingtons. .

E. T. Aliens.

.

Played.

14

1G
14
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13
14

Won.

10
11

7

6
5
4

Lost.

8
10

Per C't.

.714
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.28G

E. T. ALLENS vs. DAILY REPORTS.

Sunday, July 13tii at Haioht St.

The leaders and the tail enders came together last Sunday

morning and the result of the game was in favor of the Allen

team. It would have gone to the Reports however, if they

had not been guilty of some very stupid base running. The
"Newsies" had out their strongest team, while the "Sports"

were minus the services of Stanley and Reilly. Philpot

was in the box for the winners and acquitted himself credita-

bly. His support from catcher Parker was good. The Aliens

had another change in their infield, Buckley being on first,

Lewis at second, Evatt short and Gene Broderick at third.

The Utter, but recently released by the Vallejos, was the

"star" of the game, accepting ten hard chances in perfect

style. The outfield had but little to do. The Keports

playel their usual strong game with the exception of Gray

stt first who made three bad errors. Ashman's men hit Phil-

pot safely but six times and these hits were widely scattered.

Besides the powerful work at the bat by Van Haltren. Evatt

and Monet, the prominent features were the fielding of Brod-

erick, Bncklev, Evatt and Thompson. Robe Levy umpired

and gave fair satisfaction.

Daily Reports. Allens
All R HH BB PO A

Monet, p 4 2

Mclutyre. c I..3 1 1

Thompson, a B..4
Sharp. 1 f 3

Dnapbji »b 4 1 1

Cream<*r, 2d D..3
Oormley, r f 4

3

2

H 4

1

(iray. 1st b 4

Green, c 4 1 1

AB R BH SB PO A E
Brolerick, 3b. .3 1 6 6

Evatt, s s 4
Lewis, 2d b....4
Buckley, 1st b..4
Van Haltren, c f4

Parker, 3

2 4

10 3
R

2 1

1 4
McCarthy, 1 f- ..3

Neelon, r f

.

Philpot, p. .8

e 2

1 3

1

2

3 1

Totals 33 4 6 7 24 14 7 Totals 81 6 fi 2 27 18 6

SCORK BY INNINGS.

123456789
A i len , 3 2 *—

6

Reports'.'.'.'..'.'.'.' 1 1 2 0-4

Earned runs—Reports 1. Two-base hits—Green, Evatt,

Van Haltren, Monet Sacrifice hits—Monet, Sharp, Lewis,

Buckley, Parker. First base on errors—Reports 4; Aliens 5

First base on called balls—Reports 4; Aliens 1. Left on

bases— Reports 7; Aliens 3. Strnck out—By Philpot 1; by

Monet 4. Double plays—Evatt, Buckley and Parker; (iorm-

ley and Thompson; Lewis and Buckley. Passed balls-

Parker 1. Wild pitches—Philpot 1 . Umpire Reuben Levy.

SANTA ROSA vs VALLEJO.

Sunday, Jcly 13th., at Santa Rosa.

The Marines visited Santa Rosa last Sunday and defeated

the borne team in a very closely contested game by a score

of three to one. The fielding on both sides was excellent,

but the hitting was very light. Ballz and Callen, the oppo-

sing pitchers did wonderful work, the Vallejo twirler hav-

ing Bhghtly the best of it. Farrell's work behind the bat

was something magnificent, twelve put outs and six assists

without an error being an extraordinary performance for an

amateur. Utt for the Santa Rosas, did not do so well hav-

ing four passed balls and making two errors. There was but

little work for either team in the out-field, while the in-fielda

had several different chances, Pace, Arlett, Kelly, Lee and

Ryan capturing the honors. The result of the game brings

Vallijo up considerably in the race, and caused the Sonoma

boys to drop below the*700 mark for the first time since the

opening of the season. The game was umpired satisfactorily

by Clipper. The score:

Vallejos. Santa Rosas.
ab.r.bh.sb.po.a. ab r.bh sb. to. a. e.

HoQnlre.il....' 10 110 aimmel 1 f 3

farrell c 3 1 1 12 6 Cook, r I 3

Ryan lstb....4 9 1 Pace, 2d b 4

Hughes 3d b..3 1 2 Dawson, cf 3

Wise 1 f ....4 OUtt.c 3

Lee 'id b 3 1 1 6 2 1 Bruits, 3d b
(leb'man. c f....4 Arlett, b a..

Kavanagb, r f ..3 1 I Kelly, lat b ....2

Hals*, P » 1 1 2 5 Callen, p J3

1

1

1 2

3 1

3

1000
1 10 2001000

12
1 1

u

1

2

3

3

Totals 31 3 3 3 27 12 3 Totals 27 1 2 3 27 11 3

SCORK BY INNINGS.

123466789
10 0-3
10 0—1Vallejos '. 2

Santa Rosas

First base on balls—Vallejo 3, Santa Rosas 5. Two
base hit—Baltz. First base on errors—Santa Rosa 1,

Vallejo 3. Strnck out—By Callen 10, by Beltz 12. Hit by
pitcher— Utt. Left on bases—Vallejo 4, Santa Rosas 5.

Passed balls— Utt 4, Farrell 2.^Wild pitch— Baltz. Umpire
—Clipper.

BURLINGTON vs. WILL ft FINK8.

Sunday, July 13th at Valle.jp.

The above teams visited Vallejo last Sunday and played a

poor game in presence of a few hundred spectators. The
Voong Giants, as is usually the case when taking a country

trip, had a patohed np team. Cusiok, Tillson and Leveqne,

three of the best players,being the absentees onthis occasion.

The Railroader's team was a strong one, and although mak-
ing more errors than their opponents, they hit harder and

ran bases furiously. Walcott was their pitcher, and this

youngster is quite a winner, the Fincks getting but five hits

off his delivery, while he strnck out ten and gave but one

base on balls. Coughlin is back again at shoit for them, and
Billy Kennedy placed in right field, but we do not think the

change, if permanent, will be a beneficial one. Little Howell

was touched up pretty lively, and when runners got on bases

they lost but little time in getting round. The most promi-

nent features of the game was the great base running of

Bradley and McKenzie, the solid hitting of Strand, Coughlin

and McKenzie, and the third base playing of Jerry Denny
Dunn. The game was umpired by Gene Murphy. The
score

:

Will & Fincks.BllRLINtiTONB.
AB R BH BB PO A

Korster, 1 f....6 1 1 1

Bradley. 2b.... 1 3 O 6 2

Cougblln, s S..6 2 2 1 2 3

Kennedy, r f..4 112
McKenzie, c... 4 2 2 4 9 3

Walcott, p 4 1

Fleming, lb.... 4 1 8
Dunn, i b 4 112 3 4

Deane, c f 3 2 1 2 1

AB R BB SB PO A E
F. Deltnaa, lb.. 4 1

Strand, c f ....3 1

Billings, r ....4 U

L. Deltnaa, 3b. ..4

Conway, a a. . . .4

aowell, p 4 u

Deney. 2b 4 1

Strand, 1 f .4 1

Higgina. r f ....4 1

Totala 34 12 8 16 27 11 9 Totala 36 6 6 6 24 8 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
1 1 4 6 •— 1200401000 0—6Burlingtona

Will 4 Fincks

Earned runs—Burlingtons 1. Two base hit- -Conway
First base on errors—Will & Fincks 5, Burlingtons 3 First

base on called balls— Will & Fincks 1, Burlingtons 6. Left

on bases— Will & Fincks 3, Borlingtons 10. Struck out—
By Walcott 10; by Howell 6. Hit by pitched ball—Deane,

Foster, Bradley. Passed balls—Billings 2. Umpire- Mur-

Amateur Short Hits.

Cartright's arm is said to be gone.

The Reports are now "the people."

Sinta Rosa stock is on the decline.

Stanley's broken thumb is mending.

Abe Cahalin captain's the Maxwell team.

The Aliens are gradually getting in shape.

Maquire leads the Vallejos in base stealing.

What has become of Jack Hyde, the pitcher?

The Marines played their best game last Sunday.

Scotty Evatt showed up well at short last Sunday.

Strand's brother played with the Fincks Sunday.

Frank Finnigan has retired from the diamond for good.

Burt Parker has made a hit with the Allen management.

McGlade and Stanley will be "Sports" battery for Sunday

Keller contemplates taking his team to Los Angeles soon

Philpot did some great work in the box for the Aliens Sun-

day.

Hagerty's best friend when the Allen team plays—Old man
Mac .

The Vallejos are jubilant over their victory at Santa Rosa

Sunday.

Alec. Bradley is undoubtedly the best base runner in the

amateur ranks.

The tailenders, Aliens, Burlingtons and Vallejos, were all

winners Sunday.

Second baseman Lee has gained an unenviable reputation

for playing dirty ball.

Since with the Sports, Charley Van Haltran has done somi

good work at the bat.

"Blondie Callen" of the Santa Rosas, is enjoying a weeks

vacation at Little Lake.

"South Paw" Nolan, of the old Cleveland's, is now pitch

ing for Port Townsend.

A strong hitter and excellent second base man who is 11 n

signed—Merve Thompson.

Kennedy is a better short stop than Coughlin and should

be kept in hie right position.

Deeney. formerly of the Neuberger—Reiss team, is now a

regular member of the Fincks.

Harris, formerly caplain and short stop of the Oaklands is

now playing with the Meroeds.

Jack Ryan is covering first base for Vallejo in A 1 style but

his bitting has been rather light.

Dan Armbustei's arm has lost its cunning. His delivery

is now "pie" for opposing batsmen.
_ . . .

The amateurs would like to have a regular umpire ap-
pointed for their games at Haight street.

The Young Giants have taken quite a toboggan slide. Its

time they were climbing up hill again.

Vallejo is Santa Rosas stumbling block, (trace's men have
lost three of four games played to the Marines.

Finn was seriously thinking of giving Baltz a chance to

show what he could do with the professionals.

It is whispered and rumored in private circles that Frank
Loughran has, or is soon to, become a Benedict.

Rubs Pace, the catcher and center fielder of the Stnta Ro-
sas bus been offered an eigagement by the Port Towosends.

Tom Buckley can play a great first bag and will divide
honors with the veteran amateur in this position—Frank
Delmas.

Tillson, Leveque and Cusick, the Giant's best hitters and
fielders were absent from the team Sunday and consequently
they lost.

That hoy Sharp failed to get his customary three safe shots
in last Sunday's game and was "chewing the rag" with him-
self all afternoon.

Manager Warren needs to brace np bis team in several

weak places. They have been losing too steadily of late, and
the reason is quite apparent.

The new grounds at Fresno will be opened next Sunday,
and the game will be played bv the Merceds and Fresnos.
The Fresnos will wear their new uniforms on this occasion.

Monet is the steadiest pilcher in the amateur ranks.
About eight hits is the maximum number ever secured off

him, and no matter how poorly the team plays back of bim,
he is never rattled.

Tom Agnew's services are now much in demand. Accord-
ing to many, Agnew is the greatest amateur pitcher on the
coast, and is a slashing bard hitter and great out-fielder. He
formerly played with the Phfenix team of St. Mary's College.

Green of the Reports has the physique and actions of a fine

catcher, and if we can judge by what work we have seen
him do thus far this reason, we have no hesitancy in pro-
claiming that he will be one of the coming backstops of the
country.

Lolly Dunn of the Burlingtons is known as "Siissors" in

Vallejo. Some one must have "given the snap away" that
Jerry Denny the Second, puts in his time during the week
measuring calioo for a large retail dry goods establishment
in this city.

Last Sunday, Dick Nagle, who wa3 formerly captain of the
Emersons of this city and who now acptains the Merceds,
played a magnificent game for that team against the Fresno's.
Nagle made two runs, two hits, had three base steals and as

catcher had eight put outs, four assists and but one p.t«sed

ball. Nagle is strong enough for any of our big league teams.

Jimmy English has developed into quite a twirler since be
has taken up his residence in Merced, bis delivery being
said to be far more deceptive than that of his brother Billy,

who but a few years ago was reckoned one of the most prom-
ising pitchers in this country. Both the English boys were
great players when here aud were never without an engage-
ment.

Talk about the Will k Fincks being Giants! Why, they
are like midgets beside my aggregation of ball tossers, said

Manager Keller the other day. I've got the biggest, heaviest,

best looking lot of amateurs ever tot together in one team,
and they're just commencing to show what they can do.

Look at Evatt, Lewis, Buckley, McGlade, Van Haltren, Mc-
Carthy for stalwarts, and if I get Agnew, who stands six feet

four, I'll have the "daddy of them all," both as regards size

and pitching abilitii 1

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THK—

CALIEOKNIA

Base Ball League
SEASON 1890.

July 19th to July 26th Inclusive.

AT SAN FKASi< IS40.

JULY 19 Oakland vs. Stockton
JULY W Oakland vs. San Francisco
JULY 24 San Francisco vs. Sacramento
JULY 26 Oakland vs. Sacramento

AT SA('KAJI«ST(».

JULY 19 Sacramento vs. San Franciaco
JULY 20 Sacramento va. Stockton

AT OAKL4KD.
JTJLY 21 Oakland vs San Franciaco A. M.
JULY 26.....^ Oukland va. Sacramento

AT ST«M KTOV
JULY 20 - - Stockton vs. Sacramento A. M.
JULY fi - Mockton va. San Franciaco
JULY 28 Stockton va. San Franciaco

Ofliclal Srlieriiile California Amateur Inline.

AT II A K. II I STREET (. Mis.

JULY 20 Burlingtons va. Daily Keporta

AT VALI.EJ4*.

JULY 20 Vallejo va. K T. Allioi

AT SANTA KOSA.

JULY 20 - Santa Roia va. Will and Flock,

The offlclal achedule of the California Baae Ball League and
Amateur League will be published weekly In this apace.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPUS,

THE WHEELMEN AT SAN JOSE.

The reports of the Fourth of July sports which were un-
avoidably crowded out last week will be found in our columns
this week. In the wheeling world the next event of import-
ance will be the great road race, which will be deoided in

September. The athletes are looking forward to September
17th, when the meeting at Sacramento will be had. The
oarsmen are nndeoided in their movements as no event of

importance is assured for the present. The wrestlers and
amateur boxers are patiently awaiting the long evenings
when their sports will be in favor.

NOTES BY OUR RAMBLER.

I had a letter a couple of days ago from Joseph Barr Buch-
anan, Mhe clmmpion amateur all round athlete, who is at

present studying to be a surgeon in one of the leading medi-
cal colleges in Chicago. Mr. Buchanan informed me that he
bas resolved to take up athletics again, and will rnaae a big

effort to break Gray's shot putting record of 45 feet 1 inch
at the game which will be held in Chicago during the month
of September.

I notice that ex-President Giry of the Alpine Club is

striving to gain popularity as a boxing manager. If he has
any intention of becoming popular as a business man, I

would advise him to keep clear of the would be pugilists that
constantly hang around him.

If the Olympic Club desires to retain its amateur athletes

it would act very wisely in forbidding some of its officers from
giving information to the Sporting Editor of a prominent
evening paper which makes it a rule never to miss a chance
to make the public believe that there are two factions in the

Olympio Club. The paper in question has always been noted
foritB untiring efforts in this tiehalf, and if it is allowed to

continue in its course unchecked there will in reality be a

division of opinion amongst the members of the Winged O
Club.

The approaching 25 mile road race of the Bay City Wheel-
men is attracting all the attention of the wheelmen. I un-
derstand that a good many of the San Jose boys are in strict

training for the event, and if reports be trne the Smyth broth-
ers of that city are determined to win the two first prizes.

Some of the Bay City boys smile, however, at the idea, and
assert that all the first places will be captured by men who
represent the B. C. W.
The 11th cross country run of the Olympic Ciub will take

place to-morrow from Ross Jackson's cottage a* Sausalito. A
large number of the Olympians will participate, and I have
been told on the quiet that a couple of the participants will

make an effort to knock spots out of all previous records
over the course.

The Alpine Club officers are addressing circulars to all

members notifying them that the club will move to Central
Park, corner 8th and Market Streets, on or about August 1st.

Members who are two or more months in arrears by that time
will be excelled.

The last issue of the New York Clipper contains an excel-

lent picture of W A. Scott of the O A C., t gether with a sum-
mary of his wins.

I am inclined to think that there will be no club competi-
tion at next years' championship meeting. In less than a

year from now the O A C team will be bo powerful that none
of the other clubs will make any effort to win the penuant.

Of course there will always be an individual jealousy, and the

competitions on this score will not lack in interest.

The prizes won at the Scottish Thistle Club games on the

Fourth of July were distributed in the Mechanics' Pavilion

on Friday evening. The amateur runners especially re-

ceived great applause.

The Hand Book of the California division L. A. W. has just

been issued to the members. It is a very neat publication

and should prove a valuable acquisition to all wheelmen. It

contains 92 pages of very interesting matter besides several

photographs of the leading coast wheelmen and other views
of importance. As a supplement it has a large, excellent

cap of California.

The following is a summary of the reading matter:

1. Introductory.
2. L. A. W. Constitution.

3. L. A. W. By-Laws.
4. Constitution California Division.

5. Officers 1890-1.

6. By-Laws California Division.

7. Officers California Division.

8. Local Consuls.

9. Hotel Application Blanks.

10. League Hotels. California Division.

11. Chairmen of District Championship Board.
12. L. A. W. Racing Rules.

13. Members of National Racing Board.
14. ! 'Racing Retrospect" by R A Smyth.
15. "Touring," by W M Meeker.
16. "Rights and Privileges" by C E Pratt.

17. "Tours" by Ralph M Thompson.
18. "Law of the Road" by Frank C Park.
16. Roads and Road Means;
20. Cycliug periodicals.

21. Members of California Division.

The following photographs are also iuoluded in the work:
R M Welch, founder of the California Division LAW.

First Chief Consul, Fred Russ Cook; Elwin Mohrig. Ex-
Chief Consul; Ralph M Thompson. Chief Consul; Chailes S.

Parol. Chairman National Racing Board;
"53" Finished. An incident of the late century run to

Hollister. F D Elwell, W G Davis and W S Wing.
"Camp Taylor Road" by T S Cobden, W W Meeker, San-

ford Plummer and C B Wheaton.
"Blue Lakes," Lake Co.
"Mission Santa Barbara." A League club picknickicg.
' Snaps" by G P Wetmore, B C W as follows: "Purely

amateur," "After lunch," "Touring under diffionliies,"

"We've all been there before." F E Southworth, J E Hick-

enbotham, Alex. S Ireland, Chas. E Adcock, W A Shockley
and C P Fonda. "Rambler."

SPIKE PRINTS.

Jelleneak is a promising novice, and his running speaks
.well for his future performances.

Foster, a youngster in appearance, surprised every one
with his hurdle jumping. He is most undoubtedly the corn-

jog champion at th»8 event,

Fine Racing, a Grand Parade, and a Successful Hall,

The race meet of the L. A. W. which took place at San
Jose, Cel., on Friday, July 4th, was a flattering succes. The
all weather and attendance were that could be desired. The
track, however, might have been in better condition, and it

was owing to its roughness that many of the records made
were so poor. The following is a summary of the competi-
tors;

One Mile Safety State Championship Race—J F Ives, Ala-
meda, 1st; T H Doane, San Francisco, 2nd. Time, 3min 18
3-53eos. Also completed: R W Turner, San Francisco; CP
Fouda, San Francisco.

One Mile Novice Race—A Renett, Saoramento, 1st; W W
Needham, San Jose, Cal., 2nd. Time, 3min 12secs. Also
completed: O L Peckaw, Oakland; E C Wagner, Stockton.

One Mile District Championship—Henry Smith, San Jose,
1st; D L Burke, Los Angeles 2nd. Time, 3 minutes, 3 3-5
seconds.

Three Mile Handicap—W R Lipsett, San Jose, 1st; E C
Wagner, San Francisco, 2nd; R W Turner, Stockton, 3d.
Time, lOmin 9 2 5secs. Julius Smith, San Jose, the scratch
man, withdrew in order to save himself for the five mile
district championship.

Half-mile Dash, State Championsdip—D L Burke, Los An-
geles, 1st; C E Townsend, Berkeley, 2nd. Time, lmin 33secs.
J E Hickenbotham, Stockton, also started butwithdiew early
in the race.

One Mile Tandem Safety—Georg6 Osen and W Edwards,
San Jose, 1st; F H Doane and F W Gilmour, San Francisco,
2nd. Time, 3min 19secs.

Five Mile District Championship Race—Julius Smith, San
Jose, 1st; Al Bivett. 2nd. lime, 16min 58 l-5secs; RW
Turner, San Francisco, D L Burke, Los Angeles, C B Town-
send, Berkeley, started but withdrew before the close of the
contest.

One Mile Handicap—George Swan. Stookton, 1st; R E
Dow, San Jose, 2nd. Time, 3min 1 2-5secs. Also started,
W R Lipsett. San Jose, Al Rinett, Sacramento, Oscar Osen,
San Jose, J E Alexander, San Jose, F Drake, Oakland.

Two Mile Safety Handicap—J F Ives, San Francisco, 1st.

Time, 6min 44 l-5«cs. Also entered: Sam Small, Oakland;
R W Turner, San Francisco, Geo Osen, San Jose; T H Doane
San Francisco, Joe Delmas, San Jose.

STRAY SPOKES.
Tne weather was simply splendid.

The fair sex were out in full force.

The morning parade on the Fourth brought out over 200
wheelmen and was a big success.

The parading wheelmen were nobly received along the
route. Every window was rilled with the admirers of the bi-

cycle men.

The track was very uneven and hard to travel on.

The attendance at the races was about 1200.

Henry Lichtenstein, of San Francisco, was kept busy all

day explaining the proceedings to his many fair admirers.

G. P. Wetmoie, of the B. C. \V., was an interested specta-
tor and when any good performance was done he was one of
the first to applaud.

Several of the San Franoisco wheelmen rode on to Santa
Cruz in preference to staying over at San Jose.

The young maidens of San Jose are anxiouslj looking for-

ward to another meeting.

The night parade was but poorly attended as the majority
of tbe wheelmen were either tired or else getting ready for
the ball.

The ball was a great affair. Several hundred couples were
on the floor and the main ball room looked dazzling. The
gentlemen all appeared in evening dress. The music was
fine.

Burke, of Los Angeles, did not do as well as was expected
of him. He hurt his knee, and was unable to appear at his
best.

The Smiths had things ell their own way. Julius appears
to be rapidly improving, and in future will make the pace
very hot in any races he may enter. It is hardly possible
that either of the brothers will be sent East, for it is almost a
certainty that there are much better men to be found in the
State.

Up to the present time, Julius Smith has been singularly
fortunate in not having had to compete with some of the
cracks. When he does meet some of the best men, it is cer-
tain that he will bring much credit on his native town.

The shape of the track was perfect, but that was about ilg

only redeeming feature.

The Bay City Wheelmen members did not appear to take a
genuine interest in the meet. The few that did attend, how-
ever, were very enthusiastic.

Captain Sig. B. Morse, of the American Bicycle Club, pre-
ferred travelling on to Santa Cruz.

Most of the winners were new men, and they will take
great pride in showing their dearly won prizes.

A regular meeting of the Bay City Wheelmen was held on
Monday evening.

A regular meeting of the Oakland Bioycling Club was held
at tbe residence of Secretary, Sam S. Small, 804 10th Street,
Oakland, on Tuesday evening.

The Bay City Wheelmen may give a grand road race on
September Sth on the San Leandro triangle Time handi-
caps will be allowed, and valuable prizes will be awarded.

It is expected that a good many entries will be received
from the other clubs.

G. H. Gihon, of the Oakland Bicycle Club, is enjoying a
couple of week's rest in the Yosemite Valley.

The San Francisco Wheelmen were left out in the cold at
San Jose, and now perhaps some of them may wake up and
begin training.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The lawn tenuis tournament for the Pacific Coast champi-

onship closed on Sunday last at San Rafael. W. H. Taylor,
of San Francisco, won the title of champion. The game
deciding tbe championship closed as follows:

Taylor 6 9 6
Yates 4 7

President W. M. Newhall, of the Pacific States Tennis
Tournament, in an appropriate manner presented the cham-
pionship Cop to Taylor.
A picked team of famous football players of Sootland will

reach this city early in August, and, on Labor Pay wjll rneet
the champions of America.

The married members of the Burnaby Cricket Club, defeu
the single members on Sunday last at the Alameda grounu,.
by a score of sixty-four runs and one wicket.

The Shelter Cove baths at the toot of Mason Street has
been doing a lively business for some time past. The Lur-
line Club swimmers, who practice there, generally attract a
large crowd of fair spectators.

The Crystal and Palace baths are thronged nightly. Swim-
ming and diving contests are held a couple of times a week
at each resort.

Over 1,500 visitors sat in the gallery of the Terrace baths at
Alameda on Sunday watching the bathers. Spiller and Cap-
tain Volliner, of the Pacific Swimming Club, were ,in the
water the greater part of the afternoon, and kept the crowd
interested with their scientific and daring feats.

THE SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB GAMES.

Tip-top Performance by Professional and Am-
ateur Athletes.

OVER 9,000 PEOPLE WITNESS THE SPORTS.

The eighth annual games and picnic of the Scottish Thistle
Club were held at Shell Mound Park, Berkeley on Friday,
July 4tb, commencing at 9 a. m. Atteudance, 7,000; track
ten laps to the mile and in fair condition. Weather charm-
ing and suitable for out-door sports. It was expected that
Peter Mclntyre would meet Charley Little in the long race
for professionals, but as the former had to be in attendance
at the Olympic Club grounds, where games were being held,
the spectators were disappointed. The race was won by Tom
Kendal with Little a close second. The knowing sports
seem to think that if Mclctjre had been able to enter the
race the Scotchmec would have backed him heavily and then
Little would have shown his hand by cantering away from
his opponents.
The amateur races brought out some of the fastest men on

tbe coast and were splendidly contested. A little kicking
was done regarding the handicaps, but every one cannot be
pleased on such an occasion, and Captain Jordan, under the
circumstances, showed good judgment in his handicapping.
The following is a snmmaiy of the different contests with the
names of the runners:

Quoits, first prize $7; second prize $4; third prize $3—

R

Jardine first; James Curry second; J M Forsythe third.

Hop, step and jump, entrance fee 50 cents; first prize $7;
second prize $4; third prize $3— J W Geogan first; W Curley
second; J Murphy third.

Standing high leap, entrance fee 50 cents; first prize $7;
eeeond prize 4; third prize $1—J Murphy first;^T Curley
second; W Morgan third.

Boys' race, handicap, (fifteen years and under); first prizo
S3; second prize $2; third prize $1—A Corbett first; George
Scanlan second; George Robinson third.

Boys' race, handicap, (ten years and under); Rrst prize $2;
second prize $1.50; third prize $1.

Throwing light hammer, entrance fee 50 cents; first prize

$7; second prize $5; third prize $3—D S McLeod first;

Thomas Carroll second; A Contts third.

Throwing heavy hammer, entrance fee 50 cents; first prize

$8; second prize $6; third prize $4—Tom Carroll first; DS
McLeod second; W Morgan third.

Short race for amateurs

—

Three hundred and fifty yards—Phil Moody 13 yards; A
Mahoney 14 yards; H C Cassidy 18 yards; J C Garrisou 5
yards; G W Armbuster 14 yards; J P Hart 16 yards; Charles
W Larson 16 yards (all of the Alpine Club); M L Espinosa,
14 yards; F C Cooley 20 yards; H M Collins 18 yards; F F
Foster 13 yards; S V Cassady scratch; S V Winslow scratch;

J Kortick 11 yards; N Williams 18 yards; Frank O'Kane 9
yards (all of the Olympic Club).

Won by F F Foster. Frank O'Kane second. Prize gold
medal, $25, to first. Silver medal, $15, to second.

Putting heavy stone, entrance fee 50 cents; first prize, $8;
second prize, $6; third Drize, $4—Thomas Carroll, first; A.
Coutts, second; D. S. McLeod, third.

Puttiog light stone, entrance fee 50 cents; first prize, $7;
second prize, $4* third prize, $3—Thomas Carroll, first; A.
Coutts, seoond;D. S. McLeod, third.

Race for amateurs—Half mile—Phil Moody, 45 yards; A.
Mahoney, G. W. Armbruster, J. P. Hart and Charles W
Larson, 50 yards; H. C. Casady, 40 yards; J. C. Garrison, 35

yards, all of the Alpine club; M. L. Espinosa, 45 yards; F.
L. Cooley, F. i\ Foster, J. Kortick, Frank O'Kane, 55 yards;

H. C. Collins, 50 yards: S. V. Casady, 35 yards; S. V. Wins-
low, 40 yards; N. Williams, 18 yards, all of the Olympio
Club; P. D. Skillman of the New York Athletic Club scratch.

Won by H. C. Casidy, 1st; M. L. Espinosa, ?nd. Prize, gold

medal, $35 to first; gold medal, $20 to second.

Standing Jump— First prize, $7; second prize, $4; third

prize, $3—J Murphy first, Thomas Kendall second and W
Morgan third.

Running long jump—First prize, $7; second prize, $4;
third prize, $3—J W Geogan first.

Girls' race, handicap (15 years and under)— First prize, par-

asol; second prize, box of handkerchiefs; third prize, fan

—

Annie Crowley first, Lottie Wilson second and Annie Cacia

third.

Girls' race, handicap (10 years and under) First prize,

handsome doll; second prize, album; third prize, box French

candy— Jessie Finnie first, Hattie Wilson second and Ethel

Robertson third.

Best dressed boy in Highland costume—First prize, silver

shoulder brooch; second prize, silver medal; third prize,

dozen photographs—Divid Finnie first, Donald Watt second

and Robert Ross third.

Best dressed man in plain Highland oostume— First prize,

$7; second prize, $5; third prize, $3—Ed Ross first, A Craw-

ford second, George Patterson third.

Best dressed man in full Highland costume—First prize,

$8;8econd prize, $6; third prize, $4—R M Monroe first, D M
MoKenzie second, William Walt third.

Old men's race, handicap, fifty jears and over—First prize,

order for trousers, value $S. second prize, order for hat,

value $5; third prize, walking cane—W A Kendrick first,

Charles M Brown second, Angus McDonald third.

Grand tug of war, twelve men a side, best two of three

pulls; England, Sons of St. George vs. Scotland, Thistle

Club; prize, challengs trophy. This event was won by the

Thistle Club, and A Campbell was captain of tho winning

team,

ContlBBed on P»ge 40.
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Dates Claimed.

ION K A "K 5th to 9tn "

LOS A NOKLEs '

tfith District] _ Aug. 4th to 9th

BAN JOSE » A
Vt-';.

"h
.
tu

WILLOW'S August 12th to ltith

NAPA .
7...""7 Au« lH»n *« 23rd

RED ill i'FF
" August lUtll to 23rd.

GLEN BROOK PARK', 17th District August l'Jth
i toJM

PETALUMA Aug. 25th to Mtb
OUTOO - August MMfOcWb
OAKLAND '< District ' No. 1) 8ept. 1st to Sept. Ctb

MARYS VILLE „ Sept. 2nd to fith

LAKEl'ORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 20th

8T00KTON ...f-ept. 23rd to Iran.

KREHNO iFalV Me'etiDf!) 8'P'- mh 10 °ct
-
41 ?

VISALIA 0ct -
7th 10 mh

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BKEE»ER AND SPOKTStlAX.

Trotters.

EL BENTON, Electloneer-Nellie Eenton Souther Farm, 8an Le-

FIOA
S
Ro

r
,°irambletonlan-Emblem Souther Farm. 8an Leandro.

GRAND MOOR 2374, Moor 870—Vashtl H. I. Thornton, S. F.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .Souther Farm, San Le

JESTEr'd, Aliuont-Hortense Souther Farm, San Leandro.

MEMO, Sidney-Flirt John Rowen, Oakland

The Ormsby County Agricultural Society.

As will be seen by the advertisement in another col-

umn, the Ormsby County Agricultural Association asks

for entries to a first class programme for races to take

place from September 20th to October 4th inclusive.

Those of the California contingent who saw fit to go over

to the sister State last fall were highly delighted with

the treatment that they received, and spoke in the high

est terms of the management. The purses offered by

this Association are extremely liberal and will warrant

many of our horse owners in taking their trotters and

runners over into Nevada. There are twenty-four events

in all, consisting of trotting, pacing and running races,

the large majority of which are open to all; however,

wherever the word District occurs in the programme it

is intended to mean the State of Nevada and Mono, In-

yo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and Plumas Counties

in California. The entries do not close until the loth

day of August, so that it will give all ample opportunity

to determine whether they will take advantage of the

liberality of the Directors of tin Nevada Association. As

the time draws near to make entries, we shall have oc

casion again to call attention to this exceedingly good

programme.

Arrangements have been made with a prominent larf

writer to furnish the Breeder and Sportsman with a fall

and detailed account of the great race between Jack 2:15,

and Palo Alto, 2 :12J, which will take place at either Cleve-

land or Detroit, in ihe laet week of this month. Naturally,

the match race will have great interest for our readers, and a

full report will be given.

Tbe Horseman's Stake.

Week before last an advertisement appeared in the

Breeder and Sportsman asking for entries to the

Horseman's Guaranteed $12,500 Stake for trotting foals

of 1890, and no better illustration can be given of the

great value of this paper as an advertising medium than

the fact that notwithstanding the great number of breed-

ing farms now located east of the Rocky Mountains, that

a larger number of entries were made from California

than from any other State or Territory in the Union.

The four largest representations are California 86, Ken-

tucky 61, New York 52, and Illinois 40, while there is a

total number of 532 nominations, the produce of 234

different stallions, and representing 267 different breed-

ers. In speaking of the event, the Horseman says:

California, with the eighty-six representatives of its genial

climate, will be a strong factor wheu the stake is narrowed

down to a decision. Kentucky. New York, Illinois, Michi-

gan aud Pennsylvania contribute liberally, as do all the prin-

cipal breeding States, while from away down East in New
Brunswick four youngsters are named to meet one from

Washington, one from Alabama, one from Utah and two from

the Indian Territory. From all the points and extremes they

come to claim supremacy for each breeding section, and to

uphold the glory of the blood they carry. The other States

no louger propose to leave the richest prizes for California

and Kentucky to decide alone. The spread and growth of

the breeding interest has demonstrated that when Iowa can

grow an Axtell, Michigan a Jack and Alcryon, and Maine a

Nelson, it is not vain for Northern breeders to dispute the

prestige of the blue-grass region and the golden slope.

Those who entered from California are as follows:

Palo Alto Stock Farm 30, G. Valensin 14, San Mateo

Stock Farm 10, Pleasanton Stock Farm 8, Sam Gamble

4, Souther Farm 3, La Siesta Ranch 3, Geo.E. Guerne 2,

Wilfred Page 2, Ariel L»throp. Jno. A. Goldsmith,

Henry T. Rudisill, G. W. Stimpson, L. U. Shippee, and

W. A. Gamble, one each. This makes a total of 82 repre-

sented by California breeders, but there are four others

entered from California, the mares now being in this

State, although owned ia the Eist.

The "Horseman" may well feel complimented on the

result of its generosity, for up to the present time no

association or individual has had the courage to guarau-

tee such a large amount for trotting foals, and we sin-

cerely trust that the gentlemen who have seen fit to

launch this purse to the trottiug world may receive due

recompense for their liberality.

Politics and the Fish Commission.

At intervals during the few weeks last passed,the news-

papers in the city have contained what purported to be

reports of the transactions of the Board of Fish Com
missioners. We readily concede to every newspaper the

desire to publish facts in its news columns, and aro not

disposed so take exceptions to any editorial based upon

what really are facts,but we feel constrained to say that

never during an experience of some years have all of the

daily newspapers of San I"rancisco concurred in stating

as facts what were really not so, as in tho case of the re-

ports of the investigation of charges made against Chief

of Patrol Callundan by Tunstead, formerly a deputy

Fish Commissioner. The Commission, very unwisely,

we think, resolved to hold its session privately so that

such reports as have been made must have resulted from

interviews with some one, or all of those present; no re-

porters being permitted to attend. We are advised by

three of the gentlemen present, including the two hon

orably gentlemen, members of the Board and the Chief

of Patrol, that they had furnished no statement to the

press, thus leaving the responsibility for the reports pub

lished to rest upon Tunstead, Curley and Eunis. We are

told at second hand that Ennis furnished nothing to the

reporters, and we believe that such statements as were

made for publication were made by Tunstead. In his

formal charges, sworn to, Tunstead mentioned but one

man as guilty, viz., the Chief of Patrol. The Board con

vened to investigate the charges against the Chief and

for no other purpose. We are advised by Hon. Jos

Routier, President of the Commission, that not only was

no proof in support of the charges presented by Tun

stead, but the witnesses denied absolutely ever having

had any transactions with the Chief of Patrol, or having

paid him any money at any time for any purpose. If

the daily newspapers received their information from

Mr. Tunstead, and he failed to state the fact just men

tioned, then he must be guilty of lack of candor; if he

stated the fact and the newspapers suppressed it, then

the onus of course rests upon them. To account for the

squabbles and the unpleasantness incident to the work

of the Fish Commission is not an easy matter. The

office of commissioa is one without salary, and it must

be conceded that it is held either for personal gratifica

tion or for political reasons. We hesitate to ascribe to

either of the present incumbents and such little vanity

as can bd made to plume itself for such slight reason

and we conclude that political forces are subserved by

membership in the Board. If this be so, then the ap-

pointments made by the Board are likely to be made

primarily as political rewards, a reason which may in-

duce the service of a good man, but is as likely not to

do so. Of all State Boards, it would seem that the Fish

and Game Commission should last come under political

management, pure and simple, its duties are so directly

at varience with those of other Boards. To conserve a

food supply; to increase and distribute edible and de-

sirable fishes; to introduce and maintain and protect such

wild birds and varieties of game as are likely to become

acclimatized, these are the eimple and pacific duties of a

Fish Commissioner an 1 of Deputy Fish Commissioners;

not to brawl unceasingly. It is probably easier to sug-

gest than to change, but we submit that the Fish Com-
mission should be taken absolutely out of politics.

Auction Sales.

Messrs. Kiilip & Co. announce to our readers this

week that on next Monday they will sell a consignment

of trotting and thoroughbred horses, the property of M.
A. Foster, Esq. of Los Angeles, at the City Front

Stables, Washington street, this city, at 11 o'clock a. m.

The majority of tho animals to be offered are from four

to six years of age, and comprise the get of such well

known sires as Grinstead, Silvercloud, Silverthread, and

by sons of Overland and Sacramento. No doubt there

will be many bargains picked up at this offering, and

those who are looking for good, cheap horses would do

well to attend the sale. Full description and pedigree

of the animals will be ready on Monday, and those who
desire to purchase may know exactly what they are

getting.

The same firm also announces that they will sell at

the Railroad Stables, corner of Turk aud Steinor streets,

on Thursday and Friday, September 4th and 5th, an im-

portant consignment of trotting horses and thoroughbreel

Holsteiu cattle, the property of J. H. White, Esq., of

Lakeville, Sonoma County. This lot will comprise over

forty head of highly bred trotting stallions, broodmares,

colts and fillies, many of them standard. From personal

knowledge we can truthfully say that they are all excep-

tionally fine individuals. Electioneer, Director aud An-

tevolo blood is prominently mixed up in Mr. White's sta-

ble, and we feel assured that those who purchase will get

good value for their money. The cattle comprise over 100

heads of thoroughbred, registered Holsteius, and as the

progenitors of this herd were selected from the most

famous breeding establishments of the East, it can read-

ily be seen that an extraordinarily good chance is offered

for those who wish to purchase this particular breed.

The herd have taken many premiums whenever shown,

and we can confidently recommend them to the cattle-

men of the State.

The Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake.

Ou the first day of last January the Bkkf.dkr and

Sportsman Futurity Stake closed with 284entries, which

up to that date was one of the largest Futurity Stakes

for trotting foals that had ever been started in the United

States. According to the conditions, the second pay-

ment of $10 each falls due on Friday, August 1st by

which time it will become necessary for all who desire

to remain in the stake to make their second payment.

As is well known this paper guarantees the purse to be

worth $3000 at maturity, and from the present indica-

tions it will be worth a great deal more.

Following in the footsteps of the Breeder and

Sportsman many other associations have opened up like

stakes and all of them have met with great success, but

even then from the large number who entered in this

stake, there can be no reasonable doubt but what the

winner of the first money will receive a larger amount

than was ever paid over before in a trotting race in this

State. Those having entries must remember that on

Friday, August 1st the second payment of $10 each is

due.

Pedigrees of Trotting Horses.

We particularly call the attention of all Secretaries

of Associations to the rules of both the National and

American Trotting Associations, which requite that the

name, color, sire and dam of horses entered, be given.

For the past few months we have been endeavoring to

straighten out as far as possible the pedigrees of as

many of the old California horses as we could, but we

find it very up-hill work, as in looking over the old

newspapers we find that but very rarely have pedigrees

ever been given for the contestants. It is particularly

desirous that pedigrees be given in full, or if not known,

to be so stated. There is another point too that has

great t. .mug in the matter of pedigrees, and that is to

the student who wishes to study the blood lines of prom-

inent horses so as to discover what are tbe best Hues to

breed to, what crosses would prove the most effective,

and at the same time produce speed; this is impossible
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when horses are started as they have been in the past

and no pedigrees given. It is to be hoped that the Di-

rectors of all Associations in conjunction with the Secre-

tary will demand from those who make entries that a

full pedigree be given whenever it is possible to do so.

The Corbitt Horses.

As is only natural at this season of the year, rumors fly

thick and fast in referenoe to the work done by horses who

may be entered in their various classes throughout the com-

ing circuit, and it is not long ago that we heard an account

of some phenominal yearlings that might be seen at the San

Mateo Stock Farm: happening by chance to meet Mr.

Goldsmith, he informed the writer that there were several

Sable Wilkes youngsters down at the farm which would bear

inspection, not only for good looks but also for the amount

of Bpeed that they could show.

Having an idle day on Saturday last a trip was made to the

home of Guy Wilkes for the purpose of taking a look at the

stock in general, and the wonderful yearlings in particular.

As good luck would have it, the trip was not made alone,

for on arriving at the depot at Fourth and Townsend streets,

we were more than pleased to find as companions Mr. Val-

ensin, the owner of Sidney, and also that old and well known

trotting horse driver, Wilber Field Smith of Sacramento

both of these gentlemen being on their way to see the same

sights that had actuated the writer in makiDg the trip. As

is only natural to suppose, in such pleasant company the

time passed very speedily and it seemed but a few minutes

before we were at Oak Grove, a station which is situated on

Mr. (Jorbitt's place. We found the proprietor in waiting

with a team to drive us up to the stables and in little or no

time we were shaking hands with Mr. G. Hemith and his atle

assistants, John Rogers and Chris. Lang.

Since our last visit to the farm many improvements have

been made, in fact, as the proprietor says, "We try to keep

improving all the time". The kindergarten track, without

which no first-class farm is supposed to be complete, has

been finished and is one of the very best in the country; no

expense having been spared to make it perfect in every par-

ticular.

La Grande having died, his place is now rilled by Leo

Wilkes and the stallion service has also been augnmented by

the entrance to stud duty of Regal Wilkes 2:20£, that being

the fastest two-year-old stallion record in the world. It is true

that the young son of Guy Wilkes has only been bred to a

very few mares, but it is to be hoped that his days may be

long on the San Mateo Stock Farm for stallion duty.

On our arrival, although we started at an early hour, the

sun was well up in the Heavens, and after a very short

glance around the stables, Mr. Goldsmith ordered ou the

yearliDgs for the work of the day; and taken all in all, it

must be confessed that there is a doubt existing as to

whether there is another stock farm in the country where

five yearlings can be seen, each and every one of which has

gone a quarter in 41 seconds or better, one of them having

completed the distance in 37 seconds. It is true that while

we were present the time was not quite so fast, yet still

enough was shown to convince us that Mr. Corbitt has some

of the best yearlings in the coantry.

The first one brought out for inspection was by Sable

Wilkes and out of Laura Drew. This representative of a

noted stallion was shown to us twice during the forenoon;

the first quarter being accomplished in 41}- seconds, while on

a second attempt the youngster had no trouble in going the

same distance in even time. It is so rarely that one can see

even in this great breeding State, yearlings going quarters in

40 seoonds that the spectators were more than pleased at the

sight, and Mr. Corbitt was heartily congratulated on the

possession of such a speedy yearling.

Another of the young ones was by Sable Wilkes and out

of Blanche, the dam of Hazel Wilkes 2:20, who is a credit to

both sire and dam; this one oompleted a quarter in 40£ sec-

onds, proving the right to be claimed a fast one.

However, the one that seemed to more particularly please

the onlookers than any of the others, was a black yearling

by Sable Wilkes, dam Mamie Comet 2:23J by Nutwood; for

perfect and complete trotting action this was given the palm

by all of us, notwithstanding that it took him 41 seconds to

go the same distance that the others did; clean gaited, hand-

8omely put up, without a point that wonld be changed if it

could, he is a representative colt, an honor to the grea
t

breeding farm from which he comes.

In between the heats of the "babies" we were shown Rupee

and Hazel Wilkes, Rupee being a pacer from whom much is

expected. He Is a big sturdy fellow by Guy Wilkes, dam

Sable Haywood and had little or no trouble in showing us a

mile in 2:28. However, it might be here stated that he and

Hazel were worked together, Rodgers driving the mare while

Goldsmith handled the ribbons over Rupee; the last half of

the mile was made in 1:12£ while the last quarter was com-

pleted in 35 seconds. Hazel does not seem to have lost any

of her old speed and it is extremely probable that when she

is brought to face the starter on the coming circuit she will

be able to show milbS faster than ever she did.

The piide of the farm, Regal Wilkes, was also brought nut

for exercise, his time for a mile being 2;36. However, Gold-

smith extended him in the last quarter and the great young

stallion was timed by Mr. Valensin in 34*, while Mr. Corbitt

and Mr. Smith made it 35.

Lillian Wilkes 2;17| as will be remembered by our readers

was withdrawn from the turf last year after a very short

campaign, she developing lameness in her 'eft foreleg; after

some time a splint became noticeable, for which she was fired

and blistered and was turned out for nearly all the winter
months. However, a short time ago she was again taken up
and given very slow work, as Mr. Goldsmith does not wish
to have a recurrence of last year's trouble if it oan possibly

be avoided. The mare looks well, seems in the pink of con-
dition, although a little stout for tract, work but seems eager

to take bard work once more.

Neither Mr. Goldsmith nor Mr. Corbitt could give any as.

surance that she would be seen this season on the circuit,

but the proprietor did not hesitate to say that if in future

she showed up well in her work, able to beat her former rec-

ord, that most assuredly the race going public of California

would have a chance to see her later on in the year.

After the speed trials a look was taken at the various brood
mares and their foals, which are to be found scattered over
the entire farm. Mr. Corbitt unhesitatingly said that all of

his yearlings of 1891 would be sold at public auction, as he
did not wish to be accused of keeping back any stock at all

for racing purposes, and consequently he was going to give

Eastern buyers a chance at all of the gilt edged young ones
which are at present to be found at San Mateo Stock Farm.
"The King Bee" of the lot, if be may be so termed, is a

suckling foal by Guy Wilkes, 2:15$, dam Ruby 2:I9J, by Sul-

tan 2:24; second dam Fleetwing (dam of Stamboul 2:I2J) by
Hambletonian 10; third dam Patchen Maid by George M.
Palchen 2:23J. This little lord, accompanied by hismothtr,

are in a paddock by themselves, and he wants to make friends

with all who will come near him: already he shows himself

to be a "sure enough" trotter, and all of the party present
expressed themselves in favor of Mr. Corbitt's keeping this

royally bred young horse, as it would be a shame for a stal-

lion bred as he is to go out of the State. It may not be out

of place to state here that Mr. Corbitt was offered $15,000

for this suckling when only two days old and refused it, as

he did not feel justified in selling off any of the best of his

stock until the entire lot are offered for sale.

A Carload of Horses for Marcus Daly.

During the spring and early summer B. C. Holly of Vallejo

has been picking up choice fillies and brood mares for Mar-

cus Daly whenever opportunity offered. From time to time

we have had occasion to call the attention of our readers to

the well-bred horses purchased by Mr. Holly, and on Wed-
nesday last he shipped to the Bitter Root Ranch of Mr.
Daly a carload of horses, consisting of the following: Manon
2;21 by Nutwood, dam Addie by Hasbrook's Hambletonian

Chief; also her three foals, the first being a ch. f. two years

old by Guy Wilkes; the second, a yearling black colt called

Milroy, by Guy Wilkes, and a suckling horse colt by the

same sire. Manon has been stinted to Guy Wilkes,

Stamina, b. m. by Stamboul, dam Nettie Ward by Echo,

2nd dam by Rifleman.

Bay filly Rosie; two years old, by Alcazar, dam Flower

Girl by Arthurton; 2nd dam Flora by General McClellan.

Bay filly by Anteeo, dam by Whippleton 1883; 2nd dam
by Sam Purdy 918; 3rd dam by Rifleman, 4th dam Lady
Crum, the dam of Alexander, 490.

Bay filly by Sable Wilkes, dam by Arthurton; 2nd dam
Flora Langford, the dam of Lillian Wilkes 2:17J.

Alano, b. f. by Steinway, dam lnex by Sweepstakes; 2nd

dam Dolly Bull, (the dam of Inez 2:22.}); 3rd dam Nancy by
American Star 14.

Sunlight b. f. by Steinwfly, dam Katie G. by Electioneer

125; 2nd dam Fanny Malone by Niagara; 3rd dam Fanny
Wickham by Herald.

Firefly, roan filly by Director 19S9, dam Steinola by Stein

way, 180S; 2nd dam Phaceola by Silvtrthreads; 3rd dam Min
nebaha.

Bay filly Blanche, bred by B. C. Holly, sire Woodnut 2:16£;

1st dam Molly McCarthy 2:41 by Eugene Casserly; 2nd dam
by imported Glencoe.

Our Los Anseles Letter.

The prospects for a brilliant meeting were never brighter

in the history of the Sixth District Agricultural Association

Horses are coming in daily from all poinls, and the track

now presents a busy scene every morning. The Northern

trotting horse men did not patronize the meeting to any ex-

tent, but there were enough good horses in the district to fill

all but two events on the pro ramme, and one of those had

four in. The owners of bangtails came to the rescue in

gallant style, however, and as a consequence the best run

ning races on the circuit will come off at the Los Angeles

meeting The Los Angeles public are partial to running

races, to a large attendance can confidently be anticipated at

the opening meeting of the grand circuit of 1890.

Dave Sheehan, well known to all horsemen on the coast, is

training the Rickabaugh & Harold string at Santa Anita.

The running qualities of Gladiator, Santa Ana, San Rafael,

Clara I., and several others, have been leased by "Lucky'

Baldwin to Messrs. Rickabaugh & Harold. The string will

in all probability make the California circuit, if they show up
fairly good in their work during the latter part of the month.

It is reported here that Albert Cooper will train for L. J.

Rose next season. Whether there is anything in the story I

am not prepared to say, but it is common talk among the

men at the race track. Dave Bridges, who went East with

the string, is now located at the old stand. He has leased

the running qualities of Peri, who is well entered at the

oonjing meeting.

th

QUARTER STRETCH GOSSIP.

Manager Baldwin, of the Fresno and Coronado tracks,
passed through this city last week.
The Escondido Fair begins September 30th.

Santa Ana and San Bernardino both hold their initial fair
lis year. What's the matter with a Southern California cir-

cuit?

The new secretary is boomipg the opening day in all the
Southern California papers, and every town within a hundred
miles of Los Angeles is being billed with handsome litho-
graphs.

The handicap for the Nadeau Hotel Handicap and Southern
California Handicap, will be announced on Tuesday. There
are seventeen entered in the latter event.

Charley Durfee's handsome three year-old colt McKinney
by Alcyone, is showing up grandly in his work. He is a
' andsome colt, and will make a low mark for himself in the
near future. Dagworth.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

F. A. C.

The Jack Hawkins you allude to is the one found iu Vol
2 of the Stud book, page 72. He was owned by Rnss Sar-
gent of Stockton and he stood there for years. We do not
know anything about George Moore, except that there was
a horse of that name in California many years ago.

H. G. A. L.
What races has Sir Ladd won on the flat, and what is his

pedigree?
Answer — It would re difficult to answer your first ques-

tion as he has been "jobbed" all over the Northwest. He was
bred by John It. Ladd, of La Grande, Or, and his pedigree is
given as by Richard III, he by Criohton, a son of imp Glen-
coe. The dam of Sir Ladd has been stated as Queen by Os-
ceola, a son of Norfolk. It would be hard to verify the
above as Mr. Ladd is now dead. The horse was at one time
owned by J. R. Ross, the owner of Kitty Van, Oro and
others, and it is barely possible that Mr. Ross may know
something of his pedigree.

C. H. B.
Can yon give me the pedigree of a mare called Trixey

raised on the Pritchard Ranch in California? She is said to
be foaled January 7, 1884, by Old Bazor, out of Avail Will
you kindly look this up? I bought the mare and her pedi-
gree is good if true. Give me all the sires and dams so far
as you can find out, and oblige.

Answer.—The mare out of Avail, foaled in 18S4, was Laura
Gardner by Jim Brown. The only mare Trixey we know of
was the one foaled in 1885 by Joe Hooker, dam Abbie W
and which is now owned by Col. Harry I. Thornton of the
Rancho Resaca.

Thomas Quinn.
Will you please give pedigree of Fire Tail, sired by Norfolk-

also pedigree of Murphy's Pa'ohen?
Answer—Firetail by Norfolk, dam Fanny Howard by Illi-

nois Medoc; 2d dam Fanny Howard by imp. Riddles worth-
3d dam Isabel bv Doublehead; 4th dam by imp. Whip- 5th
dam by Albert; (ith dam by Union, etc. If you mean D J
Murphy's Patchen, the pedigree is given as follows; Dick
Patchen by Tom Patchen (son of Geo. M. Patchen Jr )' dam
Lady Fisher by Capt. Fisher, 2d dam by Sir George; 3d dam
by American Eclipse.

D. R. H.
The two lines are misplaced, it probably being an over-

sight of the proof-reader. The article in the Monthly Bhould
read: Volunteer's fastest, St. Julien,2:ll£; Blue Bull's fastest

P. O. H. A.
Please answer through your valable paper the best way

to procure the services of a State veterinary surgeon to make
an examination of horses in Santa Rita Valley supposed to
be suffering from glanders. Some of them have alreadv
been killed by their owners.
Answer.—There is no such thing as a State Veterinary.

Names Claimed.

Thomas Clark, Esq., of Springville, Ventura County, claims
the following names, all of the foals being by his stallion
Wilkes Moor, by Guy Wilkes, dam by Del Sur; 2d dam bv
The Moor: y

Banshee, for b f, no white, black stripe all the length of
back about one inch in width, foaled March 17, 1889, dam bv
Patchen Vernon; 2d dam by Geo. M. Patchen.

'

Gem, br f, a little white around both hind feet, foaled
March 6, 1890, dam by Nephew.
Dandy, for br c, few white hairs in forehead, foaled March

15, 1890. dam by Hamlet by Gen. McClellan; 2d dam by
Overland.
Chesterfield, for ch c, white face and down to its nose

white hind feet above the ankles, foaled March 31, 1890 dam
by Corbett by Arthurton; 2d dam by Young Echo!

'

Clytie, b f. no white, foaled May" 3, 1890, dam by Clipper

Bids For Privileges.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

until
Angnst 5tb, 1890,

for the following privileges at the Pair Grounds in
Napa, during Fair week, August 18th to 23d, inclusive
POOL.
BAR.
RESTAURANT.
CONFECTIONERY. FRUITS and ICE CREAMOFFICIAL PROGRAMME. 1

And at Pavilion during same term :
—

CANDY STAND, including SODA FOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM STAND.
COFFEE STAND.
MUSIC— Band to consist of not lens than Hi pieces

to play at Fair Grounds from 1 to 5 o'clock p. h and
at Pavilion from 7:30 to 1(1.30 o'clock p. m.

"

A certified check equal to 25 per cent, must accom.
pany each bid.

A. H. CONKLING,
Secretary Napa Agricultural Society.

Office-Id Winship Block, Cor. Main and First
Streets, Napa, Cal. "
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Grim's Gossip.

Second payments are due for the Breedek anu SroRTSMAN
Futurity Slake on August 1st.

Well, the fun opens on the "big" circuit at Detroit next
week, and we may expect to find trotting news as well t.s the
doings of the runners in the dailies of next week.

We have received Xo. (i of Goodwin's Official Turf Guide
which gives a full record of all running races up to, and in-

cluding July 2nd. It is as full of interesting matter as us-

ual.

W. C. France, the well known breeder of Lexington, Ky.,
has taken into partnership bis son Albert and Dr. W. F.

Smith. Hereafter the tirm will be known as W. C. Frauce
St Sjn.

The Parkville Farm started Gold Leaf at Philadelphia
last week, but the best her driver could do was to bring her
in second in the third heat, the time of which was 223}.
Her new diiver evidently lacks ginger.

Last week, an item in "Turf and Track", stated that Elec-

tioneer had four new performers in the 2:30 class and at

least half a dozen persons have written asking for the names
of the four. They are as follows Suisun 2:22}, Aleck B 2:29]
May King 2:29 and Fay 2:29J.

In a note from the Secretary of the lone meeting I learn

that the entry list is large and good sport assured. The As-
sociation have secured special rates for excursionists, and re-

turn tickets will be sold at one and a third fare. Special

excursion trains will also be run.

There is a rumor prevalent that one of the principal breed-
ers of trotting horses will go out of the business between this

and the first of the year. The gentleman has some splendid
stock, and if he should decide to sell oft' all that he has, there
will do doubt be keen competition at the sale.

It will be noticed in an advertisement in another column
that any one desirous of puicbasing a first class

young gelding, who has no record, can do so by applying at

this office. Three heats in 2:25 will be shown a prospective
puichaser, which should make him a valuable animal for any
of the green classes.

On Sunday last there appeared at Morshead stable the trot-

ting horse Ira 2:24 1 which had just been brought down from
Humboldt County to take part in the fall races. If this horse
is handled properly there is no question of doubt but what
he cun make a very low mark for himself, itouly needing a

competent driver and plenty of work to place him well with-
in the "teens."

Faustino has been given some speedy work during the last

week, and Diokerson, the driver, feels confident that he will

be able to lower the two-year-old stallion record of Regal
Wilkes. Mr. Waters, the owner of Faustino, writes and says
that he has refused $ 15,000 for the colt from a Chicago gen-

tleman, as he considers him one of the most prominent
horses in the country.

ODe of the horses at the Petaluma race track that can show
a very fast burst of speed for a distance is Harry Slocum,
owned by Slocum ,V Hastings. On Saturday last he was
given a little hard work, being driven to the three-quarters

pole at a 2:20 gait, where be broke owing to a lack of work.
It is extremely probable that before this season ends, Harry
Slocnm will be heard from and that he will make a low rec-

ord for himself.

Alletton 2:18} at three years old, who was supposed to be

broken down, was given a mile Friday of last week over the

Independent, Iowa, new kite-shaped track in 2:16J. The
quarters were 38, 10(i, 141 2;lb\f. If this fellow keeps right

the California filly, Margaret S . will have a race from wire

to wire for the Horseman's stake at Detroit. It would be

just William's luck to patch the colt up and take in the race

says the Terra Haute Express.

Last week notice was made on the gossip page that Mr.
Salisbury's Homestake had at last won a race and made a

record of 2:28|. We now learn that on Saturday, the last

day of the July meeting Homestake waB again started; this

time in the 2:30 class, his competitors being Vera by Ken-
tucky Volunteer, and John F. Vera had no difficulty in

winning in straight heats, Homestake getting second money.
The time being 2:27*. 2:30 and 2:25.

It would seem from the Philadelphia newspapers to hand
that considerable dissatisfaction was expressed on tho man-
ner in which Jas. Goldsmith drove Simmocolon in the eight

heat race at Point Breeze Park. The public seemed to have

an idea that the California stallion should win in three

straight heats, but from the manner in which the summary
reads it would seem as though the pool box play6d a very

important part in the race.

Lee Shaner has Emma Temple in the very pink of condi-

tion at the Petaluma track. This daughter of Jackson Tem-
ple proved to the race goers of California what she could do
last year, and stamped herself as a thoroughly game mare.

In appearance she has much improved, and her speed is

just a little better than it was last stason. It will not sur-

prise the knowing ones if she beats 2:18 in the lirst race she

goes into, if it is necessary to go that fast.

Rumors from Palo Alto are not very encouraging with re-

gard to Electricity. the largo son of Electioneer and Midnight.

Early in the season it was supposed that he would be able

to face the wire this season, but if current rumors arj to be

believed, be will not be seen on a California (rack this year.

He has a bad habit of interfering.and notwitbstanding.almost

everything has been done possible to overcome the difficulty,

he does not seem to improve at all.

Wm. F. Eagan, member of the Royal College of Veterinary

Surgeons, EDgland, has established himself as one of tne best

"Vets" in California, and as a result has built up a first

class practice. .He was formerly located at the corner of

Jaohson and Buchanan streets, but owing to an increase of

business be has bad to secure more oommodions qnarters,

and to that end has located at 1117 Golden Gate aveuue. In
the alvertisement will he found the telephone n"mber and

also tbe branch offices,

I had the pleasure of reading a letter which was sent by-

Major Campbell of Tennessee to Mr. Valensiu a few days

ago, in which the writer says that he has an extremely fast

pacing colt by Sidney, dam Juno by Buccaneer, 2nd darn Ve-

nus, the dam of Adonis 2:14. The Major says that "Mer-

cury," as be calls the youngster, has shown already several

very fast quarters and halves, and he proposes to take him
out on the big circuit later in the season.

John Mackey, of the Rancho Del Paso, arrived in Queens-

town. Ireland on Wednesday last, he being on a visit to the

"ould sod". There are some horsemen who claim that John
has no desire to see the sights of Erin, but that his main
object is to secure a number of first class brood mares for

tbe Haggin breeding establishment, and that he also has his

eye on a celebrated English stallion which is known to be

for sale. We trust that sea sickness had no terrors for the

genial John.

Mr. J. O'Kane, the well known manufacturer of Trotting

Horse Boots, shipped on Saturday last to Paris, France, $500
worth of his latest and most improved accoutrements for

horse leg wear. This order in itself goes to show how
tirmly the trotting horse interests are becoming imbedded in

France, and it is also a great compliment paid to Mr. O'Kane
that those who use t articles should send such a long dis-

tance for them. Truly Coliforuia cannot only proviJe first-

class horsed, but everything that is necessary for their use.

As is probably well known by this time, Rey Del Rey
proved a great disappointment to his backers. When he

started on Thursday last, it would seem from the reports

that he got off first rate and led into the home stretch but

from there was beaten out, he not getting better than third. As
this is his first race of the year and it is generally considered

that the stable has been pretty badly messed about, we
must confess that the result is not a surprise and we look for

many brackets to his credit before the Beason closes.

Ex-Senator Ben Laugford has at the Lodi track three very

promisiugyoungsters who are showing up well in their woik.

The lirst is called The Dude, he being by Dexter Piince,

dam by Mt. Vernon. The second is a filly by Hawthorne,
duru Bessie Sedgwick by Joe DaDiels. The third is a two
year old colt by Dexter Prince, dam Lady Bayswater by Bays-

water. These young animals are all entered in the local Dis-

trick Stakes at Stockton, and there is every reason to believe

that they will make good records for themselves.

Last year Mr. A. T. Hatch was very much disappointed

because his horse Lenmar was cot in condition to trot, al-

though in the early part of the season he had shown up very

well; however, he was given a good long rest, and this year

was put in the hands ol Tom Murphy at Petaluma. From
those who have seen the horse work, great stories are told

about his speed, a gentleman ou Tuesday last assuring me
that Lenmar could put three heats inside of 2:22; if this

story is correct, Lenmar will prove a dangerous competitor

in the various classes in which he is entered.

Quite a number of horsemen have noticed the fact that

Mr. Wilfred Page, one of California's most enthusiastic

breeders has failed to pay up in the stakes for which be
had entries. A letter from Mr. Page informs me that he
wrote to the Sacretary of the Breeders Association and en-

closed a check for the amount necessary but owing to an
oversight, failed to post bis letter and did not discover tbe

mistake until almost a week had elapsed. It is a pity that

this oversight has occurred for Mr. Page has several very

promising celts that are worthy to bo seen in any compauy.

There are quite a number of two-year-olds of which rumor
speaks very highly, and it is expeoted that either at San
Jose or Napa several sensations will be furnished by the

horses of that age. I learn that one day last week Elleneer

was trotted a full mile at Palo Alto-in 2:24, which looks as

though the Palo Alto farm bad another speedy one to follow

in the steps of the great Sunol. However, even that speed

will not deter many owners from bringing out those at present

in training, and there is reason to believe that two or three

others, even this early in the season, cau show equal speed.

By a telegram in the Examiner of Friday morning I learn

that Matt Allen has received his walking papers fiom the

Hearst Stable. The news can hardly be believed, for it

sounds too good to be true. The same telegram also says

that Albert Cooper will handle the horses in future. If such
be the case the public will find the "orange and green" a

decided favorite in the betting, and that before many days.

Tbe Senator is now on the road to success and if winning
mountH can be had from the stable, rest assured Albert will

send them to the front.

Some time ago I made mention of a mile which Guide 2:28A,

had made on a half-mile track near PleasantOD. He accom-

plished the distance so readily in 2:31 J that every assurance

was felt that before the rains of winter come on that he

would show a very much higher rate cf speed. From two

or three horsemen information is brought that during the

last week this son of Director was speeded for a short dis-

tance at a 2:15 gait, and as there is plenty of opportunity be-

tween now and the opening of the circuit, undoubtedly he

will make his first appearance ready to uphold the colors of

the Director family.

It is always a pleasure to have to announce anything favor-

able from tbe breeding farms of California, and it is also dis-

tasteful lo have to give bad news. Under the latter category
we have to announce this week that Mr. B. C. Holly, of Val-
leji, has lost by death the ch f flazelwood by Woodnut, dam
Economy by Echo. Mr. Holly thought so favorably of this

little miss, that on the first of tbe month he entered her in

the Sonoma and Marin Futurity Stake, but od the morning
of the Fourth she was taken with spasmodic colic, and did
not survive the day. Sbe was an exceedingly well formed
filly, and Mr. Holly had great expectations of her.

Quite a number of gentlemen have called my attention to

tbe fact that the current number of Wallace's Monthly makes
no mention of the fact that John Nelson died iu a much later

year than was given in tbe Year Book. Mr. Wallace is usually
very methodical in what he does, and although several weeks
have now elapsed since the Bkk.kukk and Sportsman furn-

ished the proofs of when the old horse really did die, still it

is to be expected that the publisher of the Year Book will

Fend to the parties, whose names we gave, securing confirma-
tion of the report. It is probable that in the next number of

the Monthly there will be found a correction.

The Terre Haute Express says: "It is reported that Hiokok
has purchased the entry Marvin had for the dead Arol iu the
Detroit $10,000 2:24 class stake, and will start the green horse
Prince Warwick. If this proves to be the case, truly a new
warrior is in the lield fully equipped to do battle, and one
who will not disgrace tbe u .me he heirs, that of the "King
Maker," who never recognized defeat. Those of the boys
who have already picked the winner must deal over and count
this fellow in for the horse that peddles fieh in the fourth
quarter is very liable to see the "Talleyrand of the turf"

brush this youngster by them, and oh! how he can brush.
Hickok has set on tbe tail of many a fast trotter, but it is

roubted if any of them has carried him the clip this inbred
Almont has."

C. H. Corey of San Jose, owner of Almont Patchen 2:15,

has been in town two days this week interviewing hi rsemen
in reference to the approaching Fair at San Jose. It would
seem that some one has circulated a report that the track
there is not in the best of condition, but Mr. Corey states

that the report has been maliciously started, and that the
track was never in belter condition than it is at present. He
says the horses now looated there are in splendid fix and al-

most ready for the work of the circuit. On the first of the
month John A. Goldsmith will remove his string from the
San Mateo Stock Farm to the San Jose track, and on the
same date B.C Holly of Vallejo will also go there, he hav-
ing secured a number of stalls. The intention of tbe man-
agement is to maVe the meeting of IS90 tbe most successful

that has ever been held at that point, and if hard work will

consummate their desires, tbe Directors will leave no stone
unturned towards making the meeting a grand success.

A great deal of talk has been indulged iu by the newspa-
pers in regard to a match race between Sunol and Belle
HamliD, many of the writers seemiug to fancy that the match
is as good as made. But they do not know Mr. Hamlin if

they think that he will accede to tne terms of Hickok. Why,
bless my soul, the Californian is known as the Tallyrand of

the Turf, and the Buffalo gentleman has a mare that likes

one mile better than two and cannot go three, so a man up
a tree can see what the result will be, especially as Hickok
wants the gate receipts to go to the winner. Mr. Hamlin
in all probability will come back with a connter challenge,

saying that tbe match must be two in three, and that the
gate receipts must go to the Association over whose track
tbe race takes place and then will refuse to have it at any
other place than at Buffalo as he is tbe principal owner. The
"gate" from such a match would be enormous, and if Belle

Hamlin lost tbe investment would be a good one to her own-
er in a financial sense, if it takes place over his (rack, and
put a piu in just here, it will not take place over any other.

Hamlin's game is free advertising, and I will not charge him
anything for this.

It is always a pleasure to meet Frank Baldwin, tbe Secre-

tary of tbe Fresno Association. Of the indefatigable kind,

he is constantly striving to increase the interests of the

trotting horse, and towards that end works with a will that

is worthy of emulation by many of the Secretaries. In con-

versation a few days ago, Frank informed me that there is

every prospect that a strong circuit will be formed com-
mencing with Fresno and continuing to Los Angeles, San
Bernardino, Santa Ana and San Diego. Mr. Baldwin man-
aged the 4th of July races at Coronado Beach and notwith-

standing the many counter attractions there were over 3,000

persons who paid admission at the gate, showing the strong

interest taken in horse racing in the southern section of the

State. Mr. Baldwin thiuks it would be a good idea for the Los
Angeles Association to try and have the Breeders' meetiDgof
this year held at Los Angeles and to that end has inter-

viewed many of the Directors, so it is extremely probable

that the Association in the ADgel City will make a bid for

the meeting of 1890 to be held down there. Mr. Baldwin is

at present on his way East where he will take in the meet-

ings at Detroit and Buffalo, returning in time to meet the

horsemen of California at the San Jose meeting.

A telegram from Saginaw, Mich., states that Cricket won
the 2 30 pacing race there in three straight heats; tho time

being 2:19}, 2:21 \ and 2:21. Letters received from the East

alto give a very peculiar coloring to the race in which Mar-
garet S. was beaten- From one of the letters leceived, I

quote the following: "We wod the race in three straight

heats but evidently the money in the pool box was in the

other way, and the judges took the third heat away from us.

After this we did'nt try to win but just saved our distance

in each heat. We couid not beat the combination in the

judges' stand.

As is only natural all Californians have felt supreme de-

light in thinking that Salvator, a California owned horse re-

duced the mile and a quarter reoord to 2:05, but our joy has

been of short duration, as on Thursday last at Monmouth
Park, Tournament and Banquet, the latter owned by W. L.

Scott, finished the same distance under a driving finish in

the almost incredible time of 2;03|. It is true that while tbe

time made iB surprising, still due allowance must be made
for the fact that Salvator's record was made on an oval

track while the new record of Banquet was made on a

straight away course, be beatipg Tournament by a begd, only-

Speaking of the Jack and Palo Alto matih the Terre Hante

j
Express says: There are several reasons why Jack has the

! worst of the match from an outside point of view. We can

recall no borse that is as hard to condition and keep to speed

as he is. It is only by his consumate skill that Doble is

enabled to keep him balanced and gaited. He requires shoe-

ing every two weeks and is never shod twice alike. He is

gross and should have plenty of work. His feet being bad
nothing can be done in the way of roadirg him and much
track work gets him sour. He has so far this year not moyed
as it would be liked, and it is doubtful if he will be a race

borse until late in tbe fall. On tbe other hand, Palo Alto to

start with has 2| seconds the best reoord; iB just right and

ready for the effort of his life. His ailing leg has so far not

troubled him in the least, and while some good judges think

it will not last out a hard campaign it has not stood in tbe

way of his keying up. If when they come together Jack is

the Jack of last fall at Lexington and can brush and bull-

dog the stallioD, it will be an even tbiDg, but if he is tbe

least bit under his Lexington form tbe Californian will never

be headed. However the result, it will he a race for all there

is in it; integrity is the load star by which Doble has always

st§ere<1 bi» coarse, No fixing in bis,
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Peculiarities of Drivers.

James Goldsmith's success ia the sulky this year and last,

and the skill he displays in balancing and conditioning his

horses, as well as driving desperate finishes, recalls many of

*he characteristics of prominent reinsmen when up in a race.

When Goldsmith sets himself for a desperate finish the erect

figure seen in the hotel corridors during race week ia bent for-

ward, while the head wearing the cherry and black cap is al-

most in a line with the horse's withers. With a steady hand,

light yet firm, or, as an English writer puts it, "a hand of

8lee
l with a lady's touch," a cool head and an inexhanstable

supply of patience, James Goldsmith is doubly fortified at

almost any stage of the game. His success with Company
at Poughkeepsie is one of the many instances where patience,

a light hand and a strong arm pulled off a race, but the de-

feat at Hartford later on, when in the seventh heat he began
acting as badly as Guy ever did, and after an hour's scoring
Captain beat him as he pleased, showed Goldsmith's qualities

to even greater advantage.
John Turner can be quoted almost as an anthesis to the

present owner of Walnut Grove where Volunteer, Domestic
and Libby S. are buried. Like Goldsmith, however, he holds
his own council when necessary, never loses his head and
can map out a campaign with any man in the business.

Having risen from the ranks Turner is a master of every de-
tail in his stable, and favors kindness to punishment and
absolute oruelty.

When asked a few years ago why he did not hit Edwin
Thorne a cut with the whip at the finish of the first heat in

(he special at Buffalo nine years ago, and which Clingstone
won by a head in 2; 14 J, he said he was not ready to defeat

the Rysdyk gelding and that Thorne was doing his utmost
and he would not discourage him with a stoke of the whip.
Turner never carries a heavy whip when driving a race, a

scraper being seen in his hand as often as a light whalebone
that would not at the best sting a horse, although it would
remind him that a little more speed was wanted. He teaches
them to do their best at a word of command or a light tap,

and will not keep a horse in his string that will not perform
under such treatment. It frequently takes some time, but
when a first class article is found no one can wait longer for

it to materialize than the Ambler Park sage. In all probabil-

ify Spofford is one of the best Illustrations of the fact. Turner
got him after he had trotted a few races and kept him on the
move for a couple of seasons before he found that he had the

black geldiDg at the desirable point for him to land the cov-
eted prize of the season. Prior to this time, however, the
Kentucky Prince gelding had always paid expenses and no
one interested in him spent much time on the anxious seat.

When Turner found he had him coming to an edge, how-
ever, he dropped into the sick list, and Doble was asked to

drive the horse a race or two. At Rochester Spofford stepped
a quarter close to 32 seoonds and the uncovering process al-

most frightened the General to death. As the Charter Oak
Slake was the desired goal Spofford was shipped to Hartford,
whtre he was carefully worked, guarded night and day
aga nst intruders that might have an object in getting at him,
and stripped on the day of the race in condition to trot for his

life. That day was a memorable one in Turner's history.

Never was the green cap and jacket donned with as much
determination and never, since the days May Queen and Net-
tie were in their glory did the man that developed Edwin
Thorne, Daisy Dale and Hannis appear to such advantage, as

each heat of Spofford 's Charter Oak Stake was won in the

stretch.

Doble is a man that makes very little display in the sulky,

a9 on wheels he is as unassuming as on the grouud, but al-

ways fortified with that experience which comes with re-

peated successes and is based on actual merit. Practically

beginning with Dexter and following up his triumphs with
Goldsmith Maid and now opening 1890 with Jack and Ax-
tell in his training school. Doble stands as the actual helm
of trotting affairs. The check cup and jacket has been seen
behind many another good one besides the remarkable
horses msntioned, and many a resident of large cities as well

as the agricultural visitor, has asked; "Which is Doble in

that race?" and when told, replies with an incredulous look.
"Man alive! He is older than that! What! that Budd
Doble? That is a little too new! Why, I can remember hear-
ing of him as a boy thirty years ago. Of oourse it is a true

state of affairs, but the average lollower of the trotters does
not know that Doble began at the top when still a boy and
has remained there for almost a quarter of a century.

Last year Doble carried a light whir) of the regulation
length with a boDe handle bearing his name, and he can use
it as freely as any man in the business when he has a tired

horse that shows a disposition to come back to him or play
the rogue. Ashe passes the seventh furlong mark and
makes his play for the heat, if it is left to that point, he can
be seen bendiDg not so far forward as Goldsmith, but far

from being as erect as Turner, lifting his horse along and by
some unknown power that is defined as personal magnetism,
getting as mnch or more speed than any one else can. Like
Goldsmith, Doble is a remarkable conditioner, and seldom
gives a horse a hard race before he is keyed up to it. He is

also like his contemporary, as apt to win his first race of the
season as any other, while Turner and a few of the old guard,
prefer to let the youngsters move out until they find what
they will have to contend with later on. Just before Doble
makes his hardest drive for a heat, he stoops forward a little

further than the angle he drives at, takes a firm hold on his
horse, looks to the right then to the left, tilts back again and
sets sail. The motions do not occupy the time the horse is

making two strides, and when he settles down for besiness
something must come. Unlike Crit Davis, Doble seldom
takes the outside of the track in the stretch but he can fre-

quently be found there when the fields are large or when he
has a faint-hearted horse. With a game horse in front of

him, Doble will, as a rule, take as many chances as anyone,
but he can be depended on to never make the wild cat drives
that years ago made "Red Bill ' McLaughlin famous, and
which terrified the less resolute knights of the sulky.

While a parallel could be drawn between the Goldsmith
and Doble's styles of reinsmanship, Solan presents a study
that is peculiarly his owd. When compared with Turner's
it is like the mountain torrent in comparison with the placid
but irresistible river in the valley. Both have their powers
and uses. The one to arouse latent powers, give courage to

the faint-hearted, and the other bears good matter to the
desired haven. With a yell that would grace the lips of a
Sioux on the war path Splah takes hoid of his horse to rally

him. From that momeut, and until the wire is reached or
heat won, he is a regular "Snapper" Garrison in the sulky.
Every device known to man to arouse a horse and send him
ahead comes into play irs'inctivcly, and man, horse and
sulky appear to unite in one mass the only object of which
s to get to the judges first.

One of T. J. Dunbar's stroDg points is the skill he displays
in handling a tired horse. While a good conditioner and a

capital race driver, he has of late years been handicapped
through being called on to handle Colts and stallions in

service. It was with one of the latter he gave a remarkable
exhibition over the half mile track at Summerville, N. J.,

two years ago. He had Rumor, 2:20, in a race, and as the
horse hud only been out of the stud a few days he was not
in shape to go more than a couple of miles. He was in

against an old track warrior, and after Humor had won a
heat "Curly" Sampson's horse came to him. In what
proved to be the deciding heat, Dunbar started out to worry
the enemy. Shooting away at the word, Rumor led for the
first three-quarters, but at that point the lack of condition
began to tell. As Rumor was a handy horse, he kept hop-
ping up and down, lapped on the outside of the winner un-
til the wire was reached. At Philadelphia a few years ago
Dunbar also pulled off a rice with Patti loug after the
Fashion Farm pennant had been pulled down from the mast
head. When he has time, Dunbar, like Horace Brown wins
his races in the stable through seeing that every little detail

is attended to and that a horse's wants are anticipated. In
this way the let up and retired list is reduced to a margin,
and the loss account through break downs made a very small
item.

Speaking of Horace Brown lecalls the fact that he is one of

the few drivers that have been successful with dainty feeders.

For a horse to trot fast and repeat he must be able to eat at

all times and never refuse a feed. The trouble with those
delicate pupils usually comes after a hard race or two. They
do not eat well for a couple of days, and the necessary let-up

sets them back for a time. Brown's skill was first displayed
with Orient and Chestnut Hill, but his crowning success was
with Captain Lewis, and later with Belle Hamlin. The latter

trotted a race a week in her class for him from Cleveland to

Utica, rattling off her miles in close order when everyone
ssid that Bhe could not step three heats in 2:20, and closed

the year with a record of 2:13J after her name. Brown has
at the present writing three select performers in Andante,
Quartermaster and Albion. He sits down firmly in the sulky
at an angle of forty-five degrees; always has his horse well in

band, and sees what his neighbors are doing. At no time a

reckless driver, Horace, as the years pass by, has become
cautious, and Turner-like, studies his horses so closely that

he knows he can hold a position when taken. While he will

never try to put a sulky through where a horse can find space
enough to trot, he rushes in at the finish ready to lock wheels
or roll over an anxle if necessary to win a heat.

"Happy Jack" Phillips is a master-mechanic on wheels,

and one that has a conscience easy enough to place a horse
where he thinks proper at the finish. With an object ahead
he will be as happy in fourth place as under the judges' eyes,

providing that said judges are not in a communicative mood,
and demand a little more fast work and less muscular gym-
nastics. The dreaded record bee still buzzes in Jack's head,

and when he doubles up for a rally, there is more sawdust
argument than pepper-sauce on the market. With a horse
that he is not afraid of handicapping with a record, Phillips

can give most any man in the business points and a beating,

but he will never rip a colt up the back even at the risk of

being taken up and a driver not belongirg to the royal order
of "help me and I'll help you" beiog put up. With all his

peculiarities and light-beartedness, Phillips is one of the most
popular men in the business, and can be considered a won-
der, as he has been on the tnrf fully twenty years, and never
wrote or tried to write a book. Nor will it he necessary for

him to do so, as the last manager of Suffolk Park has left a

train of records behind him that will illumine his trail when
he finally retires to mine host's chair at Pete Ravenhall's

place on the Coney Island boulevard.

Speaking of books brings up the memory of a conversation
witb an expert reinsman who now has under advisement a

chapter that would be interesting. The text reads: "Horses
I Have Pulled and the Results." After pouring over it for

weeks he found it too bulky for publication and the result

so dissstrous that should it be given to the public all the

youngsters in the business would be abroad looking for a re-

cipe to make their arms or reins elastio when the tempter
creeps into their terrestrial Eden. Still there is not as much
pulling done as many imagine, for to some every trotting

race is a deception and a snare, born in deceit and developed
under the cloud of duplicity." Such di-eased minds, how-
ever, find a place in every commuuity and through a stand-

ing on some particular subject get an opportunity of pouring
their hobgoblin lava of corruption upon the public platter.

The race field, however, should be like a court of justice, in

which men are regarded innocent, although under restraint,

until proven guilty. The temptations are numerous, but
seldom forced on any one unless a hint is thrown out that

business can be transacted. It was a rare thing for a man to

approach the late John Murphy, as they knew his brand
and what would be the result, Yes, Honesi John, you were
true to the core. Honor was the guidine star of your career.

Never did deception's finger place a mark upon your brow,

or dishonor come like Mother Carey's chickens home at

nightfall to roost. The last mass has been said to your
memory, but the rites of the church is not the last one over

your name, as it will live and linger long in the hearts of all

that knew you, respected you, and followed you through
your cireer on the turt from a boy in "Old Peg's" stable to

the most popular of metropolitan reinsman. At sunset,

when your associates gather in the hotels during race week,

they will tell how Mnrphy broke up a combination or was
put up to check one. Of course, there were times when you
did not succeed, the last possibly being at Poughkeeps ; e in

1888 when Thornless defeated White Stockings. The
scheme was one of the boldest ever planned since the Edwin
Forrest steal at Utica. Like it, it went through and with

less kicking, but uot until a few of the sharks that manipu-
lated the deal had a few oold chills run up their back.

When it was seen that Stewart was not in condition to drive

the Kansas City horse Murphy turned White Stockings over

to Stewart's men after the heat, asking them to cool him out.

In the meantime the betting had chopped about at such a

clip that the scheme was uncovered. The betting was sim

ply ridiculous, as it was necessary to get the Thornless

money out at any price. As a last resort some one reached

Stewart's rubbers and had White Stockings hitched so close

to the sulky that he would hit his hocks on the baok stretch.

Mnrphy jumped in, took the word on the up grade, which
made the first quarter of the Hudson River Driving Park
slow until it was cut down last year, and trotted away from
Thornless. In the second quarter, where the track dropped
considerably, White Stockings hit his hocks, broke and
caught. Murphy took him back, bnt as he did the horse

struck the sulky again, broke and lost the race, Thornless

jogging home. The deal was suocessful but no one but the

poolsellers made any money, as all of the heavy commission
I men shifted as soon as the judges saw what was going on.—
[
American Sportsman.

A Match Race Between Two-Year Olds for
$5O0.

A very Interested and enthusiastic crowd witnessed the
quarter mile dash between J. W. Cooper's bay colt Solano
and H. Ferguson's grey filly Lathrop' Bell this afternoon at
the Agricultural race track. The match grew out of a rivalry
between the Jockies of both two year olds Mr. Cooper,
although the owner of the handsome bay colt Solano, knew
nothing of the match until it had been made, and as he never
wagers a cent ou a horse race, the result of the matoh was of
no pecuniary interest to him, but he takes much interest in
his colt as he has him in training to compete for purses
alone.

At 10 a. m. the colt and filly were given to the starter, R.
J. Broughton, Sheriff of Santa Barbara. The judges were
Mr. Lelavel, H, B. Braston and A. B, Williams. Solano
had the pole. The grey filly was ridden by an eighteen year
old boy Steve Rofferer, who promises to be a good Jockey
and who will be in demand as he will always be able to ride
light-weight. He has a good head on him and uses much
judgment while riding his horse. Solano had on his back a
young boy of fourteen summers. After the colts scored a
couple of times, they came up the home stretch at a lively
clip, both whipping their mounts oven after they had crossed
the wire. Solano led the grey filly by two lengths. As the
ring was not hwered the judges took no time, but the quarter
was run in 24 seconds. The riders were surprised when the
judges commanded them to return to the starting point and
get tff as soon as possible. They believed that it had been
a go. Again the horses face the starter and again the starter
admiuishes them that when he wants them to go that the
flag will fall. The young boy on Solano completely lost his
wits. Again the horses are turned for the wire and again
the boys think it is a race and they go up the stretch whip-
ping and spurring till within one hundred feet of the wire,
when Solano's rider realizes that it is no "go." This was
the second heat they had run and still no race had been de-
cided. It was bard on Solano, for he has been at work only
three weeks and had never been run over a single quarter.
At 11:45 the word was actually given and the colts came at a
lively pace.

Solano led and ran easiiy.but when he got within one hun-
dred feet of the wire he stopped running, thinking he must
stop there as he was pulled up the run before. His rider
was so excited that he forgot his whip and spurs,and the grey
filly, that was well ridden and under severe punishment
found the colt, and she won with scarcely half a length in

:24f. If we did not have such implicit confidence in Solano's
rider we should surely suspect him of purposely letting
up on his mount, but we know him so well and feel that he
was excited, and that he thought that it was a third false
start $250 is a great sum of money to lose, and lose through
a mistake made by the rider. Although Solano lost the race,
our tilth in his speed and rnnning qualities have not dimin-
ished. In fact.he proved that although he had had no work,
still he ran a three heat race.and could have won then if prop-
erly ridden. We are certain that this race will be a lesson to

the amateur jockey, and that he will never again quit riding
a horse until he gets him safely past the wire.

At least three hundred people gathered on the track to wit-
ness the race, although the match had been maie but the
day before. Solano s admirers were, although beaten, satis-

fied with the colt, and that the colt could have won the race
if he had been asked to by the little whip the rider carried,
which we supposed was given to him to be used when he
needed it. Solano's trainer was too certain of the race. Ho
knew that bis colt could run the quarter in 23£ seconds. The
grey filly ran with no shoes, while Solano was run with his
training shoes. There is an old Spanish proverb that Sola-
no's trainer should consult when he makes another match
race: "Mas amarado, mas seguro." The colts will meet
again in the fall races, when they will be called upon to run
half a mile, and if Solano is as good a colt then as he was
to-day he will outrun the grev filly. The grey filly is a sta-

ble companion of George Sherman's Midnight, both of which
are entered in the Los Angeles races. Midnight has shown
great speed in his trials. He worked out a half a mile in :i50J

and five-eighths in 1:04.

Lathrop Bell is by Bryant W. by Monday. She is a pic-

ture of a thoroughbred colt and she will make a race mare.
She will run a mile or mile and a quarter and finish strong.
Commodore Nutwood was brought from Louapoc and

placed under the able management of Mr. Henry Delaney.
This promising son of the great Nntwood is expected to en-
ter the 2:30 list this year. Rosewall, by A. W. Richmond is

also in Mr. Delaney's string, and a bay gelding by Dexter, by
Budd Doble. George M. Patchen, Jr., Menohaca's thor-
oughbreds are doing well, also the yearling Harry Stamboul
by Stamboul—Carrie B.

Santa Barbara, July 12, 1890.

Colic in Horses.

Bulletin No. 2, Vol. 2, of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment
station, is devoted exclusively to "Colic in Horses," by Dr.
H. J. Detmers. In this bulletin it is claimed that nearly
every aged horse has an aneurism, or pulsating tumor in an
artery, that is produced by a small worm; that in a majority
of cases the existence of such an aneurism must te considered,
as a principal ciuse, if not the sole cause of colic. During
the year every one of sixteen horses killed for anatomical
purposes at the Veterinary College, including young horses,

had such an aneurism. The doctor believed that colic in

horses is often the subject of the grossest kind of quakery.
Colics are divided into three classes: 1. True colics. 2.

Spurious colics. 3. Symptomatic colics. The first may
also be subdivided into colics produced by natural causes,

and those not produced by natural causes, of which the for-

mer may be caused by over-feeding, the development of gases,

or obstructions. So it may be seen that what is frequently

called colio is not a definite disease, but may be produced by
a variety of morbid procesees due to various cinses which
may all have one thing in common, violent pains in the

stomach or intestines. With this view of the case it is clear,

that if possible, before applying remedies, the real cause of

the trouble should become known, or else the efforts to re-

lieve may become a cause of unnecessary pain and of great

danger to the animal.

Princess Alice from whom so much was expected last year,
owing to the good time sh« had shown on the Stockton track,

is again hard at work and word is brought to me that during
the early portion of the week she compassed two easy miles
in 2;22 and repeated in 2:21, the middle half of the last mile
being negotiated in 1 :06. This daughter of Dexter Prince is

undoubtedly far above the average and it is to be hoped that
she will make an appearance this year ready to contest with
the giants of the pacing brigade against whom she will have
to go.
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Simruocolon's Great Race.

A short paragraph appeared in the Breeder and Sports-

man last week, stating that a telegram had been received

from Jas. Goldsmith announcing that Simmocolon had won

an eight heat race, his fastest time being 2:20|. By mail we

have received the particnlars, which show that Siinmocolon

end Royal were e^ual favorites in the pools, the balance of

the field not being thought much of. In all there were thir-

teen starters, and only four heats were trotted the first day,

a postponement being necessary owing to darkness coming

on. On the second day the pool selling showed that Camille

was the decided favorite, bnt the hot work of the day before

was too much for her and the balance of the right lay between

Royal and Simmocolon. Mr. Valensiu's horse by this great

performance has stamped himself as one of the very best in

the country, for while he has not a record as low as many

others, still he shows himself to be a dead game horse and

lit to go in with the best of them.

Simmocolon has many engagements throughout the East,

and it is to be hoped that he will be aa successful in the fn-

trire as he has been in the past. The following is the sum-

mary oi the race at Point Breeze Bark:

8 :2» Class.- Purse SGUO

Simmocolon. by Simmons (Cioldsmith) 1 3 4 8 1 C 2 1

Royal. (Nicholson) "MM!}]
Camille. (Trout)..... • | •

]
9 3 «

J

rMrSwi:::::::: \ •
d
2

r

6 d <

Problem, ((iointinl 1
. J

Grand R. (Commlngs) * « " « »«
Kinsman, (Predmore) 1

J
* 8dr

Ella B, (Hreen) 1
, J

Tnalia, (Squires) » « • «
Rumor, (Dunbar) ,1 »i £.

Athletics-Continued.

Reel o'Tulloch, for lads and lassies in co3tume—A prize

was given to each lad and lassie in this dance.

Sword dance for lads and lassies in costnme—Cash prize

to each competitor.

Young l*dies' race—First prize, handsome dressing case;

second prize, s-ilk umbrella; third priz», beautiful fan. Lil-

lie Caccia first; Amelia Stewart second, and Georgina Sey-

mour third.

Married ladies' race-First prize, plaid shawl: second

Drize pair hmd-made pillowshams- third prize, silver cake

basket. Mrs. McGreavy first; Mrs. Wmu second and Mrs.

Wordsunith third.

HaeniDe competition—First prize, $10; second prize, $8;

third prize, $6. R M. Monroe, first, Donald Weir second,

and I. R. S. TWendale third.

Grand bicycle race for amateurs, ten limes round the track

— First prize gold medal, value $30; second prize, gold and

silver medal, value $20. B. C. Leslie first, and E. Clark sec-

ond.
Highland lling for men in costume—First priz», $7; second

Prfze
B
S^th'rd priz», $3. B M. Monroe, first; Ed Ross eec

ond andG. W- Balterson th rd.

ltnnnine high leap—Entrance fee, 50 cents; first prize, $,

;

second pr,z*,

8
$4, third prize, $3 IX E. Fletcher, first;

Charles Reid second, J W. Geogm third.

Race for representatives of the press— First prize, case of

win "second prize, box of tine cigars. W. R. Daley of the

Illustrated World first; Will T. Uorrance, Eiaminer, second;

Charles l lrich. Chronicle, third.

Highland fling for lads and lassies in costume—Cash prize

to each oompeitor.

Sword dance for men in costume—First prize, $7; seoond

prize $5; third prize, $3 R. M. Monroe first; Ed Ross sec-

ond and J. F. McDonald third.

Lone race for professionals—Ten times round track; en-

trance fee $1; first prize, $40; second priz 9, $25; third prize,

$10. Thomas Kendall, first; J. C. Little second and Archie

D. Leighton third.

Vaulting with ilie pole; entrance fee 50 cents—First prize,

t7: second prize. $4; third prize 13 Charles Reid first;

.1. Sex.mith second, and D. E. Fletcher third.

Tossing the caber; for members only—First prize $8; sec-

ond prize, $0; third prize, $4. A. Campbell, first, D. Mc-

L°od second, D. S. McLeod third.

Sack race-First prize. $5; second prize $3; third prize,

$2. Ed Rae first, J W Guirley second, W Girlies third.

Sailors' Hornpipe-F.rst prize, $7; second prize $5; third

prize, $3. R M Monroe first, W D Ross second, George W
Patterson third.

Obstruction race-First prize, $7; second prize, $5; third

prize, $3. Thomas F Delehanty first, T Byrnes second,

C Morrow third.

Hitch and Kick-First prize, $7; second prize, S4; third

prize, $3. D A Fletcher first, Charles Reid second. W Cur-

ley tnird.

Shean trews for children under 13 years-First prize

medal donated by John F McDonald; second prize, cash,

third prize, cash. Sibyl Campbell, first, Elaine Talfor sec-

ond, Jeanie Wilson third.

Short race for men, once round track-First prize
|7j

second prize, $4; third pr ze, $3. J P HaugDn first, Ed Rae

second, Thomas Kendall third.

Race for members only, once round track-First prize $7;

second prize, $4; third prize. $3. Archie D Leighton first,

Ed Ross second, John Grant third.

Reel o'Tollooh for men in Highland costume—First pnze^

$7; second prize, $5; tnird prize, $3. R M Monroe first, D
M McKenzie second, George W Patterson third.

Throwing light hammers, members only—First prize, $7;

second prize, $4; third prize, »3. D S McLeod first, J F

IJrquart second, J Carmichael third.

Potting light stone, members only-First prize. $7; sec

ond prize $4; third prize, $3. A Coutts first. D S McLeod

second, D McLeod third.

Games' Committee race-First prize, pair pants, value $10;

second prize, fine meerschaum pipe; third prize,.BUM
P,ems. A Campbell first, J Grant second, J C McEwen

third.

George W Jordan started the amateur races.

OLYMPIAN QAMB3.

Good Contests But a Poor Audience.

The field-day of the OlympicClub whioh was held at the new

grounds on the Fourth of July succeeded athletically speak-

ing but financially it was a failure. There were too many

cheap counter attractions, and the club would have done

better had it postponed the meeting until the following day.

Scarcely a quarter of it hundred people paid admission at the

gate and the club will be out of pocket by the venture. The

day was find, but the usual gall blew over the grounds and

rendered good time impossible. P. D. Skillman of the New
York Athletic Club started from scratch in the 2-mile run,

but as he was tired and worn out from his recent journey

across the continent, he was unable to run up to his regular

tiained form. He made a very creditable showing however.

Casady of the O C did great work and showed that he means

to do some record breaking before long. Schitterstein was

not feeling in the bestjof condition and did not compete.

Jarvis did not start in the walk in order to give the club

novices a show 'to win a medal. Harry C. Casidy of the

Alpine Club ran the two miles in splendid form, and he will

be heard from next year at the championship games.

We would remind the Secretary of the Olympic Club that

lie forgot to send us the usurl "complimenary," and we hope

that he will not let us slip from his memory in future, Peter

Mclntyre worked hard on the track for several days previous

to the Fourth of July, and it was in nice condition, even

better than it was when the championship games were decided.

The handicapping was very well done, the management ex-

cellent, and the games started promptly on time. 5 Appended

are the resulis: _ , , _
The introductory event was the 440 yards run for the Ham-

mersmith medal. CV Casady, A S Henderson and S V

Winslow started. Henderson cut out the running and led

for 300 yards, when Casadv, who was making a waiting race

of it rushed to the front and won cleverly in 0:51 4-5, which

is a second faster than the time of any previous winner of

the medal, and a very creditable performance for any ama-

teur. Window took second place, Henderson having spun

himself out in the effort to beat Casady.

The first heat of the 100 yards open nandicap run was

won by C A Jellinck in 10 l-5sece, P M Ward, second The

second heat was won by J Kortick ;in 10 l-osecs, N L Wil-

liams second. F G O'Kane who had only Bix yards start, was

third In the final heat the starters were Jellinck, ,
yards

handicap; Kortick, 7 yards; Ward, 9 yards; Williams, 91yds.

Jellinck won a good race by a foot, Ward second. Time, 8

4
For* the 1000 yards handicap run the entries were A S

Henderson, Bcratch; M L Espinosa, 30yds-. W H Toomey, 5o

vds- V G Linquist, 55yds. Espinosa made the pace till the

second last lap, when Henderson came up with a rush, evi-

dently thinking it was the last. The effort exhausted him,

and Espinosa again went to the front and won handily in 2

min 30secs., Toomey a eood second.
, . ,,

F F Foster won the 220 yards open soratch hurdle race

very neatly from S V Casady, who made the pare. Foster

took the sticks in fine style, and, collaring the leader at 220

yards, won by a yard in 29 4-5secs. S V Winslow was the

third competitor. . . .

N I Williams, 3Heet handicap, won the rnnmng broad

handicap jump with 22ft lin. F F Foster, 3 feet handicap,

was second with 20ft llin.

The 100 yard partnership rae, in which the partners carry

each other, was won by Ward and Kortick from Casady and

Henderson. , ,

Much interest was taken in the two-mile open handicap,

as P D Skillman, the New York Athletic Club crack long

distance man was entered. The Olympic Club entries were

H. M. Collins who had 205 yards, and A. Cook who had 230

yards The Alpine ( lnb was represented by H. C. Cassuly

who had 155 yards. At tha mile Cassidv passed Collins and
Cook and won easily by 90 yards in 10 min. 10 see Skill-

man's time was half mile 2 min. 28 sec. three-quarters, 3

min. 40 sec , mile 5 min 6 sec, mile and a half 7 min. 45

see, two miles 10 min. 19} sec. He ran in good style and
finished at a spurt, but Cassidy was too fresh to have been

given such a haudicap, and in the first mile Skillman did not

gain ten yards.

8. V. Casady won the 300 yards handicap run by a yard

from Jellineak. who led to the last ten yards. Time, 33 4 5

seconds. Ward also started.

In the one mile handicap walk W. H. Toomy. with 250

yards start, stopped at the haif mile after C. F. Landner, the

other competitor, had passed him.

I

The meeting ended with an attempt by H. M. Johnson,

the well known professional, to beat the record for 100

yards. The wind blowing a gale down the track seemed to

assure a wonderful performance, but two watches recorded

10 1 5 seconds, while a third showed 9 4 5 seconds. Johnson
complained that the start was bad and he was not in the

beBt condition, haviDg only just arrived from Carson, where
he had beaten Gibson in a 125 yard raoe.

The officers of the day were: E. A. Rix. Referee; W.
Greer Harrison, John Elliott, T. H. Reynolds, J H. Gilhuly,

Judges; J. A. Hammersmith, Walter A. Scott, Peter Mo-
Intyre, Timers; J. J. Theobald, Judge of Walking: GeorRe
W.Jordan, Starter; John Pnrcell, W.T. Haberly, Fred W.
Lees, Clerks of the Course; Eugene Van Court, Scorer; J. F.

McDonald, Official Announcer; P. P. Bernhardt, Marshal.

O'Connor's Rowing Discussed.

In the Sydney Mail "Trideni" criticises William O'Con-
nor's style of rowing as follows: "From the very great

interest already taken in O'Connor and Stansbnry, it is very

probable that the public will be deeply interested long before

the day has arrived for the race. It is a very general topic

of conversation now, and promises to occupy a vast amount
of attention later on. A great Dumber of persons have made
trips up the river on the Gosford to view the men at work,

and last Sunday there were several well rilled steamers on
the river. All eyeB are turned toward O'Connor first, for

every one is anxious to see the man at work who has beeu

plucky enough to come here for the championship. He is

very much over weight, and looks bulky but healthy, Hie

armB and legs are large, but it is too soon to say what kind of

muscles he has, for at present they are soft aud Heshy. The
Canadian has been rowing a slow, easy stroke, and has not

made any attempt at pace. He reaches out freely, and drops

the sculls into the water v*ry cleanly. Not much power has

been put into the work when I have seen him, and the scull

leaves the water without disturbing it. The back work is

nice and does not show the fault we were led to look fo..

Taken bb a whole, the rowing is excellent form, and the

HanlaD jerk is not noticed O'Connor is no 'slouch' for style,

and we may soon have an opportunity of seeing how he oan

apply his weight. I think he will oe a very fast man, for he

can row well, and has a splendid appearance for a rower

when in action. O'Connor seems to Know jast what he re-

quires in boats, fittings and training. Stansbnry is still

showing flesh, but is far more advauced in his training than

the Canadian. He has splendid limbs, and sits well up in

his boat, and his ac'.ion is very good. Spurting he shines

in, and his form is of the best. He gets a splendid hold of

the water, and, swinging in the whole of his weight, his

sculls do wonderful work. For grace and power we have a

real good man, and that he can stay we know is certain.

When Jim Stansbujy is fit and well he will be good enough

to represent Australia. In a smart spin with an eight on
Sunday he showed up well and was fully extended. He stood

the strain well, bnt was short of wind at the finish, and so

was the eight, which was a fast crew, and in a racing boat."

*AUCTION SAI

Hicrh-bred Horses.ca^t
!

Trotting and Thoroughbred Blood combined- Property of M. A.

Foster, Esq , Los Angeles, at

Oity Front Stables,
Foot ofWaUtlneto* Street, San FrauelMco. at II O'eloekA.

MONDAY - - - -
July 21st

'

1890 '

T.,e stock win eootfrt of eighteen head*E^? t̂$y$SS^^E£&Sj^sS?
then, in ...>e pairof chestnuts, well broken t h r«es» an n »' '^i

Slll . rall ,eIl,„. Full deFCnptiu, s

Silver Cloud, Silver Thre .or (eon of I he Moor, hndl
i ^rtOT loto* JOBMI hOM«, "=»1 worthy of the a ten.

KILLIP & CO ,
Auctioneers, 22 Montgomery St

Important Auction Sale

^ Standard and High-Bred

TROTTING HORSES
AND

THOROUGHBRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
property of*. H. white, K*q ,

LakertHe. Sonoma County. Cal.

On Thursday and Friday, September 4th & 5th, '90

At Railroad Stable, Cor. Turk and Steiner Streets. S. F.

„!..„.] ,i,,n». in business we are authorized by Mr. White to dispose of all the
On account of a con plated Chang

>
1" ^^^kevill-. Sonoma County. This comprises over forty

high-bred stock upon his ^J*J***™! ifar
°

8 Colts and Fillies, most of them standard and all excep-
head of high »y Electioneer. Director, Antevolo and other
tionally hue individuals TWt^Mtoi roe g Hernani, one of Electioneer's most prominent
noted horses Most of 7°^™" "Yaken collectively, tbey are. In size and form, the finest look-

tons. Several have been bred »
aDd their breeding Is upon the most approved speel lines.

Ing lot of trotters yet offered In CjJlto^ «M »• ' "^e g giateted Uolsteln cft,»ie . The progeni-
The cattle comprise over one huudre .1 °^ ^

or
« „ fam^,18 br(,edlng establishments East, and

tors of this herd were select* OtH»« eh«tojrtrtjM up D
J£ ^ ^ Mr White

& Perfecting this band of cattle, and can justly claim

» M
CT^XIZ p"epar°ed andw.U beTent on application only: Horse, and cattle may be seen at

ranch, six miles from Petaluma.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
tt HontKomery Street, San Frametonn, t'ai
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Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada.

SPEED PKOGRAMME.

No.

Monday. September 29th.
I. Introduction Purse—Dash of three-quarters

ofanie; free for all horses < wned In the Mate
of Nevada and Mono Inyo. Alpine. Laeaen, Plu-
mas, Modoc anil Sierra Counties, California.
Purse $10.

No. Trotting—1:00 class ; for all horses owned In
the District. Purse fiio.

No. 3. Running—Dash of one-fourth of a mile: for
District horses. Purse $100.

Tuesday, September 30tli.

No. 4. Running .stake—'2-year. olds, five-eighths of a
mile: $150 adder!; entrance. $25; $10 forfeit; sec-
ond horse to save entrance; free for all District
horses.

No. 5 Trotting— Free for all 3-year olds and under
owned in the District, best 2 Ino. Purse

No. 6. Trotting—2:4i class; free, lor all District
horses. Purse $250.

No. 7. "Running—One and one sixteenth miles; free
for all. Purse $250.

Wednesday, October 1st,

No.

No.

Trotting— 2:;I4 class; free for all. Purse $300'

Pacing— Free.for all District horses. Purse

THE SECOND PAYMENT

Is Due AUGUST 1st, 1890, in the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

-:- Futurity Stake -:-

For Trotting Foals of 1890.

The Pacific Coast

Closed January 1st, 1890, with

SS4 EKTT
CONDITION.

Subscriptions payable as follows: $10 on JANUARY 1st, 1890, when nominations close

;

$10 AUGUST 1st, 1890; $10 JANUARY 1st, 1891; $10 JANUARY 1st, 1892; $10

JANUARY 1st, 1S93, and $50 for starters, payable JULY 1st, J893.
4

Race to l>e mile heats three in five in harness; to he trotted on a course in California offering the larg-
est amount of ad duel money. Rico to be governed by the Rules of the Association, of which the selected
irack is a member. Nominators not making all piymeuts forfeit former ones, and the entire amount of
forfeits and payments, together with added money, will be divided as follows; 65 |per [cent, to the first

horse, 20 per cent, to the secoud borne. 15 per cent, to third horse.

The BREEDER SPORTSMAN guarantees $3,000, to be divided

as above stated.

If the payments amount to more than S3.0C0, the additional amount, after deducting cost of ad-
vertising, will also be divided in the same proportion to the winning horses.

Address, Breeder & Sportsman,

313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

jp 'Breeders Association.

Fall Meeting 1890.

Offer the following additional Nomina
liou Parses:

$1,500.

Trotting Purse, Free for All.

$1,500.

Trotting Purse, 2:20 Class-

$1,000.

Trotting Purse, 2:40 Class.

$1,200.

Pacing Purse, Free for All.

$800.

Pacing Purse, 2:30 Class.

For Sale,
,H00,

No. 10. Running—Dash of one-half of a mile; free
for all District horses. Purse $150.

No. li. Running—Seven-eighths of a mile; free for
all. Parbb $206.

Thursday, October 2nd
No. 12. Trotting-2:27 class, free for all. Purse *4T>.

No, 13. a elline Purse—$2V>, of which $50 to the sec-
ond, 129 to the third; for 3-vear-olds and upwards;
horses entered to he sold for llfiOOto cavry rule
weights, t wo pounds allowed foreachsioo down
toli.ooo: the i one pound JEor each si 'o less down
tOtCO; selling price to be st ited through the en.
try box at d P. m. the day hefore the race:l mile,

No. 14 Itunning Stake -For 8-year- olds; one and
oue-fourth miles: free for all; $200 added; en-
trance. $50; forfeit, $10. The winner of Kace No.
7 at Reno state Fair to carry live pounds extra.

No. 15, Running—Half mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse $200.

No. 16. Trotting—Free for all. Purse $600.

Friday, October 3rd.

No 17. Running Stake—2-vear.olds; five-eighths of

a mile; free for all; $200 added; entrance. $25;

forfeit $10. The winner of Race No. 2 at Reno
State Fair to carry live pounds extra.

No 18- Running—Dash of three-eighths of a mile
and repeat; free for all. Purse $100.

No. 19. Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
in the District. Purse $250.

No. 20. Pacing-Free for all. Purse $000.

Saturday, October 4th.

No.21. Running— 1 mile; free for all. Purse $250.

No 22 Running— of a mile and repeat; freeforall.

Purse $300.

No 23. Consolation Purse—$250; for all horses that

hove run at the meeting and not won; i mile; first

quarter, $50; first half. $75; first to finish, $125;

entrance free.

No 24. Trotting—Free for all horses owned in the

district. Purse $500.

na-Wberever the word District occurs in the pro-

gramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada,
and Mono, Inyo, Aloine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre

tary on or before tin 15th day of August, 1890.

Entries for the nurses must be made two days pre-

ceding the race, at the regular time for closing entries

as designated by the rules. Those who have nomin-
ated in stakes must name to the Secretary in writing

which they will start, the dav before the race at 6 p.

u Horses entered in purses can only be drawn by
onscntof the Judges. _ -

Entries to all trotting races will close September 1st

with the Secretary. ......
Five or more to enter and three or more tD start in

all races for purses.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to

hold a less number than five to fill, by the wi bdrawal

of a proportionate amount of the puise. Entrance
fee 10 per cent, on ourse to accompony nomination.
National Association r.'lesto govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, If necessary to finish any day's

racing or to trot a Bpecial race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall he entitled only t > the

entrance money paid in. When less than the required

number of starters appear, they may contest for the

entrance money, to be divided a? follows: 68K to the

first, and 33!?: to the second.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money. , ^ _
In all races, entries not declared out by 6 p. m. the

dav preceding the race shall be required to start.

Where there Is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular horse thev are to

start must be named bv 6 p. m. the dav preceding the

race No added money paid for a w-OK-over.

Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to wear
caps ol distinct colors, waicb must be named in their

e
Ea"b day's races will commence nromptly at 1 r. u.

AH entries must be directed to the Secretary.

S L. LEE, President.

TRIED SPEED.
A Youug Gelding, without record, that can show
THREE UKATS IN 2:26. Perfectly sound, and a

good aclor. Will be sold at a reasonable price,

owner having no use for birn.

For further particulars, address

A. P. Watish,

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

THE BELL ODOMETER,
Fitted to auy

sized carriage
wheel, registers
distance Ac CP;
EAT ELY, and
strikes a tiny
lull at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-
ond on anyroad
—is nickel plat-

ed, very dur-
able and tamper proof. Price S3 00.

RACE GLASSES.
Call and see our large stock of Opera, Race and

field Glasses. The largest on the Coast, at the mosi
reasonable prices.
Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHX & CO.,

M:i mifa tt nri m ; Opticinns.

fHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES,

3"<J Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. w. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

SAN FRANOI8CO.

VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM.

MARKET AND TENTH STREETS,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner $£VE.\TH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

Mi. ©. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

" BERTON SEC,'

PHIL J. CRIMMIN8. JOUN C. MORRISON.

J. D. TORREY80N, Secretary,

Carson, Nev.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal,

The Wine of flu Her Ten

Is used EXCEFSIVEEY at the "White House"
by both the President and Vice-President, Messrs.

Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,

and most Senators in Washington serve it at tbeir

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Ohauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.

Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYEE & CO., Agents,

415—41? Flue Street.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESAO, CAE

.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BIl'YCEE AND RASE BAEE

UNIFORM*.
Mall Orders.

'

428 Montgomery Avenue, 8. F., CaL,

Entries Close with the Secre-

tary August 1st, 1890.

CONDITIONS,
No horses owned on the Pacific Const hv others

than members of the P. C. T. II . B. A. are eligible to
the abo'ie purses, but horees and colts owned outside
of the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of
membership.
All states and Territories lyiig in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountain!) are held to he part of
the Pacific Coast.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race except when it becomes necessary
to ante date a race, in winch instance tue nominator
will receive three day 's notice of change by mail to
address of entry.
Entries not declared out by li p. M. of the day pre-

ced ng the race, shall he reipired to st*rt.
Purses will he divided into four moneys, viz., 50 per

cent, to the winner, 25 per cent to the second horse, lf>

per cent, to the third horse, and ID per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the Qeld shall only he entitled to

first and third moneys.
All the ahove purses are best three innve. Entrance

fee lu per cent to accompany nomination.

Horses to be named I it days belore the
first day of meeting.
Trotting and racing colors shall he named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST he
worn upon the track.
Otherwise than the above National Trotting Asso-

ciation Rules will govern.
Persons desirous of making entries in the above

purses, and who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H.
B. A., should make application for membership to
the Secretary, and remit the sum of i'ii to cover mem-
bership fee.

J. H. WHITE, President.

J AS. P. KERR. Secretary, 313 Bush Street, S. F.

J. J. .E3V 2S
8ELL9

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK,
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS-
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,
PEDIGREE BOOK.
HERD BOOK.

J . J". Evans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California Street, San Fran-
cisco, < ;>l.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN HER«EZ, Propr

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track ,

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1185. J. R. DICKEY, Propr,
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1890 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT 1890

$18,000 FODR WEEKS RACING. $18,000
Read the Programmes, and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the whole Circuit.

WILLOWS, RED BLUFF, CHICO,
August 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16. August 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23. August 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30.

FIRST OA Y. Tuesday, Any:. t«tb.
No.l. TROTTING—Two-year-old class. District.

No. ?.
' TKn i i'i NO—Three-minute class" 300

No.:>. RUNNING—IMf mile and reiieat 150

RECORD DAY, Wednesday, Aug IStn.
No. 4. TROTTING -Three-year-old class. Dis-

trict 250

No. S, TROTTI VQ—2:40 clsss Son

No. 6. RUNNING— Mile dash 150

i ii nt i> DAY, Thursday, An sr. I4tn.
No. 7. PAClNG-2:25 class _ SV
No.S. TROTTING—2 35 class S51
No. 9. RUN N I NCI—Three-ton rtliH mile and re
peat- ISO

111) KIM DAY, Friday. Auk 15th.
No. 10. TROTTING— Four-vear old class Dis-
trict 3M

No. 11. TROTTl'.-'O—2:3) class 400
No. 12. RUNNING—Mile and repeat 200

FIFTH DAY, Saturday. Aus. 16th.
No. 13. PaCINO-2:21 class 400
No, 11. TROTT ING—2:27 class 450

F. G. CRAWFORD, Pres.

W. V. FRKKMAN, secretary, Willows.

FIRST III V, Tuesday. August 19.
No 1. TROTTING-2-vear-oId class District ...J150 i

No. 2. TROTTING-3 minute class. 250
No. 3. RUNNING -Half mile and repeat 100 I

SE4 0HDDAY, Wednesday, Auzust tlltli.

No- 4. TROTTING—3 vear-old class. District... 175:
No S. TROTTING- 2:40 class 25 )

No. 6. RUNNING-One mile dash 100 :

THIRD DAY, Thursday, August list

No. 7. PACING—2:25 class 250 I

No. s. TROTTI NO- 2:3a class "
juo 1

No. 9. RUNN1NG-Threef.,urths mile and re-
peat 125 I

FOURTH DAY. Friday, Angus! •Snd.
District I

No- 10. TROTTI.VG-4.Tear old
No. 11. TROTTING -2 30 class
No. 12. RUN N I NG—One mile and repeat

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, August S3rd.
No. 13

No. 14.

PACING—2:20 class
TROTTING— 2 27 class....

G. G. KIMBALL, President,
M. R. HOOK, secretary, Red Bluff.

FIRST DAY. Tuesday, Auk 16th.

1. TROTTI NO-Two-year-ohl class. District....»250
2. TROTTING—Three minute class 500
3. Rl NNI.\G-Three-f.,iirth8 ol a mile and re-
peat 200

SECOND PAY, Weilnesdar, Auk- SlUi.
4. TROTTI NG—Three-year old clasB. 'District. Sfo
5. PACI NO — For horses without u record 400
IS. TROTTING-2:3J class 6-0

THUD DAY, Thursday, Auk. *8tli.

7. TROTTING 2-»5cUS3 500
h. RUNNING— Half mi le and repeat HO
9. RUNNING—Mile dash 2C0

FOURTH DAY, Friday, Auk- ••ill.

10. TROTTING-Three-minute class, Distrlc'. 4(0
11. T'OTTING-Four.year-old class 4 o
12. RUNNING -One mile and repeat 250

FIF'I H DAT. Saturday, Aug! SOUhl
13. PACING-2 25class fiOO

14. TROTTING—2:27 class 750

W. A.SHIPPEE, Pies.

JO. D. SPROUL, Secretary., Chico.

MARYSVILLE,
September 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

I IKS I l>AY, Tuesday, September t>i.

No.l. TROTTING—2-year-old class, District 1350
No. 2. TROTTING-Three minute class 500
No. 3. RUN N ING—1 hree quarters of a mile

and repeat 200

SEC09D DAY, Wednesday, Sept, 3d.

No. 4. TROTTI NG-3-vear old class. District 850
No. 5. PACING— For horses wi'hout a record 40)
No. 6. TKOTT.NO- 2:40 class 500

THIRD DAY, Thursday, Septemlier 4th.

No.7. TROTTING-2..S5class 401
No.*. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat 200
No. 9. RUNN »NG—Mile dash 200

FOURTH DAY, Friday. September Alb.

No. 10. TROTTI NG—Three unlnute clafs. DIs.
trlct 400

No. II. TROTTlNG-Konr-yearold class 400
No. 12. RU NN 1 NG - One mile and repeat 250

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, September 6th.
No. 13. PACNO—2:25 class 60)
NO. 14. TR0 1TlNG-2;27 . lass 600

W. T. ELLIS, JR. President,

GKO. R. F.CKART, secretary. Marysville.

Conditions:
1. In races Nos. 1, 4 and 10, the word " District" means the counties of Butte, Colusa. Tehama, Yolo. Yuba,

Sutter, Nevada, Placer, sierra, I assen. Plumas. Shasta, Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte. Siskiyou, 1 1 umholdt and
Mendocino. AM. OTHKR RACKS OPEN TO THK HTATK.

2. All Hotting and p icing ruces arc :i In 5, except No. I , which is 2 In 3.

3. National Trotting Association rules to govern all trotting and pacing races, and the state Agricultural
Society rults to govern all running races.

4. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of purse, which must accompany the nomination.

5. In trotting and pacing, the purse will he divided In three moneys: «), 30 and 10 percent.
6. Five or more paid-up entries required to all, and three or more to start, but the Boards reserve the

righttO hold the entries received and start the race W illi a less number, and deduct a proportionate amount
ot the purse or stake.

7. The Boards reserve the right to trot or run heats of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to change the day or hour of any race if they deem it necessarv.

8. For a walk-over, a horse Is only entitled to its own entrance and one-half of the entrance money
received in such race, and to no added money. A horse winning a race is entitled to first money only, except
When distancing the field, then to first and third momys.

9. Non-starters must be declared out on the day previous to ths race they are cngnged in, not later than
eight t. u.

10. Horses for the first race on each day will be called up at one r. a. sharp.

Entries will Close with the Secretaries August 1, 1890, at 10 o'clock P. M.
FREE HAY AND STRAW TO ALL COMPETITORS.

Sale
A II A 1.1' lllin I III K T4»

ALMOST TATCHEN,
(S:I5, trial *:18 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a coll he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of bemg a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls bim away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Jnanlto (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.

Highland Farm,
LEX IWI ON, KY ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Sale,
Sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19!^; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the mos fashionable blood of the day.

W C. FKAM K. Proprietor.

The Trotting Stallion

VICTOR,
Record 2:22-

Will make Hie season ol' Q8SO at NAPA
CITY.

DESCRIPTION.
VICTOR Is a handsome dark bay; 15-3 hands high;

weighs altout 1.IUQ pounds and Is r-markably intelli
gent, level-beaded "I kind disposition, and a magniti.
cent animal in every respect. He is well boned and
muscled, of splendid conformation, and possesses the
qualities of speed and endurance to an eminent
degree— qualities that he imparts to Ills progeny.

PEDIGREE.
(Abdallah 1

(~1 fllainbletonlan I"...-'

j Sire of 42 in tin- (Chae. Kent mare
< 2:30 list.

f Magnolia G8

(by We
g K i Fanny Felter

fWoodburn .

^ ; ^daughter of..

O

J
Lexington

Lulu Horton

Ashland

roughbred

bber's Kentucky
Whip

( A si

' (the
ECHO is the sire of liclle Echo. 2.20, Senator, 2:21 X,

Victor. 2:22. Gibraltar, 2:22X. Echora, 2:23k, Tipple,
2:2.

r
>\, Lohengrin, 2:27!,, Pasha, 2:27%, Elmollte, 2:29,

Col. Hawkins. 2:2!i'<, Annie Laurie, 2 JO, Economy,
2:30, sain Lewis, pacer, 2:25.

TERMS—$00 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving w ith foal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided the horse remains the
property of the present proprietor, and stands at the
same place, otherwise money will be refunded. The
best of care taken of mares in any manner that own-
ers may desire, but no responsibility assumed for
accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply
to or address

O. W. HUGHES, Agent,
G. A. DOHERTY, Proprietor. Napa City.

FOR SAXjE.
RANCH TO LEASE ALAMEDA LILY

In Napa County.
Opposite and west of race track; one and a

half miles from Napa City, about 325 acres all the
best farming, alfalfa and fruit land. Eighty five
cows to go with ranch t>t option of lessee. Splen-
did ranch for fine stocV. Apply at this office.

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

Five Year-Old l>a<-lngr. Marc.
Bteeord -i ;i;i

Sired by WASHINGTON, Record 2.21; dam
by GENERAL TAYLOR.

CAN SHOW A S:SO IJAIT,

And can be seen al the stables of

C O. THORNQUEST,
Raee Track, Oakland,

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

So. 1 6BABT AVEMJF,
Corner O'Farrell street,

CALEY <L- KOEDER, Proprietors,

Elegant AceoraruC:dail.ons.

1890. FALL MEETING OF THE L890

PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION
AT CITY VIEW PARK,

Portland, Oregron,
Five Days, beginning TUESDAY, September 9th, and ending

SATURDAY, September 1 3th.

Purses - - - - S12.325.
TROTTING AND RUNNING.

PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY, Tuesday. September 9th.

1st Raee-RUNNING, three-eighths of a mile dash purse i WO.
2,1 Race —RUNN I NG. sevcn eigliths of ft mile clash pone MM.
3d Race—TROTTING, 2:3) clans, mile heats. 3 in 5 nurse flOOO.

SECOND DAY, Wednesday, September lutii,

llh Hare—RUN NINO, one-half mile and repeat - purse 1500.
6th Race—RUNNING, one mile dash „ purse 1600.
winner of seven-eighth dash to rarrv live pounds extra.
nth Kace—TROT 11 NO, 2:51 class, niile heals, 3 in 5 purse $600.
7th Race— PACING, free. for-all, mile heats, 3 in 5 purse »hon.
if this race doeB not fill there will be a trotting or pacing race substituted to suit the horses at the meet-

ii>K-

THIRD DAY. Thursday. September II 111

8th Race—RUNNINO, three-fourths of a mile and repeat purse 1600.

Sth Race- RUNNINO, Portland Suburban Handicap, one and one fourth mile dash; #50 rntrance, 110
declarnlion, declarations to be made Tuesday, September 9th, at 6 o'clock r. H; added, $500. Second
horse gels $180. third horse 1100. bil mce to winner,

lUli Race-TUO'lTINCi, 2:2i5 class, mile heats, 3 in 5 purse $1000.

nil Kill DAY, Friday, September I - 1 1 1

.

11th Race—RUNNING, thrce-fourtlia of a mile dash, for two year olds; $50 entrance, »20 forfe't. Win-
ners of any two-year-old race, after July 1. InUO, to carry three pounds extra; two races, five ponnda
extra: three races, seven pounds extra. Added $300. s'econd horse 1100; third horse saves entrance.

12th Race—RUNN I NO. Ilve-elghths of u mile dash purse »500.

13th Race—TROl TI No. three s car-olds , mile heata, 2 In 3 purse Hon.
11th hace—TROTTING, 2:33 class, mile heats, 3 in 5 purse $6 0.

FIFTH DAY, Salurdaj
,
Sept« mber I 3lll.

l.'.th Race—RUNNINO. one* fourth ol a mile and repeat ..purse |r,e.

16th Ram—RUNNING, one mile and repeat purse *I200,

17th Race—TR'iTri NG. two-vearobls, mile heats, 2 In 3 pursers o.

13th Race—TROTTING, 2:20 class, mile heats. 3 in 5 purse 11200

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
To the winner of Race No. 9, "Portland suburban Handicap," the iFkmikn'hkineb Cup, value $100. donat-

ed hv Mr. Albert Fele nhelmer, Portland's Leading Jeweler, No. ISt First St., Portland, Oregon.
To'thc winner of Race No. 16, "Mile and repeat," an imported Knglish Jockey Saddle and bridle, value $25.

Also u> the winner of Race No. 78. "Trotting, 2:2J class," a complete set imported rubber trimmed Driving
HarnesB, value |75, donated by Messrs Hiioan * Si-kkoy, Importers and Manufacturers of Harness and
Saddlery, N. \V. cor. Second and stark streets, Portland, Oregon.
To the winner of Race No. 14, Trotting. 2:33 class, a Krazier Road Cart, value *'">'. douatcd by Stave r &

Walker, New Market Iliillding. Portland, Oregon.
Totbe driver making the fastest mile heat during the meeting in any trot, other than the 2:20 class, an

order for a $65 suit of clothes donated by the Portland Merchant Tailoring Parlors, No. 27 Morrison ctrcet,

Portland, Oregon.
Entries for trotting races close August 1st and entries for running races close September 1, 1890.

4 0MIIIIOVS
Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.
Kach entry must plainly state name, age, color and sex of horse, name of sire anil dam, and iisme of owner,

the colors of rl <er or driver must also be given with the entry. Owners should not overlook this last Item,
it is a very useful piece of Information lor the public.
Under rio circumstances will.any conditional entries be received. No added money will be given fore

walk over.
All purses and stakes will be divided Into three moneys, 70, 20 and 10 per cer.t.

Ths rules or the National Trotting Association, and'the rules of the Pacific ('oast Blood Horse Association
will govern these races.
The Aspociatlon reserves the right to alter, amend or postpone any or all of these races should the Board

of Directors in their judgment and for cause deem it expedient to do so.

Parties Intending to be present at anv of these meetings, and desiring stalls for their horses, are requested
to write the Secretary In advance, stating what horses tney have and what stalls llhey are likely to require.

In the event of any race not filling, if the Association deems proper to start the race, they reserve the
right to withhold from the purse the entry of the missing horse or horses.
in all races five or more ure required to enter and three »o start.

In all races w here not otherwise specified the entrance is ten percent

.

The Secretary will take pleasure in replying to any and all communications with reterence to transporta-

tion, track facilities and anv other desired information.

H, A, GUN8T, Secretory, 125 First St., Portland, Or.
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GftANO COAST CmCUtT
TROTTING, PAGING AND RUNNING.

Over in Purses.

AUGUST 1st, 189Q
SAN JOSE,

August 11th to 16th.

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OF THE—

San Mateo & Santa

Clara County

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

TNT o . 3,
—AT—

SAN JOSE, CAL.

TUESDAY, AUG. 12TII.

No. 1. Trotting Purse, $1,000; 2:20 class.

No. 2. Trotting PurHe, (1,000; 2 .2" class.

No. 8. Trotting District Infant .Stake. Closed,

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 13TH.

No. 4. Running Stakes, a handicap sweepstakes

for'all ages; $50 entrance. $25 forfeit, $200 added; (71

to second horse, $50 to third. Weights announced
Tuesday, Aug. 12th, at 10 A . It, Declarations due at

6 p. m. same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 5. Running Stakes for two-year-olds; (so en

trance, (25 forfeit, 6200 added; $75 to second horse,

(51 to third. Seven eighths of a mile.

No. 6. Running Stakes, a sweepstakes for three-

year-olds; (50 entrance, forfeit, (200 added, (75 to

second horse, (50 to third. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 7. Selling Purse, $300; of which $50 to second
horse, for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

(1 50J to carry rule weight, two lbs. for each (100 less

down to (1,0C0. then one lb. for each $100 less down to

(500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry Hv« lbs,

above the scale. Valuation to be placed on the start-

ers only by 6 p. M..the_day preceding this race. Mile
beats.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11TH.

No. 8. Trotting Purse, (1,000: three minute class.

No. !). Pacing Purse, (600 ; 2:30 class.

No. 10. Trotting, Santa Clara County Stake for two-

year-olds. Closed.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15TH.

No. U. Running stakes.a handicap sweepstakes for

all ages, $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, (250 added; $75 to sec-

ond horse, $50 to third. Weights announced Thursday
Aug. 14th) at 10 a. M. Declarations due at 6 p. u.,samo
day. Two and one-fourth miles.

No. 12. Running Stakes, for all ages; (50 entrance,

(25 forfeit, $200 added; $75 to second horse, $50 to

third. One mile.

No. 13. Running Stakes, a sweepstakes for three,

year-olds; (50 entrance, $25 forfeit, (200 added, $75 to

second horse, $50 to third. Winner of No. 6 to carry
hree pounds extra. One and one-fourth miles.

No. 14. Selling Purse, $300, of which $50 . to second
horse, for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

|1 500, to carry rule weight, two lbs. for each $100, less

down to (1,000, then one lb. for each $100 less down to

(500. Horses entered not to bo sold to carry Ave lbs.

above the scale, valuation to be plaoedon the starters

only by 6 p. M. the day preceding the race. Three-
quarter mile heats.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16TH.

15. Trotting Purse. $1,000; 2:21 class.

16. Pacing Purse (1.C00; free-for-all.

17. Trotting Purse $50): for District named horses.
(Send for list.)

WM. BUCKLEY, President.

Q. H. BRAGG, Secretary, San Jose.

NAPA,
August 18 to 23.

SPEED PROGRAMME
-OF THE—

AND NAPA

I Associa'n

District No. 25.

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR

NAPA CITY.

TUESDAY, AUG. 19TII.

No. 1. Trotting, 2:20 class; puree (1.0C0.

No. 2. Trotting, 2:30 class, guaranteed stake,
(1,500 closed.

No. 3 Trotting District; 2:40 class; purse $00).

No. 4. Trotting District, yearling stake guaran-
teed; $250; closed.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20TH.

No. 6. Running; three-fourths mile and repeat;

$200 added.

No. 6. Running; one mile and repeat; (2.50 added.

No. 7. Running, one and one quarter mile dash;

(200 added,

THURSDAY, AUG. 21ST.

No. 8 Trotting; three minute class; purse $1000.

No. a. Pacing; 2:30 class; purse $600.

No. 10. Trotting District; three year old guaran-
teed stake (100, closed.

No. 11. Trotting District; two year old guaranteed
stake $350; closed.

FRIDAY, AUG. 22ND.

No. 12. Running, one and one-halt mile dash: $250

added.

No. 13. Running, one mile dash. Owners handi-

cap ; $150 added.

No. 14. Running; one half mile and repeat; (150

added.

SATURDAY, AUG. 23RD.

No. 15. Trotting; 2:24 class; guaranteed stake
$1,500; closed.

No. 16. Pacing; Free for all; purse $800.

No. 17. Trotting, District; 2:25 class; purse $800.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
In all running races whole amount of added money

to fust horse, two thirds entrance to second, balance
to third.

In the running races, four or more horses to start

will bo required. The Directors reserve the right to

change the order of the events in case any fail to All,

or to substitute other races for such as do not receive

the required number of entries.

In No. U weights to be handed to the Secretary by
6 o'clock the night beforo the race.

L. L. JAMES, President.

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary.

Dos 318, Napa City.

PETALUMA,
August 25th to 30th.

SPEED PROGRAMME

SONOMA and MARIN

Agricultural Assoc'n,

District No. 4.

ANNUAL FAIR AT

PETALUMA.

TUESDAY, AUG. 26TH.

1.—Two-ycar old Trotting Stake. District. Mile

and repeat. Closed May 1, 1800, with 24 en-

tries (200 added

2.-2:20 class; Trotting Purse $1200

3.-2:27 class; Trotting Purse 800

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27 TH.

4.—Yearling Trotting Stake. District. Mile dash

Closed Slay 1, 1-00, with 14 6ntries (100 added

5.—2:40 clsas Trotting Purse. District 600

6.- Free for all Trotting Purse 1200

7.- Pacing Purse for District Pacers lhat have

never started In a race _ 400

THURSDAY, AUG. 28TH.

8. - 3.00 class Trotting Purse 800

9.—Three-Year-Olds. Free for all. Trotting.

Closed May 1, 1890, with 5 entries 500

10 —Three-Year-Olds, Trotting. District. Closed

May 1, 1600, with entries 300

II.—2:30 class Pacing Purse 500

FRIDAY, AUG. 29TH.

12.—Running Purse. All Ages. One and one-half

mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 500

13.—Running Purse. All Ages. One mile dash.

(Entrance 10 per cent) 400

14.—Running Purse. All Ages. Three-quarter

mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 300

15.— Running Purse. Two-Year-Olds. Three quar.

ter mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 400

16—2:40 clasrt Trotting Purse 800

SATURDAY, AUG. 30TH.

17.—Two-Year-Olds. Free for all. Trotting Purse

Mile and repeat. Closed .May 1, 1600, with 8

entries 400

18.—2:27 class Trotting Purse. District E00

19.-2:24 class Trotting l'urso 1000

20.—Free for all. Pacing Purse 1000

J. H. WHITE, President,

DR. THOS. MACLAY.Secretary, Petaluma.

OAKLAND,
September 1st to 9th,

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OF THE

—

GOLDEN GATE FAIR
District No. 1

,

Oakland Race Track
MONDAY, SEPT. 1,1800.

1—The Dawn three-year-old purse; 2:40 class: 16002—1 H K ST*M BODL purse; 2:27 class; $1000.
3—Tim Electioneei; purse; 2:20 class; $1,200.

TTJE8DAT,8EPr. 2, 1890.

4—The Mountain Boy Guaranteed Purse- 3-00
class; closed with $15 nominations; $1,200.
5—PACING purse; 2:3) class; $600.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1890.

BUNNINO.
B-FivE-EKsitTiis Mile—The J. D. Cark free

purse; $4(10; $50 to second, $25 to thiid; for two-year-
olds. Winner of any two-year-old race alter August
1st, when carrying weight for age or more, to carry
three pounds extra; of two or more such races live
pounds extra.
7—THBBK QUAKTEB Mii.e Heats- Free selling

purse, $40ii; $50 to second, 525 to third ; for three-year-
olds and over. Horses entered to tie sold for si 200 to
carry mile weights; two pounds allowed for each sioo
less down to $3no. No heat allowances.
8—One Mile—Free purse, (too; $50 to second, S25 to

third; for three-year-olds and over. Beaten maidens
if three years old. allowed 7 pounds; If four years old
or over, allowed 12 pounds.
9—Nine-Sixteenths ok a Mile— Free purse, $300-

$50 to second; for all ages.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 1890.

10— Tiik. Guano Moon three-year-old new list trot-
ting purse. Closed with seven nominations; (I 000
11—The Hawthorne 2:35 eUss; trotting; pnrse

$1 000.

12 —The Guv Wilkes two-year-old trotting purse
$510.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 5, 1890.

ItUN.NINO.
13—THREE-QUARTERS OF A MlLE— TlIE GOLDENC

Oath Riding Academy free nurse, (too; $50 to see-
ond,$25to third; for two-year-olds. Winner of the
J. D.Carr purse at this mte.ing to carry three pounds
extra.
14—One-Hai.k Mile Heats—Free purse, (350; $50,

to second; for three-year-olds and over. Wtight ion
age.
15— One and One-Sixteenth Miles—Free purse,

$100; $50 to second, $25 to third; for all ages. Horses
starting In No. 8 and not placed allowed live pounds.
18—Fifteen-Sixteenths of a Mile Free selhng

purse, (400; (50 to second, (25 to third; for three-year.
ole*s and over. Horses entered to be sold for $1,000 to
carry weights; three pounds allowed for each (100
down to $300.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 0, 1890.

17—THE Director 2:24class; trotting; purse (1,200
18—The Sidney Free-for-all pacing; purse sl.ooo

(Yolo Maid and Adonis barred.)

MONDAY, SEPT. 8, 1890.

RUNNING.
19—Seven-Eighths of a mile—Free purse, $4 0;

$50 to second, $25 to third; for two-year-olds. Winner
of the J. D. Carr purse at this meeting allowed two
pounds; of the Golden Gate Riding Academy purse

,

four pounds. A hoTse winning both these races
allowed nothing; all others allowed seven pounds
below the scale.
20—One Mile and 100 Yards—Free Selling purse,

$400; $50 to second, $25 to third. Horses entered to be
sold for $1 000, to carry mile weights; three pounds
allowed lor each $100 down to $300.
21—Five-Eighths of a Mile— Free p'irse, $300;

$50 to second; for three-year-olds and over. Winner
of No. 9 to carry rive pounds extra.
22—One Mile and a Quarter—The Lel*ni>

Stanford free puree, $400; $5) to second, $21 to third.
A handicap for all ages. Weights announced Satur.
day, Sept. (ith, at 10 o'clock a.m. Declarations due at
G p. M. the same day.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1890.

23—The Dexter Prince 2:40 Class Guaranteed
Purse. $1 201. Closed with 17 nominations.
24—The Mambrino Wilkes 2:30 class; for four-

year-olds; purse $S00.

EXHIBITION Trot—For a sulky, set of harness and
gold medal for the three-year-old beating Sable
Wilkes' record. If two or more start, the one inak.
ing the fastest time to win.

CONDITIONS.
In the running races, four or more horses to start

will be required. The Directors reserve the right to
changethe order of the events in case any fail to till,or
to substitute) other races forsueh as do not receive the
required number of entries.
In selling purses, the selling price must be named

through the entry box at 8 o'clock p. m. the day before
the race.

R. T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMOND, Secretary.

308 Market Street, S. P

Remark-S and Conditions.
The district racts for Napa are open to the Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Nana, Solano, Mendocino, T.ake, Yolo. Colusa, numboldt. Tehama and Butto. The district races for Petaluma are open

to the counties of Sonoma, Marin. Napa, Solano. Mendocino, Lake, Yolo, Colusa and Contra Costa. Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, no horse is qnallOed to he entered in any District race that has not
neen owned by a resident in the District six (8) months prior to the day of the race, and any entry by anv person of any disqua ified horse shall be held liable for iha entrance fee .out rai ted, without any light
10 compete for a purse, and shall be held liable to penalties prescribed by the National Trotting Association and Rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association and ezpnlaion from the Association.

All
^trotting and pacing rices mile beats, best three in flye, unless otherwise specified; live to enter and tureo to start; the Board, however reserves the right to liold a less number than live to till.

entrance ten per cent, of nurse, to accompany nomination.
Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty per cent, shall go to the first horse, twenty.five per cent, to tho second, fiiteen per cent, to the third, and ten per cent, to the fourth.A horse distancing the field entltledonly to flrst and third money.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any race, If deemed necessary.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the race shall be required to start.When there is more than one entry to a purse or stake by one person or in one interest, the horse to be started must be named by 6 ;\ m. of the day preceding the race.Any race that cannot In the opinion of the judges, be finished on the last day of tho meeting, may, at their option, be continued or declared off.
1 ro'ting and racing colors shall be named with the entries, and MUST be worn upon tho track,

n zed
Trotting Association rules shall govern all trotting and pacing races, and Pacific C->ast Blood Horse Association rules all running racee. Suspsnfions from Associations worl in; un lerAmc rican rules recog

Colt stakes to be governed bv the conditions under which they were advertised.
Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock p. m. sharp.
Stables, hay and straw free.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1, 1890, with the Secretaries
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California

State Fair
—AT—

SACRAMENTO,
September 8th to 20th.

Two Weeks' Fair,

Nine Days' Racing.

Speed Department-
There shall he awarded to the owner of the Hire

whose get shall make the host average performance
in the races for trotting fouls, two, three, und four
year-olds. In IK'jii, 1891 and 18H2, the (ir,nd Uold Medal
of the California state Agricultural Society, the
actual cost of which shall not he le»s than 3200.
The first medal under the above conditions was

won by 1IIRKOTOR rJS'J upon the performances of
MARliARKT S., 2: lti;. . and DIRECT, 2:l8j<-

Klrst May, Thursday, September lltb.

TROTTING AND PACING.
NO. 1—THK OCCIDKNT PTAKK-A trotting

stake for foals i>f 1887. Entries closed hnjuif 1,

18H8 with fiflv-three nominations. Value of stake Jan-
nary 1, 1890, Jl,835.

NO. '-—TROTTING PI RSE, SI.2UO-2. 22 class.

NO. 3-PACING PVRSE, $800-2:30 class.

Second Hay, Friday, September lSlli.

RUNNING.
NO. 4—OPENING SCRAMBLE—For two-year-olds.

A sweepstake of $25 each; 915 forfeit, or only 910 If

declared on or before September 1st; with *;i.
r
>i>aliled,

of which 950 to second. Winners at this disttnee in
IbH J, once, to carry three pounds; twice, Ove pounds
extra. Maidens allowed tive pounds. Three-quarters
of a mile.

NO. 5—THE CALIFORNI A BREEDERS' STAKE
—A sweepstake for three-year-olds (foab o' 1887). One
mile and a quarter. Closed in 1hs« w ith thirty-nine
nominations.
N0.6-THK ROSEM EA DB HANDICAP— For all

ages; of 950 each, half forfeit; 915 declaration; with
S.4U0 added; second to rectivc jion, and third $.50 from
the stakes. Weights announced by 10 a. m., and
declarations due by 6r.u„ September 11th. One mile
and an eighth.

NO. 7-KELLINO PURSE, 9300-Of which 950 to
second; for all a<es. Horses entered to b- sold for
91.600 to carry rule weights; two pounds otr for each
*10u less down to 91,030; then one pound lor each $1
leBsdown to 950 '. Horses entered not to be sold to
carry live pounds above the scale. Valuation to be
pi iced on starters uily by t; r. si. the day preceding the
race. M ile heats.

Third I»ay, Saturday, Sept. 13th.
TROTTING.

NO. 8-TWO-YEAR-OLI) STA KE-Entrance 9V\ of
which 910 must accompany nomination; 915 payable
.1 ulv 1st and remaining $2", Aiwust 10, 189 ; 93110 added
by tii- Society. Closed March 15, 180J, with four eeu
nomination-*.' Mile heats.

NO. 9.-THE PACIFIC STALLION ST A K E -A
sweepstake for trotting stallions—2:18 Class—of 925'j

each, of *hich 9100 111 st accompany nomination; 9150 I

patable September 1st; $J50 added for each starter up
to four, or IK tut for four or more starters, stakes di-

vided, fonr-sev.'nths, two-sevenths and one-seventh.
Added money divided. 61), 25, 15 and 10 per cent If hut
twosttrters, s'akes and added iinoi.ey dlv ded live-
sevenths and two-sevenths. A stallion making a
walk over geU all stikes but no added money. Mile
heats, three in 6ve.

NO. n—TROTTING PURSE, 91.000—2:30 Class.

Fourth Day, Monday, Sept. ISth.
RUNNING.

NO. 11-THE DAISY DSTAKE-For all ages: of
9">0 each, half forfeit, or only 915 if declared on or be
fore September 1st; with *3j0 added, of which 975 to
second, third to save slake. Maidens if three years
old, allowed live poundBiif four or more, seven
pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

NO. 12-THE CAPITAL CITY STAKE—A handi-
cap for three -year-olds; of 9100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with $4 10 added: of which 9100 to sec-
ond. Weights announced by 10 a. m. Saturday, Sep-

;

tember 13th. Declarations due by 6 r. u. same day.
One and one-sixteenth miles.

NO. 13—THE SIT VNY S'OI'E STAKE—A sweep-
stake for two vearold fillies (foals of 1888). Five
eighths of a mile. Closed in 1838 with twenty nom.
inations.

NO. 14 SELLING PURSE, 9350-Of which 950 to
second; for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for
92000 to carrv rule weights; one pound off lor each
9100 down to 1 1000; then two pounds for each 9100 down
to 9500. Horses entered not to he sold to carry live
pounds above the scale. Valuation to he placed on
starters o«ly by fi f. m. Saturday, September 13th.
One and one-eighth miles.

Filth Hay, Tuesday, Sentemher Mi in.

TROTTING.
NO. 15—TROTTING PURSE, 9600-For three year

olds eligible to 2:40 Class,

NO. 16—TROTTING PURSE. $300-For four-year-
olds eligible to 2:30 Class.

NO. 17—TROTTING PTJB8B, 9l,000 -3:CO Class.

sixth n»y. Wednesday, September iJih.
RUNNING. •

NO. 11-THE CALIFORNIA AUTUMN STAKE—
A Bweepstake for two-' ear-olds (foals of 1888). Three-
quarters of a mile. Closed in 1889 with thirty-three
nominations.

No. 19—THE FALL STAKE— A handicap sweep-
stake for all ages; of 950 i-ach.half forfeit: 915 declara-
tion; with 9>uo added: second to receive 9100, and
third, $50 from the stakes. Weight* announced by
ten a. m . ,

Tuesday, September 16th. Declarations
due by Sr. M - sanie day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20-THE PALO ALTO STAKE-A handicap
for two-yeai- »lds; of 950 each, half forfeit, or 910 de-
claration; with 93'th added: second to save stake.
Weights announced Tuesday, September 16th. at 10

a.m. Declarations due at 6 I*. M., same day. Three
quarters of a_mile.

No. 21—PURSE, 91 10— For three-year-olds and up-
wards; 9*5 from starters to go to second horse. Win-
ners at this distance in 1890 to carry. If once, three
pounds; twice, five pounds extra. Horses that huve
started twice in a race one mile or over and not won.
in 1890. allowed five pounds. Maidens allewed, if

three years old, seven pounds ; 11 four, ten pounds;
if fire years or upwards, fifteen pounds. One mite.

No. H—FREE PUR^F. 9300—Of which 950 to sec-
ond ; for all ages. To close at a r. u„ the day before
One mile. I

Seventh Ilay, Thursday, September 18lh.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 23 -PACING STAKE—For two-year-olds: of
pti each; 925 to accompany nomination: 9:5 payable
bv 6 p. M.,day before the race; $250 added; stakes and
added money div.ded, 60 , 30 and 10 per cent. Mile
heats.

No. 24—TROTTING PURSB, 91,200—2:21 Class.

N0.25-PACING PURSE. 91,000—Free-for all.

Eighth nay, Friday, September Itfth.

RUNNING.
No.26-THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-

A sweepstake for two-' ear-olds (foals of 1888), One
mile. Closed tn 1889 with twenty-nine nominations.

No, 27-THE PRE -IDENT STAKE-A Bweep-
stake for threc-vear-olds (foals of 1887). One mile and
a half. Closed in 188j with twenty-three nomina-
tions.

No.28-THE BICO STAKE—For all ages: of 950
each; 915 forfeit: 9:100 adited; of which 9100 to second;
third to save sta e; 9*2.)0additional if 1 :41V, is beaten,
stake to be named after .he witiuer if Rico's time
(1 :4i) is h aten. One mile.

No.29-THELA RUESTAKE-A handicap for all

axes; of 9IL0 < ach, half forft it; 920 declaration . with
9i0i added; of which 9100 to second; 95o to third.
•A'eights announced by 10 a.m. on Thursday, Sept.
18th Declarations due by 6 p. M.same da;, one mile
ami a half.

No. 30—FREE PURSE, |300-Of which CO to sec-
ond; for all ages. Horses that have started at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed five pounds; twice,
seven pounus ; three tiint 8. ten pounds- To name and
close at 6 p. - . the dty before, one and one.sixteenth
miles.

Ninth I»ay, Saturday, September ZOIh.

TROTTING.
No. 31—TROTTING PURSE, 91/00—2:20 Class.

No. 32-TROTTINC; PURSE, 91.000 -2:35 Class.

No. 33 -FOUR-YEAR OLD STAKE- Closed March
15th, with Bix nominations.

No. 84—THREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE-Closed
March 15th, with six non. inations.

Fixed Events.
Send for entry blanks for fixed running events for

183)1-2.

To Close Same a« Regular Programme.

August 1, 1890.
For Two-Year-Olds in '91.

THK CALIFORNIA ANNTAL STA K K—THREE-
QUARTERS OF A MILE.

THE AUTUMN HANMCAP-ONE MILE.
THE MINNY SLOPE STAKE. FOR FILLIES—

FIVE-EIGHTHS OF A MILE.

For Three-Year -Olds in '92.

THK SUNSET STAKE — ONE AND ONK-
KICJHTH MILKS.

THK PRESIDENT STAKE—A HANDICAP-ONE
AND ON IE-QUARTER MILES.

KI MVKKS AND tOMUTIONS
TROTTING AND PACING.

All trotting and pacing races are the bcHt three in
five, except the two year old, unless otherwise speci-
fied; tlvd to inter, and three to start, but the Hoard
reserves the ri^ht to hold a les * number ttan five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money from the
purse for each horse less than five. Entrance fee, 10

per ceiit. on nurse, to accompany nomination. Trot
DDI and pacing purses div.ded at the rate of .tij per
cent, to first horse, tfl per cent t" second, li percent,
to third, ami in per cent, to fourth.
In the two, three and four-ye^rold sweepstakes,

unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided »h 161-
lows: To winning colt, nil tne stakes and 60 per cant,
of the added money; sf cord colt, ttM percent.; third
colt, 16** per cent, of added money. I u all stakes pav-
ments not made as they become due lorfelts all
money paid in, and declares entry out.
The .iM'.iitl Association Rules to govern trotting;

hutthcBoArd reserves the right to trot heatsof any
two classes alternately, if necessary to finish any
d:tv "s racing, or to trot a special race between heats.
A horse making a walk over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the
required number of starters appear, they mav con-
test for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66,¥ to the first, and to the second.
In trotting ant pacing races, entries not declared

out by (i i'. m. day before must start.
In trotting races drivers will be requirtd to wear

cape and jackets of dlBtinct colors, which mi >t it jc

NAMK1> IN THK1B KNTKIKS.

RUNNING.
The state Agricultural society's rules of l&Sy to

govern running races, except when conditions named
are otherwise.
Please observe that In the foregoing stakes declara-

tions are permitted for a small forfeit.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void,

unless accompanied by the money.
Starters in stake races must be named on or before

6 p.m. of day before race. All entries in purse races
not declared out by 6 r. m. day before must start.
Racing colors to' be named in entries.

Final settlement of all purses and stakes won will
he made on Saturday morning, September 20th, at the
office of the Secretary.
Entry blanks and racing rules will he furnished upon

application to the Secretary. Entries in all races,
except otherwise stated, to close with the secretary
on Friday, August 1, 1890.

CBKISTOPHER GREEN, Pres.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard tlnishe 1 house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running ull summer, a
great amount of live oak and black ouk timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same uuality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-naif rolling land, hut none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed.
Ing of fine horses. Price, |65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
81)9 Sacramento Street, two floom abov

Montgomery.
Horse Brushed of everv description on hand

made to order. Bristle Bod; Brushes our Specialty

X one.
Fourth Annual Fair

—OF THE—

53 €3til District,

Amador& Sacramento,

August 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

HACK PKOUKAMMK.
FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, AUGUST 6. 1895,

No. 1-Rl'NNINO STAKK-Freefor-all. $10 en-
trut.ee, $15 forfi-it *175 added, of which J50 to second.
One mill one eighth miles.

No. 2 -RUNNING STAKK-Freefor-all two-vear-
olds. 2'> entrance, tin forfeit, $125 added, of which $iJ
to second. Five-elghtlis dash.

No. 3—RUNNING STAKK-$I0 entrance. $A forfeit.
$V1 added, of which $10 to second. One-fourth ot a
mile and repeat. Free for all saddle horses owned . n
Amador County.

SECOND DAT—WEDNESDAY AUG, 6, 1890.

No. 4 RUNNING sTAKE-Free-for-all. $2.i en-
trance, $10 forfeic JI50 added, of which $,0 to second.
Nine sixteenth dash.

No. 5—RUN XI NG STAKE -Free-for all. $31 -n-
trance. $1S forfeit, $175 a ided, of which J'jOto second.
Three-fourths r. peat.

No. 6-RUNMNU STAKE- Free tor-all. $10 en-
trance, $1 • forfeit. $2i)0 added, of wh.ch $7o to second.
One and one-fourth dash.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, AUG. 7, IR'JO.

No. 7—RUNNING STAKK-$I5 entrance, half for-
feit, $75 added , of which $25 to s. cond. fioo yards and
repeat. Free for all horses owned in Amador County.
No.8-Rl NNI.NO STA KK— Free-for-all two-year-

olds $2i entrance, $10 forfeit, $1 added of which
$50 to second. Three-fourths dash.

No, 9-RUNNING STAKE—Free-for-all. $10 en-
trance, $20 forfeit, $200 added, of which $75 to second.
One mile and repeat.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY', AUG, 8, 1890.

No. 10-RUNNING STAKE—$20 entrance, $19 for-
feit, $100 added of which $10 to second Half mile
and repeat. Free fur ull taree-year-olils bred and
owned in Amador County.

No. II—RUNNING STAKE-Free-for-all. $25 en-
trance. $10 forfeit, $150 added, of which ;"" to second.
Five-eighths repeat.

No. 12-RUNNING STA K E- Handicap. Free-for
all. $50 entrance, half forfeit, $1 1 declaration, $225
added, nf which $75 to second. Weights sun >unced
bv 3 i'. m ., Thursriav. Declarations at s i>. m name day.
One and three eighths miles.

No.lS-FREE l'URSE-$l2S.of wlrch $2f to second.
Foraltagr-s. Horses that have started at this in- et-

ing and t»-en beaten once allowed five pounds; 'wice,
seven pounds. To name aud close at ' r. H., the day
before. Seven eighths daBh.

MATCH TROTTING STALLION RACES.
To take place during the meeting.

C. F. Bunch's "Ajax" and R. W. Hopkins'
"Colonel.'*
CF. Bunch's "AJ ix" and J. W. Owens' "Lottery."

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
E&tra Hares ami AllrartionN Will Be Ar

range*! During (lie Meeting.
Rules of the State Agricultural Society to Kovern

running races, except when conditions named are
otherwise.
Racing colors to be named Id entries.
Entries to the above races, unless otherwise speci-

fied, c'ose with the secretary on July It, 18*0.
Innll rtw-es entries not declared on' by 6 i*. m., of the

day preceding the race, shall he required to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in oneinterest, the particular horse they are to
start must be iv*med by n e. m , of the day preceding
he race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
A horse makinga walk-over shall be entitled only

to tbe entrance money paid'in. When less than three
starters appear, they mav contest for the entrance
money, to be divided as follows: 66'*, per cent, ta the
first, and 31 !c tothe second.
The Board re3erves the right to change the above

order of races by giving the contestants notice of the
same by 6 o'clock v. M ., of tbe day preceding the race.
Stables, h*y and strtw free to competitors.
Races commence each day at I p. m. sharp.
The Ioue I ruck it one of the best and

fattest on the Coast.

U. 8. GREGORY, President,

CLOVIS T. LA GRAVE. Sec'y lone.

Sixth Annual Fair
OF THE

17lli AiiiullMl District,
AT

Glenbroo k Park,

NEVADA COUNTY.

$6,500 in Purses.

Sale.

PHILOSOPHER,
BAY COLT; FOALED 1886; HHED BY Z. E.

SIMMONS, LEXINGTON, KY.

Sired by Pilot Wilkes 2987
SUN OF UEORUE WILKES, 3:92.

WHOSK SONS HAVE SIKKD

Axtell (3 y. o) 2:12 AUerton (3 y. o.i....2:18)<

Roy Wilkes 2:12*- William H 2:18*

Rosalind Wilkes 2:14K Garnet 2:19

Prince Wilkes 2.HV Repetition (t y. o).2:!9J<

Alcryon 2:15H J. R. Shedd 2:19*

Oliver K_ 2.16X David Wilkes 2:I9X

Phil Thompson 2:16^,' Sharper 2:19

Houri... 2:17 Georglette 2:19*

Iona 2:I7W Butterfly 2:19*

Lillian Wilkes(3y.o 1.2:17V silverone .2:19X

sable Wllkes(3 y.o.)...2:18 Veritas 2:20

Regal Wilkes (2 y. o.) 2:20 V.

1st dam Bella by George Wilkfs 519, record 2:22,

sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13^, Guy
Wilkes, I lSX.Mike Wilkes.pacer,

2:15V. Wilcol, p*cer, 2 16, Wilson,

3:1«5«, So So,2:17K, J. B. Richard-

son, 1iI7X> etc.

2d dam Fly by Bell Morgan 61, sire of Lady Tttr-

pin, 2:23, and tbe dam of Onslaught,

Mtjt-
Pilot W ilkes, by George Wilkps,2:22.slre of 69 from

1:UM to 2:30, and the dams of 21 from 2:21 V to 2:30.

First dam Grace by Pilot Jr., sire of the dams ef

Maud S., 2.-08, Jay.Eye-see, 2:10, etc.; 2d dam by

Orphan Boy, pacer.

Notk —Here is another Inbred Wilkes with superb

out-crosses through both sire and dam. Has never

been trained. Price }l,000. SOUND. To oe seen at

GEO. E. GDERNE,
tiauts Boss. Cal.

randCommencing August 19th.

continuing five days-
npi i i) PK»uK4nni:
Tuk.sday, August 19th.

No. 1.— RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat;
purse, |4no.

No.*. TROTTING, one mile and repeat, for two
year olds, colintv, |8JD.
No. 3. TROi'I'ING, for four year olds. District,

»soo,

Wkdnesday, Adgust 20th,

No. 4. RUNNING 1 X mile daoh.fl.O.
No. 5. TROTTI NG, 2:40 class, »5io.

No. 6. TROTTING, one yeur olds, one mile, lor
colts owned in the county, f 1)0.

La l> IKV TofKXAME.vr at II a. m.

THUKSIlAY, ACGUrT 21sT.

No. 7. RUNNING, five -eighths mile and repeal,

for horses owned in the County. *I50.

No. 8. TROTH NG,2:27 class. $750.

r*o.9. TROTTING, three year olds, District, tHO.

Friiiay, August 22ni>.

No. II. RUN VINO, one mile and repeat, »500.

No. 11. Trotting. 2.:<iclass, »60l.

No. li TRJTi INO, four years old, free for all,

(500.

Satcrday, Arci'ST 23kh.

.13. RUNNING, two miles and repeat, $'09.

.14. TROTTING, free lor »ll. (utio.

SADDLE HORSE race (couniyj f,.r Iff!, will be
giv n during the week, notice or which will be made
on the previous day.

MHAHKS A\l» « <>>HI ri«»>S
No. 1. All fretting races are the best 3 in 5 'except

tbe two year olds and yearlings Mi to enter and three
to start, but the Board reserves the right to hold a
less number than 6 to till by the deduc .ion of a pro-
portlona.e amount of the purse.
No. 2. Any races lilting with 10 or more pal 1 up en-

tries the society will add all monies over and also
2j percent, of the purse.
No. 3. The National Association rules to govern,

hut the Boar I reBerves the riaht to trot heats of any
two classesal.ernately, or to trot a special race be-
tween beats.
No. 4. A horse makinga walk over Is entitled only

to tbe entrance money paid in. When less than the
required number of st titers appear I hev may contest
for the entrance money paid in, to he divided as fol-

lows: two-thirds to first one-third to second.
No. 5. Tbe state Agricultural socictr rules of 1HHI

to govern all running races, except when conditions
named are otherwise.
No. 6. Non-starters in running races w ill he held

for entrarce.
No. 7. In all of the above races the entrance will

be 10 per cent, of purse, and to accompany nomina-
tions. Purses will be divided into 60 <0 and lu per
cent.
No. 8. lnall tacesentries not declared out by 6 p.

M . of the day preceding tbe race will be required to
start.
No. 9. When there Is more than one entry by one

personor in one interes: the particular horse they
are to start must be ttametl bytif.k.oi tbe day pre-
ceding i be race.
No. 10. In races designated as District all horses

are eligible that were owned in the counties of Neva,
tia, Placer, Yuba, Sutler, Colusa Unite, sierra. Mius-
ta, Plumas, Tehama and Lassen, and Washoe and
Ormsby counties of tbe State of Nevada, prior to
J ulv 1st: also horses training on tbe Society s track
from J ulv 1st.

No. 11. Horses are eligible in county races if

owned In the county prior to July 1st, or trained on
the Society's track fromjuly 'st.

No. 12. Ilay, straw and Feed will not be furnished
by the Society, but will be for ealc on the grounds at
reasonable rates.
Entries cloBe with the Secretary on August 1st.

All purses are free to all unless otherwise desig-
nated.

l ite (rack at (.lenbronk I'a'k Is now In
li ci t ins', condition, and will fx- kept no
and Is In to all who wish to tralu on
llie course.

M. L. MARSH, President,
I. J. ROLFE. Secretary.

Nevada City, Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horso
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

Tbia great practical borse book Is a ban^aome,
tbree hundred page ortavo. bound in clotb, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
In every detail tbe reiuar kable success of
OBABLH MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breediug trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of Ht. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin bas let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it Is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
wbo has any rellBh for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to tbe highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in tbe hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.50,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
113 Bush Bt., Han Francisco, Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Oct t>l the Celebrated itn< ina stallion

Inquire ot

BAYSWA IKK,
FRUM MM i BRED M4.KZS.

J. HEINLEN,
Lenjoore, Tulare Count;, Cal.
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11TH ANNUAL FAIR
OF ELEVENTH IMS I KK I

Agricultural Association,
Comprising the Counties of

Plumas, Lassen, Modoc and Sierra; Butte
County, * al ; Waslioe and Ormvby
Counties. Nev.t and Lake and tilrant
Counties. Oregont Admitted to
District lor Racing Purposes.

—To be held at

—

ftuincy, Plumas Co., Cal.
COMMENCING SEPTEMBER «S, and

continuing Six Bays.

PURSES $10,000.

Money in all races to be divided as follows: First
horse, (!) per cent.; second, 30 per cent ; third, 10 per
cent, unless when otherwise specified. All races fre
for all, unless otherwise designated.

CONDITIONS.
The 1,2 and 3-year-old trotting, and the 2 and 3-year

old running races, are restricted to Agricultural' Dis
trict No. li, consisting of Plumas, Sierra, Lassen and
Modoc Counties only.

FIRST DAY.
1—Trotting. Three-minute Class; 3 in.r>; purse $30i>.

District.
2—Trottin?. Half mile and repeat, yearlings. Dis

trict. Purse $300.
3— Running Slake. Three-year-olds or under. %

mile dash. $25 entrance, $200 added, $10 piyahle al

time of entrance, $15 day preceding race; $lo" forfeit.
4—Running. One-fourth mile anl repeat. Purse

$2 0. District.
SECOND DAY.

6—Trotting. 2:31) Class; 3 in 5: free for all. Purse
$100.
fi-Pacing-3 In 5. Purse $300.
7—Running. % mile dash. District. Purse $203.

8—Running— One mile dash. Purse $210. Free for
all.
9—Indian Pony Race— Mi'e dash; freeforall; purse

$75. Entrance free; conditions made known at time
of starting.

THIRD DAY.
10—Trotting-3:21 class; 3 in 5. Purse $100. Free

for all.

11—Trotting Two vear-old colt race; 2 in 3. Purse
$350. District.
12—Trotting. 2:50 class; 3 in 5; purse |t00. Distr'ct.
13— Running. Half mile and repeat. District.

Purse $2 0.

14— Rnnning. One mile and repeat. District; purse
$100.

FOURTH DAY.
15—Trotting— Free forall; 3in5. Purse $1(00.
16—Trotting—Three-year-olds and under; 3 in 5

Purse $350. District.
17—Running. Seven-eighths mile dash; free forall

Purse $2 0.

18—Ruuntng-One half mile dash. District. Purse
$200.
is—Running. VA mile dash; purse $250. District.

FIFTH DAY.
20- Trotting. 2:40 Class; t in 5; purse J3"0. District
21 Pacing. 8 In 6; freeforall. Purse$400.
22—Running. % mile dash District. Purse $200.
21— Running. iH mile dash; free for all. Purse

$3 0.
24-Running Stake. Two-year-olds; 'A mile dash

$25 entrance, $150 added: $10 payable at time ot en
trance; $16 day preceding race; $10 forfeit.

SIXTH DAY.
2i—Trotting. 2:37 Class; 3 in 5; district. Purse $3)0.
26—Trotting. Four-year.olds or under; 3 in 5. Dis-

trict. Purse $300.
27—Running. Three-fourths mile and repeat; dis-

trict. Purse $250.
2H— Running. Five-eighths mile dash; free forall.

Purse $200.
•"(-CONSOLATION PTOSES.
30—MIXED. Go aB-you-please. Tomake4:30. Purse

$100.
Rules or the Track.

Kntrancetoall trotting and cunning races to close
with the Secretary at 8 o'clock p, if., on Wednesday,
Aug. 20 1600.

Ail entries to be made in writing, to give sex, color
and marks of horses. Also name and residence of
owner.andin running races colors to be worn by
rider, and any other particulars that will enable the
audience to distinguish the horse in the race.
Write "Entries to Races" on outside of envelope

and seal.
Entrance fee, ten per cent, of purse—to accompany

entries.
In all races, 5 or more to enter and 3 or more to

start.
National Association Rules to govern trotting, but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between the heats, or
change the order of races advertised for any day.
Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, no horse is

qualified to be entered in any District race that has
not been owned and kept in the District six ((>) months
prior to the day of the race, and any entry by any
person of any disqualified horse shall be held liable
for any entrance fee contracted, without any right to
compete for a purse, and shall be held liable to pen-
alties prescribed by the National Association and
Rules of the state Agricultural Society and expolsion
from the Association.

If, in the opinion of the Judges, any race cannot be
completed on the closing day of the Fair, it may be
continued or declared off at the option or the Judges.
In all races noted above, five or more paid up en-

tries required to fill and three or more horses to
start, but the boaid reserves the right to hold entries
and start a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the purse.
When less than the required number of starters

appear, they may contest ior the entrance money, to
be divided as follows: 66% to the first, and 33^ to the
He, -on 1.

Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern
running races except where conditions named are
otherwise.
Any person not intending to start his horse must

notify the Secretary in writing on or before 6 o'clock
the evening previous to the day of the race.
Horses entered in races can only be drawn by con-

sent of the Judges.
For a walk-over in any race a horse shall only be en-

titled to his own entrance fee and one-half of the
entranoe received from the other entries for said
purse; and a horse winning a race entitled to first
money only, except when distancing the field, then
entitled to first and third moneys only. A horse wins
but one money under any * ther circumstances.
The attention of all parties interested is oarticular-

ly called to the rules of the National Trotting Associ-
ation, under the provisions of which, except as other-
wise specified, all matters appertaining to tho
trotting races will be conducted.
Races to begin each day at one o'clock p. m. sharp

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Santa Claun 2000, 2:17 1-2....

Sire of San Mateo,2:28 1-4

Sidney, 2:19 j(.

f Hambletonian 10
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list

I Sire of 107 sires of
J 567 in 2:30 list

fStrathmore 408 , Sire of 44 dams of
Sire of 31 in 2:30 list 60 in 2:30 list.
Sire of fidams of 8 in 2:30

|

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 ^Lady Waltermire
Dam of Marshal
Key 2034.

(
Abdallah 1.

' Chas. Kent mare.

Lady Thome Jr _ w

Dam of Mollie Mack,2 :33
j

/ Mambrino
)

(Williams)

Sweetness 2:21 1-4 .

Hambletonian 10

( Sire of Geo. Wilk.-s
I Volunteer 55 1 2:22

Sire of 29 in 2:30 \

Sire of 21 of 48 in 2 :30 I Lady Patriot .

Sire of 16 dams of 16 in
2.30.

f Edward Everitt 81..

|
Sire of 13 in 2:30

i f Hdv Merrltt 1 Sire of 8 sires of 10LadyMerritt
^ Sireof6dai

;
North America.

s. t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

j
Ericsson 130.

I Dau liter of Aratus
Uhoroughbred).

j
Highland Chief.

' Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

, Abdallah 1.

Chas. Kent. mare.

Young Patriot.

Lewis 1
1 ills-' mare.

Hambletonian 10.

( Margrave mare, s.t.b.

f Iowa Chief 528

| Sire of Consanol,

I dams of 7.

i Harry Clay 4S.
I Daughter of

J
Sire of 2 in 2:30

1 sire of dam of
Electioneer, St. Ju.
lien, etc.

, Bashaw 50 , BlacK Hawk
Sire of 16 in 2:30 i

CVernol's).
I Sire of lOBiresof 20 Belle -

! in 2:30
!

Sire of 11 dams of 18
in 2:30. , _ . . .

Topsey (
p£°Phe'-J^ Vermont

I. i Black Hawk 5.

Buccaneer 2656
Sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,

2:25
Flight, 2:29, (dam of
Fleet, 2:24)

Dams of
George V., 2 y. o., 2:3i 1.2

Creole, 2:20.

i Flaxtail8132
,

[ Sire of dam of
| Gold Leaf, 2:11

Apex, 2:26

| Pruden's Blue Bull.

TinaleyMaid
\ JJft^jgMcCormack,

2:29
Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern..

Mahaska Belle..

•Flaxtail S132 s.t.b
Sire of grandams of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

^Lady Hake..

< Irwin's Tnckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

Prudens' Blue Bull .
(
Merrlng's Blue Buil.

Sire of lllue Bull 75 1

Sire of 68 In 2:30.

John Baptist
J

Fannie Fern ( Irwin's Tnckahoe.

' dain of Lefllers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian and one of Harry Clay, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. i, while Long IsUnd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) Is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early agePERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

Grandee in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, the first in 2-32.
He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-
lock, there is little question that he would have shown In public very close to toe best record. On the
uakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four-year-oid Memo only s'arted once-at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, great hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C. T. H. B. A. meeting, but after showing Beveral verv fast miles his leg filled and ne was laid up for
the season. He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His cobr Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition t« all that eon la be desired, and his action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being reported not in foal during his last season.

TERMs. $iro, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th,
when he will be prepared for track purposes. Pasturage $5 per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track ior paBturage, where there is fine feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares in any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsibility assumed for acci-
lents or escapes. For further particulars addreBS

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.
Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

$2ft°oinT««%^.ol
O
d
f
8LT^rttre-entered to be sold for $1,500 to car VX' £ t

llorB( 3

No. 2.—Running stake; two-vear nlrin T?i-,«,
of a mile; »2uj added; $50 ent^nce; 315 forte*? secondhorse to save entrance second

A^^l^u^^ *"d —""ter
SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT 23

of
N
wVch^oT^on^ ",i,e aDd repeat

=~ »*».

A^XXtiiS: PUrse '*'.2°0; *™ to first.

No.6-r.otting; fhree. minute class- district li™..Purse $300; $150 to first, $,oo to second,' "50 to thirdTHIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 24
No. 7.-Running stake, threeyear-olds. One andone-quaiter miles; $2i0 added: entrance S50 forfeit$10; second horse to save entrance

'orieit

^^Wfctess^&s mlte
-
p - rse

$.5
N
o to

a

s7cT/nd!
,

$

,

5o',o
,

thi;i,.
;,0:

"Ur9e $:'00': * 3°0t° a™,
No. 1". Trotting, three-year-olds- best two *t,.D„

purse $200; $100 to first, ,75 to second. $« toThird
P

1

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT 25th.

r
No

r f; ,
R„""ning ' Fi

,

ve-eighth8 of a mile; purse $-50ot which $ to second. ts-ou,

=
N?-,!£ TrottinK' '-:25 class; purse. *1 COO- <600 t..

first, $300 to seconj,$n:o to thirdNo 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses- nn».»
$300; $150 to first, $100 to second, $50 tothird '

P

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 26th.
.No- H. Running Stake. Iwo-vear-olns seven
?Jg"

h«"f a "," le i »dd"cl; ISO entrance, $10 forfeit"second horse to save entrance, ""(
No. 15. Running. One mile, for three.vear oi.ia

.

purse $300, of which $50 to second
«-"™e.year.olds

.

«S.
l

f
6

-
>

R
',"Vi

i

'i
g -

seven-eghths of a mile- nurse$300 of which $7,1 to second, ISO to third
purse

No. 17. Trotting, 2:2) class; purse, $1,200- *750 tofirst horse, $300 to second, $150 to third.
'

«IXTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

$500 to first.

Grand Moor 2374

J. W. THOMPSON, President,

E. HUSKINSON, Secretary, Qnincy.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

GRAND MOOR, 2374.
relay Pilot 93

I Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.
(-Moor 870 (

Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:29)4 |

Sire of Sable (dam of Sable Wilkes). 2: 18 IJSelle of Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2 :24
Sire of Tommy Uates 2:24
Sire of Del Sur : 2:24K
Sire of sir (Juy 2:28X
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hlnda

Rose, 2:1SK as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 :22>4, Chimes, St. Bell, 2.-24K, Bell
Boy (3 years) 2 : 19 X. ^Mambrino Patchen 58
Sultan, 2:24 (8i re of Stamboul 2:12JO has I Sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list.
|

Sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
I 2:15)4; also sire of 20 stallions

r , ,, and 18 mares with get in 2:30 list.
l_Vnshtl ^Dam of Don Tomas, who got a record of I

2:20 in 1889.
|

I Kate Taber
|

By Mambrino Messenger, he by
i. Mambrino Paymaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point: a type of his celebrated fam-

ly; of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-
session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870, a son of OLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a
most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable
Wilkes and Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:203).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm, L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of his sired the dam of
Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly with the Hambletonians it may be called
"the ready money cross."

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards at my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race track to the groom in charge
Pastureat $5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.

TERMS, $150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change bands.
Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:30 class; purse <8
$200 to second, jlou to third.

$3Stosec?nUTlbo
2:

St,!fr
S

d
8: PUr8e> $, '00° i $6COto fir8t

-

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all stakes and pursesmust be made to the Secretary on or before the IGthday of August, WJ0. Kntries for the purses must bemade two days preceding the race.at the regular timefor closing entries as designated by the rules Thosewho have nominated in stakes must name to theSecretary in writing which they will start the day be-

tll
e

l?.
6 ?C

h
8 at 6

,

P
- H»rses entered i„ pursescan only be drawn by consent of the Judtes.

c.
jm

\>>
e8

.i
to

S
U trotting races will close August

1st, with the Secretary. B

Five or more to enter and three or more to start in
all trotting races.

m
National Trjtting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Aesocia-Hon Rules to govern running races.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specifitd; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a lets number than five to fill, by the with-
drawal of a proportionate amount of the purse.
Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per
cent, on purse, to accompany nomination
National Association Rules to govern trotting- but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a spe ial race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than tlie re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest

*ne entrance money, to be divided as follows:
68A to the first and UH to the second
In divided purses no horse shall receive more thanone money.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
Pi ase observe that, in the above stakes, declara.

tions are permitted for a small forfeit
In all ruuiiing races e .tries not declared out by 5

p. M. of the day preceding the rase shall be required
to start. 1

Where there is more than one entry by one person
or in one interest, the particular horse thev are to
start must be named by G p. m. of the day preceding
the race, rvo added money paid for a walk-over
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trotting races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named in their
entries.
FJach day's races will commence promptly at one

o clock p. M.
All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard

Reno. Nevada.
W. H. GOULD, President,

C. H. STODDARD, Secretary.

For Sale.
JUANITO ALMONT

Sire of Almont Patchen, t i.i

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 hands in
height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont, 2:26, he by the great Almont 33;

dam by Signal 3327; he by Bunday's Rob Roy.
JUANITO Al.MONT, if given a chance would un-

doubtedly prove a great sire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to any stock farm in the State-
For further partioulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adln, Modoc County, Cal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOHOUGHBKEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. I.as LEY, Stanford, K).

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

GEO. WASHINGTON.
1 1,623.

REI'ORO S:30.
Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallelo, Cal.

Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Chief, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. 1st dam Fanny Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2m dam Jenny
Lilld, thoroughbred, dam of Prince A. ,en 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving - Ith foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 1 3 4 t 1

Sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
years old. Bay horse bred bv Rufus Ingalls of Belve-
dere, 111. B.vMcDonald Chief 3583. Firstdam Venus by
Mambrino Patchen lis. 2nd da.u by Wardlow's Shakes-
peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold 4th dam by silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud before. He was 6 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style and form.
Terms for the season $40. For further particulars

see or address

THOMAS SMITH,
Vallejo, Cal.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Busb, SAN FRANCISCO,
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Breeders' Directory.

P. O. Box 208.
\% miles northwest of Ban Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of BU Leandro.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holsteln Cattle.

EI, KIIKI.\NKAVIII> I.oa A'amoa, Cal , Fran-

cis T. Underbill, proprietor, Importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Herelord Cuttle. Information by
mai l. C. P. Swan, manager.

PA(iK BKO T1IKKS — Pcnn's Grove, Sonoma Co.

, Breeders of shori Horn Cattle; Draft. Boad (jl6Il t OrtllllG.
ster and standurd Bred Horses.

SK I'll COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durbam, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and (Jallo-

way Cattle. Young Stock of above breeds on band
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, <iey. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Costa Co., Cal.

MATIBKINO WILKES COLTS ami EH I.IKS,

full brotliers and sisters to (ins. Wilkes 2:"", and
Balkan 2:'.H«. for Sale. Address NM IT II HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Losta County, Cal.

I'EI'EK S WE A N«»V Lick House. San Fran-

Cisco. Cal —Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HO ESTEEM TlfOKOl'UHKKKOS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. P. II. BlRXE,4il Montgomery St., 8. F.

SOUTHER FARM
San Leandro, Cal.

Horses boarded at all times In any manner
desired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accident!. Colts broken and handled for he
road or track. Terms reasonable.

By Electioneer.

$o0 for 1889.

Jester D,
By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Fall.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer & flnDner

8 Kearny street, San Franclseo,

Next to New Chronicle Building

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Leaflii Stallions ai Herds

OF CALIFORNIA.

PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S. N. Btranbe

CLOVIS Properly of S. N. Strati be

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

Tbe above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating tbe forms and charac-

teristics of tbe beadtDK Stallions ol « alitor-

nla. Fat-li l'ortralt issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness—tbe result of a close study of the

horse and an aitlstic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an immense A<lyer

Value 6,000 copies, at least, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or address

11. HOVO, Artist.

2fi8 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

U. PARKINSON. A. WILKIN-

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYF.<»

CAFE l ist opened to the putillr, at 13, 1> and I,

Stockton, and 111 0"Farrell streets, surpass any.

tliino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

WESTI.KWAM.V A I I KM ION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Sam del Valleau. Jas. R. Brouie,

JESSE E. MARKS.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANVS BUILDING.

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse
must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME A NY D AY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak*

land- The ntabh-s are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Guide hoards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads ate very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the paHt winter.

All stock seni from >an Francisco may be brought over by O^rcia's Express, No. 3 Market street, San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bros.' Hurdware house on the corner of Market
and Reale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 Si », but all
orders should be in the order box at Market and Ueale streets by lft o'clock, or at the office, No. 3 Market
street,!*? 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A Binall cliarge w ill be
made in such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are very easily taken irom ( lakland tothe farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm w ill send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three
months or oyer there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual
time and expense only is charged to him.

Horst h can he shipped by rail from almost all parts of the state to-San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm sev ral days before shipping anything, anil then men will be on hand to receive sto**k on arrival. The
railroad station is hut two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival <»f any stock consigned to the ubove farm, but when word Is sent to the farm in good Reason
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hoars in the car.

P tssenger tr .ins leave San Francisco (from the broad g4Ug<3 ferryj and First and Rroadway, Oakland,
at frequent intervals during the day. I here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro 'on both the
broad and narrow gauge railr»iadn; the br<md gauue, by way of Mies, fa much more convenient f »r get ing to
the farm. Thereare trains Mch day from Sacramento, Stockton and Llveriuore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland tothe souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm Just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet yOU at the station, if you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point, it out.

Write to the above adilreus lor references, circulars and price IlV.s. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set ot < LOVIS, 4909; I'AKHA, ?<13»; APEX, «»3ft,For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oetl.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—Anil Dealers In—

Poolxeller'M I Bookmaker'*! Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and ZOody "Wash.

THE BOYOE TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box: therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage —economy and ready sulubilitv. together with tbe absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried In an Inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of tbe trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL, OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEG3.

Frlw per H«>x oi Uiip Hundred Tablets, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;
.iv boxes lor $1(1. A sample of BOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.
These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

IKE DEUTCH

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
tbe appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates tbe bowels

|
and destroys worms. $9.50 per 1UU lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

POINTER FOR SALE.
FOUR MONTHS OLD DOG PUP by Put P, winner

of llrst, San Francisco, 18 9, out of lielle V. (I'll-

max—Drab ]J.) Healthy and promising. Address,
H< WAHI) VERNON,

2918 Fillmore *t.,S. F.

FOR SALE.
Gordon Setter Puppies.
TWO DOCi PUPPIES out of the 6ne imported

bitch ,- Lady Lofton." winner of first specials Lo> An-
geles. 1SS9 and 1890, bv 1 Santa Anna," third prize Los
Angeles, 18J0. Price }20 each.

E. CAWSTON, Norwalk,
Lob AngeleB County, Cal.

English Setter Puppies for Sale
By ROVKR If, winner first Pacific Bench show.

1889, out of Countess Jeannetie. Blue Belton In color.
Address

THOS. HIGG9,
No. 1 Codman Place, off Washington Street above

Powell street.

~FOR SALE.
A Thoroughbred C.reyliouutl, 18 months old.
Dam and Sire prize winuers.

K. DELE1U, 121] Powell Street, 8. F.

FOR SALE.
POINTERS.

DON, Climax— Drab, thirteen months old, lemon
and white; fine looking animal, partly broke. Trainer
Hiram Nclt. Bollnas. Price 8.111.

FLOCKFINDER BITCU; Professor—Oracle Bow,
liver and white, nine months old; band brcke.
Price |M.

W. D. HOWE,
81 CJ California Street, 8. F.

In tlxe Stud.
"DAN GLADSTONE,"

3377 A. K «'. V II

BY CU. OLADSTOXE-CH. SUE.
Winnings—Southern Trials, 188-1. Divided Third.

Indiana Trial;, 1889, Divided Third.
Southern Trials, 1889, Second.

Will be at stud In Sun FrauclMW until
Sept t 5, • sho. rai , t*S.
GEO. J. HARLEY, 814 Harrison St., S. F.

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench show and Field Trial Winners, Ml they
have more benrh-bhow and field-trial blood UK them
than any thut have ever been whelped on the Pacific
Coast.
Sire, POINT, double field trial winner; he by Van-

devort's Don, great Held trial and bench show win.
ner, out of Drab, field trinland bench shnw winner.
Dam. UUKKN CKOXTKTH by hush T., bench

show winner, otituf Champion Patti Croxteth. field
trial and bench show winner. This is the beat pointer
blood in the world. Breeding and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Stelner St., near Ellis, 8. F., Cal.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS,
8TOCKTOH, CAL.

A. C. DAVENPORT, - - Proprietor.
Has Home line Cocker Puppies for Snle now, bv his
solid black Cocker spaniel, Prize Winning Stud l>og
Uronta, A. K. O. 8. B., 17,081. I Brant—Motile) out of
registered bitches, for flu ai.d In. stud fee 120.

POINTERS FOR SALE.
FIVE POINTERS vi lielpi d May 26, 1890, by Don

( Climax -Drab I) i, out of Diana (Professor— Belle II).

Correspondence solicited.
V. s.

Hhkkukk and M-oktsman, 313 Kusli street. City.

«'. A RtTMMKB,
107 Broadway. Los

Angeles, Bree 'ei of Fox Terriers, Bluuton Vesnvl-
au, (113901 by Champl in Lucifer, at stud.

FOX TERRIERS-

THR BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies

Breaking Carls.

Fine Repairing.
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co., "cfflSSSoT'
Send for Catalogue.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

AUtV gOOTS;

9

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods.

763 HARK l l STKEET, s. V,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prima,

Bend for New Catalogue

.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

t K A V JB|

(FOB) I

FROM JULY 14, 1890.
IABKIV1
I
(FBOM)

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

, i

, Sacramento and Redding, via I

7.40am
| J Davis I

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand i

Santa Rosa i

iLos Angeles Express, Fresno,
)

Bakersfleld, Mojave and East \

and Los Angeles J

i Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

{ ville and Red Blurt )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers.

7.30 a M

7.3 J A M
8.00 a m

9.00 a m

8.30 A M

12.00 m
•1.00 pm
8.00 pm
3.30 pm

4.00 pm

4.00 pm
4.00 pm
4.31pm

• 4.30 p M
• 4.30 PM

0.00 P M

Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East
{Sunset Route, Atlantic Express ^|

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, !

Deining.El Paso.New Orleans
|

and East J

I Martinez. Vallejo, Calistoga and)
( Santa Kosa >

Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land-

)

( ing via DaviB )

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
j Central Atlantic Express, Og-
den and East. \

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)

< mento, Marysville, Redding, V

( Portland, Puget Sound & East)

•2.15 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 p M
6.15 PM

10.15A M

4.45 PM

8.45 PM
**6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 a M
10.15 A M

« 8.45 A M
t 6.15 PM
7.45 a M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DOHAHCE BROAD OACGE KOI TIC.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1:3,, 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.00, 9.30, 11:40 A. M,j 1.40, 3.40, 5.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays-8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. m.; 1 40,3.40,5.00,6.25 P.M.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7. 15, 8.20, 9.55 A. M. ; i2.05, 2.05, 4 05 , 5.30,

7 .10 P. M.
Sundavs—8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

••7.45 a M

8.15 A M

• 2.45 PM

4.45 p M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...

5 Newark. Centerville, San Jose, 1

Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz J

( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,
j

< Felton, Boulder Creek and
( Santa Cruz J

i
Centerville, San Jose, and Los

(

Gatos, and Saturday and Sun-
day to Santa Cruz .

t 8.05 p M

6.20 PM

•11.20 AM

9.5) A M

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

7.25am

••7.50 A M

10.30 a m
12.01 p M

• 4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden andWaySta-

)

| Hons J

1 Monterey and Santa Cruz -Sun- I

( day Excursion t

(-San Jose. Gilroy, Tres PinosO
Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;

|

J PaciflcGrove, baUnaB,Soledad I

1 San Miguel, PasoRobles,Santa (

I
Marganta(San Luis Obispo) A

^ principal Way stations )
San Jose and Way Stations

I Cemetery, MenlO 1'arkand Way )

I Stations 1

(-Del Monte (Limited), Mcnlol
J Park, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa-

I

;
jaro, Castroville, Monterey :

(. and Pacific Grove )
(-San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa)

j Cruz,Salinas,Montereyl*ac fic V

) Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

(, tions )
Menlo Park and Way stations....

Mill Jose and Wav Stations
Mrnlo Park and Way Stations

(San .lose and principal Way )

( Stations I

2.30 P M

t 8.25 B M

7.3) PM
5.13

• 7.50 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

14.23 pm

RUB YOUR HORSES
VETERINARY.

Leave
San Francisco.

I Destination
Arrive

San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

Sun-
Days.

SUN-
1

1 \ •, S

.

Week
days.

7.4 1 A M
3.30 P M
5.00 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gB,
Cloveruile,
and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

7.25 P M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

10.30A M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 P M 6.05 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 1' M

|

Guerueville I 7.25 p M | 10.30 a m
1 | |

6.05 p M
7.40 A M I 8.00 A M
6.00 P M 1 5.10 P M

1
Sonoma and

|
1<>.40 a m | 8.50 a m

| Glen Ellen 1 6.05 p M
I

6.05 p m
7.40 a M , 8.00 a m 1 SebaBtopol

I
10.4H a m | 10.30 a m

3.30 p m 1 6.00 m[ 1 6 05 p M ( 6.05 P M

In cases of SWEEI.1NU or STIFFNESS O*

THE JOINTS, with

MRBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on band.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. H. /.I I 1,1 \ .V CO., Philadelphia, Pa

SOLD B>T ALL DRUGGISTS.

Dr.WllJOK, M.R.G.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeon,

(OLYMPIC CLUB STABLES)
503 Sutter Street, San Francisco.

Telephone, No. 1401.

Consultations byleHer.and cases of oroent kg.
CESSlTYin th interiorwill receive prompt attention.

I>r. Wm. F.Egan,
M. R.C. V. S., F, E.V. M. S.

VETERINARY S DRUE ON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England, Fellow ot the Kdiuburgh Veterinary
Medical society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for tne City and County of San
Francisco, Member of the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 152o California St., Telephone 66

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSuturdays only. iSundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying Unltefl States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Hails.

WILL LKAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auekland and Sidney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA... Saturday, JULY 26th, 1890. at 12 M.,

Or Immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), July 18, 1890, at 12 ti

tWFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
» General Agents.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
VUle for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdale for the
t.evsers; at Hopland tor Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, llartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
/.elgler Spiings, and at Ukiah Tor Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2",; to
Healdsburg, 13.40: to Litton Springs, 13 .60; to ( lover-
dale, iM.50; to lloplund, $5.70; to Uklali, $6.75; to
Guerueville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.60; to Glen Ellen,
{1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Kosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
12.26; to Litton Springs. $ .40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50 j to Houeland,t3.S0; to SebaBtopol, 11.80; to
Guerneville, tlM, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Tie Park Training Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner lirove and linker Streets, near En-
trance to tiolden Uatc Park.

KVERY FACILITY FOK TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcare given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six Lines <>l Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALT!.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION
The proprietor trained and brought out the following
ell known horses: "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,"

HORSiJ OWNERS
TRY GOMKAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur

for Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Cappr,
Hock, 6tralned Tendons, Foun
dcr,Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease
or I'arasItes.Thruih, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness froi

Spavin, Ringbone or other Bon)
Tumors. Removes all Hunch''
or Blemishes from Horses am.
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Dlemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction.

Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or s.-nt by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lta uhc

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
ca6es; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickeuing doses; and no inconvenience
,r hiss of time. Recommended by physic.

ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,

; successor to Drou), Pharmacien, Paris.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THk;

—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMsnicAisr
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, ?5c. each.

By Blall. Postage Paid, 30c. each.

we
"Nona Y," and others

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

£aT Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

Zt Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D.

Sacramento.

Dr. A. E. BUZARD,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Hoyal Colleee of Veterinary

Surgeons, Lone on, Kngland. Graduated
April 22d, 1S70.

II Operations on the Horse Performed
Skillfully.

Special attention given to the Diseases of Dogs,
alls to the country promptly attended to. Advice
nd prescriptions by mail %2. Office and Residence,
lo. 11 Seventh street, S. E. lopp.Odd Fellows Hall.
Telephone No. 3.6'J.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STAHI.ES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Bookseller*. ami 3 Calilomla St., s. F

Ca KB
Salinas.

P. Sabbknt, Esa., Hon. John Booqs
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Haubin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Eflt&te Afijents

Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the

Important auction sales in this line for the past

Bfteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel jutiBed in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

suondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

zive full publicity to animals placed wlta us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of nil

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

shinned with the utmost care. Purchases and sal<>8

made of land of every description. We are author-

ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names \tt

appended.

KIIXIP A CO., 23 Montgomery btreet.

6 DONTS
iON'T own a racenorse -

lON'T ke a breeder-

(^"p be a Jockey-

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YODR POCKET ONE "F

GrO O d. "W X XX ' Si

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 8?.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«41 Broadway, New York City.

Dairyman's

Account Book

FREE.
The Dairyman's Account ISook is the most

practical thing of the kind ever seen. It

gives ruled pages for daily record of milk
yield, butter made, and sales, for 12 months;
convenient size, nicely printed and bound.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.,

manufacturers of the celebrated Improved
Butter Color, the purest, strongest, and
brightest color made, will send a copy free
to any butter maker who writes enclosing
stamp. Also sample of their Butter Color
to those who have never used it, and a
pretty birthday card for the baby, ifyou ask.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uol<ieu Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

es-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^«
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I>R. A. lleTAVEL,

GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

3FFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 81 1 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone, No. 467.

Ft.
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at C. S. Criltemlens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, S-l to 98 Uoltlen
Uate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stork Farm: Wm. Corhett, San
Mateo Stock Farm: B. 0. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
SO» Ellis Street

ST. JULIEN

s ii <z> r»

,

126 Geary Street, S. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman. Office.
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The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TKI'STKFS:

HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

Q. \v. CALI.ANAR, secretary,

M. M. OKAHCJ, Business Manager,

BDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

QENERAl BVSUE8S OFflCE, Room S3, Flood BnildlOtf. corner Market ami Fourth

Ntreets, Baa Francisco, t'al.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

Glover's Dog Remedies

SPRATT'SliT BISCUITS.
Sole AffeDt* —

Clabrough, Golcher & Co,
fluns, Fithhig Tackle and Sporting flood* Ofc&/;

tiUtl anil H3^ Moiilgomrry St, 8. F.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
JIIM FAI 1I KKKS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
f or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-
On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

r 'MERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

2'6 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PAR' i!R Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs ami a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, »» Chambers St.. HerUleD Conn.

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

II. S.CROCKER cfe? CO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
3t3 Itarkei Street, v r.

Our View is unsurpassed by uny studio In the
United States,

t=xO

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

San

Francisco

SHOOTING RULES
LAWS. SCORE

We have just issued a Scote Book containing the complete Trap Shoot-
ing Rulew of Hie American Shooting Anmrlatlon, together with

the Game and Fish Laws ol California, and shall be pleased to furnish the

same on application, gratis.

E. T. ALLEN,
Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle & Sporting Goods

416 Market Street, San Franc-ken, Cal.

SHAW CARTS and SULKIES

For light road Of track use, manufactured from the
best selected material. Combines llghtr.efs with ele-

irance and ease to riders. Weights 70 lo 100 pounds. I'sed

by the best horsemen on this t oast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Miuiiila<'tur«'<l to Oriler and Kept on Hantl.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET 8TREET, S. F., CAL.

REPAIRING! DOHE-AIX WOKK WAKHANTFI*. Sr.NI> FOB CIKCI I.AKS.
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'Lo" Gets Left.

Written fob the Breeder and Sportsman.

The Califomiati Iodian has not the same opportunities to

ride or need of ponies as his wilder brother eaat of the

Rockies and in Arizona, but still he has the same fondness

for a horse, and takes as naturally to riding as a duck does

to swimming.

In 1875 there used to be quite a number of Indians around

Yosemite Valley, and not a few of them had good ponies,

which they were willing to race, and race for money too.

There was one young buck called Joe, who owned a little

black pony that nearly broke the white sports around Yosem-

ite and won for its owner all the ready cash that the rest of

the Indians had. Ihis was sometimes quite a large sum as

the noble red man at that time made quite a good thing in

the valley and outside. In the valley they fished and did

• 'chores," etc, selling the trout for good prices to tourists

who were not skillful enough to catch them themselves.

Outside they used to herd cattle and sheep and also to shear

for the large sheep pastures on the plains below.

Joe's pony Bob was a wonderful little animal. It stood

only about fourteen hands, but was as long as a ship and

would go a quarter at a pace that was astonishing.

Now there happened to be in Yosemite Valley at the

time I am writing about a certain Bill Howard who had

a lot of milk cows and horses and who leased Laman's

house, orchard and the Mirror Lake house. Howard
was a good deal of a sport, and as he had '.a number
of horses in the valley with him that could sprint a bit,

he was soon accommodated with a race against some of the

Indian ponies. He cleaned out most of them when Joe, hap-

pening to hear there was sport going od, left a job at shearing

near Merced, and came into the valley with his famouB pony

Bob, and a hundred dollars or so to back him with. Howard

of course had heard of this famous black pony, but when he

had seen him, was so deceived by his generally mean appear-

ance, that he at once made a match for $25 a side with a little

mare of his called Kitty. The match was to be at a quarter

of a mile, catch weights, and Howard put up his son Willie,

aged then about thirteen, who could ride as well or better

than most men, and did not weigh more than eighty pounds,

being a thin long-legged lad. Howard had made a track, such

as it was, nearly opposite to where he lived, and it was mutu-

ally agreed that the race should be run there on the following

Sunday.

When the day arrived there was a grand muster of Indians

from miles around, and all the white pports in the valley,

besides rancheros from the plains. The Indians to a man
put their money up on Bob, and not a few whites followed

their examples. When the ponies went to the post, the bet-

ting was about even, with perhaps a shade of odds in favor of

Howard's mare. Joe had his little brother, a lad of ten or

so, to ride for him, and both he and young Howard rode bare-

back, except that Howard had a sircingle on under which he

tucked his knees. Three judges were chosen and a starter,

and after three break-aways, the ponies got off to an even

start.

At three hundred yards Howard's mare led by more than

two lengths, when the little black demon on Bob gave the

pony a cut with his rawhide, and in a stride or two was neck

and neck with Kitty, with Howard floggiog away for dear

life. But it was no good, for the little long, low, black nag

slowly but surely gained on him, and at the finish won by a

good length. The Indians were wild with joy, and Howard
looked terribly crest-fallen as he paid his bets and led away
his beaten animal.

There is a stringent law against selling whisky to Indians

in this valley, but to judge from the wild yells of the Indians

that night, and their sorry appearance next day, it was prob-

ably evaded.

Now Bill Howard was not a man to sit quietly down after

defeat and accept the inevitable. He got chaffed unmerci-

fully, and determined to get even with the redskins. He had

owned a thoroughbred stud called Black Prince, and had

some of his progeny out at grass on the plains. Among these

was a little chestnut filly out of a blooded mare. It was only

three years old, but was a model of a small race horse. It

did not take him long to get tbe mare up in the valley, and he

soon had her gentle to ride, and taught to run like a flash,

and start in a decimal of a second. In two months he bad

her in fair trim, and gave her a private trial with the mare

Kitty that had been beaten by Bob. The chestnut, which he

called Bell, beat Kitty by six lengths, and had twenty more

pounds up. The trial was run jast at daylight, and was only

witnessed by three people, Howard, his son, and the rider of

Bell, a lad who worked for Howard, and who was in too

much dread of his master to be liable to divulge the secret.

As soon as Howard got the line from Kitty he sent a trusted

friend to get on a match with Bob, and so well did the go-

between work matters, that a race was arranged for $50 a

side under similar conditions as the former. Again the In-

dians from far and near flocked into the valley to back their

champion pony, and this time the whites, too, piled their

money on Bob, who was considered invincible. Howard
had men out a week before the race, taking all the bets they

would put against Bell, and must have had at least $300 be.

sides the stake money on the race. Two days before the

match was to come off, Howard was horrified to find Bell

caet in her stall when he went to look at her in the morn-

ing. He got her up and found that she bad strained a muscle

in one of her hind legs. Here was a pretty go. The forfeit

was $25, and all the bets were "play a pay." A consultation

was held and it was decided to take the mare out for a

canter to see if the stiffness would not wear off . The idea

was a good one, for after warming up a bit all traces of lame-

ness were gone. The report, however, got out that How-

ward's mare was dead lame, and odds of two to one were

freely offered against her, and (apparently) relnctanly taken

by Howard's commissioners, who got on at least $200 at that

remunerative price. There must have been at least two hun-

dred people at the race on the Sunday of the match, and a

curious crowd it was.

The Indians were out in great force with their squaws and

papooses. The guides were there to a man, and the "hay_

seed brigade" from the ranches on the plains was well repre.

sented. The British tourist with his check suit, field glass

and umbrella was there, and low be it spoken, two Boston

sohool teachers in bloomer costume happened that way

—

quite an accident, and attracted by the queer gathering,

stayed to see the fun.

When Bell appeared she had bandages on her near hind

leg, and the knowing ones shook their heads and said, "I

told you so, Howard's mare is dead lame, and its a gift for

the^black pony.'' Bob looked fit as a fiddle, and had evi-

dently bBen well taken care of since his last race. His coat

shone like satin, and his eye had more fire in it than is

usually seen in that of an Indian's horse.

Young Howard gave Bell a gallop down the track and then

removed the bandage. She moved with that easy grace and

"poetry of motion" peculiar to the thoroughbred, and those

who knew a race horse from a mule tried in vain to hedge

their money. It was Lombard street to a Chinese orange on

the chestnut.

At the first attempt the horses got off and like an arrow

Bell shot to the front. In vain did the little Indian lash the

sides of his pony with his stinging rawhide. In vain did the

little sinner yell at the top of his voice. Bell took the bit

between her teeth and young Howard had to sit still and

keep her on the track as well as he could. She passed the

winning post ten lengths ahead of Bob and went half a mile

before she could be pulled up.

Howard smiled grimly as he whispered to his son on his

return, "Why in thunder didn't you make it a closer finish.

The game is all up now."

But when Willie told him what had happened he contented

himself with his winnings which must have footed up some

$500.
There was no hilarity in th6 Indian ranchero that night,

and poor Joe had to sell his pony to pay his debts.

The British tourist was heard to observe at the hotel that

night that "What's his name's mare was a blarsted good bit

of horseflesh. Looked quite like a race horse, by Jove!"

As Howard observed, the "game was up" and no more

matches could be got on with the Indians. They had been

hit so hard that dollars were very scarce articles with all of

them for months to come and what few whites there were

around the valley who also owned horses that they thought

would run a bit, were very shy about tackling Bill Howard.

Bell, unfortunately got pneumonia a few mouths after-

wards and died, or she might have won a decent race had

she had half a show. W. L. Eyrk.
July, 1S90.

Death of Old Shiloh.

Mr. F. D. Waite of the San Diegan has kindly sent us an

advance proof of an article on Shiloh which is as follows:

Grand old Shiloh is no more. He lived out a life of use-

fulness and quietly and painlessly passed into the race horse

eternity. Tbe horae was taken down with infirm old age on

Saturday last, and lying down in his stall at James Madison's

ranch near Julian, prepared to meet the inevitable.

Mr. Madison and James Duffy came to the city yesterday

afternoon and in conversation , the farmer said: "Yes, the old

fellow is gone and I feel that I have lost one of my best

friends. He was as gentle and loving as a woman, and knew

me as well as a dog knows his master. He died at 6 o'clock

on Saturday afternoon, but I was not present at the time of

his demise. I could not see him die and so I went to the

house and staid there until it was all over. I told one of my
men to see that he was given a decent burial on the ranch,

and then I left the ranch and went over to Jim Duffy's.

Sunday we drove into San Diego."

The writer spent several days on Mr. Madison's ranch a

month or so ago, and he watohed with interest the care and

kindness the old horse received,

The stall in which he lived was better than some good men

sleep in. He was too old to eat hay or hard grain, and Mr.

Madison provided him with the culinary horse luxuries of all

seasons. The horse was as near human in intelligence as it

is possible for the lower animals to approach. He knew Mr.

Madisen, not only in physical presence but by the sound of

his voice. For instance, in order to prove that Shiloh knew

him and loved him, Mr. Madison would go to the stable door

when it was locked and from the outside say "Well, how is

the old boy now?" The horse would whinny in a subdued

and affectionate manner, and as often as his master and

friend would speak the same evidence of recognition would

follow. The very moment that Madison opened the door

you would discover the handsome head of Shiloh protruding

through the opening in the stall; his eyes snapping in eager

expeotanoy and whinnying continuously. As the owner

tieared the stall the old fellow would arch his neok and begin

to prance aud create a terrible noise, but as soon as the'man

entered he was as docile as a lamb. As Madison says, "He

lived better than I did and had better care."

Shiloh was in his twenty-ninth year, and old age was the

cause of his death. For several years he has been unable to

masticate coarse feed and has been kept up on bran mashes

and cooked feed, but his owner has never neglected him, and

as a result the horse's vitality and potency was maintained

to the last. In fact he continued in stud service until the

day before his death.
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Shiloh was not a large horse, and at his best was rather be-

low 16 hands. He was long bodied and closely ribbed, and

was marked by two peculiarities, one in his extreme length

Irom the apex of his foreshoulder blades to the poll, and the

the other the prominence of his forehead, a feature which

he imparted to all of his colts. An observer also noticed

that he was fully a hand higher over the shoulder* than he

was over the hips, a conformation that is unobjectionable in

a runner, but which is unfortunately unftshionable in these

days in a trotter. If present theory prevails therefore, it

will be hard to convert Shiloh's progeny into trotters.

Shiloh was thoroughbred. He was sired by Cosmo, dam

Fannie Harper, by Grey Eagle; second dam Julia Ann by

Medoc, etc.

He was brought to this country by John Treat, subse-

quently became the property of Mrs. Treat, and from her

passed to James Madison

.

The major portion of his years were passed in the moun-

tains, where he could be mated only with mares of native

stock. From these mares, however, he invariably produced

horses of great speed for a short distance. Tradition tells of

Shiloh himself doing » four mile race in younger days with

credit. Shiloh kwas the sire of Gladstone, who broke the

world's half mile and repeat record by running in 4SJ and

48}, of Adam, wbe won the first Southern California Derby,

of Mikado, who is now successfully racing in the East, of

Johnny Grey, and John Treat, and of a dozen others who

have proved speedy. He was also the sire of a number of

roadsters now in use about the city, including a team owned

by Mr. Babcock, another by W. J. Hnnsaker, anotherowned

by Attorney Darby, and there are dozens of others about the

city.

The stallion Reveille, formerly owne 1 by Ben Hill, but

now at B.C. Holly's ranch near Vallejo, is also a son of

Shiloh and is getting speedy colts, showing that Shiloh has

the capacity to breed on.

lone Entries.

The following are the entries received by Secretary C. T.

La Grave for the racing meeting to commence on Tuesday,

August 5th.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, ACODST S, 1890.

No. 1.—Running Btake-Fiee for all. $10 entrance, $15 forfeit, $76

added, of which $50 to second . One and one-eighth miles.

J.J. Dolan names »> R Supreme
Dennison Bros, enter b 8 Hotspur

Percy Williams enters Tycoon

James H. Muse enters Fannie t

p. Siebentbaler enters <=h c Sheridan

Win. Boots enters blk g Index

Wm. Boots ent»rs •» m Nerva

W. L Appleby names br m Alfarata

No 2.—Running Stake—Free for all two-year-olds. $28 entrance,

$10 forfeit, SI 26 added, of whicn $40 to second. Five-eightbs dash.

Denuison Bros, name Minnie B
Percy Williams enters Quena
8. Sumate enters b « Idaho Ohtef

U. T. Walters names D c Altus

Wm. Boots names *> c Duke of Mllpitas

O.K. Kennedy names br f AccL.im

W. B Sanborn names b t Mamie C

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY. AUG. 6, 1890.

No. I—Burning Stake -Free for all. $25 entrance, $10 forfeit, $l.r>

added, of which $50 to second. Nine-sixteenth dash.

J. J. DMan names " « Revolver

Deunison Bros, name cb I Prince's First

Percy Williams names Llda Ferguson

J. N. Neeley names B g 8trawbuck

James II. Muse names » g Hernando

P, Siebentbaler names ch c King Hooker
Wm. Boots names br f Installation

W, B. Sanloru names br f Inkerman
James Morris names eg Hawthorn
W. L. Appleby names b m
W. L. Appleby names br m Alfarata

No. 6~Running Stake—Free for all. 8:10 entrance, $15 forfeit, $176

added, of which $60 to second, i repeat.

J. J. Dolan names b g Revolver

DeDnison Bros, names b s Motiawk

Percy Williams names Retta B
U. T. Walters names b g Albatross

Wm. Boots names b g Nabeau

No. 6—Running Stake-Free for all. ttO entrance, $15 forfeit, MO
added, of which $76 to second, li dash.

J. J. Dolan names b g Supreme
Dennison Bros, name h g Hotspur

Percy William names Tycoon
E. E. Randle names b g Lucky Dan
James H. Muse name " b m Fanny F

P. Siebemthalar names ch c Sheridan

Wm Boots names blk g I ndex

W. L. Appleby names br m Alfarata

THIKD DAY—THURSDAY, AUO.7, 1890.

No. 8.—Running Stake, free-for-all two-year-olds; $25 entrance, $10

forfeit, $160 added, of which 150 to second. Three-quarters of a mile

dash.
Dennison Bros, name eh m Minnie B.

Perry Williams names Quena.

U. F. Walters names bo Altus.

Wm. Boots names b c Dnke of Mllpitas.

O H. Kennedy names br f Acclaim.

No. 9.—Running Stake, Free-for-all; $40 entrance, $20 forfeit, $200

added, of which $76 to second . One mile and repeat

.

J. J. Dolan names b g Supreme.
Dennison Bros, name b g Dave Douglas

Percy Williams names Tycoon
Janus U. Muse names b m Fanny F.

Wm. Boots names br f Installation.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUG. 8, 1890.

No. 11—Running Stake-Free for all. $26 entrance, $10 forfeit, $150

aided, of which $50 to second. & repeat.

J. J. Dolan names b g Revolver

Dennison Bros, names ch » Prince's First

Percy Williams names » m Llda FergUBOn

James H. Muse names b g Hernando
W. Maston names " I Arthur H.

V. T. Walters names b g Albatross

p. Siebentbaler names ch c King Hooker
A. J. Magellan names » g Hardflnish

Win. Boots names b g Vlnco

W. L Appleby names bm
No. 12—Running Stake- Handicap. Free for all. $60 entrance, half

forfeit, $lu declaration, $226 added, of which $76 to second. Weights

announced by 3 r. M. Thursday. Declarations at 6 P. M. same day. l'i

miles.

J. J. Dolan names b g Supreme
Deunison Bros, names b a Hotspur

DenniBon Bros, unines b s Dave Douglas

Percy Williams names Tycoon
James H. Muse names b m Fanny F
E. E. Randle names b g Lucky Dan
P. Siebenthaler names ch c Sheridan

Wm. Boots names b a Nabeau
Wm. Boots names blk g Index

W. L. Appleby names b g Wild Oats

No. 13—Free Purse—$125. of which $25 to second. For all ages,

Horses that have started at this meeting and been beaten once allowed

five pounds; twice, seven pounds. To name and close at P. M. the

day before. i dash.

Match Trotting Stallion Races—To take place during the meeting.

0. F. Bunch's Ajax and R. W. Hopkins' Colonel.

C. F. Bunch's Ajax and J. W. Owens' Lottery.

SalinaB Notes-

Our correspondent at Salinas writes to say that the lessee

of the track at that place, Mr. Jas. Dwain, has the coarse iu

first class condition, and man; horses are now being exercised

over it. Mr. Dwain also has a large number of horses under

his own charge, of which probably the best one is Eugene by

Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen, 2:20V. Eugene was lately pur-

chased by a syndicate of gentlemen living in and about Spi-

nas, who wished to get a first class horse to breed to the

many really good mares that are in that locality. Eugene

was bought at Palo Alto some months ago, and made his first

season at Silinas this year. He is a handsome buy with one

hind foot white; is three years old, and is commencing to

show considerable speed. Mr. Dwain also has the following

horses:

Abel Watson's Guy Davis, b s, 4 yrs., by Erwin Davis 5558,

dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31.

John Dougherty's b s, 3 yrs., by Junio 2:22, dam by Gil-

patrick, a son of Bailey's Leviathan

.

James Storn's Mariano, b s, 3 yrs , by Junio, dam by Spec-

ulation.

Wm. Vanderhurst's Salinas Maid, b f, 2 yrs., by Janio,

dam Mamie by Carr's Mambrino 1789.

Paris Kilburn's Auntie Wilkes, br f, 2 yrs., by Guy Wilkes,

dam by Speculation.

J. B. Iverson's Alex S , b g, 5 yrs., by Mambrino Jr., a son

of Carr's Mambrino, daru Salinas Belle by Vermont 322.

Alfred G., b g, 3yrs., by Junio, dam by Oliver Cromwtll, n

eon of Lodi.

Jas. Storn's br g, 3yrs., by Exile, a son of Echo, dam by —
M. J. Smeltzer's Billy Baxter, 2:40}, b g, 7 yrs., by Tom

Vernon, dam not traoed.

Pat McCartney's lot consists of:

Henry Wisecarver's St. Pstrick 2:35$, b s, 5yrs
,
by Carr's

Mambrino 1789, dam by Dan Vorhees.

George W. Graves' John L.. br s. 3yra
, by Junio, dam by

Carr's Mambrino; 2d dam by Vermont 322.

Hebert's Spokane, b c, 2 yrs
,
by Junio, dam by Carr's

Mambrino.
Orr's Mary O , sor m, 5yrs., by Brown Jug.

Gray mare, 3yrs., by Jim Mulvenna, belonging to a party

at Hollister.

Cookrill k Co.'s Alta, blk s, 4yrs., by Altoona 8350, dam
Clarisa by Gen. McClellan, dam by Geo. M. Patcheu Jr. 31.

Lem Ladd's Billy Matthews Jr., b s, .">yrs., by Billy Mat-

thews, dam by Chieftain.

Eugene Breen's gr s, 4yrs., by Jim Mulvenna, dam by Carr's

Mambrino.
Hebert's b c, lyr.. by Junio, dam Dolly by Mozart.

Hebert's b c, lyr., by St. Patrick 2;35A, dam Laura H. by
Altoona 8850.

Alex Sweeten has in charge Altoona 8850 by Almont 33.

Altoona is the sire of Alio 2:22$, Alloretta 2:26} and Flora G.

2:29}.

Mr. Sweeten is also handling Hiram Corey's b c, 1 yr., by
Alban 2:24, a son of Gen. Benton 1755. This is the young-

ster that Mr. Corey recently purchased at the Palo Alto Stock

Farm for $2,500. He is a pure gaited, level headed fellow,

with good size, clean limbed, and of tine style and finish, and

if handled for speed cannot fail, barring accidents, to make a

trotter. Mr. Sweeten is very sweet on him.

W. H. Clark has iu training

Gabilan, br s. 3 yrs., by Ansel, a son of Electioneer, dam
Gabilan Maid, a fall sister to Lady Ellen 2:291 by Carr's

Mambrino 1789.

Unique, br f, 2 yrs., by Carr's Mambrino, dam Emma by
Elmo 891, sire of Alfred S. and other fast ones.

Lucky Girl, b f, 1 yr., by Carr's Mambrino, dam Flossie by

Carr's Mambrino.
B. V. Sargent's stable, which is in charge of Cabel Rodri-

guez, consists of but two horses, both pacers;

Keno. blkg, 4 yrs ,
by Jim Mulvenna 2:27^, a son of the

great Nutwood, dam Hattie S by Budd Doble, he by Geo. M.
Patchen Jr. 31.

San Carlos, sor g, 3 yrs., by Brown Jog, a son of Nutwood,
dam Hattie 8, as above.

James H. Harris has in charge the following:

Maud H. 2:30. owned by himself, sor ML 7 yrs., by Carr's

Mambrino 1789. dam by Dan Voorhees 2:23}.

J. D. Carr's Prince, sor g by Reno, a son of Carr's Mam-
brino. dam by General Lee, a son of George M. Patchen Jr.

31.

Charley Allen's Pocahontas, b f, 2 yrs , by Erwin Davis

5558, dam Nellie by Anderson's Abdallah, a son of Alexan-

der's Abdallah 15.

J. D. Carr's Thurman. br g, 3 yrs., bv Mambrino Jr., he

by Carr's Mambrino 1789, dam by Carr's Mambrino, second

dam by The Moor.
W. A. Shej-herd's Prince Albert, b a, 3 yrs., by Chieftain

Jr., dam by Algona. a ton of Almont 33.

Thus: Graves' Brown Tom, br s by Junio 2:22, dam Kate

by Vermont 322.

Charley Allen's Charley A., blk c, 1 yr., by Erwin Davis

5558, dam Kitty by De Groat's Starr's King, he by Oliver

Cromwell, thoroughbred.

Last year a racing meeting was given at Redding under

the anspices of the Agricultural Society, but this season it

was deemed expedient to hold the Fair with no speed pro

gramme. As there are large numbers of gentlemen inter-

ested in horse breeding in and around that section, a meet-

ing was called last week for the purpose of organizing a

Jockey Club. There was quite a large attendance and after

some preliminary talk it was finally decided to organize, and

the following officers were elected: A. C. Brigman president,

H. Clineschmidt, vice-president, H. R. Hodson secretary,

Fred Grotefend treasurer; the executive committee being L
F. Basset, F. Bumell. W. Bugbee, F. B. Simond and D.

Chambers. Five days' racing was agreed upon; the meeting

to open September 23rd, whiob is the same date on which

the County Fair will open. We have no doubt but what the

enterprise of these gentlemen will be amply rewarded, and

those who delight in horse racing will see some pood con-

tests.

Foals at the Hobart Farm.

San Mateo, July 22nd, 1820.

Editor Brf.eder and 8portsman:—Enclosed please find

list of foals foaled on this farm this year, also those and
their names intered in the Breeder and Sportsman Futur-
ity Stake:
De-Oro, bay < >lt, faint star, both hind ankles white,

foaled February 14th by Stamboul (5101); 1st dam Bon Bon
2:26} by Simmons (2744); 2nd dam Bonny Wilkes 2:29 by
Geo. Wilke-i (516); 3d dam Billy Viley by Bob Johnson (a son
of Boston); 4th dam May Viley by American Eolipse. En-
tered in Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake.

My Trinket, bay filly, small star, both bind pastures
white, by Stamboul 5101; 1st dam Trinket, 2:14 by Princess

536; 2nd dam Onida by Hambletonian 10; 3d clam Morning
Glory by imp. Consternation. Entered in Breeder and
Sportsman Futurity Stake.
Comor Bell, bay filly, foaled March 25, 1890 by Bell Boy

2:19$. 1st dam Four Corners, 2:20} by Mambrino Time; 2nd
dam by Abdallah, Jr., son of Alexander Abdallah; 3d dam by
Golddast 150, the sire of dam Rosaline Wilkes 214}.
Bay colt foaled July 21st, 1890, Nt dam by Mambrino

Patchen; 2nd dam by Stratbmore the dam of Clemore 2122;
3d dam by Mambrino Chief.

A black filly by the great Noonday No. 10,000, 1st dam
Belle H. 2:24}, the property of S. Reed, Portland Or.
A gray fitly by Eros. 1st dam Oakland Maid 2:22, the

property of Senator Fair, San Francisco.
Boswell, chestnut colt, foaled May 25. 1890, by Onward

2251J ;
by Geo. Wilkes; 1st dam Nancy Lee (the dum of Nancy

Hanks 2;24$) by Dictator, second dam by Edwin Forrest 49,

third dam" Sopbronia (dam of Mike Wilkes 2;26$.

Madras, bay colt, foaled April 8, '90, by Aloazar 2:20}; 1st

dam Empress Eugenie, trotting record 2:28 and pacing
record 2:19, by Alcantara 2:23}, second dam Lady Conklin,
trial 2.24 by Strathmore (408).

Koi'hta, black filly, foaled March 26, 1890, by Simmons
(2644) 2:28; first dam Jassamine 2;31, (the dam of N. Y. Cen-
tral 2:29$ by Mambrino Boy 2:24}) the sire of the dam of Axtel

2:12, second dam the dam of Lida Bassett 2;20J by Alcalda
( li'.'!

1 bv Mambrino Chief, third dam by Pilot Jr., sire of dam
of Maud S 2;0SJ.

Bei mi: dark bay colt, faint star off hind pastern white,

foaled May 24, 1890, by Stamboul (5101) 2:12}; first dam Alta

Bell by Electioneer, second dam Beantiful Bells 2:29$ (the

dam of Bell Boy) by The Moor, third dam Minnehaha (the

dam of Alcazar 2;20}), eutered in the Breeder ami Sports-
man Futurity Stake.

Etta, bay filly, star both bind ankels white, foaled Jane
18. 1890, by Stamboul 5101; first dam Kittie Wilkes (the dam
of Roper 2:29) by Geo. Wilkes, seoond dam Snip Nose (the

dam of Garnet 2:19) by American Clay, third dam by Dow-
ing Boy Messenger; enter d in the Breeder and Sportsman
Futurity Stake.

De Mars, dark bay colt, foaled May 19. 1890, by Stamboul
2;12}; first dam Aster ooe (sister to Iona2;17}) by Alcyone
732; second dam Jessie Pepper (dam of three in 2:30 list) by
Mambrino Chief.

In a foot-note to the above, Mr. Gamble, the superinten-

dent of the farm says: I think that all the entries for the

Futurity Stake should have marks, descriptions, time of foal-

ing, etc., so that there will be 110 chance for fraud. He also

says that he has every confidence that when this great stake

is trotted for, that a Noonday colt will be found fighting with

his month wide open, and it will take an Axtell or a Sunol to

beat it.

The American Trotting Association.

July 15, 1890.

The following perpo 1 s and horses, suspended for non-pay-
ment of entrance and other causes, have been reinstated, pro-
vision having been made for the claims, viz.:

John Kingston, Carthage, Mo , and cb g Monte K., suspended by order
of the member at Webb City, Missouri.

The cb h Kentuckian. alias Captain Mack, expelled by order of the
Board of Appeals, temporarily reinstated.

The b g Politics, suspended by order of the member at Columbus, Ind.
Jas. G. Scott, Princeton. Mo , and cb g James L {pacer), suspended by

order of the member at CaiuorDU, Mo., and The American Trotting
Association.

The ch li Prince Echo (pacer), suspended by order of the member at
Crawfordsville, Ind

.

R. E. Lee, Topeka, Kans., and b m Rose Standisb, suspended by order
of the member at Spokane Falls. So. Dakota.

E3 Mull, Fremont, Ohio, and cb m Scenna West, suspended by order
of the member at Norfolk, Ohio.

T. R. Irvin, Nevada, Mo., and b h Ooodwood Jr., suspended by order
of the member at Webb City, Missouri.

C. It . Parker and b g Jessie Rank (runner), suspended by order of the
member a Meadville, Penn.

John Powers, Stillwater, Minn. , — m Queeu M., suspended by order of
the member at Stillwater, Minn

.

Hy. Stephenson, Emporia, Kans , and gr g Billy Hatley, alias Gray
Billy, suspended by order of the Board of Appeals.

C. C. Williams, St Clalresvtlle, Ohio, and b g Clifford, suspended by
order of the member at Marietta, Ohio.

J. W. Fraiser, St. Clairsville. Ohio, and b g Clifford, suspended by
order of the member at Marietta, Ohio.

Wm. Mayo, Lake Geneva, 111 , and b m Fashion, suspended by order of
the member at Richmond 111

The following persons and horses are suspended for non-
payment of entrance and other causes, viz:

June 23, 18'J0. By order of the Warren Driving Park Association.
Warren, Penn.
J. Knapp, Guttenberg, N. J., and cb m Alva (runner).
E McLaughlin, Coney Island, N, Y., and ch in Pocahontas (rnnner).
F. McLangllln, Coney Island, N. Y.,aud br g Uyrnwood (runner).
Pat Larley, Guttenberg N. J , and - - Skipp (runner).
Bert Rankin, Washington. C. H. O., and - - Faith Thompson (runner).
M. G. Rankin, Washington, C. H. O., and - - Dewdrop (rnnner).
Welling & McCabe, New York, N. Y., and - - Phil Thompson (rnnner).
Jas Almark, Clifton. N. J., and Albemarl (rnnner).

J. Mo&voy, Meadville, l a . and bh Jimmie M (runner).
Walter Wnybtirn, Meadville. Pa , and b g Walter M (runner).
C. J. Burnbam, Grand Rapids, Mich., and b m Daisy P. (Helen M).
June 23, 1890. By order of the Richmond Driving Park Association,

Richmond, Illinois.

J. F. McKosson, Sharon, Wis , and bg John Particular.
B. C. Km. iiii, Rockford, III., and gr g Tommy Root.
B.C. Kimllu, Hoc I ford. Ill , and b m Mollle S.

June 24, 1890. By order of the Southwestern Michigan Fair Associ-
ation, Three Rivers, Micb.
Henry Snovelaud, Lincoln, Neb. , and b in Lady Breeze.
Daniel Sherwood, Lincoln. Neb., and b m Mollie McGuire.
June 28, 1890. By order of the Spencer Trotting Association, Spen-

cer. Iowa.
Lucy & Deneffe, St. Louis, Mo., and ch h The Duke (runner).
Alex Blake, Strawberry Point, la , and b m Nora B (runner). '

Alex Blake. Strawberry Point, la., and b m Mabel B (runner).
O. C. Bell, Wabpeton, N. Dak., and b g Omar.
June 2T, 1890. By order of the Orillla Driving Park Association,

Orlllia, Ont.
Noab Grose, Beeton, Ont., and b m Lady Hamilton.

J. H. Steinf.r, Secretary.

If your horses have worms give him Simmons Liver Regu-
lator—a safe and sure remedy.

Thoroughbreds and work-horses are kept in condition by
the use of Simmons Liver Regulator.
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THE FARM.
Sugar from Beets.

Prof. D. N. Harper in Farm, Stock and Home, says: The
recent importation and distribution of sn gar-beet seed bas
caused much discussion of tbe possibilities of making beets
a paying crop in Minnesota. Last year very favorable re-

sults were obtained at various places in other states, and
with our soil, and long, sunny days, it is assumed we can
make a success, too; but for Minnesota other considerations
than mere beet growing must be met.

Beets, to be fit for sugar making must be (1) of rather
small size, (2) of uniform size, (3) without branohing roots,

and (4) must contain a large amount of sugar. In the early

days of the beet sugar industry beets matured with about 5
to 7 per cent of sugar; but now it is not uncommon for beets

to develop over 20 per cent of sugar. The average in Eur-
ope in 1888 was about 12 5 per cent, aDd if less than 10 per

cent they oould not be profitably worked. The seed planted
at the station tnia year was from stock that contained 14 per
cent of sugar.

In Minnesota we may develop the proper amount of sugar
yet fail to make a success of sugar making. Frosts come
early, and prevent our making sugar economically from
sorghum, and it is a question whether frosts will not also in-

terfere with the beet sugar manufacturing. Bui beets de-

velop below ground, and frosts that would kill cane may not
ir.jnre beets. But weather quickly follows that will freeze

them whether left in the ground or dug. This might indi-

cate that we cannot make the industry successful, but it may
really prove to our advantage. Sugar is not destroyed by
tbe act of freezing, but by the subsequent fermentation
which this induces. If the frosts we have do not destroy

tbe sugar in beets it will remain uninjured during the win-
ter, or so long as the beet remains frozen, and the problem
becomes one for tbe sugar manufacturer and not the farmer
to solve. Our experiments, then, are chiefly as to methods
of caring for the beets after they are ripe. Various means
will suggest themselves to every one, ?nd I shall be glad to

correspond with any one concerning this. When the beets
are ripe and from time to time afterwards I shall analyze
such samples as may be sent to me. A careful record should
be kept by every one, (1) date planted, (2) date thinned out,

(3) when ripe, (4) dates and severity of frosts, etc., (5) date
of permanent freezing weather, (6) methods of caring for the
beets. One season's careful work in all parts of the state

will prove a great deal.

[ The word "destroys" is popularly used in this connection,
but its meaning needs to be explained. There are many
kinds of sugar—some crystallize and some do not. The
sugar in b(e's, sorghum and sugarcane is illiptical and this

crystallizes well. If fermentation takes place the acid bodies
change this sugar into two others which will not thus crys-
tallize. In this way, although sugar lemains, its propeity
of crystallizing is destroyed ]

The "Jerseys" of Honduras.

Riding across the wide and grassy savannas, through the
ft rtile valleys, or among the scattered pines of the breezy
hills of Honduras, one passes through many a bunch of

cattle descended from stock brought from Spain by the cruel
conquistadors and their followers. On tbe arid plains of
Texas and the sun-scorched and blizzard-swept barrens of
the new West such cattle become long of leg and short in

Hank, thin in loin and thin in neck, heavy of shoulder and
light of quarter, swift in running and slow to fatten, timid as
deer, yet fierce as a tiger, the picture of all that beeves
should not, and the antithesis of all that cattle should, be.

But tbe cattle of Honduras have for nearly 400 years
cropped luxuriant foliage in pastures every league—nearly
every square mile—of which has its streams of sweet water.

On the northern slope, which comprises nearly four-fifths of

the republic, the waters come from quartz or from basaltic or
lava hills, and are clear as the air, sweet and pure. On the
Pacific side and high up the mountains of the Atlantic slope
the waters are often milky, as they flow over the soft and
chalk-like talpatati; but this bluish-white water is very good
indeed to drink, if one may juJge by the healthfulness of

those who have used it these many years.

Never driven by hunger, thirst or storm from their favor-

ite feeding grounds, the cattle of the pleasant little republio

have at least not deteriorated, but are fair in size and qual-

ity, and almost always moderately fat. Yet tbe course of

the Hondurano in tbe management of his cattle bas not usu-
ally been that followed by eminent breeders in other lands.

Indeed the power of hereditary influence seems to have been
unknown or ignored in Honduras. The custom seems to

have been to select for slaughter the biggest and best bulls,

and to save the runty litile good-for-nothings to breed.

Thousands of the cattle of Honduras have every "point"
or characteristic, except one, which breeders of fashionable

Jerseys in the States sought to establish several years ago.

They have the black horns, hoofs and muzzle, tongue and
switch, the rich yellow udder, twist and ears, and the solid

color ranging from the creamy white through all shades of

fawn to a mottled black, with a grey line along the backbone
and the "mealy" ring around the nose. Not a few are wide
and hollow between the eyes; but their horns are larger than
those of Jerseys usually are.

The milk of some of these Central American "Jerseys"
without a touch of Jersey blood, is comparatively rich,

although they are never fed with grain or other fattening

food. What might be done with these cattle by systematic

efforts to improve their milk yield, by selection and feeding,

is perhaps scarcely worth asking, since all that might be
accomplished by generations of such effort could be better

done by two or three infusions of pure Jersey blood. But
does it not seem that cows having so strong a resemblance to

pure Jerseys should make unusually good stock to begin

crossing upon?
In Honouras, as in the great cattle-growing regions of the

West, one may see thousands of cattle about him and be

unable to get a drink of milk. On one of the largest and best

stocked haciendas in Olancho I af-ked, one day:

"Can you give me a little milk for my coffee?"

"Certainly, with great pleasure. Pardon us for not think-

ing to do so before you apked."

Of course they could furnish milk. A thousand cows
could be seen from where we sat on the wide, cool veranda
of the ereat house in which the Zelayas have dwelt for many
generations. A word to the major-domo, an order to a mow,
and three or four Indian lads were scouring across the

savanna. A few minutes later they came back, swinging
their lassoes around their heads, and driving a flock of goats

and kids. The kids were hurried into a room, and the door
closed on them. Then one of the goats was lassoed and
dragged out. One boy held her head, another squatted

behind and, seizing her hind feet, held (hem an inch or two
from the pavement of the corridor, while the third stripped
the milk from her bag. The second and tbe third goat were
served in a like manner, and enough milk obtained to reduce
somewhat the strength of my coffee.

The butter of the country is soured cream. Just how it is

made I do not know. What I do know about "mantequilla"
is that it quickly becomes rancid. The cheese made there
resembles the "cottage" or ' Dutch" cheese of the northern
States, except that the Honduras caso is pressed into solid
cakes 12 to 14 inches in diameter, and about 4 inches thick.
When new and not too heavily salted, this cheese is by no
means bad; nevertheless, both natives and foreigners prefer
good imported cheese. For the little they buy of this they
pay 50 and 75 cents per pound — E. W. Perry in Cultivator
and Country Gentleman.

Selling Tinned Beef for Mutton.

Lewis S. Cohen was charged before Alderman Shallcross
and Mr. Isaac Morris, at the Liverpool city police conrt, on
Wednesday, under the sale of food and drugs ast, 1875, with
selling to a purchaser an article not of the nature, substance
and quality of the article demanded by the purchaser. Mr.
W

.
W. Marks conducted the case for the prosecution, and

Mr. F. Smith defended. The prosecuting solicitor stated
that defendant was senior partner or proprietor of Lewis'
establishment in Ranleagh street. As the bench was doubt-
less aware the firm sold a variety of things, including tins of
mutton imported from America. On the 14th of last month
an officer in the service of the city corporation, named Lloyd
visited Lewis', where he paid a shilling for a tin of roast
mutton. A sample of this was submitted to the public anal-
yst Dr. Campbell Brown, who testified that it waB not mut-
ton at all, but beef. It was perfectly clear that in substi-
tuting beef for mutton and in pretending to sell mutton
when he was really selling beef, the defendant must have
had a motive. His reason undoubtedly was that beef was
cheaper than mutton. It was not suggested that Mr. Cohen
himself knew about the substitution in the tins of beef for
mutton. In all probability he had been misled in the same
way that the purchasers of a single tin had been. But that
fact of course did not protect him from the consequences of
having sold tinned beef for mutton. Mr. Cohen could
recover any penalty that might be imposed upon him from
the persons from whom he purchased the tins Mr. Lloyd
and Inspector Baker proved the offense, the latter stating
tbe tin in question was labelled "Armour's Canning Com-
pany. Superior Roast Mutton. Chicago, United States of
America." Mr. Smith, for the defense, said that it was a
fact that his client knew nothing whatever about the con-
tents of the tins, of which there were three in the establish-
ment at the time. The sale of them was stopped after the
visit of Mr. Lloyd, and the two tins were returned to the peo-
ple from whom they were obtained. The bench imposed a
tine of 20s. and costs.—London Meat Trades.

Constitutional Vigor.

From the time existence begms until it ceases, every organ-
ism must wage warfare against besetting forces which seek
its destruction. As to the time it eventually succumbs to
these adverse circumstances we might surmise if we knew
the exact power of resistance. This counteracting force may
be termed vitality, or constitutional vigor. In the ordinary
course of existence, this element may be both impaired and
strentthened. That those living thirgs whose vitality, from
the nature of the case, is being constantly exhausted must
soon begin to decay is apparent to all, while on the other
hand those upon which but little demand is made beyond
what is needed for development usually attain to greater long-
evity as is plainly seen. Witness the verification of this in
the growth of fruit and forest trees. The former, after bear-
ing a few heavy crops of fruit, are liable to suffer from para-
sites and diseases, and while the latter may be subjected to
similar attacks, they receive no material injury because they
easily withstand them.
From this it is obvious that constitutional vigor as a means

of warding off disease is of importance in every form of life.

The Btockraiser, in particular, should not overlook this prin-
ciple. He doubtless has observed the difference of growth
and fattening qualities among his animals that receive similar
treatment. In a litter of pigs there is usually a runt. This
unfortunate may be led just as carefully as the others, but it

will not mature in proportion to the care it receives. It is

constitutionally weakened, and it will be the first to succumb
to disease.

There is a farmer of my acquaintance who has never been
troubled with cholera among his hogs, although these have
had access to a stream of water which flowed from neighbor-
ing farms where the disease not only raged but the sick hogs
actually wallowed in it. He attributes the freedom from dis-

ease not merely to careful breeding but to care in breeding.
He has been careful to maintain a line of healthy and vigor-
ous Hood, and by making this point a specialty he has devel-
oped a stock that has been proof against this prevalent dis-

ease.

There is too great a tendency to use diseased or unsound
animals for breeding. As a result, in the majority of cases
the progeny may not partake of the weakness to the extent
of beirg unfit to send to market, yet to that extent which
precludes easy possibilities in fattening and development.
Our animals are, in a sense, machines to convert food into
flesh, milk, etc. How easy then for these to be impaired
naturally that they may be at a disadvantage in the utiliza-

tion of this food, and thereby occasion unnecessary loss. It

is true, no doubt, that constitutional weaknesses may be
overcome by attention. I have seen the runt of the litter

made as comely a shoat as the others, but this was done only
by extra care, and the same pains expended upon vigorous
stock would have gone many times farther toward profit. It

may not be possible to dispense with runts, but it is possible
to dispense with scrubs. When we realize that blood will

tell as nothing else c*n, and that this matter is really far-

reaching, there can be no doubt that our stock will not only
be healthier, but also more reariily brought to a condition for

market.—J. L., in National Stockman

Get a Uniform Herd.

If it should happen that the daughters of one particular
cow—for instance, the brindle one — should average consider-
ably better than those of the others, she is the cow to tie to,

to be the source from which shall in time spring your whole
herd. She may not produce as much as some of"your other
cows, bttt she has no doubt got good blood back of her that
shows in her descendents, all of which you should keep (ex-

cept some poor ones if there should happen to be any), and
in few years your whole herd will have some strong resem-
blance, with their pedigree all tracing back to "Old Brin."

—

Wisconsin Institutes.

French Tariff.

A general press cable of last week brought the information,
says the Breeder's Gazette, that a committee from the Cham,
ber of Deputies, representing the departments of Finistere,

Cotes du Nord and Loire, called upon M. Roche, the French
Minister of Commerce, to urge that the prohibition of the im-
portation of American lard be maintained. To this deputa-
tion the Minister made reply that tbe passage of the McKinley
Tariff Bill by the House had changed the commercial position
of France toward America, so that the question of the impor-
tation of American lard had become secondary as compared
with the entire commerce between the two nations. Une'er
the circumstances, Minister Roche deolared, France was not
prepared to meet with any concessions at all America's
avowal of an economic war, as voiced by the adoption of the
tariff bill, so that there need be no fear of an immediate
change of the attitude of the Government toward the impor-
tation this product of the American hog. A word dropped
by M. Roche would seem to indicate that further negotations
between tbe two «onntries might result in a modification of
the present prohibitory order in some way. but the report of
that part of his reply is too indefinite to rest any assurance
upon. It is evident that the tariff legislation, as enacted by
the House of Representatives, would be made the bulwark
behind whioh France could entrench herself for defence
against the movement now on foot for raising the unjust em-
bargo which she has placed on our pork products. Well, if

it were not this it would doubtless be something else as an
excuse, at least such frank avowals of retaliation as ihis from
the French Minister of Commerce tend to bring out in stroiig
relief tbe dishonesty of the claim that our products are ex-
cluded on account of their un wholesomeness." It will much
gained when all nations which now discriminate against
American meats shall honestly proclaim that such action is
based either on a desire for retaliation or protection to home
producers. America sets an example which they may well
follow in this regard. Whatever may be thought of the
policy of exclusion of imports by tariff duties it is distinctly
stated that it is purely for purposes of protection to Ameri-
can industries, and no assassin-like attacks are made on the
wholesomeness of the products which our foreign neighbors
seek to dispose of in our markets. If the American policy is

exclusive it is also frank and honest, and frankness and
honesty are virtues which may well be emulated by our
friends across the sea.

Scarcity of Texan Cattle.

It is evident that steer caUle are getting scarce in Texas,

and it is hard to find them in any large bunches. It has
been supposed for some time that South Texas was pretty

well supplied with them, but late advices from there are to

the effect that they are pretty well cleaned out. Jesse Pres-

neli and Dan Lewis were in the city yesterday en route to

the Territory, and they report there are no steer cattle to

amount to anything in that part of the State. The beeves
have been moving quite lively recently, Presnell having
shipped for his company 8,000 since the season set in. Other
parties have also been moving cattle quite freely, until be-
tween those shipped to the maturing pastures and those
shipped to the markets the supply has been pretty well ex-
hausted. This is not only the case in South Texas, but there
is a marked scarcity of steers in all parts of the State, and
when the movement of cattle is over the scarcity will be still

more marked. There is nothing alarming in this condition
of affairs—to the contrary it is rather encouraging for those
who have cattle that will make beeves next year. It used to
be the case that from all qnarters of the State could be heard
reports of the large number of steer cattle, and they were to

be found on every hill. It was that abundance that caused
so many to be rushed to market, having a tendency to de-
press prices. Now just the reverse is the case so far as num-
bers are concerned, and just the reverse will be the case as
to prices when next spring's markets open up. Every indi-
cation is in favor of better prices, and the cattlemen see it.

—Fort Worth Gazette.

Dark Brahma Fowls.

The dark Brahmas are ranked by one authority as next in

merit, among the Asiastic breeds, to the light Brahmas, and
many breeders claim that they are the best of the Brahma
variety. It is stated that this breed was perfected by Eng-

lish breeders out of a brood of chickens that were bred by
mating a black red Shanghai cock with a grey Shanghai hen.

The first importations known as dark Brahmas were made
about 1865, and many of them were of the single comb kind.
The breeding of pea comb Brahmas to Partridge Cochins
produced new blood, and later they were bred with less of
the Cochin shape. The first dark Brahmas showed more or
less broDze in the wing coloring of the cocks, and the ground
coloring of the female was a bronze gray, the steel gray,
which is now the standard American color, being secured by
an occasional cross with L;ght Brahma cocks.
The pea comb which should surmount the head of the

dark Brahma cock resembles three small combs running par-
allel the length of the head, the center one the highest; beak
strong, well curved, wattles full, ear lobes red, well rounded
and falling below wattles; the breast should be full and
broad, wings small and well tucked up under the saddle
feathers and thick fluff. The markings of the hen, except
the neck and tail, are the same all over, each feather having
a dingy white grour.d olosely penciled with dark steel gray.

White Specks in Butter.

Geo. Farr, a leading Dakota dairyman, says that white

specks in butter are often caused by setting the milk In open

pans and keeping it loo warm while cream is in raising.

They are also caused by a too high temperature of the cream
while souring. He says: "I would not allow cream set in
open pans to rise above a temperature of 50 degrees, and
would not allow tbe cream while souring to rise above 65
degrees, when churning has to be done twice or three times
a week; when churning has to be done every 70 degrees is

about the proper temperature. In case tbe morning's and
evening's cream is to be churned together the cream should
be well mixed with a large spoon. Notwithstanding dairy-

man differ on these points, if the above instructions are ob-
served closely while using the open pans, there will be little

danger of white specks appearing."—Farm Stock and Home.
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TUEF AND TRACK
Favor—Green B. Morris' old pet is at the Westside track.

Twenty-five polo ponies have arrived at Hunt's Point from

Montana.

Fny by Electioneer reduced his record to 2 :25 at Spring
field, 111.

Atto Rex is reported to be on his legs yet and showing all

his old speed.

Albert Cooper hopes to be able to get Gorgo to the post
for a race before long.

William Hendrickson has his stable of trotters at the Napa
traok in charge of Jim Linden.

Mr. Heed was offered $10,000 recently for the two-year-old
Fairview and declined to accept.

The Ontario Jockey Clnb proposes to abolish steeplechases
and take up hurdle races instead.

Anna Belle, A. L. Whitney's two-year-old Dawn filly, went
a mile at Petaluma last Siturday in 2:39}.

Father Bill Daly has bought the running qualities of all

the horses owned by Mart Jordan for $3,500.

J. W, Martin is working thirteen colts on the Woodland
track and also the well known stallion Clay Duke.

There is some talk of a rnnniug meeting in Cleveland.
New Yorkers are said to be behind the movement.

Messrs. Briggs, Auburn, Me
,
say that Wellington— broth-

er to S'inol 2:10}, is showing any quantity of speed.

Bookmaker Wallnnm has sent his stable of racers to Sar-
atoga for the meetiug there, which opens on the 28th.

Coude won the free for all trot at Butte, Mont., taking the
first heat in 2:24 and the fourth and fifth in 2:29} and 2:29].

Jockey Moser has been released from his contract to ride

for the Dwyer Brothers, and is now r.irely seen in the saddle.

Cy Mulkey's two year old colt Siofax kept up his winning
record at Missoula, winning the six furlong nice for two-year-
olds.

Factolue, who trotted in 2:24 J at Independence, Iowa,
winning in straight heuts, is by Patronage, brother to Patron
2:14±.

Win. Overhalser's Dawn stallion Oaknut, was driven a
mile last Saturday by Lee Shaner in 2:24 on the Petaluma
track.

Gold Leaf 2:11] seems to be dead off. At Philadelphia on
the 10th, she was beaten in the free-for-all in 2;19A, "-19$
and 2;23.

Wilber F. Smith has Creole 2:20, T. O. Snyder's pacer, in
good shape and hopes to get a good portion of the nioney on
the circuit.

Raceland and Fides are resting atMonmonth. The former
will be worked again in the fall, if his shoulder does not
bother him.

Messrs. Buckman & Carragher, Sacramento, refused $70(1
for a three-months-old colt by Noouday, from Amber by Mon-
roe Chief, 2:18].

Barnhart, the three-year-old brother to Allerton, is in the
thirty list. On July 4th he trotted in 2:35]. 2;29J and 2:29}
at Independence, Iowa.

Mr. Jonas Langfeld, the owner of Diablo, Bermuda, and
other horses that run in the name of Castle Stable, has de-
cided to sell his horses and retire from racing.

Baldwin has been sold for $1,000. It is not E. J though
but a trotter named after the lucky Santa Anita millionaire.
He— the trotter, is by Glenarni from Nelly Lewiston Boy.

The 3:00 trotting class at St. Paul was won in 2:26, 2:22}.
2:24 In the 2;24 pace the best heat was 2:25, and in the
special the best heat was 2 ;21; peculiar to say the least of

General Boulanger, who won th6 fourth rape at Guttenberg
on the Kith in good style, was purchased by Mr. Bradley
from Jim McCormick last February for the munificent sure
of $1.

John Campbell of the Beaverwick S'able presented little
Jockey Stevenson with a very handsome gold timer and
chain last week as a reward for good riding and good be-
havior.

Dan Dennison picked up a couple of raoes at the 8eattle
meeting, Hotspur beating Broadchurch a mile dash while
little Dave Douglass beat Coloma and Raindrop in a mile and
repeat.

Wood Wattles has bred Young Miami, by Paul's Abdallah,
to Dawn, 2:18J. She has a good looking colt at foot by
Director. Mr. Wattles also sent his A. W. Richmond mare
to Secretary.

Senator 2:21} by Echo out of the Jones mare by Winthrop
Morrill 373 was giveo away to a neighbor last fall by Marcus
Daly, who did not like the looks of his legs on his return
from California.

Alicia by George Wilkes 2:22 (the sire of 60 trotters and
6 pacers in the 2:30 list) out of that great brood mare Alma
Mater, is now in the 2:30 list after producing four colts at
the Highland Farm.

Tom Osborne, the English jockey, who won the St. Leger
on Marie Stuart in 1873, and won also many other of the im-
portant events in Eugland, is at present a visitor at Brighton
Beach, and takes in the races.

W. J. Rerlin, Montgomery, Ala., has sold to G. W. Leihy,
Chicago, the chestnut gelding Playboy 2:20$ for $5,000.
Mr. Leihy sold to Mr. KerliD, a four-year-old by Sir Pilot

out of a Sunbnrst mare for $3,500.

R. P. Ashe's speedy mare Geraldine once more disap-
pointed her backers, the bearer of the pretty cuerry jacket
being unable to sprint with Blue Rock in the first race, 5
furlongs at the Saratoga meeting.

When Al Farrow is not asked to give the platers over fif-

teen pounds he can make their heads swim, says the Ameri-
can Sportsman. He can give any number of them twenty
pounds and a beating at a mile.

At the first annual fair of Lassen county, which com*
mences at Susanville, Oct. 6th, $5,000 in premiums and
$3,500 in pnrses will be hung up. Among the novelties will

be a sheep shearing contest, a vaquero contest, etc.

Five Electioneers already in the 2.30 list this year the
last is Conductor, a three-year-old grey stallion, brother to

Eros 2:2:' Electioneer—Sontag Mohawk, dam of Sallie

Benton 2:172, Sport 2:22J and Eros 2:29 l
.

Rico seems to have come back to form. On Wednesday
last carrying 1 16 lbs. in the fifth race at Monmouth he ran
the five furlongs in 1 :01] but was placed second though the
general opinion was that he won by a longish head.

Allen Maid, 2:161 by Ashley's Ethan Allen, dam Morgan
Maid, a fast racing mare owned in Boston, has been sold to

Western parties for $4,000, and will be driven donble here-
after by her new owner, who will retire her from the tnrf.

Senator Hearst's western contingent seem to have better

luck than the eastern stable. On Saturday last Anarchist
won a rive furlong race at Washington Park in 1.02}. Anar-
chist is an aptly named brother to Dynamite by Joe Hooker
out of Chestnut Belle.

H. R. H. The Prince of Wales, won his first race of the
season ou July 3rd at Newmarket with Pieriette, a bay two
year old tilly by Mask out of Poetry, who beat fifteen others
in a maiden race. She was bred by the Prince whioh made
the victory doubly sweet.

Another plunger, now known as Mike Fletcher, has been
raking in considerable money from the Eastern bookmakers
recently. His luck has been marvellous of late, and his play
has many followers. Brooklynites know him well, but to the
outside world he is still on the perrsh.

John H. Kimbrongh, the well known turfman, died on July
14'h at Lexington, Ken., aged 39. He owned Avondale,
Sportsman, Eberlee and others. He was a son-in-law of the
late T. J. Megibben, was president of the Lexington City
Council, and held many other positions.

Wyatt Earp and George Brann are said to have a lively

candidate for the 2:30 class round the circuit in their recent
purchase, Jim Leach. He is by Inca 2:27, dam by Sicra-
inento, and cost $1,000 W. E»rp moved his string from
San Diego to Los Angeles early this week.

James Dumas, who formerly trained the Castle Stable
borces, wou $16,000 on July 15th at Monmouth Park by
backing Eon, Sallie McClelland, Kempland and Kiquimau.
He did not back Diablo, probably because he didn't think
any one else could train him as well as he.

A set of electric bells was put in at the Saginaw track.
The distance Hag was dropped by this method, the gong in

the judges' stand rung by it, and electric bell placed uear the
quarter to call the horses back in the case of a false start,

and another plaoed at the stables to call up the horses.

Messrs. Tattersall say that tne number of thoroughbred year-
lings they had catalogued for sale at the Newmarket meeting
this year was unprecedented. People on the other side are
evidently beginning to realize the fact that the breeding of
thoroughbreds is the most safe and lucrative style of farming
in which to invest capital.

Father William Daly started Rover, whom he bonght from
L. J. Rose a month or fo ago. in a steeplechase, one mile
and a half, at Biighton Beach last week, and gave him to his

friends as a sure thing. The Californian disappointed his

backers, however, and fell, his injuries being so bad that he
will probably not race again.

George Taylor, whose lee was so badly injured a fortnight
ago, when Reckon kicked (both him and his mount, Lima,
had more bard luck in his first mount on the 15th. He
rode Diablo, and, in making a run around the turn, was
crowded against the feuce and had his leg hurt again, though
tne injury is not deemed serious.

The nine year old son of James McLaughlin, the trainer
for Pierre Lorillard, 'promises to follow in his father's foot-

steps. He seems to be a born j ickey, and takes to the sad-
dle as naturally as a duck to water. He occasionally rides
some of the Rancoca9 horses in their exercise, and already
shows considerable skill.

Edith R who lowered her record at Poughkeepsie, from
2:22} to 2:18] is by Monaco sire of four in the 2:30 list and a
brother to Wedgewood 2:19, sire of six in 2:30; her dam
is Augusta Schuyler 2:26 by Aberdeen 27. sire of 27 trotters

and one pacer in the 2:30 list, grandam Emeline, the dam of
six and granddam of one in the thirty list.

Daniel Sapp, a well-known stork breeder of Pekin, 111., on
July 14th sold Miss Bemis. by Mambrino Patchen, with a
Billy Wilkes colt by her side, to W. R. Brasfield of Lexing-
ton. Ky , for $8,000. Miss Bemis is the dam of Judge Rider,
2:28]-. and of Lizzie E. R., who can trot inside of 2:30, and
will be given a record this present season.

"There is a hurdle race on at Brighton to-day." shouted a
colored youth who stood on the steps of a Coney Island train
as it moved past the course. "Wrhy so?" asked a companion.
"Because, don't you see a blue and gold flag waving in the
field. Well, dat flag means hurdles." "What about steepleg?"
"Den you will eee a yellow and crimson flag."

The reports that have been published and very generally
circulated to the effect that Fide9 and Raceland have been
(brown out of training and sent to Mr. Belmont's Kentacky
farm are altogether wrong. Both are still at Monmouth
Park. Fide's last race undoubtedly injured her considerably,
but she now gives promise of rounding to and coming into
racing form again. Raceland has an attack of rheumatism,
which has necessitated a rest.

A report from Saratoga is to the effect that W. J. Arkell
President of the Mount McGregor Railroad, and several other
capitalists, propose to build a new race course at Saratoga
Springs that will equal both the Morris Park and Monmouth
Park race tracks in siz9 and magnificence. The plans for the
new course have been almost completed, and negotiations
for the purchase of the necessary land are well under way.

Mart Jordan has sold out his horses in training, and
which were quartered at the Gravesend traok, to W. C. Daly.
The lot consisted of six two-year-olds, some of them partic-
ularly well tired. Father Bill, if he goes on at his present

i rate, will soon have the largest string in training of any
owner. At present the horses which sport the green aboTe

i the red number thirty-seven, ,aud nearly all of them have
j
earned brackets.

A valuable contemporary calls npon the members of the
National Trotting Association to strictly enforce the new rale;
"Any contest for pur e, premium, stake, wager, or involving
admission fees in the presence of judges appointed in accor-
dance with rule 25 shall constitute a public race." Rule 25
stipulates that in 6very exhibition or race three competent
judges who understand the rules shall occupy the stand and
enforce them.

One feature of the last Ascot meeting was the heavy bet-

ting indulged in by several well known racing men. For in-

stance, says "Truth" Captain Macbell had the large stake of

£2,000 on The Deemster for the Coventry Stakes at an aver-
age of 2 to 1, and Mr. Cox, one of Ryan's patrons, backed
Orvieto for £3,000 in the New Stakes. Mr. H. Fenwick,
owner of Day Dawn, and Lord Cholmondeley won £17,000
between them over that colt's success in the Wokingham
Stakes.

Among the Palo Alto string on the California Circuit will

be Express 2:21, Snsette, a seven year old sister to Suisan;
Ariana, a four year old by Ansel 2:20, out of Rebecca (dam of

Rexford2:24 at3y. o.) by General Benton 1755; Ells, six years
old, with a record of 2:29 as a four year old, by Electioneer
out of Lady Ellen by Carr's Mambrino 1789, and a two year
old sister to Ella called Ellenoer, who was last year as fast as
a bullet, and was said to be in readiness if Norlaine's year-
ling record were lowered.

Morris Park could be tucked awuy in the corner of the new
Monmouth Park and no one would notice its presence. Mor-
ris Park has a straight-away track three quarters of a mile iu

length. Monmouth has one twice that distance. At Morris
Park a race of a mile and a quarter can only be with one long
turn. At the new Monmouth the race will be deoided
straightaway, with not a curve intervening between the flag

and the finish. Morris Park's grand stand could be stowed
away in the Monmouth's Letting ring. Monmouth's new
grand stand will shelter 20,000 people.

W. H. Babb's three year old colt Guido won the mile and
a half at Missoula on the 15th in 2:43}; J. Dowd's Sunday
won the three furlongs in 35 seconds mid the half mile and
repeat on the following day. The half mile and repeat for

local horses was won by Diavolo in 0;51} and 0:51 j. Diav-
olo, who also wou the mile dash the next day, is a half bro-

ther to the crack trotters Palo Alto 2:12], Big Jim 2:23.}, and
Gertrude Russell 2:23}; he is by Shannon. H. Kirkendall's

Homestake won the trot, best heat in 2:34.}. The heat was
very oppressive—98 degrees in the shade.

Several of the big stables are having a decidedly bard run
of luck just at present. Up to now the winnings of the

Dwyer Brothers will not total up 25 per cent, of the money
won last year by the stable. Then, again, their prospects

for the future do not appear as bright just now as tbey did

last spring. Eon and Longstreet are about the only bread-

winners among their lot of 40 or more in training. Last week
the brothers looked the stable over carefully and weeded out
15 racers, and sent them to Brighton to earn their oats. The
Hearst, Belmont and Withers stables are also in bad luck,

and Belmont will probably retire.

Now that the season is in full swing, judges of trot-

ting races should bear in mind that the rules have been
changed for several years, so that horses which were for-

merly distanced, for fouls or other matters chargeable to the

driver and not to tin- horse, are now ruled out instead. A
horse can now be distanced only for his own laok of speed

or faulty gait. The idea is that the reputation of the horse

is unwarrantably injured when the permaneut record of races

shows that he was distanced, when the driver and not the

horse was to blame, as the record does not show the entire

facts, and the presumption would be that the horse was
behind the flag.

The Hurdle Stake was, of course, the raoe of the day, says

the Sporting World, and you should have seen the venerable,

the Sage of Hartford, after bis horse's number had been
hoisted. It seemed as if every drop of Irish blood that

coursed through Father William's veins asserted itself, and
be clapped his hands, shouted and chuckled until he was
hoarse.

"They thought they'd beat him with that there Canada
horse," he ejaculated as soon an he regained his breath.

"Why, they're running yet. I tell you boys, I know a

jumper when I see him. and they laughed at me when I gave

$1,000 for this fellow, but I guese I can laugh, now."

At East Saginaw. Mich , on July 18th, Mr. Salisbury's

Margaret S. and Cricket both won races in good style, as the

following summary shows:

2:20 pace. Purse J600.
Cricket 1 1 1

Finley - » ?
Ivorene * 3

Chimes C » « *

Nettle C dla

Time, 2:18, j.iTJ. 2:211.

2:18 (rot. Purse $800.
Margaret S 1 1 1

J. B. Richardson » 2 1

Gold Ring » dts

Time, 2:20), 2:19}, 2:17*.
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Bonita, seven years old, by Grinstead from Maggie Etner-

bod, has broken down at last. She is owned by P. M. West
and Company and will be relegated to the paddock. She
was one of E J. Baldwin's cast oris, being let go after winning
a selling race and since won probably more races than moBt
of those he kept in his stable at the time.

F, N. Brackett, manager of the Fair View Stock Farm of
Methuen, Mass., informs us that the mare Genie, by Sultan,
2:24, dam by Nutwood, 2:18J, has dropped a brown colt by
Simmons, 2:28, and that Lady Rose, by Sultan, dam Atlanta,
has dropped a black filly by Simmons, and that both young-
sters have been sold to W. H. Wilson of Cynthiana, Ky.,
for $2,000 each. These mare are among the choice ones
owned at Fair View Farm and are the property of C. H. Ten-
ney, 612 Broadway, N. Y.

The free for all pace round the circr.it looks as though it

would barely fill: Almont Patcben 2:15, Homestake 2:16£,
Ned Winslow 2:17^, St. Patrick 2;19£. Belle Button 2:20,
Creole 2:20, Frank 2:20 and Thomas Ryder 2;20£, are men-
tioned as probable candidates if they stand up, while David's
Gold Medal, the Dexter Prince mare Princess, Garrity's
Sidney pacer Hummer, Griffin's McCarty horse, and one or
two others are mentioned as possible candidates, as is the
San Mateo green pacer by Gay Wilkes. Cricket, Adonis and
Chris. Smith may be back for the State Fair.

Henry Walsh says that Flambeau is standing his work we 1

but has had no really fast work so far, and therefore he can
not say whether he will stand up or not. By the way, Mr,
Walsh says that the statement pnblished in the evening pa-
pers that he did not send Flambeau east was because he did
not think Allen a competent man, or words to that effect, has
no foundation at all. Had the horse stood up he would have
gone East and joined the Hearst Stable. Henry Walsh's state-

ment is quite unnecessary, for any one who knows him
would never believe him capable of reflecting on another
trainer.

An exchange says that there will be many people go broke
should Alfred S, in Orrin Hickok's string, fail to win his rirtt

race, and not least among them will be "Sandy," his care-
taker, who rivals "Lucy Jimmy" in origin ility. His latest

is that when Alfred S was kicked by Finley, Mr. Hickok dis-

charged him; nevertheless, he kept right on at his work, and
when asked by the boys what he was going to do, answered,
"Take care of this horse; what do you suppose:1 " "Why,
we understood Mr. Hickok had discharged you." "What if

he did? Do you suppose I am going to lose a good job just
for his darn foolishness?" With the horse he is yet, and it

will take something stronger than dynamite to make him
leave.

Injudicious feeding of a horse often produces far more
baneful results than does overwork. When a horse is con-
stantly kept upon f o1 ae concentrated as he can bear, there
is necessarily a tendency to inflammation and consequent
lameness, bat lameness is more certainly produced with
sudden changes from bulky to concentrated food, and that
on the day when his feet are to be most severely tried by
concussion on a hard road. It would be safer to abuse his
digestive organs one day and his feet another, than to abuse
them both at the same time. Grass fed horses can be lamed
at any tim« without any extra work by simply giving them
more corn and less chaff.

The 26th District Annual Fair to be held at lone on Aug.
5th and followins days promises to be a grand success. All

the races have tilled well. Among the prominent racing
men who have made entries are Percy Williams, Wm, Boots,
P. Siebenthaler, Dan Dennison and W. L. Appleby. The
management, which has been making strenuous efforts in all

directions for the success of the fair, succeeded in securing
from the Railroad Company a special rate of one and one-
third fare for the round trip from Sacramento, Tracy and
all intermediate points and branch lines to lone and return
during Fair week. Arrangements are also underway for
having special excursion trains run from Sacramento and
Stockton,

Matters and things in and about the Belmont sale of year-

lings on Saturday aid not go just as smoothly as they might
have under other circumstances, the Sporting World says
Mr. Lorillard was present as a spectator and as such made
some unfavorable comment on a filly that was led into the

ring, which Mr. Belmont promptly resented. "You have no
right to oriticise my colts," hotly, ejaculated the master of

the Nursery Stud "I have the same rights' as any other spec-

tator at the sale and I intend to use them," returned the
owner of Rancocas, "and what is more I don't intend to be
insulted here. I will leave the sale." And saying so he
arose and journeyed down to the paddook.

Mr. Chas. Reed made a rattling selection in Exile as a suc-

cessor to the defunot Mr. Pickwick, for besides being a
clinking race horse he is royally bred, being by imported
Mortemer out of imported Second Hand by Stockwell from
Gaiety by Touohstone from Cast Steel by Whisker. At $15,-

000 Exile should be cheap. French Park, who was unbeaten
as a two year old, and has been on the shelf ever since, was
purchased for $10,000. He is by imported King Ban out of

Lou Pike by imported Bonnie Scotland from Madostone by
imported Stone Plover from Madeline (the dam of Maggie
B. B.) by Boston from Magnolia by imported Glencoe.

The claim Mr. Withers and Mr. Morris both make con-

cerning their straightaway tracks is that they are the only

ones that should be used in deciding great races, for on them
the best horses must win. Very often on the old tracks

races were stolen by inferior horses by some of the well

known tricks of the jockeys. On the Monmouth course it is

purely a question of weight and judgment with the riders.

Given a good start, there is nothing to do but run straight

ahead to the finish, and as the track is as level as the sur-

face of a billiard table and there are no bills and hollows to

be considered in the riding, the whole struggle is narrowed
down to the running qualities of the horse.

Three splendidly bred mares have recently been sent to

Janesville, Wis., to be bred to Forrest Bassett. full brother

Johnson, 2:06J. Major Campbell sent a Tom Rolf mare, out

of a full sister to Brown Hal, 2:12$ ;M. C. Campbell, a Brown
Hal, dam ty Planeroid, and E. H. Douglas, a mare by
Brown Hal, out of a mare by Bay Tom, grandsire of Duplex,

2:1 7 J . Greater pacing speed lines were never bred than will

be found in the produce from the above mating. M. C.

Campbell now owns a Sidney colt out of a Buccaneer mare
(the Gold Leaf cross, 2:11J at four years old), and this

youngster mated with the produce of Forrest Bassett will

give these gentlemen the most fashionable pacing strains.

The once great racer Hanover is now being given salt wa-
ter treatment in hopes that he may yet be brought around
and prepared for a race or two this fall. Every morning he
is taken down to the beach and given a long swim out in
the deep water. The horse seems to enjoy it greatly, and
can outswim any of the lot of racers as easily as he can out-
run them on a track when he is himself. The action in
swimming is about as good for purposes of training as is gal-
loping, and the tender hoofs are not battered or injured in
any way. Exile has been regularly trained in the same way,
and for the same reason—tender feet. Seadrift who has been
ailing for some time took his first hard gallop last week, and
will soon be in racing form.

The recent yearling sales at Newmarket, England, were
very successful, the new buyers Lord Dudley and Baron
Hirsch both made some big purchases. Lord Dudley bought
two yearling tillies by Hermit, out of a daughter of Contro-
versy and Dee respectively for $15,000 and $5,500; the high
priced filly was a fail sistei to Heresy, but was not a parti-
cularly good looking filly and oould probably have been
bought for $10,000, but the youthful plunger raised from
$9,250 to $15,000 at a crack; he also paid $15,000 for the colt
by Barcaldine from Trinket. Mr. Douglas Baird gave $10,-
000 for a brother to Geologist (Sterling-Siluria) and Mr.
Hamar Bass paid $15,000 for an own sister to Energj, En-
thusiast and Cherry (Sterling-Cherry Duohess).

It is stated that the investigation into the Santalene matter
by the authorities at Washington Park, Chicago has explod-
ed that gushing sensation. The Sporting World says, It
transpired that Bookmaker Wheelock, who is a prodigious
plungor, lost heavily on Santalene, having bet $10,000 to
win $6,000. The club dropped the matter after Wheelock
testified that Hankinsand his confreres in the Chicago Stable
bet $2,500 on Santa'ene in his book and he backed the horse
on such a tip. This is a case of giving a dog a bad name,
etc.

"Suspicion ever haunts the guilty mind;
Thus bad begins and worse remains behind."

It looks as though the 2:30 class would bring out some
Cracker Jacks this season. Tom Smith's George Washing-
ton 2:30} is said to be rapid, Jim Dustin's chestnut gelding
Lee is reported to be dangerous. Percv William's horse
Breuary Mc is as fast; as a ghost. A. T." Hatch's -Lenmar
steps off his miles in 2:22 and repeats in the same time.
Griffin says bis candidate will be there. Balkan 2:29i is
reeling off miles in grand style. Flora G. 2:29i is going a
little better than her record. D'resno has a cracker jack in
Frank Wickersham's green horse, while the Sou them district
have several that are said to be threatened with speed.
Every day one hears of some fresh candidate who is working
his mile in 2:21 or 2:22. And after all methinks 2:27 will be
fast enough when a few of the cracks have cracked or gone
up.

The French Government appointed a commission to test the
effects of feediDg salt to domestic animals, and it is not uoted
for doing foolish work in such cases. The commission
arrived at the following conclusions: That Bait ought to be
added to all cooked foods, to supply the loss of salt by boil-
ing, steaming, etc.; that salt counteracts the effects of wet
food and meadows on sheep and prevents food rot; that it

increases the flow of saliva, and therefore increases fattening;
that in preparing mixtures of chaff, potatoes, beets, bran,
oil cake, etc., salt onght always to be added to it, and it be
left stand for a couple of days to ferment slightly; that ani-
mals should receive per day—the working ox or milch cow,
2 ounces; the stall fed ox, 2.V to 4J of an ounce; the lean
sheep, \ to J of an ounce, and the horse, donkey or mule, 1

ounce.

Longevity appears to be an hereditary trait. The descend-
ants of Messenger, as a role, were long-lived horses. Mes-
senger himself lived to be twenty-eight years old. Topgal-
lant, in some respects one of the most remarkable trotters
that ever appeared upon the turf, was inbred to Messenger.
He was trotting four-mile heat races in his twenty-second
year, and though he had two spavins was not lame. Top-
gallant lived to be twenty-eight years old. Administrator, by
Rysdyk's Hambletonian, also a Messenger, is still vigorous at

twenty-seven years of age.. He is owned in Prince Edward
Island. Many of the descendants of Diomed lived to an
advanced age. Diomed himself lived to be thirty-one years
old, and got his best son, Sir Arohy, the season he was 27
years old.

An Irishman who was working on the Westchester track a
fortnight ago, digging post holes in the sun, observed to a
reporter:

"Begorra, but it's hot work. I'm thinkin' I'll be takin' it

fair an' aisey, like them fellers workin' beyant on the club
house. They knocks off airley ivery day, an' sorra the wan
ov me knows whin they'll git through wid it. Shure they
have two hundred min an' boys at work upon it."

"This is a pretty fine track?" ventured the soribe.
A look of disgust, mingled with a suspicion of drollery,

flitted softly o'er the Celt's countenance. "Indade, faix its

little ye know about tbracks or race coorses. Wor ye ever at
the Cnrragh ov Kildare? Shure the divil a lep they have here
at all at all. Sorra a wan ov me knows what Misther Morris
was thinking about, but they say he hav more goold than the
Czar of Rooshia. If he saw the Curragh or the Limerick race
coorse, he'd be kilt wid envy," and then he expectorated on
his hands and commenced pounding away as mechanically as

The Red Bluff track in Berenpos, Antelope Valley is now
completed, and is said by qualified men to be in good order.
Forty new box stalls have been built, and the grand stand is

nearly completed, while an elegant Judges' stand is being
erected. A correspondent writes me that already quite a
number of horses are being worked on the track. J. Endicott
is training seven head, iocludicg Antee Up, who is a four-
year-old stallion by Anteeo, Albert V, a five year-old gelding
by May Boy out of a Norfolk mare, Nelly Bly, a four-year-
old mare by Overland, dam by Pillbox. Lew Rowley is edu-
cating Cyclone, a six-year-old stallion, by Brigadier from
Annie B by Winthrop; Fern, a nine-year-old stallion by
Nephew out of Fanny Fern, and Johnny G, a three-year-old
gelding by Fern, dam by Jim Brown. Arthur Mount is

speeding four, May Boy Jr , bay horse five years old by May
Boy, dam by Vandal; Guesie Willard by May Boy, Colonel
Benton, a two year old by Alfred; and a chestnut tacer. E.
C. For'ier bas among his seleot string the bay stallion Alex-
ander Selkirk by Alexander Button out of Duchess Aurora
and a speedy pacer by May Boy. W. Million has two pacers
in training that are more tban threatened with speed; they
are both mares by May Boy six and 8ve years old,

Ed. McClees who lives near the Hollywood Farm at V
has on his farm three exceptional youngsters, a two
old by Woodnut, dam by Admiral, granddam by Ashlai,
He i8 as pretty as a picture having a great resemblance to
his Bire Woodnut, while he shows a good deal of the thor-
bred characteristics of his progenitor Ashland who was by
Glencoe; a bay yearling filly Lady Thornhill by Billy Thorn-
hill, dam Lady Nutwood by Nutwood, both are entered in
the colt stakes at most of the fairs; and last but by no means
least—judging from a symmetrical point of view a bav
brown rilly foal by Mountain Boy 4841, dam by Admira"l
grand dam by Ashland; the youngster is as near a model
foal as could be made, only three months old, yet strong and
sturdy looking with good clean legs and feet, a neat, trim ap-
pearance all over and a trotter sure.

The gentlemen drivers held a very successful meeting at
the Oakland Trotting Park last Saturday. A good pro-
gramme was hung out and a large gathering of members
and their friends turned out to witness the sport. Four
races were contested during the afternooa, The first for the
2:50 clasB had three entries: J. McGovern's b h Ben, W T.
Veitch's b h Jerry and V. S Northey's r m Fly. In the first
heat Jerry after trailing behind to the draw gate passed the
others and won cleverly by a length; time, 3:08. Northey
was withdrawn on account of broken harness, and Jerry
again won; time, 3:04. The pacing 2:25 class had two en-
tries: W. Coleman's ch h Haverly and H. Meek's b c
Snicklefritz. Haverly took the first heat in 2:30. the second
in 2:32, Snicklefritz won the third in 2:29}, Haverly took the
fourth in 2:30. Haverly has a record of 2:25 made in 1887,
while Snicklefritz paced in 2:29J at Marysville last year'.
The 2:40 class trotters had two entries: J. C. Kimball's b s
Jim Blaine and Shelby Martin's b g Stanhope. Jim Blaine
won easily in 2:47 and 2:50. The 2:50 pace had three en-
tries: George Anderson's Gypsey, Dr. Walker's Woodchuck
and S. D. Ingram's Weasel. Weasel in a heavy cart won
easily in 2;49.

Once upon a time trainers of raoers made it a practice to
saddle horses themselves before they were sent to the start-
ing post to compete in a raoe. In those days they would
not allow even their first assistant or head lad to handle
equipments which were to be used. In fact, the trainers
felt il was as much a part of their duty to saddle their horses
as to fit them to compete. As a result of these precautions,
few mishaps were ever heard of, so far as breaking or mis-
placing of gear was concerned. In fact, trainers could not
then afford to have any mishaps of the kind occur, as they
would be laughed at for their carelessness by their brother
professionals. At present, however, many horses are sad-
dled for important races by stable boys and jockey's valets.
The trainers do make some pretense of examining thiDgs and
seeing that they are all right, but the inspecting is done in
a "go as you please" sort of way, as though straps and buck-
les were unbreakable. On account of the carelessness of in-
experienced trainers of the present day dozens of races are
lost every season. It is almost even betting that the head
stall will slip off »t least one horse on the average out of
every six engaged in a race. Such carelessness as is wit-
nessed nowadays is simply abominable, and owners if they
expect to win races should look after such matters themselves
as they will tind it will repay them to do so.

There has been quite a little excitement in Eastern racing
circles for the last few weeks concerning the arrests of the
bookmakers at Westchester and Monmoulh. An Eastern
exchange tells the following amusing story about one of the
principal actors in the case:
DeLacy, Murray and their henchmen, who have been try-

ing to break up the racing at Monmouth Park will probably
be heard of no more. The Monmouth County authorities
have got tired of being used as tools by the city gamblers,
particularly as the taxpayers have got to foot the tills. De
Lacy don't want to pay these, much as be wishes to carry on
his war of revenge. He pays his counsel, one Meyer, his
$100 a day regularly, and thinks that is sufficient. A good
Rtory is told about Meyer in connection with his work for
DeLacy. It runs in this way: .

Last week Meyer got up in one of the prayer meetings
held in Eatontown and announced that "by Saturday we
hope to be able to announce to you that we shall have
stopped the wicked racing at Monmouth."
An elderly sister interrupted the speaker at this point by

remarking in a piping voice, "Yes, brother, and you can also
announce that yon will then have taken the bread from the
mouths of a lot of people in this church and in Monmouth
County, "And it is aaid," she continued, "that some peo-
ple get mighty well paid for doing their missionary work."
Mr. Meyer was squelched.

The betting riDg at Monmouth was crowded with a surg-
ing, excited mass of humanity, says the Sporting World,
eager to place their money on the horse they fancied. It
was a big game they were playing at, and thousands were
bandied about from hand to hand just like so much worth-
less paper.

But outside the fence there was another game going on
just as important to those who played at it as the big game
inside, and a group of of dusky Italian laborers, some of
those who had helped to build the big track, were the prin-
cipals. A little iron stake with a flat top was driven into the
ground, and on this were piled with considerable ingenuity
coppers, quarters, nickles, dimes, and several curious look-
ing foreign coins.
In regular order eaoh man who played would step back

about ten paces and cast a coin at the stake, his object being
to strike it and knock off all he could, but it was a difficult
task, as anyone who tries it will discover. Time and a^aiu
eaoh player tried unsuccessfully, and one young man steps
over the line as he makes his throw. In an instant a reg-
ular Babel is brought about his ears. Everybody jabbers at
onoe—they threaten, shake their fists in his faoe and scowl
darkly.

A stout, broad shouldered fellow stands with arms folded
regarding the turmoil. Then he steps forward, plants one
broad foot down before the stakes and motions the howling
crowd away. He speaks mildlv, and it would seem sarcas-
tically, bnt one by one the dark, scowling faces light up and
a few even smile pleasantly. The big foot is removed and
the young man goes back to make a second throw.
The coin spins lightly in the air and lights on the pile of

money scattering it all about the stake. A howl of rage goes
up from the assemblage, but the young fellow gathers up the
coins, shoves them deep in the pockets of his blue jeans,
and, smiling sardonically on the vanquished, saunters care-
lessly away down the dusty road.
TheD more money is produced, and the game goeg on

while the next race is being run.
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ROD.
Not a Pish.

Most of your correspondents give yon accounts of fishing

adventures only when successful. I am going to present

the anomaly of writing of an expedition during which 1

caught nothing.

At the end of last March I crossed the Sierras, taking the

Walker Pa98 in order to avoid the snow, that fell in such un-

precedented quantities last winter as probably to block the

more northern passes until the beginning of August. Trav-

eling through the foothills, your correspondent arrived on

the plains of Southern California says Wykehamist writing

to a contemporary from Gertrude, C*l. Way worn and

weary, he passed through the lively town of Bakersfield,

which is rapidly rising from its Babes, accompanied by Dot,

the tough little black Comanche pack puny, a native of Colo-

rado, the only companion of his travels of the past and pres-

ent years. Dusty but undismayed, the old miutr lisherman

tramped through the principal street of the Urge and hand-

some city of Fresno, in both places encountering the jabber-

ing contempt of the Chinese who rode by him in l heir car-

riages, and the silent but unmistakable disdxin of the

swarms of storekeepers and their assistants, truly a motley

crowd; treated, however, with courtesy by settlers from

Eastern States and British Islts.

I may here mention that, after leaving the tirst named
town, I made a long dttour around Kern Lake. The kindly

fettler at the southern end of the lake, who entertained me
anight, informed me, and, I I elieve, truthfully, that one year

when the water wai unusually low, he saw numbers of pike

therein up to twenty pounds in weight. It not being pike

H ison, and having neither pike tackle nor canvasB boat, all

of which would be necessary to test bis information, I must
leave your readers to believe him or uot, at their discretion.

Th9ie is one thing to which I can testify, viz., the enormous
quantity of wild fowl there, flocks of which, containing

myriads, arose over two bun Ired or three hundred yards as

I skirted the eastern shore of the lake.

Arriving at Madera 1 followed the wonderful V flume, 65

miles long.as farm Fresno Flats, but now the fishing seemed

as far off as ever, for a rainy spell of about a month set in.

Indeed, the only line that got wetted was D^t's picket line;

and his owners blankets twice shared an equal drenching as

he lay out in the rain when unable to obtain shelter.

Think of this, Borne of you metropolitan feather-bed anglers,

who have kind landladies of the' llyslop type to tuck you
into cosy couches at night, and gently rouse you therefrom

in the morning to fragrant breakfast*!

At length, in the beginning of June, I found my way to

Fish Camp, on Big Creek, in Mariposa County, a tributary

of the South Fork of the Merced, which wan in a swollen

conaition. The locals, who seamed to be having some suc-

cess with worms, informed me that I could ea ch nothing

with flies until August. I tried nearly all one afternoon,

flinging what the late Francis Francis wonld have called "an

assortment of flies" at the trout, but without success. A few
mornings afterwards I tried with the spinuing tackle; result,

a snagged Caledonian minnow.
My next venture was to move on to the Yosemite Valley,

forty miles to the north; Scenery to be the primary, fishing

a secondary object of my visit Travtliug through the grand

mountain fastnesses of the prettiest county of California,

along the right side of the canyon of the South Fork of the

Merced, the deafening roar of the torrents greeted my ears.

It Virgil had visited the Yosemite by this route, he must cer-

taiLly have pronounced it a no contemptible part of the

domains of Jutnrna, that goddess who, we read in one of the

latter books of the ^Eneid, obtained from Jnpiter the sover

eignty of the hoarse-resounding livers in a 60mewhat dis-

reputable manner. More modern n li^ious ideas, introduced

by the mission fatherp, have dedicated to our Lidy of Meroy
that majestic river which is formed by the union of these ro-

mantio streams. All these tributaties were booming in a

manner that augured i'l for fly fish np, and the snow supply
of last winter being unusually large, none of tbe oldest set-

tlers can venture an opinion as to when they will subside.

At length I reached and camped at the foot of the Bridal

Veil Falls, which come thunde.ing down from a precipice

900 feet high, amid their halo of rainbow glories! Others of

tbe many streams, now swollen into rivers, that come tum-
bling over lofty precipices in the most leckless and aban-

doned manner conceivable, may excel these falls in volume,
but not in their chastity of silvery design, so divinely elab-

orated by Nature, the superwondrniB artificer! That same
evening I fished, but had not a solitary rise, as was my luck

in other parts of the valley, the Merced River rolling down
in billows like those of a troubled sea.

But there was one spot where I did not fish. Early on
tbe morning of Monday, tbe 10th of Jnne. I visited Mirror

Lake to see therein the electric, lamp like rt-flectiou of the suu

as it rose over ihe great southern dome. For an hour I was
alone. Opposite to me were the very trees under which
Jack canght his tront when on bis memorable visit to the

Yosemite with Madge, the Judge and His Reverence! At the

end of that time three carriages rolled up, laden with tour-

ists blessed with purses more plethoric than than that of the

writer, whose sun-burnt face and hands and travel-worn

attire mnst have contrasted oddly with the neat apparel of

the gentlemen, who honored the occasion bv wearing kid

gloves. Then two Indians sauntered up, perhaps the iden-

tical ones from whom the Judge purchased his catch, not

uoperceived by the wily Chinaman, who, hired nominally

as servant to the select little party, really "ruled them with a

rod of iron." These memories being uppermost in my mind
on that lovely June morning, and not wishing to be num-
bered among the many fools who rush in where angels might

well fear to tread, I refrained from disturbing the placid

waters of this, the daintiest of American lakelets, by even

the attempt to capture one of its inhabitants.

After spending four days in this beautiful valley, I re-

traced my steps. The great volume of waters having enhan-
ced the beauty of its scenery inversely to the consequent
diminution of fishing possibilities, the question forced itself

into my mind, as I wended my way out by Inspiration

Point, who will dare say that I am anything but a gainer by
my inability to catch tish in the Yosemite Valley?

In 1884 the total collection of fish eggs by the United

States Fish Commission amounted to 189,190,485. In 1889

tbe collection of eggs amounted to 593.362.610 eggs, of which
234.925.200 were obtained from the salrnonid;'

,
including

216 700.000 from the white tish: 147,438,000 from the shad;

62,714,036 from the Bod; 31,879 744 from the pollock, and

93,000,090 froui the wall eved pike or pike-perch. To these

may he added millions of lobster eggs hatched aud distribut-

ed, 23,400,000 eggs of the sheepshead, etc.

John Adams:—What is the most polite thing yon know
of. Ramon?
Ramon:— I should say the brook trout, It rises to a fly.

A Deputy fish Commissioner went up to Donner lake last

week to investigate the complaints concerning the want of a

fish ladder at the dam. It was reported that be notified the

owners of the property to put in a servioable tish ladder as

soon as practicable and furnished them with plans of lad-

ders. It is probable that one will be put in this season.

The Upper Yuba and American Rivers are just now at

lishable height, most of the snow having melted. The Eas-

tern trout put into the South Fork of the Yuba near Cisco

have about hybridized out of sight, the cross almost with-

out exception being between the Eastern fish and the cut-

throat variety ; the Truckee River trout in the Yuba not

seeming to have been affected. The Yuba and American

Rivers might be stocked with New Hampshire trout from

Marlett Lake in Nevada at very ilight expense, and we have

olten wondered why the stocking has not been done.

The Williamson River is sustaining its reputation as the

grandest of trout streams. A party which returned from

that river week before last got many Rainbow trout weighing

eight pounds or more, and one fish was taken which weighed
thirteen pounds. Messrs. Jr...- M. Adams, Erlls and Leroy
Nickle are up there now, camped about six miles from the

Indian agency just where tbe Williamson and Sprague join,

one of the best spots for fishing along the river. An advan-
tage incident to fishing the Williamson is that no trout need

go to waste, no matter how great the catch, any excess can
be given to the Indians from whom it is quite often possible

to get a haunch of fat veuison in return. Tbe trip can be

made at an expense, including all outlay and a stay say of

two weeks, for 175.

A Nevada journal remarks: "Considerable quantities of

fresh sawdust float past every day on the waters of the

Truckee, indisputable evidence that the law is being violated

at some of the sawmills up the river. The freshets of this

season had pretty thoroughly cbaned the river bed from all

of the old sunken dust and the stream was in excellent con-

dition for the health and propagation of its native and trans-

planted inhabitants. The journal some weeks ago, called

attention to the fact, which it had learned on undoubted
authority, that one or two of the mills on the California side

were dumping their debris into the river, and it is quite evi-

dent that the outrage is still being continued. It will be
useless to endeavor to preserve our native fish or to cultivate

other species from abroad unless tbe sawdust business is

stopped, and steps sho ild be taken without delay to see that

the California law, which is identical with ours, is enforced

on the other side of the line."

Fish Commissioner Mills, of the State of Nevada, has de-

voted considerable valuable time to the propagation and cul-

tivation of fish in his State, and it seems to us that the Leg-

islature ought to appropriate more money to carry out the

enterprise. The present amount is $1,000 a year for two
years, when it ought to be donble that for the protection of

this beneficial feature connected with the State.

The hatchery is at present situated in a very inconvenient

place, and during the heated term the water is frequently

shut off thus making it necessary to connect with the rail-

road water to keep tbe spawn alive. Should at any time a

mistake occur and the hatchery not be supplied, the destruc-

tion would amount to some 5,000,000 liish in the spawn.
What the Commissioner needs is an ample appropriation,

sufficient to meet all demands and place the hatchery in a

locality where no fear of drouth would hinder the hatching

process, and at the same time bring it nearer tbe principal

bodies of water that are at present only partially stocked.

And what is true of Nevada may also be said of California.

Twenty thousand dollars par year could be well expended in

stocking streams and in enforcing protection of fish and
game.

THE GUN,
The Gun Club.

Editor Breeder and Si-ortsman :—The regular monthly
match of the San Francisco Gun Club took place at the Oak-
land Trotting Park on Saturday last, 19th inst.

The attendance was excellent, considering that so many of

the members were away deer shooting and fishing.

The birds, as a whole, were a poor lot, now and again a

real good one, but many were ' duffers" and refused to fly.

This is tbe first time this season that tbe club has had to

complain of the quality of Murphy's birds, but they had good
canse to.

Some admirable shooting was done by several members,
notably, Mee.vs. Hamil on and R. B. Woodward, who made
full scores. Mr. Hamilton's shooting was particularly clean,

using his second barrel but twice in the match. He shot a

12,7} pound Smith hammer less, and a very bard bitting

gun. it appeared to be. Messrs. Jellett, Donohoe, Gillette,

Stone, etc., etc., also shot excellently well.

The last shout of this olub for season 1890, will take place

August 16th on the same grounds, and the team to contend

against a like number of the Alameda Club, will afterwards

be selected.

It is hoped that the Inter Club match will take place on
the last Saturday in August, but much will depend upon
whether the members of the two clubs selected are in town.

The probabilities are, howevtr, that the majority will have
returned from their various outings. Appended please find

club score and that of a side match which followed.

At 13 birds, A. 8. A. Rules, for club trophies.

F. U Hwett 1 a 1 1 1 1 n 1 2— 8

O. F.Stone 1 1 2 II 2 1 2 2 1 1 2-10
E. W. Chapln 210101 10201 0—7
Eil Donabo< 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2-11
F. 8. Butler 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 C 2 2-10
W. J.Ootcher 101121210010—8
H. W. Woodward 12000011202 0—6
D. B. Olllette, Jr 20121111202 2-10
F I.. Wooster 22222021012 1-10
J. K Orr 11121101200 2—9
J. H Jllett 12 112 110 12 2 1—11
A Hamilton 12 11111112 2 1-12
George Levieon 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 0—8
3. M. Kllgarif 12 12 11112 1 0-10
J. D. Redding 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 -10
R. B. Wo..dward 211212 2 2212 2—1'
F R. Webster 220101 202220-8
Team match at i birds, ?2 50 entrance and price of birds.

Woodward Team.
R. B.Woodward 1 2 2 1
WooBter 2 1 1

Webster 1 10
8wett 2 1 1

H W. Woodward 2 111
Cbapln 2 1 1 0-20

Hamilton Team.
Hamlltn

2

1 1

Orr 1 1 1 1

Olllette 1 1 1 1

Bulhr 1 1 1 1

Redding 2 12 1

Bosqui 2 1 1—22

Gd.v Club.

Domestication of Antipodean Birds.

On his recont voyage from Australia to this port, Tbos. B.
Merry brought to Rosemeade some ornithological specimens
that have since attracted considerable attention. There are
three pairs of the orested doves of Queensland, two pairs of

bronzed-winged pigeons from New South Wales, and a pair of

Australian wood-dncks from Victoria. The latter have beau-
tifully mottled bodies and rich brown necks, and are wholly
different from the wood-duck of America, exoept in their

habit of nesting in the trees. These birds will be a valuable
acquisition after they are once turned out, but we are quite
confident they will not breed in captivity.

To-day at Monterey the Country Club hold its first tourna-

ment, 0}«n only to membe.g.

The California Wing Shooting Club will meet at Oakland

Trotting Park to-morrow at 9.45 a. m.

Will Rogers and Verne Down were out hunting at Cazadero

last week and succeeded in killing five deer—a pretty good

showing for boys.

To-morrow a match for the Selby Standard Medal for artifi-

cial target shooting will be brought off at the Lincoln Club

grounds at Alameda Point, on tbe South I'acilio Coast rail-

way. Shooting will begin at 10 a. m.

Mr. Joe Bassford, Jr., has been deer shooting iu Steel Can-

yon for a week. not. however, with much succtss. The deer

there are unusually large, but quite scarce. Why Mr. Bass-

ford has forsaken his favorite ground on Putah Creek we do

not know. Putah has rendered up many fine bucks for the

BasBford family. Some trips as many as a half dozen.

It is probable that the Country Club will complete its

negotiations for the Shaffer ranch very soon and immedi-

ately begin improvements there. We are told that several

members will erect cottages in Bear Valley, from which point

all of tbe quail and deer grounds are easily accessible. The
place will be a most charming summer home, but the rain-

fall in Marin County is so great as to make it donbtful

whether winter residence there will be desirable.

Dr. W. H. Cook of Bakersfield was in San Francisco on

Monday last and in common with the other Bakersfield men
had mnch to say of the well known sportsmen of that City,

that was pleasant. He reports that on July 18th, Henry
Borgwardt, W. E. Houghton and a few others left Bakers,

field for Tejon Canyon in search of deer to be gone some ten

days. Mr. Houghton is a bnnter of the lucky sort, always

getting good meat and plenty of it, and as a fly fisherman

is facile princepa iu Kern County.

Dr. I. W. Hays, dropped in from Grass Valley a few days

ago to say that deer about that region are about extermina-

ted, thanks to bide hunters and other like vermin. We re-

gretted to learn from the Doctor that Mr. Geo. Fletcher's

health was anything but satisfactory, and we hope soon to

learn of his return to corpoie 1 soundness.

Mr. Jim Shoemaker, accirding to the doctor, is tbe same

jolly, hungry, thirsty sportsman that he has been this thirty

year.

Deer are quite numerous in northern Humboldt, and the

adjoining counties of Harney and Malheur, Oregon. L. W.

Nepton writes the Malheur Gazette that about forty Piutes

are now hunting in that county and killing deer by the bun.

dred. They make no distinction between does and backs.

When a doe is killed at this season her fawns starve to death

as a matter of course, as they are not old enough to live

without a mother. Mr. Nepton says deer are becoming few-

er every year, and if the Indians are allowed to slaughter

them indiscriminately at all seasons of the year, it will only

be a short time until they become extinot.

While on their recent banting trip, Col. Sam Beaver and

Mr. Wm. Dormer had a little experience which should teach

them not to monkey with hornets. They had knocked down

a back aDd hang him to drain while they rested and waited

for the rest of the party. It chanced that the deer was bung

near a hornet's nest, and when Col. Beaver, after niaoh

ado, succeeded in seating himself on the quarter deck of the

usually reliable old nag that had carried his 240 lbs. of avoirdu-

pois in safety for so many days, two hornets alighted on tbe

abdomen of that old horse, and did something or other that

seemed to aroase the spirit of anrest in the animal: he blew

his nose a few times, switched his tail with emphasis, kicked

spasmodically, and finally began a good square back. Col.

Beaver's remarks daring tbe tantrums of the horse if pub-

lished, would lose him bis situation in the Sunday-sohool of

which he has so long been an examplar. After a while, Dor-

mer managed to free the horse from the jaws of the hornets,

and tbe Colonel, without even so much as saying thauk you,

rode off to camp alone.
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Mr. Thomas B. Merry speaks in the highest terms of the

Japanese or copper pheasant, both for sport and on the

table.
_

One party of five, headed by Mr. John O'Farrell, is credited

with fifteen bucks, killed at Los Goilicos in Sonoma County

last week. Another of six, with a dozen deer, near Ukiah.

Capt. J. A, McBeth, the Denver notable who has pervaded

Ban Francisco for a few weeks, left for his home on Monday
last delighted with his visit to California. We can assure

him that the pleasure was mutual.

Why is it that during this season, when news is scanty

and hard to get, our readers do not send along accounts of

their adventures by flood and field either recent or in earlier

years' They will find plenty of readers, and appreciative

ones; such stories are ever entertaining.

Mr. R. T. Vandevort came up from Pasadena on Sunday

last for a week's stay. He is on the qui vive for the coming

field trials, in whioh he is, by reason of his experience and

perfect candor, so prominent a factor as a judge. We hope

to see him in a judge's saddle in January.

Mr. A. V. LaMotte will receive on August 2nd by the Chi

na steamer a crate of pheasants to be placed upon his pre-

serve near Ukiah It is his intention to confine the birds,

remove tbeir eggs, and hatch them under chickens and con-

tinue the practice until a good head of game can be turned

down on the preserve, which can be done in a short time.

Lillian F. Smith, the California Girl Champion Rifle Shot

of the World, made a g.ieat hit in Ashland, Or. At her

shooting room hundreds of ladies and gentlemen witnessed

her wonderful exhibition with the rifle. She also gave an

out door exhibition on July 4th, on the balcony of the Ore-

gon Hotel in the presence of 3,000 spectators. The audience

gave three cheers for the "California Girl."

Mr. Joe G. Mansfield, literateur, athlete, augler and cham-

pion all round good fellow, rode into town from Sacramento

last week breezy and bright as ever, and with a great batch of

charming little stories aboot Niok White, the Bruners, Clint

White, Howard Kimbrough, Charlie McClatchy, and the

other leading yonng men of Sacramento. Mr, Mansfield's

connection with the Record-UDion of that city we are pleased

to learn is satisfactory to both parties ooncerned.

In the hope of answering many inquiries in a few words,

we may say that the organization styled the Sportsmen's Pro-

tective Association of California is iu no way connected with

the California State Sportsman's Association. The purposes

of the two institutions are dissimilar; there is nothing in

common between them in so far as we can learn. The State

Sportsmen's Association has existed for some nine years, and

is to be credited with all that has been accomplished in the

way of game and fish conservation during that period. The
otber is of recent formation, and seems to be rather politic*

in character.

Mr. Adam Datum, one of the finest shots in the State, and

a leading sportsman of Sacramento, has passed some days in

San Francisco recently, and has made many friends. He
reports the Pacifio Sportsmen's Club alive and energetic, and

full of enthusiasm about the October meeting of the State

Sportsman's Association. Two Sacramento teams will enter

for the Selby trophy. It may be said, by the way, that all of

the clubs holding membership in the association should begin

the selection of their teams for the great team match, in order

that a little praotice may be had. At least ten teams should

compete this year.

Mr. A. Decourtieux returned on Wednesday from a week's

stay at the Gebbardt and Langtry Ranchos with Dr. C. W.
Aby. The time was passed in riding about the magnificent

property, looking at the stock, and sampling the yellow-legeed

chickens and sour mash dispensed with lavish hospitality by

Dr. Aby. At the end ot his visit, Mr. Decourtieux was taken

back to Harbin Springs by the doctor in a narrow cart with a

pair of horses hitched tandem. The distance is four miles

over a mountainous road, and was made in twelve minutes

by the aid of a whip and certain discordant screeches emitted

at intervals by the mad doctor. Mr. Decourtieux reports the

Gebhardt property in fine shape; quail abundant; deer to be

had for the killing; fine -catfish in myriads, everytlrng, in

fact, to drive dull care away;

Messrs. Clabrough, Golcher & Co., at 630-632 Montgomery
Street, city, announce in another column the receipt of sev-

eral hundred hammerless guns. The announcement is sug-

gestive of the progress of the firm toward a commanding posi-

tion in the trade on the Pacific slope. The guns vary in

price, from a very moderate sum to three hundred dollars for

the exquisite premier arms made by that master workman,

John P. Clabrough. The Clabrough gun has for many years

been the most popular in local circles, partly by reason of its

reasonable price, but mainly because of its unvarying excel-

lence in materials and the good workmanship always to be

noted. No more elegant lines, better balance, nor more

"lively" feeling in the hand can be found than in the guns

now being built by the firm for Western sportsmen. Messrs.

Golcher invite inspection of their stock, and also 6end cata-

logues upon request.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are. requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
(n tbeir kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visits.

Mr. W. S. Moore's foxterrier Nita to Mr. C. A. Sumner's
Blemton Vesuvian, 14,290, at Los Angeles, July 17th, 1890

From August Belmont, Jr.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Not to embarrass
the question to be below referred to with any mention of the
other features of the attack of Messrs. Peshall, Malcolm and
a few others upon the management of the A. K. O., Mr. Vre-
denburgh and myself in particular (I refer only to official

duties), I beg to state that I have not at any time or in any
manner paid into the treasury of the A. K. C. any money what-
soever to fill a deficit directly or indireotly, nor has anyone
else.

The acoounts of the club have been kept strictly on busi-
ness principles, and the earnings and expenditures as stated
from time to time by the treasurer are the honest and legiti-

mate work rendered, and privileges granted by the A. K. C.
organization, disbursed for only that which was honestly
and legitimately reguired. There has been no juggling with
the accounts. The amount of $1228.28 rendered as a balance
in one of the treasurer's reports, which it has been olaimed
was not properly obtained has been explained and proved to

the satisfaction of the Auditing Committee and any delegates
who have desired to see the books.

Very respectfully yours, August Belmont, Jr.
President American Kennel Club.

Hempstead, L. I., July 5. 1890.

An English Setter Club.

As seemed probable, the two organizations in the interest

of the English setter have coalesced, and the following item

is sent by the club.

"We, the undersigned, as members representing Confer-
ence Committe of the English Setter Club of America and
the English Setter Club, agree to unite as one club to be
known as the English Setter Club with the following officers

for the year 1890:

President—Pierre Lorillard, Jr.

First Vice-President—J. Tredwell Richards.
Second Vice-President—F. W. Whitlock.
Secretary—Percy C. Ohl.
Treasurer—Dr. H. Clay Glover.
Executive Committee—In addition to the above Darned

officers, Major J. M. Taylor, T. H. Terry, J. C. Long, J. A.
Graham, T. H. Brysou, J. E. Dagar, Wilson Fish, W. A.
Ptwer.

It is hereby agreed that after the payments of all debts in-

curred by each club the net balance shall be paid to the
treasurer of the united club, and all members now in good
standing in either club shall be received as such in the
united club

(Signed) F. W. Whitlock.
J. M. Taylor.

Animal Renegades.

FELIX L. OSWALD IN "ZOOLOGICAL SKETCHES."

A singular character-trait of all animal renegades is their

hostility towards their servile relatives. Travelers on the
Rio Grande have to be ^ery careful in picketing their saddle
horses, for if they stray into the prairie they are sure to be
"mobbed" and cruelly kicked by the wild mustangs. A
Bokhara courier, it appears, would rather meet a panther
than a troop of wild camels; tbe mere sight of the gaunt
monsters will frighten a dromedary out of its wits, and un-
less the rider has much gunpowder to waste, the renegades,
iu spite of their timidity, come nearer and nearer, tbe cows
stretching their long neckB inquisitively, while the old males
prance around with snorts that leave no doubt of their evil

intentions.

This rancor seems to be aggravated by a sort of esprit de
corps, for in private life wild and tame beasts of the same
species agree well enough and even pair, voluntarily alliances

between a dog and a female dingo, wild and tame hogs,

mares and mustangs, etc., are by no means rare, but en
masse their caste antagonism promptly asserts itself; just as a
man may be the bosom friend of a partisan whose greeting

in a public assembly he would hesitate to acknowledge; dur-

ing the fever heat of our sectional fend more than one dwell-

er in Dixie thought it his duty to ku-klux his own brother.

The only animal I ever saw literally torn into shreds was a

Mexican butcher dog that had followed us across the Bolson
de Mapimi, the rocky plateau between the plain of Durtfngo
and the Valley of the Rio Grande. The dog's owner, a poor
Chinaco, had tried hard to sell him, but finally decamped
with my partner's saddle blanket, leaving his mastiff in lieu

of payment; and, in accordance with a queer, but well known
law of human nature, the poor quadruped then became the
target of retributive attacks both verbal and practical; but.

apparently mistaking our tent wagon for the lurking place of

his missing master, he followed us with the resignation of a
martyr.
The Bolson is a ravinous country, and on the day after the

Chinaco's departure we passed a precipitous gully at a place

where a broken wheel and a lot of scattered boards marked
the scene of a recent accident. It looked like a slippery

place, and, sure enough, down in the gully some forty feet

below the road lay the oarcass of a big mule, half buried in

debris and surrounded by a swarm of tramp dogs. They
had just begun their feast, and most of them were evidently

in need of it, there were about twenty of them, two of the
youngsters with a faint resemblance to half-grown shepherd
dogs, but all tbe rest of a more than wolfish leanness.

Famine never reduces the body of a wolf beyond a certain

point; his chest bones make him look stout in spite of his

starved belly; but tbe skeleton of a dog seems to shrink to-

gether with bis bowels; some of the tramps in the gully

looked upon their backbones— "all legs and spine," like

spider monkeys. The shrinking of the lips had barred their

teeth and gave tbem an unspeakably savage appearance
whenever they leered at us with their deep-set eyes. Some-
thing or other seemed to excite them, and, looking around, I

saw our friend the mastiff standing at the very edge of the

ravine aud looking down with a sort of pensive interest.

"That's what folks ccme to who lose their masters," he
might think to himself as he gazed upon tbe hungry tramps.
But, while he gazed, one of the muleteers approached him
from behind, lifted his foot, and in the next moment the

mastiff's reflections were cut short by a kick that sent hi
head over heels through the air into the abyss below.
What we call presence of mind is often nothing but an in

stinctive impulse—one of those instincts which a mortal
danger awakens eveu in the human soul, Dogs are half hu-
man, guided partly by principles aud prejudices, but in crit-
ical moments they act rightly from intuition.
When the mastiff landed in the gully he picked himself up

and stood still, rigidly still, facing the tramps, who had scat-
tered in every direction, but now gathered around him with
ominous looks. They approached within ten or twelve yards
and then came to a halt, watching the intruder with a stead-
fast gaze, silently, and with a gradual contraction of their
haunches, like panthers crouching for a spring. Where the
first movement is sure to be a signal of attack, even great
strategists somehow prefer to let the enemy strike the first
blow and thus betray his tactics—"forewarned, forearmed"
—but ciroumstancep are apt to disconcert suoh plans. A
thing not larger than a hazelnut, a pebble thrown from the
top of the rock, made the mastiff start just lor a moment, but
in that moment tbe pack leaped upon him with a simul-
taneous rush, and two seconds after the sounds of cracking
bones announced the end of the unequal struggle.
They had borne him down at the first onset.and wben they

finally dragged him into the open gully I do not believe that
there was an unbroken joint in his body. Three of the big
tramps had done most of the killing, but now the whole pack
laid hold, and in less time than it takes me to write the
words they had torn him in pieces, not in the conventional
but in the literal sense of the word—limb from limb and
rib from rib—with a fury and a rage of destructiveness which
plainly showed that hunger had nothing to do with their
motives. It was evidently an act of revenge, provoked prox-
imately by his unceremonious intrusion, but chiefly, without
doubt, by the odiam invidae, the pariah's deep-seated and
long-cherished hatred of tbe privileged caste whose repre-
sentative had dared to beard them in their den. What right
had he to wax fat while they starved—to fatten in the service
of the aroh-usurper of all the good things of this earth and
then mook the leanness of virtuous liberals? "La mort sans
phrase!"

The London Shooting Times reproduces the picture of the

pointer Old Black Joe, which recently appeared in this pa-

per.

Mr. M. D. Walter told us last week that Miss Lansing's

English Setter Sirocco by Sportsman— Sweetheart, had come
to be one of the best hunting dogs he knew, having good
nose, good judgment, all necessary paoe and great staying

power.

Red Setters are entered in several of the Field Trial Stakes

to be run during the fall and winter, and not a few men are

hoping for the success of the breed. In the Pacific Coast
Field Trials Mr. Schmieden ot this city will start a red dog in

'he Derby which is likely to go near the money if reports of

his Field qualities are accurate.

Mr. H. Boyd on Wednesday last remarked that he felt

quite encouraged about the Merced Meeting in November;
he apprehended in no difficulty in securing all needed funds

whenever the committee should start systematically to col-

lecting. The confidence of local owners in their dogs is quite

unshaken by Mr. Lowe's promise to bring White Lips and
other grand animals in his string. With Mr. Huntington,

Dr. Van Hummel, Dr. Royce, and others of that ilk in the

field with such veterans as Domiuick Shannon, John F. Car.

roll, T. J. Cronin and fifty more who might be named, keen

competition is sure to result.

"Brittle" contributes to the Fanciers Journal the following

paragraphs, always of course with reference to our contem-

poraries.

To the Editor of the
Dear Sir: It may interest your readers to know that my

champion Irish setter bitch, who is the most perfeot on
point—at a bone—in the world, was seen to scratch herself.

The kennel man declared it was a little skin trouble, but I

am positive it was a stray flea that must have come from Mr.
's in the next state. She has now eight splendid pup-

pies five minutes old, tbe finest and largest I ever saw, by
my champion dog, who, in spite of Mr. 's allu^ioDs to

his being spikey-faced, undersized and soft-looking (the out-

come of envy and jealousy) is the greatest wonder of the age,

as his record of 300 H. C's at big shows, and 2000 firsts

where there was no competition will show. As a true lover

of this breed, and having spared no expense in procuring the

purest blood, both imported and otherwise, to give breeders

a chance I will book orders for this young stock at a price

whioh suoh goods have never before been offered, and if not
found to be the most genuine article yet put on the market,
I will forward all claims to be considered a connoisseur of

the breed, for having devoted a few hours of my life iu read-

ing Vero Shaw, Dalziel and 8tonehenge, I think I can justly

lay claim to knowing something about dogs. Yours truly,

Proprietor of the Long-winded Kennels.

To the Editor:
Dear Sir: I must again apologize for trespassing on your

valuable space (how valuable none knows better than myself,

for it does away with the expense of advertising) but cannot
allow the assertions of Mr. to pass unchallenged. He
speaks about his dog being the staunohest and best that was
ever seen in the field, when I know for a fact he is like all

his breed, his father before bini, and his grandfather as well,

the most gun-shy brute that ever stepped. It is all very well

for Mr. to offer to back his dog'for $2,000,000 against

my Champion , as he knows full well it cannot be ac-

cepted, as my dog is already 20 years old. and never having
yet been seen working except by my sisters, my cousins and
my aunts, it is not likely I shall run him in public now.
Yes, much as I regret it, it is impossible for me to give the

public even one chance of ever seeing the most perfect field

dog as ever was, wipe up tbe earth with such pottereas as

Roderigo, Rowdy Rod, Roger, Toledo Blade, etc., but I will

bet $ I (jO 000 (forfeit of one cent enclosed) that bis great,

great grandson, if he is out of my champion bitch's great,

great, great granddaughter, will beat, within eighteen months
after he is bom, anything that such a notoriety seeker as

Mr. can name. Kindly acknowledge receipt of one
cent stamp. Yours trulv, ,

Proprietor of Blow-Their-Own-Trumpet Kennel.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.

Friday, July 18th at Oakland.

"Kid" Carsey pitched magnificent ball in this game, the

Stocktonians being able to secure but one trifling hit of his

wonderful delivery, while on the other hand Mike Kilroy's

curves and drops were bombarded all over the lot. The

Colonels oan play ball on their own grounds .and did give a

fine exhibition on this occasion. The Gas City boys were

not in good playing trim, making several costly errors at ths

start and permitting the Oaklands to gain such a lead that

all interest was lost in the contest. Armstrong had the sec-

ond joint of the index finger of his right hand broken in the

third inning trying to stop a wild pitch and retired in favor

of Duane. The hitting of Stickney, Dungan and Lohman

and the fielding of McDonald, C. O'Neill, Carsey, Selna,

Hapemau and Wilson were the features. The score

Oaklandb.
auk bh sb po a e

O. O'Nell, If.. -.8 3 3 14
Stickney. 3b.... 5 2 8 1 2 1

Dungan, cf....4 4 3 2

Lohman, c 6 2 2 6 1 1

McDonald, 2b. .5 1 1 3 6

N. O'Neill, s e.. 6 110 12
Isaacbon. 1 b....6 1 10 1

Carsey, p 6 2 1 4

Cobb, rf 5 1

STOCKTOnS
AU B BH SB PO A E

Cahill, r f 4 1 1 3
Selna, If 4
Holliday, cf....3
Fudger, 88 4
Fogaity, 2b 4

Armstrong, c. . . 1

Hapenian, If . ... 3

Wilson, 3b 3

Kilroy, p 3

Duane, c 3

13
1

2

1

3

1 1

3
3 1

2

1

.44 14 14 1 27 11 4 Totals 32 2 1 2 27 13 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123450789
Oakland . .

.

Btocktons.

.6 3021030 0-11.00100001 0—2

Earned runs—Oakland, 5. Two-base hits—Dungan,
Stickney, Lohman, Carsey. Sacrifice hits—Lohman, Kilroy,

Selna, 2, McDonald, Duane, Carsey. First base on errors

—

Oakland, 4; Stockton, 3. First base on called balls—Oak-

land, 3; Stockton 2. Left on bases—Oakland, 3; Stockton 2.

Struck out—By Carsey, ti; by Kilroy 1. First base on hit by

pitcher—Wilson. Double plays—Fudger, Fogarty and Sslna,

N. O'Neill to Isaacson. Passed balls— Duane, 1. Wild

pitches—Kilroy. Time of game— 1 h. 45 in. Umpire—Ga-
gas. Scorer—Curtin.

SACRAMENTO V8 SAN FRANCISCO.

Friday July 18th., at Sacramento

The Goblins had this game well in hand up to the eighth

jnning, when the Senators did some furious hitting and

aided by an overthrow on the part of Ebright they scored

four runs. This was sufficient to give them the game, but

they added two more to their string in the ninth, the score

closing nine to six. Hoffman pitched tine ball after the first

inning, but three hits being secured off him from the seoond

to the ninth. Bowman and Roberts both secured home

rnns in the eighth inning. Bowman's drive to the left field

fence was the longest ever made on the grounds. The hit-

ting of Godar, Bowman and Roberts, the finished fielding of

Reilly, Shea, Stapleton and Reitz, and the backstop work of

Stevens and Bowman, were the prominent features. Cap-

tain Ebright's work at third base was exceedingly poor. The

umpiring of Donohue was very satif-f ictory. The score.

SACBAMENTOS
AB B.BH.8B PO.A.E

Goodenougb.c f.6 1

Daly, s s 5 2

Oodar, 3 b 4 2

Bowman, c 4 1

Stapleton, 1 b.. 6 1

Roberts, If 4 1

Reitz, 2 b 3 1

McHale, r f ....3

Hoffmau, p 4

San Franciscos.
ab. b. bh.8b.p0. a e.

Shea, 2b 6
Hanley.Sb&c f..3

Stevens, o 4
Ebright, 3 b. ...4
Levy, 1 f 6
Perrier, 1 b 4
Spe r,rf 4
Riley, s s 4
Lookabaugb, p 3

Chase, c f

Totals 37 9 9 5 27 11 4 Totals 30 6 6 1 27 16 6

SCORE 1SY INNINGS.

123456789
Sacramentos 1 1 1 4 2-9
San Franclscos 3 10 2 00000—6
Earned runs— Sacramentos 3, San Franciseos 2. Home

runs—Bowman, Roberts. Three-base hit—Ebright. Two-
base hits—Reitz, Hanley. Sacrifice hits— McHale, Shea.

First base on errors—Sacramentos 4, San Franciseos 4. First

base on called balls—Sacramentos 3, San Franciseos 3. Left

on bases—Sacramentos 3, San Franciseos 8. Struck out—By
Hoffman 8, by Lookabaugh 5. First base on hit by pitcher—

Reitz, Ebright. Passed balls—Bowman, Stevens. Time of

game—2 hours. Umpire—Donohue. Scorer—Edgar M.
Sheehan

.

STOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.

Saturday, July 19th, at Haight St.

The Oaklands had an elegant lead in this game, and it

looked like another defeat for Cahill's men. But the scene

was ohanged in the fifth inning. It was then that the Stock-

tonians brought forward their reserve stock of base hits, and

maybe Colonel Cobb didn't get a cannonading! Four base

hits, one a triple, a sacrifice and a couple of woolly errors by

Dungan and N. O'Neill, gave them four runs and tied the

soore. In the eixth they made six hits, getting five more

runs thereby. This gave them the game. The terrific hit-

ting of Selna, Holliday, Dungan, Lohman and Armstrong,

and the excellent fielding of Fogarty, Fadger, Selna, Lohman

Bnd McDonald were the important features. Meegan was
substituted for Cobb in the seventh inning, and did well.

The umpiring of Gagus was as usual satisfactory. The score:

Stocktons.
ab.b.bh.sb po.a. e

Cahill, r f 6 1110 0'/
Selna, lb 6 4 4 13
Holliday, c f... .5 2 1 )

Fudger, 8 8 6 6
Fogarty, 2b.... 6 2 1 6 9 1

Armstrong, 1 f.. 4 3 3 1 1
Duane, c 3 1 2 6
Wilson, 3 b 4 1 1 1
Uapeman, p 4 1 1 1

1

1

1

Oaklands.
ab.b.bh.sb. po.a e.

O. O'Neill, 1 f..5 1

Stickney, 3 b...4 1

Dungan, r f & c f4 3

Lohman, o 5
McDonald, 2 b. .4

N. O'Nell, s s.. 6

Uaacon, I b. . . 3
Meegan,cf r f&p5 1

Cobb, c f & p...4 1 3

2

3

3 4

1 1

8

Totals 40 13 15 2 27 17 4 Totals.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5

39 11 13 7 21 16 7

Stocktons 1 00 4 6 2 1 •—IS
Oaklands 1 4 2 1 3-11

Earned runs—Oaklands 5, Stocktons 6. Home run—Dun-
gan. Three base hits—Selna (2), Lohman, Holliday (2)-

Wilson, Duane, Isaacson. Two base hits—Fogarty, Lohman.
Sacrifice bits— McDonald, (2), Fudger, Wilson, Hapeman,
First base ou errors— Oaklands 2, Stocktons 7. First ba^e
on called balls—Oaklands 4, Stocktons 1 . Left on bases

—

Oaklands 5, Stocktons 2. Struck out—By Hapeman 4, by
Cobb 4. Donble plays—Fogarty and Selna, Fudger, Fogarly
and Selna. Passed balls—Duane 3. Wild pitches—Hape-
man 1. Time of game- 2 hours. Umpire— Gagus. Scorer
—Wallace.

SACRAMENTO vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Saturday, July 19tii, at Sacramento.

In the first three innings the Senators secured eleven runs,

which gave them a complete walk-over. Chase was a mark
for the heavy hitting Sacramentans, but the errors of the

Friscos also helped them to victory. Lookabaugh went in

the box in the third inning and pitched out a creditable game.

Coughlin pitohed his first game for Sacramento, and showed

great speed and fine curves, but did not have perfect control

of the ball. Five singles were all that were secured of him,

which would have been exceptionally good work had it not

been marred by his giving eight bases on balls. His support

by Bowman and the in and out-field was almost faultless.

The fielding of the Friscos was not good, Reilly, Hanley and

Ebright doing the only clever work. Roberts, Bowman,
Godar and McHale carried off the batting honors. Umpire
DoDohue called the game at the end of the eighth inning to

•liable the Sacramentos to catch the Stockton train. The
score:

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, July 20rn at Haicht Street.

When the Oaklands and Friscos are soheduled to play two
games on the same day, in betting oircles the odds are laid on
Oakland winning both. Last Sunday was no exception to

the general rule. The Friscos succumtei to the inevitable,

or rather to Colonel Co'ab and his eight colleagues. Chase
was again hit hard and was also wild while his support

was at times poor. Cobb was punched out hard, but the

hits were well scattered except in the fifth inning when four

hits, netting three runs, were bunohed off him. After that

he steadied down in great shape, not another single being

secured. The game was not interesting, although there

were some good plays made. In this respect Reilly, Ebright,
McDonald and Carsey excelled, and Dnngan, Lohman and
Stevens were strong at the bat. The score:

San Francisco.
AB. n. BU, SB PO.A.E

Hill.cf 4 1 1

Hanley, 2b 5 1 1 1

Stevens.r f 4 2
Ebright.3b 3 2
Lew, If I 2 2
Ferrier. lb 3
Speer, c 4 2 6
Riley.* 8 4 1

Chase, p 4 o

Oaklands.
ab.b.bh.sb. po.a.e.

C. O'Neill If.. 4200201
Stickney,3 b 66 1 2 Stickney.3 b....6 11112

2 O Dungan.c f.... 6 3 3 1 1 1

2 3 Lolmian.c 4 2 2 16 2 2
1 II McDonald, 2b... 3 1 1 2 5 3 1

9 1 2 N. O'Neill. s 8. .4 1 6 1
4 1 Isaacson, 1 b ...2 1 1 10 I 1
6 Carsey, r f 3 1 1 1 II

2 Cobb, p 4 1 4

Totals 36 6 9 1 24 18 5! Totals 34 11 11 6 27 17 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789

Sacbamentos.
abb. bh.sb po.a.e

Goodenougb.c 112 2 10
Daly, ss 3 3 110
Oodar. 3b 6 1 2 1

Bowman, c 6 1 2 3
Stapleton, 1 b ..4 1 1 13
Roberts, 1 f ....6 14
Reitz, 2 b 6 10 16
McHale, r f 4 1 2
Coughlin, p ....3 2 1 1 1

2 1

4

3

6

1

3

San Fbanciscos.
ab b. bh.sb. po.a.e.

Hanley, 2 b 4 1

Stevem.c f 4 1

Ebright.s s 3 2
Levy.l f 3
Perrier.lb 2
Speer,c 4
Rlley.s a & 3b .4

Lookaba'h.pfcrf 1 1

Cbase, p & r f ..1 1

4 6

10 10
2 2 13
10
1 12 C

3 8
3

10 1 1

Totals 38 13 12 C 21 19 1 Totals 26 6 5 3 24 16 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 7 8

Sacramentos 3 1 7 2 0—13
San Franciseos 3 1 2—6
Earned runs—Sacramentos 2. Two-base hits—Bowman,

Coughlin, Godar and Daly. Sacrifice hits— Daly, Good-
enough, Bowman, Godar, Stevens, Hauley and Speer. First

base on errors—Saoramentos 5, Sin Franoiscos 1. First base
on called balls—Sicrameutos 5, San Franciseos 8. Left on
bases—Sacramentos 4, San Franciseos 4. Struck out—By
Coughlin 3, by Chase 1, by Lookabaugh 2. Double plays
—Godar, Reitz and Stapleton (2). Wild pitches—Coughlin
1, Chase 3, Lookabaugh L. Time of game— I hour 55 min-
utes. Umpire—Donohue. Official scorer—Sheehan.

OAKLAND vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Sunday, July 20th at Oakland.

The Goblins hit Carsey good and hard but ran the bases

Btupidly and so lost. Oakland took every advantage of their

sixrkits and with the help of two bases on balls in the eight

inning, Terrier's error and N. O'Neill's single they got two

men across therplate winning handily. It was a very pretty
game to look upon and greatly pleased the Oakland cranks.
Ex-Colonel Hill made his appearance with the Friscos and
played a brilliant game at center. Twenty chances were of-

fered in left and center lields for both teams of which nine-
teen were accepted. Aside from theoutfield work, the hitting
of Perrier and Hanley, the base stealing of Reilly and the in-

field work of Ebright, McDonald and N. O'Neill were note-
worthy features. The score:

San Franciscos.
ab r bh sb po a e

Hill. c f 4 2 1 6 1

Hanley, 2 b....6 1 2

Stevens, c 4 1 1

Ebright, 3 b... 4 1

Levy. If 6 '0

Perrier, 1 b ....5 3

Speer, r f 6 2

Riley, s s 4

Lookabaugb, p. 3

San Frauciaco 1 1 3 1 0-6
Oaklands 2 4 2 2 1 .—11

Earned rnns—San Franciscos 1; Oaklands 5. Two-base hits
—Lohman, Hill, Dungan 2, Stickney and Speer. Sacrifice

hits—Speer, Stevens, Levy, Stickney, Lohman, McDonald
and Cobb. First base on errors—San Francisco 3; Oakland
3. First base on called balls—San Francisco 2; Oakland 8.

Left on bases—San Francisco 8; Oakland 7. Struck out—By
Chase 5, hy Cobb 3. Hit by pitcher—Ebright and Stevens.
Double plays—McDooald to Isaacson. Wild pitches—Chaso
3. Time of game—2 hrs. Umpire—Gagus. Scorer- Staple-
ton.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.

Sunday, July 20th, at Sacramento.

The Senators forged ahead from the third inning and were

never overtaken in this game. Coughlin and I'errott both

pitched cleverly but the hits off Coughlin were scattered

while those off the Sau Joaquin boy were bunched at times

and his support was poor. The game was devoid of any
special features excepting the home run of Daly, the brilliant

fielding of Roberts, Godar's third base play and the catch-
ing of Armstrong. The winning of this game made the
eleventh straight victory for the Sacramentos. The soore:

Sacbamkmtos.
AB.lt BH.8B.P0 .A. E

Goodenougb.c f 6 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 3 1

Oodar, 3 b 5 3 2 1 2 4 (

1 1 6 B

Stapleton. 1 9t b 3 1 I B 11

Roberts, 1 f 4 1 1 2

Reitz, 2d b 5 1 8 2 1 ]

1 3 1

1 1 2

9 10 3 27 11 t

SrccKroNs.
AB.B.BH .SB.PO. »

Cabill, r f 6 1

Selna, 1st b 4 1
Holliday, c f... .4 1

Fudger, as 6
Fogarty, 2d b..4 2
Armstrong, c . .4

VTilson, 3d b....4
Hapeman, 1 f ..4

Perrott, p 3 1

8 1

2

1 1
1 1 2

1 1 12

1

1 1 2
1 1 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466780

3
1

1 2
14

3 1

I
7 1

1

2 2 1

Oaklands.
ab r bu sb po a e

C. O'Neill, If.. 4001400
Stickney, 3 b. ..6
Dungan, c f ....2
Lohman, o 3
McDonald, 2b..

4

N. O'Neill. 8 s. .4

Isaacson, 1 b ...4
Meegan, r f....8
Carsey, p 4

1 1

2

1

1 1

4

8 n

1

9 27 9 6Total- 39 4 10 3 27 21 4 Totals 33 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12346G789
Oaklands 2 1 2 0—6
Sau Franciscos 1 2 1 — 4

Earned runs—Oaklands 2, San Franciscos 2. Two-base
hits—Lohman, Meegan, Hanley, Perrier. Sacrifice hits—
8tiokney, Carsey, C. O'Neill, Lookabaugb, McDonald. First
base on errors—Oaklands 2, San Francisoos 3. First base on
called balls—Oaklands 5. Sau Franciscos 4. Left on bases

—

Oaklands G, San Franciscos 13. Struck out—By Carsey 3,
by Lookabaugh 1 Hit by pitcher—Stevens. Passed balls
—Lohman 2. Time of game— 1 hcur and 45 minutes. Um-
pire—Gagus. Scorer—Stapleton.

Sacramento 1 4 1 3 0—9
Stockton 11000110 0—4

Earned runs—Sacramento 3, StocktOD* 0. Home run

—

Daly. Three base hits—Coughlin and Holliday. Two base
hit—Reitz. Sacrifioe hit—Armstrong. First base on errors
—Sacramento 4, Stockton 2. First base ou called balls

—

Bacramento 4, Stocktons 3. Left on bates—Sacramento 8,

Stookton S. Struck out—by Coughlin 4, by Perrott 11.

Passed balls—Bowman 3, Armstrong 2. Wild pitches -

Coughlin 1, Perrott 0. Time of game—Two hours. Umpire
—Donohue. Official soorer—Edgar M. Sheehan.

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO

.

Sunday, July 20th, at Stockton.

The Senators got but two bits of Kilroy in this game, while
the Stocktons secured eight of Hoffman, and still the Gas City
Beauties lost. Theirdefeat was, however, attributable to errors
on the partof Fudger and Holliday. The Sacramontos got two
men across the plate in the third inning on Fndger's error, of

Reitz's fly,McHale's sacrifice and Hoffman's home ruu drive.
In the sixth Goodenough hit one over second whioh Holliday
failed to block and Goodenough made the entire circuit be-

fore the ball reached home. Aside from these errors the
game was a very brilliant one. Reitz. Daly, Stapleton and
Godar for Sacramento, and Fogarty, Selna and Wilson for

Stockton played a marvellous fielding game. The score:

Cahill, r f ....

Selna. 1st b..,

Holliday,c f . .

.

Fudger, 8 s

Fogarty,2d b.
Armstrong, c
Wilson,3d b. .

.

Hapeman, 1 f.

Stocktons.
ab.r bh.8b. po.a.e

Kilroy, p 3

Totals 32

13
Goodenougb.c f3
Daly, b s 8
Godar, 3d b....3
Bowman, c 3
Stapleton,Ut b.3
Roberts. 1 f....3
Reitz, 2d b.... 3
McHale, r f ....3
Hoffman, p. ...3

Sacramento.
ab.h.bh sb. po.a.e.

o o
3

1

3
16

4

1

2 8 2 24 12 8 Totals 27 3 2 27 20 3

RONS BY INNINGS.

123456788
Stockton
Sacramento ,

Earned runs—Sacramento 1

base hit— Cahill. First base
mento 1. First base on balls-

Stockton 5 Struck out—By
bv pitcher— Fogarty. Double
ton; Hoffman lo Stapleton
man, Cahill, MoHale. Wild
game— 1 hour and 25 minutes,

o 20000000 —2
2 1 • —3

. Home run—Hoffman. Two-
on errors— Stookton 1; Sacra-
—Stookton 1. Left on bases

—

Kilroy 5: by Hoffman 3. Hit
plays—Daly, Reitz and Staple.
Sacrifice hits— Wilson. Hape-
pitch—Hoffman. Time of
-Umpire— Donobne.
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SAN FRANCISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.
Thursday, Jcly 24th, at Haigiit St.

This was a most uncertain game, foil of clean, hard hit-

ting, and considerable sharp and phenomenal playing, which
unfortunately was interspersed with several healthy, live-

sized errors. But it was close all through, and toward the

end looked like a Tenny and Salvator finish. Sacramento,
however, lost on the stretch, the Goblins engineering two
men across the plate on a couple of hits and some disastrous

throwing. There was a big Thursday crowd present, and the

grand stand was graced by many beautiful and handsomely
costumed young ladies whose sympathies evidently were with

the dashing Senators. Young made his reappearance with

Frisco, and while touched up lively, was far steadier than

Harper. There was some stupid base running and coaching

on both sides, and had Stapleton's men taken better advan-

tage of several chances, they would have been victorious.

McHale carried off the batting honors, being closely followed

by Ebright, while Shea, Levy, Hanley, Godar and Bowman
also did some bard and opportune hitting.

The most brilliant feature of the game was Stapleton's

marvelous catch of a foul fly alongside the grand stand, and
for which he jumped three feet in the air. It was certainly

the most remarkable catch of its kind ever made at the

Height St grounds. The double play of Godar, Bowman
and Stapleton was also another very pretty and clever piece

of work, while Shea, Hanley, Godar and Daly's general

fielding was of a very superior order. Another pleasing feat-

ure was the superb base running of Bowman and Shea. For
the first time Gagus' decisions did not meet with universal

favor, and to all appearances the Senators got the worst of

the deal. The score:

San Fbanci co.

ab b bh sb po a e
Shea. 1 b 4

Hanley, c f 4

Levy. 1 f 6

Stevens, 1 b 5

Ebright, a b....6
Hill, r f 4

Speer, c 4

Farrell, s s 4

2

2

2

1
a

o

1 1

il

1 5

1

3
1

2 1

li

o 8 a 1

5 6

Young, p .4 1 3 I

Sacbamento.
ab.r.b.8b.p0.a. e

Joodenougb.c f 5 11110
ualey, 8 8 6 2 1 1 4

Godar, 8 b 5 2 1 1 7

Bowman, c 6 1 8 6

Stapleton lb. 5 1 117
Roberts, If.. 5 110
Reitz, 2 b 5 1 1

McHale, r f....6
Harper, p 2

2

1

1

Totals 40 9 11 5 30 20 8 Totals 42 7 11 6 30 21 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789 10

030001030 2—9110120002 0—7
San Francisco.
Sacramento.

Earned runs— Sicramento, 2. Two-base hits—Godar,

Levy. Sicritice hits—Daley, Godar, Goodenough 2, Reitz,

Roberts, Speer, Hill. First base on errors—San Francisco,

i. Sscrameoto, 7. First base on called balls—S»n Francisco,

10. Sacramento. 5. Left on bases—San Francisco, 10.

Sacramento 11. Struck out—By Young 4; by Harper, 4

First base on hit by pitcher— Godar, Speer. Double plays

—

Godar, Bowman, Stapleton. Stapleton unassisted. Wild

pitches— Harper 3. Time of game—2 hours. Umpire—
Gagus. Scorer—Stapleton.

The Standing of the Clubs.

The Friscos have advanced uncomfortably close on Oak
land's heels while Sacramento is so far ahead in the race that

it is comparitively safe for a long time yet, and wont be over-

taken without a severe struggle. Stockton still clings tena-

ciously to fourth place.

the record:— (to July 24th, inclusive).

Cl.OBS.

San Francisco.
Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.
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63 38 25 .603

63 32 31 .508

66 34 32 .515

64 24 40 .375

Josh Reilly who has been released by Manager Finn will

hereafter play short for the Santa Rosas.

Farrell of the Sacramentos and Reilly of the Friscos have
both been relegated to the amateur ranks.

Carsey says that Jack McGucken whom Robinson is nego-
tiating for is a great outfielder and tine hitter.

Old reliable Pete Meegan is often brought to the front now,
especially when the teams are in a tight place.

Our Tom Brown is doing some powerful ".tick work for

Boston. His hitting average for the month of July is 350.

Van Haltran when not pitohing is played in left field for

the Brooklyn players' team on account of his heavy hitting

abilities.

Hub Collins who was here with the Louisvilles in '86, is

putting up a wonderful game for the Brooklyn League Club
at second base.

Robinson is disposed to be generous. Should he get a

third baseman whom he is after, he is going to present

Stickney to Finn.

Gittinger, the heavy hitting left fielder of the St. Louis
Browns, has been released. Here would be a prize for any
of our local teams.

Gaffrey and Sheridan are a good pair of umpires to draw
to. They are undoubtedly the king pins of the Players'

staff.— Sporting Life.

Professional Pick-Ups.

The new men are slow in arriving.

Milt Whitehead is to pitch for Denver.

Stapleton's motto—upward and onward.

Young and Shea have now folly recovered.

Fred Carroll's batting average is 368 up to dale.

Ben Young is giving great satisfaction up North.

Billy Cooney is now playing with the Salem, Or., team.

It is possible that Latham will be transferred to Cleveland

Charley Sweeney's plans tor the future are not yet defined

Keep your eye on Tom Agnew the new pitcher of the
Aliens.

Holliday is a wonderful fly catcher, but he's often weak on
ground balls.

Buffalo would like to secure the services of first baseman
Jay Faatz.

Peek-a-boo Veach, recently released by Cleveland has

signed with the Atlantio City team.

Dungan is hitting the ball terrifically of late. He ge
ally gets in three or four hits a game now, and is raj

approaching the top. With a few more men of Dungan's hit

ting abilities, the Colonels would be quickly landed on top.

In a game of Joly 6th, between Jersey City and Wilming
ton, McGucken, the left fielder of Jersey, and the player
with whom Robinson is negotiating, secured five hits off

Wehrle—one triple, a double and three sin les. Robinson
evidently has his eye on good hitters.

Ex Colonel Hill played two games for Finn Sunday. Hill

s quite a fielder and should be given another opportunity.

Bad boy— "Lick me, an' ye'll be sorry." Teacher (holding
the rattan aloft)—"Why ?" "Cause if you do it'll make my
hands sore, an' if they're sore I cant ketch in to-morrow's
game, an' if I don't ketch the game'U be lost an' the name of

the school dragged in the dust. See?"

Col. Robinson has engaged Charley Sweeney to play a few
games with the Oaklands, pending the arrival of his Eastern
people, Robinson would do well to sign Sweeney perma-
nently, as it is very doubtful if any of his new men will be
an improvement on the heavy hitting baseman.

A female aggregation of ball players came to grief on July

7th, at Akron, O., where a constable had attached the trunks
containing their wearing apparel. The youDg ladies were
obliged to wear their ball suits around the hotel they were
stopping at until matters were settled up.—Clipper.

The 8tockton Mail calls Kilroy the "king pitcher of the

California League." Wonder where Coughlin, Cirsey, Harper
and Perrott get off at.

McCarthy will not in himself be strong enough to win all

the games the Friscos need, and the essistance he will re-

ceive frcm Loekabangh and Young won't amount to much.
Besides McCarthy, Finn needs two more first class pitchers

and several strong hitters in his team to have any chance for

pennant honors

.

The "battery" scene between DeWolf Hopper and Delia

Fox in ''Castlea in the Air" is the best baseball act done on
the stage. Miss Fox's pitching is a great take off, and that

part where Hopper gets the wrong sign is about as funny a

scene as one often sees behind the footlight. It will pay you
just to see that one scene if you are a baseball crank.—Ex.

Billy Cafe, who, while with the old Knickerbockers, was
considered a star outfielder, is now umpiring the Amateur
games at Haight street.

Stockwell has caught on in great shape with the Des
Moines people. With him and Trafney the team has a brace

of very capable backstops.

'Comiskey's Chicago Cookoos" is what they call the

World's Fair team now. If our home team was playing good

ball, we could dub them Finn's Frisco Loo-loos.

The work of the Frisco catchers lack spirit and earnestness.

Infuse a little ginger into your playing, boys, for we've al

ways been used to seeing good backstop work in previous

seasons.

Charley King of Chicago, holds the honor of being the first

pitoher in the Players' Leigue to dispose of an opposing

team without a hit in a full game. This feat eclipses any-

thing ever done by a pitcher, because of the increased pitch-

ing distance and lively ball of the new League, and also be-

cause of the superior batting ability of the team opposed to

him.

Josh Reilly played twelve games for the Friscos, having

seventy chances offered and accepting fifty-four, givicg a

percentage of .771. Of the sixteen errors made, nine occurred

in two games, when Reilly was afflicted with a severe case of

the rattles. Barring these two gajpes, he would have ac-

cepted fifty of fifty-seven chances, which would have given

him the very creditable percentage of .877.

Buck Ebright's work has not been anything very brilliant

of late either at the bat or in his position. Still many think

he's the best player in the Frisco team, but that wouldn't be

saying very much.

Nick Smith is at home, but it is doubtful if he will play

ball in the California League. There were some overtures

made him but the consideration was not sufficient to induce

him to don a uniform.

Willie Walter Veach is again on the ragged edge, having

been released from Cleveland. Little Willie had been play-

ing peek-a-boo with the beer keg again and covering its con-

tents in splendid style.

The work of catcher Lohman of the Oaklands has been

more than a surprise this season. Last year, when with Sac-

ramento Pete was considered a very ordinary catcher, while

now he has no peer in the backstop department in the Cali-

fornia League except possibly Bowmau. Lohman 's stroDg

forte is in throwing, and this combined with his remarkable

agility makes him greatly feared by all base runners.

The following is said to have been dedicated to Mike

Finn and his team of "wind beaters" last Saturday by Eddie

Moran on receipt of the information that the home team had

lost again in Sacramento:

Ob, Frisco's, dear Frisco's come borne to us now,
Your record abroad is a "frost;"

You said you were going to win now and then -

But you've lost, ana you've lost and you've lost.

W. B., Santa Rosa.
In our opinion B wins. The Santa Rosa team was de-

feated in the game. The protest cuts no figure in the case.

On the 19th inst, the Portlands with "Whittaker in the box

shut out the Spokanes; score 5 to 0. Harry O'Day, the

California boy wonder, played with the Portlands, putting up
an excellent game at second base.

Hartford of the Atlantic Association has had nine pitchers

this season. The latest acquisition is Kidd, a player who
combines religion and base ball. Twirler Kidd is said to be

able to preach a fine sermon.

Gagus' umpiring has been a brilliant and unqualified suc-

cess. Thoroughly capable, "without fear or favor," and im-

mensely popular, Gagus can certainly be ranked foremost

among the autocrats of the diamond.

Mike Tiernan still leads the League in long hits, with

twelve doubles, ten triples and eight home runs to his credit.

Reilly is right at his heels, with an even dozen doubles, the

same number of triples and three homers.

It will take a long time for the Wilmington people to get

over the effects of the Fourth of July, as their representative

club won two games on that day, and it created such excite-

ment that everybody in the place took a hand in the paint-

ing act.—Critic.

The Denver Club has a big burly outfielder by the name of

Treadway, who manages to make himself "very disagreeable

and exceedingly unpopular by the manner in which he con-

stantly quarrels with the bleachers. He ia something of a

pugilist, and he is constantly talking scrap.

In the score of the Oakland—Stockton game of Friday

July 18th. at Oakland there was an error in the base hit col-

umn. Lohman should have hit three instead of two hits,

and Stickney four instead of three. The hits were creeited

to these players in the score book however, the mistake

oconrring in the call off.

Anson is a very much overrated man so far as team hand'

ling aud work is concerned. Tom Burns is his pointer and

source of information when technical kioks are on. Only

Anson's hitting has kept him in the game. Comiskey's mag-

nificent fielding at first base has captured Chicago und largely

reduced Anson's admirers.—Exchange.

White Stocking Park, Chicago, is by all odds the finest

structure of its kind in the west. It is now finished and the

playing field is as good as though in use for five years.

Four months ago it was a cabbtge garden. A bicycle and

pedestrian track one quarter of a mile long is being put

down. It will form a frame for the bright green field and

increase the beauty of the place. It will seat 8,000 peopla,

and four thousand chairs can be placed upon the track on

days when the crowds run over the stands.— American

Sportsman.

Last Sunday Perrier wore a bright new pair of stockings.

This announcement, ordinarally would not be of much impor-

tance but we deem it as worthy of space and highly oredita-

ble to Mr. Perrier from the fact that his uniform was the

only clean and tidy one of the entire Frisco team. It would

seem that if the San Francisco team couldn't afford a change

of uniform (evidently they can't) they could at least occasion-

ally have a change of hosiery. Their excuse for appearing

game after game in dirty faded brick colored stockings must

neoessarily be a very lame one as these articles are to be

procured from all dealers at the nominal price of a few bits a

pair.

In the S»cramento-Stockton game (score 3 to 2) at Stock-

ton laBt Sundav morning, the Senators went to bat but

twenty-seven times, and but three of their men reached first

base during the game. Two got the bag on hits and one on

an error, but all three scored. In the third inning Reitz

reached first on the shortstops error and scored on Hoffman's

home run drive. This tied the score, and in the seventh

Stapleton's men won the game on Goodenough 's hit, whioh

Holliday failed to block, and then threw wild, the runner

scoring. At one stage of the game the Stocktons had three

men on bases with none out, and at another two on bases

with one out, bat in neither instance could tbey score.

Three errors were made by each side, while the Stocktons

had eight hits and Sacramento two. The battery for Stockton

was Kilroy and Armstrong, and for Sacramento Hoffman and

Bowman.

"Misfortunes never come singly" quoted Manager Finn

last Sunday afternoon. We will readily concede the Hon.

Michael Angelo's license to make use of that time honored

expression but we will say right here" that we think he himself

is almost entirely responsible for the lamentable state of affairs

now existing in his team. To release Sweeney his best hitter

at the present stage of the game when all the other teams

were being strengthened and playing winning ball thereby,

seems li.tle short of lunacy. Of course every man knows his own

business best but if Sweeney was transgressing the rules of

the team wouldn't a good stiff tine have had the effect of

bringing him to his senses? To many it looks like a oase

of Finn "cutting off his nose to spite his face."
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California Amateur
League.

The race for the pennant presents a different aspect this

week, although the positions of the teams are still the same.

The Reports are advancing steadily and surely, while Santa

Rosa is retrograding. The Fincks show a big improvement

in their percentage of games won column, and the Vallejos

are also making rapid strides onward. The Bnrlingtons and

Vallejos still ornament the "bottom of the heap." There

has been an error in our averages of the Santa Kosa and

Will A Finck teams since the issue of July 12th. We were

of the opinion that the game played between the above

named teams on July 4th was a postponed game, and so

gave the Santa Rosas, who won, credit for it in the table

It now transpires that such was not the case, it being merely

an exhibition and as such does not count. We have recti-

fied the error in this issue, which makes considerable change

in the percentages. The appended table is now correct'

being a full and complete list of game* won and lost. The

Report—Santa Rosa game of the 13th inst., and won by the

Reports beyond all cjuestion of doubt in our mind, is cred-

ited to that team. The record (to date).
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REPORTS vs. BURLINGTONS.

SrsDAV, July 20th, at Hak:iit St.

One of the mcst exciting games ever played on the Haight

Street grounds took place last Sunday morning. It was

between the Reports and Burlingtons, and was full of hard

hitting on the part of the Newsies, and remarkably smart and

brilliant fielding on the part of the Railroaders. Ashman's

boys banged out hit after hit in inning after inning, only t

see them amount to nothing by the marvellous pickups and

catches of Sheridan's boys in blue. The pitchers were both

•n great form. Monet pitched his usual steady game, keep-

ing the hits well scattered. Young Walcott was also very

effective, and showed great improvement. He has yet one

fault to master—wildness, and then he will be eutitled to

rank with his older colleagues. The Burlingtons took the

lead in the third inning, scoring one run on McKeu/.ie's

double to left, Forster's sacrifice and Thompson's error of

Bradley's sharp drive.' In the fifth they secured two more on

Bradley's hit, which forced Forster out at second, Bradley

taking the bag vacated by Foster on Thompson's error of

Kennedy's hit, and scoring on Mulford's single Mulford

went to third on tne hit, and came home on (,'oughlin's Fiiori

rice. The Reports scored and won the game in the sixth.

Monet first up, banged out a single and went to third on Mc-

Iotryes duplicate hit. Thompson's sacrifice, a long fly out to

McKenzie, scored Monet. Dnnphy then popped up a high

fly to Kennedy, who erred, and Mclntyre, by fast sprinting,

came home. Dunphy stole second, Creamer was awarded

his base on balls, aud Sharp's "beaut" to left, which Forster

let pass, allowed Dnnphy and Creamer to tally. This ended

the run getting, although the Burlingtons could have tied the

score in the ninth but for their stupid base running. Deane

got in a three bagger, and attempted to score on Forster's

long fly to Sharp. Sharp, however, made a beautiful

field of the ball to Dunphy, who threw to Green, catching

the mnner at the plate aud comp-ting a most wonderful

double play. Mclntyre and Monet led the hitting, and the

fielding of Bradley, Kennedy, Deane, Sharp and Creamer

were the features." Cate's umpiring was tot as satisfactory

as usual, the Reports often complaining on some of his base

decisions. The score:

REPOBT8.
AB R.BH SB.PO.A.E.

Monet, p i 1

Mclntyre, c f...4 1

Thompson, s 8..4

Duupbv, Stjb U 1

Creamer, 2b 3 1

Sharp. If 3
Gormley, rf S

Gray, lb 3

Green, c 3

11

9

Forster, 1 f 6
Bradley, 2b ...6
Kennedy, 3b. ...3
Mulford, c 4

Coughlln, 8 8. 4
Walcott, p 4
KleminK, lb 4

Oeane. c f 4

McKenzie, rf.. 4

BCRLItiOTONS.
AB B.BH.BB.PO.A .E

Totals 30 4 8 1 37 16 9 Totals 37 3 6 i 24 11 2

BCORK BY INNINGS.

123456789
Reports 4 *— 4

Burlingtons » 1 2 0-3
Lamed runs—Reports I. Three-base hit—Deane. Two-

base hits—Monet, Creamer, Kennedy, McKenzie. Sacrifice

hits—Forster, Fleming, Thompson, Coughlin. First base on

errors—Reports 1. Burlingtons 6 First base on called balls

—Reports 2, Burlingtons I. Left on bases—Reports 4, Bur-

lingtons 8. Struck out—By Monet 6, by Walcott 2. Double

plays—Bradley, unassisted; Kennedy, Bradley and Fleming;

Sharp, Dunphy and Green. Time of game 1 honr and 3(1

minutes. Umpire Cate. Scorer Curtin.

WILL k FINCKS vs SANTA ROSA8.

Sunday July 20th., at Santa Rosa.

Judging from the score, for which we are indebted to the

Santa Rosa Republican, this game must have been a wild

and woolly one. Howell was in the box for the Young
Giants and was hit but for four "safeties", three of which

were credited to Cook. Fitzgerald, formerly of Tribunes,

offioiated for Santa Rosa, and was hit hard. His support

like that of Howell's, was of a moBt wretched character.

The Sonoma boys' team on this occasion was not as strong

as the one heretofore Bhown, Pace, Stulz and Callen being

absent. Despite the remarkably poor playing there were

some few good features in hitting and fielding. At the bat,

Frank Delmas, Deeney and Cook were wonderfully strong,

while Tillson, Gimiuel, Delmas, Kelly and Arlett performed

some clever work in the field. The score.

Billy Farrell, recently released by Sacramento, will here-

after play second for the Young Giants.

Gene Broderick has been signed by the Aliens and is play-

ing a great game for them at the third corner.

Fitzgerald of Oakland has been signed to play with Santa
Rosa. He will alternate with Callen in the box.

Santa Rosas.
ab r bh sb po * f

rtimmel, 1 I....4 1 4

Cook, rf, 2b. 4 330021
Dawson, 2 b. r f.3 2 1 1 1

H. Utt, c 6 U 6 3

U. Arlatt, cf..4 1 00 1 00
Kelley, 1 b....3 1 1 4 10 10 2

McLiugblln, 3b.2 1 2 2 3

J. Arlett. 81 . ..3 2 2 8 1

Fitzgerald, p...4 1 1 1

Total! 32

Will k Fincks.
AB R BH SB PO A

F. Delmas, 1 b. .4

Tillson, 8 B 4

Htrand, c 4

Billing', rf 6

L Delmas, b.6
Conway, 1 f....3
Deeney, 2 b 6

Gately. c f S

Howell, p 6

II 13

1 1

6
1

1 1

1 1

8

10 111
4 7 26 17 12 Totals 40 10 9 3 27 16 14

RUNS BY INNIXIJS.
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Sinta Rosas 1 1 2

Will & Fincks 3 2 3 2—

1

Two base hit—Deeney. Conway, Cook. Sacrifice hits—

Tillson. Dawson, Utt. 3. Deeney 2, Delmas 2, Gately. Earned

runs—Will & Finok 4, Santa Rosa 3. Left on bases— Santa

Rosa 8, Will & Fincks 8. First base on errors— Will &
Fincks 7. Siuta Rosas 2. Struck out—By Fitzgerald 2, by

Howell 4. Base on balls—Santa Rosa 9, Will & Fincks 4

Passed balls—Utt 1, Strand 1. Hit by pitcher—McLaugh-

lin 2, Strand. Double play—McLaughlin to Kelly. Umpire

—Brown. .

VALLEJOS vb. E. T. ALLENS.
8usi>ay, July 20th, at Vai.i.fjo.

The "Marines" won this game just by an "eyebrow," and

it is claimed that umpire Dick Murphy figured very conapicu

ously in the victory of the Vallejos. The contest was won
and lost several times by both teams, and when Hughes came

in with the winniDg, run in the ninth inning, the exoitement

was intense. The "Sports" brought up a strong team, and for

the first inning had McGlade in the box. He was pitohing

fine ball when his arm suddenly fell to his side almost help-

less, and requiring the attention of a physician. Phillpot

then went in and pitched out a good game. Parker's sup-

port was first class. Biltz was not as steady as usnal, Riving

six bases on balls, and having two wild pitches scored against

him; he was touched up for ten hits. Gene Broderick played

third for the visitors, and was given a rousing recep ion. The
fielding of both teatus was streaked, neither side having any

particular advantage in this respect. Buckley, MoGuire and

Hughes, distinguished themselves at the bat. The fielding

work of Lewis. Buckley, McCarthy, and the catching of

Parker and Farrell, were also features. The score

ALLKN8.
AB.K. BiI.SB.FO A.E.

Broderick, 3b... 2 3 113 12
Evatt, 8 8 6

Lewis, 2b 4

Buckley, lb 6

McCattby, 1 f ..4

2

2
1

Van Haltren.c f.5

Leland, r f ....6

Parker, c 4

Phillpot, p 4 1

1 4
l! 1 :l

12
2 3

1

3
1 1

5
1

Totals

VALLUJOS.
AB.R. BH SB.PO.A.E

McQulre.s S....4 2 2 1 1 3
4Farrell. c 4 2 1

Geurrnain, r f..4 1

Hughes, 3 b ... 4 2 1

Wise, If 6 1

Lee, 2b 4 1 2

Stanford, lb ...4 2 2

Kavanagb, c f . .3 1

Balsz, p 4 1

,S8 8 10 4 27 15 8 Totals 36 9 11 8 27 11

BCORK BY INNINGS.
123456789

4 2 O 0—
1 1 I -

AUens 2
Vallejos ^ 3

Earned runs— Aliens 1. Three-base hits— Hughes, Mo-

Guire. Two-base hits—Parker, Buckley. First base on

errors— Aliens 9. Vallejos 6. First base on called balls-

Aliens 6, Vallejos 4. Left on bases—Aliens 9. Vallejos 7

Struck out—By Balsz 9. by Phillpot 2. Wild pitches— Baltz

2. Passed balls— Farrell 1, Parker 1. Sacrifice hits—Farrell,

McGuire; Balk, Phillpot. Umpire—Murphy

.

Amateur Short Hits.

The Reports have a good lead.

Pace is Santa Rosa's heaviest hitter.

Scissors" Dunn was laid off last Sunday.

Where is John Dow, the old Cleveland pitcher?

Deeney, of the "Young Giants" is quite a hitter.

Vio Monet is pitching the finest quality of ball now.

First baseman Kelly is a great favorite in Santa Rosa.

Billy Noble is now catching for the Kasts of Oakland,

Mclntyre still continues to get in his two and three hits a

game.

The Yonng Giants have commenced to climb the hill

again.

Jack Ryan did not play with the Vallejos in the Allen-

Vallejo game.

Tom Maguire has given great satisfaction in captaining

the "Marines."

The "Railroaders" as a team are the smallest men in the

amateur league.

Leland, formerly of the Los Angeles team, is now playing

right field for the Aliens.

The batting honors are pretty evenly divided between

Pace, Mclntyre and Sharp.

It is conceded by almost every one that Tillson is the best

short stop in the amateur league.

It is 9aid the Aliens were robbed out of their game at

Vallejo Sunday by Umpire Murphy.!

Scotty Evatt seems well placed at short field. On hard hit

ground balls he is particularly Btrong and his throwing late-

ly hae been very speedy and precUe.

John Thompson was way off in his fielding last Sunday,
which is an exceptional thing with him as be is generally

considered one of the surest men on ground bits on the

coast.

Dan Philpot is rapidly coming to the front as a twirler.

Philpot has fine curves, considerable speed and a good bead,

and only lacks experience. With a few months practice in

the amateur league, he will be counted along with the best

of his class.

For a live clever player, one who is "up to date" on all

points of the game, that boy Sharp is a "cracker jack" of

them all. As a fielder and thrower he stands at the head,

and when he comes to the bat he can generally be counted
on for a sure shot.

Acoording to an enthusiast, one who olaims to have no
favorites, and who has particularly watched the work of the

pitchers, Monet rankB foremost, Baltz second, Howell third,

Callen fourth and Leveque, Philpot, Williams, Walcott and
Fitzgerald following.

Bradley has developed into a rattling fine second baseman.
He now plays that bag "out of sight" covering a large terri-

tory aud being remarkably quick in touching a runner. The
part he played in two doubles last Sunday was excellent evi-

dence of his surprising ability.

Manager Warren has greatly strengthened the Young
Giants and they are expected to make things warm for the

leaders henceforth. Their winning the game with Santa
Rosa Sunday places them safely above the 500 mark and has
given the team great encouragement.

It is quite probable that after next Sunday the Santa
Rosas will not visit this city again. They much prefer play-

ing on their own grounds, before their own people and where
the gate receipts are almost ten times the remuneration they
receive here. We don't blame them.

A player who would be a good one to sign is Shorty Maho
ny. Shorty can cover second or short field positions as

cleverly as any of them, and is an exceptionally active and
sure right fielder. He can also hold his end up well at the

bat, and is a daring and successful base runner. Beside?, he
is also considered a mascot, every team he has ever played
with being particularly lucky.

The past week has been one of accidents for the amatenrR.
Joe Leveque is nnable to play, owing to a badly sprained
ankle, and Rnss Pace, of the Santa Rosas, had the thumb oi

his right hand mashed last Sunday morning by the press of

the Santa Rosa Democrat. Pete McGlade, who had just

signed with the Aliens, also wrenched the cords of his arm
while pitching for that team at Vallejo Sunday. His injury

is such as will probably cause his permanent retirement from
the diamond.

Manager Ashman is the happy daddy of a bouncing ten

pound baby. Last Sunday while speaking over the event
the writer asked, "Well, how is it?" meaning the baby.

The genial manager, his face rtdiant with smiles, triumph-
antly shouted, "Safe at home." Ashman says that in a few
years he won't be fighting protests because he is short of a

player, as he expects to then have one of bis own. As yet Ash-
man Jr. can't do any back stopping, bnt he's already learnt the

art of twirling bis fingers in daddy's hair and mustache, and
when he wants to, can pitch his voice so that he delivers a

mighty hard bau-l.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

—OF THE-

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League
SEASON 1890.

July 26th to August 2d Inclusive.

AT KAN I K IM Imo
JULY 25 Oakland vs. Sacramento
JULY ?7 Oakland vs. Stockton
JULY 31 _ Oakland vs. Stockton
AUG. I Han Francisco vb. Stockton

AT SAl'RAMeNTO.

JULY 27 Sacramento vs. San Francisco
AUG. 1 « Sacramento vs. Oakland
AUG. iL Sacramento vs. Oakland

AT UAKI.OII
AUG. 1 San Francisco vs. Stockton

AT ST«M KTO.V

JULY 26 «...Stockton vs. San Francisco

Official Schedule California Amateur league.

AT HAIUHT STREET UKOINOS.

JULY 27 - Santa Rosa vs. E. T. Aliens

AT VALLEJO.
JULY 27 Vallejo vs.Burlingtons

AT SANTA KOSA.

JULY 27 .Will and Fincks vs. Dally Report*

The official scheilule of the California Base Ball League and
Amateur League will be published weekly In this space.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED CI ARPHIPPOS,

SUMMARY.
With the exception of the Olympic Club's 11th cross coun-

try run which was held at Sausalito on Sunday last there is

nothing of importance to ohronicle this week. The out door
amateurs are keepiug up practice witb the avowed intention
of making good records at Sacramento, on September 17th.
The wheelmen are prayiugfor a little rain as the roads at the
present time are covered with dust. The erand old game of
cricket appears to be gaining in the favor of the sport lovers
and several good games are on the list to be decided in the
near future.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.
P. J. Sheedy, of the Alpine Club, has gone on a two years

trip to Ireland. At the present time he is visiting his birth
place, Rotbkeele, Co. Limerick. During his sojourn in the
Emerald Isle he will compete at some of the Irish athletic
meetings under the colors of his club.

During his recent visit to Willows, Young Cooley succeeded
in winning an unlooked for prize, viz., the heart of the belle
of that town. A speedy marriage is talked of.

Many ugly rumors have lately been circulated in connec-
tion with Little and Kendal, the professional runners. Some
weeks ago both men were involved in a "fake" race which
took place at San Jose, Cal. It is claimed that e/eu the most
intimate friends of the contestants were "thrown" on the oc-
casion. Principals, backers and '•suckers" have been en-
gaged in a windy war ever since and during the past week
several hand to hand rights are reported as having taken
place. It is hinted tb.at more trouble may be anticipated be-

tween the principals and their backers.

W. H. Phelps of the Olympic Club is reported as having
made some very fine time in sprint trials lately. Some of

his club mates think that he is a second edition of champion
Schiffersteiu.

On September 9th there will be a race for old time runners
at the Olympic Club games.

Once more it is reported that Purcell and Schiffersteiu

have retired from tbe athletio world. It is safe to say, how-
ever, that as long as there are any laurels to be won neither
man will pnt aside his running shoes. Good athletes as a
general rule never retire as long as they hold the upper
hand.

Several members of the Olympic Club took part in a cross

country run from Jaokson's oottage at Sausalito on Sunday
last. The run was over the old course to Lime Point fog

whistle and return. Skillman, Sott, Cooley and Espiuosa
allowed their club mates a handicap of five minutes. The
scratchmen started at 11 o'clock after the other runners were
out of sight over the hills. Before the turning point was
reached most of the slow men were overtaken. Kortick and
Foster were the first to reach Lime Point. Cooley aud
Christie got home first in forty-two minutes. Ten minutes
later the main division headed by P. D. Skillman, Kortick
and Espiuosa ran in in the order named. Some of the" novices
made a gallant showing against the veterans. The run was
under the d rection of Captain George W. Jordan. The
next run will probably be from a different place as the Sau-
salito course is beooming stale. The following athletes took
part in the run; Captain George W Jordan, P D Skillman,
N Y A C, W A Scott, P L Cooley, J L Christie, G F Green,
E M Frances. J B Cox, P M Wand. J C. Kortick, W M
Phelps, Martin Espinosa, Douglas B. Crane, H H Egbert,
Charley Jellenek, F F Foster, W H Wood and W P Henry,
W FBouton acted as starter.

The Alameda Olympic Club will shortly hold another cross

country run when members of the Olympic, Alpine and
Lurline Clubs will be invited to participate.

Tbe cricket clubs are looking for new grounds. There are

now half a dozen clubs in existence and as the game is bound
to become popular on the Pacific Coast the cricketers are

trying to secure good practicing grounds across the bay. If

proper arrangements can be made the Fair Baseball Grounds
at Alameda will probably be secured.

At the beginning of tbe present year athletics were boom-
ing and it seemed an assured fact that out door sports were
about to beoome popular once more on the Pacific Coast.

Never since the time when Belcher, Hawks, Haley, Mclntyre
and other old timers were in their prime did tne prospect of

a grand revival look more bright, but alas! the boom was of

short duration. It was expected when the Alpine Club was
started that the promise of such startling rivalry would ex-

cite public interest which would continue throughout the

year but the issue cf the championship meeting brought mat-
ters to a crisis. It is true that the quality of the sports at

the championship meeting was first class but then the public

always likes to witness club competitions. The late cham-
pionship meeting was of a too one sided nature to enlist real

attention from the spectators and many who attended expect-

ing to see a close fight for the pennant went away sadly dis-

appointed. Had the Alpine Clnb not been in existence it is

probable that the attendance would have been painfully

small for it was to witness the battle between this club and
tbe Olympic that many hundreds of persons paid their half

dollar at tbe gate. Now that the question is finally settled

and victory once more sits high in Olympian Hall to stay

there may be for ever, the public mind is at rest and the

Olympic Club will have to rely solely on its own friends for

future support. As an instance when the O A C announced
a meeting for July 4th the public did not expect any great

competitions and so it remained away. The University

Athletic Club is not a staying institution. It enters its men
only at championship meetings or when it holds its own
field dava. It hardly encourages athletics as well as it should.

The Olympio and Alpine Clubs are different; they always

plan to advance out-door sports and the athletic meetings

which these two clubs hold every once in a while should be

well patronized by the public in whose interest the amateur
athletes are constantly working and for whose amusement
they undergo a strict course of training month after month.

AT THE OARS.

The ball given at the Park Cpera House, Alameda, on Sat

nrday evening last by the Alameda Swimming and Boating

Club was well attended. The net rect-ipts will annunt to

over $200, There are now seventy-five members in the club

and as the population of Alameda is daily increasing this

young club before long is bound to become odo of the lead-

ing boating organizations on the Pacific Coast.

Several crews were noticed on the bay on Sunday. The
boys 6eem determined to keep up training and tbe contests

which will beheld under the auspices of the N. S. G. W.
promise to be well patronized.

The next meeting of the Pacifio Rowing Association will be
held at Irisfi Amerioan Hall on Monday evening, August
4lh, at 8 o'clock. It is thought that the Alameda, South End
and Union Club (of Stockton) will join the association at the
next meeting.

The South End Club recently initiated thirty new mem-
bers and the prospects for a still larger increase in member-
ship are bright.

The Ariel's amateur crew are anxious to become profes-
sionals. They have twioe won the club's cup and should
they be fortunate enough to win it again it will remain in
their possession for good. Then they will probably desert
the amateur ranks.

The Lurline Club will have a chowder party at Angel Is-

land to morrow.

Charles Artigues and Samuel Solomon will row a shell race
for the championship of the Triton Olub some Sunday in
September.

Henry Tank, of Alameda, is thinking about joining the
Alameda Boat Club. He is a fine oarsman and would prove
a very valuable acquisition to the new organization.

The Alameda oarsmen in conjunction with some of tho
local men will make an effort next year to have a boat house
built by the C. P. Co. in the vicinity of the mole.

The Ariel Club will hold a high jinks at the clubhouse,
Long Bridge, on the first Sunday in August.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
There is but little activity in club circles across the bay.

The Reliance, Acme and Alameda Olympic clubs have no
intention of giving any entertainments for the present. The
late boxing rumpus has had much to do with this quietude
and the members are confident that after the storm blows
over an increased activity will be shown by all the amateur
clubs.

A match game of cricket between the first elevens of Ala-
meda and Burnaby clubs will be played on the grounds of

the Alameda Cricket Club to-morrow. The game will begin
at noon.

THE WHEEL.
The Bay City Wheelmen have not as yet been able to se-

cure a suitable lot upon which to build their new club house

The number of wheelmen are increasing in Alameda and
Oakland and it is probable that there will be a boom in cy-

cling across the bay before long.

The road race is still engaging all the attention of the
wheelmen and speculation is rife as to who will win first

place. It is not actually necessary to train very fine for a
long road race and it is expected that many of the retired

wheelmen will make their re-appearance on this occasion.

IN THE SURF.
Another accident occurred at the Terrace Baths, Alameda,

on Sunday. A young man was standing on the top of the
high diving ladder preparatory to jumping into the water be-

low wheu he suddenly lost his balance and fell headlong on
to the platform beneath, a distance of about thirty-five feet.

He was badly shaken up and it was a miracle that he did not
break his neck.

The warm weather continues and the bathers still enjoy
themselves in the brniy deep. Sunday was unusually warm
across tbe bay and the Terrace bath house was fairly

thronged all day. Business was quiet, however, the follow-

ing days. There was only a moderate attendance at the

Shelter Cove Baths.

NOTES BY OUR RAMBLER.
I met A. Cooke, of the Alpine Club, a few days ago and

that gentleman informed me that he was getting up a team
of cricketers that would stand a show against any team on
the coast. He also said that his club would shortly place a

fine football team in the field.

The amateurs appear to be highly pleased at the idea of an
athletic meeting being held at Sacramento. Some of the old

timers who are tired appearing before San Francisco audi-

ences will shake the rust off their shoulders and take a trip

up to the Capitol in order to afford the country folks a

chance to see them run or jump as the case may be.

I beard a good many of the athletes growl because all tbe

running events on the State Fair programme. are not handi-

cap. Half a dozen men to my knowledge would enter the

half mile run if it was a handicap race, but as it is probably

two or three will have that event to themselves. If Skillman

is here at the time he will have an easy win with Soott and
Sutro to battle for second prizes.

I hope there will be three or four good judges of walking

as the track is as large as the Bay District. The last time

there was a walking raoe at th9 latter place there was a big

kick and I hope this time there will be no room for kicking

as some of the coast records are liable to go under again.

I understand that the members of the Sacramento Athletic

Club will tender a reception to the visiting athletes on the

17th of September. I am inclined to believe that twenty or

thirty of the boys from this city will take the trip np. All

the best runners, jumpers and walkers of the Olympic and
Alpine clubs are in training and some excellent competitions

will be witnessed.

Last Sunday morning I took a walk out to the Olympic
grounds and the track was entirely deserted. Peter Mcln-
tyre informed me that the boys were all across the bay en-

joying a cross country run.

I had quite a talk with Little, the runner, lately and that

worthy gave me some information which certainly opened my
eyes. Speaking of Skillman he said "why, I'm no more of a

professional than he is, and if be thinks he can beat me at

any distance I will give him a chance to make a couple of

hundred. Its all bosh about a man wauling to remain an

amateur when he can make a cool five hundred or so in a

single day, whereas all the medals a man could win in a life

time when melted down would not net half that am}unt."

Now that the picnic season is about over I suppose that P
C A A A (that is if it ever meets'again) will be kept busy in-

vestigating the nnmerous applications for reinstatement that

are bound to flock in. A good many of the picnic runners

will get left this time for the association is bound to enforce

itb laws in future. Rambler.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

The four-mile race for the amateur obampionsbip of Ire-

land took place at the Balls Bridge Grounds, Dublin, on

June 28. J. J. Mullen of Armagh won in 21 min 2 5 sec.

J. B. McCase, Cavan, was second, by two hundred yards.

These were the only starters out of a largefield that tiinished.

Tbe American sculler C. G. Psotta, started against G. E
B. Kennedy in a trial heat of tbe race for the Diamond
Soulls at the Henley-on-Thames Regatta, Eng., July 8.

After rowing a few strokes Kennedy caught a crab, and over-

turned his boat, but Psotta, instead of rowing over aloii"
and taking the heat, returned to the starting point and ii

formed the officials that he would give Kennedy another
chance. Upon starting again, the American pulled to the
front at once, but after going half a mile his antagonist over-
took him, assumed the lead, and won the heat by eight
iengths. The winner was heartily cheered, but the sports-
manlike action of Psotta in refusing io take advantage of
Kennedy's mishap gained him a lot of friends and he was
heartily cheered also. The final heat was won by Guy
Nicholls.

The following amateurs have been disqualified by the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Canadian Association of Amateur
Oarsman until they disprove certain charges against tbem:
Delaney and Robertson, Don Amateur Club, Toronto; Gray,
of the Bayside Club, Toronto; J. Lovell, Dennis Donahue
and Jerry Donahue, of the Nautilus Club, Hamilton. The
committee passed a resolution declaring that oarsmen who
associate with men who attend regattas only for the purpose
of betting are liable to be disqualified

The Warren Athletio Club of Wilmington, Delaware held
their annual Summer games on Saturday afternoon, July 12.
The entries included many prominent athletes, members of
clubs in other cities, the weather was fine, and the attend-
ance numbered above a thousand. Summary:
One hundred yards run—Samuel Jones, W A C, first; E E

Ramsdell, A C 8 N, second. Time, 10 l-5s.

One mile bicycle race—W C Seeds, W A C, first: F M
Dampman, W A C, second. Time, 3m G 2-5s.

Eight hundred and eighty yards run—H W Schlichter. A
C S N, first; J P Williams, A C S N, second. Time. 2m
7s.

One hundred and fifty yards run—For club members only—L McCall first; W S Braunestein second. Time, 17 2-5s.

Two mile bicycle handicap—Championship of Delaware

—

W C Seeds, W A C. first; C A Elliott, second. Time, 6m
56b.

One mile walk—E A Schofield, Y M C A of Philadelphia,
first; F A Gradwohl, W A C, second. Time, 8 m 5s.

One hundred yards run—Championship of Delaware

—

Stmuel Jones, W A C, first; L McCall, second. Time, lis.

Two mile run—J B Reilly, AC SN, first; H W Schlichter,
A C S N, second. Time, 29 4-5s.

Three mile bicycle race—W C Seeds, W A C, first; P M
Dampman, second. Time, 9m 43 3-5s.

Two hundred and twenty yards run—H W Dickinson, C
A C. first; S Jones, W A C; second. Time, 23 3-5s.

Two mile safety race—W C Sseds, W A C, first; C A Elli-

ott, second. Time, 7m 4 4 5s.

Running broad jump—L O Lewis. AC S N, 20 ft. lOJin-
E C Barnet, N J A C, 20 ft. 11 fin; D L Chesterman, A C S N
19ft. 4in.

Running high jump— (for members only) L McCall, 5ft.
4in, Z H Loftland, 5ft. 3 in; J Y Cooper, 5ft. Jin.

Putting 1G1I) shot—H M Dickinson, C A C, 32ft. lin; M
Mackinzie, Y M C A of Philadelphia, 32ft. ll^in.

Running high jump—F F Sliney, N J A C, 5ft. 4Ain; Z H
Lofland, W A C, 5ft. 2iin.

The Board of Managers of the Amateur Athletio Union
held a meeting at Washington, D. C, on Saturday night,
July 12.at which the following athletes were reinstated: Hugh
Farren, Boston; Thomas D. Phillips, N. Y. City; F. Schol-
flin, Neward, N. Y. and W. Gaffney, Gloucester, Maes. The
lollowing olubs were admitted to membership: Louisville
Athletic Club, Louisville, Ky,; Wauchusetts Boat Club,
Boston, and the St. Andrews Society, Detroit. Mich. It was
proposed to alter the date of the national championship field

meeting to October 11th, and if the Manhattan Athletic Club
will give up the date, which is that fixed for their Fall games,
it will be done. The case of Pat Cahill was not settled, it

being decided to request the New York Athletic Club to use
its influence to induce Benny Williams to tell all he knows
that may have a bearing on the case. In the interest of the
purity of amateur athletics Mr. Williams should do this
without being importuned by any one. The committee
appointed to investigate the charges against M. W. Ford re-

ported progress. During the evening the Columbia Athletic
Club entertained the members of the Board right royallv,
and they all returned home deeply impressed with the hospi-
tality of the Washingtonians.

Phil. Carsey, the champion handball player of the world;
Barney McQuade, who has been second only to Cassey as an
expert at the game for many years in this country; James
Dunn of Brooklyn; Phil. Smith, from St. Louis; Edward
Moran, also a prominent exponent of the pasttime; Richard
Cronliu, the Brooklyn contracter, and William Gillen sailed

for Europe on Saturday, July 12. The players will give ex-
hibitions of the sport in different parts of Great Britain, es-

pecially at Dublin, Cork and other cities in the Emernld Isle.

There was a big and enthusiastic crowd of old friends and
admirers at the steamer's dock to see them off and wish them
good luck and a glorious time abroad.

W. C. Downes, of Harvard College and the New York
Athletio Club, on Wednesday afternoon, July 9th, made a
successful attempt to lower Wendell Baker's record for run-
ning a quarter mile, 47Js. The attempt was made on the
straight of the Beacon Park, Boston, Mass., where Baker had
made his unequalled time of 1886, and the trial was super-
vised by competent officials and witnessed by a number of

person, notice of the attempt having been previously given.
Downes was fortunate in having very favorable weather, and
ran on a specially prepared track. He ran 400 yds in 45s,,

and 440 yds in 47 2-5s., thus lowering the record at each
distance. The timers stationed at the 400yds mark were
Eugene Buckley and F. N. Woods, of the Boston Athletic

Association and John Graham, the Harvard College trainer.

Those at the finish—Eugene Merrill, Boston Athletic Asso-
ciation; S D See, Pastime Athletic Club and Robert Stoll, New
York Athletic Club.

Parties who witnessed the trial having called in question
the correctness of the track, claiming that it was twenty feet

short. Messrs. See and Stoll, two of the measures and tim-

ers, on July 11th, went before a notary public and made affi-

davit that every thing was regular. The documents appear
below:

State of New York, City ond County of New York, ss:
Robert Stoll of the City of N6w York, being duly sworn,
deposes as follows:

That he was present at Beacon Park, Boston, Mass., on
Wednesday, Joiy 9th; that he assisted at the measuring off

of a course four bunHred aDd forty yards; that William C.
Downes of the New York Athletic Club, ran the full course
of four hundred and forty yards; that deponnent acted aa

Continued on Page 64.
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Dates Claimed.

IONK Aug fth to 9th.
l,OS ASdELES [tith District] Aug. 4thto9th
BAN JOKE..... Aug. 11th to lfith

WILLOWS „. August 12th to lfith

NAPA Aug 18th to 23rd
RED nl.l'FF August 1Mb to 23rd.

OLENBROOK PARK, 17th District _ August 1 Mh to 23d
PETALUMA Aug. Ml to 30th

OHIOO August 26te U> .0th
OAKLAND (District No. 1) Sept. 1st to Sept. 0th
MARYSVILLE Sept. 2nd to nth
LA REPORT, 12th District September 23d to 27th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR Sept 8th to 20th
STOCKTON _.s.ept. 23rd tu 27th.

••RESNOiFall Meeting) 8-pt.v9tb to Oct. 4tb

VISALIA Oct. 7tli to 11th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Trotters.

EL BENTON, Electioneer— Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le-
andro.

FIGARO, llumbletonian- Emblem Souther Farm. San Leandro.
GRAND MOOR 2374, Moor 870—Vaabtl H. I. Thornton, S. F.

GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna Souther Farm, San Le-
andro.

JESTER D, Almont—Hortense Souther Farm, San Leandro.
MEMO, Sidney—Flirt John Rowen, Oakland

A New Departure at Detroit.

The Detroit management are progressing, and anions;

tho events of their great race meeting that began on

Tuesday were several races of mile heats, two in three,

a welcome change from the stereotyped three in five con-

tests that have won out so many audiences of would be

pleasure seekers, and killed so many good horses. Those

who wish to see many two in three races established

claim that the present system is a relic of barbarism,that

it is peculiarly adapted to the requirements of jobbery,

inflicts cruelty on horses that deserve better treatment,

wears out all non-professional spectators, and above all

other objections is the fact that the best horse, and the

owner who makes a square fight for honorable victory

can be combined against and beaten.

One horse uses the first fjw heats for a preliminary

warming up, merely dropping inside the flag, while the

rest are doing their level best to win the race; then when

those whc have done all the fighting are tired, the horse

who has had an easy time in the background wins the

last heats of the long drawn out contest, and is straight

way called a game race horse.

True gameness can be much more satisfactorily proved

by contests that require every animal to fight from the

word go. Too much warming up is done at the expense

of public time and temper. Horses should be sent to the

post ready for a genuine scrimmage, and in a two in

three race they would have to get to the front immedi-

ately or not at all. More races could be trotted in a

day, and horses would last longer, giviug us much more

material with which to furnish popular sport.

Trotting has not the hold on popular favor that it

ought to have. Our meetings must have more interest-

ing features—and kill fewer horses.

The First of August.

The first day of the coming month has always been a

very eventful one in the trotting history of this State

ever since a circuit was first formed, for on that day the

larger portion of all purses closes for the coming meet

ings. This year there are more than ever, as several of

the Associations have advanced their times of meeting

and consequently will close the entry list at the same

time this year that the majority of the other organiza-

tions do.

While it is usually claimed by the Eastern Sporting

journals that racing in California extends from the first

of January to the 31st of December, as a matter of fact

there is hardly a State in the Union east of the Rocky

Mountains but what has more continuous racing than is

held here in this State. From present indications, and

from the number of horses that we know of that are in

training at present, there is every reason to confidently

expect that a larger number of entries will be made this

year for our local circuits than ever before.

First and foremost comes the meeting at Los Angeles

for which quite a number of horses are entered from the

central portion of the State, notwithstanding the long

distance which will be required to be traveled to arrive

at their destination. The meeting at the Angel City ex-

tends from August 4th to 0th inclusive, and is followed

in the next week by San Jose, which has claimed from

August 11th to 10th. Following the Garden City in

regular order, comes Napa, Fetaluma and Oakland, all

of which present to the public, programmes superior to

any ever offered before, and as over $50,000 will be

divided at the last four places mentioned, those who at-

tend to see good sport will undoubtedly be satisfied.

At Glenbrook Park the 17th Agricultural District Fair

will be held commencing August liUh and continuing

for five days. This will be the sixth auuual repetition

of the event, and as in the past the meetings have always

been highly successful, it is only fair to assume that this

year will be no exception to the rule. We learn from

the Secretary that the track is now in first class condit-

ion, and the association, relying on the promises made

by prominent horsemen, are convinced that they

will have a veiy large list of entries for their various

events.

The four northern towns of Willows, Red Bluff, Chico

and Marysville have associated together and formed the

Northern California Circuit,and in the four weeks of the

racing season there, $18,000 will be hung up in purses.

As there are so many first class horses in training this

year, we cannot but consider that those northern

points will receive the support of tho horsemen who feel

that they cannot take advantage of the large purses of-

fered by the more wealthy associations, and will try to

pick the plums so generously offered by the northern

societies. We have reason to know that the tracks

at all the four points are in excellent condition, and that

the racing will be of the best goes without saying, and

as there are gentlemen connected with each of the asso-

ciations who have had many years' experience in racing

matters, everything will be done that is possible to con-

duce to the comfort of those who patronize these four

meetings.

As is only natural to suppose, a great many of the

trotters, runners and pacers that will be scattered over

the State while these many meetings are going on, will

all center at Sacran.ento for the Annual State Fair,

which commences on September 8th and extends to the

20th. During the two weeks, nine days' racing will be

given, and the programme is of such a character that it

must commend itself to all who have horses to enter.

Lack of space prevents the enumeration of all the events

which are advertised to be trotted at the various places

we have mentioned, but now that attention has been

called to the matter, horsemen will undoubtedly go

carefully over our advertising columns to see where it is

to their best interests to enter at.

Following closely after the Fresno Fair, the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association will hold

their second annual meeting at a point to be hereafter

designated, and in addition to the many stakes which

have already been closed, they ask this week for entries

to a Free-for-all Trotting Purse of $1,500. Another

purse of like amouut is also offered for the 2:20 trotting

class, while $1,000 is hung up for the 2:40 performers.

In addition to these three purses there is also $1,200 of-

fered for the Free-for-all Pacers, and $800 is offered for

the 2:30 pacing class. Entries to all of these will close

on the first of August.

The Portland (Oregon) Speed Association have also

entered the lists and advertise for entries to their fall

meeting, which will commence on September 0th and

continue to the 13th. A "bill of fare" is put before the

public that has never been equalled in our sister State,

and over $12,000 is offered to those that will take part

in the sport. The only difference between the Associa-

tions in California and that of Oregon is that the trot-

ting and pacing races close in Oregon on August first,

while the running events do not close until September
1st.

Remember that entries close

for many purses and stakes at

the following places on August

1st: San Jose, Willows, Napa,

Red Bluff, Glenbrook Park, Peta-

luma, Chico, Oakland, Marysville,

Sacramento, Stockton, and Port-

land, Or.

What Makes the Sportsman?

Several well meaning and respected readers of this

paper, who live at a distance from centers of population

do not seem tourderstand the attitude of the Breeder
and Sportsman with reference to what is styled the

"Sportsmen's Protective Association of California."

Those who have read the paper since its initial number
or for any length of time must know that it has

throughout its career been unhesitating and unreserved

in its advocacy of all schemes and measures, making for

the elevation of sport, its generalization or the refine-

ment of any of the appliances used in it. It will also

be recalled that the California State Sportsman's Asso-

ciation has invariably presented its annual statements

and reports through these columns and has received the

active support of this journal. Why we withhold coun-

tenance from the "Sportsmen's Protective Association of

California" can only be explained at greater length tbau

our space at present permits, but a few intimations may
be offered. We are not of those who deem it necessary

that a man to be a sportsman should possess a gun of

high value or of^any value; a dog of unexceptionable

breeding or of any breeding; a rod worth ten cents,

thirty dollars or any rod at all. We have never held it

essential to entrance among sportsmen that the appli-

cant should have an income at any fixed figure or that

he should be affiliated in ordinary business pursuits

with men of any trade or profession especially. We
hold it to be non essential what one shall wear, whether

dear and far-fetched or home spun and homely, or

whether he goes afield, equipped conveniently or in

most awkward plight. None of these things move us.

We do deem it essential, however, that the sportsman

shall practice his art only at certain and proper seasons,

such as are prescribed by nature and by the law of the

land.

That he shall exercise his privileges in manly fashion,

not, for instance, for the sake of the bag, shooting into

the thick of a bunch of quails on the ground, sending off

more maimed birds to die lingering deaths than he

retrieves, but taking them fairly as they fly, singles or

pairs. We insist that in his excursions, he shall

scrupulously regard the rights of his fellowmen, in res-

pect to their physical well being, the possession of their

fish and game, and the sacredness of their premises. It

would be absurd to demand that all sportsmen should be

alike courteous and polished, nor is it necessary so long

as they are true men, self-respecting, and holding others

in respect. When we find men who slaughter indiscrim-

inately in and out of season when beyond fear of detec

tion; whose only restraint is the fine likely to be imposed

by the law; whose abstinence from trespass is due only

to fear of land owners; whose general conduct is such a9

to stamp them as willing to override law, ethics, and

propriety, then we refuse to accord to them the title of

sportsman, let them claim it never so loudly or try to

enforce recognition by means never so demagogic.

As we understand the matter the Sportsmen's Pro.

tective Association of California, undoubtedly containing

some sportsmen tinder the most rigid definition, is yet

as a whole banded for the purpose of overturning, limit-

ing or abolishing rights and privileges which citizens

and property owners have enjoyed since time immemo-

rial. We believe the Protective Association so called

as a body, in practice, does anything but protect game

or fish. We believe that if the wishes of the majority of

its members could be followed, they would be permitted

to go when they pleased, where they pleased and for

such purposes as they pleased with an eye single to their

own gratification and without regard for rights inher-

ing in any other men. If we are wrong in our belief

and the fact can be made to appear, none who know the

Breeder and Sportsman will doubt its willingness to

be set right and we offer space for any temperate and

considerate discussion of the matter.
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The National Trotting Association Rules.

We have lately received from the Secretary of the Na-
tional Trotting Association a quantity of their new rules

revised up to date, including the last meeting of the

members which was held in February last. As many of

the Associations in this State belong to the National

body, the Secretaries should send to us for them imme-
diately. As there are a large number of changes made
from the old rules, it is absolutely necessary for all the

offioials of the different Associations who are guided by
the National rules to secure the new ones which have
just been issued. We will mail them to any one on re-

ceipt of 30 cents.

The Stockton Fair.

As will be seen by reference to the advertising col-

nmns, the Directors of the Stockton Fair this week pre-

sent their programme to the readers of the Breeder
and Sportsman. Five day's racing will be given, com"
mencing on Tues lay, September 23d. Running, trotting

and pacing all stand an equal chance, as there is about

an equal division made in the programme.
As will be seen by referring to the advertisement,

there are a number of the races which close on the first

of August, while there are two others for the thorough-

breds that do not close until September 1st.

The 2:22 and 2:27 Classes.

Sometime ago the P. C. T. H. B. A. advertised for

entries for the '2:22 and 2:27 classes of trotters, both of

which purses filled. In these, payments are made on

the installment plan, and it would be well for all those

who have entries iu either of these purses to remember
that the third payments are due on August 1st. The
conditions of both of these purses are such that if a party

having a nomination fails to make the payment when
due, he forfeits all money previously paid in.

The Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake-

For the last time we call the attention of all parties

who made entries in the Breeder and Sportsman
Futurity Stake, that a second payment of $10 on each

nomination is due on the first day of August. From the

large number of entries that were received, there caa be

no doubt but what this stake will be far ahead, from a

financial point of view, of any that has ever taken place

in California. Remember second payments are due in

the Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake on next

Friday, August 1st.

Our Los Anereles Letter.

Everything is running smoothly for the opening meeting

of the grand circuit, and judging by the interest evinced the

attendance promises to eclipse the most sanguine expectations

of the Direotors. The Secretary is booming the opening

day, an especially strong card having been arranged for that

day. Usually the crowds in Los Angeles do not turn out

until the latter part of the week, but it is intended to stir up

the people of Southern California early in the contest this

year. The track now presents a lively appearance every

morning, and hundreds watch the horses work out. The
following weights were announced on Tuesday for the two

big handicaps.

Nadeau Hotel Handicap, one and one-fourth miles— Daisy

D 119, Brutus 118, Abi 117, Moses B 116. Odette 111, Naioho

B 110, Index 109, Four Aces 105, Gladiator 104, Marigold

102, Captain Al 101, and Larghetta 101.

Southern California Handicap, three-fourths of a mile

—

Daisy D 121, Abi 118, Brutus 116, Kildare 111, Applause 1 lit

Odette 110, Apache 110, Ona 107, Dan Murphy 105, Mari-

gold 107, King David 105, Carmen 107, Gladiator 102, Comet

100, Johnny F 100, Installation 100, Cordova 95 and Sir

Ladd 95.

Word reaches here that the grand old Shiloh died last

week at the ranch of Jim Madison at Julian. Shiloh sired

such well known performers as John Treat, Mikado and

Odette, and with the proper opportuQities would have made
a name for himself second to none in the State of California.

At the death of Mr. Treat Mr. '.Madison purchased Shiloh

for a mere song. He was born on the day the battle of Shi-

loh was fought.
QUARTER STRETCH GOSSIP,

At a meeting of the Directors of the Sixth District Agri-

cultural Association on Monday evening, it was decided to

hold the annual Fair between the 14th to 19th inclusive.

Quite a number of the local horse owners purpose taking in

the Northern Circuit. The Breeder and Sportsman has

made many friends iu Southern California by giving such

good notices about the coming meeting.

Spotts, a oolored driver from Kentucky, will be seen be-

hind the sulky in several races at the coming meeting. He
is training Dick Richmond for the 2:30 trot.

McLelland, who formerly trained for the Santa Anita sta'

ble, is living quietly in the San Gabriel Valley.

The Hon. H. M. LsRue has been invited to be the presid-

ing judge at the opening meeting of the grand circuit.

Jim Leach has arrived at the track from Coronado. The

son of Inca is reported to have improved wonderfully under
the handling of Traynor. Leaoh is now owned by Wyatt
Earp.

The candidates for 2:30 honors are all doing splendidly.

Dick Richmond cut one of his legs, but he is all right again.

Interest is already running high on the ohances of the Der-

by candidates. Raindrop, Captain Al, Larghetta, Marigold

and Gold Dust are entered, and the race promises to be a

hot one from the fall of the flag.

Clara T, the Kingfisher filly, is ailing, and will in all proba.

bility not face the starter at Los Angeles.

The starters in the 2:30 trot on the opening day are: Lucy
R, Glendine, Dick Richmond, Barbora and Jim Leaoh.

Owing to the inexcusable blunder of a Post Office employe
the letter containing the entry of Applause for the Southern

California handicap did not reach the Secretary until a week
after it had been received at the Post Office. There are just

eighteen entered in that Toboggan Slide event, and it prom-
ises to be the sensational betting race of the meeting.

Dagworth.

Names Claimed.

Messrs. McFerrau it Clancy of Lovisville, Ky., hereby
claim the name of Libeitv Bell for the bay colt foaled July
4th, 1S90, by Bell Boy 2:19}, dam Prefix by Pancoast; 2nd
dam Goloba by Messenger Duroc; 3rd dam Hyacinth by Vol-
unteer; 4th dam Clara by Seeley's American Star; 5th dam
the McKinstry mare dam of Shark; also Belle Russell for a
bay filly foaled July 8th, 1890 by Bell Boy, dam Typhoon by
Lord Russell; 2d dam storm, record 2:26£ by Middletown;
3rd dam Greeo MouQtaiu Maid by Harry Clay.

I claim the Damoof Royal Flush fcr my sorrel colt—small
white strip in face, foaled Apiil 2nd, 18S9, sired by Three
Cheers, dam Rosetta by Wheaicy.
Santa Rosa, July 23, 1890. W. B. Sanlokn.

The Fine Stakes.

The following is the list of horses on which the third pay-
ments have been made in the "Fine Stakes."

FIRST RACE.

Two-year-old stake, mile and repeat. Present value of

stake, $430. R. S Brown names Nelly K. by Dawn; Dan
McGovern names Dawness by Pawn; I. Del'urk names
Myrtle by Anteeo; W. Page names Granmoro by LeGrand;
A. L. Whitney names Anna Btll by Dawn; T, J. Beggs names
Marion R. by Rafael.

SECJND RACE.

Throe-year-old stake, best three in five. Present value of

stake $200. J. H. Liwrence names Auteop by Anteeo; G.
Guerue names Eva G. by Anteeo.

THIRD RACE.

Yearling stake, one-half-mile and repeat. Present value
of stake $230, J. S. Wisecarver Antelula by Anteeo; W. G.
Com8tock names Nellie Bly by Alcona; W. J. Frost names
Roseolena by Gen. McPherson; Wm. Fitch names Addie S.

by Walebone; P, J. Shatter names Rustic King bv Rustic; B.
C. Hollv names Hollywood by Woodnut; A. L. Whitney
names Nonpariel by Dawn; R. S.Brown names Rayanetta
by Anteeo; Perry S°ar names El Verano Maid by Dawn; I.

M. Proctor names Vesper Bells by Dawn.

The Undine Stable.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean has the following to say about

the runners in the Undine Stable:

The Undine stable, consisting of the mighty miler Racine,

Rinfax and Homer, the first and second in the Friendly

stakes, and Glenlivet go to Monmouth Park to-night, and
Narvice, the jockey, goes with it. Unfortunately Racine is

in only one stake race in the East, and that is the "Protec-

tory" stakes at the fall meeting of the New York Jockey

Club. Burlington, Torso, Tournament and other good oDes

are in it, but as they will have to carry penalties as stake
winners and Racine will have none, and as in addition the
distance is one mile, he should, if he keeps well, win it. The
stable has had fair success at Washington Park, considering
that it only has four horses. Three of them are what is

termed "out of sight," and Glenlivet will probably be heard
from later.

Homer, the colt, who ran second to Rinfax in the Friendly
stakes, does not strictly belong to the Undine stables, the
proprietors of which are Messrs. Thomas Williams and Ira

L. Ramsdell. but to the last named gentleman alone. Mr.
Ramsdell bought Homer when he was three days old, for

$1,000, and wanted Williams to stand in with him, but that
gentleman declined, consequently Mr. Ramsdell bought him
for himself. Homer is a full brother to Garland, who broke
down at Washington Park in the Oakwood handicap in 1885,
when it was won by Spalding, the mile and an eighth being
run in 1:53J, and the then record broken. Garland was fired

by Dr. Shephard, but died. He ran a remarkable race in the
handicap, and Mr. Ramsdell told Mr. Welch that if he bred
another Garland he would buy him. Homer's dam died
shortly after his birth, and he was suckled by another mare.
There is no doubt that when the Undine stable reached Wash-
ington Park they intended to win the Friendly stakes with
Homer. The colt, in ccming 'here, however, ran a nail in

to his foot and became lame. It was then that Mr. Ramsdell
made up his mind to bny Rinfax, and he telegraphed to Mr.
Williams, who was iu California, to do so. At first that gen-
tleman did not want to stand in with the deal, but he after-

ward concluded to do so, and is consequently well pleased
to-day. The fact of Homer not belonging to both partners in

the stable, and Rinfax being a thoroiigh stable colt accounts
for Narvice riding the latter. After Rinfax had won his race

on Thursday Mr. Williams said: "Which colt is Narvioe go-

ing to ride in the Friendly stakes? I suppose as be is the
stable jockev, he will ride the stable colt." Mr. Ramsdell
had not thought of this, but seeing the propriety of the
reasoning did not object, and secured the services of Winch-
ell, who, by the way, has se?ered his connection with the

Winter's stable. Ten days ago Homer could hardly put his

foot to she ground, and it was feared he wonld not be able

to start, but he improved rapidly, and is now none the worse
for his mishap, and neither Rinfax or he are feeling any ill-

effects from their gallop in the mud. The doings of Racine,

Rinfax and Homer in the East will be watched with interest.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Fgan, M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V, M S.

Subscribers to tbis paper can have advice through this column inall cases of sick or injured horses or catile by sending an explicit de-scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
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- Questions requiring answers by mailshould be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm FEgan, M. B. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, Ban Francisco.

W. M.
My horse has had a bad cough for the last week and for

the last two or three days is off his feed. He appears verv
weak and staggers when walking. What shall I do for him''
Answer.—Your horse has most probably got an attack of

pneumonia, and you should call in a competent veterinarv
surgeon immediately to examine him. In the meantime puthim in a comfortable box stall, if it is convenient to do so
Put a thick woolen blanket on him and woolen bandages on
his legs. Give him nothing to eat but a small soft" bran
mash or a little flaxseed tea, and a carrot or two; and take
the chill off bis drinking water. You may have to blister
his chest, but it is impossible to give you the full line of
treatment without seeing him and examining his lungs tem-
perature, pulse etc.

J. C.
My business mare picked up a nail this morning and is

very lsme from it. What is best to do for it?
Answer —Get the hole pared out so as to give exit to the

matter which may accumnlate there, and poultice it daily
with bran or flaxseed. When the matter has ceased to ap-
pear on the poultice get a shoe on the foot, with a leather
sole, and tar and oakum.

L. C. W.
I would like some advice through the "Veterinary Col-umn" of the Breeder and Sportsman, regarding my mare's

leg. She is four years old, standard bred, and very promis-
ing; consequently, I am anxious about her. Some two weeks
ago, on returning from a drive on the road, I noticed she
had a swelling on the inside of her fore leg, just below the
knee, on the edge and a little back of the "oannon bone."
There was also a slight swelling on the outside of the leg
along the main sinew. I bathed the leg in cold water and
afterwards applied Kendal's Spavin cure, have continued this
treatment ever since. The swelling has all disappeared ex-
cept on the inside of the leg below the knee, although tbis
has been reduced. One man who examined it said it looked
something like a splint. Another declared it was not be-
cause the leg was too clean. My mare is not lame at all, nor
has she been at aDy time, and this swelling seems to 'give
under the pressure of the fingers. The mare stands firmly
and well balanced on ber legs, and a day or so ago she got
out of the stable and raced around like "wild" for lome time
before I could catch her. It did not seem to effect her leg
any. Please give me some advice as to what is best to do
and oblige.

Answer.—Your mare has probably hit the inside of her
leg with her other fore foot. This is a thing that frequently
occurs in fast driving. I should advise you to apply cold
water from the hose to the part for ten or fifteen minutes
morning and evening, and after each application rub it dry
with a coarse cloth and afterwards with your hand for sev-
eral minutes. The reaction caused by friction after the cold
application is very beneficial and often removes such swell-
ings without the aid of a blister. If this treatment is Dot ef-
fectual at the end of a week, blister her with beniodide of
mercury blister, one part beniodide of mercury to eight
parts lard. Do not drive her until the swelling has dis-
appeared.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department must be accompanied by tbe name and*

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

A constant reader.
Please give pedigree of Lancaster and Mambrino Rattler.

Are both of them standard bred?
Answer.—Lancaster by Owen Dale, dam untraced. Mam-

brino Rattler by Biggart's old Rattler, he by Sir Henry, he
by Heury, he by Leonidus, he by imp. Leonidus. Dam of
Henry by Bishops Hambletonian, g d by imp Messenger.
The dam of Rattler by the Hyde Horse, he by Magnum
Bonum out of a Nimrod mure. Nimrod by old Messenger,
grand dam of old Rattler by Magnum Bonum. Magnum
Bonum was bred by David Long of Cambridge out of a Mes-
senger mare; 3rd dam by Old Messenger. The dam of Mem-
brino Rattler was by oil Membrino, he by old Messenger.
Neither are standard bred

.

T. B. R.
Can you give the pedigree of a horse called Abdallah or

an Abdallah horse, said to have been brought from Kentucky?
The horse stood at or near Chico during the year 1878.
Answer.—We do not know of suoh ahorse standing at

Chico. Perhaps some of our readers can give the informa-
tion sought.

Argent vs. Cyrus R.

On March 1st a match was arrange 1 between the owners of
Cyrus R and Argent, and tbe following conditions were
signed and forwarded to this office:

San Jose, March I, 1890.
We the unders'gned agree to trot our respective horses,

viz., Cyrus R and Argent, a match race for the sum of five

hundred dollars ($500) a side, said race to take place over the
track of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society, at Sau
Jose, Cal , on the 31st day of July, 1890, the race to be mile
heats three in five to harness, and under tbe rules of the
American or National Trotting Association, that the said So-
ciety may adopt. A deposit of five hundred dollars ($500)
each must be made with the Breeder a>jd Sportsman of
San Francisco, Cal., on or before March 5, 1890.

Mr. T. W Barstow reserves tbe right to make the said
stake five hundred dollars ($500) or one thousand dollars
($1,000) more, on or before the 30th day of July, 1890.

If the said day (July 31st) is unfavorable, the race may be
postponed to the first day thereafter.

[Signed] T W. Barstow, owner of Cyrus R;
R. H. Walton', owner of Argent.

[Witness] G. H. Bragg.
According to the above, Mr. Barstow will have to let us

know by Wednesday next whether r>e desires to increase the
stakes so that we may notify Mr. Walton as soon as possi-
ble. Without knowing definitely, it is fair to assume that
the match race will take place on next Thursday.
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Grim's Gossip-

O. A. HioVok started Alfred S. for the lira c time this year iu

the 2:18 class at Detroit, und won in the clever time of 2:18.1

and 2:19*.

Can any of onr readers send in to this office a history of

Vick's Ethan Allen from the time he came to this State until

bis death?

Some of the Eastern Sporting j jurnala make mention that
.John Mackey has gone to Europe for the purpose of pur
chasing a Hermit stallion.

It would be well for all who are interested in the Brkkdkr
and Sportsman Futurity Stake to remember that on Ancust
1st the second payment of $10 each is due on the nomina-
tions.

Wyatt Etrp of San Diego has three horses in training un-
der the meutorship of Frank Treanor. who are all promising
fairly well. I learn that these horses will all be entered
throughout the circuit.

"Lil" Boggs of Lake County paid Pleasanton a visit on
Saturday last to see his horse Keepsake worked out. The
trial was eminently satisfactory, and the race goers may ex-

peot another sensation in store for them.

Letters for the following gentlemen are in the Brkkder
and Sportsman Postoffice box: Wm. Hogoboom, Geo. W.
Stout, M. D., If. W. Hodskios and Martin Murphy. If the
owners will send for them they will be forwarded.

A six year old Electioneer Stallion is offered for sale

by Mr. Thornquest of Oakland in this issue. The horse
is warranted sound in every particular, and should be
eagerly sought after by those that are now looking for that

celebrated blood.

Prince Warwick, the Alcona representative that Hickok
basin his stable, was third to Suisui ic the fourth heat of

the 2:24 trotting class at Detroit. This young horse is a rare
good one, and I fully expect to hear of him beating 2:20 before
the season closes.

The Fresno programme will not close this year until after

the Oakland meeting, as Mr. Baldwin, the efficient manager,
has decided that it will be far preferable to re-class the horses
than have them go through the entire circuit in the same
classes in which tbey start-

On Wednesday next a carload of running horses will leave
Sacramento to take part in the meeting at Los Angeles which
begins August 4tb. The carload will represent the stables

of Col. Mum I. Thornton, Chas. Kerr of Bikersfield, and
Matt. Storn of Sacramento.

Col. Irvin Ayers informs me that Fanuy Fern has had a

handsome filly by Mambrino Wilnes, and that the mare is

giving milk in abundance. This is extremely fortunate, for

her last two fillies had to be brought up by hand owing to

her not being able to suckle her foals.

Matt. Dwyer, formerly of the Palo Alto Stock Farm, but
now training a public stable at Fresno, has taken charge of

Junio 2:2*2 and will try to lower his record this season. In
the same stable and acting very cleverly is Fresno, a bay
gelding owned by F. P. Wickershatn.

The respective owners of the converted pacer Silky and
the trotting mare Minnie K. are devoting considerable time
in talking up the merits of their respective animals. Ac-
cording to tbe Petaluma Argus, a match race may be ex-

pected between the pair for $1,000 a side.

The Directors of the San Joaquin Association have
declared off the 2:25 trotting guaranteed purse, which was to

have closed on July 15th, there not beiDg entries enough to

warrant them in going on with it. They will probably give
a purse of like amount for some other class of horses.

If there are any of our readers who care about leasing 325
acres of good farming land, an opportunity to do so will be
found in onr advertising columns this week. The ranch is

situated one and one-half miles from Napa City, and for

farming, alfalfa and fruit land cAnnot be beaten anywhere.

Mr. Chas. Reed lost by death lately the Hermit stallion,

Mr. Piokwiok, and to replace him in the stud has bought
from Wm. Lakeland the well known horse Exile, paying for

him $15,000. He has al-o purchased from David Oideon
the unbeaten French Park by King Ban, for which he paid
$10,000.

E. B. Gifford has Atto liex in training at the Los Angeles
track. For a time it was supposed that he would hardly be
able to stand to his work oh account of a leg; however, he is

moving nicely and gives every indication of having Bpeed
enough to bold his own against the horses that he will meet
in his own class.

In a conversation with Henry Welsh a few days ago, he
informed me that he has eight horses in training for the
coming campaign; among the number being Peel and Flam-
beau. The latter will undoubtedly be started as a Palo Alto
representative in many of the stakes and purses which will

be run off this fall.

Mr. Wallace announces that volume !l of the Begister will

close September 1. Persons having pedigrees that they wish
to have registered in this volume should forward them with-
out delay. There will be a rush about the time the volume
doses, and pedigrees arriviug late will, in all probability'
have to go over to volume X.

C. C. Thornquest, who is located with his raciDg stable at

the Oaklaud race track, calls the attention of our readers to

the fact that he has the five-year-old pacing m ire Alameda
Lilly, record 2:39, foi sale and that be will take a reasonable
price for her. She is by Washington 2:21, dam by
General Taylor, and can easily show a 2:20 gait at present.

Wesley P. Balch offers $10,000 for a free for-all stallion

race, with four moneys, entries to close August 16, with
entrance fee ten per cent, due on the day of the race, which
is set for September 17. This will undoubtedly bring
together a great field of trotting stallions, for he has promises
of Axtell and Palo Alto, while at least a dozen others will be
on hand.

Capt. Brush of Stockton recently purchased from S. Cady
a Nephew colt, wliich by many is supposed to be one of the
speediest youngsters ever bred in San Joaquin County.
With no preliminary handling he was turned loose for a
quarter of a mile one day last week aud completed ihe dis-

tance in 39 seconds. With the assistance of a good haudler
this colt should very readily pa96 into the 30 list.

Jno. A. Goldsmith of the San Mateo Stock Farm has pur-

chased from W. Z. Price of San Mateo, a two-year-old bay
filly by Guy Wilkes, dam San Mateo Belle by Speculation.

The piice given for the filly was $2000. She is an extremely
good individual and bred as she is, should make a fast trot-

ter under the careful handling of Mr. Goldsmith.

The Brkedf.r and Sportsman is under obligations to Capt.
T. B. Merry for several handsome pictures of Australian

race horses. Among the number are counterfeit presentments
of the great runner Melos, and the equall}' well known
Arsena 1

. As elegaDt additions to our picture gallery they

are highly appreciated, and no doubt will be much admired
by the many visitors to this office.

For some time Mr. A. T. Hatch has been looking about for

the purpose of securing a farm suitable for starting a breeding
establishment on a large scale. I am pleased to announce
that he has lately secnred 4,400 acres in Tehama County,
over 1.000 acres of which is good rich valley land, and
extremely suitab'e for the purpose required. Mr. Hatch will

make many improvements and alterations before sending his

stock up there.

A week ago last Sunday the race loving people of Tnrlock
had (he pleasure of seeing two running races, one of 600
yards and the other a half mile. For the first event there
were three entries, Harry Stean's Ginger Ale. E. Ducker's
Minnie and Mr. Clifford's Diamond. Ginger Als proved the

victor in 42.1 seconds. The half mile running race was also

won by the same horse, Modesto Fox being second.

The Greeks were the first to establish trotting races. Pan
sanius, in his "Description of Greece" (Volume I., page 317)

shows that the Greeks did this at their celebrated Olympian
g>me8 as early as the seventy-first Olympian, continuing
ihem to the eighty-fourth—440 to 492—a period of £ fty two
years. Pauoanins flourished 174 years after Christ, traveled

throughout Greece and wrote a minute account of all he saw

It would seem as though the California horses this year
are going to do more for the reputation of the State Minn has
ever beeu done before. On Friday last a telegram was re-

ceived from 8aginaw Mich., stating that Cricket had won the

2:20 race in three straight heats.- the best time being 2:171,

Margaret S. started in the 2:18 class and won; her best time
being 2:171, reducing her record a second and three-quarters

The meeting at Detroit this week has been closely watched
by Californians, as a number of representative horses have
been named on tne cards as starters. It is a pity that we go
to press so early on Fiiday morning, as a synopsis of the
Margaret S. race would be interesting to our readers, but we
can only hope that she will win it and bring additional

credit to onr State. The latest accounts are that the Salis-

busy mare won the first heat in 2:1S, and Allerton won the
second in 2:164;.

On Tuesday afternoon the good news was telegraphed
from Detroit that Cricket had won another pacing race; this

time reducing her record to 2:144;, winning not only first

money but also $500 in addition, which was offered bv the
Association for any pacer in that class that would beat 2:15.

Cricket has stamped herself a good mare since be>- arrival in

the East, and Mr. Salisbury has every right to feel proud of

her racing abilities, notwitbstanding the fact that he does
not own her.

The Oakland Driving Association has evidently come to

stay, if the crowds that assemble at the Oakland Park each
week is any criterion to go by. They have now a member-
ship of over 150, and the secretary informs me that there is

hardly a week but what from ten to twenty new members are
proposed. These associations tends greatly to enhance the
interest in the trotting and pacing division, and there are
many other cities and towns in th>s State tint might imitate
the example so well set by these Oakland gentlemen.

The Merchant and Manufacturer's Stake of $10 000 was
trotted for at Detroit on Wednesday and Thursday last, the
winner turning up iu Walter E , who won the second, fifth

and seventh heats in 2:181, 2:20 and 2:23}. Walter E. is a
bay gelding by Patchen Mambrino, dam old Morgan by
Wagoner. The owner is Robert Stewart of Kansas City.

Suisnu, a mare by Electioneer won the third and fourth
beats in 2:181 and 2:22. the former time being a new record
for her, aud adding still another to the 2:20 list of Palo Alto's

great sire.

The Directors of the Tehama County Agricultural Associ-
ation held a business meeting on Saturday last for the pur-
pose of letting the privileges for the coming race meeting.
The pool selline went to L, H. D. Lange, who tendered the
Association $250 for the privilege. The track is now uear-
ing completion, and many horses are being worked there
daily. From the character of the ground on which the track
has been built, is is confidently expected that it will be one
of the fastest track in the northern counties.

The free-for-all pacing race at Detroit did not fill as well
as was expected many of the "cracks" being at the Pittsburg
meeting. On Thursday the day set for the race, only three
horses appeared for the word, they being Adonis. Williard
M. and Gray Harry. Owing to the length of lime con-
sumed in finishing the other races, the pacing race had to

remain uncompleted until the following day. As it stood
when postponed only one heat was paced, Adonis winning
that with perfect ease in 2.16}.

A correspondent in San Bernardino writes that Mr. Kelly
has Valentine moving along with much of his old-time
speed, and he also has Happy Prince, who is fully expected
to get a record of 2:25 or better this fall, and Tropic by
Vick's Ethan Allen has also shown considerable speed. The
same correspondent also writes to say that a foot race bad
taken place at the race track between Tom Morris and an
unknown. A claim is made that the hundred yards were
negotiated in nine and three quarter seconds, but for the
sake of the records we would like to have the starter and
timers send us a certificate to that effect.

Senator Hearst baa linallv done what it would have been
wise for him to have done long ago, says the N. Y. Times.
He has got rid of the kid-glove trainer of his s'able. Matt
Allen, and has put his stable in charge of Albert Cooper,
oue of the best trainers in the country. Now that the
change has been made, there is little doubt that Senator
Hearst's horses will before long be seen in front instead of
iu the rear at the finish. Mr. Allen turns over to Mr. Cooper
as finely-bred a lot of horses as any man ever owned, and
after he can get them into racing condition, which Mr. Allen
never could do, they will certainly prove to be money earn-
ers. One thing is certain, the Senator's horses will not now
be sent to the post unless tbey are fit to rnn.

Mr. La Grave, the Secretary of the Amador and Sacra-

mento Association, whose meeting will be held at lone, com-
mencing August 5th, sends in this week a list of the entries

received for the various events which closed on the 15th of

this month. He also asks me to announce that extra races

will be arranged during the meeting, bo that if any horses
are brought there who have no engagements that there will

be a chance for them to run for liberal purges. A8 has been
f-tated before, special reductions will be made in passenger
fares over the various railroads. An excursion train will al-

so run from Sacramento and Stockton.

The Chicago stable of racers, who have been running in

and out as it has suited the gambling of their gambler-owner
George V. Hankins to have tbem run, is in bad odor at

Washington Park, Cbioago. The recent defeat of Santalene
by Atticns was the straw which broke the camel's back, and
the club has decided to accept no more entries from the sta-

ble. Some of tbe Southern owners of racing stables say that

unless Hankins, who is proprietor of gambling houses in

Chicago, is expelled from tbe track, they will never again be
represented at Washington Park. The officers of the Asso-
ciation are now making an investigation.

Since she was purchased by Mr. Shultz and taken to his

farm near New York City, says the Breeders' Gazette, it has
been discovered that tbe pacer Gold Leaf, whose record of

2:1 1} was made last year when -In- was four years old, is

quite a trotter, it being possible to drive her a mila on a trot

better than 2:30 any day. It is uiHerstood that before the
present season closes Gold Leaf will be fitted for as fast a
mile as she can sbow at the trot, tbe idea being that two
records, both better than 2:30 and at different ways of going,

will enhance her value for selling purposes as well as make
her colts worth more than they otherwise would be.

Some months ago I had the privilege of driving out behind
Ashland Almont 3481, owned by Mr. Wm. H. Ashby, of

Oakland, and was very favorably impressed with his speed.
On Saturday last the horse was started for an exhibition
half mile to let these present see what he was good for, and
although only taken from stud service the day before, he
easily negotiated a half mile in 1:154. the last quarter in 36}
seconds while the last eighth was nude in the really credi-

table time of 16} seconds. Those who saw tbe performance
speak of the horse very highly and there is no doubt but
what before the season finishes this noble pa3er will get a
good low record for himself.

During the week ending July 12th the Californians at

Washington Park, Chicago, fared very well in regard to

money won, the following being tbe names of those who won
$500 and over:

G. V. Hankins 14,005 I Holloway Bros ftiO
-
'

-.'.Anita Stable 3,8:'0 T II . Steveue ftl">

Undine Stable 3,260 I T. O'Hara CO"
George Hearst 2 S.V>

|
Megtbben & Co €00

T. Llcalzt 2,00-1 1 8. Bryant 600
W It E. Smith 1 7M> I

J. W. Guest l.S'O
W. O Scully 1.425 I

Wbitten Bros 7''0 I

Kelly & Samuels 7P0

F. Kelly 650
|

A McGuigan 6n

BackUnd stable 60o
Avondale Stable 500
M. Daly 600
C. r. Kink 600

Two of the three guaranteed purses offered by the Stockton
Directors filled very nicely as tbe following list will show.
Tuesday, September 23. 1890.—Trottins, 3:00 class: guar-

anteed purse $1,000. S. H Crane, Turlock; F. P. Wioker-
sbani, Fresno; San Mateo Stock Farm, Sun Mateo; Pleasan-
tou Stock Farm, Pleasanton: Percy Williams, Undine; Palo
Alto Stock Farm, MenloPark; D. M. Reavis, Chico; L. U.
Shippee, Stockton.

Friday, September 26, 1890.—Trotting, 2:30 class: fguarau-
teed purse $1000. Owens Bros , Fresno: San Mateo Stock
Farm, San Mateo; Geo. W. Theuerkauf, Gonzales; Palo Alto
8tock Farm. Menlo Park; D: M. Reavis, Chico; Thos. Smith,
Vallejo; L. V. 8hippee, S!ockton.

As I predicted last week, the owner of Belle Hamlin seeks
to ovade the question and returns Mr. Hickok's compliment
by prorosing another sort of a race. He says 60 per cent of

the gate shall go the winner and 40 per cent to tbe loser, and
in a sort of a way confesses that Sunol la tbe superior of bia

mare. When the great filly from the Pacnc Coast completed
a half mile at Detroit on Thursday last in 1:021. it may have
surprised tbe Eastern people who saw her for the first time,

but to tbe Californians who have watched her closely, tbere

was nothing remarkable ' in the feat, as that is about the

notch at which she can be sent the first half, and it is al-

most a positive certainty that she can go the other half in

1:041. That would make the mile 2:07. and there are hun-
dreds on the coaet to-day whothink that Sunol can complete
the mile in that time.

Tbe rao going people of Hollister have about completed a
race track which will be the equal of any in tbe Slate. It

was started for the purpose of having it ready in time for the

coming fair which begins on September 2nd, and which will

far surpass anything of the kind ever seen in that section.

Speaking of the race track tbe Advance says: The race track
at the new fair grounds when completed , will be one of the
fastest in tbe State. Tbe turns are 385 yards in length, with
500-yard stretches. Tbe track is modeled after that of tbe

Agricultural Society at Sicramento. The turns are thrown
up on tbe outside over twelve inches, which will enable a

trotting horse to turn without diminishing speed. Some
great exhibitions of speed may therefore be looked for in the

future. A horse power and pnmp have been purobased and
will be placed in position to pump water into a five thousand
gallon tank. The track will be ready for driving upon Dexl
week.

Lee Shaner has his bands full at tbe Petaluma track and
is working many hours each day to prepare his charges for

the coming circuit. Mr. Whitney's Anna Belle, tbe promis-
ing two year old, from whom so much is expected, is mov-
ing along nicely, and Mr. Shaner seems to be of the opinion
that barring accidents he will get a record for tbe filly of 2:30
or better. Emma Temple has but little trouble in negotiat-

Dg quarters iu 35 seconds, and on several occasions she baa
been asked to beat 2.25 for a full mile and finished the work
easy. Mr. Shaner also baa Oaknut moving very rapidly,

and bis owner thinks that before the rainy season Bets in that

the stallion Will make a mark considerably below 2:25. It

is reported that Mr. Bnrrell will shortly go to Honolulu with
a consignment of trotters, among tbem being Lot Slooum-
we do not know bow true this is, but if several first-class

trotting horses are taken over to tbe Hawaiian Islands, the

Kanakas may expect some good sport.
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B. C Holly's Trotters at Vallejo.

Last Sunday I took a trip to Vallejo partly for information

and partly to get away from the obnoxious fogs of San Fran-

cisco. After an hour and a half's ride in train and boat, 1

got off the cars at Floeden— a side track for the old Vallfjo

race (rack—and in ten minutes was discussing the prospects

for the circuit with the veteran horseman, B. C. Holly. Kun-
Der or trotter, it seems all the same to "By;" he has proved

on many a track that he could hold his own at either game,

though of late years he has conceded that his time and health

are too valuable to waste on rnuners and trust to a boy's

handling, while in the other business his master-hand can

guide a Woodnut or some lesser light to victory.

On being asked what he would have on the circuit, a gloom

overshadowed Mr. Holly's face as he said: I can't tell; luck

seems dead against me. Distemper—for the first time since

I have been here—stopped several more than useful young-

sters, one in particular, being thought a world-beater and

with good reason; he is Hollywood by Woodnut, 2:16|, dam
Amelia (twin hlly) by Albert W., 2:20, grandam Pacific Maid

by Elmo 891; next dam by David Hill out of a General Tay-

lor mare, and her dam by Williamson's Belmont, Hollywood

(a yearliog) was entered round the circuit, but distemper

stopped him, and he bad to be turned out. Woodside then

had a spell of sickness which has left him very much pulled

down and stiffened up, but he should pick up rapidly now; he

ip a well bred and shapely two-year-old, is by Woodnut, 2:16|,

dam Veronica by Alcona 730, grandam Fontana by Almont 33;

great grandam by Alexander's Abdallah 15.

We then took a g'.anoe at the horses in active training. St.

Patrick, 2:19J, who only arrived from Montana a couple of

weeks ago, looked exceptionally well, though he will not be

ready for a race just yet, as he has had a long season in the

stud, and has had no fast work; he will be entered in the

free for all pace.

Pink, of whom Mr. Holly has great hopes this year, had

her feet in a tub, and seemed as though she was loundered.

She was driven a few days preyious a mile in 2:25, last half

in 1:10$, and seemed all right after it, but stiffened up all

over, and if nothing worse supervenes, will be retarded in ber

work a good bit. She proved herself a fast, game mare last

year at Butte, when, after Senator, Tramp S., Conde and Col.

Bradshaw had taken the. first four nea's in 2:21£, 2:21}, 2:22|

and 2:24, Pink, who was seoond in the fourth heat, took the

fifth in 2:26, the sixth in 2:23i, and the seventh in 2:25, with

all the others badly pumped out.

Plori Q. is a neat, trim brown mare, nine years old, by

Altoona 8850, from Susie by Conway's Patchen; her record

of 2:29,1 was made at Marysville in 1887. She is entered in

the 2:30 class, and should get a portion of the money, though

her owner says if the 2:30 class trot as fast as some of them

say, they he will not be in it.

Kafir, a three-year-old bay colt bred at Eosemeade, by Alca-

zar, 2:20, dam Flower Girl by Arthnrton. grandam Flora by

Gen. McClellan 144, great grandam by Langford.

The Cook Farm's Chas. Derby 4907, and a two-year old

which are being handled by Mr. Holly, will also be taken

through the circuit. Derby is by Steinway 1808, from Katy

G. by Electioneer 125, grandam Fanny Malone by Niagara,

great grandam by Trustee. So far he has not shown speed

enough to warrant his being entered in any of the advertised

races, but he will be put in some of the made-up races for

2:40 horses or thereabouts; it is hoped to put him in the 2:30

list before next season. The two-year-old filly is by Steinway,

dam by Administrator, grandam by Seely's American Star.

She is a big, lengthy, handsome bay filly, with lots of power

behind and pure action.

Among the other horses in the stables is the racy looking

Electioneer stallion Election, who is out of Lizzie H. by

Whipple's Hambletonian, grandam by Com us, great grandam

by Arnold Harris. He belongs to the proprietor, but has had

little or no work so far.

A glance was then taken at one of Mr. Holly's purchases at

the Hill Sale. It was a useful looking bay yearling filly by

Wm. Corbitt, from Queen's filly by A. W. Richmond, from

Queen by Ben Wade. She is a natural trotter, and, as a lot

trotter, one of the fastest ever seen; she has been driven

double a few times.

Extravagant, by Woodnut, 2:1(U, dam Economy, 2:30, by

Echo 462, is a yearling filly that is being worked a little, and

shows exceptional promise, beiDg deservedly the pet of the

farm.

Mr. Holly then proposed a drive to look at the mares and

foals, and Mountain Boy was brought out and hitched up to

a T curt. The premier stallion of the ranch looked in grand

trim after his stud duties, and although unable to stand fast

work, owing to bad usage as a youngster, he can any time

show a quarter in 34 seconds to a light cart. Mountain Boy

4841 was bred by Charles Backman, Orange County, New
York, foaled 1882, sire Kentucky Prince, dam Elise by Mes-

senger Duroc, grandam Green Mountain Maid by Harry Clay

45; 3d dam Shanghai Mary. It is almost unnecessary to

state that Kentucky Prince is the sire of Guy, 2:10J, and

fourteen trotters, and grand sire of ten in 2:30 list, while

Elise is sister to the renowned Elaine, 2:20, Prospero, 2:20,

and half sister to Electioneer. The handsome brown stallion

is as gentle and as tractable as any one could wish, and

behaved with perfeot decorum under exceptional surround-

ings.

Lisette, by Abdallah Wilkes 7562 from Musette, by Startle

290 from Becky Sharpe, by Billy Denton 65, from Kent

mare, by Long Island Black Hawk from a daughter of Abdal-

lah I, has a grand looking tilly foil by Mountain Boy, and in

the same paddock is the thoroughbred Ninena, with a racy

looking colt alongside by Sid. Lou Medium, the dam of Red-

wood, 2:241, has a slashing looking foal by Mountain Boy, and
has been bred back. Jenny H.-, sister to El Monte, 2:29,

has another good lookiog Mountain Boy yoiingster. Irish

Lass, who was a good, consistent performer on the turf, has

a pure-gaited trotter by Woodnut at her side called Marcus

Daly;

Carrie Whippleton had an exceptionally goo 3 looking bay

c^lt by her side which reminded me a good deal of Albert W.
2:20. The colt is by Happy Prince 10546, out of Aurelia—the

twin filly—by Albert W., out of Pacific Maid by Elmo,

2:27, etc. The youngster is entered in the Breedeb and
Sportsman Futurity Stake, and was put with Carrie, whose

foal died, as Aurelia was to be trained, but after showing a

2:20 gait, she broke down, and is turned out.

Violette by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, out of Viola by Echo,

462. out of Woodbine, sister to Monarch, 2:284, had a useful

looking black filly by Happy PriDce at her side.

Many other youngsters were seen, aDd without fear or

favor, it can be said that Mountain Boy's get are just what

one would expect from such a grandly bred and purely

formed horse. Every one who bred to him is more than sat-

isfied, and over eighty per cent, of his mares foaled. After

interviewing the much advertised mule John Mackey, by

Geo. Washington, dam by Echo, we adjourned for lunch, the

rest of the afternoon passing away in what seemed to be only

a few minutes while listening to reminiscences of old time

races, running and trotting, in north, east, south and west in

which our host had taken an active part with varying^jruc-

cess, but generally winding up with a balance.

A Great Race for Banquet.

He Breaks all Records lor a Mile an<l a«l«arter

After yesterday's races at Monmouth Park, says the New
York Times, there is probably not a man living who is at all

conversant with his history who will not agree that William

L. Soott of Erie, Penn., is the luckiest man who ever owned
a stable of race horses. Mr. Scott began life as a page in the

House of Representatives and was a poor boy. He drifted

to Erie, was a shipping clerk there until he became a mer-

chant, and was so fortunate that everything he touched

seemed to turn into gold. He accumulated coal and iron

lands, became a politician, was a member of Congress, a

manipulator of political conventions and campaigns, and
finally he aro3e to become the owner of a stable of racers. In
the latter capacity luck has been as steadily with him as in

everything else. His blood still remained at about the tem-
perature of an iceberg, and his bump of benevolence is yet

as a mere pimple beside that of the bump which represents
acquisitiveness in his phrenological outlines. Mr. Scott has
simply been overwhelmed with good luck since he has been
racing, as witness Chaos's victory in the Futurity, Torso's
present of the Double event, (the second half of which Ana-
conda won) and the winning of the rich Lorillard Stakes ten

davs ago by Torso.
Mr. Scott's luck remained with bim yesterday when the

Stockton Stakes, for three-year-olds, was run. His gelding
Banquet, who wasn't generally considered ot much account,

not only walked away with that prize, worth a little over

$8,000 net to the winner, but he knocked endwise the records
of all the great raoers at the distance, a mile and a quarter,

and so, if time amounts to anything, proved himself to be

by several pounds a better horse than either Salvator or

TenDy. His record of 2:03f, made over the straight Mon-
mouth course, is 1} seconds better than that made by either

of the pair of great racers. It isn't probably, however, that

either Mr. Haggin or Mr. Palsifer would want to trade their

horses for Banquet, even with a good round sum thrown in

"to boot
"

There is no deubt whatever that Banquet ran the race in

the time recorded. In fact, a dozen or more watches held

by competent timers made the run in 2:031, a qaarter of a

second faster than the official time. The first mile was run
by Tournament, who was in front at that point in 1:38, which
is the fastest mile ever run in public, and it has probably
never been equalled in a private trial. The trainers who
were to start their horses in this race had requested that it

be run over the straight course. So Superintendant Van
Beuien put a force of men to work on the course, and they

had it in absolutely perfect condition by the time the race

was to be run. It was dry, soft, and, as trainers would put
it "lightening fast."

There were but three starters beside Banquet, these being
Tournament, Sir John and Devotee. Down in the betting

ring Tournament was a hot favorite, and Dinklespiel, the

Dwyers, and other plungers shoveled in their money on the

winner of the Realization as a sure thing. And the bookies
kept it all. Banquet was the second choice, and Mr. Scott

himself sent a moderate commission into the ring at odds of

2\ to 1. The other two were outsiders. So far as could be

seen from the grand stand, the horses got away on very even
terms. When the line was broken Tournament and Devotee
were the firBt to show in front, but the whole lot were well

bunched. At the end of about three-quarters of a mile Ban-
quet had taken Devotee's place as second to Tournament,

|

the pace proving too hot for both him and Sir John. There-
j

after it was a driving run to the end of the route with Tourna-
ment having a bit the best of it up to the l-.st eighth-mile post,

where the pair was on even terms. Slowly but surely Taylor
sent BaDquet up in front of Tournament, and then in the

last few strides, by a supieme effort, the Scott gelding got

safely in front and won the stakes by three parts of a length

from Tournament, Sir John being eight lengths away and
Devotee bringing up the rear. It was unquestionably a

great race for Banquet, but it was an equally great one tor

Tournament, who had ten pounds the worst of the weights, i

and who certainly was not given a two pound beating. If

Banquet can run over that course in 2:03J, in what time oan

Salvator, Kingston or TenDy run it? The Monmouth Park
Association should give the public a chance to see.

Condition Powders—the best iD the world is Simmons
Liver Regulator.

For horses and cattle—Simmons Liver Regulator. One
dose is worth $100.

Tennessee Pacers.

The Tennessee pacers have attracted the attention of horse-
men all over the country, and yet little is known or can be
substantiated as to their breeding. Our fore fathers were a
careless crowd, and they never depended upon registration
for anything. Our best aud fleetest pacers are always sired
by some horse that we can't trace. It is only within the
past year or so that any attempt has been made for registering
the pacers. It is a well known fact that the pacing blood
has done much for the trotter, yet all efforts have failed to
trace to the fountain head the sires and dams of the fleetest

horses the world has ever known. Blue Bull, a pacing stal-

lion, is second only to George Wilkes as a sire of trotters,

yet he is an unknown quantity as far as his breeding is con-
ceroed.

Kittrell's Tom Hal was bought in Kentucky in 1850, by
Maj. M. B. Kittrell. The horse was brought to Tennessee as
a four year old. He was by a large bay horse, named Tom
Hal, and said to have been brought from Canada. Kestley
stated that his dam was by a Dare Devil horse, out of a
Loughborough mare, and "nearly thoroughbred." This is
all known of this one.

It has been established, I believe, that Moore's or Gibson's
Tom Hal was by Kittrell's Tom Hal, out of Julia Johnson,
a roan mare by Adams' Stump, son of the thoroughbred horse
Stump-the-Dealer.

Adkins' Stump, another one of merit, is claimed to have
been out of a daughter of imp. Bagdad. She was certainly
Dot a thoroughbred, as he was a roan and a fast pacer. He
sired the dams of Tom Hal a ,d of Bonesetter, 2:19.
The blood of Kittrell's Tom Hal and Stump-the-Dealer is

found in almost all fast pacers.

McMurs' Traveler, usually known as "Old Traveler," was
a dark chestnut stallion, 16 hands, sired by Stump the
Dealer, and foaled about 1844 His dam, like the rest or
rather nearly all, was of unknown pedigree. She produced
also by the Copperbottom horse,the black pacer, Pat Malone'
sire of Sleepy Lize (dam of Frank Buford, 2:20) a horse now
coming into prominence through his sons and daughters.
Traveler founded one of the best fam lies of saddle horses.
His sods have sired Joe Browers, 2:18, Sam Jones 2-18J
Billy White (trotter), 2:29} and others.
Bay Tom, 2:23, was by a horse called Bledsoe's Tom Hal

(sire of the dam of Hardee, 2:29}); not yet fully traced, but
probably a grandson of Kittrell's Tom Hal. The dam of Bay
Tom was by Knight's Snow Hal, sire of the dam of Hal
Pointer, 2:13. Bay Tom sired Fred Neil (trotter), 2 -26A-
Major P-, 2:29}; aud Bay Tom, Jr., 2:30. Bay Tom, Jr.,'

sired Duplex, 2:16}, Billy A. and others.
Another pacing sire of prominence is Hardee, sire of

Thunder 2:22£; George Gordon, 2:27J and Gen. Hardee
(trotter), 2:29]. He was by George Washington.
Brooks (alias Tom Brooks), by Stone and Edmoustan's

Pilot, and his dam were of nntraced blood. Brooks is prom-
inent as the sire of Bonesetter (trotter) 2:19.

Following the long list up, we have Prince Pulaski, sire of
Mattie Hunter 2:12$, and of the dam by Prince Hal, 2:16 J

.

He was bought out of a government corral at Nashville at the
close of the war, by the late Geo. T. Allman, of Conners-
ville, Tenn. All efforts to trace his pjdigree have failed.
The list could be carried on and on, but with this blood we

have produced some of the fastest horses in the world. No
trotter or pacer has yet been able to equal three consecutive
heats of Little Brown Jngiu2;ll|, 2:12£—nor to go three
heats so near the top of his speed and in so near the same
time. Bonesetter still heads all trotting stallions in numbers
of heats (88) made below 2:30. Brown Hal, the unbeaten
racer, won a third heat at Cleveland in 2:I2J, which is the
fastest race record for a stallion, and was made in one of the
most desperate six-heat races on record. In the deciding
heat Brown Hal, although very lame, raced the last half of
the sixth mile, timed by a dozen watches, in 1:03£.
Hal Pointer, five-year-old, entered the campaign last year

with a record of 2:29}, and closed it with a record of 2:13,
having won eight out of nine races, all of them broken heats,
including the fastest six-heat race on record, and having
reduced his record more than any 2;30 performer has ever
done in one season. Mattie Hunter took a record of 2:12};
Susie P. has a trial of 2:18. Prince Hal, 2:16^, is a son of
Brown Hal, 2:12£ —Courier Journal.

FOR SALE.

Black Gelding-,
HH OR» S:*4,

Eight years old. Has trotted a half in 1 :07 J. Owner
going to Europe and wishes to sell Address

J. D. X..
Breeder and Sportsman Office, £13 Bush St., S. F.

For Sale.
The 6 y- o. Electioneer Stallion

ELECTRO.
Handsome black horce, IS hauls 3 inches high:

near hind foot and ankle white, off hind foot white';
weighs 1125 pounds: foaled Mav 3. ISM: br»d by
LELAND STAMFORD, PALO ALTO, UAL.

Sired by i:i i < ! iom it

FirBt dam (standard) Fatina by Berlin.
Second dam (standard) Lady Lowell (dam of Lortta,

2 22 If) by Cupt. Shultz's St. Clair, son of St. Clair, sire
of dams of Man/.anita i 1-vear.old) 2:16, Bonita (4 year-
.old)2:l8X. Wlldtlower i2.year.oldr2:22, Fred Crocker
(2 yea -oldi 2:25>tf.
Third dam Laura, dam of Doc, sire of Occident,

2:16*.
BKRLIN, 2:32X (sire ol Kate Kwing, 2:21K; Thap-

sin, iiitX and Pansy, I vear-oid record 2 -.'IWr, •' ack
Uainble,2.:)i>i),by Hea.ia' Blackbird, 2.22, sire of Ned
Forrest. 2:26Jf-
First dam Addie Lee, 2::<6X (dam of Adair, record

2::i0 at four years old, and 2. i7K at six years old), bv
Culver's Black Hawk.
Second dam Old Nancy by Old Morrill, he by the

Jcnnison horse, son of Young Bulrugji by Bulrush.
First dam by Farrington horse, he by Vance horse, he
by imp- Messenger.
Kl,KoTKO Is perfectly sound, intelligent, of kind

disposition. Was only bred in his four year-old form,
ancf his get as yeurlings show the qualities of speed
and ganieness to a remarkable degree. Electro never
had any systematic work, but has shown trial miles
in 2:28K.
Can be seen at the Oakland Track. For further

particulars, audress
CHAS. THORNQUEST,

Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKESRO, » AL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.
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Making the Trotting Races Shorter.

Light harness racing as an Americnn born sport
shoald naturally have its share of patronage in this local

ity, says the New York Times where there
such a constituency of pleasure-seekers, but a com
parison between the numbers that Mocked to Sheepsbead
Hay last week and those that were at Fleetwood Park to see
the trotters, show that the galloper-i have a walk-over in the
race for popularity aboit the metropolis. This has come
about within a brief period, for the older horsemen can re

call a day when the saddle was secondary to the sulky, unless
it was on the back of a Dexter or an Ethan Allen, and th
crowds that crossed the ferries to Long Lland on race days
went to see the trotters, while the older British sport wen
begging for patronage. Now there is a complete turnover.
The runners hold sway in public favor hereabout, and the
light harness performers play to empty benches. Ask those
who bow down to the bang-tail gods why the trotters fail to
attract, and they tell you that the trotters feet make dull
music compared with the quick step of the runner, and that
the true sportsman wants none of the protracted battles

waged between the former. They will assert, moreover, that
there has not been a ' square" race on the trotting turf for
a score of years, and wind up with the assurance tuat they
would as soon play poker with a "cold deck" as invest money
on the outcome of a contest in harness.

On the other hand, your trotting tnrtite who has seen both
branches of the sport as they have been conducted, main
tains his loyalty to th6 harness horse, but admits that the
runner is tar ahead in the race for popularity. This, he con
tends, is because the managers of our driving parks have
not progressed with the times, being content to go aloDg in
the old grooves, while the jockey clubs have been ever on
the alert to devise new methods whereby the pleasure-seek-
ing part of the populace might oe more completely won over
to their support.

In the earlier days running events were arranged in heats
as well as the contests in harness, but the result was so often
kept in suspense for several innings that the dash system
was adopted instead. The beht evidence of the wisdom of
this change is the increasing patronage that followed it, and
the runuiug track that attempted to return to the old plan
would commit 6naucial suicide. With the trotters, however,
the ancient and once popular contest of heats is still rigidly
followed, the harness racer of to-day having the same hercu-
lean task to perform of winning three times before victory is

secured as was set before his ancestors. If this meant that
a horse must trot or pace three miles in each race it would
not be so bad, but there is no such limit to the trfk, for with
only two competitors a contest may require five heats to de
cide. In larger fields it is not uuommon to see the struggie
prolonged for six or more, while the records of every seasou
contain lone drawn affairs of eight, uiue, and even ten heats.
The conservative, old fogy horsemen contend that this test
of endnranc9 is necessary, and that the triumph is greater as
the heats are numerous, but those who are more alive to the
interest of the trotting turf do not hesitate to admit that
these long races are a clog to the wheels of progress and the
main cause for the triumph of runniug as a paj ing spectacle
in our large cities. Take np a card for .tn afternoon at the
Coney Island track and coruDare it with one of those ar-
ranged for the Grand Trotting Circuit, and the uninitiated
would think the former promistd just twice as much sport,
for it contains six races, while there are ouly three at the
Driving Park. Njte the result at the two places, howevtr,
and the reports show that while the racers went six times,
the trotters and pacers had to make at least nine trips about
the course to compltte their engagements. Then if the
three events were not en led in straight heats th'-re are sev-
eral additional heats, each of them a race in itself. The
harness horses, therefore, frequently furnish twice as many
contests as the runners. This, iustead of being an attraction
wearies the crowd, or as one of the spectators at the recent
Dundee Park meeting put it, when the second days pro-
gramme comprised thirteen heats; "There is too much pork
for a shilling."

It is seldom that the interest can be kept up for the time
that it reqniaes to get a dozsn or mora hea's off, and if an
American audience were not the most pUient in the woild
the track would be deserted when the issue is kept in donbt
as long as it frequently is at a trotting meeting.
Under the rules now in force on tracks of the National and

American Associations a horse that does not win a heat in
five goes to the stable unless there are ten starters, when all
remain in as loug as they do not transgress some other law
requiring disqualification. Doubtless this rule was con-
ceived in the interest of fair play to the owner who paid
entrance money, and was therefore entitled to every chance
to get his horse to the front, but the people in the grand
stand were entirely ignored by a provision which serves to
make a trotting race as tiresome as an old fashioned sermon.
A striking instance of this occurred during the meeting at
Detroit last July, when the three classes set down for the
first day bad ten or more starters in each, so that it was
possible for them to have ontinned all the week. As it was,
only one race was ended on time, and it took fifteen heats to
deoide the other two.

It has been proposed to change this fossilized plan, by
which the spectator is liable to be bored beyond endurance
and the horses are taxed to the verge of positive cruelty, bnt
those who control the legislation on the subject have not yet
condescended to take the desired step. At the last biennial
congress of the National Trotting Association it was proposed
to amend the rnles so that a horse must win a heat in three
or four or retire from the race, but that body refused to ratify
the treaty to lessen the hardships of the horse and his
patrons, so that the sun will go down on many an unfin-
ished race this seison, as of yore. As for such a thing as
dashes or even two in three heats, the stiff-backed managers
of the trotting tracks will have none of them, so it is not to
be wondered at that those who wonld see light harness sport
resume the place now usurped by the gallopers are wont to
oontract the methods employed by those who aim to pro-
mote the respective pastimes, and find the one enterprising,
go ahead and successful, while the other is deep down in the
rnt of an undefined prejadice against anything that savors
of change or experiment. The plain troth is that if the trot-
ter had not snch a firm hold on the people his individual
magnetism would be counteracted by the wall of conservatism
that surrounds his pnblic career. Like the man who drank
to success all bis life and yet lasted for eighty odd years, the
trotting turf survives in spite of the mistaken polioy pursued
in its conduct, and not by the help of those who control its
affiirs. It is only jnst, however, to state that there are rare
instances of efforts to get ont of the beaten path, which
wonld be more successful if other associations would follow
suit. For instance, the Detroit Driving Club, in its splendid
programme for the coming meeting of twelve races and $50,-
000 in premiums, provides that the 2:22, 2:20 and 2:18 trot-

ting classes shall be decided by two heats in three, instead of
three in five. This sensible innovation is but a forerunner
of what must ha generally adopted if (be trotters and pacers
are not to be snowed under, for the runners are encroaching
on their right of eminent domain, even in the Western coun-
try where they formerly held undisputed sway. The Driv-
ing Club of New York made a trial of dash races in harness
during the fall of 1888, bnt the experiment was not a fair test
of their merits, and it is possible that another will be had
this season.
Another thing which illustrates the obtuseness of those

who are responsible for the retrogression of trotting in its

Eastern home is the persistency with which the judges are
placed in a stand on the side of the course ojjposite to the
spectators, where they have the worst possible view ol the
horses as they swing into the homestretch and ar6 compelled
to decide a close finish with the prospects of its receiving a
storm of disapproval from the grand stand. To begin with,
the three men who are responsible for fair play all round are
placed so high in the air that it is difficult to judge accurately
between two or more horses that come under the wire to-
gether, and, being close to the inner rail, the Dole horse is

sure to get the worst of it. Then, again, the crowd sees the
finish differently across the way, and there is general dissat-
isfaction. The running turf people had this same trouble
formerly, but they were wise enough to move the judges
across in front of the grand stand, so that the close deci-
sions are now, with rare exceptions, aocepted without criti-
cism. Up to the present not a prominent trotting track has
the judges' stand where it should b», but most of them pie-
serve the tall pagoda which handicaps the judges and ob-
structs the view from the grand stand, and is in fact every-
thing that it ought not to be. More than one of the younger
tutfmen, and an occasional professional starter, have sug-
gested such a change as has just been discussed, bnt it will
probably take an avalanche of agitation to move the stand
where experience shows it should be placed.

If the movement to bring the trotting turf out of the slough
of neglected opportunity could be conducted aa political re-
forms are, the party of progress should have three planks in
its platform to begin with, namely, quicker disposition of a
race than three heats in five, smaller entrance fees to purses
and stakes with fewer divisions of the money, instead of the
fonr now in vogue, and the locating of the judges where they
cin see the finish equally well with the spectators.

In spite of the mistakes made by those who control the
trotting turf, tne sulkies continue to attract the crowd id
many of the Western and Eastern cities. It remains for a
few more live associations like that at Detroit to leave the
old path and give the race-going public what they want. As
to what that means, the methods employed on the running
tracks furnish the model, and prove that your turfman finds
the same attraction in dash races that Horace depicted in the
life of the soldier— "quick death or joyful victory." The
American trotter has been developed to a point where he
rivals the runner in his flights; in point of money value he
ont6trips him, and it requires only good, sensible manage-
ment to restore him to the place in public esteem that he
once held in and about the metropolis.

—

To make a alow horse fast t:e him to a post, or give him S.
. R. (Simmons Liver Regulator.)

J. G. Morgan, an old time trotting-horse man has accepted
a position under Mr. B. C. Holly of Vallejo, and in the
faiure will handle the colts at Hollywood Farm. Mr. Mor-
gan is thoroughly competent, having had many years expe-
rience at the Woodlawn Stock Farm, with W. H. Wilson of
Cyntbiana Ky., and the ( atou Stock Farm at Joliet. Mr.
Holly has many very goo I youngsters at present, and with
the careful handling that they will receive from Mr. Morgan,
he- should have a good crop of trotters for next year's races,

'

Athletics—Continued,
imekeeper and tbat his watch registered 47 2-5s. for the
all distance covered by the said Downes. Roiikrt Stoi.i..
Snbscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of •Inly,

S90. Mort'mkr Bishop,
Notary Public, New York County.

State of New York, City and County of New l'ork, ss:
Samuel D. See, of the City of New York, being duly sworn,
deposes as follows:
That he was present at Beacon Park, Boston, Muss., on

Wednesday, Jnly !)th; that he assisted at the measuring of)
f a course four hundred and forty yards; that Wm. C.
Djwnes, of the New York Athletic Club, ran tne full course
of fonr hundred and forty yards; that deponent acted as a
timekeeper, and tbat his watch registered 47 l-5s. for the
full distance covered by the said Downes.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of July,

1890. Samcei. D. Ske.
Mortimer Bishop, Notary Pnblic, New York County.

H. E. Laurie, of the Catford and Ripley Road Bicycle
Clubs, and E. Willis, of the Polytechnic Bicycle Club, arrivtd
in New York from England on" Sunday morning, July 13th.
It is their intention to compete in some of the leading tour-
naments to be held there during the remainder of the season,
and it is probable that Laurie will endeavor to add to his
long list of best on records by attempting to lower some of
the safety records in America.

The Hudson County (N. J.) wheelmen of Jersey will hold
a gTand 25-mile road race at New Rochelle this afternoon.
Six prizes of value will be presented, and a large number of
wheelmen are expected to start. No wheel weighing less
than thirty-five pounds will be allowed in the race.

Several road races are announced to come off in the East
during the present season.

It is said that P. D. Skillman, the famous Eastern runner,
intends making San Francisco his future home. One or two
other crack amateurs have an idea of following suit, and it iB

probable that the city of the Golden Gate will be the scene of
the American championship meeting before long:

Foot Eaciner.

Onr Inyo County correspondent writing from Independ-
ence says; There was a 100-yard foot race at Independence,
on July 9.h, for a purse of $000 between Walter Ober, of In-
dependence, and Ben Rosenthal! of Hawthorn Nev. ; won by
Walter Ober in 10$ seconds. There was also a foot-race in
Bishop, Inyo Co , for a purse of $200; 150 yards. Entries-
Charles Olds of Round Valley, M. Diaz of Lone Pine and
El Morton of Independence. Won by Charles Olds; M.
Dia7 2nd; Ed Morton 3rd; time 10} seconds. Diaz ran the
100 yards in the lead in 10J the last 60 yards was very heavy
track, and Olds being the strongest runner overhauled Diaz.
It was very close between Olds and Diaz. Some thonght it

was a tie, but the judges gave it to Olds.

Stockton Fair

DISTRICT No. 2, Cal-

Sept 23 to Sept. 27, 1890
I III I II si i e

5 Days Bating; ll Days Fair

Closing October 4, 189 0.

SPEED PROGRAMME-
please NOTE CONDITIONS.

Five-

Purse

Taesday, September t3d.
No. l-Rt'N'NINil -The Sargent stake. Oneanda

half miles. Closed August 1. 1888.

No. 2-Not filled.

No. 3-TROTlTNG-DlstrlctStake. Two-venr-ohl-
best s lull. Closed May 1, lsaj.

No. l-TROTIING-Guaranteed Purse,; I.ran. 3:00
class. (Closed.;

Wednesday, September ?4ib.
No. S— RUNNING—The Pavilion Suite,

eignths mile. Closed September 8, IKK9.

No. ft—TRYCOON PtRSE-For nil ages .

50i. Three moneys, tin, 3j and lu per cent. Tills race
hereafter to be named each successive year for the
winner.

No. 7-TROTTING-Guaranteed Purse, U.noo. 2-25
class (Closed, i

No. 8-PACINO-2.Mcl«s. Purse *800.

No. 9-TKOTTIXQ District Stake. Three year-
old. Closed May I, 1-90.

Tnnraday, September ssib.
HDIES K< J I KSTltl ANI.KM.

No. 1 —RUNN INC—The Voseinite Stake. Three-
•luarter mile. Closed septe-nber », 1889.

No. 11—RUNNING—Governor's intake. For all
ages. 175 each, hall lnrtelt,«2ouadded; JUKI to second.
One and ,.nrt r miles.

No. IS—TROTTING- Foiir.year-old. Purse 1500.
(Closed;.

No. 13-TROTTING-2:?0clasB. Purse ll.r.OO.

Friday, September »Hili.
No. 15—RUNN ING—The -Misses Stike. Three,

quarter mile. Closed September s, 1H89.

No. lft—TROTTING—Free lor all. Purse ti.OOD.

No. 17—PACING— Free tor all. Purse ¥»00.

No. 1 —TROTTI NO—Guaranteed Purse. 11,100. 2:30
class. (Closed).

Saturday, Sepfmbfr Win.
No. 19—RUN N ING -The Big 1 ree Stake. One mile

Close I AUgUSt 1, 1*83.

No. 20—RUNNING Gas City stake. For all agrs.
110 with nominations, !iu additional lor s tarters, pay.
able befure ft t. m. ot the day beiore the race #2.jO
added; secon 1 horse to receive starting mouey. One
ami a sixteenth miles.

No. 21-RUNNIN'G-Selling Purse, 1500. Valua-
tlon 11,600. 'I hree pounds allowed lor each ll.o « i:

down toll.Olio; two pounds more each down to i-
and one pound more each down to |N*. Mile henta.

No. S2-PACINO-3;U0 class. Purse ••'00.

< o.vin i low
In all races foi k MoxKifs except as otherwise spe-

cllKd.
National Association Rules to govern trotting, and

Rules of the state Agricultural society to govern
running, except as herein stated.
The Hoard reserves the right to trot or run heuts of

any two races alternately, or to call a special race be-
tween heats ; also to change the day und liuurofauy
race if deemed ut-ceasury .

For a walk over in any race a horse n only entitled
to Its o*nentrance fee and oue-hail or tne entrance
received (rom the other paid up ei. tries of suid race,
and to no added monev.
a horse winning a race entitled to first monev onlv,

except when distancing the Held, then to first aiid
third moneys.
No horse is qualified to be entered in any Di trlct

race th it hits not been ow-ned in the IiiBtrlct six fa)
months prior to the uay of the race, and any entry by
any person ot any disqualified hoise shail be held
liable for the entianee fee contracted, without any
right to compete lor a purse, and shall beheld liable
to penalties prescribed by th*- Nationul rutting As-
sociation an i Running Huln ol the ttat* Agricul-
tural so -.1 tv.
All colts properly entered In District stakes, if sold

subsequently, ure ent.th d to start in such races
If It is the op nlun of the Jiidgew, beior starting a

race, that it cannot be finished on the closing day of
the Fair. It may be declared off or continued at'the
option ot the Judgvs.
The Board reserv> s the right to hold entries and

start a race with a lees number and deduct a propor-
tionate amount of the purse; provided, however,
that the Board hereby reserves the right to dtclare
any race off when there are less than three (:ij to
Bta'rf.

The Stockton track Is one of the fastest in the
world
Trottln • and racing colors to tie named w ith all en-

tries and used in all heats.
Races commence each day at 1 o'clock p. H. sharp.
Stables, hay and st aw free lo cuuiptt-tors.

entries) lor No • 6 s IS, itt. u. j i and
it eloae Aoguat I , i *;»«».

Bntrlri iir Nos. I I ami 10 close Sep.
(ember 1 , ih»o.

L U. SHIPPEE, President,

J. M. LA RUE, Secretary,
P. O. box 188, Stockton, CM,

*T. tT. EVAN'S
BELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK,
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—all kin-do—
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

NEW STAKE ENTRY ROOK,
PEDIGREE BCOK.
HERD BOOK.

J. J. Evans,
Stationer and Printer,

4<i« < alllornla Street, San Fran-
cisro, < al.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOIKKY, Hit Y« I.K AND BASK BAM.

Mall Orders.

BICYCXE \ .Mi BASr:
I Ml OHMS.

128 Montgomery Avenue, 8. P., CaJ.
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SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.
Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1—Selling purse. J200, of which $50 to second,
125 to third; for three year-olds and upwards; hors r
entered to be sold forai.EOn to carry rule weight* ; two
pounds allowed for euch down to 11,600, then one
pound for eacli J1U0 less down to {400; selling price to
be stated through entry box at 6 P. M. the day betore
the race One mile.
No. 2.—Running state; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; $20) added; $50 entrance; $15 forte. t ; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3.—Running; purse $3 0. One and one quarter

miles; $7) to second, 830 to third.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. 4.—Running. Half mile and repeat; purse $200,
of which $50 to second.
No. 5.—Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $1,200: $7:0 to first,

$300 to second, $150 to third.
No. 6.— T otting; three-minute class; district horses.

Purse $300; $150 to first, $loo to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY', SEPT. 24.

No. 7.—Running stake, three-year-olds. One and
one-quarter miles; 82>0 added; entrance $50; forfeit
$10; seconi hor3e to save entrance.
No. 8.- Running. Seven-eighths of a mile. Purse

$300, of which $7o to second, $3j to third.
No. a. -Trotting, class 2.30; parse $500; $300 to first,

$150 to second, $50 to third.
No. l". Trotting, three-year-olds ; best two in three;

purse $200; $101) to first, $75 to second, $/5 to third.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th.

No. 11- Running- Five-eighths of a mile; purse $250,
of which $ to stcond
No. 12. Trotting, 2:25 class; purse, $1 COO: $600 to

first, $300 to seconj, $1 to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 claBS, district horses; purse

$300; $150 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, 8EPT. 2eth.

No. 11. Running Stake, two-year-olds, seven-
eighths of a mile; $203 added; $53 entrance, $10 forfeit;
second horse to save entrance,
No. 15. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds;

purse $300, of which $50 to second.
No. IB. Banning. Seven-e gliths of a mile; nurse

$300 of which $7. to second, $30 to third.
No. 17. Trotting, 2.2) class; purse, $1,200; $750 to

first horse, $300 to second, $150 to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:30 class; parse, $800, 15(0 to first,
$200 to second, $100 to third.
No. 111. Pacing, 2:30 class; purse, $1,000; $t>:0 to first,

$300 toBecond, $100 to third

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all stakes and purses

must be made to the Secretary on or before the 15th
day of August, 1890. Entries for the nurses must lie

made two days preceding the race, at the regular time
for closing entries as designated by the rules. Those
who have nominated in stakes must name to the
Secretary in writing which they will start the day be-
fore (he races at G p. u. Horses entered in purses
can only be drawn by consent of the jud* es.

Entries to all trotting races will close August
1st, with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start in

all trotting races.
National Trotting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa
tion Rules to govern running races.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a lefs number than five to fill, by the with
drawal of a proportionate amount of the purse.
Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per
cent, on parse,to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, If necfssary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a spe ial race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66% to the first and 33 M to the second.
In divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
PI ase observe that, in the above Btakes, declara

lions are permitted for a small forfeit.
In all running races e-triesnot declared out by 6

p. M. of the day preceding the race shall be required
to 8 tart.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 8 P. m. of the day preceding
the race, lno added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trot'ing races drivers will he required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named in their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

o clock p. M.
All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,

Reno. Nevada.
W. H. GOULD, President,

C. H. STODDARD. Secretary.

THE SECOND PAYMENT

Is Due AUGUST 1st, 1890, in the

BREEDER AND SPORT

-:- Futurity Stake -:

For Trotting Foals of 1890.
Closed January 1st, 1890, with

ENTRIES
CONDITIONS.

Subscriptions payable as follows: $10 on JANUAKY 1st, 1890, when nominations close;

$10 AUGUST 1st, 1890; $10 JANUAKY 1st, 1891; $10 JANUARY 1st, 1892; $10

JANUARY 1st, 1893, and $50 for starters, payable JULY 1st, J89.3.

Race to he mile heats three in five in harness; to be trotted on a course in California offering the larg-

est amount of added money. Rice to be governed by the Rules of the Association, of which the selected

track is a member. Nominators not making all paymeuts forfeit former ones, and the entire amount of

forfeits and payments, together with added money, will be divided as follows: 65 Iper [cent, to the first

horse, 20 per cent, to the second horse. 15 per cent, to third horse.

The BREEDER SPORTSMAN guarantees $3,000, to be divided

as above stated.

If tho payments amount to more than S3.010, the additional amount, after deducting cost of ad-

vertising, will also be divided iu the same proportion to the winning horses.

Address, Breeder & Sportsman,

313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

The Pacific Coast

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers
distance A c cu-
rt ate ly, and
Vstrikes a tiny
liicll at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-
ond on anyroad
—is nickel plat-

ed, very dur-
able and tamper proof. Price S3 00.

race: glasses.
Call and see our large stock of Opera, Race and

Field Glasses. The largest ou the Coast, at the most
reasonahlc prices.

Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Mami fa < < 11 1 i ii ; Opticia ns,

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND SIiri'LIES,

'iZ'i Kearny St., San Francisco, CaL

Important Auction Sale
OF

Standard and High-Bred

TROTTING HORSES
—A!VH

—

THOROUGHBRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Property of .1. H. WHITE, Esq., Lakcville, Sonoma Count)'. Cal.

On Thursday and Friday, September 4th & 5th, '90

At Railroad Stable, Cor. Turk and Steiner Streets. S. F.

On account of a contemplated change in business, we are authorized by Mr. White to dispose of all the

high-bred stock upon his noted href ding farm at Lakeville, Sonoma County. This comprises over forty

head of high bred Trotting Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies, most of them standard and all excep-

tionally fine individuals. They consist of the get of stallions by Electioneer, Director, Autevolo and other

noted horses. Most of the broodmares are with foal by Hernani, one of Electioneer^ most prominent

sons Several have been bred to Director. Taken collectively, they are, in size and form, the finest look-

ing lot of trotters yet offered in California and their breeding is upon the most approved speed lines.

The cattle comprise over one hundred head of thoroughbred registered HolBtein cattle. The progeni-

tors of this herd were selected of the choicest strains upon the famous breeding establishments East, and

have been judiciously crossed with a view to develop to the fullest extent the milking strains. Mr White

has expended a large sum of money and great care in perfecting this band of cattle, and can justly claim

it as one of the superior herds of the United States.

Catalogues are being prepared and will be sent on application only. Horses and cattle may be seen at

ranch, six miles from Petaluma.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
I'i Montgomery Street, San Francisco. Cal.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Busb Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.

For Sale,

TRIED SPEED.
A Young Gelding, without record, that can show

THREK HEATS IN 2:25. Perfectly sound, and a

good actor. Will be sold at a reasonable price,

owner having no use for him.

For further particulars, address

A. I*. Wauali,

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Ban Francisco, Cal.

THE HICKS-JODD GO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

Fine Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer & Hnftner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Busb, SAN FRANCISCO.

Breeders Association.

Fall Meeting 1890.

Offer the following a<l<litionuI Nomlv.*.
tion I'lirscs;

S 1,500.

Trotting Purse, Free for All.

$1,500.

Trotting Purse, 2:20 Class.

$1,000.

Trotting Purse, 2:40 Class.

$1,200.

Pacing Purse, Free for AM
$800.

Pacing Purse, 2:30 Class.

Entries Close with the Secre-

tary August 1st, 1890.

CONDITIONS.
No horses owned on the Pacific Coast by others

than members of the 1'. C. 'I'. II . II. A. arc eligible to
the above purses, but borees and colts owned outside
of the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of
membership.
All States and Territories lyli.g in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any rac« except when it becomes necessary
to antedate a race, in whicli instance the nominator
will receive three day's notice of change by mail to
address of entry.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. K. of the day pre-

ceding the race, shall be required to start.
Purses will be divided Into four moneys, viz., SO per

CPnt. to the winner, 25 per cent to the second horse, 15
per cent, to tiie third horse, and 10 per cent, totho
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only he entitled to

first and third moneys.
All the above purses are best three in five. Entrance

fee 10 per cent, to accompany nomination,

Horses to Im: named IU <lajs betore (lie

first <iay of meeting.
Trotting and racing .colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST lo
worn upon the track.
Otherwise than the above National Trotting Asso-

ciation Rules will govern.
Persons deBirous of making entries in the above

purses, and who have not as yet joined the 1*. C. T. fl.
B. A., should make application for membership to
the Secretary, and remit the sum of |26 to cover mem-
bership fee.

J. H. WHITE, President.

.IAS. P. KERR. Secretary, 313 Bush Street, S. F.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms tor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Propr

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. .1. R. I»I«:KEY. 1'ropr.

"Del Monte

"

Finest Wines and Liquors.
No. 1 t .HAM AVESWE,

Corner O'Farreil Street,

CA LEY & ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations

.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

I

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed ii> Bar Act om moil'ai'ions.

ST. ANN'S HI 1XDINO,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.
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SIS.OOO FOUR WEEKS RACING. $18,000
Read the Programmes, and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the whole Circuit.

WILLOWS,
August 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16

HK> I DAT. Tuesday, Ana:, 12th.
No. 1. TROTTING—Two-year-old class. District.

HoTir"TBOTinNG—Tiir\-eMnu'uiToVlaii!!niJin!I!! 800

No. i. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat 150

RBUOHD DAT, Wednesday, Aag I3ih.
No. 4. TROTTING -Three-year-old class. Dis-

trict _ 2oO

No. fi, TROTTING—8:40 clsss an"

No. 6. RUNNING— Mile dash 150

third da v, Thursday, Auk. 14th.
No. 7. PACING-2:2» ctaBi 3V)

No. 8. TROTTING—2 35 class 15)

No. 9. RUNNING—Threc-fuurthB mile and re-

peat 150

mm it i ii DAY, Friday. Aug. isth.
No. 10. TROTTING— Four-vear-ulil class Dis-
trict 30"

No. 11. TROTTI'.*"—2:3lclass 400

No. 12. RUNNING—Mile and repeat 200

FIFTH DAT, Saturday, Aug. 16th.
No. 13. PaCINO-2:2) class 400
No, 14. TROniNG-2:27 class 450

F. G CRAWFOKD, Pres.

W. V. FRKKMAN, Secretary, Willows.

RED BLUFF, CHICO,
August 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23. August 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30

FIRST It \Y, Tuesday, August l».
No 1. TROrTING-'-year-old class District 4150 i

No. 2. TROTTING- 8 minute class 250
No. 3. RINNINO-Ilalf mile and repeat 100

RE(OM> DAY, Wednesday, August «Oth.

No- 4. TROTTING—3 year-old class. District... 175
No &. TR"TTING- 2:40 class 25"
No. 6. RUNNING—One mile dash 100

THIRD DA V, Thursday, August 21st
No. 7. PAC'NG-2:2i class „.. 250
No. 8. TROTTINO-2:35 class m 1

No. 3. RUNNlNO-Three-f..urths mile and re-
peat 125 I

FOURTH DAY. Friday, August **nd.
No- 10. TROTTING—4-year old, District 225
No. 11. TROTTING - 2 30 Haw 00
No. 12. RUNNING-One mile and repeat 125

FIFTH l»AY, Saturday, August 23rd.
No. 13 PACING—2:20 class 3110

No. 14. TROTT1NO-2 27 class 350

G. G. KIMBALL, President,
M. R. HOOK, Secretary, Red Blurt

-

.

FIRST DA V, Tuesday, Aug «6th.

1. TROTTI NG -Two-year-old class. District.. .1250
2. TROTTING—Three minute class 500
3. RUNNING—Three-fourths ol a mile and re-
peat 200

8B40ND DAY, Wednesday, Aug. 19th.
4. TROTTINO-Three-year old class. 'District. 3?0
5. PACING— For horses without u record 400
C. TROTTING-Add cIsbs 64

THIRD DAY, Thursday, Aug. 28lh.

7. TROTTING 2-»6 class „ 600
8. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat 200
9. RUNNING—Mile dash 2C0

I ol It 1 II DAY, Friday, Aug. «9lli.

10. TROTTI NG—Three-minute class, Distric'. M
11. T OTTI NG— Kour-vear.ohl class 4
12. RUNNING—One nolle and repeat 21

111 III DAY, Saturday, Aug: 3<llh:

13. PACING—2 25 class 61

11. TROTTING—2:27 class 7i

W. A.SHIPPEE, Pies.

JO. D. SPROUL, .Secretary., Chlco.

MARYSVILLE,
September 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

FIRST DAY, Tue«lay, September »d.

No. 1. TROTTI NG-2.year-old class, District 4350
No.2. TROTTI s-G-Three minute class 500
No. 3. RUNNING-Hiree quarters of a mile

and repeat 200

SEtOXDDAY, Wednesday, Sept, 3d.

No. 4. TROTTING—3-vear-old class. District JSO
No. 5. PACING— Fur horses wl'hout a record 401
No. 6. TROTT.NG- 2:30 class 500

THIRD DAT, Thursday, September 4th.

No. 7. TROTTING-2:35class 40
No. s. VUNNING— Half mile and repeat 200
No.O. RUNN ,NG—Mile dash 200

I oi it l II DAY, Friday, * eptember 5th.

No. 10. TROTTING-Three imlnute class. DIs-
trlct 400

No. II. TROTTING-Four year old class 4m
No. 12. RUNNING- One mile and repeat 250

FIFTH DAT, Saturday, September Alb.
No. 13. PAONO-2:2S class 501
NO. 14. TROlTIN0-2:27 class 600

W. T. ELLIS, JR. President,

OKO. R. V.CK ART, secretary, Marysville.

Conditions:
1. In races Nos. 1,4 and 10, the word " District" means the counties of Butte, Colusa, Tehama, Yolo, Yuba,

Putter, Nevada. Plaoor, sierra, I assen, Plumus, Shasta. Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou, Humboldt and
Mendocino. AM. OTHER RACKS OPKN TO THE HTATJB.

2. All trotting and pacing races are 3 In 5, except No. 1 , which la 2 In 3.

3. National Trotting Association rules to govern all trotting and pacing races,' and the state Agricultural
Society rubs to g.ivern all running races.

4. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of purse, which must accompany the nomination.

5. In trotting and pacing, the nurse will be divided in three moneys: 6), 30 and 10 per cent.
t. Five or more paid-up entries required to till, anil three or more to start, but the Boards reserve the

right to hold the entries received and start the raie with a less number, and deduct a proportionate amount
of the purse or stake.

7. The Hoards reserve the right to trot or run heats of any t wo races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also t j change the day or hour of any race if tliev deem it necessary.

8 For a walkover, a horse is only entitled to its own entrance and one half of the entrance money
received In such race, and to no added money. A horse winning a race is entitled to Orst money only, except
wh'ii distancing the field, then to nret and third moneys.

9. Non-starters must be declared out on the day previous to the race tin y are engaged In, not later than
eight I. H.

10. llorseB for the first race on each day will be called up at one r. u. sharp.

Entries will Close with the Secretaries August 1, 1890, at 10 o'clock P. M.
FREE HAY AND STRAW TO ALL COMPETITORS.

Bids For Privileges. GEO. WASHINGTON.

OKALRD PROPOSALS WILL BE RKCKIVKD
O until

August fttb, I89<>,
for the following privileges at the Fair Grounds, in
Napa, during Fair week, August 1Mb to 23d, inclusive:

POOL.
BAR.
HKSTAI'RANT.
CONFF.CTIONKRY. FRUITS and ICKCRKAM.
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME.
And at Pavilion during same term:—
CANDY STAND, including SODA FOUNTAIN.
ICE CREA M STAND.
COFFEE STAND.
MUSIC— Band to consist of not less than Hi pieces,

to play at Fair Grounds from 1 to 5 o'clock p. m., and
at Pavilion from 7:30 to 10:30 o'clock i\ m.

A certified check equal to 25 per cent, must accom-
pany each bid.

A. H. CONKLINCi,
Becretary Napa Agricultural Society.

Office — In Wlnshlp Block, Cor. Main and First
streets, Napa, Cal.

A HALF into l ll i:h hi

11,623.
Ri:« OKD 2 3D.

Ray colt, bred bv Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled i«86 by Hamtalao Ublel, jr., 11.822, record

i
1:84 1-4. 1st dam Fanny Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen

I

Jr, 2,y03, sire of Princo Allen 2:27. 2ni dam Jenny
Liud, thorouphbred, dam of Prince A. -en 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving -ith foal may be returned
uext season free.

MamMno Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 2:3 4 1 t.

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
vearsold. Bay horse bred bv Rufns lugallsof Belve.
ilere, III. ByMcDonald Chief 3-M. First dam Venus by
Mamhriioi 1'atehen 58. 2nd da.n by Wardlow's shakes.

t

peare. 3rd dam Lone Gold 4th dam by Silver Heels.
Has not been in ;the stud bl lore. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all Bhow
good Btyle an < form.
Terms for the season $40. For further purticularB

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo. Cal.

ALMOST PATCHEN, "BERTON SEC,"
(7:15, trial «:13 3-4).

JDAN1TO JK. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with 110 white, foaled 188G. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Aluiont Patchen
at tbe same age* Instead of being a pacer, he Is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so geutle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. Tbe owner's only reason for selling bim is

that business calls him away from this section of
tbe State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure.
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a tirst-clasH trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanilo Jr. is by Juauitn (sire of
Almont Patcben), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore, For further particulars, address

JUAN1TO JR.,

Santa Clara V. O.. Cal.

r*on. SALE.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Ycar-OM I'm 111- Mare.

Het-ord »:3».

Sited by WASHINGTON, Kecord 2:21; dao>

by GENERAL TAYLOR.
4'AN SHOW A 1:tO 1; V IT,

And cau be seen at tbe stables of

C O. THORNQUEST,
Race Track, Oakland,

Tie Willi of JelprTer
Is used FX« I.I'SIVFI.Y at the "White House"

by both the President and Vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the CabiDet,
and most Senators in Washington serve it at their
receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Crauucey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO., Agents,

4 I !i—41 J Pine street.

Samuel Vallead. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In—
Poolseller's and Hook maker's Supplier.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

1890. FALL MEETING OF THE 1800

PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION
AT CITY VIEW PARK,

Portland, Oregon,
Five Days, beginning TUESDAY, September 9th, and endiDg

SATURDAY, September 13th.

Purses - - - - S12,325.
TROTTING AND RUNNING.

I*H4M»HAMME.
FIRST nil. Tuesilay, September 9th.

1st Race—RUNNING, three-eighths of a mile dash purse ?U10.
2d Race—RU N N I NO. seven-enthths of a tulle dash purse t50ii.

3d Race—TROTTI NO. 2:31 class, inlle heuts, 3 in 5 _ puree $1000.

SI I OMI DAY, Wednesday, September lOth,
41 h Race—RUN N I NO, one-half mile and repeat purse 4500.
M\ Race—RCNNINO, one mile dash _ purse 1600.
winner ol seven-eighth dash to rarrv live pounds extra.
8th Race—TRO TTING, 2:51 class, niile heals, 3 in 5 purse WOO.
"th Race—PACING, free-for-all, mile heats, 3 In 5 puree 4K0i>.

If thiB race does not till there will be a trotting or pacing race substituted to Biiit the horses at the meet-
ing.

THIRD DAY, Thursday, September I lib
6th Race—RCNNINO, three.fourths of a mile and repeat purse 1800.

9th Race- RUNNING, Portland suburban Handicap, one and oiie-fourth mile dash; |5o * ntrance, $10
declaration, declarations to be made Tuesday, se pteiuber ilth, at 6 o'clock p. m

. added, $i00. Second
horse gets 1180, third horse 1100. b il nice to winner.

11th Race-TROITING, I{96 class, mile heats, 3 in 5 purse 11030.

I'OI HTH DAY, Friday, September Ilth.
11th Race—RUNN I NO, three-fourths of a mile dash, for two year olds; $50 entrance, 420 forrelt. Win-

ners of any two-year-old race, after July 1. Ihho. to carry three pounds extra; two races, five pounds
extra; three races, seven pounds extra. Added $300. second horec $tot); third horse saves entrance.

12th Race—RUNNING, five-eighths of u mile dash pnrsc 4500.

13th Raei—TROTTING, tbreev earoldo, mile heats, 2 In 3 pnrsn |4D0.

11th l.ace—TROTTINO, 2:33 class, mile heats, i in puree 46,0.

FIFTH DAY, Satnrdaj
,
September I 3th.

15th Race -RUNNING, one-fourth of a mile and repeat puree |6*>.

18th Ran— RUN N I NG, one mile and repeat _ purse 41200,

17th Race—TR'iTTI NG, two-vear-olds, mile heats, 2 In 3 puree $-S 0.

ISth Race—TROTTING. 2:2u class, mile heats. 3 In 5 puree 11200

M'Ktlll PREMIUMS.
To the winner of Race No. 9, "Portland Suburban Handicap," the iFk'.dkniikimks Cup, value ?I00. donat-

ed bv Mr. Mbert l-VIe nhelnier. Portland's Leading Jeweler, No. 155 First St. Portland. Oregon.
To the winner of Race No. 18, "Mile and repeat," an imported Knglish Jockey Waddle and bridle, value 42S.

Also to the winner of Race No. 18, "Trotting, 2:21 class," a complete set imported rubber triiinnad Driving
Harness, value 475, donated by Messrs Hikian A SpkRDY, Importers and Manufacturers of Harness ana
Saidlery. N. W. cor. Second and stark streets. Portland, Oregon.
To the winner of Race No. 14, TrottinR, 2:33 claBB, a Krazier Road Cart, value 46), donated by Stave r k

Walker, New Market Building. Portland. Oregon.
Tot! e driver making the fastest mile heat during the meeting In anv trot, other than tbe 2:20 class, an

order for a 4B5 suit of clothes donated by the l'ortlund Merchant Tailoring Parlors, No. 27 Morrison btreet,

Portland, Oregon.
Entries for trotting races close August 1st and entries for running races close September 1, 1890.

4oNninoNS.
Kntrv blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.
Each entry must plainly state name, age, color and sex of horee, name of sire and dam, and name of owner,

the colors of rl 'er or driver must also be given with the entry. Owners should not overlook this last Item,
it is a vary useful piece of information lor the public.

Under no circumstances will.any conditional entries be received. No added money will be given for a
walk over.
All purses and stakes will be divided into three moneys. "0,20 and 10 per cei.t.

Ths rules of the National Trotting Association, and|the rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
will govern these races.
The Association reserves the riuht to alter, amend or postpone any or all of these races should the Board

of Directors In their lodgment and for cause deem it expedient to do so.

Parties intension to be present at anr of these meetings, and desiring bUIIs for their horses, are requested
to write the secretary In advance, statim- what horses tney h»ve and what BtallB they are likely to require.

In the event of any race not filling, if the Association deems proper to start the race, they reserve the

right to withhold from the purse tbe entry of the missing horse or horses.

In all races five or more are required to enter and three to start.

In all races where not otherwise specified the entrance is ten percent.
The secretary will take pleasure In replying to any and all communications with relerence to transporta-

tion, track facilities and any other desired information.

S. A. QDN8T, Secretary, 125 First St., Portland, Or.
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ZMm COAST MCWT
TROTTING, PACING AND RUNNING.

Over in Purses
AUGUST 1st,

SAN JOSE,

August 11th to 16th.

SPEED PROGRAMME
-OF THE-

San Mateo & Santa

Clara County

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

No. 3,
—AT

—

SAN JOSE, CAL.

TUESDAY, AUG. 12TII.

No. 1. Trotting PnrRe, (1,003; 2:20 ciasB.

No. 2. Trotting Purse, 11,000; 2:27 class.

No. 3. Trotting District Infant Stake. Closed.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 13TH.

No. 4. Running Stakes, a lundlcap sweepstakes

for all ages; $50 entrance. $25 forfeit, $200 added; $75

to second horse, $50 to third. Weights announced

Tuesday, Aug. 12th. at 10 A. M. Declarations due at

6 P. M. same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 5. Running Stakes for two-year-olds; $50 en-

trance, f25 forfeit, $200 added; $75 to second horse,

$51 to third. Seven eighths of a mile.

No. 6. Running Stakes, a sweepstakes for tliree-

year-olds; $50 entrance. $25 forfeit, $200 added, $75 to

second horse, $50 to third. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 7. Sailing l'urse, $300; of which $50 to second

horse, for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

|l 603 to carry rule weight, two lbs. for each $100 less

down to $1,000, then one lb. for each $100 less down to

$500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five IbB,

above the scale. Valuation to be placed on the start-

ers only by 6 p. M..the.day preceding this race. Mile

heats.

THURSDAY, AUGUST HTH.
No. 8. Trotting Purse, $1,000: three minute class.

No. 9. Pacing Purse, $600 ; 2:30 class.

No. 10. Trotting, Santa Clara County Stake for two-

year-olds. Closed.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15TH.

No. 11. Running Ptakes.a handicap sweepstakes for

all ages, $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, $250 added; $75 to sec-

ond horse, $50 to third. Weights announced Thursday

Aug. llth, at 10 a. m. Declarations due at 6 p, m., same
day. Two and one-fourth miles.

No. 12. Running Stakes, for all ages, $50 entrance,

$25 forfeit, $200 added; $75 to second horse, $50 to

third. One mile.

No. 13. Running Stakes, a sweepstakes for three,

year-olds; $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, $200 added, $75 to

second horse. $50 to third. Winner of No. 6 to carry

hree pounds extra. One and one-fourth miles.

No. 14. Selling Purse, $300, of which $50 ,to second

horse, for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for

*1 500, to carrv rule weight, two lbs. for each $100, less

down to $1,0J0, then one lb. for each $100 less down to

$500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry live lbs.

above the scale, valuation to be placed on the starters

only by 6 P. M. the day preceding the race. Three-

quarter mile heats.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16TH.

15. Trotting Purse. $1,000; 2:21 class.

16. Pacing Purse $1X00; free-for-all.

17. Trotting Purse $50): for District named horses.
(Send for list.)

WM. BUCKLEY, President.

G. H. BRAGG, Secretary, San Jose.

NAPA,
August 18 to 23.

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OF THE—

SOLANO AND NAPA

Agricultural Associa'n

District No. 25.

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR

—AT—

NAPA CITY.

TUESDAY, AUG. lOTH.

No. 1. Trotting, 2:20 Class; purse $l,oco.

No. 2. Trotting, 2:30 class, guaranteed stake,

$1,500 closed.

No. 3 Trotting District; 2:40 class; purse $00).

No. 4. Trotting District, yearling stake guaran-

teed; $250; closed.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20TH.

No. 6. Running; three-fourths mile and repeat;

$200 added.

No. 6. Running; one mile and repeat; $250 added.

No. 7, Running, one and one quarter milo dash;

$200 added,

THURSDAY, AUG. 21ST.

No. 8 Trotting; three minute class; purse $1000.

No. 9. Pacing: 2:30 class; pntse $600.

No. 10. Trotting District; three year old guaran-

teed stake $100, closed.

No. 11. Trotting District; two year old guaranteed

stake $35u; closed.

FRIDAY, AUG. 22ND.

No. 12. Running, one and one-half mile dash: x25u

added.

No. 13. Running, one mile dash. Owners handi-

cap ; $150 added.

No. 14. Running; one half mile and repeat; $150

added.

SATURDAY, AUG. 23RD.

No. 15. Trotting; 2:24 class; guaranteed stake

$1,500; closed.

No. 16. Pacing; Free for all; purse $800.

No. 17. Trotting, District; 2:25 class; purse $800.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

In all running races whole amount of added money
to fust horse, two thirds entrance to second, balance

to third.

In the running races, four or more horses to start

will be required. The Directors reserve the right to

change the order of the events in case any fail to fill,

or to substitute other races for such as do not receive

the required number of entries.

In No. 13 weights to be handed to the Secretary by
6 o'clock the night before the race.

L. L. JAMES, President.

A. H. CONKLING, Secretary.

Box 318, Napa City.

PETALUMA,
August 25th to 30th.

SPEED PROGRAMME

SONOMA and MARIN

Agricultural Assoc'n,

District No. 4.

ANNUAL FAIR AT

PETALUMA.

TUESDAY, AUG. 26TH.

I;—Two-year-old Trotting Stake. District. Mile

and repeat. Closed May 1, 1890, with 24 en-

tries $200 added

2.-2:20 class; Trotting Purse $1200

3.-2:27 class; Trotting Purse 800

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27TH.

4.—Yearling Trotting stake. District. Mile dash

Closed May 1, 1390, with 14 entries $100 added

5.—2:40 clsas Trotting Purse. District 600

6.- Free for all Trotting Purse 1200

7. • Pacing Purse for District Pacers that have

never started in a race „ 400

THURSDAY, AUG. 28TH.

8. 3:00 class Trotting Purse 800

9.—Three-Year-Olds. Free for all. Trotting.

Closed May 1, 189), with 5 entries 500

10.—Three-Year-Olds. Trotting. District. Closed

May 1, 1690, with 9 entries 300

11.—2:30 class Pacing Purse 500

FRIDAY, AUG. 29TH.

12.—Running Purse. All Ages. One and onehalf

mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 5oO

13.—Running Purse. All Ages. One mile dash.

(Entrance 10 per cent) 400

14.—Running Purse. All Ages. Three-quarter

mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 300

15.-Running Purse. Two-Year-Olds. Three quar-

ter mile dash. (Entrance 10 per cent) 400

16.-2:40 class Trotting Purse 800

SATURDAY, AUG. 30TH.

17.—Two-Year-Olds. Free for all. Trotting Purse

Mile and repeat. Closed ,May 1, 1890, with 8

entries 400

18.—2:27 class Trotting Purse. District 500

19.-2:24 class Trotting Purse 1000

20.—Free for all. Pacing Purse 1000

J. H. WHITE, President,

DR. T1IOS. MACLAY.Secretary, Petaluma.

OAKLAND,
September 1st to 9th

SPEED PROGRAMME
—OF THE

—

GOLDEN GATE FAIE
District No. 1

,

Oakland Race Track
MONDAY, SEPT. 1,1890.

1—Tn k Da w v three-year. old purse; 2:40 class; $600.
2—Til k s-r > m miu i, purse; 2 27 class ; $i noo
3—Thk Electioneer purse; 2:20 class; $1,200.

TUESDAY, SEP r. 2, 1890.

4—The Mountain Boy Guaranteed Purse; 3:J0
class; closed with $15 nominations; $1,200.
5—Pacing purse; 2:3) class; $b00.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1890.

EUNNINQ.
6—Five-Eighths Mile—The J. D. Carr free

purse; $400; $50 to second, $25 to tliiid; for two-year-
olds. Winner of any two-year-old race alter August
1st, when carrying weight for age or more, to carry
three pounds extra; of two or more such races, fiv'o
pounds extra.
7—Til kee-Qi arter Mile Heats- Free selling

purse, $400; $50 to second »26 to third ; for three-year,
olds and over. Horses entered to be sold for $1,200 to
carry mile weights: two pounds allowed for each $100
less down to $300. No heat allowances.
8—Onk Mile—Free purse, $400; $50 to second, $25 to

third; for tbree-year-olds and over. Beaten maidens,
if three years old. allowed 7 pounds; If four years old
or over, allowed 12 pounds.
9—Nine-Sixteenths OF a Mile—Free purse, $300;

$50 to second; for all ages.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 1830.

10—The Grand Moor three-year-old new list trot-
ting purse. Closed with seven nominations; $1,000.
11—The Hawthorne 2:35 cUss; trotting; purse

$1 U00.

12 —The Guy Wilkes two-year-old trotting purse,
$500.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 5, 1890.

RUNNING.
13—TllP EE-QUA RTERS OF A MlI.E—TlIE GOLDEN

(jAir: Riding Academy free purse, $1011; $50 to see-
ond,s2r

) to third; fur two-year-olds. Winner of the
J. D.Carr purse at this meeting to carry three pounds
extra.
14—One-Hale Mile HEATS-Free purse, $350; $50

to second; for three-year-olds and over. Wtiglit ior
age.
15—One and One-SLXTEENTH Miles—Free purse,

$400; $50 to second, $25 to third; for all ages. Horses
starting in No. 8 and not placed allowed five pounds.
16—Fifteen-Sixteenths of a Mile Free sell.ng

purse, $400; $50 to second, $25 to third; for three-vear-
olds and over. Horses entered to be sold for $1,000 to
carry weights; three pounds allowed for each $100
down to $300.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6, 1890.

17—The Director 2:24 class; trotting; purse $1,200
18—The Sidney Free-for-all pacing; purse $1,000

(Yolo Maid and Adonis barred.)

MONDAY. SEPT. 8, 1890.

RUNNING.
19—Seven-Eighths of a mile—Free purse, $4 0;

$50 to second, $25 to third; for two-year-olds. Winner
of the J. D. Carr purse at this meeting allowed two
pounds; of the Golden Gate Riding Academy purse

,

four pounds. A horse winning bo'h these races
allowed nothing; all others allowed seven pounds
below the scale.
20—One Mile and 100 Yards—Free Selling purse,

$400; $50 to second, $25 to third. Horses entered to be
sold for $1 000, to carry mile weights; three pounds
allowed for each $100 down to $300.

21—Five-Eighths of a Mile— Free purse, $300;
$60 to second ; for three-year-olds and oyer. Winner
of No. 9 to carry five pounds extra.
22—One Mile and a Quarter—The Leland

Stanford free purse, $400; $50 to second, $25 to third.
A handicap for all ages. Weights announced Satur-
day, Sept. 6th, at 10 o'clock a. m. Declarations due at
6 p. M. the same day.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1890.

23—The Dexter Prince 2:40 Class Guaranteed
Purse. $1,200. Closed with 17 nominations.
24—The Ma«brino Wilkes 2:30 class; for four,

year-olds; purse $800.
Exhibition Tkot—For a sulky, set of harness and

gold medal for the three-year-old beating Sable
Wilkes' record . If two or more start, the one mak.
ing the fastest time to win.

CONDITIONS.
In the running races, four or more horses to start

will be required. The Directors reserve the right to
changethe order of the events in case any fail to fill,or
to substitute) other races for such as do not receive the
required number of entries.
In selling purses, the selling price must be named

through the entry box at 6 o'clock p. si. the day before
the race.

R. T. CARROLL, President.

JOS. I. DIMOND, Secretary.

306 Market Street, S. F

Reni£trls.s ctxxci Conditions.
The district race for Napa are open to the Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Mendocino, Lake, Yolo. Colusa, Humboldt. Tehama and Butte. The district races for Petaluma are open

to the counties of Sonoma, Marin. Napa. Solano, Mendocino, Lake, Yolo, Colusa and Contra Costa. Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, no horse Is qualified to be entered in any District race that has not
been owned by a resident in the District six (6) months prior to the day of the race, and any entryby anv person of any disqualified horse shall lie held liable for the entrance fee contracted, without any right
to compete for a purse, and shall be held liable to penalties prescribed by the National Trotting Association and Rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association and expulsion from the Association.

All trotting and pacing rices mile heats, best three in five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and tnree to start; the Board, however reserves the right to hold a less number than live to fill.

Entrance ten per cent, of nurse, to accompany nomination.
Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty per cent, shall go to the first horse, twenty-five per cent, to the second, fiiteen per cent, to the third, and ten per cent, to the fourth,
A horse distancing the field entitledonly to first and third money.
The Directors reserve the rig'it to change the hour and day of any race, if deemed necessary.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the race shall be required to start.
When there is more than one entry to a purse or stake by one person or in one interest, the horse to be started must be named bv 6 p. m. of the day preceding the race.
Any race that cannot In the opinion of the judges, be finished on the last day of the meeting, may, at their option, be continued or declared off.

TroHing and racing colors shall be named with the entries, and MUST be worn upon the track.
National Trotting Association rules shall govern all trotting and pacing races, and Pacific Co.ist Blood Horse Association rules all running races. Suspensions from AssociatkmBworking underAmerlcan rules recoe

n zed.
Colt stakes to be governed by the conditions under which they were advertised.
Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock p.m. sharp.
Stables, hay and straw free.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1, 1890, with the Secretaries.
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California

State Fair
—AT—

SACRAMENTO,
September 8th to 20th.

Two Weeks' Fair,

Nine Days' Racing.

Speed Department-
There shall be awardtd to the owner of the sire

whose get shall make the best average performance
In the races for trotting fouls, two, three, nnd four
year-olds. In 1S90, 1891 and 1892, the Grund tiold Medal
of the California state Agricultural society, the
a"tual cost of which shall not he le u a than *2H0.

The first medal under the above conditions was
won bv DIRECTOR I'.W'J upon the performances of
MARGARET S., 2:19^. and DIRECT, 2:18X-

First l>aj-

,
Tlmr-MlH), September lltli.

TROTTING AND PACING.
NO. 1—THE OCCIDENT STAKE-A trotting

stake for foals of 1887. Entries closed Januarv l t

184ft with flftv throe nominations. Valueof stake Jan-
uary 1, 1890, J 1

,835.

NO. 2—TROTTING PUB8B, $1,200—2.22 class.

NO. 3-PACING PURSE, *800-2:3O class.

second Hay, Friday, September iiiii.

RUNNING.
NO. 4—OPENING SCRAMBLE—For two-vearolds.

A sweepstake of 825 each; t\h forfeit, or only 110 if

declared on or before September 1st; with f:i.'>0 added,
of wliich $50 to second. Winners at this distance in
1890, once, to carry three pounds; twice, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed live pounds. Three-quarters
of a mile.

NO. S—THE CALIFORNIA BREEDERS' STAKE
—A sweepstake for three-year-olds (foale of 1887). One
mile and a quarter. Closed in 1858 with thirty-nine
nominations.
NO. ft-THE ROSEMEADE HANDICAP — For nil

ages; of *50 each, half forfeit; 115 declaration; with
iron added; second to rectiv $10(1, and third <S0 from

]

the stakes. Weights announced by 10 a. m., and
declarations due by U p. M., September 11th. One mile
and an eighth.

NO. 7—CELLING PURSE, *301-Of which t50 to
second; for all a<es. Horses entered to be sold for
f l.5(>0 to carry rule weights; two pounds off for each i

$100 less down to (1,000: then one pound for each 81 oj
less down to 150'. Horses entered not to be sold to I

carry five pounds above the scale. Valuation to be
placed on starters cnly by 6 p. M. the day preceding the !

race. Mile heats.

Third I)ny, Saturday, Sept. 13lb.
TROTTING.

NO. 8-TWO-YEAR-OLD STA K B- Entrance #V\ of
which $10 must accompany romination; $15 payable
J nl v 1st and remaining fii Au.ust I", 189 ; I added
by the Society. Closed March 15, 1690, witli four een
nominations. Mile heats.

NO. 9.-TIIE PACIFIC STALLION STAKE-A
sweepstake for trotting stallions—2:18 Class—of 8250
each, of *hich*100m sr Bccompany nomination; $15(1

payable September 1st; $250 added for each starter up
to four or tlfon for four or more starters. stakeB di-

vided, four-sevenths, tw-o-sevi-nths and one-seventh.
Added money divided. 60, 25, 15 and 10 per cent If but
twostirters, s*akes and added iinni ey divided five-

sevenths and two-sevenths. A stallion making a
walk over gets all stakes but no added money. Mile
heats, three in five.

NO. 10—TROTTING PURSE, $1.000—2:30 Class.

Fourth l>ay, Monday, Sept. 1 5th.
RUNNING.

NO 11—THE DAISY D STA KE—For all ages: of
$M> each, half forfeit, or only $15 If declared on or be
fore September 1st; with $350 added, of which $75 to
second, third to save stake. Maidens If three years
old, allowed five pounds: if four or more, seven
pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

NO. 12-THE CAPITAL CITY STAKE—A handi-
cap for three -year-olds; of $100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with $110 added: of which $K0 to sec-
ond. Weights announced by 10 a. M. Saturday, Sep.
temb°r 13th. Declarations due by 6 r. u. same day.
One and one-sixteenth miles.

NO. 13—THE SUNNY St OPE STAKE-A sweep-
stake for two-year old fillies (foals of 1888), Five
eighths of a mile. Closed in 18:9 with twenty nom-
inations.

NO. 14 SELLING PURSE, $350-Of which $50 to
second; for all ages. Horses untered tube sold for
$2000 to carrv rule weights; one pound off lor each
$100 down to $1000; then two pounds for each $100 down
to $500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five
pounds above the scale. Valuation to be placed on
starters only by 8 v. u. Saturday, September 13th.
One and one-eighth miles.

Filth l>ay, Tuesday, September I Bin,
TROTTING.

NO. 15—TROTTING PURSE, ?600-For three year
olds eligible to 2:40 Class,

NO. id—TROTTING PURSE. $300-For four-year,
olds eligible to 2:30 Class.

NO. 17—TROTTING PURSE, $1,000-3 :C0 Class.

sl\ili Day, Wednesday, September 1 Jil:.

RUNNING.
NO. 18—THE CALIFORNIA AUTUMN STAKE—

A sweepstake for two ' ear-olds (foils of 1888). Three-
quarters of a mile. Closed in 1889 with thirty-three
nominations.

No. 19-THE FALL STAKE-A handicap sweep-
stake for all ages; of $50 each,half forleit: $15 declara*
Hon; with $500 added: Becond to r.celve $100, and
third, $50 from the stakes. Weights announced by
ten a. m . ,

Tuesday. September 18th. Declarations
due by 6 P. h. same day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20—THE PALO ALTO STAKE-A handicap
for two-yeai -olds; of $50 each, half forfeit, or $10 de-
claration; witli |8$U added; second to save stake.
Weights announced Tuesday, September 16th, at 10

a.m. Declarations due at 6 p. m., same day. Three
quarters of a inile.

No. 21—PURSE, $4to-For three-year-olds and up-
wards; $'5 fromstarters to go to sfcond horse. Win-
ners at this distance in IR90 to carrv. if once, three
pounds; twice, five pounds extra. Horseb that huve
started twice in a race one mile or over and not won.
in 1890. allowed five pounds. Maidens allowed, if

three years old. seven pounds: 11 four, ten pounds;
if five years or upwards, fifteen pounds. One mile.

No. 21—FREE PURSF.S300—Of which $50 to sec
ond; for all ages. To close at 6 : if „ the (}ay before
One mile.

Seventh Day, Thurwday, September IHth
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 23-PACING STAKE—For two-year-olds: of
$5u each; $25 to accompany nomination: $.*5 payable
by 6 p, u., day before the race; $250 added; stakes and
added money div.ded, 60, 30 and 10 per cent. Mile
heats.

No. 24—TROTTING PURSE. $1,200-2:21 Class.

No.K-PACINO PURSE, $1,000—Free-for all.

Eighth I>ay, Friday, September 19th.

RUNNING.
No. 26—THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—

A sweepstake for two-' ear-olds (foals of 1888), One
mile. Closed in 1889 with twenty-nine nominations.

No, 27-THE PRESIDENT STAKE—A sweep,
stake for three-year-olds (foals of 1887). One mile and
a half. Closed in 188s with twenty-three nomina-
tions.

No.28"-THE PICO 8TAKE—For all ages; of $50
each; $15 forfeit: $300 added; of which $ioo to second;
third to save sta e; $200additlonal If I -n , is beaten,
stake to be named after .he winner if Rico's time

I

(1:42) is b aten. One mile.

No. 29-THE LA RUE STAKE-A handicap for all

ajtes; of $100 < ach, half forftit; $20 declaration: with
$i0) adiied; of which $100 to second; $50 to third.
Weights announced by 10 a. m. on Thursday, Sept.
18th. Declarations due by 6 r. M.same dav. One mile
and a half.

No. 30—FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $.
r« to sec-

ond ; for all ages. Horses that have tlarted at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed five pounds; twice,
seven putinus; three tlmts, ten pounds. To name and
close at •; p . . the diy before. One and one-sixteenth
miles.

.Ninth Day, Saturday, September tilth.

TROTTING.
No. 31—TROTTING PURSE, $i,.'00—2:20 Class.

No. 32-TROTTING PURSE. $1,000 -2:35 Class.

No :i:t -FOUR-Y EAR OLD STAKE- Closed March
15th, with six nominations.
No. 34—'I'll REE-YEAR-OLD STA K E—Closed

March loth, with six nominations.

Fixed Events.
Send for entrv blanks for fixed running events for

1891-2.

To Clone Same as Regular Programme.

August 1, 1890.
For Two-Year-Olds in '91.

THB CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STA KE-TII RKE-
QUARTKKS OP A M I UK.

THE AI'TUMN HANDICAP-ONK MILE.
TJIK MNNY SLOPE STAKE. BOB PlLLlEs-

FlVK-KIUHTliS OP A .MILE.

For Three-Year -Olds in '92.

THE SINSET STAKE — ONE AND ONE-
ElOHTIL MILES.

TJ1 E I'KKM DEN V ST \ K E—A HANDICAP—ON E
AND ONfi-QVARTER MILES.

KKMVhKs AM) CONMTIOHS.
TROTTING AND PACING.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five.except the two-year old, unless otherwise speci-
fied; five to » nter, and three to start, but the Hoard
reserves i lie rl^ht to hold a Ic33 number tlan five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money from the
purse for each horse less than five. Entrance tee, 10
per cent, on purse, to accompany nomination. Trot
ting and pacing purses div ded'at the rate of BO per
cent, to first horee, 25 per cent, to secoud, 15 per cent,
to Third, and 10 per cent, to fourth.
In the two, three and four-ye*r-old sweepstakes,

unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided »s fol-
lows: To winning colt, nil tne stakes and 50 per cent,
of the added money ; 8f cord colt, X\% per cent. ; third
colt, I6# per cent, of added money. In all stakes pay-
ments not made as they become due forfeits all
money paid in. and declares entry out.
The i> atlonal Association Rules to govern trotting;

but the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, if necessary to finish any
drty*s racing, or to trot a special race between heats.
A horse making a walk over shall he entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the
required number of starters appear, they inav con-
test for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
(Hi.S' to the first, and to the second.
In trotting ant pacing races, entries not declared

out by f! i'. m. day before must start.
In trotting races drivers will bo requirul to wear

raps and jackets of distinct colors, which mi st bk
NAMKO IN TIIKIK KNTK1KS.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1880 to

govern running races, except when conditions named
are otherwise.
Please observe that in the foregoing stakes declara-

tions are permitted for a small forfeit.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void,

unless accompanied by the money.
Starters in stake races must be named on or before

6 P. m of day before race. All entries in purse races
not declared ont by ('» p. m. day before must start.
Racing colors to be namt d in entries.

Final settlement of all purses and stakes won will
be made on Saturday morning, September 'Joth, at the
office of the Secretary.
Entry blanks and rscingrules will be furnished upon

application to the Secretary, h ..tries in all races,
except otherwtse stated, to close with the Secretary
on Friday, August 1, 1890.

CBKISTOPBER GREEN, Pres.

EDWIN P. SMITH. Secretary.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finishel house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
f;reat amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
ies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-halt rolling land, hut none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par*
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

13rush.es
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
•09 Sacramento Street, two floors abov

Montgomery.
Horse BrusheB of every description on hand

p:»(J» to order. Bristle Body Brushes onr Specialty

lone.
Fourth Annual Fair

-OF THE—

26tli District,

Amador& Sacramento

August 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

RACE PROURA.t1.t1E.

FI RHT DAY-TUESDAY, AUGUST S, 1899,

No. 1-RUNNING STA KE— Free-for-all. 810 en.
trai.ee, |I& forfeit SI75 added, of which 150 to second
One undone eighth miles.

Xo.2-RUNNING STAKE-Fiee-for-all two-year
olds. entrance, 810 forfeit, 8125 added, of which (40
to second. Five-eighths dash.

No. 3-RUNNINO STAKE—$10 entrance. M forfeit
fio added, of which $10 to second. One-fourth of a
mile and repeat. Free for all saddle horBes owned r
Amador County.

SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY AUO.tl, 1890.

No. 4 - RUNNING STA K E— Free-for-all. $25 en
trance, $10 forfeit $I-

P
i0 added, of which iio to second.

Nine sixteenth dash.

No.S-RUNNING STAKF.- Free-for all. $30
trance, $15 forfeit, 1175 auded. of which 360 to second.
Three-fourths r. peat.

No. 6-RUNNINO STAKE— Free for-all. $40 en
trance, $1 1 forfeit. t2oiJ added, of which $75 to second.
One and one-fourth dash.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, AUG. 7, 1«H>.

No. 7—RUNNING STAKK-815 entrance, half for
felt, $7S added , of which lis to s cond. 600 yards and
repeat. Free for all homes owned in Amador County.

No. 8—RUNNING STA K E— Free-for-all two-veur
olds entrance, $10 forfeit, $1 u added of « hich
$50 to second. Three-fourths (MB,
No.u-RUNNING STAKE— Free-for-all. $10 en-

trance, 821) forfeit, $200 added, of which $75 to second.
One mile and repeat.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUG, 8, 1890.

No. 10-RUNNING STA K E—HO entrance. $10 for
feit, $100 added ofwhich8Wto second Half mile
and repeat. Free for all tnree-year-olds bred and
owned in Amador County.

No. 11—RUNNING STAKE- Free-for-all. $25 en-
trance, $1" forMt, $150 added, of which $

E
o to second.

Five-eighths repeat.

No. 12- RUNNING STA K E- Handicap. Free-for
all. $50 entrance, half forfeit, $!'> declaration, $225
added, of which $75 to second. Weights snnounced
by 8 I", m., Thursday. Declarations at tt r. m same day.
One and three-eighths miles.

No. 13—FREE PURSE- $125. of which I2P to second.
For all ages. Horses that have started at this mi et-
ingand b* eu beaten once allowed five pounds; 'wice,
seven pounds. To name aud close at 6 P. m., the day
before. Seven eighths dash.

MATCH TROTTING STALLION RACES.
To take place during the meeting.

C. F. Bunch's "Ajax" and R. W. Hopkins
"Colonel."
C,F. Hunch's "AJ tx" and J. \V. Owens' ''lottery."

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Extra Race* and Attraction.* Will Be Ar-

ranged During the Meeting.
Rules of the State Ak r ic uU ral Society to Rovern

running races, except when conditions' named are
otherwise.
Kacing colors to be named In entries.
Kutrles to the above races, unleFs otherwise speci

fled.cVtse with the Secretary on July Ifi^O.

In nil races entries not declared ou' by B r. m , of the
day preceding the race, shall be required to start.
Where there is more than one entry by onr- porson.

or in oneintere^t, the particular horse they are to
start must he ntmed by b p. M.,of the day preceding*
he race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
A horse makinga walk over shall be entitled only

to the entrance money paid in. When less th<«n three
starters appear. th«y nuv contest for the entrance
money, to be divided as follows: ft6,*j per cent, to the
first, and tothe B*cund.
The Board reserves the right to change the above

order of races by giving the contestants notice of the
same by 6 o'clock v. m., of the day preceding the race.
Stables, nay and stnwfree to competitors.
Races commence each day at 1 P m. sharp.
Tin- lout* Track 1« oue or the l>e*t and

fastest on the DoAit.
U. 8. GREGORY, President,

CLOVIS T. LA GRAVK. Sec'y lone.

For Sale.

PHILOSOPHER,
BAY COLT; FOALED 1886; BltED BY Z. E.

SIMMONS, LEXINGTON, K V .

Sired by Pilot Wilkes 2987
SUN OF OEOKUE WII.KKS, t:«*.

WHG8K SONS HAVE SIItKD

Axtell (3 y. o) 2:12 Allerton (3 y. o.i....2:18J<

Roy Wilkes ISlHf William H 2:18*

Rosalind Wilkes 2:HX Garnet 2:19

Trince Wilkes 2.14* Repetition (4 y. o).2:I9X

Alcryon 2:15X J. R. Shedd 2:19*

Oliver E 2.16X David Wilkes 2:19H
Phil Thompson 2:16)^ Sharper , 2:19

Hourl 2:17 Georgette 2:19*

Iona 2:I7K Butterily 2:19*

Lillian Wllken(3y.o 1.2:17* Sllverone .2:19*

S.iole Wilkee(3 y. o.)...2:18 Veritas 2:20

Regal Wilkes (2 y.o.) 2:20*.

1st (lain Bella oy George Wilkts 519, record 2:22,

sire of Harry Wilkes. 2:13X, Guy
Wilkes, .' 15!,, Mike Wilkes, pacer,

2:15*, Wilcox, pocer, 2 16, Wilson,

2:18)», So So,2:17!i, J. B. Richard-

son, 2:I7H. etc.

2d (lain Fly by Bell Morgan 81, sire of Lady Tur-

pin, 2:23, and the dam of Onslaught,

2:28«.

Pilot Wilkes, by George Wilkes, 2:22. sire of 89 from

ItllM to 2:30, and the damB of 21 from liHH to 2:30.

First dam Grace by Pilot Jr., sire of the dams of

Maud Bm 2.-08, Jay.EyeSee, 2:10, etc.: 2d dam by

Orphan Boy, pacer.

Note.—Here Is another inbred Wilkes with superb
out.crosses through both sire and dam. Has never

been trained. Price |l,000. SOUND. To oe seen at

GEO. E. QUERN E,

Ksnta Rosa, C»l.

Sixth Annual Fair
OF THE

171 Agricultural District,

Glenbroo k Park

NEVADA COUNTY.

$6,500 in Purses.

Commencing August 19th. 'and
continuing five days-
M'llll PKOUKA.TI.TlK.

TOKSDAY, AUOUsT 19TH.

No. 1.— RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat;
purse, $400.

iNn.2. TROTTING, one mile and repeat, for two
year olds, county, #250.
No. 3. TROi'TING, for four year olds, District,

IA00,

Wkdnesimy, Auv.vst 20th,

No. 4. RUNNING IK mile da«h,t4.0.
No. 5. TROTTING, 2:40 class, $5nU.

No. 8. TROTTING, one year olds, ons mile, for
colts owned in the county , 8150.

Ladies' Toe kn a.men r at 11 a. m.

Thursday, Adgust 21st.

No. 7. RUNNING, five-eighths mile and repeat

for horses owned in the County, 8150.

No. 8. TROTT1 NO. 2:27 class. J7.V0.

No. 9. TROTTING, three year olds, District, |S00.

Friday, August 22m>.

No. 10. RUNNING, one mile and repeat, 8W0.
No. 11. Trotting, 2 .a i class, ftitrj.

No. II. TROTTING, four years old, free for all,

$500.

Saturday, AtjGC8Z 23kd.

No. 13. RUNNING, two miles and repeat, f.VOO.

No. 14. THOTT1 NG, free for all, >HO0.

SADDLE HORSE race (county) for 180, will be
givi n during the week, notice of wliich will be mado
on the previous day.

KKM A KK* AMI UOHDITMUH
No. 1. Alltrcttlng races are the host 3 in 5 (except

the two year olds and yearlings, (i to enter and three
to start, but the Huaril reserves the right to hold a
less number than 8 to fill hy the deduction of a pro-
portiona.e amount ot the purse.
No. 2. Any races tilling with 10 or more paid up en.

tries the Society will add all monies over and also
2j per cent, of the purse.
No :i. 1'he National Association rules to govern,

but the Boar I reserves the r>. lit to trot heats of any
two classesal.ernately, or to trot a special race be-
tween heats.
No. 4. A horse making a walk over is entitled only

to the entrance money paid In. When less than the
required number of starters appeur thev may contest
for the entrance money ptSd in, to be divided as fol-

lows: two-thirds to first one-third to second.
No. 5. The state Agricultural SocietT rules of 1S90

to govern all running races, except when conditions
named are otherwise.
No. 8. Non-starters in runulng races will be held

for entrance.
No. 7. In all of the above races the entrance will

be 10 per cent, of purse, Mid to accompany nomina-
tions. Purses will be ditided into 80 tO and 10 por
cent.
No. 8. In all races entries not declared out by 6 p.

M. ot the day preceding the race will be required to
start.
No. 9. When there Is more tban one entry by one

person or in one interest the particular horse* they
are to start must be named by 6 I . u. ot the day pre-
ceding i he race.
No. 10. In races designated as District all horses

are eligible that were owned in the counties of Neva-
da, PUcer, Yuba, Sutter, Colusa Butte, sierra. Shas-
ta, Plumas, Tehama and Lassen, and Washoe and
Ormsby counties of the State of Nevada, prior to
July 1st; also horses training on the Society s track
from July 1st.

No. 11. Horses are eligible in county races if

owned in the county prior to July 1st, or trained on
the society's track from.Iuly 1st.

No. 12. Hay, straw and Feed will not be furnished
by the society, but will be for sale on the grounds at
reasonable rates.
Entries close with the Secretary on August 1st.

All purseB are free to all unless otherwise desig-
nated.

The track at Ulenbronk I'ark In now In
Hist das* condition, anal will lie kept ho
and In Irrelo all who wInIi to train on
the course.

M. L. MARSH, President,
I. J. ROLFE. Secretary,

Nevada City, Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound in clolb, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
lti every detail the remaikable success of
OHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, drlviig, keeping, raciDg and
breeding Irotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysttries of the craft, and lt is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
wbo has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the bands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 13.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SP0RT8MAN,
313 Bush 81., San Francisco, Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

I he Get of tbe t'ele»rale<l Karlnt; Stallion
BAYSWATER.

FROM FINELY BRED M\RZS.
Inquire of

J. HEINLEN,
Lsmoore, Tulare County, Cal.



1890

11TH ANNUAL FAIR
OF ELEVENTH DISTRICT

Agricultural Association,
Comprising the Counties of

Piumas, Lassen, Modoc and Sierra; Butte
County, * ul . Washoe and Ormsby
Counties, Nev,: and Cake and IIrant
Counties. Oregon; Admitted to
District lor Kacingr Purposes.

—To be held at—

Quincy, Plumas Co., Cal.
(OIHIMENIINQ SEPTEMBER It, anil

continuing si\ Bays.

PURSES $10,000.

Money in all races to be divided as follows: First
horse, If) per cent.; second, 30 per cent ;

third, 10 per
cent, unless when otherwise specified. All races free
for all, unless otherwise designated.

CONDITION
The 1, 2 and 3-year-old trotting, and the 2 and 3-year-

old running races, are restricted to Agricultural Dis-
trict No. li, consisting of Plumas, Sierra, Lassen and
Modoc Counties only.

FIRST DAY.
1—Trotting. Three-minute Class; 3 in 5; purse $300.

District.
2—Trotting. Half mile and repeat, yearlings. Dis-

trict. Purse $300.
3—Running 8 ake. Three-year-olds or under. %

mile dash. $25 entrance, $200 added, $10 ptyable at

time of entrance, $15 day preceding race; $ic forfeit.
4—Running. One-fourth mile ani repeat. Purse

$2*.0. District.
SECOND DAY.

6—Trotting. 2:30 Class; 3 in 5: free for all. Purse
$100.

li—Pacing— 3 in 5. Purse $300.

7—Running. X mile dash. District. Purse $200.

8—Running—One mile dash. Purse $250. Free for
all.

8—Indian Pony Race— Mi'edash; freel'orall; purse
$75. Kntrance free; conditions made known at time
of starting.

THIRD DAY.
10—Trotting-3.21 class; 3 in 5. Purse $100. Free

for all.
11—Trotting -Two year-old colt race; 2 in 3. Purse

$350. District.
12—Trotting. 2:50 class; 3 in 5; purse $1110. Distr'ct.
13—Running. Half mile and repeat. District.

Purse $2.0.
14—Running. One mile and repeat. District; purse

$400. FOURTH DAY.
15—Trottlng—Free for all; 3 in 5. Purse $1(00.

16—Trotting—Three-year-olds and under; 3 in 5.

Purse $350. District.
17—Running. Seven-eighths mile dash; freel'orall.

Purse $Zi0.
18—Running—One-half mile dash. District. Purse

$200.
IS—Running. VA mile dash; purse $250. District.

FIFTH DAY.
20- Trotting. 2:40 Class; 3in5; purse {350. District.

21 Pacing. 3 in 5; free for all. Purse $400.

22—Running. % mile dash District. Purse $200.

21— Running. \% mile dash; free for all. Purse
$3 0.

24 —Running Stake. Two year-olds
; y, mile dash;

$25 entrance, $150 added: $10 payable at time of en-
trance; $16 day preceding race; $10 forieit.

SIXTH DAY.
25—Trotting. 2:37 Class; 3 in 5; district. Purse $350.

26—Trotting. Four-year.olus or under; 3 in a. Dis-
trict. Purse $300.

27— Running. Three-fourths mile and repeat; dis-

trict, purse $250.

28— Running. Five-eighths mile dash; free for all.

Purse $200.

29—OoiNSOLATlON PURSES.
30—MIXED. Oo as-you-please. To make4:30. Purge

$100.
Rules of the Track.

Entrance to all trotting and running races to close
with the Secretary at 'J o'clock i". It., oil Wednesday,
Aug. 20 lo'JO.

. ,
•

Ail entries to be made in writing, to give sex, color
und marks of horses. Also name ana residence of
ownt-r, and in running races colors to be worn by
rider, and any other particulars that will enable the
audience to distinguish the horse in the race.

Write "Entries to Races" on outside of envelope
and seal.
Entrance fee, ten per cent, ot purse -to accompany

entries.
In all races, 5 or more to enter and 3 or more to

start. _ ,

National Association Rules to govern trotting, hut
the Hoard reserves the right lo trot heats of two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between the heats, or
change the order of races advertised for any day.
Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, no horse is

qualified to be entered in any District race that has
not been owned and kept in the District six(6i months
prior to theday of the race, and any entry by any
person of any disqualified horse shall be held iiable

for any entrance fee contracted, without any right to
compete for a purse, and shall he held liable to pen.
alties prescribed by the National Association and
Rules of the state Agricultural Society and expulsion
from the Association.

If, in the opinion of the Judges, any race cannot be
completed on the closing day of the Fair, it may be
continued or declared off at the option ot the Judges.
In all races noted above, five or more paid up en-

tries required to fill and three or more horses to
start, but the Boaid reserves the rinht to hold entries
and Btart a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the purse.
When less than the required number of starters

appear, they may contest ior the entrance money, to
lie divided as follows: 66% to the first, and 33}£ to the
secon I.

Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern
running races except where conditions named ure
otherwise.
Any person not intending to start his horse must

notify the Seer tary in writing on or before 6 o'clock
the evening previous to the day of the race.
Horses entered in races can only be drawn by con-

sent of the Judges.
For a walk-over in any race a horse shall only be en-

titled to his own entrance fee and one-half of the
entranoe received from the other entries for said
purse; and a horse winning a race entitled to first

money only, except when distancing the Held, then
entitled to first and third moneys only. A horse wins
but one money under any i ther circumstances.
The attention of all parties interested is particular-

ly called to the rules of the National Trotting Associ-
ation, under the provisions of which, except as other-
wise specified, all matters appertaining to tho
trotting races will be conducted.
Races to begin each day at one o'clock i>. M. sharp.

J. W. THOMPSON, President,

E. HUSKINSON, Secretary, Quincy.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor, Ellis,

San Francisco.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Santa Clans 2000, 2:17 1-2....

Sire of San Mateo,2:281-4
Sidney, 2:19*.

(•Hambletonian 10 '

Sire of 41 in 2:30 list
Sire of 107 sires of

} 567 in 2:30 list
Strathmore 408 > Sire of 4-1 dams of
Sire of 31 In 2:80 list I 60 in 2:30 list.

Sire of 6 dams of 8 in 2 :30
|

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30
[
Lady Waltermire
Dam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

Chas. Kent mare.

North America.

t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

Lady Thome Jr
Dam of Mollle Mack,2 :33

Mambrlno
(Williams)

Ericsson 130.

Dan -liter of Aratus
(thoroughbred).

I i
Highland Chief.

\ Kate !

Sweetness 2:21 14 .

Volunteer 55
Sire of 29 in 2:30
Sire of 21 of 48 in 2:30
Sire of 16 dams of 16 in

2.30.

Hambletonian 10
Sire of Ueo. Wilkes
2:22 .

Lady Patriot

f Edward Everltt 81....

|
Sire of 13 in 2:30

T.adv Merritt I

Sire of 8 sires of 16i.aoy ivierritt
^ Hlre of 6 (Ulng Qf ?

Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

. Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

. Young Patriot.

I Lewis Hnlse mare.

Hambletonian 10.

! Margrave mare, s.t.b.

I
Harry Clay 45.

. Daughter of j Sire of 2 in'2:S0
1 Sire of dam ot

Electioneer, St. Ju-
lien, etc.

Bashaw 50 ,
Black Hawk

(Vernol's).
'Belle.

f Iowa Chief 528

j
sire of Consanol, 2:24 1-2

Buccaneer 2656 j
Sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,

2:25
Flight. 2:29, (dam of

Fleet. 2:24)
Dams of
Oeorge V.. 2 y. o„ 2:35 12
Creole, 2:20.

Tinsley Maid..

Mahaska Belle..

Flaxtall 8132 b. t. !»....:

sire of grandams of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

Sire of 16 in 2:30
Sire of 10 sires of 20
in 2:30

Sire of 11 dams of 18
In 2:30. , _ , , . „

Topsey Pr
I?,

pl,
f
t
V,
by Ye

r

rmont
r

* [ Black Hawk 5.

Flaxtail 8132 (
Pf'den's Blue Bull.

Sire of dam of
Hold Leaf, 2:11
Apex, 2:26
Flight,: :29

J. H. McCormack,
2:29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern ( Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lelllers'
Consul.

( Prndens' Bine Bull (
Merring's Blue Bull.

) Sire of Blue Bull 75 I

(
sire of 68 in 2:30.

John Baptist j

Lady Hake..

Fannie Fern |
Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Leifiers'
Consul.

MEMO is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian and one of Harry Clav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. I, while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

Grandeein a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, the first in 2:32.
He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of Ids fore fet-
lock, there is little question that he would have shown in public very close to tne best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four-year-oid Memo only s'arted once-at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, great hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C, T. EC, B. A. meeting, but after showing several very fast miles his leg tilled and ne was laid up for
the season. He is sixteen bunds high, and of powerful build throughout. His coljr is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition i« all that coula be desired, and his action superb, lie is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being reported not in foal during his last season.

TERMS. $1'!0, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th.
when he will be prepared for track purposes. Pasturage $5 per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is fine feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares in any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsibility assumed for acci-
ieuts or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track. Oakland, Cal.

GRAND MOOR. 2374.

Grand Moor 2374.

relay Pilot 93

I
Sire of 2 in 2:30 list.

("Moor 870 J
Sire of Beautiful Bells 2:2<JK |

Sire of Sable (dam of Sable Wilkes).2:18 l^Belleof Wabash.
Sire of Sultan 2 :24
Sire of Tommy Gates 2:24
Sire of Del Sur 2:2AM
Sire of hirGuy 2:28 y,
Beautiful Bells is the dam of Hinda

Rose, 2:iSK as a 3-year-old, Palo Alto
Belle, 2 :22>4, Chimes, St. Bell, 2:24K, Bell
Boy (3 years) 2:19X. (-Marabrino Fatchen 58
Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul 2:12^) has I Sire of 14 in 2:30 list

19 in 2:30 list.

(.Vashti \Dam of Don Totnas, who got a record of
2:20 in 1889.

Sire of the dam of Guy Wilkes,
2:lb%; also sire of 20 stallions
and 18 mares with getin'2:301ist.

I Kate Taber
| By MambrinoMessenger.heby
(. Mambrino Paymaster.

Foaled 1876. Black. Sixteen hands high. Bred by L. J. Rose
A horse of highest form and quality; of great excellence in every point; a type of his celebrated fam-

ily; of marked individuality, spirit and endurance; never properly trained or raced, but shows the pos-
session of great speed; perfectly manageable in the stable and on the road and track.

As he is sired by The Moor 870, a son of OLAY PILOT, out of Vashti by MAMBRINO PATCHEN, he is a
most valuable cross for mares of other families. THE MOOR sired Beautiful Bells and the dams of Sable
Wilkes and Margaret 2 :28 (dam of Regal Wilkes, 2-year-old record 2:20}).

MAMBRINO PATCHEN is regarded as the unsurpassed sire of broodmares, having, among many
others, sired the dam of Guy Wilkes and of Wm. L (the sire of Axtell), and a son of bis sired the dam of
Axtell. The public sales this year have demonstrated with renewed emphasis the value of The Moor and
Mambrino Patchen strains of blood. For combining particularly witk the Hambletonians it may be called
"the ready money cross."

GRAND MOOR will make the season of 1890 for a time at the Oakland Race Track and afterwards at my
Ranch, fifteen miles from Oakland. Mares can be delivered at the race track to the groom in charge.
Pasture at $5 per month. For other food, if requested, an additional charge will be made.

TERMS, 8150 for the season, with privileges of return if the horse does not change hands.
Every care exercised, but no liability for escapes or accidents.

H. I. THORNTON, 504 Kearny Street.

For Sale.
JUANITO ALMONT

Sire of Almont Patchen, 2 15

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 hands In
height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont, 2:26, he by the great Almont 33;

dam by Signal 3327; he by Bunday's Rob Roy.
JUANITO ALMONT, if given a chance, would un-

doubtedly prove a great sire, and shonld prove a
desirable acquisition to any stock farm in the State.
For further particulars address

T, B. COOPER,
Adln, Modoc County, Cal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THO h OCdH It K I
: I »S A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

1.. ill. I,AM. lev, Stanloi•<!, K )

.

References :—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce. Lexington Ky.
S. H. Baugnman, Stanford, Ky.
Q. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Ueo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Associat'n

3NTo. 1,
Comprising tlie Counties of Ormsby,

Storey anil Doug las

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada,

SPEED PROGKAMME.

No.
Monday. September 2»tli.

1. Introduction Purse-Dash of three-quarters

°l%
n
"'V ,re

f
f° r borses owned in the State

ot Nevada and Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Lassen Pin-

Purse $i"o"
C an '' Sierra Counties. California.

No
'.i

!!

- T,T
r
.
ottmK_1:00clas8

:
for a" horses owned in

tlie District. Purse 1250.

No-™-, R"n"ing-r>ash of one-fourth of a mile: for
District horses. Purse 1100.

Tuesday, September 30lh.
No. 4. Running Stake—2-year-olds, five-eighths of amile: $150 adderl; entrance, $25; $io forfeit: sec-ond horse to save entrance; free lor all District

horses.
No. 5 Trotting-Free for all 3-year.oMs and underowned in the District, best 2 in3. Purse $200.
No. 6. Trottlng-2:45 class; freei for ull District

horses. Purse $250.

No. 7. Running—One and one sixteenth miles; free
for all. Purse $250.

Wednesdty, October 1st,

No. 8. Trotling-2
: :il class; free for all. Purse $300'

No. 9. Pacing-Free for all District horses. Purse
1100,

No. 10. Running—Dash of one-lia'f of a mile- free
for all District horses. Purse 8150.

No. 11. Running—Seven-eighths of a mile; free for
all. Purse $200.

Thursday, October 2nd.
No. 12. Trotting-2:27 class; free for all. Purse $400.
No. 13. selling Purse—$250, of which $50 to the sec-

ond, $25 to tha third; for 8-year-olds and upwards-
horses entered to be sold for $1 500 to carry rule
weights, two pounds allowed for each SI00 down
to $1,000: the > one pound for each SI':o less down
to $4 H; selling price to be stated through the en.
try box at ti p. u. the day before the race: 1 mile.

No. 14 Running Stake For 3-year olds; one and
one-fourth miles: free for all; $200 added- en-
trance, $50; forfeit, $10. The winner of Race No
7 at Reno state Fair to carry five pounds extra.

'

No. 15. Rnnning-Haif mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse $2U0.

No. 16. Trotting—Free for all. Purse $600.

Friday, October 3rd.

No. 17. Running SUke-2-year.olds; five-eighths of
a mile; free for all; $200 added; entrance <>5-
forfeit $10. The winner of Race No. 2 at Reno'
state Fair to carry live pounds extra.

18. Running-Dash of three-eighths of a mileNo.. in. minimi^—immi mi niicc-ri|;illf
and repeat; free for all. Purse $100.

No. 19. Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
in tlie District. Purse $250.

No. 20. Pacing-Free for all. Purse $600.

Saturday, October 4th.

No. 21. Running— 1 mile; free for all. Purse $251.

No. 22. Running—%of a mile and repeat; treeforall.
Parse $300.

No. 23. Consolation Purse—$250; for all horses that
have run at the meeting and not won; 1 mile; first
quarter, $50; first half, $75; first to finish, $125:
entrance free.

No. 24. Trotting—Free for all horses owned in the
district. Purse $500.

figj-Wherever the word District occurs in the pro-
gramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada,
and Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must he made to the Secre

tary on or before tha 15th day of August. 189 ).

Entries for the purseB must be made two days pre-
ceding the race, at the regular time for closing entries
us designated by the rules . Those who have nomin-
ated in stakes must name to tlie Secretary in wr ting
which they will start, the day before the race at 6 p.

h. Horses entered in purses can only he drawn by
onsi-ntof the Judges.
Fntries to all trotting races will close September 1st

with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more 1 3 start in

all races for purses.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to govern running raceB.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reaerves the right to
bold a less number than five to till, by the wi lulrawal
of a proportionate amount of the puise. Kntrance
fee 10 per cent, on purse to accomponv nomination.
National Association r"los to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only t « the
entrance money paid in. When less than tin- required
number of starters appear, the; may contest for the
entrance money, to be divided as follows: <iii% to the
first, and 33 M to tin' second.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
In all races, entries not declared out by 6 p. M. the

day preceting the race shall he required to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular horse thev are to
start must be named by 6 p. m. tlie day preceding the
race. No added money paid for a w -ilk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trotting races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors, which must be named in their
entries.
Each day's races will commence nromptly at 1 p. m.
All entries must be directed to the Secretary.

S L. LEE, President.

J. D. TORREYSON, Secretary,

Carson, Nev.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County—
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

EL KOHI.%* RAWHO—Log Alamo*, Cal., Fran-

cis T Underhill. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C. P. Swan, manager.

P-Atit: BKOTHEKS.—Penn's Orove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short- Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

S I' I'll 4 OOK. breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham. Polled Aberdeen-Angus and (iallo-

way Cattle Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. AddresB, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Cost* Co.. Cal.

MAtIBKI>4» WII.KKS VOLTS ami FILLIES,
fnll brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:29X, for Sale. Address SMI1H HILL,
Walnut Creek . Con tra ( osta County, Cal.

FFI'KK SAXE »V SON. Ltck House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HOLSTEIN TIIOK4H 4illltKKI>S of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURKK.4J1 Montgomery bt.,8. F,

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.

1 H miles northwest of San I.eandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oaklund. Turn oft" county roud

between above places at "Stanley Koad," X
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times In any manner

desln-d. lirst of car*- but no responsibility for

accident*. Colts broken and bandlt-d for be
road or truck. Terms reasonable.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

By Almont.

$50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hunibletonian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Loaning Stalls anQ Herfls

OF CALIFORNIA.

PLATE3 NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S. N. Btranbe

CLOVIS Property of 8. N. Struube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Kichards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Leading Stallions <>i < alitor-

nla. Facta Portrait issued will be an acknowl-

edged likeness— the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitistic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an immense A«!ver

UtiiiS Value B,(K>0 copies, at lra«t, of each portrait

will be issued. For terini apply to or address

II. BOYD, ArtLst.

21.8 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Feed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how Btormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

O. PARKINSON. A. WILKIN'S

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeust of Sin Leandro and fight miles southeast of Oak-

land. The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Uaklanil and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at •Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the. farm is placed. Guide boards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and they are fairly good
after the uuusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock Bent from san Francisco may he brought over by f)«rcia's Kxpress, Xn. 3 Market street, San
Francisco. They „lso have an order box outside of Hawlev Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek mute boat, w nich starts at 1 :8I, but all

orders should be in the order box at .Market and lieale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office. No. 3 Market
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of verv young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will

send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that w ill not lead behind a wagon. A small cnarge will be
made io such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very' easily taken irom Oakland tothe farm, and where it is Inconvenient for owners to

bring them or semi the m, the farm w ill send after anything that is to come. On horses that stay three
months or oyer there is no charge for getting or delivering. Where a horse stays a short time the actual

time and expense only is charged to him.
llors s can be shipped hy rail from almost all parts of the state to San Leandro. Always notify the

Farm sev ral days before shipping anythii g, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station Is but two inileB from the souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival uf any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the car.

1" sscngertr ins leave San Francisco ;froin the broad gauge ferry l and First and Broadway. Oakland,
at 'requent intervals during the day. I here are several trains from San Jose to sail Leandro on both the

broad and narrow gauge railroads; the braid gauge, bv way of Mies, is much more con renient f jr get ing to

toe £arm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Li% ermore to San Leandro. In ordi-

nary weather it is a short and pleas»nt drive from Oakland to the soother Farm or from San Francisco to

the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the souther Farm Just w hen you will arrive

at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to tlie above address lor references, circulars and price lisls. Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the OF.NF.RAL KKYI>

CAFE, list openel to the public, at 13. 15 and 1,

Stockton and 111 O'Farrrll Streets, snrpaBS any-

thlno of the kind ever attempted in tl.e West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVA TE D ININO ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

ur.yTLEWAXLY AT rENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

13, 15 and 17 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set of CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA. t«»3»; APEX, S935,

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

Ol U LATEST TKI'NS AND K A It

Toomey's Truss Axle
:-: SULKY. :-:

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the cus-

tomer.

THB FASTEST SULKY IN THE WOKI.Ir

Seven Patents and
Seven Sizes.

BOYOE TABLETS.
Leg and. Body Wash.

THE BOYCE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid-one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolutf

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYCE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
it the country. TABLETS sufficient to jnake one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveuieutlj

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCB WASH can be applied ALL OVER THB BODY WITH
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per Box ol One Huntlreil Tablets, sent postpaid to any part of the United Slates

six box'N lor $1(1. A sample of BOYCE'8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

This SULKY also has our late Patent diagonal

formed Shaft ( Patented Miy 7, 18SU), the most com-
plete Sulky iu exlstance.

W. D. O'KANE,
763 Market Street, Sail Francisco, Cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is sold In San
Francisco. All Weights on Hand.

Soecial AgenL^

VISIT GETTYSBURG
And MUSEUM.

MARKET \S» TROTH STKEETP,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

eps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
• appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
I destroys worms. #7.50 per I UU llw. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 206 Clay St., S. F.

POINTER FOR SALE.
FOUR MONTHS OLD DOG PUPbv Put P, wlnnef

of lirst. San Francisco, IS 9, out of Uelle V. (Cli-
max—iirab D.) Healthy and promising. Address,

H W\RI> V'KHXON,
2sm Fillmore St., S. F.

English Setter Puppies for Sale
By ROVKR It, winner lirst Pacific Bench show,

lfsu, rut of Countess .leannet e blue Belton in color.
Address

TBOS HIGGS,
No. l Codman Place, off Washington Street above

Powell street.

FOR SALE.
A 'I li

. • ii - h in-. <l (.h i 1 id. 18 months old.
Dam and Sire prize winners.

F. DELE\U, ll'll Powell Street. 8. F.

FOR SALE.
POINTERS.

DON, Climax— Drab, thirteen months old, lemon
and white-, hue looking animal, partly broke. Trainer
Uiraui Nctt. Bnlinas. Price fso.
FLOCKFINDEK BITCH; Professor-Oracle Bow.

liver and white, nine months old; hand brcke.
Price $20.

W. D. HOWE,
31 01 California Street, 8. F.

DOGS—Pointer Pups
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench show and Field Trial Winners, an they
have more bench-show and field-trial blood in them
than any that have ever been whtlned on the PaciUc
Coast.
Sire, POINT, double Add trial winner; he by Van-

devort'B Don, great h>ld trial and bench show win.
ner.outof 1> ah, fi -Id trltl and bench show winner.
Dam. QI KKN CKdXTKTH bv hush T., oench

show winner, out of Chairiiiion Pattf Cmxteth. field
trial and bench show winner. This is the be,-t pointer
blond in the world. Hreedintf and health guaranteed.
Address,

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Steiner St.. near Ellis, S. f.. 0*1.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS j
s tot KTOX, t Al„

A. C. DAVENPORT. - - Proprietor.
las pome line Cocker l'nppl* s for Sale now, b, his

solid black Cocker Spaniel, Prize Winning stud Hog
Broilta, A. K. C. s. B. , 17/BI. I Brant- Mollie i out of
registered hitches, for $ lu and $2U. stud fee 120.

POINTERS FOR SALE.
FINE POINTERS whelpt d May 20, 1S91

, by Don
(Climax - Drab D I,

out of Liana (.Professor- Belle II ).

Correspondence solicited.
V. S.

Brkkuer and SpoRTSMAN, 313 Bush street, City.

TUA l£jl\l\ll!il\O--,07 Broadway. Los
Angeles, Breejer of Fox Terriers. Blemlon Vesuvi-
an, ,1*23(1/ by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
ici'isa r, I"

CHICACO.
Send for Catnlotrue.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

767 MARKET STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest I'rleew.

Bend for New Catalogue.

Highland Farm,
LExnwrron, k y ,

Home of Red Wilkes.

Standard-bred Trotting Stock

For Snlo,
sired by Red Wilkes, Wilton, 2-19X; Allandorf and

Sentinel Wilkes, out of highly bred Standard Mares

of the iiios fashionable blood of the day.

W IX IKA Vl l, Proprietor.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PAOIFIO SYSTEM.)

fralna leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

LK i V SI
(FOB) I

FROM JULY 14, 1890.
tBBIVI
(FBOM)

7.30 AM
7.30 A M
7.3)AM
8.00 a m

9.00 a m

8.30 a m

12.00 m
•1.00 pm
8.00 pm
3.30 pm

4.00 pm

4.00 PM
4.00 pm
4.3) pu

• 4.30 P M
• 4.30 PM

6.00 P M
8.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Kedding, via I

( Davis (

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Marl Inez, Vallejo, Calistogaand (

) Santa Rosa )

{Los Angeles Express, Fresno,
/

Bakersfield, Mojave and East >

and Los Angeles )

( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

(, ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards, Wiles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steumers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East
Sunset Route, Atlantic Express 1

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, i

Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
|and East )

Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and (

( Santa Kosa I

Lathrop and Stockton
i Sacramento and Knight's Land-

1

I ing via Davis J

Niles and Livermore
NileB and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
i Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East (

{Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

i

mento, Marysville, Redding, r

Portland, Puget Sound 4 East)

•2.15 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 p M
6.15 pm

10.15am

4.45 PM

8.45 PM
••6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 AM
10.15 A M
8.45 A M

{ 6.15 PM
7.45 A M

9 45AM

7.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
BON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1:3 , 3.30, 5.00, 6.25
P. M.

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M ; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.U0, 9.30, 11:40 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays— 8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M . ; 1 40,3.40,5.00,6.25 P.M.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.65 A. M.; l2.05, 2.05, 4 05, 5.30,

7 OJ p. «.
Sunduvs-8.35, 10.05, 11:35 A. M.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6:50 p. M

SANTA €KI)Z DIVISION.

••7.45 AM

8.15 a M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...

( Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

)

< Felton, Bouljer Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )
{Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )

i
Centerville, San Jose, and Los i

Uatos, and Saturday and Sun-

>

day to Santa Cruz )

X 8.05 p u

6.20 PM

•11.20a m

9.5) A M

Coast Division (Third and Townsend St*.)

7.25

••7.50

10.30

12.01

1 4.20
6.20
6.30

tll.45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

)

( tions f

i Monterey and Santa Cruz—Sun-

1

( day Excursion )

fSan Jose Oilroy, Tres Plnos;")
I Pajaro,Santa Cruz; Monterey:
J Pacific Grove, salinaB.Soledad I

1 San Miguel, PasoRobles,Santa [

Margarita(San Luis Obispo) A I

I, principal Way Stations J
San Jnse and Way stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

( Stations f

("Del Monte (Dimited), Menlol
) Park, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa-

1

; Jaro, CaBtroville, Monterey :

^ and Pacific Grove J
fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa

i

I Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPac fic i

, Grove and principal way Sta-;

V tions J
Menlo Park and Wav stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

if San .lose and principal Way I

I Stations f

!.30 P M

1.25 P M

3) PM
13 PM

' 7.56 a M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

{4.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. (Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,w

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA ... Saturday, JULY 26th, 1890, at 12 M
Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Aug. 15, 1890, at 12 M

09* For freight or passage, apply atofflco, 327 Market
Street. JOHN I). SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

Leave
San Francisco. 1 Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

Sun- I

Days.
|

SUN-
DAYS.

Week
days.

7.4 > A M
3.30 P vj

5.00 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 PM

8.00 a u
9.30 a M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Kosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Ilealdshurg,
Litton Mirl'gB,
Cloverd tie,

and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

7.25 p M

8.50 a m
10.30 a m
7 25 p M

10.30 A M
6 05 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 P M 6.05 p M

7.40 A M
|

8.00 A M
3 .30 P M

|

Guerneville 7.25 p m 10.30 A M
8.05 P M

7.40 A M 1 8.00 A M
6.00 P M | 5.(0 P M

Sonoma and
Glen Ellen

1H.40 A M
6.06 p M

8.50 A M
1

6.05 P M
7 40 A M , 8.00 A u
3.3'l P M | 5.0(1 p M

|
setiastopol 10.40 A u

|
10.E0 A M

6 05 P M | 6.05 p M

THE GREAT

Stable Disinfectant

DAEBYS FLUID.
Many liorses and cuttle become diseased and

die from the impure atmosphere of their stables.

And even though stables may be Kept clean and the

foul air be unnoticeable, it may still exist.

DARBYS FLUID
IS GOOD FOR CUTS, BRUISE*, ETC..

WARDS OFF DISEASE, 1'URIFIES THE
AIR AND PREVENTS CONTAGION

AMONG ANIMALS
It is cheap and never wasted by free use; Bhould

be sprinkled aliont the stalls and stable as a safe-

guard against Influenza, Pink-eye, Eplzooty, etc.

It you value your horses and stock
never be without Darhys

Prophylactic Fluid.

J. H ZEIMN A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdnle for the
i.eysers; at Hopland for Highland springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, liartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zeigler Spiings, and at Ukiah ior Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits. Cahto, Cal.
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood V alley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
dayB, to Petaluma, $ i .50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2S; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, J3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good Tor Sundays only! to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, 11.60; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $.'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklall, $4.50; to H opeland, $3.(s0; to Sebastopol,$l>0; to
Guerneville, ii.60, to Sonoma, 91 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H, 0. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. Mt'GLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Tie Pari Training Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FO K TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen- roomy box stalls.
The bestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence or the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accesslb'e ito Six Fines ol falile Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
'ell kno*n horses: "Sister, II untress," "'Perihelion,''
Nona Y," and others.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THta—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMZEZH-IOAIN"

Trotting Association,
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office or the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 1 5c. each.

Br Mall, Postage Paid, SOc each.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

4dT Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

R EFER ENCES.
Hon. J. D. Cabb

Salinas.
Hon. John Booog

Colusa.
Hon. A. Waleath

Nevada.
J. B, Hahhin. Esq., San Francisco,

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
important auction sales in this line for the paBt
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer of ptom
Inenca upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed wit u us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sabis

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-

lxed to refer to the gentlemen whose names -we
appended.

Kil l.IP «* CO.. 23 Montgomery Street

Hon. C. Green,
Sacramento.

J. P. Saboent, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

—AND—
HARNESS

SOAP
SOLD BY SADDLERY HOUSES

VETERINARY.
IDr. "\7\7~xxx. F.Egan,

M. R. C. V. S., F, E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY S V R « E O N

,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinury
medical Society ; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College,.Edinburgh; Kx-Veterinary surgeon to theBoard of Health, tor toe City aud county of San*rancisco, Member ot the California State Veteri-nary Medical Association.

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue
Telephone No. 4128.

,rS.
r
f,
nch0^ces

\,
ls

,

23 California St., Telephone 66
1529 Howard .M., Telephone .'il5:t, San Francisco.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

AI FASHION STA BEES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods. First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uolden «ate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

OS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..ea
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

HORSi OWNERS i

TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Spet-dy and Positive Cur.

for Curb, f pi In t, Sweeny, Cappci
Ilnck, btralned Tendons, Join,
der, Wind Pull's, fill Skin IHscas.-

or Parasltes.Thru9b, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, hII Lameness frou
Spavin, Rlnjrbonc or ot her Hun}
Tumors. Removes nil Hunches
or Illeinlshus from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to T*ro<iuce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price v 1 (i per bottle. Sold by druggists, or s>-m l.y

express, charges paid, with full directions for its use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
|A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to C days, of the niOBt obstinate
leases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
loo sickening doses; and no inconvenience
>r loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ans and Bold by all drmnriKts. J. Ferre,
.-uccessor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Kooksellers. and 3 California St., S. F

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I»R. A. DeTAVEE,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No. 81 t HOWARD STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

6 DONTS
ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T ^e a jockey-

ON'T on the races.

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gr o o cLw in'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth SJ.00

Price, In half morocco 3.U0

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCBSCRIBE TO IT FOR I 890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
tit Broadway. New York City.

H. WATKIKTS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Oflice at C. S. Crittenden.*' Golden Gate Livery
and Riding Academy. H to S8 Uolden

Gate Avenue.
Reiers to P-alo AHo Stock Farm; Wm. Corbett, San

Holly, Vallejo, audMat(o Siock Farm; B. C.
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Homes,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone ioil.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
%«»» EIIIh street

ST. JULIE. 3NT

<gj i—

r

-|—»

1 26 Geary Street, 's. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Mm

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. bowers, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman, Office,
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Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TH1STKKS:
HON. n. V. SARGENT, President,

GL W. UAU.ANAR, Secretary,
M. M. UKAtiU, Huslni-ss Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

KREI). D. HOWARD, Actuary,

B. H. WILI.EY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE; ii J3, Flood Huildlm;. corner Market and Fourth
Mr. i ts, Sail t'ranclseo, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, GmeraJ Manager.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Jf.t Market streei, V F.
la untniriiasaed by any Nti diu lit tlie

United states.

J. P. CLABROUGH & BRO."
Hammcrloss Gviiis

Fifcy "L. 0. SMITH" Hammerless Guns,

Fifty " PARKER BROS." Hammerless Guns.
tall ami examine Stork unit ;je1 Pilces. Seilil for Catalogue,CLABROUGH, GOLCIIER cife? OO,
Guns, Fishing Tackle. Sporting and Athletic Goods,

630 anil 63% Montgomery Street, S F.

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

U- SLCROCKER dh OO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

C~D

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

N°67

SHAW CARTS anil SULKIES

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

For light roa*l or truck use, manufactured from the
beet Mooted m%tf*rlAl OomUbm llahtueM with ei«.
trance and e*m* to riders. Weights "0 >o loo poun in. lTsed
by the best horsemen on this ( jayt. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Jlaniilacliiml to Oriler and K"|»t on lliinil

W. E SHAW,
1621 IfABKEI STREET, S. F., CAL.

REPAIRING IMHE-AEE WORK HAKKAMI II MM) I'OR ( lltl l I.AKS.

At tho Animal Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the gri». /"prize, consisting

of 2000 FrattCH and a Valuable Cnp was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker HammerleHS Gun made won the championship of America at Decatnr

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York salesroom, 9 9 t'bamben St., Merltleu Conn.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the
purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of
Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its
use, since which time, no better remedy
c or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past
three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and
sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Visit

the Panorama £ B
at
i
le GETTYSBURG *£U Market & 10th St,, S, F
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR

The Montana Circuit.

BaciDg is now in greet vogue in Montaua, and several

horses well known to California patrons of the turf are over

there drawing in sheckles for their owners. The reports of

the circuit given below are taken from the Montana Journal.

Missoula Races.

The first day's meeting of the Montana racing circuit,

commencing July 14th at Missoula, was a great success and
very fast time was nude in some of the races. Promptly at

2 o'clock the horses io the half mile dash were cilled, and af-

ter considerable scoring the horses got away well together,

Sunday winning the race in 0:48}, Tim Murphy a close sec-

ond. Purse $250.
The next race was a running race for two year-olds, six

furlongs. For the first half the four entries could have been

covered with a blanket, but at the quarter Sinfax forged to

the front and took the race in 1:17-4, Butte second.

The next was a trotting race, mild heats, best three in five,

for Missoula horses. In this race the sports dropped their

wad, most of them imagining that Lans W, a new horse here,

was brought in to scoop the crowd. Skalkaho, however,

owned by Bob Coombs, pounded out three straight heats in

2:36}, 2:47} and 2:49.

At the end of the second heat in this race, while Asbury
Plummer was turning his horse, Toronto Patchen, to report

at the j ldge's stand, he fell from the sulky, his feet catching

in the lines. Plummer grabbed the wheel of the sulky with

one hand and held on while the horse was trotting swiftly

back. The crowd stopped the horse after dragging Plummer
fully fifty yards. Fortunately the man was not seriously

hurt, but it was an exciting accident.

The last race of the day was the 2:30 class. The starters

were Ben Davis, Belle and Minnie A'.mont, the latter win
ning three heats in the five trotted. The fastest time in this

race was footed up in the second heat by Bjlle in 2:32} . The
little mare tro'ted the mil9 without a skip.

The second day was well attended, and everything passed

oft' pleasantly

.

The first race, mile and a half dash, was won by Guido
Time, 2:53}.

The second race, three furlongs, was won by Smday.
Time, 0:35.

Third race, for Missoula horses half mile, best two in

three, was won by DUvolo. Time, 0:51}, 0:5'2f.

The trotting race was won by Homestake, the fastest heat

being 2:34 }.

The day was intensely warm, the thermometer reaching 98

degrees.
The third day proved very enjoyable. The attendance

was much larger than on the previous day and interest is

growing.
There were three races. The first was a running race, one-

half mile heats, best two in three, for a purse of $ 250 Jack
Dowd's famous Sanday took two straight heats in 43 and
48}.
The running mile dash was won by Heyfron's Diavalo.

Time, 1:45.

Interest centered in the event for side wheelers. Bowley
took the race in the first, third and fourth heats, pacing the

third heat in 2:18}.

The third day the attendance was much batter than any of

the preoediag days.

The first race in the programme, one-half mile dash, did

not fill and was declared off. A seven-eighth mile dash was
substituted with a purse of $300, but also failed to fill.

The first race called was a three-quarter mile dash, purse

$250. The horses started well together and kept so to the

home stretch, when Tim Murphy forged to the front and
passed the wire a strong winner.

Summary—Cy Mulkey's Tim Murphy won, Ed Gaylord's

Sympathetic second, P. Sullivan's Circle J. third, Carlisle &
Shield's Lew Carlisle fourth, Brown & Bleviu's Olympia
fifth. Time, 1:15.

The second race was for the Bitter Boot stakes, $50 each,

$250 added, for three-yexr-olds, best two in three. There
were three entries in this—Seven H. L , Elite and Dolly S.

Seven H. L. took two stra'ght heats. He is a horse of good
style and action, and horsemen say he has a bright future.

SUMMARY.
Seven H L. 1 1

Elite 2 2

Dolly S 3 3

Time, 3:01, 3:(TJ.

The third race, under the conditions in which it was made,
was immense. It was in the 2:35 class, pnrse $400. Noside-

wheelers appeared, but the flyers, Ed. Lafferty's Homestafce,

Jones' Gray Ned, Percy Johnson's Minnie Almont and the

Denver stable Uncle Toby answered to the call of the judges'

bell. As the animals passed in review before the stand

they were greeted with rounds of applause. In the first

heat but two scores were made before they passed under the

wire in perfect line, and the word go was given. Gray Ned
had the pole, and the square footing was kept up to the

first quarter. The great horse Homestake forced the pace,

and won the heat handsomely in 2;35}, About 4 o'c!ook a

violent wind and rain storm came up, but in a lull the horses

were again called, and as the word go was given the storm
came on again and blew a perfect hurricane during the entire

heat. At the start Homestake took the pole and held it to

the finish. Time, 2:35}. The heat was trotted in 2:34.

Uncle Toby was withdrawn.

SUMMARY

.

Homestake 1 1 1

Miunie Almont 2 2 2

Gray Ned 3 8 3

Uncle Toby 4 4

Time, 2:33J, 2:353, 2:34.

A large crowd assembled at the race course the fourth
day. This being ladies' day, the fair ones were out in full

force to see the display of speed horses. Nearly all business
houses were closed so that all might enjoy the raoes.

The first race was a quarter-mile dash, in which there were
five entries: J. A. Alfred's Roanoke, P. Sullivan's Kitten,

Brown & Blevins'Bay Tom, A. H. Sutton's Bob Wade, and
J. P. Sutton's Nettie 8. The horses started away well to-

gether, and were almost neck and neck until within about
twenty yards of the wire. Bob Wade's jockey shot ahead
and won the race in 0:22|, with Nettie S. a close second.

Summary— B^b Wade first, Nettie S. Becond, Roanoke third,

Bay Tom fourth, Kitten fifth. Time, 0:22}

The next race was three-fourths of a mile, best two in

three, for a purse of $300. In this there were four starters,

Heyfron's Diavolo, Phelps' Roly Boly, Kismet of the Denver
racing stables, and Lew Carlisle, belonging to Carlisle & Shields.

Diavolo was the favorite, and sold three to one over the field.

In the first heat Kismet set a hot pace and took the lead,

maintaining it to the end, finishing in 1:16} The next heat

was a repetition of the first.

SUMMARY.
Kismet 1 1

Roly Boly 2 3

Lew Carlisle 3 2

Diavolo 4 3

The third was a running, two mile dash, with three start-

ers: Beaoonsfield of the Denver stables, Carlisle Shields' Jus-

tice, and Tully's Joe Hoge. Before the end of the first half,

Bsacousfield took the lead and held it to the finish. Sum-
mary—Beaconsfield first, Justice second, Joe Hoge third.

Time, 3:41}.

The fourth and last race was in the 2:24 class, best three

in five, purse $500.
SUMMARY.

Marquis 3 111
Oar 1 3 3 2

Georgie Moshier 2 2 2 3

Qloster 4 4 4 4

Time. 2:3), 2:29i, 2:29, 2:27J.

With this day (Saturday) closed the summer races of the

Montana circuit at Missoula. Most agreeable weather has

prevailed throughout the week. The attendance has been
large and appreciative, and the races satisfactory and speedy.

Judge Gratton, the official starter, has given his rulings in

a firm and impirtial manner, and everything has passed off

splendidly.

The first race was the merchants' handicap, one and one-

eighth mile for a $300 purse. The starters were Guido, Ollie

BeDjamin, Governor Adams and Tom Dalj . Ollie Benjamin
and Governor Adams sold first and second favorites, but

Tom Daly was the fleetest of foot, and won the race in 1:56].

Summary: Tom Daly first, Ollie Benjamiu second, Governor
Adams third, Guido fourth. Time, 1:56}.

The second rac; was a consolation handicap, one and one-

sixteenth miles, with a purse of $200. The starters in this

were Sympathetio's Last, Circle J., Joe Hoge, Boly Boly Sku-
cum and Carrie Lee. Summary: Sympathetic Last won,

Roly Boly second, Circle J. third, Carrie Lee fourth, Joe

Hoae fifth, Skucam sixth. Time, 1:51}.

The third was a free for all, best three in five, for a purse

of $150. In these there were three entries. Contractor,

Manning and Conde. Manning was the favorite in the

pools and took the first heat in 2:28}. In the second heat he

lost a shoe which caused him to break and he fell back to

third place. The next two heats he came easily to the front

in i:25 and 2:26,

SUMMARY .

Manning 1 3 1 1

Condi 2 1 2 2

Contractor 3 2 3 3

Time, 2:281, 2:26}, 2:25, 2:26.

Tho fourth and last race, best three in five, was a local

race between Lans W., owned by W. H. Bennett, and Skal-

kaho, whose owner is Bob Coombs. This was for $500.
Skalkaho is a horse that was bought from a herd of wild

horses and his pedigree is unknown. Lans W's dam was
Brookmont, and his sire was Mont Patchen. This time
blood did not tell, for the scrub won the first heat and shut
out Lans W. in the second.

SUMMARY.
Skalkaho 1 1

Lans W 2 (lis.

Time. 2:1CJ. 2:414.

Nearly all of the horses left Sunday morning for the Deer
Lodge meeting.

Saturday's Races.

The summary of the races at the Helena fair grounds on
Saturday is as follows:

FIRST RACE.
Dell Dick's Johnson , 1 1

Dan Mahouey's Herod 2 2

Coombs' Roadster 3 3
Time, 2:38, 2:24J.

SECOND RACE.
Alice 3 111
P. B. C 2 2 2 2

BUck Tom ! 2 3 3 dr
Time, 2:37, 2.36, 2:373, 2;37.

Alice came under the wire first in the first heat, but was
set back to third place for running.
These were all match races, the outcome of the July meet-

ing No admission to the fair grounds was charged. About
200 people were present.

Deer Lodge Races.

Deer Lodge, July 22nd.—Deer Lodge had a splendid day
of racing. With the exception of a small wind storm about
the middle of the afternoon the day was as good as could be
wished. The judges were M. P. Grattan, of Minnesota, the

official starter for the circuit; John Bielenberg and W. H.
Baymond, proprietors of the Belmont stock farm in Madison
County. The races were hotly contested. They were all on
the square and no grumbling.
The first race was a trotting race, in which were the follow-

ing contestants: Homestake (Ed Lafferty), Desota (Henry
DeWitt), Almott (J. H. Butler), who went in the order
named. The race was won by Homestake in three straight

heats.
SUMMARY.

Homestake 1 1 1

Desota , 2 3 3

Almott 3 2 2
Time, 2:37, 2:37J, 2 .363.

The second race was a running race, six futlongs, in

which the following starters went in the order named; Sin-

fax, (Cy Murphy), Naomi, (Denver Bacing Association),

Xenophen, (Smith & Thornton), Zora, (J. A. Murray). A
strong wind was prevailing at the time, against which the

horses had to pull coming down the homestretch. The
horses came in in the order in which they were assigned
positions, Sinfax first in 1:18} and Zora far behind.
The third race was the last race of the day and created

much interest. It was the 2:20 trot. The horses contesting

were: Dollie, b m, (Hugh Kirkendall), Ben Davis, ch g,

(Denver Trotting Stable), Gray Ned, g g, (M. T.Jones),
Vera, b m. (Huntley & Clark), Maud Singleton, (Ike More-
house), Belle, gr m, (J. P. Stoneroad). They had positions

as above named. On the first heat Grey Ned took the lead

and kept it up the backstretch when B.-lle came to the front.

Entering the backstretch Vera, who went in hobbles, broke
and lost over a hundred hards. She mide this up by a

grand struggle and coming down the homestretch passed to

the front and under the wire in 2:42, Belle second, Ben
Davis third, Gray Ned fourth, Dollie fifth and Singleton

sixth. The struggle which Vera made iu this heat it is

thought injured her speed in the other heats. In the second
heat Vera broke again, Belle took the lead and kept it

throughout, coming under the wire in 2:30}, Vera second,
Davis third, Singleton fourth, Dollie fifth and Gray Ned
sixth. The other two heats were a repetition of the socond,
a summary of the race being:

Belle 2 1 1 1

Do '.lie 6 6 6 6
Ben Davis 3 8 3 3
Gray Ned 4 6 4 6
Vera 1 2 2 2
Maud T 6 4 6 4

Time, 2:31, 2:30i, 2:273, 2:314.

The quarter mile dash was exciting when it came, but the
horses were fully an hour in getting a start. The starters

were Boanoke (C. K. Dixon), Bay Tom, (Brown & Blevins),

Kitten (D. Daniels), Nettie S (J. P. Sutton). When the
horses did get away, Bay Tom got a poor start, Nettie S. led

from the start and came in winner in 22} seconds, Roanoke
second, Kitten third, Bay Tom fourth.
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THE DETROIT MEETING.

California Horses Win Many Victories.

Notwithstanding the fact that Pittsburg had taken the

tame dates claimed by the Detroit management for their

annual meeting, the number of horsemen present on the

opening day was one of the largest that has ever attended

at this place. The weather was all that could be desired,

and the excitement was at fever heat from the time the first

race was called until the judges gave their decision on the

last heat of the day. The crowd has been variously estima-

ted at from 10 000 to IS 000 but a conservative person would
probably figure it about 12 000. During the intermission

between heats Signor Liberati furnished splendid music,

which was highly appreciated by those present . In a con-

versation with the .musical director, be informed the

Breeder and Sportsman's correspondent that the services

of the band had been secured for the California State Fair

Meetiug, and I can assure the reader? of your paper that a

treit is in store for them. Nearly every number which the

band rendered was he artily encored, and the solos by the

leader were applauded again and again.

I was in hopes that California might be able to win the

first race of the day, as Mr. Salisbury had entered Katie 8.

in the 2:30 class but at the last moment three of the seven

starters, including the Pleasauton mare, were scratched.

Cricket, after the first heat had no trouble in winning the

2:24 pace, although in the first heat she was pushed by
Grant's Abdallah. The contest is a remarkable one and is

best told by giving each heat by itself, which will be done
further on. The judges of the day were Messrs. Campeau,
Ijams and Benjamin.
At exactly 2 o'clock th3 2:30 race was called, the starters

being Leopard Rote, a spotted mare owned by Wm. Branni-

gan of Mount Vernon, Ohio- Pixley, b m, which was entered

in the name of Bndd Doble; Hylas Boy, b g, the property of

the Elm City Stock Farm, New Haven, ConD., and Byland
T, b g, owned by W. H. McKinney of Kansas City, Mo. In
the pool selling Pixley sold for $100 to the field $100. Id
the first heat Doble got away well in front and pushed Pixley

all he could, Leopird Bose acting very badly; when near the

quarter she struck a fast gait and was soon on even terms
with Pixley, but left her feet and was shortly far in the

rem. She settled down after a time, but was unable to re-

gain her position, and in the homestretch Bjland T moved
up, but his efforts to bead Pixley were unavailing, the latter

moving very steadily, only making a skip once. Pixley was
first into the stretch and won quite handily in 2:21), with
Byland T a good second. For the second heat Pixley was
nude favorite at $25 against $20 for the field, the second
heat beiDg a repetition of the riret, Leopird Bose acting as

though she required more work. Pixley was not troubled at

all, and won as he pleased in 2:19$. For the third heat Pix-

ley sold at $25 to $15 against the field; from the manner in

which the first two heats had been won, it looked as though
money was being thrown away in backing the field. In the

third heat Pixley adopted the antics formerly carried on by
Leopird Bose, as did also Byland T; when the word was
given Bose seemed t > have gotten over her nervousness, and
trotted the full mile without skip or break. Time, 2:20}.

The auotion pools now changed, Leopard Bose being $25 to

$11 for the field, and that she was much the best horse in

the race was evident from the fact that as she had settled

steadily to work, the winning of the fontth and fifth beats
was a very easy thing for her, the time being 2:199 and
2:20|.

SUMMARY.
Leopard Rose, Hp in. Win. Hrann'g&n, Mt. Vernon, Ohio .... 4 2
Pixley, b in, Bndd Doble, Chic -ft". Ill 1 1

HyUi Hoy, b g. Elm City stock Farm, New Haven, Ct 3 4
Ryland T, b g, \V. II. McKinney, Kansas City, Mo 2 3

TIMK BY QUARTERS.

1 1 1

3 3 3
4 1 -

2 dis

Three-
Half, quarters.
1:11% 1 47

1 43X
I 'MM
1:45*

Mile.
2 21

V

2:19*
2:20\
l:ttS
2:20),

Quarter.
First heat 36
Kecond heat 35X 1:10
Third heat 85 1:09%
Fourth heat 35!< 1:10
Fifth heat 3>K 1:10X

THE 2:24 PACING RACE.

There was considerable applause from the California con-
tingent present as Andy McDowell drove out Cricket for the

first heat in the paciDg race. Evidently reputation had pre-

ceded her, as when the auctioneer asked; How much am I

offered for first choice? $0 was all he could get in the field

against $25 for Cricket; Grant's Abdallah had a strorjg fol-

lowing, as he had shown up very well prior to his arrival in

Detroit: in addition to the two mentioned, the other starters

were Nettie C. and Chimes C. Cricket had the outside posi-

tion, with Grant's Abiallah next the pole, but before the first

turn was reached, Cricket had gaine 1 the inside position, with
Abdallah second, Chimes C. third, and Nettie C. fourth; this

procession continued around the backstretch and upper
turn, and when Cricket entered the straight, she was folly

four open lengths to the good. At this point Abdallah came
like a streak of lightning, closing up three open lengths, and
gave Cricket a hard race to the wire; the mare, however,
showed her nose first to the judges, Abdallah being less than
a half length behind as they passed the stand. Time, 2:18£.

The wonderful burst of speed shown by Abiallah caused
the talent to believe that Cricket had no easy victory, and a

rush was made to get tickets on the stallion, the pool selling

showing Abdallah $25 and Cricket $15. At these odds con
siderable money was wagered by a few of the speculative
Californians who reaped good return from their investments.
When the word was given, McDowell drove Cricket to the
front at once, and on reaching th9 turn was two lengths
ahead of Abdallah; this distance he kept until around into
the upper turn, where the mare was given her head, and four

or five lengths of daylight was soon opened between the two
contestants, the other two being seemiuely outclassed in such
fast company. Down the homestretch Cricket came with
such speed that the mile was negotiated in 2;15$. The asso-
ciation, in offering the purse of $2,000 for these pacers, also

tacked on a rider that if 2;15 was beaten in the race, that the

sum of $500 would be given to the horse making it, and
betweeu the second and third beats, McDowell confidently

exclaimed: '•111 win that $500 or I'll kill the mare,"and true

to his word, when the word was given for the third heat.

Andy let her have her head from the start, and she paced like

a perfect fiend. As she passed nnder the wire a winner,
there were demonstrations of delight from the audience, but
wh' n the time, 2:14}, was announced from the stand, a con-
servative person could almost have imagined that pandemo-
nium had broken loose. By her performance, Mr. Sslisbury
was enabled to take down $1,600, in addition to wnich, she
has secured the reputation of being one of the best pacing
mares in the United States. The following is the

SUMMARY.
2:2t Pacing c'ass- Purse t2,0PC.

Cricket, l> in, Pleasanton Stock Farm - ill
Grant's AblaUah.b h, Hob Stewart, Kansas City, Mo 2 2 2
Chimes C, gg, F. K. Talmage, Saginaw, Mich 3 3 3
Nettie O.tOh in, Blackiuore t Qarnum, Vassar, Mich 4 4 4

TIME BY QCARTEHS.
Three-

Quaner. Hal', quarters. Mile.
First heat 84% 1:09X l:«X 2:18*
Second heat 35« 1:08% 1:41 X 2:16%
Third beai 34» 1:07% 1:39% 2;14%

THE 2:22 TROTTING PURSE.

It was fully 5 o'clook when the first heat in the 2:22 trot

was called, seven starters responding to the bell. California

was represented in this race by the b g Voucher, Chas. Mar-
vin being up behind him as driver. The company, how-
ever, was a bit too fast for him; still he secared fourth

money. As the race had been announced as best two in

three, McDoel was selected by the talent as the favorite, he
selling for $25 to $11 for Voucher and the field for $12. The
scoring was very tedious and the patience of the audience
sorely exhausted, for fully a half an hour of valuable time had
been used up when the word was finally given. Maud, b m,
owned by Elm City Stock Farm, proved the winner in the

first heat by a half length, Tariff being second, Beverly third,

and McDoel, the favorite, fourth, Marvin being satisfied

with sixth position, while Dick Smith was distanced. Time,

2:18}. Notwithstanding the result of the first heat, McDoel
still retained the esteem of the talent, for he sold at $20
while the field brought $25. Maud started away to cut out
the work once more, but McDouel was brought up with a

rush and was unable to head the mare- at the three-quarter

pole Maud was still leading, with Tariff and the favorite left

fur second place; from there into the homestretch the race

seemed almost any one's; coming down the straight Maud.
Tariff mid McDoel had a neck to neck contest, McDoel
winning by a nose only, Tariff being second and Maud third.

Time, 2:19.

The third beat was almost a repetition of the second with

the exception that Voucher had a tight with McDoel instead

of Maud, she having left her feet on the first turn. Time,

2:20J.
SUMMARY.

McDoel, ch g, Bndd Doble. Chicago 4 1 1

Maud, b m, Elm City Stcck Faun, New Haven, Conn 1 8 6

Tariff blk g, Isaac Monroe, Lawrence, Mich 2 2 3

Voucher, b g, Obarles Mar\in, Menlo Park, Cal 6 4 2

Frank B , b g. H. D, Kyger, Darriown, O 6 6 4

Bellie Beverly, blk g. A. M, Rathbun, Grand Rapids, Mich 3 dls

Dick Smith, ch g, W. R. Carter, St. Louis, Mo dls

TIME BY QUARTEB8.

One- One- Three-
quarter, half. quarters. Mile

First heal 341 1:18 1:42J 2:181

Second beat 36i 1:10 1:44 2:19

Third beat 36 1:10 1:48§ 2:20}

The next race was for a special purse of $500 for the 2:26

class, there being seven starters. After two heats had been
trotted, both of which was won by G. B. in 2:20J and 2;20i,
the race was postponed until Tuesday morning.

Between the heats, the two great four-year-olds, Sunol and
Axtell, were walked up and down in front of the grand stand

so that the audience might see what these wonderful young-
sters looked like.

Word was sent here this afternoon that Mr. Hamlin re-

fused to make a match with Belle Hamlin against Sunol, but

as has been anticipated in the Breeder and Sportsman he

came back with a counter challenge, which Maivin tells me
will not be listened to.

SECOND DAT.

If it were possible, the second day of the meeting was a

greater success than that which preoeded it. There were
hardly as many people present, but there was a treat deal

more "room to spare, which meant increased comforts to those

who were present. The delightful musical entertainment
given by Liberti proved very enjoyable, and was heartily

appreciated.

The first race of the day was for the unfinished 2:26 trot-

ting purse, two heats of which had been won on the previ-

ous day by Bob Stewart's G. B. As was only natural to sup-

pose when the third heat was called, G. B. was an immense
favorite at $25 to $15 against the field. MakiDg a bad break,

the favorite was soon out of it, and Buck Morgan bad no
trouble in coming under toe wire first. Time, 2:20J.
The fourth heat, however, was easily negotiated by the

Kansas City horse, be winning as he pleased in 2:21 J. The
following is the

SUMMARY.
G. B , b g. Bob Stewart, Kansas City. Mo 1 12 1

Buck Morgan, ch g, J . A. Worrell, Columbus. O 2 3 12
Harrv Medium, b g, McHenry & Williams, Independence, la 7 2 3 3

YVaveland, br b, H A. Hills, Lawrence, Mich 4 « 4' 4

John Dlcksou, b g, John Garnum. Vassar, Mich 6 4 6 6

Victor B , b s, A. M. Rathbun, Grand Rapids, Mich 6 6 dis

Greeuligbt, b g, J. B. Shockency, Louisville, Ky 3 dis

TIME BY QUARTERS.
One-quarter. One-half. Three quarters. Mile

FirBt heat 36 1:10} 1:45 2:21 i

Second beat 3S*; 1 :07J 1:44 2:2n4,

Third heat 341 109 1 :13i 2:20i

Fourth beat 35i IKH| 1:43» 2:21J

The first event on the card for the regular programme was
for the 2:20 trotters, the conditions being best two in three,

and as there were no California horses entered, I can pre-

sume that a detailed account would be uninteresting to your
readers. However, the following is the

SUMMARY.
Almont, b g, John H. Dlckerson, Kankakee, 111 1 1

Black Diamond, blk g, W. U. McKinney, Kansas City, Mo 2 2

Tyrolean, g b, McHenry & Williams, Independence, la 3 3

TIME BY QUARTERS.
One-quarter. Onebalf. Three-quarters. Mile

First beat 34 1:071. 1:401 2:174

Second heat S6j lX»i 1:42 2:20J

The great event of the day was the Merchants' and Manu-
facturers' $10,000 6take race. In the betting Prinoe War-
wick was sold as first choice for $20, Siglight $18, while the

field sold for $40. Almost a half hour was lost in scoring,

and finally word was given to a very good start considering

the number engaged. Playboy was pent out for position and
soon took the pole from Walter E. although fully a half

dozen of the field chased him hard to gain the lead from him.

At the half mile Dole Playboy was in the van by a length

with Gillett second and the California-bred mare, Suisun

third; frooo. h?re out the fight was batwesn Playboy

and Gillett, the two making a very pretty race down the

home stretch, Playboy winning the heat by half a length,

Time, 2;181.

For the seoond heat the field sold for $25, while Playboy

was sold for $18. Again conpiderable scoring was indulged

in, and the judges fined the drivers of Nutmeg, Walter E.

and Suisun. At last word was given, Nutmeg having a little

the advantage of the start; at the turn Playboy again took the

lead and stuck to it, closely pursued by Nutmeg and Suisun.

At the half-mile pole there was a bunch of four, all in line,

consisting of 1 layboy, Nutmeg, Suisun and Gillett, while

Walter E. led the second division. Just as the home stretch

was reached Playboy nnfortunately threw a shoe and broke,

falling back; Walter E. came out from the second division

and joined Gillett and Suisun in the race for first place.
Walter E proved the fortnnate one, poking his Dose under
the wire first in 2:18*. Suisun being seoond, Gillett third and
Hickok who had brought Warwick up very fast finished
fourth. As there were so many starters and already two
heats bad been taken by different horses, the talent who are
always looking for a little sure money, very prudently de-
clined to bet at the beginning of the third heat. On the
send off Turner who had driven well in the preceding heat,
pushed Snisun rapidly to the front and before reaching the
quarter, had taken the pole from Walter E , Prince War-
wick now coming along very fast, while Pfayboy still bad
the leaders well within reaching distance. In about this
way they came into the home stretch when Walter E. was
sent along at rapid strides, his driver trying to do the same
trick that he had performed in the previous heat; Turner let
ou t Suisun for all there was in her while Hickok was pushing
Prince Warwick to his full speed; up to the wire they came
and one blauket wonld have covered them all, Suisun
proved her ability as to what she could do by coming under
the wire first in 2:18|.

Still the talent teemed to keep off from the chase as there
were few of the heavy betters who had much faith in Suisun,
the field selling for $25 while Suisun brought $10. For the
fourth beat there was but little delay and Hickok pushed
Prince Warwick for all there was in him and almost imme-
diately took the pole. At the quarter Warwick was in the
lead with Walter E. second, Playboy third and Suisun
fourth. At the half Warwiok was Btill leading but Playboy
was now in second position with Walter E. third. At the
three-quarters Suisun had crawled up and as Warwick broke
the mare rushed to the front closely followed .by ^Playboy,
Walter E. falling back. In the stretch it looked as though
the ch g might win but at the distance he broke and was out
of it, Suisun shot ahead and won in comparatively slow time
although challenged by Almont Wilkes and Gillett. Time,
2:?2. As darkness now came on the remainder of the raoe
was postponed until the following day.
For the 2:17 paciDg race only four starters came to the

wire, and there being no California entries I simply send
yon the

SUMMARY.
Maggie R, b m. Roney k Bently, Chicago 12 11
Emma, b m, Coxey Stock Farm, Eminence, Ky 2 1 3 2
Finley, blk g, John H. Dlckerson, Kankakee, 111 3 S 2 3
Charlie P., g g, John 8. Lackey, Cambridge, Ind dis.

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half quarters Mile.
107 in': 2:16)
1:09| 1:431 2:17i
1:C9 1:41* 2.1»i

3.H 1:07} 1:411 2:17

Entries for Walla Walla Stakes.

The Walla Walla Agricultural Society will hold their an-
nnal meeting from October 6th to 11th inclusive, and have
lately closed two stakes tor two year olds, one for the run-
ners and the other for trotters. The entries received are
first class and should be productive of good sport.

TROTTING STAKE.

For 2 year-olds, 2 in 3; entrance $25, $150 added; eleven
nominations; total stake, $425.

1. John Dooley, b f Fannie D. by Bedouin, dam Osgood
Maid.

2. J. H Parker, s f Goldie, by Lemont, dam by Deadshot.
3. H. A. Gardner, blk f Penelope, by Antelope, dam by

Alwood.
4. W. A. Cushman. g f Alisel, by Lemont, dam Mollie, by

Chapman.
5. W. G. Lermond, blk h Bedwood, by Bedouin, dam Alice,

by Alwood.
6. John W. Tilden, g g Coast Banger, by Black Archer,

dam Daisv Dean.
7. John Bartholet, br f Altonette, by Altago, dam Flora

Withers, by Post's Hambletonian.
8 J. W. Jessee, b c Luvois, by Meredith, dam May bell.

9. Mix & Hogoboom, br h Electrify, by Election, son of

Electioneer, dam unknown.
10 T. H. Tongue, ch c Plantet, by Planter, dam Badger

Ma<d.
11. William Galloway, blk f McMinnville Maid, by a: tu-

rnout, dam Hollywood.
PIONEER STAKES.

Bunning, j mile dash, for 2-year-olds; entranoe $25, $150
added; five nominations; total ssake, $275.

1 . T. H. Tongue, b f Laurette, by Glen Dudley, dam Laura
C,, by Enquirer.

2. James P. Turner* s c Northern Eclipse, by Homeless
Boy, dam Bhoda Miner.

3. B. B. Jones, b f Camilla, by Utica, dim by Chevalier.

4. W. J. Keeney, s h Calipoola, by Homeless Boy, dam
by Shannon.

5. E. L. Jessee, b f Homely Girl, by Homeless Boy, dam
by Vanderbilt.

Mares Bred to Monroe 12967.

List of mares bred to Monroe 12967 (by Monroe Chief 875,

dam Lady Tiffany by Gibraltar 1185) at San Louis Obispo,
1890:
Chestnut mare by Duke McClellan 9080; E. A. Atwood,

S. L. O.
Bay mare by Gaviota 7567; Truman Andrews. S. L. O.
Bay mare by Altoon 8850; Wm. Warden, S. L O.
Black mare by A. T. Stewart 1558; A. Tognizini, S. L O.
Bay mare (Flo) by Hambletonian 725; Brown & Taylor,

S. L. O.
Black mare (Flora D.) by Direotor 1989; Brown & Taylor,

S. L. O.
Bay mare (Annie Sprague) by Middletown; Brown <fe

Taylor, S. L. O.
Black mare by Norfolk; L. Marre, S. L. O.
Bav mare by Brown's Alexander; E. W. Steele, 8. L. O.

Bay mare by Brown's Alexander; Bamon Branch, S. L. O.

Sorrel mare by Brown's Alexander; P. Peterson, S. L, O.

Sorrel mare (Osgood); E. W. Steele, 8 L. O.

Buggy mare; E W. Steele, S. L. O.
Bay mare, sister to Diamood; J. M. Felts, S. L. O.
Black mare (Negress); Mr. Vacbell, S. L. O.
Bay mare by Donobue; A. R. Hithaway. S. L. O.
Grey mare by Donohue: Ella Beeve, 8. L. O.
Grey mare by Donobue; L. Sint-heimer, 8. L. O.

Brown mare.aister to Alio by Atloona 8S50; J, H. Hollister,

S.L. O.
Bay mare, pacer, by Dixie; J. H. Hollister, 8- L. O.
Sorrel mare; Wm. Denise, 8. L. O.
Bay mare; M. Elbergs, 8 L. O.
San Louis Obisfo. Cal., June 1st, 1890. Brown & Taylor.
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Grim's Gossip.

Matt Storn's horses left for Los Angeles on Wednesday's
train from Sacramento.

Nothing like it for dyspepsia and indigestioD. Simmons
Liver Regulator is a safe, sure care.

Mr. J. V. Caldwell of Glenville has recently lost his 6ne
trotting horse Solano Chief, from blood poisoning.

James Snrget, of the Fatherland Stud Farm, near Natchez,
lost three valuable brood mares during the week before last.

James A. Dustin has more horses in training than any
other driver in the State. Jim should have a few winners in

his string.

Harty J. Agnew is fast putting the Agnew Stock Farm into
shape. When completed it will be one of the most perfect
in the State.

At Buffalo, next week, a large number of California horses
will start for fresh honors, and I hilly expect to see several
records broken.

I am sorry to annonnce that Adonis showed signs of lame-
ness after his fast heat at Cleveland, and it may be that he
will not be seen on a track again.

The mare that was stolen from Mr. Corbitt's San Mateo
Stock Farm, about two weeks ago was Laura Drew, the dam
of a very fast yearling which will be seen on the circuit this

year.

James Goldsmith, brother to "Our John" has put four into

the 2:20 list this year. When the roll is made up at the end
of the season it will be found that "Jimmy" is well up in the
list of winning drivers.

Capt. Ned Hacket of Oakland drove his Anteeo colt a few
days ago on the Oak'aud track a full mile in 2:31 . This isa

great performance, and the captain has a tine colt which will

surely be heard from later oo.

California has the honor of having bred and raised the only
horse living or dead that has two trotters or pacers inside of

2:12. Sidney 2:193 is the sire of Gold Leaf 2;11J and Adonis
2:11}. All hail to the^Golden State.

F. A. Sprague was in town on Monday and Tuesday induc-
ing horse owners to make entries on the Northern Circuit.

As be was well pleased with his visit, there is no doubt but
what he was successful in his endeavors.

The once premier jockey of California, Patsy Duffy, has
been taken by his friends to an asylum where he will be tak-

en care of until he can recover from the effects of a pro-
tracted spree upon which he has been.

There has been received at this office the seventh number
of Goodwin's Official Tuif Guide for the piesent year. As
usual it is replete with valuable information and everyone in-

terested in the thoroughbreds should have a copy.

Rhono, the Hi erst celt that won at Saratoga the other
day, is very well bred. He is by Flood, out of the imported
mare Roselta by Struan, Son of Blair Athol. After the 4th
dam his pedigree runs into that of Bay Midd'eton.

Mr. G. Valensin started Esst on special business last Wed-
nesday and will be gone for about six weeks. When there

he will visit several of the prominent trotting oenters and
probably see his horse Simmocolon start once or twice.

The ^ay is not far distant when the Cocnibs Bros, of Napa
will have the reputation of being successful trotting horse
breeders. Stmiboul, Sable Wilkes and Director blood lines

are promiui nt in their at present small stable of horses.

The purchase of Exile for the Fairview Stud in Tennessee,
is a step in the right direction. With such mares as Thora,
Wissabicken and Henlopen, the great Brooklyn winner is

apt to be heard from in the upper ranks of the running sires.

There is now a strong probability that the Pleasanton
horses will not return in time for the Oakland meeting, but
will most surely be seen at the State Fair. It is the present
intention of Mr. Salisbury to take his stable as far as Roches-
ter.

L. M. Morse hes at the Lodi Track, a stallion colt by
Director, dam by Santa Claus, that is showing a high rate

of speed; and bow can it be otherwise with two records,

2:17 and 2:17} in the brat and second generations of the

pedigree.

After summing up all the reports -shich are current about
fast green horses, it can confidently be stated that there are

five "unknowns" which may possibly trot close *o the

"twenty" mark. This of itself is enough to assure grand
sport in the slow classes.

John McConnell is at San Jose, and rumor says that he

has three good young trotters in training which are showing
up very well. "Buster" has a knack of bringing his charges

to the wire in winning condition, so whenever he starts it is

probable that first money will drop his way.

There is now no reasonable doubt but what the sire of the

dam of Allen Roy can be proved so that the most sceptical

will not hesitate to believe. Within the course of a few days

we hope to be able to have all the necessary documents to

hand, so that it may be given to the public.

Capt. Ben E. Harris has had the misfortune to have FreeDa
Froman, by Adventure, dam Blue Grass bv Hambletonian

10, drop an embryo foal, by Dawn, 2:18J . This is too bad,

as in addition to being a fine individual, the mare, mated as

she was, should have produced a speedy youngster.

As is well known, Sunol is likely to become sulky when on
a circuit, and she is showing her disposition back East, for

on Thursday last the best half mile she would go for Marvin
was 1 ;06, although the first qnaiter was negotiated in 31

seconds. The mare does not seem to relish a change of quar-

ters.

Racine has had his colors lowered this week by Raveloe.

another California bred horse. At Monmouth Park, on the

straight track last Thursday a son of Joe Hooker—Illusion,

succeeded in running a mile in 1:39$. Although this now
forms the record for a mile, Racine's performance is the

better the two.

RTbe old horse Betrayer, by Traducer out of Idalia, which
died in New Zealand some weeks ago, never got a first-class

performer, and yet be was own brother to Sir Modred and
Cheviot, both of whom are represented by winners of more
than average large races.

The mare Maid of Kentucky, sister to Foxhall, purchased
by the Messrs. Finlay, of Australia, and subsequently sold
to Mr. Samuel Gardiner, has never had a foal since her ar-
rival in the colonies. She is very small and not at all of the
shape or size to become famous as a matron.

Sam Gamble informs me that Stamboul has been turned
over to John Goldsmith, who will handle the stallion and try
to reduce his present record of 2:12J. The great son of Sul-
tan has made a big season in the stud, and it will take some
time for even such a mechanic as Goldsmith is, to get the

stallion near a race.

Dr. Wm. F. Egan has taken the position of Veterinary
Editor on the Breeder and Sportsman and will be pleased
to give advice through our columns to any reader who may
desire the same. Dr. Egan is a close student, has a large
practice, and is in every way competent to rill the responsi-
ble task which he has so kindly undertaken.

Orrin A. Hickok must have made a "killing" at Cleve-
land on Thursday, as he lost the first heat of the 2:17 race to

Pamlico in 2:17£, but managed to land Alfred S the winner
of the second, third and fourth heats in 2:19£, 2:17 and
2:19}. Pamlico is a wonderful five-year old, and his sup-
porters thought he could beat the son of Elmo.

We are in receipt of a telegram which states that the Di-
rectors of the Buffalo Association have made arrangements
with Chas. Marvin, and that Sunol will start there on Thurs-
day, August 7th, to try and beat her record of 2:10£. On
the same day Belle Hamlin will make an attempt "to beat
2:10}, which will in a measure settle the status of super-
iority between the two mares.

When at Saginaw, Mr. Salisbury was obliged to start
Margaret S. in the 2:18 race, as Direct was completely off. In
a letter received from the owner of Director, the information
is given that the "Little Fellow" and Katie S. have been
under the weather, and that it may be sometime before they
round to. Cricket and Margaret S. are, however, enough to
keep up the reputation of the stable.

The match race for $500 a side between the trotters Argent
and Cyrus R took place Thursday afternoon at the San Jose
race track. Argent won in three straight heats the time being
2:27}, 2:28 and 2:30}. A representative of the Breeder and
Sportsman was present and paid over the stakes, to Mr.
Walton owner of Argent, this paper having been stakeholder,
since the match was arranged in March last.

The great New Zealand Stud Company is in the throes o*
bankruptcy, and all the horses and cattle will probably be
sold some time in October. Breeders desiring great bargains
will be obliged to take the steamer of September 21st from
this city. There are seven or eight daughters of Musket,
stinted to St. Leger which would be a valuable acquisition
to any American breeding farm. St Leger is by Doncaster
(sire of Bend' Or) out of Atlantis (dam of King Ban) by
Thormanby.

The Manhattan Food Co. have removed trom their former
quarters to 623 Howard St. This preparation is now exten-
sively used all over the country as horse owners find that it

improves digestion, fattens stock, assists the appetite,
strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels and destroys
worms. Those who have not as yet tried it on their horses
should send for a sample.

At Santa Barbara on July 26th two races took place, one
being for the trotters and the other for rnnners. For the
first one the entries were Geo. W., Gazelle, Nellie and
Bullet, the purse being $100. Bullet won the first, fourth
and fifth heats in 3:03, 2:55 and 2:52, while Geo. W. took
the second and third in 2.57 and 3;00. The running race,
five-eighths of a mile had two entries, Consuelo winning
easily, Jennie Ferguson second, time, 1;06J.

As was predicted in "Gossip" two weeks ago, the Directors
of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association have
offered the largest guaranteed purse for trotting foals that
lias ever been put before the public. It is a Futurity Stake
for foals of 1891, to be trotted in 1893 or 94 and the sum
guaranteed is $25,000. They have also decided to give a
stallion representative stake for foals of this year to be trot-

ted in 1893 the sum guaranteed being $10,000.

Don. D. Donnan Editor of The Iowa Farmer and Breeder
has purchased from Charles A. Marsh, Jesup, la , the two
year old bay colt, Don Donnan, by Dictator Wilkes, 5231,
dam by Totaway, 2168. by Aberdeen, 27; 2nd dam by Mam-
brino Pilot, 49, by Mambrino Chief, 11. The sire of this
colt is by Red Wilkes, dam Nancy Lee, the dam of Nancy
Hanks, 2:24} as a two year old; she by Dictator, 113. Mr.
Donnan has sent the colt to Rush Park, Independence, where
he will be handled by C. W. Williams late owner of Axtell.

The Valensin "luck" still continues. At Pittsburg on Friday
last, Simmocolon won in the 2:23 class, on a heavy track in

2:24}, 2:26 and 2 :25£. At Cleveland, on Tuesday, he was
again started, this time in the 2:21 class and won in 2-.2U,
2:19 and 2:22. As Mi . Goldsmith has put the horse in the
"teens", according to promise, Mr. W. H. Wilson of Cyn-
th iana, Ky., will have to forward the noted driver a first class
sulky, he agreeing to do so whenever Simmocolon beat 2:20

Next week the first regular racing of the year commences
at Los Angeles and lone. Visitors who may have occasion
to go to any of the meetings should remember that Peruvian
Bitters are a good preventative from the bad results arising
from a change of water, and as Peruvian Bark is one of the
main ingrediants, a healthy tone is given to the stomach by
the use thereof. Wilmerding & Co., 216 Front St are the
agents for the Pacifio Coast, but Peruvian Bitters are sold at
all first class hotels and cafes.

When the Directors of the Detroit Meeting formulated
their programme, in addition to the regular purses. $500 was
to be added if certain times in each race was beaten, for in-

stance, in the 2:30 class of trotters, $500 was given extra if

2:18 was beaten. In the 2:24 pacing class, 2:15 was the mark
set by the Association, and during the entire week. Cricket
was the only entry to carry off the extra money, she winning
that race in 2:14}. Mr. Meek of Haywards is her owner, and
that he is gratified by her great work in the East but feebly
expresses the situation.

When L. A. Davies the owner of Roy Wilkes, brought hi?
horse to California to winter, last fall he performed a v<
wise action. He took advantage of the chance to pick u
information in regard to California horses, and among tht
number he "got a 1 ne" on was Margaret S. When the race for
the four-year-olds started at Detroit, Mr. Davies might have
been seen buying the short end with an unceasing regular-
ity that was simply charming to Californians, they admiring
his pluck for the strong allegiance he was showicg to the
Pleasanton entry. When the race was over the poolsellers
deolared that Davies was the largest winner on the race, not-
withstanding that Mr. Salisbury won $12,000 in the pools.

The Australian newspapers to arrive by the steamer
Zelandia, due to arrive to-cfay, will contain the weights for
the Canlfield and Melbourne Cups. The first is a mile and a
half, and the second is two miles. Mr. Donald Wallace has
entered Carbine and Tantallon, the latter being an own
brother to L. J. Rose's mare Catherine Wheel, He is one of
the choicest bred horses South of the Equator, being by
Wellington, out of the imported mare Fizgig by Voltigeur.
Wellington, himself a great racehorse, was by Panic (the sire
of Commotion) out of the imported mare Frou Frou by
Macaroni, her dam Glengowrie by Touchstone out of Glen-
cairne by Sultan, own sister to Glentoe. If Tantallon gets
in with less than 115 pounds, he will be a dangerous horse
in either of the famous races.

R. M. Johnson, sheriff of Koekuk County, Ind., has in-
vented and patented a horse timer which be believes will
become very popular on race courses, says the Jeweller's
Weekly. The dial is about three feet in diameter,
and its divisions and subdivisions are marked with sufficient
distinctness to be seen from any part of the ordinary grand
stand.
The markings divide the circumference of the dial into

minutes, seconds, half seconds, quarter seconds, eighth sec-
onds and sixteenth seconds. The hands may be stopped or
started instantaneously by touching a button at the back of
the case. The minute hand makes one revolution in twelve
minutes, and the second hand makes a revolution in one
minute. Both may be turned to the starting point instantly
and easily. The escapement is a half second beat.

There never was a public holiday at Pleasanton on which
there was such general rejoicing as last Friday and Saturday
when the news came that Margaret S, had won the rich stake,
which was instituted by the Horseman Publishing Company
of Chicago. Bonfires were in order while crackers and bombs
tended to make the nervous even more so. To say that the
little town was painted red but feebly expresses it, all classes
of persons turning out to do honor to the great filly, Mr. Sal-

isbury her owner, and Andy McDowell the popular driver.

But while "Success to the Pleasanton Stock Farm" was the
favorite toast, still one could hear on all sides, "Hurrah for

PaloAlto" "Three cheers for Simmocolon" "Hickok's a brick"
"Cricket can down them all". Well the folks had something
to rejoice over as five Californian owned horses had started

in two days and all of them received first money. Palo Alto
owned by Senator Stanford, Margaret S., bred and owned by
the Pleasanton Stock Farm Co., while Cricket is controlled

by them at present. From the Valensin Farm comes Adonis,
and Simmocolon is owned there now. Truly Pleasanton may
be pardoned for the demonstration, as these victories have
done more to advertise the horse industry in that section
than anything else could possibly do.

Mr. James Howard, who was considered good authority on
the physiology of breeding, deemed the following cardinal

points fully established in breeding: 1. That from the male
parent is mainly derived the external structure, configuration

and outward characteristics, also the locomotive system of

development. 2. From the female parent is derived the in-

ternal structure, the vital organs, and in a much greater pro-

portion than from the male, the constitution, temper and habit

in which endurance and "bottom" are included. 3. That
the purer the race of the parent, the more certainty there is

of transmitting its qualities to the offspring; say two animals
are mated, if one is of purer descent than the other, he or
she will exercise the most influence in stamping the charac-

ter of progeny, particularly if the greater purity is on the

side of the male. 4. That apart from disturbing influences

or causes the male if of pure race, and descended from a
stock of uniform color, stamps the color of the offspring.

5. That the influence of the first male is not unfrequently
protracted beyond the birth of the offspring of which he is

parent, and his mark is left upon subsequent progeny. 6.

That the transmission of disease of the vital organs is more
certain if on the side of the female, and disease of the joints,

if on the side of the male parent.

On Sunday last there appeared at Morsehead stable the

trotting horse Ire. 2:24}, which had just been brought down
from Humboldt county to take part in the Fall races. If

this horse is handled properly there is no question of doubt
but what he can made a very low mark for himself, it only
needing a competent driver and plenty of work to place him
well within the "teens."

In giving place to the above from the San Francisco
Breeder and Sportsman yesterday, we did not for the mo-
ment remember that "Ira" went below in charge of E. L.

Hunt, who has handled him ever since his purchase by Mr.
Cooper. We also overlooked the fact that the language of

the paper quoted from carried with it an intimation of in-

competency, which is entirely uncalled for and gratuitous.

When Mr. Cooper bought "Ira" from the Stanford stables

his best recorded time was 2:50. Under Mr. Hunt's handling
this was brought down to 2:24£. No one else has ever been
permitted by Mr. Cooper to drive or handle him. The owner
is entirely satisfied to tleave the horse in Hunt's hands, in

spite of the uttered misgivings of the Breeder and Sports-
man. He recognizes in Mr. Hunt a man of unswerving hon-
esty and integrity, these qualifications having been satisfac-

torily demonstrated on more than one occasion. Humboldt
people are well enough satisfied that the horse will be

"bandied properly," and believe that under Hunt's manage-
ment he will yet "make a very low mark for himself."

The above remarks taken from the Eureka Standard, on an
item which appeared in "Grim's Gossip" some two weeks
ago, is "entirely uncalled for and gratuitous." Mr. Hunt
was not even known to be in charge of the horse and bis

competency is an unknown quantity so far as the horsemen
of this section are concerned, but wesincertly trust that Ira's

trainer and driver may prove himself able to cope with the

older and more experienced heads which he will meet on the

circuit. The language used was meant in all sincerity and
with the best wishes for both Mr. Cooper and his horse.
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TUEF AND TRACK
J. t. Case paid $3,500 for Clara Wilkes, 2:28}.

The fast pacer Gem, 2:133, has a foal by Nutwood, 2:1S}.

The Hazlitt stable arrived at Monmouth Park last Saturday.

Suisun has lowered her mark gradually from 2:31 i to 2:18}.

W. H. E. Smith last Tuesday sold Lcngshot to J. O'Brien

for $4,(300.

Theodore Winters only won $2,000 with his stable at Wash-
iugton Park.

The Western contingent of the Hearst stable won $3,335 at

Washington Park.

The Duke of Portland has since March, 18S8, won over

$000,000 in stakes alone.

Princess Alice, the Stockton pacer, is said to have worked

a mile last week in 2:10}.

Charles Boots will go to lone instead of splitting up the

stable as he originally intended.

Al Farrow and Almont ran one, two in a six furlong and

repeat at St. Paul last Wednesday.

The ouce mighty Proctor Knott will probably remain on

the shelf for the rest of the season.

A. J. Cassatt, President of the Monmouth Park Associa-

tion, has gone to Europe for a short trip.

Mr. G. Valeusin left last Wednesday evening for Buffalo

and will probably stay ont East for some time.

John Reavey was up from San Jose last Tuesday. He says

he will be in the ring with a two-year-old in the fall.

Gus Carey is working Redwood at Santa Rosa. Last week
he was given three separate miles in 2:27}, 2:25 and 2:24.

Old BeacoDstield, once -Jim Garland's pet, won a race at

Missoula, Montana, last week, running the two miles in

3:41}.

Mrs. Rodv Paterson is said to have refused $10,000 for

Trousseau, 2:28}, by Nutwood, 2;18|, and her foal by Ready
Boy, 2:29}.

Lillian 2:14} by Adrian Wilkes 8560 from Abdallah Light
foot by Mambrino Abdallah 2251 was bred last year to Nut-
wood 2:18}.

The Sire Bros, well known trotter Harry Wilkes 2:131 was
foaled in 1876 and gelded in 1880. He is the sire of Billy

Wilkes 2:29J.

Direct trotted a quarter at Grand Rapids, Michigan, in 31

J

seconds on July 10th. Alcryon last year, trotted the same
quarter in 32 seconds.

W. L. Appleby split his stable up last week, taking part of

tbein to Los Angeles; the other portion of the Btable will go

to lone under Orville Appleby's charge.

Vagabond, the sire of Judge Morrow, has been purchased
by Dr. Corrigan who will give him a chance in the stud at

the Ouindaro Stock Farm, Louisville, Ky.

M F. Tarpey's Anteeo mare, who was in Hickok's stable

this spring, has been bred to Gnide, 2:29, by Director, out

of Imogene. She will not be worked again.

The Fairview yearlings which were sold in New York last

Wednesday night with the salesrooms brilliantly illuminated

by incandescent lights averaged nearly $1,000.

A week ago yesterday W. Vioget worked Maggie E a mile

in 2.22, and the same morning drove Wanda a mile in 2:23j.

Both mares were trotting well within themselves.

Spokane has ended his career on the turf, being com-
pletely broken down. He will be relegated to the stud and
probably Montana will be his home in the future.

Morton who went East last spring with the Western Con-
tingent of the Hearst Stable has returned to California and
will probably be seen in the saddle at Los Angeles.

Good judges at Monmouth Park say El Rio Rey will race

again, and his wind is not nearly as bad as was reported. I

presume they haye not seen him fully extended yet.

A. L. Hinds drove Balkan two heats in 2:25} last Wednes-
day: the horse still shows signs of lameness at times and
evidently has never fairly recovered from his sickness.

Mr. Valensin's Simmocolon won the 2:23 class at Pitts-

burg last week in easy style. After laying up the first two
heats he trotted the next three in 2:24^ 2:26 and 2.25}.

Simmocolon reduced his record to 2:19 last Tuesday at Cleve-

land; he won the first, third and fourth heats in 2:2 U, 2:19

and 2:22, and only jast missed taking the Eecondheat in 2:17.

Amnlet, who was said to be one of W. L. Scott's best two-

year-olds, has been retired 'or good with a badly cracked

hoof. She is by imported Rayon D'Or out of imported Pres-

to.

The society for the prevention ot cruelty to animals in

Stockton, has announced its intention of arresting all per-

sons who allow their teams to stand over four honrs without
water.

Horse thieves are on the move again. Among those who
have suffered from their depredations is Jesse D. Carr, who
has had 150 horses stolen from his ranch in Klamath Co.,

Oregon. .

Very appropriately Los Angeles won the California Stakes

lit Saratoga last Saturday, and on Tuesday she defeated the

iniubty Kingston, one mile and a quarter, in 2:1 1}, with the

track deep in mud.

All persons making entries to the fixed events for the Blood

Horse meetings of 1891 and 1892, should recollect that under

the revised rules of Paciio Coast Blood Horse Association, all

horses must be named.

The Willows Agricultural Association are making strenu-

ous efforts for a successful meeting. Among other attrac-

tions will be the Ladies Riding Tournament which will be
held on Wednesday, Aug. 13th.

Florentin, a four-year-old brother to Firenzi, died at

Rancho del Paso a few weeks ago. As a race-horse he was
a disappointment, and being broken-winded, would probably
not have made a great stallion.

Albert Cooper started out in winning form with the Hearst
stable. Rbono who was a maiden four year old fairly

romped away from the two good performers Eon and Diablo,

doing the mile in 1 :40 on a sticky track.

The Darebin—Tulare colt purchased by Hamilton Smith at

the last Rancho Del Paso sale, arrived all safe in England, and
hiB name will be found frequently in the prinoipal two and
three }ear old races of '01 and '92.

El Rio Rey was worked a fair mile at Washington Park,

Chicago, before the close of the meeting. Rey Del Rey and
Joe Courtney who worked out with him are said to have
finished more distressed than the River King.

Harvey W. Peck, who was in town from Healdsburg this

week, speaks in glowing terms of his colt, which is by Fern-
dale, a son of Anteeo, out of Kitty by A. W. Richmond, from
a Dan Voorhees mare; the colt has therefore a double Rich-

mond cross.

Dan McCarty is srid to have purchased a half interest in

the Altonwood Farm near Westchester. The farm contains

716 acres and is well equipped for the horse business having
upwards of 100 stalls, while the land is neatly divided into

small enclosures.

Shamrock, who made his record of 2:25 as a two-year-old

in 1886, and was last year sold by Mr. Valeusin to Dr. Stimp-

son, has been worked for some time on the Oakland track.

Last week Shamrock was sent down to Los Angeles to take

part in the races there.

F. Sprague who lives near Chico has been in town several

days, he speaks in glowing terms of the prospects of the

Northern circuit and says that he understands that the 17th

District Fair at Gleubrook Park, Nevada City will surpass all

previous :His iu that popular mining district.

E. J. Baldwin left for the East yesterday. The proprietor

of the Santa !Anita Stable will stop over one day in Chicago,

and then go to Saratoga, where his horses are at present. The
Emperor of Norfolk who is in work, has so far stood up, and
it is coutidently expected will race in a few weeks.

Col. Warrield, the ex-President of the Healdsburg Jockey
Club, has gone East for a short trip. The Colonel who iB

one of the most popular men iu Sonoma County, is a nephew
of Dr. Warrield, the breeder of Alice Carneal and her world
renowned sou Lexington and many other crack horses.

On August 7th Sunol will start at Buffalo to beat her rec-

ord and on the same day it is said Belle Hamlin will attempt
to beat 2:10.1. It is a pity Mr. Hamlin did not see his way
clear to accept the offer made him and have a race between
the two mares which would have been worth going from here

to see.

The crack Sidney pacer Adonia has now the fastest heat in

a race to his credit. On Wednesday a. Cleveland after win-

ning the Bret beat in 2:15] he took the second heat in 2:1 H
Hal Pointer then took the next three heats in 2:18}, 2; 14

1

and 2:17. Adonis finished seoond the last two heats although
lame.

The breeders of trotters in Kentucky say that this season

has been the most disastrous they have ever had. A disease

resembling la grippe, with which the hordes were affected

last winter, has been the cause of huudreds of foals being

slipped or lost after foaling, and it is now very difficult to

get mares with foal.

W. S. Hobart returned from the East on Friday night of

last week in time to join the Palace Hotel coterie in their

felicitations over the victories of Adonis, Palo Alto aQd Mar-
garet 8. Mr. Hobart was looking in remarkably good trim,

although he was only on a race track ouce while away, and
that one afternoon at Fleetwood.

Tom Murphy, who came up from Petaluma the other even-

ing, sai s that the heat is ratber pronounced around Peta-

luma. He incidentally remarked that he thought there were
a whole lot of horses trotting faster on paper than any other

way. Wait till he strikes them . He says Emma Temple is

going great guns in 8baner's hands.

Two of the toughest turf battles of the year have been won
by gr-indsons of George Wilkes, viz : the 2:24 race of eight

heats at Philadelphia, won by Simmocolon, son of Simmons,
and the 2:22 race of seven heats at Pougbkeepsie, won by
Golden Rod, son of Alcyone. The fields of starters in these
races were among the hottest of the season.

The Jones mare by Winthrop Morrill 373,!died at Rancho
Del Paso a few weeks ago presumably of old age. She was
brought out as one of a team for Senator Jones of Nevada
and nothing was known further than that she was by Win-
throp Morrill. She showed plenty quality and evidently was
highly bred. Senator 2:21£ was out ot her.

The estate of the late T. J. Megibben have lost bv death
four valuable broodmares, viz., Mayflower by Bob Wooley,
out of Flower Girl by imp. Australian; Molly Cad by Lexing-
ton, out of imported Weatherwitch by Weatherbit; Emeiald
by imported Saxon, out of imported Second Hand by Stock-
well, and Genera by Planet, out of Geneva by Lexington.

Hankins & Co. were the largest winners at the Washington
Park meeting. They won, all told, in stakes and purses,

$24,742. T. J. Clay comes next, with $11,790. The Santa
Anita stables are next, with $11,120. Hankins heads the
list because of Uncle Bob's Derby victory. Clay's notch was
reaehed through Balgowan's fine run in the Hjde Park
stakes.

Mr. A. C. Bruce, RoBemont, Minn., has sold to C. G.
Goodrich, Minneapolis, Minn., Aunt Joe, bay filly one year
old by Nutwood 2;18|; dam Mary F by Mambrino Boy; 2d
dam A'dieu by Administrator; 3d dam by Kentuoky Clay; 4th
dam by Mambrino Chief; also Brown Filly fcal by William
L, dam Mabel, fall sister to Loa dam of Axtel 2:12; prioe for
the two, $4,000.

Vol 7 of Goodwin's Official Turf Guide, contains the usual
amonnt of turf information. Among other statistics in the
volume are the winning jockeys to date. M. Bergen leads
with 123 wins, Hamilton has been successful on 79 occasions,
Taylor 64, Magee 53 Overton 51, BarneB 48, R. Williams 47.
Among the heavy weights, Garrison has 32 brackets, Murphy
10, and W. Hay ward 1.

Jack Maloney has placed that once brilliant and fearless
rider, Patsy Duffy in St. Vincent's Asylum, St. Louis. After
a few weeks sojourn there it is expected that Patsy will be in
better health and condition. He will be given a chance
again and it is to be hoped will repair his shattered repu-
tation. There was always one redeeming feature about Patsy,
he rode straight and with rare judgment.

The lone fair which commences next Tuesday, should be
attended by all the local celebrities, while Sacramento, Stock-
ton and the surrounding districts will probably be largely
represented. The Sacramento Military Band has been
engaged, and on Tuesday a specail excursion will be run
from Sacramento. The programme is a very good one, and
is sure to be productive of many a hard raoe.

"Jimmy Temple, paoing record 2:23}," says the Turf,
Field and Farm, "is but one of the numerous living exam-
ples of the fact that action depends more upon conformation
than inherited characteristics. Trotting blood will not give
you a trotter unless it gives you trotting shape. The objec-
tion to mixing pacing blood with trotting blood is that you
increase the tendency to pacing conformation."

The judges of a recent race in Michigan gave a remarkable
exhibition of their knowledge of their rules when they called
the driver of a horse that had just won a heat in slow time
into the stand and told him that the public had come to see
a horse race and wanted hiuj to drive faster. They must have
a new code of rules in Michigan if judges can force a driver
to do more than win in straight heats, no matter what may
be the time.

The Lassen County Supervisors have come nobly
to the assistance of the county fair. At the last meeting it

was voted that "on petition of tax payers of Lassen County,
it is ordered that the sum of $500 be appropriated from the
General Fund, to be paid to the Treasurer of the Lassen
County Fair Association, to be used in defraying the expen-
ses of said County Fair, if held in Snsanville during the
month of October, 1890."

Since Conductor made his record of 2:261 a few weeks ago,
F. H. Burke has had several inquiries from Eastern horse-
men as to what is the price of Eros, who is a full brother to
Conductor and half brother to Sallie Benton 2:17j and Sport
2:22}. Eros is confidently expected to lower his record sev-
eral notches this year and go into the stud again with a rec-

ord befitting his illustrious lineage and at an increased
price, for Mr. Buike says be is not for sale.

The scheme to form a company with a capital of $50,000,
to take the Memorial park and turn the place into a fair and
pleasure ground, is making good headway. The Tacoma
Sunday Ledger says: About $150 has already b«en promised,
and it is believed that even though the plans now oontem-
plated are not realized this summer, the fall races at least can
be held under the management of the new organization. The
estimated cost of grading the plat inclosed by the tracks for

baseball and other sports is $2,000.

The late Major Doswell was the owner and breeder of
many crack race horses. From Revenue and Nina he bred
Planet; he also bred Fannie Washington by Revenue, and
sending her to Leamington resulted in IEoIub. In the sev-
enties he owned Lizzie Lucas, who is now at Rancho Del
Paso; Algerine, Outcast, Bushwacker and other well known
race horses. Major Doswell's death leaves the Sara-
toga Association with only two stewards, as Gov. Oden
Bowie and Judge Perkins resigned some time since.

Dan Dennisor, who is back in Sacramento, is said to be as

lively and chipper as ever. Since his Oregon trip his tales

of sights he's seen, in lands he's been, are even more varied
and amusing than in days of yore. It is rumored th\t a well
known journalist in conjunction with Dan is shortly going
to publish a short volume of racy stories which sointillate

with Dan's witty Irish sayings. The Dennison stable will be
on hand at lone next week and once more threatens to show
speed.

Senator Hearst is in better luck all round. Cooper started

out with a win with Rhono, and on Tuesday followed up big

hand by winning a mile and a furlong race at Monmouth
with Miss Belle, a three year old daughter of Prince Charlie,

beating Eon, 81uggard end Inspector B. On the same day
the Western contingent at St. Paul scored a victory, if it

could be so called, for Almont carrying 122 lbs. ran a dead
heat with the MontaDa horse X, by Regent out of Sadie
Williams' The pair ran the mile in 1:42. Stakes were
divided.

The writer of the "Home of Salvator" in the New York
Sportsman of the 19tb, is ratber mistaken when he credits

the Golden West with John Happy as one of tbe native sons;

be was bred by Capt. Jas. Franklin, Kennesaw Stud, Ten-
nessee. The writer seems to have forgotten that Kildeer,

who won a sweepstake at Westchester on June 16th, is by
Darebin, from Lou Lanier, when be says that the first of the

Darebins will race next season. The first of the Darebins
were racing in Australia two or three years ago.

McFarran ft Clancy, of Louisville, Ky., write: On July 4th,

we bad a bay colt foaled by Bell Boy, record 2:19}; 1st dam
Prefix by Paneoast; 2nd dam, Galatea by Mess Duroc, 3rd
dam. Hyacinth by Volunteer; 4th dam, Clara by Seely'g

American Star; 5th dam, McKinstry Mare, dam of Shark
2:27}. for which we claim the name of "Liberty Bell." On
July 8th, a bay filly foaled by Bell Bjy, record 2:19}; 1st dam
Typhoon trial 2:43, by Lord Russell: 2nd dam, Storm record

2:26}, by Middleton; 3rd dam. Green Mountain Maid, for

which we claim the name of "Belle Russell."
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Many owners and drivers of horses will confess that their
animals work better and do better when allowed to carry the
head in a natural position, but they check them for looks.
What a mistaken idea? All men admire high style if it is

natural, but when a horse's head is pulled higher than his

formation justifies he shows it in every movement; and in-

stead of addiDg to his beauty, it greatly detracts from it in

the eyes of every man who is a judge of form.

I beard a few days ago that the train with the Undine sta-

ble's horses on board was wrecked at Pittsburg on the way
from Washington Park, Chicago, to Monmouth Park. The
car containing the horses was badly smashed up, and it was
sometime before the horses were released. Racine was the

only one much hurt, and it is hoped that no permanent in

jury will resnlt from it, but the crack miler suffered a good
deal from the excessive heat, and his cramped up position

before being released. He will not be in a condition to rac6

for some time.

Following the close of the Washington Park races, four
poolrooms tried to open their establishments on July 21st,

and it is said orders have been given for similar daily raids,

if necessary, to keep pools from being sold. Pool selling is

allowad by the Illinois laws at race tracks only, and it is re-

ported that the managers of the West side track, will, if ne-

cessary, prevent tho telling of pools down town, and inau-

gurate systematic raids. If the poolsellers are confined to

the race cuurse, the bookmakers of the track will realize a

heavily increased income.

The round table in the Palace Hotel lias been surrounded
by horsemen for a couple of weeks, all anxionsly discussing
the performances of the Salisbury, Palo Alto and Hickok
horses at Detroit and the various centers of interest. On
Friday of last week the coterie included Ariel Lathrop, G.
Valensin, Wm. Corbitt, W. 8. Hobart, W. Lyle, L. E.
CUwson and James A. Dustio. Ooe and all were highly de-

lighted at the great victory of Margaret S, while Palo Alto,

Cricket, Adonis and Alfred S all came in for their share of

flittering remarks. It seemed to be the general opinion that

Sunol would trot in 2;0S sure.

Sooner or later the bookmakers on the Eastern race

courses will be divided into classes to that a man
wishing to bet a thousand or more will not have to

push his way through a host of five dollar men to

get to the front. The English plan is better in one
respect than the American for there are several rings

there, Tattersall's enclosure being principally conducted
on a credit basis with the usual Monday settling,

while the ready moDey men in the outer ring will take no
less then £1 ($5.00); the other books outside the ring take

auy sum down to about half a crown— possibly less.

The other night at the Palace hotel I found Wm. Hen-
drickson and P. A. Fiuigan sitting together in animated con-
versation, both were of one mind that for brood mares a

George M . Pa'chen Jr. cross was the best to have. Mr.
Hendricksoi). ts will be recollected by most horsemen
brought Patchen to California in 186! and took him back in

the spring of I860, afterwards selling him to Messrs. Hal
stead who sold him to Wm. Matthews of San Jose who
brought him back in 1869. Mr. Finigan purchased him in

1877 and afterwards presented bim to J. B. Hoggin who sent
him to his Rem county ranch, where be died iu 1887.

Representatives of a proposed race horse association

embracing the States of Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana
and Ohio, are negotiating with Mr. C. E. Hill, proprietor of

Savlf i" Springs, for a location for winter quarters, and the

privilege cf using the waters of one of the springs for the
horses', claiming that the waters of this spring have the nec-

essary medical properties that are required by race horses
after a campaign, aud it is propose 1 to have the openiDg and
closing races at this place. Si.ylor Springs is a beautiful

health and pleasure resort within 100 miles of St. Louis, 240
miles of Cincinnati, and 225 miles of Chicago, and should
these gentlemen acci niplish th6ir object, it will be a Western
Saratoga.

"The best riders in the world," said an old cavalryman
who was giving a gri enhorn some points on equestrianism,

"are the Mexican*--. Buffalo Bill's cowbors are splendid
riders, but the Mexicans are better still; and their superior-

ity is in part due to the kind of saddle they use. The low
English saddle vou've got there," he continued, "I couldn't

ride in. It isn't tit for a man to ride in. Now, the great

baauty of a Meiicin saddle is that a man sitting in it bas
his legs almost straight down b side the horse like a clothes-

pin. A Mexican on horseback keeps his heels and shoulders
nearly in a line, his feet planted firmly in his stirrups under-
neath him and pointed straight ahead parallel with the
horse." The editor of the Mirror and Farmer, who spent
months in the saddle in company with Mexicans in California,

endorsos the views of the old cavalryman as being strictly

trne.

An alteration is teing effected at the Brooklyn Jockey Club
track which will be duly appreciated. It ha3 been found
that the width of the track around the start for the five fur-

long and half mile races is too circumscribed. To obviate

this, therefore, the outside rails all the way down the back-
stretch have been taken up, and the track will be widened
there so as to admit of a larger number of horses starting

without danger or inconvenience. It is impossible, owing to

the lay of the ground, to make such a thing as a straight T
¥ C at Graveseud. But the authorities by widening the back
stretch, are doing the next best thing in their power so as to

give horses in the sprint races a fair show. The turn of

course will always be an insuperable difficulty, but to all

intents and purposes, a dash race is practically confined to

the half dozen leaders, after the first quarter at any rate has
been traversed.

Very few horses perfectly recover from the effect of seri-

ous attacks of inflammation of the lungs. Cold must there-

fore be regarded with the greatest apprehension. Habitual
or chronic coughs, so prevalent among horses, may generally

be attributed and often traced to colds caught when young,
but which, being flight, have not been attended to at the

time. Nor is it the lungs only that will in all cases be in-

jured by colds; trachea or windpipe is often the seat where
their baneful consqnences will be established; by exciting

the membrane to a state of inflammation a deposit is formed,

ossification follows, and roaring is occasioned more or less

violently. It is not perhaps the slight cold that may do this

mischief, but the slight cold repeated establishes an inflam-

matory condition of the trachea, wh'ch iu course of time be-

comes chronic. The strangles or a severe cold supervenes
(sometimes the epidemic called itfiuenza, a similar disorder)

either of which being attended with considerable inflamma-

tion, roaring ensues in its worst form, and the animal is of

little value.

The following remarks from Col. B. F. Cockerill, the well
known breeder, of Nashville, Tenn., may prove interesting
as a comparison between our modern racitg and that of some
years back: "I remember much about those old times. A
race horse was a race horse in those dayB. There were no
railroads, and the horses footed it from place to place—from
Nashville to Harlsville, from Hartsville to Clarksville, from
C'arksville to Columbia, Murfreesboro, Fayetteville, and on
down South to Charleston. S. C. The trainer and the boys
each rode a horse, one was used to carry the camping outfit,
another the tents, and so on. Just think of a race horse
being used as a pack horse, travelling fifty to 100 and 500
miles and then going out and running heat races. We knew
how to breed race horses in those days. Now we are breed-
ing something as if we intended to place it in a lady's par-
lor."

BousEingault experimented with cattle, and found that the
addition of salt to their fodder did not increase the flesh or
milk, but improved the outer appearance of the animals.
They looked more vigorous and healthy and had a smoother
skin than those fed on the same fodder without salt. The
latter were dull, inactive and sickly, their hair ragged, aud
in spots entirely missing. Liebig considered these experi-
ments "highly instructive." Those with salt, he said, con-
trasted strikingly with those which did not have it. Of the
latter, "there was insufficiency of salt for the purposes of
secretion." Said he: "The outer skin is the mirror of the
condition of the system"; and of those fed salt he said:
"Their blood remained pure and proper for all the objects of
sustenance. They received a powerful, and under the con-
ditions an indispensable, means of resistance against outside
disturbances of their health. The bodies of the others could
be compared, in regard to sickness, only to light combustible
material to which only a spark was wanting to cause it to
burst out into consuming flames."

It won't do to "sour" a colt until he detests a track and
won't try to trot, jast give him plenty of jogging every day,
one after another, on the track, and you will soon have him
"fixed." A sensible colt, like a sensible boy, likes to see
that he accomplishes something when he works, and if he
can't do this he loses all interest in the job, and everyone
knows what that means. A colt needs not only a change of
speed rate, but a change of scenery, to insure the best results.
Give him variety; give him the track one day, and a nice
country drive the next; or, better still," two or three country
drives to one track drive, and when yon do strike the track,
don't jog him four to fix miles about as fast as he can go and
then turn him around and speed him; this will make a duffer
out of any colt. The better plan is to jog but little on the
track, but alwajs, or nearly always, open up your colt for a
quick, short brush—always keeping him within his speed,
and he will always -have an appetite for his work, and will
improve.

W. H. Raymond, Belmont Park Montana, has sold to J.

B. Hunter, of III., a bay colt, two years old, by Commodore
Belmont, sire of Carrie Bell, record, 2:23$; first dam Mona
West, by Dictator, sire of J. I. C, record, 2:10; second dam
by Alexander's Norman.
To Dr. C. S. Elridge of Chicago and W. C. France of Ken-

tucky, the black colt Kingsbury, three year old, by Commo-
dore Belmont; dam, Irene, by Dictator, second dam by Alex-
ander's Norman.
To A. D. Helm, of Kansas, the chestnut colt Belfast, two-

year-old, by Commodore Belmont, dam Lady Rothchild (dam
of King Phillip, 2:26|) by Mambrino Patchen, second dam
Miss Childs, by Edwin Forrest, third dam by Downing's
Black Highlander, fourth dam by Lince.
To Mr. Franks, of South Boulder, Montana, the black

horse Iago five-year old, by Commodore Belmont, dam Cal-
liope, by Fancy Golddust.
To Ira Phillips, of Pony, Mont., bay colt Loftns, two-year-

old, by Commodore Belmont, dom Mobile, by Maxim.
To Ike Morehouse, of Butte, Mont., bay filly Libretto, two-

year-old, by Commodore Btlmont, dam Barora, by Wood-
ford Mambrino, second dam by Alexander's Norman, third
dam by Whip.

A sensation was caused in Plaiufield New Jersey, by the
action of the Rev. T. Logan Murphy, rector of the Church
of the Holy Cross and President of the Plaintield Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, in laying hands on
one of the mobt fashionable turnouts in town and seeking to
relieve the horses of Mr. O. T. Waring, the Standard Oil
magnate, which it is alleged have for a long time been cruelly
treated. The e-pecial offense of Mr. Waring, in the eyes of
the society, is the extreme high checking which his horses
have had to suffer.

Mr. Waring was notified by letter from an officer of the
society six weeks ago that the practice of telescoping his
horses' beads and necks back to their shoulders must be
abolished. Mr. Murphy said that the horses drawing the
Waring coupe were in as painful a posture as ever and
promptly stopped them on the street, loosened the taut
check reius, and warned the coachman that if ever a?ain he
appeared on the streets driving horses so cruelly checked
the society would have him arrested and severely disciplined.
The society is determined to abolish high checking and

the docking of horses' tails. Both offenses are common
among Plaiufield fashionable people.

It requires better judgment than that possessed by the
average hired man to arrange for and carry on the feeding of
horses that are expected to turn off muoh work, either on the
farm or on the road. Horses, like men, says an Exchange,
get dull and listless when the digestion is wrong. The mus-
cular system is under the control of the nervous system, in*
eluding the brain, and the muscles have no tension and re-
bound when digestion is disturbed. Under such a state
the horse cannot be otherwise than a sluggard having no vim
or courage.
When the feeding is carried on iudiscreetly the coat stares,

and the outer surface feels too cool under the touch of the
hand, in all weathers. This is the natural and invariable
result of the blood leaving the surface aud hugging too closely
about the digestive organs when the latter are laboring with
wrong in kind or too large in amount. Undersuch iufluences
the ears and limbs will be found to be cold; the pulse will be
quickened, raised from the normal heat of 40 to 50 or over
per minute. In this state the appetite is dulled and irregu-
lar.

When the body is overworked what is the remedy? Rest!
When the digestive organs are at fault from too much or im-
proper food having been given, then first of all we must give
rest to the organs implicated. No remedy will avail anything
without rest. He is a wise man who, in dealing with the
ills of either man or beast, knows how to estimate the abil-
ity of a living organism to repair itself, and to so shape the
oonditions, including the feeding, so that it will have the
best of opportunities for doing this.

A good deal of discussion has taken place lately as to hofl
fast a horse could go to the first quarter. Before leaving heiv
Omn Hickok told me that Alfred S. could go there fas (

and oftener than any horse he ever drove, and furthermi
said one morning he scored up to the quarter pole on tb
Bay District track against Adonis until the pacer had enough
and then he gave Stamboul as much as he wanted.

Gamblers down in the littleden-ridden town of Gloucester,
which is frequented by Philadelphia's sporting fraternity,
have good reason to question the expense of that esprit de
corps which is popularly supposed to be between men who
make their living by their wits. The Times Democrat says:
Among the numerous gambling resorts which have of late

years sprung up theTe are two elaborately fitted up poolrooms,
run by Bookmakers Madden and Bob Smith. They had the
privileges of the Western Union wires, receiving the betting
from the race tracks and the results of the several tracks.
Their ventures were so highly successful that they excited
the cupidity of three other men of the same denomination.
One of them gloritd in the name of Duffy, while the two
others. Mackin and Marks, combined under the name of
"The New York Book," and they started rival concerns. They
either could not or would not seonre wires from the Western
Union, and used to conduct their business by means of mes-
sengers, who brought to tbem the news as called out in the
rooms of Madden and Smith. The two latter, naturally in-

dignatt, resolved by a bold stroke to drive the interlopers
out of business. The methods they employed were as daring
as malignant. On Saturday last they determined to deal the
blow, and they selected the second race at Monmouth— the
Tyro stakes— as the one on which to execute ihe coup.
Through their friends they played Silly McClelland very
quietly, but very heavily in the rooms of Mackin and Marks
and in Duffy's smaller establishment, standing to win $1000
in the larger establishment, and $400 in the smaller. Then
with their money up they lay in wait for their victims. When
the returns began to come in the man who calls out from the
telegrapher's interpretation said: "Sally McClelland wins,
Bolero second." Then a few minutes afterward came the
ticking and he added: "All right, Ambulance third. Time

—

1;15."

Quickly the messengers of Mackin and Marks and Duffy
carried the doleful tidings to their rooms. Following them
came the holders of the Sallie McClelland tickets, and they
cashed in and disappeared via the Gloucester and Camden
ferries. Neither Madden or Smith, however, paid off any
bets on Byron McMlelland's filly . They hael received the
correct news and simply falsified it. Some time afterward
the announcement was mp.de that Strathmeath had won, and
that Sallie MoClelland had finished last. It was too late for

the victims to help themselves. The money had been paid
to people they had never seen before, and probably would
not again. They have but to lie in wait for the sharpers.
The law gives them no redress. They were not boand to

accept the news as detailed at the rival rooms, and they have
no evidence, only a sickening conviction that they were
played to the tune of $1400.

In response to my request that "the Senator" take a pro-
fessional look at those who in Congress find time to "watch"
the races, sajs Druid Hill in the New York Sportsman, I

have the following from Washington;
It was during the races held at Bencings last sp'ing that

the following amusing incident occured, which will also well
illustrate the interest taken in racing by our Senators and
Congressmen.
A well known lobbyist desired to see several Senators. He

sent in his card time and time again, and invariably received
the same reply, "Gone to the races." At last, becoming dis-

gusted, turning to the doorkeeper, he remarked, "Why in

the something don't they move the capital to Bennings?" anel

during the rest of the week he did his lobbying at the races.

Senator Hearst is the most ardent admirer of racing in the

Senate, and he has spent thousands of dollars on his stable.

He is tall, inclined to be stout; with iron gray hair and beard.
He dresses very plainly, and if seen on Broadway would be
taken for a well-to-do Westchester farmer, who had come to

town to see the sights. He is generosity itself, and his bluff

but hearty manner has won him many friends in both houses
of Congress, and h :

s pluck and liberality as a turfman are
admired by all racing men, who are always glad to see his

colors to the front. Senator Stanford, the owner of Palo
Alto, is more wedded to trotters, but still breeds a few run-
ners. He is a quiet, pleasant, unassuming man, and no one
who knows him, or bas seen him, would think that he
possessed fifty million dollars. Everybody who was ever on
a race track knows, or should know, Joe Blackburn, as he is

called by every man. woman and child in Kentucky. He has
everything except plenty of money, and enjoys life thorough-
ly. He is a handsome fellow of medium height, splendid
head and eyes, c'ark brown hair, just tinged with grey, and
dark brown moustache. His manners have the Southern
softness and Western frankness, which, combined, make the

most charming in the world. He dresses well, and his grace

ful carriage would attract attention anywhere. He counts
his friends by the thousands, and can tell more good stories

than any man in Congress. The following anecdote one of

his associates tells on him: He was asked, if he could have
any three things he desired in this world, what three would
he choose. He replied: First, a pretty woman; second, a

good race-horse; and third, but not least, a drink of pure,

common whiskey, and then laughingly remarked that every-

thing worth having came from Kentucky. Wade Hampton
is also fond of racing. In appearance he looks like a Russian
brigadier. He has gray Burnsides and a stern countenance.
He was one of Lee's bravest and most famous cavalry officers,

and he commanded the "Hampton Legion." which was
named after bim. Butler, his colleague, is also a devotee of

racing, has but one leg, the other he left at the Battle of

Bundy Station, while in a charge which was beaded by
Hampton. He was called the Murat of the Southern cavalry.

He is a typical Southerner, spirited, high tempered, with
charming manner, and is considered the handsomest man in

the Senate. Rawson of North Carolina attends the races

regularly. He is called the Chesterfield of the Senate. He
is a courtly, -polished gentleman of the old school, tall,

straight as an arrow, and every movement is grace itself. He
owns two racers, presented to him, I believe, by the owner
of Belle Meade, which he uses as riding horses. Vest, of

Missouri, who was a member of the Confederate Senate, is

a'so fond of a good race. He is one of the leaders on the
Democratic side, and one of the best speakers in Congress.

Senator Walcott, who is as bright as the silver from the

mines of the State he hails from, California, is one of the

most attractive men in Washington. He is the youngest
man in the Senate. He dresses in perfect taste, has a boyish

countenance and a smile and voice that have won the hearts

of both men and women. As a speaker he has few equals in

either body, Harris, Morgan, Vance, Vc rhees, are all lovers

of racing.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON-

THE M AMI1M' OF THE CLUBS.

The past week has produced do change iu the positions

although in the percentage Sacramento has advanced a few

notches, while San Francisco and Oakland have receded.

Stockton shows a slight improvement.

the record:—(to July 31st, inclusive).

STOCKTON vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Saturday, July 96, 1890, at Stockton.

San Francisco.
ab r bu sb po a e

Shea, 2 b 6 2 1 6

HaDley, c f....4 1

Levy. 1 f ... 6 U

Stevens, 1 b ...6 1

Bbrlgbt.l b 4 2 1

Hill, r f 2 11
Speer, c 4 2 1

Lookab'b, p * ss3 1 1

'
1

Sroi'KioN.
AB R BH SB PO A 1

Cabill.r f 6 1 1

Armstrong, 1 f. 4

Selna, 1 b 6
Holllday, c f... 4

Wll.on, 3 b ...6
Fudger, a 8 ...4
Fogarty, 2 b 2
Duane, c 4

10
1 12

2 3 11

1 1

3 1

4 U

16 1

1 2

5

u

(I

Hapeman, p 4 5 Young, 88 & p. .

4

Totals 37 6 7 4 30 21 3 Totals 39 4 10 6 30 lit 4

SCORE BY IN.NIN08.

123466789 10

Clubs.

San Francisco.

Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost

.

34

10

35

492
500
397
,612

Summary.

Sacramento. .

.

San Francisco
Oakland
Stockton

2
ST

33 co a
-a 13

m
ga

a. B
w
30
a>

67 41 26 .612

67 33 34 .492

70 35 35 .500

63 27 41 .397

Stockton 01000102 1—6
San Francisco 101 2 000 *— 4

Earned runs—Stockton 1, San Francisco I. Three base

hit—Selna. Two base hits—Speer, Hanley. Base on errors

—Stockton 3. Sin Francisco 2. Base on balls—Stockton 1,

San Francisco 3. Left on bases— Stockton 6. San Francisco

9. Struck out—By Hapeman 3, by Young L. Hit by pitcher

Fogarty 2. Sacrifice hits—Hapeman, Cahill, Fogarty, Wil-

son, Fudger, Hanley. Speor. Passed balls—Duane 1. Wild

pitch -Hapeman 1. Umpire—Donahue.

OAKLAND vs. 8TOCKTON.
Sunday, July 27th, 1890, at San Francisco.

Stockton.
ab.r. bh.sb po.a.e.

C. O'Neill, I f..4 1 2 Cabill, r f 4 3

Sticknev, 3d b..6 110 16 Armstrong, 1 f . 3 110 1)

Dungan, r f ....3 2 1 1 Selna. 1st b . . . .4 1 9 1 2

Lohman.c 4 1 1 1 ti 2 1 Holllday.c f . . .4 1 2 1

McDonald,2d b.4 1 6 6 Wilson. 3d b . . .4 110 13 1

Sweeney, cf 3 8 3 Fudger, 8 s 4 2 3 1

N. O'Neill, 8 8 4 1 1 1 6 Fogarty, 2d b.. .4 1 2 2 2

Isaacson, 1st b..4 1 1 1 14 1 Duane, c 2 6 1

Carsey, p 3 1 0. 1 1 Perrot, p 3 1 3

Oakland.
ab R. HH.SB.ro. A E.

Totals 34 11 8 5 27 20 4 Totals 32 3 6 U 24 14 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3456789

OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENTO.

Friday, July 25th, 1890, at Oakland.
Oaklands.Sacramento.

A8.it.BH SB.PO.A. E

(ioodenongn. c fS 2 3 1 0!
Daly, 8 8 4 2

Uodar. 3 b 6 2

Bowman, c 3 3

Stapleton, 1st b.3 i

Roberts, If 4 2

Rett/,. 2d b .... 5

McHale, r f 5

Hoffman, p * 1

Cougbliu.c f

16 1

11
6 10
12
3
4

1

1

1

n. O'Neill, 1 f

.

Stlckney, 3d b..5 2

uungan, c f 4 2

Lobman, c 6 1

McDonald, 2d b 3

Sweeney, r f .. .1 1

N O'Neill, 1st b6
Isaacson, s s 4 1

Carsey, p. 6 1

Totals..

AB.R. BH.SB PO.A.

,1 1 1
1

1

2 1

8 2

6 1

2
13
6

10 1

9 8 1 24 9 6

Oakland 1 1 1 6 2 *-ll
Stockton 1 0110000 0—3
Earned runs—Stockton, 2; Oakland, 4. Three base hits-

Sweeney, Stickney, N. O'Neill. Sacrifice hits—Armstrone,
Fndger, Isaacson. First base on errors—Stockton, 3; Oak-
land, 5. First base on called balls— Stookton, 2; Oakland, 4.

Left on bases—Stockton, 5; Oakland, 3. Struck out—By
Perrott, 7; by Carsey, 1. Double plays—N. O'Neill, Mc-
Donald and Isaacson, Umpire, Gagus.

^
SACRAMENTO v§. SAN FRANCISCO.
Sunday, July 27, 1S90, at Sacramento.

Sacramento.
ah.r.bh.8b.po... e.

Totals 38 14 13 1 27 14 1<

SCORE BY INNINGS.
12 3 4 6 G 7 8 9

.„ 3 10 1 «-14
Sacramento

j 2 j „ j_ „
Oakland

Earned rnns-Oakland 1 . Homo run-Dungan. Th ee

base hits—Isaacson. Two base hits—Goodenough. Sacrifice

hits- Stapleton. N. O'Neill, Reitz, (2). First base on errors

—OakWnd 3 Sacramento 6. First base on called balls-

Oakland 10, ' Sacramento 10. Left on bases-Oaklana 11,

Sacramento 8. Struck out-By Carsey 8, by Hoffman 3.

Passed balls-Lobman 1. Wild pitches-Carsey 1, Hoffman

1. Umpire—Gagus.

STOCKTON vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Friday, July 25th, 1S90, at Stockton-

Stockton.
AB R. BH.SB.rO. A. E.

Cabill.r f 4 1 2 2

Armstrong, c. .5 1 I

Selna, 1st b....4 A

Holliday, cf...6 2 2 1

Wilson. 3b 6 I

Fudger, b 8 6

Fogarty. 2d b . .4

Hapeman. 1 f . . .3

Kilroy, p *

San Francisco.
ab.r. bh. sb po.a

Sbea, 2d b 4 1 1 1 1

Hanley, c f 3 1

Levy. 1 f 3 1

Stevens, 1st b. . 4 1

Ebright. 3d U...3

Kill, c f 3 10
Speer, c 4 1

McCarthy, r f. ..3

Lookabiu^h, p. 4 U

1

1

1

Total 81 C 4 1 27 8 3

lioodenongh, c f6

Daly, 8 8 2
Qodar, 3d b 4

Bowman, c 8
Stapleton. 1st b 3

Roberts, 1 f 4

Belts, 2 b 3

McHale, r f 4

Harper, p 4

Tot 13 33 6 1 24 16 6

5 6 7 8 9
6C0RE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4

12
o io o o

1

o o

San Francisco.
ab r.bh sb.po.a. e.

2
10

Shea, 2d b 6

Hanley, s s c f . .5

Levy, If 5 _

Stevens, 1st b..6 1 12

Ebright, 3d b.. 6 3 2 1 7

Hill, r f 8
'peer, c 3

Farrell, c f , s 8.4

1110 4

Lookabaugb, p. 4 4 2

San Francisco 0023100 •-«
Sacramento 0-0

Three-base hits—McCarty. Two-base hit—Ebright. Sac-

rifice hits—Speer and Roberts. First base on errors— Sacra-

mento, 3; San Francisco, 4. First base on called balls—Sac

ramento, 3; San Francisco, 3. Lffton bases— Sacramento,

9; San Francisco, 5 Struck out—By Harper, 3; Lookabangh,

8. First base on hit by pitcher— Reitz, McCarty and Eb-

right. Double plays—Godar and Stapleton. Time of game,

1 hour 45 minutes. Umpire, Donohue. Scorer, Sheehan.

SACRAMENTO is. SAN FRANCISCO
Tuesday, July 29,

s

Totals 39 10 8 2 27 11 4 Totals

SCORE BY INNINGS.
12 3

5 9 3 27 16 10

4 6 6 7 8 9

Stockton
San Francisco

Earned runs
Two-base hits

Francisco, 3.

Left on bases

—

—By Kilroy, '.

Double plavs-

Fogarty, Hill,

2 3 2 2 1-10
2 2 1 0—6

—San Francisoo, 1. Three-base hits -Ebright.

-Hanley. Base on errors—Stockton, S; San

Base on balls—Stookton, 3; San Francisco, 2.

Stockton, 4; San Francisco, 11. Struck out

;
by Lookabangh, 2. Hit by pitcher—Hill.

Ebright and Shea. Saoririce hits—Wilson, 3;

2- Farrell, 2. Umpire, Donahue.

RAMKNTO.
AB.R BH.SB PO.A.

Goodenougb.c f 5 1 1 1 2

Daly, 8 8 4 2
GoJar. 3 b 6

Bowman, c 6 1

Stapleton, 1 b..6
Roberts, If.... 4

R«ltz, 2 b 4

McHale. r f 4

Coughlln, p 6

1 3

1

4

1 11

10 2
2 10 4

1 1 2 U1110

1S90, at Sacramento.
Han Franoicob.

e ab.r. bh'bb po.a. e.

1 Shea, 2b 6 1 1 2 1

ll Hanley, 8 8 4 2 2

l|Levy, 1 f 6
Stevens, 1 b 6

ljEbrlgbt.3 b....4
0|Hill, c f 4

1 Speer, c <4

McCarty. r f ... 4

Totals 41 10 12 6 27 14 5

Young, p
Lookabaugb, p. .3

Totals.

4

7

1

2
11 1

10
2

1

.: 8 6 10 27 8 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

OAKLAND vs

Saturday, July 26th,

Sacramentos.
ab r. bh.sb. po.a,

Uoodenough.c 15 4

Daly, s s 5 1 1 O

(iodar.M b ...4 J03Bowman, c... 5 1 1 » » »

Stapleton, 1st b 4 1 10

Roberts, 1 f...-3 1 « • » °

Reitz,2d b 4 1 4 8

McHale, rf ... 4 2 3 2 6 2

Coughlln, p. ...4 110 1

. SACRAMENTO.
1830, at San Francisco.

Oaklands.

Totals

0. O'Neill, 1 f..4 2

Stickney, 3d b.. 4

Dungan. r f ...3 1

Lohman, c 6

McDonald, 2d b 6 2

Sweeney, c f 6

N. O'Neill, s 8. .4 1

Isaacson, 1st b..5
Cobb, p 6

AB.R. BH.SB. PO.A.E.

8 1 4 27 9 3 Totals 40 6 10 2 24 12

SCORE BY INNINGS.
123456789

6 •— 8

110 0-6Sacramento J ? ? 1

Oakland

Earned runs-Oakland 1; Sacramento 3. Three-base hits

-Isaacson, Coughlin, Godar.McHale. Sacrifice hits-Stick-

nev Roberts, N. O'Neill, Isaacson, Lohman. Firs base on

errors-Sacramento 4; Oakland 2. First base on oalled balls

-Sacramento 3; Oakland 4. Left on bases-Sacramento 7;

Oakland 12. Struck out-By Conghlm 2; by Cobb 7. Hit

bv pitcher-Dungan. Passed balls-Bowman 1 ;
Lohman 1

.

Wild pitches-Oonghlin 3. Umpire Gagus.

Sacramentos 6 3 1 0-10
San Franciscos... 1 1 3-6
Earned runs— Sacramentos 5, San Franciscos 1. Home

run—Reitz. Ihree-base hits—Ebright and Lookabangh.

Two base hits—McHale, Goodenough and Stapleton. Sacrifice

hits—Roberts, Reitz and Goodenough. First base on errors

—Sacramentos 4, San Franciscos 3. First base on called

balls—Sacramentos 4, San Francisco 2. Left on bases—

Sacramentos 7, Sin Franciscos 7. Struck out—By Cough-

lin 3, by Young 2, by Lookabaugh 3. Double plays—Daly
and Stapleton (twice). Passed balls—Bowman 1, Speer 1.

Wild pitches—Young 1, Lookabaugh 2. Time of game—

2

hours. Umpires—Donohue and McLaughlin. Official

scorer Sheehan.

OAKLAND vs. 8TOCKTON.
Thursday, July 31, 1890, at San Francisco.

Oaklands .

ab r bh sb po a

C. O'Neill, 1 f ..6

Stickney, 3 b. . .6

Dungan, o f....4
Lohman, c 4

McDonald, 2 b..4

8weeney, as 4

Cobb, r f *
Isaticson, 1 b..4

2 1

ll

1 17

3

1 1

4 1

6

3 1Cars»y, p 4

Totals 38 4 3 2 27 17 S

Stocktons.
ab. r.bh sb po.a.e.

Cahill, r f 4
Armstrong, 1 f..4

Selna, 1 b 4

Bolliday, c f ...4

Wilson, 3 b 4
Fndger, 8 8 4

Fogarty, 2 b 4

Duane. c 3
Perrott, p 3

1 1

2 2
I

1 1

1 3

1

o o

2

1

14

1)

Total 34 6 7 1 27 14 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Oaklands 2 1 1 0-4
Stocktous 1 1 2 2 C—

6

Earned runs—Stocktons 2. Tnree base hits—Holliday.
Two base hits—Cahill, Isaacson. Sacrifice hits—McDonald
(2), C. O'Neill (2), Carsey, Holliday. First base on errors—
Oaklands 7, Stocktons 2. First base on called balls—Oak-
lands 0, Stocktons 1. Left on bases—Oaklands 7, Stocktons
2. Struck out—By Carsey 3, by Perrott 5. Donble plays-
Sweeney, McDonald, Isaacson. Passed balls—Lohman 1,

Duane 1. Wild pitches— Carsey 1. Time of game— 1 hour.

25 minutes. Umpire—McLaughlin. Scorer— Stapleton.

Professional Pick-Ups.

The Sacramentos' are great finishers.

Jevne is no longer playing with Spokane.

Pittsburg has already had thirty players on its pay roll.

"Zalipskly" Brown is what they call "our big Bill" in Goth-

Both O'Day aDd Hulin are doing good work for Harris'

team.

From this on some great playing may be expected from all

the teams.

Pitcher Fanning, lately of Denver and the player Finn was
after has signed with Tacoma.

McLaughlin and Donahue umpired together at the Sacra-

mento-San Francisco game last luesday.

Coughlin las started out well. He has won every game
so far that he pitched in for the Senators.

Selna's first playing improves with every game. On high
foul flys he has but few equals in the business.

Daley is sending out some corking long shots for the Sen-
atorial team. He is well named borne run Daley.

"Get them out of the cellar" is tbe latest cry of the batter

when the umpire calls a strike on a low pitched ball.

Billy Cooney won a silk hat last Sunday for making a
home run for the Salem&. It was the longest hit ever made
on the grounds.

Left fielder McGucken, of the disbanded Jersey City team
and the player whom Robinson had bis eye on, is now play-

ing with Baltimore.

Billy Ward second baseman of the Spokane team is said to

be a great player. Anson was anxious to secure the services

of Ward but his offer came too late.

Dick Belcher, the College twirler who played some good
games in the field for Tacoma, is now pitching for the E. &
O. E. team Saturdays, and the M. J. Flavins on Sundays.

Sweeneys batting record in tbe three games ne played with
Oakland was an excellent one. Of nine turns at bat he made
tour runs and four hit", one a triple, gaining a percentage of

445.

"All things come to him who waits" and the patient, long
suffering baseball scribes who for months begged for a pad-
ded front to the press box at last have had their wish grat-

ified. Its a great improvement Colonel and for which we are
heartily thankful.

Colonel Robinson when talking about his team is a cnrious
combination of contradictions. Eveiy hour in the day he
gets stuck on some new idea, and there is scarcely a player

in any cf the minor leagues bat what Robiuson is go-

ing to have, in his mind.

If Zimmer of, of the Cleveland Club, has not earned his

salary this season, then no baseball player on earth was ever
entitled to tbe money be received. His record behind the
bat for pluck and endurance outstrips any feat ever before
accomplished in the baseball arena.

The Oakland players all evince a fondness for jewelry, and
seve-tal of them are tbe possessors of some fine gems. Dungan
is particularly fond of diamonds, not the kind cut out of

cards, but the gennine article, and his expansive shirt front

is decorated with one rivaling in size, if not in value, tbe
famous Koohinoor.

Joe Leveque, a promising young fielder and pitcher, who
played with the Knickerbockers at Central Park last winter

and who has since been with the Youne Giants of the Ama-
teur League has been tendered an engagement by tbe Salem,
Or. team. Billy Farrell lately released by Sacramento has
also had an offer from the same club.

"How about Lyons?" asked Pete Browning the other

night. "Is he still smashin' 'em out? Say. he's a lolu wid
de stick; There's no man in de Brotherhood who can beat

him. Dave Orr is another jes' like bim. Dave can bit 'em

off' his ear, on de groun', 'ginst bis shirt, or over his nut.

Oh, I'm hittin' 'em right along too, old man. My lamps are

great and dey can't fool Peter."—Philadelphia Press.

Stockwell has returned, the Des Moines team having dig-

banded, and Colonel Robinson has secured his signature to

an Oakland contract. To make room for the new members
C. O'Neill has been released and this will alter the appearance

of the outfield very perceptibly. Dooley will play left,

Stockwell right and Dnngan will be retained in center. Tbe
infield will remain the same for the present.

Daddy Hayes writes that he is playing a great game with

Port Townsends, which team has been very successful in

the games played with Viotoria and other adjacent oities.

Tbe team is made up of the following players, some of whom
are well known to local patrons: Lange, catcher; Pardee and
Huber, pitober; Pendegast, first base; Hulin, second base;

Riderback, third base; Hayes, short shop; Onar; left field;

Sisely, center field; Nolan, right field.
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Young McFlale's fielding i3 creating considerable favorable

comment in baseball circles. This young mans work in the

right garden has been most meritorious and his stick work is

on a par with his almost phenomenal fielding. Mac lacks a
little judgment in running bases but nnder the mentorship
of the efficient Stapleton he will soon brighten in this im-
portant department. As it is he is conceded to be the great-

est right fielder in the league and bids fair to be one of the

most successful of California's many star players.

The nobby and dashing Senators in their bright attractive

tight fitting jerseys present a striking contrast against the
dismal seedy looking "sloppy weather" uniforms worn by
the home team. Surely the team that represents the metrop-
olis of the Pacific should be thoroughly and tastefully

equipped and nothing gives the playrs a prettier, more grace-

ful or more athletic appearance than the stylish close titling

jerseys The loose, slouchy, "ham fat song and dance" style

of uniform is now out of date and Finn should fall iu line by
procuring for his men a couple of sets of new attire. The
old ones might be utilized for practice or buried and the jcrn-

ah with them.

It is said that there is a scheme on foot to put a players'

League Club in Cincinnati and to transfer Ward's team to

Baltimore or some other Eestern city. Ewing and Ward are

eager to place a chib in Cincinnati. Stern won't figure in

the new deal. The present Buffalo Club, strengthened by
men from the other teams, will constitute the new Cincinnati

Club. If the deal goes through, this will be the probable
make up of the Cincinnati team: Faatz or Carney, first base;

Wise, second base; Rowe, short stop; White, third base;

Beecber, left field; Hoy center field: Brown, of Boston, right

field; Kilroy, Haddock, Cunningham and Person, pitchers;

Mack, Clark and Darling, catchers, with Gil Hatfield as an
extra man. Ward's idea is to get Barnie to join forces with
him, and then have a clear field in Baltimore. He would
utilize Ray and Power of the present Btltimore Club of the
Atlantic Association if Barnie consented. The hitch in the
deal is Barnie, who has a promise from the National League
to see him out next season.—Exchange.

The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California Amateur
League.

The positions remain unchanged, but the result of the

games of last Sunday has had the effect of bunohing the

teams of the first division more closely, while in the second

section the Vallejos and Burlingtons are almost tie. The
Reports still lead followed by Santa Rosa and Will & Fink,

then comes a big gap with Vallejo and Burlingtons in the

4C0 line, and the Aliens stationed at the bottom of the list.

3 H
H

Clubs. Bp >
5T

235' a
mo

00

Will & Finoks 3
E. T. Aliens

2 1

Burlingtons .... 2 2

1 2

Santa Rosa 1 4

Games Lost. .

.

6 12 9 10

15 .600
16 .250
16 .637
15

[

.400
17 .412
17 .647

SUMMARY. Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

16 11 5 .687
17 11 6 .647

15 9 6 .600
17 7 10 .412
15 6 9 .400

E. T. Aliens 16 4 12 .250

E. T. ALLENS vs. S\NIA ROSA.

Sunday, July 27tii 1890, at San Francisco.

Although outfielded and outbatted, the Santa Rosas won
this game principally through Dempsey's unintentional kind-

ness in awarding them twelve bases on balls. A big crowd,
composed of noisy constituents of both teams, witnessed the

game which was almost devoid of any special features. At
the close of the fourth inning the score stood in favor of the

Sports, six to four, but in the filth the Sonoma boys tied

tbem, and in the sixth won by getting seven men across the

plate on three singles, three bases on balls, a wild
pitch, and a couple of errors. At critical times it seemed
almost impossible for Dempsey to get the ball over the plate,

while on the other hand Callen was very steady. However,
the Sports secured some good stiff punches off him, Van
Haltren, Evatt, Bnckley and Broderick banging out some
awful long shots. Stulz, of the Santa Rosas, also hit hard
and safely. The fielding was very ordinary, errors in throw-
ing helping the run column considerably. On account of

the game commencing so late but six innings were played,
which was very unsatisfactory all around. The score:

Utmiuel, 1 f....3
Cook, r f 3

Kelly, 1st I- t 1

Ott, c 8 2
Stulz, 3d b 8 2
Artlett.s 8 2 1

McCarthy, c f..3 1

McLaugblln,2b4 1

Callen, p 4

Santa Rosas.
ab.u.dh bu.po.a. e

ALLENS.
All.R.B.BB.l'O.A. E.

Broderick, 3d b i 1 1 1 2

Evatt, 8 8 4

Dempaey, p. . . . 4

Buckley, tut b. .4

Van Hiltren.c f 4

Stanley, c 3

Parker, 1 f 3
fleisbaker, r f . 2
Leland, c t .... 2

1 1

2 1

2 2
1

10
1 1

1 6
o o

3

8

(I

1

Totals 25 13 13 18 S 7 Totals 30 8 8 3 18 9 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6

8»nU Rosas 2 2 2 7-13
Aliens 2 4 2—8

Earned rons—Aliens 3. Three base hits—Broderick, Van
Haltren, Stulz. Sacrifice hits—Stanley. Buckley, Evatt,

Dempsey, Kelly. First base on errors—Aliens 7, Santa
U- sas 2. First ba»e on called balls— Aliens 3, Santa R^sas
12. Left on bases—Aliens 7, Santa Rosa 6. Struck out

—

By Callen 4. by Dempsey 3, by Van Haltren 1. Double play

—McLaughlin. Stulz and McLaughlin. Paseed balls—Utt

1, Parker 1. Wild pitohee—Dempsey 3. Umpire—Gagus.

WILL AND FINOKS vs DAILY REPORTS.
Sunday, July 27tii, 1890, at Haicht St.

At 10 a. m. Umpire Evatt called '-play ball" at the Haight
St. grounds, the game being betweeu the Reports and Will
Fincks and originally scheduled for Santa Rosa, the directors
of the league however permitting the change of grounds. The
game, although only seven innings was a very pretty one,the
hitting of the Giants being very strong and the fielding of
both teams exceptionally clever. Eddie Howell pitched a
wonderful game, the heavy hitting Reports getting but four
safeties of him, one of whioh was a three base shot by Sharp.
Monet was sized up freely, F. Delmas and Billings each get-

ting three hits the former including a home run and the lat-

ter a triple. The base playing of Deeney, L. Delmas, Sharp
and Creamer, the backstop work of both catchers, Howell's
pitching and the heavy hitting already noted were the bright
and interesting features of the contest. The score:

WILL k fincks.
a it.R nu.su ro.A e

F. Delmae, r f .4 2

Tillson, ss i
Strand, c 3
Billings, 1st b.. 8 2
Deeney. 2d b .2
L. Ddmas,3d b 3 1

Conway, If 3 1

Gateley, c f 3 1

Howell, p 3

DAILY REPORTS.
AU.R. 11H.SB.PO A.E.

2
2

1

1

1

Monet, p 3 1 1 1

Mclntyre, c f..2 1 1

Sharp, 3d b....3 1 1 2 2
Thompson, s s.3 2
Creamer, 2db..3 3 2
Gormley, 1 f ...3
Gray, 1st b ...3 1

Ashman, r f 3
Green, c 3

Total 28 7 10 2 21 4j Totals 26 3 4 21 10 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Will and Finks 1 1 4 1 —7
Reports 2 1 o —

3

Earned runs—Will & Finck 1. Home runs—F. Delmas.
Three-base hits—Sharp, Billings. Two-base hits—L.Del-
mas. Sacrifice hits—Tillson, Howell. First base on errors
—Reports Will & Fmok 3. First base on called balls

—

Reports 0; Will & Fincks 2. Left on bases—Will and Fink
5; Report 2. Struck out— Howell 4; Monet 7. Hit by
pitcher— Mclntyre. Double plays—Conway and Deeney.
Passed balls—Strand 2; Green 1. Wild pitches—Howell 1

.

Time of game —1 hour 45 minutes. Umpire—Evatt.

VALLEJOS vs. BURLINGTONS.
Sunday, July 27, 1890, at Vallejo.

Tufts, the Marines new twirler, was batted heavily for six

innings, and this, coupled by several glaring errors, gave the
Railroaders an easy victory. Baltz, who has been pitching
winning ball right along this season, pitched the game out,

but the Burlingtons had secured too great a headway to be
overtaken. Walcott twirled a very satisfactory game, and
with occasional exceptions, his support wa9 excellent. There
were many fine features in this game, prominent among
which was the clean and hard hitting of Maguire, Coughlin
and Flemming, the clever base running of Hughes and Brad-
ley, Mulford's fine work behind the bat, the wonderful field-

ing of Dick Wise in left, and the smart and at times brilliant

infield work of Bradley, Coughlin, Dunn, Fleming and Mur-
dock. Cates' umpiring was satisfactory. The score:

Burlingtons.
AB It BH 8U PO A E

Bradley, 2 b 4 3 1 3 2 6 2

Dunn, 3 b
Keonedy, 1 f

.

Mulford, c 3 1

Coughlin, 8 s .6 1

Walcott, p 5 1

Fleming, 1 b . . .6 1

Deine, c f * 1

McKenzle, r f ..3 1

1 1 4

o n o
7 3

2 7 1nolo
16 1

1

2

Vallejos.
ab b bh sb po a e

McGuire. s s. ..5 3 2 2 2 1 2

Farrell. c 5
Hughes, 3 b 6
Wise, If 5
Murdock, 2 b..5
Stanford, 1 b...5
Bogle, r f 3

Balsz. c f & p .4

Tufts p & c f..2

2 1

1

1 1

2

2

5 3

1

2 4

1

2 2

3 2

6 1

1 14 1 3
10
1

1 1 1

Totals 40 13 7 6 27 21 7 Totals 39 8 7 11 27 13 11

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3456789
00027120 -130010020 3—8

Burlingtons 2
Vallejos 2

Earned runs—Vallejo 2, Burlington 1. Three base hit

—

McGuire. Two base hits—Fleming, Hughes, Murdock. First

base on errors— Vallejo 7, Burlington 6. First base on called

balls— Vallejo 3, Burlington 7. Left on bases—Vallejo 6,

Burlington 8. Struck out—Bv Walcott 6: Tufts, 3; Balsz,

2. Hit by pitched ball—McKenzie. Sacrifice hits—Wise,
Bradley. Bogle, Deane, Balsz, Dunn (2), Kennedy, Hughes,
Fleming. Passed balls- Farrell 5. Umpire— Cate.

Amateur Short Hits.

Tom Agnews pitching last Sunday was a disapointm nt.

The poor showing he made however was not on account of

inability but was entirely due to lack of control superinduced
by nervousness. When Agnew overcomes this most demor-
alizing defect and gets a few weeks practice he'll surprise the

knowing ones.

At a meeting held by the League on Tuesday evening, the

22nd inst., at the Burlington Route office, it was decided

that pitcher John Rohan and catcher Horace Wilds were
eligable to play with any team they signed with, as the

charges of their conspiring to throw the Vallejo—Santa Rosa
game of May 4th were not substantiated. Managers Gage
and Sheridan of the Burlingtons are now negotiating for

their services and undoubtedly will secure them. In their

positions they are the strongest unsigned players within a ra-

dius of a hundred miles, and the Burlingtons will be very
materially strengthened by their acquisition.

There is a movement on foot to revive theinterest in strict-

ly amateur base ball, and to further this end a number of

society gentlemen are now actively engaged in organizing the

teams that last spring constituted the Pacific Amateur
League. Mr. Boyd, who for past seasons has successfully

managed the E. and O. E's., has secured many of his former

pla>ers, and with the new accessions will have a formidable

team in the field. The Reliance Club of Oakland, under the

management of Mr. J H. Ames, the University at Berkeley,

and quite possibly a team from San Rafael, with Mr. W. B.

Bourn as a leading spirit, will complete the League. The
E. and O. E's. and Reliauce teams.between which the strong-

est but goodnatured rivalry has always existed, will play a

preliminary game at the Emery grounds this afternoon. The
makeups of the teams are as follows:

E. and O. E'b.

Belcher
Stanley
Boyd
Creeley
Lewis
Campbell
Woolrich
Goucber
Bosqul

Positions.

Pitcher
Catcher
First base
Second base
Third base
Short stop
Left field

Center field

Right field

Reliance.

McGowan
Murphy
Drum
Clement
Downey
Pope
EwtDg
Deerlng
Poaborougb

There is trouble iu the Amateur League. The closenep
the race between the three leaders—Reports, Saata Ro
and Will & Finks—has cansed the managers to be alive to
their interests, and already there are two or thre6 games to
be fought over again bv the managers before President Gage
at the meeting of the Directors Saturday night.

The Will and Finck—Santa Rosa game played July 4th at
Santa Rosa will be a matter of important consideration as it

involves the questions— Whether or not two managers can
themselves arrange to play off a postponed game without the
sanction of the Directors of the League; and secondly,
Whether the manager of an interior team can break away
from nis agreement viz: To pay the visiting team fifty per
cent of the net proceeds of the gate of all championship
games. According to the most authentic statements in this
instance, Managers Grace and Warren agreed to play off a
postponed game on the above named date, Grace guaranteing
Thirty Dollars to Warren as his^sbare of the gate receipts,
claiming that he oould a fiord no more there being many pub-
lic attractions at Santa Rosa which would cause the patronage
of the game to be very light. However just the opposite was
the case, the ball game b9ing the principal event of the day,
and the gate receipts being some where in the neighborhood
of Two hundred and forty dollars. According to the agree-
ment of the League, of this amount Twenty dollars should be
first deducted for management expenses (?) Thirteen dollars
of the remaioder to be allowed the visiting team for trans-
portation, and of the remainder twenty per cent be again de-
ducted for ground expenses, the balance to be equally divid-
ed between the two contesting teams. Accordingly for this
game Warren under the league agreement was entitled to
about Ninety five dollars (including his railroad fares) but re-
ceived only Seventeen as his net share. This was unques-
tionably a rather reprehensible bit of mercenary manceuvering
on the part of the Santa Rosa management and when ques-
tioned about it Warren declares that Grace vowed it was but
an exhibition game and consequently he was not bound to
his agreement made to the League. This was "cold comfort"
for Warren and although he felt that he had not been hon-
orably treated nevertheless said but little about it. However
Grace now claims that it was a championship game and wants
credit for it. How he can claim it to be a championship game
and also claim the entire gate receipts, less thirty dollars, is
a matter that should not take the Directors long to decide
upon.

Another matter to be decided will be the protested Report
Santa Rosa game of July 7th which was won by the score

of 5 to 4, and which Manager Grace protested on account of
Mulvey, a catcher of the Burlington team, plaving with the
Report team in the field. It has been clearly shown through
these columns, backed by the official score, that Mulvey'a
work on this occasion was, if anything, detrimental to the
success of the Reports although he secured two hits neither
one of which, however, had any effect in the run getting.
In truth, Ashman's team was incomplete this day, several of
his men being away, and preferring to give a player in the
league (whose tham had an off day) a chance instead of an
outsider, asked if Mulvey would fill in. This has been a
very common practice among the amateur teams of this
League when any of their players were absent, and several
cases of the same kind can be introduced as evidence that
Ashman was merely following a rule which we might say
has been established by precedence. Grace, however, has
the name of being a bard loser, and although his team
was out played and outfielded iu every point of the game
(the official score showing; thirteen errors for the Santa
Rosas) brings forward this feeble pretext for a protest.
The matter was prematurely laid before Mr Mone, who evi-
dently thinking that there was no Board of Direotors in the
Amateur League, and possibly without ascertaining whether
or not the protest could rightfully be claimed, decided it in
favor of Santa Rosa. The Managers of the teams who are the
Directors of the League, justly claim that this was a rather
unwarranted proceeding inasmuch as they themselves have
the power to arbitrate their own affairs. Mone's decision
was therefore declared unconstitutional, and must be con-
sidered as void. 'The Directors themselves will pass on the
matter this evening.

It is quite probable that the schedule will be revised as
the arrangement of games under the existing one seeme des-
tined to disrupt the league. Already there has been much
grumbling occasioned by a considerable loss of money and
time to the local teams, whereas the proposed change will be
most beneficial to all concerned.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THE—

CALIPOENIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

August 2d to August 9th Inclusive.

AT SAN FRANCISCO.
AUGTTST 2 San Francisco vs. Stockton
AUGUST :i San Francisco vs. Oakland
AUGUST 7 San Francisco vs. Sucrainento

AT SACRAMENTO.
AUGUST 2 Sacramento vs. Oakland
AUGUST 3 Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT OAKLANO.
AUGUST 3 Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT STOCKTON.
AUGUST 3 Stockton vs. Sacramento, A. M
Official Schedule California Amateur League.

AT HA1UHT STREET GROUNDS.
AUGUST 3 Vallejos vs. Daily Reports

AT VALLEJO.
AUGUST J Will and Fincks vs. E. T. Aliens

AT SANTA ROSA.
AUOU8T 3 .Santa Rosa vs. Burlingtons

The official schedule of tbe California Base Ball League and
Amateur League will be published weekly In this space.
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ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED PY AP.PHIPPU8,

SUMMARY.

Cricket, foot ball, lawn tennis and swimming appear to bo

the leading pastimes at the present time. There is a very

noticeable d'nllness in the athletic world just now which will

probably disappear as soon as the amateurs settle down to

regular training for the Sacramento athletic meeting. The
wheelmen have been more active for the past couple of

weeks than at any other time during the present season. It

is evident that the coming road race will bring out a big field

ot competitors.

RUNNEKS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

H. C. Casidy takes regular exercise on the horse track at

San Leandro and this promising young runner continues to

improve dally. He will render a good account of himself

during tbe month of September.

Walter A. Ssott has been appointed a m»mber of the

Board of Managers of the Amateur Athletic Union and will

be the Union representative on the Pacific Coast.

The Sheffield Handicaps having proved an entire failure

will be discontinued. The sport-lcviug public of San Fran-
cisco has had a surfeit of professional crookedness in the
past and it can hardly be blamed for refusing to patronize
foot races which are given not for the purpose of upholding
legitimate 6ports bat to cheat the unwary at the pool boxes.

We are rapidly getting rid of the professional athletes that
have beeu living in our midst for the past six months or bo.

Pugilism has been knocked on the head and foot recing is

not a paying game and the invading sports in order to escape
starvation are hastening from San Francisco as if it was a
plague stricken city.

Captain Jordan has tendered his 'resignation as captain of

the Olympic Club and official handicapper of the P C A A A.
Mr. Jordan is we understand going to travel for the firm
which be works for and of course his time in the future will

not allow him to take an active part in athletics. There is no
reason, however, why he should not continue to bold the of-

fice of haudicapper, for no matter what part of the State he
might happen to be in he can always attend to the handi-
capping through the mail.

Steve CaBsidy would make an excellent field captain and
should Captain Jordan refuse to re-consider his resignation
the chances are that the above named champion will be ap-
pointed to the vacancy.

M. 0. Giry having in tow Danny Mahoney, "Spider" Gal-
lagher and T. I. McLaughlin recently arrived in Seattle
where his "star" combination will give boxing exhibitions.
All four men will soon find out that there is less monev in
slogging, i. o. for novices, than in theirordioary occupations.

When a newspaper writer espouses any cause, he should
be careful that he is fully conversant with the facts apper-
taining to his theme. Last Saturday a local weekly sheet
published au article which had reference to the amateur
events given at the Scottish Thistle Club garni s held at Shell
Mound Park on the Fourth of July. The writer was evi-
dently not well up in amateur athletics, otherwise he never
would have panned the remarks contained in the said artiole.
To make matters worse, the sporting editors of two daily
papers took up the same cause and expressed the game ideas
that the original writer did. Before copying, it is always
best to be sure of what you copy, and then go ahead. In
the present case the sporting reporters who copiel the article
must indeed have bten exceedingly dull not to have discov-
ered how stupid and inconsistent it was. The whole busi-
ness was an uncalled for attack upon the Pacidc Coast Ama-
teur Athletic Association, whose officers are well able to
attend to their own business without being unjustly repri-
manded by an officious and unreliable newspaper scribe.
The two amateur races which were held at Shell Mound on
the Fourth of July, were held under the auspices of the P.
C. A. A. A , and no person who was not a member of one of
its associate clubs was permitted to take part in these events.
The assertion that the races were open to all is as ridiculous
as it is false, for the rules under which the amateur races
were to be decided were published in all the newspapers and
on all the posters of the Thistle Club for weeks previous to
the Fourth. The games which will be given at Sacrtmento
on the 17th of September will be held under the same rules,
and only athletes who are members of clubs belonging to the
P. C. A. A. A. will be allowed to compete. If the members
of the Saoramento Athletic Club, or of any other club not
belonging to the P. C. A. A. A , desire to enter these games,
they still have ample time to identify themselves with the
association, whose aim is to protect its amateur athletes, and
to discourage crooked sport The initiation fee is $ 10, and
the person to whom applications for membership should be
made, is: Secretary P. 0. A. A. A., care of the Olympic Club
San Francisco.

THE WHEELMEN.
The approaching road race is the chief topic in wheeling

circles. Judging from the large number of riders who are in
training across the bay, it is evident that the San Francisco
representatives will need to work hard if they anticipate
"being in it

"

The Bay City boys are certainly not losing any time, and
if they failed to take nrich interest in the San Jose meet,
they certainly will show to better advantage on the 8th of
September.

The American, tho San Francisco, the Oakland and the
Alameda Bicycle Clubs, will all be represented, and the race
is bound to be a hot one from start to finish.

IN THE SURF.
At the Terrace Baths, Alameda, on Sunday afternoon Ed

Hartley of the Acme Athletic Club of Oakland succeeded in
lowering the American record for swimming 8S0 yards He
covered the distance in 15 min. 294 seconds. The course was
carefully measured by T. F. Scanlan Vice President of the P
C. A. A. A. and a member of the Acme Club. Several of his
club mates were present and cheered Mr. Hartley loudlywhen be had completed his task. Besides being a tine swim-
mer Hartley is an all round athlete of no mean ability He
was born in England, stands 5ft. 8in. in height, and weighs
in condition 147 lb. His club will present him with a medal
for breakmg the record.

-THE GAME OF CRICKET.
This popular old pastime is boomine once more and prom

ises to supersede baBe-ball on the Pacific Coast before long
Last season the game was very much neglected and many of
the first class players in consequence were totally out of
practice wheu tbe present season opened.

C. B. Hill and John J. Theobald are in harness again and

with a couple of weeks practice will open the eyes of the Al-

ameda players. Hill is an excellent bowler while Theobald is

a great hand at the bat. Their poor showing at the game on
Sunday was caused through want of practice.

The Alameda and Bnrnaby Clubs have rented the Alameda
base ball grounds for one month and if more suitable grounds

are not found by the end of that time they will continue to

play there.

The Alpine Cricket team will praotice at Central Park.

On Sunday last the Alameda Cricket Club again defeated

the Bnrnaby Club in a match game at the West Ead grounds,

Alameda, in one inning against two for their opponents.

Tbere was but a very small audience present, and the day
was excessively warm. For the Alameda team Hood did some
excellent batting scoring 55 runs. The following is the

ALAMEDA CRICKET CLUB.
1st inning.

Siufthers b Newton 1

Vernoii b Newton
Moore baud c Hill 2
Watson b Newton
Hood b Newton 6f>

Tiffin b Newton
Jans b Hill 9
Robertson b Hill 4
Gobey b Hill
Bryan b Bolton 6

Staples not out 1

Robinson b Bolton
Ectras 6

Total 82

BURNABY CRICKET CLUB.
1st inning.

Holt bSmitbers
Newton o Tiffin b Robertson
Bolton b Robertson
Hill b w c Robertson 2

fmrloHl d Robertson O
Tbeobald c and b Robertson I!

Miller c Hood b Robertson Jl

Austin bSiult'-ers

Wood c and b RobertBon 1

Ttose b Robertson
Dodd b Suiitbers
Ectras 6

Total 26

BURNABY CLUB.
2nd inning.

Turnbull run out o
Furlonfi b Robertson 3
Miller run out 2
Bolton c Hood b Roberson 1

Holt b Hraithers 4
Tbeobald c Gobey b Smltbers 5
Ntwton b Sin it hers c
Hill c Sroitherj b Robertson 9
Austin c Robertsnn
Wood c Moore b Robertson 2
Dodd c Tiffini b Robertson
Rese not out j
Esctras 9

Total 43

The Alameda teams have had more practice than the Bnrn-
aby club, and in a month from now it is hard to say whioh
club will come out ahead.

The St. George's Club will send a team into the field soon,
and then competition will indeed be keen.

FOOTBALL.
This game is more exclusively practiced across the bay

than on ihis side, in fact but very few games have been
played at all this year so far. It is not at all likely that any
matches will bo ptayed in San Francisco this summer unless
the Alpine or Olympic boyB take to the pastime.

There are a good many clubs in Oakland, and the A. and
B. teams of the Y. M. C. A. of that city are playing some
excellent games at tbe present time. Later on it is possi-
ble that the University Club will be heard from.

Last Saturday the A. and B. teams of the Oakland Y. M.
C. A. pluyed a good match in Oakland. The game was won
by the B. team with a score of 1 goal, I try and 8 minors to
nil. The following composed the teams: Team A.—Read,
back; C. P. Morse and E. Hough, three-quarters; Aiietb and
A, Hunter, halves; E Pomeroy, (captain) F. Potts, W. Hea-
ver, R. W. Edgrew, A. E. McMatto, Ransom and Parsons,
forwards. Team B.— James Brongher, (captaiu) back;
Gowin and Henderson, three quarters; J. H. Barber and C.
Pomeroy, halves; W. Prescott, M. Watson, W. A. Hunter,
Woods, Myrick and Nedynm, forwards.

Referee, B. Applegrath.

AT THE OARS.
To-morrow afternoon the Ariel Rowing Club will hold its

high jinks. The programme will include boat races in
singles, doubles and fours, swimming races and a white hall
race. The committees in charge of the affair have worked
hard, and a good afternoon Bpent may be expected.

The Alameda Boating and Swimming Club will Boon bave
their new boat house paid for. The members will take an
active part in all future aquatic sports.

The Oakland Canoe Club was to have held a regatta on the
9th of August, but it has decided to put it off until September
8th, when the N. 8. G. W. regatta will be held.

The regatta committee of the N S G W celebration con-
sisting of J F Finn. (President) Fred W Lees (Secretary)
and J R Howells held a long interview with tbe representa-
tives of the clubs belonging to the Pacific Rowing Associa-
tion on Sunday last. The clubs were represented as follows:
Lurline Boating, Swimming and Athletic, L Hereughi;

South End Rowing, J J McCarthy; Dolphin Swimming and'
Boating Club, J O'Dwyer; Pioneer, J F Sullivan; Triton,
Joseph Kehillem; Alameda Boating and Swimmino Louis
Sehween; Alpine Athletic, Henry O Farrell; Oakland Canoe,
W G Hackett; Ariel, Eugene Flanders.

It was decided to Rive the following programme of races:
professional barge, 1 professional scull, 1 amateur barge, i

amateur scull, 1 ship's boat race. The programme may be
made larger. It was not decided what prizes would be given.
The rowing regatta will come off in the forenoon and tbe

sailing in the afternoon. A meeting was held last evening at
which it was decided where the regatta was to be held.

Particulars will be given in our next issue. Great inter-
est is being manifes'ed in tbe rowing regatta and it is almost
certain that several of tbe interior oarsmen will compete.
The secretary of the entertainment committee has received
several letters from all parts of the country asking for par-
ticulars.

CLUB JOITINGS.
The Garden City Athletic Club of San Jose expects to make

a good showing in future. By next year it expects to be able
to place a fine championship team in the field.

The students at Berkeley will soon begin to practice on
tbe Cinder path.

Since the Lurline Club decided to move to Central Park
several new members have been proposed.

The indoor athletes of the Olympic Club are still preparing
themselves for the coming exhibition which will be held at

tbe Grand Opera House in September.

It would certainly speak badly for Sacramento if its athletio

club was not represented on Sept. 17. There is no reason
why it should not join the P C A A A.

LAWN TENNIS-

This fashionable and refined sport has been practiced con-
siderably this sesson, and many new clubs bave been formed
on the Pacific Coast. It is a much milder game than that of

cricket, foot ball, etc , and many ladies take a great iutere-t

in the game At Monterey, S 111 Rafael and other fashionable

resorts, fine tennis courts may be fouud. Several important
matches have already been decided, and many more are

announced for the future.

NOTES BY OUR RAMBLER.
I visited the Terrace Baths at Alameda on Saturday last

and I was surprised at the number of school children that

were enj >ying themselves in tbe water. Extra horse cars

were in use between Alameda and Oakland aud every train

that passed either up or down brought its load of perspiring

juveniles all eager for a plunge in the briny deep. At 2
o'clock in the afternoon there must bave been at least 400
boys and girls in the tank and the scene was as ludicrous as

it was lively.

The following day I also took in the baths and such a

crowd I never saw at a watering report before. The water
was crowded, the gallery was crowded, in fact tbe whole
neighbourhood was crowded. The Terrace appears to be
regaining its old time popularity and the chances are that

many needed improvements will be made before long.

Little and KeiHal are visiting in Templeton, San Luis
Obispo Co , and tbe people of ttiat town have been treated

to an exhibition of their runniug. By the way, I notice in

some of the papers that Little and Kendal are to visit Sacra-
mento in order "to take part in the games during the State
Fair." I was not aware that there were going to be any pro-

fessional races on the programme. At all events Captain
Jordan will be on hand and the amateurs cau rest assured
that they will get fair play.

An interesting handicap race was decided at the Olympio
Club grounds on last Sunday morning. The distance was
one hundred yards, and the prize a medal which was given
by Captain George W. Jordan. All the crack sprinters and
long distance runners of tbe club were in it. and the heats
were unusually exciting. The following runners competed;
Plowden, Schifl'erstein. Espinosa, Cooley, Henderson, Kor-
tick, Scott, Casady. Phelps, Winslow, McArthur, O'Kane,
and others. The final heat was, won by Henderson (4 J yds.)

in 9; second. After tbe race SchirlVrstein ran 50 yards with
a flying start in 4; seconds, which is a remarkably good per-

formance.

If the weather is Dot too hot, I am inclined to think that

Steve Casady will run the quarter under fifty seconds at Sac-

ramento. '•Ra.miii.ek."

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.
The Boston Athletic Association proposes to hold a monster

cross-country run at the Hub in October next, and the Na-
tional Cross Country Association has promised to give it

all the aid aud comfort that m iy be in its power.

The Manhattan Athletic Club of New York will hold a
series of games, open to all amateurs, at their grounds at

Eighth Auenne and Fifty sixth Street, on Sept . 20. Tbe
programme is made up of tbe following events: 100 iyds.

run, handicap, limit 5 yds; 220 yds. run, handicap, limit 8
yds; 100 yds hurdle race, 3 ft. li in., handicap, limit 5 yds;

220 yds. hurdle race, 2 ft. 6 in., handicap, limit 10 yds; 440
yds; run, scratch; GOO yds. run for novices, scratch; one
mile run. handicap, limit, 70 yds; one mile walk, haudicap,
limit, 50s: running broad jump, handicap, limit 2ft; running
broad jump handicap, limit, 2ft; running high jump, limit

4 in; pnt'icg tbe 1G1I> shot, handicap, limit 1 It; tug of war,

limit 6001b.

Five members of the New York Bicycle Club made a bold
attempt to lower the record for the five mile run over the
Kiugsbridge road to Yonkers— 17m. 3s.—July 12, but the

road was in very bad condition, and tbe record was un-
touched. H. 8.*Van Bnren, 2m. 30s. start, won, iu 20m.
30s., with J. H. Harrison, scratch, second.

At the meeting of tbe Catford Bicycle Club at the Padding-
ton Grounds, London, Eng , on the afternoon of July 15tb,

j
several records went by th° board. In the half mile handi-
cap, A. Ducros won the final heat, open handicap, R. J.

Mecredy, from scratch, lowered, by 45 l-5s. the mile record
made by him at the Royal meeting. He covered the dis-

tance in 2m. 30 4-5s. He further lowered this in the final

beat to 2m. 29 4 5s , but this record stood only a few minutes
as F. J. OsmoDd mounted an ordinary machine for a "go" at

the mile recojd, and lowered it to 2m. 28 4 5s, also beatiug
tbe record for three-quarters of a mile, c ivenug that distance

in lm. 51 4-5s. P. C. Wilson am) E Dangertield, in a trial

against time, beat the tandem records from two to five miles

inclusive. One mile, 2m. 45 3 5s.; two miles, 5m. 33 2-5s;

three miles, 8m. 23s; four miles, 11m. 11 l-5s; five miles, 13

m. 54 l-5s.

Oarsmen in the East are now preparing for the inangural
regatta of the Middle States Regatta Association, to take
place on the Passaic River on August Cth and 7lh. Tbe
prizes are very valuable, and well worth (mining and rowing
for. Each member of a winning crew in all races will receive

a solid gold die medal, and every club represented by a win-
ning crew will receive au elegant baud embroidered silk ban-

ner. The clnb whose crew wins the senior four oared shell

race will receive tbe Newark Sunday Call challenge cup,
which must be won three times before becoming the personal

property of a clnb, and the club represented by a crew win-

ning tbe senior eight oared shell race -sw ill receive tbe New
York Herald Cup, which will become the absolute property

of the winners. The priz^ for a quarter mile straightaway
single scull race is a beautiful diamond medal. The entrance

fees for tbe different events are: Single sculls $0; double
sculls $10; pair oared gigs $10; four oared gigs $15; four

oared shells $15: eight oared shells $20. The total number
o: piizes is fifty-three— thirty-nine gold medals, eleven silk

banners, two silver cups and one diamond medal. The en-

trance fee must in every case accompany tbe eDtry, and no
emry will be accepted unless it is signed by an offioer of tbe

clnb. Tbe trial heats will be rowed in the morning and
afternoon of the 6tb, aud the final heats on tbe afternoon of

the 7th. Contestants will be met by a committee, if notice of

tbeir arrival be given to the secretary twenty-four hours pre-

viously.
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Longevity of Thoroughbreds.
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Docs Good Care Contribute to Long: I.lle and Prot racled
Virility?

San Francisco, Jaly 28, 1890.

To the Editor:—I start out upon this errand of inquiry
without the slightest ill-feeling toward any living being. In
the tables of longevity which form a part of this article, I

have included nothing but thoroughbred sires, for the simple
reason that I am not sufficiently familiar with trotters to

enable me to write authentically.

As most of your readers are aware, I have just returned
from my second visit to the Australian colonies, where I

have seen some of the grandest stallions and mares in the

world—horses which, while they are generally inferior to

ours in the aristocratic appearance which the popular mind
is wont to associate with the thoroughbred horse, are vastly

superior to curs in bone and substance. Yet what impressed

me mo3t, in reading over the turf and stud history of the

great South Continent, was the short-lived career of most of

their famous stallions. Of their mares, in this respect, I took

less note, but I am satisfied that it is true in a still greater

degree. I saw mares of unparalleled purity of lineage, grand-

daughters of Stockwell, Newminster, Rataplan, Kineston,

West Australian and Beadsman, running in mucky pastures

amid pouring showers of rain, and never fed a mouthful of

grain from one year's end to another. It is a rare thing for

a mare to live to twenty years of age, or bear a foal after

fifteen. Of course this is the result of neglect. Perhaps I

ought not to have too much to say in this vein, because I

have some personal friends in this State whose horses have
been, in days gone by, most pitifully neglected.

The stallions I saw there were taken care of in just about

the same style as those at Del Paso—or as I would have
cared for them had they belonged to me. Fed on eight

quarts per dayduriDg the greater portion of the year, and all

the lucerne hay they could eat—and twelve quarts of oats

during the months of September, October, November and
December, they certainly are not starved at any time of year.

For exereise they are turned into small corrals and let out to

play about for four or five hours. Certainly this way of

oaring for horses could not well be improved upon. Ytt-

while there have been twice as many thoroughbred horses

imported into the colonies as into the United States in the

last century, the showing is greatly in favor of America.

The appended table gives the names, pedigrees and ages a*

death of some of the prominent Australian stallions which
have lived beyond 20 years. The native sires are marked
with a star.

Of course I do not claim that either of these two lists are
complete. I am not well euough versed in Australian turf
matters to claim anything like infallibility in a matter of this
sort; and I have been so much out of American racing affairs
for the past twelve years that I could not compile a perfect
list of obituaries. But I give it so that people can add the
ages together and obtain the average by dividing the amount
by the number of horses mentioned. Of the forty-one horses
in the American table, 18 died in Kentucky, 5 in California,
and the rest in other States. Between old American Eclipse
and Yorkshire is an interval of four years that some per-
son better informed than myself ought to be able to fill.

Perhaps my old friend, Mr. W. M. Williamson, of San Jose,
might be able to supply the deficiency.

There must be nearly as large a list of those which I have
omitted. Unless I am very badly mistaken, Revenue lived
to be over twenty years old, as did Vandal, Red Eye, King-
fisher, Jack Malone and that almost forgotten hero, Trustee.
Of those living that are over the meridian of 20. I can enu-
merate Joe Daniels, Pat Malloy, The 111 Used, Longfellow,
Enquirer, Great Tom, Hyder Ali and many others, not for-
getting Glenelg.

The fact that so many of our native stallions are valuable
sires after 20 years of age, while horses of the same age in
Australia are either dead or become impotent, is a matter
worth something beyond casual scrutiny. Glencoe was 26
years old when he got Panio, who beat Planet at heats of
three miles; also Bartha McGavock, a good nag at mile heats.
Lexington was 24 when he gn Uncas, and Leamington got
Girofle and L<daps at 24. American Eclipse must have been
past the latter age when he got Zenith; and the Bonnie Scot-
land family may afford something more interesting than what
I have already recited and on which I should like to hear
from Gen. Jackson. t. B. Merry

From Santa Rosa.

Kelpie, by Weatberbit—Child of the Mist 27
The Marquis, by Stockwell-Cinizelli ....".28
Conrad by Kingston- La^y Vernon 25
Atbos, by Prime Minister— Peasant (lirl -t ju
Htockham. by Weatberbit Birthday .......24
Tim Wliiffler, by Van Galen—Sybil

., ..24
Towton, by Melbourne—Cinizelli 24
Voluoteer*. by New Warrior 24
Easton*, by Ether 24
Ebor* 23
Snowdon, by Pyrrhus I—Stumps mare 23
Traducer, by The Libel— Ar thusa .,3

Hawtbornden, by Lord Clifden—Bonny Blink '.'.'.'23

The Premier* 23
King Alfred, by Pyrrhus I— Bluelights 22
Angler*, by Fisherman—Marchioness 22
Crusader*, by Croupier—The Abbess ... !!.J2
Lord of the Hills, by Touchstone—Fair Helen 22
Horror, by Wild Dayrell—Silly 21
Sledmere. by Daniel O'Rourke—Sister to Moou 21
Tarragon*, by New Warrlor-Ludia 21
Vagaboud. by Kington—Frolic '.',21

Bladensburg 20
New Warrior, by Pyrrhus I - Colocynth 20
Panic, by Alarm—Queen of Beauty Vo
Wilberforce, by Oxford—Corsica 20

In addition to these, the following veterans are still living

and doing stud service:

John Bull, b h, by Thormanby, out of the dam of Rogerthorpe 25
The Drummer, b h, by Ritaplan, out of My Neice by Cowl 24
Odd Trick, b b, by King of Trumps, out of Hesperthusa by Hes-

perus 23
Grandmaster, ch b, by Gladiateur, out of Cellerima by Stockwell.. ..22

Gang Forward, ch h, by Stockwell, out of Lady Mary by Orlando 20

Now we will take, by way of contrast, the list of stallions

that have died in America, both native and imported, the

latter being designated by a dagger;

American Eclipse, ch h, by Duroc, out of Miller's Damsel by imp.
Messenger ?2

Yorkshiret. br h, by St. Nicholas, out of Moss Rose by Trump 28
Brown Dick, br h, by Margrave, out of Fanny King by Glencoe 28
Rifleman, b h, by Glencoe. out of a mare by Rodolph 28
Wagner, ch h, by Sir Charl»s, out of Maria West by Marion 27
Grey Eagle, gr h, by Woodpecker, out of Ophelia by Wild Medley ... 27
Glencoet.ch h,by Sultan, out of Trampoline by Tramp 27
Star Davis, b h. by Glencoe, out of Margaret Woods by Priam 27
Bonnie Scotlandt, b h. by Iago, out of Queen Mary by Gladiator ...27
Wild Irishman, br b, by Glencoe, out of Mary Morris by Medoc 20
Sovereign I, b h , by Emilius, out of Fleur de Lis by Whisker 2(J

Lexington, b h, by Boston, out of Alice Carneal by Sarpedon 25
Consternation), b h, by Confederate, out of Curiosity by Figaro 25
Leamington!, br h, by Faugh-a-Baliagh, his dam by Pantaloon 25
John Morgan, b h, by Sovereign, out of a mare by Glencoe 24
Gllroy. b h, by Lexington, out of Magnolia by Glencoe 24
Ivanhoe, br h, by Two Bits 24

Ten Broeok, b h, by Cosmo 24
Hiawatha, br h, by Albion, out of a mare by Wagner 24

Oruieert, b h, by VenUon, ont of a mare by Lit le Red Rover 23
Blue Mantlet; br h, by Kingston, out of Paradigm by Paragon 2)
Eclipset, b b, by Orlando, out of Gaze by Bay Middleton 23
Hurraht, b h, by Newminster, out of Jovial by Bay Middleton 23
Lodi, br h, by Yorkshire, out of Topaz bv Glencoe 23
Hunter's Lexington, b h, by Lexington, out of Sally Lewis by Glen-

coe 23
Climax, b h, by Balrownie, out of Jewel by Arab 2J

Local, b h, by Lightning, out of Maroon by Glencoe 23
Uncle Vic, cb h, by Lexington, out of Undine by lorkshire 22
War Dance, by Lexington, out of Reel by Glencoe 22
Tar River, br b, by Nicholas, out of a mare by Cymon 22
Rivoli, ch b, by Revenue, out of Topaz by Glencoe 21

Langford, ch b, by Belmont, out of Liz Givens bv imported Lang-
ford 21

Australian), cb h, by West Australian, out of Emilia by Young Emi-
lius 21

Herculest, b h. by Kingston, out of Daughter of Toscar, by Bay Mid-
dleton 21

Bay Dirk, b h, by Lexington out of Alabama by Brown Dick 21

Ciicbton, cb b, by Glencoe, out of Blonde's dam by Wagner 21

Planet, ch b, by Revenue, out of Nina by Boston '.0

Joe 8toner, cb n, by Wagner, out of Fanny Campbell bv Glencoe. .20

Dtnttl, Boone, b b, by Lexington, out of Magnolia by Gl ncoe 20
Monday, br b, by Cotton, out of Mo llle Jackson by Vandal 20
Abd-el-Xadlr, ch h, by Australian, outof Rescue by BetUune 20

Santa Rosans love good horses quite as well as any people
in California, and while they may not make so much noise
about their horses as some of their neighbors, yet they have
a very "fair spriuklin" of them, and they are not adverse to

having them noticed in the Breeder and Sportsman.
Santa Rosa has one of the best appointed driving parks in

the State, and while it is owned by the Pierce Bros , yet it
is so generally used by Santa Rosans, that it has become
recognized as a Santa Rosa institution There are about
seventy-five horses io training there now, and among tbem
are some distined to shine in the annuals of horse history.

Pierce Bros, have the largest string. They are under the
care and training of Thomas Bonner, one of the most capable
men on the coast. All of his horses are in excellent condi-
tion. He is giving them plenty of work, and they are show-
ing the results of his fine handling. Bay Rose has the post
of houor, being kept in the handsome pavillion. He looks
every inch a king, and is steadily recovering from the injury
received in San Francisco some time ago. He moves as well
as ever, but he will not seek to lower his record until he is
entirely well again. He has had a successful season thus
far, and Sonoma County's trotting name is sure to be strength-
ened by his blood. Pierce Bros, also have: Wilkie, b s, two
years, by Guy Wilkes, dam Blanche, handsome and a good
mover; Gracie S , b m, three years, by Stamboul, has shown
a good 2:40 clip; Allen Wilkes, by Mambrino Wilkes, lately
brought from the stud at Santa Barbara, and at two turned
his quarter in 43 seconds; Volo. bm, two years, by Antevolo,
dam Blanche, a level headed filly and very promising; Dang'-
erous, blk s, by Director, lately broke but speedy; Stinola, r
s. by Steinway, dam Phaceola out of Minnehaha; Mambrino
Trix, two years, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Sallie Trix, the
only side-wheeler in the string, and a smooth and speedy
pacer; Dollie Trix, b m, six years, by Anteeo, in foal to Bay
Rose; Albena, seven years, by Alaska, and bred to Mountain
Boy; Kittie Wilkes by Young Wilkes; McGinty Wilkes, b
m, three years, by Guy Wilkes, in foal tp Bay Rose.

J. H. Lawrence has a large list of good ones in bis string.
He has Ella K, two years, by Anteeo. dam a Nutwood mare,
very speedy; Gray Nimrod, g g, 4 years, by Anteeo, owned
by Rufus Murphy. He has Cantelope, by Anteeo, dam Min-
nie Princess by Nutwood; owned by Rufus Murphy and
himself. He also has Ned Locke, s s (2:2Sj), 5 years, by
Antelope, the property of Sanborn & Lawrence. Mr. Law-
rence has also S. H. Sheplar's beautiful "S. H. S ," b s, 2
years, by St. Just, by Electioneer, dam by Ericcson, an
Electioneer all over, and for which $5,000 has been lately re-
fused: Mr. Pomfrey's Ulster Prince (2:20), by starlight, he
by Kentucky Prince, dam Meg Merrilles by Ethau Allen-
Capt. Guy E. Grosse's Sunset, bs, 5 years, by Anteeo, dam
Bessie G by King Philip, he by Whipple's Hambletonian:
Sunset lately made three beats that averaged 2:31, and
worked one of these out in 2:29. Capt. Grosse also has in
Mr. Lawrence's handling Anteeof by Anteeo; Anteeup by
Anteeo, dam Bessie G by King Philip, he by Whipple's
Hambletoniau. George Guerne's G & M.

; a four-year-old,
and full brother of Alfred G, and a very fast colt; a chestnut
pacer, 2 years, by Alcona Jr.. he by Alcona, dam by Wash-
ington, and Dr. Button's "Dr. Button" by Alexander, and
who is going under 2:38 in three week's work, are also under
the direction of Mr. Lawrence.
Gns Casey, who has few equals in developing speed has an

excellent repertoire. He has McFayden and Murphy's Red-
wood, bs 5yr., by Anteeo, dam Lou Medium, by Milton
Medium, by Happy Medium, and who has lately landed eas-
ily in 2:24; 2:25, 2.271; J. H. McLaughlin's Mav Day by An-
teeo, dam McClellan mare, good for 2:37 easily; Nellie bm
full sister to Redwood, has shown a quarter in 40 seconds
and has been entered in the Michigan 3 year old stake of
1892, can trot in 2:40 and, hardly broke. Wyman Murphy's
Perry 8 yearling by Anteeo, dam Addie M hy Antelope, he
by Nutwood, is a very promising baby and Maud M, a hand-
some Anteeo mare five year old, dam Jute, granddam Biddv
McCracken. she by Signal, owned by Mr. Murphy, is making
swift strides to the fore, having recently reeled off a quarter
in 38 seconds.
Lew Marsh has a noble string that he is lavishing all of

his care and attention upon. Among them and from the
Rosedale Stock Farm. Dr. Finlaw, owner, are Daly b s 7 yr

.

,

bv Gen Benton out of Dolly by Electioneer. 2nd daai Lady
Dooley ; has worked out a mile easily in 2:26 this year; Nettie
P, b m 2 yr, by Daly; Azore b m 2 yr by Daly, dam Burlaw,
second dam by St. Clair; Laurel Dale b s by Anteeo, dam Don
Juan mare; sorrel stallion by Daly out of La-'y Button.

William McGraw is working Isaac De Turk's Myrtle
2. years by Anteeo, dam a Nutwood mare, a promisingand entered in the Petaluma Stakes: De Turk's Dan Brovby Anteeo, dam Miss Brown; Anti-Coolie by Anteeo, damby Werner's Rattler; De Turk & McGraw's Srtas Skinnerblk s, 5 yrs., by Alcona Jr., he by Alcona, dam Fontana bvAlmont; Frank Coomb's Stamboul colt and an Anteeo coltaam an Ji,cho mare.
Mart Rollins, the veteran horseman, has a "lay out" inhis traimng tbat he is justly proud of. He has Stone &Murphy's Antelulu, b m, 1 yr., by Anteeo; Illusions bvHappy Medium owned by George Stone; Judge Dougherty's

he hv^f
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a ° ?,
U,8er '

8 iwo-year-old bv Saladio,he by Nutwood; Mountain Maid, b m, 4 yrs., by Anteeo and
a ^ X7^V

1
ag° could DOt beat 2:50 but now goes in 30,and Maud E., both the property of Rufus Murphv

'

Ihe horses are generally worked in the forenoon and it isan inspiring sight to see half a dozen or more of them onthe tracu at once The drivers haveintelligent subordinates
all are well up in horse history and they are all glad when
tne .Breeder and Sportsman comes G O RSanta Rosa, Cal:, July 29, 1890.

Todhunter'B Mambrino.
Many times we have been asked to give a history of

Todhunter's Mambrino, as his blood is to be found in quite
a number of pedigrees in this State. In answer to a letter
sent by Mr. Wallace. George W. Greever has written as fol-
lows:

Mr Editor:—Yours of the ninth inst. has just been re-
ceived, and I wish I could convey to yon just how I feel after
reading a letter from one who has the ability to carry mymind back over the very best part of my life in so few words
and reoall so forcibly the very circumstances in which I took
so much pride. It comes so forcibly that I stop and say

ru
re

?T
m^19

,

eone
'
and theieis j° 8t the ^k in the ohain

that Mr. Wallace desires to have complete.
I bought Mambrino Chief of old Mr. Parker E. Todhunter

in January, 1862, and he was then in his seventh year as
the old gentleman told me. He also told me that my horse
was the first foal sired by Mambrino Chief after he landed
at Ashland the home of Mr. James B. Clay, near Lexington,

.^W- was the next
'
as he bred the first two mares to

old Chief after he reached Kentucky, and my horse was two
days older than Idol. Now a link is gone. Old Mr. Tod-
hunter is dead but I give you his exact statement. I know
of my own knowledge that the horse was then called "Tod-
hunter's Mambrino. Mow whether the Todhunter family
had a younger horse than the one I bought that they also
called Todhunter's Mambrino, I am not prepared to say
lou ought to be the very best authority on that as yon
commenced your work in the sixties, and all these years I
have been laboring to get the people of the West to breed a
better class of stock, and have not given so much attention
to the East. The first season I owned Mambrino Chief I
called him Mambrino Chief Jr., then I called him Greever's
Mambrino until he died. Now my recollection is that Mr.
Todhunter told me that he had been used in the stud lightly
from a three-year-old.

Beneficial Exercise.

I remember of reading somewhere of an English gentleman
who was an enthusiastic lover of the thoroughbred, and to
gratify his taste bought a farm in this country and stocked
it with splendidly-bred horses of the most noted running
strains of blood. This gentleman was not of a sporting turn
of mind. He bred horires for the pleasure of breeding them
and never ran them in races. Many years after the breeding
farm started some gentlemen from New York learned of the
choice stock on the farm and purchased some of the horses
They were all that could be desired in point of breeding but
they lacked, when the test came, the ability to run a race,
and why? They had grown up for several generations with-
out calling into use the very quality for which they had been
bred, that is, swiftness at the run, and by that great law of
nature, the law of disuse, they had lost the fleetness for
which the original stock had been noted. Strap a man's
arm by his side long enough and he will cease to' have con-
trol and use of it.

I think a lesson may be drawn from this for the breeder of
trotting horses, and that great as is the success in breeding
trotters on the many breeding farms, it might be greater if
brood mares and stallions in service were kept through their
lives at work at the gait they are bred to produce. If it
were not for the practice of trotting stallions in order to give
them fast records we might find ourselves in the same fix the
Englishman experienced. It is, of course, impracticable to
drive the large number of brood-mares in use on a breeding
farm, but the same end might be attained by the use of an
exercising lot in which they could be turned each day and
given sharp practice at the trotting gait. Such exercise could
not be without its effect on the progeny of the animal so
handled, and besides that a colt foaled by a mare so developed
would be more likely in turn to produce fast trotters than
would a colt equally well bred from parents living a life of
inactivity. Fast trotting is an acquired habit, and such
habit is intensified when the parents for generations are exer-
cised at that way of going This is the reason trotting
horses of speed are bred with more certainty now than in
former days. It is worthy of note that the dams of the
founders of the Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief families
of trotting horses were famous road mares, and I believe not
a little of the great success of Hambletonian 10 and Mam-
brino Chief is to be attributed to the road qualities of the
Kent mare and of the dam of Mambrino Chief, intensified as
it was by their use on the road. If I were breeding to a
stallion I would give the preference to one out of a dam that
had been worked to light harness over one out of a mare that
had roamed at will in the pasture, without being taught to
go fast at the trotting k«it.— Horse Review.

Every Owner of Harness Should Use It.—The har-
ness dressing prepared by Frank Miller <te Sons has become
a general favorite with harness dealers and manufacturers.
With the dealer because he well knows that in recommend-
ing this dressing he is doing a kindness to bis customer as
well as a straightforward business transaction. With the
manufacturer because he knows that there is not another
article now manufactured that compares with Frank Miller's
dressing. It gives a beautiful finish to the leather, and is
guaranteed not to peel, crack or smut, nor will it harden the
bather. It maybe used for harness, boggy tops, saddles,
traveling bags, trunks, etc , and is equally valuable in the
factory, stable or home. As a dressing for leather it has no
rival. Ask your druggist or harness dealer for it.

Do not weaken the stomach with strong chemicals,
mons Liver Regulator is mild but effective.

Sim-
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Dates Claimed.

LOS ANOKLES (6tli District) _ Aug. 4tuti> 9th

]ONE (With District) Aug Hti to 9th
SAN JOSE (5th District) Aug. 11th to 16th

WILLOWS ««.AuiiU8t 12th to 16th

NAPA (2Mb District) „ Aug. lsth to 23rd

BED nLTJFF August ISUl to 23rd

KF.VAD4 CITY (17th District) Aug. Wth tO>M
PETALUMA (4th District) Aug. 25th to 30th

CHIOO (3rd District) August 2Bth to : 0th

PLA.CERVILLE (8th District) Aug. 2fith to 30th

OAKLAND list District) Sept. 1st to 9th

MARYS VILLE (13th Dls rict) Sept. 2nd to Sth

SAN I.TJI8 OBISPO (Mtb District) Sept. 2nd to fith

AUBUBN (20th District) Sept. 2nd to fith

CALIFORNIA STATK E*IR, SACRAMENTO Sept. 8th to 20th

OREGON STA TE PAIR. SM.EM Sept. 16th tn 2"th

S K MECHANICS' INSTITUTK Sept 1Mb to Oct. 25th

NEVADA STATE FAIR, RENO Sept. 22nd to 27th
STOCKTON i2nd District! *ept. 23rd to Oct.4lh
ROlI NERVILLK mth District) Sept 22nd to 26th

QUI NCY (Uth District) Sept. 22nd to —
LAKEPORT (12th District Sept. 23rd to 27th

I N DEI*EN DEN ( 'E I IBth District i Sept 23rd to 26th

REDDING (17th District) Sept 23rd to 2i!th

BISHOP i Eastern slope i Sept. 23rd to ?6th

NO PAC. INDUSTRIAL, PORTLAN D Sept 25th to Oct. 25th

FRESNOmst District! 8 pt. '/9th to Oct. 4tb

ESCONDIDO i22nd District) 8ept. 2!)th to Oct. 2nd
YREKA 00th District) Oct. 1st to Sth

WATSONVILLE (i4th District; Oct. 1st to 4th

WALLA WALLA... Oct. 6th to 11th

SUSAN VI LLE ( I.assen Co ) Oct - sth

VISALIA (15th District) Oct. 7th to 11th

ARROYO GRANDE Oct. Sth to 10th
SANTA BARB \ RA (19th District) Oct. 21st to 2 th

SALINAS (7th District) Oct. 30th to Nov. 4th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AM» SPORTSMAN.

Trotters.

EL BENTON, Electioneer—Nellie Benton Souther Farm, San Le-
andro.

FIGARO, HambletonUn— Emblem Souther Farm, San Leandro.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Glenna .So ither Farm, San Le-

andro.
JESTER D, Almont-llortense 8outher Farm, San Lcandro.
MEMO, sidney-Fllrt John Rowen, Oakland

Blopd Horse Association Fixed E vents.

One of the annual events to which all breeders of

thoroughbreds on the Pacific Coast look forward to is

the annual closing of the fixed events for future meet

ing of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association. In

the appropriate column will be found an announcement

from the Directors thereof, stating that they have

opened up eight stakes for the years 1801 and '92.

These stakes close on August 15, 1890, so there is but lit-

tle time to lose by those who propose to make nomina-

tions therein. For the spring meeting of 1891 we find

the California Stakes for two-year-olds and the Racine

Stakas for foals of a like age. For the fall meeting of

1891 there are the Ladies' Stakes for two-year old fillie8

and the Autumn Stakes for two-year-old foals of 1889.

For the spriug meeting of 1892 there are the Tidal and

the Pacific Derby, each for three-year-olds, and for the

fall meeting of 1892 we find the Vestal Stakes for three-

year-old fillies and the Fame Stakes for three-year-cld

foals. As will be seen, these stakes are all for foals of

1889, colts and fillies rating now as yearliugs, and au-

other rule which tbosa who would enter must be sure

and carry out is that all horses must be named.

Bone in Thoroughbreds.

The Australian colony of the New South Wales has

more Rataplan blood than can be found in all America,

through three sons and five grandsons in the male line,

while he was represented by five daughters, seven grand-

daughters in the male line and nine in the female line.

Stockwell was, as the reader is aware, an own brother to

Rataplan. Ho is represented much more widely in

Victoria than in the elder colony, but Australia is full

of Stockwell blood as the following table will show:

Sire. Sons. Daughters.
8tockwell 6 8
Blair Athol 5 13
St Albans 3 5
Loiterer 4 1

Caterer 2 1

Doncaster 3 11
Lord Lyon 2 4
Ace of Clubs 2 7
Knowsley 1 3
The Marquis 9 26
Stockowner 1 4
Thunderboldt 1

38 74

Now, while Stockwell was never deficient in bone, and
was one of the foremost horses of the world in the way
of muscular substance, yet he was vastly inferior in bone

to most of his Australian descendants—notably, Malua,

Bowmont, Grand Flaneur, Cardigan, Matador, Chester,

Abereorn and Roodee. The first and last on this list

have bone heavy enough for anythiug short of cart sires.

The natural inference is, therefore, that the limestone

soil upon which these horses were bred, has had every-

thing to do with this manifest increase of "timber"

under the auitnal. Musket was a horse of only average

bone, yet some of his descendants (especially Trenton,

Nordeufelt and Cuirassier) are among the heaviest boned

sires alive.

When old Preakness, the hero of the ever memorable

dead heat for the Saratoga Cup, was taken over to Eng-

land for turf sport, a cry went up from the breeders that

we were going to lose the best boned thoroughbred stal-

lion in America. Now, if Preakness were to be led out

upon an Australian race-ccurse, he would attract no

special attention in this respect. The Australian thor-

oughbred is so heavy and substantial in build, that he

looks more like a hunter than a turf horse. A good con-

trast may be had at the Haggin ranch, between Darebin

and the black horse Hidalgo, by Joe Daniels. The latter

shows the most quality, undeniably. But we contend

that Darebin is a lasting benefit to this country, even if

he never gets a first class turf performer from now till

the day of his death. He will leave an impress upon the

stock of America that half a century will not efface.

That there has been a decadence of bone in the Amer-

ican thoroughbred in the past sixty years, is evident

from a perusal of the measures of American Eclipse.

Then he was a well-boned horse though hardly excep

tioual. Now we do not find one horse in forty that will

show such a set of measures. The auswer to all in-

quiries on this subject can only be had by a close perusal

of the tabulated pedigrees of most of our fashionably

-

bred native racehorses. They will be found to contain

two, and often three, crosses of Lexington and from six

to ten crosses of Diomed. Not but that is very desirable

blocd to have in a horse but the line of in-breeding has

been altogether too close in the past tweuty years.

New and vigorous outcrosses are needed to remedy

this plain and patent defect; and as the Australasian

colonies have heavier boned horses than ours, bred up

from the very best and most enduring strains of English

blood, it is natural that we should look to the colonies,

rather than the mother country, for a reinforcement of

bone. In importing his brood mares from the colonies,

Senator Rose has merely discounted the future of the

thoroughbred horse in the United States.

The Overland Park Clab-

One of the most successful racing organizations in the

West is the Overland Park Club of Denver, Col., whose

bi yearly meetings are largely atteuded, and the entries

to stakes and purses usually very numerous. Dining

the early summer meeting of this year, quite a number

of California horses were represented, and considerable

money won for the stables which participated there. As

there are a goodly number of California horses in the

East now, both thoroughbreds and trotters, it is more

than likely that a large number of entries will be made

by those who will return to winter in this State. In our

advertising columns will be found an announcement of a

meeting to take place from October 4th to 11th inclus-

ive, entries to which will close on August 16'h. In a

private letter from Secretary Hall, he states that in addi-

tion to the purses offered in the present issue, there will

be liberal pursf-s given for all classes of trotters and pac-

ers; at less! S 1 2.000 will be given in stakes and purses,

consequently we may readily suppose that the entry list

will be a large one. Horsemen should bear in mind that

entries close on Saturday, August 16th.

Major T. W. Doswell.

The death of this well-known s'.oek-breeder and typi-

cal Southern gentleman, removed the last of the Old
Guard of American turf men who raced only for reputa-

tion and to whom the pecuniary value of a purse or

stake was a secondary consideration. He was born in

Hauover county, Virginia, and had reached the ripe age

of 68 years at the time of his demise. Thirty years ago
when Planet, Exchequer and Fanny Washington were
in their bloom, he was at the head of the American turf

beyond all dispute. From 1858 to 1862 his stable won
more races above two miles than any other three stables

in America. From the Connecticut to thg Mississippi,

his victorious colors flashed in the van at every track.

There came the great civil war and racing ceased to

be a feature of Southern life. The galloping squadrons

of Morgan, Early and Mosby were mounted upon the

descendants of Glencoe and ' Sir Archy; and when the

smoke of battle had cleared a way, the old Major strug-

gled vainly to restore the old colors of the Bullfield

stud to their pristine supremacy. Anew order of things

had sprung up during the "great unpleasantness."

The old time races, at heats of three and four miles, had
been supplanted by short dashes and the veteran owner
of Planet was a fading and obscured star.

Of late years the Major has been seen but little at the

great racing contests at Long Branch and Saratoga.

Comparatively poor in worldly goods, he died rich in

the esteem of those whose motto is "first, if with honor,"

and who prize sterling manhood. His gallant old

rivals had all preceded him across the shadowy river,

and it was fit that he should join them. The scholarly

Biugamau, the true-hearted ai;d modest Alexander, the

erratic Clay, the polished and graceful Kenuer aud the

intensely practical Minor, had all answered the sum-
mons of the Great Judge and started for the goal whence
gone return. The old man was the last link in a famous

chain of superb manhood, and as hia life was gentle, so

the end came to him as the guerdon of eternal peace.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department mi -r be accompanied by the name and
address of the Bender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of

good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one Bide of the
Daper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mall or
telegraph.

L. A. R.
Please let me know if there was a horbe formerly in Cali-

fornia called Willman's Bellfounder.

Answer.—We do not know any such horse, but there was
one called Milliman's Bellfounder, which after standing in

California for some time was taken to Walla Walla. We do
not answer questions by mail.

B. B.
The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association reorganizes

such races, ati'i would make the allowance aBked for.

B. A. R.
The pedigree of Prince Mambrino is by Can's Mambrino,

dam Young Miami by Pauls Abdallah, 2nd dam Miami by
Belmoot, 3d dam Maria Downing by American Eclipse, 4th

dam Brownlock by Tiger, 5th dam by imp. Speculator, 6th

dam by imp Dare Devil, etc. We do not know the pedigree

of Dutch, a trotting horse.

H. D. A.
Will you plcnse answer me a question through the columns

of your paper? Suppose my wife and myself each of us
own a trotting horse, can she get a driver nnd enter and
start her horse iu the same race that I enter atid start; can

they both start in the same race according to rule.

Answer.—There is no rule to prevent your wife entering

and starting a horse, but the Association would probably
make you prove that there was not the least community of

interest.

D. B. H.
If you will write to W. Page, Esq., Penn's Grove, Sonoma

county, he can probably give you whatever information is

known about Sportsman. Tha pedigree as given by Mr.
Hunt is undoubtedly wrong, as Old Potomac was foaled in

1805, while Grey Eigle was not foaled uutil 1835. In re-

ference to yonr inqniry about Lancet, we can only give you
the information stated iu the advertisements when he stood

in the northern portion of the State; "Lancet was sired by
Morgan Black Hawk (better known in this State as Me
Cracken's Black Hawk. Ei> ) dam by imp Emigrant, he by
Defence, he by Unfortunate."

Please send the paster containing the pedigree of Robert

Bonner.

Jas. P. Stanley.

Your horse was called Election when he was sold at the

McCarthy pale. He is by Electioneer dam by Norfolk, 2nd
dam Tilda Quill by Billy Cheathsm, 3rd dam by Dorsey's

Golddust; at least tbat is the pedigree that was given by W.
W. Traylor. The colt you speak about is now owned by Capt.

Brush of Stockton and is 2 years old. He can show quarters

in 40 seconds.

Berton Sec-

A tine chamnagoe is really bottled sunshine, and Borne

wines, like the Berton Sac offered by Messrs. Em. Meyer &
Co., agents, at 415-417 Pine street, San Francisco, seem to

carry not only the balminess of the sunny clime in which

they grew, bat also to have become tinctured by the fra-

grance and delicate aroma of the flowers on every hillside

near. Cleanest of wines upon the pala'e. most gratefnl to all

us-rs in its gentle, exhilarating effect, without a headache in

a cafe, it is little wonder Berton Sec has compelled the ad-

miration of all who have come to know it, and tha'. under

the popular local management of Messrs Meyer & Co., it has

become the popular thing at the clubs and wherever con-

noisseurs and generous livers oongregate.
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Detroit Races—Continued.

THIRD DAY.

The third day of the Detroit races was by all odds the best

of the meeting. The grand stand was full before the hour
set for the races, and hundreds of ladies were forced to stand
on the quarter-stretch and in the track inclosure. The
weather conditions were simply perfect until late, when rain

fell in sheets. The track was a little heavy. The first event

of the programme was the finish of the Merchants and Man-
ufacturers' $10,000 stake, with nine in the field. The talent

was a little puzzled because Turner was not behind Soisun,

the favorite, he having gone to Pittsburg to trot a racs there,

bo Marvin took his place behind the Electioneer mare; how-
ever, the change was not of any benefit as Walter E. had no
difficulty in winning the 5th and 7th heats, Playboy taking

the 6th, In the last three heats Saisun was 3rd in each.

Merchants and Manufacturers Guaranteed Siakes, 2:24 class; trot-

ting; purse flO.000.
Walter E 7 1 2 7 1 6 1

Sulsun 3 2 1 1 5 3 2

Play Boy 1 11 4 4 4 1 2

Glllet 2 3 6 3 2 6 5

Almont Wilkes 6 8 6 2 3 2 4

Nutmeg 4 6 7 5 6 8 6

Carrie Walton 10 10 9 9 3 4 7

Stgligbt 9 9 10 8 7 7 8

Prince Warwick 6 4 3 6 9 dr
Btickfast 11 7 3 10 dr
Pocahontas Prince 8 5 dis

Time, 2:18}, 3:185, 2:18J, 2:22, 2:20, 2 23, 2:233.

For the 2:18 trotting class Alfred S. and Direct were thg

two Californian representatives, the former winning in 2:18}

and 2;19}. Lady Bullion being the only one able to give him
any exercise.

Second race—2:18 class, trotting, purse $2,000; best two in three:
Alfred 8 1 1

Lady Bullion 2 2

Kit Curry 3 4

Direct 4 3

Ketch 5 5

Time—2:18.}, 2:19}.

The remarkable event of the day was Sunol's performance
for the half mile. Charles Marvin was behind the wonder,

and sent her away on the first trial. Like a machine, the

beautiful filly worked to the three-quarters without the

whip. At the three-quarter pole a runniug horse was wait-

ing for her. Shortly before the distance stand was reached
Marvin began to drive for all he was worth. A mighty cheer

broke from the stand as it became apparent that the filly

was doing the fastest half that had ever been done by a

trotting horse. As she neared the wire, with never a break
or skip, all could see that the record was doomed. The
crowd stood up and yelled like one man when it became
known that she had made the half mile in 1 :02.J

.

The Horseman's Great Expectation Stake for four-year-

olds, purse $9,500 was the occasion of five starters coming to

the wire, Margaret S. representing the Pleasanton entry

while N avidad had been entered from Palo Alto. It was
the concensus of opinion that the contest would lie between
Margaret S. and Allerton, and that the public was not wrong
was shown in the fact that in the first heat Sir Walter Scott,

Baroness and Navidad were distanced, and by many it was
even thought that Allerton should have shared the same fate,

as it was. Mar aret S. won in 2;18}.

Notwithstanding this fact Allerton was still a strong favor-

ite in the pools before the second heat, and that he had lots

of speed could not be gainsaid, as he won after a hard con-

test in 2;16}. This race was now postponed until the fol-

lowing day, but one heat of the free fur-all pacing race was
had, Adonis winning more than easy in 2:16}.

The Fourth Day.

There were present to-day between 5000 and 6000 persons,

and the sport was of such a sensational nature that all the
spectators were satisfied. Truly it was a great day for Cal-

ifornia horses, and those who were there from the Coast re

tired in the very best of spirits.

The opening event of the day was for a purse of $2000 for

the Free-For-All pacers which bad been left undecided from
the day beford. When the word was given Hickok went to

the front and was soon two lengths ahead of his competitors;

on entering the stretch Hickok took the outside of the track

instead of the pole, as the going was just a little better there,

this gave Grey Harry probably a little advantage and he was
soon on even terms with Adonis, but Adorns passed under
the wire first winning the third heat and race by half a

length. Time 2:20|.

Hickok sent Adonis out for the third heat and took no
chance. He was on even terms with Harry until the one
half was reached, when Adonis went away and won as he
pleased by a length and a half. Hickok kept the pole this

trip. Time, 2:18J.

SUMMARY.
Adonis, b g, by Sidney, dam Venus by Capt. Webster, O,

A Hickok, San Francisco Ill
Gray Harry, g g. by Tempest Jr., dam White Cloud by Bull

Pup, John Dick°rson, Kankakee, 111 2 2 2

Willard M b h, by Mambrino Smuggler, dam Pet by Cramer's
Rainbow. V. H. Ketchum, Toledo 3 3 3

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half, quaiters. Mile.
j-'irst heat

35

1:08} 1:424 2:lf}

Second heat 35} 1:11 1:45 2:20}
Third heat 36 1:03} 1;42} 2:18}

After these heats had been paced a heavy shower of rain

descended which put the track in rather a bad condition.

The third heat of the Horseman's Expectation Stake for four-

year-olds, was the second event on the programme, and Al-

lerton was a strong favorite at $25 to $8 for Margaret 8.

Allerton's appearance was all that could be desired, and the

fact that he was the only one not shutout the day before,

seemed to have made him a big favorite with the crowd pres-
ent, and on his first appearance was loudly applauded, and
Williams had to doff' his cap repeatedly in answer to the ap-
plause.
When the word was given, McDowell pushed Margaret 8.

to the front, and at the quarter pole she was four lengths in

the lead, which advantage she maintained to the half. As
they entered the stretch, the gap between them seemed about
the same, but Williams began pushing the stallion, and com-
ing down the stretch he gave a wonderful exhibition of his

ability. At the distance stand he was on McDowell's wheel,
and by an electrical burst of speed, fairly flew under the wire,

beating the filly by a head. Time, 2:18}.

Allerton was now a very strong favorite, and everybody ex-

pected that the next heat would finish the race. McDowell
sent the mare ahead from the start, and at the quarter pole
was almost five open lengths in the laad. At this point Wil-
liams pushed up the lag colt, and he beean to decrease the

daylight between them. At the half McDowell was still lead-

ing by three lengths. These positions were maintained until

they both struck into the home stretch; McDowell took the
outside of the track and Allerton took the pole, coming down
the straight. The race was a terrifio one, and it seemed

anybody's race to the distance, but the filly, by a seemingly
superhuman effort, poked her head under the wire first and
won in 2:23}. She was loudly applauded for her very game
efforts. This was slow time for two such horses, but it must
be remembered that the track was in a very bad condition
owing to the rain, and many good horsemen present con-

sidered a course fully eight seconds slow.

For the last heat Allerton was still the favorite, the odds
eing$50 to $25.
When Andy McDowell and Williams brought out

the horses for the concluding heat, botn nav-
ng now two each to their credit, liberal ap-

plause greeted each of them. MoDowell immediately
on getting the word, sent the filly up ahead and Williams
drove Allerton a little faster so as not to allow the filly to

open such a gap; just as a tight race seemed probable, Aller-

ton broke badly and McDowell went away head, Williams
seemed unable to steady the colt but at last succeeded in do-

ing so, but for a few seconds only, as before the quarter was
reached Allerton again broke. At the half McDowell was
nearly a quarter of a mile ahead, and a shut out for the In-

depandence horse was now certain; before reaching the three-

quaitera he again broke MoDowell who was going very

steadily went under the wire and just as Allerton showed
his head at the top of the homestretch. Time, 2:20|. By
this feat she captured the entire stake amounting to $9,500.

SUMMARY.

Margaret 8.. b f, by Director, dam May Day, by CM Clay Jr., 54,

Pleasanton Stock Farm, Cal 1 2 2 1 1

Allerton, br s, by Jay Bird, dam Gu ssie Wilkes, by Mambrino Boy.C
W Williams. Independence, Mo 2 1 1 2dis.

Sir Walter Scott, gr c by North Star, dam Jane Wilson, C G Dempsey,
Bpringboro, Pa dis.

Baroness, gr f, by Hambrino, dam Zephyr, by Mambrino Patchen, C
L Hare, Indianapolis, Ind dis.

Navidad, b c by Whips, dam Lady Thorn, Jr., by Williams' Mambrino
Menio Park, Cal ...dis.

TIME BY QUARTERS.

One- One- Three-
quarter, half. quarters Mile.

First heat 36 1:03 1:42} 2:181
Second heat 34 1 08 1:42 2:16}

Third heat 34} 1:07} 1:41 1 2:18}
Fourth heat 36} 1:12} 1:47} 2:231

Fifth heat 34} 1:08} 1:43} 2:201

The 2.27 purse will have but little interest for your Cali-

ornia readers, consequently I only send the

SUMMARY.

Alvin, ch b, by Orpheus, dam Nancy by Toronto Chief Jr., A. D.
Merrill, Tilsonburg, Ont 1 1 1

Buck Morgan, ch g, by Buckeye Bayard, dam Morgan by Blind
Tom, J. A. Worrell, Columbus, O 2 2 7

Harry Medium, b g, by Happy Medium, dam Dolly Varden by
Sucker State. McHeary & Williams, Independence, la 7 3 2

Stevie, b g, by Kentucky Prince, dam Camille by Hambletonian
10, Owen Cusick, Scranton, Pa 8 4 i

Charles H., br h, by Duke of Glenlake, dam by son of Ethan Al-

len, Bob Stewart, Kmsas City, Mo 3 7 5

Hylas Boy, b g, by Hylis, dam not given, Elm City Slock Farm,
New Haven, Ot 4 5 4

Pickpiuia, b m, by Pickpocket, dam Lady by Panic,A. T. Miller,
Portsmouth, Mich 5 8 6

Girflue b g, by Pilot Medium, dam Ida by Golden Down, Budd
Doble, Chicago, 111 6 6 8

John Dickson, br h, by Monarch, dam Jessie Dickson by Mam-
brino Patchen, John Girnum, Vassar, Mich dis

TIME BY QUARTERS.

Quarter. Half. Three-quarters. Mile
35} 1:11 1:46} 2:21}
84 1:10 1.46J 2:22
35 1:10 1:46} 2:20

TIME BY QUARTERS.
One quarter. One-half. Three-quarters. Mil.

First heat 36} 1:13* 1:50 2:17J
Second heat 34i 1:08} 1:4(1} 2:14}
Third heat 36} 1:10 1:46 2:17

That Mr. Salisbury was an exceedingly happy man goes
without saying, and in the Hotel corridor last night he was
kept busy receiving the congratulations of his friends; Andy
McDowell also coming in for a full measure of approbation
from his many friends who are here.

First heat. .

.

Second beat.
Third heat...

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V, M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. F.
Egan, M. R. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

The Free-For-All trotting race for a purse of $3000 had
only three starters, Palo Alto, Susie S. and Houri. The
Palo Alto representative was the favorite selling at $50, the

two mares selling at $25 each. When the word was given

they got away in splendid shape, Susie creeping rapidly to

the front and at the quarter she was a length ahead of Palo

Alto; Houri broke badly at the half-mile pole and was soon
out of it as far as the first heat was concerned; at the three-

quarters post Palo Alto was at the mare's wheel, in the

stretch Electioneers great son came up steady and strong,

winning by three lengths. Time 2:15 J, which was remark-
ably good time, considering the extremely bad condition of

the track.

There was but very little betting done for the second heat;

all got away in particularly good shape. At the quarter pole

the California horse was in the lead, Susie on his wheel and
Houri three lengths in the rear; at the half-mile pole Palo

Alto and Susie were on even terms but at this point Marvin's

horse broke badly and before he settled, Susie was four

lengths ahead. On the upper turn Palo Alto settled down and
proceeded to close the gap.still the mare made a gallant effort

to hold her advantage but the California horse was too fleet of

foot and beat her to the wire by a length in 2:17.

Pala Alto made short work of the third and last heat; at

the quarter he was a half length to the good, and by about

the same distance at the half, as they turned to go into the

upper turn, the three were neck and neck but here Susie

dropped back and Houri gave Palo Alto a good race in the

stretch. However, the brown mare finished very soon and
Marvin had no trouble in coming in a half dozen lengths

ahead. Time, 2;16}.

SUMMARY.

Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer, dam Dame Winnie, Chas.

Marvin. Menlo Park, Cal 1 1 1

Susie S, b m, by Hylas, dam Lady Byron by Byron, Wallace

Pierce, 8harpsville, Pa 2 2 3

Houri, br m, by Onward, d»m Jessie Turner by Mambrino
Patchen, Budd Doble, Chicago 3 3 2

TIME BY QUARTERS.

One- One- Three-
quarter, half, quarters. Mile.

First heat 33} 1:07 1:40 2:16}

Second heat 35 1:09} 1:43} 2:17

Third beat 34} 1:08} 1;42} 2:16}

The last race of the day was for the 2:30 pacers for a purse

of $2,000, the only starters beiDg Cricket, entered by the

Pleasanton Stoak Farm and Gladdus entered by Budd Doble.

There was no betting, as the result of the race was considered

a foregone conclusion. In the first heat at the quarter pole

Cricket bad six lengths, the best of it, and kept about that

same advantage until the outcome, she winning in 2:17}.

When the horses came out for the second heat it was an-

nounced that Cricket would waive the entrance and go for a

fast mile. She started off like a whirlwind, and the outlook

was very good for exceedingly low time, but just after

leaving the turn the mare broke and lost a great deal of her

advantage. After getting down to business again she finished

a mile in 2:14J. the last half bring made in 1:06. Cricket

had no trouble in winning the 3d heat. Time 2:17.

SUMMARY.

Cricket b m, PleisantOD Stock Farm, Pleasanton, Cal J 1 1

Gladdus, b m. by Pocahontas Boy, dam not given, Budd Doble,

Chicago, 111. 2 2 2

P. o.
I have a four year old colt that promises to be fast and last

Saturday after a pretty fast drive he suddenly went lame.
The next day he appeared worse.
A friend of mine said he was lame in the foot. I got the

shoe removed, but the horse shoer could not find anything
in it and pointed out a swelling at the back of the hock to be
the cause. What treatment do you advise?

Answer.—Your colt has sprung a curb. Get it tired and
give the colt a couple of months rest.

S. J.

My horse picked up a nail about eight days ago. I poul-
ticed it and it got all right, hut now he appears stiff all over
and his eyes appear to turn in his head. I called in a vet-
erinary surgeon and he 6aid it is lockjaw, but I don't think it

is, as the horse can eat hay pretty well yet. What is best to
do for it ?

Answer.—Your veterinary surgeon was right. It is tetanus
(lockjiw). Do as he directs.

J. L.
I have a bay colt six years old that has never been a day

sick, but over a week ago his sheath got swoolpn and appears
to be getting worse. What should I do for it?

Answer.—Give him a bran mash for two or three days, then
give him an eight dram ball of aloes and continue the soft
food, giving him a dram of Iodide of Potash morning and
evening for about three weeks. Let him have moderate ex-
ercise daily after the purging has ceased.

W. H.
My horse got a swelling in his right knee about a week

ago and it does not grow less, although it does not appear to

cause lameness. What is best to do for it?

Answer —Bathe it with warm water, with a little salt or
sugar of lead in it three times a day and keep him on soft

food. If this does not remove it after two weeks apply tinc-

ture of Iodine to it daily until a scruff forms, then leave it off

for a few days and repeat as before until the swelling disap-
pears.

New Importations.

Among the gentlemen who have lately entered the ranks
of the breeders, none are more enthusiastic than F. D.
Myers of Oakland. Imbued with good horse sense and ex-

ceedingly good jndgment, this gentleman has lately returned
from the East, bringing with him a full sister to the justly

celebrated mare Minnehaha (dam of Beautiful Bells 2:29},
Sweetheart 2:22}. Eva 2:23}, Alcazar 2:20}, etc), by Stevens
Bald Chief, dam Mettie Clay by Cassius M. Clay Jr., 22.

This mare, now seventeen years old. is called Lady Stevens,

and was bred by the late George C. Stevens of Milwaukee. As
it is now so late in the 6eason, she will not be bred this year.

A second one brought over in the car by Mr. Myers is Fran-
oisca (full sister to Maximus 5175) by Almont 33, dam Fran-
ces Breckinridge by Sentinel 2:29| (sire of Von Arnim 2:18},

Vivandiere 2:21} and seven others; grandsire of Cypress 2:22,

and twentv-two others: full brother to Volunteer, sire of

St. Julien 2:11}, Gloster 2.17. Driver 2:19}, etc.), bv Ham-
bletonian 10; second dam by Bayard (sire of Bliss 2:21], Em-
ma B 2:22, and six other 2:30 performers; sire of the dams
of Faust, three year old record 2;18], and six others), by
Pilot Jr. 12, thence on to the 23rd dam, all of which are

strictly thoroughbred.
The third one in the car was Belle Medium by Happy

Medium, dam by Almont, 2nd dam by Mambrino Patchen,
3rd dam by Mambrino Chief.

All of these will be bred to California stallions next season.

In addition to the above Mr. Myers also purchased five

others which have been bred to well known sires in the East
and will not be brought out until next year.

The first is Nutilla by Nutwood, dam by Harold (sire of

Maud S.). 2nd dam by Idol, (son of Mambrino Chief), 3rd
dam by Glasgow Pilot (son of Pilot Jr ), 4th dam by Vermont
Black Hawk. This mare has been bred to Bed Wilkes.

Still another is Alma Medium by Happy Medium, dam by
Almont, 2nd dam by Alexander's Abdallah. Alma Medium
has been bred to Ellerslie Wilkes.

Nettie H. record 2;26} is by Richmond 5790, dam by En-
banks Grey Eagle, etc Nettie H. ha=i a colt at her side by
Nutwood and has been bi j d to Bed Wilkes.

Miss Simmons is a ba* tilly by Simmons 2744 (sire of Sim-
mocolon, 2:19, and many others), dam by Broken Leg, son of

Hambletonian 10; 2d dam by Jubilee Limbsrt, son of Ethan
Allen, etc. Miss Simmons has been bred to Nutwood
The last of the five left behind is Homestead by El'erslie

Wilkes 3804, dam by Homer 1235, son of Mambrino Patchen;

2d dam by Crittenden 433, son of Cassius M. Clay Jr. Home-
stead has been bred to Mambrino Boy, sire of the dam of

Axtell.

A Hint About Driving.

Dr. Leahy, a horse trainer, says: "When a horse stops

and proposes to turn around, don't resist the turn, but give

him a quiet horizontal pull in fhe direction be wants to

turn, so as to cm-y him farther around than he intended to

go, and, if possible, keep him going aronnd half-a-dozen

times. In most oases this will upset all his calculations,

and he will go quietly on without much ado. If six turns

will not do give him twenty. In fact, if he will keep on
turning to your rein you are snre to conquer, as enough
turning will confuse him and leave him at your command.
If he will not turn, and will back to the rein, keep him going

backwards in the direction you want to go He will soon

get tired of that and prefer to go with the right end forward;

but before yon let him eo give him decidedly more backing

than he likes."—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia are cured by Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.
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THE GUN,
An Exhaustive Test.

A Clabrough harnmerless gun; cost $4.5; No. of Run 4303,

weight 7 lbs. 7 oz.; length of barrels 30 inches: gauge 12;

both barrels foil choked, was recently purchased of Messrs.

Clabrough, Golcher ft Co of this city by Major 8. I. Kellogg,

whose tests of the weapon indicated such excellence that he

sent it to be carefully patterned and shot at penetration

sheets on the Forest and Stream range at Claremont, N. Y.,

by Superintendent Moss. Wood, Sehultze and two makes

of black powder were tried, aDd four sizes of shot. The gun

was shot from a rest, those at each range being all 6red

without cleaning. The shootinR of the arm was very satis-

factory throughout, the average work with black powder be-

ing a little better than with Wood or Sehultze. Shot manu-
factured by the Selby Company was used throughout and

the shells were loade'd at Port Costa by means of the Cham-
berlin loader. The followtng data indicate the thorough-

ness of the test and its general character, with shot of differ-

ent sizes, all of the tests being equally thorough.

Test No. 1.—Charge in both barrels.—Shell -U.H Climax. Powder,

Brand—Wood C. Powder, quantity—2i drs. Shot. -Make, Selby;

Quantity, U oz; Size, No. 7, Chilled.

CARTRIDGE ASALYSIS.

Three Cartridges Taken at Random.

!
i 'I'll BARRELS.

Loading. Shot.

No 12 thick card. 2 P. (1 35 grs. 584 grs. 425 pellets.

E 11 wads, thick No. {2.. 35J grs. 68 1 grs. 425 pellets.

12 card over powder; (3 35Rrs. 686 grs. 427 pellets.

card over shot
Average 35 grs. 58 grs. 426 pellets.

TEST AT 40 YARDS.

Five Shots per Barrel from rest at fixed 30-iach Circle.

RIGHT BARREL. LEFT BARREL.

Pattern. Penetration, 3 pellets. Pattern. Penetration, 3 pellets

1 294 pellets. 10 Bheets. 1. 388 pellet*. 11 sheets.

2 216 pellets. sheets. 2. 278 pellets. 12 sheets.

3 184 pellets. 8 Hheets. 3. 167 pellets. 12 sheets.

i. 226 pellets. 13 sheets. 4. 251 pellets. B sheets.

6. 241 pellets. 9 sheets. 5. 152 pellets. 14 sheets.

Av. 232 pellets. 10 sheets. Av. 217 pellets. 12 sheets.

Three shots at 4-foot equate; 30-inch Circle selected from
best pattern.

RIGHT BIRREL. LEFT BARREL.

1 P16 pellets. 1 278 pellets.

|*„., 308 pelletB. 2 296 pellets.

3 286 pellets. 3 21-0 pellets.

Average 30? pellets.

TE3T AT

Four Shots per Barrel from

RIGHT BARREL.

Pattern. Penetration, 3 pellets.

I, 7g pellets. 6 sheets. 1

2 104 pellets. 4 sheets. 2

3. 105 pellets. 4 sheets. 3

4. 83 pellets. 4 sheets. 4

Av. 92 pellets. 4 sheets. Av.

Three shots at 4 foot square;

best pattern.

RIGHT BARREL.

1 110 pellets.

i 126 pellets.

3 HO pellets.

Average 286 pellets.

60 YARDS.
rest at fixed 30-inch Circle.

LEFT BARREL.
Pattern, Peuetration, 3 pellets.
98 pellets. 4 sheets.
95 pellets. 3 sheets.
77 pellets. .. sheets.

108 pellets. 6 fheets.

97 pellets. 4 sheets.

30-inch Circle selected from

LEFT BARREL.
1 Ill pellets.

2 104 pellets.
3 119 pellets.

Average 112 pellets. Average 111 pellets.

TEST NO. 21.

TEST AT 40 YARDS.
Five shots per Barrel from rest at fixed 30-inch Circle.

RIGHT BARREL. LEFT BARREL.

Pattern. Penetration, 3 pellets. Pattern. Penetration, 3 pellets.

1. 168 pellets. 17 sheets. 1.179 pellets. 15 sheets.

2 179 pellets. 14 sheets . 2. 231 pellets. 17 sheets.

8. 203 pellats. 16 sheets. 3. 264 pe'lets; 15 sheets.

4 126 pellets. 17 8heets. 4. 144 pellets. 14 sheets.

6. 157 pellets. 13 sheets. 6. 115 pellets. 13 sheets.

Av 164 pellets, 16 sheets Av. 185 pellets, 15 sheets.

Three Bhots at 4-foot square; 30 iuoh Circle seleoted from

best pattern,

RIGHT BARBEL LEFT BARREL.

1 199 pallets, 1 243 pellets.

2 206 pellets. 1 256 pellets.

3 231 pellets. 3. 207 pellets.

AveiaRe 212 pellets. 236 pellets.

TEST AT 60 YARDS

.

Five Shots per Barrel from rest at fixed 30-inch Circle.

RIGHT BARREL. LEFT BARREL.
Pattern. Penetration. 3 pellets. Pattern. Penetration. 3 pellets

1. 99 pellets. 6 sheets. 1. M pellets. 6 Bheets.

2. 61 pellets. 8 sheets. 2. 43 pellets.

3. 61 pellets. .. sheets. 3. 54 pellets.

78 pellets. C sheets. 4. 65 pellets.

6. 62 pellets. 6 abeets. 5. 51 pellets.

4 sheets.
5 sheets.
6 sheets.
5 sheets *

A v. 70 pellets. 6 sheets. Av. 63 pellets. 6 sheets.

Three shots at 4-foot square; 30-inch Circle selected from
best pattern.

RIGHT BARREL. LEFT BARREL.

1 101 pellets. 1 56 pellets.

2 f6 pellets. 2 62 pellets.

3 85 pellets. 3 57 pellets.

Average 84 pellets. Average 61 pellets.

The Country Club.

Hotel Del Monte and Monterey generally were enlivened

on Friday and Saturday last by the presence of the country

Club in full shooting array, the occasion of the visit being a

tournament at pigeons open only to members of the club. A
very tine pigeon shooting ground had been laid off a short

distance from the hotel, and early on Saturday the members
of the club wandered over to the ground and were marshalled

iDto teams by Messrs. A. C. Tubbs and F. R. Webster acting

as captains, Captain Tubbs selecting Messrs. D. B. Gillette,

Chas. Josselyn. R. B. Woodward, D. T. Murphy, W. B.

Tubbs, C.B. Worden and J. D. Redding, while Capt. Web-
ster chose E. T. Preston, W. H. Woodward. F. L. Wooster,

Geo. Crocker, F. W. Tallant, J. A. Robinson and Alex. Ham-
ilton. Capt. Tubbs' team did the better shooting and won
out of hand. The prizss for individual scores were distrib-

uted as follows: First to Mr. R. B. Woodward, second to

Mr. F. R. Webster, third to Mr. J. D. Redding, fourth to

Mr. F. W. Tallant, and fifth to Mr. W. B. Tubbs. Mr- J. K.
Orr aoted as referee, Mr. C E. Worden as field captain and
Secretary J. M. Quay as scorer. The day was tine, birds

good and the shooting fully up to the high mark set hereto-

fore by the Club. The tournament was the first that we re-

call where the shooting was done to a brilliant musical ac-

companiment by a full band.

"Bird Cradles."

A New Explosive.

CIIARCE 1 N BOTH BARRELS.

Bhell- Winchester Star. Powder, Brand—FFFG
lity—3t drB. Shot—Make, Selby; quantity,

Chilled.

Powder, Quan-
li oz. ; size. No 7

Cartridge Analysis.

Three Cartridges Taken at Random
BOTH BARRFLS.

Loading. Powder.

Card No. 11 B E. and (1 89* grs.

No. 12 B. E. over pow- J 2 89 grs.

der; card over shot. (3 89j grs.

TEST AT 40 YARDS.

Five Bhots per Barrel from rest at fixed 30 inch Circle.

RIGHT BARREL. LEFP BARREL.

Pattern Penetration, 3 pellets. Pattern, Penetration, 3 pellets,

1 221 pellets. 18 sheets. 1. 247 pellets.

2 242 pellets. 17 sheets- 2. 198 pellets,

s' 222 pellets. 16 sheets. 3. 245 pellets.

4' 217 pellets. 16 sheets. 4 V48 pellets.

6 20S pellets. 18 sheets. 6, 269 pellets.

Shot.
5H3 grs. 426 pellets.
581 grs. 422 pellets,

586 grs. 427 pellets.

19 sheets.
16 sheets.
18 sheets.
16 sheet4.
17 sheets.

Av. 122 pellets. 17 sheets A v. 241 pellets. 17 sheets.

Three shots at 4-foot square: 30-inch Circle selected from

best pattern

.

BIGHT BARREL. LEFT BARREL.
1 252 pellets. 1 248 pellets.

2. 247 pellets. 2 262 pellets.

3 246 pellets. 3 246 p'llets.

Average 248 pellets. Average 248 pellets.

TEST AT 60 YARDS.

Five shots per Barrel from rest at fixed 30-inch Circle.

RIGHT BARREL. LEFT BARREL.
Pattern Penetration, 3 pellets. Pattern. Penetration. 3 pellets.

1 96 pellets. 10 sheets. 1. 101 pellets. 6 sheets.

2 101 pellets, llsheete. 2 95 pellets. 14 sheets.

H 77 pellets. 10 sheets. 8. 77 pellets. 10 sheets.
4

' 107 pellets. 7 she ts. 4. 89 pellets. 12 sheets.

5. 99 pellets. 7 Bheets. 5. 140 pellets. 9 Bheets.

Av. 96 pellets. 9 sheete. Av. 94 pellets. 10 sheets.

Three shots at 4-foot square; 30 inoh Circle selected from

best barrel.

RIGHT BARREL. LEFT BARREL
1 103 pellets. 1 105 pellsts

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Scribners Magazine
for July contains an article entitled "Bird Cradles", by W.
Hamilton Gibson. The author writes in a popular way of the

situations selected and material employed in the construc-

tion of the nests of several Eastern and one Western bird.

The latter, Allen's Hummingbird (Trochilut alUni) is said

to have been described by Dr. Brewer, whereas it was
described by Mr. Henshaw, and the types are now in the

British Museum. The author however, may have intended

to credit Dr. Brewer with the description of the nest which
follows. The paper adds popular interest by the use of

twelve illustrations; the one intending to represent a hum-
mingbird sitting upon a nest, being perhaps the most liable

to adverse criticism from a technical point of view. Orni-

thologists—the scientific ones—will scarcely coincide with the

anthor in his implied opinion that the volition of a bird

has any part in the selection of scraps of printed paper, in

regard to tho sentiment of the printed matter. Experiment
will show as nests have already done, that the most obscene

and sacrilegious literature will just as readily be employed
in the structure as ones with seemingly appropriate topics

such as "Home Protection", "Free Raw Material" etc
That some species of birds exhibit a preference for certain

materials is well known, and many will travel considerable

distance to obtain those fragments by which the nests of

some species may always be recognized, but the rule is that

the nest is composed of such material as is nearest and easi-

est to secure- A quantity of cow hair when found in a nest

probably came from the nearest fence, and if the fur of a

rabbit or squirrel was found in abundance, it would indicate

to a scientific mind the presence in the neighborhood of a

dead animal- It is more practical to imagine a vireo pa-

tiently gleaning amongst ferns the stray hairs "in the track

of a coon", than to believe there hall been a scrimmage in

the dark, leaving several tufts, or that a dead coon close by

supplied the warm nest-lining. On the whole, the subject

is so pleasing and its importance in ornithology not under-

rated, that it is hoped other similar ones may follow by the

same author. Walter E. Bryant,
California Academy of Sciences.

San Francisco, July 29, 1S90.

2 10' pellets.

3 118 pellets.

Average 10) pellets.

TEST No. 3.

2 96 pellets.

3 101 pellets.

Average 100 pellets.

(HARCE IN BOTH BARRELS.

Shell-Kynoeh Gas-tight. Powder—Brand—S-hultze. Powder—
Qunantlty—3i drs. Shot—Make, 8elby: Ouautity, lioz; Size, No. 7

Chilled.
CARTRIDGE ANALYSIS.

Three Cartridges Taken at Random.
BOTH BARRELS.

Loading. Powder.

No 11 Fiell wad. No (1 42 grs.

Ill I'll wad and No.
j
2 43 grs.

12 card over powder; (3 4! grs.

card over shot. —

—

Average 42 irs.

Shot.
691 grs. 4 <1 pellets.
5'6 grs. 433 pellets.
593 grs. 431 pellets.

1 —

-

693 gts. 433 pellets.

When was a little story better told than this by our friend

of the San Leandro Reporter, about a well known San Fran-

ciscan. He says:

"Harry Weiss, of Sid Francisco, was enjoying one of his

occasional hunting trips in the wooded hills back of San

Leandro last Saturday, when he suddenly found himself

confronted by a large, gentlemanly looking cow, which gazed

at him with ill-concealed vexation and unveiled oontempt.

Mr. Weiss hastily apologized for his intrusion, and was

about to retraoe his steps, when the boorish animal rushed

toward him as if to assault and batter him. At this juncture

Mr. Weiss was struck violently by a happy thought, whioh

he immediately put into execution. When the animal

reached him he sat down firmly on its horns, and as it raised

its head he suffered himself, like Elijah, to ascend upward,

until he reached one of the highest limbs of a venerable tree

that was standing idly by, where he remained until his new

found acquaintance stole away to supper, which occurred

some hours later. Had it not been for his rare presence of

mind Mr. Weiss might have had trouble with the beastly

beast."

Saint Elienne, near Lyons, France, is the French Spring-

field. There are tried and experimented upon all inventions
relating to the armament of French troops, and designed to

work for French defence what the first instalments of Spring-

field guns did for the preservation of the Union. There is a
Government manufactory of small arms there as well as
many private manufactories of sporting guns. The Chamber
of Commerce recently granted to M. Paul Giffard, the inven-
tor ot a new gun, a pme of $2,000 and a gold medal, and
trials of the new weapon are about to be made in Paris under
the direction of the military inspectors. The Giffard gun
u«-s neither fulminate nor gunpowder, not even the so-

called "smokeless powder," so much talked about. These
are replaced by a sing'e drop of a volatile liquid, which, fall-

ing into a closed chamoer behind the projectile, develops by
vaporizing a great pressure and thus gives impetus to the
projectile. The fluid is a liquefied gas, inclosed in a steel

cartridge provided with an escape valve regulated by a mov-
able screw. By pressing on the hammer the valve is opened
and the shot discharged.

The cartridge contains 100 grammes of the liquid. One-
third of a gramme is a snfficient charge for one shot in an
ordinary bunting gun like the one presented by M. Giffard

to the Chamber of Commerce of St. Elienne. The same
cartridge is good, therefore, for 300 shots. After every shot
a new bullet is introduced, but it is certain that a repeating
mechanism will soon be added bv which the supply of bullets

will be oontiouous. There is no fear of overheating the gnn,
for the shooting rather cools it, the expansion of the gts ab-

sorbing the caloric, like the ammonia in the ice-roukiog ma-
chine. Moreover, the liquefied gas does not vaporize in-

stantaneously, but expands gradually, so that the projectile

acquires its greatest velocity only at the moment of leaving

the muzzle of the weapon. Consequently there is nothing
to fear from violent and sudden pressure upon the sides of

the bore and thus the projectile torce can be utilized to the

maximum.
The detonation is something like that of the uncorking of

a champague bottle, a sharp, short pop, and nothing nmre.
Of course there is no smoke and no fouling of the gun. The
liquid by its volatilization gives out no disagreeable odor like

that of the smokeless powder of the Austrian army, which
asphyxiated some of the soldiers during the trials in rapid

firiug.

Such is a rough sketch of the new gun. Its real value will

soon be determined by the trials oriered by the French
Government.

Shooting and Fishing presents a good likeness of Mr. Marti-

nez chick of San Diego, a man fit to shoot in any company,
however skillful.

An Indian killed an 800-pound cinnamon bear the other

day near Nevada City. The beast was after mutton when the

herder shot him down.

The California WiDg ShootiDg Club will meet to-morrow at

Oakland Trotting Park at 9:45 a. m. Birds could not be pro-

cured on Sunday last.

The regular monthly shoot of the Blue Rock Club will take

place to-day, Saturday, Aug. 2nd, at Oakland Track. Take
1 P. m , Berkeley train. Charles F. Stone,

Secretary.

Mr. Will S. Kittle was again successful in knocking down
a splendid buck on Siturday list. The deer was killed on
the Shatter Ranch where Air. Kittle does most of big shoot-

ing, and weighed 124 lbs. It was out of velvet.

Many deer have been killed during the season in the Liv-

ermore range. Three young gentlemen of Livermore returned

on Wednesday of last week with a lo*d of meat from that

vicinity. They were E. S. Smalley, John Haines and Chas.

Allen.

Mr. Will Chiles of St. Helena has fairly earned a premier
position among the deer hunters in the State. Every summer
he takes a four-horse outfit into Mendocino and Humboldt
oonnties and loads it with jerked venison, bear meataud pelts

of various sorts, and all for the sake of sport.

Mr. C. W. Bodd writes from Des Moines, Iowa, to Major
S. I. Kellogg, of the Selby Smelting and Lead Company, as

follows: "With the shells you sent me. I won the Smith
trophy at Davenport, Iowa, duritg our State shoot, getting

19 out of 20 targets; and Mr. Hughes and myself won the

State Team Trophy, I using your shells and killing my 1

1

birds straight."

Mr. Ramon E.Wilson'returned from Webber lake on Monday
last looking the picture of health and happiness. He reports

his two weeks spent there in company with Mr. 8. B. White-
head and other keen anglers as having been most delightful.

The fishing was only fair, the season being so late. A deer

was killed, however, and such fish as were taken were of good
size.

We learn that the Country Club has completed its arrange-

ments with the owners of the blbafter Rancno, in Matin Co.,

and will at once enter upon the premises and begin to im-
prove them. This means the expenditure of many thous-

ands of dollars, the material enhancement of the value of the

estate, an increase in the value of surrounding property,

greater population in the villages adjacent, and the general

benetit of that portion of Marin County.

Hon. J. Downey Harvey, Fish Commissioner, returned

during the week from Shovel Creek in Siskiyou and the Kla-

math, where he inspected the State hatcheries, and had a

little excellent sport with the rainbow trout which are com-
monly to be found there, weighing three pounds and up-
wards. He anticipates great success during next season in

the batoning of trout. The hatcheries are at last in fairly

good working order, and operations will begin with the first

run in the spring.

It is said that Capt. A. B. Anderson, who is establishing a

general breeding kennel at San Gabriel near Los An-
geles contemplates sending drafts from his kennel to San
Francisco for sale at auction eaoh year just as young horses

are sent from great horse breeding establishments. Capt.

Anderson already has in his kennel St. Bernards, Pointers,

Irish Betters, Fox Terriers, Collies and Fox-hoands, all of

them fine specimens of the breeds. Whether bis plan of

breeding for market will bo successful, time only ctn tell,

boi at all events he will breed oarefuliy and on most fash-

ionable lines. We hope he will succeed.
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Mr. Charles Macalester, of Philadelphia, is to shoot a

match in San Francisco during the present month with some

one as yet unnamed. There are several local experts who

can give any man a good race. We shall present foil partic-

ulars as soon as they can be obtained. Mr. Macal aster is to

use American Wood Powder in the match.

An excellent portrait of Mr. Henry A. Bassford, of Vaca-

ville, Cal., appeared in the National Police GaZ9tte for August

2nd. That journal is in error, however, in believing that

Mr. Bassford is a champion rifleshot. His work bns been
done with the shotgun almost exclusively, and he now holds

the championship of Central California at artificial targets.

The Crown Gun Club of Stockton, a new organization,

shot its first match Sunday last, and made the following

scores at Blue Rock targets, at 10 singles, A. S. A. rules:

W. Ditz 5, W. Burnett 10. F. Jones 7, Dr Phillips 7, J. Ed-
wards 9, F. Mersfelder 6 and G. D.tz 2.

The second match was ten singles and five doubles and
with the following result: W. Ditz 7, W. Burnett 13, G. Ellis

15, Dr. Phillips 7, J Edwards 19, J. Jones 0, F. Bugbee 15,

and M. Mersfelder 12.

The third and last match was for fifteen single. The score

was: G. E'lis 10. J. Edwards 10, Dr. Phillips 9, W. Burnett

9, F. Bugbee 10, W. Ditz 9, J. Jones 11, J. Budd 10 and F.
Mersfelder 10.

Great profit in pleasure and in information always results

when sportsmen meet for an hour's chat as they did the other

night in a corner of Wm. Schreiber's. Chas. Wilson, juat

from Australia, was there full of stories of kangaroo hunting,

boomerang throwing, pheasant shooting, trout fishing in New
Zealand, and other like matters P. D Linville recited sev-

eral chapters of an early life spent in Sonoma County when
deer were thicker than oak trees, and only fat bucks were
killed. Mr. Schreibor recounted at length several experiences

with rifles of different calibres in justification of his prefer-

ence for a 45-90 Winchester, and it must be admitted, was
both ingenious and convincing in what he had to say. Jas.

Sanderson discussed the varieties of deer to be found on the

Pacifice Slope, holding that there were at least five instead of

two, the black tail and forked born as commonly believed

.

One recital brought out another, and if the various stories

could have been caught stenographically, the result would
have been worth having.

Our English exchanges find pleasure in reproducing all

little tales of adventure near Western settlement, in which

bears and other beasts of the sort figure, and will find inter-

esting matter in the following recital of an event which

occurred near Soiualmie, a beautiful town about twenty

miles from Seattle, in Washington:

Miss Carrie Page, a Mr. Shipley and John Home, made a

start for their respective claims in the forest, distant five, six

and a half and seven miles from Snoqualmie. At the camp of

Mr. Fuller, a well known settler, the pack trail ceases and
the "trail" proper commences, so that the pack horse that

had been engaged for the convenience of the lady had to be

dispensed with, together with the services of an Indian

helper, hired to carry a load of supplies. The two helpers

returned to the city with their horses, and the party for the

woods made the best of their way on the "trail." They were
just getting well into the forest again and were about to cross

a small marshy Bpot when up started a fine black bear, rieht

at their very feet. He was either very busy eating or else

asleep, probably the latter, or surely he would never have
allowed them to approach so close. He scaroely gave so

much as a look around, but made a break for liberty, cross-

ing the party's track at right angles, and giving them a good
foil view. True to the natural instincts of her sex, the lady

could not help noticing his long coat, and the fine, glossy

black appearance of it The first exolammation from the party

was a general one. "Well, well; to think of a great big fel-

low like that running away from us " For a moment, just a

passing moment, the lady was dubious about proceeding, the

sight of the animal, his mad rush having, as she said, excited

her, but she determined to go ahead if the men would give

her i ne of the axes they were carrying. This was willingly

furnished, and the journey was completed without further

incident. A few evenings later, while coming through on the

trail, the writer ran aoross the old fellow again, but this lime

he stood, stared right at me without any compromise about
it.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Sales.

Mr. A. B. Truman has sold to Jeremiah Newman the Irish

Red Setter Pat T (ch Mike T—ch Lady Elcho T) whelped

January 5, 1888.

Mr. A. B. Truman (Eloho Kennel, San Francisco) has sold

pointers whelped March 17, 1S90. by Point (Don—Drab)—
Queen Croxteth (Rush T—Champion Patti Croxteth T).

To Wm. Schreiber, San Francisco, a lemon and white dog.

To Rhody Ringrose, Sin Franoisco, a lemon and white

dog.

To Charles Studarus, Routiers, a liver and white dog.

To Capt. A. B. Anderson, San Gabriel, a liver and white

dog and a bitch same color.

To Mr. Larkin, Sin Jose, a liver and white bitch.

To Baron J. H. F. von Schroeder, San Francisco, a liver

and white bitch.

Turf, Field and Farm says: "Out in San Francisco they

have a regular organized Coursing Club cilled the Occidental,

which holds coursing meetings nearly every Sunday in the

season. At the la9t monthly meeting the club was shown to

be in good financial condition with the list of 38 members in

good condition."

Our exchange is in error. True, there is an Occidental

Coursing Club, the club of the coast, but it never meets on

Sunday; holds but two coursing meetings per year.one in the

Spring and one in the Fall. The Sunday coursing is con-

ducted by the proprietors of the resorts.

What Dog Shows Have Done

No one, we think, who can look back twenty years will

deny that dog shows have been of the greatest service in es-

tablishing types of the different breeds and setting up stand-
ards of excellence for breeders. In former days, when six-

teen or twenty dogs came into the ring it was an easy matter
to pick out the prize winners and to dismiss the rest. Now,
of course, it is not an uncommon thing to find as many dogs
before the judge, and not a bad one in the class. This im-
provement has come about through dog shows in various
ways: first, judges questioned by anxious and disappointed
exhibitors have generally been ready to explain what judging
meant, and what was required, says the English Kennel
Gazette editorially. Many a kindly and useful answer have
we had from judges, and many most useful hints have we
picked up from them. Exhibitors and visitors, too, have
been thrown together, and have learnt that breeding and
judging are not pure matters of luck and fancy, and that

much matter of scientific interest may be learnt in the amuse-
ment of breeding dogs. Last, but not least, the Press has
contributed in no small degree by reports of shows, and
much more than these by the correspondence elicited from
time to time.

At the same time there are certain disadvantages in this

constant intercourse between lovers of dogs. We are all apt
to plav at "follow my leader," and many an exhibitor has a

prize dog for hia kennels simply because he is a prize dog,

and without considering at all whether such a sire will suit

his strain. So exhibitors meet together to discuss points,

and if one strong man has a craze for a particular point he
will find many to breed for that point alone, and forget the

general in the particular. For instance some one is very
keen upon length of head, and insists thut "the dogs of the
present day" are too short and too broad in that point.

Many will be inclined to at once rush off to some stud dog
recommended by him or by some friend or known to them,
and breed for a loug head. But tbey too often don't stop to

reflect that they may be sacrificing shoulders, loin and feet

by having a dog miserably shaped, but with a fine head.

It would be far better to go slower, and to take a dog not
so good in this way, but well shaped otherwise.
Judges who have a fancy for a particular part of the breed

are of course especially responsible, as they are apt to look
for one point and not the other.

Thus it has undoubtedly, we think, happened in some
breeds at any rate too much attention has been paid to some
one or two characteristics to the injury of the dog as a whole.

Then very often the head if it be good has redeemed a

number of defects in body and has secured a bad dog a prize.

Nor is this unnaturcl, for the head is, after all. in most
breeds the essential point , e g , we met a dog the other day,

about eighteen pounds weight, good coat, good shoulders,

capital stifle, color white with a black patch, first rate legs

and feet; altogether in body a good fox terrier. But her

head! As short as they are made, staring eyes, thick in

head, with too rabbit ears which the worst "faker" couid
hardly have got down, and would not have made much of

them when down. Now here the head ruined a fair dog, and
stamped her as a "come by chance" instead of a well-bred

one.

Yet admitting the value of head properties to the full, it

surely is, in the general excellence of dogs, possible to give

more weight to some points in the body which are commonly
wanting.

If we take such an essential matter as shoulders, and ask

an old bulldog breeder, he will say that while heads have im-

proved the dogs of the present have in many cases lost the

good shoulders of the old dogs as well as the roll and the

roach back. Or turn to sheep dogs; how many collies of the

present day which have won prizes oould clear a high hurdle

or scamper over the backs of a flock of sheep to turn it? If

it is answered—not an UDfair answer—that the sheep dog now
is a companion and not trained for work, many, we are afraid,

would hardly be good for a long gallop, or could do more
than run a mile or so behind a slow carriage,

In sporting dogs many of our best looking spaniels are far

too straight in shoulder, and could never stand a hard day
in thick cover. It would seem, looking along the bench, as

if this point had not entered the mind of some breeders and
judges.

It is just the same in dachshunds. We have complaints

everywhere of legs and feet going wrong. It cannot be

otherwise; with the immense strength of a dachshund's
hind-quarters, if the shoulder does not give freedom the legs

must go, and the dog is ruined for exhibition and not much
good for work.
This is merely one point in two or three breeds taken at

random; there are, of course, others which in other breeds

are equally overlooked.
The aim of the breeder should be to get the best dog all

round, good for his work as for the show bench. The object

of the judge is surely to choose the best dog without regard

to his private predilections; and this, as every honest judge

knows, is a hard matter. We have often heard a judge say:

"That is the better dog, but I would rather have this because

such and such a point in him takes my fancy:" and if the

judge casts his prejudices aside, he has need of all his eyes

and mind to take in each dog as a whole; nor can he possibly

come to a right decision unless he makes the dogs move in

the ring and watches them while moving. Believing then,

as we do, that dog shows have been and are of very great

use in the advancement of scientific breeding, we have

deemed it worth while to point out one danger which espec-

ially confronts us in these days of "specialist" clubs and

"specialist" judges. We are apt to get into grooves until the

result shows us our mistake, and it is more difficult some-

times to retrieve our losses than is generally imagined.

Some years ago we bred from two very good parents a bitch

with straight shoulders: she was good everywhere else, and

as her litter-brother was exceptionally made there, and her

parents showed no weakness in this point, we bred from

her, choosing of course a suitable sire. Yet even in her

grand-children the fault oame out in one or two cases, and

will want watching for during a long time to come. On the

other band, the progeny of her brother have been very good

in this respect, and have j-lenty of fieedom. Thus diffloult

js it to avoid mistakes in breeding.

In another column Mr. A. B. Truman otters pointers and

Irish Setters for sale. The dogs ure all from his own stock

which is most fashionable, both in field qualities and in

benoh form

.

Two nominators in the Pacific Coast Field Trial Derby

have written to ask when judges will .be selected and a third

correspondent who has two fair sged dogs desires to know
who will judge the all-aged stake so that he can decide wheth-

er or not to put his dogs in preparation. The executive

committee might as well name the judges now as at a later

date.

It has been proved that both horses and dogs have goo<
ears for music, particularly dogs, which have been known to
whine piteously at certain passages, while at others they
evince their delight and enjoyment by licking the perform-
er's hand and begging him to repeat them. According to
Aristotle, the flute is the favorite instrument of the horse.
The Sybarites taught their horses to dance to the music of
flutes. This accomplishment proved a serious drawbaca,
for upon one occasion, when at war, and the inhabitants of
the luxurious city were about to charge their enemy, their
opponents remained stationary, each man producing a flute

and commencing to play upon it. The horses of the Sybar-
ites, at the accustomed sound, immediately began to caper
and prance in such a vigorous fashion that their owners lost

all control over them and were obliged to show the flag of

trucp. Another story is told of a gentleman who was a fin-

ished musician, and who resided some years ago at Darm-
stadt. He kept a dog which was the terror of all the singers
and instrumentalists of the place, for it had the fatal habit
of raising its face to heaven and howliDg whenever a false

note was emitted. It never made a mistake, and well known
singers were said to tremble when they saw their unwelcome
judge, seated by his master's side, at concerts or at the opera,
for "Max" was a regular first nighter and a great friend of

the theatre director. He was never known to miss a new
opera. "Max" was no respecter of persons, and when the
singing was but a shade out he would attract the attention

of the whole audience to it with a terrific howl. One tenor
went so far as to refuse to sing unless the dog was removed,
but "Max" was so great a favorite with the Darmstadt pub-
lic, and such a well known frequenter, that the singer might
as well have requested to have the director himself removed
from the stalls, and be was obliged to give in with as good a
grace as possible. The dog's master stated that he had
trained him, when he was a puppy, by striking him hard
when any one sang or played a wron? note; later on he
tapped him gently, then he had only to look at him, and by
the time he was three years old the dog was as good a judge
as bis master of a false note.

ROD.
The regular day for the meeting of the State Board of Fish

Commissioners is Tuesday next. The office of the Commis-
sion is 220 Sutter St., room 13, city, and the usuai hour for

meeting is 2 p. M. It is to be hoped that a large number of

sportsmen and anglers may find it possible to attend.

The following came late last week: "Are you wid us? You
are respectfully invited to attend the Annual Jollification and
High Jinks, given by the Ariel Rowing Club, of San Fran-
cisco, to be held at the South End Boat House foot of Third
St. on Sunday August 3d, 1890. The festivities will com-
mence at 12 o'clock sharp, and after that we'll have another
round. Compliments of the Ariel Rowing Club."

In relation to the claim that illegal fishing is being done by
Italians in the American river near Alder Creek, Senator
Rontier who lives in that vicinity, states that the claim lis

not well founded in so far as he can learn. He will, however,
make a searching investigation, and if he finds any Illegal

fishing will stop it.

G. S. Baker, who for the past nine years has held forth at

the bridge crossing the Feather river between Marysville and
Yuba City, was a few days since interviewed regarding fish

and fishing in that vicinity. When questioned he stated that

the fishing business in the Feather river has been gradually

falling off the past fife years, and was very poor at present,

although many of the anglers were successful and having

great sport. The general varieties of fish now caught in that

stream are suckers, split-tails, pike, cat, carp and shad.

The last mentioned fish, he said, had been coming to the

Feather river for the past three seasons, and this year had
been quite numerous. They are salt water fish, and only

come up the rivers to spawn. They usually arrive about the

first of May, but this season were late, and did not come up
until the latter part of June. The shad have about gone now,
as their stay in fresh water rarely exceeds a month, but dur-

ing their here Mr. Baker managed to g»ther in a few
six pounders, and found a ready market for them. They are

a very excellent table fish, and were introduced into the

waters of this coast, from the Eist, by the Fish Commission-

ers a few years ago. They will take no bait, however entic-

ing, and it is only with a net or Bpear that they can be

secured. It is said that it is an interesting sight to see a

school of them as they plow through the water, rising, as

they do, to the surface and exposing at least one-third of

their glistening white bodies.

It is probable that the fish that furnishes the most sport for

the largest number of anglers is the oatfish, which has b6en

quite plentiful this season, and furnished fun for tho small

boy and the big one.

At a recent meeting of the Academy of Sciences held in

this city, Professor Carl Ei enmann gave an interesting taik

on salmon and the salmon trout, illustrated by many speci-

mens of each, especially the latter, secured during a recent

stay at Lake Tahoe. The subject is of special interest as

bearing upon troubles that have arisen between the Fish

Commission and alleged violators of the law as to what really

is a salmon and what a salmon trout. Both fishes belong to

the genus Salmonidao, which also includes the white fish and

graylings.

This genus is noted for the great variability of the species,

the age, season, water, food, kind of bottom, etc, producing

such variations that in some cases where a large trout and a

small salmon are compared it is almost impossible for any

one but a scientist to distinguish between them. He had

been sold a salmon trout for a salmon in the city markets,

and the fisherman grew wroth at being told it was the for-

mer.
At Like Tahoe the fishermen divide the trout caught there

into seven species, but the scientist would class them all as

of one species, differing somewhat in peculiarities at different

ages and from local causes.

The professor stated that the trout were spawning in the

lake this year, whereas they had formerly a<c6nded the

streams for that purpose, and that this might be owing to

the extreme height of the water, or to their low temperature

hut the fishermen attribute it to the intelligence of the fish.

The Fish Commission has established box traps at the mouths

of the streams, in which the fish are caught as they start to

the spawning ground, are stripped of their spawn to supply

the hatcheries and then returned to the lake. To avoid this

unnatural process, the fishermen contend, is the cause of

the fish spawning in the lake.
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THE FARM.
Breeding Cattle.

At a recent meeting of the Shorthorn Breeders' Associa-

tion Richard Gibson, of Delaware, Ont., read a valuable

paper on "Fancies and Fallacies vb. Experience in Cattle,"

which is worthy the attention of every one who is interested

in improved Shorthorn breeding, He said:

"We all have onr fancies as to color in cattle. Some ad-

mire a roan, others a red. With Hereford breeders, red wilh

white faoe is orthodox; and with Angus men, "black and all

blick,'
-

is i heir creed. Color may be called a fancy, and so

it is Experience says yon follow your fancy so long as it is

not prejudicial to the animal. That in the Angus or Devon

breed, true to color, is certainly not an objection. That the

Herefords are better, except for the sake of uniformity, by

being so queerly marked, we dcubt, as in our boyhood's

days, as in the early '40's, we well remember the Downtown
Grey's, shown by Knight, and Heafh, and Lord Hatherton.

That the Shorthorn has suffered much from the red craze

cannot be denied. Experience says nothing has done the

breeders more harm in these latter days than this foolish de-

Bire for all red. Fortunately, we have escaped this minia in

value to the breeder in making selections for stock purposes-

A heavy coarse horn may not be desirable, but it is much to

be preferred to a light, delicate one. which, especially in

bulls, should always be avoided. Many a good animal has

been discarded at fairs, thrown out for having a heavy horn,

perhaps placed behind a light fleshed one, with a delicate

steer's horn, the former carrying many hundred pounds

more beef, and in the most valuable parts. Such is surely

fallacy. The head is worth but a few cents on the block,

but on the living animal what an index to value for breeding

purposes! It is said that Mr. Dates fell in love with the Bel-

vedere on seeing his head thrust through an open window,

and determined to buy him at any cast. What are the fan-

cies? In females the most common is the objection to a

thick or meaty pouch near the jaws, or what in horses

would be called the throat latch. Fancy asks that they shall

be well "cut up," or, in other words, the setting of the head

must be slight and slim . Yet experience says this meaty

pouch is an indication of a good feeder rather than a defect,

and will never be found on a thinned fleshed, ill thriving

beast. The common fallacy regarding the heads of bulls is

that generally advocated by young and inexperienced judges.

They must be tine and delicate—pretty, as it were. Experi-

ence says the head of the male must be masculine, approach-

ing coarseness rather than the opposite. It is even so in the

human race Where are the pretty men? When you find

them they are generally too indolent to know how to amuse
themselves. Whereas, look at the leading men of the day.

The Disraelis or the Gladstone*, the Macdonalds or the

Mowats, Carlyle or John Stewart Mill, none of them wou'd

ever take a prize in a beauty show.
Again, on viewing, an abnormally large brisket, how often

do we hear the remark, "What a grand brisket!" forgetting

that it is out of proportion to the loin and ribs, it is a detri-

ment rather than a poiut of excellence. All parts should be

evenly balanced, and where one unduly predominates it is

not au advantage, and when it occurs in those parts of the

animal where the beef is of the least value, as in the brisket;

it is still more objectionable. Experience correctly says, a

long prominent brisket adds to the weight of low priced beef,

whereas a broad, deep chest indicates a strongly-constituted,

vigorous animal.

The shoulder, although one of the most important parts

of the animal, is not often troubled with the lancy peculiari-

ties though no doubt many of us have heard of the remark,

"What a great front, as wide as a barn!" If we examine this

wonder closely, we shall see a wide, prominent, rough

shoulder, looking as if it had been stuck on afterwards, and

by a very poor workman. Experience points out that, on
standing iu front of an animal, the shoulder points should

be completely covered by the neck vein, gradually swelling

ont like the bows of a ship, without any protuberance of

hollows, until they are sunk or gradually absorbed by the

chest, chin and ribs, so that the eye cannot detect where

the one ends and the other begins. The shoulder itself

should be smooth, equally covered with flash, not put on in

rolls, as so often seen. It is true that from the neck and
Bhoulder do not come the choicest cuts, and every butcher

knows that there is a lot difference between the quality of

the meat in the rough, plain shoulder the latter yields little

except boiling pieces, whereas most can be cut into roasts

from a smooth evenly fleshed one. Fancy correctly de-

mands a good round riband strong, well covered loin. Ex-

perience says ditto, with hips not too prominent, especially

in a bull, but the hips to be well cohered. Experts rely on

the hips upon which to base their judgment of the depth of

flesh, as they do upon the purse to show the internal fat.

Another point: Fancy says, "Give me a soft handler,

picking np the hide between finger and thumb and giving it

a pull, being well pleased with a thin, papery hide." Ex-

perience, ' Give me one with a firm touch, placing hand flat

on the rib, gradually bringing the lingers and thumb to-

gether, feeling the texture of the flesh under the hide as well

as the thickness " Fancy runs orazy on pedigree and says,

"How is he bred? I want to see his pedigree. How does it

read? Does it look well on paper?" Experience teaches

that pedigree alone is of but little value, except for dreaming

over and for a certain school of "strictly purists." Pedigree,

to be of value, must not only carry us back to the early

Siorthorn families, but must be something more than a

mere jumble of names. It should indicate that it descends

through a list of well known and good individuals, celebrated

not alone on account of their breeding, but also for what
they themselves have done, either in the show yard, or at

the pail, or as sires or dams of show yard notorieties. Ex-

perience says, "I want to see both pedigree and true shape,

neither are of value alone, but must be combined." We
honor a man in the present day for what h9 is himself, not

for what his grandmother's grandfather might have done.

And it is right that it should be so. In this age of competi-

tion, when by the aids of railroads Iudia is as near the mar-

kets of the world as Canada, Australia, and the Islands of the

Sea are all in keen competition, to say nothing of the late

desolate places in onr own country, which are now, by the

aid of our intelligent young Ontario farmers, blossoming like

the rose- It is a race for the survival of the fittest whether
in cattle or the human rac». Then let ua gird np our loins

and prepare for the fray. Neither fancies nor fallacies will be

of use, but strong individual merit Pedigree must be made
subservient to utility, and when the crisis comes, as it has

done, the weak must go to the wall. I have much confidence

in the sound common sense of the Ontario breeder, but

knowing them to be free from the common fancies and

fallacies of so many they will tide over the storm success-

fully, and by the aid of their good stock, ride safe into the

haven at last. For it is only by the aid of good stook, intel-

ligently bred, and well fed, that we can hope to farm success-

fully.

What is Standard Milk?

Fixing Prices In Proportion lo Value.

I have been asked whether I consider a law just that fixes

a standard for milk at say 12, 1 2A or 13 per cent of total

solids, ai d any milk falling below these figures as being

adnlterated.

What is standard milk? That which the law says shall

pass above some arbitrary figure—let us say 1 24 por cent

total solids—and any milk offered for sale that falls below

these figures shall be condemned as having been adulter-

at'd.

Now, I believe and advocate the necuring as high a per-

centage of solids as possible, but a law that declares any
milk falling below any arbitrary standard as having been

adulterated, is unwise. As a matter of fact, we should have
a great deal to do if we attempted to prove every milk that

falls below 12i percent total solids to be adulterated. In

fact, if this be true, then very many of our best known herds

wonld be found supplying adulterated milk. Milk, to be

adulterated, must have some foreign matter added to or

mixed with it. Such milk as I have indicated is not adulter-

ated; it is normal milk, just as produced by many cows.

Note the following analyses of milk;

Total Solids. Fat.

10.79 3.28

10.36 2 93

11 11 2 85

11 30 2 70
10 .->ri 256
1-1.34 3.33

10 73 3 11

11.60 3.13

in ill 2 62

11 08 2.50

11.94 3.33

9.67 1.73

Av. 10 93 Av. 2.81

I could not question the purity of every sample of milk in-

cluded in the above list, as I made the analyses myself, and

the milks were furnished under such conditions that there

conld have been no question; yet not one of the twelve

samples comes up to even 12 per cent total solids. To the

above I could add a much more extended li»t. Had a dairy-

man been Belling these milks, he would under such a law

have been liable to arrest and fine for selling an honest arti-

cle, but one which by an unwise law is considered as having

baen adulterated. Nothing short of starvation to the cows

would have brought the solids in these milks up to the

standard. The law that requires a certain per cent of solids

has served a useful purpose, but is antiquated, and needs to

be relegated to the past along with the dash churn and the

mythical membrane surrounding the fat globule. What
shall we put in its place? A law that compels every milk-

man to sell his milk according to what it contains, or the

per cent of fat oontained in it. Let every milk wagon have

conspicuously advertised upon it that milk sold is guaranteed

to contain 3 to 4 or 4 to 5 per cent of fat, or 2 to 3 per cent,

as the case may be, and when the owner is found selling milk

below the guarantee, let him be punished by tine or other-

wise, and let his plan of business be published to his

patrons.

Such a law would put the milk business on a proper com-

mercial footing. Let any person who is proved to have add-

ed water or other adulterants to milk be fined, as at pressnt,

but let the man who will furnish a milk with five per cent,

of fat be paid according to the value of his products. In

the milk unions or elsewhere the»e may be adopted a scale

of prices, if best. As the law is now, we offer a premium on

dishonesty beoause the man with milk having li ?e cent, of

fat may add water until his milk comes down to the stan-

dard, and he will pass as a good fellow—in fact he is almost

forced to do this by sharp competition. The milk from cows

that by nature's own process falls below the standard must

be condemned as adulterated, and the seller fined under our

laws; while the milk that was really adulterated passes all

right. Is this a wise law? To me it seems to have served

its day of usefulness, and should now give way to one more

in keeping with the progressive tendency of our age— a law

that shall stimulate every dairyman to find ont just what his

herd of cows are doing. He may test the milk at intervals

himself, by some of the simple methods for determining fat,

or he may deliver samples of milk to the inspector for his

district who will determine for him the fat contents. Having

learned this innch concerning milk, let him adopt a figure,

above whieh his cows may safely be expected to produce

milk, and in this way he can furnish a guarantee just the

same as our mannfactnrers of commercial fertilizers are wont

to do, and upon whioh the selling prices for their goods are

based

.

Now, if the dairyman's milk is fonnd to be deficient in fat,

then he must suffer the same as should the the manufac-

turer of commercial fertilizers who claims three per cent, of

nitrogen for his wareB when there is but two per cent. Just

the same as the merchant should be obliged to do who sells

to an unsuspecting public a piece of goods represented to be

all wool when it is nothing but shoddy. Let shoddy be

sold, but let it be sold for what it is and not as all wool; so

let milk with one, two, or five cent of fat, or skim-milk, be

sold, but let them be sold for what they are and what they

contain, and not uuder false colors for what they should be.

It may be said there are many difficulties in the way to be

overcome, but I relieve there are none but what can easily

be removed, and that the method is more simple that what is

now practioed. Certainly such a law would be more jnst

than any based on an arbitrary standard.—E F. Lai»d iu

Country Gentleman.
State Experiment Station.

American Camels.

As proof that the oamels brought to Arizona a number of

years ago are not extinct and are breeding rapidly, the follow-

ing from the Yuma Sentinel is reproduced: "A large band of

camels, numbering 35, were seen within a few miles of Har-

risbnrg last week. Jim Doten caught one with a lariat, and

after bringing it into the camp was forced to shoot it, as all

the horses around became badly frightened at the sight of the

ungainly beast."

Sheep Raising,

i in- Merino.

The history of this very nsefal animal antedates that uf

all other domestic animals, and is ooeval with that of mao,
simply because there is no domestic animal combining in it-

self mankind's necessities, food and raiment.

The Spanish Merino, orig nally imported into this country,

was quite different from the Merino of to-day. Unquestion-
ably, there is no variety of this sheep in the world which
surpasses it. First imported into this country from the
snnny slopes of Spain moie than ninety years ago, it has,

under the watchful eye and constant care of the American
husbabdman, been gradually developed nntil it would seem
as thoogh the ideal of this popular breed has now been
rcaohed. That the rapid strides which have been accom-
plished in the direction of improvement may be more obvi-

ous, let us briefly review the Merino's early history in

America and its original condition.

In examining the archives which record the first Importa-
tion of Merino sheep into the United States, the first authen-
tic date we have is 1793. It was in that year that Hon. Wm.
Porter of Boston presented to Mr. Andrew Cragie of Cam-
bridge, Mass., two ewes and a ram brought over on the ship
Bald Eagle. Then In 1801, a French banker, Delessert by
name, imported four rams from France, three of which died
on the voyage. It was in this year that Mr. Adams of Zanes-
ville, Ohio, imported from France a pair of Merinos. Next
came the importation of Chancellor Livingston, Amerloan
minister to France, in 1802, who sent four purchased from
the government flock at Chalons.
The weight of the rams imported at about this time ranged

from about 100 to 130 piunds, and their fleeces from 5 to 10
pounds of unwashed wool. The ewes averaged from 50 to

55 pounds eaoh, and yielded unwashed fleeces averaging 4 to

6 pounds.
The Massachusetts Agricultural Society offered, in 1802, •

premium of $50 for the importation of a pair of sueep of su-

perior breed. Col David Humphreys, minister to the court
of Spain, contracted with a party to deliver to him, at Lis-

bon, 25 rams and 75 ewes, from one to two years old, which
were driven across the country of Portugal t>y three Spanish
shepherds escorted by a small guard of Poitugese soldiers.

After a fifty days' voyage, they were landed at Derby Con-
necticut, being transferred at New York to a small sloop.

The severity of the voyage had by this time reduced the
number to 21 rams and 70 ewes. For this importation Col.

Humphreys received a gold medal from the Massachusetts
Society.

In 1819 came the importation of Consul Jarvis, at that

time consul at Lisbon, Portugal, who secured 200 of the Es-
curial breed throngh Mr. Ewing, the United States minister

at Madrid. In 1810 and 1811, it is said over 15.000 of the

Infantado, Cabauas and other Spanish strains of blood were
brought lo onr shores. At the port of New York alone, the
records show 52 vessels arrive! from Spain with over 2,000

Merinos on board . Among the accounts of sales made by
Consul Jarvis' agents, six sheep were sold from his ship-

ments for 11,250 each. Consul Jarvis sent 250 to Baltimore
which brought $22, 159.69 net. He also sent consignments
to Norfolk aid Richmond, Va.
From the New York importation of Consul Jarvis, Mr.

Richard Crow ningsbield, it is believed, secured a portion.

Some sheep were driven into Addiscn county, Vermont, and
it is held tbey were Jarvis sheep, but some were introduced
into that State previous lo the Jarvis importation in 1810.

As originally imported from Spain, these sheep were
rather ungainly in shape; the legs and faces were bare of

wool, horns scraggy, fleeces open— i. e., lacking in density,

and shearing light fleeces. In 1850. the average weight of

fleece of the sheep of Vermont was 3 pouod*, 6] ounces- of

the United States 2 pounds, 6ij ounces. The largest increase

of the average weight of fleeces in Vermont appears to be be-

tween 1850 and 1S70, and is regarded as a strong argument
in favor of the cultivation of the heavy sheariug, greasy Me-
rinos whioh are the auimals which have raised the American
shearing standard to its present position. In I860 the fleeces

of the sheep of Vermont had increased to 4 pounds, 21 oz.

as is chronicled in the records of the Vermont Merino
Sheep Breeders' Association, and the average fleece of the

United States to 2 pounds, 10J ounces.

With the opening of the rebellion came un aotive request

for all the products of the farm and factory, and a consequent
stimulation of sheep breeding throughout the country at

ouce occurred. Many were the carloads of tboronghbred
Merinos, from the best of Vermont flocks, that were pulled

westward into the State of Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and
other wool-growing sections and dispersed for the improve-

ment of grade flocks.

During the year following 1877, more sheep found their

way into States farther west, and the ranges of Montana,
Wyoming, Texas, Colorado, New Mexico and other range
sections absorbed not only Vermont's small surplus, but
that of Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, and less important
States.

The Merino is a noble sheep. Out numbering, many
times, all other breeds, it certainly deserves the primary con-

sideration we have accorded it. It is interesting to note
that iu 1850 the heaviest shearing stock rams cut a fleece of

only 18 pounds, while at the present day rams shearing 30,

35, 40 and even 45 pounds are not infrequent, wbile there

are many ewes that will shear 16, 18, 20 and occasionally 25

pounds. Great evenness and density of fleece had also been
attained. Quite a number of rams fleeces have yielded over

nine pounds of scoured wool each, and ewes over seven.—
American Wool Reporter.

When yon feci nnoomfortable about the stomach, take

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Facte speak louder than words. Simmons Liver Regulator

will always cure.

11 Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Mimli Street*

8AN FRANOI800.

PHIL J. CRIMMIN8. JOHN O. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Frani'isco, Cal.
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Eacini anil Mini Slates.

The Overland Park Club

DENVER, COLO.,
Announce the following Stake * for tlieir

Important Auction Sale
OF

Standard and High-Bred

1 TROTTING HORSES
-AND-

THOROUGHBRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Property of J. H. WHITE, Esq., Lake villi', Sonoma < on tit y. Cal.

Fall Racing and Trotting On Thursday and Friday, September 4th & 5th, '90

Meeting of 1890,

OCTOBER 4th to 1 1th.

To close on Saturday, Aug. 16.

RACING STAKES.
No. 1—THE SILVER STAKES, for two-year-olds.

ItOtntrance, $15 additional to start, with t>450 added
bv the Club, of wblcb $100 lo tecond, $50 to third. I

Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 2—THE PHIL. ZAHG BREWING CO'S
STAKES, for two-year olds, $ entrance, $15 addi-

tional to start; with $400 added by the Phil. Zang
Biewlnj; Co. of Denver, 'of wh eh $74 to second. $25 to

third. A selling Sweepstakes. Five and a half fur-

longs.

No. ?—THE COLORADO ST. LEOER, for thret-

year olds, *i0 entrance, $15 additional to start, with

$500 added by the Club, of which I10U to second, $50

to third. One mile and a furlong.

No. 4—THE SOUTH PARK STAKES for three-
year olds, $10 entrance, $15 additional to start, with
$450addedby the Club, of which $100 to second, $50 to

third. One mile.

No. 5-THE DENVER CUP, for all ages, $11 en-
trance, *15 additional to start, with $l'0 added by the
Club, of which $UI0 to seco .d, $o0 tu third, une mile
and a quarter.

No. 6—THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN HANDICAP,
for all ages, with $i entrance, $-0 additional to start,

with $500 added by the Club, of which $100 to second,
$50 to third. One mile.

All the above stakes with penalties and allowances.
To be governed by the rules and weights of the
American Racing Association. In addition to thrse
stakes at least $'«.0 will be ottered for racing purees
each day of the meeting. Nominations close on
Saturday, Aug. 16th, 1800.

Guaranteed Trotting Purses.
To he Trotted On ring the Fall Meeting ot

the Overland Park I'lub of Denver,

Colo., Cctob r 4th to llth,

1890.
No. 1.—GUARANTEED PURSE $*00, for horses

eligible to the 2:21 class on August 1st, 1890.

No. 2.- GUARANTEED PURSE $700. for horses
eligible to the 2 88 class on August 1st, 1890.

Both these races mile heats 8 in 5, trotting, in bar.
ness. aim to the rules and regulutiors of the Ameri-
can Trotting Association. Entrance 10 per cent of
purse , payable per cen 1 August Ifitn. when each
subscriber shall give his name ami post office address

;

2K per cent on September loth, 1% per cent on Sep-
tember 30th, when the horses are to be named, and
2% per cent on the night before the race. Subscrip-
tions to close on Monday August lfith.

In addition to the above, liberal purses will be
offered for all classes of trotting and pacing. At
least |12/ 00 will be given in stukes and purses uuring
the meeting.

For full information, conditions and in making
nomination?,

Address, D L. HALL, Snp't.

18 Opera House, Denver, Colo.

At Railroad Stable, Cor. Turk and Steiner Streets. S. F.

On account of a contemplated cbange in business, we are authorized by Mr. White to dispo<e of all the
high-bred stock upon bis noted breeding farm at Lakeville, Sonoma County. This comprises over forty

head of high-bred Trotting Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies, most of tbem standard and all excep-
tionally fine individuals. They consist of the get of stallions by Electioneer, Director, Antevolo and other
noted horses. Most of the broodmares are with foal by Hernani, one of Electioneers most prominent
sons. Several have been bred to Director. Taken collectively, they are, in size and form, the finest look-

ing lot of trotters yet offered in California, and their breeding is upon the most approved speed lines.

The cattle comprise over one hundred head of thoroughbred registered Holstein cattle. The progeni-
tors of this herd were selected of the choicest strains upon the famous breeding establishments East, and
have been judiciously crossed with a view to develop to the fullest extent the milking strains. Mr. White
has expended a large sum of money and great care in perfecting this band of cattle, and can justly claim
it as one of the superior herds of the United States.

Catalogues are being prepared and will be sent on application only. Horses and cattle may be seen at

ranch, six miles from Petaluma.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
99 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

GEO. WASHINGTON.
11,623.

RECORD 9:30.

Bay colt, bred by Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal.
Foaled 1886 by Mambrino Cbiei, Jr., 11,622, record
2:34 1-4. let dam Fanny Hone by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr, 2,903, sire of Prince Allen 2:27. 2m dam Jenny
Lind, thoroughbred, dam of Prince A. .en 2:27. Will
serve a limited number of mares at $50 for the sea-
son. Mares not proving ':ith foal may be returned
next season free.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.
RECORD 2:34 I 9.

sire of George Washington, record 2 30 at three
yearsold. Bay horse bred bv Rufus Ingallsof Belve-
dere, III. ByMcDonald Chief 3"63. First dam Venus by
Mambrino Patcheu 58. 2nd dam bv Wardlow's .Shakes-
peare. 3rd (Iktii I,one Hold 4th dam by silver Heels.
Has not been in ;tbe stud btfore. He was 5 years old
when he served a few mares, and his colts all show
good style aiH form.
Terms for the season $40. For further particulars

see or address
THOMAS SMITH,

Vallejo, Cal.

tT. «T. .E2V -A. isr ss
BELLS

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK.
WALLACE'S REGISTER No. 8.

STALLION SERVICE BOOKS,
For Office and Pocket.

—ALL KINDS-
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

NEW STAKE ENTRY BOOK,
PEDIGREE BOOK.
HERD BOOK.

J- J- Svans,
Stationer and Printer,

406 California Street, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Mall orders receive prompt attention.

The Only S. B. Nolan
JO( KEY, BICYCLE AND BASE II V 1.1.

UNIFORMS.
Mail Orders.

428 Montgomery Avenue, S. F., Cal.

and Fillies.

The get of CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, 2935

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, OaL
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

keeps horses heal*by, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. $7.50 per iOO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 623 Howard St., S. F.

' BERTON SEC'r

Tiie Wine of jie "Uper Tea"

Is used EXCECSIVELY at the "White House"
by both the President and Vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve it at their
receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Cbauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank,

EM. MEYEK & CO., Agents,

415— 41 7 Pine Street.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meissflorffer & Hnbner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building.

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors

No. I GRANT AYENCF,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CA LEY A ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

sized carriago
wheel, registers
distance accu-
rately, and
strikes a tiny

bell at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-
ond on anyroad
—isniclicl plat-

ed, very dur-
able and tamper proof. Price $5 00.

RACE GLASSES.
Call and see our large stock of Opera, Race and

Field Glasses. Tbo largest on the Coast, at the most
reasonable prices.
Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHtf & CO.,

Manufacturing Opticians.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AXD SUPPLIES,

323 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

Pacific Coast

BLOOD HORSE

ASSOCIATION I

Fixed Events, 1891-92

To close August 15, 1890.

SPRING MEETING. 1890.
THE CALIFORNIA STAKKS.—For two-vear-

olds (foals of 1889); $50 each, $25 f rfeit, or $10 if de-
Glared out on or before January 1, 189 1; all declar-
ations void unless accompanied by the money; with
$500 added : second horse to receive $I0J, third to save
stake. Half a mile.

THF RACINE STAKES.— For two-year-olds (foals
of 18t9); $(0 each, $25 forfeit, or $10 if declared out on
or before January 1, 18 »l ; all declarations void unless
accompanied by the money, with $5C0 added; second
horse to receive $100, third to save stake, Stake to
be named after winner, if Hacine's time (1:14^) is
beaten. Three-quarters of a mile.

FALL MEETING, 1891.
THE LADIES' STAKE-!. -For twovearold fil'ies

(foals of 188-). $50 each, $25 forfeit, or $10 if declared
out on January 1, 1891: or $ Oil declared out on Au-
gust 1, lt91 ; all declarations void unless accompanied
by the money; with $400 added; second to receive
$100, third to save Btake. Winners of three s'ake
races to carry live pounds extra. Three-quarters of
a mile.

THE AUTUMN STAKES. — For two vear-olds
(foals of 1889); $50 each, $25 forfeit, or $10 if declared
out on January 1, 189' ; or $20 if declared out ^ ugust
1. 1891; all declarations void unless accompanied by
the money; with $150 added, second to receivd $IMI,
third to save etake. Winners of three stake races to
carry five pounds extra. One mile.

SPRING MEETING, 189%.
THE TIDAL STAKES.—For three-year olds (foals

of 1689); $101 each, half forfeit, or $ 1 P If dfc'ared out
January 1,1891; or $2) if d< clared out August 1, 1891;
or $i0it declared out January 1, 1892; all declarations
void unless accompanied l>-y the money; with $000
added; the second to receive $200; third to save stake.
One mile and a q iarter.

THE PACIFIC DERBY.— For three-year-olds
(foa's of 18S9); $1 1'ieach, half forfeit, or$IOif declared
out January 1 . 1891 ; or $2() if -teclared out August I,

1891; or $30 if declared out January 1, 1892; alldecla'a-
tions void unless accompanied by the money; with
$750 added; s cond to receive $2C0, third to save stake.
One mile and a half.

FALL MEETING, 1 89».
THE VESTAL STAKES.—For threevear-old fil-

lies (foa's of 18 9); $25 each, p. p. with $500 added:
second to receive $100, third to save stake. One mile
and a quarter.

THE FAME STAKES.- For three year-olds (foals
of 1889); $100 each, half forfeit, or $10 if declared out
AngOft 1,1891; or 12 1 if declared nut January 1, 11-92;

or $30 if declared out August 1, 1892; all declarations
void unless accompanied by the money, with $750
added; second to r. ceive $200, third to save stake.
One mile and three-quarters.

REMARKS AN" CONDITIONS.
All these stakes are for foals of 1189—colts aud Al-

lies now rating as yeirlings.
Under the Revised Rules of this Association all

horses M UST BE NAMED.
Entries to these stakes close with the Secretary on

Friday, August 15, 1890.

ARIEL LATHROP, Pres.

E. S. CULVER, Sec.'y, 313 Bush St , S. F.

The Poodle Dog
'ROTISSERIE,

Private Dining Rooms,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1N8ELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Grant Avenue and Bush Street, San

Francisco, Cal.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMOST PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial »:18 3-4).

JOANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 188G. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls bim away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Jnanlto (sire of
Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. OaJ..

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms Tor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Propr

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

J

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.
ST, ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.
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F"or Sale.
The 6 y o. Electioneer Stallion

ELECTRO.
iUmlsome black hor«e, U hWU 3 inches high;

iii-ar hinrt fuot and ankle white, off hind foot white;

weighs ll-"> |»nindn; foaled May :i, IftU; bred by

lkCand Stanford, PALO Ai/ro, ual.
Sire<l by ELECTIOBBBJI.

ilrtt dam (standard i Fatina by Berlin.

-^ecoml dam (Btandard; Ladv Lowell (dam or I^orlta.

2 "-iVi liy CttPt sinilu". St. Clair, boh of St. (Jlair, eire

of dams of Hf~r"' (4-yearold) 2:16, Bonita (4 year.

old)2:l»X. Wlldflower (2-year-old i 2 SB, Fred Crocker
12 yea'-old) 2:25H- _ ^
Third dam Laura, dam of Doc, sire of Occident.

''•16V
~'BfcRLIN,2:32X(sire of Kate Ewing, 2-.2V4: Thap-
sin IrttK and Pansy, kyear-uM record 2:24X;Jack
Oamble,2.34K), by ilea via' Blackbird, 2.22, sire of Ned

First dam^A/Mie Lee. 2:36M (dam of Adair, record

2:30 at four years old, and i.i'X at six years old), by

Culver's Black Hawk.
second dam Old Nancy l.v old Morrill, he by the

Jennison horse, Bon of Young Bulrush by Bulrush.

First dam by Farrinntou horse, he by Vance horse, he

by imp. Messenger. .

KuWiTKO is perfectly sound, intelligent, of kind
disposition. Wssonlv breil in his f.ur year-old form,

ami his get as yeurlings show the qualities of speed

and gaintMiess to a remarkable degree. Electro never

hoi .in v systematic work, but has shown trial miles

*' Can'& seen at the Oakland Track. For further

particulars, a-ress^^
fHORNQUEST,

Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

F'ox* Sale.

TEIED SPEED.
A Young Gelding, without record, that can show

THREE HEATS IN 2:25. Perfectly sound, and a

good actor. Will be Bold at a reasonable price,

owner having no use for him.

For further particulars, address

A. P. Wansh,

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

FOR SALE.

Black Gelding,
Kl < OKU 9:94.

Eight years old. Has trotted a half in 1.07J. Owner
going to Europe and wishes to sell AddresB

J. D. X..

Breeder and Sportsman Office, 113 Bush St., 8. F.

FOR SALE.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five VearOhl l'n< ins; Mare.

Beeord *:39.

Sired by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dam

by GENERAL TAYLOR.
«•*> SHOW A *;tO tiAIT,

And can be seen at tbe stables of

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Rare Track, Oakland,

Sa,le
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard Bnlshe I house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running ull summer, a
great amount of live oak ami black ouk timber. It
lies In a fruit belt, surrounded by tine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same qualitv of Boll and
originally a part of this tract About one-half bill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
alleaBlly cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed,
lng of fine horses. Price, 160 per acre. Further par
ItcularB given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

JF'or Sale.
JUAN1T0 ALMONT

Sire ofAlmont Fatclieu, 9:15.

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 hands in

height, and weighs l.liOu pounds.

PEDIGREE.
By Tilton Almont, 2 28, he by the great Almont 33;

dam by Signal 3327; he by BundaT's Kob Roy.
JUANITi) A I.MONT, if given" a chance would un-

doubtedly prove a great sire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to any stock farm in the State.
For further particulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adin, Modoc County, Cal.

SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1.—Selling purse, 9200. of which 950 to second,
925 to third; for three-year-olds and upwards; horses
entered to be sold for:* 1.60" to carry rule weights; two
pounds allowed for each $lbO down to 11,000, then one
pound for each 9100 less down to 9400; selling price to
be stated through entry box at (> P. M. the day before
the race One mile.
No. 2.—Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; : .. added; |6u entrance; lloforfelt; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3.— Running; purse 93 0. One and one-quarter

miles; #73 to second, $3o to third.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. 1.—Running. Half mile and repeat; purse 92O0,
of which M0 to second.
No. 5.— Pacing, class 2:20; purse, 91,200; 9710 to first,

9300 to second, $150 to third.
No. 6.— I\ otting; three- minute class; district horses-

Purse ?3u0; 9130 to first, liou to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 7.—Running stake, three.year-olds. One and
one-quarter miles; $2 i0 added; entrance $50; forfeit
$10; second horse to save entrance.
No. 8 — Running. Seven-eighths of a mile. Purse

- " i. of which $70 to second, |3j to third.
No. ».—Trotting, class 2.30; purse 9500; $300 to first,

9150 to second, $50 to third.
No. V*. Trotting. three-year-olds; besttwo in three;

purse 9200; $100 to first, $76 to second, to third.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY. SEPT. 25th.

No. 1 U Running* Five-eighths of a mile; purse $250,
of which $ o 10 second.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:86 class; purse, $1 000: $ti0J to

first, $300 to secona, 91 -0 to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses; purse

9300; 9150 to first, 9100 to second, $50 to third.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 2€th.

No. II. Ru.w.lng Stake. I wo-year-olns. seven-
eighthw of a mile; 9200 added; $5j entrance, |10 forfeit;
second horse to save entrance,
No. 15. Running. 'Hie mile, for three*year-olds

;

purse $300, of which $50 to secona.
No. 16. Running. Seven-e ghths of a mile; purse

9300 of which 97 'to second, $30 to third.
No. 17. Trotting, 2 :%} cUss; purse, 91,200; $750 to

first horse, 9300 to second, 9150 to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:30 class; purse, $800 , 9510 to first,
$200 to second, $100 to third.
No. 19. Pacing. 2::t0 class; purse, $1,000; $610 to first,

$300 to second, $100 to third

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all stakes and purses

must he made to the Secretary on or before the 15th
day of August, lt-90. entries forthe i-urses must bo
made two days preceding the race, at the regular time
for closing entries as designated by the rules. Those
who have nominated in stakes must name to the
Secretary in writing which they will start the day be-
fore the races at 6 p. m. Horses entered in purses
can only be drawn by consent of the Jud. es.

entries to all trotting races will close August
1st, with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start In

all trotting races.
National Tr tting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Assocla
tlon Rules to govern running races.
All tro ting and pacing races are the best three In

five, unless otherwise speclfltd; five lo enter and
three to start. Hut the Board reserves the right to
hold a leis number than five to tilt, by the with
drawal of a proportionate amount of the purse.
Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per
cent, on purse, to accompauy nomination.
National Afsoriatton Holes to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
clasHes alternately, if nee stary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a Bpe lal race between heats. A
horse making a i k over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
forthe entrance money, to he divided as follows:
$6% to the first and 3.1^ to the second.
In divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
In in I the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompan ed by the money.
PI ase observe that, In the above stakes, declara

lions are permitted for a smalt forfeit.
In all running races e tries not declared out by 6

p, m . of the day preceding the race shall be required
to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. m. of tbe day pr» ceding
the race, No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trot ing races drivers will he required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named in their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

o clock v. M.
All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,

Reno. Nevada.
W. H. GOULD, President,

C. H. STODDARD, Secretary.

Bids For Privileges.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED
until

AugliNt 5tb, ISHO,
for the following privileges ut the Fair Grounds, in
Napa, (luring Fair week, August 18th to 23d, inclusive:

POOL.
HAH
RESTAURANT.
CONFECTIONERY. FIUTl'Sand ICE CREAM
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME.
And at Pavilion during same term:—
CANDY STAND. Including SODA FOUNTAIN.
ICE CREAM STAND.
COFFEE STAND.
MUSIC— Band to consist of not less than IT, pieces

to play at Fair OrounriB from 1 to 5 o'clock r. h., and
at Pavilion from 7:30 to 10:30 o'clock i>. m .

A certified check e<iual to 25 per cent, must accom
pany each bid.

A. H. CONKLING,
Secretary Napa Agricultural Society.

OrricE— In Wlnshlp Block, Cor. Main and First
streets, Napa, Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Uct of the «'elel>rate«t Raring Stallion

BAYSWATER,
FROM FIN I I.V BRED MARZS.

Inquire of

J. HEINLEN,
Lenioore, Tulare County, Cal.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

Fourth Annual Fair
-OF THE—

26th District,

Amador& Sacramento,

August 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, ADO09T 6, 1680.

No. 1.—Running Stake-Fieeforall. ?10 entrance,
$18 forfeit, ?76 added, of which ?50 to second. One
and one-eighth miles.

J.J. Dolan names bg Supreme
DennisoD Bros, enter b s Hotspur
Percy Williams enters Tycoon
Junes H. Muse enters b m Fanute F.

P. Slebentbaler enters. cb c Sheridan
Wm. Boots enters blk g Index
Wm. Boots eut°rs cb in Nerva
W. l. Appleby names br m Alfarala

No 2.—Running Slake— Free for all two-year-olds
$26 entrance, «10 forfeit, $125 added, of which HO to

second. Five-eighths dasb.

Dennison Bros, name Minnie B.

Percy Williams enters yuena
S. Sumate enters be Idaho Uhlef
U. T. Walters names b c Altus
Wm. Boots names be Duke of Mllpitas
O. H. Kennedy names br f Acclaim
W. B. Sanborn names b f Mamie C.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY. AUG. 6,1880.

No. 4.— Rnnning Stake— Free for all. #25 entrance,
flu fotfett, 1 15 added, of which $50 to second. Nine-
sixteenth dasb.

J. J. Dolan names b g Revolver
Dennison Bros, name cb s Prince's First
Percy Williams names Llda Ferguson
J. N. Neeley names b g Strawbuck
James H. Muse names b g Hernando
P Slebentbaler names ch c King Hooker
Win. Boots names br f Installation
W. B. Santorn names br f Inkerman
James Morris names 8 g Hawthorn
W. L. Appleby names b m—
W L. Appleby names br m Alfarata

No. 6. — Running Stake—Free for all. iao entrance,
815 forfeit, $176 added, of which 850 to second. Tbree-
quarter mile and repeat.

J. J. Dolan names b g Revolver
Dennison Bros, names b s Mohawk
Percy Williams names Retta B
U. T. Walters names b g Albatross
Wm. Boots names b g Nabeau

No. 6.—Running Stake- Free for all. #40 entrance,
#15 foifeit, #.00 added, of which $75 to Becond One
and one-quarter dash.

J. J. Dolan names b g Suprem
Dennlsou Bros, name b s Uotspu>-
fercy William names Tycoon
E. E. Randle names h g Lucky Dan
James H. Muse name b m Fanny F
P. Slebentbalar names cb c Sheridan
Wm. Boots names blk g Index
W. L. Appleby names br m Alfarat

ft

THIKD DA Y—THURSDAY, AUG. 7, 1890.

No. 8.—Running Stake, free for-all two year-olds;
$25 entrance, $10 forfeit, $150 added, of which $50 to
second. Three-quarters of a mile dash.

Dsnnlson Bros, name ch m Minnie B
Perry A'llllanis names Quena
U. F. Walters names be Altus
Wm. Boots names be Duke of Milpltae
G H. Kennedy names br f Acclaim
No 9.—Running Stake, free-for-all; $40 entrance,

$10 forfeit, $200 added, of which $75 to second . One
mile and re peat.

J. J. Dolan names h g Supreme
Dennison Bros name b g Dave Douglas
Ptrcy Williams names Tycoon
Jam»s H. MuBe names b 0B Fanny F.
Wm. Boots names br f. Installation

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUG. 8, 1890.

No. 11.—Running Stake - Free for all $25 entrance,
110 forfeit, #150 added, of which 150 to second. Five-
eighth mile and repeat.

J.J. Dolan names bg Revolver
Dennison Bros, names ch s Prince's First
Percy Williams names s m Llda Ferguson
James H. Muse names b g Hernando
W. Maston names .... s g Arthur H.
U. T. Walters names b g Albatross
P. Slebentbaler names ch c King Hooker
A. J. Magellan names s g Uardriulsh
Wm. Boots names b g Vinco
W. L Appleby names b m
No. 12.—Running Stake- Handicap. F'ree for all.

#60 entrance, half forfeit, $lu declaration, $2^6 added,
of which $76 to second. Weights announced by 3 i>.

M. Thursday. Declarations at 6 p. M. same day. One
and tbiee-elgbth miles.

J. J. Dolan names b g Supreme
Dennison Bros, names b s Hotspur
Dennison Bros, names b s Dave Douglas
Percy Williams names Tycoon
James H. Muse names b m Fanny F.
E. E. Randle names b g Lucky Dan
P. Slebentbaler names cb c Sheridan
Wm. Boots names b « Nabeau
Wm. Boots names blk g Index
W. L. Appleby names b g Wild Oats

No. 13.—Free Purse—$125, of which $25 to second
For all ages. Horses that have started at this meet
Ing and been beaten once allowed five pounds;
twice, seven pounds. To name and close at G p. m.

the day before. Seven-eighths dasb.

Match Trotting Stallion Races—To take place dur
ing the meeting.

C. F. Bunch's Ajax and R. W. Hopkins' Colonel.
0, F. Bunch's Ajix and J. W. Owens' Lottery.

The lone Track Is one of tlie best anil
IhmcnI on 1 1 1

<

- < oaNt.

U. 8. GREGORY, President,

CLOVIS T. LA GRAVE. Sec'y lone.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

>* ;ir entrance to Bay 11 .strict Track.
Choicest BraadB of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. K. UII KKV, I'ropr.

Sixth Annual Fair
OF THE

nil Airicoltoral District,
AT

Glenbroo k Park,

NEVADA COUNTY.

$6,500 in Purses.

Commencing August 19th. and
continuing five days-

Tuesday, august IOtii.

No. I.— RUNNING, three-fourtlia mile and repeat;
purfle, $100.
No.z. TROTTINU, on« mile and repeat, for two

year oldn, cuuntv. ?- < .

No. a. TROi'i'lNU, for four year olde, District.
$500,

Wednesday, Acgust 20th,

No. 4. RUNNINU \% mile dash, #1.0.

No. f>. TKOTTI NO, 2:40 claBH, #&pj.
No. 6. TROTTING, one year olds, one mile, for

colts owned In the county , $liO.

Ladies' Touknamk.vt at U a. m.

Thursday, AcuUbT 21st.

No. 7. RUNNINO, flve-eUhthfl mile and repeat

for horses owned in the County, $150.

No. 8. TROTT1 NO, 2:27 clans, |7ttk

M.l TROTIING, three year olds, District, 1300.

Friday, Acgust 22nd.

No. 10. RUNNINO, one mile and repi-at, |500.

No. 11. Trottinn. 2.:iM-lass, fOU).

No. U. TROTTING, lour years old, free for all,

$500.

Saturday, August 23rd.

No. 13. RUNNING, two miles and repeat, $500.
No. 14. TRoTTI Mi, free for hll, J800.

SADDLE HORSE race (county) for $50, will be
glvt n doling the week, notice of which will be made
on the previous day.

KENAhKS \ \l> < "Mi I I Ions
No. 1. All trotting racea are the best 3 in 5 'except

the two year olds and yearlings 6 to enter and three
to stun, but the Board reserves the .right to hold a
less number than > to hll by the deduction of a pro-
uortlona.e amount of t he pur^e.
No. t. Anv races tilling with 10 or more paid up en-

tries the Soci' t will add all monies over and also
2j per cent, of the purse.

No.:t. the National Association rules to govern,
but the Roarl reserves the ri^ht to trot heats of any
two classes al.ernately, or to trot a special race be-
tween heuts.
No. 4. A horse making a walk over is entitled only

to the entrance money paid in. When less than the
required number of starters appear ihev may contest
for the entrance money paid in, to be divided as fol-

lows: two-thirds to ttrst one-third to second.
No. 5. The State Agricultural Society rules of lf-90

to govern all running races, except when conditions
named are otherwise.
No. a. Non-starters in running races will be held

for entrarce.
No. 7. In all of the above races the entrance will

be 10 per cenc. of purse, snd to accompany nomina-
tions, l'urses will be di\lded into W tU and 10 per
cent.
No. R. Inall raceseutrles not declared out by Op.

m. ot the day preceding the race will be required to
start.
No. 9. When there is more than one entry by one

person or in one interes the particular horse they
are to start must be Domed byOJ.M.oi the uay pre-
ceding he race.
No. U). In races desfgnat< d as District all horses

are eligible that were owned In the counties of Neva-
da, PlaOOT, Yuba, sutter, Colusa Butte, Sierra, .shus-

ta, Plumas, Tehama and Lassen, and Wushoe and
Ormsby counties of the State of Nevada, prior to
Julv 1st; also horses training on the Society s track
from J uly ist.

No. II. Horses are eligible in county races if

owned In the county prior to July 1st, or trained on
lh« Society's track from J uly ist.

No. 12. Hay, straw and Kted will not be furnished
by the society, bOt will be for tale on the grounds at
reasonable rales
K n tries close with the Spcretary on August 1st.

All purses are free to all unless otherwise desig-
nated.

I lie I ruck nt lilenlironk Park In now In
first elan condition, hh<i win in kept **o

and N tree lo all who wlsJt to train ou
t lie course.

M. L MARSH, President,
I. J. ROLFE. Secretary,

Nevada City, Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical borse book Is a batrfsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound In clotb, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explain.
In every detail the reuaikable success at
CHARLES MARVIN and tbe whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alio as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlDg, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel. say.
of this book: "In this work Marvin bas let out all

tbe mysteries of tbe craft, and It is so simple and
plalu that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who bas any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity aB a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in tbe hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for S3. 60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

IB ulslies
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
60V Sacramento Street, two doors abov«

Montgomery.
Hone Brushes, of every description on hand and

mad. to order. Bristle Body Brusne. our Specialty
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11TH ANNUAL FAIR
OF ELEVENTH DISTRICT

Agricultural Association,
Comprising the Counties of

Flu mas, Lassen, Modoc and Sierra; Butte
1'uuiily, lal.: Washoe anil Ormsby
€ou 11 lies. Nev.: a nil Lake anil Uraut
Counties. Oregon; Admitted ii>

District tor Kactiig Purposes.
—To be held at

—

Quincy, Plumas Co., Cal.
KHiniMI.VJ SEPTEMBER JS, and

eoutinu i iiir Six Bays.

PURSES $10,000.

Money In all races to be divided as follows: First
horBe, 61 per cent.; second, 30 per cent ; third, 10 per
cent, unless when otherwise specified. All races free
for all, unless otherwise designated.

CONDITIONS.
The 1, 2 and 3-year-old trotting, and the 2 and 3-year-

old running races, are restricted to Agricultural Dis-
trict No. 1 1, consisting o( PlurnaB, Sierra, Lassen and
Modoc Counties only.

FIRST DAY.
1—Trotting. Three-minute Class; 3 in 5; purse $300.

District.
2—Trottinar. Half mile and repeat, yearlings. Dis-

trict. Purse $300.
3—Running S ake. Thrte-vear-olds or under. X

mile uash. $25 entrance, $200 added, $10 payable at
time of entrance, $15 day preceding race ; $10 forfeit.
4—Running. One-fourth mile and repeat. Purse

$2.0. District.
SECOND DAY.

6—Trotting. 2:30 Class; 3 in 5: free for all. Purse
$100.
6—Pacing-3 in 5. Purse $300.
7—Running. % mile dash. District. Purse $200.

8—Running—One mile dash. Purse $2';0. Free for
all.

a— Indian Pony Bace— Mi e dash ; freeforall; purse
$75. Entrance free; condition! made known at time
of starting.

THIRD DAY.
10—Trotting-3.21 class; 3 in 5. Purse $100. Free

for all.

11—Trotting Two year-old colt race; 2 in 3. Purse
$350. District.
12—Trotting. 2:00 class; 8 in 5; purse $i00. Distr ct.
13— Running. Half mile and repeat. District.

Purse $2 0.

14— Running. One mile and repeat. District; purse
$100.

FOUttTII DAY.
15—Trottlng— Free for all; 3 in 5. Purse $ II 00.

16—Trotting—Three-year-olds and under; 3 in 5.

Purse $350. District.
17—Running, seven-eighths mile dash; freeforall.

Purse $2i0.

M—Banning—One-half mile dash. District. Purse
$200.
la—Running. 1]4 mile dash; purse $250. District.

FIFTH DAY.
20— Trotting. 2:40 Class; 3 in 5; purse }3i0. Distr'ct.
21 Pacing. 3 in 5; free for all. Purse $400.

22—Running. % mile dash District. I'urse $2f;0.

21— Running, ij; mile dash; tree for all. Purse
$3 0.

24 -Running Stake. Two year-olds; M mile dash;
%lo entrance, $150 added: $10 payable at tune ot en-
trance; $15 day preceding race; $lu forleit.

SIXTH DAY.
2i—Trotting. 2.37 Class: 3 In 6; district. Purse $3>0.
26—Trotting. Four year ulus or under; 3 in 5. Dis-

trict. Purse $300.

27—Running. Three-fourths mile and repeat; dis-

trict, r-uroe $25U.
28— Running. Five-eighths mile dash; freeforall.

Purse $200.
za-U^NSOLATION PURSES.
30—MIXED. Oo as-you-please. Tomake4;30. Purse

.$100.
Rules oi tlie Track.

Entrance to all trotting and running races to close
with the Secretary at a o'clock p. m, on Wednesday,
Aug. 20 lnOO.

Ail entries to be made in writing, to give sex, color
and marks of hoi ses. Also name and residence of
owner, and in running rac s colors to be worn by
rider, and any other particulars that will enable the
audience to distinguish the horse in the race.
Write "Entries to Races" on outside ot envelope

and seal.
entrance fee, ten per cent, ol purse—to accompany

entries.
I ad races, 5 or more to enter and 3 or more to

start.
national Association Rules to govern trotting, but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of two
classes alternately, it necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between the heats, or
change the order of races advertised for any day.
Unless otherwise ordered by r lie Board, no horse is

qualified to be entered in any District race that has
not been owned and kept in the District six((>j months
prior to the day of the race.and any entry by any
person of »ny disqualified bors" shall be helu liable
for any entrance fee contracted, without any right to
compete for a purse, and Bha 1 he held liable to pen-
alties prescribed by the National Association and
Rub s of the .state Agricultural Society and expulsion
from the Association.

II, lu the opinion of the Judges, any race cannot be
completed on the closing day of the Fair, it may be
continued or declared on* at the option ot the J udges.
In all races noted above, live or more paid up en-

tries required to fill and three or more horses to
start, but the Boatd reserves the right to hold entries
and start a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the purse.
When less than the required number of starters

appear, they may contest lor the entrance money, to
be divided aa follows: 66% to the first, and ZVA to the
second.
nules of the State Agricultural Society to govern

running races except where conditions named are
otherwise.
Any person not intending to start his horse must

notify the Secretary In writing on or before 6 o'clock
the evening previous to the day of the race.
Horses entered in races can only be drawn by con-

sent of the Judges.
bor a walk-over in any race a horse shall only be en-

titled to his own entrance tee and one-half of the
entranoe received from the other entries for salt!

purse; and a horse winning a race entitled to first

money only, except when distancing the field, then
entitled to first and third moneys only. A horse wins
but one money under any . ther circumstanc s.

The attention of all parties interested is oarticular-
ly called to the rules of the National Trotting Associ-
ation, under the provisions of which, except as other-
wise specified, all matters appertaining to the
trotting races will be conducted.
Races to begin each day at one o'clock p. M. sharp.

J. W. THOMPSON, President,

E. HUSKINSON, Secretary, Quincy.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

illlll OIIUHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. n Lasm; v, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baugliman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1 890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

r Hambletonian 10 ....
;

Sire of 41 in 2:30 list
I Sire of 107 sires of
' 567 in 2:30 list
i Sire of 44 dams of

50 in 2:30 list.

,

Abdallah 1.

1 Chas. Kent mare.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Associat'n

Santa Claus 2000, 2:17 1-2....

Sire of San Mateo,2:281-4-
Sidney, 2:19*.

Strathmore 408
Sire of 31 in 2:30 list
Sire of 6 dams of 8 in 2:1

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 i Lady Waltermire
- of MarshalDam

Ney 2034.

Lady Thome Jr
Dam of Mollie Mack,2:33

Mambrino
(Williams)

;
North America.

8. t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

I
Ericsson 130.

1 Dau hter of Aratus
(thoroughbred).

I
Highland Chief.

I Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

Hambletonian in
J

1 Sire of Geo. Wilkes I Chas. Kent. mare.
f Volunteer 55 J 2:22

J
Sire of 29 in 2:30

)

Sire of 21 of 48 In 2:30 I Lady Patriot
I Sire of 16 dams of 16 in

Sweetness 2:21 1-4 •{ 2.30.

. Young Patriot,

t Lewis Hulse mare.

f
Edward Everitt 81.... I

|
Sire of 13 in 2:30

Ladv Merrltf !
Sire of 8 sires of 16LadyMerritt
sire of 6 dams of 7.

. Hambletonian 10.

I Margrave mare, s.t.b.

i Harry Clay 45.
I Daughter of

J
Sire of 2 in 2:S0

1 Sire of dam of
Electioneer, St. Ju-
lien, etc.

, Bashaw 50 , Black Hawk
f

Sire of 16 in 2:30 „ (Vernol's).

I Sire of 10 sires of 20
aelle -

f Iowa Chief 528 j in 2:30

|
Sire of Consanol, 2:24 1-2 j Sire of 11 dams of 18

I Tonsev'
30

'

( Prophet, by Vermont
l
10pBey

[ Black Hawk 5.

Buccaneer 2656
sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,

2:25
Flight. 2:29, (dam of
Fleet, 2:24)

Dams of
George V.. 2 y. o., 2:85 1-2

Creole, 2:20.

3NTo. 1,
Comprising the Counties of Ormsby,

Storey and Douglas.

Tinsley Maid..

r Flaxtail 8132

ISire of dam of
Gold Leaf, 2:11

,

Apex, 2:26
I Flight,'. :29

< J. H. McCormack,
2:29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern

( Pruden's Blue Bull.

r Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

Mahaska Belle..

Prudens' Blue Bull
Sire of Blue Bull 75 \
-Sire of 68 in 2:30.

John Baptist I

(
Merrlng's Blue Bull.

r Flaxtail 8132 s. t. b
Sire of grandams of

I
Fleet,2:2l, Creole, 2:20.

LLady Hake

Fannie Fern ( Irwin's Tnckahoe.

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can be seeD at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions In service, having three
crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian and one of Harry Clav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. I, while Long Islxnd Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) iB universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to

Grandeein a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31. 1-2, the first in 2-32.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-
lock, there is little question that he would have shown In public very close to tue best record. On the
Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a four-year-old Memo only started once-at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he Bhowed
great speed, and improving aB he went on, great hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C. T. H. B. A. meeting, but after showing several very faBt ruiies his leg filled and he was laid up for
the season. He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His coljr Is a flossy black, with
both fore-feet white. His disposition l« all that coula be desired, and his action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one mare being reporti-d not in foal during his last season.

TERM*. * ino, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th,
when he will be prepared for track purposes. Pasturage $5 per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track for pasturage, where there is fine feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best
of care taken of mares in any manner owners may desire, but positively no responsibility assumed for acci-
dents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
ot, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past
three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and
sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,Stoam Printers,
—And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sanaomc Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco,

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday. September 29th.
No. 1. Introduction Purse-Dash of three-quartersof a n,„e

: free for all horses . wned In the htate

?n£
e Md

H
^ Mon

°..
I "yo. Alpine. Lassen, Plu

Pulseiuo
Coumie <>- California.

^t&^k^S^SH f°r ned in
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D
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u
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O
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f
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e fOUrth °f am"e: for

Tuesday, September 30th.
No. 4. Running Stake-2-year.olds, five-etehths of amile: $150 added; entrance, $25 $lTf f„?£,?; sec^ndjiorse to save entrance; free for all District

No. 6 Trptting-Free for all 3-year olds and underowned in the District, hest 2 in 3 PurseVooN
°ho

6
rseI.

r0t
p
U
u
n
rl7!2fo.

Cla88: f'eei a" DlB^'
N
%oVan:

,n
p u?9

R^6neaD,lOne8iXteenth mile «; free

Wednesday, October 1st.

No. 8. Trotting-2:34 class; free for all. Purse $300.
No. 9. Pacing-Free. for all District horses Purse

$400.
No. 10. Running-Dash of one-half of a mile- freefor all District horses. Purse $150.
No. 11. Runriiiig-Seven-eighthsof a mile; free forall. Purse $200. ' °

Thursday, October «nd.
No. 12. Trottlng-2:27 class; freeforall. Purse $400
No

-
13

i .»?
,
J
il
V?

P » r?e-$2V\ of which $50 to the seciond,$25 to tha third; for :vyear-olds and upwards-horses entered to he sold for $!5uoto carry rule'

t

We
«fn,^ .M"

P0U"" S al '°wed for each SI00 down
t..»l.( u0: ti e one pound for e»ch $lu) less downtoft 0; selling price to be stated through the en.try box at tj p. u. the day before the race: 1 mile

No. 14 Running Stake -For 3-year-olds; one andone-fourth miles; free for all; $200 added- e n-trance,$o0; forfeit, $iu. The winner ot Race No
7 at Reno state Fair to carry five pounds extra

No. 15. Runnlng-Ha.f mile and repeat; free for
all. Parse 9200.

r

No. 16. Trotting—Free for all. Purse $600.

Frlilay, October 3rd.

No. 17. Running Stake-2-vear-olds; five-eiehths of
a mile; free for all; $200 added; entrance Vis-
forfeit. $10. The winner of Race No 2 at Renostate Fair to carry five pounds extra.

No. 18. Running-Dash of three-eighths of a mile
and repeat; freeforall. Purse $100

No -.
,9L

Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
in the District. Purse $250. ° ™

No. 20. Pacing-Free for all. Purse $G00.

Saturday, October 4th.

No. 21. Running— 1 mile; free for all. Purse $250.

No. 22. Running— jS^of a mile and repeat; freeforall
Purse $300.

No. 23. Consolation Purse—$250; for all horses that
have run at the meeting and not won; 1 mile- first
quarter, $50; first half, $75; first to finish! $125-
entrance free.

No. 24. Trotting-Free for all horses owned In the
district. Purse $500.

1,18

0®-Wberever the word District occurs in the pro-
gramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada
and Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre

tary on or before the )6th day of August. 1890.
Entries for the nurses must be made two days pre.

ceding the race, at the regular time for closing entries
as designated by the rules. Those who have nomin-
ated in stakes must name to the Secretary in wr tine
which they will start, the dav before the race at 6

.

m . Horses entered in purses can only be drawn bv
onstnt of the Judges. *

Entries to all trotting races will close September 1st
with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more tj start in

all races for purses.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting racts. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to govern running races.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to till, by the wi hdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the pmse. Entrance
fee 10 per cent, on purse to accompony nomination
National Association rnlesto govern trotting- but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only t > the
entrance money paid in. When less than the required
number of starters appear, they may contest for the
entrance money, to be divided as follows : 60% to the
first, and 33 }6 to the second.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
In all races, entries not declared out by 6 p. m the

day preceiing the race shall be required to' start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one Interest, the particular horse thev are to'
start must be named by 6 p. m. the dav preceding the
race. No added money paid for a wxlk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trotting races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors, which must be uamed in their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 p. m.
All entries must be directed to the Secretary.

S L. LEE, President.

J. D. TORREYSON, Secretary,

Carson, Nev.
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Breeders* Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
J. M. WHITE, Lakevllle, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holsteln Cattle.

tt KOItl.ts KAS4 ll«»-Los Alamos, Cal , Fran-
cis T. Underhlll. proprietor, importer and breeder
of thoroughbred Hereford Cattle. Information by
mall. C. F. 8wan. manager.

PAUE BKOTHEKS - Penn's Orove, 8onoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

S 10 1 II COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Voting stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville. Contra Cost* Co.. Cal.

irIA>IHKI>«» H II. Kl S < OI. IS anil HI.LIES,
full brothers and sisters to Otis. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29X, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra Costa County, Cal.

FFIEK S.4XE A M»\ Lick House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sbee,, and Hogs.

HOI.STHN THOKOt'UIIBKEOS of all the

noted strains. Registered lierkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
IKESM», CAE.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Leaflii Stallions anfl Herds

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE Of THE

FOLLOWING:
i

JUNIO Property of S. N. Stranbe

CLOVIS Property of 8. N. Stiaube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Kichards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a siries made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Lending Mallloiii oft alitor-

nla. Kuril Fortralt issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness— the result of a close study of the

horse and an hi tistic treatment of the subject. In'

order to secure for the series an immense Ailver

Using Value 5,000 copies, at lia«t, of each portrait

will be itsued. For terms apply to or address

II. BOVIE. Artist.

2C8 GoMen Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

O. PARKINSON. A. WILKIN 1-

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, l ist openM to the public, at 13, 15 and 17

Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell Streets, surpass any.

thlno of the kind ever attempted in tl.e West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

BEnUEIARLT ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

OUR LATEST TREKS AMU BAR

Toomey's Truss Axle
:-: SULKY. :-:

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the cus-

tomer.

THE FASTEST SULKY I* THE WORLD.

Seven Patents and
Seven Sizes.

1890. FALL MEETING OF THE 1890

PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION
AT CITY VIEW PARK,

Portland, Oregon,
Five Days, beginning TUESDAY, September 9th, and endiDg

SATURDAY, September 1 3th.

Purses - - - - $12,325.
TROTTING AND RUNNING.

PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY. Tue*ilay, September 9tl>.

1st Race—RUNNING, three-eighths of a mile dash purse M00.
id Race—RUNNINO, seven-eighths of a mile dash purse $500.
3d Race—TROTTINO, 2:3i class, mile heats, 3 in 5 _ purse tlOOO.

SECOND DAY, Wednesday, September lOtli,
4lh Race—RUNNINO, one-half mile and repeat purse $500.
6th Race— It UN NINO, one mile dash „. purse 1600.
winner of seven-eighth dash to carry live pounds extra.
Bth Kace—TROTT1NU, 2:»i class, mile hea's, 3 in 5 purse $800.
7th Race—PACING, free-for-all, mile heats, 3 in 5 purse JUOO.
If tUl race does not All there will be a trotting or pacing race substituted to suit the horses at the meet-

ing.
THIRD DAY, Thursday, September lltli.

8th Race—RUNNING, three-fourths of a mile and repeat purge 1600.
9th Race- RUNNING, Portland .Suburban Handicap, one and one.fourth mile dash; 160 • ntrance, $10

declaration, declarations to be made Tuesday, September 9th, at 6 o'clock P. u ; added, $600. Second
horse gets $150, third horse $100, bil ince to winner.

Utta Race—TRO'lTING, 2:26 class, mile heats, 3 In 5 purse HOW.

FOURTH DAY, Friday, September litli.

11th Race—RUNNING, three-fourths of a mile dash, for two year olds; $50 entrance, $20 forfeit. Win-
ners of any two-yeur-old race, after July 1. lsso. to carry three pounds extra; two races, five pounds
extra; three races, seven pounds extra. Added $300. Second horse $100; third horse saves entrance.

12th Race—KU N.N I NO, llve-elghths of a mile da-,h purse $500.
13th Kace—1 RO I TING, three-year-olds, mile heats, 2 In 3 purse $100.
llth t ace—TROTTING, 2:33 class, mile heats, 3 In 5 purse $8u0.

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, September I 3th.
15th Race-FUNNING, one-fourth of a mile and repeat purse $610.
16th Race-RUNNING, one mile and repeat „ _ purse $1200,
17th Ruce—TK 'T PING, two-year-olds, mile heats, 2 in 3 purse $5,0.
13th Race—TROTTING, 2:20 class, mile heats. 3 In 5 _ puree $1200

SPECIAL I 'it I 'in >is

To the winner of Race No. 9, "Portland Suburban Handicap," the shkimkr Cup, value $100, donat-
ed by Mr. Albert Fele nhelmer, Portland's Leading Jeweler, No. 155 First St., Portland, Oregon.
To the winner of Race No. 16. "Mile and repeat," an imported English Jockey Saddle and bridle, value $25.

Also to the winner of Race No. 18, "Trotting, 2:20 class," a complete set Imported rubber trlininod Driving
Harness, value $75, donated by Messrs Hiioan A spkeoy, Importers and Manufacturers of Harness and
Sa*ldlerv, N. W. cor. Second and stark streets, Portland, Oregon.
To the winner of R»ce No. 14, Trotting, 2:33 class, a Frazler Road Cart, value $6?, donated by staver 4

Walker, New Market Building. Portland, Oregon.
Tothe driver making the fastest mile heat during the meeting in anv trot, other titan the 2:20 class, an

order for a $65 stilt of clothes donated by the Portland Merchant Tailoring Parlors, No. 27 Morrison street,
Portland, Oregon.
Entries f-jr trotting races close August 1st and entries for running races close September 1, 1890.

4 ONDITIONS.
Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary

.

Each entry must plai ly state name, age, color and sex of horse, nume of sire and dam, and nsine of owner,
the colors of tl er or driver must also be given with the entry. Owners should not overlook this last Item,
it is a very tiFefnl piece of information lor the public.
Under no circumstances will.any conditional entries be received. No added money will be. given for a

walk over.
All purses and stakes will be divided Into three moneys, 70, 20 and 10 per cei.t.

Ths rules of the National Trotting Association, and.the rules of the Pacific (.'oast Blood Horse Association
«t ill govern these races.
The Association reserves the right to alter, amend or postpone any or all of these races should the Board

of Directors in their Judgment and for cattse deem It expedient to do so.

Parties lnten ltig to be present at any of theBe meetings, and desiring stalls for their horses, are requested
to write the Secretary In advance, stating what horses they have and what stalls -.they are likely to require.
In the event of any race not filling, If the Association deems proper to start the race, they reserve the

right to * Itbhold frt m the purse the entry of the missing horBe or horses.
In ull races five or more are required to enter and three to start.
Inall r:.ces where not otherwise specified the entrance Is ten percent.
The Secretary will take pleasure In replying to any and all communications with reference to transporta-

tion, track facilities and any other desired information.

S. A. GUN8T, Secretary, 125 First St., Portland, Or.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county rood

between above placeB at "Stanley Road," X
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
I ToreeB boarded at all timee In any manner

desired. Rent of rare but no responsibility for

accident). Colts broken and bandied for he
road or truck. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

By Electioneer.

$50 for 1889.

By Almont.

|50 for 1890.

El Benton,
By Electioneer.

Limited to 5 mares.

Book Full.

Figaro,
Hambletouian 725

Limited to 12 mares

Book Full.

THE SOUTHER FARM
Has Green Peed the Year Round,
and feeds Hay in connection with the green feed, which a horse

must have if he is to thrive. Every animal is given

A Dry, Warm Place to Sleep,

No matter how stormy the weather. All Stock under cover when it rains.

VISITORS WELCOME ANY DAT EXCEPT SUNDAY.

This SULKY also has our late Patent diagonal

formed Shaft ( Patented Miy 7, 1899), the most coin-

p'.ete Sulky In distance.

W. D. O'KANE,
767 Market Street, San Franclxco.l'al.

The only place the TRUSS AXI.E is sold in San
Francisco. All Weights on Hand.

Special Agent.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off Is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the furm is placed. Uuide boards
will be found at every crossroad, litany ordinary weather the roadsate very good, and they are fairly good
after the tintiHtially heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from fun Francisco maybe brought over byOircia's Express, No. 8 Market street, San
FranciBCo. They alBo have an order box outside of iiawley Bros.' Hurdware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1:111, but ull

orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by in o'clock, or at the office, No. 3 Market
street, by II o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will

send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock tltat will not lead behind a wagon. A small cnarge will be
made In such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

HorseB are very easily taken irom Oakland tothe larm, and where It Is inconvenient for owners to

bring them or semi them, the larm will send after anything that le to come. On horseB that stay three
months or over there is no charge for getting or uelivermg. Where a horse stays a short time the actual
time and expense only Is charged to him.

Horsts can be shipped t>y rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm several days before shipping anythii g, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned t<> the above farm, but when word Is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the car.

P. ssenger tr. ins leave San Francisco (front the brood gin.;, ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at frequent Intervals during the day. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railnads; the br.utd gauge, by way of Mies. Is much more conienlent fjr getting to

the tarm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and LUermore to Han Leandro. In ordi-

nary' weather It Is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to

the Farm by way of the Creek route ferrv boat. Always notify the Soother Farm Just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point It out.

Write to the above aildre»« lor references, circulars anil price Ibla, Terms
reasonable.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pointer i Irish Seller Puppies

FOR SALE.
Sure Bench Show and Field Trial winners, POINT-

ERS and SKTTKRS, bred by me, hava always won
wherever exhibited.
IRISH HKD SKTTERs, sire, Champion "Mike

T.,".winner of 19 prizes, never beaten; dam, Champion
Ladv F.lcho T.," winner of 31 prizes and never beuten.
LIVER and WHITE POINTER PUPPIES—Sire,

" Rush T.," he by Champion "Sensation," out of "Septa
O;" dam. Champion "ratti Croxteth T.," the great
Bench Show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Paul Croxteth T." by champion "Croxtetb," out of
Champion "Patti M."
These puppies combine Iha crt am of Irish setter

and pointer DUod, both for held trial and bench show
purpuses to be had in the world. Health and breeding
guaranteed.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1428 Stelner St., near Ellis, 3. F., Cat

.

POINTER FOR SALE.
FOUR MONTHS OLD DOG PCPby Pat P, winner

of first. San Francisco, 18 9, out of Belle V. (Cli-
max— x^rah D.] Healthy and promising. Address,

ilOWIKtl Vll.VON,
2918 Fillmore St., S. F.

English Setter Puppies for Sale
By HOVER IT, winner ilrst I'acffic Bench show.

1889, nut of Countess JeanneUe. Blue Betton in color.
AdareBS

THOS. HIGG9,
No. 1 Codman Place, off Washington Street above

Powell street.

FOR SALE.
A Thoroughbred Ureyhouud, 18 months old.
Dam and Sire prize winners.

F. DELE4U, 1211 Powell Street, 8. F.

FOR SALE.
POI2STTER.S.

DON, Climax— Drab, thirteen mouths old, lemon
and white; fine looking animal, partly broke. Trainer
Hiraru Nctt, Bollnas. Price ItO.

FLOCKFINDER BITCH; Professor-Oracle Bow.
liver and white, nine mouths old; hand brcke.
Price ?20.

W. O. HO H E,

31 CI California Street, S. P.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS
SMHKTOX, CAL,

A. C. DAVENPORT. - - - Proprietor.
Has some fine Cocker I'ttppU s for Sale now, h\ his
solid black Cocker Spaniel, Prize Winning stud Dog
Bronta, A. K . C. S. B., I7.CBI. I Brant-Mollle) out of
registered bitches, for |U and |2D, stud fee 120.

POINTERS FOR SALE.
FINE POINTERS whelpid May 20, IRC, by Don

(Climax -Drab D), out of Diana (Professor- Belle H).
Correspondence solicited.

V. 8.
Brkkdeb and sportsman, 313 Bush street, City.

rUA l.Tjl\l\l.&rvO--Hi7 Broadway, Los
Angeles, Breeder of 1'ox Terriers, lib niton Vesuvl-
an, U290j by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
1C '

CHICACO.
Send for Catnlntriip.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

ALJtU gOOTSj

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

367 flARKLT STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue

.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
r,
o!^

,,

«V
8E SMITH & WESSON'S

Finest small Q_
arms ever
manufactured I

and the first cholceof ull

'

experta. In calibres X!,

88 and 1 1-
1
'. Single or

double action, Safety Ham-
merless antl Target models.
Meat quality wrought
steel, carefully lusiiected
for workmunahlp and stock. Unrivaled ro

finish, durability mid accuracy. Do
not be deceive. I by cheap malleable Iron imitations

often sold for the genuine article. Tbey are unre-

liable and dangerous. The Smith * Wassos Re-
volvers are stamped upon the barrels with firm's

name, address anddate* of patents, and are guar-
anteed perfect. Insist upon having them, and If

your dealer cannot supply you, an order sent to ad-
dress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-

tive catalogue and prices upon application.

SMITH & WESSON,
Springfield, Mum.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are dne to arrive at
San Francisco.

LEAVE
(FOB) I

FROM JULY 14, 1890.
lABBlVB
I
(FBOM)

7.30 am
7.30am
7.3)AM
8.00 a m

9.00 A M

8.30 am

12.00 m
•I.OCpm
8.00 pm
3.30 p m

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.3) PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.00 P M

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Bedding, via I

( Davis I

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Marl inez, Vallej o, Calistogaand )

( Santa Rosa )

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno, i

< Bakersfield, Mojave and EftBt >

( and Los Angeles )

! Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,)
Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

villeand Red Bluff )
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East
("Sunset Route, Atlantic Express *)

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, !

] Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
|

L and East i

I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and I

I Santa Rosa I

Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land-

)

\ ing via Davis )

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
( Central Atlantic Express, Og- I

( den and East 1

(Sbasta Route Express, Sacra-

i

i mento, Marysville, Redding, >

I Portland, Puget Sound 4 East)

•2.15 pm
7.15 PM
4.45 pm
6.15 pm

10.15am

4.45 PM

8.45 pm
••6.00AM

9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 AM
10.15am

• 8.45 A M
t 6.15 pm
7.45 A M

7.45 A M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

"7.4) AM

8.15am

• 2.45 PM

4.45 p M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..
(Newark. Centerville, San Jose,
< Felton, Boulier Creek and
( Santa Cruz
( Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, 1

i Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

( Centerville, San Jose, and Los
< Gatos, and Saturday and S
( day to Santa Cruz...

J 8.05 pm

6.20 PM

•11.20am

I .<>H 1

iiin- >

Coast Division (Third and Townaend Sts.)

7.25

••7.50

10.30

12.01

• 2.31PM

• 4.20 PM
6.20 PM
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

( Sanjose,Almaden audWaySta- I

( tions I

1 Monterey and Santa Cruz -Sun-

1

( day Excursion 1

San Jose. Gilroy, Tres PinosO
Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;
PaciflcGrove, Salinas.Soledad I

San Miguel, PasoRobles,Santa [

Margarita) San Luis Obispo)* I

(. principal Way Stations J
San Jose and Way Stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

( Stations (

("Del Monte (Limited), Menlo')
I Park, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa- i

;
jaro, Castroville, Monterey

(. and Pacific Grove J
CSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^
! Cruz,Salinas,Monterey Pacific V.

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

(. tions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

(San Jose and principal Way )

) Stations I

2.30 P M

t 8.25 F M

7.3) PM
5.13 PM

•11.15 a m

' 7.5fi A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

14.23 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {.Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sidney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

Tbe Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA... Saturday, JULY 26tb, 1890, at 12 is..

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Aug. 15, 1890, at 12 u

CSfFot freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THt-

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association,
AND THE

PACIFJC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, S5c, each.

By Hall, Postage Paid, SOc each.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHCE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at tbe San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.41), 9.20, 11.20, A. M. ; 1:3 , 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50,8.00, 9.30, 11:10 a. m,: 1.40, 3.40, 5.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays-8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. m

. ; 1.40, 3.40, 5.0D, 6,25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.55 A. m

, ; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5.30,
7 0D p. m.

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
days.

SDN-
Days.

Sun-
days.

Week
days.

7.4) A M
3.30 P M
5.00 PM

7.40 A M
3.30 PM

8.00 a u
9.30 a M
5.00 p M

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

10.40 a m
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 p M

10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 p M 6.05 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 P M

|

Guerneville 7.25 p M 10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 a M I 8.00 a M | fronoma and
5.00 p M 1 5.C0 P M | Glen Ellen

1C.40 A M
6.05 p M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

7.40 a m i 8.00 a m I Sebastopol
3.30 p m | 5.00 p M

1

10.40 A M | 10.30 A M
6 05 P M | 6 05 p M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark WeBt Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdale for the
Geysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zeigler Springs, and at Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Oal.
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, ?i.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2">; to
Healdsburg, t3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good Tor Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.60; to Hopeland,$3.80; to Sebastopol, $1.80; to
Guerneville, $i.60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street

Tie Part Training Stable.
OHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FO K TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six Lines of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
well known horses: "Sister, Huntress," "Perihelion,"
"Nona Y," and others.

r-" s"

Unfailing Sp°cific for Liver

Disease.
It acts with extraordinarj efficacy on the

LIVER,
KIDNEYS

and BO WELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOB

Malarin, Bowel Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Constipation, BiIllous"e -s.

Kidney Aflfecllone, Jaundice.
Mental Bepressiou, Colic,

If you are a miserable sufferer with Constipation,
Dyspejsia, Billijusness or Kidney Affections, seek
relief at once in Simmons Liver egu'ator. It dots
not require continual doting and costs but a trifle. It
will cure you.

GENUINE«fi«
Has our Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper.

J, H. ZEILIN .V CO , - Philadelphia, Pa.,
Sole Proprietors. Price, $1.00.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

Tbe most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

S3T Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

»* Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of
the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. J. D. Cabb

Salinas.
Hon. John Boogs

Colusa.
Hon. A. Walbath

Nevada.
J. B. Haustn, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery t Rea, Real

Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock
business on this Coast, a d having conducted tbe
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
pondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to

give full publicity to animals placed wit i us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
ired to refer to the gentlemen whose names yce
appended.

KIIXIP A CO., 23 Montgomery Street

Hon. C. Green,
Sacramento,

j. P. Saboent, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Lob Angeles.

VETERINARY.

SOLD BYSADDLERY HCUSES

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Curt

for Curb, Splint, Sweeny. Cnppct'
H»ck, Strained Tendons, Foun
der.Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease:
or Parasltes.Turush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness fron
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bonj
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses am.
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price IS1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lis use
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases ;

guaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre',

successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F

Dr. Wm. F.Egan,
M. R. C. V. S., F, E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of Ihe Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Hea th. lor t ie City and county of San
Francisco, Member of the California State Veteri-nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St., Telephone 66

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPKNTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

«®-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^J
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to DR. A. DeTAVEL,
ORADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 811 HOWARD STREET.
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 467.

6 DONTS

DON'T
own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

Q^'T be a jockey-

ON'T on the races.

ON'T S° t° a race track-

WITCOCT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gro o <5L ~sjst in'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 82.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 Broadway, New York City.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at C. S. Crlltendens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, 24 to tH Golden
Gate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Sioek Farm; Wm. Corbett, San
Mateo Stock Farm; B. 0. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
209 Ellis Street

ST. JULIEKT

SHO JE* ,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. B<»WER«, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman, Office.
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Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N.,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TBisru:s:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary,

M. M. CRAG J, Business Manager,

KDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Acluary,

R. n. WILLEV, Attorney.

SENERAIi HI SIM >s OFFICE, Ruom 93, Flood Building, corner .Market and Fourth

Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Oenera! Manager.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
J S3 Market Street, S. F.

Our View is unsurpassed by any Studio in the
United States.

J. P. CLABROUGH & BRO."
Hammerless Gr-unxst,

Fifty "L. C. SMITH" Hammerless Guns,

Fifty " PARKER BROS." Hammerless Guns.

t all and examine Stock and get Pi lees. Sedd for Catalogue.CLABROUGH, GOLCHER c*J OO,
Guns, Fishing Tackle. Sporting and Athletic Goods,

630 and 639 Montgomery Street, S. F.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Franos and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at. Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 99 Chambers St., Merlden Con

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES. CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

H- S-CROCKER dh OO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

At J. A. McKERRON S,

CD

N?67

San

Francisco

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. California produces the beat borses and dogs in the States. It also
produces the best Mineral Voters, of which NAPA SODA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

159 New Montgomery Street, S F., Cal.

SHAW CARTS aid SULKIES

For light roa'l or track nse. manufactured from the
best eeli-cted material Combines Hgtltnwfe with ele-

eance and ease to riders. Weights 70 ro 100 pounds. Csed
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Man ulaetu red /to-order and Kept on Hand.

W. E SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F, CAL.

HEPAIRIXU DOSB-AIX WORK WARKASTEH. SEND FOR C1RH I.ARS.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and Body Wash.

7he"boYOE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred

tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore the

L

c°°"D ' e°c
a
e
.
°'

r^kal-e-no IUW11 V to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute.

SSlJnto of their action, will at once comment the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen

of the country TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The ROYCB WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERINQ NOR DOES ir AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will enre CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per B«x Ol One Hundred Tableti, $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United Btates;

»li boxts lor $IO A sample of UOYCE-8 TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep In any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - - - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Visit

the Panorama £B
afe BETT sjflURG *£U Market & 11th Si, S, F.

V3
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The Cleveland Races.

What the lallforiilaux are Doing.

From Detroit to Cleveland was but a short jumrney, and

the Californian contingent all arrived here, right side up with

care. As the Cleveland track has the reputation of being one

of the fastest in the United Slates, we all of us look forward

to seeing some wonderful records made, especially in view cf

the fact that many of the sensational horses of the day are

quartered here, and before the week ends, will have shown
us what they can do.

The day was exactly suited for fast work, and there was a

very large attendance, considering that the facilities for get-

ting to the track were rather meagre. However, we have

been promised that to-morrow there will be extra convey-

ances, so that the crowd which is expected to see the great

free-for-all pacers, will have a better opportunity for getting

to the course than we had to-day.

The opening race of the day was for the 2:30 trotting purse,

and brought out nine starters, among the number being M.
Hickok'a entry, Prince Warwick. Notwithstanding the faot

that the Californian had shown a wonderful performance

prior to his starting in the Merchants' and Manufacturers'

Stake at Detroit, be was not thought much of by the betting

talent, they choosing to pin their faith to Leopard Rose, the

wonderful spotted mare, who has been a source of many a

downfall to those who have backed other entries. Budd
Doble's mare, Pixley, had little or no trouble in winning the
first heat, as it was evident to all that Leopard Rose was
simply being warmed up for the next heats. Time, 2:20.}.

In t.be second heat, however. Rose cut out the trotting

from the time the word was given, going to the half in 1:07 J,

and from there home in like time, the mile being completed
in 2:15i.

After this sensational mile, it can readily be believed that

Leopard Rose was a very long odds favorite, and notwith-
standing she made two losing breaks in each of the next two
beats, she won both easily in 2:20J and 2:18|. The follow-

ing is the
SUMMARY.

2:38 Class—Trotting; purse $2,000, divided.
Leopard Rose 3 1 1 1

Pixley 1 2 2 3

Prince Warwick 7 4 3 2

Viola Clay 2 6 4 4

Blaine 4 8 5 6

SlgllKht 6 7 7 7

Ryland 9 3 9 8
Hylas Boy 8 9 8 6

Lizzie S 6 6 6 dr
Time, 2:20J, 2:151, 2:20.J, 2:181.

The 2:25 pacing race was the next on the programme, and
Grant's Abdallah, who had made such a hard fight with
Cricket in Detroit, was touted as a sure thing winner. He
won first money in three straight heats, the balance of the

field being completely out-classed by the Kansas City stallion_

SUMMARY,
2:25 pace; purse $1,605, divided.

Grant's Abdallah I 1 1

Chimes 2 2 8

Frank Dorch 5 3 2

Forest Viilkes 3 4 6

Benson H 4 6 4

PeteP 6 6 6

Tiue, 2:30, 2:1SJ, 2:50.

The 2:21 class was really the most interesting and closest

contest of the day, for although Suisun had been picked as

a winner, she did not get a heat but made it very uncom-
fortable for Simmocolon in the last heat. In the first heat
Veritas was driven by an amateur and a very poor one at

that, who was in such a hurry to secure the lead that he
fouled Pocahontas Prince at the first turn, and the latter be-
coming very exoited threw his diiver and ran almost two
miles before he was caught. Tbe judges, notwitbstandihg
the fact that Veritas won the first heat by fully four lengths

sent him to the stable giving the beat to Simmocolon who
was second.

In the second heat Pocahontas Prince although scratched

up a little was started again bat was drawn in the third heat

Dick Smith surprised everybody by bis terrific speed in the

second heat when he rushed away in tbe lead and was never
headed, completing the mile in 2:17. Dick Smith after this

wonderful showing was considered good enough to win and
lots of money went up into the pool box on his presumed
ehanoes. Simmocolon proved too much for him, winning the

third and fourth heats in 2:19 and 2:22.

Summary.
2:21 class trotting, purse $2,000 divided.

Simmocolon 1 2 1 1

Dick Smith 2 13 4
Suisun 3 3 4 2
Tariff 4 4 2 3
Pocahontas Prince 6 6 dr.
Aeleta 6 diet.
Veritas dist.

Time-2.211, 2:17. 2:10,52:22.

Second Day.

'Great Scott," I have seen some hot weather in the Sacra-
mento Valley when the old circuit used to commence at

Chlco, but this, the second day of the Cleveland meeting sur-

passed anything that your correspondent haB yet seen in the

East. However, to overcome tbe extreme heat the racing
thermometer was at a boiling point also, and it is with ex-

treme pleasure that I have tbe gratification of writing to the
Breeder and Sportsman the grand news that the fastest

mile ever made in a race, was accomplished by Orrin Hickok's
great pacer, Adonis. That the Cleveland folks are terribly

tickled, goes without saying, as they can with all trath now
claim that their handsome track is the fastest in tbe world.
That the track must be very speedy is demonstrated in the
fact that all of the heats to-day with two exceptions were
trotted and paced better than 2;20. The attendance was all

that could be desired, the grand stands were well filled, and
all along the quarter stretch there was a perfect jam of hu-
manity.
There was one little dissaproint for those in attendance as

it bad beeh announced that Brown Hal, the great stallion

paoer would endeavor to lowei his present record of 2:12^.

but owing to lameness, it was deemed expedient to reserve

the trial for another oppoitunitv.

The first race on the card was for the 2:27 trotting class,

thsre being rive starters but as the entries are all from the

Eastern stables, a description of the heats would be of little

interest to your readers, therefore it will suffice to give the

Summary.
2:27 olass, trotting, purse $2,000.

Alvin, ch s, Langs 1 1 1

Almont Wilkes, br s, James 3 3 2

Abbie V,. gr m. Turner i, 4 2 3

Buck Morgan, Meirell & Laird 2 4 d.

Present, Blair 6 5 d.
Time, 2:18J, 2:281, 2:191.

The next event might really be termed the great race of

tbe day, it t3ing a free for all pacing purse of $l,5f3, the

staiiers being Hal Pointer, Adonis, Jewett, Fred Arthur and
Gray Harry. Hal Pointer was the favorite in the race, sell-

ing in the auction pools for $200. Adonis being second

choice at $130, while the field brought $75.
The fir&t heat was really a contest between Fred Arthur

and Adonis for first place. Geers, the driver of Hal Pointer,

being satisfied to lie back and see the two leaders fight for

supremacy. Notwithstanding the bitter contest that occurred

between the two, occasionally Pettit would bring up the

black gelding, Jewett, only to be shaken off again as Adonis

and Fred Arthur were too much for him. After a red hot

driving finish, Adonis won, Fred Arthur second, Jewett

third, and Hal Pointer fourth, Grey Harry, the other entry

being distanced by the judges for his running qualifications.

When the word was given for the second heat Hal Pointer

was away behind, Jewett being in the lead, which position

he maintained until the quarter was reached, where Hiokok
sent Adonis along and Hal Pointer was also given his head.

The contest soon narrowed down to a red hot tussle between

Hal Pointer and Adonis, tbe pace being something terrific;

as they turned into the homestretch Adonis and Hal Pointer

were neck and neck, the Californian representative never

made a skip, although eveiy muscle was exerted to pass first

under the wire. When within a hundred feet of the judges,

Pointer left his feet and failed to catch in time, although

Adonis only beat him by a half length in the marvelous time

of 2:1 H. Babel could not possibly have presented a noisier

scene than was now witnessed by the spectators. The crowd

simply went wild, shouts and cheers rending the air as the

on lookers realized the fact that they had witnessed the fast-

est heat ever made in a pacing or trotting race.

Although Adonis now had two heats to his credit, he was

not sooh a great favorite in the pool box as one would have

thought, the friends of Hal Pointer still sticking to him with

a dogged determination, for which they were well recouped

when the race was finally ended. When the word was given

Hickok made no effort for the heat, so the judges declared

all bets and pools on the heat off. The slow time of 2:18J is

ample evidence that all the drivers were willing to give their

horses a breathing spell.

When the third heat was called Adonis eeemed tired and
weak, but that be has plenty of nerve, no one can gainsay.

Hickok wanted this heat and wanted it badly, but his horse

just simply could not win it. Jewett took one of his usual
spurts and cat out the pace for the balance until after the
first quarter was reached, and then tbe battle royal began in
good earnest. Hickok with an eye to business sent Adonis
sweeping down the back stretch with Hal Pointer hanging
close to him as they swept into the stretch. Pointer bad
slightly the lead which Hickok tried to overcome, and man-
fully did he battle with his. fast gelding, but to no account,
as when within a few feet of the wire he eased up on Adonis,
Hal Pointer winning in 2: 14 J.

The last heat was as nearly as possible a repetition of the
preceding one; both drivers were anxious to win, and Adonis
was set out to make tbe pace. At the half mile pole the Ten-
nessee horse came along with a great burst of speed, both be
and Adonis pacing very evenly around the last turn, coming
into the home stretch on even turns, but from this lirre on
Hal Pointer seemed to draw abead. Just before the wire was
reached Hickok fairly lifted Adonis off of b's feet, and the
game son of Sidney responded with a noble effort, but it was
of no use, Geers passed under the wire first, and as he did
so turned around and smiled on Hickok. By long odds,
Adonis to-day had the worst race of his life, although his

owner has the proud satisfaction of beiDg able to say that
he bas made a record which up to this ''me stands unequaled.

summary.
Free-for-all pace; purse, SI, 600.

Hal Pointer, b g, Ge»rs 4 2 111
Adonis, b g, Hickok 1 1 3 2 2
Jew-tt, blk g, Petit 3 3 2 3 4

Fred Arthur, b i, Grimes 2 4 4 4 S
Gray Harry, gr g, Ridley di9,

TIME BY QUARTERS.
One- One- Three-

quarter, half, quarters. Mile.
First heat 33 1:08] 1:43] 2:162
Second heat 33] 1:06j 1: 83 2 11]
Third beat 33$ 1 08 1:43} 2:18i
Fourth heat 8* 1 1:40* 2:144
Fifth heat 83J 1;084 l;42i 2:17

It was a fortunate job that so few Californians witnessed
the laBt race of the day, which was for the 2:19 trotting class,

the purse being $2 C00; why I say fortunate is because Direct

started in this race, and from the wonderful half mile that

he trotted at Saginaw, it was thought by many that the little

son of Director would have a "show in"; however, Mr. Salis-

bury tells me that he has been ailing for some time, and it is

extremely doubtful whether we will see him start in the East-

ern circuit again unless he improves materially from his pres-

ent condition. I may say here also that another of the

Salisbury stable is under the weather. I allude to Katie S
who when she first started showed every indication of being
a good campaigner, bnt the extreme heat ooupled with the

long journey has thrown her back very much in her work.
The first heat was the only one in which Direct made any
showing, he ieadiDg all the way until well into tbe home-
stretch, where he was quickly passed by Lady Bullior., Al-

mont and Black Diamond; after the first heat he was never

"in it,' and as the race has but little interest for you, I sim-

ply append the
SUMMARY.

2:19 Olass, Trotting; purse, $2. COO.

Mambrino Maid, b m. Goldsmith 6 3 111
Lady Bullion, b m, Doble 1 2 2 2

Almont, bg Dickerson 2 4 6 5

Diamond, b g, Hawks 6 5 3 3 3

Black Diamond, blk g, McKinney .. 3 4 6 4 4

Direct, blk s, McDowell 4 6 6 6 dr

TIME BY QUARTERS.
One- One- Three-

quarter, half, quarter*. Mile.

First heat 3')J 1:07] 1:414 2:16J

Second heat 36 l:09i 1:4:12 218
Third heat 36 1:001 1 :43J 2:17}

Fourth heat *5 1 :0'Jl 1:45 2:191

Fifth heat 35] 1:104 1:454 2:204

THIRD DAY.

As I stated in my letter yesterday to you, the accommoda-
tions for those who wished to go to the race track were much
superior to-day to those of the two former days. It seemed

as though every horse in Cleveland had been brought out to

carry the spectators to the race track. The weather was
again frightfully hot, but that seemed a very slight objection,

us the largest attendance of the meeting so far congregated

at Glenville Park to-day. Several times during the early

afternoon, St. Clair Street was positively blocked with the

enormous quantity of vehicles which were all travelling

toward the one common center. The racing was all that

could be wished for, although there was considerable "kick-

ing" on the part of many of the audience because Leopard

Rose did not win the 2:25 trot; she was a strong favorite, but

was never in the swim from the start. The winner turned

up in the game and reliable gelding Walter E., owned by Bob
Stewart of Kansas City. As it took several heats to finish
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this race, those who attended had plenty of sport for their

money. There being no Califomian horses in the 2:25 purse,

I simply send you tue
SDMMAKY,

2:25 class—Trotting; purso $2,00(1.

Walter K , b g. Stewart J M J ' }
Mau.l, bm, Smith

J
1 2

J
*

J
*

8teevle.blkg.Spla......
J

«
\ J J j

black Hiwk. blk g. Parker (. 9 2 1 i 2

Mamie Woods, m ui. Gjldsmttb 2 J 4 6 dr

Leopard Hose, spfd ui.Braunlgan 4 4 4 3 3 dr

TIME BY yUAItTKItS.

J i 1 MIlB

First heat 35 1 :09} l:4tj 2:19}

Second heat 36 1:10 1:43 2:8}

Third heat 34} 1:081 J**
2:701

Fourth heat M l:U }M 2:201

Fifth heat 361 1:11 1:46 2:20}

Sixth heat 35i 1:101 1
:f

»

Seventh beat 361 lOli 1:46} 2:211

The 2:17 trotting purse brought out a decided sensation, as

the taleut fancied that there were but two horses in the raoe;

Pamlico driven by Jimmy Goldsmith, and Houri driven by

Doble. However, the old California favorite, Orrin A.

Hickok had the speed of the party with Alfred S., much to

the astonishment and disgust of the heavy backers, who can-

not uuderataud why it is that California representatives bob

up at the most unaccountable moments. The game little

Buy, Margaret S., was also entered in this race, but she stood

no show against the speedy ones who were entered against

her. "'Old man" Kyger had his favorite bay mare, Kit Curry,

the other entry in addition to those mentioned being the

bay gelding J. B. Kichardsou who had Langs as a driver.

When the pool selling first opened in the morning, and in

fact right up to the time of the first heat, Houri was the

favorite, although Pamlico was a strong second choice, the

pools brought about as follows: Houri $50, Pamlico $35 and

the field $30. When the word was given for the first heat

Margaret S. started off iu the lead and continued as the pilot

of the party until they were fairly well into the last turn,

when Pamlico, Kit Curry and Alfred S. were all sent np to

join her. As they turned into the stretch the sight could

only be likened to a. four-in-hand chariot race, as the quart-

ette were nose and nose together. Pamlico trird to take the

pole, and when it was found he could not do it, was cut

aoross to the outside, out trotting all three and finishing

first with Alfred S a close second, Margaret S. third and

Kit Curry fourth. Time 2:17}. From the manner in which
Pamlico had won the initial heat, it seemed dollars against

buttons that he would have an easy victory, so mnch so in

fact that before the second heat, pools sold for $35 for the

Goldsmith entry, while the field bunched only brought

$25.
In the second heat the fight wm between Alfred 8. and

Pamlico, the Califomian representative winning the heat by

a neck only, the close finish causing much excitement in the

crowd. Houri also trotted well in this heat and came down
the homestretch at a terrific clip but was unable to head off

the two leaders.

The third and fourth heats were but repetitions of the seo-

ond with this exception, that J. B. llichardson cut out the

pace with Alfred S., but the Elmo gelding was too much for

him. The following is the

SUMMARY.

2:17 Class, trotting. Purse, (2,000.

Alfred S.. b g. Hickok 2 1 1 1

Pamlico, b s. Goldsmith 1 2 3 4

J. B, llichardson, b g, Langs 6 6 2 2

Margaret S., b ui, McDowell 3 4 6 3

Kit Curry, b m, Kyger 4 6 4 6

Houri, b in, Doble 6 3 6 6

TIME ItY QUARTERS.
Une- One Three-
quarter, half. quarters. Mile.

Ftrs! heat 86 1:09 1 :42i 2:171

Second heat 36 1:10 1 4>1 2:181

Third heat 36 1-09* 1.42 2:17

Fourth heat 351 1:091 1:44 2:19}

Brown Hal was to have given a performance this afternoon

hat again it was announced that the stallion was too Inme to

give an exhibition, and in consequence thereof Harry Wilkes

was given a mile in an endeavor to beat 2:14. Harry was
driven by a sou of Gen. Turner, a running mate accompany-
ing the representative of the Wilkes family aronnd the

course. The quarters were made as follows: 341, 1:071, 1:41

and 2:14}.

Marvin also gave an exhibition with the great filly, 8unol,

the distance being a half mile. The first quarter was trot-

ted in the remarkable time of 31 seconds, but as she broke

badly in the stretch, it took 1:07 to complete the distance,

in a short time afterwards, Marvin again brought out the

peerless filly and drove her a mile, the time being as follows:

32}, 1:05, 1:39 and 2:15.

FOURTH DAY.

The first race of the day was for the 2:23 class of trotters;

McDoel was found to have the foot of the party, he winning
easily in three straight beats as will be seen by the accom
praying

SUMMARY.
2:23 Class, trotting. Purse (2,000.

McDonel, ch g. Doble 1 1 1

Dawson.bg, GMdsratth 2 2 2

Frank B. br g, Kyger 6 3 3

Wonder, dn g. Miller 8 4 4

Keokee, ch g, Laird 4 ( 6

TIME BY QUARTERS.

i * : Mile.

First heat 36* 1:10 1:43J 2:18V

Second besi 35} Ml l:45i 2:19

Third heat 36 1:111 1:45 2-20

The 2;17 pacing race produced eight starters, among the

number being the now celebrated California mare, Cricket,

who bas won so handily in all the events in which she has

hitherto started this season I bad the pleasure of writing

to you two days ago that Adonis had performed the fastest

mile ever made in a pacing race, and to day I have to chron-

icle the fact that Dallas equaled the record made by the

Califomian, he pacing the second heat in 2:11V. It looked to

me as though McDowell was willing to lay up the first heat

for he did not drive the mare to the limit of her speed, as

there were three in the field who passed under the wire

before she did. the winner of the beat turning up in Maggie

B. who accomplished the mile in 2,15}.

The 2nd heat was the sensational one of the day. Maggie
B. went for the lead again but at the quarter Cricket struck

her gait and before the half was reached, had the lead, it was
at this point that Dallas came alonglike a cyclone and fought

with Cricket, taking the lead away from her at the three-

quarters, the mare tried hard to regain her lost place but it

was of no use, Dallas had too much speed for her, winning
in 2:1 U; Cricket being 2nd. Some idea of the speed of the

field may be arrived at when I state that not one of them was
distanced

Before the 3rd heat Dallas was made favorite over the field,

but Cricket had evidently picked out this heat for herself,

and kept the lead from the start to 6nish, in fact she had no
difficulty in winning the last three heats, lime being given

in the
SUMMARY.

2:17 Class, pacing. Purse, 11,600

Cricket, b m, McDowell 4 2 111
Dallas, ch g, Treadmore 6 1 7 2 2

Maggie R, b ui, Hills 1 1 5 5 3 6

Scioto Oirl, blk in Laird 2 4 2 5 3

Pickaway, ch g, Dickersen 8 3 3 4 4

Wayne Wilkes, b s, Walker 3 8 4 6 G

Emma, b m, Wilson U C 7 7

Lower Stoner, m g Grimes 7 7 8 dtst

TIME BY QUARTERS.

First heat S3 1:07 1:41 2:151

Second heat 311 1:03} 1:37} 2:11}

Third heat 33} 1:06} 1:40 2:16

Fourth beat 823 1:06 1.40 2:14}

Fifth heat 33} l:06i 1:40 2.1IJ

Bosalind Wilkes driven by Turner and Su»ie S, driven by
Traynor were the only ones in the free-for-all trotting purse

of $2,000, the following is the

BUM MARY.
Free-for-all trotting. Purse, (2.000.

Rosalind Wilkes, b m. Turner 2 111
Susie S, b 1.1, Traynor 1 2 2 2

TIME BY QUARTERS.

} } 3 Mile

First heat Mi 1:08 1:4(} 2:1J

Second beat

1

l:0"i 1:41 2:16

Third heat 34} l:0f} 1:42} 2:18

Fourth heat 35 1:104 1 ;45 2:21

Montana Races,

finish of il>e I>eer I.oilge Meeting.

Second Day, July 23.

There was another line day of sport at the races fo-day.

The crowd was much larger than yesterday. There was not

quite so much betting as the day before, as the horses seemed
to be well knowD.
The hist race was a trotting 2:20 class, in which the follow-

ing horses came up on the track: Tiamp S., ch s, Cbas.

Deitt; Morniog.bg, J. H. Butler, Conde, ch g, W. B. Da-
vis; Contractor, br g, H. Kirkendall. They had positions in

the order named. In the first heat Manning took the lead

and kept it throughout, coining under the wire in 2:30},

Conde second, Contractor third and Tramp S. fourth. The
secoud heat was a close one between all the horses except

Tramp S.. but Manning c tine under the wire first. Conrle

second, Contractor third, Tramp S. distanced. Time. 2:241.

The third heat stood: Manning first, Conde second and Con-
tractor third. Time 2:26$.

SUMMARY.
Manning 1 1 1

Conde 2 2 2

Contractor 3 3 3

Tramp a 4 Dist.

In the running race, one and a half mile ranning dash, the

starters were Carry Lee, ch f, Hugh Kirkendall; Susie Glenn,

ch f, J. P. Eutton; Gold Bar, ch c, Sam Hanley. Carry Lee
led for the first three quarters of a mile, while Gold Bar
came up and lapped her. It then became a close race. Com-
ing down the home stretch Gold Bar made a heroic struggle

for first place, but was unable to obtain it, Carrie Lee com-
ing under the wire a nose in advance, Susie Glenn third.

Time, 2:44}. Gold Bar claimed a foul on Carrie Lee, but it

was not allowed.

In the trotting race, three-year-olds, there were the follow-

ing statters: Leap-year, b f, W. H. Kaymond; Locust, ch c,

Winthrop Kaymond; Voloaro, b c, Huntley ft Clark. The

race was two best in three and resulted as follows:

SUMMARY.
Volc&ro 1 1

Locust 2 2

Leapyear 8 8
Time, 3:073, 3:06.

It was thought that Locust would have taken the last heat

had she not broken whem nearing the wire.

The last race was a very pretty one. It was a one mile

dash between Guido, ch c, W. H. Babb; Gov. Adams, b c,

Teasley; Sympathetic Last, br s, W. Weaver. Guido, after

the lower turn, led, followed closely by Gov. Adams, but all

of them kept pretty close together coming to the homestretch.

Sympathetic Last took second place coming in and the posi-

tions were not changed, Guido first, Sympathetic Last second,

Gov. Adams third.

THIRD DAY, JULY 24T1I.

The races were very fine to-day; "a grand day," said every

one. There is the greatest satisfaction with the conduct of

the races. There was much excitement and a great deal of

betting.

The first race called was a trotting race for three-year-olds,

best two in tbree. The starters were Ashby, b c, Thomas
Smith; Murtha, b f, Denver Stables. In the first heat Mur-
tha came under the wire an easy winner in 3:01}. In the

second heat Murtha passed under the wire a nose in advance
in 2:48. Murtha was given the race.

SUMMARY.

Murtha 1 1

Ashby 2 2

Second race, running, one and one quarter mile dash—The
horses that came up on the track in this race were: Mon-
tana, b s, Bobert Mulligan; Beacoustield, b s, Clifton Bell;

Tom Daly, ch g, Cy Mnlky. The horses were sent away on
the first score. Coming down the homestretch it was a fine

race between Daly and Beaconstield, but Daly won by half a

length, Montana five or six lengths behind. This is the first

race Montana ever started in. Time, 2:13}.

The third race was trotting, 2:40 class. In this race there

were five horses to trot, named as follows. Don L, br s,

Evans & Tate; Procrastination, b s, Ed Latterty; Juliette,

gr m, S. E Larabie; Ben Williams, b g, Ben Johnson; Butte,

br g, J. H. Bu'ler. In the first heat Ben Williams soon took

the lead and was closely followed by Don L., he by Juliette,

the others scattering. In this way they came arouud the

traok, Brn Williams winning, closely followed by Don L and
Juliette, Procrastination fourth and Butte fifth. Time. 2:291.

The second heat was called at 4:30 P. m. Ben Williams soon
passed to the front, followed closely by Don L and Juliette,

the others far behind. In this way they went until they en-

tered the homestretch, when Williams went to the air and
Don L took the lead and won the heat, Williams second, Ju-

liette third, and the others distanced. Time, 2:30. In the

third heat Juliette, who had the outside of the track, had
the best of the start, and took advantage of it by pressing in

front and fouling Don L. This gave her the lead which she

kept, coming in in 2:37, Williams second, Don L third. The
Leat was given to Williams, and Juliette set back for the

foul. In the fourth heat Don L proved too much for Wil-

liams, taking it in 2;371, Williams second, Juliette third.

Time, 2:371. The fifth heat was an exciting one. Don L
broke immediately after passing the wire and lost fully fifty

yards. Williams led around the lower turn, but Juliette

passed him ou the backstretch ooming home. Don L took
second place. Juliette passed under the wire in 2:31}, her
best record, Don L second, Williams third. The sixth trial

was a magnificent contest between Juliette and Don L, the
latter getting in first, Juliette second and Williams third,

SUMMARY,
Don L 2 1 2 1 2 1

Ben Williams 1 2 1 2 3 11

Juliette 3 3 3 8 13
Procrastination 4 die.

Butte 6 dis.
Time, 2:29}; 2:S0. 2:37, 2:37}. 2:31}. 2:32].

The last race was a ranning race, half mile heats. In this

contest the starters were Kickapoo, bis g Daniels; Wieder,
oh g, J. Q. Sutton; Boly Boly, b m, Phelps & Hancock; The
Jew, ch g, Mike Jully. The horses were assigned positions

as above. In the first heat Kickapoo led to the homestretch
when the Jew took the lead and won in 43}. Kickapoo sec-

ond, Boly Boly third, and Wilder fourth. The second beat
was another grand race. Coming down home the race was
between Boly Boly and the Jew, but the latter came in first

by half a length. Roly Boly second, Wilder third. Kickapoo
fourth. Time, 48}. The Jew was given the race.

Fourth Day.

The races were good but several little accidental delays
were unpleasant to the spectators. The remarkable fast

time of Nettie S. was the event of the day. There were more
betting than usual and more money passed through the
pools than on any previous day.
The first raoe of the day was a trotting race, two-year-olds,

best two in three, and the starters were. Erect g c, Hugh
Kirkendall; Locust, ch g, Winthrop Baymond. In the first

beat Locust kept in the lead throughout, winning in 3:05}.

It was thought that Erect was not doing his best, bat when
he came out it was found he had lost his toe weight which
explained his couduct. In the second heat Locust acted
badly and Erect took the heat in 3:07 without much effort,

lhe third heat was a pretty one. The horses went together

all the way arouud, both broke on the homestretch but
gathered quickly and Erect came in a winner in 3.00. Erect
took the race,

summary.
Erect 2 1 1

Locust 1 2 2

The next race was a running race, 600 yards dash, in

which the following flyers came np nn the track: Eddie B,
h s, C. M. Tate; Nettie S., gr m, J. P. Sntton; Bay Tom, b g
Brown and Blevins; Green Pruitt, b g, M. I . Jones; Boanoke,
ch g, J. A. Alford. Over half an hour was consumed iu

scoring. Green Pruitt was vicious and could not be con-
trolled. Finally they were sent away with Gieen Pruitt

thiee leDgths behind. Nettie S. at ooce jumped to the front

and, raising her head, said "Come on boys, "I'll break the

record," and she did coming under the wiie in 301. Bay Tom
second, Boanoke- third, Eddie B. fourth and Green Pruitt a

bad fi.th. Several men timed the race at 30 seconds.

In the trotting race, 2:27 class, the following horses went
in the order named: Homestake, b g, Ed Laffcrty; Louis S.,

ch g, J. B. Cassidy; Cottonwood Chief, ch s, Geo. W. Krat-

tier; Bell", gr m, J. P. Stoneroad. In the first beat Louis S.

lead. Belle broke after passing tbe wire, and Cottonwood
was very lame. Coming down the homestretch, Homeslake
crowded Louis S., but tbe latter came in first, Homestake
second, Belle third and Cottonwood Chief fourth. Time,
2:29. Homeslake took the lead iu tbe second heat, and kept

it to tbe outcome, Belle second, Louis S. third, Cottonwood
Chief distanced. Time, 8:36}, Tbe third heat was the same
as the second. Time, 2:30). The fourth heat was won by
Homestake, Louis S. second Belle third. Time, 2:291.

SUMMARY.
Homestake 2 111
Louis S 1 3 S 2

Belle 3 2 2 3

Cottonwood Chief 4 dis

In the three-quarter mile dash, there were the following

flyers: Carrie M.. Boly Boly, Circle J. Olympia. Skuoum and
Dwarf Begent. Boly Boly won the race in I;15}.

FIFTH DAY.

The races to-day were as follows: In the trotting raoe for

three-year olds, the starters were Kendlewood, Deacon and
Seven H. L. Kendlewood led all the way round, Deacon
second, Seven H. L. distanced. In the second heat the colts

kept on pretty even terms throughout, Deacon coming under
tbe wire half a length ahead. Time, 2:41 The third heat

was taken by Deacon in 2:42}.

In tbe special trot and pane the following went: Black Tom,
blk g, George Burris; DtSota, ch s, Henry Dewitt; Minute
Man. br g, Huntley <fc Clark; Procrastination, br s, H. Kir-

kendall. The horses got a start on tbe tenth score, and
Black Tom took the lead and kept it until nearing tbe wire,

when Procrastination stepped up and took the heat, Tom
second, Minute Man third, DeSoto fourth. DeSoto was then
drawn . In the second heat Procrastination nt once went
forward, and it looked for some time as if he would shut the

others out, but he came in slowly and took the heat in 2:33,

Black Tom second and Minute ninn distanced. The third

beat resulted in favor of the pacer. Black Tom, in 2:381 The
f. .11 rth heat was taken by Procastinatiou. Time, 2:37. There
was a claim of foul against Piocrastination, bat it was not

allowed. He took the heat and the race.

In tbe 2:24 trot the following horses came upon the track:

Gloster, b s, Dr. Weyerhorst; Spartan, b g, G. B. Goodell;

Carl, oh g, Perry Johnson; Maiquis, b g, J. P. Stoneroad;

Contractor, b g, Ed. Lafferty: George Mosbier. ch g, Charles

Dutt. The first heat was a close one between Marquis, Spar-

tan and Carl, they coming in in that order,Contractor fourth,

Moshier fifth, Gloster distanced. The second heat was a

magniticient trot. It was the finest race that has been held

on the tiack. Many old racing men said it was the grandest

race they ever saw. Foar of the horses oame down the traok

almost dead even and it took close judging to determine the

positions in which they went under the wire; Marquis first,

Sparatan second. Mosheir third, Carl fourth. Time, 2:27.

The third and last heat was taken by Marquis in 2:2(i, Carl

second, Spartan third, Contraotor fourth, Moshier fifth.

SUMMARY.
Marquis 1 1 I

Spartan 2 2 S

Carl 3 4 2

George Moshier * I 6

Contractor * 6 *

Gloster dis

The mile heats did not fill, and there was submitted a five-

eights mile dash, in which were entered Dwarf Begent, Joe

Bowers, Circle J. and Olympia. Dwarf Begent won in I " i
,

Olpmpia second, Circle J. third, Joe Boweis fourth.
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The concluding race was a quarter mile dash for the "get
away stakes," in which Kitten, Roanoke and Bay Tom were
the contestants. A good start was had on the first score,

and it was a good race. Kitten first, Roanoke second, Bay
Tom third. Time, 22 seconds.

Los Angeles Meeting.

FIRST DAY.

The grand circuit of the State of California opened up in

brilliant style . The attendance was gratifyingly large and

the xaoing was first class. The Directors of the Sixth Dis-

trict Agricultural Association ofiered big roone) this year and

the Blue Ribbon Meeting promises to be successful in every

particular. Visitors ponr«d in from all over Southern Cali-

fornia and over two thousand people passed through the

•gates. The grand stand was filled to repletion with a

fashionable audience and carriages and equipages lined both

sides of the quarter stretch. Never in the history of the As-

sociation has so much interest been taken in the races. The

Teceipts exceeded the opening day in 1889 by $500. The

track was in fair condition. It was especially good for the

(bangtails and the running horsemen were in high feather.

The opening event was the Los Angele9 Derby. This

Tace excited considerable interest and four out of the five en-

tered came to the post. The absentee was Gold Dust who

pulled up a trifle lame a couple of days before the race.

Raindrop has made a red hot favorite with Captain Al second

choice. Marigold and L irghetto sold in the field. After one

or two breakaways the flag was lowered to a capital start.

Larghetto went to the head of affairs and led his competitors

a merry pace. The other three ran bunched for a couple of

furlongs. Larghetto led past the stand by two .lengths.

Murphy improved his position on Raindrop and a slashing

n.ace began. Turning into the straight Marigold came full of

running and won in gallant style in the good [time of 2:38}.

This is the second Derby that Matt Storn has captured in the

.Southern Citrus belt and he was congratulated on all sides.

8UMMAKY.

.limes B. Chase's ch f Marigold, 106 Morton 1

TV. L. Appleby's b f Raindrop. 112 Murphy 2

'Owen Bros.' br s Captain Al, 118 Hennessly 3
Time, 2:381.

In the pools Raindrop sold favorite at $20, Marigold $11.

'Captain Al $0, tie field $11. Paris mutuals paid $6 45

.straight and $1 50 for place.

Four sported silk in the Edwards and McKnight Stakes

.

They weie Abi, Daisy D, Dan Murphy and Carmen. This

iproved to be a great betting race. Abi was made the favorite

and considerable money rolled in the pool box on the Saora-

imenlo mare.

Daisy D also had a host of admirers. She met Abi on

'better terms than ever before, and the Fresno delegation

fbacked her heavily. The talent got hit hard, however, and

'Carmen surprised the betting public by defeating both these

celebrated mares. It was a red hot race however. The
starter experiencfd considerable difficulty in sending the

.quartette on their journey. After about a score of breaka-

ways, the flag was loweied to a fairly good start, Dan Murphy
getting the ragged end of the rcpe. Little Roach began to

ride him from the start, and was soon at the head of affairs.

'Carmen was also given her head. At the half they led Daisy

D two lengths, with Abi a length behind the Fresno mare.

A great race ensued after turning in the straight. Dan
Murphy soon had enough. Daisy D challenged Carmen aud

gradually overhauled the leader. "Here comes Abi, " shouted

the multitude as Casey called upon the mare. Whips were

brought into requisition, but Carmen was equal to the occa-

sion and won by a length, Daisy D just beating Abi for sec-

ond money. The time, 1:41 J, was the fastest mile ever

made over the track, and the crowd cheered when the sign

was hung out. Los Angeles climate appears to agree with

Carmen as she has never done anythiug to speak of since her

appearanco in Los Angeles two years ago.

SUMMARY.

W. L. Appleby's chm Carmen, 108 Murphy 1

H. I. Thornton's b m Abi, 1C8 Casey 2

Owen Bros,' b m Daisy D, H5 Hennessey 3
Time. 1:41J.

Auction pools: Abi $25, Daisy D $15, Field ?8.

The 2:30 trot now claimed the attention of the spectators.

There were few starters, and as they all hailed from different

points, each one had his admirers. Glendine, a handsome
chestnut by Saulsbury, was first choioe, notwithstanding that

the horse was not himself. Jim Leach had a host of sup-

porters who came up from the Bay 'n climate. Lucy R was

thought to be dangerous, although it was known that she

was not herself. Dick Richmocd was considered to have

more than a fighting chance as he looked in perfect condi-

tion, and his work siuce his arrival at the track had been

good. Fresno sent down Barbaro, and Charley Owens made
his initial appearance as a "knight of the sulky." The
event does not need an extended notice. Glendine captured

the race in three straight heats under the capable pilotage of

Walter Maben. Jim Leach was second in the three heats

Lucy R acted strangely in the first heat and got the distance

Hag.
SUMMARY.

Dr D. K. Wise's s st Glendine Ill
Wyatt Earp's b g Jim Leach 2 2 2

Owen Bros.' g g B.vrbaro i :l 3

Sanchez Bros ' g st Dick Richmond 3*4
J W. Robinson's b m Lucy R

Time, 2:27}, 2:2f,3, 2:273.

Auction pools: Glendine ¥60, Jim Leacb $31, Field 818.

The last event was the three minute class. This was
thoueht to be a gift for Bob Mason, but the people who
backed him at long odds had their hearts in their mouths in

the second heat as Riceta, the Santa Ana mare, came within

an ace of shutting him out. Riceta won the first heat in the

easiest style imaginable. In the second Bob Mason acted es-

pecially bad, but he came down the stretch at a Palo Alto

gait and just managed to beat the flag In the third heat

Bob Mason began to show his calibre and beat the tired Re-

ce'.a rather handily. The fourth and fifth heats were repi-

titions of the third.

SUMMARY.

E. B. Gifford's b st Bob Mason 2 2 1 1 1

li! 3. Fel on's a b m Ricetta 1 1 2 2 2

Chlno Rancb't b g Lightfoot 3 dls.

C Edgar Smlth'a b st Sultandin dls.

T»me.2::8i. 2:31j, 2:37, 2-31.2: ,

)lJ.

Aucticn pools: Bob Mason *26, Field $6.

The Marysville Entries.

The following are the entries for the races to take place
during the coming District Fair, September 2d to 6th, as
officially reported by George Eckart, Secretary of the Asso-
ciation:

First Day—Monday, September 2d.

Race No. 1, not filled; will make special race instead.
Race No. 2.—Trotting, three-minute class, free for all, purse

$500—D. E. Knight, Marysville, names b m Balance All; W.
M. Billups, Colusa, b g E. C. Peart; T. E. Keating, Sacra-
mento, ch g Frank M; T. C. Snyder, Sacramento, b m, Vi-
dette; William Doty, Meridian, b g Billy Doty.
Race No. 3 —Running, three-fourths of a mile and repeat,

purse $200; N. Willis, Mendocino Co-, names b s Leather-
wood; W. F. Gates, Moore's Station, D m Minnie Bryden;
Dennison Bros. Sacramento, b s Mohawk; Al Hillers. Sacra-
mento, b g Achilles; A. Phillips, lone, b g Lucky Dan; W.
M. Murray, Sacramento, bg Oakdale; J. E. King, Woodland,
b m Juanita; John G. Sohm, San Leaudro, ch s Wild Robin.

Second Day—Tuesday, September 3d.

Race No. 4. trotting, three-year- olds owned in district,

purse $350—Stoddard & Degomez, Auburn, b s Actor; G. W.
Woodward, Yolo, g o Silver King; W. R. Merrill, Willows,
b s Clarence Wilkes.

Kace No. 5, paring, for horses without a record, free for
all, purse $400—Charles W. Knox, Oakland g m Minnie K.;
C. W. Godard, Sacramento, s g C. W. G. ; Alfred A. Cohen,
San Francisco, b m Nellie; William Million, Corning, br ru

Bessie; H. J. McDonald, Marysville, ch g Tom Mooney; Tom
Nortou, Sacramento, h gTom Norton; H. Willis, Carson City,

Nev., b g Our Dick; E. D Dudley, Willows, b m Bee.
Rice No. 6 not filled; will make a special race instead.

Third Day— Wednesday, September 4th.

Race No. 7; trotting. 2:35 class; free for all; purse, $400
C O. Tbornqnest, Oakland, b 8 Decision: A. Tietjens and
M. Watson, Sacramento, bra Frank B; G. W. Woodard, Yo-
lo, Alex. Button Jr.;T. E Keating, Sacramento, b g Frank
O'Neill; L. K. Trefry, Sacramento, b m Dinah; W. W. Mar-
shall, Willows, b 8 Stranger; Sage Brubh Trotting Nursery.
CarsonCity, Nev., br s Alpha.

Race No. 8—Running; 1£ miles and repeat; purse $200:
R. H. Newton, Woodland, s g R H.; W. F. Gates, Honcut,
b m Minnie Bryden; H. Willittp, Mendocino county, b g Jack
the Ripper; John C. Moore. Moore's Station, s g Gold Dust;
J. E. King, Woodland, b s Lookout; Dennison Bros., Sacra-
mento, b s Mohawk; W. M. Murry, Sacramento, b c Aristo-

crat; John G. Sohm, San Leandro, ch s Wild Robin; G. H.
Simpson, Moore's Station, b s Barham.
Race No. 9—Running; mile dash; purse $200; H. Willits,

Mendocino county, b m Miss Johnson; Dennison Bros., Sac-
ramento, b g Dave Douglas; Al Hiller, Sacramento, b g
Achilles; W. M. Murry, Sacramento, b g Leland; G. H.
Simpson, Moore's Station, b s Barham; A. Phillips, lone, b
g Lucky Dan; A. Tietjena & G. Watson, Sacramento, s g
Roseberg; J. E. King, Woodland, ch s Joker.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPT. 5TH.

Race No. 10—Trotting; three-minute class; district purse,
$400—D. E. Knight, Marysville, b m Balance All; William
M. Billings. Colusa, b g E. C. Peart; William Doty, Meridian,
b g Billy Doty; J. C. Suyder, Sacramento, b m Vidette;

Theodor Niesen, Marysville, b m Queen.
Race No. 11—Trotting, four-year-old class, free-for-all,

purse $400.—C. (). Tbornqnest, Oakland, b a Cupid; G. W.
Woodward, Yolo, b g General Logan, C. B Bigelow. Yolo,

b m Laura Z ;
W. R. Merrill, Willows, b m Annie E.; Sage

Brush Trotting Nursery, b s Gibben.
Raoe No. 12— Running, one mile and repeat, purse $250—

H. Willits, MeDr'ocino, b s Leatherwood; Dennison Bros.,

Sacramento, b g Dave Douglas; W. M. Murry, b g Leland;
A. Phillips, lone, b g Lucky Dan.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPT. 6TH.

Race No. 13 -Pacing, 2:25 class, free-for-all, purse $500

—

C. W. Godard, Sacramento, s g C. W. G.; E. Downer, Oak-
land, ch g Haverly; C. O. Thornquest Bates, Red Bluff, ch s

g John L. ; Alfred A. Cohen. San Francisco, b m Nelly; S.

C. Tryou. San Fiancisco, b s Castillo; N. N. Craig, San Luis
Obispo, bs Acrobat; Sagebiush Trotting Nursery, b g Sam
Lewis.
Race No. 14—TrottiDg, 2:27 class, free-for-all. purse $600

—T. E. Keating, Sacramento, Frank M. ; L. Levy. Siena
Valley, g g Johnny Hayward; George T. Johnson, East San
Jose, d g g Sargent; J. E. Abbott, Table Bluff, Idaho Patch-

en; J. D. Carr, Salinas, Maud H.

Napa Entries.

Following are entries for the Napa meeting as received up
to date:

Race No. 1.-2:20 class, trotting, purse $1500; Agnew
Stock Farm names b m Emma Temple; Palo Alto Stock Farm,

b g Express; Emerson and Berry, b m Maggie E; San Mateo
Stock Farm, ch m Haze! Wilkes.

Race No. 2.—2:30 class, trotting, guaranteed stake purse,

$1500; D. DeTurk and McGraw names blk s Silas Skinner;

Irvin Ayres, br s Balkan; L. H. Boggs, b s Keepsake; B. C.

Holly, br m Flora G; Tom Smith, b s George Washington;
A. Gonzalez, gr m Clara Z; E. B. Gifford, b s Bob Mason; P.

Brandow, ch g Lees; San Mateo Stock Farm, b m Una
Wilkes.
Race No. 3.-2:40 class, trotting dist., purse $600; R.

Sparks names br s Carbon; Wm. Webb, sr m Katy S; Rose-

dale Breeding Farm, b s Daly; D: M. Reavis, br m Vic H; R.

Murphy, b m Mountain Maid; W R Overholser, ch s Oak-
nut.
Race No." 4 —Yearling trotting dist; guaranteed purse

$250; Ben E. Harris names Sidenia; R. S. Brown, br filly

Royannette; A. L. Whitney^ br tijly Nonpareil; P. J. Shaffer,

br filly Rustic King; H. B. Starr, blk colt Stonewall; E. Mc
Lees, b filly Lady Thome; Tom Smith, b filly Columbus; A.

T. Hatch, blk filly Night.

Race No. 5.—three-fourths mile and repeat. Running.

$200 added; M.T.Walters names b g Albatross; Undine
Stable, Reta B; J. J. Dolan, b g Revolver; O. Appleby, bt
Juanita; W. L. Appleby, br m Alfareta; Owen Bros., s m
Serpolette.

Raoe No. 6—Running, one mile and repeat, purse $250—
Dennison Bros, names b s Hotspur; W. L. Appleby, b c

Wildoakf ; Owen Bros., b m Daisy D; M. Storn c g Larghetta.

Race No. 7—1J mile dash, running, $200 added—James
Henry names blk g Menlo; Undine Stables bg Tycoon; W.
George b g Applause; Owen Bros, br s Captain Al; Matt Stoma
c m Lurline.

Race No. 8—3:00 olass, trotting, purse $1,000—B. C. Holly

names br s Charles Derby; Palo Alto br g Millaird; San Mateo
Stock Faim br m Chantilly; J. C. Moran b g Ed. Fay; L. U.

Shippee b s Kilrain; E. B. Giflord gr a Larco; P. Brandow b g
Free Coinage: Percy Williams b g Breuary Mc.

Race No. 9—Pacing, 2:20 class, purse $600—B. Davis
names b g Gold Medal; Jno. Patterson bid m Princess A
Jno. Garrity bh g Hummer; San Mateo Stock Farm
Rupee; J C. Moran br g McGinty; Owen Bros, c g T. B.
Race No. 10—Trotting district, 3 years-old, guaranteed

stake $400—R. J. Hudson names br ci Lady Arrington; N.
J. Shafter,Antevero;WilfredPageb f Leolice;Rufus Murphy,
Maudee; B. C. Holly b s Kafir.
Race 11—Two year old trotting district, guaranteed purse

$350. Ben E. Harris names tr Starlight; R. S. Brown, tr
Donas; I. De Turk, br filly Myrtle; A. L. Whitney, m Anna
Belle; E. M. Lees, ch colt Walnut.
Race No. 12.—Running, 1} mile dash, $250 added. Jas.

Henry names blk g Menlo; Dennison Bros., b s Hotspur;
Undine Stables, b g Tyooon; J. B. Hinkle, b m Kitty Lamb;
W. L. Appleby, b g Wild Oats; Matt Storn. ch m Marigold.
Race No. 13—Owners Handicap, one mile dash, $150

added. M. T. Walter names b g Albatross; J. M. Van Win-
kle, b g Silverbow; W. L. Appleby, br m Alfarata; Owens
Bros., b s Mero; N. A. Covarrubias, — Dan M. Murphy; M.
Storm, ch g Kildare.

Race No. 14—

1

\ miles and repeat, running, $150 added.
L. P. Asbury, names sg Gen. Harrison; H. D. Miller, ch m
Ida Glenn; Undine Stables, m Lyda Ferguson: J. J. Dolan,
b g Revolver; O. Appleby, b m Juanita; W. George, b g Ap-
plause; Owens Bros., sr m Serpolette; N. A. Covarrubias, b g
Gambo.
Race No. 15.-2:24 trotting, guaranteed purse $1,500. J.

L. McCord names Mary Lou; Sanborn & Murphy, b s Red-
wood; J. Hastings, gr m Clara Z.; B. C. Holly, ch m Pink;
La Siesta Ranch, b m Wanda; San Mateo Stock Farm b m
Sister V.

Race 16.—Pacing Free for all. Purse $800.—Corey and
Hanks, names br s Almont Patchen; M. Daly, b s St. Pat-
rick; Jh. McCord, blk g Ned Winslow declared not filled.

Race 17.-2:25 trotting dist. Parse $800.—L. H. Boggs,
names b s Keepsake; A. T. Hatch, br s Guide; D. M. Reavis,
brm VicH; W. R. Overholser, ch s Oaknut.

The Touchstone Blood in Australia.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: In the last issue of the

Breeder appeared an article on the Stockwell blood in the

Australasian colonies, presumably from the pen of the editor.

And, while it shows what is to the average American breeder

a revelation, yet I think he has understated, rather than ex-

aggerated, the proportions of the Stockwell blood in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. However, the showing is insigni-

ficant as compared with the Touchstone blood in the very

same localities, which antedates the Stockwell importations

about twenty years. Both these families contain the cream
of English racing blood.

When the brown colt with the white face cantered home YB

front of a dozen other cracks, with the mighty Plenip beat-

en away off, the eccentrics Lord Glasgow was hea'd to ex-

claim "That rascal John Scott has won the racf on a butch-

er's hack!" It is a great pity that the bbod of the butcher's

hack" is not more extensivelv diffused throughout America,

as but two of his sons *ere imported hither—Lapidist and
King of Cvmry, ihe latter of which might as well have been

been left at home. As for Lapidist, he died before racing

had taken its present foothold in the North aud his real

worth will always be an unknown quantity.

I append a table (for the completeness of which I do not

vouch) showing the importations of Touchstone blood into

Australasia. I have got all I could find and that's all [ can

say. When you consider that thoroughbred mares contain-

ing this blood can be landed here at the cost of really good

native mares, it is only a surprise that mere Australasian

mares have not been already imported. It only goes to show
that in spite of our fast time records we are still behind our

antipodean cou&ins.
Name of Sire. Sons. Daughters
Touchstone 9 7

Cotberstone I 3
Lord o' the Hills 6 9
Lord <>' the Isles 1 4
Flatcatcher 3 2
Mountain Deer 2 3
Orlando 3 1

Suiplice 3 1

Annandale 3 l

Newminster 1 1

Ambrose 1 1

Rifleman 1 2
A'herstone 1

Marionette 1

Grosvenor 1

Poynton 1

Ithuriel 1 1

42 36

In addition to the above, there have been several eons

each, of Adventurer, Lord Clifden, Teddington and Cioagh

Patrick, who sons have run well and whose daughters have

produced winners to more sires than one. Of course many
of Stockwell's best sons are from Touchstone mares—nota-
bly the Marquis and several lesser lights of the turf, while

Gang Forward is out of a daughter of Orlando. In the

colonies these lines of breeding have been followed up pretty

closely, and these crosses have nicked splendidly with the

two greatest native sires, Yattendon and Goldsbrough. The
old mare Juliet, by Touchstone out of Lancashire Witch by

Tomboy, together with Chrysolite, her daughter by Stock-

well, made the reputations of Fisherman, so far as turf per-

formances are concerned, although it must be conceded that

Fisherman's daughters have proven great matrons with al[

sorts of sires.

It is impossible, therefore, to resist the belief that Austra-

lia contains four times as much Stockwell blood and twelve
times as much Touchstone blood as can be found in the

United States. It is plainly, therefore to le seen that Sen-
ator Rose has shown his good sense in sendiDg across the
trackless South Paoi5c for his broodmares. There will be
others to follow the lead of the clear-beaded old vigneron of

Sunny Slope, whose horses are destined to become as famous
under the silk as they once were in the haruets. The only
error in the matter is that our good cousins in the great

South Continent have not resorted to the well tried Lexing-
ton blood of America as a wholesome ontoross for the Fish-

erman, Yattendon and Goldsbrough families of their own
harems. There should be a reciprocity. T. B. M.
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AH Lakeland has Bold all his horses in training.

Doble has in his string Pilot S., a fall brother to Jack.

B. J. Johnson, who paid $10,000 for Ruperta, got a bargain.

McLeod 2:21] by Mambrino Blitzen dam by John Dillard

is dead.

Wiley Brasfield will handle Bonnie McGregor 2:13] again

this season.

J. H. Goldsmith and E. Odell have purchased Elva Medium,

2:17], for $3,000.

Hollis has left the Scoggan stables, Goodall being now the

only jockey engaged.

C. Davids says Nona Y.has gone lame again and had to be

turned out of training.

Riley will probably not carry Silk again nnt' 1 fall as he is

taking a well earned rest.

Jimmy Goldsmith still in the lead, John E. Turner second,

in the list of winning drivers.

The Hearst horses are now all at the Branch except the

string under Donathan's charge.

Margaret S , 2:17| is now the fastest trotter out of a mare

with a record of 2:30 or better.

Secretary Brewster, of Washington Park, Chicago, is

among the spectators at Monmouth Park.

The rumor that Electric Bell (Electioneer—Beautiful

Bells) had been sold for $50,000 is not based on fact.

Palo Alto is entered in the free-for-all at the Breeder's

Meeting, and by then should lower his record again.

Matt 8torn's Larghetta and Marigold both earned their first

winning brackets at Los Angeles during the past week.

Oro is now running at the West Side Track. Last Tues-

day he won a good race, beating several fair performers.

Sam Handley, the Montana trainer, is said to have won

$1,500 in the box at Deer Lodge when Don L. got his record.

Alexander Fraser, of Kansas City, purchased of Brook

Chavis, the trottine mare, Eva Wilkes, record 2:26] for $2,-

500.

Los Angeles won in 18S7, 1888 and 1SS9, $S0 000 in stakes

au£ purses. She bids fair to rival Miss Woodford and

FirenzTi.

The repoit is once more resuscitated that John E. Turner

will follow Knap McCarthy's example and join the thorough-

bred brigade.

Aleck B 2:29], the Electioneer gdJing who entered the 2:30

list this year has been sold by Henry Co^y to A. E. Atwood

Syracuse, N. Y.

E S. Gardner, the Western track correspondent paid

$4000 for the half brother (by Mr. Pickwick) to The Bard at

the Fairview sale.

Jim Duntin'8 last work at the Bay with Lee is said to have

been very satisfactory. Dame rumor says: "fourth heat

2:25]; fifth 2:25.

Sam Bryant was pretty cute when the Bryant and Scogean

combination sold out, the latter bought Proctor Knott, Sam
bought Come To Taw.

R. S. Veech, Indian Hill, has lost (dead) the ten-year-old

broodmare Malaga, by Woodford Mambrino, 2:221, dam Maud
by Alexander's Abdallah.

Col. Bradshaw 2:203 ua8 had his name changed to Manning,

and under his new name won first money in the 2:20 class at

Deer Lodge on the 23rd of July last.

Melton, the English Derby winner in 1S3G, was sold to the

Italian government. It is said he will stand at the govern-

ment station at Ferrara at $50 a mare.

The dam of Fred Arthur, 2:14+, has a colt by General Han-

cock (George Wilkes—Waterwitch). They are both the prop-

erty of Mr. Duhme's Maryland Stock Farm.

Dowd Williams is doing much better with the Santa Anita

stable than his predecessor, Bob Campbell, did. The colored

ring will soon have to take him in with them.

The Wabash railroad is said to have paid George Hankins

$40,000 damages for the injuries done to his horses in the

Warrentown railroad wreck in which Huntress was killed.

Jas. A. Dustin started out this year with a one horse

stable. Last Wednesday he sent Lee, who is entered in the

2:27 class to San Jose and on Thursday went down himself.

Dan Honig has added another good performer to his already

large string of flyers. He purchased from H. T. Batcheler

for $2,200 the b g Mike Watson, 4. by Jack Hardy—Bessie
Davis.

Wisdom was sold for £50 ($250) after his racing days were

o'er. As the sire of Florence, Veracity, Rightaway and Sure-

foot he should pay pretty good interest on the small invest-

ment.

Electrician by Electioneer out of Rebecca, dam of Rexford

2:24 by General Benton is in training at Cuba, N. Y. Sam
Caton expects to give the six year old a mark close to 2:20

this year.

The water at Monmouth Park is said to be the can=e of

the sickness of several of the horses there. It is now boiled

by most of the trainers previous to use, some also mixing it

with oatmeal.

The blkg Black Cloud, 3, by Vanderbilt—Jeanette, the

property of the Cedar Grove stables, died Tuesday morning

of enteritis. He was valued at $1,000. Black Cloud was a

utinee winner.

W. H. Kerr and W.T. Sydner, of North Middletown,

have taken the following horses to Cynthiana to be trained:

Ethan Wilkes, 2:36]; Vinnette, 2:29'; Emery, Ethan Wilkes

tilly and Luby, 2:28.

A. A. Kitzmiller, the well known breeder, is in bad luck.

Out of sixty mares bred and in foal, he will have only six

foals, four by Ellerslie Wilkes and one eaoh by Pilot Medium
aud Robert McGregor.

W. C. France, Highland Stock Farm, has taken his son

Albert and Dr. Smith into partnership with him; the latter

gentleman has for many years attended to the veterinary

department of the farm.

A. M. Singer, a son of the original Singer of the Sewing

Machine, is the owner of the well known English racehorse

Tyrant for whom he paid $20,000 previous to his winning

the gold vase at Ascot.

Governor Hopetown is becoming more popular in Aus-

tralia since he has shown the Colonials that he is a bold and

fearless rider, with a seat and bands as good, if not better,

than their best hunting men.

Inez 2:22] by Sweepstakes 298 dam Dolly Bull by Bertrand

grand dam Nancy by American Star 14 died while at exer-

cise on the track at Paris. Sie was 18 years old aud was the

property of George Alexander.

Margaret S continued her victorious career, winning the

2:20 class at Buffalo last Wednesday, best time 2;18] Cricket,

the crack pacer under Andy's care, was beat in the 2:21 pace

by Dallas, best time made, 2:13].

The Santa Anita Stable upheld the California banner on

Tuesday at Saratoga in a royal manner, Sinaloa winning a

good race while Los Angeles showed her mettle by defeating

Cassius in the mile and a half.

Ed. Corrigan the well known racing owner and proprietor

of the West Side Racing Park has been attempting to stop

pool selling in Chicago asserting that the magistrates are in

the pay of the pool room proprietors.

Raveloe, who last week beat the mile record of Racine, was
bought by Mr. Haggin with his dam Illusion, when a few

weeks old, at the Winters sale. He was sold as a yearling at

the Ranoho Del Paso sale in New York.

R. E. Bybee's thoroughbred stallion St. Paul by Alarm, dam
Lady Sawyers by Longfellow died last week. Oregon, a five

year old horse by Monday from Planetia by Planet is also

seriously ill and is hardly expected to recover.

Elward Appel, Rochester, N. Y., was a few days ago the

possessor of a grand colt by Bell Boy, 2:19], out of Banji by

Onward, 2:25], and refused $10,000 for the youngster; it died

shortly afterwards of inflammation of the bowels.

J. S. Stoll. Lexington, Ky., has sold to J. H. Davidson,

Lexington, the two year old chestnut lilly Lady Invercauld

who is a full sister to Burlington by Powhattan from imp.

Invercauld by St. Albans from Eleanor by Yoltigeur.

Judging from the start made at lone on Los Angeles, the

Appleby string of race horses will have things a good deal

their own way until they strike the Falo Alto stable. Odette,

Alfarata, Applause and Carmen having all won races this

week.

A very good suggestion has been made which should pre-

vent in a great measure the in and out running of several

well known horses on the straight tracks. It is that patrol

judges be placed at each quarter pole to watch the horses

and boys.

B. C. Holly cams up on Monday evening from Vallejo and

left on Tuesdav morning for San Jose. Mr. Holly had with

him St. Patrick 2:19*, Pink 2:231, Flora G 2:29], the three

year old Kafir, Charles Derby and a two year old Steinway

filly.

John Green left on Thursday for the Willows with Qneen
of the West and the pacer Little Hope 2:21]. The Queen
is entered in the 2:30, 2:40 and 3:00 classes through the

Northern Circuit, while Little Hope is in the pacing 2:20

class.

The well known broodmare, sister of Mercy, by War
Dance, out of Sister of Charity by imp Knight of St. George,

died last week. She was the dam of Tessa K., Pardee, Devo-

tee and others, and died the property of G. W. Long,

Louisville.

W. Vioget goes down to San Jose to-day with Luck, a year-

ling filly by Eros, dam by Nutwood, 2:18}, grandam Collay

(dam of Yanderlynn, 2:21) by Joseph. The high bred

youngster is entered in the colt stake, and should give a good

account of himself.

It is stated that at Kankakee, after Dickerson drove

Fanstinoa half in 1:15, $75,000. was offered and refused.

Faustino is the fast Sidney yearling that Mr. Valensin sold

to the Waters's Stock Farm last year und who holds the

yearling stallion record.

The weights for the Hawksbury Grand Handicap to be

run September Cth near Sydney, have been announced. On
top is Sir William who is allotted 126 lbs., while Antreus is

third on the list with 118 lbs. Both are sons of Rancho
Del Paso's Sir Modred.

Duquesne 2:172 died at Paris, Kentncky, last week. He
was the property of Philip Hacke, New York. Duquesne
was a chestnut stallion foaled 1875, by Tippoo Bashaw dam
Wild Rose (dam of Nutgull 2:29) by Rysdyk's Hambletonian.

He was valued at $10,000.

The Montana millionaire, Marcns Daly, seems to be much
more successful on the Western Circuit than with his cracks

in the East. Of the four colts be sent to Washington Park.

Chicago, Palfiena (Hvder Ali—Pandora) has won several

raoes there and at St. Panl.

Several good horses have died in Montana, some of them
owned by the well known turfman H. R. Baker. The Ve-

terinarian calls the disease Purpura harmorrhngica. The
doctor says it is a disease which follows influenza, and in its

ripe stage is highly contagious.

Col. Thornton says that Austrian, the Darebin—Bavaria
colt which he purchased at last year's Rancho Del Paso sale

for $2,550, will never be able to race. Since his accident
some time ago he has been unable to Btand np straight, and
is unable to nse his hind l6g.

Tom Smith's horse Washington who bad been showing
great speed and was said to be very dangerous in the 2:30
class has had to be taken out of work owing to an injury.
Great sympathy is expressed for Mr. Smith and it is hoped
the injury will not be permanent.

The State Board of Agricultnre met on Wednesday last and
appointed W. H. Coombs official starter dnring the State
Fair. The pool privileges were leased to J. N. Killip At Co.,
who agreed to pay 05 per cent, of the profits t" the society.

With two exceptions the races were declared filled.

By Holly says that Tiok hni almost recovered from her
siokness and is jogging along nicely but of course had a set

back and is hardly in trim for a hard race. The pacer St.

Patrick is in good shape but hardly fit to go a bruising race
yet; later on in the season he should obtain a fast record.

Jackson I. Case placed Mary A's name in the table of fam-
ous brood mares when he gave Kenneth a record of 2.29] at

Kankakee, as she is also the dam of Problem, 2:241, who is,

like Kenneth, a son of Kentucky Prince. Mary A. was got
by Messenger Duroc, out of a daughter of Hambletonian.

At Deer Lodge, Montana, on July 30th, H. Kirkendall'g
Erect won the two-year-old race. After losing the first heat in

3:05} he took the second and third in 3:07 and 3:00 winning
in a jog. Erect is a two-year-old brother to Direct 2:18]
and cost $5,000 at Mr. Salisbury's last New York sale in
March.

Barney Reilly was last week appointed judge at the start-

ing point at Monmouth Park. Reilly ip a well known and
reliable man, an old trainer, and knows his business. The
authorities should, if possible, get some reliable men to act

as patrol judges, presuming the accounts received here are

correct.

A sensation was created at the Detroit Driving Park, says
an exohange, on July 26th, when it was discovered that the

Pleasanton Farm's four-year-old filly Cricket, 2:14], was not
in her stall. She was not found until late in the afternoon,
when she was discovered about five miles from the city, and
twelve from the track.

Baron Hirscb, the new millionaire racing man in England
and France, ha9 purchased in France the three-year-old Fitz

Hampton who ran second in the Grand Prix de Paris, price

$60,000. The Baron last year bought Yasitaswho the Grand
Prix and has been a large purchaser at the yearling sales

in England this spring.

The Portland City view fall meeting which commences
September 9th and the Oregon State Fair commencing Sep-
tember 15th have prospects of highly successful meetings;
as most of the Montana. Idaho, Washington, Utah and
British Columbia horses will be there with probably some
California representatives.

J. B. Hacgin purchased four yearlings at the Fairview sale

paying $1700 for a balf brother (B'orester—Bonnie Wood by
Bonnie Scotland) to Pbconix; $T200 for a half si-tter (Miser

—

Thora by Longfellow) to Viking; $200 for a lilly by Forester

out of Miss Lizzie and $625 for a tilly by Mr.' Pickwick out

of Countess by Theobald.

Senator Hearst made three purchases at the Faiiview year--

ling sale last week, paying $725 for a colt by Forester, out of

Alice Bruce by Fellowcraft; $400 for a filly by Forester, from
Etiquette by Enquirer, from Silver Maid by Bounie Scotland,,

and $525 for a filly by Muscovy or Mr. Pickwick, out of May-
Rose by Duke of Montrose.

L. J. Rose's Fairy ran 'a good second to A. Belmont's Po-
tomac on Tuesday at Monmouth Park. It was no disgrace-

to the California filly to be beaten by the Belmont colt, who
is a royally bred brother to Chesapeake, being by imported
St. Blaise out of Susquehanna, who is an own sister to Sen-

sation, Stratford and Onondaga.

Orion, the two year old who won the Prince of Wales
Stakes at Goodwood on July 3Ut., is the first meritorious

winner of a race by a Derby winner and out of a Derby wiu-
ner. Orion is by Bend Or out of Shotover. Eleanor and
Blink Bonny never produced anything to a Derby winner.
The odds were 5 to 2 against Orion.

Charley Thornquest left on Thursday for the Willows with
Cupid a four year old brother to Adonis, 2:111. and Gerster,

a black pacing mare by Washington, dam by Hooper's Ham-
bletonian. Lije Downer went up on the same car with
Haverly 2:25. The trio will take in the Northern Circuit,

Willows, Red Bluff, Chico and Marysville.

The winners of all three races at Petaluma last week were
driven by Lee Shaner. The two year old stakes was hardly

a race, so easily did A. Whitney's Anna Belle by Dawn win
in straight heats, Time. 2:59, 2:56. Tne yearling s ake was
won by Nonpariel by Dawn with PayDe Shatter's RuBtio

King by Rustis second. Time, 1;26J, 1:26.

Matt Byrnes, who trains the horses belonging to J. B.
Haggin and Marcus Daly, has sold a yearling brother lo Ran-
cocas to George Walbaum for $1,200. Mr. Walbaum bought
the colt, which recently arrived from the Kentucky farm,

without seeing him, solely because his brother is such a

good one. The colt is by Iroquois out of Ontario.

An effort is being made to make a match between the King
of pacers Johnston 2:06] and Brown Hal 2:12$. If they

would make it four handed and let in Adonis 2:11] and Hal
Pointer 2:13, or possibly live cornered, and take in Roy
Wilkes 2:12}, what a grand race it would be with all five

sound and in trim. It would result in the survival of the

fittest and gamest.

A stallion representative stake for foals of 1890, to be trot-

ted at Lexington, Ky., in 1893, guaranteed to be worth $10-,

000 to the winner, was decided upon Monday by the

Kentucky Trotting Home Breeding Association. They also

decided to open a stake for foals of 1891, to be trotted either

in 1893 or 1894, and to be worth $25,000. This is the larg-

est stake ever offered for trotters iD this country.
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W. J. Rogers is said to be so annoyed at the comments of

the press on the running of the horses trained by him, Report-
er in particular, that he will give up the stable at the end
of the season and retire into private life at his home, Denver,
Colorado.

The concensus of opinion in Australia seems to be that the
veteran Wilson ag«n holds the key to the Melbourne Cup.
With tive entries it is hard to tell whioh is the best, but
Xionsdale, 123 pounds, seems to be the choice; the other four
are Magic Circle, 101 lbs , Chintz. 116 lbs , Swing, 106 lbs., and
TheS rf, 104 lbs. Carbine is top weight wrh 145 pounds, while
.ninth on the list is Sir Modred's successful son Sir William.

Egbert, by Hambletonian 10. was sold October 11, 1887, for

$3,425 to H. J. Hendrvx, of Decatur, Mich, and Dauntbss,
by Hambletonian 10 for $350. Since this sale Egbert has be-
come one of Hambletonian's greatest sons, be haviug 17 trotters

and 6 pacers in the charmed circle, while Dauntless has 10
trotters and 2 pacers. Egbert is only 15 years old, and the
way stallions sell he would probably bring $30,000 to $40,000

. at auction.

Lloyd's Eveuing Post, January 29, 1773, contains the fol-

lowing interesting item about O'Kelly and Eclipse. "The
owner of the famous running horse Eclipse having a few days
since a proposal made to him for purchasing it, mentioned
the following terms £20,000 ($100,000) down, an annuity of

£500 during his life and three broo l mares." Yet people say
horses are increasing in value.

L. J. Rose left New York last Tuesday evening for Cali-

fornia, and his horses in training were put on the cars on
Wednesday night. The stable will probably be seen at the
State Fair meeting at Sicramento. Mr. Rose will make an-
other effort next year, when he should have more success, as
he will have some tbr^e-yearolds in his string, and a lot of
well bred two-year-olds.

Before the races began at Monmouth Park one day there
was a little excitement under the stand. Mr. Caldwell ac-

cused Mr. Morton, who writes for the Evening Pos^, with
crilioising him too harshly, and that if he did not stop he
(Caldwell) would make him, even if he had to use physical
force. After calling Mr. Morton some harsh names the
starter walked away, while Mr. Morton went before the com-
mittee and preferred charges against Mr. Caldwell.

G. A. Doherty is putting Victor in trim for the circuit.

The brown son of Echo is said by a recent visitor to the In-
diau Valley Stock Faim to be in great trim and as tough and
ihard as when he first appeared among the Cracks in the
California Circuit. Mr. Doherty is training among others
the speedy mare Sparkle whose foal by Victor is already
weaned. Mountain King will probably not be trotted this

.year although the two year old is showing great speed.

In the Queen's Bench on July 15th, the trustees of Ernest
Benzon, the ''Jubilee Plunger," applied for an order to res-

itrain an officer in the 11th Hussars from leaving the country
pending certain law proceedings. The trustees said the offi-

cer, who had been ordered to Natal, had an Irish judgment
against biin obtained by Mr. Betzjn for £13,716, and £10
costs. Their lordship refused to make the order on the
ground that they had no power.

Ariel Lathrop, Esq., received four telegrams from Marvin
while the Jack-Palo Alto race was in progress. Marvin has
among his many good traits one of not being too verbose.
His expressive telegrams were:
No. 1—First heat, Jack time, 2:15}.
No. 2—Second heat, Palo Alto time, 2:131.

No. 3—Third heat, Jack time 2:15.

No. 4—Fourth heat, Jack time, 2:16.

Comparing the times on the straight and elliptical course
the Sporting World of August 1st says: Chaos won at a mile
over the circular courpe yisterday in 1:42J, Taviston second.
Ravelne also won a race at a mile, but over the straightaway,
in 1:39,}, Druidess second. Now there is a difference of three
seconds and a half, but dc-s any man suppose that Raveloe
and Druidess are the better horses? Put the four of them
in a race and how would the betting be?

The Hungarians have purchased Charibert for $40,000.
Charibert was foaled in 1876 and won 19 races, including the
Champagne Stakes at Doncaster in 1878, and the Two Thou-
sand Guineas in 1879. He was bred by Lord Falmouth,
sire Thormanby, dam Gertrude by Saunterer from Queen
Bertha (dam of Spinaway and Wheel of Fortune), by King-
ston. Charibert was purchaser! for $10,000 by Chas. Win-
teringham in 1881, and has since been in the stud at Croft

Stud Farm, Darlington, from where he was sold to the Hun-
garians.

The slipping bridle nuisance roused the ire of the Mon-
mouth Park officials, and to check it, a rule was promulgated
making a jockey liable to expulsion if he changed his hole's
bridle between the time of dismounting and weighing in. No
sooner had the announcement been made than Newmeyer,
who rode Vocaletta in the Colleen Stakes, violated the rule

and was promptly ruled off. He was reinstated, however,
later in the afternoon, when Mr. Bruce showed to Mr. With-
ers that the boy's fault arose from his total ignorance of the

new rale.

Mr. Brodrick Cloete's nine yearlings made a remarkable
average at Newmarket.nine of them selling for 10340 guineas,

which is an average of $574."). There were three by Paradox,
WheatsheHf's yearling bringing $10,500, and the filly out of

Cherry selling for $8,250; two by Galopir; one each by Pell

Mell and Bend Or the latter out of Lady Emily fetched $1,-

550; and two by Springfield, Bloodstone's yearling by him
fetching $15,500. Baron Hirsch bought the latter. Mr.
Cloete made bis debut on the turf with Paradox—the Casuis-

try colt, in 1884. He has a large cattle ranch in Old Mexico
where he Bpends a good deal of his time.

An Independance, Iowa, special says: "C. W. Williams

has returned from Detroit, where he made arrangements for

Axtell to attend the August meeting. Axtell will be ber«

during the entire week, and will give one or more exhibitions.

Negotations are in progress to get Sunol for the same meet-

ing. Johnston, the pacer, will be here and contest in a race

with his rival, Brown Hal. Charles Thompson, who has

been training several horse' at Rush park for past week,

sent Ma.iag"r. two yea's, by Nutwood, dam by George Wilkes,

in 2:23. Regon and Nox three-year-olds, both by Nutwood,
were each sent in 2;29£. Mary Marshall made her best time

to-day, 2:19J."

The Sacramento Record Union says: "The California horse
Alfred S., by Haggin's Eoho, rather surprised the Easterners
last Thursday by winning the race for the 2:17 class at
Cleveland. He sold for a song in the pools, and Hickok
probably made a 'killing' ". The Record is slightly incor-
rect, for, as any horseman knows Alfred S. is by Elmo 891,
instead of Echo. And when Hickok makes a killing, his
horse usually does not sell for a song.

A member of John Corletts erudite staff has the following:
"To all whom it may concern. With regard to the pronun-
ciation of Mr. Milner's Antibes. Such is human perversity
that folks insist on going out of their way and wasting breath
to make three syllables of this name and call it An ti-bees.
Antibes (pronounced Anleeb), is a village near Caunes, very
much of the same type as St. Marguerite, both within easy
distance of the Duchess of Montio^e's villa."

Antibes is a four year old sister to that grand mare Sea
Breeze by IsoDomy out of St. Marguerite by Hermit out of
Devotion by Stockwell.

"Is it altogether fair that Mr. Caldwell's every word should
be committed to publicity through the press? says the
Sportsman. Not because he is Mr. Caldwell, but because any
man filling so arduous a position as that of starter cannot
always and forever be expected to otserve drawing-room eti-

quette in dealing with refractory jockeys. There has of late

appeared a tendency to belittle Mr. Caldwell, which is as un-
generous as it is undeserved." Several of our would-be start-

ers on the coast have used language which would scarcely be
suitable at an afternoon tea, but there has been no visible
improvement in their work, despite their laudable (?) efforts

to bring themselves down to the level of a stable boy.

Tallevera 2:30 by Happy Medium, owned by Brandon, of
Nebraska, and Joe Eastman 2:29| by Robert McGregor 2:17£,
owned in Illinois, both stallions, were killed on Thursday,
July 31st, by lightning in the stable near the race track. The
horses were in Gee Grimes' string and were valuable young
horsts, each being valued at from $6,000 to $8,000. The
lightning entered through the openings in the barn wall near
the stalls occupied by these two horses and killed them iu-

stautly but did not injure the other horses, although the
man who attended the stable was considerably shocked.
An oak tree standing near the stable was badly shorn of

limbs and bark.

Ed Tipton last week obtained an option from Smith Mc
Cann on his half interest in Red Wilkes. The price for

the said interest to be $30,000 and a half of this year's
earnings. A few days afterwards Mr. Tipton acting for
Mr. France paid Mr. McCnn $30,000 for the stallion and
Red Wilkes now is the sole property of W. C. Fiance. This
year's earnings are expected to be about $20,000 which
makes Red Wilkes' value $S0,000. The sensational stallion

Red Wilkes 17496 by George Wilkes 519, dam Queen Dido
by Mambrino Chief 11, grandam by Red Jacket, etc He is

alreadv the sire of 27 in the thirty list, including Prince
WilkeB2:14J.

In the issue of July 19th, mention was made in Turf and
Track of several races at the Bay District track the Saturday
previous. Among the competitors in one of the events, Sam
Gamble entered Wamb» by Electioneer, out of Winona by
Almont 33, from Dolly, the dam of Director, 2:17, Thorndale.
2:22} Onward2:25}, and Czarina 2:274. The mare's name shoud
have been Winoa, who is an eigbt-year-old sister to Wamba,
and is owned as stated by Mr Outhwaiteat Los Angeles. The
mistake was not ours, however, as the mare was announced
from the stand as Wamba, and on the pool board was written
Wamba. Gamble gave me the pedigree on the track that
afternoon, but probably had not then noticed the difference of
name, and when he did he negleoted to have it changed.

Stephen A. Douglass, one of the greatest horses ever owned
in Western New York, died at Forestville, Chautauqua Co.,

the other day, aged 29 years. He was bred by W. E. Arnott.
Orange Cjunty, N. Y., sired by Hambletonian 10, dam said

to be by Abdallah 1. H. Swift and sons, of Forestville, pur-
chased the horse many years ago, and he made the whole
family rich. Stephen A. Douglass, with very limited oppor-
tunities—five out of his seven 2:30 performers being out of

untraced dams—sired Dave Young, 2:23, Frank K , 2:28,

Handicap, 2:22, Idol, 2:23, Nelly R., 2:22}, Versailles Girl,

2:25J, Western, 2:30, and the dams of Adele Clark, 2:25},
Frank B

, 2:25}, Harry Hoyer, 2;28, Heresy, 2:27, and others
to be heard from.

On the 24th at Deer Lodge Montana, in the 2:40 class, the
b.»y stallion Don L. by Fieldmont out of Nutmeg Maid (dam of

Ida D. 2:27i) by Thomas Jefferson 304, obtained a record of

2:30. He is the first Fieldmont to enter the list, though
Juliette by Fieldmont, out of Crop Ear by Pilot Duroc is

knocking hard at the door with a record of 2:31} made in the
fifth heat. Fieldmont 5050, is a full brother to Almont Jr.

2:26, sire of Belle Hamlin and is by Almont, 33, dam Maggie
G.iines by Blood's Black Hawk. He was sold some time since

to the Jewett Stock Farm, Buffalo N. Y., by S. E. Larabie,
of Deer Lodge, and the late owner presented Sam Handley,
who trained and drove Don L , with a bundled dollar bill

for putting the first of his get in the 2:30 list.

The directors of the Shasta County fair association held a
meeting in Secretary Hodson's office on the 29th of July.

C. J. Becker, J. E Reynolds, A. C. Brigmao, A. F. Ross, L.
F. Basset and C. K. McElwee being present. A. C. Brigman
was eleoted President; T. W. H. Shanahan. Vice-President;
H. R. Hodson, Secretary; Fred Grotefend, Treasurer. Mc-
Elwee and Secretary Hodson were appointed a committee to

solicit funds for special prizes. The premium list of last year
was adopted after several changes and additions were made.
Many of the prizes were raised to double what they were last

year. One thousanrt copies of the premium list were or-

dered printed. The President and Secretary were instructed

to mike a list of honorable members. Brigman, Basset and
McElwee were appointed a committee on nuance.

The Queen's yearlings at Hampton Court were sold the

other day for upwards of £15,000. It would be interesting,

says London Truth, to learn where the money goes to, be-

cause there is a vote every year on account of repairs or

additions to the stud-house and buildings, and if the profits

of the concern are so large, it seems to me to be quite mon-
strous that the oountry should be made to pay anything

towards the maintainance of the establishment. Mr.Labou-
chere, (Editor of Truth) also pleasantly suggests that the

Ascot accounts will be worthy of investigation. The profits

of the meeting are prodigious, and they increape every year.

People may, theretore, well ask where on earth all the money
goes to? It has recently been stated that in reality the

whole cost of the Buckhoands is paid out of the Asoot rev-

£nne.

It seems that the Amerioan Express Company hav
liar restrictions in shipping horses, for the Spirit of tL
says: The reason why George Leavitt did not ship Early Bird
and Fanny Swope to Pittsburg was this: He went to the
American Express Company and they very courteously, with
all of their co-operative coolness, told him they would take his
horses for so much, but would not allow a man to accompany
them in the car. "I will pay the men's fare," said Leavitt.
"We cannot take them. They can blanket the horses and
put them in the car, and then must get out; our rules do not
permit us to allow men to travelin the same car with horses."
•'Well, sir, I have got a good code of rules in my stable, and
one is my men accompany my horses. We won't ship over
your line; good day, sir." Leavitt came back to Mystio,
started the mare Fanny Swope, and won. Another of his
rules is win when you can.

Mr. Dick Charteris, says the "Hawk," who happened to
meet the somewhat astute Mr. "Bunny" Leigh at a ball, com-
menced disparaging the latter's horses in training, which
was naturally rather a sore subject. After some preliminary
pleasantries, Mr. Charteris elected to lay £8,000 to £100
against The Deemster, Mr. Leigh's crack two-year-old, for
next year's Derby, which was readily accepted. This cir-
cumstance happened, of course, before the youngster's ap-
pearance at Ascot, after which the facetious layer, perceiving
that the laugh was decidedly on the other side, approached
Mr. Leigh, saying, "Of course, the whole thing was a joke,
and that it was no bet." Unfortunately for him, Mr. Leigh
did not see it in the same light, and on the matter being re-
ferred to the Committee of the Newmarket Rooms, they also
decided the bet must stand, and Mr. Charteris hardly thinks
the joke as good as it might have been.

Henry Chaplin, Esq , the proprietor of the Blankney 3tud
Farm, Lincolnshire, England, and owner of the defunct Her-
mit, has replaced his phenomenal sire (Hermit) by Friar's
Balsam, a five year old son of Hermit and Flower of Dorset.
The Friar was, as a two year old, the best in England, win-
ning, among other races, in 1887 the Middle Park Plate,
which is the crack two year old race. His mouth troubled
him since, and he was never in his best form. He was owned
by Sir Frederick Johnstone and Lord Alington until Mr.
Chaplin purchased the latter's interest for $10,000, and as
the property of Sir Frederick and Mr. Chaplin he will stand
at the latter gentleman's renowned Blankney Stud. His
book is already full for 1891 at $500 a mare. On the same
Stud Farm is the celebrated Galopin (Vedette—Flying
Duchess by Flying Dutchman), sire of, among many other
cracks, St. Simon, Galliard, Corrie Roy, Modwena and oth-
ers. GalopiD, last season, took 26 public mares at $900
each, besides five of Mr. Chaplin's; his book is full for 1891
at $1,000 each, and there are only half a dozen vacancies in
the 1892 book.

Quite an interesting gathering of horsemen were at the
Oakland Trotting Park last Saturday to witness the races of
the Gentleman's Driving Association. One of the features
of the afternoon was the bulletin board which gave each
beat of the Palo Alto—Jack race. After the last heat the vet-
eran turfman and editor, Joseph Cairn Simpson, Dr. Lathom,
Irving Ayres, John Rowan and A. L. Hinds were found dis-
cussing the race. All were agreed that it was a grand race
for both horses, and that an average of 2;15 for four heats re-
flected unequalled honor on both victor and vanquished, es-
pecially when the latter had the fastest heat, 2:13}, to his
credit. Mr. Simpson thought that the stallion must be a
little off color or would have gone a shade faster. Mr. Ayres
did not think he could have been beaten even by Jack. Mr.
Hinds said the average time of the heats was too good for
Palo Alto while Dr. Lathom said the pace was too good for
Palo Alto and he had never expected such a fast race.

George H. Clay, Balgowan Stud, Lexington, Ky., has sold
to T. C. McDowell. "Ashland Stud," same place, the follow-
ing valuable broodmares:
Peg Woffington, bay, foaled 1885, by Longfellow, dam Bal-

let (dam of Balancer, Blue Grass Belle, Modesty and Busteed)
by Planet, out of Balloon (dam of Revolver, The Banshee,
True Blue, etc.), by imp Yorkshire. She has been stinted to
Macduff.
Goldie Cad, bay, foaled 18S5, by Longfellow, dam Cicily

Bowling by Tom Bowling out of imported Cicily Jopson
(dam of Waverly, Katrine, Phcebe Mayflower, Emma Man-
ley, etc ), by Weatherbit. She has been stinted to imported
King Galop.
Imported Gardenia, chestnut, foaled 1879, imported in

1886, by Distin, dam Division by Dalesman, out of a mare
by Lord of the Isles. She has also been stinted to King
Galop.
W. Lakeland raced Peg as a two, three and four-year-old.

As a two she won three races out of four; at three she won
four races and as a four year-old one.

If there is any man in the trotting horse business that can
say more in less words than John Turner we want to know
bim, says the American Sportsman. The wily general's Irish
wit bubbles over when he feels good and has a queer signi-

ficance when fortune fails to smile on the green cap. Three
years ago a party was coming from Springfield after Bessie
had defeated Spofford in the champion stopping race of the
year. They were counting up their loses and tried to get in
a word with Turner, who was not in a very communicative
mood. At last he looked across the aisle and Bumming the
whole situation into one sentence, said: "This has been a
very severe week." Another day at Hartford he was asked
if Judge Davis, who he always drove with a kicking strap,

was troubled with a little lightness behind or showed a desire
to shove him off the sulky seat. "Well, I do not propose to

let him," was the non-committal reply.

Columns could be written on how he has tried not to com-
promise the judge when he has horses in races, but the tiger

was round at Washington last spring when he was asked to

drive Suisun out. Few can remember, however, when Turner
was ever taken out in a race, as he never puts a nickel on a
horse when making such drives, still a few plunge on him.
He will also on such occasions make an honest effort to win
when the judges insist on him coming up at the finish.

There is only one Turner and his methods would puzzle a
philosopher, but there are no kinks in any of his statements
when anyone that has a liking for asks for information re-

specting anything except a hoise's work or his line of battle
in a race. Tuesday afternoon Dick Smith almost banished
the smile from his face, but he was soon as chipper as ever
and said, when commenting on the surroundings: "If Sunol
ever beats the time of Maud S. it will be on just such a day
as this and on this track " While Marvin may be the best
judge of the accuracy of this statement, it has weight, com-
ing from a man who has rubbed hubs with the best on every
important traok in the oountry in the last thirty years.
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Our Australian Letter.

Sydney, New South Wales, July 9, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Drought is looked up-

on as the corse of Australia, but for the past six months the

New South Wales people have had no ciuse for complaint in

this respect, as may be judged from the fact that the Syd.

ney Observatory Officials have registered no less than five

feet of rain, the greatest quantity which has fallen during a

like period in the memory of the "oldest inhabitant." As

may be supposed, such a phenomenal fall of rain has had

no small effect upon racing in and about Sydney, as a meet-

ing is put down for pretty well every Saturday, and very of.

ten a couple of days' sport are run off during the week, so

that when a meeting has to be postponed on aooonntof a wet

day, it is found very hard to find a future date which has

not been apportioned to another club.

On June 14th the Australian Jockey Club had their winter

meeting at Randwick. and it was in the Steeplechase that the

biggest bit of excitement of the day was found. Englishmen

and Americans invariably show surprise at the stiff fences at

which Australians rush their horses, and even "Pendragon"

of the London Referee, ever ready to laugh down anything

Australian, had to confess that he never saw desperate stee-

plechasing until he visited the Antipodes. However, the

race under notice brought forth perhaps the most desperate

piece of riding yet seen in the land of desperate riders. Ros-

siter, with 9 st. 7 lb., and Native, with 12st., 31b. in the sad-

dle, made a race of it from the jump. At seven furlongs the

pair were neck and neck, their riders rushing thsm at the

jumps as if they were brush hurdles instead of stiff post and

rail fences, the onlookers every moment expecting to see one

or the other come down, but they both cleared their obsta-

cles like birds until the weight told on Native at a coople Of

miles and he fel) back beaten, leaving Rossiter to finish an

easy winner.

Bushman started favorite for the eve r t, and for the third

time put his backers "in the soup," as the noble army of

sportsmen now love to term it. On the first occasion the

public supported him he was winning in a canter, when his

jockey ran onto the wrong course and gave his chance away,

to the horror of the "punters" and the Children of Israel

who ran the "books." On his next trial the same jockey de-

liberately fell off him at a jump, and at the third time of ask-

ing Bushman fell himself. However, the public will no

doubt get tired of backing Bushman in time, and then we

may expect to see him win a race. The principal event on

the flat, the Winter Stakes, was won by a filly named Muriel

by Kingsborongh from Washed Ashore.who was never thought

of in the betting, notwithstanding the fact that she won the

same race at last years' meeting, and strange :o say May

Queen followed her home on both occasions. The issue of

the weieht for the Melbourne Cup, the event of tLe Austral,

ian Sporting World, has of course raised a flutter of excite-

ment in racing circles. The Moari Giant Carbine heads the

list with 10 stone 5 pounds, just 14 pounds more than weight

for age. Melos comes next with 9 stone 7 pounds, and is

perhaps the hardest used horse in the race. Last year Car-

bine ran second to Bravo and defeated Melos by a neck, Car-

bine carrying 16 pounds more than Melos,and as Carbine has

since defeated Melos every time they have met, it is hard

to say why the handicapper should this year have allotted

Melos only 12 pounds less than the Champion.

Of the eight horses at the head of the list who are weighted

at nine stone and over, no less than five hail from Now Zea-

land, which will show you Americans how highly the New

Zealanders are rated in Australia. The five are Carbine,

Lochiei, Tirailleur, Manton and Cuirassier. The Sir Modred

colt Sir William is weighted at 8st 111b, 31b less than weight

for age, but I think the import qnite sufficient to shut him

out of the race. The world has seen some strange strikes of

late years, bat Australia is responsible for the most extraor.

dinary strike of them all, a Bookmakers strike. The Can-

terbury Park Race Course is owned by a proprietory Club,

who levied a charge of £6 6s Od per annum on all registered

bookmakers betting in the Saddling Paddocks. Tuis the

Bookmakers refused to do, and gave notice to the Club that

unless the charge was reduced they would not bet on the

Company's Course. However, the Club were equal to the

occasion, and at their race meeting yesterday allowed several

well known small bookmakers, who had previously done bus.

ness with the small fry outside the paddock, to ply their vo-

cation inside the inclosure. The Secretary of the Canter,

bury Club published all the correspondence on the subject in

the local press, and when too late found out that "fools rush

in where angels fear to tread," as one of the principal morn-

ing papers this morning has a leader on the farce of the law,

which in its vindication now and then pounces upon and

fines heavily some tobacconist running a small totalisator

whilst it ignores a club whioh abrogates to itself the right to

sell a man, a house to gamble on their premises. During the

Winter months there is not much doing in the racing line,

so I will take the opportunity of letting you have a fair and

impartial account of the doings of your man O'Connor in

connection with his late race, or rather races, with Stans.

bury.

The races proper require no description, as from the dip o
{

the sculls O'Connor never had a show, and I cannot believe

that the man who defeated Teemer, Gandaur, and others,

ever showed us his true form out here. For one thing his

work was much raised as soon as be commenced to row on

the Parramatta River, and the fact of a man who had rowed

all his life on certain work, starting just before a big race to

row on work raised some inches, must in my mind have

made some difference.

In the first race, before the men had gone a few hundred

yards, Stansbury bored O'Connor into the shore, but it could

not be seen whether the boats actually touched. O'Connor

claimed the foul, and it was a moot point as to whether

O'Connor tried to win after the foul. The umpire decided in

favor of Stansbury, as he did not consider, even allowing a

touch took plaoe, that it in any way affected the result of the

race. O'Connor notified the stakeholder not to pay over the

stakes to Stansbury, and as Stansbury could not obtain the

stakes any other way, he agreed to row the race over again.

This was done, on a day with the water like a mill-pond, and

Stansbury won fairly and squarely, O'Connor acknowledging

he had met a better man than himself.

The notice of O'Connor not to pay over the stakes, has

raised a very ugly question, as it shows th';t the signed

"articles" of a race are not worth the paper they are written

on, as the law does not recognize a wager however bound up

in writing, so that all umpires and agreements to the con

trary notwithstanding, all a dissatisfied beaten man has to do

is to tell the stakeholder not to pay, and pay he dees at a

oeril which the stakeholder does not oare to undertake. How-

ever, O'Connor has since taken his gruel like a man, and as

in the case of Uanlan when out here, he receives a deal more

attention than our own victorious scullers.

"The Jungle."

Trotting Entries for the Helena Races, August
23 SO, 1890.

Charlie Hilton, b g, by Louis Napoleon, dam unknown: C. O. Brad-
sbaw, Butte, Mont.

Tramp S, cb b, by Tramp, dam Bell by Muscatine; Cbas. Dutt, Denver,
Col.

Conde, cb g, by Abbottsford Jr , dam Kittle Tricks by Colonel ; J. P.
Stoneroad, Butte, Mont.

San Jose Entries.

RACK NO. 4, TROTTING, 2:38 class PUB8I $500.

Ben Williams, b g, by Iron Duke, dam Morgan, by ; W, B. Wil-

liams, Denver, Col.

Lady Spokane, ch m, by Lemont, dam Codicil, by -; H. A. lre-ne,
Spokane Falls, Wasb.

Al Molt, b b. by Belmont, dam Princess Clay, by American Clay; J.

H. Butler, Butte, Mont.
Juliet, gr m, toy Fieldmont, dam Crop Ear, by Pilot Duroc ; Willow

Run Stock Farm. Deer Lodge. Mont.
Attie M, b h, by Fieldmont, dam Orphan Clirl; Sam Haudley, Deer

Lodge, Mont.
Hoinestake, b g, by Gibraltar, dam Kale, by Goldsmith's Volunteer:

Ed. Lafferty, Helena. Mont.
Baronstein, br h. by Baron Wilkes, dam Stelnette, by Steinwsy; G.

B, Goodell, Cheyenne, Wye,
Procrastination, blk h, by Challenger, dam Belle, by Woodford's

Abdallab: H. Kirkendal, Helena, Mont.
Silver Bow, b b, by Hobert McGregor, dam Sadie, by llambletonian 10;

P. J. Williams, Anaconda, Mont.

RACE NO. 8, TROTTING, 2:25 CLASS, PURSE $1000.

I Jay S, ch b. by Tramp, dam De Laney by Green's Bashaw; James
W. Corrigan, Silt Lake. Utah.

Marquis, b g, by The Marquis, dam , by Mambrlno Clft; J. P.

Stoneroad. Denver, Col.

Lady Maxim, b m by Maxim, dam Lady Gr9aves, by Smuggler; H
Kirkenpal, Helena, Mont.

Spartan, b g, by Stratbmore, dam, Allle, by Almout; G. B. Goodell,
Cbeyenne, Wyo.

Bishop Nero, ra g, by Bishop, dam Lida Kenpal, by Hero of Thorn-
dale: Ralph Clarke, Spokane Falls. Wash.

Louis 8, ch g, by Bashaw Pilot, dam Belle, by Honest John; J. B.
Casaday, Denver, Col.

Bertie M,, gr m by Iowa Chief, dam Daisy Deane, by ; M F.

Jones, Laramie, Wyo.
John Henry, ch g, by Pilot Mainbrino, d»m by Daniel Lambert: P. J.

wiliiams, Anaconda, Mont.
Contractor.bg, by Sultan, dam Xadame Harding, by Overland; Ed.

Lafferty, Helena, Mont.
Gloster, b b, by Tempest, dam Caramel, by Com. Belmont ; Dr. Weyer-

noist, Butte, Mont.

Race No. 12, Trottinc, 2:34 Class, Purse $500.

Don L., br h by Fieldmont, dam Nutmeg Maid by Thomas Jefferson;

Sam Handley, Deer Lodge, Mont.
Dollle, br m, by Mambnno Diamond, dam Maggie by Live Oak ; H.

Kirkendal, Helena, Moot.
Idleman. br g. by Belvior, dam by Clifden; G. B. Goodell,

Cbeyenne, Wyo.
Vera, b m, by Kentucky Volunteer, dam Lady Greaves by Smuggler;

Huntley & Clarke, Toston, Mont.
Allen, b h by Star Ethan, dam Nellie by Daniel Hill; Willow Run

Stock Farm, Deer Lodge, Mont.
Butte, br g, by lied Wilkes, dam by Meaaengor Chief; J.H.Butler,

Butte, Mont.
Uncle Toby, br g, pedigree unknown; Denver Trotting Stable, Den-

ver. Col.

Ilton, b b, by Tempest, Bonneta by Com. Belmont; J. B. Jeffries, Butte,

Mont.
Silver Bow, b h, by Robert McGregor, dam Badle by Hambletonlan 10;

P. J. Williams, Anaconda, Mont.
Grey Ned. gr g, by GoodbUb*s Patcben, dam unknown; M. F. Jones.

Laramie. Wyo.
Minnies Almont, br h, by Almont Central, dam Minnie D. by

j

Geo. W. Cook, Denver, Col >

Rack No. 16, Trotting, 2:20 Class, Purse $1,000.

Gloater, b b, by Tempest, dam Caramel by Com. Belmont; Dr. Weyer-
bost, Butte, Mont.

Carl, ch g, by Hidalgo, dam Lottie Swiggert by Edinburgh; Geo. W.
Cook, Denver, Col

.

Manning, (formerly Col. Bradshaw.) b g, by Mespenger Chief, dam
Jewell by Gils Vermont : J. II. Butler, Butte, Mont.

Little Joe, b g, by Bob Hunter, dam by FitZjimmons St. Lawrence;
B. H. Bennett, Spokane Falls, Wash.

George Moshier, ch g, by Stratbmore, dam by Williams' Mainbrino:
Cbas. Dutt, Denver, Col

Edwin C, ch g, by Henry Bell, dam Bonnie by R)yal George; A. A
Newberry, Spokane Falls, Wasb.

Contractor, b g, by Sultan, dam Madame Harding by Overland ; Ed.
Lafferty, Helena, Mont.

Palatlna, spotted m, by Milton Medium, dam Snowfiike by Snowstorm;
L. B. Lindsay, Spokane Falls, Wasb.

Conde, ch g, by Abbottsford, dam Kitty Tricks by Colonel; J

Stoneroad, Butte, Mont.

Race No. 23, Trotting, 2:30 Class, Purse $500.

Dollie, br m, by Mambrino Diamond, dam Maggie by Live Oak;
Kirkendal, Helena, Mont.

DonL., br b, by Fieldmont, dam Nutmeg Maid by Tbos. Jofferson;

Sam Handley, Deer Lodge. Mont.
Ben Cole, b g, by Ben Lomond Jr. dam Mollle by Cardinal; H. W.

Cbilds, Great Falls.
Lady Spokane, cb m. by Lemont, dam Codicil by ; R. A. Freeee.

Spokane Falls, Wa9h.
Al Molt, b h, by Belmont, dim Princess Clay by American Clay; J. H.

Butler, Butte, Mont.
Ben Davis, ch g, by Great Tom, dam Lena by Report; Denver Trotting

Stable, Uenver, Col.
Vera, b m, by Kentucky Volunteer, dam Lady Greaves by Smuggler;

Huntley & Clark, Toston. Mont.
Belle, gr m, by Dauntless, dam by Clark Chief; J. P. Stoneroad,

Denver, Col.
Maud Singleton, b m, by Singleton, dam by Wayland's Forrest;

Ike Morehouse, Butte, Mout.
Homestake, b g. by Gibralter, dam Kate by Goldsmith's Volunteer; H.

Kirkendal, Helena, Moot.

Race No. 25, Trotting, Free-For-All, Purse $1,000.

Edwin C, ch g, by Henry Hell, dam Bonnie by Royal George; A. A.
Newbury, Spok»ne Falls, Wash.

Manning, b g, by Messenger Chief dam Jewell by Gils Vermont; J. H.
Butler, Butte. Mont.

Homestake.bg. ny Gibralter, dam Kate by Goldsmith's Volunteer:
Ed. Lafferty. Helena.

Little Joe, bg. by Bob Hunter, dam r>y Fitzsimmons, St. Ltwrence; B.

H. Bennett, Spokane talR

P.

B.

The following are the entries for the San Jose races.

Tuesday.

No. 1—Trotting purse, $1000; 2:20 class; Palo Alto Stock

Farm, b g Express; Agnew Stock Farm, b m Emma Temple;

San Mateo Stock Farm, ch m Hazel Wilkes; A. Linscott,

ch s Jim L.

No. 2—Trotting purse, $1000 ; 2.27 class; Wyatt Etrp.
br g Jim Leach; A. T. Hatch, br s Guide; Palo Alto Stock
Farm, rn a Milliard; L. H. Hoggs, lis Keepsake; Geo. T.
Johnson, g g Sargent ; Geo. W. Thenerkanf, sg Lee; B.C.
Holly, br m Flora G ; Thomas Smith, b s George Washing-
ton; S*n Miguel Stock Fatm, br h Balkan; San Mateo StocK
Far at, Sster V.; Geo. Hearst, ch s Cletrmont; L, U. Ship-
pee, b h Moees S.: J. Hastings, gr m Clara Z.

No. 3—Yearling trotting stake. Ben E. Harris, Acorn; W.
J. Walton, Arctic; Ed McLees, Lady Thorn; Jai. Wether-
head, Z irend Herold; H. Scott, Detector; T. S Montgomery,
Alviso; La Siesta Ranch, Lnck.

WEDNESDAY.

No. 4—Running; a handicap Sweepstakes for all ages; $50
entrance, $25 forfeit, $200 added; $75 to second horse, $50
to third. Weights announced Tuesday, August 12tb, at 10
a. M. Declarations dne at 6 p. M. same day. Three-quarters
of a mile. O. Appleby, b f Juniata, 3; Undine Stables, Ret-
taB;J. J. Dolan.bg Revolver, 4; P. Hiebenthaler, oh c

King Hooker, 3; Elmwood Stables, b g S'inco, 5; W. L. Ap-
pleby, ch m Carmen, 5; Wesley George, b g Applause, 7; O.
Appleby, br m Alfarata, 4; Owen Bros, b m Daisy J), a;

Owen Bros , b m Serpoletta, a.

No 5—Runnine; for two-year-olds; $50 entrance. $5 for-

feit, $200 added; $75 to second horse, $50 to third. Seven-
eiebtb* of a mile. I'ndioe Stables, Quena: G. Harrison, b
c Kjlo; Elmwood Stables, b c Duke of Alilpitas; Owen Bros.,

b s Mero.

No. 6—Running; a sweepstakes for 3-year-olds; $50 en-
trance, $25 forfeit, $200 added: $75 to second horse, $50 to

third. One and one eighth miles. P. Siebenthaler, ch o

Sheridan; W. L. Appleby, b m Raindrop; Owen Bros, br s

Captain Al.

No. 7—Selling purse, $300, of which $50 to second horse;
for all ages; Horses entered to be sold for $1,500 to carry
rule weight, two pounds for etch $100 less down to $1,000;
then one pound for each $100 less down to $500 Horses
entered not to be sold to carry five pounds above the scale.

Valuation to be placed on the starters only by 6 o'clock p. M.
the day preceding this r.*ce. Mile heats. Undine Stables,

Tycoon; Elmwood Stables, b g Nabeau, 5; W. L. Appleby,
b g Wild Oats. 4.

No. 8 —Trotting purse, $1000: 3-minnte class. Palo Alta

Stock Farm b f Ariana: San Mateo Stock Farm bm Uno
Wilkes-.; Undine Stables b g Breuary Mc; J. C. Moran b g Ed
Fay: L. U Shippee b h Kilrain

.

No. 9.—Pacing purse, $600, 2:30 class. John Patterson
blk m Princess Alice; J. Garrity, c h g Hummer; San Mateo
Stock Farm, br h Rupee; Owen Bros., s g T. B
No. 10.— Trotting stake for 2 year olds. J. W. Rea, John-

nie B; John Charleston, Riley; W. F. Domisky, Patchwood;
J. W. Rea, Bonnie Piedmont; T. S. Montgrmery, Coronado;
N. W. Stockton, Queen Annie.

FRIDAY.

No. 11.—Running; a handicap sweepstake for all ages; $50
entrance, $25 forfeit, $250 added; $75 to second horse, $50
to third. Weights announced Thursday, August 14tb, at 10
a. M. Declarations dne at li p, m , same day. Two and one
fourth miles. Undine Stable, Tycoon; Elmwood Stables, blk

g Index, 8; Elmwood Stables, bg Xarbeau, 5; W. L. Apple-
by, b g Wild Oats, 4.

No. 12.—Running; for all ages; $50 entrance, $25 forfeit,

$200 added; $75 to second horse, $50 to third; one mile.

Undine Stables. Tycoon;.T. M. Van Winkle, b g Silverbow;
Elmwood Stables, oh m Nerva, 7; W. L. Appleby, ch m Car-
man, 5; O. Appleby, br m Alfarata, 4; Owen Bros, b m Daisy
D, a.

No. 13.—Running: a sweepstake for 3 year olds; $50 en-

tnnce, $25 forfeit, $200 added; $75 to secoud horse, $50 to

third. Winner of No. 7 to carry three pounds extra. One
and one-fourth miles. P. Sibentbaler, ch c Sheridan, 3: W.
L. Appleby, b f Raindrop; Owen Bros, br s Capt. Al, 3.

No. 14—Selling purse, $300, of which $50 to second horse;

for all ages. Horses, entered to be sold for $1,500 to carry
rule weight, two pounds for each $100 less down to $1,000,
then one pound for each $100 less down to $500. Horses
entered not to be sold to carry five pounds above the soale.

Valuation to be placed on the starters only by 6 p. m. the day
preceding the race. Three-quarter mile beats: H. D. Miller's

oh m Ida Glen, a; Undine Stables' Retta B. ; J. J. Dalars' b g
Revolver, 4; M. T. Walter's b g Albatross, 4; Elmwood
Stables' br m Installation, 4; Wesley George's b g Applause,

7; Owen Broa.'s s m Serpoletta.

SATURDAY.

No. 15—Trotting purse, $1,000; 2:24 class: R H. Walton's
Aigent; B. C. Holly's ch m Piuk; J. L. McCord's ch m Mary
Low; San Mateo Stock Farm's b m 8ister V.; Dr. G. W.
Stimpson's blk s Shamrock.
No. 16—Pacing purse. $1,000: free for all: Marcus Daly's

b s St. Patrick; J. S. McCord's blk g Ned Winslow; Corey ft

Hanks' br s Almont Patchpn.

No. 17—Trotting purse, $500; for the following named
horses: R. D. Fox's ch s Chancellor; C. J. Heyler's ch g
Billy Emerson; H. Singleton's b m Bessie 8.; W. 8. Taylor's

s s Tommy T.; C. H. Corey's Rookwood; E. Topham's b m
Lady Grosvenor.

It was decided to give two special trotting wees Monday,
for each of which there will be a pnrse of $200, divided 60,

30 and 10 per cent.; entries to close Wednesday.
The following horses are eligible for the first race; Lady

Grosvenor, San Jose, Chancillor, St. Paul, Billy C, Bessie

S , Carter's paoer.

The following are named for the second race: Carter's sorrel

trotter, Nutgrove, Monte, Myron, Flora.

Preserve your horse's health by sprinkling Darbys Fluid
freely about their stables.

For animals—the best enre for Sprain, Sores, Swellings,

Bruises or Cuts is Darbys Fluid.

Darbys Fluid oures Cholera, Scours, Rinderpest Cattle

Plague, Sheep-rot, and foot and mouth disease.
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THE FARM.
Dehornine in Great Britain.

There has been a lively controversy for some time between
those who are in favor of removing the horns of cattle and
those who are opposed to it, the latter assert that it is

unnecessary cruelty to animals and have several times
brought the matter before the law courts. Referring to sev-
eral cases brought before British courts of law The North
British Agriculturist publishes the following editorial on the
subject:
The controversial blizzard in regard to the legality and ex-

pediency of dehorning is a^ain upon us. The appeal from
the Sheriff's decision in the Scotch test case tried at Had
dington will be heard in the Court of Sessions on Monday
first, and the first stage of the test case raised in Ireland
was fought out at Kells last week. In this Irish case all the
evidence on which the Crown sought to establish the case
against the practice was limited to that of "expert witnesses "

In other words, all the witnesses examined for the prosecu-
tion were either professors or practitioners of veteriuary sci-

ence, not one of whom had ever fed a courtful of horned
Irish cattle all his days. Not a single stock owner was ex-

amined by way of attempting to prove that these senti-

mental theories of the "expert" theorists would hold good in

the feeding of horned Irish cattle in courts, which is admit-
tedly the best plan of wintering cattle tbat are to be put to

the pastures. Mo6t of the ''expert witnesses" who can al-

ways be relied on to give evidence in such a prosecution,
were forward at Kells, as they also were at Haddington
Some of the experts examined at Haddington were not asked
to give evidence at Kelts, however. Professor McCall, the
President of the Koyal College of Veterinary Surgeons,
proved rather a candid witness for the prosecution in the

Scotch case. While disapproving of close-horning, he frankly
admitted that dohorning was much less painful than castra-

tion, whioh was an operation that was warranted on the
ground of expediency; and he also indicated a decided ob-

jection to having farmers harassed by prosecution when th y
were only taking such steps as they honestly believed to be
necessary to prevent their cattle from being tortured and de-

stroyed by goring. It was no wonder, therefore, tbat the
President of the veterinary profession was omitted from the

list of wituesses cited for the prosecution. The other expert
who testified at Haddington that the docking of horses' tails

was frequently necessary, but that the pain of tbat operation
could not be great as the tail was so far from the bead, was
also wisely left in his laboratory at Grassmarket.
As is almost invariably the case in such prosecution, Prof.

Walley was put forward as the leading witness. The Profes-

sor restated his old contention as to "knobbing" being suffi-

cient to prevent goring. That is true enough, of course, but
knobbing does not cow the bullying spirit of the bully, and
he can do terrible mischief by bruisiug though his horus be

knobbed, just as the brutal boxer, even though his hands be
encased in gloves, can give a terrible mauling to a weaker
opponent. The Professor also insisted that dehorning was
frequently done to conceal the animal's coarseness of breed-

ing, as a coarse, strong horn was one indication of ooarse
breeding. How the Professor should ideutify himself with
such an absurd contention cannot well be explained. The
coarse horn is undoubtedly one indication of coarseness of

breeding, as everybody knows; but coarseness of breeding
reveals itself in every line of the auimal's body, and no one
who knows his business would be deceived by the mere re-

moval of one indication of coarse breeding when so many
others are invariably present. The Professor also insisted

that breeders should use polled bulls as 85 per ceut. of their

progeny were without horns, though he admitted, in the
same breath, that polled Angus cattle were not so good for

dairy purposes. The other witnesses for the prosecution
followed in the same strain. Prof. Woodruffe Hill held tint

it was unnecessary to dock a horse, as he condemned all sorts

of mutilation. If the Professor had to work a long-tailed

horse in a coup-cart he would very soon change his opinion,

or else he would lose a mighty lot of horses from iujnries to

their tails. As to dooking and dehorning being a mutilation

the same might be said of castration, which is on strictly the

same level. Not any of these measures can be held to be ab-

solutely necessary, but they are all warranted on the ground
of expediency. The other witnesses for the prosecution

were also agreed in holding tbat breeders should use polled

bulls. It is hardly to be expected, however, that breeders
will submit to be dictated to by erudite theorists a9 to what
class of cattle they shall keep or breed.

The defense in this case was effective and well conducted.
Expert witnesses of the highest standing were present to tes-

tify that the pain of dehorning was only momentary, that

knobbing was wholly ineffective, and that the momentary
pain caused by dehorning was infinitesimal compared with
the suffering caused by goring when a lot of Irish cattle

were beicg fed in courts together. A number of extensive
dealers and stock-feeders were also present to prove from
their own practical experience that it was the quintessence
of cruelty to attempt to feed a lot of Irish cattle in courts
without their being dehorned, as the stronger animals gored
and bruised the weaker and sometimes killed them alto-

gether. A strong point was scored, too, by Mr. Greaves, an
ex-President of the Royal College of Surgeons and Consult-
ing Physician to the Society for the Preventation of Cruelty
to Animals, declaring that he had been forced to the conclu-
sion that dehorning was a necessary, and even a humane
operation if rightly performed. As in the Haddington case,

too. Prof. MoFadyean of the Royal (Dick's) College was pres-

ent, to confute the views put forward by his fatber-in law,

Prinoipal Walley, and to testify in the strongest terms that

the advantages of dehorning far more than counterbalance
the pain.

After the case had been fully heard the Bench decided that

the prosecution had failed to establish their case. An appeal
was at once intimated, so that the threshed straw will agaiu
be threshed out in the Queen's Bench. There are, however,
one or two facts brought oat by this oase whioh deserve to be
prominently noted. In the first place, if the legal ndv sere

of the Crown are so anxious to get the law as regards de-

horning made the same in the three kingdoms, they might
'

do well to try the effects of another prosecution in England,
as the defense in the Norfolk case was badly handled, and a
different trial would almost certainly lead to different results.

In the second place, if the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals have any faith in their own veterinary

advisers, who have been recommending so strongly tbat Irish

breeders should use polled bulls for dehorning purposes,
they might give some evidenoe of that faith by sending a lot

of polled bulls across to Ireland for the use of the struggling
breeders there. And in the third place those good souls

who object so strongly to any wanton cruelty being caused
to the brute creation might do a great work for good if they
took up the case of the cross-channel traffic in Irish cattle,

the horrors of which cause the pain of dehorning to sink

into utter insignificance. When the horrors of this traffic

are mitigated as far as they may be, and when the wanton
cruelty practiced in fox-hunting and hare-coursing are put a
stop to, tbey might have some excuse for meddling with de
horning, but not till then.

The Seven Day Record Broken.

Editor Register:—I enclose seven day milk and butter re-

cord reoently made by Parthenea, 0592 HHB, a member of
Maplewood herd, which is I believe the largest ever made for
that period.
Commencing June 11, her production was as follows:
June 1890. Lbs, milk. Lbs. butter.

11, 80 lbs. 8 oz. 5 lbs. 12Jozs.
12 77 6 4 151
13 75 7 5 Hi
14 79 3 5 13
15, 81 5
16, 79 2 5 8
17 75 9 5 12

Total, 548 lbs. 3 ozs. 38 lbs. 8£ ozs.
Average number pounds of milk per day 78 and 5 ozs.
Average number pounds butter per day, 5 and 8 1-14

ozs.

Average number pounds milk required for one pound of
butter, 14 23.

The butter was of very good grain and quality.
Parthenea is six years old and dropped her last calf April

21, 1890, and on May 15 we began increasing her feed.
During the test she received on an average 27 lbs. of

ground teed, consisting of oats, bran, linseed oil, meal and
corn. She was allowed to run in pasture during the days
with other members of the herd and kept in stall nights.
This is not Parthenea's first appearance before the Dublic.

She was imported by Mr. Stevens in 1884 as a calf, and has
been a member of his show herds nearly every season since
tbat date. She was a member of the First Prize herd at the
Madison Square Garden Cattle Show in 1887 and gave over
70 lbs. of milk daily during the 10 dajs of the great exhibi-
tion, in public, and was but three years old at that time.
Parthenea was entered in the public Butter tests of 1889

and won First Premium at Detroit Exposition last Septem-
ber for largest yield of butter in 24 hours—and the fact that
she did ao more than six months after calving speaks well
for her great staying qualities.

Her last record is, we think, without exception, the largest
ever made and again calls attention to the superior qualities
of HoIstein Friesian cattle and to members of Maplewood
herd which contains many animals closely related to tnis
noted cow.

It will be remembered that the Holstein Friesian Associa-
tion's National Prize of Gold Medals and cash for largest
milk record made at any Fair or Exposition during 1889 was
won by Lutscke, a member of Maplewood herd, also both
first and second prizes offared for largest butter reoord went
to Alberta Abbekerk also members of Maplewood herd—Al-
berta Abbeherk is a half sister to Parthenea and the quanti-
ties made by these cows are the largest ever made in a public
test. All of the best and leading breeds were well represented
in the competition and the number of contestants numbered
hundreda in the different States.

E. T. Gay, Manager.
Maplewood Stock Farm, Attica, N. Y.

Making editorial mention of the phenomenal record
reported above the Holstein-Friesian Register says:
The butter test of Parthenea, 38 lbs. 8} ozs. in seven days,

an imported six-year-old cow, ia for the first time made pub-
lic through our columns. This is a large advance ovej pre-
c -ding records. Previous tests have reached their highest
point in the record of Lady Baker of 34 lbs. 6J ozs , which
is now exceeded by 4 lbs. 21 ozs. The riohnes8 of Parthenea's
milk is remarkable for any breed, but 14.23 lbs. being re-

quired for a pound of butter, and the average daily yield of
milk, 78 lbs. 5 ozs., was large. This animal also unites a
fine individuality with her producing qualities and has been
a successful show cow.

American-Bred Cattle.

During the period of dullness now prevailing in the cattle

interests, no one need fear any retrograde movement in the
quality of the improved breeds. The time has long since
passed when better cattle could be found upon the other side
of the sea than upon this. There were periods prior to 1820,

"daring the thirties and during the fifties," when it was
unquestionably necessary to import foreign-bred cattle; and
enterprise was abroad in the laud during those periods.
The improvement of this branch of our farm stock was a

thing of very slow growth, and it seemed to have been neces-

sary that a few men, possessing superlative taste and great
genius, should rise up and work to certain much-needed
standards. There were places to be filled in the interests of

the Longhorns, the Herefords, the Devona and the Short-
horns, and the men who filled these places and gave these
breeds character, can very nearly be counted upon the fing-

ers of one hand.
They had the material on the other side of the water in the

lifetime of those men out of which to establish comeliuess
and thick flesh, where before these qualities were unknown.
We did not have the material on this side of the water out of

which this could be done, hence the only hope of securing
that we now have was to import. This was done shyly and
without proper knowledge at the outset—notably in 1817.

More confidence and improved knowledge existed in the thir-

ties, and still greater knowledge in the fifties. So the new
era that opened up after the war found plenty of men compe-
tent to breed the highest style of show cattle from American
bred herds. They were equally competeut to import, if by
so doing they saw a way to better their home-bred stock.

Bat the points we wish to make at this time are: (1) that

there has never been a time when a select herd, whether
large or small, could be put upon the farm sooheaply as now.
And (2) no one need cast a longing eye toward any foreign

country, thinking to procure anything abroad having better

characteristics than are found in plenty of herds in this

country.
If any are ambitious to seoure the eclat that follows an im-

ported beast, wherever it may go, by spanding the money and
taking the risk, this ambition may be gratified. Yet.it should
be remembered that there is not in late years, near the pres-

tige attending imported cattle as formerly. In fact, an im-

ported cow must be fully the equal of a home-bred of like

breeding and characteristics, else the home-bred cow will

command the better price.

There is no sound reason why cattle. American bred and
reared, may not, io every respect, be fully the eqaal of those

bred and reared in a foreign clime. No English breeder

has, so far as we call to mind, raised a question as to the

quality and health of our cattle being the equal of any. It

is generally believed that the damp climate of England gives

to English cattle, or to many of them, the heavy mossy <

so commonly seen in that country. But this heavy ,

brings no money in the sale ring, hence has only nomi
value.

Regarding the portions of the United States that are credited
with growing the best cattle, it is well known the Kentuck-
lans long claimed that their state was bettor adapted to grow-
ing cattle than any other. It has, however, long since been
shown that the western states will maintain as fiDe cattle asgrow in the blue-grass regions, or anywhere. The improved

locality
tely ale not incl 'gen°us to any particular

Fortunately it is not with improved cattle as with some
varieties of improved vegetation, rendered so sensitive by
cultivation that slight changes in locality may take away all
thrift, and in a brief time change all the better characteris
tios. Cattle of any breed can be made good by good feed and
fair protection in inclement weather. Deny these, and the
best show cattle of any state will dwindle and lose value —
Prairie Farmer.

Montana Stock Laws.
Drovera must not drive any stock off the range or else-

where, nor permit them to be driven off. To do so is a mis-
demeanor, punishable by fine and imprisonment.

It is a misdemeanor for the owner to permit any unaltered
horse, mule or jack to run on the range. Any one may takeup such animals, and if unclaimed in five days, mav cast-
rate them. J

No one shall skin an animal found dead on the range with-
out the consent of the owner, except when cattle are killed
by railroads their employes may skin them.

All cattle and sheep must be branded before driving them
through the State.

Any one who shall mark, brand, sell or kill another man's
stook, shall pay the owner three times the value thereof
and may be fined and imprisoned.

'

It is a misdemeanor for any one to drive stock from its cus-
tomary range without the owner's permission.
Any person, not a licensed butcher, killing 'cattle and sell-

ing beef, shall expose to the purchaser the hides of animals
killed, and which shall be kept ten days.

It is a misdemeanor for any one to brand stock between
December 1st and May 1st of the year following, except the
owner may brand stock on his own premises at any time in
the presence of two responsible citizens.

It is a felony to unlawfully poison domestic animals or to
wilfully expose poison so animals may get it, punishable by
imprisonment in the penitentiary from one to three vears or
by fine of $500, or both.

y
'

It is felony for any person to carry or drive, or cause the
same to be done, one or more sheen affected with scab or any
other infectious or contagions disease into a herd of sheep
belonging to another person, or to carry or cause to be car-
ried the parasite which causes such scab or disease and
p'ace it where another person is corraling or herding sheep
so that such sbeep may become afl'eoted thereby, punishable
by imprisonment in the penitentiary from five to ten years
and tiued in any sum not less than one thousand dollars

'

Owners of stock must report to the veterinary surgeon or
his deputy when their stock is suffering from any conta-
gious or infectious disease, or they are subject to a fine of
$50 or $500, and may be imprisoned in the county jail from
one to six months.

If stock are affected with any contagious or infectious dis-
ease, their owner must remove all so affected from all others
enclosing them so they cannot run with anv animal not so
affected, or herded six miles away from any farm or any
stock running at large.

It is a misdemeanor for any owner of an animal to give
such anima' a false pedigree, punishable by fine of from
$50 to $500 and confinement in county jail from one to six
months.
Any owner making false statements as to the pedigree of

an animal, and selling the same upon them, is subject to
like penalties.—Ex.

Wanderine Sheep of Spain.

It is well known that what is now known as the American
Merino is the result of judicious crossing from the best flocks
of Spain, celebrated as far back as the time of the Cresars for
the fineness of their fleeces and jealously kept within the
hands of certain grandees until the early part of this century,
when our onnsul to Spain, upon the breaking up of some of
the most celebrated flocks there, was sagacious enough to see
the importance cf securina plenty of representatives of the
best blood for this country.
The early importations were supplemented from time to

time until we had all the superior straina of the best sheep
of Spain. The energy and practical breeding talent of the
United States improved the weight of the fleeces while re-
taining exceeding fineness; and among other points, intensi-
fied the homogeneity of the fleece on the inferior as well aa
the superior parts of the body.

It was supposed for a long time that the travelling of the
flocka of Spain from the lowland winter quarters to the sum-
mer quarters, had much to do with the qaality of the wool.
Such however is not the fact, for the American Merinoa as
bred here for the last forty years, are nowhere excelled as to
quality and weight nf wool combined . So pronounced has
this been that for years Australia has been importing Amer-
ican Merino sires for use there especially to give stamina of

There should be still plenty of scope for the introduction
of American rams not only in Australia but in South Amer-
ica, in fact wherever fine wool is raised, and where sheep are
to be flocked by thousands. The fine wool are found bettor
flockers than any other breed.

In relation to the moving of sheep from lower grounds to
higher altitudesjas the season progresses, as has been the
practice in Spain—and is yet so to a degree. The Farming
World, London, Eng., has the following:

In Spain the sheep spent the summer in the pastures of
the Pyrenees, and, as winter drew near, migrated in October
to the plains in the south, a journey of 400 miles. They
travelled in vast flocks of 10,000 each, under the care of fifty
shepherds, and as many dogs, with a shepherd-in-chief at
their head. Hence arose their name, the word Merino mean-
ing "an overseer of the pasture land." These enormous
bauds travelled Without much trouble, for a few of the sheep
were taught to obev certain signals, and being placed at the
head of each flock the rest of the sheep (as their manner is)

simply oonied whatever they did. These flocks marched at
the rate of about twenty miles a day, except when they took
it more leisurely, when the country was open and the pas-
turage good aud plentiful.

A right of free feeding prevailed throughout the kingdom
with the result that the commons over which they Dassed
were completely stripped, and the sheep of the distnot were
half-starved for a while.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
FkivayjAog. 1st, 1800 at Oakland.

A mere handful of spe:tators, ihe presence of many of

whom could not be accounted for in the box office by reason

of their surreptitiously scaling the fences, witnessed this

exceedingly tame and rocky exhibition. The Gas City peo-

ple found no difficulty in solving Lookabaugh's curves and

rapped him out merrilv to the tune of thirteen good solid

hits together with half that number of sacrihces. Kilroy

VM also touched up for a goodly number but he possessed

the exoelleDt faculty of keeping them well divided, while he

team back of him put up a strong fielding game. Just the

opposite was the case with the Friscos. Every man in the

nine offered a chance, with the single exception of Levy,

seemed to vie with his neighbor as to who could make the

most errors. In this respect Eoright, Shea and Hauley ran

a dead heat although it must be said that the last named

captured a number of hard flies and was playing out of his

regular posi'ion. Ex-Captain Fogarty was a power at the

bat getting four safe shots, while Cahill, Holliday, Wilson,

Kilroy and Ebright also wielded the willow with telling

effect Noteworthy of special mention was also the outfield-

ivg of Levy, Armstrong, Holliday and Cahill and the infield

work of Saint, Fogarty and Wilson. The score;

Stockton.
AB R DH BB.rO. A E.

securing a single, double and triple, while Shea, Selna and

Wilson also did efficient stick service. The score.

Cahill, r f S
Armstrong, 1 f .4

Selna. lb 6
Holliday ,c f....6
Wilson, 3 b 6
Fudger, s s ... .4

Fogarty. 2 b 3
Duane, c 4
Hapeuiau p ....4

Stocktons.
AB. It. BH.SB fO.A E,

1

1 18

San Francircos.
ab b. bh.sb fo.a.e

1 Shea. 2b 6 3 3 J 4 1 1

1 Hanlev, c f ....6 2 1 1 1 1

Levy, If 6 2 1

Stevens, 1 b... .5 2 3 1 10 1

1 Ebrigbt, 3 b....3 1 1 1 3 8 1

Hill, r f 4 1 1 2 1

speer, c 6 6

Everett. II S 2 6

Young, p 5 1 4 1

Totals 3D 5 10 2 27 17 10 Totals 43 11 10 7 27 15 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.
123466789
40320002 0—11

2 000030 0-6

Cahill, it 6

Armstrong. 1 l..t

Selna, 1st b 4

Holliday, cf.... 6

Wilson, 3d b 5

Fudger, 8 8 ... .5

Fogarty, lid b..S
Duane. c 6

Kilroy, p 5

Totals.

2

s
9
3

2 4

6

3 3

I

8 N Fbancibco.
AB B.BH.BB.PO.A. E.

Shea. 2d b 6

Hanley, 8 8 6 3 1

Levy, 1 f 3 2 1

Stevens, 1st b. .5 1

Ebright, 3d b...3 2

Bin, c r 4 o i

Spier, c 6 1

McCarthy, r f ...6

Lookabaugb. p 4

1

1 4

2 3
11

3 1

1 1

1 6

2

.46 11 13 9 27 14 4 Totals 39 8 9 8 i7 17 16

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 23456789
IStockton

Sau Francisco « " " " u * »" "

Earned runs—Stockton, 2. Three-base hit—Selna. Two-

base hits-Armstrong, Kilroy, Cahill, Fogarty. Sicnhce

hits-Kilroy (2), Duane, Selna, Wilson. Armstrong. BtevenS.

First base on errors—San Francisco, 1; Stockton. 8. First

base on called balls—San Francisco, 5; Stockton. 1. Left on

bases—San Francisco, 11; Strckton, 6. Struck out—By
Lookabaugh, 4; by Kilroy. 4. First base on hit by pitcher-

Shea. Ebright. Umpire—M. J. McLaughlin. Sorer-

J. W. Stapleton.

SACRAMEN TO vs OAKLAND.
Friday Aug. 1st, 1S00 at Sacramento.

The game was well played throughout, both pitchers beine

hit safely the same number of times, while Hoffman broke

the strike out record of ihe season- thirteen of the Colonels

taking the bench being victims to his delusive delivery, ihe

Oaklaud«rs had a mighty lead all through while it looked as

though Sacramento after such a number of brilliant and well

earned victories would be ignomin ou-ly shut out. In the

eighth however Roberts saved them that disgrace by banging

out a home run. Then in the ninth McHale hit safely and

Hoffman did likewise; Mac was caught napping at second

making the first out, but Gooieaongh's triple brought home

Hoffman and the ceaternelder also crossed the plate on Dal-

ey's safety. Then Bowman hit to center and through Stock-

wells misjndgment both Daly and Bowman scorad. Staple-

ton and Roberta also got on bases after this bat were left on

Reitz being caught at second. However four runs cimo in

which almost tied the score. The special features were the

heavy stickwork of Stapleton, Daly, Roberts. C. O Neill,

Stickney and Cobb, Bowman catching and McDonalds sec-

ond base playing. The score:

Sin Franclscos
Stocktons

Earned runs—San Frauciscos 3. Three-baae hit—Stevens.
Two-base hits—Stevens. Ebright, Levy, Cahill. Sacrifice

hits— Hanley, Stevens, Holliday, Armstrong. First base on

errors—Stocktons 3, San Franciscos 6. First base on called

balls—Stocktons 1. Left on bases—Stocktons 8, San Fran-

ciscos 7. Struck out—By Hapeman 1, by Young 2. Hit by

pitcher—Armstrong, Ebright. Double plays—Everett, Eb-

right and Stevens. Passed balls—Duane 3. Wild pitches—

Hapeman 1, Young 1. Time of game— 1 hour and forty

minutes. Umpire — McLaughlin. Official scorer—Waller

Wallace.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.

Satcrday August 2nd, 1800, at Sacramento.

The Senators played gilt edged ball, while the Colonels'

work was generally p->or. Kid Carsey pitohed the first four

innings for his side, during which time eight "sure shots"

were secured off him, netting six runs. Charley Sweeney was

then substituted, and after the fifth, in which oue run was

made, he prevented the Senators from scoring. Five hits

widely scattered through five innings were all that were made
off his delivery . Haiper was almost invincible, allowing

but three hits throughout the entire game. In the first inn-

ing Charley O'Neill rapped out a homer which was Ihe oidy

run the Oakland* had on their string till the eighth, when
Stickuey, who reached first on Daley's error, scored on Lob-

man's triple. The hitting of tloodenouL'h, Oodar, Bowman
and Stapleton, and the clean and clever UeldiDg of Reitz,

Oodar, McDonald, Sweeney and SlickLey were prominent

featnres. The score:

Sacramento.
AB B BH SB PO A El

Oakland.
ab ii bh sb po a e

Goodenougb.c f.4

Daly, 8 3
Godar, 3 b 6
Bowman, c 6 1

Slanleton, 1 b..4
Roberts, 1 f . . 4

Reitz, 2 b 4
McHale. r I....3
Harper, p 4

0. O'Neill, 1 f..3

5 Stickuey, 3b. ...4

Dungan, r f ....8

Lobman, c 4

8 1 Stockwell, c f . .4

1

5

McDonald, 2 b..4
Sweeney, es. p . .4

1 Isaacson, 1 b 3

Carsey, p 1

[Cobb, s 8 3

4

1

1

6

6
1 1

10

1

4 1

Totals 38 7 13 6 27 9 4| Totals 36 2 3 3 27 17 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
30031000 0—710000001 0-2

Sacramento
Oak laud

Earned runs—Sacramento 1, Oakland 1. Home run—C.

O'Neill. Three base hit—Lohman. Sacrifice hits—Daly,

Stapleton. First base on errors—Sacramento 4. Oakland 4.

First base on called balls—Sacramento 3, Oakland 4. Left

on bases— Sacramento 0, Oakland 7. Struck out—By Har
per, 5; Sweeney. 4; Carsey, 2. Fi'st base on hit by pitcher

—Stapleton. Double plays—McDonald and Isaacson. C.

O'Neill and Lohman, Sweeney and Isaacson. Passed balls

—Bowman 0, Lohman 2. Time of game—One hour and fifty

minutes. Umpire—Donahue. Scorer— Young.

Sacramento
ab r bh sb po a e

Goodenougb, cf 51 10000
Daly, a a 4

GoJar, 3d b ...6

Bowman, c 6 1

Stapleton, 1 b 4

Roberts, 1 f....5 1

Reitz, 2 b 4

McHale, r f ...4

Hoffman, p « 1

1 2
1

1

8

2
12

1 6

1

1 4

2

2

1

2 2

1

2

Oakland.
ab 11 bh sb po a e

0. O, Neill, 1 f..4 13 12 1

Stickney, ab ...5 2 2 1

Dungau. r f....2 1 2

Lohman c 4 1 6 1

Stockwell, c f..4 1

McDonald. 2 b.. 4 2 7

Sweeney, 88 4 1 2

Isaacson. 1 b...3 2 1 11

Cobb, p 4 3 3 1 1

TolaU 42 5 10 2 24 9 4 Totals 34 6 10 3 27 11 4

SCORE IIY INNINGS.
123466789
00000001 4—50220200 0—6

i

Sacramento '•• •

Oakland

Earned runs—Sacramento 4, Oakland 3. Home run-
Roberts. Three base hit—Goodenough. Two base hits-

Bowman, Isaacson, Cobb. First base on errors—Sacramento

3, Oakland 2. First base on called balls—Sacramento 3,

Oakland 4 Left ou bases—Sacramento 0, Oakland 8.

Struck out— By Hoffman, 13; by Cobb, 4. Double play—

Godar Raitz and Stapleton. Passed balls—Bowman, Loh-

man. Wild pitches— Hoffman, Cobb. Time of game—Two
hours. Umpire—Donahue. S sorer—E. M. Sheehan.

SAN FRANCISCO vs STOCKTON.

Batubday, August 2nd at 8an Francisco.

This game was marked by some heavy stick work on both

sides but the miserable fielding of the Btocktons together

with the stroug hitting of Finn's men, gave the home con-

tingent so great an advantage in the fore part of the game,

that after the fourth inuiug it was tiresome to watch the

play out. Hapeman and Young were the pitchers, and both

were hit har >, the Stocktonian however, being punished

more severely in the way of long shots than the Franciscan.

Young received excellent support, while the Stocktons field-

ing was of a miserable character. Duane, the Texas back-

stop was way off in receiving and throwing the ball, and

Wilson and Fudger also made serious blunders. Everett

made his debut on a California diamond and scored a suc-

cess His fielding, together with that of Shea, Fogarty and

Selna were the features. SteveDB was powerful at the bat.

OAKLAND vs SAN FRANCISCO.

Sunday, August 3rd 1890, at Oakland.

A big crowd of Oakland and Frisco's enthusiasts saw this

game which was the greatest ever played at Oakland, and
one of the best ever played in California. Each side secured

eight hits, but the most brilliant kiud of fielding kept them
both down to two runs. Four double plays and any num-
ber of circus stops, throws and catches brought forth vocif-

erous applause from the delighted spectators. The Colo-

nels earned one run in the third inning on C. O'Neill's double

and Dungan's single, and scored another in the eighth on
Carsey's single, Hanley's error, C. O'Neill's second hit and
Stickney's safety. The Friscos soored two men in the

sixth. Hanley hit safely and Levy ditto. Stevens hit to

McDonald forcing Levy at second while Hanley took third

on the play and acoring on Tip O'Neill's overthrow, Stevens
also making the circuit on the same error. Hill, Stevens,

Levy, C, O'Neill and Dungan did the heaviest hitting, while

to particularize the playing of any of the fielders would be

an injustice to all the participants. The following score will

be found exceedingly interesting.

San Franciscos.Oaklands
ab b.bh.sb po.a.

O O'Neill. 1 f...4 13 10
8tlckney,3b....4 112 4

Dungau, cf 3 2 1 1 1

Lohman, c 4 n n 8 1

Stockwell, rf.. 4 10 11
McDonald. 2 b.. 3 3 4

Sweeney. 1 b 4

N. O'Neill, 8 8.3
Carsey, p 4 1 1

8
3 4

1 2

Totals .33 2 8 3 27 17 3

Alt R.BH SB PO.A

.

a.
3 n 3 2

. 4 1 l 1 1 l

II 2 2
Stevens, 1 b.. .4 1 2 10 1

EbrlKbt.S b .. . 3 1 2 8 1

:i 1 3 1

.8 II (l 4 1

Everett, 8 8.. 3 1 2 1 1

Lookabaugb,

p

a ii 2

u

Totals .a 2 B 3 27 17 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

Oaklands
Sau Franclscos.

.0 0100001 0—2

.0 0000200 0—2
Earned runs—Oaklands 1. Three base hit—Levy. Two

base hits—C. O'Neill. Dungan. Stcritice bits—Sweeney,
Hauley. First base on errors—Oaklands 2, San Franciscos
1. First base on oalled balls—Oaklands 1, Sin Franeisoos 1

Left on bases—Oaklands 4, San Franeisoos 1. Struck out

—

Bv Lookabangb 2 by Carsey 3. Hit by pitcher—Ebright,
McDonald, N. O'Neil. Double dUvs—Stockwell to Lobman,
Shea to Stevens, Hill to Shea. McDonald to Sweeney. Um-
pire—McLaughlin. Scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

SAN FRANCISCO vs OAKLAND.
Sunday, Aug. 3rd, 1890, at San|Francisco.

Another wonderful game was played by the same teams in
the afternoon and although the restless spectators had to wait
till three o'clock before the game was started they were am-
ply repaid for their patience. McCarthy was in the box for

the home team and rApidly warmed himself into the good
graces of the Frisco cranks. He is nothing short of a phe-
nomenal pitcher as many of the Oaklands can attest. The
support given him was all that the most exacting could de-

sire. Speer handled his peculiar but deoeptive delivery to per-

fection while all the other Frisco boys played like demons.
Cobb, though pitching winning ball did not receive snch ex-
cellent support, N. O'Neill being conspienons by making two
good sized errors. At the beginning of the eighth inning with
the score two to nothing in favor of Oakland it looked as
though the Friscos might be shut out. But such was not des-
tined to be the oase for four men crossed the plate in this in-

ning through some good hitting, daring rimning and a big

blunder of the Oakland infield. Sweeney and Dungan each
made two hits off McCarthy and Eoright and McCarthy both
secured two off Cobb. The attendance was the largest of the
setson, and were uuanimous in declaring it to be a great ex-

hibition. The score:

SAN Franciscos.
AB R.BH.SB.PO.A.E

Shea, 2b 4
Hanley, c t 4 1

Levy, If 4
Stevens, lb 3 1

Ebrigbt, 3 b ...4
Hill, r f 4

Speer, o 4

Everett, 8 8 3 1

McCarty, p 4 1

3

9
6 C

1 I

2 3
3 4

1 2

Oaklands.
abb bh 8b po.a.e.

0. O'Neill, If.. 3 010300
Stickney, 3b ...4
Dungan, rf ....4
Lobman, o 3

Stockwell, c f .8 1

2
2 1

1
1

McDonald. 2b ..3 n
Sweeney, lb 3 2 13

N O'Neil, 88..

Cobb, p 3
2

Totals 34 4 7 3 27 17 2 Totals 29 2 6 27 14 5

SCORE I!Y INNINGS.

123466789
Sau Franciscos 4 0— 4
Oaklands 00U0110 0— 2

Earned runs—San Franciscos 1. Sacrifice hit—McDonald
Firct base ou eirors— San Franciscos 3, Oaklands 1. First

base ou called balls—Sao Franciscos 2, Oaklands 2. Left ou
bases—Sau Franciscos 6, O iklauds 3. Struck out—By Mc-
Carthy 1, by Cobb 4. Hit by pitcher—Lohman. Double
plays—McCarthy, Everett and Stevens; Cobb, N O'Neil and
Sweeney, Ebright, Shea and Stevens. Time of game— 1 hour
and 35 minutes. Umpire—McLanghliu. Scorer—J. W.
Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.
Sunday, Aug. 3rd, 1890 at St h kton.

The Senators won this exciting game from ilr- Stocktons
in the last iuning by batting out two runs. Hoffman was
in fine form allowing but fonr safe hits, while Ptirott was
buuehed on and the seven hits secured tff him netted three

earned runs. The Stocktons played an almost faultless

game, Fudger's overthrow being their only mi-play. The
Sacramentos played great ball also, Godars and Staple-

tons overthrows alone marring their fielding record. The
fielding of Reitz. Wilson, Fogarty, Daley and Huffman were
brilliant features, and the first base play of Stapleton who
accepted seventeen of eighteen chances and Belna who took
care of all of sixteen is also worthy of special mention. The
score:

Sacramentos.
ab.r bh.8b.po. a. e.

Goodtnougb.c f4 2
Daly, s 8 4 1 3
Godar. 3 b 4 1 2 3 3
Bowman, c... 4000300

3 2 Stapleton, 1 b.. 3 1 1 16 1 1

2 6 1 KoberU, 1 f 4 1 1

3 ReDz, 2b 4 1 1 2 4
n.l McHale, rf 4 1

4 10 Hoffman, p 3 1 3 4 3

Stocktons.
ab.r. bh.sb po. a. e

Cahill, r f 4

Armstrong, 1 f ..4

Selna. lb 3 1

Holliday. c f ....4

Wilson. 3 b 3

Fudger, s 8 4

Fogarty, 2 b 4 1

Perrott, p 4 1

Duaue, c 3

1 1

1

10

Totals !*3 3 4 1 57 12 1 Totale....

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2

,34 4 7 27 15 i

4 5 7 8 9

Sacramentos 1 1 2—4
Stocktons u 2 1 (—3
Earned runs—Sacramentos 3. Three base hit— Daly. Two

base hits—Godar, Roberts, Fudger and Reitz. Sacrifice hits

—Fudger, Cahill, Holliday 2, Wilson, Armstrong, Perrott,

Reitz and McHale. Base on balls—Stocktons 1, Sacramentos
2. Hit by pitcher—Wilson and Selna. Struck ont—By Per-

rott 4, by Hoffman 2. Passed ball—Duaue 1. Wild piteh—
Perrott. Left on bases—Stocktons 4. Sacramentos 6. Bases
on errors—Btocktons 3, Sacramentos 1. Umpire Donohue.

SACRAMENTO vs STOCKTON,
Bunday, August 3rd 1890, at Haight Btreet.

The Senators' second victory from the Gas City aggrega-

tion was principally dne to Coughlin's masterly work in the

box. The Stocktons could only secure three hits off him,
u t 1 seven of their batscen wero retired on strikes. His
support was almost fanl less. Bowman's back-stop work be-

ing exceedingly fine. Kilroy's pitching was also clever, bat
in the ninth. Bowman and Roberts both hit him for home
runs, winning the game thereby. Selna was unable to play,

and Andy Smith proved himself an excellent substitute.

McHale and Armstrong's outnelding, and the clever infield

exhibition of Godar, Reitz, 8tapleton, Wilson, Fogarty and
Smith, together with Roberts' strong batting, were the fea-

tnres of the game. The score.

Stocktons.
ab r bb sb po a k

Goodenough cf 4 1 1 1

Daly, B8 4 1 1

Godar, 3 b 4 "

Bowman, c 3 1

Stapleton lb .4

Roberta, 1 f ....4 1

Rfltz, 2 b 3 n

McHale, rf 4

Cougblin.p 3 1

3

1 9
10

» 1

1

1 2
1

I

1

1

1

o
ii

4

1

4

Totals 33 4

Cahill, r f 3
Armstrong, 1 f

.

2 11
Smilb, lb 3 11 2

1

1 1

1

Holliday. o f .. . 3

Wilson. 3 b 4

Fudger, 4
Fogarty, 2 b 3
Duane, c 3
Kilroy, p 3 1

3 2
10 6

3 2
6

3

2 27 11 2 Total* 30 2 3 1 27 16 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Sacramentos 2 2—4
gtocktons 1 1 0— 1

Earned inns—Sacramentos 2. Home rung—Bowman,
Roberts. Two base hits—Goodenough, Coughlio, Wilson.

Sacrifice hits—Goodenough, Godar, Cahill. First base on er-
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rors—Sacramentos 2, Stocktons 1. First base on called balls

—Sacramentos 2, Stocktons 3. Left on bases—Saoramentos
5, Stocktons 4. Struck out—By Coughlin 7, by Kilroy 4.

First base on hit by pitcher—Coughlin. Double plays—Arm-
strong and Duane. Passed balls—Bowman Duane 1.

Time of game— 1 hour and 40 minutes. Umpire—Donahue.
Scorer—Young.

Professional Pick-Ups.

The Stocktons are to have new uniforms.

Joe Shea is without doubt the hardest worker in the Frisco
team.

Smalley has taken part in every game thus far played by
Cleveland.

Ex-Senator "Trick" McSorley has been appointed umpire
of the Inter-State League.

Van Haltran is credited with having made the longest hit

secured this season on the Cleveland Brotherhood grounds.

In the Stockton—San Francisco game of Aug. 1st, Fudger,
who had been five times at bat, was the third man out for his
side each time.

Somebody asked Dowse, of Cleveland, the other day how
soon he expected to catch a game and he replied: "When
Zimmer drops dead."

Pitcher William Wittrock, recently released from the St.
Louis Browns, has been signed for the Portland, Oregon
team by Joe Pritchard.

Ben Hill's work while with the Friscos has been excellent

both in tbe field and at the bat. Finn would do well to re-

tain this player in his team.

Billy Cooney is now manager of the Salem, Or. team.
Joe Leveque, well known here as a very promising young
player is pitching for the same team.

Tip O'Neill seldom plays a game in which he does not
make two or more oostly tumblers and still the Colonel
think t he is the greatest shortstop on the Coast.

Charlie Reed and Jim Corbett viewed last Sunday's game
together from the grand stand. The plain comedian pro-
nounced it to be one of the finest games he ever witnessed.

Willie Collier, the clever comedian with the City Directory
Company is said to be quite a ball player. He has already
pitched some excellent games for the Five A's team in New
York.

S mders is the Philadelphia Players' Club's winning twirler;

Radbourne, Boston's; Baldwin, Chicago's; Qalvin, Pitts-

burg's; Gruber, Cleveland's; Ferson, Buffalo's; Van Haltran,
Brooklyn's, and Keefe New York's.

"Pounding wind," fanning "wind," "cooked a wind pud-
ding," "sawed cold air, " and "hammered the atmosphere."
are a few of the intricately delicate phrases used to cover the
simple torm "struck out."—Sporting News.

Jerry Denny is a back number. He struck out eight
times in three games, which is almost the record. Jerry has
the record one way or the other all the time, either tbe best

or the worst. The latter seems to be his position at present.

—Chicago Sportsman.

In the Seattle—Portland game of last Saturday which was
won by the former in the eleventh inning by a score of 4 to

3, Manager Harris rose from the players bench and de-
nouuced Umpire Ben Young as a robber. The umpire
promptly fined Harris ten dollars for the impeachment on
his character.

The crowd last Sunday was a regular "old timer" chuck
full of enthusiasm and good nature. When a good article of

ball is given by capable players the San Francisco public is

not slow in appreciating that fact and generously respond.
But "skate" exhibitions by "counterfeit" players only draw
what they deserve—empty benches.

Boy— "Pleas, sir, may I have the afternooon off? My
grandmother is to be buried." Employer— "That is the
eighth grandmother you have buried since the baseball

season opened." Boy— "1 know it sure; I came of a very
old family, and my ancestors can't stand the excitement of

two leagues. They're dyin' off fast."—Sporting Life.

The Friscos' new short stop—Everett is a good one. He
has the right method of handling ground balls, is sure on
high flies, and is a wonderfully speedy and accurate thrower.
He appears to be weak at the bat, but a CDrrect estimate of a
plajer's merits in this department cannot be made by the
first week's work.

Sheridan, the new Players' League umpire, is a good one.
He has a strong, but indistinct voice, as for instance, when
he says "two balls" it sounds like "towel biles," but be is

quick in rendering decisions, uses excellent judgment and,
like Gaffney, is firm, and by a wave of the hand silences a
player like magic, before the latter has a chance to "kick".
—Life.

In Chicago on July 28th, 'during a game between the
Brotherhood club of that city and tbe Brooklyns, Van Hal-
tren, of the latter club, was hit in the back by a
pitched ball and threw his bat at pitcher King.
The young Pacific Coast bill tosser was roundly hissed for

his exhibition of temper, and soon made a wild throw that

cost his club the game.—Exchange.

It is repoited that arrangements are being made to have
Stockwell transferred to Stockton where he is to catch and
take charge of the team. The Gas City Club has long been
in need of a capable headwork backstop and it is to be hoped
that the ex-Clevelander will fill the bill. The team is in all

other respects as strong as any in tbe league and with the
right man behind the bat will oertainly do considerable win-
ning.

McLaughlin cannot be counted a wonderful success as an
umpire. While he is apparently honest, active and ener-

getic he is by no means the equal of Sheridan, Gagus or
Donahue. His decisions thus far on bases has been generally

good and his judgment on balls and strikes which he accen-

tuates by a series of gestures, is but fair though impartial.

Where he seems most at fault, however, is in detecting foul

tips. Already we have noticed four players called out on
strikes whereas in each case they bad made a foul tip and
should have had another chance at the ball.

Lester Osborne, a prominent journalist of Los Angeles,
and enthusiast on the National Game, is at present in this

city and stopping at the Palace. Mr. Osborn is here in the
interests of the City of the Angels team, his business being
to secure the signatures of several of the California Leagues
best players who will constitute the Southern team for the
winter schedule. He is also perfecting arrangements with Mr.
Keller, manager of the E, T. Aliens, which team will, in all

probability, play a series of three games with Los Angeles
early in September.

"A movement is on foot to give Jack Hayes a benefit. The
sprain in his ankle will prevent his playing with the Colts
for several weeks, and as his accident was obtained in the
line of duty, it is but fair that something be done for him.
All lovers of baseball recognize Hayes' value as to the Colts.

He is one of the generals on the Coast, aud as a shortstop,
there is not a player in the Northwest League his equal. As
a "slide," his work has more than once piled up runs for the
club. Now that he is, for the time being, incapacitated for

service, something should be done for him. His only in-

come since his arrival has been from the games played. This
being temporarily cut off, and acknowledgement of his ser-

vices in the shape of a benefit, would be timely and appro-
priate.—Port Townsend Leader.

With all due apologies to Sir Walter Scott:

Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath paid:
"Now, I'll go out and see the game!"
Whose heart bath ne'r within him burned
As home bis footsteps he hath turned
From walking on the umpire's frame?
If such there breathe, he's out of date
And never slid across the plate.
Fat though his purse and high his rank,
If he be not a base ball crank.
Living he'll forfeit fair renown,
Fail to see "King Kel" go down
To the vile dust and writhe about
Untouched, uncaught and unputout.

Just why Charley Sweeney was released and a player
whose erratic actions has caused him to be known all over
the country, is signed to replace him is a matter difficult to

fathom. Sweeney is certainly one of tbe greatest and most
gentlemanly players in the business, having few superiors as
a first baseman, and being a heavy and most reliable bats
man. His abilities as a pitcher, general versatility as a
player, and thorough knowledge of all the intricacies of the
game should make his value inestimable, and the fact of his
deviating from the rules in not reporting for practice when
a reasonable excuse could be given should have met with
nothing further than a reprimand or tine. Veach is a good
first baseman, but as a player is not ' in it" with Sweeney,
and being a man almost impossible to discipline, causes
many to think that with Finn its a case of "out'of the frying
pan into the fire." Sweeney, however, is just as well satis-

fied, as he has aspirations for political honors, being a can-
didate in the coming election for Assemblyman from the
37th district.

The Amateurs.
Games Played by the California Amateur

League.

The up country boys and the Aliens were winners Sunday
which makes a change in the position of the leaders, and also

places the Marines and Sports on a firmer footing. The
Santa Rosas are again in the lead with the Reports a very

strong second. The Young Giants have dropped a little but

are still a safe third. Vallejo is improving and must be con-

sidered a "warm member," while as the schedule is but half

completed, the Railroaders and Sports have yet a good chance

to catch up. The lecord to date:

were one run ahead of the Giants. In the ninth they in-
creased their lead three more runs while their opponent!
failed to tally. The elegant work in the field, particularly
that of Geishaker, Stanley, Evatt, Buckley and Parker ol
the Aliens, and of Tillson, Deeney and ;Lonny Delmas of the
Finks and the terrific stioking of Evatt, Stanley, Buckley,
Frank Delmas, Billings, Tillson and Strand were the remark-
able features of the game. The score.

E. T. ALLENS.
AB. R. BH.8B.P0.A .E.

Broderick, 3b . .6 2
Evatt, ss 5 2 3 3
8tanley, 2b.... 4 3 2

Buckley, lb 6 2 2
Leland, c 2 1

Geishaker, 1 f..3 1 1

Parker, r f 4 1

Lobman, c f ...3 1 2
Pbilpot, p 3 ]

li

1

6 10
2

3
3
7
2

Will & Finks.
ab.b. bh.sb po.a.e.

F. Delmas, 1 b.,5
Tillson, s 8 6
Strand, c 5
Billings, r f....4
Deeney, 2b 3
L Delmas, 3b.. 4
Oately, If 4

Conway, c f 2
Howell, p 3

3

1 2
2 2

1 3

1

1

1

1 1

1

5 3

2 1

5
8

1

1 2

Totals 35 10 9 1 27 9 3 Totals 35 6 13 5 27 15 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Aliens 2 1 4 3—10
Will & Finks 3 00001 200 —6
Earned runs—Aliens 1; Will & Finks 2. Two base hits

—

Evatt. Sacrifice hits—Lohman, Deeney, Gately. First base
on errors—Aliens 5. First base on called balls—Aliens 9;
Will & Finks 3. Left on bases— Aliens 7; Will & Finks 6.

Double plays—Geishaker and Broderick. Struck out—By
Howell 6, by Philpot 3. Passed balls—Strand 1. Wild
pitches—Howell 1, Philpot 2. Time of game— 1 hour, 50
minutes. Umpire—Gagns.

SANTA ROSA vs. BURLINGTONS.
Sunday, Aug. 3rd 1890 at Santa Rosa.

The Santa Rosa's landed themselves again in first place by
defeating the Burlingtons in a very loosely played contest.

The Railroaders hit harder, but their fielding was poor, and
this caused their defeat. The Sonoma boys were strength-

ened by Josh Reilly, late of the E. T. Aliens and San Fran-

ciscos, and he immediately became immensely popular

through his earnest and clever playing. Callen was in the

box for the home team and Rohan for the vidtors, and both

were awfully wild. Rohan sent six men to base on balls but

Callen, although only awarding three bases, evened up mat-

ters by hitting four men. While the game was, generally

speaking, a poor one, there weie some very interesting feat-

ures, prominent among which was the left field playing of
Billy Gimmel. The "little demons" six chances were all

difficult ones, but he accepted them in his usual finished
style. Stultz and Dunn at third, Reilly at seoond and Kelly
at first also distinguished themselves by making some
beautiful stops and catches. Coughlin, Dunn, Mulvey and
Reilly led at the bat. Harry Brown's umpiring gave general
satisfaction. The score:

Santa Bosas.
ab b bh sb po a e

Gimmel, 1 f....3 2
Cook, r f.

Reilly, 2 b 5

Utt, c 4

Kelly, 1 b 4
Stultz, 3 b 4
Arlett, s s 4

McCarthy, c f..3
Callen, p 4

2 6

1

1 8
2 8

3
1 1

1 1

1 1 1

Totals 34 9 4

Bradley, 2 b....3
Dunn, 3 b... 5
Kennedy, 1 f 5
Coughlin,? S...4
WildB, c 4
Fleming, 1 b..3
Mulvey, r f 2
Rohan, p 4
McKenzie, c f . .3

BCBLINGTONS.
AB B BH SB PO A E

2

2 1

2 2

3

14 2

9 12
11 2

1

1

5
2

8 27 9 6 Totals....

SCORE BY INNING8.

12 3 4

83 3 7 4 24 15 10

5 6 7 8 9

Clubs,

Will & Finoks
E. T. Aliens..
Reports
Burlingtons .

.

Vallejos

Santa Rosa . .

.

Games Lost... 7 12 6 10 10

.562

.294

.647

.375

.444

.666

SUMMARY. Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

18 12 6 .666
17 11 6 .647
16 9 7 .562
18 8 10 .444
16 6 10 .375

E. T. Aliens 17 5 12 .294

E, T. ALLENS vs. WILL & FINCKS.
Sunday, Aug. 3, 1890, at Haight St.

This was one of the prettiest morning games ever played

at the Haight St. gronnds in which the team doing the heavi-

est stick work got left. The "Sports" were on their mettle

and tired of being defeated by the Giants put up an excellent

exhibition in the field, and although their pitcher, Philpot

was banged out for thirteen hard hits, the sharpest kind of

out-fielding reduoed them all to singles and aided by equally

as clever work in the infield prevented their opponents from

tallying except in three innings. The Sports played a decid-

edly up hill game but in the eight, Geishaker, who was the

brilliant Btar of the game as far as fielding went, availed

himself of a golden opportunity to show his value as a bat-

ter and his timely hit is largely reponsible for the Sports'

victory. With two men on bases and one out, the little sor-

rel topped fielder, who bad two strikes and three balls called

on him, met one of Howell's criss-cross curves firmly and
squarely and planted it safely in short right for as clean a

hit as was ever made on the grounds. Two runs
came in on the hit and this so encouraged
Keller's men that before the last band was out every man in

the team had a turn at bat in the inning, and when retired

Santa Rosas 3 1003200 *- 9
Burlingtons 0210000 0—3
Earned runs—Santa Rosas 1. First base on errors—Santa

Rosas 6, Burlingtons 1 . First base on called balls—Santa
Rosas 6, Burlingtons 3. Hit by pitcher—Burlingtons 4,

Santa Rosas 1. Two-base hits—Reilly, Mulvey, Sacrifice

hits—Cook, Riley 2, Kennedy, Kelly, Arlett 2. Double
play— Stuliz to Riley. Struck out—By Callen 7, by Rohan
5. Wild pitch—Rohan. Passed balls—Wilds 3. Left on
bases— Santa Rosas 6, t Bnrlingtons 9. Umpire—Harry
Brown. Scorer—Frank Brown.

VALLEJO vs. REPORTS.
Sunday, Aug. 3rd, 1890, at Vallejo.

The Marines hit harder, fielded better and ran bases more
cleverly than their opponents and so won one of tbe finest

and most exciting games ever played on any amateur dia-

mond in the State. Both teams had out their best available
material, and judging by the way the Navy Yard boys played
they will certainly make things decidedly uncomfortable for

the present leaders. Baltz was very effective, sustaining his
reputation as a strike out terror, and was far steadier than
usual, sending but one man to his base on balls. But four
hits, divided between the four best hitters in the Report
team, were all tnat were made off him. His Bupport was
faultless. Williams was not hit heavily, but sufficiently hard
to giv6 the Matines an advantage. His team's support was
not of the best character, although every man played hard
to win. Sharp did some phenomenal fielding in left, catch-
ing two difficult flies and doubling up runners at second eaoh
time. Other features were Maguire'a strong hitting, Far-
rell's catching and the infielding of Murdock, Hughes, Stan-
ford, Maguire, Creamer, Thompson and Monet. Solly
Zemansky (Russell) umpired the game and created a favor-
able impression. The tcore:

DAILY REPORTS.
AB.B. BH.8B.PO A.E

Monet, 1 3 1 10
Mclntyre, c f ...4 11110
Thompson, s s .8 1 4 2

Dunpby, 3b 3
Sharp, If 4 1 1 2 2

Creamer, 2b 4 4 3 2

Hearty, rf 4

Williams, p ... .3 1 2 U

Green, c 3 1 4 1 2

McGuire, a e.

.

. .6
Farrell, o 6

VALLEJOS.
AB. B BH 8B.PO.A E.

Hughes 2b 4 1

Wise, If 3
Murdock, 3b 4
Bogle, c f 4
Brooks, r f 4

Stanford, lb ...3

3 11
10

2 4

1

1

1 1

1

4

2
2

3

1

Balsz, p 3
11

Totals 31 1 4 2 24 13 8 Totals 85 3 7 4 27 12 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466786
Reports - 1 o 0—1
Valle.ios 0002001 '— 2

Two-base hits—Green, Murdock. First base on errors

—

Vallejos 8, Reports 1. First base on called balls— Vallejos 3,

Reports 2. Left on bases—Vallejos 12, Reports 6. Struck
out—Balsz 9, Williams 3. Hit by pitched balls—Dunphy,
Balsz. Wild pitches—Balsz 1. Double plays—Sharp to
Creamer. Thompson to Creamer, Sharp to Creamer. Passed
balls—Green 3, Farrell 2. Sacrifice hits—Dunphy, Wise.
Time of game- 1 hour and 35 minutes. UniDire— Sol Russel.
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Amateur Short Hits.

Hanta Kosa is again in the lead.

Ashman's Reports are now second.

Vallejj looks like the dark horse in the race.

Jack Lewis of the Sports is on the Bick list.

Bart Parker's throwing is not as good as in former years.

In the last three games Delmas and Billings have both

made nine h'ts.

Monet is one of the best first basemen in the Amateur

League.

Leland and Parker will hereafter alternate behind the ba

for the Sports.

Philpot and Parker will be the Allen battery Sunday

against the (Hants.

The Santa Hosas have a great outfield in Gimmel,

McCarthy and Cook.

Josh Roilly greatly strengthens the Sinta Rosas in their

weakest spot—second base.

It is reported that John Dow is playing first base for a

niin6r league team in New York.

Hearty has returned from Seattle and is to be seen in his

old position—right field with the Keports.

Last Sunday Geishaker accepted seven chances in left

field and Gimmel six. This is ball playing.

Joe Corbett, a coming short stop and brother of the great

and only Jim, is again playing with the St. Mary's College

team.

Tom Buckley is playing the best kind of ball both as re-

gards hitting and covering his first base position for the

"Sports."

Joe Leveque has accepted the terms of the Salem manage-

ment—one hundred dollars per month, and is now playing

with that team.

Jack Ryan is no longer a Marine. Too bad the Vallejo

management couldn't make use of him, as he is one of the

best first basemen on the Coast.

Joe Murdock, at one time short stop for the Knickerbock-

ers and lately with the K. T. Aliens, is at present playing a

tine game at third base for Vallejo.

Center fielder Lohman of the Aliens is a brother of Pete

Lohman of the Oaklands. The Lohman brothers were the

battery for tbe Los Angeles team last year.

Russ Pace's thumb is now healed sufficiently to permit of

his playing. Pace is nevor satisfied unless in harness, and

undoubtedly he will catch to-morrow's game.

As pretty a bit of playing as was ever seen at the Haight

street grounds was I illson's wonderful catch of a high fly

last Sunday for which he had a difficult run to left field.

The Vallejos have a most valuable man in Tom Maguire.

The athletic shortstops, hitting, fielding and base running is

"out of sight" and Tom oan have any part of Vallejo he

wants.

Charley Van Haltran, a brother of the redoubtable George,

and who has played several excellent games for the ' Sports."

has accepted an engagement from the the Port Townsend
management.

Jimmy Geishaker's brilliant work in left field last Sunday

morning was in itself well worth the price of admission.

Jimmy is an excellent substitute for McCarthy, and should

be regularly played in the left garden.

Mclntyre, Pace and Sharp wont have the batting honors

all to themselves. Frank Delmas, Strand and Billings have

lately been doing some tremendous work with their wagon

tongues, and just who'll lead the batting list, is, at present

very doubtful.

Manager Keller is ever hopeful, and he says he is still in

the race. Keller certainly deserved better luck than that

which seemed to constantly pursue his team, but the spell

was broken Sunday, and as the season is but half over,

the chances are the Sports may yet finish well near the top.

The Aliens have had more players on their list this season

than any other team in the League. Here are the names of

the players signed thus far: McDonald, Agnew,

Johnson, McGlade, Van Haltran, Philpot, Stanley, Leland,

Parker, Buckley, Evatt, Murdock, Reilly, Lewis, Broderick,

Geishaker, Lohman, Kelly, Tribou and Beckett.

The Aliens are likely to lose the services of Matt Stanley.

Managars Gage and Sheridan of the Burlington Routes have

made him an offer which is considerably more than what the

Aliens care to pay and Stanley.who is the peer of any catcher

in the amateur league and the equal of many in the profes-

sional, feels justified in accepting the terms offered by the

Burlington team.

Willie Lange, formerly of Vallejo, is making a big success

as catcher lor the Port Townsends. In a game recently

played agaiuBt one of Tacomas strongest teams, in which the

latter were defeated by a score of 9 to I, Lange had the fol-

lowing record: Fourtimes at bat, three runs, three base

hits four bases stolen, eight put outs, fire assists and no

errors. Harry Nolan, formerly of the Clevelands of Oakland,

pitched for the victois, and Billy Hulen, who opened the

Beason as second baeeman for the Santa Rosas, played an

excellent fielding game in the same position.

The umpire of Sunday's game l ids fair to become more

popular than Gate. His name is Solly Zemansky, and he is

just as fly as his Dame. He is quick, accurate and positive,

and is not too stubborn to acknowledge a mistake when he

makes it. He recognized the grandstand as a great factor in

the game, and talked to it as be would to an individual. He
is in the good graces of Vallejo and all will be glad to have

bin; come again.— Vallejo Chronicle.

Having a personal acquaintance of many years standing

with the gentleman who is the recipient of the above good-

natured but honest compliment, we are pleased to take ad-

vantage of this opportunity of endorsing the same sentiment.

Zemansky is one of the oldest amateur players on the coast,

and before his arm was wrenched was considered a prize

shortstop. He is every way well fitted for his new position

in which we wish him all success.—Ed.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

August 9th to Aug 16th Inclusive.

AT SAX FBA9CI9CO,
AUGUST 9 Oakland vs. .Sacramento
AUGUST 10 Oakland vs. Stockton
AUGUST H - Oakland vs. San Francisco
AUGUST 16 Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT lACBAHOlO,
AUGUST 10 Sacramento vs. San Francisco
AUGUST 16 Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT OAKHM>
AUGUST 18 Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT STOCKTON.
AUGUST 9 - Stockton vs. San Francisco
AUGUST 11 .. Stockton vs. Sacramento
AUGUST 16 Stockton vs. Sactamento

Official Schedule California Amateur league.

AT HAIUHT STREET BBOI7NDS.

AUGUST 10 E. T. Aliens vs. Will and Fincks

AT VALLEJO.
AUGUST 10 - Vallejos vs. Burllngtons

AT SANTA KOSA.

AUGUST 10 .Santa Rosa vs. Daily Report*.

The official schedule of the California Base Ball League and
Amateur League will be published weekly in this space.

ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPUIPPOS,

SUM MAKY.

Two cross country runs are announced for to morrow. The
athletes appear to be making up again and athletics are

bound to receive more attention for the nest coupleof months
than at any period since the championship meeting. The
wheelmen and oarsmen are happy as a couple of important
events in their line of sport are announced for the future.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS ETC.

J. J. Flynn the well known amateur sprinter has been rus-

ticating at Anderson's Springs for the past three weeks. Mr
Flynn has been having a good time in general and has already

proved that he is a hunter of no mean ability.

Fred C. Clift of the University Athletic Club left last week
for Europe where in company with bis father he will travel

for several months.

Champion Schifferstein says that it is always best to train

in sand. A spin over a sandy beach or road is sure to strength-

en the legs and improve the wind.

There appears to be a general falling off in the attendance
at the new grounds of the Olympic Club. Many of the boys
say that the grounds are too far out and that the strong winds
which come in from tbe ocean at times render training out
there very unpleasant. Of course it is too late now to make
any change in the looation of tbe grounds but the wind could
be shut out with the aid of a higher fence.

The Alpine Club members and some of the Club boys from
across the bay are indignant at the remarks which appeared
in the Sporting column of a daily paper last Sunday referring

to all the clubs outside of the Olympic as being "Small fry."

They say that the Olympic Club is of course the leading club
on the Pacific Coast but for many years after its organization

it was unable to place a good athletic team in the field.

Dan Cohen of the Alameda Olympic Club will travel to

Sacramento on Sept. 17, and will be a starter in the 2-mile
handicap run.

P. D. Skilloian will probably mike Sin Franc'sco his
future home. Either Puroell or Schifferstein can now retire

without fear of crippling their club.

The pic-nio season is about over and the pic nic runners
will be compelled to lie on the shelf until next year. Many
of them are now sorry that they did not remain in the am-
ateur ranks. It is an assured fact that some good amateur
athletic meetings will be held during the next six months at

which only amateurs will be permitted to compete and the
poor misguided picnic runners will be obliged to sit on the
fence and look on.

The Alpine Club in conjunction with two other clubs may
hold an athletic meeting at tbe West End grounds, Alameda,
before long. The medals won at tbe last field day of the Al-

pine Club will be given out as soon as the Club is settled in

its new quarters at Central Park.

In Olympic circles it is reported that Bob McArthur will

be the new Field Captain,

Walter A. Scott is spoken of as the most suitable man for

the position of Official Handicapper, now that George Jordan
has made up his mind to resign his office.

At the present time the nightly attendance at tbe Olympic
Club gymnasium is very large and many promising novices
are lately being developed. The boys all seem to take an in-

terest in their task and it is very pleasing to the instructors

to note the rapid improvement in their pupils.

Several athletes have written to us for information about
the Sacramento Athletic meeting. We are unable to state

definitely what arrangements will be made about the free pas-

sage up and return but President Scott of the P. C. A. A. A.
will shortly publish tbe full particulars. Unless their fares

ur- paid both ways but few of the amatenra will attend.

The annual championship meeting of the American Athle-
tic Union will be held at Washington, D. C, on August 11.

Ed. Dillon, the well known sport promoter of Fishkill-on-

the-Hudson, N. Y., is to give a thirty hours go as yon please

race, open to the world, commencing at 2 p. m. on Monday,
Sept. 1st, and ending on the following Saturday. Tbe con-
testants will travel ten hours on the first day, and four hours
daily thereafter. The entrance fee is five dollars, which
oan be sent to Ed. Dillon, manager, or Peter Golden, at the
Dillon Athletic Grounds, not later than Aug, 25:

Tbe members of the Acme Athletic Club of Oakland take
a great interest in hand ball. There is always a big attend-
ance in tbe gymnasium ou Tuesday evenings when Prof.
DeWitt Van Court gives boxing lessons. Tbe clab rooms
are situated on 14th street near Harrison.

CROSS COUNTY RUNS.
To-morrow the members of the Olympic Athletic Club will

hold a cross country run from San Mateo. Scott, Cooley,
Skillman and Eipinosa will be tbe scratch men. The run
will be in tbe shape of a contest, time handicaps being al-

lowed. Some of the members who do not favor competition
will not attend, but the regular competing athletes will make
up a very large field of starters and fast time may be ex-

pected.

The Alameda Olympic and Alpine Amateur I'.hlelic clubs
will hold a combined crosscountry run to-morrow afternoon.

The start will take place from tbe room of the Alameda Club
on Lincoln Avenue near Park street, and will begin at 2
o'clock. The run will be to Bay Farm Island and return, a
distance of aboat four miles. The road is in tine condition,

and the pace will be very moderate. All amateurs are in-

vited to attend. Athletes from this Bide shonld leave on the
1 o'clock Oakland boat and take the Alameda train (broad
gauge) to Park St.

THK W'HEELMEN.

Last Sunday the Alameda Bicycle Club divided, some went
to Haywards and some to Milpltas. They all enjoyed the
moonlight run home.

BicycliDg is booming across the bay, especially in Alameda,
where almost every other resident owns a wheel. Many
ladies may be seen daily on their wheels, and in the after-

noon and evening dozens of young men practice on Central
Avenue. Tbe Alameda Club will make an excellent showing
on the occasion of the road race.

The Bay City Wheelmen have incorporated, and a lot for

the new club house will be purchased at onoe.

George P. Wetmore and Sanford Plummer of the B C W
are taking a couple of weeks vacation in the country.

A number of wheelmen were in the Park on Sunday last.

As no entrance fee will be charged for the coming road
race, it will be out of the question for the Bay City Wheel-
men to give extra prizes. Suitable and valuable prizes, how-
ever, will be awarded.

We are in receipt of a programme of the 11th annual meet-
ing of L A W which will be held at Niagara Falls on August
25, 26 and 27. Tbe programme is very neatly gotten up and
contains several interesting views of the Falls besides several

pages of valuable information to visiting wheelmen. The
following list of races will be decided: one, two and rive

miles ordinary; one, two and five miles safety; one, two and
three miles tandem, all championship.

1 mile ordinary and 1 mile safety for novices.

1 mile safety, 1 mile ordinary, for 3 minute class.

1 mile ordinary and 1 mile safety, handioap (11)0 yards lim-

it). ;
mile ordinary,

|

mile safety, 1 mile safety, 1 mile or-

dinary, open.

One-half mile safety, 1 mile team race. . mile ordinary, 1

mile tandem, open. $1 entrance fee will be charged for each
event.

The annual race meeting of the Montreal (Can.) Bicycle

Club is to take place at the grounds of tbe Montreal AAA
on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 30, commencing at three o'olock

rain or shine. The programme is as follows: One mile, green
roadsters, (35H> or over); half mile, open; 880 yds. foot, open;
two miles, roadster, (35 : or over); live miles, open; one mile,

three minute, class; two miles, safety, handicap; one mile,

open: '220yds. foot, open; half mile, without hands; three

miles- handicap, and obstacle race. A special prize will be
awarded to the competitor scoring tbe greatest nomber of

points. A valuable priza will be awarded for any Canadian
record broken. Entries close Aug 27, with Arthur Harries,

honorary secretary, P O Box 958, Montreal. The races will

take place on a one-third mile cinder track. Electric timing.

The country roads are in a very bad condition and the

sooner a little rain falls the better for the wheelmen.

IN THE SURF.

An elegant bath house is abooi to be erected at Santa
Cruz close to the Railroad.

There was a good attendance at the Shelter Cove baths
last Sunday morning.

The Palace and Crystal bathsare Tilled with bathers almost
every night. Every ladies' night the fair sex may be seen in

the tanks in large numbers.

The Terrace Baths at Alameda are doing a splendid business
just now, owing to the hot weather across the bay.

Mrs. McLane M irtin and Miss Iaabelle Hewit are attract-

ing considerable attention at Santa Crnz by their graceful

and daring swimming feats.

Business is rushing at Sinta Crnz this season. The num-
ber of visitors there at the present time is unusually large

and the beach presents a charming sight every morning and
afternoon when the ladies appear in their bright and artistic

bathing costumes.

At Monterey last Snnday morning a party composed of

Miss Leila Carrall, Miss Hope Ellis. .Mr -
. T. Hopkins, Miss

Lottie Clark, Walter Deane, A H Small and Dan Murphy
swam out away beyond the raft and returned just before tbe

advent of tbe shoal of porpoises that created so much ex-

citement.
The annual swimming race between ladies for the ocean

amateur championship of Americtt, will come off at Coney
Island on Aug. 23. The distanoe is half a mile, and the race

is open to all lady swimmers, tbeoonrse being from Brighton
Beach Hotel to Doyle's Pavilion. The prizes consist of gold,

silver and bronze medals, and the entries close with William
Johnson, at Doyle's Pavilion, West Brighton, Coney Island,

oo Aug. 20.

W. Evans was the winner of the annual race for tbe half

mile amateur swimming championship of England, decided

at Hollingworth Lake, near Rochdale, O, Jnly 5. They were
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fifteen contestants, and the order of the finish was: Evans,
A Smith, B A Hart and A M Langdon. Time, 14m, 38s.

Among the original members of the newly organized New
York Swimming Club are H T Brann, Charles Renner, Geo.
Benner, John Uatton, S B marks and Charles Ams. They
have quarters at the foot of East Sixty-fifth St., E B, and
they intend to hold an open amateur tournament on Sept.

13, the events to be decided consisting of races at 220, 440
and 880 yards. The entries will close Sept. 6, with John
Hatton, as above.

THE GAME OF CBICKET.

About a dozen cricketers met in the barber shop of George
Wolf; Webster St., Alameda, on Monday evening. Several
very important questions were discussed and arrangements
were made for several matches to be played in the future.

The probabilities are that the West End grounds at Ala-

meda will be permanently secured by the Cricket Clubs.

The Alpine team will give a free exhibition game at Central
Park some Saturday afternoon this month.

It is reported that some of the local clubs will arrange to

praotice at Central Park.

The Alameda grounds are too far away for the local clubs
and only the clubs across the bay will use them after a while.

A game of cricket was played at the Alameda grounds on
Sunday, the compsting clubs being the Pacific and ihe Zin
garis. The playing was not up to the usual standard as

most of the players were out of practice. The result was a

draw each club having played one inning. The lateness of

the hour prevented the match from being finished.

Hereafter matches can be played weekly at the Alameda
grounds, which are to be renovated.

A cricket association will soon be formed if the clubs con-
tinue to spring up as they have been doing for the past month
or so.

AT THE OARS.

The Ariel Club's High Jinks was well attend last Sunday.
The programme consisted of boxing, singing etc. The mem-
bers furnished the visitors with a tine collation.

The Oakland Canoe Club held its seventh monthly race

for the Canoe Clnb trophy in the Brooklyn Basin last Sun-
day afternoon. The run was made from the boat house of

the club to Brooklyn Basin and return. The run out was
before a wind which was very favorable, but on the return

the canoes had to beat dead against the wint. The race

was made when the tide was about to turn. The following

are the results with the names of those who manned canoes:
First class—Gnat,—G. A. Warder, 43 min. 3")secs.; Dart

—

J. Olsen, 52 min, 15 sees
;
Mystic— W. W. Blow, 55 min.

10 sees.

Second class—Gypsy—A. H. Blow, 56 min. 30 sees.; Whis-
per—W. G. Morr, 57 min. 35 sees.; Bjnita—A. L. Gump,
64 min. 10 sees.

The Alameda Boat Club sent their amateur crew over to

contest in the raoas held at the Ariel Club's High Jinks last

Sunday. It is safe to predict that they will win the Fourth
of July trophy next year.

The Pioneer Club is showing much life and spirit at pres-

ent. Every available boat aud sailing craft belonging to the

olub is called into use on Sundays. The older members of

the clnb make up excursion parties, and with their friends

spend the day picnicing and feasting.

The South End Club has found its mascot, as the mem-
bership increases at the rate of about twenty a month. The
club meetings are held in Judg^ Stafford's court room, New
Citv Hall, on the 2nd and 3rd Tuesday in each month.

The Ariel Clnb can turn out more crews and single scullers

et the N. S G. W. Reggtta to be held Sept. 8th, than auy
other of the clubs. The club intends sending forth a pro-

fessional crew that will easily lower the colors of the South
Ends.

The Pacific Rowing Association met last Monday night at

Irish American Hall and appointed a committee of one from
each clnb to arrange a benefit to take place at one of the

principal theatres during the month of October and Novem-
ber. The Alameda Boat Club was elected a member of the

association.

The classifying of the rowing men was deferred to some
future period. As the association is yet in its infancy, it was
resolved to discharge the committee subject to the future

growth of the organization.

In discussing the places of holding the coming regatta of

the N 8 G W a majority of the 582 members, composing the

clubs in San Francisco and vicinity, favor the regular

Alameda mole course where all the oarsmen would be on
an equal footing. It would be impossible except at Richard-

sons Bay to find a more suitable place. The committee
would do well to select ihe Alameda course for many reasons.

An effort should be made to have the races start promptty
at 10 a. m., so that the programme would be finished to al-

lowed the visitors to return to dinner in good time.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The Alameda Olympic Club will give a "ladies night" ex-

hibition on Friday euening, August 15tb, Dancing will fol-

low the exhibition. The programme will include boxing,

club iwingiog, horizontal bar exercise, tumbling, vaulting,

fencing, weight-lifting, wrestling, jumping, pyramid, etc.

Several leading amateurs will appear and the exhibition is

bound to be worth witnessing.

The Alpine Club will move from 706 Powell Street to its

new rooms at Central Park about the end of next week. The
new rooms, besides being centrally located will be nicely

furnished, and the members will be allowed the use of the

Park to train in. Fxhibitions of crioket, football, etc., will

be given on Saturday afternoons and Suudays When the

club moves to Central Park it is expected that the member-
ship will be largely increased. The club will elect new offi-

cers shortly.

The Lurline Club has expelled about fifty members for

non-payment of dues. There are still over one hundred good
paying members in the club, and the Directors did well in

weeding out the bad members.

A good many athletes who belong to associate clubs of the

P C A A A think that the Olympic Club would act wisely in

allowing them to use its grounds in consideration of the small

monthly fee. The grounds are not quite as popular now as

when they were first opened, and by allowing all the re-

putable amateurs a chance to train out there it might help

to boom the place again -

NOTES BY OCR RAMBLEB.
A young rnuuer a-ked me the other day why the P C A A

A did not give a picnic. "Why," said he, "if the association

was to hold a picnic after the style of the Thistle or Caledo-

nian Clubs, it would be a howling success. " I quite agree

with my young friend, but it is rather too late in the season

now to think of such a thing. The idea will keep until next
year.

I spent a very enjoyable evening in the club rooms of the
Alameda Olympic Club on Tuesday evening last. The boys
were practicing tooth and nail for their coming exhibition. A
more good-natured, hard working set of young athletes I
never saw before. Leader John E. Byler was very busy in-
structing his men, and from the showing they mad'e, I think
the affair will be a grand success. President Charles E.
Elliot smiled as he told me how good the boys were. "Our
membership is not so very large," said he, "but they are all

rustlers."

I noticed the following athletes exercising: PNahl, A Nahl,
W Osborn, Paul Turnbull, John E Byler (leader), Leon Hew
ston, Fred Holgren, Dan Cohen, George Morse, Ambrose
Snow. The regular class nights are Monday, WedDesday and
Friday. The following is a list of the officers: President,
Chas E Elliott: Vice-President, S P Mesick; Secretary, J H
Holton; Treasurer, R A Lavenstein; Leader, J E Byler; Ex-
ecutive Committee, P W Barton, Perham W Nahl, Giles
Bradley and W F Cbipman.

I took a ride out to the Bay District track on Sunday, and
was surprised to see some of the Olympic boys running on
the track. Henderson and Garrison sprinted a little. Char-
ley Little was also out there, and he appears to be in good
condition. What for?

If the Olympic Club intends holding a meeting next month,
t is high time the programme was issued.

A member of the Olvmpic Club told me confidently that
"Strangler" Lewis could easily have thrown McLeod if he so
desired. Lewis had a motive in acting as he did, and if he
and McLeod ever come together again, the result will be dif-

ferent. "Rambler."
AMATEUR WRESTLERS.

Cole wins the match from Haberly at the Olympic Club.

About 400 members of the Olympic Club assembled in their
gymnasium on Wednesday evening to witness the long-
tnlked of wrestling match between the middle weights, W T
Haberly and E E Cole. Leader Hammersmith was chosen
master of ceremonies. Haberly pcalod 154 pounds while
Cole weighed 9 pounds lighter. Both men were in fine con-
dition. F F Scaulan of the Acme Club acted as referee while
Eugene Van Court and Jeff Martin were chosen as judges.
In thirteen and one half minutes Cole managed by means

of a half Nelson and crotch combination to put Haberly 's

shoulders squarely on the mat amid great applause. The
first bout was exciting in the extreme and both men showed
considerable strength and science.

Ergene Van Court and Jeff Martin then gave a good exhi-
bition of wrestling in the catch-as-catch-can style for about
five minutes. When they had finished their bout the first

couple came on the floor again to continue their match
Cole again downed bis man in ten minutes and so won the
match. This fall was won only after a hard and exciting
struggle. Haberly got severely punished having been cross
buttocked sevi ral times by his rival . It was thought that
his short ribs were broken but on examination it was found
that such was not the case, but still he was pretty well shak-
en np.

Professor G. Miehling and Dan McLeod wound np the
nights sport with a clever exhibition of catch-as-catoh-can
wrestling, in which McLeod proved himself to be a very clev-

er and strong wrestler.

The prizes won at the last wrestling tournament, which
took place on May 13th last were distributed by Treasurer
Henry B. Boss. The principal match of the evening was
wrestled in the catch-as-catch-can style. On the whole the
entertainment was highly interesting and the members pres-
eut went away fully satisfied.

Willows Entries

Following is the list of the entries made with Secretary
Freeman for the races which commence on the 12th ingt.

Races Nos. 4, 10 and 11 are declared off and special purses
will be given for the same classes.

First Day, Tuesday, Auc. 12, 1890.

1.—Trotting, 2 year olds, district, $200; L. Mcintosh,
Chico. b g Wayland W; W. Merrill, Willows, blk m Maud
Merrill; D Reavis, Chico, blk f'Mamie Griffin; G. W. Wood-
ward, Yolo, b f Luoy B.

2.—Trotting, 3 min. class, free for all, $300; T. E. Keat-
ing, Sac , ch g Frank M; Wrm. Billnps, Colusa, blk E. C.
Peart; Wm. Doty, Meridian, br g Billy Doty; D. Beavis,
Chico, br m Vic H.

3.—Running, 1 mile and repeat, free for all, $150; J. G.
Sohn, San L°audro, ch s Wild Robin; Dennison Bros., Sac,
b s Mohawk; J. E. Gibson, Red Bluff, b m Kitasba; W. E.
Stewart, Colusa, b g Little George; J. E. King, Woodland,
ch s Joker; H. Willits, Willits, b g Jack the Ripper; R. H.
Newton, Woodland, s g R. H.

Second Day, Aug. 13th, 1S90.

4.—Trotting, 3 year olds, district, $250; G. W. (Eood-
ward. Woodland, Silver King; F. C. Anderson, Orland, b s

Elector Jr.

5.—Trotting, 2:40 elass, free for all, $300; T. C. Snider,
Sac, b m Vidette; J. Green, S. F., b m Queen of the West;
Dr. Turk & McGraw, Santa Rosa, bk 8 Silas Skinner; W. W.
Marshall, Willows, b s Stranger; Tietjens «fe Watson. Sac,
br s Frank B; C. O. Thornquest, Oakland, b s Decision; D.
Beavis, Chico: blk g Jimmy Jim; G. W. Woodward, Yolo, b
s Gen. Logan; J. P. Sweeney, Carson City, br s Alpha.

6.—Bunning, 1 mile dash, free for all, $150: J. G. Sohn,
San Leandro, ch s Wild Robin; Albert Hilly, Sac, b g
Acbiiles; Dannison Bros., Sac, b g Dave Douglas; Tietjens
& Watson, Sac, s g Rosebug; H. Willits, Willits, b s Leather-
wood. H. Phillips, lone, b g Lucky Dan.

Third Day, Thursday, Adg. 14th.

No. 7.—Pacing, 2:25 class, free for all, $300.—S. C. Tyron,
San Francisco, blk s Coatello; Wm. Bates, Red Blnff, ch g
John L; E. Downer, Oakland, oh e Haverly: C. O. Thorn-
quest, Oakland, br m Gerster; N. N. Craig, San Luis Obispo,
b s Acrobat; J. P. Sweeney, Carson, b s Sam Lewis.
No. 8.—Trotting, 2:35 class, free for all, $350 -J. H. Trefy,

Sacramento, b m Dinah; D. Reavis, Chico, blk m Mattie
Solomon; G. W. Woodward, Yolo. Alex. Button Jr.

No. 9.—Running, three-quarters of a mile and repeat, free

for all; $150—A. Hilly, Sacramento, b g Achilles; J. G. Sohn,
San Leandro, ch s Wild Robin; Dennison Bros., Sac, bs
Mohawk; J. E. Gibson, R?d Bluff, b m Kitasha; J. E. King,
Woodland, ch s Juanita: Tietjens & Watson, Sac, s g Rose-
bng; H. Willets, bm Miss Johnson; A. Pnilips, lone, b g
Lucky Dan.

Fourth Day, Friday, Aug. 15th.

Trotting, 2:30 class, Free for all; $400—T. C. Snider, Sac,
b m Vidette; D. Reavis, Chico, br m Vio H.

,T
No

'„11—Trottine '
four vear olds

'
District, $300—W l,

Lan'ra Z
WS

' b m Annie K; c - W. Bigelow. Yolo, br m
No. 12. -Running, mile and repeat; Free for all; $200—

Dennison Bros., Sacramento, b g Dave Douglas; H. Willits
Willits, b s Leatherwood; A. Philips, lone, b g Lucky Dan

Fifth Day, Saturday. August 16th.
No 13--Pacing, 2;20 class, free for all, $400.—J Green

Tb
Fran°IB

?°'
c£ ehittU, Hope; R. Newton. Woodland, br

g Thos. Ryder; G. Woodward, Yolo, br m Belle Button- NN. Craig, San Luis Obispo b s Acrobat.
No. 14—Trotting, 2:27 class, free for all, $450 —T E

Keating, Sacramento, ch g Frank M; N Levy, Sierra Vailev
gg Johnny Hayward; J. Abbott, Table Bluff, b s Idaho
ratchen.

VETERINAEY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. B. O. V. S., F. E. V, M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column inall cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an exnS de°scr.ption of the case. Applicants will send their name and addressthat they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mailshould be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm FEgan, M. R. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco
'

X.
My buggy mare has a shoe boil that has been a great cause

of annoyance for about a year or more. I got it out open on
three different occasions but it always filled again Now it
feels quite hard and solid while at first it was only a sack
full of fluid I don't see the use of opening it any more as
there is nothing soft or fluid to be let out of it, and it has eot
larger after each cutting. Would you recommend to blister
it, or tell me if there is any way of getting rid of it
Answer.—The only way to get rid of it permanently is to

get it cut clean out. It is a simple operation but I would not
recommend you to try it yourself. Better get a vetennarv
surgeon. J

H. R.
I have a four year old colt that has not yet oast the tem-

porary middle teeth, and the new teeth have come out in
front of thf m. Will they fall out themseWes or should I get
them extracted. They do not interfere with his eating
Answer.—By all means get them extracted.

T. M.
My horse got a bunch on the withers about three months

ago and although I fermented it with hot water, and applied
Kendal's spavin cure to it, it does not come down any. About
a month ago it broke and is sinoe discharging matter I
rirobod the bole and found it to be about'three inches deep.
What is it? and what treatment do you recommend 5

Answer.—Your horse has got Fistulous Withers.
Open the fistula with a knife so as to give free vent to the

matter. Foment the part with warm water, syringe it out
daily with a solution of one part of carbolic acid to 40 of wa-
ter, and keep the horse on soft food. You had better get a
veterinary surgeon to attend to it or communicate with us
again about it. If the parts are callous, it will require more
severe treatment, and if the bones are diseased, the diseased
part must be removed.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

C. N.
Did you ever hear of a horse called Paris Boy Jr., and if

so, will you answer through your paper and give the pedi-
gree of him ?

Answer.— We do not know the horse.

G. C. V.
I should be much obliged if you would inform me through

your paper whether "Owen Dale" is registered or not, and
whether any of his get have shown speed.
Answer.—Owen Dale was a thoroughbred horse, not a

trotter, and is not registered.

A Subscriber.
I would like for you to inform me, through your paper,

how old Palo Alto is, and how old Jack is, and also how
many races Jack has trotted, and how many races Palo Alto
has trotted?

Answer.—Palto Alto is eight years old, and has trotted in
twenty races. Jack is seven years old, and has trotted in
forty two races.

Two California horses won in the East last Thursday,
At Saratoga the mile and five-eighths was won by Santa
Anita Stable's Los Angeles, who won in a canter by three
lengths, with Senator Hearst's Rhono, second. At Mon-
mouth Park, Firenze ran one of the best races she has over
run, carrying 115 lbs. she compassed the mile and a half
in 2:33^, on a dead slow track. Tenny, her sole opponent
lay too far back, but after being three lengths behind at the
half distance, gradually closed the gap just failing to get up
by a neck.

WILL & FINCK.

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

in 1'otton, Worsted, Lisle aiul Silk

in all Shatles.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in
fact everything in tbeSportiug line, at prices which
speak for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.
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the Australian public. Prior to the shipment of this

last lot of horses, a person was sent to this office by those

claiming to own them, and pedigrees were asked for each

of them. We positively refused to make out any pedi-

grees for the horses unless breeders' certificates could be

shown us, as we did not choose to take the simple word

of those who were about to ship them.

As an illustration of how their catalogue is made up
t

we herewith give the pedigree of one of them:

ALFRED D.

Bay Geldino—Foaled 1884.

By Dan Poor Lees [887], out of Norwood by Ham-

bletonian [10]; from Lady Fallis, the dam of Socrates,

Kisbar. etc., by American Star [14], out of a daughter

of L. J. Black Hawk.

The sire of Alfred D. was by General M'Lellau [144]

out of Mutraced; General M'Lellau, by North Star, out

f a mare by Red Iron-

The ignorance displayed in the above pedigree is sim-

ply ridiculous to those who know anything at all about

the American trotting horse. Ignorance is probably a

charitable word to use, for in the first place Dan Poor

Lees is not No. 887 in the American Trotting Register,

nor is a horse of that name in by any other number.

Lady Fallis never had a filly foal called Norwood but

did have a stallion colt which is registered as No. 522.

We have every occasion to know that General McClellan

was never mated to a mare called Mutraced, and while

General McClellan had for a sire North Star, it will

be information to many who knew the old horse here, to

know that he was out of a mare by Red Iron.

The balance of the catalogue is equally at fault, and

•t seems a shame that our Australian cousins who may

gee fit to buy trotting horses should be imposed upon in

such a bare faced manner. It would be a good idea in

future for those who wish to purchase trotting horses

from importers to demand a breeders' certificate, certi-

fied to by the Euglish Consul in this city. If that were

done such men as Trestrail & Burns would eoon find

their pieseut business a losing speculation.

after which the hospitable host invited his guests into

the house for a dinner at which he fully sustained his

old reputation as an entertainer. There was fried chicken

that would have tempted Lucullus, some claret that was

a poem and a salad that was a overture to "Semiramide."

At 4.20 the guests heard the ominous sound of the ap-

proaching train, and shook hands with their hospitable

host. Two hours on the "rawhide railroad," as th e

emaciated youth from Oregon are wont to stylo it, and

we were all back in the city. Such days are full of sun-

shine. They bring back dreams of youth and recall

them not iu vain.

Reno and Carson-

Dates Claimed.

LOS ANGELES (6th District) AS'aff£ 9rhjONE unth District).: i?th

?.Vr I i v , rir.i niatrlctl August 2<ith to rOtDSSW^B^BB^ZZ a»k Nth ;o30.h

OAKLAND (1st District) HpP«- '« ™ s °

&|VADA OTATB FAIR, RENO S,,,t
.
2,n,. to 27th

HTOCKTON 2nd District) *e»&2£di5S .

BOHNKRVILLB (Kb District) Sept 2>n 1 to 26th

QOINCY tilth District! g-WJI>*• -- n<
J
»? T

LAREPORT Cttth District Bepfc ttrd to Z7th

INDEPENDENCE , 1Mb District ...sept 21rcl to 20th

REDDI NO ,27th District, t*pt. Wrd to 2Uh

FRESNO C'lst District) 8 !£^i?22*JSESCON DIDO (22nd District) Sept. 29th to Oct. 2nd

YREKA (1Mb District) Oct. 1st to 5th

WATSON VILLE (24th District) Oct.- 1st to 4th

WALLA WALLA Oct. 6tl t< 11

HUNANVILLE (Lassen Co ) Vw 'Vii; £ li h
VIS A LIA (15th llistrict) .OOt 7th to 1th

ARROYO ORVNDE «— Oct. 8th to loin

SANTA BARBARA (1Mb District) KST&k'J? n \thSALINAS (7th District) Oct. JOth to Nov. 4th

The Nevada State Agricultural Society will hold its

Fair and Racing Meeeiug from September 22nd to 27th

inclusive; while the Ornisby County Agricultural Asso-

ciation will hold its annual meeting from September 29th

to October 4th inclusive. The first mentioned Fair is

held at Reno, and in past years many representative hor-

ses have gone over from this State to the neighboring one

and in nearly every instance have made much tuouey by

doing so. Carson has likewise been well patronized in

the past and as both of these Associations are advertising

first class programmes, it is more than probable that

this year will be no"exception to the rule and that many

of the fast runners, trotters and pacers will cross the

mountains to participate in the sport in Nevada. The

entries for both of the Associations close on August loth

and as this is the last chance for us to mention thase two

Meetings, it would be as well for those who contem-

plate entering, to look carefully over the advertised listg

and make their entries at once. The purses are good;

the Directors of both of these Societies have done every -

thing in the past that was possible for the comfort of

horses and horsemen who attended their meetings; the

people are hospitable; the weather cool and bracing, aud

t
he change from the hot California weather at that sta-

sou of the year, will be a relief to m iny who no doubt

will take advantage of these two meetings.

Who Has Made the Mistake?

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

EL BENTON. ElectionecT-Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Lc

FiaARo
r
.°Humbletonian-Kmblem Souther Farm. 8an Leandro.

GLEN FORTUNE, Klectioneer-Olenna .Souther Farm, San Le.

JESTER™), Almont-Hortense Souther Farm, San Leandro.

MEMO. Sidney-Flirt John Rowen, Oakland

False Pedigrees.

Sometime ago our attention was called to the fact that

on the departure of almost every Australian steamer

that one or more horses were being shipped to the anti-

podes, and a suggestion made that it would be a good

idea for the Australian readers of the Breeder and

Sportsman to know exactly what animals were being

sent over there. On one or two occasions a representa-

tive of this paper has been on hand at the departure of

the steamers, but whenever horses were found it seemed

that those having them in charge would always plead

ignorance of pedigree, and no information could be ob-

tained. By the last mail we have received from a friend

a catalogue of American trotting horses iu which it is

claimed that they were imported by Messrs. Trestrail &
Burns, and were for sale by Wm. Inglis & Son, Horse

Bazaar, Pitt St., Sydney. In an advertisement it is

claimed "that the horses to be offered for sale are of high

classed quality and have been especially selected in

America for this market by Messrs. Trestrail & Burns,

who are first class judges." The belief is forced upon

us that MessrB. Trestrail & Burns either know nothiug

whatever about a trotting horse, or are trying to deceive

Mistakes will at times happen in the best regulated

familes, and it would seem that a mistake has been made

in the pedigree of a bay mare called Wamba, who started

in a race at the Bay District Track on Saturday, July

12th last. From the high standing of all the parties

concerned, there can be no doubt for an instant but that

an unintentional error has been made, or that Mr. Outh»

waite has been imposed on. Sam Gamble, the Superin-

tendent of the Hobart Stock Farm, had a mare called

Wamba, whose pedigree was given as being by Elec-

tioneer, dam Winona by Almont, second dam Dolly by

Mambrino Chief, sent to him for the purpose of mating

to Stamboul; the instructions from Mr. Outhwaite

were that after she was bred, he would like very

much to get a record for her, and it was in furtherance

of that plan that Mr. Gamble started her in the race al-

luded to. The Breeder and Sportsman made mention

of the race at the time it occurred, and the item in ref-

erence thereto was read by Mr. J. E. Green, President of

the Second National Bank of Louisvill >, Ky., aud that

gentleman has sent to us the following letter:

Louisville, Ky
,
July 29, 1890.

To The Editor Breeder and Sportsman, San Francisco,

Cal —Dear Sir:—In one of your recent papers I notice an

acoonnt of a raoe in which a mare purporting to be "Wamba"
by "Electioneer." out of "Winona", by "Almont," next dam
"Dolly" by "Mambrino Chief," etc., etc., and owned by a

gentleman by the name of Outhwaite, took part. Now this

mare was sold at one of the "Palo Alto" sales in New York,

and bought by Mr. Frank Work. She was driven by John
Murphy, as your account states, and I have several letters

from him about her. I bought the mare from Mr. Work for

the "Glenview Stock Farm" and have her now on the farm.

As there seems to be a great t>ig mistake somewhere I

would suggest you call public attention to it, and you may
use this letter for that purpose.

Very truly, John E. Green.

We have no doubt but what the mistake can be easily

rectified, and trust that Mr. Gambk or Mr. Outhwaite

will send us a letter showing how it occurred.

A Postponement.

We have received notice from the Secretary of the 17th

Agricultural Association stating that the Directors have

decided to postpone the Fair, which was originally set

for August 19th until the week after the State Fair.

The fruit is in a somewhat backward condition, aud as

that exhibition is one of the great drawing cards for

Glenbrook Park, the Directors have no doubt decided on

a wise step in making the postponement mentioned.

Chico Entries.

A Day at Besaca.

It was a jolly party that accompanied Col. Harry I.

Thornton last Sunday to his home in the picturesque

Contra CosU hills. R. V. McDonald, of Fort Wayne-

Indiana; William Thomas, of Virginia City; Julius C

Reis, of this city; Capt. T. B. Merry, of Oregon and the

editor of this paper. Leaving the city on the 9 o'clock

trip to Oakland, they reached the Colonels house by 1

1

o'clock and sat down to a "soft toddy" under the branch-

ing gums. Thence to the paddooks, where the get of

Madison, (a good son of Anteeo) were galloping be-

side the scions of the mighty Mariner, in whose veins

flow the blood of Wild Dayrell and Bay Middleton.

The youDgsters all showed the effect of strong pasture,

coupled with uo uud of lung power.

Ou goiug to the course, Mr. Rsiz took a spin around

the track behind his favorite old mare Alpha Medium,

No. 1—Two-year-olds; district trottiuR: L. H, Mcintosh's

b s Wayland W.; I). M. Reavis' blk m Mamie Griffin; Chas.

Sherman's ch s Alder Boy; G. W. Woodward's b m Lucy B.;

W. R. Merrill's blk m Maud Merrill.

No. 2—Three-minute class; trotting: D. M. Reavis' br m
Vic H.; T. E. Keating'* ch g Frank M.; John Green's b m
Queen of the West; Wm. Doty*B br g Billy Doty; W. M.

Billups' blk g E. C. Peart.

No. 3—Three-fourths of a mile and repast; running: H.

Willit's b s Leatberwood; J. G. Sohm's b g Wild Robin; A.

Miller's b g Aohilles; Dennison Bros.' b s Mohawk; W. M.

Murry's br g Oikdale; John King's b m Juanita; Tietjens Ac

Watson's s g Rosebng; W. F. Gates' s in Minnie Bryden; F.

Devine'B b g Luck Dan.
—No. 4—Thre«-y«ar-oldfclass; district; trotting: Stoddard A
DeGoniez's b s Actor; G. W. Woodward's g s Silver King; F.

0. Anderlon's b s Elector Jr.

No. 5—For pacers without a record: 0. W. Godard's 8 g C.

W. G., A. G. Cohen's b m Nellie; 0. W. Knox's gr m Minnie

K.; T.P. Hendrick's blk m Lota; S. n. Montgomery's blk m
Lady Tolman; Wm. Million's br m Bessie H.; Tbos. Nor-

ton's blk g Tom Norton; E P. Dudley's b m Bee.

No. 6—2:30 class; trotting; H. C. Aider's b g Billy C;
Tietjens k Watson's b s Frank B.; Jesse D. Can's b m Maud
H.

, ^ ^
No. 7—2:35 class; trotting: CO. Thornquest a b s Decis-

ion; M. Biggs Jr.'« br s Ed Biggs; D. M. Reavis' blk m Mat-

tie Solomon; G. W. Woodward's b b Alex. Button Jr.; S. K.

Trefry'a b m Dinah; W. W. Marshal's b 8 Strangles

No. 8—Half mile and rep°at— Running. H. Willit's b g

Jack the Ripper; D. F. Hill's b m Katisha; J. G. Sohm's b

g Wild Robin; Dennison Bros.' b 8 Mohawk; John King's ch

g Joker; W. F. Gate's b m Minnie Bryden; R. H. Newton's

s g R. H.; J. C. Moore's b g Gold Dust.

No. 9—One mile dash—Running. H. Willit's b m Miss

Johnson; A. Miller's b g Achilles: Dennison Bros.' b g Dave

DouglaB; W. M. Murry's b gLeland; W. M. Murry's b s Aris-

tocrat; Tietjens & Watsons' s g Rosebng; F. Devine'a b g

Lucky Dan; G. H. Simpson's b s Barham.

No. 10—Three minute class—District—Trotting. D. E.

Knight's b m Balance All; D. M. Reavis' blk g Jimmy Jim;

John Spurgeon's blk m Lena S: T. C. Snider's b m Vidette;

Wm. Doty 's br c Billy Doty; W. M. Billups" blk g E. C.

Peart; L. Daniels' b m Kathleen.

No 11—Four-year-old—Trotting. C. O. Thornquest's b a

Cupid; M Biggs. Jr. 'a b g St. Lucas; G. W. Woodward's

b s Gen. Logan"; C. B. Bigelow's br m Laura Z; W. R. Mer-

rill's b m Annie E. „ u.

No. 12— One mile and repeat—Running. H. WHUt a d a

Lectherwood ; Dennison Bros." b g Dave Douglas; W. M.

Murry's b g Lelaad; F. Devine's b g Lucky Dan.

No. 13—2:25 cUsb— Pacing. W.W.Bates' ch g John L;

C W Godard's a g O. W. G ; C. O. Thoruquesi's br m Gar-

stei- E Dowuer's ch g Haverly. A G. Cohen's br m Nellie;

T P. Hendricks' blk m Lita; S. H. Montgomery's blk m
Lidv Tolman; C. Sherman's s s George Wapple; S. C. Try.

on's'blk b Costello; N. N. Craig's b s Acrobat.
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No. 14—2:27 class—Trotting. D. M. Keavis' br m Vic. H;
T. E. Keating's ch g Frank M; L. Levy's g g Johnny Hay-
ward; Geo T. Johnson's g g Sargent; Jesse D. Carr's b m
Maud H; J. E. Abbott's b s Ida Patchen.

Breeder and Sportsman's Futurity Stake-

The following are the entries to the Breeder and Sports-
man Futurity Stake, on which second payments have been
made.

Nominator. Sire. Dam. Siie nf Dam.
Adams, E. F Sidney Daughter of Linwood
Agnew, Harry J... Antinous Nettie Nil wood. .Nutwood.
Brown, Robert S. Secretary Miss Pierce Tom Hyer, Jr.

" " '* " Debonair Sultan
Brook Dale 8. F.. Director Phaceola Silverlhiead«.

" " " " Woodnut Tricks Whipple's Ham-
bletonian

.

" " " " Memo Lady Blanchard. Whipple's Ham-
bletonian.

" ' Volo Maud P Nutwood.
Bellingall, P. W.St. Nicholas Be'lingall's Roal Unknown.

Mare
Ohadbourne, J. ..Director Molly.. Ben Allan.
Cook Stock FarmSteinway None Better Allaurtorf.

" " " Chas Derby Addie Ash Indianapolis.
Carter, Martin. ..Director Lida W Nutwood.
Coombs Bros " Lillie Stanley Whippleton.
Cropsey. Geo.... " Alice E Nanbuc.
Clawson, L. E. ..Memo Brunette Whipple's Ham-

bletonian
Chino Ranch Woolsey Easter Billv Norfolk.
" " " Netiie Norfolk.. Billy Norfolk
" " Albion Susie Blair Billy Norfolk.
11 11 11 Indee Inca.
" " Will Crocker Lady Inca Inca.
" " " yueen Echo.

Duncan, F. L... Signal Wilkes....Gold Elsie Sam Purdy.
Du Bois Bros Superior Magdalene Magnet.

" " Euoxie Knox Boy.
" " " Ina Dictator.

Drew, J. C Adrian Venus Transit.
Frasier, D. 8 Secretary Daughter of Anteeo.
Fink, A. W Guy Wilkes Jenny McCarty. .Patchen Vernon.
Funck Bros Noonday Grayson lillie,. . Elector.
Gannon, DeDnis " Miss Sidney Sidney.
Galloway, Wiu. .Altamont Hollywood Hambletonian

Mambri no
Gamble, W. A Noonday Black Swan Nephew.

" " Mountain Boy Mabel Echo Echo.
Greene, A. I Simmocolon Bessie Howard .. .Whipple's Haui-

bletoniau.
Gamble, 8amuel..Stainboul Trinket Priuceps.

Kitty Wilkes.... Geo. Wilkes.
" " " Alta Belle Electioneer.
" " " Bon Bon Simmons.

Harris & Harrris Stanford Rose Abbot Abbolsford.
" " " Ecbola Echo

Heald & Loeber.. Wb'pplelon Kate Chapman.. Naubuc.
Hatch, A. T Director Daughter of Irvingtou
Belman, H. H..Strathway Sealette Pasha.
Haney, Free ... " Emeleno Temple Jackson Temple.
Huntley, L. L. .Sidney Idelette Silver Threads.
Hicks, M. W Prompter Gazelle Buccaneer.
Hicks, L. B Prompter Valley Belle Privateer.
Hewlett, L Director Brownie H Priam.
Hallinan, J Sidney Griudelia Gen. Benton.
Jordan Rudo'h Jr Alex Button Adeline Patti Effiugham.
Knox, J. W Florida Emily Geo. Wilkes.

" •* " Patience Young Jim.
" " " Clairie Bayard.
" " Anteeo Eva Geo. Wilkes.

Kemper M Woodnut Alice B Admiral.
Lamoureux, Theo. Director Kate Geuuette .. Billy Roberts.
Latham, H Dexter Prince ..Belta Bell Alta.

La Siesta Ranch.. Eros Nerea John Nelson.
" " " flora Elmo.

Lynch, H. H Memo Grey Mare Not given.
McOafferty, Wm .. McCafferty's Nut-

wood Maggie Patchen Vernon.
Mayhew, H A Arbitrator Ethel Hayward . .Billy Hayward.
Malone, F. S Son of Director. .Kitty Irvington.
Mansfeldt, Oscar .Sidney Alborac Naubuc.
Meese, Wm Noonday Steinia Steinway.
Mclver, Cbas. C. ..Linda Vista Lillie B Milton Medium.
Murphy, Rufus ..Anteeo Fanny Brigadier.
Morse, L M Dexler Prince. ..Ida Abbotsford,
McFayden, A Mountain Boy .. .Lou Milton MUtou Medium.
Murphy, M. A Woolsey Bessie Inca.

Napa Stock Farm. Dexter Prince... Mollie Patten Whippleton.
" " Leo Wilkes Norma Arthurton.

Newman, R. O.. .Stratbway Elizabeth Basler. Bill Arp.
" " " Richmoor Pasha.
11 " 14 Ida May Grosvenor.

Needbam.C. E Steve Whipple.. .Ze-Ette Chrisman's Ham'
Pleasanton 8 F Co. Director May Day Ballard's Cassius

M. Clay.
'* " " Director Roxana Gibraltar.
" " " " Brown Crockett. .Overland.
" «' " " Bell Echo Echo.
•• " " " Maude Bertrand.
" " *• " Misfortune .... .Monroe Chief.
« " " " Brainey Echo.
*' " " " Daisy Prompter.

Pierce, Ira Memo Flora Wilkes Mambrino Wilkes
Pinkham, Chas. E.Sterling Crescent Prompter.
Patery. J. P Alex. Button ....Lucy Hercules
Page, Wilfred Eclectic Reinette Dexter Prince.
" " " Minnie Allen Arthurton.
•• " Mortimer Clara B Nutwood.

Palo Alto S. F Electioneer Beautiful Bells ..The Moor.
" " Be'Ie Campbell. .General Benton.
•' •• " Tillie General Benton.
" " •' name Winnie. ... Planet.
" •' Nephew Lorinne General Benton.
" " " Wildflower Electioneer.
" " Piedmont Thalia "
•• " Azmoor Bonnie General Benton.
" " " EmmaRobson.. .Woodburn
" " Palo Alto Jennie Benton ..General Benton.

Rodman, A. B Advocate Patty P Richmont.
Rust, W. R Superior Countess Admir'l son Com

Vanderbllt.
Robinpon, W. J ..Secretary Jenny Lind Ironclad.

Rose, L. J Stamboul Almeh Sultan.
'• ' Alcazar Garred Son of Dictator.

Rowen, John Memo Marguerite Speculation.
Rose Dale B. F ...Daly Cygnet Steinway.
Rudisill, H T Alcazar Mollie Not given.

Smith, J. D Sidney Addie S Steinway.
San Miguel S F . .Mamb. Wilkes. . .Annie Laurie Echo.

" " " " Fauny Fern Jack Hawkins.
" •• *• " Contra Electioneer.
" " '* " Fredolia Fred Arnold.

, " " " 11 Piracy Buccaneer.
« " Balkan Amy Mambiino.

Shippee, L U Campaign Old Tempest Morgan Rattler.

Spreckles,A, B....Aptos Wilkes Erminie Abbotsford.
" " " Asbcat's daugbterSpeculation.

Stutz, Jacob 8t. Nicholas Amelias Algerine.
Straube, 8. N Apex Devotion Dexter Prince.

" " Clovis Mattie Consuella .Steinway.
San Mateo S F....Guy Wilkes Ruby Sultan.

" " *• Margaret Sultan.
•• " " Sweetness Volunteer.
" " " Sister Admiral.
" " " Blanche Arthurton.
" " " Cora Buccaneer.
" • Sable Wilkes Vixen Nutwood.

Tarp-sy, M. F Clovis Daughter of Nutwood.
Tompkins, Qilb't.Jester D Rosaline Major Mono.

" " " Effie Deans Whipple's Hamb
" " Figaro Puss Kentucky Hunter
" " •' Fanny Li nfoot Erwin Davis.

Thornton, H. I James Madison . Belle Allen Ethan Allen Jr
«• " •• Estelle Elmo.

Valensin S F Simmocolon Santa Rita Sidney.
'• " " Fernleaf Flaxtail.
• • " Lightfoot Flaxtail.
• • '• Ivy Buccaneer
• " Sidney Faustina Crown Point.

•' •• Flight Buccaneer
•• '< Venus Capt. Webster.

" " •« Flirt Buccaneer.
" " " Alice C Wilkes Boy.
" " " Patti Nutwood
" " " Maud V Buccaneer.
" " " Juno Buccaneer.
" " •• Belle Grande ... La Grande.
•' " ' Florence Wilkes. Red Wilkes.
" " " Ellen Tomlinson. Dictator.

War5eldR H.&G.HPhilosopher Nellie Grey McOlellan.
Wattles, Wood Director Young Miami ....Paul's Abdallah.
Watson, James E..Mcmo Nellie McClellan.
Weske, A Prince Imperial. .Amelia Grey McClellan.
Welby, Chas. W ..Guy Wilkes Bay View Maid ..General Benton.
Woodard.Geo. W..Alex. Button Viola Flaxtail.

'* " " Sibble Unknown.
Wilion, A. W Noonday Nettie Seales ....8teinway.
Wickershara.F. H.Apex Maud Whippleton.
Young, David Dexter Prince. .. .Emma Nutwood.

Oakland Entries.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

No. 1—The Dawn three-year-old purse—2:40 class, $600—
U S Gregory names b f Lynette, Lynwood—Lady Belle; Palo
Alto Stock b f Coral, Electioneer—Columbine; Jos. Cairn
Simpson b c Antecello, Antevolo—Ruby; San Mateo Stock
Farm b m Millie Wilkes.Guy Wilkes—Rosetta; L M Morse br

f Jessie, by Dexter Prince.

No. 2—The Stamboul Purse—2:27 class, $1,00— Wyatt
Eirp names br g Jim Leach—Inca by Sacramento; R T Car-
rol blk m Moro, Pasha—Adele; Thomas Smith b s George
Washington, Mambrino Chief.Jr.—Fanny Rose; G W Theuer-
kauf s g Lee,Geueral Lee—Sister A; B C Holly br m Flora G,
Altoona—by Conway's Patchen; San Miguel Stock Farm b s

Balkan, Mambrino Wilkes—Fannie Fern; H I Thornton b s

James Madison, Anteeo—Lucy Patchen; Sin Mateo Stock
Farm b m Sister V, Sidney, Nettie Lambert; L C Shippee b

s Moses S, Hawthorne—by McCracken's Black Hawk; Hem-
met Stable gr s Larco, A W Richmond, Maud Smith.

No. 3—The Electioneer purse—2.20 class, $1,200—Palo
Alto Stock Farm names b g Express, Electioneer—Eater;

Emerson <fe Berry b m Maggie E, Nutwood—by George M
Patchen; Agnew Stock Farm b m Emma Temple, Jackson
Temple-Emigrant; San Mateo Stock Farm ch m Hazel Wilkes,

Guy Wilkes—Blanche; G A Doherty b s Victor Echo by
Woodburn.

TUESDAY, SkPTE.M HER 2.VD.

No. 4—The Mountain Boy guarantee Durse—3:00 class;

olosed with 13 nominations, $1,200—A T Hatch, J D Carr,

Pleasanton Stock Farm, B C Holly, P Pumyea, Thomas J

Powers, W P Lambert, Griffian it Moran, Palo A lto Stock
Farm, M F Tarpey, San Mateo Stock Farm, E R Gifford, R
F Simpson. Final payment of $30 to be made on Wednes-
day.August 27ih, when the horses starting must te named.
No. 5—Paoiug—2:20 class, Purse $800.—John McConnell

names cli m Sunrise Regent—dam by Rysdyk, Hambletonian;
John Garrity ch g Hummer, Sydney—Humming Bird: John
Patterson blk m Princess Alice, Dexter Prince— Mollie; San
Mateo Stock Farm br s Rupee,Guy Wilkes—Sable Hayward;
J C Moran b g McGinty; Owen Bros, s g T B, Juauito.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3—RUNNING.

No. 6—Five- eights mile—The J D Carr Free Purse—Den-
nison Bros, names ch f Minnie B. Prince of Norfolk—Lizzie

Idle; G H Kennedy b f Acclaim,! hree Cheers—Rosette; Palo
Alto Stock Farm b c Nero Flood—imp Queen Bess; Palo Alto

Stock Farm ch f Rosebud, Wildidle—imp Rosetta; H I Thorn-
ton br f Bessie Barnes Darbin—Carry C; H I Thornton ch

g Arcade, Miluer—Nannie Hubbard; Undine Stable, Quena,
Kyrle Daly—Rachel; M T Walters b c Altus, Billy Bollinger—

Delia Walker; O Harrison b o Ky lo, Cyrus—Katherine; W B
Sanborn b f Mamie C, Harry Peyton—Nellie Shannon; The
Elmwood Stable b c Duke of Milpitas, Duke of Norfolk

—

Gypsy; James B Chase b f Mystery, Three Cheers—Mistake;

Owen Bros, b s Mero, Wildidle—Precious.

No. 7 —Three-Quarter Mile Heats.—Free Selling Purse,

$400.—Undine Stables, Retta B., Joe Hooker—Kate Carson;

Thos. C Murphy, b m Larena, Wild Idle; M, T. Walters, bg
Albatross, Pill Box—Delia Walker; Santa Barbara Stable, b s

Consuelo, Grinstead—Nina R.; Elmwood Stable, b gNabeau,
Nathan Coombs—Beauty; Matt Storn, ch s Larghetta, Jils

Johnson— Leverette; Westley George, b g Applause, Three
Cheers—Alice; James H. Meese, Hernanda, Wildidle—Viol

arey.

No. 8.—One Mile.—Free Purse $400.—Dennison Bros , b s

Hotspur, Joe Daniels—Sister of Jim Douglass; Palo Alto

Stock Farm ch f Muta, Wild Idle—Imp. Mutiny; H I

Thornton, br m Abi, Red Boy—Abi; Undine Stable, Tycoon,
Shiloh—Margery; P. Siebenthaler, ch c Sheridan. Young
Baxaar—Lost Girl; M. S. Bryan ch s Moses B , Leinster—

Aunt Jane; Jos. Cairn Simpson, br f Joe Viva, Joe Hooker-
Lady Viva; J. N. Van Winkle, b g Silverbow, Jim Hectar-
Belle of the Mead; Santa Barbara Stable, b s Othello, Hock
hocking—Sunday; Capt. A. B. Anderson, s s Four Aces,

Hock-hocking-- Maid of the Mist; Matt Storn b g Arch,

Keystone—by Norfolk; W. L. Appleby, ch m Carmen, Wild-

idle—Nettie Brown; George Hearst, b g Sacramento, Joe

Hooker—Ada O; J. E. Abbott, b f Isabella, Joe Hooker

—

Bay Kate; James H. Meese, b m Fanny F., Wildidle—Sally
Hart; Owen Bros., b m Daisy D., Wheatly—Black Maria;

Owen Bros., b s Captain Al, Kingston—Black Maria; N. A.
Covarrubias, Dan Murphy.

No. 9.—Nine-sixteenths of a mile.—Free Purse, $300.

—H. D. Miller, names, ch m Ida Glenn, Glen Elm—Queen
Undine Stable, Lyda Ferguson; J. J. Dalars, bg Revolver,

Joe Daniels, by Partisan; P. Siebenthaler, King Hooker, Joe
Hooker—Violet; Jos. Cairn Simpson, br a Ratbbone, Imp
Young Prince—Lady Amanda, M P Kelly, br s Rondout,
Kingston—by Ironclad; J B Hinckie, b m Kitty Lamb, Boots
—Dixie Maid; E Dolon, br f Mayetta, Joe Daniels—Amanda
L;0 Appleby, b f Juniata, Wildidle—Monday Filly; Elm-
wood Stable, b g., Vinco Bob Wooding— Mollie N; Matt Storn

ch g Kildare, Kyrle Daly—Mistake; O Appleby, br m Alfara-

ta, Wildidle—by Monday; George Hearst, ch f Minneola
Warwick—Belle S; J E Abbott, gr h Stoneman, Kirby Smith
—Hnnky Dory; Owen Bros, s m Serpolette, Norfolk—Mattie
Glen; N A Covarrubias, Gambo. Wildidle—Dottie Dimple.

Thursday, September 4.

No. 10.—The Grand Moor Three-year Old New List Trot,

ting Purse, closed with seven nominations.—$1000.—

A

Weske; A T Hatch; Palo Alto Stock Farm; Rufus Murphy;
P W Murphy; U S Gregory; Lafayette Funck. Final pa

ment of $25 to be made on August 27tb, when the horses

starting must be made.

No. 11—The Hawthorne, 2;35 class, trotting, purse $1,-

000—George Van Gorden names Cleremont; Palo Alto Stock

Farm blf f Ladywell.E'ectioneer—Lady Lowell; L H Boggs b

s Keepsake, Black Ralph—BeDt B; H I Thornton b n James
Madison, Anteeo—Lucy Patcben; San Mateo Stock Farm br

m Cbantilly. Nutwood—Coupon; Lee Sbaner. gr m Clara Z by

Whipple's Capri; L U Shippee b s Kilrain, Hawthorne—Ham-
bletonian; James A Dustin br g Bolivar—Buocaneer; Heminet
Stable gr s Narco, A W Richmond--Maud Smith.

No. 12, The Guy Wilkes two-year-old trotting pnrses,
Palo Alto Stock Farm names b f Elleneer. Electioneer, Lad>
Ellen; San Mateo Stock Farm ch f Vida Wilkes, Vixen.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5—RUNNING.
No. 13—The Golden Gate Riding Academy Free Purse,

three quarters of a mile, $400—Dennison Bros, names ch f

Minnie B, Prince of Norfolk—Lizzie Idle; G H Kennedy b f

Acclaim, Three Cheers-.Rosette; Palo Alto Stock Farm b e
Nero, Flood—imp Queen Bess; Palo Alto Stock Farm ch f

Rosebud—Wildidle; Moselle; H I Thornton br f Bessie Barnes,
Darbin—Carrie C; H I Thornton ch g Arcade, Milner—Nan-
nie Hubbard; H I Thornton b f Cimeter, Hyder Ali—Sabie-
na; Percy Williams, Quena, Kyrle Daly—Rachel; O Harrison
b c Ky-lo, Cyrus—Katherine; W B Sanborn b f Mamie C,

Harry Peyton—Nellie Shannon; Elmwood Stable b c Duke of
Milpitas, Duke of Norfolk.-Gypsy; JB Chase b f Mystery,
Three Cheers—Mistake; Owen Bros, b s Mero, Wildidle—
Precious.

No 14—Free purse, one half mile heats, $350—H E Miller,

ch m Ida Glenn, Glen Elm—Queen; Ed. Williams s g The
Jew, Humboldt; Percy Williams, Ferguson; J J Dalars b g
Revolver Joe Daniels— by Partisan; M P Kelly br s Rondout,
Kingston—by Ironclad; M T Walters b g Albatros, Pill Box

—

Delia Walker; J B Hinkle b m Kitty Lamb-.Boots; Dixie
Maid; Elmwood Stible b g Vinco, Bob Wooding—Nellie N; O
Appleby br m Alfarata, Wildidle—by Monday; J E Abbott g s

Stoneman, Kirby Smith—HuDky Dory ; Owen Bros, s m Ser-
polette, Norfolk—Mattie Glenn; N A Covarrubias, Gambo,
Wildidle—Dottie Dimple
No. 15—One and oiie-sixteenth milts, free purse, $400

—

Dennison Bros, b s Hotspur, Joe. DaDiels— sister of Jim
Douglas; Palo Alto Stock Farm ch f Muta, Wildidle—imp
Mutiny; Palo Alto Stock Farm b c Peel, Monday—Presious;
H I Thornton br m Abi, Red Boy—Abi; Percy Williams,
Tycoon, Shiloh—Margery; P Siebenthaler ch c SheridaD,
Young Baziar—Lost Girl; M S Bryan ch s Moses B—Lein-
ster, Aunt Jane; Santa Barbara Stable b r Othello, Hock-
hockiDg—Sunday; Capt. A B Anderson b s Four Aces.Hock-
hockibg— Maid of I he Mist; Matt Storn ch m Lurline, Lon&-
field—Katy Pease; W L Appleby b m Raindrop, Wildidle

—

Sully Hart; Owen Bros, br s Capt. Al, Kingston—Black Maria;
N A Covarrubias, Dan Murphy,

No. 16 —Fifteen-Sixteenths of a mile.—Free Selling Pvtrse

$400.—Jos Cairn Simpson, br f Joe Viva, Joe Hooker—Lady
Viva; J N Vau Winkle, b g Silverbow, Jim Hector—Belle of

the Meade; W T Walters, b g Albatros, Phil Box—Delia Wal
ker* Santa Barbara Stable, b s Consuelo, Grinstead— Nina R;
Elmwood Stable, ch m Nerva, Bob Wooding— Lizzie Mar-
shall; M*tt Storn, ch g Kildare, Kyrle Daly—Mistake; Wes-
ley George, b g Applause, Three CheerB—Alice; J E Abbott,
br f Isabella, Joe Hooker—Bay Kate; Jas H Mease, Hernan-
da, Wildidle—Violarey.

Saturday, September 6.

ladies tournament.
Cash prizes io the amount of $100 will be awarded; Firs*

prize; $40; second prize, $30; third prize, $20; fourth prize,

$10.
No. 17.—Trotting—The Directors—2:24 class. Purse

$1,200.—A T Hatch, br s Guide, Director—Imogene; R T
Carroll, blk m Moro, Pasha—Adele: J L McCord, ch m Mary
Lou, Tom Benton—Brown Jennie; B C Holly, ch m Pink,
Inca by Eoho; La Siesta Ranch, b m Wanda, Eros—Accident;

San Mateo Stock Farm, b m Sister V., Sidney— Nettie Lam-
bert; McFayden and Murphy, b s Redwood, Anteeo—Lou
Milton; Dr. G W Simpson, blk s Shamrock.
No. 18.—Pacing—The Sydney Free-for-All Purse, $1,000.

—Corry & Hanks, bwn s Almont Patchen, Juanita—Glidey;

John McConnell, cb m Sunrise, by Regent dam by Rysdyks
Hambletonian; J L McCord, blk g Ned Winslow, Tom Ben-
tan—Brown Jennie; Marcus Daly, b s St. Patrick, Volun-
teer—by Guy Miller.

Monday, September 8.

—

Running.

No. 19.—Seven-eighths of a mile Free Purse, $400.—G H
Kennedy, b f Acclaim, Three Cheers—Rosette; Palo Alto
Stock Farm, b o Nero, Flood—Imp. Queen Bess; Palo Alto
Stock Farm, oh d Mosby, Wildidle—Mozelle; Polo Alto S*ock
Farm, ch f Rosebud, Wildidle—Imp. Rosetta; Undine Stable
Quena, Kyrle Daly,—Rachel; O Harrison, b c Ky lo, Cjrus
—Katherine; Elmwood Stable, b c Duke of Milpitas, Duke of

Norfolk— Gjpsy; J B Chase b f Mystery, Tbree Cheers

—

M'stake; Owen Bros., b s Mero, Wildidle—Precious.
No. 20.—One Mile and 100 Yards Free Selling Purse, $1C0;

— H. D. Miller, ch m Ida Glenn, Glen Elm— Queen; Jos.

Cairn Simpson, br f Joe Viva, Joe Hooker—Lady Viva; J. N.
Van Winkle, b g Silverbow, Jim Hector— Belle of the Mead;
M. T. Waltars, b g Albatross, Pill Box—Delia Watker; Santa
Barbara Stable, b s Consuelo, Grinstead— Nina P.; Elm-
wood Stable, ch m Nerva, Bob Wooding—Lizzie Marshall;

—

Cyrus Holloway, ch g Forrester, Joe Hooker—Mattie C;
Matt Storn, ch s Larghetta, Giles Johnson—Leverette; Wes-
ley George, b g Applause, Three Cheers—Alice; Jas. H.
Meese, Hernanda, Wildidle—Violary; J. E. Abott, br f Isa-

beile, Joe Heoker—Bay Kate.

No. 21.—Five-eighths of a Mile Free Purse, $300;—H. D.
Miller, ch m Ida Glenn, Glen Elm—Queen; Undine Stable,

Retta B., Joe Hooker—Kate Carson; Undine Stable, Lyda
Ferguson; Thos. C. Murphy, b m La Rena, Wildidle: J. J.

Dalars, b g Revolver, Joe Darnels—by Partisan; P. eiebeu,

thaler, King Hooker—Violet; Joe. Cairn Simpson, Jbrs Rath-

bone, Imp. Young Prince—Lady Amanda; M. P. Kelly, br s

Rondout, Kingston—by Ironclad; E. Dolan, br f Mayetta,

Joe Daniels—Amanda L.; O. Appleby, br f Juniata, Wildidle

—Monday tilly; Elmwood Stable, br m Installation, Inaugu-
ration—Brown Maria; Matt Storn, ch g Kildere, Kyrle Daly
—Mistake; O. Appleby, br m Alfarata, Wildidle—by Monday,
Geo. Hearst, ch f Minneola, Warwick—Belle S.; J. E. Abbott

g 8 Stoneman, Kirby Smith—Hnnky Dory; N. A. Covarru-

bias, Gambo, Wildidle—Dottie Dimple.

No. 22—One mile and a quarter, the Leland Stanford free

purse, $400—Dennison Bros, b s Hotspur, Joe Daniels-

Sister of Jim Douglas; Palo Alto Stock Farm b c Peel, Mon-
day—Preoious; Palo Alto Stock Farm ch f Muta, Wildidle—

Imp Mutiny: H I Thornton br m Abi, Red Boy—Abi; Undine
Stables, Tycoon, Shiloh—Margery; P Siebenthaler ch c Sheri-

dan, Young Bazaar—Lost Girl; *M S Bryan cb s Moses K,

Leinster—Aunt Jane; Santa Barbara Stable b s Othello, Hock-
nocking—Sunday ;

Capt. A B Anderson s s Four Aces. Hock-
bocking—Maid of the Mist: Elmwood Stable br g Nabeau,

Nathan Coombs—Beauty ; Matt Storn ch m Lurline, Lor g-

field— Kate Pease; Matt Storn ch m Marigold, Milner— Katy
Pease; O Appleby br m Alfarata, Wildidle, b>—Monday;
Wesley George b g Applause, Three Cheers—Alice; M L
Appleby ob m Carmen, Wildidle— Nettie Brown; W L Apple-

by b m RaindroD, Wildidle—mhp Teardrop; W L Appleby ch

m Odette, Shilob—Margi ry; W L Appleby b g Wild Oats,

Wildidle—Mary Givens; George Hearst br g Long Tom, Long-
fellow—Emma Packson; James H Meese b m Fanny F, Wild-

idle, Sally Hart; Owen Bros, br s Capt. Al, Kingston -Black
Maria. N A Covarrubias, Dan Murphy.
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No. 23—The Dexter Prince—2;40 Class—Guarantee parse,

$1,200—Closed with 13 nominations. A. T. Hatch; J. D.

Carr; I. De Turk; Pleasanton Sfock Farm Co.; B. C. Holly;

P. Pnmyta, Griffin ft Moran; Palo Alto Stock Farm; La
Siesta Ranch; M. F. Tarpey; Sun Mateo Stock Farm; E. P>.

Gifford; B. F. 8imD8on.
Final payment of $30 to be made on Wednesday, Ao.go.st

27th, when the horse starting must be named.

No. 24—The Mambrino Wilkes—2:30 Class—For four year

olds—Parse $800. Geo. Van Gordan, Cleremont; Palo Alto

Stock Farm, b f Laureola, Benefit—Lsora C; Joseph Cairn

Simpson, br c Anthulon, Antevolo — Baby; San Mateo
Stock Farm, br m Chantilly, Nutwood—Coupon; L. D. Ship-

pee, b g Kilrain, Hawthorne—by Whipple's Hambletonian.

Exhibition Trot.

For a Bulky, set of harness and gold medal for the three

year old beating Sible Wilkes' record. If two or more start,

the one making the fastest time to win. Sin Mateo Stock

Farm, Begal Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Margaret.

State Fair Entries.

First Dav, Thursday, Keptemiser LiTH.

TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 1-The Occident Stake.—A trotting stake for foals of 18S7.

Closed In 1888 with flfty-tbree nominations. Value of stake January
1, 1890 11,835. The following have made third payments.
Palo Alto Slock Farm, b f Wild May, by Electioneer, dam May by

Wildidle.
Palo Alio Stock Farm, b f Coval by Electioneer, dam Columbine by

A. W. Richmond.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, br f Clarion by AnBel, dam Consolation by

Dictator.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, cb c Nonis by Ansel, dam Norma by Alexan-

der's Norman

,

Palo Alto 8tock Farm, b f Wildmont by Piedmont, dam Wildflower
by Electioneer.

Jos Cairn Simpson, b f A by Antevolo, dam Lady Del Sur by Del
Sur.

B. K. Harris, br or blk f Loreua by Jim Mulvauey, dam Elmoreuo by
Elmo.

Lot D. Slncum, b f Moss Rose by Anteeo, dam Luella by Nutwood.
H. H. Helman, gr g Richmond Chief by Monroe Chief, dam Ella by

A. W. Richmond.
G. Valensin, blk f Fleet by Slduev, dam Flight by Buccaneer.
P. Fitzgerald, b c Kill Boss l>y Killaruey, dam by Cal. Dexter.

TliOTTING .

Purse, It ,"00—3:22 Class.
J. L. McCord, ch in Mary Lou by Tom Benton, dam Brown Jennie by

Dave Hill, Jr.
La SieBla Ranch, b m Wanda by Eros, dam Accident by Elmo.
San Mateo Stock Farm, b m Sister V by 8idney, dam Nettie Lambert

by John Nelson.
O. A. Doberty, b s Victor by Echo, dam by Woodburn.

PACING.
Purse 8800; IAO Class.

C W. Godard, cb pinto C W G by Adonis, dam inbred to St. Clair.

Jobn Garrity, ch g Hummer by Sidney, dam Humming Rird.

Napa Stock Farm, b g Gold Medal by Nephew, dam uuknown.
U. Willis, b g Our Dick, by Gibraltar, dam Mattle »V.

t>. C. Tryon, blk s Costillo by Echo, dam Bessie Turner by Fred Low.
John Patterson, blk m Princess Alice by Dexter Prince, dam Mollie

by Gen. McClellan.
Owen Bros , ch g T B by Jtianito, dam unknown.
San Mateo Stock Farm, ch h Rupee by Guy Wilkes, dam Sable Hay-

ward by Poscora Hayward.
J. C. Moran, b g McGlnty by Daniel Lambert, dam by Davy Crockett.

Sbodntj Day, Friday, September 12th .

RUNNING.
Opening Scramble—For two year-olds. Three-quarters of a mile.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b o Nero by Flood, dam imported Queen Bess
by Strathconan.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, ch f Rosebud by Wildidle, dam 'imported Bo-
selta by Strnan.

Undine Stables, Quena by Kyrle Daly, dam Rachel.
H. I. Thornton, br f Bessie Barnej by Dare bin, dam Carrie C.
U. I, Thornton, cb g Arcade by Milner, dam Nannie Hubbard by Hub-

bard.
L. U. Sblppce, b c Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips by

fat Malloy.
L. U. Shippee, b f Mav H by Falsetto, dam (ilenluine by Glenelg.
L. U. 8bippee, b f False Queen by talsetto, dam Queen Victoria by

Lexington.
Win. u. Frye, b f Lady Frauklin by Joe Hooker, dam by Odd Fellow.
M. T. Walters, b c Altus by Billy B dinger, dam Delia Walk jr.

Dennison Bros , ch f Minnie B by Prince of Norfolk, dam Lizzie Idle.
Jobn Reavey, cb c by Joe Hooker, dam Lady Stacy.
G Harrison, b c Hy Lo by Cyrus, dam Katharine.
Elmwood Stables, b c Duke of Milpltas by Duke of Norfolk ,dam

Gypsy.
Owen Bros., b s Mero by Wildidle, dam Precious by Lever.
W. M. Murry, blk c Power by Powhattan, dam Lawn Tennis.

W. M. Murry. b c Aristocrat by Flood, dam Cuba.

L. J. Rose, b f Fairy by Argyle, dam imp Fairy Rose by Kisber.

L. J Rose, b b Conrad by Flood, dam imp Goula by Exminster.

No. 6—The California Breeders' Rtake—A sweepstake for three-year-

olds. One mile and a quarter. Closed in 1888 with thirty-nine nom-
inations.

Second Day, Fbiday, Sept. 12.

RUNNING.

The Rosemeade Handicap, for all ages, One mile and an eighth.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b c, S, Peel by Monday, dam Precious by
Lever

.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, ch f, 3, Muta by Wildidle, dam imp Mutiny by
Adventurer.

Undine Stable, ch g. 6, Tycoon by Reveille, dam Margery by Error.

P. Siebentbaler, cb c, 3, Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl by
Leinster

H. I, Thornton, br m, 6, Abi by Red Boy. dam Abi by Woodburn.
L. U. Sbippee, br in. 4, Picnic by imp Mr. Pickwick, dam Countess by

Theobald.
Charles Kerr, ch s, 5. Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf.

J. J. Dolan, b g, 4, Revolver by Joe Daniels, dam by Partisan.

Captain A. B Anderson, ch s, 4, Four Aces by Hock Hocking, dam
Maid of tbe Mist

Santa Barbara Stables, b s, 4, Othello by Hock Hocking, dam Sunday.
Elmwood Stables, b g, 5, Nabeau by Nathan Coombs, dnm Beauty.
W. L. Appleby, ch in, 6, Carmen by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown.
W. L. Appleby, b m, 3, Raindrop by Wildidle, clam imp Teardrop.
Westley George, b g, 7, Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice N.

0. Appleby, br m, 4, Alfarata by Wildidle, dam Monday filly.

Matt storn. ch in, 4. Lurline by Longfield, dam Katy Pease by Planet.

N. A Covarrubias, b s, 4, Dan M. Murphy by imp Speculator, dam
Leona

RCNNINO,

Selling Purse. 8300.

M. T. Wal ers, b g, 4, Albatross by Pill Box, dam Delia Walker.
Deunison Bros., b g, a, Dave Djuglas by Leinster, dam Lilly Simpson

by Newry.
H. D. Miller, ch m, a, Ida Glenn by Glen Elm, dam Queen.
1. N. Van Winkle, b g Silverbow by imp Fechter, dam Belle of tbe

Mead.
Albert Hiller, b g, 3, Arcbilles by Norfolk, dam Tbetis by Ten

Broeck.
Elmwood Stables, br m, 4, Installation by Inauguration, dam Brown

Maria.
W. L. Appleby, b g, 4, Wild Oati by Wildidle, dam Mary Giveus by

Owen Dale.
Westley George, b g, a. Applause by Three CheerB, dam Alice N. by

Norfolk.
Matt Storn, cb s, 3, Larghetta by Jils Johnson, dam Leveret by

Lever.
C. Holloway, ch g, 6, J/orester by Joe Hooker, dam Mattle C. by Spec-
ter.

L. J. Rose, s g, a. Mikado by Shiloh, dam Margery by Error.

TROTTING.

No 8—Two-year-old Stake Mile heats.

Tbe following have made second payments:
San Mateo Stock Farm, cb f Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Yixen

by Nutwood.

Souther Stock Farm, b c El Benton by Electioneer, dam Nellie Benton
hy General Benton.

Souther Stock Farm, blk c, Jim Sinfoot by Figaro, dam Fanny Sinfoot

by Irwin Davis.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, br c Almoneer by Alban, dam America by Ham-

bletonian 10.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, h t Elleneer by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen.

B. E. Harris, ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles by Ethan Al-

len.

Third Day, Saturday, Septem p.hr 13th,

trotting.

(Tbe Pacific Stallion Stake failed to fill.)

Ordered left blank for future consideration.

Trotting purse. 11,0' U. 2:30 class.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, rn m Milliard, by Gen. Benton, dam Daisy Mil-
ler by Electioneer.

Puillips Bros., b g Prince It. by Brilliant, dam Maud.
T E Keating, ch g Frank M by Priam, dam by Gen. Bena.
Wyatt Earp, o g Jim Leach by Inca. dam by Sacramento
B. 0. Holly, br m Flora G by Aitoona, dam uy Conway's Patchen.
Geo. Theuerkauf, cb g Lee by Gen. Lee, dam Geo. M. Patchen.

L. U. Shippe , b b Moses S by Hawthorne, dam by McCracken's Black
Hawk.

San Miguel Stock Farm, br b Balkan by Mambrino Wilkes, dam tanny
Fern.

DeTurk & McGraw, bl s Silas Skinner by Alcona, dam Fontana by Al-
mont.

H. 1. Thornton, b b James Madison by Anteeo, dam Lady Patchen.
Hermit Stable, g s Larco by A. W. Richmond, dam Maud Smith by-

Overland.
Owen Bros, g g Bar Barbara by Len Rose, Jam Barbara.
J. 0. Moran, b g Wallie by Geo. Wilkes, dam by Mamb. Patchen.

Fourth Day, Monday, Septemher 15th.

RUNNING.

Tbe Daisy II Stake— For all ages. Three-quarters of a mile.
Undine Stables, cb f <3 Retta B by Joe Hooker, dam Kate Carson by Joe

Daniels.
P. Siebentbaler, ch c (3) King Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam Violet by

Leinster.
H I. Thornton, br m (a) Abi by Red Boy, dam Abi by Woodburn.
L. U Sbippee, br in (4) Picnic by imp. Mr. Pickwick, dam Countess by

Theobald.
Deunison Bros , ch c (3 1 Princes First by Prince of Noifolk, dam

Lizzie Idle.

Jno U. Sobn, ch s (4) Wild Robin by Keystone, dam Rifleman Gladia-
tor.

O. Appleby, b f (3) Juniata by Wildidle, dam Monday Filly.

Cbas Kerr, b s (R) Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf,
J J. Dolan, b g (4) Revolver by Joe Dtuiels. dam by Partisan.

E. Pickett, cb c (5) Peregrine by Jumbo or Joe Hooker, dam Irene
Harding.

Sinla Barbara Stables, b s Consuelo by Grinstead, dam Nina R.
W. L. Appleby, ch ui (IS) Carmen bv Wildidle, dam Nettle Brown.
W. L. Appleby, ch in (41 Odette by Shiloh, dam Margery by Error.
Westley George, b g (a) Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice N by

Norfolk
O. Appleby, br m (4) Alfarata by Wildidle, dam Monday filly.

Owen Bros., b m (a) Daisy D by Wheatly, dam Black Maria by Belmont
Geo. Hearst, cb f (8) Minueola by Warwick, dam Belle S.

N. A. Covarrubias, b s (4) Dan M Murphy by imp Speculator, dam
Leona.

G, H. Kennedy, b f (2) Acclaim by Three Cheers, dam Rosette.
L J. Rose, b g (3) Rico by Shannon, dam Faunie Lewis by Imp Buck-

den.

Tbe Capital City Stake— A handicap for three-year-olds. One mile
and a sixteenth.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, eh f Muta by Wildidle, Jam imp Mmlny by Ad-

venturer.
P. Siebentbaler, ch c Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl by

Leinster.
L. U Shippe', b m Mabel F by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips by Tat

Malloy.
L. U. Sbippee, b c Take Notiie by Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene by

Glenelg.
Elmwood 8tablr, b f Imitation by Inauguration, dam Brown Maria.
W. L. Appleby, b f Raindrop by Wildidle, dam imp. Teardrop.
Owen BroB., br I Captain Al by Kingston, dam Black Maria by Bel-

mont.
Matt Storn. ch f Marigold by Milner, dam Katy Pease bv Planet.
W. M. Murry, be Leland by Flood, dam Amelia by Lowlander.
L.J. Rose, b g Rico by Shannon, dam Fannie Lewis by imp. Buckden.

No. 13—The Sunny Slope Stake—A sweepstake for two-year-old fil-

lies. Five-eighths of a mile. Closed in 1889 with twenty uominat ons.

RUNNING.
Selling Purse 8350. One and one-elgbth miles

Undine Stable, cb g. B. Tycoon by Reveille, dam Margery by Frror.
P. Siebenthaler, cb c, 3, Sber.dan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl by

Leinster.
M. T. Walters, b g. 4, Albatross by Pill Box, dam Delia Walker
Dennison Bros., b s, 3, Mohawk by Norfolk, dam Irene Harding by

Jack Malone.
H. D. Miller, cb in, a, Ida Glenn by Glen Elm, dam Queen.
Captain A B. Anderson, cb s. Four »ces by Hock Hocking, dam Maid

ot tbe Mist.
A. Hiller, b g. 3, Arcbilles by Norfolk, dam Thetis by Ten Broeck.
elmwood Stables, ch Hi, 7, Nerva by Bob Wooding, dam Lizzie Mar-

shall.
W. L. Appleby, b g 4, Wild Oats by Wildidle, dam Mary Glvens.
Westley Georg.-, b g, a, Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice N by

Norfolk.
Matt Storn, ch s, S, Larghetta by Jils Johnson, dam Leveret by Lever.
N. A. Covarribias, b s, 4, Dan M. Murphy by imp Speculator, dam Le-

ona.
W. M. Murry, br g, 3, Oakdale by Partisan, dam by Specter.
L. J. Rose, s g, 6, Mikado by Shiloh, dam Margery by Error.

Fifth Day, Tuesday, September 16rn.

TROTTING.

Trotting Pnrse, 8600— For three-year-olds eligible to the 2:4o Class.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, cb c Langton by Alfred, dam Laura C by Elec-

tioneer.
Tietjens & Watson, b s Frank B by Coligny, dam Casserly mare.
U. 8. Gregory, b m Lynette by Lynwood, dam Lady Belle.

L. Funk, b I by Dexter Prince, dam by Nutwood.
L. M. Morse, br m Jessie by Dexter Prince, dam unknown.
San Mateo Stock Farm, b m Millie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Ko-

setta by The Moor.

Tbottino.

Trotting Purse, ?800-For four-year-olds eligible lo 2:30 Class.

Pelo Alto Stock Farm, bm Laureola by Benefit, dam Laura C. by Elec-
tioneer.

L. H. Boggs, b s Keepsake by Black Ralpb, dam Bent B.

Thos. Smith, b 8 George Washington by Mambrino Chief, dam Fanny
Rose by Vick's Ethan Alien.

G W. Woodard, b c Alexander Button, dam by Jno. Nelson.
L. U. Sbippee, b h Kilrain by Hawthorne, dam by Whipple's Hamble-

tonian.
San Mateo Stock Farm, br m Cbantllly by Nutwood, dam Coupon by

Priucep8.
George Hearst, ch s Clearmont by McGinnis, dam Carrie C.

Jno. P. Sweeny, b s Gibber by Gibralter, dam 8ooner by Brecken-
ridge.

Trotting.

Trotting Purse, 81,000. 3:00 Class.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b m Ariana by Ansel, dam Rebecca by Gen. Ben-
ton.

B. C. Holly, br g CbaB. Derby by Steinway, dam Kaly G.
D. M. ReavlB, br m Vic H. by Blackbird, dam Ella Sweigart.
E. B. Gifford, b s Bob Mason by Echo, dam Bell Mason.
Ban Mateo Stock Farm, b m Una Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Blanche

by Arthurlou.
J. C. Moran, b g Ed Fay by Christian Patchen, dam by Whipple's Ham-

bletonian.
Pete Brandow, b g Free Coinage by Abbotsford, dam Agnes.

Sixth Day, Wednesday, Sept. 17th.

Running
No. 18—The California Autumn Stake—-A Bweepstake for two-year-

olds, three-quarters of a mile. Closed in 1889 with thirty-three nomi-
nations.

The Fall Stake—A handicap sweepstake for all ages. One mile and
a quarter.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b c (5i Peel by Monday, dam Precious by Lever.
Palo Alio Stock Farm, ch f (8) Muta by Wildidle, dam Imp. Mutiny by

Adventurer.
Undine Stables, ch g (6) Tycoon by Reveille, dam Margery by Error.
P. Siebenthaler, cb c (S) Bberidan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl by

Leinster.
H. I. Thornton, br m (al Abi by Red Boy, dam Abi by Woodburn.

I . U. 8hippee, br m (4) Picnic by imp. Mr. Pickwick, dam Countess by
Theobild.

Dennison Bros., b s (4) Hotspur by Joe Daniels, dam Sister to Jim
Douglas.

Cant. A. B. Anderson, ch • (4) Fonr Aces by Hook-Hocking, dam Maid
o' tbe Mist.

Santa Barbara Stable, b s 14) Othello by Hock-Hocking, dam Sunday.
Elmwood Stable, b g (6) Nabeau by Nathan Coombs, dam Beauty.
Elmwood Stable, blk g (a) Index by Tbad 8tevens, dam Gypsy.
W. L. Appleby, b m (3) Raindrop by Wildidle, dam imp. Teardrop by

Scottish Cblef.
W. L. Appleby, ch m (B) Carmen by Wildidle, dam imp. Nettie Brown.
Westley Geoige, b g (a) Applause by_ Three Cheers, dam Alice N. by

Norfolk.
Matt Storn, Tch in (1) Lurline by Longfield, dam Katy Pease by Planet
Matt Storn, ch m (3) Marigold by Milner, dam Katy Pease by Planet.

Running,

The Palo Alto Stake—A handicap for two-year-olds; three-quarters
of a mile.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b c Nero by Flood, dam imp Queen Bess by

Strathconan.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, cb f Rosebud by Wildidle, dam Imp Rosetta by

Stman.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, ch c Mosby by Wildidle, dam Mozelle by Mon-

day.
Undine Stable, Quena by Kyrle Daly, dam Rachel.
H. I. Thornton, br f Bessie Barnes by Darebin, dam Carrie C.
H. I. Thornton, qr c Peralta by John Happy, dam Bertha W. by Leam-

ington.
L. U. Sbippee, b f False Queen by Falsetto, dam Queen Victoria by

Wildidle.
L. U. Sbippee, b f May H. by Falsetto, dam Gl«nluine by Glenelg.
L. II. Sbippee, b c Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips by

Pat Milloy.
Dennlsou B o» ch f Minnie B. by Prince of Norfolk, dam Lizzie

Idle.
o. Harrison, b c Hy Lo by Cyrus, dam Katharene.
Elmwood S.able, b c Duke of Mllpltae by Duke of Norfolk, dam Gyp-

sy.

W, M. Murry, blk c Power by Powhattan, dam Lawn Tennis.
W. M .Murry, b c Ignacio by Three Cheers, dam Dairy Maid.
W. M Murry, b c Aristocrat by Flood, dam Cuba.
L. J. Rose, b c Conrad by Flood, dim imp Goula by Exminster,
L. J. Rose, b f Fairy by Argyle, dam imp Fairy Rose by Kisber.

RUNNING.
Running Pnrse 8400—l"or three-year-olds and upwards. One mile.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, ch f, 3, Muta by Wlldllle, dam Imp Mutiny by
Adventurer.

P. Siebentbaler, ch c, 3, King Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam Violet by
Leinster.

L. V. Sbippee, br m,4, Picnic by imp Mr. Pickwick, dain imp Countess
by Theobald.

L. U. Shippee, b c, 3, Take Notice by Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene
by Glenelg.

M. T. Walters, b g, 4, Albatross by Pill Box, dam Delia Walker by
Jim Glen.

Dennison Bros., ch c, 3, Prince's First by jPrlnce of Norfolk, dam
Lizzie Idle by Wildidle.

O.Appleby, bf, 3, Juniata by Wildidle, dam Monday filly.

Chas. Kerr, b s, 5, Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf.
Cbas. Kerr, br m, 6, Ona by Onondaga, dam Vlrgie.

J, N. Van Winkle, b g Silverbow by imp Fechter, dam Belle of the
Mead.

Santa Barbara Stables, b s. a, Consuelo by Grinstead, dam Nina R.
Elmwood Stible b f, 3, Initiation by Inauguration, aam Brown Miria.
O. Appleby, br m, 3, Alfarata by Wildidle, dam Mary Glvens by Owen

Dale.
Oweu Bros., br s, 3, Capt. Al by Kingston, dam Black Maria by Bel-

mont.
Matt 8torn, ch g, 3, Larghetta by Jils JobDBon, dair. Leveret by Lever.
Matt Storn, ch m, 4, Lurline by Longfield dam Katy Pease by Planet.
George Hearst, b g, a. Long Tom by Longfellow, dam unknown.
W. M. Murry, b c, 3, Leland by Flood, dam Amelia by Lowlander.
W. M Murry, br g, », Oakdale by Partisan, dam by Spectre.
Free Purse, 8300 -Of which 851) to second. For all ages. To close at

six o'clock P. M. tbe day before. One mile.

Seventh Day, Thursday, September ISth.

PACINC.

Pacing Stake—For two-year-olds. Mile beats.

(Failed to rill.)

Substitute, free for all. Purse 81,600. Entries to close Sept. btb.

TROTTING.

Trotting purse, 81,200. 2:24 class.

J. L. McCord, ch m Mary Lou by Tom Benton, dam Brown Jennie by
Dave Hill Jr.

H. W. Cooper, b s Ira by Piedmont, dam Irene by Mohawk Cblef.
B. C. Holly, cb m Pink by Inca, dam by Echo.
Napa Stock Farm, b m Nona V. by Admiral, clam Black Flora.
R. T. Carroll, blk in Moro by Pasba, clam by Messenger Duroc.
San Miguel Stock Farm, br b Balkan by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Fanny

Fern.
La Siesta Ranch, b m Wanda by Eros, dam Accident by Elmo.
R. H. Walton, b s Argent by Sterling, dam Madam Buckner.
Hemit Stable, gr s Larco by A. W. Richmond, dam Maud Smith by

Overland.
San Mateo Stock Farm, b m Sister V. by Sidney, dam Nettie Lambert

by Jno. Nelson.
FACING.

Pacing purse, 81,000. F'ree for all.

J. I,. McCord, blk g Ned Winslow, liy Tom Benton, dam Brown Jennio
by Dave Hill.

Corey A Huwks, br s Almont Patchen, by Jiianita, dam (llidey.

B.C. Holly, bi St. Pa'rlck, by Volunteer, dam by Guy Miller.
O. W. Wonuard, br m Belle Button, by Alex. Button dam Flora.
Pleasanton Stock Farm, b m Cricket, by Steinway, dam by Dolphin.

EI'.hth Day.Friiiay, Sept. ISth.

RUNNING.
No. '26.—The California stake. A sweepstake for two year olds, one

mile. Closed In 1689 with twenty-nine nominations.

No. 17—The President Stake. A sweepstake for throe year olds-
One mile and a half. Closed In 1889 with twenty-three nominations.
The following have made fourth payment:

P. Herzog, b c Mobawk, by Norfolk, .dam Irena Harding by Jack
Malone.

L. U. Shippea, b c Take Notice, by Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene by
Glenelg.

L. U. Sbippee, c b f Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips by Pat Malloy.
George Hearst, b c Sacramento, by Joe Hooker, dam Ada C-

RUNNING.
Palo Alt<> stock F'arm, b c2 Nero, by Flood, dam Queen BesB by

Strathconan.
H. I. Thornton, br DO a Abi, by m a Abi. by Bed Boy, dam Abi by Wood-

burn.
John G. Sohn.ch s 4 Wild Robin, by Key Stone, dam Rifleman Gladl-

ator.
Chas. Kerr, b a 5 Jackson, by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Loaf.
G. Harrison, b c 2 Hy Lo by Cyrus, dam Katharene.
Santa Barbara Stabl98, b s 4 Othello, by Hock Hocking, dam Hnudav.
Elmwood Stables, b f 3 Initiation, by Inauguration, dam Brown

Maria.
Owen Bros, b m a Daisy D. by Wlieatley.dam Black Marin by Belmont.
Matt Storn, ch f 3 Marigold, by Milner, dam Katy Pease by Planet.
W. M. Murry, b c 2 Aristocrat, bv Flood, dam Cuba.
W. M. Murry, blk c 2 Power, by Powhuttau, dam Lawn Tennis by Ten

Broeck. _
L. J. Rose.b 1 2 Fairy, by Argyle, dain Imp. Fairy Rose by kisber.

RUNN INei

.

The La Hue Stake. A handicap for all ages. One mile and a half.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b c 5 Peel by Monday, dam Precious by Levdr.
Palo Alto stock Farm, ch f 3, Muta, by Wildidle, dam Imp Countess by

Adveuturer.
L. U. Shippee, br m 4 Plcwick, dam imp Countess bv Theobald.
Dennison Bros., b s 4 Hotspur, by Joe Daniels, dam Sister to Jim

Capt. Af'iL Anderson, ch s 4 Four Aces, by Hock Hocking, dam Maid
of the M 1st. _ _j . _

Elmwood Stable, bgi Nabeau, by Nathan Coombs, dam Beauty.
Elmwood stable, bl g Index, by Thad stevenB, dam Gypsy.
W. L. Appleby, b g Wild Oats, by Wildidle, dain Mary Uivena by Owen

Dale.W L. Appleby, ch in 5 Carmen, by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown.
Matt storn, ch m Lurline, by Longfield, dam Katy Peaae by Planet.

KUNNINS.
Free purse, »300-Of which »60 to second; for all ages. One and one.

sixteenth miles.
To close day before racer

Ninth Day, Saturday, Sept. 20tii.

trottinb.

Trotting purse. $1,HI0. 2:20 Class.
Palo Alto stock Farm, b g Express, by Electioneer, dain Esther by

The A
X
gnew

8
Stock Faroi.lb m Temple, by Jackson Temple, dam byEml-

san^Mateo stock Farm, ch m [Hazel Wilkea, by Guy Wilkes, dam
Blanche by Ar.'hurton.

. ^
G. A. Doherty, br s Victor, by Echo, dam by Woodburn.
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Trotting purse. $l,r 00. 2:35 class.
Palo »lto stock Farm, bl m Lady well, by Electioneer, dam Lady Lo-

well, by Kchultz's St. Clair.
L. H lioggs, b s Keepstake, bp Black Ralph, dam Bent B.
T. E, Keating, ch g Frank M. by Priam, dam by Gen. Bena.
Thos. Smith, b a Mambiino Chief Jr. by McDjnald Chief, dam Venus

by Mamb. Patchen.
D. M. Keavis, bl m Mattie Solomon, by Director, dam Maria Solomon

by Blackbird.
Waller Scott, b g Ir n, by Anteeo, dam by Captain Webster.
T. C. Snider, b m Vidette, by Dave Hill Jr. dam Unknown.
De Turk & McGraw, blk s 811as Skinner, by Alcona Jr. dam FOntana

by Almont.
H. I. Thornton, b a Madison, by Anteeo, dam Lucy Patchen.
J. Hastings, gr m Clara Z. by Capri, dam bv A. W. Richmond,
K B. Gifford, b s Bob Mason, by Echo dam Bell Mason.
San Mateo Stock Farm, b m Una Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Blanche

by Arthurton.
George Hearst, ch 8 Clearmont, by McOinnis, dam Carrie C.
J. C. Moran. b g Ed Fay, by Christian Patchen, dam by Whipple's

Hamb.
P. Brandow, blk m Foxy V. by Meredith, dam Black Bess.
No' 33-Four-year old Stake. Closed March 15th with six nomina

Hons.
The following have made second payment:

—

San Mateo Stock Farm, br m Lillian Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam
flora Langford by Langfor .

Pleasauton Stock Farm Co., b m Margarets, by Director, dam May
Day by Cassius M. Clay Jr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, blk f Lady well, by Electioneer, dam Lady Lo
will by Schultz's St. Clair.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Ariana, by Ansel, dam Rebecca by General
Benion.

No. 31—Three-year Old Stake. March 15th with six nominations.
The following have made second payment: -

San Mateo stock Farm, b c Regal Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam Mar-
garet by Sultan.

San Mateo Stock Farm, b f Millie Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam Rosetta
by The Moor.

Palo Alto stock Farm' br f Alzii a, by Ansel, dam American Girl by
Toronto Sontag.

RaciDg at lone

The Fair at lone opened under very favorable auspices.
The track was in fjrst-cla6s oondition, and the attendance
for the first day exceedingly fair. It must be confessed that
the heat played sad havoc with those who were accustomed
to San Francisco climate, the thermometer registering 110 in

the shade.
The judges for the day were E. C. Voorhees and U. S.

Gregory. The first raoe. a milo and a half had for starters

Tycoon, who sold for $10 in the pools, Sheridan $4, while
the Held consisting of Hotspur, Fanny F., Nerva and Alfer-

etta brought $6. Fanny F Drone away in the lead when the
the flag fell and led to the half-mile pole where she was head-
ed by Sheridan, who was leading at ihe three-quarter mark,
on entering the home stretch Alferetta was given her head
and she won by a short head from Tycoon. Time, 1:57.

The second race on the programme was for two year olds,

a dash of rive-eighths of a mile; the field sold for $10, Quena
for $4, while the Duke of Milpitas sold for $6. On the sec-

ond attempt the flag fell, the Duke of Milpitas quickly show-
ing in the front which position he maintained until the out-

come, winning in a common canter by four lengths. Time,
1:03*.

Tne third race was a quarter of a mile and repeat, Haw-
thorne winning the first heat in 23J. While the horses
were scoring for the second heat, Comet, one of the horses
jumped the fence injuring himself and his rider, so the
judges allowed him to be withdrawn. Hawthorne had no
difficulty in winning the second heat. Time, 23}. The
pools sold, Hawthorne $10, Sleepy Dan $5, the field $4;
after the first heat, Hawthorne was the choice ht $10 while
the field sold for $5.

Summaries.
First Race.—Free for all. One-eighth mile. Purse, $445, $75 to

second horse.
Alferetxa, 117, br m, 4,Wild Idle—Monday; Appleby, Apn'eby 1

Tycoon, 124, ch m 5, Revelie— Margery : T. Williams, D. Mcintosh 2
Fannie F, 119, br m 5, Wild Idle; H. Wilson 3
Hotspur, li2, b h 4, Joe Daniels -Wild Idie; Dennis Bros D.

Dennison 4
Sheridan. Ill ch m, 3, Young bazaai— Lost Girl; P. Siebenthaler; C.

Hitchcock ., 5
Nerva, 119, ch in, aged, Bob Wooding—Lizzie Marshul); Elmwood

Stable; S. Cooper 6
Time, 1:67.

2nd Race.—Two year olds. Five-eighths mile class. Purse, $270, (4 1

to secon i.

Dukn of Milpitas, 118, b s, 2, Duke of Norf >lk—Gypsy ; Elmwood
Stable, Hitchcock 1

Miunie B, 115, ch g, 2, P. of Norfolk— Lizzie Idle; Dennisoii Bros.
C. Dennison 2

Altns, 118, brc, ?, Billy Bollinger-Tella Walker; S. Cooper 3
Idaho Chief, 118, br c 2. Partisan; S. sinuate 4
Onena,115, br f, 2 Kid Dilev—Rachel bv Joe Daniels; P. Williams;

Jr. Brown 5
Time, 1:13X.

3rd Race.—One-fourth and Repeat class. Purse, $50 to first, $40 to
second.
Hawthorne, 113, c'h, 7, Humboldt—nnknown; Jas. Morris; Cooper

1 1

Sleepy Dan, 117 b h, li fartlsin -unknown, H. Little; E. Golendo...3 2

Walt A Bif, 110, b s, 3, Nathan Coon.s—uuknown; Leininger; Narvice4 3
Comet, 117, o h, 7, Sinex—unknown; E. Randolph; R. Wilson I wd.

Tiine.23S, 23^.

First race—lone, August 6th—Nine-sixteenths. Purse $3C6; J50 to
second.
P. William's ch g Lida Ferguson, 117, 8, unknown Mcintosh 1

Elmwood Stable's b in Installation, 4, Inauguration—Brown Mor-
rie Coogan 2

Appleby's b m Juanito, 3, Wild Idle—Mmday Mjody 3
Time, 0:55i.

Second race—Three-quarter heats. Purse $325; $50 to second.
J. J. Dolan's b g Revolver, 117, 4, Joe Daniels—Partisan

Howson 3 11
P. William's 8 m Retta B., 105, 3, Joe Hooker—Kate Oarson

Midden 14 2

M. T. Walker's b h Albatros, 117, 4, Pill Box-Delia W-ilker
8. Cooper 4 3

Elmwood Stable's bg Nabeau, 117, 5, Nathan Coombs—Beauty
Hitchcock 2 2

Dennison Bros." b h Mobiwk, 117, 3, Norfolk—Irene Harming
Oolindo 5 5

Time, l:15j|, 1:15 1:18.

Third race—One and one-quarter mile. Purse $445; $75 to second.
O. A. Appleby's br f Alfarata, 117, 3, Wlldidle—by Monday 1

Denniaon's b s Hotspur, 122, 4, J. Daniels—Sister J. Douglass
D. Dennison 2

Edmond Stable's b g Index, 124, a, Thad Stevens- Gypiy.. Cooper b

Siebenthaler's c s 8herldan, 111,3, Young Bazaar—Lost Girl.Hickok 4

<i. H. Muse's b m Fannie F, 119, 5. Wild Idle—Silly Hart. .Courtney 5
Time, 2:092.

Fourth race—Extra. Half mile dash . Purse $160; 60 per cent, to

first, b0 per cent, to second, and 19 per cent, to third.

Elmwood Stable's b g Vmco, 112, 5, Bob Wooding—Mollie H.
Hitchcock 1

J. Van Winkle's b g Silver Bow, 112, 6, imp. Fector, Bell of the
Mead Howson 2

W. Maston's s g Sir Reginald, 112, 4, Hooker— Dolly Varden
F. Narvice 3

J. W. Nealy's b g Showbuck, 112,7, Partisan—unknown. D. Dennison 4

Time, 0:49.

The Terre Haute Express says that Goldsmith has great

hopes of bringing the two-year old trotting record to San Ma-
teo farm this season with Vida Wilkes, a chestnut filly by
Guy Wilkes, dam by Nutwood. She is said to be the fastest

thing ever bred on the farm and good judges say that she

will come near touching Sunol's great two year old mark of

2:18. Mr. Corbitt is reported to have signified his willing-

ness to wager even money that she will beat 2:20 in her two-

year-old form. San Mateo has several other young things in

training gifted with enough speed to make one's ejes pop.

It is all the wealth of California against a pint of peanuts

that Mr. Corbitt never offered to make any suoh wager, he is

too conservative to make such a break.

Grim'e Gossip.

Peter Brandow has named his Abbotsford— Agnes horse,

Free Coinage.

The Hickok, Salisbury and Palo Alto Stables will all be
seen at the Breeders Meeting in Ootober.

While you are looking around for probable winners at Ban
Josej keep a sharp lookout for Keepsake and Breaury Mc.

Billy Appleby seems almost invincible at Los Angeles and
lone having won four races at Los Angeles and two at lone.

Kildeer the Rancocas two year old by Darebin from Lou
Lanier won a clever race last Thursday at Moumouth Park.

This afternoon a match race will take place at Portland,

Oregon, between the two W6ll known trotters, Alta and
Kitty Ham.

Al Farrow won $1750 at St. Paul, while the Montanans
won $2745 with Nevada, Brown Fox $2240, Rainier $2025
and War Peak $1230.

Many of Eastern Associations have tried to secure the

noted Axtell forexhibition, but the new owners name a price

that is simple prohibitive.

Read the advertisment of the Portland Speed Association

and make your entries for the running races which will take

place from September 9th to 13th.

Longshot made a successful debut over sticks last Thurs-
day at West Side Park, Chicago, beating the favorite Win-
slow cleverly in a mile and an eighth, hnrdle race.

It is now claimed that Andrews, the driver for Mr. Ham-
lin at the Village Stock Farm, has sent Chimes a quarter in

3H seconds. He will be sent to beat his record this fall.

Alicia, by Georgie Wilkes, dam Alma Mater by Mambrino
Pachen and full sister to Alcyone, 2:17. and Alcantara, 2: 23,

secured a record of 2:30 at St. Paul. Thus another perfor-

mer is added to Alma Mater's already full list.

Manager, a two year old by Nutwood, paced a mile at In-

dependence, Iowa in 2:19] which is 1| seconds faster than

the previous record. On the same day and track Barnhardt
a brother to Axtell reduced his record to 2-.22J.

The 300-yard running race, held on the Tnrlock Running
Association's track last week, between Harry Steam's mare
"Ginger Ale", and Ed Ducker's mare "Minuie", was won by

the latter by three lengths. The parse was for $100.

The question is frequently usKeu: "When is Palo Alto go-

ing to start to try and beat the Stallion record?" The only

engagement that I have heard for him to undertake the feat

is at the Queen Driving Park, Cincinnati, next month.

The Red Wilkes case has b en settled by W. C. France

buying Smith McCann's half interest in the horse for $30,-

000, the highest price ever paid for a half interest in a horse.

Red Wilkes is 16 years of age and by the records is the best

son of George Wilkes.

Last Saturday a race took place at Brown's Corners, Yolo

County, between R. Buckley's stallion Bay Diamond and E.

Woodward's Band Box. The match wes for $50 a side best

two in three. Diamond won the two heats necessary in

3:35} and 3:15. In the betting Diamond w*s largely the

favorite.

I was much pleased a few days ago, with a visit paid to

the wonderful panorama entitled the Battle of Gettysburg.

The lecturer gave a short history of that great fight, and it

was really worth listening to, as one could almost imagine

himself on the field of action the surroundings were so per-

fect. An hour or so can very profitably be spent viewing

this magnificent panorama and museum.

Mr. L. B. Hicks is now handling a lot of yearling trotters

for L. U. Shippee Esq. otStockton, and in a note he informs

me that several of them are moving nicely. Mr. Hicks has

had lots of experience with youngsters and his methods are

of the best, so that it will not surprise me if a first class

yearling should make an appearance from the home of Haw-
thorne.

The Paoific Coast Live Stock Owners Matual Protective

Association is fast becoming a very popular body, and the

amount of insurance issued by them is rapidly assuming

mammoth'proportions.,Those who have not as yet taken ad-

vantage of the opportunity to insure their horses and cattle

should send for a prospectus to Volney Howard, general

manager, room 73 Flood Building S. F.

The St. Louis Jockey Club sends out word that a grand

trotting meeting will commence on September 2od and con-

tinue to the 5th inclusive. There will be among other events

purses of $100 for the 2:20, 2:25 and 2:30 classes. The pac-

ers are not overlooked as $2,000 will be given for the 2:16

class and $1,500 for the 2:30 class. Entries to these events

will olose on August 22nd.

It is said that the Washington Park people are being strongly

urged to report as to investigations under way in regard to

the running of certain horses during the recent meeting.

It is understood that some people are after G. V. Hankins

of the Chicago Stable, and they are anxious that he should

be hauled over the coals, especially because of the defeat of

Santalene by Atticus.

One of the most refreshing drinkables now in the market

is Jackson's Napa Soda. During the hot weather it is a re-

lief to be able to get sparkling mineral water, especially when

it is known to be pure and contain qualities that will aid the

digestive organs in their great work. That Jackson's Napa

Soda is pure, is attested to by the Analytical Chemists, and

is highly recommended by all physicians.

Chas. Hoppin of Yolo County dropped in on Monday to

shake hands and also to leave the news that the colts by

Cnbit are all that can be desired. To "a man up a tree" it

looks as though the owners of Monroe Chief fillies are losing

a favorable opportunity to get extreme speed, as Cubit is full

brother to Cyclone 1956, sire of Cecile 2:28}, Dr. Sparks (2-

year-old) 2:25£ and Gillsette (3-year-old) 2:25, and all of

these are out of Monroe Chief mares.

Alfred S. continues his victorious career. At Buffalo on
Ihursday last he won the 2:18 class in straight heats, beat-
ing Lady Bullion, Hendryx and Mocking Bird. Best
2:17]:

Mr. W. H. Taylor of San Luis Obispo, has a magnifii
three year old colt by Antevolo dam Lady Tiffany. He is
16 hands 1| inches in height, and for general appearance is
hard to beat in any country. Mr. Taylor aUo has a four
year old called Munroe 12967, by Munroe Chief 875 dam
Lady Tiffany, which gives great promise of speed and his
owner has every confidence that Munroe will go into the list
this year.

Alfred Guerne, writing from Lexington, Ky
, says that An-

teeo had 73 mares this year at $3C0 each, making a total of
$21,900 for the season's work. Alfred G. had 36 mares and
all concer* ed are well pleased with the result. In addition
to that the yonng Cahfornian has been taken to the Lexing-
ton track and all indications go to show that his record of
2:19J will be lowered this year. I wish Alfred all the luck
imaginable with his young stallion and sincerely trust that
his record may be dropped several seconds.

I bad a pleasant call a few mornings ago from Charles E.
Needham cf Belotta, owner of Steve Whipple 2;23. Last
year Steve showed a mile in 2:17] and those who' know the
horse best claim that even this low mark is not the measure
of his speed. Mr. Needham reports that the yearlings and
foals are all in the best of condition and show promise
enough to warrant the belief that speed will surely follow.
Mr. Needham was on his way to Pleasanton to get Twist
(dam of Steve Whipple) who has been on a visit there to re-
ceive the embraces of Director.

The Terre Haute Association is the first to offer a "record
stake" under the new rule. As the conditions are as yet
unknown here, the following is copied from their ad-
vertisement so that the California Associations may know
how it is worded.

"Breeders stake race for records. Entrance, $10. Not
less than three horses to start. Three heats to be trotted.
Horse winning a heat in 2:30 or better not to start again!
Stakes divided 60 per cent to winner of fastest heat; 25 per-
cent to next and 15 per cent to third fastest. Field failing to
beat 2:30 in three trials, entrance money to go to associa-
tion.

Last Saturday afternoon a pmall number of spectators as-
sembled at the Bay District track to witness a match race be-
tween William Voiget's bay gelding Benefactor and T. J.
Power's Queen of the West. Benefactor proved the winner
in three straight heats time 2:29jj, 2:33] and 2:36]. Bene-
factor is by Gen Benton dam Frolic by Harry Clay 45, 2nd
dam Maori by imp Australian. He is a peculiar gaited 'horse
trotting with his front feet while galloping behind, although
Mr. Voiget tells me that the gelding goes much faster when
trotting squarely than when he mixes.

There is but one opinion in reference to Del Monte by all

who have visited that handsome place, and that is always ex-
pressed in the words, "it can't be beat." Coronado has been
running it a hard game in the race for popularity, and lately
the S»n Diego folks have added a magnificent race track as
one of the accessories to their elegantly eqdipped place. Now
the Directors of the Pacific Improvement Company, owners
of Del Monte, contemplate bttirgupa race course that will
be unequaled in California. The matter is as yet in embryo,
but it carried out will add greatly to tbe pleasures derived in
visitiDg that paradise of the Pi cine.

McFerran and Clancy of Louisville. Kentucky have issued
a catalogue of their trotting stock which is a useful volume
for reference, as it contains much historical information that
is valuable. The very appropriate name of Foundation Stud
is claimed for the Farm, and as there are all the best blood
liDes of the trotting world represented it is apt to be a
foundation in more senses than one. In the introduction the
proprietors say: "We have sought fillies of approved form
running back by crosses of the best bred, most speedy, and
greatest speed-producing stallions to these foundation mares,
such as Gr en Mountain Maid, Erreline, Miss Russell, Wa-
'terwitch, Dolly, Ned, Silly Chorister, Madam Dudley, Clara,
Black Rose, etc. In all of the pedigrees the blood of several
of these great mares are uniie-1

, and it is the purpose to still

further combine them with those of like character though
their best representatives."

In 1887, the Directors of the State Fair announced that
they would give a gold medal to the owner of the stallion
that would show the speediest progeny in the years 1887,
1888 and 1889 Director 2;17, by his son and daughter,
Direct 2:18], and Margarets. 2:19], was adjudged the win-
ner of the trophy, and Ihe order was given W. K. Vander-
slice & Co. of this city to prepare a suitable emblem. A few
days ago the firm sent me word that the medal was ready and
invited inspection. On raised bars around the sides and
top are the words "Awarded by the State Agricultural Society
of California to Director, 1889." In the centre is a picture
of the great sire and also one each of Direct and Margaret S.
with each of their records underneath: Under the pictures
it says "For the best average performance of progeny in raoes
for trotting foals, two three and four year olds at the State
fairs of 1887-88-89." The medal is of exquisite workman-
ship, and is a fitting testimonial to the owner of Director.

A story, more or less sensational, is going the rounds of the
California press anent the reported lameness of the great colt

Flambeau. It was given out at the time of the spring meet-
ing of the Blood Hor^e Association that Senator Hearst had
secured the racing qualities of Flambeau from Palo Alto, just
as he got the running qualities of Gorgo. A couple of days
after the report Fiamheau started in a raoe and cut himself;
at least it was so stated by Henry Welsh. The story goes
now that Flambeau did not injure himself at all. tut the re-

port of the injury was given out by Henry Welsh to prevent
the colt going into tbe Hearst stable. Welsh saw what Matt
Allen did with Gorgo, and knowing that Flambeau was the
best colt that Palo Alto had ever raised, he did not want him
put into Allen's hands to be ruined, so he bandaged the colt

up and allowed it to quietly leak out that he was lame, and
so took him back to Palo Alto after the meeting at Sacramen-
to. Flambeau is galloping now at Palo Alto. There are a
good many people who believe that the story is true.—Chi-
cago Horseman.
The story is not going the rounds of the California press,

but was published in one sheet that is notorious for its fool-

ish vaporings in all matters that appertain to the horse. The
writer has seen the "leg" and carefully examined the horse
twice since the accident, and the large scar was plainly des-
cernable less than six weeks ago. There is no one that knows
Eenry Welsh believes the story to be true, for they know he
is incapable of such an action

.
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THE GUN.
An Odd Experience.

CHAI'TKR I.

A little over a year ago, a partv of pleasant people gathered

at a hospitable home in Bakerstield, with the intent of going

on a couple of week's picnic nnder ibe grand oaks and in

the pleasant places of historic Fort Tejon, forty miles away.

There was a complete assortment; husbands, wives, men,

maidens, little children and a jewel of a cook. Fort Tejon

was invested by gradual approaches in the natnre of an even-

ing drive to the James Ranch— 10 miles from town; then a

rest of people and teams ontil early dawn; next a trip across

the plains before yet the snn had time to cause discomfort;

an eaily breakfast in the '-Little canyon of the Grapes,"

beside a babbliDg mountain brook, and ere noon a safe

arrival at the Fort— a place, in early days, resounding to the

tramp of armed men, now a sylvan solitude, beautifully

shaded, delightfully watered, and abounding in vegetation

and varied delgbts for the lovers of nature.

Before the start, a captain was appointed. Experienced

pickuiekers alwuys recognize the fact that there should be

one responsible head, and that his will must be law. Within

the crowd was ooe admirably fitted for the position. The
honor and responsibility was forced npon him, and in the

course of events confirmed unto him ferever and forever

more.
The site for this fort, commanding the only available

approach from the coast to the upper end of the San Joaquin

Valley, was selected in 1852 by General (then Lieutenant) E.

F. Beale. Uucle Sam laid out a magnificent parade ground,

and surrounded it with maBsive buildings ample for the

accommocation of a regiment a thousand strong. Alack! it

is a pity that from sheer thoughtlessness, closely akin to van-

dalism, these magnificent cenotaphs of a former day and gen-

eration suonld have been let decay, until now the place of

safety and defence, erected with such care, skill and thor-

oughness, is nothing but a mass of ruins. The buildings are

rootless and untenanted; the parade ground, once so trim

and neat, is nnkempt and desolate; even the soldier dead lie

in their little acre unmarked aud unknown. The one marble

slab, having as inscription:

IN MEMORY OF
1ST LIEUT.

THOMAS F. CASTOR.
COMPANY A. 1ST REGT.

U. S. DRAGOONS.
DIED AT FORT TEJON,

SEPT 8. 1855.

AGED 35 YRS.

is not only rent from its base, but is broken in twain, and,

•ven where he lay, in whose memory it was erected, cannot

now be told. Aiid yet, a martial genius pervades the place.

It even may be that at dead of night, the forgotten return

again, and in rank and file with the light step of that which
has no substance, to the music of long ago. deploy and man-
oeuvre even as if of the living present. Cartes, the place is

haunted with martial memories, and the spirit of those who
now are not, still lingers lovingly around the deserted ruins.

In such an aroma, organization a la milltairc became a

necessity, and, after rule and pattern—in which orderly

things human nature doe* so truly dt light—a compai y was
formed, christened Tne Foxtail Rangers, with the foreordained

captain at the head, and other offieersin ample supply, accord-

ing to wonted needs in piping times of p-ace. That all were
officers gees without saying, but that all alike were willing to

obey and to help, bespoke a happy degree of comfort not

always present in a picuic party, and so the happy days Hew
by, each vieing for entertainment of the others, and all enjoy-

iug the deliehts of the land.

One day there occurred a genuine sensation, \ears before

the recorded occupation of this couutry by white men, some-
one who will be forever unknown, had carefully chiseled in

the bard wood of one of the giant oaks which here abound,
the following inscription:

I. II. 8.

t

PETER
LEBECK
KILLED

BY
A x BEAR
OCT'R 17

1S37

In repairing ravages the tree had gradually put forth new
growth, until this inscription of 52 years ago was almost

oovered from sight. Disputing about a letter, part of which
could be seen, one of the party cut into the new growth with

an axe. It was found that the old wood had rotted away
from the embrace of the new, leaving quite a cavity. Into

th's hole, one of the ladies of the party pnt her band and felt

letters in relief. The result was. that the new growth, with

bark and woo 1 together nearly three inches thick, was cut

away from tbe old escar and there in relief was Nature's

stereotype of man's iuscription to Peter Leb°ck. More re-

markable still, the new bark ou its face shows some of the

letters of inscription in relief, while the obverse of the new
growth has tbe reverse imprint or sterolype. It is perhaps

easy to understand how the new growth started gradually

from the sides of the cut and in time filled everv wonnd
mad-i upon the tree, its parent. It sought to rapair what it

considered the ruthless damage of the past and with the

tight embrace of youth filled every cavity; but how and why
this new mantle should bear upon its face in bold relief, the

scar that for so many patient years it grew to conceal, is be-

yond the ken of wistful man.
The new growth inscription was carefully packed and

safely taken to Bakerstield by the returning rangers. At the

time of the great fire, it was one of tbe first things to be

taken to a place of safety. Since then it has been carefully

examined by many and numerous speculations as to its how
and why have resulted. Photographs of it have been taken

and for a long time itc permanent place seemed to vibrate

between Gen. Beals Washington home and the Smithsonian

Institute. The General finally sensibly settled its status and

it now lies safely in a bank vault at Bakerstield, subject to

the control of the Captain of the Foxtail Rangers.

CHAPTER V.

And so the Ringers journeyed home again bearing happy
memories and mementos of a pleasant trip. Bat there was
also something to think about. The inscription to Peter

Lebeck carved so deeply in tbe oak tree and so astonishingly

reproduoed by nature could not help but cause reflection and
in due time there crystallized in the minds of all the Rangers

this one thought: "What more can we learn and what else

can we find about this man whose only memento is a care-

fully carved inscription antedating all other known records

of tbe advent of white men into this territory?" The desire

to discover more became unanimous while what might be

done came to be spoken of with bated breath. Such feeling

in due time passes from speculation to deed, and in the nat-

ural oonrse of things it occurred that one evening each of

the Rangers received the following:
Bakersfiei.d. July 12, 1890.

General order No. 23, Series B, General Attention Com-
pany!

"The time for the annual sojourn of the rangers approach-

eth. Hence therefore, you and all of you, collectively and

severally, are ordered npon pain of expulsion to prepare

yourselves and on Thursday, July 17, 1890 at 8 o'clock P. K.

fall into line at Encampment U. ready for the yearly pil-

grimage to the hills, the oaks and the pleisant places of Fort

Tajon. Per order,

"Countersigned,

Captain.

-Post Chaplain."

Ready for mnch more than the order expresses, that is to

say, with the wish dear to all explorers, to discover and to

conquer, the little company of twenty two met promptly on
time", and were soon on the road driving to the James Ranch,

there to rest and afterward with early morning start to pleas-

antly course over the valley and reach tbe mountains ere the

beat of the day. So it was done and once again beside the

babbling brook a hearty breakfast was enjoyed, and after a

delightful drive through the mountain canon, winding with

the brooks' devious ways and always climbing up and up un-

til Fort Tejon was reached. A lovely resting place and in no

wise unsubstantial, for bad not the cook with bis load of

bedding, tents, delicacies and comestibles reached the place

at early dawn and was there not a smoking meal ready for

the hungry—when all were hungry ? Aye! so there was.

It is a place fit for tbe gods and closely accommodates itself

to lesser wants. Some one gets ambitious for a deer. Make
ready, climb tbe mountain sideB, stalk a little after the man-
ner of a careful hunter, and soon straight away into camp
comes the victor with his vanquished. A bear is desired. It

takes skill, endurance and aenmen, but somehow, bear meat

soon comes to be less than a camp luxury. The ladies with

pea rifles, rarely venturing to the lawless extreme of a shot

gun, are continually bringing into camp some little thing or

other, sometimes welcome for a stew, again better fitted to

adorn a bat or perhaps illumine some dream in calico. The
little tots even venture out of their own accords and come
back laden with wild roses, clematis and tales of thrilling ad-

ventures. On every side there awaits a new experience.

And all were comfortable, lazily enjoying the delights of

the land day by day and night afer night, yet each haunted

with a put off and unspoken wish. The deed bad to be done

and so one pleasant morning tbe captain gave the order to

"fall in by twos." Led by two tiny girls hand in hand, the

Rangers marched from camp to tbe Peter Lebeck tree, where

arriving, the little leaders divided, marching one npon the

one Bide, one upon the other, tbe elders following, so that

npon the command "halt," the Rangers stood in horae-shoe

form around a place which was supposed to be the grave of

Peter Lebick.
The captain then said: "Comrades; as we well know the at-

tempt before us in one which has had serious consideration

and is dear to our hearts. When Gen. Beale suggested that

an effort should be made to discover, if possible, any relics

of tbe first recorded pioneer of Kern Ctunty . and promised

in the event thereof to have a fac simile of the original in-

scription done in marble and placed npon this tree at the

head of Peter Lebeck's grave, he voiced the unanimous wish

of us all. We are here to-day for that purpose, and not as

vandals but with tender hearts, do we now intend to make
an attempt to uncover the remains of Peter Lebeck. The
adjutant will now read that extract from Gen. Beale's speech

at the barquet tendered to him two years ago, which refers

to Peter Lebeck."
The adjutant advanced and read as follows:

"As the name implied, he must have been one of that re-

markable class of men, once better known than now, the

Canadian voyigeurs. That he was a great man among them

is almost certain from the care with which the inscription

had been made. The lettering was well executed and had

been deeply cut. It was formed to remain while the tree

lasted, but the incisions have long since closed, and now
the inscription stands out in bold relief, as if Nature herself

were inclined to aid in preserving the memory of our first

pioneer. In connection with this simple record of death, a

tale might be imagined more pathetic than Evangeline. Who
knows by whom he may have been loved and mourned in

the same Arcadia on the far shores of the Atlantio? Fancy

the sentiment, the love, the hopes and the holy ambitions

that may have prompted an expedition, the toils, dangers

and tediousneBS of which the young man of the present day

caunot even imagine. From what direction he may have

come there is no sign. He may have reached this coast

through the wilds of Canada and Oregon and been this far,

by way of the interior valleys of California, on his route to

the hamlet of Los Angeles, of which be may have beard,

intending to return by a route that would have taken him

through Arizjna. New Mexico and Texas, and thence through

the uninhabited Western wilderness to the St. Lawrence and

to his home. But of his long wanderings, whether he was

travelling Northward or Southward, we can only conjecture.

This simple, pathetic record alone renains to tell that he was

the first pioneer of Kern County, and as such he should be

honored."
Then at a sign from the Captain, the Post Chaplain took

up the theme, saying: "Peter Lebeck! Peter Lebeck! Peter

Lebeck! No answer? Is there no key which will unlock a

door tightly closed and sealed for three and fifty years? Is

there no way by which we can look through the mold and

gloom of this grave, back to the time when he was sentient

and a living man among his fellows? What manner cf man
was he? Did he leave a home in some far off Arcadia with

deliberate purpose and launoh forth upon the stream of life,

self centered, well equipped in mental powers, determined to

conquer and in due time return to his own and his dear ones

with a golden argosv—yet. by unforseen disastir lie stranded

here? Or. did he float out like a waif upon the ocean of

life, drifted to and fro, buffeted hither and thither by ad-

verse tides and detaining storms until at last, here lies of his

life only its flotsam and jetsam? May there have been an

Evangeline who patiently, hopefully, perpetually followed,

always behind, ever apart, and who now lies in some far-

away, never reunited with her own?
What may have been is only confectnre, but it is certain

that by kindly hands he was tenderly laid to rest. And in

what a place! Greater than mausoleum of king or potentate!

Shaded from midday sun by these giant oaks, amid whose

shimmering leaves tbe twittering birds sing daily requiem.

By night, tbe twinkling stars look down upon this quiet

grave guarded by stately sentinels. In pleasant days here is

a sylvan solitude, disturbed only by bird songs and the busy

hum of countless insects, which have nature's right to live.

And in time of storm, when these mighty branches creak
and writhe in the embrace of the tempest, the tender
grasses over his head gently bow before the blast, when the
storm is over to rise again. Arise again! The hope of im-
mortality is the one and only alleviation of the bitterness of

death. And, it is wide as all humanity. When, one by one
each of this little party with unwilling feet steps slowly
down into the embrace of death, our friends and dear ones
left behind, in full hope and faith will say of us: "Ye shall

rise again."
We of another day and generation are here gathered around

the grave of one who was not of our time, was of another
nationality, speakiDg perhaps a different tongue, differing

from us in thought, habit and custom, and yet with one
accord we hopefully and reverently say: 'Thou too shall

arise again Peter Lebeck.' "

Then a hymn was sung.

Chapter III.

Tbe preliminaries had been done, eaoh in its turn. The
Rangers bad become impressed and stood, little ones and all

in theis proper order, serious and expectant.
With a mingled seuse of relief and gruesomeness the cap-

tain's voice was heard, saying "to pick and shovel, each
man working five minutes in his turn " It is no slight affair

to disentomb the dead. There is a graveyard creepiness
about it and back of that, tbe instinctive sense of all human-
ity, to "let tbe dead rest." Yet, tbe Rangers had visited

tbat spot for a purpose and were determined, reverently, yet
persistently to make a careful search for tbe remains of

Kern's earliest known pioneer. A place upon the east side
of tbe oak and inscription had been chosen, carefully laid out
by compass, and here tbe work commenced. At nearly four
feet from tbe surface human remains were encountered, and
with intense interest and in almost deathly stillness tbe
bones of Peter Lebeck after a burial of three years were ex-
posed to the light of day.
Tbe body bad been carefully laid in the tomb, due east and

west by magnetic meridian. Tbe left arm was folded upon
a fleshless breast. The right forearm was missing, as also
both feet and tbe left band. Two .ribs npon tbe leftside
werebrokeu. It was considered strange that .feet and left

hand should all be |gone, apparently unjointed, when tbat
little bone the hyoides was intact, nnltss upon the pre-
sumption that the bear which killed him bad gnawed the
extremities. The skeleton was nearly six feet long and
broad in proportion. Tbe skull 'is noble, with lofty brow,
wide between the eyes and jaws and deep
But one tooth was missicg, a right lower molar. The

bones were copper colored auo in a remarkable state of pres-
ervation. Upon finding tbe skeleton, shovels were discarded
and with every possible attempt not to displare tbe remains
from their bed of earth, the dirt surrounding was carefully

removed witb case-knives and fingers until tbe frame work
of the so long dead was exposed to the light of day, when
several photographs were taken. Tbe surrounding eartb waa
carefully worked over by baud, in tbe hope that something
of metallic nature, even a button, could be found to be re-

ligiously preserved as a relic of this almost prehistoric pio-

neer. Nothing in tbe way of sign or symbol or message
from a day loDg since gone by could be discovered. The in-

ference was that he was probably clad in buckskin, and npon
being lowered into tbe grave his remains were carefully laid

out and then covered to await the coming of tbe resurrec-
tion.

The sealed past bad been broken In upon. The quiet rest

of over half a century had been invaded and nothing re-

mained but to re-cover the ancient tomb; and after a brief

exposure to the sunlight of tbe present day, the historio re-

mains of Peter Lebeck were again gently put from human
sight. The re-made grave was carefufly mounded over, a
temporary paling erected, around it, and the ladies covered
the mound witb flowers.

Thus ends a strange, eventful history, but its recollections

witb patient tendrils will weave in and around and forever
remain in the hearts of the Foxtail Rangers.

Attest,

Post Chaplain.
Bakeksfiei.d, Cai.., July 31, 1890.

Captain.

The Country Club.

Through tbe kindliness of President F. R. Webster, we
are enabled to present tbe scores made by tbe Country Club at

its first gene'al tournament held at Monterey on July 26th.

Tbe club prefers tbat the scores of its ordinary monthly

meetings should not be published, but departs from its rule

in respect to an event of such importance as that now
chronicled, in which all members participated. In sending

the scores Mr. Webster addB:

"Enclosed please find tbe scores of the Country Club shoot

held at Monterey on July 26'.h and 27th near the Hotel del

Monte. Tbe occasion was an outing and picnic of tbe club.

The guests of the hotel, numbering about 400, including

ladies and officers of the army stationed at Monterey, were

present. The Presidio 4th Artillery Band discoursed music

during tbe shoot. Tbe birds were all good and strong, hav-

ing been turned out for a week previous to the shoot, and

the total percentage of the club 72.63 is good, considering

that two or three participants were novices at pigeon shoot-

ing. In the evening a ball was given at the hotel to the
club. The day was lovely and everybody pronounced tbe
first outing of the Country Club a success."

Id each of the matches sides were chosen, the losing side

to pay for the birds, and live handsome souvenirs were of-

fered for the five better individual scores by President F.
R. Webster in the first match, which were won, 1st by Mr.
R. B. Woodward, after shooting off a tie with Mr. Webster;
2nd by Mr. F. R. Webster; 3rd by Mr. J. D. Redding; 4th

by Mr. F. W. Tallant, after shooting off a tie with Mr. W.
B. Tubbs, who then took 5th.

July 26th—First match—At 24 birds, A. 8. A. rules. For
Webster medals and the birds. Team Match.

REDS.

A. 0. Tubbs 1 110011JJ10I1010J010101 1—17
D. B. Gillette, Jr.. 11100110111101101011 10 1—16
C. Josaeryn 1110001011110011111111 1—17
R. B. Woodward ...1101111111101111 1111110 1—21

D. T. Mnrpby 01110010100001001100110 1—11
W B. Tubbs 0111111011111101110111 1—19
O. E. Worden 011101111111 100000111 0-11
J. D. Bedding 1111110 11111111110 1111 0—20
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BLUES.
F. R. Webster 1 1111111111011101110111 1—21
E. F. Preston 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—16
H. W. Woodward 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 C 1 1 1 1 1 1—14
F. L. Wooster 1010111110111111010100 1—16
Geo. Crocker 1 1101011110100110111010 0—15
F. W. Tallant 01101101111111111111110 0—19
J. A. Robinson 1 OOOOOOOOlOllllllOOOlOl 1—11
A. Hamilton 1 1111110101110110111101 1-19
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Ties on 21 for first and second:
Woodward 1 1 1 l 1—6
Webster 1 111 8-4

Ties on 19 for fourth and fifth:

Tallant 1 1111-5
Tubbs 1 1 1 1 4

Hamilton 1 w—

1

SECOND MATCH.

At 6 birds, same teams, same rules.

Reds Total, 36
Blues Total, 32

Second Day, July 27th.

Three matches were shot on July 27th, all of them at live

birds and under A. S. A. rules, llepetitioa of the names of

the shooters would occupy too much space and a recapitula-

tion is given showing the number killed in each match.
At 12 birds. At 18 birds. At 4 birds.

17 4

12 3

w w
It 3
13 4
16 3
17 4

13 2

13 3

7 12 2
11 13 4

8 14 3

For convenience in reference and to assist in future handi-
capping a summary is given showing the number of birds

shot at by each member, the number killed and the percent-

age of kills.

Shot at. Killed. Missed. Percentage.
68 6 911 62
62 13 81.25
63 12 81 25
62 12 81. '6

49 15 76 56
48 16 76 10
47 17 73.43
46 18 71.87
45 19 70,30
14 20 68.75

64 39 25 10 93
30 12 71 42
20 10 66.66
2U 10 66 66
14 10 46.68
13 17 43.33

629 237 72.63

"Wanted, a Naturalist."

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Under the above title

an editorial of nearly a column in length recently appeared
in one of our daily papers of "largest circulation" and was
discussed by a coterie of scientists who unanimously agreed
that it meiited and called for a reply. A reply which should
correct the errors of misinformation contained therein and
notice some of the desiderata which that editor in ignorance
assumes to be lacking. The present writer, who was absent
from that assemblage of local scientists, was by mutual con-

sent delegated to review the aiticle in justice to those men
and women who have dedicated their lives to the study of

natural history.

The present aspect of the want seems rather for an appre-
ciative public and a press which shall utilize popular articles

(which at the same time are accurate) in preference to sensa-
tional natural history papers prepared by itinerant pseudo-
naturalists or founded upon mariner's tales of living oreatures

whose biographies are well known to the technioal scien-

tists.

The writer of the editorial under oriticism is plainly ignor-

ant of the popular and semi-popular works concerning the
natural history of this state when he says, "California's

birds have been entirely ignored as a subject of popular
study."
That the road runner should resemble the cuckoo need ex-

cite no astonishment when it is known that the road-runner
is a true cuckoo with feet adapted to a terrestrial life. That
the Californian woodpeckers hoard acorns for the kernel of

the acorns which they eat, and not for a minute grub that

may sometimes be found in it,' is well known to ornitholo-

gists, and has been amply proved by dissection.

G. W. Dunn who informed the reporter "that he had dis-

covered ten new species of birds" on Guadaloupe Island, is

known as a collecting naturalist. The facts pertaining to

that discovery are these. In 18S5 he visited the island and
secured some fine specimens (not species) which were not
new to science. It was Dr. Edward Palmer who was the
first naturalist to visit that "lone isle of the sea" in 1875,

and he collected eight new species, and the writer in 1886
noted twenty-seven additional species.one of which was new.
The ignorance of the public regarding the birds of this

State is well shown by the bestowal of the name "California
canary" upon nearly a dozen different speoies belonging to

several different genera and families. The systematic work
of specialists is necessary to disentangle this confusion of

names, and while each bird has a scientific appellation by
whioh a scientist recognizes it, so too has each bird one, and
usually more, vernacular names of which the people may
take their choice, but they had far better learn to know a
bird by the name in most common use than to call nearly all

small yellowish birds "canaries" and small obscurely marked
ones ''chippies"—names which cover a multitude of species.

The majority of people know of two "lady bugs," a
rounded red one (family Ooccinelidce) and a more elongated,
green, black spotted kind (family Chrysomelidae)' both are

found upon vegetation in gardens and impartially treated to

sprays of tobacco juioe, whale oil, lime water, etc. The for-

mer is a true "lady bug" and feeds exclusively upon animal
food, being thereby of decided benefit to horticulturalists,

the latter is a vegetable feeder and does considerable {dam-
age to roses and table vegetables.

So oalled popular science is too of'en welcomed because of

its marvelous nature and accepted without question as to its

authenticity. The very absurdity of some statements should
be sufficient to stamp them as unreliable and having no place

in popular or technical science. A few quotations from a
work ' used as a text book in schools will serve to illustrate,

without comment, the quality of the popular lre-ature which
seemed to be wanting and may have cilled^forth the editori-

al in question.
The voice of the Bear Howler (Mycetes ursinus) is "louder

than the roar of the lion, having been heard two miles off."

"Since the lion's larynx is relatively larger than that of
any other mammal, there may be no exaggeration in thd
statement that its roar sometimes shakes the ground like an
earthquake."
"The pupil of his (the lion's) eye is round and his strength

is such that he can carry off a cow with ease, even leaping
broad dikes and keeping ahead of pursuing horsemen for

miles without dropping it."

"Its (the tiger's) strength enables it to oarry off a buffalo
thrown over its shoulder."
The jagnar is more powerful than the leopard being able

to carry off a horse with ease."
"The dog never perspires, even in the hottest weather."
"The expression 'catch a weasel asleep' is based upon the

ease with which the animal may be caught when sleeping,
on account of the soundness of its slumber."
When such decayed statements pass current for popular

scienoe and are taught to the youth and "listened to with
eagerness and remembered even longer than the smile on his
first sweetheart's face," the systematic naturalist of best in-

tentions, who would fain popularize his beloved ology be-

takes himself in despair to his more enlightened fraternity,

his specimens and his books. Walter E. Bryant,
California Academy of Sciences.

("'Fourteen Weeks in Zoaloey" by J. Djrman Steele, Ph.
D., F. G.8.)

The Massena Quail.

There is one species of quail in the far Southwest that is a
rarity to naturalists and museums. Hunters and sportsmen
scarcely ever encountei it, for this peculiar bird ranges high,
from 4,000 to 9,000 feet, and nests in the most unfrequented
rocuy places. Its Latin name is "Cyrtonyx Montezuma,"
so called from its partiality to the land of the Aztecs, where
it is to be found at certain seasons of the year in consider-
able numbers. Its common, every-day name is the "Massena
partridge," or black quad, says an exchange. Just across
the Rio Grande, in old Mexico, the land is mountainous,
rocky and elevated. Here, as well as in Northwestern Texas
and Southwestern Ne.v Mexico, is the true home of the Mas-
sena quail. There are two other species of the family indig-
enous to this latitude, the "Bob White" and the blue
top-knot quail.

At present this country for scores of miles in every direc-
tion is one vast nesting and breeding ground for quails.
"Bob Whites" are very common. In the lowlands "along
tbe Kio Pecos, in the chaparral of the Nueces, San Antonio
and Guadaloape rivers, around Fort Clark and Del Ilio, the
number of "Bob Whites" to be seen is almost beyond belief

Scarcely a hundred yards of soil can be passed over without
encountering a pair that are nesting and busily attentive to
domestic affairs. Although none but pot hunters would
think of interfering with the birds at this season, neverthe-
less thousands are trapped and snared by unscrupulous
people, and in consequence innumerable motherless chicks
are left to perish in the nests. During the open season a
hunter with a good dog can have all the sport he wants.
The blue quail in this portion of the Lone Star State is

found in great numbers. It frequents rocky places and
snarls of chaparia', and to hunt it a dog is of very little

service. As a sprinter he can outrun anything on two legs

in this or any other country. The wild turkey gobbler, who
is famed for his speed and endurance, is no match for the
blue quail. Why he trusts to his legs instead of his pinions
no one seems to know, but from study of his habits and ex-

amination of his anatomy it is the opinion that his plump
weight and small wings have a great deal to do with the
matter.
The Massena or blaok quail, whose habits and ways are

so little known, is a totally different species from its cousin
of the cerulean plumage. Instead of starting away at a 2:40
gait and endeavoring to outstrip his pursuer, the Massena
lies snugly concealed, and will not move unless actually

forced to do so. It makes fine hunting for dogs, but his

range is so high and he nests in such unfrequented spots
that no civilized dog would care to make the trip. Capt.
Charles E. Bendire, of the National Museum at Washington,
who is familiar with this bird and has spent a large part of

his life on the American frontier in search of ornithological

knowledge, knows perhaps more about the Massena or black
quail than any other biped on the North American oontinent.
"Their favorite resort, "he says, "is a rocky ravine that begins
well up in the mountains, though th»y quickly fall in with
changed conditions of life. In Mexico they are sometimes
seen living contentedly in cages. Their nest is a hollow in
the ground or against a satol plant. The note of the Massena
is a low, murmuring whine, more like that of the rock squir-

rel than a bird, and can be heard quite a distance. They are
very fond of laurel-arbutus, cedar berries and tree berries,

and go to water regularly every day.
The country surrounding Fort Davis has an elevation of

5200 feet, more or less, and is one of the very best for Mas-
sena quail. Mr. T. A, Merrill, a mountain ranchman, has
met and snared these birds on many occasions, and he calls

them "mountain guineas" or "rock quail." He says thev
fly only twice, the last time only a short distance, and if

pushed closely will seek escape by hiding. "A man on foot

meeting a covey of the proper size can bag all he wants to,"

says Mr. Merrill, "but to catch a blue quail get a good mus-
tang who can dodge chaparral and jump prairie dog holes.

Once, while still hunting deer in the Diablo Mountains, I

came near shooting myself through the mischievous actions

of a lot of baby Massenas. I saw a large black-tail deer
quietly browsing in the timber, and with my rifle cooked I

crept softly forward in order to get a clear shot. Suddenly
from the tall and matted grass at my feet, as I placed my
left foot oarefully forward, there was a rush and a loud flut-

ter, which so startled me that I sprang back in alarm, at the

same time unconsciously pressing the trigger. There was a
bang, a report, the deer bounded away like a shot, my nerves

were unstrung, and I stood there shivering from head to foot.

It was only a Massena nest, from whioh the parents and
young at my intrusion had dashed bodily forth."

Mr. Merrill lost his quarry, and no doubt he thought it

very hard to miss getting a deer within such easy range, but

what would a naturalist have given for this grand opportun-
ity of securing the nest and young of the Massena partridge?

Even our National Museum at Washington, an institution

possessing almost a complete collection of North American
birds, is without a specimen or nest of this rare quail, and it

seems a pity that such an opportunity as fell to the lot of

Mr. Merrill should have been missed when it was so easy of

accomplishment.

Messrs. James Sanderson, W, C. Brown, Sanford Bennett

and Mr. Reed hunted Mine Ridge on Tamalpais Mountain

Saturday last and started two doer, but the fog was too dense

to permit shooting.

Messrs. Ed. Bosqui and W. S. Kittle killed two hea
bucks on the Howard Rancbo, Point Reyes, on August 3r. i

Both were out of velvet and in condition.

A new gun club with twenty charter members was formed
at Lathrop on the 13th ultimo. The club held its first shoot
on Sunday last, live pigeons being used. A large number
of matches were shot and a large crowd was in attendance.
Among the sports present irom Stockton were Charles Haas,
J. W. Edwards (Secretary of the Gun Club), Charles Cass,
George Ellis, F. Mersfelder, W. Burnett and Frank Bugbee.

A party of three of our best hunters left Woodland
this morning for a camping trip into Cache Creek moun-
tains; says the Democrat. The party consisted of Jake Frie-

berger, Henry Richter and John Zrirkovish. Their wagon
was loaded with Winchesters, Express rifles, breech-loading
shot guns, fishing tackle, and a supply of ammunition for a
month at least. The provisions, both solid and liquid, were
in large supply. At noon to-day the party reached
the nearest point on Cache Creek, and war began. Rapid
tiring in the front was heard, and the excitement at the
Dam was intense. The inhabitants feared that the

revolt at Salvador had been renewed in their viciuity. We
expect to hear of big results from the campaign. The friends

of the hunters are looking for large supplies of game. As
the party have taken a good cook with them they will lire

high.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Sound Doctrine.

Mr. C. M. Munhall, a prominent member of tho Kennel
Club of Cleveland, Ohio, and generally known throughout
America as a well posted and enthusiastic fancier of pointers
and other good dogs has begun a war upon the kenuel or-
dinances of Cleveland aul ultimately upon all similar lo al
measures which cannot but result in a advantage to dog
owners everywhere. He addresses the city officers of his
town in this vigorous fashion.
The attempt of city officials to scare owner) of c'ogs into

paying the new tax by threats of shooting all canines That do
not wear the city tag, is not much to their credit. The Stute
law may be legal, but it is questionable, and under the city
ordinance as passed by the Council, it would be difficult to
tell how the city would proceed against owners of dogs if they
refused to pay. One thing is certain, dogs are property, and
have been so recognized by the courts of the State, and the
Councilor police have no right to order that they be shot.
This city collected some $30,000 the past five years illegally
from owners of dogs, and would have continued it if the
writer had not gone into court and procured the injunction
which was granted. They made the same threats then, and I
solicited often to be arrested for not p.ying, but could not be
accommodated, and had to go into court alone. It's not pro-
tection to our citizens that they c*re about, it's the dollars
that they are after. No one will question the right of the
city to regalate the running at large of dogs, but I hardly
think they can sell owners the right for $1 to allow their
dogs the privilege of doing so.

Does the city claim that it can arrest a man for debt? Upon
failure to pay legal taxes, property can be seized and Bold,
but the owner cannot be arrested or fined I question the
right of any polic. man to come on my premises and demand
the number of do^s that I own. Where does he get such
"authority?" Certainly not from the State law, as that
delegates that power to assessors only. No owner of a valu-
able dog will object to paying taxes on the dogs that he may
have, if the law is good and he receives protection, but they
do object to being coerced into paying into the city money
which it has no right to, and cannot collect through process
of law. Let the owners of dogs pay their dollars into the
treasury of the Cleveland Ksnnel Club, and the law will be
tested in the courts without delay.
The courts of Ohio have held, over and over, th it dogs are

property. Being property, they cannot be taken from their
owners without due process of law. That means that the
owner must have a suit brought against him in a proper
court and have a chance to show why his property should
not be destroyed before it can lawfully be destroyed. The
judges who have thus held knew what they were doing. They
were familiar with the well-known fact that dogs do more to
protect life and property from criminals, than paid police-
men do. They also recognized the fact that a household pet
may have a sentimental value to the people of that house,
just as a picture, or other ornament, may have value to the
same people or to any household. Dogs, being property,
are subject to all laws that apply t > other property. A soap
factory is property; but when a s >ap factory becomes a nui-
sance, it can be abated. In both c t-es there must be "a day
in court." To declare all dogs nuisances by ordinance and
doom them to death unless they are licensed, it is absurd as
it would be to attempt to destroy all soap factories in a whole-
sale way.

As dogs are property, they are subjects of taxation; just as
soap factories are. If the owners do not pay the tax, they
oan be distrained as in other oases. That is to say, the prop-
erty itself, the dog, can be taken for the tux. If the dog will
not sell for enough to pay his tax, it is probable the city
could sell him to the glue factory. In no case has the city
a right to send around a policeman to shoot the dog on the
owner's premises, or anywhere else. Threatsof killing tbe
people's dogs if they did not do this or that have heretofore
frightened many dollars into the publio treasury; but that
does not make new threats of a like fort any more reason-
able or lawful. There ia a dog ordiuance in process of being
enforced. If it is like those whioh have been enacted in
former years, it is worthless. If it is a sound ordinance,
there will bs no wholesale butchery of dojs as intimated by
the city clerk, unless tbe officers who assume to enforce it

transcend their authority. There are bad dofes in every city.
If the ratio of them to the total equaled that of bad men to'

good ones, it is not certain that the courts would hold dogs
to have value. Bad dogj, like bad men, shonld be deitlt

with. How? Why, just as bad men are, on complaint of
those who are aggrieved. In other words, it is time enough
to proceed against a dog, when some one finds fault with the
d«g. Every sane man knows that in 99 out of every 100
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cases, notice of complaint to an owner would be all that

would be needed, and in the other case, if it were reasonable,

the court would order proper relief. There has never been
need of the stupid ordinances that have beeu wrongly im
posed on this people during several yearB last pant, and
there are good reasons for believing that this year's effort is

no better than its illegitimate predecessors.

Sales.

Mr. A. B. Truman has sold to Mr. F. B. Dexter (Fresno)

an Irish red setter dog, whelped June I, 1890 by ch Mike T
—ch Lady Elctao T.

Origin of the Dog.

The origin of the dog is wrapper! up in so much obscurity

that it has completely battled the researches of the most

famous naturalists from the earliest period. Many sugges-

tions have been made as to the source whence it has been

derived. Upon this point Darwin says: "Some authors

believe that all the breeds of dogs havo descended from the

wolf, or from the jackal, or from an unknown or extinct

species." Others again believe, aud this of late has been th«

favorite tenet, that they have descended from several specif s,

extinct or recent, more or less commingled together, says a

kennel writer. We shall probably never be able to ascertain

'heir origin with c-rtainty. Remains have been found in the

later tertiary deposits more like tho«e of a large dog than a

wolf, which favors the belief of De Blainville that our dogs

arc the descendants of a single extinct species.

On the other hand, some authors go so far as to assert that

every chief domestic breed must have bad its wild proto-

type. This latter view is extremely improbable. It allows

nothing for variation; it passes over the almost monstrous

character of some of the breeds, and it almost necessarily

assumes that a large number of species have become extinct

gince man domesticated the dog, whereas we see that wild

members of the dog family are exterminated by human agen-

cy with much difficulty. Even so recently as in 1710 the

wolf existed in so small an island as Ireland. The great

uatnralist inclined to the belief that the various breeds of the

domestic dog are descended from several wild species. The
dog is a member of the family CanHae, which includes not

only the dog, but also their near allies, the foxes, wolves,

and jaokals. Cuvier's classification, which is founded on
natural laws, is divided iuto three sections, as follows:

Fir«, m itins, which are characterized by the head, being
more or less elongated, with the parietal bones insensibly

approaching each other. In this section are inclnded half re-

claimed dogs, such as the dingo, the dhole, which huut in

packs, and domesticated dogs hunting singly or in packs,

using the eye in preference to the nose, such as deerhounds,
greyhounds, etc.

Seoond, spaniels, the characteristics of which are that the

head is moderately elongated, with the parietal bones not
approaching each other, but diverging so as to enlarge the

forehead and cavity of the brain. In this section are included
pastoral dogs, water dogs, fowlers and hounds.

Third, house dogs, the muzzles in which are more or less

shortened, the skull high, the frontal siuuses considerable,

and the cranium smaller than in the two former groups.
This Bection includes such dogs as are solely employed in the

defense of man or his property, such as the mastiff, bulldog,

etc.

Fred Dexter, chief clerk of Fulton S. Berry's Grand Cent-

ral Hotel, Fresno, is one of the pains-taking fanciers of fine

dogs in the southern counties, and an ardent lover of the

sports of the fields. He has a spleudid Gordon setter, and

has now become owner of one' of Mr. Truman's high bred

Irish Bed setters'.

On Wednesday last Dr. N. Bowe, editor and manager of

the American Field, sailed in the steamship Majestic for

Europe with the object as he says in a note "of obtaining a

very rouch]needed rest and with the hope of recuperating a con-

dition of health which has been alarming since a serious ill-

ness last winter." We wish the brilliant editor, royal com-

panion, perfect sportsman and esteemed friend the utmost

pleasnre and profit in his excursion. Sportsmanship in

America without Bowe is like Hamlet without Booth.

As an indication of the interest taken in the inter-state

conrsing project for November next at Merced, we publish by

permission a few extracts from a letter received last week by

Mr. F. G. Stewart of this city, from Dr. Q. Van Hummel, of

Kansas City, Mo., a very noted greyhound fancier and

breeder. Dr. Van Hummel writes: "Now you are in a coun-

try where yon will have use for a brace of greyhounds. The
greyhound men out there are getting up a $3,000 stake, and

wrote me, asking if I would come if they did raise that money.

I wrote them that barring accidents I would. I now have

two grand litters by Babazoun, one ont of Verdure Clad, she

by Greentick, out of Cotillion by Misterton, winner of the

Waterloo Cup in 1879. Greentick is sire of Fullerton, the

winner of the cup this year. The runner up was Downpour
by Brittain Still. Brit'ain Still is the sire of Babazoun, so you

Bee my puppies are by a half brother to the runner up, and

out of a half sister to the winner of the Waterloo this year.

This 1 regard as the best blood in the world. Misterton, the

sire of Brittain Still and Cotillion, won in 1879. Babazoun's

dam is Facination by Peter, brother to Princess Dagmar, win-

ner of the cup in 18S6. So you see our blood is all from high

bred winning strains. Mortimer, the sire of Mr. H. C. Lowe's

Partera is by Peter. I fancy my breeding beoause it has sev-

eral infusions of Misterton, who has sired more winners than

any other dog that ever lived. I have another litter by Baba-

zoun, out of Carmine by Venture, out of Fox Glove by Mas-

McGrath. Venture by Misterton. Get acquainted with the

officers of the Occidental Coursing Club."

ROD.
The Fish Commission.

The meeting of the Fish Commission for August was held

on Tuesday last at 220 Sutter street. A full Board was pres.

ent. After the reading of the minutes and their approval, the

report of the Chief of Patrol was (.resented as follows:

The Honorable, tuk Boakd of Fish Commissioners,
Gentlemen:—The report of the Chief of Patrol for the month
of July is respectfully submitted herewith.
The month has not been productive of results as great as

were anticipated probably because of the endeavors pot forth
heretofore by your Honorable Board.
On July 1st. in compiny with Inspector Ennis a thorongh

inspection of the markets of this city was made and several
places examined where deer had been plaoed under such cir-

cumstances as to suggest their being does, without in any in-

stance finding anything but bucks.
The 6th and 7th of the month were passed at Port Costa

and along theadjicent fishing territory also in company
with Inspector Ennis. In accordance with the wish of the
Board, a steam launch was engaged but at the last moment
and after oor departure for Port Costa, the owner of the
launch refused to allow it to be used, giving as a reason that
he preferred not to hnve his boat employed against bis fellow

countrymen. Such work as conld be accomplished under
the disadvantage was performed. Several nets were examined
without finding any with illegally sized meshes.
On the 14th, information reachel me that a large number

of deer bides were stored at 18 and 20 Battery St. Visiting
the place, the proprietor, Mr. Biumenthal. kindly gave access
to all parts of his premises and permitted inspection of his
shipping receipt book. Several boxes of skins, fox, wild oat,

coyote and other sorts were found but not a single deer
skin.

July 27th, went to Belmont and Bedwood City to ascertain
whether quail trapping was being done but found none at

either place.

On the 29th, the warehouse of Messrs. C. S. Moses ft Co.
on Bluxome St. in this city was inspected, complaint having
been made that deer hides had been.sent within a few days,
which the tirm refused to receive until after inspection by a
deputy. It was ascertained that some five or six bides, all of
them buck skins, bad been sent with a consignment of fif-

teen bundles of pelts and sheep skins. Messrs. Moris ft

Co. stated that they should handle no deer hides except af-

ter inspection by your Honorable Board or Deputies.
Thos. Denigan, Esq., gave a similar assurance.
On the 29th, a number of hides were examined at the

warehouse of W. B. Sumner & Co., from none of which bad
evidence of sex been removed.
Tne market inspection is kept up persistently' as well as

that along the wharves and city front and it is believed that

very few, if any deer skins are being received from which
evidence of sex has been removed.

Inspector Ennis during the latter part of the month visited

Lake County where he destroyed a linmber of qnail traps
and distributed numerous copies of the game law.

Bespectfully submitted, F. P Callundan,
San Francisco. August 5, 1S90. Chief ot Patrol.

In connection with and supplementary to the report of

Mr. Callundan, Commissioner Harvey remarked that a recent

inspection of the hatcheries in Northern California had con-

vinced him that they were operating as effectively as possi-

ble; he also stated that the great severity of the win'er had

about exterminated the deer in the Northern part of the

State and he thought but little traffic in hides could be done.

License Collector Cnrley, stated that he had made some col-

lections during June and July but not having his book at

hand, he could not state the precise amount. The report of

the Superintendant of Hatcheries, Mr. J. G. Woodbury, was

read as follows:

BlJPORT OF THE Sci'ERINTEN DENT OF HATCH FRIES.

San Francisco Ang. 3rd, 1890.

To the State Board of Fish Commissioners, San Francisco.
Gentlemen: Since I last reported to you we have con-

tinued our elforts at Lake Tahoe to seine aud trap trout for

spawning, but on account of the heavy snows the past win-
ter, the streams which empty into Lake Tahoe still continue

to be flooded with snow water, making it very difficult to

build and maintain traps in the streams. After seining at

the mouth of Taylor Creek in April and May, and getting

only about 700,000 to 801.(00 eggs, the run of fish dwindled
down very fast. We expected to get many more eggs here,

but comparatively few fish could be caught. After this we
seint-d at the mouth of Meeks and Blackwood Creeks and at

the Iodine, in Nevada, and also bnilt traps in Meeks, Phipps
and Blackwood Creeks, but with very poor success.

There have been no fish to speak of which have made
their appearances at the mouths of any of these streams.

At the above named places, tront in great numbers, even
as high as 500 per night have been caught. But this year
for some unaccountable reason thay have not made their

appearauce unless it may be the streams were booming with
cold roilly snow water. The fishermen say that the fi°h

have spawned in the lake.

I have had the traps all taken up and laid away for next
spring, and we have begun to distribute the fish. One of

the men from there will the coming week be put 3to distrib-

uting black bass and trout from Sisson. We have taken
about 1,600,000 eggs of the rainbow trout at the Shovel
Creek hatchery, about 1,000,000 of which were shipped to

the Sisson hatchery, batched out and are now ready for

shipment. 100,000 were shipped to the North Pacific Game
and Fish Club and hatched out by Mr. Lamotte at Glen
Ellen and distributed in Sonoma and Bobinson (Creeks in

Sonoma and Mendocino Co's. free of cost to the Commission.
150,000 eggs were shipped to Alex. Badlam and hatched out
at his hatchery near Mt. St. Helena. These are hatched
out aud will be distributed in streams in Napa and Lake
Co's.

Fifty thonsand eggs were shipped to Mr. Knowles, who
has a hatchery near Alma. These were hatched out all right

but by some mishap they did not do well. I shipped a sec-

ond 50,000 to bim, which are hatched out and are now doing
well and will be distributed in Los Gatus Creek.

Fifty thousand eggs were shipped to the hatchery at the

Hotel Del Monte. This lot did Dot do well through want of

experience and the high temperature of the water caused
by low water in their reservoir from the main pipe having
washed out last winter.

I shipped a second 50,000 eggs there. These have hatched
ont and with more experience have done well. These will

be distributed in the Carmelo Biver and in their reservoirs.

The hatching ont of these egRe, their expressage from Shovel
Creek, and tne distribution of the young trout has been done
free of expense to the Commission.

I visited the Del Monte hatchery several times, Mr.
Knowles twice and Mr. Alex. Badlam's hatobery once to give
instructions.

Fifty thousands of these eggs were shipped to the State
hatchery at Tahoe on application of Com. Todman, to be
planted in the Truckee Biver.

Sixty thousand have been hatched out at Shovel Creek;
50.000 more are now hatched out there and will be planted
in Shovel Creek as soon as they are old euongh. This is to
give back the seed for the future from the harvest we reaped
there in eggs.
The hatchery at Shovel Creek has been in operation six

weeks longer than it was expected it wonld be. This was
caused by the cold backward season.
This hatchery will be closed for the season in a few days.

These rain-bow trout are now being shipped from the Sisson
hatchery. 20,000 have been snipped and planted in
Lagnnitas Lake. 10,000 in the Lagnnitas Creek, below the
lake, 40,000 in the Crystal Springs Beservoir, 30,000 in the
Alminitos Creek near New Almaden and the Gnadalonpe
Creeks, 30,000 in Saratoga Creek and Smith Creek near
Mount Hamilton, a branch of the Calaveras Creek, 30,000
in the Arroyo Mocho, twelve miles south of Livermore and
in the Calaveras and Alameda Creeks near Snnol.
We shall continue shipping these trout from Sisson all the

summer and fall, till the salmon season opens at Sisson. We
have made arrangements to ship these trout to the San
Lorenzo Creek, the Peecadero, San Gregorio, Pnrissimo,
SteveDs ana Permenents Creeks: also to the Salinas and
its branches, the San Pablo, streams in San Lais Obispo
Co. and into branches of the Napa Creek.

Yours respectfully, J. G: Woodbury.

The usual batch of bills for operating the hatcheries and

salaries amounting to about $1500 was then presented and
approved, after which the commission adjourned to meet on
the first Tuesday in September.

Doctor A. C. Heffenger of tbe Navy sends this prescrip-
tion, which he assures us will obviate the fly nuisance when
fishing. The preparation should be applied freely to the
face, neok, bands and wrists, taking care not to allow it to

enter the eyes. The formula is- Oil of spearmint and oil of

pennyroyal, each two drams, olive oil and glycerine, each
two ounces. Mix well, and shake before using.

The Breeders association.

The Directors of the Breeders Association held a meeting

on Thursday and accepted the following entries for tbe

purses as advertised

.

Free for all. Trotting Purse $1500 —San Mateo S'ock Farm
O. A. Hickok, Palo Alto Stock Farm, Pleasantou Stock Farm
Co.

2:20 class, Trotting, Purse $1500. -Palo Alto Stock Farm,
Emmerson & Berry, Agnew Stock Farm, San Mateo Stock
Farm.

2:40 class. Trotting, Purse $1000.—Palo Alto Stock Farm
Co., B T.Carroll, Peter Brandow; San Mateo Stock Farm,
Geo. Hearst, E. B. Gifford.

Free for all, Pacing, Poree $1200— J. L. McCord, O. A.
Hickok, C. H. Corey, PUasanton Stock Farm.

2:30 Class, Pacing Purse $800.—Napa Stock Farm, John
Garrity, San Mateo Stock Farm, Souther Farm.

On Hot and Cold Shoeing.

BY HENRY TWEERLY, M. B. C. V. 8.

By hot shoeing is meant the application of tbe shoe to the

plantar surface of the hoof whilst in a more or less hot con-

dition. From this it will be seen that if any injury ooenrs

by the procedure it is due to the action of tbe heat on the

tissues under the horn. Considerable differences of opinion

exist regarding the propriety of hot aod cold shoeing, many
olaiming great advantages to the latter.

Now is it a fact that hot shoeing is really injurious? Do
we find many accidents occur from this method? Are they

accidents when they do occur? Are they very formidable?

The reply to these questions is surely given by the facts of

daily practice in every countrv, and this reply is on all points

negative. Certainly hot shoeing does not produce great in-

jury, for thousands of hot shoes are daily applied, and it is

very rare to observe any consecutive accidents. The reasons

of this are very easily given. In the first place the horn

composing the hoof is a very bad conductor of heat. In the

second it is not when the hoof is deeply pared that the iron

is brought into contact with it, and lastly, the time of con-

taot is extremely short, this the more according to the thin-

ness of the horn. It is owing to those precautions whioh

are always carefully observed that no harm results from the

application of the hot iron to tbe foot.

In comparing these two methods, tbe first fact is that tbe

hot method is more easily executed and more rapid than the

other. The horn when it is dry, is so hard that it is difficult

to cnt with the instruments, and consequently more time

and exertion is required on the part ot the workman than

when it is previously softened by the application of heat, and
quite as much injury is frequently done to the hoof by insuf-

ficient paring or when too much has been cut away.
Another advantage of hot shoeing is that the shoe thus ap-

plied is in much more intimate and solid relation with the

hoof than when applied cold. Experiments on this head

show that more than double the number of shoes were

lost by cold than by hot application. Although at the pres-

ent time almost every one concedes the superiority of hot

shoeing, still exceptional cases exist when the cold method is

preferable, for example, when tbe hoof is naturally very thin,

or rendered so by excessive paring; or ;this may also occur

when the animal has been forced to go bare-foot. In such

cases tbe surface no longer otters a sufficient protection to

the tensils, and these may be easily injured by the heat. In

these cases the clever workman can turn BDd adjust the shoe

so that very little trial is necassary in order to insure a prop-

er fit, and when he finds it necessary to apply the shoe this

is done with a very small amount of heat, and only for an

instant's time.—Horse World.
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WANTED TO TRADE
THE STANDARD TROTTING MARE

EVENING STAR
Black, eight years old, and about 15^ hands high;

weightabout liou pounds; record 2:29; by Commouore
Belmont 4340, he bv Belmont 64.
Firstdam by DICTATOR 118.
Second dam bylRON DIIKK. he by C. M.Clay.
Third dam ov SIR WALLACE.
Fourth dam by COPPER BOTTOM.
EVENING STAR is a handsome, level headed and

game mare, and should be valuable as a brood mare.
Her Hire has several inth° 30 list, and is the sire of
dams who have produced a. number of trotters.

1 want to trade this fine mare for. a s'andard bred
STALLION COLT, two or three years old, of Rood
size, good trotting action and a good looker. Address.

LEE MANTLE,
Butte City, Montana.

Persons desiring to inquire about the mare are re-
ferred to B. C. HOLLY ESQ., Vallejo, Cala.

Algona Mares for Sale
I will sell at a great bargain

Two Beautiful Algona Mares,
Seven and Eight Years Old,

With Foal to SOLTAN and ELECTIONEER Stallions.

Write to

MYRON H. AKIN,

Fort Collins, Colo.

Young Trotting Stock
FOR SALE.

III. V< K STAMJON; foaled 1888, sired hy Al-
mont Medium 2138, son of Happy Medium 400, dam
Clara Hoppin by Alcona 7?0; 2d dam Theodora by
Post's Hambletonian. son of Hambletonian 10
114 V FULLY; foaled 1889; sired by Almont

Medium 2133, dam Theodora by Post's Hamble-
tonian
For further information and full pedigree, address

MRS. A. M. GOODRICH,
Jordan Valley, Malheur Co., Oregon.

FOR JS_^X__EJ.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Vcar-Olrt Facing Mare.

Record *:39.

Sired by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dam
by GENERAL TAYLOR.

CAN SHOW A 2; ISO 4. A IT,

And can be seen at the stables of

C O. THORNQUEST,
Race Track. Oakland,

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BIEYIXE AND RASE

UNIFORMS,
BALL

Mail Orders.
428 Montgomery Avenue, S. F., Cal.

2nd Breeders' Great; Combination Salt
OF

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,
Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses

and Carriage Teams, at

Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Chicago is the largest horse market in the world, and we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world

from twelve to fifteen thousand horses yearly. The first six months of 1890 we sold eight thousand horses. We have one stable now i,, t p t
reaching

lion that will accommodate two hundred horses. This stable is built especially for the auction sale, with adjoining stables fo ' -

'//,/''

exceed it. ieed 75 cents per day. Commission five per cent. f or entry blanks, and in making consignments of stocked™!**™ "° d°Ubl 8aIe Wi"

F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Important Auction Sale
• OF

^ Standard and High-Bred

4 TROTTING HORSES

THOROUGHBRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Properly of J. H. WHITE, Esq., Lakcville, Sonoma County, t'al.

On Thursday and Friday, September 4th & 5th, '90

At Railroad Stable. Cor. Turk and Steiner Streets. S. P.

On account of a contemplated change in business, we are authorized by Mr. White to dispose of all the
high-bred stock upon his noted breeding farm at Lakeville. Sonoma County. This comprises over forty
head of high bred Trotting Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts and Fillips, most of them standard and all excep-
tionally fine individuals. They consist of the get of stallions by Electioneer, Director, Antevolo and other
noted horses. Most of the broodmares are with foal by Hernant, one of Electioneers most prominent
sons. Several have been bred to Director. Taken collectively, they are. in size and form, the finest look-
ing lot of trotters yet offered in California and their breeding is upon the most approved speed lines.

The cattle comprise over one huudred head of thoroughbred registered Uolsteiu cattle. The progeni-
tors of this herd were selected of the choicest strains upon the famous breeding establishments East, and
have been judiciously crossed with a view to develop to the fullest extent the milking strains. Mr. White
has expended a large sum of money and great care in perfecting this band of cattle, and can justly claim
it as one of the superior herds of the United States-

Catalogues are being prepared and will be sent on application only. Horses and cattle may be seen at
ranch, six miles from Petaluma.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
Z9 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, t'al.

The Poodle I>o§
'ROTISSERIE,

Frivate Dining Rooms,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Grant Avenue and Bum 8treet, San

Francisco, Cal.

PHIL J. OEIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEKGEZ, Propr

Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.

For Sale
A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(3:15, trial »:1 3 3-4).

JDANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, blackpoints, with no white, foaled 188fi. As a colt he hasgiven much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, he is agood square trotter, with every indication of rreatspeed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drivehim. The owner's only reason for selling him ishat business calls him away from this section of

tmo < f
be aold at a reasonable figureThis is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman tosecure a first-class trotter at a very low figure

All ,
P^li

.
Kl

ee 0f J ,,aDit0 J", is by Juanito'(sireofAlmont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old TomMoore. For further particulars, address

JUAN1TO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.

JUANITO ALMONT
Sire of Almont PaU-hen, 8:15.

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay. 16-1 hands iuheight, and weighs 1.20U pounds.
PEDIGREE.

da^u bv s?^1

'-A"-
nt

;

Z:
l8 ' 5

e by thp Sreat Almont 33;
mi 5^ ., E V'L9_ SS ?y Bunday s Kob Rov.

d^Jh^rtil
1
'i/

ljM0NTlif Bi^n a chance would un-doubtedly prove a great sire, and should prove a

For further partioulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adin, Modoc County. Cal.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

Elegant iu Appointments. '

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.
ST. ANSI'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

The Gentlemen's Driving Association.

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

The gentlemen of Oakland who lately formed an association

and have since held matinees every Saturday afternoon are
certainly to be congratulated all round on the grand success
which has attended their efforts. Gradually increasing in

numbers the association has branched out and now gives
valuable prizes in each of the races and has an attendance of

members and non-members at its gatherings such as would
certainly be a credit to any association in point of numbers,
while iu behavior they would tend to leaven many a gather-
ing of raciDg men . Last Saturday upwards of a thousand
ladies and gentlemen were in the grounds in a variety of
equipages from the neatly appointed landeau, elegant phae-
ton and stylish wagonnette to the raoy looking road cart and
light road wagon.
The judges of racing were (Dr. E. H. Pardee, R. P. Simp-

son and L. J. Smith, while Sheriff W. E. Hale made an ex-
cellent clerk of the course. The prizes of which there were
three prizes for each pacing and trotting race, viz: 1st prize,

Fine Gold and Rubber-trimmed Harness; 2nd prize—Elegant
all wool Horse Blanket; 3rd prize—Fine solid Whalebone
Whip, were presented at the close of the meeting,

8UMMARY.
Pacing—2:30 class; mile heats three in five.

W. A. Birmingham's ch g Oregon Boy 112 1
Dr. C. H. Walker's b g Wash 2 2 1 2

Time, 2:42, 2:39, 2:39, 2:38.

There were originally five entries, but three failed to come
up to time, and Mr. Birmingham's buckskin pacer, who was
much the steadier of the pair who scored up for the word,
won cleverly after losing the third heat to Dr. Walker.

SUMMARY

.

Trotting—2:40 claos; mile heats two In three.
J . C. Kimball's c g Blaine 2 1 1
l! B. Chlsboltn's b a Blue Bull 1 3 2
D . C. Brown's b m Sunrise 3 a 3
Charles Hal ,1 i s g m Pel 4 S 6
W. J. Wilson's blk in Marble 6 6 5

Time, 2:38, 2:40, 2:37J.

Blue Bull was the only one who did not break before the
turn in the first heat, and consequently had a good lead in

the backstretch, where Blaine closed up rapidly, but losing
ground round the upper turn, was never beaten down the
stretch by Blue Bull, who was in front from start to finish.

Blaine won the next two heats, and ran cleverly.

SUMMARY.

Pacing—2:2S class; mile beats 3 in 5.

H. Meek's b g Snicklefritz, a, Gladiator— by Whipple's Ham-
bletonian I 1 1

W. Coleman's ch g Haverly, a. Kansas Central—Puss 2 2 *

•Drawn. Time, 2:30, 2:;i9J,2:40.

This was the most interesting tace of the day, both horses
being well known performers, Haverly having made a record
of 2:25 in 1887, while Snicklefritz last year at Marysville
paced in 2:29J with ease. The race was hotly contested by
the bay gelding, and although Haverly showed the most pace,
he was too erratic, and could not be kept to work, and the
first heat resulted in a win for Snicklefritz; after they had
paced like a double team for seven-eights, Haverly broke, los-

ing the beat.

The second heat was an easy win for the bay gelding, as
with Haverly breaking on the first turn, he paced along in

front, winning easily by four lengths in 2:29i. Mr. Cole-
maD now wished to put Lije Downer up behind Haverly, and
as the judges refused, his horse was drawn, as Mr. Webber,
who had driven up to, now refused to drive again. Snickle-
fritz walked over for first prize in 2:40.

SUMMARY.
Pacing— 2:30 class; mile heats two in three.

George Anderson's c g Gipsey 3 2 1 1

Dr. C. II. Walker's h g Woodchuck 4 1 3 3

D. Landregan's b m Berkeley Girl 2 3 4 4

S. D. Ingram's b g Weasel 1 4 2 2
Time, 2:60, 2:47, 2:48, 2:61.

Mr. Ingram who is by no means young displayed an as-

tonishing amount of vim and dash in scoring up and when
the word was given went like creased lightning taking the
pole on the first turn and staying there won headily including
a very handy break or two. Gipsey scooted out in front for

the second heat, and won pretty easily but was set back to

second by Catch for not maintaining his position in the stretch.

Gipsey proved the gamest of the quartette and readily wod
the next two heats and race.

A half mile dash between W. H. Hinchman's Get There, W.
Coleman's Dick, and W. W. Whibs' Palotna was finished in
that order, Get There romping home in fifty four second*.
Taken altogether the afternoons sport was very enjoyable

and judging from the iuterest taken by the members and
lady friends in the contests, it will be in future the fashionable
Saturday afternoou resort for the elite of Oakland and the
suburbs while the fashionables of San Francisco will be found
therein goodly numbers.

Mares Bred to Anteal 12,742'

Herewith I send you list of mares bred to Anteal 12,742,

3 years old stallion by Antevolo 7648, dam by Gibraltar 1185,

at San Luis Obispo, Cal., season ending -June 1, 1S90.

Sorrel mare, by Altoona, 8,850. Benj. Brooks, Editor

Tribune.

Sorrel mare, E. W Steele.

Dark bay mare. E. W. Steele.

Large sorrel mare, by Dixie, pacer, Mr. Everett.

Small sorrel mare, Mr. Everett.

Grey mare, by Sir Garnet Woolsey. E. M. Reeve.

Sorrel mare, Nellie, by Sir Garnet Woolsey. W. H. Tay.

lor.

Bay mare, Bettie Ryan, by Duke McClellan 9080. W. H.

Ryan. Very Respectfully,

W. H. Taylor.
San Lois Obispo.

Cattle are prevented from taking Epizooty, Pink-eye, etc.,

by using darbys Fluid.

To purify the air in stables, use the best disinfectant

known—Darbys Fluid.
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Racing aid Trotting Slates.

The Overland Park Club

DENVER, COLO.,
Announce the foliowing Stake* tor their

Fall Racing and Trotting

Meeting of 1890,

OCTOBER 4th to 11th.

To close on Saturday, Aug. 16.

KMIVI. STAKES.
No. 1—TIIE SILVER STAKES, for two-year-olds.

110 t-ntrance, $15 additional to start, with 5450 added
bv the Club, of which $100 to lecond, %i to third.
Three-quarters of a mile.

No. J—TIIE PHIL. ZASCi BREWING CO'fi
STAKES, for two-year olds, * entrance, 111 addi-
tional to start; with $400 added by the Phil, Zing
Blowing Co. of Denver, 'of wh Ob 175 to second. 125 to
third. A selling Sweepstakes. Five and a half fur-
longs.

No. TIIE COLORADO ST. LEC1ER, for thret-
vearolds.$10 entrance, $15 adlltional to start, with
$500 added by the Club, of which $100 to Becsnd, $50
to third. One mile and a furlong.

No. 4—THE SOUTH PARK STAKES, for three-
year olds, $10 entrance, $15 additional to start, with
$450 added by the Club, of which $100 to second, $60 to
third. One mile.

No. 6—THE DENVER CUP, for all ages, $10 en-
trance, ?15 addition tl to start, with $l'0 added bv the
Club, of which $100 to secoud, |j0 Ij third, one mile
and a quarter.

No. 6—THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN HANDICAP,
for all ages, with entrance, fin add'tlonal to start,
with $5011 added by the Club, of which $100 to second,
150 to third. One mile.

All the above stakes with penalties ani allowances.
To be governed by the rules and weights of the
American Racing Association. In addition to t!r Be
stakea at least $ >> will he olTer<-d for racing purses
each day of the meeting. Nomiuatious close on
Saturday, Aug. 16th, 1800.

Guaranteed Trotting Purses.
To be Trotted During the Fall Meeting: ol

the Overlan.l Park t'luh Of IH-iivcr,

Colo., Octoh r 4th to 1 1th,

1890.
No. 1.—Or ARANTEED PURSE $«nr,, for horseB

eligible to the 2:21 class on August 1st, 1890.

No. 2- GUARANTEED PURSE $Too. for horses
eligible to the 2 33 class on August 1st, 1890.

Both theBe races mile heats 3 in 5, trotting, in bar-
nesa. and to the rules and regulators of the Ameri-
can Trotting Association. Entrance 10 per cent of
purse, payable iy, per cen August 18th. when each
subscriber shall give his name and post oflice address;
2H per cent on wept mher 15th. ly, per cent on sep-

'

temher 30th, when the horses are to be named, and
'214 percent on the night before the race. Subscrip-
tions to close on Monday August 18th.

In addition to the above, liheral purses will he
offered for all classes of trotting and p icing. At i

least $12,' oo will be given in stakeB and purses during
the meeting.
For full information, conditions and in making

nominations,

Address, D. L HALL, Snp't,
13 Opera House. Denver, Colo.

The 6 y o. Electioneer Stallion

ELECTRO.
Handsome black hnr»e. 15 hauls 3 inches high;

near hind foot and ankle white, off hind font white;
weighs 1125 pounds; foaled May 3, 1884; bred byLELAND STANFORD, PALO ALTO, CAL.

Slreol by ELECTIONEER
First dam (standard) Fatina by Berlin.
second dam (standard) Lady Lowell (dam of Lorlta.

2 22^) by Capt. Shultz's St. Clair. Bono/ St. Clair, sire
of dams of Manzauita i l-year ohli 2:l(i, Bonita 4 year-
old)2:18X. Wlldtlower (2-year-old) 2:22, Fred Crocker
(2 yea'-oldl 2:25 >j.
Third dam Laura, dam of Doc, sire of Occident,

S:UE.
BERLIN,2:32X(sire of Kate Ewing, 2:21!, ; Thap-

sin, 2:22V and Pansy, l.year-old record 2.24X; Jack
Gamble, 2 3410.0? Rea. is' Blackbird, 2.22, sire of Ned
Forrest, 2:25H-
First dam Addle Lee. 2:36S 'dam of Adair, record

2:30 at four years old, and 2.17)4 at six years old), by
Culver's Black Hawk. '

Second dam Old Nancy by Old Morrill he hv the
Jennleon horse, son of Young Bulrush bv Bulrush.
First dam by Farrlngton horse, he by Vance horse, he
by imp. McMsenger.
EuK'ITRO is perfectly sound, intelligent, of kind

disposition. Was only bred in his four year-old form,
and his get as yearlings show the qualities of speed
and g-uneness to a remarkable degree. Electro never
hid an v systematic work, but lias shown trial miles
In 2:28)4.
Can be seen at the Oakland Track. For further

particulars, address
CHAS. THORNQUE3T,

Race Track, Oakland. Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROMNAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto a
good hanl tlniahe I house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running ull summer a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,
and one half rolling land, hut none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed,
lng of fine horses. Price, |85 per acre. Further par
tlculars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bosh St.

SPEED PROGRAMME
OF TUE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1—Selling purse, $20(1, of which $90 to second,
$2."i to third ; for three-year-olds and upwards; horseB
entered to be sold for$l..

r

.0»to carry rule weights; two
potindB allowed for each $n<0 down to $1,000, then one
pound for each $100 less down to $400; selling price to
be stated through entry box at 6 p. M. the day before
the race One mile.
No. 2.— Running stake; two-year-olds. Five-eighths

of a mile: $2u added; $60 entrance; $!5forfeit; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3 — Kunning; purse $3 0. One and onc quarter

miles; $7) to second, $30 to third.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. 4.— Running. Half mile and repeat; purse $200,
of which $io to second.
No. S.-Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $1 ,200; $7;o to first,

$300 to second, $16o to third.
No. 8—T otting; three- minute class; district horses-

Purse $300; $150 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 24.

No. 7.— Running stake, three-year-olds. One and
onr-quarter miles; $2^0 added; entrance $50; forfeit
$10; second horse to save entrance.
No 8. Running, seven-eighths of a mile. Purse

$.,00, of which $70 to second, $3i to third.
No. 9. Trotting, class 2 30; purse $500; $100 to first,

$150 to second, $50 to third.
No. 1 . Trotting three-ye»r-olds ; best two in three;

purse $200; $100 to first, $75 to second, $.'5 to third.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th.

No. II. Running- Five-eighths of a mile; purse $250,
of which $ to second.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:25 clnss; purse, »1 COO: $600 to

first, $300 to seconj,$l to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses; purse

$300; $150 to flrBt, $100 to second, $5o to third.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 2€th-

No. II. Ru.inlng Stake, Iwo-vear-olns. seven-
eighth)* of a mile; $201 added; $53 entrance, $1J forfeit;
secoud horse to save entrance.
No. 15. Running, "ue mile, for three-year-olds;

purse $300, of which $50 to second.
No. IH. Running. Seven-e ghths of a mile; purse

$300 of which $7 to second, $30 10 third.
No. 17. Trotting, 2 2> class; purse, #1,200; $750 to

fir6t horse, $300 to second, $160 to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:30 class; purse, $800, $510 to first,
$200 to second, $100 to third.
No. 19. Pacing. 2:38 class; purse, $1,000; $0.0 to first,

$300 to second, $100 to third

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all stakes and purses

must be made to the Secretary on or before the 15th
day of August, 11-90. Kntries for the purses must be
made two days preceding the race, at the regular time
for closing entries as des.gnated by the rules. Those
who have nominated in stakes must name to the
Secretary in writing which they will start the day be-
fore the races at 6 p. M. Horses entered in purseB
can only be drawn by consent of the .Indues.

Entries to all trotting races will close August
1st. with the Secretary.
Five or more to cuter and three or more to start in

all trotting races.
National Trotting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Assooia
tiou Rules to govern running races.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specitli-d; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a lets number than five to fill, by the with
drawal of a proportionate amount of t lie purse.
Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per
cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if neceseary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a spe ial race between heuts. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
68* to the first and KM to the second.
In divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accutupan^d by the money.
PI ase observe tliat, 'in the above stakes, declara

lions are permitted for a Btnall forfeit.
In all ru nlng races e tries not declared out bv 6

p.m. of the day preceding the ra-e shall be required
to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one intereBt, the particular h .rse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. h. of the day p"r< ceding
the race, rso added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trot ing races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named in their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

o clock p. M.
All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,

Reno. Nevada.
W. H. GOULD, President,

C. H. 6TODDARD. Secretary.

Stallions and Colts
JT'ox* Sale.

The Uct of the Celebrated! Racing Stallion
HAVSWATER,

FROM FINELY BRED MARZ8.
Inquire of

J. HEINLEN,
Lemoore, Tulare County. Cal.

THE HICKS-JODD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDO, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay I >1st rlet Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1486. J. B. DICKEV, Propr.

Pacific Coast

BLOOD HORSE

ASSOCIATION

Fixed Events, 1891-92

To close August 15, 1890.

si-nix; MEvrnra. ishc
THE CALIFORNIA STAKKS.—For twovear-

olds (foals of lsssj; <5'> each, 125 f rfeit. or #111 If de-
clared nut on or before January 1, 1891; all dtclar-
ntlons void unless accompanied by the money ; with
$500 added : second borne to receive ?10J, tbird to gave
etake. Half a mile.

TBI KACINK STA K F.s.— For two-year-olds ffoala
of 18k9i; $.'U each. $23 forfeit, or - 1" if declared out on
or before January 1, 18*1 ; all declarations void unless
accompanied by the money, with #5J0 added; second
horse to receive *100, third to save stike, stake to
be named after winner, if leucine's time i ;! ;

. is
beaten. Three-quarters of a mile.

FALL ul lTIX., 1891.
TIIE LADIES' STAKES. -For two-year-old il'ies

(i'eals of 188-.). $50 each, »25 forte t. or tl'i if declared
out on January 1. IM; or J Oil declared out on An.
gust 1, 1?9I; all declarations Told unless accompanied
by the n.oney: with $400 added; second to receive
$loii, third to save stake. Winners of three stake
races to carry live pounds extra. Three-quarters ol
a mile.

THE AUTUMN STAKES. — For two vcar-olds
(foals of 1SMI); fjOrach. 325 forfeit, or $10 if declared
out on January 1, 189' ; or $2u if declared out August
I. 18'Jl; all declarations void unlets accompanied by
the money; with tr.50 added, second to receive $1S0,
tbiro to save p take. Winners of three stake races to
carry five pounds extra. One mile.

SI' II IX. MEETING, 189*.
TIIE TIDAL STAKE-*.— For three-year olds (foals

of 1*89); $im each, hall forfeit, or .« 1 1 If dec'ared out
January 1, 1*91 ; or $2 1 if d'dared out August 1, 1891,
or $10 if declared out January l, 1*92; all declarations
void unless accnmpunled bv the money; with $flr'

added; the second to receive $200; third to save stake.
One mile and a quarter.

THE PACIFIC DERBY.— For three-year-olds
(fna'B of IMi| $1 '"teach, half forfeit, or $10 If declared
out January I. 1891 ; or $20 if declared out August 1.

1801; or $30 if declared out January I, 1892; all decla'a-
tions void unless accompanied by the money; with
$710 added; s coml to receive $2t0] third to save stake.
One mile and a half.

1AU MEETING, 189t.
THE VESTAL STAKES.-For thrce-vear-old fit.

Ileslfoa^sof 18 9); $25 each, p. p. with $50'l added
second to receive $100, third to save stake. One mile
and a quarter.

THE FAME STA K ES.- For three-year-olds ( foals
of 1889); $100 each, half forfeit, or $10 If declared out
August 1 , 1891 ; or $2 1 if declared out January 1, l"92;
or #30 if declared out Amtust 1. 1892; all declarations
void unless accompanied by the money with $75o
added; second to receive $200, third to save stake.
One mile and three-quarters.

REMARK* ANI» CONDITIONS.
All these stakes are for foals of 1-89—colts and fil-

lies now rating as yeirlings.
Under the Revised Rules of this Association all

horses MUST RENAMED
Entries to these stakes close with the Secretary on

Friday, August 15, 1890.

AKIEL LATHROP, Preo.

E. 8. CULVER. Sec'y, 313 hush St , 8. F.

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

Bized carriage
wheel, registers
distance accu-
katkly, and
strikes a tiny

bell at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-

ond on anyroad
—isnii'kol plat-

ed, very dur-
able and tamper proof. Price S3 00.

BACH CLASSES.
Call and see our large stoek of Opera, Race and

field Glasses. The largest uu the C 'ust, at the most
reasonable prices.
Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Mannfact urin g Opt lt-innx.

tnOTOGRATIIIC APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES,

8";5 Kearny St.. S.-tn IVniicNco, Cal.

Latest Styles and Colors.

ieossflorffer & Huiiuer

8 Kearny Street, Sau Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AVKM I,

Corner O'farrell Slreel,

CALEY <fc kOEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

Sixth Annual Pair
OF TIIE

17lli Agricultural District
AT

Glenbrook Park,

NEVADA COUNTY.

$6,500 in Purses.

Commencing August. 19th. and
continuing five days-
speed pbociramhe.
Tuksda y, August 19th.

No. 1.— RUNNINO, three-fourths mile anil repeat;
purse, - 1"".

.\u.i. TROTTINO, one mile and repeat, for two
year olds, county. (UK

TROi'flNU, for four year olda, District,No. 3

I'jUO,

Wkdnesuay, August 20th,

No. 4. RUNNING IS mile dash. »M).
No. 5. TROTTIN(), 2:Wclass, KUO.
No. I. TBOTOSQ, one year olds, one mile, for

cults owned in the county , } 1 >".

LAOIKS' TOIRSAMEKT AT 11 A. M.

Thursday, AucubT 21st.

No. 7. SUNNING, flve-elghtlia mile and repeat

for horses owned in the County, ?IS0.

No. 8. TROTTINO,2:27clasB,ST50.
Imi.'J. TROTH Mi, three year olds, District, 1300.

Friday, August 22nd.

No. 10. RUNNINO, one mile and repeat, *500.

No. 11. Trotting. 2.3 > class, Irtio.

No. IZ. TRUT1INU, lour years old, free lor all,

1600.

Saturday, August 23kd.

No. 13. RUNNINO, two miles and repeat, J.W.
No. 14. TBOTTI NU, free for all, !MK>.

SADDLE HORSE race (county) for »V>, «lll ho
giv< n durini: the week, uutice of which will he made
on the previous day.

KKll Ai-KS AMI CONDITIONS
No. 1. All bjcttlnjc races are the l>est 't in i except

the two year olds and yearlings 6 to enter and three
to starr, but the Hoard reserves the ri^ht tt> huld a
less number than 6 to till by the dediic.ion of a pro-
portiona.e amount of the purse.
No. 2. Anv races tllllni' witli 10 or more pal I up en-

tries the Society will add all monies over alio also
2j per cent, of the purse.
No 3. the National Association rules ti govern,

but the Boar I reserves the ri^ht to trot heats of any
two classes al.ernately, or to trot a special race be-
tween heats.
No. 4. A horse making a walk over is entitled only

to the entrance money paid !n. When less than the
required number of staters appear Ihey may soatcat
tor the entrance money paid in, to be divided as fal-

lows: two-thirds to first one-third to second.
No. 5. The State Agricultural society ruh» or ism

to govern all running races, except wuen conditions
named are otherwise.
No.*. Non-starters In running races will be held

for entrance.
No. 7. In all of the above races the entrance will

be 10 per cent, of purse, and to ac-ompany nomina-
tions. Purses will he divided into B0 .0 and 10 per
cent.
No. 8. In all races entries not dci-Ured out bv lip.

M. ot the day preceding the race will ho required to
start.
No. 9. When there is more than one entry by onn

person or in one interes the particular horse they
are to start must be named by l . a . ot the uay pre-
ceding i he race.
No. 10. In races designated as District all horses

are eligible that were owned in the counties of Neva-
da. Placer, Yuba, Sutter, Colusa Butte, Sierra,. Shas-
ta. Plumas, Tehama and Lassen, and Washoe and
OrniBby counties of the State of Nevada, prior to

Julv 1st; also horses training on the Society s track
from July 1st.

No. 11. Horses are eligible in county races if

owned in the county prior to Juiy 1st, or trained on
the Socletv's track from July 'st.

No. 12. Hay, straw and Fied will not be furnished
by the Society, but will be for eale on the grounds at
reasonable rates.
Kntries close with the Secretary on Aligns! 1st.

All purses lire free to all unless otherwise desig-

nated.

I he track at tJlenbrook Pa>k is now In
first clasN condition, ami Hill he kept so
hikI Is Iree to all Who wish to tralu on
Ute comm.

M. L. MARSH, President,
I. J. ROLFE. Secretary,

Nevada City, Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book is a handsome,
three huudred page octavo, bound iu cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remai sable success of

CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaiting, driviig, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plaiu that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacily as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered IweDty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.80,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., Sau Francisco, Cal.

33rushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
OUU Sacramento S'reet. two doors abov<

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand sad

mad* to order. Brtatle Body Brushes our specialty
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11TH ANNUAL FAIR
OF ELEVENTH DISTRICT

Agricultural Association,
Comprising tbe Counties of

P limiia, Lbhs*'!!, Modoc and Sierra; Rutte
t on nl)7

, tal ; Watlioe and Ormshy
«'<> i: nit ics. Nov.: and Lake and «Jrn«it
Con nties. Oregon; Admitted to
District for Kacins »*urposes.

—To be held at—

Uuincy, Plumas Co., Cal.
(OHHKI«(IN« SEPTEMBER 22, and

continuing Six. Days.

PURSES $10,000.

Money in all races to be divided as follows : First
horse, (!) per cent.; second, 31 per cent ;

third, 10 per
cent, unless when otherwise specified. All races free
for all, unless otherwise designated.

CONDITIONS.
The 1, 2 and 3-year-ohl trotting, and the 2 and 3-year-

old running races, are restricted to Agricultural Dis-

trict No. u, consisting of Plumas, Sierra, Lassen and
Modoc Counties only.

FIRST DAY.
1—Trotting. Three-minute Class; 3in5; purse $300.

District.
2—Trotting. Half mile and repeat, yearlings. Dis-

trict. Puree 1800.
3—Running s ake. Three-year-olds or under. %

mile dash. (26 entrance, *2()0 added, $10 payable at

time of entrance, $15 dav preceding race; $1'J forfeit.

4—Runni.g. One-fourth mile an! repeat. Purse
$2.0. District.

SECOND DAY.
6-Trotting. 2:30 Class; 3 in 5: free for all. Purse

$100.
6—Pacing— 3 in 5. Purse $300.

7— Running. % mile dash, District. Purse $203.

8—Running— One mile dash. Purse 1250. Free for
all.
9—Indian Pony Pace—Mi e dash; free for all; purse

$75. Entrance free; conditions made known at time
of starting.

TTIIRD DAY.
10—Trotting-3.21 class; 3 in 5. Purse $100. Free

for all.

11—Trotting Two year-old colt race; 2in3. Purse
$350. District.
12—Trotting. 2:50 class; 3 in 5; purse $'00. Distr ct.

13— Running. Half mile and repeat. District.
Purse $2 0.

14— Running. One mile and repeat. District; purse
$400.

FOUttTII DAY.
15—Trotting—Free for all; 3 in 5. Purse $1100.
Ki—Trotting—Three-year-olds and under; 3 in 5.

Purse $350. District.
17—Running. 'Seven-eighths mile dnsh; free for all.

Parse $250.
18 -Running—One-half mile dash. District. Purse

$200.
la—Running. IX mile dash; purse $250. District.

FIFTH DAY.
20- Trotting. 2:40 Class; 3 in 5; purse J3"0. Distr'ct.
21 Pacing. 3 in S; free for all. Purse $400.

22—Running. % mile daph District. Purse $210.
21— Running. 1% mile dash; free for all. Purse

$3 0.
24 -Running Stake. Two year-olds

; yt mile dash;
$2o entrance, $15u added: $lu payable at. time of en-
trance; $15day preceding race ; $10 forleit.

SIXTH DAY.
2',—Trotting. 2 37 Class; 3 in 5; district. Purse $350.
26—Trotting. Four-year-olds or under; 3 in 5. Dis

trlct. Purse $300.
27—Running. Three-fourths mile and repeat; dis-

trict. Purse $250.
2s— Running. Five-eighths mile dash; free for all

Purse $200.
2a-i;<JiNSOLAT10N PURSES.
38—MIXED. Uo-as-you -please. Tomake4:30. Purse

$100.
Rules of the Track.

Entrance to all trotting and running races to close
with the Secretary at a o'clock v. M., on Wednesd
Aug. 20 1«'J0.

Ail entries to be made in writing, to give sex, color
and marks of hoises. Also name and resilience of
owner, and in running rac s colors to be worn by
rider, and any other particulars that will enable the
audience to distinguish the horse in the race.
Write "Entries to Races" on outside of envelope

and seal.
Entrance fee, ten per cent, of purse-to accompany

entries.
1 ail races, 5 or more to enter and 3 or more to

start.
national Association Rules to govern trotting, but

the Hoard reserves ihe right to trot heats of two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between the heats, or
change the order of races advertised for any day.
Unless otherwise ordered by i he Board, no horse is

qualified to be entered in any District race that has
not been owned and kept in the Distiict six((!j months
prior to the day of the race, and any entry by any
person of any disqualified horse shall be held liable
for any entrance fee contracted, without any right to
compete for a purse, and sha 1 bo held liable to pen-
alties prescribed by the National Association and
Rules of the state Agricultural Society and expulsion
from the Association.

It, in the opinion of the Judges, any race cannot be
completed on the closing day of the Fair, it may be
.continued or declared on at the option oi tne Judges.
In all races noted above, five or more paid up en-

tries required to fill and three or more horses to
:SUrt, hut the Hoard reserves the right to hold entries
nnil Btart a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the nurse.
When less than the required number of starters

appear, they may contest >or the entrance money, to
be divided as follows: 66% to the first, and 33X to the
second.
miles of the State Agricultural Society to govern

running races except where conditions named are
otherwise.
Any person not intending to start his horse must

notify the Secretary in writing on or before 6 o'clock
the evening previous to the day of the race.
Horses entered in races can only be drawn by con-

sent of the Judges.
For a walk-over in any race a horse shall only be en-

titled to his own entrance fee and one-half of the
entranoe received from the other entries for said
purse; and a horse winning a race entitled to first
money only, except when distancing the field, then
entitled to first and third moneys only. A horse wins
but one money under any ther circumstanc s.
The attention of all parties interested is oarticular-

ly called to the rules of the National Trotting Associ-
ation, under the provisions of which, except as other-
Wise specified, all matters appertaining to tho
trotting races will be conducted.
Races to begin each day at one o'clock p. m. sharp.

J. W. THOMPSON, President,

E. TTUSKINSON. Secretary, Quincy.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOKOIIUHBKEDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I,. M. LASEEY, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce, Lexington Ky.

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

( Abdallahl.
r Hambletonian 10 j

Sire of 41 in 2:30 list
1 Chas. Kent mare.

Sire of 107 sires of
! 567 in 2:30 list
. Sire of 44 dams of

60 in 2:30 list.

Santa Clans 2000, 2:17 1-2.... I

Sire of San Mateo,2:281-4i
Sidney, 2:10^.

f Strathmore 408
Sire of 31 in 2:30 list
Sire of 6 dams of 8 in 2:30
Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30 [ Lady Waltermire.

Dam of Marshal

Lady Thome Jr
Dam of Mollie Mack,2:33

Key 2031.

Mambrino
(Williams)

Sweetness 2:21 1-4
.

. Hambletonian 10

, I Sire of Geo. Wilkes
(Volunteer55 J 2:2i
j Sire of 29 in 2:30

|

Sire of 21 of 48 in 2 :30 I Lady Patriot
I Sire of 16 darns of 16 in

•! 2.30.

f
Edward Everitt 81....

I
Sire of 13 in 2:30

i Sire of 8 sires of 16{ Sire of 6 dams of 7.
Lady Merritt

.

. Daughter of..

f Iowa Chief 528

I
Sire of Consanol, 2:24 1-2

f
Bashaw 50
Sire of 16 in 2:30
Sire of 10 sires of 20

. ! in 2:30

j Sire of 11 dams of 18
in 2:30.

[Topsey

( North America.

s. t. b. Hambletonian
2 mare.

, Ericsson 130.

t Dan liter of A ratuB
(thoroughbred),

j
Highland Chief.

' Halcom mare
(Magowan's).

. Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent. mare.

. Young Patriot.

I Lewis Itulse mare.

Hambletonian 10.

1 Murgrave mare, s.t.b.

I Harry Clay 45.

.
Sire of 2 in2:S0

1 Sire of dam of
Electioneer, St. Ju-
lien, etc.

BlacK Hawk
(Vernol's).

Belle.

Buccaneer 2G56
foire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,

2:25
Flight, 2:29, (dam of
Fleet, 2:24)

Dams of
George V.. 2 y. o., 2:83 1-2

Creole, 2:20.

r FIaxtail8132
,

J
Sire of dam of

( Prophet, by Vermont
I Black Hawk 5.

| Pruden's Blue Bull.

Tinsley Maid..

Gold Leaf, 2:11
Apex, 2:26
Flight,', :29

J. H. McCormack,
2 :29

Shamrock, 2:25.

Fannie Fern ( Irwin's Tuekahoe.

Mahaska Bello..

' Flaxtail 8132 s. t. b
Sire of grandains of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

[.Lady Hake..

Prndens' Blue Bull
Sire of Blue Bull 75
Sire of 68 in 2:30.

, John Baptist

1 dam of Lefllers'
Consul.

[

Merring's Bine Bull.

(Fannie Fern j
Irwin's Tuekahoe.

'dam of Lefllers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, aa can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three
crosses of Rvsdyk s Hambletonian and one of Harry Clav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec
tioneer, etc. 1, while Long Isl ind Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood, isidnev (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an 'earlv aire'PERFORMANCES. B

MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close toGrandee in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31. 1-2 the first in 2 3^He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a slight strain of his fore fet-
lock, there is little question that he would have shown in public very close to tue best record On thebakland track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 31 seconds

As a four-year-old Memo only s'arted once-at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed, and improving as he went on, greH hopes were entertained of his going well down in the 'teens
at the P. C. I. H. B. A. meeting, but after showing several very fast miles his leg tilled and ne was laid up for
the season. He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His coljr is a flossy black, with
both fore-teet white. His disposition i« all that could be desired, and his action superb. He is a sure foal
getter, only one mure being reported not in foal during his last season.

TERMS, $lf"0, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15thwhen he will be prepared for track purposes, Pasturage $5 per month. Have leased the cricket ground
adjoining the track tor pasturage, where there is flue feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain Best
of care taken of mares in any manner owners may desire, but positively no respousiuility assumed for acci-
•ents or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,
or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT,

Peruvian Bitters are made of the
purest ingredients and compounded as
carefully as any prescription.

Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-
cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of
Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its
use, since which time, no better remedy
for Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in
the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and
Druggists. We have sold them for the past
three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and
sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-
mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.
New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

8. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
(Jeo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. K. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,Steam Printers,
—And Dealers In—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.
01—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco,

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Busb, SAN FRANCISCO.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Associat'n

No. 1,
Comprising ike Counties oi Ormsby,

Storey and »on<rlas.

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada,

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday. September 29lli.
No. 1. Introduction Parse-Dash of three-auarteraof am. e; free for all horses . wned n the stateot Nevada and M ono Inyo, Alpine, Lassen Pin

Pulse jifrT
an '' SiBrra Couuli<^ California.

^^^T^^ f°r owned '»

^Dfstrfc'ias: ^/ ?ro
e
o
fourth of ami,e: for

Tuesday, September 30lh.
No. 4. Running Stake-2-year.olds, flve.eiL'hthfl of amile: 1150 added; entrance, $25 110 forfeit- see

no^es
0r8et08aTee" tranCe; freet° r ^11 Distrlot

No. 5 Trotting-Free for all 3-year-olds and underowned in the District, nest 2 in 3. Purse $200
No. 8. Trottlng-2:45 class; free, for all Districthorses. Purse $250.

^isrricr,

N
Vr'an."Z

i

?f^5u:
and0neS,Xteenth miles; free

Wednesd i y, October 1st,

No. 8. Trotting-2
: 3i class; free for all. Purse MOO.

No. 0. Pacing-Free. for all District horses Purse
t^O,

No. 10. Running-Dash of one-half of a mile- freefor all District horses. Purse $150
,e

'
1Tee

N0
-alV.'

p^^^Seven-eightbg of smile; free for

Thursday, October 2nd.
No. 12. Trotting-2:27 class; free for all. Purse |40JNo

-
,3

; SS l
l
iBR Purse-?2 >n, of which $50 to the seelon 1, $2, to

.

tha third; for 3-year-olds and u, wards'horses entered to he sold for $1 soo to carry rule

r.n™',!? 1''''''1''' allowed for each 8100 downt"|1.000: the i one pound for esch $10 less downtoS 0; selling price to be stated through the en!try box at t, p. m. the day before the race: 1 mile
No. 14 Running Stake For 3-year-olds; one and'one-fourth miles: free for all; 1200 added- en-trance, $50; tort, it, $in. The winner of Race No

i at Reno Mate Fair to carry five pounds extra
K
'°a!i: Pursefe"

3 ' 1 and repeati frpe

No. 16. Trotting— Free for all. Purse $000.

Friday, October 3rd.

No. 17. Running Stako-2-vear-oIds; five-eiehths of
a mile; free for all; $200 added entrance- $25-
forfeit 110. The winner of RaceNo. 2 at RenJstate Fair to carry hve pounds extra.

No. 18. Running-Dash of three-eighths of a mileand repeat; free for all. Purse $100.

No
-, '?U

Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
in the District. Purse J250.

No. 20. Pacing-Free for all. Purse $600.

Saturday, October 4lli.

No. 21. Running— 1 mile; free for all. Purse $250.
No. 22. Running—% of a mile and repeat; freeforall

Purse $300'. •

No. 23. Consolation Purse-$250; for all horses thathave run at the meeting and not won; 1 mile- first
quarter, $50; first half, $75; first to finish' S125-
entrance free. * •

No. 24. Trotting-Free for all horses owned in the
district. Purse $500.

Ba-Wherever the word District occurs in the nrogramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra andPlumas counties, California.

REMARKS AND 4 o\ its 1 10\S
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre

tary on or before tin 1 6th day of August, 1891
En'ries for the nurses must be made two days nre-

ceding the race, at the regular time for closing entries
as designated by the rules. Those who have nomin-
ated in stakes must name to the Secretary in wr ttnirwhich they will start, the dav before the race at 6 e
M. Horses entered in purses can only be drawn bv
ons^nt of the Judges. J

Entr es to all trotting races will close September 1st
with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more tj start in

all races for purses.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting rac. s. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to g'lvern runniiur races.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. Hut the Board re-erves the right to
hold a less number than five to fill, by the wi hdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the putse. Fntrance
fee 10 per cent, on nurse to accompony nomination
National Association n les to govern trotting- but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats ot any two
classes alternately, If necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats Ahorse making a walk over shall be entitled only 1

1"

the
entrance money paid in. When less than the requirednumber of starters appear, they may contest for the
entrance money, to be divided as follows: fitiX to the
first, and :i.'IJt! to the second.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
In all races, entnea not declared out bv C P. M the

day preceding the race shall be required to start.
'

Where there Is more than one entry by one person
or in one interest, the particular horse they are to'
start must he named by 6 p. m. the day preceding the
race. No added money paid for a w<lk-over
Racing colors to be named In entries.
In trotting races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors, wuich must be named in their
entries.
Ea<-h day's races will commence promptly at 1 p m
All entries must be directed to the Secretary.

S L. LEE, President.
J. D. TORREY80N, Secretary,

Carson, NeT.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
J. II. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered llolateln Cattle.

SOUTHER FARM

V K.I HKOI'HKKS.— Penn's Grove, 3onouia Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short-Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

P. O. Box 208.
l u miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county rood

between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of Sun Leaiulro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired, liest of care but no responsibility for

accident?. Cults broken and handled for the

road or track. Utihb reasonable.

Glen Fortune,
NKTH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses, gy Electioneer 125
Devon Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and (lallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sali-. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, tleo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville. Contra Costa Co., Cal.

91 \ mhkI.no W ILK ES COLTS and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Ous. Wilkes 2:22,

,

and
Balkan .::•>;. fur sale. Address SMITH JIILI.,

Walnut Creek , Contra Costa County, Cal.

PI I KK SAXi: A *<»>' Lick House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep anil Hogs.

HOLSTKIN THOKOCHHBKKD8 of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. V. H. HI'K a K, 4nl Montgomery St., S. F.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc IOC.

2d dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of fcjee-

ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Ureen Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKKSMI, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

LeafliDE Stallions ana Herds

OF CALIFORNIA.

PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S N. Strati lie

CLOVIS Property of S. N. Struube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the tending stallion* of Callfor-

ilia. Knell I'ortralt issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness—the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitlstic treatment of the subj«ct. In

order to secure for the series an immense Ailver

Using Value 5,000 copies, at lea«t, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or address

H. UOYO, Artist.

2K8 Golden Mate Avenue, San Francisco.

(!. PARKINSON. A. WILKIN's

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of tbe HEN KRAI. KET.Es

CAPE, l ist oienel to the public, at 13, If and 1 1

Stoc kton anil 111 O'Farrell streets, surpass anv-

thluo of the kind ever attempted In tl.e West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRI VA TE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

(.IMIIIIAM 1 ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

13, 15 and 17 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st dam llortense by
Messenger Duroc
lOti.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred )

by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, J:2'JJi) by
Traveller.

itll dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 120.

l8t dam Nellie Henton by
(Jeneral Benton 1756.

2d dam Norma frUm of
Norval, 2:17H) l>y Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter'a Sir
Wallace.

4th Ham Kagletta (thor-
>n - hi red by tirey Kafgle.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725
1st dam Kmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire Z:'tuHj
by Tat'ler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
ZdOJt.Childe Harold,
two-mile record, 5 M,
etc.) by Mambrlno
thief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe-
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of Saii Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Uuide boards
will be found at every cross road. 1 n any ordinary weather the roadsaie very good, and they are lairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of tbe past winter.

All stock sent from san Francisco may be brought over by Oircia's Express, No. 3 Market street , San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawlev Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at !:!», but all

orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office, No. 3 Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or verv valuable horses, the souther Farm w ill

send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagou. A small charge will be
made in such cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the larm, and where it is Inconvenient fur owners to

bring them or Bend them, the larm will send after anything that is to come.
Hors 1 s can he shipped l y rail from almost all parts of the state to San Leandro. Always notify the

Fa'in several days before shipping anvthirg, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroail station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the ugeut invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of anv stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good season
by 1-tter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple or hours in the car.

I' ssenger tr .ins leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferryi and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at re(|uent intervals during the day. 'I here are Beveral trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauiic, by way of Mies, is much more convenient f ir get ing to

the tarm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San Leandro. In ordi-

nary weather it is a short and pleasaut drive from Oakland to the Souther Farmer from san Francisco to

the Farm bv way of the Creek route ferry boat. Alwavs notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
it san Leandro, and some one will meet joti at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage oriver, who will point it out.

Write to the above nddrew for reference*, circulars and price 11m Ln. Term*
reaHoiiable. Visitor* Welcome any nay except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

lie Set ol < I.OVIS 4UII9; PASHA, 1039; APEX,

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, OaJL.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

L. C. SMITH

OUB LATEST TRT'SS AND BAR

Toomey's Truss Axle
:-: SULKY, w

Two more IMPUOVKMEN'fM added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the cus-

tomer.

THE FASTEST SDI.KV IX THE WORLD

Seven Patents and
Seven Sizes.

HAMMEELESS GUNS.
"

In two matches shot in sun Francisco, Cal., between Martines Chick, of San Diego, Cal., and T, I,.

Brewer, of New Jersey, at I no live birds a side, London Clun Club rules. Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score of '.(5 kills out or each I u shot ut, making a total of 191) kills out of '230, using an L. C. Smith 12-gauge,
7X-lb. gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH. JUNE 1, 1590.

Martines Chick 1111011111 2222112222 120222KJ! OBZUUn 10i;?>'2l22-46
220222222': 11111 '.1121 12222:'.'2.'i 2II22I22U 2I2J 2*221-4*- Total, M

J. L. Brewer llllllllll 2.2222:212 2202222V22 0222221012 2'2(i22 120- 44
222222.'221 223,2222 2 12122.2222 111122(2:2 2221222222- 4i-Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines Chic* ...2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1 121221212 I2'22I2t>IO-47
2102122222 111212(221 2211222(12 02 '22222?2 22221 22 .'22—4-i-Total. ft'.

J. L. Brewer 2022 2.212 2222102121 0122221 101 1022222222 22' 1212122—14
11221222o2 2112212222 2021(22222 2222212222 20211 2222—i-i-Total, 89

SEND FOH CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON. N. Y.,

Sl'K KSSOKS TO I.. «'. SMITH

.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pointer i Irisl Setter Puppies
FOR SALE.

sure Bench shon- and Field Trial winners, POINT-
ERS .i-i-i SKTTKRS, bred by me, hav«s always won
wherever exhibited.
JHlsil RED sh:tTERs, sire, Champion "Mike

T.,".winner of Ut prize**, never beat- it; dam, Champion
Ladv Klcho T.," winner of 31 prizes und npver beuten.
LIYEKaiid WHITE POINTER PUPPlES-Slre,
P ushT.," he by Champion "NeiiBHtlou," out of "Seph

G;" dam. Champion "eatti Croxteth T.," the great
Bench Show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Pattl Croxteth T " by Champion "Croxteth," out of
Champion "Patti M."

llu-" puppies combine *he cream of Irish setter
and pointer DUo«*. both fur tleldtrlnl and bench show
purposes to be had in the world. Health and breeding
guaranteed.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Stelner St.. near Ellis, 8. F., Cat.

teeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

I

and destroys worms. S7.SO per IOU llw. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 623 Howard St., S. F.

POINTER FOR SALE.
FOUR MONTHS OLD DOOPUPby 1'at P, winner
f llrst, Han Francisco, 18 a, oat of llelle V. CC11-
max —lirab S.) Healthy and promising. Address,

H( WHI) VHNOK,
2ais Fillmore St., s. F.

FOR SALE.
POINTERS.

DON, Climax— Drab, thirteen months old, lemon

and »l.it. . line looking animal, partly broke. Trainer
Hiram Nclt, Bollnas. Price $'M.

FLOCKF1NDEK BITCH; Piofessor—Oracle Bow.
iver and white, nine months old; hand brcke.
Price ?20.

W. d. HOWE.
31 Ci California Street, 8. F.

This SULKY also ha« our late Patent diagonal

formed Shaft (Patented May 7, HSb'J), the most com-

plete Sulky in existance.
The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.

W. D. O'KANE, MANUKA* I t K1KS OF
767 Market Street, San Franeteeo, <:al.

The oulv place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in San

Francisco. All Weights on Hand.

Special Agent.

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS
s t OCKTOJf, ( A l..

A. C. DAVENPORT. - - Proprietor,
.las some line Cocker I'uppL s for Sale now, bi bis
solid black Oookar Spaniel, Prize Winning stud Dog
Brouta, A. K U.S. B., 17,011). I Blaut- Millie, out of
registered bilclies, for Jlu and $20. stud fee 12U.

POINTERS FOR SALE.
FINK POINTKRS wl.elpid May 20, IKT, by Don

Climax— Drab D), out of Diana (ProfesBor— Belle H ).

Correspondence solicited.
V. S.

Bkkkdkr and si-oinsMAN, 313 Busb street, City.

T?ftY TT?T?T?TTi,DQ < A ROUEI,EVA. lllll\l\lI2jrvO--i U 7 Broadway, Los
Angeles, Bree ier of Fox Terriers. Blemton Vesuvi-
an, (1I890j by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfert Riding Baggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co., "^Saco.'-
Send for rfttnloiriiP

NOW IN THE LEAD.

)

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

767 HAKKI.T STBKBT, 8. F,

Largest Stock. lowest Price*.

Send for New Catalogue.

BERT0N SEC,"

Tie Wile ofJrtierTen"
Is used EXt'I.rsiVfXY at tbe "White House"

by both tbe President and Vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve it at their
receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Obauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use It, and declare It

to be tbe best WINE they ever drank,

EM. MEYER & CO., Agents,

4 I 4 I 7 Flue Street.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
Sail Francisco.

1,1 A V El
(FOB) I

FROM JULY 14, 1890.
IABBIVK
I
(FROM)

7.30 A M

7.30am
7.30 A H
8.00 a m

9.00 A M

8.30 a M

12.00 M
•1.0C P M
8.00 PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.3JPM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 p M

0.00 e M

8.00 PM

9.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Kedding, via /

( Davis J

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

( Santa Rosa )

i Los Angeles Express, Fresno, 1

< Bakersfield Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )
! Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, >

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

villeand Red Bluff )

Haywards, Niles and Liveriuore.
Sacramento River Steamers.
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East..
Sunset Route, Atlantic Express ^
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

Deining.El Paso,New Orleans f

and East J

I Martinez. Vallejo, Calistoga and I

t Santa Hosa J

Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land-

)

t ing via Davis 1

Niles and Livennore
Niles and San JoBe

Haywards and Niles
i Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

I den and East J

1 Sbas ta Route Express, Sacra-

1

1 mento, Marysville, Redding, /

( Portland, Puget sound 4 East)

*2.15pm

7.15 pm
4.45 p m
6.15 p M

10.15 A M

4.45 PM

8.45 PM
'•6.00 A M
9.45 a M
9.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 a M
10.15 a M

* 8.45 A M
J 6.15 PM
7.45 a m

SAM * ( HI /, DIVISION

••7.4o a M

8.15 A M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...
Newark. Centerville, San Jose, 1

Felton, Boul.er Creek and V

Santa Cruz )
Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )

Centerville, San Jose, and
Gatos, and Saturday and S
ay to Sabta Cruz...

i Cei

( d

Los
/

juu-V

t 8.05 PM

6.20 PM

•11.20 am

Coast Division ( lliird and Townseiifl Sts.)

7.25

••7.50

10.30

12.01

• 4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta- I

( tions f

) Monterev and Santa Cruz—Sun. i

( day Excursion *

("San Jose Gilroy, Tres Plnos;~|
Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey;

|

J
PaciflcUrove, t-alinas,.Soledad I

1 San Migriel, PasoRobles,Santa [

JMargarita(San Luis Obispo; k
\

(. principal Way Stations )
San Jose and Way stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

i stations (

('Del Monte (Limited), Menlol
I Park, San Jose. Oilroy, Pa-

1

; Jaro, Castroville, Monterey :

L and Pacific Grove )
fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa

^

J Cruz,Salinas, MontereyPac flc V.

, Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

t, tiollB )
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

(San Jose and principal Way )

\ Stations I

!.30 P M

1.25 P M

3) PM
13 pm

' 7.50 A M
9.113 A M
6.35 A M

14.23 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted ^Saturdays only. (Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

w

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

Tlie Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALAND!* Saturday, AUGUST 23rd, 1890, at 12 m..

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Aug. 15, 1890, at 12 M

S3" For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BKOAD (1ACUE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:
FROM WAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-

RON AND SAN RAFAEL.
Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3l, 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50,8.00, 9.30, 11:10 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05,

6:30 p. M.
Sundays— 8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. m.; 1.40,3.40, 5.00, 6.25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15,8.20, 9.55 A. M.; i2.05, 2.05, 4.05 , 5.30,

7 00 p. m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11 :35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wkkk
OA Y8.

Sun-
Days.

1 Sun-
1 DAYS.

Week
days.

7.4 I A M
3.30 p M
5.00 PM

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 p M

7.40 a m
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Snri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.25 pm
10.30A M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 P M 6.05 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3 .30 P M

|

Guerueville 7.25 P M 10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M
6.00 p M

8.00 a M
I
Sonoma and

o.M) p M | Glen Kllen
111.40 A M
6.116 p M

8.50 A M
6.05 p M

7 40 A M , 8.00 A M
3.30 P M I 5.00 P M

|
Sebastopol 10.40 A M

6 05 p M
10.30 A M
6.05 P M

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THrj—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN •

Trotting Association,
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Kale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Gal.

Price, 95c. each.

By Mail, Postage Paid, SOc each.

stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdale for the
(,eysers; at Hopland for Highland springs, Kelsev-
ville, Lakeport, liartlett Springs, Lower Lake arid
Zelgler Springs, and at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Canto, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, II.GO; to Santa Rosa. |2.2i; to
Healdsburg,*:!. 40; to Litton Springs, 13.60; to Clover-
dale, J4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, }6.75; to
Guerueville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $!.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, *4.50; to Hopeland,$3.60; to Sebastopol, $1.-0; to
Guerneville, $2.60, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
Ticktt Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Tie Park" Training stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stullB.
The bestcare giveu all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessib'e ito Six l ines ot Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALTC.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the foll"Wlng
well kno • n horses: "Sister, Huntress,*' ''Perihelion,
"Nona Y," and others.

FOR STOCK.
roi.iv «NI> GRCRS.

I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator iu Colic
and Grubs with my mules and horsep, giving tbem
about half a bottle at a time, and have not lost one
that I gave it to. You can recommend it to evevy
one who has stock as the Dest medicine known for
all complaints that horseflesh is beir to.

E. T. Ta YLoit, Ag't for Grangers of G»
FOB CHICKENS.

In using Simmons' Liver Regulator (Powder) with
my chickens for Cholera, I take and mix it with toe
dough and feed it to them once a day. By this treat-

ment I Lave never lost a single chicken in the last

five years from either Chicken Cholera or Gapes.
T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, S. C.

IS i Hi 4 HOI Kit A
A reliable gentleman who raises every year about

one hundred bead of hogs told me be never lost

one from Oholera, although the disease tad often
appeared among his herd. His remedy is Simmons'
Liver Regulator given in drenching — about double
that given to a man. 1 give this information for the
benefit of those whose bogs may be attacked with
Cholera.—Pbof. F. P. Hopgood, Oxford, N. C.

SIMMONS MVEK REGCLAIOR
is so conveniently given. The Powder mixed with
the feed will be eat iu by horses, cattle hogs, and
chickens readily, while the Liquid (prepared) is

easily given as a drench.

OKLY GEXIUNE.
Manufactured bv J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia,
Pa. Price $1 .lio.

VETERINARY.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

flit" Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & COT
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

»» Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale. ,

Will Sell In All Cities and « ountles of
the State.

R EFE R EN C ES.
Hon. C. Grekn, Hon. J. D. Cabs
Sacramento. Salinas.

J, P, Sabsknt, Esq., Hon. John Boees
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rosb, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B, Haubin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Est&tt* A(E61lt8.

Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock
business on this Coast, ai d having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of cone
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to

give fnll publicity to animals placed witn us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and ealos

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
lced to refer to the gentlemen whose names \te

appended.

KILLIP * « 0.. 22 Montgomery Street

0)gEss

—AND—

HARNESS

SOAP

HORS2] owners:
TRY GOMCAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur.

for Curb. Ppllnt, Sweeny. Cappoi
Huck, Strained Tendons, Foun
der.WInd Puffs, all Skin Disease
or ParaslU'B,T brush, Plplithcrln
Pinkeye, all Lameness fnu
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bon;
Tumors. Removes all Bnnche
or Blemishes from Horses ant
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction
Price IKl.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent b)

express, charges paid, with full directions for Us ust

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWit ENCK, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland O

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 dayB, of the most obstinate
cases ;

guaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

uo Bickening doBes; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic,
ans and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre\
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 California m., S. F

M. R, C. V. S., F, E. V. M. S.VETERISAKY SURGEON,
Member of I he Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England,- fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the JNew Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; H.x-Veteriuary Sun eon to theBoard ot Heath for tie City aud county of San
*raneiscp. Member ot the California State Veteri-nary Medical Association.

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

, cS,
r
?.
ncll0

?
i
S
es

'.„
1" 5 California St., Telephone G6

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3163, San Francisco.

6 DONTS
ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T ke a jockey-

ON'T on the races.

ON'T §° t° a race track
WITBOUT

HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

C3r O O CL A7V in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth $'.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCISM'Hl H i: TO IT FOR 1 8UO.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
%4I Broadway, New York l ily

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A 'I FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, Fim-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
33 1 Golden Oate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

ase-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taule on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to OK. A. OeTAVKL,
GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 811 HOWAKD STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

IFt. WATKINS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at C. S. CriUenilens' Golden Gate Livery
and Riding Academy, 184 to «8 Uoldeu

Gate Avenue.
Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm; Win. Corbett, San
Mateo Stock Farm: B. C. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone mil.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
%0» Ellis street

ST. JTJIjIE.lNr

S II <Z> r»

,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

u o. ROWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Erauclsco.

Under Breeder and Bportsman,Oflice.
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The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal
TRUSTEES:

HON. R. V. SARGENT, President, KDW, INGRAM, Vice-rresldent.
Q. W. (lALLANAR, Secretary, FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,
M. M. ORAGC), Business Manager, R. H. WiLLKY, Attorney.

BKBERAE BVSIBESS OFFICE, it 93, Flood Biilldliitf. corner Market and Fourth
Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
J«3 Market Street, S. F.

Our View is unsurpassed by any Studio In the
United states.

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by
H. S-CROCKER dh CO.

Stationers, Pj inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 21 7 and 219 Bush Street, - - .San Francisco, Cal.

At J, A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

One Hundred

'J. P. CLABROUGH & BRO." Hammerless Gum

Fifcy "L. ). SMITH" Hammerless Guns,

Fifty " PARKER BROS." Hammerless Guns.
t all ami examine Stoek and get V. ires. Setlil tnr Catalogue.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
Guns, Fishing Tackle. Sporting and Athletic Goods,

S30 and 639 Montgomery Street, S. F.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

N?67

San

Francisco

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.
The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at, Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

New York Salesroom, 99 Chambers St..

PARKER BROS.. Makers,

<i ^ c/) a,^ ~-f

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever yon go. California produces the hest horses and dogs in the States It alsoproduces the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SODA is the Prince.
'""nomaies. it also

OFFICE AND DEPOT

159 New Montgomery Street, S F., Cal.

Merlden « nun.

flouts and Shoos from JAMES MEANS tfc CO.'S rclebrated factory have had for ma«
years the highest reputntion for general excellence. .

Ask your shoe retailer or country storekeeper for

JAMES MEANS'
FARMER S I >E

Hade of host Englllb Orain Leather, £
Extra Heavy soles, standard fastem-d^
aloft. Posit i vely none genuine unit's.^
thi' solrs ;ls follows : "Junii-s Means' Ka*~
of Inferior imitations. These goods ax
United states at $r_»."jiand upwards, aee.

>'o matter in what state or TerrltOi*
are easily within vour reach If you ^
light way to get them. What is the rh
iro to your local shoe-retailer or co*
tell him that vou want a pair of sh_
on the soles. "James Means* Farmer z
prising dealer he lias them in stoeU

"
it

III m.
milts havt

you. "I haven't K<>t any of those, but
for the same price." Then h

* r pattern,
* stitched
,

plainly < n
' Beware

.11 over the
„neality.
meee goodi

'vork in the
pimply this

:

•.-keener, and
K this stamp

He is an enter-
ic may say to

ne nriee.
goods upon which three or four p

All you have to do is to tell him that he must supply you

some inferior
ii paid.

Give your order to another dealer.
l'oston. Mass., and that he (

with the "James Means' Farmer Shoe,*' or else you w£U
Tell him that he can buy the poods at wholesale of .lames Means A Co.,

can make a fair business profit on them after all the freight bills have been paid, even
If he Is on the borders of the Tactile ocean. Some of our largest customers are on the Pacific Coast. Tell your
retail, r that you arc tired of buying shoes made of Inferior leather. Tell him also that an investment of less
than . l. v.-n dollars will enable him to carry an assortment of sizes of these goods in his stock. Then if the man
has any enterprise he will write t<> us, and in a week or two he will be able to furnish vou with the shoes. If not,

« i<i us. ar, i we win s. thai you are supplied with the ihoefl you need, we originate, while others
copy. We lead, while others follow.

JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

SHAW CARTS anil SOLOES

For light road or track one. manufactured from the
best pelected material. Combine** lightness with ele-
gance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to KM) pound**. Used
by the hest horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Maniifactiircd;"to..Order ami Kept on Hand.

W. E SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

HI I'VlltlM. !)<>M \ I I HIIKK WARBANTED. SENI> FOR « IR4 I I.AHS.

JOYCE,BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg and. Body Wash.

THE BOYHE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred
tablets tn each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liahllitv to leakage and breakage—economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the Intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

Tho BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per Box or One Hundred Tablet*, $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United Btates;
sli boxen Inr $IO. A sample of BOYOE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.
These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Visit

the Panorama ^ B
afe GETTYSBURG mSU Market & 10th St„ S, F
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THE LOS ANGELES RACES.
SFtONH !> \ V.

The attendance at the track on the second day of tha Los

Angeles races was hardly as large as the day before, yet still

the Directors of the Association are very well satisfied and

assured yonr correspondent this evening that the numbers
that passed the turnstile are larger than any second day of

any previous meeting. There can be no question but what

the indefatigable efforts put forward by the officers of this

society are appreciated by the race loving public of the An-

gel city, and it is now an assured fact that a second meeting

will be given later on in the soaBon, at which fully as much
money will be offered in purses as has been advertised for

the present one.

The first race of the day was for the two-year-old-bang-

tail division. The distance being a half mile, with the con-

dition introduced that only horses owned in the southern

counties were eligible; notwithstanding this restriction,

five first class young thoroughbreds faced the starter, they

consisting of Midnight, Lone Star, San Rafael, Peri and

Mero. The weights allotted to them were 110 lbs. for the

colls while 3 lbs. allowauce was made for the fillies. Mero
was the first who could be distinguished when the flag fell,

although the entire lot were closely bunched, with hardly

any difference perceptible between them. On the upper

turn the black colt Midnight, owned by Mr. Sherman made
a decided spurt for the leadership and as they entered the

stretch, two open lengths of daylight were visible between

him and the ruck. Morton, the jockey, who formerly rode

for Palo Alto, seeing that there was danger in the air, set

down to ride Peri in earnest and when at the distant post,

canght up to and passed the leader, Midnight being unable

to finish with Peri; Mero was fully .five lengths behind the

winner. Time 49J seconds. The winner is a very likely

black filly by Flood, dam Trophy and is one of the late pur-

chases of Mr. Pose from Palo Alto; however, in the trials

against the watch which were given Peri in the early por-

tion of the year, Mr. Ko3e did not consider the tilly good

enough to take back East with him, and left him at the

ranch.

The next event on the programme was the Nadeau Handi-

cap, an all aged event; distance one mile and a quarter, in

which eight well known horses came to the post. The
weights allotted to each were as follows: Odette 111 lbs.,

Gladiator 104 lbs., Daisy D. 119 lbs., Abi 117 lbs., Marigold

107 lbs., Naicho 13. 110 lbs., Pour Aces 112 lbs., and Moses
B. 116. I am sorry to have to chronicle to the readers of

the Brk.euer and Si-ortsman a rather serious accident whioh

happened in this race. Owing to a large lield som6 little

delay was occasioned before the starter managed to get them
all in line but at last the flag fell, just at an instant when
Moses B. let fly his heels at Abi but instead of hitting the

mare, ho struck Casey, the j >ckey on Abi, in the leg. The
balance of the horses were well off and fully ten or fif een

yards in the lead before the boy understood that the flag had
fallen. However, knowing that a great deal of money had

been hot on his mount, the fearless little fellow with only

one leg to use, set sail after his field, the other leg hanging

Hstlessly by the side of Abi, yet notwithstanding his most
strenuous efforts he could only make fourth place. When the

race was over a collection was taken up for the gallant little

jockey and over $100 were contributed for him. Here I had
better tell yon how the race was run and won. Gladiator

jumped away in the lead and was a length in front and under
a pull when the horses passed the jndges' stand, Four Aces
being second while Daisy D. was third. Around the turn

Marigold and Odette commenced their running and were soon
nose and nose for the second place, Gladiator still retaining

the leadership. These positions remained unchanged until

the horses rounded into the homestretch when all hands be-

gan plyiDg the whip and sp«r. When within a distance

from home Odette mauaged to get her nose in front of Gladia-

tor and beat him under the wire bv half a length, he being

second and Daisy D. well up for third place. Time 2:10.

The third race of the day was for the trotting brigade of

two-year-olds, the Bob Mason filly winning handily in two

straight heats. Time, 2:41.1 and 2:33, Elenia being seoond

in each.

The fourth and last race of the day was for the 2:30 class

district pacing purBe, in which there were three starters, the

winner of the race, Rory O'More, was so much superior in

speed to his two contestants that there was no interest mani.

tested in the race after the first heat. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Rory 0\More I 1 ]

George B 2 2 3

Time. i!::i8], ii:37J. 2:38.

Third Day.

A very fair at'ondauce was present at the race track to-day

notwithstanding the card was not of the best; indeed, after

looking over the programmes for the succeeding days, it can

truthfully be said that Wednesday's programme was the

poorest of the entire week.

The initial event of the day was a seven-eighths of a mile

dash, in which there were throe starters, Ida Glen 105 lbs
,

Applause 100 lbs., and Jackson 109 lbs. After the good

showing made by Applause last spriDg, it is only natu-

ral to assume that he was a very strong favorite, sell-

ing for more than the other two put together. When the

flag fell Jackson began a hard driving race and led all down
'he backstretcb ; it was only a moment or two until Jackson

quit, the pace being too hot for him; Ida Glenn showed her

ncse in front, but only momentarily, for when Applause was

given his head he won as he pleased in the fairly good time

of 1:28}.

A special race of a mile and a sixteenth was the second

event on the programme, the entries being Larghetta 107 Its.,

Naicho B 115 lbs., and Moses B 115 lbs. Moses B. was con-

sidered a sure winner, and the talent backed him heavily,

but "Oh! what a fall was there, my countrymen!" When
the flag fell the favorite took a commanding position, and to

the first turn was in front of Larghetta, Naicho B being a

length behind the second horse. On the backstretch Naicho

B improved his position, moving up to the leader, with Lar-

ghetta lapping on them . These relative positions were rnaia-

tained until the homestretch was reached, where Cook, the

jockey on Larghetta, moved him up, and the three ran nose

and nose together down the stretch. At the drawgate Cook

applied the bat and shot his nose out in front, coming under

the wire the winner by a neck from Moses Bin 1:51. Mr.

Storn, the owner of the winner, can truly be sympathized

with, for I understand that feeling that his horse had no

show; he backed Moses B quite heavily, and as a conse-

quence lost considerable on the race.

The third race of the day was for the district trotting

stakes for three-year-olds, there being only two starters, Mo-

Kenny and Alco. This was another of the uninteresting

contests, for McKenny was so much fasler than hia compet-

itor that the race was robbed of all its interest. McKenny
won easily in three straight heats. Time, 2:37}, 2:44} and

2:40J.

The 2:25 class for trotters brought out Leonore, Shamrocki

Geronimo, Lucy B and Duchess. The last two mentioned

were distanced in the 6rst heat, Lenore winning three straight

heats and the race in 2:26, 2:25 and 2:29, Shamrock being

second in each heat.

FOURTII DAY.

The exceedingly good card issued by the Association for

the fourth day's racing was enough to draw the largest crowd

of the week out. The Southern California Handicap was

the principal event, and had been extensively advertised as

a sort of Toboggan Slide Handicap, in imitation of the great

event instituted by the New York Jookey Club.

The first race of the day was a dash of five-eighths of a

mile in whioh the starters were Peri 107 lbs., Santa Ana 107>

Midnight 102, Bessie Barnes 107, Mystery 107 and Mero 105.

When the flag fell Midnight went immediately to the front

with Mero a good second and tho balance of the lield bunched

behind them. When the home stretch was reached the posi-

tions were about the same, Midnight being first and Mero

second, but the ruck were strung out more in the form of a

procession. At the draw-gate Peri was given her head and

won easily by half a length, Midnight beiog second, while

Santa Ana just beat Mero for third place by a head. Time,

1:03}.

There were six starters who had accepted the weights laid

down by the handicapper for the entries in the Southern

California Handicap— Gladiator 102 lbs., Dan Murphy 105,

Carmen 112, Kildare 111, Daisy D. 121 and Comet 107.

The pool selling was very brisk on this event, Carmen being

considered an almost sure winner, she selling at $25, while

the old time favorite Daisy D. had quite a number of sup

porters at $14, the field bringing $20. They received a

splendid send off, Dan Murphy showing first in front, he

leading by an open length at the quarter, followed by Car.

men, the other four being close behind. On rounding into

the turn Carmen naovad np a little almost lapping Dan Mur-

phy, and as they moved into the stretch they were head and

head; coming down the straight Kildare joined the two lead-

ers, the three making a very pretty raca. At the draw-gate

Dan Murphy had a slight advantage, but Carmen aided and

urged by the whip managed to come under the wire winner

by half a length, Dan Murphy being second with Kildare a

good third. Time 1:14}.

The trotting event of the day was for the 2:27 class, the

purse being $1,000, the entries being Glendine, Bob Mason,

Jim Leach, Danger and Belle B. Glendine was the strong

lavorite in the pools and justified the support of his backers

by winning the first, second and fourth heats in 2:25i, 2;26J

and 2:27k, the third heat going to Bob Mason in 2:27},

FIFTH DAY.

An enthusiastic and appreciative audience was present on

this fifth day of the meeting. There were three events on

the programme, all of which were interesting and exciting.

The first race on the programme was the Sierra Madre for

all ages, half mile heats, the starters being Comet 113 lbs.,

Jackson 103 lbs., Gambo 103 lbs., Ida Glenn 108 lbs., Lady

G. 108 lbs., Seattle 116 lbs. and Serpolette 106 lbs. The

first class ability of Ida Glenn which she has displayed fre-

quently in short dashes and short repeat races immediately

stamped her in the minds of the talent as a sure winner, and

jn the pool selling for this race she sold at $20 while the

field brought $12. However, dead things sometimes crawl,

and bo it was in this case for the winner turned up in Comet,

a horse bred and owned by J. B. Arauelles, of Santa Bar-

bara, who succeeded in winning in straight heats in the

surprisingly good time of 48} and 48J. The favorite made

no showing to speak of and was easily beaten off.

The second event on the card was the Santa Catalina Cup

for all ages, one mile and one-eighth, the entries to which

were Carmen 125 lbs., Marigold 112 lbs., Captain Al 112 lbs.

and Naicho B. 120 lbs. When the flag fell Marigold cut out

the pace at once and was soon in the lead, Carmen being a

fairly good second while the others brought up the rear.

These relative positions were maintained until the upper

turn was reached when Carmen was allowed to move np on

even terms with Marigold. The two ran head and head

together until the distance pole was reached, at which point

Carmen came away and won easily by a neck. Time, 1:55.

The trotting division had for their amuserrent fiveentries

for the 2:50 class. Duchess winning the first heat seemingly

in a jog. For the three successive heats McKinney was
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never headed, he making still another to enter the 2;30 list.

The following is the

SUMMARY.
Third race— District trotting, 2:50 class.

McKinney 2
J \ \

Duchess
J j ^

Victor
J

» 3 *

Pope Leo « 6
J J

Orphan Uirl 15 * 6 a

Time, 2:3«i, 2:26, 2:311, a:32J.

SIXTH DAY.

The Directors of the Sixth Agricultural District Association

are more than pleased with the success of their annual meet-

ing, as the attendance has been large and the sport spirited,

and everyone seemed satisfied. The weather toward the lat-

ter end of the week has been rather warm, but not uncom-

fortably so, and not sufficient to deter those who delight in

the pastime of racing, from attending the track. One splendid

feature of the week's sport is the fact that not a rumor has

been started, nor even a shadow given for one, in reference

to crooked racing. From the first to the last, all the horses

have been out for the money, and the contests have been of

the very be it.

To bring the successful meeting to a close, four events were

announced on the programme for to-day; two being for the

runners, one for the trotters, and one for the pacing division.

The first event was a mile and a sixteenth, for three-year-olds;

the entries being Raindrop, 114 lbs., Marigold, 118 lbs., and

Captain Al., 110 lbs. In the pools Raindrop sold for $20,

Marigold for $11, while Captain Al went almost begging at

$3. The start could not have been better, and there was no

time for seven-eighths of a mile but what the proverbial

blanket could have touched all three of the contestants.

When well into the homestretch, Raindrop drew away and

won, hands down, by two lengths, Marigold second, Captain

Al third. Time, 1:50J.

The Junior Handicap, for two-year-olds, brought out Peri,

116 lbs., Santa Anna, 109 lbs, Mero, 10.'? lbs., Lathrop Belle,

97 lbs., Wild Rose, 110 lbs., Bessie Barnes, 97 lbs., and Mys-

tery, 97 lbs. In the pools, owing to her previous victoriesi

Peri sold as favorite for $25, Wild Rose for $10, and the

field for $13. The starting in this race was not as good as it

might have been, the favorite and Santa Anna receiving much

the best of the start. The two leaders ran a rattling good

race, Peri passing Santa Anna at the head of the stretch,

from whence out she was never headed, winning by half a

length, Santa Anna second and Mero third. Time, 1:15.

The 2:35 trottine *ace brought out live starters, but Leo-

nore was too fast for the balance of the field, winning in

three straight heats, the following being the

SUMMARY.
Third race—Trotting; 2:36 class; puree 1800.

Leonore 1 1 1

Dick Richmond 2 2 t

Larco 3 3 4

Jim 4 4 6

Pendennis 5 6 3

Time, 2:282, 2:24. 2:2.r.i.

The pacing race for the 2:25 class was a foregone conclu-

sion, as Silkwood was known to be much faster than either

of the other two. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Fourth race—Pacing; 2:25 class; purse SCIIO.

Silkwood • 1 1 1

Rory O'More 2 2 2

Acrobat 'lis

Time, 2:211, 2:20, 2:20i.

GLORY FOR NUTWOOD-
One of His Colts Breaks the World's Record

at IndeDendence-

Four Enter Hie t:3Vt l \ass.

At a matinee held August 7th, at C. W. Williams' driving

park at Independence, the two-year-old Nutwood colt, Mana-
ger, broke the world's two-year-old pacing record and four of

Nutwood's get, all three-year-olds or under, entered the 2:30

class, says the Dubuque Timec.
It is an unheard of thing in the anuals of turf history for

four colts by one sire to enter the 2:30 class in one after-

noon What makes it the more remarkable is that Nutwood,
the sire, and the dams of the four colls are all owned at

Highland stock farm in this city.

FIRST RACE.

? The first race was a special pace for a purse of $300. The
entries were Manager, a two-year-old dark gray colt, standing

15 bands, 2* inches by Nutwood, dam Carrie by George
Wilkes and Acmon by Nutwood, dam Iona, 2:17*. C. A.
Thompson was in Manager's sulky and the renowned C. W.
Williams held the ribbons over Acmon.
Acmon won the first heat handily in 2:29*. He was thus

the first of the Nutwood colts to enter the 2:30 class during

the afternoon.

It was in the second heat that Manager broke the world's

two-year-old pacing record heretofore held by Ed Rosewater,
2:20}. Manager got off to a poor start.

He paced to the quarter in 37* seconds, passed the half in

1:11, shot by the three-quarter pole in 1:44*. and came under
the wire, the fastest two-year-old pacer in the world, in 2:19j.

Manager won the third heat in 2:24.

Marjager is entered in the three-year old or nnder pacing
and trotting race at the meeting of the Northwestern Breed-
ers Association in Chicago, August 13th.

SFCOND RACE.

In the second race, a 2:30 pace for a purse of $300, Knox,
a Nutwood filly, got a good ways under the 2:30 mark. Knox
is a bay three-year-old filly, standing 16* hands. She is by
Nutwood, dam Four Times by Blackwood 74.

In the second heat, driven by C. A. Thompson, she won
in the great time of 2:25^. Knox has a two-year-old record

of 2:41..
THIRD RACE.

The third race was a three-year old trot for a purse of

$300. It was won by Aegon, a gray three-year-old colt,

owned by Judge N. M. Hubbard, of Cedar Rapids. Aegon is

by Nutwood, dam Alpha. 2:231, and stands 16 hands. He
was never started in a race before. He won the first heat in

2:'>S and the third in 2:26*.

Anaconda Races.

FIRST DAY.

After the heat of the past few days cool weather brought
comfort and consolation to the race-goers who witnessed the

splendid day's sport at the Driving park, and it was observed
by all the raoing men that the track was in excellent condit-

ion. There was a larger crowd than has ever been present
at any previous first meeting.

The first race was the six hundred yard running race, purse
$200. The starters were Cyclone, A. D. Hitchcock; Bay
Tom, Brown & Blevins; Bob Wade, A. H. Sutton. Bay
Tom bad a bad start and was out of the race before the 200
yard post was reached. Bob Wade took first placs at the
start and kept it to the finish, winoing by a length in 32

'

t .

The second race was a running race, seven-eighths of a mile,

purse $300. The starters were; Dainty, Kennedy ft Lednck;
Tim Murphy, Cy Mulkey; Carrie M ; R. Sears; Guido, Wm
Babb. 1 he fast running in the race was in the first half

mile. Guido forged to the front at the three-quarter pole

and gained a lead which he held to the first, coming in at a

canter a half length uhuid of Tim Murphy, with Carrie M
three lengths iu the rear, Dainty following at an easy pace.

Time, 1:31*. Carrie M made a Bplendid finish, and if she
bad been pushed earlier in the race might have secured a
better place.

The third race was the fast race of the day and created

much interest. It was the five furlongs running race.Bankers
stake, $50 each, $400 added. The starters were: Need-
more, Smith & Thompson; Sinfax, Cy Mulkey, and Naomi,
of the Denver raciDg stables. Sinfax was the favorite, al-

though the other two horses found plenty of backers. Sin-

fax took the lead at the start, but was overtaken by Naomi
on the back stretch. At the stretch Sinfax passed Naomi
coming under the wire a length ahead in 1:04, with Needmore
a length behind Naomi.
The fourth and last race of the day was the 2:40 trot, purse

$500, best three iu five. The following horses were entered.:

Procrastination. EL Kirkeudall; Lady Spokane, B. A,

Freese: Julietta, Willow Run Stock Farm; Ben Williams, W.
B. Williams. Lady Spokane was withdrawn by permission
of the judges. In the first heat Julietta set a hot pace and
passed under the wire in 2:28£, two lengths ahead of Ben
Williams with Procrastination away behind. In the second
heat Ben Williams kept the lead until the half mile post was
reached when he was overhauled by Julietta, who in turn

was oollared by Procrastination 200 yards from the finish,

the latter winning in 2:34*. Ben Williams again led to the

half mile post in the next heat but was unable to maintain
his hold Bud was passed by Julietta who won the heat in

2:36. In the fourth heat it looked as though Ben would win
but the maid from Deer Lodge passed him at the three-quar-

ter pale with Procra-.tination close behind. Julietta won the

beat in 2;34J.
Summary.

Juliette 1 2 1 1

Procrastination 3 12 2

Ben Williams 1 3 3dist

Second Day.

Another day of excellent racing was witnessed by a large

crowd at the driving park to-day. The wind blew at times,

raising clouds of dust and preventing any very fast time be-

ing made. The betting was lively, however, about $15,000
passing through the pool boxes on the result of the four

events. The finishes in the running races were close and
exciting.

The first race, trotting race for 2-year-olds, was a walk
over and was decided in the first heat. Volcano had the

pole, Leap Year second and Locust third. Volcano and
Locust broke at the first jump. Leap year gained two laps

which she increased to five at the half mile post and came
nnder the wire in 2.48}, distancing the two others and win-

ning both moneys.

Summary.
Trotting—Breeders Stake for 2-year-olds, bred and raised In Mon-

tana, $60 each, $260 added, best two in three.

Ike Morehouse's Leap Year, b f 1

W. Raymond's Locust, ch g dls

Buntley & Clarke's Volcano, u c dis
Time. i.iK.

The second race was a mile for runners. This race devel-

oped additional proof that a race horse is as capricious as a

pretty woman. The talent selected Tom Daly to win but

Tom could not deliver the goods. Daly sold at about $5o to

$20 with plenty of takers. There were four starters and when
they were sent away the order was: Kismet, Lew Carlisle

Tom Daly, Keeveua. It was a magnificent race. The horses

ran in a bunch down the back stretch and all the way down
the last quarter a blanket would have oovered the leaders,

Lew Carlisle and Tom Daly. Lew Carlisle passed under the

wire in the lead of Tom Daly by half a head. Kismet and
Keevena a length behind in the order named. Time 1:45.

The mutuals paid $108.
summary.

Carlisle & Shield's Lew Carlisle, b g, 107 1

Cy. Mulkey's Tom Daly, ch g, 1.0 2

Smith & Thornton's Keeveua, ch m. 115 3

Denver Racing Stables' ElBmet, ch b, 12<J 4

The event of the day was the 2:20 trotting race, for a purse

of $1,000. Six horses were entered. In the pools Manning
sold at $50, Condee $15, Spartan $8, Homestake $5, Little

Joe $3, Georgie Moshier $3. The first heat was won easily

by Manning from Condee by a length, in 2:22$. Moshier was
ruled out for running, and Little Joe distanced. In the sec-

ond beat Condee met with an accident. The sulky tipped

over by colliding with the sulky drawn by Homestake. J. P.

Stonerood, the driver, was thrown to the ground, but with

the exception of a badly bruised face and arm, escaped seri-

ous injury. Condee ran around the track nearly three times

before he was captured. Manning again won easily. Home-
stake coming in second and Spartan third, in 2:29J. The
judges decided that the accident to Condee and his driver

was unavoidable and allowed them to remain in the race.

Manning won the third and last heat, closely pushed by Con-

dee and Homestake, with Spartan two lengths behind. Time
2:22*. The mutuals paid $7.95

summary.
J. H Sutler's Manning, b g 1 1 1

W. Davis' Condee, ch g 2 4 2

Ed. Lafferty's Homestake, b g 4 2 3

G. B Qoodell's Spartan, b g 3 S 4

H. A. Bennett's Little Joe, b g dist.

Chas. Dutt's Josie Moshier, ch g diet-

Time. 2:S2J. 2:29*. 2:2*}.

In the quarter mile dash, Nettie S. was a heavy favorite,

selling at $15 to $4 on Cyclone, and $1 against Kitten and
Country Girl. It was rumored that Nettie 8. was lame from

gravel in tbe hoof, and consequently large sums of money
were placed on Cyclone and the other horse. At the start

Kitten jumped to the front, but was collared by Nettie S.,

who led tbe way down the stretch and won from Kitten by a

length. Cyclone was two lengths behind Kitten, and a length

in front of Country Girl. The time, 0:23, was considered
slow, and unfavorable remarks were made of Cyclone, who,
it is claimed, can easily make the run in 0;22. The mutuals
paid $19.

summary.
Running—One-fourth of a mile dash. Purse $;00.

J. J. P. 8utton's gr m Nettle 8., 117 1

D. Daniels' b m Kitten, 120 a
A. D. Hitchcock's ch g Cyclone, 120 .... 3
E. Small-y's b m Country Olrl, 117 ... 4

Time, 0:23.

THIRD DAY.

The attendance at the races improved as the meeting pro-
gressed. Judge Grattan read a challenge from the owners of
Lew Carlisle to tbe owners of Kismet for a mile running race
for $1,000 a side, horses to carry weight forage. The chal-
lenge was not accepted.
The day's races began with an event for two-year-olds, with

a field of four, of which Smith & Thornton's fine looking
colt Bollard was tbe favorite, selling in tbe pools at $15 to $7
on Z:>ra, the field selling at $3. /mi bad the worst of the
start, being nearly a length behind, but closed up on Bollard
on the turn with a splendid burst of speed, and passed Vice-
roy on the homestretch, coming to tbe wire first in 0:37J.
The mutuals paid $15.25.

SUMMARY.
Special running—For two-year-olds. Three-eighths mile; purse $160.

J P. Sutton's b f Zora, 84 1
Phelps & Hancock's b c Viceroy, 87 2
Smith & Thornton I ch c Bollard, 87 3
C. M. Tate's b c Kid, 87 4

Time, 0:37$.

The interest in the day's sport was concentrated in the sec-

ond race, a half mile dash. John Dowd's Sunday was given
the place of honor in tbe betting and was backed heavily by
sporting men at $30 to $11 on Tim Murphy, Bob Wade', the
winner, finding a few backers at $5. At the start Bob Wade
bad tbe pole, with Tim Murphy second and The Jew next,

Sunday taking the outside. There was considerable trouble
in getting tbe horses off' owing to tbe bad behavior of Sun-
day and The Jew. When the flag fell Bob Wade took first

place, which he maintained until the close, Sunday and Tim
Murphy coming in a half length in the rear, with The Jew
away behind. The mntuals paid $19 45.

SUMMARY.
Running One-half mile dash—Purse 5260.

A. H. Sutton.s Bob Wade, b g, 118 1

John Dowd's Sunday, b g. 120 2
Cy Mulkey's Tim Murphy, rn g, 120 3
Mike Tulley's The Jew, cb g, 120 4

Time 47J.

The three-fourths mile handicap was decidedly the best
race of the day and bronght out a field of five good horses..

Of the lot Sympathetic's Last was the favorite in the betting

at $59, with Roly Boly selling at $16, Ulympia at $4 and the
field at $5. The backers of Sympathetic bad money in

plenty and betted their favorite to a stand still. But this

was not a day for favorites and Sympathetic had to follow

the lead of the favorites of the two previous races. It was a
pretty sight as the horses went down the back stretch and
into the turn in a bunch, and the crowd yelled themselves
hoarse as the splendid field came tearing down tbe borne
stretch neck and nc:k. The finish was so fine indeed that

the throng awaited the judges' decision with breathless

interest. The jockeys that rode Sympatbetio's Last and Olytn-
pia claimed that they were fouled by the rider of Eddie R.
Their claim was not allowed, and Starter Grattan in sonor-

ous tones announced Eddie R. the winner. Mutuals paid

$26.50.
SUMMARY.

Special running—Three quarter mile handicap—Purse $200.

0. M. Tate's Eddie R., b g, 105 1

Al Phelps' Roly Boly, b m. 112 2
Olympta, b g, 110 '. *
Kennedy & Leduc's Dainty, br m, 110 4

Ed Oavlord's Svmpathe'.lc Last, b g 6
Time 1:171

For the last race, a 2:25 trot, there were four entries. II-

ton was the favorite at long odds, with Grey Ned second in

tbe pools. It proved a most interesting race, and tbe favorite

bad to trot for all he was worth. Ilton acted badly and was
set back in two heats for running. In tbe first beat Uncle
Toby won from Gray Ned by half a head. Time, 2.38}.

Mutuals paid $40. In the second heat Ilton took the lead

from the start. At the three-quarter pole Gray Ned closed

up and was a close second at the finish. Almont was third

and Toby a bad fourth. Time. 2:32*. Gray Ned was given

the third beat, Ilton being set back for running. Time,
2:32*. Almont won easily from Gray Ned in the fourth by
nearly two lengths, Ilton third and Toby last again. Time,
2:43. After this heat Mr. Grattan announced that the race

would be postponed until to-morrow:

FOURTH DAY.

Tbe attendance at the raoes was larger than usual. Con-
siderable talk was indulged in yesterday concerning the 2:25

trot, it being claimed by a number that the driver of Gray
Ned was not out for the money. After the second heat the

judges changed the drivers, P. J. Williams reluctantly con-

senting to sit in the sulky behind Gray Ned. After the change
was made the little gray went in and won the race to the

delight of an enthusiastic crowd, who were backing the

sbort horses. Before announcing the result Mr. Grattan

publicly tbanked Mr. Williams in the name of the judges and
the audience for the honest manner in which he had handled
the horse in his charge.

The first event of the day was the unfinished 2:35 trot. At
the start Gray Ned was a little in front. Ilton broke badly

all around the track. Almont caught up with the leader at

the three-quarter post, passed him and went under tbe wire

a head in the lead, but was set back to second place for run-

ning, and the heat given to Gray Ned, Uncle Toby and Ilton

a bad third and fourth. The mutuals on this heat paid

$9.10.
In the next heat Almont went to the front at tbe start, and

was not headed, although Gray Ned made a noble effort on
tbe backstretch. Almont finished five lengths ahead of Gray
Ned, with Uncle Toby and Ilton away in the rear, The
judges decided Ilton the favorite of yesterday, out of the

race for the running. The mntnals paid $7 75.

Almont's winniug tbe sixth beat made no ohange in the

betting, Gray Ned remaining the favorite at odds of $40 to

$10 on the field. In the seventh Almont made an attempt

to wrest victory from the little gray, but Ned was too fast for

Mr. Johnson's horse And came under the wire half a length

ahead in 2:35}. The Mutuals paid $6 30.

Summary.
Trotting, 2:36 class, purse $600, 3 in 6.

M. F. Jones' Gray Ned, gr g 2 2 12 12 1

P. Johnson's Almont, br 3 3 2 1 2 1 2

Hitchcock's Uncle Toby, b g 1 4 3 3 3 3 3

C. B. Jeffries' Ilton. b s. 4 1 4 4 4 4 dlst

Time, 2:38J. 2:32}, M1**. 2:43, 2:34J, 2:31, 2:364.

The second race, three-eighths mile, running beats was tbe
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race of the day, and there was a race for the betting stand to

back choices. San day was as great a favorite as usual and
was heavily backed, although it was noticed that he was
quite lame after his hard run of yesterday. Nettie S.

fonnd plenty of buyers. In the first heat Tom Bowling Jr.,

got the worst of the start and was badly distanced. There
was a desperate brush between the other two horses for a

furlong of the stretch, but Nettie S. did not have speed
enough to make the result of the race long doubtful, Sunday
winning by half a length. In the second heat Sunday made
another winning and .made it easily. The mutnals paid

$13 65.

Summary.
Running—Three-eighths mile heats, purse $260.

John Dowel's Sunday, b g, 115 1 1

J. P. Sutton's Nettie S., gr m, 112 2 2

Ed. Smith's Tom Bowling, Jr., b s, 113 dis
Time, 34}, 34J.

The one and one-eighth mile running race was interesting

from start to finish. The horses started off well, with Li-

brarian slightly in the lead when thev passed the grand
stand, but Governor Adams collared him as they dashed
down the back stretch in a bunch, and in turn was headed
by Justice at the three-quarter post, who came in winner by
a half length in 1:59 J. But little betting was done on this

race. Librarian finding no backers.
Running, one and one-eighth miles, purse $450—Carlisle

& Shield's Justice ch g, 118, bo 107, second; M. P. Jones'
Librarian, br s, 118, third. Time 1:59}.

The fourtb
(
race was a 2:30 trotting race with four entries.

Vera was a favorite in the betting, bringing the largest amount
placed on a horse during the meeting, $75. Ben Davis
brought $40, Dollie $10 and Maud Singleton $7. Ben Davis
won the first heat by three lengths from Dolly, Maud Single-
ton a close third and Vera fourth, acting badly. The mutuals
paid $23.80.

In the second beat Vera again broke at the start and lost

ground, but caught up with and passed them in the back
stretch, winning easily from Ben Davis.

Vera won the third heat easily, Maud Siugleton being dis-

tanced for three foals. The fourth heat was a repetition of

the previous two. Vera took first money, Ben Davis second
and Dolly third

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:30 class, purse $600, best 3 in 5:

Huntley & Clark's Vera, b m 4 111
DeDver trotting stable, Ben Davis, ch g 1 2 2 2
H

. Kirkendall's Dolly, b m 2 3 3 3
Ike Morehouse's Maud Singleton, b m 3 i diet

Time, 2:32, 2:20j, 2:28j, 2:291.

The last event of the day was the Lower Works stake for

2-year olds. It proved uninteresting, and no money was
placed on the result in either the pool box or the mutuals.
Erect won both heats easily.

SUMMARY.
H. Kirkendall's Erect, blk c 1 1

W. Raymond's Locust, ch g 2 2
Time, 2:58, 2:57.

Jack Takes the Money.

The lone Races.

Detroit Mich., Aug. 2.—The match race between Palo

Alto and Jack, with records of 2:\2\ and 2:15 respectively

has been eagerly awaited by all lovers of sport, both here and

abroad, and with $2,500 up on each side it was generally

expected a race for blood would be seen. Between 3,000

and 4,000 people had gathered this afternoon at the Detroit

DrivingClub track by the time the first gong had sounded.

Palo Alto was favorite at 1 to 2 in the books, 6 to 5 Jack,

while in the pools the selling was heavy at 100 to 60 on Palo

Alto. When they came on the track there was a slight in-

crease in the betting on Jack. He is a beautiful gray, with

erect head, springy step, and quivering nostrils, and looked

in the pink of condition. Doble was behind Jack, Marvin

holding the ribbons over Palo Alto.

They got off at the third attempt, Palo Alto a half length

in the lead, increased it to a length but broke nearing th6

qaarter and fell back. Jack shot ahead and led a length at

the quarter and half, and Palo Alto going into the air again

at the three-quarters, put him five lengths to the bad enter-

ing the stretch. Jack put out for the wire very fast, holding

his own and finishing five lengths in the lead under a strong

pull. The time by quarters was 34}; l:07f; 1:40}; 2:15$.

The betting obanged but little, Palo Alto remaining a
favorite at 100 to 44 in the pools. The second heat was a
beautiful neck-and nack race to the three-eighths, when Jack
Hew into the air. Palo Alto won by a length in 2:13}.
Quarters. 34; 1:06}; 140; 2:13}.

The third heat looked hopelessly lost to Palo Alto at the
eighth, where he left his feet, catching quickly and going
into the air again. At the quarter he was four lengths to
the bad, but at once settled down and was three away at the
half, two at three-quarters, and a length half way down the
stretch. Then came one of the prettiest finishes ever seen
on this track. Jack oame in magnificent shape, but only
won by a neck. Time, 34}; 1;08; 1:41}; 2:15.

Despite the third heat going to Jack, Palo Alto was still a
favorite at 3 to 5 in the books and 100 to 72 in the pools.
Betting was again very heavy. They were sent off with
Jack a half length in the lead. Palo Alto closed up the gap,

but broke at the quarter and lost two lengths, cut it down
to one, and went into the air again at the five-eighths, but
nearly closed up when Jack left his feet a moment at three-

quarters. A beautiful race to the wire resulted in Jack win-
ning by a half-length. Time, 34}; 1:07}; 1:42; 2:16 Sum-
mary.
Jack, g g, George Mlddleton, Chicago 1 2 1 1

Palo Alto, b h, Charles Marvin, Menlo Park, Oal 2 12 2
Time—2:165; 2.1iJ; 2.16; 2:16.

The result was a terrible roast for the talent, who plaoed
big money on the California horse at every stage of the bet-
ting. The "home-spuns" are consequently heavy winners.
The day was beautiful and the track fast. A more beautiful
moving or steadier horse than Jack was never saen on the
track here. Orrin A Hickok was Palo Alto's backer, while
Doble put up the money for Jack. Palo Alto, in his win-
ning heat, breaks the stallion record and equals Maud S.'s

fastest race mile.

The Eureka Pregnator, manufactured by the Eureka Co
of 359 Pearl street, Brooklyn, N. Y., is said to be an infalli

ble cure for barren or irregular mares. Many of the largest

breeders in the East have used them with great success, and
should they be all that is claimed, no breeder should be with
out them. *

The first race of the day for Thursday, August 7th, was a

three-quarters of a mile dash, the entries being Duke of

Milpitas, Minnie B. and Altus; the former named being fav-

orite, selling for $20 in the pools while the other two contes-

tants brought $6 as the field. This was a very tedious affair

as fully three-quarters of an hour was consumed before the
flag fell, the Duke getting a good send off and immediately
taking the lead. He had no difficulty m retaining his posi-

tion all the way through the race and won as he pleased by
four lengths, Altus being second. Time, 1:18.

SUMMARY.
lone. August 7, 1890 -Three-quarters of a mile.

Duke of Milritas by Duke of Norfolk, dam Gypsy. 118 ... . Hitchcock 1
Altus by Billy Bollinger, dam Delia Walker, 118 Cooper 2
Minnie B. by Prince of Norfolk, dam Lizzie Idle, 115 ...Dennison 3

Time, 1:18.

Only two horses faced the starter for the 2nd race, it be-
ing a mile and repeat; those that appeared were Tycoon
and Dave Douglas. Notwithstanding the well known ability
of Dan Dennison's entry to repeat, the betting fraternity cast
their hopes on Tycoon, making him favorite at $20 while
Douglas only brought $6. When the horses were sent away
Tycoon immediately took the lead and was never headed,
winning by a length in the ridiculously slow time of 1 :48}.
Pool selling was now at an end as no one seemed interested
enough to buy the short end. Again Tycoon took the lead
and won as he pleased. Time, J :46}.

SUMMARY,
lone, Aug. 7, 1890.—One mile and repeat.

Tycoon, Revelie—Margery. 119 Mcintosh 1 1

Dave Douglas, Leinster-Lilly Simpson, 119 D. Dennison 2 2
Time, 1:4»J, 1:461

The third and concluding race of the day was three-eighths
of a mile and repeat; the entries being Inkerman, Hawthorne,
Strawbuck'and Lucky Dan. Hawthorne was the favorite in
the betting, his backers being willing to invest $10 on his
chances while those who patronized the short end paid $7
for the field. Hawthorne had little or no difficulty in win-
ning two heats in succession. Time, 0:36} and 0:36}.

SUMMARY,
lone, Aug. 7, 1890 —Three-eighths and repeat.

Hawthorne, Humboldt—unknown, 117 Cooper 1 1
Strawbnck, Partisan—unknown, 117 .Narvice 3 2
Lucky Dan, Compromise—Frankie Devine, lli". X! "Mcintosh 4 3
Inkerman, 117. .Madden 2 i

Time, 0:36i, 0:36J.

Fourth Day.

Four starters appeared for the flag at the opening of the
fourth day's racing, the event being a five-eighths of a mile
and repeat. Those who were supposed to have a strict line
on the merits of the animals engaged were inclined to back
Revolver as first choice in the pools at $10, the field bringing
$8. Again we had a repetition of the miserable delay which
occurred yesterday, for once more it took almost one hour to
get the horses away. When the flag fell, Lida Ferguson was
moving strongly, and at once cut out the pace, and before
the quarter was reached had a commanding lead; she won
easily by a length, Revolver being second. Time, 1:02}.
As the mare was known to be very fleet of foot, there was a

slight change in the betting, the field bringing $10, while
Revolver's backers were still willing to invest $8 on his
chances. In the second heat Altus got away in the lead, but
was speedily overtaken by Revolver and Ferguson, whom the
judges claimed ran a dead heit, the time announced being
1 :02}. Much dissatisfaction was expressed over the result of
this heat, as all the spectators were satisfied that the mare
had won by a short head, but of course the judges had the
matter in their own hands, and the public had to bow to
their decision. When the two contestants appeared for the
third heat, no pools were sold, as Mr. Percy Williams told
everybody that his mare, Lida Ferguson, could not by any
possibility win, as three heats were too much for her. Revol-
ver won the third heat in 1:04), and the fourth heat in the
remarkably slow time of 1:18}.

summary.
Five-Eighths and repeat.

Revolver, Joe Daniels—by Partlsm, 117 Howson 2 11
Lida Ferguson, unknown, 112 Hitchcock 1 2 2
Vinco, Bob Wooding — Mollie H., 117 _ Coombs 3 3 ro
Albatros, Pill Box— Delia Walker. 117 Cooper 4 4 ro

Time, 1:024, 1:011, 1:04}, 1 :18J.

The second event was a race of one mile and three-eighths,
the starters being Tycoon, Wild Oats, Nabeau and Dave
Douglas. Tycoon was strongly supported in the pool box,
he bringing 320 to $5 for the field. When the word was giv-
en, Dave Douglas jumped off in the lead, and retained that
position until well past the judges' stand, where he was
quickly overhauled by the favorite, who was leading at the
half, and from there out was never headed, winning by half
a length from Wild Oats in the fairly good time of 2:24.

SUMMARY.
One and three-eighths miles.

Tycoon, Reveille -Margery, 112 Mcintosh 1
Wild Oats, Wildldle—Mary Givens, 105 J Applsby 2
Nabean, Nathan Coombs—Beauty, 101 . Cooper 3
Dave Douglas, Leinster—Lilly Simpson, 95 . . Dennison 4

Time, 2:24.

The last race of the day was a downfall for the talent: the
event being seven-eighths of a mile dash with five starters
Rettie B. was selected as the favorite, she bringing $10, In-
stallation $4, while the field sold for $6. However, Fanny
F. furnished a surprise as she was quicklv away and made a
strong effort to maintain her leading position whioh she did
comfortably, coming under the wire first in 1:29}.

SUMMARY.
Seven-eighths dash.

Fanny F, Wildidle— Sallie Hart, 110 Courtney 1
Installation, Inauguration—Brown Maria, 112 Cooper 2
Retta B , Joe Hooker — Kate Carson, 105 Mcintosh 3
Hernanda. Wildidle—Viola Bay, 122 Galindo 4
Junetta, Wildidl?-By Monday, 105 Appleby 6

Time, 1:2UJ.

Fifth Day.

Whether the weather was too hot or that the good people
of lone had become satiated with racing, it was impossible
to tell, but the lamentable fact was apparent that the people
would not turn out, for by actual count less than fiftv of the
towns folks were present on the final day of the meeting.
It seems a shame that the efforts put forward by the Direct-
ors of the Amador and Sacramento Agricultural District As-
sociation are not more heartily appreciated by those living
in that section, and from whom it is expected that support
may be received

.

The first race was a half mile dash, in which there were
three starters, Sir Reginald proving an easy winner iD 49
seconds. The following are the summaries of the day's rac-
ing:

SUMMARIES.
Half mile dash. Purse $60.

Sir Reginald, Joe Hooker—Dolly Varden, 112 F, Narvice 1Lucky Dan, Compromise—Frankie Devine, 112 ' Moody "
Strawbuck, Partisan—Unknown, 112 Courtney 3

Time, 0.49.

One mile dash. Purse $76.
Nerva, Bob Wooding—Lizzie Marshall. 90 Courtnev 1
Junetta, Wildidle- by Monday, 90 Baxter 2

Time, 1:45.

One and a sixteenth mile. Purse $75
Fannie F., Wildidle—Sallie Hart. 109 Ferguson 1
Index, Thai Stevens-Gypsy, 114 !

.j! ' Courtney 2Lucky Dan, Compromise—Frankie Devine, 119 Moody 3
Time, 1:601.

There is one thing that deserves especial mention and that
is the really good starting of Messrs. Winters and Kritser,
for the work could not have been more acceptably done by
any person in the country. At times the horses were hard
to get away but on all occasions the gentlemen maintained
an evenness of temper that was really charming under the
circumstances. And their efforts in the main were so parti-
cularly good that we have no hesitancy in recommending
their services to any other Association who may need the
services of two first class men for the position of starters.

Australian Turf Gossip.

Keith, b h, by Goldsbrough—Aphrodite by Kingston, died
at Sydney, June 19th, from an attack of diabetes. He won
the Hawkesbury handicap and many other severely contested
races, and was a really good one.

Bravo, winner of the Melbourne Cup of 1889, was shipped
to Calcutta by the steamer which left Melbourne June 18th,

in charge of the well known middle-weight jockey, Traham.
The Grand National hurdle race at Melbourne is an open

question. Corythns and General Gordon are the best jump-
ers, but if Lochiel and Tradition can jump at all, we look for
the winner in one of those two. Old Charley Wilson thinks
Tradition's chances the best, and doubts if Lochiel's legs will
stand preparation, and we areinclined to respect the opitions
of Gardenia s veteran trainer.
The Waikato district is about to receive a valuable addition

to its list of thoroughbred stallions, in the shape of Natator,
who has been purchased by Mr C. Lake, of Hamilton. Nata-
tor is a chestnut horse, got by Traducer from Waterwitch, the
latter beiog got by Camden from Mermaid, by King Tom
from Waterwitch by Flying Dutohman. During the time
Natator was racing, he proved himself a capital performer,
and, amongst other races, he won the Wellington Cup in
1881. As Natator was foaled in 1875, he is thus rising
twelve years.

It is stated that the sum paid by Mr. C. Lake for Natator
was 250 guineas. Mr. Lake was anxious to secure the Golds-
brough horse Sou'wester, but Mr. Walker's price (500 guin-
eas) was considered too high.
Waiwera is the name that has been seleoted for the chest-

nut filly by St. Leger, from Raupo, purchased at the last
Sylvia Park sale by Mr. S. R. Wilson, of Victoria. Waiwera
recently got cast in her box, and it is feared that she is seri-
ously hurt.
The erst Aucklanders Recruit and Seaweed were submitted

to auction at Sydney recently, but the bidding for neither
reaching the reserve they were passed in. It is stated that
300 guineas were required for Recruit and 60 guineas for
Seaweed.

It may not be generally known that there is a probability
of seeing a member of the famous St. Simon family perform
in the colonies this season, Mr. W. R. Wilson, of St. Albans,
having when ic England purchased Elsie, a filly by St. Simon
—Larissa, and he has entered her for the Caulfield Cup.

At the sale of Mr. Frank Reynolds' yearlings in April last,

Mr. E G. Brodribb, the great "plunger" of Broken Hills,
gave 500 guineas for a colt by The Drummer out of May
Queen by Goldsbrough, being an own brother to Mr. Rose's
tilly Rose of Arizona. This colt was sent out to Lloyd's
Station and broke his neck while playing in his paddock on
the O.h of July.

The Grand National Hurdle Race (by telegraph) at Mel-
bourne, on the 11th of July, was won by EUerslie, with Don-
ald second and-Priscilla third. Tradition and General Gor-
don both were unpliced and Lochiel did not start at all. The
betting was 5 to 2 Pingara, 5 to 1 Tradition and General Gor-
don and 25 to 1 EUerslie.

From England comes the news that Mr. S. Stephen, who
represents the Hon. James White in England, has declared
that Kirkham and Narellan are 21 lbs. below the form of
Abercorn, Carlyon, Dreadnought, and others of Mr. White's
when they were three years oid.

The good mare Fishwife has run her last race, and is next
season to be mated with the Melbourne Cup winner, Mentor.
A statement is current in Sydney that Cuirassier has be-

come blind.

Advices from Melbourne state that Manton, who has been
treated to a lengthy spell, has been put into work again at
Flemington, and the son of Musket and Tres Deuce appears
to have been benefitted by his temporary retirement.
The great Trident, the hero of so many well fought bat-

tles on the Australian turf, and who so often carried the
"blue and white" for Mr. James White to victory, is in the
sales list. The price put upon the son of Robinson Crusoe
is said to be 1,000 guineas.
The great New Zealand steeplechaser, Rossiter, died re-

cently at Randwick, near Sydney. He was a capital per-

former and had been heavily backed for the Grand Na'ional
Steeplechase at Melbourne.

Nelly Moore by Voltigeur, owued by the New Zealand
Stud Co., is reported to be in foal to Nordenfelt. As she is

the dam of Lochiel, who carries the third heaviest impost in

the next Melbourne Cup, her produce will sell for a large

sum.
William F. Day, the well known Sydney veterinary sur-

geon, has purchased the handsome New Zealand horse, St.

Swithin, which he expects to stand one season in Australia,
and then ship him to England. He is by Cadogan, from
Malioe by Traducer, out of imp Mermaid by King Tom. Mal-
ice is an own sister to Lurline, the dam of Mr. Haggins' great
horse Darebin. Cadogan is by Cremorne, out of Chance by
Adventurer.

Tantallon, own brother to Mr. Rose's mare Catherine
Wheel, is first favorite for the Caulfield Cup to be run Octo-
ber 3rd, at Melbourne. He is by Wellington (winner of the
Champion Race of 1879, three miles), out of the imported
mare Phizgig (dam of Sir Joseph and Suwarrow) by Volti-

geur.

When you are hurt you use Darbys Fluid. Do the same
for your horses and dogs.

Save your cattle by using Darbys Fluid—the best air puri-
fier and preventive of disease.
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TURF AND TRACK Mr. M -I <r-mn.it, the owner of Elpliin, offers to match him
against any steeplechaser in the country for from $250 to

$500 a corner—Elphin to carry 170 lbs,, the otber 150.

In case of two horses in different interests competing the
Brighton lieach Association will add $750.

Labonchere says: The audacity with which certrin large

defaulters Haunted abont Tattersalls enclosure and the sad-

dling paddock at the late Newmarket meeting created a good
deal of scandal. Evidently the English bookmakers are like

the Jews, a lung suffering, patient race—when there is money
in it.

Referring to the bill which will, it is said, be shortly
brought before the Victorian Assembly to legalize the totalis

ator in Victoria, that brilliant antipodean writer "Augur"
hopes that provision will be made for a oertain percentage
of the money to be devoted to charities, should it become
law. He says £40,000 was paid in one year to charitable in-

stitutions in France.

France ft Son of the Highland Farm, Lexington Ky., have
sold for $5,000 to Christ Schante, Dusseldorf, Germany, a

full sister to Prince Wilkes, (2:14}) called Highland Princess. 1

She is a yearling by Red Wilkes, dam Rose Chief, by Brown
Chief. The same firm has sold for a private price to Willett

& Son of Roslyn Ky., the two year old brown colt by Red
Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patch.

The Saratoga Racing Association held its annual meeting
on Monday last and elected as directors for the ensuing year
James M. Marvin, Albert Spencer, William Lester, Eugene
D. Wood and Charles Wheatley. Of the 500 shares of stock

470 were represented. After the meeting adjourned the

Board of Directors met and organized and Mr. Marvin- was
re-elected President, Mr. Spencer. Treasurer, and Mr.
Wheatley, Secretary. The Board appointed as Executive
Committee Messrs. Marvin, Spencer and Lester.

The State Fair Directors hive decided to permit the Fair

grounds to be used for camping purposes by visitors from a

distance. This, says the Nevada Journal will prove a creat

accomodation to people from the country and also these from
distant towns who desire to visit the Fair but who object to

the expense, inconvenience and discomfort of crowded hotels

and lodging houses. They can bring tents and OHinping out-

fits with them and live as cheaply and comfortably aa

though they were taking an outing in the mountains.

Goodwin's Official Guide, which arrived this week, con-
tains the results of all races run up 10 Saturday, the 2nd.
Bergen still leads the list of winning jockeys with 135 wir.H

out of mounts during the year to bis credit. Hamilton
follows with 90 wins out of 265 mounts. The other principal

winners are Taylor. 65; Barnes, /><i; Laniley, 49; Littlefield,

36; Garrison, .'14; Tarrul. 27: and George Covington, 19. The
Guide, which is invaluable to all racing men. contains a va-

riety of valuable statistics as well as the usual information.

Henry Chaplin paid £1,000 for Hermit as a yearling.

France & Sons have decided to charge $1,000 service fee

for Bed Wilkes next season.

Erect, the $5,000 2-year-old brother to Direct won the last

race at Anaconda meetiug in August 5th.

B. C. Holly has several entries, inclnding St. Patrick, at

the Nevada State Fair, which is held in Reno.

Henry Walsh will be on the scenes at Oakland and Sacra-
mento with a string of Palo Alto thoroughbreds.

Yolo Maid, Favonia, Gertie Arnold and Brown Silk are

turned out in paddocks on Marcus Daly's Bitter Root Ranch.

Prof. Shepard has had liaciue under his care for a couple
of weeks, and hopes to turn him out In good shape in a few
days.

So eminent an authority as John Turner has publicly de-

clared that pacers are about the mo6t uncertain things in the
world.

Vincent Cromwell purchased Nancy Hanks after she won
her stake race at Harrocisburg last week. The reported price

is $10,000.

The only Splan made a great killing in the 2:25 paee at

Pittsburg with Forest Wilkes. He beat a field of twelve, all

against him.

At Anaconda on August 1st the Banker Stake, $50 each
with $400 added, for 2-year olds, was won by Cy Mulkey's
Sinfax ( Wildidle—Fortress) in 104.

Manning, late (Col. Bradsbaw) won the 2:20 trot at Ana-
conda on tbe 2nd ot August in 2:22}. 2:29J and 2:22J, Conde
getting second money and Homestake third.

The Indians in Kittitas Valley, Washington, have an an-
nual spring horse race meeting, The oldest Indians say
ttiese meetings have been regularly held ever since they can
recollect.

On Angnst 2nd in the mile dash at Anaconda, Oy Mulkey's
Tom Daly was made a hot favorite, selling at $50 to $20 for

the Held; Lew Carlisle, however, carrying 10711) beat Tom
Daly 1201). by half a langtb.

Kanavah Bros., Gonzales, are training Kitty and Pirate
for the fall running races at Salinas and Sin Luis Obispo;
the horses have been at the Salinas race track a couple of

weeks, and are showing up well.

The Antar mare Jane Carlisle promises to become a very
prominent broodmare. Last year her son D. C, by Dictator,

uotted to a record of 2.29J, and Diligent. 2:29J, and Wick C.
2:29}, two more of her sous, made their records over the
Philadelphia tracks this year.

At the Denver meeting of the Colorado Association of Trot -

ting Horse Breeders, July 26 the following officers were elec-

ted: Major J. J. B. Du Bois, president; R. G. Webster,
vice-president; F. C. Graves, second vice-president; O. W.
Marshall, treasurer; S. B. Rohrer, secretary.

Jim Goater, the veteran Euglish jickey, completed his

52ud birthday last June. Thirty-eight years ago he won the
Chester Cup on Joe Miller, riding at 4st 101b. (litilbs) in a Held
of 4.3. the largest on record. Two of Goater's daughters are

married to i red Barrett and James Woodburn, the jockeys.

There are 200 horses in training at Fleetwood, and anoth-
er trial is to be given the dash system at that track early in

September. Saddle races will also be a feature, and one of

the new departures from the old time three in five trotting

contests. Nime interest is excited by the proposed change.

"Rattler" hears that ''flying the pigeon" was practised in

more than one race at the recent Queensland meeting The
dodge is simply this; "After weighing out, oDe jockey takes
from another part of his weight, both back the short-weight
horse, and the weight is restored while pulling up on the
far side of the course.

Quite an advance in price has taken place in the mare
Lady Byron, dam of the famous Sneie S , 2:151. Ladv By-
ron was first sold for $90. then exchanged for a blind horse
and $30. then sold for $150. Since that time Susie S. has
been developed, taking a very low record, and recently Lady
Byron was sold for $2,025.

W. C. Daly has purchased from the Belmont Stable St.

Charles by St, Blaise, out of Carita, and St. Om6r by St.

Blaise, out of Olitipa. These two-year-olds should have been
secured by the Lloyd Stable who own nearly all the Saints,

but now that Daly has a pair of saints among his lot, he may
have better luck in the future.

Flambean is being worked at Palo Alto, and despite all the
rubbish about bi9 not being injured, etc , he still has an
unmistakable leg, the tendon being much enlarged, but it is

hoped be will stand up long enough to win a few of the val

uable stakes he is entered in, and which are really a gift

even if he has to go on three legs.

During the racing season of 1889 90, the Auckland Racing
Club held nine days racing at Ellerslie at which $272,970
were passed through the totalisator which is an increase of

$57,000 over last year's record. A portion of the increase is

accounted for by the extra day at the jobilee meeting which
accounts for over half of the increase.

Duncan Robertson, a once famous Australian "Juggins, '

who, with his brother, owned Coronet Lodge, and whilst the
money lasted was a racehorse owner in Victoria, was recent-

ly fined £4 at the Melbourne Police Court for travelling with-

out a ticket, being intoxicated, and using insulting language
to a railway official. He was unable to pay and was sent to

jail.

George Middleton, owner of the trotting gelding Jack is

said to have expressed a willingness after the race with Palo

Alto on Saturday, to back his horse against any trotter in the

world for any amount of money. The Sporting World says:

Another go with Palo Alto might dampen his exuberances
tiille, as the latter has undoubtedly the more speed of the

two.

Lightsome by imp. Glencoe from Levity by imp. Trustee
from Vandal's dam by imp. Trauby, etc, This is one of the

most celebrated American families. Among many other
good brood mares. Lightsome was the dam of Salina (dam of

Salvator), Nevada (dam of Luke Blackburn), both by Lex-
ington and Fadette (dam of Favonia 2;15 and Glenview 1170
sire of Euclid 2:28) by Abdallah 15.

Emperor William's riding hor6e is shod with a new and
singularly constructed shoe. It is in two parts, and has on
its lower surface a rubber-like composition, the object of

which is to prevent the horse from slipping, thereby preserv-

ing the animal. The Kaiser, on being shown the new
invention, at once ordered his favorite horse and sixteen

others of bis stud to be shod with it.

Colonel North (says an English sporting paper) promises
to become a most remunerative customer to the bookmakers,
and it is really amusing to watch the small fry in their eager
attempt to snap him out of the jaws of the big fry. Where
ever Colonel North goes raciug, half a score of silver ring
men weigh out the Tattersall's tariff, on the off chance of

getting a bit out of "the Nitrate King."

J. T. Caldwell, the veteran starter, is officiating at the
Guttenberg track of the Hudson County Jockey Club, and
will continue to act on all regular racing days at that track.
Judge J. J. Burke, who has beon presiding judge at the race
tracks at Kansas City, at Washington Park, Chicago, and the
Twin City Club of St. Paul, has returned, and occupies his

usual position in the stand at Guttenberg.

It is proposed to tax French bookmakers by imposing a

tax of £400 a year on the pencillers who carry on their call-

ing within the reserved enclosure at Longcbamps, Auteuil
and Viucennes, leased by the city of Paris to the different

race societies; £160 on those working in the Bide stands and
outside on the course, and £80 on those who depend solely

on the small fish who pay a franc to go on the course.

In the fore part of this season, nothing hut Burlington
could be heard of in the three-year-old galloping races. Now
we scarceh hear of him and it begins to look as if the Om-
nibus Stakes would either fall to Tournament or Sir John.
If such a thing should come to pass, it would place Sir Mod-
red very near the top of the winning Bires of the year. How-
ever, the thing will not be known till after the Futurity is

over.

Geoffrey, the four-year-old brother to GuenD, has been
tnrned out of training at Palo Alto. His racing career is prob
ably over. As a three-year-old he won three races in fairly

good company, and should make a good stallion, as he is by
Flood, from Glendew by imp. Glengarry, from Glenrose by
Lexington, out of Sallie Lewis by imp. Glencoe; 4th dam
Motto by imp. Barefoot; 5th dam Lady Thompkins by Amer-
ican Eclipse, etc.

The Victorian turfite, Mr. A. F. Bradshaw, who is himself
an old pressman, has taken a rather novel line in naming the
various events to be run at the Kichtield meeting after Aus-
tralian sporting writers, papt and present, as follows: The
Levy Stakes, Tbe Symonds Stakes, The Ynille Stakes, The
Boud Haudicap, The Chapman Handicap, The Hammersley
Handicap, The Pickering Handicap, The Wilkinson Handi-
cap, The McCulloch Handicap, Tbe Hedley Handicap, The
Hyndman Handicap, and the Mostyn Handicap.

Now then, by way of demonstrating which has the super-
ior thoroughbred—England, America, or Australia, what club
or association will get up a race of two miles with weight for
age, $5000 subscription, $1000 forfeit, and $20,000 added ?

The race not to be regarded as filled except there be at least
one English and one Australian entry. As it would require
at least three months to acclimatize the English and Aus-
tralian entries, there should be at least three months between
the opening and closing of the articles of the race.

For many years the good old Duchess of Montrose had al-

most a monopoly of tbe situation as a female owner of race
horses, Miss Isabella Yardley Grahani being the only otber
of the sex running contemporary with the late Mr. Craw-
ford's reliot. "Mr. Manton" having become Mrs. Milner,
there is one lady owner the less on the turf, but plenty of
successors are cropping up. In addition to Miss I. Graham,
we now have Mrs. Chaloner, Mrs. Ayre and Mrs. Hall, while
a Miss Temple recently ran a horse named Henry Benedict
at Wolverhampton.

Frederick Collier, at one time a prosperous livery stable-
keeper in this city, died at the hospital last Sunday, of gen-
eral debility. Mr. Collier was a capital starter of racehorBes
till abont rive years ago, when he received a severe shock at
Stockton by being knocked down by a horse called Elwood.
Since then he has never been the same man. Mr. Collier was
born in Ohio and came to California with his father, Hon.
John A. Collier, then collector of the port of San Francisco.
Up to 1875 be was quite well off but the great bonanza crash
swept away bis fortune. He wub 69 yearn old at the time of

his death.

The series of dash trotting races that Gabe <'*se is to have
at Fleetwood Park will begin one week earlier than was at

lirst announced. The first and second afternoons will be
those of Wednesday and Friday, Aug. 27th and 29th instead
of Sept. 3rd and 5th. It was not supposed last week tbat

the changes in the third and last quarters of the track could
be finished before September, but the work has been pushed
so steadily since then that tbe track will be in perfect shape
by the middle of this month. A change has also been made
in the two opening programmes by which a half-mile dash
to harness, free for all, will be trotted each afternoon.

The American Horseman says that a shrewd horseman
who had handled more stars than one said Saturday: "Mar-
vin made the biggest mistake of his life Saturday in not trot-

ting Snnol the full mile at Detroit. The big tilly is cranky
and goes fast when it suits her and won't go at all when she
is in that mood. She bad all her speed when at Detroit,
liked the track and could have trotted a mile in 2:08. Mar-
vin after that could have gotten anything he liked for exhi-
bition purposes After her exhibition at Cleveland she won't
be worth much for that purpose. He made another big mis-
take here in allowing her to go the mile after seeing the way
she was acting."

A large and fashionable gathering were interested spectators
at tbe Oakland Driving Park last Saturday. Owing to sev-
eral of the horses entered not being in a condition to race
the programmes dwindled down to a very slim affair but
great interest was taken in the proceedings particularly by
the fair sex who turn out in large numbers every Saturday.
The 2:30 pacing race had onlv two starters. Dr. C. H. Walk-
ers' Washington and W. R. Birminahams' Oregon Boy. Or-
egon Boy showed most speed but left his feet several limes
and was beaten by his more reliable opponent, admirably
bandied by Dr. Walker, in straight heats, time 2:42, 2:37,
2:36. The trotting race for 2.50 horses had two entries. W.
W. White's B-auty aud C. Iverson's Leandro Girl. Beauty
won cleverly in straight heats time 2:53 2:57.

': Whoever is responsible," savs the turf writer of a great
daily," for the introduction of Narvice into this section of the
country owes it to the public to carefully chloroform bim and
carry bim baok to Mexico, where he is said to belong. He
is worse than Anderson at his sleepiest and McCarthy at bis
stupidest. Littlefield is an Archer beside bim. He lacks
everything—judgment, nerve, dash, energy, skill. He threw
away Tipstaff's chances and rode Fairy like a plongh-boy.
He is said to Le thoroughly honest and reliable, and this is

given as the reason for his getting so many good mounts."
Gracious! How Littlefield, Anderson and McCarthy must

have enthused over tbe foregoing beautiful tribute to them-
selves! But the item is shameful in effect. Tbe boy Nar-
vice is a thoroughly good jockey, but he cannot win every
time with a mount just a trifle too slow.—New York Sports-
man.

In his excellent work: De Yerborvm SUjiiifiratione, of
which but little is unfortunately known in its original form,
Ferrerins Flaccns, who died in the year 14 A. D., embraces
under the common denomination of BetUa Velerina all ani-
mals tbat work under the yoke, and makes this work a de-
rivative of veho (I pull). Acoording to this, the veterinariu*
was the man who attended to animals of draught of all kinds.
Caton is of the same opinion. Opilius thinks that the word
comes from the fact that the animal designated by veUrina
animalis carries its bead secured to the belly {rul c.ntrem onus
religatum) and that it ought to be called renlerina and not
veterina. Varron (116 A. D.) is of tbe same opinion, includ-
ing with cetea:o veterin.-er all other animals of burden. Tbe
opinion of Columelle is yet the most plausible; he derives
veterinariu* from retus (aged) because the oldest instructed
tbe youngest men in the treatment of farm animals. He
says: Gnarre veterinariie medicine prndene esse debet peoo-
ris magister. Hensinger finds the derivation of the word in
the Sancrit, an origin which is rather overdrawn,

—

Mo-
natssch. I. Vtr. d. Thier.

The Breeders Gazette seems to take the gronnd that t^6

races between Palo Alto and Jack are simply exhibition af-

fairs and uses the following language. "In referring to these
races as exhibitions The Gazette does not wish to be under-
stood as intimating that tbe rices between tbe California
stallion and tbe Chicago gelding are not in every way bona
fide contests, but it does not take any stock lu the talk about
a match for $5,000 a Bide having been made. Such a state-

ment was ill-advised. It is a certainty that the presence in a
race of two such horses as Jack and Palo Alto will suffice to
draw a crowd to any track in the country, and with Doble
and Marvin in the sulkies the public is well assured tbat
tbe contest will be genuine from start to finish. When it

was given out that a match had been made between tbe two
horses there was an understanding that it would be trotted
in Chicago, but the Washington Park management when ap-
proached abont the matter, would not give over $2,000 to

have the race take place over its track, and as Palo Alto and
Jack were to be in Detroit during the meeting there it was
resolved to have the race take place over that track a week
later.

As a "bracer" for the stomach or a tonic to ward off mala-
ria, Peruvian Bitters has no pqnal.
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The German National Stud is reported to have purchased
St. Gatien who ran a dead beat for the Derby with Harves-
ter in 1884, price $70,000. St. Gatien was an exceptional
racehorse, a good weight carrier and had a fair torn of speed
which he proved when in th6 autumn of 1880, as a three-
year-old be carried 122 lbs. to victory in the Cesarewitch
beating 19 horses, a feat which hag never beeu equalled. St.

Gatien is by Rotherhill or The Rover out of Saint Editha by
KiDgley Vale from Lady Alice by Chanticleer from Agnes by
Clarion from Annette by Priam. There was every reason to

suppose the Saint wa' by the Rover who was by Blair Athol
from Urinon by Newminster. The Eover was afterwards
hamstrung by the Irish gentlemen who were boycotting
the owner.

"Allah il Allah! "Great is Haggin and Salvator is his profit

The grand white legged chestnut went out on Wednesday
and won the Champion Stakes at LoDg Branch by six lengths
and held hard at that, but tor nine furlongs Tennywasat bis
girths and clung to him like a leech to a man with the tooth-
ache. There can be no longer any doubt of the superiority
of Salvator at any distance above nine furlongs. This makes
two victories of Mr. Haggin for this famous stake, once with
the wonderful little mare Firenzi and once with Salvator. The
famous mortgage of O'Grady seems insignificant beside Mr.
Haggin's traditional claim npon this race. In addition to
this, Mr Baldwin won it with Los Angeles in 1889; and in

1887 PireDzi ran second for it to the 'then marvelous Han-
over, whose musical appellation is now but the shadow of a
great name.

Worth, ch c by Luke Blackburn, out of Peytona Barry, is

one of the most reliable horses from six furlongs up to a mile
that can be found in the second class of gallopers. He is but
three j ears old and has three or four very creditable per
formances recorder. He carries weight like a Fisherman and
has lots of pice. It is not every three year old that can give
a jear's weight and a t eating to such four-year-olds as Pagan,
Dol Mar and Laiy Pulsifer. His mile in 1:41 with 122 pounds
up, is overshadowed only by the performances of Tenny and
Racine. Lnke Bluckbnrn is, in the stud as well as on the
turf, fairl^eutitled to be considered the best son of noble old
Bonnie Scotland. We should like to see how the great short-
legged bay horse would cross upon Australian mares, espec-
iollv such as crntain the blood of Yattenden, Goldsbrough,
Fisherman and Ntekercgat.

The New York raoing reporters know more than the horse
owners of late. One of them feels called upon to refer to S.
Brown in the following terms: "If Captain Sam Brown has
any consideration for the public's feelings he will immediate-
ly and u uhesitatingly retire that thoroughbred scoundrel, Re-
porter, from the turf. Such an erratic, nvil-minded, surly,

Bulking, dfSDicable piece of horseflesh should find a resting
place either at Barren Island or at some of the sausage fac-

tories on Newton Creek. As a race horse, he's so unreliable
that a mau would need to have access to the Treasury vaults
to secnre funds enough to back him day after day. Retiie
him, Captain, and rtceive a well merited popular benedic-
tion." This is the horse that, according to the man that
wrote the above, was pulled in a race a week or ten
ago.

The Junior Champion Stake at Long Branch, the second
most valuable race of the year, was won by that well bred
colt Strathmeatb, with Sallie McCMlaud a good second.
Nineteen candidates faced the Htarter and the race whs a cap
ital contest. It somewhat detracts from the interest in fixed

events of this sort, 'o have them won three times in succes-
sion by geldings. The great white faced Proctor Knott won
it in 1888; in 1889 it fell to the colon d man's horse. Protec-
tion; and this year it has been captured by another gelding,

Strathmeath. If this sort of business goes on much longer,

it will be impossible for the owner of a stallion, about to re-

tire from the turf, to advertise him as the winner of any im-
portant fixed event. Stallions untried as sires have chiefly

to rely upon their performances in bidding for public patron-
age; and with the richest prizes carried off by horses of the
neuter gender, the outlook for good entire colts is not flat-

tering.

The following is a list of the pacing and trotting races that
have been filled for the Nevada Statu Fair:

No. 5—Pacing, class 2:30; purse $1,200. Filled with fol-

lowing entries: Marcus Daly enters b s St. Patrick; S. C.

Tryon enters blk s Castillo; N. N. Craig enters b s Aciobat.

No. 9—Trotting, class 2:30; purse $500. Filled with the

following entries: B G. Holly enters br m Flora G. ; T. C.
Snider enters Vidette; P. A. Bronte er'.ers b s Latham Al-

mont; Keating <Sr Lee enters Frank M.
No. 10—Trotting, three-year- old, two iu three: purse $200.

Filled with the following entries: B. G. Holly enters b s

Kaffir; H. Willis enters b g Our Jack; G. Watson enters b s

Frank B.
No. 13—Trotting, 2:45 class; district horses. Filled with

the following entries: A. H. Allen enters s g Andy; J. P.

Sweeney enters b s Gibber; W. A. Flaherty enters br s Alpha.

•*I returned to London on my way home" says "The"
Walton in a reoent interview, "just about the time of the

Derby. I went out without intending to bet a dollar, got in-

terested, and made there what the world would call a for-

tune. I first put £100 on one of my friend's horses at .£5 to

£1, and made £500. I put another £100 on the horse of

a friend at £6 to £1, and he won this and gave me £000
more. I now had £1, 100. I took £1,000 of it and put it on
Iroquois at £6 to I. and Iroquois brought me in $30,000.

Shortly after this I put $10,0C0 on Peter at the Royal Hunt
Cup against $55,000 and Peter won. At the St. Ledger I

put £4,000 on Iroquois against £9,000, and I again won.
After other winnings I backed Foxhall for the Czrrowitz, and
put up $40,090 against $400,000 and Foxhall walked in. I

then backed him to win the Cambridgeshire for $350,000,

and he stuck out his tongue and won it. It was so with

other ventures, and my winnings all told amounted to $1,-

000,000. I had gene into the betting as an amusement, and
I was thunderstruck when I found upon my return to Amer-
ica that I was looked upon as a horse racer and had become
famous as "The Plunger." I don't like that title nor the

reputation. I am a man of family and expect to earn my
money from now on by the sweat of my brow and my brain.

My advice to young men and to old men who are investing

in races is to let the bookmakers go West and till the soil

and make racing unprofitable by not patronizing it."

[Mr. Walton has magnified the amount consideiably that

he woo, for it was scant $500,000, and in the iuterview he

does not state what the result was, the following time he

travelled over to England . The bookmakers still have an

unbalanced sheet against the plunger.—Ed. T and T.]

Harvey A. Smith, of Castle, Me., recently had a desperate
encounter with a large and vicious stallion. He was har-
nessed with another horse, when he suddenly attacked his
mate with his teeth and hoofs. Mr. Smith quickly unhooked
the traces and succeeded in uncoupling the horses, when the
stallion attacked him. Mr. Smith managed to subdue the
horse, and led him to the barn, where he hitched him on the
floor. He removed the harness, and was proceeding to take
him to his stall, when the vicious brute suddenly attacked
him again. The wind blew the barn door shut, and Mr.
Smith was imprisoned on the floor with the frantic animal.
For nearly half an hour he fought him with no weapon but
his fists, leaping aside to avoid the assaults as much as possi-
ble, but being often knocked down and fearfully bruised.
Finally the horse in some way disengaged a sled stake from
the side of the mow, and Smith saw it rolling toward him on
the floor. Seizing the stake, he swung it with all the strength
of desperation, and striking the stallion just behind the ear,

with one blow laid him dead at his feet, Smith was badly
injured.

The pool room firm of Madden & Smith of New York
city played a mean but successful trick on their rivals Mack-
in & Marks. The latter firm is not in possession of a West-
ern Union wire, «nd used to receive the results of the races
as called out by Madden & Smith, and a messenger conveyed
the information to their rooms. A short while ago in the
rare for the Tyro Stak9s at Monmouth, Messrs. Madden it

Smith, through their friends, played Sallie McClelland very
quietly and heavily in the rooms of Mackin <fe Marks. When
the returns came from the races, they announced that Sallie

McClelland had won, although she was really last. The mes-
sengers of the other firm carried the news to their rooms.
Neither Madden nor Smith, however, paid oil' any debts on
Sallie McClelland. They had received the correct news and
simply falsified il. Some time arterward the announcement
was made that Strathmeath had really won and Sallie Mc-
Clelland had finished last. It was too late, then, for the
victimized rooms to save themselves; the money had been
paid to a horde of people and Mackin & Marks lost heavily.

John H. Phillips, of Parkville, Brooklyn L. I , says: "I
recently had an inquiry from Europe for a speedy trotter

which was being campaigned this year, and one which is show-
ing recent winning torm." This foreign inquirer evidently
knows what he is about. He is right when he offers to put
his money up for a horBe which can and is going down the
line, in preference to one which is resting on past laurels.

The present season has evidenced, among other features,

that very many trotters with past records do not or cannot
come up to their pest form. Some of Phillips' reminiscences
are quite apropos. He says; "When I was living up in
Maine some of the smart horsemen would bar a certain horse
from the ice races. The fact is, he would not stand training,

but of course that was known only to a few and kept in the
background. Pretty soon some strangers wonld come along,

and noticing a certain horse barred out of the races would
think: 'This must be a pretty goo<i sort of horse; he's barred;
they won't trot against him. Wonder what would buy
him?' " Jack says these tactics often resulted in a good, stiff

price being paid for the excluded one.

A friend writes for a tabulation of Raveloe's pedigree and
is herewith given.

f^/rnltnn f Lexi ngton, by Boston
I g I

uolton
) Topaz, by Imp. Glenc

I 9^
3 ( Mollie Jackson.

S / Imp. Eclipso

Hunnie Farrow .

.

g' / imp. Eclipse....

d J

|
Topaz, by 1

( Vandal, by Imp. Qlencoe.
i Emma Wright, by Imp. Margrave.

(
Orlando, by Touchstone.

(Graze, by Bay Middletou.

I
Imp Shamrock by Ht. Patrick.

\ Ida, by Balshazzar.

1 Orlando, by Touchstone,

i Gaze, by Bay Middletou.

M 15

""limn Mind (Btockwell, by The Baron.^iimp. juauu
(Countess of Albemarle, by Lanercost.
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«

( ,.M„_ I
Imp. Glencoe. by Sultan.

«
|

kj jneara
(Cotillion, by Imp. Leviathan.

* Parisina I

Imp
'
Levithan. by Muley

.

(g vrarisina
) Mary Shelby, by Stockholder.

A telegram from Chicago says that Corporation Counsel
Hutchinson, in an interview, admitted that Mayor Cregier

and himself have under consideration the advisability of for-

feiting the license under which Ed. Corrigan runs the West
Side Race Track. This would mean a complete stop to the

equine contests, such as they are, at that resort. Incidental

to the war between two rival factions of gamblers, Corrigan

has been harrassing the Mayor to such an extent that the

latter has lost patience, and is now ready to go almost any
length to "get even."

Corrigan has charged in a bill made public by its presenta-

tion in court that the Mayor has been "standing in with"

certain gamblers, and he subsequently so managed things

that Mr. Cregier had been left no opportunity of disproving

these charges in court.

"We have not come to a definite decision in regard to the

matter yet," said the corporation counsel. "I think, how-
ever, under the circumstances it would be just what Corri-

gan is deserving of, and the Mayor would be entirely war-

ranted in doing so."

How does Strathmeath suit you for the Futurity, yon folks

that go down to the pool- rooms to back the gallopers? He has

been a very consistent performer and is owned by Green
Morris, one of the shrewdest of all American turf operators.

Analyze his pedigree and you find but few better bred horses

in America. He is by Stratbmore, out of Flower of Meath,

by imp. Buckden, her dam Grace Darling by Hiawatha, out

of Emma Desha by Highlander, her dam Corsica by Levia-

than out of Susan Yandell, the mare that beat everything of

her day. On the sires side he runs slap-bang into the ped-

igrees of Luke Blackburn, George Kinney and Salvator. His

sire. Stratbmore, was by Waverly, out of Brenua (grand dam
of The Bard) her dam Levity by imp Trustee out of the dam
of Alario and Vandal. Waverly was by imp Australian, out

of imp Cicely Jonson by Weatherbit. (sire of Beadsman) her

dam Cestrea by Faugh-a Ballagh. Here he has the blood of

Melbourne, Newminister, Bay Middleton, Albion, Lottery,

Glencoe and Muley, coupled witb two crosses of Sir Hercules

and one each of Catton and Blacklock. It is a great pi'y that

so richly bred a colt shonld have been emasculate '. He has

started seven times this season, winning four times, twice

second, and only once uuplaced. It is difficult to find a more

consistent performer of his age since the days when Sensation

carried the colors of George Lorillard in his long and unbrok-

en series of victories

.

The sensational performers of the trotting turf have com-
menced gathering at Washington Park preparatory to the
meeting of the Northwestern Association of Trotting and
Pacing-Horse Breeders, says the Horseman, which commenoes
on August ISth and continues for six days. Among those
already at the track is a contingent from Btidd Doble's stable,
in charge of George Starr, including the famous Axtell, John-
ston, 2:06|, Ed Annan and seven other good ones. A. L.
Thomas has theCaton Stock Farm string of Don Cossacks and
others. Frank Brown has Roseberry and eleven others.
Tobe Broderick has the pacer Tom McCarthy and several
green ones. Billy McDonald has A. J. Leet's string from
Maryville, Mo., among which are a numberof fast ones. Pete
Johnson has eight from the Kalamazoo Stock Farm of S. A.
Browne & Co., and it is safe to predict that they will earn
their oats. There are also a number of other strings, and
horses are arriving daily. It promises to be the grandest
trotting meeting ever held in Chicago.

Many persons are of opinion (says "Olympus" in Mel-
bourne Punch) that a handicapper has no business to place
suoh an impost as lO.-t. 51b, (145 lbs.) on a horse for a han-
dicap flat race of two miles; but in this, as in everything else,
the Victorian racing world isn't like it used to was. Lord
love you, I remember the time when there were three gentle-
men used to apportion the weights for the Melbourne Cup;
and after that black demon, The Barb, had won the Sydney
Cup with 10st. 81b. (148 lbs ) what do you think they clapped
on him for the Melbourne Cup? Only eleven stone seven
pounds 101 lb.)— that was all. And because there was some
doubt as to whether his stable companion, Glencoe, wasn't
just as good as the son of Sir Hercules and Young Gulnare,
they gave him 31b. less— list. 41b. That was when there
was a 5st. 71b. (77 lb.) minimum, too, the lowest weight be-
ing none other than the celebrated sire of so many winners,
Bonny Carlisle.

The steamer Argus, which left Sydney last month for Cal-
cutta, had as passengers the well-known racehorses Bravo
and The Wild Oat. Should Messrs. Apcar and Gascar carry
out their present intentions (says the Melbourne Sportsman)
we may yet have the satisfaction of hearing of Australian
bred horses, prepared by a native born—not an aboriginal—
and ridden by an Australian jockey, taking part in some of
the events to be run in England next summer. W. Southall,
the well known trainer for these gentlemen, informed the
writer that all going well with Bravo and The Wild Oat, he
would take them, along with Moorhouse, to England, where
they would join Paladin, who is at the present time being
trained at Newmarket by Ryan, who has charge of Mr.
Cooper's filly Lady Betty. Southall will accompany the
horses named to the Old Country, and J. Robinson will also
go to ride them. W. Southall and M.Trahan, his brother-in-
law, also went in the sjme boat.

The Greenville Bulletin says: The prospects for a highly
successful fair at Quincy are very encouraging at the prosent
time. The racetrack has been put in excellent condition for
training, it having been thoroughly worked and ample irri-

gation facilities provided. A number of improvements will

be made at the park. Ten more box stalls will be erected
and it is thought these will not be sufficient to accomodate
all raoe horses that will be at the fair. There should be
more improvements made, in order that the District may
keep pace with other Districts. The Judges' and timers'
stand might be improved in several respects, also the me-
thod of announcing the races, the position of the horses in
the races, the time of race, etc. Several small improvements
could be made at little expense, and for the credit of the
District and the county, the Direotors should not hesitate to
make them.
There are now about twenty-five racehorses at the park,

mostly trotters, the principal stables being those of Brans-
fordA-McClellan and Dr. J. S. Carter. Horses in both stables

are making rapid improvement. Aside from their own,
Braueford ife McClellan are driving eight horses belonging to

other parties, and they could have more.

Mr. Alfred Joseph, the well known Australian penciller,

who is at present in the old country, is not enamoured of

the English racecourses. He says they are in no way to be
compared with Flemington, Raudwick or Caulfield, although
he admired Sandown Park very much. Newmarket be styles

a "huge robbery," and it is rough to have to pay 19s lid
railroad fare from London, 10s cab fare, the same admission
for ditto, 30s paddock ticket, and 20s saddling paddook ticKet.

Newmarket, with its many racecourses, and winning posts
all over the shop, our friend did not like, while the crush
and difficulty to see a race make matters worse. "No won-
der" he remarks, "that so many Australians I met did not
like racing in England." Mr. Joseph naturally had an eye
on the betting at Newmarket. He says he was amazed at

the gigantio operations, and the limited number of book-
makers in Tattersall's ring. No wonder they lay long prices.

The horses are well owned, the Jockey Club stand no non-
sense, and the horses try, so that the horses and the ring

have an "equaller." As to the jockejs at Newmarket, Mr.
Joseph observes that the riding is wonderful, and some of

the finishers fairly amaze him, with such artists as Tom Can-
non, the Barretts, Watts and Tommy Loates. Over the

sticks, excepting W. Nightinpall, the English cross country
riders are not in it with Scobie, Corrigan and Ferguson.

The following interesting particulars regarding Surefoot,

who won the Two Thousand Guineas, and rich Prince of

Wales Stake at Leicester this year were published in a Lon-
don sporting paper:— "Surefoot is by Wisdom, out of a mare
by Galopin, from Miss Foote; and here I am reminded of a

bit of bad luck which befel Wadlow. Wisdom, who cost

something between 800 guineas, and 900 guineas as a year-

ling, proved practically worthless as a racehorse, and passed

into the hands of his trainer, above mentioned, for the modest
consideration of 50 guineas, at which figure he was allowed

in time to become the property of Mr. A. Hoole, with the

contingency that the vendor should be permitted to send
two mares free of fee to him annually. This agreement stood

good for about ten years when there came a refusal on the
technical ground that the horse had been made over to Mrs.
Hoole by deed of gift. Naturally, there was a row in the

camp, and the matter was only saved going into Court at the

last minute by a compromise. It will be admitted that in

all this Wadlow was not lucky, and to make the mis-deal

quite complete, after lending Enigma to a neighboring far

mer for a hack and trapper, he eventually gave her away.
She, in turn, passed into the possession of Mr. Hoole for

something like a 'score,' and mated with Wisdom, produced
Mr. Hammond's celebrated mare Florence. Subsequent to

this an offer of £3000 was, if I am rightly informed, refused

for Enigma, with a foal at foot. Who shall say after this

that there is nothing in luck?"
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Pacing and Trottine FaBt Miles.

Cricket Lowen Her Kecorrt at tlie KufTalo Meeting.

Buffalo, Aug. 6th.—There were the usual three races for

the comnicuc'intut of the Grand Circuit meeting here to-day.

Eleven heats disposed of them with little delay. The fields

were moderately large, aDd only in one heat, the second of

the 2:30 class, was there any tedious scorin?. It was not a

fast track that greeted the fliers, for the surface was rough

after the wetting it got yesterday, and there was a further

handicap in a wind which blew up the homestretch and

stopped the horses considerably. For all that, most of the

miles were below 2:20 and the pacers reeled off' live heats at

a fast average, the best of thorn going to Cricket in 2:13}.

This reduces her record of 2:14}, but the mare was not able

to win the race, and sustained her tirst defeat since she came

from California. Dallas was the successful candidate to-day,

and his backers got even for their losses last week at Cleve-

land. Betting was 2 to 1 on Cricket before the tirst heat,

which she won in 2:15}, Dallas making a vain attempt to

overtake her. Then the pools were 3 to 1 on the mare fr>>m

California, and the second heat was a rattling struggle be-

tween her and Dalias. The latter made his usual rush from

the half aud fought every inch of the way to the wire, finish-

ing so close to Cricket that it looked like an even thing til!

the judges hung out the mare's number The odds were 4

to 1 on Cricket after that, but Dallas outstaid her, aud cap-

tured the next three heats despite her efforts. He was much
the fresher horse in the latter part of the contest, while

Cricket fell back to third place, when Jocko, a young pacer

bred here, made a bid for the money. Dallas was tco r<pid

for him, however, aud made the live heats without a mistake,

while Cricket and Jocko both lost their stride.

1 here were two events for trotters, the first for the 2:30

class and the second for the 2:20 cla^s, but neither furnished

such sport as the pacfrs did,and both went to favorites. Leo-

pard Rose had the easiest kind of a victory in the slow, and

Margaret S. tripped away in the faster one with little trouble.

SUMMARIES.
2:30 class. -Purse JJ.OCO.

Leopard Rose, by Klllbuck Tom. (Branigan) 1 1 1

Prlsce Warwick, (Hickok) 3 2 2

Alicante, (McDonald) 8 *

Vespasian, (Heard) 6 *
J

Harvey, (Connelly) < <> 6

Hylasboy, (smith) 6 6 5

Time. 2:211, 2:181, 2:10.

2:21 pace—Purse $2,000.

Dalas, by Almont Boy, (Preudmore) 2 2 111
Cricket, (McDowell) 1 12 3 3

Jocko, (Andrews) 1 7 6 2 2

Frank Dortch (Ueers) 5 S 3 6 4

Omie D ,
(Goldsmith) 4 4 6 6 6

Grant's Abdallab, (Stewart) 3 3 4 4dis

Charles P ,
(Branigan) 6 r. o.

Marendes, (Browley) dls

Time. 2:161. 2:131,2:111, 2:l(ii, 2:1C1.

2:20 class—Purse ?2 000.

Margaret a. by Director, (McDowelll 1 1 1

Billy Jones, (Wills) 4 2 2

J. R. 8hedd, iBowen) 2 4 6

Mtss Alice, (E. C. Walker) 3 3 4

Globe, (Andrews) 6 6 3

Katherlno 8., (Crouch) dis.

Time. 2:191, 2:"0, 21bi.

Buffalo, N. Y., August 7th.—The races at the Driviag

Park attracted about 8,000 people. It was a typical racing

day, hard track, warm sun aud little wind, yet the time aver-

aged slow. This was largely due to the fact that in each

class one of the horses was so superior to the held that he

walked away with the prize as he pleased. Dawson, Hal

Pointer and Alfred S. were the winners.

2:27 class, trotting, purse S2.C0D.

Dawson 1 1 1

Almont Wilkes 6 2 2

.2 3 3

wind on the stretch made a difference of a full second, Sunol's

performance to-day more than equals that which ranks her

next to the qaeen of the tarf, Maud S.

Following are the summaries of to-day's events:

2:21 class, trotting, purse $2,000
Walter E 5 4 4 4 1 1 2 2 1

Simmocolon 4 2 2 1 5 3 1 3 2

JeauValjean 3 11324344
Henrietta 1 8 8 6 4 2 4 1 3

Maud 2 6 6 3 3 r. o.

Time, 2:101. 2:18i, 2:211, 2:1!>1, 2:21, 2:20, 2:211, 2:22, 2:261.

Five year olds or under, trotting class, purse $2,000.

Prince Regent 1 1 1

Pamlico a S 2

Time, 2:161, 2:161, 2:18.

2:25 class, pacing, purse $500; extra race;

OliimesC 1 1 1

Olendennis 2 3 4

Arctlo 4 2 3

Bob Taylor 3 4 2

Time, 2:23, 2:23J, 2:24.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 9.—The last day of the circuit race

was run in a heavy wind, which makes the time in the free-

for all remarkable. The favorites in each class were beaten.

Jack go* no heat in the freefor all, but the race was cut

t-hort by d rkne?s, and will be finished Monday morning.
Wardwell, by Hamlin's Almont to-day rednoed his record

from 2:27 to 2: It}.

SUMMARY.
2:22 class, trotting, purse $2,0

Mambrlno Maid
Voucher
McDouel
Golden Rod
Yorktown Belle
Wonder.
Frank V..

Vbby V.
Keokce
Jesse Hanson

Present
Nightingale.
Prince

.3 7 8
4 4 6
.8 6 4

.6 8 6

.7 S 1

.0 'J 'J

3 111
13 2 2
2 2 3 3

.111

..6 2 2

..2 a 3

..3 5 6
..6 4 4

..4 6 6

Time, 2:191,9:20), 2:20.

Free-for-all, pacing, purse Si.OOO.

Hal Pointer
Gossip Jr
Emma

Time, 2:173, 2.20], 2:16), 2:1JJ.

2:18 class, trotting, purse $2,000.

Alfred 8. (Hickok)
Mocking Bird
Lady Bullion
Hendryx
J. B. Richardson
Kit Curry

Time, 2:201, 2:17}, 2:19}.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 8.—Fifteen thousand people went out

to the driving park to-day, attracted by the announcement
that Sunol and Bell Hamlin would attempt to lower the rec-

ords of 2:104 and 2:124, made by them respectively. The
weather was intensely hot in the ejrly part of the afternoon,

but toward evening a cool breeze tempered the rays of the

snn. The track was dry and in seeruiogly good conditiou,

but it lacked elasticity. It was dragged this afternoon just

before the special event.

It was nearly live o'clock when the flyers were rang up.

Both the mares received a warm reoeption from the thousands

that filled the grandstand and lined the track. After some
preliminary warming up, the judge announced that the horses

would not go to the limit of their speed, but would be sent to

beat 2:15. This was for the purpose of giving Sunol a rec-

ord as a four-year-old, the best reoord up to to-day being

2:16.

Belle Hamlin was sent first. Andrews gave her her head,

and Bhe flew to the quarter in 0:33], and to the half in 1K)(>.

The running mate joined her on the next quarter, and she

reached the three-quarters in 1:40. Coming into the stretch

the wind blew straight in her face, and she did not make the

finish that was expected. She came steady, but at the dis-

tance pole she was perceptibly tiring. Andrews did not pun-

ish her, but let her take her own pace, and she passed under

the wire in 2:144;.

The California wonder, Sunol, was then called up. As she

passed up the stretch for the start, she received a salvo of

applause. Turning just above the distance pole, she got

under headway and passed under the wire in full motion.

She reached the quarter in 0;33}. slow time for her, but she

made up for it iu the distance to the half, which was reached

in 1:051, or 0:31} for the quarter. To three quarters, where
the track was poorest, she lost again, reaching thd third pole

iu 1:38^. At the head of the stretch the running mate was
waiting for her, but before she got tnrned around Sunol had
passed him, aud was away ahead. The runner did not catch

her until well down the stretoh, and when she heard her on

her wheel, the gallant little mare flew onward and passed

under the wirejin 2:11}, just three-quarter of a second slower

than her California reoord.

As the time was hung out the crowd burst into applause,

ong continued. Considering the track and the fact that the

.71151

.6 2 2 1 3

.1 7 6 3 2

.2 6 3 6 4

.3 6 7 2 6

.6 3 6 7 7

.4 4 4 4

Time, 2:201, 2:193, 2:211, 2:213, 2:211.

2:17c ass, picing, purse $2,C00.

Emma 4 2 1 I 3 3 1

Scioto Girl 1 4 4 3 2 1 2

Wayne Wilkes 2 3 3 2 1 2 4

Wardwell 3 1 2 4 6 4 3

Ed Annan 6 6 6 5 4

Time, 2:2), 2:16}, 2 17}, 2:18}, 1401, 2:221, 2:251.

Free-for-all class, trotting, purse $.',030 (unfinished).

Palo Alto 3 2 1 1

Rosalind Wilkes 1 12 2

Jack 2 3 3

Susie * 4 4 4

Time, 2:18 2:161, 2:11!!, 2:16.

A telegram from Buffalo give< the information that on
Monday Palo Alto had no difficulty in winning the deciding

beat in 2:15.

Names Claimed.

I claim the name of Clovina, brown filly, no White,

foaled June lltb, 1890, by Clovis dam Pearl by Elite, also,

Ci.ovF.TTA, bay filly, no white, foaled June 22d, 1890, by
Clovis, dam Bessie B. by Mambrino Wilkes; also,

Aha S. bay ii.lv. small star in forehead, left bind foot

white, foaled Feb. 19th, 1890 by Elite, dam Lady Booth by
Jordan; also

May Day, dark brown filly, white hind foot and strip in

face, foaled May 1, 1889, by Albani, dam Lady Mickey by
Mambrino Wilkes; also,

Gracif. M. black tilly, [white hind feet and star in fore-

head, foaled April 22d, 1890 by Elite, dam Lady Mickey by
Mambrino Wilkes; also,

Gf.m, bay mare, no white, foaled Apr. 7, 1886, by Rackety
Jack, dam Lady Booth by Jordan; also,

Pkakl, bay mare, no white, foaled February 29th, 1887,

by Elite, dam Nettie by Solomon; also,

Lyuia Jank, sorrel filly, no white, foaled Mar. 11, 1888, by
Duke Almont, dam Nettie by Solomon.

William Bhow, Milton, Cal.

Names Claimed and Date of Foaling for Allen

Farm Foals of 1890.

Jan. 30—Mimosa, s c bay filly by Sable Wilkes, 2:1S at

three years; dam, Miunie Wilkes, (sister of Rajah, 2:29}) by
Saltan, 2:24; 2nd dam, Snipuose, (dam of Garnet, 2:19) by
American Clay. 34.

March 21

—

Yucca, * c bay filly by Yataghan, 10879, (son of

Lord Russell and Yolande, bv Belmont); dam June Rose,
by Kentucky Prince, 2,470; 2nd dam, Atlanta, by Messenger
Duroc; 3d dam Flora Gardiuer, (dam of Guy, 2:10}, etc.)

by American S'ar, 14.

April 4—MKPHIsTO, b c chestnut colt by Sidney, 2:19}, (sire

of Gold Leaf, 4 years, 2:11}); dam, Lindora Wilkes, by Guy
Wilkes. 2:15i; 2d dam, Rosetta, by The Moor, 870; 3d dam,
Cecilia Clark, by Clark Chief; 4th to 21st dam thoroughbred.

April 5— Mytilene, s c bay tilly by Pistachio (brother of

Nutwood, 2;183); dam Mariola, by Chichester, 2:25}; 2d dam,
Mara, by Black Rat; 31 dam, Mary, dam of Diok Moore,
2:224.

April 18

—

Siam, s o brown colt by America, 8,342 (son of

Kentucky Prince and Alma, 2:28}, sister of Dexter, 2:17});

dam Snn Maid, by Belmont; 2nd dam, Sonnet, bv Bourbon
Chief, 383; 3d dam, Little Ida, dam of So So, 2:17}.

April 23—Lancelf.ttf., s c bay filly by Lancelot (>Sti0 (youug-
est son of Green Mountain Maid); dam, Edgewater Belle,

dam of Edgemark, 2:16, (fastest 4 year old stallion record),

by Edgemark; 2d dam. Eister, by American Clay, 34; 3d dam
Nannie Marders, by Ericsson, 130.

April 29—Oi.lita, s o bay riily by Guy Wilkes, 2:15} ; dam
Sable Hayward, by Poscora Hayward, 2:234; 2d dam. Sable,

(dam or Sable Wilkes, 2:18 at 3 years), by The Moor; 3d dam,
Grttchen, by Mambrino Pilot. (Gretchen the dam of 3 per-

formers (2:194, 2:27) and 4 producers.)

May 4— U.nkamet, s c chestnut colt by Lancelot, G SCO
(youngest son of Electioneer's dam); Isl dam Iiusinn. 3 years
by Belmont, 64; 2d dam, Miss Russell, dam of Mind S.,

2:08}, etc.

May 7

—

Esparto, bay colt, by King Wilkes, 2:22}, dam
E-ipnrence by Harold 413; 2d dam Euglewood (sister to

Wedgewood, 2:19) by Belmont; 3d dam Woodbine, dam of

Wedgewood, 2:19, Woodford Mambrino, 2:21}, Monaco, sire

of Edith R.. 2:18i, etc.

May 12—Belgrade, grey colt, sired by Belmont 64, dam
Repose by Conway 2:18}; 2i dam Tulip, dam of Ulva 2:27 by
Abdallah 15; 3d dam Madame Dudley, dam of five speed pro-
ducing daughters.

May 16—Yukon, bay colt, sired by Yataghan 10879, dam
Fedora by Kentucky Prince; 2d dam Cassandra, sister to dam
of Company 2:19}, by Messenger Duroc 106; 3d dam Hattie
Hogan (dam of Hogarth, 4yr. 2:26) by Harry Clay d5; 4th
dam Nellie Siyre by American Star 14.

May 30

—

Stylosa, bay rilly, sired by Maxwelton 10880,dam
Louise by Merchant 599, son of Belmont 64; 2d dam Pansy
by Waltham G87, brother of Jerome 2:27.

June 3—Yai^ui, chestnut coif, by Yataghan 10879, dam
Edita by Kentuckv Prince; 21 dam Elise (sister to Klaine
2:20, Prospero 2:20, Elista 2:20?. Dame Trot 2:22, Mansfield
2:26, Antonio 2:28, Miranda 2:31) by Messenger Dnroc; 3d
dam Green Mountain Maid, dam of Electioneer, sire of Sunol
2:104 *t three years.

June 16—Avena, bay filly, by Maxwelton 10880, dam Al-

faretta by Kentucky Prince; 2d dam Betty by Messenger
Duroc 106; 3^ dam Lady Fallis (dam of Kisbar 2:27}. Picker-
ing 2:30, Gre'chen, dam of Clingstone 2:14, etc. (by Ameri-
ca!) Star 14; 4tb dam by L. I Black Hawk 24.

June 30

—

Yucatan, bay colt by Yataghan 10879, dam Ln-
oetta (sister to Beaulah 2:194 (by Gen. Knox 140: 2d dam
Luci.t, dam of Benlah 2:194, Edgardo, 4yr. 2:29, I. mum i

moor 2:26, Zoe, dam of Trapeze, 3yr. 2:29}) by Jay Gould
197; 3d dam Lucy, record 2:28}, by George M. Patcben
2:234, etc.

July 3—Yeteve, bay colt by Yataghan 10879, dam Brava
(Hister to Bon Mot, 3yr. 2:294) by Baron Wilkes 2:18; 2d dam
Mary A. Whitney 2:28 by Volunteer; 3d dam Peggy Slender,
dam of William H. Allen 2:234. etc.

Rub your horse with Darbys Fluid for swelling or stiffness

cf the j iiuts.

As sure as the fire will burn Darbys Fluid will destroy dis-

ease germs and save your cattle from contagious disease.

Col. I. Ay res of the San Miguel Stock Farm claims the

following names for foals entered in the Bkkedf.r and
Sportsman Futurity Stake:
Kennan for bay colt by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Annie

Laurie by Echo.
Astarte for bay tilly by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Fannie

Fern by Jack Hawkins.
Nioue for bay filly by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Contra by

Electioneer.
Ascalon for bay colt by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Piraoy by

Buccaneer.
.' rm ati for black filly by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Fredolia

by Fred Arnold.

Akma is for black filly by Balkan, dam Amy by Mambrino
Wilkes.

The same gentleman also claims Dames for foals dropped
as follows:

March 7, 1890, Ch.icia, bay filly, star, two white pasterns

by Mortimer, son of Electioneer, dam Daisy by Mambrino
Wilkes.
March 28tb, Neri.al, blk h by Mambrino Wilkes, dam

Satsurna by Grand Moor, second dam byWissahickon, sire of

dam of Lord Byron, etc.

March 21st, Chali i.i, b f by Bdlkau, dam Grace by Mam-
brino Wilkes.

April 7th, Mitiira, b f by Balkan, dam Belle by Mambrino
Wilkes.

April 9tb, Mknepta, blk f, hind pasterns white by Mam-
brino Wilkes, dam Fanmotber of Cricket and Patchwork by
Signal, second dam by McCracken's BUckhawk.
May 7th, Hermine, b f, white on cornet right hind foot by

Mambrino Wilkes, dam Mollie Fern by Capt. Kohl, second
dam Fannie Fern by Jack Hawkios.
May 18th, Sappho, b f, two white pasterns, by Mambriuo

Wilkes, dam Cora by Corsiciu, dam of Clara P. 2;29J.
May 31st, Teiikran b b, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Narka

by Nephew, second dam Babe by Cbi«ftain, third dam Fanuy
Hayes by Jack Hayes, dam of Gold Note 2;25.

The Portland Entries

When the Direotors of the Portland Speed Association an-
nounced that they would give $12,000 in mir-es for their fall

meeting, maoy of the horsemen of California and Uregon
thought they were going in too deep, but a look over the fol-

lowing list of entries will convince the skeptical that Po'tlaud
will witness the most successful meeting in September that

has ever been held in the Northwest.

race no. 3—2:30 class.
1. W. Anderson names b m Oulda by Masterlode, dam Nellie; P. J.

Mann, b h Altao by Altamonr, dam by Pathfinder; J. W. Macleod, br
h Delco, by Oueco.dam by Elward Everett; T. 11 Tongue, g g Hau-
nibal Jr ,

by Uannibal. darn Mo'lle Welch; J. Hastings, g m Clara /
by Capri, dam by A . W. Richmond; H. Kirkendall, br m Dolly by
Mrmbrino Diamond, dam by Live Oak; R. Perkins, cb ru Mind Knox
by Wlnthiop Knox, dam by Pathfinder: J. Sireuson, cb m Husle S by
Hamblelonian Mambrino. dam Bellounder lilrl; L. P. W (>uimby, b
g W. U. Billy by Videlte Jr , d->m by Delmonico: J. M. DoilRan, g
Joe KenDey, by Alwood, dam by Belfouuder; R. A. Freese, ch m Lady
Spokane by Lemon', dam Codicil.

R \CE NO 6 —2:50 CLASS
I. W. Andetson names ch m Delia A by Metropolitan, dam Nellie

Russell: L. Zimmerman, g g Harvest ; L, P. W. Qulmby.bg W. H.
Bally by Videtle, Jr , dam by Delmonico; W R. Overholser. ch h Oak-
nut by Dawn, dam Miss Brown: J. C. Elllss. h h Wonder; Van B. De-
Lashmutt. ch g llaiullu by HaniWetoniau Mambrino, dam by Snow-
storm' W. L. Wbllinore, bm Lady Mac by Lemoot dam Codicil; J.

H . McDouougb, b b Royal Klsber, dani by Grazier's Pathfinder; B. O.
Van Bolken, ch b Celtic.

RACE NO. 7—FACINi;; FRKK FuR ALL.
L. D. Davis namesch m Mollle Cooper; B. Barlow, b g Mink: J. W.

McLeod, br m Rosy C. by Duroc, dam by Pathfinder; R J. Lowe, b g
St. James by Alex. Button, dam Lady Danger.

RACE NO. 10—2:26 CLASS.
P. J. Maun names b h Altao by Altamont, dam by Pathfinder; J

.

Hastings, g m Clara Z. by Capri, dam by A W. Richmond: T H.
Tongue, br m Kitty Ham by Hambletoulan Mambrino, dam Kitty
Lewis: Wra. Galloway, blk m Lady Beach by Altamont, dam Holly-
wood by Harabletonlau Mambrino; E. H. Mix. b h J 8. O. by Echo,
dam Vyron; Van B. DeLasbmutt, cb b Blondte by Lemmle, dam by
Frank Chapman: Ed Lafferty. b g Homestake by Gibraltar, dam by
Volunteer; H. Kirkendall, b m Lady Maxim by Maxim, dam Lady
Graves: L P W. Quiniby, b g Harry Howe by Swigert, dam Amanda;
Frank Enos. b m Alta by Altamont, dam by Mike, son of Vermont.

RACE NO. 13—3-YEAR OLDS.
Galhreatb & Goncber names b I Coneraah bv AHamoDt. dam Ophelia

Cblld8: Mcorebouse & Williams, be Silver Bow by Robert McGregor,
dam Sadie: T. II Tongue, br f Pandora by Planter, dam Sillle Burrell;
H. Barbour, blk m Florida by Montana Wilkes; S. G. Reed, b c Cieur
d'Alene by Dexter Bradford, dam Belle H.

Race No. 14-2:33 Class.
I. W. Anderson nimes b m Ouida by Masterlode, dam Nellie; Chan.

Wood, b m Beulah by Altamont. dam Tecorah; T. H Tongue, g g Han-
nibal Jr. by Hannlbtl, dam Mollle Welch; H. Kirkendall, br ui Dolly
by Mambriuo, dam by Live Oak; J. O. Ellis, br b Wonder; B. 11.

Freese, cb m Lady Spokane by Lemont, dam Codicil; W. R Overbol-
ster, ch h Oaknut by Dawn, dam Mir a Brown; L. P. W. Qulmby, b g
W. H. Bally by Vidette Jr , dam by Delmonico; Moorebouse k Wil-
liams, b m Maud Sinyleton bv Singleton, dam by Wayland Forest.

Race No. 17—Two-Year Olds.
J. H Parker names cb f Golda by Lemont, dam Adelaide; P.J.

Mann, blk c Trumont by Altamont, dam by Rockwood; Jerome Smitb,
br c Malbeur by Altamont, dam Belle Price; Wm. Crawford, blk f

Lady I apbne by Altamont, dam by Duroc Prince; H. A. Gardner, blk
f Penelope: T, H. Tongue, ch o planet by Planter, dam Badger Maid ;

Mix k Hoboboom, br c Electrify by Ele-tor, dam uukDown; A. L.
Whitney, cli f Anna Belle by Dawn, dam Pacbaco; Wm. Galloway, blk
f McMlnnvllle Maid by Altamont, dam Hollywood; Geo. M. Mtaner, gr
g Coast Ranger by Black Arcber, dam Daiay Dean; A. J. and J. W.
Privett's b c Caution by Electioneer, dam Barnes; Beall k McCormack.
br c Nat Bloom field by Jim Peterson, dam by Rockwood; Moorehouse
k Williams b f Leap Year by Tempest, dam Eulozy.

Race No. 18-2:20 Class.
The Agnew Stock Farm names Emma Temple by Jackson Temple,

dam by Emigrant: Van B. DeLasbmutt. sp m Palatlua by Milton
Medium, dam by Snowstorm; A. A. Newberry, Ob g Elwin O by Cuy-
ler. dam by Royal '»eorg«: Ed Lafferty, bg Homrstake by Glbralter,
dam Volunteer: T. H. Tongue, br m Kitty Ham by Hambletooian
Mambrino, dam Kitty Lewis; J. H. Butler, b g "Manning by Meaaen
ger Chief, dam Jewell.
'Formerly Col. Bradahaw.
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THE FARM.
Dairying in Plumas, Lassen and Sierra.

Written foe the Bbeedek and Spobtsman by 8. S. Boynton, Oro-

VILLE, OAL.

The area of these three counties is about 8,200 square miles,

or a trifle greater than Massachusetts. The section is shut

off from the rest of the State by high and rugged mountains.

The products cannot be placed in our leading markets with-

out being hauled over these mountains on wagons, or else

shipped by rail to Reno, Nevada, and thence back over the

Sierras on the Central Pacific, a long and expensive route.

The counties named include th9 only extensive dairy

region of California, whtre the same conditions of climate

exist that are found in many of the noted butter producing
States east of the Rocky Mountains.
In the great dairy counties along the coast of California,

the winter climate is favorable, and there is no fall of snow.
In the three counties named, the snow falls from two to six

feet in depth, and cows must be stabled fully five months
each season. The altitude of this region is high, there being
no localities under 3,000 feet. Owing to the topography of

the country, there are many small valleys, but no large ones.
No uniform methods are pursued by the different butter
makers. One man uses the old fashioned eight quart pans,
set with six quarts of milk, and placed on straight racks
along the walls. A second uses the same pans placed on
circular racks. A third has large shallow pans plac;d in
running water, while a fourth uses deep cans almost sub-
merged in water.

Dairymen report but little difference in the quantity of
cream from these various methods. A few are using cream
separators, but the number is very limited, though excellent
results are reported.

There is no organization, no Dairymen's Association, and
no unity of action among the producers. No record is kept
of each cow's milk, nor is that from any particular cow set by
itself to test the quantity of butter made. At the various
local fairs, no premiums are offered !or the cow that gives the
most milk or yields the largest number of p >unds of butter.
All fair premiums are given upon the general appearance of
the cow. Dairymen buy their cows judging from their look?,
and often pay as much for a poor milker as a good one.
Owing to the distance from market, most of the butter

must be packed in kegs. Three sizes are used, called firkins
holding 100 pounds, half firkins holding fifty pounds, and
kits containing twenty-five pounds. These kegs are made
of white fir, only a limited number of dairymen using the
better made and preferable oak kegs.
The natural pastures are excellent, the grasses being largely

clover in the lower valleys, and bunoh grass in those of
higher altitude. Among the cultivated gratsis, timothy
ranks first, though alfalfa and red top are attracting consider-
able attention.

Water and horse-power churns are used in the larger
dairies, while the smaller ones are content with hand power
ones. Most of the men employed are Swiss dairymen of
skill and experience although a few young Americans accus-
tomed from boyhood to this work are occasionally found.

It is estimated that each milker ought to take care of from
twenty-three to twenty-five cows. The most reliable esti-

mates place the yield of milk at from forty to forty-five

pounds for each cow per day. The butter yield is estimated
at from 120 pounds per year for each cow to 24G pounds.
The former is from dairies at Big Meadows, Plumas County,
where the season of milking was short, and the latter from a
dairy of 28 cows owned by A. B. Huntley, in Sierra Valley.
The estimate of Richard Thompson, of Indian Valley,

Plumas County, is 170 pounds per cow; that of Wm. Arms,
of Sierra Valley, 200 pounds: that of R. Slover,Big Meadows,
Plumas County, is 180 pounds. These are dairymen of loug
experience.

Reliable estimates of Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo
countries run from 150 to 200 pounds per cow eaoh yaer. In
Marin the estimate is a trifle higher. Prices for the past

few years have ranged from 22 to 25 per pound. Owing to

a limited local market the winter price has not varied from
that of the summer.
In summer many cows are driven to small, high, mountain

valleys having an altitude from rive to six thousand feet.

The advantages are rich and nutritious grasses, pure cold
water and a splendid climate for butter production. In these
high valleys frost occurs almost every night and ice forms
frequently in July and August, Fires must be kept evenings
and mornings in the dairy houses, and warm water is used to

heat the churn when about to be used. The barns are large

and strong, and built with high steep roofs to hold up the
great weight of snow.
One of these barns owned by John L. Crow of Clover

Valley, Plumas County, holds 320 tons of hay,and has stable

rooms for 120 cows. The altitude of Clover Valley is 5.250
feet, and snow has been known to fall 12 feet in depth.
The cows are turned out to graze at night and then driven

in by 4 o'clock the following morning, they are milked and
turned out again by seven, driven up at five in the afternoon
and are turned out for night by half past six. The milk is

carried into the dairy house in buckets, although in a few
instances a large tank on the outside receives the milk and
then is carried into the honse by means of a pipe.
The milk stands from 24 to 36 hours when the cream is

skimmed off. The cream then stands for twenty- four hours
and butter is made every day or every other day according to

the number of cows in the dairy. In most instances the
calves are allowed to take milk from the mother for the first

four davs.then fed upon new milk till a month old, and then
fed upon skim milk till they are weaned when about four
months old.

The price of good cows varies from $33 to $50. It is esti-

mated that three gallons of milk in the spring or two and a
half gallons in summer will make a pound of butter. A cow
that will produce three quatters of a pound of batter per
day is considered an extra one. They will fall behind fine

dairy cows in the Atlantic States and in Europe in this re-

spect, though the estimates given us refer to the average oow
and not to those especially selected.

In packing the batter one pound of salt is used for each
twelve pounds of butter, while in putting up rolls one pound
of salt is taken for each fifteen pounds of butter. The mar-
kets for the counties named are Oroville, and Chico in Butte
county, Red Bluff in Tehama, and Reno in the State of Ne-
vada. Occasionally butter is shipped to Marysville and to

Sacramento.
Graded Durhams are the favorite stock in these mountain

dairies, though both EolsteiDS and Jerseys have been in-

troduced.

Among those who have paid close attention to their stock
are E. D. Hoselkus of Genesee Valley, and Wm. Arms of
Sierra vallev. G. S. Church in Sierra valley, Sierra county,
and J. W. Thompson of American valley, Plumas county;
each have Holsteins, while W. P. Hall of Susanville, Lassen
county, is using the Jerseys for dairy cows.
The dairies in the three counties named average from 30

to 80 cows each, although a few are found having more cows.
The butter prodnced is rich flavored, well colored, and has
good keeping qualities. The principal valleys in Lassen noted
for butter making are Honey Lake, Long, Secret, Horse Lake,
Big, Dry and Willow Creek.
About 40,000 pounds of cheese is made each year and 150,-

000 pounds of butter. In Plumas the principal valleys are
Big Meadows, Indian, Genesee, Clover, Mohawk, Humbug,
and a part of Sierra valley. The amount of cheese is esti-
mated at 10 000 pounds, while the butter is estimated at 200,-
000 pounds. The output of Sierra is less than that of Las-
sen. In the ordinary methods of working, the milk stands
from 24 to 26 hours, is then skimmed and the cream stands
twenty-four hours. The cream is churned every day or
every other day, according to the number of cows kept in
the dairy. After being churned the butter is washed in cold
water, stands twenty-four hours and is then worked a sec-
ond time and salted. It is then either packed down in kegs
or put up in rolls. Ice, though abundant, is not used in any
of these dairies, and as a rule there is no cold cellar or ice
room where the butter is kept. In some instances strong
brine is poured over the batter in the kegs but in others this
is not done.
The principal dairies in Plumas are those of E D. Hosel-

Kus, 85 cows in Genesee Valley; John L. Crow, 100 cows in
Clover Valley: Bacher Bros., 80 cows in Indian Vallev; R.
Stover, 60 cows in Big Meadows: Dotta Bros, and L. W.
Bunnell with 60 cows each in Big Meadows.

In Sierra Valley the half dozen largest dairies are those
of A. 8. Nichols, 58; D. C. Berry, 55; T. Rosencrans, 60; M.
Ramelli, 45, O. S. Church, 30; and EJ Hamlin, 34 cows.

In Sierra Valley there are three small creameries in opera-
tion and the results have been very satisfactory. One of
these is owned by A. 8. Nichols near Sierraville; the second
by O. S. Church at Santey, and the third by Street & Wiltse
on the road between Summit and Loyalton.

Sixty cents a hundred pounds is paid for the milk, each
owner buying from his nearest neighbors. The De Loval
cream separators are used, and it is estimated that from fif-

teen to twenty per cent, more cream is obtained than will
rise naturally.

The creamery butter commands a higher price and sells
more readily. The skim milk is returned to the dairymen
and fed to calves or hogs so that nothing is lost. From
three to three and a half pounds of batter is obtained from
each 100 pounds of milk.

It is thought that these creameries will rapidly increase in
all three counties, and that greater profits can be made in
the future in butter making. The greatest drawback i« the
poor facilities for sending their products to market. When
either of the counties named is crossed by a railroad coming
to San Francisco dairying will receive a great impetus and
each one engaged will make more money out of his occupa-
tion.

Those cattlemen who during the past five orsix years have
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and'raiseonly the latter, and prices will improve beyond, a doubt.—

So-Called Lard.

Shorthorn Breeders' Association.

At the annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Shorthorn
Breeders' Association it was determined to hold two annual
sales a year, under the auspioes of the Association, at which
sales only pare bred Shorthorns should be sold. The first of

these sales was held last April, and when we consider the ef-

fect the severe winter had on all stock raisers, the sale may
be fairly considered an unqualified success. The second sale

of the year will take place on Friday morning, September
19th (during the State Fair) at Sacramento. All cattle raisers,

whether for the market or the dairy, should first of all join

the Association and then endeavor to improve their breed of

cattle. Shorthorns hold the same position among cattle

that thoroughbreds do among horses; in fact they are ike

thoroughbred cattle, and cattle owners should recollect that

a cross of pure blood will improve both horses and cattle;

this has long been acknowledged by all historians and writ-

ers. Like begets like is one of the most powerful laws of

nature, and so long ago as the reign of Julius Crasar this was
written of as an established fact, one of the first Latin lyric
poets saying—as is splendidly and expressively translated by
that brilliant historian and scholar Frank Forester (Henry
William Herbert):

"The brave are by the brave and good.
There is In steers, there is in horses' blood,
The virtue of tbeir sires. No timid dove
SFrings from the coupled eagle's love."

In the present era it is universally conceded that good stock
can only be raised from good parents. Breeders should never
forget that if they wish to make a success it behooves them
to purchase pure bred cattle and keep improving their herds
year by year by introducing new blood.
Speaking of improving the breed of cattle in Texas, and it

applies just as well here to a certain class of people, the
Fort Worth Gazette says:

It has been said, written and sung time and again
that the sooner cattlemen realize the fact that the best way
to improve the price of cattle is to improve the cattle them-
selves, the better it will be for them; yet there are still in
Texas cattlemen who are hanging on to their scrub bulls and
raising a olass of cattle that are always at the bottom of the
market. Day after day it is practically demonstrated to

those who can see anything that there is no money in scrub
cattle. Still, strange to say, some people go on raising scrub
cattle and cussing the markets because they cannot get short-
horn prices for longhorn steers. One good thoroughbred
bull in a herd of cattle is worth more than a hundred of the
class referred to herein, and it is strange indeed that so many
people are willing to continue ignoring blood simply beoause
they do not wish to go down in their pockets and pull out
the price of a good blooded bull.

If every scrub bull in Texas should be shot down on the
prairies to-day anH left there, it would be the greatest benefit

to to the oattle industry in Texas that could be conferred on
it. There are many large ranchmen who long ago discarded

the ordinary Texas bull, and it is these men who wear good
clothes to-day and put up at the best hotels when they come
to town. To keep a scrub bull in the herd and raise scrub
calves simply because the bull is cheap and will beget as
many calves as a thoroughbred is poor economy. His get
may be just as numerous as that of the bio > ed but when the
two are put on the market the difference is soon seen. The
scrub is neglected even at low prices, while the graded ani-

mal is songht after and commands the top of the market.

Forty years ago, or less, "refined lard" was an honest ar-
ticle, made by depriving lard of a portion of its oil. This
made the lard stiffer and capable of standing up better in
hot weather. It won for the manufacturer a good reputation
and a good business. It was discovered that a combination
of beef stearine and cotton-seed oil could hardly be distin-
guished by smell or taste from "refined lard." This was
thrown on the market in competition, under various names
"refined krd," "pure refined lard," "choice family lard »
and "compound lard." It was made of material cheaper
than lard and under-sold it; and it has now so far outrun
the honest article that a good authority says 320,000,000
pounds of it are sold where only 280,000,000 pounds of the
genuine are. Formerly 500,000,000 pounds of the genuine
were sold annually. On the testimony of Prof H W Wilev
twelve samples of lard prepared by Fairbanks & Co 'of Chi-
oago, contained cotton seed oil; and twelve prepared bv Ar-mour & Co., which Prof. Wiley examined" ten contained
cotton-seed oil and two were pure. Of the twelve, sevenwere branded ''pure refined family lard." one "kettle refined
lard, three "choice refined family lard," one "prime refined
family lard, and one "compound lard " Of Fairbanks &Cos twelve samples, eight were branded "prime refined
family lard, one "choice refined family lard." one "pure
refined family lard," one "Drime refined family lard " andone "compound lard." Surely all lard eaters may exclaim,What s in a name ?—Mirror and Farmer.

Wool and Mutton.

C. G. Burbank, Menard Co., Texas, writes the American
Wool reporter: "The sheep business in Texas is again in a
flourishing condition. Wool is s lling at a price above the
cost of production, muttons have been generally sold at good
figures, and there are indications of a strong demand for
stock sheep in the near future. The increase of lambs was
large and they are now doing well, but so great has been the
sale and shipment of wethers and dry ewes, that the net in-
crease of sheep will be small. Never has there been such a
demand for fat sheep. Shorn wethers have sold as high as
$4, and two-year wethers and dry ewes mixed at $2.50. The
price has been so tempting that nearly all the wethers above
and including two-year-olds have been disposed of, and ewes
material y reduced in numbers. But there will be no scar-
city of sheep nor lack of wool. All the ewes retained will
be used this fall, and it will not take Texas long, if present
conditions retain, to recover the sheep lost since 1884 and
even largely increase that number.
That this prosperity is largely due to anticipated favorable

tariff legislation, I think cannot be disputed, and if this ef-
fect is produced already, to what heights may we not attain
when the realization comes. But you may be consoled by
the fact that "what goes up must come down." The Ameri-
can Reporter and the other trade papers, even those that do
not share your views as to the tariff on wool, are pleasant
reading to wool growers just now. Your wails and lamenta-
tions; because the growers are, for the first time in some
yeais, getting a small profit, are as music in their ears. But
they are more liberal than you or a large class of wool man-
ufacturers, for we are not only willing, but anxious, that the
manufacturer may prosper also, reoognizing that in their
prosperity, ours lies, only asking that they do not prosper at
our expense."

Corn in Texas.

The continued dry weather in Texas has undoubtedly cut
short what at one time bid fair to be the finest corn crop ever
raised in the State, and the corn crop falling so far below
what it was expected to reach will have its effect on the cattle

industry. Had the corn yield this year been an abundant
one—that is, furnishing a heavy surplus—there would have
been more cattle fed in Texas next winter than there ever has
been in the past; but as the yield will be so much shorter
than was anticipated, the prospeots now are that there will
be a shortage ot fed cattle. Thns steer cattle, which have
been kept over during the winter to feed for next spring's
market, will probably be taken from the erass and put on the
fall market, and this means more cattle on the market than
there otherwise would have been unless the breeding States
north take them from Texas. Kansas has had fine rains
recently, and reports say a fine corn crop is assured there. In
fact there are reports from all the northwestern States of
good crop prospects, and it may be that those States will
relieve the market by taking Texas feeders when thev can be
shipped to those sections. If this is not done, Texas oer-
tainly oan furnish more cattle to the markets than she would
have done had the corn crop been better.—Fort Worth Ga-
zette.

Favorable to American Pork.

Recent dispatches from Berlin state that the Westphalian
Pork Packers' Association, whose interests Bismarck thought
to proteot by prohibiting the importation of Amerioan pork,
has sent a deputation to the general director of inland taxes'
praying him to inform the government that the protection
scheme does not work in their interest. They will refrain
from protesting if the law be cancelled. The director replied
that it was not improbable that the law would be repealed
The obambers of Halle and Waldenback. the most import

ant pork markets in Germany, indorse the request of the
Westphalian.—Cincinnati Price Current.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department
The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.
Thursday, August 7tii, 1890.

The Friscos niude a remarkably strong appearance, having

l'eek aboo Veach on first and Young and Speer in the

points. They played with a dash that has been conspicu-

ously absent in their work for many weeks, and as both

side* did an equal amount of heavy hitting in addition to

some vtry sharp and brilliant fielding, the game may be put

down as ODe of the good ones of the season. The Senators,

though hitting hard, failed to bunch on Young, while Hoff-

man was hit luckily with men on bases. This accounts for

the victory of the home team. A remarkable thing about

the game was the number of pretty double plays made.

Frisco had four, Veach participating in all and Shea in three;

the Sacramentos had two. Levy and Stapleton were wonder-

fully effective at the bat, each securiug three hits, and the

former tame within an "eye brow" of gettiug one over the

right Meld fence. Reitz, Hoffman, Shea, Young and Hanley

also did good service in the same department. The outfield-

ing oi Roberts. Goodenough and Hanley. and the exception-

ally clever iutield work of both teams were pleasing fealuies.

The score:

San Francisco.
All R BH BB PO A P

Shea, 2 b 4 2 2 8 3

Hanley, c f....6 1 1 1 (

Levy, 1 f 6 1 3

Veach, lb 4 13

bright, 3 b....4 1

8tevens, r f....4
Everett, 8 8 3

Speer, c 4

tield was very rocky, Captain Buck Ebright himself leading

by making three glaring errors. Everett also had a costly

one, and Levy two. Voght made his reappaarance. and
caught a splendid game, being strong in throwing and keep-
ing runners close to their bases. Fogarty's work at the bat
and in his position, set Stocktouiang wild with delight Shea,

Cahill and Wilson were also timely hitters in the game, and
the clever fielding of Fudger, Fogarty, Selna. Shea, Veach
and Everett received the heartiest applause. McLaughlin's
umpiring created a most favorable impression:

Stocktons .

AB It. BB SB TO.A R
Cahill, rf 4 1 2 2 4

Young, ij 3 U

Totals 30 6

1 U

1 1

I

1 1

1 4
4

2

1

4

6 2

1

1 1

Sacramkntob.
AB R BH 81 PO A E

Goodenough, c 4 1 3 1

.3 1 3

8 1 1 1 4 1

Bowman, c . .

.

.6 1) 3 1

Stapleton, 1 b. .4 1 3 1 9
Roberts, If... .3 1 1 4

Reitz, 2 b . 4 1 e 3 1

Mcllale r f... .4 1 2
(1 2 l i a

34 3 10 t 27 14 4

INN INUS.

12 3 4 6 G 7 8 9

San Franciscos 1 2 1 1 1 0-6
Sacramulltos 2 1 0-3

Earned runs— Sau FrauciseoB 3. Three base hits— Levy,

Hoffman. Two base hit—Levy. Sacrifice hits— Hanley 2,

Veach, Reitz, Speer, Stevens. First base on errors—San
Franciscos 3, Sacramentos 2. First base on called balls

—

San Franciscos 4, Sacrauientos 5. Left ou bases—San Fran-

ciscos 10, Sacramentos 9. S:ruck out- By Young 1, by Hoff-

man 2. Hit by pitcher—Godar, Stevens. Double plays

—

Eferett, Shea aud Veach; Godar, Reitz and Stapleton; Veach
to Shea; Everett to Veach: Ebright, Shea and Veach; Good-
enough to Reitz. Time of game—One hour, 45 minutes.

Umpires—McLaughlin and Donohue. Official Scorer—Sta-

pleton.

OAKLAND vs SACRAMENTO.

Friday, August Sth, 1890, at Oakland.

This turned out to be a lively and interesting game.despite

the fact that there were many niisplays, especially ou the

Colonels side, and as usual, General Tip O'Neill captured the

urize iu this department. The crowd was one of the largest

ever assembled inside the Emery grounds aud although they

were rather subdued as the Senators rrlled up four runs
in the lifth and thereby gained a big lead, their enthusiasm
kuew no bounds when the Colonels by great luck got the

same number over the plate in the ninth and tied the score.

Then the Senators came iu and did telling work with the
stiok. Stapleton hit safely aud was advanced to second on
Reitz's sacrifice. McHales scorching siugle right ovor short

—his hist in the game scored Stapleton which won thd game.
Charley Dooley, late of the New York Giants made his reap-

pearance in a Colonels uniform aud received a hearty ovation.

As both Harper and Carsey were hit freely the tielders had
plenty to do and in this respect McDonald, Stickney, O'Neill

Daly, Reilzand Roberts carried off the honor-". Godar led

the hitting but was closelv followed by Stickney, Stapleton,

Goodenough, Dooley, McDonald and Dungan. The Ecore:

Oaklands
ab r br sb po a e

C. O'Neill. 1 f...3 1 2

Dooley, o f S 1 2 1

Hun:: hi. r f 8 3 2 1

Lohman. c 4 2 1 6
McDonald, 2 b 5

Stickney, 3 b..S
N. O'Neill, 8 b. .3

Isaacson, t b..3
Carsey, p 4

U 2 3 5
2 2 2

3 3

2 10 9
1

Sacramentos.
au b bh sb po a r

Goodenough, cf .6

Daley, 8 8 4 1

(iodar, » b 6 1

Bowman, c... .5 2
Stapleton, 1 b..4
Roberts, 1 f 6
Reitz, 2 b 3 n
McHale, i f 6
Ur.rper, p 3

2 1

1

3 1

7

I 2 10
110

4

10 2

10 1

Totals 36 9 10 1 *26 12 b Totals. 39 10 9 27 12

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12346678 °9

OaklaudH 3 1 001 000 4—9
Sacrauientos 4 4 1 1—10
'Two men out when Winning ruu wae scored.

Earned runs -Oaklands 2, Sacramentos 1. Two base hits

—Stick uey '_, Dungan, Godar. Sacrifice hits—Bowman,
Reitz 3, Carsey. Goodenom-h, Daley 3. First base on errors
Oaklands I, Sacramentos 7. First base on called balls—Oak-
lands 7, Sucrameutos 5. Left on bases—Oaklands G, Sacra-
nieutos 7. Struck 0'it By Carsey 5, by Harper 0. Double
plays— Harper, Bowman and Stapleton; McDonald and Isaac-
son. Passed ball—Lohman. Wild pitch— Harper. Time
of game—2 hours aud 15 minutes. Umpire—Donahue.
Scorer—Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Friday, August Sth, 1890, at Stockton.

With a lead of four runs at the beginning of the eighth
tuning, it looked as though the 'Friscos would be victorious,

but they fell to pieces iu this iuning, aud let the Stocktons
get live of their players across the plate, thereby winning the
game. Ei^ht bits were mide off both T.ook»b*iigh and Kll-

roy, but the gentleman with the swagger (mm Ptiiladephis,

got by far the better support. The left sido of the Frisco's

Armstrong, 1 (..4 1 1
Heliin, lb 4 2 11
Holli'ay.c f....4 10 1

Fudger, s s 4 1 4

WiUon. Ufa 4 2 2

Fogarty, 2b 4 3 2
Kilroy, p 4

Vogt. c 4 10

San Franciscos.
ab b . bh sb po.a e.

Shea. 2b 6 3 1 2

10 10
I) (I

1 1 16 1

10 16
Stevens, rf 3 1

2 7
5

1

Uaoley c f 3

Levy. If 6

Veach. lb .3

EbriRbt, 3b 3

Everett, 8 8 4

Speer, c 4

Lookabaugh, p..

4

1 I

2

Totals 36 8 8 2 27 14 2 Totals 31 7 8 1 27 18 7

SORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
StocktOBB 2 1 S 0—8
SaD Franciscos 3 4 0—7
Eirued runs—Stocktons 1, San Franciscos 1. Home run—

Ebright. Three-base hit—Fogarty. Two-base hit— Stevens.
First base ou errors— Stocktons 4, Bin Franci-cos 1. Base
ou balls—Stocktons 3. San Franciscos 6. Left on bases

—

Stocktons 4, Sin Franciscos 5. Struck out -By Kilioy 2, by
Lookabaugh 3. Double plays—Everett, Veach and Spear;
Lookabaugh and Ebright. Sacrifice hits— Hanley, Levy,
Armstrong. Vogt. Passed ball— Vogt 1. Time of game—Two
honrs and live minutes. Umpire—McLaughlin. Official

scorei— J. Foley.

OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENTO.
Sati'khay, Ana. 9111,1890, at San Francisco.

A large Saturday crowd saw this very excellent game at the

Haight St. grounds Both teams weut iu for business from
the go, and although the hitting was sharp.brisk and finished

fielding kept down the figures in the ruu column. Cobb was
in the bos iu the Colonels, and the hits made off him were
well scattered. Hoffman pitched good steady lull, errors in

the second aud third innings, together with a couple of long

drives accounting for the Oaklands four inns. The Senators
had but two ruus on their string at the beginning of the
ninth, and there seemed to be but little hope for them»crawl-
ing out of the hole. But they are great finishers aud made a

desperate attempt to tie the score. Hoffman popped up a fiv

to Stickuey aud Goodenongh got his base ou balls, Daley's

hit to Cobb forced Goodenough at second, but Godar's safety

to right field sent the short stop to second, aud Bowman's
single to left scored him, Stapleton ended the game by go-

ing out on N. O'Neill's assist. The prettiest feature of the
game was McDonalds supsrbsecand base playing, he accepting
twelve of thirteen chances, the error being a pardonable one
owing to a collision between himself and Dungan. Roberts,
Bowman. O'Neill and McDonald did good batting, and Reitz,

Daley, Stapleton, Dooley and Roberts put up a gieat fielding

game. The score:

SC IBB BY INNINtiS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

HUD Franciscos 1 001 06 00000 0—8
Stocktons 003500000000 2—10

Earrod runs—Stocktons 2, San Franciscos 1. Three-base
hits— Wilson, Armstrong. First base on errors— Stocktons
(>, Sau Franciscos 2. First base on balls— Stocktons 1, San
Franciscos G. Left on bases- -Stockton 5, San Franciscos 4,

Struck out—By Hapeman 7, by Young 3. by Pcrrott 5.

First baBO ou hit by pitcb«r—Armstrong, Everett. Donble
p'ays— Ebright, Shea and Veach 2, Holliday to Duane. Sio-
rihee hits Se'na, Armstroi g. Passed balls— Duane, 5,

Sp»<r 1. Wild pitches—Hapeman 3. Time of game—

2

hours. 40 minutes. Umpire—McLaughlin. Official scorer

—

Buggies.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.

Sunday, August 10, 1890.

The Stockton management displayed very poor judgment
in putting Perrott—who pitched a masterly game the day
previous—in the box for this game. The strain waa too

great ar.d so after four innings of excellent work he weak-

ened and was touched up lively in the fifth and seventh—
the only innings in which the Colonels scored. TLe Stock"

tons couldn't bunch on little Carsey at all and their Bye hits

were divided equally between the first five innings. Cahill

banged out the first ball pitched him for a triple which
seemed a very auspicious opening. He scored the only run
of his side, however, on Selna's sacrifice to McDonald. The
Oaklands commenced their bombar dment in the fifth. N.
O'Neill struck out but Stockwell got in a double and Carsey's
duplicate scored him. Dooley's single to left sent Carsey's
across the plate making two earned ruus that inning. This
was sufficient to win the game but they augtimented their
score three rnns in the seventh on singles by C. O'Nei'l and
Lobman, Dungaus double and errors of Fudger and Fogarty.
The tie'dinp was excellent throughout. Doolev aud Sslua
played first base in a most clever manner and all the other
sections of the field were capablv guarded with the exception
of the short stop position—N. O'Neill and Fudger each mak-
ing two misplays there. Cahill aud Dungan led the hitting,
the latter going one better than a hundred safo shots for the
season. The score:

Oakland.
ar.h.bii 611 po a e

C. O'Neill. I f.. 3 1 I S * 1

Dooley. 1st b... 4 1 1 O 8
Duunan, r f 3 I > o 1 I <>

Lohnao, c 4 o l i 9 2
McDonald. lb..4 1 .1 1 n

Stickney Sd b. .4 1 1 11

N. O'Neill, s s . .4 2 I

Siockwell, c f .. .4 1 1 2
Canity, p 4 1 1 3 1

Stocktons.
AB.lt BH.SH.PO.A E.

Cahill, r f ... 4 1 2 1 O 11

vrunlioug, c ..4 II 4

4eltu, 1st b 4 I oil
'lolliday.c f . . 4 1 u II

Fudger, 4 1 I s 2
Wileob.Sd b 4 1 4
Fogarty. 2d b . . 3 n 1 6 4 I

Perrott, p 3

ilapeniau.l f ...3

Oaklands.
AB B.BH.PH'.PO.i .E.

C. O'Neill, 1 f..4 1

Dooley, lb 3
Dungan, r f .... 2
Lohman,c 4

McDonald. 2b..

4

Stickney, 3b . . 4

N. O'Neill, 8 S..4
Stockwell, c f..4 1

Cobb, p a 1

2

1

1 2

Sacbamento
AU.B 1111.811

Goodenough,cf .4

Daley, s s 5
Godar, 3b 4

Bowman,c 5
StapletoD, lb. . .6

Roberts, 1 t 3
Reitz, 2b 4
Mcllale, r f....3
Hoffman, p 4

10
2

3 3 1

11

• io.a.e.

3 3
2 1

Totals 34 6 8 1 27 10 3 Totals 33 1 6 21 11 3

SCOKK ISY INNINGS.

12345678 9

Totals 32 4 8 2 27 13 6 Totals 37 3 7 2 24 15 3

SCORE 11Y INNINGS.

123466789

Oakland (I 2 3 6
Stockton 1 00 0000 0-1
Earned runs—Oakland 3, Stockton 1. Three-base hit—

Cahill. Two-base hits—Stockwell, Carsey, Dtingau Sacri-
fice hits—Selna, C. O'Neill. First base on errors— Oakland
2, Stocktons 3. First base on called balls—Oakland 1. Left
ou bases— Oakland 7, Stockton 5. Struck ont—By Carsey
8, Perrott 3. Hit by pitcher—Dongan . Double play— Dun-
gan and Dooley. Passed balls—Lohman 1, Armstrong 1

Wild pitch—Carsey 1. Umpire— J. F. Donohue.

Sacramento 1 1 1—3
Oakland 2 2 •—

4

Earned ruus—Oaklands 1; Sacramento 1. Three base hits

—C. O'Neill. Two base hits—Dungan and Reiiz Sacrifice

hits— Stickney. Reitz, McHale and Stockwell. First base on
errors—Oakland 1; Sacramento 4. First base on called balls

—Oakland 5; Sicramento 3. Left on bases—Oakland 9; Sacra
mento 7. Struck ont—By Cobb 5, by Hoffman 2. Passed
balls—Bowman. Wild pitch—Hoffman. Umpire—Donahue
Scorer—Wallace.

STOCKTON vb. SAN FRANCISCO.

Saturday, Aug. 9th, 1890, at Stockton.

Fourteen innings—constituting the longest game of the
season, were played at Stockton last Saturday. It was a
wonderful game, for with the Stocktons six runs ahead in

the seventh inning, the Friscos tied the score aud after that
not a man crossed the plate on either side till the fourieenth
when the Gas Cityites did some gilt edged stick work and
won. Perrott was the first man up and he rapped ont a
safe one: Duane followed with another of the same charac-
ter, but Cahill's hit to Everett forced Perrott out at third.

Armstrong's triple, however, told the tale, sending both men
over the rubber. The Friscos couldn't tally in their half and
so lost a long and stubbornly contested battle. Hapeman
pitched till the eighth inning, being batted heavily in the
seventh. Perrott then relieved him and his work was of the
finest possible character. Youug's pitching on the whole was
good, but he allowed his delivery to be bunched ou iu the
four, lifth and fourteenth. Armstreng, Fudger, Duane,
Wilson and Everett did tremendous work at the bat. The
following table presents heavy culnms of figures, and con-
sidering the length of the game the error column makes a
very respectable contrast agaiust the one hundred uud
twenty-nine chances offered. The score:

SACRAMENTO vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Sunday, Ana. 10, 1890, at Sacramento.

The Senators had a walk-over in this game, the Friscos

being never "in it" after the first inning. The trouble was
the wagon tongues wielded by Fiuns lately augmented aggre-

gation of terrific hitters, almost utteily failed to aftiiliate with

Harper's criss-cross curves. The score feebly points out

three little hits as the extent of the stick work of the Goblins,

while the Senatorial parties averages were fattened by twelve

solid smashes off Lookabaugh. Daley and Speer were both
injured in the game, and retired in favor of Hoffman and
Stevens respectively, Young going to right field for the Fris-

cos. The fielding of Stapleton's men was in accordance with
their batting, while the Frisco boys made some startling
errors in which respect Willie Walter Veaoh led with three
glaring misplays. Roberts, who of late has been batting hard
aud frequently, bad three safe hits to his credit in this game,
and Stapleton, Goodenough and Godar two each, the latter
including a home run. There were many bits of nice field-

ing, Levy. Shea, Reitz, Goodenough, Roberts and Stapleton
excelling. The score:

Sacuamknto
ab. h.1ih 8u.po.a e.

Goodenougb.cf 6 12 13
Daly, as. 3 1

Godar, 3d b ....5
Rowmau, c 6

Stapleton. 1st b 4

10
2 2 1

10 7

2 30

San Fuani iscos.

ab.k.bh.8b.po.a. e
Shea, lb 7 1 2 2 8 3 1

Hanley, c f . . . .7 1 1 6
Levy, If 6 1 1

Veach. lb 4 1 12 1

Ebright, 3b 6 1

Stevens, r f

1 2.6111200
Everett. 8 b 3 2 3 1 1 6 2

Cahill, r f

.

Armstrong, 1 f . .6

Selna, lb 7

Holliday. c f. ..7
Fudger, 8 s ... .6

Stocktonb.
AB 11. Bit SB. PO.A. E.

Wilson, 3b 6 1

1 2
8 3
1 12
2 1 1

3 2 4

2 12

n

Speer, c 6
Youug, p 6 1

Fogarty, 2b ... 6 1 4

tlapentan. p. ... 4

Duane, c 5

Perrott p 2

:i 11 14 1

10 1

10 6 42 21 7 Totals 55 10 15 6 42 14

Roberts. If 6 3 3 1

10 3 6

110 2

1 2

Belts, 2d b 6
McHale, rf ....4
Harper, p 4

Hoffman, s a 2

SAN FiiANiisi'os.
AU.B. I1H.HB. |'0 A E .

Suea, 2d b 3 1 1 1 2
Hanley, c f 4 1 1 1

levy. If .... 3 1 " 6 II

Veach, 1st b 4 Oil 1 8
Kbilgbt. 3d b...3 3 1

Everett, 8 8 2 2 2 1
ipeer. c 1 I 11

Lookabaugh, p. 3 II 1 ]

Stevens, r f & 0.8 1 1 3 9 1
Young, rf 2

Totals 42 10 12 3 27 12 4 Totals 28 3 3 1 27 11 7

SCORE BX INNINGS.

123466789
Sacramento 3 3 1 1 2 0—10
San Francisco 3 0— 3

Earned runs—Sacramento 2. Home run—Godar. Sacri-
fice hits— Daly, Reitz. Goodenough, Levy, Veach. First
base on errors—Sacramento C, Han Francisco 1 . First base
ou called balls—Sacramento 1, Sau Franciioo 4. Left on
bases—Sacramento 6, San Francisco 4. S'ruck ont -by
Harper ,

r
). bv Lookabaugh 4. Double plavs— Reitz and Sta-

pleton; Hoffmm, Reitz and StapletoD: Vtach (unassisted).
Pa»sed balls -Bowman 1, Speer 1. Wild pitches—Looka-
baugh 1. Umnire— McLaughlin. Offioi«i scorer— Young.
Time of game—One hour and fifty minutes.
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SAN FRANCISCO vs OAKLANDS.
Thursday, August 14th 1890 at San Francisco.

A little woman, whose face was full of features of the strong
Tipperary type, gathered her green plaid shawl tightly around
her and giving a wicked twist to her spring bonnet which
Dearly upset the equilibrium of the yellow and crimson dan-
delions which surmounted it, flounced out of her seat in

the bleaching boards at the end of the seventh inning, and
in a high treble shouted "Youie not in it." The old lady has
been "rooting" for the home team all through the season
and that she was thoroughly disgusted with their work was
plainly evident by the expression on her face and the charm-
ing little inveotive she made use of|to express her disappro-
bation. Finn's team have often made more errors than they
did on this occasion, but in this game they were of an un-
pardonable variety, happening at disastrous moments and ma-
terially permitting the Oaklands to win. Otto YouDg was in

the box for the home team and Young was hit fiercely. The
hits made off him were all solid cracks with the exception of

a couple that went sailing unmolested by the third corner.

Colonel Cobb was also touched up lively but he judiciously

kept them distributed throughout the nine innings (except in

the eighth) while on the other hand Young's were nicely

bunched with his team's errois. The Oaklands tied the
score in the third and then kept right on getting two men
across the plate in each the fourth, fifth and seventh. The
Friscos waited till the lucky eighth and then scored two men
on doubles by Hanley and Stevens and Everetts single. But
this was all they could get and so the Colonels "did them up"
eight to four. Everett, Stevens, McDonald and Stockwell
hit well and Levy had a pretty three cushion shot to his

credit. He also captured a difficult fly for which he ran
to center garden but dropped another easy one. McDonald,
Shea. Stickney and C. O'Neill did some beautiful work in

their retpective positions. The score:

San Francisco.
au h. nn.sn.ro a.e

Shea, 5b 4

Hanley, c f 3 1

Levy. If 4

Veacb, lb 4

Ebright, 3b.... 4 2

Stevens, r !... 4

Everett, as 4

Speer, c 4 1

Young, p 4

Lookabaugb, cf 1

3

1 1

1

11

0. O'Neill. 1 f.

Dooley, lb
Dung in, r f ...

Lohraan. c
McDonald, 2b.
Stickney, 3b.

Oaklands.
ib r.hh.8b.po a.

N. O'Ncill.s S..2
Stockwell, c f..3
Cobb, p 4

1 4

U 10

Totals 36 4 8 1 24 17 6 Totals 34 8 9 1 27 10 4

12345G789
2000002 C— 41122020*- a

San Francisco
Oakland

Earned rues— San Francisco, Oakland 1. Three base hits

—Levy, Two base hits—Stockwell, N. O'Neill, Hanley, Ste-

vens. Sacrifice hits—Dooley, Lohman (2), Stickney, Speer,
Dungan. First base on errors—San Francisco 1, Oakland 4,

First base on called balls—San Francisco 2, Oakland 4. Left
on bases—San Francisco 7. Oakland 7. Struck out—By
YouDg 3, by Cobb 2 First base on hit by pitcher—N. O'Neill.

Double plays- Ebright, Shea, Viach; Ebright to Speer;
Dooley unassisted. Wild pilches—Cobb, 1. Time
of game—2 hours. Umpire—McLaughlin. Official Scorer
—J. W. S'.apleton.

THK N I A M>l><; OF THE IXCUS.

The Friscos have taken a beautiful slide, and are now very
comfortably ensconced in third place. The Colonels are
equally as well fixed in second, while Slapleton's Senators
are vigorously pushing their way "upward and onward" to

victory. The Stocktons occasionally win a game and then
drop two, so until they can reverse this order of things, they
are destined to keep in last position unless the home team
cares to dispute their right to it.

the record:—(to Aug. 14th, inclusive).

Clubs.

San Francisoo.
Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost 39 38 46 29

.480

.506

.395

.618

Summary.

Sacramento. .

,

Oakland.
San Francisco
Stockton

2 ! 3
o

76 30

618
506
480
395

Professional Pick-Ups.

Hill is again out in the cold.

The Senators have a mighty lead.

Vogt, Kilroy's side partner, is again in harness.

McCarthy's accident was very unfortunate for the home
team.

Big Chief Borohers is now pitching winning ball for Spo-
kane.

The Sacramentos have got sacrifice hitting reduced to a.

science.

Everett has yet failed to develop any extraordinary bat-
ting tendencies.

Roger Connor leads the batting list of the Players League
with a reoord of 381.

Hasaamer, the captain and short stop of the Portlands, is

said to be a great kicker.

Umpire McLaughlin has made a success in Stockton and
Sacramento. Critical audiences in these places, too.

The Omaha management has reinstated Dad Clark, the
pitcher, who was recently suspended for deriliction of duty.

The Stockton crowds at the games are small, but, oh I

they're mighty when it comes to yelling for the home team.

Monk Cline is now an Apostle. Shortly after his release
from Sioux City, Manager Watkins of the St. Pauls signed
him.

The Colonel has negotiated with so many players in the
East, that were they all here, they could easily be formed into
a four club league.

Danny Long enjoys the distinction of being rated the best
run getter iu the Atlantic Association. And how easily the
Colonel let him slip away from here.

Little Hugh Nicol, for many years the pride of the St.
Louis Browns, and who opened this season with Cincinnati
is now with the Pittsburg (N. L ) team.

Arlie Latham, the clown of the "profesh" is now captain
iDg and playing third base for the Cincinnati team. Manager
Loftus purchased his release from Von der Ahe for $2500.

"Why are some of the players' caps cut open behind?"
asked the occasional patron of the game.
"Because they have swelled heads," replied the crank.—Ex.

Pete Sweeney rankad seventy-ninth in the batting list of
the American Association, with a percentage of 161. As a
third baseman he was thirteenth in the list, with 806 per
cent.

Since Cahill has been made captain of the Stockton team,
he seems much impressed with the dignity of the position.
His instructions to his players are as amusing as they are
unique.

Hen Moore, who has seen the rise and full of many teams
this season, having been a member of no less than three dis-
banded clubs himself is now playing great ball in left field

for the Salt Lakes.

Spokane was the first team Whittrock, Harris' new pitcher
from St. Louis went in against, and they only sized bim up
for nineteen hits. What a great lot of stickers there must be
up in that country.

The inimitable Monk Cline, whose humorous expressions
on the coaching lines when here with Jim Hart's Louisvilles
set the audiences in roars of laughter, has recently been
released from the Sioux City team.

Manager Harris, of the Portland team, has succeeded in
disgusting every true lover of base ball.—Seattle Journal.
Well! well! what a tremendous charge must have come

over the genial Henry. Wonder if we'll ever know him after
such a transformation.

The Colonel's new men are said 'to be excellent players.
Sammy Shaw, the pitcher, possesses a number of excellent
curves, some of which are said to be tantalizingly slow. Joe
Cantillian and Danny Sweeney, the midget, are "bang up"
fielders and strong hitters.

.

There have been almost as many players by the name of
Sweeney seen on local diamonds as Smiths. In the seventies
we had Rooney Sweeney, then came Charley Sweeney, Pete
Sweeney and Tom Sweeney (of the Nationals), and now one
of the Colonel's new men rejoices in the name of Danny
Sweeney.

There is no doubt but that Catcher Vaughn, of the New
Yorks, threw a base ball 134 yards, 2£ inches at Buffalo,
June 23, but the performance was not protected and does
not go on record. Ed Crane's 139 yard throw at Boston in
1881 was similarly treated. The record is John Hatfield's
133 yards, 1 foot, 1\ inches made nt Brooklyn, October 15,
1872. Hatfield is now a book maker at Washington Park.
Chicago.

From the far off everglades of Florida comes the following
admonition through the columns of the Sporting Life:
"Managers, keep your eyes on- Billy Stickney, third baseman
of the Oakland (Cai ) Club". This line, plain and concise,
and coming a distance of five thousand miles, must bo very
gratifying to the jovial third baseman. Slickney's work this
season at the difficult corner has been clever, finished and
conscientious to a degree. His batting has also been strong
and often timely.

Manager Finn drew a prize when he got McCarthy. From
what we have seen of his work, we feel justified in saying he
is an elegant pitcher. The little blonde twirlers' style and
methods are so different from those employed by most pitch-
ers, that it is an agreeable change to watch him perform his
duties. He has already established himself as a big favorite,
and is a drawing card for the 'Friscos. It is to be hoped that
he will continue to do as well as he started oat.

Pete Sweeney evidently has not made a wonderful success
with the St. Pauls. The scores of late show that he has fallen
off perceptibly in fielding and hitting. This is the way the
Sporting Life sizes him up:

"Pete Sweeney, who is captaining the team, and playing
third, in the estimation of a good many people, is no im-
provement over Phillips. He may be a little better hitter,
but he certainly is not the fielder that Phillips is. It is doubt-
ful it his acquisition has added any great strength to the
team."

The friends of M. J.Kelly, of the Boston Club, of the
Players' Leagne, have purchased the estate of William J.
Neff, on Main Street, South Hingham, Mass., with the in-
tention of presenting it to him. The papers were passed on
Aug. 2, and two hours afterwards there were carpenters,
painters, paper hangers and electric light workmen at work
making repairs. The estate contains five or six acres of land
under cultivation, and on it there area two and a half story
house, stable, outbuildings, etc., in a good state of repair.
The formal presentation will be made this week. The es-
tate is valued at $10,000.—Clipper.

The work of Captain Ebright of late has been little better
than ordinary. Occasionally he plays a great game, and
again he errs on as many chances as he accepts. This would
not cause as much unfavorable comment as it does, were it

not for the fact that the big German appears too painfully
conscious of his own abilities) ?) on the diamond. He is a
great "flash" player, but behind this is a very perceptible
lack of merit. The disgusted glances he throws at his play-
ers when they fail to make a play of a difficult chance, and
his apparently overbearing manner is rapidly giving people
the impression that he has the "swelled head" and is making
him very unpopular.

Dungan now leads the batting list. There is no denying
the fact that this player is a great batsman but it must also
be admitted that he is a remarkably lucky hitter and were
the scratch hits credited to him deducted nis average would
be rednced fully twenty per cent. He has a good eye, how-
ever, and strikes at the ball most viciously. Seldom are his
hits placed scientifically but being propelled by brute strength
they are often within reach of the intielders but too hot to
be successfully met and handled. Among others who rank
high in the batting department and who will have a good
chance to capture the honors, are Cahill, Roberts, Godar,
Fogarty, Stapleton, Ebright, Daiey, Shea, Stevens and Han
ley.

There isn't as much head-riist sliding 'into second base as
there used to be. The reason is well known to members of
the profession. A head-first slide is meat for a good second
baseman. He asks nothing better. They are easy to block
off. A second baseman will stand right in the path on a
head first slide in such a way that he will prevent him reach-
ing the base. He has nothing to fear, for if the runner
comes in contract with him it will not be his legs that wiil
suffer, but the runner's neck or head. With feet-first sliders
it is different. The plates hurt like sixty, and no second
baseman is looking for the worst of it. There is no attempt
at a block when a running comes down to the base with the
iron plates of his shoes pointed for the bag.—Exchange.

The following interesting correspondence from Cincinnati
to the Sporting News headed "Sold for Five Dollars," ap-
peared in a recent issue of that paper: The smiling priest-
like face of funny Peek-a-Buo Veach does not show radiantly
from the first base corner of the Pittsburg team this trip.
Peek has just finished in one of the most remarkable deals
und r the sales system. Peek bought his release from the
Pittsburg Club. He paid tive dollars for it. President
O'Neill owed Peek a fiver, and the latter said if he would let

bim go to the Sacramento Club he would call it square.
President O'Neill said well and good. The last seen of Peek
he was on an emigrant train headed for the Occidental State.
He had with him nine loaves of bread, ten pounds of ham
sausage and a bottle of hard cider.

From all reports, the Sacramento management seem to be
making a number of bluffs at the players, which certainly
are prolific of no good. The proposed deal whereby some
of their best players were to be sacrificed at the altar of
Mammon, and which was prevented by several lovers of the
game and the Sacramento team, as now composed, by ex-
pressing their willingness to lend any necessary financial aid,

has been superseded by another equally deleterious proceeding
in attempting the reduction of the salary of a certain player.
The members of the team stood together as one man and re-

fused to see the salaries of any of their fellow players cut
down, justly claiming that they were earning all the remuner-
ation they received. If the Sacramento management has
injudiciously and unwarrantably signed a high priced team,
they are certainly themselves to blame. But with the
increasing interest manifested in the game, and the prospect-
ive good old crowds, the chances are that Messrs. Ginsberg
and Enright will break more than even at the close of the
season.

A good story, which possesses the additional merit of be-
ing absolutely true, is told about Aaron Jacobs, the Apollo of

of the ball grounds. Aaron, or "big Jake," as he is familiarly

called by his numerous friends, is, as his name indicates, one
of the "chosen people" but happily possesses few of the
characteristics of that race. He is a tall, handsome and gen-
ial fellow, dresses with excellent taste, is liberal in his ideas

and with bis cash and consequently it is not a matter of
wonderment that he is extremely popular with the fair sex.

Jake is also something of a wrestler, and being an "all round
sport" was asked some years ago by Manager Jim Hart if he
would umpire the Louisville—Stockton game which was
to be played at the Stockton race track. He graciously ac-

cepted the invitation and started off well. In the fifth inn-

ing, however, the Louisvilles were considerably ahead and
Hen Moore, then with Stockton, was at the bat. Reccius
pitched Hen a ball just where he wanted it and away it went
skimming down toward short. The sphere bounded past
White to left field like a shot, but the short stop went
through the pantomimic motions of picking up and throw-
ing the ball, and Dave Foutz at first made believe catching
the throw. Jake believing that the play had really been ef-

fected shouted "Your out," "Come in." Cook, who was
catching, saw the mistake and faiel "For God's sake, Jake,
call the man safe or you'll be mobbed." Acting on the catch-

er's instructions Jake timidly informed the jeering crowd
that his decision was wrong, and the runner was safe. But
it is needless to say he never umpired another game. Ho
now contents himself "rooting" for the home team.

The following are excerpts on the Great American Game
of Baseball from "The Umpire, " a humorous and critical

London journal: "It is an interesting and thoroughly at-

tractive game. It is more than that, it is fascinating.

It will make the foot ball players smarter. Almost every
ball means a smart piece of fielding and often more. It is

sure to have the effect of brightening the men up. Swift-

ness and accuracy ought to be improved wonderfully after a
season of baseball. *** *******

j t jsa
very hard game for a man who is not an adept at it—harder,
than football, because there is more running about in it than
is called for from a goalkeeper. The game requires a good
deal of sk 11, especially in throwing; and as for the batting,

a man is lucky to hit the ball at all.

'

And therein lies the secret of the baseball difficulties,

which the American propagators always modestly refrained

from dilating upon. The great hindrance in the transplan-

tation process is that the game cannot be picked up in an
afternoon.
The urchins in the street cannot take a bat and a ball and

begin straight away, as with cricket, or—to the intense dis-

gust of ot structed foot passengers—with football. The
youthful public know they can't tackle it. It must be made
easier. Is there any reason why the whole volume of cast

iron American rules should be taken up and thrown bodily

at ns, for us to take it or leave it? Let the innings be
lengthened— let the striker be allowed six misses instead of

three, or twelve if need be—tha probability being that he
wiil miss nine times out of a dozen; and let the pitcher have
more latitude, since at first a full half of his balls will be foul

balls. Then when the" game is rendered easier—a game for

learneis and amateurs, not for professionals of the highest
degree of expertness—there will be a chance that it may be
taken up by our schools and colleges; yea. even our national
schools and boarding schools; by our ragged athletes in im-
promptu coatumes in the back streets, as well as on the lawn,

in addition to, not in substitution for, our already established

games, and profioiency and popularity will follow by natural
steps.
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The Amateurs.

Games Played by the California
League.

Amateur

The Reports played themselves into first place last Sun-
day, still their margin over the Sinta Rosas is bnt a slight

one. The Will and Fincks have had another bad tumble
but are comfortably ahead of the Vallejo boys, who, by the

way, are creeping perceptibly toward the first section. The
Burlingtons remain tiftn, and although the Aliens are yet

last they closely follow the Railroaders and are pushing
their way forward slowly but surely. Th-s record to date:

<
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Clubs.
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Will & Finoks 3 1 1 3 1 9 17 .529

K. T. Aliens.... 2 .... 2 1 1 G 18 .333

2 3 3 S 12 18 .666

Burlingtons 2 2 2 6 17 .353

1 2 . 1 2 • "3
9 19 .473

1 4 2 4 "i 12 19 .631

Games Lost. .

.

8 12 6 11 10 7

SUMMARY. Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

18
19

12

12
6 .666

.631

17 9 8 .529

19 9 10 .473

17 6 11 .353

18 6 12 .333

E. T. ALLENS vs. WILL ft FINCKS.

Sunday, Auu. 10th, 1890, at San Francisco.

Eighteen young aspirants for honors on the diamond gave

an exhibition of their temper as well as their ability to play

ball, and we believe were fully justified in the former. Col.

Thomas P. Robinson again essayed to umpire the game, and

again made a most complete "frost." The Giants suffered

more than the Sports however, from his erroneous decisions,

and this in a measure goes to explain their defeat. Howell

was not hit hard but the Sports hits were luckily placed, and
this, aided by the few errors of the Giants and the "two-year-

olds" wildnessgave them their runs. McDonald, who emerged
from a long retirement, seemed benefited by his vacation,

being steadier than ever before, and having tremendous
speed. Billy Farrell played a good second for the Finks
and also did some great base running. Frank Delmas and
Strand hit well as usual, and the fielding of L Delmas, Till-

son, Geishaker, Pbilpit and Ruckley, together with the

backstop work of Rillings and Leland were commendable
and pleasant features of the contest. The game was played

in 1 hour 30 minutes. The score:

Will k Finks.
AB.It. BH.SB.PO.A.E.

T. Delman.lst b.4 1 2 1 8 2

E. T. AI.LF.N8.

A B . B. UH.8B.P0.A .E

Hroderick, 2d b.4
Kvatt, a 8 4

l'bilpot, 2d b ..3

Buckley, 1st b..4
l.elaud, c 4

Kennedy,r f 2

J.ohman, c f 4

(Ifiabaker, 1 f..:)

McDonald, p...4

TiUeon, 8 8 6
Strand , r f 5
Carrel, 2d b....4
Billings, c 4

L. Delmas,3d b 4

Conway. 1 f....4
Oately.c f 4

Howell, p S

Totals 32 4 fi 27 9 7 Totals 37 3 7 6 27 12 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
1- 6
0— 8

Aliens 4 1

Willi Fincks 2

Earned ra us— Aliens 2. Three-base hits—Kennedy, Con-
way. Sacrifice hits— Farrell, McDonald. First base on
errors—Will & Finks 4; Aliens 3. First base on called balls

— Will ft Finks 3; Aliens 4. Left on bases—Will & Finks 1(1;

Aliens 5. Struck out—By Howell 8, by McDonald 9. First

base on hit by pitcher—Philpot (2), Geishaker. Passed balls

—Billines 1; Leland 2. Wild pi'cbes—Howell 4. Umpire-
Colonel T. P. Robinson.

REPORTS vs. SANTA ROSAS.
Sunday, Aug. 10th, 1830 at Santa Rosa.

In this game the Reports are credited with two hits while

the Santa Rosas have twelve, and as the score resulted nine

to eight in favor of the News Circulators it goes without

saying that the Sonoma boys must have played a woefully

wretched game. The Reports figure conspicuously iu the

error column also, but not to the alarming extent of Grace's

men. Monet was hit freely but the home team were as stu-

pid running bases as in fielding, and bard hitting unless

supplemented by judicious coaching wont win games. Cal-

len was in great form himself bat his work, excellent as it

was. could not offset the miserable exhibition of the infield.

Arlett and Kelly had a very off day making nine errors be-

tween them. When the Santa Rosas went to bat in their

last half of the ninth the visitors were six mns ahead. With
two men out, through some lucky hitting and aided by poor

throwing on the part of the Reports, tbey got five men over

the plate, almost tying the score. Pace made his re-appear-

ance with the team and caught a good game besides being

exceptionally strong at the bat. Cook, Gimmel and Arlett

also did hard work in the same department. In the fielding

Sharp, Thompson, Mclntyre, Green, Reilly, Gimmel, Mo
Carthy and Stulz did the best service. The score:

Santa Rosas.Repobts.
ab b bh sb po

Monet, p 6 1

Mclntyre, c f..6
Thompson. 8 8.. 4 2

Dunpby, 3 b....4 1

Creamer, 2 b 3 1

Sbarp, 1 f 4 2

Beartv, r f 6 1

Williams, lb..*
Green, c 4 1

1

1
!

2
2

9
10

Totals 38

Giruiuel.l f....4 1

Cook.rf 6 3

Uiley, 2 b 5 1

Pace, c 6 1

Kelley, 1 b....6 1

Uullz, 3 b 4 1

U Arlett. sa 5
McCarty. c f ....3

Callen, p 4

AB It BH BB PO A E

1 13
2

1

1

2 4 27 11 8 Totals 40 8 12 1 27 16 13

SCORK BY INNINGS.

1 2 3466780
u-norts 2 2000102 2-9
iantakosas::..: 2 1 6-8
Earned runs—S»nta Ro=>a 2. First base on errors— Reports

II SintaRosas3. Three ba9e hits—Cook, Pace. Two base

hits- Gimmel, Cook, Monet. Sacrifice hits—Mclntyre, Mo-

net 2, Sharp, Thompson. Firet base on called balls—Off

Monet 3, off Callen 3. Struck out—By Monet 9, by Callen

4. Hit by pitoher—Creamer. Passed balls—Pace 2, Green
1. Wild pitch—Callen. Double play—Mclntyre to Wil-

liams. Umpire—Harry Brown. Scorer—Frank Brown.

VALLEJOS vs. BURLINGTONS.
Sunday, Auo. 10th, 1890, at Vallkjo.

The Vallejos had little difficulty in winning this game.
Billy Incell, at one time California's greatest twirler, went
up with the Railroaders, bnt the heavy biting Marines found
it an easy task to solve his curves.and the ex-Haverly pitcher

was touched up for ten safeties. Stanley caught him well,

but eight errors were distributed among the other members
of the team, and these greatly aided the Vallejos in their

run getting. Baltz pitched another remarkable game, allow-

ing but three hits and disposing of twelve men on strikes.

Farrell at the receiving end played elegantly, but the in and
out field support was not up to the standard. Maguire led

in the hitting, base running and run making. Gene Foster

had a sensational catch in left field which was a particular

feature of the game. The work of the catchers, Baltz's pitch-

ing and the fielding of Murdock, Stanford, Maquire, Bradley,

Dunn and Dean was also commendable. Umpire Russell

renewed the good impression he made by bis satisfactory

work in his initial game. The score:

VALLEJOS.
AB.K BH.8B PO A.E

McGutre, s B....6 3 3 2 3 1 1

Farrell, c 6 1 1 12 2

Hugbes.2d'b....5 1 1 2 2 2
Wise, If 4 1 1

Murdock. 3d b .4 2
Bogle, cf H 2 2
Stanford, 1st b..4 2 1 1 10
bmltb, r f 4 1 1 2
Balsz, p 4 1 1

BURLINGTONS.
AB 11.BH.8B PO.A.E.

Dunn, 3d b ... 3
Bradley. 2d b.. 4

Cougblln, a 8. .3
Stanley, c 4
Fleming, lit b.2
Foster. 1 f 3

iDcell, p 3
Deane, c f 4

11
2oooo110 6

1

1

'J

1

13

McKenzie, rf..3

1

1 2
1

Totals t8 9 10 7 27 6 6 Totals

SCORE BY INNINtiS.

12 3

30 6 3 3 24 12 8

4 6 6 7 8 9

VallejoB 1 o 1 3 1 8 •-»
BurllngtouB 0040100 1—6
Earned runs—Vallejos 3; Burlingtons 1. Two base hits

—

Incell, Bogle. Farrell. First base on errors—BurliDgton 3;

Vallejo 4. First base on called balls—Vallejo 1; Burlington

6. Left on bases—Vallejo 5; Burlington 4. Struck out—By
Balsz 12; by Incell 5. Wild pitch—Balsz. Passed balls—
Farrell 1; Stanley 1, Umpire Bol Russsl.

MERCED vs. FRESNO.
Sunday, Aug. 3rd, 1890 at Frksno.

The following score will undoubtedly prove interesting to

many readers of the baseball columns, as among the partici-

pating players in this game were several well known favor. tes

who in former years played on local diamonds:
Mm. i. . Fresno,

AB.R.BU.PO.A. e,

U. Dyer, 3b 6 1 1 3 6
G.Dyer. 2b 4 1

Cullen, e 4

Leonard, s 8 4

Duncan, c f 4 1

Mannen, If 4

1 10

AB.R.BR.PO.A. E.

Driscoll, 3b 4 2 13 14
Nagle, c 5 3

Englisb. p 4 1

Harris, s s 6 3

Kessel, lb 6 2
Orubb, 1 f 4 8
Sensabauen, c f...6 2
Standford, 2b 4
Mack, r f 3

3

7

1

1

2

2 2

3 3

3 8

Chandler, lb 3 1
Staniford, rl 3
Pier, p 3

2 1

2 2

8
1

3 1

Totals 39 16 8 27 9 11 Totals 84 4 7 24 16 12

SCORF. BY INNINOS.

123466789
Merced 6 6 1 1 3 »-U
Fresno 1 1 2—4
Earned rr/ns—Fresno 3, Merced 4. Two-base hits—Cullen,

Pier. First base on errors, Fresno 4, Merced 6. Left on
bases, Fresno 9, Meroed 5. Struck out—By English 7, by
Pier, 7. Double plays—Chandler to G. Dyer. Passed balls

—

Cullen 1, Nagle 2. Wild pitches—English 2, Pier 2. Time
of game, 2 hours and 25 minutes. Umpire—Jones. Scorer

—

Sims.

Amateur Short Hits.

Baltz leads all the pitchers.

The Giants need a bracing up.

Billy Cate has Dot umpired lately.

The Reports are once more the people.

Monet is the best hitting pitcher in the league.

Alec Bradley continues his good work at second.

Stanley caught Incell in fine shape last Sunday.

The Sports are just commencing to play their hand.

Stanford is guarding first base well for the Marines.

Jimmy English is doing good box work for Merced.

Pitcher Philpot is also a "bang up" second baseman.

Dick Nagle is catching a finished game for the Merceds.

Jim Coughlin is playing a fine short for the Burlingtons.

The Railroaders have a good first baseman in Mart Flem-
ing.

The Marines have been playing pennant winning ball of

late.

Prank Delmas has been hitting the sphere bard and safely

lately.

Gene Broderick made a most sensational backward catch
last Sunday.

Dan Armbuster has severed his connection with the
Fresno team.

The Burlingtons loet a good man when catcher Frank Mnl-
vey resigned.

The Reports, in Mclntyre, Sharp and Hearty, have a great

hitting outfield

The M. J. Flavins are in the swim for the season, and
challenge all comers.

Billings, who had quite a lay off from catching, was a

power behind the bat in last Sunday's game.

Jaok Lewis is but slowly convalescing. The Aliens greatly

miss him as he is one of their heaviest stickers.

George Sharp didn't get in his customary number of bits

at Santa Rosa, Sunday. What's the matter George?

The race for the pennant is becoming more and more in-

teresting, but no team has a "lead pipe cinoh" on the "rag"
yet.

The Sunta Rosa's are a great hitting team at home, but in

fielding they are "wny off," both on their own grounds and
abroad.

A number of the Racquet Social Club of which Tom Pow-
ers and Dave Creamer are members, accompanied the Reports
to Santa Rosa, Sunday.

Little Howell, the "two-year-old," was rather fractious last

Sunday, for after giving a man base on balls he advanced bim
to second, third and home on three successive wild pitches.

Jack Lohman, Pete's brother, is a fine pitcher, and will

soon be seen in the box for the Aliens. With Philpot, Mc-
Donald and Lohman, Keller is well supplied with twirliDg
talent.

George Kelly, who did good work the fore part of the sea-

son, at short and third base for the Stocktons, is now in
Oakland, unsigned. Kelly wonld be a great pick-up for

some of the amateur teams.

Billy Kennedy, a most promising youngster, who has de-

monstrated the fact that he is as clever in all departments
of the game as many of his seniors, requested his release from
the Burlingtons, and was immediately signed by the Allen
management.

Leland, the Los Angeles player, is doing good service for

Keller. He is quite a catcher, being a good receiver and
accurate thrower, although a little slow. With the bat he
has been fairly successful and altogether is a good find for

the Sports.

Manager Grace thinks he ought to get credit in the record
for the protested Report—Santa Rosa game of Jnly 7th, but
the Directors of the League, consisting of Messrs. Keller,

Elmquist, Warren, Grace, Sheridan and Ashman, haven't
passed on that game yet. It would be well that President
Gage call a meeting and have the matter definitely settled.

The Will .v Finck team, also known as the Young Giants,
were formerly the KeaDe Bros , and previous to that, the old
Nationals. Of the original team, Tillson, Leveque, Frank
and Lonny Delmas, and Billy Farrell have played together
almost continuously for five years, and have been four years
under the management of Frank W. Warren. Warren was
also at one time left fielder for the Keane Bros. team.

Billy Hulen has returned from Port Townsend and will

again have a berth with bis old team—the Santa Rosas.
Hulen is a prime favorite, and being a great infielder as well
as a fine sticker, will greatly strengthen that team. It is quite
possible that he will be placed at short as he is in every re-

spect a superior man to Arlett. The latter will probably be
retained as utility man. With Kelly, Reilly, Huleo and
Stulz on the infield, Gimmel, Cook and McCarthy outfield,

Callen pitcher, Pace and Utt catchers, and Arlett all round
man, the Santa Rosa's are stronger than ever.

The Santa Rosa management have a great man in Reilly.

Josh is a "star" among amateurs, and if given a fair show,
would have done much better with the professionals. Sec-
ond base is really his position, and in which he has
few superiors. He covers a big territory, is as agile as Reitz
in touching a man, and with an active short stop can worry
the life out of a base runner who has salely reached second.
Reilly is also a strong, precise thrower, excellent hitter, dar-
ing and rapid base runner, and altogether a most capable and
brainy player.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
-OF THE—

CALIEOMIA

Base Ball League
SEASON 1890.

August 16th to August 23d Inclusive.

AT SAN FRAJMISt**.

AUGUST 16 Oakland vs. San Francisco
AUGUST 17 San Francisco vs. Sacramento
AUGUST 21 San Francisco vb. Sacramento
AUGUST 23 Oakland vb. Sacramento

AT SAt'HAMCNTO.
AUGUST 16 Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT OAKLAND.
AUGUST 22 Oakland vs Sacramento

AT STtK'KTON.
AUGUST 17 ..Stockton vs. Oakland
AUGUST 22 Stockton vs. San Francisco
AUGUST a Stockton vs. San Francisco

Official Srlie«lule California Amateur league.

AT II \ M.ll I STREET I. Hot Mis.

AUGUST 17 „ Burlingtons vs. Daily Reports

AT VAI.IF.IO

AUGUST 17 Vallejos vs. Will and Fincks

AT 8ANTA ROSA.
AUGUST 17 Santa, Rosa vb.K. T. Aliens
The official schedule of the California Base Ball League and

Amateur League will be published weekly in this space.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY iBPBIPPUS,

SUMMARY.

The three leading clubs of the P. O. A. A. A. held cross

country tuns on Sunday last and the amateur athletes have
been taking it easy ever since. The Oarsmen are practicing

hard for the Admission Day regatta and the wheelmen are

particularly training for their coming road race.

The cricketers and swimmers are not idle and it is evident
that we are on the eve of a prosperous sporting season.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The amateurs are now thoroughly convinced that Skillman
js a dandy.

If such good men continue to visit San Francisco all her
old time athletes will speedily retire.

With the assistance of a good hammer man the Olympic
Club would stand an excellent chance of winning the club
championship of the United States.

A. C. Snow of the Alameda Olympic Club should keep up
practice, for his grand showing on Sunday last at the cross

country run proved that he is a long distance runner of no
ordinary ability.

A middle distance race between Sutton of the U. C. and
Scott of the O A. C. would prove highly interestiog.

Douglas B. Crane has just returned from the country.
Had he been able to take part in his clubs run on Sunday
last he would certainly have stood a eood show for one of

the prizes.

Phil Moody of the Alpine Club recently met with an ac-

cident which necessitates his giving op training for the pres-

ent. He expects to be all light, however, for the Sacramento
meeting.

Jim Corbett's recent appearance in the role of an aotor

will not add any more lustre to his already well known name.
The less popularity of this kind the better for a man of Mr.
Corbetts standing. Ex nihilo nihil fit.

It is almost a certainty that William Greer Harrison will

once more be elected to the presidency of the Olympics Club.
When Mr Harrison resigned some months ago we prophe-
sied that the Olympic Club would sadly feel his loss and it is

needless to say that our predictions have been fulfilled to the

letter. The present incumbent while being a good man in

his wav, was never the equal of William Oreer Harrison. It

would be hard to find a more suitable person and the few
bigoted members whose conduct caused Mr. Harrison to re-

sign will we feel confident keep in the back ground in future

for indifferent as they may seem their personal pride will

prompt them to respeot a gentleman who has at all times
worked hard in the interest of the club of which they pride
themselves as being members. Since Mr. Harrison re-

signed the office of President nothing to amount to anything
has been done in behalf of the new building but just as soon
as he takes office again he will find no difficulty in taking it up
where he left off for the members at the present time are only
too anxious to have bim back that he may proceed with the

good work.

It is amusing to watch some of the Olympic boys who
took part in last Sunday's run from San Mateo, try to walk
straight. Scott, Cooley and McArthur suffered terribly from
blistered feet, and the chances are that the next run will not
be quite so long. The novices had the best time, for they
made a pace to suit themselves.

The young ladies of Alameda think that Johnny Garrison
is a "darling" for his kindness and unselfishness in remain-
ing behind the other runners on Sunday to explain the na-

ture of the run to them.

The slow manner in which medals are distributed to win-
ners by athletic clubs on the Pacific Coast, is certainly a dis-

grace. In May, the Alpine Club held games at the Bay Dis-

trict track. During the same month the P. C. A. A. A.
held its championship meeting, and on July 4th, the Olym-
pic Club held a field day. The prizes have nevor been dis-

tributed for any of these games, and the athletes who have
worked hard to win the medals, must wait patiently and
silently until the clubs see fit to present them. There is no
reason why clubs on the Pacitio Coast should not follow an
example of the leading English and Irish athletic clubs, by
presenting the prizes to the winners on the same day that

they are won. At the Crewe Alexander (England) sports,

which were held last month, a new departure was made, and
the athletes received their prizes at the end of each event,

thus allowing visiting athletes a chance to leave in time to

catch their trains. Why should not something like this be
done in San Francisco?

The Alameda correspondent of the Daily Examiner is not
a very good hand at guessing. In reporting the cross coun-
try run of the AlpiDe and Alameda Olympic Clubs last Sun-
day he asserted that the run was enjoyed bv only ten mem-
bers, that it was to Mills Seminary, and that the distance,

eight miles was made in forty minutes. Here is a fallacy.

The run was not in the direction of Mills Seninary. The
distance was four and not eight miles, and the number of

starters was more than twice ten.

Evan Lewis and D. S. McLeod have signed articles for a

catch-as-catch-can wrestling match. The natare of the

match is that Lewis is to throw McLeod three times in one
hour. Besides s bet of $400, the winner is to receive 75 per
cent, of the gate receipts after necessary expenses have been
paid. Two hundred and fifty dollars a side has already been
deposited as a forfeit, and when a suitable hall is secured,

the stake holder will name the date on which the match
will take place. Lewis will begin training next week.
A petition which was signed by a large number of the

Olympic Club members, reads as follows: "We, the under-
signed, members of the Olympio Club, in view of the coming
annual election in our club, feeling that William Greer Har-
rison, our former president, is the proper person to fill the

office of president of the olub, and recognizing that it would
be for the best interest of the club to own and occupy its

own home, and also recognizing Mr. Harrison's executive
ability as evidenced by the growth of the olub during his pres-

idency from 300 to 1,500 members, hereby request Mr. Har-
rison to permit himself to be placed in nomination for the

office of president of the club, and pledge to him our votes
and cordial support."

We are in receipt of the following communication from
Mr. W. A. Scott, President P. C. A. A. A.:

Athletic Games at the Fair of the State Board cf Agri-
culture,

Sacramento, Cal
,
Sept. 17, 1890, 10 a. m., under the au-

spices of the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Association.

The programme will be as fellows, open to members of the
clubs of the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Association:

100 yard mn, handicap; 220 yard run, handicap; 440 yard
run, scratch; 880 yard run, scratch; 2 mile run, handicap;
1 mile walk, handicap; 120 yard hurdle race (10 hurdles, 3ft

6in. high), handicap; 50 yard run, scratch; 220 yard run,
handicap, open only to members of Sacramento Athletic

Club.
Entries close Saturday, August 30th, at 8 p. m., with Wal-

ter A. Scott, President P. C. A. A. A
,
Olympic Athletic Club,

120 O'Farrell street, San Francisco.
Gold Medal to first, and Silver Medal to second, in each

event.
Each entry must be accompanied by 50 cents, which will

be returned to starters, and must state contestant's full name
and club, events which he desires to enter for (with 50 cents
for each), date, place and result of three last performances,
with name of scratchman and result of each—whether 1st,

2d, 3d, 4th or unplaced. If contestant has never before com-
peted, simply specify ' Novice." Furnishing false or mislead-
ing information will subject entry to rejection. Any event
which does not properly rill will be struck out.
Tickets to Swsramento and return will be furnished to

competitors from San Francisco, Oakland, Sin Jose, Berke-
ley, Alameda and vicinity.

Competitors must leave San Francisco on the afternoon or
evening of September 16th.

The games and all arrangements therefor will be under the
management of Walter A. Scott,

Care O. A C„ 120 O'Farrell stree', S. F.

Walter G. Hegeman, who, for many years was a prominent
member of the old Williamsburg Athletic Club, and who
subsequently did good service as official handicapper suc-
cessively of the now defunct National Association of Ama-
teur Athletic Union, died at his home in Brooklyn, L I., on
Mon J ay night, July 28. His death was the result of an in-

jury received accidentally while discharging his duties at the
Hbrper Bros, pub ishing house in New YorK which produced
a cancer at the base of the brain, from which he had been a
patient sufferer for a year or more. His death had been ex-

pected for some time, but that fact did not tend to lighten
the sorrow which the knowledge of his demise caused in the
hearts of many athletes who had been his intimates during
life. The funeral services were held on Wednesday evening,
many of those who bad been his warm friends being present.
The funeral took place on the following day in private, the
interment being in Cyprus Hills Cemetery.

A meeting of the Board of Managers of the Amateur Athle-
tio Union was held in New York City on Saturday night,

Aug. 2, the following being present: W. H. McMillan, Hairy
Perry, W. B. Curtis, J. E. Sullivan, J. Harder, F. W. Jan-
sen, G. B. Morrison and C. F. Matthewson. The most im-
portant business transacted was the disposal of the long agi-

tated Pat Cahill matter by the adoption of the following:

In view of the facts submitted to this Board by its different com-
mittees in what is known as the "Cablll case"
Resolved, That this I o ird approves the action originally taken by

its Championship Committee in refusing the entry of Patrick Cahill
for the boxing and wrestling championship meeting of 1889; as being
abundantly justified by the statements made to such committee and
included in its report.
Resolved, That Ibis Board expresses its regret that the efforts of its

committee to determine the trutb of the charges affecting tbe ama-
teur standing of said Cabill have been defeated by the refusal of im-
portant witnesses to appear and testify, thus leaving the charge* not
proveD; but in view of the report received this evening, and in the
tbe absence of direct eviderce tending to sustain the charges, the
suspension oi said Patrick Cahill is hereby removed.

The board received a communication from Malcolm W.
Ford, containing an exhaustive answer to the specific charg-
es made against him by tbe Games Committee of the Indoor
Championship Committee. Tbe athlete awaited the aotion

of the committee in tbe reading room of the hotel and was
there informed by Mr. Matthewson of the result of the
board's deliberations, which was that the matter be referred

to the Ford committee. It was decided to give prizes to the
first, second and third teams in the tug of war competition
at the championship games at Washington, and to hold a la-

crosse championship, the schedule committee being empow-
ered to draw up a schedule of games. The general rules

governing pole vaulting were amended to prevent contes-

tants from using the poles of other 'competitors, except with
the owners' consent. The application of the Jersey City
Amateur League for the Union to register their games, to be
held on Sunday, Aug, 10, Was denied, the board not deeming
it a wise policy to endorse games held on the Sabbath where
competition between members of different clubs are permit-
ted, and sustaining the action taken by the Schedule Com-
mittee.

THE WHEELMEN.
At Charter Oak Park (Hartford, Conn.) on Ang. 7 H E

Laurie, the English safety rider, and W S Cambell of the
New York Athletic Club made a private trial of one mile, the
time being 2m 28 |s. The best American amateur record is

2m 35 2-5s for an ordinary and 2m 41}s for a safety. The
Englishs record for both safety and ordinary havel recently

been reduced to a mile, so that tbe time credited to Laurie
and Campbell is the fastest ever accomplished on any form of

cycle.

The Bay City Wheelmen are going to eleot their permanent
directors on Monday evening.

The Bay City Wheelmen are incorporated. The articles

of incorporation are after the plan of the Olmypio Club arti-

cles.

Two young English amateurs who are in this city at the

present time may take part in the coming road race. Some
of the local men who have seen them ride say that unless
heavily handicapped they will have a walk over.

Lee, who recently broke the record to San Jose intends
going in the road race, and he stands a very good chance of

winning one of the prizes.

Several prizes will be given for the road raoe including,

bicycle suits, medals, etc.

The San Jose people are ready to bet their last cent on
Julius Smith.

Hickenbotham and Southworth of Stockton will ride, and
as they are both in fine condition there is no telling what
may be tbe result.

Ives of Oakland is another very promising candidate for

first place.

It is expected that there will be from twenty-five to thirty

entries from San Francisco. The total number of entries is

likely to reach sixty or seventy.

Fred Russ Cook will allot the handicaps whioh will be by
time.

The Oakland Bicjole Club will not have any reyresenta-

fives.

Alameda will be well up at the finish. It will send in

a large number of entries, comprising most of the crack

riders.

It is almost an assumed fact that the record of 1 hour 30
minutes will be broken by more than one man.
The entry lists are now open with Dr. T. L. Hill, Odd Fel-

lows Building, Sanford Plummer, 17 Franklin St., or Thos.
H. Doane, 401 Sansome Street. The entry fee, $1, must
accompany entry blank.

George Wetmore will ride his Safety, and will probably be
placed at scratch.

H. A. Matthews cannot spare time to train, and will not be
able to compete.

IN THE SURF.

The warm weather continues in Alameda, and the Terrace
baths is crowded daily. Mr. Fisher, the manager, will give
a swimming race for Native Sons on the 8th of September
in connection with the celebration of Admission Day. He is

having two fine medals made for the winners of first and
second places. Besides this race there will be other attract-
ions.

It is probable that the race for Native Sons will be won by
one of the members of the Pacific Swinming Club.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.

Crioket is still holding sway in Alameda, and many new
players have lately been developed.

The game of cricket which was played at the West-end
Grounds last Saturday afternoon was the best one played so
far this season. The match began at 2 o'clock and the stumps
were drawn at 6 o'clock. The game was drawn in favor of
the Pacifies with a score of 85 to 71 made by the All Comers.
The following is the names of the players: Pacifies—Howard,
G. Goeway, W. J. Hansen, E. Buckleton, H. J. Nelse, J. J.
Theobald.H. Hatterworth, J. S. Purdy, D. Keith, C. B. Hill,

G. Adam, H. Austin and Sinclair. All Comers—Vernon,
Warren, Hodd, Rodgers, Newton, Robertson.Bryan, Webster,
Dreage, Sheppard, ( 'old well, Neila, Trulong, Stopley.

A practice game was played on Sunday which attraoted
quite a large audience. The Bolsoni team made 30 runs
while Robertson's made 50, thus winning the game.

The Alpine cricket team is trying to arrange a match game
with some of the Alameda clubs to be played at Central Park
some Saturday afternoon.

The talked of trip of an All American team to England
next year seems to be taking definite shape. Ernest H,
Crowhurst, cricket editor of the Philadelphia Inquirer, is

now on his way to England as America's representative, hav-
ing sailed Saturday, August 2nd, on the Umbria, which is

due at Liverpool, August 10th. Mr. Crowhurst will have
ample time to reach London, where the secretaries of the
leading county cricket clubs will meet the next day. Mr.
Crowhurst carries with him letters of introduction from offi-

cers of tbe Philadelphia cricket clubs and committees, and
also from the most prominent cricketers of Philadelphia and
New York City. An outline of the proposed tour shows that
the team will be away all of next season. Mr. Crowhurst
has been instructed to arrange a full series of matches such
as is now being played by the Australians. This includes
three matches with All England, two with the Gentlemen of
England, two with the Players of England, two each with
tbe North and South of England and with the Mar^lebone
Club, and one each with the counties of Yorkshire, Notting-
ham, Surry, Gloucester, Middlesex, Sussex, Kent and Lan-
cashire and the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge.
Matches will also be played with the Gentlemen of Ireland
and Scotland The initial match will ptobably be played
with Lord Sheffield's eleven at his beautiful grounds, about
forty miles from London, and then three or four games will

be arranged with second class counties before England's
strongest teams are met. The tour so far as arranged will

occupy about twenty weeks. The Ail America team will

probable sail from New York about April 10th, and will

return home the last of September. The team which will

represent All America has not yet been chosen, and probably
will not be until tbe Fall matches have been played. Players
to the number of twenty have, however, been consulted, and
each and every one of them has not only heartily endorsed
the scheme, but have said that they will go if they are
selected. As Philadelphia is the cricket centre of this country
a majority of the team will came from that city, and the best

men in other cities will be obtained. The team will probably
number sixteen or seventeen, and will include two or three
crack professionals.

AT THE OARS.

Julius Hartman of the Alameda Boat Club will enter in the
single scull race at the coming regatta.

The Alameda Brass Band will visit the boat house of the
Alameda Boat Club to-morrow afternoon, where a clam chow-
der feast will fe prepared for the visitors.

The very generous prizes offered by the Native Sons Com-
mittee are causing the oarsmen to train assiduously for tbe
coming regatta, and it is very easy to see that the races will

all be well filled.

The Regatta Committee, in conjunction with representa-
tives from the rov ing clubs, will hold ameetingat the Grand
Hotel to morrow morning at 1 1 o'clock, when it will be finally

decided where the regatta is to be held. Should the Harbor
Commissioners have the lumber scows removed, there would
be a clear straightway course for a mile and a half, but as

the races will not be more than two miles, everybody will

have an excellent chance to see some good sport. Fast time
and close finishes may be expected in all the events.

The following prominent scullers of the Ariel Boat-Club
began training on Monday, August 11th: Henry Peterson,
Charles Peterson and Billy Growney for the professional sin-

gles; John Muirhead and young Creagh for the amateur sin-

gles the present champion amateur barge crew composed
of Henry Withkopp, stroke; J. J. Larkey, 2; W. Dunphy, 3:

George W. Phelan, bow, and Captain Andy Carroll, coxwain;
Henry Tauk, substitute.

The professional crew will be made up with Leo Ozer,

stroke; Henry Peterson, 2; T. Tennison, 3; Charles Peter-

son, bow;W. H. Growney, substitute.

There will be a contest to morrow between young Nieland
of the Ariels and Leo Heringhi of the Lurline Club in

Whitehall boats, around Mission Rock, for a box of cigars.

,'We will all smoke."

The Secretary of the Pacific Rowing Association is in re-

ceipt of a communication from Secretary Smith of the
Agricultural Society at Sacramento, informing him that as

the society depended on gate receipts and could not
guarantee any cash purse to be rowed for he could not
include a regatta on tbe list of attractions.

Continued on Page 132.
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Dates Claimed.

NAPA (25th District).. rf9L%S to
v!

r<
!BED bLuFP August 19th toJM

KKVADt CITY U7tli District; Aug. lath to Mrd
PETALUMA (4th District) Aug. 25th to 30th

OHIOO (3rd District* August 2fith to oth

l'L At 'Elt VILLE (8th District) Aug. 2«h to 30th

OAKLAND (1st Dibtrict) Sept. 1st to yth

MARYS VI Lf.K (13th Dis rict) Sept. 2nd tofiili

SAN LUIS OBrsPO (intll District) Sept. 2nd tOWB
Al'BI'ltN (2uth District' Sent. 2nd to liti

CALIFORNIA 8TATJS FaIR, SACRAMENTO Sept. 8th to 20th

OREGON STATE FAIR. StLKM Pepfc Mth tO Mtt
H. F. MECHANIC*' INsTITl'TE Sept IMh to Oct. 25th

NEVADA STATE FAIR. RENO Si-|,t. i'Jnd to 27th

STOCKTON (2nd District) k ept. 23rd to Oct. 4th

ROIINERVILLE (Uth District) Sept 22nd to 2fith

QUINCY (lltli District) Sept. 22nd to —
LAKEl'ORT (12th District Sept. 23rd to 2, th

INDEl'EN HEM E (|Kth District) : Sept 2trd to ifitli

REDDINU (27th District] Sept 23rd to 2lit>.

bishop i Eastern Slope! Sept.Sara to ?oth

NO PAC. INDUSTRIAL, POUTLAN D Sept. 26th to Oct. 28th

FRESNO Crist District) 8 pt. V9th to Oct. 4tb

ESCONDIDO (22nd District) Sept. Sib to Oct. 2nd
YKEKA (10th District) Oct. 1st to 5th

WATSON VILLE (24th District) Oct. 1st to 4th

WALLA WALLA... Oct. Gth toll'h
SUSAN VILLE (Lassen Co ) Oct- nth

VISALIA (15th District) _ Oct. 7th to 11th

ARROYO GRANDE Oct. 8th to 10th

SANTA BARBARA (19th District) Oct. 21st to 2 th

SALINAS (7th District) Oct. 30th to Nov. 4th

Stallions Advertised
IN THE

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Trotters.

EL BENTON, Electioneer—Nellie Benton Souther Farm. San Le
andro. „

FIGARO, H.initiletonlan—Emblem Souther Farm, San Leandro.
GLEN FORTUNE, Electioneer—Olenna .Souther F'arni , San Le

andro. _ „
JESTER D, Almont-llortense Souther Farm, San Leandro
MEMO, Sidney-Flirt John Roweu, Oakland

A Combination Sale-

The American horse show held at Chicago last year

was a phenomenal success, and attracted the attention of

breeders from all over the United States. During the

first week of the horse show which will be given this

year, F. J. Berry & Co. will hold their second Breeders

Great Combination Sale at the Union Stock Yards, No
vember 4th, 5th, Gth, 7th and 8th. The stock will con-

sist of standard bred horses of the highest order, consist

jng of trotters, pacers and gentlemen's roadsters, saddle

horses, carriage teams, etc. The combination sales held

in Chicago last fall and early this spring have stamped

the fact indelibly that the Lake City has a population in

and around it, who are willing to pay good prices for

good animals, and the Berry & Co.'s sale was one of the

most successful held there in many years. It is only

reasonable to suppose that their second annual sale will

be equally successful. If there be any breeders in this

State who desire to dispose of any of their horses, this

will ba a favorable opportunity for them to send ou their

surplus stock, entry blanks for which will be sent out by

Berry & Co., on miking application to them.

No well regulated ranch cr farm is complete without Dar

bys Prophylactic Fluid.

Death of Hon. Jas. White.

The distinguished gentleman whose name heads this

article, expired July 13th at his home near Camden in

New South Wales. Mr. White was a type of what one

might expect of the fine old English gentleman of the

last century, improved and broadened by a life time

pent in the Australian Colonies. The malady which

removed him was heart disease, with which he had

been so long threatened that he has not witnessed any

of his horses perform in three years. Of course he had

vast wealth at his disposal and his great means enabled

him to purchase in England, mares of the highest qual-

ity, from which he bred such noted flyers as Carlyon,

Cranbrook, Volley, Rudolph, and last but not least,

Abercorn, who has been pronounced by most California

turfmen who have seen him, the truest formed horse

they ever beheld. Mr. White's fame is perennial, and

while his career upon the turf was marked with certain

eccentricities, he was a man who will be better known by

the void he has left in death than by the exalted sta-

tion he filled in life. As a husband and father, he was

an exemplary citizen of any country; as a sportsman, a

keen, plucky and adventurous speculator, his motto be-

ing always "first if with honor"; as a legislator, bis

vote was always cast in favor of the greatest good t

)

the greatest number; and he will be remembeied by his

constituents as a conscientious public servant. The

death of such a gentleman at such a time, when the

Australasian turf bids fair to be overrun by unscrupu-

lous bookmakers and avaricious speculators hesitating

at nothing, can only be regarded as a public misfor-

tune. He was a man who should have died hereafter.

Classification of Thoroughbreds.

It is something close upon twenty years since th

United States began the classification of thoroughbred

horses for races, with their best time record as a basis of

computation. In Australia where thoroughbred sires

are the rule and trotters the exception, a like procedure

had long since become necessary to enable breeders of

thoroughbreds to retlize upon their undersized horses.

They are now classed as follows:

Ponies— All under 14 hands. Purses are given for

two classes, one uuder 13 hands and the other over 13

and under 14 bauds.

Galloways—Anything over 14 hand* and uuder 10

hinds.

Horses —Anything above 15 hands.

Everywhere except at Randwick, Flemington and

Caukfiuld, prizes are given for these classes, except at

their great semi-annual meetings. Canterbury Park

Rose Mill, Warwick Farm and Kogarah, all have their

"pony days" and the betting is very spirited. Capt.

Merry, who has just returned from that side of the world,

says that one of tho most perfectly formed horses he

ever saw is an entire galloway owned by Charles T.

Roberts. The horse is six years old, 14 hands, 3 inches

in height, and reminded the veteran stoamboatman very

much of True Blue. His barrel was very long and

splendidly rounded, so that his girth was over 70 inches-

His legs were flat, with extremely large hocks and knees,

and his back was a miniature of such turf kings %s Mai

ua and Nordenfelt.

You often hear a man say, "Well, I sold that coll just

because he is too small and can't carry his weight.'

Now, if there were a classification according to size,

such as prevails in the South Continent, such complaints

would seldom be heard. In programmes like those of

Brighton Beach, Linden, Guttenberg and Clifton there

should be a pony race and a galloway race at least two

days in each week, if not more frequently; and a style

of horses that have now no racing value whatever would

soon creep up to good and profitable prices.

We commend a respectful consideration of this ques-

tion to the clubs and associations governing the courses

above named. It would make a market for a class of

horses that can now hardly be given away; and after

their racing careers were ended, the mares of this class

would be available for breeding trotters. It is true that

pony racing in the colonies has so far been attended with

a great deal of jobbery , but that also has applied with

no little force to the racing of horses over fifteen hands

high, both in Australia and America. If purses could

be had for undersized horses to contest for, there would

be more profit in the maintenance of thoroughbrel

breeding farms.

One more to be Added.

Owing to an oversight of the proof reader, the entry

of L. Villegia in the Breeder and Sportsman Futurity

Stake was omitted from the list published last week and

those who are interested and have saved the list for fut.

ure reference, should add the following: L. Villegia, bay

tilly Sidka, by Sidney, dam May by John Nelson Jr.

We are sorry the mistake occurred and hasten to correct

it.

The Quincy Meeting.

At last the racing season has fairly opened in Cali-

fornia, the entry lists having been large at all plac-

es, which have already closed; but there are many own-

ers throughout the State who have been diffident about

entering in both the lower circuit and the northern cir-

cuit, feeling that ^there were so many good hones out

this year that whatever they might own would stand

but little chance against the cracks; still this class of

owners and breeders are just as anxious to get records

for their horses as any other class, and feeling that thii

is true we would suggest that those who have as yet

made no entries and are desirous of getting records, that

they scan over the advertisement in this issue of the

11th District Agricultural Association which will be

held at Quincy, Plumas County, ^commencing Septem-

ber 22nd and continuing six days. Trotting, pacing

and running races are well assorted throughout the pro-

gramme, there being thirty different events altogether,

and as the District is a rich one in fruit, cereals and
minerals, in addition to which the climate is of the very

best, there should not only be entries enough to please

the Directois but the attendance on the different days of

the meeting should be larger than ever before. There

is no more pleasant trip to ba made in this State than

from the Sacramento Valley to the capitol of Plumas
County, the beautiful scenery amply repaying one for

the trouble taken in the journey. As entries will close

on next Wednesday, August 20:h, it behooves all those

who are desirous of sending in their nominations to

make entries immediately.

The New Rules For Records.

The committee appointed by the National Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association have adopted the following set of rul-s

under which a horse may get a record, and it will save end-

less bather if breeders will live up to the new rules:

I. No performance shall be accepted as a record for regis-

tration purposes unless it be made under the control of the

National Association of Trotting Horse Breeders at its regu-

lar meeting, or at a regular meetiug of a reputable association

in membership and good standing with the American Trot-

ting Association or the National Trotting Association.

II. The phrase "regular meeting" is here used as defining

a meeting where the executive officers of the association o r

track exercise direct, personal supervision and control, and

where purses or stakes, or both purses and stakes, have been

regularly opened and duly advertised for entries therein.

III. No performance made singly and against lime shall be

admitted, except as hereinafter provided. All performances

made on short [or lapped] tracks will be rejected.

IV. Stakes may be opened at any regular meeting as above

defined for all animals seeking to enter the 2;30 list, and

shall be designated the "Standard Stakes," terms of entrance

to which shall be determined by the association, but in no

case shall a less entrance fee than ten dollars be charged.

Entries to the "Standard Stakes" shall close at such time as

the association may determine, not later than 11 o'clock p. m.

the day before the race is to be trotted.

V. The officers of such association shall divide the entries

into groups of thr- e, as near as possible, never placing more

than fonr nor less (han two horses in a gronp, and never two

nnless the entries cannot be otherwise divided. These groups

will be designated as "Division No. 1," "Division No. 2," etc

The entrance money will constitnte the stake (unless money
is added by the association), and shall be divided into as

many parts as there are divisions; fifty per cent, to go to the

horse making the fastest time in his "division," and the

remaining fi'ty per cent, of the entrance money to the asso-

ciation. If 2:30 or better is not made, the entire "division"

of the stake reverts to the association.

VI. Each "Division" Bhall be started separately and trotted

strictly according to rule The winning horse at the conclu-

sion of the first heat shall be sent to the stable, provided his

time is 2:30 or better, and so on until the "Division" is com-

pleted. If said time is not made in the first heat, all horses

not distanced or ruled out may start for the second heat;

but if 2:30 or better is not made in the second heat, then all

horses competing in such heats must be sent to the stable.

Time made in each heat shall constitute a record for registra-

tion.

In referring to the new rules, J. H. Wallace has the follow-

ing to say:

At last the breeders have acted and we have the result in

the foregoing regulations that will govern all performances

where animals seek to enter or succeed in entering the 2:30

list for the first time. There are some points in these "regu-

lations" that may be emphasized.

1. All performances must be made on tracks in member-

ship and good standing with the American or National Trot-

ting Associations. No more records accepted from littla

county fairs.

2. No more performances will be accepted from special

meetings, called for the mere purpose of giving some horse or

horses a record. They must be made at "regular meetings,"

and these meetings are well-defined in the second regulation.

3. It will be observed that these regulations apply to

"matches." so called, as well as other performances. We
will have no mare nice little private parties all fixed up for

the purpose of obtaining records under the guise of

"matches."
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4. In the third regulation it will be observed that we have

bracketed the words "or lapped." On these words there is

not a complete agreement, and there is no time now to wait

for the perfecting of this provision. The safe way will be for

all to keep away from lapped tracks, whatever the final aotion

may be.

5. The schedules dividing the contestants into groups and

determining the methods of the performances are so plain and

specific as not to require further explanation. It will be

observed that the only case in which an animal goes alone

is when he is the last one in a group, and has already trotle 1

two heats against other horses.

These regulations were made to be observed and enforced,

and if all breeders will study their provisions and require-

ments carefully they will save themselves from mauy disap.

pointments. The two leading facts are that the 2:30 liBt must

be entered in an ho ^est contest agniost other horses, and it

must be done at a regular meeting where all the world can

see it.

Sam Gamble's Answer.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I notice in your last

issue, August 9th, an editorial headed "Who Has Made the

Mistake?" The question is easily answered. It was the late

manager of the Bay District Track, whose name for the

moment I cannot recollect ; since the race alluded to, the

gentleman has died, but no doubt you will know the gentle,

man referred to.

Quite a number of weeks ago he wrote me a letter in

which the information was given that a purse would be

trotted for on July 12tb, for horses that had
.
never beaten

2:28 and mentioned the fact that he understood that I wished

to trot a mare for the purpose of giving her a record; he went

on to say that if such were the cuse and I bad an aDimal to

enter, he hoped :hat I would send him at my earliest con-

venience the name and pedigree in full, all of which I did at

once, naming bay mare Winoaby Electioneer, 1st dam Wino-

na by Alniont, 2nd dam Dolly by Mambrino Chief. This

mare I started in a race on July 12th, and won the first heat

in 2:41, the time being so slow that I paid no particular at

tention to the announcement matle from the stand, and was

not aware until the next day wheu I noli ed the report of

the races in the daily papers that the mare's name had been

given as Wamba. As VVinoa failed to secure a mark entit-

ling her to a place in the 2:30 list, I said to myself, if the

mare comes around all right I will rectify this error the next

time I start her, but I now find that it will be impossible to

do so, as she has given way in her left hind ankle, and is fast

growing worse. I had to let up on her from all fast work

and didn't suppose that the mistake in the name would be

noticed. However, in your issue of July 19th, my atten.

(ion was called to an item under the heading of "Turf and

Track," which stated that I would make another attempt to

give Wamba a record better than 2:30. It now occurred to

me that it was high time that this mistake in the name
should be rectified, so I wrote you a letter explaining how I

thought the change in names had occurred, and a short his-

tory of the mare's work; upon second thought I deemed it

best not to send you the letter at the time, but which, how-

ever, I now enclose. My reason for not sending it being

that the public would think that I was making an apology

for bad management, for it is well known that when some

men are behind in a race the spectators are usually in the

habit of thinking that bad management is solely the cause of

losing the race.

Hoping that this letter will explain the mistake and how it

occurred, 1 am sir, yours respectfully,

Sam Gamble.

[We can readily understand that the mistake in tne name
of the mare occurred at the hands of Mr. Hensill, who was

not familiar with the pedigrees of the horses which started in

the race that day. We have also received from Mr. Gamble

the letter whioh he wrote dated July 23rd, giving a history

of the mare and also the fact that her name was Winoa. As

she is a full sister to Wamba, Mr. Green who now owns that

mare will readily unlerstand how the mistake has occurred.

—Ed.]

The Watch, on the Training Ground.

The systems of training and developing a race horse differ

as widely in America from those in vogue in Australia and

England, as do costumes and manners of the several peoples.

In England a trial between horses is generally effected by

giving the novice a few pounds less and the veteran trial

horse a few pounds over his entitled weight for age. The
use of the watch is almost entirely ignored. In America the

watch means almost everything, while in Australia an inter-

mediate course is sought between the Ametican and English

systems of trials. Capt. Merry, who has recently returned

from the Australian Colonies was speaking on this subject

the other day, and said that he had never met a man wbote

training pleased him as much as Mr. Thos. Pay ten. who has

had charge of the horses of the late Hon. Jas. White for the

past seven years. "As the race meetings approach, the col-

umns of the Sydney and Melborrue papeis are frequently

filled with rumors of reports of phenomenal trials executed

by horses in the hands of trainers, but I have never heard of

any sensational trials being performed by Trident, Abercorn,

Carlyon, Volley or Cranbrook. As nearly as I could find

out, Payten never gives a horse that has once performed

creditably iu public, a second trial run in his shoes over the

distance covered by the prospective race. He feeds his

horses heartily, gives them plenty of slow work with an

occasional "burst of heels" up to three quarters of a mile,

and he has won more races in proportion to the number of

starts than any other trainer in the Colonies during the last

five years".

"Do you attribute this wholly to his system of training?"

was asked.

"Not altogether, " replied the Captain, "the truth of the

matter is that Tom Payten has won a great many races

because he never runs except to win, while other men, hav-

ing horses nearly or quite as good, have been pulling them

thrcugh a long season in the hope of getting light weights

on them for the great fall handicaps; nevertheless I liked

his system of working horses better than any man I ever

saw. The only horse which he lamed during my past visit

to the Colonies was Titan, and his body was so enormous in

proportion to his legs that the only wonder is that he did not

get lame before. Abercorn retired with four sound legs after

four very severe campaigns in which he assumed the heavi-

est weights and defeated all the best horses of his day. His

injury consists of a wrench in the back, and just when it was

sustained nobody knows. On the other hand I saw a dozen

good horses crippled by several trial tests to the watch dur-

ing April and May, and I was thereby enabled to secure sev-

eral bargains for breeding purposes. I think these bar-

gains will always be had as long as these same individuals

follow the avocation of training horses."

There may be more in this than appears on the surface.

The gentleman just quoted is not a professional trainer, but

he is a man who is always observant and remembers what he

sees. The question is, whether the great many valuable

horses now broken down, might not have been saved to the

turf had there been less frequent resorting to the time test.

The Coming Petaluma Fair.

List of Eotries for the Karri Uuriug tlie fall Meeting;.

Below will be found a complete list of the races to be con-

tested for during the coming meeting of the Sonoma and

Marin District Agricultural Associations. Good horses are

entered in all the different events, and some rare sport will

be witnessed.

Final payments have been made in the olt stakes as fol-

lows:
Three-year-old Dietrict Stake; puree ?3O0. W. Page's b f Leoline by

Clovis, dam Leab; P. J . Hliafter's b c Antevenlo by Antevolo, dain

Pastime; It. Murphy's b f Maud Dee by Anteeo, dam Mind; B. C.

Uolly's b c Kaffir by Alcazar, dam Flower Girl.

Two-year-old Free-for-all; purse S400. B E.Harris' r.b f Starlight

by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles; ban Mateo Stock Farm's c f Vida Wilkes

by Guy Wilkes, dam Vixen; Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f clleneer by

Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen.

Free-for-all colts, 3-year.otd ; purse |50(>. San Mateo Stock Farm's

b c Regal Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Margaret.

The regular speed programme consists of the following

races

:

No. 2.—Trotting, 2:M class: purse U,300. Palo Alto Stock Farm's

b g Express by Electioneer, dam Esther; Emmerson & Berry's b m
Maggie E by Nutwood, dam by George M. Patcben Jr.; Harry J. Ag-

new's bm Emma Temple by Jackson Temple, dam Emigrant; San

Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Hazel Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dan. Blanche:

G. A. Dougherty's br s Victor by Echo, dam by Woodburn.

No 3 —Trotting. 2:27 class, purse S800. Wyatt Earp's b g Jim Leach

bylnca dam by Sacramento; R. T. Carroll's blk m Moro by Pasha,

dam by M'ssenger Duroc; Phillip Bros, b g Prince B by Brilliant,

dam Maud; G. W Theuerkauf's s g Lee by General Lee, dam Sister;

B Holly's br m Flora G by Altoona, dam by Conway s Patchen; Sin

Miguel Stock Farm's br b Balkan by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Fannie

Fern- Thos Smith's b s George Washington by Mambrino Chief Jr
,

dam Fannie Rose; San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Sister V by Sidney

dam Nettie Lambert: L. U. Shippee's b h Moses S by Hawthorne dam
bv Whipple's Hambletonian; Hemmitt Stable's gs Larco by A. W.

Richmond, dam Maud Smitn : Owen Bros.' g g Barbara.

No 5 —Trotting, 2.40 class, district, purse Sb00: Lee Shaner's ch s

Oaknut by Dawn, dam MIbs Brown; R. Murphy's bm Mountain Maid

by Anteeo, dam by Mountain Boy; De Turk and McGraw's blk s

Silas Skinner by Alcona Jr., dam Fontana; L. H. Boggs' b s Keep-

sake by Black Ralph, dam Bent B.

No 8 —Trotting, 3 minute class, purse $800: Palo Alto's S'ock Farm

u f Ariana by Ansel, dam Rebecca; B. C. Holly's br s Chas. Derby by

Steinway dara Katy G; San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes by

Guv Wilkes dam Blanche; J. C. Moran's b g Ed Fay by Chilstian's

Patchen dam by Whipple's Hambletonian; L. U. Shippee's b h Kil-

rain bv Hawthorne, dam by Whipple's Hambletonian; E. B. Gifford's

b s Boo Mason by Echo, dam Belle Mason; P. Brandow's b g Free

Coinage by Abbotsford, dam Agnes

No 11 —Pacing. 2:30 class; purse $500; Jno. Patterson's blk m Prin-

cess Aan'es by Dexter Prince, dam Mollie; Jno. McDonnell's ch m
Sunrise by Regent; Jno. Garrity's ch g Hummer by Sidney, dam

Humming Bird, San Mateo Stock Farm's br h Rupee by Guy Wilkes,

dam Sable Hayward; J. C. Moran's b g McGinty by Daniel Lambert;

Owen Bros.' s g S. B. Juanito.

^ ,j Running, all ages, one and one-balf of a mile dash; purse

*500
'
Dennison Bros.' b g Hotspur by Joe Daniels; Jas. Henry's blk h

Menio bv Imported Prince, dam Hattie Hawthorne; Pe-xy Williams'

T^vcoon by Shilob, dam Margery; W. L Appleby's bg Wild Oats by

Wildidle, dam Mary Givens; Owen Bros.' br s Captain Al by Kingston,

dam Black Maria.

No 13 -Running, all ages, one mile dash; purse $400: J. N. Van

Winkle's b g Silverl ow by Imported Hector, dam Belle of the Mead;

W L Appleby's chm Carmen by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown; Owen

Bros'' b in Daisy D by Wheatley, dam Black Maria.

No' 14 —Running all ages, three-quarter mile dash; purse $300.

Dennison Bros cb I Minnie B by Prince of Norfolk, dam Lizzie Idle.

(> ADDleby's b f Juanita by Wildidle, dam Monday filly. J.J Dolan's

h e Revolver by Joe Daniels, dam by Partisan. Percy Williams' Ret-

ta B bv Hooker dam Kate Carson. W. L. Appleby's br m Alfaretta

by Wildidle.dam Monday filly. Owen Bros, s m Serpoleite by Norfolk,

dam Mattie Glenn.

No. 15.—Running, two-year-olds, three-quarter mile dash; purse $40u
J. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim by Three Cheers, dam Bargretle;
W. B Sanborn's b f Mamie C; Percy Willima's b f Quena by Kyrle
Daly, dam Rachel; Wni. Boots' b c Duke of Milpitas by Duke of Nor-
lolk, dam Gipsy; Owen Bros.' b s Mero by Wildidle, dam Precious.

No. 18.—Trotting, 2:27 class, district, purse $500. A. T. Hatch's br s
Guide by Director, dam Imogene; R. Murphy's ch s Ned Lock by An-
telope, dam Dolly; Thos. Smith's b Mambiino Chief, Jr. by McDonald
Chief, dam Venue; L H. Boggs' b s Keepsake by Black Ralph, dam
BentB.; W. R Overholser's ch s Oaknut by Dawn, dam Miss Brown.
No. 19.—Trotting, 2:24 class, purse $1,000. Palo Alto's Stock Farm

b f Lanreolo by Benefit, dam Laura C; McFadyen and Murphy's b s
Redwood by Anteeo, dam Lue Milton: B.C. Holly's ch m Pink by
Inca. dam by Echo; J. L. McOord's s m Mary Lou by Tom Benton, dam
Brown Jennie; LaSiesta's Ranch b m Wanda by Eros, dam Accident;
San Mateo's Stock Farm blk m Flora Belle by Alcona, dam rontaua.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V, M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. F
Egan, M. R. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

P. H.
My horsa has been lame in the right hind leg for about

three or four months and it appears to be getting worse all

the time. Now when he starts off he goes very lame for a
few blocks but soon gets all right, but if I stand him for fif-

teen or twenty minutes he will start off as lame as ever. He
appears not to bend the hock joint when going very lame. Is
it bpavin and should I use Kendal's spavin cure?
Answer.—Your hcrse has got Bpavin. Kendal's spavin

cure, like all stimulating applications is good for it, but I
should recommend the actual cautery, (that is firing the part
with a hot iron) and two or three months rest. The younger
the horse is, the better are the chances for getting rid of the
lameness.

I have a two year old colt sick, with the following symp-
toms. He is off his feed. The neck is stiff and swollen, and
the glands betweeu the jaws have become enlarged and they
burst in one place to-day and discharged a good deal of mat-
ter. There is also a great deal of stuff coming from the nos-
trils, and he makes a noise like snoring when breathiDg. His
hair stands on end aud he looks very sick. What is wrong
with him and what do you recommend me to do for him?
Answer.—Your colt has got strangles. Put him in a com-

fortable box stall if convenient. Clothe him warmly, and
keep up his strength with soft nourishing food, such as lin-
seed gruel, oat meal gruel, bran mashes, a little fresh grass,
or carrots. Steam his head two o.- three times a day with
bran wet with hot water, and apply a warm poultice to the
throat. Give injections if necessary, and if he is very con-
stipated give a small dose of linseed oil. Communicate with
us again and say how he is getting on.

T. E.

ThoyMy horse has got a thrush in each of his front feet,

are not bad ones but I would like to get rid of them.
Answer.—In a mild case of thrush common salt, or some

powered alum put into the cleft and kept there by a piece of
oakum and tar, generally affects a cure.

L. P.
My four year old colt has got the lampas very bad. What

is best to do for it?

Give soft food. Scarify the part, and apply some powdered
alum, or burn the part with a hot iron. Tjis is a disease
generally caused by teething, and goes away in time without
treatment.

Several questions remain over, which will be answered next
week.

Answers to CorresDondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

G. E. L.
Will you please inform me through your paper if our asso-

ciation could reject an entry of a two-year old in their three-

year-old stake, by their advertisement, programme and condi-
tions?

Under the conditions, the association cannot accept the

entry.

J. W.
Please inform me what Corisande's record is.

Answer.—2.24i made at Sacramento, September 1C, 1878.

K. Havey will move to Napa to-morrow with the Palo Alto
Stable of trotters. Eight head were taken to San Jose, and
they all go to Napa. They are Express 2:21 ; Ariana, a fonr-

year old mare by Aniel, 2:20, dam Bebecca, dam of Kexford
2:24; Lady Wells, a four-year-old mare by Electioneer, dam
Lady Lowell; Laureola, a four-year-old mare by Benefit, dam
Laura C; Millard, a three-year-o'd toan gelding by General
Benton, dam Daisy Miller; Langton, a three-j ear-old stallion

by Alfred, dam Laura C by Electioneer, out of Fanny Lewis
—thoroughbred daughter of imp Buokden. Coral is a three-

year-old sister to Anteeo 2:16i and Antevolo 2:19J; and EI-

leneer a two-year-old filly by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen

2:291.
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Grim's Gossip,

Do not forget to try Peruvian Bitters when on the circuit.

Capt. Harris was upset at San Jose while exercising a

yearling ou the track His colt ran into the fence and threw
the veteran out injuring his shoulder.

Percy Williams sent Betta B and Quena from San Jose to

the ranch at Union Island last Thursday. They will both be
bred in the Spring and not trained again.

Now lhat W. 0. France has purchased the other half of

Bed Wilkes, the service fee next year will be f 1.000. This
is quite a jump from the last season's price of $300.

If any person wishes to buy a Nomination in the 3:00

class at ( )akland, or one in the 2:27 class at the Breeders'

Meeting, they can be accommodated by applying at once at

this office.

The four year old pacer Silkwood who won the 2:25 pace
in easy style at Los Angeles last week is said to be capable of

pacing in 2:15 any time. He is by Blackwood Mambrino
dam Lucy Woodruff and is owned by J. Willite, Santa Ana.

The Bev. J. W. Arney who nude a national reputation for

himself by arranging a trotting meeting at Saranac, Mich.,

which afforded a mint of amusement to bis paiishioners, is

threatened by the church authorities with impeachment
for his action.

J. J. Miller, one of Australia's moBt noted sportsmen, has
sent to this office his "Sporting Pamphlet,'' which is replete

with news both of the thoroughbreds and the trotters as

well. It shows careful compila'ion, and is a credit to the
publisher.

A secretary of one of the associations in sending in a list

of entries last week, made the pedigree of S las Skinner read

as by Alcona Mr. Bodebaver finds fault with the same, and
desires intention called to the fact that the speedy black stal-

lion is by Alcona Jr.

What is the use of having selling races? It has got to be
buch a farce that the winner ishardtv ever offered and never
is bid for. Last Wednesday at San Jose, Tycoon was taken
away without being put up but it was not the owners fault

for the judges all left immediately.

There are 200 horses in training at Fleetwood, and another
trial is to be given the dash system at that track early in

September. Saddle races will also be a feature, and one of

the new departures from the old-time three-in-tive trotting

contests. Some interest is excited by the proposed change.

A Salt Like despatch announces that a one hundred mile
trotting race has been arranged betweeu I. J. Starbuck's
brown mare Lady, weight 950 ponnds, and L. D. Kinney's
bay gelding Sea Foam, weight 900 pounds, to a buggy, road
wagon, or cart, for a purse of $500 and a $500 buggy and
harness.

New Brunswick, Canada, has been slightly behind the
times in regard to the ownership of trotting horses, for it

was only last week that for the tirst time a horse owned in

that district made a record faster than 2:30. The new i

comer into the list is King Charles, owned by Mr. David
Arthurton, who trotted a mile in 2:29.

Matt Storn returned to Sacramento with his stable of run-
ners from Los Angeles, and yesterday took over a carload to

Napa, where he will start some of them during the meeting
at that point. Matt was fortunate enough to win the Derby
at the Angel City with his crack three-year-old Marigold,
and also several other good events.

Ariel La'hrop, Esq., received a telegram last Monday even-
ing from Marvin, stating that Palo Alto won the fifth heat
of the free for all race in 2:15 at Buffalo, and would ship on
Tuesday morning to Chicago as he was unable to go to Bo-
chester. Presumably the railroad strike prevented the

horses being shipped to Bochester.

James Waterman of Fresno, the owner of Buccaneer Jr.

has been in the city during the week visiting a few of bis

many friends. As nsual, Jim was enthusiastic over his stal-

lion Buccaneer Jr., and claims he can show half a dozen of

the handsomest foals in the State. Mr. Waterman is a first-

class horseman and knows what he is talking about.

Pilot Medium has gained much notoriety by the perform-
ance of his son Jack 2:15; but he also sired Lady Bullion

2:18}. Tyrolean 2:20}, Calhoun 2:243, Girnue 2:28}, Pilot H.
2:29} and Knight 2:29}. Pilot Medium is a 16 band gray,

foaled 1879. His sire was Happy Medium by Hambletonian
10, and his dam Tackey 2;2G, by Pilot Jr. Tackey was the
dam of Pilot Bov 2.20, Naiad Queen 2:20} and Class Leader
2:22}.

And still the good work goes on. I had a visit from C. T.
Hills of Tillamook, Oregon, a few days ago, and he gives the
information that a few public spirited citizens have contrib-

uted $3,500 and purchased land sufficient to build a good
half-mile track. Later on in the season, a preliminary meet-
ing will be given, and the horsemen of that neighborhood
expect lots of sport.

Mauy years ago a horse named Revenue Jr. was brought
to this coast and took part in several races among others be-

ing one in which Wildidle, Grinstead and Sherman were
i

starters. It was tne Wise Plate S'ake, the distance being J

four miles. Wildidle won although Bevenue Jr. led for

over two miles. After this race he was taken back East and
late advices froju the East tell of his death in New Mexico,
aged twenty-two years.

Alfred Josephs, one of the best known of Australian book-
makers is now on his way to San Francisco where be will

endeavor to secure laid to build a permanent racetrack.
"AH" is one of the right kind and as he has plenty of means
at his disposal, in addition to being a partner of Joseph
Thompson, of Melbourne, who will be interested in the

new venture, if any encouragement at all be given, the track

can be voted "a go."

Mr. Davis, the owner and driver of Boy Wilkes, 2:12J.
lately met with an accident of so serious a nature that he will

not be able to drive for some time, says the Western Sports-

man. Mr. Davis has in the meantime entrusted that noble

animal to the care of G. W. Bonnell, the well known driver

of Vincennes. ' Mr. Davis could not have made a wiser

choice in selecting a driver for bis beautiful horse, for Mr.

Bonnell'8 reputation as a careful, conscientious driver is

above question, and his success on the track indisputable.

Boy Wilkes is being worked on the Terre Haute track, and
is having a sharp preparation.

Myron H. Akin of Fort Collins, Colorado notifies the read-

ers of the Breeder and Sportsman in this week's issue that

be has for sale two beautiful Algona inarts, seven and eight

years old, in foal to Sultan and Electioneer stallions. Mr.
Akin will dispose of these animals at a very low figure and
consequently it may pay any of our readers to write to him
at the address givtn.

Well, Mr. Salisbury has determined to meet C, W. Wil-

liams of Axtell fame on his own track, and has entered

Margaret S. at Independence Iowa, where she will have
to contend against the justly celebrated stallion Allerton, and
another hard race will undoubtedly be the result. The game
and speedy daughter of Director is adding fresh laurels to

the brow of her sire every week.

Last week I called attention to a magnificent Antevolo colt

owned by Mr. W. H. Taylor of San Luis Obispo. The rumor
is now current that the youngster will soon change hands,
as an Eastern breeder is now in negotiation for bim. After

the present very successful season in the East of all the Cal-

ifornia horses, there can be no question of doubt but that

there will be more prospective purchasers come to the coa9t

during the coming fall and wintor than there haye ever been
before.

For two years the two-year-old pacing record has stood to

the credit of Ed Bosewater, who made the record of 2:201 in

1888. A week ago last Thursday at the now celebrated kite-

shaped track at Independence Iowa, the two-year-old pacing
colt Manager, by Nutwood, reduced this record completing a

mile in 2:19}. From our exchanges it is learned that there
is a strong probability that the new record smasher will

reduce even that mark before the present season closes.

Frank Baldwin, Manager of the Fresno track, has returned
from a visit to the Eastern States, and reports having had a

glorious time. He witnessed the racing at Cleveland and
Buffalo, and says that Adonis was severely cut on the hind
legs in the heat that was paced in 2:1 1}, or be would have
won the race. Hit kok has given the son of Sidney a let up,
and will not start him until bis return to California. Frank
says that all of the Californians are making money bimply
becaase they have the best horses.

Many times in the past few weeks I have heard sympathy
expressed for Mr. Salisbury, inasmuch that he took Direct
back East, after a glorious career on the California circuit,

and could not win with him back there. Frank Baldwin
brings the information that at Saginaw, after the very fast

quarter which was shown by Direct, the great s n of Direc-
tor cast a shoe, cutting himself very bady in the inside of

the stifle. Although started at Cleveland, it was with no
idea that he conld win, and now Mr. Salisbury has deter-
mined not to let him start again until he reaches the Paciric

Coast. .'

Almont Boy, the sire of the great pacer Dallas, has a his-

tory. He was purchased by Dr. W. A. Pascball and an
associate for $150, and afterwatd Pascball became his sole

owner by purchasing the other half in'erest for $300. He is

now worth every dollar of $10 000. Almont Boy is a chest-
nut horse, foaled 1875, by Almont Jr., dam McEwen mare by
Torpedo («on of Cbilde Harold); grandam Mollie by Hamlet
(son of Consul), etc.; bred by James McEwen, Franklin,
Tenn. Three of his get have been trained, and thev have
proven themselves great horses. They are Aline, 2:20; Dr
Almont, 2:21 J, and Dallas, 2:11}

Veritas says that one of the main topics of conversation
among the members at Fleetwood was the victory of Jack
over Palo Alto. "It reminds me," said one of them, "of an
occurrence last year, when the gallant gray, after winning a
ding-dong race, was being led back to his stall, his driver,
Doble, following. Mrs. Middleton, wife of Jack's owner,
hurried after tbe party, anxious to express the pleasure she
felt at the victory to Doble. 'I conld kiss you, Mr. Doble',
she said, 'indeed I could.' 'Why don't you do it, then?'
said her husband. Doble, in bis quiet, demure way, said:
'It was not I, Mrs. MiddletoD, wfio won the race; it was
Jack; better kiss him.' "

J. C. Hemment has just about completed a ne* apparatus
which will greatly faciliate the acourate registry by photog-
raphy of the finishes of races. The principal of the thing is

that the camera is divided into two portions by a longitudinal
division, each portion beiug fitted with a lens and plate-
holder. By means of a prism a view of the races is obtained
without the opeiator removing his eyes from the apparatus,
and the whole camera revolves on a pivot as be watches the
race. As it reaches the point at which the horses are just at

tbe finish line, it automatically "touches itself ofi" by elec-
tricity. The use of this second lens is for the operator to
secure a negative of the positions of the horses next in suc-
cession, and in this case the picture is obtained at the will

of the opeiator, not automatically.

There is sometimes a party who wishes to sell a horse and
does not require money in exchange. An advertisement to

that effect cau ba found in the appropriate column in which
Lee Mantle of Butte City, Montana notifies our readers that
he has a handsome black mare, standard bred, 15 3 in height
weighing about 1100 lbs , and has a record of 2:29. This
mare be is anxious to dispose of and is willing to trade for a
standard bred Btallioncolt two or three years old. Those in
this State, who might wish to purchase the mare, Mr. Man-
tle refers to B. C. Holly, Esq of Vallejo, who has ample
knowledge of what the mare is. This should be a good op-
portunity for some of our prominent breeders to secure a well
bred and handsome individual in a "swap."

I feel instilled with a prophetic instinct and am willing to
go on record as a "guesser," for somehow I have taken the
notion that the Axtell people will refuse -to "have a go" at
Sunol. Tbe matter has been thoroughly canvassed by the
Eastern Turf writers and one and all have come to the con-
clusion that a match race will take place between these
celebrities during the month of September. Now mark the
following: there will be no race arranged between the great
four year olds for the following reasons: first, Axtell has a
slight puff on one of bis legs which has deterred Doble from
giving him the work necessary to key him up to a sublime
effort, and secondly, in addition to that, the five gentlemen
who own Axtell know that they can get seventy mares for
him next season at $1,000 each. It takes but little calcula-
tion to show that the return for the two seasons will recoup
the Syndicate for their enormous outlay and then they will
have the horse free of cost but too worn ont to trot him next
year. In his six year old form he will serve no mares and
will then be driven for a world beating record. This is not
positive informaton but simply a surmise as to now Messrs.
Conly, Ijams, et al, will woik their great young stallion.

Tbe Cincinnati Commercial Gazette of last Wednesday, in

speaking editorially of trotting and pacing horaes, sajs: The
trotting and pacing horses are coming to the front nobly this

season. In the Cleveland races yesterday, twenty-two horses
contested for three purses, and in the eleven heatR there was
none above 2;22. In the 2:30 trot, with nine entries, there

were two heats in 2:20}, one heat in 2:18}, and one in 2:15}.

The trotter or pacer that expects to make any show this year,

must have Bpeed, and be driven to its top notch. These
races are gradually rising above the suspicion nnder which
they have suffered so long, that they are 'jockeyed' for mere
money-making purposes, and are establishing a reputation
for fairness in which the best horse wins. This policy will

make trotting and pacing races respectable, popular and prof-

itable.

John A. Goldsmith the well known driver and trainer of
the San Mateo Stock Farm crackB had a close shave lest Sat-
urday at San Jose. B. Havey and T. Smith had scored np
to the bend and turning round were returning when Gold-
smith who was driving Chantilly—a Nutwood mare—met
them and seeing Havey pull out be did not notice (Smith who
Beemed not to have seen him until both sulkys collided, Gold-
smith being thrown out. Luckily he was not mnch worse
beyond the shaking. The mare ran three miles with the re-

mains of the sulky and was much bruised and will probably
not be fit to race for a few weeks. Goldsmith was > gain in

bad luck on Tuesday as a yearling colt shied with him and
hitting the fence upset tbe sulky but luckily not injuring
either Goldsmith or the colt.

A very handsome catalogue of the trotting stock at Abdal-
lah Park, Cynthiaua, Ky

, has been received for which Mr.
Wilson, tbe owner, has our thanks. The book contains a full

list of the horses now owned, in whole or in part, by W. H.
Wilson and it is perfectly needless to say that within its cov-
ers may be found the pedigrees of trotters that are as fash-

ionably bred as any in the country. The stallions Simmons
2:28 and Sultan 2:24 are given the post of honor and right

worthy are they of it, while tbe brood mares named would be
hard to beat anywhere. Tae proprietor of Abdallab Park is one
of the few progressive breeders in the business and he does
not hide his light under a bushel but is willing to let the
world know what he has in the way of fine stock and to that
end gets up tbe finest catalogues that money can procure.
Those who would like duplicates of the 1S90 one will have
them sent by applying to Mr. Wilson,

J. A. Goldsmith is at present at San Jose with a string of

12 horses viz , Stambonl 2:12}, the property of W. S. Hobart
and eleven of the San Mateo Stock Farms or mares that have
been sent there to breed; they are Kegal Wilkes 2:20} at two
years old, Hazel Wilke9 2:20 at four years old, Flora Belle

2:25, Sister V 2:22.}, Bupee a three year old pacer by Guy
Wilkes dam by Poscora Hayward out of Sable, dam of Sable
Wilkes: Vida Wilkes a two year old filly by Guy Wilkes
out of Vixen by Nutwood out of Sister dam of Albert W;
Millie Wilkes a three year old filly by Guy Wilkes out of Ko-
setta by The Moor; Serena a three year old by Sidney ont
of Blonde by Elmo; Freedom a yearling colt by Sable Wilkes
out of Laura Drew by Arthur'on and Chantilly a brown mare
by Nutwood dam Coupon . On Sunday morning Goldsmith
will move to Napa with the above mentioned horses.

Last Saturday morning the two well known drivers, Jno.
A. Goldsmith and ThoB. Smith of Vallejo had a collision on
tbe San Jose track that for a few moments seemed to tbe
spectators as though a fatal accident Jhad happened. Mr.
Goldsmith was speeding a mare which is owned in Kentucky
around the track while Mr. Smith was jogging Mambrino
Chief in the opposite direction; there were two or three

other drivers speeding their horses the reverse way of tbe

track, and when in front of the grand stand, Smith pulled

out to allow the other drivers to go past bnt in doing so he
collided with the sulky in which Goldsmith was riding,

causing both men to be thrown out. Goldsmith was dragged
several feet before he could disengage himself, but ultimately
secured a release, when it was found, much to the astonish-

ment of all present, that he had not been injured to amount
(o anything; Mr. Smith was equally fortunate, although
both of the horses were more or less injured.

The Buffalo correspondent of the New York Spirit of the

Times, says: "Mr. O. A, Hickok, recognized as one of tbe

leading knights of the sulky on the American trotting turf,

sauntered into one of the leading hotel corridors last even-
ing in company with George A Middleton, of Chicago; S.

A. Browne, of Kalamazoo; J. L. Burnbara, of Milwaukee;
W. H. Wilson, of Cynthiana; E. F. Farman, of Jamestown;
C. F. Emery, and other representative horsemen. The
silvery locks of Time are beginning to predominate, but for

a'l that O. A. Hickok, the pride of California, is still in the
harness, fresh as a magnola blossom. He heeds no "sweets,"
no "warming up heats," no "cooling out," no "bandages,"
no "rubbing down" to prepare bim for a fast mark at social

chit chat, but he does wear "boots." When a colt he needed
copper "toe weights," but with age he outgrew their useful-

ness, or, rather, necessity.

"You can say that Sunol will go against ber time, 2-10},

at Buffalo next week, bnt it will be at Chicago when she will

attempt to dethrone Maud S 2:08}," paid the old turfite.

"Do I think she can beat Belle Hamlin? Most assuredly,

any place in the mile. She can beat the world."

Tbe stallion Patrician, a son of Thomas Jefferson that was
pretty well along in years, met his death in rather a peculiar

manner at the recent Philadelphia meeting, says the Breed-
ers Gazette. The owners of tbe old horse were anxious to

get him in the 2:30 list, and of course equally anxious to win
the race in which he started. He succeeded in capturing
the first and second beats, both being better than 2:30, but
was so distressed by the effort that in tbe third heat bis dri-

ver laid the stallion up. The judges noticed this and pot
behind Patrician a new driver. This brilliant individual,

not seeing that the horse was in bad shape, although the

fact that the animal could not go any ought to have con-
vinced him of that, pounded Patrician around the track, and
at the finish of the heat tbe horse was more dead than alive.

He was taken from the track and died during tbe night.

Here is a case in which the Humane Society, if there be suoh
an institution in Philadelphia, should take prompt and deci-

sive action. Tbe man who was put behind Patrioian by the
judges is responsible for the death of that horse from cruelty.

Had he known his business it would have been apparent to

him that when a horse that had been winning the first heats
of a race in abont 2:27 could not beat 2:40 there was some-
thing wrong with bim. Had a man with sense been behind
Patrician, be would have pulled up when be saw that tbe
animal was distressed, but the hopeful whom the judges
Delected to do tbe driving evidently thought that his reputa-
tion as a reinsman depended on the extent to which he could
punish a helpless brute.
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SAN JOSE.
By Our Special Commissioner.

First Day, Monday, Aug. 11th.

The first day of the San Jose racing meeting held under
the auspices of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society

was a pronounced success notwithstanding the fact that the

card was not a very strong one as far as the horses entered

were concerned. The attendance was far above the average

for the first day, and the weather was all that could be de

sired.

The opening event on the programme was a special race

for a purse of $20o between Dr. Swift. Annie C, Billy C
and Sin Jose. Billy 0. was a trotter while the other three

belonged to the sidewbeel division. Dr. Swift was the fa-

vorite at $20, Annie C. bringing $10 while the field found

but few purchasers at $8. The race was a very one-sided

one, Dr. Swift having it all his own way, winning in three

heats, the following being the

Summary.
Dr. Swift, by Baywood J 2 1

Annie C 2 2 3
BillyC 3 4
San Jose 4 3 2

Time, 2^28. 2:29, 2:26.

The second event was a special trot for $200, the starters

being Flora, Myron, Monte, Mnsgrave and Maud C. Maud
C. was such a pronounced favorite that she sold at $20

while the field brought $8. She won handily in three

straight heats, the time being 2;41: 2:40f and 2:42, Mns-
grave being second and Flora third in the distribution

of the moneys.

Tuesday, Aug. 12th, 1890.

The first regular day of the San Mateo and Santa Clara Co.

Agricultural Association No. 5 Fair was held to day and was
in every way a grand success, visitors from all over the State

were present, the grand stand and club house being well

filled, while both sides of the quarter stretch were lined with

well appointed carriages of every description. Prominent

among the spectators were Ariel Lathrop, President Blood

Horse Association, W. S. Hobart, the well known owner of

Stamboul, W. Corbitt, the happy proprietor of San Mateo,

P. A. Finnigan, once owner of Santa Claus, W. Van de

Lashmutt, Mayor of Portland, Or., and owner of a host of

good trotters, F. H. Burke, owner of Eros and Wanda,
Henry Pierce, one of the owners of Bay Rose, R T. Carroll,

director of the Blood Horse Association and Oakland Fair

Association, Morgan Hill, late owner of Prince Warwick,

Percy Williams, Union Island, F. P. Lowell, Sacramento,

Lot D. Slocum, San Francisco, Wilber Field Smith, James

McCord and James Garland, Sacramento, A. Gonzalez, San

Francisco, J. A. McKerron, the well known horse outfitter,

Peter Brandow without a horse, L. E. Clawson, G. Van
Gordon, Snp't of Senator Hearst's San Simeon ranch, Frank

Baldwin, Fresno, who was fresh from an Eastern trip and

vigorously obtaining entries for the fall meeting at Fresno,

Col. Morshead now of Santa Clara and a host of local celebri-

ties.

The programme was run through in admirable style, there

being no unnecessary delay or hitch while the two races

although fairly exciting were won by the San Mateo Stook

Farm entries, driven by the irrepressible John Goldsmith.

The Judges were President William Buckley, Jesse D. Carr,

Salinas, and C. S. Crittenden, San Francisco. Timers, G.

Van Gordon, R. T. Carroll and L. W. Warden.

Promptly on time the bell was rung for the first race, a

trotting race for the 2:20 class which had four entries, Palo
Alto's Express, who has a record of 2:21: Agnew Stock

Farm's Emma Temple, 2:21; San Mateo Stock Farm's Hazel

Wilkes, 2:20: and J. Linscott's Jim L., 2:20J.

First Heat,

Pools soon settled dowD to a steady rate, Hazel Wilkes be-

iDg a hot favorite at $25 to Emma Temple $12 and Express
and Jim L coupled as a field $3.

In the draw for positions, Jim L. obtained the pole, with
Express next and Hazel Wilkes on the outside. About
twenty minutes was devoted to scoring up, Emma Temple
being rather inclined to break just before the wire, while Jim
L. was rather uncertain. When the bell was tapped, Jim L.
and Express went away very fast, and both trotting evenly,

led Hazel by two lengths round the turn and down the back-

stretch, with Temple two lengths further back. After pass-

ing the three-furlong post, Goldsmith turned Hazel loose

before passing the half-mile in 1:12, was half a length in front

of Jim L., while Express was only a length behind, Temple
still last. Hazel increased her lead round the turn, and
rounded into the homestretch with a clear three-lengths lead,

which she easily maintained to the wire; Jim L. found the

pace too good, and broke when fairly in the stretoh, being
passed by both Express and Emma Temple, who made a

pretty finish for second position, which Express just landed
by a neck from Temple, who beat Jim L. by three lengths.

Time,2:24£. Paris mutuels in the heat (120 tickets sold)

paid $9 20.

The balloon ascent and descent was successfully made by
Professor Baldwin, and then the horses came out for the

Second heat.—A few pools were sold at $25 for Hazel
Wilkes to $7 for the whole field. The quartette were des-

patched at the second attempt; Hazel Wilkes at once took the

lead, while Express, who broke almost immediately, fell away
back. Going round the turn, Hazel opened up a big gap and
passed the quarter four good lengths in front of Jim L.. who
was just clear of Temple, With Express three lengths further

back; Jim L. broke half way down the backstretoh, and
dropped back to Express, while Temple went on in pursuit

of the chestnut mare, but Goldsmith kept her going, and won
readily by three lengths, Temple second, Express third, a
length in front of Jim L., the two latter being nicely inside

the distance flag. Time, 2:23. Paris mutuels, none sold.

Third heat (after first heat of 2;27 trot)—No pools were
sold, as th6 race was supposed to be all over, barring acci-

dents, and Goldsmith had had two in the last three days, and
was therefore not taking any risks. A start was effected at

j

the first attempt; the favorite broke right under the wire, and
was four lengtns behind Temple when she settled, and trot-
ting rapidly was second on the turn, and at the quarter was
only a length behind Temple, with Jim L. third, tbree lengths
back, and two lengths in front of Express. Hazel went past
Temple like a standing tree on the back-tretcb, and went
round the turn three lengths.in front, with Jim L. six lengths
behind and two in front of Express; running, Temple closed
ud the gap as she turned into the stretch, and got within a
length of Hazel half way op the stretch, but the effort was too
much for her, and she broke badly, Hazel Wilkes winning
easily by three lengths, with Temple second, and Jim L. and
Express barely inside the distance. The distance judge re-
ported Express distanced, but it was decided by the judges
that he was inside. Time, 2:23. No Paris mutuels sold.

SUMMARY.
San Jose, Tuesday, Aug. 12th. -2:20 class; trotting. Purse $1,000.

San Mateo Stock Faim's ch m Hazel Wilkes, 5, Guy Wilkes—
Blanche Goldsmith 111

Agnew Stock Farm's b m Emma Temple, a, Jackson Temple-
Lizzie R Shaner 3 2 2

i-alo Alto Stock Farm's b g Express, a, Electioneer—Esther
Havey 2 3 4

A. Lioscott's ch h Jim L., a, Dan Voorhees—Gracie B . . .Coffin 4 4 3
Time, 2:244, 2:23, 2:2;!.

First heat—2:27 Class. Ten horses came out for this class.

Five of the ten had records better than 2:30, viz: SUter V,
2:27; Moses S, 2:21 J; Flora G., 2:294,; Guide, 2:29 and Sar-
gent, 2:28. Auction pools sold rapidly at $60 for Sister V.,

$20 for Moses S., and $22 for the field.

After a grpat deal of scoring for the word a straggling start
was effected with Moses S. a shade the best of the leaders,

and being sent right on be drew dear and led Sister by two
lengths round the turn. L°e, who was third, broke and lost

his position to Clara Z , with Guide a fair fifth and the rest
all strung out. Moses, Sister and Clara were all about two
lengths apart at the quarter, but Goldsmith, behind Sister,

closed the gap to a scant length at the half, while the others
dropped back, Guide being third six lengths behind, and the
two greys, Clara and Sargent were fourth and fifth, tbree
lengths further back, with Lee leading the remainder. Sister
went up to Moses on the turn, and stayed with him to the
homestretch, when she slowly drew away, and the
Stockton horse tiring, beat him out a length and a half with
a little in hand. Guide was a moderate third, Clara Z.

fourth, and the rest all strung out. Time 2:22£.
Paris mutuels on the heat paid $9 60.

Second heat—Very few pools were sold, Sister V bringing
$150, Moses $7 and the field $5. The big field was very
soon started again, pretty well straggled out. Sister V went
right out and was soon clear of the field, leading Moses by
three lengths round the turn and down the backstretch, with
Guide two lengths behind, followed by the two greys; the
same order was maintained all through, and although Moses
S crawled up a little round the lower turn, Sister came away
again in the homestretch and won, with a little in reserve,

by three lengths. Sutherland made a big drive behind Guide
up the straight, and the black son of Director stood it like a
Trojan and closed up on Moses, being only beaten half a
length for second position - Clara Z and Sargent were again
fourth and fifth. Time, 2:23. Pans mutnals on the heat
paid $0.50.
Third heat—No pools were sold, Sister V having shown

too much pace for the balance. A start was soon effected
Lee having much the worst of it. Sister at once set

the pace, with Moses second and Guide third, to the
quarter, when Moses broke and lost his position. Sister
kept pegging on and passed the half five lengths in

front of Guide, three in advance of Sargent just clear of Flora
G and Moses. Sister went right along and won easily by
three lengths while Moses worked bis way up to Guide and
challenging him at the top of the homestretch soon had the
better of him but Flora G came with a desperate rush in the
last hundred yards and finished close up third. The Judges
mistook Guide for her and placed him third but afterwards
reversed their decision when they gave Flora G fourth mon-
ey. Time 2:25£.

SUMMARY.
2:27 class, trotting, purse 81,000.

San Mateo Stock Barm's b m Sister V by Sidney—Nettie Lam-
bert Goldsmith 1 1 1

L. U. Shippee's b h Moses S. by Hawthorne — by McCracken's
Blackhawk Whitney 2 2 2

A. T. Hatch's blk b Guide by Director—Imogene.. .Sutherland 3 3 6
B. C. Holly's br m Flora G by Altoon4—Susie McCartney 6 6 3
J. Hasting's g m Clara Z. by Capri—by A. W. Richmond....

Shaner 4 4 6
G. W. Theuerkauf's chgLee by General Lee-Sister A. ..Dim.

tin 7 7 4
G. T. Johnson's g g Sargent by Brown Jug— by Seven Oaks..

Johnson 6 5 10
G. Hearst's ch h Claremont by McGinnis, dam Maggie C.Gil-

lespie 9 8 7

L. H. Bogg's b h Keepsake by Black Ralph -Bent B Alviso 8 9 8
Wyatt Earp's br g Jim Leach by Inca—by Sacramento Tray-

nor 10 10 9
Time, 2:224, 2:23, 2:25$.

The Infant Trotting for yeirlings had five starters. Pools
sold $20 for the field, $10 for Luck and $10 for Young Her-
old.

After scoring up several times in a coltish manner the
youngsters were tapped off with Acorn well under way and
squaring out like an old timer the little black had a six lengths
lead at the quarter with Herold second two lengths in front
of Luck. Herold broke naif way down the backstretch and
was passed by Luck who wa3 about eight lengths behind
Acorn at the half, and though she gained a lot of ground
round the turn she was four lengths behind at the head of
the stretch and being urged left her feet at the drawgate
while Acorn never headed, won by three lengths. Time,
3;16. Paris mutuals paid $13.35.

SUMMARY.
Infant Trotting Stakes —The get of horses named for yearling foals

ot 1889 ; S25 entrance, $5 of which must accompany the nomination,
f10 on June 1st, and $10 on August 1st, with $110 added. Mile dash.
Ben E. Harris, San Francisco, blk c Acorn by Seven Oaks—El-

morene Hickok 1
La Siesta Ranch, Menlo Park, b f Luck by Eros—by Nutwood Vlo-

.get 2
James Weatherhead. San Jose, g c Young Herold by Royal George

—

—byJohn Nelson Weatherhead 3
El McLees, Vallejo. b f Lady Thorn by Billy Thornhill-Lady Nut-

wood Rounds 4
H. Scott. Santa Clara, b c Detector by Designer—Winnie Coffin 6

Time, 3:16.

WEDNESDAY.

The weather was brilliant, in fact could not have been
improved on and a large attendance was expeoted at the
park as there were many attractions, but for some reason or
other the public did not turn out in anything like the number
they did on the previous day. At 10 o'cloojj a parade of live

stock was held, horses and cattle being all marshalled into
the inside of the track and drawn up in a line almost half a
mile long. Imported Brutus led the thoroughbred brigade;
he is now owned by Wm. Boots, who purchased him from
Palo Alto. Following bim came a lot of thoroughbreds of

all ages, principally the property of Mr. Boots. Among

standard trotters E. Tipham was most prominent havine
hve or six entries.

The Roadster classes had numerous entries particular
notice being taken of Morgan Hill's stylish looking pair of
carnage horses. John Trumble's executors had a good lot of
entries among the heavy brigade and then came a magnificent
display of oattle, Messrs. YouDger. Polhemus, Burke and
Cramer having exceptionally high class entries. The after-
noon programme which was all for the thoroughbreds was
not started on until 2:30. When the first race was called up
a handicap sweepstakes for all ages, six furlongs, having
four left in, pools veered round and sold, Daisv $20
Revolver $13, Alfaretta $8 and Retta B. $3. Starter Van
Gordon who took his horses fully a hundred yards back of
the six furlong post got the quartette away to a good start
after about fifteen minutes delay. Daisy D. at once showed
in front with Retta B. and Alfaretta close up, and Hennessy
sending Daisy right alone was an open length in front of
Alfaretta at the halfwitb.tbe other pair a scant length further
back. Daisy increased her advantage round the turn andwon in a big gallop by three lengths from Revolver and
Aliaretta who won a dead heat for second place after a pun-
ishing finish all the way np the stretch. Time, 1-15 Mutuals
paid $10 75.

SUMMARY.

San Jose, Wednesday, August 13. 1890,-Runnlng Stakes, a handicapsweepstakes for all ages; $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, .¥200 added- if 75 tosecond horse, $S0 to third. Weights announced Tuesday Aug 12th

mile
*

'

™
'

Declaratlons tlue at 6 p
-
M 8ame day. Three-quarters of a

Owen Bros." b m Daisy D., a, by Wheatley—Black Maria, 115....

T. S. Montgomery's br mAUarettar i, by wVldidle- b'y!Monda'y?98
'

J. Dolan's b g Revolver try' JoVbintei«-by'p'arHsinV96V.V..Ooo™?
Undine Stable's ch f Retta B , 3, by Joe Hooker- Kate Carson

Time. 1:15.

e Carson
. .

.

Morton 4

Three two year olds faced the starter, two of whom were
Palo Alto bred youngsters, Mero having been purchased last
year by Bruce Cocknll, and afterwards sold to Owen*Bros
while only a foitnight ago G. Harrison bought Kylo for
$1,000; tho other starter was Duke of Milpitas who had won
two races for the Elmwood Stable at lone. Again a complete
change was seen in the overnight pool selling which had
Duke of Milpitas favorite at $40 to Kylo $15 and Mero $10-
a few pools were sold and gradually a strong backing made
Kvlo favorite, and increasing in favor, he sold for $40 to theDuke $16 and Mero $14. A loDg delay occurred at the start
caused by the Duke, who exhibited a frightful temper bolt-
ing through the gate twice, and eventually rushing at the
fence, threw Courtney on to his neck, and thence gradually
to the ground. He was soon remounted, and a start was al-
most immediately effected, Mero cutting out the work on the
rails half a length in front of Kylo, with the Duke at his
girths. Kylo drew up level with Mero at the three-ouarter
pole, and going on, was an open length to the good "at the
half, with Milpitas a length further behind. Milpitas made
bis run round the turn and got to Kylo's shoulder round the
turn for home, but the favorite drew away in the stretch and
won handsomely by three lengths from Milpitas same dis-
tance second and third. Time, 1.30J. Mutuals paid $9 10.

Summary.

^h"?"!??
8takes {?\ tw°-y*ar olds, $f0 entrance, $25 forfeit, $200added; $75 10 second horse, $50 to third. Seven-eighths of a mile

G. Harrison's b c Kylo, Cyrus—Katherine, 110 . Morton 1Elmwood Stable's b c Duke of Milpitas, Duke ofNorfoik-Gypsy

Owen Bros:,'b'c'Mero;''wiiaidie-PrVcious,' lib'.'.'.'.'.'.'

" '

' HenuVssv 3
Time, 1;30J.

The third race had dwindled down to two starters and
Appleby's filly Raindron was backed as a certainty winding
up at $20. while the $5 for Captain Al was hard to find
The pair were turned loose the first time of asking, Captain
Al on the inside was a neck behind passing the stand and
allowed the filly to take the raila before the turn was reached
after which the race was over, as Raindrop maintained a
good two lengths lead all the way down the tack stretch andwon easily by two lengths, despite a game but ineffectual
effort on Captain Al's part up the straight. Time 1-77
Mutuals paid $5.50.

SUMMARY.

< »
U
?1

DlngJSJta^es^a 3we«Pst»*es for 3-year-olds; $50 entrance, $25 for-

miles
added

'
976 t0 3ec°id horse, $50 to third. One and one-eighth

W. L. Appleby's b f Raindrop, Wildidle (imp.)-Teardrop 113 1Owen Bros, b c Captain Al, Kingston—Black Maria, 118

y

Time, ]:E7.

The mile and repeat was booked as a good thing for Ty-
ooon who was purchased by the Undine stabie for $1000 pre-
vious to his appearance at lone. Pools sold, Tycoon $oo
and the field $7. The flag was dropped the first time to"a
pretty start. Tycoon at once went to the front and led Na-
beau half a length round the turn with Wild Oats two lengths
back, the favorite increased his lead to two lengths down the
back stretch and kept to the turn for home where the other
pair were level and all three sat down and rode hard but at
the drawgate Hitchcock, who was two lengths in front eased
up on Tycoon who won cleverly by a length and a half from
Wild Oats who beat Nabeau three lengths for the olace
Time, 1:42 J. Mutuals paid $6.30.

Second heat no pools were sold.

A long delay occurred, for after the horses came out Na-
beau twisted a plate and the judges allowed him to be re-
plated. When all was again ready the flag was dropped to
a good start, Nabeau and Tycoon going right out opened a
gap of five lengths on Wild Oats and the leading pair hung
together to the half where Nabeau had a neck the best of it
Tycoon, however, drew gradually away and had an open
length the best of it at the head of the stretch, while Wild
Oats was ridden hard three lengths further back. Tycoon
now had the race well in hand and won by a length and a
half cleverly, Nabeau just beating Wild Oats by a head, the
latter having finished very strong under severe persuasion
Time, 1:42J. Mutuals paid $6.56.

SUMMARY.
Selling purse $300, of which $60 to second horse, for all aeesHorJ'^en,

tered
J
t0 be soId for * 1 -600 t0 ca"y ™'e weight, two lbs foreach $100 less down to $1,000, then one lb. for each $100 less down to

8600. Horses entered not to be sold to carry five lbs. above the IscaleValuation to be placed on the starters only by 6 p m the dav Dreced'.
ing this race. Mile heats.

y preced '

Undine Stable's ch g Tycoon, 5, Eevelie—Margery ($1,250), 112
........................ ................ ...... Hitchcock 1 1Elmwood Stable'a b g Nabeau, 5, Nathan Coombs- Beauty ($1,]50)HO Cota 2 Q

W. L Appleby's b g Wild Oats, 4, Wildidle-Mary Glvens
($1,260), 110.

Time, l:42i, 1:42J.
.Murphy 3 8

Judges—President W Buckley, E. Topham and C. S. CrittendenT^ers-H^J. Agnew, D. E. Hanks and T. McCloskey, Starter-G.'
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The Willow's Meeting.

FIK8T DAY.

Tbe attendance was fair; track fast. The judges were: J.

Troiel, A. A. Jacksjn and W. \V. Marshal. Timers, S. E.
Tryon and J. Lynden.

First on the card was the two year-old district trot, Maud
Merrill winning in straight heats. She is by Antevelo.
Before the horses were brought up the pools on 2 year-old

nice were sold. Merrill's Mmd Merrill favorite at $10 with
Lucy B and field for $4; finding ready buyers. Lucy 15 drew
the pole, Way land W 2ud, Namie Guffen 3d and Maud Mer-
rill outside.

After several attempts the horses got away in very good
shape, Mand Merrill taking the lead at the quarter and hold-
ing her own all tne way around with ease. Wayland 2nd,
Lucy B third 3d Mamie Grin'en distanced. Time 2:40.
Maud Merrill opened the pools at $10 again; the field sell-

ing for $6.
For the second heat the horses got away in good shape

again; Mand Merrill leading to the half and coming in undsr
the wire in an easy jog. Wayland 2nd and Lucv B 3rd.

Maud winning the race and first money. Time, 2:421.

Tbe second ruce was for the three minute class. Tbe entries

were Vic H., Billy Doty, E. C. Pe»rt and Frank M. Frank
M. came out lame, and was allowed to be withdrawn.
There were no pools sold, the race lo be conceded to Vic

H., and she won as she pleased in straight beats in 2:39, 2:35

and 2:25}; distance was waived in the last heat, or her oppo-
nents would have struck the red flag.

The winner is a very handsome brown mare, and is by
Blackbird, dam Ellen Swigert. She is entered at Oakland,
and should win there.

Tbe third race was the most interesting race of the day,
half mile and repeat. The starters were Jack the Ripper,
Joker, Wild Robin, Kttisba Mohawk and R. H. Pools
before the first heat soln. Joker $10, Wild Robin and field S 1 1 -

They wore not long at the post, the starter, Mr. Billups of
Colnsa, getting them off w<-ll together, with Jack the Ripper
in front. He opened a gap of three lengths, and won by tnat
distance, R. H. second. Time, 0:49}.
Joker still sold favorite, but he "wasn't in it," Jack the

Ripper winning in a canter, Joker second, Wild Robin tbird.
Time, 0:50}.

SUMMARIES.
Willows, Aug. 12th.—Two-year old; purse $201.

W. U. Merrill's blk ui Maud Merrill, Antevolo—Belle A.
i. Sullivan ] 1

L. Mcintosh's 1) g Wayland W., Arthur Wilkes— Lilly U B.
Simpson a 3

<1. W. Woolard'a b f Lucy B.. Alei. Button -Lu. y Biglow 3 S
1> Keavis' lilk f Mamie (iritliu, Blackbird— by Flying Morrel

Mr M urns dis
Time, 2:4u, 2:12}.

Three-mi mile class. Purse 8300.
1). Heavis' b m Vic H , Blackbird— Ellen Swigert McMmu » 1 1 1

Km. Billups' blk g E. C. Peart, Tillon Almout— by Dave Hill
Banty 2 2 2

Wm. Doty's br g Billy Doty, Brigadier—Maud D Doty 3 3 3
Time. 2:3D, 2: <5, 2:25}.

One-half mile and repeat. Running: purse $150.
B. Willit's b g lack the Ripper, Capt. Jack Jr.—Jennie Mack

W. Short 1 1

J. E. King's cb s Joker. Joe Hooker Daisy Miller . . D. Dennlson 4 %
John U 's ch s Wild Robin, Keystone- by Rifleman Smith 3 3
R H. Newton'ach g R. U., BayswatT Jr.— unknown Wright 2
Dennlson Bros.' b s Mohawk, Norfolk— Irene Harding . Leonard S
D. F. Hill's b m Katisba, Kyrle Daly-Maid of Stockdale

O. W. Lee 6
Time, 0:49J, 0:30}.

Second Day, Au<;. 1.3th, 1S90.

The day was tine, the trmk fast aid the attendance large.
The judges were tbe fume ;n yesterday. Tbe first race was
a special paoe for named horses. Little Hope, (ierster, Sam
Lewis and Haverly.

First heat. Pools sold Little Hope 810, field $5.
Lewis got off a length in tbe lead and was never headed, at

the quarter he lead by one-half a length, Gerster second,
Hope third. Haverly broke on the turn way back. They
mainta'ned the same positions to the wire, Lewis win-
ing by half a length. Time, 2:2 9.

Second h»at. Pools Bold, Little Hope, $10, field $4.
Little Hope went of in the lead and won as he pleased;

Lewis second, Gerster tbird, Haverly fourth. Time. 2:30.
It was a foregone conclusion that the lace belonged to

Little Hope and he won the third and fourth heats easily.
Time, 2:33}, 2:34*.

SUMMARY.
Special race— Purse $250.

Mr. Powers' ch g Little Hope, Tempest Jr. -unknown
J. Green 3 111

J. Sweeney's b g Sam Lewis, unknown J. Sweeney 1 2 4 2
Thornquest & McManus' blk m Gerster, Washington— by

Whi pole's Hambletonlan 2 3 2 4
Haverly, ch g, Kansas Cen ral - Puss E. J. Downer 4 4 3 3

Time, 2:29, 2:30. 2:33i, 2:32}.

SECOND RACE—2:40 CLASS.

First heat—Pools: Silas Skinner $20, Stracger $10, field

$5. They scored twelve times, Alpha acting very badly.
When the bell tapped, Skinner took the lead, and it was a
regular procession, be winning with ease, Violette second,
Stranger third, the rest as per summary.
The second and third heats were about the same as the

first, Skinner taking the lead each time and winning hands
down, Stranger second. Time, 2:34 and 2:321.

SUMMARY.
2:40 class; purse $3u0.

DeTurk & McOraw'a blk s Silas Skinner, Alcona Jr. — Fontana
McGraw 1 1 1

W. W. Marshal's b s Stranger, Tllton A lmont— Jessie
J. Sullivan 2 3 2

T. C. Snlder's ch iu Vidette. Dave Hill Jr.—Unknown.. Tryon 4 2 4
Tietjens & Watson's br a Frank B, Cologny-by Casserly

Tietjens 3 4 3
B, W. Woodard's b s General Logan Alex Button— Winnie

Boucher 5 5 6 i

P. J. Sweeney's br s Alpha, Privateer—Falon Sweeney B S 5 I

Time, 2:30, 2:34, 2:32}

THIRD RACE.

Running, half mile heats. The starters were: Dave Dong-
las, who sold in the pools for $20; Rosebud $5: Achilles $5:
field $S, composed of Wild Robin, Leatherwood and Lucky
Dan.

After several attempts the flaq fell to a good start. Leather-
wood made the pace with Achilles 2nd, Douglas 3rd. They
ran bunched all the way, and after a driving finish Doug-
las won by a neck, Rosebug 2d, Leatherwood 3rd. Time,
1:45.

SUMMARY.
Willows, August 13, 1B90 —Running, one mile dash; purse $160.

Dennlson Bros." t> g Dave Douglas by Leiuster—Lillle Simpson
D. Dennlson 1

Tietjens & Watson's ch g Rosebug by Jim Brown — Rose Marv ...

Daly 2

N. WiUata' b s Leatherwood by Ironwood—Mollie B Stewart 3

J.USohn'sch g Wild Robin by Keystone—by Rifleman «mlth
A . Hiller's b g Achilles by Norfolk—by Ten Brock Knight
A. Phillips' b g Lucky Dan by Compromise -Frankie Devine

Leonard
Time, 1:46. I

i.AIUKs' TOURNAMENT.

Agricultural Park was crowded this morning to witness
the Ladies' Tournament. Tbe Grand S:and was a perfect

bower. The many colors of the gaily attired la lies made a

picture not soon to be forgotten.

The contestants were Miss Marshall, Phil Jarvis and Mrs.
G. W. Bressler.

Miss Marshall was monnted on a splendid sorrel, Miss
Jarvis ba 1 a spirited bay and Mrs. Bressler rode a high
nettled sorrel.

The riders wore handsome costumes, and were greeted
with deafening applauses as each passed the Grand Stand
through the ditfereut gaits, walk, canter, trot, gallop and
run.
Tbe Ladies exhbited a wonderful amonnt of daring in the

running.
The judges were Capt. Wm. Ash, of Berlin, Wm. Billups

of Colusa and R. H. Newton of Woodland; three young men
that we have no doubt will give satisfaction when they ren-
der their decision Saturday.

Red Bluff Entries.

The following are the entries to the races to take place at

the coming district fair to be held at Red Bluff, August l!)th

to Aug. 23rd, inclusive, as officially reported by M. R. Hook,

Secretary of the Association

:

First Day.
Race No. 1. Trotting. -Two-year-olds ; W. R. Merrill, Willows,

names bl m Maud; G. W. Woodward, Yolo, b m Lucy B; S. B Simpson,
Ohlco, b g Wayland W.
Race No. 2. Trotting—Thrae minute class— Free for all; Wm. Doty

Madison, br g Billy Doty; W. M. Billups. Colusa, big E. O. Peart; F.
Snider, Washington, b m Videlle; T. E. Keating, Sacramento, ch g

Frauk M,

Race No. 3. Running -Half-mile ,and repeat—Open to all, P. F.
Hill, Red BlufT, h m Katlsha; John G. Lohn, Oakland, ch g Wild Rob-
bin: J. E. King, Woodland, ch g Joker; Tietjens * Watklns, Sacra-
mento, b g Rosebug: R. U. Newton, Woodland; s g R. H.

Second Day.

Race No. 4. Not filled. Will make special race instead.
Race No. 5. Trottiug-2:40 claBS. free lor all. Tletjsns As Watkins,

Sac, b s Frank B; W. R, Merrill, Willows, b m Annie E; C. B. Bige-
low, Yolo, br m Laura Z; O. O. Thorntiuest. Oakland, b s Decision; T.
J. Powers, San Francisco, b m Queen of the West; The Sagebrush
Trolling Nursery, Carson City, br s Alpha,

Race No C. Runnijg—One mile dash. Free for all; D. F. Hill. Red
BlufT. b m.Kietsha; Tlethns & Watson, Sacramento, s g Rosebug; A
Phillips, lone, b g Lucky Dan : Albert Hiller, Sacramento, b g Achilles.

Third Day.

Race No. 7. Pacing—2:25 class—Free for all. W. W.Bates, Red
Bluff, ch g John L; E. Downer, Oakland, ch g Haverly; O. O. Thorn-
quest, Oakland, br m Gerster; 8. C, Tryon, Sacramento, blk s Co.tello;
N. N. Craig, Sin Luis Obispo, b s Acrobot; Sagebrush Trotting Nur-
sery, Carsou City, b g Sim Lewis.

Race No. 8. Trotting—2:35 class—Free for all. W. W. Marshall,
Willows, b s Stranger; S. K. Trefry, Sicramento, b m Dinah; T. E.
Keating. Sacramento, ch g Frank M.

Race No. 9. Running—Three four hs mile and repeat. I). F. Hill,
Red Bluff, b >n Katlsha; J. O. Sohn, Oakland, ch I g Wild Rcbin; J.
E. King, Woodland, b m Juanita; Tiet.jms & Watsons, Sacramento, s g
Rosebug; A. Phillips, lone, b g Lucky Dan; Albert Hiller, Sacramen-
to, b g Achilles.

Fourth Day.

Race No. 10. Trotting—2:30 class— Free for all. Not filled. Will
make special race instead.

Race No. 11. Not filled. Will mike special race Instead.

Rice No. 12. Not filled. Will make special rice Instead.
Fifth Day.

Race No. 13. Paclng-2:20 class -Free for all. G. W. Woodward,
Yolo, br m Belle Button. T. J. Powers, San Francisco, ch g Little
Hope; R. H. Newton, iVooJlmd, br g Thomas Ryder.
Race No. 14. Trotting -2:27 class—Free for all. Tietjens & Wat-

son, «acrauieulo, b s Frank B; J. E, Abbott, Table Bluff, b 8 Idaho
Patchen; L. Levy, Sin Francisco, g g Johnnie Haywood; r. E. Keat-
ing, Sacramento, ch g Frank M.

Athletics—Continued.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

Great preparations are being made for the grand exhibition
of the Olympic Athletic Clnb which will be held in the Grand
Opera Honse next month. Over 150 of the best athletes in
the club will take part in the exercises which will be varied
and many. Professors Corbett, Smythe, Miehling, Van
Court, etc., will put foreward their best pupils and a capital
programme will be the result.

We understand that the Alpine Amatenr Athletic Clnb and
the Argus Athletic Clnb are aoout to consolidate. Tbe name
of the combined clnb is to be the Alpine Argus Athletic
Club. The Argus Club contains over tilty first class athletes
and its addition to the Alpine Clnb would necessarily mean
the formation of a very powerful athletic organiz ition

.

All the suspected members in the Alpine Club will be
asked to resign after tbe clnb is settled at Central Paik.

There was a meeting of the P. C. A. A. A. on Wednesday
evening last when the Sacramento Athletic Clnb applied for
admission into the association. All the leading clubs on the
coast are now in the P. C. A. A. A. and fine apart may be
looked forward to on the 17th of September, when the great
tournament will be held at Sacramento.

As is usual just before the annual election in tbe Olympic
Club, a general meeting was held on Monday evening last
at the gymnasium to select a nominating committee, which
suggests names to be placed upon the regular ticket. The
following members were selected: E S Van Court, J P Jack-
son, Jr., S V Casady. C J Schuster, C H Stanyau, Jr.
The gentlemen named pledged themselves in favor of cer-

tain measures of club policy among which were:
The vigorous prosecution of the building scheme.
The selection of a tioket, every member of which shall be a

steadfast supporter of the project.
The nomination of Wm. Greer Harrison for President.
The creation of the office of Captain in the Board of Di-

rectors.

The placing of indoor and outdoor athletics under separate
directing heads, and to that end tbe election to the Directory
of an accomplished indoor athlete for tbe office of leader.and
of an accomplished outdoor athlete for the office of captain.

NOTES BY OUR RAMBLER.
I went over to see the cross-country run at Alameda on

Sunday last, and was pleased at the good showing made by
Alpine Clnb boys. By the way, the Jlpine members all wore
the initial of their clnbs, flanged with two wings, and many
of the Alameda p«opls mistook them for the Alameda Clnb
boys, the initial letter of eaoh club being the same, I over-
heard one yonng lady remark: "What a splendid lot of yonng
athletes; Alameda should be prond of them." (?)

I have tried to find ont something about the Olympic
games which I believe will come off' on Admission Day, bnt
could not get any reliable information, it is time to issue
the programme if the games really are to be held.

The two miles handicap rnn at Sacramento on September
17th will be worth seeing. I know fonr yonng men who
have an eye on first place. P. D. Skillman is capable of
running the distance nnder 9min 45 sees., and I think Cooley,
Scott, Espinnsa and Harry Casidy, should not be left ont in
tbe cold. None of tbe men named have had very much ex-
perience at long distance running, and Scott and Cooley
should get at least 40 seconds start, while Espinosa and
CaBidy would need about 10 mord siconds to stand any
show.

SKILLMAN OF COURSE.

The 12 h cross oountry, or rather road, rnn of the Olym-
pic Clnb was held at San Mateo last Sunday and the contest

wonld have been more interesting had the distance been
shorter. The contestants were obliged to jog from San Ma-
teo to Milbrae a distance of abont fonr miles and the race be-

gan when tbe turning point was reached. The men got on
their marks at Milbrae and the following handicaps were al-

lowed: P. D. Skillman, scratch, F. L Cooley, 60iecs., W. A.
Scott Bnd M. Espinosa lmin. l5jecs. each, 8. V. Casady, 2
min. 15seos., J. C. Korticb, 3 min. 15 sees., A. Christie 2

min. S. V. Winsljw, 2 min. 15 sees. W. Phelps, 6 min., E.
McDonald 4 min. 30 sees , M. Tromboni, S min, C. A. Jelli-

neak, 4 min, Schlengheyde, 4 min R. McArtbnr. 1 min, 15

seos. Tbe limit man was ont of sight when Skillman started

but in a very short space of time he caught np with his men
and took the lead, lie is a wonderful runner and many of

the young rnnners who forgot that Skillman was tbe only one
of his kind in America grew disheartened and vowed that

they would quit the cinder pith. They will soon forget Sun-
day and commence training again. The New Yorker won as

he pleased in 22 min. 7 sees., very fast time over the coarse.

Frank Cooley, the present champion, arrived 33 seconds
afterwards, and won second prize. Martin Espinosa ran well
and got in third, while S. V. Wioslow finished fonrth. Mc-
Arthur was obliged to give np on account of one of his spikes
rnnning into his foot. He bad to ride bask to the finishing

point in a buggy. Scott also suffered with his feet as did
most of the runners. The athletes, after enj >ying a wash
and a change of clothes, sat down to a very full Inncb nnder
some live oaks, and after the food was all eaten np, Mr.
Sjott, in a neat, little speech, gave the winners their prizes,

which were as follows: 1st, gold and silver monnted cane;
2ud. a silver match box; 3rd, a gold breastpin; 4th, a pair of

silver sleeve buttons. The last man home, Schlingbeyde,
was presented, amid great cheering, with tbe leather medal.
Tbe medal was quite an aitistic affair and bad tbe following
inscription upon it: " He tarried by the wayside for reasons
best known to himself." There was also a sketch of a very
tired looking man's face bound up in a handkerchief. Tbe
weather was pleasant and cool, aud if the run had been four
miles instead of eight the boys wonld have enjoyed it better.

THE ALPINE AND ALAMEDA CLUB RUN.

A combined rnn of the Alpine Clnb of this city, and the
Olympic of Alameda, took place on Sunday afternoon from
the gymnasinm of tbe latter club on Lincoln Avenne. Ala-

meda, commencing at 2:12. The run was out to Bay Farm
Island and return, a j mrney of four miles. It took the rnn-
ners 10 minutes and 30 seconds to reach the finishing place
on the Island, and after a good long rest, all the athletes

started for home, except Casidy, Cooke, Vollmer and Garri-
son, who allowed the others two minutes handicap. Cooke
and Casidy had no trouble in overhauling the other men,
and made the first mile home in 5min. 20secs.
Both Vollmer and Garrison were ont of condition, and did

not try to spurt. Tbe run was not intended as a contest,

bnt merely a practice spin, hence the poor time made. Tbe
boys attracted great attention as they jogged along Central
Avenne, and many a young lady who peeped from behind a
blind, wondered "what they were."

Snow, of the Alameda Club and Cassidy, of the Alpines,

ran together when near the finish and the latter allowed
Snow to canter in front by sixty yards. Time 4lmin lOsecs,

Another run will probably be gotten np in a couple of weeks.
Tbe following started; Alpine Clnb, J D Garrison, HC
Cassidy, W F Vollmer. A Cooke, G W Armbrnster, C. Arm-
bruster, A Choynski, R A Luttringer, E Steinway, H O Far-
rell, E Dieyfus, F J Ralph, Elias Levy, F E Holland, A M
ing, E P Moody. Alameda Olympic Club—A C Snow, D A
Cobeu and T Sparrow. Time was kept by R J Lnttiinger,

and P N Gafney acted as starter.

TDAjVICIIEFTJ1

DRIVING GLOVES
Outwear All Others-

FACTOR V. I I 9 4. ran i Avenue, cor. fo«i4.

Fresno Fair Grounds.

The following are tbe WEIGHTS ALLOTTED by

the Handicapping Committee to the entries made

in Tin: It VIM \ HANDICAP, which will be

run on SEPTF.V1BER 30TH 1890, at the Fresno Fair

<trouuds:

DAISY D 115 lbs ...OWEN BROS.
RAINDROP Ill " W. L. APPLEBY
MOZART J12 " ..MALTESE VILLA, S. F.

CAPTAIN! AL.. 107 " OWEN BROS.
ODETTE 112 " w. L. APPLEBY
A PAI'HK 112 • CHAS KERR
GOLDDUST 107 " N. COVARR1 BIAS
""I H ACES 110 " CAPT. ANDERSON
Declarations to tbe above are due on SEPTEMBER

Cth, at which time there is also due 150 each from
those what accept the weights.

LEWIS LEACH, President,
N 1. BALDWIN, Secretary.
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THE GUK
Trap at Lathrop.

LathRiP, Gal-, Aw:. 7, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The Lathrop Gun Club
had their first match shooting Sunday, Augu-t .'i, Ib'JO, at live

birds aud clay birds. There was a good attendance; several

of the Stockton shooters were present. Eaolose i you will

please find the scorea. The shooting began at 10:.'!U a. m.
and closed at 7 P. m. Another shooting match will take place
in a short time with plenty of iive birds.

At 10 single Peoria blackbirds, S2 511 eutrance, A. S. A rules B' O
Scarlett wou first money; Messrs Judy am! Ellis divided second.

Ora Judy Oil 11111 1 1— U

0. J. Hass 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1— H

H. B. Knight Mill I 1 0— 5
W.B.Burnett 11110 11110—8
Ellis 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—9
Mersfelder 1 1 I 1 1 1 0—6
F.O.Scarlett ..1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10

At 10 single Peoria blackbirds, similar condition! First lo F. O
Scarlett; second divided by Messrs. Haas, July mil Ellis.

Judy 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1— i

Haas 111110 11 1— s

Ellis 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1— 8

Burnett 1 1 1 1 1 1 — 11

Scarlett 1 11111111 1— 10
Mersfelder 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-7
At 10 single Peoria blackbirds, similar conditions: First to Tom

Sutherland ; second to Messrs. Haas and Judv ; t bird to Messrs. Scar-
lett and Ellis.

Haas 1 1110 11111—9
Ellis 10121 (11211— 8
Scarlett 210211222-8
Judy 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2—9
Sutherland 1 l 2 1 1 !i 1 2 1 1— lo
Mersfelder 1 1 2 1 2 1 1—7
At eight single live birds: $3 entrance, A. S. A. rules. First to

Messrs. Haas and Burnett; second to Messrs. Ellis, Judy. Mersfelder,
Edwards aud Scarlett; third to Mr. Sutherland.

Haas 1 2 1 11 1 2 1—8
Ellis 2 1 1 1 2 2 1—7
Judy 2 1 2 2 1 2 1—7
Mersfelder 1 2 2 1 2 1 1—7
Edwards 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-7
Cass 2 1 withdrew
Scarlett 1 1 1 2 t 2 2-7
Sutherland 1 2 12 10 1— 11

Burnett 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2—

J

At live birds; Freezeout. Money divided because birds ran out.

Ellis 1 112 1 1 -11

Haas 2 1 2 1 1 1—6
Edwards II

Scarlett 1 1 2 1 2 1-6
Mersfielder 1 l 2 o
Judy 2 2 2 1 2 1-6
Burnett 2 1 1 o
Southcrland 1 1 1 l 2 2-6
Last redo 1

At 10 single Peoria Blackbirds; ¥1 entrance. First to -Mr. Cats, sec
ond to Messrs. Judy and Edwards.

Judy 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-9
Scarlett 1 1110 11110—8
Burnett 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—7
Ellis 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-7
Edwards 1 i l l 1 l l o 1 1—9
Oass 1 1 l l ] l l l l l-io
At 10 singles Peoua Blackbird; ?1 entrance. First to Ellis, second

divided by Messrs. Cass, SoutherUud aud Judy.

Oass 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—
7

Ellis 1 1111111 1—

„

Burnett 1 1 1 tl 1 1 (l 0-
BEdwards 1 1 1 1 1 0—
fi

Soutberland 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1 n-
7

Judy 1 1 1 1 1 o 1 1 0—7
At 6 pairs Peoua Blackbird; 81.60 entrance. First divided by Messrs.

Judy aud Ellis, second to Mr. Burnett.

Burnett 10 10 10 11 II—7

Oass 11 01 00 61 10—6
Judy 10 11 01 11 11—

»

Ellis 11 10 11 11 10-8
Edwards 10 Ul 10 60 00—3

At 10 single Peoria blackbirds. ?1 60 entrance. First to Mr. Judy,
second to Messrs. Edwards aud Buekbee.

Burnett 1 1 1 1-4
Edwards 1 10 1110 11 0—7
Judy 1 11110 111 1—9
F.llfs (I 110001111-6
Buckbce 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—7
Oass 1 1 I 1 1—6
At 10 Peoria blackbirds. Similar conditions. First to Mr. Ellis,

Becond to Mr. J udy.

Burnett 1 10 1110 1 P— r,

Ellis 1 1111110 1 1-9
Edwards 1 1 1 1 1-6
Judy 1 10 1110 1 1—7
Buckbce 000111000-3
At 10 single Peoria blackbirds. Similar couditious. First to Tom

Sutherland, second to Messrs. Scarlett and Judy.

Burnett 1 111001111—8
Oass 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-7
Edwards 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—7
Sutherland 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l l 1— lo
Ellis 1 1 w
Judy 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1— U
Scarlett 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1—9

I. B. Keei.er, Sec'y. L. G. 0.
Lathrop, August 8, 1890.

Color in the Animal Kingdom.

Color in the animal kingdom is due to two causes—either
to the presence of coloring matters, of pigment, or to the
presence of fine sculpturing, which produces an optical effect

of a certain color. What we term metallic colors in birds

—

humming-birds, for example—and in butterflies, are not
caused by pigments of that tint, but by line grooves upon the
feathers or scales, and thin lamime of horny substance. Very
often these two causes are combined; they are, for example,
in the peacock. An albino peacock is by no means a rarity;
and if the tail-feathers of one be closely examined, they will

be seen to show a pattern like that of a damask tablecloth.
This pattern is due to the fine grooves ruled upon the feath-
ers, which are differently disposed in the rings which form
the "eye;" but the blackish-brown pigment is absent, and so
the grooves produce no effect of color. Very often the color
of an animal is due to two pigments combined; for instance,
the beautiful green of the iguana lizard is due to a distinct
yellow ar>d a blue pigment. But these colors can not be
washed out by water, though they soon fade after death—at
least the yellow does—leaving the animal of a grayish-blue
color, which is the prevailing hue of stuffed lizards. Among
the butterflies "mechanical colors" appear to be the rule; but
the "brimstone" is an exception, for from its wings a yellow
pigment can be extracted. The qnestions relating to the color
of animals were once only the theme of poets, but are now
the property of scientists, who have built up most interesting
theories to account for the nature and distribution of color.
Bat these theories have, for the most part, dealt with the
question iD reference to such intellegent groups of creatures
as birds and insects, and have rather ignored worms and
starfishes and crabs, and such like beings of a limited intel-

lect, whose lesthetio sense, even to the most ardent followers

of Darwin, must appear somewhat doubtful. A congregation
of blue, purple and red invertebrates living four miles below
the surface of the sea, can not reap much advantage from
being impressed by their neighbor's gaudy attire, even if they
could see it; but they can not see, for the very good reason
that, for the most part, they have no eyes, and if they had, it

is too dark to see. Ou the other hand, even among inseots
and birds, the greater nnmber are plainly colored, and show
no great difference of sex; and we must assume, therefore,
that even between closely allied species belonging, in some
cases, to the same family—or it may be genus— there is an
enormous gap in intellectual development if we are to accept
a theory of "sexual selection." It is in reality probably nec-
essary to disentangle, from their very intimate relationship,
the two classes of colors mentioned above before we can
arrive at any useful hypothesis as to their meaning. It is

very noticeable that in numerous marine creatures whose
mode of life renders concealment unnecessary, "warning col-
ors" futile, and sexual coloration impossible, the frequently
brilliant colors are entirely due to pigments deposited in the
skin. On the other hand, in butterflies and birds, where
sexual selection and so forth is conceivable, the colors are
largely produced by mechanical causes affecting the structure
of the feathers or scales. In fact, it is not too much to say
that nearly all, if not quite all, birds in which the two sexes
show a marked disparity of coloration, owe their brilliant

hues to structural peculiarities of the feather?, and not to

pigments.—Frank E Beddard.

Alameda County Sportsmen's Club.

The final meeting of the season was held at Oakland Trot-
ting Park on Siturday afternoon last, eleven members taking
part. The day was fine, and a breeze blew hard enough to

help the good birds materially. The prizes for the season
were distributed at the close of the shoot. First, a very rich
gold watch safe in the form of a loaded shell with a diamond
for a primer, went to Mr. C. M. Osborn, who killed sixty-four
out of sf ventv-two birds shot at. Second prize, a gold medal
went to Mr. W W. Haskell, and third, a gold dog whistle to
M;ijor S. I. Kellogg. The score was:

At 12 birds, A. S. A. rules, for club trophies.
Osborn 1 1 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1— 11

Rnowles , o 1 l 1 1 1 l o l l l l— lo
('adman 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0— II

Plouimer o o o o o I l o o l l l - 6
Jones II 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1-7
Haskell 1 1111110 111 1-11
Mayhew 1 l 1 1 l l l l l l l 1—12
Wilson 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10
Scbioeder 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-8
Bell 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10
Kellogg ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-10

The Valley Quail of California.

[Lines suggested by T. S. Van Dyke's article in Leffingwtll's work on
"Shooting ou Upland, Mar - h aud Stream. "J

Far over Californian realm,
Far down the sultry Mexic coast,

The valley quail o'er mount and vale
Assemble— a shy, countless host.

Though haunting t he sea-level hue,
It finds a home on upland spice,

Happy in torrid, shadeless glare;
Happy in cool, secluded place,

Whose arbors of wild rose and t/rape.

The sycamore with festoons drape.
AliUo to him the settler's glebe,
Or lofty hill-top far away,

Whether he feeds on strawberry feast,

Or dry grass-seed, in sterile clay;
Forever sleek and cheerful where
The scantiest herbage spreads its fare.

• Forever busy is the quail,
Fore'er on wing, save in ihe night,

Ne'er sits with milled, drooping plumes,
But ever is alert in flight;

Its plumage rich, and sweet the note
That, various, bubbles from its tlnoat.

Their bevies over acres spread,
O'er stubble-held, or sun dried crass;

Out of the cactus patch they spring,
From Sumach clump or rocky pass;

Anil in each canon deep we hear,
At morn, at eve, the clanging strife

Of fluttering wings and .see the air
Killed with blue lines of feather'd life.

Step cautious, gunner—for their spring,
As forth thty hurst on whirring wing,

Will cheat thee— for in white sage brush,
Wreath'd with the garlands of the pea.

They hidden li"—and forth will whiz,
With whistling chirpings as they ilee;

Or, happy where grow poppies red,
Or wild buckwheat with llowret' spread,

They lurk—then quick on buzziug wing
The baffling darlings upward spring!

"Pis a fair scene that charms the eye

—

The earth ablaze with blooms unknown.
Skies purer than all foreign skies,
Bird-songs of uufaaiiliar tone,

Views of green slopes that roll sereno,
Long undulations, blue aud greeu,

Until they end in far-off bills,

Whose peaks the mind with wonder fills.

Sciunus, L. I. Isaac McLellan.

It is rumored that Moraga Valley and adjacent tracts are

to be leased by a new preserve club, aud heavily stocked.

A shipment of Mongolian pheasants has been on exhibition

at Mr. E. T. Allen's for some days. The birds are to be

placed on the North Pacific Game and Fish preserve near

Ukiah . It is to be regretted that copper pheasants were not

secured instead.

County Auditor Soule of San Barnardino is credited with

having gathered 100 dozen wild duck eggs duriDg a twelve

day visit to the Bear Valley Reservoir. If it be true, he

should do penance, and sternly forswear such very un-

sportsmanlike practice.

About as dainty things as have lately come to notice are

some 44 calibre double breech loading shot guns at Messrs.

Clabrough, Golobcr .fc Co.'s. The guns are well proportioned,

nicely finished with receut improvements, top snap, re-

bounding locks, etc., and shoot well. They weigh four

pounds each, and for bird collecting, swallow snooting, or

like work, are very good. We understand that several have

been purchased for the rising generation of sportsmen

—

young Joe Bassford, aged six- young Will Golcher, aged sev-

en; young Harrv Schreiber, aged six; and others of like

ripeness in years.

In another month quail shooting begins,' and the reports

made by those who have been out after doves and deer are

that they have seen plenty of joucg quails. It will be well

for owners of tine setters and pointers to remember that their
dogs cannot do good work in the heat of September unless
especially prepared for it by judicious feeding and plenty of

Three young men who are not members of any gun club-
bnt who belong to San Jose, have issued a challenge to any
three members of the Gardpn City Gun Club to erigage in a
pigeon shoot with them. The challengers are crack shots,
aud besides this are backed by men who know nil about
shooting and who are willing to place a large amount of
money on the ability of the uuknowu team to win. Mr. Joo
Delmas says he does not think the Garden City men will
accept the challenge

We are confident a match can be arranged with members
of the Blue Kock Club of this city, if Mr. C. B. Stone, the
Secretary, is consulted.

Mr. Joe Bassford, Jr. of Vacaville has been writing to Mr.
William Schriber of this city, and by permission of the latte r

an extract is made from his letter, which was dated August
9th. He writes:

Yours jast to hand. I am very sorry that I cannot go af-

ter deer with you . I just returned from a two days and a
half deer chase. We had good dogs, saw twelve deer and
got two goad ones and had a nice time. We ran seven dogs
altogether ODe day and it was fun. The large bucks have
shed their velvet in Berryessa Valley. This is where I was
the last trip. There are no deer in Steel Canyon this season,
only.saw three in three days. I am very bnsy with fruit
and will continue to be busy until quail get ripe. Then, yes
then, I will have a lime. Yes, let us secure Mr. Vaudwort
for Held trial judge by all means. Let us get in and work
for a good square deal. This is all I ask for. Give us honest
men for judges.

Lieutenant J. M. T. Partello, of the Regular Army, Is
quite as well posted upon the shooting to be had in America
as any man, which fact lends additional interest to these re-
marks by him about Northwestern Texas. He writes:
"The prairies aud plains of Northwestern Texas are now

the very best hunting grounds on the North American con-
tinent. The "Llano Estacado," or Staked Plain, long con-
sidered a desert waste, and, therefore, avoided by human
creatures, bin turned out to be the very opposite of this opin-
ion. It is at present a haven of refuge for nearly all wild
game animals of the Southwest. Neither Indian, cowboy nor
horse thief would cross the unexplored region unless forced
to do so, and when they did the trails were marked in every
direction by stakes or wooden pins, which has given it the
name of "Llano Estacado," or Staked Plain. In consequence
of the general abandonment of the spit by humans, the wild
and semi wild animals of the Southwest, driven and hunted
from place to place, at last sought this isolated country,
where they were and have been safe from the bullets and ar-
rows of white and red men.
The great plain is now a veritable park of natural history.

The "last bison" not long since wandered homeless and
friendless over the hills and valleys of the "Llano" until he
was finally run down and slaughtered, and thtre are yet to
be seen thousands of skeletons of this representative Ameri-
can game animal rotting and bleaching into dust under the
sun's fierce glare.

Scouring the plains and bounding amid the timber are
great numbers of deer, antelope, peccaries or musk hogs, wild
cats, timber wolves, Mexican lions, bears, skunks, and
among the rocky places a few elk; also jack rabbits, chappa-
ral cocks, wild pigeons, ducks, quail, plover, grouse, prairie
dogs, owls, wild turkeys, wolves, coyotes and rattlesnakes
galore. Occasionally wild mustangs are encountered, but
they are now few and far between.
Of course such creatures as tarantulas, scorpions, vinega-

roons and centipedes are not to be considered, for there is
scarcely a square mile in all Texas which has not its thou-
sands of those creeping and crawling things. The "Llano"
has been a paradise for stray cattle. The Texas steer, always
noted for his wild ferociousness, escaping to this isolated
spot, free from branding irons and round-ups, has become
wilder and more ferocious than ever. His scarred and
scorched hide tells the story that he was only a captive, but
he kicks his heels into the air and vows he will be so no
longer.

Some time before the late unpleasantness between the
North and South, the National government imported a few
camels for experimental mail carrying over certain parts of
the dry and arid Southwest. By the fortunes of war these
big, unwieldly brutes fell into the hands of the Confederate
authorities, and after awhile, proving of too much trouble
and not sufficient advantage, they were turned loose to rustle
for themselves.
Whatever became of this band of strangers was not known

until within a year or two a stray one was encountered near
the ranch of Col. Lewis Wolfley, in the vicinity of Gila
Bend. The others no doubt drifted hither and thither,
finally reaching the great staked plain, and perhaps are there
now, secure in their efforts to reueh the farthest point from
civilization in our country.
Bearing upon the question, what becomes of shed antlers,

Lieutenant Partello drew this statement fiom an old hunter:
'•Although I have traveled all over the West, in the moun-

tains and among the river bottoms, yet seldom do I meet
with discarded antlers. What becomes of them, Mr. Bor-
ger?"
The hunter's reply was a complete surprise to me, and I

am sure it will be astonishing to scientists and old plains-
men who have never found the true answer to this mysteri-
ous problem. When we coubider the thousands—nay, mil-
lions of antlers that are shed annually, aud that but a very
few are ever picked up or seen, this old man's reply, which
I am certain is the correct solution, will be a revelation to all

who are interested in the subjpet.
"Horns, you know, come offorcea year," he said. "Aud

it's very funny that a curious little insect tackles them horns
almost as soon as they are dropped. Somehow, they wou't
touch the horns of a deer or e'k which is killed. I suppose
because they are too f r< sh and tough; but the ones that fall

off, these little customers cover in millions, and soon reduce
them to powder and dust. You fellows from the North don't
know this, but I've seen the little bugs at work hundreds of
times; and that's why there is not more bones lying around
loose in the valleys aud mountains. If you want to see
these insects at work, stranger, go up among the saud hills

aud creek bottoms of the Staked PUin. You'll Snd 'em
there so thick that it'll be trouble to ke*p from stepping ou
them."
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The CoiiDtry Club has received the leases of its lniiguiticent

preserve iq Marin county and is formally in possession of

the shooting and lishiug rights upon the sixty thousand acre

domain. Such a movement must be of great value both to

its promoters, to the citizens of Marin and to the general in-

terest. New sorts of game will be introduced, and properly

oared fur and the preserve will operate as a center from which

all surrounding seotions will be replenished in the matter of

game.

THE KENNEL.
Dob owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed.presentationsand death*.

In their kenuels, In all instances writing plainly Barnes of sire and dam

and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Visits.

Mr M. Kerr's (San Fraucisco, Cal.) Flewy, fnx-terrier

bitch to J. B. Martin's Blemton Shiner (Blemton Rubicon—

Blemton Brilliant) at San Francisco, Cal., July L, 1890.

Mr. J. B. Martin's (San Franoisco, Cal.) Bess, mastiff bitcb,

to Mr. Hopkin's Jackson, August 2, 1830.

Sales-

Mr Percy Edoaart, Oakland, Cal, bas sold Spider, white

fox-terrier dog, by Regent Jock—Snip, to J. B. Martin, Sin

Francisco, Cal.

Mr. J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has sold Spider, as

above, to H. M. Noel, Hanford, Cal.

Mr. W. Holloway, Eugene, Oregon, has «old Eugene Guess,

white, biaok and tan fox-terrier bitch by Dick—Norwich

Belle, to J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal.

Mr. J. B. Martin, San Fraucisco, Cal.. bas sold Eugene

Guess, as above, to Mr. W. Maitlarul, Santa Cruz Co.. Cal.

Mr. A. B. Truman, Elcho Kennels, Sin FranciBco, has sold

Irish red setters whelped June 1, 18'JO, by Mike T
out of oh Lady Elcho T. to Captain A. B. Anderson,

San Gabriel, a nog and a bitch, to P. W. Beltiugall a dog

to J. C. Cline, Los Angeles, a dog aud a bitch.

Intelligence of Dogs-

There cannot be any doubt at all that some dogs are able

to find their way home over scores— and even hundreds—of

miles, through a completely strange country, and in a time

whioh indicates that they must have taken the "bee-line'„

or, at any rate, the shortest available route, says Geo. J.

Romanes in the Canine World. Moreover, there can be no

doubt that this may be the case, however circuitous the route

in the out-going j )urney may have been, and whether or not

the animal has had the use of its eyes during the coarse of

this journey. Therefore, on whatever faculties it may be

that the homing instinct of a dog depends, it certainly does

not depend upon the senses either of vision or of smell.

When—as has frequently been the case—the outgoing journ-

ey is taken in a box, or in the boot of a railway train, it is

obvious that the sense of vision can be of to use to the ani-

mal in afterwards retracing the route, even if we were to

suppose (against the evidence afforded by many of the cases),

that he does re-trace the exact route instead of taking the

"shortest cut." Again, that the sense of smell need have

nothing to do with "the matter is proved Dot only by the fact

just mentioned, but also because even if the outgoing jour-

ney has been accomplished by sea the dog will return by

land; and therefore cannot possibly return on any "recol-

lection of smells in their inverse order," as has been sugges-

ted by Mr. A. B. Wallace.

The Dext thiug to be noticed is, that although the faculty

in question is ordinarily called the "homing instinct," it is

certainly not an instinct in the psychological signification of

this term. For it is so far from being a common or universal

endowment of all individuals of the species, that it appears

to be a comparatively rare endowment—probably not one

dog in a hundred being able to effect his return over as large

a number of miles. Ljstly, it may be noted that although

this homing faculty is exhibited by many other animals,

these, so far as any trustworthy evidence at present goes—
and if we accept the phenomena of migration, whioh are

probably due to some other though equally mysterious fac-

ulty—are all comprised within the class Mammalia. Carrier

pigeons do not present it in any degree at all, and therefore

require to be taught their route between any two points (by

flying them at intermediate points) before they can find their

way back over distances which are beyond their range of vi-

sion. Bees, again, do not present the homing faoulty; the

"bee-line" which they take toward their hive, when libera-

ted from the box of the wild honey-finder, being due to their

special kuowledge of the land marks iu the district—as was

proved simultaneously and independently by Sir John Lub-

bock and myself in 1887, Thus, the only evidence that we
have of the homing faculty properly so called—or as not in-

volving the sense of sight, knowledge of a special district,

etc.— refers to sundry species among our domesticated Mam-
malia, particularly, dogs, cats, horses, c»ltle, sheepand pigs.

Now, What I desire is to find some dog (or cat) that has

already proved himself an adept at way finding; and there-

fore I hope that any of your readers who may know of such

an animal will be kind enough to communicate with me,

either with a view to my effecling a purchase of the animal,

or else to my suggesting a course of experiments which

might be tried.

The other matter connected with canine intelligence on

which I desire to solicit information is as follows:— Until

within the last few years it was the universal belief of hiolo

gists that the effects of training (i. e.. of individual experi-

ence uniformly continned over a number of generations) ad-

mits of being in some degree transmitted by heredity to off-

spring. In this way evolutionists were accustomed in large

measure to explain the phenomenon of instinct in general,

viz., by regarding instinct as "inherited memory," or "or-

ganized experience." Great countenance was lent to this

view by the facts of what have been called the "artificial in-

stincts" of onr domesticated animals—and especially those

of the dog. Thus, for instance, there can be no doubt that

our Setters and Pointers, when pure bred, inherit a marked

aptitude for setting and pointing, which is prior to any indi-

vidual teaching, and therefore makes the process of teachiug

more easy in dogs of this kiud than in those of any other

breed. Similarly, pure bred Retrievers inherit an artificially

produced instin.-t of retrieving; Sheepdogs, an artificially,

produced instinct of running around", instead of at a flock

of sheepfand so on. But now within the last few years Pro-

fessor Weismann has raised the q'lestiou whether individu-

ally acquired characters of any kind— bodily or mental—are

ever transmitted to progenv in any degree at all. His view

is that cnly congenital characters are so transmitted, or qual-

ities which happen to arise as inate peculiarities in tbe lirst

instance. For example, there is no doubt that by increased

use of his arms a blacksmith acquires a greater muscularity

of his arms; and thertfore, if there were a thousand genera-

ations of blacksmiths, it seems reatouable to infer that the

children of this race of blacksmiths would inherit stronger

anus than the children, say of a similarly long line of watch-

makers. Weissmann, however, has given very good reasons

for doubting this inference; and the question whether or not

it is any longer to be deemed a valid inference, is at present

exercising a keener iuterest in the world of biological science

than is any other question whatsoever:
If it be true that only congenital variations arejinherited,

all the adaptive machinery of organic nature, and all the

special aptitudes of animal instinct must be set down to the

unaided influence of natural selection. There cannot be in

the species, as there obviously is in the individual, any such
tbing as "function producing structure," "practice making
perfect," etc. What happens is that natural selection is

always on the lookout, so to speak, for those congenital

variations (whether of structure or of instinct) which happen
to be in the direction of increased utility: tbe ciroumlative

growth of adaptations in special lines thus secured through
successive generations, being never in any degree assisted by
functionally induced improvements in the case of individuals

Now, the analogue of natural selection in the case of our
domesticated animals, is artificial selection—or the careful

mating together of their best animals f>y cattle breeders, dog
fanciers, etc. Therefore, the question which I should like

to put to men of experience is tbe breeding of dogs—and, if

possible, to get the question debated in your pages— is as fol-

lows:
Is it, or is it not. the case, that in mating setters, retriev-

ers, etc , professional dog-breeders are in the habit of paying
attention to the special mental aptitudes as distinguished

from the general corporeal excellencies of their pedigree ani-

mals? If they pay comparatively little or no attention to

tbe special mental aptitudes (pointing, setting, retrieving,

etc.). the fact of these having now become instinctive would
poiut to the conclusion that they are the result of many
generations of special training. On tbe other hand, if they
do pay any special attention to these special aptitudes, so

that they select for pairing together dogs and bitches which
from puppybood have proved tbe best pointers, setters and
retrievers, it becomes quite possible that individual training

has had nothing whatever to do with the genesis of "artifi-

cial instincts.,'
,

How to Overcome (Jun-Shyness.

When puppies pass into the hands of really skilled trainers

before owners have attempted to teach them at all there is

little danger of development of gun-Bhyness, but fn practice

those who own young pointing dogs usually tinker with them
from weaning time until they go to the training kennel, keep
them feverish and susceptible to nervousness. Mr. Lake SV.

White, of New Jersey, who has done a deal of good training

writes very instructingly to the Fancier's Journal about gun-
shyness and its cure and what he says is well worth persual

by all doggy men. He writes;

"I do not believe that any young dog can be shot over

the first time game is flushed before him without danger of

frightening and making him game shy, gun-shy, or both.

There is great disparity in young dogs with regard to the

effects of their early experience under the gun and on game.
Some that are bold in all other places begin quite cowardly
on game, and absolutely break down at the report of the gun,
while others that appeared naturally timid before going into

tbe field go to work with surprising pluck, and stand the gun
from the outset. While these facts appear to indicate that

gun-shyness aud game-shyness are inherited faults, yet I

claim they are not, and furthermore I say that any dog may
be made shy, and this fault can always be prevented if the

handler knows how and can secure an opportunity to do it.

Now the question arises. Do competent handlers always
avoid or ward off shyness in their dogs? I answer no, because
no handler is so capable as to immediately understand at all

times and under all circumstances the conditions which effect

his pupil's work on game and under the gun. If a handler

bas had a puppy a sufficient time before he undertakes to

work him on game, and bas fortified him against nervous
shock by makiug him familiar with noise and excitement,

then it is more than probable he will have no trouble with
him on account of the game or the gun, but if he has not

bad time and opportunity to so prepare his dog, I say he is

then always in danger of bad effects from his first experience.

By UBing proper precaution the danger of shyness is greatly

lessened, in fact, almost entirely avoided. I find it a very
good plan to have my puppy lead on a chain a safe distance

from the gun, and when I flush game over my trained dogs,

then br ng Dp the youDgster and let him work on the old

scent a little time. If I have a dead bird I always let bim put
bis nose to it, but when he attempts to bite it I stop bim by
holding him. saying ' Ho!" but I never under any circum-

stances strike bim a blow when he first goes on game no mat-
ter how badly he acts. In this way I excite and make the

youngster eager for his work. I then let uiui go and hunt,

always encouraging him to go out instead of pottering on old

scent, which be is generally apt to do. When be finds game
tbe first time I allow him to handle it as he pleases. If he
flashes and chases the game I stand still and await bis re-

turn with my trained dog to a charge. When he returns I

bring him into me, put him to a charge or steady him to "ho"
patting and encouraging him gently at the same time. After

a short time I let him go again and repeat this performance
every time he comes on game.

I never shoot over a puppy until he has seen game in this

way several times, and when I do shoot I conteut myself
with one shot each lesson for several successive trials. When
I see he is entirely fearless of this one shot I soon give him
two, then three and bo on till all danger of shyness has passed.

Do not imagine that because a young dog will stand one shot
without showing fear that he will surely stand three or more.
Many times I have seen a puppy show no fear at all of the

first or even tbe second shot and yet become terribly gun-
shy from "bluzing away" over him.
When your dog once becomes confirmed in gun-shyness

or game shyness there is but one coarse to pursue that I am
aware of if you wish to cure him of his fault. Never shoot
over him at all until be becomes deeply interested in hunt-
ing. Let him find birds several times before you shoot, and
when you do shoot let it be but one shot, of wood powder,
at a safe distance from and not over your puppy. Do not
shoot again under any circumstances until the effects of this

shot have passed off and your puppy has several times found
or stumbled ou game. When you shoot if your dog runs
away from you do not call bim or make any fuss about bim.
Just work aho;;t in that neighborhood till he comes to you
again, and then appearand act quite natural and indifferent,

neither scolding nor applauding him for his conduct.

With a shy dog you will often learn the location of game
by seeing him drop his tail and skulk away from the place.

I always let him alone, flush the game if possible, and pasB
along as if nothing had happened. After several repetitions

of this the dog usually steals up and takes a soent. Soon he
will potter a bit on it; finally he will stand away from the
birds instead of running, and eventually he will point them.
During all these stages of advancement, nothing by way of

encouragement or otherwise should be said nntil be stands
on the birds. Then you can applaud him as much as you
feel inclined to, which is likely to be a great deal; as you
will be so pleased with the progress made.
Let it be remembered that profuse patting and encourage-

ment out of place are just as likely to create distrust and
donbt in a youug dog as harsh treatment is to confirm bis

timidity, and it is eertain ruin to arouse a dog's suspicion by
uncommon praising where it is not deserved, and then
change this puerile treatment to harshness and abuse when
consequent anger comes on account of the doubting, nervous
animal's failure to be inspired by the very cause of his dis-

trust.

Be consistent with your dog. Do not applaud him when
he does not deserve applause; do not correct him unless you
understand his error; do not punish bim unless you are
sure he is aware of the cause of his punishment, and never
under any circumstances abase him. Be firm and unswerv-
ing in your command and let your dog beoome habituated to

obedience. Be sppreciative of his good conduct. Never let

his bad actions pass unnoticed, but always be merciful when
he appeals to you and he will love and obey you naturally."

Mr. Howard Vernon's very fine pointer bitch Ee'le V. wai

run over by a reckless driver on Montgomery street on Sat-

urday last, and in the opinion of the veterinary will lose the

litter of puppies by Tom Pinch with which she was heavy.

Mr. Vernon will attempt to enforce the law against the man
whose oarelessness caused so great damage.

The club room of the Student and Sportsman's Club of

Bakerafield was destroyed by fire on Wednesday last, together

with the Ingleside Hotel and several other wooden structures.

A year ago the club was burned oat, and lost many hundreds

of dollars worth of furniture, pictures, guns, etc With com-

mendable energy, its leading members at once set about its

regeneration, and the result was that in January last it moved

into the commodious and elegant quarters just destroyed.

It is probabie that the plucky men who stood by before, will

again set the club on its feet. We trust to receive advices

from Mr. W. E. Houghton about bis plans for the club.

Mr. II. T. Payne of Los Angeles has recently purohased

for Mr. VV. G. Kerkhoff of that city an English setter of the

rarest excellence. The dog was bought in Tennessee and is

by Gladstone's Boy out of Ruby D.

Gladstone's Boy is by Gladstone—Sue and is a full broth

er to Dan Gladstone now at stud at 841 Harrison St., San

Francisco.

Ruby D. is by Sportsman out of Gem, Sportsman by

Gladstone—Sue and Gem by Gladstons out of Gazelle by

Druid—Jolly May. The dog is one-half Gladstoue and in

other strains is most excellently bred. Fortunately there are

many very fine Enelish setter brood bitches in Southern

California, and when the recent purohase reaches two or

three years of age he cau be properly n til zed. The dog will

run in the Pacific Coast Field Trials Derby of 18!)2.

Mr. George W. Basaford writes from Vallejo:

I have the finest pack of beagles in the State, some 15 in

number, all are bitches but two. This is a breed of dogs that,

are not appreciated in this State. Let me say here, for Rabbits

or Grouse they are simply immense, the only fault is they

don't know when to quit, and for deer, well Joe Bassford,

Dr. Dobliins, Mr. Corn, Beeoh Bassford and a few more went

deer hunting last week. They took 8 of the beagles and four

deer hounds they ran a Dumber and killed two. The beagles

stayed with \he big dogt aud ran them q/ftheir feet, and one

of the beagles led the pack. She is out of Daisy 11, and

by Duffer he by Bannerman Jr. and she weighs IP lbs., and

is 11 in. high. This may seem like blowing but the facts can

be proveo. Beech says he could have shot another deer but

wanted to see the devils run.

Since losing my pointer Blossom I have lost some of the in-

terest I once bad in doggy matters but will pulljmyself togeth-

er some day. My Derby winners pointed and backed for the

first time last week, first time out too.

Between four and five months ago Mr. P. D. Linville of

this city lost an English setter bitch, Florine by name, by

Carl R—Bessie. The bitch won first in the open class for

English setter bitches at the San Franoisco Dog Show of '89,

and was generally admitted to be quite a model in the breed.

The loss was noted at the time, and general regret expressed

.

A general watch was kept for the bitcb by sportsmen, but af-

ter three months she was given up. Mr. S. G. Wilder, a

prominent business man of Honolulu, chanoed to see Florine

while on a visit to Sin Francisco, and upon his return to

Honolulu iu July he found an animal there in possession of

Mr. W. M. Cunningham, which he thought was Florine. He
did not know the bitch bad been lost, but upon learning that

she had been, be interviewed Mr. Cunningham, and that gen-

tleman explained fully how he came to have her. He had

bought her from a sailor for a small sum. When told about

Mr. Linville's loss, be expressed the utmost willingness to

return the animal, and in faot did ship her to Mr. Linville

by the steamship "Australia," which arrived from Honolulu

on Friday of last week. Florine was in fine oondition, and

none the worse for the trip. Tbe acts of Mr. Wilder and

Mr. Canningham are in the highest degree commendable and

stamp them both sportBinen in the truest aenae. English

setter fanciers will join in congratulating Mr. Linville upon

the recovery of so grand a Bpeoimen as Florine. Her wan-

derings would make an interesting story, but unfortunately
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$18,000

FORNIA CIRCUIT

FOUR WEEKS RACING.
$13,000

Read the Programmes, and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the whole Circuit

WILLOWS,
August 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16,

FIRST DAY, Tuesday, Aug. I 2th.
No. 1. TROTTING —Two-year-old class. Dis-

trict _ 1200
No. 2. TROTTING—Three-minute class 303
No. «. RUNNING— Half mile and reptat 160

SEIOND DAY! Wednesday. Aug, 13lh.
No. 4. TROTTING-Tbree-year-old class. Dis-

trict 260
No. 6. TROTTING—2:4) class 300
No. 6. RUNNING—Mile dash 160

THIRD DAY, Thursday, Aug 14lh.
No. 7. PACTNG-2:25 class ?00

No. 8. TROTTING—2:35 class 350
No. 9. RUNNING—Three-fourths mile and re.

peat 150

FOCKTH DAY, Friday, Aug. I 5th,
No. 10. TROTTING—Four-year-old class. Dis-.

trict 81 n

No. 11. TROTTING—2:31) class 400
No. 12. RUNNING—Mile and repeat 2.0

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, Aug 16lh.
No. 13. PACING—2:20 class 401

No. 14. TROT TING—2 :27 class 450

RED BLUFF,
August 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23

F. G. CRAWFORD, Pres.

W. V. FREEMAN, Secretary, Willows.

FIRST DA V, Tuesday August 19th.
No. 1. TROTTING—2-yearold class, District. .S15u
No. 2. TROTTING—3 minute class 2i0
No. 3. RUNNING Halt' mile and repeat 100

SEIOSD DAY, Wednesday, August Suth.
No. 4. TROTTING— 3-year old class. DiBtrict... 175
No. 5. TROTTING-2:40 class 250
No. 6. RUNNING—One mile dash 100

THIRD DAY, Thursday, Augnst 21st.

No. 7. PACING-2:25 class 250
No. 8, THOTriNG-2:35 class 300
No. 8. RUNNING—Three-fourths mile and re-

peat 125

FOURTH DAY, Friday, August 22ml.
No lo. TBOTTI NO- 4 yfar-old, District. 225
No. 11. TROTTING-2':30 diss 301
No. 12. RUNNING One mile and repeat 125

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, August 23rd.
No. 13. PACING-2:20 class
No. 14. TttOTTl NO-2.27 class. ..

3)0
3"0

C. G. KIMBALL, President,
M. R. HOOK Secretary, Red Bluff.

CONDITIONS.
1. In races Nob. 1, 1 and 10, the word "District" means the counties of Butte, Colusa, Tehama, Yolo,

Yuba, Sutter, Nevada, Placer, *ierra, Lassen, P. 11 mas. Shasta. Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, t-iski\ on, ] [ am-
boldt and Mendocino. ALL OTHER RACES OPEN TO THB STATK.

2. All trotting and pacing races are 3 in 5, except No. 1, which is 2 in 3.

3. National Trotting Associaiton rules to govern all trotting and pacing races, and the state Agricultural
Society rules to govern all running races.

4. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of purse, which must accompany the nomination.

5. In trotting and pacing, the purse will he divided in three moneys : HO 30 and 10 per cent.

6. Five or more paid-up entries required to till, and three or more to start, hut the Board reserves the
right to hold the entries received and start the race with a less number, and deduct a proportionate amount
of the purse or stake.

7 The Boards reserve the right to trot or run heals of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to change the day or hour of any race if they deem It necessary.

8. For a walk-over, a hoi se is only entitled to its own entranco and one-half of the entrance money re-
ceived in such race, and to no added money. Ahorse winning a race is entitled to first money only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third moneys.

9. Non-starters must be declared out on the day previous to the race they are engaged in, not later than
eight p. m .

10. Horses for the first race on eacli day will be called up at one p. m. sharp.

Entries Closed with the Secretaries August L 1890, at 10

o'lock P- M.
FREE HAY AND STRAW TO ALL .-COMPETITORS,

CHICO,
August 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30.

First Day, Tuesday, August ?6th.

No. 1—Trotting—Two-year old class; district; $!50.

L. H. Mcintosh's bs Way land W.; D. M. Reavis' blk
m Mamie Griffin; Cbas. Sherman's ch s Alder Boy;
G. W. Woodard's b m Lucy B. ; W. R. Merrill's bik
m Maud Merrill.

No. 2—Trotting—Three-minute class; $5:0.

D. M. Reavis' br m Vic H.; T. E. Keating's ch g
Frank M.; John Green's b in Queen of the West;
Win. Doty's br g Billy Doty; W. M. Billups' blk g E.
C. Peart.

3 -Running—Three-fourths of a mile and repeat;
5200.
H. Willit's b s Leatherwood; J. G, Pohm's b g Wild

Robin; A. Miller's bg Achilles; Dennison Bros.'bs
Mohawk; W. M. Murry's br g Oakdale; John Kinn's
b m Juanita; Tietjens & Watson's s g Roscbug; W.
F. Gates's m Minnie Bryden; F. Devine's b g Lucky
Dan

.

Second Day, Wednesday, Aug. 2?th.

1—Trotting—Three-year-old clasB; district; $3.0.

Stoddard A DeGomrz's h s Actor; (I. W. Wood-
ard's g s Silver King; F. C. Anderson's b s Flector

Jr.

5- Pacing-For horseB withouta record; $100.

C. W. Godard's s g C. W. G.: A.Q. Cohen's b m N< 1-

lie; C. W. K nox's gr in Minnie K.; T. 1*. Ilendrick's
l,lk m Lota; s. H . Montgomery's ',1k in La-ty Tolman;
Win. Million's br m Bessie H . ; Tin,s. Norton's 1,1k g
Tom Norton; E. P. Dudley's b m Bee.

6-Trotting—2:30 class; $6 0.

H. C. Ahler's b e Billy f . ; Tietjens A Watson's b s
Frank B. ; J esse 1). Carr's b in Maud H.

'Iliird Day, Thursday, Aug. 28th.

7-Trotting- 2:25 class; $500.

C. O. Thornqnest's 1, s Decision; M. lilggs Jr.'s br s
Ed. Biggs; I). M. Reavis' blk in Mattie Solomon; G.
W. Woodard's b s Alex. Button Jr.; S. K. Trefry'i
bin Dinah; W. VV. Marshal's b s Strangler.

I - Running— Half mile and repeat. $200.

H. Willit's bg Jack the Ripper; D F. Hill's b m
Katisha; J. G. Sohm's b g Wtld Robin: Dennison
Bros.' b s Moh*wk ; John King's cli g Joker; W.
Gate's b in Minnie Bryden; R. H. Newton's s g R. H.;
J. 0. Moore's s g Gold Dust.

9—Running—Mile dash. $200.

II. Willit's b in Mi=s Johnstn; A. Millet's b g
Achi'les; D. unison Bros.' b g Dave Douglas; W. M.
Muny's b g Leland; W. M. Murrv's b s Aristocrat;
Tietjens & Watson's 8 g Rosebug; F. Devine'8 b g
Lucky Dan , G. II. Simpson's b s Barbara.

Fourth Day, Friday, Aug. 29th.
10—Trotting—Three-minute class; district; $400.
D E. Knight's b m Balance All; D. M. Reavis' blk

g Jimmy Jim; John Spurgeon's blk m Lena s T C
snidei's b in Vidette; Wm. Dotv'^ br g Billy Doty-W. M

.
Billups' blk g E. C. Peart; L.Daniels' uni

Kathleen.
11—Tiotting—Four.year old class. $100.

C. O. Thornqnest's b b Oupid; M. Biggs Jr 'a b a
St. Lucas

: G. W. Woodard's bs Gen. Logan; O. B
Bigelow's br m Laura Z. ; W.R.Merrill's b m Annie

12 -Running-One mile and repeat. $250.

H. Willit's b s Leatherwood; Dennison Bros.' b gDave Douglas; W. M. Murry'sbg Le'and; F. Devine's
b g Lucky Dan.

Filth Day. Saturday, Aug. aotli.
13—Pacing—2:25 class; $100.

W. W. Bates' ch gJohuL.; r. w. Godard's 8 gC.W. G.; O. O. Thornqnest's br in Gerster; E. Downer's
ch g Haverly

. A. (i. Cohen's br in Nellie; T P Hen-
driek's 1,1k m Lota; S. II. Montgomery's blk m Lady
Tolman; ( .'. Sherman's s s Georu e Wapple ; S C Try-
on s blk sCostello: N. N. Craig's bs Acrobat.
14-Trottlnf*

>
-2:27 clasB; $750.

D. M. Reavis' br m Vic H. ; T. E. Keating's ch gFrank M; L. Levy's gg Johnny Havward; Geo. T.
Johnson's g g Sargent; Jepse D. Carr's b in Maud II :

J. E. Abbott's b a IdaPatchen.
W. A. SHIPPEE, Pres.

JO. D. SPROUL, Secretary. Chico.

marysvilleT
September 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6.

FIRST DM Tuesday, September 2d.
No. 1. TROTTING—Two-year -old class. Dis-

Ir ct $3-,n
No. 2. TIvOTTI NG — Three-minute class 500
No. 3 RUNNING-Tliree-quarters of a mile and

repeat 200

SE4DXD DAY, Wednesday, Sept. 3rd.
No. 4. TROTTING-Three-year old class. Dis-

trict 350
No. 5. PACING— For horses withouta record 4110
No. li. TROTTING— 2, ao class 500

THIRD nt¥, Thursday, Sept. 4th
No. 7. T ROTTI NG-2:3i class 40,,
No. 8. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat ... 2o„
No. 9. RUNNING -Mile dash

20JJFOURTH DAY, Friday, Sept. 5th.
No. 10. TROTTING-Three-ininute class. Dis-

trict 400
No. 11. T ROTTI NG—Four year-old class 400
No. T2. RUNNING—One mile and repeat 250

FIFTH DA V. Saturday, Sept. 6th.
No, 13. PACINO-2:25 c'aas roo
No. 14. TROTTING- 2 27 class SU>

W. T.ELLIS JR., Pres.
I

GEO. R. ECKART, Secretary, Marysville.

the only thing she cannot do is to talk, and it is quite un-

likely that the thievish sailor who stole her will make him-

B elf known. If he will, we can assure him a reception, warm
after its kind-

A curious complication recently arose about a dog at Gait.

Mr. Horace Lawrence of this city recently purchased a dog

bied at Los Angeles the sire being an English setter and the

dam an Irish setter. The dog was sent to Mr. M. D. Walter

at Gait to be broken. In some way a description of the dog

reached Doctor H . P. Philips of Stockton who had lost a

reddish dog some months ago. The express agent at Gait re-

fused to deliver the dog to Mr. Walter and held it until Doc-

tor Philips arrived from Stockton. The Doctor was sure he

recognized the dog and the animal seemed to know him.

That there is a mistake somewhere there can be no doubt.

Mr. Lawrence is not the sort of man to buy or own a dog ir-

regularly, not is Doctor Philips at all capable of making a

claim which he did not believe right. The matter will be

inquired into by both gentlemen and an amicable adjustment

reached. It does seem queer that the express agent should

have felt at liberty to set himself up as a magistrate and de

tain property in transit; but he was probably working within

the rules of his employers.

ROD.

It is worth nothing that mackerel of fine quality are being

taken about Monterey. They take the hook freely.

We are credibly informed that people living along the Los

Gatos Creek, in Santa Clara County, have repeatedly blasted

that stream with Giant powder. If this be true, there is

slight encouragement to the Fish Commission to place fish in

that creek.

Fred Holland, Ed. Cahill and several other well known
amateur sports hired a yacht on last Saturday evening and

set sail for California City where they spent the night. Sun.

day morning the party started in to empty the bay of its uu-

offensive little rock-cod but in the course of a couple of hours

gave up the task as hopeless. The catch amounted to two

hundred and fifty pounds, which included two heavy an-

chors.

During the week, Chief of the Fish Commission Patrol,

Fred P. Callundan, and Inspector Ennis have overhauled

Russian River and broken up the fish dams which are yearly

constructed by the Indians. They found a great many of the

dams, which are made of willow twigs stuck in the bed of the

river, with openings at intervals through which fish pass into

wicker baskets from which they cannot escape. The Indians

also take great quantities of fish by using amok; a plant

which, when crushed and infused in the stream, intoxicates

all fish which it reaches, bringing them to the surface, where
they are scooped in by the Indians. The amole also kills all

insect life where it is used, and by thus removing the food of

the fish, diives them to the lower reaches of the river or to

the sea. Russian River is one of the grandest trout streams,

naturally, that ever man wet a line in, being large in volume,

running over rock and gravel, and in early years was full of

fine trout, where now comparatively few are to be found.

Unless the Indian curse is done away with, it is not worth
while to stock the river. It is probable, however, that the

vigorous efforts of Chief Callundan and Mr. Ennis will revive

the ancient glories of old Russian River.

Despite the cyoles devoted to study of fish by scientifically

acourate men there yet remain some mooted queBtions,8uch for

instance as whether fish can distinguish colors and whether
they hear. The most recent contribution is made by Dr. J.

Brunlon, whose researches are commented upon in the En-
glish Fishing Gazette. Dr. Brunton argues strongly for the

importance of color in flies, instancing an occasion upon
which he was fishing without success until a friend, whose
basket was fast filling, gave him a fly, pale green in color

when wet, the body being tied of raw China silk; with that

fly the doctor had great sport. On another occasion he hap-
pened to have on a Red Tag and a Yellow Tag at the same
time and found the yellow preferred. He thinks that English

trout have a predilection for certain colors, and that those are

green and red. Dr. Brunton is of the opinion that fish

posesses a very delicate sense of smell, citiug the strong at.

traction that the strong flavored prawn has for salmon and
strong cheese for chub. As to the sense of hearing he de-

monstrates the fallacy of the idea that fish are either attrac ed

by some sounds, such as music, or alarmed by others. He
believes that noises do not affect fish as noises, but solely be-

cause the viabrations which they cause are communicated by

land and water as media to the fish. They do not hear the

angler's tread but do feel it. We have very often used flie

precisely alike as to form, and on hooks of the same size, the
only difference being in color, and have found one color to

take well while another afforded no sport whatever. As be-
tween the Black Ant, for instance, and the Red Ant on the
River of Sonoma.using them together, the black as a stretcher

and the other as a hand fly, the hand fly took ten fish, to one
which rose to the black fly. ChaDging them about the red
fly was still quite the thing; when two Red Ants were put on,

the basket soon contained ten or twelve pounds of small
trout.

The most exquisite thing in the way of a reel that has ever
come to our notice was shown at Messrs, Clabrough. Golcher
& Co.'s by Mr. Charles H. Ohm on Tuesday last. Mr. Ohm-
is a manufacturing jeweller, and possesses inventive genius
of the highest order. At one time he constructed a machine
to braid fishing line that was a marvel of skill, and was said
by several authorities to be the best appliance of the sort they
had ever seen. The reel mentioned is made of aluminum
broDze, German silver and bard rubber. It is about five
inches in diameter, being intended for sea bass and salmon
fishing, and is a multiplier. It can be used either as a click
or plain reel, and has the best drag we have ever seen. Mr.
Ohm has promised us a technical description of his most
ingenious work which embodies several new principles'.

California is not alone in suffering from the carelessness of

citizens about protecting and preserving fish and game, as
witness these remarks from the Great Falls Leader, Oregon.
Speaking of the rapidly decreasing number of trout

streams, that journal says that the people will wake up some
morning and wish they had given a little attention to this
matter before it was too late. There has been much said
about the destruction by giant powder and other explosives,
and it has done a vast deal of good in arousing popular sen-
timent to apply the law.
However, there is no law to stop the same result by irriga-

ting ditches. The owners ought to have sense enough to
provide against this difficulty, but it seems that they will

not. In front of each ditch at tbe entrance to the stream a
boom is set against the current. This practically diverts
the course of the water, which runs in a half current into
the ditch. The trout naturally follow this flow of the stream
and run over on the land where they die. A gentleman who
recently visited the Kleinschmidt ditch at Cascade, says be
saw thousands of trout lyiug dead over on the land. This
destruction can be stopped in a very simple and inexpensive
way. All that is necessary is a wire screen in front of the
ditch at the entrance to the stream. This will not stop the
flow of the water, but it will keep the hsh in their natural
channel. It is difficult to understand how owners of ditches
will allow this to go on when they have no use for the fish

destroyed. In some cases this may be the result of careless-
ness on their part. At any rate, owners should remedy the
matter at once, and the next Legislature should pass a law
making the placing of screens compulsory.
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2nd Breeders' Great; Combination Sale
OF

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,

Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses

and Carriage Teams, at

]F\ O". BERRY dfe CO.'S,
Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Chicago is the largest horse market In the world, ami we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world, our sales reaching

from twelve to fifteen thousand horses yearly. The first six months of IPSO we rold eight thousand horses We have one stable now in the course of construc-

tion that will accommodate two hundred horses This stable is built especially for the auction sale, wilh arijolring stables for five hundred more. The
pavilion for the auction sal.' will seat one thousand people, all heated by steam, and has lunch counter and all the accommodations to make both customers and

horses comfortable In case of rainy neither, all under cover an l rain will make no difference, with three-eighths of a mile speed tiaok for showing speed, style

aud action Developed speed to be shown lo harness Undeveloped will lie led. The best of accommodations for showing spued. Chicago is located in the

center of a wealthy breeding territory New breeding farms are being started all over the country, aud the choicest bred stock Is being purchased to place

thereon The leadlug breeders are with us in our efforts to more firmly establish Chicago as the leading hose market of the world, and we expect this to be

the largest breeders' sale e\er held In the West. Our combination sale tu M ly was the most successful sale on record, and we have no doubt this sale will far

exceed it. *'ie«l J 5 cents per clay. Commission ft l»er lent. For entry blanks, aud in making consignments of stock, address

F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

The 6 y- o. Electioneer Stallion

ELECTRO.
Handsome black hor e e, 1.1 ban Is .1 inches Mich;

near hind foot and ankle white off hind foot while;
weight* H2f> pounds; foaled Mav 3. IWvl; bred by
LELAND STANFORD, J'ALU ALTO, UAL.

Mrcd l>> KI.W IIOMKK
First dam (standard) Fatin a by Berlin.
Second dam ( standard t Lady Lowell (dsn of ljorlta.

'Z 22\) by C'apt. ShultS'l s t. Clel r. son of St. Clair, aire,

of da inn of Manzauita ( 4-year-old ) 2:16, Bon it a (4 year-
old)2:lHVi Wildllower t.2-y ear-old j 2 :tZ, Fred Crocker
(2 yea'-old) 2:26K.
Third dam Lanra, dam of Doc, sire of Occident,

BJulLIN, 1:32k (aire of Kate Ewinfe,lc3lX; Th»p-
sin, 2:2Z\ and Fansv , t-vear-oal record ;i rM^ ; Jack
Uamble.J I . b) Keavia' lilackldrd, 2 sire of Ned
Forrest. 2:26>f.
Firs) dam Addie Lee, 2:36M 'dam of Adair, record

2:30 at four vears old, and 2.17^ at six years old), by
Culver's l.laeklfawk.
Second dam Old Nanny by Old Morrill he by the

.1 ennison horse, son of Young Bulrush by Bulrush.
First dam by Farrington horse, he by Vance horse, he
by imp. Messenger.
BoEOT&O is perfectly sound, intelligent, of kind

disposition. Was only bred in his four year-old form,
and his get as yearlings show the qualities of spued
and gamenesfl to a remarkable degree. Klectro icver
had any systematic work, but has shown trial miles
in 2:28W.
Can be seen at the Oakland Track. For further

particulars, address
CHAS. THOKNQUEST,

Race Track, Oakland. Cal.

Important Auction Sale
OF

^ Standard and High-Bred
SOUTHER FARM

4 TROTTING HOUSES |f

THOROUGHBRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Property of J. Ii. WHITE, Esq ., Lakeville, Sonoma t'ounly. tal.

On Thursday and Friday, September 4th & 5th, '90

At Railroad Stable. Cor. Turk and Steiner Streets. S. F.

On account of a contemplated change In bnaineM, we are authorized by Mr. White to dispose of all the

blgb-brad stock upon his noted breeding farm at Lakeville, Sonoma County. This comprises over forty

head of high bred Trotting Slallions, Brood Mares, ColtB and Mill**, most of them standard aud all 6X06p-

tionally line individuals. They consist of the get of stallions by Klectioueer, Director, Autevolo au<l other

noted horses. Most of the broodmares are wilh foal by Hernaul, one of Electioneer^ most prominent
sons. Several have been bred to Director. Taken collectively, they are, in size and form, the DMSt look-

ing lot of trotters yet offered in California and their breeding is upon the most approved speed lines.

The cattle comprise over one hundred head of thoroughbred registered llolstein cattle. The progeni-

tors of this herd were selected of the choicest strains upon the famous breeding establishments East, aud
have been judiciously crossed with a view to develop to the fullest extent the milking Btraius. Mr. While

has expended a large sum of money and great care in perfecting this baud of cattle, and cau justly claim

it as one of the superior herds or the United States.

Catalogues are being prepared aud will be sent ou applicatiou only. Horses aud cattle may be seen at

raucb, six miles from Petaln

m

a.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
22 Montgomery sim i, san FranelMo. < »l.

Box 208.
1)4 milt s northwest of Bu Leandro; 8 miles

suntbeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Koad," %
mile nortbof Sun Leandro.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all limes In any manner

desired. Kest of care but no responsibility for

accident*. Colts broken and bandied for the

road or track, lerma reasonable.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam < ileum- by Messen-
ger Duroc lOfi.

2d dam Olenella by Wood-
want's Mar, son of bee-
ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Mitten Mountain
Maid and ^randaiu of
Klectioueer.

By Almont 33.

1st clam Mortens • by
Mi ssenger Jiuroc
hh;.

•Jddam Nelly Mc Don.
aid i thoroughbred

)

by (.'oIohhiis. son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (graii^aiu of
Praetor. 2:29^') by
Traveller.

-1th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

15y Electioneer 12'). Hauibletouian 725
1st dam Nellie Kenton by
Oeneral Benton 1766.

:<\ dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2; 17.SJ by Nor-
man 2d.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

1th nam Kagletta ftlior-

oughhrcdjby Orey Kagle

1st dam Kmblem I sis-
ter to Voltaire z:0i\)
by Tat'ler 300.

dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:'J0'< 1 <

,h ble Mar<dd,
twomile re<-ord.S 01,

etc.) by Mambriuo
( hlef 11.

3d dam Portia by Hoe-
buck.

4th cam by Whip.

Poplar Grove BreedingFARM.
Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set Ol « I.OVIS, 4SOt; PASHA, III39; APEX, 2935,

Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Frosno, O z\ 1

.

IuHpeotion by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

TTOH SALE.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Vear-«»l«l PadBg M I*.

Record 1:39.

Sired by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dan>

by GENERAL TAYLOK.

CAN NHOff A S-.SO UAIT,

And can be seen al the stables of

C. O. THORNQUBST,
Hai r Track, On k hi ml,

Stallions and Colts
IT*ox* Sale.

l he (Jet of the Celebrated Baring Stallion

BA VS WATKR,
FROM FINELY BKKD MARZS.

Inquire uf

J. HEINLEN,
LmnoOTC, Tulare County, Cal.

Algona Mares for Sale
i win .sell at a great bargain

Two Beautiful Algona Mares,
Seven and Bight Years Old,

With Foal to SULTAN and ELECTIONEER Stallions'

Write to

MYRON H. AKIN,

Fort Collins, Colo.

I^or Sale
A IIA I.I' KKollll K TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
5, trial * 13 3-4)

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, Mack
points, with no white, foaled 188ti. Ah a colt be has
;: 'Mi much more prontiBe than did Almont l'atchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, he 1b a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is ho gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reaHon for selling bim ie

that business calls bun away from thin section of
the State, lie will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patch**!]., dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITU JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. Cal.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
Tbt* Souther Farm la one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land. The HtabKs are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dm. The place to turn otr is at Stanley Koad, w here a large signboard of the farm in placed. Uuide boards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads aiu very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from Han Francisco may l>e brought over by O^rcia's Kxpress, No. 3 Market street, San
Franeisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bros.' Ilnrdware bouse on the corner of Market
and Btale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, wlileh starts at L:|l, but all

orders should be in the order box at Market and Heale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office, No. 3 Market
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm w ill

send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small etiarge will be
made in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come.

Mors s can be shipped bj rail from almost all parts of the State to Ban Leandro. Always notify the
Farm several days before shipping anythirg, ami then men w ill lie on hand to receive stork on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles irom'the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival <>l any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good season
by 1-tter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple of hours in the car.

1* <sscnger tr >ins leave San Francisco (from the broad gaugo ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at 'reijuent intervals during the day. 1 here are several trail's from San Jose to Han Leandro on both the
broad and narrow j:auge railroads: the broad gau^e, by w ay of Niles, is much more con /enient f »r get ing to
the farm. Thateare trains each day from Sacramento, .Stockton and l.ivermore to San Leandro. Inordi-
nary wealber it is a Abort and pleas tnt drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm bv way of (In- ('reek route l»*rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the Hlage driver, who will point it out.

W rite to tin- above >i<M rrss lor retereuces etreu la rs uml pr ir** 11n s. IVriliM
reasonable. visitor* Weleome any day exeei»t OnBday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
.tlAXl t'At 11 KKKS III'

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

A FIHST CLASS

WANTED TO TRADE
THE vr.\M»AKI» TKOTTI'U HARE

EVENING STAR
Black, eijiiit vearB oiii Mid about ivy hands nIgJb;

weight abnut Il0'» ponnilB; rerun! -;2y; by Commodore
I'.ehnont |:tl > lie bv I'.elmnnt lit.

Firstdsm bj DICTATOR 111.
Peeondduii bv ikon DtTKB, be by O. U.OUt,
Third dam dj MR WALLACE.
Kuiirtlldam l<\ I' il'l'KR ISOTTOM.
KV K.N I Mi St A II w » hamlRoine, level beaded and

game mare, aim 1
1 h" valuable aB a brood mare.

Heraire bananveral inlli" an liat.iiiid Is the aire of
daniB wbti have proilneeil a number of trottera.

I want to trade thia fine mare for a H'andarH bred
.sTALLluN COLT, two or three veara obi, of mod
si/.e, Kood trotting aetion ami a good looker. AddMH,

LEE MANTLE,
Butte City, Montana.

porpoeH desir'ne to inonire about the mare are re-

ferred to B. C. HOLLY ESQ., Vallejo, Cala.

Napa County Farm
OK

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATKD TWO AND A HALF MILKS FROM
NAI'A CITY, with Kood roads leading thereto, a
Koud hard liiiiHhe 1 house of nine rooms. wiMi all mod-
ern improvements, streams running "'1 summer, a
great amount of live oak and black ouk timber. It

lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by flue vineyards and
orehsrds growing upon the same qualitv of soil and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half bill,

and ODe-rall rolling land, but none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthebreed-
ing of fine horses. 1'rire, tt& per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this ofllce.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 BiiBh St.

Young Trotting Stock
FOR SALE.

BLACK STALLION: foaled 1R88, sired by Al-
mont Medium 21 '13, Bon of Happy Medium 400, dam
Clara Hoppin by Alcona VC0.; lid dam Theodora by
Pont'a Hambletoniau aon of llambletonian 10
KAV FI1.I.V: foaled 18R!): Bired by Almont

Medium 2198, dam Theodora by Poat'8 iialuble-

tontaQ
For further information and full pedigree, address

MRS A. M. GOODRICH,
Jordan Valley, Malheur Co., Oregon.

Sale.
JUANITO ALMONT

Sire of Almont Patclien, 2:1 A.

JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 18-1 band. In
height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.

PBDIGBBK.
My Tilton Almont, 2:!6, be by the great Almont 33;

dam by signal 3327: he by Buuday's Hob Koy.
JITANITH Al. MONT. if given achanee would m-

donbteily prove a great sire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to anv stock farm in the state.
For further particulars address

T. R. COOPER,
Adin. Modoc County. Cal.

USE
THE EUREKA TEEGNATOR
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii Mam made to reiiiiivr at Flr>t

Service.

PU1CE ?1 SO postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA (JO.. 359 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BERGEZ'S

RBSTAUEANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charge* Seasonable.

Private It. miiiis L.r FhiiiIHc-n,

332— 334 Pine 8t., below Moatgomery St.

JOHN BEKUl.X, l>ropr
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11TH ANNUAL FAIR
OF ELEVENTH DISTRICT

Agricultural Association,
Comprising the Counties of

I' niiiuK, EasNen, Modoc »n<l Sierra; Kudo
• utility, Cal.; Washoe an<l OrniHby
Counties. Nev.:antl l.ake and (Jraut
Cunntlea. Oregon; Admitted tt>

IMstrlct lor Kacing I'll rposes.

—To be held at—

Quincy, Plumas Co., Cal.
COMMENCING SEPTEMBER It, ami

continuing Six Days.

PURSES $10,000.

Money in all races to be divided as follows: First

horse. Ill per cent.; second, 3) per cent.; third, 10 per
cent, unless when otherwise specified. All races free

for all, unless otherwise designated.

CONDITIONS.
The 1, 2 and 3-year-old trotting, and the 2 and 3-year-

old running races, are restricted to Agricultural Dis-

trict No. li, Consisting of Plumas, Sierra, Lessen and
Modoc Counties only.

FIRST BAY.
1—Trotting. Three-minute Class; 3 in 5; pnrse $300.

.District.
2—Truttlng. Half mile and repeat, yearlings. Dis-

trict. Purse $300.
3— Running make. Three year-olds or under. %

mile dash. $25 entrance, $2(10 added, $10 payable at

time of entrance, $15 day preceding race
; $10 forfeit.

4—Running. One-fourth mile and repeat. Purse
$2.0. .District.

SECOND DAY.
6—Trotting. 2:30 Class; 3 in 5: free for all. Purse

1100.
fl—Pacing-3 in 5. Purse $300.

7— Running. % mile dash. District. Pnrse $200.

8—Running—One mile dash. Purse $2)0. Free for
all.

H -Indian Pony Race— Mi edash; freeforall; purse
$75. Entrance free; Conditions made known at time
of starting.

THIRD DAY.
10—Trotting—3.21 class; 3 in 5. Purse $100. Free

for all.

Two voar.old colt race; 2 in 3. Purse11—Trotting
$350. District.
12—Trotting.
13—Running

Purse $2 0.

H-Running.
$100.

2:.
rj0class; 3 in 5; purse $100. Distr'ct
Halt mile and repeat. District

One mile and repeat. District; purse

FOURTH DAY.
15-Trotting— Free for all; 3 in 5. Purse $1(00.

10—Trotting—Three-year-olds and under; 3 in 5

Purse $350. District.
17— Running, seven-eighths mile dash ; freeforall

Purse $250.

u -Kunning—One-half mile dash. District. Purse
$200.
la—Running. IX mile dash; purse $250. District.

FIFTH DAY.
20- Trotting. 2:40 Class; 3 in 5; purse $3>0. District
21 Pacing. 3 in 5; free for all. Purse $400.

22—Running. %iniledash District. I'urse$2(l0.

21— Running. i.jfj mile dash; tree for all. Purse
$3 0.

24 Running Stake. Two-year-olds; X mile dash;
$2.> entrance. *I5U added: 110 payable at time ot en-
trance; $16 day preceding race ; $lu forfeit.

SIXTH DAY.
2i—Trotting. 2 37 Class; 3 in 5; district. Pnrse $3">0

28—Trotting. Four-year-olds or under ; 8 in 6. Dis-
trict. Purse $300.

27 -Running. Three-fourths mile and repeat; dis
trict. Purse $250.
2s— Running. Five-eighths mile dash; free for all.

Purse $200.
2D-UONSOI.AT10N PURSES.
3(1—MIXED. Uo-as-you -please. Tomake4:30. Purse

$100.
Rules of tlie Track.

Entrance to all t rotting and running races to close
with the Secretary at y o'clock l*. M., on Wednesday
Aug. 20 loOO.

All entries to be made in writing, to give sex, color
and marks of horses. Also name and residence of
owner, anil in running races colors to be worn by
rider, and any Other particulars that will enable the
audience to distinguish the horse in the race.
Write "Entries to Races" on outside of envelope

and seal.
Entrance fee, ten per cent, oi purse—to accompany

entries.
l.i ml races, 5 or more to enter and 3 or more to

start.
.National Association Rules to govern trotting, but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of two
classes alternately, i f necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between the heats, or
change the order of races advertised for any day.
Unless otherwise ordered by t lie Board, no horse is

qualified to be entered in any District race that has
not been owned and kept in the District six (0) months
prior to the day of -the race, and any entry by any
person of any disqualified horse shall be held "liable

for uny entrance fee contracted, without any right to
compete for a purse, and shall be held liable to pen-
alties prescribed by the National Association and
Rules of the state Agricultural Society aud expulsion
from the Association.

If, in the opinion of the Judges, any race cannot be
completed on the closing day of the Fair, it mav be
continued or declared off at the option ot the Judges.
In all races noted above, live or more paid up en-

tries required to till and three or more horses to
start, but the Hoaid reserves the right to hold entries
and start a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the purse.
When less than the required number of starters

appear, they may contest ior tin; entrance money, to
he divided as follows: 66% to the first, and 33X to the
second.
Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern

running races except where conditions named are
otherwise.
Any person not intending to start his horse must

notify the Secretary in writing on or before 6 o'clock
the evening previous to the day of the race.
HorBes entered in races can only be drawn by con

sent of the Judges.
For a walk-over in any race a horse shall only be en

titled to his own entrance fee and one-half of t ln-

entranoe received from the other entries for said
purse; and a horse winning a race entitled to first

money only, except when distancing the held, then
entitled to drst and third moneys only. A horse wins
but one money under any > ther circumstances.
The attention of all parties interested is particular

ly called to the rules of the National Trotting Assoc!
ation, under the provisions of which, except asother.
wise specified, all matters appertaining to the
trotting races will he conducted.
Races to begin each day at one o'clock p. if. sharp

J. W. THOMPSON, President,

K. HUSKINSON, Secretary, Quincy.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

I llOI.OI UHHKKDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I.. M. I IM l V, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAllster, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, otanfofd, Ky,

The Best Son of SIDNEY
Will Make the Season of 1890 at the OAKLAND RACE TRACK

Santa Clans 2000, 2:17 1-2....

Sire of San Mateo,2:2s 1-4 1

Sidney, 2:19^.

r Hambletonlan 10
Sire of 41 in 2:80 list
Sire of 107 sires of

J
507 in 2:30 list

Strathmore 408 > Sire of 44 dams of
Sire of 31 in 2:30 list 60 in 2:30 list.

Sire of B dams of Sin 2:30
|

Sire of 3 sires of 3 in 2:30
[
Lady Waltermire
Dam of Marshal
Ney 2031.

I

Ah. I. ill. ill 1.

' Chas. Kent mare.

Lady Thorne Jr .'

Dam of MoUle Mack,2:33
\ '.

Mambrino
(Williams)

I Volunteer 55
i Sire of 29 in 2:30

Sire of 21 of 4S In 2:30

I
Sire ot 10 dams of 10 ill

SweetnesB 2:21 14 -j 2.30.

Hambletonlan 10
sire of Oeo. Wilkes

Lady Patriot.

I Lady Merritt

.

f
Edward Everltt 81.... !

I
sin- i,f 13 in 2:30

i Sire of H sires of IB
", Sire ot B dams of 7.

i North America.

s. t. b. Hambletonlan
2 mare.

, Ericsson 130.

t Dan liter of Aratns
(thoroughbred),

I

Highland Chief.

( Halcorn mare
(Magowan's).

Abdallah 1.

I Chas. Kent, inare.

j
Young Patriot.

I Lewis Ilulse mare.

Hambletonlan 10.

Margrave mare, s.t.b.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Associat'n

KTo. 1,
Comprising the Counties oi Ormsby,

Storey an<l Dooglas.

o
a-

. Daughter of..

i Harry Clay 45.

.. i Sire of 1 in 2:S0
' Sire ot dam <>i

Electioneer, St. Jn-
lien, etc.

.Bashaw SO , BlacK Hawk

1 Belle.
(Vernol'8).

CIowaChief 528

I
sire of Consanol.2::

Buccaneer 205(5

Sire of Shamrock, 2 y.o,
2:25

Flight, 2:29, (dam of
Fleet. 2 ;24

1

Dams of
George V., I y. o., 2:31 12
Creole, 2:20.

Tinsley Maid
^ j H M(.<;ormack

2:28
Shamrock, 2:25

Sire Of IB in 2:30
I aire of 10airesof 20
I in 2:30
| Sire of 11 dams of 18

Tonsev'™'' I
Prophet, by Vermont

I
,t>|,Bey

i Black Hawk 5.

, PlsxtallSlSZ I
f"'d«'"'B Hlue Bull.

si ce of dam of
I Mold Leaf, 2:11
I Apex, 2:20
I Flight,! :29

Fannie Fern..

Mahaska Belle..

• Flaxtall 8132 s. t. b
sire of grandams of
Fleet, 2:21, Creole, 2:20.

. Lady Hake..

Prudens' Hlue Bull
Sire of lilue Hull ;

Siro of 6H in 2:30.

John Baptist

Fannie Fern..

< Irwin's Tuckahoe.

' dam of Leltlors'
Consul.

I
Herring's Blue Boil.

: Trwin's Tnckahoe.

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada.

SPEED PR0G1UMME.

Monday. September 2»iii.
No. 1. Introduction Parse—Dash of three-quarters

ofan.l e; free for all horses, wned in the State
oi Nevada and Mono tnyo, Alpine, Lassen Pin-
mas, Modoc and sierra Counties. California
l'urse $1.0.

No. 2. Trotting -3:00 class; for all horses owned in
the District. Purse (250,

No. 3. Running—Dash of one-fourth of a mile; for
District horses. Purse $100.

Tuesday, September 3<H!i.

No. 4. Running Stake—2-year-olds, five-eighths of amile: $150 added; entrance, $25; .Jin torl.it; sec-
ond horse to save entrance; free for all District
horses.

No. 5 Trotting—Free for all 3-vnar-ol la and under
owned iu the District, best 2 in J. Purse {200,

No. 0. Trotting-2:t'i class; free, for all Distr'ct
horses. Purse $250.

No. 7. Running—One and one sixteenth miles-
for all. Purse $250,

' dam of Lefflers'
Consul.

MEMO Is, as can he seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in service, having three

crosses of Rysdvk's llaiiibh tonian and one of Harry ( 'lav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-

tioneer etc I while Long Islmd lllack Hawk and Flaxtnil also contribute to his blood. Sidney l Memo s

nlr«1 is universally known us the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.
' PERFORMANCES.
MEMO trotted In public In his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:19, though he was close to

(Irandeein a race on the Bav District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31.1.2, the first in 2:3:.

He exhibited phenomenal speed when three years old, and had it not been for a Blight strain of his tore W-t-

lock there is little question that he would have shown in public very close to tue best record. On the

uakUnd track he was timed a mile in 2:20 1-2, and frequently trotted quarters in from 32 1-2 to 34 seconds.

As a foiir-vear-oid Meinoonlv s'arted once-at Sacramento -when, although out of condition, he showed
great speed and improving as lie went on. gred hopes were entertained ot his going M' ll do* i lie 'teens

at the P C, T. H. B. A. meeting, but lifter showing several very fast miles his leg filled and no was laid up for

the season He is sixteen hands high, and Of powerful build throughout. His eoljr is a glossy black, with

both fore-feet white. His disposition Is all that could be desired, and Ids action superb. He is a sure toal

setter, only one mare being reported not in foal during his last season. ...v.., ,-.u
TERMS $100, witli usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close .ICN E 1-ith,

when he will he prepared for track purposes. Pasturage $5 per month, nave leased the cricket ground

adiolning the track for pasturage, where there is flue feed. Reasonable charges if fed hay and grain. Best

of care taken of mares in any manner owners may desire, hut positively no responsioility assumed for aec.i-

ients or escapes. For further particulars address

J. P. KERR. 313 Bush Street, San Francisco,

or, JOHN ROWEN, Race Track, Oakland, Cal.

freo

WednoNd i

AN UNQUALIFIED BMDORSKMKHT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru

in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
sold by all Grocers and

have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON

MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

pr incipa.
taurants, and
Druggists. We

Samuel Vali.f.au. Jas. K. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in—
Foolscllcr's mid Koukmalicr'N Supplies.

401—403 Sansome. Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

y, October I st.

No. S. Trotting- 'J::!! class; free for nil. Purse 1300.
No. 9, Pacing—Free .for all District horses. Purse

JI10.
No. 10. Running—Dash of one-half of a mile; free

for nil District hoises. Purse $150.

No. n. Running—Seven-eighths of a mile: free for
all. Purae |200.

Thursday, October 2nd.
No. H. Trotting—2:27 class; freeforall. Pnrse 1401.
No. 13. Celling Purse—$250, of which |5u to the sec-

on I, $25 to the third; for 3-year-olds and onwards:
horses entered to he sold for $15110 to ea-rv rub-
weights, t * o pounds allowed for each $11)0 down
t" il.Oiili: H e i one pound for eioh $| n |,. ss down
to $10; selling price to I)- stited through the en.
try box at H v. u. the day before the race: 1 mile.

No. 11 Running Stake -for 8-year-olds; one and
one-fourth miles; fjee for all; $21)1) added; en-
trance,- $50 ; forfeit, $10. The winner of Race No
7 at Reno state Fair to carry live pounds extra.

No. 15, Running—Hail mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse 1200.

No. Hi. Trotting— Free for all. Purse $000.

Friday, October 3rd.

No. 17. Running Stake—2-vear.olds; five-eightliB of
a mile; tree for ail; $200 added; entrance, $25-
forfeit $10. The winner of Race No. 2 at Rem!
State Fair to carry five pounds extra.

No. 18. Running—Dash of three-eighths of a mile
and repeat ; tree for all. l'urse $101).

No. 19. Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
in the District, Purse $250.

No. 20. Pacing-Free for all. Purso $i!00.

Saturday, October 4tli.

No. 21. Running— 1 mile; free for all. Purse $250.

No. 22. Running— J^ofainileand repeat; free Tor all
Purse $:ido.

No. 23. Consolation Purse—$.'50; for ail horses that
have run at the meeting and not won; l mile: first
quarter, $50; first half, $75; first to finish, $125;
entrance free.

No. 24. Trotting—Free for all horses owned In the
district. Purse $400.

ntg-Wherever the word District occurs in the pro-
gramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada,
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

REMARKS AM> CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must he made to the Secre

tary on or before thy J5tli day of August, I8ii>.

Entries for the purses must he made two days pre.
ceding the race, at the regular time for rinsing entries
»s designated by the rules. Those who have nomin-
ated in stakes must name to the Secretary in writing
which they will start, the day before the race at 6 p.
M. Horses entered in purses can only be drawn by
enstntof the Judges.
Entries to all trotting races will close September 1st

with the secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more t > start in

all races for purses.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting rac.s. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to govern running races.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. Hut Hie Board reserves the right to
bold a less number than five to till, by the wl hdrawal
of a proportionate*aoiount of the purse. Entrance
fee 10 per cent, on purse to accompon; nomination.
National Association rn les to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats ot any two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only 1 1 the
entrance money paid in. When less than the required
number of sturters appeur, they may contest for the
entrance money, to he divided as follows: tiii^ to the
first, and :I3K to the second.

I n all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void
unlesB accompanied by the money.
In all races, entries not declared out by G p. m. the

day prece-iing the race shall be required to* start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. m. the day preceding the
race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to I"' named in i nlries.

In trotting races drivers will he required to wear
caps of distinct colors, wuich must he named in their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 p. it.

All entries must be directed to the Secretary.

S L. LEE, President.

J. D. TORREYSON, Secretary,

Carson, N .
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisement* under this heading 30c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Kegistered Holsteln Cattle.

FAt.K BROTHBBS.—Penn't drove, Sonoma Oo,

Cal- Breeders of whori Horn Cattle; Draft, Koad-
ster and standard Bred Horses.

SI I II «'4M»K, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
"
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and (lallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

MAMHKIXI WILKES COLTS hikI rilXIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 1 :22, and

Balkan 2:'-'9K, for .-Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra tosta County, Cal.

PFTFK Sl\i: .V SOX Lick House, 8an Fran-

cisco. Cal.-Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep and Hogs.

HOISIHV TIIOKOI UHBKK11S of all the

noted strains. Registered lierkshlrc- Swim-. Cat*,

logues. F. H. ItlKXK.tJl Montgomery st.s. t

.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKESSO, t'AL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Leading Stallions anfl Herds

OF CALIFORNIA.

PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE Of THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S. N. Btranbe

CIjOVIS Property of S. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the beading stallions of « aiiior.

Ilia. Faeli Portrait issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness—the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitlstic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an immense Aflver

fixing Value 6,000 copies, at Ua«t, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or addresB

H. IIOYIt, Artist.

2118 OoHcn Oate Avenue, San Francisco.

U. PARKINSON. A. WILKIN^

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the UF.NKUAL KF.YK"

CAPE, Het opened t" the public, at IB, IE and 17

Stockton, and 111 O'Karrell Streets, surpass any-

thlno of the kind ever attempted In the tVeBt.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

UENTI.EMANI.Y AT rEHTIOW.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

SPEED PROGRAMME
OF TtlE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, SKPTRMBKR 22.

No. 1.—Selling purse, $200, of which |80 to second,
$25 to third; for three-year*oldB and upwards; horsts
entered to be Bold for $1,601 to carry rule weights; two
pounds allowed for euch ?luo down to $1,000, then one
pound for each tluu less down to WOO; selling price to
be stated through e ntry box at tip. m. the day before
the race One mile.
No. 2.—Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; 920 > added; $6o entrance; $15 forfeit; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3.— Running; purse $3 0. One and one-quarter

miles; 9"> to second, $:to to third.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. 4.— Running. Half mile and repeat; purse $200,
of which Itt to second.
Nu. 5.— Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $1 ,200; $7:0 to first,

9-100 to second, 9160 to third.
No. 6.— r otting; three-minute class; district horses.

Purse $3oO; 9150 to first, $iimj to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 7.—Running Htake, three-year-olds. One and
one-quarter miles; $2 10 added; entrance $50; forfeit
$10; seconi horse to save entrunce.
No. 8 — Running. Seven-eightha of a mile. Purse

9:400, of which $7u to second, 93j to third.
No.9.-Trotting,class2.30; purse 9300; $300 to first,

$150 to second, $50 to third.
No. 1 '. Trotting, three-yetr-olds; best two in three;

purse 9300; $I0J to first, »75 to second, $.'6 to third.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SKIT. 25th.

No. 1 U Running' Five-eighths of a mile; purse $250,
of which $ to s» cond.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:25 class; purse, $1 000: $000 to

first, $300 to secouj, $1 .0 to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses; purse

9300; $150 to first, $100 to second, |M to third.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 2eth.

No. If. Running Stake, two-year-olds, seven-
eighths of a mile; 9^01 added; $59 entrance, | 1 1 forfeit;
second horse to save entrance,
No. 15. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds

;

purse $300, of which 950 to second.
No. 16. Running. Seven-e ghths of a mile; purse

9300 of which 97 -to second, $30 to third.
No- 17. Trotting, 2 ft] cliss; purse, 91,200; $750 to

first horse, $300 to second, $150 to third.

SIXTH DAY. SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

No.lS. Trotting, 2:30class; purse, $800, $5C0 to first,
$2im to second, $100 to third.
No. ly. Pacing, 2:30 class; purse, $1,000; $6^0 to first,

$300 to second, $100 ti» third

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations und entries to all stakes and purses

must be made to the Secretary on or before the 15th
day of AugiiBt, li-W. Kntries for the purseB must be
made two days preced.ne the race. at the regular time
lor closing entries as designated by the rules. Those
who have nominated in stakes must name to the
Secretary in writing which they will start the day be-
fore the races at- (i v. m. Horses entered in purses
can only be drawn by consent of the JiuU es.

Kntries to all trotiing races will close August
1st, with the secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start in

all trotting races.
National Tr-tting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Hlood Horse Assocla
tioff Rules to govern running races.
All tro ting and pacing races are the best three in

five, BQleM otherwise specifitd; five to enter and
three to start. Hut the Board reserves the right to
hold a lets number than five to till, by the with
drawal of a proportionate amount of the purse.
Purse to be divided pro rata. .Entrance fee, 10 per
cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Bo*rd reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if nec» seary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a spe ial race between heats. A
horse making a walk over -h til - < entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than there-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
tor the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66*6 to the first and 33 Jo to the second.
In divided purseB no horse shall receive more than

one money.
In ail the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompan ed by the money.
PI ase observe that. In the above stakes, declara

lions are permitted for a small forfeit.
In all running races e tries not declared out by 6

p. m. of the day preceding the rase shall be required
to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. m. of the day pn ceding
the race, fso added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trot'lng races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named in their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

o clock P. m.
All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,

Reno. Nevada.
W. H. GOULD, President,

C.H.STODDARD, Secretary.

WILL & FINCK,
THE

Loaning Cillers ana Bazaar,

Wo carry a 4'omplrte I.lne of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, I.IhIc ami Mlk

In all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Roving
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags ami Foot-balls, In

fact everything IB the Sporting line, at prices which
speak for themselves

Send for catilogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

THE BELL ODOMETER,
Fittoil to any

Bized carriage
wheel, registers

distance accu-
hatklv, and
strikes, a tiny

lull at each
mile; timex a
horse to a sec-

ond on anyroad
— iw nickel plat-

ed, very dur-

able and tamper proof. Trice $5 00.

RACK CLASSES.
Call ami see our lnrge stork of Opera, Race and

Field Glasses. The laryest on the Oust, at the mosl
reasonable prices.

Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Kfanufaetarlng Opticians.

photographic appabattjb and supplies,

J}:"./5 Kearny S(., San PranclsCO, Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome,
three hundred page ortavo. bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains

in every detail the reiuaikable success of

OHAULES MAKVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing. Raiting, driviug, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, Bays

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it Is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.bU.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

OUB LITEST TRUSS ANI» BAR

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

ToomeyS Truss Axle Printers, Bookbinders,
SULKY. >: Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRl'SS

AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the cus-

tomer.

Ill: FASTEST SUI.KY IS! TIIK WORLD.

Fine Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer & Hnliner

8 Kearny Street. San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 UKANT AVESCF,
Corner O'rarrell Street,

CA LEY Js ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

Seven Patents and
Seven Sizes. " DICKEY'S,"

SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.
Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 148!!. J. K. >< Kl'Y. Propr

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor,

n. W. corner Kearny and Bush streets

SAN FRAN0I90O.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON

JESSE E. MARKS.SULKY
Made.

ThiB SULKY also ha' our late Patent diaxonal

formed Shaft i Patented May 7. 1889), the most com-

plete Sulky in existance.

W. D. O'KANE,
j (j j Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The onlv Place the TRUSS AXLE is sold In San

Francisco. All Weights on Hand.

Special Agent.

IKE DEUTCH

Klesfant lu Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodation!.
ST. ANN'S 111 II III v.,

j
No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San FranclNco. Cal

1 The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKKV, Bit Yt l.K ANI» BASK BAU

I I MI OKMS,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pointer ? Irisi Setter Pips
FOR SALE.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial winners, POINT-
ERS and SETTERS, bred byine,bav always won
wherever exhibited.
IRISH RED SETTERS, sire. Champion "Mike

T .".-winner uf 19 prizes, never beaten; dam, Champion
Ladv Eleho T.," winner of 31 nrizr-s and never beaten.
UYKKand WHITE POINTER PU PPIES—Sire,

" H nsh T.," he by Champion" Sensation," out of 'Seph
Oj" dam. Champion ' rattl Croxtetb T.," the great
Bench show and Field Trial winner. Cliainplon
"Patti Croxteth T." by Champion "Croxt?tb," out of
Champion "Patti M."
TliesH puppies combine *he cream of Irish setter

and pointer bl o«t, both for field trUl and benrh show
purposes to be had in the world. Health and breeding
guaranteed.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Stelner St., near Ellis, H. ¥., Cal.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS
SIOCKTON, CAL.

A. C. DAVENPORT, - - Proprietor.
Has some fine Cocker PupplfB for Pule now, bv his
solid black Cocker spauiet, Prize Winning stud iHtg
Bronte, A. K. 0. 8. B.v 17,0HI, (Brant- Mollle) out of
registered bitches, for $10 and $20. stud fee *J".

FOX TERRIERS- 107 Broadway. Los
Aupeles, Hree ler of Fox Terriers, Blrniton Vesuvl-
10.(11190 by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

Mall Onlera.
428 Montgomery Avenue, S. r„ Cal.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfttt Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing.
Reasonable Prices

l«l-16SOK4e«l'*.,
Bohanon Carriage Co., ^Vctcor
Send for CntnlntniP.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

36 7 J1AKKI.T .NTHKKT, S. F,

I.argent stork. Lowest HrlooN.

Send for New Catalogue

.

BERT0N SEC,"

TUB Wine of Jtie "UjJDer Ten"

Is used FX«'I.|TSIVKI.Y at tbe "While Mouse"
by both tbe President and Vice-President, Mensrs.
Harrison & Morton, and tbe members of tbe Cabinet,
and most Senators In Washington serve It at tbelr
receptions, aud such gentlemen as Hon. Chauncey
M. Depow, lion. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be tbe best WINE tbey ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO., Agents,

4 I 5—4 ? Fine Street.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San i'ranclNeo.

The Poodle Dog
"R0TISSERIE,"

Private Rlnliig Rooms,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN. Prop'r,

8. E. corner Urant Avenue and Btrib fllreet, San
Francisco, Cal.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are doe to arrive at
San Francisco.

L K A V K
(FOB) I

FROM JULY 14, 1890.
IAKKIVB
I
(FROM)

7.30 A m

7.30 A M
7.30 a m
8.00 a m

9.00 A M

8.30 a m

12.00 m
•1.00 pm
8.00 PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 P M
4.31PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

i; on I'm

8.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

( Sacramento and Redding, via f

( Davis i

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand )

( Santa Rosa i

j Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

< Bakersfiela, Mojave and East /

( and Los Angeles J
! Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

villeandRed Bluff )
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class forOgdenand East

/'Sunset Route, Atlantic Express . *i

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

1 Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
f

(. and East J

1 Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and )

( Santa Rosa J

Lathrop and Stockton
* Sacramento and Knight's Land- 1

( ing via Davis J

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
i Central Atlantic Express, Og- *

\ den and East S

5 Shasta Route Express, Sacra- i

mento, Marysville, Redding, >

Portland, Puget sound AKast)

•2.15 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 p m
6.15 pm

10.15am

4.45 PM

8.45 PM
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 p M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15A m

• 8.45 A M
J fi.15 PM
7.45 A M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

••7 .45 A M

8.15 A M

4.45 p M

Excursion train to Santa Cru/...

S
Newark. Centerville, San Jose,
Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz

(
Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,

l

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

{Centerville, San Jose, and Los
Oatos, and Saturday and Si

day to Santa Cruz...

Los i

Sun- >

t 8.05 p M

6.20 p M

•11.20 am

9.5) a m

Coast Division (Third and Townsciid Sts.)

7.25am

••7.50 A M

10.30am
12.01 PM

• 2.3D p M

• 8.30 P M

• 4.20 P M
6.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

1 San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta-

1

i t Ions j

j Monterey and Santa Cruz -Sun- 1

t day Excursion S

("San Jose Gilroy, Tres Pinosjl
Pajaro.SantaCruz; Monterey:

J Pacific Grove, Salinas,Soledad I

I

San Miguel, PasoRobles,Santa f

I
Margarita! San Luis Obispo) A

(. principal Way stations J
San Jose and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

( Stations 1

('Del Monte (Limited), Menlo')
I Park, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa- I

;
jaro, Castroville, Monterey

;

t. and Pacific Grove J
/'San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa

^

f Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPacific V

; Grove and principal Way Sta-
(. tions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( San Jose and principal Way >

( Stations 1

3(1 p M

25 PM

30 PM
13 PM

•11.15a M

SfiA M
(13 A M
35 A M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. ^Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

w

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALANDIA. Saturday, AUGUST 23rd, 1890, at 12 v..

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
S8. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Aug. 15, 1890, at 12 «

09* For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THfc—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman.

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 2 5c each.

By Hail. Postage Paid, SOc. each.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the .San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM .SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND BAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. m.
; 1:3,, 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

p. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. m; 1.30. 3:35, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.00, 9.30, 11:40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00, 6:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.65 A. m.; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05 , 5.30,

7.00 P. M.
Snndavs-8.35, 10.05, 11 :35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
days.

Sun-
Days.

Sun-
ma '. s.

Week
days.

7.41) A M
3.30 P U
5.00 PM

7.40 a m
3.30 p M

8.00 a m
9.30 a M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

7.25 pm

8.50 A M
10.3J A M
7.25 P M

10.30 a M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 P M 6.05 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 p M

|

Guerneville 7.25 P M 10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M I 8.00 A M
6.00 P M 1 5.C0 P M

Sonoma and
Glen Ellen

10.40 A M
6.06 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 p M

7 40 A M i 8.00 A M
3.30 p M j 6.00 p M

I
Sebaetopol 10.411 A M

i; 05 i' m
10.30 A M
6.05 P M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for SkaggB .springs, and at Cloverdale for the
c.eysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zeigler Springs, and at Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Canto, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, ft.60; to Santa Rosa. $2.2>; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.26; to Litton Springs, $;.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopeland, $3.S0; to Sebastopol,*l.»0; to
Guerneville, $i.60, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Tie Part Training Stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOK TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The best care given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six Lines of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietortrained and brought outthe following
well known horses: "Sister, Huntress," ''Perihelion,
"Nona Y," and others.

Business College, 24 Post St,
San Francisoo.

The most popular school on the Coast

2. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

t3T Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

ft Montgomery Street, San Francisco,

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALKS Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbbkn,
Sacramento.

I, P, Sabsbnt, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rosb,
Los Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cakb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boees
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B. Hawsin. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smltk
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai d having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutined in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed witn us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of »11

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salus

made of land ot every description. We areautbcr-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names \ta
appended.

H 1 1.1.1 1* A CO., 23 Montgomery Street,

FOR HO H.SE £»,

DOGS AND CATTLE.
Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable

compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR

COLIC,
GRUBS,

LUNG FEVER,
HIDE-BO J/N7).

No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives

new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi-

tive preventive and cure for Distemper or

Mange in Dogs.

J. H. ZEIL1N A CO.,

Proprietors, Pliiladelpliia, Pa

SQAP
SOLD BY SADDLERY* HOUSES | "5t^~

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMCAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cui\

forCurh, PplInt.Sweony, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
dor, Wind Pulls, all Skin Disease!
or I'arasltes.Thrush. Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or Other Bonj
Tumors. Removes all Bunehei
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWUENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O,

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

M'VoieiQ i st
FOR BARKEEPERS

All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F

6 DONTS
lON'T own a racehorse.

ON T ke a breeder-

ON T ^e a trainer-

ON'T be a Jockey.

ON T Det on tlie races -

ON'T 2° to a race track-

WITEOCT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Car o o d "Ot in'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 82-00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf * 00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCUM 'It I Hi: TO IT FOK 1890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broadway, New York City.

VETERINARY.
Dr. Wm. OFMESsfiix,

M. R. C. V. F, E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SCR <i EON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, Kngland; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society

; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for tie City and County of San
Francisco, Member of the California State Veteri-nary Medical Association.

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-moved to HIT Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, lf.25 California St., Telephone 68

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

13 r ulslies
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
«OS Sacramento S«reet. two doors abov

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes, of every description on hand and

made to order. Rrlstle Body Brushes our Specialty

H. E. CARPKNTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uolden tJate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

OS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taiile on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I>R. A. IleTAVEI.,

GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TURIN.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
No, 811 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone, No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at C S. Crit tendens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, 184 to S8 Uolden
Uate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm; Wm. Corbett, San
Stock Farm: B. 0. Holly, Vallejo, andMatto

others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to annou-ce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mioeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
SO» Ellis street

ST. JTTXjIEIIsT

s iio r»

,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

ft. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. O. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San FraucLsco.

Under Breeder and 8portsman,Office.
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L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUNS.
In two matches pliot fn San Francisco, Oal., hetween Marlines Chick, of San Dle^o, ("a ..and .1. I..

Brewer, nf New .lernry.at I'll livu hfnlsa side, London IJun ("lull rules. Mr. Chick made the remarkable
Score of K kills oot of each l shut in, making a total of luu kills out of MP, using an L. 0. smith Agaage,
"X-lb. K»n. ThjB follow lug are the scores:

FIRST MATCH. JI NK I. IKK).

Marlines Chick Illlulllll 2£Si |?£!2 ODOOUl OCSBIUB I01?2?212»- 41
vs/ut tat 11111:1121 vtauiin 211221tin 2i2t<:2i22!-4a—Total, et

J I, Brewer llllllim 2.22'J2!2I2 22022W/22 0222221(112 2.'2II22 120 41
222222J221 2! J 2222 2 iSlttdUt 112122(2:2 222122222!- 44-Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNK t.

Marlines Chick 2210121222 1122122212 2II12I1I1I 1121221212 12'22l2"]n-47
2 112122222 111212(221 22II222II2 02:2222222 2222 122222—4S-Tntal, 9.

r
i
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THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,
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RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

H. SLCROCKER eft? CO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

«

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.
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At J, A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

One Hundred

"J. P. CLABROUGH & BR0." Hammerless Guns,

Fifcy
<;

L. C. SMITH" Hammerless Guns,

Fifty " PARKER BROS." Hammerless Guns.
mil am) Bxaoelne stock Mini get i* ire*. Seiid for Catalogue.

CLABROUGH, G0LCHER & CO.,

Guns, Fishing Tackle. Sporting and Athletic Goods,
ti.Hi and 68* Moiitsomcrj Blre*l, S. r.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

AfU for It wherever ynn co. f'aliforni i produces the hesl horses and dogs in the Slates. It also

produces the Lest Mineral Waters, of which SAHA still \ is the 1'rlnce.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

159 New Montgomery Street, S F., Oal.

At the Annnal Tonrnament of 1S89, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Onp. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gnn nude won the championship of America at Decatnr

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New VnrK Salesroom, 91 « hamlierN St., MerMeu « mm.

SHAW CARTS aid

F«r 1 i u lit road or track use, inanu Tie hired from the
i>est pel.

i i,-, i initt-riiii Combines llgl&taaM wHb olo-
tram'** uixl ease to riders. Weights 70 In iiki pounds. I <t

by the heat horsemen on this Coast. J iispeetioii invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Order ami Kept on llaiKl.

W. E SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

llll'AIKIM. l.o>t All. HOKK WARRANTED. SEND I'OR CIRCULARS.

• i'- hordes healthy, promotes Ug< *tion, fattens : .
[---. loosens (he hide, assists

the appetite, prevent* I*.; swelling, strengl he us the kidneys, regulates tbe bowels
!
and destroys worms. $?.AO |mt 1 OO IUh. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 623 Howard St., S. F.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Log and IBody Wash..

""K TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated roetal box with hinged lid-one hundred
GO tirections for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
CQ to leakage and breakage—economy and ready solubilitv, together with the absolute

J* ion, will at once commend the nse of BOVCE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
^ BLKTS suuicient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

*i m coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

.5 JB WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
£T OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-

£ fCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOOK-
tATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

•, ^ Kni ol Olio Hinnlro«l TnbletM, sent postpaid to any part of the United Slates;
.1 r $IO. A sample of UOYCE'H TABLETS will he mailed to any address oil application,

[jQ .ETSare warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.
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SAN JOSE MEETING.
By Our Special Commissioner.

THURSDAY.
The attendance at the Park was much better all day. In

the morning awards were made in the horse and several of

the cattle classes, and quite a large gathering was on the

grounds to witness the decisions. After luncheon a goodly

number of spectators packed the various stands almost to

overflowing, while on the ground was a representative gath-

ering of the spotting element. The programme was a rather

lengthy one two s-pec;al races being included the evening

previous, and grtatly to the disappointment of many of the

spectators they were placed in front of the regular races

which were crowded up at the end of the day when most of the

spectators wished to go home. The judges were T. S. Mont-

gomery, S. C. Crittenden and P. J. Murphy. Timers, G.

Van Gordon, W. BaVcockand D. Hanks.

The first of the speciul races was for a purse offered by the

association, the ol ject being to give a record to Biywood, a

bay ttallion by Nutwood out of a George M Patchen. Jr.

mare. He is owned by Mr. E. Smith and was driven by T.

Griffin; evidently he bad been overestima'ed, for in the first

heat he won by three lengths from E. S. Gould's Wilming-

ton by Nephew, driven by Havey. while the other contestant,

Fred Stockton's Myron, was distanced, but Baywood web

not in it thereafter. Time, 2:37. The second heat was won
by Wilmington who kept about three lengths behind uutil

the homestretch when navey crawled vigorously and forci-

bly after him and after a severe punishing won the heat by

half a length. Time, 2:33.

The third heat resulted the same way, Havey led to the

half, when Griffin closed up and both kept together into

the homestretch and with both leaving their feet at the dis-

tance Havey's superior generalship landed the heat and race

for Wilmington in 2;33£.

The match race, $100 a side, between C. H. Corey's San

Jose and Billy C. resulted in a walk over for the former,

Billy C. paying forfeit. The regular programme was then

started with the 3:00 class, which had three starters, the

hitherto invincible San Mateo Stock Farm entering the four

year old mare Una Wilkes, Percy Williams entering Beaury

Mc (Beauregard McMollen) a four-year old Nephew gelding,

and J. Moran being represented by Ed, Fay, an aged geld-

ing. Betting on the previous evening had been fast and

furious, Percy Williams and his friends backing Beaury as

thongh the race was over, while the general public backed

Goldsmith and San M*teo.

First heat. Pools settled down gradually but surely to

$25—always on offer for.Beaury Mc, to $7, after a lot of rust-

ling, for the field and just prior to the start'$5 was the best

offer for the field. After scoring up about half a dozen times

the bell was tapped and Fay broke badly, Beaury Mc quick-

ly went to the front and moving with a remarkably pure

straightforward way of going had a three lengths lead of

Una at the first quarter and rating nicely along never left

the race in donbt. Fay broke just after passing the half and

dropped further in the rear, while Una was driven hard by

Goldsmith ronnd the tarn and up the straight only to be

beaten by Beaury Mo by three lengths in a common jog,

Fay six lengths back. Time 2;28. Mntuals paid $6.50.

Second heat. Every one was now of Williams' opinion

and no pools could be sold. All three came up level and the

bell was rung. Fay again broke and fell back but Una left

her feet on the turn and was passed by him while Buster

cut ont the work in good style leading three lengths past the

quarter, Fay three lengths in front of Una, the order was

unchanged to the three-quarters when Una closed up on Fay

but broke badly half way up the stretch and lost the place

by three lengths, Beaury Mc winning the heat in a jog by

two lengths. Time, 2:27£. Mutuals paid $6. 10

Third heat. No pools, no mutuals, no nothing. A long

time was devoted to scoring up, but the favorite was as

steady as a rock and when the word was given went away in

front and had a regular cake walk. Una Wilkes broke on

the turn and lo3t six lengths which advantage Fay retained

until well past the half when he left his feet and Una got lo

within three lengths of him at the end of three-quarters with

Beaury Mc six leng hs in front and going easy he won in a jog.

The others made a pretty race for the place, Fay broke half

way up the stretch and Un9 was level with him when he

oaught and both hung together to the drawgate when
they broke together and Fay catching just before the wire

got the place by a neck. Time, 2:27$.

SUMMARY.
am Jose, August 14, 18f0 —3:00 class; trotting. Purse ?1,0 0.

Undine Stable's b g Beaury Mc, 4, Nephew— by Alexander
McConnell 1 1 1

J. C. Moran's b g Ed Fay, a. Christian Patchen—by Whipple's
Hambletonian Griffin 3 2 2

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes, i, Guy Wilkes—
Blanche Goldsmith 2 3 3

Tla.e, 2:28, 227}, 2:27}.

The second race, pacing, 2:30 class, bad four starters. Princ-

ess Alice the Stockton mare was eventually made favorite at

$30 to $20 for Rnpe», a three year old son of Guy Wilkep, and

$3 for the field, which included the ultimate winner Hum-
mer by Sidney. After scoring up a few times Kneier—better

known as Bio Vista George, pulled up short after going past

the wire and Garrity ran into him and broke his sulky axle.

The mare stood perfectly still and was toon unhi'ched and

new sulky brought. After a tedious scoring a good start

was effected. The Stookton mare going very fast showed the

way with her drivers face wreathed in smiles. At the quar.

ter the Princess was going very smoothly two lengths in

front of Rupee same ahead of Hummer who broke before the

turn was neared, and T. B.who had broken all to pieces dead

out of the race. Hummer and Rupee both broke before the

next furloDg was paced and were seven lengths behind the

Princess when Hummer settled down and went in pursuit

but before the half was reached George had driven the mare

off her feet in a Jimtown break and she had to be pulled al-

most to a walk and when started in pursuit Hummer was

ten lengths in the lead with Rupee three infront of the mare.

The Princess closed up on Rupee and was at his wheel at the

three quarters and passed him in the homestretch but break-

ing badly again, allowed Hummer to win as he pleased by

seven lengths from Rupee with Princess pulled up six further

back and T B distanced. Time 2:23£. Mutuals paid $59.60.

Second heat.—Pools sold rapidly with Hummer a hot fav

orite at $50 to $27 Rupee and $15 Princess Alice. Gradually

however weight of money brought the odds down and Hum
mer sold in the last few pools at $25 to $20 Rupee and $12

Princess Alice. At the request of the owner Buster McCon.

nell drove Princess Alice.

A start was soon effected. Hummer left his feet before the

turn, but caught handily, and passing Rupee, was a leng h

and a half in the lead at the quarter, with the Princess last-

two lengths in the rear. Buster straightened the mare out in

the backstretch, and displaying a grand burst of speed, sho

past Rupee who broke and Hummer took the pole at the

half, but broke before the turn, and was again passed by

Hummer, who led her by two lengths at the head of the

stretch, with Rupee seven lengths further back. The Prin

cess closed up rapidly in the straight, and a hundred yards

from home was in front, but breaking badly forty yards from

the wire, was passed by Hummer, who left his feet but

caught quickest, and won the heat, with the mare pulled to a

walk; Rupee barely saved his distance. Time, 2:20$.

Mutuals paid $19.

Third heat—Hummer was now made a pronounced favor

lte, selling at $30 to $10 for Princess Alice and $3 for Rupee

A start was effected at the second time of asking. Hummer
aeain proved himself a handy breaker by leaving his feet

before the turn, and catching in time to pass the quarter

three leDgths in front of the mare, with Rupee eight lengths

back. Princess broke at the three furlong pole, and Hummer
paced clean away, haviDg a ten lengths lead on the turn, and
winning the heat, pulling up by four lengths from Princess,

who boat Rupee half a dozen longths for the place. Time,

2:252. Mutuals paid $11.70.

SUMMARY.
2:30 class—Pacing. Purse 8600.

J. Garrity's ch g Hummer, 4, Sidney—Humming Bird. .Garrity 1 1 I

J. Patterson's blk m Princess Alice, 4, Dexter Prince—Mollie
Eneler 3 2 2

San Mateo Stock Farm's br h Rupee, 3, Guy Wilkes—Sable Hay-
ward Goldsmith 2 3 8

Owen Bros.' ch g T. B , a, Juanito-uutraced ©wen dig
Time, 2:23}, 2:i0.}, 2:25}.

The Santa Clara trotting stakes did not provoke much in.

terett; no pools were sold, and it was sandwiched with the

pacing race. Johnnie B proved the steadiest and most reli-

able of the youngsters, and trotting squarely led all the way,

winning with ease by three lengths from Queen, with Riley

who was up and down all the way round just saving his dis-

lance. Time, 3:1 1
.

J.

The second heat was an exaot counterpart of the first ex-

oept in time, 3:08i.
SUMMARY.

Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes.—For two-year-olds (for the
CouDt / only), $: entrance, 810 of which must accompany the nomin-
ation. S10 on June 1st, and $10 on August 1st, with S160 added. Mile
and repeat. Parties must have owned colls prior to February let,

laSO, to be eligible for this stake.

James W. Rea's ch f Johnnie B. Abbottpford—Baby Mine
Gordon 1 1

N. w. Stockton's ch f Queen Annie, King William—by Christ-
man's Hambletonian G. Owens 2 2

John Charleston's b c Riley, Sultan, Jr., — by Hercules
McConnell 3 3

Time. 3:11}. 3:08}.

FRIDAY.

The most successful day of the San Jose meeting was held

on Friday of last week, the attractions were many and varied

—two balloon ascents, stock parade and four running races.

A large and interested gathering of spectators witnessed the

stock parade in the morning, while an equally numerous

throng wandered in the poultry, sheep, swine and goat de-

partment. The awards in the stock were announced at 10:15,

and were as follows:

THOROUGHBREDS.

Judges, B. C. Holly, T. F. Barnes and A. Leach.

STALLIONS.

Four-years-old and over

—

1. Wm. Boot's Milpitas br h imp. Brutus, 5, McGregor imp.

Teardrop.

2. Wm. Boot's Bob Wooding, a, imp. Hercules—Miami.

Three-year-olds, no entry.

Two-years-old

—

1. J. Reavey ch c Rubicon by Joe Hooker dam Lady

Stacey.

2. Wm. Boot's b c Sir Walter,Nathan Coombs—Bessie.

One-year-old

—

1. Wm. Boot's b c Elmwood,Nathan Coombs—Mollie H.

2. J. Reavey ch c by Joe Hooker—Lady Stacey.

FOALS.

Wm. Boot's b c by Bob Wooding—Molly H.

MARES.

Four-years-old and over with foals

—

1. Wm. Boot's Molly H., a, Wildidle—Mamie Hall.

2. Wm. Boot's The Cripple 5, Nathan Coombs—Lizzie

Marshall.

Four-years-old and over

—

1. Wm. Boot's Beauty, a, imp. Hercules—Mamie Hall.

2. Wm. Boot's Ariola, Bob Wooding— Gladiola.

Three-years-old

—

1. Wm. Boot's Iustilation, Inauguration—Brown Maria.

2. Wm. Boot's b f by Inauguration—Beauty.

Two years-old

—

1. Wm. Boot's b f by Inauguration—Beauty.

One year-old

—

1. Wm. Boot's Clauda, Inauguration--Swayback.
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Filly fnal—
1. Wni. Boot's 1j f by Bob Wooding—Swaybaek.

STANDARD TROTTERS.

Judges— J. H. Orcutt, Merritt Lowe and G. Van Gordon.

STALLIONS.

Fonr years old aud over

—

1. J. Boyd's b h Billy Tuomhill 8707, by Beverly Wilkes

8700, dam Emily by (ieorge Wilkes 519.

2. E. Topbatu'a Nutgrove.

Three years old

—

1. B. C. Bolly's b c K:ifir, Alcazar 5102—Flower Girl by

Arthurton 305.

2. J. Ma-ldock's Mystic.

Colt foal, E. Topham's Fiank T.

MARKS.

Four years old and over

—

1. E. Topbam, Lady Nutwood.
2. F. H. Burke. Duchess.
Three years old—E. Topbam. Sylvia.

Two years old—B. O. Holly, Neva.

One year old—E. McLees, Lady Tborn.

ROADSTERS.

Stallions, 4 years old—C. Younger St Son, Electric Light,

1; J. Savidan, Almoone, Jr., 2.

Three years old—Peter Einsfield, Manibrino B H, 1; J. B.

Well, Xauthus, 2

Two years old—E. McLees, Walnut, 1; Morgan Hill, De-

mout Jr., 2.

Oue year old—Jas. Boyd's^Captain B, 1; F. H. Burkes
Woodstock, 2.

Geldings 4 years old and oyer—H. G. Cos's Ned, 1; C.

Younger & Son, Hubbard, 2.

Mares 4 years old and over—E. Topham's Lady Grosve-

nor, 1; O. Younger & Son, Sweet Secret, 2.

Three years old—L. N. Morse's Jessie, 1; E. S. Smith's

Dorathea, 2.

Oue year old—J. Weatherhead's Lady Dashwood, 1.

Carriage horses, matched span—Morgan Hill's Fred and

Dan, 1.

Clydesdale.

Stallion, two years old— Morgan Hill's Richmond, 1.

Mare, four years old and over, with sucking colt— Morgan
Hill's Nellie, 1.

Mares, three years old—Morgan Hill's Nellie, 1; Cook
Stock Farm's Royal Studley, 2.

GRADED DRAFT.

Mares, four years old and over—A. Smith's Flora, 1 ; A.

A. Smith's Kate, 2.

HORSES OF ALL WORK.

Stalli >ns, four years old and over—T. W. Barstow's Stran-

ger 1; Cook Stock Farm's General, 2.

Stallion, one year old—John Trimble's Ben Hur, 1.

Mares, two years old—John Trimble's Tirza, 1.

Mare with sucking colt—John Trimble, 1 aud 2.

FAMILIES.

Thoroughbred sire, with not less than five colts, Wm.
Boots' Bob Wooding, $25.
Thoroughbred dam, with not less than three colts, Wm.

Boots' Mollie H, $20; Win. Boots' Beauty. $10. «

Best stallions other than thoroughbreds, with not less than
five colts—James Weatherhead's Woodnut, $15; James
Boyd's Billy Thornbill, $25.

Best dam other than thoroughbred, with three colts—E.
Topham's Lady Nutwood, $20; Martin Kell's Lily, $10.

Special for foals by Sjndan, offered by D. J. Murphy:
1. A. P. Roz».
2. J. A. Clayton.

3. Martin Kell.

The afternoon programme started out with a two and a

quarter mile race which was won by Elmwood Stables black

horse Index. The stable ran two hoase3 against Appleby's

Wild Oats and made tne running with Nabeau while Index

lay back until the last time up the stretch when he came

away running easily. The sensation of the day was when

Captain Al beat Raindrop a mile and a quarter. The filly

fairly romped away from Captain Al on Tuesday at a mile aud

an eighth, bat to day seemed out of all form and after the

colt had carried her half a mile he had her beat. It was a

simple case of the mare being out of form, for irrespective of

every thing else there was no money in losing as only a few

pools were sold. The balloon ascent attracted a large crowd

who seemed so satisfied that an extra ascent was made at four

o'clock.

First race.—When the horses were called up for the first

race a long delay occured while the track was harrowed up

on the inside. Meantime pool se ling was fairly brisk at $20

f jr Wild Oats and $15 for the stable. When »he two were

eventually started Nabeau was sent ont to make the running

and passed the stand fighting for his head half a length in

front of Wild Oats with Index two lengths back. The leader

increased his advantage to three lengths on the bask stretch,

with Index three farther back. Nabean passed the quarter

post fouropen lengths in front in 1:47$ and going easy passed

the stand three lengths to the good with Index going strong

live lengths further in the rear. Wild Oats closed up and

going down the back stretch took the lead while Courtney

moved upon Index and collaring Wild Oats on the turn wont

past him and won in a gallop by two lengths, Wild Oats six

in front of Nabeau. Time 4:021. Mutuals 207 tickets sold

paid $10.50 on the Stable.

Sin Jose. August IS, 18 '0.—Running Stakes; a handicap sweepstakes
for all ages, $50 entrance, $26 forfeit, $250 added; (75 to second horse,
150 to third. Weights announced Thursday, August 14tb, at 10 A. ~m.

Declarations due at 6 P. ¥ same day. Two and » quarter miles.
Klmwood Stable's blk g Index, a, Tbad Stevens—Gypsy, 110

Courtney 1

W. L. Appleby's b g Wild Oats, 4, Wildidle-Mary Givens, 98
Murpby 2

Elmwood Stable's b g Nabeau, 6, Nathan Coombs—Beauty, 100
Cota 3

Time, 4:02i.

Running 8take-for all ages; $50 entrance, $25 forfeit, 8200 added;
$76 to second horse; $50 to third. S x entries. One mile.
Owen Bros.' 1> m Daisy D., a.Wheatly—Black Maria, 115. .Henneesy w o

The special race had three starters: Elmwood Stable's

Vinco; O. Appleby's three-year-old filly Junietta—a sister to

Alfaretta—by Wildidle, dam by Monday, from Mary Givens,

and W. Maston's ch g Reginald by Joe Hooker, out of Dolly

Varden. The Hooker gelding was made a hot favorite on the

strength of having made an unsuccessful Eastern trip with

W. M. Hurry; he sold for $50 to $.30 for Vinco, and $11 for

Junietta. The ling fell at the first attempt, with Vinco a

good length the best of it. Vinco soon increased his advan-

tage to three lengths, with Reginald second, three in front of

Junietta. The order was unchanged to the stretch, when

Junietta, nnder persuasion, joined Reginald, and after a

sharp tussle, beat him an open length for the place, Vinco

winning the race in a canter by two lengths. Time, 1:04.

213 tickets sold in the mutuals paid on winner, $1.3.85.

SUMMARY.
Special race—Free purse $160. Five furlongs.

Elmwood Stable's b g Vinco, 6, Bob Wooding—Mollie H., 116
Courtney 1

O. Appleby's b f Junietta, .'), Wildidle—by Monday, 10C Murphy 2

W. Maston's ch g Reginald, 4, Joe Hooker-Dolly Varden, 115
Mcintosh 3

Time, 1:04.

The three-year-old race had only two starters, and as Cap-

tain Al had been bo easily beaten by Raindrop on Wednesday,

it was hard work for tbe pool sellers to find the five dollar

end against $25 for Raindrop. Mr. Owen told Hennessy to

carry Raindrop as fast and as far as he could, and right well

did he do it, for when the flag fell they started away well, and

ran head and head past the Btand and round the turn into the

backstretch, when Captain Al went away from the filly, and

was three lengths in front before the turn was reached. The

race was all over now, as the non-favorite romped home an

easy winner by three lengths. Time, 2:12}. Mutuals paid

$21.30.
SUMMARY.

Running Stake—A sweepstake for three-year-olds; $60 entrance, $25
forfeit, SitiO added; $75 to second horse, $£0 to third. Winner of No.
6 to carry three pounds extra. One and a quarter miles.
Owen Bros., br c Captain Al, Kingston—Black Maria, 1 18. . Hennessy 1

W. L. Appleby's b f Raindrop. Wildidle—imp. Teardrop, 116
Murphy 2

Time, 2:12*.

The six furlong repeat, with four starters, was the best bet-

ting race of the day. Ida Glenn sold choice, while Installa-

tion brought more money every time, until at last Installa-

tion sold choice for $100, Ida Glenn for $50, and the field

$.30. After a few breakaways the flag fell, with Glenn a good

length in front of the next two, and Installation two lengths fur-

ther back. Installation went past the other two before the first

quarter, but could never catoh Glenn, who won cleverly by a

length, with Albatross just saving his distance and Serpolette

outside. Time, 1:15. 206 tickets sold in mutuals paid $1 1 .00

on the winner.

Secoud heat. Pools now sold $20 for Glenn, $12 for In-

stallation and S5 for Albatross but gradually settled down

to $20 each for Installation and Glenn and $7 .50 for Alba-

tross. The flag was soon dropped, Installation and Alba-

tross going out ran head and head to the head of the stretch

with Glenn three lengths behind, Installation came away

winning easilj by three lengths. Glenn ridden hard the last

fifty yards got the place by a head. Time, 1:18$. Mutuals

paid $7.90.

The judges put Murphy on Glenn instead of Mcintosh as

the starter stated that Mcintosh did not try to get away. The

owner said he instructed the boy to lay the heat up which

was legitimate under the circumstances. Despite the change

of riders, pools sold freely at $30 Installation to $12 Glenn

When the flag fell Glenn had a length the best of it, and in-

creasing it to two lengths at the half was never headed, win-

ning cleverly by a length and a half. Time, 1:16$. Mutuals

paid $12 40.
SUMMARY

.

Selling purse, $30f, of which $60 to second horse, for all

ages Horses entered to be sold for $1,500, to carry rule weight, two
pounds for each $100, less down to $1,000, then one pound for each
$K0. less down to $500. Horses entered not to be sold to curry five

pounds above the scale, valuation to be placed on the starters only by
6P.M the day preceding the tace. Three quarter mile heats.

H. T. Miller's cb m Ida Glenn, a, Glen Elm—Queen, i$l,100)

1C0 Mcintosh 12 1

Elmwood Stable's b m Installation, 4, Inauguration—Brown
Maria ($700). 95 2 1 2

M T. Walter's b g Albatross, 4, Pill Box- Delia Walker ($1,000),

103 Cooper 3 3

Owen Bros.'ch m Serpolette, 6, Norfolk—Mattie Glenn ($1,100),

100 Murpby dis
Time. 1:15, 1:104. 1 :l«i.

The officials for tbe day were Judges, President W. Buck-

iey,C. M. Chase and E. B. Clifford. Starter, G. Van Gordon

Saturday.

The closing day of the fair brought a goodly crowd of

spectators to the track, and although when raciDg should

have started at 1 o'clock very few were present, by the time

the tir-t race was called the various stands were filled almost

to repletioD. The judges were President W. Buckley, E. C.

Singletary and C. M. Chase. Timers, W. A. Parkhurst, E.

Topbam and Martin Carter.

The first race. 2.24 class, was called up at fifteen minutes

past one, and after scoring up once Shamrock lost a boot and

cms. ,1 a further delay of 15 minutes. Meanwhile, pools

were selling rapidly at $25 Sister to $3 the field. When
the aaintette appeared again a good deal of time was used

jn scoring up and it was almost 2 o'clock before the five were

sent off, Sister on the inside set the pace with Argent

lapped on her to the turn when she drew away passing the

quarter three lengths in front, Argent second three in front

of Mary Lou with Pink two lengths further back and Sham-

rock who broke badly on the turn, a bad last. The order was

unchanged down the back stretch, and though Argent

skipped once or twice he kept his place three lengths behind

Sister V to the three quarters. Sister went in front, win

niug easily by three lengths. A hard race was fought out

for second position, but Mary Lou collared Argent and he

broke at the drawgate was passed by Lou'and Pink who fin-

ished a length apart, same third and fourth, Shamrock just

inside. Time, 2:24. 163 tickets sold in tbe mutuals paid

$6 90.

Second heat. A few pools were sold at $50 Sister V to $12

the field. After a long and tedious scoring the bell was

tipped with Shamrock trotting well, and he challenged Sister

for the lend to the turn when he broke but caught fairly well

while Sister went on passing the quarter in front of Pink a

length ahead of Shamrock with Mary Lou on his wheel

and Argent three lengths back. Shamrock broke badly and
dropped out of the race while tbe order down the baokstretch

and round the turn was Sister, Pink, Lou and Aigent at in-

tervals of three lengths. Holly brought Pink up with a rush

the last fifty yards and finished a scant length behind Sister

pulling up. with Lou three lengths back third and Argent

fourth. Shamrock just saved his distance. Time, 2:25$.

163 tickets sold in the mutuals paid $7.10.

Third heat no pools were sold.

After very little scoring the word was given, Sister .and

Shamrock again going out together to the turn where Sham-
rock broke and Sister led by three lengths into the back-

strc-toh, Pink second a length in front of Argent fonr in ad-

vance of Lou and Shamrock both breaking. Pink gained a

little on Sister down tbe back stretch and was only two

lengths behind when the homestretch was reached and
closing the gap well was almost on even turns at the draw-

gata when she left her feet and though she caught cleverly

was beaten three-quarters of a leng;h, ArgeDt was third six

lengths back with Mary Lou a length fntther back and Sham-
rock just inside the flag. Time, 2:23$. 157 tickets sold in

the mutuals paid $6.90.

SUMMARY.
-,San Jose, Siturday, Aug. 10th. 2:'4 class, trotting. Purse, $1,000.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b in Sister V, Sidney -Nettle Lambert

Goldsmith 1 1 1

B. 0. Holly's ch m Pink, Inca—by Echo Holly 3 2 2
J. L. McCjrd's cb m Marj Lou, Tom Benton— Brown Jennie

McCord 2 3 4
R. H Walton's bb Argent. Sterling - Madame Bnckner

Wallon 4 4 3
Dr. G. W. Stimpson's blk h Shamrock, Buccaneer— Fern Leaf

Stlmp8on 6 5 S
Time, 2:24$, 2:21$, 2:23$.

The second race was called, the record stakes, three horses

starting under the new rule, $10 each being paid as entrance

money. Tbe first beat was very hollow Cyrus R going too

fast for the other pair went the full mile in 2:27 winning by

200 yards but as he had broken several times and done a

good deal of running the Judges called it no heat and after

the usual interval called tbem up again. Cyru9 R and Lou G
turned out and tbe former trotting without a skip or break

parsed the quarter in 0:38 tbe half in 1:15 and finished tbe

last half in 1:11 winning by 150 yards. Time 2:29.

SUMMARY.
Record Stakee.

F. W. Barstow's blk b Cyrus R. Nutwood—by Jack Roberts
J

Barstow 1

H. G. Cox's br m Lou G, Albert W—by Lou Bravo Cox dtj
C. Owens' g g Myron, Cbrlsman's Hambletonian— by General Tay-

lor Owens dr
Time, 2:29.

PACING FREE FOR ALL.

The Free for all which bad been expected to produce a great

contest proved a hollow victory for Aimont Patchen. St. Pat-

rick could not be kept steady at ill and in his work drive by

Goldsmith had acted so badly that pools sold $20 Patchen to

$S for the field. A report that Patchen was lame caused the

field to sell even up for a while but eventually a reaction set

in and Patchen left off fivorite;at $20 to $12 for the field. St.

Patrick broke the first couple of times scoring up and when
a start was made again broke all to pieces and was fifty yards

behind Winslow at the quarter who was three behind Pat-

chen in thirty five seconds. Patchen passed the half in 1.11

three lengths in front of Winslow with Patrick way back.

Patchen stayed in front the rest of the way winning the best

in a jog by two lengths Winslow secoud and Patrick who was

up and down all the way just inside tbe flag. Time 2:76.

ISO tickets sold in tbe mutuals paid $7.40

Second heat—No pools told. The first time up Winslow

broke then St. Patrick spoilt two starts by breaking badly.

The fourth time they were sent ont St. Patrick again broke

badly and was never in the heat while Patchen had an easy

thing, leading Winslow two lengths he passed the quarter in

.35 the half in 1:11, the three quarters in 1:46$ and won eas-

ily by three lengths, St. Patrick just inside. Time 2:22.

116 tickets sold in mutuals paid $6.00

Third heat—No pools sold. St. Patrick broke before the

wire was reached in the first three attempts, and came up
behind in the fourth. Patchen broke in the sixth, and at

the ninth time the I.. II was tapped, with St. Patrick in a bad

break— all tangled up. Patchen went away a length in front

of Winslow and increased it to three at tbe first quarter in

34$. The half was passed in 1:08$ with Winslow two and a

half lengths behind, and Patrick 100 yards back. Patchen

paced very smoothly in front of Winslow round the turn,

and despite McCords effort, won cleverly by a length and a

half, St. Patrick 150 yards back, bnt not distanced on ac-

count of the bad send off he got. Time, 2:19.

SUMMARY.
Free-for-all pacing; purse $1,000.

Corey & Hanks' br h Aimont Pa'cben, Juanita- Gladys
Corey 111

J. L. McCord "s blk g Ned Winslow, Tom Benton—Brown Jen-
nie McCord 2 2 2

Marcus Dily's b h St. Patrick, Volunteer— Young Selene
O W. Goldsmith 3 3 3

Time. 2:26$, 2:22, 2 19.

The last event of tbe meeting was a district trot for named

horses, with five starters. After a good deal of backing and

filling pools sold Chancellor $25, Emerson $15, Field $10.

At about 5:15 a start was made; every one of the big live

broke before the turn was reached, but Rockwood caught

handily and had three lengths the best of Chancellor at the

quarter, with Tommy T third and Emerson last. Chancellor

slowly but surely closed the gip, being lapped on Rook-

wood's wheel at the head of the homestretch, and wearing

Corey's horse down, got his head in front a furlong from

home, when he broke, and Rockwood looked all over a win-
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tier, but leaving bis feet at tbe half distance, was beaten a

'ength by Chancellor, Tommy T three lengths back third, a

length in front of Emerson. Time, 2:36. Mutuals paid

$8 60.

Second heat—No pools sold. Tommy T drawn. A start

was effected the second time of asking. Rockwood going

right out led Emerson three lengths into the backstretch with

Chancellor three leDeths further back. Emerson left his feet

almost immediately, and was passed by Chancellor, who
went round the turn three lengths behind Kockwood and

three in front of the other pair. Chancellor gradually over-

hauled Kockwood, getting his nose in front at the drawgate,

when the pace told, and he left his feet, Rockwood winning

the heat by a longish length, Chancellor seooud three lengths

in front of Emerson, same in advance of Bessie. Time, 2:35.

Mutuals paid $16 60.

Third heat.—In what few pools were sold Chancellor sold

for $20 to $15 for the 'field. After a couple of attempts the

quartette left on their way to the winning post. Chancellor

showed more speed than usual at tbe beginning, and took

the pole before the quarter was reached. Down the back

stretch he led Rockwood a scant length with Emerson three

lengths further in the rear, and Bessie last. Rounding tbe

turn Chancellor increased his lead to a good length and

tnrned into the stretch, a length and a half in front of Rock-

wood, who broke half way up the stretchout caught handily,

and was level again inside the drawgate when he again broke,

lcsing the heat by a neck with Bespie, who had come in

a clatter on the outside the last fifty yards, beaten a head for

seond place, a claim of foul was made by Coffin, who said he

ought to have had room to come through on the inside, as

when he turnfd into tbe stretch there was a clt ar course, was

not allowed. Time, 2:36. Mutnals paid $8 60.

Fourth heat.—The poolsellers had all left and no business

wa9 done, though many would have l acked Bessie R. had

they had a chance. When the word was given the quartette

kept together to tbe turn, when Bessie broke and dropped

back. Rockwood led two lengths down the backstretch,

Chancellor second, four leDgths in front of Emerson. Up
the stretch it was nip and tuck all the way between Rock-

wood and Chanc-l'or The former.admirably handled by Corey,

got to the wire a short head in front of Chancellor, who broke

just before the wire, Bessie three lengths back third. A foul

was claimed by Gordon, who stated that Corez cut him off on

tbe first turn. The judges disallowed it aud and postponed

the race to lOo'dock Monday. Time, 2:33.

On Monday at 10 o'clock sharp the District unfinished trot

was called up. The horses were sent off in good shape,

maintaining equal places and striving bard to gain the lead.

On the homestretoh the great effort was made, the horses

trotting nose and nose. Just before the wire was reached

Chancellor forged ahead slightly and passed under the wire

with the advantage in his favor, though Rockwood's nose

was at his throat latch. Tbe time made was 2:30, being the

most speedy heat of the race.

SUMMARY.
Tro'ting for district named horses. Price $501.

R. D. Fox's eta h Chancellor, Bismarck — Lucy Gorlon 12 12 1

O. H. Corey's br g Rockwood, Woodnnt - unknown Corez 2 12 12
St. Singleton' s u m Bessie S., Prince Albert—Vic's Ethan

Alien .Coffin 6 4 3 3
C. J. Heyler'scb g Billy Emerson,—unknown Cox 4 3 4 4
W. S. Taylor's ch h Tommy T., Nutwood—Dephew Belle

Tayor 3 drawn
Time, 2:36, 2:3'.;, 2:30, 2:35, 2:30.

» Willows Racea.

Third Day. Aug. 15, 1890.

Track good and attendance fair, the Robinson Circus be-

ing in town kept many away.

The first race on the programme was a special, the follow-

ing horses were entered: Annie E., Laura L, E. C. Peart,

Queen of the West and Belle Doty. For the first heat pools

sold Annie E. $10, Peart $10, Queen $10; field $5.

Laura L. got the best of the send off and led to the three

quarters where Queen came up, and by hard driving Green

won the heat with the Queen by half a length. Time, 2:36$.

Second heat. Pools sold Annie E. $20, field $10.

Queen was away in front, but Annie soon assumed com-
mand. On tbe upper turn Annie left her feet but soon

caught and caught very fast and won by half a length,

Queen second, Peart third, Laura fourth, Doty fifth. Time,

2:37. The third and fourth heats were about the same as

the second, Annie E. won easily. Time, 2:37, 2.40.

SUMMARY.
Special class. Purse, $?00.

Annie E , b m, Tilton Almont—by Belmont, W. R. Morris,
> J. Sullivan 4 111

Queen of the West, b m, Unknown, T. J. rowers, T.— Green 12 2 2
E. O. Peart, ulk g, Tilton Almont—Mollie B., W. Billups

Bantz 2 3 3 3
Laura L., br m, Alex. Button—Bl»ck Dolly, C. B. Blglow

Bigelow 3 4 4 4

Billy Doty, bit g, Brigadier—Maud, Wm Doty Loty 6 6 5 6
Time, 2:36}. 2:37, 2:37, 2:40.

Second Race—2:35 Class.

The starters were Mattie Solomon who sold favorite for

$20 against $14 for the field, Dinah aud Alex Button Jr. be-

ing in it.

First heat—Dinah took the lead from the tap of the bell

and won handily, Mattie second, Button third. Time, 2 :32 J

.

Second heat—Dinah still sold lower than Mattie, but she

again took the lead and won, Mattie second. Time, 2:31$.

Third heat—This was the only exciting one of the race.

Dinah led by a leDgth until well into the stretch, when Mc-
Manus made a hard drive with Mattie, and made a dead heat
with Dinah, Button third. Time, 2:30.

Fourth heat—When the word was givtn Dinah at once
took the lead and was never beaded. Mattie broke badly on
the backstretch, and they finished Dinah 1st, Button 2nd
Mattie 3rd. Time, 2:32.

Summary.
2:36 class; purse $350.

J. K. Trefrey's b m Dinah, Little Billy— Trefrey 110 1
D. Reavia' blk m Mattie Solomon, Director—Mina Solomon

McManns 2 2 3
G. W Woodard'sbs Alex Button Jr., Alex Button—by

John Nelson Woodard 3 3 3 2
Time, 2:32}, 2;31i, 2:?0, 2:32.

The third and last race of the day was a running race,

three quarter mile and repeat. Those to face the starter

were Rosebug, Mohawk, Miss Johnson and Juanita. Pools
sold for the first heat, Rosebug $10, field $7.
At tbe drop of the flag Juanita set the pace, and at the

half was half a length in the lead, the others bunched. Com-
ing into the stretch Daly on Rosebug made his drive and
landed Rosebug winner by a length, Miss Johnson second,

Mohawk third. Juanita just inside the flag. Time, 1:16$.

Second heat pools—Rosebug $20, field $3, and very little

business.

Mohawk delayed the start for some time by acting badly
at the post. Miss Johnson was first away, but only held the

lead to the half mile pole, when Mohawk went up, but when
the head of the stretch was reached Rosebug came through
next to the rail with Mohawk outside and beat Mohawk a

length, thus winning the race in straight heats, Miss John-
son third. Time, 1:17.

Summary.
Running, three-fourths mile class heats. Purse $150.

Rosebug, ch g, Jim Brown—Rosemary, Tietjens & Wat on
Daly 1 1

Mohawk, b s, Norfolk—Irene Harding, Dennison Bros. . Dennison 3 3
Miss Johnson, bm Ironwood —Mollie B., N. Willits Lee 2 3
Juanita, ch s, Ironclad—jUary Mack, J. is. King Leonard 4 4

J Time, 1;16.}, 1:17.

J FOURTH DAY.

First race— 1 mile and repeat. The entries were; Dave
Douglas, Lucky Dan and Leatherwood. Douglas sold favor-

ite at $20 to $15 for the field.

After several attempts they got a good start. Leatherwood
at onoe went to the front and led all the way to the half

mile pole, where Lucky Dan moved up and was on even terms
with the leader at the three-quarter pole. Douglas laying

away, but in the stretch Douglas came very fast and by the
good riding of Dennison won by one half a length, Dan 2nd.
Time 1 :43£.

Second heat.—The judges thought best to change jockeys

on Leatherwood, so Daly rode in place of Lfe. Lucky Dan
set the pace and won by one half a neck from Leatherwood.
Douglas laying up. Time, 1:46$.

Third heat.—Douglas went off in the lead and won by two
leDgths. Time. 1:47|.

summary.
Willows, Aug. 15th, 1890, running mile heats, purse 8200.

Dennison Bios." b g Dave Douglas, Leinster— Lillie Simpson
•/• D Dennison 13 1

A. Phillips' b g Lricky Dan, Compromise—Frankee Dean
Leonard 3 12

H. Willitts" b s Lea,therwood, Ironwood- Mollie B.. Lee & Daly 2 2
\ Time, 1:471, 1:46}, 1:471.

The second race was the 2:25 pace. There were six start-

ers. Castella for $20, John L. $12, Acrobat $6, field $8,
with Haverly, Lewis and Gerster in it.

First heat—Castella was first at the one-half mile pole,

with Lewis lapped; the rest strung out in the stretch. Lewis
out-paced Castella and won by a length from Castella, Ger-
ster third, Haverly fourth, Acrobat fifth, John L distanced.

Time, 2:30.

Second hoat— Pools sold on Lewis for $20, Cistella $15,
field $10. Sullivan in place of Downer behind Haverly.
They all got a good send off, and as Sweeny drove wide on
the turn, Sullivan shot in next to the pole with his new
mount, and kept the lead to the head of the stretch, Castella

close up, but Lewis made a spurt and won by a length.

Time, 2:29 J.

Third heat—This heat was a hot contest between Castella

and Haverly all the journey, Castella winning by half a

length, Gerster third, Lewis just inside the flag, Acrobat dis-

tanced. Time. 2:29.

Fourth heat—Lewis was the only steady one, the rest

breaking repeatedly, and he won by two lengths.

An unavoidable acoident occurred in the last heat of the

race. Tryon's Castella swerved and caught his wheel on
Haverly's, driven by Sullivan. The wheel was turned inside

out, all of the spokes being torn from the hub. Tryon struck
on his feet and stayed with Castella. Neither was injured

by the accident.

SUMMARY.
Free for all; pacing. Purse $3C0.

J. Sweeney's b g Sam Lewis, Echo—unknown Sweeney 114 1
S. O. Tryon's blk n. Castella, Echo—Bessie Turner Tryon 2 2 14
E. Downer's ch g Haverly, Kansas Central—unknown . . E. Dow-

ner and 8ullivan 4 3 n 2
C. Thornquest's blk m Gerster, Washington-by Whipple's

Hambletonian Thornquest 3 4 3 3
N N. Craig's b s Acrobat, Sterling-Madam Bucker Craig 5 5 d
W. W. Bates' ch g John L.. Joker—unknown Bates dis

Time, 2:80, 2:291, 2:29, 2:36.

Between heats of the pacing race, the special race for

named horses was trotted. Arthur Wilkes by Guy Wilkes
won the second, third and fifth heats. Lady Turner first

and fourth. Time, 2:42$, 2:40, 2:41, 2:43$, 2:43$.

Fourth race.—Dash one-half mile. The starters were:
Achilles, Katisba, Joker, Wild Robin, R. H. Pools sold:

Joker $10, Achilles $3, Field $8. Joker made the race and
was never headed, winning by saddle skirts, R. H. second,

Wild Robin third. Time, 51 seconds.

BUM MARY.
Willows. August 15, 1890.—Named horses no entrance. Purse $60

L. N. Mcintosh's b s Arthur Wilkes by Guy Wilkes-by Ar-
tburton Simpson 3 113 1

C. H. Wheeler's blk m Lady Turner by Singleton—by
Black Hawk Messenger Wheeler 1 2 3 12

L.B.Daniels' b m Kalhleen by Singleton— by Rats
, Daniels 2 3 2 2 3

Time. 2:42}, 2.40, 2:41}, 2:43}, 2:43}.

SATURDAY.

Last day of the meeting, the attendance fair and the track

fast aud it was expected fast time would be made, as there

was much talk about Thos . Ryder and Belle Button. But-
ton was away off and made a poor showing, Rider winning
in straight heats, Little Hope taking second money. Be-
fore the start Button sold for 20, Rider 12, Hope 5.

SUMMARY. .

Willows, August 16th. -Pacing, 9:20. Purse $400K
-
H
{^

e
h
wt0na br g Thos. Ryder by Alex Button-by Black

T. J
.
Powers' ch g Little Hope 'by Tempest" Jr.—unknown!!??

1 1 1

G
' ^ ^,

<

? ?
ar,rs b m BeIle Button by AleYButton- Bettydair >

g g
Time, 2:24, 2:291, 2:33.

The last race, the 2:27 class, was well contested. Pools
sold for the first heat: Frank M. $20, Idaho Patchen $10,
Johnny Hayward $5. They got away well, Patchen going
at once to the front, followed by Frank M. Patchen led well
into the stretch, where Frank M. made a rush, and at the
draw-gate was on even terms with him, and after a hard
drive by both drivers, they finished head and head, making
a dead heat, Hayward third. Time, 2:33f.
Second heat—Pools: Patchen $20, field $12. Patchen

again went off in the lead and was never headed, winning by
two lengths, Hayward beating Frank M. for second place
Time, 2:28.

Third heat—Pools: Pa'chen $20, field $8. This heat was
a repetition of the previous one, Patchen winning, Hayward
second, Frank M. third. Time, 2;32.
Fourth heat—Pools: Patchen $20, field $4. In the heat

there was a grand surprise. Patchen, as ueual, got awav
first, but Frank M. was right after him, and at the half they
were neck and neck, but Frank soon drew away from him
and won the h<a' by eight lengths, Hayward second, Patchen
third. Time, 2:25|.

Fifth heat-Frank M. $20, field $10. Patchen came out
lame. Frank M. took the lead and won in a jog in 2:34.
Frank M. also won the sixth heat in the same manner'.
Time, 2:29.

SUMMARY.
2:27 class. Purse $450.

F. E. Keating' ch g (rank M., Priam—unknown . ..Keating 3 3 1 1 1
J. E. Abbott's b s Idaho Patchen, Henry Patchen Kate

Walling Abbott o j j 3 3 2M. L. Levy's g g Johnny Hayward. Poscora Hayward—un-
known.'. J. Green 3 2 2 2 2

Time, 2:331, 2:28}, 2:32, 2:262, 5:34, 2:29.

On leaving the Willows for Red Bluff, it may not be out of
place for jour correspondent to express the views of all the
horsemen who were at this point, and that is, that th6y will
all return next year. The Directors have done everything in
their power to make the visitors feel at home, and a better
satisfied lot of horsemen never left any point on the oircnit.
To Mr. Freeman, the Secretary, I am much indebted for fa-
vors shown, and wish to publicly thank him for the same.

The American Trotting' Association.

The following persons and horses are suspended for Don-
payment of entrance and other causes, viz :

August 1, 1890.
By order of tbe Detroit Driving Club; Detroit, Mich.—

A. T. Miller, Portsmouth, Mich., and cb h Gold Ring.
F. L. Foble, Grand Rapids, Mich., and gr h Alcryon.
July 21, 1890.

By order of the Elgin Driving Park, Elgin, 111.—
J. W. Oldham, St. Paul, Minn , and br h Charles H.
O. W. Fowler, Boston, and b g Little Thome.
E. P. Putterbaugh, Chicago, 111 , and b m Colla P., pacer.
B. Lossin, Kansas City. Mo., and ch h Atlas.
W. W. Bo7^man, Detroit, Mich

, and b g Mtlner.

August 1, 1890.

By order of the Rinicoe Driving Park Association, Simcoe, Ont.—
G V. DeLong, Lynedoch, Ont., and b m Dara.

August 1, 1890.

By order of the Aurora Driving Park, Aurora, 111.—
Wm. L. Cain, Chicago, 111 , and blk m Nellie Lightfoot
D. B. Hartley, Chicago, 111., and blk m Nellie Lightfoot.
W. L. Cain, Chicago, ill

, and ch h Alley,
D B. Hartley. C.jicago. III., and ch h Alley.
H G. Lyon, Defiance, Ohio, and — ra Minnie K.
Jay Cook, Montpelier, Ohio, and b g Rat. pacer.'
Jay Cook, Montpelier, Ohio, and b g Charlie H.
F. E. Barlow, Toledo, Ohio, and b g H. H. P., pacer.

August 3, 1890.

By ordor of the Deer Lodge Fair & Racing Asso'n, Deer Lodge Mont
C. B. Jeffries, Butte, Mont., and b h Iltou.
Morgan Evans, Anaconda, Mont., and b g Mountaineer.
Morgan Evans, Anaconda, Mont., and b h Senator.

July fO. 1890.

By order of tbe Lake View D iving Park, Peoria, 111.—
Isaac A. Case, Goshen, Ind., and br h Jalisco.

'

A. W. Kenney, Chicago, 111 , and b g William E., pacer
H. R. Calef, Monticello, 111., and b g Walter Wilton pacer
Isaac G. Clark, Indianapolis, Iod , and rn g L. B. Curtis pacer
T. W. Burg-es, Juana, Iowa, and blk g Legal Star, pacer'
E. L Traynor, Freeport, 111., and b m Tillie Herr, pacer.
Hiram Smith, Colwich, Kansas, and b g Teazor.

The following persons and horses are reinstated, provision
having been made for the claims, viz:

D. N. Tripp, Coldwater, Mich
,
and ch g D. N. T., suspended by order

of tbe member at Detroit, Mieh.
Chas E. Ball, Mason, Mich., and b h Jubilee, suspended by order of

the Board of Appeals.
, The ch h Mercury (pacer), suspended by order cf the

member at Rochester, Minn.
H. Woods, Carrollton, Mo., and br g Tacoma, suspended by order of

the member at Marshall, Missouri.
D. T. Lowes, Brampton, Ont., and b m Miss Forrest, suspended by or-

der of the member at Blenheim, Ontario.
A. L. Edwards, Edina, Mo., and blk g New Hope ,pacer), suspended by

order of the member at Keokuk, Iowa.
W. A. Chapman, Belleville, Ont., and b m Chapman Maid, suspended

by order of the member at Woodstock. Ontario.
, the b h Walter Drake, suspended by order of the member

at Muskegon, Michigan .
*

F. E. Andrews, Williamstown, Mich., and bg Geo. Spencer, suspended
by order of the Board of Appeals.

Tom Levi, Noblesville, Ind., and ch g Ben Harrison (pacer), and m
Mollie L. (runner), suspended by order of the member at Wabasli
Indiana.

Jos. Andruss, St. Louis Crossing. Ind , and b h Jubilee Lambert Jr
suspended by order of the member at Edinburg, Ind.

Geo. Wilkinson, Manistee, Mich., and gr g George W. (pacer), sus-
pended by order of the member at Jackson. Michigan.

Jas. Bisnett, Port Clinton, Onio, and ch g George B , suspended by or-
der of tbe member at Lima Ohio

Webster & Norton, Platte City. Mo , and b h Quaker Chief, suspended
by order of the members at Dallas, Texas, Oskaloosa, Iowa Mem-
phis, Mo , and Kahoka, Mo.

Webster & Norton, Platte City, Mo., and bh J. F. S,, suspended by or-
der of the member at Kahoka, Missouri.

D. J. Raybould, Memphis, Tenn..and b g Little Rock, suspended by
order of tbe member at Springfield, Illinois.

M. L. Odell, London, Ont, and Ruby T., suspended by order of
the member at Windsor, Ontario.

E. B. Rennick, Greenwich, Kansas, suspended by order of the mem-
ber at Winfield, Kansas.

John S. Wolf, Chicago, 111 , and gr g Gray Bill, suspended by order of
the member at Waukegan, 111.

The blk m Elsie B., suspended by order of the member at Warren
Ohio.

D. W. Marquis, Peru, Ind., and b g Billy Eppert, suspended by order
of the member at Paris, Illinois.

J. H. Steiner, Secretary.
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TUEF AND TRACK
Over $30,003 went into the pool box over the Palo Alto—

Jack race.

The racers Ballston and Drumstick have been sold by the

Islip Stable to William Daly for $4,500.

Cricket, the celebrated Steioway pa-er, adorns the front

page of the Chicago Horseman of the 14th.

At Cleveland the scoring did not qu'te average three scores

to each heat. Ouly once during the meeting were the horses

sponged out on the track.

George Smith, better known as "Pittsburg Phil" has bought

the uulmky rogue Kern from J. B. Haggin, through the

latter'a traiuer, Matt Byrnes.

A noticeable feature of the San -lose rices was the eDor

mous quantity of money invested in the Paris mutual box,

over a $1,000 going in on a siDgle heat.

Dennis Gannon is training among others in Oakland, the

mare Stern winder, the property of J. Green, of Livermore

Valley. Toe mare is expected to go well inside thirty.

The Prince of Wales is going to Hungary towards the end

of September to visit Count Festetics and Count Karelyi, and

there will be a series of hunting parties on their respective

estates.

B. C. Holly took St. Patrick back to Vallejo last Monday,

and will slip over once or twioe next week and work him,

hoping that he will get him settled dowu before the Oakland

meeting.

Lady M., 2:24, was killed by a railway accident recently.

The engine struck the car in which she was quartered, and

tore completely through it, cutting off all four of her legs aud

breaking her back.

Paisley, Lake county, will have three day's racing, begin-

ning on the first day of October. Three races are already

assured for purses o"f $150, $50 and $150 respectively, with

en'iance fees added.

Tennessee must look well to her laurels, or California will

walk away with the belt. Sidney with Adonis aud Gold Leaf,

and Steinwaj with Cricket make a pretty hot pair of pacing

aires Bays Dantons Spirit.

Charles Marvin has sold the geldiDg Voucher, and will not

bring him back to the State. After his hard mce at Buffalo

a resident of that city took a fancy to the sou of Nephew and

purchased him at a loug price.

Sutherland A Benj.imiu, Saginaw. Mich., have bought of

the Westminster Stud Farm of Kentucky, the bay stallion

Elected, five years, by Electioneer—Core, by Don Victor,

pajirg $10,000 for the horse.

Hal Pointer, the fist pacing hoise, has been bought for

$7,500 by a syndicate of Buffalo horsemen, John N. Scat

cherr1

,
Harry Hamlin, and George Porter. He will be cam-

paigned through the Grand Circuit.

Hough Brothers, the owners of Burlington, Drizzle. Gran-

ite, and other racers, have bought of Eiward Frazer of Lex-

ington, Ky.. a brown yearling colt by Alarm-Florry Jones,

(imp.,) by Pat Jones, paying $2,000 for him.

The Hon. August Belmont has sent ten of his horses from

the Babylon farm to J. H. McCorniick, who will race them
»t Brighton Beach. Dan Honig is on his way East with his

stable of thirty, which will also race at Brighton.

Lieut. T. J. Clay, United States Army, at present in Los
Aigeles, has bought of his brother, George H. Clay of the

Balgowan Stud, two yearlings—a filly by imp. Z srilla—Trin-

kitat, and a colt by Z irilla—Hypatia (dam of Hypocrite),

paying $5,000 for the pair.

John Goldsmith says that the three-year-old tilly by Guy
W ilkes. out of Blonde by Elmo, which is entered as Serena,

should be Serene, and was entered as such. It has often

been asked: "What is iu a name?" John thinks that under

the new name Serene may not bob up serenely.

C. A Hogoboom left for Portland last Saturday, having in

charge E. H. Mix's stable of trotter*, consisting of J S. C,
Electrify and Challenger Chief. J. S C. is entered in the

2:26 class at Portland and also in the same class at the State

Fair. Electrify is entered in the 2-year-old race at Portland.

Lewis Martin's colt Extravagance, who fell and was injured

iu a race at Brighton Beach, received injuries that proved

fatal. The colt was by Spendthrift, out of Miss Eistou. The
jockey Fl\ nn, who was injured in the race, was more serious-

ly hurt tl.au was suppjsed at tirst. and it will be some time

before he can ride again.

The summary of the last race, a selling race, at Sau Jose

last Wednesday wan owing to faulty race cards and no cor-

rection on the official blackboard, given as Tvcoon $1250
112 lcs., Nabeau $1150, 110 lb* , Wild Oats $1250, 110 lbs.:

it should have read, Tycoon $ 1500, 1 12 lbs., Nabeau $800,

lOOlbs., Wild Oats $1000, 100 lbs.

The proposed sale of Hal Pointer was consummated at the

Buffalo Driving Park, Thursday. The campaigner was sold

to a syndicate composed of John N Sjitcherd, Harry Ham-
lin and George Porter, and turned over to the syndicate

Saturday. The price was $7,500 He is a son of Tom Hal,

and last year his record was an enviable one.

Percy Williams owns ft two and a three year old colt, full

brothers to Beaury Mc who is capable of going much faster

than be did at San Jose last week, in fact his was the easiest

win I have seen for some time. Mr. Williams also owns the

dam of Beaury Mc, a mare by Alexander 490. She is in foal

to Nephew and was purchased from Beauregard McMullen.

Lord March, one tif the stewards of the English Jockey

Club, would, says a gossip, like to see a rule passed making

it compolsory to name horses before entering them, and pro-

hibiting the silly repetition of famcus names. Why doesn't

he bring forward the proposition, then? It would be a very

good rnle to pass and would reflect credit on the originator.

John Osborne, who rode Aperse to victory at Newton last

month, won the Manor Cup at Newton forty-one years ago

on his fathers horse, Pity the Blind. Mr. Osborne then

presented the Cup to his sou, which he Btill keeps as a family

heirloom. In the same year "Master John" also won the

Liverpool Cup on Bon Mot. "The pusher" is evidently still

in the first flight.

Having disposed of Lougshot, Mr. W. H. E. Smith has de-

cided not to go East with Al Farrow, and as a result that fast

horse will race at West Side Pari-, Chicago, until the opening

of the fall campaign at Louisville Several parties desiring to

take the horse East have made flattering offers for him, but

as yet no one has reached Mr. Smith's figure, which is said to

be $10,000, and cheap enough he is at the price.

May Day, 2:30, the dam of Mr. Salisbury's Margaret S
,

who won the Horseman Stakes this year, and the Spirit of

the Times Stakes last year, was purchased by Mr. Salisbury

from the late Alden Goldsmith, and John Goldsmith, who
was at that time driving the iron horse Director for Mr. Sal-

isbury, entered the mare with Director into both the above

slakes, with the result that the now celebrated Margaret S.

captured both events.

Westminster Stock Farm, Fayette County, has sold to

Sutherland Benjamin, Saginaw, Mich., the bay stallion

Elected, live years old, by Electioneer; first dam Cora by
Don Victor; secoud dam Clara Belle by Abdallah Star; third

dam Fairy (own sister to Sweepstakes) by Bysdyk's Hamble-
tonian; fourth dam Emm» Mills b> Seeley's Americau Star.

Price, $10,000. This is a promising son of Electioneer, and
should make a great reputation in the stud.

The important news has been flashed from one end of the

country to the other that Tenny is named after bis owner,

David Tenny Pulsifer. and that Salvator got his name "io

honor of a favorite butler of Mrs. J .B. Haggin's father", says

the Breeders Gazette. Just how many butlers the father of

Mrs. Haggin had is not known, but from the tact that it is

distinctly stated that the colt was named after the favorite

one it is assumed that the old gentleman kept a stock of but-

lers constantly on hand.

Tbe starting at San Jose was fairly well attended to by
Geo:ge Van Gordon, the Superintendent of Senator Hearst's

ranch iu San Luis Obispo. Mr. Van Gordon will find, how-
ever, that if he takes a large field in a sprint race a hundred
yards behind the post, and goes back irith them himself, he will

not be able to get as good a start as he would if he stood half

way and let his assistant take them back. Some horses, too,

don't relish running half a furlong further than they are sup-

posed to.

The race track at Sin Jose will require a great deal of a'

tention before another meeting will be successfully held.

It is just as bard as bed rock snd in consequence several

runners were badlv used up while Raindrop could hardly

raise a gallop laBt Friday. What the track needs is to be dng
up to a good deptn and reclayed, which, although rather ex-

pensive work has to be done, or the San Jose Association

will find very few runners at their spring meeting.

Tbe report published in the Courier-Journal, stating that

Mr. Hart Bogwell had sold his celebrated trotting mare Nancy
Hauks is untrue. Mr. Boswell says that be has not sold bis

pet, and has no idea of parting with her. The Lexing-

ton Gazette says: Nancy Hanks is probably the best trotter

of her age in Kentucky, and it is expected that before this

seasou close", she will have a record of 2:15. Good judges of

horse flesh say Bhe is the easiest going trotter they ever

looked at.

Five horses, tbe property of Chinn & Morgan, that were
injured in the Wabash wreck on June 8, were sold at auction

on the Fair Grounds. St. Louis, August 14th. They were
bid in by attorney James O. Broadhead, who represented
the above firm. The lot comprised the following: Mary Mc
Cowan, by Longfellow, dam imp. Encore; Josie M., by Iro

fiuois, dam Mary Mashon; St. Bridget, bv Leonatus, dam
Betty Magruder; Leo, by Leonardo, dam by Tenbroeck;
Oklahoma, by Leonatus, dam Martina.

John Qoldsmith worked Btamboul an easy mile at Sau Jose
last Saturdav morning, going to the half in 1:16}, and com-
ing home in 1:09 Everyone agreed that they had never seen
the handsome stallion work so easily and quietly, and
although the time was not fast for a horse like Stambonl, yet

tbe resolute, straightforward manner in which he negotiated

the last half, showed him and his driver to be on such good
terms with each other, that prognostications were uttered
that would astonish some of our readers.

A Nashville dispatch of August 10th says: "French Park,

the stallion recently purchased by Charles Keed from David
Gideon for $10,000, died this morning at Fairview from lung
fever. He had been sick ever since his arrival at Gallatin

about ten days ago. Mr. Reed has had a run of bad luck re-

cently. Imported Mr. Pickwick died about two weeks ago,

and he lost two of his best yearlings in shipment to New
York. Veterinarian Haggard held an autopsy, and said that

French Park had been sick for three months, as all of his

lungs were wasted and nearly gone "

Matt Storn, who took a trip up to Jas. B. Chase's ranch in

Sonoma, last week, says that among the youngsters theic is a

grand yearliug, chestnut oolt by imported Mariner (Oatcake),

from Priscilla by Tbad Stevens, from Eliza bv Norfolk, from
Mary Wade by Woodhurn, and she out of Viola by imp
Knight of St. George. With a pedigree like that he should
race, and Matt says he never saw a tetter looker Mr. Chase
also has on the ranch two racy looking foals, a colt And a

filly by imported Friar Tuck, the former out of Mistake (Wil-

didle—Katy Pease), and the latter out of Arethusa (Joe

Hooker— Priscilla.)

"I hear," says "Atlas," "that Lord Ailesbnry wrote quite

a breezy letter to the Stewards of the Jockey Club just btfor9

tbe last Newmarket Meeting, to say that he should very

much like to attend the pleasant gathering behind the Ditch,

and that he should, therefore, be obliged if they would re-

move the interdict against his presence on the H. S'range
to say his request was not complied with." Lord Ailesbnry,

better known as Lord Severnoke was ruled off a short time
ago for having one of his horses st. adied in a race at York,
and irrespective of that, his reputation is of the worst kind.

Two of our prominent citizens, says the Woodland Demo-
crat made a wager, which is rather different from any we
have evsr heard before The subject to be decided is which
one of them is tbe best horse man, or rather tbe best driver.

They will decide the matter within u few day's, notice of

which will appear in the Democrat, by driving a horse over
the Wooiland Race oonrse at Brown's Corner. The same
horse will be driven a mile by each man, one driving one
day and the other tbe following clay, the man who makes the

best time wins the wager.

"At Kalamazoo, Mich , on tbe 2nd inst., the stallion Ad-
teeo 2:10), half brother to Palo Alto, and at the bead of S. A.
Brown & Co.'s stud, got into the s'all ot Empire, another
famous stallion. The result was a terrible battle in which
both animals were much injured "

The above telegram has I een extensively copied throughout
the United S'ates, but we are glad so say that the latter part

of it is greatly exaggeraled, for the stallions were parted al-

most at once, and the injury to either is but slight.

It is now kDown beyond question that tbe Saratoga rare

track has changed hands. Mr. Albert Spencer, owaer of the

principal part of the stock of tbe association, has agreed to

the transfer. W. J. Arkell, proprietor of Frank Leslies and
Judge, has conducted tbe negotiatijns for the purchasers. It

is believed that Pierre Lorillard and August Belmont are as-

sociated with Mr. Arkell in tbe deal. Thousands of dollars

will be spent on improvements on the track and property;

new building and stand will be built, aud a jockey club will

be organized, and an expeusive club bouse budt. The trans-

fer will take place on October 1st.

The Rochester Association would have done a charitable

act and also have pleased its patrons had it provided the om-
piler of their programme with a dictionary and a stnd book.
It rattles the average student of pedigrees to learn that Frank
Dortch's dam is by John Dillon, Cris Smith by Young WilKes,
Simmocolon's dam by Shackmore, Voucher by NapoleOD, Nav-
idad by Wips, Palo Alto out of Winnie and CricVefs dam
by Dalton. It is to be regretted that the high class list of

entries received by the Association could not have their

names and breeding placed before tbe public correctly, as

many a race goer takes his programme book,home for future

reference.

Those that fly high and make the most n ise in the horse
business tumble the quickest. A week ago McDermott was
flinging out challenges at an alarming rate, offering to match
Elpbin against any steeplechaser on earth. His proposal
was promptly accepted and Monday at Brighton Beach El-

pbin started against Delaware and Repeater over the full

steeplechase course, about two miles and a half. Elpbin
was clearly not fit for a race, took the jumps in a bungling
fashion and was beaten out of sight, Delaware winning with
ease, while Repeater took second even more easily. Elphin
is the horse that a year or so ago it was proposed to send
over to England to win the Grand National.

Goodwood Races were established by the third Duke of

Richmond towards tbe end of the eighteenth century. The
founder o' this now fashionable meeting died in 180G with-
out issue, and the title devolved upon his nephew, General
Lenuox, who did much to carry out his uncle's intentions,

and he succeeded in turning the Goodwood week, which at

first had only alocal interest, in to an important racing fixture,

from whioh the present Duke probably derives a very hand-
some revenue.

Mr Hamlin, the Buffalo millionaire, and owner of Belle

Hamlin and a host of crack trotters, has pirted company with
his well known trainer, W. J. Andrews, who has bandied
many of the Village Farm oraoks. Mr. Hamlin accused An-
drews of not driving to instructions when he won the second
beat in the 2:17 pace in 2:16$, aud claimed that if he had laid

up the heat he could have won. The result of the argument
was that Andrews left and Count Valentin at once engaged
him to come to Pleasanton.

French Park, King Bin—Lou Pike the thoroughbred stal-

liou receutly purchased from Mr. Gideon by Charles Reed <fc

Sons of the Fairview S'ock Farm iu Teunessee died ten days
ago. Mr. Reed paid $10,000 for him at the same time that

he bought Exile for $15,000. Both horses reached their home
a month ago, French Park being taken sick shortly after bis

arrival at the farm. Mr. Reed seems to be in hard luck as
his imported horse, Mr. Pickwick, died but a month or so
ago, just as bis reputation as a sire began to be established

According to the Sportsman, the trotting horse driver who
has won the most races this year is J. H. Goldsmith, who
has 26 wins, eight second moneys, six third moneys and three
fourth moneys out of fifty-two starts. B. C. Stinson was sec
ond, with nine first, five second and two third moneys out of
sixteen starts. Horace Brown has had five first, one second,
two third and one fourth out of nine starts. Jack Trout
has had eight first, six second, four third and six fourth
moneys out of twenty-four starts. Performances against
time are not considered in the above list of winnings.

Further changes are likely to be made this autumn in the

rules of racing, and it is probable that the stewards of tbe

the Jockey Club will suggest that the date for two-year-olds,

and for declaring forfeits in two-year-old races which have
already closed shall be altered from the first week in Janu-
ary to March. This is a much more important alteration

than it would appear on the surface to be; for now that so

many two-year Old engagements are made in January, train-

ers find in necessary to practically put their yearlings iDto

training at the end of November, so as to be able to form a

rough estimate of their merits before the time oomes for

nominating them.

Secretary Stoddard informs the Gazette that the outlook
for tbe coming Nevada State Fair is very bright, and that the
exhibits in the several departments promise to be larger than
ever before, so all we want to make the Fair a success in

every particular is the people. President Gould is doing
everything in bis power and working night and day, and,

with the co-opcation of tbe citizens of Reno will be able to

give ns a week's rare sport and a big crowd ef people to en-

joy it with us. It is of more benefit to Reno than any other

place in the State, and the people should take interest

enough to render President Gould and Secretary Stoddard all

the assistance possible.

It begins to look as if a Fixing Trust controlled the Grand
Circuit of 1890, says the American Sportsman. W. R. Arm-
strong the pool seller, W. H. Crawford and Orrin Hickok
are its pillars and nearly every driver of note on the Grand
Circuit is on its staff for tbe purpose of manipulating the

public "goose." The trust was at work in Detroit, didn't

miss Cleveland, although it was lightly touched, was very
busy at Buffalo last week and is cariDg for Rochester this

week. There is no game too big for it to tackle and its

"rake off" on weekly plays of $500,000 or so is quite large.

It behooves clean men like Dohle to stand far away from tbe

trust, which, Buouer or later, must run against a vigilant

stand of judges and be brought up with a round tnro.
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The first clause in those often quoted rules usua'ly
known as Boise Basin, is—as I understand it, "You must
win by two open lengths or it don't go if the judges are not

in with it." At one of our distriot meetings held north of

San Francisco not long ago, which was advertised to be run
uoder State Fair rules, one of our most popular thor-

oughbred owners so far forgot himself as to protest against

the deeisiou of the judges when he only won by a head. The
rider of the winner (?) said to me that he thought he lost by
a neck and qualified it by saying every one said he did. but

the judges thought otherwise. It is not the first time in

the history of the district fair that their judges have thought
differently to the public, but it will not pay in the long run.

I heard a very peculiar case at Sin Jose last week of a
mare going fourteen months before foaling. The mare, Miss
Purdy, is the property of G. H. Bragg, the Secretary of the

San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Association. Miss
Purdy is bv Sam Purdy, dam a thoroughbred called Dolly
Varden. She was last bred to P. J. Murphy's Soudan on
the first of June, 1880 and was kept up in the owner's stable

there until after April 1st of this year, when thinking she
was not in foal, she was tried several times, but to the aston-
ishment of her owner, she foaled a filly on August 6th, 1890.

Mr. Murphy says the foal is a characteristic Soudan and is

unmistakably by him, and Mr. Bragg says the mare was
scarcely ever out of his sight and that there was no other
stallion near her.

Messrs. Hunter & Cbendler, San Diego, has sold during
the past few weeks a large quantity of Cleveland Bays and
Clydesdale stallions imported by J-sse Harris of Fort Collins,

Col. Among the horses sold are: To John Judsou and others

Cleveland Bay, named Gold Finder, $2,000; W. ri. Pringle,

Cleveland Bav, Darned Duke of Buckingham, $2 200; Uri
Hill, El Cajon, Prince Augustus, Cleveland Biy, $2 500; F.

C. Thomas and Tom Cambrow of Poway, Prince George,
English shire, $1,500; Salwyn & Gilbert, Rose Canyon, Rei-

ser Jr., grade Cleveland Bay, $500; T. P. Simpson, San
Diego. April King. Clydesdale, $2,000; Ben S- Sargcnt.Lake-
side, Sdm'rk, $2,000; Chester Gunn and Sayday Santley,

English shire, $1,500; W. C. Poole, Nuevro. Lord Ketla,

Clyde-idale, $1,800; J. S. Olds, DA Mar. Beaconsfield, Cleve-

land Bay, $1,800; J. 8. Olds, Black Shaw, Clydesdale, $1,600;

H H. Clark, Poway, Clydesdale, Bold Monarch, $2,000.

B. Gillespie moved up to the Bay District Track last Mon-
day with three trotters, the property of Senator George
Hearst. They will be worked at the Bay until the Oakliud
meeting, where they aie entered, and also at the State Fair

at Sacramento. The oldest and best known of the trio is Old
Nick 2:23, a brown geldiDg by Electioneer; Claremont or

Clearmout—it is spelt both ways— is a four-year-old stallion

by McGinois from Maggie S by Scamperdnwn, grandam by
Lodi McGinnis is a pacer by Algona, dam Creole by The
Moor; Claremont is ft very haudsome horse and has a rapid

way of going; he is said to have worked a mile in 2:24 at

San Luis prior to goiDg to Sin Jose, where he started in the

2:27 class, but in auch a large field, 10 starters, he did not

act well and never showed prominently, except in the rear.

L9na H is a black mare bv Alaska aud is expeoted to trot in

2:26 or better before the fall raoes are over.

A few of the Bnffalo pipers continue to pour hit shot on
C. J. Hamlin's one man Grand Circuit meeting. The follow-

ing items are culled from one issue of the Evening news:
"The newspaper men were actually supplied with chairs to

sit on. This is a circumstance to be recorded iu the archives

of the Driving Park." "Cigarettes were at a premium iu the

'Sitting Koom.' 'Ladies' were the smokers." "It was a rake
off," said a reporter as the newspaper man looked at C. J.

Hamlin teaching his hired Polandejs to rake the track."

"Harry Hamlin was conspicuous on the track. His blue

'sash' was admired by the stable boys." "C. J. Hamlin
paced the track, and by his very air impressed the crowd
with the fact suggested in the line—T am monarch of all I

survey.' That well-fitting light suit sets the local horse
king off to advantage." "The pool tents suggested a smasn-
up on the railroad or a 'snake fence' laundry after a cyclone.

The top of the 'establishments' was strewn over with strips

of lumber to hold the 'rags' down. A Mulberry street dago
would be ashamed to peel bananas in such cribs."

Last Thursday witnessed two as pretty contests at the
Grand circuit races as the Rochester driving park has ever
known. There were the 2:17 and 2:23 classes and J. H.
Goldsmith managed to land his flyers winners in both events.

During the afternoon Belle Hamlin went against Pacer Ha)
Pointer for a special purse of $1,000. Pointer won in 2:13J.
Harry Wilkes failed in his effort to beat his reoord of 2:13J_

summaries .

2:17 class, purse ?2,000. divided.
Pimlico 4 6 6 1 1 1

Alfred S. (Uickok) 6 115 8 2
Mocking Bird 1 2 6 6 6 3

Houri (TOoble) 2 1 2 4 2 dr
J. B. Richardson 3 3 3 3 3 dr
Margarets 5 4 2 4 dr

Time, 2:19, 2:181, 2:164, 3:1fig, 2:17.1, 2:18J.

2:23 class, trotting, purse $2,090, divided.
Richmond, Jr 3 113 1

Frenk B 1 2 3 12
Jesse Hansen 2 4 4 2 3

Wonder 4 3 2 4 3
Time, 2:23J, 2:23J, 2:24, 2:211, 2:23J.

The following is the programme for the Escondido meet-

ing:

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, SEPT. 30.

1, trotting—2:40 class; purse $200.

2, running—For 2 year olds; J mile dash; purse $75.

3, running—\\ mile dash; purse $150.

SECOND DAY.

4, mixed—For San Diego couuty stallions only; purse

No.
No.
No.

No.
$200.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.

purse

No.
No.
No.

5, trotting—2:30 class; purse, $200.

6, San Diego Derby— \\ miles; purse $200.

THIRD DAY.

7, trotting—Free tor all- purse $250.

8, running—Half mile and repeat; purse $100.
9, trotting—For 3 year olds and under, best 2 in 3,

$150.

FOURTH DAY.

10, trotting—3:00 class; purse $150.

11, running—| mile dasb; parse $75.

12, pacing—2;40 class; purse $150.

The following speaks for itself:

To the President and Directors of the Sonomi, aud Marin
Agricultural Society, Gentlemen:—Your committee to whom
was referred the subject matter of drafting appropriate re-
solutions, to be reported to your directory for perusal and
adoption, on the retirement of Mr. H. Meecham who has ten-
dered his resignation and the same having been accepted, beg
leave to report the following:
Whereas: The said Mr. H. Meeoham has been associated

with the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society during the
many years of its existence, having been an active member,
Director and President and being always foremost in all

measures appertaining to the welfare of said society, and as
he has now retired from the a tive duties in connection with
its management, therefore let be it,

Resolved. That the Directors of the Sonoma and Marin
Agricultural Society feel that in the retirement of Mr. H.
Meecham the society has lost one of its best workers and ad-
visers, and that the society will miss his valuable advice,
which he has always been ready to give to his co-workers in
the interests of the society and the appreciative public.
Therefore, be it further

Resolved, That a oopy of these resolutions be published in
the daily newspaper of this city, a copy addressed to Mr. H.
Meecham, and that said resolutions be spread upon the min-
utes of the society.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
T. C. Putman, 1 „ .,,

Tuos. Maclay, Sec'y. /
c°mml^e.

It is claimed that there is a "trust" in the matter of star
attractions for trotting meetings. Marvin and Doble, with
Sunol and Axtell as trump cards, have the bulge this season
in that particular line of business, and it is the story that
unless their demands are met as presented, the managers of

tracks cannot get the features they are after, says the Breed-
er's Gaz-tie. If Budd Doble, for instance, wants to show
Reina and Lady Bullion as a pole team and the trick man-
agement objects to the price asked, it is found that Doble will

not permit Axtell to appear, and that Marvin is equally
reluctant to have Sunol go a f-»st quarter or half. Orrin
Hickok really controls the Palo Alto norses, so far as exhibi-
tions are concerned, and as Orrin is about as suave and wily
as they make them, he has the ability to carry out the scheme,
which is a perfectly legitimate one. If Doble and Marvin
did not work in harmony, one of the pair would be sure to

get left, there would be a general cutting of prices in the
matter of showing the stars, and a demoralization of business
all around . One of the cards of the Dotde stable this season
is Jack, and the rices between him and Marvin's stallion

Palo Alto are gre t cards. Of course these races are for

blood, as the best horse undoubtedly wins. It no doubt
worried Marvin when the gray geldiDg beat Palo Alto at

Detroit, but there was no help for it, no matter how much
the reputation of the California stallion suffered, because
when Doble gets behind a horse he does so for the purpose
of making the animal win if it is in the horse to do so. The
pacer Johoston, that was oue of Doble's cards last season, is

not up to form this year, and it is likely that in a short time
he will be sent to St. Paul, where Mr. E. C. Long, his owner,
resides. It is said to be Mr. Long's intention to drive John-
ston on the road, but if he does so be will have about as
pleasant a time as Mr. Bonner did with Dexter and Rarus,
as the great pacer is inclined to be "hawky."

At The recent meeting of the Washington Park Club the
Hyde Park satkes for two-year-olds, the second richest stake
of the meeting, was won by Balgowan, KiDgman coming in

second The winner carried 118 pounds, or regular weight,

without peualties or allowances. One of the conditions of

the stake was that a winner of two stakes of any value
should carry three pounds penalty. Balgowan won a reg

ular stake at St Louis, and ou July 5, at Washington Park,
he won a "Free Handicap Sweepstakes, " one of those over-

night handicaps that are run on every track iu America.
There wei-e eight or nine of them disposed of at the Wash
ington Park meeting. Shortly afterward, through an attor-

ney, the owner of KiDgman made a formal protest

against Balgowan's owner receiving first money, on the
ground that the race won by Balgowan on July 5 was a stake,

which should have penalized the colt three pounds in the
Hyde Park stakes. That penalty he did not carry, and in

consequence, according to the claim made, Bileowan was
disqualified from receiving any portion of the stakes.

The whole matter hinged on the point as to what is a

stake. The race won by Balgowan on the 5th of July was
not one of the regularly advertised stakes of the meeting,
those that are opened some time in advance of the racing,

but as stated, was an over-night "free handicap sweep-
stakes," one provision of which stated that the second horse

was to "receive $100 out of the stakes" The American
racing rules thus defines a stake or sweepstakes:

"A sweepstake is a race, publicly deslared open to all com-
plying with its conditions, for which the prize is the sum of

the stakes which the subscribers agree to pay for each horse
nominated; and if an additional sum of money, cup, plate or

other reward is offered to the winner, the race is still a

sweepstakes whatever may be the name given to such an
addition. Three subscribers, unless otherwise stipulated in

its conditions, make a sweepstakes, and the race is not void,

so long as there is a horse qualified to start."

The racing stewards of the Washington Park Club met
last week and decided the matter as far as they were con-

cerned. They ame to the conclusion that Balgowan had
carried bis prop r weight and was, in consequenec, entitled

to the stakes. This ends the matter as far as the Washing-
ton Park Club and Mr. Clay, the owner of Balgowan, are

concerned, but it is said that the attorney for Mr. Stone, the

owner of Kingman, intends sueing the club for the amount
of the stakes, and that he thinks he has a strong case.

—

Chicago Inter Ocean.

George V. Haukins, founder of the Chicago Stable, has de-

cided to dispose of his entire stable and quit the turf, aDd
with this object in view the horses belonging to the Hankins,

Eugene Leigh and Tom Kiley combination have been

shipped from Chicago and other points to the track at Eliza-

beth N. J , where they will be sold at auction after beiog

rested awhile. It has been common gossip for some time

that Harokins was far from being pleased at the way things

were going in the stable. A combination of bad luck and
bad management seemed to come all at once, and the stable

has been barely able to pay expenses, which for such an ex-

pensive one was far from satisfactory. Some encouragement
to keep on was given in the spring by the success of Hun-
tress and Robespierre, but the death of the great mare took

the chief bread-wiDner out of the stable, and nearly all of the

best horses went wrong. Terra Cotta has not been in condi

tion to train. Jacobin, Orderly, Wheeler T, Giroodes, Little
Minch, and in fact nearly all except Sintalene, Huntress and
Robespierre were unable to race up to the opening of Wash-
ington Park. There were upward of forty horses in the
combination known as the Chicago Stable, controlled by
Hankins, Eugene Leigh and Tom Kiley. No matter how hard
Leigh and Kiley worked they failed to get the horses into
condition, and they began to get discouraged. During the
Washington Park meeting success seemed to be returning,
and with the aid of R .bespierre, Joe Blackburn, S.ntalene,
and a few others, the stable made money, but the drain for
the support of the others was constant, it was expected that
the stable would reap a rich reward at the Twin City meet-
ing, but the horses taken there went wrong and could not
win a decent purse race. This was the last straw for Han-
kins, and he decided to sell out. It is generally understood
that Hankins is largely interested in the projected new race
track to be located south of Washington Park track, which
it is proposed to have ready for next season. However, if
the Illinois Legislature should at its next session enact laws
inimical to continuous pool selling, it is probable the new
track will be built a little further south, in Indiana, where
pool selling and other games of chance could be carried on
within the inclosure.

The following story of Carbine, contributed to a paper in
New Zsaland, where the horse was foaled, I have no doubt
will greatly interest our readers; "If my readers are not
yet tired of hearing about Carbine, I will tell them something
about his sale. After he lost the Derby to Ensign, aDd thus
put New Zealauders to a man on their beam ends, the colt
was understood to be seeking a purchaser. Mr. S. G.
Smith, our clerk of the scales, was then in Melbourne, and,
as a friend of Mr. Gauuon, suggested to that gentleman that
he should become a purchaser, giving it as his opinion that
it would be a payable sp9C at almost any price. Mr. Gan-
non did not take very kindly to the notion, but eventually
consented so far to authorize Mr. Smith to go and price Car-
bine. ; 'How much will yon take for the colt if Mr. Gannon
wants him?" was the query put to Mr. O'Brien. This was
on the Friday after the" Derby was run. "Well." replied
Dan," "he can have him for two thoufaud." and it was
agreed that the offer should remain open l ill the Saturday
night. "If I don't get an answer before Monday," added Mr.
O'Brien, ' I'll not take less than three thousand from any other
man on the face of this earth, and if none will give me that
for him I'll keep him myself and take down all their cracks
with him ." Mr. Gannon was not dismayed at the price
asked—he owns a dollar or two, and doesn't mind spending
them if he sees his way clear— but somehow or other he did
not catch on very readily to this offer, though there is no
saying but what Mr. Smith's pleading might have ultimately
persuaded him had not a third party put in his oar. This
was Mr. Lawe one of Mr. Gannon's friends, who happened
to call at the hotel where they were all stopping. Over the
dinner table the subject of Carbine was introduced by Mr.
Gannon nskiDg Mr. Lowe's opinion.

"Mr. Smith," he said, "cm talk of nothing but Carbine.
He tells me Carbine is the best colt ever produced in New
Zealand, and is a'most going down on his kneea to get me to
buy. What do you think?" ' Don't touch him," replied
Mr. Lowe. "I have gone into this thing, as you kDow, and
he comes under the red." Mr Lowe forthwith proceeded to
expound his meaning, producing Carbine's pedigree liues un-
derscored in red and blue, the red indicating non-stayers and.
the blue those that had proved able to get over the distance.
A preponderance of red was shown, sure enough, and if the
premises were reliable, Carbine was bred as a non-s'ayer.
"The thing is as plain.as a pikestaff," contined Mr. Lowe,
"and here you have proof of it. Carbine won all before him
in his own country, but the first time he is asked to race
over a distance he is put down, and so he always will be."
The argument caused Mr. Gannon to hesitate, and in hesi-
tating he lo6t the horse. Mr. Wallace, blissfully ignorant of
the red and blue theory, has pocketed £10.000 over the
transaction, to say nothiug of bets, and still has his horse
apparently as good as ever. The story is given as related to

me.

The entries for the English Darby of 1S92, which appear in

the "Sheetl Calendar" show a large, increase ou any pre-
vious year, the number being 265. The Prince of Wales
subscribes for four, including the sister to Sainfoin, who was
purchased at the sale of her Majesty's yearlings for 1,000
guineas, ai was then erroneously thought ou behalf of Baron
Hir-cb. The latter nominates La Fleche, by St. S mon out
of Quiver, and consequently sister to the Oaks winner, Me-
moir. Colonel North has four, Mr. Henry Milner seveD, and
Mr. Leopold de Rothschild six. The Oaks has also secured
a list of entries far in excess of the average, and the ciowded
sheets of the Calendar form a fine answer to those who think
there is the slightest decadenea observab'e in anythiug that
concerns the national sport. The conditions for the classio

races in England having been alteiel; we give the revised
version. The Derby of 6.000 sovs; the winner to receive

5,000 sovs, the nominator of the winner 500 sovs, the owner
of the second 300 sovs, and the owner of the third 200 sovs.
out of the race; for three year old colts 9st., and hllies 8st.

91b. entrance 5 sovs, the only liability if declared to Messrs.
Weatherby by the first Tuesday iD January, 1891; 20 so\s in
addition if not so declared, and if left in after the first Tues-
day in January, 1892, a further sum of 25 sovs; wilh at least

1,000 sov» given from the Race Fund. About one mile and a
half. (Now yearlings ) The Epsom Grand Prize of 2.C00
for tbree-y ears-old; colts 8st. 12 lb. and fillies 8st. 71b; the
winner of a race (not being a handicap or selling race) value

1,000 sovs to carry51b. of the Two Thousand Guineas Slakes
or the Derby 101b. extra; maidens allowed 71b; the nomin-
ator of the winner to receive 200 sovs and the owner of the
second 100 sovs out of the race; entrance 3 sovs, the only
liability if declared to Messrs. Weatherby by the first Tues-
day in January, lS91:7sovs in addition if not so declared;

and if left in after the first Tuesday in January, 1892, a fur-

ther sum of 10 sovs; with at least 300 sovs given from the
Race Fond.—The City and Suburban Course (about one mile
and a quarter). (Now yearliDgs). The Oaks of 4,500 sovs;

the winner to receive 3,800 sovs, the nominator of the win-
ner 400 sovs, the owner of the second 200 sovs. and the own-
er of the third 100 sovs out of the race; for three year old
fillies 9st. each; entrance 5 sovs, the only liability if declared

to Messrs. Weatherby by the first Tuesday in January, 1891;
20 sovs in addition if not so declared; and if left in after the
first Tuesday in January, 1892, a further sum of 25 sovs;
with at least 500 sovs given from the Rice Fund.—About a
mile and a half. (Now yearlings.) The following table shows
the relative strength of the entries for the Derby, Oaks and
Grand Prize for several years past, from which it will be seen
that the entries of 1892 show an increase all round:

—

1884 1»85 1886 1887 1888 1889 1810 1 891 1892
Derby 199. .193 .205. 196 . .162. .171 . . 187. .209. 265
Oiks 157.. 146.. 141. 153.. 1-13.. 11*.. 172.. 151.. 194
Grand Prize 218. .217 . .248.. 2f6. .205 172. . 175. .140. .191
St. Leger 192. .208. .198

.
.182

.
.192. .204 . .227. .190. .

—
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The Anaconda Races Draw Big Crowds to the

Track.

Barrett From the Track.

Anaconda, Aug. 6th.—A large ciowd witnessed an unusu-

ally attractive programme at th« driving park to-day. Both

the running and trotting races were inteusely interesting and

the favorites were backed heavily in every case. Not less

than $8,000 or $10,000 passed through the pool box on the

Montana Suburban alone. Considerable hluff.ng was indulged

iu by the owners of Sunday and Tim Murphy. Saveral large

bets were made by Cy Mulkey on Tim Murphy against Sun-

day and Jack Dowd challenged Mr. Mulkey to a nve-eighths

race for f 1,000 a side, horses to carry weight for age. But

Mulkey did not accept, claiming that Mr. Dowd has already

refused the same kiud of a proposition made at Missoula.

The first event of the day wa< the Montana Suburban, a

mile and a half run. There were four staners. Goido was

barred in the pools, no one wishing to place money against

him Gold Bar was the favorite with the talent, selling at

$20 to $15 on Carrie Lee, Birdie H $4. Gold Bar led when

the horses passed the grand stand, but bo ind by bound

Guido closed up the gap and at the three-quarter pule over-

took the chestnut oi\%. The race through the Btretch was a

beautiful one. neither of the leaders seenrng able to draw

away from the other. Within twenty yards of ihe wire Gui

do's jockey plied the whip and fairly lifted him to tue front,

a winner from Gol 1 15 ir by a head. Carrie Lee thr e lengths

behind, and Birdie H a bad fourth. Muluals paid $8 65.

SUMMARY.

Banning, Montana Suburban for 3-year.oldg, 850 each, 85„0 added

one and a half miles—
W. H. Babb'a, ch c Guldo, 119 pounds

;

8am Haualey'» cb c fioll Bar, lis

H Kirkendall's, ch f Carrie Lee, 118

John H. Hardwick's, ch g Birdie H. 118

Time, 3:451.

The talent were badly dumped in the five-eighths mile han-

dicap. Susie Glenn was the favorite in a field of sis, selling

at $20 to $18 on Xenophon. A few knowing ones bought

Billv Duncan at $7 and consequently their pockets are over

flowing with money to-night. Kickapoo got the best of the

start by nearly a length and held it to the three-quarter pole

when Billy Duncan passed him ;uid won easily in 1:04.}. The

mutuals paid $47.15.

SUMMARY.

Running, special, five-aighths mile, handle ip, purse 8160

Gaylord's b s Billy Duncan, 115
}

D. Daniels' blk g kickapoo, 115 *

j p. button's ch f Susie Glenn 95 >

Thornton & Smith's ch c Xmophon. 90 *

Jaui-s Bi-aunau's. ch s Vigilante, 110 »

Ed Suiitn's b g Half Moon, 110
Time, 1:01}.

The third race, half mile heats, was the event of the day,

and a field of horses that would bi a creiit to any track came

to the post. Once again the crowd selected Sunday for a

winner and backed him heavily at SCO and $70 to $30 on

lied Elm Tim Murphy selling for $20. Tba Jew found a

few backers at $10. When the horses went to the post Sun-

day acted badly, as usual, throwing two of his shoes and de-

laying the race for an hour aid a half. Cy Mulkey protested

the race on account of the delay in starting, and the judges

called the 2:24 trot, to give the runners more time.

When the start was made, however, Tim Murphy took the

lead and Sundav collared him at the three quarter post and

the two came down the stretch together. Sunday appeared

to lose his speed when uearing the wire.and M irphy passed

undrr the wire a winner by a length, The Jew third, Bed

Elm last Bed Elm lost on the start and was unable to re

cover. The mutuals paid $21.25. There were $500 mutuals

sold on the beat. Sunday was very lame and an effort was

made to withdraw him, but it was decided that he must

start. , , . -

In the second heat Murphy repeated his performance,

winning handily by a length. Sunday is a badly worn out

horse and should not be run again for some time. The little

bay has many admirers since his remarkable feat on Tuesday

in tieing the world's record of 34 J for three-eighths of a mile

in the second heat of a race.

SUMMARY.

Running, one-half mile heats, purse SJ60.

Cy. Mulkey's Tim Murphy, rn g, 115 1 1

John Dowd's Sunday, b g, 115 j
*

T. Smith's Red Elm. b g, 115 * »

M. bully's The Jew, ch g. 115 *

Time, 48:191.

The last race of the day, the 2:24 trot, for a purse of $1,-

000, gave friends of favorites a new lease of life, as the horses

tiuished as placed. Spartan winning first money, Carl second

and George Moshier third.

SUMMARY.

Trot, 2:24 class, purse 81.00), three in five.

O. B. Goodal's Spartan, b g J } J J
1

Perry Johnson's Carl.ch g
J

»
J

O. Dutfs Georgie Moshier, ch g *
J J J

J P. 8loneroad's Marquis, b g
J i 5 5 J

R. Clark's Bishop Hero, rn g J
» * 1

H Kirkendall's Contractor, br g .6 6 odis

Time, 2:<8i, 2:29}, 2:29-1. 2:29i, 2:33*.

Anaconda, Aug. 7.—Today was ladies day at the driving

park. The fair sex was out in force. The stores closed to

give the clerks and proprietors an opportunity to see the

races. The great race of ifce day, the two mile running

race, was not filled, aud a three-fourths mile special trot was

substituted. In this race occurred the only dissatisfaction

during the meeting.

After s. oring a number of times the jockeys ot l\ea Jilm

and Kismet thought the order to go had been given, and

darted arouud the track to the finish, unaccompanied by the

other horses, Kisaaet coming in a half a length ahead of Bed

Elm. The backers of Kismet declared the starter had drop-

ped the flag, and claimed the race. Mr. Thornton, the

starter, said he did not order the horses, and they were sent

back to the post for a fresh start.

The first event of the day was a trotting race for three-

year-olds, born and bred iu Montana. Kennelwood divided

the honors for favoritism with Deaoon in the pools, Florida

being considered an outsider. In the first heat the horses

started off at the second score, Kennelwood breaking badly,

but he passed Florida and Deacon at the quarter, maintain-

ing the best to the finish. At the three-quarters Florida

recovered, and'with a splendid burst of speed gave Kennel-

wood a hard run at the finish coming under the wire bait a

length behind, Deacon only escaping being distanced. Time

2-44. Mutuals paid $10.25.

In the second heat Keunelwood took the lead, but Florida,

headed him at the first quarter aDd passed on the back-

stretch, winning easily in 2:40. Kennelwood was set back to

third place for running. The mutuals paid $00. Florida

won the next heat and the race easily in 2:39. Florida is

owned by Hervey Barbour and Dr. Long of Helena. She had

been sick, and won unexpectedly. Mutuals paid $7.20.

SUMMARY.
Trotting Breeders' Stake for 3-year olds bred and raised in Montana

?50 each, 8250 aided; two in three.

Barbour fe Long's blk m Florida '
J J

Huntley & Clark's br c Deacon J j
Geo Burris' b c Kennelwood 1 » 8

Time, 2:44, 2:41, 2:39

The event of the day for sporting men was the three qnar-

ter mile special. In the pools Kismet and Koly Boly sold as

favorites at $50 each, with Bed Elm at $24. Olympia was

looked upon as a rank outsider and never brought more than

$7 in a pool of $150. He sadly disappointed the talent, how-

ever.

The horse3 got a fair start and the race down the back-

stretch aud the turn was a splendid one. Dwarf Begent

showed the way to the half with daylight between him and

Olympia, Boly Boly away in the rear. Down the home-

stretch the race was between Boly Boly aud Olympia, the

latter horse winning easily by a length. The time, 1: 16, was

fast, and it is doubtful if Ki-met or Bed Elm would have

been in the race at the finish had they not previously worn

themselves out. The mutuals paid $40.50.

SUMMARY.
Running, special, one-fourth mile, handicap, purse $100.

Develln's b g Olympia, 108 1

Al Whelp's b m Roly Boly 112 2

Denver Running Stable's ch « Kismet, 115 4

J. B. MoMastcr's rh g Dwarf Reg-ut, 1UU <

Thornton Smith's b g Red Elm 10S 6

Tim?, 1:16.

The third race was the 2:27 class for a purse of $1,000

I. Jav S. soid for big money in the pools, Lewis S second

choice and the others even. Tne first heat was won handily

by Lewis S. from I. Jay S. in 2:30. The mutuals paid $10.20

The next three heats were won by I. Jay S. as the summary
will show:

SUMMARY.
Tiotling, 2:22 class, purse $1,001, three in five:

James W. Corrlgan's ch s I. Jay S 2 1 1

J. B Cassady's ch g Lewis S 1 2 4

Ralph Clark's rn g Bishop Hero 3 4 3

M. F. Jones' gr m Bertie M 4 " 3 d ' 9

Time, 2:3P, 2:25}; 2:281, 2:291.

The fourth and last race of the day was the special trotting

race, with four entries. Alice was the choice in the pool

box, Starline selling second. In the first heat Truella took

the lead to the half, and was passed by Alice, who won from

Minute Man by half a length, Truella third, Starline dis-

tanced. The mutuals paid $17.20.

In the next heat Minute Man made a great <ffort to beat

Alice until he lost his feel, allowing Alice to win by half n

length, True It being giveu second place on account of Min-

ute Man's runLing. The mutuals paid $9 10.

In the third aud last heat Alice assumed the lead from the

start aud was three leug'.hs ahead of Truella at the quarter,

winning the heat at an eisy jog by a half a do2m lengths,

Truella winning second money over Minute Man by a pietty

finish.
summary.

Trotting, special, purse 820", three in five:

Dr. J. F. French's ch m Alice 1 1 1

A. Newberry's blk m TvneUi 3 2 s

Huntley & Clark's br s Minute Man 2 3 3

L B. Lindsay's br s Starline dlst.

Time, 2:36, 2:37, 2:39.

Anaconda. Aug. Sih.—To-day was a spleudid day for rac-

ing. Hundreds of Anaconda citizens witnessed the sport at

the driving park. The first race of the day was the 3 year-

old trot for the Upper Works stskes. In the pool box Silver

Bow sold at $20 to$2 against Murtha. There were but two

starters, and tberd was but little betting, as it was considered

that Silver Bow would win the race.

In the first heat Silver Bow had the pole aud led to the

quarter pole, where Murtha headed him. In the homestretch

Silver Bow led by two lengths and won the heat easily in

2:33. Mutuals paid $0.50.

In the second and concluding heat Silver Bow started out

and won in a jog by four'lengths.

SUMMARY.

P. J. Williams' b c Silver Bow 1 1

Denver Racing Stable's b f Murtha 2 2

Silvtr Bow won first, third and fourth money.
Time 2:33, 2:291.

There were four starters in the three-eighths mile handi-

cay. Cyclone was first choice in the pools, the betting being

nearly even on the others. The Jew bad many backers and

seemed to hug Cyclone closer than the others for second

place. The Jew had the pole, Cyclone seoond. Bay Tom
third and Kickapoo last. Just before the start a hint got out

that Bay Tom would win if he got off well, and accordingly

he was bougbt freely. After scoring a few times they were

sent away well together with Kickap >o trailing The other

three were well bunched to the stretoh with Bay Tom a neck

in front of Cyclone. Down the stretoh it was between The
Jew and Cyclone. The Jew was unable to hold out and Cy-

clone pulled out and won by a length aud a half. The Jew

second, Bay Tom third, and Kickapoo last. Mutuals paid

$9.95. Summary:

A. D. Hitchcock's Cyclone, ch g, 11.") pounds first; Mike
Tully'sThe Jew, ch g, 20 pounds second; Brown & Blevin's

Bay Tom, b g, 120 pounds third; D. Daniels' Kickapoo, blk

g, 1 15 pounds, fourth. Time, 35*.

The third race of the day was the heat race, five-eighths

of a mile. Koly Boly was drawn from this event and there

were but three starters. Before the first heat Tom Daly was

backed strongly as first choice, with Bed Elm favorite sec-

ond. Susie Glenn, with 90 pounds, was thought to have a

good show, and caught lots of Bhort money. Tom Daly

acted bad at the start, but they were finally sent away in a

bunch. Susie Glenn and Bed Elm made the run to the

stretch, with Tom Daly nearly two lengths behind, evidently

waiting for the finish. As they turned the Btretch Tom Daly

closed up and made a pretty race with Bed Elm to the finish,

winning by a length. Susie Glenn was not in it after the

stretch was reached. Time, 1:04 J. Mutuals paid $0.35.

SUMMARY.
Cy Mulkey's Tom Daly, ch g, 115 1 1

Thornton Smith's Red Elm.bg 115 2 2

J. P. Sutton's Susie Glenn, ch f, 99 3dia

Time, 1:C4J, 1:03.

There were but three starters in the fourth race, a seven-

eighths of a mile handicap. They were all tine horses, how
ever, and as equally matched as they could possibly be. Lew
Carlisle was a hot favorite at first choice and found innumera-

ble backers at long odds against Boly Boly.the second choice.

Sympathetics Last was thought to be out of it and brought

small money.

The start was effected without any delay, and a mo3t excit-

ing race began. Lew Carlisle got left two lengths at the

start, but overtook the others, and took the lead at the quar-

ter. It was the same to the tarn, where Sympathetic's Last

closed up with the others. L?w Carlisle gave it up wheu
half way down the stretch, and Boly Boly and Sympathetic'*

Last made a pretty fight to the wire, Sympathetic's Last win-

ning by half a length. The result was a genuine surprise,

but caused the sports to congratulate themselves. Mutuals
paid $20.95.

SUMMARY.
Ed Gaylord's br s Sympathetic's Last, 108 1

Al Phelps' b m Roly Boly. 105 2

Carlisle Shield's br c Lew Carlisle. 110 1
Time, 1:03.

The great event of the day was the special free-for-all pac-

ing, for a purse of $500, three in five. In the pools Don
Angus was favorite, and brought $100 against $50 of Bawley
money. It was the fastest and prettiest race of the meeting
and exceptionally interesting, and the finishes were exhibi-

tions.

In the first heat Don Angus had the pole. In making the

first turn after the start, the driver of Don Angus neglected

to turn, aud ran Bawley off his stride by taking him almost

to the fence. Aligns won by half a l-Egth. but was set back
for fouling at the start, and Bawley given the heat. The
decision of the judges iu regard to the foul was nuanimous,
and met with the most pronounced approval from the -pi-.- tu-

tor-; who witnessi-d the affair at the first turn. Time, 2:19A.

Mutuals paid $8 SO.

Don Augus was still the choice in the pool before the sec-

ond h at at $40 to $20, with lots of gambling. In the second
heat Bawley assumed the lead, and at the quarter was three

lengths ahead It was the same at the half, with Don Angus
closing up. At the three -quarter Bawley was a length ahead,

and into the stretch they were 6ide by side, struggling for

place. It was a grand sight to the finish. As they passed
uuder the wite a cheer of approval rang 'ram the excited au-

dience. Don Angus won by a nose in 2:22J. Mutuals paid

$6 55.

After the second heat Don Angus sold a still greater favor-

ite at large odds in the pool. In the third heat Bawley went
to the front at the s'art by three lengths. ' At the quarter, to

the half and three-quarter Don Angus steadily sained, aud
as they entered the stretch he was but a length behind.
Down the course to the finish Don Argus was unable to

reach Bawley who wo l by a length. Mutuals paid $11.70.

Bawley sold for $50 to $25 for Don Angus after the third

heat, and both found pl> n y of backers. The finish was an-

other pretty one, Dod Angus winning by a length. Time,
2.241. Mutuals paid $7 10.

The Dext heat was another race to the finish, Bawley being
unable to beat Don Angus, who won bv a length. Down the

s retch to the wire it appeared as if Don Angas was trying

to give Bawley the worst of it by rnnuiug him out. A kick
was made on the heat, and the claim made that Bawley was
fouled on the turn. After thorough investigation the judges
decided that D >n Angus had foaled Biwley, aud awarded the

beat and race to Bawley. The decision seemed to meet the

approval of the majority. Time, 2:24.

SUMMARY.
A D. Helm's b g Bawley 12 12 1

Matt Cullen's b g Don Angus 2 1 2 1 2
Time, 2:19} 2:221 2:21, 2:244., 2:24.

Anaconda, Aug. 9—The programme for the last day of the

Anaconda meeting was a grand one. The running races

were well filled and were most interesting, as was tbe special

free-for all trot. A large crowd came over from Butte. Matt
Cullin printed a challenge in the Standard this morning for

a race between Don Angus and A. D. Heims' Brawley, who
defeated Don in tbe pacing race yesterday. In bis defense

Mr. Cullin used language reflecting upon tbe honesty of the

jndges. Before calling up the horses for the first race the

official caller, Mr. Grattan, announced from the stand that

tbe judges had decided to debar Mr. Cullin from tbe asso-

ciation under a rule giving them that power.
For the first race of the day. one-fourth mile dash, there

were three entries. Bay Charlie was the favorite in the pool

box and sold at $20 to $10 over the others. The horses got

away at the second score and the race was a pretty one to

the one-eighth when Montana Doctor went to the front aDd
remained to the finish, winning by half a length from Bay
Charlie, Brown Fly three lengths behind. Mutuals paid

$15.75.
SUMMARY.

D. J. Brown's ch g, Montana Doctor, 100 1

Geo. Mooney's b g, Bay Charlie. 112 2

E. H. Kate's br m, Brown Fly, 100 3
Time, 0:25.

The three-eighths mile dash was close and exciting. Kick-

apoo winning from Country Girl by half a length. Mutuals
paid $12. Summary:

SUMMARY.
Daniels' blk g Kickapoo, 117 1 lis 1

E. Smalley's b m Country (ilrl. 111 lbs 2
D Connelly's b g Indian Tom. 10O lbs 3

Ed. Smith's b g Half Moon, 105 lbs 4

Time, 371.

The third race was a mile dash in two beats. Guido in

the pools sold at $200 as first choice. Governor idams $70,

Sympathetic Last $30 and Gold Bar $20. The betting was
lively and more money entered tbe box than on any race of

the nutting. Guido won the first heat by half a length from
Governor Adams. The Governor made a fight for the next

heat but Gaido was too fast for him and again pulled ahead,

winning by a length.

SUMMARY.

W. H Babbs' ch g Guido, 1C2 1 1

Carlisle & Shields' b c Gov. Adams, 101 2 3

Ed Gaylord's br s Sympathetic Last, 103 3 5

Sam Handler's ch g Gold Bar, 102 4 4

Time, 1:43, 1:43J.

In the fourth race, one and five sixths miles, all horses

were drawn except Kismet, Justice and Montana. Tbey
started well together, but Montana acted badly aud lost

about six lengths. Justice won by a length from Kismet in

1:40. Matnals paid $8.
SUMMARY.

Carlisle k Shields' ch g Justice, 115 1

Denver Racing 8tables' rh s Kismet. 112 2

Thornton 4: Smith's b c Montana, 95 3

Time, 1:40.

In the fifth race, a special free-for-all. there were four en-

tries. Condee sold in the pools at $100, Little Joe seoond

choice, the other two bringing small money. Little Joe won
the first heat by a ler gtb from Charlie Hilton. In (he seoond

heat before the st.irt, C. E. Fitch was fined $25 for pulling

Charlie Hilton in tbe first heat. Fitch was taken down in

the third beat and Helm substituted as Hilton's driver.

CoDdee won tbe last three heats aud first money easily. Lit-

tle Joe wins second money, Charlie Hilton third and Fala-

tina fourth.

SUMMARY.

W. R. Davie' ch g Cond«e 3 1 1 1

0. G Bradstaw's b g Charlie Hilton 2 3 3 3

B. H Bennett's b g Little Joe 1 4 2 2

L B. Lindsay's spt m Valatina 4 2 4 4

Time. 2:V3}, 2:25j, 2:261, 2:24.

Continued on Page 159.
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THE FARM.
Cattle at San Jose-

The exhibition of cattle at the late San Jose Fair, would
have graced any show in the State. Although the entries wero
principally from three or four herds, they were so scperex-
cellent as to provoke favorable enconiums from all the specta-

tors, and one of the features of the parades was the grand
show of royally bred cattle, prominent among the exhibitors

being F. H. Burke, the Holstein fancier, who had several

hard tussles with G. B. Polhemus. Among Shorthorns, the
only entries were made by Messrs. Younger & Sons, whose
exhibits were in such grand trim and so typical of the thor-

oughbred cattle, that they more than counterbalanced the

lack of competition. Toe picturesque Jerseys were grandly
exhibited by Messrs. Conner and Po)hemu9. The swine
classes were exceptionally good, Andrew Smith exhibiting
some of his best, and J. S. Conner had some grand looking
representative hogs. The awards were made known on Fri-

day of last week.

CATTLE.

Judges, E. A. Kennedy, T. Scully and Thos. Bussell.

SHORTHORNS.

Messrs. Younger were awarded the premiums, being the
only exhibitors.

JERSEVS.

Bull, three-years-old and over, G. B. Polhemus.
Bull, two years old, J. S. Conner,

i Bull, one-year-old, J. S. Conner, 2nd.
Bull calf, J. S. Conner.
Cow und calf, J. S. Conner.
Cow, three-years old and over, G. B. Polhemus, Mayflower

2d, 1 and 2.

Cow, two-years-old, G. B. Polhemus, Felton J, J. S. Con-
ner 2.

Cow, one-yenr-old, J. S. Conner 1.

Heifer call, J. S. Conner 1, G. B. Polhemus 2.

HOLSTEINS.

Bull, three-years old and over, G. B. Polhemus, Edmond
Pride 2, F. H. Burke, King of Menlo 1

.

Bull, two-years-old, G. B. Polhemus, King Aggie Clothild

1, F. H. Burke, Aggie Kathleen Pride 1.

Bull, one-year old, F. H. Burke, Troy Sedro 1, G. B. Pol-
hemus, Sec. Bragg 2.

Bull calf, F. H. Burke, Thissa Lad 1, G. B. Polhemus,
Sam Rucker 2.

Cow and calf, G. B. Polhemus, Emma Edmond 2. F. H.
Burke, Thissa 2d, 2.

Cow, three-years-old, G. B. Polhemus Geert Van Depew
1, F. H. Burke, Ontatrftta2.
Cow, two-years-old, F. H. Bnrke, Ada Lelia Precious 1, G,

B. Polhemus, Josephine Lincoln 2.

Cow, one-year-old, G. B. Polhemus. Rebecca Edmond 2d,

2, W. T. Eddy. Rose of the Rockies 1.

Heifer calf, F H. Burke, Cortez Dyne Koopman 1, G. B.
Polhemus, Tryntje Lincoln 2.

SHEEP AND (iOATS.

P. C. Waltenbaugh, J. Grove and M. H. Clark Judges.
Southdam ram, D. O. Quinn, 1.

Ewe, D. O. Quinn, 2.

Shropshire ram, A. Smith, 1.

Ewe, A Sin th, 1 and 2.

Pen of three ram lutnbs, A. Smith, 1.

Pen of live ewe lambs, A. Suiith, 1.

Angora buck goat, CP. Baily, 1 and 2

Pen of not less than live head, C. P. Bailey, 1.

SWINE.

P. C. Waltenbaugh, J. Grove and M. H. Chirk Judges.
Berkshire boar, one year old, J. S. Conner, 1; A. Smith, 2.

Boar under one yenr, J. S. Conner, 1 and 2.

Sow, one year old and over, J. S. Conner, rj A. Smith, 2.

Sow under one year, A Smith, 1; J. S. Conner, 2.

Essex sow under one year. W. T. Eddy, 1 ; James Eddy, 2.

Poland China boar, one year old and over, A. Smith, 1.

Boar under one year, A. Smith, 1.

Sow one year old and over, A. Smith, 1.

Sow under one year, A. Smith, 1.

Five pigs, any breed, under six months, J. S. Conner,
pen of eight, 1; F. H. Burke, pen of five. 2.

Finest and fattest hog, F. H. Burke, 1.

Beets, as Pood for Milch Cows.

A bulletin of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station,

now in press, gives the result of an experiment in feeding

sugar beets to milch cows, made duiing the past winter,

together with a summary of two similar experiments, one
made by the station in 18S9, avd one by the farm department
of the Ohio State University in 1879.

In the last named experiment eight cows wers kept under
test for eleven weeks; in 1889, twelve cows for eight weeks,

and in 1890, twelve cows for nine weeks, the cows in each
case being weighed daily, as well as their feed and milk.

In each of the three experiments the cows eat more hay
and more total dry matter when feeding on beets than on
other foods (hay, meal and bran in 1879, corn silage in 1889

and 1890) and in each case more milk was given from the

beets than from any other foods, but it is not yet demon-
strated that the increase of milk was produced economically.

For twelve years records have beeu kept on the farm now
occupied by the station which shows that the average yield

of beets over this psriod has beeu nearly sixteen tons per

acre, against an annual yield of about fifty five bushels of

shelled corn per acre.

But a crop of fifty-live bushels of shelled com, with its

fodder, will oontain nearly twice as much dry matte l as six

teen tons of beets, and these experiments indicate that,

whether fed dry, as corn meal and dry fodder, or as oorn

ensilage, the dry matter of the corn crop will be found about

as effective, pound for pound, as the dry matter of the beet

crop.

It is possible to raise much more than sixteen tons of beets

to the acre. One crop of two acres is reported at 37i tons

per acre, and smaller areas have given still larger yields, but

Buoh crops require very rich land and thorough culture.

Whether it is possible to produce a pound of dry matter in

beets as economically as it can be done in corn is not yet

definitely settled, bnt the piobabilities are against it.

COMMERCIAL AND GREEN MANURES FOR WHEAT.

In an experiment made by the North Carolina experiment

station, a series of plots was laid out in such manner that

one end of each plot should be on land on wbich cow peas

had been previously plowed under, and the other end on

land without peas. The whole was sown to wheat, and
kaimt, acid phosphate and cotton seed meal were applied to

the several plots, singly and in combination, two plotB being
left without any fertilizer.

The result was that on the land which had had no fertil-

izer the highest increase of any of the fertilized over the un-
fertilized plots was four bushels per acre (for 300 pounds
cotton seed meal), while on the green manured land the
increase from the pea vines was from six bushels at the least
to fifteen bushels j.er acre, averaging ten bushels.—Ohio
Agricultuial Experiment Station Newspaper Bulletin.

Elk and Buffalo.

Russian Wool Production.

An English exchange says, on the authority of the Russie
Commerciale, that Russia owns nearly 50,000,000 ordinary
sheep and 15,000,000 merinos. European Russia has 40,-

000,000, of which 38,000,000 are ordinary sheep and 2 000,000
merinos. The Caucasus has 12.000,000, of which 10,000,000
are ordinary sheep and 2,000,000 are merinos. Sheep are met
with in nearly evtry province of Russia, with this difference,
that they are far more numerous in the southern provinces
than in those of the noith. Owing to the immense stretches
of pasture land, and to the temperate climate of the center of
Russia—which allows of flocks beiDg kept in the fields nearly
the whole year— the rearing of fine-wooled sheep predom-
inates, particularly in the kingdom of Poland. In Taurida
there are as many as 2,900,000 merinos; in the government
of Ekateriuoslay, 1,909,000; in Kherson, 1,600,000; in Kuban,
1,300,000; in the eovernment of Poltava, 5,000,000; in Sara-
tow, 500,000; in Kiev, Kharkoo and Stavropol, nearly 500,000
each. There was a time—about 18G0—when the rearing of
fine wooled sheep was in a high state of development.owing to
the protectionist measures adopted by the government, but
siDoe that period it has fallen off considerably. The con-
stitution of new railways has given fresh impetus to land
cultivation in the center of Russia, the rents of land increased,
while the prices of wool fell simultaneously under the influ-
ence of the competition of Australia, America and the Cape
of Good Hope During th6 last few years the rearirg of fine
wooled sheep has shown a tendency to increase in the south-
ern part of Caucasus, which is rich in pasturage. It may be
asserted that it is Central Asia which in the future will become
the center of the Russian wool industry, owing to the enor-
mous extent of land adapted to the rearing of sheep. The
annual production of wool in Russia amounts to about 10,-

000,000 poods (160,700 tons), which gives approximately six
pounds of wool for each sheep. The export of Russian wool
is pnbject to considerable fluctuation each year. For example
in 1885, 21.000 tons we-e exported; in 1886, 24,550, and in
1888, 20 400 tons. The exporting ports are Rostov on the
Don, Odessa, Riga, and Liband. The largest quantity is

taken by England, but some is purchased by France, Ger-
many and Austria If Russia exports wool she also imports
it. During the y«ar 1885, 10,060 tons were taken in; in 188G,
8 830 tons; in IS87. 8,030 tons, and in 1888, 12,045 tons.
Although the imports of wool only amount to half the quan-
tity of the exportp, in value they exceed them. For example,
in 1887 the exports were valued at 16 000,000 roubles, and
the imports at 17,000,009 roubles; in 1888 the exports did not
reach 13.000,000 roubles, while the value of the imprrts ex-
ceeded 24,000.000 roubles. This is accounted for by the fact
that Russia exports raw wools of inferior quality, while foreign
countries send her wool of superior quality washed, spun and
dyed.

Butter Produce of Jersey Cattle.

The Country Gentleman publishes an abstract of the Eng-
lish Jersey Cattle Society's butter tests from 1886 to 1890,
which appeared in the recent report of the Kempton Park
Show.

Since this society made ifs first experiment in butter test-
ing at the Agricultural Hall, Islington, in October, 1S86, ten
tests have been made, at which 133 Jersey cows, varying in

age from under two to over twelve years, have been put to
proof.

The results of these tests have been published from time to

time, but it seems desirable to collect them togeiher, and to

present them in a concise form. For this purpose a table is

annexed, in which all the cows are classified according to
their age at the date of trial; and in opposite columns are re-

corded the total number tested in each class, the average
number of days since calving, the average yield of milk and
of butter, and the average quantity of milk required to pro-
duce one pound of butter or butter ratio.

It appears from this table that the development of the but-
ter capacity is very gradual, and it seems probable that even
at tb.6 end of her fifth year the average Jersey oow has not
attained her maximum point of butter production.
The milk yield, which, between the age of two and three

years reaches an average of 2^ gallons, or say 251bs. per day,
continues to increase till the fifth or sixth year, when it

stands at rather over 3 gallons, or 30 lbs. per day. At the
same time, the butter shows a corresponding increase from
1 lb. 3 oz. to 1 lb 8 oz. per day. During the whole of these
four years it appears that the average lichness of the milk
varies but little from a standard of 2 gallons to the pound of

butter. Tbe exact figures are as follows;

Between 2 and 3 years, average butter ratio 20.10 pounds,
about 8 quarts.
Between 3 and 4 years, average butter ratio 20 24 pounds,

about 8 quarts.

Between 4 and 5 years, average buttes ratio 19.41 pounds,
about 8 quarts.

Between 5 and 6 years, average butter ratio 20.75 pounds,
about 8 quarts.
At or about the age of six years the Jersey appears to at-

tain her prime. Her milk increases materially in richness,

and her yield of butter shows a proportionate advance. It

seems probable that she maintains this maximum value for
some two or tlnee years afterward:
Be.tween 6 ana 7 years, average butter ratio 17.81 pounds,

about 7 quarts.
Between 7 and 8 years, average butter ratio 18.01 pounds,

about 7 quarts.
Between 8 and 9 years, average butter ratio 18.62 pounds,

about 7 quarts.
This view of the prime age of the butter cow derives fur-

ther confirmation from a comparison of the ages of those cows
which succeeded best throughout the series of ten tests.

These are as follows:

Yrs. Mths. Dys.
Ave. age of 10 prize cows 7 3 10
Ave. age of 10 second prize cows 6 2
Ave. age of 10 third prize cows 5 8 2
Avp. a^e of 10 reserve number cows 5 5 8
Tbe tot*l number of cows of nine years and upward is too

small to 6fford a basis for judgment, but it is sufficient to

warrant the statement that some Jerseys maintain a high dairy

value in their tenth year, or even beyond. It should be noted
that two of the society's gold medals were won by cows in

their eleventh year.

A correspondent of the Texas Live Stock Journal writes
from Goodnight Station, in Texas, near the Staked Plains,
as follows:

Through the kindness of Mr. Goodnight, we were shown
over the premises. Visiting the park or pasture containing
the wild animals domesticated my attention was first attract-
ed to the four large male elks with their massive antlers pro-
jecting several feet above their heads. A short distance from
these were the same number of female elks and several youag
ones. Some of the smsller oues appeared to be yearlings
while the others Lad the appearance of only being a few
months old.

These animals were bought in the Rocky mountains and
shipped at a heavy expense by Mr. Goodnight to their present
quarters. They are perfectly gentle, so much so that they
seem to have no fears whatever, but will allow you to handle
and pet them and are in every respect as docile as a kitten.

It is Mr. Goodnight's intention to breed these elks for the
purpose of making trotters or light harness animals of them.
It is a well known fact that they are very fleet and that their
fastest gait is a trot. When well trained no other animal ev-
er trained to harness can keep pace with an elk
My attention was next called to the massive buffaloes

found grazing in ths same pasture with the elks. While there
are among them all sorts, kinds and sizes, yet there are a
few of the older males that are the largest I ever saw, and to
fay that I have seen hundreds of thousands at one sight
would not in my opinion be an exaggeration.
The elks were in fine condition and seemed to do well, but

the buffalo are rolling fat. The grass in the pasture is short,
proving that the buffaloes are better rustlers than cattle, or
in other words, that the buffaloes will take on flesh and be-
come very fat while cattle on the same pasture will barely
hold their own. The knowledge of this fact has induced Mr.
Goodnight at a heavy expense to try the experiment of cross-
ing buffalo bulls with black muley cows. The result has been
very satisfactory so far, as may be seen by the half-breed
calves and yearlings now in Mr. Goodnight's pasture. These
animals (the crosses) will it is claimed by their owner, pos-
sess the hardness and rustling qualities of the buffalo and
the beef producing qualities of the Polled-Angns (the black
muley ) I am satisfied the experimeut will prove a success,
and that the live stock producing world will be indebted to
Mr. Goodnight lor having brought into existence the best
rustling and for the range the most popular brted of cattle
in the world.

Dark Brahma Fowls.

The dark Brahmas are ranked by one authority as next in

merit, among the Asiatic breeds, to the light Brahmas, and
many breeders claim that they are the best of the Brahma
variety. It is stated that this breed was perfected by Eng-
'ish breeders out of a brood of chickens that were bred by
matiug a black red Shanghai cock with a gray Shanghai hen.
The first importations known as dark Brehmas were made
about 1S65, and many of.lhem were of the single comb kind.
The breeding of pea comb Brahmas to Partridge Cochins
produced new blood, and later they were bred with less of
the Cochin shape. The first dark Brahmas showed more or
less bronze in the wing coloring of the cocks, and the ground
coloring of the female was a bronze gray, the steel gray,
which is now the standard American color, being secured by
an occasional cross with the Light Brahma cocks.
The pea comb, which should surmount the head of tho

dark Brahma cock resembles three small combs running par-
allel the length of the head, the center one the highest; beak
strong, well curved, wattles full, ear lobes red, well rounded,
and falling below wattles; the breast should be full and broad
and wings small and well tucked up under the saddle feath-
ers and thick fluff. The markings of the hen, except the
neck and tail, are the same all over, each feather having a
dingy white ground closely penciled with dark steel gray,

Fruit Fertilization.

Chief among the fertilizers in my estimation should be
potash. I believe it is capable of largely solving many a

problem of imperfect fruit development. Poverty and disease

to plant growth may be traced largely to the food supply.

We have it on good authority that the ashei of fruits contain

from 20 to 75 per cent of potash, a significant fact. This
fertilizer may be largely obtained from common nnleached
ashes, as well as in some commercial fertilizers, the Mapes
fruit and vine manure being recommended as containing 11
to 13 per cent of potash. If there is any place where we
should make a speciality of applying wood ashes it is about
the fruit trees and vines.

A thorough trial of this idea will show the benefits of pot-
ash which is a very prominent ingredient of ashes. Potash
for fruits. Try it.

Strawberries,

Those who wish to plant a small bed of strawberries for a

family supply, or who wish to experiment in fruiting any of

the new varieties without waiting for next spring to planj

them, may gain time by buying potted runners now and set-

ting them out 12 or 15 inches apar:, three rows in eaoh bed,

and by stopping all runners as fast as they appear, if the

ground has been made very rich and can be watered in case

of drouth, one can obtain a very moderate crop of verv

jarge berries next June, thus gaining a year's time in the

fruiting.

Suoh a bed would probably pay to keep over for a second
year, dipping the runners and weeding thoroughly.

In general, however, it is our belief that too many old
strawberry beds are kept over for a second or third crop. It

would pay better in general to plow them under after taking
one good crop. For not only is it less expensive in general to
plant a new bed, than to weed and take care of an old one,
but the market for strawberries is glutted by the abundance
of poor, small berries; now these small berries, which break
the market, are almost always the growth of old beds, which
have been more cr less neglected and exhausted. If you keep
an old bed over, weed it thoroughly, enrich it with ground
bone and wood ashes and water it if necessary, so as to grow
good plants and not spoil the market with mean berries.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON-

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.
Thursday, Aug. 14th. 1890. at Stockton.

This contest was an easy victory for the Senators. Kilroy

was a trifle wild, the hits made off him were bunched, and

the errors of the Stocktons, while few, were very costly.

Hoffman pitched a grand game.keeping the hits well separated

and not awarding a single base on balls. Bowman agaiu

caught him iu his usual finished style. His support from the

remainder of the tf iim was also encouraging, but two errors

being made. Bothttams made a brace of runs in the first

inning, the Sacramentos two being earned. In the sixth they

won the game ou two bases on balls, singles by Bowman,

Roberts and Reitz, and Armstrongs error of McHales fly,

which altogether netted five runs. Vogt caught Kilroy nicely,

his arm having regained its throwing power. Cahill and

Roberts iu left field, Reitz and Fogarly at second, Wilson at

third and Stapleton and Silna at the initial carried off the

fielding honors. At the bat Bowman, McHale, Holliday and

Fogarty din the heaviest work. The score:

Sacramento. Stocktons.
All. R BH 811 PO A E AB R.BH 8B PO. A E.

at times brilliantly. The same may be said of the Saora-

mento team with the exception of H .ffmau at third who be-

ing substituted for Godar was not thoroughly acquainted

with the position. Perrott, Cahill Roberts and Reitz did

the best work with the willow, while the intielding of Reitz,

Fogarty, Wilson and Daly was of a phenomeual order. The
outfield work of Roberts, McHale, Goodenough and Cahill

was also neat and clever. Douohne's decisions did not find

favor with the critical Stockton cranks. The scare:

Bachamento. Stockton.

AB R. BH.8R.ro. A. E. / B.B BH SB.PO.A .

Sacramento.
ab r bh bb to a e

Goodenough, cf 2201000
Daly, 8 8 6 110 16
McHale. 3 D....5 110 111
Bowman, C....5 3 3 4 1

Stapleton, 1 b..6 2 1 1 12

Roberta. If..8334300
Reitz, 2 b 4 2 2 2 5 6

Harper, r f....4 2 1

Hoffman, p. ...4 2 1 1 3

Goodenough.c f.4

Daly, 8 8 2 2

Gotar, 3d b....4 1

IJownian.o 4 1

Stapleton, 1st b.2 1

Roberts, 1 f.... 4 1

Reitz. 21b ....4 1

McHale, r f .. 4

Hoffman, p ... 4

11

2

3
b

(i

2

2 1

1

6
II

1

Totals 32 7 9 2 27 11 2

Goodenough, c f4

Dalv, as 3

H •ffruan, 3b 3
Bowman, c. . . .4

Staple on, 1st b 4

Robert*, 1 t 4

Keitz, 2b 4

McHale, rf....3
Harper, p 3

1 10
1

4
2

Totals 40 18 12 I 27 17 1

8TOCKTON.
AB B BH SB PO A

Cahill, If k p..

4

\tiustrong, c ..4

Selna, 1 b 4

Holliday, c f..3
Fogarty, I b 4

Wilson, 3 b... 4

Fudger, 8 8. ...4

Vogt, r i 4

Hnpeman, p....0
Kilroy, c f 4

2
10

7

4

3

'/iSelm, 1st b . 3

?! Holliday. c f,..4

Cahill, 1 f

Armstrong,

Fogarty, 2b 3

u Wilson, lb 4

Fudger, 8 8 4 o

nVogt.rf 3 l

Perrott, p 8

[Hapetnan, r f.. .2

10 1

4

11

1 1 1

10 4
1

1 1

10
1 1 1

Totals 36 4 9 2 27 11 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466780

To'als 32 6 6 3 27 17 4 Totals 33

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4

2 7 2 24 18 3

6 6 7 8 9

1 •— 6
0- 2

Cahill, If 4

XrniBtronR r f ..4

S?lna, 1st b ... 4

'iolliday.c f ...4
Fogarty. 2d b.. 4

Wilson 31 b ...4

Fndger.B 8 . 4

Vogt, c 3

Kilrov, p 8

6
(I

(l 10

1

4

1

1

3

Totals 34 3 7 1 24 15 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2

Sacramento 2

3 4 6 6 7 8 9

Stocktou

Sacramento 1 1 3

Stockton o oooiioo
Eirued runs—Sacramento, 1. Three-base hit— Reitz.

Two-base hit—C thill. First base on errors- Sacramento, 3

First base on bills—Stockton, 4; Sacramento, 2. Struck oat

—By Hirp3r. 6; by Perrott, 5. Double pWys—Wilson. Fo-

garty and Selna. Stcrifiee hits—Armstrong. Holliday, Bape

man, Harper, Stapleton. Passed bill—A rmstrong, 1

pire, Donahue.

Um-

Sacramento 9 1 1 2 3 2-18

Stockton 1 1 1 1-4

Eirned runs—Sacramento 3, Stockton 1. Home runs—
Haroer, Roberts and Bowman. Three base hits—Bowman,
Stapleton, Cahill and Wilson. Two base hit -Roberts. Sac-

rifice hit—Srlna. First base on errors—Sacramento 3, Stock-

ton 1. First base on called balls—Sacramento 12. Left on

bases- Saoramento 10, Stockton 5. Struck out—By Hoff-

man 3, bv Hipetnan 3, bv Cahill 4. First base on hit by

pitcher—Daly, McHale, Holliday. Passed balls—Bowman
1, Armstrong 1. Wild pitch—Eapeman. Time of game—
lh. 50m. Umpire—Donahue. Official Scorer—W. H.

Young.

S \N FRANCISCO vs SACRAMENTO.
Sunday, August 19th 1890, at San Francisco.

Seventeen runs superinduced by sevennen good solid base

hits and ten very woolly errors ou the part of the home team

are represented in the Senators second column in the score

uf this game while the Frisco's have but a puny three to rep-

resent their work at the bat. The cause of this vast difference

ooo 6 o o • —7200000100-3
Earned runs—Stcramento 3; Stockton 2. Three-bise hit

— Wilson. First base on errors—Stockton 1; Sacramento 2

First ba-ie on balls—Sicramento 4. Left on bases—Stockton

3- Sicramento 4. S.rnck out— By Kilrov 3; by Hoffman S.

Siorifice hits—Selna, Reitz and Godar. Wild pitch— Kilroy.

Umpire, Donabue.

OAKLVND vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Friday, August 15th, 1S90, at Oakland.

A great many excellent and hotly contested games have

been played on the Emery grounds and this one was no ex-

ception. Of course the Oaklaud cranks were out in full force

and they had ample opportunity to exercise their vocal pow-

ers were they so disposed, but as Finn's delapitated Gob-

lius had a "mortal cinch" on the game till the eight, Oakland

enthusiasm was noticsably lacking. The Colonels saved

themselves a shut out in the eighth inning, however, when

Stockwell made a hit, stole 6econd and came home on wild

throws of Speer andHill. Then a yell, such as can only eman-

ate from a baseball crowd went forth. In the ninth, it looked

-.a though theie was yet a ohance for the Athenians to win

for Dooley was safe on Hill's mutt' and Dnngan hit safely.

On Lohman's drive to center Dooley attempted to score but

found the ball waiting for him Hill haviDg made a beautiful

t'uld of the ball to the plate. Dungau went to thirl on the

throw in and scored, Speer throwing huh to Ebright to

head him off. Robe Levy crushed the Oakland's hopes,

however, by affectionately equeezng M;Djua'd's hard fly

making the third out. The outfielding was exceptionally

clever, twenty chauoes being distributed between the six out-

fielders of which seventeen were neatly accepted. Dooley,

Stockwell, Hill and Levy were very strong iu the hitting and

this together with the exceptional work of Carsey and Look-

acaugh in the box, the outfielding already alluded to and the

base playing of McDonald and E-oright made the game very

enjoyable. Thesoore:

San Franciscob.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Saturday, Aug. 16tii, 1890, at San Francisco.

This gune between the above named teams was a truly
j

mfty b(j at ,rirjnteato pitcher Young of the home team. Yonng

magnificent one. A large crowd, attracted by the announce-
hft8 receive(1 BOme awfl,i drubbing* at the hands of the Sen-

ment that the new Colonels would appear, were in attendance,
at0r8 but this was an exceedingly humiliating one, happen-

and were treated to an elegant exhibition, full of ginger,
iug JD 1)regeuce o{ faMy elgll t thousand ppactators, the major

excitement, sharp fielding and daring base running. The
portion of whiCu wanted to see Finns aggregation win.

pitchers did wonderful work, both being equally effective in
Youngs support was al-opoor, Ebright and Everett doing the

k-epiDg the few hits made off them well scattered. The sup-
od1 ore di(a ble wotk. On the other hand Harper was almost

port accorded them was excellent. The Colonels scored their

only run in the first inning. C. O'Neill made a safe hit to

center, and went to second on Dooley being hit by a pitched

ball. Dangan then hit to Everett, who touched Dooley out,

and completing a double play by throwing Dungau out to
harper w-as clever'and finished. At

Voach. A triple was quite possible, for Peek-a-boo immedi- ^. (h {(jur hi(8 Va „„„ ^n,,,,,^ hv c

ately lined

BAMENTO.
AB R BH SB PO A

AB B BH.SB.rO A.E

Shea, 2d b .... *
Levy. If 4

Veach, 1st b....S
Ebright, 3d b..4
Stevens, r f 3

F.verett, s 8 2

Speer. c 8

Lonkabaugh.p. .3

Hill, cf 3 1

C. O'Neill. 1 f

.

Dooley, 1st b..

Dnngan, r f.

Oaklands.
AB R.BH. 8B.ro. A E.

Totals 29 3 4 27 7 4

1

4

..4

0'Lobman, c ....4
0]McDouald,2d b.8
Stickney, 3d b..3
N. O'Neill, s s..l
Stockwell, c f.. 3

Carsey, p 3
Cobb, s s 2

Totals 31 2 6 2 24 10 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 8 9

the bill to Ebright to catch C O'Neill, but the
^obexl*, Reit2> McHa , e an

Frisco Captain let the ball pa**, and O'Neill tallied. In the
,iel(Ung bonor8 were dividl

for.rth the Frisoos tied the score on Ebright's safety, Loh-

man's wild throw, which allowed him to take second and

third and S'evens' single, which scored him. In the sixth

they won the game. Stevens' hit to Cobb forced Ebright at

second, but then the big Colorado back stop stole second,

took third on a passed ball, and cleverly stole home. A suc-

cession of smart plays and line head work of the pitchers

prevented anv more runs. The battery work of both teams,

and the intielding of Everett, McDonald and Stickney was of

the most brilliant character. Stickney, C. O'Neill and Et-

right did the best hitting, which, owiDg to the sensational

fielding, was rendered light. Cantillion and Sweeney, the

new players from Terre Haute, made but a fair impression,

many thinking that better talent could Le procureel here.

The score:

invincible, pitching a masterly game and keeping the hits so

well scattered, that were the Friscos alone depending on

their "safeties" they would have bad nothing more than a

string of goos 3 eggs to their credit. The support rendered

the bat Bowman led

He was followed by Goodenough, Stapleton,

d Hill, each securing two. The

lding honors were divided between Everett, Ebright and

Reitz, who played wonderful bill. The ca'chers also did

effective work. The score.

San Fbanci co.

Goodenough, cf 5

Daly. 8 8 6

Hoffman, 3b 6

Bowmau.c '

Stapleton, 1st b 6

RoteitB, If 5

Reitz 2d b 4

McHale, r f 6

2

11

1

2

1

1Harper, p ...... -6 1

Totals 45 17 17 27 12

A B R I1H 911 PO A

Shea, 2d u 3

r.*vy. If 4

Veich, 1st b 8

Ebright, 3d b . .4

Stevens, r f 4

Everett, I s 3

Speer, c 4

Young, p 4

Hill, c f 3

2

1 14

O 2
2

n 6
n o

1

Totals S2 3 5 3 24 16 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

San Fbanciscos.
ab.b.bh.sb fo.a.e.

Shea, 2b 4

Lew, If 4

Veach, lb 3

Ebright. 3b ....4
Stevena. r f 4

E\erett, s I . . .3

Speer, c 4 O
Lookabaugh, p..

4

Hill, c f 3

2
1

1

1

10

1 2
3
1 3
2 7

1

3

Oakhnds.
AB R. PB.8B.ro A.E.

C. O'Neill, 1 f....
r
>

Dooley, lb 4

Dungan, r f 4

Lohman, c 3

McDonald, 2b ..4

S.ickney. 3b .. 4

Sweeney, c f—

4

Cantillion, 8 S..2
1 Cobb, p 4

1

10

Totals .
4 7 27 13 3l Totals 34 1

BCOKE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5

6 3 27 17

6 7 8 'O

Sacramento 2 1 4 2 8 '—17
San Francisco 3 0100000 0-3
Earned run— Sicramento, 1. Two-base hits—Levy. Good-

enough. Sacrifice hits—Levy, Speer, Shea, Hoffman, Young.

First base on errors— San Francisco, 3; Sacramento, 6. First

base on called ballF—San Fraocisco. 3; Sacramento, 2. Left

on bases— Sin Francisco, 5; Sacramento, 9. Struck out—By
Young, 4; by Harper, 9. Hit by pitcher— Daly, Bills.

Double plays—Hill and Evere't. Passed balls—Bowman. 2.

Wild pitches—Harper, 2. Umpire, McLaughlin. Scorer

Stapleton.

San Francisco O 1 1 0- 2'

Oaklaud 1 0000000 0-li

Two base hit—Lohman. Sacrifice hits- McDonald, Cobb.

O'Noill. First base on errors— San Francisco 3. Oakland 1-

First base on called balls—Sin Francisco 2, Oakland 3. Left

on bases—Sin Francisco 1. Oakland 6. Struck out—By grand game, being steady and effective throughout, and re-

Lookabangh 5, by Cobbjj. First base on ^hit by pitoher—- oe ,v j Dg ,„.,f, t-t support, not an error being made on his side.

STOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, Aug. 17th, 1890, at Stockton.

Tho Colonels defeated the Gas City boys in this game by

hitting at the proper time, and Kilroys presentation of fonr

bases on balls. Young Carsey for the Colonels pitched a

Dooley. Double plays— Everett and Veach; Hill and Ebright.

Passed balls—Lohman 2. Time of game—2 hrs. Umpire-

McLaughlin. Official scorer—W. Wallace.

«,„ FMtnrlRCO 4 O 1 1 *

oSaS^::::::::""." ° 00000011-2
Eirned runs—San Francisco 1. Three base hits—Levy.

Sicrifice hits— Speer, Lookabangh, Carsey, Lohmaa, Shea,

Lew. First base ou errors—Oakland 1; San Francisco 3.

First base on called balls—Oakland 1 ; San Francisco 2. Left

on bises—Oaklaud 3; San Francisco 4. Struck out—By Car-

sey 1: bv Lookabaueh 2. Double plays—Ebright, Everett

and Veacb; Cobb, McDonald and Dooley. Passed balls—

Lohman, Speer. Wild pitches— Carsey, Lookabangh. Um-
pire, McLaughlin.

Sl'OCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.
Friday, Aug. 1">th, 1890, at Stockton.

Both Harper and Perrott pitched the best kind of ball in

this game, hits being scarce, bases on balls few, while each

had almost an equal number of strike outs to his credit

The game was close and exciting till the sixth inning, the

Sanators then'getting three men over the rubber, giving

them a lead of three runs which they maintained till the

close. Holliday had an off day, making two disastrous er-

rors. The remainder of the Stockton team played well and

O.IKLINDl
AB.R BH 811 l'O. A.E

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.

Saturday, August 16th, 1890, at Sacramento.

This was a dreary game, the interest being knocked com-

pletely out of it in the second inning. Hapeman, the cy-

clone, is the responsible party for the Stockton's overwhelm,

ing defeat, for in the second inning he gave six of the

Senators their base on balls, and this, with some hitting,

sent nine men across the plate. Captain Cahill then went in

ft
nd although much steadier than his predeoessor, was easily Oareey, p ^3 Ji j> u J

Cantillion, the new short stop, showed np well at the bat

and in bis position, while Sweeney had no chance to distin-

guish himself. Lohman, Kilroy and Armstrong hit hard

and well, while the fielding of McDonald, Stickney and

Fogarty was magnificent. Both backstops.Lohman and Vogt,

did effioient service. The score:

Cantillion. b 6 . 4

Dooley, 1st b. ..4

Sweeney, c f ...4

Dnngan r f 2

C. O'Neill, 1 f..2
McDonald, 2d b.4

Stickney, 3d b..4

1 4

n H 1

n o
110
2 10
1 3 4

1 4 3

Totals 29 3 7 6 27 18

Cahill, r f 4

srmstrong, 1 f. 4

Selna, 1st b....3
Hollldiy.c f... 4

Fogarty. 2d b.. 3

Wilson,3d b....3
Fudger, s s ... 3

Vogt, c 2
Kllfoy. p 3

Stockton.
All R KH.SB.l'O A.E.

Totals 99 1 5 24 15 &

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 S

•— 8

0- 1

found for homers, triples and safeties. Hoffman pitched

good ball but there was no necessity for him to exert himself.

He kept the hits, however, well distributed, and did not give

a single base on balls. The Sacramentos played their usual

fine fielding game, but one error marring a clean record,

Reitz at second put up a magnificent game, accepting eleven

chances, while Daly, Stapleton and Roberts also distin-

guished themselves. Wilson and Fudger for the Stocktons

pla\edavery acceptable game, the former being credited Stockton 3. Struok out-By Carsey 3: by Kilroy 1. Hit by

with two errors, which should have gone as hits. A special pitcher-Vogt. Double play-Carsey. Dooley and MoDona d.

feature of the game was the terrific long bitting of Bowman Sacrifice hits-Selna, Lohman (2) Carsey McDonald,

snd Roberts. Reitz, Stapleton. Fogarty, Wilson, Fudger and Passed tali-Vogt. Wild pitch-Kilroy
.

Umpire, Donft-

Cahill also batted strongly. The soore:
|
hue.

Oaklaud 10 110
Stockton 1

Earred ruDs—Stockton 1; Oakland 1. Two base bits

—

Kilroy. Armstrong. Base on errors—Oakland 4. Base on

balls—Oakland 4; Stockton 1. Left on bases—Oakland 8;
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SAN FRANCISCO vs SACRAMENIO.
Thursday, Aug. 21s,t, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Senators were more than unfortunate in this game.
Captain Stapleton being unable to play on account of the
severe broise his arm received last Sunday, while Daly was
sick and had to retire early in the game, and Godar had not
folly recovered from his late attack of malaria. Tne Friscos
on the other hand were strengthened by the accession of

Ooughlan who pitched a strong game, keeping the hits well
divided and receiving grand support. Harper was touohed
up livelier, while the team back of him frequently blundered
at opportune times for their opponents. The Friscos set-

tled down to business from the btart, batting in two runs in

the first inning with two men ont. In the second they
bunched again, and aided by McHales error of a very diffi-

cult chance, three men crossed the rubber. This was a big
lead which they augmented in the fifth and tixth by three
more runs, makin? the score eight to nothing. The Sena-
tors were not totally discouraged, however.for in the seventh
Isaacson, who played in Stapleton's place, took first on balls,

Roberts beautiful triple to deep center scoring him, and the
"star" fielder coming home on Reitz's sacrifice. In the eighth
they added another, GoodeLOUgh made a bit, stole second,
took third on Bpeer's poor throw, and tallied on Godar's
double. A neat double in the ninth prevented their scoring
again after securing two safe shots. Goodenoogh had three
singles to his credit, all placed just out of a fielders reach.
Ebright, Stevens, RobertH, Isaacson, Godar and Levy also

hit heavily and timely. To Shea, Everett and Veach belong
the infielding honors, thirty seven of tbiitv nine chances
being accepted by this trio. Roberts and Levy also made
some difficult catches in the onttield. Harper struck out
thirteen men, Hill fanning four times, Sbea, Veach, Everett
and Ccugblin twice each and E' right once. The score:

Sbea, 2 1) 3

Levy, 1 f 4

Vea:b, 1 b 6

Ebngbt, 3 b .. 4

Hievens, r f . . 6
Everett, 8 8 3

Speer, c 4

Cougblin, p 5
H11L c f 5

San Francisco.
a b r bh.8b.po.a

Sacramento.
ab r bh sb po

1 4

1

1 16

U Goodenougb, cf 4

Daly, s s 2

Godar, 3 b 4
Bowman, c 4

Isaacson, 1 b. .3
Roberts, 1 f 4

Reitz, 2 b 4

McHale, r f ...4
Harper, p 4

Hoffman, es 1

1

2
14
6

Total 38 8 10 5 27 17 3 Totals 34 3 8 1 27 8 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3456789
San Francisco : 2 3001200 0-8
Base bits 3 2 1 1 1 2-10
Sacramento 0000021 0—3
Base bits 1 1 U 1 1 2 2- 3

Earned runs. —Sin Francisco 1; Sacramento 1. Three-base
hils— Isaacson, Roberts. Two-base hits—Levy, Godar, Veach.
Sacrifice hits—RobertB, Reitz, Levy, Stevens, Speer. First

base on errots— Sin Francisco 4; Sacramento 2. First base
on callad bulls— Han Francisco 6; Sacramento 1. Left on
bases—Sau FraDci-cj 8; Sacramento G. Struck out—by
Cougblin 2; by Barpir 13. Double {.lays— Shea to Veach,
Everett, Shea, Veach, Hurper, Bowman, Reitz W.ld pitches
—Cougblin Time of game— 1 hour 50 min. Umpires—Don-
ohue and McLaughlin. Official Scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

THE S l AMHKll OF THE CLUBS.

The Friscos took a game from the Saoramontos Thursday
which inspired the Senators' lead slightly, but Stapleton's
men are yet so far in advance that the loss ol one game has
but little effect on them. It, however, brought the home
team mighty close to the Oaklands, who are in second posi-

tion by a small margin. The Stocktons remain stationary,

and are of oourse, last. With the inoreased strength of both
the Friscos and the Colonels in the pitching department,
matters may present a different aspect before long, and it

will certaiuly be a magnificent struggle between the Sacra-
mentos, Friscos and Oaklands from now on to the close of
the season.

the record:—(to Aug. 21st, inclusive).

Clubs.

San Francisoo.
Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost 40 40 30

.493

.500

.380

.625

Summary.

Sacramento. .

.

Oakland
San Francisco
Stockton

80 50
80 40
79 39
79 30

.625

.500

.493

.350

Professional Pick-Ups.

Jack Ryan is no longer playing ball.

A. G. Spalding Esq. is sojourning iu Europe.

Duane was Harper's catcher in Oskosh in 1886.

Stevens is the hardest loser in the Frisco team.

Hanley will not be able to play for some time.

George VanHaltran is laid up with a sprained leg.

The "Little Four"—Sweeney, Speer, Reitz and Carsey.

The Colonels have discarded their black Nadjy uniforms.

Chief Borchers continues his good pitching for Spokane.

Very little credence is now put in Robinson's erratic state-
ments.

Shea and Veach are a brace of capable and humorous
coachers.

Finns team is the strongest in the League in the pitching
department.

Zimmer has caught over one hundred consecutive games
this season.

Hill is a poor substitute for Hanley in the outfield, but is a
fair hitter.

Shaw led the Inter State League pitchers in fielding, with
an average of 974.

Harry Eulen (Howard) is considered the star outfielder of
the Portland team.

Sheridan is gaining golden opinions in the East for his
efficient umpiring.

Otto Young will probably seek an engagement with one of
the Northern teams.

Willie Walter Veach says Smalley is playing a magnificent
game for Cleveland.

It is reported that Leveque is dissatisfied with Salem
and is soon coming home.

Crosby and Morgan, the old Pioneer battery have gone to
Salem to play with that team.

Nick Smith is reducing in weight and is now in condition
to play ball, were he so inclined.

Jo Jo Cantillian is misplaced at short field. He is an out-
fielder and said to be a good one.

Norman Baker has a sore arm which causes his temporary
retirement from the Pittsburg team.

The Sacramentos have been hitting terrificly lately. Even
Harper got in a home run last Saturday.

Roscoe Conghliu took sweet revenge out of the Sacra-
mentos Thursday, by pitching a masterly game.

S?attle, Tacoma, Portland and Spokane are flooded with
released players from the Pacific North-West League.

The Oaklands plaved an errorless game at Stockton last
Sunday. Reason; Norris O'Neill was not in the game.

Andy Smith, who has been frequently seen this season in
a Stockton uniform, is now playing right fi Id for Vallejo.

The Sacramentos are experiencing a little Lard luck in
having Godar sick last week, and Stapleton disabled for this
trip.

Hughey Smith (brother Hnghey) has returned home after
a long but uneventful sojourn in Eastern minor league
oities.

Vincent Daily has been signed by the Bradford Club, of
the New York and Pennsylvania League. He will play in
the outfield.

Ed Crane of the New Yorks was fined $10 in the Harlem
Police Court for interfering with an officer in the discharge
of his doty.

Joe Werrick the third baseman who was here in '86 with
Jim Harts Louisvilles, has recently been released from the
Baltimores.

Dnane is no longer a member of the Stocktons, having
been released last week. He is now working at his irad6 at
harness making.

Bill Smalley ranks third in the batting list of the Cleve-
land team, having a percentage of 245. McKean and Virtue
rank ahead of him.

Carsey has been doing excellent work of late in the box for
the Oaklands. In Cobb, Carsey and Shaw the Colonel has a
great trio of twirlers.

Ed Stapleton's arm was so badly hurt from being ihit by a
pitched ball that he was incapacitated from taking part in
the past series of games.

Tom Powers is playing a wonderful game at second base
for the Baltimores. His hitting and base running h*s also
baen exceptionally fine lately.

Sammy Sbaw, the Colonels new twirler, won thirteen
the last fifteen games he pitched for Terre Haute. The last
game he pitched was against the Syracuse Stars, who were
defeated 19 to 2, and who secured but four hits off his very
deceptive delivery.

While this season has, as a whole, been a disastrous one,
it has confined itself principally to the East, and has not
extended very far West. Two leagues—the North Pacific
and California—are still on earth, and are just coining
money.—Sporting News.

Everett's second week at the bat was a vast improvement
over his first one. While not a remarkably heavy hitter, he
is as gocd as the average, seldom striking out, and meeting
the ball with great force. He is a valuable man as an infield-

er, playing the position as well as any seen here this season,

In one game at Lonisville last week, Center Fielder Weaver,
of the local club, made the batting record of the year off

pitcher Lincolrj, of Syracuse. He went six times to bat and
hit safely each time, making a single, two doubles, two trip-

les and a home run, or a total of fourteen bases. This has
not been beaten in 1890.

The following are the fielding percentages gained by Swee-
ney and Cantillian while with Terre Haute, of the Inter
State League. Sweeney, center field, rank 1 1, percent 787;
left field, rank 8, percent 909; right field, rank 14, percent
750. Cantillian, center field, rank 12, percent 777; right
field, rank 4, percent 900.

In batting, Sweeney ranked fifteenth in the
League, with an average of 288. Cantillian
fourth with 250, and Shaw fifty-sacond, with a percentage <rf

212 to his credit.

Inter State
was thirty

With the immense lead of the Sacramentos, the Friscos
will find it a hard task to overtake them, notwithstanding
their increased strength in their pitching department by the
accession of McCarthy and Conghltn.

The Sacramentos and Stocktons will undoubtedly play at
Central Park on Sept. 8th. This will afford the San Francisco
patrons an opportunity of seeing the two interior teams
play together and will doubtless draw a big crowd.

Aunty—Wouldn't you like to study languages, Bobby?
Bobby— I can talk two languages now, aunty.
"You can? What are they?"
"English an' baseball."—New York Weekly.

All the printed stuff about Buck Ewing jumping the Play-
ers' League amounts to nothing. Book is staunch and has
signed a three jears' contract. The National League's hopes
and claims were based on some kidding remarks of the great
catcher.

New York, Evansville and Tacoma all claim Reddy Mc-
Millan of the defunct Cantons. If there is a contest New
York is sure to get him. Thf. man is a Clevel ander, and a
better base runner, outfielder and hitter than Gilks.—Am
Exchange.

Mullane and Latham, who have been bitter enemies for

three jears, and haven't exchanged a word in that time, have
kissed and made up. The feud was due to a spiking Latham
gave Mullane in California in 1887, which Mullane always
thought was intentional, despite Latham's reiterated asser-

tions to the contrary.—Sporting Life.

Of the fourteen minor leagues that started out iu the spring
but eight remain— the Western Association, North Pacific

League, Western Interstate League, Atlantic Association,

California League, New York and Pa. League, Illinois-Iowa

League and New York State League. The Texa° League was
the first to go under, and then followed the International,

Indiana, Michigan. Tri State and Eastern Intersta'e.

Bakely pitched like a man throwing a hair brush out of the

back window at a nocturnal cat To pile Ossa on Pelion, as

Pete Browning would say, the Cleveland men played in the

field like a pioked nine from Kankakee. Their throwing
could not have been worse if the ball had been made of but-

ter. Tebeau couldn't have hit the ground from the top of an
eight-story builoing. As for catching they couldn't have
caught the small-pox if they were locked up in a pest-house.

—Chicago Inter Ocean.

How useful Charley Sweeney would have been to the

Friscos about the fifth inning last Sunday when Young was
being batted all over the lot by the Senators. If he couldn't

win the game for them after the big lead the Sacramentos
secured he would at least have prevented Stapleton's men
from fattening their averages to the extent they did.

Sweeney's value was never so apparent as when bis team
was in a tight hole for a hit or needed him to help them out
of an uncomfortable dilemma by going in the box. In either

instance he could always be depended on to fulfill his man-
agers and the patrons most sanguine hopes.

It does not look as though the Colonel has improved his

team to any great extent by securing Cantillian and Swee-
ney. Neither seem in any dispartment superior or even the

equal of mat y of the California League players of '87, ,88

and '89 who are now retired, playiug amateur, or distrib-

uted among the major and minor leagues throughout the

country. The managers have made a big mistake in import-

ing third class players to take the place of home favorites

simply because their services were to be procured at a lower

figure. Heretofore people were interested in particular play-

ers as well as the teams, and the coffers of the league treas-

ury were swelled thereby, but now the favorites are few, the

imported players being comparatively unknown, and but

little interest felt in their work individually.

The baseball situation is still in as uncertain and unsatis-

factory state as it has been for two months. The war be-

tween the two rival organizations continues in the same per-

sistent manner. Neither side has given any indications of

weakening. Conflicting reports concerning the standing of

both sides continue to fly thick and fast, and the only con-

clusion that the lover of the game can come to is that the

baseball business this year consists mainly of misrepresenta-

tions and falsehoods.

The National League people admit they are losing money
and expect to lose all the way from $5,000 to $20,000 per

club this season. They are just es emphatic in their aeser-

sions that they will finish the season and be in the arena for

many seasons to come.
The Players' League officials, on the other hand, claim

they are making money, getting stronger every day and will

go through the season with all colors flying to begin next

season with renewed vigor. Neither side fails at eveiy op-

portunity to predict the utter col'apBe of the other. The
National League has done more extensive business in this

line than its younger rival. At different periods, before

and during the season, dates have been set on which the

death of the Players' League would occur. All this has

served to make the old body very ridiculous and done very

little to elevate the game.
The Players' League has never recognized any organization

of worth outside of itself. It has heaped aud still heaps

abuse on the "old masters," accusing them of bribery and
corruption, and expects to see tbem wiped off the earth at

the close of the season.

The bitter f9eliog between the two leading baseball organ-

izations is something awful, and has worked to the detri-

ment of the game. There is not an honest patron of the

game who does not from his heart wish peace restored—the

sooner the better. Tbere are very few who believe that

either party is happy or "making money." Those who sit

down and figure will show you that not club in either league

is troubled with a surplus. If there is a soarcity of funds in

the Players' League, the first reliab'e indication of the fact is

wanting.
The players seem contented, and not one will admit that

he is dissatisfied with the financial arrangement. They
speak in the warmest terms, bordering on enthusiasm, of

their grand organization. The rank and file are following

their leaders with a devotion that is truly admirable.—New
York Sporting World.
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The Amateurs.

Tho Reports, by winning Sunday, kept the same lead over

the Sinla Kosas (who also won) as the week pitvioua. The

Vallejos won from the Fincks, and so tied them for third

place, each having won oce-half the games played. The

Aliens and Bnrlirjgtons each dropped a game to the leaders,

and consequently occupy the same position as last week.

The Santa Rosa-E. T. Allen game of last Sunday was pro.

tested by Manager Keller, but aB has always been the rule

of the Breeder anh Sportsman', such games are given to the

team tally ing the most runs, until the Board of Directors

award it otherwise. The record to date:
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Will ft Fincks 3 1 1 3 1 9 18 .">00

E. T. Aliens.... 2 .... 2 1 1 6 It) .310

2 4 3
'3'

13 19 .684

Burlingtons 2 2 2 6 18 . 333

2 2 1 2
"3'

10 20 .500

1 5 2 4 "i 13 20 .650

(lames Lost. .

.

9 13 6 12 10 7

Reports
Sania Rosa. .

.

Will & Finck.
Vallejo

BurlingtoQS.
E. T. Aliens.

.

Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

19 13 6 .684

20 13 7 .650

18 9 9 .500

20 10 10 .500

18 6 12 .333

19 6 13 .316

DAILY REPORT vs. BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Scxday, Aug. 17th, 1890, at San; Fkami co.

The Leaders had no easy task in defeating the Railroaders

in this game for Sheridan's boys hit well, and if their field

ing was in accordance with their hiitiug there would have
been no occasion for an extra inning as they conld have won
handily. In the Burlington's half of the ninth Sullivan

reach rir->t and Stanley's hit— a two-bagger, which was good
for a home run bad not the fence stopped it, sent Sullivan

home and tied the score The excitement at this stage of

the game was at fever heat, but Stanley was left at second. In
the tenth the Reports did some terrifio sluggine, hitting

Sullivan unmercifully aDd aided by a couple of errors

brought rive men across the plate. The Burlingtons failed to

tally in their half of the tenth so the game ended nine to

four. Outside of the sixth and tenth innings Sullivan

pitched great ball. Monet was hit freely but managed to

divide the hits Dretty evenly between the ten innings. There
was soma tine fielding in the game and in this department
Bradley, Creamer, Thompson and Duuphy excelled. The
catching of both Green and Stanley were also noteworthy
features. At the bat Green, Dunn, Stanley, Deaue, Thomp-
son, Sillivan and Sharp did hard and efl'.-ctive service. Mc
Laughlin umpired bis first amateur game. The seore:

Daii.j- Reports.
Ali.R.BH 8B.PO.A. E

Monet, p 5
Mclntyrr, c f.. .6

Thompson, 88 .5

Diiophy, 3b....

4

Creamer, 2b ...6
Sharp, If 4 2

Gormley. rf . . . .6

Hearty, lb 4 2

Green, c 6 1

Dunn, 3b...

.

Bradley, 2b.
Fleming, lb..
Forster, 1 f .

Sullivan, p..
Stauley, c...
Deaue, c f. ...

McEenzle, r f . .2

Murphy, 8 B 4

Bhrlinotons.
AB R r.H 811 PO A

1

6

11

1 2

Totals 43 9 10 4 3D 15 3 Totals b7 4 12 3 30 13 8

SCORE BY IXXIXC.S.

1 234 56789 10

R«porta 1 3 5—9
Burlingtons 2 1 1 0—4
Earned runs—Burlingtons, 4; Reports, 1. Three-base

hit—Hearty. Two-base hits—Sullivan, Stanley, Green.
Sacrifice hits—Stanley, Sharp, Gormley, Mclutyre. First

base on errors—Burlingtons, I; Reports, 5. First base on
culled balls— Burlingtons, 1; Reports, 2. Left on bases

—

Burlingtons, 5: Reports, 8. Struck out—By Monet, 8; by
Sullivan 9. Hit by pitcher—Monet, Hearty. Double play

—

Sullivan. Bradley, Fleming. Passed ball—Stanley. 1 . Wild
pitch— Sullivan, 1. Umpire—McLaughlin.

VALLEJO vs. WILL <fe FINCK8.
Sunday. August 17th, at Vallejo.

The Marines and Young Giants played a burlesque game
at the Va:lejo grounds last Sunday. As is usually the case

when on an interior trip Warrens Giants were in a crippled
condition and the Marines had no difficulty in winning.
Howell was in no condition to pitch, bis catcher Billings be-

ing absent and during the game several of the players
changed their positions with disastrous effect. Baltz did
not pilch the game he is capable of, depending too much on
his strike ont abilities, and as a result, filled the bases several

times on balls, an advantage the Giants were not slow in

making use of, as, after the sixth inning they scored ten

runs. Both teams played very poorly and if the Vallejoa

did not have such a tremendous lead the result might have
been different. Thirry-one stolen bases were made in the

garre which in itself is sufficient to show how loosely the

batteries and base men played their positions. Magnire,
Farrell and Tillson were the ouly players whose work gave
evidence of earnestness. At the bat Andy Smith, late of the

Stocktons and Farrell, recently released from the Saoramentos,
did the heaviest work. The umpiring of Russell was not as

satisfactory as on former occasions, the Fiucks finding fault

with many decisions. The soore:

Valujos.
ab b.rh.sb po a. e.

McQutre, as 6

Farrell. c 6
Hughes, 2d b, . 5

Wise, 1 f ..6

Bogln, c f 2

Murdock,3d b..fi

Stanford, 1st b. 4

Smith, r f 4

Halsz, p • . 5

TVlLI. & FlNCKS.
Ali.R.BH.8R.PO. A. E.

F. Delmaa, 1st bS
Strand, c 6
Farrell, p 6
Tillson, s a 6

L. Delmas, 3d b 3

Deeney, r f & c.4
onway, 1 f 6

Gately, c f 4

Uowell, pic 1 4

Totals 43 21 10 17 27 14 8 Totals 42 J6 10 14 »23 10 13

•Smith out for not toucblng second.

SCORE rtY INNINGS.
12345C789

Vallejos 1

Will & Fincks 4

3 4 8 3 1 1 «-21
1 1 4 6 0—16

Earned rnns— Fincks 3; Vallejo 6. Three base hit— Mor-
dock. Two bas6 hit—8mith (2), Bilsz, Wise. First base on
errors—FiBcks 7, Vallejo 10. First base on balls— Fiocks 9,

Vallejo 8 Left on bases—Fincks 9, Vallej is 4. Struck ont

—By Balsz, S, by Farrell 4 Hit by pitcher—McGuire, L
Delmas. Wild pitches— Farrell 1 ; Balsz I. Passed balls—

Deeney 2, Strand 3. Umpire—Russell.

SANTA ROSA vs. E. T. ALLENS.

Sunday, August 17th, 1890 at Saxta Rosa.

The Santa Rosas and E. T. Aliens played a highly inter

esting game last Sunday and which was won by the former

by the close score of six to four. The Sonoma's had a fine

lead till the seventh when Geishakers timely double sent

Leland and Mulv6y across the plate and tallying himself on

Evatt? single, tied the score and made matters intensely ex-

citing. The Santa Rosas, however, pulled out of the tight

place in the ninth by scoring two men aud winning the game

thereby. The work of both pitchers was excellent, Callt>n

twirling his usnal steady and effective game and Philpot ex-

celling all previous efl'jrts, having terrifio speed and a sharp

drop which he used to advantage. Both teams put up a good

fielding game, and although each side made seven errors, in

many instances the misplays were pardonable. Ihere was a

dash about the fielding which showed the earnestness of the

players and which consequently received the hearty ap-

probation of the spectators. Reilly, Gimmel, Hulen, Arlett,

Evatt, Buckley and Kennedy covered themselves with glory

by their clean and clever fielding and Pace and Geishaker

did the best work with the stick. The Aliens protested the

game claiming that Umpire Brown, who is Secretary and

Treasurer of the Santa Rosa team, showed favoritism to his

club. The matter will come up for settlement before the

next meeting of the Directors of the Amateur League. The

score:

SANTA ROSAS.
AB II. BB.BB PO.A.E.

Gimmel. 1 f ...4 2
Cook, r f 6 1

Pace.c S 1

Hulen, 2d b....:< 1

Keiley, 3d b....8
Kelly, 1st b ... 4

Arlett, s 4
McCarthy, c f ..3 1

Callen, p 4

Totals 37 6 8 6 27 8 7

Broderick, 3d b 4

Evatt. s s 6
Buckley, 1st b..3
Kennedy. 2d b..4
Leland, c 3
Mulvey, r f ...,8
Lohiuan, c f . . .4

Geishaker, 1 f..4
Philpot, p 4

ALLENS.
AB. R. BH.BB.PO A ,E

Totals 34 4 4 5 27 12 7

SCORE BY IXN fNGS.

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9

Santa Rosas 2 0100100 3-6
Aliens 1 3 0—4
Two-base hit—Geishaker. First base on errors—Santa

Rosa 5, Allns 4. Sacrifice hits— Hulen, Reiley. Cook.
Struck ont—By Callen 5, Philpot 6. Hit by pitcher—Leland,
Kelly. Passed balls—Leland 1, Pace 1. Base on balls

—

Santa Rosas 4, Aliens 3 Umpire—Brown. Scorer—Brown.

Amateur Short Hits.

Still ahead—the Reports.

The race is becoming exciting.

Geishaker is the Sports' luckiest hitter.

Green, of the Reports, is a great back -stop.

McCarthy made a great circus oatch Sunday.

The Vallejos and Will ft Fincks are tied for third place.

Broderick has had very few chances offered at third late-

The Vallejo-Santa Rosa game to-morrow ought to be a

'corker."

Solly Rassell is said to favor the Vallejo team in close de-

cisions.

John Thompson is now captain of the Reports. A wise

selection.

Billy Shannon, the clever sparrer, was at one time an excel-

lent catcher.

Josh Reilly is putting up a wonderful article of ball for the

Sinta Rosas.

Ex-managers Parker, Farraday and Ellis often witness

the morning games.
^

The Vallej is got a prize in big Andy Smith. Smith is a

hitter from "way back."

In the Vallej j— Will & Finck game of last Sunday, base

steals were almost as numerous as runs.

Of the Santa Rosas, Gimmel, Arlett and Stulz, belong in

Oakland, and Reilly and McCarthy are Frisco boya.

Philpot pitches for the Aliens against the Reports to-

morrow. He has already won one g .uic from that team.

Joe Murdock, the veteran, played a poor game last Sunday
at Vallejo— but every player has an ' off day" once in a
while.

Strand is dissatisfied with the general playing of the Young
Giants. If he had bis release he would probably play with
the Reports.

Hen Stulz missed the boat by two minutes last Sunday,
and consequently the Santa Rosas were deprived of his val-

uable services.

Billy Hulen was the recipient of a great ovation when he
stepped to the bat last Sunday. Hulen is deservedly a big

favorite everywhere.

Gene Forster was unable to stop ground balls coming into

his territory last Sunday, which aided the Reports mater-
ially in their run getting.

Big Andy Smith is now a Marine. Smith is a great acqui-
sition to the Vallejos, being a good ont fielder, fine first base-

man and remarkably heavy hitter.

Bnokley, Reilly, Chase, Evatt, Murdock. Monet, Lewis,
Stanley, Sharp, Creamer, Tillson, Williams. Kelly, Lobman,
Farrell, Baltz and Smith have all played professional ball

Manager Keller did well to sign catcher Frank Mulvey,
recently released by the Barlingtons. Mulvey, though not
an expert fielder, is of great value to a team on account of

his strong hitting abilities, and is a most promising catcher.

It is a low trick to hoot and yell at a player after a ball for

the purpose of spoiling his play. The boys should not allow
Santa Rosa customs to invade their sense of decency. Vis-

iting clubs should be treated as visitors to our households.

—

Vallejo Chronicle.

Billy Kennedy, the cracker jick youngster, has already
played second and third base, short stop, left, center and
right field and pitched this season. The beauty of bis work
is he plays each position equally well, and at the bat he has
but few superiors in the amateur league.

Managers Warren, Ashman and Keller are married men as
are also players Buckley, Evatt, Utt, Mardock aud Deane.
There are any nn tuber of amateurs, seriously contemplating
solving the question, "Is marriage a failure?" and if "coining

events cast their shadows before" we'll have quite a list

of young Benedicts to add to those above mentioned very
shortly. How about thai Creamer?

The Aliens are a team of pitchers and catchers. Philnot,

McDonald and Lohman are their regular twirlers, while Ken-
nedy and Evatt can also do good work in the box. Leland,
Mulvey and Lewis can go behind the bat at any time and
catch a strong game, so the Sports should never lose a game
">n account of poor battery work, for if either a pitcher or
catcher weakens, they have plenty others to draw from.

The managers and players of the local clubs speak in the
highest terms of the courteous treatment they receive at the

hands of Major Elmqnist, the manager of the Vallejo team,
his players and tbe Vallejo people generally. Just the op-
posite is their treatment in Santa Rosa where the manager
and residents of the town are so engrossed in their own af-

fairs and team that they do not even extend the common
civilities usually bestowed on strangers, much less to those
who are their guests.

The Young Giants have not been playing good ball lately

which is undoubtedly attributable to lack of discipline in the

team. Players who miss tbe trairi Sunday after Sunday,
should either be fined or released, as constantly substituting

greatly weakens team work and without this all important
factor, games cannot be won. Tbe Y'onug Giants are as

strong a team as any in the league with their regular players,

but if Manager Warren, who has always had a winning clnb.

wants the pennant this year he'll have to infuse more life

into tbe players. It wonld also be well to secure a change
pitcher if Farrell won't go in the box as Howell has been
worked to the limit since the season opened. With two good
pitchers, Billings and Strand for catchers, F. Delmas on
first, Farrell second, Tillson third, Conway, Deeney and one
of the alternating catchers in tbe field and the team playing

the game they are capable of. Warren's men ought to make a
hard fight for honors. Brace the boys up, Frank!

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

August 23d to August 30th Inclusive.

AT SAX FRANCISCO
AUGUST 23 Oakland vs. Sacramento
AUGUST 21 Oakland vs. San Francisco
AUG! ST 28 Ban Francisco vs. Stockton
AUGUST 3D Oakland vs. Stockton

AT SACRAM *:nto.

AUGUST 24 Sacramento vs. Stockton
AI'OUST 29 ". Sacramento vs. San Francisco
AUGUST 30 Sacramento vs. San Francisco

AT OAKLAND.
AUGUST 21 Oakland vs San Francisco
AUGUST 2) Oakland vs. Stockton

AT STOC KTON.
AUGUST 23 Stockton vs. San FranclFCo
AUGUST ««

,,,, , _ 6tockton vb. Sacamento

Official Schedule California Amateur League.

AT II % ll.ll 1 STREET HBOHNDS.
AUGUST 21 E- T. Aliens vs. Dally Reports

AT VALLEJO.
AUGUST 21 d Vallejos vs. Bant* Rosa

AT SANTA KOSA.
AUGUST 24 Burlingtons vs. Will and Finck

Tlie official schedule of the California Base Ball League and
Amateur League will be published weekly In this space.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic SportB and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPUS,

SUMMARY.
There appears to be a great scarcity of athletic news just

at the ptesent time, and were it not for the coming Admis-
sion Day regatta, Bay City Wheelman's road race and athletic
meeting at Sacramento, sporting writers would indeed be in
a sorry plight. Since the wane of pugilism, considerable
attention has been paid to the amateur athletes, but amateur
athletics on the Pacific Coast are like stocks; ODe day they
are dead, the next booming. However, we must look for-
ward to a bright future, for there are two many prominent
athletes in the city at the present time to allow matters to
lag. Thanksgiving Day baa heretofore been a great athletic
Hay, and we may anticipate in advance a big meeting on next
Thanksgiving Day.

RUNNERS, WALKEKS, JUMPERS, ETC.
The boys all say that they are going to Sacramento. Are

they?

Only a few of the crack athletes are training at the present
time, and unless some of the others are trainiog on the quiet,
we don't see how they can make a good showing on Sept. 17.

Scott, Cooley, E-pinosa, Coffin, Jarvis, Casady and Skill-
man are sure to make a showing should they compete.

Garrison, Luttringer, King, Holland, Armbuster, Casidy,
McKinnon and Cooke, of the Alpine Club, are practicing
some, and possibly they will all compste.

Charley Little says he would dearly like to be at scratch in
the two-mile run. If his whiskers are long enough by that
time, he may run in disguise.

There was quite a gathering of runners at the Olympic
grounds last Sunday, and several impromptu races" were
run. Martin Ejpinosa and C. E. Schlinghyde run a '•hun-
dred." Tne former was leading when his foot turned under
him causing him to fall. He was badly bruised, and re-

ceived a very severe shock, which may interfere with his
training for a few weeks to come. The race was awarded to
Schlinghyde, who ran it in 11 J seconds. Steve Casady gave
young Kortick 6 yards start in a 220 yard run, and beat him
easily in 23 4-5 seconds. P. D. Skillman in company with
Scott, Mclotyre and Winslow ran one mile, finishing first in
4 min. 42£ sees., which beats the coast record of 4 min.
43 3 5 sees, made by Peter Molntvre. Judging from the
easy manner in which the New Yorker ran, it is easily to be
seen that be will get down to 4:30 when called upon. Hab-
berly, 10 yds , won a handicap 100-yards run in 10 4-5 sees.
Kortick, scratch; Schlinghyde, 3 yds., and Winslow, scratoh,
also started.

An athletic club has been started at Healdsburg. One of
the members, a bona fide amateur, is said to have recently
run three trial heats of 100 jardH each, in 10J, 11 and 10 2-5

seoonds respectively, without any previous trainiug. The
club will apply before long for admission into the P. C. A
A. A.

Frank C. Philips, the Amateur walker of the Alpine Club,
was recently mirried, and is now residing at Healdsburg.

McLeod is training hard for his match with Lewis which
comes off in a few days at the Orpheum. We would like to

see the Olympian win, but the chances are too many against
him. Experts think that L3Wis will win the purse inside of
forty minutes.

The medals won at the championship meeting have been
distributed. They are very neat specimens of the jewelers'
art. Now for the Alpine medals

THE WHEELMEN.
The Bay City wheelmen have elected the following Board

of Directors to serve for the term of one year: R. M. Thomp-
son, President; Thomas L. Hill, Vice President; George P.
Wetmore, Secretary ; Thomas H. Doane, Treasurer; C. W.
Hammer. W. D Sheldon, W. M. Meeker, C. C. Moore, Jas.
G. Cox, C. V. Langton, Fred Russ Cook.

A few members of the Oakland Bicycle Club are deter-
mined to enter the road race and are in strict training with
the intention of making a good showing.

Club run No. 11 of the Oakland Bicycle Club will be held
to-morrow to San Leandro. The Bay City wheelmen and
Alameda Bicycle Clubs have been invited to join in the run.
Members are requested to assemble at the corner of 8th and
Broadway Streets at 9.30 a. m. Refreshments will be served
by the Committee of Arrangements.

Several of the Bay City wheelmen will accompany W. S
Doane of Boston and possibly Mr. Weaver, the young bicy-
clist recently arrived from the East, to San Mateo this after-

noon where they will be the guests of Steve Knapp. To-
morrow morning the party will leave for San Jose and neigh-
boring towns and will get back to the city early on Monday
morning.

R. M. Tnompson. George P. Wetmore, Sanford Plummer,
Steve Knapp, W. M. Meeker, C. W. Hammer, T. H. Deane,
H. W. Spaulding, and A. C. Landis enjjyed a very pleasant
trip on their safeties on Sunday last. The run was to Mount
Tamalpais. Knapp and Hammer carried their machines to

the very highest point of the rocky svmmit, a feat never be-
fore accomplished. The party left on the 8 o'clock boat and
did not return to the city until late in the evening.

The East Hartford Wheel Club held races at the track in
Hartford, Ct., on Siturday afternoon, Aug. 2. The weather
being tine there was a good attendance, and the track was in
first rate condition, some very good racing was witnessed,
although there was no record smashing indulged in. Sum-
mary:

Half uoile, novice—FC Graves, Springfield, Mass., Hrst in
lm 36 2-5secs.; F E Wyman, Springfield, second, by fifteen

yards; J A Hagberg, Norwich, Ct , third.

One mile, bicycle—Final heat: F C Graves, Springfield,

Mas*., 5tlyde start, first, in lm 24s; C M Murphy, New York
Athletic Club, 25yds, second; L L Clark, New York Athletio
Club, 25yds, 0; H C Wakefield, Springfield, Massachusetts,
40yds, 0.

Half mile, safety bicycle, novice—Frank Fuller, Hartford,
first, in 1:43 2-5s; G B Clarke, Hartford, 0; A. Phelon, Mit-
teneague, Mass., 0.

One mile bicycle— Final heat: C M Murphy, New York
Athletic Club, 25yds, first, in 3m 9 4-5s; Charles Sage, 40
yds. secdnd. after a good race; L L Clarke, New York Ath-
letic Club, 25yds, 0; George Whitehead, Hartford, 60 yards,
0.

One mile bicycle, safety—W F Murphy, New York Ath-
letic Club, scratch, first, in 3m 8 2-5s; A A Francis, Hart-
ford, second, in 3 minutes Usees; Frank Fuller, Hartford,
third.

One mile bicycle, open—C M Murphy, New York Athletic
Club, first, in 3m 15 1 5s; L L Clarke. New York Athletic
Club, second, by half u length; William James, East Hart-
ford, third.

One mile, 3m 20s class—F C Graves, Sprinegeld, first, in 3
min. 15 2-5secs; A A Francis, Hartford, second; M Wain-
wright, Hartford, third.

One and a half mile lap race—C M Murphy, New York
New York Athletic Club, finished first iu every lap, his total
time being 4m 58 4 5s; William James, East Hartford, and
L, L Clarke, New York Athletic Club, tied for the second
place.

One mile, consolation—Fred Herman, Hartford, and C M
Culver, Springfield, rode a dead heat in 3m 43 4-5s, and the
run off, one lap, was won by the former.

Team race, one mile—Sage, Lyman and Francis, of Hart-
ford, first, in 3m 23 3 5s; Wilkinson, Grimes and Wyman,
Springfield, second. Lyman finished ahead.

R. J. Mecredy, the speedy Celtic rider, had another suc-
cessful shy at existing records at the Paddington Grounds,
London, Eng., on July 26th, and made fresh times from
three miles up, inclusive, the figures being: Three miles, 7
min 57 3 5s; lour miles, lOin 39~l-5s; five miles, 13m 6 2 5s.
On the 29tb, at the same place, mounted again on a pneu-
matic-tyred safety bicyole, Mecredy broke all records from
six miles to twenty-one, the total distance being accomplished
in 5Sm 40 1 5s. The previous best time was 59m 48 4-5secs.
On the 29th J F Walsh, of the Catford Bicycle Club beat both
the fifty and one hundred miles road record for ordinary bi-
cycles on the Great North Road, Eng., his time for the
shorter distance being 2h 51m 10s, and for the full distance
6h 47m 15s. On the following day, SD Begbi and P E
Driver, members of the North Road Club, mounted on a
Hanley tandem tricycle, rode one hundred miles over the
usual course from Hitchin to Peterborough, across to Lynn
and back to five miles from Wisbech, accomplishing the dis-
tance in 6h 50m 16s, thus lowering the long standing record
of Edge and Morris by seven minutes. F. T. Bedlake was
timekeeper.

The reoord for twenty-live miles road riding made by W.
F. Murphy in the annual race over the Irvington-Milburn
course on Memorial Day of this year was wiped out on Sat-
urday, August 2nd, by C. E. Kluge, the winner of the race
arranged by the Hudson Couuty Wheelmen and which was
run over the New Rochelle course. The starters were half a
dozt-n in number, and the weather and road were both good,
while the apeotators were not too numerous to mention. Re-
sult: C E Kluge, Hudson County Wheelmen, first, lh 26m
40s; C W Bayes, Kings County Wheelmen, aecond, in lh 34
min. 42-<; A A Zimmerman, New Jersey Athletic Club, third,
lh 34m 48s; E T McLaughlin, Hudson '.County Wheelmen,
fourth, lh 41m 35 ; E M Smith. Hudson County Wheelmen,
fifth, lh 47m. The course was six miles and a quarter, from
Larchmont to Rye, which was gone over four times.
We have reoeived a copy of the Official Home Book of the

League of American Wheelmen issued by the New York
LAW. The publication is very neat in appearance and con-
tains the following information aDd portraits: Register of
Bicycle Clubs, By-laws of the LAW, Colorado. Official list of
Consuls, etc., in Connecticut, List of Consuls, etc., Constitu-
tion of LAW Official list of Consnls, Hotel and Repair
Shops in the United States, Members of National Committee,
Official List of Consuls.etc. in Delaware, Official List of Con-
suls, etc., in District of Columbia, Address of Division Offi-
cers, Portrait of J. R. Dunn, Portrait of Dr. Wm. H. Emery,
Official List of Consuls in Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Louis-
iana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, New Hampshire, Members of Committees, National
Officers, List of Consuls in New York and New Jersey, Road
Map of Niaeara Falls. Preface by the President, Racing Re-
cords of 1890 Rail-roads which transport bicycles free, roads,
the movement for better, Portraits of E S Davol and I B Pot-
ter.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
The West End grounds of Alameda have been leased per-

manently by the Crioket Club, and are being improved under
the directions of Mr. Doubleice.

The Alameda and Bnrnaby clubs played a match game on
Sunday afternoon. The following is* the score of the first

innings:

AI.AMEDA CLUBS.
Bryan c Veruon b Newton i
Middleton b Newton [[[[ g
Smith c Reynolds b Strut 1

) 3
McClaren b Reynolds 15
J. Robertson b Golton 1
W. Robe-tson, not out ^ 2
Hood b Reynolds 1

Keith c Smithers b Bolton ........ ..""I!
Webster b Bmlthen

.

13
Sheppard c Bovd b Bolton 3
Furlong b Boltan 6
Byes 4

Total 41,

BURNA BY CLUB.
Holt c Mm Hum s b Robertson 1
BoHod, run out «
Vernon c Sbeppard b McClaren 1
Newtou c Furlong b McClaren

\ 7
Smithers c and b McClaren 1

Boyd b Robertson 9
Reynolds c and b Reynolds 11
Geddea c Webster b Robertson u
Jones, Sr. b Robertson ]

Wood, Jr , not out
Whetworth b Robertson 1
Byes

: 1

Totals 39

In the second iuning the Alameda Club made 98 runs, and
when the game w is called at 5 o'clock theBurnabys had made
but 24, thus being badly defeated.

The married and single men of the Burnaby Club will play
a match game to-morrow afternoon.

Never before was such an interest taken in cricket on the
Pacific Coast as at the present time. By next season it is

more than probable that some of the interest now taken in
base-ball will be transferred over to the Cricketers side.
Surrey scored 517 runs for the loss of eight wickets in a

match against Derbyshire, July 24th and 25tb, at the Oval,
London, Eng. The 517 runs were obtained in five hours and
a half of actual play, which gives an average of over ninety
runs an hour. Hall made no fewer than 20 runs from one
over, in the aecond inning of Derbyshire. The runs were
got from Lockwood, and each of the five balls were sent to
the boundary. The next ball Hall had, which was from Bow-
ley, he put through the slips for four, so that from six con-
secutive balls he scored aa many as 24 runs.

Chatterton, of the Derbyshire County team was dismissed
in a curious manner in a match against Notts. July LStb, at
Derby. Eng He played a ball of Shacklocka against his
body and hugged it. The wicket keeper, Sberwio, jumped

|

forward and put his arms around Chatterton, trying to catch
the ball, when Chatterton seized it in his hand and threw it

down. The umpire, when appealed to, had no alternative
but to give him out for handling the ball.

An invitation was cabled the Australian team now in Eng-
land to play in this country at the end of September or the
beginning of October, on their homeward journey. It is not
likely, however, that the Australian manager will accept the
invitation, the team having determined when they leave Eng-
land to go direct home, instead of by the way of steamer from
San Francisco.

An eleven, composed of employes of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, defeated the Belmont Club, August 9th
at Philadelphia by 251 to 122, the totals of the first inning.
Pacey and A. E. Smith of the winning team, each made 112
runs, the former being Lot out.

The Manhattan and Staten Island Clubs played August 7th,
at Prospect Park, Brooklyn, the former then winning by 79
to 65, the totals of the first inning.

No fewer than 30,279 people paid for admittance to the
England vs. Australian's cricket match at Lord's, London,
Eng

, July 21, 22 and 23. The gate receipts amounted to
$7,500, while the proceeds from the grand stand amounted to
$500 more.

N. Wood of the Kings County team, took seven of the New
York Club's wickets, for only fifteen runs in a game played
August 9th. One inning was played, the New Yorks win-
ning by 51 to 36.

Alameda appears to be the home of the cricketers.

IN THE SURF.
The Harbor View baths were crowded on Sunday.
The Sheltered Cove baths are not doing a very big busi-

ness j ist now.

Captain Jack Williams, the well known swimmer, was ar-
rested a couple of days ago for robbery.

The Palace and Crystal baths are crowded nightly.

The report that Charley Rochette, the boxer, had been
drowned while bathing at Santa Cruz was without founda-
tion.

Swimming is still booming at Monterey, Capitola and
Santa Cruz. It is possible that the season will close later
than usual.

The Terrace baths at Alameda did a rushing business on
Saturday and Sunday. Avery sad accident happened on
Saturday afternoon when the gallery was crowded with
spectators. Edihe Troy, the fifteen year old son of G. H.
Troy of Oakland fell from the swing as he came over the
platform, and as he fell his head struck the extended plank.
He fell into the water and sank unuonscions to the bottom
of the tank. The bathers who saw the lad fall jumped after
him and with much difficulty found him far under the plat-
form. He was soon resuscitated and carried home. He is
likely not to get over his injuries.

The New York Swimming Club will hold their first open
handicap amateur swimming races on September 13th. The
distance will be 220 yards, 440 yards and 880 yards, and six
valuable prizes will be given in each'.race. Entrance fee, 50
cents to each race; entries close September 13th, with John
Hatton, corresponding secretary, foot of East Sixty-fifth St.,
New York City. It is the purpose of the club to make race
swimming as popular as the many other branches of sport.
Among the members of the club ate H I Braun, holder of the
100 yards swimming record; Chas. Renner, Geo. Rentier, G
Bishop Marks, of the Atlanta Boat Club; J J McDermott, of
the Union Boat Club; Chas. Ams and John Hatton, of the
defunct Spirtan Harriers; Wm. Bull, the speedy swimmer;
Chas. T Duffy, of the Ravenswood Boat Club; Chas. I. Per-
kins, of the Ramapo Valley Outing Club. The officers of the
club are: HT Braun, president; Chas. Renner, first vice-
president; A Braun, second vice-president; Chas. Ams, treas-
urer; Geo. Renner, recording secretary; John Hatton, cor-
responding secretary; J E Shellberger, captain; William Bull,
first lieutenant; E Ams, second lieutenant.
The swimming competitions for the championship of the

Amateur Athletic Union will take place under the auspices of
the Manhattan Athletic Club this year. They will come off
at Bay Ridge, L. I., on Aug. 28th.
W C Johnson, a member of the Manhattan Athletic Club

of New York on Sunday afternoon, August 10th, made a
successful attack on the American amateur swimming record
for one hundred yards. The essay was made at Benson-
hurst, L I., on a measured course, and under the super-
vision of W B Curtis, H E Buermeyer and other well known
and competent amateur athletes, who are much interested
in swimming. Johnson accomplished the distance in 1 m.
15 1-5 s., thus eclipsing the record made by Dr. Hermann
Braun, of the New York Athletic Club.
Joseph Nuttall and James Finney, the celebrated English

professionals, have been matched to swim for the mile cham-
pionship, the cup offered by The Sporting Life and $250 a
side, in the sea at Brighton, EDglarid, on August 30th. This
will be a sporting event upon which a lot of money is pretty
snre to be wagered.

AT THE OARS.
At the la-it meeting of the Pacific Rowing Association a

motion to classify the weights of the oarsmen was lost.

The Picnic Committee of the Pacific Rowing Association is

still out and does not seem to be very fortunate in securing
a suitable place for the holding of the annual picnic. An ef-
fort was made to secure Harbor View Park but another
society got there first.

The P R A is in good standing just now which speaks
well for rowiDg. Every club of any importance on the coast
is a member and the next regatta will certainly be a grand af-

fair.

The oarsmen are getting into great shape for the N. S. G.
W. regatta. On Sunday the bay was fairly covered with
shells and barges.
Tennison and Oser, ex-members of the Stockton crew have

joined the Ariel Club.
The single scull race for professionals will be worth seeing.

It is expected that Van Guelpen, Growney, Long, Cochrane,
Sullivan, Peterson Bros., Hencemann and others will com-
pete.

Some time ago the membership of the Lurline Club was
thinned down considerably on account of the Board of Di-
rectors expelling several delinquent members. The olnb is

building up again and in a short while the membership roll
will be larger than ever.
The Alameda Club members are working hard getting into

trim for coming events A clam chowder feast was given at
the boat house last Sunday afternoon when the Alameda
brass band was present and discoursed sweet music. A half
mile race was rowed between Boltimer and Burns and
Pfeiff'er and Schumaker, the latter pair winning.

Continued on page 166.
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He won the great Ebcr handicap at York, with 127 lbs.

up, and a Queen's Plate, with 120 lbs , at five years old.

Underhand was not fifteen hands high till he was five

years old.

Imported Albion, who headed the winning sires of

1859, and was second to Revenue in the list of 1860 by

only $14 of winnings, was a black horse just 15 hands

high. Glencoe, the greatest of all our imported sires,

was barely 15 hands two inches. Bonaie Scotland was

under that height, and Luke Blackburn, his greatest son,

never reached that figure till he was past six years old.

King Alfonso, who beat both Ten Broeck and Chesa-

peake, was barely 15£ hand-", and his world-famous son

Foxhall was even smaller. Bramble, the crack two miler

of 1879, was barely 15 hands higb.and was known as the

••Tennessee Bunt" all through his long turf career, and

it is doubtful if a more uonsisteut performer (always bar-

ring Hanover and Miss Woodford) ever carried the

famous Dwyer colors to victory.

Hence we say the first question in the purchase of a

sire is accuracy of form; next,fashionable blood; and next

to those comes the consideration of size. So long as you

confine yourself to horses of 15£ hands, it is not hard to

find a true-made animal, but when you get among the

sixteen-handers, then you are in danger of getting a

horse that is in some point iefective. One of the best

formed horses in America is Terra Cotta, who is about

15 hands three inches high. He was a capital performer,

and wa believe him destined to become noted as a sire.

San Francisco, Saturday, Aug 22, 1890.

Dates Claimed.

PETALUMA (4th District) Aug. J6|h to 30th

PHIOO t*rd District) August 2«h to .0th

PUCERVILLE (8th District) Aug Ktb to 30th

OAKLAND (1st Dibtrict) »»pt- 1st to Uth

MARYS VI LI.K (llith Dls rlct) kept 2nd to 8th

.N\N 1 .11 IS OBISPO l l'.tll District) Sept. 2nd to Mb
WBI'ltNr'Oth District) Sept. 2nd to 6th

CALIFORNIA BTATJK FAlS'.'SiOBAJlKNTO Sept 8th to 2uth

OREGON STATE PAIR. SVLKM >epfcMthtp JJttl

S p MECHANIC' INM'ITl'TB sept Uth to Oct. Mill

NEVADA STATE FAIR. RENO Sept 22nd to 2.th
STOCKTON (2nd District) 'ept. 23rd to Oct 4th

ROHNEKV1LI.K I'Jtli District) *ept 22nd to 26th

QUIHOT CUtb District) -Sept. Zind.m—
LAKEPORT (12th District Sept. ard to th

I V DEPENDENCE , 1-th District. Kept 2)ril to 2i.th

SANTA BARBARA (l«th District) Sept. Wrd to 28th

REDDING 27th I). strict) Se t r 2JrdtoS.t|>

BISHOP (Eastern slope i
Sept. 23rd to 2t.th

NO PAC. INDUSTRIAL, PORTLAN D sept. 2;>tn to Oct. 2Mb
FRESNOc'lst District) 8 pt. v9th to Oct. 4th

ESCONDIDO 22nd District) Sept. 2ath to Oct. 2nd

YREK A 1 1 oth District) Oct. 1st to 5th

WATsoNVILLE i .Ith District. - Oct. 1st to 4th

W ALLA WALLA Oct. 6th
i
to 11 l

SUSANVILLE (Lassen Co ) .... .... ..Oct Mh
VISALIA (15th District) Oct. 7th to Ith

arumvo firHN'DE h Oct. oth tO 1(11*1

salVnVs"u> Dirtfe::::™":::: oet. m& to not.**

fcrize of Horses.

In a recent article under the above caption, the Rural

Spirit of Portland, Ore., very correctly says: "The ques-

tion now among breeders is how to produce an animal

that will give the best returns for the money paid for its

rearing. But as the value is rated by quality, size cuts

no figure, unless the breeder should determine that

greater size could be added to animals that now appear

to be the most popular."

The declaration that "size cuts no figure," so long as

quality is kept uppermost in sight, is amply borne out

by the performances of some of the greatest turf horses,

both trotters and gallopers, that have so far appeared

upon the American tracks. Among the former we had

Jay-Eye See, barely 15 hands high, with a record of

2:10; Phallas, 2: 13f{, so small that notwithstanding he

had the best stallion record of any living horse, Mr.

Corbitt purchased the untried Guy Wilkes in preference

to him; and Alcazar, 2:20, barely over 15 hands and an

inch high, but so beautifully formed that no man could

guess within an inch of his true height. Moreover, the

once famous May Howard, 2:24, was by Paddy McGee,

a little gray pony 14§ hands high, with a record of

2:33$.

Among the gallopers we recall the famous three-miler

of olden times, Little Flea, by Grey Eagle out of an

imported mare by AcUeon. He was but hands high,

and not only did three miles in 5:33£. but subsequently

drove Bed Eye out in a second heat of four miles in

7:394;. SherroL who won a second heat of three miles

in 5:34, and lapped Molly Jackson out in a third heat in

5:28|, the record to this very day, although the race was

run twenty-nine years ago, was even a smaller horse

than the Flea. Underhand, one of the cracks of the

English turf, wou the Northumberland Plate three ytars

consecutively, carrying 122 pounds in his victory of 1859.

Antelope 2:23 1-2-

The trotting horse world is forced to believe that John

H. Wallace has been of incalculable benefit in bringing

tho American Trotting Kegister to its present condition,

and although there may be some who do not believe in

the old gentlemau's methods, still, beyond peradven-

ture, he has brought order out of chaos. Every now and

again he fancies that a "mare's nest" has been discovered

and straightway hies himself away to his pen, and the

next number of the "Monthly" contains some article

fairly bristling with long drawn out points, and usually

endirg with an assumption that "things are not as

they should be." The Breeder and Sportsman has

used every endeavor to send on information iu regard

to pedigrees that have been advertised for, recognizing

that every one should do all in his power to straighten

out the oft times tangled web, but it would seem that

Bro. Wallace will only accept such as suit his own

fancy. The year book contains the intelligence that

John Nelson died in 1871, and yet almost three months

ago we published the facts in the case and proved by

the owner of the old horse that John Nelson d d not

die until the fall of 1878, but as yet Mr. Wallace has

failed to notify those interested (through the Monthly)

that a mistake had occurred in his office in regard to

the time of death. In the current number of Wallace's

Monthly there appears the following screed:

"After a long search we have at last come into posses

sion of the fact that a horse called Autelope, and repre

sented to be by Nutwood, did trot iu a Tace at Spokane

Falls, Wash., July 5, 18S9, and won a race in thn first,

second and fourth heats, time, 2:23J, 2:29, 2:28J, 2:26

Edward C. winning the tbitd heit. No summary of

this race has been published, but a full description of

all the events of the different heats was published in the

Morning Review, of Spokane Falls, dated July 6, 1889

The competing horses were Edwin O, Harry Velox.

Bishop Hero and Leona. The purse was free for all,

ami the betting was in favor of Antelope from the start.

The main difficulty in this search has been to deter

mine whether any such race ever took place, and now

with that out of the way, we are ready to look after the

history, identity and pedigree of this horse, so far as our

means of information will carry us. Mr. A. L. Smith,

who was then Secretary of the Spokane Falls course,

writes that he was then entered as by Nutwood, daru by

Jerseyman. He was entered by J. C. Markley, of Pa

louse Ferry, Wash., and he thinks he was owned by

Elijah Duncan of Walla Walla. He thinks also that

Mr. William Glassford of Walla Walla, could give some

information as to his breeding and origin. It is intima

ted that Mr. Elijah Duncan, now dead, was the man

who brought the horse to Washington, so this is proba-

bly the place to begin the tracing back to his breeder

There are some things that are mysterious as well as

unknown about this horse. In 1886 he made his firs

appearance in Oregon in a single race, and then he

started three times at Walla Walla, winning one heat in

2:38£. In these contests he was entered as by Nutwood.

Then we hear no more of him till he made his single ap

pearance at Spokane Falls and scored his record of

2:23';. Was he trotting at othet places during '.his long

interval and under other names? Lst us have a full

history of this horse from his birth. The presumption

i»
he is by Nutwood and out of a mare by Jerseymau

but this is only a presumption so far as our knowledge

goes; Will not some of our friends give us all the par-

ticulars, for somebody knows all about this horse.

As in the past, so in the present, we gladly give a

full history of Antelope 2:231, as almost every one on

the Pacific Coast knows it. However, so that there

might be no mistake made letters were sent, so as to

make sure that we were right, and the following answers

are what we have received. The first is from Mr. Dun-

can, the former owner of the horse. * * * *

As to the history of "Antelope" it is very easily traced

from foaling, etc. "Antelope" foaled Apr. 20, 1830; sorrel,

with white strip from rose to eyes, a little to one side; t«o
white hind feet, some black sp .ts in different pliers over
the body. "Antelope" by "Nutwoori," first dam "Fanny"
by "Jerseyman," second dam ' Clara" by "Yorkshire Boy,"
third dam a large bay mare brought from Kentucky and
owned by the late John Rncker of Santa Clara Co. Oal. in

the year 1856. "Antelope" was bred and raised by Charles

Duerr of Alameda Co., living near Pleasanton, an old citizen

known and respected by all in that section of the country.
I purchased said colt from Mr. Dneir in Nov. 1883. I was
living at San Jose at that time. I brought the horse home
and kept him there until Jan. 6th, 1S84, when I moved him
to Santa Rosa, and made a season with bim at that

place, when be sired "Ned Lock" Mar. 17, 18S5. I started

acrots the country to Walla Walla I located there and
made a season with him at that place iu 1886. Went from
tliers in August to Montana with "ADtelope, ' "Mamie Com-
et" and "Mignonette." Trotted "Anttlope" at Butte City,

Mon,, in bis first race. Starters— "Welle Fargo," "May
Winter," 'Antelope" ani "Eisel."

"Antelope" was sick and not fit to trot while in Montaoa
I returned him home to Walla Walla, and left h'm there UDtil

1 went to Salem, Oregon, with "Mamie Couitt" and "Mig-
nonette" and trotted them thi re, "Mamie Comet" making a

reoord of 2:2.'U under the supervision i f Hite Hogoboom. I

sold "Mamie Comet" while there to Mr. Ellis of Oiympia,
W.T. I rttorned to Pendleton with "Mignonette," lett her
there and went to Walla Walla and.drove "ADtelope" across

the country a distance of forty-five miles through the deep
sand and dust and trotted him the naxt day, winning in

straight beats; thence to La Grande, trotted there; thence to

Walla Walla wbere he got a record of 2:334. In 1887 he
threw out a stifle in bis stall while getting np odc week be-

fore I started to Montaoa with "Mignonette" and "Gold
ELi." I returned to Walla Walla aud Btarted with "Ante-
lope" across the country to California. I arrived at Dan-
ville late in October. In Jan. 1388 Mr. J. C. Marckley of

Palouse Ferry on Snake river, Columbia Co. Wash. Ty. made
me on offer for one half interest in the horse which I ac-

cepted and gave the other half interest to my two sons Eli-

jth and James Duncan. They returned to Walla Walla with
Antelope in Jan. 1888, by way of steamer to Portland, thence
to Walla Walla, made a season there in 1888, but did not

trot bim. Made another seasoa there in 18S!I and was
trained and trotted in Walla Walla abont the 23rd of Judc,

winning third, fourth and fifth heats—thence tn Spokane
Falls and trotted July 5tb, making bis record 2:23J.

Elijah Duncan is not dead. Himself aud James have bad
possession of the horse since I disposed of bim. "Antelope"
In..- bad a big run in the stud this season of 1690. The in-

tention was not to work bim this year, and work him next
year for a record to beat 2:12. I understand now he is be-

ing prepared on short notice to take part in the races at Port-
land, etc. This is the full history of "Antelope" since Nov.
1883. I have never doubted the horse being bred as Mr.
Duerr represented him to me. Mr. Duerr bred and raised

first and seoond dams of "Antelope" and was very proud of

them. He showed me a letter from Mr. Knox notifying him
that his mare was done with the horse (Nntwood) and the

pasture wa9 short and he had better take bet borne. He also

gave me a receipt from Mr. Ktox for full payment for ser-

vices of "Nutwood" in 1879. Mr. Knox owned Nutwood at

that time. Hoping this may be satisfactory aud olear to all

parties, lam us ever, etc , Yours respectfully.

F. L. Duncan.

Mr. Charles Duerr of Sunol who bred Antelope, also

contributes the following:

Scnol, Aug. 16, 1390.

Editor Bkef.hkr and Sportsman:-- Yours of yesterday is

at hand. The pedigree of Antelope as given yon by Mr. F.

L. Duncan, is correct, witb the exception of the color of

Clara's dam; she was a roan, aud not hay. Her sire's name
(whom you call Yorkshire Boy) I never have been able to

learn. This much I know: he was a thoroughbred, imported
from Australia early in the fifties, together witb three more
of his class; he was taken sick on the voyage and lost all the

hair out of his tail and tnaue. The late Daniel Murphy be-

came the owner of the horse; his Spanish vaquerosgave him
the Spanish name "Poche" (Bobtail) in accordance with bis

looks. Some four years ago I made an attempt to get the

true name of the horse under which he was registered in

Anstralia. Unfortunately, while I addressed my letter to

Mr. Mnrphy to San Jose, his home,, he was absent in Nevada
oq a business trip, where be died quite suddenly. This, of

course, stopped all further efforts iD that direction. [The
horse referred to is evidently Chloroform. --Ed.] This horse

was the sire of Hurt. Her dam, the above mentioned roan

mare was owned by the late John Rocker of Sauta Clara

County; in 1863 I bought Clara of Mr Rocker; in 1869

Fanny was foaled (by Jerseyman); in 1879 Fanny was bred

to Nutwood at San Jose; in 18S0 foaled Antelope, now owned
by F. Li. Duncan. Yen may rest assured that the above is

a correct statement of facts, and will be proved beyond a

doubt if necessary. On what information tbis man Wallace

bases his aasertion is unknown to me, as I don't keep his pa-
per. Whatever he may have to say on the matter must nec-

sarily be based on negative evidence, and is utterly false in

so far as it may conflict with the facts as above stated.

Truly yours, Chab. Dcbrb.

Now, Mr. Wallace, there is the history of Antelope

2:23^, as straight as a string, and with such evidence as

that it must be believed.

The Occident Stake, annually trotted at Sacramento, is

nsnally a race of great interest, bnt it is feared that this year

will prove an exception to the role. The last payment came

doe only a few days ago, and but two entries were paid np

on, the first being Coral by Electioneer, dam Columbine (dam

of Aoieeo 2. If.! and Antevelo 2:194) by A. W Richmond; the
second is Moss Rose, by Anteeo dam Lnella by Nutwoori, 2d
dam by Bell Alta, 3rd dam by Gen Taj lor. Palo Alto Stock
Farm owns Coral and Mobs Bose is owned by Lot D.
Slocum.
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The Trotter in Australia.

The great South Continent, which has bred some of

the greatest gallopers the world ever saw, has not yet at

tempted to rival America at the diagonal gait. Several

very game and well-gaited horses have been bred there

and 2:32, by a Colonial-bred horse, was reached several

years ago; still, there seems to have been no one there

capable of improving the gait and increasing the man
fest staying powers of the animal referred to. Hence
what little spirit was evinced in this direction, reached

its maximum some six years ago, and then relapsed into

a total atrophy.

Much of this wis largely due to the character of trot

ting trainers, several of whom we it from here, and
might be said, without exaggeration, to have left Cal

fornia for California's good. There was nothing in the

way of jobbery and conspiracy at which they hesitated

Therefore it was no wonder that the Australian promot

ers of the new sport found cut they were "getting it in

the neck," and abandoned trotting altogether. And as

one of the miscreants referred to now lies rotting in his

grave, and another goes prowling about these street

with every vestige of intelligence blotted out of his rum
sodden features, the less said about it the better.

One of their victims was a gentleman who was in h

youth the rival of the lamented Adam Lindsay Gordon

as a cross country rider. In his riper years we scarcely

know in which capacity to admire him most—the up

right merchant, the intelligent farmer, the genial host

or the sincere and unselfish friend; and a second visit to

Gladys Park, within the short space of two years, only

intensified the doubt. This gentleman owned a trotting

horse and had been working him along up to a great race

on thefestina lente principle. One day came the signal

for the great roup and the horse was fit to trot for an em
. pire. The owner said, ''Now, lads, twenty pounds for

each of you I've taken at 8 to 1, and for you (to his

trainer) a cool century." Almost anywhere else this

would have been a temptation to honesty, but the ring

knew 'heir power too well. The race was a dash of three

miles and the horse literally "walked in." At the seal*

his driver was found to be three pounds short of weight

The gentleman immediately paid off all his help and

sold out his horses. He goes to Elsternwick Park to see

evoiy race, yet it is not from any love of trotting, but

merely to keep his friends from being robbed as he was

robbed, for he is President of the Club, and a very severe

judge in the stand. This case is one within our personal

knowledge, but it is only one of many in which liberal

and progressive gentlemen have had their confidence

abused while seeking to build up a healthy and exciting

sport.

Despite all this, there is really in the colonies a good

market for a certain class of trotters — mares and stal

lions that are well able to pull weight. A big, strong

roadster that can pull a wagon in 3:00 and can trot

2:35 to harness, is always saleable; and moreover, such a

horse will bring as much money as a track trotter that

can go in 2-30 to sulky and cannot acquit himself credit-

ably on the road. Such a stallion, if anywise well bred,

would readily sell for $1,500, and a mare for nearly as

large a sum. Captain Merry goes out there again in

October, and is liable to take along several head of the

grade we have just described. He says he will have no

difficulty in finding purchasers.
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Will Be a Big Sale.

F. J. Berry & Co'a mammoth breeders sale in November,
at the Union Stock Yard Stables at Chicago, promises to

eclipse all previous efforts of this enterprising tirm. In ad-

dition to large number of applications lor entry blanks many
well known breeders from Illinois, California, Kentucky and
in fact all parts of the country have signified their intention

of attending and purpose to buy stallions, mares and young
stock for breeding purposes. _
The best accommodations in every way ;ire offered for the

care of stock.

Being' the greatest railroad centre in the world it is easy of

access from all parts of the country and the rates of trans-

portation are low

.

Fine tracks have been laid out and every chance is given
to test the horoes.

Berry & Co. themselves are practical men in this line of

business in which they have been engaged for the past thirty

rive years and arc acquainted with almost all the breeders

and dealers in the Union.
Those having stock for sale will find it to their advantage

to send for entry blanks to F. J. Berry it Co., Union Stock
Yard Stables, Chicago.

Foals of 1890.

Mr. C. Halvereon sends us from Ron tiers Station a list of

the foals which his brood mares have had this year.

On March 29th, bay horpe colt, with black points, star in

foreheadfand small white strip below, left hind pastern white,

and the left fore coronet white; by Hidalgo, dam Maggie S by
Bayonet. The mare has been bred to imp. Cheviot.

On April 7th 1890 Irene Harding by Jack Malone, foaled

sorrel horse colt, two hind legs white half way to hock; white

strip in face: sire Prince of Norfolk. The mare has been bred

to Fay Car, a son of Ross S.

Mr. Halversou's mare, Isabelle by Norfolk, dam Maggie B.

has also been bred to imp. Cheviot.

The Alta-Kitty Ham Race.

The long contest between Alta and Kitty Ham has been
brought to a close by a decisive victory for the big mare, and
so far as it can be considered a test of the breeds, a victory
as well for the Altamouts, says the Oregonian.
The history of the match is briefly this: Alta and Kitty had

oome together several times this season, with other horses in
the races, Kitty always winning. Mr. Frank Enos, the
driver of Alta, although always bowing gracefuliv to his
defeats, had a conviction that his mare could beat Kitty in a
race where the Ham mare did not have helpers. He accor-
dingly came back to Portland determined, if possible, to get
backers for a match with Kitty. He had his pocket full of
pool tickets on his mare, and, as he exDressed it, "where I
ought to have $1,400, I have nothing." "From one to another
he went, beginning with the Matlocks, who owned Alta, try-
ing to get pupport for a match. The Matlocks knew better
than anyone else the danger of depending on a lame horse,
and could not see their way clear to give Enos the financial
encouragement he needed. O.hers bIso declined to interest
themselves in the matter, until Mr. L P. W. Qaimby, who
at first hesitated, naturally enough, having a stable of trotters
of his own, agreed to back Eqos for the requisite $500, and
the challenge was issued. It was accepted in due course of
time by Charles Smith, Mr. Tongue's driver, and bo far as
appears, the owners had no further interest in the match, so
far as money g >es than the gate receipts, which are under-
stood to have been agreed to go to the owner of the winner.
The day for the greit race dawned clear and bright. It

was an ideal race day. a clear sky and just enough breeze to
make the temperature comfortable. As was expected, lovers
of horse flesh rallied to the occasion. AmoDg visiting horse-
men noticed on the track were: T. H. Tongue, W. H. Mat-
lock, T. J. Matlock, Byron Btrlow, of Tacoma, Jerome Por-
ter. Charles Woods, C. J. Mosier. Jay Beach, W. L. Whit-
more, Win. Glassford of Walla Walla, Neil Hogoboom, of
Baker City, and J. W. Privett. A large crowd was in attend-
ance—probably between 800 and 900.

SUMMARY,
Mitch race—Trotting; tl r^e in five. Stake tl 001 and gate receipts

Matlock Bros.' Alta, 6 m, by Altamont, dam by Mike son of
_ „Ve,Imont Sawyer 1 1 1
T. H. Tongue's Kitty Ham, 6m, 9, by Hambletonlan Mambriuo

dam by Iron I>uke Smith 2 2 2
Time. 2:i8, 2:29, 2:2?i.

The betting—Kitty Ham $25. Alta $20; Kitty Ham $20
Alta $20; Alta $20, Kitty Ham $18. Mutuals paid on Alta
$9 GO.

The Heat.—Sometime previous to the race the mares were
j)gged about the track, and they never looked finer.
Each showed the result of weeks of the most careful hand-
ling kDown to the trainer's and rubber's art. Each was in
her turn the delight of her many admirers. In the judges
stand were P. J. Mann, E J. Jeffrey and Joe Bncbtel.
Bnchtel did the starting and the talking to the drivers. Doc
Littletield and Jack Robertson timed. Before starting, Mr
Mr. Baohtel called the drivers' attention to the new rules,
which made it impossible for a horee t j be given a heat aftter
making four breaks in the mile.

Alta drew the pole. The mares sco'ed well, getting off
quickly, with Kitty slightly in the lead. Alta made a jump
on the turn, one of her peculiar moves which threw her off
her feet, and Kitty took the pole. Alta was right at work
again and kept closely after. She kept herself well after
until about the middle of the backstretch, when Sawyer ap-
peared to be saving her, for from the half to the three-quar-
ters she was two to three lengths behind. But once around
the last turn it was a killing pace that Alta set. Up and
up she crawled, first at the wheel, then inch by inch Saw
yer sent her along. "Can Ham sUnd the raise?" "No,
she is up!" And while Smith is endeavoring to bring her
down, but in vain, Sawyer drives the Altamont under the
wire half a length ahead, amid cheers from hundreds of
throats.

SECOND HEAT.
The Betting.—Auction pools: Alta $20, Kitty Ham $15.

Mutuals paid on Alta $10.
The Heat.—After a very nice start, Kitty took the pole by

a clever bit of running at the first turn. But for all that it

was a very pretty race, just as all the heats were. Alta made
a small break on the second turn, so did Kitty at the half
post, though she kept ahead. .It was nip and tuck on the
home stretch, and it looked in thongh Alta would again force
Smith to crowd Ham off her feet. Smith did pat the
whip on pretty lively, but finished, in splendid style, a close
second. After the heat the judges announced that had Kitty
finished fifty feet ahead she would have been put back that
much on account of the twenty-five feet she gained on her
running.

THIRD HEAT.

The Betting.—Auction pools, Alta $20, Kitty Ham $10
Mutuals paid on Alta $8 75.
The Heat.—It was nock and neck almost all the way

around. In response to a request from Sawyer, the judges
put a patrolman out to watch that portion of the track be-
tween the half and three-quarters which cannot well be seen
'rom the stand. Kitty had the lead until after the half post,
when Alta passed her. At the head of the home stretch
they were even: 100 yards from the wire Kitty was ahead
and was coming down at a 23 gait, finishing first by a good
leogth. The heat was given to Alta on Sawyer's claim of
two fouls supported by the testimony of the patrolman.
What ails Alta's leg? That is a question which many have

asked and which a reporter put to the Matlocks last evening.
They say it was caused by her foot slipping down between a
car and platform when she was being loaded after the Salem
meeting two years ago. The swelling, which appears to be
n the inside chord of her right hind ankle can bi plainly
seen. Alta has shown herself in all her work a horse that
can be depended on, and one that is wonderfully game. She
has trotted heats in fast time when her foot was so bad
that she limped with apparent pain when walking out of her
stall to be hitched up. Last year she was leased by Mr.
Matlock to John Penman for the Butte meeting for $450
It was here that her time on a he»t was announced as 2:26,
but afterwards corrected to 2:26i. Then J. P. Woolman
gave $1,250 for the use of her during the rest of the Montana
circuit. At Anaconda, Woolman, whose backing is well
nown to he free, bought the first five auotion pools sold, for

$61. They called for $1,365, and thongh Alta was the cheap-
est horse in the race, she won it in three straight heats. At
Deer Lodge she was first in two and second in five out of
seven heats, all trotted in between 2:26} and 2:30.

Apply bandages, wet

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V, M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
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ured hor8es or "at'le by sending an explicit de-scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and addressthat hey may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mailshould be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. FEgan, M. R. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

A. C. C.
Please let me know through your column a core for capped

elbow or more commoDly called shoe boil. I Lave here a
very fine draft stallion that has a large shoe boil, of atout a
year's standing, on his left, foreleg.
Answer.—It is best to cut it out with a knife. See our

issue of August 9th, this year.

J. L.
My colt has a small splint just below the knee It

lames him when I trot him. What is best to do for it.
Answer.—Apply a beniodide of meicury blister, one part

to eight of lard.

N. I. B.
What shall I do to remove lump between hoof and pastern

joint? Sometimes the horse goes lame.
Answer.— Is the lump hard? If so it is most probably a

ringbone, and will require to be tired and blistered. Even
this may not lemove the lameness if it is of long standing or
on an old horse.

P. T.
My mare rills a little along the back tendons when I drive

her hard; what should I do for it?
Answer.—Do not drive her hard,

with some leg wash, or vinegar.

E E. C.
I would like you to tell me through your paper the name

of the disease described in the following and if possible a
remedy, as there is a great deal of stock, both horses and cat-
tle dying with it in this valley.
In Borue cases the first sj mptoms are first, difficulty in

using some one or more of the legs, then a loss of appetite,
and then a swelling appears in different places on ri^erent
ones. On one animal it came on the neck just above the
point of the shoulder, on another it first appeared about half
way up the neck between head and shoulders. The first
animal that had it here was one that was where no other
stock held any communication with him, and the next was
running in a field at least a mile away. It does not seem to
attack stock that run together and so does not appear to be
contagious but most be carried by flies and propagated by
inocnlation. I have lost two horses by it so please tell what
it is if you on, nlso a remeriy, or still better a preventive.
Answer.—Your description of the disease is not definite

enough. In the two horses that you have had affee'ed, which
ot the legs (bind or fore) did you first notice the stiffness
in? How long were the horses lame before getting off their
feed, and what period elapsed from then till their death?
What size were the swellings and did they appear solt or
hard, and did you open them (the swellings) after death and
find out what they consisted of? Had the horbes free access
to running water? Is tbe ground marshy or low? About
what age were the horses,? Were the glands between the jaws-
enlarged, and had they a discharge from the nostrils? Did
the horses appear dull, or excited, or did they Bhow signs of
abdominal pain? Was there distress in breatbiDg, or
the respiration accompanied by any noise? Was the
urine bloody or the manure dark in color?
t otice any muscular twitohings over the body?
find on post mortem examination the blood
a bright red, the spleen enlarged, the contents of
tines and bladder mixed with blood, or dark in color

?

yon notice any ulcers in any parts of the body? You
not given any symptoms of the disease in the cattle. Please
answer as many ot the above questions as you can and de-
scribe the symptoms and duration of the disease in the cat-
tle and we will reply in our next issue.

Did you
Did you
dark or
the intes-

Did
have

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

Notice to Horsemen.

Wm. Boyd, the well known horseshoer, wishes to notify
the public that he will be prepared to meet bis old custo-
mers and new ones, at the Stockton Race Track during the
fair.

S. & de G.
Will you kindly inform us through your columns whether

there will be any races at Grass Valley this fall, and if there
is any programme out or not. Have not seen any, and yet it

seems rather late.

Answer.—The races at Glenbrook Park have been post-
poned. The Directors will give ample notice, so that all who
desire to attend may do so.

J. W. H.
Is there a stallion in California named Sandy Wilkes?

What is his pedigree? Who and where owned at present,
and where was he bred? Is he standard?
Answer.—We do not know of a horse by that name.

L C. W.
Will you kindly give me the pedigree of the pacer Little

Mac, who got a low record on tbe grand circuit in the East
last year?
Answer.—Little Mao made his record in 1886; it is 2;13J.

He is by Kentucky Dan, dam not traced.

L. M.
What is Steve Whipple's record? What year was Oaklaud

Maid foaled?
Answer.— Steve Whipple, 2:23. Oakland Maid was foaled

in 1868.

A Jockey Suspended.

We have received a notification from Edwin F. Smith,
Secretary of the State Agricultural Society, that Chas. Hitch-
cock (jockey) has been suspended for breach of contract made
with Mr. L. U. Shirjpee, of Stockton.

The Stockholders of the Tacoma Speeding and Exhibition
Association have held a meeting and elected a Board of Di-
rectors for the ensuing six months. The gentlemen so hon-
ored, are Wm Freeman, Byron Young, Dr. Wintermute,
J. M. Fuller, Stuart Rice, Jno S. Baker and J. R Patton.'
At a meeting of tbe Board of Directors, Mr. Rice was elected
President, Mr. Baker Vice-President. J. AV. Van Fossen
Secretary and Mr. Patron Treasurer. It was also decided to
hold a race meeting of four days, commencing August 25th,
at which $6,000 will be offered in prizes. -—

;
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Grim's Gossip,

The betting talent all drink Peruvian Bitters ami as a con-

sequence are winning money.

Jno. A. Goldsmith has been potting Stambonl through bis

work at Napa during the week, and on last Wednesday morn-

ing drove bim an easy mile, bat completed the last quarter

in 34 seconds.

At the West Side Race Course, Chicago, last week, A.

Mill's chestnut gelding Bob Thomas, sired by Enquirer, out

of Pevtonia Barry, broke the record at one mile over hurdles,

wilh 148 pounds up, he covering the distance in 1;49.

Silas Skinner 2:21 has proved himself speedy enough lo go

with the best of his class, but many of the horsemen doubt

whether his gait should really be called a trot. When going

at a high rate of speed he does the galloping act with his hind

legs.

Mr. E. S. Culver, the Secretary of the Blood Horse AssoJ

ciation, has been under the weather lately and was not able

to prepare the list of entries received by the association for

tbe stake raofs in time for this issue, but will have them
ready for publication in the next.

Wm. Hendrickson, who was at one time owner of George

M. Patchen Jr., is highly delighted with tbe showing now
being made by many trotters which are oat of Patchen mares.

He says that the people of California are now beginning to

realize that the Patchen blood is as valuable as any that was
ever brought to this State.

H. W. Hoagland, formerly of Denver, has located in Oak-
land, where he will follow his profession of vcteriniry den-

tiBt. Dr. Hoagland comes recommended by some of the best

horsemen in the Western States and undoubtedly will give

satisfaction lo those who may employ his services here. The
address is 1017 Castro S'., Oaklaud.

Galling, by Nordeufelt, is thought to be one of tbe coming
kiDgs of the Australian turf. He is owned by William Gan-
non, whose colors have been so often carried to victory by
Melos, Arsensl, and the Australian Peer. His traiuer is

the veteran, Hsrry Raynor. Nordenfelt's progeny all indi-

cate a high order of speed and endurance.

' On Wednesday next the Mpnmonth Park Association will

give a special day's racing, one of the features of which will

be an attempt by Salvator to beat the grand record of Rave-

loe 1:39}, at a mile. If anv horse in the country can beat

the time, it is Mr. Hsggins' representative, and I fully ex-

pect if day and track be good to see a new record established.

I am sorry to have to announce to the readers of the

Breeder AND Sportsman that on the morning of Monday
last, Mr. S. N. Straube, proprietor of the Poplar Grove
Breeding Farm, lost his residence by fire. A defective flue

issupposed to have been the lause of the conflagration.

It is with great pleasure we learn that the buildiDg was
insured for almost its full value.

Mr. Charles Kerr of Bakerslield was in town tbe early por
tion of the week and paid me a call to inform me that at last

his exceedingly fine track, situated on his breeding farm has

been linisbed, and that he is more than satistied with it.

Mr. Kerr is fast assuming the proportions of a leadine

breeder, as bis stock of brood mares is of the very best,

comprising both thoroughbreds and trotters.

The San Mateo S'ock Farm, in addition to owning Regal
Wilkes.who is expected to show a phenomenal mi'e this year,

has also a yearling by Sable Wilkes, whom many think can
beat Norlaine's record. A few days ago at Napa the colt was
worked a half mile in 1:17, the last quarter being negotiated

in the exceedingly good time of 36} seconds. With a few-

week's more work Noilaine's 2.31} is liable to be in danger.

After the mishap that happened to Geo. Bayliss and the
stallion, Bob Mason on Tuesday last at Napa, it was really a

wonder that he bad tbe nerve to finish tbe hard fought out
race; however, on Wednesday morning he found that bis arm
and right shoulder were so stiff that it would be impossible
for him to drive during the remainder of the week, and John
McConnell, probably better known as "Buster", has been
seated behind the Gifford horses at Napa.

Sometimes one can see very funny paragraphs owing to a

slip made by a writer or typographical errors. Under which
heading the following comes would be hard to tell.

"I have Bold for my patrons as follows: To Capt. T. Hern-
don, Clarkville Tenn , the chestnut mare Annapolis Girl,

trial 2:27, foaled 1879, by Young Sentinel, 1280 (record 2:26);

dam by Felter's Hambletonian, 867 ; second dam by Amer-
ican Star, 14. She has been bred to Sunol, three year record,

2:10}."

For the past few weeks Jno. Williams has had charge of

Alaska, an Electioneer stallion owned by J. B. Haggin.
Although the work has necessarily been of very Bhort dura-
tion, owing to a large service done in the stud tb : s year, on
last Friday Williams drov6 Alaska a full mile in 2:20 without
a skip or break. It is the intention to put Alaska in tbe
2:30 list as soon as possible, and that will enhance the value
of his colts considerably when sold at Mr. Haggin's annual
sals in the East.

Last Monday morning McConnell drove Beaury Mc a quar-
ter of a mile on the Napa track in 32 seconds, and the gentle-

men who had entries in the three-minute class at Napa hav-
ing been iuformed of the easy manner in which the horse
won at San Jose, offered Mr. Williams, his owner, first money
in Thursday's races if he would keep bis horse in tbe stable
and allow the others to tight for the balance of tbe money.
Mr. Williams consented so Beaury did not take part in the
three-minute contest.

Almost every week in the year one 3an hear of gentlemen,
who, for the first time, have commenced to break trotting

horses for track nse. Tbe large price now paid by Eastern
purchasers for California bred horses encourages this great
attention to the trotters, and every little while inquiries come
to this office asking where good breaking carts may be pur-
chased. From experience, we would recommend among
others, that our readers who require a tirst-class breaking
csrt, should call and bc those now offered for sale bv tbe
Deere Implemeut Co.. 303 and 307 Market Stree', San Fran-
cisoo. In additiou to these A 1 carts, the firoi also has for

sale road carts, spring wagons, buggies, phietons, and, in fact,

verything in that line of goods.

The Stewart-Hickok confederation took in a barrel of money
on the 2:20 class trot at Bntfalo, in which Walter E. won
after nine desperate heats. The race was a large and juicy

one to the pool sellers. Charley Stiles alone sold $73,000
worth of tickets on the race This amount was the second
largest ever sold at one stand ou a harness race. In round
ligures $66,000 went into one box Jnly 17th, 1S83 at Chicago,
when Ricbball beat Buffalo Girl, Lucy and Flora Belle in

five heats. About $69,500 went into one box on the Cleve-
land track August 2. 1S83, when Fanny Winterspoon beat
St. Jnlien, Edward Tnorne and Trinket. $493,000 passed
into the pool box at the recent Bnffalo meeting, divided up
as follows: Mutuals, $122,000, the Auction $350,000 and the
books $21,000.

I wonder if it can be passible that California is goiDg to

produce tbe sensational borse of tbe year. MoDths ago it

was intimated that Axtel's record was in dangi r, and now
there are m iny who believe that even Sunol's wonderful 2:104
may possiily be smashed, and that by a stallion. Jno. Gold-
smith has been exercising Regal Wilkes on. the circuit and on
last Tuesday morning diove that great yoong stallion a full

mile with the most consummate ease in 2:21, the last

quarter being finished in an absolute jig Those who saw
this wonderful performance claim that with a good day and
a good track Regal Wilkes will most positively secure the
three-year-old record of the world.

D. M. Reavis, of Chico, is probably as large a breeder of

horses as almost any other man in the State. Sometime dur-
ing the coming fall it is his intention to send three or four
carloads of trotting bred stock, principally two-jear-olds, -to

New York, where tbey will be sold if not previously disposed
of. Vio H., who trotted three heats last Tuesday at Napa in

2:23.}, 2:24 and 2:26} together with Mattie Solomon, will also

be sent on as a part of tbe consignment. Rumor has it that
Mr. Corbitt, of tbe San Mateo Stock Farm, is tr>iog to get
Mr. Reavis to name a price on the two last mentioned ani-

ma's, as he would like to have them for his breeding estab-
lishment.

From tbe number of accidents that have happened on the
various tracks in California so far this year, it is to be pre-
sumed tbat trainers will bave to purchase new sulkies every
little while, and if we ar« correct in our surmises, would sug-
gest lo them that they call at the office of Truman, Hooker
Sc Co., 421 and 427 Market street, San Fiancisco, and take a
look at the new Maud S. Truss Axle Sulky, which has been
thoroughly indorsed by all tbe leading horsemen of the
United States to be the stiffest and best track sulky now
made. One of the beauties of this sulky in tbat it will fit

any horse, no matter how high his action which of itself is a
ereat recommendation. In add, tion to tbe one just spoken
of. the firm carries a full line of all the different makes of
sulkies, oo that no matter wbat horsemen may need in that
direction, they can be easily accommodated by this firm.

On last Saturday afternoon the Oakland Driving Club was
out in full force, and, as usual, a Urge number of carriages
were seen inside the enclosure. The spoit for the afternoon
begtn with tbe three minute class of trotters, the entries
being W. H. Veitche's Jerry ; P. W. Brllingall's Eleotro, and
J. Roger's Skate. Jerry was the fortunate one, winning the
first and third beats in 3:02 and 2;5S; Skate taking the sec-
ond heat in three minutes.
The next event on tbe programme was for the 2:40 pacers,

there beiug four entries: Dr Withers' Woodchuck; T. Lan-
dregan's Berkley Maid; S. D. Ingram's Weasel, and Geo.
Anderson's Gypsey. Weasel took the first heat iu 2:49, and
Gypsey took the second and third in 2:48 and 2:45.

The programme next presented a trot for the 2;35 claps;

the entries being T. Rutherford's Suusel; D C. Biown's
Sonrise, and R. B. Cbisbolm's Blue Bull. Owing to the
actions of Rutherford, tbe judges were allowed to refuse bis
borse the privilege of starting, and the other two had it out
between them; Sunrise winning handily in two straight
heats. Time 2:37 and 2:42.

A mile was tben trotted between J. Maber's Gns; and D.
Hayes' Brown Dick. Gus won as he pleased in 3:05.

Amorg the trainers who are rapidly coming to tbe front,

probably tbe Lest in tbe lot iB Brock, who has chaige of the
Undine stablts on tbe California circuit. During tbe early
spring Tycoon was hardly worth a cent for racing purposes,
yet when the meeting opened at lone, the ex-trotting atten-
dant had him in good shape, so much so, in fact, that be is

probably a better horse at present than he ever was in his

life. It may not be out of place to mention here tbat Tycoon
is ODe cf the best single-footerB in the State, and when he
made his appearance at Napa on Wednesday, he came up to

tbe wire with the regular Tennessee saddle-horse gait. Bar-
on Von Schroder, who was present, was bo impressed with
this ability of Tycoon that be at once made a liberal offer to

Percy Williams for the borse, but tbe representative of the
Undine Stable refuetd to sell until after tbe racirg at Napk
was over.

Those who bave been at Napa during the week complained
bitterly of tbe manner in which those who had rooms to rent
charged for sleeping accommodations. ( ine of the hotels
did not raise the usual prices but all the others seemed de-

termined to make bay while the sun shone and charged
frightfully for everything that was consumed; even the bar-

bers entered into a trust and would not shave anyone short
ot twenty-tive cents. At tbe track things were ju-t about as
bad, tbe two drivers, MoConuell and George Bayliss paid
$1.50 for wbat was cslled a cbicken lancb, but both of thorn
are willing to take affidavits that tbe birds eaten were noth-
ing but canaries- The Directors of tbe Napa Association
should look after this matter in future and see tbat exorbi-
tant prices are not charged, for it will eventually result in

strangers refusing to visit that city.

A fatal accident occurred at San Jose on Thursday of last

week which resulted in the death of J. R. Buffi ngton, an old
and well kuown horseman in that locality. It seems that
Mr. Buffington had a c^lt which be was training tbat bad
only been driven some Kve or six times. As be was going to

barnesB him preparatory to giving him a little exercise, Buff-
ington took a brush and curry-comb to rub bim down. Mr.
Bufnugton's son was about to put tbe harness on the colt

when he saw bis father jump back, the colt haviDg tried to

kick bim. Mr. Buffington stepped forward again when the
colt kicked at bim with both hind heels, one of tbem strik-

ing him just below tbe right e-ye. An examination made by
a surgeon shortly after tbe deplorable accident showed
that Mr. Buffington's neck bad been broken. The deceased
was well known and respected greatly by those who had the
honor of bis acquaintance.

All tbat is necessary to convince one of tbe extreme pop
nlarity of trotting in tbe Northwestern country is to read
the following account of a stake race tbat has been arranged
to take place on August 30th at Portland, Oregon.
About a week ago a match race was trotted between Alta

and Kitty Ham, which has evidently awakened the owners
of several other trotting horses, and now by telegraph we
learn that $500 each bave been deposited by the owners of
the following horses, tbe race to be trotted on tbe date men-
tioned above: E. H. Mix's J. S. C, by Echo; Julius Sorren-
son's Susie S. by Hambletonian Mambrino; Matlock Bros.'
Alta by Altamont; Glassford & Duncan's Antelope by Nut-
wood and T. H. Tongue's Kitty Ham by Hambletonian
Mambrino.
According to tbe conditions of tbe race, the winner takes

the entire stake, and also all the gate receipts after expenses
have been paid.

In tbe last issue of the Breeder and Sportsman we could
only give the result of the fifth and deciding beat at Buffalo
in tbe free-for-all race, as we received it by telegram, and
our correspondent bad not time to send us the result of the
concluding heat. It would seem tbat on Monday morning
when tbe bell was rung for the contestants to appear Rosa-
lind Wilkes was put.- a strong favorite, tbe odds being 5 to 4
on ber while the bookmakers were willing to bet 5 against 3
tbat Palo Alto would not win. Jack was evidently "away
off" as he cut no figure in the race whatever, tbe represent-
ative of tbe Wilkes family and Electioneer's great son hav-
ing ih fight out between them. Palo Alto completing the
first quarter in 32} seconds, tbe half-mile in 1:06}. the three-
quarters in 1:40}, and the mile 2:15. The following is tbe
summary in full.

First Race— Purge S2.00O; free for all trotters icnntinued from Sat-
urda?)
Palo Alto 8tock Farm's Palo Alto, by Electioneer. . .Marvin 3 'J 1 1 1

J. Turner's Rosalind Wilkes Turner 112 5 8
B. Doble's Jack Doble 2 I 3 8 3
K. F. Qeer's Susie S Goers and Andrews 4 4 4 4 4

Time, 2.18, 2:16i, 2:16}, 2:16, 2;16.

The last foal that was dropped in this State to tbe cover of

Nutwood prior to Lis leaving for tbe Eastern States, was out
of Ruth Ann by Bell Alta; second dam by General Taylor.
As this foal grew up in years he was named H irry Slocum,
and two yenrs ago developsd considerable speed. His owner,
the well known livery stable keeper. Mr. Lot D. Slooum,
sold a half interest in the borse in 18S8 to R Mandelbaum,
Esq. Last year be was not worked for track use, but in

April of this year be was sent to Petaluma where be tas been
receiving exercise at tbe hands of Lee Sbaner. Some two
months ago Mr. Slocum sold his other half interest to Mr.
Mandelbaum, who was exceedingly well pleased at the speed
shown by the son of Nutwood, as he bas frequently com-
passed a mile better than 2:23, and bis 1:10 to tbe half was
mil ply an exercising jog for bim. On last Friday morning
Mr. Sbaner harnessed up Farry Slocum for the purpose of

driving him to Napa, bat when only a few miles on bis

journey tbe borse began to act in rather a strange manner,
which caueed Mr. Sbaner to pull up, immediately upon
which tbe borse fell dead, evidently having burated a blood
vessel. The horse was VBlued at $7,500.

From letters received from a friend it would seem as though
John Mackey, tbe genial snpetintendent of Rancbo del Paeo,
bas been having a great time in the land of Johnny Bull.

His quaint, odd ways have made bim a general favorite, and
as Mr. Haggin has introduced bim quite generally in English
society, it may fully be expected that John will return with
all tbe mannerisms of an English cockney. Fitted oat in a
dress suit, patent leather shoes and a high hat, he is a famil-

iar figure around the corridors of the principal hotels, and
can be seen almost any night jumping out of a "two wheeler"
as he goes to attend the theatre. In their travels, Ireland
has not been forgotten, and tbe dear old oonnty of Meath
has been visited, tbat being tbe county of John's birth.

Visits have been made to nearly all tbe principal breeding
farms of tbe country, including those of the Duchess of

Montrose, Baron Rothschild and tbe Duke of Westminster.
Only one purchase so far bas been effected, tbat biirgthe
bay stallion, Tacitus by Hermit out of a mare by Young
Melbourne; 2d dam by Stockwell. etc Such royally good
breeding will indeed be a valuable adjunct to the etud of

Rancbo del Paso, and John fancies that he bas secured one
of Hermit's very best sons. He is only eight years old, with
black points, possessed of immense bone, with great thighs

and arms, a tine bead and neck and excellent shoulders; he
is well ribbed and let down. With this combination of Her-
mit, Young Melbourne and Stockwell blood, Tacitus should
be bard to beat in any country. Before tbe party returns to

AmericaJohn will pay a flying visit to Paris, as Mr. Haggin
is desirous of having John learn how to swear in tbe [French
language.

Names Claimed.

Sallie Corbitt for my chestnut mare, both hind ankles
white, star in forehead and stripe, foaled July 7th 1885, sired

by Legrand, first dam Sallie Durbrow by Arthnr'on, second
dam Nellie by Smuggler, third dam by Eastons David Hill.

I also claim the name Fifine for my seal brown tilly, star

in forehead, foaled April 12th, 1890, sired by Noonday, first

dam I. . ly Prompter by Prompter, second dam Flash, by
Egmont, third dam Lightfoot by Flaxtail.

Mrs. Helen Murdoch.

San Mateo, Cal. Ave 19th, 1890.

Editor Breeder AMD Sportsman :— Herein find ranies and
description of our foals entered in your Futurity Slake,

Marquis Wilkes, bay colt, star and black points; by Guy
Wilkes, dam Rubv 2:19] (sister to Stamtoul 2:12}) by Sul-
tan 2:24.

Princess Wilkes, bay filly, no wbite, by Guy Wilkes, dam
Margaret 2:28 (dam of Regal Wilkes 2:20} at two year old)

by Sultan 2:24.

Silver Wilkss, bay filly no while, by Guy Wilkes, dam
Sister 2:19}, by Admiral.
Grace Wilkes, bay filly, small wbite spot in forehead, and

a little wbite on right bind heel, by Guy Wilkes, dam
Blanche (dam of Hazel Wilkes 2:20 at 4 year old) by Ar-
thurton 365.

Jay Wilkes, chestnut colt, narrow strip in face, by Guy
Wilkes, dam Sweetness 2:21} (dam of Sidney 2:19}) by Vol-
unteer 55,

Saw, i.i' \ i i
, bav tilly, star and black points, by Sable

Wilkes 2:18 dam Vixen, by Natwood 2:I8|.

Clem Wilkes, chestnut colt, strip in face, by Guy Wilkes
dam Cora reo 2:44 at two year old; by Buccaneer. This colt

may when be sheds off, bave some wbite on bis legs.

Youre tiuly, San Mateo Stock Farm
per J. A. Goldsmith.
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NAPA.
The first day of the Solano and Napa District Fair was held

in excellent weather, and with the track in good order.and with

an efficient management at the head of affairs, a great day's

trotting was expected, for Napa is, outside of Sacramento, the

most popular trotting locality in the State, so many records

having been broken on the track in previous years. Last

year, for instance, the flying Sidney filly, Gold Leaf, paced a

mile in 2:113, while in the fall Stamboul and Palo Alto trotted

in 2:12£, and many other cracks lowered their records at the

meeting held last year.

Four trotting races were on the programme for the day, and

as a start was uot made until two o'clock, heats were sand-

wiched after the first two heats of the 2:20 class.

The judges for the day were H. M. La Rue, Stockton; John

McCord, Napa, and J. N. Bailhache, Healdsburg. Mr. La

Rue, who is probably by long odds the most accomplished

starter in the State, attended to the send off in his usually

masterly style, and very soon had things going in smooth

order. At ten minutes to two the first race was called up,

five well known trotters facing the music for the 2:20 trot.

They were Hazel Wilkes, 2:20. the winner of the San Jose

2:20 class; Emma Temple, 2:21, who was in gooi form, and

showed up well after her race at San Jose, when she was

behind Hazel: Express, 2:21, was the Palo Alto entry; Maggie

E., 2:19|, the more than useful Nutwood mare, was entered

by her new owners, and the eccentric Doherty had his speedy

horse Victor (Hayseed) 2:22.

The race proved a good thing for Hazel Wilkes, who re.

peated her San Jose victory, winning in straight heats.

The 2:30 trotters brought out a field of eight, Silas Skin-

ner being installed favorite, and winning in straight heats.

The winner has a very rapid way of going, and will be very

hard to beat in his class. He is a pure gaited trotter—in

front, while he apparently runs behind, and with really pre-

oise judges, might have been set back under the new rule, as

he leaves his feet too often and never loses by it. Bob Mason,

the Sin Diego entry, made a game effort to win, and after

falling (a regular cropper), just after going under the wire in

the first heat, tearing a Bhoe and boot off, he made a splen-

did exhibition of true game racing by fightiug out the next

two beats to the finish.

Mr. Reavis' Vic H. romped home in the 2 :40 class, going the

three heats in the remarkably good time of 2:23J, 2:24 and

2:26J, winning each heat in a jog. She is a daughter of Black-

bird, and last week obtained a record of 2:25 \ at Willows. The
yearling trot was a gift for Nonpariel, though Capt. Harris'

entry would probably have altered the complexion of things

had she been allowed to start.

2:30 trot.— First heat. When the horses were called out,

pools sold: Hazel Wilkes $30, Emma Temple $5, and the

field $10. The first four or five times Temple was rather

unsteady, then Victor came up in front of the pole horse, but

after being threatened with a fine, they scored up better by

Maggie E Express spoiled the next two attempts by breaking

before the wire. At the ninth time the word was given by

Mr. La Rue, with Express two lengths behind, the other8
well together. Maggie cut out the work to the turn, when

she broke and fell back, and Victor went on, passing the

quarter three lengths in front of Temple, with Hazel Wilkes

two lengths further back, and Maggie E four behind her and

two in front of Express. Victor mixed his gait a couple of

times before the half, where he was a length and a half in

front of Temple, with Hazel, who was coming fast on her

wheel, and Maggie six lengths further baok, with a two

lengths lead of Express. Hazel and Temple closed up on

Victor round the turn, the Wilkes mare coming upon the

inside and Temple on the outside. When well in the stretch

Hazel got her head in front and Victor broke, dropping back.

Temple closed in a little, and trotted a hard race to the wire,

IIaz-1 winning by a neck after a tight finish, with Victor

thre6 lengths back and Maggie E. and Express, who both

showed their running ability down the stretch, just inside

the distance. Time, 2:22£. Mutnals on the heat paid $8.

Second heat—Pools sold slowly at $25 Hazel Wilkes to $8

for the whole field. After scoring up seven times, the word

was received, with Express two lengths behind. Emma
Temple and Victor went round the turn together two lengths

in front of Hazel Wilkes, but before the quarter Viotor skipped

and lost the lead. Temple going past the quarter post two

lengths in front of him, with Hazel third, three lengths back,

and Maggie E. three further in the rear. Victor broke badly

at the three furlong pole, and was passed by Hazel, who was

three lengths behind Temple at the half in 1:10, Victor three

further back. Hazel went up to Temple round the turn,

being at her head at the thrae-quarters, and with the bay

mare tiring badly in the stretch, beat her three lengths to

the wire, Viotor four lengths further back, and Express, who
passed Maggie, who broke in the stretch, fourth, fifty yards

back. Time, 2:20J. Matuals on the heat paid $7.50.

Third heat—No pools sold. After several futile attempts

to get the qnintette to come up together, Shaner and Doherty

were fined $5 each for coming up before the pole horse, and

the five soon came up together. Hazel broke almost imme-

diately, and lost her place, Temple and Victor going on in the

lead. Viotor broke on the turn, and Temple swung into the

backstretch three lengths in front, Victor seoond three lengths

in front of Express, who was just clear of Hazel; the latter

passed Express before reaching the three furlongs, and with

Victor breaking shortly after, passsed him, and went on in

hot pursuit of Temple, who bad four lengths the best of it at

the half, with Express, three lengths back, third, and Victor

close up, fourth, twenty lengths in front of Maggie E., wh
was all to pieces. Hazel decreased the lead two lengths at

the head of the stretch, and driven hard all the way, won a

desperate heat by half a length, Temple five lengths in front

of Express, who was well in advance of Victor, with Maggie

E barely saving her distance. Time, 2:21f . Mutnals paid

$6.40.
SUMMARY.

Napa, Tuesday, August 19th.—Trotting; 2:20 class. Purse 81,000.

Sau Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Hazel Wilkes, Guy Wilkes -
Blanche Goldsmith 111

Agnew Stock Farm's h m Emma Temple, Jackson Temple—by
Emigrant Shaner 2 2 2

G. Doherty's b h Victor, Echo -by Woortburn Doherty 3 3 4

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b g Express, Electioneer -Esth6r Havey 6 4 3

Emerson & Berry's b m Maggie E., Nutwood—by G. M. Patchen
Vioget 4 5 5

Time, 2:22i, 2:?0}, 2:21}.

2:30 TROT.

Eight horses scored up for the word, and betting was very

lively on the race. Silas Skinner was made favorite at $30

to $10 for George Washington, $10 for Bob Mason and $30

fcr the rest as a field. A long time was devoted to starting

the big field well together and all trotting At last, however,

the word was given, with Lee two lengths behind, all the

rest well together. Una Wilkes on the inside, went out in

front to the turn, when Bob Mason went past her in a clatter

closely followed by Silas Skinner, who came from the extreme

outside and took third position. When the quarter was

reached Mason was three lengths in front of Una W ilk

with Skinner at her wheel six lengths in front of Clara

Flora S. and Keepsake all together in front of Lee. Ma*on

led the van to the end of the back stretch when Skinner

closed up, and getting even in the turn, the pair swung into

the stretch head and head, with Una Wilkes four lengths

back, and Clara Z. four lengths further back. A very

hard race took place down the stretch. Skinner, who had

skipped several times, having a shade the best of it at the

draw-gate, where Mason swerved under the whip, but was

instantly straightened out and finished gamely, losing by a

bead, and stumbling, fell a length past the wire. Biyliss

fell clear and was not injured. UDa Wilkes was five lengths

back, third, and the rest all strung out. Clara Z. fourth,

Washington fifth, Flora S. sixth, Lee seventh and Keepsake

last. Time, 2:21.

Mutuals on the heat paid $13.25.

SECOND HEAT.

Pools sold briskly, $25 Skinner, Washington $3, and the

rest of the field $10. When the horses came out Bayliss and

Mason received an ovation, both looking no worse for their

tumble. A start was soon obtained with Lee seemingly over-

looked ten lengths back. Skinner and Mason set the pace to

the turn, when Mason broke all to pieces and fell back last,

while Spinner opened up a gap of six lengths at the quarter

with Flora G. a neck in front of Una, who was three in advance

of the rest bunched. Skinner went clean away from the field

leading 10 lengths passing the half, where Flora G. had two

lengths, the best of Clara Z. who had passed UDa Wilkes who

was a length in front of Washington. Skinner slowed up round

the turn and won in a jog by seven lengths, Flora G getting

the place, although beaten a head by Clara Z. who made a

game rally from the distance, but was set back to third for

running. The rest were strung out, most of them running

in. Time, 2:25$. Paris mutuals in the heat paid $7.00.

THIRD HEAT.

No pools sold. A start was soon arrived at with Lee again

behind Spinner and Mason. Both went out for the lead and

went round the turn a length apart with Flora G. next and

Una Wilkes close up. Flora broke before the quarter

and lost her place to Una. "At the quarter the order was

Skinner. Mason, Una, Flora, with two lengths between each,

and Washington four lengths back clear of Clara G, Lee a

bad last. Mason went up to Skinner half up the back stretch,

but would not stay tht-re, and Skinner drew out two lengths

passing round the turn. Bayliss made a hard fight for the

heat until the drawgate, where he gave up and finished three

lengths behind Skinner.Flora G. who passed Uoa Wilkes in a

break in the stretch getting third place, four lengths further

back and a length and a half m front of U na with Clara Z

fifth, the rest running most of the way. Time, 2:21|.

SUMMARY.

Trotting, 2:30 class. Guaranteed purse $1,500,

De Turk & McGraw's blk h Silas Skinner, Alcona Jr..—Fon-

tana McGraw 111
E. B. Giffori's b h Bob Mason, Echo—Belle Mv»on ...Bayliss 2 4 2

B Holly's br m Flora G, Altoona — by G M, Patchen, Jr
'

' ' McCartney 6 2 3

A. Gonzeiez's g m Clara Z. Capri—Fannie Shaner 4 3 8

T. Smith's b h George Washington, Minibrino Cbief.Jr.—Fan-
nie Smith 6 6 6

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes.Guy Wilkes—Blanche
Goldsmith 3 6 4

J. H. Boggs' b b keepsake, Black Ralph—Bent B Alviso 8 8 7

G W. Tbierkauf's ch g Lee, General Lee—by George M.
Patchen, Jr Dustin 7 7 8

Time. 2:21, 2;26i, 2.21J.

First heal.—Pools sold very slowly, the Blackbird mare

Vic H being served up a hot favorite at $25 to $15 for the field.

After ten minutes scoring for the word with Carbon too slow

every time, the word was given, Carbon being two lengths be-

hind; Vio H and Oaknut stayed together to the turn, when

Vic quickened up, and trotting clean away, led down the

backstretch five lengths, passing the half in 1:11, with Oaknut

8econd six lengths in front of Mountain Miid, and Carbon fifty

yards baok. Oaknut closed up a little at the head of the home-

stretch, but only on sufferance as Vio again drew out and

won handily by three lengths, Mountain Maid a bad third,

and Carbon a bad last. Time, 2:23*. Paris mutuals paid

$7.40.

Second heat—Daspite the efforts of the silvery tongued

auotioners, no offer could be obtained for the field against

Vic H. After about half a dozen trials the word was given

and Oaknnt trotting steadily, led to the turn, and increasing

the pace, turned into the backstretch three lengths in

of Vic H, with Mountain Maid six lengths behind her and
six in front of Carbon. Vic closed up on Oaknut and carried

him off his feet before the half, which she passed four

lengths in front in 1:11, and going well within herself went
round the turn five lengths iD the lead, Oaknut seven in

front of the Maid, same in front of Carbon, running. Oak-
nut broke again on the homestretch, and Vic H won as she
pleased by three lengths. Oaknut second five lengths in front

of Mountain Maid, who was double that distance in front of

Carbon. Time, 2:24. Paris mutuals paid $6 00

Third heat. No pools were sold, everyone having decided

that the mare conld not lose and nearly every one had gone

to town. The quartette were soon en route, Vic H. and Oak-
nut going well trotted round the turn together, Vic.

showed half a length in front when they turned into the

backstretch and increased her lead to two open lengths be-

fore going round the upper turn with Oaknut second, eight

lengths in front of Mountain Maid and Carbon a hundred
yards back. Vic H. retained her advantage and won easily

bv two lengths from Oaknut who left his feet at the draw-

sate, Mountain Maid finished third forty yards behind him
with Carbon. Time, 2:26.

Summary.
ting for 5:40 horses owned In the District. Purse $6:0.

RsivU" br m Vic H , BUckbiri— Elle n Swigert
McManus 111w

- R Oyerhalser's ch h Oaknut, Dawn—Miss Brown. .Shaner 2 2 2
Murphy's b m Mountain Maid, Auteeo—by Mountain Boy ...

Rollins 3 3 3
R. S. Parks' br h Carbon, Stanford—Kate Dudley Sparks 4 4 dis

Time, 2:2H, 2:24, 2:20.

The yearling district trot had fivo would be starters bat

Sidena entered by B. E Harris was protested, and the judg-

es refused to allow her to start as she was entered by Capt.

Harris from San Francisco and irrespective of that, had not

Uft Shaner's stable ten days previously, Shaner having

another colt in the race driven by himself. A few pools were

sold at $20 Nonpariel to $25 the field. Lady Thorn had the

pole and was so slow that the others could not be kept back

to her, and thus used a good deal of valuable time. When
the word was given Nonpariel went right away from the rest-

and though all broke before the turn Whitney's entry catch-

ing handily showed the way into the back stre!ch and settling

down to work went down the back stretch six lengths i n
front and trotting steadily turned into the straight for home
twelve lengths in front of Rustic King with Columbus who
broke badly in the back stretch a bad third, and Lady Thorn
out of it. The race was all over, Nonpariel winning easily

by six lengths from Rustic who beat Columbus forty yards

{or the place, for although the latter caught him in the

stretch he broke a'l to pieces, Lady was just in the stretoh.

Time 2:57. Mutuals- paid $0 35 .

SUMMARY.
Trotting, District Yearling Stake, guaranteed $250.

A L. Whitney's br c Nonpariel by Dawn— Shaner 1

P. J Shafter's g c Rustic King by Rustic—Gazelle Frost 2
T. Smith's br c Columbus by McDonald Chief—Fanny Rose

Smith 3

E. McLees' b f La-iy Thorn by Billy Thornhill - Lady Nutwood
Rounds 4

Time. 2:57.

WEDNESDA Y .

A rather slim crowd witnessed the stock parade which

gtarted out at ten o'clock, headed by B. C. Holly leading his

old favorite Ninen a, the winter in mar y a hard race. She

ooked in grand sha pe, and hps developed into a very hand-

some broodmare. Following her wts Sidney, her colt, foaled

by Sid, a son of imported Siddartha. The entries in the

horse department were numerous, reaching from the stand

to the half-mile post, and included many wellknown trotters,

among whom the matronly Lily Stanley attracted general

attention as she was led past, followed by her Director foal

.

The cattle department had only a email number of entries,

and did rot make the circuit of the track, being turned away

after passing the stand. The afternoon was devoted to the

thoroughbred brigade, three races being on the programme,

with three starters in each event. The scarcity of stsrters

was accounted for by the hard traoks at lone, San Jose and

Los Angeles, which had laid up several horses on the shelf

for a while. The directors decided to add the full amount in

each race, provided three starters turned out for each event

instead of four as advertised.

First race—Punctually at two o'clock, before a large assem-

blage, the horses were called out by Mr. La Rue for the first,

a six furlong repeat, which had as starters W. Appleby's

four-year-old mare Alfaretta, Orville Appleby's three-year old

filly Juniata (a sister to Alfaretta), and Owen Bros.' Serpo-

lette. After a few vain attempts, Sam Whitehead gave up

attempting to sell pools on the individual races, but sold a

large number of pools combination fashion, $25 being given

for Alfaretta. Tycoon and Daisy against $15 for the field, the

condition being that if any of three named horses failed to

win, the field won the pool.

At half past two William Coombs sent the trio in workman,

like style, and for a hundred yards they ran locked together,

when Alfaretta left the other pair and went round the turn

three open lengths in front, with Serpolette two lengths in

front of Juniata. The race was all over from there, as Alfa-

retta galloped home an easy winner by five lengths, Juniata

second and Serpolette distanced. Time, 1:18J. Mutuals

paid $6 15.

Second heat. Juniata broke away twice and was very un-

ruly, but at the third break away a good start was made, the

three year old ridden from the start hung on to Alfaretta to

the >nd of the stretch when the latter came away winning

in a canter by three lengths from Juniata who was unneces-

sarily and unmercifully punished by Dennison. Time,

1:19|. Mutuals paid $5.45.
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Summary.

Running—Six flirlonRs ami repeat. ?20 each p. p. »2C0 added.

W L Appleby's bin Allaretla 4 Wildldle— by Monday 108
Murphy 1 1

O Anpieby's b t Juniata 3 Wildidle- by Monday 107 C.
vv Dennison 2 2

Owen BroB ' ch'm Sprp'ole'tte a Norfolk-Mat'le denary 10H

Hennessey dls.

Time, 1:181, 1:193.

MILE ASD REPEAT.

First heat— A few pools were sold at $25 for Da : sy D. t°

$5 for the tie'.d, and with Daisy barred Hotspur sold for $20

to $6 for Wild Oats on the race, not the heat. The flag was

dropped the first time *ith all three runDiDg well together.

Hotspur fell back on toe turn while Wild OatB hung on to

Daisy down the back stretch with Hotspur three lengths

back. The latter closed up on the turn and all three were

level at the head of the stretch with Daisy winning easy, and

the others under persuasion. Dennison rode Hotspur

vigorously to the wire, being beaten a short length by Daisy,

hard held with Wild Oats on whom Murphy eased up at the

furlong pole two lengths further back. Time, 1:43J. Mutuals

on the heat paid $5.70.

Second heat—After a couple of breakaways, the Irio were

fumed lotse in good style. Hotspur, whipped from the start,

hung on to Daisy D all the way round to the head of the

stretch, with W ild Oats two lengths behind Wild OatB

closed up half wby down the stretch, and Hotspur, swerving

under the whip, lost his place, but came again on the inside

aud finished a lengtb aud a half behind Wild Oats, who was

second one length behind Daisy, who won the race handily.

Time, 1:43}. Mutuals on the heat paid $6.00

SCMMAKY.

Running, one lulle and repeat; $'20 each p.p: $250 added.

Owen Bros." b ni Daisv 1>, a, Wheatley—Black Marta, 110

Hcnnessy 1 1

\V l' Appleby's b g Wild Oats, 4, Wildidle—Miry Glveus, 110

Murphy 3 2

Dennison Bros.' b h Hotspur, 4, Joe Daniels-Sister to Jim
Douglass, 113 C.Dennlson 2 3

Time, 1;43.J, 1:43*.

One mile aid a qnarter. A fair amount of pools were sold

at $25 for Tycoon to $5 for the field. The nag fell the first

time, Menlo was sent right out and led Captain Al three-

quarters of a length ra-t the stand with Tycoon two lengths

further back. Tycoon went up to Captain Al roood the turn

the pair turning into the back stretch a length behind,fMenlo

whose leg gave way at the five furlong pole and he dropped

out of the race. The othtr pair ran neck and neck all the

way round the upper turn passing the quarter pole in 1 :42.

For a while it looked as thongh youth would be served bat

Tycoon outstayed the three year old and eventually won
cleverly by half a length. Time. 2:08. Mutuals paid $5.70.

S I'M MARY

.

Running—one a qnarter miles. 825 pp. $501 added.

Undine StabU's c b Tycoon la, .Reveille Margery 117 . . . . Mclnlosh 1

Owen Bios.' br h Captain Al, 3, Kingston -BUck Maria 107
Hennessy 2

J Henry's blk g Menlo, a, Imp. Prince-Hattie Hawthorne 117....
Clark 3

Time, 2 08.

Bed Bluff.

•First Day, August l!Uh, 1880.

Red Bluff is particularly fortunate in having had a new

track built, and to-day the first race ot the Tehama Cunnty

Agricultural Society were started over it. It is well laid out,

has exceedingly good soil, and I am inclined to the belief

that when worked over a little will be a very fast one. At

present it is a trifle soft, but that is a good thing for the

horses, as there will be much less danger of any of (hem

breaking down. The grand stand is extrenitly well built and

a very commodious structure, while there are an ample num-

ber of stalls for all of the horses gathered together here. The

officers of the association have fpsred no time nor money in

getting everything in proper shape for their meeting, aud the

horsemen cougregated here are particularly well satisfied with

the attentions and hospitality that they have received. It

was a matter of some surpri»e lhat the attendance was not

larger, as the country is in a flourishing condition, and it is

many'yeara since races has been held at this point. The
judges selected for the day were Messrs. Hawkius, Shelton

and Billups; while the timers were Messrs. Mcintosh and

Champlain. In the trotting race Col. Hawkins acted as starter,

while in the running races W. M. Billups gave them the

word

,

The first race of the daywas for the district two-year-olds,and

although there had been three entries but two oame to the

wire, they being Lucy B. entered by G. W. Woodard of

Yolo', and Wayland W. entered by S. B. Simpson of Chico.

The pool selling was of rather alight character, Mr. Simp-

son's gelding being the choice at $10, while Lucy B. brought

$5. Wayland W. was the much better of the two aud had

no difficulty in winning both heats very readily, the time be-

ing 2:55^ and 2:54 J. In the last heat Lucy made several

disastrous breaks, which put her entirely out of the contest.

SUMMARY.

Red Bluff Aug 19th, IBM, 2 year-old, dlstrict.lpurse S150.

L H. Mcintosh's b s Wayland W.. Arthur Wilkes—Lettie by

Wayland horse Slmpsonl 1

O W .Voodard ch f Lucy B., Alex Button—Lucy Biglowa 2

Time, 2:66J.2:64J.

Maud drewn.

The programme next showed a purse of $250 for the three-

minute class, the entries being Billy Doty, E. C. Peart, VI-

dette and Frank M. Mr. Billups did not start Peart so there

•were only three in the contest for the money. In th6 pools
]

Frank M. was a great favorite, bringing $10 while the other

two comoined sold for $5. On the appearance of the horses

on the track. Frank M., who is owned by T E. Keating, the

former owner of Sensation, showed up very lame and pur-

chasers of the Bhort end began congratulating themselves

that they had far and away the best of it; however, appear-

ances are sometimes deceitful, for the lame gelding took the

lead immediately upon the word being given and was never

headed, the time consumed in making the mile, 2;33£,

being simply an exercising jig for him. After the first h»at

there was no betting whatever, the spectators keeping aloof

from a horse that could show up so badly and win so handily

with onlv three legs to go on. The second and third heats

were siuiply repetitions of the first, Frank M. leading from

start to finish in all of them. Time, 2:33 and 2:38f. Frank

is evidently a good money making horse and the readers of

the Breedix. and Sportsman need not be surprised if he

makes a record low in the twenties when he strikes in the

big circuit at Sacramento.

summary.
Red Bluff Aug 19th -Three-minute diss. Purse $260.

T E Heating's ch g Frank M. by Priam -unknown ...Keating 1 I 1

T~c' Snider's b m Vedette by Dive Hill Jr.—unknown .
.Tryon 2 2 2

Win' Doty'a ch g Billy Doty by Brigadier—Maud D Doty 3 8 8

Time, 2:33}, 2:33, 2:!8J.

E. C. Peart drawn.

Of the five horses entered for the half mile and repeat run-

ning race, only three of them came to the post, they being

Joker, Rosebug and R. H. In the betting Rosebng was a

decided favorite at $10, the field alternating between $5 and

$6. When the fl-ig fell for the first heat, Joker cut out the

pace and led to the head of the stretch, where Rosebug was
given bis bead and rapidly passed the leader, winning in the

commonest kind of a canter by a length in 50 seconds. The
second heat was also won by Rosebug, R. H. beating Joker

for the place; the time being 49 seconds.

summary.

Running -Half mile beats. Purse $100.

Tleljeus S Watson's ch g Rosebug, Jim Brown - Rosemary... Daly 1 1

R H. Newton's ch g R. H , Bajswater Jr.- unknown Newton 3 i

J E. King's ch s Joker, Joe Hooker—Daisy Miller Leonard 2 3

Time, 0:50, 0:49.

secosii da y Aug. 20, 1890.

The attendance was better than yesterday, the field was
well tilled with carriages, and the grand stand had many of

the fair sex who watched tbe races and listened to the music
rendered by the band. Among tbe familiar faces seen on tbe

grounds were G. W. Woodard of Yolo, L II. Mcintosh of

Chico, Lige Downer of Oakland, Dau Dennison Jr. Sacra-

mento, E. C. Tryon of Sacramento, S. T. Trefrey of Sacra-

mento, John Sweeney from Carson, J C. Todd of Sacramen-
to, A. Phillips owner of Lncky Dan, J. Sullivan former driv-

er of Daisy S and Almont Patchen, F. A. Spragne the pool

seller from Chico, J. Oreen of San Francisco, Wm. Billups of

Colusa, Mr. R. H. Newton and many others.

Tbe first race was a district trot for named horses, the

starters being John G , Albert V and Del Monte, Albert V
had the pole. The driverxif Del Monte was gaudily attired

in a suit of red, white and blue. Mr. Woodard says if he
could only have had that suit he might have won with Belle

Button at Willows and negotiations are now in progress for

its purchase.
First heat.— John G led around the turn but down the

back stretch it was a head and head race between John G
and Albert V. John G won by a half a length Albert V 2nd,

Del Monte 3rd. Time 3 04.

Sscond heat— Albert V led to the quarter by eight lengths,

but in the stretch Albert broke and John G won by a length.

Time, 2:55.

Third heat—Albert V led to the five-eighths pole, where
John G collared him. In the stretch Albert V broke, John
G winning the heat and race, Albert V second, Del Monte
third. Time, 2:56.

summary.
Special 3 minute district class: purse $100.

L. E. Rowley's b g John (i RowI«y 1 1 1

J.McLane'sbg Albert V McLane 2 2 2

t. E. Endlcott'a ch a Del Monte Endlcott 3 3 3
Time, 3:0», 2:65, 2;6G.

Second race— 2:40 class—Tbe starters were Annie E,
Laura Z., Decision, Queen of the West and A'pha. Frank
B., another of tbe entries, was given firs', money and allowed

to stay in tbe stable.

First heat—Pools sold Annie E. $10, field $5. Queen was
first at the quarter, closely followed by Alpha, the restfitrung

out, tbe positions remaining unobanged at tbe half. On the

upper turn Laura Z out-trotted Queen, and at the head of

the stretch was on even terms, but Queen out trotted her

through the stretch and won the heat, Laura Z. second,

Decision third, Annie E. fourth, Alpha fifth. Time, 2:40.

Before the second heat pools sold: Annie E $10 Queen
of the West $3, while the field brought $2. Decision took

the lead at tbe tap of the bell, and was never headed. On
the backstretch Queen was lapped on him, but could not

head him, and in the stretch Decision drew awav and won
in a jog, Queen second. Alpha third. Time, 2:361.

Third heat— Qneen led from the wire into tbe homestretch

with Annie E next, but in tho stretch Annie E trotted fast

and won the heat by a length from the Queen, Laura Z third,

Decision fourth, Alpha distanced for running. Time, 2.37 j.

Fourth heat--The Queen went off in the lead, but broke

on the turn, and Decision at the quarter led, with Laura Z
second. Down the backstretch Annie E passed Lima and
in tbe stretch trade bid for the beat, but she could not close

the gap. Decision winning by two lengths, Annie E second,

Laura Z third, Queen of the West distanced. Time, 2:36.

After the fourth heat of the trot the special mile dash was
run. They were some time at the post, delayed by the tad

acting of Achilles. Joker made the running and led well

into the stretch but Dennison on Mohawk made his run and
by hard riding landed Mobawk a wiener by half a lengtb,

Jjker second, Kalisha third. Lucky Dan fourth, Achilles

fifth. Time, 1:46.

SUMMARY.
Red Bluff, August 20th -One mile dash running: purse $100.

Dennison Bros,' b s Mohawk by Norfolk- Irene Harding D. Den-
, nison 1

J E. King's cb 8 Joker by Joe Hooker-Moilie Miller Leonard 2

J. E. Gibson's b m Katlsba by Kryle Daly—Maid of S'cickdale ...

J. Cusick 3

Time, 1 :4£t,

Lucky Dan and Achilles also ran. C
Fifth heat—2:40 class. This heat was another surprise.

Annie E and Decision went around the furn aod dawn the

back stretch head and head, Laura Z. in close attendance.

Turning into the stretcu Laura Z got on even terms with

the leaders, and it was a fine finish, Liura Z winning by a

neck, Annie second. Time, 2:45. Darkness coming on, the

race was postponed until the next day.

r
i he Pedigree of Bessie G.

Considerable time has elapsed s uce Guy E. Grosse, E?q.,

of Santa Rosa first tried to establish the pedigree of Bessie

G, the dam of Sunset and Anteeop, but pjtieoce and perse-

verance have helped to surmount the difficulties usually

arising in investigations of this sort. Mr. Grouse purchased

the mare from J. B. Hinkle of Petaluma, that gentleman

having got her from Daniel Cutter. Mr Cutter has signed

the following document, which clears up the breeding as far

as it can possibly ever be known:
8an Francisco, Cal , Aug. 13, 1890.

I hereby certify that the mare which I sold to J. B Hin-

kle, of Petaluma was raised by m»; when in my possession I

called her "Nellie," but I understand they have changed her

name to "Bessie G." If she is still alive, she will be eleven

years old this spring; she was sired by "King Philip," a sod

of Whipple's "Hambletonian" 725. The dam of "Nellie"

was by "George M. Patchen, Jr " but I cannot trace the pedi-

gree of the second dam. Daniel Cutter,
845 Harrison street, S. F.

Same months ago Mr R. M. Dnnlap of Galesburg, Illi-

nois, purchased Bessie G from Mr. GroBse, and also a filly

out of her by Anteeo, it being his intention to take them
back East. Bessie G will surely become standard ae one of

her sons can now trot much better than 2:30.

There are quite a number of cases of glanders among the
horses in Sacramento and vicinity, cays the Bee, and every
one who owns a horse should see to it that it is well pro-
tected and cared for. Glanders is a terrible and a conta-

gions disease, and tbe only relief is death. Six horses be-
longing to tbe Central Street Railway Co. have already been
shot, and others belonging to private individuals have had to

be treated in the same manner. Tbe discharged Superinten-
dent, John Beck, sold some horses affected with tb is disease

to a man down the Riverside road, and they bad to be killed.

Such conduct deserves the severest punishment, and that

may have been one reason for bis disctarge.

Athletics—Continued

.

The Staten Island Athletic Club have made great prepara-
tions for their annual Labor Day celebration, which tbey evi-

dently intend shall surpass those which afforded pleasure to

hundreds of lovers of outdoor sports and festivities in form-
er years. The chief aquatic event cf the celebration will be
the annual senior eight oared shell race for the btaten Island
Athletic Club $1,000 Challenge Cup, which always produces
a grand contest between some of the leading amateur crews
of the East, for all are desirous of possessing the elegant and
oostly trophy which depends on me result of tbe struggle.

The race is open to all invited clubs, tbe distance is one
mile, and it will be governed by the rules of tbe National
Association of Amateur Oarsmen and the B. I. A. C. Cup.
There will alio be a race for junior eight oared shell crews,
which is also expected to result in a grand struggle, for there
are more good junior eights in tbe Ea t the present season
than at any previous lime. An entiance of $s!0 each crew is

asked. The club houses, boat house and grounds will be
illuminated with calcium and electric lights during the even-
ing, and Cappa's Seventh Regiment Band will serve to en-
hance tbe pleasure of those who attend.

George W. Lee easily defeated John Ltrgau. the English
oatsman, who has been in this country for a considerable
period, in a scullers' race for a purse, at Oyster Bay, L. I.,

on Saturday afternoon, August 9th. The distance rowed was
about a mile and three-quarters, and Lee won by two
lengths.

Neil Matterson was the victor in a scullers' race with
Brown on the Parramatta River, N S. W., Aug 8. The
course was the usual championship one, and the stake
$1,000. The winner's time was 20m 3Ss.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The Alpine Club now has its headquarters at Central Park

with an entrance on Eighth Street. A general meeting will

be held to-morrow afternoon when new officers will be
elected. Several changes will be made in the constitution

and by-laws, and other important matters will be discussed.

The preparations that are being made for the c tning ex-

hibition of the Olympic Club are something grand The box-
ing, wrestling, fencing, tumbling, pyramide, weight lifting,

groupings, itc , will be very tine and it is safe to predict that

even standing room will beat a premium.
One of Prof. Tronchet's lady pupils will give an exhibition

with h-r teacher which promises to be highly exciting.

The Alameda Olympic Club held a "Ladies Night" exhibi-

tion on Friday evening August 15. The audience was large

and fashionable, many ladies being present. A parallel bar
exhibition by the Oakland Turn Yerein was very good. Paul
Uth was the leader. Prof. George C. Rouse gave a very
clever exhibition of club swiuging. M. E-,pinosa and E.
Stack both of the Olympic Club of this oity did some pretty

work in the boxing line. C. J. Lutger and C. C. Beck of tbe
same club wiestled, each gaining a fall. Pyramids were
formed by the following members of the Ahmeda Club: John
Byler (leader), O. C. Haslett, Perhaiu Nahl, Ed Shaw, Fred
Hsllgren, Ambrose C Sdow, Tony Sparrow, A C. Nabl and
Walter Osborne. J. F. Stack, Robert Leando and Prof. Rause
gave a fine exhibition on the horizontal bars. There were
wrestling bouts between Ed. Kolb and R. Y. Cole, and Eu-
gene Yan Court and F. A. Grim. Some excellent tumbling
was done by Stark. E-ipinosa, and Leando. Green and Buulo
of the Olympic Club and Houston aud Turnball of tbe Ala-
meda Club gave some clever set-tos. The exhibition closed

with pyramids by the Oakland Turn Verein. The hali waa
then cleared and dancing began and lasted until early morn-
ing. On the whole the affair was very agreeable and re-

flected much credit on the Young Alameda Olympio Club,
which at some future period may develope into a large and
powerful athletic club,

NOTES BY OUR RAMBLER.
I am glad to S6e that the Alpine boys have moved to Cen-

tral Park. By remaining on tbe hill so long tbey lost several

good members. Now that their rooms are in tbe very heart
of the city there is no reason why the club should not boom
again, for atbletios are bound to become popular before long.

Some of the boys tell me tint they cannot leave their work
to jinn. ey to Sacramento on the 16th of Sept. I think if

the games were held on a Saturday the attendance of athletes

woul 1 be much larger. But very few of the amateurs can
afford to lose a day and a half or two days in the middle of

he week.

Peter Mclctyre has a splendid chance to train. Living as
he does at tbe Olympic grounds be should be able to make
fast time.

I bad a little chat with John Puroell the other day relative

to his retiring from the sporting world. "Be lad it's a chest-

nut," said John. "I've been hearing that since I've been in

Frisco." Well, will you ever compete again? I queried.
"Faith and I dunno; I don't like to say for sure that I will

not, for fajth it is as bard to swear off training as it ia for a
drunkard to swear off drinking."

I would like to see the P C A A A give a grand handicap
cross country run. There are dozens of good men who
would be only too willing to take part. Let each man pay a
small entrance fee of say half a dollar and the total could be
turned into prizes. The Olympio and Alpine clubs would
send large teams into the field and there are lots of other
clubs in the association that would also make a good show-
ing.

I was up at the Golden Gate Athletic Club the other day,
and judging from the number of members present I think
the gymnasium apparatus «iil soon be got rid of at a low fig-

ure. Rambler.

Irish Setter at Stud.

MITE, by I»»t O'More-I.e'na. is offered at
Hind. Fee 126. Tbe beat Irish Setter in the field in
America, in blood he has no superior anywhere.
Address O. C. J.

Breeder and 8pc it t | it ( fr.
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THE GUK
Tulare Tournament.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The Tulare Gun Club
has arranged for a Grand Shooting Tournament to be held
at this city on Sept. 17, 18 and 19, in honor of the first anni-

versary of the clnb.

Among other matches, we have decided to offer a pnrse
of $100 00 for a match of 50 live birds, to be shot at by
Messrs. Haas, Chick, Robinson and any others who will

enter.

This parse to be donated by the club. There will be m<any
other valuable prizes offered, and everything done to make
the Tournament a grand success.

We intend to secure plenty of live birds, and artificial

birds, and bar out "birds that won't break".
Not knowing the addresses of the above named gentlemen,

we take this method of asking them to participate with us in

our Tonrnament.
M. C. Hunt, Secretary.

Pine Score-

Captain E. A. Eddy returned" last week fiom Honolulu,
and as might have been expected, his first visit was to a trap

shooting ground. Oakland Trotting Park, when he made the

following superb score on live I irds, A. S. A. rules, killiDg

69 out of 72.

B. A. Eddy 111111111111111111101102221112212111
11112211 11121 in liiinivioinii 22111 -r 9

The Gun Club.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: The final match of ihe

San Francisco Gun Club for the season of 1890 took place at

the Oakland track on Saturday laat. The attendance was

quite a large one, eighteen mem bers facing the traps; bat it

has bean so for the whole season, no less than seventeen put-

ting in an appearance at any match.

Much interest was felt in regard to the scores made on this

occasion, considering the prospective match with the Ala-

medas on the 30th hist., and some of the best men "fell

down" by making scores much below their usual average

—

notably, Messrs. Jellett, B. B. Woodward and Eddy, all of

whom are generally to be found in double figures. Messrs.

Chapin and Donohoe came well to the front with the re-

spective scores of 12 aDd 11. The birds were an average lot,

pome most excellent, some "lingerers," but on the whole

fairly good and quite a number were as good birds as any
we have had supplied this season. Mr. Orr came forward

again this year. Notwithstanding the fact that when the

match commenced on Saturday he was four birds behind Mr.
Jellett for first prize and three behind Mr. R B. Woodward
for second, by good steady work he pulled up to an

equality with Mr Jellett by killing his twelve straight birds,

and Mr. Jellett missing four of same number made Orr and
Jellett even with the tie to be shot off, Mr. Woodward miss-

ing also four birds tell back to third place. The tie between

Jellett and Orr was then shot off at five birds each, Mr.
Jellett missing his first bird but stopped the balance, four,

audJOrr killing his five straight, took the first prize with the

narrow margin of one bird to spare. It was a sharply con-

tested tie all the way through, taking the best ten scores in

this last G. C. Match, aud comparing them with a like num-
ber of the Alameda men in their match of the previous

week, the Gun Club came out ahead just two birds. This

fact, however, may have but little bearing on the match of

the 30th inst.

The winner of Saturday's match shot with a 12 L. C.

Smith gnu, 7.10 in weight using No. S in right bbl., 6 in

left and Schultze's powder.
The score on Saturday last was at 12 live birds, A. S. A

roles.

.1. H. Jellett 1 1100001111 1—8
R. B.Woodward 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 0-8
F 8 Butler 1110 111111 1-10
F. R. Webster 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-8
F. L. Wooster 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—10
F. CJ. Sanborn 11 101111010—8
D. B. Gillette, Jr 1 11110011011-9
J. K. Orr 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-12
R A. Eddy 1 01111010111—9
T. H Swett 1 11110011110—9
W. J. Golcher 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0— 9

E. Donolioe 1 1101111111 1-11
W.Levinson 011101010011—7
G. I.evlusou 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—7
O F. Stone

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—9
E. S. Chapin

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—12
H W. Woodward lOlOlOOOrOIO— 5

J. M. Kilgarif 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10

A summary showing the results of the seasons work is ap-

pended.
The prizes for the season are: 1st, a fine rifle, value $35, to

J. K. Orr; 2nd. a fishing rod, value $25, to J. H. Jellett; 3d,

a gentlemen's travelling case, value $20, to R. B. Woodward;
4th, a shooting outfit, value $15, to F. L. Wooster.

Summary.
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H 12 :i 30 ;ti 86 1-9
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ta 11 8 11! 9 U 8 Hi 71 334

Ill 12 M 834
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10 12 10 834
8 1(1 11 In 10 nil 49 815

C. F. Stone 8 10 9 8 10 '.1 7 2 54 76
10 10 19 18 J6 75
9 12 '.' 75

9 9 9 in 6 111 10 14 (72 73 17-21
R 8 10 11 8 8 7. 53 73 11 -18

7 11 8 i» -if. 72
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9 4 11 11 60 12 '0

G Ki 10 16 26 69 4-9
7 7 8 11 8 9 84 68 69J

W. J . Qolcber 6 9 H 11 8 e 9 81 .77 07 6-7
1

1

8 6 7 48 32 66*
9 9 C 6 8 7 84 53 63 2-21

6 8 1 1 36 22 fl 1-9

8 61 7 3f 21 684
7 1'2 7 684

6 5 6 6 9 Ml 32 534
7 9 fi S 48 id 524

6 ts 6 60
6 4 7 36 17 47 2-9

S 4 6 6 48 18 174

841 12 1

Gr/N Club.

Pacific Sportsmen's Club.

A meeting of the club was held at the Gerber ranch near
Sacramento on Sunday last. The day was oooler than is

usual at this time of the year and the birds a tine lot. The
result was that some of the reliables of the club did not score
ud to their usual form. Secretary Maddux after tieing
Messrs. Flohr and Dwyer on ten, tjeat th6m in the shoot off
and won the medal. The programme and preparations for
the State tournament in October were discussed. It appeared
that the dealers and merchants of Sacramento were showing
the utmost cenerosity in offering special prizes and it was
certain that a long and valuable list would be bung up. It

was decided to bold the tournament on the Gerber grounds
which will be especially arranged for the occasion; shooting
stand erected, refreshment booth etc.

Sunday's score was:

At 12 live birda, A. S. A. rules.
Rubstaller n 11101010011—7
Wittenbiosk 1 11111010011—9
Glatz 11011110110—8
Vaughn 1 11110101110—9
Damm 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1-8
Maddux 11 1111011110 -10
Gruhler 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—7
Dwyer 1 1114 1110 1 1 — 10
Tallman 1 01 1 00001 1 1—

fi

Flohr 1 10 1111110 1 1-1
Miller 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0— 8
WooJson 1 1 1 1 1 1— «
Nicholas 1 1 1 1 1 1 0— 6
Chapman 1 l l 1 l l o 1 0- 7

As Mr. Glen Hardeman, of Porterville. was dove shooting

on Monday last, an unusually heavy charge blew the firing

pin or plunger into his right eye, making a severe cut in the

sclerotic coat and also burning both eyes with powder. It

will be several days before he recovers from the accident.

Ira Dodge, of Montana,who is known as a great bear killer,

has gone into other business. During the spring and sum.
mer he has been capturiDg young elk, until he has now pro-

cured nearly twenty. These he has put with another bend
belonging to friend, together nearly forty head. Ira has

been offered a lot of money for his herd by a New York man,

but be has about concluded to start a breeding establishment

aud raise elk, which are rapidly becoming extinct.

It is the expec'ation of the Country Club to have its club

bouse at Olema ready by Ojt. 1st. so that members can en-

joy the quail shooting in comfort. Four keepers are to pa-

trol the property which will be thoroughly posted. The no-

tices are to contain a warning against trespi-s; the law in

relation to that misdemeanor and an offer to pay $50 for

information leading to the conviction of any one who breaks

the game or fish laws.

Several members visited the preserve the other day, among
them Mr. Austin C. Tnbbs and Mr. Ed. Bosqni. A site for

the club house was selected in Bear Valley about three miles

from Olema,

The3e very interesting notes come from Mr. A. W. Bruner
of Riverside, present holder of the Fay Diamond Medal re-

presenting the wing shooting championship of the state in

the S.ate Spoilsman's Association. We can assure him that

prospects are bright for a good meeting of the association at

Sacramento. The members of the Pacific Sportsmen's Club

are energetic, hospitable men who will leave nothing undone
to insure a good entertainment for the Association. Mr.

Bruner writes:

What are the prospects for a good meeting this year at

Sacramento? Our folks have moved me over to Riverside as
Gen'l Agent and its going to be very hard for me to get away
in October. I did want to make a trip East from Sacramen-
to and take our friend Chick along, but if I get away to Sao-
ramento guess I will do well, and will not make my eastern
trip until our 6lack season next year. My friend Elliott,

of Kansas City, writes me he will come to California to

make me a visit next January and wants to arrange a match
with our friend Chick, Robinson, Fay and any others of the
Coast Cracks that want to meet him . I have not been able
to do any trap shooting since the State meeting and it will

be no use for me try to hold the boys down this fall. Mr.
W. VV. Greener has just finished to my order his ' Royal"
Ejector-Gun 12ga 72- lbs. and it will he along the last of this

month. When the programmes for the State meeting are
out please mail to me and oblige. Southern California will be
on band with a team for the Selby Trophy, and I am in hopes
they will give a better account of themselves this year.

Major M. Denicke of Fresno was s <dly victimized by a

friend the other day. Together with a party, he was inspect-

ing some mines in the Sierras, not far from Fresno. One
day it was hot and the Major concluded to bathe in the adja-

cent river' His experience is told by one of his friends in

this way:

The Major was bathing, and P. B. Donahoo was sitting on
the bank trying to give him a cramp by talking railroad to

him. Suddenly they heard something crashing through the

brash about twenty yards to Mr. Donahoo's left.

The Major stood waist deep in the river and looked in the

direction whence the noise proceeded, and presently they
saw a big black bear at the edge of the clearing.

Mr. Donahoo yelled. "Look out, Denicke, it's a hungry
bear," and made a wild rush up the grade in the direction of

the camp. Tlie Major grabbed his clothes that lay on the

bank, and followed Donahoo.
The crashing through the underbrush behind them con-

vinced them that hungry bruin was in pursuit, and deter-

mined to take a sirloin steak off the Major's anatomy.
But they reached camp safely, and after the Major had put

his clothes on, he and John Hanson took a Winchester and
started for the place where they had last seen the infuriated

animal.
"There he is!" cried the Major, putting the rifle to his

shoulder to draw a bead, but the weapon was snatched away
by his companion as the bear walked out into the clearing

od his bind legs looking at them.

Then a strange thing happened. The bear seemed to fall

to pieces and in his place stood Peter Hanson, and at his feet

a black buggy robe that had served him as the beat's hide.

Major Denicke will live upon nothing but bear meat for

the nest thirty days.

Charles Lancaster's gun manufactory, cartridge loadhi

and storerooms, situated at 2 Little Bruton street, is the.

largest in London, having an area of 4. COO square feet.

The California Wing Shooting Club will meet at Oakland
Trotting Park to-morrow for the last time this season. Take
the 9 o'clock boat for Berkeley. Mr. Will De Vaull, the
Secretary, particularly requests a full attendance of members,
and also invites all others who may be interested in trap

shooting.

Montana affords as fine big game shooting as any section

on earth. Bear, lynx and mountain lions abound, to say
nothing of timber wolves and coyotes. One day recently

William C. Kates brought in from the north fork of Sun Riv-
er the skins of ten bears, ten lynx, three coyotes, one wolf,

one mountain lion. C. C. Crawford brought in from the

same place nine coyote sbiDS. The State pays a bounty of

$2 each for every bear, lynx, coyote and wolf, and fifty cents

for each mountain lion.

G. H Monroe, Henry Steinmiller, W. S. Ellis and Gus
Miller, of Fresno, took a trip to the mountains three weeks
ago on a hunting expedition. Their objective point was Big
Cachita, going by way of Shot Eye.

While in the Shot Eye mountains they encountered snow
to the depth of forty or fifty feet, and it was very pleasant to
draw cl<.se to the r>re of evenings. While in those mountains
they cap'ured three deer, Henry Steinmiller, G. H. Monroe
and W S Ellis killing one each. Small game was plentiful,
and the slaughter among the coyotes was immense.

Mr. Ellis has been spending a few weeks in Fresno visiting
friends, and will soon return to his home in V.llisca, Iowa.
He is wonderfully impressed with the progressive spirit of
the people of that county and the fertility of the soil, and
may return aud locate permanently in the near future.

The bullet furnished for use with the new rifle now being
issued to the German army is a new improved projectile. It
consists of a steel-cased nickel-plated, haden bullet shaped
like the section of a round leaT-pencil, tapering to a fine
point. With an elevation of thirty-two degrees the extreme
range. 3000 yards, is reached, a range which is equal to a
considerable field artillery range.
From the musketry instructions that have been issued

with the rifle the following is laid diwn as the table of pen-
etration, and is certainly extraordinary: It penetrates dry
deal 32 inches at a distance of 110 yards, at 440 yards, sim-
ilar wood 18 inches thick; at 8S0 yards, 10 inches; at 2000
yards. 2 inches, and at 330 yards, iron plates 7-25 of an inch
thick. The depth the shot penetrates into newly thrown up
sand amounts, at 1 10 yards, to about 30 inches; at 440 yards,
20 inches; at 880 yards, 14 inohes, and at 2000 yards to 4 in-
ches.

This new table of penetration is bound to bring about a
change in the present breast and earthwork regulations for

the protection of infantry in action or field fortification. The
first sight of this rifle is good up to 330 yards, and has point-
blank range, that is, the range at whicu the poiut sighted
and struck coincide at about 280 yards.

In tile hands of thoroughly drilled and steady men, every
bullet ought to hit within a range of 220 yards; up to 33o
yards every shot ought to hit a kneeling opponent; up to §50
yardb a kneeling tile—that is one man behind the other; up
to 660 yards a standing file or any one mounted man.
The French thought they would be first in the tieid with

the Lebcl rifle, but they now will be some months behind the
Germans, who also have a great advantage over their form-
er enemies in the fact of the barrel not becoming nearly so
rapidly heated; a great defect in the Lebel rifle.

The extraordinary qualities of this new rifle make it ap-
parent that even quite stout trees will be no shelter in the

future, as the bullet passes right through them, and further-

more, that one bullet can pass through several men, the only
consolation left to the soldier being that the hole made is a
small one.
Smokeless powder and such terrible weapons as this rifle

and those of a kindred kind, must revolutionize the infan-
try tactics of the next war.

Mr. G. O. Shield's recently issued "The Big Game of North
America" is a volume conbining the labors and experiences
of a number of men entitled to write authoritatively. Most
of the articles meet unqualified approval, but one chapter by
our occasional contributor "Silalicum" is rather severely
criticized by the Editor of Forest and Stream, himself a
famous elk and bear hunter who writes:

Mr. W. A. Perry, in his chapter on elk hunting in the
Olympic Mountains, makes the statement that the eik, when
about to shed their horns, seek some seoluded thicket apd
tbere rub the antlers agaiost a tree or bush until they have
poshed them off. This statement is, of course, the reverse of

true. The experience of all observers shows that when the

deer and elk lose their horns, this operation is wholly an in-

voluntary one. The absorption which takes place at the base
of the antler weakens its attachment to the pedicle, and the
horn at length drops off by its own weight. This dropping off

of the horn has been frequently witnessed, and the fact that

bare mesas and hillsides in the Rocky Mountains, where elk

have their winter feeding grounds, are often thickly strewn
with shed antlers, is additional evidence, if this were needed,

that they do not rub their horns against trees and bushes to

get rid of them. Still speaking about the horns, Mr Perry
says that when the horns have completed their growth and
are getting hard, and the elk commences rubbing off the vel-

vet, "there is evidently some microbe or insect in the velvet

that irritates the animal " We know of no evidence to sup-
port this statement, and it seems much more simple and rea-

sonable to suppose, as has been done by previous writers,

that as the flow of blood becomes less, the skiu which sur-

rounds the horn itches, like a healing wound, and that it is

to relieve himself from this irritation that the elk rubs off tbo

velvet. In speaking of the rutting sea=on, the statement is

made that the band of elk always acknowledges one leader,

the largest and strongest bull in the herd. This of course is

true in a certain sense, but it is not true that the leader leads.

Instead of being a leader he is a driver, and in the rutting

season always brings up the rear of the buncb, prodding the

lagging cows or calves with his sharp horns, and driving them
before him as a cowboy drives a bunch of cattle. At other

seasons of the year the bulls are the first to run away, but in

the rutting season they are the last, always going about to

gather up all the bunch before they start to run. On page 50

it is stated that the elk do not olten feed at night, but are

stirring at the earliest dawn. This is not the case in most
parts of the country. Elk are usually most active during the
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night, and especially in the rutting season may be heard, es-

pecially on moonlight nights, from shortly after dark UDtil

dawn, fighting, playing in the water and feeding.

To these remarks it may be objected that the hiibits of a

species of wild range may differ in different parts of the coon-

try. This is true within certain limits. Habits affected by

climate, such as the times of rut and of birth of young, or

habits of migration and conditions of the animal's life, but

these conditions would not influence such a matter as the

growth and shedding of the horns.

Exception may also be taken to Mr. Perry's apparent blood

thirstiness. In the accounts which he gives of hunting, he

Bpeaks as if it were a oommon thing for him to kill three or

four elk out of a bunch, and again on page 07 he tells where

he killed seven or eight at one time. Such slaughter as this

makes us think of the turning loose among a band of elk of

yonng city sportsmen who had never before sfen big game.

It is certainly ioexcasable in an old huuter. The tendency

to kill is naturally strong enough in every civilized hear:, and

the f fforts of those who write as teaihers— for the instruction

of those wbo have had less experience than themselves—

should be devoted to checking rather than to encourage this

tendency. All of us who are sportsmen profess to desire to

preserve game rather than to slaughter it. and it is unfortu-

nate that this lesson has so far beeii fo-gotten in this present

work. As already implied, similar comment might be male

on a number of other chapters in this book.

The Helena Rod and Gun Club's Fifth Annual Tournament

was held at Helena, Montana, on Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday of last week, and was very successful both as to num-

ber of entries and exc Hence of the shooting. Blue Kick

targets were used exclusively. In the match for the State

Team Championship Cup, Helena Team No 2 won, its mem-

bers being H. Barbour. C. Tooker and A. K. Barbour. The

team broke 132 out of 150 Blue Rock targots.

There were nine entries for the Individual Championship

Cup, the contestants being Fisk, Manuel, Tooler, Palliet, A.

K. Barbour. Harrity, Wheeler and Hinkley of Helena, J.

Conley and F Conley of Deer Lodge, and Cowan and Howard

of Butte. The first prize is the silver cap presented by C.

B. Jaequemin & Co., and is only contested for at the annu »]

State tournaments. The former holder of the cap, A. J.

Fisk. receives 60 per cent, of the entranoe money, amounting

to $72. Second was taken by Mr. Manuel, of Helena.

The cup was won by Mr. Cowan, of Butte City, with a

score of 92 breaks out of 100 shots. The other scores were:

Fisk 89, Manuel 91, Tooker 90, Falliet 80, J. Conley 75, A.

K. Barbour 90, Cowan 92. Hinkley 71, Howard 82, Harrity

86. Wheeler 91, F. Conley 91.

The high average prizes are given to those who make the

highest averages in certain events of each day of the tourna-

ment, the several events aggregating 100 birds. Ja -k Fisk,

oue of the original members of the Helena Club, who has

always been an ardent advocate of shotgun shooting, won the

high average on the remarkable score of 95 in 100, a score

that is seldom equalled. At the great Cleveland tournament

last year, participated in by over 150 of the crack shots of

the United States. 95 won the diamond medal. At the Butte

tournament in 1889. Mr. Fisk won high average on a score

of 87; he won the Hebna Club's average medal for 1889 on a

score of 90 in 1C0, and at the annual S:ate tournament ore

year ago he won the high average on a score of 91 in 100.

The following persons were awarded prizes for the high aver-

ages during the tournament:

AT A POSSIBLE 100 BIRDS.

A. J. Flak
»f

Frauk Conley 93

S.A.Palliett 93

Clyde Tooker 91

T. J. Cronin 88

Chas. Wheeler 80

The Art of Shooting.

By Charles Lancaster, guuinaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on the art of shooting, with extracts from the best

authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched

from instantaneous and other photographs. Price, Js, »<•; postage,

6<l extra. Published by Chables Lancasteb, 151 New Bona Street,

London, W,

THE KENNEL
Sales-

Mr. A. B. Truman (Klcho Kennel, San Francisco) has sold

an Irish Red Setter bitch, whelped Jane 1st, 1S90, by ch Mike

T—cu Lady Elcho T, to Mr. C. B. Wingate, La Porte, Cal.

Names Claimed.

Mr. E. J. Roy, San Francisco,

"Glencho Kennels."

Visits.

claims the kennel name

Mr. A. B. Pearson writes that he has bred his pointer

Countess (Titterington's Trinket's Bicg—Hayward's Lottie)

to Hidalgo (Vandevort.s Don—Beautiful Queen). Five pup-

pies as pretty and bright as possible resulted. Mr. Pearson

adds that quail were never so plenty about San Diego as

now.

Mr. B. C. Towne, of Portland, Oregon, sends two photo,

graphs, one showing California Belle and litter; the other the

litter without the dam. Belle, it may be remembered, wa»

the red setter which, while in our hands, won a place in the

Gilroy Field Trials and also at the Pacifio Coast Field Trials.

Ihe pictures are exquisite, particularly that one showing

the head of the dam. It seems fairly alive, so clear and welj

focussed is it. Mr. Towne made the original negatives, and

still possesses them, although competing photographers have

copied his pictures. A large crayon of the bitch and litter,

made after the photo took first prize at the recent Melbourne

Exposition, and since that time Siguor Catani, of Melbourne,

has copied the subject in oil, in size eight feet by six. The

photo is the prettiest doc picture we have ever seen,

Mr. Reuben H. Lloyd, whose name is familiar to all San

Franciscans, has long been known as a lover of line horses,

but not until we saw the following extract from the excellent

Denver Sports Afield did we know that he was also in the

fancy as respects dogs. Sports Atield says:—A strikingly

handsome, bright-eyed specimen of the pure Japahese span-

iel—Knight by name—visited Sports Afield one day last

week. In color, Knight is black and white, and handsomely

marked— resembling a Blenheim at first glance, except that

the tail curls over the back. From his genial owner, W. D.

Todd of this city, we learn that this youngster is in very

trutn, "A gentleman of Japan"—having been whelped and

raised in Yokohama. And now for a little subsequent his-

tory. Not so many moons ago, a large party of Californian

Knights Templar visited Denver, and among the good-look-

ing turnouts placed at their disposal was Mr. Todd's. It

seema that the latter gentleman had driven several parties of

ladies and their escorts around to view the city—winding up

with a stag party whose good-natured wit and repartee were

irrepressible. Among the latter was R. H Lloyd, the well-

known San Francisco attorney, who was not long in rinding

out that "Teamster" Todd was anything but aD enemy to

our dumb animals. After a lapse of several months, what

was Mr. Todd's surprise to hear from the lawyer Sir Knight

that he had already obtained and shipped to him a Japanese

spaniel. And here ends the story of Knight except that he

is probably the only dog of his race in all this part of the

West.

ROD.
Hypnotized Trout-

The fish ladder at the dam at Donner Lake was completed
last Saturday and is a complete success. The fish can easily

ascend through it from the river to the lake, thousands of

them having made the trip on the first day the ladder wag
put in.

Mr. E. J. Roy's Irish setter Ro3ebell (Pat O'More—Bell C)

to owner's Red John (Nat Glencho—Red Fanny), August 9ib

1S90.

Change of Name.

Mr. E. J. Roy, San Francisco, changes the name of his

Irish setter Shaun Rue to Red John.

The stud btiok numbers of Mr. Roy's red setters are, Red

John, 17661, and Rosebelle, 17546.

The man who drove over Mr. Howard Vernon's pointer

last week was lined $25, the evidence proving that he did so

purposely. The latest advice from Dr. Carpenter, who has

the bitch in charge, is that her litter will be preserved.

Mr. Dodge of Auburn, who owns the pointer Btella, a litter

sister to Mr. Will Berry 's Blackbird,has recently bred a litte r

sired by Mr. Berry's Banqno. The litter is said by Mr. Ed.

Bosqui to be unusually good. Mr. Bjsqui has received one,

Mr. D. B. Gillette, Jr. one and Mr. Charles Griffiths of San bands and permH itself to be )«ted out of the water.

Rafael one.

Mr. Henry Wormington last week received a letter from

Captain J. A. McBeth, of Denver, whose recent visit to San

Francisco was the occasion of so much pleasure to those who

met him. After a round to New York, he returned to Den-

ver, full of gratefuluess for the courtesies shown him by Mr.

Wormington and other friends.

On Chief of Patrol, Oallundan's reoent trip down the Rus.

sian River, destroying Indian fish trapB, he was materially

assisted by Messrs. Wm. T. Brash and Town Marshal Con-

nor, of Cloverdale.

W. H. Shebley of the California State Fish Commission

spent the early part of the week at S in Andreas Lake catch-

ing black bass for the lake at Hotel Del Monte. He will re-

turn in a few da] 6 and make another catch to stock Beveral

lakes in the corthern part of the State.

A party of campers from Plumas County came into town
yesterday morning. Their appearance was so disreputable

tbat they Durrowly escaped being "vagged" by our vigilant

police force. But they made a satisfactory explanation, and

there were no arrests says Ihe Marysville Appeal. Subse-

quently the party were identified at the Appeal office as com-

positors of the Sacramento Bee, accompanied by foreman

McKenna of that establishment. They were on their way
home after a stay of about a month near Prattville. The
fishing they said, was good, and they had a "tine time" gen-

erally.

When asked what was the weight of the largest tront

caught by any of the party, one of them said: "Abont two

pounds, excepting McKenna's tame trout that weighed seven

pounds."
"But that was no fair catch," said another of the party.

After some urging. Mr. McKenna consented to explain

what was meant by "lame trout."

"I feel reluctant to talk about* it," said he gravely, "as I

know that suspicion attaches to all unusual statements con-

cerning fish. But the circumstance was certainly very

curious and remarkable, and will furnish an interesting

paper for the Academy of Saienoes at San Francisco, with

which I am in communication.
"I hiid with me," continued Mr. McKenna, "a translation

of Charcot's remarkable work on hypnotism, and had been

studying it with much interest, for, as all my friendB well

know, I am something of a mesmerist myself. One passage

of his book particularly excited my attention. It ventures to

hint that tishes might ba found peculiarly susceptible to hyp-

notism, under favorable couditione.

"One day I was lying on the edge of a bank at the Mead-
ows, with my face within a foot of the surface of the water,

which is there very clear. The bottom was of white sand,

and, as there was scarcely any current at that spot, I could

plainly see the smallest objects in the water. As I lay there

motionless, a large trout swam slowly forward, and when
within a foot of my face it came to a stop and gazed fixedly

into my eyes. Remembering Charcot's remark, I exerted all

my powers of magnetism, and returned the stare with inter-

! est. Soon I saw that a mental impression had been produced

on the fish, and I ventured by a slight movement of the

hand to test the extent of the control which I believed I had

gained. To my great delight the trout slowly swam in the

direction indicated, and paueod for further guidance. At

my beck it returned, and I kept it moving about, in obedi-

ence to my gestures, for a quarter of an hour or more. It

seemed a little shy at times, and fearing tbat it might be

alarmed by the coming of some other person to the spot, I at

length conveyed a suggestion to the fish that it swim into my
" '

) be lifted out of the water. This

the trout seemed rather reluctant to do, but in obedienoe to

the irresistible influence it at length came within the grasp

of my submerged hands, and was instantly thrown upon the

bank. I weighed it at the hoase, and it turned the scales at

exactly seven pounds. What do you think of that for a pe-

culiar experience?"
"It is certainly very striking," said the reporter, "bot I

must confess that the story puts a strain on my credulity."

"Well, chipped in one of the party, "the strain on your

credulity is nothing to that on M'Kenna's imagination."

J. R. Hebbron of Silinas, received last week from the Fish

Commissioners a cotsignment of Rainbow trout, which he

planted in Gabi'an creek. C. T. Romie, of Soledad, received

a similar consignment, which he planted in the Arroyo Seco.

The fish Commissioners have promised to send in a abort

time a consignment of black bass, which are to be planted in

the lakes of the valley.

On Saturday last a telegram came from Denver signed by
E. E Pray and J. A. McBeth. It read: "Trout fishing ex-

ctllent. Can you spend the season with us?"

We have camped out in snow. Have seen sand storms.

Do not object to duck sbootingin a rain storm. On occasion

can wade the Sacramento at its head where the water is icy

from morning until night for trout.

But we fear such a combination as the Duke of Denver>

El. Pray and that insouciant cosmopolitan McBeth. The
season would doubtless continue after those conspirators

had finished us, but we are not taking such chances and

must decline with tLaoks.

Mr. J. B. Sheridan, for many years a prominent official of

the San Francisco News Company, where bis faithfulness bag

won him general esteem, departed from bis traditions a few

da) s ago and went fishing to the Middle Fork of the Moke-

lumne River in Calaveras County. With him were Messrs.

J. B. Luddy, Assessor of Calaveras, J. B. Sparks, Superin"

tei dent of the Calaveras Water Company, F. A. White, a

prominent dentist of San Francisco, and Mr. Geo. Kelton.of

Mokelumne Hill.

The party went into camp about ten miles beyond West

Point, wht re they found good feed for their hoises and a

beautiful spot upon which to settle down for ten days.

Trout of eight inches to a foot in length were very plenty,

taking the red hackle, coch-y-bonddhu and flies of a reddish

or brown shade freely. A week of trout, bacon, creamless

coffee and hard-tack put an edge upon all, which will not

wear away for months to come.

Mr. Sheridan wore a pair of the Canadian hunting boots

sold by Mr. E. T. Allen, and was very pleased with them in

every respeet.

W. T. Baldwin, of Gridley, was fishing in Feather river, a

half mile below the bridge, with what fishermen call a "haxtd

line," and had been catching some very nice cat fish, says the

Herald. Some of the fish were so large that he concluded

there were larger ones in the stream, and be baited his hook
with a good-sized young pike. In a short time be felt a tug

at bis line and prepared to land his catch. Instead of that

the catch yanked him bodily down a steep bank into water

over ten feet deep. Baldwin held to the line, however, until

two companions went to his aid. The twain succeeded in

dragging a 67-pound sturgeon out on dry land, besides sav-

ing Baldwin's life, he being so entangled in the line as to be

unable to make any headway pulling against the monster or

swimming to shore.

The gate at the fish pond above town was opened yester-

day and the nearly 200,000 red speckled Eastern tront en-

closed therein will be permitted to make their way at their

leisure into the river, except a few hundred which will be

retained as a matter of experiment, and for the purpose of

watching their habits as they mature, says the Reno Journal.

The only danger the new aocession to the river's population

will experience will be from sawdust, with which the waters

continue to be strongly impregnated. The Journal is reliably

informed that at least on the California end, only pretenses

are made of disposing of the sawdust in accordance with the

law, and that it is notorious that more of it is dumped into

the river than is otherwise disposed of. The California fish

authorities promised Commissioner Mills sometime ego to

attend to this matter, but as the poisonous truck still con-

tinues to float past here in the usual quantities, it is quite

evident that nothing has yet been done. A movement is on

foot here to have the California law enforced by prosecutions

by persons from this State, if the authorities over the line

continue dereliot in their official duties.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a Stock Ranch or train

Trotting Stock. Has had experience, ami Is able to

prepare Trotting Horses lor tbe Kace Track. Is a

tirst class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address

A. C. S.

Care The Bbeedeb and Sportsman, 313 Bush St.

DANICHEFP
DRIVING GLOVES

Outwear All Others-

FACTOR V, 1 19 Grant Avenue, cor. Post.
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THE "BEEBE" BREAKING CART
Acknowledged by ^
HORSEMEN

-To be Hit-

ROAD CARTS

Spring Wagons,

BUGGIES,
Phaetons, Etc.

Send for Catalogue.

DEERE IMPLEMENT CO., 305 and 307 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Breaking Cart

In the Market.

Address

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
HOLSTKIN THOBOEUH KURDS of ali the
noted strains. Registered KerkRhire Swine. Cata.
loguea. F. H. BURXK, 4»1 Montgomery St., S. F.

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

PAUK BKttTHEHS -Penn's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Costa Co., Cal.

SI A M KKI >o WIEKES COLTS and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

PETER SAXE «V SON. Ltck House, Ran Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

ROOFING.
UGH ELASTIC ROOEINU EEET costs only

$?.00 per 1(0 square feet. Makes a good roof for
years, and any one can put it on. Send stamp for
sample and full particulars.

GUM ELASTIC HOOFING COMPANY,
39 and 41 West Bhoadway, - - - New York.

Local Agents Wanted

PHIL J. ORIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Franelwn. Cal

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

GALEY & ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone I486. J. R. DICKEY. Propr.

WILL & FINCK,
-THE-

Leafling Cutlers mil Bazaar.

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle am! Silk

in all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting 8hoes, Bowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Mars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags ami Foot-balls, in
fact everything in the Sporting line, at prices which
speak for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book 's a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gat tine, driviug, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.50,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.

Tlxe Poodle Dog
"R0TISSERIE,"

Private Dining Rooms,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Grant Avenue and Bush Street, San

Francisco, Cal.

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. S3.5U per IOO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.

G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17
Stockton, and til O'Farrell Streets, surpass any-
thino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMOD10 US BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,
GENTLEMANLY AT TENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,
1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Oll» LATEST TRESS AND BAR

Toomey's Truss Axle
•-: SULKY. :-:

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the cus-
tomer.

THE FASTEST SEEK If IN THE WORLD.

Seven Patents and
Seven Sizes.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

This SULKY also has our late Patent diagonal
formed Shaft (Patented May 7, 18tt9), the most com-
plete Sulky in existance.

W. D. O'KANE,
76? Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in San
Francisco.

Special Agent.
All Weights on Hand.

Anaconda Races—Continued.

The sixth and last event of to-day was a 2:45 trot, with
three entries. In an exciting race Ed Wilkes won the three

straight heats.

SUM MARY.
Willow Run Stock Farm's blk g Ed Wilkes 1 1 1

Bam Handle?'* br s Don L 2 2 2

J. H. Butler's brg Batte 3 3dis

Time, 2:29}, 2:31, 2:314.

Butte. Aug 12.—The August meeting of the West Side

Racing Association opened to-day with a fair attendance for

opening day. The track and weather were all that could be
desired, and the racing, especially the running, was spirited.

With the exception of the second event, when Cyclone won,
every favorite won. And this one defeat of the talent was
probably due to the fact that Nettie S. wore a wire shoe to

protect a split hoof, which announcement was made from the

|
judge's stand, just before the race, too late for the talent to

hedge. Idleman was scratched in the three minute trot,

which, after the first heat threw a wet blanket over the pool

box. as this heat showed conclusively that Homestake was a

dead sure winner. The following are the

SUMMARIES.
First race—Dunning; two-year-olds. Five furlongs. 550 each, S1C0

added.
Cy Mulkey's b c Sinfax 1

W. D. Thornton's be Nedmore 2

Denver Racing Association's ch f Naomi S

J. R. Crawfcd's ch c Bonnieville 4

J. A. Murray's b f Zora E

Time, 1:05.

Mutuals paid 87.60
Second race—Running. Six hundred yards: purse J2O0.

A. D. Hitchcock's cb g Cyclone Bl
Barker & Parrot's gr m Nettie S 2

0. H. Segold's gr m Cutler 3

Time, 0:32.

Mutuals jut.! $9.36.

I
Third race - Special running. Half mile handicap; purse 4100.

Mike Tulley's ch g The Jew 1

Brown & Blevin's b e Bay Tom it

J. P. Sutton's ch g Wilder 3
Time, 0:483.

Fourth race -Trotting Three-minute class; purse S5C0.
Ed Lafl'erty's b g Homestake ....I 1 1

R. A. fcreese's b m Lady Spokane 2 2 2
Time, 2:36.J, 2:32, 2:2Bi.

I have long used Simmons Liver Regulator for my horses,

cows, sheep and chickeDs. To my horses I give a teaspoon-

ful of th6 powder in a mash three times a week. I find it

invaluable'for Cough, Hide-bound or Pneumonia. Giving

it. to my game chickens for Cholera I have not lost one in the
last five years. I make this statement that mankind may
know Simmons Liver Regulator as a valuable remedy for the
Ills of man and beast.—T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, S. C.
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1890 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT 1890

$18,000
FOUR WEEKS RACING. $18,000

Read the Programmes, and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the whole Circuit.

WILLOWS, RED BLUFF,
August 12, 13, 14, 1 5 and 16. August 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23

i*i us r hay, Tuesday, Aug. 12111.

No. 1. TROTTING—Two-year-old class. Dis-

No. 2. Tltt'iTTInVj—fiirei -iiiiiiute cUss...
No. S. HUN.N 1 NG-IIalf mile and repeat

m 1 <»>> DAY. Wednesday, Aug, t3iii

No. 4. TROTTIN(;-Tbree-year-old class. Dls.

No. 6. TMOrfinu—i:4i ciass..........

No. 6. RUNNING-Mile da?h

THiKii I>*V. llnnsday, Aug I4ili.

No. 7. PACING- 2:25 class
No. S. TROTTING—2:M class
No. ». RUNNING-Three-tourths mile ami re-

peat .. _

FOURTH DAT, Friday, Auk. I5th.
No. 10. TROTTINU-Fo'ir-year-old class. Dls-

No. if TROTTING-i :« ilase.
' .7.

No. 12. RUNNING—Mile and n peat

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, Aug I61I1.

No. 13. P»CING—2:2ii class
No. 14, TROT VIBQ-a ;17 class

JO)
1 No.

ISO

FIKST MAY, Tuesday August 19lli.

1. TROTTING—2-yearold class, District. ..$|.'xj

2. TROTI INO—a minute class 2i0
3. RUNNING Half mile ana repeat IU0

SBtOJMD DAY, Wednesday, August lOth.

No. 4. TR.1TTINO — 3-year old class. District... 175

No. ft. TKOTTINO-2:40 class 250
No. 6. RUNNING—One mile dash 100

I II IKK DAY, Thursday, August 21st.

No. 7. PACING—2:25 class 250
No. 8. TkOTITNG—2:35 class 300
No. 9. RUNNING—Three-fourths mile and re-

peat _ 125

Ft M It I'll DAT, Friday, August *Snd
No. 10. TBOTTINO-4 y< ar-old, District 225
No. 11. TROTTING—2:30 cl >ss 30
No. 12. RUNNING One mile und repeat 125

FIFTH DAY, Saturday, August 23rd.

No. U, PA«'INO-2:20 clas*
No. 14. TtlOTTING-2.27 class.

3'0
3;0

F. G. CRAWFORD, Pres.

W. V. FRKKMAN, Secretary, Willows.

CONDITIONS

C. G. KIMBALL, President,

M. R. HOOK Secretary, Red Bluff.

L In races Nos. 1. i and 10 the word ' District" means the counties of Butte, Colusa, Tehama, Yolo,
Y una, Nutter. Nevada, Placer, *ierra, I,»»sen, P ninas, Shasta, Modoc. Trinity, Del Norte, t-isklvou, Hum-
boldt and Mendocino. Al.uOTIIKK RACKS OPJBN TO THE 8TATK.

2. All trotting and pacing races are 3 In 5, except No. I, which is 2 in 3.

3. National Trotting Associaiton rules to govern all trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricultural
Society rules to govern all running races.

4. Entrance fee 10 per cei.t. of purse, which must accompany the nomination.

5. In trotting and pacing, the purse will be divided in three moneys: fill 30 and 10 per cent.

fi. Five or more nalH-up entries required to fill, and three or more to start, hot the Hoard reserves the
right to hold the entries received and start the race wltii a less number, and deduct a proportionate amount
of the purse or Btake.

7 The Boards reserve the r'ght to trot or run hen's of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats: also to change the day or hour of any race if they deem it necessary.

8. For a walk.over, a horse is < nly entitled to its ownentrinco and one-half of the entrance money re-
ceived In Buch race, and to no added inonev. Ahorse winning a race is entitled to first money only, except
when distancing th» field, then to first and third moneys.

9. Non starters imiBt be declared out on the day previous to the race they are engaged in, not later Uum
eight p. m.

10. Horses for the first race on each day will be callel up at one P. M. Bharp.

Entries Closed with the Secretaries August 1> 1890, at 10

o'clock P. M.
i kit; hay and straw to am, < oupktitohv

First Day, Tuesday, August «0th.

No. 1—Trotting—Two-year-old cbiss; district; tl&O.

L. H. Mcintosh'* bs Wayland W.J I). M. Renvis' h'k
m Mamie Griffin; Chas. Sherman's ch a Alder Bo\

;

0. W. Woodnrd's b m Lucy B.; W, R. Merrill's blk
m Maud Merrill.

No. 2—Trotting—Three-minute class; #5.0.

D. M. ReaviB' br m Vie H.; T. E. Keating's ch g
Frank M.; John Green'H b in Qaeen of the West;
Win. Doty's br g Billy Doty; W. M. Billups' blk g E.
C. Peart.

3 -Running—Three-fourths, of a mile anil repeat;
$2011.

H Willit's h s I.eatherwood; J. G. Robin's h g Wild
Robin; A. Miller's b g Achilles; Iiemiison Bros.'bs
Mohawk; W. M. Murry's br k Oakdale; John Kink's
1, in Juanita; Tielj^ns .'. Watson's s g Rosebug; W.
F. Gales' s ni Minnie Bryden; F. Devi lie's b g Lucky
Dan

Second Day, Wrdu^sdaj, Aug. IJtli.

4-Trotting -Three-year-old class; district; $3)0.

stodlard * Deti on %'i b s Actor; G. W. Wood-
aru's g s Silver King; F. 0. Anderson's b b Fleeter

Jr.

5- Pucing -For horBeu without a record; $100.

C. W. Goriard's B g C. W. G. : A. G. Cohen's h m Nel-
lie; C. W. Knox's gr m Minnie K.; T. I'. Henrtrick's
blk m I.ota; S. H. Montimine'y'p blk in L»«y Tolman;
Win. M lllion's br m Bessie H.J Tims. Norton's blk g
Tom Norton; E P. Dudley's b in Bee.

6-Tro'ting—2:30 class; $6 0.

H C. Aider's b e Billy C . ;
Tietjens A Watson's b 8

Frank B. ; Jesse D. Carr's b in Maud H.

Tblrd Hay, Thursday, Aug. t8lli.

7-Trottlng-2:'5 class; $5C0.

C. O. Thorequest'a b s Decision; M. Blgus Jr.'s br s

I'M. Riga's; I). M. Reavls' blk m Mattii* Solomon; Q.
W, Woodard'S b e Alex Button Jr.; S. K. Trefry's
b m Dinah; W. W. Marshal'd b 8 Strangler.

8 Running— Half mile and repeat. $203.

H Willit's bg Jack the Ripper; D F. Hill's h m
Katisha; J. G. Sohm's b e Wild Robin: Dennlson
Bros.' b s Mohtwk; John King's ch g .loker; \V .

Gate's b in Minnie Rrrden; R. H. Newton's s g II. II .

:

J. C* Moore's s g Gold Dust.

9-Riiniltng-Mile dash. $200.

H. Willit's b in Mi»g Johnsin; A. Mlllei's bg
Achillea; D nn'son Rros'ligTave Douglas; W. M\
Mur-y's b g Lelnml; W*. M. Murrv's b s Aristocrat;
Tietjens A Wataon's 8 g Rosebug; F. Devlin's b g
I.ucky Dan, G. H. Simpson's b b Barham,

Fourth nay, Friday, Aug. 29lli.

10—Trotting—Three minute class; district; $400.

D E. Knight's b m Balance All; D. M. Reavig' blk
g Jimmy Jim; John Spurgeon's blk m Lenaf.; T. C.
f>nider's b m Vidette; Win. Dotv'n br g Billy Dotv:
W. m. B. imps' blk g E. 0. Peart; L. Daniels' b in
Kathleen.
11—Trotting— Four-year oldclasB. $100.

C. O. Thoriiquest'j b s Cupid; M. Biggs Jr.'s b g
St. Lurns: G. W. Woodard's bs Gen. l,ogan; C. R.
Bigelow 's br in Laura '/.

; W. R. Merrill's b in Annie
K.
U -Running-One mile and repeat. $250.

H. Willit's b s Leatherwnod; Dennisnn Bros.' b g
Dave Dougl.'s; W. M. Murr \ 's bg Leland; F. Devlne'B
b g Lucky Dan. .

Filth liny. Saturday, Aug. SOtli.
13- Paclng-2:25 class; $«00.

W. W. Bates' ch gJohllL.; C. W. Godard's 8 g C.
W.G.; C. O. Thornnuest's inn Gerste-; E. Downer's
ch g Haverly A. G Cohen's br m Nellie; T. P. Hen-
drick's blk in Lota; s. II Montgomery's blk m Lady
Tolman; <

'. Mirnnan's 8 8 Georee Wapple; s. C. Try-
on s blk BCostello; N- N. Craig's b s Acrobat.

14—Trottlng-2:27 clats; $730.

D. M. Reavls' br m Vic H.; T. E. Keating's ch g
Frank M; L. Levy's gg Johnny llafward; Geo. T.
Johnson's s g Sargent: Jesse D. Carr's b m Maud II.

;

J. E. Abbott'* b s Ida l'atchen.

W. A. SHIPPEE, Pres.
JO. D. SPROUL. Secretary, fchtco.

MARYSVILLE,
September 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6.

FIRST DAT, Tuesday, SepteiiilH-r 111.

No. 1. TROTTING—Two-year old class. Dis-
tr ct $3"»

No. 2. TI.OTTI NG-Tbree-nilnute class 500
No. 3 RUNNING-Tbree quartersof a mile and

repeat 200

SKFOSD DAY, Wednesday, Sept. 3rd
i No. 1. TROTTI NG—Three-year-old class. Dls-
1 tnct M
! No. 5. PAl I NG- For hors-B without a record 4>0
No. 6. ThO1TiNG-2:,0 class 500

TBIKI> II » Y Thursday, Sept. lib
I No. 7. TROTTINO-2:3icla«8 40q
No «. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat 2%
No. ». RUNNING Miledaih

20jJ

FOURTH DAY, Friday, Sept. 5th.
No. 10. TROTTI NG-Three-ininute class. Dis-

trlct 400
! No, II. TKOTTI SG— Four yearold diss 4U0
No. 12. RUNNING-One mile and repeat 2t0

FIFTH DAV Saturday, Sept. 6th.

No, 13. PACING-2 BO'HI ,. F00

No. 14. TROrrINO-2 27 class 800

W. T ELLIS JR., Pres.
GEO. R. KCKART.Secrctury.Marysville.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg etxicX Body "\7Vt\slx.

THE BOYOE TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage—economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYUE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried In an inside coat pocket or in the hip- pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL, OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTEHINQ NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Frice per Box of One Hundred Tablet*, $t, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

Mix ImiM'n lor $IU. A sample of BOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address ou application.
These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

The Only S. B. Nolan
IOIKEY, BI« YtXK AM, BASE

FMFOK.ns.
BALI,

Mail Oidere.
428 MontKomery Avenue, 8. F., CaL

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Booma lor Families,

332- 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BF.K&F.Z, Propr

USE

Barren Mares made to Breed
Regularly-

Aii Mares made to Conceive at fir I

Service.

PRICE il 50 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUKEKA CO.. 359 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in—
Poolseller'si aud Bookmaker's Supplied.

40L—103 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced

into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru

in 1630, who was cured of a fever by it3

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

"i'one of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-

taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON

MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST.. SAN FKANCISCO. CAL.

Fine KCfits,

Latest Styles and Colors.

HBHSsAorffer &Hifener

H Kearny Street. San Francisco.

Next to New Chronicle Building,

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOHH'UIIHKKDS A SPEC'lAI.Tlf.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all deeiring, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PROM1BINO YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

1 M. LASLEY, Stanford, Kv.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danvi'le, Ky.
B. G Bruce, Lexlugton Kv.
S. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
'G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlleter, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.
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2nd Breeders' Great Combination Sale
OF

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,

Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses
and Carriage Teams, at

J". BERRY dte OCX'S,
Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Chicago Is the largest horse market in the world, and we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world, our sales reaching

from twelve to fifteen thousand horses yearly. The first six months of 1890 we sold eight thousand horses We have one stable now in the course of construc-
tion that will accommodate two hundred horses. This stable is built especially for the auction sale, with adjoiring stables for five hundred more The
pavilion for the auction sale will seat one thousand people, all heated by steam, and has lunch counter and all the accommodations to make both customers and
horses comfortable in case of rainy weitber, all under cover and rain will make no difference, with three-eighths of a mile speed tiack for showing speed, style
and action. Developed speed to be shown to harness Undeveloped will be led. The best of accommodations for showing spied. Chicago is located in the
center of a wealthy breeding territory New breeding farms are being started all over the country, and the choicest bred stock is being purchased to place
thereon. The leading breeders are with as in our efforts to more firmly establish Chicago as the leading ho se market of the world, and we expect this to be
the largest breeders' sale ever held in the West. Our combination sale in May was the most successful sale on record, aud we have no doubt this sale will far
exceed it. Feed 95 cent* per (lay. Commission 3 Per Cent. For entry blanks, aud in making consignments of stock, address

Entries close October 4«h. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

For Sale.
The 6 y o. Electioneer Stallioi

ELECTRO.
Handsome black horre, IS hands 3 inches high

near hind foot and ankle white, oil hind foot white;
yS-'f aatV,^ I'"'""1s: faled May 3, 1XS4; brt d byLK.LAND STANFORD, PALO ALTO, CAL.

Sired by ELECTIONEER.
First dam (standard) Fatina by Berlin

.. »&S?5d ?,
am ("^'idar'!) Lady Lowell (dam of Lorita.

I 22 30 by Capt. Shu tz'a St. Clair. Bun of St. Clair, sire

°L,

!S",l
8

.

of
,;.'^

l

,

1
j;

;" litii "^"•oWl 2:16, Bomta (4 year-

"i^ar^ldT'" 5J$
W8r (-

, 'year- olll) 2M
-
FreQ Crocker

. 7Sird dam La " ra> dam of Doc, Bire of Occident,
Z:ib% .

Bh-RLIN, 2:32k (sire of Kate Ewing, 2:21V; Than.
Bin, l iLX and Pansy, l-year-oid record ti£it\ Jack
Gamble, 2:34)0, by Rea.is' Blackbird, 2.22. aire of Ned
Forrest. 2:25
First dam Addie Lee. 2:36^ (dam of Adair, record

2:») at lour years old, and t.uX at six years old), by
Culver's Black Hawk.
Secoi d r'am Old Nancy bv Old Morrill, he by the

Jeiinison horse, son of Young Bulrush by Bulrush,
first dam by Farringtun horse, he by Vance horse, he
by imp. Messenger.
E -EOTKO is perfectly sound, intelligent, of kind

disposition. VVasoidy bre.i in his f.mr vear old form,
and his get as yearlings show tho qualities of Bpeed
and gameness to a remarkable degree. Electro never
had any systematic work, but has shown trial miles
in 2:2bx.
Can be seen at the Oakland Track. For further

particulars, autiress

CHAS. THORNQDEST,
Race Track, Oakland. Cal.

Important Auction Sale
OF

Standard and High-Bred

TROTTING HORSES
AND

THOROUGHBRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Property of J. H. WHITE, Esq., I.akeville, Sonoma County, Cal.

On Thursday and Friday, September 4th & 5th, '90

At Railroad Stable. Cor. Turk and Steiner Streets. S. F.

On account of a contemplated change in business, we are authorized by Mr. White to dispose of all the
high-bred stock upon his noted breeding farm at Lakeville. Sonoma County. This comprises over forty
head of high bred Trotting Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies, most of tbem standard and all excep-
tionally flue individuals. They consist of the get of stallions by Electioneer, Director, Antevolo and other
noted borsts. Most of the broodmares are with foal by Hernant, one of Electioneer^ most prominent
Kons. Several have been bred to Director. Taken collectively, they are, in size and form, the finest look-
ing lot of trotters yet offered in California and their breeding is upon the most approved speed lines.

The cattle comprise over one hundred head of thoroughbred registered Holstein cattle. The progeni-
tors of this herd were selected of the choicest strains upon the famous breeding eMabllshments East, and
have been judiciously crossed with a view to develop to the fullest extent the milking strains. Mr. White
has expended a large sum of money and great care in perfecting this band of cattle, and can justly claim
it as one of the superior herds of the United Slates.

Catalogues are being prepared and will be sent on application only. Horses and cattle may be seen at

ranch, six miles from Petaluma.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
9% Montgomery Street, San Francisco. Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
\M miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune, Jester D, El Benton,

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times In any manner

desired. BeBt of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track, lerms reasonable.

By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 1UU.

2d dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of Kee-

|

ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Oreen Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

By Almont 33.

1st dam Hortens ' by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d darn Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (granrlam of
Praetor, 2:29!<) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

Figaro,
By Electioneer 12,3. Hambletonian 725
1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17>s) by Nor-
man 2o.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle

1st flam Cmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire Z:2U Jo
by Tat-ler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20M,Clnlde Harold,
two mile record, 5 04,
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe-
buck.

4th (am by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
,

Jhe Souther Farm 1b one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of OaV-

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of C'LOVIS, 4909; I'ASHA, ?4>3»; APEX, «935

Al stock:sent from (-an Francisco may be brought over by O rcia's Express, No. 3 Market street SanFrancisco. They also have an order box outside of i. awley Bros.' H ardware bouse on the cornel'of Marketand Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat which ituui S i-af i.orders should be in the Older box at Market and H-ale streets by In o'clock, or at the office No 3 M iES^H^^^i-SSL "«h™ L°?.n*9! Wry valuable horaea, the Souther'Farm

but all

.mau"™r«W]made in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.
»»n«ii ^urgt win oe

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the tarm, and where it is inconvenient for owners tobring them or send them, the larm wiil send after anything that is to come » = ior owners to

Hors. scan be shipped ,y rail from almost all pi'rtsuf the state to Sail Leandro. Always notify theFarm several days before Shipping anytbli g, anil then men will be on hand to receive Btb-k on arrival Therailroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably giyes immediatei noticeof the arrival <.t any stock consigned to tin above farm, but when word is sent to the farm good seaaouby letter or telegram the animals sent are saved waiting a couple oi hours in the car
season

I sscngertr ins leave San Francisco (from the broad guigc fer.vi and First and Broadway. Oakland

Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Cal.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

at 'requent intervals during the day. I here are several trains from San Jose tobroad and narrow gauge railn ails; the br
the

'

Broadway, Oakland,
an Leandro on both the

the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to tlie above address lor references, circulars and price lis's
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

Terms

IXODES. SALE.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Vear Old Pacinjj M re.

Record »:39.

Sired by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dam
by GENERAL TAYLOR.

CAN SHOW A 2;SO tiAIT,

And can be seen at the stables of

C. O. THORNQUEST,
Race Track, Oakland,

For Sale or Trade.

PACING GELDING,
Record 2:15i.

CAN GO RACES BhTTER THAN HI8 RECORD.
To any one paying his value, the present owner

will guarantee him to beat any pacer In California,
or will forfeit the horse. Also,

Three-Year- Old STALLION,
Standard and Registered,

By Artillery 2:21J, by Hambletonian 10; dam by
Jubilee Lambert, 2:25; second dam (dam Lotta,
S:24J) by DaDlel Lambert. This colt showed a mile
in 2:40 at eighteen months old, and is the best built
colt I ever saw.

Several Head Mares & Fillies,
And a (OAl'H STALLION, 16 Hands,

Five Years Old, beautiful Chestnut, by a son of Sul-
tan. Will sell all or part chi ap for cash, or trade
for city or country (unincumbered) real estate.

For further particulars inquire or address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN OFFICE.
S13 Bush Street, 6an Francisco, Cal.

For Sale
A HALF RROTUER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial S:13 3-4).

JDANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.

GILBERT TOMPKINS. Proprietor

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

WANTED TO TRADE
THE STANDARD TROTTI ' G MARE

EVENING STAR
Black, eight years old, and about 15^ hands high;

weightabout lion pounds; record 2:29; by Commodore
Belmont 43111, he bv Belmont 64.

Firstdam by DICTATOR 113.
second dam by IRON DUKE, he by C. M. Clay.
Third dam ov SIR WALLACE.
Fourth dam byO'>PPl!.R BOTTOM.
EVENING STAR is a handsome, level headed and

game mare, and slioul I be valuable as a brood mare.
Her sire has several in th» 30 list, and la the sire of
dama who have produced a number of trotters.

I want to trade thia fine mare for a s'andard bred
STALLION COLT, two or three veara old, of good
size, good troi ting action and a good looke r. Address.

LEE MANTLE,
Butte City, Montana.

Persons desiring to inquire about the mare are re-
ferred to B. C. HOLLY ESQ., Vallejo, Cala.

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half bill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthebreed-
ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at thia office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

For Sale.
JUANITO ALMONT

Sire of Almont Patchen, *:15.
JUANITO ALMONT is a bright bay, 16-1 hands in

height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.
PEDIGREE.

By Tilton Almont, 2 26, he by the great Almont 33-
dam by Signal W27; lie by Bundav's Bob RoyJUANITO ALMONT, if gl fen a chance would un-
doubtedly prove a great Bire, and should prove a
desirable acquisition to anv stock farm in the State.
For further particulars address

T. B. COOPER,
Adln. Modoc County Cal.

Young Trotting Stock
FOR SALE.

151, AC K STALLION; foaled 1888. sired by Al-
mont Medium 2H3, son of Happy Medium 400, dam
Clara Hoppin by Alcona 720; 2d dam Theodora by
Post's Hambletonian. son of Hambletonian 10RAY FILLY; foaled 1889; sired by Almont
Medium 2133, dam Theodora by Post's Hamble-
tonian
For further information and full pedigree, address

MRS. A. M. GOODRICH,
Jordan Valley, Malheur Co., Oregon.

Stallions and Colts
For 2S»£*lo.

The Oct of the «elel>ralc<l Raclug; Stallion

Inquire of

BAYSWATER,
FROM FINEL? BRED MARZS.

J. HE1NLEN,
Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.
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POSTPONEMENT

Sixth Annual Fair
-OF THE—

Ylll Apnlieral District,

—AT

—

Glenbrook Park,

Nevada County.

$6,500 in Purses.

At the desire of Horticulturists of the County,

owing to the lateness of the Fruit Season, he Direc-

tors of the Seventeenth Agricultural District Asso-

ciation have poitpoued the opening of the Sixth

Annual Fair from AUGUST 19m to

Tuesday,Sept.23rd,1890

And Continuing Five Days.

SPEED PKOUKVttJIi:

Tuesday, September 23rd.

No. 1.—RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat;

P,
Nf.

e
2*

4
TROTTING, one mile and repeat, for two

yio"^
1<1

TRo"^iNG'; for fonr years old. District,

1500,

Wednesday, Sf.itemhkr 24th,

No 4 RUN'NIN 4 IS niiledaih.$4j0.

No'-".. TROTTI NU,2:40 class, $5 id.

Nois! TROTTING, yearlings, one mile, for colts

owned in the county , 1190.

Ladiks' Tournament at 11 a. m.

Thursday, September 25th.

No. 7. RUNNING, flve-elglitbs mile and repeat,

for horses owned in the County, $150.

SS-.S: ?g8rT{^:ti,^y»r?
7
o1a. Di.trtct. »3oo.

Friday, September 26th.

RUNNING, one mile and repeat, $500.

Trotting. 2.3i class, *«>>. -n
TRJTl'ING, four years old, free for all,

No. 10.

No. 11.

No. 12.

»500.

Satcrday, September 27th.

GRAND STOCK PARADE AND AWARD OF PRE-

MIUMS AT II A. M.

No is PACING, 2:20 Class $501.

No. uL TROTTING, free for all, *800.

SADDLE HORSE race (county) for Uft, wffl he

glVHn durins the week, notice of which will he made

on the previous day.

« <»NI>ITI«»NS

All trotting races are the bes^ in^ ^excep^
No. 1

the two years old and yearlings, (» to enter and tlirr

star", hut the Board reserves the right to hold

less number than II to all by the deduction of a pr,

nortionaie amount of the purse.
P
No 2 Anv races filling with 11 or more pa> 1 up en-

trles'the Society will add all monies over and also

in- r ce nt ..Mil" puree." J

No : i he National Association rules to govern,

but the Boar t reserves the ruht to trot heats of anyW cUsse^lternately. or to trot a special race be-

tW
No

a
4.

h9
Ahorse making a walk over is entitled only

to the entrance money paid n. When less than the

£ui fred number of si ,'rtera appear tl.ev may contest

tor the e ntrance money paid In. to be divided as fol-

lows- two-thirds to first one-third to second.

Entries to tlose with the S.crelary on

September 15tb, 1890.

M. L. MARSH, President,

I.J.ROLFE. Secretary,
Nevada City, Cal.

SPEED PROGRAMME
OF TUE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1.—Selling purse, $200, of which $50 to second,
$25 to third; for three vear-olds and upwards; horstg
entered to be sold for$l.c0i to carry rule weights; two
pounds allowed for each $ IM) down to 11,(100, then one
pound for each 111*) less down to 1400; selling price to

be stated through entry box at p. it. the day before
the race One mile.
No. 2.—Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; 1200 added; $50 entrance; (15 forfeit; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3.— luinning; purse $3 0. One and one-quarter

miles; 171 to second, $30 to third.

SECOND DAY. TUESDAY. SEPT. 23.

No. 4.—Running. Half mile and repeat; purse $200,

of which 050 to second.

No.5.—Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $1,200. Filled with
I the following entries: MarcuB Daly enters b s St.

Patrick; 8. C. Tryon enters blk s Custillo; N. N»
Craig enters b 8 Acrobat.
No. 6.— 1. oiling; class 2:35; purse $400; (210 to first,

$100 to second, $60 to third.

THIRD DAY. WEDNESDAY. SEPT, 24.

No. 7.—Running stake, three-year-olds. One and
one-quarter miles; $2*1 added; entrance $50; forfeit
$lu; Becon l horse to save entrance.
No. 8.- Running. Seven-eighths of a mile. Purse

$:>00, of which $70 to second, $3j to third.
No. 0.—Trotting; class 2:3.; purse $5'jo. Filled with

.he following entries: B. O. Holly enters br in Flora
G.; T. O. Snider enters Vidette; P. A. Brouse enters
b s Latham Almont; K' ating A Lee enter Frank M.
No. 1.—Trotting, three-year-olds: two in three;

purse $2J0. Filled Willi the following entries: B. G.
Holly enters b s Kaffir; H. Willis enters b g Our
Jack; O. Watson enters b b Frank B.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEP T. 25th.

No. 11. Running" Five-eighths of a mile; purse $230,

of which $-0 to stcond.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:24 class; purse, $800: $500 to

first, $200 to second, $100 to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses. Filled

with the lollowlng entries: A. H. Allen enters Bg
Andy; J. P. Sweeney enters u Gibber; W. A. Fla-
herty enters br s Alpha.

FIFTH DAY. FRIDAY, 8EPT. 28th.

No. II. Running Stake, two-year-olds, seven-
eighths of a mile; $200 added; $53 entrance, $lo forfeit;
second horse to save entrance,
No. 15. Running. < >ne mile, for three-year-olds

;

purse $300, of winch $50 to second.
No. Hi. Running. Seveu-e ghths of a mile; purse

$300 of which $".. to second, $30 to third.
No. 17. Trotting, 2:2. clxss; purse, $1,000; }d00 to

first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

No.18. Trotting, 2:40 class; purse $300; $150tofirst,
$100 to second, $50 to third.
No. 111. Pacing, 2:2i class; purse $500; $300 to first,

$150 to second, $50 to third.

N. B.—Liberal Pi uses have been reserved for
SI'IM/l \1. UA.-KS, both TKOTTINO and KTNNINO.
No. 2, 7 and 14 filled.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to alt BtakeB miiBt be

made to the Secretary on or before (he 15tii day
of August, lt-90. i- ntries for the purses must be
made two days preceding the race.at the regular time
tor closing entries as designated by ihe rules. Those
who have n. initiated in stakes must name to tue
Secretary in wilting which they will start ttie day be-
fore the races at 6 p. m. Horses entered in piirseB
can only be drawn by consent of the Judges.

entries to all trotting and pacing races will close
September 1st, with the Secretary

Ormsby County

Associat'n

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

No. 1,
Comprising tiie Counties or omwiiy,

Storey and Oougla*.

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday, September iiltli

No. 1. Introduction Pnrse— Dash of three-qiwrters
ofan>i e; free for all horses owned in the Stat
of Nevada and Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Lassen, Plu-
mas, Modoc and Sierra Counties. California.
Porsc tiro.

No. !!. Trotting—1:00 class; for all hones owned In
the District. Purse $250.

No. 3. Running— Dash of one-fourth of a mile: for
District horBes. Purse $100.

Tin siiii j, September 30t!i.

No. 4. RunningStake—2-year-olds, five-eighths of a
mile: $150 added; entrance, $25; $10 forfeit; sec-
ond horse to save entrance; free for all District
horses.

No. 5 Trotting—Free for all 3-year ol Is and under
owned In the District, best 2 In J. Purse $200.

No. 6. Trottlng-2:45 class; free, for all District
horses. Purse $250.

No. 7. Running—One and one sixteenth miles; free
for all. Purse $250.

Pointers For Sale.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial winners, POINT-
ERS and SETTERS, bred by me, have always won
wherever exhibited.
IRISH RED s UTTERS, sire, Champion "Mike

T.,";winncrof 19 prizes, never beaten; dam, Champion
Ladv Elcho T ," winner of 31 nrlzes and never beaten.
LIVER and WHITE POINTER PUPPIES-SIre,

" h ush r ," he by Champion "Sensation," out of "Seph
(!;" dam. Champion 'tattl Croxteth T.," the great
Bench show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Pattl Croxteth T." by Champion "L'roxteth," out of
Champion " Patti M."
These puppies combine the cream of pointer blood

for field trial and bench Bhow purposes to be had in

the world. Health and breeding guaranteed.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Stelner St.. near Ellis, S. F., 0U,

ECHO COCKER KENNELS
SIOI KTON, CAL.

A. C. DAVENPORT. - - Proprietor.
Has some fine Cocker Puppies for Pule now, bv bis
solid black Cocker Spaniel, Prize Winning stud Dog
Bronta, A. K . C. S. B., 17,081. ( Brant— Mollie) out of
registered bitches, for $10 and $20. stud fee $20.

FOX TERRIERS- «'. A SIMM K,
107 Broadway. Los

Angeles, Bree ler of Fox Teiriers, Blfmton Vesnvi-
an, [14290. by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies

Breaking Carts.

Bohanon Carriage Co
Send for Catalogue.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

161-1SS Ogdtn !'«.,

II CHICACO.

No.

No.
$4"0.

No. 10.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Mil
OF CALIFORNIA.

PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

jUflio Property of S. N. Straube

CLOVIS Property of S. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of Ij. A. Richards

The above are tbe beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the IjCBtlliiK Stallion* ol 4 alitor-

nla. Fach Portrait issued will be an acknowl-

edged likeness—the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitlstic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for tbe series an immense A<lver

llMlns: Value 5,000 copies, at lea«t, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or address

II. BOYD, Artist.

268 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

i^ive or more to enter and three or more to start in
all trotting races.
National Trotting Association Rules to govera

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Assocla
thai Rules to govern running ract-s.
All troiting and pacing races are the best three In

five, unless otherwise specifitd; five tu enter and
three to Btart. Hut the Board reserves the right to
hold a Icfs number than five to fill, by the with
drawal of a proportionate amount of the purse.
Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per
cent- on purse, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Hoard reserves tbe right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if neceseary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a »alk over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money piid in. When less than there-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
tor the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
6ti& to the first and Z-iH to the second.
In divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
PI ase observe that, in the above stakes, declara

lions are permitted for a small forfeit.
In all running races e .tries not declared out by 6

p. m . of tbe day preceding the rase shall be required
to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding

; the race. »\o added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trot ing races drivers will he required to wear

I

caps of distinct colors which must be named in their
!

entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

1 o clock p, m
.

All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,
Reno. Nevada.

W. H. GOULD, President,

C. H. STODDARD, Secretary.

Fresoo Fair Grounds,

We*liies«l .), October 1st,

Trotting-2:31 class; free for all. Purse $300'

Pacing—Free for all District hordes. Purse

Running—Dash of one-ha'f of a mile; free
for all District horses. Purse $150.

No. 11. Running—Seven-eighths of a mile; free for
all. Purse $200.

Thursday, October Intl.

No. 12. Trotting—2:27 class; free for all. Purse $401.

No. 13. Celling Purse—$2»0, of which $80 to the sec-
ond, $23 to tin third; for 3-vear-oMs and upwards;
horses entered to he sold for IJttQte ca» ry rule
weights, tiro pounds allowed for each $100 down
t.' $1,000: the i one pound for e»ch flCO less down
to $4 0; selling price to be stated through the en.
try box at ti P. m. the day before the race: 1 mile,

No. 14 Running stake For 3-year-olds; one and
one-fourth miles: free for all; $200 added; en
trance, $50; forfeit, $10. The winner of Kace No.
7 at Reno state Fair to carry five pounds extra.

No. IK. Hunnlng— Half mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse $200.

No. 16. Trotting - Free for all. PurBC $600.

1'rlflay. October 3rd.

No. 17. Running stake -2-year-olds; five-eighths ol

a mile; free for all; $200 added; entrance, $25;
forfeit $10. The winner of Race No. i at Reno
state Fair to carry five pounds extra.

No. 18. Running-Dash of three-eighths of a mile
and repeat; free for all. Piirse$lU0.

No. 19. Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
in the District. Purse $250.

No. 20. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $600.

Saturday, October 4th

Running— 1 mile ; free for all. Purse $251.

Running—V of a mile and repeat; free for all.

No. 21.

No. 22.

Parse $:»0.

No. 23. Consolation Purse -$250; for all horses that
lot won; 1 mile; firs
first to finish, $125

h»vi- run at the meeting and not won; 1 mile; firsl

first half,
""

The following are the WEIGHTS ALLOTTED by

the Handicapping Committee to lhe entries made

IN I'lli: KAISE7V HANDICAP, which will be

run on 8KPTEUBER S0TH 1800, at tha Fresno Fair

(rounds:

DAISY D 115 lbs ... OWEN BROS.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

J

Kletraiil i« Appointment*.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

SI, AWS l»UII.l»I5iU,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

K4INDKOP 113

MU7.AKT 112

rAPTAia ai... 107 '

OltETTK 112

APA« HE 112

SOIiD MUST 107

rOCK At'ES 110

Declarations to the above are due on SEPTEMBER
6th, at which time there is also due $50 each from
those what accept the weights.

LEWIS LEACH, President,

N I. BALDWIN, Secretaiy.

W. L. APPLEBY
.MALTESE VILLA, 8. F.

OWEN BROS,
W. L. APPLEBY

0HA8 KERR
N. COVARRUBIAS
CAPT. ANDERSON

quarter, $50
entrance free.

No. 24. Trotting—Free for all horses owned in the
district. Purse $i00.

rfjj-W'herever tlie word District occurs in the pro
gramme, it Is intended to mean the State of Nevada,
and Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra h mi
Plumas counties, California.

REMARKS \M» 4 «IM>ITIO\S.

Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre
tary on or before tha 15th day of August, 180).

Entries for the purses must be made two days pre-
ceding the race, at the regular time for closing entries
as designated by the rules. Those who hive nomin<
ated in stakes must name to the Secretary in wr ting
which they will start, the day before the race at 6 p.

M. Horses entered in purses can only be drawn by
olisent of the Judges.
Fntr.es to all trotting races will close September 1st

Willi the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more t j start In

all races for purses.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting ract s. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to g ivern running race.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three In

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. Bat the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to till, by tbe wi hdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purse. Entrance
fee 10 per cent, on purse to accompony nomination.
National Association r> les to govern trotting; hut

the Board reserves t'»e right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall he entitled only 1 1 the
entrance money paid in. When less than the required
number of starters appear, they may contest for the
entrance money, to be divided as follows: 06% to the
first, and 33M to the second.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
In all races, entries not declared out by 6 p. m. the

dav preceding the race shall be required to start.

\Vhere there Is more than one entry by one person,
or In one Interest, the particular horse they are to

start must be named by 6 p. u. the day preceding the
race. No added money paid for a w«llt-over
Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors, w.ilch must be named in their

entries.
Each day's raceB will commence promptly at 1 P.M.
All entries must be directed to the Secretary.

S L. LEE, President.

J. D. TORREYBON, Secretary,

Carson. Nov.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

ohaH^
a ;

gOOTSj

OKANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

96? MARKET STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue.

BERTON SEC,"

TfieWiEeoftle"UierTeE"

Is used FX«'I.rsiVEI.Y at the "White House"
by both the President and Vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve it at their

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Obauucey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use It, and declare it

to be tbe best WINK tbey ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO., Agents,

4 1 li—4 1 7 Pine Street.

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers
distance acct.-
ratf.ly, and
strikes a tiny

boll at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-

ond <m anyroad
—is nickel plat-

ed, very dur-
able and tamper proof. Trice So 00.

RACE BLASSBS.
Call and see our large stock of Opera, Race and

Field Glasses. The largest on the Coast, at the mosl
reasonable prices.

Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

IflRSCH, KAHNT & CO.,

Manufacturing Opticians.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATt'S AND 8CTPPLIF.8,

383 Kearny St., Sun Francisco, Cal.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to arrive at
Sau Francisco.

LB A V K
(FOB) I

FROM JULY 14, 1890. |
A B B I V K

I
(FBOM)

7.30 AM
7.30AM
7.39am
8.00 a m

9.00 A M

8.30 A M

12.00 m
•1.00pm
8.00 PM
3.30 pm

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.3) PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 P M

6.00 P M
8.00 PM

9.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

i
Sacramento and Redding, via I

t Davis 1

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

( Santa Rosa 1

iLos Angeles Express, Fresno,

I

Bakersfleld, Mojave and East V

and lios Angeles )
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro-

>

ville and Red Bluff )
Haywards, Niles and Livermore
Sacramento River Steamers.. —
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...
2d Class forOgdenand East.

/Sunset Route, Atlautic Express.
^

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, {

1
Deming.El Paso,New Orleans

L and East J

I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and 1

I Santa Rosa I

Lathrop and Stockton
i Sacramento and Knight's Land- 1

( ing via Davis J

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and JSiles
t Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East i

i Shasta Route Express, Sacra- i

< mento, Marysville, Redding,
}

I Portland, Puget Sound 4 East)

•2.15 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 pm
6.15 P M

10.15 A M

4.45 PM

8.45 PM
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15 A M

* 8.45 A M
t 6.15 F M
7.45 A M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

"7.45 A M

8.15 A M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...
: Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

)

Felton, Boulder Creek and >
' Santa Cruz )
' Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, 1

' Felton, Boulder Creek and >

! Santa Cruz )
Centerville, San Jose, and Los
Gatos, and Saturday and Si

[ day to SaLta Cruz

Los 1

Sun- >

t 8.05 p M

6.20 PM

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

7.25AM
•7.50 A M

10.30am
12.01 p m

• 3.30 P M

• 4.20 pm
6.20 PM
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta- 1

( tions )

I Monterey and Santa Cruz—Sun-

1

( day Excursion i

/'San Jose. Gilroy, Tres PinoB;^
Palaro.SantaCruz; Monterey:

J PaciflcGrove, Salinas,Soledad I

1 San Miguel, PasoRobles,Santa |

I
Margarita(San Luis Obispo) & I

1. principal Way stations J
San Jnse and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way f

I Stations (

('Del I Monte (Limited), Menlo')
J Park, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa-

1

; jaro, Castroville, Monterey f
I. and Pacific Grove J
/"San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santas
J Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pacific V

, Grove and princiiial Way Sta-

,

(. lions )

Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( San Jose and principal Way i

I Stations 1

2.30 p M

t 8.25 p M

7.3) pm
5.13 pm

'11.15a m

•10.00 a m

• 7.66 a m
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

(4.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. {Saturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. I,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALANDIA. Saturday, AUGUST 23rd, 1890, at 12 M.,

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
88. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Sept. 12, 1890, at 12 it

8*"For freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THli—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at tlie Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, 1 5c. eacb.

By Hail. Postage Paid, 30c eacb.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-RON AND SAN RAFAEL.
Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. m. ; 1:3., 3.30, 6.00, 6.25

p. m .

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. m; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50,8.00, 9.30, 11:10 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05,

6:30 p. m.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. m

. ; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00,6:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days -7.15, 8.20, 9.65 A. M

. ; i2.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5.30,
7 OD p. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11:35 A. m
. ; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6:50 p. M

Leave
San Francisco.

Arrive
Destination | San Francisco.

Week
days.

Sun-
days.

1 SUN-
1 DAYS.

Week
DAYS.

7.411 A M
3.30 p u
5.00 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A u
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

10.30 A M
6.05 F M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 PM 6.05 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 P M

|

Guerneville 7.25 P M 10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M I 8.00 A M
6.00 P M I 5.(0 p M

Sonoma and | 11.40 a m
Glen Ellen | 6.05 p m

8.50 A M
6.05 p M

7 40 A M , 8.00 A u
3.3*1 P M | 5.00 P M

|

Sevastopol
| 10.411 A M | 10.J0 A M
1 6 05 P If | 6.05 P M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser,
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdale for the
i>eysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zeigler Spiings, and at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Spiings, Blue Lakes, Willits, Canto, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo.
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, ? i .50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2); to
Healdsburg, 13.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.60; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $1.80; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $1.50; to Hopeland,$3.80; lo Sevastopol, $1.-0; to
Guerneville, $^.60, to Sonoma. »l ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.
Ticktt Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Tim Park Training Stable,
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

• oi lier Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOlt TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcare given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence oi the proprietor

Convenient to tlie Park Speed Drive, and
Accessib'e ito Six Lines of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

?TERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALT?.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the foll«wing
pell knonn horses : "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,"

Business College, 24 Post St
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. O. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

42T Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
GIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

tl Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

Bigh-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At anotion and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of
tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbken,
Sacramento.

1. P. Sarhent, Esq..
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cabs
Salinas.

Hon. John Boses
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B, Hahsin. Esq., San Francisco,

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai.d having conducted the
important auction sales in this line for the past
Sfteen years, amonnting to one half a million of
lollars.we feel jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
ilther at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
ipondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
nence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
rive fnll publicity to animals placed wit n us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

lescriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and eal>>s

made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names Me
appended.

KIIXIP A CO.. 23 Montgomery Street

RUB YOUR HORSES
In cases of SWELLING or STIFFNESS OF
THE JOINTS, with

DARBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on band.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Brilis-es,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. H. ZEILIN A CO., - Philadelphia, Pa

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

EVERVnWMEBIIP

FRANK MILLER'S

HARNESS DRESSING
f ci Inm tegp Tip Srtfln fl? Rbq

II tunSai Bap. liliun (qupimri, It -

EE

SOLO BY SADDLE RV HOUSES

—AND—
HARNESS

SOAP

HORSE OWNERS 1

TRY GOMIiAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur
for Curb, Fpllm, Sweeny, Cappo.
Hock, 6tralnod Tendons, Fou
der, Wind Puffs, all Skin Dlscnsr.
or Parasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye ail Lameness fnm
Spuvln, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Buni'Iiee
or Blemishes from Horses am;
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price «1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent I y
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its Ubc
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland 0.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S, F

VETERINARY.
I>x*. Wm. F.Egan,

M. R, C. V. K., F, K. V. M. S.

VETERIJiAKY SITRUEON,
Member of Ihe Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England, Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the Mew Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Kx-Veteriiiary .-surgeon to theBoard ot Hea th, tor tee City aud uounty of SanFrancisco, Member of the California State Veteri-nary Medical Association.

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue
Telephone No. 4128.

,J?,
r
?V
nch0f

]

ace8
'J

i

i
25 California St., Telephone 66

1529 Howard St. .Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden «ate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

OS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^ea
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taule on the premises.

6 DONTS
iON'T own a racenorse -

ON'T ke a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a j°ckey-

lON'T bet on ^ne races -

ON'T s° *° a race ^rac^-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

G-o odwin'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth $?-00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extr

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR I 890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
til Broadway, New York City.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I)R A. OeTAVEL,
GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 8 t I IIOWARO STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes, of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

H. WATELIKTS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at S. «'riltendens' Golden Gate Livery
and Riding Academy. 24 to S8 Uolden

tiate Avenue.
Reiers to Palo A Ho Sto^k Farm; Wm. Corbett, San

B. C. Holly, Vallejo, audMateo Stock Farm;
others.' Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will rective my personal attention.

Telephone All.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
Ht» Ellis street

ST. JULIEN

SS TT *f^^ t»
126 Geary Street, 's. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman, Office.
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L. C. SMITH

SKiTH

HMMKHO

HAMMEELESS GUN.
In two matches shot in sun Francisco, Cal., between MartlneB Chick, of San Diego, Cal.,and J. t.

Brewer of New Jersey. at UK) live biros a side, London Oun Club rules, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score ot kills out of each 1 shot at, making a totil of 190 kills out of W, using an L. C. Smith l.'.gauge,

7JK-lb. gun. The following are the ecores:

FIRST MATCH. JUNE 1, 1690.

.Marttnes Chick 1111011111 2*22112222 121)222*22; f2.22122>2 1012222122- 4S
22l>2*2.2;2 11111 ! 1 1 2 1 12222r.'222 2112212212 2r22i2^22 !-4!l-Totnl, 9")

I I. Brewer 11)1111111 2. 22*2.>2I2 22U2222V22 0222221012 2/2022 120 - 41
222222/221 22212222 2 12122^2222 112122)212 2*21222222- 4*—Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines C'licfc 2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 l2'2212niu-47
2 1)2122222 111212122 1 2211/22112 i 2/2222222 22221/2/22—is—Total. 92.

7 i Brewer 2022 2.212 2222102121 012/22) nil 1U22222222 22' 121*1*2—44
I1UI3RM 2112212222 2021 22222 2222212222 2)1211 2222—li-Total,89

BEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

SUCCESSORS TO I- C. SMITH.

JUST RECEIVED

One Hundred

'J. P. CLABROUGH & BR0." Hammerless Gun

Fifcy " L. C. SMITH" Hammerless Guns,

Fifty " PARKER BROS." Hammerless Guns.
Call and •xamliie Stock ami ^el H.Ic-es. Sedd for Catalogue.

CLABROUGH, G0LCHER & CO.,

Guns, Fishing Tackle, Sporting and Athletic Goods,
6UO and 632) Montgomery Street, S. F.

We have the Finest Line of Sulkies on the Coast
Acknowledged by Leading

Horsemen to be the

Stiffest and Best

Track Sulky
Now Made.

i HIGHEST ami;
Will fit any Horse, no mat-
ter how high his action.

The Fastest SULKY in

the World.

CARTS IN GREAT VARIETY.
SEND FOR OUR No. 15. 1890, CATALOGUE

TRUMAN, HOOKER & CO.,

421 and 427 Market bt eet, San Francisco, Cal.

CD

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New YorK Salesroom, 9? chambers St.. Herlden Conn.

SHAW CARTS aBfl SULKIES

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

N967

San

Francisco

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,
MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRISTMOS:
HON. B. V. SAIK1KST. President,

O. W. QALUNAR, Secretary,

M. M. GRAC1U, Business Manager,

KDW, ISdRAM, Vice-PreBldent
FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

UO'ERAI, lil sim.ss OFFICE, Koom 33, Flood Huil.lin- corner .Market and Fourth

StrtetM, San Fra nelNoo, Cal.

VOLNEY HO WA RD, Q»nera! Manager.

Or*

Po J?

For light road or track nse. manufactured from the
best pelictcd material Combine* light). c- s With ele.
eance and ease to riders. Weights 70 lo 100 pounds, fsed
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
.Mmiulartured to Order antl Kent on Hand

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

HI C WltlV. DONE—AIX WORK WARRANTED. MM) 1 OR CIR< IT.AKS.

^ I all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. California produces the best horses arid dogs In tbe States. It also
produces the best Mineral VTaters, of which NAPA sonA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

159 New Montgomery Street, S F., Oal.

Visit

the Panorama £ Ba^ GETTYSBDRG Museum, Market k 10th Si, S. F,
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Judges—H. M. La Rue, J. N. Bailhacbo and F. W. Loeber.

Timers—E. B. Gilford, F. L. Coombs and H. J. Agnew.

On aocount of (be lengthy programnio tbe raeea were

started at a quarter (o two. Four races were on the pro-

gramme and attracted a large crowd. The races were a

three-niinule class for trotters, a 2:30 pace and two district

trots. When the six horses in tbe 3:00 trot came ont Bus-

ter was behind Larco as Bayliss was too stiff from his fall on

Tuesday to handle the gray gelding who proved a bad break-

er and was a distance and a half out when Kilrain went un-

der the wire in the first heat.

Chan tilly driven by Goldsmith had evidently not yet re-

covered from her runaway at San Jose and was slightly

lame. After seven hard heals bad been trotted Peter Bran-

dow won the race, Larco. Chas. Derby and Kilra'n be-

ing distanced earlier in the game while Chantilly who went

to the stable at the end of the fourth beat took fourth

money, first money having been paid to Mr. Williams with

out starting Beanry Mc, who is an exceptional four-year-old.

Charles Derby won the second heat in 2:25J and the fifth in

2:30 and had the race at his mercy, but probably owing to

not being keyed up for a hard race, Derby having only been

under Mr. Holly's care for about six weeks, he could not raise

a trot and was distanced. The vetoiinary in attendance

pronounced it congestion of the heart.

Three horses eutered the 2:30 list in tbe race, Free Coin-

age obtaining a mark of 2:27}, Chas. Derby 2:25^, Fay 2:28^.

The pace showed what a grand youngster Goldsmith has in

Rupee who, although ouly three-years-old, beat his two older

opponents in clever style, taking the seoond, third and fourth

heats in 2 21.V, 2:19$ and 2:20.

Tbe district trot for two-year olds was an easy thing for

tbe Dawn filly Anna Belle. The three minute trotters had

used up so much of the afternoon that despite sandwiching

heats almost from tbe start the district three-year-old trot

had to be postponed until next day.

First heat. Pools sold freely; after fluctuating for a while,

they settled down to Chantilly, favorite at $13, Kilrain $10.

Chas. Derby $9 and the field $25. Fully twenty-five min-

utes elapsed before the field conld be got away, but at last

Mr. La Rue gave them the word in good order. Larco broke

immediately and never fairly struck his gait being a hun-
dred yards behind all tbe way. Chas, Derby left his feet on

tbe turn and fell behind the rest of whom Kilrain on the in-

side «et the pace three lengths in front of Chantilly, when
fairly straightened out in (he back stretob Kilrain was four

lengths in front of Chantilly with Free Coinage seven lengths

further back, two lengths in front of Fay, five ahead of

Chas. Derby, half way up the back stretch Free Coinage

broke and was quickly pissed by Fay who went on in hot

pursuit of the leaders. Chantilly broke all to pieces on the

turn and was passed by Fay who came into the home stretch

four lengths behind Kilrain with Chantilly five further back
and the same distance behind her came Free Coinage in

front of Derby . Kilrain stopped a good deal in the stretch

but vigorously driven out won by three lengths from Fay, at

intervals of three lengths came Free Coinage, Chantilly and
Derby, while Larco was 150 yards out. Time, 2:31J. Mu-
tuals on the heat paid $14.

Second heat. Pools sold, Fay $30. Chantilly, Kilrain and
the field $9 each, and finally settled down to $25 for Fay, $9
for Chantilly, $6 for the field and $4 for Kilrain. At the

third score the quintette received the word and kept well to-

gether to the turn when Fay left his feet in a buck jumping
break and fell back, while Kilrain took the lead and all set-

tling to work the quarter post was passed in the following

order: Kilrain, Free Coinage, Chas. Derby, Fay and Chan-
tilly, two lengths separating each of them, Derby went up to

tbe leader at the three furlong pole and drew right away,

going round the turn three lengths in front of Kilrain who
was two lengths in advance of Free Coinage with Fay three

lengths further back, the heat was all over as Derby trotting

steadily won easilyi>y three lengths, Brandow getting sec-

ond place four lengths in front of Fay, three lengths in ad-

vance of Kilrain who finished very distressed, Chantilly was

a bad last. Time, 2:25J. Mutnals in the heat paid $31.

Third heat. Derby was now made a red hot favorite at

$50 to $15 for the whole field. The big five were got away
at the second attempt. Derby broke all to pieces before the

turn and again on the turn while Fay trotted away from the

the field passing the quarter five lengths in front of Kilrain

with Free Coinage at his wheel and Derby seven lengths be-

hind just ahead of Chantilly, Free Coinage went past Kil-

rain and increasing his pace cut down Fay's lead to three

lengths at the head of the stretch and catching him half way
down the stretch carried him to a break and won the heat

slowing up by three lengths, Fay second, Chantilly was third

a length in front of Derby just clear of Kilrain the trio bare-

ly saving their distance. Peter Brandow returned to the

stand his face wreathed in smiles amidst a storm of ap-

plause. Time, 2:27|. Mutuals on the heat, the whole field

against Derby paid $13 60.

Fourth heat.—No pools were sold, the pace engaging the

attention of the betting public. After scoring up several

times, Goldsmith and Griffin were fined $5 each for coming

,n front of the pole horse, and after scoring a few more times

they were sent off altogether. Chantilly broke before the first

turn and dropped back, while Fay took th6 lead and went

into the backstretch a length in front of Silver Coinage, sev-

en in front of Derby who win clear of Kilrain and Chantilly.

Coinage was level with Fay at the three-eighths pole, but

breaking, Fay drew well away, passing the half six lengths

in front of Coinage with a gap of five lengths between each

of the others. Coinage decreased the lead round the turn
l

but breaking before the stretch was reached, was six lengths

behind. Fay, however, broke, and let him get even at the

drawgate, when the Abbotsford gelding broke again and Fay
won handily by three lengths, followed by Free Coinage,

Cbantilly, Charles Derby and Kilrain three lengths apart.

Time, 2:28}. Mutuals paid $12.35.

Fifth heat—Pools sold $25 Fay, $5 Silver Coinage and $15

for the field. A start was obtained very quickly, all five

staying together to the turn, when Chantilly broke. Fay led

jnto the backstretch a length and a half in front of Charles

Derby, who was two lengths in front of Free Coinage

.

Chas Derby got to Fay's neck at the half, and oarrying him

too fast, the gelding broke and Holly gained a three lengths

lead and trotting squarely and steadily the brown stallion

won the heat with ease by three lengths, Fay second a length

in front of Free Coinage, Chantilly fourth forty yards further

back, and Kilrain distanced, 1C0 yards out. Time, 2:30.

Mutuals paid $9.50.

Sixth heat—Chantilly went to the stable after the last heat

for not getting a heat in five. No pools were sold, the race

being thought all over from the easy way in which Derby

won, however the brown stallion was not in the hunt. After

scoring up for quarter of an hour the two were started.

Derby broke before the turn, and was out of the race; Coin-

age followed Buit going round the turn, and Fay led seven

lengths past the quarter and increased it to the three-eighths,

when he broke, and Coinage gDt to within three lengths at the

half, and pressing him hard, was two lengths behind at the

head of tbe stretch. Half way down the stretoh Coinage

collared Fay, who broke, and the veteran Brandow went past,

winning tbe heat easily by a length, despite a good finish by

Fay. Derby, who was 200 yards back, was distanced.

Time, 2:38}. Mutnals on the heat paid $16.25.

Seventh heat—Pools sold: Silver Coinage $30 to $20 Fay.

They were sent away the first time, Fay going out a length in

front to the half when Fay broke, and Coinage went round

the turn five lengths in front, and going very steadily, won
by about that distance. Time, 2:38. Mutuals paid $11.85.

SUMMARY.
Trotting—3:00 class. Purse 81,003.

P. Brandow's b g Free Coinage, Abbotsford—Agnes
Brandow 3 2 12 3 11

J. C. Moran's b g Ed Fay, Christian's Patcben—by Whip
pie's Hambletonian Griffin 2 3 2 1 2 2 2

San Mateo Stock Farm's br m Cbantilly, Nutwood—Cou-
pon Goldsmith 4 !> 3 3 4

B. O. Holly's br h Cbas. Derby, Steinway-Katy G.. Holly 5 1 4 4 1 dis
L. D. Shlppee's b h Kilrain, Hawtborne— by Whipple's

Hambletonian Whiting 1 4 6 dis
E. B. Gifford's g h Larco, A. W. Richmond—Maud Smith

McConnell dis
Time, 2:31J, 2:25J. 2:27*. 2:281, 2:30, 2:38j, 2:38.

First heat—Pools sold: Hummer, on the strength of his

San Jose victory, $40, Princess Alice $2G, Rupee $0. The
trio were sent off the first time, Hummer and Princess

Alice going ont at a merry clip, lead Rupee two lengths

round the turn. Hummer had half a length the best of

it to the half in 1:08 J, and round the upper turn with

Rupee seven lengths behind. Hummer broke badly on get-

ting into the homestretch, and lost the lead, the Stockton

mare, Princess Alice, winning easily by three lengths, Hum-
mer five in front of Rupee. Time, 2:22. Mutnals on the

heat paid $13.90.

Second heat—The Princess' victory in the first heat altered

the complexion of the betting. Pools sold: Princess $30,

Hummer $20, Rupee $10. The word was given at the second

attempt, with all three pacing well. Hummer broke and lost

his position before the turn. Princess Alice led past the

quarter by two lengths, Rupee three in front of Hummer,
who was coming fast, and at the three-eighth post all three

were level; Hummer, who was on the inside, had half a

length advantage of Princess on the tnrn, while Goldsmith

had pulled in behind them. Hummer carried Princess Alice

very wide round the turn into the homestretch, and Gold-

smith came in a hurry on the rails, and with Hummer break-

ing twice before tbe wire, the three-year-old Wilkes won
cleverly by two lengths from Princess Alice, the same dis-

tance in advance of Hummer. Time, 2:21i. Mutuals on the

heat paid $23 35.

Third heat—A heavy lot of pools were sold at $30, Rupee

to $15 for the field, while just before the start $12 was the

best offer for the field. The trio were sent away in short

order, Rupee and Princess Alice taking the lead round the

turn; at the quarter the mare was a length in front of

Rupee with Hummer three lengths behind. The latter brok6

but caught cleverly at the three furlong pole, and was only

three lengths behind Princess Alice and Rupee, who were

head and head at the half in 1:09}. The Princess hung on

to Rupee until thirty yards past the half, when she broke all

to pieces and was passed by Hummer, who came fast round

the turn, being only two lengths behind Rupee at the head

of the stretch. Rupee, however, held him safe all the way,

winning by three lengths with Princess Alice fifty yards

back. Time, 2:19}. Mutuals paid $9.

Fourth heat—The judges substituted Shaner for Garrity

behind Hammer. No betting was indulged in by the public

before or after the change, it being conceded a gift for Rupee

by the talent who were not mistaken, for when a stretch was

made Hummer again broke just before leaving the stretch,

while Princess Alice and Rupee went head and head to the

quarter. Rupee surely but slowly paced away from the

Princess, while Hummer closed up to her and passed her at

the half, five lengths behind Rupee, who was driven right

along by Goldsmith, winning the heat by seven lengths from
Hummer with Princess Alice a bad third. Time, 2:20. .

SUMMARY.
Pacing, 2:20 class, pnrse $600.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b g Rupee, Guy Wilkes—Sable Hay-
ward Goldsmith 3 111

J. Patterson's blk m Princess Alice, Dexter Prince—Mollie
Kneir 12 3 3

J. Garrity'a ch g Hummer, Sidney—Humming Bird
Garrity 2 3 2 3

Time, 2:22, 2:21}, 2:191, 2,20.
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The district two-year-old trot provoked little or no in-

terest The three colts score! np for a long with Walnut

being too slow and they were finally sent off three length*

in front of him. Myrtle trotted away from Anna Belle when

the latter broke on the turn and lost seven lengths which

she gradually regained being two lengths behind at the

head of the homestretch when she went '.right up to Myrtle

and heather easily three lengths to the wire Watont

was a big distance ont and was evidently only started to fill

The race as he was not in trim to show h,s true torn
.
and

from hi* breeding and appearance should do much better

later on. Time, 2:33}. Mutual s paid $3 90.

Second heat-No pools, no nothing, everyone tired ou

t

Anna Belle led five lengths round the turn and breaking at

The quarter let Myrtle up but soon drew away again and

won all the way by seven lengths. Time, 2:38.

SUMMARY.

k^^M^||^-kle T .... Rouua 8 dls

FillDAT.

A large crowd turned out to witness the Ladies' tourna-

ment and the racing. At a quarter to two o clock the fair

equestriennes appeared on the track, and «-

ercises the Judges, H. M. LaRue. Geo. C. McMullen, A. P.

Culver, L. Hoyt, and C. S. Crittenden awarded the fol owing

prizes: First premium, $40, Mrs. C. R. Royce; second $30.

Miss Mary Carroll of Vallejo: third, $20. Mrs. J. F. Swift;

fourth. $10, Miss Eva Ward; fifth, $5. Miss C. Caldwell.

Mr LaRue in a brief but pleasant manner, announced the

awards and thanked the lady competitors for their presence,

and then the track was cleared for the thoroughbred brigade.

Three races were given; the first a half mile and repeat was

very close all the way, Lida Ferguson winning both heats in

good time, while the mile and a half, which was ran between

the heats, was run in the exceptionally good time of 2:35};

the last race, a mile dash, was one of the prettiest races ever

witnessed, Murphy and Alfarata running locked together all

the way round, and it was only in the last few str.des that

the mare got in front. The postponed district trot proved a

good thing for R. Murphy's Maudee who won in straight heats.

The special tamed oat to be a gift for the pacer Cora C, con-

trary to all expectation, as it was thonght Alcona Jr. would

go much faster than he did. The mare Cora C who got a

record of 2:23$ in the last heat, is by Whippletou 1883, dam

by Naubuc 504, granddam by Vick's Ethan Allen.

First heat-Pools sold rapidly at $25 Ferguson to $10 Ida

Glenn and $5 for the field, and finally wound up at $30

Ferguson to $10 for the whole field. A delay of nearly an

hour took place at the post, caused by the fractiousness of

Juniata. Eventually they were sent off well together. Fer-

gnsou and Glenn went to the frout on the turn and swung

into the stretch together, while Juniata olosed up on the in-

side. Ferguson won handily by a length from Glenn,

Juniata two lengths back third, Kitty Lamb fourth, and Ser-

polettelast. Time. 0:49. Mntuals paid $7 60.

Second heat—No pools sold. After a long delay at the

post the flag waB dropped to a fair start. Ferguson and

Glenn went right away from the field, running neck and neck

all the way. Ferguson on the inside won cleverly by a neck

from Glenn with Juniata third three lengths back, Serpolette

fourth and Kitty Lamb last. Time, 0:48$. Mutuals paid

$6.40.
SUMMARY.

Running; half mile and repeat, 820 each p p; $150 added.

Uudlue Stable's bmLnla Ferguson, a, Unkuown-Uukiiown 108
Mcintosh 01 1

11 i)' Mliier's ch iu Ida' (iienn. 6, Glen Elm—Queen, 108
' Hitchcock 2 2

() AMWeby'a bV Juniata.' V, Wildldle-by Monday, 101. .Murphy 3 3

Owen Bros' ch in Serpolette, a, Norfolk-Mattie Gleun, 108
Cooney 6 4

J k'
'

ainkle's'
b

' m Kitty Lamb. », Boots-Dixie Mai l, 108
C. Dennlson 4 6

Time, 0:49, 0.48J.

ONE MILE AND A HALF.

A few pools were sold at $50 Tycoon to $20 for the field

and the three horses were sent to the post after the first heat

of the half mile. The trio were turned loose at the first

time up, Wild Oats went ont in front leading three lengths

round the turn and past the stand with Tycoon running

easy second and Hotspur ridden hard three lengths back

third. Tycoon went up to Wild Oats on the turn and pass-

ing him as they turned into the backstretch took the lead at

the three-quarters and gradually increased his lead to three

lengths at the head of the stretch and galloped home an

easy winner by two lengths, Wild Oats second, three in front

of Hotspur. Time, 2:35}. Mutuals paid $6 20.

SUMMARY.

Running, one mile and a half, fSB each p p, ?250 added.

Undine Stabler ch g Tycoon, 5, by Reveille - Margery, 117 Mc-
Intoah 1

W. L. Appleby's b g Wild Oats, 4, Wildidle—Mary Givens, 116
.' Murphy 2

Dennlson Bros." br h Hotepur, 4, by Joe Daniels - Sister to Jim
Douglass, 118 C Dennlson 3b

Time, 2:36j.

ONE MILE.

Pools sold slowly at $30 Murphy to $10 the field. At the

first attempt the flag was dropped. Alfarata and Murphy
outfooted Silver Bow from the start and ran head and head

all the way round to the head of the stretch where she

showed a shade in front. Alfarata crowded Murphy on to the

fence 100 yds. from home but pulling out again won cleverly

bv a length: despite the claim of foul the race was given to

Alfarata. Silver Bow was a bad last pulled up. Time, 1 :42.

Mutuals paid $33.25.
SUMMARY.

Running, one mile, 320 each, p. p. *1M> added.

W L Appleby'a br in Alfarata by Wildldle-by Monday. Inn
* Murphy 1

N A Covarruw'as' b b Dan M. Murphy by Imp Hpeculator-

Leona, 102 Morton 2

Undine Stable's b g Silver Bow by imp Fector—Uelle of the Mead
ju2 Mcintosh 3

Time, 1:42.

District three years old. First heat. Maudee sold a hot

favorite at $25 to $13 for the field. When word was given

Kafir broke and dropped back while Maudee set the pace

passing the quarter three lengths iu front of Leoline, two in

front of Kafir and Antevano out of the hunt; the order was

unchanged all the way rouDd, Maudee winning easily by

three lengths, Kafir getting second place from Leoline who

broke at the distance. Time, 2:33$. Mutuals j,aid $9.40.

Second heat. Mandee sold readily at $25 to $11 for the

field. After sooring np several times the four were sent

away in good style, Maudee went out in front leading a

length past the quarter with Leoline second and Kafir third.

Antevano went past all three in a clatter before the half and

increasing his advantage bad five lengths lead of Leoline

at the head of the stretch when he looked all over a winner,

Maudee well handled came with a rush the last hundred

yards winning by half a length. Time, 2:38$. Mutuals

paid $7.40.

Third heat—No pools sold. Bayliss drove Antevano in-

steai of Mr. Shafter, at the latter's request. After scoring

np four times a start was effected, Maudee and Leoline set-

ting the pace, Antevano breaking twice on the turn, fell back

last. Maudee trotted away from the others, and leading

three lengths past the half was never headed, winning easily

by three lengths from Leoline, fifty yards in front of Kafir,

just clear of Antevano. Time. 2:39. Mutuals paid $6.90.

SUMMARY.
Trotting district. 3-year-olds, stake $400.

R. Murphy's bf Maudee. Auteeo—Maud Rolllas 111
W. Page's b f Leoline. Clovta—Leah Murphy 3 3 2

B. O. Holly's b c Kafir, Alcazar— Flower Girl W»lch 2 4 3

P. J. Shatter's b c Antevano, Antevelo - by Rustic Shatter 4 2 4

Time. 2:385, 2:3Bj, 2:39.

SPECIAL RACE.

It was late in the afternoon when the four horses turned

ont. They were soon sent off, the pacer Cora C. leading all

the way, won by a length from Stmtet, with Mattie P. a bad

third and Alcona Jr. last. Time, 2:34$.

Second heat—When the word was given Alcona Jr. and

Cora C. drew away from the others, and passed the quarter

almost even, but Alcona broke badly, and was passed by

Sunset, who went in hot pursuit until the turn was reaohed,

when Alcona again closed np, and after a pretty race down

the stretch, the pacer won by a head, Alcona second, Mattie

P. third. Time, 2:32.

Third heat—When a start was made Cora C. went right

away, leadmg three lengths round the turn, and with Alcona

breaking at the quarter, she increased her advantage to five

length?, and driven right out, won the heat and race by six

lengths, Alcona Jr. just beating Mattie P. for the place. Time,

2:28 J.

SUMMARY.
8pecial race For named horses. Purse 8200.

W. H. Crabb's br m Cora C ,
Whlppleton—by Naubuc Starr 1 1 1

J. P. Rodehaver's br h Alcona Jr., Alcona -Madonna . . .Shaner 4 2 2

G. E. Grease's b h Sunset, Anteeo —by King Philip ..Lawrence2 4 4

R. Brown's b in Mattie P , Jackson —Temple Misuer 3 3 8

Time, 2:31 J, 2:32, 2:28J.

SATURDAY.

The closing day of the fair brought large crowds to the

track to see the stock awards and witness the trotting There

were three races on the programme: The 2:24 class, a district

2:25 and a spocial race The 2:24 class was won in straight

heats by Sister V. who reduced her record to 2:18$ iu the

first heat and came back in 2:21} and 2:211. The District

trot was supposed to be a gift for Vio H., but breaking

badly in the first heat she was laid up and Guide won the

heat easily in 2:24$ which knocks 4$ seconds off his previous

record. Vic took the next two heats handily and wound np

the race in the fourth heat; when seemingly out of the hunt

she displayed a tremendous burst of speed down the stretch

and won cleverly at the finish. The special race was thought

to be a certainty for the Palo Alto entry—Lady well, a four'

year-old mare by Electioneer out of Lady Lowell (dam of

Lorita 2:22} by Schultz's St. Clair, grandam Laura, dam of

Doc sire of Occident 2:163. The talent were correct, for af-

ter winning the first heat Barbero, who bad a record of 2:29$

and has since been gelded took the second heat, then

Peter Brandow made a desperate drive down the stretch and

captured the third heat; Havey turned Ladywell

loose and took the next two heats in 2:26 and 2:38.

First race.—Pools sold, Sister V. $50, Pink $11, Redwood

$6 and the field $5. After scoring for twenty minutes Gold-

smith's harness broke and an interval of ten minutes took

place while it was repaired. They again scored np several

times and Vioget was fined $5 for coming up in front. The

next attempt resulted in a start. Sister V. took the pole on

the turn and led past the quarter two lengths in front of

Wanda and Pink. Wanda went past Sister before the half

(in 1:0SJ) and displaying an astonishing burst of speed had

three lengths the best of Sister at the end of the back stretch

with Pink five lengths back and Redwood fourth, seven

•engths farther back. Sister closed np a little round the

turn and going well oat on the turn came down the stretch

on the hard going winning handily by two lengths from

Wanda with Pink five lengths farther back third, Redwood

a bad fourth and Mary Lou, who pulled np lame, last.

Time, 2:18$. Mutuals paid $7.40.

Second heat. Pools sold readily at $25 Sister to $8 for the

whole field. The first time up the flag fell, Sister and Wanda
again led ronnd the turn passing the quarter in 34$ seconds,

Wanda two lengths behind and four in front of PiDk. Sister

made a standstill break at the three furling pole and was

passed by both Wanda and Pink. Wanda passed the half

in 1:09 4.5, five lengths in front of Pink with Sister V. three

lengths further back. Wanda stopped to nothiDg on the

turn and Pink took the lead, being two lengths in front of

Sister at the head of the stretch, the latter finished very

gamely and eventually beat Pink by a length, Redwood a bad

third, Lon fourth, Wanda fifth. Time, 2:21J. Mntuals
paid $6.40.

Third heat. Very few pools were sold at $30 Sister to $5
the field. A start was soon made, Sister going right out led

Pink three lengths at the quarter with Redwood three

lengths further back, a length in front of Wanda; Sister in-

creased her advantage to five lengths at the half, Pink two
lengths in front of Redwood with Wanda five further back.

Sister went round the round turn five lengths to the good

and won the heat and race easily, slowing up the last few

strides, Pink three lengths back second, Redwood third two
lengths further back, and Mary Lou fourth. Time, 2:21+.

Mutuals paid $6.

SUMMARY.
Trotting; 2:24 class; guaranteed purse tISOO.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Sister V, Sidney—Nettie Lambert
Goldsmith 1 1 1

B. C. Holly's ch m Pink, Inca—by Echo Holly 3 2 2
La Siesta Ranch's b m Wanda, Eros—by Elmo Vioget 2 6 5
J. L. McUord's ch m Mary Lou. Torn Benton—Brown Jennie

McCord B 4 4
Sanborn & Murphy's b h Redwood, Anteeo—Lou Medium

Terry 4 3 8
Time, 2:18*. 2:2U, 2:21*.

First heat—A few pools were sold, Vic H $25 to $5 tne

field, and then Vic H was barred and Oaknut sold for $25 to

$15 for the rest. At about the fifth attempt a start was ef-

fected. Vic H broke badly and lost seventy yards before the

first furlong. Oaknut trotting steadily had three lengths tin

best of Guide at the quarter with Keepsake four lengths fur-

ther back. Oaknat broke all to pieces in the next fnrlong and
Guide went on, reaching the half mile ten lengths in front of

Oaknnt, with Vic H fifteen lengths further back. The heat

wag all over, as Guide, going very steadily, finished, pulling

up six lengths in front of Oaknut, ten in front of Vic H, six

ahead of Keepsake. Time, 2:24$. Mutuals paid $22.20.

Second heat—Auction pools, of which there were very few

sold, were at the rate of $20 Vic H to $12 the field. At the

second attempt the word was given. Guide going out in

front led three lengths round the turn and increased it to

five at the qaarter, with Oaknat second two lengths in front

of Vic H. The mare trotted very steadily up the backstretch,

and was only two lengths behind at the half in 1:12, and go-

ing past on the turn led by half a length into the stretch.

Guide was pounded all the way to the drawgate, when he

broke and ran fifty yards, finishing a length behind Vic H,

Oaknut a hard third. Time, 2:23$. Mutaals paid $9.60.

Third heat—Pools sold Vio H $25, field $5. After a few

false starts the word was given, and Vic H at once went oat,

leading Oaknut and Gnide a length round the turn and in-

creasing her lead all the way turned into the stretch two

lengths in front of Guide with Oaknut three lengths further

back. Vic won the heat cleverly by a length and a half,

Guide seoond, Oiknat third. Time, 2:23}. Mutuals paid

$5.80.

Fourth heat—No pools sold . A Btart was effected at the

third attempt. Keepsake left his feet before the turn and

dropped out of the race. Vic H. led two lengths past the

quarter with Guide second, four lengths in front of Oaknnt.

Vic ni<ide a standstill break and was passed by Guide and

Oaknut before the half, which Guide passed five lengths in

front of Oaknnt, who was seven in front of Vic. Guide

went easily round the turn four lengths in front of Oaknut,

with Vio six lengths back. The latter came down the

stretoh like a whirlwind in 32$ seconds, winning handily at

the finish by three lengths, Guide second, Oaknut third,

Keepsake last. Time, 2:26}.

SUMMARY.

Trotting, district, 2:26 class, pur»e IPOO.

D. M. Reavis' br m Vic H., Blackbird—Ellen Hwigert
McManus 3 111

A. T. Hatch's b h Guide, Director—Imogene Sutherland 1 2 2 2
W Overholser's ch h Oaknut,Dawn- Ml-s Brown Hbaner 2 3 8 8

L H Boggs' b h Keepsake, Black Ralph -Bent B Alvlao 4 4 4 4
Time, 2:244,2:23J. 2:23j, 2:261.

SPECIAL.

First heat—A start was soon effected. Barbero going out

rapidly, had a six lengths lead of Ladywell at the first quar-

ter, and though the mare closed the gap on the backstretch,

she was three lengths back when the three quarters was

reached, and a pretty race ensued down the stretch, Barbero

breaking forty yards from the wire, ran the rest of the dis-

tance, finishing a neck in front of Ladywell, but was set back

to second place, Foxie V. finished third ten lengths baok,

and one in front of Wally. Time, 2:35J.

Second heat—Lady Wells went right away from Barbero

at the start, and had three lengths the best of it all the way

to the head of the stretoh when Barbero made his effort, and

trotting steadily, won the heat, after a hard finish, by a neck,

Ladywell six lengths in front of Foxie V., three in advance of

Wally. Time, 2:34.

Third heat—A start was Boon effected. Ladywell broke

before the turn was reached, and Barbero took the lead,

being two lengths iu front of Ladywell, five in front of Foxie

at the quarter. Ladywell passed Barbero at the half, and

led by a length at the head of the stretch, with Barbero sec-

ond, five lengths in front of Foxie V. The irrepressible Peter

made a splendid drive down the stretch, and landed Foxie V.

a winner by a length, Barbero second, three lengths in front

of Ladywell. Time, 2:31}. Mutuals paid $26.90.

Fourth heat—A start was Foon made, and Ladywell going

right away, led round the tarn by half a dozen lengths, and

going very steadily, increased her lead, winning the heat

easily by eight lengths from Foxie V., who just snatohed the

plaoe from Barbero. Time, 2:26.

Fifth heat—Ladywell again set the pace, and won all the

way without being urged, the irrepressible Brandow getting

second place. Time, 2:38.
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SUMMARY.
Special race—For Darned horses. Purse $200.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk m Ladywell, Electioneer-Lady
Lowell Havey 12 3 11

P. Brandow'B blk m Foxle V.,Meredith—Black Bess.Brandow 3 3 12 2

Owen Bros.' g g Barbera, Len Rose—by Oreighton Owen 2 12 3 3

J. Moran's b g Wally, George Wilkes—by Daniel Garrity 4 4 4 4 4

Time, 2:351, 2:31. 2:313, 2:25, 2 :E8.

The fair, taken all in all, was an unqualified success, and,

as usual at Napa, there were several new comers in the 2:30

list, while others lowered their records, among them being

Sister V., present record 2:18J. Silas Skinner, 2:21, Vic H.,

2:23J on two occasions, Guide, 2:24£, Charles Derby, 2:25J,

Ladywell, 2:26, Free Coinage, 2;27J, ard Fay, 2:28J; while

among sidewheelers, the three-year-old Rupee obtained a

mark of 2:19$, and Princess Alice 2:22. The running races,

although fields were small, were of such high class that they

more than counterbalanced the scarcity of horses, the spec-

tators taking more interest in the thoroughbreds than in the

trotters. The stock exhibited were of an unusually high

order, and very large entries were made in all the horse

classes; cattle did not show up in snch large numbers as had

been expected, but quality is better than quantity.

One of the best displays of thoroughbred and trotting

horses was that of B. C. Holly, of Vallejo, who was unbeaten

in every class in which he had an entry; the veteran horse-

man evidently took more pride in bis exhibits than the gen-

eral class of owners, for he was to be seen at the head of

every parade leading his favorite thoroughbred mare Ninena,

by Jim Brown, out of Nannie Hubbard by Hubbard. In her

day the little chestnut was as good a piece of horseflesh as

ever carried silk, and won many a good race on different

tracks; as a two and three-year-old, she was first past the

post on fourteen dffferpnt occasions. Her foal, by Sid, is a

racy looking youngster, and will have more bone and muscle

than the old mare; he should prove himself a race-horse in

any company. Mr. Holly also took two premiums with

his royally bred five-year-old black mare Lisette by Abdullah

Wilkes, from Musette by Startle 290, grandam Becky Sharpe

by Billy Denton 65, etc.

The Napa trotting horse owners were well represented,

particular notice being taken of the Coombs Bros.' well

known mare Lilly Stanley, 2:171, and her foal by Director.

BUTTE RACES.

The Judges Vindicate the Reputation of the
Track by Enforcing' the Rules and

Regulations.

I>ollie Heats Vera,

Butte, Aug. 13th.—The second day's races were well at-

tended. The weather was magnificent aud the racing was

interesting throughout, and at times exciting. Up to the

last event all the favorites had a walk over, which caused

the short horse players to wear elongated faces but the last

race gave them a big pull on the pool box. This was the

special one mile dash, The Jew selling at $100 to $13 on

Eddie R., the winner. It proved to be the event of the day.

Considerable time was spent on getting the horses off.

When once away, however, they ran bunched the entire dis-

tance, Eddie R. winning by a short nose. Mutuals paid

$40.25. The following is the summary of the day's racing:

First race, trotting, 2 year olds born and bred in Montana,

$50 each, $250 added—Ike Moorehouse's b f Leap Year won,

W. H. Raymond's ch g Locust distanced. Time, 2:49}.

Second race running, seven-eifihtbs mile, purse, $300

—

Carisle & Shields' br g Lew Carisle won. Denver Racing As-
sociation's ch s Kismet second, Brown & Bievin's b g Olym-
pia third. Time, 1:30|,

Summary.
Third race, trolling. 2:27 class, purse $1,000.

Jae. Corrlgan's ch s J. Jay S 1 1 1

J. B. Cassady's ch g Lewis 2 2 2

Ralph Clarke's rn g Bishop Hero 4 3 dh
M.F.Jones' gr m B-rtie M 4 3 dh
G. Kratter.s ch s Cottonwood Chief Dis.

Time, 2:254, 2M01, 2:28.

Special running, half mile handicap, purse $150—Eddie R.

won, The Jew second, Bay Tom third, Kickapoo fourth,

Wilder fifth. Time, 48£.

Butte, Aug. 14.—A ciowd of people visited the driving

park to-day to witness the races' The weather was threat-

ening, but the first two events on the programme passed off

all right, and the entries for the 2:30 tiot came to the post

and began scoring for a start, when a furious dust storm set

in, fairly hiding the horses from the view of spectators in the

paddock and grand stand. The racers were sent to their

grooms to wait till the dust clouds rolled by. In about an
hour the storm passed over and the racing was finished under
most favorable circumstances.

In the 2:30 trot Dollie and Vera, both Helena horses,

proved to be evenly matched, and gave a fine exhibition of

speed. Vera sold big favorite in the pools. Kirkendall's

Dollie seemed to be regarded as a trailer by the talent prior

to the first heat. The knowing ones proceeded to switch

immediately after the little mare flew under the wire a length

ahead of their favorite. The mutuals paid $98.65. Every-
body suddenly wanted Dollie, and she sold first choice with
increasing confidence to her backers as heat succeeded
heat.

The special seven eights mile dash furnished the plungers

a pionic. Gold Bar was prime favorite, selling at $100 to

$7 in the auction pools, but the chestnut gelding proved a

misplaced confidence, probably owing to being "cut down' r

on the hind leg. The accident happened near the send off-

The jockeys were called to ttie judges' stand to tell what they

knew about it. They professed ignorance. The judges an
nounced they would be glad to punish the guilty jockey, if

they oonld saddle the blame upon the right one. This they

could not do, so Gold Bar lost the race and may go lame and
be unfitted to carry another mount this season. Following
is the

SUMMARY.
First race, trotting, 8-year-olds, bred and raised In Montana, $

each, 3260 added, Mnntaua stakes.

Breck ft Long's blk f Florida 1

Huntley ii Clark's br c Deacan 2
Time, 2:491, 2:411.

Second race, running, two furlongs, purse $250.
utton's bg Bob Wade 1

Bak»r & Parrot's gr m Nettie 8 2
Daniels' b m Kitten 3

Hitchcock's ch g Cyclone 4

Kennedy & LeDuke's b g Sid P

Time, 221.

Fourth race, trotting, 2-30 class, purse $500.
Huniley & Clark's b m Vera 2 2 2
G. P. Stoneroad's g. m Belle 5 5 6
H. Kirkendall's b m Dollie 1 1 1

Ike Moorehouse's b m Maud Singleton 4 3 4

Time, 2:2S, 2:281, 2:25.

Special running, three-quarters of a mile, purse 5150.
Dainty 1

Gold Bar 2
Librarian 3
Van Winkle 4

Time. 1 :47.

Butte, Aug. 15th.—To-day was the ladies' day at the races
and the fair sex were out in large numbers. Another one of

those dust storms made life a burden for a time at the
track yesterday. Fortunately it did not last to exceed an
hour, and the racing was only deferred that length of time,
but no doubt the unpleasant weather early in the afternoon
kept many visitors away from the track.

The day was full of surprises to the plungers, and the first

surprise struck the pool box votaries with the first race. A
suspicion lurked around the judges' stand before the colts

started in their quarter run that crooked work was going on,
and when the judges saw the horses under way they were
convinced of it. Accordingly all bets were declared off' and
Enos, Ollie Benjamin's jockey, was expelled from further
mount on the association track for "pulling his horse. "

The second surprise came with the second race. Roly
Boly, a horse that went begging as a fielder in the pools, cut
out the way at the start and led her trio of contestants by a
length to the finish. The mutuals paid $16 75.

The first heat in the 2:40 trot furnished the third surprise,
when Ben Williams, almost overlooked in the pools took
the heat.

What's the matter with the bay gelding's winning the sec-

ond heat?" shouted an enthusiastic spectator as the horses
came tearing down the homestretch with Ben Williams half

a length in the lead; but Julietta soon forged ahead and
passed under rhe wire first by a neck. It was left for Pro-
crastination to complete the full measure of surprises and
this the black stallion did by winning the third and fourth
heats. The raoe pools sold like hot waffles on the quarter
of a mile race. This raoe saved the talent from the soup in

every event of the day. Following is the

SUMMARY.
First race-ltuuning, twoaud three year-olds, six furlongs, purse
300.

Ed. Gaylord's b c Billy Duncan 1

Carlisle & Shields' b g Ollie Benjamin 2
W. H. Robb's b f Circle J 3

Time, not given.

Second race—Running, seven furlongs, handicap, purse $350.
Al. Phelps' b m Roly Boly 1

Carlisle 4i Shields' b s Governor Adams 2
Brown & Blevins' b g Olympia 3
Denver Stables' ch s Kismet 4

Time, 1 :29J.

Third race—Trotting, 2:40 clsss, purse $500.
Kirkendall's b g Procrastination 2 3 111
W. B. Williams' b g Ben Williams 1 2 2 8 3
S. E. Larabie's gr m Julietta 3 1 3 2 3

Time, 2:31, 2:34, 2.371, 2:32}, 2:29.

Fourth race—Running, saddle horsea, 2 in 3, one-quarter mile
heats, purse $100.

Heslet's ch ra Lady Lightfoot 2 1 1
Turner's gr ra Gray Nellie 1 3 2
Mooney's b g Boy Charlie 3 2 2
Cabett's o g Tern Daly 4 4

Time. :23, :27, :28.

Butte, Aug. 16.—Tha fifth day's racing of the West Side
Association attracted the largest attendance of the meeting.
A high northwest wind blew during the racing which,
freighted with dust from the back streets and smoke from
the Parrot smelter, did not tend to put the big crowd in good
humor, especially those who failed to place their money on
the winning horse, but the racing was first class and excit-

ing, the free for all trot in particular. The talent made a
p'ethoric dump on this race. Manning sold favorite.

The loss of the first heat which was taken by Condee with-
out a break in 2:20, did not seem to cool the ardor of the bay
gelding's backers, and when Manning, in the second heat,

passed under the wire a length ahead ot Condee his admirers
were frantic with joy, and rushed pell mell to the pool box
to place more money on their favorite. Condee and Man
ning now had one heat each. The latter sold favorite $100
to $10.
The next heat was a great raca between the leaders from

start to finish. Condee made the circle one length in ad-
vance. The chestnut gelding was greeted with cheers.
Manning's backers now weakened and tried to hedge, but it

was too late. The fielder had captured their boodle. A
whole lot of money went into the pools. Following is the
summary of the day's racing.

SUMMARY.
First racs, trotting, 3-year-olds, $50 each, $250 added.

Williams' b c Silver Bow 1 1

Denver Stables' Murtha 2 2
Time, 2:31; 2:26-

Second race, trotting, 2-year-olds, $50 each, $250 added.
Morehouse's b f Leap Year 1 1

Raymond's ch g Locust 2 2
Time, 2:55, 3:00.

Third race, running, three-eighths mile heats, 2 in 3; purse $260.
Bob Wade - 1 1

Suni"day

.

2 2
The Jew 3 3

Time, 361, 361

Fourth race, running, one and one-fourth miles, handicap; puree
$460.
Gaylord's ch g Tom Daly l

Clifton Bell's b s Beaconsfield 2
Milligan's b c Montana .

Tim», 2:012.

Fifth race, special, trotting; purse $300.
Willow Run Farm's b s Allen Ill
Denver Stables' ch g Uncle Toby 2 2 3
McAvoy's ch g Young Ranchero 3 4 2
Lindsay's b s Startling 4 3 4

Time, 2:322, 2:35, 2:35.

Sixth race, trotting, 2:20 class; purse $1,000.
Condee 12 11
Manning 2 1 2 2
Little Joe 3 3 4 4
Carl 6 4 3
Homestake 4 S 6 dis

Time, 2:20,2:24, 2:24, 2:241.

Butte, Aug. ISth.—A comparatively small crowd gathered
at the driving park to witness to-day's racing. The weather
was chilly, and last night's and this morning's rainfall left

the track very heavy. Whether or not the heavy track
opened the way for Toby to win the 2:35 trot in three straight
heats and Wilder to perform wonders in the 600 yards dash
is not quite dear, but the tail enders won jnst the same, and
in the former race a $5 investment on Uucle Toby returned

to the purchaser a round $100. It was a chilly day for the
talent. Following is the

SUMMARY.
First race—Running; one and one-half miles; three-year-olds $60

each, $500 added.
Babb's ch c GuiJo 1
Hanley's ch c Gold Bar 2
Kirkendall's ch f Carrie Lee !"":!"*"!!!!""

3
Time, 2:631.

Second race—Running; six furlongs; handicap; purse $350
Mulkey's b c Sinfax \
Phelps' b m Roly Boly ....

°"
2

Brown & Blevens' b g Olympia ••• ••I"***. 3
Mulligan's be Montana 4

Time, 1 :19i.

Third race—Trotting ; 2:45 class. Purse S60C
Sam Hand ley's br s Don L a 111
S. E. Larabee's blk g Ed Wilkes i.'.'.l 2 2 2
J. H. Butler's br g Butte \ . dis

Time, 2:411, 2:38, 2:43, 2:451.

Fourth race—Trotting; 2:35 class. Purse $500.
Denver Stable's br g Uncle Toby i i i
M. F. Jones' gr g Grey Ned ............2 3 3
G. W. Cook's br s Minnie S. Almont .,8 2 2
C. B. Jeffries' b s Ilton di 8

Time, 2:36, 2:382, 2:36.

Fifth race—Special running; 600 yards. Purse .flCO.
Tom's ch g Wilder
Heslett's ch m Lady Lightfoot \, 2
Olunie's gr m Gussie 3
Turner's gr m Grey Nellie ...!"..!"!!!!!!. 4

Time, 0:841.

Butte, Aug. 19th.—To-day was the most pleasant day of
the race meeting; no wind nor dust, track fast and a large at-
tendance to see the sport. The association put up a large
programme, one, in fact, with so many events that darkness
shut out the two-mile running race.

It was favorites' day with the exception of the special trot,
which was a poor race at best and savored of a job. The
"official tips" so-called, named the winners. In the running
raoe, half mile heats, Sunday was disqualified after the first

heat for not being at his weight. This gave Tim Murphy a
walk over. The 2:27 trot proved the event of the day. Fol-
lowing is the summary of the days' racing:

First race, special running, one-half mile, handicap, two-year-olds,
purse $150.
Xanopbon > \
Viceroy ,.
Malcolm 8
Zero '."."."."."'.4

Time, 0:491.
Second race, running, one-half mile, heats two in three, handicap,

purse $400.
Tim Murphy j l
Red Elm ,...2 2
Sunday disqualified.
Tuird race, special trotting, three in five, puree $360.

Tom Tucker 1 I 2 2 1
Charlie B a 2 112
Fred W 3 3 3 3 1

Time, 2:492, 2:48. 2:431, 2'43.

Fourth race, trotting, 2:27 class, three in five, purse $1,0C0.
I Jay 8 1 4 2 11
Marquis 2 16 2 5
Carl ,s 6 drawn
Contractor 4 2 4 4 3
Bishop Hero 6 6 6 6 6
Spartan 6 3 2 6 2

Time, 2:272, 2:261. 2:272, 2:30J, 2:29J.

Butte, Aug. 20.—The autumn meeting of the West Side
Racing Association olosed with to-day's races. Fully 2,000
people witnessed the sport, and rousing sport it was through-
out. The plungers were in their element and kept the pool
sellers busy placing big money on their favorites. About
$30,000 found its way into the pool box. The short end play-
ers were generally unsuccessful, though they realized a good
clean up on Olympia in the five-eighths run and again on
the first heat of the free-for-all trot, when the mutuals paid
$23 75.

The one-quarter dash was the time event of the day, and
it was a performance that goes on reoord as a world beater.
Sutton's bay gelding Bob Wade made the dash in 21}, beat-
ing the world's record by one quarter of a second. Several
timers in the grand stand stopped their watches on 21 sec-
onds even. Nettie S. followed the winner neck and neck and
only lost by a nose.

At the conclusion of the first heat in the free for-all, Stone-
road, Condee's driver, made a vigorous kick that Hilton's
driver cut him off at the three quarter post. Suspioious of

some crooked work the judges changed Hilton's driver after
the second heat but this did not change the result of the race
Manning's great rival Condee, was not at his best and the
bay gelding's victory was comparatively easy. A boat $160,-
000 passed through the pools during the meeting. Jockey
Enos was reinstated. Following is the summary of the day's
racing:

Running, one-half mile, handicap, purse $160

—

Bay Tom 1
Kickapoo 2
Eddie R 3
Wilder t

Time, 491.

Running, one-quarter dash, purse $250

—

Rob Wade 1

Nettie S 2
Cyclone 3

Time. 211.

Running, five-eighths mile heats, purse $350:
Olympia 1 1
Roly Boly 2 2
Red Elm 3 3
Dainty 4 4

Time, 1:021, 1:021.

Running, two mllei, handicap, purse $500

—

Justice 1

Beaconsfield 2
Lord Henry 3

Time, 3:341.

Trotting, free-for-all:
Manning 1 1 1

Condee 2 3 2
Charley Hilton 3 2 3

Palatina 4 r 4

TrampS 6 6 6
Time, 2:221, 2:27, 2:241.

Siid a prominent thoroughbred breeder to a Tennesse6

writer: "The demand just now is for two-year-old stake win-

ners, and my idea is that the way to produce them is by
crossing the imported blood on our native mares. Look at

imp. Mr. Pickwick. He showed what he could do in thi9

line. But that is not all. Look at Salvator, Tenny, Prince

Royal, Badge, Firenzi, Raceland, Fides, Reclare, French

Park, Exile, Racine, Sir John and other good ones. All are

by imported sires out of imported dams. Look at the Bon-

nie Scotlands. They raced early and raced on. Look at the

get of Rayon d'Or, Billet, St. Blaise, Glengarry, The 111 -

Used, Prince Charlie, King Ban, Glenelg and other promin-
ent sires. Do you suppose, if Mr. Pickwiok had lived, the
publio would have ever been able to reach him? Not mnch.
Mr. Reed knew his worth and outside mares would not have
been allowed to him at any price."
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TUEF AND TRACK
Devotee, the bread-winner of the Madison Stable, ia said

to be hopelessly broken down.

R. A. Campbell has purchased from Byron McClelland,

for $1,000; a two-year-old filly by Billet.

Salvator has won for his owner $113,280 in stakes and

purses, while Firenzi has $102,026 to her credit.

Inspector B., one of tne best living sons of Enquirer, has

broken down at last, ;.fter being a cripple for two years.

F Gebhard disposed of the two-year-old colt Colderwood,

by Hindoo out of imp. Inca by Vedette, to T. Newton at

Brighton.

The gross valne of the Junior Champion Stakes, won by

Strathmeath, was $2S 045, while the Champion Stakes, won

by Salvator, were worth only $4,750 .

The Omnibus was worth $19,950 to the winner. B7 cap-

tnriug this stake Tournament has euriched his owner $4,»,

(iOO, as his other win— the Realization—was worth $2o,6.oO.

Chaos" owner must be kicking himself for not consenting

to divide the $21,950, which he could have shared with Sen-

ator Hearst in tne Omnibus. Now he has to be content

with $:),000 for winning second and third.

Mr W H. E. Smith has decided not to go East with Al

Farrow, and as a result that fast horse will race at West Side

Bark, Chicago, until the opening of the fall campaign at

Louisville. Several parties desiring to take the horse East

have made flattering offers for him, but as yet no one has

rescued Mr Smith's figure, which is said to be $10,000, quite

high for a five-year-old horse.

Ill luck is still following the Dwyer Bros.' horses. Eon

threw out a splint and has been let up in work. Longstreet

is not doing at all well, and McCabs thinks his wind is affec-

ted. Kingston, Sir John, Blacklock and Baychester are all

doing well. Kingston was to have started in the Beaverwyck

Stakes, but was withdrawn when it was found that he

would have to carry 131 pounds.

It is proposed to tax French bookmakers by imposing a tax

of £400 a year on the pencillers who carry on their calling

wilhiu the reserved enclosure at Eongchanips, Antenil and

Vincennes, leased by tne City of Paris to the different race

societies; £100 on those working in the side stands and out-

side on the course, aud £80 on those who depend solely on

the small fish who pay a franc to go on the course.

Rupee, the three year old Guy Wilkes pacer was worked

wiih an eight onnce shoe behind until Wednesday of last

week when Gildsmith had his hind sDoes removed and three

ounce shoes put on instead. The colt showed great im-

provement and the following day won the 2:30 pace, after

layiug up the first heat won by Brincess Alice in 2;22; the 3

year old took the next three heats in 2:2H; and 2:193 and

2:20.

The Chicago Stable has definitely decided to sell out its

entire stable of race horses in training, and yearlings in the

autumn. Mr. William E iston has been commissioned to

hold this important sale, which in all probability will take

place at the Westchester race track during the progress of

that meeting. This sale will offnr an unusually good oppor-

tunity for purchasers to buy some of the best race horses in

the country.

John Williams came down to Napa last Thursday. He
says that with ordinary luck 2:20 will be no mark lor Alaska,

Rincho Dal Baso's Electioneer stallion. Toe horse has had

bad feet f jr fjur or five years and been given a heavy stad

seison, yet with about two month's work he easily went a

mile in 2.20, at the same time John says the inside of the

track was cut up deep for ruuners aud he had to keep out

all the going, in reality at least fifty yards over a mile.

The three-year-old race at Nicholasville on Satnrday, Aug.

15 1890 was one of the greatest races trotted this year-

live heats, and all better than 2:30. It was won by Nellie

Mason, a daughter of Onward, out of a Woodford Mambrino

mare. The second dam is said to be a thoroughbred.

Blameless, by Black's Hambletonian, dam by Governor

Sprague; second dam Lucille, 2.21, by Exchequer, was sec-

oud. Certainly in this race the thoroughbred blood was

close up.

Feter Braudow is about as shrewd as most men. He sold

his nomination in the 2:30 class at Napa and entered

instead in the 3:00 class aud agreed with everyone else to

give Beaury Mo first money to stay out. The race waa not

over until seven heats had been trotted, Beter being always

in the first three and when he wound up the race in the

seventh heat Fay was the only contesting horse, three hav-

ing been distancsd and Goldsmith sent to the stable under

the rule not having a heat in ffve.

With only about six weeks work the veteran B. C. Holly

got the Steinway stallion Charles Derby into snch improved

form that on Thursday last at Napa he won the second and

fifth heits in 2:25i and 2:30, and looked as though he had the

race at his mercy,' but in the sixth heat he broke before the

turn, and could not raise a trot or even a gallop, finishing

badly distressed, 500 yards behind. Mr. Holly at once called

in a veterinary, and after two hours hard work on him the

horse was in better trim. The doctor says he was suffering

from congestion of the heart.

The judges last in authority at City View, E. J. Jeffrey,

F J, Mann and Joe Bnchtel. says the Oregonian, have ruled

Barney McCongh and Billy Waterford off the track for abus-

ive language to the judges. The directors will sustain them

in the ruling, l'eople may get the idea into their heads

after awhile that Bortland is getting to be a horse town, aud

that the rules and regulations of first-class tracks will be

enforced here. The time has come when a man can be a

breeder and racing horseman, and still be a gentleman.

If Sir John had won the historical Travers Stakes at Sar-

atoga on Tuesday, it would have gone far towards placing Sir

Modred at the head of the winning sires of the year. The

race fell to- English Lady Miser, out of Bonny Lass, owued

by the brothers Scoggan. This is the English Lady's fifth

victory out of ten starts for this season. Miser is a ti tle blind

horse by Australian—Aerolitean is therefore own brother to

Baldwin's Rutherford. Bonny Lass was by imported Buck-

den (by Lord Clifden—Consequence by Bay Middleton) her

dam the once favorite Alabama mare, Bonaventure, by Harry

of the West—Maggie G by Brown Dick.

The stud of the late T. J. Megibben. one of Kentucky s

most noted turfmen, has been offered at private sale. It

consists of forty-six brood mares aud the three stallions,

Springbok, imp. Moccasin, and Audrain.

The English breeder, Mr. Broderick Cloete, has sustained

a great loss iu the death of his stallion Barudox. This sou of

Sterling was a very notable performer in 1884 and 1885. and

was sold to the Duke of Westminster for a big figure prior to

the Middle Park Plate. He was resold to Broderick Cloete,

and under that gentleman's colors won the Dewhnrst Plate.

As a thiee-year old he won the Two Thousand, after a des-

perate finish with Grafton, and f >r the Derby another great

struggle was witnessed between Milton and Paradox, the

latter, under F. Webb, having apparently the best of it to

within the last few strides, when Fred Archer got Melton's

head in front, and he just won.

~MrT William Glassford, now hero, says the Portland Ore-

gonian, has the distinction of having owned the first trotter

to do better than 2:30 in Oregon. It was Bellflower, by Mill-

man's Bellfounder, dam by Colonel Bidwell's Morgan. She

was bred and raised at Walla Walla, and according to Mr.

Glassford's recollection, did a mile in 2:29 odd at Portland

in the winter of 1875. Jimmy Wt-lch, an old trainer, now
dead, took her to California and sold hor to Col. Ayres for

$5 000, from there she went to New York and got into the

bands of Ed. Stokes, who gave her a record in a double team

of 2:22. This must be the same Bellflower Wallace gives as

having done 2:28J at Portland in 1879.

Among the horses that will be offered for sale at the break-

ing up of the New Zealand stud in October is St. Leger, by

Doncaster out of Atlantis by Thormanby. She was the nam
of King Ban, sire of Ban Fox, King Fox and other notable

good ones. St. Leger is described by Capt. Merry as a very

handsome golden chestnut, about sixteen hands high and of

great length of body. He is nine years old and his get will

make their debut on the New Zaaland turf during the com-

ing season. All the progeny are of eood size aud great bone,

being especially strong in the forelegs, and it will be a great

pity if some American breeder does not secure this valuable

young horse. He will not bring over $8,000 at auction.

On the petition of the gambling house proprietors in Chi-

cago, whose establishments have been closed up by Ed Cor-

rigan of the West Side, in his efforts to maintain the monop-

oly of pool selling privileges, alleged to be conferred upon

him bv the Illinois'law, the race reporters at Saratoga, Mon-
mouth and other Eastern tracks, have declined to furnish

Corrigan's partner, Ulman. with further reports ol races, ex-

cept at the fancy price of $100 per day.

The Telegraph Company has also told Ulman ho conld no

longer do business over the wire except at full rates. Ulmin

is considering the advisability of taking the matter into tLe

the courts.

"Old Bedbrick, the pride of San Luis Valley died at Sag-

uache, Colorado last wiuter." I mentioned the circumstance

to that well known trainer and owner B. C. Holly the other

day. He was a good houest old horse said By but he had

no show with Little Casino, and then the veteran turf man
grew reminiscent. For those I travelled many a mile to get

a match on and nearly always fouud that they would not put

up when I got tnere but the Bedbrick Little Casino match

was a genuine old time plunge. El Corrigan, Dan Lamas-

ney and myself won $27,000 on the race aud the Mexicans

who backed Little Casino won all the horses and cattle in

the country. The match was as near as I recollect and I

should know for it was mad« in my barn, 650 yards Little

Casino to carry catch weights. Bedbriok 140 lbs. After the

first fifty yards the race was over Casino, wiuniog in a walk.

The reoent decision of John W. Rogers, trainer for Capt.

S. S Brown, to give up his position and to hereafter devote

his time to the care of his property in Denver, has induced

Capt. Brown to retire from the turf. He lately gave orders

to Col. S. D. Bruce to make the necessary arrangements for

the sale of the entire racing stable at auction. The sale will

be held at the paddock during either the Sheepshead Bay or

Morris Park meeting this fall. The horses to be sold include

Senorita, Buddhist, Cortez. Reporter, Demnth, Long Run
and the other horses that have carried the cherry and blue

of the Pittsburg Stable. Several two and three year olds

that have not yet run will also be sold, as will the yearlings

that have been broken.
Capt. Brown will not give up his breeding establishment,

but will continue to raise thoroughbreds for the market. He
has a tiue lot of brood mares, aud has Troubadour, imported

Richmond and Stuyvesant Jas the stallions to which the

mares will be bred.

Mr. A. G. Campbell's mare Bonita died at Saratoga on the

16th of August after an iilness of several days. Foaled in

1883 she was by Grinstead rat of Maggie Emerson, dam by

Lucy B., Goliab, Sinaloa II and Cleopatra by Baywood, and

consequently full sister to Sinaloa II.

Her tirst appearance was in the Ladies' Stakes at Louis-

ville, which was won in a canter. She then went to Lato-

nia and captured the Clipsetta Stakes from a good field.

This early promise was not fulfilled in her later two year

old oareer, and as a three year old she only won two purses

at Chicago. But the following year the Great Western

Handicap was placed to her credit, and many Western turf-

fioers will remember the way in which she ran away from a

field of twenty-four at the same meeting.

In 1888 she took part in no less than thirty-three races,

only four of which were successes, and last year she won
five events out of twenty five attempts. As a brood mare
mare she would have proved valuable.

Henry Chaplin, the proprietor of the Blankney Stud Farm,

Lincolnshire, England, and owner of the defunct Hermit,

has replaced bis phenomenal sire (Hermit), bv Friar's Bal-

sam, a five-year-old son of Hermit and Flower of Dorset.

The Friar was as a two year-old the best in England, win-

ning among other races in 18S7 the Middle Bark Plate,

which is the crack two-year-old race. His mouth troubled

him since, and he was never in bis b-st form. He was
owned by Sir Frederick Johnstone and Lord Alington until

Mr. Chaplin purchased the latter's interest for $10 000, and

as the property of Sir Frederick aud Mr. Chaplin he will

stand ul the latter gentleman's renowned Blankuey Stud.

His book is already full for 1891 at $500 a mare. On the

same stud farm is the celebrated Galopin (Vedette— Flying

Duchess, by Flyiug Dutchman), sire of, among many other

cracks. St. Simon, Galliard, Corrie Roy, Modwena and oth-

ers. Galopin last season took twenty-six public mares at

$900 each, besides five of Mr. Chaplin's; his book is full for

1891, at $1000 eaoh, and there are only half a dozen vacan-

cies in the 1S92 book.

Col. C. A. Broadwater, of Helena Montana, has purchased

the chestnut tilly Katisha, of Huntly & Clarke, to match his

chestnut driving horse, Russel B., who has a record of 2:52.

They make a magnificent buggy team—medium sized, trim

as possible, and quite speedy. They are easily worth $1000.

Rumors regarding the sale of the Saratoga track are as

freely circulated among the people here now as in previous

years. Some time ago the statement was made says the

Sporting Times that Mr. Arkell's party would not purchase

the old course, as they intended making a new one. Next a

report was circulate 1 that property just north of Horse Hav-
en had been secured, and that the new track would be loca-

ted there. Now it is said that Mr. Spencer has agreed to sell

bis interest in the old track and that the intending purchas-

ers have agreed to his terms. It is certain that negotiations

have not been completed for the sale, although parties in-

terested in ihe deal claim that the business has been settled.

The very latest report about the matter to-night is that the

track has positively been sold. It is said that the deal was
made on Saturday night. The names given of the parties

who have formed the syndicate are Mr. Arkell, ex-Judge
William A. Bockis, Congressman John Sanford, John A.

Manning, Mr. Seligman, Hon. August Belmont and Mr.
Pierre Lorrillard. Over $100,000 will be spent at onc9 on
improvements to widen the track, but not changd it, build

new grand stand on the site of the present one. club bouse
on the site of the present betting ring, new betting ring on
grounds of field stand. Big stakes will be given, and it is

expected the track will regain the position it held prior to

the time Mr. Withers purchased Monmouth Park and se-

cured the support of the prominent owners of that time, who
by their withholding of their entries made the Long Branch
course. After a while an entirely new track will be built.

A disagreement between an owner and a driver is ordinarily

a personal affair between the parties concerned and some-
thing that is none of the business of the public says the

Horseman. But the circumstances surrounding the now cel-

ebrated and unfortunate rupture between C. J. Hamlin and
bis driver, W. J. Andrews, at tbe late Buffalo meeting, were
such that the case has became one ot public concern, if in-

deed it may not be said to have assumed the status of a grave

turf scandal. The Horseman has neither tbe right nor tbe

inclination to prejudge a matter that rests so largely npon
rumor, but as the generally printed version has not been con-

tradicted by either Mr. Hamlin or Mr. Andrews, it is in order

to remind all concerned that it cannot be allowed to rest as it

is without bringing discredit upon not only the Buffalo track

and Mr Hamhu, but the National Trotting Association as

well. The current story is that Mr. Hamlin reprimanded and
practically discharged his trainer for winning a beat, or in

other words for not obeying Mr. Hamlin's instructions to pull

the horse. This is a very serious charge, and the fact that

Mr. Hamlin is a rich mau, a leading breeder and tbe dictator

of tbe Buffalo track is no palliation, but rather an aggravation

of the offense charged in the current reports, which we are

very unwilling to believe. There is noiliing plainer in all the

rules of the National Trotting Association than the clause re-

lating to "pulling" a horse, or so driving him as to "prevent
his winning a heat which he was evidently able to win;" and
that rule provides that if the owner be a party to the fraud

he must be punished, as well as the driver, by fine or expul-

sion. Mr. Hamlin is charged with instructing his driver to

pull Wardwell iu a heat which he iu the most conclusive man-
ner showed that 'he was evidently able to wiu," and the

charge further goes that tbe driver was dismissed from Mr.
Hamlin's service simply for driving honestly. As already re-

marked, we aie loathe to accept these reports at par, and
Mr. Hamliu's duty not only to himself but to the breeding

and trotting interest urgently demands such an explanation

as will dispel this scandal, which caunot now be "hushed op"
or buried by silenoe. We trust that wheD the whole truth

is known the harsh criticisms that have abounded in the press

may be rendered pointless, anil that no stain may remain
upon the reputation of tbe trotting turf.

The racing writer of the New York Tribune, perhaps the

most fearless and able turf critic of the day, handles the

new Monmouth Park without gloves. He says: "Never
has a race course in any country been so constant and rich

a source of profit to tbe bookmakers as the new Monmouth
Park, with its wonderful straight tracks. It was predicted

with the most conspicuous emphasis and assurance that

when we had the faultless and altogether admirable English
courses in this country there would be no more strange vari-

ations of public form, that horses would no longer be pock-
eted or interfered with, that the best horses would carry off

the prizes, aud that the public with united voice would join

iu tbe heartiest acclaim and approval of the plan of starting

horses at Eatontown and running them to Little Silver, with
the contesting animals out of sight of the spectatots for nine-

teutbs of the way, unless these spectators were provided
with the moat powerful and expensive field glasses in the
world. But for some inexplicable reason the expected re-

sults have not been attained. There are more singular and
eccentric variations of form at Monmouth than ever oc-

curred before on any race track in the world. The great

mass of race-goers are more profoundly bewildered daily in

the impossibility of getting the least indication how horses
will run in any particular race from the manner in which
they have run iu previous races. It may be that the some-
what unsettled and uncertain condition of the surface of the

uew tracks at Monmouth may account for some of these wild
vagaries, but although there may be soft spots here and
there, modulations of consistency and diversities of compact-
nebs in themake-np of these tracks, still these ins and outs

of the area could not possibly explain all tbe ins and outs of

tbe running of any large percentage of them. There is no
evidence to contirm any cynical and pessimistio dishonest
theory that owners, trainers and jockeys are any more dis-

honest at Monmouth than tbey are at other tracks, but tbe
stoutest of tbe Anglomaniacs, after the thorough test which
has been given to the Monmouth oourse during July Bnd the
first part of August, cannot venture to claim that accidents
and mishups are any less frequent, that peculiarities of run-
ning are lees marked and amazing, that consistency is any
better preserved, that rnnning is any truer, or that racing ia

any higher or better in any way on the straight tracks at

Monmouth than on the oval c inrse at Brooklyn or at Sheeps-
head Bay. So much is settled. In truth, all the unfortunate
and regretable elements of racing are even more prevalent
and more inj irions at Monmouth than on the oval course
mentioned. Mr. Withers may yet have to revise his ideas.

Britannia is a wonderful country, and in some tnrf matters
she is still tar ahead of the United States, but that the Eng-
lish system of running horses on straight courses will ever
become more popular in this republio than the good old
American fashion of oval tracks is anything bat plain at

present."
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NORTHWESTERN BREEDERS' ASS'N.

FINE BACBo AT CHICAGO.

California Carries Off a Large Share of the
Money.

Tbe meeting of the Northwestern Association of TrottiDg

and Pacing Horse Breeders commenced Monday of last week

at Washington Park, Chicago, under the most favorable cir-

cumstances.

The weather was delightful, the track in good condition,

though a trifle slow after the rain, and the attendance larger

than has been seen at the opening day at a trotting meeting

for years, fully three thousand being present and the sport

excellent.

The first race of the day was for the 2:40 class, the favor-

ite being Kenwood, who sold for $30, Sir Arthur $16, Idolf

$12 and the field brought $50. The taleDt received a severe

dump as the winner turned up in Sir Arthur.

SUMMARY.
2:40 class trotting; purse $1,01)0, mile beats, 3 in five.

W. H Knight's b g Sir Arthur, by Keystone.. L. Stanley 9 2 111
W. B. Smith's b s Keeler Smith 4 12 2 2

John Dickerson's br g Kenwood Dickerson 13 3 6 4

H. D. McKinney's b in Phallene McKinney 2 4 6 5 6

B. L. and F. D, Stoui's b m Utility O. A. Thompson 3 6 4 3 5

C. W. Williams.' gr m Erina Williams 7 6 5 4 3

M. E. McHenry's b s Idolf McHenry 5 8 7 7 8

Highland Park Farm's b m Belle of Coldwater
W. McDonald 6 7 8 8 7

Q. A. Fitch's b g St. Joe Fitch 8 dls.

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half. quarters. Mil".
364 1:14 1 :62 2:271

87* 1:164 l:54i 2.291
1:14 1 :fil 2:*M
1:17 1:54 J 2:291

1:144 1 ;50i 2:2G2

Time. Quarter.
First heat 0:35
Second heat 0:35
Third Leat 0.344

Half. Three-quarters. Mile.
1:11 1:474 2:234
1:10 1:444 2:17
1:09 1:132 2:17

The next event on the programme was for tbe 2:24 class of

trotters, Harry Medium selling as choice for $50 while the

field sold for $90. The son of Happy Medium proved the

victor after a hard fought race.

SUMMARY.
2:24 Class—Trotting; purse $1 .000; mile heats, three in five.

Rush Park Farm's b g Harry Medium, oy Happy .Medium
M. E McUemy 3 111

F red Seacord'p b s Priuce Edward J. Hursey 12 4 2

Hickory Urove's bin Clara Wilkes G Curry 6 3 2 5

W. P. Uiggs' bg Johu W E. A. Hughes 2 4 6 4

D T. Foster's b m Carrie Walton ..J. E. Lee 6 5 3 6

Edgewood Stock F'arm's ch in Laurabel R Patterson 6 dis

A. B. Harris' gr 6 Sir Gay L. O. Turner dis

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half. quarters. Mi 1.3.

First heat 37 1:161 l:62i 2:261

Second heat 361 1:131 1:491 2.2? J
Third heat 36 1:141 1:49} 2:18

Fourth heat 365 1:142 1.51 2:264

Second Day.

Owing to the rain, racing was not resumed on Tuesday,

but Wednesday was a red letter day in the annals of the

trotting turf in Chicago, for not even in the palmiest days of

the West Side Driving Park, when the giants of the track

met to do battle, was there a better or more representative

assemblage of horsemen gathered together to witness an af-

ternoon of splendid sport.

There were between 9,000 and 10,000 people at Washing-

ton Park on the second day of the Breeders' meeting, and

everything tended to make them have a first class time. The

weather was perfect, the track in good condition, the pro-

gramme large and exoellent—there being no less than five

events set down for decision—and everything went off with,

out a hitch.

The management is to be congratulated on the promptness

and punctuality with which the different heats were called

up and trotted or paced, and though no sensational time was

made or records broken, there was good racing and close

finishes. Starter Hancock again distinguished himself, and

the starts in all the heats were uniformly good.

Speculators had all the play they wanted, and there was

more money in the pool box than there has been at a trot-

ting meeting for a long time, the pool sellers handling over

$50,000, while the two bookmakers did a rushing business.

The first race of the day was for three-year-olds and under,

the pacing wonder, Manager, proving the winner.

SUMMARY.

Three-year-old stake—Pacing and trotting; $250 added. Mtle heats

3 to 5.

Highland Park F'arm's gr c Manager by Nutwood O. A.
Thompson 111

L. B. Morey's b m Maggie A H. L. Jobsch 3 2 2

Pat Dickinson's b c Jack Shiel Joe Rea 2 3 3

Time. Quarter. Half. Three-quarters. Mile
first heat 37 1:1*1 1:48 2:23

Second heat 364 1:101 1:451 2:14

Third heat 34 1:11 1:172 2:264

The four-year-old stake was not very interesting, and is

only worthy of a
SUMMARY.

Four-year-old—Breeder's Stake; 8250 added; mile heats 3 Id 6.

Jack Wade's gr m Belle Wilson by Jim Wilson J. Wade 1 1 1

John Dempsey's b m Florence Dillard Joe Rea 3 2 2

Highland Stock Farm's b c Roderick Dhu H. Kelly 2 3 3

O. L. Hare's gr m Baroness Nichols 4 4 dr

Time. Quarter. Half. Three-quarters. Mile
First heat 37 1:154 1:55 2:29J
Second heat 37 1:154 1:611 2:26

Third heat 36J 1:114 1:504 3:264

The next race was productive of heavy betting, Alvin sell-

ing for choice at $225, Keno F. $200, Walter E. $140, while

the field sold at the moderate sum of $35. Keno F. had the

foot of the party, and won easily in three straight heats,

Alvin contesting the two last heats in a very game manner.

SUMMARY,
2:2'? strke, trotting, purse l\000, mile heats. 3 in 5.

W. W. Glbb ch g Keno F. by Moax C. A. Thompson 111
Willow Dale S ock Farm b s Alvtn G. W Langs 2 2 2

Daniel Cirney b m Jessie Gaines R T. Kneebs 3 3 4

W. R. Armstrong b g Walter R R Stewart 5 4 S

V. E. McHenry blk g Black George. 8. Offutt 166

THE 2:18 CLASS.

First heat.—There were six starters for this event, Almont
being the absentee. McDoel had the pole, Alfred S. next,

Roseberry in third place, Margaret S. fourth, Colvina Spra-

gue fifth and Nooby on the outside. Pools sold: Alfreds.

$100; McDoel, $45;Margaret S. $35; field $25. At the fourth

attempt the word was given to a capital start, but Koseberry
broke before the turn. At the quarter Alfred S. and Marga-
ret S. were head and head, with McDoel third, two lengths

behind, and a length in front of Nobby fourth, Koseberry
fifth, and Colvina Sprague last. The leaders trotted wheel

to wheel along the back stretch, and at the half Alfred S.

was half a leneth in front of Margaret S. the positions of the

others being unchanged. Around the turn Alfred S. and the

mare raced together, and at the three-qnarters Alfred S. was
a bhort half length in the lead with Margaret S. second, a

length in front of McDoel third, and Nobby fourth. As they

swung into the stretch Doble brought up McDoel and there

was a fine race home, Alfred S. winning by a length in 2:17},

McDoel second the same distance in front of Margaret S.

third; Nobby was fourth and Koseberry fifth and Colvina

Sprague last.

Second heat.— Pools sold Alfred S. $100, Field, $40. After

two attempts the word was given to an excellent start, Mar-
garet S. slightly in the lead, with McDoel second and Al-

fred S. third. They all trotted well around thd tarn, and at

the quarter Margaret S. led by a head with Alfred S. second,

three lengths in front of McDoel third, Nobby fourth, Rose-

berry fifth, and Colvina Sprague last. Along the baokstretch

Margaret S and Alfred S raced together, while McDoel drew

up rapidly, and at the half Alfred S led by half a length, with

Margaret S the same distance in front of MoDoel. Around
the stable torn the three swept together, and at the three-

quarters Alfred S was still half a length in front of Margaret

S., while McDoel was third, a length behind. As they swung
into the straight Doble brought up McDoel and Margaret S.

dropped back. McDoel reached Alfred S.'s wheel, and there

was a great race till half way down the stand, when Alfred S-

drew away a little and won a good race in 2:16J by a length>

with McDoel second, four lengths in front of Margaret S.

third, who was a length before Nobby, fourth, Colvina

Sprague fifth, and Koseberry last.

Third heat—Pools sold; Alfred S., $100; field, $14. The
start was a good one, with Alfred S., MoDoel and Margaret

S. slightly in the lead. At the quarter Alfred S. led by three,

quarters of a length, with Margaret second one length in

front of McDoel third, Nobby fouith, Koseberry fifth, and

Colvina Sprague sixth. There was no change in the position

along the backstretch except that Alfred 8. increased his

lead and Koseberry broke and dropped back. At the half

Alfred S. led by a length with Margaret S. second, and Mc-

Doel third. There was no ohange from this point to tbe

wire, Alfred S. winning the heat by a length in 2:19, with

Margaret S. second two lengths in front of McDoel, Nobby

fourth, Roseberry fifth and Colviu Sprague sixth. Alfred S.

won the race, MoDoel took second money, Margaret S. third

money and Nobby fourth. The following is the

SUMMARY.

2:18 class -Trotting: purse SI O00; mile heats, three in five.

O. A. Hickok's b g Alfred 8 by Elmo O. A. Hickok 1 1 1

J. H. Ogleby's ch g McDoel R Doble 2 2 3

M Salisbury's!) m Margaret S A. McDowell 3 3 2
John Splan's b g Nobby i Splan 4 4 4

T>. G. Brown's b s Roseberry F.Brown 5 6 6

F. J. Ayres' b m Colvina Sprague Ayrbs 6 6 6

Three-
Time Quarter. Half. quarters. Mile

First heat 36 1:11 1:452 2:174

Second heat 34 1;092 1:45 2 16}

Third heat 36 1:101 1:464 2:19

The 2;19 pacing race brought out seven starters, the fav-

orite being B. B. who sold for $75, Turk Franklin $70, Al-

batross $35, Wayne Wilkes $25, Cresar $21 and the Field

$30. The Steinway representative Caesar was never in it,

although a preat deal of money went into the box on the

repotation of Cricket.
SUMMARY.

2-.19 class, picing; purse $800; mile heats, 3 in 5.

Hunter& Holly's r n g B B M. Maloney 2 3 111
D. A. Hancock's b g Tur kFranklin R. O. Benson 1 1 2 2 2

W. S. Kirby's ch c Albatross Kirby 7 4 3 3 2

B. Walker's b c Wayne Wilkes R. Walker 3 2 4 4 4

John Dickerson's blk g Findley Dickerson 6 6 5 dis

W. H. Knight's b g CsBsar J. Boyle 4 dis

L. O. Simon's ch m Lizzie H Gumas 6 dis

Three-
Time Quarter. Half, quarters. Mile

First heat 332 1:09} 1:44} 2:171

S-oondheai 31* 1:094 1:44} 1:171

Third heat 344 1:09} 1:44 2:17}

Fourth heat 34 1:10 IMi 2;19}

Fifth heat 31 liO0 1:441 2;19!

Third Day.

The heavy rain of Wednesday night had made the track

at Washington Park very heavy for the Breeders' Meeting

Thursday, and it was not without considerable disoussion

that the raoing stewards determined to carry out the day's

programme. The fine weather overhead had brought out

fully 2,500 people, and in order not to disappoint them it

was thought better' to go on with the raoing.

The Standard Stakes were postponed, as it would not have

been of any use to attempt to give a horse a record, and the

match lace between Palo Alto and Jack was postponed till

Friday, oue of the conditions of it being that it should be

trotted on a tine day and a good track. In order that those

who had come to the Park for the purpose of seeing this

race might not be disappointed, it was announced that all

who had tickets should hold them, and that they would be

good for the next day. This was very liberal on the part of

I
the management, and brought forth the applause it deserved.

It was nearly 3 o'clock before the raoing commenced, as
with a light card it was deemed best to give the track all

possible time to dry. There was a great deal of scratching
in all the races, and the fields were small. The times in the
different events were necessarily slow, and nothing of any
note occurred. The first race on the programme was for the
two-year-olds, Belle Cassett selling for $30 and the field for

$50. The favorite won easily as will be seen by the follow-

ing

SUMMARY.
Two-year-old Breeders' Stake; trotting; 8250 added; mile heats, tw5

in three.
H. J. Jamison's gr c Belle Cassett by Willoughby G. W.

Jamison 1 1
G. Neaglesch c Raymond Wilkes W. B. Smith 3 1
J. W. Flack's brc Happy Pilot J. W. Flack 2 3
Hickory Grove Farm's b c Bonnie Phallas G, Curry 4 1

Time, 2;544, 2:51}.

As the two Californian horses were in the next race, a full

report is given. It was for the 2:50 class of trotters.

2;50 STAKE; TROTTING

.

First Heat—There were only five starters out of the twelve
on the card. Red Flame ^had the Pole, Fay was second,

Ryland T. third, Kate B, fourth, and Prince Warwiok on
the outside. Pools sold—Prince Warwick, $50; field, $12.
At the fourth attempt they got the word, Katie B., Red
Flame and Fay being in front. At the club house Prince
Warwick broke, and at the quarter Fay led, with Red Flame
second and Katie B. third, but she broke just before the

pole and pulled up before she was settled, Ryland T. fourth

and Prince Warwick last. Along the back stretch Ryland
T. broke, and at the half Fay led by six lengths. Red Flame
second, ten lengths in front of Warwick. There was no
change in the positions for the rest of the journey, Fay
jogging home an easy winner by five lengths in 2:31, with
Red Flame second the same distance in front of Prmce War-
wick, Ryland T. and Katie B. were distanced.

Secjnd heat—Pools sold, Prince Warwick $25, field, $40.
At the start Prince Warwick led, with Fay second and Red
Flame third. They all trotted to the quarter, where Fay led

by two lengths, with Red Flame second, three lengths in

front of Prince Warwick. Along the back stretoh Red Flame
broke and at the half Fay led by ten lengths, with Prince
Warwick second, three lengths in front of Red Flame.
Around the stable turn Prince Warwiok broke, and at the

three-quarters Red Flame was again in second place. Fay
^rotted easily down the stretch and won by ten lengths in

2;27 J, Prince Warwick beating Red Flame for seoond place

by a length. Third heat—There were no pools sold. At
the fifth attempt the word was given to a perfect start, but
almost immediately Red Flame broke. Fay shot to the

front, trottirjg beautifully, and Hickok made for the extreme
outside of the track. At the quarter Fay led by six lengths

with Red Flame second and Prince Warwiok third. Fay in-

creased his lead at will all round the track, and won in a

jog in 2:30]. Red Flame was second till half way down the

stretch, when Prince Warwick passed him and got second
place. Fay won the heat, Prince Warwick got second money
and Red Flame third. The following is the

Summary.
2:50 stake, trotting; purs» S9,"00. Mile heats 3 in 5.

F, 8. Gorton, b g Fay. by Electioneer Cope Stinson 111
O. A Hickok, b g Prince Warwick Hickok 3 2 2
1). S. Milligan, b g Red Flame Birney 2 3 3
O H. Patten, b m Kate B N. Boland dis
R. Stewart, b g Ryland T w. H. McKinney dis

Time, 2.31, 2:272. 2:301.

2:21 CLASS—TROTTING.

First Heat—There were only five starters in this race, out

of the eight on the card, Cleo, Harry Medium and Viritus

being drawn. Voucher had the pole, Elista second, Linda
Sprague third, Dick Smith fourth and G. B. on the outside.

Pools sold: Dick Smith, $12; field, $25. The word was
given at the first attempt, G. B., Linda Sprague and Elista

in the lead. At the turn Voucher broke, and at the quarter

G. B. led, but broke, Elista second, Linda Sprague third,

Dick Smith fourth and Voucher last. At the half, Elista led

by a length, with Linda Sprague second, Dick Smith
fourth and Voucher last. Around the turn Linda Sprague
headed Elista, and G. B. broke. At the three-quarters

Elista was in front again, with Linda Sprague second and
Dick Smith third. As they came into the stretch Elista

broke badly and fell back, while Linda Sprague, driven

wisely, went for the hard ground on the outside, and beat

Dick Smith who was in the middle of the track, to the wire

by three lengths, in 2:32£. Voucher was third, G, B. fouith

and Elista last.

Second Heat—Pools sold: Linda Sprague, $40; Voucher
$30; field $45. At the third attempt they got the word,

Linda Sprague and G. B. being in front. Voucher broke at

the paddock, and at the quarter Linda Sprague led by half

a length, with Dick Smith second, Elista third, G. B. fourth

and Voucher last. Along the back stretch they closed up,

but Dick Smith broke, and at the half Elista led by a length

with Linda Sprague second, half a length in front of Dick
Smith, G. B. fourth and Voucher last. Around the turn

they were well bunched, aud at the three-quarters Elista led

with G. B, second, the other three all pulling out to dry

ground. Coming down the stretch Marvin sent Voucher
along, and aided by the good going he outfooted Elista, win-

Ding the heat handily in 2:25J, with Elista second, G. B.
third, Linda Sprague fourth and Dick Smith last.

Third Heat—Pools sold: Voucher $25; field $12. The
word "Go" was given at the fourth attempt, Voucher, Elista

and G, B. in front, but the last named immediately broke.

Voucher took the lead aud was first at the quarter, with G .

B. second, Linda Sprague third Dick Smith fourth and
Elista, who had brokeD, last. There was no change along

the back stretch, but passing the half G. B. who was second,
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broke. He miickly eanght again, and at the three-quarters

Vouoher still" led, with G. B. second, Dick Smith third,

Linda Sprague fourth and Elista last. Down the stretch

Vouoher trotted easily, and came under the wire a winner

by six lengths in 2.26, with Diok Smith second, G.B. third,

Linda Sprague fourth and Elista last,

Fourth heat—There were no pools sold. At the start

Linda Sprague, G. B. and Elista led out, but Elista broke

before the paddock. Vouoher immediately shot to the front

and led at the quarter by a lenRth, with Dick Smith second,

Linda Sprague third, G. B. fourth and Elista last. Along

the backstretch Elista trotted fast, and at the half she was

in second plaoe. with Voucher still leading, Dick Smith third,

and G. B. fourth, acting badly. There was no change in the

positions from here to the wire, Voucher winning easily in

2.23}, with Elista second, Dick Smith third, G. B. fourth,

and Linda Sprague last. Voucher won the race, Linda

Sprague took second money, Dick Smith third, and Elista

fourth. The following is the

SUMMAKY.

2-21 class-Trotting; Purse 31,000; mile beats 3 iu 5.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b g Voucher by Nepbew.. ... .0. Marvin 8 1 1 1

J . L Case's b m Linda Sprague i. 1 i i S !

W. R. carter's ch g Dick Smith -Carter

Allen Farm's br m Elista H'ckok I 2 6 2

Bobert Stewart's bE^^-f^.^
Fourth Day.

There were fully 9,000 people at Washington Park yester-

day, the chief event being the great match between Palo

Alto and Jack. Jaok had beaten the Californian at Detroit

in a matoh, but had had to succumb to him in the free for

all at Buffalo, and great interest centered in their third meet-

ing. It was of interest to breeders, as Palo Alto represents

the trotter with the thoroughbred, while Jack is trotter all

through.

Both horses have plenty of admirers, for while Palo Alto

was a warm favorite, abundant money went up on Jack

Harry Rouiaine, who was acting as commissioner for the

Middleton party, took every pool he could get at $100 to

$65 and $100 to $60. Had Jack won thoir winnings would

have been ^considerable, and the party behind him must

have lost pretty heavily.

The racing commenced with the three standard stakes,

whioh were won respectively by River Bend in 2:291, Strath-

so in 2:24, and Atlanta Wilkes in 2:29$. In the Futurity

stakes for three year oldti, H. D. McKinney's Theresa Phall-

mamont, by Phallamont, walked over in 2:40} and took the

stakes. At 1:30 the first race wa9 oalled.

After the Standard Stakes came the Hopeful Stakes for

three-year-olds, in which there were nine starters and the

summary was as follows:

SUMMARY

.

for three-year-olds; 82^0 added: mile

Three-quarters. Mile.
1:44 2:18}
1.42 2:15

1:40} 2:13

1
2
4

3
6
6
7 7

8 8

9 9

The Hopeful Stakes, trotting

heats, two in three.

S J Peabody's b t Lissette by Laclede J. H. \ouDg

M. Straus's b f Elyrina ...B. Kayes

F 8 Gorton's blK f Monette G. W. Wast

Walter Clark's g m Lady Belle B. Doble

G W Baldwin's br c Brown Cedar Owner

o'l Hare's gr c GrayJeu, 8.091 Nichols

A' H. Harris' b c King Ohester_ Tur?er

Morris J. Jones' b c Pactolus ... Splan

Bay Warner's b c Prince Magna R. Warner

Thrre.
Quarter. Half. quarters. Mile

First heat :37 tHU 1:54} 2;

The 2:28 class hud a lot of entries, but as no Californian

horses started, a summary will suffice for your readers.

SUMMARY.

2 28 class, trotting, purse SI. 000, mile heats, 9 in 6.

Myers & Wagner, g s Alabaster by Aberdeen Myers 8

W 8 Klrby ch m Emma Bilcb Kirby 1

Kalamazoo Stock Farm b m Embassy P. Johnson 5

Gee Grimes bg Blaine Grimes 2

B. A. Lomai's b b Harry Ensign Langan 9

W B Faelg br s Wyandot Splan 3

J. I. Case b m Clara Wilkes Curry 4

Midvale Park Farm b g J. B. 8 0. A. Nlles 6

Edgewood Stock Farm ch m Laurabel B. Patterson 7

Isaac Stepfcenson ch s Minneola WhitelO

Time Quarter. Half. Three-quarters

First heat 0;S6i 1:121 1:49

Second heat 0.34* 1:101 1:474

Third heat 0:37 10* 1:81

Fourth brat 0:38 1:12J 1:491

The match race between Jack and Palo Alto came next

Palo Alto brought $100 against Jack's $70.

First heat.—They were on even terms when the word was

Jack left his feet on entering the first turn, and Pal

l l

1

4

3

5

7

6 10
8 8

9 9 10

Mile
2:25

1

2:24)
2:25
2:23

given.

Alto opened up a gap of two lengths at the quarter, where

Jack was still in the air. When Doble finally succeeded in

settling the gray gelding he was eight lengths to the bad

Palo Alto, with never a skip or a break, came on and won by

five lengths, Marvin easing him up in the last few yards.

Seoond heat.—Palo Alto $50, Jack $18, was the way the

pools sold now. They were sent away again on even terms.

Palo Alto had the foot of the gray gelding, however, and was

first by two lengths at the quarter, and this advantage he had
increased to three lengths at the half. Jack gained on the

Californian at every stride as they swung around the upper

turn, and entering the stretch he was only a length behind

the leader and coming fast. A distance out Jack's nose was

at Palo Alto's wheel, but here he left his feet and before

Doble could steady him Palo Alto had reached the wire, he

winning by a length.

Third h«at—There was hardly any betting, but a few pools

sold Palo Alto $25, Jack $15. After scoring twice they got

the word, with Palo Alto half a length in front. Around the

turn the Californian increased his lead, and at the quarter he

was two lengths in front, the pace being fast and the time

33 seconds. Along the backstretch the clip was kept up. Palo

Alto gaining, and at the half, which was made in 1:06§, he

was leading by three lengths. There was a little slackening

of speed going around the turn, and Jack gained slightly, but

at the three-quarters Palo Alto was still two lengths in front,

and the distance hid been trotted in 1 :40}. Swinging into

the straight the pace increased, and Doble strained every

nerve with Jack to catch the speedy Californian. It was of no

avail, for though the gray horse answered gamely to the

whip', and never attempted to break, he could not eaten his

rival,' wbo came under the wire a somewhat easy winner by

two lengths in 2:13, the fastest time ever made in a race.

The last quarter was trotted in 32} seconds, and the last half

made in 1:06}. Marvin was loudly cheered on his return to

the judges' stand, and Jaok cast a wistful eye at the time

that was hung out, as much as to say: "That's a little too

fast for me." The following is the

SUMMARY.

Match race—For ?6,C0O; mile heats 3 in 6..

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b b Palo Alto by Electioneer. .0. Marvin 111
George Middleton's gr g Jack by Pilot Medium— Budd Doble 2 2 2

Time. Quarter. Half.

First beat 34 1:09

Seoond heat 34 1:09

Third heat 33 1:061

2:32 Class Trotti.no.

First heat—There were eight starters, St. Joe and William

V. being drawn. Navidad had the pole, Kremlin was sec-

ond, Maud R. third, General Buford fourth, Prize fifth. Cot

tonette sixth. Chief Medium seventh and Duke eighth. Pools

sold: Navidad $25, field $30. After several scores they

were sent off to a fair start with Kremlin and General Buford

in the lead. Navidad and Kremlin both broke badly at the

turn, and at the quarter Chief Medium led, with Prize seo

ond, and Maud R. third. Chief Medium kept iu front all

the way round, and won easily in 2:30}; Prize was second,

Kremlin third, Cottonnette fourth, General Baford fifth,

Duke sixth, Maud R. seventh and Navidad laBt.

Second heat—Pools sold: Chief Medium $20, field $50
Chief Medium and Prize led out at the start, and at the

quarter they were in the same positions, with Navidad third

Along the baokstretch Navidad went to the front, and at the

half he led, with Chief Medium seoond, Duke third and

Prize fourth. Navidad kept the lead to the finish, winning

easily in 2:2.'», with Dake second, Chief Medium third,

Prize fourth, Cottonnette fifth. Kremlin sixth, General Bu-

ford seventh and Maud R. eighth.

It was getting dark when the third heat was called up
Navidad was the favorite, selling for $50 and the field $16

Duke led out, followed by Navidad. The latter broke at

the turn and acted badly. Duke led past the three

quarter pole and into the straight when he broke, and Navi

dad, who had settled down, came up fast, and passing all

the others, won the heat in 2:24:], with Kremlin second, Prize

third, Chief Medium fourth, Duke fifth, Cottonnette sixth

General Buford seventh and Maude R. distanced.

Fourth heat—The moon had now risen and it was hard to

see the horses across the track. Pools sold: Nandad, $50:

field, $8. Cottonnette and General Huford were drawn.

Navidad acted badly directly after the start, and Duke going

to the front led all the way and won easily in 2-25. Krem-

in was 9econd. Prize third. Navidad fourth and Chief

Medium last.

LAST DAY.

The meeting of the Northwestern Breeders' Association at

Washington Park came to an end to-day. It was the most

successful ever held by the association. The attendance was

good on all the days, and there were fully 6,000 people on

hand yesterday to see the great California marc Sunol lower

her 4-year-old record and attempt to beat Maud S.'s 2:08}.

Though she did not deprive Maud S. of her proud position of

queen, she trotted a great mile, and lowered her 4-year-old

record of 2:11} by trotting 2:10*, equalling her 3-year old

mark made at the Bay District track last year.

UNFJNISIIF.il 2.32 CLASS.

Fifth heat.—Pools sold; Navidad, $25; field, $15. The

word was given at the third attempt, Duke, Cnief Medium,

and Prize in the lead. Dnke went to the front, and at the

turn Navidad broke. At the quarter Duke led by a length,

with Chief Medium second, Prize third, Kremlin fourth and

Navidad last. On the backstretch Kremlin broke, but soon

caught, and at the half Duke led. with Chief Medium second,

Kremlin third, Prize fourth, and Navidad last. Around the

turn Kremlin took second place, and Navidad commenced to

close up, but he broke, and at the three-quarters Dnke was

in front, with Kremlin second, Chief Medium third, Price

fourth and Navidad last. Down the stretch Kremlin drew

up to Duke, and a good race took place to the sixteenth pole,

when Duke broke, and Kremlin came under the wire an easy

winner by two lengths in 2:22}, with Dnkeoo a break second

Prize third, Chief Medium fourth, and Navidad last.

Sixth Heat—Prize, not having won a heat in five, retired

to the barn, and pools sold Navidad $115; field, $25. They

got away at the third attempt, Duke, Kremlin, and Chief

Medium in the lead. Around the turn Dnke broke and this

carried off Navidad as well. At the quarter Kremlin led by

two lengths, with Chief Medium second. Duke third and

Navidad last. On the back stretch Navidad broke agaiD,

and at the half Kremlin led by five lengths, with Chief Me-
dium second, ten lengths in front of Duke third, and Navi-

dad last. Around the turn Navidad trotted fast and passed

Dnke. At the three-quarters Kremlin was still half a dozen

lengths in front, with Chief Medium seoond and Navidad

third. There was no change in the stretch, Kremlin com-

ing under the wire an easy winner by four lengths in 2:23},

Chief Medium second, Navidad third and Duke, whe had

broken at the eignth pole, distanced. Duke cut himself

badly when he broke in the first quarter.

Seventh Heat—Pools sold: Kremlin, $25; field, $11. At

the first attempt they went off on even terms. At the pad-

dock gate Kremlin broke, and at the qnatfer Duke led, with

Navidad seoond and Kremlin last. Along the back stretch

Navidad trotted fast and overhauled Dnke while Kremlin

broke again. At the half Navidad led by four lengths, with

Duke second. There was no change to the wire, Navidad

winning by six lengths in 2:22J, with Dnke seoond, and

Kremlin, who had broken again before the three-quarters,

third, barely saving his distance by a length. Navidad won
the race, Kremlin got second money and Duke third. Fol-

lowing is the
Sr M.MARY.

2:32 class trotting—Purse. 11,000. Mile heats. 3 in 6.

Palo Alto Farm, b g Navidad, by Whips. .C. Mam-
vin 8 1 1 4 6 H 1

Allen Farm, b c Kremlin Ed. Hither 3

Henry Brown, b R Chief Medium Brown 1

Adam Vogel, ch g Duke Vogel 6

William OBwald, b s Prize Oswald 2

R. Warner, b m Cottonnette Warner 4

Seeley and Carew, b g General Buford Seeley 5

C. H. Patten, br m Maude R Bolland 7

SUMMARY.
2:13 class— Pacing. Purse M,000; mile heats 3 in 5,

George H. Crulkshauk's b s Boy Wilkes by Adrian Wilkes
P. Johnston 3 ]

John Dickerson's s g Pickaway Dickereon 1 .

George Grimes' b « Fred Arthur Grimes 2 '

C. S. Elliott's rn g El Monarch Splan 4 4

Time. Quarter. Half. Three-quarters
First heat 35} 1:11 1:441

1 1 1

! 2 2
i 4 3
1 3 1
. Mile.

2:16}

2:14J
2:16

2:111

6 dr
7 dr
dis

Time. Quarter, Half,

First Heat 384 1:151

Second heat 3CJ 1:12
Third heat 354 1:13

Fourth heat 3SJ 1:134

Fifth heat 36 1:111

Sixth heat 354 ltM
Seventh heat....- 36i 1,114

8

a
4
6
7

8
Three-
quarters

1:544

1:48}

1:494
1:51

1:48}
1 :4K

i;48i

2 dis
3

Second heat 334 1:07*. 1:411

Third heat 331 1:08 1:424

Fourth heat 33} 1:07 1:424

SUNOL's RACE.

It was shortly after 4 o'clock when it was announced from
the judges' stand that the renowned Sunol would attempt to

lower her four-year old record of 2:11], and at the same time

to beat Maud S's record of 2:C8}. The crowd was requested

to keep silence both at the start and finish, on account of the

high strung and nervous temperament of the mare. Sunol

looked the picture of condition as she came on the track with

Marvin in his gray suit sitting grim looking and confident

behind her. There was a murmured hum of applause as she

daintily stepped down toward the furlong pole and turned.

Meanwhile Orrin Hickok, who was driving the thoroughbred
Father John as a running mate, had made his way to the half

mile to await Snnol's coming. All eyes were turned down
the track, and, moving like a machine, with her ears pricked,

Sunol came down the stretch. She seemed to be going well,

hut it did not suit Marvin, and the word was not given.

Turning again, she once more went down the track, and this

time as she came up there was a perfect silence, for it was
felt that it was a start. Marvin nodded for the word, and
Starter Hancock sent the mare off on her task. She sped

along the track like a swallow, flyingaronnd the turn at snch
an even gait that she hardly appeared to be moving. Swiftly

she approached the quarter, and a smothered expression of

"Up" announced the fact that she had passed the pole.

The watches made her time 32 seconds, and this suited

every orje as that was a 2:08 gait, and if she could keep it up
Maud S was doomed Along the backstretch she Hew, and
no one could discern that she was going any slower or that

Father Time was getting any the better of her, but he was,

and although the gain was slow it was sure, for as she passed

the half the watches marked 1:05}, the second quarter having

occupied 35] seconds. This was a 2:101 gait, and if she

dropped off any more ahe would have bard work to beat her

record.

At the half Hickok was waiting with the runner, and as

soon as »he struck it he started after her. At first the mare
kept away, but round the turn he was a length behind her,

and she flew along, keeping up her stride in great style. The
three quaiters was made in 1:39, the third quarter having

been covered in 34J seconds. Swinging into the straight she

settled down to business. Marvin leant over and talked to

her, while Hickok gradually brought up Father John till he
was at her wheel. The mare seemed to know what was
wanted of her, for down the stretch she flew, without skip or

break, and as she passed the eight pole, it was evident to

those holding watches that she would beat old Father Time
after all. On she came, amid perfect silence, even the women
being afraid to speak for fear the mare would break. There

was no break in her, however, and as .she flashed under the

wire in 2:10J a mighty shout went up, and the gallant mare
had won the day, though she had not deprived Maud S. of

her crown aud scepter. The last quarter was made in 31},

a great performance. There was hearty applause, both for

Marvin and the great mare, as they returned to the judges'

stand, The following is the

* SUMMARY.
Match—Sunol vs. Time.

Sunol 1

Time. 2:111 J

TIM K

.

Quarter Half. Three-quarter. Milo
32 1 054 1:^9 2.104

2:25 CLASS, PACING.

First Heat—Nine faced the starter for this event, <

'
• sar

being withdrawn. John A. had the pole. Cricket was in

second place, Grant, s Abdallah third, Forest Wilkes fonrtb,

Ada fifth, Barney sixth, Tillie Herr seventh, Guy eighth and
Pilot Gift on the outside. Pools sold Cricket $100 field, $20.

At the sixth attempt the word was given, Cricket, Pilot

Gift, Grant's Abdallah and Guy in the lead. At the club

house Guy broke, and at the quarter Pilot Gift led, with

Cricket seeend, Grant's Abdallah third Ada fourth and
Forest Wilkes fifth. Just before the hall Pilot Gift broke,

and Cricket passed the post first, with Pilot Gift second on a

break, Grant's Abdallah third. Ada fonrth and Forest Wilkes

fifth. Around the turn Ada broke, and at the three quar-

ters Cricket led by four lengths, with Grant's Abdallah sec-

ond and Barney third. There was no change among the

leaders in the stretch, and Cricket came under the wire an

easy winner in 2:14, with Grant's Abdallah second.

Second heat —Pilot Gift was drawn. Cricket was barred

in the pool selling, and Grant's Abdallah brought $50 and
the field $20. They were sent away at the third attempt

with Grant's Abdallah. Barney and Cricket in the lead. At

the quarter Cricket lead, with Grant's Abdallah second, Til-

lie Herr third, and Pilot Gift fourth. On the back stretch

Pilot Gift broke badly and pulled back to last before settled.

At the half Cricket still led. with Grant's Abdallah second,

Tillie Herr third, Barney fourth and Guy fifth. Around the

turn Tillie Herr broke, bnt she kept her place, and at the

three-quarters Cricket led, with Grant's Abdallah second,

Tillie Herr third, and Guy fourth. In the stretch Tillie Herr
broke and fell back. Cricket came on and won the heat in

2:131, with Grant's Abdallah second. Guy third

Third heat.—There were no pools sold. At the second at-

tempt the word was given, Cricket, Grant's Abdallah, and

Tillie Herr being in the lead. At the quarter Cricket led,

with Grant's Abdallah second, Tillie Herr third, and Guy
fourth, the others trailing. Along the back stretch Guy
paced fast, and at the half Cricket led by a length, with Guy
second, a neok in front of Grant's Abdallah, third, and Til-

lie Herr fourth. There was no change from here to the wire,

Cricket winning easily in 2:12j, with Guy second. Grant's

Abdallah third, Tillie Herr fourth, Ada fifth, and Barney and

John A. distanced. Cricket won the race. Grant's Abdal-

lah got second money, Guy third, and Tillie Herr fourth.

The following is the
SUMMARY.

Mile.
2;301
2:23*
i-.'lii

2:26

2:231
2:2S*.

2;S24

The 2:13 pace was a gift for Roy Wilkes, who started under
protest, it being c'aimed that his supposed owner, Mr. Davies,

owes a fine to the National Association. Roy Wilkes was
entered here by Mr. Cruiksbank, and en affidavit was made
to the effect that the borse belonged to bim.

2.25 cHss. pacing; puree, ?2,OO0; mile heats, 3 in 6.

F H Gorton's b m Cricket, by Steluway A. McDowell 1 1

P 'Stewart's b s Grant's Abdallah R- Stewart 2 2

Carv ft Thebault's g g Guy Curry 6 3

H. D. McKinney's b m Tillie Herr Ed. Traynor 4 7

W. H. McKlnuey's blk m Ada Walker 9 6

Tip Brace's br g Barney T. Bruce 3

ft. W. Scboor's ch g John A O. Offutt <i

John Splan's b s Forest Wilkes Splan 8

J Coleman's br s Pilot Gift Coleman 7 ds
Three-

Time. Quarter. Half. quarters

First Heat 331 1.07 1.401

Second H»at 33} 1.071 1.4)1

Third Heat 33} 10TJ 1.461

1

3
2
4

5

4 ds
6 ds
dr

Mile.
2.14

2.1SJ
2.121
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THE FARM.
Useful and Ornamental Breeds—II.

Laying or Non-Sluing Varieties.

Of these there ia quite a large variety, all of which without

exception have been developed in Western and Southern

Europe. The most numerous are known as the Mediterran-

ean family, and include Anconas, Andalusians, Leghorns,

Minorcas and Spanish, and these have spread very widely,

as they are wonderful layers of large, white-shelled eggs.

They are very sprightly in carriage, of medium size in body,

moderately long in the neck, with a rather prominent breast

and a flowing tail. The legs are medium in length, and the

head is surmounted by a large single comb, standing upright

in the cock, and falling gracefully over in the hen. In all the

earlobe is white, but in the Spanish this has been permitted

to spread so much that it not only covers the face, but hangs

down several inches below it. The Hamburgh is another

large family, but is more of a fancy breed, as their eggs are

too small for marketing purposes.

Anconas.—A variety which as yet has not been much bred,

but is an excellent one. The plumage is speckled or mot-

tled.

Andalosians.—Sometimes called the Blue Spanish, for

with the exception of the white face it is the same in all other

respects. The color of the plumage is deep blue on the

breast, the rest of the body a deep slate blue, with lacing of

darker color, save in the cock, where the hackle and sickle

are of a rich glossy black or a deep purple. Is fairly hardy,

but does not Btand unfavorable conditions so well as do some
other breeds, and should not be kept in confinement.
Hamburg-US.—Of these there are live colors, namely, the

blacks, the gold-penciled, the gold-spangled, the silver-pen-

ciled and the silver spangled. The blacks and the two varie-

ties of spangles have been bred in Britain for generations,

chiefly in the counties of Lancashire and Yorkhhire, and they

are at once exceptionally good layers—in fact, the best layers

we have, aud beautiful birds. The penciled varieties come
to ns from Holland, where they or the progenitors of our
much improved Penoiled Hamburghs are called Campines.
For the reason already stated they are not to be recommend-
ed for farmers.

Houdans.—Best known of the French varieties, almost all

of which are non-sitters, even where they are bred for the
tablo. The Houdan has been very widely Bpread, and at one
time appeared to be about the most popular of all the later

introductions, but has been eclipsed by the Mediterranean
and American breeds. It is a large fowl, with a squat-like

body, and clean legs, the feet bearing the tifthtoe, thus show-
ing its relationship to the DorkiDg. which it resembles in

shape. The comb is that known as leaf, and the head is sur-

mounted by a moderate-sized ciest. The plumage is speckled
black and white, the former color predominating. It is an
excellent layer, a good table fowl and hardy, well suited to

farmers.

Leghorns.—The most important of the Mediterranean races

a splendid layer, moderate for the table, and very hardy. At
first there were only two colors, but these have been ereatly

added to since the time of their introduction, about 18 years

ago. The colors now known are—black, brown, buff, cham-
ois, ouckoo, duckwing, pile, rose combed and white. The
browns and the whites are the most popular, the others being
variations, which are of great interest to those who keep
poultry for the sake of pleasure, and one or two may become
more popular. The white is self-colored, the brown has
markings like Black-Red Game fowls. All have yellow legs.

Minorcas.—Sometimes known as Ked-Faced Spanish, but
while the latter were developed in Holland with an excessive

white face, the Minorca has been bred in Devon and Corn-
wall more on the original lines. It is a pure black fowl in

one variety, and pure white in the other, but the latter is sel-

dom seen. The body is medium in size, with square appear-
ance, set on moderately long legs, which is characteristic of

the Mediterranean races. The comb is exceptionally large,

and the legs are black or white respectively. It is the best

layer of all, if we except the Hamburghs, and where eggs are

the first consideration cannot be beaten, being hardy and an
excellent forager.

Polish.—Come more into the category of fancy varieties,

for though they are undoubtedly excellent layeis under fav-

orable conditions, they are too delicate for such work as that

under consideration. There are six colors, the chamois, the
ermine, the gold-spangled, the silver-spangled, the white, and
the white-crested black. The most notable characteristic in

this breed is the large crest surmounting the head.

Redcaps.—A breed which has recently come into notice as

a wonderful layer. It would appear to be an unimproved
Gold-Spangled Hamburgh, and probably the progenitor of

the latter variety, as it has the same color and shape, though
the markings have not been perfected as in that breed. The
name is derived from the enormous comb surmounting the
head, not unlike a cap in shape, a loosely fitting Tarn o'Shan-
ter cap. It is equally prolific with the Hamburgh, but the
eggs are much larger in size, and consequently it is of more
value for practical purposes.

Spanish.—Reference has already been made to the white
face of the Spanish, which has been bred to such an extent
that the natural stamina of the breed has been lost, and
though an excellent layer of large white shelled eggs, it is too
delicate for practical purposes. There are three colors, the
black, blue and white, the first named being the most com-
mon.

Scotch Grk.vs —A very valuable breed, which as its came
would imply has been chiefly bred in Scotland. It has some-
what of the Mediterranean carriage, though perhaps more
like the Dorking. It is large in body, has a single comb,
white or mottled legs, and the body ia white in ground color
with markings of neat black moons on every feather - They
are well suited to the purpose under review, as the quality
of the flesh is higher than most of the non sitting varieties.

In selecting I should recommend as the best layers. Min-
orcas, Leghorns, Redcaps and Scotch Greys, in the order
named; best layers and on the table, Scotch Greys and Hou-
dans; hardiest. Minorcas, Leghorns, Redcaps, Scotch Greys.
—Stephen Beale in Am. Cultivator.

I use Simmons Liver Regulator for my stock, horses and
mules; it is the best medicine I know of. In cases of colic

in stock It will save them if given in time. Recommend it.

—B. V. Cox, Haddock's Stable, M. & A. R. E.

Sheep in America.

Henry Stewart in New York Weekly times: It is most

unfortunate that such an important agricultural industry as

the rearing of sheep and the growing of wool should stand

isolated as an interest depending upon the unsubstantial and
ever-changing quick-sands of politics for its supposed pros-

perity' and thus become the sport of every varying phase

and current of public opinion, as a ship at sea without rud-

der or ballast, which is blown hither and thither, and at

times is laid on her beam ends in an utterly helpless condi

tion. Indeed, this simile precisely represents the history of

the shepherds' industry in the United States, for it has

passed throngh numerous changes within the memory of

any man living—ups and downs, panics and booms, and self-

inflicted disasters and losses incurred by senseless excite-

ments which at times have rendered the flocks valueless, and
at other times have made;sheep sell for a thousand each, and
for more in special instances.

No other agricultural industry is thus controlled by politi-

cal changes, and while it is not the present purpose to dis-

cuss this part of the subjdet, yet it may be pointed out to all

interested that this variable and uncertain entanglement is

unquestionably an enormous detriment to those who are
occupied in the rearing of sheep, from whatever point of
view it may be considered.
The profitable rearing of sheep depends upon some condi-

tions of climate, soil, locality and mannei of culture of the
soil, to each of which it is indispensable that the sheep selec-

ted should be fitted. No other domestic animal is so molded
and changed by its environments as sheep are, hence it is

the very first condition required for success that the right

sheep should be chosen for the right place. Experience has
shown that much loss and disappointment have occurred
through neglect or ignorance of this fundamental necessity,
and flocks imported from other countries and from under
different conditions native to them have quickly withered
and perished, as plants taken from hotbeds and moved
directly to uncongenial soil and a frigid temperature have
faded and withered away.

Sheep, too, are kept for various purposes, all incident to

the varying conditions mentioned. Mutton, wool and the
rearing of lambs for market are all special purposes for

which sheep are desirable, and these depend not only upon
the choice of the right sheep, but the selection of suitable
localities, soils, climates and crops for feeding. It should go
without paying that the mutton sheep should be kept within
practicable reaoh of a market for the meat; that wool, vary-
ing as it does to a v -ry large extent with heat, cold, moisture
or dryness of the air and manner of feeding, will be grown
to the best profit by the keeping of sheep for the production
of the most valuable grades of fleece, and that locality is of

secondary consideration, for the reason that wool is more
easily and cheaply transported than meat or live sheep are;

and that young lambs, being especially tender and subject

to injury and damage by long transportation, should be
reared within easy distance of the special markets, where
they can be sold to the best advantage, and these are in

large cities. Considering all these points, it is easily real-

ixed that, as the value of land varys very much as to local-

ity, the most profitable product only 3an be reared with
advantage on the highest priced lands, which are found in

the most thickly populated districts. A shepherd who rears

lambs for sale early in the season, must necessarily expend
several times as much money in the purchase of land as the
one who rears sheep for mutton, and the wool grower may
eafely place himself where land can be procured for still less

money. As the cost of land is the largest item of expendi-
ture, it is necessary to reduce this to the lowest limit practi-

cable, and where laud is most costly the best sheep only can
be kept, and these are to be managed in such a way as to

involve the most labor that can be economically spent on the
flock, and the contrary applies to different circumstances.

Experience also proves that shegp are subject to so many
adversities, naturally and artificially, that only experienced
shepherds can successfully evade or prevent disorders. An
old French proverb, "Qui a terre qui a guerre," (who has
land has war.) applies to a flock still more pertinently.

The shepherd must fight for his flock, not only against many
diseases, changes of weather, numerous parasites, and most
unexpected accidents on every hand, but against his neigh-

bors who keep dogs that are permitted to roam at large on
others' fields, by day and by night, and frequently destroy a

whole flock in a single night. If there is one other influence

which damages the sheep industry more than this, there is

but one— that above pointed out; but it is unquestionable
that the general permission given to dogs to roam at large,

reduces the flocks to one-half what they would otherwise be,

and thus inflicts a most serious damage to Ameiican agri-

culture. Considering all these points, inexperienced per-

sons shonld begin cautiously in establishing a flock, starting

with a few sheep only, and after mature preparations for

their safe care as regards feeding and safety from injury.

More particular consideration will be given to this part of

the subject in future articles.

America and England.

Nothing can be more disingenuons than the contention that

in attempting to keep out disease there is any wish to keep

out food says the Mirk Lane Express. In point of fact, the

present regulations do not in the least check the supply of

American meat. On the contrary, it has under them con-

tinued to grow steadily and persistently. The imports of

cattle from the United States have increased during the past

three years from 94,000 head in 1887 to 204,000 head in 1889.

while for the first six months of the present year they were
185,000 head. These figures suffice to show how illusory is

any complaint against the present slaughter-at-port regulation

from the consumer's point of view. This, too, is without

reckoning the vast increase in the importation of meat. For
instance, the quantity cf fresh beef imported from the United

States in 1889 was 1,275,000 cwt, being almost precisely

double what it was in 1887, while for the period January to

June of the present year the quantity was 856,000 owt.

These figures are conclusive as proving that American cat-

tle and American beef are in nowise excluded by the present

regulations, but that the importation of both is constantly in-

creasing. Surely under these circumstances it is reasonable

to ask that the safeguards against the risk of the introduction

of disease (with all its disastrous consequences both to farm-

ers and to the public generally) shall not be recklessly set

aside.

A Lesson on Dairying:.

Dairying is an industry that requires perpetual attention,
and therefore is distasteful to many farmers. A field of

growiDg grain or dry stock in the pasture developes into
wealth under general human oversight, wnile cows must be
milked at least twice a day. One of the greatest stock tan.
ciers in the dairy region in which the writer resides keeps
barely enough milk animals to supply his table with dairy
necessaries. He has a dread of milking and its confining
exactions. He can see beauty in a prize cow, but does not
care to become her attendant.

We have understood that in the grain growing countries
of the West, where dairying has lately been introduced, that
there exists, on the part of hired help, an antipathy to reg-
ular milking. We have seen this tendency verified both
East and West, and know of no remedy except the cultiva-
tion of a more broad view of dairying as a pleasant and
lucrative art. No man con be truly successful unless he is
in love with his profession, and if you embrace dairying, do
justice by it. Even if milking does come twice a aay, Sun-
days included, the chore can be shorn of its disagreeable
features by the possession of golden cows and convenient
stable facilities. Aim to get a certain amount of milk from
a few cows instead of from a great many, or in other wordb,
aim high and strive to reach the mark. When you feel that
your business is paying you better than anything else you
conld follow, you will cease to consider its exactions and
glory in its virtues.

One of the most disheartening things to dampen the ardor
of a good dairyman it to have the price of milk, butter or
cheese to creep down toward zero, while his main financial
dependence is wrapped up in a herd of cows. When placed
in such straits, our advice is, "dont give up the ship." The
barge is as reliable a vessel as you could take business pass-
age in—one not liable to extreme market fluctuations. The
character of your management of course will accordingly gov-
ern the character of your espoused vocation. Thus butter
and chetse are not generally reduced in price simultaneously,
but when one goes up the other is down. This isjnot always
the case, though 'tis often so.

A shrewd dairyman who is his own manufacturer—and
there are many of them—should be amply prepared to take
advantage of such possible contingencies by a change of
base. Now, if you are making cheese, and butter happens
to go up, with a possibility of staying there, don't go' to
skimming your milk and keep both prodnots along, for by so
doing you deal a staggering blow to good cheese making.
You yourself may not feel tha immediate effects of the cheat,
for as skimmed cheese is Bold it is nothing but a fraud and a
cheat to the consumer, but by adding your mite to cheese
deterioration you lend assistance to a general debasement.
Make full stock cheese and full stock butter; or make

none at all. Inferior dairy goods must go. The time is
approaching when they will not be tolerated, and it is far
bett<r for producers and manufacturers to act as volunteers
in the matter than to be forced into line by the unflinching
tide of improvement. Brethren, what think you?—George
E. Newhall in Prairie Farmer.

Milkiner.

Milking is a tedious job, and few mortals are to be found
who like the occupation. Goad wages is the only incentive

to keep the man at such work. What a benefaction to the

human race it would be to invent a good practical milking
machine, How immortal the man would beoome who puts
such a machine on the market. In the absence of such an
invention let us all do what we can to ameliorate the goffer-
ing of mankind. With a view to this end we publish the
following from the American Cultivator:

"It is most essential to the profit of the dairy that the
milker's attention and muscular energy be focused on the
labor under his hands. If he sits in a cramped position with
knees gripping a heavy pailful of milk, the stripping of the
teats becomes of secondary importance to his physical com-
fort. If on the other hand, he employs a stool with a low
projection to support the pail, or better yet, has a pail with
stout ears on the rim to lap on to hi3 knees, the milking can
be performed with ease and faoility, and full justice can thus
be done to the task.

In summer time we all know that a cow full of milk is

the hottest thing in all creation and draws more flies than a
fish market. The hot weather makes her restive and the
milker nervous. The flies irritate both parties to the con-
tract, and the result often is that there is a collision ruinous
to all concerned. Let those of us who work in more pleas-
ant places be charitable in our criticism and blot out the re-
cord of "cuss words" that come from the milker and kicks
of the long suffering cow. There are greater sins in this
world than those shown by the beasts and mortals who lose
their tempers under trying circumstances.—American Dairy-
man.

Atavism.

Wm. Houseman, in London Live Stock Journal says: A
first-class cow, between Shorthorn and Scotch West Highland
parents, bred a heifer to a Shorthorn bull. The heifer, three-

fourths Shorthorn and one-fourth West Highland, (having

two Shorthorn crosses upon the West Highland) bred a heif6r

to a Shorthorn bull; and in course of time that third-cross
heifer, seven-eighths Shorthorn and one-eighth West High-
land, became a remarkably fine cow, wholly of the Short-
horn type. She was mated with a pure Polled-Angus bull;
the result was, or rather is—for it is living within ten min-
utes' walk from the house in which I write—a heifer of the
West Highland type, with large Highland horns.

Cnloroforminer a Bull.

The Buenos Ayres Standard states that a difficult veterinary

operation was recently performed by Mr. Robert S. Mitchell,

M. R. C. V. S., England, on an imported boll, the property
of the trustees of the late Signor Corti, which was purchased
last year for the sum of 5,000 dollars gold. For some time
past a large growth had been forming on the throat of this
animal, and Mr. Mitchell decided to remove the obstruction
which endangered the bull's life, and most successfully re-
moved a tumor twenty-four ounces weight. Ten ounces of
chloroform and six ounces of ether were required before the

J
bull succumbed to the influence of the anaesthetic.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENTO.

Friday, Aug. 22l>. 1890, at Oakland

The newly fledged Colonel Sammy Shaw, late of Terre

Haute, did not score a startling success in his initial game at

the Emery grounds last Friday. In faot Mr. Shaw's debut

on a California diamond may be set down as a "frost." The

diminutive twirler shot all styles of curve and drop balls at

the batsmen, but as their couise deviated considerably from

the square foot of rubber commonly termed the home plate,

the result was that Umpire Donohue informed seven of the

Senators that they were entitled to their base on balls. Mr.

Shaw quite frequently did direct the ball so that if permitted

it would have crossed the plate at the prescribed height, but

the athletic Senators took exception to that feat being ac-

complished and banged the sphere back into the lot safely

and sharply fourteen times. The terri6c cannonading their

newly acquired colleague was subjected to, quite unnerved

the remainder of the team, and after the third inning they

gave the spectators a well executed exhibition of the art of

juggling baseball, interspersed with many feats of reckless

and long distance throwing. These innovations of what the

Colonels were heretofore deemed incapable of enacting most

ably insisted the Senatorial aggregation in their overwhelm-

ing victory and gave the Capital city a tighter cinch on the

championship rag. Beside the vigorous hitting of the Sena-

tors, the side play of the Colonels already mentioned and

which did not find universal favor with the Oaklaud cranks,

the splendid work of the outfielders were the prominent

features.
'

The score:

Oaklands.

Cantillion, u..i
Dooley, lb 4

Sweeney, c f 5

Dungan, r f i

Lohnian, c 4

0. O'Neill, If ..5

McDonald, lib. .5

Stickney, 3b 4

AH B.BH.BB.PO.A . E

Shaw, p 4 1

Totals 39 6 9 1 24 15 11

Goodenough, c fti

Daley, s 8 6

Godar. 3b 4

Bowman, c 5

Isaacson, lb....

4

Itoberts, 1 I....5
Reitz, 2b 6

McHale. r f....4
Hoffman,

l
3

SACRAMENTOS.
AB.B UH.BB.PO.A. E.

4

1

1

1

10
o s
o 6
o o

Totals 41 20 14 27 12 7

BCJRE BY INNINGS.

1 2 4 5 6 7 8

Oaklands 1 1 3 0-5
Base hits 12 10 112 1-9

Sicrameutos 1 1 7 7 4 *-20
Base hits 2 1 2 1 4 3 1 *-14

Earned runs—Sacramentos, L. Two-base hits— Liohraan,

Hoffman, Shaw, Isaacson, Daley, Roberts. Sacrifice hits—

Stiokney, Shaw, Dungan, Hoffman, Goodenough. First base

on errors—Oaklands 4, Sacramentos 7. First base on called

balls—Oaklands 3, Sacramentos 6. Left on bases—Oaklands

11, Sacramentos 6. S'ruck out—By Shaw :i, by Hoffman 1.

Hit by pitcher—Isaacson 2. Double play—McDonald to

Dooley. Passed ball—Lohman. Umpire—Donahue. Offic-

ial scorer—Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.
Friday, Aug. 22nd, 1890, at Stockton.

The Friscos outbatted the Stocktons in this game hittiog

Perrott for ten safe shots, including two doubles and a triple,

altogether netting six runs. Lookabaugh pitched splendid-

ly for the Friscos allowing but four singles. His support

was only fair, the infield dividing seven errors between

them. Everett was the bright particular star of the game as

regards hitting, getting four safe shots—a single, two doubles

and a triple, out of an equal number of times and bat. Peek
aboo Veach also hit sharply and his fielding, together with

that of Ebright, Wilson and Fudger in left field were note-

worthy features. The soore:

Stocktons.
au.u.bii sB.ro. a

Cahill, rf 4 2

Armstrong, 3 b.3 1

1

2

8eln», lb 3 1 1 11 1

Fudger, If 4 2 3 1

Uolliday, c f.... 4 2 1

Fogarty, 2 b....4 1 2 2 1

Wilson, 8 8 3 1 2 4

Vogt.c 3 1 1 2 )

Perrott, p 3 1 2

San Franciscos.
ab.b.bii.sb.po.a.

Shea, 2b 3 i

Levy, If 4
Veacb, lb 4
Ebright, 3 b....4
Stevens, rf 4
Kverelt, 8 8... . 4 1

Speer, c 4 1

Lookabaugh, p, 4 1

Hill.c f 8 1

2 13 4 1

1 13

10 8
2

4 »
4
12

14

Totals 31 2 4 1 24 13 5 Totals 34 6 10 2 27 17 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466780
Stocktons 1 1 0—2
San Franciscos 1 0200400*— 6

Earned runs—San Franciscos 1. Throe base hit—Everett.
Two base hits—Everett 2. Base on errors—Stocktons 3;

San Franciscos 3. Base on balls— S.tn Franoisco 1. Left on

bases—Stocktons 4, San Franciscos 6. Struck out—By
Lookabaugh 3. First base on hit by pitcher--Hill, Arm-
strong, Selna. Double plays—Armstrong, Fogarty. Selna;

Everett, Shea and Veach 2. Sacrifice hits—Fudger, Levy,

Ebright, Lookabaugh. Time of game— 1 hour, 30 minutes.

Umpire—McLaughlin, Official scorer—Buggies.

STOCKTON vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Saturday, August 23ri>, 1S90. at Stockton.

The Gas City boys hit harder and fielded better than the

Friscos, but lost the game on a close decision by Umpire
MoLaughlin in the sixth inning. Lookabaugh and Kilroy

both pitched effectively and steadily, keeping the hits well

distributed, and eacb sending but one man to his base on

balls. The support from their respective catchers was also

good. In the sixth inning with two out and men on first

and second, Ebright hit to Wilson, who was playing short.

Wilson ran with the ball to second, arriving ahead of the

runner, and the umpire called all safe which filled the bases

and hits by Everett and Hill following scored throe runs.

The infield of both teams played great ball, making a nam.

ber of sharp and difficult plays, Everett, Shea and Fogarty

especially distinguishing themselves. At the bat Fogarty,

Wilson, Vogt, Everett and Shea did splendid work. The
score:

San Fbancisco.
ab B bh bb ro

Shea, 2 b 4

Levy, 1 t 4

Veach, lb 2
Ebright, 3 B....4
Stevens, r f ....4

Everett, a 8. ...3
Hill, c f 3

Speer, c 3
Lookabaugh, p 3

Totals..

3

15

1 2

1

a

s

2

3
1 10
2
1 4

3

STOCKTON.
ABB BB SB TO A

Cahill, r f....4
Armstrong, 3 b 4

Selna, 1 b 4

Fudger, 1 f 4

Uolliday, c f..4
Fogarty, 2 b 4

Wilcou, 8 8....

4

Vogt, c 4

Poirott, p 4

2

1 2
o io

30 4 6 2 27 22 6 Totals 36 8 8 2 24 12

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Sau Francisco 1 0000800 *— 4

Stockton 0001010 1-8

Earned runs— Stockton 1 . Two base hits—Fogarty aud

Everett. Base on errors— San Francisco 1, Stockton .">. Base

on balls—Stockton 1, San Francisco 1, Left on bases— Stock-

ton 7, San Francisco 4. Struck out—By Kilroy 5. Hit by

pitcher—Veach. Double plays— Everett, Shea and Veach
Sacrifice hits—Ebright and Stevens. Passed balls—Speer 1.

Umpire—McLaughlin

.

OAKLAND vs SACRAMENTO.
Saturday, August 23rd 1890, at San Francisco.

Twenty two safe hits and thirteen bases on balls were gen

erously allowed the Colonels in this game by the demoralized

Senators, and as a grand result for eight innings' work, the

Oaklands piled up twenty-four runs. The Senators never

played such a zigzag game before, and it is to be earnestly

hoped that on all future occasions they will refrain from a I

repetition of a similar exhibition. An immense crowd were
in attendance, and to Bay that they were heartily disgusted

is putting it very mildly. Harper pitched, or rather made a

tremendous bluff at it, for the first live innings, but was un-

mercifully slaughtered, the Oaklands getting fourteen hits

off him. Then Reitz took a hand, but instead of helping

matterB, made them decidedly worse, allowing eight hits in

two inniDgs and giving five bases on balls. As a last resort,

Goodenough was pressed into service, and although no hits

were made off him, three men tallied just the same. The
burlesque was happily terminated by umpire Donohue in

the eighth inrjing, who called "game" in order to permit the

Sacramentos to catch the Stockton train. The game was
totally devoid of any interesting features, excepting the

double pity of Cantillian and McDonald. The score.

on hit by pitcher— Dooley. Stickney, Veach. Double plays
—Carsey, McDonald and Dooley. Wild pitch—Carsey.
Umpire—J. T. Donohue.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, Aug. 24th, 1890, at San Francisco.

An immense crowd assembled to see this game and gave
both teams a royal welcome. Coughlin and Shaw were the
opposing twirlers aud the diminutive "Hautentot" Shaw had
decidedly the best of the pitchiug honors. If the third in-
ning could have been eliminated from the score Frisco
would have won for this inning was Coughlin's Waterloo.
Five hits—singles by Shaw, Dooley, C. O'Neill, a double by
Canlillion and Lobman's triple— together with errors of

Coughlin aud Ebright gave the Colonels five runs and an
immense lead which they augmented in the sixth and seventh
making a total of eight runs. The Friscos earned one ran
in the sixth on Kl -right's doable and singles by Stevens and
Everett. They made a rather fast finish in the ninth scoring
three men on two bases on balls and doubles by Levy and
Veach, but Ebright and Everett wafted and Lookabaueh was
assisted out by McDonald leaving two men on bases and end-
irjg the game. Hill was badly hurt by being bit with
a bounding ball in the sixth inning which necessitated his

retirement from the game aud Everett was almost knocked
senseless by being hit by a pitched ball in the head.
Features of the game was the elegant fielding of Levy*, Hill
and Stevens, Lobman's beautiful catch of a foul fly close

to the press box and McDonald aud Dooley'a clever work on
their respective bases. At the bat, Veucb, Stevens, C.
O'Neill and Shaw were particu'arly strong The scoie:

San Fuancisco.
ab.b. mi sit.

Shea, 2d b -.4

Levy. 1 f 5
Veach. 1st b 3
Ebright, 3 b....S
Stevens, r f 4
Everett. 8 8.... 4
Hill, c f 2

Speer c 4

Coughlin, p 3

Lookabaugh,c f 2

( Cautillion. 8 ...4
1

Dooley, 1st b.. 4

Sweeney, o f . . . .4

1 Dungan. r t 4
Lobmau, c 4

2 (J. O'Neill, If.. 4
II McDonald, Jd b 3
n Siickncy 3d b..4
1 Sbaw, p 3
1

Oakland.
AB B. BH.SB.ro A

2

1 11

Totals 36 4 8 24 18 5 Totals 34 8 8 2 27 10 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789

Oakland.
ab.b. bh.sb.i'o. a.

Canlillion, 8 8. .7 8 3 2 4 2
Dooley.lst b....7 6 4 2 9
Sweeney, cf...fi 3 2 2 3

Dungan, r f 5 6 3 1 1

Lohman. c 7 3 3 2 4 1

C. 0"Nelll, 1 f. ..4 3 2 12
McDonald, 2d b. 8 12 13 6
Stickney, 3d b..5 2 2 2

Cobb, p 3 1 1

SACBAMENTO.
>b.r BH.sn.ro. A. E

Gooden'gh.cfAp 3

Daly, 8 8 4

Godar. 3 b 4
Bowman, c 2
Isaacson, 1st b. .3

Roberts. 1 f 4

Reitz, 2d b & p.

4

McHale, r f a C..4
Harper.p * r f . .3

.Hoffiuau.rf 2bcf2

5 1

6 2
3 2

3

Totals 47 24 22 13 <23 11 4 1 Totals 33 4 8 2 24 14 7

•Goodenough out for interfering with fielder.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12345678
Oakland 1 2 6 3 6 4 3—24
Sacramento 1 3—4
Earned runs—Oakland 7. Three base hit—DuDgan. Two

base hits—Dooley, Lohman, Sweeney. Sacrifice hits—Loh-
man, Goodenough. First base on errors—Oakland 7, Sacra-

mentos 4. First base on called balls—Oakland 11, Sacra-

mentos 2 Left on bases—Oakland 11, Sacramento 5. Struck
out—By Harper 1, by Goodenough 2, by Cobb 3, by Reitz 1.

Double plays— Cantillion and McDonald; Cobb, McDonald
and Dooley. Passed balls—Lohman 2, Bowman 1. Wild
pitches—Cobb 1, Goodenough I, Harper 2. Umpire—Dono-
hue. Scorer—Wallace.

OAKLAND vb. SAN FRANCISCO.
Sunday, Aug. 24th, 1S90, at Oakland.

This game, through the skillful manipulation of Colonel

Thomas P. Robinson, ably assisted by his Lieutenants

—

Sweeney, C. O Neill, Cantillian, Carsey and Lohman—went
for naught, the result for eight innings being five to five,

and the umpire called it at 12:20 as per a previous arrange-
ment made by both captain's in order to make railway con-
nections so that their teams might appear in the afternoon
game at the Haight St. grounds at the advertised time. For
the eight innings played the game was interesting and pretty.

Both pitchers—Lookabaugh snd Carsey—didexcollent work,
and the fielding, with the exception of Everett at short, was
generally clever. Dooley. Sweeney, Stevens, Speer and 1

Veach did some timely hittiDg, while the base playing of Mc
Donald, Sbea and Ebright, and the fielding of Levy, Stevens
aud C. O'Neill were distinguishing features. The score:

Oakland U 6 2 1 •— 8
Base hits 1 500200 *— 8
San rrancisco 1 3-4
Base hits 1 1 1 o 3 2—8
Earned runs—S »u Francisco 2, Oakland 1. Three base

hits—Lohman. Two base hits—Cautillion, Stevens, Ebright,
Shaw, Levy and Veach. Sacrifice hits—Lohman, Dungan
and Speer. First base on errors—San Francisco 1, Oakland
5. First base on oalled balls— San Francisco 4. Oakland 1.

Left on bases—San Francisco 11, Oakland 3. Struck oat

—

By Shaw 9, by Coughlin 1. First base on Lit by pitcher

—

Veach. Everett and Stevens. Passed balls—Lohman 1,

Speer 2. Wild pitches—Shaw 3, Coughlan, 1. Umpire—J. F.
Douobue.

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.

Sunday, Aug. 24th, 1890, at Stockton.

GaraDza Young demonstrated the fact that be is yet a
great pitcher, for in this game for Stockton he allowed but
one hit for seven innings aud three for the nine. He was
rather wild in the fore-part of the game, which accounts for

one of the Senators runs.but soon steadied down and pitched
out a masterly game. His new colleagues supported him ad-
mirably. Senator Hoffman was touohed up freely for twelve
hits, among which were three long shots, and with the ad-
dition of his teams errors, is the easy victory of tbe Gaa
City boys accounted for The Sacramentos earned two runs
in the eight on Roberts safety, Reitzs triple and McHales
single. Fudger, Fogarty, Cabill, Selna and Wilson were es-

pecially strong at tbe bat, while the infieldiDg of Wilson,
Fogarty, Daly and Reitz, and tbe back stop work of Arm-
strong and McHale was of very high order. The score:

Stocktons. , Sacbauento.

Cahill, r f 6 1

Armstrong, c..4
Selna, 1st b 6
Fudger, 8 8 4

Uolliday ,c f ...4

Fogarty, 2d b. . 3

Wilson, 3d b...4
Stockwell, r f . .4

AB B.1IH SB.ro. A E

Young, p 4

1

Goodenough,cf .4

Daly, ss 3
Godar, 3d b ... 4
Harper, r f 8
Stapleton 1st b 1

Roberts, 1 f 4
Reitz.L'd b 4

McHale, o 4

Hoffman p 1

AB. 1:111 BB.rO. A. E.

1

3
1

6
10 2
1 4

10 8

Totals 39 10 12 24 8 2 Totals 28 3 3 26 10 6

SCORE BY LNNINGS.

1234S6789

Cantillion, 8 8. .3

Dooley, lb 3
Sweeney, cf ....4
Dungan, r f....4
Lobruan, c 4
O O'Neill, 1 f...4
McDonald, 2b.. 4
Stickney, 3b. ..3

Carsey, p 2

Oakland
ab b bh sb po a e

12 1

2 1 10

2 110
1
1

i

:i

1

1

1 1

2

II li

2

I

3 1

1

2

San Fbancibpo.
AB R Bit SB PO A E

Shea, 2b 3 1 3 4

Levy, If 4 1 2 1

Veach. lb 3 1 11 2
Ebright, 3b ....4 1 4

Stevens, r <„..< 1 1 2 1

Everett, 8 8 .... 3 1 1 1 1 3 4

Hill, c f 4 110 10
Speer, c 3 1 1 4 2
Lookabaugh, p3 10040

Totals 31 6 6 4 23* 8 4 Totals 31 6 5 3 24 20

•Hill out for failing to bat in turn.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 45678
Oakland 2 000102 0—6
Base bits 2 0011020—6

San Francisco 300 1 1 00-6
Base hits o 3 2 — 6

Earned runs—San Francisco 1, Oakland 1. Two-base hit

—Stevens. Sacrifice hits--S:ickney, Dungan, McDonald, 2,

Carsey, Levy, Veach, Stevens, C. O'Neill. First base on
errors—Oakland 5, San Francisco 4. First base on called
halls—Oakland 2. San Francisco 2. Left on bases—Oakland
5, San Francisco 5. Struck out—By Carsey 2. First baae

Stockton . 4 2 1 2 1 •—10
Sacramento 1000002 *— 3

Earned runs—Stockton 4; Sacramento 2. Three-base hits

—Fogarty, Reitz. Two base hits—Fudger, Stockwell. Base
on errors—Stockton 3; Sacramento 2. Base on balls

—

Stockton 1; Sacramento 8. Left on bases—Stockton 4; Sacra-

mento 9. Struck out—By Young 6; by Hoffman 7. Hit by
pitcher—Daly, Armstrong. Donble play—Reitz and Godar.
Passed balls—Armstrong 1; McHale 1. Wild pitch—Young
1. Umpire, McLaughlin.

SACRAMENTO vs. Stockton.

SundAy, Aug. 24th, 1890, at Sacramento.

The Stocktons had on their batting clothes last Sunday
surely, for after hittinR Hoffman for twelve sure shots in the
morning they batted Harper for fifteen on the Sacramento
grounds in the afternoon before the smallest Sunday audi-
eooe of the season. They had King Perrott in tbe box who
pitched in tine form, and tbey supported him <n true pen-
nant winning style. It was not tbe Senators heavy hitting

day for in the two games tbey made but seven bits—three
off Young aud four off Perrott. Their fieldiDg was not up
to their usual high standard either. The Stocktons took a
lead early in the game which could not be overoome, al-

though the Senators straggled manfully to even op matters
without avail. Selna's one band stop of a terrific grounder
win tbe most conspicuous feature of the game, although
Fogarty, Reitz. Daly and Stapleton also made some excellent

plays. The Saoramento outfield was not offered a chance.
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Selna, Fudger, Stockwell, Holliday and Wilson each secured

two hitB and Pogarty three. McLaughlin's umpiring was
faulty regarding balls and strikes.

Cabin, if...
Armstrong, c. . .6

Selna, 1st b 3

Fudger, s s 4

Holliday.c f...4
Fogarty, 2d b.. 4

Wilson. 3*1 b....4
Stockwell, r I . .4

Perrott, p

Stockton.
ab.r.eh.sb.po a.e

4
2 12

4 1 1

1 1

Totals

8an Franciscos.
AB.B.BH.Sl

Goodenough.c f.4

Daly, ss 3 1

Uodar, 3d b ....4
McHale, c 4

stapleton, 1st b.3
Roberts, If 4
Reitz. 2d b 3
Hoffman, r f . . . .4

Harper, p 3

1

1

8
13

2
1

PO.A.E.

1 3
1 3

8 2

1

5

1

.37 8 IE 6 27 12 3 Totals 32 3 4 1 24 15 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12345678S
Stockton 2

Sacramento
101 0202 0—810100010—3

Earned runs—Sacramento 1; Slockton 1. Home runs

—

Wilson, Eeitz Three-base hits—Stockwell, McHale. Sacri-

fice hits— Wilson, Perrott. Piist base on errors—Sacramento
2. First base on called balls—Sacramento 2, Stockton 1.

Left on bases—Sacramento 5, Stockton 6. Struck out—By
Harper 7, by Perrott 4. Hit by pitcher—Daly. Passed balls

—McHale 3. Wild pitch—Harper 1. Umpire— McLaughlin.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Thursday, August 28th, at San Francisco.

This game up to the seventh inning was a decidedly pretty

one, the Friscos having secured three runs in the first in-

ning and one in the third, while the Gas City boys got three

men over the plate in the sixth. Up to this time Young had

been pitching a fairly good g^me, while Coughlin was doing

excellent work. The seventh was perhaps the liveliest in-

ning ever played on the home grounds, singles, doubles,

bases on balls and errors being distributed "regardless of

cost." The Friscos s'arted in by banging their old comrade

round the lot at a rapid rate, and before the third hand was

retired fourteen men were at bat and nine of whom scored.

Then the Stocktons went in, and although not equaling the ef-

forts of their predecessors made things exceedingly interesting,

having eleven men at bat during the inning and chasing six

of them home. This was a wholesale slaughter, but the

Friscos were not at all tired (although Mr. Young was) for in

the eighth they tallied two and in the ninth four runs, a

grand total of nineteen, of which but six were earned. In

the eighth the Stocktons failed to score, and in the ninth

added one, making an aggregate of ten for the game. The

hitting was positively tremendous, Ebright, Hanley, Veach,

Everett and Stockwell doing mighty work. The fielding was

miserable on both sides, and the only redeeming feature in

this department was a double from Stevens to Speer and a

magnificent triple play in the first inning in which Coughlin,

Veach and Ebright participated. The score;

Stockton.
AB.lt.BH.SB.PO.A.; E.

CabiH. 1 f 6

Stockwell, rf. ..6

helua, lb 6

Fudger, s s 4

Kolllday, c f... 4

Fogarty, 2b ... .3

Wilson, 3b 5

Armstrong, 0...6
Young, p 5

3

2 2

4
6 2
3 1

4

3

Totals.

1 1

44 10 11 3 27 12 10

San Francisco.
ab.r.bh.8b.p0.a. e.

Shea, 2 b
Hauley, c f 7

Veacb, 1 b 6

Levy, If 4

Ebright, "a s 6

Stevens, r f . . . . 6

Everett, s s 6

Speer, c 4

Coughlin, p C

Total 60 19 18 9 27 12 13

SCORE BY INKINGS.

12345 6 789
San Francisco 3 1 9 2 4—19
Stockton 3 6 1 0—10

Eirned runs—Sin Francisco, 6. Home runs—Everett.

Two base hits—Ebtigbt, Veach, Stockwell, Young, Coughlin,

Armstrong. Sacrifice hits—Ebright, Stevens, Wilson,

Veach, Coughlin, Shea, Hanley, Cahill, Fogarty. First

base on errors—San Francisco 8, Stockton 10. First base on
called balls— Sin Francisco 6, Stockton 2. Left on bases

—

San Francisco 10, Stockton 11. Struck out—by Coughlin 3,

by Young 4. First base on hit by pitcher—Veach, Fogarty

2, Speer. Double plays—Stevens to Speer. Triple plays—
Coughlin, Ebright, Verch Ebright. Passed balls—Speer, 1.

Time of game—2 boars, 10 ruin. Umpires—McLaughlin and
Donuhue. Official scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

THE STANDING OF THE (1,1 US.

Despite the fact that the Sacramentos have recently met

with serious reverses they still retain an immense lead.

The Friscos and Oaklands are tied for second place, each

having won and lost an equal number of games. The Stock-

tons persistantly cling to last place, although they are

expected to advance from now on.

the record:—(to Aug 28th, inclusive).

Clubs.

San Francisco.

Oakland
Stockton
Sacramento . .

.

Games Lost U 41 33

E

.506

.506

.381

.607

Summary'.

Sacramento . .

.

San Francisco
Oakland
Stockton

84 51

83 42
83 I 42
84 32

.607

.506

.506

.381

Professional Pick-Ups.

Hanley 's arm is mending.

The 'Frisco stock is advancing.

Hughey Smith, who but recently returned from the East
states that the California boys—Powers, Swett, Long and
Smalley— are playing "out of sight." He says baseball has

I suffered immeasurably from the conflict of the two leagues,
but that the Player's games are much better patronized than
those of the National League.

Ebright did great stick work Thursday.

Everett's home run in Thursday's game was a beauty.

Armstrong and S'ockwell are now Stockton's catchers.

Fred Jevne has been appointed an umpire in the Western
Association.

Dungan, in the past few games, has not been hitting as
heavily as heretofore.

Monk Cline is now playing right field for the Lincolns, of
the Western Association-

Matt Stanley, Poky Chase and old Jack Cullen are now
playing with the Fresnos.

Danny Sweeney, the midget, has become quite a favorite
by his speedy base running.

The irrepressible Manager and Cat. tain Mike Kelly, is now
referred to as "Cottage" Kelly.

Pete Sweeney and Monk Cline were recently released from
the St. Pauls to reduce expenses.

Since Harris is no longer manager, Dave Levy will prob-
ably be released from the Portlands.

Will the Senators take their long predicted toboggan slide?
is a question now agitating the oranks.

The Sacramentos won thirteen games straight from the
Stocktons from July 4th to August 24th.

Old man Perrier now has charge of the billiard rooms con-
nected with Tregallis' White Wings Cafe.

At the close of the season Manager Stapleton intends tak-
ing his team on an extended tour of the State.

Bowman's injury to his hand last Saturday prevented his
taking part in the two Stockton-Sacramento games.

The Sporting Life credits our big Bill Brown with being
one of the wittiest men in the base ball professional.

The Oaklands have three of the four heaviest hitting
pitchers in the League. Tuey are Cobb, Carsey and Shaw.

Interest in base ball in England is on the increase. An
umpire narrowly escaped being mobbed at Birmingham the
other day.

Twenty-five men at bat in one game is about the record
for the season. It happened in last Thursday's game in the
seventh inning.

Tom Buckley is too clever a playor to be in the amateur
ranks. There should certainly be a place for him in one of
the professional teams.

The Portlands celebrated the reinstatement of pitcher Tom
Perrott and the resignation of Manager Harris by shutting
out the Seattlts 11 to 0.

The Friscos greatly missed Hanley's batting in the last few
games. "Blockers" is the most dangerous man in the team
when runners are on bases.

Hen Moore is hitting, fielding and running bases in his old
time Pioneer form for the Salt Lakes. He writes that he will

return to Frisco in about a month.

Pitcher France, whom the Sacramento management was
negotiating for, immediately after the disbandment of the
Burlington team, signed with Seattle.

Jerry Denny's let-down in batting has been simply awful.
Hitherto, although not a slugger, his stick work has been
fair; this season it has been infantile.—Ex.

Johnny Buchan. the gentlemanly little player who covered
third base in the fore part of the season for the 'Friscos, is

now assistant post-master of Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Taul McCarthy, Billy Cooney and Joe Leveque are 'Frisco

boys playing with Salem, Or. Crosby and Morgan, at one
time battery for the Pioneers, are also with the same team.

Pursuant to his physicians instructions Pitcher McCarthy
is going to Sacramento in the hope of recuperating from his

severe illness. We earnestly hope for his speedy convales-
cence.

Harry O'Day, "the boy wonder," is sick at Portland, and
Hnlin, known here as Harry Howard, is rilling his position

at second very creditablj. O'Day would like to be back again
in 'Frisco.

Stovey has stolen 75 bases; Tom Brown, 54; Ward, 53;
Duffy, 54; Hanlon, 43; Seery, 38; Kelly, 35: Hardie Richard-
son, 34; Joyce, 34; Shindle and Latham, 29; Van Haltren,

25; Nash, Hoy. Corcoran and Browning, 24; Dan Bichardson,
21 and Gore, 20.

Had Ebright kept up with the procession in last Sunday's
game in the ninth inning, and followed Levy and Veach

—

who each secured doubles—by hitting the ball, instead of let-

ting two excellent strikes be called on him and* then fanning
out, the result of the game might have been vastly different.

The Fresno team is now a strong organization, having been
reinforced by the accession of Matt Stanley and Pokey Chase.
They are open to dates after the California League season
closes and wonld be pleased to arrange games with any of

the big league teams. Address, Ed. Austin, Manager, Fresno,
Cal.

The Directors of the Boston National League Club have
considered their determination to release Hardie, and he will
not leave the service of the club. Ganzel and Bennett are
by no means in first-class condition. Both men are nursing
injuries, and were unable to play to-day, To release Hardie
would leave the team without a sound back stop. Hardie is
all right physically, and showed yesterday that he is capable
of doing good work. It is claimed for him that he has not
had an opportunity to show what he is really capable of do-
ing.—New York Sun.

The base ball writers in the West are having a controversy
over the pitching records, several claiming that Elmer
Smith's feat the other day of retiring the Milwaukees with-
out a hit, and only facing twenty-eight men, being the test.
Clark, of the Omahas, it is claimed by others, only faced
twenty-six men in a full nine inning game last season. Both
sides, however, are wrong. Weyhing last year, while with
the Athletics, in one game only had twenty-five men up
against him, the other two reaching first on balls and being
doubled up at second. This is the record.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

On the evening of the 21st Professor "Jim" Corbett, the
"coming champion of the world" delightfully entertained a
few of his base ball friends at his elegant and spacious apart-
ments at the Florence House. The evening was an exceeding-
ly enjoyable one, the jovial professor, who p ossesses an abun-
dant overflow of wit and good nature, being a most beneficent
host, and assisted by bis charming and accomplished young
wife made the little occasion one to be long remembered.
Mr. Edward Stapleton, the genial manager of the Sacramenl
tos, rendered some very pretty vocal selections in excellent
voice while others of the company also contribmted many
pleasing instrumental numbers. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. James J. Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Curtin,
Mr. James McDonald, Mr. Edward Stapleton, Mr. William
Stickney and Mr. Edw. Moran. It was to be regretted that
inexorable "club restrictions" caused the guests to depart
at an early hour.

The Globe-Democrat says: "Billy Wittrock, recently
released by the St. Louis Browns, and who joined the
Portland, (Oregon.) Club, of the Northern Pacific
League, is not feeling very well satisfied. In a recent
letter to a St. Louis friend he states that he arrived in
Portland one morning after almost a weeks' constant
riding, night and day. on a second-class ticket sent him by
the Portland Club, which prevented him from securing a
berth in the sleeper. When he arrived in Portland he was
stiff and sore, but the manager compelled him to pitch the
game that afternoon. The result was that he was batted for
seventeen safe hits, and the Portlands, of course, lost the
game. He says, naturally the people did not have a very
high opinion of him as a pitcher, but that he will soon show
them the difference between a good rest and sleeping five or
six days and nights on car seats."

A new point in baseball was introduced, but not satisfac-
torily decided, on the Olean grounds a few days ago by a
small dog. While e member of the Bradford nine was chas-
ing a ball batted by an Olean man into the left field, the dog
in question ran for it and caught it, and closing his jaws,
refused to give it up. The fielder than caught the dog, and
being unable to get the ball, the owner came up and helped,
and finally the jaws were opened and the ball recovered'.
Meanwhile the Olean man had scored. The Bradford captain
appealed against the run being counted, on the ground that
it was technically a blocked ball in which case the runner
would have to be set back; but the umpire, with still more
rigid views on technicality decided that, inasmuch as the
ball had not been handled by a "person," and there was no
provision regarding dogs, the run went to Olean and with it

the game.—Exchange.

The accident which befell centerfield Hill in last Sunday's
game reflects very discreditably on the management of the
Haight St. grounds. It is doubtful if there is a poorer kept
or more dangerous ground than this in the country. The
infield is as hard as flint and being full of fragments of rocks
and pebbles, which causes the ball to take ugly and unex-
pected bounds, actually places 'the lives of the players in
jeopardy. The outfield is still worse than the diamond, if

such a thing were possible, for in addition to its being lumpy
and rocky, it is undermined with numerous squirrel holes, so
that a fielder is not only in peril of receiving a ball in 'the
face instead of the hands as was Hill's oase last Sunday, but
he is in constant danger of breaking a limb by stepping in one
of these holes. The matter of the condition of the grounds
has been brought to the attention of the managers so fre-
quently that it is positively irk-ome to further comment on
it. But by all means gentlemen, once for all, exterminate
the rodents, fill the holes, sow a healthy grass plot and put
in a turf, clover or grass diamond. Then you'll require ad-
ditional gate keepers and ticket sellers and your dividends
will be increased fully twenty-five per cent.

The Stocktons' chances are now very "rosy" for doing a
lot of winning, and if they can't get the pennant themselves,
they are surely destined to be "champion killers". With
the accession of Len Stockwell to take the team in charge,
and Otto Young to aid them in the pitching department'
they are as strong as any team in the league. Perrott, Kil-
roy aud Young are all strong, effective and steady box-men,
and Stockwell made a great reputation as an efficient and
brainy catcher with the same team in '88. Armstrong is

also a reliable man behind the bat, and a heavv sticker ai
well. When not catching he will play at third." Wilson at
short, aud Fudger in the out-field. The in-fielders, Selca,
Fogarty, Wilson, Armstrong and Fudger. are all capable
players in their positions, while the out-field is equally as
clever as the best of them. Taking the team as a whole,
they are heavy hitters, good fielders, smart base runners'
and have only lacked the great essential element that wins
games and that is—team work. With a man of Stockwell's
recognized ability and energy to handle them, the chances
are that they will soon show the beneficial effects of his
coaching and mentorship.
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The Amateurs.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 I 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

The Reports still hold on to first place with grim deter-

mination. The decisions rendered by President Mone at the

meeting of the California Amateur League last Saturday

evening gave the Santa Rosas a big boost and consequently

the Reports and Will it Fincks suffered considerably. The

Will * Finck-Santa Rosa game of July 4th was decided a

regular championship game and was given to the Santa

Rosas and is credited in this issue to that team. The pro-

tested Report-Santa Rosa game of July 7th and which was

heretofore credited to the Reports was declared off and will

have to be competed for again. The E. T. Allen-Santa

Rosa protested game of Aug. 17th was not allowed. By

winning last Sunday's game the Reports still mainUm their

first position with the Sinta

o
3 1

0—12
0—10

Rosas a close second. The

VaTlejos have passed the Will & Fiucks and are now the firm

third The Finck's chances are yet excellent, however as a

e v victories can place them close to the top. The Bur-

ingtons and Aliens remain almost stationary, Ihe follow-

ing table has been carefully revised and is now absolutely

correct. The record to dale:

Clubs.

Will & FinoUs ......

E. T. Aliens 2

Reports 2

Bnrlingtons 1
2

Vallejos I 2

Santa Rosa 2

Games Lost... 10 14 12 10

.473

.300

.C84

.333

.524

.666

SUMMARY.

Reports
Santa Rosa. .

.

Vallejo
Will & Finck.
Bnrlingtons. .

E. T. Aliens.

.

Played.

19

21
21

19
18

20

Won.

13

14

11

9

6

6

Lost.

10

10

12
14

Per C't.

.684

.666

.524

.473

.333

.300

DAILY REPORTS vs. E. T. ALLENS.

8unday. Aug. 24th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Newsies and Sports, who occupy the first and last

positions, respectively in the League race came together last

Sunday morning and gave the few hundred assembled cranks,

who think the amateur games are often superior to those in

and
the'afternoon, a genuine treat. It was a great contest,

although the Reports took a big lead of ten runs in the nrst
™

nings, the Sports proved themselves to the -'dead

and pluckily Btarted in chasing a goodly number of

K
r,

por
„
ts

» o 1
AlloUf , _ .

Earned runs-Reports 3. Three base hits-Dunphy,

Thompson. Two base hits-Dnnpby. Mclntyre, Thompson,

Kenne'dv. Sacrifice hit-Evatt. First.base on
,

errors-Al-

iens 3, Reports I. First base on called balls-Aliens 5, Re-

ports 6. Left on bases-Aliens 5, Reports 5. Struck ont-

Ry Lohman 2, b, Williams 9. Hit by p.tcher-Philpo .

Double plays-Dunphy, Hearty and Dnnphy. bal s

-Leland 1. Green 1. Wild pitches-Philpot 3, Williams 1.

Umpire— Meegan. Scorer—Curtin.

VALLEJO vs. SANTA ROSA.

Sunday, Aug. 24th, 1890, at Vallejo.

The Marines took their fourth game from the Sonoma boys

last Sunday by the tantalizingly close score of six to five. It

was a "blooded" game, as the most intense rivalry exists

between these teams, and before the game each club received

liberal backing from their constituents. Had the Santa Rosas

won they would have been boosted into first place, but the

Valleio's viotory ktpt their opponents in second position and

placed themselves a very snug third in the championship

race Each team presented its strongest array of players, the

pitohers being in exceedingly line fettle, and the fielders,

generally speaking, putting np an excellent game. The

Marines bunched their four hits, gained by Maguire, Hughes

and Farrell in the third and fourth innings, and these, with

he Santa Rosa's errors, gave them the six tuds they secured

in the game. Grace's men secured but three singles off Baltz

in the came which came at long intervals, the first base and

batte y errors of the Marines being responsible for their runs.

In the fielding Maguire, Gimmel, McCarthy, Stnltz and

Hughes distinguished themselves by making phenomenal

catches, and Stanford made a great stop and put out. Ze-

mansky's umpiring, though not satisfactory to the Santa

Rosas, was strictly in accordance with the rules. As is their

usual custom, the Santa Rosas protested the game. The

score:
SANTA ROSAS.

AD. II. BH.8B PO.A.E.

fheTmen a.TrosTt^e rubber later on to the intense delight

of the spectators. Philpot, the "Native Son," who had al-

ready won one game from the Reports, was in the box for

the Sports, but Ashman's men in this game displayed an as-

onishing amiliarity with his delivery, dallying with it to the

extent of seven hits-three of which were "out of sight till

two or three cushions were covered-in the nrst two innings,

1ml besides giving thanks for five bases on balls gratuitously

bestowed which altogether netted the neat sum of ten runs.

At his stage of the game Manager Keller and Capta n Evatt

held a conference,result.nB in the banishment of Mr. Philpot

to a position where his duties would be more in accordance

with his abilities, and Young Jack Lohman, who enjoys the

distinction of being a brother of Oaklands prize back stop,

was given a chance to distinguish himself. To make room

for Philpot. Billy Kennedy vacated his place at second and

vent to centertield, where he marie a number of excellent fly

catches Young Lohman proved himself quite a pitcher,

showing some good curves and being remarka , y steady

The AeporU failed to do much with his delivery till the six h

inning, when Green and Thompson each drove out a safety

Lnd scampered home on Dunphy's long triple This ended

their run setting, they having an even dozen to their credit.

The Sports then modestly placed one on their string in the

fourthon Kennedy's single, a wild pitch and Mulvey a 'safe

shot " Then in the fifth thev became somewhat bolder, for

with' two men retired the Reports displaced a tendency to-

ward decorating their error column. Philpot reached hrst

on an error and Green's "Eiffel Tower" throw permi ed bis

ioeeiue in the same direction uuinterrupted.and then Broder-

ck waited for his base and got it. Evatt smashed out a "daisy

cutter "and Buckley's hit of the same quality sent Brodenck

home
' Kennedy located another of William's curves and

sent it out beyond the fielders for a double, on which tallied

Evat and Buckley; Kennedy himself scoring on Hearty s

Irror This was six runs already, and three in the seventh

with another added in the eighth, due to some hard and

scientific hitting and daring base running, gave them ten

runs which, though not winning the game evened up mat-

ers vlry satisfactorily for the audience. The greatest work

of the day was done by John Thompson, who was bye times

a oat and secured four hits-two singles.a double and triple.

His short stop work was also clever, all his chances being

S tly accepted. Joe Dunpby also did -some terrific stick

work" smashing the ball every time np and twice safely for

Tdnnhle and triple. One of his catchers was almost as mar-

veUo"is as the onemade by Mnlvey in right-that player run-

utns toward the score board and pulling down With one hand a

h t of D« nphy's which looked good for another three bagger.

Resides Th
P
OInpson and Dunpby, Buckley, Evatt, Kennedy

and Mulvey d d strong work with their wagon-tongues. The

caching of Leland. the wonderful catches of Mulvey and

Dunnhf be ore mentioned, the outlielding of Ge.shaker and

Kennedy with the infield work of Thompson Creamer. Book-

ley? Proderic* and Philpot were prominent and enjoyable-

features of the game The score

:

Qreen. c.
Mclntyre,cf....4
Thompson, R »..•

Kunpby, a b ...6

Creamer, 21) '

Sharp, 1 f 6

(lormley, r f

Hearty, 1 b *

Williams, p.

RKl'OBTK,
AD B BH SB TO I

..3 '2 1 1 » 3

1 1

4

2

1

1

1

1

Totals .

.

38 12 12 27 1* 6

T. ALLENS.
AB B BH 8B PO A

Broderlclc, 3b .8

Evatt, s a 6

Buckley, lb 6

Kennedy, 2b, cf 4

Mulvey, r f 6

Leland. c. *

Lohuiin. cf, p..

4

Gei«haker, 1 f . .3

Philpot, p & 2 b 3

McGuire, s 8.

Farrell. e ...

Huelie.', 2d b
Wise. If
Boele, c f

Murdock, 3d b..4
Stanford, 1st b. .4

Smith, if 3

Balsz, p 4

VALLEJOS.
AB.B BH.BB FO.A.K.

8. ...4 1112 6

1 1

2 1

U
1

ii

1 19

3

Totals 33 6 4 6 27 11

SCORE

Ulmmell, 1 f ... 3 2

Cook, r f 6

Pace, c 4

Hulen, 2d b....4 2

Reilly, 3d b....4
Stultz, 1st b....3
Arlett, as 4 1

McCarty, c f 4

Callen, p »

2 10

1 3

1 1

Totils 34

BY INNINGS.

12 3

6 3 7 24 7

4 6 6 7 8 9

2

1
•- c

) 0— 6

-Santa

Totals 30 10 8 6 27 14 4

Vallejos "

Santa Rosas 1

Earned runs—Santa Rosa 1. First base on errors

Rosas 5 Vallejos 5. First base on called balls— Santa Rosas

4 Vallejos 4. Left on bases-Santa Rosas 6, Vallejos 3.

Struck ont-By Balsz 9, Callen 6. Hit by pitohed ball-

Smith Wild pitches—Balsz 3. Sacrifice bits—Gimmell (2),

Arlett. Passed bal ls-Farrell 1, Pace 1. Time of game-2

hours. Umpire—Zemansky.

FRESNO vs. BAKERSFIELD.

Sunday, Aucust 24th. 1890, At Frksno.

At Belmont Park last Sunday, the Fresnos almost annihi

jated the Bakersfield team. They experienced no difficulty

in hitting Hysinger and English, and their free hitting,

coupled with the numerous errors of the Bakersfield infield,

gave the home team an easy victory. The Fresnos presented

their strongest team of the season, being strengthened by

the accession of Chase, late of the Friscos, aud Stanley of the

Allen* and Stocktons. Chase pitched great ball, allowing

but three hits and disposing of thirteen men on strikes. His

support at the receiving end from the veteren Jack Collen

was excellent. Stanley also played an admirable first base.

Peir, Waggoner, Stanley, Tburman and Cullen batted h»av-

ly. while the entire team put up a strong fielding game. The

iscore:
Bakeksfif.i.d.FI1E8N0B.

AB B BH PO A E
Irum, c

Cnllen, c

rhurman,
Chase, p

Sb

ii

C
«
6

:i

l

3

2

Utt, 2 b". 6 1

Duncan, r f 4 4

Stanley, lb 6 3

Waggoner, 8 8... 6 2

Pier, 1 f

1 1

2 15

2

6 3

Totals 47 22 16 27 9 6

AB 11 11H PO A E

White. 1 f 4

English. 88. 2b & p 3 2

Early, c i 2 b 8 1

Hysinger, p & 2 b . 3 2

Ambruster, 3 B....4

Redman, c & 8 B..4

Wright, lb 4 11

Lfchner, c f 4

Heynian, r f 4 n

12

1

John Thompson's playing last Sunday was as clever as any

ever 6een on a local diamond. Four safe hits out of five

times at bat—two being singles, one a double and another a

triple—a total of seven bases is tremendous batting, and this

in conjunction with accepting six chauc9s at short field with-

out an error, is a grand record for one day's work.

At the meeting of the California Amateur League held at

the Burlington Route office last Saturday evening, the fol-

lowing were the team representatives present: Reports,

Manager Ashman and Player Thompson; Santa Rosa, Mana-
ger Grace; Vulleja, Player Gehmann; Will & Fincks, Mr.
Fredeiicks; E. T. Aliens, Manager Keller; Bnrlingtons,

Managers Gage and Sheridan.

It has been said, and on most reliable authority, that

were Managers Finn and Robinson to have their own way,
the California Amateur Leagne would be abolished. When
the amateur managers received this chilly and startling infor-

mation of the feeling of disapproval expressed by the "big
guns" of the league, they felt not a little chagrined that

tbeir earnest endeavors had not earned for them more gen-

erous consideration. It cannot be denied that the amateurs
have played some remarkably tine games, and many patrons

of the Haight street grounds say they would as soon see the
morning game as the one in the afte-noon, for often is the
amateur game far superior to the professional one following

it. Certainly no such scores as 36 to 1, 20 to 5 and 24 to 4
have marred their reoord for this or any other season. Just
why the magnates would wish to "kill the goose that laid

the golden eggs" for them, has not been made sufficiently

clear for our untutored mind to comprehend. One reason
that has been advanced, but which is so utterly feeble that

it is scarcely worth any consideration, is, that the amateurs
have many petty troubles, and as a consequence, are a source
of annoyance to the officials. Bnt the b g league officers

make a serious mistake in participating in these little squab-
bles. The amateurs have an intellectual president and
board of directors, and are therefore eminently capable of

arbitrating their own affairs. If their disputed questions,
from which no organization is ever exempt, constitutes them
a nuisance, we will say right here that they have been indi-

vidually and collectively a most profitable nuisance to the

very parties who would wish to destroy their existance.

To abolish the California Amateur Leagne would be to

destroy the neoleus—the foundation of the major organiza-

tion. Was not the Greenhood ,v Moran team an amatenr
one, and did it not make a moat remarkable and creditable

showing against the professional teams in the California

League in the season of '86? We would respectfully ask the

league magnates, whose past five years' lucky connection
with base ball has placed them in affluence, where did
they find snch players as George Van Haltran. Fred Lange,
Nick Smith. Tom Powers, Danny Long, Pop Swett, Joe Por-
Oell, Phil Knell, Ed Lorrigan, Jaok Wilson, Fred Roberts,
Bill Smalley, Harry O'Day, Pete Lohman, Frank Loughran,
Bob McHale and Billy Cooney—many of whom are now the

stars of the profession—but in the amateur ranks, and these

are the players who brought "grist to the mill" of the Cali-

fornia League. We would further ask, how often when the

professional teams were crippled and short of players, who
did they have to call upjn to fill the gaping vacancies bnt
the amateurs, and who, it must be said, rendered yeoman
service. Among the latter might be mentioned Billy Farrell,

Dave Creamer, John Thompson, Pete MoGlade, Matt Stan-

ley, Josh Reilly, Charlie Tillson, Vick Monet, Pokey Chase,

Dave Levy, George Stulz, Ftank Delmas, George Sharp and
many others. Where is the team in the California Leagne
to-day that would have the presumptiou to compete with a
nine made up as follows, every one of which has graduated
from the amateur ranks within the past half decade: Knell,

Pnrcell and Van Haltran, pitchers; Swett and Lohman,
catchers; Powers first base; O'Day second base; Smalley
third base; Nick Smith short stop; and Roberts, Long, Mc-
Hale, Wilson, Dnngan, Van Haltran and Purcell to draw
from for an out field. Verily, the popular phrase "not in it"

would never be more comprehensively exemplified than
should one of the California League's boasted professional

teams run against this formidable array of recently graduated

amatenr talent. With the indisputable fact in view that the

California League is very largely indebted to the amateurs

for the remarkable and unprecedented success it has attained,

the statement accredited Messrs. Finn and Robinson is ill-

timed, unjust and unwarranted. Instead of seeking to email

the life of the rising young blood, their hopes and aspira-

tions, these managers sho.ild cheeifc'ly render the amateur
league, which certainly reflects muchcredit on the older or-

ganization, every encouragement it so warmly merits.

Kvrly Bleu.

Totals 33 6 3 27 16 10

Earned runs—Fresno 2. Struck out—By Chase 13, Hysin-

ger 5 English 1. Hit by pitched ball—Drum, Early.

Bases on balls—Fresno 7, Bakersfield 2. Three base hit—

Thnrman. Home run—Hysinger. Left on bases—Fresno

6, Bakersfield 4. Double play—Lechner to Wright. Time

of game—2:15. Umpire—Kirk.

Amateur Short Hits.

Jack Lohman is quite a pitcher.

The Reports are now nndisputably first.

The Amateurs have been putting up the great ball lately

When the Santa Rosas lose they almost invariably protest

the game.

Strand and Billings have both asked for their releases from

the Will & Fincks.

Al Redmon, the catcher of the old Cleveland team of Oak-

land, is now playing with the Bakerstields.

We picked the Vallejos as the "dark horse in the race"

and think we come pretty near "calling the turn.

It is rumored that the Stars of Oakland composed of such

players as Kelly, Rohan, Wilds. Mulvey, Crowley, Batchel-

dor and Ryan, will take the place of the Burliugtons in the

Amateur League. This, nowever, has not been authenticated

at the League headquarters.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

August 30th to Sept 6th Inclusive.

AT SAN I'RAM IStO

AUGUST 31 Oakland vs. Sacramento
SKI'TKM KKK 4 Oakland vs. Sacramento
SKPTKM11ER (i sun Francisco vs. Sucruuiento

AT OAKLIMD.

SKPTKMBKR 5 San Francisco vs Sacramento

AT STO« KTON.

AUGUST 31 Stockton ys. San Francisco

Official S<-lie<lule California Amateur Lrague.

AT II A 1(11 I STREET UKDI M)V

AUGUST 31 _ Daily Reports vs. Will and Finck

AT VALLEJO.

AUGUST 31 E. T. Aliens vs. Vallejo

AT SANTA ROSA.

AUGUST 31 Santa Rosa vs. Burlington Route
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY A RPUIPPUS

,

SUMMARY.

The McLeod-Lewis wrestling match ended in a victory for

the latter. The entries for the Saorameuto Athletic meeting
will close with Walter Scott at the Olympic Club rooms this

evening. The oarsmen and wheelmen are still practising,

and the cricketers are getting into great shape for their com-
ing matches.

EUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The athletes should not forget that the entries for the Sac-

ramento meeting will close at 8 o'clock to-night with Walter

A. Scott, at the club rooms of the Olympic Club, on O'Farrell

street. The entry list should be unusually large as nearly

all the leading amateur athletes are in training. The track

at Sacramento will hardly be in condition for record break-

ing, but still fast time in nearly all the events will be made.

Frank L. Cooley has resigned his position as Insurance

Clerk, and is getting ready to go on the stage. He will com-
pete in the two mile ran on September 17th.

John D. Garrison is not feeling in the best of condition,

but he keeps up easy practice. He will positively run in the

"quarter."

A. Cooke will go in the walk and two mile run. He is

anxious to have another go from scratch in a three mile walk
with Horace Coffin. For a week previous to the champion-
ship games be was sick, and to this faot he attributes his

defeat by Coffin in the three mile walk.

It is probable that the U C will not be represented on Sep-

tember 17th. NoDe of its men are in training, and the

Olympians will have the half mile run all to themselves.

Jarvis has uot been exercising for some time, and may not

go in the mile walk.

The boys are holding back their names, and it is bard to

tell who will enter. The meeting, however, will be a success-

ful one, and will equal in every way the late championship
meeting.

There was a lively crowd of athletes at the Olympic
grounds on Sunday. Several impromptu races were decided,

and those who took part were seemingly in the pink of con-
dition.

The Alpine Club boys are thinking of engaging the pro-

fessional runner, 0. A. Eldridge, as a trainer. Mr. Eldridge

was at Central Park on Tuesday eveniDg last and gave the

sprinters some good tips about running.

George W. Jordan is sadly missed by the young Olympian
novices, in whose interest he never ceased to work while he
was Field Captain.

The celebrated wrestling match between the Olympio Club
champion D. S. McLeod and the world renowned Evan
Lewis, (the strangler) was decided at the Orpheum Theatre

on Tuesday evening last. The house was crowded, and the

audience went away fully satisfied with the evening's sport.

Hiram Cook was chosen as referee. Prof. Jim Corbett

acted as time keeper for the Olympian, while W. R. Vice

acted in the same capacity for Lewis. The agreement read

that Lewis was to throw McLeod three times in one hour.

The exhibition was a good one, and some pretty work was
done by both men. Lewis, who scaled 195 lbs. in his

wrestling costume was exactly thirty pounds heavier than

his opponent, It took him twenty-five minutes to win the

first tall. The second fall, however was won in less time,

Lewis downing bis man in three minutes. When the con-

testants went to work the third time, the excitement was
intense. The majority of the audience were foolish enough
to think that McLeod could stand off Lewis, but their ideas

were soon changed, for the Olympian was downed for the

third and last time in eleven minutes, making the total time

consumed forty-nine minutes, whioh gave Lewis eleven min-

ntes to spare. He was awarded the match and the stakes.

In our issue of last Saturday we predicted that Lewis would
win the match in less than forty minutes, which on the

whole wns not a very bad guess, considering that many of

the sporting editors thought that McLeod would have an
easy task in keeping his shoulders off the mat for sixty min-

utes. Having witnessed the match, we think that Lewis,

had he so desired, could have won his money in half the

time. McLeod deserves praise for his good showing, and
outside of Lewis, he is certainly the best wrestler on the

Pacific Coast to-day.

The Directors of the California Club are trying to get up
a match between V. P. White and either McLeod or Tom
Mclnerney. White is certainly a strongly built man, but

with either of the two men mentioned, he would not "be
in it".

Young Foster has been doing some good work at the hur-

dles lately and the hurdle race at Sicrameuto should fall to

him providing he is not too heavily handicapped.

Charley Jellinek should win the 100 yard run with three

yards. He practices hard every day on Leidesdorfi' Street,

between Pine and California streets and is the envy of the

pool roim runners, many of whom claim to be able to do

Letter tnan ''even time."

J. M. Whelan, the well known amateur athlete, hae gone

to Seattle to live. In his day he was a fine boxer, runner,

wrestler and jumper. He was a member of the Golden Gate,

Alpine, California and Olympic Clubs.

Espinosa is rather reluctant about entering the two-mile

run on Sept. 17th. He has not fully recovered from the

effects of the last cross country run yet.

Dan Cohen, of the Alameda Olympic Club has been doing

some good work on the shell road in front of his home. He
thinks with five yards start he would win one of the medals

in the "hundred."

Young A. C. Snow will make a good showing in the long

race should he make up his mind to enter. He and Vollmer,

of the Alpine Club, would make a very interesting race.

The cross country run of the Alpine and Alameda Clubs

that was to have taken plaee to-morrow has been postponed
until after the meet at Sacramento.

The P. C. A. A. A. should appoint an official handicapper

instead of lea\ing the handicapping in the hands of a com-
mittee. Walter A, Scott has always been a close observer cf

all performances done in the city and he would make a very

reliable handicapper.
The boxing act between Ben Bogoer and Prof. Van Court

at the coming in-door exhibition < f the Olympio Club will be

worth seeing. These two gentlemen will, in a mild manner,
show the ladies how "knock out" matches are conducted at

the fighting clubs.

Ed. Steinway, the Financial Secretary of the Alpine Club,
will shortly purchase a bicycle. He intends photographing
all the surrounding country so that the boys may be able to
select a good coarse for their cross country runs.

Cook and Gafney, of the Alpine Club, will take a walk out
to San Leandro from Alameda to-morrow to see Harry Cas-
sidy at Souther Farm. All three will jog a couple of miles
on the Farm race track.

A young colored athlete recently arrived in town is said
to have a record of 6:55 for a mile walk. He is a strict ama-
teur and will try to gain admission into one of the clubs.

DEATH OF H. M. JOHNSON.
H. M. Johnson the champion sprinter of the world died

on Sunday last at 109 Fifth Street, where he was rooming.
During his year's stay on the Pacific Coast, he was sick most
of the time, and at the time of his death was thinking of
moving back to St. Louis, where he was born. He was a
writer of no mean ability and up to the time of his death
edited the athletio department of a local weekly publication.
There is no need to comment on his running as his records
are too well known. Poor Johnson was far above the level
of the average professional runner and he never stooped to do
a dirty trick. He was a whole souled fellow and those with
whom be associated while in San Francisco deeply regret his
loss. He was 27 years old and leaves a wife and two chil-

dren who are now residing at St. Louis. His body was
shipped to his native home on Tuesday afternoon at the ex-
pense of several of the Olympic Club athletes.

THE WHEELMEN.
The great road race.

Who will win first place?

There will be ten prizes, all of which will be valuable and
useful.

It has been decided that all wheelmen who intend entering
must "pony" up a dollar.

Poige and Turner say they will enter. They have been
practicing hard for the past six weeks and will make a big
showing.

The San Jose people are not afraid of theSmythe Brothers.
The Garden City sport lovers'will back them with their last
cent.

Only three entries from the premier club but they are good
ones—Lincoln Hoagkins, Allan Marshall and George P. Wet-
more.

John Brown, unattached, who rodeatNapaon last Thanks-
giving Day has been showing some good speed of late and he
will have a still better chance to prove his endurance on the
triaDgle, Sept. 8.

The combined run of the Bay City Wheelmen, Alameda
Bicycle Club and Oakland ;Bicycle Club took phce last

Sunday. The two former clubs were the guests of the latter.

The boys turned out in great shape over forty wheels being
in the procession. The run was to San Leandro and thence
to Lake Chabot. Several of the "hurricane" boys rode over
the triangle course and the three connoisseurs, Ives of the
Alameda Club, Hodgkins of the B C W and Morgan unat-
tached, pronounced the road in excellent condition. They
say that everything will be favorable for record breaking.

They had lunch at Lake Chabot and returned home in
good spirits having spent a very enjoyable day.

Several of the softer sex have taken to the wheel in Alame-
da. It is said that one young lady over there can baat any
of the boys in a mile.

The Alameda riders are doing good work and should bring
credit on their club.

Messrs. W. S. Doane and Weaver failed to materialize on
Sunday and the run which the Captain of the B. C. W. had
called in their honor was declared off.

The Bay City Wheelmen will shortly be able to commence
work on their new club house. The building will be a
handsome one when completed.

H. A. Matthews states that he is done with long distance
riding. A couple of miles at the present time is sufficient lo

exercise his limbs.

Tne Oakland Bicycle Club now has fifteen members.
What's the matter with the- American Bicycle Club? Is

the membership limited? Why don't the boys make a show-
ing?

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
A match was played on Saturday noon between the Burn-

aby and Pacific Clubs. The former club won with a score of

78 against 52 made by the Pacifies. The new concrete pitch-

ers were fully appreciated. Captain W. W. Rogers was
umpire for the Burnaby team and J. M. Day acted for the
Pacific.

On Sunday the game was between the single and married
members of the Burnaby Club. The result was a walk-over
for the benedicts. The married men won the toss and went
on first. Newton did some good batting, earning 33 runs.
Hood made 27 and Robertson 25. The total score was 147.

For the single men Holt made 13. The married men won
in one inning against two for the single men. Appended are

the scores:

FIRST INNING—MARRIED.
Hood c Prince b 8ptro 27
Sloman, run out 17
Rose b Price 8
Robertson c Bolton b Spiro 26
Newton b Sinithers 38
Wood b Bottom 1

Bovd b Bolton
Wilmott b Bolton 1

Neild b Sinttbers
Whitworth, not out 1

Edie b Bolton 18
Byes 2

Total 147

FIRST INNING—SINGLE.

A. Price b Robertson 1

W. Price b Sloman 3

Spiro b Sloman
Reynolds, run out 3

Webster b Robertson S

Bolton c and b Robertson 4

Holt, not out 13

Bennett c Newton b Sloman 3

Smitbers c Whitwortb b Robertson
Cbalmers b Robertson
i it-il des b Sloman U

Byes 3

Total 34

In their second inning the single men made 90, which ran

their score up to 124 against 147 made by their rivals.

Up to the time of going to press no games were arranged
for to-day and to-morrow.

Winters of the Alamedas is a worker for his club and has
lately brought in some good members.

The Alameda Club is doing well. There are now so many
members on the roll that another club may be formed in
order to make the competition more keen.

D. C. Curtis of the Caledonian House, Alameda, has joined
the Alamedas. He was an excellent player in the old coun-
try and intends starting in again.

Captain Rodgers of the S. P. steamer Encinal has also
joined the Alamedas. He has retired from active play but
is always willing to umpire for his club.

It is said that the Alpine Club is unable to get up a fall
team, and in consequence Casidy, Cook and Gafney are
thinking of joining the Alamedas. They will still remain
members of the Alpine Club.
The pitohers at the West End grounds, Alameda, are now

in good order. The grounds have lately been put in good
order, and the players have no longer cause to growl about
losing their balls in the weeds.

IN THE SURF.
Dan Cohen, of Aiameda, is almost a daily visitor at the

Terrace Baths. He is a very fast swimmer andean come near
the record for a hundred yards.

The Terrace Baths were crowded on Sunday and all through
the week. Many persons visited the baths at night during
the week and enjoyed a moonlight dip. Mr. Fisher, the
proprietor, Eays he will make extensive improvements next
year.

Harbor View Baths are still doing a big business. Mr.
Herman is going to float some more rafts.

The visitors are just beginning to forsake Santa Cruz.
Thu Native Sons race at Alameda will be an exciting affair.

There is bound to be a large number of entries.

AT THE OARS.
The Lurline Club will not be represented in the four-oared

Shell race on Admission Day. The crew has not been able
to practice together.

Two of the Alpine crew are sick, and that club will not be
represented at the regatta.

Great interest is still being manifested in the coming re-
gatta of the N. S. G. W. Almost every oarsman of any fame
is thinking about entering, and a jolly day's sport will sure-
ly be enjoyed.

The Ariel crew is bound to get away with the barge race.
The Soulh;End crew will give them a hard rub though.
The following are the handicaps framed for the profession-

al single scull race: Henry Peterson, scratch; Henry Hence-
mann, scratch; Dennis Griffin, 35 seconds; W. H. Growney,
45 seconds; Van Guelpen, 1 minute. There are others who
may yet enter, and they will be handicapped according to
their records.

The Amateur single scull will probably bring out John
Ellis of the Pioneer, Flynn of the Union Boating Club of
Stockton, Tunell and Morehead of the Ariels and M. Stokes.
The course will be from Channel Sheet to the Union Iron

Works, and is a very good one.
Henry Tank, of the Ariel Club, is ill and was not able to

row with the Amateur crew.
The Alameda Club will make a first class showing, as most

of the members have lately been practicing hard on San
Antonia Creek.
Charley Long has been unable to train owing to press of

business. It is likely that he will never appear in a race
again, but occasionally he will take a pleasure trip.

The eighteenth annual regatta of the National Association
of Amateur Oarsmen of America was held at Lake Quinsiga-
mond, Worcester, Mass., August 13th, 14th. The attendance
on both days was very small despite the fact that the com-
petitions were excellent.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
Athletic clubs are being formed all over the State. Next

year it is safe to predict that every town of any importance
will have its club, and P. C A. A. A. will then be indeed a
great organization. Say for instance that there were twenty
clubs in the Association, then once a year a grand tourna-
ment could be held at which all the neighboring towns would
be represented. Then athletics would surely boom and the
local amateurs would find it to their interest to train proper-
ly before competing,
The Alpine Amateur Athletic Club held its first meeting at

its new club rooms, Central Park, corner 8th and Market
streets, last Sunday afternoon. In the absence of President
H. O. Farrell who was unavoidably kept away, A. M.
King occupied the chair. There was a large attendance.
Several importaut matters were discussed, and the Treasurer
reported that the club was in a very prosperous condition.
Several new members were proposed for membership. The
rooms are open both day and night, and the members are al-

lowed the free use of the park to train in. The field captain,
John D. Garrison, reported that several of the members were
going to Sacramento on September, 6th to take part in the
games which will be given by the State Fair Directors on the
following day.

It was proven at the exhibition of the California Clu^,
which was held on Monday evening last, that unless the
"regulation" pnze fights are allowed to take place again, the
club members will desert the club.

The Olympic Club members are still busy making prepara-
tions for their coming exhibition, which will be held in the
Grand Opera House. The box office will be opened for the
sale of seats on Monday.

The following circular has just been issued by the Secre-
tary of the Olympic Club:
Please take notice that tickets are now ready at the office of the club

for the Annual Exhibition, at the Grand Opera House, on September
3d, 1890.

Every effort has been taken to make this entertainment excel all

exhibitions of the past. Special features will be introduced in con-
nection with a pleasing and entertaining programme, in which the
best talent of the Club and Juvenile Class will participate.
To make this a financial success, you are requested, as a member of

this organization, to interest yourself in disposing of tickets.
Tickets may be exchanged after 9 a. m., September 1st, at Sherman &

Clay's, for reserved seats without extra charge.
Respectfully, W. E. Holloway, Secretary.

Each member of the O. A. C. has received a list of the
names nominated by the nominating committee, and which
are as follows:

The Olympic Club annual election, regular ticket, for

Board of Directors: Wm. Greer Harrison. E. A. Rix, W. E.
Holloway, Henry B. Rase, E. A. Kolb, W. A. Scott, A. C.
Forsyth, M. H. Weed, J. H. Gilhuly, John Elliott, A. J.

Treat.
The following accompauied each list:

Enclosed please find regular ticket for the election of Board
of Directors for the ensuing year. The election will take

place September 1st. 1890. The polls will be open from 2 p.

m. to 9 p. M.

As a full vote is desired, you are requested to attend on
that day and cast your ballot.
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Dates Claimed.

OAKLAND (1st District) Sept. 1st to 9th
MARYS VII. I.K (13th Dis'rict) Sept. 2nd to nth
SAN I.UIS OBISPO (16tli District) Sept. 2nd to fith

AUBTRN (20th District) _ Sept. 2nd to 6th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR, SACRAMENTO Sept. 8th to 20th
OREGON STATE PAIR. SALEM Sept. 15th to 20th
S. F. MECHANICS' INSTITUTE Sept. mh to Oct. 25th
NEVADA STATE FAIR, RENO Sept. 22nd to 27th
STOCKTON (2nd District) Sept. 23rd to Oct. 4th
ROHNERVILI.K Kith District) Sept 22nd to 26th
C1UINCY (llth District) Sept. 22nd to —
LAKEl'ORT (12th District Sept. 23rd to 27th
INDEPENDENCE nith District ) Sept 23rd to 26th
SANTA KARRARA (19th District) Sept. 23rd to 26th
REDDING (27th District) Sept. 23rd to 26th
BISHOP (Eastern slope) Sept. 23rd to 26th
NO. PAC. INDUSTRIAL, PORTLAND Sept. 2Stri to Oct. 25th
FRESNO (71st District) 8-pt. V9th to Oct. 4tb
KSCONDIDO (Snd District) 8ept. 28th to Oct. 2nd
YREKA 00th District) Oct. 1st to 5th
WATSON VILLE (24th District) _ Oct. 1st to 4th
WALLA WALLA Oct. 6th to llth
SUSANVILLE (Lassen Co) Oct8th
VISALIA (15th District) _ Oct. 7th to llth
ARROYO GRANDE ._ Oct. 8th to lotn
SALINAS (7th District) Oct. 30th to Nov. 4th

Ricbard T. Carroll.

A kind husband and an indulgent father, a faithful

friend, an intense business man, a public spirited citizen,

passed from human ken on Thursday afternoon last

when Richard T. Carroll was assassinated at his office in

this city. Just in his prime, already master of his future,

spurred by consciousness of power to reach toward

supermacy,the world must have seemed a pleasant place

to him.

The Wbite Sale.

We desire to call the attention of our readers to the

advertisement of Messrs. Killip & Co., live stock auction,

eers, who announce that they will sell all of the high

bred trotting horses and thoroughbred Holstein Friesian

cattle owned by J. H. White, Esq., of Lakeville Stock

Farm, Sonoma County. Mr. White's business necessi-

tates frequent absences from the farm, so much so in

fact that he has finally determined to dispose of all his

first class stock irrespective of what prices they may
bring, so he may enabled to give more time to his outside

business. Those who know Mr. White will regret ex-

ceedingly that he is going to sell off his stock, as for

many years he has been a warm and consistent support-

er of the local fairs, and is at present the President of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association. It

is to be hoped that he will still have time to devote to

the Association, for which he has done so much.

The catalogues issued by the auctioneers show that

there are very many valuable brood mares and fillies

which are fit to grace any of the large breeding estab-

lishments of the State. In addition to the forty-eight

trotters offered for sale, there are also one-hundred and

five Holstein cattle to be sold. There are many of these

that are prize winners and a great many of them were

imported from Holland by Mr. White.

All of this stock will be sold at public auction on

Thursday and Friday, September 4th and 5th at the

Railroad Stables, corner of Steiner and Turk streets.

San Francisco, and those who attend will beyond

a doubt be able to pick up many bargaias.

The Three Year Olds-

An Eastern contemporary published a table of three-

year-olds that have beaten 2:30 and suggests to the

breeders of the United States that a study of the table

will be of great interest. The table is given below with

alterations and additions, as in its original form there

were several mistakes. There can be no doubt but what

this table is of immense interest to all who are engaged

at present in developing young trotters and pacers, for

it proves beyond the shadow of a doubt that California

is the greatest horse breeding State in the Union. While

we may have overlooked one or more of the three year

olds in the huny of compilation, still, we wonld much
rather that the blame, if any, rest with the "Horse and

Stable" published in Boston, from which was clipped

the table as originally printed, and simply desire to call

the attention of all those interested in the trotting horse

who reside east of the Rocky Mountains to the startling

fact which is presented, that of the sixteen names given,

ten of them or almost two-thirds, were bred and raised

in the Golden State: There can be no question of doubt

but what the successes attained by the California stables

which are at present in the East have drawn world-

wide attention to California, and that there will be dur-

ing the winter within the borders of our State, more

foreign buyers than have ever appeared in any former

year. Sunol, Palo Alto. Margaret S ,
Cricket, Adonis,

Prince Warwick, Navidad and the remainder of the

California representatives have each and all been a

walking advertisement as to what this State can produce

id the way of speed.

It is little more than two weeks ago that the papers of

the. East were teeming with the information that the

thoroughbred blood was a dire and dismal failure be-

cause Jack had beaten Palo Alto so very easily. Those

who wrote in that strain probably did not consider that

the stallion had made quite a heavy seasou in the stud

and had not recuperated from the effects thereof when he

was asked to meet the mighty Jack in battle royal.

There were many California horsemen who seriously

chided both Hickok and Marvin for allowing the first

match to come off as early as it did, surmising what the

result would be, but now that more time has elapsed

and Palo Alto is rapidly coming to himself again, we do

not hear the same line of argument in the Eastern pa

pers of the current week, now that Palo Alto has

aatched victory twice from the redoubtable Chicago

champion; it makes no difference whether the thorough-

bred in the trotter is a good thing or not, for as long as

che world stands, there will be many men of many
minds; yet still the prospective purchasers which we
confidently predict will be here during the coming win-

ter will also be of many minds, and there will be those

who want the thoroughbred close up; and those who
want it far removed.

It will only be a few weeks now until all of the Cali-

fornia stables racing in the East will be back once more,

so that the residents of this State may be able to see for

themselves whether there has been improvement or

otherwise in their representatives during the thousands

of miles traveled since they left here only a few months

ago. That they should be received with popular favor

and will be, goes without saying, for indeed we all feel

proud of those who have heralded the fame of this great

breeding State to those in the far East who aro interested

in the same business.

Referring once more to the table which is given

below, it may be said that it was a few years since, that

2:30 for a three-year-old was considered a most marvel-

ous feat, the first who achieved that result being Lady

Stout, who in 1874 trotted in 2:29. Sixteen years only

has elapsed since then, and now we have sixteen three-

year-olds,pacers and trotters, which have accomplished a

mile inside of 2:20, and it does not seem very tuuch of a

prediction to prophesy that several will be added to the

list before the close of the present season. By the fol-

lowing, our readers will see how many of the precoc-

ious youngsters can claim California for their nativity.

Sunol
Axtell
Iilllan Wilkes.
Sable Wilkes...
Allerton
Faust
Margaret S
Bell Boy
Hmda Rose ....

Patron
Houri
Rupee
Yolo Maid
Adonis
Golrtleaf
Don Plzarro

Sire.

Electioneer.
William L.
Guy Wilkes.
Guy Wilkes.
Jay Bird.
1- lorlda.
Director.
Electioneer.
Electioneer.
Pancoast.
Onward.
Guy Wilkes.

|
Alox. Button.

I Sidney.
Sidney.

I
Oanib Wilkes

Foaled.

I April 14, 1886
Mar. SI, 1886
Mar. 8, 1886
Mar. 24, 1884
Mar. SB, 1886
April 27, 1886

Rec'd.

Mar. 26, 1885
Feb. 32. 1880
June S8, 1883
May 8, 1881

April 20. 1886

Boyce's Tablets make a wash that is unsurpassed as a leg

and body wash. It is stimulating and bracing to the tired

muscles and tendons, and prevents soreness.

A Comparative Time Test

The Turf, Field and Farm, a late issue institutes a com-
parison between American and Australian horses (gallopers,

of course), in which the American time gets the best of it at

all distances and the weights are carefully suppressed. In

the last Melbourne Uup Carbine (bv Musket—imp Mersey by
Knowsley) oarried 140 pounds and ran Bravo to a head in

3:32J. Bravo was a sixjear-old and carried 119 lbs., while

Carbine wsb two years his junior. We append the Turfs
comparisons and comments:

Distance. America.
4 mile Geraldine, :4fi

5 furlongB Britannic, .59

6 furlongs Fides, 1:101
7 furlongs Belle B, 1 ;23J
I mile Raveloe, 1 :S»i

1J miles Teuton, l:52j

1J miles Banquet, 2.0lj
1| miles Flrenzl, 2:33
II miles Glidelia, 3:01
2miles Ten Broeck. 2:27*
3 miles Drake Carter, 5:24"

Australia.
Sextant, :47j

Forester, 1:11

Volcano, 1:14

Carbine, l:2'j
Boolka, 1 :40

Cerise and Blue, 1:66}
Abercorn, 2:07 J
Prince Imperial, 2:35]
Ktieiun, 3M
Dunlop, 3:28J
Trident, 6:261

Danlop's two mile time was made for the Melbonrne Cup
in 1S87, which Mentor won in 1888 in 3:301 and Bravo last

year in 3:321, the latter carrying 110 pounds. The Victoria

Derby, for three-year-olds at a mile and a half, has been es-

tablished since I860, and the best time in which it has been
run was in 18S3 when Martini Henry won in 2:39, which was
equalled in 1886 by Trident, who won the A. J. C. Derby the

same year in 2:38, the best recorded for that event.

Raveloe is a three-year-old aud carried 107 pounds with

(presumably) a flying start. Boolka, of .the same age, did

his mile from a slow walkiDg start and carried 115 pounds to

a victory in 1:40. He i9 bred in the male line of Newminster
and is inbred to Touchstone. Kingtish won the Hawkes-
bary Guineas of 188G, cirrying 118 lbs., so his performance

is possibly the better of the two, although the Windsor
track is always regarded as faster than either Flemington or

Randwick.
Now as to two-mile performances. Ten Broeck, five-ye»rs-

old, carried 110 pounds and had no competitor to take the

trick from him. Hence it is snpposable that be ran two miles,

no more and no less. On the other hand Danlop was five

years old and carried 115 pounds in a field of 2S starters.

For the first half mile he was absolutely laBt. At the end of

the mile the Australian Peer and Meteor had ruade the pace

so hot that Saunders had actually to whip Dunlop, who wae
a slow beginner, to make him keep up with the prooessiou.

At the end of a mile and a half the Peer and Meteor fell back

beaten, and Mr. Gardiner's great mare Silvermine got in

front. Dunlop was now in the sixth place, but he could

stay like a mother-in-law; and Tom Saunders, dasbiiig in the

spurs mercilessly and flogging Dunlop like a runaway negro,

won by a good length in 3:28J. Considering the size of tbe

field, it Bee nis to us that Dunlop not only carried five pounds
more weight than Ten Broeck, at the same age, but was com-
pelled to run at least thirty yards further to win a race at

the same nominal distance. In America one of the best two-

mile performances is that of Mips Woodford in her race with

Drake Carter and Modesty at Sheepshead Bay in 1884. She
barried 107$ pounds and did the two heats in 3:33—3:31|.
McWhirter, a three-j ear-old, with 115 ponuds up, did two
miles in 3:30, after getting off next to last in a field of nine.

We append a table of the perfoimances in 3:32 or better, for

the Melbourne Cup, together with the size of winner and the

weights carried in tbe race.

Y«AJt. WINNER AND A OK. Sire. W 'GET Time.

1H7'J barn well, 6 Tim Whiffler 102 8:30}
1883 Martini denry, 3 Musket 103 3:30i
1884 Malua, 6 St. Albans ]f6 3 :30J
1885 Sheet Anchor, a (same) 3:'.JJ
188S Arsenal, a Goldsbrough i«S 3:*1
1887 Dunlop, 6 Neckeregat 8:28*
1888 Mentor. 4 Swlveller :<:301

CREAT METROPOLITAN STAKES.

(Bandwick Course, Sydney).

Year. Winner ani> Age. Sire W V.ht
| Time.

1880
1885
188C

The Pontiff, 4

Acolyte, 4

Bohemian, 5

I'roto-Martyi
Newminster*
Marioyrnong

88
98
99

3:31J
3:31i
3:31]

• By The Marquis (Imp ), winner of St. Leger 1862, out of Spa (imp.)
by Leamington.

In Addition to the above, Carbine, 4 years, 1261bs., beat

Melos and Abercorn for the Sydney Gold Cup of 1889 in 3:31*

We are disposed to regard this performance as better than

Malua's victory over Commotion (fiyrs , 139ibs ) at Mel-

bourne, as 3:30 has never been made at either of the Sydney

courses with any weight whatever. In this connection Dare-

bin's Sydney Cup shonld not be overlooked. He carried 134

pounds and won in 3:33i, conceding lumps of weight to

every horse in the race. His son, Australian Peer carried

1 ISlba. at 3 years old, and won the Sydney Cup of 1888 in

3:324. All these are red letter performances, in addition to

which Goldsbrough, 4 years, 12Slbs., beat Kingsborongh and

Kingfisher for the Metropolitan in 3:32]; and Sir Modred

won the same race on a sloppy track in 3:344 with 1221bs.,

while Abercorn, 5 years, 133 lbs., romped home in front of

Arsenal and Wycombe in 3:35], and could have won by

seventy live yards if Tom Hales bad so desired.

This is not written iD any captious or ill-natured spirit to-

ward that always courteous and dignified paper, the Turf,

Field and Farm, which has just crossed the 25th metidian

of its newpaporial longitude and entered npon its second

quarter century under the most flattering auspices. Its vet-

eran editor. Col . Sanders D. Bruce, has left an enduring

monument in tbe shape of his "Stud Book" in the hearts of

American turfmen, and tbe thick, snowy looks above his

pleasant face are no thicker than the honors whioh surround

his manhood's thrioe-toid years.
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CHICO RACES.
FIRST DAY, AUG. 26, 1890.

First day of the races. The track was in fine shape and
looked like a skating rink and fast time is expected. The
attendance although not large was a good betting one. The
judges were Messrs. Green, Hendricks and Shippee. Tim-
ers, Messrs. Merrill, Hutchins and Cochran.
The first ruce of the day was the district two year old race.

The starters were Wayland W. who sold favorite at $20.
Lnoy B. and Mamie Griffin who sold as a field for $10.
Mamie at once took the lead, Wayland breaking badly on

th9 first turn as did Lacy, and when the head of the stretch

was reached by Mamie both were a distance out, but they
improved their positions coming home, Mamie Griffin win-
ning the heat, Wayland W. and Lncy B. just inside the flag.

Time, 2:39.

Second heat. Pools sold, field $20, Wayland $10.. They
got away at the third score. Wayland W. at ot-ce took the
lead and opened a gap of twenty lengths and was a distance

in the lead, at the head of the stretch Wayland W. came on
and distanced his two competitors winning the first and
third monies. Time, 2:34|.

SUMMARY.
Two year old trotting class. Purse. 8250.

L. H. Mcintosh's b s, Wayland W. Arthur Wilke3—by Wayland
Forest Simpson 2 1

D. M. Keavts's b m Mamie Griflln. Blackbird—FlyiDg Moll
Miller 1 d

G. D. Woodward's b m Lucy B Alex. Button—Lucy Biglow 3 d
Time, 2.39. 2Mi.

The second race of the day was the 3 minute trot, the en"
tries being Vic H, Frank M, Queen of the West, Billy Doty,
and E. C. Peart: Vic H and E. C. Peart were drawn before
the first heat. Pools sold Frank M $20, Field $5. In the
mutuals Frank M was ban ed and the Queen sold favorite.

At the second score they got the word. Frank M took a good
lead aud was never headed winning by 5 lengths, Doty 2d.
Time 2:44}, which was only a jog for Frank M. Mutuals
paid $9 50.

Second heat.—Pools sold with Frank M barred, Queen of

the West $10, Billy Doty $5. Three scores and the bell tapped;
Frank M at once took the lead closely attended down the
back stretch by the Queen, Doty 3d. Near the half milo pole
Frank M broke and both Doty and Queen passed him; on the
upper turn Doty out trotted the Quten and took command,
Frank M who had torn his quarter still on a break. He was
never able to get near the leader and just saved his distance.
Doty winning by 5 lengths from the Queen. Time, 2:39}.
Mutuals paid $14.25.
Third beat.— Pools. Frank M although lame, still barred;

Doty sold for $10, the Queen $5
Frank M was first around the turn and at the one quarter

in 35J seoonds, was in the lead by 8 lengths, Doty 2d. He
kept increasing his lead and in the stretch was 12 lengths to

the good. Doty came fast and near the wire Frank M broke,
running past the judgfs stand half a length ahead of Doty.
Doty was awarded the heit, Frank M second, Queen 3d.
Time, 2:39{. Mutuals with Frank M barred, paid $9 25.

Fourth heat.—No betting. They got the word on the 2d
score, Frank M at once took the lead with Doty 2nd, the
Queen a distance out at the half. Frank M won the heat in
a jog, Doty eight lengths baok, Queen of the West distanced.
Time. 2:35.

Filth heat—No betting. At the second attempt they got
the word, around the turn Frank opened a long gap and at

the head of the stretch Doty was a distance out but in the
stretch Frank M. held up and Doty got inside the flag, Frank
M. winning heat and race. Time, 2:39.

SUMMARY.
Cbico, Auk. 26th—Three-minute Olass, purse $600,

T. W. Heating's ch g Frank M. by Priam Keating 1 2 2 1 [

Win. Doty's br g Billy Doty by Brigadier- Maud D ...

Tbornquest 2 112 2
T. J. Powers' b m Queen of the West by unknown — un-

known Thornquest 3 3 3 dis
Time, i;Ul, 2:39}, 2;S9J, 2;36, 2;39.

The third race brought out a field of six gallopers for the
three-quarter mile and repeat contest. Those to face the
starter were Mohawk, Lucky Dan, Wild Eobin, Bosebug,
Oakdale and Leatherwood. Oakdale Bold favorite at 20 to

10 for Rosebug and 5 for the field. Leatherwood broke
away in the lead followed by Oakdale, Rosebug third. They
ran down the backetretch with Leatherwood leading. Near
the one-half mile post Rosebug moved up to the leader and
around the turn was at his saddle skirts, but in the stretch
Leatherwood drew away and won by two lengths, Rosebug
second, Oakdale third; the rest bunched three lengths away.
Time. 1:17.

Seoond heat—Pooh: Field $10, Rosebug $11, Oakdale $5.
Alter fourteen breakaways, Leatherwood got off in front,

Oakdale left standing at the post. Dennison on Mohawk,
and Leonard on Lucky Dan, thinking it was not a start
pulled up, but soon "Bet away" again. Leatherwood and
Rosebug were so far in the lead that the rest were not in it,

Leatherwood winning by a length, Rosebug second, Lucky
Dan third, Wild Robin fourth, and Mohawk fifth. Time. 1:17.

Madden, the rider of Oakdale, was fined $25 for conduct un-
becoming a well behaved jockey, and Mr. Green announced
that if he again hit a jockey across the face with his bat he
would be suspended for a year.

SUMMARY.
Three quarter heats, running; purse $;0O.

H. Wellett's b g Leatherwood, Ironwood— Mollie B Short 1 1
Tletjens & Watson'a ch g Rosebug, Jim Brown -Rosemary

Daly 2 1
A. Phillips' b g Lucky Dan, Compromise—Frankie Devine

Leonard 4 3
Dennison Bros.' b s Mohawk, Norfolk—Irene Harding. . Dennl-

son E 6
B g Oakdale 3 6
J. G. Sohn's ch s Wild Robin, Keystone—by Rifleman Kiilip 6 4

Time, 1:17, 1:17.

SECOND DAY.

The attendance was larger than yesterday, and the track in

splendid condition. The first race on the card was the dis-

trict three-year-old class, trotting. Three were entered, but
only two started, Electro Jr. being drawn.

First heat—Pools sold: Actor $10, Silver King $5, and dis-

tance was waived. They got the word at the second score.

Actor at once shot in front, but on the turn broke badly, and
King led to the quarter by half a length. Near the half-mile
pole Actor broke again, and Silver King opened a gap of six

lengths. Actor broke again in the stretch, and Silver King
won in a jog. Time, 2:48.

Second heat—Pools: Actor, although he had been beaten
the first heat, still sold favorite at $10 to $6 and $7 for Silver
King. As in the previous heat, Actor took the pole soon
after getting away, but on the turn broke; Silver King held
his lead, but down the stretch broke, and Aotor was on even
terms, with him twenty yards from the wire, still Silver King
won the head by a neck. Time,

Third heat—Pools: Actor $5, Silver King $10. The judges
thought it best to change the driver of Aotor, and McManus
was substituted for Ober. Silver King led around the turn,
and at the quarter was half a length to the good; at the half
he led by two lengths; on the upper turn King broke, but
soon caught, and in the stretch broke again, whereupon
Actor took the lead, bnt near the stand he broke badly, and
McManus was unable to settle him, Silver King winning by a
length. Time, 2:43.

SUMMARY.
Three-year-old district. Purse $350.

G. W. Woodard's g 8 Silver King, Jim Mulvenna— Kilvertail
Woodard 111

Stoddard & De Gomaz's b s Actor, Prompter- bv Sultan....Ober 2 2 2
Time, 2:48,2:43X, 2:43.

The second event on the card was a pacing race for horses
without records. The starters were" C. W. G.. Minnie K

,

Lota. Lady Tolman and Tom Norton. Pools sold: C. W. G.
$20, Tom Norton $14, Field $18.

First heat—Lota went away with the lead after four scores,
and led by four lengths when well Into the homestretch
where she broke and C. W. G. who was second passed her,
the rest being strung out. 0. W. G. won the heat by two
lengths from Lota, Minnie K., Lady Tolman and Tom Nor-
ton behind the flag. Time, 2:26J.
Secord heat—Pools sold O. W. G- $10, Lota $5. C. W. G.

led to the quarter but down the backstretch a blanket would
have covered them both. On the upper turn C. W. G. drew
away but in the stretch Lota got on even terms again mak-
ing a gallant fight for the heat. However, she broke and C.
W. G. won the heat by a length. Time, 2:27.

Third heat—No pools were sold. At the rirst score the
word was given Lota leading around the turn and was
first at the half by fourth lengths. C. W. G. closed up some
of the gap on the turn but Lota haa speed left and won the
heat by two lengths. Time, 2:29.

Fourth heat—Pools, C. W. G. $10, Lota $5. This was a
very pretty heat They paced head and head well into the
stretch where O. W. G. forged ahead and won heat and race.
Time, 2:31.

SUMMARY.
Chico, Aug. 27, 1693- Pacers, without records. Purse JIOO.

C. W. Godard's cli g C. W. O. by Adonis-bv Son St. Clair
Ober 112 1

T. P, Hendricks' br m Loia by Singleton by Ophfl Hen-
dricks 2 2 13

C. W. Knox's g m Minnie K. by Hilly Hay ward—unknown
Ulp dis

T. Norton's b g Tom Norton by Tilton Almont - unknown
_ • ~ King dis
s. H. Montgomery's blk m Lady Tolman by Frank T'l'man—

by Belmont Miller di9
Time, 2. 26X, 2:29, 2:31.

Between the 3d and 4th heats of the pacing r ce the 2:30
class was called. Billy C. wa* drawn so only M .nd H. and
Frank B started. PooU sold Mand H $19, Frank B $5. M*ud
led well into the stretch where Frank B came up but soon
broke, Maud H winning by 2 lengths. Time 2:31.

Seoond heat.—Maud went off slow, and Frank B led at the
quarter. On the back stretch Frank B broke and at the
half Maud led by four lengths. Frank was not able to over-
take Maud H who won the heat in 2:31 i by six lengths.

Third heat—No pools were sold. Frank B. broke just after
the bell tapped, and Maud H . opened a gap of a dozen
lengths, and was never headed, winning easily in 2:37.
Frank B. ran more than half the distance, acting very badly.

SUMMARY,
2:30i trotting. Puree IBOO.

J. D. Carr's b in Maud II. Carr's Mainbrino— Flora Cochran 1 1 1

Tiejens A Watson's br s Frank B , Coligny—by Casserly.Tieiens 2 2 2
Time,2:31, 2:31^, 2:37.

State Fair Stakes.

Final payments have been made on entries in the follow-
ing s'akes:

Occident Stake.
Palo Alto Stock Farm s b f Coral by Electioneer, dam Col-

umbine by A. W. Richmond.
Lot D. Slocum's b f Moss Rose by Anteeo, dam Luella by

Nutwood.
Two-Year Old Stake.

San Mateo Stock Farm's ch f Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes,
dam Vixen by Nutwood.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Elleneer by Electioneer, dam
Lady Ellen.

B. E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles by
Ethan Allen.

Three-Year-Old Stake.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b c Regal Wilkes by Guy Wilkes,

dam Margaret by Sultan.

Four-Year-Old Stake.
Pleasanton Stock Farm's b m Margaret S. by Director, dam

May Day by Cassius M. Clay Jr.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Electioneer, dam

Lady Lowell by Shultz's St. Clair.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Ariaua by Ansel, dam Rebecca by
Gen. Benton.

Entries to Races, 11th District.

To Be Held at <tnincy, t'ommenofng: «ept. 2 2 ml. Eiidlii"-
Sept 2? til.

The National Trotting Association.

Notice of Peualties Imposed.

August 1, 1890. By order of the Pittsburgh Driving Park, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., the following persons and horses have been suspended
for non-payment of entrance money, to wit:

—

Baldwin & Ellsworth, Washington, Pa., and the br s Happy Wanderer,
O. T. Patterson, Patterson Bros., Lexington, Ky., and the rn m Twist.

August 2nd. By order of the Pittsburgh Driving Park, Pittsburgh,
Pa., the following named persons and horses have been suspended
for non-payment of entrance money, 4o wit:

—

W. E Schutte and F. B. Loomis, St. Paul, Minn., and the bg First
Call.

G O. and F. B. Loomis, St. Paul, Minn., and the b g 0. W. L. (pacer).
Blonger Bros., Denver, Col,, and the b g Uncle Jack (pacer).
W. H. Pierson, Philadelphia. Pa., and the b m Emma L (picer.)
George A Singerly, Philadelphia, Pa., and James B. Green, Wilming-

ton, Del., and the b m Pretty Belle.
James B. Green, Wilmington, Del., and the g g Victor (pacer).
8. H. RundleandH. W. Brown, Danbury, Conn., aud the ch 8 An-

dante and the br g Albion
A. M. Gracelou and H. W. Brown, Danbury, Conn., and the b s The

Seer.
W. E. Spier, Glen's Fall, N. Y. , and H. W. Brown, Danbury, Conn.,

and the b s Autograph.

By order of the Worcester Northwest Agricultural and Mechanical
Society, Athol, Mass., E L. Swan, Athol, Mass., and the b m Kittie M
have been suspended for non-payment of entrance money.
By order of tbe Freeport Driving Park Association, Freeport, 111.,

the following named persons and horses have been suspended for
non-payment of entrance money, to wit:

—

E. D.Morse, Chicago, 111., and the b m Pocahontas Maid and the b g
Dude (pacer).

F. J. Ayers, Burlington, Wis., and the b m Tirzah.
Dell Barker, Greenwood, Mo., and the b s Treasurer (pacer).
Matthews & Stringhorn, Fergus Falls, Mich., and the br g Billy W.
Lew Trotter and A. W. Dennison, Eldorado, Kan,, and the br m Mag-

gie Almont (pacer) and the b g TiDker.

L. Blonger, Denver, Col., and the b g Uncle Jack (pacer).

Aug. 4, 1890.—By order of the Pittsburg Driving Park, Pittsburg.Pa.,
the following named persons and horses have been suspended for

J

non-payment of entrance money, to wit: —
John Trout, Boston, Mass., and the b m Dirigo Maid, pacer.
A. M. Spelman, Minerva, O , and tne b g Dan D., pacer.

Aug. 6th.—By order of the Augusta Park Association, Augusta, Me.,
A. D. Bumps, Fairfield, Me., and the b m Lady Ross have been sus-
pended for non-payment of entrance money.

Aug. 7th.—By order of the Cortland County Agricultural Society,
Cortland, N. Y , the following named persons and horses have been
suspended for non-payment of entrance money, to wit:

—

F. It. G. Franke, New York, N. Y. , and Robert F. or Mame F,
;
Charley

or Duane, pacer.
H. P. Spangler, Rome, N. Y , and Salter; and Alone, pacer.
A. Depew, Vestal, N. Y., aud the b g Joe D.
Phelon O'Nell, Syracuse, N. Y., and the b m Louisa C.

Aug. 9th.—By order of the Iowa City Driving Park Association. Iowa
City, la., tbe following named persons and horses have been sus-
pended for non-payment of entrance money, to wit

:

L. Jacobs, Cedar Bluffs, la., and tbe b s Johnnie Killeen, runner.
A. W. Clark, Cedar Rapids, la , and the b m Ocala.

Bruen & Crouse, Smlthland, la., and the ch m Gasoline, runner.
Tim Hogan, Muscatine, la., and tbe br s Forecast.
C. A. Thompson, Independence, la., and the ch g Eeno F.
W. B. Harrimau, St. Louis, Mo , and the b m Orispino, runner.

Aug. 11th.—By order of the Granite Oily Trotting Club. Barre, Vt.,

tbe following named persons and horses have been suspended for
non-payment of entrance money, to wit:

—

Alldust & Vandette. Brandon, Vt., and tbe b g Uncle Luke.
Homer E. Brewster, Montreal, P. Q., and the b g Tom Hamilton; and
the bit g H. E. B.

M, M. Morse, Seoretary,

Trotting—three minute class three in five, purse S 00, Distric- M
Biggs, Jr., names b m Viola, J. S. Carter g s Thnrman, W. H Blan-
cbard b s Anteo Jr., Thomas Raymond s s Alcantara Wilkes J D Bv-
ers b s Duster. ' J

Trotting—Half mile and repent, yearlings; purse 1300, District W
H. Kllleby names blk s Fred Mc, B'ansford & McClellau b s John T
Samuel Kingdom b m Daisy K, Dick Carter b m Beatrix, W. M Thorns'
b s Q uincy

,

Running Stake—three year old* or under, three-fourths of a mile
dash, $25 entrance. $200 added: $10 payable at time of entrance *15
the nay preceding the rac«, 810 forfeit. S. M. Roberts names s s 8 M
R., Joe Dyson b s Collingwood, Jo » Dyson b a Jo- D.J. O. Heraber b s
Longfellow, J. O. Hemler b m Maude, J. R, Knox g g Herm»s.
Running—One-fourth mile and repeat; purse $209. District Harry

Lee names br m Cricket, Wm. Flarity b g Billy McGuire. Ste'phin &
Coles g Red Rock, Wm. Morton br g Coleman, J. C. Moore b m Clifton
Bell.

Trotting 2:?0 class, three in five, free for all; purse $1P0 H E
Lewis names blk g Nevada, M. Biggs Jr. b s Ed. Biggs, A J, Walsh ch
h Dude.

Pacing—three in five; purse $300; J. O. Hemler names ch s Moun-
tain B„y, G. R. Flouruoy d s g Flournoy, Geo. LaPoint s m Jessie L.
Running Three-fourths mile dash; purse $200. District. Joe Dy-

son names b s Collingwood. Stepbau & Coles g Red Rock, J. O Hem-
ler b m Maude, W. Morton br g Coleman
Running—Mile dash, free for all; purse $250. A.Phillips names b

g Lucky Dan, L. Levy b g Dive Douglas. S. M Roberts b s Suull Box
Joe Dyson e s Ottawa, J. Stepbau b g Bay Billy' Jake Forkners g Jack
Dempsey.

Trotting— 2.34 class, three in five, free for all; purse $100 H E
Lewis names blk g Nevada, M, Biggs Jr., br s Ed. Biggs A.J Walsh
ch b Dude.

Trotting -two-year-old colts, three in five; purse $350. District.
Bransford J: lucClellan names br g Mllford, J. S. Carter br m Lucy JR Knox br s A. C. D. D. Mclntyre b f Maude Mc.
Trotting-2:50 class, three in five, puree $:<00. District M Biggs

Jr., names b m Viola, J. 8. Carter, g g J. C, W. H. Blancbard b s \n-
tceo Jr., J. D. Byers b s Duster.

Running—Half mile and repeat; purBe 8.60. District. Duulap &
Dickson names ch g Rock, Joe Dyson b s Collingwood, Stephau & Cole
s g Red Rock, W. F. Gates b m Minnie Boydeu, Wm. Morton br g Cole-
man.

Running—One mile and repeat. District. Purse $40u. S. M. Rob-
erts names b s Snuff Box, Joe Dyson s s Ottawa. J. Stephau b g Bay
Billey, Geo. H. Simpson b s Barham, W. D. Miokler blk g Joaquin.
Trotting— h'ree for all, three in five; purse $1,030. L. Levy names

g g Johnny Hayward, H. E. Lewis blk g Nevada.
Trotting—Three-year-olds aud under, three In five; purse $3.iO. Dig.

trict. Bransford & McClellan names br g Milford B. .1. S. Carter g a
Tburman, Thomas Raymond s s Alcantara Wilkes, D. Mclutvre b in
Maude Mc.

Running—Seven-eighths mile dash, free for all: purse $250. A.
Phillips names b g Lucky Dan, L. Levy b g Mohawk, Joe Dyson b s
Collingwood, J. O. Hember b m Maude. H. L. Cane b m Mollie Mc-
Shane.

Running—One-half mile dash. District. Purse $200. Dunlap &
Dickson names ch g Rock, Wm. Flirity b g Billv McGuire, Joe Dyson
b s Joe D, Stephan & Cole s g Red Rock, J. Knox g g Hermes, P R
Welch pinto m Pinto, Wm. Morton br g Coleman, John C Moore s e
Gold Dust.

Running—One and one-fourth mile dash ; purse $250. District. S.
M. Roberts names b a Snuff Box, Joe Dyson s s Catawa, Jake Forkner
s g Jack Dempaey.

Trotting—2:40 class, three in five; purse $350. Distr'ct. M. B gga
Jr. names br s Ed. Biggs, J. D. Byers b s Duater, D. D. Newman b g
Robt. L.

Pacing—three in five, free for all; purse $400. J. O. Hemler names
ch s Mountain Boy, G. F Flournoy d s g Flournoy, Geo. La Point s m
JesFe L.

Running—Three-eighths mile dash. District. Puree $2. 0. Joe Dy.
son names b s Collingwood, Stephan & Cole s g Red Rock, W. Morton
br g Colembn, J. C. Moore b m Clifton Bell, Harry Lee br m Cricket
Running—One and three-elehths mile dash, free for all; purse ?'6C*

A. Phillips names b g Lucky Dan, L. Levy bg Dave Douglas. S. m!
Roberts b a Snuff Box, Joe Dyson a s Ottawa, Ueo. H. 8impaon b s
Barham, W. D. Minkler blk g Joaquin.

Running Stake—Two year-old«, one-half mile dash. $25 entrance,
$120 added, $10 payable at time oi entrance, SI 5 the day preceding the
race, $10 forfeit. 8. M. Roberts names s I 8. M. R. ,,Ioe Dyson b s Joe
D, Joe Dyson g f Lulu, J. O. Hemler b s Longfellow.

Trotting -2:37 class, three in five. District. Purse $350. M. Biggs
Jr., mimes br s Ed. Biggs, D. D. Newman b g Robert L, J. D. Byers
b a Duster.

Trotting—Four-year-olds or under, three in five. District. Purse
$400. M. Biggs names b h St. Lucae, J S. Carter g g J C, Thomas Hey-
mond s s Alcantara Wilkes, J. Knox br g G. W. L.

Runniug-Three-fourths mile and repeat. District Purse $250.
Joe Dyson names s s Ottawa, J. O. Hemler b m Maude, J . Stepbau b g
Bay Billy, Jake Forkner s g Jack Dempsey;
Running—Five-eighths m< le dash, free for all; purse $200. A. Phil-

Hps names b g Lucky Dan. L. Levy b g Mohawk, Joe Dyson b s Colling-
wood, Stepban & Cole s g Red Rock. W. F. Gates b m Minnie Boydeu,
W. Morton br g Coiemam.U. L. Cane b m Mollie McSbaue, J. C. Moore
s g Gold Dust.

Names Claimed.

I herewith claim the following names:
Kigoletto, for bay colt, small star, foaled May 6, 1890,

sired by Gay Wilkes, 2:15i; 1st dam Amy Fny by Anteeo,
2:16}; 2d dam by Alexander, 2:31 j; 3d dam Alborack by
Naubuc (full brother to Thomas Jetferson, 2:23); 4th dam
Sacramento Maid, 2:38.

Rbi onda, for bay colt, star and one hind foot white, foaled
June 19, 1890, sired by Sidney, 2:19f ; 1st dam Alborack by
Naubuc; 2d dam Sacramento Maid, 2:38.

Lee, for black colt, star and hind ankles white, sired by
Con Brio (son of Antevolo. 2:19i); 1st dam Almira by Ad-
miral, sire of Sister, 2:19|; 2d dam by Gen. Taylor.

Oscar Mansfeldt, Oakland.
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Grim's Gossip,

Tenny attempted to beat the record lime at a mile but

(ailed.

What a great trot it would make between Sister V, Beaury

Mc, Silas Skinner and Vic H. Lucky indeed the man who
could guess the winner.

The Kentucky Advocate says: Sons of Electioneer are the

kind that are needed in Kentucky, and are earning large

sums in the -tud

Harry Stackpole, the well known dining room proprietor

of Lsthrop, was in Chicago all of last week witnessing the

flights of speed made by the California representatives at

that point. Harry will not return for some time.

Within a very few weeks Mr. Ayers of the San Miguel

Stock Farm will ship back to Lexington, Kentucky, a carload

of his well known trotting stook to be disposed of at public

auction at the forthcoming sale by Woodward & Co.

Mr. Gilbert Tompkins, of the Soother Farm, has been

rusticating at Lake Tahoe for several weeks but has returned

to see that all his entries are in readiness for hard contests,

when the time for the Breeders meeting comes around.

Siinmneolon has again struck a winning streak. At Hart-

ford on Tuesday last, the game young stallion proved fast

enough to defeat the sensational performer Leopard Rose.

Th° track was exceedingly heavy, the best time made being

2:21 J.

I would call the attention of our readers thiB week to the

card of Dr. H. W. HoaglaDd, located in Oakland, who will

pursue bis profession of veterinary dentist. The doctor

comes highly recommended as a first class artist in his busi-

ness.

Mr. .fas. Kitson of Chestnns Hill. Pa has sold to Tbo->.

Swau of Baltimore, the chestnut mare, Santa Barbara, three

years old by Milner, dam Santa Row by Wheatley. Santa

Barbara has been stinted to Dry Monopole and is believed to

be with foal.

A prominent breeder has proposed to take Axtell's com-

plete book for 1S91 at $ 1,000 per mare. The proposition will

not be accepted from the fact that the book is now over half

full and to accept would necessitate the violation of contract

with those already booked.

Sometime ago Mr. Row, who toak Oro from this State,

sold him to Ed. Corrigan at Chicago, after winning for Mr.

Corrigan several race* he has again disposed of the bay horse

selling him to J. J McCafferty, the owner of Burch. Oro is

by Norfolk, dam Golden Gate by Leamington.

Guy Wilkes had the houor last week of having two per-

formers enter the list. At Chicago, Atlanta Wilkes, whose
dam is Atlanta, full sister to Beautiful Bells, made a record

of 2:29}, while at Napa, Rnper, a pacer, won the 2nd, 3rd

and 4th heats in a lace. Best time being 2:19$.

Jim Corcoran, the well known trainer and driver, has left

Lakeporl and taken charge of Mr. Crabb's breeding farm

near St. Helena. There has lately been finished ou the place

a first class half mile track, so that Corcoran will have am-
ple opportanity to develope the speed of many of Mr. Crabb's

horses.

An Eastern contemporary says that the Californians who
are at present on the Eastern circuits, have not very much
love for each other, and do not hesitate to call attention to

the weak spots in their neighbor's stable, and furthermore

says that when it comes to a race, they fight each other from
the word go.

R Havey. who is handling the Palo Alto horses on the

California circuit, took his f ntire string from Napa to Oak-
land direct as the two which be had entered at Petaluma

were taken sick, one of them Tatber seriously so. I am glad

to see that a decided improvement is reported in both of the

ailing horses.

Again we are under obligations to Messrs. Goodwin Bros-

of 241 Broadway, New York, for No. 9 of their Official Turf
Guide. It is mnoh increased in size and is replete with

useful and valuable information necessary to all who fre-

quent the race track or who occasionally put in "a bit" on
their favorite horse.

P. M. West and Go's, well-kuown race mare Bonita is dead.

Bonita was bred by "Lucky" Baldwin, and was by Grinstead
.— Maggie Emerson. Ridden by Stoval she was a frequent

winner at Washington Park. Of uncertain temperament she

was very fast, and when in a winning mood was hard to beat

by any but a high class racer.

The driving of Belle Hamlin and Justina to wagon in 2:16}

by Mr. J. C. Hamlin at Ponghkeepsie last week, was an
event without equal in breediog experience. Mr. Hamlin
bred and raised the mares, also their dams and sires. He
had not driven them together before in three years with the

exception of once Ibis summer at Buffalo. To make the feat

more remarkable, Mr. Hamlin is 72 years of age.

It is very rarely that a prettier sight can be seen than that

which was noticeable on several days last week at the Napa
meeting. The grand stand on more occasions than one was
literally filled, fully ninety per cent of the spectators being

ladies. The many variegated colors presented a scene of al-

most kaleidopcopio beauty, and the ladies were just as en-

thusiastic and fully as liberal with their applause as those of

the sterner sex.

Col. Irvin Ay res has been exceedingly unfortunate with
Balkan, the fast son of Mambrino Wilkes. Last year it was
no secret that he could easily go a mile in 2:22 but as in all

of his races he had to strike such exceedingly fast ones as

Hazel Wilkes and Direct, there was but liitle chance for him
to lower bis record. Six weeks ago he could easily show
2:20 but owing to a bruise received while in transit to San
Jose, erysipelas has set in in the horse's knee and it may be

sometime before he is able to make a public appearance
again.

The Mohawk family of trotters is ooming to the front this

year in a manner that should thoroughly well please those

who are interested in that blood Alfred 8. with his record

of 2.16} is a grandson of old Mohawk while Keno F. is by
Little Moak. a son of Mohawk Jr As both of these horses

have been large winners in th« Eastern circuit this year, our

old friend. Geo S. Hall, who has owned both M ihawk and

Mohawk Jr., will undoubtedly be exceedingly well pleased.

On Thursday afternoon the race going public of America

was electrified by the news which was telegraphed from one

end of the country to the other that the mighty Salvator had

run a full mile it the mngnificent time of 1:35$, making a

record which will undoubtedly stand for many years to come.

On the same afternoon Baldwin's Sinaloa II also made a re-

markable performance, running a mile and a quarter with 117

lbs. up in 2:04. The record now stands to (he credit of

Banquet 2:03|, but he only carried 108 lbs, making Sinaloa'g

feat much the better of the two.

It is very remarkable how very little the Eastern sporting

papers have to say about Palo Alto and Sunol now that they

are showing up so very fast. When Jack beat Palo Alto no

one wanted thoroughbred in tb6 trotter, but since he has de-

feated the same horse twice the flag of Electioneer is Hying

very high again. On next Thursday of Philadelphia, Sunol

will be started for the purpose of trymg to lower the record

of Maud S.. and on the same afternoon a handsome bonus

has been offered if tbe^son of Electioneer can reduce Axtell's

stallion record of 2:12." Here's hoping that both may be able

to accomplish their tasks.

The American Sportsman says that Patsy Duffy, the once

famous jockey, has gone East to redeem hlmstlf by riding

for Senator Hearst in the Futurity Stakes at She pshead Bay

in September. Duffy went to pieces in St. Louis this Sum-
mer by going on a prolonged spree. He was ruled off the St.

Louis track by President Green, and Mr. Haggin threatened

to withdraw his horses if the order was executed. Duffy's

marvelous success proved too much for him, but he will now
endeavor to reform. In connection with the above it will not

be out of place to say that the Chicago papers say that Pat-

sey is in that city on a spree.

Last Wednesday afternoon Frank A. Ehert of New York
City purchased from Mr. Theo. Winters his entire stable of

horseB in training there, with the exception of El Rio Rey,

which the veteran California turfman will keep for stud ser-

vice. Mr. Ehert is a very wealthy brewer of New York City

who I as lately become interested in thoroughbreds, and he
has also secured as his trainer Matt Allen, lately in the em-
ploy of Senator Hearst. Among the horses Bold were Rey
del Bey, Joe Courtney, San Juan, Judge Post and Noretta.

The price paid for the entire stable was $85,000.

Messrs. Killip & Co. advertise this week that they are

anthorized to offer at private sale the trotting stallion Brocken,

five years old, by A. W. Richmond, dam Maid of the Mist by
Norfolk; 2d dam Eva Coombs by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of imp. Glencoe. This fine young
horse is thoroughly broken, but has never been driven for

speed, although he can show a 40 gait even now with com-
parative ease. To those of our readers who may want good,

stont blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For further

information, apply at 22 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

The 2:24 race at Napa proved somewhat of a sensation in

regard to the time made. On the night before the race the

betting in the pool rooms had been very heavy, for whilr it

was generally conceded that on public form S ster V. should

win, still it was an open secret that Wanda was known to be

very fast. The latter nitre bad hardly work enough to en-

able her to go three hard bruising heats, but in the first heat

of the race referred to she drove out the winner in 2:18J,

Wanda being timed separately in 2:I9A. With a few weeks
moro work the daughter of Eros should prove a dangerous

competitor in ber class.

During the week the Breeder and Sportsman office was
paid a pleasant visit by J. M. BaHsford, Sr., who is always

full of information in reference to the old time horses of

California. He it was who first brought California Abdallah

to this State, paying for him as a three year old what was
then considered an enoimous amount, and at various

times during the last thirty-five years Mr. Bassford has

owned many good ones. Although approaching the alloted

time of man on earth, he is still as eager to witness a good

race as he ever was, and it is very few of the young turf-

men who cau pick out a good horse any better than can old

Mr. Bassford.

Mr. Holly of Vallejo has in Pink 2:231 a trotter that he

fancies hap just a triUe more endurance and stamina than

any other trotter in the state. Wr hile not having seen and
conversed with him myself, still the rumor was current at

Napa on Saturday last that he would back her for a race ol

ten miles against any trotter in the State for $2 ."i00 to $5,-

000. The day has been, and that not so very long ago, when
a proposition of this kind would bave been snapped up in a

minute, but the old long-distance horses have now become
things of the past, and it is doubtful, even if the rumor is

true, whether Mr. Holly will be able to make such a match.

For many years We-ley P Balch of Boston, Mass. has been

in the habit of annually getting up a stallion race for large

purses It is no secret that Mr. Balch has made these an-

nual contests extremtly profitable to himself and it was at

the great stallion race of 1889 where the disgraceful scandal

was started in reference to the horses Nel-on and Alcryon.

This year a $10,000 purse was offered and but five entries

were made, so Mr. Balch has ordered the race off, probably

considering that the $10,000 or $12 000 that would have been

taken in at the gate was not enough to warrant him in car-

rying on the scheme. I wonder if the fiasco of last year had
anything to do with the small number of entries.

With Navidad winning at Chicago, and Ladywell at Napa
last week, Electioneer; once more beads the list of winning
sires for the present season, he having seven who have
entered the 2:30 list this year, while Nutwood follows as a

close second with six of his sons and daughters. Speaking

of Electioneer it may not be out of place to mention the fact

that a rumor was circulated last week that the premier stal-

lion of Palo Alto was dying; such however. I am pleased to

state was not a fact, and Mr. Lathrop informs me taat be is

in better condition than he has been for a long time. He is

very playful and gives every reason to believe that his days

are not yet numbered at Senator Stanford's great breeding

establishment.

The bears which form a prominent feature in one of the

new advertisements in this issae is not intended for the

Native Sons only, but for all readers of the Breedkr and
Sportsman who may desire to secure a new suit of clothes

cut in the very latest style and made up in a manner which
cannot be excelled by any firm in the country Chas. Lyons,
the London tailor, has made a reputation for himself simply
on the merits of the goods he sells, and as his prices are ex-

tremely reasonable, we can readily imagine that he gets an
ample share of trade. Especially to our interior friends

would we call attention to Mr. Lyons' advertisement as we
know be can and will give satisfaction to those who will

correspond with him.

John McKerron has been known for many years to be the
largest mannfacturer of trotting horse boots in the world.
Commencing a few years ago it was but a Bhort time uulil

the excellence of his work caused him so mnoh custom that

he had to increase the size of bis manufactory and put on
additional hands, several times has he had to increase owing
to the enormous business, nntil fii ally he bas had to move
from the quarters where he bas been located for so long.

During the past few days everything at the old place hag
been topsy-turvy owing to the removal, Mr. McKerron hav-
ing taken the commodions buildings at 203 and 205 Mason
St. Those who may bave business relations with Mr. Mc
Kerron should bear (be new address in mind. Lack of spaoe
prevents us this week from giving a fall description of the

new premises.

For the next two weeks there will be thousands upon
thousands of strangers visit San Francisco to witness the

attractions that will be offered by the Native Sons during
the time that will be given over to these young Cnliforuians.

Those having an hour or two to spare sbooli not forget to

visit the panorama of the Battle of Gettysburg which has
been so highly successful during the pai-t few months. As a
work of art, nothing approaching it has ever been presented
to the public, while for realism, one could almost imagine
themselves amid the terrors of war and actually facing an
enemy. In addition to the panorama itself there is a
meseam attached thereto in conjunction with a first-class

stereoptioao, the pictures from which are highly inst.active

and edifying. The panorama building is situated on the

oorner of 10th and Market streets and will amply repay a

visit

.

While at Napa last week I bad the pleasure of meeting Mr.
Bak?r of the firm of Baker & Ross of Santa Rosa, who are

the patentees of the very best harrow that bas ever been
made. It has sloping, ohisel shaped teeth held to a frame
by a strip of iron, with a bolt at each tooth, so that if it

became necessary the teeth conld be easily adjusted. It runs
on three wheels, and has a lever with which to raise and
lower it while in motion, and I am satisfied that a track can
be made as uniform as though it had been gone over with a

garden rake. Jno. A. Goldsmith, Samuel Gaml le, I. Da
Turk, and the Directors of the Napa, Petaluma and Oakland
tracks all joiD in recommending it to those who may ueed a
harrow of this sort. If there be any of our readers who are

directly interested in tracks it will amply repay them to cor-

respond with the patentees, as we feel assured that it will

give perfect satisfaction and is made better than any other

harrow now in nse,

During the meeting at Napa a gentleman of this city bad
an entry in one of the trotting races there. Before the race

began the judges were requested to allow Carbon to be with-

drawn, but they refused as the horse did not show any sigus

of lameness. The drivor of the horse was ordered to g ) on
for one heat, and if at the expiration of that time he showed
any lameness the judges agreee to allow bis withdrawal. In
the first heat Carbm was distanced, but the owner came up
into the staud and requested the judges not toaunonnce that

his horse was distanced as he wished to start him again.

The request was granted, aud Carbon started for the second
heat, but in the third was again distanced, and the horse

was sent to the stable. On Saturday while the racing was
going on, a written communication was sent by the owner of

Carbon to the Secretttry of the Napa Association stating that

as his horse bad been seriously injured by starting in the

race, that he would hold the judges personally responsible

for the value of the animal. What the outcome will be is

not yet known.

The Horse and Stable says: "A -mart man who wrote an
account of the Jack—Palo Alto race at Detroit taw with bis

eagle eye clean through it. The aforesaid eagle eye is prob-
ably as powerful as the microscopes of 'hetero power' with

which Sammy Weller imagined he might 'see through two
flights of stairs and a deal door.' As seen by this remark-

able eye, Marvin dropped the first heat to make betting,

and then that after winning the second heat, the pool-box

wanted another twist, and consequently Marvin 'yanked'

Palo Alto in the third heat, aud tried to win the fourth, bat

couldn't. To all of which may it be said in the vulgar ver-

nacular, 'Rats'. There never was a sqnarer, more desper-

ately fought out race on the American turf than the Jack

—

Palo Alto match, and if Marvin made an error it was in

being over anxious and rushing Palo Alto around the tarns.

Palo Alto's unsteadiness beat him." It is a great pity that

there is a certain class of reporters that see a job in every

race. There is no person possessed of even common, ordi-

nary sense that coald for an instant believe that Mr. Marvin
would be gailty of any wrong doing in connection with Sen.

ator Stanford's horses. He is far above anything of the

sort and is one of the very few drivers now in the business

against whom no one can point his finger and claim fraud.

1 have found tbyit those who are continuously trying to

defame the names of jockeys and drivers are those who have
lost a dollar or two and seek to quiet their feelings by injur-

ing the repntation of those, who in honesty, are far above
the dishonorable scribes.

The fight is now waging hot down through the Grand Cir-

cuit, and is now a battle of California against the world says

J. K. Striugfield in the Kentucky Stock Farm. Thus far the

former seems to have a shade the best of it, Adonis, Cricket,

Margarets., Alfreds.. 8unol and Palo Alto at least being

hard nuts to crack. New forms, however, are continually

showing up. and those who are kings to day may lose their

respect before another fortnight rolls around. Viewing it

from a non-partisan standpoint the writer fails to see, even

if they would make a clean sweep, what would entitle Cali-

fornia to the trotting horse supremacy. The stars repre-

senting her in the East are the pick of a brilliant constella-

tion, trained by skilled hands, made more proficient by tbe

money with which they are liberally backed. There is no
reason why they should not make a remarkable showing. In
davs gone by when the East sent its best to the West, its

Goldemith Maid, its Gloster, its Lucy and its St. Jalien,

none were to be found on the shores of tbe raging Pacifio

worthy to do them battle. The heats were rarely broken;

they simply swept all before them. It is the same this year,

and California is making a great record, bnt tbe East as yet

bas not shown its best land. When the cards are finally

shuffled as the autamn leaves begin to fall, this penman for

one at least believes that in the great game of chance, played

now in parlor, clnb and garret, it will be ascertained t.hat, as

has ever been, the veteran player has the advantage of his

younger rival. In other words when Sunol beats Mand 8 's

record and Palo Alto breaks Axtell's crown, then it will be

time enough to olaim California is superior to Kentuoky as

a breeding place for the trotting horse.
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RED BLUFF,
Conclusion of the Races.

Red Bluff, Aug. ilst, 1890.

Tue third tlay was fine, a gentle breeze making it very

pleasant; The track was in much better shape to-day than

yesterday, as it was well watered last evening. The betting

was more lively than yesterday. The judges were Messrs.

Hawkins, i-Shelton and Cone. Timers, Messrs. Mcintosh and

Champlain.

First on the programme was tile unfinished 2:40 trot, fifth

heat. Pools: Annie sold favorite at 20 to 12 for the field-

After scoring four times they got tho word to an even start.

On the turn Decision broke, and before reaching the quarter

Annie broke and Laura Z. opened a gap of about ten lengths,

and her other contestants were UDable to get near her, she

winning by six lengths, Annie 2d, Decision 3rd. Time.

2:37.

Between the 0th and 7th heats of the 2:40 class, the 2:25

p.-icers were called, the starters being Haverly, Gerster, Cos-

tello, Sam Lewis, John L. and Acrobat.

First heat: pools sold, Lewis 25, Castello 12, Haverly 5,

field 5. They scored five times with Haverly in front. Around

the turn Lewis took second place from Gerster. At the one-

half Lewis led by a length, Haverly 2nd, the rest strung out

into the stretch; Lewis and Haverly were neck and neck.

Lewis out-played Haverly to the wire, winning by two Iengths
>

Haverly 2nd, Gerster 3rd, Castelle 4th, Acrobat 5th, John L.

distanced. Time, 2:30.

Decioiou having two heats, Laura D. two heats and Anna

E. one. The pools sold for the seventh heat Annie E. $10,

Field $8. Mr. Merrill took Sullivan's place behind Anna E
The betting now changed, Laura Z. brought 10 to 5 for the

field.

They got a good send off. On the turn Annie E. and

Decision both broke and Laura Z. opened a long gap and

was never headed winning the heat and race by eight lengths.

Time, 2:39.

SUMMARY.
Red Bluff, Aug. 201b and 21st— 2:40 class, purse S2S0.

C. B Biglow's b in Laura Z. by Alex Button— Black Dolly
| * Bioelow 3 5 3 3 1 1 1

C. O. Thornquest's b s Decision by Alexander—by Napa
Rattlea Tbornquest 3 14 13 3:)

W R. Merrill's b m Annie E. byTiltou Almont—by Bel-
mont Sullivan k Merrill 4 4 1 2 2 3 2

T. J. Powers' b in Queen of the West by unknown—un-
known J. Green 12 2 dis

J. P.Sweeney's br s Alpha by Pi ivateer-Fawn. .Sween-
ey 6 3 dis

Time, 2:4P, 2:964, 2.37J, 2:36, 2:45, 2:37. 2:39.

Second heat—2:25 pace. Pools: Lewis $25. Haverly $10,

Field $15. Soon after passing the wire Lewis and Haverly

both broke, but Lewis boon recovered and was first at the

quarter by a length with Gerster second and the rest strung

out. In the stretch it was a fine race Castella came very

fast on the outside of Gerster, collared her, and was only

beaten half a length by Sam Lewis, Gerster third, Acrobat

fourth, Haverly distanced. Time, 2:35i-

Third heat—Pools sold Lewis $10, Field $5. In the pre-

liminary warm up for this heat Acrobat and Costello col-

lided, both drivers, Craig and Tryon, were thrown out but

the horses did not get away; the only damage was to the

sulkeys, both being badly smashed up, Craig receiving a

good shaking up. After procuring another sulkey they

scored four times before the word was given. Sam Lewis at

once taking the lead followed by Costello, a length in front

of Gerster who was a length ahead of Acrobat. These posi-

tions remained unchanged until they entered the stretch,

where Acrobat paced fast and passed Gerster and Costello,

and finished second to Lewis who won the heat. Acrobat

second, Costello third, Gerster distanced. Time, 2 .28.1,

SUMMARY.

Red Bluff, August 21st—2:25 pacing.

J. Sweeney's b g Sam Lewis by Echo- dam unknown .. ..

Sweeney 111
S. C. Trion's b s Costello by Echo—Bessie Tryon Tryon 4 2 3

N. N Craig's b s Acrobat by Sterling—Madam Buckem
Craig 5 4 2

C. Thornquest's blk ra Gerster by Washington -Daisy Deane
Thornquest 3 3 dis

E. Downer's ch g Haverly by Kansas Central—unknown
Downer 2 dis

W Bates' ch g John L. by Joker -unknown Bates dis

Time, 2:30, 2:E6J, 2:28i.

The next event on the programme was for the 2:35 class,

the starters being Heating's Frank M., Trefry Bros.' Dinah

and Marshall's Stranger. When the word was given Frank

M. was sent at once to the front closely followed by Dinah,

who gave him ail he could attend to until they reached the

half mile pole, when he showed in the van and was never

headed from there out, although he only won by half a

length from the mare, Stranger barely saving his distance.

•Time, 2:32.

Second heat—Pools: Frank M. 20, field 8. As on Toes-

day, Frank M. came out very lame, but the Talent still stuok

to him, although Stranger never made a move for the last

heat. Stranger came out blindfolded. After three scores

they were sent off. Frank M. leading by one half a length-

On the turn Frank M. broke but soon recovered. At the one-

half Frank led by three lengths, Dinah 2d. On the upper

turn Stranger, who was a bad third, broke and fell back, but

by a bad break of Dinah in the stretch. Stranger got second

place, Frank M. winning by three lengths. Time, 2:32.

Third heat—Pools: Frank M. barred, Dinah sold for $10,

Stranger $7, and betting very brisk. They scored three times

before they got the word. Frank at once took the lead fol-

lowed by StraDger. As the quarter Frank M. led by six

lengths, Stranger 2d. Down the backstretch Dinah passed

Stranger at the three-quarters, Frank was still in front, Dinah

second. Frank M. won the heat and race by two lengths,

Dinah second, Stranger just inside the flag. Time, 2:36.

SUMMARY.
Red Bluff, Aug. 21st, 1890. purse $300.

T. E. Heating's ch g Frank M., Priam Keating 1 1 1

Trefry Bros. 'b s Dinah, Little Billy—a Tarian Mare Trefry 2 3 2

W. W. Marshal's b s Stranger, Tilton Almont-Jessie... 8ulli-
van 3 2 2

Time, 2:32, 2:32, 2:36.

The third race on the regular programme was a running

race of three-fourths mile heats. The entries were Achilles,

Wild Robin, Katisha, Lucy Dan, Juanita and Bosebug.

Achilles, Wild Robin, Katisha and Juanita were scratched

only leaving two starters. For the first heat pools sold,

Rosebug $10, Lucky Dan $4. As there were only two in the

race they got away at the first attempt, Dan went out and

set the pace and led, all the distance, winning with Dennison

looking back by a length. Time, 1:19.

Second heat. Pools sold, Rosebug $10, field $4. As in

the first heat they got away at the first attempt, they raced

head and head well into the stretch where Rosebug drew

drew away and won by half a length. Dennison on Dan
made a desperate drive but could not take the trick. Time,

1:16).

Third beat. No betting. Rosebug got off in the lead and

Dan was not in it. Rosebug won in a good gallop. Time,

1:19.

SUMMARY.
RunniDg—Three-quarters miles class heats. Purse, ?175

Rosebug, ch g 9, Jim Brown—Rosemary, Tietlens & Watson
Daly 2 1 1

Lucky Dan, b g Compromise— Frankle Devine, A, Poillips,
D. Dennison 12 2

Time, 1:19, 1:16}, 1:19.

FOURTH DAY.

Another fine day, with a fair attendance. The track was

in good shape. The judges of the day were Messrs Hawkins

Shelton and Cone. Timers, Messrs. Merrill, Mcintosh and

Cbamplin. The first race was a district trot for named

horses, the starters being Cyclone, who sold for $10, and

Fern and Antee-np, who sold as a field for $5. Cyclono took

the lead, and led at the quarter by ten lengths, Antee up sec

ond. At the head of the stretch Cyclone had both a distance

out, but as distance was waived, both were allowed to start

again. Time, 3:12. Cyolone won by ten lengths, Antee-up

second, Fern third.

Second heat—Fern was lame, and was allowed to be with

drawn. Cyclone at once took the lead, and was never headed,

winning the heat by eight lengths. Time, 3:00.

Third heat—No betting, as Cyclone won the two previous

heats so easily. Cyolone took the heat in a walk, ending

the race. Time, 3:0G.

SUMMARY.
Special - Purse S100.

A. Mount's b s CycloDe, Brigadier—unknown Mount 1 1

Edecott& Davis' b » Antee-up. Antee—Neelie Elecott 2 2

L.E. Rowley's bs Fern, Fern 11631—Fanny Fern Rowley dr
Time, 3:1*. 3:06, 3:06.

Between the second and third heats of the first special race,

another special was started. The starters were Almont Sig

nal, Lady Turner, Laura Z. and Billy DDty. Pools sold

Laura Z. $10, field $6. After four scores they got the word

with Lady Turner in the lead; on the turn she broke, and

Doty took the lead, but Turner soon caught and passed Doty

and was first at the half. In the stretch Laura Z . got on

even terms with Turner, but at the seven-eighth pole broke

and Turner won the heat by two lengths. Laura Z. second

Doty third, Almout Signal distanced. Time, 2;42£.

Second heat—Pools: Laura Z. $10, field $4. After five

scores they got the word. Turner in the lead. At the quar

ter she still led, with Laura Z. second. Down the backstretch

Laura was lapped on the Lady, -but could not pass her. In

the stretch they were head and head; near the wire Turner

broke, and Laura won the heat by half a length from Turner

Doty just inside the flag. Time, 2:39.

Third heat—No betting. Three scores and the bell tapped

Lady Turner took the lead and led at the quarter by two

lengths. At the three quarter pole they were on even terms

in the stretch Turner broke and Laura won the heat by a

length, Turner second, Doty third. Time, 2:38J.

Fourth beat—Lady Turner took the lead, followed by Do-

ty, and at the quarter led by four lengths; comii g into the

stretch Turner only led Laura by a length, but Laura out-

trotted Turner and won the heat and race by a neck from

Turner, Doty third. Time, 2:41|.

Laura L, the winner, is a handsome brown filly by Alex-

ander Button, dam Black Dolly, and is owned by Mr. G. W.

Woodard of Yolo, former owner of Yolo Maid. She won a

seven heat race yesterday, and the one to-day, showing her

to be a game mare, and it will not surprise us to see her

make a low mark before the season is over.

SUMMARY

.

Special, named horses : purse $200

.

G W Woodard's br m Lauia L, Alex Button—Black Dolly
C. B. Biglow 2 111

C H Wheeier's b m Lady Turner, Singleton—by Black

Hawk Wheeler 12 2 2

Wm. Doty's br g Billy Doty, Brigadier-Maud D ...Doty 3 S 3 3

W. M. Billups' br g Almont Signal, Tilton Almont—by
Signal Bante dis.

Time, 2:42$, 2:39, 2:384. 2:414-

Third heat—Bessie H. took the lead from the start and won
the heat easily thus ending the race. Time, 2:59J.

SUMMARY.
Red Bluff

, Aug, 22, 1890-Special for horses by May Boy. Purse,
J100.

B. Aitlen's br m Bessie H. by May Boy —Belle Wilbor 111
A. C. Conard's ch g Gilmore by May' Boy-Pink Endicott 2 2 2
H. C. Weltfeldt's b m May Girl by May Boy-uknown A

Mount dig
Time, 2:432. 2:44, 2:54i.

LAST DAY.

The judges were Messrs. Hawkins, Shelton and Cone.

Timers, Messrs. Woodard, McLane.
The first race of the day was for the 2:20 pacing class. The

starters were Tom Ryder who sold for $10, Belle Button and
Little Hope who sold as a field for $5.

First heat—1 hey scored eight times. Ryder to the lead

followed by Button, Hope last. At the quarter Ryder led by
four lengths, Button second, Hope way back, same at the

half. Around the upper turn Button closed up most of the

gap and at the head of the stretch was on even terms with

Ryder. Through the stretch Belle out paced Ryder and
won by a length from Ryder, Hope third. Time, 2:19}.

Second heat—Pools sold Ryder $20, Field $20, betting

very lively. They got away pt the first score; as in the last

heat Ryder took the lead and was first at the quarter by two

lengths, Belle second. Ryder increased his lead and at the

half was four lengths in front. Around the turn Belle moved
np on Ryder and beat him home by half a length, Hope
third. Time, 2:23£.

Third heat. Pools sold, field $20, Ryder $20.

After scoring five times the bell tapped and Ryder as usu-

al took the lead leading into the stretch where Belle got on

even terms him, but near the wire Ryder let out a link and

won by a length, Belle second, Hope just iuside the flag.

Time, 2:22J.

Fourth heat. Pools sold, Ryder $10, Belle Button $5,

Little Hope $3. They scored for some time, Ryder in the

lead and Hope second down the stretch. Hope broke and

Ryder opened a gap of twenty lengths. Belie did not seem

to be able to go any. Ryder won the heat by twelve lengths,

Hope second, Button third.

Fifth heat. Pools sold, Ryder $10. field $5. Ryder took

the lead at the one-fourth in 38 sec, led by two lengths the

positions were the same at the half, round the upper turn

the driver of Belle Button used the same tactios he did in

the first heat, and half way down the stretch Be'le collared

Ryder and beat him to the wire by half a length. Time,

2:26.

Belle Button is by Alexander Button and made her debut

last year, getting a record of 2:20, which time she beat to-day

over a new track a quarter of a second. She is a handsome

b;ty mare and a game one, her dam was Flora by Deetz St,

Clair. She was well driven by C. B. Biglow who drove

Laura S. in her races.

Summary.
2:20 p clug class. Purse S3O0.

Belle Button, br m Alex. Button—by Deetz St Clair, G.
W. Woodward C. B. Biglow 112 3 1

Thos Ryder, b' g Alex. Butlon—by Black Ralph. R. H.
Newton Newton 2 2 112

Little Hope, ch g Tempest, Jr.—Unknown, T. J, Powers
J. Green 3 3 3 3 3

Time, 5:1 JJ. 2:23*. 2:22J, 2 27, 2:'.B.

Second Race—2:27 Class.

The starters were Frank M, Johnny Hayward, Idaho

Patchen and Frank B. Pools sold Frank M $20. Idaho

Patchen $10. Hayward and Frank B in the field for $10.

First heat—Frank M took the pole and led round the turn;

the rest strung out into the stretch. Frunk M led by three

length?, Patchen second a length ahead of Hayward. Frank

M. increased his lead and won by four lengths, Patchen sec-

ond, Hayward third. Time, 2:24J, Frank B behind the flag.

Second heat—Pools sold Frank M $20, Field $8, and very

jittle betting, as almost every one thought Frank could not

lose it. Frank M had the best of the send off, but on the

first turn Frank broke and Hayward was first at the quarter.

Frank beat Hayward down the backstretch; at the head of

the atretoh Frank still led and won the heat by five lengths'

Hayward second, two lengths before Patchen. Time, 2:26.

Third heat—Frank went to the front, Patchen second, and

they maintained the position to the turn, where Patchen

moved up to Frank; still Frank won the heat by a length,

Patchen second, Hayward third. Time, 2:25J.

summary.

THIRD RACE.

Another special for named horses, two pacers and one

trotter, all the get of May Boy, Bessie H. and Gilmore being

the pacers and May Girl the trotter. Bessie H. sold favor-

ite at $10, to $5 for the field.

First heat—Bessie H. led to the quarter by four lengths

and at the half was ten lengths in the lead, May Girl second:

Gilmore a distance back. Bessie H. won the heat by eight

•engths, Gilmore second, May Girl distanced. Time, 2:43}.

Second heat—No pools sold. Gilmore broke at the tap of

the bell, Bessie H. took the lead, and at the quarter was five

lengths in front, same at the half. Bessie.H. was never headed

and won the heat in a jog. Time, 2:44.

2:27 Class: purse S360.

T. E. Heating's ch g Frank M, Priam—Unknown ...Keating 111
J. E. Abbott's b s Idaho Patchen. Henry B. Patchen—Kate

Walling Hellman 2 3 3

L Levy's g g Johnny Hayward, Poscora Hayward — Unknown
J. Green 3 2 3

Frank B dis
Time, 2:24J, 2:26, 2:25i.

Saturday Morning.

The Ladies Tournament.

The grand stand was well filled with ladies, and they were

vsry enthusiastic, applaudirjg loudly.

The contestants were Miss Marshall, attired in a neat hab-

it of black, riding a spirited bay.

Miss Hickman, on a black horse, also dressed in black.

Miss Martin, on a brown horse, in light blue costume.

Miss Mofrit on an Iron Grey, with a Buit of black with

white cap.

The first exhibition was a gallop of once around the track

proceeded by Mr. Kimball, who acted as escort.

The next was a gallop in pairs.

The next a gallop singly.

The ladies then rode a mile so as to display their ability,

the judges announcing that it was to be a "go as you please."

After riding singly several times by the stand Miss Mar-

shall was awarded first premium.
Miss Moffit 2d.

Miss Martin 3d.

Miss Hickman 4th.
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The Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society had a nice

cool day for their opening day. and a representative gather-

ing of horsemen were to be found in Petaluma to witness the

contests, while the local sportsmen turned out fairly well,

though the attendance was hardly as good as might have

been expected. The gaily decorated pavilion which is at the

entrance to the park, was tilled with fruit, cereals, wines and
visited by
wanderedother"producta 'of the neighborhood, and was visited by

.1 1

. dis.

2

crowds of people during the day while others

among the live stock exhibits, which are both numerous and

of a high quality. In the afternoon three races were trotted,

the first for district two year olds proved an easy victory for

Anna Belle, who has now won two district races, the other

being at Napa last week. She is a very neat racey looking

nllv with a pure gait and very level head. The other two

races were tactically walk overs for the two San Mateo

Stock Farm's mares, Hazel Wilkes and Sister V who have so

far been unbeaten on the circuit, and they both won easily.

The judges were: U. M. Lane, R. Crane and P J. Shatter.

Timers -H. J. Agnew, W. Corbitt and James A. Dustin.

DISTRICT TWO YKAR OLDS.

First heat A few pools wero sold at $25 Anna Belle to $5

for the field- Starlight didn't have speed enough to score up

with the other two and delayed the start for a while but at

the fourth attempt tbey were sent away well together. Anna

Belle wont to the front at once and trotting squarely and

steadily soon had three lengths the best of Myrtle with Star-

light losing ground every stride. Anna Belle bad a three

lengths lead down the back stretch and increased her lead

round the turn, and was five lengths in front at the head of

the stretch and won pulling np by six lengths, Myrtle sec-

ond and Starlight, despite a hard run in the stretch, dis-

tanced. Time 2:401, Mutuals paid $6.15.

Second heat.—The two filiies were sent off the third time

np Anna Belle goine in the same straightforward resolute

style as she did in the previous heat, had a length the best

of it and at the eighth pole and increasing her lead all the

way won easily by six lengths neither of the youngsters mak-

ing a break in the heat. Time, 2:39J.

SUMMARY,

Trotting District two year old stake ; $200 added

A L Whimsy's ch f Auua Belle Dawn -l'^checo (Shaner)....

Harris & Knappch f Starlight Dawn-Lena Bowles (Hecox

1 de Talk's br f Mynle Anteeo -Luella (McUrawi i

Time, 2:405, 2:3'Ji.

First heat, 2:20 trot—Pools sold very slowly at $50 for

Hazel Wilkes to $7 for the field. At the second attempt the

quartette were tapped off by Mr. La Rue. Hazel Wilkes, who

had third position, went round the turn head and head with

Victor while Temple followed two lengths behind. Maggie

broke at the eighth pole and lost three lengths. Victor and

Hazel passed the quarter in thirty-six seconds, and keeping

well together passed the halt in 1:12|, Victor still hanging on

to the mare. Round the upper turn he broke up and the

Wilkes mare drew away, and despite a game finish by Victor,

won easily by an open length, Victor five lengths in front

of Maggie and Emma six further back. Time, 2:24: Mutu-

als paid $8 50.
. . ... . ... .

Sscond heat— As it was ustKss to attempt selling pools

with Hazel Wilkes in, the industrious pool sellers rustled

hard to get a few pools sold with Hazel barred. Temple

brought $25 to $11 for Victor and Maggie E. coupled. The

four horses received the word the second time up, Victor and

Hazel again setting the pace round the turn. At the quarter

Hazel had a n-ck the best of it with Vic or two lengths in

front of Temple, three iu advance of Maggie E. Victor and

H izel were head and head at the three eighths pole when

Victor broke but caught cleverly, and did not lose an inch

but hung on to the mare, passing the half lev.l two lengths

in front of Temple. Victor and Maggie E. both broke on the

turn and Hazel drew out three lengths in front of Victor, a

length and .» half in advance of Temple, four lengths ahead

of Mivoie. Temple closed up to Victor and looked as though

she had the place secure, but stumbling let the bay horse

past again, and he followed Hazel under the wire, being four

lengths ra':k, while Temple was two further in the rear and

Maggie E. six furlongs back. Time, 2:214;. Mutuals, Hazel

Wilkes barred, paid $16 20.

Third heat—There was no way left to sell pools on the

place or race. When the four scored up Hazel was unsteady,

breaking the first time up and again the third, while Temple

broke tho second time a start was made. The fourth time

np Hazel and Victor going away very fast, went out of the

stretch together. Victor broke on the turn, but lost very

little by it, and breaking again Hazel had five lengths advan

ta°e at the quarter, Victor second six lengths in front of

Maggie, with Temple four lengths behind, having broken on

the turn. Hazel trotting squarely and fast, was never

headed, while despite a few of Victor's characteristic breaks,

he gained second place four lengths behind, while Emma
Temple finished third three lengths back, having passed

Maggie just before the six furlong post. Time, 2:22. Mu-

tuals paid $10.30 on Victor,

BITM MARY.
Trotting 2:20 class; purse SI, -00.

San Mateo Stock Farm's ch in Hazel Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—
Blanche Goldsmith 111

G Doherty's li b Victor, Echo—by Woodburn Doherty 2 2 2

Agnew Stock Farm's b iu Emma Temple. Jackson Temple-
by Emigrant Sbaner 1 8 S

Emerson & Berrv's b m Maggie E, Xutwood-by G. M. Patch-

en Jr Vloget 3 4 4

Time, 2:24.2:211, 2;22.

First heat—Finding that Sister V. spoilt the appearance

of the pools only $5 being offered against $50, after a long

hunt for the five end, the pool sellers barred Sister V.

and sold horses $20 to $7 for the field. After scoring np

half a dozen times the word was given with Prince B. two

lengths behind. Flora G. who had the pole set the pace un-

til half way round the turn when she broke and Mosea led

her half a length to the quarter with Sister V. a length fur-

ther back and Prince four lengths to the rear. Moses broke

directly alter passing the quarter and Sister V. went to the

front, passed the half in 1:13, four lengths in front of Flora.

Sister V. and Moses drew further away from the other pair

going round the turn and Sister finished slowing down
three lengths in front of Moses, fifty yards ahead of Flora,

twenty yards in front of Prince B. Time, 2:26i. Mutuals,

Sister V., field paid $5 90.

Second heat—A few pools were sold. Sister barred $20 to

$5 for the field. The word was given the first time up, Sis-

ter went round the turn two lengths in front of Moses S.

with Flora second and Flora 8. third. Sister increased her

lead to four lengths and trotting well within herself all the

wav retained her lead to the wire winning by three lengths

with Moses S. second and Flora S. twelve lengths back

third, four lengths in front of Prince B. Time, 2:25j.

Mutuals (Sister V. barred) paid $8 !I0.

head.

Third heat—No pools sold, the state of affairs being exactly

like it was in the preceding heat.

After a long and tedious scoring, with nearly all the crowd

gone home, the horses were sent off at six o'clock. Sister,

as nsual, got a three lengths lead of Moses before the back

stretch was reached, and retained it to the finish, winning

easily with Moses second . The other pair had a close race,

Flora (i breaking twice in the stretoh lost by a short

Time, 2:27|.
SUMMARY.

Trotting. 2:27 class: purse $800.

San Mateo Slock Farm's b m Sister V, Sidney-Nettie Laru-

bert Goldsmith 111
J U Shippee'sb'h Moses S, Hawthorne -by Whipple's Uam-

'

bletouian ;
• Whiting 2 2 2

B C. Holly's b m Flora G. Altoona-by Conway s fajcben
Holly 3 3 4

Philip Bros." b g Princi B, Brilliant—Maud Nolan 4 4 8

Time, 2:2tiJ, 2 25J. 2;27i.

WEDNESDAY.

Judges—H. M. La Rue, Dr. Latham and R. Crane.

Timers— H. J. Agnew, E. B. Gifford and F. H. Burke.

The second day showed much greater promise whiob was

certainly fulfilled as far as the attendance was concerned, for

the farmers and oountry people turned in goodly numbers in

the early morning to witness the stook parade. Petalnma

and the outlying district has always been celebrated for the

exceptionally fine quality of horses and cattle raised there

and nobly did the breeders of good stock come to time ex-

hibiting their best horses, trotters, cart horses and cattle be-

ing shown in grand order and great pleasure was evinced by

all the spectators at the grand display. The afternoon's pro-

gramme was a slight alteration of the original programme as

Silas Skinner frightened all but one of the would be competi-

tors in his class and under the conditions—three to start, the

race had to be declared off and a fresh race substituted. The
programme for the day had three races, the first a district

yearling trot was expected to be a gift for Nonpariel, the

Napa winner, but though he won it was not in wonderful

form for had Columbus taken the pole at the half and been

kept steady he should have won; as it was he went to pieces.

The special race was conceded to be a cinch for Pink but

after being out off on the first turn by Maggie E., Holly

laid up the heat and over did it, being distanced. Mr. Holly

says that the mare was dead off and when he wished to close

up round the upper turn she broke all to pieces and could

not be got down iu time to save her distance. The mare was

evidently dead off tor break or no break she should have

been able to trot the last half in 1:12.

Judging from her previous performances this year, Mr.

Holly was the heaviest loser on the race and was particularly

cut up over the race for the bonny chestnut mare is his pet

horse. The last race was a good thing for Mattie P after the

first two heats as she trotted squarely and steadily, whilo Al-

cona Jr. who won the two first heats stopped badly, while

Pete Brandow's Foxy mare oonld not pass the first quarter

without a break. The Vaqnero Tournament had to be post-

poned until Thursday after a preliminary canter between

heats.

District yearling9. Pools sold very slowly at $30 Non-
pareil to $9 for the field. After scoring up seven or eight

limes Mr. Shatter broke his bridle and an interval of several

minutes elapsed before it could be replaced. About the sec-

ond time afterwards the trio were sent off Nonpareil trot

ting steadily took the lead in the turn and rounded into the

back Btretch two lengths in front of Columbus who was four

in front of Rustic King, who broke at the three furlongs and
Columbus went past leading a length past the half. Colum-
bus and Nonpareil both broke in the upper turn, the former

never catching until the last of the quartette was thirty

yards in front of him; meanwhile Rustic had collared Non
pareil and a pretty race took place down the stretch, it being

anyone's race until fifty yards from the wire when Rustic

King ran into the fence and Nonpareil won by three lengths.

Rustic second. Columbus, who had trotted well down the

stretch just beat Sidena for the place fifty yards behind the

leaders. Time, 3:05. Mutuals paid $0.60.

SUMMARY.

Trotting, yearling, district, fourteen entries, stake, $100 adder1 .

A L Whitney's br c Nonpareil Dawn—Jennie Otlit Sbaner 1

p' J Shatter's i c Rustic KiDg, Rustic Bazette 2

T Smith's br c Columbus, McDonald Chief—Fannie Rose Smith 3

Harris & Knappo b f Sidena, Sidney—Lena Bowles Hecox 4

Time, 3:05.

Third heat—Pools sold rapidly at $50 for Pink to $7 for

Redwood and $11 for the field. After the select four had

scored up several times the word was given. Maggie trotting

fast took the pole before the turn, and Pink dropped back by

degrees until when the quarter was reached she was twelve

lengths behind Maggie E. who was eight lengths iu front of

Oaknut, just clear of Redwood. The leading three kept the

same distance apart up the back stretch, while Pink got

further and further behind, and breaking badly on the turn

was a distance and a quarter out when she struck the stretch.

Maggie won the heat closely by five leDgths, Oaknut twelve

lengths in front of Redwood and Pink, who ran hard for forty

yards declared distanced. Time, 2:24£. Mutuals paid

$12.95.
Second heat -Maggie sold a hot favorite at $30 to $24 for

the field. When the word was given Vioget went out iB

front, closely attended by Oaknut, who broke at the eighth

pole, and was three lengths behind Maggie at the quarter,

with Redwood three further back. Passioe the three eighth

pole Oaknut broke badly, and was passed by Redwood, who
was five lengths behind Maggie. At the half the race was all

over, for though Redwood got to within two lengths of Mag-

gie at the head of the stretch, it was only on sufferance, and

Maggie drew away half way down the stretch, and Redwood

breaking at the half distance, lost the heat by four lengths,

Oaknut sixty yards back. Time, 2:23}. Mutuals paid $9.15.

Third heat— A few pools were sold at $30 Maggie E. to $10

the field. A start was effected the second attempt; Maggie

led by one length round the turn, when she left her feet, and

Redwood passed her. leading three leDgths at the quarter,

with Maggie E. second. Maggie broke again before the half,

and Redwood increased his lead to six lergtbs, and when she

left her feet on the turn, he increased to eight lengths, and

won the heat, Dulling up by six lengths, Maggie second and

Oaknut, who was up and down all the way, a bad last. Time

2:2(>i. Mutuals paid $10 75.

Fourth heat.— A few pools were sold at $25 the field to $10

Maggie E. When the word waB given Maggie started very

fast and stayed with Redwood to the turn wheD she broke

while Redwood went on passiDg the quarter three lengths in

front of Oaknut who broke, and Maggie E also breaking Red

wood drew further out being fifty yards in front of Oaknut tl

the half with Maggie thirty yards further back. Redwood

jogged along in front winning easily by six lengths, while

Maggie out foot d Oaknut down the stretch and got second

place. Time 2:27|. Mutuals paid $6 65

Fifth heat.—No pools were sold. The word was given the

second time up, Redwood opened up a three length gap at

the quarter with Maggie second four lengths in front of Oak-

nut. No change was made until the bend of the stretch when
Maggie broke badly and fell back last, Redwood winning in a

jog by three lengths. Oaknut second and Maggie a bad third.

Time 2:26i. Mutuals paid $5.70.

SUMMARY.

A McFadden's b b Redwood, Anteeo—Lou Medium
Baylisa 8 2 111

Emerson k Berry's b m Maggie E., Nutwood—by O. M.
Patchen, Jr Vioget 112 2 3

W. Overhalser ch b Oaknut, Dawn-Miss Brown.. Shaner 2 8 3 3 3

O Holly's ch m Pink, Luca-byEcbo Holly dis.

Time, 2:24J, 2:231, 2;26J, 2;27J, 2;26J.

First heat—No pools sold. After a long time scoring op,

the word was given and Wally immediately broke and fell

back last. Alcona Jr. and Mambrino Chief took the lead de-

spite a break before the quarter. M inibrino was only half a

length behind with Mattie P. and Rockwood six lengths fur-

ther back, three in front ol Foxie, four ahead of Wally. Mam-
brino held Alcona for the next furlong, but went up again

and Alcona led four lengths past the half with Mambrino
ten lengths in front of Mattie P. and Rockwood. Alcona
kept his lead round the turn while Rockwood broke and
Foxiy came fast, caught up to Mattie P. At the head of the

stretch Alcona had all the rest safe all the way, winning
easily by three lengths from Mambrino Chief with Foxie

fifty yards back third a neck in front of Mattie P., Rock-
wood and Wally fifth and sixth, barely saving their distance.

Time, 2:30J. Mutuals paid $12.

Second heat. Pools sold, Aloona $30, field $15. Foxy V.
$10* After a long interval, during which Mambrino had a

shoe replaced the horses scored up with Alcona in front.

After several attempts a etart was effected and as before Al-

cona and Mambrino went out in front. Mambrino broke in

the turn and Alcona passed the quarter four lengths ih front

of Mambrino Chief with Mattie P. two lengths further back
and Rockwood next, with Foxy fifth. The order was un-
changed until the npper turn when Rockwood passed Foxy
who broke. Alcona trotting very t-teadily won the heat

cleverly by four lengths with Mattie P. second, five leDgths

in front of Rookwood, Mambrino, who broke badly in the

stretch, fourth an 1 Foxy V. a bad fifth. Wally distanced.

Time, 2:31} . Mutuals paid $13 30.

Third heat. Alcona Jr. sold readily for $20 to $15 for the

field. Goldsmith drove Mambrino Chief Jr. After scoring

up several times the five went away well together, Alcona
took the lead round the turn but made a standstill break at

the quarter and dropped back last, while Mattie P went on
in front leading Rookwood two lengths at the half with
Mambrino Chief third, a length in front of Foxy V. and Al-

cona Jr. seventy yards back, the leading four a length apart

at the bead of the stretch and a hard race all the way to the

wire, Mattie P. winning by a short head from Rockwood with
Foxy V. third, a neck benind and Mambrino fourth, Alcona
Jr. well inside the distance. Time, 2;33J. Mutuals paid

$8.30 on the field.

Fourth heat —No pools, every one in town. A start was
soon effected Goldsmith nodding for the word two lengths
back, Mattie P and Rookwood showed the way ronnd the

tarn with Foxy third and Peter closing up in a hurry was
level with the leaders, at the quarter when the mare broke
and lost her place. Mattie got a length the best of Rock-
wood when the half was reached with Foxy two lengths

back. A pretty race ensued between the leading pair all the

way to the wire Mattie winning by a length, Rockwood sec-

ond. Foxy three leDgths back third, and Mambrino Chief sev-

en lengths further back fouitb, with Alcona Jr., a bad last.

Time. 2:23J. Mutuals paid $12.35.

Fifth heat—No one left except newspaper reporters and
hangers on. A start was soon obtained, Brandow making a

last effort to stay in the race, went round the turn with his

mare at Rockwood's bead, but just before the quarter post
was reached she broke and dropped out of the race, while
Mattie P. followed Rockwood past the quarter. At the half

Rockwood was three lengths in front of Mattie P, with Alco-

na Jr. close up five lengths in front of the other pair. The
positions were retained to the head of the stretch, when Mea-
ner brought Mattie P up to him, who going very steadily

won by a length, Rockwood second, Alcona three lengths

back third. Time, 2;23J.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, special purHe.

R. s. Brown's b in Mattie P, Jackson Temple—Tom Hyer
Jr Mlsner 4 1111

J . Rodehaver's b h Alcona, Jr. Alcona—Madonna...Shaner 115 6 3
T.Smith's b h Mambrino Chief Jr., McDonald Chief -

Venus .smith 2 4 4 4 4

p. ilrandow'e blk mFoxy V, Meredith — Black Bess
„ Brandow 3(336

C. H. Coreys b g Rockwood, Wuoduut— Washlngtonian
- Corey 5 3 12

T. H. Griffin's b g Wally, Geo. Wilkes-by Daniel Lambert
. Garrity 6 dla

Tline,2::t0K. 2.31H.2 SIX, 2:33*. 2:3:X.

Fresno Entries.

The following are the entries for the guaranteed purses of-

fered by the Fresno Association:

Guaranteed purse 81 200; 2;20 class trotting.

Undine Stables. 8. F., Beaury Mc
H. H. Uelman, Vlsalla, br s Stratbway.
K. D. Wise, Les Angeles, c sGlendlne.
Pleasanton Stock Farm. Pleasantou, Margaret S.

A . L. Hinds, Oakland. Bilkan.
San Mateo Stock Farm, -an Mateo, - m Hazel Wilkes.
Agnew Stock Farm. Hillsdale, b m Emma Temple.
Guarantee purse, 91.000. 2;24 class, trotting.

B. O. Holly Vallejo, Oal., c m Pink.
Keatiug & Lee, Sacramento, c g Frank M.
H. N. Cooper, Sacramento, b I Ira.

K. D. Wise. Los Angeles, c s Glendlne.
Napa Stock Farm, San Francisco. Nora G.
H. H. Helrx.an, Vlsalla, br s Strathway.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, b f Adriana.
E. B Gifford, San Diego, b s Bob Mason.
Griffin & Morad. San Francisco, Ed. Fay.
San Mateo Stock Farm. Sin Mateo, b m Sister V.
J. L. McCord, San Francisco, Mary Loa.
Guarantee purse tlOOO 9.30 class, pacing.
Owen Bro«.. Fresno, s g T. B.

John McConnell, Vallejo, c m Sun Flower.
C. W. Goddard, Sacramento, s g C. W. Q.
John Patterson, Linden, blk m Princess Alice.

H. H. Bellman, Visalia, b m Birdie.

Napi Stock Farm, San Fraucisco, b g Gold Medal.
John Garrity. San Fraucisco, c g Hummer.
Griffin and Moran, San Fraucisco, I>r. Swift.

San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, > s Rupee.
Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton. Ortcket.

Notice to Horsemen -

Wm. Boyd, the well known borseshoer, wishes to notify
the public that he will be prepared to meet his old customers
and new ones, at the Stockton Race Track during the fair.

For grubs in horses Simmons Liver Regulator is the best
remedy I have found; it has saved many horses and mulev
for me. Use my name as yon wish in praise of the Regula-
tor.—W. A. Cherry, Macon, Ga.
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THE GUN,
The Country Club.

The Country Club closed its regular trap shooting season
on Saturday last at the Oakland Trotting Park, and by the

courtesy of President F. K. Webster and Secretary J. M.
Quay, we are enabled to present the score of that meeting,

together with a summary of the work done by the members
during the season. The Country Club has in one season
reached a position usually attained only after a lapse of con-

siderable time. An explanation of the fact may be found in

the popularity and energy of its officers, which, coupled

with the mutual consideration shown by its members, are

quite enough to make its meetings both tests of skill and
most enjoyable outings. We do not recall a club which
shoots more strictly to rnle, yet there is neyer a particle of

acerbity nor any harsh exception to rulings. The result is a

degree of club spirit which makes it a matter of pride on the

part of members to be present, and makes the club an insti-

tution likely to engage general esteem. The shooting on
Saturday last was particularly good. Ramon E. Wilson,

after a long absence from trap grounds, showed up with his

trusty ten bore, and killed a clean dozen in one match, and
ten of another match.

Singularly enough his score was duplicated by President
Webster. Mr. Ed. L. Bosqui scored nineteen out of twenty-

four rattling good birds in rattling good style. Mr. J. M.
Adams scored ten very hard ones in a dozen. Mr. R. B.

Woodward and Mr. J. D. Redding, both of whom have been
shooting in high form throughout the season, failed to reach
their averages, and as much might be said of Messrs. A. C.
Tvibbs and J. A. Robinson.
The day was good, being cool and breezy, and the birds

were fresh and strong. The first score was made in a side

shoot at 12 live birds, A. S. A. rules; losing side to pay for

birds.

Team No. 1.

R. B. Woodward, 10. 30 yds 1 0010111111 0—

8

Ramon Wilson, 10, 30 1 1110 11110 1 1-10
Austin O. Tubbs, 12, 28 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—7
W 0. Murdock, 12, 2H 1 1001000111 1-U
J. A. UobinsoD, 11, 28 1111111110 2-10

44

Team No. 2.

D. B Gillette, 12, 28 yds 1 1 1

Ed. Bosqui, 12, 28 : 1

Fred R. Webster, 13 18 1 1

J. D Redding. 12, 28 1 1

1

1 1

1

11
1 1 1

1 1

J. M. Adams, 12, 28 1 1111001111 1—10

10—9
111—9

Tulare Gun Club Tournament.

1—12
1— 9

49

The second match was similar to the first, except that tho

jeanis were changed somewhat.

Team No. 1.

Fred R Webster, 12. 28yds 1 1110 11110 1 1-10
D. B Gillette, 12, 28 111101110 11—9
J. M. Adams, 12, 28 0010101110 1—6
J A. Robinson, 12, 28 1 1111111 00 0—8
W. C. Murdock, 12, 28 1 11111110 -8

Team No. 2.

Ramon Wilson, 10. 30 1 11111111111-
R. B. Woodward, 10. 30 1 01101111011
Austin O. Tubbs, 12, 28 11111101010
E. L. Bosqui, 12. 28 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

J. D. Redding, 12, 28 1 Ulll 20111

41
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The Art of Shooting.

By Obarlns Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on tbe art of shooting, with extracts from the best
authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched
from instantaneous and other photographs. Price, 3», 0fl; postage,
6d extra. Published by Cuables Lancaster, 151 New Bond Street,

London, W. *

W. H. Walker, of the well known firm of Staver & Walker,
of Portland, was accidentally shot for a deer last week, by a

young man named Powell, while hunting in the moumtains
near Eugene.
The bare statement ia enough to put every hunter on guard

bat we venture to say that several like disasters will be re-

ported before the season closes.

Mr; M. C. Hunt, Secretary of the Tulare Gun Club sends

the programme of the tournament under the auspices of the

Tulare Gun Club which will be held on September 17th, 18th

and 19th next.

We need not remark that Tulare is noted for hospitality,

and its sportsmen for real quality.

RIFLE MATCHES.

first day, September 17tii.

Match No. 1. Creedmoor Target. 2 00 Yds. Off Hand.
Article. Donated by.

Cash $15 00
Hunting Boots Clabrough, Golcber & Co , S. F , lo 00
Case Zinfandel H.S. Meyers, Liquors 6 On
50Cigars J. McKamie, Confectionery, etc ., 6 00
Photograph Album W. A. James, News Dealer 3 60
Boudoir Lamp M. Magnes, Notions, 2 to

2. Standard American Target. 2 00 Yds., Oil Hand.
Article. Donated by

Silver Water Pitcher F. M. Shultz, Gen'l Mdse, $20 0)
Split Bamboo Fish Polo and Reel

A T. Cotton, Hardware, etc.. 12 60

1 rioz. Cabinet Photos. ..E. A. S. Wyllie, Photographer 7 00
Silver Match Box. C. Bertram , Jeweler 5 01)

1 Bottle Roederer Sam Hern, Liquors, 2 60
Walch Charm A. H. Leavitt, Jeweler 2 60

SECOND DAY, SEPTEMBER 18TII.

3. Creedmoor Target. 200 Yds , Off Hand.
Article. Donated by.

Cash $15 00
1 Vol. "First Century of Our Country,"

F. Rosen'hd, Cigars, 10 CO
Riding Bridle D. O. Hamman, Harness 6 00
Meerschaum Pipe C. Del Re, Cigars, etc., 5 00
(ilass Table Set Tulare Grocery Co, 2 50

China Cuspidor L. Schoenfeldt & Co , 2 00

4. Standard American Target. 200 Yds., Oil Hand.
Article. Donated by.

Single Buggy Harness R Lluder, Hardware, $20 00
Onyx Table A. T. Cotton, Hardware 15 Oo
Leather Gun Case. , Clabrough, Golcher & Co.. S. F 7 00
Gent's Toilet Set Post Office Drug Store 5 TO
Buggy Whip 0. H. Nelson 2 00
Hunting Knife C. Dunning 160

MEDAL CONTEST, T. G. C, 2 p. M. sharp.

5. Standard American Target. 200 Yds, Off Hand.

Gold Medal
Silver Medal
Consolation

1st Prize:
2d
3d
4th "

5th "

6th -

Match No.

1st Prize;
2d

3d "

4th "

6th "

6th "

Match No

1st Prize;
2d

3d "

4th "

5th '

6th

Match No

?st Prize:
2nd "

3d "

4th "

Bin "

6th "

Match No
1st Prize.
2d "

3d "

LADIES' RIFLE CLUB, T. G. C.

Match No. 6. • Standard American Target. 60 Yards.
Article. Donated by.

1st Prize; Smyrna Rug J. Goldman & Co., Gen'l Mdse, SIP 00

2nd ' Toilet Set A. P. Hall. Jeweler, 7 60
3d »' Bottle Perfume E. W. Dutcber, Druggist 5(0
4th •' Shooting Cap Mrs. J. Allen, Milliner 2 60

6th " French Plate Hand Mirror Bargain House 2 00

THIRD DAY, SEPT. 19tI£.

Match No. 7. -Standard American Targets; 2(0 yards, off hand.
Article. Donated by.

1st Prize: 1 doz. Plaques T. T. Doran, Photographer, $i5.00

2d " Work on teeth (gold filling) E. K. Belfills, dentist, 10.(0

3d " Daily Register (1 year sub.) Tulare Daily Registor, 6 00
4th " Hat Schoenemann ii Zumwalt, Gents Furnishings, 6.00

5th " French Cut Glass Fruit Dish and Pitcher
Bohannon & Lanson, Groceries, 6.00

6th " Walnut Stand Black & Carruthers, Furniture, 3.60

7th " One Sack Flour J. M. Brwles & Son, Flour Mill, 1.50

Match No. 8. — German 25 Ring Target; 200 yards, off hand.
Article. Donated by.

1st Prize: $15.00

2d " Caae Hock Henry Peard, Cigars and Liquors, 6 60

3d " 60 Cigars A. Paulsen, Cigar Manufacturer, 6.00

4th " 2 doz. bottles beer F. Schmidt, Liquors, 3.00

6th " Water Bet O. M. & 0. Stone. Grocers, 3.00

6th " 50^xcel'-ior 8hot Gun Shells .. C. Curry, Gunsmith, • 1.60

7th " Autograph Album W. A. James, News Dealers, 1.6'

8th " 1 Bologna Holloway & Briggs, Butchers, 1.00

Entrance fee to each match $1.00.

All matches except No. 5 open at 8 A. M. and close at 6 p.

m. each day.

A Boll's Eye Pool Target will be open all the time during
the tournament, at ten cents a shot or three shots for twenty-
five cents. Proceeds divided with holders of bulls eye cheoks,

each day at 6 p. m.

Rules governing matches wilLbe posted on the ground.
Ammunition can be purchased on the ground.
Sporting and military rifles will be furnished gratis.

Prizes displayed after August 25th at A. T. Cotton's Hard-
ware Store.

Additional prizes will be given.
Capt. G. B. Fairbanks, Manager.

SHOT GUN MATCHES.

FIRST DAY, SEPT. 17TH.
Match No. 1.—8 a. m.
12 live birds Guaranteed Purse, T. G. O. $10.00

Three Moneys. $3.60 Entrance. Open to All.

Match No. 2.-1:30 P. M.
20 Blue Rocks Guaranteed Purse, T. G. C. $30.00

Three Moneys. $3 Entrance. Open to Amateurs Only.

SECOND DAY, SEPT. 18TH.

Match No. 3.-8 A. M.
iO Blue Rocks Guaranteed Purse, T. G. C. 825.00

Three Moneys. $2.50 Entrance. Open to all.

Match No. 4.-1:30 P. M.
20 Live Birds Guaranteed Purse, T. G. 0. $45.00

Throe Moneys. $4 Entrance. Open to all.

THIRD DAY, SEPT. 18tH.

Match No. 5.-8 A M.
12 Live Birds Guaranteed Purse, T. G. C 820.00

Three Moneys. $2 Entrance, Open to Amateurs Only.

Match No. 6.-1:30 a. m.

24 Live Birds Guaranteed Purse, T. G. 0. $50.00

Five Moneys. $5 Entrance. Open to all.

Match No. 7.-1:30 P. M.
50 Blue Rocks Purse $10D.OO

$5 Entrance. Open to all.

All matches to be governed by the Trap Shooting Rules of

the American Shooting Association.

Ammunition can be purchased on the gronnds.

Shot Guns will be furnished gratis.

All entrance moneys added to purse except in Match No. 7.

Capt. Thos. Helm, Manager.

TOURNAMENT COMM ITTEES .

General Arrangements—Capt. G. B. Fairbanks, M. S.

Wagy, Capt. Thos. Helm.
Prizes—J. F. Willee, Dr. C. F. Taggart, A. P. Hall.

Music— M. C. Hunt, B. N. Dow, C. Tompkins.
Reception—A. T. Cotton, H. H. Harlow, W. H. Wallace,

R. N. Hough, W. B. Cartmill.

Capt. G. B. Fairbanks, Manager Ride Department.
Capt. Thos. Helm, Manager Shot Gun Department.
J. F. Boiler, President. M. C. Hunt, Secretary.

A grand ball to be given under the auspices of Tulare Gun
Club at Liberty Hall, September 19th. Grand march at 9

p. M.

While hunting near Boonville, Chardon S. Ball, of that

place, killed a male deer, which weighed, when dressed, HO
pounds. Some old nimrods declare it is the largest they ever
saw. The horns and the hide suggest an elk size.

Mr. C. H. Rodriguez, Secretary of the Monterey Rod and
Gun Club sends the following warm invitation to sportsmen
to attend the meeting of the club to-morrow.

"Our second official shoot will take place to-morrow
August 31st in place of the Sunday following, the reason being
that most of the members wish to be in the city on that day
to arrange in participating in the celebration of the N. S. G.
W."

The Santa Rosa Republican says: "Henry Hcpper,
Charles Cook, James Cogwell and Thomas Cogwell have re-

turned from a month's hunting trip in Mendocino and Eurn-
boldt Counties. A large portion of the time was spent in
traveling, and about a week was given to clean cut hunting.
During that time twenty-four deer and two black bear wore
killed. The boys came Lack with an abundance of dried
venison."

Mr. Frank H. Day. formerly of Los Angeles, but who now
makes his home at Monterey, has organized a fine strong
Rod and Gun Club with the following members, all of them
businessmen: F.H.Day, President; S. H. Smith, vice-

Presirient; 0. H. Rodriguez, Secretary; C. R. Few Treas-
urer; F. M. Hilby, Edward Ingram and Manuel Duarte,
Directors; Jas. T. Stnckdale, A. W. Faulkcer, A. Gunzen-
doifer, A. Sohaufele. C. H. Hnn'son, A. A. O.sio and F. E,
Dangertield. The club has prepared a good shooting ground
just in the edge of the city on a little plateau which over
looks the Del Monte and the ocean, and will hold semi-
monthly meetings. Mr. Day is a host in himself and may
be relied upon to keep the club moviDg. It will send repre-

sentatives to the State Association meeting at Saciameuto,
on October 8th. On a recent visit to Monterey Mr. Day
kindly invited the representative of this paper to ride behind
his spanking team of trotters. The whole of beautiful Del
Monte was seen, together with the town of Monterey, and as

a characteristic finale a feast of tamales was held. Not the
tamale of song and commerce, but home-made and delight-

ful. Very many quails were seen, all about the brushy land
surrounding Monterey. Mr. Day devotes much time to

sport and is so generous in entertainment of visiting sports-

men as to merit general appreciation. The Mouterey Rod
and Gun Club meets to-morrow, when a bulls-head|breakfant

will be one of the attractions. A general invitation is ex-

tended by the officers of the club, to all who enjoy such
treats to visit Monterey and take part in the shooting and
other pleasures.

As a "line" to campers the experience of Captain Roberts

of Fresno may be related. He came to this State in 1S48,

slept on tbe ground for twenty years, and knows what it is

to rough it. He says;

"Lew Patchen and myself mined for many years, come
now. During that time I saw many wild animals, but none
of them ever offered to hurt me; no sir. I have seen moun-
tain lions, wolve8,bears, rattlesnakes, tarantulas, centipedes,

but none of them, as I have said, ever attempted to molest
me until a little over two years ago when I was bitten by a

black spider."
"The evening of August 11th, 18S8, was very hot. I took

my blankets and went out on the porch to sleep. About 10

o'clock I was aroused by a sharp stinging sensation on my
forehead. It was repeated three times, when I brushed off a

small object from my forehead, and supposing it to be some
bug or other insect thought no more about it at the time."
"In about half an hour I experienced sensations similar to

those of George Newton, which were so graphically described
recently. I became very dizzy, and it seemed as if my
head was whirling around. I then became deathly sick."

"You see that spot on mv forehead there?" said the Cap-
tain, removing his hat. "Yes, well, there is where the black
spider—for such it proved to be—stting me."

"I was deathly sick for several weeks. Every year, about
the date when I was bitten, my eyes become very weak and
I feel bad. O, those black spiders are dreadful things, come
now."

Some Marysville men who have returned from a camping
trip to Gold Lake in Sierra county, tell the Appeal a stun-
ning bear story. While one of the party was out trying to

catch— by hand—a pair of young grouse, it was determined
by his friends in camp to have a little bear excitement at tho

expense of the grouse hunter. Messrs. Stone and Atchison
were engaged to act as bear, and the return of tbe victim was
impatiently awaited by the crowd. He came at last and the

early evening hours were spent tellitg exciting bear stories.

At an early hour the party went to the tent and retired.

Just as sleep was abont to close the eyes of the campers,
the brush on the side hill was heard to crack, accompanied
by the audible growl of a bear, and with it was given the

alarm crv by one of the sleepers that a bear was coming into

camp. It bad the desired effect. Five of the party with one
bound reached the entrance of the tent, as they went throw-

ing their blankets over the grouse hunter, who was vainly

hunting for his gun which he kept by his side. At last,

weapon in hand, he emerged from the tent and hesitated

which way to gc, but his hesitancy was of short duration.

The b6ar gave one more grunt, and the grouse hunter
dropped his gun in the middle of the road, and with the

fleetness of a deer ran to the boat, which was about sixty

yards away, thinking to get out on the water and thereby

elude pursuit from old bruin—for he had been told that a

bear would not take to water. Untieing the boat he shoved
off from the shore, leaving his five companions to their fate.

He remained out on the lake about two hours in "light

attire", and only returned to camp after his friends had
built a big fire and assured him that the bear had been
scared away and the coast was clear. When shivering with

cold and fright he returned, and was shown the bear tracks,

and also where he had turned over a pot of beans, the grouse

hunter was heard (o wish he was back in Marysville away
from the wild beasts of the forest. He could not sleep that

night, but with his gun, which was 1 >aded with bird shot,

watched for tbe bear, trembling at every noise.

The grouse hunter could not be persuaded to t-leep in the

tent during the remainder of the stay. He sought shelter

every night in a neighboring bouse. He is still firm in the

belief that a geuuine bear visited the camp, and while on the

journey home told of the narrow escape of the party from

being devoured. He asserts that he saw the old bear and
cub leisurely passing down the road dragging a side of

bacon with them as he entered the boat.
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Campinir and Camping Outfits,

A manual of instruction for young and old sportsmen by

Mr. G. O. Shields of Chicago, who as "Coquina" IB known
to all American readers of Sportsmen's journals aa an

instructive and entertaining writer and author of "Rustlings

in the Rockies", "Hunting in the Great West" and other

delightful volumes appears upon our table. Mr. Shields is

assisted by Dr. C. G. Davis, Col. J. Fry Lawrence and Mr.

Frank F. Frisbie. The little book, published by Hand, Mc-

Nally & Co. of Chicago and Mew York, is crowded full of

practical hints on how to dress for hunting and fishing ex-

cursions, what to provide in the way of bedding, shelter, eat-

ables, camp utensils and other equipage, how to select camp-

ing grounds, camp cookery, camp Hygiene and how to load

a pack horse An exhaustive, practical, pleasantly written

volume, it should have place in the library of every sports-

man, angler and sojourner in the woods.

611 Hints and Points For Sportsmen.

What more attractive title could have been chosen for a

charming little compendium like that by Seneca, published

by the Forest and Stream Publishing Co. of New York, at

$1.60 and kindly seut for notice? It is worth the money just

for the fun to be Cad in trying to think of something in the

way of suggestions to hunters and anglers that oannot be

found in it. The whole matter of weapons, the science of

hunting and trapping, the art of fishing, of camping, the care

of dogs, boats and boatiDg, health hints, flies and fly making,

and pretty much everything else that ought to be in such a

book is adequately covered in the volume under considera-

tion. The author knows how to condense, and we unhesi-

tatingly commend his work to all who ever go afield.

The Art of Shooting.

As above entitled Mr. Chas. Lancaster, gun, rifle and pis-

tol manufacturer at 151 New Bond St.. London, W. England,

sends a little illustrated treatise on the Art of Shootiug, of

which he is the author. The book is elementary, profusely

illastrated and written in such clear and simple style that

with the text and the pictures do tyro need have difficulty

in learning how to handle his gnu and to hold in order to

make successfully the various incoming and outgoiog.quarter-

ing aod overhead shots. Advice is also given as to fit of guns,

cleaniug them, powders, loads, etc. Mr. Lancaster has for

many years been recognize i as an expert both in makiug and

shooting guns. He has taught a great many men to shoot,

using the principles laid down in the book and we have

pleasure in recommending the volume both to those who are

beginning the sport and to those who find that after practice,

they are not well up in the art.

This afternoon at the Oakland Trotting Park beginning at

two o'clock, a team match between the Gun Club of San
Francisco and the Alameda County Sportsmen's Club will

be shot. The teams will be of ten men each, Alameda hav-

ing Norton, Knowles, Cadmau, Osborn, Smith Maynard,
Haskell. M»yhew and Kellogg; the Gun Club being repre-

sented by Eidy, Jellett, Bitter, F. W. fallaut, Sanborn, R.

B. Woodward, Wooster, Orr, Gillette Jr. aDd Webster. The
match is at live birds, American Shooting Association rules,

for a haudsome trophy, and naturally excites great interest,

the team consisting almost without exception, of crack trap

shots. There seems little ch lice between them. Sportsmen
generally are invited to be present. The trotting park is

reached by the Berkeley train.

Several letters have been received from sportsmen calling

attention to the confusion in the minds of many shooters

about the Game Laws. One from Mr. E. A. Roberts, a promi-
nent attorney of Grass Valley says: "My attention has been
oalled to a trade catalogue sent out by a San Franoisco deal-

er, in which appear what purport to be the present Game
Laws of California, which I think are put in such shape as

to be misleading to those w ho are not well up in such mat-

ters, which by the way I find to be the way in the majority

of oases. We have an annual confusion of dates up here as

to when quail may be lawfully taken, partly through design

of unruly so called sportsmeu, partly through honest

ignorance and our efforts to keep the 10th of September a

permanent monument should not be neutralized or rendered

totally inoperative by the distribution of printed matter,

giving incorrect dates possibly by some typographical error

or the unauthorized use of names high in authority by
careless dealers. You might suggest that all dealers sending
statements relative to the game laws should use the utmost
care to procure correct versions. As it now stands no one
oould be blamed for claiming October 1st and under such
high authority as to make it almost a perfect defense as

against the statute."

It will be learned with the utmost pleasure by every real

sportsman in our constituency that Mr. Austin B. Sperry of

Stockton reaohed home last week after five mouths of travel

in France, Germany. Switzerland and Italy. Mr. Sperry was
accompanied throughout by his wife, and in Italy met his

mother and sister, who had been abroad for a year or more.
Such an opportunity for observation when improved by so

keen and dispassionate an observer as Mr. Sperry, cannot
but have resulted in the accumulation of facts which will

make alike for the broalening and strengthening not only of

his own mind but also for the benefit of the community in

which he lives. The primary object of the trip was to pass

some months at Carlsbad, Germany, for his health, but a

short stay there sufficed to convince him that his health I

was as likely to be confirmed in California as anywhere else,

and also to determine that his trouble was not constitutional I

but was merely the result of over exertion and too assiduous I

devotion to the great busiuess interests of which he is the

executive head. At last advices from Europe Austin was
monkeying around Pall Ma'.l in an excessively high hat and
collar, very bagey plaid nether coverings and a Poole coat

that looked as though it was made for a number six man in-

stead of a number fourteen. We have not learned whether
he retains his knowledge of American or talks only English

now, but since he is a Native Son of the Golden West and
high in the oonncils of that order, we suspeot he is just the

same plain, alert, clear-headed, natural leader that he was
before he impinged upon the crowned heads of Europe. We
are glad he is home, and hope to Lear from him directly

with some account of what he saw and did while away.

A sportsman of San Mateo writeB that for several weeks
hunters have been killing rail on the San Mateo marshes,
and from other sources like complaints come.

In response to the complaints, and in order to place all shoot-

ers on an equal footing as regards knowledge of the law, we
have been <«t pains to write to every conniy clerk of Califor-

nia and append the game and fish laws as at present in force.

It will be remembered that the supervisors of eaoh county

have the power to chauge the game and fish laws at pleasure.

The aots relative to game and tish, as amended by the last

Legislature, and changed in some counties by the Supervis-

ors, prescribe the following as the seasons within which the

game and fish specified may bo lawfully taken:

Quail, Marin County, October 1st to March 1st. Kern

County, September 10th to February 1st. Lake County,

August 20th to March 1st. Other counties, September 10th

to March 1st.

Partridge, grouse, rail, September 10th to March 1st.

Doves, Marin County, August 1st to January 1st. San
Joaquin County. July 1st to January 1st. Other counties,

June 1st to January 1st.

Male antelope, deer or bucks, Marin County, July 1st to

October 15th. Other counties, July 1st to December 15th.

Female antelope, elk, mountain sheep, female deer or doe,

killing at any time unlawful.

Spotted fawn, killing prohibited.

Taking quail, partridge, grouse or rail, by net or ponnd,
prohibited.

Trout, April 1st to November 1st.

Silmon, October 1st to August 31st.

Fishing for salmon, shad, etc., between six o'clock Satur-

day evening and sundown of succeeding Sunday, prohibited.

Fishing by explosives, any poisonons substanoe, or by
pound, weir, cage, trap, or by set net, prohibited.

Pollution of waters with lime, gas, tar, cocculus indicus,

sawdust or other substance deleterious to fish, prohibited.

Killing of wild turkeys, prairie chickens, bob-white quail,

pheasants, grouse and skylarks, prohibited until January 1,

1895.

Killing of blue and white cranes, at any time, prohibited.

THE~KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentationsand deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Whelps.

Mr. Jae. E. Watson's Irish red setter fawn (Glencho—
Flame) whelped August ISthaud l!lth, twelve fourdogs, to Pat

O'More (Rory O'More— Norah O'More).

Mr. F. A. Ames' Irish Red setter Nida (ch Mike T. -ch

Lady Elcho T.) to Mr. L. L. Campbell's Barrymore (Elcho

Jr.—Maid), August 21, 1890.

Name Claimed.

Mr. L. L. Campbell, Sin Francisco, claims the name Mis-

chief for an Irish red setter bitch, whelped April 27, 1890, by
Barrymore—Bell C.

Mr. G. McNab, the genial assistant manager of the Occi-

dental Hotel in this city, a very enthusiastic mastiff man has

recently received from Mr. E. H. Moore of Melrose, Mass ,

a mastiff dog pup, whelped April 10th, 90 by Ilford Chancel-

lor—Dame Minting.
The pup is said bv Mr. Moore to be the best he ever bred,

and is thought by Mr. McNab to be a superior specimen of a

breed wnich is comparatively uncultivated in California.

At a meeting of the board of Supervisors, held August 4,

1890. it was ordered that any and all dogs or owners of dogs
of any kind or description, be prohibited from running at

large in the yard of the Courthouse of Humboldt county.

—

Silver State.

It seems that the Commissioners of Hnmboldt county are

drawing the line pretty close when they attempt to prohibit

a man from running at large in the yard of the Courthouse
simply because he happens to be the owner of a dog'—Elko
Independent.

Mr. Joe Orear of Downieville has always been an admirer
of the black and tan setter and has recently brought one from
the Malcolm Kennel in Baltimore, of which the Nevada Tran-
script says:

"A rather common looking, medium sized female dog, cov-

ered with dark, wavy, silken hair, and appearing to have a

good deal of setter blood in its veins, was in the express of-

fice here Wednesday night en route from Baltimore, Mary-
land, to J. W. Orear of Downieville. That dog cost $500 and
the expense of getting it here is $60, which included 'board

and lodging,' as the express and baggage men all along the

route saw that the kind-eyed and friendly canine lived on
the fat of the land. The cage in which it rode was a wooden
crate about five feet long, three feet wide and three feet high,

so there was plenty of room for it to turn around. Mr. Or-

ear is a famous fancier of dogs."

ROD.
Says the Santa Cruz Surf of the Fish Commission Chief of

Patrol:— "Chief of Patrol Callundan of the Board of Fish
Commissioners is here in our city loooking after the inter-

ests of tish and game, and his presence here has done much
to stop illegal fishing and hunting. He is here to investi-

gate a report as to the killing of youug < mail at Scott's creek
and other localities, and it would be well for some of the

poachers to look out a little, as there are spies on the look-

out, and if they should be ••night it will go hard with them.
The emptying of tar into the river at the gas works has been
stopped, and from the appearance of the waters of the San
Lorenzo the saw-dust is being run into it, aDd it should be
stopped immediately.
The visit of Mr. Ctillnndan is most timely, and it will

encourage our young aod energetic Rod and Gun Club and
have much effect in checking illict taking of fish and game."

The habits of fish are little understood, though such as
herring, mackerel and pilchards are kuown to be migratory,
appearing and disappearing in large numbers, it is not so gen-
erally known that this is true also of the flat fisb. They will

travel hundreds of miles, and sometimes entirely disappear.

They move together and have their own favorite places of

resort. Then they have different habits according to size.

Fisb of the same year as we may suppose, travel together and
move from place to place. The experienced fisherman can
follow them, and knows just where he is likely to find those

of a particular size. But sometimes they disappear almost
entirely and remain away for a long time. It is not to be con-
cluded that they are extermiDated, for on a sudden they will

reappear io great Dumbers. They arrive in a night, like the

woodcocks. Quite recently, in the present year, the large

turbot appeared in this way. None bad been taken in a long
time when suddenly they were met with in every direction.

What is said by an exchange finds its confirmation in the

appearance of mackerel in run ntle-s shoals this year.

A whole company of Breeder and Sportsman readers

seem to have eDjoyed the company of our friend of the Lake
County Examiner in Oregon reoently, if the following inter-

esting notes are evidence. There are few more skillful ang-

lers thaD that same Editor. He writes:— "Last Friday, in

company with Geo. Lovegrove aod Frank Light, we started

on a fishing trip to little Chewaucan. Our first halt was at

the ranoh of Walker <fc Fuller, where we were invited to

lunch. Of course we accepted the invitation and, although

Dot hungry, did ample justice to the occasioo. We then

passed up through the mountains, viewing some beautiful

little valleys and fine timber, and took our quarters for the

night at the ranch of Geo. Lovegrove, in the beautiful valley

at the head of Thomas creek. Messrs. Lovegrove, Birk-

maier, Drum and Renfro all have beautiful ranches in this

valley. Saturday we passed down to the ranch of Stephen
Gaylord. on little Chewancan. Mr. Gaylord has a most
excellent ranch, with a section of hay land fenced in an excel-

leot stock couotry. There are also a number of other beau-
tiful ranches in that locality. The weather was not very favor-
able for fishing, uotwithstaudiiig, we secured an abundance
for eating purposes while there, aod brought quite a nice
supply home with us. On Monday morning we parted with
Mr. Gaylord, whose hospitality we bad enjoyed while there,

and arrived home that evening very much inervated by the
trip. The trip was altogether a pleasant one, and our only
regret was that we conld Dot stay loDger.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private gale

THE TKOTTJXU M U.I KIN

Five years old; color, brown; 1R.2 hands; bred by
Cant. A. J. Hutchinson; sired

By A. W Klckmontl,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMKIIO. ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTKKO, and ANTKVOl.n and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv Norfolk;
2d dam Kva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Kuhy bv NVinnebato, sun of Imp (ilencne.
IIRIH'KEN i h thoroughly broken, but has mil

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now w itn
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb nlng
[rotting blood with the mosi fashionable Btralasoi
thoroughbred. It includes crosses to Lexington and
(llencoe with a double cross to Moston. For good,
stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Anotioneers,

25 Montgomery Street S... F.. Cal.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS &. JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY,

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BICYCLE AND BASE It.VII.

CfHFOKMS,
Mall Orders.

428 Montgomery Avenue, S. F., CaL

~JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bush, BAN FRANCISCO.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodik.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N W. corner Kearny »n«l Busk Streets.

SAN FRANOISCO.

PHIL J. OR1MMINB. JOHN C. MORRISON.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.
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Acknowledged by

HORSEMEN
To be Hie

BEST
Breaking Cart

In the Market.

BEEBE" BREAKING

Address

CART
ROAD CARTS

Spring Wagons,

BUGGIES,
Phaetons, Etc.

Send for Catalogue.

DEERE IMPLEMENT CO., 305 and 307 Market St., San Francisco, €al.

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
HOI.VIHN TIIOKOI UHHHEDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

J. H. WHITE, Lakevllle, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

PAGE BROTHERS.—Penn's Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co.. Cal,

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

H- S-CROCKER dfe CO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

MAM "KINO WILKES COLTS and HI I li s,

full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek , Contra Costa County, Cal.

PETER SAXE * SON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and HogB.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a Stock Ranch or train

Trotting Stock. Has had experience, and Is able to

prepare Trotting Horses for the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address
A. C. S.

Care The Breeder and Sportsman, 318 Bush St.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N.,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

ROOFING.
GUM ELASTIC ROOFING FEET costs only

$1.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a good roof for

years, and any one can put it on. Send stamp for
sample and full particulars.

GDM ELASTIC ROOFING COMPANY,
39 and 41 West Broadway, - - - New York.

Local Agents Wanted.

WILL & FINCK,
-THE-

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and SUk

In all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars. Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in
fact everything in theSportiug line, at prices which
speak for themselves

Bend for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST,

Near entrance to Ray District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort,

elephone U85. J. R. DICKEY, Fropr.

TRESTLES:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary,

M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM. Vice-President,

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL m sinks* OFFICE, Room J 3, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth

Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

EQUINE DENTISTRY.

Dr. H.W. Hoagland
Graduate Sayre and Drake Dental In-

stitute, Chicago, Ills.

EXAMINATION FREE,

I am prepared to perform all operations known to my
profession in the most approved and scientific manner,
and can h'Bnish the highest testimonials from many of
the leading horsemen in the country. I will visit any
place where there are a sufficient number of horses to
warrant me in doing so, and make a careful examination,
estimate and report free of charge. Apply or address

DR. H. W. HOAGLAND,
1017 Castro Street,

Cor. 11th St., Oakland, Cal.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists

the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

[
and destroys worms. $9.50 per lOO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 623 Howard St., S. F.

"Del Monte

"

Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 (JRANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

PALEY <k ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

The r»oodlo Dog
"ROTISSERIE,"

Private Dining Rooms,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E, corner Grant Avenue and Bush Street, San

Francisco, Cal.

OUR LATEST TRUSS AND BAR

Toomey's Truss Axle
>: SULKY. :-:

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the cus-
tomer.

THE FASTEST SULKY IN THE WORLD.

This SULKY also ban our late Patent diagonal
formed Shaft (Patented May 7, 1889), the most com-
plete Sulky in existance.

W. D. O'KANE,
36? Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in San
Francisco. All Weights on Hand.

Special Agent.

THE BOHANON

SULKY

!

BEST MADE.
Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
16^^CHICAGO.

Rend for Cataloinie.

id.a :rxrioia::e :f*if*

DRIVING GLOVES
Outwear All Others.

FACTOR V, 119 Grant Avenue, cor. Post.

G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appnintments of the GENERAL KEYS'*

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 18, 15 and 17

-Stockton, and ill O'Farrell streets, surpass any-
thino of the kind ever attempted In the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,
GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.
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1890 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT 1890

$18,000
FOUR WEEKS RAGING.

$12,000
Read the Programmes, and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the whole Circuit.

WILLOWS, RED BLUFF,
August 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16. August 19, 20, 21. 22 and 23

liKNT DAY, TlH'MHj, All-:. tSUl.
No. l. TBOTTINQ—Two-year-old class. Dis-

trict _ ta»
;

No. TltOVi'lNU—Three-minute class 30) i

No. a. KUNNI NG— Half mile and repeat ISO

BEIOBD DAT, Wednesday, Aug, lath.
No. 4. TROTTINd-Tliree-year-uld class. DIs-

'

trict - 250
No. 6. TltorriNO—2:41 class 800

No. 6. RUNNING—Mile dash I5J

THIRD DAT, Thursday, Aug 14th.
No. 7. PACING—2:25 class ?O0
No. 8. TROTTIN(i-2:35 class 850

No. a. HUNN1NO-Tliree-tourths mile and re-

peat - - 150

FOURTH DAT, Friday, Aug-. « 5th.

No. 10. TROTTING— Fu'ir-year-uld class. Dis-
trict 810

No. II. TKOTTINO-2:30 class 400
No. 12. RI NNINU—Mile and repeat 2j0

FIFTH DAT, Saturday, Aug Ittili.

No. 13. PACING—2:91 class 401

No. 14. TltOTriNU-2:27 class 460

F. G. CRAWFOKD, Pres.

W. V. FRKKMAN, Secretary, Willows.

FIRST DAV, Tuesday August IVtn.

No. 1. TROTTING—2-yearold claps, District.. .$15u

No. 2. TROTTING—3 minute class 2)0

No. 3. RUNNING Half mile aiu repeat 100

SBtOBD DAT, Wednesday, August «OUi.

No. 4. TROTTING—3-year old class. District... 175

No. 5. TROTT1NG-2:40 Class 250
No. 6. RUNNING—One mile cash 100

I 111 lli> DAT, Th iii->.il» j. August Slat.

No. 7. PACING—2:25 class 260
No. 8. TKOTriNG—2:35 class 300
No. y. RUNNING—Three-fourths mile and re-

peat .M 126

km kih DAT, Friday, August **nd.
No. 10. TBOTTINO-4 v ar old. District 225
No. 11. TROTT1NG-2:30 cl'SS 80'

No. 12. RUNNING One mile and repeat 125

fifth DAT, Saturday, August S3rd,

No. 13. PAOIWn—2:20 cla>a
No. H. TnOTTISU- 2.27 class.

.... 3)0
3)0

C. G. KIVIUALL, President,

51. R. Him K Secretary, Red mull.

CONDITIONS.
1. In races Nos. 1, 4 and 10, the word • District" means the counties of Butte, Colusa, Tehama, Yolo,

Yuha, Sutter Nt-vada, Placer, ^ierra. I. iHst-n, I'iihiuh, Shasta. Mmloc. Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou, Hum-
boldt and Mendocino. ALL, OTHER RACKS OPEN TO THE STATE.

2. All trotting and pacing races are 3 in 5, except No. 1. which is 2 in 8.

3. National Trotting Associaiton rules to govern all trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricultural
Society rules to govern ull running races.

4. Entrance lee 10 per cei.t. of purse, which must accompany the nomination.

5. In trotting and pacing, the purse will he divided In three moneys: 00 30and 10 per cent.

fi. Five or more pald-np **ntries reijuired to till, and three or more to start, hut the Hoard reserves the
right to hold the entries received and start the race with a less number, and deduct a proportionate amount
ol the purse or stake.

7 The Boards reserve the right to trot or run heals of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats: also to change the day or hour of any race if they deem it necess <ry.

8. For a walk.over, a horse is only entitled to its own entrance and one-half of the entrance money re^

ceived in such race, and to no added money. A horse winning a race is entitled to first money only, except
when distancing tli" Held, then to first and third moneys.

0. Non-starters must he declared out ou the day previous to the race they are engaged in, not later than
eight p. M

.

10. Horses for the first race on each day will he called up at one p. m. sharp.

Entries Closed with the Secretaries August 1, 1890, at 10

o'clock P. M.
FREE MAY A!«I> STRAW TO AXX .COMPETITORS,

First nay, Tuesday, August * 6th.

No. 1—Trotting—Two-year-old class; district; S!50.

L. II. Mcintosh's lis Wavland W.; D. M. Heavls'hlk
m Mamie Grimu; Clias. Sherman's ch s Alder Boy;
G. W. Woodnrd's b m LucyB.; W. R. Merrill's blk
in Maud Merrill.

No. 2-Trottlng—Thrce.minute class; #5:0.

I). M. Reavis' bl m Vic H.; T. E. Heating's ch g
Frank M.; John Green's b m Ijueen of the West;
Win. Doty's br g Billv Doty; W. -M. Billups' blk g K.
C. Peart.

3 —Running—Three-fourths of a milo and repeat;
Km.

II. Wllllt's 1) s I.eatherwood; J. G. Robin's I, g Wild
Robin; A. Miller's bg Achilles; Dennison Bros.'bs
Mohawk; W. M. Murry's br g Oakdale; John King's
h m Juanibt; Tietjens A Watson's ft g Rosehug; W.
F. Gates' s m Minnie Bryden; F. Devlue's b g l.uckv
Dan.

Second Day, Wednesday, Ana;. Utli.

4—Trotting—Three-year-old class; district; I3W.

Stoddard A DeGoinez's I, s Actor; (i. W. Wood-
aru's g s Silver King; F. C. Anderson's b s Elector

Jr.

6—I'aclng-For horses without a record; 1400.

( !. W. Godard's s g C. W. G.: A. G. Cohen's 1, m Ni l.

lie; C. W. Knox's gr m Minnie K.; T. P. llendrick's
Wk in LotAi S. II. Montgomery's blk in Lady Tolloan;
Win. M illion's hr in Bessie H . ; Tlios. N ortoii's blk g
Tom Norton; E P. Dudley's b in Bee.

6-Trottlng—2:30 class; 18.0.

II. C. Aider's b g Billy C .; Tietjens ,t Wutson's b a
Frank B. ; Jesse D. Carr's b in Maud 11.

Third Day, Thursday, Aug. I8tli.

7—Trotting-2:35 class; t500.

C. O. Thornqnest's b s Decision; M. lllggs .Ir.'s br b

Ed. Biggs; D. M. Reavis' blk in Mattle Solomon; G.
W. Woodard's b s Alex. Button Jr.; H. K. Trelry's
b in Dinah: W. W. Marshal's b s Strangler.

8- Running— Half mile and repeat. 1200.

H. WlUlfB bg Jack the Ripper: D. F. Hill's I, m
Katlsha; J. G. Snhiu'8 b g Wihl Robin: Dennison
ItroH.' h s Mohnwk ; John King's ch g Joker; W.
Gate's h m Minnie Bryden; R. H. Newton'ssg R. II..

J. C. Moore's 8 g Gold Dust.

9—Running—Mile dash. |200.

H. Wllllt's b m Ml«s Jolinscn; A. Miller's b g
Achilles; li iiii»son Bros.' b g Dave Douglas; W. M.
Mur'y's b g I.elund; W. M. Murry's b s Aristocrat;
Tietjens A Watson's s g Rosehug; F. Deviue'B bg
I.ucky Dan , 8.-R. Simpson's b s liarbum.

Fourth l>ay, Friday, Auk. I9tli.
10—Trotting—Three-minute class; district; *40n.

D. K. Knight's b m linlance All; 1). M. Reavis' blk
g Jimmy Jim; John Spurgeon's blk m Lena.**.; T. C.
snlder's b m Vidette; Wm. Dotv'n br g Billy Dotv:
W. M. Billups' blk g E. 0. Peart; L. Daniels' bin
Kathleen.
11—Tiottlng— Four-year oldclaBS. $W0.

C. O. ThorniitieBt's b s Cupid; M. Biggs Jr.'sbg
St. I.ucas; G. W. 'A'oodard's bs Gen. Logan; U. B.
Bigelow's br in Laura Z.; W.R.Merrill's b in Annie

12 -Running—One mile and repeat. $260.

II. Wllllt's b s I.eatherwood; Dennison Bros.' h r
Dave Douglas; W. M. Murry'a bg Leland; F. Devlne's
b g Lucky Dun.

i mil Day. Saturday, Ang, aoiii.
13— Pacing—2:25 class; $800.

W. W. Bates' ch g John L.; O. w. Godard's s g C.
W.G.: C. O. ThurnipieHt's him Gerste'; K. Downer's
ch g Haverly. A. G. Cohen's br m Nelll-: T. P. Hen-
drick's blk in Lota; S. H. Montgomery's blk in Lady
Tolinan; (

'. shrrnian's s s Geori-e Wapple; s. C. Try-
on's blk sCostello: N. N. Craig's bs Acrobat.
14—Trotting-2:27 class; 1750.

D. M. Reavis' br m Vie II.; T. E. Keating's ch g
Frank M ; L. Levy's g g Johnny llavwarcl; Geo. T.
Johnson's g g Sargent: Jepse D. 'Carr's b m Maud H.;
J. E. Abbott's b s IaaPatchen.

W. A. SHIPPEE, Pres.
JO. D. SPROUL, Secretary. Chlco.

MARYSVILLE,
September 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6.

FIRST DAT. Tuesday, SeptemlHT 3d.

No. 1. TROTTING—Two-year old class. Ma-
tr ct $3i0

No. 2. TKOTTI N(i —Three-minute class 500
No. 3 RUN N I N(i—Three-quarters of a mile and

repeat „ 200

si i omi DAT, Weduesdav. Sept. 3rd.
No. 4. TROTTING—Three -year-old class. Dis-

trict 850
No. 5. PACING- For hors'-s without a record 400
No. 6. TROTTlNO-2:J0clase 500

third DAT, Thursday, Sept, 4ih
No. 7. TROTTING— 2:3) class 40n
No. x. RUNNING— Half mile and repeat 2nJ.

No. 9. RUNNING -Mile dash 20

FOURTH DVY, Friday, Sept a th.

No. 10. TROTTING—Three-minute class. Dis-
trlct <00

No. II. TROTTING— Four year-old class 400
No. 12. RUNNING—One mile anil repeat 210

I ii I ii ii v \ Saturday, Sept. 6th.
No, 13. PACING—2:25 c'ass 800
No. 14. T;tOTllNG-2.27cla88 600

W. T ELLIS JH.. Pres.
GEO. R. ECKART, Secretary, Marysvllle.

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg «,nc3. Body ~X7S7~z\is~ti.

THE BOYOE TABLETS are packed In a nicely decorated metal box with Dinged lid -one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage—economy and ready solubllilv, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'8 TABLET8 to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried in an inBlde coat pocket or in the bip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

I'rlce per Box ol'Une Hundred Tablets, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;
Mix boxes lor si 41 A sample of UOVCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address ou application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

BAKER & EOSS
TRACE HARROW

In pronoiiured by all horsemen who have used It and seen It work to be the

BEST HARROW EVER INVENTED.
It has doping cbin**l, Bhtped teeth held to the frame by a strip of iroii with a bolt ut each tooth so that the

tee tli are easily adjuaied and made to ilrnw to the ground instead of tiding on the surface and making It

harder. It runs on three wneels with a lever to raise air* lower it while in motion making the track as jfrf.
form as if rakud with u Kirden r-tke. l*\>r reference we otter the following: J. A. Uoldsnuth, 11. W. Crabb,
Sam'l (iambic, I. I>eTiirk, and the directors of the Napa and Petaluma Tracks, etc.
For further particulars address,

sole Manuiacmrers. BAKER & ROSS. Santa Rosa. Oal.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Koonis lor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

J4IH.N BERGEZ, Propr

USE
THE EUREKA PREGNATOE
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii ii;, i i n made to 4'oncelve at t n «i

Service.
PRICE SI :.0 postpaid. Send for Circular.

EUREKA CO., S5» Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
for Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

i'one of the Stomach has been discovered-
On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

21S PrWWT . RAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssdorffer &HQbner

8 Kearny Street, San Francltieo,

Next to New Obronlcle Building,

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

TIIOIiOl'HHBKEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will Belect and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I.. M Iam I \ . Stanford, Ky.

References:—J- W. Guest, Danvi'le, Ky.
B. G Bruce. Lexington Ky.
.8. H. BauKhman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Kv.
Geo. McAUster, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.
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2nd Breeders Great; Combination Sale
-OF-

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,

Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses
and Carriage Teams, at

IF\ J"- BERRY dfe OCX'S,
Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Chicago Is the largest horse market in the world, and we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world, our sales reaching

from twelve to fifteen thousand horses yearly. The first six months of 1890 we fold eight thousand horses. We have one stable now in the course of construc-
tion that will accommodate two hundred horses. This stable is built especially for the auction sale, with adjoirjing stables for five hundred more. The
pavilion for the auction sale will seat one thousand people, all heated by steam, and has lunch counter and all the accommodations to make both customers and
horses comfortable in case of rainy weather, all under cover and rain will make no difference, with three-eighths of a mile speed track for showing speed, style
aud action. Developed speed to be shown to harness. Undeveloped wi 11 be led. The best of accommodations for showing speed. Chicago is located in the
center of a wealthy breeding territory New breeding farms are being started all over the conntry, and the choicest bred stock is being purchased to place
tbereon. The leading breeders are with us in our efforts to more firmly establish Chicago as the leading hotse market of the world, and we expect this to be
the largest breeders' sale ever held in the West. Our combination sale in May was the most successful sale on record, and we have no doubt this sale will far
exceed it. Feed S5 cents per «lay. Commiwiou 5 Per Cent. For entry blanks, and in making consignments of stock, address

The 6 y- o. Electioneer Stallion

ELECTRO.
Handsome black horse, IS hands 3 inches high-near hind toot and ankle white, off hind foot white;
rwrtwU^JKESfe f(,aIe<1 May 3

-
1S8 '; 1,rt<l byLtLAND .STANFORD, PALO ALTO, (JAL.

Sired !>y ELECTIONEER.
First dam (standard; Fatina by Berlin.

Entries close October 4th. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Third dam Laura, dam of Doc, sire of Occident,
- T «3i .

BB.RLIN, 2:32X(sire of Kate Ewing,2:21K; Thap-
sin, 2:22%,.and Pansy, 4-year-old record i:24Jfj Jack
Gamble, 2.34X). by Keavis' Blackbird, 2.22. sire of Ned
Forrest. 2:26)4.

. .K
iTBl

r
d:a" Addie Lee,2:36Xfdamof Adair, record

2:30 at four years old, and 2.i7& at six years old), by
Culver's Black Hawk.
.second dam Old Nancy by Old Morrill, he by theJenmson horse, son of Young Bulrush by Bulrush,tirstdam by Partington horse, he by Vance horse, be

by imp. Messenger.
F. oKHTKO is perfectly sound, intelligent, of kind

disposition. Was only bred in his four vear-old form,
ar.n his get as yearlings show the qualities of speed
and gitmeness to a remarkable degree. Klectro never
had any systematic work, but has shown trial miles
in 2:2«K-
Can lie seen at the Oakland Track. For further

particulars, address
CHAS. THORNQUEST,

Race Track, Oakland. Cal.

Important Auction Sale
. OF

Standard and High-Bred

1 TROTTING HORSES
ANI>

THOROUGHBRED HOLSTETN CATTLE
Property of J. H. WHITE, Esc]., I.akcville, Sonoma County, Cal.

On Thursday and Friday, September 4th & 5th, '90

At Railroad Stable. Cor. Turk and Steiner Streets. S. F.
On account of a contemplated change In business, we are authorized by Mr. White to dispose of all the

high-bred stock upon his noted breeding farm at Lakeville, Sonoma County. This comprises over forty
head of high bred Trotting Stallions, Brood Mares, (Jolts aud Fillies, most of them standard and all excep-
tionally fine individuals. They consist of the get of stallions by Klectioneer, Diiector, Antevolo and other
noted horses. Most of the broodmares are with foal by Hernanl, one of Electioneer^ most prominent
hons. Several have been tired to Director. Taken collectively, they are, in size and form, the finest look-
ing lot nf trotters yet Offered in California and their breeding is upon the most approved speed lines.

The cattle comprise over one hundred head of thoroughbred registered Holstein cattle. The progeni-
tors of this herd were selected of the choicest strains upon the famous breeding establishments East, anil
have been judiciously crossed with a view to develop to the fullest extent the milking strains. Mr. White
has expended a large sum of money and great rare in perfecting this band of cattle, and can justly claim
it as one of the superior herds of the United States.

Catalogues are being prepared and will be sent on application only. Horses and cattle may be seen at
ranch, six miles from Petaluma.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
tt Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.

1 X miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles
southeast of Oakland. Turn olf county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of Sun Leandro.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 12.3.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2*1 dam Olenella by Wood-
want's star, son of tsee-

|

ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Urecn Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Klectioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

]Bt dam Hortense by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dani Nelly McDon-
ald {thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
Imp. .Sovereign.

8d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, 2£9X) by
Traveller.

4th dam und beyond
thoroughbred.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accident*. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 12.3.

1st dam Nellie Benton by
Genera] Benton 1756.

2d dam Norma (dam ot
Norval, 2:17)4) by Nor-
man 25,

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by ((rey Eagle

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725
1st dam Emblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire 2:2U)<)
by Tatrler 30(1.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20M,Childe Harold,
two-mile record, ft 04,
etc.) by Mambrino
( hlef 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe-
buck.

4th Cam by Whip.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 203»; Al'EX, 18935,For Sctlo.
Address S. N. STRAUBfl, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oa-1.
Inspeotion by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

FOR S^VXjIU.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Ycar-Ohl l'aeinj; e.

Record 1:39.

Sired by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dam
by GENERAL TAYLOR.

t'AN SHOW A 2:30 GAIT,

And can be seen at the stables of

C O. THORNQUEST,
Rare Track, Oakland,

For Sale or Trade.

PACING "GELDING,
Record 2:15^.

can go races bktter than his record.
To any one paying his value, the present owner

will guarantee him to beat any pacer in California,
or will forfeit the horse. Also,

Three-Year- Old STALLION,
Standard and Kesivtered,

By Artillery 2:21J, by Hambletonian 10: dam by
Jubilee Lambert, 2:26: second dam (dam Lotta,
2:241) by IHDiel Lambert. This colt showed a mile
In 2:10 at eighteen months old, and is the best built
colt I ever saw.

Several Head Mares & Fillies,
And a COACH ST A I. LION, 16 Hands,

Five Years Old, 1-eautifnl Chestnut, by a son of Snl-
tan. Will sell all or partch*ap for cash, or trade
for city or country (unincumbered) real estate.

For further particulars inquire or address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN OFFICE.
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

lE^or Sale
A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:1 5, trial 9:13 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is
that business calls him away from this section of
t lie State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Jnanlto (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., CaJ.

WANTED TO TRADE
THE STANOARO TKOTTI \G MARE

EVENING STAR
Black, eizbt years old. and about 15% bands high;

weight about 1100 pounds; record 2:29; by Commodore
Belmont 4340, he by Belmont ill.

Firstdam by DICTATOR 113.
Second dam by IRON DITKK, he by C. M.Clay.
Third dam ov SIR WALLACE.
Fourth dam by rviPPtiR BOTTOM.
EVENING STAR is a handsome, level headed and

?ame mare, and shoul I be valuable as a brood mare,
leraire has B6veral in th« 30 list, and Is the sire of
dams who have produced a number of trotters.

1 want to trade this fine mare for a s'andard bred
STALLION (JOLT, two or three vears old, of good
size, good trotting action and a good looker. Address,

LEE MANTLE,
Butte City, Montana.

Persons desiring to inquire about the mare are re-
ferred to B. C. HOLLY KSQ., Vallejo, Caltt.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm Is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile cast of the county road, which rune between Oakland and Shu Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the tarm is placed, (luide boards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and they are fairlv rood
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock seni from Han Francisco maybe brought over byOireia's Express, No 3 Market street San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of bawley Bros.' Hardware house on the comer of Marketand Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 -3 I but all
orders fdiuuld be in the order box at Market and lieale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office No 3 Market
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or v'erv valuable horses, the Souther'Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small cuarge will bemade in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the tarm will send after anything that is to come.

Horses can be shipped ny rail from almost all parts of the state to San Leandro. Always notify theFarm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival ot any stock consigned bi the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple or hours in the car.

Passenger tr .ins leave San Francisco (from the broad gaugo ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland
at Trequent intervals during the day. 'I here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauge, by way of Mies, is much more convenient f.jr getiing to
the tarm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, stocktAn and Livermore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farmer from 8an Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when yon will arrive
at San Leandro, and someone will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above addrexci for references, circulars and price lis is. Terms
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A nALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with Rood roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
greatamount of live oak and black ouk timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality OX soil, and
originally a part of this truct. About one-half bill,

and one-halt rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, f<i5 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Get of the Celebrated Raring; Stallion
BAYSWATER,

Young Trotting Stock
FOR SALE.

REAf'K STALLION; foaled 1888. sired by Al-
mont Medium 2133, son of Happy Medium 400, dam
Clara Hoppin by Alcona 720; 2d dam Theodora by
Post's Hambletonian. son of Hambletonian 10
KAY FILLY; foaled 1889; sired by Almont

Medium 2133, dam Theodora by Post's Hamble-
tonian
For further information and full pedigree, address

MRS. A. M. GOODRICH,
Jordan Valley, Malheur Co., Oregon.

Inquire of

FROM FINELV BRED MARZS.

J. HE1NLEN,
Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

Training"

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN-

This great practical horse book is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
iu every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlnc, driviDg, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J, C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
ofthisbook: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.50,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal,
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POSTPONEMENT SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Sixth Annual Pair Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.—OF THE—

Ormsby County

Associate

i7tn ki
—AT

—

Glenbrook Park,

Nevada County.

$6,500 in Purses.

At the desire of Horticulturists of the County,

owlU to the lateness of the Fruit Season ^JO
D.rec-

t,!r" of the Seventeenth Agricultural OMtM Asso

Tuesday,Sept.23rd,1890

And Continuing Five Days.

SPEED PKOIiBVUJir.

Tcksday, Septum bkb 23kd.

No. I.-RUNNISO. three-fourths mile and repeat;

p,NuV
4

T'ROTTINU, one mile and repeat, for two

y^^^',

TKo"'i
:

iNU.' for four years old. District,

MO, ,

,

Wednesday, Seitemukr 24tii,

RUXNISa 1)4 mile dash. MM.
TROTTING. S:40eUa». VM. ., , ,

T^BOTTIWGJ yearlings, one mile, for colts

owned" in the county .
$150.

Ladies' Tournament at 11 a. m.

Thursday, September 25th.

No. 7. RUNNING, five-eighths mile and repeat,

for horses owned in the County, $150.

&.
8
,: JgSmNullK-r.*

7

^. District. »300.

Friday, September 2Cth.

RUNNING, one mile and repeat, $500.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 8.

Trotting. '-.3) class, $601.

TRJT11NO, four years old, free for all.

No. 19.

No. 11.

No. 12.

$590.

Saturday, September 2/TH.

grand stock parade and award of pre-

miums AT 11 A. M.

un the previous day.

(JOKDITIOHS
. .n fretting races are the best » In 5 'except

No.l. A11,r '
'n "^,

r
;.... r , il ..,„ l

, ; t,,,. liter and three

tW
No

n
4

hS
A horse making a walk over is entitled only

for the entrance money paid in. to tie illvi leu as io'

lows two-thirds to first one-third to second.

Entries to eloae wltb Ute Mcretary on

September 1 Stn, I89U.

M. L. MARSH, President,

I. j. roi.FE. s« ret
t
r
y.',„„ P»,Nevada City, Cat.

Bovd's Portraits

OF toe

OF CALIFORNIA.

plates now ready and for sale of the

following:

JUNIO Property of S. N. Stranbe

CLOVIS Property of S. N. Stranbe

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Leadlne Stallions of « alitor,

nla Faeli Portrait issued will be an acknowl-

edged likeness-the result of a close study of the

horse and an a. tlstic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an Immense Adyer-

tliliiK Value 5,000 copies, at least, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or address

B. 1IOYO, Artist.

268 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1.—Selling purse, 1200, of which $60 to second,
$2"> to third; for three-year-olds and upwards; horseB
entered to he sold for$l.50ito carry rule weights; two
pounds allowed for each $lu0down to $1,000, then one
pound for each $100 less down to $400; selling price to

be stated through entry hoi at 6 P. K. the day before
the race One mile.
No.2.—Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; $200 added; $5u entrance; $15forfelt; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3.— Running; purse $3 0. One and one-quarter

miles; $7Jto second, $30 to third.

SECOND DAY. TUESDAY'. SEPT. 23.

I No. 4.—Running. Half mile and repeat; purse$200,
I of which S50 to second.

]
No.5.—Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $1,200. Filled with

the following entries: Marcus Daly enterB b s St.

Patrick; S. ('. Tryon enters hlk s Castillo; N. N.
Craig enters h s Acrobat.
No. 6.— P.otting; clasB 2:35; purse $400; $210 to first,

$i •. to second, $U0 to third.

THIRD DAY. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 7.—Running stake, three-year-olds. One and
one-ciuarter miles; $2 X) added; entrance $50; forfeit

$10; second horse to save entrance.
No. 8.— Running. Seven-eighths of a mile. Purse

JSOO, of which $70 to second, $3.1 to third.

No. !>.—Trotting; class 2:3<; purse $.'.' 0. Filled with
the following entrieB: II. O. Holly enters br in Flora
G.; T. C. Snider enters Vidette; P. A. Brouse enters
b s Latham Alinont; Ki ating A Lee enter Frank M.
No. 1 1—Trotting; three.year-oldB; two in three;

purse $2X1. F'illed with the following entries: U. <).

Holly enters h s Kafflr; H.Willis enters b g Our
Jack; G. Watson enters b s Frank B.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th.

No. 11. Running* Five-eighths of a mile; purse $250,

of which $ j0 to second.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:24 class; purse, $800: $500 to

first, $200 to second, fioo to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses. Filled

with the lollowiug entries: A. H. Allen enters sg
|

Andy; J. P. Sweeney enters I) s Otober; W.A.Fla-
herty enters br s Alpha.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SF.PT. 2«th.

No. li. Running Stake, two-year-olds, seven-
eighths of a mile; $200 added; $50 entrance, $1J forfeit;

second horse to save entrance,
|

No. 15. Running. Due mile, for three-year-olds;
purse $300, of which $40 to second.
No. 16. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile; purse

$300 of which $7 i to second, $30 to third.

No. 17. Trotting, 2:21 cIsbb; purse, $1,000; $600 to

first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY', SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

No.18. Trotting, 2:40 class; purse $300; $150 to first,

$100 to second, $50 to third.

No. 19. Pacing, 2:2i class; purse $500; $300 to first,

$150 to second, $So to third.

N. H.—Li rickai. Pi rses have been reserved for
SPECIAL RACES, both TBoTTINU and Rl .NNINO.

No.2, 7 and 14 filled.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all Btakes must he

made to the Secretary on or before the IStn day
of August, lt-90. Juitries for the purses must he
uuide two Uays preceding the race, at the regular time
for closing entries as designated by the rules. Those
who have nominated in stakes must name to the
Secretary in writing which they will start the day be-
fore the races at 6 p. m. Horses entered in purses
can only be drawn by consent of the J nd^es.

Entries to all trotting and pacing races will close
September 1st, with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or

all trotting raceB.
National Trjtting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Assocta
tlon RuleB to govern running races.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

fire, unless otherwise specified, five to enter and
three to start. Hut the Board reserves the right to
hold a lets number than live to till, by the with
drawal of a proportionate amount of the puree.
Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per
cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; hut

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, If necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a speeds! race between heats. A
horBe making a walk over Bhall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the re-

quired number of starters appear, they may contest
for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66K to the first and 3.1% to the second.
In divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
Inall the foregoing Btakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
Please observe that, in the above stakes, declara

tions are permitted for a email forfeit.
In all running races e itrieB not declared out by 6

p. h. of the day preceding the race shall be required
to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. M. of the day p'r. ceding
the race. No added money naid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trotting races drivers will he required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named In their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

o clock p. M.
All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,

Reno. Nevada.
W. H. GODLD, President,

C. H. STODDARD. Secretary.

No. X,
Comprising; the Counties nl Ornish-,.

Storey and Douglas.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday, September 2Uth.

No. 1. Introduction Purse— iiash of three-quarters
of a mile; free for all horses owned In the state
of Nevada and Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Lassen, Plu-
mas, Modoc and Sierra Counties. California,
l-ur-e $1(0.

No. 2. Trotting—1:00 class; for all horses owned in
the District. Purse $250.

No. 3. Running— Dash of one-fourth of a mile: for
District horses. Purse 1100.

Tuesday, September 30lli.

No. 4. Running Stake—2-year-olds, five.eighths of a
mile: $150 added; entrance, $25; $10 rorfeit; sec
olid horse to save entrance; free for all District
horses.

No. 5 Trotting—Free for all 3-year-olds and under
owned In the District, hest lint. Purse $200.

No. 6. Trottlng-2:41 class; freei for all District
horses. Purse $250.

No. 7. Running—One and one sixteenth miles; free
for all. Purse $250.

Pointers For Sale.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial winners, POINT-
KKS and WKTTKKS, bred by me, have always won
wherever exhibited.
IRIfSH RED SfCTTERS, sire, Champion "Mike

T.,".winner of 19 prizes, never beaten; dam, Champion
Lady Klcho T.," winner of 31 prizes and never beuten.
LIVER and WHITE POINTER PUPPIES—Sire,

"RiiBhT.," he by Champion "Sensation/* out of'Seph
O;" dam. Champion "Patti Croztetb T.,M the ureat
Bench Show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Patti Croxteth T." by Champion "Croxteth," out of
Champion "Patti M."
TheBe puppies combine the cream of pointer blood

for field trial and bench bIiow purposes to be had in
the world. Health and breeding guaranteed.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Stelner St., near Ellis, 8. F., 0*1.

ECHO COCKER KENNELS
STOCKTON, < VI..

A. C. DAVENPORT. - - . Proprietor.
Has some fine Cocker Puppies for Sale now, by his
solid black Cocker Spaniel, Prize Winning Stud Hog
It roii ta. A . K. C. S. B., 17,061, (Brant— Mollie) out of
registered bitches, for $10 and $20. stud fee $20.

POX TERRIERS-! A. SIMM K,
107 Broadway, Los

Angeles, Breeder of Fox Terriers, Blemton Veauvl-
an, ;14290> by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

MITE, by P»t O'More-Una. is offered at

Siud. Fee 125. The best Irish Setter in the field In

America. In blood he has no sup%rlor anywhere.
Address 0. C. I.

Breeder and Spcrtstuan Office.

more to start in

Wednead*}', October 1st.

Trotting—2:34 class; free for all. Purse $300

Pacing—Free for all District horses. Purse

Running—Dash of one-half of a mile; free
for all District horses. Purse $150.

No. II. Running—Seven-eighths of a mile; free for
all. Purse $200.

Thursday, October 2nd.

Trotting—2:27 class; free for all. Purse $401

No. 8.

No. 9.

t-ino

No. 10

No. 12

No, 13 Selling Purse—$2i0, of which $50 to the sec
bnd,$25 to tha third; for 3-year-olds and upwards.
liorseB entered to be sold for $l,5u0to carry rule
weights, t*o pounds allowed for each $100 do
to$l,0u0: then one pound for each $loO less down
to $4 0; selling price to he stated through the en.
try box at ti p. m. the day before the race: 1 mile

No. 14. Running Stake-For 3-year-olds; one and
one-fourth miles; free for all; $200 added; en-
trance, $50; forfeit, $10. The winner of Race No
7 at Reno state Fair to carry live pounds extra.

Running— Half mile and repeat; free for
I'urse $200.

Trotting—Free for all. Purse $600.

No. 15.

all.

No. 16.

Fresno Fail Grounds,

JESSE E. MARKS.

I

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, AXN'S BB1XOIMB,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

The following are the WEIGHTS ALLOTTED by

the Handicapping Committee to the entries made

IX THE KAISEN HAHMCAP, which will be

run on SEPTEMBER 30TH 1890, at ths Fresno Fair

Grounds:

OAISV D 115 lbs OWEN BROS.
KAINDKOP 113 " W. L. APPLEBY

.MALTESE VILLA, S. F.

OWEN BROS.
W. L. APPLEBY

CUAS KERR
N. COVARRUB1AS
CAPT. ANDERSON

Declarations to the above are due on SEPTEMBER
6th, at which time there Is also due $50 each from

those what accept the weights.

LEWIS LEACH, President,

N.I.BALDWIN, Secretary.

Friday, October SHI

No. 17. Running Stake—2-year-olds; five-eighths of
a mile; free for all; $200 added; er

'

forfeit $10. The winner of Race No. 2 at Reno
State Fair to carry five pounds extra.

No. 18. Running— Dash of three-eighths of a mile
and repeat; free for all. I'urse $1U0.

No. 19. Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
In the District, i'urse $250.

No. 20. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $600.

Saturday, October 4th.

No. 21. Running— 1 mile; free for all. Purse $250.

No 22. Running—%ot a mile and repeat; treeforall
Parse $300

No- 23. Consolation Purse—$250; for all horses that
have run at the meeting and not won; 1 mile; first

quarter, $50; first half. $75; first to finish, $125
entrance free.

No. 24. Trotting-Free for all horses owned In the
district. Purse $^00.

rjviy-Wherever ti>e word District occurs In the pro
gramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada.
and Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, sierra and
PlumaB counties, California.

KEMAKKS AND CON1»ITIO>S.

Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre
tary on or before the 15th day of August, 1891.

Entries for the nurses must be made two days pre
ceding the race, at the regular time tor closing ontrli i

aB designated by the rules. Those who have noinin
ated in stakes must name to the Secretary in wr.ting
whtch they will start, the dar before the race at 6 p.

li Horses entered In purses can only be drawn by
onsentof the Judges.
Entries to all trotting races will close September 1st

with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more t > start in

all races for purses.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting racts. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to g ivern running rac

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. Hut the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to till, by the wl hdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purse. Entrance
fee 10 per cent, on purse to accompony nomination.
National Association r>»Jesto govern trotting; but

the Boaril reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, If necessary to finish any day'r
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. /

horse making a walk over shall be entitled only 1 1 the
entrance money paid In. When less than the required
number of starters appear, they may contest for the
entrance money, to be divided as follows: 66X to the
first, and 33M to the second.

IKE DEUTCH 112

tAPTAIN AI...-107

ODETTE 112

APACHE 112

<:|>I.I> III M 107

I Ol It ACES 110

In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void
unless accompanied by the money.
In all races, entries not declared out by 6 p. M. the

day preceding the race shall be required to start.

Where there is more than one entry by one person,
or in one interest, the particular horse they are to

Btart must be named by 6 p. m. the day preceding the
race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors, wntcn must be named in thei
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 p. H
All entries must he directed to the Secretary.

S. L. LEE, President.

J. D. TORREYBON, Secretary,

Carson, Nev.

Irish Setter

NOW THE LEAD.

pOOTSj

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

76? MARKET STBEET, V I ,

Largest Stock. Lowest Price*.

Send for New Catalogue,

ft BERT0N SEC,"

Tie Wine of tte Upper Ten"

Is used EXCESSIVELY at the "White House"
by both the President and vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve It at their

receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Obauncey
M. Depow, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM, MEYER & CO., Agents,

4 1 5-4 1 7 Pine Street.

THE BELL ODOMETER,
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers

distance Aci'U-
itATKi. v, and
strikes a tiuy

Ih-11 at each
mile; times a
liorne to a sec-

ond on anyroad
— is nickel plat-

ed, very dur-

able and tamper proof. Trice $5 00.

IIACE GLASSES.
Call and see our large stock of Opera, Rare and

Field Glasses. The largest on the Coast, at the most
reasonable prices.
Bend for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Mannfiiituriii:: O pile inns.

PHOTOORAPHIC Al'PAItATITS AXD SUPPLIES,

3C3 Kearny St., San l imit Nt o, Cal.
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Southern Pacific Co.
* (PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rraliiN leave and are dae to arrive at
San Francisco.

L K A V K

(fOB) FROM JULY 14, 1890.
|A« BIVS
I
(FBOM)

7.30 A M
7.30am
7.30am
8.00 a m

9.00 am

8.30 a m

12.00 14

•l.OOPM
8.00 PM
3.30 P M

4.00 pm
4.00 PM
4.3)pm

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.00 P M

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

t Sacramento and Redding, via I

\ Davis 1

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Martinez, Vallejo, C'alistoga and )

( Santa Rosa (

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

< Bakersfleld, Mojave and East >

( and Lob Angeles )

! Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro-

>

villeand Bed Bluff )
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class for Ogden and East

{Sunset Boute,Atlantic Express.

^

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, ;

Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
[and East J

I Martinez.Vallejo.Calistogaand )

( Santa Rosa (

Lathrop and Stockton
i Sacramento and Knight's Land- *

( ing via Davis i
Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and .Niles
i Central Atlantic Express, Og- *

\ den and East (

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-
)

< mento, Marysville, Redding, >

( Portland, PugetSound AEast)

•2.15 pm
7.15 pm
4.45 p m
6.15 p m

10.15am

4.45 pm

8.45 PM
'•6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 p M

9.45 A M
10.15 AM
10.15A M

« 8.45 A M
t 6.15 PM
7.45 A M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

•*7.45 A M

8.15 a M

• 2.45 PM

4.45 PM

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...
' Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

)

Felton, Boulder Creek and!
[ Santa Cruz ...J
' Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,

j

Felton, Boulder Creek and
[ Santa Cruz J

, Centerville, San Jose, and Los i

Qatos, and Saturday and Sun-
[ day to Santa Cruz J

t 8.05 PM

6.20 PM

11.20AM

9.50 A M

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

7.25am
••7.50 A M

10.30am

12.01 pm

' 2.30 p m

• 3.30 P M

• 4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 F M

tll.45 PM

I San Jose,Almaden andWay Sta-

1

> tions J

{ Monterey and Santa Cruz—Sun- (

( day Excursion i

fSan Jose. Gilroy, Tres Pinos;")
Paiaro.SantaCruz; Monterey:

J PacificGrove, Salinas,Soledad I

| San Miguel, PasoRobles,Santa f

I
iMargarita(San Luis Obispo) A

(. principal Way stations J
San Jose and Way Stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

( Stations (

('Del Monte (Limited), Menlol
I Park, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa-

1

;
jaro, Castroville, Monterey f

C and Pacific Grove J
fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santas
! Cruz,Salinas,Monterey Pacific 1

5 Grove and principal Way Sta-
(. tions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

j San Jose and principal Way )

( Stations t

30 pm

25 pm

3) pm
13 PM

56 A M
IISAM
35 A M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. {Saturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA, Saturday, SEPT. 20th, 1890, at 12 M.

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
88. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Sept. 12, 1890, at 12 m

tSf For freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPBECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOB POINT TIBU-

RON AND SAN BAFAEL.
Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3j, 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. m; 1.30, 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FBOM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.50,8.00, 9.30, 11:40 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. m . ; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.55 A. m

. ; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5:30,

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M

Leave
San Francisco. I Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week Sun-
days. Days.
7.40 a M
3.30 p M
5.00 PM

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

Sun-
days.

8.00 a M I

9.30 A M
5.00 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsbu rg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

Week
DAYS.

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

10.30 A M
6.05 P M

I^QZFL STOCK.
COLIC 4NOURCBS.

I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator in Colic
and Grubs with my mules and horses, giving them
about half a bottle at a ,time, and have not lost one
that I gave it to. You can recommend it to every
one who has stock as the best medicine known for
all complaints that horseflesh is heir to.

E. T. Taylor, Ag't for Grangers of Ga
HHt CHICKENS.

In using Simmons' Liver Regulator (Powder) with
my chickens for Cholera, I take and mix it with tne
dough and feed it to them once a day. By this treat-

ment I have never lost a single chicken in the last

five years from either Chicken Cholera or Gapes.
T. (i. Bacon, Edgefield, S. C.

HOG CHOLERA.
A reliable gentleman who raises every year about

one hundred head of hogs told me he never lost

one from Oholera, although the disease tad often
appeared among his herd. His remedy is Simmons'
Liver Regulator given in drenching— about double
that given to a man. I give this information for the
benefit of those whose bogs may be attacked with
Cholera.—Prof. F. P. Hopgood, Oxford, N. C.

SIMMONS LIVER REUCLATOR
is so conveniently given. The Powder mixed with
the feed will be eaten by horses, cattle hogs, and
chickens readily, while the Liquid (prepared) is

easily given as a drench.

ONLY 4JENUINE.
Manufaciured by J.'H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia,
Pa. Price $l.UO.

VETERINARY.

7.25 PM 6.05 pm

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
I

3.30 P M | |

Guerneville
I 7.25 pm | 10.30 a m
I | 6.05 P M

7.40 A M I

5.00 F M I

8.00 A M |

5.CO P M
j

Sonoma and
Glen Kllen

ln.40 A M | 8.50 A M
6.05 P M | 6.05 p M

7.40 A M , 8.00 A
3.3'l p M | ft.(K) p I

Sebastopol
I 10.41) A M

I
10.30 A M

I
6 05 F M j 6.05 P M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West SpringB; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdale for the
(jeysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, I.akeport, Bartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zelgler SpiingB, and at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Cal.
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, 11.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2>; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton SpringB. $i.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $i.50; to Homeland, $3. Mi; to Sevastopol, SI.'O; to
Guerneville, $i.60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THli—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association,
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Gal.

Price, 95c. eacb.

By Hall, Postage Paid, 30c eacb.

Tie Part Training stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Vate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcare given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to tlie Park Speed Orlve, and
Accessible ito Six Lines of Cable Curs.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
well known horses: "Sister, Huntress," "'Perihelion,"
"Nona Y," and others.

Business College, 24 Post St
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

itsT Send for Circulars.

(j ml

W*-*/ SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES)

KILL.IP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

%t Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES 07

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At anotion and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

I. P. Sargent, Esq., Hon. John Boobs
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hausin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at 8acraraento by Edwin F. Smltli
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San JoBe by Messrs. Montgomery 4 Rea, Real
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
flfteeu years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutified in claiming nnequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Onr list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
lnence npon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to

give fnll publicity to animals placed wit j us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sains

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-

lzed to refer to the gentlemen whose names tie
appended.

KILIJP Jk CO., 23 Montgomery Btreet,

HORSE OWNERS
TRY GOMDAILT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cm
for Curb, Splint, Sweeny. Cappc
Hock, Btrained Tendons, Fom
der.WlndPufis, all Skin Dlscnsi
orParasItcs.Thrush, DlphlDCrli
Pinkeye, all Lameness fro]
Spavin, Ringbone or other Hen
Tumors. Removes all Buncur
or Blemishes from Horses an
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing

Impossible to Produce an;
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction
Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent l>)

express, charges paid, with full directions for lis uhc
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LATVKEXCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

as

All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F

FOR BARKEEPERS

Dr. Wm. F.Egan,
M. R,C. V. S., F.E.V. M. S.VETERINARY SCRUEON,

Member of the Boyal College of Veterinary Sur-
Sfe,?-

8
,,- ?£Bla,n? i F

,
ellow 01 the Edinburgh ^eLmryMedical Society; Graduate of the New VeterinarvCollege, Edinburgh; Kx-Veterinary surgeon to ?heBoard ot Health, tor the City an/ county of

9 San
na^Sea^rs^i^o'n^ Ca"£°rnia Vetert "

Jissss A^r6 and ofnce
- re -

Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1625 California St., Telephone RH

1529 Howard St. , Telephone 3153, Bar, Francisco

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

6 DONTS
iON'T own a racenorse -

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T ke a trainer-

ON'T be a j°ckey.

KXNFT bet on the races.

ON'T S° k° a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gro o cX "yjsr in' s
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 82.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

It sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1 8»(L

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«4I Broadway. New Vork City.

H. E. CARPKNTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
' « t I i

. L ' ] H .

BESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
33 1 Uolden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

BO-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^a
Veterinary Operating

No risk in throwing Horses
Taule on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to 1>R A. BeTAVEL,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 811 HOWAHI) STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 467.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes, of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at C. S. Crlttendens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, «4 to 38 Uolden
Mate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm; Wm. Corhett San
Matfo Stock Farm: B. 0. Holly, Vallejo,' and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
- ««9 Ellis street

S IIO IIP ,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Healers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Bportsman^Offirs,
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annnal Tonruament of 1SS9, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valnable Cnp. was won by The Parker Ilunimerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatnr

Illinois,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
Mnw York Saleroom, 93 « linmlx>rs St.. Hcrtilen < mm.

L. C. SMITF

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two matches shot in San Francisco, Oal., between Marlines Chick, of San Diego. Oa'.,and J. L.

Brewer, of Ni-w Jersey. at I'm liv.i hiMsa Hid**, l.on'ton linn Club rules, Mr. Cluck load* the remarkable
core or kills oul "f each 1 Shot at. making a total ol HO kills out of tV, lining an I.. C. Smith I.: gauge,
<V-II>. gun. The following are the scores:

FIKST MATCH. JUNE 1, 1890.

Marlines Chick 1 1 1 1 01 1 ] 1 1 2322112322 I3U22K22 Kl'ZUIZ^ 1012272122 4«
2211222 222 11111 ; I ^ I 12222:2222 2112212212 2.22:2222 :—l!l-Total, 95

J, L. Brewer llllllllll 2.22222212 22H2 2 22.-22 (1222221012 2"2ll22 123-41
222222.'221 222t2222 2 12122.2222 I12l22i222 2221222222-48—Total, 92

.SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Marlines Chick

J. L, lirewor

221 1121222 1122122212 211:211111 1121221212 1222212(110-47
2 1121*2222 1112121221 22112221 12 0222222222 2222122222—4(1—Total,
2U22 2.212 2222102121 012222 l lfll 1022222222 22- 1212122—44
H2:i222 2 2112212222 2021 22222 2222212222 20211 2222—45—Total

,

BEND FOP. CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

sn rrssoRs n» L. C. smith.

JUST RECEIVED

One Hundred V,

"J. P. CLABROUGH & BR0." Hammerless Gun
Fifcy " L. C. SMITH" Hammerless Guns,

Fifty " PARKER BROS." Hammerless Guns.
t all ami examine Stoek anil gel 1'ilrps. Si-ilil for Catalogue, *"' -

CLABROUGH, G0LCHER &* „
Guns, Fishing Tackle. Sporting and Athlet 1' § (fs,

63U anil fiHt Montsomrry Street, S. F. ~ 3

SHAW CARTS

LO/NDOK'

^^02 Ke^rnv Street
(Evening pqjt Ouildimo)

We have the Finest Line of Sulkies on the Coast
Acknowledged by Leading

Horsemen to be the

Stiffest and Best

Track Sulky
Now Made.
(HIGHEST AIM

Will fit any Horse, no mat-
ter how high his action.

The Fastest SULKY in

the World.

CARTS IN GREAT VARIETY.
SEND FOR OUR No. 15, 18!)0, CATALOGUE.

TRUMAN, HOOKER & CO.,

421 and 427 Market St eet, San Francisco, Cal.

fc=uO

cu

C~D

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

Fnr lieht mail or track rise, manufacturer! from the
best selected material. Combines lightness with ele-
trance anrl esse to riilers. Weights 70 to 1(H) pound*, l'sed ,

by the bent horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Onler ami Kept on llaml.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MAKKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

REPAIHIKfl DORE-AU WORK WAHBA1ITKD. SKKI» FOR «'IR< I I.ARS.

SO

o > >
c/i^

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever yon bo. Californli produces the best horsei and dogs in the States. It also

produces the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA Still A is the l'rlnce.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

Visit

the Panorama & B
attle GETTYSBURG Museum, Market & 10th St, S. F,
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PETALUMA.

THURSDAY.
The weather continued to be grand and the country peo-

ple turned out io great force, thronging the park all day

while in the afternoon the varied attractions drew a large

crowd. Shortly before racing commenced in the afternoon

Gol Ismith worked the yearling colt by Sable Wilkes out of

Laura Drew down the stretoh. the youngster trotting with a

rare pure act on, and with astonishing speed negotiated the

quarter in 0:35J seconds, pulling a light cart and finishing

with a dash and vim that indicated wi lingness to continue

at the same phenomenal rate of speed. The judges for the

day were H. M. LaRne, Dr. Latham and R. Crane. Timers

—H. J. Agnew, W. Vioget and E. B. Gifford.

The afternoon programme included three races, a walk-

over and an exhibition of broncho riding and roping. The
first race on the programme proved a surprise to the talent

for Una Wilkes and Bob Mason were thought to have the

race between them, but the latter was dead oft', and though

the former made a game attempt she was never steady enough

and fast enough for Charles Derby, who although entered by

B. C. Holly, is the property of the Cook Stock Farm, the pro-

prietors of which were generally congratulated after the race.

The three year old free for all was walked over for Regal

Wilkes driven by Goldsmith, who only jogged round the

traok at a three minute gait with the big son of Guy Wilkes-

Immediately afterwards general excitement was caused and

cheers arose from all part3 of the grounds when Presiding

Judge La Rue ant ounced that he had received a dispatch

from the Breeder and Sportsman stating that Salvator had

run the mile at Monmouth in 1:35J, beating all previous

miles 3f seconds. The three year old district race was

fought out to the bitter end by Maudee and Antevano.

Goldsmith drove the latter aud won the fir3t two heat?, then

Maudee took the next three after a olose race each time. The

pace was considered to be a sure thing for Rupee, but though

the three year old won, it was no easy task for him as Hum-
mer won the first heat and then Sunrise displayed an aston-

ishing amount of gameness and speed, finishing the last half

of each mile in a very resolute way, and should prove a thorn

in the side of some of the pacers before the season is over.

She is by the Montana thoroughbred sire Regent—a son of

Bonnie Ssotlaud and Lady Lancaster, out of a mare by Rys-

dyk's Hambletonian. A heavy wind blowing down the back-

stretch caused the times to be not quite as fast as they

otherwise would have been. When the horses were called up

for the first race pools which had sold the night previous

with Bob Mason a pronounced favorite, veered round and

slowly but surely TJna Wilkes, the San Mateo entry, went to

the front and just before the start Uria Wilkes sold like

hot cakes for $40 to $15 for Bob Mason and $10 for the

rest as a field. A long delay occurred and after scoring up sev-

eral times as the owners of El. Fay were called into the

stand to pay np back entries.

When they were again started out Bob Mason came up
six lengths behind, Bayliss nodded for the word—and the

bell was tapped. Una Wilkes had the pole, and Fay

cut out the work to half way round the bend when Fay

broke and Una passed the quarter three lengths in front of

Derby with Fay half a length behind, three lengths in front

of Free Coinage who was ten lengths ahead of Kilrain with

Bob Mason four lengths further in the rear. Darby reduced

Una's lead to a length and a half at the half in 1:12 the

other positions remaining unohanged except that Kilrain'and

Bob Mason dropped further back. Darby gradually closed

up to Una round the upper turn and all the way down the

stretch Goldsmith was doing all that that accomplished ar-

* i -st could do to stand off his challenge, but Derby and Holly

would not be denied and thirty yards from the wire Una

laft her feet Derby winning by half a length with Free Coin-

age who had passed Fay in the stretch third, fifty yards

back, Fay three lengths farther back and Bob Mason fifth a

little over a distance out, Kilrain a bad last, Bob Mason not

distanced on account of the start. Time, 2:24J. Mutuals

paid $22.90.

Second heat—Despite her defeat in the first heat the

Wilkes mare continued a hot favorite gradually growing bet-

ter and better in favor until the last few pools sold at Una
Wilkes $25, the Field $13 and Bob Mason $10. The word
was given the second time np with M json six lengths back,

Darby and Una stayed together to the quarter with Fay five

lengths behind, an open length in front of Coinage, and
Mason a bad last. The pace was a little too hot for Una who
jeft her feet just after the quarter and Derby got a three

lengths lead which was increased to five before the half in

1:12 1-5. Una closed up the gip round the turn being only

three lengths behind at the head of the stretch Goldsmith

again made a hard driva for the heat but Holly and Derby
were too fast winning the heat cleverly by two lengths, Free

Coinage ten lengths back third, Fay fourth and Mason well

insidelast. Time, 2:25i. Mutuals paid. $15 90.

Third heat.—Pools sold rapidly at $25 Derby, $10 Una
Wilkes and $6 for the fiell. The start was delayed for a

while oy Free Coinage, who refused to turn round after scor-

ing. The word was given with all well together, Mason go.

Ing very well round the turn cut into the inside and was
lapped on Derby at the quarter with Una three lengths back

and Coinage two lengths further in the rear jast clear of Fay.

Darby had a length the best of Mason at the half in 1 : 1 1 A

,

with Una seven lengths behind". Round the turn Mason
broke all to pieces and Una went in pursuit of Derby who
had ten lengths lead at the head of the stretch with Una
second forty yards in front of Mason, Coinage and Fay a

length apart. Darby won easily by three lengths, Una
second, Mason a bad third, Free Coinage fourth and Fay
last. Time, 2:24J. Mutuals paid $15 90.

SUMMARY.
Trotting. 3:00 minute class Parse $f00.

B. C. Holly's D h Charley Derby, Steinway— Katie G Holly 111
San Mateo Stock Farm's 'u m TJna Wilkes, Guy 'Wilkes

—

Blanche Goldsmith 2 2 2
P. Brandow's b g Free Coinage, Abbottsford— \gnes. . Brandow 3 8 4
E. B, Gifford's b h Bob Mason,I^Echo—Belle Mason.... Bayliss 5 6 '6

J. C. Moran's b g Ed. Fay, Christian's Patchen—by Whipples
Hambletonian Griffin 4 4 5

L. U, Shippee's b h Kilrain, Hawthorne—by Whipple'* Ham
bletonian Whiting dls

Time. 2:24J, 2.25}. 2.24}.

Regal Wilkes waa greeted with cheers when became out

to walk over for the 3 year old stake, but Goldsmith only

jogged around and never attempted to move the colt up.

Summary.
Trotting, 3 year olds. Purse, S500.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b c Regal Wilkes. Guy Wilkes—Mar-
garet Goldsmith w. o.

Time, 3:14.

First heat. Pools sold slowly until Goldsmith was seen

behind Antevano when some lively selling took place at $30
Maudee, $20 Antevano and $7 for the field. When a start

was made Maudee cut out the work round the closely fol-

lowed by Leoline and Antevano, turning into the backstretch

Maudee had three lengths lead of Leoline who broke and was

passed by Antevano who caaght Maudee at the ttiree-eighth

pole and passing her before the half had the pole and three,

lengths lead round the upper turn. Maudee closed up half

way down the stretch and a pretty race took plaoe, Antevano
broke forty yards from the wire and Maudee immediately

followed suit. Goldsmith got the colt down before the wire

winning by half a length with the filly on a run. Leoline

was a bad third just clear of Kafir. Time, 2:34. Mutuala
paid $13 90.

Second heat. With Bayliss driving Maudee she sold choice

at $25 to $30 for the field. When the word was given Gold-

mith was going a shade in front, Maudee crowded him hard

round the turn and he left his feet but caught handily and

trotting fast was two lengths in front of Maudee at the quar-

ter with Leoline four longths back, two lengths in front of

Kafir. Antevano increased the pace np the back stretch

and passed the half two lengths in front of Maudee while

Leoline was fifty yards behind and an open length in front

of Kafir, Maudee left her feet round the turn in her effort

to keep up with Antevano who led her seven lengths into

the stretob, and though Bayliss persevered with her the heat

was never in danger and Goldsmith slowed dovin to let the

tail end of the procession in, winning in a jog by three

lengths, Maudee second, Leoline third and Kafir fourth, the

two latter barely inside. Time, 2:33. Mutuals paid $9.60.

Third heat. The pace ocoupied the attention of bettors

and little attention was paid to the trot. Goldsmith was in

the lead round the turn but breaking lost his place to Maudee
who led four lengths past the quarter with Antevano six in

front of Leoline. Antevano broke all to pieces on the back-

stretch and Maudee went past the half twenty lengths in

front of him and going steadily won the heat, pulling up by

six lengths, Antevano second and Kafir a bad third, Leoline

who broke badly distanced. Time, 2:37.

Fourth heat. Pools sold readily at the field to $15 Man'

dee. When the word was given Maudee aud Antevano

trotted well together to the turn when Antevano broke all to

pieces and Maudee passed the quarter seventy yards in front

of the pair who were level. Maudee, never headed, won
in a jog, Antevano a bad second. Time, 2:39. Mutuals

paid $9.60.

Fifth heat— Maudee bent away quickest, and trotting well,

led four lengths at the quarter and increased it to six at the

half. Goldsmith reduced the gap to two lengths at the head

of the Btretch, and driving vigorously, was on even terms

fifty yards from the wire when his colt broke, and Bayliss won
the heat and raoe, Antevano second, Kafir a bad third. Time,

2:35J.
SUMMARY.

Trotting—Three-year-olds, district; pnrse $300.

R Mnrphy's b f Mandee, Anteeo -Maud Rollins 2 2 111
J. J. Shatter's be Antevano, Antevolo—Pastime Gold-

smith 112 2 2
B. O. Holly's b c Kafir, Alcazar—Flower Girl Walsh 4 4 3 3 3

W. Page's b f Leoline. Clovis—Leah Murphy 3 3 dis
Time, 2:34, 2:33, 2:37, 2:39, 2:36J.

First heat—Pools sold rapidly at $30 Rupee to $10 for

Hummer and $7 for the field. A start was effected the sec-

ond time up. Princess Alice, on the inside, cut out the work
round the turn, with Hummer and Rupee in close attend-

ance. Hummer closed up at the quarter, which was passed

head and head by Princess and Hummer, with Rupee three

lengths back, and six lengths in fiont of Sunrise. Hummer
slowly but surely paced away from Princess, having two

lengths the best of it at the half in 1:09, with Rupee four

lengths baok. Round tbe turn Princess and Rupee closed

the gap a little, but Princess broke just before the stretch,

and swerving in front of Rupee, broke him up, and Hummer
won the heat in a jog by five lengths. Rupee seoond and Sun-

rise a bad third, jast in front of Princess. Time, 2 :2 1 i

.

Motnals paid $21.

Second heat—Rupee still sold favorite at $25 to $10 for

Hummer and $2 for the field. The word was given the

third time up. Hummer and Rupee went right out, the Sid'

ney pacer having a length the best of it to the quarter and

almost two lengths at the half. Rupee closed np round the

turn, and after a tight finish, won the heat by a neck, Hum-
mer second, Princess Alice, who broke when seven lengths

behind the leaders in the stretch, finished fourth, three

lengths behind Sunrise, who was fifty yards behind Rupee.

Time, 2:20. Mutuals paid $7. 90.

Third heat—Pools sold slowly $25 Rupee to $8 for the

whole field. A start was effected at the second attempt. Ru-
pee, Hummer aud Princess was the order round the turn.

At the three-eighths pole all three were level with Sunris6

three lengths back. Rupee, however, drew away again, and
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staying in front all the rest of the way, won easily by two

lengths, Sunrise getting second place and Hummer third.

Time, 2:23i. Mntnals paid $7.00.

Fourth heat—It was a quarter to seven when the horses

came out for what proved to be the tinal heat of the race.

No pools were sold as the race was deemed to be all over and

the pool sellers had gone to town. When the word was given

Princess went away very fast and took the pole on the turn,

leading Rupee two lengths past the quarter with Hummer

third. At the end of the next furlong Rupee and Princess

Alice were level two lengths in front of the other pair also

level. The pace told on the Princess who tired perceptibly,

and Rupee went on in front, turning into the stretch two

lengths in front of Sunrise, just clear of Hummer and Prin-

cess. Sunrise made a gallant effort to get the heat, and splen-

didly handled by buster, was only beaten a neck by Rupee-

all out, Hummer six lengths back third and Princess a bad

fourth. Time, 2:26.

SUMMARY.

Pacing-2:30 class. Puree $500.

San Mateo Stock Farm's br b Rupee, Guy Wilkes-Sable

Hayward Goldsmith 2 111
J Garrity's b g Hummer, Sidney—Humming Bird

.
.Garrity 12 3 3

J. McConnell's ch m Sunrise-Regeut-by Rysdyk's Ham-
bletonian 3 3 2 2

J Fa. terson's blk ni Princess Alice, Dexter Prince—Mol-
lis Kneier 4 4 4 4

Time, Sdli, 2:'2n, 2:23J, 2:2«.

FRIDAY.

The morning opened out in great shape, the cattle parade

and horse judging occupying the morning. Among the cattle

department, particular notice was taken of the grand exhibits

of Holsteins by F. H. Burke and President J. H.White,

while the Shorthorn exhibits and the Jerseys came in for

many favorable enconiums, as did the Devonsand the Polled

cattle, there being an excellent display of all classes and

breeds of horned and hornless cattle.

The afternoon programme included three running races: a

special trot, a vaquero exhibition, and a ladies' riding tour-

nament. The first race, a mile and a half dash, had three

starters. The backers made Wild Oats a red hot favorite on

the strength of his good run behind Tycoon at Napa, while a

few pinned their hopes on Captain Al, who ran a slashing

race when he was only just beaten by Tycoon at Napa in the

mile and a quarter in 2:08; Hotspur was almost friendless.

Captain Al, who carried 6i pounds over weight, ran under a

strong pull behind Wild Oats all the way, and it looked as

though he could have won had Hennessy ridden him a little

more vigorously in the stretch.

The second race was a walkover for Alfarata, while the

third proved a gift for Root's Duke of Milpitas, who acted

much better than He did at San Jose, and fairly romped home

under a strong pull.

Three ladies turned out for the tournament, and after the

usual exercises, the fair equestriennes were pulled np before

the judges, Messrs. Lot D. Slocum, J. H. White and W. H.

Coombs. The premiums were announced by Mr. La Rue in

a neat speech, Mrs. C. B. Ware taking first prize, Miss Mur-

phy second prize and Mrs. D . McGovern third.

The local trot was supposed to lie between the three-year,

old Moss Rose, who is one of the two paid up nominations in

the Occident Stafee to be trotted at Sacramento, and Poco

Tiempo.but Mr. Hinkle put that artistic driver Dan DenDisou

behind his well bred stallion Whalebone by Inca, dam by

John Nelson; grandam by Henry Belmont; great grandam

by Skylark, out of a Sir Archy mare, and the old Salmon

fisher—as an enlightened spectator called Dau—roused the

horse up in such good shape that he won in straight heats

amidst a furore of applause, principally for Dennison, who is

a paetmaster in the art of handling horses of the class that

require a little delicate playing with their mouth. The hap-

piest man in town that night was J. B. Hinkle, the owner,

who Bays if they had only trotted another hour or so. Whale-

bone would have gone in the 2:30 list.

Between heats of the trotting races the vaquero exhibition

was given, the 6rst act was very fair, the untamed steed

being an old spoiled horse who bucked very easily for forty

yards or so, and then settled down. The second act resulted

in a miserable fiasco, as the wild Texas steer proved to be a

gentle milch cow which refused to get up after being thrown

and tied while the tierce bareback rider got on to her broad

back.

Judges—H. M. La Rue, H. Meecham and R. Crane.

One mile and a half—Three horses faced the starter for the

race, Captain Al, the three-year-old, carrying 111] pounds,

pounds overweight, while Wild Oats carried 115 and Hot-

spur 118. Pools sold very lively the night before at $25 Wild

Oits to $10 Captain Al and $2 Hotspur, but when betting

began on the track, Wild Oats men backed him so heavily

that he sold for $50 to $7 for Captain Al and $2 for Hotspur.

The flag was dropped by starter Coombs the lirst time the

trio came up. Wild Oats set the pace, with Captain Al under

a strong pull, second. The order was unchanged all the

way, Wild Oats leading two lengths past the half mile,

having then gone a mile in 1:44}, with Hotspur six lengths

behind. Captain Al closed up in the stretch, and Murphy

had to rouse Wild Oats to win by a neck from Captain Ah

who was not ridden out as hard as he might have been.

Hotspur linished four lengths back. Time, 2:30}, Mutuals

paid $6 55.
SUMMARY,

Running— All ages. Purse $500. One and one-half miles.

W L. Appleby's b g Wild Oats, 6, Wlldldle—Mary Glvens, 115
Murphy 1

Owen Bro.B' br'c Captain Al, 3. Kingston-Black Maria. *105...Hen-
nessy 2

Dennison Bros!' br ii Hotspur, 4, Joe Daniels—Sister to Jim Doug-

lass, 118 C. Dennison 3

Time, 2:391.

•Carried 111J pounds.

Skcokd Race, Six Furlongs.

Three horses again faced the starter, W. Appleby enter-

ing Alfarata while Orville Appleby entered her three-

year-old sister Juniata and Dennison had the two-year-old

Minnie B., who carried thirteen pounds overweight. Pools

sold slowly, Alfarata readily bringing $25 to $5 for the field

when it could be found. The flag was dropped at the sec-

ond attempt with all three well under way. Alfarata being a

shade quickest on her legs jumped away in front but was

caught by Minnie B. ere fifty yards had been run and the

pair ran locked together to the turn, when the two-year-old

tired and fell back, Alfarata leading into the stretch and gal-

loping or, romped home four lengths in front. Juniata came

up on the outside and beat Minnie cleverly by a short length

for the place. Time, 1:174. Mutuals paid $5.75.

/ SUMMARY.
Running, All Ages; purse $300, six furlongs.

W. L. Appleby's br m Alfarata, 4, by Wildldle—by Monday, 113,

Murphy 1

O. Appleby's b f Juniata, 3, by Wlldidle-by Monday, 106 lbs ...

F.ddy 2

Dennison BroB." ch f Minnie B..J, by Prince of Norfolk—Lizzie

/ Idle, n* 0. Dennison 3

Time, 1:17$.
• Carried 104.

Third Race, Six Furlonuj, for two-Year-Olds.

Three two-year olds faced the starter and pools which had

been selling at $25 for the Duke of Milpitas to $10 for the

field, closed at $25 to $6. The Sag fell at the first attempt

with the Duke a little in front and running with his head

pulled into his chest led by a length all the way to the

stretch, Acclaim being a neck in front of Mero. Wilson let

the colt stride on down the stretch and he won in a common
canter by three lengths, Mero beating Acclaim by four leDgths

for the place. Time, 1:17]. Mutuals paid $7.

/ SUMMARY.
1 Running, purse $400; for two-yea'-olds, six furlongs.

Iilmwood Stable's b c Duke of Milpitas by Duke of Norfolk—Gypsy
, mi* Wilson 1

''Owen Bros.' be Mero by Wildldle—Precious. 110 Hennessy 2

J. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim by Three Cheers—Rosette, 107 Mur-
Pby 3

Time, 1:171/.

• Carried 113 lbs.

Fourth Rack, Special Trot.

First heat—The local talent now had their innings, before

the first heat all the horses were sold out, Poco Tiempo sell-

ing choice $20, while Moss Rose brought $16 and the others

$6 each. A start was readily effected the third time up.

Moss Rose led round the turn but breaking was passed by

Poco Tiempo and Whalebone driven by the inimitable Dan
Dennieon, Poco Tiempo turned into the backstretch three

lengths in front of Whalebone, two in front of Moss Rose-

four ahead of Kafir. Dan touched up his well bred son of

Inca and was only a length behind at the half and got level

on the turn when Whalebone wobbled but kept his place and

Poco Tiempo breaking badly Dan went on with Whalebon e

winning the heat cleverly by five lengths, Poco Tiempo sec-

ond, forty yards in front of Moss Rose, with Kafir and May
Day just inside. Time, 2:40 Mutuals paid $42.75 on Poco

Tiempo; no tioket Enid on Whalebone.

Second heat.—Pools now settled dowD $20 for the field to

$10 each for Poco Tiempo and Whalebone. After scoring up

several times the word was given with all going well. Moss

Rose was well in front to the turn when she broke and

Whalebone went to the front passing the qnarter two lengths

in front of Moss Rose with Kafir six lengths behind and Poco

Tiempo, who had broken, a length further back. Despite a

break Dan had increased his lead to five lengths at the half,

with Moss Rosb second, seven lengths in front of Kafir and

May Day 30 yards in front of Poco Tiempo. Dennison kept

Whalebone going all tbe way round the turn and though

Moss Rose came fast in the stretch she could never get in

front and breaking fifty yards from the wire lost heal by two

lengths, Kafir three lengths back third and Poco Tiempo who
had come fast in the si retch a good fourth. Time, 2:37J.

Mutuals paid, $17.95.

Third heat—Pools sold readily now with Whalebone

choice at $25 to $5 for Poco Tiempo and $10 for tbe fiejd.

After scoring up for nine or ten times the word was given

with Moss Rose half a length in front, and going well she

took the pole before the eighth, when she was five lengths

in front of Whalebone. The latter closed up a little and was

only three lengths behind at tbe quarter, with Kafir six

lengths further back, a length in front of May Day and Po-

co Tiempo five lengths back last. Dennison closed up to Sha-

ner before tbe half, and though Whalebone broke just after

tbe three-eights was passed, they were head and head goiDg

round the turn, when Moss Rose broke all to pieoes and the

stallion won in a jog by thirty yards amidst a storm of ap-

plause for Dennison. Kafir finished second a length in front

of May Day with Poco Tiempo a bad fourth and Moss Rose

barely inside. Time, 2:34i. Mutuals paid $9 30.

SUMMARY.
Trotting—Special. Purse $700.

J B. Binkle's b h Whalebone, Inca—by John Nelson .Dennl-
son 111

B. C. Holly's b c Kafir, Alcazar- Flower Girl Walsh 4 3 2

L. Slocum 's b m Moss Rose, Anteeo—by Nutwood... Shaner 3 2 6
W. P. Fine's b b Poco Tiempo, Anteeo—by Joe Daniels

Lawrence 2 4 4

G. Carey's b in May Dav. Anteeo— Carey 6 6 3
Time, 2:40. 2:37$, 2:34J.

SATURDAY.

The closing day of the fair was one of the most successful

days in the history of the Petaluma fair. Enormous crowds

turned out all morning long in the park to look over with a

critical eye the successful exhibits among horses and cattle

which were paraded on the track, and may safely be said to

be of an unprecedentedly high order. The afternoon pro-

gramme was witnessed by oDe of tbe largest crowds ever

seen on the Petaluma race track. The judges were Presi-

dent J. H. White, R. S. Brown and H. Mecham. Timers,

H. J. Agnew, E. B. Gifford and W. Corbitt.

The first race for tbe 1:24 class resulted in a downfall for

the talent, as Mary Lou, the rankest outsider of the five won
first money after five heats had been trotted. Goldsmith

made a complaint that Mary Lou had broken too often, and

certainly had a strong case, all the drivers in tbe race agree-

ing that she had, but tbe judges decided against Goldsmith

who would probably have won the race, his mare having

come out very fresh in the last heat and trotted in very good

form all through the heat. The two year old stake was a

walk over for Yida Wilkes who is a remarkably pure gait6d,

Tapid, resolute trotter, and her last mil6 in 2:28£ '.is much
more creditable than one would imagine, as there was a

strong wind blowing against her all the way up tbe back

stretch.

The last race of the day was an easy thing for George

Washington who put all three heats in better than 2:30 and

should lower his record several notches before the season is

over.

Between the second and third heats of the 2:24 trot, Capt.

B. E. Harris had a side show on the track in front of the

grandstand. Captain Harris bet Rufus Murpby $100 that

his bay colt foal by Redwood, dam Lena Bowles, was better

than Jas. Wisoarver's brown colt foal by Redwood, dam by

Bell Alta, The judges, Lee Shaner, James Loughlin, Dr.

Finlaw and Mark West decided that Lena Bowies' colt won
the money. He is a very handsome gentlemanly colt while

the other is more of the big useful order.

Pools sold very lively at $30 for Flora Belle, $15 for Pink,

$10 Wanda, and $8 for the other two as a field. President

White gave the word the first time np and all five went

away in good shape. Flora Belle going very fast took the

pole on the turn and turned into the backstretch three

lengths in front of Wanda with Pink and Mary Lou three

lengths further back and Redwood ten lengths in the rear.

Flora increased her lead and passed tbe half four lerjgtbs in

froDt with the others in the same order except that Redwood

had dropped still further back. Around the upper turn Wan-

da closed up a little nearer tbe leader and when fairly straight-

ened out in the stretch, rapidly caught her, and Goldsmith s

mare broke at the distance, leaving Wanda to win the heat eas-

ily by six lengths, Mary Lou getting second place from Pink

who broke at the half distance, Flora Belle fourth and Red-

wood who trotted the last half very fast, fifth. Time, 2:22}.

Mutuals paid $12.35.

Second heat.— Pools sold in much the same way as before

the first heat, despite Belle's defeat she sold choice at $20 to

$15 Pink, $10 to Wanda and $8 the field. Tbe word was

again given tbe first time up Pink being a length behind.

Flora Belle broke before the first tarn was reached and Wan-

da cut out tbe work turning into the back stretch three

lengths in front of Pink, four ahead of Mary Lou, two in

front of Belle same in advance of Redwood. Pink closed up

a little at tbe half while Flora Belle also crawled up to Mary

Lou. Round the upper turn Flora Belle passed Mary Lou

and joined Pink lollowing Wanda into tbe stretch, but

nnder a hard drive Pink broke at the furlong pole and Flora

Belle finished second, three lengths behind Wanda who won

easily; Redwood came with a rush getting third place by a

head from Mary Lou with Pink close up. Time, 2:24. Mu-

tuals paid $11.95.

Third heat—Pools now sold readily with Wanda choice at

$25 to $7 for Flora Belle, $6 for Pink and $5 foi the field. A

start was made the fifth time up. Wanda going away fast

led round the turn with Mary Lou on her wheel. Mary

broke on tbe turn and Wanda drew out, passing the quarter

two lengths in front of Pink and Mary Lou with Flora Belle

half a length back and seven lengths in front of Redwood.

The half was passed in about the same order; round the up-

per turn Flora Belle and Pink drew closer up to Wanda, and

when fairly in tbe stretch Wanda quit badly and Flora Belle

looked a winner all over, but Pink and Mary Lou came again

>n a rattle, Mary winning the heat by a head from Pink, who

was going much faster, Flora Belle three lengths back third,

Wanda a moderate fourth and Redwood last. Time, 2:22$.

Mutuals paid $26 65.

Fourth heat—Pools now sold Field $20, Pink $17. Wanda

$7 and Flora Belle $4. After scoring up half a dozen times

the word was given. Mary Lou led to the turn when she

broke, and Pink took the lead, passing the quarter three

lengths in front, Lou second three lengths in front of Flora

with Wanda the same distance back and Redwood who broke

before the quarter six lengths behind. Mary Lou trotted

very steadily np the backstretch, being only half a length be-

hind at the half, with Flora G ten lengths further back, four

lengths in front of Wanda, ten in advance of Redwood. Pink

went out of the backstretch three lengths in front of Lou, wbo

olosed up and was about level at the head of the stretoh

when she broke, and Pink looked a sure winner, but leavin^

her feet in a wild plunging break at the drawgate she was

beaten four lengths by Mary Lou, Wanda a bad third, Flora

Belle fourth and Redwood just outside. Time, 2:25. Mu-

tuals paid $20.90.

Fifth heat—Pools sold slowly at $25 Mary Lou to $9 for the

field. Pink, who went to the stable very lame, came out fairly

sound. At the sixth time the word was given with Flora Relle

a little behind; Marv Lou broke on the turn and Pink took

the lead, passing the qnarter three lengths in front of Mary

Lou, and Flora a length in front of Wanda. Mary Lou broke

just after passing the quarter, and Flora followed suit, the

latter caught readily while Flora dropped back. Mary Lon

broke again at the three furlong pole and Pink drew out,

easing the half two lengths in front of Wanda with Lou at
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her collar and Flora three length back. Goldsmith sharpened

Flora up, and going with astonishing rapidity she passed the

others on the turn and led three lengths into the stretch,

Mary Lou doing a little sprinting at the head of tbe stretch,

Pink second two lengths in front of Lou who broke on the

turn, and Wanda last. Goldsmith drove one of the hardest

races of his life down the stretch, punishing the blaok mare

severely and yet keeping her down, but Mary Lou gradually

caught him and won tbe heat by a head, Pink third broken

up and Wanda fourth pumped out. Goldsmith made a big

effort to have the rule enforced about a horse breaking but

the heat was given to Lou. Time, 2:24. Mutuals paid

$9.10.
SUMMARY.

Trotting, 2:21 class, puree $l,C0O.

3. L. McCord's cb m Mary Lou, Tom Benton—Brown Jen-
nie MoCord 2 4 111

La Siesta Ranche's b m Wanda, Eros—Accident... Vioget 114 3 4

B. 0. Holly's cb m Pink, Inca—by Ecbo Holly 3 5 2 2 3

San Mateo Stock Farm's blk m Flora Belle, Alcona—Fon-
tana Goldsmitb 4 2 3 4 2

I. DeTurk's br h Redwood, Anteoo-Lou Medium
Baylies 5 3 6 QiB

Time, 2:24}, 2:24, 2:22i, 2:26, 2:24.

Two Year Old Trotting.

First heat. No pools were sold, in fact had not Gold-

smith waived distance Capt. Harris would not have started

his filly. Tbe race was merely a procession, as Goldsmith

led by a hundred yards at the quarter and as bis filly broke

he pulled her up and went slowly past the half aud round

the turn coming clown the stretch at a rapid gait won by

200 yards. Time. 2:43}.

Second heat. Vida Wilkes trotted in grand shape without

skip or brt ak, passing the quarter in .36, half in 1.15, six

furlongs in 1.52} and the mile in 2 28}. Starlight, who had

no kind of a gait, 270 yards back. Time, 2.28}.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, two year old stake.

San Mateo Stock Farm's cb f Vida Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Vixen
Goldsmitb 1 1

Harris it Knapp'u cb f Starlight, Dawn—Lena Bowles Hecox 2 2

Time, 2:43J, 2:2SJ.

First heat. Pools sold very evenly, Flora G. being choice

at $20 while Washington and Ned Locke brought $19 each,

and Cora G. $10. After a few attempts the word was given,

going round the turn the pacer Cora G. was the only steady

one and she passed the quarter two lengths in front of Ned

Locke, three in front of Flora, five in front of Washington,

who had made a bad break. Flora broke badly and fell be

hind while Ned Locke joined Cora and Washington closed

the gap. Passiug the half the order was, Cora C. and Locke

head and head, Washington four lengths back, ten in front of

Flora. Ned Locke wobbled a little on the turn but retained

his place into the stretch when he broke badly and Cora

looked an easy winner, but Washington collared her a fur

long from home and beat her cleverly by a length, Ned

Locke a moderate third and Flora G. last. Time, 2:27i.

Second heat—Pools sold at a big rate;~Washington $100,

Cora C. $25, and the other pair as a field $6. The third time

up the word was given with Flora G. off her feet and she did

not get steadied until well round the turn. Washington

was then leading but breaking badly dropped back last. At

the quarter Ned Locke and Cora were head and head three

lengths in front of Flora, the same distance in front of Wash-

ington. Flora made a disastrous break and was passed by

Washington who went in pursuit of Locke and Cora, who
passed the half a neck apart three lengths in front of him

with Flora Beven lengths behind. Cora broke all to pieces

on the turn and Ned Locke turned into the stretch three

lengths in front of Washington with Cora fifteen lengths be

hind, just clear of Flora G. Washington caught Locke a

furlong from home and had him tip-toeing all the way while

the bay horse trottiDg very steadily went on, winning easily

by four lengths, Flora G. beating Cora a head for third place,

fifteen lengths behind second horse. Time, 2:28}. Mutuals

paid $6.90.

Third heat.—No pools sold. After scoring up several

times tbe word was given with Washington in the lead bu

the bay stallion set the pace too hot and left his feet in

bad break on the turn, being passed by Flora and Cora who
passed the quarter with Washington third and Ned Lock

fourth at intervals of three lengths. Washington struok

speedier gait on the backstretch and passed Cora, while just

after the half Flora left her feet and Washington went roun

the turn two lengths in front, and turned into the stretch go

jng easy three lengths in the lead. The race was all over as

Washington won in a jog by four lengths, Flora G. second

and twenty yards back were Cora C. and Ned Locke, the

latter getting third place after a tight finish. Time, 2:28.

SUMMARY.
Special, purse $400.

T. Smith's b b Geo. Washington by Mambrino Chief Jr.—Fan-
ny Rose Smith 111

P. Murphy's cb h Ned Locke by Antelope—Dolly Lawrence 3 2 3
B. O. Holly's br m Flora G. by Altoona—by Conway's Palcben

Holly 4 3 2
H.W. Crabb's br m Cora C. by Whippletou—by Naubuc.

Vioget 2 4 4
Time, 2:27*. 2:28J,2:28.

Every person in Russia who has a horse is obliged to have

a certificate of ownership. If a horse is sold, this certificate

must be produced and transferred to the name of the pur-

haser. The one who sells a horse is to be responsible for its

good condition, and he must return the purchase money and

pay a fine if he deceives the buyer in his representations of

its age or health. If a diseased animal is sold and infects the

purchaser's cattle, the seller must pay all damages and be

tried before a criminal court. How would that work in this

country? There certainly are advantages in the require-

ments, and it would be bad on horse-thieves and other dis-

honest persons.

P. C Blood Horse Association.

ENTRIES TO FIXED EVENTS.

Spring Meeting, 1891.

The California Stakes.—For two-year olds, (foals of 1889); $50 each,
$25 forfeit, or $10 if declared out on or beiore January 1,1891; all

eclarations void unless accompanied by tbe money: with «500 added;
second horse to receive $100, third to save stake. Half mile.
W. L. Appleby's ch c Larr dwot d by Joe Hooker, dam Nielson.
Jas. Davis' ch c Ruby by Alta, aam Smilax.
Dennison's Bros.'chc McGlnty by Prince of Norfolk, dam Lizzie

Idle.
Dennison Bros.' cb f Stella by Prince of Norfolk, dam unknown.
George Dinsdale's b c Red Cloud by Red Iron, dam Maggie D.
Elmwood Stable's br c Elmwood by Nathan Coombs, dam Mollie H.
W. Gardner's ch c North by Prince of Norfolk, dam by Leinster.
O, Holloway'a ch c Democrat by Joe Hooker, dam Hattie Ball
Obarles Kerr's br c Harold by Kyrle Daly, dam Cinderella.
Charles Kerr's b f Jennie K. by Sir Modred, dam Wild Rose.
Charles Kerr's br f Virgin by Milner, dam Virgie.

Charles Kerr's ch f Kyrene by Kyrle Daly, dam Irene.
Charles Kerr's ch c Ulster by Warwick, dam Maid of Stockdale.
Charles Kerr's b f Tyrona by Tyrant, dam Ona.
Charles Kerr's ch f Miss Daly by Kyrle Daly, dam Gipsy by Lodi.
W. M. Murry's ch c The Peer by Joe Hooker, dam Clara L,
Palo Alto's b f Levana by Argyle, dam Laelia.

Palo Alto's b f Annie Lewis by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline.
Palo Alto's b f Guidon by Flood, dam Goula.
Palo Alto's br f Muster by Flood, dam Mutiny.
Palo Alto's ch f Folly by Wildidle, dam Fostiess.
O. Parker's b f Crystal by Red Iron, dam Babe.
L. U. Shlppee's b c Tbe Gosling by Leonatus, dam The Teal.
L. U. Sbippee's ch f Alama by John A, dam Alameda.
W. F. Smith's ch c Zaldivar by Joe Hooker, dam Lena's First.

W. L. Sullivan's gr c by Midlothian, dam by Kentucky,
W. L. Sullivan's b c by John Happy, dam Lizzie P.

W. L. Sullivan's b f by Sir Modred, dam Lizzie Dunbar.
W. L. Sullivan's ch c by Hyder Ali, dam Young Flush.
W. L. Sullivan's br o by Sir Modred, dam Rosa G.
W. L. Sullivan's ch f by Sir Modred. dam Mottle.
W. L. Sullivan's b 1 —— by Gen. Harding, dam Doe.
W. L. Sullivan's br c by Darebin, dam Maria F.

M. Storn's ch c Top Gallant by Mariner, dam Lady Clare.

H. I. Thornton's ch g by Mariner, dam Aurora.
H. I. Thornton's cb f by Mariner, dam Lugena.
Undine Stable's b c Brown Idle by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown.

Tbe Racine Stakes— For two-year-olds (foals of 1889); $60 each, $25
forfeit, or $10 if declared out on or before January 1st, 1891; all declar-
ations void unless aocompanied by the money; with $600 added, sec-

ond borse to receive $100, third to save stake. Stake to be uamed
after winner, if Racine's time (l:14i) is beaten. Three-quarters of a
mile.
W. L, Appleby's ch c Laurelwood by Joe Hooker, dam Neilson.
W. L. Appleby's ch c Duke Elaine by Duke of Norfolk, dam Elaine
J. B. Chaise's ch f Centella by Joe Hooker, dam Katie Pease.
Dennison Bros.' ch c McGinty by Prince of Norfolk, dam Lizzie

Idle.
Elmwood Stable's br c Elmwood by Nathan Coombs, dam Mollie H.
W. Gardner's ch c North by Prince of Norfolk, dam by Leinster.
C. Holloway's cb c Democrat by Joe Hooker, dam Hattie Ball.

Ohas. Kerr's br c Harold by Kyrle Daly, dam Cinderella.
Chas Kerr's b f Jenuie L by Sir Modred, dam Wild Rose.
Obas. Kerr's br f Virgin by Milner; dam Virgie.

Chas. Kerr's b f Rill by Longfield, dam Brook.
Chas. Kerr's ch or b c Happy Bill by John Happy, dam Rosa Bella.
Ohas. Kerr's b f Tyiona by Tyrant, dam Ona
Chas. Kerr's b f Nellie by Tyrant, dam Johanna.
W. M. Murry's ch c Tbe Peer by Joe Hooker, dam Clara L.

Palo Alto's b f Levana by Argyle, 'dam Laelia.

Palo Alto's b f Annie Lewis by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline.
Palo Alto's b f Guidon by Flood, dam Goula.
Palo Alto's br f Muster by Flood, dam Mutiny.
Palo Alto's cb f Folly by Wildidle, dam Fostress.

J. Reavey's ch o — by Joe Hooker, dam Lady Stacy.

L U. Sbippee's b c The Gosling by Leonatus, dam Tbe Teal.

L. U. Sbippee's ch f Alama by John A, dam Alameda.
W. F. Smith's ch o Zaldivar by Joe Hooker, aam Lena's First.

W. L. Sullivan's gr c — by Midlothian, dam by Kentucky.
W . L. Sullivan's br c — by John Happy, dam Lizzie P.

W. L. Sullivan's b f by Sir Modred, dam Lizzie Dunbar.
W. L. Sullivan's cb o — by Hyder All, dam Young Flush.
W. L. 8ullivan'8 brc — by Sir Modred, dam Rosa G.
W . L. Sullivan's ch f — by Sir Modred, dam Mottle.

W L. Wullivan's b g by General Harding, dam Doe.
W. L. Sullivan's br c — by Darebin, dam Maria F.

H. I. Thornton's ch g by Mariner, dam Lugena.
H. I. Thornton's ch g — by Mariner, dam Aurora.
Undine Stable's b c Brown Idle by Wild Idle, dam Nettie Brown,

Fall Meeting, 1891.

The Ladles' Stakes.— For two-year-old fillies (foals of 1889); $50 en-

trance, $25 forfeit, or $10 if declared out on January 1st, 1891; or $20

if declared out on AuguBt 1st, 1891; all declarations void unless ac-

companied by the money; with $400 added; second to receive $100,

third to save stake. Winners of three stakes to carry five pounds ex-

tra Three-quarterB of a mile.

J. B. Chase's ch f Centella by Joe Hooker, dam Katie Pease.

Dennison Bros.' ch f Eva D uy Arthur H, dam Lady Foster.

Elmwood Stable's br f Clauda by Inauguration, dam Tbe Swayback,
Maltese Villa Stable's blk f Queen Alta by Alta, dam Cousin Peggy.
Maltese Villa Stable's b f Linita by Alta, dam Thetis.

G Pacheoo's ch f Abi P by Three Cheers, dam Dairy Maid.

Palo Alto's b f Levana by Argyle. dam Laelia.

Palo Alto's b f Annie Lewis by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline.

Palo Alto's b f Guidon by Flood, dam Goula.

Palo Alto's br f Muster by Flood dam Mutiny.

Palo Alto's ch f Folly by Wildidle, dam Fostress.

L U 8hippee's cb f Alama by John A, dam Alameda.

W L. Sullivan's b f — by Sir Modred, dam Lizzie Dunbar.

W L. Sullivan's b f — by General Harding, dam Doe,

W L. Sullivan's ch f — by Sir Modred, dam Mottle.

H I Thornton's ch f — by Mariner, dam Lugena.

Undine Stable'B ch f Iddie B by Sir Modred, dam Shasta.

TJndine Stable's b f Bessie W by Darebin, dam Glendora.

The Autumn 8takes.—For two-year-olds (foals of 1889); $50 each.

$15 forfeit, or $10 if declared out January 1, 1891; or $20 if declared out

August 1,1891; all declarations void unless accompanied by the

money; with $760 added; second to receive $150, third to save stake.

Winners of three stakes to carry five pounds extra. One mile:

W L. Appleby's cb c Laurelwood by Joe Hooker, dam Nielson.

w'. L. Appleby's ch c Duke Elaine by Duke of Norfolk, dam Elaine

J. B. Chase's ch f Centella by Joe Hooker, dam Katie Pease.

Geo! Dinsdale's b c Red Cloud by Red Iron, dam Maggie D.

Elmwood Stable's br c Elmwood by Nathan Coombs, dam Mollie H
W. Gardner's ch o North by Prince of Norfolk, dam by Leinster.

Maltese Villa Stable's b c Dinero by Alta, dam Charlotte.

Maltese Villa Stable's b c Ortega by Alta, dam Constellation.

G. Pacheco's ch f Abi P. by Three Cheers, dam Dairy Maid.

Palo Alto's b f Levana by Argyle, dam Laelia.

Palo Alto's b f Annie Lewis by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline.

Palo Alto's b f Guidon by Flood, dam Goula.

Palo Alto's br f Muster by Flood, dam Mutiny.

Palo Alto's ch f Folly by Wildidle, dam Fostress.

J. Reavey's ch c by Joe Hooker, dam Lady Stacy.

L. U. Sbippee's b c The Gosling by Leonatus, dam The Teal.

W. F. Smttb s ch c Zaldivar by Joe Hooker, dam Lena's First.

W L Sullivan's b f -— by Sir Modred, dam Lizzie Dunbar.
W. L. Sullivan's b c by John Happy, dam Lizzie P.

W. L. Sullivan's gr c by Midlothian, dam by Kentucky.
w] L Sullivan's ch c by Hyder Ali, dam Young Flush.

W. L, Sullivan's br c by Sir Modred, dam Rosa G.

W. L. Sullivan's br c by Darebin, dam Maria F.

H. I. Thornton's ch g by Mariner, dam Aurora.

Undine Stable's b c Brown Idle by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown.

Spring Meeting, 1892.

The Tidal Stakes.—For three-year-olds (foals of 1889); 8100 each, half

forfeit, or $10 if declared out January 1st, 1891; or $20 if declared out
August 1st, 1891; or $30 if declared out January 1st, 1892; all declara-

tions void unless accompanied by the money, with $600 added; the

second to receive $200, third to save stake. One milo and a quarter

W. L. Appleby's ch c Laurelwood by Joe Hooker, dam Nielson.

Jas. Davis' ch c Ruby by Alta, dam Smilax.
Elmwood Stable's br c Elmwood by Nathan Coombs, dam Mollie H
W. Gardner's ch c North by Prince of Norfolk, dam by Leinster.

G. Pach»co's ch f Abi P. by Three Cheers, dam Dairy Maid.

Palo Alto's b f Annie Lewis by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline.
Falo Alto's br f Muster by Flood, dam Mutiny.
L. U. Sbippee's b c The Gosling by Leonatus. dam The Teal.

L. U. Sbippee's ch f Alama by John A., dam Alameda
W. L. Sullivan's br c by Sir Modred, dam Rosa G.
W. L. Sullivan's br c by Darebin, dam Maria F.
W, L. Sullivan's ch c by Hyder Ali, dam Young Flush.

W. L. Sullivan's b c by John Happy, dam Lizzie P.
W. L. Sullivan's gr o by Midlothian, dam by Kentucky.
H. I. Thornton's ch g by Mariner, dam Aurora.
Undine Stable's b c Brown Idle by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown;
Undine Stable'a b f Bessie W. by Djrebin, dam Glendora.
The Pacific Derby—For three-year-olds (foals of 1889); $100 each, half

forfeit, or $10 if declared out January 1st. 1891; or $20 if declared out
August 1st, 1891; or $30 if declared out January 1st, 1892; all declara-
tions void unless accompanied by the money; with $750 added; sec-
ond to receive $200, third to save stake. One mile and a half.
W, L. Appleby's ch c Laurelwood by Joe Hooker, dam Nielson.
W. L. Appleby's ch c Duke Elaine by Duke cf Norfolk, dam Elaine.
Geo. Dinsdale's b c Red Cloud by Red Iron, dam Maggie D.
Elmwood Stable's br c Elmwood by Nathan Coombs, dam Mollie H.
W. Gardner'e ch c North by Prince of Norfolk, dam by Leinster.
G. Pacheco's ch f Abi P by Three Cheers, dam Dairy Maid.
Palo Alto's b f Annie Lewis by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline.
Palo Alto's br f Muster by Flood, dam Mutiny.
J. Reavey's ch c - by Joe H«oker, dam Lady Stacy.
L. U Sbippee's b c The Gosling by Leonatus, dam The Teal
L. U, Shippee's «h f Alama by John A, dam Alameda.
W. L. Sullivan's br c — by Sir Modred, cam Rosa G.
W . L. Sullivan's be — by John Happy, dam Lizzie P.
W. L Sullivan's ch c — by Hyder Ali, dam Young Flush.
W. L. Sullivan's br o — by Darebin, dam Maria F.
H. I. Thornton's ch g — by Mariner, dam Aurora.
Undine Stable's b c Brown Idle by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown.
Undine Stable's ch f Iddie B by Sir Modred. dam Shasta.

Fall Meeting, 1892.

The Vestal Stakes.—For three-year-old fillies (foals of 1839); $28
each, p p with $600 added, second to receive $U0, third to save stake.
One mile and a quarter.

.1. B. Chase's ch f Centalla by Joe Hooker, dam Katie Pease.
Dennison Bros.' ch f Eva D. by Arthur H., dam Lady Foster.
Elmwood Stable's br f Clauda by Inauguration, dam Tbe Sway-

back.
G. Pacheco's cb f Abi P. by Three Cheers, dam Dairy Maid.
Palo Alto's b f Levana by Argyle, dam Laelia,
Palo Alto's b f Annie Lewis by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline.
Palo Alto's b f Guidon by Flood, dam Goula.
Palo Alto's br f Muster by Flood, dam Mutiny.
Palo Alto's ch f Folly by Wildidle, dam Fostress.
L. U. Shlppee's ch f Alama by John A., dam Alameda.
W. L. Sullivan's b f by Sir Modred, dam Lizzie Dunbar.
W. L. 8ullivan's b f by Gen. Harding, dam Doe.
W. L. Sullivan's ch f by Sir Modred, dam Mottle,
H. I. Thornton's ch f by Mariner, dam Lugena.
Undine Stable's ch f Iddie B. Dy Sir Modred, dam Shasta.
Undine Stable's b f Bessie W. by Darebin, dam Glendora.
Undine Stable's br f Undine by Hyder Ali, dam Katie Fletcher.

Tbe Fame Stake —For three-year-olds (foals of 1889); $100 eacu, half
forfeit, or $10 if declared out August 1st, 1891 ; or $i0 If declared out
January 1st, 1892; or $J0 if declared out August 1st. 1892; alldeclara-
tions void unless accompanied by the money; with $760 added; sec-
ond to receive 8200, third to save stake. One mile and three-quarters.

W. L. Appleby's ch c Duke Elaine by Duke of Norfolk, dam Elaine.
Elmwood Stable's br c Elmwood by Nathan Coombs, dam Mollie H.
W. Gardner's ch c North by Prince of Norfolk, dam by Leinster.
G. Pacheco's ch f Abi P. by Three Cheers, dam Dairy Maid.
Palo Alto's b f Annie Lewis by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline.
J. Reavey's ch c by Joe Hooker, dam Lady Stacey.
L. C. 8hippee's b c The Gosling by Leonatus, dam The Teal.
L. U Sbippe's ch f Alama by John A., ('am Alameda.
W. L. Sullivan's br c by Sir Modred, dam Rosa G.
W. L. Sullivan's br c by Darebin, dam Maria F.

W. L. Sullivan's ch c by Hyder All, dam Young Flush.
W. L. Sullivan's b c by John Happy, dam Lizzie P.
Undine Stable's b c Brown Idle by Wildidle, dam Nettie Brown,
Undine Stable's b f Bessie W. by Darebin, dam Glendora.

"Flaxtail, 8132."

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The name of Flaxtail

can hardly be mentioned among a small group of horsemen
without exciting ridicule. A few facts of record give that

much abused horse a high place among sires of broad mares,

and show also that greatest and most valuable quality de-

sired by men starting into the business of "trotting horse

breeding'
-
' viz., "the power of breed on," as the following

table will show

:

Record of seven mares brought to California by one man
(Dr. M. W. Hicks).

trial,

2 years,

3 yeais,

4 years,

record,

(No. 1.) Fernleaf,
Dam of Shamrock,
Dam of Goldleaf,

Dam of Goldleaf,

(No. 2.) Mary,
Dam of Apex,
Dam of Sterling, 6223
Sire of Argent,

Sire of Acrobat,

Sire of Beatrice,

Dam of Grace,

Dam of Creole,

Dam of Lotta,

Dam of Maud Singleton

(No. 3.) Prairie Bird,

2:28,

2:25.

2:15.

2:11}
2:42.

public.

4 years, 2;26.

2 years, 2:50.

2:24}.

3 years, 2:29.

3 years, 2:32.

4 years, 2:20.

2:32.

record, 2:28}.

2:33J.
Sire of Apex, 4 years, 2;26.

Sire of Transit, 3 years, 2:26}.

Sire of Chico, 2:35,

Sire of Creole, 4 years, 2:20.

Sire of Daisy, 1 year, 2:38};.

Dam of Flight,

2:36.Dam of Fleet, 1 year,

Fleet, 2 years, 2:24.

trial, 2:28.

(No. 4.) Tinsley Maid.
Dam of Buccaneer,

Sire of Shamrock, 2 years,

Sire ot Flight,

Dam of Fleet,

Sire of Grace
Dam of Creole,

Sire of Pride,

(No. 5.) Posil.

Dam of Murtha,

1 year,

2 years,

4 years,

1 year,

2 years,

record 2:25.

2:29.
" 2:36.
" 2:24.

" 2:20.
" 2:44.
" 2:32}.

trial, 2:24}.

lyear, " 2:41}.

3 years, " 2:30.

(No. 6.) Lightfoot.
Dam of Pride, 1 year,

•* 2 years,

Dam of Pearl,

Dam of Singleton,

Sire of Maud Singleton,

(No. 7.) Mahaska Belle.

Dam of Fawn
Dam of Chico trial 2.28,

Dam of Flirt.

Dam of George V., 1 year,

Dam of George V., 2 years,

Dam of Memo, 2 years,

Dam of Memo. 3 years, trial 2:20}.

Dam of Sister V., 2 years,

(No. 8.) Empress.
Empress has been trained and kept out of the stud some

of her years but has now yonng produce that will place her

on a par with her sisters. I think the above figures are all

the oomments necessary—but I will add—I think I am not

wrong in saying—that "Electioneer"|is the only sire in whose
descendants can be found bo many reoord breakers. H.

2:44.

2:32}.

2:32}.

2:32.

2:30}.

record 2:35.

record 2:57}.
" 2:35}.
" 2:49.

record 2:35}.

2:29*.
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TUEF AND TRACK
, Tbe Fall trottiDg meeting at St. Louis has been declared

off, as the horsemen would not go to that city.

George Taylor has been re-engaged for next season by

Pierre LnriHard. his salary being, it is stated, $7,500.

B. U. Holly has given up working St. Patrick, and the

speedy pacer will be sent back to Montana without reducing

his record.

J. B. Hinkle will send Whalebone, who won a special race

at Petalumn last week, into Dan Dennison's stable, and Dan
will probably give him a record before fall.

The three-years old Sacramento by Joe Hooker, from Ada

C. has been added to the list. Fred Ross has the gelding,

and other two of Senator Hearst's horses in training at

Oakland.

James Mclaughlin, who retires from the Rancocas Stable

with the close of the present racing season, will train next

ye»r for Thil. J. Dwyer & Son. John Huggins, who traiued

for A. J. Cassatt, will succeed MoLaughlin at Rancocas.

The stakes of the New York Jockey Club that closed Aug.

15 received numerous entries, as witness this; Juvenile, 185;

Great Eclipse. 205; Nursery, 230; Withers, 196; Belmont,

171; Ladies' 17.1; Hunting, 07; Jerome, 228; Manhattan

Handicap, 41; Champagne Stakes, 37.

The great stallions, Simmooolon and Pamlico, are driven

with a pole running from the side of the sulky seat to the

end of the thill, this contrivance being to keep a horse from

twisting when be makes a break. Pamlico is even worse

than Simmicolon, ns he has a pair of them.

One of the features of the annual meeting of tbe New
England Association of the Trotting Horse Breeders at Mystic

Park was tbe exhibit of ihe Messrs. Brig°s Maple Stock Farm,

Auburn, Me., the principal attraction being Warrener, the

lull brother to Sunol, whose stall was surrounded by crowds

of interested spectators.

At Helena last week, the Derby was won by W. H. Babb's

Guido, Double Cross—Aurora; Montana by Story out of

Vega finished second. Guido was a hot favorite and won
easily at the finish. The three-year old also won the Last

Chance Handicap, li miles, carrying 124 pounds, Olympia

105 lbs., second. Time, 2:11.

Cy Mnlkey continues to win races with Sinfax who last

week won the Pioneer Stakes, value $1000, at Helena, Mont;

the Wildirtle colt carried 122 lbs. while his two opponents

carried 1 10 lbs. each, yet he won in a canter in 1:18 which

time has never been beaten since the race was originated in

1880, though Nevada in 1887 and Jubilee in 1888 ran in tbe

same notch.

Blue Bull, though a fast pacer from the first, met with an

accident that shattered one of his knees. His first experience

in stud service was as a teaser for a jack. Occasionally a

mare would bo brought to a jack which was not thought fit

to raise a good mule, and she was mated with Blue Bull,

whose fee was then $5. Bine Bull now ranks second to the

renowned George Wilkes as a sire of 2:30 performers.

The Brooklyn Jockey Club is building some new stables in

the Gravesend corner of the track. Even with tbe addition,

says an exchange, the stable accommodation will not come up
to the demand, so popular is the Gravesend track with the

fraternity of horse owners. The railing down the backstretch,

which was taken up to widen the track, has been replaced,

and a top dressing of sand has made a vast improvement to

the going, especially in wet weather.

On Tuesday, of last week, at Helena. Mont., Pete Williams'

well bred three-year-old won the 2:34 class in straight heats,

Time. 2:29J, 2:27|: 2:26}.

Silver Bow 1 1708 is by Robert McGregor 647 dam Sadie

by Rysdyk's Hambletonian from Lady Wynne by William

Welch 341, etc., he made a very successful stud season at

Oakland this spring, and judging from what we saw of him
is sure to go very low down before next spring. WilliamB

is said to have made a killing in the race as he sold third

choice in the pools.

Horse stealing is getting to be rather common in some sec-

tions of Eastern Ohii and Western Pennsylvania. Several

horses have been stolen within a few miles of Pittsburg, aud
from the way the work is done and the selections are made
it looks as if there was a baud of organized thieves plying

their trade. Two or three eood horses have been st< len

from farmers near Canton, Ohio, within tbe past month. A
vigilance committee would be a good organization under such
circumstances.

Remember that fancy prices are only obtained for fancy
horses, if yon expect to get the top of the market you must
have the best kind of horses to offer. The only way to get

the best is to begin aright by breeding good mares "to good
stallions. One ruan can raise valuable horses as well as

another. There is no patent or copy-right upon raising

good stock of any kind. The trouble is that too many
breeders are too economical in seleoiing stallions to breed.

Thoy let the penny before their eye hide the dollar in the
distance.

In answer to the question: "Is it trne you are going to sell

your stable?" Mr. Haggiu answered: "I shall sell some of my
youngsters, most probably," was the answer, "but that I am
going to sell my broodmares and my er>od ones you can most
distinctly contradict. In so far as Salvator and Firenzi are

concerned, I will never part with them. When their racing

days are over they will have their home on the Rancho del

Paso, and, if I live long enough, have a royal home and a

great burial in tbe homestead. Naturally I am proud of

owning the champion mare and stallion of America, and I

think of the world."

The Canadian Live Stock Journal is authoiity for the fol-

lowing remarkable statement concerning the relative value of

ground oats and cut bay, ar.d whole oats and uncut hay:

"The London Omnibus Company found that 3,000 horses

fed on sixteen pounds of ground oats, seven and one half

pounds of cut hay, and one-half pound of cut straw, did as

much work as another 3 000 fed cn nineteen pounds of whole

oats and thirteen pounds of uncut hay; thus saving by
grinding the grain and cutting the feed, six pounds of feed

per day, or a saving in the feeding of 6,000 horses amount-

ing to S300 per day.

Among the Australian horBes brought to California by J.

K. Newton was Fergus by imp Fergus, dam imp Alsace. The

four year old who is now owned by Mr. Maxwell has run un-

successfully in eight races on the Eastern tracks, has been

added to the list and sent to the owuer's farm in Virginia.

An old German farmer named Herman Rubl, who has oc-

cupied a small farm near Bloomingdale, a Buburb of Fort

Wayne, Ind., died the 3d of August in horrible agony. Some
time ago he was driving a horse when tbe animal coughed

and blew the expectoration into the face of his driver. Last

week Rnhl's face became literally encrusted with small pim-

ples, and these spread all ovor his body until h6 eventually

became a mass of corrupting sores. M dical science was of

no avail. Dr. Jansen, a local physician, says that death was

due to blood poisoning, caused by the obnoxious matter from

the horse becoming absorbed in the man's system. It is sup-

posed that the auimal was suffering from glandars.

Reno Onward ch o by Onward, dam of King Rene, has

been sold by Church Bios ,
Frankfort, Ky , to Clayton Bros.,

Virden, 111., for $1,500. Billy Redd b c yearling, has been

sold by Franoe and Son, Fnyette County, to G. F. Clark,

London, O., for $3,500. He is by Red Wilkes, dam Colam-
bus by Dixon. Strong Boy gr c', 3-year-old, by AUendorf

dam Bashaw Belle, bv Green's Bisbaw, has been sold by Dr.

L. Herrick to J. J. Bright, Point Pleasant,W. Va. for $5,000.

Nutford br h, 5-years-old by Nutwood, dam Moss Rose by

Woodford Maoibrino bas been sold by Whipple and Huide-

kopner, Meaoville, Pa., to Darnell Bros., Flemington, Ky.,

for $6,000.

A very stringent law is proposed in Russia to prevent

horse stealing, which might be copied in this country. It

proposes that every ow ner of a horse must take a certificate

from the police or from the authorities of his rural district

attesting biB rightful ownership. If a horse is sold this cer-

tificate must be produced and transferred to the name of the

purchaser. The one who sells a horse is to be held respon-

sible for his good condition, and he must return the pur-

chase money and pay a fine if he deceives the buyer in his

representations of its age or health. If a diseased animal is

sold and infects the purchaser's stock, the seller must pay all

damages and be tried before a criminal court. The certifi-

cate part of this law has often been proposed as an effectual

method for stopping ringing.

At tbe Mexico, Mo. fair tbe last three heats in the 2 22

pace were taken by a ruare. called Sunshine, aud an exchange

iys in describing the race: At every heat won by Sunshine
there was a terrible uproar in the colored quarters of the

grand stand. The judges, timers, starter ana reporters were

not in the secret, but when the race was completed Willis

Johnson, a colored man, past middle life, bounded into the

track in front of the grand stand and with hat off addressed

tbe judges as follows: "Gentlemen, I raised that old mar', and
I want to say right here that she is the only animal raised

around here that ever jumped out and won a race. I was
too poor to keep her and sold her for $185. Have another

at home that $10,000 won't buy. lis very proud of Sun-
shine." And be strolled away to take another look at her.

The Belgian Jockey Club has warned J. Barker off all Bel-

gian race courses for life, and Colonel Charles Einstein for

two years, and Rbodante has been disqualified for tbe latter

period. Societe Des Steeplechase de France has extended
these sentences to all tbe meetings under its control. July

20, at Spa, Rhoiante was beaten in the Prix De Rallye Ar-

denne Steeplechase under such circumstances that the ste-

wards declared all bets on the race void. Coarley Einstein
is a Philadelphian. who settled in New York, where he mar-
ried a sister of Jacob Hess. His brother Edward was a Re-
publican member of Congress from New York City under
Garfield's administration. CharleB Einstein had a Consular
appointment at Stuttgart and Wnrtemberg. Jockey Barker,
who was mixed up with him in this scrape, is a bad egg, and
was several times suspended on tbe English turf.

Ex-Gov. Bowie announced on the 25th of August that he
will retire permanently from the turf. His physicians have
told him that he could no loneer stand tbe ex itement inci-

dent to racing and retain his health. Referring to the Bale

of hi a st ible to Sire Bros, of New York City, which inoludes
Belle d'Or, Vosburgh, Alarm Bell, Blackwood, Mirthwood,
the Twilight oolt, Catamaran, Tennessean, Lordlike, Fairy
and Belle Meade, he said: "It was like drawiug out my eye
teeth to see them go, but it had to be done." There are
still about twenty yearlings and two-year olds at the Govern-
or's farm, Fairview, in Prince George's county, which will be
soil in the fall. The Governor proposes to retain bis stal-

lious and mares for breeding purposes. For old acquaint-
ance sake, too, he retains the famous old gelding Crickmore.
The news of Gov. Bowie's retirement causes a widespread
feeling of regret in the vicinity, even though the stable has
been of no particular account of late years. Marylanders
have always felt an interest in tbe red and white colors of

tbe Fairview Stable, which has done more in tbe past to

bring Maryland to tbe front as a thoroughbred-raising State

than any other stable owned here. Gov. Bowie was Presi-

dent of tbe Maryland Jockey Club from tbe time of its or-

ganization until its dissolution about a year ago.

Unless a horse has brains yon can't teach him, Bays the
"Medical Classics." See that tall bay there, a fine looking
animal, fifteen hands high. You can't teach that horse aoy-
tblng. Why? Well, I'll show a difference in heads, but
have a care of his heels. Look at the brute's head, that round-
ing nose, that tapering forehead, that broad full place before
the eyes. Yon can't trust him. That's an awful good mare
as true as the sun. Yon can see breadth and fullness between
the ears and eyes. You couldn't hire that mare to aot mean
or hurt anybody. The eye should be full; and haz^l is a good
cilor. I like a horse with a small, thin ear, and want him
to throw his ears well forward. Look out for tbe brute that
wauts to listen to all conversation going on behind him. The
horse that turns back his ears till they almost meet at the
points, take my word for it, is sure to do something wrong.
See that straight, elegant face. A horse with a dishing faoe
is cowardly, and a cowardly brute is usually vicious. Then
I like a square muzzle, with large nostrils, to let plenty of air

to the lungs. For the underside of the bead, a good horse
should be well cut under the jowl, with jawbones broad and
wide apart under tbe throttle. The next thing to consider is

the build of the animal. Never buy a long-legged, stilted
horse. Let him have a short straight back and a straight
rump, and you've got a gentlomau'd horse. The withers
should be high and the shoulders well set back and broad,
but don't get them too deep in the chest. The foreleg should
be short. Give me a pretty straight bind leg. with tbe hock
low down, short pastern joints and a- round mulish foot.
There are all kinds of horses, but tbe animal that bas these
points is almost sure to be sightly, graceful, good-natured,
serviceable.

In former years, says the Louisville Commercial, when
racing was not so popular as it is at the present day, nearly

every horse was inspected in the paddock by the race-

goers before deciding upon which horse to back. Every
admirer and backer of the animals waa a horseman, and
they were capable of judging of a horse's condition, to Borne

extent, by his appearaneo. Natural love for the flyers

caused people to attend races in those days, and tbey made
a special study of an animal's peculiarities and good points.

They bet on tbe result of tbe races, but they did not go to

the track solely to speculate. Of the present crowd that

thrones the betting ring, swear and peispire as they above
each other about in their efforts to place their money, few

ever think of visiting tbe paddock. Their visit might be

useless, however, for tbe average race-goer nowadays would
not be benefited by an inspection of tbe animals, for he
would only have a mediocre knowledge of their condition

after a thorough inspection. The jockey, in the present

generation of turfites, is entitled to their attentiom, and
tbey put as much confidence in the wielder of the raw-hide

as they do in the animal himself.

The members of the Oakland Driving Association had a very
enjoyable reunion at tbe Oakland Trotting Park last Satur-

day. The members and lady friends turned out en masse
and took great interest in the proceedings. Tbe first raoe

for pacers was won in straight heats by Washington, admira-
bly handled by his owner Dr. Walker.

SUMMARY.

Pacing. 2:30 class, best 3 In 6

Dr. C. Walker's b g Washington 1 1 1

W, R Birmingham's h g Oregon Boy 2 3 2
W. H. Ashby's eti s Asbland Almunt a 2 3

Time, 2:38, 2:37 J 2:38.

Tbe second race for 3:00 trotters had seven entries and
after losing the first heat Lady Dudley won the next two in a
jog.

SUMMARY.

Trotting, 3 minute class, best 2 In 3.

.Lin:- - Walsh's b in Lady Dudley 3 1 1

W. T. Veltch's b g Jerry 1 2 2
J. A. WlUou'-i ch m Grace 2 6 t

Milo Knox's ch m Hayward Mild 4 8 it

F. Prlndle'a ch g Din Y 6 4 6
P. W. Belllngall's g g Alecto '. 6 5 8

D. D. Hayes" br g Brown Dick 7 dta
Time. 2:C9. 2:6C1 2:57.

The 2:50 trot was won by Mabel, who was much steadier

than her opponent.
SUMMARY.

Tnlting 2:60 class. 2 in 3.

W J. Wilson's blk m Mabel 1 1

W.W. White's ch m B.-auty 2 2
Time, 2:491, 2:80.

Jim Blaine won the 2:35 trot in clever style, after losing

the third and fourth heats to Blue Bull.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:36 class, 3 In S.

J. C. Kimble's ch g Jim Blaine 1 1 2 2

R. B. Chisbolm's b s Blue Bull 2 2 111
D. O. Brown's br g Sunrise 3 3 3 3 32

Time, 2:39, 2:371, 2:36J, 2:38, Mat.

The closing event of the day was a nearest to five-minute
race, for which ten or a dozen entered in rigs of all descrip-
tions. L. Morley won first prize in a road cart, while
John Crebbin, assisted by his better half, in a top buggy,won
second in 4:57.

The Newmarket Sunday Call presents a curious
case in its issue of last Sunday. "A. B and C have
colts entered in the class for two-year-olds. C repre-

sents himself as being in a bad way financially, and very
doubtful of winning anything with his colt, wbicb he asserts

is dead lame. He makes his woes known to A as follows:

T am dead broke; have not a dollar in the world; I cannot
pay for my feed, as my last dollar was paid out on the third
payment and on tbe freight of my colt to this place; tbe colt

is dead lame, and I am sure I shall be shut out if I start;

I would like to have third money guaranteed me, so that if

I am distanced I will be able to get my colt borne; in fact, I

will agree to be distanced tbe first heat if I am only assured
third money; I am in hard luck.' A is kind hearted, and
refers C to B. saying that if the latter agrees to give him
third money he (A) will not object, and he (C) can be dis-

tanced or not, as he likes. B hears the story and is as kind
hearted as A. and agrees that if C's colt is shut out {nolens

volma) to give C third money. Both A and B assure C that

they intend to win with their respective colts, if possible.

It must be understood that without an arrangement of this

kind the money of the distanced horse would revert to the
horse which distanced him. C then said: 'My colt acts badly
in company, and if she breaks she is likely to jnmp around
the whole mile; you will do me a favor, if I am goiug level,

not to come too close to me at first; let me have a little start.'

This also was agreed to by A and B. Tbe three score up for

the word. C has the pole and is about two lengths ahead.
Mindful of what C bas said about getting too close to him on
the start, A and B nod for the word. It is given, and away
they go. As soon as C hears the word he settles himself
low down in the sulky, takes careful hold of his colt, and
urges it to its utmost endeavor. The colt responds gamely,
and when the half-mile pole is reached tbe trick is as appar-
ent as the sunlight. C is seventy five yards ahead of A and
B, and driving with all the energy of which he is capable.

A gentleman aiarte out from the crowd and, running down
the stretch, calls out to A and B: 'Go on after that fellow;

he's got it in for you.' It has already dawned on A and B
what C'a intentions were, and tbey are driving like mad.
One hundred yards from the flig B broke his oolt into a run
in a vain effort to get past the di9tance-post before C raached
the wire. Both A and B were behind tbe flag, and appar-
ently the whole lamentation of C was a ruse, in order to get

as much advantage in the start as possible. All the story of

C, bis poverty and-so-forth, except tbe condition of bis oolt,

was known to be trne by A and B. C's colt broke four times

in tbe mile, and when told that the judges were not likely to

distance A and B on account of tbe breaks, he wentnpin tbe
Btand and insisted that tboy should be distanced and nrged
that if another beat was trotted they might distance htm.
The judges, ignorant of tbe understanding whioh existed

betwten the three, applied tbe rule and declared A and B
distanced. These are the faots as told by two of the inter-

ested parties, and there is euough in it for an investigation.

It may be said, on investigation, if the story ia trne, A and B
were only tbe victims of their own folly. That may be: but
if tbe details as narrated here are true in every particular,

(and it is not affirmed here that they are), then A and B are

to be condemned for their oourtesy and fair-mindedness
despite their folly, while C was guilty of a trick too mean and
contemptible to be countenanced among an association of

gentlemen who are supposed to do everything on the square
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The Helena Races.

About 700 people witnessed the opening raoes of the fair.

It being pretty well understood that the exhibits in the vari-

ous departments would not be anything like filled up until

Monday, only those fond of racing attended, says the
Journal. The weather was disagreeable, a chilly wind pre-
vailing all afternoon.

The races were interesting and exciting. The talent won
the running races, but the favorite in the trotting race was a

follower instead of a racer. Yesterday was a poor day for

record breaking. On account of the heavy wind the horses

were compelled to face down the backstretch. The wind
splitters took the lead in the gale, but coming home they
were compelled to retire to the rear.

The two running races, while interesting events, resulted

about as anticipated and created no surprise, but Homestake
fooled the sports, and they all went broke. They put their

money on Silver Bow even after it was plainly shown that

Homestake was in to win. Lots of money was lost on Silver

Bow.
The first event was the two furlongs for a purse of $200.

The starters were: Bay Tom, owned by Brown & Blevins;
Cyclone, owned by F. M. Starkey; Country Girl, owned by J.

P. Sutton; Nettie S., owned by Batker & Parrott, and White
Elm, owned by W. H. Black. Positions were drawn in the
order named.

Nettie S. sold a hot favorite in the pools at $5. Cyclone
sold readily at $3. The field sold for $1. It was quietly

hinted that the field would win but it didn't. Full half an
hour was lost at the post. While scoring Cyclone threw a

shoe. It was quickly replaced. The horses finally got away
with Nettie S. in the lead. Cyclone, Bay Tom, Country Girl

and White Elm were strung out along the path in the above
order. Bay Tom made a dash about halfjway down the stretch

but availed nothing. The favorite was not headed and came
under the wire a length ahead of Cyclone, with the others
trailing in the same order as when they left the post. The
time was 213, a half second short of the time made by Bab
Wade at Butte when he beat the world's record. In this race

the horses run with the wind. The Paris mutuals paid $9.

The second event on the card was the six furlong race.

The starters were Eddio R., 110, owned by C. M. Tate; Tim
Murphy, 120, owned by Cy Mulky; Olympia, 110, owned by
Brown & Blevins and Roly Boly, 107, owned by Al Phelps.

The talent won in this race as in the first, Tim Murphy sold

for $30 in the pools, notwithstanding the weight he carried.

Roly Boly sold for $10 and the field at $7. The field was
eagerly sought as Olympia was regarded as a winner by not

a few.
Olympia was ugly at the post and, as usual, delayed the

start. He threw his jockey seven times before getting away.
The bunch finally left the post with Eddie R in the lead,

Roly Boly second, Tim Murphy third and Olympia fourth.

Eddie R set a fast pace as he shot down the backstretch in

the face of a strong wind, but at the turn going out of the

stretch Tim Murphy and Olympia pulled by the leaders. It

looked like Olympia's race. The leaders made a pretty race

coming home, but Tim Murphy won by half a neck. Time,
1;17. The mutuals paid $7:75.

The last race was the 2:28 trot, the half mile dash being

postponed until Monday. The starters were Ben Williams,

a Denver horse, owned by W. B. Williams; Homestake,
owned by Ed Laffeity, and Silver Bow, owned by P. J. Wil-

liams, of Anaconda. Silver Bow is a well bred colt, being a

son of Robert McGregor. He has done good work for a colt.

He was put down for a dead sure winner, and sold away up
in the pools, but those buying found to their sorrow that

Homestake was too speedy for him.

Before the first heat he sold choice for $30. Homestuke
sold for $17 and Ben Williams for $2.

Ben Williams drew the pole and Silver Bow the outside.

After scoring a few times they were off. The pole horse

maintained the lead until turning oat of the backstretch,

when Homestakh displayed his ability as a trotter and
passed him, making a gap of four lengths.' Silver Bow soon
closed the gap, passing Ben Williams aud lapping the sulky

of the leader.

•'I knew be would finish all right," "See him come," and
similar exclamations were heard from those who banked so

heavily upon the MoGregor colt, but the pace set by Home-
stake forced the favorite off his feet, when he shot by the

leader, sending him into the air. The heat was given to

Homestake, however with Silver Bow second and Ben
Williams third. Time, 2:26J. The mutuals paid $10.75

The backers of Silver Bow were apparently not disheart-

ened by the result of the first heat. When the pool selling

oommenced Silver Bow again sold favorite at $20 against the

field at $10 with Homestake and Ben William in the field.

They were again disappointed. Homestake went away from
the post ahead of the other two and finished in the same
position. Coming into the homestretch the Anaconda colt

made a splendid Bpurt and forced the leader down the path

at a fast clip, but the pace was too swift and he went off his

feet. Homestake won by a length. Time, 2:27£. The
mutuals paid $14.25.

When the pool selling commenced for the third heat the

Silver Bow crowd switched and those who had any money
left placed it on Homestake, selling at $15 against $5 for the

field. On the send oft Homestake again went to the front

and staid there to the fiuish. The only time Silver Bow was
near the winner was at the quarter pole. Homestake finished

easily in 2:29. Following is the

SUMMARY.
Homestake 1 1 1

Stiver Bow 2 2 'i

Ben Williams 3 3 3

The six furlong race was postponed until Monday.

SECOND DAY.

The attendance at the races was much larger Monday than
on Saturday. The weather was fine and the race was inter-

esting. The talent led in every event and captured every-

thing, not without a struggle, however. Leap Year had a

walk away in the Nursery stakes for Montana 2-year-olds,

making the second heat in 2:51}. Ollie Benjamin won the

mile dash, but under different circumstances the result might
be somewhat different. Slow time was made in the Derby.
Guido did Dot disappoint his admirers. He captured this

event in 2:50. The 2:25 trot was interesting and exoiting.

The favorites were compelled to set a swift pace to keep in

the lead. The best lime made was 2:24}, made by Marquis.
The half mile dash, postponed from Saturday, has been de-

clared off because it had not been filled. Three starters were
in Saturday, but before the race was called one horse had
withdrawn. This caused a great deal of disappointment be-

cause of the well matched horses entered.

The first event on the card yesterday was the Nnrsery
stake race for 2-year-olds, bred and raised in Montana. Purse
of $50 each, $500 added by the association. Two in three

heats. The starters were Mount -in M*id b f by Kentucky
Volunteer, dam Dolores, owned by Huntley & Clarke; Leap

Year b f by Tempest dam Eulogy, owned by Ike Moore-
house; Locust ch g by Com Belmont dam Grace H., owned
by W. H. Raymond. This race was devoid of interest be-

cause of the superiority of Leap Year. The other colts were
too highly overmatched to make a race. Locust was shut
out the first mile. Leap Year sold as high as $50 in the pools,

Montana Maid at $10 and Locust $2. The mutuals paid
$7.45.

SUMMARY.
Leap Year 1 1

Mountain Maid 2 2
Locust dist

Time, 2:52j, 2:51*.

The mile dash for runners, three-yeai-olds and upwards at-

tracted considerable attention, and lots of money went into
the pool box. This race savored not a little of unfairness,
and those acquainted with the merits of the horses say it

was not run on the square. It was evident that but little

effort was made by the jockeys on the followers to rush to

the front. The starters were Circle J, b m, 89 pounds, ped-
igree not given, owned by W. H. Babb; Gold Bar, ch c, 107
lbs., by Onandago, dam by King Bar, owned by Sam Han-
ley, and Ollie Benjamin, b g, 114 lbs., by Springbok, dam
Minnie, owned by Carlisle & Shields. Ollie Benjamin sold
a hot favorite at $30 and $40. Gold Bar sold second choice
on the start, but some one got a hunch on Circle J and
bought her for second choice, when everybody switched and
Gold Bar sold third at $3, Circle J selling at $9. Benjamin
was finally barred from the pools and the other two sold
about even up. Gold Bar was put down at 92 pounds, but
carried 107 pounds. The horses got away from the post with
Circle J in the lead. At the qnarter Gold Bar forged ahead,
and the two went around to the head of the stretch side by
side, with the favorite trailing. Coming into the stretch Ben-
jamin's rider commenced to apply the whip and crowded
ahead. To the spectators it looked very mnch like a little

exertion on the part of the other jockeys would have placed
their mounts ahead at the outcome, but Benjamin won, a
great murmur of dissatisfaction being beard in the grand
stand. The mutuals paid $6. Time, 1:20k.

The Derby stakes, one mile and a half, were captured by
Guido in 2:50. This was for colts foaled in 1887, for a guar-
anteed stade of $1,000. No one was surprised at the outcome
of this event. Guido was in to win. The Derby closed
Mar. 1st with sixteen Dominations, but only the following
horses started: Ladago. b c, owned by J. M. Harris: Corrie
Lee, ch f, owned by H. R Baker; Montana, b c, owned by
Robert Milligan, and Guido, oh g, owned by W. H. Babb.
The horses started in the order named. Guido was regarded
as such a sure winner that no other bets could be obtained
except where large odds were offered. The favorite sold high
in the field for $50 againet the field at $15. After Guido was
barred Carrie Lee and M mtana sold about even. Leaving
the post the horses weut the first half mile pretty well
buDched, the jockeys saviog their mounts for the finish.

Carrie Lee tried to set the pace. The first half was made in

52 seconds. The struggle then commenced, aud Guido com-
menced to push the race, soon taking the lead, while Ladago
kept dropping to the rear. Coming into the stretch Guido
led the party and won an easy victory. The race between
Carrie Lee and Montana for second place was a pretty one,
each horse being urged and coming down the stretch under
the lash Montana was landed second, Carrie Lee third and
Ladago out of sight. Time, 2:50. Mutuals paid $11.75 on
Montana and $5.75 on Guido.
The 2:25 trot for a purse of $1,000 was the most exciting

event of the day and attracted the greatest interest. Big
money was hung up and each one wanted the largest slice.

The starters were: I. Jay S., ch h, by Tramp, dam De Lan-
ey, James W. CorrigaD. Salt Lake; Marquis, b g, by the Mar-
quis, J. P. Stoneroad, Denver; Lady Maxim, b m, by Maxim,
dam Lady Greaves, H. Kirkendal, Helena; Bishop Hero, rn

g, by Bishop, dam Lida Kendal, Ralph Clarke, Spokane
Falls; Louis S, ch g, by Bashaw Pilot, dam Belle, J. B.
Caddy, Denver; Bertie M., gr m, by Iowa Chief, dam Daisy
Deane. M. F, Jones, Larame; Contractor, b g, by Sultan,
dam Madame Harding. Ed. Lafferty, Helena.
A protest was entered against lady Maxim and Contractor,

on the ground that they were both owned by Mr. Kirken-
dal, but the judges decided after making the parties interes-

ted take oath that Contractor was transferred on August 11

.

The pool selling was spirited. Marquis, Contractor and I.

Jay S had about an equal number of admirers, and each
was played for choice, while the others were placed in the
field. Some little time was lost at the post by Contractor
throwing two shoes while scoring. They finally got away.
Lady Maxim made a hot race to three-quarter pole, the bal-

ance of the party changing positions. Marquis came into

the stretch like a whirlwind and shot by the party, coming
under the wire a winner, with Lady maxim close behind,
Louis second, Bertie M. third, Bishop Hero fourth, I. Jay S.

fifth and Contractor last. The mutuals paid $12.50.
Time 2:24*.

In the second heat Marquis was played for choice, but
Contractor gave the sports a surprise party, winning in 2;26};
Marquis second, Louis S. third, Lady Maxim fourth, I. Jay
S. fifth. Bishop Hero sixth and Bertie M. last. The mutuals
paid $32 25.

The third heat again upset the sports, putting them all at

sea. At the send-off Contractor took the lead and was not
headed off, winnning in 2:25. The party went up the back
stretch in a bunob, but Marquis then forged ahead and suc-

ceeded in taking seoond place, making a hard race home for

the winner. The mutuals paid $10.25.

Contractor paid high in the pools against the field in the
fourth heat, but Marqnis won the heat, emptying the pookets
of those playing Con ractor. Leaving the post Contractor
went off his feet on the first turn, dropping back. Bertie M.
took the lead on the backstretch, but Marquis closed the gap
and Contractor moved up from fifth place, and the four lead-

ers entered the homestretch in a bunch, all coming fast.

Marquis broke under the wire, finishing halt a head in front

of Contractor. He was awarded the heat. His backers were
jubilant, but Contractor's admirers were greatly dissatisfied.

Mutuals paid $15. Time, 2:27£.

The fifth heat finished the raoe. A pretty finish was made.
Contractor and Marquis pulled by the bunch at the head of

the stretch, and were sent down the path at their best speed.
Contractor set too fast a pace, driving Marquis off his feet,

winning the heat and race. Mutuals paid $6 20. Time,
2;27.

SUMMARY.
Contractor 7 1 1 2 J

Marquis 1 2 2 1 2

Lady Maxim 2 4 3 7 6

Louis 8 S 3 5 5 »

Bertie M 4 7 4 14
I. J. S 6 6 7 4 6
BiBbopHero 6 6 6 6 7

Time, 3:24$, 2:26*, 2:25, 2:27J, 2:27.

The attendance at the races Thursday was nearly 2,000-

The events were much more interesting and exciting than

upon any day previous. A large number of ladies were out.
The weather was fine, and the horses worked much better.

THE JUVENILE STAKES.

This was a contest for 2-year-olds bred and raised in Mon-
tana. The stakes were $50 each, with $500 added. The
book was closed March 1st with sixteen nominations, but
only two colts started. Long and Barbour had a winner in
Florida, while Huntley & Clark captured second monej with
Deacon. The race was devoid of interest, Florida being too
speedy for Deacon. She won both heats without the least
trouble, winning $744. Deacon won $186. In the pools no
buyers could be found to place money against the little filly

at any odds. No mutuals were sold.

SUMMARY.
Florida i i
Deacon ,,.,,2 2

Time, 2:47 J, 2:41 J

"

PIONEER STAKE.

Had Sinfax failed to meet the expectations of the orowd
that banked so heavily on him, some long faces would have
been seen yesterday, but the little bay colt was too fast for
company, and won a snug little sum for her owner, Cy
Mulkey. The other starters were Maloom, a chestnut colt
owned by Brown & Blevins, andNeedmore, a bay colt owned
by D. D. Thornton. In the pools Sinfax sold" for $10 to

$25; Needmore was readily bought at $3 to $5, and Malcom
$1 and $2. The fact that Sinfax was to carry 122 pounds
while the other two were only to carry 110 pounds each, led
many to place money on Needmore.
This race was six furlongs, for 2-year-olds, for a purse of

$50 each, $500 added, a guaranteed value of $1,000. The
book closed with sixteen nominations.
At the post Malcom was stubborn and delayed the start.

When the flag fell Needmore and Sinfax went up the back
stretch neck and neck. Coming home Sinfax without urging,
started for the wire, winning by a length. Needmore's rider
used the whip vigorously, but could not head the favorite.
Time, 1:18}, The mutuals paid $6.50.

the 2:34 TROT.

This race puzzled the sports, and not a few of them sported
empty purses after the first heat. The race was interesting.
The starters were H. Kirkendal's br m Dolly; Huntley *
Clarke's b m Veta; P. T. William's b h Silver Bow; M. F.
Jones' gr g Grey Ned; and George W.Cook's b h Minnie's
Almont.
In the pools Vera and Dollie were great favorites. The

poor showing of Silver Bow Saturday made him third choice,
and it was not until after tne third heat that the favoriets'
backers could be convinced that the little McGregor colt was
in the race.

At the post Vera acted badly. Her driver had great diffi-

culty in bringing her down on a trot. After scoring nearly
a dozen times Vera finally got up with a bunoh, when the
party got off. Vera, Silver Bow and Grey Ned broke on the
first turn. Dolly took the lead, closely followed by Minnie's
Almont . Vera dropped far behind and was never in the race.
Silver Bow went off his feet again on the backstretch, but
soon caught and commenced to close the gap, making a steady
gain on the leader. Coming into the homestretch Dolly went
into the air and dropped back to fourth position. Silver Bow
wod, with Grey Ned second, Minnie's Almont third and Dol-
lie fourth. The flag fell upon Vera, shutting her out of the
contest. Time, 2:29£. It was not the time that drove Vera
out of the race, because she has a mark much lower. It was
her performance. The mutuals paid $18.50.
Second heat.— Dollie's backers did not lose faith but went

to the depths of their pockets and made her the favorite at
$45. Vera's backers saw in Silver Bow a winner and raised
the bids of the original buyers on this winning animal to $40.
The field sold for ?3. There was a slight suspicion that Grey
Ned would create another surprise but it subsequently ap-
peared that be was only in for second money. Lots of mon-
ey went into the pool box and into the mutuals, with Dollie
as choice at slight odds.

With Veta out t he horses got away from the post after scor-
ing but once. Silver Bow took her position at the head of
the party and maintained the lead to the wire. Grey Ned
and Minnie's Almont were ahead of Dollie until the head of
the 6tretch was reached, when Lafferty commenced to drive
Dollie to^the front. The gap was too large. He landed two
lengths behind Silver Bow. Time, 2:27J. Mutuals paid
$14.
Third heat.—Silver Bow sold at $20 against the field at $8,

with Dollie in the field.

Upon leaving the post Silver Bow and Dollie both went in-

to the air. Grey Ned taking the lead with Almont second. A
gleam of joy commenced to appear on the face of those who
had bought mutuals on the field, worth ever $50, but the
Anaconda colt lest no time on the back stretch and when the
upper turn was reached Grey Ned pulled out and gave him
the pole. Dollie came up fust, but the company was too fast

for her in her condition at that time. Silver Bow went under
the wire winner of the heat and race. Almont followed on a
run, but was set back to third place for running, giving Grey
Ned second place. Time, 2:26£. The mutuals paid $10.

SUMMARY.
Silver Bow 1 1 1

Gray Ned 2 » 2
Dollie 4 2 4

Minnie's Almont 9 4 3
Vera Dtet.

It is doubtful if a prettier race was ever seen than the last

event on the programme. Four horses made the race and
each one came under the wire under a heavy whipping. The
conditions of the race were as follows:
Winner to be sold at auction, and any excess over entered

price to be divided equally between the association and sec-

ond horse; horses entered at $2,000 to carry entitled weight;
allowances, one pound for each $100 down to $1,000; then
two pounds for each $100 less. Odo mile.

The starters were: Carlisle & Shields' b c Adams, 107
pounds; Ed. Gaylord's ch g Tom Daly, 106 pounds; Blevins
& Brown's b g Olympia, 108 pounds.
In the pools Tom Daly and Governor Adams were

favorites, the latter being taken as choice by a fow. Daly
was cboioe in the mutuals.
At the post Olympia behaved unusually well, and the

start was a quick one. Governor Adams and Sir Henry took
the lead running side by side, with the other two in the
same position at their heels. At the half mile post they com-
menced to bunch and turned into the stretch, four abreast.

Then commenced tne struggle for victory. Each jockey
commenced to push to the front. The whipping sounded
like the beating of a drum. A few hundred yards from the
wire Tom Daly shot ahead of the bunch, with Olympia's
nose close to his rider's saddle, and thus they finished. The
crowd in the grand stand was in fervor of excitement as the

steeds came tearing down the homeward path. The mile was
made in 1:43|. Mutuals paid $6 70.
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The winner was put up at auction, starting at $800. No
one bidding, the owner retains him.

THE WINNERS.

Attendance at the races Wednesday was nearly 3.000. The

events were by far the most interesting of the meeting.

Every raoe wbb hotly contested and good time was made.

Bob Wade run three furlongs, beating Cyclone, the reoord

breaker, and making the same time. The performance of

Guido was remarkable, carrying 125 pounds and winning the

mile and a quarter raoe. The sports that bet their money
on Manning were the most gloomy looking set of men ever

seen. They bet recklessly, giving almost any odds, count-

ing on a sore and certain victory. Kacing is uncertain, as

they discovered to their sorrow after departing with their

money. Little Joe, although he won but one heat, created

great commotion among the pool buyers. He was a short

horse. Yesterday would have been a poor day for book-

makers.

RUNNING—THREE FURLONGS.

The first event was the three furlong race for $200 with

Bob Wade and Cyclone, two record breakers, and the Jew

as starters. No little interest was manifested on the out-

come of the raoe. Bob Wade holds the world's record for a

quarter, while Cyclone holds the record for the distance run,

In the'pools Wade sold favorite at long odds—$50 to $15. A
great many considered the distance too far for Wade and

snapped up the pools but they might as well have thrown

their money away. The start was made after scoring but a

few times. Wade left the post nearly a length in advance of

Cyclone and The Jew. At the turn Cyclone caught the lead-

er and made a pretty race home, bat Wade pressed under the

wire a neck ahead of Cyclone. Some were dissatisfied with

the start, claiming that the winner had a length the advan-

tage. That cut no figure as Wade won easily and with a lit-

tle urging would have lowered the record for three furlongs.

As it was he made it in 34 }, the same time made by Cyclone

when he lowered the record Jon the St. Helena track Aug.

20, 1889. The mutuals paid $6.20.

CHIC0.

THIRD DAY.

This morning the stock parade took place, there being an

exceedingly good exhibition of standard bred trotters, thor-

oughbreds, mules and cattle of all description. There is no

question but what the parade was the best that has been wit-

nessed on the Northern Circuit so far, and was thoroughly

enjoyed by the large numbers who were in attendance. As

usual the grand stand was crowded this afternoon; the bet-

ting was lively and the track very fast.

The first event on the programme was for the 2:35 class of

trotters, the starters being Ed. Bigas, Mattie Solomon,

Stranger and Dinah. Dinah sold as a favorite in the pools,

bringing $10; Mattie Solomon $7 and the field $5. When
the quartette was tapped off Dinah immediately broke,

Stranger shooting off in the lead was first at the quarter in

38 seconds; Mattie Solomon at this point was in second

place, but going down the back stretch. Dinah who had been

third, went Dast the Rsavis mare but Dinah's second place

was of very short duration as Mattie trotted very fast and at

the three-quarters pole was again second; proving rather un-

steady, she broke at the head of the home stretch and was

passed by Dinah and Ed. Biggs, neither of whom were speedy

enough to head off the leader, Stranger passing under the

wire an easy winner by three lengths, with Dinah second,

Ed. Biggs third, Mattie Solomon bringing up in the rear.

Time, 2:29J.

In the second heat Stranger was a more pronounced favor-

ite than ever, selling for $20 while the field had few buyers

at $10. As in the former heat, Stranger took the lead at

once but had not such an easy thine of it as in the former

beat, Dinah making play for him at the head of the home
stretch and was soon on even terms with him; Dinah was

going so fast that she soon left her feet. Stranger doing like-

wise when near the drawgate. the favorite did not catch as

readily as the black mare and as a consequence was beaten

out by a length, Ed, Biggs being third and Mattie Solomon
last. Time, 2:27}.

Before the third heat was trotted Dinah sold as favorite

for $20, the field bringing $16. Driver Campbell now came

out behind Mattie Solomon instead of Miller who had driven

the mare in the two previous heats. Fully ten times did

they attempt to get off before Judge Green gave them the

word. Notwithstanding the change in the betting, Stranger

proved himself equal to the occasion and pulled the third

heat off in very good style, completing the mile In 2:27ij. Al-

though 8tranger now had two heats to his credit, the betting

talent still made Dinah a strong favorite. When the word
was given, Stranger went off in front with Biggs in close at-

tendance ; before the quarter pole was reached, the leader

fell back giving second place to Mattie Solomon, but before

reaching the half, the positions were reversed and Solomon
broke, enabling Dinah to make a fight with the leader; at

the three-quarter pole Stranger was leading by half a length,

on entering the borne stretch, Stranger broke and Dinah took

the lead, winning by two lengths with Stranger second, Biggs

third and Solomon last. Time 2. '26.1

.

When the horses appeared for the fisrt heat Mattie Solo-

mon was withdrawn by consent of the judges, leaving the

fight to the other ; three. In the pools Dinah and Stranger

sold for even money, bringing $20 each. Wben the bell was
tapped to start them, Stranger had a trifle the best of the

send off and showed in front around the turn; from the

quarter mile pole to the seven-eighths this was one of the

prettiest heats ever seen on a race track, Stranger and Dinah
trotting together head and head, on approaching the wire

Dinah broke, enabling Stranger to win by a length. Time,

2:26}.
Special Race.

Between the third and fourth heats of the race described

above, the bell was tapped calling up the starters for the Spe-

cial Race which had beeu given by the Directors. The
horses entered were Sam Lewis and Little Hope, pacers,

while the trotting division was represented by Rabe and
Johnny Hayward; Lewis sold a favorite, bringing $20 against

$10 for the field; the favorite was soon in the lead after the

word was given and had the contest all to himself until

reaching the upper end of the home stretch, where Little

Hope oame up with a sudden burst of speed but was not fast

enough to defeat Lewis, who won by a length in 2:33. Rabe
showed qualifications during this mile that would enable him

to compete in oontest with Salvator, Tenny and Firenzi.

For the second heat Lewis was just as much of a favorite

as before, although the field still had many purchasers.

When the word was given Rabe was set off on a break, and

at the quarter was two lengths in front of Lewis, Hayward
being third. At the half-mile pole Hayward passed Lewis,

and on the upper turn soon had his nose in front of Rabe, '

leading into the homestretch, looking a winner all over. On ,

uearing the wire Hayward broke but settled in an instant,

and won the heat by half a length, Rabe seoond, Little Hope
third and Lewis fourth. Time, 2:29.

Prior to the third heat the pool selling changed, the field

now selling as favorite. Rabe now acted very badly, and

thsy had to score nine times before the bell tapped them off.

Little Hope set the pace and reached the quarter in 35 J sec-

onds, and at the half was still leading by two lengths; with

tbe speed displayed by Little Hope, he won easily in 2:27 J,

Lewis being second, Hayward third, while Rabe was relegated

to the stable, having received the flag in his face

.

Prior to the fourth heat, the pools sold, Lewis $10, Little

Hope $10, while the representative of the Hayward family

sold for $5. This was a very pretty heat, for although

Lewis led around the turn, down the backstretch the three of

them were on very nearly even terms, but on rounding into

the upper turn, Hayward came to the front and was given

his head, coming under the wire an easy winner in 2:29,

Little Hope second, while Lewis was jast within the distance

flag.

Hayward now sold for $10, the field bringiug $8. Green,

who had been driving Little Hope, now retired, and Linden
occupied the seat in the sulky. When they were tapped off,

Hayward took the lead immediately and was never headed in

the heat, wiuning in 2:27} . The judges on the conclusion of

the race declared all bets and pools off, owing to suspicious

circumstances connected with it.

A race of half mile heats was the next event on the pro-

gramme, the starters being Jack the Ripper, R H. Mohawk,
Joker, Golddust and Minnie P. When the flag fell the Rip-

per had the best of the start, but on the turn Minnie P got

on even terms with him, but she could not keep her place.

Ripper winning a creditable heat with Joker second, Time,

50 seconds.
A second heat was bnt a repetition of the first, first and

seoond horses being same as in preceding heat and time ex-

aotly the same, 50 seconds.
The concluding ipfce of theyday was a mile dash, the start-

ers being Dave Douglas, Leland, Rosebug and Miss John-

son. Leland was a very strong favorite, selling for $10 while

the field could be purchased for $7. Leland had no difficulty

in winning, Rosebug being second and tyave Douglas third.

Time, 1 .44}.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, AUG. 29, 1S90.

The first race was the three-minute class, for a purse of

$400. Vidette drew the pole. First heat, with Vidette

barred, in the pools Lena S. brought $10, field $15, with

Kathleen and Billy Doty in it. Lena S. broke at the tap of

the bell, and Vidette led around the turn, and at the quarter

in 40 seconds, was three lengths in the lead. Kathleen closed

some of the gap in the stretch, but could not overtake

Vidette, she winning by a length, Kathleen second. Doty
third, Lena S. last. Time. 2:41.

Second heat—Pools: Billy Doty $10, field $10, Vidette

still barred. Vidette took the lead and led all the way, Doty
and Lena S. alternating breaks and position?, Kathleen
bringing up the rear. Vidette won easily, Doty second, Lena
third. Time, 2:47}.

Third heat—Vidette took the lead and won as she pleased,

ending the race in three straight heats, Doty second. Time,

2:44}.
Second race was for the four-year-old district class, the

starters being Cupid, St. Lucas, Laura Z. and Annie E.

Gen. Logan was drawn.
First heat—Pools sold with Annie E. barred, Laura Z. $10,

field $6. St. Lucas took tbe lead, and maintained that posi-

tion all the way till near the distance flag, when he broke,
Annie E. passing him, winning by a length from St. Lucas.
The latter was set back for running, and Laura Z. was given
second place, Cupid third, St. Lucas fourth. Time, 2:32.

Second heat.—Annie E. 10, field 2. As in the first heat,

St. Lucas took the lead and led well into the stretch, when
Annie E. came with a rush, carried him to a break and won
by a length. Laura was given second place, Cupid third,

and St. Lucas again set back for running. Time 2:32.

Third heat.—No pools sold. Annie went off in the lead

with Lucas a close second. Annie E. won tbe heat, Lucas
second, Laura Z. third, Cupid fourth. Time, 2:36.

Tbe last race of the day was a'mile and repeat. Those to

face the starter were Dave Donglas, Lucky Dan, Leland and
Leatberwood.
Before the first heat Leatherwood sold favorite at 20 to 18

for Leland and 12 for the field. Tbey broke away four times

before the flag fell. Leatherwood taking tbe lead with Dan
close up, It was an exciting race Leatherwood winning hy
half a length Dan 2nd, Leland 3d, Douglas 4th. Time 1 :45|.

Second heat —Pools now sold Laatherwood 20, Field 12.

Douglas got the best of the start, but on the turn Short "sat

down" on Leatherwood and led at the/quarter. Down the

back stretch it was a hot race. On tbe upper turn Donglas
gained a little. In the stretch they were head and head and
whips were freely used, Douglas stood tbe drive the longest

and won the heat by a short neck from Leatherwood, Lucky
Dan 3d, Leland last. Time 1 :45.

Third heat. Douglas set the paee with Leatherwood sec-

ond. The pair ran neck and neck, Douglas well within him-
self. Little Dan setting easy near the wire Douglas let out a

link and won by half a length. Time 1:46.

LAST DAY.
Attendance large, track fast, two good races on the card,

the 2:27 trot and the 2:25 pace. The trot was oalled first, tbe

starter being Vic H., Frank M., Johnny Hayward, Sargent,

Maud H. and Idaho Patcben. Last evening pools sold Vic
i H. $20. Field $10. Before the first heat to-day Vic H.
i brought $20, Frank M. $10, Field $5. Frank M. had the

best of tbe send off, and at once shot in front closely fol-

iowed by VioH. who bad outside position, Idaho Patcben
third.

Down tbe backstretch Frank M. led Vie H. three lengths

on the upper turn, Idaho Patchen made a bad break and fell

back last. In the stretch Vic H. closed np and got to Frank
M's wheel, bnt broke, Frank M winning by half a length,

,
Vic H. 2nd, Sargent 3d, Johnny Hayward 4tb, Idaho Patohen
and Maud H. distanced Mile 2:19, the quarters being 35J,
1:11, 1:46} and 2:19.

Second heat—Betting very lively, Frank M. bringing $12,
Vic $10, Field $3. Later the pools changed, Vic H. selling

[
for $20, the Field $16, the Vic H. party feeling very confi-

. dent. Vic H. got the best of the start by a trifle and secured
the pole before reaching the quarter. Vio led down the back-

. stretch but on the turn Frank M. gradually closed tbe gap
and in the stretch it was one of the best heats seen on this

circuit. At the draw gates Frank M. got on even terms with

i
Vio H. by hard driving. Tommy Keating laudtid Frank M.
winner bv a neck, Vic H. 2d Sargent 3d, Johnny Hayward

i

laet. Time 35. 1:10}, 1:44. Mile, 2:18.

I Third beat—Pools: Frank 20, field 7. The Frank M. party

backing their opinion heavily. After five scores they got the

word, Hayward on the break, Vic H. led to the quarter with
Johnny Hayward second. Down the back stretch Frank M.
passed Hayward and was within a length of Vic on turn-
ing into the stretch, but be could not catch her, Vic winning
in a jog. Frank M's. driver, seeing he could not win the
heat, pulled up inside the distance. Johnny Hayward finished

second but was set fourth for renning, and second place was
given to Frank M., Sargent third. Time, 35}, 1:10, 1:45.

Mile, 2:191.

Fourth heat.—Pools: Vic 20, field 6. Vic H., although
she bad a little the worst of the send off, led around tbe
turn, Frank M. and Johnny Hayward in close pursuit. Vic
H. and Frank drew away from the two greys, and it was a

hot race to the wire, Vic H. winning the heat by half a
length, Hayward six length back and Sargent behind the flag.

Time, 0:36, 1:10, 1:45. Mile, 2:18. This was a great heat
for a young mare, four heats inside of 2:20, and two in 2:18,

as she was only beaten a neck in tbe second heat. She is

by Blackbird dam Ellen Swigert. She was bred by Mr. Reavis,

of Chico. Vic H. won at Willows and also at Napa. She
was weli driven by Mike McManus,who deserves credit for his

work.
Fifth heat—No betting, as Vic was considered tbe winner.

Via H and Frank trotted like a double team to the upper
tnrn where Frank M. made a short break but soon caught.
After he caught be gaiDed quickly on VicH.and near the three-

quarter pole passed her. When in the stretch Frank M.
drew further away and won the heat, tbe spectators applaud-
ing loudly, Vic second, Johnny Hayward third. Time,
quarter, 0:35, half, 1:09}, three-quarters, 1:45}. Mile, 2:20}.

Between the second and third heats of the 2:27 olass Belle

Button was given an exhibition mile. She was scored twice

when she was started on her journey. She went very smooth
never lifting, her nose, going to tbe quarter in 35, to the half

in three-quarter 1:42 and the mile in 2:17}.

The seoond event was the 2:25 pacing raoe, tbe starters be-

ing John L , C. W. G., Gerster, Haverly, G'o. WaDDle, Lota,

Costello and Acrobat. Pools sold, C. W. G. 20, "Costello 6,

field $10.
Lota took the lead on the tap of the bell and down the back

stretch beaded the rest, who were strung out in single hie,

On the upper turn C. W. G.. who had been pacing easily

moved up and passed Gerster and was second at the head
of the stretch. At the J pole Lota broke and C. W. G. Ger-
ster and Geo. Wapple passed her, C. W. G. winning the heat

by a length from Wapple, Gerster 3d, Lota 4th, Costello 5th,

Acrobat 6th, John L 7ib, Haverly 8th. Time 2:28.

Second heat —Pools C. W. G. $20, Field $16. They all

got away together on the 31 score and at the quarter C. W.
G. was 3 lengths ahead, but on the turn all closed up and in

the stretch, Haverly, Costello and Lota broke. Acrobat kept
his feet and won by a length, C. W. G. 2d, Gerster 3d, Lota
4th, Costello 5th, Wapple 6th, Haverly 7th, John L. distanced.

Time 2:27.

Third heat.—C. W. G. sailed away in the lead and was
never headed, the rest all strung out he winning by 2 lengths

in a jog, Acrobat 2d, Lota 3d, Wapple 4tb, Costello 5th, Ger-
ster 6th. Haverly 7th. Time 2:24.

Fourth beat. —No betting, C. W. G. took the lead and won
as he pleased, Haverly 2d, Costello 3d, Acrobat 4tb, Lota 5th.

Time 2:22L

Australian Turf Items

Ben Bolt, winner of the Caultield Cup of 1886, was recently

sold in Melbourne at auction for $1,100. He is ten years

old, and is bv Newbold (by Kelpie) out of Lady Baldwin by

Tbe Drummer, her dam the imported mare Brittania by

Cathedral. He is a blood bay horse of medium size, but

great strength. At the Eame time, Messrs. Yuille & Song

sold Oakleigh, by Rosdee, out of Adela by Kelpie, for $1,650.

Oakleigh is a very handsome horse, and almost first olass as

a performer. He won the Caultield Cup of 1SS7, beating

Remus, Dunlop and 18 others; and the V. R. C. Handioap

of 1889, carrying 123 pounds, beating Wycombe and Chintz

one and three-quarter miles in 3:04, the best race ever run

in Australia with that weight. Eleven others ran unplaced,

including Carlyon, Lamond and The Charmer.

The famous New Zealand cup horse Lochiel has evidently

gone amiss in that suspicious off foreleg, as we notice he has
been struck out of all his engagements at Caultield and Flem-
ington

.

The late Hon. James White, the "Squire of Kirkbam." was
a terrific bettor. On tbe double viotory of Mirtini Henry in

1S83, be took $400,000 out of the ring, one-fifth of which he
won from the "leviathan bookmaker," Joe Thompson. On the

night before the Champion Stakes, in the March followiog,

he walked into the Victoria Club room and offered £10,000 to

£5,000 on the great son of Musket. The ring had been
already hurt so badly that tbey actually refused to syndicate

tbe big bet, and Mr. White had a lucky escape. The next
day Mr. Donald Wallace's Le Grand, by Epigram, galloped

home an easy winner, and pulling his rider up on bis neck.

This ended Martini Henry's turf career, and he is now famous
as the sire of Rudolph, Litigant and Singapore. We expect

' tbe latter horse to become a second Abercorn next year.

The Assyrian, whose win of the Melbourne Cap of 1882

made a rich man of Jim Allison (who afterwards died a poor
man in San Francisco), heads the list of winning sires in

,
Tasmania for the year endiDg August 1st. It must be borne
in mind, however, that St. Albans stood there till he was
sold to Mr. Crozier of Geelong, and therefore The Assyrian

has had such mares as are seldom enjoyed by any nnproven

\

sire. He now has another Melbourne Cup winner, Arsenal,

for a rival, and the returns of 1893 may tell a very different

story. Quien sabel The two principal winners of The Assy-

rian's get are Macquarie with $3,200 and Jew Boy with

$2,050.
A thousand pities that no American was on the gronnd to

pick him up, old as be is. The brown stallion Albnry, by
Yattendon, out of Stockdove (dam of tbe Australian Peer) by
Maccaroni, was sold at auction in Melbourne on the 8th of

August, two days after the Alameda sailed. There is one of

the truest made horses that every looked through a bridle,

and all bis colts can gallop. He is tbe sire of Albert, a capi-

tal steeplechaser and many good ones on the flat, and the

probabilities are that, as he is fifteen year old and has but
one eye, he did not bring much over $500. Such bargains

are not to be had every day in Melbourne or anywhere else.

For health and happiness, the boon of all mankind, take

Simmons Liver Regulator.

The farmer's friend in all emergencies—Simmons Liver

Regulator.

For biliousness and headache, Simmons Liver Regulator
is the best medicine the world ever saw.—H. H. Jones,

Macon, Ga.
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THE FARM.
Points and Technical Terms Used Among

Poultry Fanciers.

The Cultivator and Country Gentleman, in a recent issue,

gives an illustration of a fowl of no particular breed and us-

ing it as an example, gives the various points in poultry lan-

guage with explanations as below:

1. Comb, of which there are five forms, single, pea or triple,

rose, leaf and fork.

2. Face, the fleshy matter around the eye, usually red, but

white in Spanish, and purple in Silkies.

3. Wattles, pendulous rleshy appendages just below the

beak. Always red except in Silkies. Varies greatly in length,

and does so in accordance with the size of tbe comb.
4. Ear-lobe, or deaf-ear, peudant ornament on the face,

just below the real ear. Red in some breeds, white in others,

and also yellow and purple.

5. Whiskers, only found on a few breeds, and those al-

most entirely crested varieties.

6. Crest, top knot of feathers, in gome varieties very much
developed, notably Polish, Crevecceurs, Sultans, etc.

7. Beak, horny substance at mouth, varying in color from
white to yellow, principally the latter.

8. Beard, (see No. 5.)

9. Neck-Hackle, the flowing feathers on the neck, very
profuse in some varieties.

10. Breast, usually bold and prominent, less so in the

Asiatic breeds than in others; varies greatly in color.

11. Keel or Breast Bone, must be straight,and the deeper

the better is the fowl for table purposes.
12. Back, very long in some breeds and as short in others.

13. Saddle, the feathers hanging below are called the sad-

dle races.

14. Thighs, or fleshy part of the leg.

15. Hocrs, always covered with feathers, but in some
breeds stiff feathers protrude therefrom, and these are called

hock feathers.

16. Spur, specially prominent in the cock, and more so in

some breeds than others. Increases in size year by year.

17. Fifth toe, found on some birds, notably the Dorking
and the Houdan.

18. Back-Claw.
19. Muffs, or Led Ffathers. In most of the heavier

Asiatic breeds of poultry, feathers grow down the side of the
leg, and on tbe outer part of tbe foot. In Cochins, Brahmas,
Sultans, etc., these are highly developed.

20. Shodlders, very prominent in a few breeds, notably
Malays and the Game varieties.

21. Tail-Fluffs, light soft feathers which grow near the

root of the tail.

22 Centre Toes.
23. Shanks, the leg proper of the fowl.

24. Wing-Bar, the band or cross marking seen on many
fowls.

25. Primary Coverts, the outer feathers of the wing.
26. Primary Flights, not seen when the wing is in re-

pose.
27. Sickle Feathers, the long circular feathers which

form the outer sweep of the 'ail, and are such a graceful ad-
dition to that important part of the fowl's plumage.

28. Primary Tail, the shorter, straighter feathers of the
tail, and in some varieties the principal.

29. Secondary Sickle, like the outer sickle, but smaller.

30. Tail Coverts, the falling feathers, or hangers below
tbe base of the tail.

Abortion in Cows.

For some time past a committee of the Highland society

has been investigating tbe subject of epizootic abortion
among cows, and the substance of its conclusions is given by
Professor McFadyean, of the Edinburgh Royal veterinary
college, in a paper in the society's transactions. The evi-

dence, though not conclusive so far, all points to the belief

that abortion is a contagious disorder, and that it may be
treated as such. The usual opinions as to the various causes
that have been assigned to account for its prevalence have
little proof in their favor when inquired into. Suoh things
as mechanical injury, fright, over-exertion, general disease,

etc., are of course the undoubted causes of individual cases
of abortion, but tbey are quite inadequate to explain the

widespread and wholesale labor throughout large herds.

The theory of "sympathy" is dismissed as untenable, and is

in fact now looked upon as ridiculous, while errors in diet-

ing are discounted as being the cause of comparatively few
cases. There is no doubt that engorgement of the stomach
with food, drinking ice-cold water, eating frozen roots, and
so on, may lead to individual cases, but they cannot be
brought forward as originators of the disease on a large scale.

Even where unwholesome food, such as mouldy hay and
unsound turnips, have been fed for a long time, there have
been comparitively few cases, and there are very few on rec-

ord where clear proof was furnished that errors in diet were
really the active cause.

It has long been held, again, that ergot has the power of
inducing abortion in cows; indeed, as a matter of experiment
it has been found to do so in some instances; but tbe present
investigators found that there was no proof of this being
the active agent in any of the cases coming under their

notice. The arguments in favor of this view are weighty and
worthy of being considered by all who have hitherto been
anathematising this drug. The great majority of outbreaks,
for instance, occurred in winter, when the animals had not
access to grass at all. Again, an examination of tbe hay
failed to show the presence of the fungus, while some of tbe
herds worst affected were being fed on oat straw as fodder.
Further, Findley Dunn shows in his "Veterinary Medicines"
that ergot in hay is not so injurious as that on grass, for the
reason that the hay is made long before the fungus, can be
matured enough to cause the trouble. It was, therefore, iui

possible to regard ergot as playing any considerable part iu

inducing this disease.

But now, looking at the subject from a different point of

view, it is found that all evidence points to the contagious
nature of abortion—in other words, there is a specific germ
which enters the vagina and uterus of the cow and induces
a disease resulting in the expulsion of the foetus before its

full growth. Experiments supply evidenoe in support of

this view. Mucus was taken from the genital passages of

aborted cows and injected into those of pregnant cows and
sheep, w'th the result that five out of six animals aborted
after a little time, whereas a like injection from cows calving
at full time had no result. The abortive cases did not result
immediately, but after a period of incubation. Again, the
antiseptio or germicidal method of treatment has been emi-
nently successful. Professor Nooard, who has been work-
ing at this subject for a long time, employs two methods of

effecting this end. He makes a solution of one part by

eight of bichloride of mercury, ten of glycerine, ten of alco-
hol, and 4,000 of pure soft water. A quantity of this is in-
jected by means of a syringe into the vagina of each suspec-
ted animal, wbile the parts about the tail root are washed
daily with the same liquid. If a case of abortion should
occur, the womb is washed out with it by means of a caout-
chouo tube. The other method adopted is to wash down the
passages and gutters of the cow-sheds with a solution of
sulphate of copper at least once a week, so that the germs,
which are supposed to be plentiful in the excrements, may
be killed. It is acknowledged of course, that the presence
of a particular germ is so far only hypothetical, because
though several micro-organisms have been found in the
mucus from cows recently aborted, yet it is impossible to
say which, if any. is the one producing evil results. Fur-
ther, attempts to isolate and cultivate in a medium outside
the cow—in a manner analagous to that done with other
forms—has hitherto failed. Nevertheless, everything so far
points to the conclusion that this is a contagious disorder,
like pleuro-pneumonia or foot-and-mouth disease, and that
it is possible to combat it from this point of view by adopt-
ing the use of antiseptics, isolation of the infected animals,
and so on. Professor McFaydean does not consider the mat-
ter to be at all settled, and advises further experiments on a
larger scale, while he points out the success that has followed
the antiseptio form of treatment in Germany.—London Agri-
cultural Gazette.

The Value of Pedigree.

A Paper Bead by George Rfce. Curries, Ont., Before the
Holstein Breeders' Association, and published in the

Ho stein Friesian.

That pedigree has a value in a commercial sense we are all

aware, enabling the breeder of pure-blooded stock to sell at

enhanced prices just as that pedigree shows the good breed-
ing of the animal. But this is not the true value of pedi-
gree, but rather tbe sequence which is necessarily attached to

a system of breeding that established a class of animals to

distinction as possessing certain traits. Other and more
noble featore8 are called in requisition in making pedigrees
valcable. Through the impulse that rivalry gives, the breed-
ers are led to inquire into tbe very best methods of breeding
and feeding; and when by such scientific breeding the re-

cord is broken, that man, though crowning himself with
honor, does, in no small measure, show the value of pedi-
gree by showing the great results that are accomplished by
systematic endeavor.
Man, ambition, skill and desire of gain are all called in re-

quisition, bence we have scientific breeding; and as a pre-
caution against imposition, pedigrees are kept.
And as "like produces like" so by mating those that pos-

sess superior merits, and Keeping this up year after year and,
as in the case of the Holsteins, century after century a facul-

ty has been created and developed whereby a breed is noted
for its superior dairy qualities, and from long breeding for

one end has attained a prepotency which makes the pedigree
of that animal very valuable. The pedigree of an animal
will then be, in a measure, as a valuable as that animal is

able to demonstrate its superiority to others.

What has been accomplished by breeding intelligently?

We are informed that a cow in her natural state will not give
over 2000 lbs. of milk a year, and a common bred, or bred
for a so-called general purpose, cow, does not average but
but about 3000 lbs. per year. With that contrast what has
been accomplished by scientific breeding? and we find a cow
has been bred and developed so as to give over 30,000 lbs.

per year, many others over 20,000 lbs., and a very great
number over 15,000, whilst the number of Holsteins capable
of yielding over 10,000, are innumerable. As such ends have
been attained by breeding tbe very best sires, it follows an
animal's pedigree is valuable in proportion to to the capacity
of its ancestors. Pedigree is then valuable to tbe breeder
to enable him to go to work intelligently to further develop
the capacity of his animals: and as in science those of to-day
are able to take advantage of the knowledge gained by re-

search and ingenuity of those who have gone before, and
thus by accumulating knowledge be in a better position for
further advancement, so the breeders may obtain value from
pedigree, to further improve upon the breed, and by the ex-
perience avoid the mistakes aocLprofit by the success of oth-
ers. Pedigreed animals are valuable in grading up common
stock, for being purely bred they possess great potency in
impressing their qualities upon natives, and by so breeding
the traits possessed by the pure bred will be fixed in the
grade.
That the dairy qualities are bred into and fixed in the

Holstein so that they inherit and transmit these qualities

none can successfully deny. By such scientific breeding
Pietertje2nd was bred and developed to give over 30,000 lbs.

in one year: that she can transmit these tendencies is well
known from the performances of her daughters.
Again Clothilde 2nd has inherited a great capacity as a but-

ter cow from her dam Clothilde, with whose former doings
Holstein breeders are familiar; Clothilde 2nd showed tbe
value of pedigree by exceeding even her dam's great record
for butter, as in a late test she produced 115 lbs

, 14f ozs. in

30 days, 263 lbs., 51 ozs. in 60 days, and 320 lbs. 1} ozs. in

90 days. It is not by accident that Jewel gave at Buffalo
Exhibition in 1888, 83 lbs. in one day; not by accident that
Tirannia gave 3 12 lbs, butter in one day on the show
grounds, and many others over two pounds of butter per
day at various shows. No greater proof is required that

scientific breeding accomplishes great results when we bear
in mind that about all the prizes for milk and butter have
been won in public 'ests the past year by the Holsteins, and
that this is a characteristic of the Holsteins as a class is

shown by the fact that different animals at the various
shows were winners of the test, and that the marvelous suc-
cess of the Holsteins does not depend on one animal or yet a
dozen.
The value of the so-called "Tops" of a breed can scarcely

be overestimated. Not only do they show the possibility of

a breed but are valuable for mating with other pure breeds
of less note, so as we proceed the blood of the best will by
mating show in the other, and bring the lowest to a higher
oapacity, and raise the average of the breed.

Pedigree when formed by actual merit is of great impor-
tance in order tbat our progress may be sure. With our re-

corded pedigrees formed by breeding for a fixity of purpose,
our obancea of superiority in the offspring would be very
uncertain. If like does not produce like in every case in all

probability there are other causes at work that detract from
improvement. For instance a mistake may be made in tbe
development of an animal, and thus mar the good effect of

pedigree. Now in the case of our Holsteins, this advice is

given by tbat'succespfnl breeder, M. E. Moore, "Keep breed-
ing animals in good condition . Avoid extreme of leanness
or fleshiness, as both these conditions tend to produce de-

generaoy in the offspring." And (bis is sound advice,

If then in rearing a Holstein for milk development we
should keep the animal very fat whilst young and then when
mature, neglect and half starve it, the milking capacity of
that animal will not be developed and thus the good effects
of the blood lines contracted and pedigree lowered in value.

In order to insure success we must have our animals
rightly bred for foundation and, as it has been tersely said,
a good breed, a good feed, and a good feeder is the acme of
success in diarying, so also in breeding pure breds.

The Runt Pigeon.

The term Runt is often given to pigeons of all varieties by
those who are not acquainted with the many names accorded
to the various breeds.
At one time it would appear as if it were a more common

designation for the pigeon than it is to-day. We, says the Na-
tional Stockman, now understand it to mean the large pigeons
which are much more common on the Continent of Europe
than here, and where they are designated by such names as
"Romain," '-Montauban," etc. I haveseen enormous classes
of these birds at the various continental shows, and at the
Jardin 'd Acclimation, Paris, there is usually an excellent
collection of them. Many are used chiefly for edible pur-
poses, and in this manner their great size gives them an en-
ormous advantage over all other breeds. In the dead section
of the annual Mardi Gras show at Paris, a class is usually
given for pigeons, in which birds of a very large size, nearly
two pounds in weight, are wont to appear.
The variety has been long known, for Moore speaks of

three kinds in his Columbian, namely, the Leghorn Runt
the Spanish Runt, and the Friesland Runt. Dixon says:

'

"The point respecting Runts which most deserves the no-
tice of speculative naturalists is their extreme antiquity.
The notices of them in Pliny and other nearly contemporary
writers are but modern records, for Dr. Buckland enmunera-
tes the bones of the pigeon among the remains in the cave at
Kirkdale, and figures a bone which, he says, approaches
closely to the Spanish Runt, whioh is one of the largest of
the pigeon tribe. Ever since the classic period these birds
have been celebrated among the poultry [produce of the
Mediterranean."

Italy from various records would appear to have been the
original home of the Runt, and from thence they were
scattered over Europe. This fact is strongly emphasized by
the name given in France to the greater portion of these
birds, Pigeon Romain. Moore states that the Runt was
originally bred either at Pisa in the Duke of Tuscany's do-
minions, or at Pisa in Pelopocnesus.and from thence brought
to Leghorn. He speaks of the Leghorn Runt as "a stately
large pigeon, seven inches or better in legs, close feathered
and fast-flesht, extremely broad-chested and very short in
the back; he carries his tail, when he walks, somewhat turned
up like a duck, but when he plays he tucks it down; his neck
is longer than any other pigeon, which he carries bending
like a goose or a swan. He is goose-headed, and his eye lies
hollow in his head, with a thin skin round it much like a
Dutoh tumbler, but broader; his beak iR very short for so
large a bird, with a small wattle on it, and the upper chap a
little bending over the under."
With regard to the Spanish Runt the same old writer says:
"This pigeon, as may readily be preoeived by its name,

eomes originally from Spain, and is the longest bodied of all
pigeons. I have seen them three and twenty inches long.from
the apex of the beak to the extremity of the tail, they are
thick and short legged, loose-feathered and loose-llesht, and
don't walk erect as the Leghorn Runt does." He further re-
marks having "seen a pigeon very much resembling tbe Span-
ish Runt, with longer legs, but I would rather take these
Runts to come from Mexico, Peru, or some ether parts of
the 8panish West Indies." As to the Friesland Runt it is

stated that "this pigeon oame from Friesland, and is one of
the larger sort of middle-sized Runts; its feathers stand all
reverted, and I can't see for what it oan be admired except
for its ugliness. There are other sorts of Runts, as the Ro-
man Runt when is so big and heavy it can hardly fly; and
the Smyrna Runt which is middle sized and feather footed.
I have seen the feathers growing on the outside of each foot,
that they look as if they carried wings on their feet."
The Runt now bred partakes largely of the Spanish type,

and we do not find any of the hard-feathered or fleshed breed
SLoken off by Moore. Those most commonly seen among us
are the blues and the silvers, and of these some very good
specimens may be met with. They grow to an enormous
size, and it is a common thing to find birds weighing from 2
pounds to 2£ pounds each. There are also reds, yellows,
blacks, whites, mottles, and all the many vaiiations of color
to be found between those already named. Some of those to
be met with on the continent are very pretty, but their large
size always detracts from their appearance in the eyes of any
one who is used to the small, neat look of our ordinary fancy
pigeons. They have never in this country been bred to any
extent, perhaps because pigeon breeding for the table has
never been entered upon. Were that to become common,
then the Runt would naturally be selected. Moore speaks of

the Leghorn Runt as being delicate, but this does not appear
to be the case now, though if they were kept in too confined
avaries they would not probably stand it as would smaller
varieties of pigeons.

The following is the standard of points for the Runt
adopted by the National Peristeronic Society, but it will be
seen tbat this does not provide for much variation, nor does
it allow for the many kinds bred in France, merely taking
those most oommonly bred here.

Size, not weight, is the prinoipal point of a Runt, and in-

deed, the chief characteristic of the variety, far exceeding in
importance all other properties; it is, therefore, absolutely
necessary in a good specimen tbat the frame should be large
throughout, the larger the better, showing a wide and deep
chest with a long straight breast and broad baok.
Head large and full, with a stout and slightly curved beak,

the wattle regular and not too prominent. Eye-cere small
and circular.

Neok thick, smooth, and in length proportionate to the size

of the bird.

Wings carried up, the butts [covered and flights well up to

or resting on the tail.

Tail a medium length, straight and level, showing no rise

at the rump, and neither spread nor pinched at the point,

which should be flat and well clear of the ground.
Legs clean and stout, standing wide, thighs unobtrusive,

feet large anr1 -vel Ispread, witn no indication of feather.

Carriage rather of a perpendicular than of a horizontal

character; i e, upstanding, with a bold and active appear-
ance.
Condition is important, a dilapidated loose-feathered bird

beiug most unattractive.

The color of a good Runt cannot be a bad one, but clear-

ness and lustre of plumage, with we\\ defined markings are
always desirable,
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.

Friday, August 29th, 1S90, at Oakland.

A small attendance witnessed this game which was replete

with good, sharp hitting on one side and smart and brilliant

fielding on the other. "Kid" Carsey was in the box for the

Colonels and he never showed up in better form than on

this occasion. But one hit-an in field scratch to Caotilhon-

was made off him, and he awarded but one base on balls.

His support was excellent, excepting Tip O'Neill's work at

third. Kilroy also pitched a strong game, but the Colonels

nok y managed to get two hits in each the first third and

fifth innings, one run coming in at each of these intervals. The

support given Kilroy was almost perfect. Armstrong caught

a tine game, but his several unnecessary and unbecoming

remarks addressed to the umpire and p ayers cost him a fine

of ten dollars. Fogarty and Wilson of the Stocktons and

McDonald. Dooley and Sweeney of the Oaklands played a

magnificent fielding game. At the bat Danny Sweeney and

Dungan were particularly strong. Umpire McLaughlin s de-

cisions were in many instances incorrect. The score:

Oakland.
ab k bh 8b po

Cantlllion. II..! 1 1 1 »

Dooley. 1 b....4 1 14

Sweeney, of *

Dungan, r C....3 2

Lohman. c 3 1

C. O'Neill. 1

McDonald, 1 b..

4

1

2

1 1 1

N. O'Neill, 3 b. .4 10
Carney, p 4 C

STOCKTON.

E |
AB B BH SB PO A E

I Cahlll, If 4 1

f. Stockwell. rf.. 4 000110
Selna, lb 3 9

(i Fudger, 8 8. ...4 1 1

Holliday, of.. 3 000200
1 fogarty, 2 b....3 8 6 1

Wilson, 3 b ...3 1 3

5 Armstrong, c 3 O « 2

Kilroy, p 3 1

1

TotalB 33 3 10 4 27 12 4 Totals 30 1 1 27 10 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.123466789
.10101000 0—3
.0 0000001 0—1Oakland

Stockton

Earned runs-Oakland 2. Two base hit-Dungan. Sac-

rifice hits—N. O'Neill, Kilroy. First base on errors—Stock-

ton 4 First base on called balls-Oakland 3, Stockton 1.

Left on bases-Oakland 6, Stockton 3. Struck out-By Car-

sev 1, by Kilroy 2. Double plays—Fogarty and Selna; C.

O'Neill and Dooley; N. O'Neill. McDonald and Dooley.

Umpire—McLaughlin. Scorer—Stapleton.

SACRAMENTO vs SAN FRANCISCO.

Friday, August 29th, 1890, at Sacramento.

The Frisoos batted heavier, fielded better and run bases

more cleverly iu this game than the Saoramentos and easily

won. Lookabaugh always pitches good ball away from home

and this game was no exception. But six hits, well distributed,

were secured off his peculiar delivery. Hoffman was

found for ten "safeties" while his support was very poor,

the Senators rolling up a dozen oostly errors. Of the twelve

runs made by the Friscos not one was earned. Levys errors,

whiob aloue mars the fielding record of the Bay City team,

were made on his failures to block ground balls. Speer put

ud an elegant article of ball, making tbe most runs, hits and

steals in the game and also catching excellently. He, together

with Veaoh, Ebright Lookabaugh and McHale did effec-

tive service at the bat and Shea, Everett and Ebrights infield-

ing was a feature. The dull playing of the Senators was par-

tially relieved by the clever work of Stapleton, Reitz and

Daly. The score:
Sacramento.San Fbancisco.

ah b bh sb po a e

Shea. 2d b. 6 1 1 4 1

Hanley. c f 6

Veacb. 1st b 4 1 2 11

Stevens, rf 4 1 1 1 1

Ebright. 3d b....6 2 2 2 4

Levy.lf 4 10 110 2

Everett, s s 3 3 14
Speer. o 4 4 3 2 7 1

Lookabaugh, p. .4 2 2 8

tioodenougb cf .4 1

Daly, 8 a 3 1

AB R BH SB PO A P.

Oodar. 3d b 4

Bowman, r f .. . .4

Stapleton. 1st b 3

Roberts. If 4

Reltz. 5d b 2

McHale, c 4

Hoffman, p 3

TotalB 38 12 10 7 27 13 2 Totals 31 3 C 2 24 16 12

7 8 9
SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 S

Ban Francisco J J 1 « * ' } .'-»
Sacramento 1 1 1 0-8
Earned runs—Saoramen to, 1. Home runs—Goodenough,

Ebright. Two-base hit—Ebright. Sacrifice hits—Daly, Go-

dar, Bowman, Shea (2), Lookabaugh. First base on errors-

San Francisco, 7. First base on called balls—Sacramento. 6;

Ban Francisco, 1. Left on bases—Sacramento, 7; San Fran-

cisco, 7. Struck out—By Hoffman, 4; by LrokabauBh, 7.

Hit by pitcher—Veach. Double plays—Hoffman, McHale

and Stapleton; Everett, Shea and Veach. Passed balls—Mc-

Hale, 2. Umpire, Donahue.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.

Saturday, Aug. 30th, 1890, at Stockton.

It was an impossibility for the unlucky Stocktons to win

this game, as the odds were too great against them. In the

first place, Umpire McLaughlin's decisions were in every

instance unfavorable to the Gas City boys, and when he

called Wilson out at the plate in the second inning, he was

roundly hissed for his unfairness. In the seoond place, the

Stocktons were not in prime condition to play good ball, as

to all appearanoes some of the players had been tempted to

dally too frequently with the new syndicates malt produc-

tions Then Shaw was permitted to pitoh as he pleased, and

so had the Stocktons at his mercy, while Perrotfs legal

delivery, was bunched on, the Colonel's batting in all their

runs. The game was dull end slow, being relieved only by

Armstrong's incessant and justifiable kicbiog. for which he

was fined five dollars. Fogarty was hurt by Wilson's collid-

ing with him at the plate in the second, and so retired from

the game, Stookwell going to first, Kilroy to right, Selna to

third and Wilson to the middle bag. Stookwell appeared to

poor advantage at the initial, having three errors. Wilson

and Selna both played their new positions perfectly. The
game was devoid of any interesting plays. The score:

Oakland.
ab.b bh.sb po.a.e.

Cantlllion. b 8..6 2 3 1 2 2

Dooley. 1st b.. .6 3 2 n 11

Sweeney, c f . . .6

Dungan, r f 6 2

Lobwan.c 4

O. O'Neill, 1 f .6 1

McDonald, 2d b.4 U

N. O'Neill, 3d b.4

Shaw, p 6 1

Stockton.
ab.r.bh.sb.po a.e.

Cahill, 1 f 4
St'kwell.rf&lsttrf
Selna.rf & 1st b.3
Fudger, s 8 .... 4

Holliday, c f...4
Fogarty, 2d b. . .2

Wilson, 3db&2b. 3
Armstrong, c. .3

Herrott, p S

Kilroy, r f 2

U
6

1 1C
1

10 3

3

1 3

batting honors, banging out four clean singles for as many
times up. Stapleton and Dooley each plaved a highly fin-

ished game at the initial; McDonald and Creamer divided the
honors pretty evenly at second; and Godar and Daly made
some brilliant plays at third and short and also displayed

excellent judgment. Roberts' outfielding was also a partic-

ular feature. An immense crowd was in attendance who
took special delight in noisily differing from the umpire's de-

cisions. The score:

o

6 o
3 1

Totals 42 10 13 3 27 15 4 Totals 31 2 3 il SO 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Oakland 2 1 3 4 0—10
Stockton 10C01 000—2
Earned runs—Oakland 5. Three-base hits -Sweeney, C.

O'Neill. Two-base hits—Dooley. Sacrifice hits—Sweeney

(2). Lohman, C. O'Neill, Holliday, Fudger, Dungan, Shaw,

Kilroy. First base on errors—Oakland 4, Stockton 3. First

base on called balls—Oakland 4, Stockton 3. Left on bases-
Oakland 6, Stockton 3. Struck out—By Shaw 7, by Perrott

2. Wild pitches— Perrott 2. Umpire—McLaughlin. Scorer-
Wallace. _

SACRAMENTO vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Satcrdav, Aug. 30th, 1890, at Sacramento.

Harper pitched superbly in this game allowing but three

hits off him. Ex-Senator Coughlin was in the poiDts for the

Friscos and was hit freely and safely, eleven base hits being

secured by his former associates, including two doubles, a

triple and a home run. The support rendered Coughlin was

of a very ordinary character, cosily errors being made at

critical times. Just the opposite was the case with the

Senators who were fuil of dash and vim and who put up an
admirable fielding game. Daly was especially stroDg at the

bat having four safe shots to his credit, while MoHale and
Roberts each secured two, the latter getting a home run.

Shea led the batting for the Frisoos making two of the three

hits secured by his team. The infielding of Daly, Reitz and
Shea was exceptionally good, each of these players making a

number of brilliant plays. Bowman was unable 1 3 play so

McHale very creditably filled the backstop position. The
score:

Oakland.
AB B HH.8B.ro.A.

Cantlllion, s s..5 1 2 3
Dooley, lb 4 1 1 12

Sweeney, cf 4 14 10
Dungan, r f 4 1 2

Lohman, c ... 4 O 1 1 2

C. O'Neill, 1 f ..4 o 2

McDonald, 2b.. 4 3 1

N. O'Neill, 3b.. 3 1 1 8 3
Cobb, p 4 8

SaOBaMENTO.
AB.B BH.SB.PO.A. E.

Ooode'gh, cf.. 4 111000
Daly, s s 4
Uodar, 3b 4
Harper, r f ...4

Stapleton lb . .3

Roberts, 1 f ....4 1

Creamer, 2b 3 1

McHale, c 4 1 1

Hoffman, p 3 1

10 13 1

1 2 3

3

13
3
2 3 1

6 2 2

5

Totals 32 4 10 2 27 12 6TotaU.

'Two out when winning run was made.

3 6 1 *2f> 16 G

BOOM BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8

BaCRaMENTO
' B.R BH.SB.PO.A. E

Ooodenougb.c f62O01O0
Daly, 88 6 3 4 3 7 1

Godar, 3d b ....4 1 1 2 1

McHale. c 4 1 2 4
Stapleton,lstb..2 1 9
Roberts. If. ...4 1 2 2 1 1 1

Reitz. 2db 4 6 6

Hoffman, r f... .6 110 10
Harper, p 6 2 1 2 8

San Francisco.
ab r.bh.sb.po.a. e.

Shea, 2d b 4

Hanley. c f 2
Veach, 1st b... 2
Stevens, r f .

Kbripbt. 3d b
Levy, If 4

Everett. 8 8.... 3
Speer, c . .

.

Coughlin, p

2

3

3
4

2

7
1

1

2

1

i 9

4 1

10
" o o

1

2 1

Totals 37.12 11 2 27 18 4 Totals 30 1 3 4 27 11 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Sacramento 3 6 1 2 0—II

San Francisco . 1 0-1
Earned runs—Sacramento 5. Home run—Roberts. Three

base hit—Harper. Two-base hit—Daly and Hoffman. First

base on errors—Sacramento 4, San Francisco I. First base

on called balls—Sacramento 5, San Francisco 5. Left on
bases—Sacramento 9, San Franoisco 9. Struck out—By
Harper 4, by Coughlin 5. Hit by pitcher— Roberts, Re'tz,

Stevens Double plays—Reitz, Daly and Stapleton. Wild
pitoh—Harper. Umpire—Donahue.

Oakland 0000011 2—4
Base hits 1 2 1 1 1 2 2-10

Sacramento 8 0—8
Base hits 1 1 2 O 2—6
Earned runs—Oakland, 1. Three-base hits—Lohman,

Dooley. Two-base hits—Dungan. Sacrifice hits—Dungan,
C. O'Neill. First base on errors—Sacramento, 2; Oakland,
3. First base on called balls— Sacramento, 3; Oakland, 2.

Left on bases—Sacramento. 6; Oakland, 9. Stiuck out—By
Hoffman, 4; by Cobb, 5. Hit by pitcher—Sweeney. Double
plays—Godar and Stapleton; Lohman and N. O'Neill.

Passed balls—McHale 1. Wild pitches—Hoffman 1, Cobb, 1.

Umpire—McLaughlin. Scorer— Stapleton.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Monday, Sei-t. 1st, 1S90, at San Francisco.

The Friscos commenced the month of September must

auspiciously by administering a most beautiful coat of white

wash to their bitterest opponenls— the black jerseyed Col-

onels. Roscoe Coughlin pitched for the home team and

pitched superb ball too. But three little hits—all singles

—

lonesomely cropping out in the sixth, eighth and ninth in-

nings were made of this pitcher of many titles. True, he

was hit out often, but the kindergartens pride, Rube I.cvv,

the cranks favorite"Blockers" Hjnley.and the reliable"Si!ent"

Stevens were on band on all occasions and very successfully

lessened the base hit column of the Colonels great team.

But Coughlin, Levy, Hanley and Stevens do not deserve all

the credit for the unwelcome basket of goose eggs presented

the Colonels, for Ebright, Everett, Shea and Veach also

materially assisted in promoting the Athenian's ill-disguised

discomforture and humiliation. Little Carsey, who at times

does such wonderful work for the Oaklands, received a merry
cannonading in the game, every Friscoite getting a safe

smash at him, but Conghliu. "Kid" Carsey was not entirely to

blame for the immense contrast the run column presents, for

that wonderful player, General O'Neill, was in the game and
the mere announcement that Sir Norris is to play is a "sure
tip" for two or three errors at least and this time he bad a
trio of misplays to grace (or disgrace) his score. Canlillion

also oame to the front with two errors while the remaining
four were evenly distributed between Lohman, Sweeney,
McDonald and O. O'Neill. No doubt Labor Day will always
be pleasantly remembered by the Friscos as the first time
for the season of 1890, they shut out the Oaklands. The
score:

|
Oakland.

OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENTO.

Sunday, August 31st, 1890, at San Francisco.

This game was a decidedly pretty, interesting, and toward

the close very exciting one. The Senators were badly han-

dicapped in Bowman and Reitz being disabled, which neces-

sitated McHale going behind the bat, Harper in right and

Dave Creamer of last year's Stocktons, at second. This con

siderably and rather disastrously altered the pertonnel of the

Senatorial team, but did not affect the playing of those in

their regular positions, who put up a Class A artiole of ball.

Harper is a great pitcher but a poor excuse as a fielder, and

Bob McHale, earnest and ambitions as he is, is only a fair

substitute for Bowman. Dave Creamer, while not the equal

of Reitz by any means, is a very capable player and played

the second position very creditably in this game. His single

error, though disastrous, was excusable from the faot that

Tip O'Neill held him at second while in the act of throwing

the ball to Stapleton in the ninth inning in order to complete

a double play. Rank errors of Tip O'Neill, followed by a

passed ball and hits by Hoffman and Daly, gave the Senators

three runs (all they secured in the game) in the sixth inning.

In the seventh and eighth the Colonels made two runs on

some sharp hitting and a glaring error of Harper's. The

ninth was a most critical inning for each side, and the Sena-

tors then spoiled their chances for scoring by some very

stupid base running. It was two runs for the Colonels to

win, and aided by some tricky playing by the great and only

"Tip," which evidently escaped the notice of the umpire,

they got in their deadly work. N. O'Neill first up took Lis

base on balls and then Cobb was struck out. Cantlllion hit

a hird grounder to Daly, who threw to Creamer, forcing

O'Neill at seoond. Creamer was in the act of throwing the

ball to Stapleton so as to oomplete a double play, but O'Neill

grasped the second baseman, causing the ball to go wild and
Cantlllion easily made second. Then Dooley smashed ont a

triple, tying the score and coming home himself and win-
ning the game ou Sweeney's fourth single of the day. Both
Cobb and Hoffman did splendid work in the points and the
fielding of both teams was generally good. Sweeney captured the

Shea, 2d b ...

Hanley, c f...

Veach, 1st b.

.

Stevens, r f .

.

Ebright, 3d b.
Levy, If
Everett, I s. .

.

Speer, c
Coughlin, p.

.

Ban Fb«n<isi'0.
ab H.BH 8R.PO.A
5 1 2 1 1

1 2
1 11

3

2

1 4

1

3

Oantillion, s s

Dooley.Ut b....4
Sweeney, c f 4

Dungan. rf ....4
Lehman, c 4
0. O'Neill, 1 f . 4

McDonald, 2d b 4

N. O'Ntlll, 3d b 3

Carsey, p 3

AB H.BH. 8B.ro. A. E.

Totals 43 10 13 4 27 19 6 Totals 34 3 2 27 15 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 23466789
00020053 0-1000000000 0-0

Sin Francisco
Oakland

Earned runs—San Francisco 3. Three-base hit—Everett.
Two-t-ase hits—Hanley, Shea, Speer. Sacrifice hits—N.
O'Neill, Everett. First base on errors—San Francisco 5,

Oakland 6. First base on called balls—San Franoiscos 4,

Oakland 0. Left on bases—San Francisco 10. Oakland 7.

Struck out—By Coughlin 3. by Carsey 6. Wild pitch—Car-
sey 1. Umpires—McLaughlin and Donohue. Scorer—Sta-

pleton.

STOCKTON vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Sunday, August 31st, 1890, at Stockton.

Poor playing at critical times was the principal cause of the

Stooktons' defeat in this game. Young occupied the points

for the Gas City boys and pitched a strong game, being

steadier than usual and permitting only six bits to be made
off him. But Lookabough for the Friscos did still better, be
allowing but three hits, while he succeeded in disposing of

eight men on strikes. Cahill did not play, bis plaoe being

filled by young Pache, an amateur, who acquitted himself

admirably. Fogarty was also nnable to play, and Arm-
strong covered second bag in excellent fashion. The Friscos

forged ahead from the start, their runs accruing from their

single base on balls, light bitting and the few stupid errors

of their opponents. Tbe Stooktons made a gallaDt effort at

the close. With two out Fudger hit safely, and Holliday'a

"homer" gave them two earned runs. Vogt ended tbe game by
flying out to Veach. Shea, Levy and Ebright eaoh scored

two hits, Shea and Ebright having a three bagger in theirs.

Ebright tried to stretch his into a home run, but Pache
threw him out at the plate The fielding of both teams, with

the exception of that of tbe shortstop*—Fudger and Everett

—was genera'ly g>od, aud in some instances excellent. The
The Stockton cranks, as usual, were dissatisfied with Dona-
hoe's umpiring. The score:



1890 3P« fpmder aufl pmrtsmatt. 19'

Pacbe, 1 f 4
Stockwell, r If..

3

Selna, 1 b 4
Fudger. s a 3

8TOCKTONS.
AB R BH B8 PO A K

Holliday, c f..4 1

Vogt, c 4
Wilson, 3 b....3 1
Armstrong, 2 b 3
Young, p .... 3

6 1

10
4
1

San Francibco.
ab b bh 8b fo a e

2 b 4 2 2 1 2Shea
Hanley, c f 4

Veacb, lb 3 2

Levy, 1 f 3 1

Ebrlght, 8 b....4

13 1

2 2

2 2 6 1

Stevens, r f 2
Everett, s 8 3

Speer, c 3 8
Lookabough, p 3 1

4 2

Totals 31 4 3 1 24 19 4 Totals 29 6 6 27 16 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Stocktons ' 1000001 2— 4
San Franciscos 2 0000201 *— 6

Earned runs—Stocktons 2. Home run—Holliday. Three
base hits—Wilson, Shea, Ebright. Base on errors—Stock-
tons 3, San Franciscos 4. Base on balls—Stocktons 2, San
Franciscos 1. Left on bases—Stocktons 2, San Franciscos 3.

Struck out—By Young 1, by Lookatiaugh 8. Hit by pitcher
—Levy and Stevens. Double plays—Fudger, Armstrong and
Selna. Sacrifice hits—Holliday and Veach. Wild pitch

—

Young 1, Lookabaugh 1. Time of game— 1 hour and 25
minutes. Umpire—Donahue. Official Scorer—J.Foley.

OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENTO.

Thursday, Sept. 4th, 1890, at San Francisco.

It seems almost impossible for the Senators to win unless

they have Bowman behind the bat. Early in this game the

"brainy" catcher sustained another accident to his already

crippled right band and had to quit playing. McHale took

his place, but did not seem thoroughly acquainted with Har-

per's signs, while the team also appeared to lose confidence.

However, though the Senators were weakened considerably

by the change of catchers, and greatiy missed Bowman's hit

ting and coaching, the Oaklands had the game won in the

first inning, having bunched well on Harper and scoring

three runs, which was one more than the Sacramentos se-

cured in the entire game. Then they trotted one man over

the plate in each the fourth, fifth and sixth innings, all of

which runs were unearned, resulting through battery and

infield errors. The Senators hit Cobb rather freely, but not

fortunately, and stupid base running again lost them a few

runs. The fielding on both sides was generally good, but no

specially brilliant plays occurred. McDonald and Dungan,

particularly the former, carried oft' the fielding honors, and

Lohman cangbt magnificently, besides securing the longest

hit in the game. The double umpire system worked admir-

ably. The score:

Oakland. i 8acramento.
AU.R.BH.8H.PO.A. E.

CantilloD, h s.. 5

Dooley, lb 4

Sweeney, c f 4

1 1

1 o

1

Al! R.BH.8B.rO. A. E.

11 1 Gooden'gb,cf..3 113

Dungan, r f 3 1 1

Lohman, c.

O. O'Neill, 1 f . . 2
McDonald, 2 b..4
N. O'Neill, 3 b. .4 1

Cobb, p 3

9

13 10
4 41110
7 4

12 3 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

Roberts, If 4 1 1

Bowman, c 1

Daly, ss 4

McHale, rf .4 C..4
Stapteton, lb.. 4

Oodar, Mb 4

Reitz, 2b 3
Harper, p 3

2

7
1 10

12
10 1

10
Hoffman, r t.,,1 1 1

Totals 32 6 7 3 27 14 2 Totals 32 2 9 1*23 10 4

•Cantillion out for not touching flrit base.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Sacramento 0010010 0—6
Oakland 3 0011100 *—

2

Earned runs—Oakland 2; Sacramentos 0. Three base hits

—Lohman. Two base hits—Cantillion. Sacrifice hits— Swee-

ney, Cantillion, Lohman, Dooley, Stapleton. First base on

errors—Oaklands 1; Sacramentos 1. First base on called balls

—Oaklands 4: Sacramentos 2. Left on bases—Oaklands 8;

Sacramentos 5. Struck out by Cabb 5; by Harper 5. First

base on hit by pitcher—Dooley. Double plays—Cantillion

McDonald and Dooley. Passed balls—Lobman 0, Bowman 0.

Wild pitohes—Cabb 1, Harper 2. Umpires—McLaughlin
and Donahue. J. W. Stapleton, Official Scorer.

THE STANDING OF THE « I I KS

In the pennant raoe the Senators have dropped perceptibly,

but are yet way ahead of their competitors. The Oaklands

enjoy a slight lead over the 'Friscos, but it is so slender that

a couple of games won and lost can alter the situation. The

Stocktons continue to keep la9t.

the record:—(to Sept. 4th, inclusive).

Clubs.

Sacramento . .

.

Oakland
San Francisco.
Stockton

Games Lost 36 41 55

B

.591

.528

.517

.367

Summary'.

Sacramento. ..

Oakland
San Francisco
Stockton

.591

.528

.517

.367

How many pitchers who are on the diamond to-day will

last as long and do as good work as did Bobby Matthews?
Think of it. Bobby was a star when most of the present

crop of pitchers were "mewling and puking in their nurses'

arms" and was away in it until four years ago.—Life.

Professional Pick-Ups.
Patsy Cahill departed for Portland yesterday.

Ebright has been striking out very frequently of late.

The Senators have made forty home runs already this
season.

The Wilmington team, of which Ex-Colonel Werhle was man-
ager, has disbanded.

Ducky Hemp has been released four times within the past
six weeks. Poor Ducky.

Many think the fight is now between the Friscos and Oak-
lands. Yes, for second plaoe.

Joe Werrick, recently released by Baltimore has signed
with his native city—St. Paul.

Long Bill Everett has greatly improved in his hitting, and
when he meets them how they do go.

Joe Shea has been hitting the ball with mighty effect late-
ly. Two hits a game is just about Joe's speed.

On intricate points they're are few umpires better informed,
and more judicious and decisive in their rulings, than is

Jack Donohue.

Lookabaugh is pitching better and better as the season
advances. On interior trips he has been the most successful
of any of Finn's twirlers.

Brittan, Ward, McCabe, Hoffman and Levy, released play-
ers from the North West League, and ex-Manager Harris of
the Portlands, are in town.

McHale is a great right 6elder and good sticker, but oh!
what a base runner! What's the matter with using young
eyes and earp, Mac, when on bases as well as your legs ?

Elmer Foster, the heavy hitting fielder of the Minneapolis
team has been signed by AnsoD, and will be stationed in left

field for the Chicagos. Cliff Carroll is center and Wilmot
right.

The Salt Lake City correspondent of the Sporting News
states that Hen Moore, who has lately been playing magnifi-
cent ball, has started for home, the Salt Lakes having dis-
banded.

Hen Moore arrived in this city last Thursday from Salt
Lake. He came down from Sacramento with the Senatorial
team and is reported by them as apparently in tine playing
condition.

Brittan, who has lately been released by Tacoma, has been
signed by the Stocktons. He is said to be a fine infielder and
very fair hitter. He played with Fogarly and Holliday in
Los Angeles last winter.

With a battery what a team the released players of the sea-
son would make up with Isaacson on first, Charlie Sweeney
second, Stickuey third, Keilly short stoD, Hill right, Moore
center and Cahill left field.

Armstrong is now Captain of the Slough City team. Arm-
strong will make this fact known wherever he goes, for
though not as disagreeable a captain as O'Neill, he comes
pretty near being as windy.

Bill Stickney suddenly departed last Tuesday for St.

Louis. What the genial third baseman's immediate inten-
tions are no one seems to know, but it is quite possible that
in future he will be identified with his brother's racing inter-

ests.

The leading clubs in the different leagues are: Players,'
Boston; National, Brooklyn; Association, Louisville; West-
ern, Kansas City; Atlantic, New HaveD; New York

—

Pennsylvania, Olean; North Pacific, Spokane; California,

Sacramento.

The Sacramento's stockings which, when first worn, were
a bright garnet, and a perfect match for their caps and belts,

have faded, and are now an ugly terra cotta shade. The
team is to be soon provided with new trimmings, however,
which will consist of black caps, belts and hosiery.

The Stockton Directors have purchased new and tasteful

uniforms for their team. Wouldn't it be well for some phil-

antropically inclined crank to start a donation party in order
to clothe the ragged, dirt bedaubed team now bearing the
almost obliterated name of San Fraosisco on their breasts.

Hughey Smith is going to change his uniform. He's go-

ing to be "one of the finest," or in other words a San Fran-
cisoo policeman. Hugh ey says that every kid on his beat
will have the "home run" act down to perfection when
his star looms up with drizzling brilliancy ateight o'clock eaoh
night.

It is a game of see-saw between the Friscos and Oaklands
now. One day the Friscos are up and the Oaklands down
and the next its vice versa. The Sacramento team is the tall

"oandlestick" that complacently smiles at their fluctuations

but is little affected itself by their "ups and downs" on the
championship's plank.

The Senator's temporary slide may be truthfully ascribed to
their unfortunate spell of bad luck which has, within the
past few weeks, assailed nearly every player in the team,
either in the shape of accidents or the more dreaded mala-
ria. Daly was the first to succumb to this latter most dis-
agreeable ailment, and then Qodar was laid up, while
Roberts is scarcely able to play, suffering greatly with the
same complaint. Then Stapleton, Reitz and Bowman have
had bad bruises or broken fingers which has compelled
their absence from many games, and altogether the
players are to be congratulated on having a team in the
field at all. With the men in condition, however, they "in
it" with a rush for the pennant and just watch them con-
tinue to set the pace for the others.

Sunday will be a gala day for the Native Son base ball en-
thusaists, for two games between teams representing four
different Parlors will be played that day at Central Park.
In as much as no outsider will be allowed to participate, and
the teams are made up of players who are for the most part
novices in the art of chasing the sphere, a rare day's sport
may be anticipated. At 11 A. M. Sunday, the National Par-
lor team, under the management of W. S. Qrattan, will play
the Golden Gates, under the captaincy and management of
Fred S. Griffing. On the same day at 2 P. M., the Rincons,
of which L. K. Hangenkamp is manager, will compete with
T. W. Doyle's Pacifies. The teams winning the Sunday
games will contest on Monday, and the victors will be pre-
sented with a beautiful trophy. Mr. Eddie Moran will
officiate as umpire at all the games.

Fred Jevne, who formerly played with the Pioneers and
Sacramentos, and who but recently has been appointed um-
pire in the Western Association, had a most unpleasant experi-
ence in the Kansas City-Denver game, played at Kansas,
August 23d. Two questionable decisions of his in the ninth
inning, when Kansas City was about to tie the score, enraged
the crowd to such an extent that they swarmed into the
field, hooting and jeering at him. Two young boys got
hold of a tope and, in fun, proposed to lynoh him. This
added to the excitement, and it looked for a time as if the
umpire would be mobbed. Jiaamy Manning climbed up to

the top of the fence and addressed the mob. He said the
umpire had decided rightly, and advised that no violence
be attempted. This quieted the mob to a degree. In the
meantime the players of both clubs formed a hollow square
around the umpire and escorted him to the club house,
whence he escaped to a cab and was driven away.

John Patrick Parnell White Wings Cahill has been released
from the Stocktons. Patsy has recently deposed as captain
of the Gas City team, and since relegated to the ranks
sought to soothe his wounded feelings by imbibing copious
draughts of "Buffalos" and "big steams". When the Direc-
tors of the team became aware that their humorous fielder

was working in the interests of rural breweries, they levied

two plasters of fifty dollars each on his salary. Patsy remon-
strated that his "beer tax' was excessive, and was told that

his services were no longer required. Patsy will go North,
having already secure an engagement with Portland.
Under favorable conditions, Cahill is a most valuable man
having had great experience and being a fine "place" hitter,

speedy and successful base runner, and one of the foremost
right fielders in the country. He can also go in the box and
pitch winning ball for a few innings, and is an incessant and
most humorous coacher.

What is the cost of a home run in baseball, and what at-

tractive feature does it add to the game, compared with the
chances for fielding skill which it deprives the fielder of?

These are pertinent questions in these days of slugging for

home runs, with a lively ball to bat with. A home run is

made at the cost, to the batsman, of a run of 120 yards at

his topmost speed, which involves an expenditure of muscu-
lar power needing a half hour rest to recuperate from such a
violent effo t. A home run bit yields just one run when no
runners are on the bases— and all the infielders have to do
when it is made is to look on at the fun of the sprint run-
ning, while an outfielder trots after the ball. Now a single

run made by a safe hit for one base, a good steal to second,

and a couple of sacrifices costs no violent expenditure of

strength; gives the infielders ample facilities for an attractive

display of skill, besides affording the spectators an opportun-
ity to see some sharp base running in stealing single bases.

Just think of the monotony of a game marked by a series of

home runs in each inning. I saw one game in the days of

the lively elastic ball years ago in which runs were made by
the hundred, and home runs by the dozen, and a more tire-

some exhibition I never witnessed.—Chadwick in Sporting

Life.

The release of Honest Bill Stickney from the Oaklands has
cost that team the loss ol many friends and placed its man-
agement in a ratlwr peculiar and unsavory light. Stickney

was released for no other reason than to pander to the

morbid and spiteful spirit of an alleged player, who himself,

devoid of the instincts of a gentleman, actually feared to have

a man of Stickney's sterling merits in the team. Because
Stiokney in righteous indignation had the temerity to assert

his manhood to this"power behind the throne"he must "bend
the suppliants knee" to the would be god by apologizing or

suffer the alternative of being released. Was there ever snoh

Manager Leonard, of the Omahas, has organized the fol-

lowing team of the Western Association players to take to

this coast the coming '.winter: Messett, first; Hanrahan
second; White, third; Walsh, short; Kearns, right; Treadway,
center; McGlone, left; and pitchers Fagin and McNabb, and
catchers Newman and Moran.

Fred Roberts is suffering from an attack of malaria which,
however, has not prevented him making his wonderful plays

in left. Its at the bat where he feels it most, being sized with
a sickening dizziness which greatly retards his heavy stick

work. Fred wants a leave of absenoe for a week in order to

relieve himself of this depressing illness.

No ball-player in America has more admirers than Billy

Sunday, the fast-sprinting center-fielder of the Pittsburgs.
Tbey will be sorry to hear that the profession is about to

lose this shining light. Sunday will retire from the dia-

mond this fall and devote himself exclusively to evangel-
ical work. He will have a position on the active force of the
Young Men's Christian Association at Chicago.—Sporting
News.

a rank injustice perpetrated on a player of the California

League before? And this to a gentleman whose connection

with the national game has always been a synonym for effi

cient and clever services, faithfully performed. A player whose
inestimable qualities on and off the diamond has won for

him the admiration and respect of every one with whom he
came in contaot. Stickney's high sense of inbred honor
revolted at the thought of fawning to this underline, and so

he gladly accepted his release in preference. "Old Mobile's"

words in the Sacramento-Oakland game of August 16th,

which were ridiculously denounced and misconstrued by his

erstwhile manager alone, as "insubordination" were emi-

nently well-timed, just and to the point, and his forbearance

from dealing summary vengeance to his tormentor when
under such irritating circumstances merited and received

the spontaneous commendation of press and public alike.

But his release was only bridged over till the patrons indig-

nation had somewhat subsided for the imperative commands
of the Pooh Bar, who exercises suoh a mysterious influence

over his manager, had to be obeyed at any cost, and accord-

ingly Stickney bad to go. a great orator, and general and po-

et, and "what not" who has lately been sojourning at the

Sulphur Springs is vaidy endeavoring to till the place left

vacant by the regretted Stiokney but as yet nothing but
windy and sulphuric baseball has emanated from that

corner with demoralizing results.
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The Amateurs.

The Reports continue their winning career, but are closely

Biirsned bv the Santa Rosas, wholare a good second \ allejo

has won everything "in sight" for the past mouth, which

has placed them well up in the race. The Fincks have been

as unlucky as the Marines were fortunate, having lost five

straight making a wide gap between them and the \allejos.

The Burlingtons have also been on the down grade for the

month, and are but sligUtly in advance of the Aliens, who

have won two of their five August gambs. The record to

date.

Clubs.

Will ft Fincks

E. T. Aliens..

Reports
Burlingtons .

.

Vallejos

Santa Rosa . .

.

(lames Lost. . . 11 15 13 10

9 20 .490

6 21 .286

14 20 .700

6 19 .316

12 22 .545

15 22 .682

SCORE BY INNINGS.
133*66789

SUMMARY.

Reports
Santa Rosa. .

.

Vallejo
Will & Finck.
Burlingtons. .

E. T. Aliens.

.

Played.

20
22
22
20
19
21

Won.

14

15
12

9

6
6

Lost.

10

11

13
15

Per C't.

.700

.6S2

.545

.450

.316

.286

REPORTS vs. WILL & FINCKS.

Sunday, Aug. 30th, 1890, at San I kan<tsc«.

This was a highly interesting and exciting game, the score

being close- till the finish. Both pitchers were hit rather

freely but with the exception of the sixth inning neither was

bunched on. Monet was especially steady and when neces-

sary, very effective. Green gave him fine support. Littl6

Howell pitched a strong game but his delivery, which showed

a tendency to wildness was not handled to the best advan-

tage by Billings, wtio seemingly had an "off day." The
Fincks were minus the services of Frank and Lonny Delmas
whose places were admirably tilled by ex-professionals Dave
Levy and Billy Farrell. Pres Delma9 appeared in right held

but clearly showed want of practice, being slow in moving
for a ball. His batiing, however, was strong and timely.

The Giants also had a new player named Coleman who put

up a great game at second, Deeney, the reeular second base-

man, retiring to left field in the first inning, having his finger

badly bruised by a thrown ball. The Reports did not play

their uniformly good fielding game, Thompson and (.'reamer

slipping up on several chances. With these exceptions the

remainder of the team played winning ball. Hearty, Deeney,

Delmas and Howell did the safest and most effective hitting.

Farrell's third base play was the finest seen on an amateur
diamond this season, some of his stops being most phenome-
nal, while his throwing was precis* and speedy. fillson at

short, Coleman at second and Levy at first put up a great

game for the Fincks, while Dunphy at third for the Reports

and Sharp in left field also played brilliantly. Sharp making
some beautiful running catches. The umpiring of Mc-
Laughlin was not satisfactory. The score

Reports.
ab.b.uh.8b po.a. e

Monet, p 4

Mclntyre, c f .. 3
Thompson, 8 s . .3

Dunphy, H b 6

Sharp, If 6
Creamer, 1 b.. 3
(rormley, r f...4

Hearty, 1 b.... 4

Oreen, c *

o

1
1

1

1 u

3
3

4

8
1

Will & Fincks.
ab.r.bh.sb.po.a. e.

Levy, 1 b 3 10 1

4

6 1

1

10
2 3 1

4 6

10

Billings, c 8
Farrell. 3 b ... 4
Deeney, If 6 1

P. Delmas, r f .. 6
Tillson, 8 9 6 1

Coleman. 2 b....4 1

Gately. c f 4 1

6
3

1

1
1

Howell, p 4 1 2

Totals 36 6 8 1 27 15 8 Totals 39 6 9 3 27 19 6

SCORE BY INN INGS.

123456789
Reports 1

Will .v Fincks U

0- 6
0— 5

Earned runs—Will & Fincks 1. Two-base hits—Sharp,
Howell. Sacrifice hits—Creamer, Gormley 2, Levy, Coleman.
First base on errors—Reports 4, Will <fc Fincks 7. First base

on called balls— Reports 6, Will & Fincks 3. Left on bases
—Reports 6, Will Ax Fincks 7. Struck out—By Monet 6, by
Howell 3. First base on hit by pitcher—Mclntyre. Double
plays—Thompson, Creamer, Hearty. Passed balls—Billings

3, Green 2. Time of game—One hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire—McLaughlin. Scorer— Curtin.

VALLEJOS vs. E. T. ALNEXS.

Sunday, Au<;. 31st, 1890, at Vallejo.

The "Sports" have lost more games by one run than any

of the other amateur teams in the league and were it not for

McDonald's most unfortunate wild pitch in the eight iDning

allowing two men to score the Aliens would have won this

game. Fred Sprague made his first appearance for the Ma-
rines and pitched a masterly game, tie was hit safely but
six times, gave only one base on balls and retired eleven of

the "Sports" on strikes, this exhibition of his ability occur-

ing mostly at critical times. His support with the exception

of that of Maguire was excellent. Stanford was hurt in the

first inning and Smith took his place covering the initial in

splendid form. Furrell and Leland both caught in good
style, while the general fielding of "Vet" Murdock, Hughes,
Smith, Buckley and Kennedy was of a vory high order. In

the hitting Buckley, Evatt, Farrell and Smith excelled. Rus-

sell's umpiring was all that could be desired. The soore:

Vallejos.
AB.B BH.BB.ro.A

.,, 13001010 0—6

Earned runs-Allena 2. Thaee-base hits-Farrell, Evatt.

Two-base hits-Bowie, Hughes. Smithy Broderick. First

base on errors-Vallejos 5, Aliens 7. First base on called

balls-Vallejos 4, Aliens 1. Left on bases- \ alleios /, Al-

iens 9. Sacrifice hits-McDonald, Mnlvey, Bogle. Murdock.

Double play-Murdock to Farrell to MoGuire. SUuck out-

By McDonald 9, by Sprague 11. Hit by pitched ball-In-

land Geishaker. Wild pitch-McDonald 1 Passed balls-

Farrell 1, Leland 2. Umpire-Sol Russell. Time of game-

2 hours.

SANTA ROSAS vs. BURLINGTONS.

Sunday, Aug. 31st, 1890, at Santa Rosa.

The BurlingtonB, with several new players went to Santa

Rosa and were easily defeated by the home team principally

through their luckily bunching their hits off pitoher Sulli-

van in the fourth and seventh innings .
With the exception

of these innings Sullivan pitched great ball, but when the

Sonoma boys commenced guaging him for long shots he

became nervous and rapidly went to pieces. The support

rendered him was excellent, the infield giving a magnificent

exhibition. Callen though not hit hard, was less steady than

on previous occasions allowing five bases on balls, hitting a

player and making two wild pitches Excellent hewing kept

down the base hits off him . A peculiar feature of the Santa Rosas

was that of the seven hits credited the team but one was a

single. Reilly gained a home run by knocking the ball over

the fence. Stultz and Gimmel made triples and Arlett
.

Pace

and Cook each had a two bagger. Dunn, Bradley. Sullivan,

Reilly and Hulen each fielded their positions elegantly,

while Gimmel, McCarthy and Dean made splendid catches in

the outfield. Pete Meegan's umpiring was most satisfactory.

The score:

Burlingtons.
AB.B.BH.BB.rO. A. E

Dunn, 3 b 2 1 3 1 2

Bradley, 2 b. ...9 3 4

Sulli>an p 4 1 2 3 6

Dean. If 4 1 2

FlemlnR.l b....3 10

McQteevy, s S..4 1 1 2 U

Pepper.rf 4

Batcbelder.c f..3 1 1

Qrote, c 3

Broderick, 3b..

6

Evatt, 8 8 6
Buckley, lb ...6
Mulvey, r f .. . 5

Kennedy, 3b 6
Leland, c 2
Uelsbaker, If..

3

Lohman, c f ....4
McDonald, p.. 4

Allenb.
AB.It.BII.BB I'O.A.

2

6

1

2 3
10
1

1

1

TotalB 38 8 3 24 8

Mctinlre, ss 4

farrell, O 4
Hughes, 2b ....3 2

Wise, If 4 1

Bogle, c f 4

Murdock, 3b 4

BaUz, r f 4 2

Smith, lb 4 1

Sprague, p 4

Totals.

C
1 11

1 2
2 1

2
2

2

2 9
1

2 1

4 1

Pace, c 4

Cook, r f 8

Bulen,2 b 3

Relllv. 3 b 4

Oimmel, 1 T....4

Stalls, lb 3

Arlett, B B 4

McCarty. c f 8

Santa Robas.
ib r. bi1.sb po a. k.

7 4

2
5 3

2 1 U

2 10
9
12

2

10CalUn. p 3

Totals .7o~4 ~o"r5 24 H~il' Totals 31 8 7 7 27 11 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.
123466789

1^^-:::—:::-:::.^. Si S JJN~
Earned runs-Santa Rosas 2. First base on errors-Santa

Rosas 2, Burlingtons 3. First base on cal ed baHs-Santa

Rosas 2, Burlingtons 5. Wild pitcbes-Callen 2. Hit by

pitcher-Dunn, Hulen. Home run-Reilly. Three base

hits-Sullivan, Stnltz, Gimmell. Two base hits— Arlett,

Pace. Cook, Batchelder. Double plays-Gimmell to Pace-

Reilly unassisted. Sacrifice hits-Pepper, Callen. Struck

out-By Sullivan 4, by Callen 5. Left on bases-Santa

Rosas 2, Burlingtons 6. Umpire-Pete Meegan. Scorer-

Frank Brown.

Amateur Short Hits.

Odcs more winners—the Reports.

Five errors for Maguire at short, Sunday. What's the

matter, Cap?

Green and Billings both did stiong work in throwing men

•ut at bases last Sunday.

Hulen is putting up a wonderful game at second for the

Santa Rosas. Watch his scores.

When are the AllenB going to emerge from their hole!

They've been tail enders long enough.

What a "cracker-jack" of an infield the Santa Rosas now

have in Stultz, Hulen, Reilly and Bradley.

McGreevey, Batchelder, Pepper and Grote were the new

players seen in a Burlington uniform last Sunday.

"Lolly" Dunn is making a great record as a base runner.

His "Scissors" only needs to take a few strides to reach from

first to second.

Wonder if this willThe Reports are to be photographed.

b a ionah on the "Newsies" as it alwa;

..35 6 9 9 27 14 8

amateur teams.

Sharp's fielding in last Sunday's game was; positively

grand. Between Gimmel and Sharp as left 6elders, honors

will be abou t even.

The San Joaquin Amateur League, whioh was composed

of the Mystics, Mahoolians, Lodis and I X Li, has gone

under. The managers intend reorganizing on a more solid

basis for next year.

Coleman who played with the Will ft Fincks last Sunday,

has the actions of a fine second baseman. He also seems to

be a good hitter, and if we can judge from his first game,

will prove a valuable man to the Young Giants.

The San Franciscos of the 8t. Mary's College League won
the August series of Rames by taking four of the seven games
played with the Oaklands of the same league. Joe Corbett

and Young Joliffe formed the battery of the winning team.

Pitcher Sprague, formerly of the Dolphins of Santa Cruz,

is now with the Vallejos. In his initial game against the

Aliens on Sandny he did excellent work, giving but one base

on balls, allowing bat six hits, and striking out eleven men.
With he and Baltz to alternate, the Marines have a brace of

great pitchers.

Aleck Bradley, late second baseman of the Burlingtons,

has been signed to play with the Santa Rosas. He will prob-

ably be assigned to short field position, retiring Arlett.

Manager Grace is to be congratulated on securing Aleck, for

a better player and more gentlemanly and faithful man can-

not be found on any amateur ball field. This change will

materially strengthen the already strong Santa Rosa club.

Asbmau ought to make room for Denny Strand in his

team. There Is one weak spot in the Reports that Denny
could fill to the Queen's taste.

MoLaughlin's erroneous decisions at second base last Sun-

day, considerably rattled Captain Thompson of the Reports,

and as a result he was credited with four errors, two of

which were fumbles and the others a oouple of low, though

not poor throws. Had the umpire allowed two nun Thomp-
son clearly had out at second in the fore part of the contest,

the chances are Thompson would have played his usually

steady game.

Frank Loughran, one of the best of Californias pitchers,

has expressed his willicgness to play again, and if satisfac-

tory arrangements oan be made, will play with any of the

amateur teams. Here is a player there should be a rush

after, for besides being a great pitoher, he is a most clever in

or out-fielder, and is a very fair sticker. He would just

about fit in the Will & Fincks. Burlingtons or Aliens.

The Burlington Route people were evidently dissatisfied

with the poor showing Sheridan's old Franklins, playing

under the name of the Burlingtons, were making, for they

have put in an entirely new team under the management of

Mr. Wm. Smith. This team was formerly known as the

Stare of Oakland, and has several well known players of the

Tribunes in their list. The batteries are Rohan and Wilds;

Kennedy and Mulvey; first base, Traynor or Strand; second,

Farrell; third, Fitzgerald; short stop, Geo. Kelly; left-field,

W. Kelly; center, Crowley, and right-field, Flynn. This is

an exceptionally strong team who, no doubt, with the name
Burlingtou on their breasts, will give the leaders a hard rub
for honors.

SENATORIAL SAYINGS.

Sizing Up the Sacramento's Situation.

nevlne on the Amateur <tne«tion.

Sacramento, Sept. 2nd.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— Baseball matters have

been very quiet here of late, and only a few of our numerous
cranks have thought it advisable to talk "ball" on account of

the rapid decline of the Senators in the League race. But
we still think we're sure winners, despite our spell of poor
luck, and have firm hopes that at the end of the season the

silken banner will proudly float over the homes of the Sena-
torial aggregation. The downward course of the team may
be easily accounted for by the condition of the mainstays
of the club. Bowman is laid up with a very sore finger and
the bulk of the catching has devolved on young McHale who,
although a good emergency man, has nut bad sufficient ex-

perience to work as effectively as Bowman.
Voting Reitz the brilliant guardian of the second cushion

for the Senators has also been disabled and his excellent play-

ing is greatly missed. Ed. Stapleton, the genial manager of the

local team still continues to play the initial corner in excel-

lent style and labors hard and earnestly for the success of his

team. Jack Daily, Sacramento's hard working short stop is

still the same old Jack and his playing is as brilliant as is bis

countenance.
I was very much pleased with your sensible article in last

weeks edition, in defense of amateur baseball; it was the plain

facts and as you truly intimate were it not for the younger
leagues the older organizations would surely die out.

I had the pleasure and honor to preside for one year Pres-

ident of the Amateur League, and during that seasou this

organization turned out some players who have made bril-

liant successes on the Eastern as well as the California dia-

monds. I speak of such players as "Pop" Swett of the Bos-
ton Players League Club, Smalley of the Cleveland National
League team, and Fred Roberts, the greatest left fielder play-

ing to-day on the California diamond. I was very sorry to

read that Mike Finn, was one of those who desired to see

amateur baseball shut out. He should look back to past years

when he received from the ranks of the amateurs the player

that did more to win him the championship than any other

in his team. I refer to Tom Powers, now captain of the Bal-

timore American Association team. I hope Mike will think
of those times and give the younger organization all the

chances in the world to develop their abilities.

Mart Dkvine.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

Sept 6th to Sept. 13th Inclusive.

AT SAN FRANCISCO.

.SEPTEMBER 6 Sun Francisco vs. Sacramento-
SEPTEMBER 7 San Francisco vs. Sacramento
SEPTEMBER » s*n rranclscovs. Oakland
SEPTEMBKK 11 Wan Francisco vs. Stockton
SEPTEMBER 13 Oakland vs. Stockton

AT OAKLAND.

SEPTEMBER 9 _ Oakland vs. San Francisco, A. M.
SEPTEMBEtt 12 Oakland vs. Sti.ckton

AT SA< BAMKNTO.
SEPTEMBER 9 Sacramento vs. Stockton
SEPTEMBER 12 Sacramento vs. San Franclsc?
SEPTEMBER 13 Sicramento vs. San Francisco

AT STOCKTON.

SEPTEMBER 6 — Stockton vs. Oakland
SEPTEMBER 7 „ Stockton vs. Oakland
SEPTEMBER 9 ~ Stockton vs. Sacramento. A. M.

Official Schedule California Amateur l>agne.

AT II \ It'll I STREET GROUNDS.

SEPTEMBER 7. -B- T. Aliens vs. Burlingtons

AT VALLEJO.
8EPTEMBER 7 - Dally Report vs. Vallejo-

AT SANTA ROSA.
SEPTEMBER 7 Will and Flnck vs. Santa Rosa.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPfilPPUS,

SUMMARY.

Judging from the list of entries the meeting at Sacramento
on the 17th will be a big success. The great roud race is

causing qnite a boom in 'cycling. Ihe admission Day re-

gatta is creating quite a stir, and lovers of aquatic sports will

be made happy with some good exhibitions of rowing.
Harry C. Casidy, of the Alpine Club, has issued a challenge
for a one mile scratch race to Frank L. Cooley, of the Olym-
pic Ulub. Both amateurs are very evenly matched, and the
race will be looked forward to with much interest by all the
athletes. The exhibition of the Olympic Club, which was
held at the Grand Opera Honse on Wednesday evening, was
an athletic and financial success.

KUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The entry list of the Sacramento meeting closed on Satur-
day evening last, and Mr. Walter A. 8cott, who has charge of
the games, feels highly flattered at the large number of en-
tries. Some of the crack athletes failed to hand in their

names, but on the whole the events will be closely contested,
and perhaps the coast records may be lowered in the half

and two-mile rum. P. D. Skillman does not seem to worry
over his training, and will not run up to his best form. He
has been "one of the boys" lately, and may find a very tough
opponent in the person of H. C. Casidy, who is ready to run
the race of his life. The half should fall to Casidy. The
hurdle event is liable to prove a soft thing for Young Foster,

with H. C. Casidv a close second. The two-mile run will be
ably contested by Skillman, Casidy and Cook. The latter

has been doing some bard work lately, and will make a bard
fight. The walk should fall to Horace Coffin, with A. Cook
second.

Henderson and Espinosa, of the Olympic Club, are matched
to run one hundred yards for a $30 trophy at Saciamento on
September 17th. Henderson will allow Espinosa a start of

eight yards. Although Espinosa- has never made his mark
as a sprinter, still he has shown some good speed, and if he
is defeated, Henderson will be immediately classed as the
best sprinter, outside of Schifferstein, on the Pacifio Coast.

Skillman and Winslow recently paid Harry Casidy a visit,

and expressed themselves as highly pleased with the new
half-mile track at Souther Farm. All three men ran several
trial races, and astonished the farm hands with their won-
derful running.

Several athletes are training at the Bay District track.
Kendal, Skillman, Winslow, Garrison, Cook and Holland are
among the number.

It has not yet been decided how the athletes will travel to

Sacramento on the 16tb, but iu a few days Mr. Scott will

announce to those who have entered, the way in which they
are to receive their tickets The trains for Sacramento leave

Sau Francisco as follows: 7.30 A. M., arriving at 11.30 A, M.;
3.30 P. M.. arriving at 7.30 P. M ;5 P. M. arriving at9P. M..
and 8 P. M. arriving at 11.40 P. M. It is probable that all

the athletes who can possibly do so, will leave early in the

day in order to get as much rest as possible after the jour-

ney. The games will commence early on the morning of the
17th and will be finished by noon time. A representative of

the Breeder and Sportsman will attend the games, and a
full account will be given in these columns.

The members of the Alpine Club are trying to get up a road
race at San Leandro. It is proposed to limit the distance to
three miles, and the race will be handicap. An eDtranee fee
of fifty cents will be charged, and about half a dozen prizes
will be awarded. For full particulars, application should be
made to Capt. John D. Garrison at Central Park, corner 8th
and Market Streets.

The Gaalic Society have secured a lease of the Hicks estate,
Woodside, L. I , and intend to put it into good order for a
training ground for their hurdlers and runners. A four lap
track, made of cinders, is among the probabilities. The
grounds include about five acres, and are within easy dis-
tance of the metropolis, being reached in fifteen minutes by
rail from Long Island City.

It is possible that some kicking may be done over the
result of the walk at Sacramento, if the judge of walking is
not allowed an assistant.

COOLEY CHALLENGED BY CASIDY.

Harry C. Casidy, of the Alpine Club, has desired us to
state that he in not quite satisfied with the result of the one-
mile run at tbe last championship meeting which was held
on Decoration Day, and he would like to have another go
from scratch with F. L. Cooley, of the Olympic Club, for a
trophy valued at $25. Mr. Casidy will run Mr. Cooley any
time within a couple of weeks after the Sacramento meeting,
and under any management he denires. Both men will be in
tip-top condition on September 17th, and there is no reason
why a match should not be made at once. Mr. Casidy will
place a deposit in the hands of the Breeder and Sportsman
as soon as Mr. Cooley accepts his ohallenge. Mr. Casidy's
address is Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.

On Sunday last a game of cricket was played between the
Australian and Alameda Cricket clubs at the West End
grounds, Alameda. The following was the result:

Australian Cricket Club.

First Innings.
Price b McLaren

^
Smithers c Keith b Low 3
Newton b Keitb .'. ......... ! 75
Robertson c Webster b Warren .'.'.'.'.'.'.*"....

4

Reynolds c Low b Moore
. .

'

jc
Sloman c Reynolds b McLaren 6
Miller b Warren !""!!""

2
Weatberby c Robertson ,

Cochrane, run out
Booth, not out I'.'.!!'.!!!!!!!.' 1
Johnson b Warren

!

1

Extrae
3

Total ^
Second Innings.

Robertson c Webster b Warren, not out 14
Sloman c Robertson b Mc Laren, not out ..!!"!*! "

3
Robertson b McLaren 1
Extras 2

Total, with 9 wickets to fall
~

Alameda Cricket Club.

First Innings.
Webster b Reynolds q
Warren b Sloman ".!.!.'.'" 13
McLaren c Miller b Sloman 10
Moore c Smithers b Robertson 22
Furlong b Robertson
I ow, not out 10
Smith c and b Robertson "I"! 6
Eadie b Reynolds
Robertson b Reynolds
Shepherd b Reynolds *

q
Keith b Robertson
Extras ....."!! 1

Kendall and Little must mean business, as both have
recently bad new running shoes sent out to them from Era-
ser's of New York. Little is away in the country at the pres-

ent time, and it is probable that be will engage in a genuine
match on his return. Apropos of Little it is said that a prom-
inent officer of the Alpine Club now boasts of having once
ran against him in a half-mile race some years ago in one of

the large Eastern cities. The P. C. A. A. A. should shift

this rumor to tbe bottom, and if found true the officer referred

to should be tried for aiding in a fraud.

Sam Greenberry, Ed Cahill, F. E. Holland and Ed Everett,

paid a visit to California City on Sunday, and when they got
through angling, the bay contained 198 lbs. less of rock cod.
The four named athletes are thinking about getting up a
championship fishing match. Cahill says be will win if he
has to dive to the boltoin and hook the fish on his line.

William Day is to make an effort to break the American
record for a mile and a half at the games of the New Jersey

Athletic Club, Sept. 30. He will start from scratch in the
handicap at that distance.

William Greer Harrison and the regular ticket were elected

and the Olympic Club members showed good taste in their

choice. It would have been more encouraging to the newly
elected officers, however, if more of the members had cast

their votes, for out of the whole membership only 200 votes
were cast. The newly elected officers are as follows: W.
Greer Harrison, E A Rix, W E Holloway. Henry B Russ,
E A Kolb, Walter A Scott, A C Forsyth, M H Weed, J H
Gilbuly, John Elliott and A J Treat. An opposition ticket

with the three last named directors replaoed with R Mc-
Arthur, J P Kelly and A B Field was issued at the last mo-
ment but was defeated. The officers in the new Board will

be elected as follows: President, W Greer Harrison; Vice-
President. E A Rix; Secretary, W E Holloway; Treasurer,
Henry B Russ; leader, E A Kolb; captain, Walter A Scott.

The building scheme will now be taken in hand agaiD, and
with the aid of Mr. Harrison some gcod work will be done
before another year.

Peter Cannon, running under the name of Charles Williams,

won a mile race at the Caledonian games at Ottawa, Can.,

August 14th, finishing ahead of Ed. Case and others.

G. W. Rawdon, the English amateur jumper, is reported
to have cleared a bar at 6ft. 5f in. in a running high jump
at the games at the Dawlish Athletic Club on August 21st.

The feat was presumably accomplished with the aid of

weights.

Frank Lowrey won a pedestrian oontest with Daniel
O'Leary at Dallas, Texas, closing August 17th. He is stated

to have traveled one hundred miles in fifteen consecutive
days, beating the ex-champion by eight miles.

The teams of the Salford Harriers, of Manchester, Eog.,

and the Manhattan Athletic Club of New York city, are tbe

first to meet at Detroit, Mich., October 1st and 4th. when
the following events will form the programme: 100yds.,

220yds., 440yds.. 880yds., mile and rive mile rues and two
mile steeplechase—all handicaps.

Total gg

Second Innings.

Webster c Smithers, b Sloman 9
Warren St. Price b Sloman 1

McLaren b Robertson 6
Moore c Newton b Sloman 2
Furlong b Robertson
Low b Sloman 21
Smith b Robertjon
Eaiie, not out
Robertson b Bloman
Shepherd, L. B. W. b Robertson 1

Keith c Smithers b Slomam 3

Total 49

The West End grounds at Alameda are now in excellent

order and the cricketers practice there every afternoon. The
membership of the different clubs is increasing which is a
good sign that the game will shortly attract much attention

on the Pacific Coast.

Concerning cricket the New York World says: Now that

the cricket season is drawing to a close, a comparison with
last year's oan be made. There is no doubt that this game
gained considerably in popularity over any previous year,

and the faot that many clubs doubled their membership of

last year shows that an active interest was taken in the
sport. The Manhattans are the champions of New York,
having defeated every club with which they played. Tbe
formation of the League benefitted the game to a great extent,

but the clubs which remained outside suffered from a dearth
of dates. The Amateur League Club was a notable instance
of this, as it had a large number of vacant Saturdays on the
list, while their more fortunate rivals within the organization
could hardly find vacant dates to play off their postponed
matches. The improvement of the New York Club was one
of the surprises of the year. It has now a team which com-
pares favorably with aii y in the district, while two years ago
it was an easy prey for 1 11 oomers. The Kings County and
Cosmopolitan Clubs also gained in numbers and active

strength and both have been able to place two teams in the
field on the same day. The record of the New Jersey A. C.

was rather disappointing, as starting out well, it appeared to

go all to pieces in their League games, while it kept up its

prestige in outside matches. The New Jerseys have several

good men in their eleven and they should have won more of

their games. The Brooklyns appear to have a good team,
but they haven't had a chance yet of testing their strength

with a League Club. The Berkeleys promise to acquire the

principal players of the Staten Island Club and next season

will probably have the strongest team in New York.

IN THE SURF.

Tbe weather favored surf bathing during the past week,
and business at the bath bouses was rather good.

Some improvements have lately been made at the Sheltered

Cove baths. A greased pole has been erected and it causes

much amusement amongst tbe bathers aod on-lookers.

The tank at the Terrace Baths at Alameda was thoroughly
cleaned out a few days ago, and the bottom is not quite as

muddy as it was.

The swimming race for Native Sons which will take place,
at the Terrace Baths will have a large number of entries and
good time will be made.

C. Benedict, of Montreal, Ont., at the annual races of the
Montreal Swimming Club, August 18th, swam one thousand
yards in 16m 17Js, thus lowering the previous best American
amateur record for the distance, which was 17m 53s, made
by himself at the same place, Aug. 24, 1889.

AT THE OARS.
The coming N. S. G. W. regatta is the sole absorbing topic

in rowing circles at the present time. The oarsmen are hav-
ing a genuine picnic and they seem to know it. The prizes
offered are very liberal and the list of races unusually large,
and the oarsmen could not help but go into training under
the circumstances. Here is a lesson for the Pacific Rowing
Association. Composed of so many good clubs as it is why
should it not get up a regatta on the same terms. The poor
prizes offered by the regatta committees during the last
couple of years were the cause of such small entry lists and
now that a lesson has been taught it is to be hoped that the
right parties will profit by it.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
Next week we will review the exhibition of the Olympic

Club which was held at the Grand Opera House on Wednes-
day evening.

The membership of the California Club is rapidly falling
off and nothing short of a fight between Sullivan and Jack-
son or McAulifi'e and some one else will stop the resigna-
tions from being handed in.

As the University Athletic Club will not be represented at
Sacramento the fight will be between the Alpine and Olympio
Clubs. The latter club should make a much better showing
than it did at the championship meeting.

Unless the clubs begin to offer further inducements to the
athletes, oarsmen and wheelmen, it is probable that after this
month the amateurs will again fall into a comatose condi-
tion.

THE WHEELMEN.
Ives, Morgan or Lee?
Which will win the road race?

The list of entries is closed and we give the handicap as
follows:

J Gordan, 5 min; W T Lee, lmin; O F Morgan, scratch; F
Harris, scratch; J F Brown, 4 min; F D McCord, 6 min; O L
Pickard, 6 min; A Marshall, 3 min; J F Ives, 1 min; W Hub-
bard, 8 min; F Brown, 8 min; H R Williams, 8 min; G P
Wetmore, 3| min; H Smith, 4 min; R E Dow, 3 min; F Lard-
er, 4 min; Oscar Osen, 4 min; R W Turner, 3 mio; H A
Pogue, 3 min; Al Revett, .

The race will be started at eight minutes to ten so that the
scratch men will start at 10 o'clock sharp.

The rules regarding the starting are that if a man is not
ready to leave when his name is called he will have to leave
with the next batch. No one will be allowed to start alone.

J. F. Brown was looked upon as one of the probable win-
ners bnt as he hurt himself badly while going over the course
on Sunday he will not start. He received a very bad fall and
cut his chin, besides sustaining other injuries.

Steve Knapp, W. M. Meeker, George P. Wetmore and C-
W. Hammer all of the B. C. W. accompanied W. S. Doane
of Boston to San Mateo on Sunday last. During the day tha
University at Palo Alta, Searsville, Haneonville, and other
places of interest were visited. The riders tame home by
the Coast road. Mr. Doane is the fifty and one hundred mile
amateur champion of America and not long ago he made a
Dew record by riding from Denver to Boston. He intended
competing in the coming road race but was suddenly called
away on business on Tuesday.

F. E. Weaver the great Eastern man paid a visit to the
club rooms of the Bay City wheelmen on Tuesday evening.

It is quite surprising what an interest is being taken in
the road race. The Bay City boys may be thanked for help-
ing to boom matters in the Cycling world at the present time.

The members of the Alameda Bicycle Club have rented a
bus to take their sisters and their cousins and their aunts up
to San Leandro on the day of the race. The bus will start
from cor. Park and Central Avenue. Good boys!

It is said that Ives will not accept his handicap but will

start from scratch. His club mates are ready to bet their
last cent that he will win first place.

The course is that known as the San Leandro triangle
and is as follows: Commencing on San Lorenzo Avenue, at

the Estudillo House thence to San Lorenzo, through San
Lorenzo to Haywards Avenue, thence returning to the start-

ing point. The course is eight and one-third miles and it

will take three laps to make tne required distance.

Julius Smith, of San Jose, is keeping very quiet but he
will be in it all the same at the finish.

O. F.Morgan, the English rider, is another probable win-
ner and his past records prove him to be a rider of no mean
ability.

J. Phil Percival, of the Los Angeles Wheelman, and vice-

Consul of the Cal Division L. A. W., has returned from
Australia. In company with Mr. Little also of tbe L. A. W.,
he paid a visit to the club rooms of the B. C. W., on Monday
evening.

The medals for first place and first time in the road race
will he the same as the medals given at the championship
meet which was held at San Jose.

It is claimed that only about four men are doing all the
talking about the separation of the Southern Wheelmen from
the California division L. A. W. The local men don't seem
to care whether the separation takes place or not, but they
object to so much talk and so little work.

The Bay City Wheelmen are discussing the next race meet.
Such a club deserves encouragement, and the rapidly in-

creasing membership denotes how popular it is growing.

Harry Potter, Charles M. Culver, Walter Fisk, Konk,
Brown, all of the Alameda B. C, accepted an invitation

from Mrs. Wate of San Leandro to be present at a party giv-

en by her on last Saturday nighi. They had an enjoyable
time. Charley Culver ate so much ice cream that it took
him from 2 o'olock Sunday morning until 7 o'clock Sunday
night to ride home, a distance of eight miles.

The Art of Shooting.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on the art of shooting, with extracts from the best
authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched
from instantaneous and other photographs. Price, J*, till postage,
6d extra. Published by Charles Laxcaster, 151 New Boni Street,

London, W. *
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR, SACRAMENTO Sept. 8th to 20th

OREGON MTATE FAIR. S4LEM Pept. 15th to 2nth

K. F. MECH AN ICS' INNTITI'TE Sept. 1Mb to Oct. 25th

NEVADA STATE FAIR, RENO Sept. 22nd to 27th
STOCKTON fjnd District) ^ept. 23rd to Oct. 4th
ROM N EK VI U.K lUtll Dlstri'ti Sept Bad t.i J'ltll

QUINCY (11th District) Sept. 22nd to —
LAKEl'OKT '12th District Sept. 23rd to 27th
INDEPENDENCE ( lstli District I Sept. 23rd to2(ith

SANTA BARBARA (19th District) Sept. 23rd to2fith

REDDING (27th District) Sept. 23rd to 26th

BISHOP (Eastern slope) Sept. 23rd to 2tith

NO. PAC. INDUSTRIAL, PORTLAND Sept. 2MH to Oct. 25th

FRESNO (21st District) 8-pt. V9th to Oct. 4th

ESCONDIDO (22nd District) Sept. 2'jth to Oct. 2nd
YRKKA (inth District) Oct. 1st to 5th
WATSONVILLE (24th District) _ Oct. 1st to 4th
WALLA WALLA Oct. 6th to 11th

SUSANVILLE (Lassen Co) Oct-6th
VISALIA (16th District) _ Oct. 7th to 11th
ARROYO GRANDE Oct. 8th to lOtl

SALINAS (7th District) Oct. 30th to Nov. 4th

rA Correction.

In an editorial in last week's paper, headed "Com-

parative Time Test," we gave the English stallion Proto

—Martyr as the sire of Hon. James White's horse, The

Pontiff, sire of Sumatra and other good ones. We
should have given The Drummer that place. He is by

Rataplan—My Niece, by Cowl and is the sire of Har-

mony and Eose of Arizona, owned by Hon. L. J.

Eose of Los Angeles; also of two unnamed mares

of exceptionally fine pedigrees, owned by Hon

.

George Hearst, of San Simeon. The Drummer is now
24 years old, and, while he is still in perfect health,

cannot be much longer relied upon for procreative pur-

poses.

Another Large Guaranteed Purse.

Following in the wake of many other Associations and

also the Chicago horsemen, the Vigo Agricultural So-

ciety of Terre Haute, Indiana, announces this week that

they will give a guaranteed purse of $11,000 for trot-

ting foals of 1890, the race to take place when the colts

are four years old. The money will be divided, $5,000

to the first horse, $2,500 to second, $1,500 to third, $1,-

000 to fourth and $1,000 to the breeder irrespective of

who may own the animal when the race takes place.

MoKeen & Co., the bankers of Terre Haute, have been

appointed trustees of this large purse, and the amounts

received in payments and forfeit will be held by them
for the fulfillment of its purposes.

In case the total amount received as payments and
forfeits on nominations shall amount to more than the

amouut guaranteel, viz: $11,000, then, and in that

event, fifty per cent of such excess shall be added to the

first money. It is estimated that this will make the first

money amount to $9,000 or more, and should the win-

ning horse be started in the race by the person who is

also the breeder, the money will, in all probability, ex-

ceed $10,000.

The entrance is payable as follows: $10 with the nomi-

nation on November 1. 1890; $10 April I, 1891; $10

October 1, 1891; $10 April I, 1892; $10 October 1, 1892;

$10 April 1, 1893; $15 October L.1893; $25 April I, 1894;

and $100 for starters, payable August 1, 1894.

New Purses.

The State Agricultural Society advei Uses in the pres-

ent issue that they have declared off the 2:22 Trotting

Purse and also race No- 23, which was a Pacing Stake,

and have substituted therefor a trotting purse of $1200

iu « hich the following named horses will be eligible to

entry, and all others whose reoords are not better than

2:23. Mary Lou, Wanda, Redwood, Pink, Guide, Oak-

nut, Argent, Larco, Nona Y. and Victor. A purse of

$ 1500 is also offered for the free-for all trotters, which

should bring out a large field and make capital sport.

A trotting purse of $1200 is also offered for the 2:18

class. This fills up the full complement of races ad.

vertised by the Association, aud as undoubtedly there

will be many entries made to the three races mentioned,

it is safe to say that the State Fair of 1890 will far sur-

pass any ever held before. Horsemen should remember

that the entries to these three purses close on Monday,

September 8th.

Quality and Substance.

Any shrewd breeder will agree with us that "blood is

excellence, but form is superiority"; or, in other words,

that it is better to have all horse and no pedigree than

all pedigree and no horse. Some great performers, no-

tably the English sire Prince Charlie (now dead), were

very coarse, yet it would be impossible to find a more

aristocratic horse than his son Salvator, the immortal

hero of 1-35^. Vauxhall, brother to Foster, was ugly

enough for a cart horse, yet Foster was one of the best

looking sons of the sightless Lexington.

The Australian thoroughbreds are, for the most part,

wanting in quality, and yet they are heavily boned and

heavily muscled as well. Looking backward seventy

years, we find iu the portraits of American Eclipse, Du-

roc and Sir Archy such types of horses as the average

Australian horse of to-day. The most natural inference,

therefore, is that constant in-breeding has improved the

quality of our thoroughbreds, and, at the same time, de-

teriorated their substance. Pe6l has three crosses of Lex-

ington, two of Glencoe and about twelve of Sir Archy.

Jennie Treacy had three crosses of Lexington and fifteen

crosses of Diomed, the sire of Sir Archy, having two of

American Eclipse who was by Duroc. At the sale of

Mr. Haggin's yearlings, in 1889, was sold a chestnut filly

by Warwick, out of Eliza by Norfolk, which had four

crosses of Lexington, through Minnie Minor, Norfolk

Woodburu and Lucy Wade. Is it any wonder, then,

that the shrewd and far-seeing Master of Del Paso should

haye foreseen the outcome and imported both Darebin

aud Sir Modred as vigorous and desirable outcrosses?

The recent visit of a wall known turf writer to the

Australasian colonies showed him some curious facts.

He found Neckersgat a coarse horse, whose sons were

very plain in appearance while his daughters were al-

most unequalled in quality. St. Alban's sons were very

heavy and almost coarse, while his daughters were so

finely spun that he had to examine and measure eleven

of them below the knees before he could find one that

suited him as a broodmare; and, much to his regret, this

choicely bred and high formed filly (Heiress) died on

the passage hither from Sydney. The only families that

he found iu which good bone was evenly transmitted by

the sire into both sexes were those of Chester, Roodee,

Hastings, Forest King, Wellington, Goldsbrough, Yat»

tendon, Newminster, Epigram, and, last and best of all,

Musket.

The Drummer reverses the conditions of Neckersgat

and St. Albans, for his sons are fine to the verge of deli-

cacy, while most of his daughters are heavily boned with

coarse heads and lopped ears. The handsomest horse

etripped for a race on any Australian course in the past

six years was Chicago, now in England, and yet he wag

manifestly far below all such contemporary horses as

Abercorn, Mentor, The Australian Peer, Lochiel, Mata-
dor, Malnu and Carlyon in the cardinal requisite of

bone. On the other hand, Recall by the same sire, out

of a very weedy sort of mare, bad forelegs like iron pil-

lars, and was one of the best steeplechasers in the colo-

nies in 1888-89. But Recall was an exception to the

male line of The Drummer.
Maribyrnong, while far from being the best of Fisher,

man's sons on the turf, was by long odds the best of his

get as a sire. He got winners from all sorts and condi-

tions of mares, while his handsomer and speedier brother,

Ferryman, was a total failure in the stud. To his sons

Maribyrnong transmitted such legs and feet as are sel-

dom seen in any country, but his daughters were eith.

er very light below the kneo or had unusually long

forward cannon-bones. Yet they bred well to all sires,

more especially to the sons of Yattendon. It would be

difficult to find seven horses from any one sire with such

legs as are under Martindale, Forest King, Bargo, Wy-
combe, Segenhoe, Richmond aud Horatio, but Iolanthe,

and The Orphan were eiceptions to the rule of his
daughters.

Limestone is the chief factor iu the Australian thor.

oughbred's composition, as a belt of that mineral ex-

tends parallel to the south coast for nearly twelve hun-
dred miles. True, we have limestone in Kentucky, but

Australia's advantage over "the dark and bloody ground"
lies in the fact that she has avoided close inbreeding;

and she has milder winters. Before ten more years have

passed, Kentucky will replenish her paddocks from the

land of the Kangaroo.

Our Australian Letter.

Sydney, New South Wales, Aug. 6, 1890.

Editor Breeder asd Sportsmak:— Jupiter Fluvins has

treated Australian sportsmen very scurvily this season as

may be judged from the fact that in SydDey it has rained for

over thirty const cative Saturdays, and the rain gauge shows
a greater fall of rain for the present year than was ever be-

fore registered during a similar period. Walter Higinbotham,

the Victorian trainer, who has in charge the mighty carbine

and the 4,600 guinea three-year-old gelding Titan, thinks of

bringing his charges to Bandwick on acconnt of the rain, but

it strikes me in crossing the border he will be going from the

proverbial "frying-pan into the fire." Death has this year

been busy among the Australian breeders of thoroughbred

stock, no less then three of the principal having gone tb e

way of all flesh. First Andrew Town, then James White and

on Sunday last W. J. Dangar passed away. Mr. Dangers-

breeding establishment is situated at Neotstield, near Sirgle-

ton, N . S. Wales, and in addition to his success as a rearer of

blood stock, he was very successful as a breeder of Suffolks

and pedigree cattle. Mr. Danger's name may be strange to

people outside Australia as be was more of a breeder than

racer of horses, and with the exception of his win of the

Victoria Baciug Club Oaks with Venlia in 1884, his name
does not appear on the list of winners of the "classic races."

Any number of tip-top performers were foaled at Neots-

field, however, and should the stud be now broken up, you
Yankees might pick up something good with such stallions

to choose from as Goldsbrough, Hawthorden, Welcome
Jack and Malta.

The fame of the Hon. James White as a breeder and racer

has gone across the seas, as well it might, his horses having

won 253 races of a monetary value of £l25,00o, big money
out here although it may pale alongside the makings of your

champions, the Dwyer Bros. In seven seasons the crack

jockey, Tom Hales, rode 137 winners oat of 302 mounts for

Mr. White, Hales is a martyr ;to asthma, and had it not

been for his complaint, it is not altogether off the cards that

he might have gone home '.for tbe mount on Kirkbam, in

which connection I may state that a very knowing Australian

horseman who was in England at the time tbe Derby was run

informed me that he really believes had Kirkam been trained

as we train in Australia he must have gone very close to

winning, but the horse, who comes of rather a gross family

was fully a hundred weight above himself, and in piace of

the long canters they give them in England, he wanted some
of the clothing sweats we treat them to out here. Anyway,
win or lose, I will never believe a horse of Kirkham's ante-

cedents in condition, would finish last in any Held, with his

tongue hanging out, as the English press so loved to draw
[he picture of his defeat.

Since I last wrote a horse died, who, had he survived,

might have added to tbe fame of yonr Darebin. His name
was West Lynn, by Darebin from Pastille, and he was
owned by a blind sport unan named West, who despite his

affliction takes a keen interest in horse racing and very often

has a good thing to trot out. Ou*. of the 149 entries for the

Melbourne Cup but 18 have cr. • I a go upjn declaration of

first forfeit.

Such a satisfactory state of affairs may be attributed in a

great measure to the big "sweeps" which are brought off in

connection with the Cup, as lucky drawers of horses usually

lay the owners so much to nothing, and a regular system of

blackmail is carried on by unscrupulous owners who refuse

to start their horses unless they are laid the majority of the

plunder. Last year George Adams had on the Melbourne

Cup a £50,000 a £10,000, and a oouple of £2,000 sweeps,

out of which he drew as commission the tidy sum of £9,000,

and in addition to Adams there are other lesser sweeps on

the event, so that the £10,000 stakes will not be the only

money the luoky winner of our premier event may pocket.

The great Metr ipolitan stakes, tbe principal handicap at the

spring meeting of tbe Australian Jockey Club, is this year a

miserable failure. In past years the Metropolitan took an
equine giant to carry it off—Sir Modred won in 1884—but
this year pride of place is held by Sir Modred's son Sir Will-

iam, who stands tenth on the Melbourne Cup weights, 8st.

111b., and even at that is considered to have been badly

treated and altogether weighted out of the race. Then come
Mwvel, Prince Cousort, The Bacer, Leopold Lyndhurst and
Antaeus, and of the thirty-nine remaining there is not a race

horse in the crowd. It does not take long to explaiu the

reason of this. The Melbourne Cup is for £10,000, whilst

the Metropolitan, although run under the auspices of a very

wealthy club, is for £1,000 only, and as the Australian

Jockey Club are short sighted enough to run the Metropoli-

tan before the Melbourne Cup, owners will not send their

horses for the 6rst race as the winner of the Metropolitan in-

curs a penalty of 141bs. for tbe Cup. However, out of evil

may ootue good, and after this year's failure tbe committee
of the premier Jockey Club of New South Wales must see the
necessity for an immediate and severe alteration in the con-
ditions of what has hitherto been the big Handicap of New
South Wales.
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Frank S. Reynolds, owner of Goldsborough, The Drnm-
mer, Splendor and Sweet William, has left his home for a

voyage to Japan. He is in failing health and his legion of

friends hope for his speedy recovery and safe return. In
the past twelve years Mr. Reynolds has bred such cracks

as Maritana, Drumstick, Daughter of the Begiment. Melos,

Chicago, Eclipse, Recall, Arsenal, Prince Imperial, Favo and
other good ones. His malady is dyspepsia, which is largely

due to his hospitality, and we hope to meet him, in renewed
health, at the old aDoestral mansion of Tocal. Frank Rey-
nolds is a Britisher in his love of country, coupled with the
enterprise and progress of an American. His country has
need of all such men.

Mr. Samuel Gardiner, of Bnndoora Park, has at last come
to a realization of what all his friends saw long ago— that

the stallions 8t Bandoora were manifestly inferior to his

mares. His paddocks included the choicest native and
imported blood, and yet, in the past ten years, his only no-

table productions were Darebin and Loyalist. Darebin oan
be sold (if ever Mr. Haggin gets tired of him, which is not

likely) for more money to go back to the colonies than he
ever cost that gentleman. Mr. Gardiner has sent to be sold

by auction the following stallions; The Hook, by E'ishhook,

brother to Angler; Fitz Tubal, by Tubal Cain; Suwarrow,
by Snowden, dam. Phizgig by Voltigeur: and Chesterfield, by
the Marquis—Lamorna by Fireworks. It is a great pity they
were not sold long ago and something else bred to such
mares as Lurline and Calumny.

The Victoria Racing Club report nett profits for the year

at £32, 243, or nearly $160,000, after paying over $70,000
in improvements to track, and $22,000 for maintainance of

racing grounds. The nett profits oo the Spring Meeting,

( November 1889) were over $87,000. If San "Francisco had
such a track as that at Flemington, there would be some
inducement for horse breeders of blooded stock to import
valuable stallions and mares.

Mernee, own brother to Malua, is spoken of as the hand-
somest two-year-old in Victoria. His famous brother was
one of the greatest racehorses that ever lived, and bids fair

to rank next to Chester and Newminster as a famous Colo-

nial bred stallion. It is in keeping with his powerful form
and great rase of action that such should be the case. This
union of Stockwell, Touchstone and Flying Dutchman blood

cannot fail to produce great performers.

Carbin and Cuirassier are the leading favorites for the Mel-
bourne Cup at 100 to 16, Tantallon (brother to Mr. Rose's

Catherine Wheel) 100 to 12, Gresford 100 to 10, Cardigan,

Churchill and Propounder 100 to 8, Swing and Chintz 100 to

6, and Melos and Prince Consort 100 to 4. If the latter horse

should win and the Derby fall to Titan, the Broken Hill

"plunger" will have his bands full of money for awhile. He
stands to win £80,000 on the double event if it comes off as

above given, and that is why he paid £4,750 for Titan, the

highest prioe ever paid for a gelding in aoy country—for gal-

loping purposes. Prince Consort was a very good two-year-

old, and is very fairly weighted. The Carbine party have
four strings to the race in Carbine, Prince CoDsort, Tantallon
and Tormentor, the latter being by St. Albans out of Night-
mare, own sister to Commotion. "The Jonole."

The Great Chicago Sale.

The second combination Breeders' Sale of F. J. Berry &
Co. at Stock Yards, Chicago, is looking up from all quarters

as over 250 entries have already been received and every

mail adds to the number from some of the very best breeding

farms in America, such as M. Salisbury. Pleasanton, Cal.,

Count Valensin. Pleasanton, Cal , The Morse Stock Farm,
Cal., H. D. McKioney, Janesville, Wis., L. M, Dixon, Al-

iens Grove, Wis., J. W. Swansbrough, Waukeegan, III.. S.

A. Browne, & Co., Kalamazoo, Mich, Walter Clark, Battle

Creek, Mich., and a large number from Kentucky and all of

the surrounding and Eastern States. Hurry in your entries

so as to secure a good place in the catalogue as the space

may all be taken before the date fixed for the entries to close,

and we do not want to be obliged to leave out any of our pa-

trons for the want of time to sell their stock, and want all

to have the benefit of this great and valuable market that is

Second to none in the world, as at our regular Saturday auo-

tion we average from 120 to 150 horses, total sales of each
week from 300 to 500 head. A stable capacity, including the

new barns now being bitilt, in all will accommodate 1,000

horses. A pavilion built especially for the auotion sales

holding 1,500 people, all heated by steam: track through the

center for showing speed, and lunch counter and all the ac-

commodations that skill and money could design as the

buildings are constructed especially for the auction sales,

and the only place for holding this kind of sale as there is

no other place that compares with it. This sale bids fair to

be the most successful and brilliant sale ever held of its kind.

Address F. J. Berry & Co.

Bob Ridley and Bull Pup.

In answer to a letter sent to Mr. Doyle of Carrollton, 111.,

in reference to the two horses whose names form the caption

of this item, we have received the following;

Carrollton, Illinois, Aug. 15th 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Received your letter

and will reply as far as I know in regard to the two horses.

Bob Ridley was bred and raised by the late R. S. EvaDs, Car-

rolltin, Green Co., Illinois, and was by Tom Januarys' St.

Lawrence. I mean by that—the horse that trotted against

Lady Moscow—known as Old St. Lawrence. Bob Ridley's

dam was Flora Brag by impoited Consternation. He was
taken to California in 1863 by R. S. Evans and sold to Frank
Chapman of Sacramento.

Bull Pnp was by the same horse Januarv's St. Lawrence,
was bred and raised by Tom January of St. Louis Coanty,
and was out of a mare called Doll, a shaved tail mare that

was by Abdallah and she was brought from Kentucky. Bull

Pup was taken to California in 1863 by Bill Billings or Bil-

lings and Tiff and sold to a man by the name of Bob Beatty,

who kept what was oalled "The White House" in San Fran-

oisco. That is about all that I know about them as they
were not running the pedigrees up as closely as they are now.

I see many questions in your correspondence that I could

answer and at any time that I can aid you in any way I will

do it willingly for I know a great many horses and mares
that went to California across the plains many years ago.

Yours, C, Doyle.

Notice to Horsemen -

Wm. Boyd, the well known horseshoer, wishes to notify

the publio that be will be prepared to meet his old customers
and new ones, at the Stockton Race Track daring the fair.

Oakland Races Continued.

best of it and passed the quarter with Prince B. at her sulky

wheel, Rockwood two lengths behind and three in front of

Lena. Mattie was just clear of Prince B. at the half while

Rockwood had closed up to the latter, Lena made a tired

break on the upper turn and dropped out of the race while

Rockwood and Prince B. closed up to Mattie and turned in-

to the stretch at her wheel. Rockwood broke a furlong from
home and left the other two to fif,ht it out, Prince B. ad-

mirably handled by Nolan getting the verdict by the shortest

of heads, Rockwood three lengths back third and Mambrino
Boy a bad fourth and Lena a worse last. Time, 2:32}.

Mutuals paid on the field $14.40.

Fourth heat—Pools sold rapidly at $50 Mattie P., to $24
Prince B., and $11 for the field. Goldsmith drove Mattie P.

The word was given the fifth time up at fifteen minutes

after six, with Prince B breaking immediately afterwards

he fell back last, while Mattie set the pace, passing the quar-

ter a length and a half in front of Rockwood—tiptoeing two

lengths in front of Mambrino Boy, a length in front of Lena
H, four lengths ahead of Prince B. Rockwood broke at the

and of three furlongs and ran for forty yards, passing the

half two lengths behind Mattie, while Mambrino Boy was
lapped on his wheel, three lengths in front of Lena, two
lengths in advance of Prince B; round the turn every one

closed up, the order at the head of the stretch being Mattie

two lengths in front of Mambrino Rockwood, Lena and
Prince B a length apart. The latter closed up in a hurry

finishing a bead behind Mattie P, with the others three
lengths back about even, Rockwood placed fifth for running,

and Lena H. placed third, Mambrino Boy fourth. Time
2:31. Mutuals paid $7.60.

Fifth heat-Pools sold $30 Mattie P. to $13 to the field.

When the word was given Goldsmith went away in at a great

rate from the score, having a seven lengths lead round the

turn with Lena a length in front of Mambrino Boy just clea
r

of the Prince, The order was unchanged to the head of the

stretoh when Lena broke and Prince B., passing her. trotted

like a wild horse down the stretch and just ^o' up in time

to beat Mattie in the last two strides by a neck utter a hard

finish. Time, 2;34. Mutuals paid $11,75. Race postponed

until 1 o'clock the next day.

Special purse, 1500 for named horses.
J.Nolan's b g Prince B. by Brilliant . Nolan 5 4 12 1

D. K. Mlznef's b m Mattie, P Jackson Temple — by Tom
Hyer Jr Mlzner-Qoldsmlth 113 12

George Van Gordan's blk m Lena H. Alaska—Drew Girl
Gilllspie 1 2 5 3 3

C. H. Corey's bg Rockwood, Woodnut—Wasoingionian
Corey 2 3 3 5 5

L. E. Clawson's b g Mambrino Boy, by Carr's Mambrino
Bayliss 3 5 14 4

P.Brandow's blk m Foxy V., Meredith—Black Bess
Via.

Time, 2:294, 2:31, 2:321, 2:31, 2;33.

Close of a Great Meetingr

Independence. Iowa, Aug. 30.

—

Special Telegram.—This,

the closing day of the Independence meeting, is a climax of

a week of the most deleotable weather and the most exciting

sport. A week that probably records a larger number of

broken records than any similar period for many years. Wil-

liams' brilliant success as a manager and the fame of his new

track is to-day signalized by the greatest events which have

been witnessed on the Western turf this season. The day is

still warm, just right for the best results. The crowd is thin-

ner than yesterday, but is still large, and the interest un-

abated. Many of the horses have departed for other fields,

and to-morrow a special horse train will leave here for the

Iowa State Fair at Des Moines, while another will depart for

Dubuque. The events to-day have fitly supplemented the

great racing feats that have preceded them.

A summary of the results of this meeting up to last night

will show the two year old record, all ways of going for either

filly or colt, lowered by Manager; the stallion record of

either way of going broken by Roy Wilkes, the fastest three

heats ever trotted by a four year old in a raoe, Margaret S,

and to-day in the second heat of tne four year old race, Ala-

baster, a son of Aberdeen, dam by Almont, owned by Myers

and Wagner of Dayton, Ohio, lowered the world's four year

old colt record by trotting a mile in 2:15 flat. At the con-

clusion of this performance Mr. Myers was offered $20,000

for his colt, which he refused. Another sensational per.

formance that elicited prolonged cheering was the feat of

the four year old California mare Margaret S, in trotting a

mile against her record of 2:17. Margaret 8 was accompa-
nied home from the half by a runner, and passed the wiie in

2:12}, lowering her reoord four and one-half seconds. Thus
on the great track at the Lexington of the North to-day Mar-
garet S beat the record made by Nancy Hanks on the track of

the old Lexington of the South day before yesterday by two
seconds. Roy Wilkes was then brought out for a trial

against the record made Thursday, 2:09; he was in good con-
dition and bets were offered that he would beat it without
takers. The invincible McHenry sat in the sulky. After

scoring twice Roy was sent off with Doble's runner, Father
John, He passed the quarters in the following time: First,

32i; seoond. 1:03}; third, 1:35; mile, 2 :08£; thus beating his

late reoord by three-quarters of a second. The next speoial

feature was Salisbury's pacing mare, Cricket, by Steinway,
to beat her record of 2:12. She was driven by Andy Mo-
Dowell, and accompanied by a rnnner driven by C. W. Wil-

liams. Considering the fact that she yesterday wou a five

heat race, three heats of which were better than 2:14, her
performance to day was phenomenal. She paced to the first

quarter in 31}, to the half in 1:05}, and stopped the

timers' watches at 2:10 flat. Alvin, by Orpheus, the winner
of the 2:25 trot, Tuesday, making a reoord therein of 2:17,

was then brought out to trot a mile against it, getting a new
mark of 2:14}.

You feel faint and weak in the stomach-
Simmons Liver Regulator.

-no appetite. Take

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

Subscriber:
Would you please give me the pedigree of Pretender?

was owned in Kentucky a short time ago.
Answer.—We do not know the horse.

He

F. G. F:
Can you give me or publish the breeding and performances

of the small brown trotting stallion Fly-by-night, brought to
this country about 1860 by James Whitcomb, of Sacramento
County.
Answer.—Fly-by-Night trotted several times on this coast,

both in California and Oregon. He was taken to the latter
State by John P. Welch, where he stood two seasons. At
Sacramento, on Sept. 9, 1867, he made a record of 2:38$. We
do not know his breeding.

G. E. H. C.
Can a horse be shut out if no judge or distance flag is out

—

that is to flag him out.
Answer.— Yes, part of rule 27 reads, "But in the absence

of a distance judge, or on his failing to act, the judges of the
race shall determine what horses are distanoed."

J Z. Downey.
Please give me the breeding of Leinster and Tibbie Dun-

bar.

Answer—Leinster by imp. Australian, dam Luileme by
Lexington, 2d dam Rosette by imp. Yorkshire, 3rd dam
Picayune by Modoc, etc. Tibbie Dunbar by imp. Bonnie
Scotland, dam Brenna by imp. Knight of St. George, 2d dam
Levity by imp. Trustee, etc.

California.

Kindly publish in your paper the quarter
by Maud S. in her record mile.
Answer.—As there are a number of our

to kDow how the fast trotters have been
number of them.

first 8econd Third
Quarter. Quarter. Quarter.

MaudS 0:32} 0:32 0:31

First Second Third
Quarter. Quarter. Quarter.

Jay-Eye-See 0:33J, 0:32J U:33

First Second Third
Quarter. Quarter. Quarter.

Sunol 0:32 0:33 0:32}

First Second Third
Quarter. Quarter. Quarter.

Guy 0:32i 0:33i 0:32}

First Second Third
Quarter. Quarter. Quarter.

8t. Julien 0:322 0;32i C;33i

First Second Third
Quarter. Quarter. Quarter.

Aatell 0:33 0:32i 0:32}

First Second Third
Quarter. Quarter. Quarter.

Stamboul 0:33 0:32i 0:34*
Palo Alto 0:32i 0:32J 0:34

mile times made

readers who wish
rated, we give a

Fourth
Quarter.

0:33i

Fourth
Quarter.
0:31

Fourth
Quarter.
0:33

Fourth
Quarter.
0:32}

Fourth
Quarter.
0:33

Fourth
Quarter.

0:34i

Fourth
Quarter.
0:32}

0:33J

Mile.

2:08i

Mile.
2:10

Mile.
2:101

Mile.
2:102

Mile.

2:1U

Mile.
2:12

Miie.

2:12i
2;12i

For Sale.

One Black Colt^S^"' dam by

One Bay Filly dam by

One Grey Mare by
byKT0, dttm

AnO Rcnr MciVO bv PROMPTER, dam thor-VIIO uay lUcU O oughbred by Vanderbilt,
by Norfolk.

Can be seen at State Fair.

G. W. HANCOCK, Sacramento.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROMNAPA CITY, with Rood roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,
andone-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, tab per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bash St.

Young Trotting Stock
FOR SALE.

BLACK STALLION: foaled 1888, sired by Al-
mont Medium 21 33, eon of Happy Medium 400, dam
Clara Hoppin by Alcona 7?0; 2d dam Theodora by
Post's Hambletonian son of Bambletonian 10.BAV FILLY; foaled 1889; Bired by Almont
Medium 2133, dam Theodora by Post's Hamble-
tonian.
For further information and full pedigree, address

MRS. A. M. GOODRICH,
Jordan Valley, Malheur Co., Oregon.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Get of the Celebrated Racing Stallion

inquire of

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINELV BRED MAR28.

J. HE1NLEN,
Lemoore, lare County, Cal.
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Grim's Gossip.

Workingrnen cannot nfford to lose time. Simmons Liver

Regulator will keep yon from it.

All the boys on the other circuit are drinking Peruvian Bit-

ters claiming that a change of water makes it necessary.

r A great race for $500 a corner will take place to-day at the

City View Park, Portland, Ore. The probable starters will

be Susie S., Kittie Ham, T. I C. and Antelope.

Manager, the fast two year old pacer has again reduced his

record, this time making a mark of 2:16; at Independencs.
This is the fastest mile at either trotting or pacing ever ac

complisbed by such a young borse.

Prince Warwick, from which much was expeoted by the

Hickok Stable, is reported to be under the weather. Al-

though, as is well known, that he can easily show a mile in

2:18, the horse has not won a heat this year.

In publishing the report of the San Jose meeting a typo-

graphical error caused us to gi\e Baywood a record of 2:37

when it should have been 2:33. It is fully expected that

this borse will enter the list before many weeks have
passed.

The Poodle Dog Bestorant has a reputation second to

none in the country for the manner in which meals are

served at that popular place. During the coming holidays

and while the City is full of strangers, it is probable that

the well known caterer Mr. Einselen will have his hands
full.

The old California favorite, Conde, by Abbottsford, bobs up
serenely every little while, and surprises the betting talent

on the Montana circuit. Last week while selling in the auc-
tions for buttons against dollars, he managed to pull off

three straight heats, defeating Manning who was a very pro-
Donnoed favorite.

As will be seen by the advertising columns, the Sylvia
Park Stud is to he sold out, and there will pass under the
hammer one of the choicest collections of thoroughbred
siallions and mares that ever graced any breeding establish-

ment. Owing to a pressure on our column this week, at-

tention is simply called to the advertisement, but next week
we will review the book and let our readers know exactly
what is to be offered for sale.

The leading house on the Pacific Coast for purchasing all

kinds of sporting material is Will & Finck, at 818 and 820
Market street. This firm has been in the business for many
years and has a reputation equal to any in the United States
for the manner in which their business is conducted. Sport-
ing good* of all kinds can be secured at Will & Finck's who
tell our readers this week through an advertisement that
they will send one of their mammoth catalogues free, to all

who may make application for same.

DnriDg the week I bad the pleasure of taking a good look
at the old broodmare Lena Howies, owoed by Capt Ben K.
Harris, of tbis citv. and mnst confess that she looks as well

as ever she did. Without being ableltojsiy how phe may stand
when the dfciBions are given this week at the Oakland Fair,
still, if my mind serves me aright, she has been exhibited at
many fairs for twenty years, and has never been defeated
yet. In looks, she is a typical broodmare, and it is a great
pity that there are not many more like her in this State.

The celebrated Npw Zealand Cup horse, Lochiel,is reported
as having been sold to Tom Hales, famous as the former
rider of Abercorn, Carlyon and Cranbrook. Those who know
the history of the handsome brown stallion, say that he was
lame months before his sale to Mr. Hales in February last

Mr Barney Allen was a nominal purchaser, but Mr. Hales
check was the one on which Mr. Stead got the money. The
horse bas paid for himself on ante-post betting before he was
scratched, probably half a dozen times over. Barney Allen
Knew just how to work that end of the string.

Mr. James Gillis of Pleasanton is an old gentleman well
known to many of the turf frequenters, as hia face has bpnn
familiar on many tracks. Two weeks ago to-dav Mr. Gillis
was exercising one of his horses on the Salisbury track, says
the Pleasanton Times, when the horse took fright and threw
the old gentleman over the front of the cart where he fell in
such a manner as to get one of his legs tangled up in a wheel
of the vehicle. He was dragged about an eighth a mile be-
fore the horse was caught receiving many bruises about the
body and several severe cuts of the scalp. At last report he
was doing well.

One of the peculiar traits of those who are connected with
the Assoc ; ated Press was brought before the public on Sun-
day and Monday last, when the telegram was pnblished in
all of the San Francisco dailies, statins that Boy Wilkes had
paced a mile in 2.08}. and that Alabaster had trotte^ a heat
in 2:1."; atill not a word was mentioned about Margaret S.,
who on Sitnrday and at the same place, Independence, Iowa,
trotted a mile in 2:12}, and Cricket, wb" paced a mile in
2:10. I wonder if it is" possible that the Eastern correspon-
dents are so affected with sectional jealousy that their minds
have become biased, and they hate to mention the names of
Californian horses.

From those who were present at the Cbico Fair we learn that
the stubbornly contested fight between Vic H. and Frank M.
was worth traveling a long distance to see. Well, that is

onlv natural, for when five heats are put in in 2:19, 2:'8,

2:19}. 2:18 and 2:20}, and all of them in close finishes, it

goes without saying that the spectators were treated to a
horse race. Frank M. showed himself to be a dead game
horse, and yet with it all Vic H. has proved that in the old
Black Bird stock there is plenty of stamina and speed. Mr.
Keating was so highly elated at his victory that last Satur-
day evening he invi ed a large party of friends to a wine
supper at the Park Hotel, Chico, and a very pleasant time
was passed.

Capt. Ben Harris is out a wine supper but is in a hundred
dollars, consequently is a little winner. It came about in

this way: the Captain fancies that he has one of the hand-
somest wealing colts in the State, and on bragging abont it

was quickly taken up by Mr. Murphy, part owner of Bed-
wood, who thought he knew where there was one that could
show up superior to the Harris colt. A wager was made
and at Petalnm.i the colts were shown; three judges being
appointed who did not know either of the colts. After a
critical examination they decided unanimously in favor of

Capt. Harris but then Mr. Murphy had the satisfaction of

knowinc that the winnsr was also sired bv Redwood. It is

a very handsome colt and it is no wonder that the Captain is

so proud of him.

Thomas J. Clay, the owner of several Kentucky horses,

commenced suit in the United States Conrt last week against

the Washington Park Club to recover $11,155. Mr. Clay is

the owner of Balgowan, the animal that won the Hyds Park
Stakes Jnly 17 last, and now Mr. Clay makes the charge that

the club has refused to pay him the amount, although the

racing stewards had approved the action of the judges in de-

ciding the race in Balgowan's favor.

Hirsch, Kahn .Vr Co. notify the readers of the Breeder
and Sportsman this week that they have received another
consignment of Bell Odometers. This is one of the handi-
est contrivances ever plaoed upon the San Francisco mar-
ket, and there is no one who owns a horse but should have
one of these machines attached to the wheels of their vehi-

cle, so that the distanoe traveled can be accurately registered.

As each mile is completed a tiny bell strikes, notifying the
driver that another mile has been finished. The firm
also has a large stocktof Opera, Bace and Field Glasses, the
largest on the coast, and to any who may wish something in

their line, the firm will send a beautiful illustrated cata-

logue free on application.

Last year a colored man in Fayette county, Ky., bought a
hlind stallion rolt for $60. He used him this season as a
teaser for a jack. A few weeks ago several gentlemen were
at the farm on which this blind horse was quartered. He
being quite a shapely fellow a discussion as to his probable
going qualities was begun. Some contended that he was
built for a trotter, while others claimed that he was nothing
but a "dunghill." One of the gentlemen told the negro he
would give him fifty cents to drive bim around the
training track. Accordingly the horse was hitched to a heavy
road-cart and, with his owner behind him, went a mile in

2:50, finishing as easily as a well trained horse could have
done. This of course astonished the spectators, and one of

them bought the horse for $165. He is now in training, and
his new owner thinks be will have a 2:25 performer before
the snow thes.— Kentucky Stock Farm.

It was a very fortunate thing that some of the hostlers
were around the stables last Saturday night at Palo Alto as
it was only by their vigilance that a very disastrous fire was
prevented. As it was the loss was quite an extensive one.
It seems that flames were detected coming from one of the
main bams, where a large quantity of straw had been packed
away; the barn had been filled and then sealed up as the
straw would not be required until next winter. By the light

of the flames two men were seen running away, but the dan-
ger was so great that those who saw the men hastened to at-

tempt to put the fire out and did not pursue them. When
those who work in and around the stables got out the (ire

hose they found a big knot tied in the middle of it, which
had probably been done by the incendiaries so as to make it

useless. Owing to the efforts of the men. the fire was con-
fined to the barns. The Iosb is about $7,000.

From far off Australia comas word that our erstwhile cor-

respondent, C. Bruce Lowe, has gone out of the stock com-
mission business, his well known place having been pur-
chased by B. A. Thompson. Mr. Lowe has been in the
business for many years and is esteemed very highlv by all

Americans who have bad any dealings with him. and although
Mr. Thompson is a stranger to us, there is no doubt bat
what the business will be conducted as honorably in the
future as it has been in the past. Mr. Thompson sends an
advertisement to the readers of the Brkedek and Sportsman
notifying them that he has for sale the black stallion Idalium
by Traducer, out of Idalia by Cambuscan. As will be seen,
this horse is a full brother to the now celebrated Sir Mod-
red, and should be a valuable acquisition to any of the great
breeding farms of America.

One of the best two-year-olds that was seen on the North-
ern circuit had been entered at the willows by L. H. Mcin-
tosh of Chico. On making his appearance at Red Bluff, Mr.
Helman of Humboldt County became satisfied that the
youngster hud any quantity of speed, and entered into nego-
tiations at once with his owner, looking toward a purchase.
After considerable dickering backwards and forwards, Mr.
Helman purchased the colt from Mr. Mcintosh for $2500,
with the understanding that the late owner should have him
start at Chico. He was fleet enough to distance his compet-
itors in 2:34:]. which is far above the average time for a colt

of his age. VVayland W. is by Arthur Wilkes, dam Letta by
Wayland Forest; 2nd dam Mary, (dam of Apex 2:26) by Flax-
tail. This exquisitely bred colt will be taken to Mendocino
County, aud will tend greatly to increase the interest now
felt in trotting horses in that section. It may not be out of
place to state here that Wayland W. is a half brother to Maud
Singleton, now being campaigned in Montana.

There is a vast difference in the appearance of Washington
Park and its surroundings at the present time and that whioh
obtained when the runners and their trainers were in posses-
sion, says the Chicago Evening News. A running stable has
for inseparable adjuncts a lot of small Africans not overly
clean and a white man, generally gaunt of figure, slouchy of
dress and redolent of com-jnice whisky. The outfit invari-
ably does its own cooking, the menu ordinarily consisting of
fried bacon and lake water, and in general their life has a
distinctly gypsy tinge. The attendants of the trotters are a
different class. The trainer and driver of each stable is a

nattily-dressed man, the stalls of the horses are adorned
with handsome blankets, the harness and sulkies are scoured,
washed and rubbed to the highest point of cleanliness, and
even the straw that forms the carpet of the stalls is fre-

quently pleated in an artistic manner around the edge that
faces the door of the stall. The very buckets out of which
the animals drink are painted in bright colors, the name of
the horse to which each one belongs being inscribed thereon,
and the same is true of the other utensils used in caring for
the trotters. The ground between the rows of stalls is kept
scrupulously clean by frequent application of brooms, and on
the Bunny side of the stulls will be found awnings, under
which the men sit and gossip after the work of the day is

over. There is no smell of cooking food, for the humblest
"swipe," as the grooms of trotters are called, would disdain
to live in the catch-as catch-can style that characterizes the
life of those who look after the runners. Cleanliness and
good cheer is the motto of those who have to do with the
trotters. One reason for tbis is that the drivers are almost
without exception men of fair education, of thrifty habits,
and it is no part of their idea of existence to live like Bedou-
ins. Then, again, the trotters are for the most part owned
by rich men, who are well aware when they invest in a 2:20
flyer that it is a luoky horse that pays expenses, whereas
the runners are mostly gambling tools.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wni. F. Egan, M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to tbis paper can bave advice through this column in
all cases of sick or iDjured horses or cattle by seeding an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, aud addressed to Wm. F.
Egan, M. B. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

P. L.
Is docking a horses' tail a very dangerous operation? I

had one dooked some time ago and he died from it. Now I

want to get a nice double team docked, if there is not too
much risk in it.

Answer.—There is a little danger connected with it, as
tetanus (lockjaw) sometimes follow the operation. I have
docked a great number, and in no case did it cause the death
of the animal. Get a qualified veterinary surgeon to operate
and attend to it, and the risk will be very small.

C. H.
My borse has been lame for over a year in his right forward

leg. There is a hard lump round the pastern joint which I

believe is a ringbone. I got this fired and blistered when I

first noticed the lameness, bat it appeared to do no good.
About six months ago I again had it tired with the same
result. I blistered it twice since, but nothing appears to do
it any good. The joint does not appear stiff, but he always
goes lame when worked.
Answer.— "Neurotomy" is about the tbicg that will give

bim relief. This removes the sensation from the foot, and
consequently the lameness also, but net the disease. After
the operation you must be more careful with bis shoeing, as
if he gets pricked be will not show lameness immediately
and matter may work its way to the top of the hoof before
yoa notice it. For the same reason you must examine his

feet every evening after work for fear of picking np nails,

etc.

C. L.
My horse got hurt in the back about three years ago, since

then be is weak in it, and cannot well back with a loud. He
is now about twelve years old, and he is almo9t useless for

work. Is there anything can be done for it.

Answer.—Firing and blistering may strengthen it a little,

but be will never be much good again.

H. B.
My horse picked up a nail about a month ago near the

poict of the frog. I poulticed it for about three weeks but
be is still lame. The horse shoer says that it is a bad place

and that he will never be fit for work again. Could you ad-

vise me what is best to do?
Answer.—Such cases often Bet all right after a long rest. I

should advise yoa to let him have a ran to pasture for two or
three months.

T. C.
When has a horse a full mouth? I bave a colt that I know

to be only four years old last June, and be has now a full

mouth and the corner teeth are level with the others. How
can you account for that?

Answer —A horse generally cast tlie oorner teeth at about,

four and a half years and bas a full month at five yearn.

Colts sometimes vary a little in the time of casting their

teeth. Stallions and geldings that are fed well generally

mature quicker, and cast the teeth earlier. The climate has
also something to do with it.

Marysville Races.

The first day of the Marysville laces was heralded in with

exquisite weather, not nearly so warm as it usually is at tbis

season of the year. The attendance was only fair; the track

was in good condition.

The first race of the day was for the tbree-minate class,

the entries being Frank M., Vidette, Balance All and Billy

Doty. Frank M. after his marvelous race at Chico was given

first money and allowed to stand in the stable, so those who
endeavored to manipulate the pool box were content with
backing Vidette heavily at $10, the other pair selling as a
field for $3. When the word was given Balance All imme-
diately went to the front and led around the first turn being
two lengths in advance at the quarter pole. Up the back
stretch she stilP maintained her lead, Vidette being second
with Doty third. On the upper turn Balance All broke and
Vidette took a commanding lead, winning the beat in a jog,

Balance All second, Doty jaBt inside the distanoe. Time,
2:42.

No pools were Bold before the seoond heat as it wa9 a fore-

gone conclusion that Vidette could not lose On the word
being given for tbis heat, Vidette was soon several lengths in

advance of the others and was never headed, there being no
contest whatever; as before Balance All wa9 second with
Doty third. Time, 2:46.

The third heat was Bimply a repetition of the Becond, Vi-

dette winning in a jog, Balance All seoond; Doty third. Time
2:49}.
The second race was for the "bang tails" three-quarters of

a mile and repeat, and proved to be the best race of the day.
Leatherwood, the favorite won after a hard fight with Mo-
bawk. The entries were in addition to the two mentioned,
Lucky Dan and Oakdale. Leatherwood sold as choice at $10
the others bringing $5 as a field.

The start was a good one, Leatherwood and Lucky Dan at

once went to the front and made the running, tbe otber two
apparently not in it. Dennison rode hard on Lucky Dan
but Leatherwood proved the viotor, winning tbe heat by half

a length, Mohawk and Oakdale last. Time, 1:17}.

Pools now sold, Leatherwood $20, field $5. The 'starter

let them off at the first attempt, where as before Lncky Dan
and Leatherwood at once took tbe lead with Mohawk close

up, when well into the stretch Mohawk came along with a

rush on the outside and won the beat bv the shortest of necks
from Lacky Dan, he beating the favorite by about the same
distance; Oakdale distanced. Time, 1 : 174;

.

Leatherwood was still the choice in the betting, bringing
$10 to $8 for Mohawk. Tbis beat was close and very exoit-

ing; after four attempts they got away on even terms. It

was a fight from start to finish, there never being more than
a balf length's difference between tbe pair; Leatherwood
ultimately won by a neck only. Time, 1:18.

Toe last race of the day was a special five-eighths of a
mile, the starters being Power, Joker, Lucky Dan, Mo-
hawk and R. H. Power was a hot favorite, bringing $20 to

$6 and $7 for the field. On the fonrth attempt the flag fell

and they raced in pairs. Power and Joker in front, near the
hundred yard pole, Joker, ridden by Leonard, drew away
from Power and won by a length; Mohawk third, Lacky
Dan Last. Time, 1:04}.
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{OAKLAND.
FIRST DAY.

Next to tbe annual State Fair held at Sacramento, there

is no other in California that usually draws such a large at-

tendance, such a good class of horses, and at which so much

money ia wagered. When the Petaluma Directors closed

their meeting on last Saturday, the various stables of

horses then at that point were shipped to Oakland for the

purpose of taking part in the meeting there. There were

several counter attractions whioh stood in the way of the

usually large crowds to be found tnere. The immense de-

monstration incidental to Labor Day, and the circus, which

had pitched its tents in Oakland, both serving to draw many

away from the race track; however, the sport was good and

thoroughly enjoyed by those who were there, yet still there

seemed to be a cloud overhanging almost every one, owing

to tbe assassination of the late president of the society. His

familiar face was eadly missed, yet still there were but few

who mentioned his name, as one and a!l seemed to feel that

it was only due to the dead to say as little as possible about

his untimely end.

There was not one of the daily papers which had men-

tioned the remarkable race won by Margaret 8, at Indepen-

dence, Iowa, so Director Latham had a copy of the telegram

•which was received by the Breeder a.ntd Sportsman printed

on the blackboard so that all might know of the wonderful

time made by Margaret S. and Cricket.

The first race of the day was for the three year old, 2:40

class which had been named the Dawn purse. Only three

contestants appeared to do honor for their respective sires,

the trio being Lynette, owned by U. S. Gregory of lone;

Coral, a full sister to Antevolo and Anteeo, entered by the

Palo Alto Stock Farm and Millie Wilkes, the property of Wm.

Corbitt. The pool selling was of rather an animated nature

and fluctuated very considerably; one pool being $25 for

Coral- $31 for Millie Wilkes and $26 for Lynette. while still

another sold Coral $50, Wilkes $26 and Lynette $21. When

the bell tapped to call the horses out it was found that the

jmdges were Wm. Kent, C. S. Crittenden and Dr. Latham, tbe

timers' seats being occupied by Harry Agnew, P. A. Finni

gan and Dan Misner. The word was given to a splendid

start. Worth Ober, who was driving Lynette immediately

made a brush for the leadership and at the middle of the

turn was fully ten lengths in advance, as they entered tbe

back stretch. Havey brought Coral up but the Amador mare

seemed to have the foot of the party and could go just as

fast as she wanted to; Goldsmith lay behind Millie Wilkes

taking things easy and evidently did not try to win the tirst

heat; coming down the home stretch Worth Ober handled

the mare very judiciously and landed her an easy winner by

several lengths, Coral being second with Goldsmith just in-

side the distance flag. Time. 2:30.

A rush was now made to the box by those who wanted to

make what was now considered a little sure money, so while

Lynette sold for $40 the field brought the exceedingly good

price of $50. Again a splendid send off was given them,

and again did Lynette go to the front. Goldsmith in this

heat trying his best to ovortake the daughter of Lynwood,

but his rilly was not equal to the task, and again Lynette

won in a ridiculouslv easy manner, not having to go faster

than 2:34 to gain the victory.

Pools now sold $50 for Lynette, $18 for the field, but this

was Bimply a repetition of the two previousones and Lynette

won in the most hollow style. Time, 2:36.

SUMMARY.

&n Mateo Svock Farm.s b f Millie Wilkes, by Guy W.Ikes Bo-
| j

Palo
8

Alto Stock Farm's' b f ' Coral',' by Electioneer- Columbians
^ g

Time, 2 AO. 2:34, 2:36.

The card now showed that the Stamboul purse was next

in order for the 2:27 class of trotters: the starters being Lee,

Flora G., Balkan, Sister V., and Moses S. From the man

nor in which Sister V., the Sidney mare, has been trotting

through the circuit, the betting talent felt assured that there

was but one horse in the race and were willing to back thei

convictions by bidding $100 for Sister V. while the field

would sell for, from $12 to $15. The five were all level an

going well when the word was given but before the first turn

was reached Sister V. made rather a disastrous break and

*as soon far in the rear, Moses S. taking the lead which he

kept all the way down the back stretch, in the meantime

Goldsmith brought his mare up very rapidly and on the u

per turn was soon head and head with Moses S., when we

into the stretch Sister V. let out another link aud won with

comparative ease. Jas. A. Dustin, who was driving Lee made

a determined move, coming down the stretch and jast

snatched the second place away from Moses S., Balkan being

4th*and Flora G. last. Time 2:25}.

The pool sellers finding but little chance to dispose of

tiokets altered the arrangements and left Sister V. out of the

pools, Lee then selling for $25, Moses S. $15 and the field

$19. Again they were sent off to a beautiful start but in a

very few moments the favorite was in the lead with Moses

S. second, Lee third, Balkan fourth and Flora G. bringing

up the rear. Around the turn and into the back etretch these

relative positions were maintained, the contest simply being

of the processional order; when once well into the stretch,

Lee was again given his head and after a hard fight, beat out

Moses S. for second place by a short head; Balkan fourth and

Flora G. last. Time 2:24i.

The third heat was productive of but little exoitement as

the race was now conceded to Sister V. When the quintette

was sent off Moses S. had almost a length the best of it but

oould not manage to take the pole notwithstanding Harry

Whiting drove hard to accomplish that end. Goldsmith sent

the favorite very fast and was soon in the lead with Moses S.

second, Lee third and Flora G. as usual, last. On the back-

tretch Lee was urged along and on the upper turn waB only

length behind Sister V. When the five were well into the

ome stretch, Hinds gave Balkan a chance to show what he

could do, and nobly the stallion responded, for gradually he

took third place and finally managed to pass under the wire

only a length behind the winner, the time being 2:22}. Lee

third, Moses S. fourth and Flora G. last.

SUMMARY.

The Stamboul purse of $1,000 lor 2:27 class.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Sister V. by Sidney—Nettie Lam-
bert J. Goldsmith

A. Dustin's g Lee by Gen. Lee-Sister A Dustiu

L Hines' b s Balkan by Mambrino Wilkes—Fanny F rn ...

Hines
rj fihippee's b s Moses S. by Hawthorne—McCracken's
mare.. Whiting

B C Holly's b m Flora G by Altoona, dam by Conway 8 Patch-

en Holly
Time, 2:25i, 2:24}, 2:22i,

for those whoThe Electioneer Purse was

eligible for the 2:20 class, the association offering $1,200.

Five contestants came to the wire, they being Express, en-

tered by Palo Alto Stock Farm; Maggie E., entered by Emer.

son & Berry; the well known stallion Victor, owned by Geo.

Doherty; Hazel Wilkes, entered by the San Mateo Stock

Farm; while the Agnew Stock Farm was represented by

Emma Temple.

Again those who are in the habit of patronizing the pool

box felt assured that the race was all over but the shouting,

and backed their opinions by putting up $100 against $10,

that Hazel Wilkes would carry off the honors. This race was

sandwiched in between the heats of the 2:27 class, the horses

being called up for the initial heat between the first and sec

ond heats of the other. After several ineffectual attempts

the word was given and the five made a tight drive to secure

the leading position at the first turn. At this point Express

broke as did Hazel Wilkes, and Victor went to the front, but

he enjoyed tbe pleasure of leading but a very short time as

Goldsmith came to the front with the representative of the

Wilkes family and was never headed again. Emma Temple

wai sent desperately for f e:ond place and beat Victor for that

honor by a head, Maggie E. being fourth and Express last.

Time, 2:23}.

The second heat was simply a repetition of the first, in

every respect, with the difference that Victor broke imme-

diately after receiving word but was easily caught and started

away after his field. Emma Temple tried very hard to out

trot Hazel but was not able to accomplish the feat. The only

excitement that could possibly be found in such a one-sided

race, being the magnificent finishes male by Emma Temple

and Victor for a secondary place. Again the mare beat the

tallion out by a head only, Maggie E. being fourth and Ex-

press last.

It was a straggling start that they received when sent away

for the third heat, but before the back stretch was reached

Hazel Wilkes was a good four lengtns in advance, and at the

half was folly a dozen lengths to the good, she making the

half in the very creditable time of J :08. At this point Mr.

Goldsmith took the mare well in hand and allowed the others

to creep up little by little.yet still when he came into the home

tretch he was still six lengths in advance of the second

horse, and then only coming in a jog. Express and Victor

both showed their thoroughbred blood by breaking in the

stretch while making a hard figbt for second place, but owing

to the decision of tbe judges, Express received the honor

while Victor was third, Emma Temple fourth and Maggie E.

declared distance.

pacer Rupee, who paced an exceptional race, 2:19}, 2:21 J and

2:21, after being beaten a neck in 2:18J in the first heat by

the Siduey gelding Hummor.
First heat— Pools sold very rapidly at $50 for the field to

$30 for Beanry Mc. The quartette came up half a dozen

times before the word was given, with Mason a length in

front, and trotting fast the stallion had two lengths advan-

vantage on the turn, with Beaury Mc second, half a length

in front of Fay, four lengths in advance of Una. Fay dropped

back on the turn, and Beaury went in pursuit of Mason, and

catching him at the three furlongs, went past like a streak of

lightning, leading three lengths at the half, with Mason five

lengths in front of Fay, two lengths in advance of Una.

Mason broke all to pieces on the turn and dropped back last,

while McConnell kept Beaury Mc down to work, and had ten

lengths advantage of Fay at the head of the stretch, with Una

two lengths further back. Goldsmith came in a clatter with

the mare when they straightened out in the stretch, but never

quite got up to Beaury Mc, who won cleverly by a length and

a half, Una Wilkes ten lengths in front of Fay, while Mason

was a bad last. Time, 2:24J. Mutuals paid $7.75.

Second heat.—Pools now sold readilyat $20 Beaury Mc to

$30 the field. After a lot of scoring up a start was made with

Beaury Mc a length behind, but trotting fast he led round

the turn with Una Wilkes lapped on to him. The mare grad-

ually drew away leading the gelding by a length at the quar-

ter and increasing the pace up the back stretch Una had three

lengths the best of it at the half with Beaury second two

lengths in front of Fay and Bob Mason a bad last. Una re-

tained her advantage round the turn while Fay dropped back

and Mason did not improve his position. Una trotted very

steadily down the stretch winning easily by five lengths with

Beaury Mc three lengths in front of Fay and Bob Mason just

outside the flag. Time 2:25}. Mutuals paid $8.35.

Third he*t.—Havey was put up behind Beaury Mc. Pool8

sold rapidly at $100 the field to $25 Beaury Mc. A start

was soon effected with Una Wilkes a little behind and driven

hard she left her feet before going out of the stretch; Beaury

Mc cut out the work round the turn with Fay lapped on him

past the quarter, Una five lengths behind, Fay hurjg on to

Beaury all the way up the back stretch but dropped behind

on the turn while Una got a little nearer. At the head of the

stretch Beaury Mc had a length the best of it with Fay

second two lengths in front of. Una who came very fast

down the stretch winning easily by a lengthand a half

from Beaury Mc who caught the whip all the way for the

last furlong. Fay was four lengths back. Time. 2:26}.

Mutuals paid $7 55.

Fourth heat—No pools were sold, the pace engaging the at-

tention of the speculative spectators. The trio were soon

despatched on their journey with Una in the lead to the turn,

where Beaury Mo left his feet and Una led four lengths past

the quarter with Day three lengths in front of Beaury. Uoa

increased her lead t j ten lengths at the half with Fay still

second, and the positions were unchanged round the turn

and down tbe stretch to the furlong pole, when Fay broke

and Beaury Mc passed him. finishing second half a dozen

lengths behind Una Wilkes aud a length and a half in front

of Fay. Time, 2:23. All pools and bets declared off.

SUMMARY.

The Mountain Boy Guaranteed Purse; 3:00 class; trotting. Closed

with thirteen nominations; SI .200.

San laateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes, Guy Wilkes-

Blanche ' Goldsmith 2 111
Undine Stable's b a Beaury Mc, Nephew—by Alexander

The Electioneer purse of S12.000 for 2:20 class.

San Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Hazel Wilkes by Guy Wilkes—
Blanche J - Goldsmith 1

Agnew Slock Barm's b m Emma Temple by Jackson Temple -

Emigrant Shaner 2

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b g Express by Electioneer—Esther
Havey 5

G A* Doherty'V b'r 8 Victor by Echo, by Woodburn. .. .Doherty 3

Emerson and Barry's Maggie E. by Nutwood, dam by Patchen

GD Vol get 4 4 d
Time, 2:234, 2:22 . 2:20J.

TUESDAY.

Judges—P. Pumyea, R. McKillican and E. Hackett.

Timers—H. J. Agnew, G. Bement and E. B. Gilford.

The second day of the Golden Gate Fair opened out well,

but still only a fair gathering congregated at the Oakland

Trotting Park to witness the two races, and although only

eight heats were trotted, it was about seven o'clock before

they were finished.

The tirst race, for 3:00 trotters, closed with 13 nominations,

but only four faced the judges. Beaury Mc was made a big

favorite overnight, but on the track the other three as a field

sold for more than the Stockton horse, who won the first

heat in 2:24}, exactly three seconds better than his previous

record made at San Jose. Una Wilkes won the next heat in

2:25J, and the judges took McConnell out of the sulky and

put R. Havey up behind the gelding, but the latter could do

no better than McConnell, and after Una had won the fourth

heat and race, the judges declared all pools off on the ground

that the horse had been fixed. Goldsmith, who is one of the

heaviest bettors on the coast, and had backed his mare heav-

ily, was much annoyed at the decision which, as he said,

was rather peculiar, for after the first heat he, and everyone

who backed Una, stood to lose their money, while they could

not possibly win, and if the judges did so on account of fraud,

why not punish some one ? The winner of the race.Una Wilkes,

is a full sister to Hazel Wilkes, and she now has a record of

2:25J, which she should easily lower before the snow flies.

The pace proved a good thing for the three-year-old Wilkes

McConnell 12 2 2

J. C. Moran'B b g Ed Fay, Christian's Patchen—by Whip-

ple's Hamble»onian Griffin 3 3 3 3

E B Gifford'a b h Bob Mason, Fcho— Belle Mason .Bayliss 4 dls

Time, 2:24*. 2:25J, 2;2GJ, 2:28.

First heat—Pools sold readily at $30 Rupee to $12 Hum-

mar, and $8 for the field. The word was soon given, Hum-

mer and Princess Alice going away very fast, went round the

turn like a team. The mare was on his wheel at the quarter,

with Rupee eight lengths behind jast clear of Sunrise. Prin-

cess Alioe weakened a little up the backstretch and Hummer

passed the half two lengths in front of her with Rupee four

lengths back, pacing fast; around the turn the order was un-

changed, but Princess broke badly at the head of the stretch,

and Rupee passed her and went in hot pursuit of Hummer,

but though the three year old finished very gamely he never

quite got up, being beaten out a neck, with Princess two

lengths behind and Sunrise a bad last. Time, 2:18£, Mu-

tuals paid $11.40.

Second heat—Pools now sold Rupee $50, Hummer $15

and Field $13. After scoring up about ten times the word

was given, with Sunrise on a break. Princess Alice went

away at a great rate, leading two lengths on the turn, but

at the quarter Hummer had caught her and the pair were

three lengths in front of Rupee with Sunrise ten lengths

back. Hummer outpaced the mare up the backstretoh, hav-

ing three lengths the best of it at the half, with Rupee sec-

ond a length in front of Princess. Rupee closed up on the

upper turn and rounded into the homestretch neck and neck

with Hummer, and though the gelding struggled gamely, the

three year old beat him handily by two lengths, Princess

Alice three lengths back third, four lengths in front of Sun-

rise. Time, 2:194- Mutuals paid $6 50.

Third heat. Rupee sold a big favorite at $25 to $5 for the

whole field. The word was soon given, Princess Alice start-

ing out well hung on to Rupee to the quarter with Hummer

two lengths behind. The Princess found the pace too hot

and broke all to pieces at the three-eighth pole, while Rupee

kept going, passing the half three lengths in front of Hum-

mer with Princess Alice seven lengths back. The two lead-

ers kept the same positions all the way from the half to the

wire, Rupee winning easily by three lengths, Hummer sec-
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ond, fifteen lengths in front of Sunrise who had paced very

fast down the stretch, while Princess Alice on a dead rnn

barely saved her distance and was declared distanced for run-

ning. Time, 2:21}. Mutuals paid $6.50.

Fourth heat. No pools sold. Rupee went away in the

lead with Sunrise second and Hummer on her wheel; round

the turn Rupee drew out having a three lengths lead of Sun-

rise with Hummer four lengths behind Sunrise; Sunrise kept

her place up the back stretch and got to within two lengths

of Rupee on the upper turn but the pace proved too hot to

last and she broke at a furlong from home, Rupee winning

the heat easily by five lengths, Sunrise second, five lengths

in front of Hummer. Time, 2:21.

SUMMARY.

Pacing 2::n class Purse 8800.

San Mateo Slock Farm's br h Rupee, Guy Wilkes -Sabls
Havward Goldsmith 2 111

J Garrity's cb B Hummer, Sidney-Humming Bird
* * Garrlty 13 2 3

J, McConneil's ch m Sunrise, Regent—by Rysdyk's Ham-
bletonian McCouncll 4 I 3 3

J.Patterson's blk m Princess Alice, Dexter Prince—Mollle
Kneler 3 3 dls

Time, 2:184, 2;19i, 2:211, 2;21.

WEDNESDAY.

Judgss Col. H. J. Thornton, C. S. Crittenden and Dr.

Lathorn. Starter W. Coombs.

The live stock parade in the morning was very pooriy at-

tended but in the afternoon a fairly representative gathering

of horsemen were to be found on the grounds. Fonr races

were hung up for the gallopers, the first a five furlong

scramble for two year olds was delayed for an hour by the

fractiousness of the Boot's colt Duke of Milpitas, who refused

to join the field, and when the flag was dropped he was about

tired out and had as he deserved the worst of the start. The

winner turned np in a racy looking bay colt by Flood from

imported Queen Bess by Strathconan who had the race won

all the way.

The second race was expected to be a good thing, for Ap-

Dlause who won easily in straight heats but the start in the

first heat settled three of the horses. The third race was

supposed by the talent to lie between the two mares Carmen

and Daisy D but the Rose cast off Tycoon was turned out

in the pink of condition by Brock Heffernan and though he

had to be ridden vigorously all the way he fairly wore Car-

men down in the stretch winning the best race in his life

through sheer gameness by a length in 1:42. A gamer race

was never seen for the mares both had too much, pace for

the gelding all the way. The last race a four and a halt fur-

long scramble was thought to be a certainty for the old

sprinter, Lida Ferguson but after a remarkably close finish

the Judges called it a dead heat though most of the spectators

thought the mare won, in fact Henry Walsh, John Gold-

smith, and others who were under the wire xohere the judges

stand should be said Ferguson 1st, the other pair a dead heat

for second. On the run off Kildare won cleverly by three-

quarters of a length in exactly the same time as the first

heat.

First race, five furlong?, for two year-olds, brought out

seven youngsters, and on the strength of his victories at

Petaloma and lone, Duke of Milpitas, was made a hot favor"

ite, selling for $2."> to $10 for the Palo Alto entry Nero and

$15 for the rest as a field. It was a quarter past two when
the starter got the colts to the post, and a start was not

arrived at until a quarter past three. The first breakaway

Nero ran half way round the turn, while Milpitas refused to

leave the post, then breaking away he refused to return, and

Wilson got off and attempted to lead him, but the colt got

loose and galloped round the turn before he wts caught, and
when remounted, put his head down and cantered round to

the three-quarter pole, and refused to leave it, eventually he

was persuaded to canter up to the field, and Coombs dropped

his flag with him three lengths behind, the others fairly well

together, the front rank consisting of Altus, Acclaim and

Nero, and Mystery at the head of the rest. Nero went to the

front at once, passing the half with Acclaim at his girths and
Altus a length behind. Round the turn Nero increased his

lead to two op9n lengths, and going on won easily by

four lengths; Mystery, who came with a rash in

the stretch, got third place, a length behind Acclaim, with

Alias fourth, while Duke of Milpitas finished well up fifth-

Time, 1:01 J. Mntuals paid on Nero $14.25; straight for

place, Nero $8.25; Mystery $65.55./SUMMARY.
The J. D. Carr Free Purse, 1400, for two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

Palo Alto's b c Nero, Flood—imp. Queen Bess, 110 Roacb 1

J G. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim, Three Cheers—Rosette, 107. . .Murphy 2
'

J. B. Chase's b f Mystery, Three Clieers—Mistake, 107 Morton I
Minnie B., Altus, Mero, and Duke of Milpitas ran unplaced.

i
| Time, 1:011. T

Second race. Six furlongs and repeat. First beat. Ap-

plause was made a red hot favorite at $80 „to $25 for Nabeau

and $21 for the others as a field. The flag was dropped al-

most immediately to a straggling start with Largbetta facing

the wrong way. Applause, Nabeau and Albatross were the

first three away at intervals of a length, and going right

along there was never any doubt as to the result, for Ap-

plause romped home two Kngths in front of Nabeau, with

Albatross a length behind, the others distanced. Time, 1:15J.

Matnals paid $6.15 on Applause straight and $5.80 on Na-

beau for the place.

Second heat. No pools conld be sold and the flag was 30on

dropped. Applause cutout the work leading two lengths round

the turn with Nabeau a length and a half in front of Alba -

tross. The order was unchanged all the way, Applause win-

ning in a big gallop three lengths in front of Nabean, same

distance in front of Albatross. Time, 1:17. Mntuals paid

$6,70 on Applause.

SUMMARY.
/ Free Belling purse, 8401; for all ages. Three-quarter mile heats.

W. George's b g Applause, a, (f800) Three Cheers- Alice a., 107
Murphy 1 1

Elmwood Stables, b g Nabeau, 5. ($700) Nathan Coombs-Beauty
105 lbs K°« a 2

M. T. Wallers' b g Albatross. 4, 8300, Pillbox- Delia Walker, 97

1 DS Baxter 3 3

La Rena. 101, Hernanda 108 and Largbetta 106, distanced first heat.

Time, 1:161, 1:17.

Third race, one mile, was a big betting race; for fully an

hour pools sold rapidly, with the Owen Bros, pair, Daisy D
and Captain Al, first choice $100, Carmen $70, Tycoon $20

and the field $24. At about twenty minutes past five a

start was effected, Daisy D, Carmen and Tycoon getting a

shade the best of it; round the turn Carmen shot out a

length in front of Tycoon, who was vigorously ridden a

length in front of Daisy, with Muta a length further back;

under the whip all the way Tycoon hung on to Carmen up

the backstretch and round the upper turn, and catching it

hot in the stretch the gelding gamely answered every call

and beat Carmen out after a punishing race, by a length and

a half, with Daisy D two lengths further back, and Captain

Al well up fourth, and Four Aces, who broke a blood vessel,

a bad last. Time, 1:42. Mutuals paid $44.95 on Tycoon

straight. Place Tycoon $13.15, Carmen $9.50.

/ SUMMARY.

Captai
ran un

1). Miller's ch m Ida Glenn, a, Glen Elr

Free purse, ?4O0, for all ages, one mile.
Undine Stable's b h Tycoon (a), Reveille— Mirgery, 115 pounds
j Mcintosh 1

^W. L. Appleby's ch m Carmen (6), Wlldidle—Nettie Brown. 116

poundB Murphy 2

.Owen Brop.' b m Daisy D (a), Wbeatley— Black Maria, 116 pounds
I. j. .

.

. Hennessy 3

Al, Fannie F, Sacramento, Four Aces, Mlita and Hotspnr

Time, 1:42. f
Fourth race, nine-sixteenths, had six starters. Undine sta-

ble's Lida Ferguson was made a scorching favorite at $50 to

$11 for the Southern California horse Gambo and $17 for the

rest as a field. The Marshall officiated as starter instead of

Coombs, and dropped hfs flag to a fairly good start, Ida

Glenn and Ferguson having a shade the best of it and break

ing away like quarter horses, passed the half mile post with

Glenn half a length in front of Ferguson, two lengths in front

of Gambo, with Kildare at his girths. FerguBon showed a

little in front on the turn, having about half a length the

best of Glenn, with Vinco two lengths behind and Kildare

lapped on to him. The mares ran locked together down the

stretch and seemed to have the race to themselves, when

Kildare came with a rush on the outside in the last hundred

yards and just got up, making what looked almost a dead

heat all round. The judges however placed Glenn third and

Kildare and Ferguson a dead h"at first. Time. 0:551}.

As Mr. Storn refused to divide the race was run off and

Kildare stayed half a length behind to> the drawgate, and

being ridden hard drew away winning cleverly by three-

quarters of a length. Time, 0:551. Mntuals paid $10.80

straight $7.20 place.

SUMMARY.
Free purse, $300, for all ages. Nine-sixteenths of a mile.

J/Matt Storn'sch g Kildare, 5, Kyrle l>aly--MistaKe, 115 lbs"/ Cook 1

>Undine Stables' cb m Lida Ferguson, a, unknown— unknown, 116

Mcintosh 2
Queen, 115 lbs ...

Cooper 8

Juniata, Vinco and Gambo ran unplaced.

Y Time, :661, :551.

THUBSDAY.
Judges, C. S. Crittenden, H. J. Agnew and E. H. Dalton.

Timers, Christopher Green and Dr. Lathom.

A fairly good crowd turned out to see the four races trotted

on the fourth day of the Golden Gate Fair. However, it

turned out that only three races were attempted and only

two of those finished; the two-year-old Wilkes filly Vida

Wilkes who last week readily obtained a record of 2:28} at

Petaluma frightened all her opponents away and the race

had to be declared off. The first race of the day was for

three-year-olds and Lynette justified the confidence placed

in her by the talent by winning in straight heats in easy

style. She is a racy looking filly and wears hopples to pre-

vent her mixing her gait;shehas now won 5 straight races, the

first a yearling stake at lone, the second at Sacramento as a

two-year-old, in the spring of 1889, the third in the fall of

1SS9 at Sacramento, the fourth last Mouday at Oakland,

when she obtained a record of 2:30, and the fifth to-day when

2:321 was the best she bad to do.

Ihe second race proved an easy victory for Ladywell by

Electioneer out of Lady Lowell; the mare who obtained a

record of 2:26 at Napa a fortnight aRo, did not have to go

any better than 2:27 J. She is a rapid moving pretty little

mare and will go much faster before the year is out.

The last race, which had to be postponed, introduced a

new 2:30 performer in Lena H, who won the first beat in

2:29}. She is a seven year oldldaughter of Rsncho Del Paso's

Alaska (Electioneer—Luoy) and is the first 2:30 performer, in

'act, is 1 believe his first daughter that has been trained.

Her dam is Drew Girl by Winthrop 505, grand dam by Mc
Oracken's Black Hawk 767.

First heat. Pools sold readily at $50 for Lynette to $15

Langton and $8 for the field. The word was given the sec-

ond time, up with Langton half a length behind, Maudee on

the inside led to the turn when she broke and Lynette set

the pace passing the quarter a length in Iront of Langton,

Maudee two lengths back with Jolly Boy at her wheel. Lyn-

ette increased her advantage up the back stretch passing

the half three lengths in front of Maudee and Langton with

Jolly Boy a length and a half behind the filly at the head of

*he stretch with Jolly Boy and Maudee three lengths back.

Langton and Maudee got almost u p to Lynette an eighth

from home when Maudee broke and fell back last, while

Langton and Lynette trotted together to the distance when

he colt broke up and Lynette won by a length and a half,

Langton second, five lengths from Jolly Boy, seven lengths

>n front of Maudee. Time, 2:35. Mntuals paid $6.50,

Second heat. A few pools were sold at $30 Lynette to $6

for the whole field. The word was given the fourth time

up with Jolly Boy a length behind, Lynette at once showed

in front and trotting nicely went round the turn two lengths

in front of Langton with the other pair level two lengths

back. Jolly Boy broke and dropped back while the other

two kept the same positions past the half; at the head of the

stretch Langton broke and Maudee passed him while Lyn-

ette slowed down and going easy won pulling up by three

lengths. B.itIbs drove Maidee out getting the place three

leogths in front of Langton who tiptoel at the seven failong

post. Jolly Boy finished nicely inside the flag. Time, 2:321.

Mutuals, Lynette barred, paid $15.

Third heat—No pools sold. Lynette went off in front,

round the turn leading half a dozen lengths, and never

headed, won in a jog by seven lengtha. Maudee broke on

the first turn, and catching, contested the race to the end

with Langton, who beat her out two lergths for the place.

Time, 2:341. Mutuals paid on Langton $10.20.

SUMMARY.
The Grand Moor three-year-old; new list. Trotting purse, $1,010.

Closed with seven nominations.
U. 8. Gregory's b m Lynette, Lynwood Lady Bell Ober 111
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b b Langton, Alfred Laura C. Ha vey 3 3 2
R. Murphy's b m Maudee, Anteeo—Maud Bayllss 4 2 3

B. 0. Harris' b h Jolly Boy. Stanford -Cora Hecox 3 4 4

Time. 2:?5, 2:321, 2:341.

First heat.—Pools sold very rapidly with Ladywell choice

$40 to $12 for Clara Z $10 for Cbantilly and $25 for the rest

as a field. The word was given the fifth time up with Cb an-

ally a length behind. Ladywell set the pace but left her feet

and caught handily before the turn and went on in front,

passing the quarter two lengths in front of Clara /. just clear

of Kilrain with Cbantilly last. Ladywell broke before the

nt xt furlong and was passed by Clara Z and Cbantilly; tha

order passing the half being Clara, Cbantilly, Ladywell two

lengths apart, they all closed up round the turn and it looked

any ones race until a furlong from borne when Ladywell

oame up on the rails and won easily by a length from Cban-

tilly, Kilrain and Bolivar heads apart the latter set back to

fifth position for swerving in the stretch, Clara finished a

moderate fifth. Time 2.27$. Mutuals paid $10.20.

Second heat.— Pools sold steadilv for half an hour with

Ladywell bringing $50 to $14 for Cbantilly and $7 for the

field. The word was given the third time up Ladywell and

Cbantilly cut out the work to the turn when Ladywell who
was a length in front broke and Cbantilly followed suit but

both caught in good shape and there was very little to choose

at the quarter Ladywell having a little the best of it bat

Goldsmith drew out three lengths in the baok stretch, with

Ladywell four lengths in front of Clara Z: when fairly

straightened out in the homestretch Ladywell came in a hur-

ry and despite Goldsmith's hard drive Cbantilly left her feet

just before the wire losing by a head with Clara Z a length

back, Kilrain a moderate fourth. Time 2:28}. Mutuals paid

$8.20.

Third heat--Pools sold slowly at $40 Ladywell to $6 for

the field. The five were started at the third attempt. Kil-

rain broke before the turn and was never in it after, while

Ladywell led two lengths round the turn. Chantilly who
was second broke and was passed by Clara Z who got to

Ladywell's collar and st lyed there all the way round the

turn, Chantilly two lengths behind. Ladywell always had

the race well in band, winning by a length, Cbantilly,

driven out by Goldsmith, broke twenty yards from the wire,

and Clara Z beat her out a length for the place, Bolivar fif-

teen lengths off fourth and Kilrain nicely inside the flag.

Time, 2:281. Mutuals paid $7.

SUMMARY.
The Hawthorne 2:35 Trotting Parse 81 000.

Palo Alto's br m Lidywell, Electioneer Laiy Lowall. . Havey 1 1 1

Han Mateo Stock Farm's br m Cbantilly. Nutwood—Coupon
Goldsmith 2 2 3

Lee Shaner's gr m Clata '/., Capri—by A. W. Ricbmon i

Shaner 4 3 3
L. V. Sbippee's b b Kilrtln. Hawthorne by Whipple's Ham-

bletonian Whliiug 3 4 8
J. Dustin's br g Bolivar, Buccaneer by Blackbird Du«tin 6 6 4

Time, 2:273, 2-./8J. i -.iti.

First heat—Pools Bold: Prince B.$15., Mambrino Boy $10
(

field $25. The fourth time up a start was effected, Rockwood

going best, led Mambrino Boy a length to the turn when
both broke, but catching well Mambrino Boy set the pace,

passing the quarter a length in front of Lena H
, with Rock-

wood two lengths behind and M.itt.- P. five lengths back.

Mambrino broke handily at the three-eighth pole, and led a

length and a half past the half, with Rockwood half a

length in front of Lena, ten lengths in front of Prince B.

Lena closed up on the turn, being level with Mambrino

Boy at the head of the stretch, and trotting very steadily,

beat him out a length, with Rockwood a length further back

third, Mattie P. a bad fourth, Prince B. fifth, and Foxy V.

distanced. Time, 2:29}. Mutuals paid $9.10 on the field.

Second heat—Pools sold Lena H. $32, Prince B. $12 and

the field $40. After sooring np half a dozen times the word

was given, Mambrino Boy immediately left his feet, and

dropped back out of the race, while Rockwood set the pace

passing the quarter three leegths in front of Lena H„ with

Mattie P. a length back third. The order was nnchanged to

the head of the stretch, when Lena closed up and looked

like a winner, but tiriog perceptibly, she was beaten two

lengths by Mattie P., Rockwood third and Prince B. fourth

Time, 2:31. Mntuals paid $10 on the field.

Third heat—Pools sold readily at $60 Mattie P., Lena $14,

Field $10. At the fifth attempt the word was given with

all going well, round the turn Mattie P. had a length the

Continued on Page-Ma, >ygr\
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possl.

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

(n their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

WhelD8.

,r. C. Nattrass, Clearbrook, Wash., Red Irish setter bitch.

Red Fanny, whelped Aug. 23rd, thirteen, 6 ve dogs by Nat
Glencho.

George T. Allender's lemon and white pointer bitch Califor-

nia whelped August 27th, seven dogs and one bitch, by Mr.

William Schreiber's Nestor.

Sales.

Mr. J. E. Martin, San Francisco, Cal , has sold Golden
Fleece, white fox-terrier dog. whelped April .3. 1890. by Blem.

ton Vesuvian— Beatrice, to Judge J. Allen, Menlo P.\rk, Cal.

Golden Dust, white, black and tan fox-terrier dog, same
litter, to Mr. J. Knox, San Francisco, Cal.

Visits-

Mr. R. M. Pogson's fox-terrier Jill to Mr. C. A. Sumner'8

Blemton Vesuvian 14290, at Lcs Angeles, August 19th.

Mr. E. Malein's fox-terrier Ferinette II. to Mr. C. A. Sum-
ner's Blemton Vesuvian 14290, at Los ADgeles, August 21st.

Mr. R. Hart's fox-terrier Harts Nannie to Mr. C. A. Sum-
ner's Blemton Vesuvian 14290, at Los Angeles, September 1st.

Mr. R. M. Pogson's fox terrier Jill to Mr. C. A. Bumner's
Blemton Vesuvian, 14,290 at Los Angeles, August 19th,

1890.

"Specialism" in Doer Shows.

We hear a good deal of this question of "specialism," and
the criticisms passed on the so-called "specialist" are quite

as often as not condemnatory. On the face of it one would
be inclined to say at once that there can be nothing in such
complaints says "J. A. D." in the English Kennel Gazette.

Specialism, as it is called, is in truth nothing more than the

division of labor. And any one would certainly suppose that

a man would judge a particular breed better if he did not

burden his mind with the study of breeds having nothing in

common with that one. No man in his senses would deny
that a man might be perfectly well fitted to judge a class of

shorthorns and quite unfit to judge Channel Island cattle.

We should get some rather odd results if a judge of Brahma
fowls were turned on at Birmingham to award the prizes in

the game classes; and so one might multiply instances ad in-

finitum. Yet on the other hand vague discontent ut a sys-

tem generally has some element of truth underlyidg it. To
entrust our shows to so-called "all round'" judges would be

putting the clock back ten years. Still it is worth while to

see whether "specialism" has not its dangers! if so, what
they are aud how they may be guarded against. Now to be-

gin: there are breeds and breeds. There are breeds into which
arbitrary points reckoned as merits by some accepted conven-

tion among breedeis and exhibitors, but having no obvious

effect either on the utility or beauty of the animal, enter.

Now here the man who is not a specialist is obviously help-

less. No amount of experience gained, say, among setters,

will teach a mitn whether a pug's head, or tail, or color is of

the correct pattern. It seems to me, however, that this in it-

self helps to illustrate the dangers which attend specialism,

and which are present to the minds of those who denounce
the specialist judge. There are many breeds where the most
important points are those which plain common sense shows
lire needful to the working of the animal, and where conven-

tion has established certain minor points as desirable. Take,

for example, an Irish setter. He must have certain essential

points of make and shape needful for pace and endnrance.

He must also have a certain type of head and a certain shade

of color as indications of purity of breed. Now these last are

points where no knowledge derived from any other breed will

help a judge. But in such points as shoulders, legs and feet,

and the like, the wider the judge's experience the more equal

will he be to the task of criticism. If a judge of hounds were

to say "I really can't judge setters; there are several detailed

points proper to that breed which I don't understand," I

should say he showed his sense. But if he were to say "I

know nothing about these dogs," I should be tempted to say

then there is a good deal about your own business that you
also don't know. And I should certainly admit this. If a

man has by any misfortune to travel somewhat out of his own
province to judge a breed with which he is not thoroughly
conversant, the man who does know three or four breeds will

do better, or perhaps one should say fail less, than the man,
who only knows one.

On the other hand, there is. as it terms to me, this over-

whelming argument in favor of the specialist judge. A man
can hardly have acquired the minute knowledge necessary

for a judge—the habit of patient and thoughtful comparison,

except by breeding and keeping continuously the kind of

dog that he professes to judge; and the man who has done
this is, in nine cases out of ten, a specialist. The man of many
breeds is almost sure to be a man who may love dogs, but
who loves winning prizes better; and of such, it seems to me.
judges are not made. The man who really loves dogs for

their own sake, to whom the task of comparison is really a

labor of love, is almost sure to settle down—if he does not

begin—with a special interest in a very limited number of

breeds. Still he need not be absolutely and wholly a spec-

ialist. It is an old description of education that it should be

"something of everything and everything of something. ' So
I should say of the properly equipped critic of dogs. Only
the "something of everything" will not be enough to enable

him to judge with credit to himself or satisfaction to his

neighbors.
The dangers of specialist clubs are, it seems to me, the

•ame. There is no doubt a fear that they may tench exhib
itors to overrate what I have before called the arbitrary and
conventional points of the breed. And there is yet a further
danger. It is the business of a specialist club to be for its

own breed the responsible department in the dog sbowiffg

world, to protect the interests of the whole body of exhibitors

in that breed. And thus anything in the nature of exclueive-

ness is fatal. A club which professes to represent the whole
body of exhibitors and really represents a section is worse
than useless: it is mis-leading. And this, it appears to me,
is a very strong argument against the policy of a club which
refuses to accept any judge for his own breed who is not a

member of the olnb. I know that I differ here from persons
who speak with high authority. Certainly let a club draw
up and revise a list of judges; let it encourage shows to

adopt that list and exhibitors to insist on it. But good judges

may stand aloof from the club, possibly not from any per-

sonal hostility to it, but from a score of reasons^which do not
in the least affect their fitness for the post. A specialist

club ought to aim at making every breeder and exhibitor, ev-

en if he remains outside the club, into an ally.

The question of restricting certain prizes to members of the
club seems to me to be on a wholly different basis. That is

really a question of finance. If a club by so doing cau attract

fresh members, and thereby increase its funds and conse-
quently its utility, let it do so. If the promise of a prize

limited to members brings subscriptions of an equal amount
the prize is self supporting, and those who ar6 not eligible

for it are no worse off than they would be otherwise It is

not a question whether there shall be a close prize or an open
one, but whether there shall be a close prize or no prize at

all.

Whatever may be the dangers or drawbacks of the system,
it cannot be doubted that specialist clubs have done, and may
do, great good to the breeds for which they exist. It is a great

thing to keepjup personal communication and exchange of

ideas between breeders, to set a number of men working on
what one may roughly call a co-operative system for the same
object, so substitute a corporate interest in the whole breed

for a merely individual interest in one's own kennel.

Mr. Geo. Debenham's (San Francisco, Cal ) Yum Yum,

fox-terrier bitch, whelped August 19, 1890, three dogs and

one bitch, by J. B. Martin's Blemton Shiner (Champion

Blemton Rubicon—Champion Blemton Brilliant).

Mr. Walter M. Congreve residing at the Brool y -i Hotel in

this city lost an English setter four weeks ago and will

thank fellow sportsmen to keep their eyes open for the dog.

It was nine months old, well grown, a dog with black tars

and spots, of good su bstance, quick, excitable, and answers

to the name "Dash."

Mr. Eugene Cary, of Napa College, lost his valued setter

''Gip" on Tuesday last by poison. The dog was a general

favorite.

Thursday afternoon, after regular school hours at the

College, the dog was buried in the campus, Mr. Geo. Katz-

enstein made au address and spoke of the good traits and
merits of the dog. Miss Curtis retd a poem, aul altogether

the ceremonies were very impressive. A tomb-'one will be

erected over the dog's grave, with a suitable inscription, all

of which borders upon saorilege.

A letter from Mr. G. H. Grove of Sabrina House, Worces-

ter, Worcestershire, Eng., to Mr. Henry Wormington of this

city, mentions the horse which was ridden by Mr. Worming-

ton during tbe fox hunting season on his recent visit to old

Eugland in such terms as to lead one to believe that our quiet

fellow citizen was rnther speedy while away from home. Mr.

Grove intimates that the San Franoiscan was generally in at

the death, and we can easily believe it to be so. Mr. Grove

adds that the coming hunting season promises to be a rarely

good one, foxes being plenty and strong. The letter con-

cludes with such a hearty sportsmanly invitation to Mr. Wor-
mington to go over to England as stamps the writer a genu-

ine good companion and host.

On Sunday last Mr. William Schrieber of this city received

the appended note, the which if it had come to us after an

experience with dogs like friend Schrieber's would make us

ejaculate some synonym for the word dam, or words to that

effect. Mr. Allender writes:

WatcOnville,Aoo. 29, 1890.

"I am afraid that Nestor is dead. I say afraid, for I do

not know positively. Night before last, while I had him out

in the hills, he bad two fits. After he came out of the first

one, he seemed dazed for awhile aud acted as if he was
crazy. I started home with him, and got within a mile of

the house when he was taken with another. I waited until

he came out of it, and called him to follow me. He looked

at me a moment as if he did not-know me, and when I tried

to put a cord on him to lead him to the house, he ran in the

bushes. I hunted for him until dark, and next morning I

got two neighbor boys, my own and myself and hunted all

day yesterday and to-day until noon, when I am writing

this. The boys are out now. I will go to town and adver-

tise in the papers and mail this letter. If he is alive I will

find him, but I am afraid he has died in one of those tits,

somewhere in the brush. I do not know what oauses it, but

I think his brain is effected. I have had him out with the

pups for tbe last three weeks, and never saw him have a

fit before."

Mr. A. B. Pearson writes of his litter of pointers by Hidal-

go—Countess.
Editor Bbekder and Sportsman ;—Friend Merritt (the

possessor of two of them) and I took them out on the mesa

yesterday for their first run, and by chance ran into a little

bunch of quail. (We didn't have our guns along). Yon
should have seen those puppies. We just sat down and

watched them hunt and beat the undergrowth until they

were totally exhausted and brought them home more than

satisfied that we had the finest pups in California. The
mother came from Croxteth one generation removed, so you

can see she don't rank very far behind old Hidalgo. I have

written to J. G. E. this mail concerning him. I wish you

could run down this way this season and give us a call.

Quail were never more plentiful than this season, and every

valley is full of them. By the way, apropos of the Game
Law, I saw quail yesterday that ooold hardly fly and a

farmer friend reports that his little son brought home last

week thirty-three quail eggs which he had found in nests.

This would seem to indicate that Ootober 1st in southern

California, would be none to soon to open the season. In

conversation with local sportsmen here, there seems to be a

decided nnanimity in the opinion that quail will raise three

or more broods yearly. However.it seems to be an open

question. We are on the eve of quite a pigeon shoot here of

which more anon. Will give you result and look out for a

letter about the 10th. Hope I can make you a visit this

winter. Have lots of friends in Frisco I haven't seen for

thirteen years.

The black and tan setter mentioned last week as having

been bought in Baltimore by Mr. Joe Orear, of Downieville,

was not for himself but for Mr. Sunderhaue, of the Young

America Mine, near Sierra City. We are glad Mr. Orear's

long years of missionary work in a doggy way are bearing

fruit.

THE GUN.
Alameda vs. San Francisco.

The Alameda County Sportsmen's Club is fairly elated
over its victory against the San Francisco Gun Club on Sat-
urday last at Oakland Trotting Park. The match was between
teams of ten from each club, at 15 birds per man, A. S. A.
rules, for the birds and a trophy worth one hundred dollars,
the trophy to be won best of three matches.
The day was good, the birds during the early part of the

match were particularly strong and quick, and the scores
were correspondingly low. Later, they were only fair, and
the shooting improved. The match was referred by Mr. H.
C. Golcher, than whom no man could be more conscientious
or desirous of being fair. He made one mistake, namely,
that he tried to keep soore, give the trap and referee, and sat
at a table with gentlemen who were scoring. A referee
should be in a position to be positive about all details of score
shot, and in our opinion should take position by the shooter
and be in command, so that no man can oppose or question
his decisions with any probability of being right. Mr. Gol-
cher felt compelled to alter a decision, a delay which would
not have occurred if he had been closely observing the
shooter, to the exclusion of all else. The match was remark-
ably close, being a tie in the main, and the Alameda Club
winning the tie in a shoot off at one bird per man by agree-
ment.

Messrs. Maynard and Norton, of the Alameda Club, killed

14 out of 15, and Mr.- Wooster, of the Gun Club, made a like
tenre. In the shoot-off all three killed their birds.

In the Gun Club team, Mr. Jellett, Mr. Butler and Captain
Eddy fell far below their averages, partly by luck and partly
by uncertainty and lingering. Of the other team, Major
Kellogg, one of the best of shots, scored but ten, while Mr.
Osborn. another champion in usual form, got eleven. Mr.
F. R. Webster and Mr. F. W. Tallant, shooting little twelves,
did very beautiful first barrel work, oentenng their birds
well. Mr. R. B. Woodward might as well have had 14 as 13
in the main, but tor a little carelessness in leaving the score
without tf-iog his second barrel on a bird which was on its

feet. Mr. Orr lost a bird, a strong blue rising tailer because
he was a little petulant about the refusal of the referee to
allow him a kill for the previous bird, because the referee

thought it was on the ground. Mr. C B. Smith stood behind
his L. C. Smith like a mountain, and lost both birds dead
out of bounds.
The Alameda Club, led by John Cadman, kept up a yelling

when a nice shot was made by one of its men, that obviated
the necessity for a fog-horn along the coast between Point
Reyes and San Pedro. The Gun Club had tbe match well in
hand twice, but lost birds enough to even Ihings. We do
not recall a match of ten men a side, where a tie resulted.

The match was pleasantly conducted, and perhaps two
hundred spectators eDjoyed it with the shooters. Mr. Jellett

was captain of the Gun Club team, Mr. A, F. Adams of the

Alameda's. The score was:
Team match at $5 birds per man, ten men a side, for birds

and a hundred dollar trophy, A. S. A. rules, best two in

three matches, won by the Alameda club team.

Alameda Club Team.
Haskell 1U11111100101 1—10
8mith 1111111010111 1—12
Cadman 11101111011111 1—13
Bell 1 0110111111111 1—11
Kellogg Of 01001111111 1—10
Maynard 1 1111111111101 1-14
Mayhew 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-U
Norton 1 1111111110111 1—14
Knowles 0111110111111 1-12
Osborn

.

.0 0111111110110 1—11

Total 121

Gux Club Team.
Jellett
Sanborn
Butler
WebBter
Wooster. . .

,

Tallant ..

Woodward.
Gillette....
Eddy
Orr

1 1111110111110 0-121101011111011 1—110111011011111 1-11
i 1111111111001 l-u11111111111110 1—1401111111100111 1—

M

1110111111110 1-1211110011011121 1—12
n 1111010110101 1—10
1 1111110111110 1-1 3

Total 12i

Tie at 1 bird per man per agreement.

Alamedas Gun Club.
Haskell Jellett 1

Smith 1 Sanborn 1

Cadman 1 Butler
Bell 1 Webster
Kellogg 1 Wooster 1

Maynard 1 Tallant
Mayhew 1 Woodward 1

Norton 1 Gillette

Knowles 1 Eddy 1

Osborn 1 Orr , 1

Total 9 Total 6

Grand total 130 Grand total 127

For the purpose of comparison the scores of two previous

matches between the Alamedas and the Gun Clnb are added.

1885.

Alamedas.
Haskell II Orr 11

Bennett U Bibcock 10

Hopkins 10 Fuller 10

Norton 10 KwiDg 9

Knowles 10 Lmmett 9

Adams » Gordon 9

Crellin 9 Block 9

Mayhew 9 Butier 8

Havens 8 Wilson 7

Williams 8 Hanion «

Total 95 Total t8

1886.

Alamedas. Gun Club.

Norton 10 Butler 8

Knowles 12 Gordon 10

H. A. Mayhew 11 Orr 11

Kellogg - 7 Kilgarif 10

W. E. Mayhew 11 A. J Golcher 12

Cadman 10 Wilson 11

Bennett 10 Jellett , 7

H4skell 11 Harrison 7

A. F Adams 11 Lacing 11

Crellin 8 Ewing 12

Gun Club.

The Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association

is endeavoring to introduce California Valley quails. The
scheme cannot suoceed, for the reason that the bird cannot

withstand extreme cold.

Talk about dove shooters; there are but two in these parts,

Mr. Thos. J. O'Keeffe and Mr. Chas. B. Randall the former of

the New England Insurance Company faml and the other the

deft manipulator of pill masses at Wakelee's. They have shot

together for six days during tbe present season with the fol

lowing results: 52,93, 187,193, 90, 77, a total of 632 and

an average of 105 per shoot. Who can better the record?
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California Winar Shooting Club.

A summary of the scores made by the club d uring the season

which closed last month is kindly sent by Secretary Will De
Vanll, and is appended. The three medals are allotted to those

only who shoot in all six matches of the Feason, and to them
in the order of merit: Mr. C. J. Haas of Stockton took first,

Mr. H. C. Golcher of this city second, and Mr. Crittenden

Robinson third.
SUMMARY.

O.J. Haas
H. C. Golcher
R. a. Eddy
F. B. Norton
0. Robinson
A. Schwerin
0. M. Osborn
E. Fay
A. S. Thompson. .

.

H. Schroeder
Dr. 8. E. Knowles
R. Liddle
Wm DeVaull
C. Heeth
Wm. P. Lewis

10 10 12

11 10 12

111 II 10

it 11

II

1(1 10
111 11

11 8
11 B

6

10 B
r,

7 9
4 3
9 8

77

72
se

4B

10 72

n
18

i>

J4

60
72

24

48

96
24

«
5j
1
a
B
s

s o

913
B3 87*
<1 86 1-9

41 85 5-12

01 8< 18-18
to 834

39 8U
39 Hli
19 79 1-6

HI 7H
61 7(1 5-6

If. 66§
33 4711-12
1(1 44 4-9

7 29 1-6

Selby Tournament at San Jose.

On August 31st a match was shot at San Jo6e for the Selby

artificial target championship. Mr. Joseph Delmas of that

city sends the scores and in so doing remarks:

As you will see by the score, the San Franeisoo attendance

was small, which accounts for San Jose taking (he medal.

The day was a beautiful one without much wind, which ac-

counts for better scorirg than has been done as yet at Alame-
da Point. Mr. De Zildo, the winner of the medal, has
appointed next Sunday. September 7th, for the next shoot

at the San Jose Gun Club grounds, as he thinks that by wait

ing later in the month the boys will have too much quail on
the brain to attend to the match. The score for the medal
was at thirty single blue rock targets and ten pairs, A. S. A.
rules. The medal was won by Mr. Louis De Zaldo.

Oadwalledar—
Singles 0111110110111010111111110111I 1-24
Doubles 10 11 11 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-12—36

F. Coykeniall—
Singles 11101110111111111110111111111 1-27
DoubleB 10 10 11 11 11 10 00 11 11 11—15-42

Tie 4tb money.
Ingalls—

Singles 011110101101100111110 10110111 1—21
Doubles 11 10 10 11 11 11 11 10 10 11—14—37

Daisy
Singles 1111111111 1111011110101101111 0—25
Doubles 10 11 00 10 11 11 11 10 10 10—13— J8

R. Coykendall— 1
Singlesl 1101111111111111111111111111 1-29
Doubles 11 10 00 11 11 10 11 11 10 10—14—43 I

Gate— !

Singlesl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1-27
Doubles 11 11 11 11 11 11 00 11 10 10—16—43 J

2nd and 3rd money.
John Doe-

Singles 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 -23

Doubles 10 11 11 00 11 11 10 11 10 11—15—S8
Anderson—

Singles 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 0-27
Doubles 11 11 10 11 10 10 11 11 10 10-15—42

Tie 4th money.
Dezaldo—

Singles 11111101111101111111111111111 1-28
Doable* 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 11 11 11-19-47

Medal.
J. Delmas

—

Singles 11111111111110111011101011111 1—25
Doubles 10 11 10 11 10 10 il 10 CO 10-12—37

J. A. Delmas—
Singl-B 01111111101110111011111111101 1—25
Doubles 11 11 11 10 11 10 11 11 10 10—16—41

Match at 10 birds, 6 singles, 2 pairs: entrance, $1.

Coykendall -Singles 1 10 1 0—3
DoubleB 11 10—3—6

Anderson— Singles 1 111 0—4
Doubles 11 11—4—8 Tie 2nd money

Cate— Singles 1110 1 1—5
Doubles 1111—4—9 1st money

Oadwalleder-Singles 1110 1 1—6
Doubles 10 11—3—8 Tie 2nd money

R.Coykendall Singles 10 11 0—

w

John Doe— Singles 1110—3
Doubles 11 11—4—7

Roe— blngles 0000 1 1—

w

Match at 26 birds, 16 singles, 5 pair; entrance 82.60.

F. Coykendall—
Singles 0111111111101 11 0-12
Doubles 11 11 11 11 11—10—29

3rd money.
Oadwalledar

Singles 11110 111111111 1—14
Doubles 01 11 II 11 11— 9-23

Tie 1st and 2nd money.
John Doe-

Singles 01 1 1 1 1 11110 1-10
Doubles 11 10 11 11 11— 9—19

Anderson

—

Singles 11111110 11110 1 12
Doubles 11 10 10 11 01— 7—19

R. Coykendall—
Singles 1 111111 1111101 1-14
Doubles 01 11 11 11 11— 9—23

Tie 1st and 2nd money.
Cate—

Singles 01 101 10001011 1— 8
Doubles |] 10 10 1110— 7-15

J . A. Delmas

—

Singles 1111111111110 1—14
Doubles 10 10 10 10 11— 6-20

Match at 26 birrts, 15 singles, 6 pair; entrance 82.50.

F. Coykendall—
Singles 00 101100111011 1—9
Double* 10 10 10 10 11- 6—15

Anderson -

Singles 1 0111111111010 1—12
Doubles 11 11 11 11 10— 9—21

3rd money.
Cadwalledar— "|

Singles 1 1111111101111 0—13
Doubles 11 10 11 11 11— 9—22

B. Coykendall
J

Singles 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -is
Doubles 01 11 11 11 11— 9—22

J

1st and 2nd money.
J. A. De)m«s—

Singles 1 1111 11111*110 1 0-13
Doubles 10 10 10 10 11— 6—19

DeZaldo—
Singles 1011110111 101 1 1—12
Doubles 10 10 11 w

Match at 25 birds, 16 singles, 6 pair; entrance 82.60.

F. Coykendall—
SlngleB....". 01101111111111 1—13
Doubles 01 10 10 10 11— 6—19

Anderson—
Singles 1 1 1 000 1 1 1 1 1 80-8
Doubles 10 11 CO w

Cadwalledar—
Singles 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-13
Doubles ., 10 10 U 10 U- 8-30

R. Coykendall—
Singles 10 111111110 111 1-13
Doubles 10 10 11 11 11— 8—21

3rd money.
J. A. Delmas—

Singles o 1011111011111 1-12
Doubles 11 11 11 11 11—10—22

,

DeZaldo- [

Singles 110 111111111101—18
Doubles 10 11 11 11 11- 9-22 J

1st and 2nd money.

Alamada County Sportsmen Club.

Secretary H. B. Houghton sends a summary of the work
done by his champion club during the six months past at

regular club meetings. The shoots were all at twelve live

birds each, A. S. A. rules.

a

1
1

April.

4 §
s
-i

a
1

August

.

ii 10 8 12 13 1

1

8 11 9 9 11 In

7 9 9 10 11 U

7 9 11 11 in 11

in 6 9 9 10 B

O . E. Plummer 8
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7
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7

7 7
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9
E
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« 9 11 7
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6
9

9
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9
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7

9
1

1

10

8
9
6
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13
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8 10 7 8 7

6 8 8 13

8 8 8
8
7

8 7

88 8-9

80 6-9

767-18
81 17 18

72 3-9

65
76 7-18

7211-12
77 7-9

77 7-9

70 6.6

C«!
60 6-12

(%i
26

684

Si

Good Shooting.

Editor Breedkr and Sportsman- :—A very interesting

match took place at Whatcom, Washington, on Aug. 23d,

between Mr. Dell Cooper, holder of the Championship
Trophy of the Northwest and Mr. J. C. Naltrass, of Clear-

brook, Wash., at 100 Peoria blackbirds each man, 50 singles

and 25 pairs, opponents pulling traps for each other.

A large and enthusiastic crowd of sportsmen were present

and much money changed hands on result of match.

Mr. John E. EvaDs was referee and Mr. Tom AustiD,

scorer.

Daring progress of the shoot Mr. Cooper proved his wonder-
ful nerve by making straight scores after having both barrels

of his gun explode together, while shooting at doubles, three

times in succession; at another time while closing the gun the

shells exploded.
Mr. Nattrass handicapped himself by using a heavy, clum-

sy gun which did not tit him and bad a six pound trigger

pull. He also had not shot at a composition target for over

a year, his lack of practice showing in getting in second
barrel on doubles, his gun being extreme choke be either

totally obliterated his birds or missed them entirely.

Cooper used a Parker 12 guage at 16 and 14 yards; Nattrasa

a Smith at 18 aud 16 yards.

Another match is talked of in the near future.

THE SCORE.

J. C. Nattrass 1 111111101 1011111000 1111
110011 1011011101 11011111 1-39

11 11 10 11 10 10 01 01 11 10 11 11

11 11 11 11 10 11 10 11 01 10 10 10 10—35

D. Cooper. ..11111
11111

Whatcom, Wash., August 26th.

76

11011 1111111110 10111
1111111111 111111011 1-46
u oi u io io io n n u u u n n

10 11 10 11 11 11 11 11 10 10 01 11—42

88

B. Bay.

Five members of the California Wing Shooting Club were

unable to shoot during the past season. They were Austin

B. Sperry, Dr. S. N. Cross both of Stockton and M. D. Rice,

D, S. Regan and H. H. Briggs, of this oity.

Dr. 8. N. Cross and Austin B. Sperry of Stockton drove

out from that city on August 31st aod bagged fourteen doves.

Not bad for a party of two of which one is accustomed to En-

lish and continental root patches and stall-fed partridges and

the like.

A good clean pocket oil carrier is a sine qua non to all

users of guns, reels and other metal instruments, such as

bicycles. The "Perfect" oiler advertised in another column,

by Messrs. Cushman & Dennison, 172 Ninth avenue, New
York City, seems unexceptionable in every respect. It is of

handy size, has no leakage, economizes oil and is neat in ap-

pearance.

The General Land Office has issued the subjoined notice

which should be heeded by campers, sportsmen and all

others whose necessities or inclination leads them to build

fires upon publio lands:

"The attention of the public is called to the fact that large

quantities of timber are annually destroyed by forest fires,

which in many cases originated through the carelessness qf

hunting, prospecting and other camping parties, while in

some cases they may occur through design. I take this

method of warning all persons that, hereafter, the cause and
origin of all summer fires will be closely investigated, and
where the fire is ascertained to have originated through
either carelessness or design, the parlies implicated will be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. Special timber
agents are hereby directed to proceed against the offenders

under the local laws of the State and Territories, relating to

the unlawful setting of fires, in which the same may ocour.

The public generally are requested to aid the officers of the

government in its effort to check the evil referred to, and in

the punishment of all offenders.

The trout of Upper Kern River are desoribed as being
beantiful golden trout, pale amber in color, darkening
towards the sides, until it becomes a greenish black on the

back. A thick Vermillion stripe runs along each side of the

fish immediately in the centre, whilst they are devoid of

spots along the body until within a short space from the tail,

when they commence, whilst on the belly, between the upper
and the lower fins a thick stripe of deep amber completes the

dress suit of the lovliest and most tasty fish it is ever ones
good fortune to hook,

ROD.
From Mr. Callundan.

The Board of Fish Commissioners was to have met on
Tuesday last, but the meeting was unavoidably postponed.

Being favored with a copy of the report of the Chief of Pa-
trol for August, that is presented as follows:

"But little more than a resume of routine work is to
be reported for the month of August. The usual super-
vision of the city markets aud of the wharves has been main-
tained by Inspector Ennis and myself, and it is a pleasure
to be able to report that the fishermen have come quite to
an appreciation of the purposes of your Honorable Board,
and instead of remaining iu opposition to your orders are in-
clined to side actively with your Depnties in enforcing the
law. From time to time statements have been made in the
daily press to the effect that hides from which evidenoe of
sex had been removed were being received at short intervals
by San Francisco Commission men, bide merchants and tan-
neries. Each statement of the sort has been investigated pa-
tiently and proved to be erroneous. The Commission men
of the city without an exception, in so far as is known, are
allied with the Board in enforcing the deer skin law.
On August 10th and 12th a visit was made to Vallejo and

the members of the Fishermen's Union in that vicinity for
the purpose of impressing upon the ealmon fishermen the
necessity for observing September as a close month. The
assurances of the officers of the Union and the fishermen
warrant the belief that no illegal fishing will be done from
that point during the coming month. Many boats were found
which bad not taken out licenses.

On August 14th and succeeding days, the Russian River
was traversed from a point a little above Ukiah to Cloverdale,
about thirty miles. The visit was made io company with
Inspector Er.nis, and a number of Indian fish traps were de-
stroyed and removed. No Indians were detected in the act
of removing fish from the traps nor could any be found who
would admit ownership of the fish Jams and traps, and oon-
sequentiy no arrests could be made, but several ranoherias
were called upon, and the Indians gathered at each were in-
formed as to the law and warned in the plainest terms against
continuing their illegal practices. With characteristic gnile-
lessness they disclaimed ell knowledge of the fish traps and
insisted that they were enthusiastic in support of the law:
their statements were received with a grain of salt. All
along the Russian River young quails were found in the
greatest abundance.
On August 20th, Santa Cruz and its suburbs, Soquel and

Aptos were visited . At Santa Cruz it was found that the
Gas Works of the city were depositing refuse iu the fan Lo-
renzo. A warning to the officers was sufficient to elicit the
statement that they would refrain in future from such a vio-

lation of the law. Several boats were found at Santa Cruz
without licenses, the owners stating that the} would gladly
pay if the Lioense Collector would call upon them. Judge
Sutton of Santa Cruz is quite iu sympathy with your Hon-
orable Board and is ready to enforce the law without fear or

favor. Passing from Santa Cruz to Monterey many boats

were fouud without the licenses, and four-inch numbers as

required by law. The place offers a rich return to your Li-

cense Collector."

"One bright summer morning a beautiful speckled Trout

lay in a deep, dark hole in Rook creek and chatted pleasantly

with bis friend, the Sucker, and tried to cheer him up a

little."

"It makes me feel sorry", said the Trout, "to see you
going around with your lip hanging down that way like a

motherless colt. Why don't you get a move on and enjoy
yourself? There! See that nice fat grasshopper? Watch
me take him in," and the Trout made a fierce rush at the

unfortunate hopper—and was wound up on Mac's reel.

The Sucker mournfully shook bis bead and told an Eel

who had come up that he knew the Trout would not last

long; he was too fresh. "You never see me taking any
such chances; now here comes a worm— there is no danger
in worms. Watch me pick it up," and the Eel saw him
stretch his mouth a foot or two and pick up a fat worm in

whose carcass was hidden one of Grandpa Hess's ringed

Kirbys, and he, too left the wetness.

Left all alone the Eel fastened to a wash boulder and t .-11

to meditating, until, after considerable effort, he arrived at

the following:

Moral: It makes little difference whether one is a Trout
or a Sucker, there is always something he will bite at. And
if yon cant catch a person with one bait, use another."

A decidedly un-Apostolic crowd was that company of Sae-

ramentans which took shipping on Saturday last from Folsom

St. wharf iu Messrs. Spreckles' tug Relief. Captain Al White

had catered freely, but somehow, soon after passing the

Heads, most of the company became so absorbed in other

things that they failed to notice the dainty dishes. The

Farralones and deep sea fishing were the attractions which

drew District Attorney Elwood Brewer, Messrs. E. J. Shee-

hau and W. Gilkie of the Record-Union, Messrs. G. W. Mo-

Mullen, W. C. Collins and J. B. Harris of the Sacramento

Bee, Messrs. Al. J. Johnson, C. F. Sohwilk, Harry Bay,

Diok Bohn, S. F. MoDonald. J. S. McDonald, E. G. Tbom»s,
F. P. McCann, L. MoLsne. H. Preston, Frel Harges, W.
Mullaney, P. Phinney, B. Palm. H. Banter, A. Wilson, W.
H. Rhoads, O. Sylvester, Dr. W. A. Rood. Ed Hook, E. A.

Hare, Frank Bergman, Horace Greenwood. Chas. Leon-

hardt, John Parrott and J. C. Grigsby from that calori3 city

which is a suburb' of Sutter's Fort. Mr. Frank Bergman
projected the trip and managed it most successfully. Few
accidents occurred. Mr E A. Hare presented a gold medal

to go to the man catching the first fish, but he took the med-

al back, not a fish being taken. Elwood Bruner, weighing

190 pounds, was looking over the rail into the "soup". He
was so in sympathy with old ocean, that convulsions siezed

him, and in a few minutes he only weighed 180. Not that

he was guilty of mal de|mer—it was the tears that lessened

his dignified presence. E. J. Sheeban developed the most

extraordinary fondness for nothing to eat. In faot, the total

consumption of the party was four small sandwiches. The
fluids carried along were brought back intact. If there is a

doubter, let him address the Editor in Chief of this paper,

who chanced upon the crowd just as it returned. Every-

thing will be all right when Saoramento next sends her

representative citizens a fishing. They will arrange for

fish at Paladini's, and then go to the lake at Woodwards
Garden and ride all day where waves never enter and

ground swells are unknown,
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THE "BEEBE
Acknowledged by r-

HORSEMEN
-To be (lie-

Breaking Cart

In the Market.

Address

BREAKING CART
ROAD CARTS

Spring Wagons,

BUGGIES,
Phaetons, Etc.

Send for Catalogue.

DEERE IMPLEMENT CO., 305 and 307 Market St., San Francisco, 'Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
HOI SHIN THOROUGH KKF.ItS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

J. H. WHITE. Lakeville, Sonoma County—
Breederof Registered Holstein Cattle.

PA«E BROTHERS.—Penn's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short Horn Cattle; Draft. Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

M AMKKIXO WILKES COLTS and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29&i for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

PETER SAXE «fc SON. Lick House, Ran Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past lSyears
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogg.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a 8tock Ranch or train
Trotting Stock. Has had experience, and is able to
prepare Trotting Horses for the Race Track. Is a
first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address

A. 0. S.
Care The Bbeeder and Spobtsman, 313 Bush St.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, j-jst opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17
Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell Streets, surpass any-
t.htno of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVA TE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,
GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,
1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

BAN FRANCISCO.

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

H- <S.CROCKER dfe CO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco; Cal.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE AM,
MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTEES:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary,

M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President
FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

UENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, Room 73, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth

Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CALEY & ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

The Poodle Dog
"ROTISSERIE,"

Private Dining Booms,
Banquet Hall,

OHAKLES ft. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Grant Avenue and Bush Btreet, San

Francisco, Cal.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. .1. R. DICKEY. Propr.

PHIL J. OBIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Nan Francisco. Cal

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BICYCLE AND BASE BALL

UNIFORMS.
Mail Orders.

428 Montgomery Avenue, S. F., Cal.

ROOFING.
GUM ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs only

si .OO per 100 square feet. Makes a good roof for
years, and any one can put it on. Send stamp for
sample and full particulars.

GUM ELA8TIC ROOFING COMPANY,
39 and 41 West Beoadwat, - - - New York.

Local Agents Wanted.

DANICHEFF
DRIVING GLOVES

Outwear All Others.

FACTOR V, 119 Grant Avenue, cor. Post.

USE
TEE EUREKA PBEGNATOB
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii Mares made to Conceive at Fir a

Service.

PRICE $1 60 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA CO.. 359 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGCZ, Propr

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
,ei-16SOs4 --™-
CHICAGO.

Send for Catalogue.

WILL & FINCK,
THE

Leaiii Cutlers aafl Bazaar,

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and Silk

in all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Roving
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in

fact everything in the Sporting line, at prices which
speak for themselves

Bend for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JTJNIO Property of S. N. Straube

OLOVIS Property of S. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Leading Stallions of Califor-

nia. Facli Portrait issued will be an acknowl-

edged likeness—the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitistic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an immense Adver-
tising Value 5,000 copies, at least, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or address

II. BOYD, Artist.

2t'8 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
p^e"o

a/e SMITH & WESSON'S
Finest small
arms ever
manufactured
and the first choice of i

experts. In calibres si.

38 and 44-100. Single or
double action, Safety Ham-
merless and Target models.
Best quality wrought
steel, carefully inspected _
for workmanship and stock. Unrivaled!

,

finish, durability and accuracy. Do
not be deceived by cheap malleable iron imitations

often sold for the genuine article. They are unre-

liable and dangerous. The Smith & wesson Re-

volvers are stamped upon the barrels with nrm 8

name, address and dates of patents, and are guar-
anteed perfect. Insist upon having them, and If

your dealer cannot supply you, an order sent to ad-

dress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-

tive catalogue and prices upon application.

SMITH «fc WESSON,
Springfield. Manj.
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THE nut HAUTE PURSE

$11,000 GUARANTEED mm
$5,000 to First; $2,500 to Second; $1,500 to Third; $1,000 to Fourth; and $1,000 to the breeder

of the Winner, in money or plate, at the option of said breeder.

Race to be mile heats, best three m five, in harness, and to be trotted over the superb mile track at TERRE HAUTE, 1X1)., at

a meeting to be held during the latter part of August, 1894, under the rules of the Association of which that track is then a

member.
JEntranco

Payable as follows: $10 with the nomination on November 1, 1890; $10 April 1, 1891; $10 October 1,

1891; $10 April 1, 1892; $10 October 1, 1892; $10 April 1, 1893; $15 October 1, 1893; $25 April

1, 1894; and $100 for Starters, payable August 1, 1894.

Special Provision.
In case the total amount received as pajmejts and forfeits on nominations Bball amount to more than the amount guaranteed, viz.: ?ll 000, then and in that event, fifty |>«r cent, of such excess shall he added

to the first money. It is estimated that this will make the first money amouLt to 59,010 or more, and should the winning horse he started in the race Dy the person who Is also the breeder, the first money will, in

all probability, exceed TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS. Conditions.
Nominators will bo required to state name, color and sex of foal; also lo give the names of the sire, the dam, and the sire of the dam

;
also the name and postofflce address of the actual breeder of each foal

nominated.
No nomination will be received unless the first payment of 510 accompauies the same.
Nominations are only liable for the first payment, but failure to make any of the subsequent paym»nts, wben due. shall be con'idered a withdrawal, with forfeiture of former payments.

Nominations shall follow ownership of the foal, and the bona fide sale of any nominated foal prior to August 1. 1H94, will entitle it to start against any other foal entered by the same nominator. The foregoing

clause relative to transfer of nomination, shall not be construed to apply to that part of the purse to be awarded to the breeder of the winner, as it is a part of the purpose of this purse that 51,000 iin money or plate)

shall go to the actual breeder, and that said breeder's interest to this extent in the purse, shall be non-transferable.

In the event of accldeut or injury to any foal nominated herein, nominators shall have the right at any time on or before April 1, 1891, to substitute another foal for the one originally nominated, subject, how-

ever, to this restriction, viz : the substituted foal must have been owned by said nominator, at the time he m'de the original nomiuation

The race shall be trotted over the TERRE HAUTE mile track, universally acknowledged to be one of the finest and fastest in the United States, and quite generally known as the track over which AXTELL
trotted his famous mile as a three-year-old in '2:12.

The above PURSE is given and all of its provisions guaranteed by the VIGO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of Terre Haute, lnd.

>.. mi nations, to be made on or before NOVEMBER I si, f 8 uO, and addressed to

CHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary, Terre Haute. Ind-

BOYCE TABLETS.
Log a,xxci ZBociy Wash.

THE BOYCE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred
tablets iu each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage—economy and ready solubilitv, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried In an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT PEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per Box of One Hundred Tablets, $Z , sent postpaid to any part of the United Btates;

six boxen lor $IO. A sample of UOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

BAKER & ROSS
TRACE HARROW

Ih pronounced by all horsemen who have used It and teen it work to be the

BEST HARROW EVER INVENTED.
It has sloping chisel, shaped teeth held to the frame by a strip of iron with a bolt at eai:h tooth so that the

teeth are easily adjusted and made to draw to the ground Instead of riding on the surface and making it

harder. It runs on three wneels with a lever to raise an'* lower it while in motion making the traek as uni-
form as if raked with A garden rake . For reference w« offer the following: J. A. Goldsmith, H. W, Crabb,
bain'l Gamble, I. DeTnrk, and the directors of the Napa and Petaluma Tracks, etc.

For further particulars address,

BAKER & ROSS. Santa Rosa, Oal.Sole Manufacturer*).

" Perfect" Pocket Oiler. Pine
PERFECT POCKET OILER

One-halt' Size.

For euu», Hlcyclcs, l ulling Tackle. Etc.

Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. Kor sale every-

where, or eent by mall on receipt of price, 60 ceDts

CUSHM&X & DENXISON,
in Ninth Ave., New York.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meuss tlorffer & Hutiuer

H Kearny Street, San Francisco.

Next to New Chronicle Building

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

J'one of the Stomach has been discovered-
On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST . SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists

the appetite, prevent* leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. HJ.ftO per 1UU Ibet. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.
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GRAND A. XJO T IO 3VT SA.

New Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Co.

To be Sold in Liquidation at Auction.
Grand opportunity to secure the best blood lines in New Zealand. Entire Stud to

be Sold without Reserve first week in January. 1891-
FOR CA TALOGUES, dates of Sailing of Steamers, Financial Arrangements, and I u rtlier particular*, apply to or address

Sires.
FUSillciCl6

bj Musket, dam by Towton.

Hotcnkiss by Musliet
' dam by 03tfora -

NOrdGIlfBlClt
byMu8ket

> dam by Angler.

St Ledger, ^n.^*"-
dam byThor-

Also 42 well bred mares and 24 yearlings.

HUGH CRAIG. 312 California Street, S P.

2nd Breeders' Great Combination Sale
OF

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,

Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses
and Carriage Teams, at

:F\ J. BERRY dte oo/s,
Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Chicago Is tbe largest horse market in the world, and we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world, our sales reaching

from twelve to fifteen thousand horses yearly. The first six months of 1890 we sold eight thousand horses. We have one stable now in the course of construc-
tion that will accommodate two hundred horses. This stable is built especially for tbe auction sale, with adjoining stables for five bUDdred more. The
pavilion for the auction sale will seat on6 thousand people, all heated by steam, and has lunch counter and all the accommodations to make both customers and
horses comfortable in case of rainy weather, all under cover and rain will make no difference, with three-eighths of a mile speed track for showing speed, style
and action. Developed speed to be shown to harness Undeveloped will be led. The best of accommodations for showing speed. Chicago is located in tbe
center of a wealthy breeding territory New breeding farms are being started all over tbe country, and the choicest bred stock is being purchased to place
thereon. The leading breeders are with us in our efforts to more firmly establish Chicago as tbe leading hoise market of the world, and we expect this to be
the largest breeders' sale ever held in the West. Our combination sale in May was the most successful sale on record, and we have no doubt this sale will far
exceed it. Feed 7 5 cents per day. Commission 5 Per Cent. For entry blanks, and in making consignments of stock, address

Entries close October 4th. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

For Sale.
The 6 y. o. Electioneer Stallion

ELECTRO.
Handsome black horse, 15 hands 3 inches high;

near hind foot and ankle white, off hind foot white-
weighs 1123 pounds; foaled May 3, 1884; bred byLELAND STANFORD, PALO ALTO, CAL.

Sired by ELECTIONEER.
First dam (standard) Fatina by Berlin.
Second dam (standard) Ladv Lowell (dam of Lorita,

2 22 V) by Capt. Shultz's St. Clair, son of St. Clair, sire
of dams of Manzanlta (4-year-old) 2:16, Bonita (4 year-
old)2:18X, Wildtiower (2-year-old) 2:22, Fred Crocker
(2 year-old) 2:25K-
Third dam Laura, dam of Doc, sire of Occident,

z-.iex.
Bn.RLIN,2:32X(sire of Kate Ewing,2:21K; Thap-

sin, 2:21%, and Pansy, 4-year-old record 2:24X; Jack
Gamble, 2 31^), by Reavie' Blackbird, 2.22, sire of Ned
Forrest. 2:25 y,.
Firsi dam Addio Lee, 2:36^ ("dam of Adair, record

2:30 at four years old, and Z. ilX at six years old), by
Culver's Black Hawk.
Second dam Old Nancv bv Old Morrill, he by the

Jennison horse, son of Young Bulrush by Bulrush.
First dam by Farrington horse, he by Vance horse, he
by imp. Messenger.
EoEIITkO is perfectly soun<i, intelligent, of kind

disposition. Was only bred in his four vear-old form,
and his get as yearlings show the qualities of speed
and gaineness to a remarkable degree. Electro never
had any systematic work, but has showntrial miles
in 2 :>'..

Can be seen at the Oakland Track. For further
particulars, audress

CHAS. THORNQUEST,
Race Track, Oakland. Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding" SOUTHER FARM
Standard-bred Trotters, Colts _

and Fillies.

Tbe get of CEOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, »»35,For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oa.1.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

O. Box 208.
1M miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

deBired. Best of care but no responsibility for

accidents. Colts broken and handled for tbe
road or track. Terms reasonable.

El Benton, Figaro,

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Vear -Old Pacing re.

Kecord 1:39.

Sired by WASHINGTON, Record 2:21; dam
by GENERAL TAYLOR.

CAN SHOW A t. iU <>.\ IT,

And can be seen at tbe stables of

C O. THORNQUEST,
Bare Track, Oakland.

For Sale or Trade.

PACING "GELDING,
Record 2:15^.

ClN GO RACES BETTER THAN HIS RECORD.

To any one paying bis value, the present owner
will guarantee him to beat any pacer in California,

or will forfeit the horse. Also,

Three-Year- Old STALLION,
Standard and Reai«tered,

By Artillery 2:21J, by Harabletonian 10; dam by
Jubilee Lambert, 2:25; second dam (dam Lotta,

2:24J) by Daniel Lambert. This colt showed a mile
in 2:40 at eighteen mouths old, and is the best built

colt I ever saw.

Several Head Mares & Fillies,

And a COACH ST.4Et.ION, 16 Hands,
Five Years Old, beautiful Chestnut, by a son of Sul-

tan Will st-ll all or part ch' ap for cash, or trade

for city or country (unincumbered) teal estate.

For further particulars inquire or address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN OFFICE.
513 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOWOlinHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

E. M. EASEEV, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky

.

B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
/S. H. Baughinan, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAUster, Stanford, Ky.
Flret National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

FOR SALE.

IDALIUM

By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
|

ger Duroc 106.

21 dam Glenella by Wood,
ward's star, son of See-
ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Green Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

By Almont 33.

1st dam llortensp by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
Imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor. 2:29%) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

By Electioneer 125. Hambletonian 725
1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1756.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17>i) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam F.agletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle

1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire.2:2UX)
by Tatrler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20H,Childe Harold,
two-mile record, 5 04,
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe-
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

y

Brother to Sir Modred.

By Traducer (imp.) out of Idalia

(imp.) by Cambuscan.
See English Stud It >ok .

Idalinmisa blick horse, foaled 1878. Shows all

tbe quality of his family, combined with great sub-
stance, and is a sure foal getter. He is only offered
for sale because his owner, having U9ed him several
seasons, requires a change of blood. Apply,

H. A. THOMPSON,

(Successor to C. Bbdce Lowe).

19 Bligh Street, Sydney, N. S. Wales.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail tbe remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who bas any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to tbe highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for J3.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles nort heast of Sm Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The Btables are aliout one mile east of tbe county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Guide boards
will be found at every crossroad. Inany ordinary weather the roadsaie very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

L All stock sent from san Francisco may be brought over by Oircia's Express, No. 3 Market street, San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of hawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market

I

and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1:3), but all

I orders should be m the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at tbe office, No. 3 Market
I street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small cnarge will be

I
made in Buch cases, to cover tbe extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come.

Horst-s can be shipped i>y rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive sto^k on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple or hours in the car.

Pissenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad g»ugc ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland,
at Frequent intervals during the day. There are several trains from San Joae to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauge, by way of Wiles, is much more convenient fjr getting to
the farm. There are traius each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San LeanJro. In ordi-
nary weather it is a Bhort and pleasant drive from Oakland to tbe Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet jou at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above address for references, circulars and price lists. Terms
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE TROTTINU STAEEION

Five years old; color, brown; 16.2 hands; bred by
Capt. A. J. Hu'chinson; sired

By A. W Richmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMERO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTEEO, and ANTEVOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv Norfolk;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of imp Glencoe.
BROCKEN is thoroughly broken, but bas never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb ning
trotting blood with tbe most fashionable strains ot
thoroughbred. It includes crosses to Lexington and
Glencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,
stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets.., ¥., Cal.

A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial »:I3 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 188B. As a colt he hag
given much more promise than did Almont Patcben
at tbe same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. Tbe owner's only reason for selling him Is
that business calls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanlto Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal,
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Sixtli Annual Pair Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.OF THE—

11 Airiciiral District,

—AT

—

Glenbrook Park,

Nevada County.

$6,500 in Purses.

At the desire of Horticulturists of the County.

owliiK to the lateness of the Fruit Season, he Direc-
_

tors of the Seventeenth Agricultural District Asso- patrick; B. 0. Tryon enters blk s Castillo; N
ciatlon have postponed the opening of the Sixth Craig enters b s Acrobat.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1.—Selling purse, 1200, of which »60 to second,
(23 to third; for three year-oldB and upwards; horses
entered to be Bold forJI.SOoto carry rule weights; two
pounds allowed for euch $1U0 down to *1,000, then one
pound for each I10O less down to «00; selling price to
be stated through entry box at 1 P. m. the day before
the race One mile.
No. 2.—Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; |200 added; tbu entrance; lloforfelt; second
horse to Bave entrance.
No. 3.— Itunnlng; purse $3G0. One and one-quarter

miles; I7J to Becond, NO to third.

SECOND DAY. TUESDAY. SEPT. 23.

No. 4.—Running. Half mile and repeat; purse$200,
of which *50 to second.

No. 5.—Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $1,200. Filled with
the following entries: MarcuB Daly enters b s St.

N.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Associat'n

No. 1,
CoiiiprlNliis the < (unities <>: OrniNliy,

Storey antl Douglas.

Annual Fair from AUUUST 19rH to

Tuesday,Sept.23rd,1890

And Continuing Five Days.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Tuesday, Skptkm p.er 23bd,

No. 1.—RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat;

P
'>o

e
i*"TROTTINti, one mile and repeat, for two

y
No!^

U
TaO°?iaO.' for four years old. District,

purse 3400; f-IOtu first,

Wednesday, September 21th,

RUNNINJ 1M mile dash, $1.0.

THO 1' PJ NO, 2:4u class, tin).

THOl'I'lNU, yeurlinge, one mile, forcolts

owiied'in the county , 1150.

Ladies' Tol bn-asibnt at 11 a. u.

Thursday, September 25th.

No. 7. RUNNING, five-eighths mile and repeat,

for horses owned In the County, f 150.

K.i A TROT Tl NO. 2:27 clasB, *750.

TROTTINO, three years old. District, 1300.

Friday, September 20th.

RUNNING, one mile and repeat, $500.

Trotting, 2.3 H'Isbh, *80 1.

TBJTTING, four years old,

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. B.

sso. a.

No. 10.

No. 11.

No. li.

$500.

free for all.

Saturday, September 27th.

GRAND STOCK PARADE AND AWARD OF PRE-

MIUMS AT 11 A. M.

No. 13. PACING, 2:20 Class l"J.
No. 14. TROTTINO, free tor all, ?»00.

BATtni E HORSE race (county) for I.VJ, will be

glvln during the week, notice of which will be made

on the previous day.

unsDimm
tm„ i Ailtrrttinir races are the best 3 in 5 'except

the two years okUuft yearlings, 1 to enter and three

t start but the Hoard reserves the right to hold a

tes" nun. her than 6 to Bll by the deduction of a pro-

^£T~A™™~uZ?Z8S:H or more pai 1 tip en.

tries the Society will add all monies over ana also

'J
,so

r
r'i

t

hfNaUo
J

na
r

i

9e
Association rules to govern,

but the Boar t reserves the ri*ht to trot heats ot any

two classes Il\«nately, or to trot a speo.al race be-

tween ns
^Uor8e making a walk over is entitled only

to the entrance money paid ... When less than the

reu fred number of st.rters appear they may contest

fur t lie entrance money paid in, to be divided as fol-

lows: two-thirds to tirst oiie-tmrd to second.

Entries to clo»e Willi ibe Secretary on

September 15th, I8BO.

M. L. MARSH, President,

I. J. ROLFE. Secretary,
Nevada City, Cal.

SACRAMENTO,
Sept. 2nd, 1890,

ENTRIES CLOSE ^SEPTEMBER 8. 1890.

For SEPTEMBER lltli.

RACE NO. 2—(Substitute for 2:22 class.)

Trotting Purse $1,200.

In which the following named horses will be elig-

ible to entry, and all others whose records are not

better than 2:23: Mary Lou, Wanda, Redwood, Pink,

Guide Oakout, Argent, Larco, Nona Y.. Victor,

for THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.

RACE HO. 23—(Substitute for Pacing Stake.)

Trotting Purse, $1,500, Free-

For-All.

For SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER tOth.

RACE NO 31—(Substitute for 3:20 claas.)

Trotting Purse, $1,200, 2:18

Class.

Rules and conditions same as regular programme-

CHRIS. GREEN. President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

No. 6.— Lotting; class 2:35
$1U0 to second, Ji o to third.

THIRD DAY. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 7.—Running stake, three-year-olda. One and
one-quarter miles; -->' added; entrance $50; forfeit
$1U; Becond horse to nave entrance.
No. 8.- Running. Seven-eighths of a mile. Purse

$300, of which $70 to second, $3j to third.
No. 9.—Trotting; class 2:3j; purse $5uo. Filled with

the following entries: IS. G. Holly entprs hr in Flora
O.; T. U. snider enters Vidette; P. A. Brouse enters
b s Latham Alinont; Ki ating A Lee enter Frank M

.

No. 1 —Trotting, three- year-olds; two in three;
purse $230. Filled with the following entries : B. O.
Holly enters b s Kaffir; H. Willis enters b g Our
Jack; G. Watson enters b s Frank B.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th.

No. IL Running* Five-eighths of a mile; purae $250,

of which $ >0 to second.
No. VI. Trotting, 2:24 class; puree, $800: $500 to

first, $200 to second, $100 to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses. Filled

with the lollowiug entries: A. JI. Allen enters Bg
Andy; J. P. Sweeney enters t> b Gibber; W. A. Fla-
herty enters br s Alpha.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 2€tb-

No. II. Running Stake, two-year-olds. Beven-
elghthu of a mile

,
|20J added; $5o entrance, $U forfeit;

second horse to save entrance.
No. 15. Running. <>ue mile, for three-year-olds;

purse $300, of which $50 to second.
No. It!. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile; purse

$300 of which flu to second, $30 to third.
No- 17. Trotting, 2:2} class; purse, $1,000; $ti00 to

first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:40 class; purse $300; $i50tonrst,
$10u to second, $50 to third.
No. 19. Pacing, 2:25 class; puree $500; $300 to first,

$150 to second, $00 to third.

N. K.—Lihkral FrnsKs have been reserved for
SPKCIAL HACKS, Doth TROTTING and RUNNING.
No. 2, 7 and 14 filled.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nomlnati'me and entries to all stakes muBt be

made to the Secretary on or before the 15th day
of AuguBt, lt-90. Juitrtes for the purees must be
made two days preceding the race at the regular time
for closing entries as designated by the rules. Those
who have nominated In Btakes must name to the
Secretary in writing which they will start the day be-
fore the races at P. M. Horses entered iu purses
can only be drawn by consent of the J ud^es.

fentries to all trotting and pacing races will close
September 1st, with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start in

all trotting races.
National Trotting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Aesocla
tion Rules to govern running races.
All troLting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specifiid; five to enter and 1

three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a letB number than five to fill, by the with i

drawal of a proportionate amount of the purse.
Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per I

cent, on purse, to accompany nomlnution.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; hut

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
claSBes alternately, if nect-ssary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a *alk over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid In. When leBS than the re-

quired number of starterB appear, they may contest
for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66fc to the first and &SJt to the second.
In divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
Pl-ase observe that, in the above Btakes, declara

lions are permitted for a small forfeit.
In all ruuning races e >tries not declared out by 6 i

p. m. of the day preceding the ra e shall be required
to start.
Where there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one Interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding
the race. so added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trot' ing races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named In their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

u clock P. H.
All entries muet be directed to C. H. Stoddard,

Reno. Nevada.
W. H. GOULD, President,

C.H.STODDARD. Secretary.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday, September 2tftli.

No. 1. Introduction Purse— Dash of three-quarters
of a niile; free for all horses owned In the fetate
of Nevada aLd Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Lassen, Plu-
mas, Modoc and Sierra CountleB, California.
Purse tiiO.

No. 2. Trotting—1:00 class; for all horses owned In
the District. Purse 1250.

No. 8. Running—Dash of one-fourth of a mile: for
District horses. Purse tlOO.

Tuesday, September SOih.

No. 4. Running stake—2-year-olds, five-eighths of a
mile: $150 added; entrance, $2.

r
>; $10 forfeit; sec-

ond horse to save entrance; free for all District
horsed.

No. 5 Trotting—Free for all 3-year-olds and under
owned in the District, best 2 in J. Purse $200.

No. 6. Trotting—2:45 claBS; freei for all District
horses. Purse $250.

No. *. Running—One and one sixteenth miles; free
for all. Purse $230.

Wedueml ly, October 1st.

No. 8. Trottlng-2:34 class; free for all. Purse J3O0-

No. 9. Pacing—Free.for all District horses. Purse
$400,

No. 10. Running—Dash of one-half of a mile; free
for all District horses. Purse $150.

No. Hi Running—Seven-eighths of a mile; free for
all. Purse $200.

Thursday, October Cud.

No. 12. Trotting—2:27 class; free for all. Purse $40J.

No. 13. Selling Purse—$250, of which $50 to the sec-
ond, $25 to tho third; for b-year-olds and upwards;
horses entered to be sold for $l,500 to ca»ry rule
weights, two pounds allowed for each $100 down
In $1,000: the i one pound for each $lb0 less down
to $4.0; selling price to be stated through the en.
try box at ti v. M. the day before the race: 1 mile,

No. 14 Kunnlng Stake-For 3-year-olds; one and
one-fourth miles; free for all; $200 added; en
trance, $50; forfeit, $10. The winner of Race No.
7 at Reno state Fair to carry live pounds extra.

No. 16. Running—Half mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse $200.

No. 16. Trotting- Free for all. Purse $600.

Friday, October 3rd.

No. 17. Running stake—2-vear-olds
; five-eighths ol

a mile; free for all; $200 added; entrance, $25;
forfeit. $10, The winner of Race No. 2 at Reno
state Fair to carry five pounds extra.

No. 18. Running—Dash of three-eighths of a mile
and repeat; freeforall. Purse$100.

No. 19. Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
in the District. Purse $250.

No. 20. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $800.

October 4tu.

Pointers For Sale.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial winners, POINT-
ERS and SKTTKHS, bred by me, have always won
wherever exhibited.
LIVER and WHITE POINTER PUPPIES—Sire,

"RushT.," he by Champion "Sensation," out of *'Seph
Q;" dam. Champion "fatti Croztetb T.," the great
Bench Show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Patti Croiteth T." by Champion "Croxteth," out of
Champion "Patti M."
TheBe puppies combine the cream of pointer blood

for field trial and bench show purposes to be had in
the world. Health and breeding guaranteed.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Steiner St.. near Ellis, 8. F., Cal.

FOX TERRIERS-?', A. si MM K,
107 Broadway, Los

Angeles, Breeder of Fox Terriers, Blemton Vesuvl-
an, (14290) by Champion Lucifer, at stnd.

Irish Setter at Stud.

S ITE, by Pat 0'.Wore-I.ena. Is offered at

Stud. Fee $26. The best Irish Setter in the field In
America. In blood he has no superior anywhere.
Address 0. C. t.

Breeder and Spcrtsiuan Office.

Saturday

Runnlng— 1 mile ; freeforall. Purse $251.

Running—\of a mile and repeat; tree forall.

Fresno Fair Grounds.

The following are the WEIGHTS ALLOTTED by

the Handicapping Committee to lhe entries made

IX THE KAISEN II \XI»H \ V, which will be

run on 8EPTEVIBER 'ill 1890, at tba Fresno Fair

Grounds:

DAISY D 116 lbs OWEN BSOS.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

J

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

S I'. ANN'S 1IUIEDIN«,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

KAINI>KOI> 113 '

JHOZAKT 112 1

CAPTAIN At.. 107 1

ODE'ITE 112

APACHE 112

MOLD DUST 107

FOUR ACES 110

Declarations to the above are due on SEPTEMBER
6th, at which time there Is also due 160 each from

those wbat accept the weights.

LEWI8 LEACH, President,

N. I. BALDWIN, Secretary.

W. L. APPLEBY
.MALTESE VILLA, S. F.

OWEN BROS,

, W. L. APPLEBY
, CHAS KERR

N. COVARRUBIAS
CAPT. ANDERSON

No. 21.

No. 22.

Purse $300.

No. 23. Consolation Purse—$2.W; for all horses that
have run at the meeting and not won; 1 mile; first

quarter, $60; first half, $73; first to finish, $126
entrance free.

No 21. Trotting—Free for all horses owned In the
district. Purse $400.

OUT"Wherever tl e word District occurs in the pro
gramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada.
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

RKMAKKS ANO CONDHTOW8.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre

tary on or liefore tha )6th day Of August. 1S9J.

Entries for the nurses must be made two days pre.

ceding the race, at the regular tune for closing entries

as designated by the ruleB. Those who have nouiln-

ated in stakes must name to the Secretary in wr ting
which they will start, the day before the race at 6 p.

u Horses entered in purses can only be drawn by
onscnt of the Judges

Entries to all trotting races will close September 1st

with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more tj start in

all races for purses.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to govern running races
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. Bat lhe Board reserves the right to

hold a less number than five to till, by tbe wi hdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the puise. Entrance
fee 10 per cent, on purse to accompony nomination
National Association rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves tbe right to trot heats of an? two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only t > the
entrance money paid in. When less than the required
number of starters appear, they may contest for the
entrance money, to be divided as follows: MS to the
first, and 33% to the second.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by tbe money
in all races, entries not declared out by 6 p. M. the

dav preceilng the race shall be required to start.

VVhere there is more than one entry by one person
or in one interest, the particular horse they are to

Btart must be named by 6 p. a. the day preceding the

race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named In entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors, wulch must be named in their

entries. „
Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 p. a.

All entries must be directed to the Secretary.

S. L. LEE, President.

J. D. TORREYSON, Secretary.

Carson. Nev.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

B00T5J

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

967 JIARKIT STBEET, S. P,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue.

BERTON SEC,"

TUB Wiie of tie "Ornier Ten'

Is used EXO.rsiVEI.Y at the "White House"
by both the President and vice-President, Messrs,
Harrison & Morton, and tbe members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve It at tbelr
receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Gbanncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYER k CO., Agents,

4 1 5-4 1 7 Pine street.

THE BELL ODOMETER,
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers

distance accc-
batkly, and
strikes a tiny

bell at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-
ond on anyroad
— is nickel plat-

ed, very dur-

ablo and tamper proof. Price $.} 00.

RACE GLASSES.
Call and see our large stork of Oiiera, P.ace and

Field Glasses. The largest on the Coast, at the most
reasonable prices.
Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Mil iiu fin- 1 ti i- i ii „' OptleUusfli

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES,

32<{ Kearny St.. S;m Francisco, Cm.

THE HICKS-JODD GO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDO, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

(FOE) I

FROM JOLY 14, 1890.
IABBIYB
I
(FROM)

7.30 AM
7.30 am
7.39 a m
8.00 a m

9.00 am

8.30 am

12.00 m
•1.00pm
8.00 pm
3.30 p M

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.31PM

1 4.30 P M
1 4.30 P M
6.00 r m
8.00 PM

9.00 PM

Haywarda, Niles and San Jose ...

J
Sacramento and Redding, via *

| Davis 1

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

t Santa Rosa S

ilios Angeles Express, Fresno, \

Bakersfleld. Mojave and East >

and Los Angeles )

I
NileB, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

( ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East
("Sunset Route,Atlantic Express ^

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

]
Deming,El Paso,New Orleans

J

(. and East J

I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand
I Santa Rosa
Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land-
( ing via Davis
Niles and Livermore.
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
( Central Atlantic Express, Og-
( den and East
i Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

1

< mento, Marysville, Redding, V

( Portland, Puget Sound A East )

•2.15 pm
7.15 PM
4.45 p M
6.15 p M

10.15am

4.45 pm

8.45 PM
••6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 a M
10.15 A M

• 8.45 A M
1 6.15 PM

7.45 A M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
KON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week DayB—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3„, 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. m; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50,8.00, 9.30, 11:40 A. M, ; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. m . ; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 P.M.

FROM POINT TIBCRON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.65 A. M.; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5:30,

7.00 P. M

.

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11 :35 A. M. ; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..
( Newark. Centerville, San Jose,
< Felton, Boulder Creek and
( Santa Cruz
{Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,

)

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )

i
Centerville, San Jose, and Los
Gatos, and Saturday and S
day to SaDta Cruz...

Los i

3un-V

t 8.05 p M

6.20 PM

« oast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

25 A M

50 AM

.30 AM

.01 PM

1 2.30 p M

.20 PM

.20 P M

.30 PM

i San Jose.AlmadenandWay Sta-

i tions
i Monterey and Santa Cruz-Sun-
j day Excursion
fSan Jose. Gilroy, Tres PlnosO

Pajaro,Santa Cruz; Mon'-rey:
1 Pacific Grove, Salinas.S. dad i

1 San Miguel, PasoRobles, nta f

I
Margarita!San Luis Obis )4|

V.
principal Way stations J

San Jose and Way stations
I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

( StationB 1

("Del Monte (Limited), Menlol
J Park, San Jose. Gilroy, Pa-

I

; jaro, Castroville, Monterey I

(. and Pacific Grove )

CSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santas
I Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPacific I

1 Grove and principal Way Sta- !

y tions )
Menlo Park and Way Stations...

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

I Han Jobs and principal Way )

( Stations >

.30 P M

25 PM

7.30 PM
5.13 PM

•11.15 a m

•io.ooam

« 7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

14.28 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA, Saturday, SEPT. 20th, 1890, at 12 M.

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
88. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons

-

), Sept. 12, 1890, at 12 M

»*-For freight or passage.apply atofflce, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS 4 BROS.
General Agents.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

VETERINARY.

Week
days.

Sun-
Days.

7.41) a m I 8.00 A M
3.30 P M | 9.30 A M
5.00 P M I 5.00 P M

7.40 a M
3.30 p M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M

Sun-
days.

Week
days.

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Snri'gs,
Cloverd*le,
and way
stations.

| 10.40 a M | 8.50 a M
6.05 p M 10.30 A M
7.25 p M 7.25 P M

10.30 a M
6.06 F M

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

Unfailing Specific for Liver

Disease.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the

LIVER,
KIDNEYS

and BO WELS
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Constipation, Killlousxevs.
Kidney Affections, Jaundice.
Mental Depression, Colic,

If you are a miserable sufferer with Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Billiuusness or Kidney Affections, seek
relief at once in Simmons Liver t. egulator. It does
not require continual dosing and costs but a trifle. It
will cure you.

BO-ONLY GENUINE«ffl»
Has our Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper.

J, H ZEIMN A CO , - Philadelphia, Pa.,
Sole Proprietors . Price, $t.OO.

X>r. Wm. ^.lEsefcxi,
M. B, C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.VETERINARY SURGEON,

» (^e
o
m
&
er

?
f

',
heJ^?yal College of Veterinary Sur-

5fS»fxK Y1
?'

F
r?

llo
,

w of tue Edi "burgh VeterinaryH Sf'?J; Graduate of the New Veterinary
§nJ?F'f wdln,Mnrgth; ^Veterinary Burgeon to theBoard of Health, tor the City and County of 8an
™ an<

2.
8c

.?/
Member of the California State Veteri-nary Medical Association.

lcn

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue °
am umce.re

Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1625 California St . Telenhnno Aft

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco

7.25 PM 6.05 pm

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M I

3.30 pm | |

Guernevllle
I

7.25 P M
I
10.30 A M

| | 6.05 p M
7.40 A M I 8.00 a M | Sonoma and
5.00 p M I 5.(0 p H | Glen Kllen

H .40 a M | 8.50 a M
6.06 P M | 6.05 P M

7.40 a M . 8.00 a m I Sebastopol
3.3'i p M I 6.00 P m I

| 10.41) A U | 10.30 A M
I 6 05 P M I

6.05 p M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverd .le for the
iieysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, I.akeport, Bartlett springs, Lower Lake and
Zelgler SpiingB, and at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, WillitB, Canto, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.7U; to Uktah. $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa RoBa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $:.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.61); to Hopeland, 11.80: to Sebastopol, $1>0; to
Guerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Tie Part Trail St
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Orove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TRAINING COLTS and

taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.

The bestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, and
Accessible ito Six Lines of Cable Cars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
well kno»n horses: "Sister, Huntress," 'Perihelion,"
Nona Y," and others.

ByLaws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THlt—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AME3H.ICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIF.IC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, *8c. each.

By nail, Postage Paid, SOc each.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

43T Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

tt Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALKS OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

R EFERENCES.
Hon. C. Green, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento.

I. P. Sabbknt, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.
J. B. Haubin, Esq.. San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real
Fftttitf1 Atrents
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the

Important auction sales in this line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

•nondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to

give full publicity to animals placed wito us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of nil

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

•hiDDed with the utmost care. Purchases and sabis

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-

Ued to refer to the gentlemen whose names \ce

appended.

KIIXIP A CO., S3 Montgomery Street

Salinas.
Hon. John Booss

Colusa.
Hon. A. Walbath

Nevada.

HORS1U OWNERS
TRY GOMEAl'LT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur.

for furl), Rpllnt, Sweeny. Cappri)
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
d<:r. Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease)
or Parasites,! brush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Hon)
Tumors. Removes all Hunches
or lilemtshcs from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is 'warranted to give satisfaction.

Price &1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use
Send for dcscrlptl\ e circulars. Address
LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland O

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 Calilornla St., S. F

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College
Canada.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Toronto

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

ttS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT ^»
Ta^^nrpVe^s"!110"68

-
Veteri""y Operating

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to »K. A. BeTAVEL,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 81 1 HOWARD STREET.
Between Fourth and Fifth. BAN FRANCI8CO

Telephone, No. 467.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at C. S. Crittendens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, S4 to «8 Golden
Gate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm; Wm. Corbeit San
Mateo Stock Farm; B. 0. Holly, Vallejo.' and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
«B9 Ellis street

ST. JTTXjIDE33NT

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN O'DEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

6 DOHTS

ION'T

own a racenorse -

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

Q^'T be a jockey.

CXN'T on the races.

ON'T S° ^° a race track.

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE "F

Gc o odwin'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth $7.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4-00

If sent by mail 10 cents eitra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broadway. New York City.

13rush.es
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S'reet. two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

mads to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Bealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner seventh and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RE8PECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. O. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and 6portsman,Offlce.
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

ot 2000 FrancB and a Valuable Cup was won by The Farker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
N«w Vort Salesroom. 93 Chambers St., MerlUeu Conn.

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two matches shot in San Francisco, ChI., between Marttnes Chick, of S'an Diego, ("a'., and J. L.

Brewer, of New Jersey, at mo live birds a side, I.on ton Gun Club rules, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score of K kills o tt of each 1 sliot ut, making a total o( 190 kills out of 2)0, using an L. C. (Smith 12 gauge,
7^-lb. gun. The f jllowlng are the scores:

FIRST MATCH, JUNE 1, 1890.

Marlines Chick 11110)1111 2222112222 UNBRSI 0S2S2IU1 10122''2!2>-41
2202.'2:222 11111 '1121 12222:2222 21 12212212 2.2!.'2.'22:-4'J-Total, 95

J. L. Brewer Illlllllll 2 2222 HI 2 2202222V22 0222221012 2 .'2022 120-41WBW 22212222 2 12122.2222 U2l22i222 2221'222222 - 4'i-Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines Click 22P121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 12'22I2"10—47
2 02 1 2222! 1 112121221 '2211222112 [1222222222 2222122 .'22—48-Total 95

J. I.. Brewer _ _ 2022 2.212 22221(12121 012:221101 1022222222 2201212122—44
11211222 2 2112212222 2021 22222 2222212222 20211 2222-4o-Total, 89

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

SUCCESSORS TO U «'. SMITH.

Just Received OOO Doz.
True to Nature. Artistically Painted-

GLASS EYE«. KESI KV1R HK4tltl t'F.n.CLABROUGH, GOLCIIER
ARMS, AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS.

63(1 and 63% Montgomery Street, S. F.

C*? OO.

SHAW CARTS and SULKIES

For light road or track use. manufactured from the
best selected material Combines lightness with ele.
gance and ease to riders. Weig' - 70 10 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this C ...

1 ntpection invited.

? CHICLES
_5» jpt on Hand.

W. E. W,
1621 MARKF

KKPAlKI.Mi DOME—ALL HOHK WARRANTED. SEN ^ €, S. F., CAL.
R4TI.ARS.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bash, SAN FRANCISCO.

Samdel Vat ^3

J. R. ju.

Steam
—And Dealers in—

Poolaeller'a and Book maker'* Supplies.
401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

Jas. R. Brodik.

DIE & CO.,
Printers,

Visit

the

~L0MD0K
,!r R

o
O
rp
70

c
2

o
'0

• I2I4TOJ220

>lARKEr\SfPEE\
^»^02 l5TRe&r

(EVENING POST tbWLOlNC

)

We have the Finest Line nf Sulkies nn the Cnast

Acknowledged by Leading
Horsemen to be the

Stiffest and Best

Track Sulky
Now Made.
MILIUM AMI

Will fit any Horse, no mat-
ter how high his action.

The Fastest SULKY in

the World.

CARTS IN GREAT VARIETY.
SEND FOB OUR No. 15, 1S90, CATALOGUE

TRUMAN, HOOKER & CO.,

421 and 427 Market St eet, San Francisco, Cal.

t=xO

cu

CD

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. ('aliform i produces the best horses and dogs in the 8'ates. It also
produoes the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA son 1 is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

159 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

Panorama & Battle GETTYSBURG Museum, Market & 10th St., S, F,
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WAYLAND W., Two Year-Old Record 2:34 3-4.

"iUIiIi
"

OWNED BY W. C. HELMAN, OF UKIAH.

We present to our readers this week an exceedingly good

likeness of the promising two-year-old Wayland W, who was

bred by L. H. Mcintosh of Chico, and by him lately sold to

W. C. Helman of Ukiab. Wayland W is a handsome bay

with black points; stands about sixteen hands high, and is a

perfect type of the ideal trotter. It was not nntil June of

this year that the colt had ever seen a track, yet still in Au-

gust he made his first appearance at the Willows, trotting

second in two heats to Maud Merrill, the time being 2:40 and

2:42$. On August 19th we next find the colt at Red Bluff,

whore he won the two year old district purse, trotting against

Lccy B, the time of the two heats being 2:55 J and 2;54J.

His last appearance for this year was at Cnico, where on Au-

gust 26th he lost the first heat in 2:39 and in the second heat

distanced his field in the exceedingly good time of 2:34$. At

the conclusion of this race the colt changed ownership, Mr,

Helman paying for him $2,500; and by many it is considered

the bargain of the year, for, barring accidents, Wayland W
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has a very bright future before him. The new purchaser

will take him to Eureka, Oil., where he will stand next year

to a limited number of mares, the price being fixed at $100.

On being taken from the stud, he will again be put in train-

ing to make a low record in his three year old form. Mr.

Ileln.an, the new owner of Wayland W, is a competent driver

and trainer, having worked for quite a number of breeding

establishments in this State. Last year he was with the well

known 8. N. Straube of Fresno, and later in the season gave

Idaho Patchen his record at Rohnerville. Wayland W. in

looks possesses the type of a thoroughbred and still bears

rather a striking resemblance to his grandsire, Guy Wilkes

2:15]. Wayland W is by Arthur Wilkes (son of Guy Wilkes)

dam Letta by Wayland Forest, second dam Mary (dam of

Apex 2:20), by Flaxtail. We can heartily congratulate the

breeders of Humboldt County on having in their midst such

an exquisitely bred and perfectly formed colt as the subject

of our sketch.

MARYaVILLE RACES.
Second Day.

The attendance was not very large. The track was in

fine condition. The first called was the district three year

old trot. The starters were Aotor, who sold at 10 to 6 for

Silver King. It was a gift for Silver King; he took the lead

at the start and won as he pleased. Time, 2:53j.

Second heat. Pools, Silver King 10, Actor 6, the betting

reversed. At the word Silver King broke and Actor took the

lead opening a gap of ten leogths and led by that distance to

the upper turn where Silver King closed up, and turning

into the stretch Silver King was only two lengths behind

Actor; in the stretch Silver King overhauled Actor, passed

him and won the heat by two lengths. Time, 2:49J.

Third heat. No selling. They got an even Btart; on the

first turn King broke and Actor took the lead, but Silver

King had too much speed and in the stretch out-trotted Ac-

tor and won the heat. Time, 2:48*.

SUMMARY.

Three year old class. Purse ?SC0.

G. W. Woodward's g c Silver King, Jim Mulvaue — Silver Tail . . 1 1 1

Stoddard * De Gomez's b g Actor, Prompter—by Sultau
, Ober 2 2 2

Time, 2:53}, 2:492. 2:48*.

The second race was for pacers without records. The en-

tries were, Our Dick, 0. W. G., Tom Norton and Minnie K.

First heat—Pools sold, Our Dick $15, C. W. G. $12 and

the field $3. Dick took the lead around the turn, C. W. G.

who broke, second, and Minnie third. Down the backstretch

Dick still held his advantage, and near tne three-quarter

pole, when C. W. G. came np, and at the one-eighth pole

was on even terms with Dick, but broke, Dick winning the

heat by a length, C. W. G. second, Minnie K third, Tom
Norton distanced. Time, quarter, 35}; half. 1:11}; three-

quarter, 1:49; mile, 2:22}.

Second heat—Pools: Our Dick $10, Field $10. On the

first turn C. W, G. broke, Diok taking the lead, aud at the

quarter was first by four lengths, Minnie K second, aud C.

W. G . almost a distance back. C. W. G. gradually closed

np, and on the upper toru he passed Minuie K and made a

drive fur the heat, but he could not catch Dick, who won

the heat by two lengths from C. W. G., Minnie K third.

Time, quarter, 34 J; half, 1:01); three quarter, 1:48; mile 2:25}.

Third heat—Pools: Dick $12, Field $10. Dick went to

the front and led to the half mile pole, where C. W. G. began

to crawl up, and in the stretch headed Dick, passed him and

won the heat by a length, Minnie D distanced. Time, quar-

ter, 36$; half, 1:11; three-quarter, 1:46; mile, 2:23.

Fourth beat of the no record pacers—Pools sold, C. W. G.

$20, Dick $10. Dick went out and won the heat easily as

0. W. G. broke near the half mile pole, and was never in it

after. Time, quarter, 38J; half, 1.12; three-quarter, 1:51;

mile, 2:31i.
SUMMARY.

Pacers without records. Purse 8400.

E. Williams' b g Cur Dick. Gibralter—Mattle W..H. Willis 112 1

(; W. Godard's spt g C. W. G., Adonis—by St. Clair
' W. Ober 2 2 1?

C. W. Knox's g m Minnie K, Billy Hayward- Unknown
Knox 3 3 dis

Tom Norton's b g Tom Norton, Tilton Almont—Unknown
Norton dls

Time, 2:2?}, 2:261, 2:23, 2:31J.

Between the third and fourth heats of the pacing raoe, a

special race wa9 given for Belle Button and Tom Ryder.

Button was favorite for $10 to $5 for Ryder.

First heat—Ryder at once went off in the lead, and opened

a lead of three lengths, but on the upper turn Button began

closing it, and at the head of the stretch Belle was only a

length behind Ryder. In the stretch Button ont-paced

Ryder, and won the heat, the time being: quarter, 0:34J;

half, 1:09}; three-quarters, l:40i; mile, 2:22.

Second heat of the special pace—Pools sold: Belle Button

$20, Ryder $6. As in the first heat, Ryder took the lead and

jed well into the stretch, where Button collared him, and won

the heat by a length. Time, quarter, 0:36; half, 1:11}; three-

quarters, 1:48}; mile, 2:23.

Third heat—No betting in the auctions, but Ryder was

favorite in the mutuals. Ryder went off in the lead, and

Belle was never able to get to hitn, he winning by two lengths.

Time, quarter, 0:36; half, 1:11; three-quarters, 1:48; mile

2:25.

Fourth heat— Many thought Belle laid up the last heat,

and she was installed favorite at $20 to $10 for Ryder. Mc-

Manns was put up behind Ryder, the judges thinkiDg Mr.

Newton was not out for it, but the pool selling did not

ohange. Ryder went off in the lead, and McManus kept him

agoing, Belle never being able to get to him, he winning the

heat by two lengths. Time, quarter, 0:36i; half, 1 :13; three-

quarters, l:48i; mile, 2:23*.

The fifth heat of the pacing race was a walk for Ryi •
, e

winning in a jog. Time, quarter, 0:35}; half, l;10j three-

quarters, 1:46; mile, 2:24.

The judges were Messrs. Hawortb, Sherwood and Knight.

Timers—Messrs. Sweeney, Lynden and Harkey.

SPMMARY.
Special pacing—Purse 1500.

R H. Newton's b g Tom Ryder, Alex Button -by Black

Ralph Newton fc McManus 2 2 111
G W Woodard's br m Belle Button, Alex Button -by

Dietz's St. Clair Biglow 112 2 2

Time, 2:22, 2:23, 2:25, 2:23}, 2:24.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4TH

.

The attendance was light but the track was fast. There

were three races on the card; one trot, two runs; and all were

very tame, Dinah winning the trot in straight heats, Jack the

Ripper in straight heats, and Leland a three year old by

Flood in a galop.

First raoe—Half mile and repeat. Those to face the starter

were Jack the Ripper, the favorite, at $20 Joker and R. H.

fci the field at $10. Jack at once took the lead, Dan Denni-

son on Joker nsed every effort to no use as Jack the Ripper

romped home an easy winner by a length, Joker second, R.

H. third. Time :50.

Second heat.—The flag fell at the first score. Jack as in

the previous haat took the lead and won Joker 2nd, R. H.

3rd. Time :50J
SUMMARY.

Half mile heats. Purse I2G0.

H. Willlt's b g Jack the Ripper, Capt. Jack Jr.—Jennie Meek
Short 1 1

J. E. King ch B Joker, Joe Hooker—Daisy Miller— D. Dennison 2 2

R H Newton ch g R. Bayswater Jim—unknown Newton » 3

Time. :60 :S0i.

Next came the 2:35 trot. In the pools Dinah was barred

and for second place Alpha 10, Decision 4. Alpha went off

in the lead but on th« turn Dinah passed him and won as

she pleased jogging, Alpha 2nd Decision 3rd. Time, 2:54.

Second heat—For place Alpha sold for $10, Decision $3.

Only two scores and the bell tapped, Dinah going at once to

the front, the other two alternately breaking. Decision

oaught first at the last break and finished 2nd, Dinah winning

in a jog. Time, 2:4S.

Third heat—Although Decision had beaten Alpha for place

in the last heat, Alpha sold favorite at $10 to $3 for Decision

for place and it was as an expression was heard in the stand

"all over but the shouting."

Dinah at the word took the lead with Alpha second and

they maintained these positions the whole mile, Dinah win-

ning, Alpha 2nd. Decision 3rd. Time, 2:50.

SUMMARY.

Marysvllle, Sept. 4. 1890—2:35 class; puree 8K0.

S K Trefry's bm Dinah by Little Billy—Tarian Mare
.

Trefry 111
J p' Sweeney's br s Alpha by Powhattan-Fawn Sweeney 2 3 2

C Thornquest's b s Decision jTbornquest 3 2 3

Time, 2:64, 2.48, 2:50.

Third raoe. The last race of the day was a mile dash and

the starters were Dave Douglas, Leland, Rosebng, Joker be-

ing allowed to be withdrawn on account of lameness.

Pools sold, Leland 15, Douglas 10, Rosebng 5. As soon

as the flag fell it was all over, Leland going to the front and

winning by a length from Douglas, Rosebug third. Time,

1:46.
SUMMARY.

One mile dash running class. Purse, $200.

W. M. Murry'a b g Leland, Flood—Imp. Amelia Madden 1

Dennison Bros.' b g Dave Douglas, Lelnster—Lilly Simpson. .Den-
Ill 80 n 2

Teijens k Watson's ch g Rosebug, Jim Brown—Rosemary Daly 3

Time, 1:46.

Friday, Sept. 5th.

The day was very warm and the attendance large. Three

races were on the programme but only two were got off. The

three minute trot had only three starters and was a very

hollow affair, Vidette winning In straight heats. The second

proved a better cohteet, the favorite getting beaten. The run

was postponed nntil to morrow.

First race. The starters were Vidette, Billy Doty and

Balance All. Vidette sold favorite at 20 to 5 for the field.

First heat. Vidette took the lead and was never beaded;

on the turn Doty broke and Balance All took second position

and kept it to the wire, Doty third. Time. 2:46.

Second heat. There was no contest at all, Vidette win-

ning as she pleased, Balance All second, Doty third. Time,

2:45}.

Tfiirdheat. Vidette, as in the previous heat, led from

wire to wire with Balance All second. Doty third. Time,

2:40.
SUM MARY.

Four year old class. Purse 1400.

C B Bialow's br m Laura Z, Alex. Button— Blk Dolly

;.. *
| Biglow 12 12 1

W R. Merrill's bm Annie E, Tilton Almont—Neppe
Sullivan 2 S 2 1 3

C. Thornquest's b 8 Sidney—Venus Thornquest 4 13 3 2

J P Sweeney's b I Gibber, Glbraltar-Sooner. . Sweeney 3 D
Time, 2:36}, 2:341,2:33, 2:36}.

Second Race, Four-Year-Old Class.

This was the only closely contested trotting race of the

week. The starters were Annie E , Laura Z., Cupid and

Gibber.

First heat.—Annie E. was a hot favorite at $20, Laura Z.

bringing $6 and $7, Field $3. They got the word at the

fourth score. Annie immediately took the lead, Gibber

close up, Laura Z. third. At the half Gibber made a break

and fell back last. On the upper turn Cupid broke, Gibber

taking third position. When the stretch was reached, Laura
and Annie broke. Laura winning easily, Laura 2nd, Gibber

3d, Cnpid 4th. Time, 2:36}.

Second heat—Pools sold very lively, Laura Z being favor-

ite at $15 to $15 for the field. Annie E led with Laura Z
close up, Cupid third, Gibber fourth. They kept these po-

sitions well into the stretch, where Annie and Laura both

swerved from their positions, cutting Cupid off who was com-

ing fust on the inside. Annie E and Laura Z finished head

and head, Cupid a length behind, Gibber distanced. The

beat was awarded to Cupid, Laura given second place and
Annie E third. No time given.

Third heat—Pools now sold, Laura Z. $15, Annie E. $10,
Cupid $4. Annie E. led all the way to the homestrefoh, with
Laura Z. second, about a length behind, Cupid three lengths
beok. Near the seven-eighths pole Annie E. broke,and Laura
Z. forged ahead, winning the heat by half a length, Annie
second, Cupid a good third. Time, 2-34}.

Fourth heat—No betting. As in previous heats Annie
went away in front, and was never headed. It was a good
race in tbe stretch between Cupid and Laura, bnt near the
wire Cupid broke and Laura got the place. Time, 2:38.

Fifth heat Pools: Laura $10, field $6. Annie again went
away in the lead, and was in the lead to tbe half mile pole,
where she broke, Laura, who was seoond, taking the lead,

Annie was never able to recover the distance gained by Laura,
she winning by two lengths, Annie Becond, Cupid third.
Time, 2:36}.

SUMMARY,
Three-minute class. Purse $400.

T. C. Snyder's b m Vidette, Dave Hill .Ir Tryon 111
W. M. Blllups' b m Balance All, Brigadier—Mollie Smith 2 2 2
Wm. Doty's br g Billy Doty, Brigadier Doty 3 3 3

Time, 2:46, 2:46}. 2:40.

Saturday, September 6th.

The attendance was very light considering the previous
day. The traok was fine, bnt a strong north wind blowing;
fast time was not expected. The first race of the day was a
mile and repeat running, which the favorite, Heatherwood,
won in straight heats.

First race—One mile and repeat—The starters were Leattf-
erwood, who sold favorite at $10 to $5 for the field, with
Dave Douglas, Leland and Lucky Dan in it. They got away
at the first attempt, the start being a good one. Leatherwood
went out and set the pace, with Dan second. On the turn
Lucky Dan stumbled and threw bis rider, Leonard, but he
was not injured. Down the* backstretch Leatherwood led,

with Douglas second. Leatherwood kept the lead, and after

a driving finish Leatherwood won the race by a length,
Djuglas second, Leland who gave up in the stretch third,

Lucky Dan distanced. Time, 1:48.

Second heat— Pools- Leatherwood $20, Field $5. Leath-
erwood got the best of the start, and down tbe backstretch
was four lengths in the lead, with Leland second. On the
upper turn Douglas passed Leland and made play for the
heat and at the seven-eighths pole he was within a length of
Leatherwood. Dennison rode hard, but Short was cunning
and allowed Douglas to get to his saddle skirts, when he sat

down on Leatherwood and landed him winner of the race by
a neck from Douglas, Leland eight lengths back. Time, 1:47.

summary .

One mile and repeat; purse 82JO.

H. Wellett's b s Leatherwood, Ironclad—Mollie B Short 1 1

Dennison Bros.' b g Dave Douglas, Lelnster— Lilly Simpson
.* D. Dennison 2 2

W. M. Murry'8 b g Leland, Mood—Amelia Midden 3 3 3
A . Phillips' b g Lucky Dan, Compromise—Frankie Devine

Leonard dls
Time. 1;48. 1:47.

Second race. 2:25 pacing. The startets were C. W. G.
Acrobat, Sam Lewis, Costello. Gerster and Haverly.

First heat in the pools. C. W. G. was such a favorite that

he was barred, and for second place Acrobat sold for 10 to

15 for tbe field. The send off was a bad one, C. W. G.
breaking when the bell tapped. Acrobat at once went to the
front and led around the .turn with Costello second, Lewis
third, Gerster fourth, C. W. G. a distance behind. Acrobat
kept the lead and won the heat easily. C. W. G. paced fast

on the upper turn and passed Gerster and Lewis but was
unable to get a place, Costello getting it, C. W. G. finishing

third, GerBter fourth, Sam Lewis fifth, Haverly behind the
flag. Time, 2:26}.

Seoond heat. Although C. W. G. had lost the heat he was
made favorite at 20 to 8 for the field. The send off was a
good one for Acrobat, and Keating his driver did not pull up
as some of the drivers did thinkiDg it was not a go. Acrobat
had such an advantage none of the others were able to get

near him and he won in a walk, Costello second, 0. W. G.
third, Gerster fourth. Time, 2:281.

Third heat. The C. W. G. people still stuck to him and
he brought 10 to 15 for the field, it having two heats. Acro-
bat as in the last heat tooR the lead at the word with Cos-
tello second, C. W. G. third, and it was no contest, Acro-
bat winning hands down, Costello second, C. W. G. third,

Gerster distanced. Time, 2:25.

Summary.
Bacing, 2 :25 class. Purse 8500.

N. N. Craig's b s Acrobat, Sterling—Madame Buckner, Keat-
ing 1 1 1

S. C. Tryon's blk m Costello, Echo—Bessie Turner Tryon 2 2 2

G. W. Godard's ch gO W. G., Adonis—by St. Clair Ober ft

McManus 3 3 3

C. O. Thornquest's blk m Gerster, Washington — Daisy Dnane
Thornquest 5 4 d

J. P. Sweeney's b g Sam Lewis, Echo—Bessie Turner. .Hwneney 4 d
E Downer's ch g Haverly J. Sullivan d

Time, 2:261, 2:28], 2:25.

The 2:27 olass—The starters were Frank M , Sargent,

Johnny Hayward, Maud H. and Idaho Patchen. Frauk M
,

having won such a grand race at Chico, he was made a big

favorite selling for $20 to $4 and $5 for the field. The first

heat Frank M. took the lead, the rest all strung out, and it

was a regular procession into the stretch; it was Frank 1st,

Hayward 2d, Maud H. 3d, Sargent 4th. Patchen 5tn. They
finished the way Frank M. only jogging. Time, 2:29}.

Second heat—Frank M. was now barred in the pools, and
for second place Hayward brought $20, Sargent $15, field $4.

Frank at once took the lead followed by Sargent, but on the

first turn Idaho Patchen took posession of second place.

On the back stretoh it was a fine race between Sargent and
Patchen, and passing the half Frank was still four lengths in

the lead with Sargent second a neck ahead of Patchen, Hay-
ward fourth, Maud last. In the stretch Hayward passed

Patchen but was unable to get nearer to S«rgeut than a

length. Frank M. won the heat, Sargent 2nd, Hayward
3d. Idaho Patohen 4th, Maud H. 5th. Time, 22}.

Third heat—The betting was now lively. Bayward and
Sargent each having a second position, aud for place tbe

pools sold Sargent $20, field $20. They scored three times

and got a fine send off as usual. Frauk M.went
.
if in the lead

with Sargent 2d, Hayward 3d, Maud H. 4th, Idaho Patchen

trailing. There was no change in the positions the whole

mile, and they finished in that order. Time, 2:25}.

SUMMARY.
Marvsvllle, Oal ,

8ept. 6. 1890. purse 8C0C, 2:27 class.

T. E. Keating's cb g Frank M Priam—unknown Keating 1 1 1

Geo. T. Jobnsou'a g g Sargent, Brown Jug—by Geul's Taylor
McManns 4 3 2

I Levy's a a Johnny Hawyard, Poscora Hayward—Unknown
* J.Green 3 3 3

J. D. Carr H. cb m Maud Barr's Mambrino—Flora,

J. Sullivan 3 S 4

J, E. Abbott's bs Idaho Patchen.Henry B. Patchen—Kate Wal-

ling W. Hellman 5 4 d
Time, 2:2a}, 0:23}, 2:26}.
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THE! ROMANCE OP SIR MODRED.
A BIT OF AUSTRALIA'S TURF HISTORY HITHERTO

UNWRITTEN.

FROM A ISANK TO A PBISOJS.

How the Ureat Horse Won tlie Metropolitan in an Open
t auter and How He Heat Malua. -A Most

Unclerical Friday Breakfast.

CHAPTER I.

Two men stood in a paddock in the broad Sacramento Val-

ley one day last week, sheltered by the evergreen boughs of

an ancestral oak that was fit to have graced a ducal park in

any shire of England. Above this grateful shade the sun

careered grandly through a cloudless sky. A hoarse, croak-

ing sound arrested the wayfarers' attention and looking out

from under the oak's umbrageous boughs, they could see

half a dozen vultures wheeling upwards against the clear

zenith, like grains of powder sprinkled upon a mirror, cir-

ling proudly upon mighty but weary pinions.

One horse after another was led out for their inspection

but not a word escaped either. One by one they were led

away till, at last, the younger of the twain exclaimed "Great

Heavens, what a picture!"

The travel-worn featares of the elder visitor relaxed into a

smile. In a low voice he asked:

"Well, is he not as handsome as I had pictured him to

ou?"

"Yes, even more so," replied his companion. There were

but two poets thht ever could have properly described such a

horse and both are dead. By a most singular coincidence

they were both named Qoidon. The one was the ill-starred

Australian steeplechaser, known only to voyagers like

yourself. The other was the author of "The Giaour."

He had spoken truly, for the animal before them was a fit

subject for the facile pencil of a Herring. The thousand

manifold hues that gleamed from his rich coat of claret bay

would have defied the most subtle amalgamation of color-

ing. In truth he was
"A king by birth, for who could tame
A neck so clothed with thuuder to tbe rein?"

His massire shoulders raked like the masts of a yacht, into

a back and loin that were lit to have borne the fallow visaged

Corsican through the sulphurous canopy of Ansterlitz. Then

those glorious hips and that long reach downwards to the

broad, flat hocks through st iles that showed the power and

leverage of beam-engines. Four hard and fiintlike cannon

bones carried tbis ponderous frame down into as many well-

shapea and beautifully set feet, with pasterns that seemed

made from steel springs. Above this gloriously laid founda-

tion, a really masculine head and a patrician face were

strongly set upon a neck that was not yet heavily crested,

although his scions had won golden tributes alike under the

dull Jersey pines and the whispering wattle-boughs of the

great South Continent. Add to all this that often overlooked

virtue, a perfect temper, and you have the horse with the

knightly name, the lion's heart and the eagle's eye.

As the groom led the king of the winds back to his couch

of straw and his banquet of oate, the elder man said:

"There's an odd history attached to that same horse—would

you like to hear it?"

"With greatest of pleasure," replied the Eastern visitor.

"Well, let's walk baok to the switch, for the West-bound

train will be along in a few minutes and I will give it to you

as I got it on my last visit to sunny New South Wales."

CHAPTER II.

The two wayfarers were seated in the smoking carriage of

the Reno Express when the Eastern visitor said.

''Well, now, how about that big Australian horse?"

"He was not bred in Australia, but in New Zealand. He

was foaled at the Middle Park Stud near Aackiand, and got

by Traducer out of the imported mare Idalia by Cambuscan,

her dam Dulcibella by Voltigeur. Cambuscan won the July

Stakes of 18G3, and was an important winter favorite for the

Derby of the following year, although he ran unplaced. Du
cibella won the Cesatewitch in a field of twenty-seven start-

ers, and the Great Yorkshire Handicap from sixteen others.

Cambuscan is the sire of Camballo who won the Two Thou-

sand Guineas of 1875. Traducer, the sire of SirModred, wes

the best stallion imported into New Zealand, always barring

Musket, and I must put him down as the best exponent Of

the Newminster blood in the colonies. He also got Welcome

Jack, a great performer under the very heaviest weights

Cheviot, owned by Dr. Ross of San Franoisco, and a score of

lesser lights, all good ones to go."

"And Sir Modred, was he a great racer?"

"He was as good as they ever make them," replied the el

der gentleman. "The course was never too long nor the pace

too hot. At two years old he won the Champagne Stakes at

Dunedin. In his three year old form he won the Canterbury

Derby, Dunedin Cup and Railway Plate, and was beaten half

a length in a mile and a half race, conceding thirty-nine

pounds to Lady Emma, a well tried mare. At four years he

was of little or no account, and won but one race out of sev

en starts. At five years old he beat the great crack Malua,

a Melbourne Cup winner, who did two miles in 3:30|, with

135 lbs. up. He had now passed inlo the hands of a Sydney
contractor named Profhtt, who was about as unscrupulous a

man as you could easily find. He was entered in the prin

oipal events of 1884, including the Melbourne Cup as well as

the.Metropolitan Stakes and Craven Plate at Sydney. At
this time there was a man named Boult, a New Zealander,

employed as cashier of the Branch Bank of New Zealand in

Sydney. He had backed several winners of important races,

and, like most men of that class, did not know whentoquit.'

'So he used the bank's money to play Sir Modred, I sup-

pose?" queried the visitor.

'Yes, and for nearly ten thousand pounds. Proflitt was

surprised to find his horse steadily advancing in the belting

quotations for the Melbourne cup, despite the faot that the

stable money had not yet been placed on him. It did not

take him long to trace this backing directly to Boult. One
day he came into the bank and asked for a loan of five thou-

sand Dounds, but was told he would have to put up more

collateral. He then charged Boult with having forestalled

him in the betting and Boult denied it. Proffitt then threat-

ened to scratch Sir Modred for the Melbourne Cup. Boult

laughed at him, and told him he dared not do it. Proffitt

walked down to the telegraph office and sent a dispatch to

Byron Moore, Secretary of the V. R. C, to scratch Sir Mo-

dred. The affair created a profound sensation over the whole

continent, and popular indignation rose to a boiling pitch.

Proffitt was accused of dividing profits with the bookmakers,

and, whether the accusation were true or false, has borne a

very shady reputation ever since."

'How did Boult come out of it?"

Badly enough, I assure you. With Sir Modred clean out

of it, he hunted up another horse to back, and invested as

much more on Commotion, who ran second to Malua. This

created a heavy defalcation, and Boult was convicted and

sent to Darlinghurst Jail for twelve years.

"And Sir Modred, did he win any more races?"

"To be sure he did. It was just at this point that his

brilliant career began. The old trainer was so disgusted

at the scratching that he at once threw up his job and

left the horse without any attendant whatever. Four

days after the scratching took place, the great Metro-

politan, two miles, was to be run at Randwiok. Sir Modred

had not had a canter in the meantime. Proffitt took the big

horse out himself, and gave him two slow miles in the morn-

ing. Sir Modred had a belly on him like a broodmare, but he

went out that afternoon and made a holy show of his com-

pany, with odds of 8 to 1 against him. He carried 122

pounds, and won in a common canter by three lengths in

3:34|. Two days later he beat Malua and twelve others for

the Craven Plate, one and a quarter miles, in 2:10J, and held

hard at that. From that time out be was so loaded down

with weight, that victory was impossible. In 1885 he was

sold to Mr. D. F. Mackay, of Singleton, where he stood one

season and got Antrens, Sir William and Camden, all good

performers. Sir William won the Hawkesbury Handicap last

April in such a way as to make him a prominent feature for

the next Caulfield Cup, and he is a horse that will take lots

of beating; and Antseus is a colt of great speed and high qual-

ity, that has won several good races."

'And Boult—whatever became of him?"

'Well, that is the strangest part of the story, because it is

the only case I know where the prosecution, after having

thrown a man into prison, were the principal factors in try-

ing to get him out. It seems that tbe signature of a man in

prison is of no value on a deed, and Boult had got some real

estate in Sydney which, during his term of incarceration,

had become valuable—nearly enough to pay off the amount

of his defalcation. Applications were made to the Governor

(Lord CarriDgton) for his pardon, but for a long time with

out avail. The Governor said that it could not be pleaded in

his behalf, that he was indigent, and committed his crimes

through the pressure of poverty. On the oontiary he had a

liberal salary, and could easily bave lived on it had he kept

down his mania for turf speculations,. So Boult remained in

jail till October, 1889. About that time the bank people got,

hold of the matter, and made such a strong pull upon the

Governor, that Lord Carrington set him free, but very reluc

tantly. And where do you suppose he is now?"

"Well, certainly not in his old position?" said the New
York man.

"Well, not exactly," replied the old-timer, "but almost the

next thing to it. He is in London, a confidential adviser at

the head-office of the bank. Its financial affairs are in none

too good a condition, and as Boult is mere conversant with

all- its colonial transactions than any other man alive, they

have need of him. Yes, he gets a good salary, and doesn't

play any more horses. It is a good lesson, in two parts

First, not to play races with other people's money; and sec-

ondly, not to back any horse for any large amount till you

find out whether the owner has made bis own book all

right."

"It sometimes seems to me," continued the old Califor

nian, ' 'that everything painful or tragical must be surrounded

with something absolutely ridiculous. The present instance

was no exception, for when Boult found himself a defaulter

with a penitentiary staring him in the face, he resolved upon

flight. If he could only reach Brisbane in time to catch the

steamer for Calcutta, he could leave her at Sourabaya and

be comparatively safe from arrest. Accordingly he left Syd-

ney on a night train, disguised as a Catholic priest, and got

off at Newcastle, where he lay, till the next morning brought

along the Brisbane train. All the way up that long ride of

1,250 miles, he oould hear the passengers, who never once

suspected his identity, talking about his defalcation and

flight."

"And was he caught at Brisbane?"

"Of course he was, but let me tell you how. He went into

the Bellvue Hotel and registered under an assumed name

—

Father Somebody, of course. Mr. Collins, the proprietor,

has only Irish waiters in his employ, and it was in the din-

ing-room that Boult gave himself away, as the slang goes.

He walked in to the breakfast table, it being Friday mom-

|

ing, and astonished the waiter by calling for a porter-house

steak, with some bacon and eggs. The waiter ejaculated

'Howly Mary,' and let half a dozen dishes fall to the floor,

but he recovered his presence of mind and got Boult his

order. This done, he went out into the office and told Mr
Collins that there was a man in the dining-room who was
masquerading in the garb of a priest. Mr. Collins, who is a

devout Catholic himself, came to the same conclusion, and
notified the police authorities, who .had already been ap-

praised of Boult's defalcation and flight. As a natural con-

sequence, thereof, the big steamer Jumna went to sea that

afternoon and he was not aboard, but safely locked in Bris-

bane jail, awaiting his turn to be taken back to Sydney.

"Well, it is indeed a strange story—sounds almost like one
of Hawley Smart's novels, doesn't it?

"It does indeed," said the elderly man. "It may Dot be
exactly, word for word, as I have given it to you, but the

main facts are as it was told to me in Sydney. I have told it

to you as I got it from others who were in a better position

to know the facts than myself."

CHAPTER III.

Such is the romance surrounding Sir Modred. The reality

is all that now remains to be told, and that is a portion of

American turf history with which the veriest turf tyro is

familiar. In October, 1886, he was purchased by Mr. Bruce
Lowe, of Sydney, for J. B. Haggin, Esq., of California, and
reached his new home in safety. In 1889, the first of his get

appeared in public, there being but seven trained. All of

these were bracketed, and five of them were returned as

stake-winners. In the present year, the two most valuable

three-year-old events, the Realization Stakes at Coney Island

and the Omnibus Stakes at Long Branch, fell to his son

Tournament, the property of that big-hearted gentleman,

Senator Hearst; the Foxhall, Iroquois and Travers Stakes at

Saratoga and the Spindrift Stakes at Coney Island, were won

by his son Sir John; and the Elms Stakes at Westchester by

his daughter, Gloaming; the Throgg's Neck Stakes at West-

chester, worth over $2,000, were won by his son Dr. Hel*

muth, whose brother, Dr. Hasbrouck, won the Larchmout

Stakes for two-year-olds and another stake, which place his

winnings at $4, COO, exclusive of seoond and third moneys in

other races. In all, Sir Modred has done better in his first

two seasons than any of the early famous importations to

America, not excepting Glencoe, Leamington, Yorkshire or

BoDnie Scotland. May he long be spared to perpetuate,

through his sons and daughters, the halo of brilliancy that

surrounds his knightly name. T. B. M.

Nevada State Fair.

The following is the list of the races filled for the meeting

September 22d to 27th inclusive:

No. 2—Running stake—Two-year-oHa; five-eighths of a mile; $200

added. Filled with the following entries: Dennison Bros, enter ch f

Minnie B, Tht-o. Winters enters blk s Black Bart, William Thompson
enters Joe, Elmwood Stables enter br c Sir Walter, Elmwood Stables

enter b c Dtike of Milpitas, L. Allen enters ch c Kit Carson.

No. 6-Pacing. 2:20- purse $1,900. Filled with tbe following entries:

Marcus Daly enters St. Patrick , S. O. Tyron enters blk s Castillo, N.

N. Craig enters b 8 Acrobat

No. 7—Running stake—Three-year-olds; one and a quarter miles;

3250 added. Theo Winters enters b s Chan Haskell, J. H Butler en-

ters ch c Guido, Elmwood stables enter b f Initiation, Elmwood Sta-

bler enter b f Forma.

No. 9—Trottirg, 2:30 class-Purse $500. Filled with the following

entries: B. C. Holly enters br m Flora G. T. C. Snider enters b ra Vi-

dette, P. A. Brouse enters b s Latham Almont, Keating & Lee enters

cb g Frank M.

No. 10—Trotting. Three.year-olds ; two in three. Purse $200. Filled

with the following entries: B. G, Holly enters b s Kaffir; H. Willis

enters b g Our Jack; Tietjens 4t Watson enters b s Frank B.

No. 13—Trotting. 2:40 class; district; purse $3t0. Filled with the

following entries: A. H. Allen enters s g Andy; J. P. Sweeney enters

b s Gibber; W. A. Flaherty enters br s Alpha.

No. 14—Running stake. Two-year-olds; seven-eighths of a mile!

8200 added. Filled with the following entries. Theo. Winters enters

blk s Black Bart; Wra. Thompson enters ch g Joe; Elmwood Stables

enter b c Duke of Milpitas; Elmwood Stables enter b c Sir Walter; L.

Allen enters ch c Kit Oarson.

No. 17—Trotting; 2:20 class. Purse $1,000. Filled with the follow-

ing entries: B. C. Holly enters ch m Pink; Lee Shaner enters br s

Ohas. Derby; J. H. Butl r enters Manning; Geo. S. Nixon enters ch g
Rabe; T. O. Snider enters br m Vidette.

No. 19—Pacing. 2:25 class; purse $500. Filled with the following

entries: Hugh Willis enters Our Dick; D. Circe enlers br g Prince:

S. C. Tryon enters blk s Castillo; J. P. Sweeney enters b s Sam Lewis;

C. O. Thornquest enters br m Gerata; E. Downer enters cb g Haverly;

N. N.Craig enters b s Acrobat.

All running purse races do not close until two days preceding race.

Sound Feet on Horses, and How to Keep
Them So.

A trial of Campbell's Horse Foot Remedy will convince

any fair-minded person that it makes the foot soft but

tough, and draws out all the fever and soreness. It pro-

motes a rapid growth of a new foot and gives it that dark,

healthy appearance seen only in good, sound healthy feet.

In twenty minutes after it is applied you can drive your

horse through dust and ashes and they will not stick to the

hoof, proving beyond a doubt that the Remedy has penetra-

ted into the foot where it acts as an oil to grease and lubri-

cate the many joints and knuckles. It is applied with a

small paint brush in a moment without trouble or ditt, and

a simple painting all over the foot once a day is guaranteed

to keep the horses' hoofs in perfect condition, no matter how
long the drives or hard the roads. Under these circumstan-

ces can you afford to lose the services and impair the value

of your horses by going without this valuable remedy? Re-

member, Campbell's Horse Foot Remedy prevents as well

as cures all ailments of the feet, and preventation is better

than cure. Try it. See advertisment.

A valuable horse of mine was taken with colic, and after

using all means available, tbe thonght struck me (as I had

no salts) to use Simmons Liver Regulator. One-half hour

after giving it he had an operation and was cured. I think

it valuable information to yourselves and Stock-raisers.—W.
A. Halland, Jessusville, Ga.
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TUEF AND TRACK.

Colonel Piilsifer is said to have won $30,000 on Tenny
when he defeated Firenzi, Prince Royal and others for the

Labor Day stakes.

Church Brothers of Frankfort have sold ont $1,500 to

Clayton Brothers of Virden, 111 , the chestnut colt Rene On-

ward, dam by King Rene.

Hal Pointer, the great Tennessee pacer, has been purchased

by a Buffalo syndicate. The price paid was $7,500. The
horse will continue down the circuit.

Mr. Corbitt last week purchased from Rufus Murphy,

Sauta Bosa, the bay mare Mountain Maid, by Anteeo 2:16i,

dam by Mountain Boy. Price, $2,000.

W. H. Barkley, of Lexington, has sold for $3.5000 to G.

T. Clark of London, Ohio, the bay yearling colt Billy Redd,

by Red Wilkes, dam by Dixon, a son of Happy M.dium.

D. L. Herr of Lexington has sold for $5,000 to J.J.

Bright of Point Pleasant, West Va., the three-year-old gray

colt Strong Boy (pacer) by Allendorf, dam Bashaw Belle, by

Green's Bashaw.

One of the happiest looking men at the Oakland track last

Satuday was Mr. Salisbury, the well known proprietor of the

Pleasanton Stock Farm, who mast have been quite wearied

by the congratulations he received.

Mr. Corbitt, the well known owner of San Mateo Stock

Farm, has purchased a full sister to Mollie Drew 2:27, aud

three of her produce—a filly foil, a yearling colt and a two

year old filly, all by Guy Wilkes.

Jimmy McLaughlin received quite an ovation when be

made his first appearance in the saddle this year at the Coney
Islaud Jockey Club Meeting. McLaughlin on Philosophy

was beaten a head by Bunn on Lavina Belle.

Whipple A: Co. of Meadsville, Penn., have sold for $G,000

to D.irnall Brothers of Flemingsbury, Ky., the live year-old

stallion Nutford by Nutwood, dam Moss Rose by Woodford
Mambrino, second dam Primrose by Alexander's Abdallah.

W. H. Babb is said to have refusetl $6000 for the three

year old Guido in Montana; the colt was bought by C V Tap-
per at the Bay District Track wheD a yearling, being sold by
his breeder Col. H. T. Thornton at public auction for $95.

A number of New York and New Brunswick capitalists

have bought a large tract of laDd at South River, near here,

and work was begun to-day toward constructing a race traok

there, with a club house and other buildings. Seth Grilt'en

is the contractor.

Cy Mulkey has a wonderfully successful season in Mon-
tana with the gallopers. SiDfax, the Palo Alto bred two year

old won $3.7511.50, Tom Daly $1440and Tim Murphy $1350.

He is now in Portland, Oregon, where he expects to add still

further to his bank account.

Mr. Van Gordon sent the three trotters, Claremont, Lena
H and Old Nick, back to San Simeon last Tuesday. Clare-

mout, from whom great things were expected, went lame

while Lena H, having obtained a record, will be retired to

the paddock after this season.

L ike Du Bois stepped off the cars last Sunday evening

like a two-year-old having just come on from Denver to see

the State Fair again. The veteran who is as juvenile as ever

says 'the Mayor' will trot Superior at the Denver fall meeting

and may possibly winter here again.

Dash raoes of one mile for trottters may become popular

among the members of the betting fraternity. They will not

tend to increase the staving powers of our trotters, hence

will not improve the foreign demand for American trotting

stock. Dash races of two, three or four miles would
be more sensible.

The Eleventh District Fair at Quincv, which commences
on the 22nd, promises to be a great success. Among the

visitors there will be Major Marion Bigg", who has made
seven or eight entries. Mr. Bigps who was in Oakland on

Monday, aud Tuesday says he shall most certainly go up him-

self, and he expeots that it will be an exceptionally good

meeting.

If a vote -vere taken, says the Sporting World, among the

trainers as to the best looking horse seen in the paddock Al

Farrow would have won by a big majority. He is certainly

a powerful looking racer, somewhat of the Exile make. Be-

sides having the appearance of a weight carrier he looks as

though he might be an old time cup winner.

On September the fourth, at Belmont Park, Philadelphia,

Palo Alto trotted an exhibition mile in 2:12}, Sunol in 2:1 If

while Orrin A. Hickok drove Alfred S to wagon against Mag-

gie K to harness winning in straight heats. Time 2:21, 2:165.

The time for the last heat 2: 16i, being the btst on record in

a race and only a quarter of a second behind Hopeful 2:16J
against time.

George Van Gordon, Senator Hearst's superintendent, has

had the ground surveyed for the mile track on the recently

purchased Valentine ranch near Pleasanton, and work will

be begun almost immediately. The intention is to raise the

colts on the ranch in San Louis Obispo and send them to

Pleasauton to be educated. Mr. Van Gordon speaks in high-

ly eulogistic terms of the youngsters on the ranch by im-

ported Cheviot whom he thinks will prove one of the stallions

of the century.

The trotter Maud Knox was sold two weeks ago by R. S.

Perkins, "the wealthy Portland turfman, *o Captain Russtll

J. Lowe, of Seattle, owner of the paoer St. James and other

notable riyers for $3,000 cash. Maud Knox at one time was

as good as sold to a well known capitalist of Taooma for

$3,500, but doing a trial mile better than her reoord, her

owner refused to sell her. Captain Lowe has been after the

mare for five months and was much elated when he secured

her.

In England and on many parts of the Continent they have
been for a long time nsing a horse shoe made by compressing
common oowbide. It is composed of three thicknesses of

the cowskin pressed in a steel mould and then subjected to

a chemical preparation. It is claimed for it that it is much
lighter, that it lasts longer, and that split hoofs are never
known in horses using it. It is perfectly smooth at the bot-

tom, no calks being required, the shoe adhering firmly to

the most polished surface. Its elasticity prevents maoy
sprains, the horses steps being lighter and surer.

We, says the Sporting Chronicle, have received volume 9

of the ' Stud Book Francaise," comprising a register of

thoroughbreds imported or borne in France from the year
1S84 to 1889 inclusive. We note that the Frenoh are a little

in front of us, as the work is published by order of the
Minister of Agriculture, and we are not aware that Mr. H.
Chaplin, M. P. has "ordered" anything so useful since he
accepted a similar office in England. "The "Stnd Book
Francaise" is a beautifully printed "tome" of close on 600
pages, and is a very valuable supplement indeed to the Eng-
glish work of the same character.

When Mr. Cyril Flower won the House of Commons'
Steeplechase on Home Rule, a certain portion of that August
assembly accepted the result as a pleasant omen as to the fu-

ture of the Irish question, and some very witty and agree-
able references were made to the winner in debates says the
Umpire of the 17th. Another winner cropped up on Wed-
nesday last at Kempton Park which would donbtless bring
comfort to the heart of a distinguished M. P.—to wit, Sir

Wilfred Lawsou. We refer, of course, to the victory of Ab-
stinence, whose dam was sister to Pulpit, and who had the
blood of Edward the Confessor an1 Priestcraft in his vains.

Curiously enough, this horHe with so many goody-goody
strains of blood was bought after the race by a Mr. Deacon.

The thirty days' Summer meeting of the Brighton Beach
Racing Association ended last week. During its oontinnance
185 races were rnn, 47S horses contesting for the $96,875
that was the total value of the stakes and purses, the asso-

ciation giving $94 000 of this amount. The money was dis-

tributed among 120 owners, the largest sum going to W. C.

Daly, who won 18 races and $14,832.75. The largest of the
other winners were W, Lakeland, $7, 175; J, H. McCormick,
$7,154; S. Emery, $2,550; D. T. Pulsifer. $2,525: John Mul-
lius, $2,450; J. H. Lewis, Jr., $2,225- R. Harper, $2,050; and
the Wellington Stable, $2,130. Long distance raoes have been
a feature of the meeting, there having been a race at each of

the following distances: 1£. 1}, 2, 2}, 2J, 3, and 4 miles, a
record which no other track can show.

Lee Paul, the veteran thoroughbred trainer, died of par-
alysis at bis residence at Lexington on the 31st of August.
Mr. Paul ranked among the most skillful trainers of horses
in America. He has been in the ranks for nearly a half cen-

tury, and during that time has trained many good ones, in-

cluding the great Hindoo, the Kentucky Derby winner; Day
Star, Mrs. Chubbs, Blue Lodge, Terra Cotta, Montana Re-
gent, Julia L , and a half a hundred other noted winneis.
The last effort of bis life in his profession was the final pre-

paration he gave to Corrigan's crack, .Riley, which enabled
that colt to win the Louisville Derby and the Clark Stakes.
Mr Paul's death removes from the turf about the last of the
old school trainers that flourished in ante-bellum times.

Captain Russell Englaud, says "Atlas," who some eighteen
months ago arranged the sale of Ormonde for the Duke of

Westminster, left on Thursday for Buenos Ayres. Before
leaving be offered by cable to the present owner £14,000 for

Ormonde, beiDg the amount paid to the Duke for him, and
it is understood that the offer was accepted. The buyer is

Baron Hirsch, who is forming a breeding stud, and is now
advertising for mares, dams of winners. The Hungarian
Government were also anxious to offer £12.000 for Ormonde,
but their agent has been told the sale is already agreed to.

There is, of course, the risk of bringing the horses over,
which the buyer must face. The sum ot £ 14,000 pounds in

gold at the present exchange represents in Buenos Ayres
from £50,000 to £60.000.

Mr. Croft has among his treasures a plate that came off the
foot of the American turf's noblest ornament, Salvator. Two
years a?c Secretary Crickmore presented to the turf writer of

the Tribune, plates that had been worked by The Bard and
Firenzi, and it is interesting to tote the difference in size

and shape between the hoofs of the three horses. The Bard's
plate is much the smallest It tits inside of Salvator's very
nicely, and Salvator's almost fits inside of Firenzi's. The
mare's foot is flat, and almost perfectly round, while the feet

of the horses are slightly elongated. The Bard's plate is deci-

dedly pointed at the toe, and very irregular elsewhere. Sal-

vator's is about two-thirds of a perfect oval. The Bard rev-

elled in mud and Salvator does not mind it, but Firenzi is at

her best on a fast track. Sott slush she can travel in, but in

sticky going her great feet cause too much suction.

The ancient myth about Flying Childers running a mile
in a minute, reminds "Kirk" of the good old days down in

Kentucky, when trainers nsed to time horses without
watches. The method was to sit on a fence and tap the rail

with a pocket knife at what was supposed to be the end of

each second. On any trial day you might see a dozen knives
pecking away and hear a dozen voices mumbling in unison,
one, two, three, four, five, etc. Some of these veterans
could eome pretty close to a minute with their sixty pecks.
Long practioe had made them very expert. They were sel-

dom more than two seconds ont of the way, either over or
under. No doubt Flying Childers' wonderful mile was timed
in a similar manner. The accuracy of the fast mile credited

to the English horse Brag, is doubted by many turfmen on
both sides of the Atlantic. It is interesting to know, how.
ever, that Mr. Belmont now has in his stable a colt by this

same Brag.

The Monmouth Park Association have decided, says the
Times, to build a hotel on property owned by them near
their new race track. It is not intended to make a new sum-
mer resort, but a much-needed home for owners and train-

ers and their families, in close proximity to the stables

where the hordes are quartered and the tracks where they
are exercised. The plans for this new hotel are not yet per-

fected, but the scheme in a general way is to build a house
sufficiently large to accommodate the people for whose use it

is intended, and to have it rnn in first-cla-s Bhape by some
good hotel manager who knows jast what the class of people
he will cater for desire, and will be able to furnish them with
home comforts at a reasonable price. The association will

own the bouse and have a general supervision of its conduct.
It will be constructed and conducted solely because no ade-
quate quarters, such as the horsemen require, now exist

nearer than Long Branch, which is some five miles away.

The distances between the post stations in Persia diffe

greatly, sometimes they are nnder fifteen, and occasionally
over thirty miles. On a stage of moderate length the horses
are supposed to do eight miles an hour, and they will easily

do that or more if they are in fair condition and have had a
good rest before starting, but even under these conditions
they have a will of their own and have to be humored. On
leaving' the station, however impatient yon may be, don't at-

tempt to go off immediately on a gallop. If yon do your
animal will resist, and will probably get sulky or obstreper-

ous. Go for a few hundred yards at a slow walk, then in-

crease the pace to a jog trot, and when you have been well

shaken up for five or ten minutes, get him into an amble and
keep him at it. The amble may not seen very fast but it

will take you over your eight miles in an hour comfortably,
and it has the advantage of being not at all fatiguing—a con-
sideration not to be despised if you mean to cover quickly a
longdistance. I do not know what the record in this re-

spect is, but I have myself repeatedly done over one hun-
dred miles in twenty four hours.

"Father Bill" Daly got an allopathic dose of his own medi-
cine in the selling raoe which his horse Drumstick won from
start to finish, with long odds against him, says the New
York Times of the 2nd. Tattler and Firefly, two other
Brighton Beaohers, being the choicest in the betting. The
horse was entered to be sold for $1,000, and, as everyone
knew he was worth much more than that, fun was expeoted
when the horse was put up for sale. The fun came when the
horse was put up, "Jimmy" McCormick bidding $1,500 at

the first crack. Father Bill replied with a raise of $25, and
the bidding was lively until $2 625 was reached, at which
price the horse was knocked down to Daly. The crowd ap-

plauded McCormick, laughed at "Father Bill," and the band
rubbed it in when the old man went stamping across the

lawn by playing "For we've all been there before many a
time," much to the amusement of the regulars. As the

race was worth but $750 to the winner, and it cost Father
Bill $1,625 to keep the horse, he was ont $875, and there

was no one he could levy an assessment on to make good his

loss. So he went home a sadder, and possibly a wiser man.

Sunol by Electioneer was three years six months and 24
days old when she made her record of 2:104. Axtell by
William L. was 3 years, 6 months and 10 days old when he
made his record of 2:12. Lillian Wilkes by Gay Wilkes
was 3 years, 5 months and 21 days old when she made her
record of 2:173. 8able Wilkes by Guy was 3 years, 8 months
and 5 days old when he made his record of 2:19. Allerton

by Jay Bird was three years, 4 months and 7 days old when
he made his record of 2:18}. Faust by Florida was 3 years,

3 months and 5 days old when he made his record of 2:18}.

Bell Boy by Electioneer was 3 years, 8 months and 7 days
old when he made his record of 2:19J. Hinda Rose by
Electioneer was 3 years, 7 months and 27 days old when she
made her record of 2:19}. Patron by Pancoast was 3 years,

1 month and 1 day old when he made his record of 2:1 U.
Houri by Onward was 3 years, 5 months and 16 days old

when she made her record of 2:17. Don Pizarro by Gambetta
Wilkes was 3 years, 2 months and 20 days old when he made
his reoord of 2:14}.

According to the law—in New South Wales, at all events
—it is libellous to publish the disqualification of anybody
who may have been ruled off by a racing club. In the Jury
Court, Sydney, an action was brought by a C. A. L. Brown
against Thomas Leary and others, representing the Wilcannia
Jockey Club, to recover compensation from the defendants
in consequence of their having published a notice that the

Wilcannia Jockey Club had disqualified the plaintiff for

twelve months for improper behavior to the race officials on
the 27th and 28tb of January last. The damages were laid

at £1,000. It appeared that after the race meeting in Jan-

uary last, the plaintiff admittedly used some very warm lan-

guage towards the committee with respect to the handicap-
ping of one of his horses, and the oommittee in consequence
disqualified him for twelve month*, and posted the usual no-

tice, not at their rooms at a local hotel, bat in a passage

near the bar. The jnry, without leaving the box, returned a

verdict for the plaiutiff, with damages one farthing.

The news that Mr. C. D. Rose has donated £1,000 to each
of three long distance handicaps, has excited the envy of the

Toronto Empire, which says:—"He is a steady business man,
this young Canadian, from Montreal. He is Mr. C. D. Rose,

son of the lite Sir Johu Rose, once our Minister of Finanoe.
Suppose this Rose had been left to blossom on its native

heath; that he had moved west, as many good young men do.

and having located at Toronto, had been now to the fore to

help on the O. J. C. races at the Woodbine. But no, water
runs to the river, and this young man of millions must needs
go and lavish his wealth on Newmarket, where there is al-

ready 'encouragement' enough. By the bye, the young man's
first effort was to give £10,000 for a racehorse. The Prince,

who never won him a dollar. But this was ten years ago,

He is now a middle aged man, and oh! why didn't he stay in

Canada to decry sprinters and improve the breed of long

distance rnnuers?" It may interest the Canadians says the

English Sporting Chronicle to learn that Mr. Rose purchased

The Prince in 1883, and the horse won for him the £1000
Crawford Plate at Newmarket on April 16, 1884.

McLaughlin. America's foremost jockey in all the years that

be rode npon the tnrf, will, according to the Tribune, return

to the saddle. Frank Ehert, who recently bought Theodore
Winters' horses, intends to go in for racing on an extensive

sale, and has engaged McLaughlin to ride for him next sea-

son. Till the 1st of January the jockey will continue to

train Pierre Lorilllard's stable of middle class horses, then

he will go tik to bis old trade. That he is still the idol of

the racing community was made apparent yesterday by the

applause that greeted him when be rode ont on Philosophy,

his first mount this year. It is understood that he will ride

from time to time in welterweight races during the remainder

of the s«h ii

Tbongh McLaaghlin has had fair sncoess as a trainer, he

has not been entirely happy in his new calling. Mr. Loril-

lard is well satisfied with the way in which McLangblin has

handled the Rancocas stable, and the relations between own-
er and trainer have been of the pleasan test possible descrip-

tion.

"I have been thinking of going back to the saddle for sev-

eral months," McLaughlin said yesterday. He had just left

the jockey's room after taking off the colors in which he rode

Philosophy, and was strll breathing fast from the exhaustion

of that hard finish. "I don't like training, and now that I

am able to get down in weight without much wasting, I am
anxious to ride again.'

"What is your weight now?" he was asked.
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The well known Eoglish thoroughbred stallion Parad< x
died the property of Mr. Brodriok Cloete a few weeks ago.
The cause of his death was inflammatory rheumatism, from
which he had been ailing for some time. He was bred in

1883 at the Yardley stud, being sired by Sterling, dam
Casuistry, and was purchased when a yearling by Captain
Bowling for 700 guiueos. He afterwards became the pro-
perty of the Duke of Westminster, and ran in the colors of
that gentleman in the Middle Park plate, but could only fin-

ish a dead heat with Royal Hampton for third place behind
Melton and Xaintrailles. He was sold to Mr. Broderick
Cloete after his defeat and won his next race the Dewhurst
plate and his owner refused an offer of 10,000 sovs. for him.
As a 3 year-old he won the two thousand guineas by a
head from Crafton and six others, and in the Derby of that
year ran a great race, being only beaten by a bead from
Melton. His other victories that year were the Grand Prix
de Paris, the Sussex Stakes at Goodwood, the Champion
Stakes at Newmarket, and the Free Handicap Sweepstakes
at the Haughton meeting. He was then retired to the stud
and wa9 very popular with breeders. His first batch of oolts
will not be two years old till 1891

.

"Stripped I weigh 124 pounds. I did not have to do any
work to get down either. I'm lighter than I have been in'

two years without considerable wasting."

"What weight will you have to make with Ehret?"
"The contract is that I ride at 120 pounds."
To call Mr. Langhlin a hustler sums up in one word near-

ly all his perfections as a jockey. The dictionary definition

of this word is not half broad enough, but the world does
not have to go to Worcester or Webster to learn its mean-
ing. It had its development and proper application in the
wild and wooly region of our common country, and has
spread wherever American push and energy have penetrated (

To huslle, in short, means to get there by the nearest cut.

Getting there made McLaughlin's fame and established the
American school of riding. No other jockey ever rode as
McLaughlin did when at the pinnacle of his fame. Turf-
men will tell you on the spur of the moment that races are
won at the finish, but when advised to consider seriously
the style and methods of McLaughlin they will admit that
most of his races are won at the beginning. In certain re-

spects other jockeys are his equals in America, bat as a rider
of 2-year-olds he was never approached.

Many a betting man is very superstitious and volumes
cculd be written on the whims and ideas that control their

actions when wooing fortune's smiles. Few of them, how-
ever, have much of a weakness for ghosts, although the fol-

lowing dispatch from Rochester shows that they have the

genuine article down there at present in the shape of poor
Danny Mackin, a jockey that was killed at Detroit a few years
ago by the horse he was riding making a sudden and vicious
bolt and hurling him to the ground. When the jockey was
picked np a stream of blood was running from a hole in his

temple down his cheek and neck. A story has been ourrent
among jockeys and stablemen ever since Mackin's death that

his ghost walks at night among the race track stables in

quest of the horse that killed him. This story has always
been believed by stablemen, and if any one had doubts of it

they are dispelled now, for the ghost itself was seen by at

least a dozen of them at Rochester Driving Park one night
last week. The midnight watoh of stablemen had come on
duty and the men were lounging in front of the stables when
one of them saw a slim figure in white approaching the
stables from a clump of trees on the grounds. The man
called the attention of his companions to the object. They
all saw it clearly as it glided noiselessly to the stable. When
the apparition came full in the light of the large hanging
lamp in front of the stable and revealed the figure, clad in

jookey garb, and a face as white as tbe clothes, with a red
streak running from the right temple down the cheek and
neck, like a line of blood trickling down, the stablemen
were paralyzed with terror.

The specter jockey passed into the stable through the open
door. The door leading to the stalls where the horses were
was closed, but the ghost kept Tight on, passed through the
door as if it had been open and disappeared. One of the sta-

blemen recovered himself sufficiently to think that perhaps
this might be a clever trick of some one to get at the horses
to do them harm, and he hurried forward and opened the
door leading to the stalls, with the intention of preventing
any such purpose. Two or three of his companions followed
him The apparition was moving slowly along the stalls,

stopping an instant at each and then passing to the next.

The horses seemed to be aware of the mysterious presence.
They neighed and plunged and stamped in their stalls as the
specter passed along. Tbe stablemen were again paralyzed
by this second vision of the jockey ghost and stood motion-
less and speechless at the door. Ths apparition glided on
and paused at every stall in the stable, turned its face for a
moment toward tbe terror-stricken men in the door, and dis-

appeared as suddenly and mysteriously as it had come.
That they bad seen the wandering ghost of poor Danny
Mackin not one man of the midnight watoh has the slightest

doubt.

Count Valensin's Simmocolon, which James H. Gold-
smith has been driving down the grand circuit with much
success, derives his name from the union of the names of

two characters, a stallion and a man. The Newark Sunday
Call says: The sire of Simmocolon is Simmons, and Colon
was a former owner or trainer. Mr. Goldsmith has frequently
been guyed by those who did not know the derivation of

the name, as having spelled it wrong. When informed thtt

the signification was not a point of punctuation the "joke"
was on the other side. Simmocolon is a grandson of George
Wilkes and a nephew of Rosa Wilkes, 2:18J. His sire, Sim-
mons, is the sire of nine in the list, and the sire of one three-

year old with a record of 2:22J, and one four year old with a
record of 2:27J. Simmons was bred by T. J. Montague, and
foaled in 1S79. His dam, Black Jane, was a daughter of

Mambrino Patchen. He is owned by W. H. Wilson, of Cyn-
thiana, Ey. Simmons is a coal black and elegantly formed.
Ever since he was a yearling he has carried, off the honors of

the show ring in his class, and at the great American Horse
Show at Madison Square Garden, N. Y., in the fall of 1883,
he carried off the first prize for four-year-old stallions. Mark
Field, in writing of Simmons, says: Mr. Wilson paid an enor-
mous price for him, in the faith that the horse, being a full

brother to Rosa Wilkes and a son of one of the grea'est trot-

ting progenitors, might reasonably be esteemed a prospective
sire in whose ultimate pre-eminence few chances were to be
taken. That this faith was not chimerical appears evident
in the splendid list which Simmons has appended to his

name. Simmons is sixteen hands high, weighs 1,200 ponnds
and is gaited precisely like his immortal sire.

As you are always anxious to receive information that may
interest some of yonr many readers, I beg to give you the
following as a curious coincidence of nature, as well as a' rec-
ord of what experience and application may do.
A few weeks since I sent a mare, then heavy in foal, to Mr.

William Flanders. Mepal. Isle of Ely, to be mated, after par-
turition, to his Elsenham Cup horse Reality. In due time
the mare gave birth to a filly foal (by the late Lord Derby 2d),
strong and healthy, but with a bag or udder full of milk,
which flowed ireely from the teats, the mother showing no
more than a barren mare. Mr. Flandersjwas in a dilemma and
became very anxious, having never seen or heard of a simi-
lar case. However, he took means at once to keep the foal
going by supplying a substitute for nature's fluid, and by
careful nursing and watchfulness, the spark of life was kept
burning for two or three days. When the mare began to
show signs of milk the foal was put to her, but unfortunately
the milk was tainted, "so the last state was worse than the
first," the foal became sick and weakened, and lay down to
die. Mr. Flanders' anxiety increased, and he put forth all

his energies, together with those of his son, to keep it alive
while the dam was being physicked. This being done, the
foal was again put to with the assistance of one or two men.
This time all was right, and within two days of the crisis or
eight after birth, it was showing marks of playfulness around
the dam. and from the last report, a fortnight after, mare
and foal were doing well, the latter's bag having entirely
dried up. But for Mr. Flanders' experience the foal would
have been lost —J. Makeagtje, in Live Stock Journal Lon-
don.

The declaration that it makes no difference in regard to

size, and that size outs no figure, so long as quality is kept
uppermost in sight, is amply borne out by the performances
of some of the greatest turf horses, hoth trotters and racers,

that have so far appeared uj,on the American tracks. The
Sporting World says: Among the former we have Jay Eye
See, barely 15 hands high, with a record of 2:10; Phallas,
2:13§ so small that notwithstanding he had the best stallion

record of any living horse Mr. Corbitt purchased the un»
tried Guy Wilkes in preference to him, and Alcizar, 2:20,

barely over 15 hands and an inch high, but so beautifully
formed that no man could guess within an inch of his true
height. Moreover, the once famous May Howard, 2:23, was
by Paddy McGee, a little gray pony, 14} hands high, with a
record of 2:33J.
Among the racers recalled, the famous three-miler of olden

times on the Pacific Coast, Little Flea by Grey Eagle, out of
an imported mare by Actreon. He was but 14f hands high,
and not only did three miles in 5:33}, but subsequently
drove Red Eye out in a second heat of four miles in 7:39}.
Sherrod, who won a second heat in three miles in 5:34 and
lapped Molly Jackson out in a third heat in 5:28}, the re-

cord to this very day, although the race was run twenty-nine
years ago, was even a smaller horse than Flea. Underhand,
one of the cracks of the English turf, won the Northumber-
land Plate three years consecutively, carrying 122 pounds in
his victory of 1859. He won the great Ebor Handicap at

York with 127 ponnds up, and a Queen's Plate, with 129
pounds, at five years old. Undjerhand was not fifteen hands
high until he was five years old.

Imported Albion, who headed the winning sires of 1859,

and was second to Revenue in the list of 1860 by only $14
of winnings, was a black horse just 15 hands high. Glencoe,
the greatest of all our imported sires, was barely 15 hands 2
inches. Bonnie Scotland was under that height, and Luke
Blackburn, his greatest son, never reached that figure til

be was past six years old. King Fonso, who beat both Ten
Broeck and Chesapeake, was barely 15} hands, and his world
famous son, Foxhall. was even smaller. Bramble, the craok
two miler of 1879 was barely fifteen hands high, and was
known as the "Tennessee Runt" ell through his long turf

career, and it is doubtful if a more consistent performer
(always barring Hanover and Miss Woodford) ever carried
the famous Dwyer colors to victory.

The monument to Bysdyk's Hambletonian, the obelisk

which marks the resting place of Green Mountain Maid, and
tbe marble column that tells where the dead thoroughbred
king, Ten Broeok, lies buried, all show man's appreciation

for God's most noble beast. But such homage is not an
American inception, as the records show that John, Earl of

Cork (Lord Boyle), who lived in England over one hundred
and fifty years ago, was probably the originator of such
memorials. The following inscription on a monnment to

one of his favorite horses was transcribed for the London
Gentleman's Magazine, May, 1780:

"Monumental inscription on an urn in the gardens at

Marston:
"Hie sepultus est,

Rex Nobby,
Equorum Princeps.
Omnium sul generis.

Longe praestantissimus.
Ob. 12 Feb. 1754.

.Etatis 34.'

On another side:

"Under<he stone we interred the bones of King Nobby, a

Horse, who was STperlatively beautiful in his kind. He
loved his master wild an affection far exceeding the love of

brutes. He had sen-e, courage, strength, majesty, spirit and
obedience. He uev r started, he never tripped, he never
stumbled. He lived to an uncommon age, and till within

two years of his death retained his natural excellence and
vigor. His limbs were sound to his last moments, he hav-

ing enjoyed the peculiar felicity of scarce ever having been
lame or siok during the long course of his life."

On the third side:

"King Nobby
drew his first breath May 7, 1720.

He was purchased in a luck hour
by John, Lord Boyle, Maroh 30, 1726,

with whom he lived near 28 years,

and to whom he proved himself

an imcomparable horse,

a docile, social, and even domestic animal,

a sagacious brute, and a faithful servant."

On the fourth side:

"King Nobby performed two journeys into Ireland with-

out acoident and without fatigue. Though he was strong

and hardy, bis limbs were as light and delicate. His mane
shown like jet and flowed gracefully from his neck to his

shonlders; his ears were small. He was—oh! he was all

perfection."

F. S Gordon, writing to Dunton's Spirit, says: E. J
Travis and I bought at the Kellogg Sale, last spring. Pleas
anton, b c, foaled 1888, by Director, record 2:17, dam May
Day, record 2:30, by Cassius M. Clay Jr., 54. He is a full
brother to Margaret 8 that made a record of 2:12} last week,
and the same week won her race against aged horses in tbe
three fastest heats ever trotted by a four year old in a race,
and on the day she was just four years old. To-day I bought
from Mr. Travis his half of Pleasanton, and own him; Mr.
Travis and I also own jointly Saccharine, b o. foaled 1888,
by Director 2:17, dam Sweetness, record 2:21 j, dam of Sid-
ney, pacing record 2:19!, and sire of the great Faustino 2:26J,
and others. How many other stallions are there out of a
mare, with a reoord of 2:30 that have a produce of 2:12£, and
then sires by a raoe horse, reoord 2:17?

Mr. Dan Swigert of the famous Elmendorf Stud has held
his last yearling sale, and in the future the product of this
great establishment will be trained and raced in his colors,
it being his intention to return to the turf. It is stated that
Mr. Swigert has become dissatisfied with the patronage he
has received at the hands of the turfmen in the last few
years at his annual sales, and being allured by the rich stakes
now being hung up throughout the country, he has conclu-
ded to stake his chances once again in a racing stable.

Mr. Swigert is satisfied that yearlings are to day not bring-
ing what they should bring in proportion to what they have
a chance to win, and he has concluded in the future to race
the product of the Elmendorf mares and stallions, and in
this way derive all the profits of their winnings on the turf.

Every year from forty-five to fifty yearlings are sired at

Elmendorf, and when Mr. Swigert shows up with suoh a
string of trained horses he will create a decided sensation,
and it is safe to say that the Elmendorf Stable, known as
"Stockwood," will be heard from when such horses as King-
fisher, Baden, Maplestick, Spendthrift and Hindoo were
among the great cracks that bore its colors to victory.

The new racing firm will be the same as the present breed-

ing one, Swigert & Son, and the East as well as the West
will be the scene of its exploits.

One of the most important points investigated by every

day horse buyers when selecting a rac6r or a horse for any
purpose is, says the Sporting World, the eye of the animal
inspected. Of con rse it is all important that the sight of a

horse should be perfect, or his value is lessened to a greater

extent than if troubled with other imperfections which are

curable. The sight, as is known to all experts, cannot be
improved upon as a general thing, and a horse practically

becomes valueless in open market if blind or even if its

sight shows indications of imperfection. In reference to the

subject, experts considered the matter at a meeting held

some time ago, when the optic nerve of horses was the sub-

ject under consideration. All horsemen should oarefully

consider views on such subjects. The report of the meeting
of the experts reads as follows:

We were discussing the eye before breaking off to explain

the mode of drenching animals. The Optic nerve seems to

be the channel through which the impression is conveyed

to tde nervous center, while another nerve is that through
which the motor impulse is conveyed to the iris; but there is

some ground for the idea that the fifth pair of nerves may,
in some degree, convey the requisite stimulus when the optic

nerve has been divided. That the dilation of the pupil is a mus-
cular action appears probable from the fact that the radiating

fibers of the iris are of the same character with the circular.

In treating this subject we must not lose sight of the situa-

tion of the eyes of the horse as contrasted with those of his

master. The eyes of the former are placed laterally, the

eyes of man in front of the face. We possess one advantage

in being able to view very near ebjects which are situated in

front of us. but the advantage is a very small one. The
horse has many advantages. He can take cognizance of

objects both laterally and posteriorly placed. We cannot do

so with the same degree of accuracy. This is to be accoun-

ted for from the fact that our eyes being anteriorly placed,

and the eyes of the horse, as I said before, being situated

laterally, together with the greater size of the globe in that

animal.
The eye of man when compared to that of the horse is, I

should imaaine, similar to that of a small telescope and a

large one, both complete in themselves, but the larger afford-

ing a greater field than the smaller. The way to ascertain

the seeing powers of a horse is to aim a blow at the bead

when standing before him. It will be observed he will have

some difficulty in warding it, and of judging of the distance it

is from him. Not so when you stand at his side. Shying is

caused in most instances by perfect vision, although the

generality of horsemen believe it is a trick or habit acquired

from idleness, and they refer it to playfulness, skittishness,

eto.

I am forced to believe, from much practical experience

among young horses, as well as those more advanced in

years.that in nineteen classes out of twenty the visual organ

has not the power of perceiving things aright. There are

several causes in oporation to produce shying. I have known
many with narrow and flat foreheads, possessing small ill

Bfiaped eyes, desperate and dangerous shyers. The shape

of the corner has not been convex, but I have found it more
prominent at one part than at another; they are what I have

termed them," angularly convex." I have noticed a similar

shaped eye in the bovine race: I dare say many persons

have noticed the cows, when driven along a street, shy a good

deal, which may be accounted for from the fact that they

meet objects they are unused to, and being excited their

vision is less perfect than when they are in a tranquil

The human family could tell of many odd sensations when
running or excited if they knew how to do so. The horses

with the ill shaped eyes and foreheads are the worst shyers I

have ever met with. They generally shy at water marks in

the road, especially after dark. There are eyes which are

prominent, and horses with eyes such as these are near-

sighted; there are others with flat eyes, although said to be

so from old age. I don't find these animals shy as they grow

old, but the reverse. I think, as a general rule, if an eye is

perfect in youth and up to 8 or 12 years old, the possessor of

that eye will not be found to become a shyer, as these ani-

mals are not often found so old as to have impaired vision.

I have known hundreds of old horses that have not sbyed

in their old age. The shaped forehead to which allusion was

made has been found to exist in nervous and ill-tempered

horses. When they are bad tempered and shyers to boot it

becomes dangerous to drive them. They seem to make a

point of starting at an object when there is no difficulty in

the way, which becomes very annoying. I am not aware of

any writer having noticed this pecularity. No doubt hun-

dreds of veterians have made similar observations, but I

don't know of any such having been recorded.
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So many records have been broken this year, many of

them by California horses, that a picture representing one

that has a national reputation always has more or less inter-

est for the reader. It is but a few weeks ago that Salvator

stonished the world by running a mile over the Monmouth

s traight oourse in the remarkable time of 1;35£. Naturally

Californians felt highly elated to think that the champion of

the world was owned in California, but there were a few who

saw fit to deride the wonderful time made, their grounds

being that a straight track was not a proper one for a horse

to make a record on; suoh being the oase the honors would

then fall back on a California-bred and owned colt, Racine

having negotiated the distance on a circular track at Washing-

ton Park, Chicago, in the last week in June of this year, in

1:39$. It is a great pity that Racine has been very sick, for

the Eastern turfites have had no chance to see what a re-

markable three-year-old he really is. Fit and well, we believe

that he is the peer of any horse ever raced in America. It

is but a short time ago that we gave an aocount of his per-

formances, and in connection with the picture in this issue,

it will not be out of plaoe to republish the account of his

races as then given.

fact that he won by six lengths from a field of good horses,

the time being 1 ;02. On Thursday, April 25th, he was a

contestant in the So So Stakes for two-year-olds, the stake to

be named after the winner, if So So's time of 1:1 i} was beat-

en; the best the bookmakers would put against him in this

race was $10 to $100, and he won by four lengths in 1:14},

that being the time given out by tne judges, although scores

of watches made the time 1:13}. After the good work per-

formed by him in his spring form, he was given well merited

rest, and did not again appear until the State Fair where on

September 13th, he and four others fought out a spirited race

for the Introduction Stakes. The three-fourths of a mile was

easily completed in l;15}, Racine's runner op being Flambeau

from the same stable. He made a second appearanoe at the

same m eting on Wednesday, September 18th, the Californii

Autumn Stakes being the prize. There was only three start-

ers and again Racine won in 1:15, Flambeau again being the

runner up.

At Stockton, on September 24'.h, in the five-eighths of a

mile sweepstakes he won handily ih 1 :0 1 i . On Septembe.

27th at the same place in a sweepstakes he was again success-

ful, Flambeau being second and Jessie C. third. Time, 1:14},

At San Jose on Saturday, October 5th, he had no difficulty

and he won in a canter by six lengths, the time being 1 :42}.

After the last performance mentioned, the running qualities

of Racine were leased to the Undine Stable, and when tbat

establishment started East Racine accompanied them. Un-
fortunately for his new owner, Racine had been stricken out

of all his stuke engagements, consequently he is only good

for the small purses which are hung up over night. His de-

but was made at Chicago almost three moDths ago, he beating

agood-field of horses, distance one mile, in 1:41.

The story of his remarkable race made on Saturday, June
28th last, is still fresh in the minds of all our readers, and
therefore it is unnecessary to give the details of tbat wonder-

ful performance. As the matter stands to-day, Racine has

the acknowledged mile record of the world on a circular

track, and uutil that is beaten, will stand as one of the fast-

est horses of his age.

The following are the blood lines of Racine:

Racine by Bishop, dam imp Fairy Rose by Kisber, second

dam HipDolyta by King Tom; third dam Daughter of the

Star by Kremlin; fourth dam Evening Star by Touchstone;

5th dam Bertha by Rubens; sixth dam Boadioea by Alexan-

der, etc

Racine is owned by Senator Leland Stanford, who will

Racine's first appearance before an audience occurred at

San Jose on Siturday, March 30, 1889, in the Debut Stakes

for two-year-olds, in which there were only three starters.

Fliney, the stable companion of Racine, won in the exceed,

log'y g°°d time °* seconds, beating Guido by half a neck,

Racine being two lengths behind the second horse. On the

following Tuesday the subjeot of our sketch started again in

the Motor Stakes, in which the same three horses started, and

also Mr. Ashe's Mirope; the five-eighths of a mile was ne-

gogiated in 1:02J, Racine winning from Quido by three-,

fourths of a length. On Saturday, April 6th, the same year,

he started for the Lick House Stakes, three-quarters of a

mile, the contestants being the same as those in the Motor

Stake9. Ricine won handily by a length, Pliney also carry-

ing the Palo Alto colors being a good second, in 1:16}.

The next appearance of Racine was at the Spring meeting

of the Pocifio Coast Blood Horse Association on April 20,

1889 in which he started for the California Stakes, distanoe

one-half mile. Six promising two-year-olds faced the flag,

but again Racine had everything his own way, winning in

48J seconds.

On Tuesday, April 33, he was agaiD seen, this time as one

of the entries for the Select Stakes, five-eighths of a mile. By

this time he had stamped himself such a favorite that 25 to

100 was the beat that the bookmakers would lay against him,

and that their judgment was correct was amply proven in the

in defeating Marigold and Capt. Al, the three-quarters of a

mile being completed in 1:14}.

HiB last race in his two year old form was at the fall meet-

ing of the Blood Horse Association, in which he started for

the Autumn Stake, defeating a large field of two year olds,

distance one mile, in 1:44. It will thus be seen Jhat during

the season of 1889 he lost only one race, and that the first in

which he started, and from the wonderful speed shown by

him afterwards, there are many who to this day believe he

might have won even his initial race.

As a three-year-old, his first appearance was at San Jose at

the Spring meeting held there, his competitors in the one

mile sweepstakes being Senator Hearst's Baggage, Palo Alto's

Muta and the Owen Bros.' Captain Al. Racine won the event

by four lengths in the remarkable time, for that season of the

year, of 1:42}, Daring the Spring meeting of the Blood Horse

Association, he was started as one of the contestants for the

Tidal Stakes, but the Palo Alto Stable decided to win with

Flambeau, and consequently Racine had to take a second

place, but to do it bis rider had to see-saw the grand young
colt all the way down the homestretch. For the Pacific Der-

by the Bame thing occurred again, the stable desiring to win
with Flambeau as before, Kicine hiving his head almost

pulled off to prevent him beating his stable companion.

At the Spring meeting at Sacramento he was started for

the WeinstockLnbin Stakes, the distanoe being one mile,

reserve him for servioe in the stud, but at present the colt is

leased by the Undine Stable, the proprietors of which have

him at Sheepsbead Bay.

At the time when Sinfax won the Pioneer Stakes at Helena

Montana, Mr. Cy Mnlkey, her owner, was offered $5,000

for the colt by two different men, says the Oregonian. The
Pioneer Stakes, $700, increased Sinfax's winnings of regular

purses to $3749 50. Tom Daly did pretty well himself,

earning $1440 for Mr. Mulkey before he was sold for $1000

at Butte. Mr. Mulkey sold him on account of his erratic

disposition. He was a good deal of trouble at the stable,

and everybody knows how Tom delayed scoring. He had to

be turned by hand at the post, and Mr. Mulkey got tired

being put in the light of being a hindrance to starts.

Tim Murphy took in $1350 of the Montana purges. Mr.
Mulkey says he thinks a great deal of his new acquisition,

and well be may, as the nimble roan tied Bo^us for the world
record, half mile and repeat, in 48 48. The week before
Murphy tied the record he ran in 48 and 48}, and in the sec-

ond handicap the weights were proposed by Mr. Mulkey and
accepted by the other starters as follows: Murphy 118;

Sunday 115; Red Elm 108; The Jew 105; Bob Wade 118.

It is a singular faot that Red Elm was the horse tbat forced
both Bogus and Tim Murphy to make the great record.

During the meetings of the circuit Mr. Mulkey started

nineteen times, winning fifteen first moneys, three second
and one third, which is quite a phenomenal record. His
colors were pink and green, and he was called the Irish sta-

ble by the turf men.
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The Humors of Racing. •

A few years ago. before book-betting had become known in

California, a certain well known trainer here, had occasion

to visit Australia, having taken across a oouple of trotters to

take part in the twenty races at, the opening of the Elstern-

wiok Trotting Park, Melbourne.

When he landed in Sydney the Spring meeting at Ran-

wicke was in full blast and of course he had to be there. The
Btyle of betting there was strange to him, as well as the man-

ner and customs of the sporting fraternity, but what puzzled

him most was the term "bar one." He had left his horses

at Fennelly's Bazaar on Pitt St., and he hailed with delight

the appearance on the scene of the jovial Mike Pennelly him-

self, who as trainer for the Hon.James White's ruuners, was

of course present, having charge of the Derby favorite Segin-

hoe.

"Would you be kind enough to tell me," asked our friend

from the Golden Gate, "what sort of a horse this 'bar one'

is that starts in every race?"

Mike dropped at once to the joke and introduced him to

an old Californian whom he had already posted. He led him

into the paddock and pointed out Navigator.

"Put me $50 on him" said the new chum.

It was put on for him at 3 to 1 and Navigator won. In

looking over the race card he was greatly surprised not to see

the name of "bar one," the horse he had baoked, and which

had won. When the cat was let out of the bag no one

laughed louder at the joke than himself and gladly opened

several bottles of wine. *****
The first regular trotting meeting at Elsternwick Park was

a surprise to Australians. The light sulkies (whioh they

called carts) astonished them greatly and many bets were laid

that the "carts" would break down before they got round the

track. The boots, toe weights, etc, were also wonders, and

when Startle came out all booted and accoutered, a native

was heard to observe, "Blast my colonial eyes if that black

horse ain't been and robbed a'harness shop. He only wants

a bloody pair of boots on his ears to make him perfect."

But the three American horses showed them that they

could trot, "harness shop" and all. * * * * *

In Sydney one night, two well known horse men were

bantering each other about the respeotive merits of the hacks

they rode. One of them, Noah Beale, the old time trainer

for John Tait, that late father of the Australian turf in New
South Wales, owned and rode a little chunky cob whioh

would not run a mile in three minutes. The other, Jack

Smiley, rode a handsome blooded mare which he fancied

could gallop fancy. After a lot of talk Beal said "I tell you

what I'll do, Jack. I'll ruu you a mile race over the Rand-
wicke course for $125, under these conditions. We both go

to the post together bnt you will have to drink a quart of

beer after the flag drops. This sounds like a good thing for

Smiley, as he knew he could dispose of a quart of ale before

Noah Beale could get much of a start on him.

The match was fixed for two o'clock the next afternoon,

and lots of horsemen, having got wind of it, a large crowd

was on hand to pee the novel race, and odds of ten to one

were offered on Smiley's mare.

Both men and horses were on hand at the appointed time,

judges and starter were chosen and to the post they went.

The start was to be made just opposite the grand stand, and

there was Noah Beale's man in waiting with the quart of

beer. He held it in a cloth, which seemed rather odd, but

did not attract muoh attention. As soon as the flag drop-

ped he handed the pewter mug to Smiley, while Beale was off

as fast as his fat cob would travel. Smiley grabbed the mug
in a hurry and took one pull at it. He then commenced to

spit and swear like a trooper—the ale was boiling hot. Be-

fore it was possible for him to drink it Beale had made the

circuit of the track and came puffing in with a broad grin on

his face.

"Ginoe done me this time, Noah," wag all that Smiley

said, but he vowed he would get even some day. Whether
he ever did cannot be said, but for years after he was un.

mercifully chaffed about that quart of ale.

t

"One of the most amusing sights I ever saw," said an old

racing man, "was an amateur steeple cbase at Rouen, Nor.

mandy. The race was run at the regular meeting, and the

fences, as anyone knows who has been over there, are holy

terrors. In front of the grand stand was a broad fence, four

feet six in height with twenty feet of water the other side.

This outrageous jump proved a sad stumbling block to the

professionals and their trained horses, but to the amateurs,

who were all officers of a French regiment, it was a regular

Waterloo. Eight horses started and only one got over, though

several riders did so minus their horses. The fortunate one

landed in the middle of the water, but managed to scramble

out somehow or the other, while the rest, at least the < h-

abled ones, charged at the obstacle again and again in vain.

Every horse balked and the riders did not seem conspicuous-

ly anxious to force them to jump. At last the man who had

got over came around again (it was a two mile dash) and was
going full tilt at the fence, when lo and behold, his horse

stopped dead short and shot him head first over the boards

and into the muddy water. This ended the race, and who
got the handsome cup and; purse I could never find out.

Somehow or the other Frenchmen never make good cross

country riders."

"Another queer thing happened at Rouen at the same
meeting. In a three mile steeplechase the two leading

horses took the jumps in fine stjle until they came to the last

jump into the flat, when both were pushed so hard that they
fell and rolled over together, having canoned in rising at the

fence. Both men were badly dazed, and in the heat and
confusion mounted the wrong horses. Page, who was riding

the Duke of Hamilton's Romulus, mounted Mons Le Fiore's

Frou Frou, while Jenkins jumped upon Romulus. They
were both bay horses with black points, and having been
lately clipped looked muoh alike. Frou Frou won, and it

was not until the jockeys went to weigh in that they discov-

ered their mistake. After a long consultation the stewards

decided to give the race to the first horse past the post, as

both jockeys brought ka their entitled weight.
W. L. Eyre.

How We Beat the Favorite.

A LAY OF THE LOAMSHIBE HUNT CUP.

"Aye, Squire." said Stevens, "they back him at evens";
The race is all over, bar shouting they say

;

The Clown ought to beat her; Dick Neville is sweeter
Than ever—he swears he can win all the way.

A gentleman rider -well, I'm an outsider,
But if he's a gent, who the mischief's a jock?

You swells mostly blunder, Dick rides for the plunder.
He rides, too, like thunder—he sits like a rock.

He calls 'huDted fairly' a horse that has barely
Been strlpp'd for a trot within sight of the bounds;

A borse that at Warwick beat Bitdltme and Yorick,
And gave Abdelkader at Aintree nine pounds.

They say we have no test to warrant a protest;
Dick rides for a lord, and stands in with a steward;

The light of their faces they show him—his case is
Prejudged and his verdict already secured.

But none can outlast her, and few travel faster;
She strides in her work clean away from The Drag;

You hold her and sit her, she couldn't be fitter;

Whenever you hit her she'll spring like a stag.

"And p'raps the green jacket, at odds though they back it,
May fall, or there's no knowing what may turn up;

The mare is quite ready, sit still and ride Bteady,
Keep cool, and I think you may just win tbo Cup."

Dark-brown with tan muzzle, just stripped for the tussle,
Stood Iseult, arching her neck to the curb,

A lean bead and fiery, strong quarters and wiry,
A loin rather light, but a shoulder superb.

Borne parting injunction, bestowed with great unction,
I tried to recall, but forgot, like a dunce.

When Reginald Murray, full tilt on White Surrey,
Came down in a hurry to start us at once.

"Keep back in the yellow; come up on Oibellol
Hold hard on the chestuut; turn round on The Dragl

Keep back there on Spa- tan; baok you, sir, in Tartan!
So, steady there, easy!" and down went the flag.

We started, and Kerr made strong running on Mermaid,
Through furrows that led to the first stake—and bound,

The crack, half extended, look'.! bloodlike and splendid.
Held wide on the right where the headland was sound.

I pulled bard to baffle her rush with the snaffle,
Before her two-thirds ol the field got away,

All through the wet pasture where floods of the last year
Still loitered, they clotted my crimson with clay.

The fourth f»nce, a wattle, floor'd Monk and Bluebottle;
The Drag came to grief at the blackthorn and ditch;

Tbe rails toppled over Redoubt and Red Rover,
The lane stopped Lycurgus and Leicestershire Witch.

She passed like an arrow Kildare and Cock Sparrow.
And Mantrap and Mermaid refused tbe stone wall.

And Olles on The Grayling come down at tbe paling.
And I was left sailing in front of them all.

I took tbero a burster, nor eased her nor nursed bar
Until tbe Black Bullfinch led into tbe plough.

And through the strong bramble we bored with a scramble,
My cap was knocked off by the hazel tree bough.

Where furrows looked lighter I drew the rein tighter,
Her dark chest all dappled with flakes of white foam,

Her flanks mud bespattered, a weak rail she shattered,
We landed on turf with our heads turned for home.

Then crash'd a low binder, and then close behind her.
The sward to the strokes of the favorite shook;

His rush roused her mettle, yet ever so little

She shortened her stride as we raced at tbe brook.

She rose when I hit her, I saw tbe stream glitter;

A wide scarlet nostril flashed close to my knee;
Between sky and water The Clown came and caught her,
The space that he cleared was a caution to see.

And forcing the running, discarding all cunning,
A length to tbe front went the rider in green:

A long strip of stubble, and then the big double,
Two stiff flights of rails and a quickset between.

She raced at the rasper, I felt my knees grasp her,
I found my bands give to her strain on the bit.

She rose when The Clown did—our silks as we bounded
Brushed lightly, our stirrups clasb'd loud as we lit.

,

A rise steeply sloping, a fence with stone coping

—

The last— w» diverged round tbe base of the hill.

His path was the nearer, his leap was the clearer,

I flogg'd up tbe straight and he led sitting still.

She came to bis quarter, and on still I brought ber,
And up to his girth, to his breastplate she drew

;

A short prayer from Neville just reached me. "The Devil!"
He muttered—lock'd level the hurdles we flew.

A hum of hoarse cheering, a dense crowd careering.
All sights seen obscurely, all shouts vaguely beard;

"The green wins!" ' The crimson!" The multitude swim on.
And figures are blended, and features are blurred.

"The horse is her master"; "The green forges past her";
"The Olown will oullast her": "The Clown wins!" "TheOlowu!"

The white railing rates, with all the white faces.

The chestnut outpaces, outstretches the brown.

On still past tbe gateway she strains in the straightway.
Still struggles "The Clown by a short neck at most";

He swerves the green scourges, the stand rocks and surges,
And flashes, and verges, and flits the wbite post.

Aye! so ends the tussle— I knew tbe tan muzzle
Was first, though the ring men were yelling "Dead beat."

A nose I could swear by, but Clarke said, "The mare by
A short head!" and that's how the favorite was beat.

Adam Lindsay Gordon.

Notic© to Horsemen.

Wm. Boyd, the well known horseshoer, wishes to notify

the public that he will be prepared to meet bis old custo-

mers and new ones, at the Stockton Race Traok during the

fair.

I take pleasure in saying that when my horses were sick

with what we called lung fever, last spring I gave Simmons
Liver Regulator (liquid) in one ounce doses, twice a day.
They all recovered speedily.—E. T. Michener, Proprietor
Michener's Express, Jenkintown, Pa.

Letter From Humboldt County.

But one month intervenes before the fair, and it might be
interesting to take a prospective view of the material to com-
pose the speed programme, so far as known. There is now
in training at the Rohnerville track four yeariiDgs that are
deserving of especial mention.

For the general enlightenment of all, it might be well to
announce in the beginning that there are breeders in Hum-
boldt who study their business as carefully, and are as well
posted, perhaps, as anywhere in the State. They have their
pet breeding theories, and manifest a pride in their work that
will eventually win for Humboldt stock a high reputation.
Three of these colts belong to H. S. Hogoboom: Remember
Me, Why Not and Unlucky. Remember Me, sired by Wal-
stein, dam Gertrude by The Grand Moor; second dam Kate
Tabor by Mambrino Messenger, strikes one at first by her
beauty and symmetrical form. It is very evident she is a
pet. The owner looks on her with pride akin to that bestowed
upon a favorite child by a fond parent. Wide head, large,

intelligent eyes, pricked ears, strong and muscular neck, in
fact, every inch a Bplendid colt, and that she can trot quar-
ters in 44 seconds is not to be wondered at. Whether at the
coming fair last year's record, 2:56 by yearlings (Hogoboom's
Sacramento Girl), will be broken, remains problematic.

Why Not, sired by Walstein, dam by Tommy Benton, is a
pert, gilt-edged youngster, doing quarters in 0:45. Unlucky,
sired by Prompter, dam Jo9ie N. by Bedowin; second dam
by Lesbie, is a colt of wonderful stride, broke the last of

June, but shows a three-minute gait already. The fourth
colt of this list, Dienus, is owned by N. Groton. Dignus is

a well developed colt, showing a quarter in 0:35, was sired

by Antevolo, dam by The Moor; second dam by Echo.
Were it possible for these four colts to go together at the

fair, those preeent would witness a phenomenal yearling

race. Mr. Groton says "there are no yearlings that can out-

step Dignus for the chance he has had." Mr. Groton has in
training also for the fair Pete Steinway and Nancy Moor.
The latter will compete in the three-year-old class; she is

taking her work well. Poor Pete Steinway has participated

in races under the greatest disadvantages, being an exceed-

ingly unlucky horse, but his day is coming. He went a half

in 1:13, and will do still better; look out for Pete. Mr,
Groton is also working a promising Grand Moor colt, dam
thoronghbred. This Moor, two years old, stands 16} hands
high.

Henry Haas, the popular horse trainer, has in charge

Mazeppa, a three-year-old Poscora, owned by A. C. Roussin,
Johnny Moor by The Moor, Damiana, a pacer, 2:27, Jolly

Jogger, owned by Dr. Felt, a three-year-old mare owned by
A. Leach, and Nellie Q , owned by Tom Quinn. All these

will be heard from at the coming fair, as Haas has the repu-

tation of being one of the best trainers on the coast, and
these horses are well bred.

Visiting the stables of Coleman, we find the well known
Little Cap, winner of the half mile and repeat last year;
Mollie G., sired by Sampson, dam by Morgan, three years
old; Steel Gray, now at the Spring Meeting of the E. J. Club,
and Cling, who went in the free-for-all last year with Ira and
Patchen. The general opinion here is that Cling will go
below 2:28 this year.

Jeff Knight has three runners in training, the well known
horse Stoneman and a two and a tbree-year-old colt sired by
Joe Hooker, dam Bay Rose by Norfolk. These colts are full

brother and sister to Tom Atchison, and will show their
heels to some of the fleet ones this fall.

Tierney Bros, have Ella C, an Arthur H. two-year-old,
who won two races in Eureka at the spring meeting, Sun
Down by Arthur H., and Lewis P.
The splendid bred horse Nighttime, owned by Robert Lath-

erow, showed up badly in races run so far, but is said to be
getting down to work in fine shape.
Rows & Norton have Farewell, four years old.byTbad

Stevens, dam by Woodbury, and Birdie G. by Ironwood, dam
by Ironclad, who came a close second in two races at Petro-
lia.

Davis & Crippin have G. W., sired by Arthur H., dam
thoroughbred, that held the record for best two minute class

at one time, and a three-year-old, well bred, that has not
been worked as yet.

Several other Arthur H. colts are in training, and some of

the best, perhaps, have not been mentioned. One particular
fine colt, owned by Clark at Petrolia, went lame, and was
turned out. This seems to be an unlucky season for horses
in this county. Pat Qniun, of Eureka, had a good horse
drop dead on the track. A. C. Roussin's Desdemona, that
could go in 2:57 as a yearling, was turned out somewhat the
worse for wear. Tbe rapid Sacramento Girl, that made a
record as a yearling of 2:50 at the fair last year, has been
under a cloud ever since, and is now just recovering from a
severe case of some sort of epizooty, but has been for the
last few days showing up her former self.

A four-year-old Poscora, owned by B. H. McNeil, after two
week's training, went a mile in 2:40 easily, but accidentally
wrenohed a foot while playing, and had to be turned out.

However, there is material on hand for a decidedly interest-

ing speed programme this year, especially runners. Never
before has there been such an array of fine classes, every raoe
will be hotly contested by horses of great speed, and the local

young trotters will be watohed with keen interest. The colts

of Ira, Patchen, Poscora Hayward and Walstein are numer-
ous, and the owners of tnose four great horses will note care-

fully the showing of their get, as every horse must stand or
fall on the success of his colts. Ira and Patchen will pos-
sibly be back to Humboldt to participate in the free-for-all

trot.

There are numerous other horses of more or less notority

about the county, but entries in the races is set for Septem-
ber 1st, when the names and pedigrees will be forwarded to

the Breeder and Sportsman.
Humboldt is looming up in the breeding of fleet racers and

speedy trotters, and what with a taste for swift roadsters and
men determined to get the best breeding, the time is not far

distant when the speed programme of the 9th District Asso-
ciation will be second to none in the State outside of Sacra*

mento. Sec. 9th District Association.
Rohnerville, Cal.
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The races were much better attended than on any of the

previous days, the bangtails attracting a large and gaily

dressed crowd of ladies and their escorts. The judges were

Dr. Latham, G. Van Gordon and J. N. Bailhache Starter,

W. Coombs. The programme inoluded four running races

and the unfinished trot; in the latter Lena H. had one heat

to her credit, Prince 13. two and Mattie P. two. Prince B.

sold in the pools for $20 against $25 for the other two, and

when the trio came out at one o'clock, very little betting was

done at that rate of odds. When the word was given Prince

went off at a rapid gait, and never left the iuut in doubt,

winning all the way, passing under the wire fifteen lengths

in front of Mattie P., who just beat Lena for the place after a

hard fight. Time, 2:29. Mutuals paid $10 on the heat.

The first running race, for two-year-olds, was a complete

facer for the talent, as the erratic Duke of Milpitas, getting

the worst of the start, never showed prominently except in

the rear, while Neto, the Palo Alto oolt, in a hood and blink-

ers, was well in front at the head of the stretch when he

bolted to the outside fence and destroyed his chance, the two

Three Cheers fillies. Mystery and Acclaim, both beating him.

The repeat was supposed to be betwe9n Lida Ferguson and

Ida Glenn, but the former had evidently not recovered from

her punishing race of Wednesday, and Ida Glenn was beaten

after a close finish by Gambo in the first heat, and Vinco in

the second, the Boots' geiding Vinco winning the run off in

a canter.

The mile and one-sixteenth was expected to be a good

thing for Tycoon, but the gelding, who was run into by Den-

nison's horse two days before, had a slightly enlarged ten-

don, and Dr. Carpenter, who was called in, strongly advised

his owner not to risk him in the race, the judges, therefore,

allowed him to be drawn. The race itself was one of the

most perfeot surprises of the year for Hotspur, who went

bagging in the overnight betting at one dollar in a hundied
and forty, went to the front after passing the half, and won
the race cleverly, the favorite, Captain Al, finishing a fair

eoond.
The last race of the day proved the good thing it looked

for Applause, who won all the way.

First raoe, six furlongs, for two year olds, had six entries,

and Nero, the Palo Alto colt, had so easily beaten his oppo-

nents on Wednesday in the J. D. Carr purse, rive furlongs,

that, despite a three pound penalty, he was made a red hot

favorite at $40 to $20 for the eccentric Duke of Milpitas, and

$10 for the others as a tiehl. The horses were delayed at the

post a short time by the Duke, who refused to join them, but

getting him well under way, the flag was dropped with him
two lengths behind. Minnie B jumped off in front, with

Mystery and Acclaim at her neck, and Nero a length back.

Mystery, Accliim and then Nero passed Minnie B. The colt

going fast went past the other two with a rush on the turn,

being a length in front of Mystery, some distance in advance
of Acclaim, two lengths in front of the rest. Nero when in

lead, trotted for the outside fence at the head of the stretch,

and spoilt his chance as Morton, never letting up on Mys
tery, got well away from him, and keeping the filly going

cleverly by three lengths, Acclaim second a head in front of

Nero. Time, 1.15. Mutuals paid $41.10 straight, $34 Mys-
tery a place, and $17.80 Acclaim a place.

SUMMARY.
Three-quarters of a mile.—The Golden Gate Riding Academy Free

Purse, $4ii0; 850 to second. git to third; for two-year-olds. Winner
of the J. D. Carr purse at this meeting to cary three pounds extra.

J.B. Cease's h f Mystery, Three Cheers— Mistake, 107 pounds
Morton I

G. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim, Three Cheers—Rosette, 107 pouuds
Murphy 2

Palo Alto's l> c Nero, Flood—imp Queen BeBS, 113 pounds Roach 3

Minnie B 107, Mero 110, and Duke of Milpitas ran unplaced.
Time, 1:15.

Second race—Half mile and repeat.

First heat—The four starters, Lida Ferguson, Ida Glenn,
Gambo and Vinco made a lively betting race, Ida Glenn sell-

ing for $110, while Ferguson brought $55 and the field $20.
The Hag was dropped the first time up. Gambo having a

length the best of Glenn, who was two lengths in front of

Ferguson and Vinco; round the turn the order was Gambo,
Glenn and Ferguson, a length of daylight between each of

them, and Vim 1 three lengths back. Down the stretch

Glenn and Ferguson collared Gambo an 1 stayed with him to

the drawgate, when Ferguson gave it up, and Glenn, ridden
hard, was beaten half a length, Vinco third and Ferguson
palling up fourth. Time, 0:4S£. Mutuals paid $34 40.

Second heat. The field now sold favorite at $50 to $40 for

Glenn and $16 for Fergusson. The flag was soon dropped
with Vinco in the lead and going right along he went round
the turn two lengths in front of Fergusson, a length in front

of Ida Glenn with Gambo two further back. Fergusson
was neck and neck with Vinco at the head of the stretch, but
the gelding kept up his pace and she gave it up at the draw-
gate, while Glenn who came with a rush was again too late,

beaten a head, Gambo three lengths back. Time, 0:60J.
Mutuals paid on the Geld $8.40.
Third heat. Pools now sold, Gambo $70 to $42 for Vin-

oo. Gambo jumped away quickest, leading three lengths to

the turn when Viuco went up to him and entering the stretch

drew away from him, winning in a gallop by three lengths.

Time, 0:51 J.
Mutuals paid $11.80.

SUMMARY.
Free purse i860, for all ages. Half-mile heats.

Elmwood Stables, b g Vinco, a Bob Wooding—Mollie H , 110
Ross 3 11

N. A. Covarrublas" b g Gambo, 3, Wlldidle—Dottle Dimple. 104
Murphy 13 2

B. D. Miller's ch m Ida Glenn, a, Glen Elm—Queen, 110,
Cooper 2 2

Undine Stable's b m Lydla Fergusson, a .pedigree unknown,
110 Mcintosh 4 4

Time, 0:48}, 0:501, 0:511.

Third race, one mile and a sixteenth. Tycoon who had
been a hot over night favorite was drawn lame by permission
of the judges and pools sold at a very lively rate, Captain Al
bringing $80 to Lnrline $42, Raindrop $40 and the rest as a

field $45. When the flag was dropped all were well under-
way Fannie F. being quickest on her feet took the rails lead-

ing a length round the turn with Muta a length back and
Lurline a length further behind, the rest in a bunch at the

quarter pole. Lnrline had gone right up to Fannie and they

were running head and head a length in front of Raindrop
with Muta close up and Hotspnr in front of the others. Den-
nison roused Hotspur up and passing the leaders just after

the half the brown stallion led round to the turn swinging
into the stretch-three lengths in front of Lurline with Fannie
F. next and Captain Al closing up. Deonison never let up
on Hotspur and vigorously applied whip and spur all the

way down the stretch won by a length with Captain Al hard

ridden second four lengths in front of Fannie F., Muta

and Lurline. Raindrop last. Time, 1:48. Mutuals paid on

the field $19.50 for place, Hotspur $44.70 and Captain Al

$10.20.
SUMMARY.

One and one-sixteenth miles.—Free purse, $400; 850 to Becond. $76

to third; for all ages. Horses starting In No. 8 and not placed al-

lowed five pounds.
Dennison Bros.' b h Hotspur, 4, by Joe Daniles— sister to Jim

Douglas, 113 Dennison 1

Owen Bros.' br h Captain Al, 3. Kingston—Black Maria, 103 ...

Morton 2

James H. Meese's bin Fanny F., a. Wild Idle—Sally Hart, 110....
Howson 3

Muta, Lurline and Raindrop also ran.
Time, 1:48.

Fourth race. Eleven sixteenths of a mile. Six horse6 came
out for the last races, the betting was entirely between Kil-

dare and Applause. Applause selling for $70 to Kildare $46

and the rest as a field $20 A start was soon effected Joe

Viva's chances were ruined at the start by Hernanda who ran-

into her while Applau le slipped out in front followed by

Kildare and Nerva. The order was unohanged all through

Applause winning with ridiculous 6ase by three lengths Kil-

dare just beating Nerva after a bumping finish.

Fifteen-sixteenths of a mile— Free selling purse. $400; $60 to second.

825 to third. For three year olds and over. Horses entered to be sold

for 81 000 to carry weights; three pounds allowed for each $K0 down
to $3 0,

W "George's b g Applause (a) $800 Three Cheers—Alice N 109 lbs.

,
(Murpby) 1

Matt Storn's ch g Kildare (a) 811 03 Kyrle-Daly Mistake 116 lbs. .(Cook) 2

Elmwood Stables ch m Nerva (a) 850} Bob Wooding Liz, Marshall,

100 lbs 3

Time, 1:36.

Joe Viva 183, Albatross 97, and Hernanda 109 also ran.

SATURDAY.

Judges—W. Kent, C. S. Crittenden and C. McCleverty.

Timers—F. H. Burke, H. J. Agnew and H. J. Smith

The attendance was much better than than the previ-

ous days of the fair, aud though the three races were not

particularly exoiting, every one seemed satisfied. The first

race was practically a wait over for Sister V., who won with

ease after losing the first heat to Wanda. The second race

was an almost equally good thing for Maggie E , while the

gentlemen's race did not attract much attention, the only

feature in it being the fact that H»vey, the Palo Alto driver

was up behind one of the pacers, the other drivers all agree-

ing. Dr. Walker, however, won the race in easy style. The
ladies tournament, which should have preceded the races,

had no entries.

First race.—The Directors' 2:24 purse bad five starters:

Sister V., Wands, Pink, Guide aud Redwood. Sister V. had
beaten the others so easily every time this year thrt there

were very few pools sold at $50 to $10 for the whole field.

When the word was given Guide and Pink went out in front

but Pink broke before the turn and Wanda going fast on the

turn passed the quarter even up with Guide three lengths

in front of Sister, a length in front of Pink, seven lengths in

front of Redwood. Sister broke on the backstretch and
dropped back while Wauda passed the half with Guide at

her sulky wheel and Sister eight lengths back with Pink
close up." Tha order was unchanged round the turn except

Pink passed Sister and the leading four turned into the

stretch three lengths apart. Pink closed up fast but broke
badly a furlong from home and Wanda won easily by three

lengths, Guide four lengths in front of Pink, three ahead of

Sister, five lengths in advanoe of Redwood. Time, 2:24.

Mutuals, Sister barred, paid $7.55.

Second heat—A few pools were sold at $40 for Sister to $15
for the field. After scoring up several times the word was
given with Redwood two lengths back: Sister went out in

front to the turn when she broke and dropped back last,

Wanda going past the quarter a length in front of Pink,

three lengths ahead of Guide, four lengths in front of Sister

with Redwood who bioke on the turn five leogths behind.

Wanda increased her lead to two lengths at the half with

Pink and Guide head and head two lengths in front of Sis-

ter, Pi ok, Guide and Sister close up on Wanda being only

half a length behind at the head of the stretch; Pink broke

all to pieces and Sister went on winning easily by time
lengths, Wanda second three lengths in front of Guide, four

lengths in advance of Pink with Redwood just inside the

flag. Time. 2:22. Mutuals paid on Sister $7.25 with Sister

barred $S.60.
Third heat. Very few pools were sold at $30 for Sister to

$6 for the field. A start was soon made with Sister in front

and trotting tery steadily; she was never headed, wioning
easily by three lengths. Wanda aud Guide made a pretty

race for the place until the bead of the stretch when Pink
joined them, but Wanda got the place by a length, Pink two
lengths in front of Guide. Time, 2:22$. Mutuals paid $8.95

on Wanda.
Fourth heat. No pools were sold. Sister again went

away in front and never headed won with ease by four

lengths, Pink finishing second, three lengths in front of

Wanda with Guide four lengths further back. Time, 2:21}.

SUMMARY.
First race—The Director, 2:24 class, ?H00.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Sister V., by Sidney—Nettie
Lambart J. Goldsmith 4 111

La Siesta ranch's b m Wanda, by Eros—Accident . W. Vioget 1 2 2 3

B. C Holly's ch m Pink, by Inoa—Echo. B. 0. Holly 3 4 3 2

A. T. Hatch's br n Guide, by .Director- Imogene J.

Sutherland 2 3 4 4

McFayden & Murphy's b B Redwood, by Anta 0—Lou Me-
dium G.Baylies 5 6 6 8

Time, 2:24 , 2:22, 2-.2J1. 2:2U.

Second race. Special trot. Four horses were entered for

the special, viz , Victor, Maggie E. Flora Belle and Bob Ma-
son. Pools sold, Victor $50, Flora Belle $20 and the field

$17. The quartette were brought out after the first heat of

the 2:25 class and scored up for fifteen minutes and were
then sent to the stable and brought out again after the third

heat. The word was soon given on their re-appearance,

Maggie setting the pace to the turn when she broke and
Mason went on in front, passing the quarter three lengths in

front of Maggie E. with Victor two lengths further back and
Flora Belle three lengths further back. Flora broke just

after the quarter and lost several lengths by it while Victor

joined Maggie E., but breaking on the upper turn dropped

back while Flora closed up again, Mason having a length the

best of it into the stretch with Maggie two lengths in front

of Flora. Maggie out-trotted the others down the stretch,

winning the heat by two lengths with Flora Belle second
and Mason third. Time, 2:22. Mutuals paid on field $10.-

10.

Second heat —Victor still sold favorite at $25 to $10 for

Flora Belle and $12 for the field. The word was given with

Victor a shade in front, closely pressed by Mason who how-
ever broke on the turn and Victor led to the half when Mason
who had trotted fast up the back stretch caught him and
Victor broke but catching readilv was soon in front again.

Maggie who had been third all the way came fast in the

stretch and passed Mason but Victor kept down to work and

trotting fast won the heat by two lengths. Time 2:24. Mu-
tuals paid $14.15.
Third heat'—Victor now sold a hot favorite at $30 to $12

for the field and $4 for Flora Belle. When the word was
given Mason went out in front. Victor broke twice before
the turn while Maggie and Flora Belle broke on the turn. At
the quarter Mason was three lengths in front oi Victor with
Maggie E a length behind. Victor who was up and down sev-

eral times bung on to Mason all the way to the head of the
stretch when he drew away from him but Maggie came in a
clatter winning the heat by two lengths from Victor, three in
front of Mason, four in front of Flora Belle, Victor net baek
to third for running. Time 2:24}. Mutuals paid $12 55 in
the field.

Fourth heat—With McConnell behind Victor, he still sold
favorite at $60 to $46 Maggie E and $14 for the field. After
scoring up several times the word was given, with Victor all

tangled up. Mason led to the quarter, when Victor closed
up and took the lead at the half. Maggie E closed up on the
turn, and after a hard race down the stretch beat him ont a
neck with Mason third. Time, 2:23. Mutuals paid $10.45
on the field.

SUMMABY.
Second race— Special trotting; purse $600

Emerson k Berry's b m Maggie E by Nutwood, dam by
George M. Patcben, Jr W. Vloget 12 11

G. A. Doherty's br h Victor by Echo, dam by Woodburn
G. A. Doherty and J. McConnell 4 13a

E. B. Gifford's b h Bob MaBon by Echo, dam Belle Mat on
G. Baylies 3 3 2 8

San Mateo Stock Farm's blk m Flora by Alcona, dim Fan-
tana J. Goldsmith 2 4 4 1

Time, 2:22, 2:24, 2:24J, 2:J3,

Third race, Gentleman's Driving Association.—Four
horses turned out for the race, despite the faot that Harry
was driving Oregon Boy. No pools could be sold and a
start was soon effected. Dr. Walker going right ont was
three lengths in front on the first turn and never headed
won with ease by that distance. Oregon Bov second, the other
two distanced. Sam ran into Dr. Walker's sulky and threw
him out after finishing the mile but luckily did no damage.
Time 2:37. Mutuals paH $8.95,

Second heat— Oregr.n Boy was in front all the way to the
three-eighths when Washington went past and led to the
upper turn when be broke and Oregon Boy went past him
and after a tight finish won by a length. Time, 2:38.

Third heat—Washington went away in frout and never be-
ing headed won by three lengths. Oregon Boy was declared
distanced presumably to finish the race as it was late. Time,
2:38.

SUMMARY,
Third race—Special pacing race of the Gentlemen's Driving Asso-

ciation.
Or. O. E. Walker's b g Washington Walker 12 1

W. R. Birmingham's c g Oregon Boy owner and Ravey 2 1 dis
W, H Ashby's s » A-blind Almont owner dla
O M. Em lay's g g 8am owner dls

Time, 2:37, 2:39, 2:39.

MONDAY.

Judges. G Van Gordon, E. Newland and Dr. Latham.
Timers, Jas. A. Dnstin, George Semeut and P. A. Finigan.
Starter, W. Coombs.
The crowd at Oakland was again very large, but still there

was plenty of room for those who were there. Four races
were on the programme and produced several lively contests.

The first was an easy thing tor Nero, who, displaying none
of bis bolting propensities, won in good style from the
two Three Cheer's fillies. The second race, one mile and
one hundred yards selling race, was conceded on all hands
to be a good thing for Applause who romped home three
lengths in front of Larghetta. The five furlong scramble had
seven starters—or would be starters, or after wasting a lot of

time the flag was dropped with four nf tbem standing still,

and there was only one in it for Gambo had two lengths the
best of the start, and though Kildare made a game finish he
could never quite get there. The mile and a quarter had
eight horses, the Palo Alto craok Peel being thought to be a
good'.thing but after getting pocketed on the lower turn he
never seemed to have pace enough to come through.

First race. Only three two-year olds came out for the
seven furlongs. Nero was made a strong favorite, selling

for $35 to $14 for Mystery and $7 for Acclaim. The flag

was dropped with the two fillies three lengths in front of

Nero and rau in the same order to the half. Nero then
closed up all three being level on the turn, when Nero went
on and won in a clever stjle by three lengths, Mystery two
lengths in frout of Acclaim. Time, 1:27}. Mutuals paid
$8:15.

SUMMARY.
Free purse, $400; 850 to second, $25 to third; for two-year olds.

Winner of the J. D. Carr purse at this meeting allowed two pounds:
of the Golden Gate Riding Academy purse, four pounds. A horse
winning both these races allowed nothing; all othera allowed seven
pounls -below the scale. Seven furlmgs
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Nero, Flood—Imp. Queen Bess, 108 lbs.

John HarHs 1

J.B Chase's b f Mystery, Three Cheers—Mistake, 103 lbs. . .Morton 2
G. H. K-i » .1\ 's b f Acclaim Three Cheers—Rosette, 100 lbs.

D. Murpby 3
Time, 1:27J.

Second race. Six horses turned out for the mile and one
hundred yards, Applause selling a big favorite at $60 to $15
for Nerva and $13 for the others as a field. Applause got
well away, leading Albatross and Nerva half a length past
the stand with Joe Viva last. Applause increased his lead
round the turn going up the back stretch two lengths in

front of Nerva with Larghetta at her saddle three lengths
in front of the others, the order was unchanged to the half

when Joe Viva came out of the ruck and was a good fourth,

Applause going easy retained his advantage to the end, win-
ning by three lengths, while Larghetta beat Nerva by half a
length for the place after a punishing ^finish, Hernanda was
a moderate fourth and Albatross fifth. Time, 1:48}. Mu-
tuals paid $7.30 straight, and for plaoe Applause $6 70 and
Larghetta $11.20.

SUMMARY.
Free selling purse, $400; $50 to second, 825 to third. Horses entered

to be sold for $1,0 0, to carry rule weights, three pounds allowed for
each $190 down to $300 One mile and 100 yards.
We.tley George's b g Applause, a, S800, Three Cheers—Alice. N. 109

lbs D. Mnrpby 1

Matt Storn's ch g Larghetta 3, $8C0 Jils Johnson—Leverett, 103
lbs Morton 2

Elmwood Stables' ch m Nerva, a, $6C0, Bob Wooding—Lizzie (Mar-
sha:!, lOOloa O. Dennison 3

Hernanda, Joe Viva and Albatross rlso ran.
Time. li-..

Third race—Seven horses turned out and betting was very
rapid at Kildare on $25, Gambo $24 and the others as a field

$50. A long delay took place at the Btart Larena refusing to

start. After half an hour's delay the flag was dropped with
Gambo, Kildare and Ida Glenn moving, the others standing
still. Gambo was quickest on his legs and soon had opened
out a gap of two lengths on Kildare with Gambo three back.

The order was nnohanged round the turn. When fairly

straightened ont in the stretch Kildare came fast but never
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SCOKE BY INNfNQS.

123456789
San Franciscos 2 4 1 1 1 8—17
Stocktons 0000201 0—3
Earned runs—San Francisco 8, Stocktons 2. Three base

hits—Levy, Ebright. Two base hits—Ebright, Stevens.
Sacrifice hits—Coughlin, Ebright, Hanley, Veach, Levy,
Holliday. First base ou errors—San Franciscos C, Stocktons
2. First base on called balls—San Franciscos 5, Stocktons
1. Left on basts—San Franciscos 11, Stocktons 8. Strnck
out—By Coughlin 5, by Young 2. First base on hit by
pitcher— Speer, Stevens, Shea, Levy. Double plays—Fud-
ger, Armstrong, Selna: Ebright, Everett, Veach; Ebrieht,
Shea, Veach. Passed balls—Vogt 2. Time of game—Two
hours. Umpires—McLaughlin and Donahue. Offioial scorer
—Stapleton.

Professional Pick-Ups.

Chase and Stanley make a gieat battery for the Fresnos.

Mike DePangher is now playing second base for the Mer-
eeds.

Catcher Stenzel, late of the Chicagos has been signed by
Portland.

Ward and Brittan recently released from Tacoma have
gone to Los Angeles.

Bob Blakiston, Frank Carroll and Dave Creamer took par1

;u the Native Sons games.

Nat Hudson, until recently a pitcher with the Minneapolis
team, is said to have fallen heir to $90,000.

Hugh Nicol is now Kansas City shortstop having displaced
Holland who was signed to fill Nick Smith's shoes.

"Old man" Dallas is playing a good third for Merced and
Tbomma formerly of the Marysvilles is catohiog well with
the same team.

The Fresno team has won four games straight. They
would now like to tackle larger game in the shape of one of

the big league teams.

Who will sign Pete Conway next season? He will be a star

seat warmer. One game in two years is the best record made
so far by any pitcher.

Harry Hnlin is now captaining the Portland team and
playing short stop. His former position— left field— is now
occupied by Patsy Cahill.

Won't some one "for sweet charity's sake," start a relief

fund to decently uniform the poor bedraggled looking team
known as Finns Cripples.

The Baltimore and Columbus clubs during the week per-

formed a feat probably unequaled in the history of base ball

—playing two games on successive days, both ties, and by
the same score,

The Sacramento boys all have an "eye to the future", as
nearly every one in the team has from three to six hundred
dollars to his credit at some of the Capitol City banks, the
result of their savings for the season.

"Down on the farm," "Where did you get that hat?" "I
say Mike", "When the Stocktons win a game" and all the
latest songs for five cents sings out the Kearney St. fakir ev-

ery night.

Three more clean-limbed or more athletic looking young
fellows could scarcely be found anywhere than Carsey, Mo-
Donald and Dooley of the Oaklands.

Seattle has recently signed Fisher shortstop and Katz cen-
tertielder of the Interstate League; first baseman Broughton
recently of the St. Pauls and pitcher Somers. A strong quar-
tet of players.

The South Bend team of Washington has been disbanded
and their manager E. C. Belding owes the members of the
team who are all "dead busted" some six hundred dollars.

Jim Mullee was done out f 110 due him, and every player in

the team has a claim against the manager for from twenty
five to one hundred and fifty dollars baok salary with small
chances of realizing ten cents on the dollar.

The Stookton management shows poor judgment in pit-

ting Otto Young against the Frisco team when they have
Kilroy and Perrott to choose from. The Friscos have batted
in practice so often with Young in the box that they are
thoroughly familiar with his delivery and curves which fact

has been most practically demonstrated by their base hit

column whan they have met him.

For the nine games in which Norris O'Neill has played at

third base since Stickney's release, he has accepted foaty or
fifty-two chances offered making twelve errors, nearly all of

which were productive of runs. This gives the very poor
percentage of 769 and still he is claimed by some deluded
cranks—thank Heaven they are very few— to be a better man
than his clever, brainy and gentlemanly predecessor.

Jimmy fogarty, the crack outfielder of the Philadelphia
Player's team, had his hands badly burned recently while ex-
tinguishing a fire in his bedroom at the Hotel Hilton, Phil-
adelphia. The lace curtains at one of the windows took tire

from the gas jet, which is in close proximity, and before
Fogarty was aware of it, the curtains were all aflame, and
the carpet had also caught tire. He succeeded in extinguish-
ing the fire, but, in so doing, burned his hands badly, they
being oovered with blisters.—Sporting News.

The Sporting Life says:—"In spite of the fact that Zimmer
has caught every game in the present championship season
np to date bis hands are in almost perfect condition, and
his throwing arm was never better. The big fellow keeps
himself in such excellent condition, and is a man of such ir-

reproachable habits. thU be deserves to succeed in finishing

out the championship season, whether anybody else could
do it or not. His record this season will show that he is not
a shirk, and there are other ball players that might profit by
it with advantage to themselves.

A glaDce at the work done by California boys in the Broth-
erhood and National Leagues this season, as shown by re-
cently computed records, will no doubt prove interesting.
The following are the batting averages Van Haltran, Brook-
lyn (P. L.) rank 10, per cent 331; Carroll, Pittsburg (P. L.)
rank 20, per cent 314; T. Brown, Boston (P. L.) rank 32, per
cent 291; Fogarty, Philadelphia (P. L ) rank 50, percent 252;
Veach, Cleveland (N L ) rank 49. per cent 235; Brown, New
York, (P. L.) rank 64, per cent 233; Knell, Philadelphia, (P.
L.) rank 68, per cent 220; Denny, New York, (N. L.) rank
59, percent 216: Smalley, Cleveland, (N. L.) rank 61, per
cent 219; Swett. Boston, (P. L.) rank 76, per cent 193; Har-
die, Boston, (N. L.) rank 76, per cent 187.
Knell ranks sixth in the pitchers of the Players League,

the average earned runs per game made off him being 229.
Van Haltran is tenth with an average of 317. Of the catch-
ers Hardie ranks twelvth in the National League, fielding per
cent 908. Brown is thirteenth in the Players with 875; Car-
roll fifteenth with 860 and Swett sixteenth with 832. Veach
ranked ninth among National League first base man having
a percentage of 965 and Smalley third as third baseman in
the same league with 892. Denny is fifth with 889 to his
credit. In fielding Fogarty accepted a percentage of 932 of
the chances offered in center ranking fourth and Tom Brown
903 ranking ninth. As a rightfielder Fogarty is second per
cent 967 and Van Haltran tenth, per cent 889.

To-Kalon Stock Farm.

It is now more than twenty years since Mr. H. W. Crabb

located in Napa Valley. His vineyards are excelled by none
in the State. They consist of five hundred acres, on which
there is a magnificent mansion and also a first class house
which is used by the new trainer and driver, whom Mr. Cobb
has just seoared. There is a wine oellar with a capacity of

over a million gallons, with machinery of the latest improved
patterns necessary for distillation and wine making. Mr.
Crabb's reputation as a wine man is second to none and his

goods always command a ready sale in any market. As is

only natural to suppose, success in business has enabled Mr,
Crabb to accumulate quite a fortune, and as his tastes run
considerably toward horses, he has within the last four years

purchased a number a number of brood mares and horses.

The mares consist of those sired by Whippleton, Whipple's

Hambletonian, Naubuc, Viok's Ethan Allen, together with

fillies by Woodnut, Director and many other favorite strains

of blood. Mr. Cr.ibb owns San Diego 8776 by Alcona Clay

2756, dam Fontaca (dam of Flora Belle 2:24 and Silas Skin-

ner 2:20}) by Alaaont 33; 2d dam Fanny Williams (dam of

Bay Chieftain 2:28i) by Abdallah 15. Sin Diego is a dark

seal brown, now three years old, and can show quarters in

36 seconds.

The gentleman also owns To Kalon (to be beautiful) a

brown stallion three years old by Whippleton 1883, dam Etta

(dam of Cora C. 2:28}) by Naubuo 2d dam by Vick's Ethan
Allen 2903.

In addition to these fine stallions Mr. Crabb also owns a

half interest in Graudissimo (full brother to Grandee, three

year old record 2:23£) by LeGrande 2868, dam Norma by

Arthurton 365; 2d dam Nourmahal (full sister to A. W. Rich-

mond 1687.sire of Arrow 2:13i, Romero 2:19},What Ho 2:29i,

Richmond Jr. 2:22|, Elwood 2:17J, and is also the sire of

the dam of Anteeo 2:16J and Antevelo 2:19}) by Blackbird

401. The object of Mr. Crabb is to breed to the very best of

stallions so that eventually he will have stock second to none

in the state. He also intends to give all of his fillies a record

before putting them into the harem, and to that end he has

had built a first class regulation three quarter mile track. It

is delightfully situated only a short distance from the new
and elegant stables, in the midst of a vineyard, the vines cf

which, at this particular season of the year, are laden with

their luscious fruit. The track as it stands to-day is in first

class order, and for speed is equal to any private one in the

United States. The soil is particularly adapted for racing

purposes and does not harden up enough to have any per-

ceptible effect on the horses' feet. It is the intention of Mr.

Crabb before long to put a covering of clay over the course,

as he fancies that it will add to the speed thereof.

Within a short time twenty large box stalls have been

erected which in addition to those already on the farm, gives

ample opportunity to the trainer, James Corcoran, to keep

as many in traiuing as he may desire. Mr. Corcoran has

full and complete charge as trainer and driver and be has al-

ready a dozen or more, to which he is giving daily exercise.

Mr. Crabb not having enough of his own fit to work, ha''

taken a number of outside horses, all of which are being

handled by Mr. Corcoran. This is only temporarily, how-

ever, for it is barely possible that next season the owner of

this fine estate will have enough of his own to fill all the

Available room.

A few of tho e we found receiving attentions from the

trainer were the ''ay stallion Keepsake by Black Ralph, dam
by Milton Medium, second dam Billy Cheatham. This

young stallion is owned by Lill Boggs, of Lakeport.

Mr. W. G. Boggs, of the same place, also has a bay stal-

lion by Black Ralph, the dam being a sister to the dam of

Keepsake.

A. L. Bancroft, of San Francisco, has in training Whipada,

bay filly by Whippleton, dam Queen by Admiral. She is

onlv two years old and Corcoran says she is going to be very

fast; for beauty, she cannot be beaten and if she only trots as

fast as she is good lookiog, her mark will be very, very low.

A handsome yearling by Grandissimo was shown, the dam
being by Whippleton, second dam by Bismarck, third dam
by Whipple's Hambletonian. This really fine youngster is

owned by F. W. Loeber, of Vineland, while the dam is owned

by Professor Heald, who will give her a record next year.

Directa is a beautiful daughter of Director, out of Alida by

Admiral. This filly is owned jointly by Messrs. Heald & Loe-

ber. It is altogether possible that before this reaches the eyes of
our readers that Directa will have been turned over to Andy
McDowell to seoure a low record as her owners feel sure that
she has a wonderful amount of speed.
One of the handsomest colts to be found elsewhere is Al-

coneeronly twenty-five months old by Alcor-a 730, dam
Madonna (dam of Alcona Jr. 2:30* who is sire of Silas Skin-
ner 2:20}) by Cassius M. Clay 22; second dam by Joe Down-
ing 710 (sire of Abe Downing 2:20| and Dick Jamison 2:26,
in addition to which he is the sire of three stallions with 3
horses in the 2:30 list and of seven dams who have six trot-
ters and one pacer in the list.) Alconeer is a very hand-
some bay and would fill the eye of anyone who is a judge of
first class horse flesh. This young stallion is owned by F
W. Loeber.

Mr. Crabb has a yearling stud colt by Whippleton, by dam
a son of St. Lawrence; second dam the dam of Doc sire of
Occident 2:16J.

Woodlin e is a handsome chestnut, two years old by Wood-
nut, dam by Whippleton; second dam by Dennison's Haw-
kins, son of Jack Hawkins.
Another in training is the bay mare, Rubv, six years old

by Irvington Chief, son of Irvington 379, dam Alida (dam of
Directa 2:31£) by Admiral.

St Helena Chief is by Whippleton, dam by Bassford's Ab-
dallah; second dam by Whipple's Hambletonian 725 and is
owned by Harry Sharpe of St. Helena.
To Kalon has already been spoken of above, and he also

is receiving some slight amount of work preparatory to get-
ting him in fix for a record if possible.
Vineland is a seal brown stallion, three year old by Whip-

Dleton. dam Sallie Gorham by Werner's 'Rattler; second dam
Lady Rotan, an old time trotting mare who. never found any
road too long for her. This is an animal of good comforma-
tion and should prove a reliable trotter: he is owned by F.
W. Loeber.

T. R. Eddington of Oakville has in training a bay stallion
named Christo by Whippleton, dam said to be by Whipple's
Hambletonian.

Billy Rose, a bay stallion three years old by Whippleton,
dam by John Nelson 187; second dam said to be by St. Clair
is owned by David Rose of Calistoga.
There were many others but time would not permit of a

close examination as there were many other places to visit.

Mr. Crabb has had erected an exceedingly good kindergar-
ten track which will be used for the purpose of breaking
youngsters. It is one hundred and seventy feet around it

and is built after the latest improved stvle. Granaries,
barns, harness room, etc., tend to make the To Kalon Breed-
ing Farm as fully equipped and ready for business as any to
be found anywhere. We are perfectly well satisfied that the
day is not far distant when Mr. Crabb will feel satisfied that
he has made a good investment in entering the breeding
business. He has started right, has secured excellent mares,
has a good trainer and everything goes to show that he will
make a financial success of what he started originally for
amusement only.

California Boots.

It is really wonderful what giant strides California has
made in almost every branch of industry which has been
started in this S ate. Industry is hardly the proper word
to use and "State products" is perhaps better.

No country in the world has ever produced the amount of
gold which has emanated from the Golden State. There is

no piece of land in the wide, wide world that in comparison
with its size has produced as much wheat as California. Its

horses to-day, both on the running and trotting tracks are
recognized as the superiors of any bred elsewhere. In fruits

it has no equal and in fact in everything which comes from
the ground or which is manufactured, California takes a lead-
ing position.

Some years ago when the Hagein string first went East to

compete with the Eastern monarchs on the running turf, a
large majority of his horses appeared on the traoks with
boots; Baldwin's stables likewise used boots; Hickok and
Doble with their trotting slables took from California a large

assortment of boots and all this within a very few years. The
curiosity of the Eastern turfmen was naturally excited at the
strange paraphernalia used by horses brought from Califor-

nia, yet still when they saw the benefits arising therefrom,
made haste to send to this State for appliances of like kind,
for it was found that the manufacturers in the East who
attempted to imitate California horse boots could not turn
out anything like the work that was worn by those who had
sent to California for them. The various trainers and drivers

were only too pleased to give the address of the manufacturer
to those in the Eist who desired it, and in a very short time
Jno. A. MeKerron, formerly of Ellis street, had to increase

the size of bis manufactory to accommodate the extra hands
which it was found necessary to employ. Within ten years
the MeKerron boots have been worn in almost country in

the world where trotting and running horses are used on the
track. A great deal of this is due to the fact that Mr.
Marvin, the premier driver at Palo Alto has been a warm
advocate of anything that tended to prevent injury to the

horses under his care, and in his various trips East he has
not hesita'ed to sound loudly the praises of the MeKerron
boots. In his word on "Training the Trotting Horse,"
Mr. Marvin says: "By far the best boots made in this

country are those turned out by Jno. A. MeKerron, of San
Francisco. He has experimented and worked tirelessly and
has perfected many an improved boot now in daily use all

over the country." It must be said, however, that Mr. Me-
Kerron stales emphatically that Chas. Marvin is one of the

best men whom he has ever met for designing and putting

into practical illustration, new ideas in regard to boots.

Many new thoughts have emanated from Marvin, and one of

the most improved articles now in use for horses wear is

termed Marvin's Bell Quarter Boot, in honor of the veteran

driver.

Finding that his business was increasing very rapidly, Mr.
MeKerron has lately removed from the old quarters to 203
and 205 Mason St. where he has secured two commodious
stores which extend seventy feet in depth by forty in width.

Twenty-six men are constantly employed in turning out one
hundred and thirty-one different kinds of horse boots, and
the light sulky harness which of late has come into such gen-

eral use with all first olass drivers. At the present time
Margaret S., Palo Alto and Regal Wilkes are being driven in

harnesses made hy this gentleman, the total weight of each
set being only seven and a half pounds. Everything that

appertains to the harness business can be found at Mr. Mo
Kerron's iuoluding all the latest styles of English riding sad-

dles, from those used by Jockeys to the heavy weighted ones
usually required for park service. Mr. MeKerron will be

pleased to receive a visit from horsemen who may come to

San Francisco, and will esteem it a pleasure to show them
over Ins new and elegant premises.
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SALVATOR.

•Turn on, old Time." -Wallace.

I epent the months of March and April, 1858, in the city

of New Orleans, and attended the Metairie races every day

but one. On that night I came home to the St. CharleH Ho.

tel, where I found an immense crowd in the rotnnda, some

of whom said, "Isn't it wonderful?" while others said,

"Well, I don't believe it." On inquiring the cause of these

conflicting oomments, I was told that Mr. Richard's Ten

Broeck's bay filly Prioress (afterwards winner of the Cesar-

ewitch in Eogland) had won a mile racs in 1:45. There was

no end of dissenting comments on the performance A few

years later I saw Idlewild cover the same distance at Louis-

ville in 1 -.4 4 A . and there were just as many doubters then as

at New Orleans on the previous occasion.

Then came the slow and sure whittling down of the mile

record by Marnmona, 1:44}; Legal Tender, 1:44; Versailles,

Herzog and Pompey Payne, all sons of Vandal, and each ran

in 1:43$; Jndge Curtis, 1:43; Alarm, 1:42£; and so along till

Ten Broeck went out to "break the watch," and did so in

1:39!.

1 knew Salvator was vastly improved over his Suburban

form; and lastly, because the race was to be run with a fly-

ing start instead of a standing start like the Australian

horses do it. Moreover, Salvator was to have the track all

to himself, with nothing to interfere with him, while Frying-

pan waited till the last available instant and then ran through

a field of eleven horses. Had I been a bookmaker, knowing

how Salvator had outstripped all suoh contemporary horses

as Longstreet, Proctor Knott, Galen and Spokane, I should

have seleoted 1 :37J as the mark and then laid odds on, rath-

er than quit betting. Bat lam free to confess that 1:35J

rather surprised me. When I was a boy I was told that Bay

Middleton did a mile (private trial) in 1:35, whioh I would

now be quite willing to beiieve, although I cannot trace it to

any authentic source.

A picture of Salvator lies before me, and in it I see a

decided likeness to two famous Australian colts whose two-

year-old performances were immense—Matador and Abercorn.

Matador won. the only time they ever came together, but

Abercorn was unquestionably the better horse. There is a

resemblance, and a very striking one, between these famous

cracks, and now Salvator mikes it three-handed, save that he

is a leggier horse than either of the two famous Australians.

McDoel's Defeat at Buffalo-

There has been a good deal of chatter about the 2-22 race

at Buffalo. The heat winners were McDoel, Mambrino Maid

and Voucher. The other starters were Golden Rod, Yorktown

Belle, Wonder and Frank B. This was a formidable field,

says the Tarf, Field and Farm. McDoel was the favorite

and he won the first heat in 2:20}. Mambrino Maid secured

the second heat in 2.19J and the third heat in 2:21}. Voucher

stepped to the front in the fourth heat in 2:21j, and waa

sent off badly in the fifjih heat, won by Mambrino Maid in

2:21}. It was a lighting race from first to last. Hickok

drove McDoel, and when the tide was running against him
t

the judges asked him if he could not do better. He replied

that he was doing the best he could with the horse, bnt

would be glad to surrender the reins to any one who could

win with him. Djble was then interviewed, and he explained

that Hickok was driving at his request and for his money.

Doble had asked Hickok to get behind McDoel beoause Ed An-

nan; and Jack were engaged the samedav, and he was very

anxious to win with both. He argued that it would be un-

just to compel him to drive three nerve-racking races the

same afternoon, and added that he wanted to keep himself as

r jy ?f£Po /•> rsM a ,\'

Last year a mare called Maori did a mile in a race inside

of 1 :40, but had a very light weight on her. This year the

fast mile horses were out in full force. Racine, a California

bred colt from Palo Alto, drove the center in 1:39£, and then

Ravaloe, one of the get of Joe Hooker, lowered it to 1:39].

It was at this second demonstration that Mr. Haggin an-

nounced his intention of sending Salvator to beat the mile

reoord.

On the morning of that day people were talking about the

probabilities of Salvator's accomplishing the fact, and asked

me what I thought about it. I never doubted what I heard

about Australian performances— that Fryingpan did a mile

in 1:38J with 1181bs. up, for I knew that he won a mile race

with 141 lbs. up in 1:42}, beating Don Quixote, 108 lbs. and

Malua, 119 lbs. Hence, when I was asked what I thought

about the attempt, I said I thought he would do it in about

1:37. Everybody said 1 was crazy. They would bet even

money against 1 :38*. but not a man would bet me 60 to 20

against 1:37.

My reasons for these predictions were first, that he car-

ried 31 pounds less than Fryingpan on his famous Jperform-

ance at Flemington; second, because the race was to be run

upon a made track, instead of turf; third, beoause it was to

be done on a straight course without a turn; fourth, because

Tet this goes for nothing. Kingston, Blink Bonny, Flying

Datcbman and Priam, were all very leggy horses, and as for

Bay Middleton (who could have run over and killed any two

of them), he was absolutely a weed.

The outlines of Salvator are almost of the poetic order.

The neck is strong, but so long as to preserve its symmetry.

The head is large, and yet so exquisitely moulded as to

appear small. The shoulder rakes beautifully backwards, the

barrel is round and full. The stifles are heavy enough for a

quarter-horse, but the muscles of the gaskins are so long

strung out, that the capability of going a long distance is

amply secured. Take him for all in all, he is the highest

type of an Amerioan race-horse whose maternal veins are

reinforced with the richest. of all the choice life-ourrents of

England. His breeding is exceptionally good, being by the

English horse Prince Charlie, the "King of the T. Y. C'ont
of Salina by Lexington; 2d dam Lightsome by Glencoe; 3d

dam Levity (dam of Rnric) by Trustee; and 4th dam the dam
of Alaric by Tranby . To this family trace Vandal, Hindoo,

Hanover, Lake Blackburn, George Kinney, and scores of

other race-horses, the very pick of the American stud. That
such a horse is certain to become the sire of great racers and

many of them, is no vague conjecture. It is manifest destiny.

T. B. M.

fresh as possible for the Jack-Palo Alto race. The desire

was earnest on the part of Doble to beat Rosalind Wilkes,

Susie S. and Palo Alto with Jack, and the jadges knew
how the great reinsman, throwing his whole soul into a

closely contested race, was likely to exhaust himself. Being

assured by Doble that the driving of Hickok was perfectly

satisfactory to him, the judges did not feel called upon to

order a change. If we cannot believe a man like Bndd Doble,

who has spent a lifetime in building np a reputation for hon

esty, who can we believe? The scarlers who have sent libels

broadcast, ect as if they wished to create the impression thaj

the only men in the world with the slightest pretentions to

integrity are themselves. A lonely island in the sea, entirely

out of touch with the throbbing heart of humanity, is the

proper place for them. They are too sweet and pure for the

practical walks of life.

The programme for the eleventh annual fair, to be held at

Los Angeles on October 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18th, will appear

in the next issue of the Breeder and Sportsman. The
association offer $1,000 for the 2:19 class trottiDg and $800
for both the 2:23 and 2:28 class. The eide-wheelers eligible

tithe 2-17 class October 1st can compete for a $600 purse.

The principal running race is the three-quarter mile handi-

cap, for a purse of $700.
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THE FARM.
Blue-Grey Cattle.

Referring to eccentricities in cattle, Mr. Wm. Hausman in

the Agricultural Gazette, London, England, says:

When we see a harlequin-spangled Shorthorn bull, or a

red Shorthorn cow, with four white legs and a white stripe

down her face, perhaps extending over one cheek, or of a

very dirty sort of yellow—roan color, we are told, usually,

that "a good beast is never of a bad color"—a fallacy which

nobody would for one moment think of accepting if the words

conveying it had not the ring of a proverb about them. We

need not go far into many good herds to seek for a good

beast of a bid color, nor, rinding such a beast, need we think

ourselves in any strait if we wish to do justice to its mer-

it, whilst we frankly recognize the drawback of an unfortu-

nate color. We must, in bare justice, say the animal is good,

and in candor allow that its color is bad, thus virtually de-

nying the proverb.

In certain districts, however, there is another piece of

"proverbial philosophy," which is possibly founded on fact

and observation—that is, that "a blue breast is never a bad

one." In those parts of Scotland and the north of England
where Shorthorn blood often miogles with that of a black

Scotch freed—mostly within the present writer's knowledge,

with that of either the West Highland or Polled Galloway—
"blue" is often found, and is always popular, always pounced
upon by buyers in market or fair. It is the common result

of an even, or almost even, ution of black and white, in

broken mixture, as the yellow roan in the early Shorthorn

coming from mixiog of white and fa'low red, the rich roan

from the blending of dark red and white, and the deep,

bloomy, ripe-plum roan, from the same union with a dash

of black. Whether the excellence of "blue" cattle is merely

fancied, whether there is any correlation of that color and
good dairy and grazing propertiee, or whether the blue or

blue-gray usually accompanies and betokens a happy blend

of such breeds, it certainly has the credit of being the in-

fallible sign of thorough usefulness.

If correlation be the true season, why should not an at-

tempt be made to multiply blue grays, or even to fix the

color as the distinguishing color of a breed? It might be

difficult to do so, no doubt; not less difficult than getting

roan Shorthorns or gray Herefords to breed true to color, as

there is in nature, whether in the wild or cultivated state, a

tendency to let go the band that unites hostile powers. Thus,

when the antagonize colors blaok and white, or red and
white, are mixed in broken blue-gray or roan, those antag-

onistic colors are inolined to separate and reappear as they

were so that in the offspring of two blue-gray animals, two roan

Shorthorns, or two gray Herefords reversion to the several

component colors is very often found.

My suggestion, however, about the possibility of advan-
tageously tixing the blue-gray color must not be regarded as

much more than a play of fancy, or an aside thought, for I

assume that breeds generally, and their colors, are brought

out and established rather under the influence of converging

conditions than by deliberate design or working up to results

wholly foreseen and intended, although their improvement
is doubtless always the result of premeditation. The wants

of a district, in course of time—peace permitting—cause the

development of the breed most suited to that distriot, by

forcing the choice of the breeders collectively, and forcing it

continuously in one direction. Thus we get the raw ma-
terial of a distinct breed; and then there are always some
breeders in advance of their fellows in taste and intelligence

who designedly select for the finishing touches. The piece

of marble is rough-hewn from the block by the common lab-

orer, and again dressed to the required dimensions by
hands without artistic skill, before the sculptor's genius, by

delicate touches of the chisel, brings out the bt,auty of the

human form and the silent expression of the human passion.

The highest types of our live stook are indeed marvelous and
beautiful results of design, patiently wrought out; but the

designer who gave the finish had the raw material already at

hand, and that raw material came to hand in the ordinary

course of business, under the law of demand and supply.

Whether the "blue doddie" of the north, a smallish, short-

legged, tidy, handy beast of compaot form, nice springy

flesh, and excellent dairy powers, or the usual medium-
sized and horned blue-gray, equally useful for beef or milk,

will either of them ever form a breed, both, assuredly, are at

present, at least, local favorites as cross-bred cattle. They
aie found to be very healthy, hardy, profitable stock, and
are examples of the abundant good material we have around
us for future work. We hear people talk about the decline

of breeds. Why, we could have a hundred new breeds, if

we wanted them, out of the materials lying all around us,

and a few years of concentration would secure constanoy of

type- ^

The Textile Record on the Wool Market-

The journal named says, in a review of the past month:

All domestic wool markets have continued quiet. The sup-

port given to values by the expectation of tariff legislation

has been peroeptibly weakened by the delay of the McKinley

bill in the Senate, and prices of most descriptions have

receded 1 to 2 cents per pound. Manufacturers have ad-

hered to their conservative method of buying only for actual

wants, and while there has been a fair aggregate movement,

the market at no time during the month has exhibited any-

thing like general activity, such as is usually looked for in

the early months of the clip year. Country markets have
declined considerably from opening prices, and the move-
ment of supplies to the seaboard has inoreased. Good assort-

ments of nearly all descriptions are now available, but while

mills generally are understood to be lightly stocked very few

manufacturers are willing to anticipate requirements under
existing conditions in the goods trade and pending a definite

settlement of the tariff discussion. Foreign wool markets
have advanced from the lowest figures established at the

recent London auctions, but still average about 15 per cent,

below the figures current at the close of last year. Values in

this country in the interval have been so well sustained by
the promised relief to the manufacturing industry by a revis-

ion of the tariff laws, that domestio markets as a rule are

within 5 per oent. of the prices ruling a year ago. Conserva-
tive opinion looks for little improvement in values before the

first of September, as the goods market must overcome the

effect of recent heavy importations before it can rally from
its present depression.

Texas Topics

CHANGED CONDITIONS.

It might be said that the Texas "cattle king" of a few

years has since become the cattle pauper. This of

course is an exaggeration, intended to set off, by antithesis,

the ohanged condition of the cattle business. The time was

when the cattlemen made the nearest approach of any indi-

vidual in this free republican government to the qualities of

king. In those dajs the grass was free, the range unlimited,

the cattle were almost numberles and the prices were gor-

geous. The cattle then were all "scrubs", which under the

excitement of a bocm inflation sold at $20 to $52 'round

—

cows, calves and unfatted steers. For reasons which it is

profitless now to inquire into, these prices suddenly went to

pieces and fell within two years to about $8, since which
time they have climbed up a little, not reaching more than
$10 to $12, where they now stand with slight fluctuations.

With the break in prices many cattlemen went to the wall

and retired from the business, Others held up and have
since been playing a fast and loose business after old meth-
ods, and with few exceptions have made no material gains.

Still others perceived that the break was only the outward
form of a genuine revolution in the cattle-raising industry,

and prepared for the inevitable new order of things by intro-

ducing good blood into their herds and grading them up to

better standards. As success begins to crown the efforts of

the latter class, those who adhered to primitive methods
have been forced to a realization of the fact that "blood tells",

and they too are lately beginnicg to manifest an interest in

pedigrees and performance records. So that Texas has now
fairly entered upon the new era of cattle-raising—an era

which means better cattle by means of intelligent breeding.

These changes have increased the total number of cattle,

though scattering many of the larger herds into smaller but

more thrifty bands. These smaller herds are maintained by
improved systems of stock-farming, and the plow is now the

companion of the cow. This creates, of necessity, a demand
for more or less diversification, and as a result many for-

merly exclusive cattle raiaesrs now have in addition to well

fed herds of oattle, flocks of sheep and droves of hogs, all

graded and in many instances pure bred, I have in mind
two of the old time cattle kings who made a timely discov-

ery of the drift of things, and changed their stock accord-

ingly. One has since become a breeder of pure-bred Here-

fords, and the other in addition to a large herd of Holstein-

Friesians has a magnificent stock of pure-bred, high-seoring

Berkshire hogs, from which he is drawing a handsome
income.

In addition to these changes among the oldtime cattlemen,

the farmers over the State are raising a better class of stock,

particularly of hogs and horses. Only the former have to

do with this article. If one had visited Texas five years ago

and should visit it again to-day, he would be surprised at the

universal introduction of high-class swine. The best evi-

dence that this is general, and that good results are follow-

ing appears in the establishment of beef and pork packeries

at Dallas and Fort Worth. In the former city where there

are already extensive cotton and woolen mills, gin factories,

buggy works and other manufacturing enterprises, is now
in course of erection an extensive packing and refrigerating

plant, occupying nine acres of ground, to be completed by
October next, which will have a daily capacity of 250 beeves,

500 hogs, 300 sheep, 200 oalves, and will also manufacture
butterine and fertilizers. The Fort Worth packery is not so

fully under way, but is an assured certainty. It must be

perceived that moneyed men would not invest in these en-

terprises without reasonable prospects of success, and as the

first element of success is the raw material it must appear

that Texas is raising beef, mutton and pork. It is only a

question of time when similar establishments will spring up
in San Antonio, Houston and Galveston, in the Southern

part of the State.

Now what does this mean ? It means that the Texas

farmer and stockman is to have a home market for every

thing on foot. It means, further, that Northern breeders

will find Texas in the next four years more thau ever a

profitable field to be worked. In this connection I would
like to mention the breeds of swine whioh are most popular

in Texas, but it will take enough space to warrant another

letter.—C.Y. Nic, in Stockman and Farmer.

Salted Butter.

The query is raised whether a butter record will be of

greater weight salted or unsalted. We learn says the Hol-

stein-Friesian that actual experiments have been made with

the view of answering this query. In one trial it was found

that the addition of an ounce of salt to a pound of butter in-

creased the weight of the record and the conclusion was
drawn that butter thoroughly drained and worked before

salting will inciease in weight by the addition of salt. In

other cases it was found that butter lost in weight by salt-

ing, and that the per cent, of loss depended on the degree

with which it approached dryness through previous draining

anl working. In some of the trials the loss was large. In

view of these facts ought there not to be uniformity of prac-

tice not only among Holstein-Friesian breeders but also

among all breeders of dairy cattle who publicly report re-

cords? It seems to us that there can be no reliable compari-

son between the breeds or between individual cows without

uniformity in draining, working and salting. And further

we believe that such uniformity would settle all doubts and
difficulties in the minds of candid men in regard to such

records. We invite correspondence on this subject. We
are proud of the fact that Holstein-Friesian breeders are not

afraid of public trials or public discussions. Fellow Holstein-

Friesian breeders we want your experience and observations

in this matter. Do you find gain or loss in salting, and what
practice in your opinion should be uniformly adopted? In

our Rules for Advanced Registry we find the following re-

quirements. "In each and every butter record reported, the

butter shall be of good marketable quality, salted at not

higher than one ounce of salt to a pound of butter, and
worked free from any excess of water or buttermilk." Are
these requirements explicit enough and strong enough?
Would it involve any disadvantage to breeders to uniformly

adopt them in practice. We understand that unsalted re-

cords have been received by this registry that were made
previous to the adoption of the rules, and that thus a pre-

cedent was established for receiving unsalted reoords since

made. Sould this practice be abandoned? We find our

Jersey friends condemning our unsalted reoords. We would
like to inquire of them what proportion of their records have
been, in the language of Mr. Farlee in the Country Gentle-

man, "well worked, salted and thoroughly reworked" and
also how much salt was used to a pound of butter.

They Swam the River.

ifow Walter Vail Brought His Cattle to California.

Walter L. Vail, a wealthy cattle man of Pima County,
Arizona, recently leased the Warner ranch in San Diego
County, which contains some of the finest grazing lands in

Southern California, for the purpose of transferring some of

his stock to this State, and entered into competition with the

California stock raisers. After a careful consideration of the
matter of the expense, the transfer of a large number of cat-
tle by rail must necessarily entail, he came to the conclusion
that as they had been driven over the Colorado desert, with
more or less success, before the age of railroads in Arizona,
such a scheme must be perfectly practicable now. Accordingly,
he determined to test the question, and a few months ago
started his brother Edward upon the trail for California with
a large herd of oattle. The successful result of this drive,

which was concluded several weeks ago conclusively demon-
strates that cattle can now be driven across the Colorado
desert with perfect safety and little risk of loss for lack of

water and feed.

The route followed after leaving Tucson, was almost para-
llel with the track of the Southern Pacifio railroad as far as
Maricopa, where the oattle were watered at the railroad

tanks. Thence to Gila Bend, a distance of fifty miles, the
drive was made in two days and a night, the stock being en-
tirely without water during that time. Following the Gila
Kiver the herd reached the Colorado River, and here the first

difficulty occurred, as it was impossible to cross except by
swimming. The crossing was finally accomplished, and the
drive was made along the river for some twenty miles, thenoe
to Willow Lake and across to New River, after which the rest

of the distance was covered without trouble.
The success of this and other drives made by John Lang,

have caused several of the leading stockmen of Arizona to

make arrangements for the establishment of a permanent
trail to this state. With this end in view,plans for the build-

ing of a ferry boat across the Colorado river are now under
consideration and the money is already subscribed for it.

This will, if carried out, be a severe blow to the railroads

who have hitherto been able to maintain their high rates of

freight on cattle, because stockmen were afraid to drive

across the desert.

Cattle Trade of Canada.

Live-stock interests form an important item in Canadian

agriculture. No exact figures of total numbers of the differ-

ent classes of farm animals in the Dominion are at band,

but it was estimated that in 1888 the Dominion had 1,-

099,279 horses, and 3,791,908 cattle. The exportation of ani-

mals and other products make up a large featur e of the for-

eign trade of the country. During the sixteen years, 1874 to

1889, the exports of horses were 227,500 head.valued at $25,-

055 470; of cattle 1,062,898, with an aggregate value of $55,-

815,089; and of sheep 4,967,284, worth $17,649,260. This
makes the aggregate value of the three classes of live stock

sent abroad in sixteen years $98,520,749. In 1889 the ex-

ports of animals and their products the produce of Canada,
amounting to 23,894,707, the principal items being:

Live animals 9,262,637

CbeeBe 8.915.684

Eggs 2,169.610

Hides, etc 462,361

All other 3,094,605

Total 23,894,707

The foreign cattle trade may be said to have had its incep-

tion in 1872, and up to 1880 this country was the leading

market. In that year, however, Great Britain passed us in

numbers purchased, and has since been the largest market.

In connection with the live-stock trade of each country, the

customs records bring out clearly the different character of

the trade of each. Great Britain purchases beasts worth $89
per head, while the average value of those shipped to this

country is only about $20. The first are high-grade beeves

bought for slaughter, the latter common stock bought for the

purpose of breeding upon, or for farm use. Commercial regu-

lations of Great Britain are bo arranged as to foster the trade

in Canadian cattle.tbe regulation requiring that cattle shipped

from the United States and European ports be slaughtered

upon landing being suspended in the case of shipments from

the Dominion. This privilege makes it possible to ship store

cattle to be fattened after arrival, and has resulted in a

steadily enlarging trade, from 69 head in 1874 to 60,000 in

1889. Sheep are exported in large numbers, the United States

purchasing the larger part of the total shipments, though,

as in the case of cattle and probably for the same reason, the

value per head of those going to Great Britain is mnch greater.

Cheese forms a large item in the exports of agricultural pro-

ducts, the sales of last year amounting to nearly $9,000,000,

but the shipments of butter are insignificant and deolining.

Eggs are shipped almost entirely to the United States, and
the aggregate value of the trade is large, exceeding $2,000,-

000 in 1889. Ontario furnishes the greater part of the

supply.
The total value of animal and agricultural products ex]

ported in 1889 was $37,308,818, out of a total value of all do-

mestic produce exported of $77,201,804. The proportion cf

agricultural exports is smaller than in this country, the

cause being the large shipments of forest produots.—United

States Department of Agricultural Report.

Wet Pasture—Lame Sheep.

Just after a prolonged wet spell some lame sheep will

often be noticed in the flock, says a writer in the Amerioan

Sheep Breeder; these should be carefully examined, and i

the cleft between the hoofs are found to be somewhat sore

and irritated, fouls, or the first stages of what may after-

wards prove to be foot rot is present, it should be attended

to; a few drops of a mixture of butter of antimony, two
drops of mnriatio acid and one onnce of white vitrol dropped

in the sore cleft will dry up and remove the soreness. In
warm, damp weather any member of the flock that appears

uneasy, stamping and shifting position continually, should

be examined for maggots, which if found, should be treated

to a dose of turpentine, or some of the dips used for scabs

or ticks will generally do the work. A continual supply of

salt should be furnished in the salt trough, lor if permitted

to go without salt for a few days the tendency is for some of

the flock to take too much with sometimes bad results.

The flocks, if in good pastures, need but little care, but this

little at the proper time.
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR, SACRAMENTO Sept. 8th to 20th
OREGON STATE FAIR, SALEM Sept. 16th to 2nth
8. F. MECHANIC'S' INSTITUTE _ Sept. 1Mb to Oct. 25th
NEVADA STATE FAIR, RENO Sept. 22nd to 27th
STOCKTON (2nd District) i-ept. 23rd to Oct. 4th
ROIINEKVILLE (9tli District) _ Sept 22nd to 26th
QUI NOV (llth District) Sept. 2;nd to

—

LAKEPORT (12th District „ Sept. 23rd to 27th
INDEPENDENCE (18th District) Sept. 23rd to2fith
SANTA BARBARA (i»th District) Sept. 23rd to 26th
REDDING (27th District) Sept. 23rd to 2«th
BISHOP (Eastern slope) Sept. 23rd to 26th
NO. PAC. INDUSTRIAL, PORTLAND Sept. 26th to Oct. 25th
FRESNO (21st District) 8-pt. V9th to Oct. 4tb
E8CON DIDO (22nd District) . .8ept. 29th to Oct. 2nd
YREKA (10th District) Oct. 1st to 5th
WATSONVILLE (24th District) Oct. 1st to 4th
WALLA WALLA... Oct. 6th to llth
SUSANVILLE (Lassen Co ) „ Oct- 6th
VI8ALIA (15th District) Oct. 7th to llth
ARROYO GRANDE Oct. Sth to lOtl
SALINA« nth District) _ Sept. 30th to Oct. 4th
OLENBROOK PARK, 17th Agricultural District Sept. 23d to 27th
LOS ANGELES—llth Annual Fair October 14th to 18th

Evolution of the Trotter.

The article upon this subject in another column af-

fords food for reflection. It goes to prove what we have

always contended— that, after the first cost of fire and

darn, it costs no more to produce a good torse than a

poor one. In one point the writer is not altogether clear

—he does not establish in what year the first native Cal-

ifornia trotter crossed the 2:30 boundary, although he

thinks it was in 1871.

Granting this to be true, it shows such a progress in

nineteen years as no other State ever made. It is a

great showing that 41 horses should have trotted in

2:20 or better; 84 more between 2:20 and 2:25; and 92

more between 2:25 and 2:30. The list is not complete

—

the author candidly acknowledges that—and the list

would increase from 217 to 230 if carefully and diligent-

ly looked up. This requires a good deal more valuable

time than our contributor has at his disposal.

The wealth added to the financial riches of this State

by the sale of valuable trotters to residents of other

States, as well as those exported to Australia and the

Sandwich Islands, is at this date incalculable. Mr.

Hose's last sale in New York alone approximated a

quarter million dollars, while the sales of Senator Stan-

ford and Messrs. Corbitt, Valensin, Salisbury and Hag-

gin have repeatedly run up into six figures; and the

wealth of any State depends chiefly upon the excess of

its exports over its purchases from abroad.

We feel proud of the showing made by our contributor

and only regret that he could not have made it complete

enough to disarm criticism. Of course, in omitting some

that he has done, he will be charged with carelessness,

if not downright partiality. Nothing could be further

from the truth. He was limited for time, and only be-

gan his work at a late hour Tuesday, The paper went

to press on Thursday, and the only wonder is not that it

was incomplete, but that its review contains as much
valuable information as it does.

We feel proud of the exhibit while acknowledging its

defects. The man who does the best within his power

ran certainly do no better.

As will be seen by reference to the advertising col-

umns, Peter C. Kellogg & Co., 107 John Street, New
York, announces this week to our readers that he will

dispose of a magnificent collection of trotting stallions,

mares, fillies and colts at the Parkville Farm, Long

Island, on September 29th and 30th. It was in 1886

when Jno. H. Shults, a very wealthy gentleman of

Brooklyn, first made his appearance in the trotting world

as a prominent buyer, when at the Glenview Stud dis-

persal sale he purchased the stallion Pancoast for $28,-

000; although comparatively speaking, unknown at that

time among the trotting horse breeders of the country,

since then he has made his presence felt at almost every

prominent sale that has been held since. When Mr.

Shults eaw something that he fancied, there was no

price that could stop him, and as a consequence he has

collected together the best selected stock of broodmares

that can be found on any farm in the country. The

assertion can be made, and without fear of contradiction,

that no such a collection of horses has ever been offered

at public sale, as will be by Messrs. Kellogg & Co. on

the date mentioned above. Nothiug is being withheld,

everything is being cleared out, from Pancoast and Cuy-

lor, down to the weanlings of the present year. It is

unnecessary to go into detail and mention any of the

prominent horses which are catalogued in the advertise-

ment, but it will amply repay perusal from all who are

interested. If there be any Californians who feel that

they would like to purchase some of the choice animals

offered, Messrs, Kellogg & Co. will be only too pleased

to forward catalogues immediately upon application.

Our Native Sons.

One of our oldest contributors favors us this week with

a long dissertation upon the native-bred trotters of Cali-

fornia. In it he goes back to the importation of David

Hill from Vermont by Mr. Ansel Easton, and tells a

great many interesting facts not known by the present

generation.

But our ever-welcome contributor does not say any-

thing about the native-bred boys of California, so we
will have to say it ourselves, for we believe there is as

much in good blood in the human race as in the breed-

ing of quadrupeds. We saw nearly 8,000 of the "Native

Sons" in that grand pageant, and not one of them the

worse for drink or in anywise boisterously behaved. At

the bottom of all this was good breeding.

Of course there was. The 8,000 youngsters who
trampled these stony streets were the sons of as brave

and manly a race of men as ever trampled down the sol-

itude of a slumbering wilderness. All the heroism of

private life that the great world could ever boast, was

embodied in the gallant souls who sought these Western

shores in the first ten years of California's existence as a

State. They came alike from the bleak New England

coast and the sunny vales of Kentucky and Tennessee;

and alike from the dewy hop-fields of England, the vine-

clad hills of France and Germany, and from the sterile

shadows of the dark Norway pines. All these discordant

elements have since blended into a harmonious unit, sec.

ond to no people in the world for industry, courage, and

the other components of a rich and vigorous manhood.

We are proud to pay this brief tribute to the worth

and vigor of the generation that is to be our successors.

The libeities of a great State will never be jeopardized

while they live. They will take up the great work

where our tired hands have laid it down, and carry it to

a successful conclusion, maintaining California's supre-

macy, and preserving the temple of Freedom without

defiling the statue of Liberty. Well may we be proud

of our "Native Sons of the Golden West.

A Racing Preposition.

Mr. Albert Joseph, the well known banker of Sand-

hurst, Victoria, has been in partnership with Joseph

Thompson, the "leviathan bookmaker" of Melbcurne

for many years. In the coarse of a conversatiou in this

office on Friday, Mr. Joseph said:

"If we come here to lay off and maintain a track we
calculate to spend at least $300,000; and if we carry ou'

my present ideas of it, we will be lucky to get off that

cheap. We ask no pecuniary aid from anybody, as we
have plenty money of our own. What we do ask is a

hearty endorsement and co-operation of the leading

breeders, as well as the wealthier classes whose presence

and assistance goes so far to render racing successful.

We shall merely maintain the track and give the prizes.

We look for the formation of a club which will take

cognizance of all races, govering with justice and
punishing all offenders without fear or favor. If such

an association be formed here it will lead to our having

races every Saturday, bo that people can see five good

races and then get home by 6 o'clock to dinner. Twice

a year we will give a grand meeting, with a cup race of

$25,000 for a dash of two miles, or two and a quarter, as

best suits the horse owners. As I said before, we don't

ask anybody to take aoy stock in this concern—we will

hold it all ourselves and will finish it as no other course

in America is equipped. But we ask for the support

and co-operation of the wealthy breeders. If sufficient

inducements are offered me before I leave oq the 20th, I

shall come back iu January and commence operation*

at once, so as to give races in October."

We have known Mr. Joseph for several years and know

that he and Mr. Thompson can put half a million dollars

such an enterprise and not feel embarrassed if it into

does not pay from the very start.

Mr. Joseph has held public positions of honor and

trust in the city of Sandhurst for many years. He was

importuned to "stand" for an election as Mayor of

that city, but he declined the proffered honor on account

of private business. He is a man whose word is his

bond, and the same may be said of his partner, Mr.

Thompson. The gentlemen should not be suffered to

make such a preposition without a responso. They are

deserving of substantial encouragement because they

have means to carry out the good work, and are not

afraid to take chances on it. Mr. Joseph will be found

at the Occidental Hotel until the depaiture if the Aus-

tralian steamer.

fctandard Stakes.

The Breeders' Association will open Standard Stakes,

to be closed the evening of eich day and trotted on the

following day, for horses that have never trotted in 2:30

or better. Entrance, $20, to accompany the nomina-

tion. Not less than three horses to enter and start in

each race, three heats of a mile each. The winner of

the first heat not to start in the second, and the winner

of the second heat not to start in the third. Fifty per

cent of the entrance to the winner of the fastest heat,

provided that no money shall be paid to or be con-

sidered won by any horse which does not win a heat in

2:30 or better. The money in such case to go to the

Association.

Nominations to these stakes to be made to the Secre-

tary on or before seven o'clock of the evening before the

race. Becords made in these races are binding, valid

and unimpeachable.

The P. C Trotting Horse Breeders'
Association.

On September 8th a meeting of the Directors of the

Breeders' Association was held at their rooms, 313 Bush

St. for the purpose of taking into consideration the offers

that had been made by the various tracks for the pur-

pose of securing the annual meeting of 1890. A major-

ity of the Board were present, President White in the

ohair.

After the minutes of the previous meeting had been

read and approved, bids were opened from Capt. N. T.

Smith of the Bay District Association and A. R. Conk-

ling, Secretary of the Solano and Napa Association.

The fint proposi ion read was from Capt. N. T. Smith

in which he offered the use of the Bay District Track

with certain piivileges, the Association to pay for the

same the sum of $1000. The one from the Napa Asso-

ciation was an offer to prepare and keep in condition the

track and grounds during the race week, in addition to

furnishing everything necessary for doing same, the

Breeders' Association to have full use of stalls, grounds

and track, together with all and every kind of privileg-

es, also free use of water for stock, the cost to the Breed-

ers' Association to be Nil; this last generous offer was

accepted by the Association and on motion it was

determined that the annual meeting of the Association

for 1890 should be held at the Napa Fair Grounds.

After this business had been attended to, Mr. White

tendered his resignation as President, giving as a reason

that on account of changes in his business he would be

compelled to be away from the city a large portion of

the time and would therefore be unable to attend to the

duties of the office. After Vice-President Burke had

taken the chair, on a motion that was duly seconded,

Mr. [White's resignation was accepted. Mr. Hatch

placed in nomination F. L. Coombs, Esq. of Napa to

fill the vacant office of President and Mr. Coombs was

unanimously elected. On motion it was decided that

the President and Vice-President teke charge of the is-

suing of complimentary tickets. After some delibera-

tion it was decided that the entrance fee at the gate

should only be 50 cts. per capita. On motion a com-

mittee of three were appointed with full power to act

and make arrangements for the comiug race meeting;

the President appointing for said committee, F. W.
Loeber. F. B. Burke and Gilbert Tompkins. ,

On motion it was decided that the coming race meet-

ing be held on the following dates inclusive, October

llth, 13th, 14th, loth, 16th, 17th and 18th, leaving the

date of Monday. October 13th discretionary wjth the

Executive Committee.
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quite got up beiDg beaten a short head while Glenn was a

length back. After a lODg consultation the race was given

to Gambo, Kildare second, Glenn third. Time, l:02i.

Mutuals paid $12 85 on Gambo straight, $8.65 place, Kildare

place $8 20.

SUMMARY.
Free Pime $100 $60 to second for three-year-olds and over; winner

of No. 9 to carry 6 lbs. extra; five-eighths of a mile.

N. A. Covartublas' b h Gambo, 3, Wildidle—Dottle Dimple, 103 ...

D. Murpby 1

MattBtorn's ch g Kildare, a, Kyrle Daly- Mistake, liO lbs
Cook 2

H, D. Milier's ch m Ida Glenn, a, Glen Elm—Queen, 116 lbs ...

Cooper 3

Also ran Larena, Llda Ferguson. Junia'a and Installation.

Time, 1:0V}.

Fourth race—Pools sold very rapidly at $120 for the Palo

Alto Stable, Appleby's Stable $40 and the held $25. After a

couple of breakaways the flag was dropped, Alfarata at once

shot out in front leading past the stand two leDgths in front

of Fannie F., Raindrop and Wild Oats. Round the turn

Alfarata increased her lead and went op the backstretch two
lengths in front of Raindrop and Lurline. Lurline passed

Raindrop on the upper turn and drawing away from the

others collared the leader a furlong from home and after a

cracking finish won by a head, Raindrop a good third. Time
2:08. Mutuals paid $28.25, straight Lurline place $35, Al-

farata place $11.70.
SUMMARY.

The Leland Stanford Free Purse $100, $60 to second, ?25 to third, a

handicap for all ages, I ', miles.
Matt btorn's ch m Lurline, a. Longfield—Katie Pease, 102 Mor.

ton 1

O. Appleby's br m Alfarata, 3, Wildidle—by Monday, 101 lbs....
D. Murpby 2

W. L. Appleby's b f Raindrop, 3, Wilidle—imp Teardrop, 92
Baxter 3

Also ran Peel 119, Muta 100. Wild Oats 91, Fanny F. 1Q0, Captain Al
Time, 2;18.

TUESDAY.
The concluding day of the Golden Gate Fair was not over

well attended on account of the Native Sons' parade and the

many other attractions, and equally also on account of the

programme trot there being really only one race, the 2:40

nomination, which was readily won by Silas Skinner. Before

the first heat was trotted a protest was lodged against the gait

of Silas Skinner, and in the third heat, after finishing a

length in front of Beau ry Mc, the judges called it a dead

heat between the two, giving as their reason that he was set

back twice the distance he gained. The decision was not

particularly well received among horsemen, being as the late

Dundreary said 'one of those things that no fellow can

understand.' Surely the horse should have been first or last

was the unanimous opinion of tbe spectators includ-

ing Mr. I. De Turk. The Gentleman's Driving

Association race attracted no attention from the general

public. The judges were Dr. Lathom, O. S. Crittenden and
W. Kent Timers, P. C, Pumyea, H. J. Agnew and L. J.

Rose. The first race for the 2:40 class had closed with 13

nominations, 1 De Turk's Silas Skinner, Dndiue Stable's

Beaury Mc, B C. Holly's Charles Derby, Sin Mateo Stock

Farm's Una Wilkes and E. B. Gifford's Bob Mason were

the starters. On tbe strength of his easy win at Napa,

Silas Skinner was made a hot favorite, selling for $40 to $18
for Beaury Mc and $20 for the field.

After scoring up three times the word was given. Skinner

broke before the turn, and Derby, who had tbe pole, set the

pace round the turn, passing the quarter in 0:34$, a length

in front of Beaury Mc, four lengths in advance of Mason
just cleat of Skinner. Beaury Mcl collared Derby, and

they passed the half in 1;10, head and head, with Skinner

five lengths back, «nd Mason three lengths further behind,

just clear of Una Wilkes. Derby broke on the turn, and

Skinner passed him, and though he skipped at the head of

the stretch, he did not lose by it, and trotting very fastdown

the stretch, he caught Beaury at the drawgate aod beat him

out two lengths, Beaury Mo five lengths in front of Una
Wilkes, a length and a half in front of Mason, with Cbarles

Derby last. Time, 2:21. Mutuals paid $11.

Second heat— Pools sold rapidly at Skinner $110, Beaury
Mc $11 and the field $16. When the word was given Skin-

ner went out in front and set the pace so fast that Una
Wilkes and Mason both broke on tbe turn, Mason going all

to pieces. Meanwhile Skinner kept going, passing the quar-

ter in 0:34, with Beaury Mc three lengths back, and Una six

lengths further behind. Skinner kept going, passing the

half in 1:11, two lengths in front of Beaury Mc, ten lengths

in advance of Uoa Wilkes, twelve lengths ahead of Derby

and ten lengths in front of Mason. The order was unchanged

to the drawgate, when Beaury Mc closed up a little, but left

his feet just before the wire, losing by a length and a half,

with Una Wilkes twelve lengths back and Derby a bad fourth,

Mason barely inside the flag, Time, 2:20*. Mutuals paid

$6 90.

Third heat—Pools sold slowly at $50 for Skinner to $10
for the whole field. The word was given at the sixth time

up, with Mason two lengths behind. Derby broke at once,

and was pulled almost to a standstill before he caught,

while Skinner went on, passing the quarter a length and a

half in front of Beanry Mc, seven lengths behind was Una,

three lengths in front of Mason, twenty lengths ahead of

Derby. Skinner broke, running twenty yards, and catching,

retained his lead, being at the half in 1 -.11}, two lengths in

front of Beaury Mc, who was eight lengths ahead of Una.

The order was unchauged all through; Skinner was up and

down again handily a furlong from home, winning the heat

by a length, Beaury Mo second, fifteen lengths in front of

Una, with Mason close up to her and Derby just inside.

The judges placed Beaury Mc and Skinner a dead heat. Tim»,

2:21}. Mutuals paid $8 05 on the field and $3.35 on Skin-

ner.

Fourth heat— Pools sold slowly at $40 for Skinner to $10
for the field. After about a dozen false starts the word was
given, with Mason behind. Beaury Mc was a length in front

on the turn, but Skinner went to the fore before the quar-

ter, and up the backstretch the black horse was two lengths

in front, Beaury Mc, with Una Wilkes, three lengths back,

and Mason ten lengths behind and in front of Derby, who
broke at the end of three furlongs. The order was un-

changed all through. Skinner winning cleverly by a length

and a half, Beaury Mo four lengths in front of Una Wilkes,

seven lengths in front of Mason. Time, 2:24. Mntuals
paid $8.45.

SUMMARY.
The Dexter Prince Guaranteed Purse, $1,200; 2:10 class; trotting.

DeTurk's blk b Silas Skinner by Alcona Jr.—Fontana
...W. McGraw 11*1

Undine Stable's b h Beaury Mc by Nephew—by Alexander
J. McConnell 2 2*2

San Mateo Stock Farm's Una Wilkes by Guy Wilkes-
Blanche J- Goldsmith 3 3 3 3

E. B. Gifford's b h Bob Mason by Echo—Belle Mason
G. Bayless 16 11

B. 6. Holly's b h Charles Derby by Steinway—Katy G.
B.C. Holly 6 16 6

Time, 2:21, 2:20J, 2;lli, 2:21.

• Deid beat.

Between the heats of the first race Goldsmith drove
Stamboul two heats after giving him a half in 1:06J. The
big horse was not expected to equal bis record as he has
only been worked for a short while, but made a remarkably
good showing. In the fast mile the stallion was sent away
in good shape, passing the quarter in0:34J,the half in 1:08J,
three-quarters in 1:42£ and quickened up down the stretch,

but tip-toeing at the drawgate Goldsmith took him back,
finishing the mile in 2:17i. The second mile was done with
remarkable evenness, being readily accomplished in 2:20,

the half in 1:10. Mr. Rose, who was present, said tbat he
thought it was an exceptionally good showing for his erst-

while pet, while the present owner, Mr. Hobart, was more
than pleased.

The meeting wound up with a race for members of the

Oakland Gentlemen's Driving Association. Very little in-

terest was taken in the event which was won by Charles

Baab's Pet who took the first, third and fourth heats.

SUMMARY.
Second race, special trotting race, Oakland, Gentlemen's Driving

Association

.

Charles Baab's gr m Pet C. Baab 112 1

T. Rutherford's b g Sunset T. Rutaerford 12 13
W. W. White's s m Beauty W White 3 3 3 2

W. J. Wilson's blk m Mabel W. J. Wilson 2 1 dis
Time, 2:11, 2:101, 2:39i.

The Scale of Points.

our athletes, one with stimulus, the other without; one is

himself and something more, tbe other is himself only.
Lastly, the character of the offspring must be investigated,

and here it is necessary to apply all the knowledge we have
heretofore used. Are they healthy, well formed? Have they
tbe characteristics of the families? In fact, are they worthy
sons of worthy tires? Are they neat and tidy daughters of
excellent mothers? Which side of the house marks the
child? Do the best or worst points of the sire and dam pre-
dominate? It is similar to the review of a book, it is a
resume of all your study and learning of the animal.
When we have acquired all this ready for use, the marks

will follow with pretty certain fairness and justness in our
applying the scale of points.—Wallace's Monthly.

BY HORACE M; DARLING, M. D.

An article on the scale of points now will not come amiss,

as the interesting season of fairs and established fall meet-

ings in the country approaches, but the donbt assails me
whether I am competent to elaborate the matter successfully

and beneficially as it ought to be done for the novice, if for

none others.

I presume that in all sections of the land, as well as in

my vicinity, the laity often inquire of some one whom they

expeot to know more of applying the scale than others do,

How does the scale of points work? How do you apply

it?"

Ihe first answer I give is: Gentlemen, try it yourselves.

One attempt for yourselves will give you an idea of what is

required.
This effort calls their attention and study to the structural

points, and that they must acquire a practioal knowledge of

the twenty or more anatomical structures that, united, con-

struct the horse—body, head, legs, etc. This only can be

accomplished by '.practice of observation, '.investigation and
comparison. Select this, that and as many animals as you
have time to study—healthy horses, unsonnd horses, well

bred horses and grades—observe the entire structure, inves-

tigate the segregated parts and compare. Some persons

have quick sight, accurate feel and prompt, correct judg-

ment-, others require the eye and the hand to be educated

and the senses developed; and this advanced education is

possible to most lovers of animals. It has oftentimes sur-

prised me to see how closely individuals—even non-profes-

sionals—have agreed in general results with their sizing

marks and additions. Slight defects and advantages of one

part escaping the eye and hand of one, and slight advantag-

es and defects of another part escaping the eye and hand of

tbe other, but on consultation and comparison the sums to-

tal approximated.
Having acquired a definite knowledge of the structural

points, we look into the tout ensemble, the whole animal,

standing, moving, at rest and in motion, the symmetry, style

and carriage. These require eyes and senses natural or ed-

ucated. An eye and hand conversant only with the ox per-

ceive beauty and merit in all fat horses equally and alike, but

the practical eye and learned sense discern discriminate beau-

ties and differential merits, en masse, and then in detail, or

in detail, then en masse.

The next answer is the most difficult and the least appre-

ciated, although pedigree is gradually enforcing its impor-

tance and study. 1 his is not inexplicable. Knowledge of

pedigree is an immense task, the books, writings and data

are not generally distributed, and our laity are too apt to

think this learning not oommensurate with the expense, yet,

honor to Wallace, et al, this knowledge is gradually—too

slowly—though surely reaching and impressing our farmers

and our business men and our every-day horsemen, so that

oft, ten times as often as in years gone by, is heard the in-

quiry: How is your horse bred? what has he done? Excep-

tional, too, as it once was, now is frequently inquired:

What was the dam? Eocouragiug signs of the stronghold

which pedigree is gaining in the equine interests of the day.

There are several thoroughly established sires and well se-

lected mares that most horsemen are pleased to give the

highest marks. It is safe, in consideration of their ante-

cedents, surroundings, and post facts to give the highest

merit and a constant number; their wealth has been funda-

mentally and positively proven; their potency and prepo-

tency are developed in their offspring, and thus meritorious

families have been segregated into leading families, the ram-

ifications of whose blood lines must affect immediate and

remote concubinage. The pedigree of our leading sires and

dams judiciously acquired, we can without any very wide

divergence of opinion and judgment locate the starting points

from which we will proceed, pro ratio, with our knowlenge

HO investigate and app'y the scale of points on pedigree. A
comprehensive reoollection of the distinctive families, Ham-
bletonians, Mambrino Chiefs. Clays, Stars, Pilot Jrs., Edwin
Forrests, et al; a thorough study of the individuality of th9

particular animal, his male and female relatives among the

leading families. Then an analytical conception of the blood

crosses; what has been the result of Buch and such crosses;

the advance or the deterioration, has the mating been well

or bad. Experience here is teacher and a good one. Study

up the Almonts, the Belmonts, the Onwards, the Kentucky

Princes, ihe Princeps, et al, and the Dollys, the Neds, the

Green Mountain Maids, the Black Floras, the Emelines, et

al. Also, further on the Nutwoods, Almont Jrs., Daniel

Lamberts, Dr. Herrs. et al.

Thus is required tbe synthetical application of all our

study and inquiry to the horse before us; his history; the

status of his "sire and dam and ancestor; the oross from

which his blood results, and his own form, size, build, oolor,

gait, disposition, intelligence, health, action, compared with

his relatives. Then oomes performance, tbe 2:30 list being

the object of speed breeding. This is not of tantamount im-

portance with our farmers, although they love to approaoh

it. A horse may get into this list with scant performances,

or slovenly, or he may go in with eclat or in a hotly con-

tested race. Two horses, with the same time below 2:30,

would be justly marked different, the lower they trot the

higher the mark; the better, the freer, more stylish and easy

they go the higher the mark . Some with boots and weights,

some without, some with artiheial appliances, and some in

nature's habiliments, differing marks necessarily represent

I

tbe performances, as justice requires to discriminate between

Our Los Angeles Letter.

The trotting horsemen have had plenty to talk about dur-

ing the past week. The principal morsel of news was Wal-

ter Maben's retirement from Rosemeade. This event created

a genuine surprise on all sides, as Maben was regarded as a

life fixture at Rosemeade. He has grown up in the employ

of L. J. Rose and has won his spurs in many a gallantly

fought battle down the line. Maben stands to-day the peer

of any driver in handling sultans and his success at Rose-

meade has resulted in many prominent breeders all over the

United States making flattering offers for his services. As

the readers of the Breeder and Sportsman are doubtless

aware, L. J. Rose has gone into the thoroughbred business

on a very extensive scale and his trotting interests, owing to

the last annual sale are not what they used to be. As I un-

derstand it, Mr. Rose heard that Walter had received a big

offer from an Eastern breeder and feeling that he could not

afford to pay that amount for the handling of his few colts

and not wishing to stand in the road of Maben's advance-

ment he very magnanimously told Maben to accept any bet-

ter position that might be offered him. There are other

stories floating around in regard to Maben's quitting Rose-

meade, but they are of a very contradictory nature.

As soon as it became generally known that Walter Maben

had retired from Rosemeade, there was a big rush to secure

his services. Among the local breeders who wanted his ser-

vices were Dr. K. D. Wise and J. W. Robinson. The former

gentleman offered him $300 a month for five years. Mr.

Robinson also made a most generous offer which has not yet

been made public. An Eastern breeder was to the front with

$400 a month. I labor under the impression that Walter

Maben will remain in Southern California. Here it was

where he first gained a national reputation by defeating Arab

with Stamboul and securing a mark of 2:15 for the great son

of Sultan. Mr. Maben has been with L. J. Rose for many

years and has always been a faithful worker, and probably

no one appreciates this fact more than the owner of Rose-

meade. Harry Rose wili hereafter look after the Rosemeade

youngsters.

Another story has been going the rounds for several days

past. It is in effect that Dr. K. D. Wise and W. H. Wilson

of Abdallah Park fame have formed a partnership to conduct

a large breeding farm in Southern California. Dr. Wise has

an extensive ranch on the road to Rodondo and has purchassd

a number of broodmares in the past year. Mr. Wilson is to

bring out several carloads of trotters from his Kentucky es-

tablishment. I met Dr. Wise and broaohed the subject of

the deal. While he did not affirm that suoh was the case,

yet he let fall enough to state that such a deal is contempla-

ted. At all events, the Doctor's anxiety to secure Maben

shows the way the wind is blowing, especially when it is

considered that Mr. Wilson owns Sultan and has been known

to express the opinion that Maben could handle them to bet-

ter advantage than any driver in the land.

The Eleventh Annual Fair of the Sixth District Agricul-

tural Association takes place at Los Angeles Oct. 14th, 15th,

16th, 17th and 18th. The programme has just been issued

and is a very liberal one, considering that it is the second

meeting inside of ten weeks. The "Blue Ribbon" meeting

was such a success and gave such universal satisfaction that

a big entry list is confidently expected. The Secretary of

the Association has paid particular attention to the condi-

tions' of the running raoes so that all horses will have a fight-

ing chance. The weights in the handicaps at the last meet-

ing were adjusted with such good judgment that horse own-

ers will not hereafter hesitate to enter in handicap events in

Los Angeles. The entries close for the entire programme

with Secretary Benjamin on Oct. 1ft.

QUARTER STRETCH GOSSIP.

Young Gard owns a suckling by Grinstead. He is sway-

backed and will probably develop into the Tenny of the West

one of these days.

Messrs. Carpenter and McPherson of Chino were in the

city the past week. Chino now boasts of a first-class track.

The Orange County Fair Association has been organized.

The directors appointed are S. Smith, S. M. Craddick, Geo.

B Bixby, R. J. Blu, W. K. Robinson, N. H. Mitchell, J. E.

Pleasance, Cash Harney and Marcos Forster. This Associa-

tion holds its first fair on Oct. 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th. En-

tries close September 26th

.

Since writing the above Walter Maben has signed a five

year contract with J. W. Robinson who owns Jud Wilkes by

Red Wilkes; Redondo by Stamboul and other good cues.

Since my last letter, L. J. Rose has suffered a serious loss

in the death of the yearling brother to Flambeau. The old

gentleman feels the loss very keenly as he very justly had

great expectation for the youngster.

Ed Smith is jogging Radical and intends to enter him in

the October meeting. Tom Reynolds is also traimng Stam-

b
°San Bernardino holds its initial Fair during the week be-

ginning Oct. 20th.
'WORTH,
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The Amateurs.

The Santa Rosas are once more in first place, having a

slight margin in percentage over the Reports. Vallejo con-

tinues winning, and is rapidly coming to the front. The
Will and Fincks are on the decline, bnt are a strong fourth,

while the Burlingtons keep comfortably ahead of the Aliens,

who remain laBt. The record to date:
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13 23 .565

3 5 2 5 "i 16 23 .695

Games Lost. .

.

12 16 7 13 10 7

SUMMARY.

Santa Rosa.

.

Reports
V allejo

Will <fe Finck
Burlingtons.

E. T. Aliens.

Played.

23
21
23
21
20
22

Won.

16
14

13
9
7

6

Lost.

10
12

13

16

Per C't.

.695

.667

.565

.428

.350

.272

BURLINGTONS vs. E. T. ALLENS.

Sunday, Sept. 7th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The reconstructed Burlington Route team under the man-

agement of Mr. Wm. Smith easily defeated Keller's tail end-

ers last Sunday. The new team contains many "old familiar

faoes" who have done splendid service on other diamonds

and if this first game is to be taken as an indication of their

strength there is every reason for them to be termed •'cham-

pion killers." Rohan and Wilds have been always con-

sidered a "prize battery" while the infield is strongly guard-

ed at every point by Tiaynor, Strand, Kelly and Fitzgerald.

The outfield is hardly as speedy as that of some of the other

teams but they are all reliable stickers and as a whole the

team can be sized np as sufficiently strong to give the lead-

ers a hard battle. Lohman pitched for the Aliens and did

fairly. He was bunched on in the first and fifth, and these

hits augmented by a combination of bases on balls and er-

rors gave the Bnrlingtons four runs in each inning. McDon-
ald pitched the last few innings and was effective. The Al-

iens failed to do much with Rohan's delivery till the eight

when they scored three runs, but it was then too late to do

them any good. Billings and Wilds both handled their

pitchers cleverly, although the Sports ran bases very free-

ly on Wilds. The hitting of Kennedy, Molvey, W. Kelly,

Batchelder, Fitzgerald and Wilds was very strong. The in-

fielding of both teams was somewhat ragged, while what few

obanoes were offered the outfield were accepted in good style.

The score:
E. T

O. Kelly, 8 8. ...6

WildB,-c *

Strand, 2b 6

Traynor, lb ... 6

Crowley, c f ....6

W. Kelly. 1 f. ..S

Batchelder, r f ..3

Fitzgerald, 3b..

6

Rohan, p 6

BUBLlNOTONB.
AB.R.BH.SB .PO.A.

14

2
6

1 2

3

TotaH 40 11 11

Philpot,2b b....3
Evatt, 8 8 4

Buckley. 1st b..5
Hillings, c 4

Kennedy. 3b.. I 1

Leland, Jb a c f 4 1

Mulvey, r f .. ;1

Geisbaker. 1 f.. 3
HcDouald.r f * p3 1

Lohman, p i 1

Allenb.
ab.b bu. sb. po.a.

4 3

1

13

1 6

1 27 16 « Totals 36 4 7 11 27 16 7

SCORE BY INNINOS.

123466789
4

1

1 2—11
3 0-4

Burlingtons *

B. T. Aliens

Earned runs—E. T. Aliens, 1; Bnrlingtons, 4. Three-base

hit—Fitzgerald. Two-base hits—Kennedy, C. Kelly, Rohan,
Fitzgerald. Sacrifice hits—Traynor, Crowley, C. Kelly,

Wilds, Mulvey. First base on errors—E. T. Aliens, 4; Bur-
lingtons, 5. First base on called balls—E. T. Aliens, 6;

Burlingtons, 5. Left on bases—E. T. Aliens, 8; Burlingtons,

8. Struck out—By Rohan, 11; by McDonald, 4; by Lohman
1. First base on hit by pitcher—W. Kelly. Passed balls-

Wilds, l;Billiflgs, 1. Umpire—Rube Levy

.

VALLEJOS vs. Daily REPORTS.

Sunday, Sept. 7th, 1890, at Vallejo.

The Marines had bat little difficulty in defeating the Re-

ports in last Sunday's game. Monet, who pitches winning

ball against every team in the league, can do but little with

the stalwart Marines, and generally Williams is put in

against that team. But as Williams was unavoidably absent

last Sunday, the "steady Vic" had to go in and was hit hard
and often. His support was the poorest he ever reoeived,

the work in the onttield being especially wretohed, while the

intielders also produced many damaging errors. Besides hit-

ting well, the Vallejos, with the exception of Magaire, gave

Baltz admirable support. Baltz's pitching was a feature, he
being very steady and keeping the heavy hitting Reports

down to five hits. Smith, Hughes, Murdook and Thompson
put up brilliant ball in their positions. Wise, Bogle and
Smith did very effeotive service at the bat. The soore:

Repobtb.
ab.b.bh.sb.po.a. e

Monet, p 6
J. Hearty, 1 b.. 6 1

Thompson, 8 b. .4 1

Dunpby, 3 b 4 1

Sharp, If 3 1

Creamer, 2 b 3 1

Gormley.r f— 4 1

Hearty, c f .... 4 2

Green, c — 4

10
1 11

2
1 1

1 1

13
1

1

6 2

Vallejos.
ab.r.bh.sb po.a • e.

McGuire.s s 6 1 1

Farrell. c 5 2
Hughes, 2 b....6 1 1 1

Wise, 1 f 6 4 3 2
Bogle, c f 4 1 2
Murdock,3 b 6 u
Stanford, r f.... 4 10
Smith, 1 b 4
Balsz, p 3 3

9 1

1 1

14

1 1

o o

Totals 36 8 6 1 24 16 14 Totals 40 14 11 4 27 16 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 23456789
Reports.
PalmOS.

.1 10000160—8
.8 3111402 «-14

Three-base hits—T. Hearty. Two-base bits—Dunphy,
Smith. First base on errors—Reports 5, Vallejos 7. First

base on called balls—Vallejos 2, Reports 3. Left on baBes

—

Reports— 5, Vallejos 4. Struck out—By Monet, 4, by Balsz,

7. Hit by pitched ball—Dunphy. Wild pitches—Balsz 2.

Passed balls—Farrell 4, Green, 4. Umpire—Sol Russell.
Time of game— 1 hour and 50 minutes.

SANTA ROSA vs. WILL & FINCKS.

Sunday, Sept. 7th, at Santa Rosa.

The Santa Rosas, with their strongest nine of the season,

did not have a hard battle in this game with Warren's

patched up team. Howell occupied the points for the visit-

ors, and outside of the second Inning pitched good ball.

Dave Levy supported him in great style behind the bat. The
remainder of the team put up a fairly good game, but the

lead the Sonoma boys took in the second through their

hitting, and a number of misplays, was too much for the

Giants to overcome. The Santa Rosas put up a strong game
at the bat and in the field, giving Callen, who was steady

and effective, very encouraging support. Sullivan, who
played left for the Fincks, did tremendous work at the bat,
banging out a home run and double. Kelly. Pace and Cook
also hit well. Besides the heavy stick work of Sullivan, the
first base play of Loughran, Hulen's work at short, and the
second base work of Deeney and Bradley were the most bril-

liant features. Billy King, formerly of the Bnrlingtons, um
pired satisfactorily. The score.

Will & Fincks.
ab.b.bh.su.po a, e.

Tillson, as 4 1

Farrell, 3 b 6
Levy, o 4
Sullivan, 1 f....3
Mclntyre.c f 4

Deeney, 2 b 8
Loughran, 1 b . .3
Howell, p 4

Frlen, r f 3

2 10
1 2

3 2

2

3 1

1

3 1

1

2

Totals.

SaNTA Rosas.
AB.R.BH.SB. PO.A.

Pace, c 6 3
Oook.r f 6
Hnleo, s s 4 1

Rellly, 3 b 4 1
Gimmel, 1 f 4 1

Kelly, 1 b 4 1
Bradley, 2 b 4
McCarthy, c f.. 4 1

Callen, p 4 1

10

5 5 5 24 14 6 Totals

ECORE HY INNINGS.

12 3

9 9 3 27 19 6

4 6 6 7 8 9

Santa Rosas 1 60011 10 *—

9

Will b Mucks 1 1 3 1—5
Eirned runs—Santa Rosas 2, Fincks 1. First base on

called balls—Off Howell 3, off Callen 5. First base on er-

rors—Santa Rosas 2, Fincks 3. Home run—Sullivan. Two
base hits— Sullivan, Kelly. Saorifice hits—Cook, McCarthy,
Deeney, 2, Frien, Bradley, Tillson, Farrell. Double playe

—

Tillson, Deeuey and Loughran; Kelly and Bradley; Till-

son, Deeney and Loughran. Struck out—By Callen 6, by
Howell 3. Passed balls—Levy 4. Umpire—King. Scorer
—J. Grace.

The Native Son Games.

NATIONAL PARLOR vs. GOLDEN GATE PARLOR.

Monday (11 a. m ), September 8th, 1890, at Central Park.

The Nationals, with some prominent amateurs in their

team, were entirely too much for the Golden Gates, who
were mostly composed of old timers and players who evi-

dently had not played much base ball in their lives. Long

started in to pitch for the Nationals, but was very wild, and

in the fifth inning gave way to Commery, who succeeded in

holding the Golden Gates down to four runs. Coleman did
fairly well, being remarkably steady, but the Nationals found
little difficulty in hitting him, and his team found less in

fumbling everything that came their way, making nineteen
errors, which were principally distributed among their infield.

The hitting of Glocker was the principal feature of the con-

test, that player seonring four safe hits and a sacrifice out of

live times at bat. The following is the score:

NATIONALS.
AB. B.BH

Broderick, 3d b.6 4 1

Commery,8 B&p.6
Campbell, c 5
Meyer, 2d b fi

Klefer, 1st b....6
Long, p & s 8. ..6

Larklns, of... 6

Glocker. r f ....6
Walter, If 5

SB.PO.A.E.
4 2 1

1

2 8
2

1 10

2 1

1

GOLDEN GATES.
AB. R.BH.SB.PO A.E.

Lewis, C 5
Hook,2d b&l f..4
Coleman, p ....6
Brin, 3d b 4
Robinson, I s. . .3

Wbeelan.lf &2b.4
Malstead.c f ....2
Hildebrandt.r f.3

Smith, 1st b....4

Totals 49 57 12 6 26 16 6 Totals 34 13 - 5 27 21 I9

' Lewis out for batting out of turn.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Notlonals 1 2 6 9 3 3 4—27
Golden Gates 3 8 4 3 2-13

Two-baBe hits—Broderick, Long, Commery, Smith, Cole-
man. Sacrifioe hits—Commery, Colemau, Glocker. First

base on errors—Nationals 12, Golden Gates 4. First base on
called balls—Nationals 0, Golden Gates 12. Left on bases

—

Nationals 2, Golden Gates 8. Struck out—By Long 2, by
Commery 3, by Coleman 15. Hit by pitoher—Brin, Glooker,
Malstead, Wheelan, Hildebrandt. Double play—Broderick to

Kiefer. Passed balls—Campbell 4, Lewis 4. Wild pitches-
Long 3, Commery 1, Coleman 1. Umpire—Cnsick. Scorer
—Curtin.

RINCONS vs. PACIFICS.
Sunday (2 p. m.) Sept. 7th, 1890, at Central Park.

There was an increased attendance at the afternaon game,

but the crowd hardly came up'to expectations. The game

was also an improvement on the morning one though the

Pacifies were entirely too weak at all points too cope success-

fully with the Riocons who numbered several players of re-

putation in their team. Philpot pitched for them and had

the Pacifies almost at his mercy but two hits

being secured off him while he was rendered excellent

support at the receiving end from "Mc Ginty" Carroll,

the once famous catcher of the Pioneers. Bob Blakiston,

Joe Finn, J. Carroll and Fitzler were all players

of considerable note at some time or other and they expe-

rienced no difficulty whatever in hitting Durkin safely and

hard. Blakiston was especially strong at the bat making

four clean hits, while Finn and Carter followed with three
each and Fitzler had a brace of doubles. Aside from the hard
hitting and the c lever battery work of the victors, the game
was devoid of features. The score.

Culllgan, 3b 7 I

Fitzler, b s 5 8
Finn, 2b 4 2
Blakiston, lb 5

Rincons.
ab b bh.sb.pu.ak.

Carroll, J.. 1 f..

Carter, r if
.Siuldey, o f 5

.5 1

Philpot d 6
Carroll, P.

1

2 l

5
2

n 1

1 3
1 1

1 1

4 2 1 1 13 1 )

PACiriCB
A B.R.RH.t R

Kropp. lb 3 2 11
Flynn, c 4 I

Foster. 3b 3 1
Durkin, p 4

McCord. s 8 4 1

McClofkey, 2b 4 1)

Campbell, c f I
Connelly, If 3
Fitzgerald, r f 3 u

1

>i U

n

PO.A.E.
7 1 1

13 1

1 2 2

TotalB 47 18 1? 7 27 6 5 Totals 90 5 2 1 27 9 g
BCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Rlncons 2 1 4 7 3 1—18
PaciBcB 2 0111000O—5
Earned runs - Paoifics 2. Two-base hits—Blakiston, Fitz-

ler (2), Philpot. Saorifice hits—Flynn, F. Carroll, (2). First
base on errors—Rinoons, 6; Pacifies 3. First base on called
balls—Rincons, 3: Pacifies. 3. Left on bases—Rinoons, 5.

Struck out—By Durkin, 12- by Philpot, 12. Hit by pitcher—
Fitzler, Finn. Double play—McCloskey to Kropp. Passed
balls—Flvnn. 2; Carroll, 2. Wild pitohes—Durkin, 4; Phil-
pot 1. Umpire—Cnsick. Scorer—Curtin.

NATIONAL PARLOR vs. RINCON PARLOR.

Monday, Sept. 8th, 1890, at Central Park.

This game was the deciding one for the Championship
Trophy— a handsome banner—and was easily won by the

Nationals. Mahony, of the old Alcazars, pitobed effective

ball for the Nationals, striking out fifteen men. His support

was splendid. The Rincons failed to hit at the proper time

and put up a miserable fielding game. They changed the

positions of their players several times in the game with dis-

astrous effect. Finn pitched the first six innings for the

Rincone, and with being hit hard his team made any num-
ber of costly fumbles. Jack and Frank Carroll twirled the

latter part of the game, but they had little better sucoess

than their predecessor. The batting honors were carried off

by Glocker, Creamer, Comary, Philpot and Carter, while

Long, Broderick, Creamer, Comary, Blakiston, Philpot and

F. Carroll fielded their respective positions well. After the

gome the victors were triumphantly carried off to their head-

quarters in oarriages. The score:

, RlNcnss.National*.
\h r.bh.kb.po.af.i

Broderick. 3b 5 4
Comary, s s 6 4
Creamer. 2b 4 2
Campbell, c 6
Meyer, r f 6
Long I b 6 S
I 1 r . ins, c f 3 3
Glocker, 1 f. 6 t
Mahnny.p 4 2

10 2
2 13
8 2 4 2

1 10 3

4 10 1

10
8 110

AR.R.RH.8B.f O.AE
Culligan,3 bA r f. .5 I) 2

llFlizler 3b Ass. ...4 2 1 2 2 C 3
" Philpot, 2 d 4 0X1232
2 Blakiston, 1 b 3 1118
0.1. Carroll, 1 f A p. .3 2 I. 2 1

1 Carter r f 5 2 1 1 2 8
0!Smiddy,of Ac 4 11110 2
1 Flnn.p 4 1 8 1 1

O F. Carroll, c A p .. .4 2 1 1 5 4 1

Totals 41 20 9 9 27 11 5 Totals 86 8 9 7 24 10 15

SCORE BY INNINGS.123468789
Rincons _ 1 2061021 0— K

Nationals 0361 2 45*20
Earned runs—Rincons 1. Home runs—Comary. Two base

hits—Creamer, F. Carroll. First base on errors—Rincons

4; Nationals 11. First base on called balls—Rincons 5;

Nationals 5. Left on bases —Rincons 5; Nationals 3. Struck

out— By Finn 6, by F. Carroll 2,by Mahoney 15. First base

on hit by pitoher—Fitzler, Campbell, Larkins and Mahoney;
Double plays— Philpot to Blackiston; Creamer to Long.

Passed balls—Smiddy 2, Campbell 2. Wild pitches—Finn 3,

Campbell 2, J. Carroll 1. Time of game—2 hours 25 minutes.

Umpire—J. Cusick. Official scorer—Curtin.

Amateur Short Hits.

The Santa Rosas now lead the race.

Vallejo is coming to the front with a jump.

Face is doing fine back stop work for the Sanla Rosas.

Dave Levy, late of the Portlands, is catohing great ball for

the Fincks.

Sharp had an "off" day Sunday, but that often oomeg to

the best of them.

The Fincks have sighed Frank Loughran, who adds great

strength to the team.

It is said that Vallejo is negotiating for the services of Ben
Hill, late of the Oak lands..

Billings and Strand, formerly catchers of the Giants, are

now playing with the Aliens and Burlingtons respectively.

Billy Kennedy severely sprained his ankle in last Sun-
day's game, which will prevent his playing for some time.

There are three Kelly s playing in the Amateur League.
George and Billy Kelly of the Burlingtons, and Tom Kelly

of the Santa Rosas .

Harry Utt is no longer with the Santa Rosas, having had
some disagreement with their players. Ee is now playing

with the Fresno team.

Pat Sullivan is developing into a terrific sticker. With
a few more men of his abilities in the Fincks, losing games
will be a thing of the past with them.

Philpot plays a great second base. He is much better

plaoed at that position than in the box, where he should
only be used as an "emergency" man.

Jack Traynor, formerly of the Phoenix team of St. Marys
College, and who has also played some games for the famous
Alcazars, is now guarding first base for the Burlingtons.

Mclntyr6 played with the Fincks last Sunday, having
missed the boat when his team—the Reports—played. Of
course Grace protested the game on this account, but it was
unnecessary, as the Sonoma boys won hands down.
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Buck Hughes, the second baseman of the Vallejos, has

been playing a magnificent game of late. Nothing comes too

speedy for this player who makes some wonderful pickups
and throws, and has his head wilh him all the time. He is

also a strong hitter, and as an "all rounder" is one of the

btst of Vallejo's many fine players.

The umpiring of Jim Cusick at the Native Sons games
was excellent. On balls and strikes Jim was never at fault,

while on base decisions but few exceptions could be taken
to his rulings. Cusick showed himself to be an able and
most impartial umpire, and if given an oppurtuniuy would
prove himself vastly superior to a certuin official now draw-
ing good money from the California League.

The Will and Finck team now presents a very changed ap-
pearance having several new players in their ranks. No
doubt the ohange will prove beneficial for there was certain-

ly a lack of harmony existing among certain players in the
old team caused by dissatisfaction with the management and
as these players are now strengthening other teams, and
their places are filled by equally as capable men, the chances
are that better results will ensue. Billings and Strand were
both good men, being line catchers and outfielders and very
strong batsman but as their differences with the management
could not be amicably settled, it was the wisest course to ac-

cept their resignations and allow them to play with teams
more congenial to them. Were it not for some recently dis-

engaged professional talent the Fincks could illy afford to

lose Strand and Billings but Dave Levy tills the backstop po-
sition excellently and will undoubtedly be kept there for the
remainder of the season. Farrell has also been signed and
stationed at third base wheTe he can do wonderful work. Then
Warren through the Breeder and Sportsman secured that
most clever pitcher and first baseman Frank Lougbran, who
adds great strength to the team. With Levy to do the back-
stop work and Howell and Loughran to pitch, great battery
work ought to be accomplished. Loughran also plays a most
efficient first base and oould be used advautageously in that
position. In our opinion Frank Delmas is much better fitted

to play second base than first as his size greatly interfeies

with his getting wide thrown balls and being very active and
sure of ground hits he would no doubt show up in fine

form at the middle bag. Tillson is well placed at

short a position in which he has made quite a reputation
and Farrell is "in it" with any of them at third. This would
be as strong an infield as can be secured anywhere and
numbers two very fast base runners, while the poorest stioker
in the quartet is way above the average. In regard to the
outfield, which all season has appeared rather shaky, there
are several good players Warren would do well to consider,
and who should be selected not only for their fielding abili-

ities, but for the bitting and base running qualifications as
well. Among others who have favorably come under our no-
tice and who being Class A players are eligible to positions
in any amateur team in the country, might be mentioned
Gene Forster, Deane and Lolly Dunn, late of the Burling-
tons; Hammer and Mahoney of the old Alcazars, Donavin of

the Greenhoods and Sullivan, Deeney, Commery and Coleman.
With the infield and batteries as above mentioned, and an out-
field composed of three of the best noted above, the Yonng
Giants would, instead of rapidly declining, push their way
back to the position they lost and even have a fair chance to

win the championship.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League
SEASON 1890.

Sept. 1 3th to Sept. 20th.

AT SAN FRANCISCO.
HKPTEMRER 13 Oakland vs. Stockton
SEPTEMBE* 11 Oakland vs. St cktonSEPTEMBER 15 Oakland vs. San Francleeo
SEPTEMBER 18 Oakland vs. San hranclsco

AT OAKLAND.
SEPTEMBER 19 Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT SACRAMENTO.

SEPTEMBER 14 Sacramento vs. San FranciscoSEPTEMBER 18 Sacramento vs. Stockron
SEPTEMBER 19 Sacramento vs. Stockton

Official Schedule California Amateur

AT HA1UHT STREET GROUNDS.

League.

SEPTEMBER H Santa Rosa vs. Will and Finck

AT VAII.FJO.

est ability in this I am speaking of. In lack of breath, it
does not seem possible to get enoogh air into the lungs; that,
however, is not the real difficulty, for there is nothing to
hinder us from breathing as deeply and frequently as we care
to. Let us picture the internal operation of a man running
rapidly. The large and powerful muscles of the legs are
contracting with great force and frequency, steps are taken
at the rate of four a second and each one six feet long; this
would be running only at the rate of one hundred yards in
twelve and a half seconds. This forces a large amount of
blood up toward the heart; this organ almost immediately
commences to work rapidly and throw the blood into the
lungs. It is probable, however, that is not done at first as
rapidly as the blood is brought by the veins from the mus-
cles, so that the blood is backed up somewhat in the great
veins. The capillaries in the lungs all dilate to accommo-
date the extra blood that is being thrown in by the heart.
These capilliaries, as they dilate, take up room that is usu-
ally oocupied by the air in the air-cells. Thus, at first,
there is actually a little less room in the lungs for air than
usual. The blood is commencing to go through the capillar-
ies more rapidly than usual, and not quite so finely divided,
as the capillaries are larger than usual. All these facts assist
in the general condition of lack of oxygen. At first more
blood is sent from the muscles to the heart than is sent
from the heart to the muscles. After a varying length of
time, depending on the vigor of the heart and lungs, these
organs recover their balance. The temporarv congestion
of the lungs is relieved. The heart gets to working rapidly
and forcibly enough to meet the need. The capillaries in
the lungs are enabled to contract a little, so that the blood is
more thoroughly oxygenated. And now seoond wind is
established, and all goes well until the muscles are ex-
hausted.

It will be noted that soon after commencing to run the
legs seem to become exhausted, but when 'second wind' is
secured they are quite fresh and good for a long stretch.
This is due to the facts just mentioned. Until the heart and
lungs become equal to this work, the legs will not have the
kind and quantity of blood needed; thus the products of
muscular work will accumulate in the muscle, and it will be
tired. As soon as the blood supply is perfected these mater-
ials are washed away, and the sense of fatigue goes with them.
'Second wind.' then, is attained when heart and lung get to
working evenly and regularly.oxygenating and regulating the
blood supply. When either the heart or lungs or blood ves-
sels are in poor shape this will be impossible, and the first
thing to be done for such a person is to build up the weak
part. How is a person to secure the ability to get this 'second
wind' surely and quickly? Praotice, practice, practice.
This alone will strengthen the heart so that it can do the
necessary work. It is possible for a man to so accustom him-
self to this work that he will hardly be conscious of any
ohange from first to second wind, it seeming as if seoond
wind came first. This indicates a fine condition of heart
and lungs. It is well before any race to breathe deeply for a
few minutes; this not merely removes the exhausted air from
the lungs and fills them up with fresh air, which is in itself
of great importance, but it stimulates the heart itself to com-
mence working a little more rapidly and vigorously than be-
fore."

MUSCLE.

There are a great many ideas in regard to the subject of
muscle, which, although seemingly at variance, are really in
accord with each other, the difference in many cases being
that different powers are referred to; thus what is referred
to many times is the capacity of exerting great power for a
little while, at other times it is the power of making a small-
er series of exertions through a longer space of time. Some
people have one kind of muscle to a marked degree, who
have not the other.

There seem to be three elements that enter into the com-
position, or which determine muscular strength; nerve,
muscular tissue and circulatory apparatus. I name them in
the order of importance. Nerve is the battery that sends the
discharge that occasions the contraction. No matter how
strong a muscle is, it cannot contract strongly with a weak
stimulation. A muscle comparatively weak, on the con-
trary, can make extremely powerful contractions under suf-
ficiently powerful stimulg. So it is evident that a great deal
depends on this nerve force. How are we to secure this ca-
pacity for sending a strong stimulus to the muscles? A man
must be in good condition. This is of prime importance. I

have spoken of this in a previous article, so will say no more
here. He must give his whole attention to the matter. A
man can never do his best work physically without giving
every thought to it. Many times men make poor jumps be-
cause they are distracted by something the moment before
the effort is to be made, so that as large a stimulus is not
sent to the muscle as should have been. In order to accom-
plish this, he must also pay strict attention to 'habit,' of
which I hava already spoken. Few men can do their best
except when comparatively fresh; one should approach a
contest after two or three days or rest.

Muscular tissue refers to the muscle itself. To build up
large and powerful muscles attention must be paid to exer-
cise and food. In general it may be said that muscles are
best trained by exercises similar to those for which they are
being prepared. Thus, if one were training the muscles of

the fingers that they might have more agility, it would be
worse than useless to do so by giving thehand heavy weights
to grasp and lift. This would make them strong, to be sure,
but it would make them so slow that they would be almost
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There are other causes for a lack of condition; excessivemental work, emotional strain, anxiety, will each prevent aman from getting into first class condition. Ea£nJ richcakes, heavy custard pies and large amounts of fat, or irregu-
lar meals, oss of sleep, etc., etc
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8 8«™l nature mustbe entirely restrained if he would do his best. A man can-not have sexual excitement, even though it be only mental,and at the same time be putting the most into his physique
I say even though it be entirely in his mind. The physica
results are not much less draining of power in this case thanwhen the indulgence is more than mental. This is theproduct of experience, and is in accord with science.
For some days before the contest a man should do but very
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H\8hoa,d eat, sleep and dress as usual, butinstead of taking his exercise, let him do some walking andwatch others work. A man should enter the contest feeling
elastic, buoyant, strong, vigorous, light, clear-headed andcourageous. He is then in good condition.

Olympic Club Entertainment.

A crowded house, a delightful entertainment and a well-
pleased assemblage characterized the annual exhibition of the
Olympic Athletic Club given on Wednesday evening of last
week at the Grand Opera House.

President Riohard P. Hammond Jr. was master of cere-
monies, and in his introductory remarks just prior to the
commencement of the evening's athletic programme referred
to the fact that the Olympic Club has been the representative
of amateur athletics on the coast for a period covering thirty
years. He dwelt at some length upon the importance of
physical education of the youth of the present a°e and men-
tioned particularly the need of athletio training among sirls
and young ladies.

& 5

"It has been the aim of the Olympic Club," said the speak-
er, "to bring to each member a sense of his obligation to the
world in general, that by the prolonging of his life he may
better succeed in the sphere in which he has been placed
The practical study of athletics demonstrates the foolishness
of excess of any kind. Athletios and dissolute habits are in •

compatible, and the true athlete, whether amateur or pro-
fessional, despises the man whose weakness is immorality "
The athletic programme was under the direction of Leader

John A. Hammersmith, and was well arranged and faithfully
carried oat. After an overture by the orchestra thirty mem-

AT SANTA ROSA.

SEPTEMBER U Burlington Route vs. Daily ReportB

ATHLETICS.

"Wind, Muscle, Condition."

September it Vallejos vs. E. t. Aliens I useless for the purpose intended. It would be better to train
them to some exercise that demanded agility and control as
well as speed. A man could develope large muscles in the
front of his legs by heavy lifting, but, although these are the
very muscles th*t are used in jumping, if developed in that
way they woul't not be of the greatest service. They wonld
have the extremely bad habit of contracting slowly. In train-

ing for the five sports for which this series of articles is

being written, it is best to develop the necessary muscle by
careful systematic practice on the exercise itself, unless there
is some specially weak spot in the individual which needs
particular attention, besides the general practice. Generally,
however, it will be found that those who take these five

sports systematically will become fairly well developed all

around. In the past there has been a great deal of dispute on
the question of food. The following points, however, seem
to be both clear and reasonable, and to bear the test of ex-

perience. Meat builds up the muscle but does not usually
furnish energy. Sugars and fats furnish energy bat do not
build up muscle. Simple foods, including vegetables, no to-

bacco or wines, and regular habits, about sum up what is to

be said on this side of the subjeot. If a man is too fat and
the exercise does not reduce his weight as it should, he can
go down rapidly by cutting down his supply of liquids, at

the same time doing regular work that will make him sweat.
Endurance depends in a large degree on the thoroughness
and rapidity of the circulation;

Dr. Lather Gulick has made a special study of athletics,

as they bear upon the general body politic, in lengthening

the life of the citizen, increasing his producing capacity and
tending to the improvement of the race in all attributes.

Some of his views may most profitably be Studied by our
readers, and we particularly commend the following hints:

WIND.

"By the term 'wind' is meant the capacity of working with-

out becoming distressed on account of the lack of breath.

This does not depend on a large luug capaoity as shown by
the spirometer, for frequently men who can make only aver-

age, or even small records on this machine, baye the great-

bers of the club, adult and juvenile, participated in artisttc
triple pyramid-ladder groupings. Following this exhibition
a quartet consisting of the Misses Collison and Messrs T s'
Mitchell and Wiliiam Toomy sang "Come, Pretty Fay "'

in
such a charming manner as to call forth an encore Profes-
sor William Smyth and ten of the most agile of the Olympics
came next on the programme with interesting exercises on
the horiz mtal bar.

The most exciting number on the programme, the fencing
contests, followed the bar exercises. These were between
Professor L. Tronchet and his pupil, C. A. Huime with due-
ling rapiers; A. Liebes and L. Waterman, juveniles, with
foils, and Professor Tronchet and his pupil, Miss A. Kathlot
with broad swords. ' '

Among the participants in the boxing exhibition oontests
were Frank L. Cooley and J. L. Lafferty, aqd Eobert McCord
and Professor James J. Corbett. The latter made his first
publio appearance since his successful meeting with John
Kilrain in Few Orleans. Alex and Willie Ensbury of the ju-
venile class gave acrobatic groupings very artistically, and
then came the wrestling bouts of the evening between 'mem-
bers of the juvenile class, followed by Eugene S. Van Court
and F. A. Grimm, and D. S. McLeod and Professor George
S. Miehling. There was an amusing bout between Jim Cor-
bett and Professor Woolwich, aged 10 years.
A musical selection by the Mandolin Club and olub swing-

ing by members of the juvenile class, under the leadership of
Professor William Smyth, was followed by exercises on par-
allel bars, in which E. A Kolb, G. C. Eouse, C. J. Schuster
and other well-known athletes took part.
A feature of the evening's entertainment was a tug of war

between teams from the juvenile class, captained by Eddie
Winterburn and Fred Knight. Each team oonsisted of nine
lads and weighed in the aggregate 600 pounds to the team
The final number i n the athletic programme wai a realistic
and laughable imitation of a. knook-out by Ben Bogner who
stood before Prpfessor De Witt Van Court and gave an amus-
ing but oorrect representation of how a professional pugilist
is put to sleep in the ring. r 5
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

SAN FRANCISCO vs 8ACRAMENTO.

Friday Sept. 5th 1890, at Oakland.

A small crowd saw this game, which the Fnscos actually

threw away. Their errors while few, were very costly, and

poor base running also lost them runs at critical times.

Hoffman was effective and steady throngbont except in the

fourth inoin? when three singles and two bases sent two

men across the rubber. Lookabangh pitched nice ball, but

was bunched on lightly in the first, sixth and ninth, in all of

which the Senators scored. The Sacramentos plajed an

even and tinished gime, Keitz. Godar, Roberts and Staple-

ton putting np an excellent article of ball. The Fnscos work

was more streaked, Ebright's fielding being especially poor

at times which was in a measure redeemed by his good stick

servioe. ' Levy, Qoodenough and Harper also hit hard and

opportunely. Donohue umpired excellently. The score.

SACBAMENTO.
AH B BH SB PO A E

Qoodenough, cf 6 1 3 3 1

Roberts, 1 f 4 2 1 4

Harper, » f....B 2 2 10
Daly. 88 3 1 1

McHale, c 3 1116
Stapletoo, 1 b..B
Oodar, 3 b 4

Keitz. 2 b 4

Hoffmann, p. ..2 1

10 9
U 1 3

1 C 3 1

o n o

o
(i

i

i

2

8as Francisco,
ab r bh sb po a e

1

(I

Shea 2 b 4 3

Hanley, c f....4
Veacb, 1 b 4

Stevens, r f....4
Ebright, 3 b ...3

Levy, 11 3

Everett, 8 B....2
Speer, c 4

Lookabangh, p 4

rt 10114 1

2 115
2 10

2

1 7

1

2

3 1

3

a o

Totals 36 7 8 3 27 9 3 Totals 32 6 7 8 27 16 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.
12 3466789
21000120 1—7
020 2 0001 0—6Sacramento

Han Francisco

Eirned runs—San Francisco 2, 8acramento 1. Two base

hits— Harper, Speer, Reitz, McHale, Stevens. Sacrifice hits

—Daly (2) Speer (2), Veach, McHale. First base on errors

—San Francisco 1, Sacramento 4. First base on called balls

—San Francisco 4 Sicramento 6. L^ft on bases—Sin Fran-

cisco S Sacramento 8. Struck out—By Lookabaugh 6. by

Hoffman 3. Hit by pitcher— Roberts. Double plays—Ste-

vens to Everett; Roberts to Moflale. Wild pitches— Look-

abaugh (2). Umpire—Donahue. Scorer— Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs OAKLAND.

Friday, Sept. 5th, 1890 at Stockton.

Kilroy pitched elegant ball, keeping the six hits made off

him well separated. He received strong support from catch-

er Vogt and the remainder of the team. Carseys work was al-

so good and although hit harder than Kilroy he was especially

effec'ive at critic il times, no less than fourteen of the Stock-

tons being left on bases. The playing of the Colonels was

wretched, Cantillion and O'Neill making several glaring er-

rors. Although the Oaklands had a good lead, of four rnns

the Stocktons evened up matters in the fourth on a couple of

hits, a sacrifice, aud Cantillions and O'Neills wild throws.

The' Stocktons prevented Oakland from scoring after the

third inning and by earning a ran themselves in the eighth

won the game. Armstrong, Lohman and Dooley hit very

stronyly. The score:

Stocktons
ab r bh sb po a

Holliday, cf....5
Wllaon, 8* 6 u

Selna lb 4
Stockwell, rf...6
Fudger, 8 8 6 1

Armstrong, 2b. .6 1

Vout.c 6 1

Fache, If 6 1

Kilroy. p 6 1

1 2
12

1 2

Sweeney, c f ... 3 10 8
Dungan, rf 3 loll

Oaklands.
ab b bh sb to a

Cantilion 8 S....4 1 2 2

Dooley. lb 4 1 2 1 8

Lobman. c 4

U. O'Neil, 1 f....S
McDonald 2b. ..4

N O'Nell. 3b 3

Carsey, p 2 1

Totals 41 5 10 3 27 17 3 Totals 30 4 6 I 27 11 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.123466789
Stocktons 4 1 «-«
Oaklands 2 * °~ 4

Earned runs— Stocktons 1. Two-base hits—Doolev, Hol-

liday. Base on errors —Stocktons— 7, Oaklands 1. Base on

balls—Stocktons 1, Oaklands 4. Left on bases—Stocktons

14, Oaklands 4. Struck out—By Kilroy 6, by Cirsey 4- First

base on bit by pitcher— Holliday. Double plays—Wilson,

Armstrong and Vogt; McDonald to Dooley. Sacrifice hits—

S-tlua, Armstrong. Kilroy (2). Passed balls—Lohman 1.

Wild pitches— Kilroy 1, Carsey 1. Time of game—2 hours.

Umpire McLaughlin. Official scorer—Rnggles.

SACRAMENTO vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Sati-rday, Sep. 6th, 1890, at San Francisco.

This was an intensely exciting game, the score being four

to four at the end of the ninth. Both teams batted lightly,

ertors being principally responsible for the rnns made. In

the last half of the tenth Stevens took his base on balls and

EbriRht got first on McHales error in missing the third strike.

Levy then came up and made a slashing three bagger to deep

center, scoiing Stevens and Ebright and winning the game.

The infield of the home team pat up a good fielding game as

did also Ooodenough, Roberts, Daly, Godar and Reitz. The

San Fbanci8CO.
ab.b.bh.sb.po a.e

Shea, 2d b 6

Hanly, c f 4

Veach, 1st b .. 4

Stevens, 8 8 3

Ebright. 3d b..4

Levy, 1 f 4

Kverett, 8 B...-3
Speer, c 4

Uougblin, p 6

1

1 1

6

2 2

Sacramento.
AB. B BH BB rO.A.E

Ooodenough,cf. 5
Roberts, 1 f. ..4
Hoffman.rf 4

Dily, ss 3
VlcUale, c 3
Stapleton, 1st b.3
Godar, 3d b....4 1

Reitz, 2d b 4 2
Harper, p 1 1

Earned runs—Sacramento 1. Three base hits—Levy.

Sacrifice hits—Veach, Daly, Conghlin, Speer 2. First base

on errors—Sacramento 1; San Francisco 4. First base on

called balls—Saoramento 5; San Francisco 8. Left on bases-

Sacramento 3; San Francisco 7. Struck out—By Harper 5;

bv Coughlin 5. First base on hit by pitober—Speer, Daly.

Double plays—Shea, Everett and Veach; Everett, Shea and

Veach; Everett, Shea and Veach. Wild pitches—By Harper

3; by Conghlin 1. Umpire, Donahue.

STOCKTONS vs. OAKLANDS.
Saturday, Sept. 6, 1890, at Stockton.

The Gas City team lost this game throngh costly over-

throws by Armstrong and Wilson. Young only pitched a

fair game bat received great support from Vogt who saved

him a number of wild pitches and also made a wonderful

catch of a moBt difficult foul. Cobb managed to keep the

hits made off him well scattered except in the fourth and

ninth innings, in each of which two runs were scored. He
also kept the runners hugging the bases closely. Armstrong's

hitting was a feature while Dangan, Lehman and C. and N.

O'Neill bit heavily as well. Dooley, McDonald, Cantillion and

Dnngan played splendidly. Much dissatisfaction was ex-

pressed by both sides on McLaughlin's umpiring. The

score:

Totals 36 7 4 1 2'J 16 3 Totals 31 4 3 30 17 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.
12346678$ 10

Sacramento . .

.

Sau Francisco.

.0 2

.0

10010 CO— 4

10 3 3—

Earned runs—Oaklands 1. Home run—Dooley. Two-base

hits—Wilson, Selna and N. O'Neill. Base on errors—Stock-

ton 2, Oakland 1 . Base on balls—Stookton 2, Oakland 3.

Left on bases—Stookton G, Oakland 7. Struck out—By Per-

rott 4; by Carsey 5. Sacrifice hits—Pache, Fudger. Passed

balls—Lohman 3. Umpire—McLaughlin.

Stocktons.
ab r.bh.sb.po.a . e.

Holliday, c f...4 2

Wilson. 3 b.... 4

Selna, lb 2 2 1

Stockwell, r f.. 4 1 1

Fudger.s s 4 1 1

Armstrong^ b..4 3

Vogt, b i

Pache, If 3

Young.p 3 1

1

1 10

1

O 2
2

4
2

Cantillion, 2 b..4
Dooley, 1 b ....3
Sweeney, c f— 3 n

Dungan, r f . . . 4 2

Lohman, c 4 1

C. O'Neill, 1 f ..3 1

McDonald, s B..4 2

N. O'Neil, 3 b ..4

robb, p 4

Oaklands.
a b.r bh.8b.po.a. e.

13

8

Totals 31 4 7 1 21 10 4 TotaU 34 6 9 1 27 16 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.
123466789

Stocktons 0020000 2-4
Oaklands 3 3 •- 6

Earned rnns—Oaklands 1. Three base hit— McDonald.

Two base hitB -Stockwell, Lohman. Base on errors—Stock-

tons 1. Oaklands 2. Base on balls—Stocktons 2, Oaklands 2.

Left on bases—Ssocktons 2, Oaklands 7. Struck out—By
Cobb 3, Young 3. Hit by pitcher—Sslna, Pache. Dooley.

Double play— Armstrong, Fudger, 8elna. Sacrifice hits—

C. O'Neil, Fndger. Passed balls—Vogt 1. Time of game-
One hour and" forty-five minates. Umpire—McLaughlin.
Official scorer—Rnggles.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.
Sdnday, Sept. 7th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Senators' inability to touch Lookabangh to any extent

accounts for their defeat. Bat three hits were secured off

him, and he only gave a single base on balls. His support

was excellent from some of the Frisco team, and rather in-

different from others. Hoffman pitched fine ball, ex ept in

the first, when three hits were bunched off him, netting

threo runs and giving the Frisco a big lead. Reitz and

Ebrigbt both put up a marvelous game. The nimble second

baseman accepted fourteen of fifteen ohances, mauy of which

were of a phenomenal order, and Eirigbt took nine of ten

hard chances offered. Shea's general work was also clever,

and Hanley brought down a storm of applause by making a

sensational catch of a long fly, which looked good for three

bases. The score:

San Francisco.
ab r bh br po a e

2 b 4 2 2 2 2 3 1Shea
Hanley. cf 4

Veach, lb 4 1

Stevens, r f . . .3 1

Ebrigbt, 3 b....4 1

Levy, If 2

Everett. 8 s 3 1

Speer. c 4

Lookabaug'i, p. .3

1 2 (i

12 12
14 6 1

1

1 1 4

14 1

1

Sacramento.
ab r bh sb po a

1111
1 3

Ooodenough, cf 4 1 1 1 1

Roberts, l»f....« 1

Harper, r f....4
Daly, 8 8. 4
McHale, c 4 3

Stapleton. 1 b..3
ViGodar, 3 b 4

Reitz, 2 b 4

Hoffman, p 3

oooo
7oooo

6 1

3 fl

1 12 1 1

Oakland.
ab r bh sb po.a.k.

Cantilion, 2d b. .4 1 1 1 2 2

Dooley, 1st b...8 2

Sweeney, c f 4

Dungan, r f 4 1

Lohman.c 3 I

0. O'Neill. 1 f ..4

McDonald, s s.. 4

N. O'Neill, 3 b. .4

Carsey, p 4 1

3 1 10 1

2 2 2
1 1

o 8
2
1

1

l o
l o
1

l

1 1

1

6
1

Wilson, Id b....4 1 3

Selna, 1st b ....4 1 Jl
Stockwell, I f..4
Fudger, 8 8 4

Armstrong,2d b.3 2
Vogt, c 4 1

Pache. 1 f 4
Perrott, p 4

1

3

1 1

10
u II 1

2 1

Totals 34 6 10 4 27 9 3 Totals 34 S 6 2 24 1 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Oakland 3

Stockton

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Monday, Sf.pt. 7th, 1890, at San Francisco.

Although errors were few and hits about even, this game
—a posponed one—was dull and almost devoid of features.

The runs by both sides were made in the first three innings.

After that nothing but a succession of goose eggs followed.

In the fifth inning Shea smashed out a triple and soured on

Hauley's single. In the third Shea and Hanley were on

bases when Veach knocked out a three baser, and scoring

himself on Stevens single. This made four run- for Frisco,

three of which were earned. The Oaklands bunched on

Coughlan in the second, scoring four ran sou a base on balls,

Lobman's triple, N. O'Neill's" rWh'e and singles by C.

O'Neill and Cobb. Sweeney and I cbaiaa tallied in the third

for Oakland on the formers base on balls, Lobman's single

and McDonald's safe shot Sbea, Lojman, C. O'Neill and
McDjnald hit well, while the geneial playing was good but

not brilliant. The score:

Totals 31 C 7 6 27 16 6 Totals 34 3 3 3 27 20 <

SCORE BY INNINGS.123466789

0010200 *— 6000201 0—8

San Francisco.
AB.R mi ,BB ro A. B.

2 2 6 1

Hanley, c f .

.

..4 1 1 B

1 1 HI

SteveDs, r f . ..4 1 u 2 1

Ebrigbt, 3b ..4 1 1 1

4 1

Everett, s 8. ..8 1 n 11

1 a l

3 1 1 l

34 4 ;i 24 ii 2

10

Oakland.
a b.r bh.8b.p0.a.e.

Cantillion. 8 B. 4 3 3

Dooley, lb 4

Sweeney, c f 3 1

Dungan, r f . . . . 3 1

Lohman, c 4 2

C. O'Neill. 1 f... .4

McDonald. 2b.. 3

N O'Neill, 3b. .3 1

Cobb, p 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12348678
San Francisco 1 3 0—4
Oakland 8 2 •— 6

Earned runs—San Francisco 3; Oakland 4. Three base

hits—Sbea, Lohman. Veach. Two base hit—N. O'Neill.

Sacrifice bits—Shea, Coughlan. First base on errors—Sau
Francisco 2; Oakland 1. First base on called balls—San
Franoisco 1; Oakland 3. Left on bises—San Francisco 4;

Oakland 4. 8tmck out—By Coughlan 1, by Cobb 7. Double
plays—Cantillion to Dooley, Cobb, Lobman and Cantillion,

Shea to Everett and Veach. Passed ball—Speer 1. Time
of game— 1 hour 30 minutes. Umpire—J. F.Donahue. Offic-

ial scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

8TOKTON vs SACRAMENTO.

Tuesday, Sept. 9th 1890, at Stockton.

The Stocktons suffered severely in this game through a

single decision of umpire McLaughlin's. In the fonrth

inning with two men out and two balls called on the man at

bat; Kilroy put another right across the plate, and although
clearly a strike, the umpire called "ball" giving the batter

another chance, which he availed himself of and instead of

the fide being retired on the strike, eight rnns followed.

Kilroy kioked but of coarse it was useless, and the Sicra-

mentos had an easv victory. Harper pitched very effectively

for the Senators, allowing but four hits while be and Kilroy

divided hoDors evenly on strike outs The fielding of Sta-

pleton's men was brilliant, but two errors which fell to Mc-
Hale, being made by the team. Roberts led the hitting hav-

ing a single, double and triple to his credit, while Good-
enough's one hit was a home rnn. Vogt cangbt Kilroy in

splendid form. For the first time this season Reitz didn't

have a single chance offered him at second, and his score

presents a dismal row of ciphers. The score.

1

7 1

2 1

Sacramentos.
ab.r.bh.sb.po.a k

Ooodenough, c f. ..5 2
Roberts, I f 5 2
Hoffman, r f 3 1

DalT.ss 4 1

McHaie. c 6 1

l-Upleton. lb 4 1

Oour, lb „ 4 1

Reitz,tb 5
Harper, p I I

1

U 1

1
1 11

8
2 2

1

San Francisco 3 1 1 1—6'
Sacramento 0000800 0-3
Two base hit— Ebright. Sacrifice hits—Hanley, Daly, Har-

per, McHale. First bine on errors—San Francisco 2, Sac-

ramento ">. First base on called balls—San Franoisco 3

Saoramento 1. Left on bases—8an Francisco 2, Sacramento

5. Struck out—By Lookabangh 4, by Hoffman 2. First

base on hit by pitcher—Lsvy, Stevens. Double plays—

Reitz and Stapleton; Daly Reitz and Stapleton; Reitz to

Daly to Stapleton; Ebright to Shea, Umpire—Donahue.
Bcorer—Stapleton.

STOOKTON vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, Sept. 7th, 1890, at Stockton.

Captain Armstrong is entirely responsible for the loss of

this game, for with two out and two men on bases in the first

inning, Armstrong, in attempting to assist Lobman out at

first, made a bad overthrow, allowing one man to score and
two hits following, gave Oakland three runs. Perrott pitched

fairly, the Oaklands getting ten hits off him, while young
Carsey was only found for six safe shots. Dooley was espec-

ially effective when at the bat, making three hits for as many
times up, including a home run. The infielding of the Stock-

tons, with the exception of Armstrong, was very clever, as

was also that of the' Oaklands. Lobman's catohing was not

up to his usual standard. The score:

8TOCKTON8.
AB R.BH.SB.PO.A E.

aolllday.c f....3 1 1

Stocktons.
ab.b.bh.sb.po. a i

HollidaT.C f 4
Wilson, 3b 4
selna, lb 8
Stockwell, r f 3
Fudger, s s 4 D
Armstrong, 2b 2 1

Vogt, c 4

Pache, I f 4
Kilroy, p 3 1

IJ

7
2
2

1 2
11
1

II o

Totals 3S 10 7 3 11 7 2 Totals 31 2 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 14 6 6

Sacramentos..
.Stocktons

2 8 0-10000000 1 1—2

Earned runs—Sacramentos 2. Home run—Goodenongh.
Three-base hit—Roberts. Two-base bits—Roberts, Kilroy.

Sacrifice bit— Vogt. Base on errors—Sacramentos 3. Base
on balls—Sacramentos 7. Stooktons 4. Left on bases

—

Sacramentos 8, Stocktons 6. Struck ont—By Harper 9 by
Kilroy 10. Passed balls—McHale 1, Vogi-. 2. Time of game
1 honr and 66 minutes. Umpire—MoLaughlin. Official

scorer—Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.

Wednesday, Sept. 10th, at San Francisco.

The Stocktons met a serious defeat in this game which was
due to Yonngs reckless pitching. The Friscos sizsd him np
for eighteen safe hits, among wnich were a number of long
shots, while be gave five men bases on balls and hit Speer,
Stevens, Levy and Shea, the last named receiving a terrific

blow on the head which laid him senseless for three minutes
after which time he pluckily resamel playing. Congblan
was very steady and the ten hits made of him were well scat-

tered, which lucky distribution, together with the splendid
fielding work of the home team, kept the Stocktons down to

three runs. Shea, Lsvy, Speer, Holliday and Stockwell
made three hits each, Ebrigbt had a triple and a double, and
Hanley, Stevens and Young each had a conple of hits to
their credit. Beside this heavy hitting, the game being so
one sided, was rendered featureless. The score:

San Fbancisoor.
A It K BH.SR.POA.R

Shea, 2 b 6 1 3 6 4

Hanley, c f 7 2 2 1

Veach, 1 o 5 8 10 9
Stevens, rf o 2 2 10
Kbrlght,3 b S 4 2 2 I)

Levy, 1 f 4 3 8 4 1

Everett, a » 4 1 2 b 2

Speer, c 6 18 16
Coughlin, kP 8 1 10 1

Stocktons.
AB. K. IlH.SIl.rO. A.

K

Holliday, c f 6 1

Wilson, 3 b 6 u j 2
selna, 1 b 4 6
Stockwell, r f 4 18 11
Fudger, b b 4 110 1

Armstrong, 2 b 4 1 | 6
Vogt.c „. 8 2
Pache. I f 4 7
Young, p „4 2

Totals 47 17 18 1 27 13 3 Totals 37 3 10 2 27 12 6
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Grim'a Gossip.

The grev gelding Jack has reduced his record from 2:15

to 2:12}.
'

Sidney has another in the list, Faustino having trotted

in 2:26}.

Coral made a record of 2:25 at Sacramento on Thursday.
She is a fall sister to Anteeo 2:16} and Antevolo 2:19}.

Dr. K. D. Wise purchased Annie Nutwood by Nutwood at

the Gardner sale held in Los Angeles during the past week.
The price paid was $1750.

Those who are in the habit of bidding for privileges at

race meetings should read the advertisement of the Breeders
Association in this issue.

Mr. E. J. Travis has sold to F. S. Gorton, his one-half
interest in Pleasanton, a two-year-old own brother to Mar-
garet S. We congratulate Mr. Gorton on the posession of

a oolt that is destined to become greatly in demand as a sire.

The Ukiah Park Association will hold a racing meeting on
October 2d, 3d aod 4th, for which an excellent speed pro-
gramme has been prepared. Running and trottiDg races fill

up the bill, and a grand time is promised to all who attend.

FJNo mention has yet been made in any turf paper of the
death of King David. This three year old son of KyrleDaly
—Trophy, died of lookiaw, the result of running a nail in

his hoof. He was the property of Steve Stroud, of Nor-
walk.

Secretary Neal, of the Pleasanton Stock Farm, has gone to

Portland, Ore., where he will receive Homestake, 2:23, after

his race there to-day. Ed Lafferty has done wonderfully well

with the gelding, and secured a low record for the son of Gib-
raltar.

Scott Quinton has bought , it ia said for Marcus Daly, of

Montana, the three-year-old filly Sappho, by Bobert Mc-
Gregor, dam by Clark Chief. This is said to be a very speedy
filly, capable of beating 2:20, but she will not be trotted

nntil next year.

Mr. Salisbury brought back with him a roan filly two years
old by Jay Bird, dam Sister Wilkes 2:22| by George Wilkes,
and two bay fillies by Onward, both three years old. In the

same car was a chestnut mare twelve years old, Sister to Blue
Belle, by Blue Bull.

Charles Taylor, of Rutland Vermont, is olaimed to be the
oldest trotting driver in Amprica, having recently celebrated
his eighty-third birthday. By the way, Uucle Simeon Hoag-
land cannot be very far behind him. We siw him drive old
Pelham forty-four years ago.

The Breeder and Sportsman publishes that the judges at

City View ruled Barney McCaugb and Billy Waterford off

the track. Why did not the Sportsman say that the same
judges had reinstated Waterford.—Rural Spirit.

Because we had not heard of the re-instatement until the
above notice appeared.

Theodore Winters purchased on Sept. 1 from Mrs Harriet
Brown, Holmdel N. J., the hay mare Lady Dare, foaled 18S3,

by Fiddlesticks, dam imported Dauntless, by Macaroni, and
the bay mare Polly Vio, foaled 1882. by Victory (son of Billet)

dam Polly H. by Harry Bassett. Both mares are in foal to

Atilla. Mr. Winters' stock was shipped on the 2nd.

The church authorities have been overhauling the Rev.
Mr. Varney for giving trotting exhibitions of his horses.

The parson's reply is as courteous as it is cool and method-
ical He says he dH exhibit his horses but allowed no bet-

ting nor pool selling on the course. Up to date Mr. Varney
has a good deal the best of it, and has our sincere wishes
that he may overthrow his bigoted and intolerant aocusers.

The Union Clubs of Berlin. Germany, representing the

trotting interests of that country, have appointed the Secre-

tary of the National Trotting Association of America an In -

spector or Censor to guarantee by the certificate of the As-

sociation the identity, pedigree and record of all horseB pur-
chased in this country and shipped to Germany. Certificates

will cover horses to be used for breeding, driving and trot-

ting purposes.

Charlie Durfee is gettiDg together a very formidable string

for the Fairs to be held in Southern California. He has Mc-
Kinney, Leonor and Geronimo in training. By the way, Mc-
Kinney's 2:29 is still the best Tecord made by a three year

old on the California circuit this year. McKinney is one of

the most fashionably bred youngsters in those parts, being

by Alcyone, one of the best sons of the celebrated George

Wilkes.

On Friday, September 19th, Froomberg & Co. will sell at

public auction at Mayfield, by order of A. P. Hotaling, Esq.,

nineteen bead of fashionable bred trotting stock and three

registered Holstein bulla. Among them is the stallion Gen,
Beaton Jr., sired by Goo. Benton, owned by Gov. Stanford.

This stock is the get of Elector, by Electioneer and Gen. Ben-
ton Jr. For catalogues and further particulars, inquire of

Froomberg & Co., 621 Mission Street, S. F.

On Wednesday morning of last week, the new stables lately

erected by the Terre Haute Trotting Association, were bnrned
to the ground. The Palo Alto stable, now in the East, occu-

pied these stalls when at Terre Haute, and thev were full of

horses at the time of the conflagration. Fortunately, a holo-

cost was prevented by the indefatigable and heroic work of

the men at the grounds, but several of the workers were more
or less blistered while removing the animals from the burn-

ing buildings.

One of the brightest exchanges that comes to the table of

the Breeder and Sportsman is the New York Spirit of the

Times. It is ably conducted by E. A. Buck, a brilliant wri-

ter and an exceedingly good horseman. Last week he pur-

chased from the Scoggan Bros, the fast filly English Lady,

ch. f. by Miser, dam Bonny Lass, paying for her the long

price of $10,000. That Mr. Buck may win her out in a

Bpeedy manner is my heart-felt wish.

Glenwood Park will be a scene of activity the week after

the State Fair meeting, as the Nevada County Agricultural

Association will hold their annual meeting. The president

of the Board of Direotors has visited many of the other meet-

ings, and the assurance of liberal entries have been made.

The Grass Valley and Nevada City folks turn out in large

numbers to these fairs, and the miners of Nevada County
always look forward with pleasure to what they term "the

holidays." Those who attend should have a right royal

time.

Frank Ehert who purchased the Winters string of horses
for $35,000, has secured the services of Jimmy McLaughlin
as jockey for next season, that well known knight of the pig
skin agreeing to reduce to 120 pounds. The horses will be
be entered as from "the Hellgate Stable", and the colors are
to be white jacket, scarlet cuffs, cap and star on breast and
back.

At the recent Moonee Valley (Australia) meeting the Cor-
inthian handicap for gentlemen riders, was wod by Mr. C.
J. Nichols on Danseuse, who carried 140 pounds, while three
others carried less than 130. Danseuse was bred at Tocal by
F. S. Reynolds and is by Goldsbrough—Maritana by New
Warrior, her dam Mermaid (g d of Melos) by Fisherman. Mar-
itana is the dam of Hon. L. J. Rose's bay mare Harmony,
by The Drummer, also bred by Mr. Reynolds. The distance
was six furlongs.

The Flemington Steeplechase, two miles, run near Mel-
bourne on the 19th of July, was won by Mr. S. Miller's b g
Renmark, by Dante, out of Coolyrieby Panic, her dam Seak-
ale by imp. Ladykirk. Seakale is the dam of Senator Rose's
bay mare Rose of California, now in foal to Dunlop, who
won the Melbourne Cup of 1887, carrying 115 lbs and cov-
ering the two miles in 3:28}, the best time ever made at that
distance in a race between horses. There were 28 starters in
Dunlop's year and the great Trenton was second with the
Australian Peer a good third.

The popular hotel of Napa for a long time has been the
one conducted by W. J. McCollum. When this gentleman
first went to Napa, he at once identified himself with all pop-
ular movements, among others the Solano and Napa Agri-
cultural Society. In short order he became one of the Direc-
tors, and proved a valuable member of the Board. A few
days ago he sold out his interest in the hotel, and has now
purchased the Pacific Ocean House at Santa Cruz, where he
will reside in future. "Mac" is a splendid fellow, and has
a host of friends among the horsemen of California.

The imported bay mare Phoebe Marks, owned by Hon. L.
J. Rose, and the only one of his recent importation bred to

Australian time, gave birth to a male foal last week and the
Senator says it is a grand looking colt. Its sire is Othello
by The Barb (who won the Sydney Cop carrying 148 lbs.)

out of Fairy Queen by imp Peter Wilkins, brother to Rose
de Florence. Phoebe Marks is by the great two-miler Kings-
borough out of Lady An dley (dam of The Secret) by Little

John (2). She is a blood bay mare nearly sixteen hands
high and her foal is the same color. We suggest the name
of Rosemeade for the new arrival, he being the first thor-
oughbred foal at that place.

There is a sensation promised at the Breeders' Meeting,
which I doubt if even any of the Directors know anything
at all about at present. Several very fast team records have
been made in the past at various points throughout the
United States, and now a gentleman resident of California
thinks he can beat any time heretofore made. Now that the
attention of the Breeders' Association has been called to the
matter, it is probable that a purse or trophy will be off.red

for aDy one who may lower the present team record. The
pair of horses that the owner contemplates starting are far

apart in point of record, and it will be a clever guesser who
can name the two. When they start I want to have a trifle

ou the team as against time.

The bay yeatling colt by Wildidle—imp Flirt by Hermit
and therefore an own brother to Flambeau, owned by Sena-
tor Rose, died at that gentleman's farm last week after an
illness of five weeks. He had as bad a case of distemper as

ever a colt could have and had apparently recovered from
it. The groom weut into his stall at 11 o'clock at night and
gave him a bucket of water. The colt drank it down with a
relish and appeared well enough for a convalescent. In the
morning the groom looked in again and found him lying

there dead. This loss, coming on that of the Sir Modred

—

Schoolgirl colt, would totally discourage a less plucky man
than the master of Rosemeade. But the Senator is a good
up-hill fighter and disowns any relationship with folks that

cry over spilt milk.

Speaking of the new exp-riment of single heat trotting

races at Fleetwood, the New York Herald says:
The experiment of dash races is an assured success. The

initial attempt in this direction, on Wednesday last, indica-

ted this, and the solid sucoess^yesterday made a certainty of

the idea. The attendance was nearly double that of Wednes-
day, and the average New Yorker of sporting proclivity

seemed satisfied that he could obtain as much for his money,
win or lose, by speculating on the dash trots at Fleetwood as

he could at any of the running tracks. Deoisions were
equally as quick, and the contests themselves between the

horses were quite as interesting as Sheepsbead or Monmouth
have ever afforded. The five races were so promptly dis-

posed of and the facilities for going to and from the traok
were such that the 2000 people who attended the races were
able to return to their homes in time for a 6 o'clock dinner.

Theodore Winters' famous colt, El Rio Rey, in company
with a number of mares which are to be used for brood
mares arrived at the Fair Grounds last week, says the St.

Louis Republic, and will be given a rest a few days before

they take up their long journey to California. The other
members of the string, including Average, San Juan, Joe
Courtney, Rey del Rey and a couple of other lesser lights

were purchased by Frank Ehret, the wealthy New York
brewer, for $35,000, who was under the impression that Rey
del Rey's chances for the Futurity Stakes at Monmouth were
very promising. EI Rio Rey is looking in splendid form, and
his appearance would not indicate that be is suffering from
any trouble. He will be placed in the stud upon his arrival

at his home in California. Peach Blossom, one of the mares
that arrived yesterday, is sick with peritonitis, and Trainer
Evans, who has charge of the string, has small hopes for her
recovery.

When Jack beat Palo Alto at Detroit we were treated to

some wise and learned remarks on the subject of breed-

ing the trotter, says the Live Stock Record. One writer in

particular with a most portentious and obstretrical cast of

countenance, a sure indicative that he was parturient with
something prodigious, announced the fact that Jack was a

much better stayer and higher class trotter than Palo Alto.

But unfortunately Palo Alto has beaten Jack twice since his

defeat at Detroit, and trotted a third beat in 2:13, the fastest

heat ever trotted in a race. Sinoe Palo Alto's success some
of the opponents of thoroughbred blood in the trotter are as

dumb as oysters, while some others who have committed
themselves so far, when they allude to it are extremely rest-

less and impatient to draw the notice of Palo Alto's success

to a close, and run all over the subject like a goose in the

agonies of egg-laying, and try to escape the issue in high
sounding phrases of instinct, hereditary, pure trotting blood,

etc.

Vineland Stock Farm.
Having received many pressing invitations to visit the

Btock farm of F. W. Loeber of Vineland, Napa County, ad-
vantage was taken of a few leisure hours last week and a vis-
it paid to that gentleman's place. Mr. Loeber first came to
Napa Valley in the year 1877, and, it can truthfully be said,
was one of the very best to advocate strongly the necessity of
breeding standard stock. There were but few in the neigh-
borhood at the time who had paid any great amount of at-
tention to the breeding problem so Mr. Loeber may be
looked upon as one of the pioneers in that respect. After a
time he purchased from Dr. Smith the well known stallion
Naubuo 504 (full brother to Thomas Jefferson 2:23), who had
brought him from the East; the Naubuc mares that are now
in that neighborhood are commencing to be recognized as
producers of speed, and already three of them have produced,
Cora C, 2:28}, Redwood 2:27, and Eva W 2:23$. There can
be no question but what in time all the mares by this horse
will be eagerly sought after by those who primarily want
the blood of fillies that can produce trotters.

After a few years Mr. Loeber purchased a small vineyard
which we are pleased to say at the present time contains no
phylloxera and has as tine a looking lot of vines as can
be found in tbe entire Napa Valley. In addition to the vine-
yarls. Mr. Loeber has one hundred and forty acres of pas-
ture land kept for the use of broodmares and young stock.
This acreage is divided into many medium sized paddocks,
all of which are seeded either with alfalfa or rye grass; there
is not a single one of the small pastures but what contains
running water, a river and a creek meandering through the
farm. At this time of year fine green feed is observable in
every one of the paddocks, and the stock looks in the very
pink of condition.

After disposing of Naubuc, Mr. Loeber became the owner of
Whippleton 1883(sire of Homestake 2:16£,Lillie Stanley 2:17J,
Cora C. 2:28£ and Flora B. 2:27) who has left in that neigh-
borhood many of his get, all of which are either fast trotters
or first class roadsters. In the course of time Mr.
Loeber also secured Alcona 730. a magnificent chestnut of
fine conformation, splendid carriage and one which produces
speed from all classes of mares. Alcona was bred by the
late Gen. W, T. Withers of Kentucky, end was brought to
this coast some years ago by the late Silas Skinner. He is

by Almont 31 dam Queen Mary by Mambrino Chief II.

Such blood combinations as this should surely prove of
great value to those who may take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to secure foals by this representative stallion. Al-
though with but limited opportunities Alcona has already in
the list Flora Belle, record 2:24 and also Alcona Jr. 2:30}
sire of Silas Skinner 2:20}). As is well known, Aloona is the
sire of Prince Warwick, who is now back East in the Hickok
string and who trotted a mile on the Detroit track prior to
the opening of the meeting there in 2:18}, but for come un-
accountable reason has as yet failed to win a heat, not-
withstanding he has been iu all grades of company. Alcona
is also the sire of Clav Duke, who last year made a reoord of

2:31}, and there is no doubt but what if he had been handled
this year would have reduced his record a great many sec-
onds. These four are the only ones of the get of Alcona
that have been trained, which should prove positively that
this great son of Almont is going to leave an indehable mark
as a speed producer, and that before many years. The first

colt that was dropped in this State by Alcona was Alcona Jr.,

the sire then being on'y three years old. Alcona Jr. was
bred to Fontana when only two years old, and the result of
that union was the now celebrated horse, Silas Skinner,
which goes to show the great power of this family to breed
on.
Mr. Loeber is also half owner with Mr. Crabb, in Grandis-

simo, a full brother to Grandee, 2:23}, being by Le Grande
out of Norma by Arthnrton; 2d dam Nourmahal, who is a
full sister to A. W. Richmond. Owing to an attack of the
epizootic, Grandissimo was not handled this year, but if

everything goes well, will doubtlessly receive a very low mark
next season. In his three-year-old form, with scarcely any
work, he has shown many quarters in 36 and 37 seoonds; he
has only been given one full mile out, and that he accom-
plished to cart in 2:40. With the blood lines of Grandissimo
no oDe can find fault, and if he does not prove a very speedy
trotter, it will be a surprise to everyone who knows the
horse.

Mr. Loeber also owns Alconeer, who is now in training at

Mr. Crabb's private track, a distance of some three or four
miles from Vineland. Some fifteen fine broodmares belong
to Mr. Loeber, a large majority nf which are standard bred;
they have been selected as much for individuality—that is

to say perfect conformation—as for pedigrees, the proprietor
considering that perfect animals should be one of the requis-
ites necessary in selecting broodmares for a breeding estab-
lishment. In looking over several of the tabulated pedigrees,
we find in the second and third dams the blood of Eugene
Casserly, General Taylor, Vick's Ethan Allen, and some of

the popular thoroughbred strains such as Jack Hawkins,
Billy Cheatham, etc. Mr. Loeber is a believer in the thor-
oughbred cross, providing it is baok two or three generations,
feeling assured that it gives greater endurance to the trotter

when that blood is controlled by the trotting action of the
later generations. In the close up strains we find among tbe
mares the blood of Director, Milton Medium, Naubuc, Alcona,
Whippleton, etc.

In addition to his beiDg a vineyardist and prominent stock
breeder, Mr. Loeber has found time enough to associate him-
self with the Paoific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Associa-
tion, of which he is one of tbe Directors. He was also for

many years President of the Sonoma and Napa Agricultural
Association and is at present Vice-President of that Society.
Mr. Loeber is also an ardent politician and works as bard for

the success of his party as he does for any of the maDy busi-
ness ventures in which he is engaged. He has labored to

inculcate the proper spirit in his neighbors towards improv-
ing stock, and although a young man has the satisfaction of
seeing standard bred horses springing up on all sides of
him.
Time was taken to examine some Alcona fillies which

were running loose in one of the paddocks, and it must be
confessed that they are all of great promise. This noted
sire has the happy faculty of giving all bis get great under-
pinnings and it does not look as though the hardest of work
would break any of them down.
Mr. Loeber is always pleased to show visitors what there is

at 'the Vineland Stock Farm, and we have no hesitation in
recommending any of our readers who may desire a pleasant
day spent with agreeable company to visit his charming place
in Napa county.

Hon. William Pearson who is immortalized in the South
Continent as the owner of grand old Commotion, has won
three races with his handsome two-year-old filly Good Lack
by Malua, whose two miles in 3:30J with 135 pounds in the
saddle, is one of the world's heroic performances.
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THE CALIFORNIA TROTTER.

His Evolution from Nothing in the Term of

Thirty-two Years.

KKO.M SAN JOSK li 1 MM- 1 TO PALO ALTO.

A Kecorfl of which Any State In the Union might be

JiiNtly Proud—The Blending of Haiubletonian

and flay Blood.

It was some time alcrng in October 1858, that I met Dan

Waldron, then one of the publishers of the California Spirit

of the Times. He was as fat and jolly then as now and did

not look so much younger as one might imagine. He asked

me if I ocnld report a race. I told him I had never done so

but could make a good stagger at it.

"Well, we've got H— for an editor and a good writer he is

in a general way but he knows nothing about reporting a race.

So if you can go out and report that two year old trot for us

to-morrow there is a steady job of work for you."

[Let me remark that "H", to whom he referred, is dow a

leading member of the San FranciBCo bar and has just brought

off Miss Florence Blythe with flying colors. He showt d his

good sense by abandoning journalism very early in life.]

It was a little after twelve o'clock when I reached the old

Pioneer track at Howard and 24th street, and went up

stairs for a lunch of fried clams with George Treat. I can

not remember all the incidents s»ve that the exhibition was

for a prize of $200, offered by Ansel I. Eiston, long since

dead, for the best of the get of his horse David Hill, a son

of Vermont Black Hawk, purchased for him in 1855 by Ben-

jamin F. Fish, who is still living. There were five two year

olds shown, but I can only remember three of them—S-<n

Jose Damsel, ch f, bred and owned by Peter Qaivey ot San

Jose; Iron Duke, gr o, by C. W. and E. V. Hathaway of this

city, and Charley Case, ch c, owned by Henry D. Reynolds

of Corte Madera, Marin County. The judges of the day I

cannot recollect, but I am almost positive that Captain May-

hew was one of them. As the youngsters were very sligh'ly

trained, it was decided to let them trot singly. San Jose

Damsel was the first to appear, and candor compels me to

say that to the present da 7 I have never seen a more blood-

like animal in harness. Her dam was a thoroughbred mare

by Red Bill (son of Medoc), called Lady Davis, and was

brought to this State by Reason Jourdan of Milpitas. Lady
Davis afterwards produoed to the cover of Belmont the noted

horses Dashaway, Beauregard and Richmond, all distin-

guished winners of heat races. I cannot remember who
drove the Damsel, but recollect I made her trial 3:19], while

the official time was given as 3:20. The following year the

Damsel was bred to Vibbard's Stockbridge Chief, afterwards

the property of Captain William Rohl. In 1861 she was sold

to Edgar Mills, the Sacramento banker.

Iron Duke was the next to appear and, in order that he

might be properly bandied, his owners had secured the ser-

vices of James Eofffor that purpose, in which I believe they

made a mistake. Mr. Ben Fish was on the ground and had

handled bim ever since be was halter-broken; and I shall al-

ways think the colt would have done better with him than

with Eoff. The Duke was a coarse looking colt about the

head and neck, but his body was remarkably well rounded,

and as for his legs and feet, they were simply perfection.

When Eoff got up behind the oolt, he jogged him slowly

the reverse way of the track for about three-fourths of a mile,

and then turned back towards tbe wire. Down the stretch

he opened the colt's pipes a little, intending to get bim red

hot, then cool him out and bring him up again for a brush

at the record of the Damsel.

Instead of that, as he came under the wire the judges

cried "Go!" Eoff evidently did not hear them, for he pulled

tbe big colt up on reaching the turn, amid cries of "Go on!"

''That was a go!" etc. Eoff had the colt almost in a walk

when he made np his mind to go ahead, and yet, in spite of

all that drawback, The Duke made the mile in 3:24. Judg-

ing by what he lost in the way I have described, I regarded

his performance as the better of the two. Still the Damsel
finished her trial with something to spare.

What horse was third I cannot uow remember. Charley

Case's trial was 3:2$, and the judges placed him fourth. This

was the beginning of a great and important industry, and
laid the corner-stone of a great source of wealth to tbe State.

In the following year the following trotting sires were

brought out from the East: Comet, br h, by James H. Fish;

Mystery, ch h, by F. S. Malone; John Nelson, ch b, by Ed
M. Pitcher; State of Maine, by L. Grover; Corn Planter, by
A. McCloud, and Economy, by H. G. Wetmore. The previ-

ous importations were General Taylor in 1854; Werner's

Rattler in 1857, and Stockbridge Chief early in 1858.

I do not recollect much about the events of 1860 save that

San Jose Damsel won every three-year-old event for which
she started. In these days there were no classified purses

according to record, or she might have beaten a good many
older horses. Iron Duke did not appear, if n?y memory
serves me right, and I have nothing else to refer to, as all my
books and papers collected prior to 1866 were destroyed by

a tire at Red Bluff. At the period of which I speak, there

was a perfect craze for the stoak of the Vermont Black Hawks
for the HambletonianB were as yet unknown. Hence it was
that both Iron Duke and Charley Case were kept so close at

Ktud service that they were not trained. Again, there were

no district fairs nor trotting circuits then as now. The State

Fair was then 00 wheels, having been held at San Joge in

1856, Stockton in 1857 and Marysville in 1858. Hence I

have no very clear recollections of 1859-60.

Some time in 1860, long after Princess had been taken

back East to contend against Flora Temple, old Wash Mont,

gomery and Frank Stevens got hold of a mare called Yolo

Maid. She was claimed to be by a horse called Piatt, which

stood somewhere on Putah Creek. The California Stage

Company was then almost omnipotent, and controlled every

thing north of Sacramento. They matched this mare to go

ten miles in harness against an old brown gelding called

Jack Gambill, to wagon, for $500 a side, to trot on the old

"Buck Harrigan" track near Sacramento. The horse won in

something outside 31 minutes, being driven by O. Smiley. I

mention this because the mare was always claimed to be a

native trotter, and I never heard of her subsequently.

It was late in 1860 when I was spending a few days at

Stockton, where I met Mr. George W. Trahern. In course

of conversation, "Wash" told me of a wonderfully precocious

trotting colt bred in his neighborhood. He was by Henry

Trembly's thoroughbred horse Belsbezzar, a son of the im-

ported stallion of that name, and already noted as a sire of

several second-rate gallopers. Mr. Trahern said be had been

sold to a San Francisco merchant (George B. Gammans), and

could trot all day. This horse was christened William H.

Seward, and fully justified the great "beef baron's" estimate

of bis staying powers. His first race resulted in a defeat by

Warren Loud's Powder in 2:44. In bis next race he beat

Geo. Ferguson's bg Confidence and two others in 2:46. Here

was another new departure— the "dead line" of 2:50 had been

crossed by a native son of our soil. Two months later he

beat an old roan horse called Dick Vaux two-mile heats in a

jog. It was evident he was a horse that would bear watch-

ing.

In 1861 a bay colt called Prince, got by Williamson's Bel-

moot and owned by Mendenhall of Walnut Creek, trotted at

Martinez in 2:52, but the track was said to be 85 yards shorj

of a mile, so it was never put down as a record. In tbe same

year another Belmont colt called L&fitte, owned by Col. E. S.

Lathrop, trotted at the Pioneer course in 2:56, being three

years old.

In 1862 this same colt Prince, sinoe called Bell Alta, went

out in a three-year-old stake at Sin Jose and distanced the

field in 3:00^. In November of the same year, he met a

more select field at tbe old "Willows" track out the Mission

Dolores, and won the race in four heats. The fastest beat of

the race, however, was won in 2:50 without a skip, by Mr.

Josiah Sessions' gray filly Miss Vernon, by Easton'a David

Hill, out of old Lady Vernon (2:29), whom I must always

regard the most valuable of all early trotting importations.

In 1862 63 I was out of newspaper business and kept but

little run of the trotters. All I can recall now is the defeat

of George M. Patchen Jr. at Stockton by Kentucky Hunter

in 2:37 to skeleton wagons. Had the race been trotted ao.

cording to the rules now in vogue, Patchen would have been

given the race in straight heats for Hunter cantered about

one-half of every mile in the race.

In 1864, the merit of California bred horses became a duly

recognized fact. At the State Fair Oct. 17, Captain Hanford

(first oalled Paddy Magee) by General Taylor, won the purse

for stallion, beating Latham and distancing Geo. M. Patchen

Jr., who won the first heat in 2:36}. Captain Hanford sub-

sequently got a record of 2:33} and was the sire of May How.
ird 2:24, one of the best campaigners of her day.

It was at the same fair that Seward, who had just then

been sold to R. F. Morrow, established himself as tbe crack

ten miler of the coast, if not of the entire continent. He had

previously beaten Mr. Edward Barron's oh g Lowery Math-

ews (a capital two-miler by the way) five miles in 13:52, tbe

last half mile of which was done in a jog. Tbe closing day of

the fair saw a purse of $600 offered for a ten mile race and the

entries were Seward, Gentleman George and Fillmore, the

latter horse having then the record 13:16 at five miles. The
betting was Seward $100, Fillmore $60. and George $40

Seward took the lead in tbe second mile and kept it to tbe

finish, beating George over 100 yards in 2S:54. Fillmore

broke a blood vessel in his nostrils and was withdrawn on

tbe sixth mile. Seward won a ten mile raoe after this, also a

race at two mile heats. Hd was taken sick at the old "White

House" stables and died after a few hours illness.

In 1865 two phenomenal three year olds, came out in Sac-

ramento, one of which was a tough looking brown gelding

called John Conness by Werner's Rattler. He belonged to

Christopher Green and beat a very clever chestnut gelding

by John Nelson called April Fool, bred by Frank Malone.

The latter horse was sold to Hon. William Watt and became

the best five mile horse in the State. His best mile record

was 2:40} driven by Dan Dennison. Conness subsequently

reached a record of 2:30i. It was now evident that the Cal-

ifornia bred trotter had come to stay. In 1866 I did not see

a race of any sort and cannot speak understanding^ of any of

the events of that year.

In 1867 I put in two days at the State Fair, and saw two

Eastern-bred stallions beaten by a native horse—Ben Frank

lin, owned and driven by Isarel Larocque of San Mateo. Tbe
other contestants were Kentucky Hunter (Skenandoah) and

Fly-by -Night, the laUer of which had just returned from

making a season in Oregon. The pools sold $50 for Hunter,

$20 for Fly-by-Night and $7 for Franklin; and after Hunter

won tbe first heat, you could get Franklin for $4 in pools of

100. Al Whipple must have won $2,500 that day, and, at

bis suggestion, I got some of the pie myself. Hunter won
the first and third heats, Fly-by-Night the second, and the

despised Franklin picked np the last three. The fastest heat

was 2:371, and Franklin's best time was 2:44}. Shortly after-

wards Mr. Ben Fish matched another Black Hawk colt

called George Allen to trot three miles out, and won it clev-

erly in 7:52 without any great effort.

In 1868 two phenomenal debutants came out for pnblio

honors. The first of these was a bay gelding owned by Capt.

Ben Harris and driven by Sam Whitehead, whose pools are

now as refreshing to race-goers as were the Pools of Siloam

to the Hebrew pilgrims of old. This colt was by Signal

(Sincletary's Rattler), but who bred him or what his dam was

I never heard. The other was Moulthrop, a magnificent iron

gray gelding bred and owned by John Thompson, of Qaincy,

Plumas County. Pacific won two races at the Marysville

Fair, getting a reoord of 2:32}, but at Sacramento he was

beaten by Regulator in 2:30}. At tbe same meeting Moul-

throp won a five-mile race, beating Columbia Maid, Algerine

and Poorman in 13:53 without an effort. He was by Mc-
Cracken's David Hill, and one of the grandest looking horses

ever hitched up in America.

In 1869 I went up to Oregon, where I was engaged in river

steam boating till 1872. Daring that time I did not see a San

Francisco paper once a month, nor did I see a sporting paper

at all. Hence I know nothing of what happened during

those three years.

In 1872 I came down here and saw a great trot between

two native bred mares, Lady Blancbard, 2:26}, and Aurora,

2:27. The first was by Whipple's Hambletonian, out of tbe

Mills filly, 2:48, by General Taylor. Aurora was by John
Nelson, and a full sister to the dam of Albert W., 2:22. These

mares were very evenly matched, and the races between

them are noteworthy from the faot that Anrora was tbe first

mare that ever wore the colors of that now world-famous

breeder and turfman, Hon. Leland Stanford, in a pnblio race.

The next year, however, told a different story for that gentle-

man.

Up to 1873, the Californian trotters had shown a good deal

of speed, considerable quality and no end of gameness, but

the 2:20 mark was a barrier not yet invaded by native horse,

mare or gelding. It was reserved for the brown gelding Occi-

dent, owned by Goveoor Stanford, to be tbe first to knock

tbe black ont of that figure, which he did at tbe State Fair on

the 17th day of September, 1873, making his mile in 2:16],

The game little fellow is long since dead, but I oertainly

think he was tbe squarest trotter I ever saw in all my life-

He was an unlucky horse, and bis high temper caused him

to lose several races he onght to have won.

Scarcely had the excitement concerning Occident died away

when a new star arose upon the firmament. Tbis was a big,

sleepy-looking bay stallion, owned by a man named Helm,

residing on the upper San Joaquin. He was as constant a

performer as can well be imagined, and finally got a record

of 2:20}, besides beating Occident and tbe greit Blackbird.

He was by Geo. M. Patonen Jr., out of a road mare called

Whisky Jane, and is now owned in Virginia. His name is

Sam Purdy.

From 1874 to 1876 appeared a lot of good and reliable

young native horses, averaging from 2:25 to 2:28, among
wbicb I mention Lou Whipple, Dan Voorhees, San Bruno,

Governor Stanford, Tommy Gates, Prince Allen and 8t_

Helena. Of these, the most noteworthy is little Tommy
Gates, who trotted in 2:25 at four years old, and gave turf

prophets a faint inkling of the great developments that were

to come. Moreover, he was the exponent of a new strain of

blood—The Moor—game as he was handsome and good as

he was big. The Moor was by Clay Pilot, out of the great

ten-mile mare Belle of Wabash, and it was no wonder, there-

fore, that he became the founder of a great and nseful fam-

ily of trotters. In addition to being a good performer and

the sire of performers, be likewise afforded a vigorous out-

cross that oould hardly be equalled for speed and gameness.

The mellow September days of 1880 saw something unpre-

cedented in tbe annuals of trotting, for 2:27 was twice beaten

by two-year-olds within a few weeks. Fred Crocker, by

Electioneer, trotted a mile in 2:25}, and only a few days later,

Sweetheart, a daughter of Sultan (he by The Moor), did her

mile in 2:26}. Tbe same filly lowered her mark to 2:23},

while Fred Crocker never again appeared on the turf. It was

almost incredible that two-year-olds should have even equalled
2:30, much less beaten it.

By 1883 a thorough rivalrv was organized between Gover-
nor Stanford and Hon. L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles. Some-
times the get of Electioneer were in tbe lead, and then Sultan
wonld bring out some new favorite to explore tbe teens. One
thing has been most commendable— no man ever beard either

of these gentlemen decrying the other's stock. Had they
been Lord George Bentinck and the Duke of Westminster,
their oonduct could not be better worth imitation. We sub-
join a table of performances by tbe principal California-bred

youngsters since 1883, giving their age at the time of tbe
performance:

Bbkd by L. Stanford Bbed by L. J. Rose.
Year. Name. Age. Record Year. Name. Age. Record
1889.Sunol* * 2:10} 1889..Stamboul* 7 2:12*
1889.. Palo Alto 7 2 12* 18P8.. Alcazar 6 2:20}
1877..Manzanlta 6 MS 1886. .Ruby 6 2:19*

2:22}
1:981
2:304

2:19 1873 Beautiful Belli 4 2:59}
2:19} lS81..DonTbomaa... 6 2:20
2:19} 1876 Del Sur 9 2:24}
2.20 1886..LaOras«e 7 2:23*
2:20 1889.. Reverie* 1) 2:3lj
2:21 188«..Dubec 4 2:2*

1881. . Sultan g 2:24
Brid by Wm. Corbitt.

Year. Name. Age. Reoord
..Sable Wilkes .. 3 2:18
..R«-gul Wllkea.. 2 2-.20J
..Hazel Wllkea.. 4 2 2"

..Lillian Wllkea. 3 2:17*

..Atlanta Wllkea 8 2.29}

..Una Wllkea.... 3 2:24
* Agalnat time.

1888
1888
1886
1887
1885
1887
1884.
1H85
1888
1885

Adair 8 2:17* 18«2 ..Sweetheart ... 4
.Antreo 6 2:16} 1885. .Eva t
.Lot Slocum ... A 2:17} 1888. Bay Rose 6
Boll Bov* 4

Hinda Roae ... 3

Antevolo 4
Albert W 5
Ansel* 7
WUdflower*.... 2
Elector 6
Palo Alto Bell . 3

Sphinx 4
..Clay -

..Clifton Bell . . -

..Gov Stanford.. -

Brkd by M. Salisbury.
Year. Name. Age. Record

..Direct 4 2:181
. . Margaret B 4 3:12}
..Guide J;24

'.Trotted against time.

.2:214

.2:22}

.2:23

.2:25

2:24}
.2:23]
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MISCELLANEOUS, WITH RECORDS OF 2:25 AND LESS.

Horse. Sibe. Time.
Abe Edgi ngton Stockbri d ge Chief 3 :23}

Adair Electioneer 2 :17|

Albert W Electioneer 2:20

Allen Roy Patchen Vernon 2:17$

Anteeo Electioneer 2:16j

Antevolo Electioneer 2:194

Antelope Nutwood 2:23

Alfred <i Anteeo 2:19i
Almonta Tilton Almont 2:25

Arab Arthurton 2:15

Arol. Electioneer 2:24

Bay Frank Tornado 2:i0

Billy B„rlow Mill'n Bellfounder 2:21i
Bell Echo Echo 2:20

Bon Ali Geo. M. Patchen Jr 2:22

Big Jim Gen. Benton 2:23$

Big Llze Geo. M. Patchen Jr 2:244

Bonita Electioneer 2:18J
Bonnie Gen. Benton 2:55

Col. Lewis Rifleman 2:18J
Contractor Sultan 2:24j

Crown Point Speculation 2:24

Dan Voorhees Gen. McCl lUn 3:23J
Dawn Nutwood 2:18j

Defiance* Chieftain 2:'4

Direct, 4 Director 2:1pJ
Doty Challenger 2:21

Ecbora Echo 2:23J
Electioneer Electioneer 2:22J
Elector Electioneer 2 :21 J
Empress Whip Hambletonian 2:24

Ewiug Primus 2:2l£

Fantasle Rancnero 2:25

Flora Belle Alcona 2:25

Franklin Gen. Reno 2-204

Geronimo Inca 2 Jii
Gibraltar Echo 2:254

Goldnote Contraband 2::5

Gracie S Speculation 2 :52

Grandee Le Grand 2:2:<4

Graves Whip Hambletonian 2:1!)

Gus Wilkes Mambrino Wilkes 2:23

Ha-Ha Nephew 2:25i
Hazel Kirke Brigadier 2:24

James H '. Gladiator 2 :2I

Jim L Dan Voorhees 2:V0

Joe Arthurton Arthurton 2:2i>4

J. R Elector 2:24

Junto Electioneer 2:22

Kate Ewing Berlin 2:2U
Kitty Almont Tlltou Almont 2:25J
Lillie Stanley Whi ppleton 2:174
Lougfello7/ ttblp Hambletonian 2 :24J

Lookout Arab 2:25

Lorita Piedmont 2:22J
Lottie M Nephew 2:24

Magdallah Primus 2 :2?4

Maggie E Nutwood 2:l»i

Maiden Electioneer 2:23

Mamie Comet Nutwood 2:23i
Manon Nutwood 2:31

Maud W. W Gen. Reno 2:23i
Miy Howard Capt. Hauford 2:24

Menlo Nutwood 2:214

Mouut Vernon Nutwood 2:214

Nellie R McClellan Jr 2:174

Nerea John Nelson 3:234
Oakland Maid Speculation 2:22

Occident Doc 2:16J
Old Nick Electioneer 2:23

Olivette Hambletonian 2 :24

Overman Elmo 2:194

Pat Hunt Tecumseb 2:25

Poecora Hayward Billy Hayward 2:234
Reality Reliance 2 ;234

Redwood Anteeo 2:244

Reliance Alexander 2:224
Romero A. W. Richmond 2:194

Rosa Mac Alex. Button 2;20i
Kosa 8 Nutwood 2:25

Senator Echo 2:214
Shamrock Buccaneer 2:26

Sister Admiral 2:19i
Sonnet Beutoman 2:244

Steve Whipple Ham. Cbrismm 2:23

Tempest Hawthorne 2:19

Thapsin Berlin 2:19

Trump Winston Primus 2:244

Valensin Crown Point 2:23

Valentine Ky. Clay Jr 2:21

Vauderlynn Patchen Jr 2:21

Victor Echo 2:22

Voucher .
..' Nephew 2:22

Wells Fargo Patchen Jr 2:18i
Woodnut Nutwood 2:164

Wormwood Nutwood 2:25
• Pacing record 2:174.

In the above list I may have, without intention, omitted

some good performers. My only apology for this lies in the

fact that I have been out of the United States for ten months

of the last twenty-six, and many clever performances have

doubtless escaped my attention. In addition to what I have

gained, I have been obliged to omit no less than eighty-four

California-bred trotters with records between 2:25 and 2:30,

jor want of space.

In making Palo Alto the finishing post of this sketch, 1

have done so without prejudice. Both he and Stamboul

have records of 2:12J, but Palo Alto has the fastest heat in a

race between horses. If I had any prejudice either way, it

would be in favor of Slamboul, whose breeder I have found

not only a liberal employer, but at all times a sincere and

unselfish friend. Again, Stamboul is the larger and showier

horse, beside being the best strictly trotting-bred sire in the

world.

It is a long period in the life of a man since that day I went

out to ohronicle the first display of California-bred trotters,

but a very brief period in the history of a State. In the

thirty-two years that have elapsed sinoe 3:20 was made

Sunol has gone San Jose Damsel 1 :09i better for a mile. At

that time New York was the leading State for breeding trot

ters. Now California has outstripped both New York and

Kentucky. If such was not thought to be the case, why did

the Eastern breeders purchase Alcazar, Anteeo, Antevolo, Bell

Boy, Chimes, St. Bell, Ansel, Del Sur and Sultan?

Again, in 1862, Kentucky Chief, record 2:30 at three years

old, was brought here as the trotting phenomenon of the con

tinent, but died shortly after his arrival. It is safe to say

that at least four California farms have sinoe turned out stal

lions, which at that age could have beaten that performance

at least five seconds. Either Stamboul, Palo Alto, Direct or

Sable Wilkes could have done so and pulled a wagon. Ken

tucky Chief would now be regarded merely as a very respect

able individual, if judgment rested only on performances.

It is not necessary at this day to enter into any special

laudation of the Palo Alto farm. Its operations are so exten

give, that the only matter of wonder is in regard to the enter

prising spirit of its liberal founder. But California would be

a great State in producing trotters if the Palo Alto rarich were

blotted out of existence to-morrow. With less than one-

twentieth part of his wealth, both Mr. Rose and Mr. Corbitt

have nearly held the portly old war Governor level, and Mr.

Salisbury and Count ValeDsin are not far behind. Mr. Cor.

bitt has the best double record for sire and sou in Guy
Wilkes, 2:15, and Sable Wilkes, 2:18; and Mr. Salisbury holds

the world's record for sire and daughter in Director, 2:17,

and Margaret S., 2:12J. Mr. Kose was the most select breeder

in America, and the prices realized at his sale last March

attest it.

Another convincing proof of the great staying powers Of

California-bred horses, was the great five-heat race at Sac-

ramento last year, won by Marcus Daly's four-year-old stal-

lion Lord Byron, with the three-year-old Margaret S. in sec-

ond place, and every heat plugged in below 2:20, and, what

was more remarkable still, no horse in the all-aged division

was capable of winning one heat in rive; No other

State in the Union can show, or has ever begun to show, a

parallel to this race. There was no "tin-cup record" about

this race. It was a bona fide contest, and the best one I ever

heard of.

I know I am not as good a judge of a trottiDg horse as I

ought to be for a man that is as good a driver, hence my esti-

mates of certain performances may be faulty in the extreme
>

and the doctrinaires of the trotting track may rind much to

ridicule, and but little to commend, in this hastily written

screed. But I have remembered the injunction of the Moor,

"Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice;" and

therefore conscious of a spirit of justice and rectitude, I hand

my "copy" to the intelligent compositor, and feel that in this

review of thirty two years' progress, I have at least been

impartial enough to disarm carping critics and silence med-

dlesome scrutineers. Hidalgo.

San Francisco, Sept. 9, 1890.

Some time since I made mention of the great differei

e value of two and three-year-old mares, and those for

ie older division. It will be seen that my predictions
were just about right. Salvator, the greatest horse that
has lived, has won rive races this season worth $25,200 and
Potomac, a two-year-old, has won two and about $75,000,

d half a dozen mediocre three-year-olds have captured
more than has the great ohampkm. Take from Sdvator's
winning the amount won by his match race and race against
time we have a total of $12,700. But this is a paltry sum for
such a horse to win in three raoes, two of which, the Cham,
pion and Suburban, are expected and looked up as the two
;reatest races of the year. The net value of these two races
were $10,900. To be sure that is enough to make an owner
train a horse several years for. Do you wonder at owners
retiring their well bred horses after their three-year-old form?
There is more money in breeding to them than in training

them. Kennesaw.

Our Tennessee Letter.

Gallatin, Tenn., Sept. 4, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—No season since the

advent of racing into America, has bei n made more sensa-

tional by fast performances and other notable features than

has the present one. From the day Br >oklyn opened her

Rates in May and bade 20,000 people e^ter to witDess the

Brooklyn Handicap, sensational things have been ushered

out upon the racing public daily, and there have been a few

things of such a nature that seemed hard to believe. Bnt

they really happened, and have been recorded on the pages

of turf history just as they were. On the trotting turf things

have happened to make all the old veterans open their eyes

with amazement. The first record has not been reached

yet, but in these days of marvelous and wonderful feats who

oan foretell what will happen ere this reaches the printer's

case? Sunol and Palo Alto are to do their best at Belmont

Park, and we will see the record tremble. Both divisions

have made old Father Time lie dawn and weep under their

fast flying feet. They have handled him without gloves,

and yet he sticks his head up to be surely clipped off next

season and probably this fall.

The Louisville Fall meeting begins on the 16th. There

are over a hundred horses in training there now. and with

the Saratoga, West Side and Eastern contingents there should

be over 500 horses on the grounds by the opening day. Fer-

guson will officiate as starter.

After Louisville's meeting comes Latonia, which begins

September 27th and continues till October 18th.

Murphy's exhibition on Firenzi in the Monmouth Handi-

cap, has probably been discussed throughout the country,

and yet it is the topic of many conversations. Some censure

Murphy and say he was drunk, while others say he was

drugged. Well, do all people who know Isaac well, known

that he looks upon the wine that is red too often? If Isaac

wasn't drank when he made me very happy by letting Bill

Letcher beat Riley out for the Latonia Derby, then I never

saw a drunken man. He was dead drunk in that race, and

many know it. I do not mean to say he was drunk when he

so unmercifully yanked timid little Firenzi all over Mon-

mouth's broad traok, for it may be that he was not. Mur
phy is a man, and he has to undergo a hard process of wast

ing away that he may ride at a low weight, and after a hard

effort to get down, just the least strong stimulant is enough

to bring about vertigo or something like that, that may cause

him to seem beastly drunk. But Murphy, even when drunk

can put up as good a finish as nine-tenths of the boys we see

in the pig-skin nowadays. This is his last season in the

saddle, as he has made it known that he will never again tax

his physical powers by trying to get down to riding weight.

By the way, this reminds me that we are again to see

Jimmy McLaughlin in the saddle. He will part company

with Lorillard, and I am told will again ride for Dwyer

McLaughlin, I fear, will find it too big a task reducing

"Dare Devil" Fitzpatrick has several times been near deaths

door from this, and only his courage held him up. How
many good jookeys— I mean first-class jockeys and not stable

lads have we in America to-day that could again ride if th

weights were only raised, say five pounds? That they will

have to be raised for this reason seems eminent, for in a few

more seasons we will be totally unable to find any first class

material. To-day scores of stable lads are to be seen upon

the backs of craok horses in the big handicaps and two-year

old races. They do not know the first principle of jockey

ship, and are only fit to trail in behind a good jockey and

very poor horse. Such are the conditions to-day, but these

wiseaores who manipulate—or think they do—all these evils

bare nothing to say regarding them.

Racing at Portland.

Some weeks ago a match race was arranged between sev-

eral horse owners at Portland, Oregon, the conditions being

that eaoh one should stake $500, the forfeit being $100, the

winner to take all the money including the gate receipts.

Five entries were made, but owing to "a leg" Alta was with-

drawn. The Oregonian says of the race: We are all Ham men
now Kitty won a splendid victory yesterday—won it fairly

on its merits aDd without a bauble. The Washingtonians,

who went home "broke"on theeve of A.lta's victory, are now
in cast and correspondingly jubilant over the clever work of

their heroine, who is to day one of her foremost citizens. The
losses yesterday, putting for the moment the owners out of

the calculation, were men who could afford to lose and had
really no right to expect to win. They were outsiders, and

thought they knew everything. For weeks The Oregonian

has been telling them that little could be expected of Ante-

lope. Kitty and J. 3. C. were pointed out as the likely win-

ners, and proved to be the only two that were in the race.

The big horse made many friends by his hard work. His

Patchen head and Dexter g.iit behind were noted. He labors

considerable, it is true, but will overcome that, as he is just

out of the stud.

Susie disappointed many, and none more so than Captain
Sorenson, who everybody wants to see win. Her sickness

appears to have told upon her, and the distance was given

her in the second heat for running. Mr. Glassford evidently

saw he was in too fast company, for it was at his request, ac-

quiesced in by the judges, tnat Sawyer went up behind the

chestnut in the second heat.

The crowd that attended the race surpassed all expectations

.

It was equal to any first day ev6r held at City View. A re-

markable number of fashionable people inoarriages were out,

showing that the fame of the great horses now here has taken

firm hold on the people. It is a matter of deep significance

that society is beginning to look with more favor on racing

here. Nothing adds more to the zest of a day's racing than
to have a grand stand crowded with the beauty, wealth and
fashion of a great city. The prime coarse of this new move-
ment is undoubtedly to be ascribed to the standing of the

new association, in a financial and business way. Every one

has confidence in the management, knowing it to be dead set

against jobbery and determined to give comfortable accom-
modations .

First heat—Auction pools: Antelope $40, Susie S. $20,

Kittv Ham $19, J. S. C, $10. Mutuals paid on Kitty Ham
$18.75.

Susie S. drew the pole: then Antelope, Kitty and J. S. C.

Mix's big stud delayed the scoring, which occupied several

minutes. They were finally sent off, with Susie off her feet.

She auickly recovered, however, and settled down to second

place", Kitty taking the pole on the turn, Antelope going up
badly and barely escaping being passed by J. S. C. who was
making some very high jumps. At the quarter Kitty had
inoreascd her lead to three lengths, and kept her advantage

to the finish. Susie went off her feet at the second turn, and
let Antelope in to second place, J. S. C. to third. On the

backstretch Hogoboom pressed J.S. C. up to a very pretty

brush with Antelope, finally wresting second place from him.

Susie was challenging J. S. C. at the three-quarters, but

broke. She could only get it at the finish by half a length

over J. S. O, Kitty coming on a Blow trot a good three

lengths ahead, Antelope fourth by three lengths.

Second heat—Auction pools: Kitty Ham $30, Antelope

$10, Field $7. Mutuals paid on Kitty"$10.25.

Sawyer was up behind Antelope, bnt fared little better, if

any, than Glassford. It looked at first as though J. S. C.

would make it hot for Kitty, but she set too fast a pace for

him. Susie's breaking sent her back to fourth place. At the

half, the order was Kitty by two lengths, Antelope by three,

Susie by three. On thej homestretch Antelope did some hard

running, J. S. C. coming down very cleverly and finishing

seoond two lengths behind Kitty, Susie distanced for run-

ning.

Third heat—Auction pools: Kitty Ham $20, Field $10.

Mutuals paid on Kitty $8 60. Antelope was withdrawn on

account of lameness. There was daylight between Kitty and

J. S. C. when they were sent oft, the mare having the advan-

tage. The stud acted as though he wanted to win the heat,

and crowded her up to the fastest quarter and half of the

raoe, proving himself a stayer. He showed himself also to

be a handy breaker, and though he went up two or three

times, settled quickly to work and made a good race all the

way around. He was second at the finish by a scarce length,

summary.

Trotting, sweepstakes of S2100 and gate receipts; three in Ave; for

named horses.

C. A. Smith's b m Kitty Ham 8, by Hambletonian Mambrino
5941. dam Kitty Lewis Smith 111

Mix & Hoeoboom's b h J. S. C, 7, by Echo, dam Vyron
William Hogoboom 3 2 3

William Glassford's ch h Antelope, 9, by Nutwood, dam by
Jerseyman Glassford 4 3Dr

J Soretison's ch m 8usie S, 9, by Hambletonian Mambrino,
6241, dam Bellfounder Girl Woods 2 dis

TIME BY QUARTERS.

Quarter. Half.

First heat 38 1:174

Second heat 39 1:"
Third heat 37 1:16$

The race was worth about 13000 to the winner,

Three-
quarters.

1:6«4
1:55

1:55

Mile.
2.S3i

2:01$
2:32
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Vick'a Ethan Allen Jr.

Editor Bkekdek and Sportsman : I noticed a liDe in

Giiui'a Gsssip" Bevernl weeks ago asking for the history of

"Viok's Ethan Allen " As I have been recently gathering
what information I could obtain in regard to this horse.

"

will inclose it for publication.

The following i» a letter from Judge W. E. Greene of Oak
land who has made extensive search for the history of "Vick's
Ethan Allen."

Oakland, Cal , Aug. 2, 18W.
Fred LOKBEB, Esq:—My Dear Sir: The late J. C. Morrison,

liquor merchant of San Francisco, Cal,. purchased Ethan
Allen, Jr., of Mr. Vick and subsequently, to wit: in the latter

part of the jear oi 18b'S went about it to get "Lis pedigree cer-

tified to. and among other tbiDgs procured an affidavit of O
8. Roe sworn to Dec. 24, 1&68, in which be says Ethan Al-

len Jr. was foaled about the year 1S59; an affidavit of P. W.
Fleming dated Dec. 22, 1S63, in which he says that J. W.
Holcomb in the year of 59' or 60 employed him to bring, and
be did "bring the horse Ethan Allen. Jr , who was a colt, from
Ticonderaga, E<sex County, New York, to New York City,

and pnt him in Horace Jones' Stable, Mercer St., New York
City, according to the orders of Mr. Vick and delivered him
to -Mr. Vick there who took bim to California." Also a
statement of A. S. Beatty (one of our old CahforniAns) which
is in words following to wit: ' I was in New kYork in 18(i0,

saw the colt Ethan Allen Jr , at Horace Jones' stable waiting

to be transported to California by purchaser, Mr. Vick of

Napa Valley and know the ueoigree to be correct." Dated
Sau Jose, Cal., Dec. 24. 1868. Subsequently, when I was
looking up the breeding of Etban Allen Jr. I addressed a let-

ter to Mr Beatty who was then living at M lytield, Cal., and
in his reply he says: "I was not present when Vick bought
the horse but was at a stable in New York City when
the colt came there. At that time he was two years old.

That was the spring of I860." In 1S69 John Stewart stood
the horse, then the property of John C. Morrison, at the

three mile house on the San Lsandro road in this county.
I have a letter from A. F. Grigsby of Napa in which he

says: "Vick went East with me in 1S59 and bought the hoise
Ethan Allen Jr. and imported him in 1860, remained here or
hereabouts for five or six years, until he and his wife parted.

She left him and went off' with a man of this neighborhood, by
name, John Hart. Since then I have nit heard from her
Vick died about 1867 or 1868 in San Francisoo from effects

of hard drinking."

I have a letter from Jesse Grigsby of Napa, in which, re-

ferring to the dam of Lynwood, (a Nutwood stallion which I

lately owned which by him was called Vick but afterwards
oalled 'Queen' and again Hattie Morrison). "The dam of

Vick was foaled in Napa Co. and I purchased her from Jesse
Hasting when a filly, paying him $350 for her. I bred her
to Joe Vitk's horse Ethan Allen. Mr. Vick was standing
Ethan Allen at that time in Napa county, and being anxious
to have him serve a few extra guod mares he offered me his

services without charge. When the colt was dropped I

Darned her Vick in honor of the owner of her sire. Vick
was foaled in the spring of 1862. as soon as she was well
broken I gave her to my daughter Mis. I;. N. Steere. I think
this was in 1866. Mr. Steere subsequently sold her to John
C. Moirison, a liquor dealer on Front St , Sin Francisco,
irho afterwards became the owner of her sire Ethan Allen
The underscoring is mine. Mr. Grigsby Eeems certain about
the date of the foaling of Vick, 1862. Without doubt this is

correct, but I am impressed that Mr. Steere sold Vick earli-

er than 1866. I have been informed by a man who was with
Morrison as a sort of horseman whose name 1 cannot now
recall, that Morrison bought Vick at three years old and paid
$700 for her, and this same man told me he negotiated the
sale of Ethan Allen Jr. from Vick to Morrison.
Mr. Morrison scld bim about 1870 to Wm. Hamilton (I

tbiuk it was William) who some years later sold him to

Judge Blauchard of Placerville He sold him to a man by the
name of Brewster, whose property he was when he died,

which was about three years ago. He died on a ranch about
six miles from Placerville. The old horse could trot a mile
in three minutes only a year or two before his death. So
Brewster and Blancbard both told me.

I tbiuk his best record was i:46|, made in Stnta Cruz
July 4tb, 1871, while in the hands ot Elias Williams, a bro-
ther of Pete Williams, the owner of Silver Bow. Mr. Elias
Williams (sometimes called Doc Williams, I believe) so wrote
me and also wrote me that he gave him a trial in 2:37 on one
occasion. His feet were bad from want of care in bis early
career, or he would have made quite a mark, so I have been
informed. Williams had him in charge for Hamilton. From
the foregoing it would appear that the horse wa9 foaled in

1858, wae brought out here in 1S60 (spring), that she served
Grig9by's marb ir> IS61, which was probably his first work
in the stud; that he remained Vick's propetty till about
1867 or 1868, and then left Napa County for good, made one
season while Morrison owned him, possibly two seasons,
and then went to San Jose and thence to Placervilln.

,1 once in a great while see the man who negotiated the rale

from Vick to Morrison, und when I next see him I will inter-

view him, and if I get anything will give it to you. It is

possible Mrs. ttieere will remember definitely when she sold
Vick to Morrison, fur she got $700, as I am informed, and
she was very warmly attached to the filly.

Very Truly Yours, W. E. Greene.

care of the horse part of the season and know just where be
went.

It would appear that the foregoiDg statements, from three
gentlemen who were associated with Mr. Vick or the horse
Ethan Allen, proves conclusively the following:

Etban Allen wa.s brought to Marysville in I860 and kept
on Vicks farm until 1864, when he brought bim to St.

Helena. Be made the seasons of 1864, 65, 66 and 67 at St.

Helena and Napa, and the season of 186S at Napa, and then
left Napa County for good. The youngest of any of his pro-
dues from mares in the vicinity of St. Helena would be 22
jears, and from Napa and viciuity 21 years old. There are
parties in Napa County who have mares by Vick's Ethan
Allen, Jr., a son of Vick's Ethan Allen, and many honestly
believe them to be by the old horse. This comes from the
fact that Vick's Etban Allen was known when here as Ethan
Allen Jr. The history of the young horse as given to me by
John Potter and Ed. Kenyon is about an follows: Jos. Vick
bought a good looking large roam mare from Jerre Porter,

who had a place about Calistoga in 1865 or 66. I cannot
find any one who knows anything of this mares breeding; all

the parties who knew the horse say her breeding was uu
known. This mare foaled a horse colt, bay, with four white
feet and white face by Vick's Ethan Allen, 1S67, and when
he grew np was known as Vick's Etban Allen Jr. This colt

made several seasons in St. Helena, was sold to Van Arsdale
of Pope Valley, Napa County, and was afterward sold and
left the county. There are Rome mares sired by the yoang
horse now used as blood mares in Napa County, and the
owners suppose them to be by the old horse, and the mis-
take has been occasioned by attaching the Jr. to both
horses. Yours truly,

Fred W. Loeber.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. B. O. V. 8., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by Bending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. K.
Egan, M. B. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

A Time That is Cominpr.

I have interviewed some of the old residents of St. Helena,
Napa Co. and consider the following statements quite reli-

able. John Potter; a retired blacksmith who was in busi-
ness here when Vick came here, and was closely associated
with Jos. Vick for several years, says:

Vick bought the colt "Vick's Etban Allen" to California in

the summer or fail of 1860; the colt was then a yearling past,

he took bim to Marysville and did not bring him to Napa Co.
until 1S64, when he made bis first season at St. Helena and
Napa. In 1866 or 1S67 Vick traded the horse to the late J.

C. Morrison, liquor merchant of San Francisoo, the consider-
ation being for Morrison to furnish the Hotel Vick, which
had just been completed at St. Helena and a certain amount
of whisky to furnish the bar. Potter says 1867 was the last

season the horse made at St Helena. He thinks Morrison
sent the horse back to Napa to make the season of 1868 bnt
was not sure.

Ed. Kenyon of St. Helena says: Am snre Vick bought
"Ethan Allen" to St. Helena in 1864. I took care of him
daring the season 1866. Vick sold him to J. C. Morrison
after the season of 1867. •

W. P. Grigsby of St. Helena, son of Jesse Grigsby, men-
tioned in Judge Greene's letter, says: ' Vick's Ethan Allen
stood at my father's p'ace jn 1866-67 and posssibly sooner.
He was«old to J. C. Morrison of San Francisco after the sea-

son of 1867 and taken to San Francisco, and was sent back
to Napa and made the season of 1868 af Napa and at father's

place. He did not go to St. Helena that season. I took

BV AMBER.

It is not necessary that everything in a horse paper should

appertain to matters horsey, and the following beautifully

written article copied from the Horseman is so fall of senti

meut that we feel it a pleasure to reproduce it.

Did you ever stop in the midst of life's tumultuous hurry
and think to yourself about the "last time" that is on its

way to you and to me? There will be a last time for the
careless good-bye to wife and children as you harry to the
morning train. There will be a last time when yonr step
will board the car and jour form will mingle with the crowd
of tbose who go about their business when the day is new.
There will be a last time to speak a kind word instead of a
cross one, to give a smile for a frown. There will be a last
time to mingle in the oity's busy stream of life, to mount
your office stairs and sit at your desk. There will be a last
time to seize the chance of honesty and of uprightness.
There will be a last time to lunch, a last time t'o read the
daily papers, a last time to watch the sun go down. There
will be a last time to spend a happy eveniug at home, and
bebtow your company, speech and manners upon the 'mem-
beis of your own family circle. There will be a last time to
say "good nigbt," to turn out the light and woo the fickle
goddess of slumber. There will be a last midnight, and a
last new dawning of the day. Knowing all this to be true,
bow shall we set about to keep the vigil of what may be the
last hour we have to spend? Take the children first. If an
aDgel from heaven came snddenly down and whispered in
your ear: ' The last day has come. You have but twelve
more hours to live;" how, think you, would you set about to
best improve that time? Would you be solicitous about the
practice hours, the dress, the personal appearance of the lit-

tle ones you were so soon to leave? Would you stop to
think of masters to teach tbem how to play, to dance, to
paint or how to charm the shallow world with any gifts of
alluring grace?
Would you care whether their dress was stylishly cut or

made, or their garments freshly lanndried and daintily
trimmed? Would you give a second thought to any gift this

world has in its power to bestow, whether of wealth, or
beauty, or social honor? I think not. Facing that last time
to be together, I think your mind would turn to sweeter,
purer things, and you would say something to this effect:

'The time has come, my little ones, when I must leave you.
You will be alone in the world to-morrow, so far as mother-
love goes, and I pray you heed my last words. Be pure in

all things, despise evil companionship, and evil conversation,
and evil books. Keep your heart like a spotless flower,

however you keep yonr outward garb. Carry back your soul
to God underfiled as the Jane evening carries upon its bosom
the morning's rose. Be true always. You may be poor and
forced to win your bread, bnt keep your lips from speaking
untruths and your heart from brooding deceit. Honest
speech may not win you many friends, but such as it does
win for you will be worth the keeping. Remember in friend-

ship, as in precious stones, it is not the quantity bat the
quality which tells."

"Keep your heart kind. Be tender to everything tbat God
lets live. The child that will needlessly torture a fly will

make a cruel man or woman. You may not have gold to

give, but God has given you a purse to draw from, the alms
of which dispensed among the children of earth true sorrow
into gladness and tears into smiles. Thoughtful words and
deeds of helpfulness are better than dollars in our pockets to

make the world ran smooth."
"Be loyal to principles, friends and God. The man who

forgets a friend in time of need will make a no-account sort
of angel, if ever he manages to get to heaven. He isn't

worth his keep either here or yonder. And finally, little

children" you may say, "remember and let love hold its beau-
tiful sway in your hearts and homes for ever. Never be a-

shamed to manifest the demonstrations of love, for love is

God, and where it dwells is the temble of God, whether it be
rooted in by match or canopied with royal splendor. No
home can be utterly unhappy where love is; no heart can go
far astray by lovers' hands; no soul can perish upborne by
tbe wings of pure and steadfast love." So saying you would
bid tbe wondering little ones farewell, and walk with covered
face into the shadows of death's soft and dusky wing.

P. K.
I have a nice yonng colt that somehow or other got one of

his ears split up the centre. It looks bad and I should like

to know if it can be got to grow together. Please advise me
what to do with it.

Answer.—By cutting a thin piece of each side of the slit

and bringing it together by sutures, it will adhere.

T. R.
What is best to do for a curb? My horse has a large one

on his off hind leg and it sometimes'lames him.

Answer—Fire and bli iter him and give him two months'
rest.

Plaxtail.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— As my friend "H."in
his article on Flaxtail 8132, has made a mistake in crediting
Sister V. to my stock and I want nothing for them but what
is their due, I hasten to correct the error. On the other
hand he has omitted from hie list Solitaire by Singleton, son
of Lightfoot, with a record of 2:32 or 2:32J. And still an-
other to the credit of the family is Wayland W., two-year-old
record 2:345, and sold, as the Breeder informs me for

$2,500. Respectfully, . M. W. Hicks.

A. K.
Please tell me what is a good purgative for a horse. My

horse is off his fe d for the week, and the stable-man tells

me that he wants a good physicing out and he will be all

right. He says that Aloes is the best thing to give him.
Answer— Aloes is very commonly used as a cathartic, but

I should advise yon not to give bim a strong purgative with
out knowing what is wrong with bim. If there is a quali-
fied veterinary surgeon near you get his advice. If youi
horse is suffering from pneumonia, you may kill him by giv-
ing him a dose of Aloes.

J. L.
I was told by a friend some time ago that the best waj to

castrate colts was to cut the testicles clean off with a sharp
knife. He said that be has done that several times, and had
only one death through it. Another friend of mine told me
that he tried that plan on two colts last year, and each of

them died. Now I have two colts to castrate, and what I

want to know is, if this is a good way to castrate tbem, and
if not, what is the best way to do it?

Answer.—That is not a safe way to castrate colts. The
method most commonly used now is by means of tbe icrasnre.

It is a simple and safe way to operate.

C. M.
My horse is lame off and on for tbe last mouth, and I don't

know where to locate the lameness. He starts off nearly all

right, and gets lamer the farther he gobs. Sometimes he gets

all right for a mile or so, and gets bad again; and again he is

all right for a day or two, and bad again for a ween. What
do you think is the matter with bim?
Answer.— You are not quite definite enough in your des-

cription of it. Please say what leg he is lame on, and give
the age of the horse. Also say what kind of work be does,
whether fast or slow, and we shall reply in our next issue.

Subscriber.

I have a valuable horse; when two years old it bad very
large blind teeth and had grown fast to tbe bone; when
taken out they had affected his eyes and seemed to have af-

fected the use of bis limbs somewhat. When the teeth were
extracted with forceps the roots of both were broken or split

off and a portion left in bis mouth. Immediately after these

teeth were extracted the horse improved rapidly, regained
tbe use of himself, and his eyes got well apparently. This
was a year ago. Since last ppnug first one eye and then the

other would get blue and aboat blind, recover, and then the

other, and latterly the horse acts as though his loin was af-

iected, not seeming to have good use of bis hind legs, and in

walking has a reeling motion behiut, swinging bis hind feet

and legs outward, and occasionally drawing tbem up in a
manner resembling spring halt. I have been using strong
liniment over bis loins and it seems to alleviate bim some-
what, and shall get a dentist to cut through the gams outside

and take out the piece of root that was left of each tooth

Now what I want to learn is, would the roots, being broken
off and left in still affect tbe eyes and also nervous syetem,
spine, etc ? What is best to be done in sncb a oase? The
horse is three years old, in good flesh, and wants to play-

whenever we has an opportunity.

Answer.—Your horse has got Periodic Opthalmia. a di-

sease of the eyes which is liable to occur eveiy year. Wolf
teeth appear to have some influence to producing this di-

sease, though they don't come in contact with any of the

nerves of the eye. I should recommend yon to get tbe

parts of the teeth which remain extracted. When a horse

has a bad attack of opthalmia. being almost blind, he is some
imes very Dervous when made to move forward, and pokes
his head out and lift bis bind legs higher than nsual, as

though trying to stop himself. This may be all tbat is the

matter with your horse. Try if he appears weak across the

loins when yon back him, or torn him round quickly. If

so communicate witb us again.

Bids for Privileges.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Secretarv of the PACIFIC COAST

TROTTING HORSE BREEDER'S ASSOCIATION
until SEPTEMBER 18, 1-90, for the following priv.
ilegts at the grounds of the Race Track in *apa dur-
ing the race meeting of the Association, to beheld
Ironi OCTOBER 11th to OCTOBER lath Inclusive,
1890.

POOL,
B4R,
It I sivi a V M,
WHEEL,
fONFE4TIONEKl ami ME CHEA.M, In

eluding Soda Fountain.

POP i'URN, FRITT AND NUTS,

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME,
REFRESHMENT TENT,
A large tent will be provided by the AasoclAtloii

capable of seating at tabfe about '200 persons.

< t> I I I I STAND.
FFRNISIIINU Ml Sir

A certified check equal to 50 per cent, must accom.
pany each bid. The right to reject any or all bids
reserved.

JAS. P. KERR, Seoretary.

- . .- 318 Bush M re. t S. F.
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The meeting adjourned subject to a call of the Presi-

dent, immediately after which the Executive Commitee
held a protracted meeting at which a full programme
was arranged for each day. So that those interested may
fully understand exactly when the various races in

which they are entered, will take place, we herewith

give the programme for each day in its entirety.

Programme.
SATURDAY, OCT. 11TH.

1. FREE FOR-ALL PACING—Parse $1,200. Entrance 10 p«r cent.
Horses to be named on the tenth day before the first advertistd day of
the meeting.

O. A. Hickok.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Oo.
0. H Corey.
J. L. McCord.

2. 2:22 CLASi TROTTING—PURSE $1,600 Entrauce, 10 per cent in
installments, last payment due on the tenth day preceding the first

advertised day of tha meeting, at which time horses are to be namek.
B. O. Holly.
Palo Alto Slock Farm.
McFadyen & Murphy.
Souther Farm.
Napa Stock f arm.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
E. B. Gifford.
H. W. Cooper.
3. TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile and repeat. Entrance, 876. Last

payment due on the fifth day preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting. Closed March 1st with 21 entries, of which the following
have paid up.
Souther Farm's b c El Benton by Electioneer, dam Nellie Benton by

General Benton: blk c Jim Linfoot ry Figaro; dam Fannie Linfoot by
Erwin Davis; b f Florence L by Figaro, dam Fan Collier; b g Meyer by
Figaro, dam by Erwin Davis.

San Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Vix-
en by Nutwood.
Ben E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles by Vick's

Ethan Allen Jr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Almoneer by Alban, dam America by
Ryedyk's Hambletonian; b f Elleneer by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen
by Carr's Mambrlno.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by Jas. Madison, dam Kate Dud-

ley by St. Joe.

San Miguel Stock Farm's b h Kodiac by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Fan-
ny by Bonner; b f Mylitta by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Mollie Fern by
Capt Kohl,

4. STANDARD STAKES.

MONDAY, OCT. 13TH

1. 2;:oCLASS TROTTING—Purse $1,500 Entrance. 10 per cent.
Horses to be named on the tenth day preceding the first advertised
day of the meeting.
Palo APo Stock Farm.
Emerson & B^rry.
Agnew Stock Farm.
San Maten Stock Farm.

2. THREE-YE4R-OLD STAKE —$100 entrance, $300 added. Last pay-
ment due on the fifth day preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting. Closed March 1st with five entries, following paid up.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b c Regal. Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Mar-

garet by Sultan.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Hugo by Electioneer, dam Helpmate by

Planet; br f Alzira by Ansel, dam American Girl by Toronto Sontag.

3. 8TALLION PCRSE—$1,000. 2:80 class. Entrance, 10 per cent.
Last payment due on the fifth day preceding the first advertised day
of the meeting. Closed March 1st with 13 entries, following paid np:
Souther Farm's b s Glen Fortune by Electioneer, dam (41enne by

Messenger Duroc; b s Figaro by Whipple's HimbletonUu, dam Em-
blem by Tattler.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Amigo by Electioneer, dam Nadine by

Wildidle.
Thos. Smith's b s George Washington by Mambrino Chief Jr., dam

Fannie Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr., 2'J03.

Rose Dale Breeding Farm's b s Daly 6341 by Gen. Benton 1766, dam
Dolly by Electioneer 125.

Isaac De Turk's blk s Silas Skinner by Alcona Jr., dam Fontana by
Almont.
San Miguel Stock Farm's br h Balkan by Mambrino Wilkes, dam

Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins.

4. STAND 1RD STAKES.
TUESDAY, OCT. 14TH.

I. TROTTING— 2;40 class. Purse $1,0 ,
0. Entrance, 10 per cent.

Horses to be named on the tenth day before the first advertised day
of the meeting.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
R. T. Carroll.
Peter Brandow.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
George Hearst.
E. B. Gilford.

2 THREE- YEAR OLD —Purse $5 n0. Open to the get of stallions

with no representative in the 2:30 list. Entrance, 10 per cent. Closed
March 1st with 12 entries. Last payment due on the fifth day preced-
ing the first advenised day of the meeting, following paid up:
Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Norris by Ansel, dam Norma by Alex-

ander's Norman: br f Alzira by An-sel, dam American Girl by Toronto
Sontag.

L. M. Morse's b f Maggie C by Dexter Prince, dam by Peerless.
Cbino Ranch's ch g Alco by Albion, 3am Nettie Norfolk by Billy

Norfolk
U. S Gregory's b f Lynette by Lynwood, dam Lady Belle by Ken-

tucky Hunter.
L. M. Morse's b f Ada by Dexter Prince, dam Ida by Abbottsford.
Lefayette Funk's b s Lottery Ticket by Dexter Prince, dam Fmma

by Nutwood.
G. W. Stimpson's b s Electo by Antevolo, dam by Captain Web-

ster.

3. SPECIAL RACE.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16TH.

1. 2:30 CLASS PACING. Purse $800; entrance 10 per cent. Horses
to be named on tie tenth day preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting
Napa Stock Farm.
John Garrity

.

San Ma'eo Slock Farm,
8outher Farm.

2. FOUR-YEAR-OLD Stakes, entrance 81C0 with $400 added. Last
payment due on the fifth day preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting. Closed March 1st with seven entries. Following paid up:
San Mateo's Stock Farm's b m Lillian Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam

Flora Langford by Langford.
Souther Farm's b c Glen Fortune by Electioneer, da»u Glenne by

Messenger Duroc.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Electioneer, dam Lady

Lowell by Sbultz's St. Clair; b f Ariana by Ansel, dam Rebecca by
Gen. Benton.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Oo 's b m Margaret S. by Director, dam May

Day by Bal'ard's Cassius M. Clay.

3. STANFORD STAKES.

4. STANDARD STAKES.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16TH.

1. FOUR- YEAR-OLD STAKES. 2:30 Class. Entrance $60 with $400
added. Last payment due oo the fifth day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Closed May 1st with thirteen entries, follow-
ing paid up:
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Ariana by Ansel, dam Rebecca by Gen.

Benton; blk f Ladywell by Electioneer, dam Lady Lowell by Schultz's
St Clair.

Souther Farm's b s Glen Fortune by Electioneer, dam Glenne by
Messenger Duroc.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam

Blanche by Artburton.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co's blk f Katy 8. by Director, dam by Ham.

bletonian Jr.

G. W. Woodard's b h Alex Button Jr. by Alex Button, dam by John
Nelson.
Fred W, Loeber's blk m Directa by Director, dam Alida by Ad-

miral.

2. YEARLING STAKE, mile dash, $60 entrance. Closed March 1st,

with 26 entries. Last payment due on the fifth day preceding the
first advertised day ot the meeting. Following paid up:

La Siesta Ranch's b f Luck of Eros by Eros, dam Nettie Vanderlyn
by Nutwood; b f Donzella by Eros dam by Crissman's Hambletonian.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b f Thora by Sable Wilkes, dam Theo by Le

Grande.
Souther Farm's b f Fleeting by Figaro, dam by Fleetwood; gr f

Myra by Jester D, dam Mary.
Ben E. Harris' blk c Acorn by Sevenoaks, dam Elmorene by Elmo;

b f Sidena by Sidney, dam Lena Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.
Wilber Field Smith's b c Algiers by Alcazar, dam Yerba Santa by

Santa Claus.
Jno. F. English's br f Rosetta by Tempest, dam Kitty Dubois.
Thos. Smith's br c Columbus by McDonald Chief 3633, dam Fannie

Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr. 2903.
A. T. Hatch's blk f Night by Guide, dam Mollie by Admar.
H. I. Thornton's blk c Clarion by Jas. Madison, dam Lena by Ber-

lin.

3. SPECIAL RACE for the following named horses, Entries to
close October 1st
Balkan, Pink. Guide, Nona Y, Mary Lou,Wanda, George Washington,

Victor, Ladywell, Redwood, Una Wilkes, Katy S , Express, Flora
Bell, Oiknut.

4. STANDARD STAKES.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17TH.
I. 2:27 CLASS—TROTTING. Purse »1, 500. Entrance 10 percent,

in installments; last payment due on the 10th day preceding the first
advertised day of the meeting, at which time horses are to be named.
B C. Holly.
R. T. Carroll.
A. T. Hatch.
Souther Farm.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Company.
R. Murphy.

2. TWO-YEAR-OLD TROT TING — Purse $500. Open to the get of
stallions with no representative in the 2:30 list. Entrance 10 per cent.,
closed March 1st with 24 entries. Last payment due on the 6th day
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting. Following paid up:

A. L. Whitney's s f Anna Belle by Dawn, dam Pacheco by Hubbard.
Souther Farm's blk c Jim Linfoot by Figaro, dam K»nnie Linfoot by

Erwin Davis; b g Meyer by Figaro, dam by Erwin Davis; b f Florence
L by Figaro, dam Fan Collier; br f Freda by Fred Arnold, dam Ber-
narda.
Ben E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles by Vick's

Ethan Allen Jr.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b g Guide by Electricity.dam Gipsy by Paul's

Abdallah; bike Noiman by Electricity, dam Norma by Alexander's
Norman.
Cbino Ranch's ch f Ellen by Albion, dam Easter by Billy Norfolk.
Robert 8. Brown's s f Nellie K. by Dawn, dam Nellie by Brown's

McOlellan.
Frank Drake's ch c Tope by Woodnut. dam Topsy by Admiral.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by James Madison, dam Kate

Dudley by St. Joe.
Chas. Greene's b f lone by Junio, dam Queen by Sultan.
A. T. Hatch's f Admira by Admiro, dam by Steinway.
David Young's b c Pilot Prince by Dexter Prince, dam Emma by

Nutwood.

8. SPECIAL RACE— For the following named horses. Entries close
October 1st.

Beaury Mc, Sister V., Silas Skinner, Maggie E -rank M., Vic H.,
Navidad, Colma, Emma Temple, Boo Mason, Homestake.

4. STANDARD STAKES.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18TH.

I. FREE-FOR-ALL TROTTING - Purse $1,600. Entrance 10 pej
cent. Horses to be named on the 10th day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
O. A. Hickok.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Company.
2. THREE-YEAR-OLD TROTTING STAKES-2:40 class. Entrance

$60; $300 added. Last payment due on the 6th day before the first
advertised day of the meeting. Closed May 1st with 7 entries. Fol-
lowing paid up:

Frank Bros.' b f Lizzie F. by Electricity, dam by Duke McClellan.
Palo Alto 8tock Farm's br f Alzira by Ansel, dam Ameriean Girl by

Toronto Sontag; b c Hugo by Electioneer, dam Helpmate by Planet.
U. S Gregory's b f Lynnette by Lynwood, dam Lady Belle by Ken-

tucky Hunter.
J. A. Goldsmith's ch m 8erena by Sidney, dam Blonde by Elmo.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Millie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam

Rosetta by The Moor.

3. SPEOIAL RACE.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

An Interview With M. Salisbury.

"Well here I am again."

The door of our editorial department had opened and the
pleasant old gentleman who owns Margaret S., Direct, Katie
S., Director and a host of other trotters walked in to exchange
cordial greetings with ihe many horsemen who happened to

be present. After hearty congratulations had been extended
to Mr. Salisbury by J.H.White, F.H.Burke, G. Tomp-
kins, F. W. Loeber, F. L. Coombs and others, the writer in-

quired how the Pleasanton horses had stood the trip back
home.

"We could not have had a better time. Of course I sup-

pose you know Katie S. has been off for some time and Di-
rect has hardly come back to the form he had before the ac-

cident."

"Do you refer to casting the shoe?"

"Yes, you see we had given him an exhibition quarter, the

result of which was telegraphed to the Breeder and Sports-
man. But a day or two afterwards he was taken out to speed

and when coming down the homestretch faster than I ever

saw a horse go in my life, one of his forward shoes became
loosed and cut him badly inside the stifle, up close to the
testicles. Naturally we all thought he was ruined but he
came around in a measure and he started in a race, when he
had bardly recovered, making a bad showing, however, I

think we will be able to start at the Breeders Meeting and if

he has fully recovered, Margaret S. will have to lower her
present record, to beat the one I fully expect he will mako.''

"Did you feel safe in regard to first money in the Horse-
man Stake?"

"Well I must confess that I wished more than once that ij

was Direct was going to start against Allerton, for I had
heard of several remarkable trials he had made and they

were not of a nature to make me feel that the mare had an

easy job on hand."

"I suppose Mr. Williams felt confident of victory."

"Yes, he was certain that he had the race as good as won.
He told a friend of mine to bet all the money he wanted to

and then go to sleep for Allerton would attend to the rest.

One or two of the gentlemen who had entries came to me and
asked that distance might be waived as they did not want to

have their colts shut out. These gentlemen were representa-

tive breeders and to oblige them I said that if Mr. Williams

would give his consent that I would not object. When the

owner of Allerton was approached on the subject he refused

to acceed, and as you are already aware three of them were

shot ont in the first heat."

"Was there any truth in the rumor that Allerton vtu
tanced in that heat also"?

"The judges received the report from the distance judge
who said that Allerton was inside the flag by a short head
but there were a number of gentlemen who stood on a line
with the distance judge and they all say that the Williams
horse was out fully fifteen feet. That was only hear say and
not being at that point myself cannot speak from personal
ob8erv8tion. The morning papers made a great to-do abou
the matter, and quoted me as saying many things, which i
had never given utterance to. When the postponed race was
called next day, it was only an act of oourtesy that com-
pelled me to go into the stand and state to the judges that
the language attributed to me was false and that I was satis-
fled with their decision."

"How did the Horsemen of the East receive you?"
'They could not have been more cordial. Everywhere

we visited, our little delegation was warmly welcomed and we
were made perfectly at home."
"Did you have good weather generally?"
' Well that is rather strange that you should ask that ques-

tion, for there was something very remarkable about the days
upon which we had entries. Whenever Margaret was to star'
we had heavy tracks or win^y days and I felt assured that
we were not near the height of the mare's speed; when Crick-
et was to pace the days were nioe and fine and the tracks in
good condition. It seemed that fate was against Margaret.
"What do you think of Cricket?"

'•What do I think of her? Why, she is the gamest pacer
that ever wore iron. The race we lost to Dallas was owing
to the position of our stalls. I see you are laughing, but
when I explain, you will understand what is meant. Cricket
is a peculiar mare and wants to urinate immediately on the
conclusion of each heat. Well, at Buffalo our stalls were a
considerable distance from the track, and on the conclusion
of the second heat, which she had paced in 2:13J, the boys
hurried her away to the stable without stopping. She lef,,

the stall without nature acting as usual and the mare did
not urinate until the race was over, then fully two pails full

of water came away from her. Since then she has always
been allowed her own time and has not lost a race since."
"Are you aware that the Associated Press did not tele"

graph out the result of the two fast miles your horses made
at Independence?"

•'I did not know it until my return and was then glad that

I had sent you a telegram. By the way, it may only be my
imagination, but I fancied that all of the California horses
were slighted in making up reports, and that much more
Bpace was given to Eistern bred horses when they won than
wasaocorded to those that repras3nted the Pacific Coast un-
der like conditions."

"How was it you consented to send the two mares in exhi-

bition heats at Independence when heretofore you have al-

ways opposed such records?"

"Well, that is easily explained. Mr. Williams had been
very kind to us, especially in view of the fact that his horse
had received suoh a disastrous defeat at Datroit. On arriv-

ing at Independence it was found that the other entries

were unwilling to start if Margaret did, so it was agreed

that we should receive first money and keep the mare
in the stable. An offer was also made us that if we
would consent to start Margaret and Crioket against their

own records that the Association would pay us a thousand

dollars each if the trick was performed. You know the re-

sult."

"Do you think the Independence track is extraordinarily

fast on account of its shape?"

"No, I do not. The first three-eighths of a mile is up hill

and then there is a cut to go through; however, the last half

is very fast as it is slightly down hill."

"Are any of the California tracks as fast as it is?"

"Certainly, I can name several, notably the N&pa track,

which I consider the peer of any in the United States."

"Do you think you will take back any horses next year?"

"That is hard to say. Next year is a long time off, but
probably I will if the Director stock keep9 improving as it

has done in the past. But I will have to say good-bye as I

must visit the ranch and pick out what will have to start at

the Breeders' meeting."

Answers to OorresDondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

C. W. B.
Will you please give me the breeding of the stallion Niaga-

ra, sire of Fanny Milone?
Answer.—At present his pedigree is unknown.

A. L. S.

Can you give me through your valuable columns the pedi-

gree or any information about a horse (stallion, I believe)

called Silverthread ?

Answer.—Silver Threads by The Moor, dam Grey Dale by
American Boy Jr. (Hollenbeck's), record 2:42f

.

J. C. S.

Joe Hooker is still ailve, eighteen years old, and owned by
Theodore Winters, of Washoe, Nevada. By writing to that

gentleman you will likely be able toobtiin the other informa-
tion.

Last month there started at Rutland, Vt , in the 2:21 class

the thirteen-year-old gelding Factory Boy driven by Charley
Taylor who was S3 years old, and attached was a sulky that

bad campaigned a half a century. The whole outfit was one
hundred and forty-three years old.
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THE GUN.
Monterey Gun Club.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The Monterey Rod
and Gun Club held its seooud meeting on Sunday last, and

entertained a large number of visitors. The scores made by

the majority of the members shove great improvement as

compared with the tirst official shoot, since which time all the

members have been in constant practice. Great interest is

taken in these matobes, and already a rivalry can be noticed

between certain members as to who will be the winner of the

lirst prize, a gold medal, and the winner will certainly get

something that is both ornamental and valuable. Frank
Dangerfield, our geuial druggist, is the destined crack shot

of the club. He made 1G clean hits out of a possible 20. All

the balance ol the members shot remarkably well, and no

doubt in the near future Monterey will have a pretty strong

club of shooters.

After the shoot, friends and invited guests of the club were

royally entertained with bulls heads and baked mussels,

refreshments, etc , after which all went home well satisfied

with the day's sport.

Oo Wednesday afternoon members of the club entertained

Mr. Crittenden Robinson and Mr. Irelan of yonr city. They
were taken all over the grounds, after which Mr. Robinson
and the members had a friendly shoot.

It is our intention to so conduct our organization that the

members will not only improve in skill with the shot gun,

but also so that the club will be recognized as a company of

genial sportsmen in whose gatherings not only shooters but

ladies and gentlemen generally will find much to interest

them.
Our worthy President, Mr F. R. Day, will visit San Fran-

cisco in a few days to renew old acquaintanceships. The scores

on Sunday were made at 20 birds per man. A. S. A. rules.

l)r Faulkner 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-13
Dr Srnitn 1 00111011 1010111000 1—13
C H Few 1 1 1 1 1 000001 1 1 1 1-10
j' T Stockdale 1 10 1 1 1 1 1 Oil 1 1 0-11
(I. H. Rodriguez 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—11
Ad Gunzendorfer 10101010 111001010 1-10
A A Oslo 1 1 01 01 1 1 1 1 001 01 000- 10

i R Day 1100110101011001011 0—11
Ed Ingram 10111011010111100 1-12
F Dangerfield 111101100111111 111 1—10
M Dnarte 1 1111 0010011 11110 1—Is

Al Scbaufele 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 01 U 1 0—12

C. H. Rodriguez, Sect'y.

The Ducks of America.

Von the Bbf.p.deb and Sportsman.

The American Eider Duck, Somateria dresseri Shurpe.

The common Eider of America is fonnd from Maine to

Labrador aud South in winter as far as Delaware. There are

four species of Eiders in America, all of which may be taken

in the Uoion at some period of the year. In addition to the

one named above, we have the European Eider, but found in

the same localities as the above and most abundant in

Greenland; the Pacific Eider which has a range from East-

ern Siberia along the Northern Pacific Coast line of North

America and to Great Slavs Lakejjind the King Eider, which

has an extended Northern range, but is found casually in

winter as far south as New Jersey and the Great Lakes.

Our American Eider duck is found breeding on the Allau-

tic Coast from Maine to Northern Labrador. We once were

favored by :i seasonal appearance of these birds in consider-

able numbers from the North, but as soon as the nesting

sites were often disturbed on Grand Menau and smaller is-

lands in that vicinity, the annual appearance was confined

to a few straggling flocks, It is still one of the characteris-

tic summer ducks of Newtoi ndland and Librador, but from

constant persecutions its numoers have been greatly dimin-

ished.

Mr. Frazer found this Eider breeding commonly on small

islands on the coast of Libradorand Newfoundland, making
the ne^t in the soft grass. The favorite nesting place was at

the foot of a large rock or in the crevices between rooks,

whore the birds found shelter from the wind. They are al-

ways made of the slate-colored down from the breasts of the

birds. Most of the nests contained four or five eggs, a large

number six or seven, and one eight. They are of a dull

greeuish drab in color, and are in measurement about three

inches long by two, in their smaller dimension. When the

female leaves her nest she covers the eggs perfectly with the

down composing the structure, and they are not to be seen

unless the proteoting layer of warm covering is removed.

The Pacific Eider, 5. v nigra, is a common species on both

coasts and the islands of Behring's sea and the polar regions

of Siberia. Dr. Stejneger says that it is now scarce on the

Commander Islands and breed only in a few places. It nests

on the Aleutian Islands and a few other places in great num-
bers. The nesting habits are quite similar to those of the

other sp cies.

The King Eidir, S. spectabilU, is a beautiful Arctic duck.

It is more particularly a resident of Greenland and is found
ou the Atlantic coasts of Europe and America and on the

Pacific coasts of America and Asia.

The Common Eider, S. mollissima, so famous for its down,
which has become an article of commerce and luxury is

common to both continents. Its plumage is whitish, but the

npper part of the head, its belly and tail are black; the side

of the head and the neck are white, but the hair-like feath-

ers on the back part of the cheeks are green of a delicate

shade; the lower part of the neck is cream-colored.

When the eggs are laid the female, and according to some
the male also, plucks the down from her breast and covers

them with it. This down when shaken out will fill a space

of a six inch cube, a peculiarity in elasticity of substance also

observed, but to a less extent In all ducks and geese.

The principal home of the Eider is Northern E'irope and
America, is among the frozen seas and on the bleak coasts

during the nesting season. They frequently lay their eggs

in nearly inaccessible places among the rocks, for the get-

ting of which and their down the people lower themselves by
ropes. If a nest is robbed of the eggs and down, another at-

tempt is made to rear a brood, and the male furnishes from

bis breast the floffy down as a protection for the eggs. Pen-

nant, a celebrated naturalist thus describes a visit he paid to

a nesting locality. "I found the birds sitting and took some
of the nes's, the base of which was formed of sea plants and

covered with the down. After separating it carefully from

the plants it weighed only three-quarters of an ounce, yet

was so elastic that it filled a greater space than the crown of

the largest hat. These birds were not numerous on the is-

lands and it was observed that the males kept on the side

most remote from the sittine-places. Theduoks continue on
the nest till you come almost upon them, and when they

e they are very slow flyers."

Sir George, the Kenzie, in his 'Travels in Iceland,' says

that "the boat in its approach to Vidoc passed multitudes of

Eider ducks, which hardly moved out of the way; and be-

tween the landing place and the Governor's house it required

some caution to avoid treading on the nests while the drakes

were walking about even more familiar than tame ducks.

The ducks were setting all around the bouse, on the garden

wall, the roof, inside of the house and on the chapel."

This description hardly coinoides with the account of an

other writer who says: "The locality where the Eiders maka
their nests is always difficult of aocess;" however, it is fair to

believe the record of McKenzie, the celebrated traveler and
explorer. The haunts of a bird yielding so valuable an ar-

ticle are carefully watched, and the proprietors do everything

in their power to attract them to their land; and in Scotland

and Norway the districts resorted to by the Eider are care-

fully preserved, everything likely to disturb them being

strictly guarded against. The harvest which is desired from
these birds is the source of considerable revenue. Eider-down
being, in fact, a very large article of commerce. The rooks

where the ducks build their nests are private property, and
are handed down in families just as if they were the most
valuable possessions.

The Ki it r although so well qualified for swimming is not

a good flyer, and since the general nse of firearm? has come
into vogue, their numbers have been greatly decimated, and
in many quarters where they were formerly abundant, they
are now not known, and the time described above, when the

relations of man to these birds were such that Eiders would
scarcely get out of one's way, are past.

When the young emerged from the eggs, they very soon
follow the mother to the water, when they all disappear for

nearly a year, preferring a life on the ocean wave to any
pleasures that the land oan offer. The young hatch generally

about the first week in July.

The food of the Eiders is mostly of the order of bi-valve

molluBca, but Crustacea are also available, Toe food is se-

cured at the bottom of sea or river by diving, at which they
are very expert. M. G.

The Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association

has issued the following circular letter which we commend to

those whom It may concern:
Dkar Sir: The following kinds of game are wanted, viz.

:

Live prairie chickens, live sharp-tail grouse (commonly
called pheasants), live wild turkeys, and live California quail

(both mountain and valley kinds).

Can you ship any of the birds above wanted? If so, at

what price and about how many; also, at what time of the

year would you prefer to deliver them. Terms to be cash on
delivery of the birds, in suitable coops, t ) the express com-
pany at your place. If prices are satisfactory, the local agent
of the express company in your place will be put in funds
immediately, and he will have orders to pty for the birds as

soon as delivered to him. An immediate answer to this is

wished for, that orders maybe placed early. Should you
not care to do anything in this line, please hand this to some
friend of yours who might like to.

MRECTION8 I0B SHIPPING LIVE CAME.

Birds should be put in light crates or boxes, with slats in

front and back, with cloth top, and tins or dishes for food

and water fastened on outside of crate, so they may feed

without spilling or fouling food and water.

Prairie chickens and pheasants must not be sent more
than 5 in eaoh compartment of crate, which should be 15

inches high and 24 inches long and broad.
Qoail must not be sent more thau 15 in each compartment

of crate, which should be 6 inohes high and 20 incheB broad
and long.

Corn, either loose or on the ear, should be put in feeding

troughs of crates in which chickens or pheasants are sent,

and wheat or rye when quail are sent. A card should be
fastened on the coop, asking the express to fill the water
dishes when needed.
Particular Caution.—Crates in which birds are shipped

may be longer or wider than above stated, but not higher.

The heads of birds when in the crate should touch the top

covering, and that covering must be of cloth or bagging and
not slats. It is necessary that these instructions should be
exactly followed, or the birds will arrive here dead.

Dr. S. E. Knowles writes:— ' Have yon seen the new order

recently passed by the supervisors regarding sale of ducks?
Can you inform me of its provisions?"

In order to answer authoritatively we asked Mr. Jno. A.
Russell, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for a copy of the

ordinance and that gentleman sends the following:

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.—Order No. 2249.— Pro-
hibiting any person from hunting, pursuing, selling, killing

or offering for sale, etc., any mallard dock, widgeon, etc,, be-

tween the 1st day of March and the 1st day of Sjptember of

each year.

The People of the City and County of San Francisco do
ordain as follows:

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, between

the 1st day of March and the 1st day of September of each

year, in the City and County of 8an Franciico, to hunt, pur-

sue, kill or destroy, or to buy, sell, barter, exchange, offer or

expose for sale, transport or have in his posession any mal-

lard duck, widgeon, teal, redhead, pintail, gadwall wood-
duck or Jack Wilson snipe, commonly known as English

snipe.

Section 2. Any person violating the provisions of this

order shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean r, a u i upon con-

viction thoreof shall be punished by a fine of not less than

fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or by im-

prisonment in the County Jail for not more than six

months.
In Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, July 2lst, 1890.

After having been published five successive days, accord-

ing to law, taken up and passed by the following vote:

Ayes—Supervisors Bingham, Wright, Boyd, Pescia, Bush,
Ellert, Wheelan, Becker, Pil-iter, Kingwell, Barry.

Absent—Supervisor Noble. Jno. A. Russell. Clerk.

Approved, San Franoisco, July 22, 1890.

E. B. Pond.

Mayor and ex-officio President Board of Supervisors.

A true copy of .Order No. 2249.

Jno. A. Ruisell, Clerk.

J. W. Hatterson, Dep.

The Throckmorton Ranch back of Sausalito has been

leased in so far as shooting and fishing priveleges go by Messrs

Streaton, Bergez and friends. It will be stocked and preserved.

A commendable and excellent project. The ranch is easy

of access, affords tine quail and deer ground and good trout

and sea fishing.

Sept. 13

Messrs. Crittenden Robinson end William Irelan visited

Monterey last week, and were delightfully cnterteined by

President Day, Secretary Rodriguez and members of the

Gun club. Drives, fishing, shooting, Spanish dinners and

like pleasures filled the week.

Mr. J. M. Maddux, Secretary of the Pacific Sportsmen's

Club of Sacramento Bends this breezy invitation to members

of the State Sportsman's Association:

TRAP SHOOTERS.
You should not fail to attend the ninth annual tourna-

ment of the State Sportsmen's Association to be held at Sac-
ramento, October 8, 9, 10, 11th, in conjunction with the
team contest for the $500 Selby trophy and the valuable Fay
diamond medal. There will be a series of live bird and arti-

ficial target contests for valuable prizes. Clean up your
guDs, boys, and come along to Sacramento. The Pacific

Gun Club will entertain you. Look for full particulars by
mail, and if you fail to get a programme send to us for one.

International Casting- Tournament.

The eighth International Fly and Bait Casting Tournament
was brought off at Orleans House, Twickenham, on the
Thames, near London, England, on August 9th. The cast-

ing tournaments were instituted by Mr. R. B. Marston,
editor of the leading publication for Anglers, The Fishing
Gazette, Eng., and they have all been most successful, thankB
to the executive ability and energy of that gentleman.
The one recently concluded was by odds the most interest-

ing of the series, and we oondense an account of it from The
Fishing Gazette, regretting that we are unable to give space
to all the details as to bait casting.

Mr. A. J. Little's arrangement for measuring the distances

for fly-casting was an improvement even on previous years.

The raft was moored lengthways in the river by stakes driven
in the bed of the stream and cut off short. At 5 feet from
the end of the raft was a wooden demarcation, behind which
every competitor had to stand.

From this mark at the side of the raft was fixed a wooden
marking rod, or rather rods, marked in feet and 6 inches to

129 feet (or forty three yards), the marking commencing at

40 feet.

The rods being some three inches square, were by means
of sheet lead canted on edge, so that two sides were exposed
out of the water, which sides were painted white, ana figured

in large black letters so that the public on the one side could
easily view the distance cast, Bnd the judges, who were in a

punt on the reverse side, could a'so determine the length of

cast. The rods being some 23 leet loDg, were screwed to-

gether by flat pieces of iron, let into the wood, so that by this

general arrangement it was almost impossible to get hung up
with a cast.

The raft was level with the surface of the water, and not
raised 2 feet or more above it, as has been the case at pre-

vious tournaments, both in this country and America.
In the fly-casting for accuracy for professionals, that

method adopted seemed to give general satisfaction. As
each competitor had to cast not less than 28 yards, at 84 feet,

four pegs were driven iuto the ground, thus forming three

openings on the water line, the center space being about ten

inohes, the outer spaces a littl; over a foot.

The judges determined to give three points for each cast

in the centre space and one point for each cast in the two
outer spaces . Any cast more than 3 feet beyond the distance

or outside the four pegs not to count. Ten casts were al-

lowed. To onlookers the performance appeared easy, but
when two snch expert fly-casters as S'.evens and Kerss conld

only score six points each, the contrary is apparent. It is a

pity there was not time for a similar competition among
amateurs.
The bait-casting competitions were carried out in two

courts marked out on the grass. For the information of

those of our readers who have not been present at any of

these pleasant gatherings, it may be 6aid that the courts are

formed by means of a center tape marked in feet and inches,

with radiating boundary line, no cast outside the boundaries
being allowed to count, any deviation also from the center

line being deducted from the length of throw. Another con-

dition laid down was that the bait, which was provided by
the committee, would weigh 1} oz. on the trace, and should
be 24in. distant from the half-ounce lead, except, of course,

in the heavy bait competitions, when a 2oz. bait was used,

the lead being similarly dispersed.

Only one American angler, Mr. Hewitt, appears as a con-

testant, and in Class 7, where he won third prize, we infer

that he nsed a five-ounce rod; for we learn from the text of

a contributor: "I was not surprised to find that Mr. E. R.
Hewitt could not do with his five-ounce what the winner, Mr.
Marsto'i, did with his powerful blue Mahoe." In Class 3

Mr. Marslon's rod failed him utterly— "the tool he handled
fairly doubled up when he wanted to get some work out of

it."
" In Class 14 Mr. Hewitt won first, but it was a common-

plaoe score; for Mr. D. Wilson, one of the judges, and the

Hon. S ;cretary of the Fly Fishers' Club, after the contest,

took a rod belonging to a competitor and switched his fly 114

feet away, while he smoked a cigar.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

1.—Entries for all competitions must be made and fees paid

to the Honorary Secretary, at the Greyhound Hotel, Rich-

mond, before 8 p. m. on August 6th. After that date, and
previous to each competition, entries on only be made by
parment of double fees, and all persons so entering shall pre-

cede in casting those already entered. Entrance fees for

each competition: Amateurs, 2s 63. Professionals, Is.

2.—The Balloting for order of competing shall take place

at a meeting at the Greyhound Hotel, Richmond, on Wed-
nesday, August 6th, al 8 p. m , when all interested in the

matter are invited to attend. The order of competing will be

rigidly adhered to, and contestants absent on the day oi com-
petition, when oalled unon by the timekeeper, disqualified.

3.—In the amateur classes no person shall be eligible to

compete who has ever 6shed for his living, who baa been a

paid river keeper, guide, Rillie, or instructor of fishing.

4 —In all contests the competitors shall use their own rods,

reels and lines; the traces and baits will be provided by the

committee: The rods and taokle must be bona fide fishing

rods and tackle, in their respective classes, otherwise the

judges shall disqualify.
5.—In the various competitions the length of rod shall not

exceed in:—

Salmon Casting 20ft.

Single-Handed Tront Casting 12ft.

Double Handed I4ft.

Spinning Bait Casting 14ft.
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6.—In each contest prizes will be as follows:—Three for

six competitors or more; two for four or five competitors;
three or under, one prize only. Should the number compet-
ing be numerous in any of the classes, the committee may
award an additional prize or prizes, if the funds permit.

7.—No winner shall take more than one prize in any com-
petition.

8.—The prizes will be presented at the completion of the
Tournament.

9.—Competitors shall not be prompted, nor receive any
outside assistance, except by special permission of the
judges.

10.—The decision of the judges, umpire and timekeeper
shall be final in each competition.

11.—The fly casting will take place from a raft moored in

the river, and the distance shall be marked in feet and inches.
In these competitions extra prizes will be given for delicacy
and accuracy. Shooting the line will be permitted and com-
petitors may use their own casts and flies, casts not to be less

than 6ft. in length.

12.—The bait casting will take place on the lawn, in a
court which will be formed by means of a centre tape
marked in feet and inches, with radiating boundary lines;

no cast outside the court shall count, and any deviation
from the centre line will be deducted from the length of the
throw.

13 —In all spinning bait casting competitions the bait will

be l|oz. on trace, 24in distant from lead ioz. in weight, ex-
cept in heavy bait contests, which will be 2\oz. similarly
dispersed.

14.—In the bait casting, the lines used for the Ifoz. com-
petition shall lift a weight of Gib. throughout, aud in the
heavy casting 2§oz. competition a weight of 101b. through-
out.

15.—In every contest each competitor will be allowed five

minutes only to cast; but in the case of the heavy bait con-
test, and the bait casting for accuracy, three casts only may
be made.

16.—The punting races (for professionals only) will be
single, and the puuts provided by the Committee.

17.—The Committee reserve to themselves the right to

refuse any entry, the power to make any alterations in the
programme or in the foregoing rules they may think neces-
sary, and to finally deal with any matter not provided for by
thebe rules.

Note.—No person will be allowed to enter as both amateur
and professional.

No. 3— Ply-casting, trout (double-handled roo"), amateur;
judges, Mr. D. Wilson and Mr. W. Thomas, time-keeper,
Mr. E. S. Shrubsole;-

Dellcacy Accuracy
Points. Points. Total.

Distances In Feet
Compstitor. and Inches.12 3

H. D. Little 89 P8.U 88
K. Midilleton ....80 77 75
F. Hodder Bass.. 07 66 62
K. B. Marston....65 65 63

2?3.G

218
214
193

Result— H. W. Ltttl", Richmond Pisca<orlal Society. 1st; E. Middle-
ton, Ilkley, 2d; F. Hodder Bass, Cork, 3rd.

No 5—Fly-casting, trout (single-handed rod), professional;
judges, Mr. R B. Mirston and Mr. D. Wilson; timekeeper,
Mr. W. Thomas:—

Distances in Feet and Inches.
Competitor.

H Wilder
J. Brooks
T. Pringle
K. Anlrews
J. Foster
Result—T. Pringle. trout, Kelso, 1st: H Wilder, 2; E Andrews, Maid-
enhead, 3d.

No. 7—Fly-casting, trout (single-handed rod), amateur;
judges, Mr. D. Wilson and Mr. W. Thomas; timekeeper, Mr.
E. HaUe:—

1 2 5 Longest. Total
63 62 65 190

56 53 47 56 16K
74 73 75 222
67 60 CO IT*

.491 60 50J 50.6 150

Distances in Feet Delicacy Accuracy
Corope'ltor Inches. Points. Points. Total.

1 2 3

59 59 10 10 197.2
W. H. Hester . . .65 6* 63 3 S 197
R. B. Marston . . . .70 10 74 10 10 234
F. Hodder Bass ...60 61 63 5 6 194
G. H. Wright.. ..66 67.6 64.6 7 7 212
N Lloyd .. 70 72 73 6 6 2*6

70 701 5 6 220.6
69 68 68 3 3 211
67.6 66.6 64.6 9 9 216.6

Result—R. B. Marston, Richmond, 1st: N. Lloyd London. 2d E. R.

Distance in Feet Delicaoy Accuracy
Inches. Points. Points. Total.12 3

81 82 80 246
..66 94 94 6 5 294
.103 10 1J 106J 10 10 333
.101 96 9' 3 3 300

Hewitt. New York, 3d

No. 10—Fly-casting, salmon (overhand), amateur; judges,
Mr D. Wilson and Mr. W. Thomas; timekeeper, Mr. E. S.
Shrubsole:

—

Competitor

Q. MUn 81
J. 8tudley 66
F. Hodder Bass.. 103
H. W, Lltile 101
Result— F. Hodder Bias, Cork, 1st; H. W Little, Richmond Piscator-

lals, 2d.

No. 13.—Fly-casting, salmon (over-hand), professional.

. For accuracy in casting at a mark not less than 2S yards.
Judges: Mr. D. Wilson and Mr. W. Thomas: timekeeper,
Mr. E S. Shrubsole.

Competitor. Points for Accuracy.
3 Stevens 11
C. Kerss 9
E. Andrews 1

A. Purdle —
T. Pringle 2
H. Wilaer 1

Result: J. Stevens, Forest of Cleu Tana, Aboyne, first; C. ;Kerss,
Sprouston, Kelso, second.

No. 11— Fly-casting, salmon (overhand), professional;
judges, Mr. 1). Wilson and Mr. W. Thomas; timekeeper, Mr.
R. B. Ma-ston:

The Pish Commission.

Distance in Feet Delicacy Accuracy
Compe'itor.

1

and Inches.
2 3

Points. Points. Total.

H. Wilder. 82 84 87 6 268
E. Andrews, 95 99 901 4 6 294.6
O. K«rse, 121 123 124 10 10 388
J. Stevens, 126 115 116 8 10 374
T. Pringle, 103 107 107 6 322

Result—G. Kerse, Sprouston, Kelso, 1st; J. Stevens For-
est, of Qlentana, Aboyne, 2d; T, Pringle, Kelso, 3d.

No. 14— Fly-casting, salmon (switch), amateur, six feet

only allowed behind the competitor for the rod or line to ex-

tend; judges, Mr. D. Wilson and Mr. W. Thomas; time-

keeper, Mr. R. B. Marston.
Distance in Feet Delicacy Accuracy

Competitor. and Inches. Points. Points. Total.
1 2 3

F. Hodder Base, 56 66 67 — — 169
£. R. Hewitt, 64 64 64.6 6 6 202.6

Result—E. R. Hewitt, New York, 1st; F, Hodder Bass,

Cork, 2d.

That there should be a measure of public interest in the
attitude of the Fish Commission as respects the charges made
against the Chief of Patrol, Mr. Callundan, some weeks ago
is not surprising. Mr. Callundan has pushed for a deter-
mination of the matter; the Commissioners have been urged
to announce their conclusions and yet no official statement
from the Board appears. The gentlemen of the daily press
persist in claiming that Mr. Callundan is yet under investi-
gation and justly suspected of improprieties in the manage-
ment of his office. An injustice is being done Callandan and
by those who should be his friends. We challenge contra-
diction of the following statement; Sworn charges against
Callundan were filed by Thos. Tuostead with the Board of
Fish ^Commissioners. Mr. Tunstead was invited to pro-
duce evidence in support of his charges and he was given
ample time and opportunity. He failed to produce one bit
of evidence in any wise implicating F. P. Callundan. His
charges ware absolutely without foundation in fact, they fell

unsuDported. The Board of Fish Commisbioners has
knowledge in the premises. The Board refuses appirently
to state the facta conneoted with the matter and they are
therefore presented here. Neither Mr. Callundan, Mr. Tun-
stead, the Board of Fish Commissioners or anybody else
should object to the presentation of the trnth. Neither of
them has any string tied to us, but we confess to a feeling of
indignation that Tunstead and the Commitsioners do not
furnish to the daily press a statement of the facts which
would square Mr. Callundan in the eyes of the public and
place him where he belongs as a faithful, efficient, honest
officer.

President Routier, of the Fish Commission, with the Chief

of Patrol, inspected the markets of San Francisco on Wed-
nesday morning last to ascertain whether salmon were being

dealt in during the present close season. They found none.

Salmon trout fishing has been very good for some time

near the months of the streams emptying into Monteray bay.
One day last week H. S. Fletcher and K. F. Gray of Watson-
ville caught twenty-fonr salmon trout near the mouth of the
Salinas nver. The fish averaged about two pounds each,
aud were game fellows. They were caught with flies.

Whether English and Irish sea captains are selected be-
cause they are sportsmen or whether they become sportsmen
after elevation to their autocratic positions is a query. Cer-
tain it is that those who come to the port of San Francisco
almost without exception, are keen in their knowledge and
pursuit of sport. One such captain, E. J. Molony. of the
steel ship "British Merchant," hailing from Cork, on Friday
last, invited a fellow master who is widely known in San
Francisco, Captain McAllister, of the "Langdale" Mr. Fred
P. Callundan, Mr. Henry Wormington, Dr. W. D. McCarty,
and a reporter to lunch on board. After being shown all

about that wonder of wonders the perfectly appointed mod-
ern merchantman, Captain Molony, conducted the visitors
to his sanctum, filled with ourious carvings, the works of
his own bands, canes and curios from every land, and a

world of btantiful things, such as a tasteful man would
naturally collect. Then came what was modes'ly styled a
"sea luncheon," of which it may be said that OLiy a John
Bergez, a Frank LaCoste or a Westcott could prepare the
like. The visitors, except Mr. C Tundan, were unused to

such affairs aud came away in a most appreciative mood.

Professor A. B. Johnson, Zoologist at the University of
Washington, is radical, if nothing else in his views, about
fish and game. As to fish he will probably have many sym-
pathizers, but when he speaks of game and gun clubs he is

really so far from faot as to be absurd. He says:
1 There is no better sport in the world than trolling for

salmon in Puget Sound or angling for trout in the mountain
streams, and there is no country more abundantly blessed
in these respects than this Sound country. But there are a
lot of fellows here who remember what fun they used to

have in the Etst fishing for bass or catfish, or trolling for

pickerel in the lakes, and they say, 'Oh, how I wish we
could have some of the-bshing we used to have at home.'
They don't appreciate the splendid trout fishing they can
have in the hundred streams and lakes flowing into the
Sound and the ocean, or the fun fhey can have trolling for

salmon in the Sound next month.
"If they had this favorite fish of theirs they would not ap-

preciate them, for they have been edecated out of the taste
without knowing it. I did not appreciate salmon until I

went East a year or two ago with Charles Denny. Mr. Denny
bad never been East and I had dila'ed to him on the deli-

cious wbitefish we would have in Chicago and the shad in
Washington City. Well, I took particular care to order a
good fresh whitefish in Chicago, but we could hardly eat it.

Then I said, "Wait till we get to Washington City and have
some shad.' We had the shad, but Charlie could not eat it

and I found I had lost my taste for it. We oonoluded that
there was no fish equal to salmon. The Colombia river sal-

mon is the finest food fish in the world and the Puget Sound
salmon is the next.

"As regards black bass, it will live well enough with the
trout, but I believe it will not stay in the lakes, for I have
the impression very strongly that it has to be put in lakes
without an outlet for breeding purposes. It is a good game
fish, but its meat is not nearly so good as that of the salmon
or trout. The pickerel is a tyrant among fish and devours
everything it meets with, though it cannot outswim the
trout. It has a mouth like an alligator, with a great pro-
truding lower jaw, which is the mark of a greedy tyrant
from man down to the lowest animal. It is a long fish aud
tastes much like an eel, It is not fit to associate with fish

like the trout.

"I dqn't believe in artifioally propagating fish in any wa-
ters whioh are already abundantly supplied with good food
fish. We have the best food fish in the world and the mar-
kets are full of them. Fish ought to be treated simply as an
artiole of food and the fisheries should be preserved simply
to secure abundant and cheap food for the people and not to

amuse a few sportsmen. It is just the same with hnnting.
A rod and gun club clamors for a law to establish a close

season, so that they may go out into the woods and kill deer
and drive other hunters out. They violate these laws them-
selves with impunity, but whenever any other man does so
they may have him arrested. If this goes on, the oountry
will soon be as bad as England, where a man can't go out
and kill a pheasant for dinner without being arrested for

poaohing on the preserves of some lord. This love of hunt-
ing is only a survival of barbarism, it is the love of killing

and bloodshed; I shall be glad when all the deer and other
game are killed off.

"

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths
in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Whelps.

T. J. Wattson's Miss Alice 2793 English setter bitch (Don-
caster—May Queen) Sept. 6th, seven—5 bitches, 2 dogs, by
Dan Gladstone.

Visits.

C. W. Wilson's English setter bitch "Jennie W" (Dick-
Belle) to Dan Gladstone 3377 (Gladstone— Sue) Sept. 8th and
10th, 1890.

P. D. Linville's English setter bitch "Florine" (Carl R.—
Bessie) to Dan Gladstone 3377 (Gladstone and Sue) Sept.
10th and 11th, 1890-

Dr. A. C. Davenports (Eoho Cocker Kennel, Stockton)
Woodstook Ada (Obo II—Woodstock Dinah) to owners
Bronta A. K. C. S. B., 17064, August 1st. 1890.

Same owners, Vixie, A. K. C. S. B. 13193 to owners Kute
(Carlo—Beauty) August 11th, 1890.

Same owners. Senora, A. K. C. S. B
, 17063, to owners

Bronta, A. K. C. S. B., 17064.

Mr. T. L. Bulled at Muskegon, Mioh., offers through an-
other column imported setters and pointers and a braoe of

imported greyhound bitches.

Mr. Linville's Florine (Carl R—Bessie) was bred to Dan
Gladstone a few days ago and some paragons in the way of

English setters may confidently be looked for.

Pegmatite (Cambridge—Marchioness Peg), belonging to

Dr. N. Rowe of the American Field, was run over by a train

of cars last week and killed. He was a Bergundthal's Rake
in appearance, except for a heavier head. A nicer, more
companionable dog never lived perhaps; at any rate in his

owner's opinion.

Dan Gladstone is to be taken to New York by his owner
Mr. Harley, in October, aud owners of pure English setters

will do well to utilize him while at hand. The litter by
Dan out of Mr. Wattson's Aiioe is said to be very beautiful,

all being black, white and tan.

Mr. J. W. Harper and Mr. J. C. Peyton came clown from
Suisun to enjoy the Native Son's parale. Mr. Harper is

only six feet tall now but after he attends another field trial

he will probably jump to eight feet. He is the proud owner
of a Harold— Sunlit setter which under Mr. Allenders skill-

ful handling is doing nicely.

Mr. Bernard Waters, Kennel Editor of the American Field

is about to issue a second edition of his most excellent

work "Modern Training Handling and Management of

Dogs." The task of adding anything to the valne of the

work is an onerous one, it is now so complete, but Mr. Wat-
ers may be able to amplify some topics, and to polish a

phrase here and there. We congratulate the good writer

and good man upon his success.

Mr. Fred. A. Taft, somewhat known as the owner of Dorr
and now a resident of Dedham, Mass., writes that his health

is improved so much that he is again able to tramp the

fields and train a dog or two. He now has in hand a pointer

by Pontiac—Qaeenie, which is very promising. Mr. Tafy

requests us to say to Mr. J. M Bassford Jr. and Mr. Wm.
Schreiber that he is alert in looking up pointers for them
and will so begin correspondence about him.

Mr. John Bergez brought his splendid young pointer by

Mr. Schreibers Don— Sail to the city from Novato on Wed-

nesday last. The dog is the peer of any pointer alive in

workmanlike form and general quality. In fact some judges

consider him the best bit of dog flesh yet seen in California.

He is speedy as a ghost, can stay the longest day, has com.

mon sense, good nose and is a hunter all over. If any dog

ever deserved the best care of an Allender or a Walter, Mr.

Bergez pointer is the beast.

Mr. C. W. Wilson of this city, has bred his fine English

setter Jennie W. to Dan Gladstone. Jennie W. is about per-

fect in form, and has proved her broody quality in the splen-

did litter thrown to Kittle's Luke. That litter of which two,

one belonging to Mr. James Sanderson and the other to Cap-

tain Carroll were seen a few days ago is as strong, keen and 1

business like as young setters ever are.

Mr. Edward Dexter, of Buzztrds Bay near Boston who
owns King of Kent, Rap and a lot of good dogs gives this line

on the treatment of puppies. He writes: "It is best, and

handlers prefer it, to have a <?og which is to run in field trials

under one man from the start. Captain McMurdo for in-

stance wishes to teach them their A B C's as well as to finish

them. So far does he carry it that even Mr. Buckle who was

eoucated and works with the Captain, never takes out Mo'

Murdo's dogs, and vice versa."

In practice Mr. Dexter sends his field trial youngsters to

South Carolina from January to March, where they remain,

finishing the following fall just before the trials, and bis sac-

cess lends strength to his position.
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Will He F ind It?

WRITTEN FOB THE BBBEDEH AND 8PORT8MAN.

As Dearly as I remember, tbe paragraph read as follows.

'•The steamer 'Storm King," Capt. Turner, arrived yesterday after

one of the most remarkable voyages that probably ever befell an
'ocean greyhound.' She left Queenstown ou January 27, at 4 p. M .

,

and reached Sandy Hook yesterday at * o'clock. This makes her aotu-

al time six days, nineteen hours. On Jan. SO. in latitude 43 degrees,

60 minutes north, and longitude 49 degrees, 2o minutes west, iu per-

fectly clear and smooth weather, the ship was struck by an enormous
tidal wave, which nearly threw tier on her beam-ends, smashed in her
port rail and bent tbe heavy stanchions as if they had been pins.

Opt. Turner says that in his 22 years' experience be never saw the

waters seethe and roar as they did on this occcslon. The weather be
ing fine, tbe majority of the passengers were upon the decks, from
which they were swept like chaff before the wind. Tbe struggles of

the men and the shrieks of tbe women were appalling. When the

waters finally subsided but 25 of the 85 passengers remained, and al-

though tbe engines were reversed, the boats lowered, and the waters
scanned carefully, not a soul was to be seen, all of the 60 swept over-
board having found a watery grave. This is tbe saddest calamity that

has happened Id many years upon tbe Atlantic."

I well remember the great excitement whieh prevailed

when the above dispatch was flashed over the United States.

The passenger list bore Dames from almost every State in the

Union, and the friends and relatives awaited with feverish

impatience the published list of the names of the tweuty-tive

survivors. The next day the great eastern dailies contained

full particulars, given with that adherence to realism that

marks the pathway of the modern newspaper. Indeed, it

was claimed that the reporter who wrote up the occurrence

was a bit too realistio. The scene when the waves rolled

over the steamer; the screams of the women; the despairing

cries of the men; the set white faces; the eyes wide with

(ear, their expression like those of a hnnted animal at bay;

the piercing cries of "save me or I die"—all these coupled

with the crash of the waters were depicted with a fidelity

that caused a shudder to creep over the ordinary reader and

a groan to escape tbe relatives of the unfortunate dead.

Among the terse descriptions of the people drowned ap-

peared the following:

"Walter Bennett, aged 25, fair complexioD, blue eyes, about 5 feet

10 inches, probable weight ICO pounds, native of England."

About six years after, I was eating dinner at the old Auze-

rais House in San Jose. Shortly alter my entrance to the

dining room, a gentleman joined me at table whom I had

seen loitering about the street daring the afternoon. How
our conversation started I do not now remember. At all

events we were soon engaged in an argument as to embryo-

rio life, he taking the unparalleled and unheard of standpoint

that life could be brought about by a sort of protoplasm, in

which the development of every funotion was neoessarily

somewhat slow, but yet very sure.

"Why," said he, "animal life can be originated, if yon will

allow the expression, by the concentration of vegetable germ

cells, properly prepared and applied. The secret, of course,

is in the manner of preparation and mode of application.

Come to No. 14 at eight this evening and I will try to con-

vince you that I am right."

He arose abruptly and left the room. Nothing but his

quiet manner and evidt>nt education would have entitled his

opinion to any respect, and indeed I was in rather of a quan-

dary as to his sanity as it was.

Promptly at 8 o'clock I made my way to No. 14. In an-

swer to my knock be opened the door and bade me enter;

He lit the other gas jets, wheeled an easy chair into the cen-

ter of the room and waved me into it. As he seated himself

near me he said:

"I suppose we may as well get somewhat acquainted.

Your card proclaims your name and business. I have no

card but I can tell you of myself. Do you remember some

years ago of reading that the steamship "Storm King" was

struck by a great wave and sixty odd persons swept over-

board? You do? Very good, I am one of the people who
went into the ocean!"

"But," I exclaimed, "not one of those people were heard

of again."

"Quite true, but nevertheless you see before you one of

the crowd that the waves carried away. In order to proper-

ly lead up to our conversation at dinner I must beg of

neoessity to relate to yon a tale that no one would give cred.

ence to if in print. But as wonderful as it all may seem, I

will testify to the truthfulness of every assertion, and I hope

at no distant day to be able to prove to the world at large

that what I am about to relate has existence in fact and is

capable of actual demonstration."

"The 'Storm King' was, as nearly as I can judge, about

half way between the A/.ores and the Cape Verde Islands,

and her regular track across the Atlantic, from Qneenstown

Ireland, to Sandy Hook, New Jersey, when the mountain o

water swept her decks, and we were lifted like jack-straws

and thrown into the ocean with great violence. I was pitched

head first into the water with such force that I must have

sunk some fifteen fathoms. Then occurred a most singular

thing. It seemed to me in my dazed condition that I was

carried along horizontally with great velocity. It also seemed

that my momentum increased as I went. Even to my half

conscious senses I realized that I was drawn along in a sub-

marine current, many of which exist in the Atlantic from 10

to 50 fathoms down. This current differed from any I bave

had experience with, from the faot that the center of it was

rilled with air, which blew through this watery tunnel with

much velocity, and was extremely cold as well. As the

suction grew stronger I was oftentimes whirled over, first

on my face and then upon my back,my gyrations resembling

very much the eccentric motion of an Australian boomerang

as it descends to the earth from midair. Suddenly a slight

roaring noise reached my ears, which increased in volume

as I progressed. You mast understand that I must have

been carried along at » rate of possibly 6fty miles an hour

I had a bard struggle to keep my mouth and nose free of

water sufficiently long to take breath. The roaring increased

until it souDded like peals of thunder. I was suddenly shot

upward some hundreds of feet, and realized that I was be

ing tossed about upon a vast column of water much as a bal]

is tossed upon the jet of a fountain. With a final shoot up-

wards I was thrown some distance and fell, to my amaze-

ment, upon land. Half stuDned and somewhat braised I

staggered to my feet and looked about me. The thing I had

been thiown out of was a spouting geyser, and even as I

looked the roaring died away and the waters subsided, leav-

ing exposed a cone-like crater about four feet above the land-

Looking around me I discovered that I was upon a very

large island— bow large I did not know,but the heavy timber

and tropical undergrowth hid from view what I afterward

found to be the main part of the island. The sun was very

warm, and tbe steam arising from my wet clothes recalled

me to my situation. Removing most of my clothes I wrung

the water from them and bung them over a hujama bush to

dry. Within an hour I put them on and started upon a

tour of what I thought an uninhabited island. The forma,

tion of the land would be bard to describe. It seemed a sort

of turf, like one sometimes sees upon a marsh, though firmer

withal. As I advanced many forms of tropical growth met

my eyes, with none of which I was familar. Immense trees,

resembling the giant bamboo, towered to great heights,

while among the smaller growth I at last espied a bread-

fruit tree, the only thing I bad thus far seen that looked like

anything I had hitherto enoountered. In the center of the

forest I suddenly came upon a circular basin hollowed out of

the ground, the center of which was about six feet deep.

This basin was about [75 feet across. Near the outer circle of

this basin, upon square pedestals of earth, I was astounded

to see some sort of animals moulded in olay.

They appeared upon closer observation to resemble a

buffalo calf. I got down and handled them, and found they

were smoothly made aud very hard. The contour of all was

alike. They were very perfectly moulded, but the most sin-

gular thing of all were the eyes. They were made from some

substance that gave them the brilliancy of life. You may
judge of my surprise when I encountered these things. Filled

with curiosity I went forward. Within fifteen minutes walk

I noticed the glistening of hundreds of glass houses (for so I

thought them). Of all sizes, shapes and colors, the hues of

the raintow would pale into iusignifioance beside their united
reflection. Hurrying forward, I was surrounded by hun-

dreds of oopper-oolored natives, who jabbered incessantly and

gazed upon me in wonder. They took hold of my clothing,

my bauds and my hair. Suddenly one of them near me
darted away and returned shortly with an old man of patri-

archial appearance, whom I recognized, in spite of his dark

skic, as a white man. I stood like one in a dream while the

old man tremblingly approached. He paused in front of me>

and holding his hands toward me, said in English: "Do I

again see a white man?"

I replied that he did, and gave him a history of my man-

ner of reaching the island. Before my narrative was com-

pleted, he waved his hauds and the natives immediately left

us. Bat why continue? I could entertain you for hours

with the wonders of that island, but the recitation would

tire me and render yon incredulous. I will therefore only

touch upon that part which has bearing upon our discussion

at dinner.

The houses were built, I will say, by the way, of a gum
whioh exudes from a variety of tree on the island and after

short exposure to the air hardens like flint. The different

colors are obtained by mixing coloring material with the

gum.

The old man proved to be an Englishman, 71 years of age.

He was wrecked off the Azore Islands, and after several days

in a small boat was cast upon this island. Being hospitably

treated by them, he soon learned their language, and in time

became their chief. He had lived upon the island for thirty.

Bix years.

Briefly stated by himself, his life upon this island was

more wonderful than Alladdin and his wonderful life; the

travels of Baron Munchausen or the Arabian Nights. For

while these latter are simply vague imageries of the brain,

his experience were real. His most wonderful discovery

was the finding and proper preparation of a plant resembling

mu lien, by whioh process an oil was produced. This oil had

a life giving power, properly applied. Bananas and bread

fruit are plentiful on the island, but no animals are to be

found, having become extinct through constant pursuit

This difficulty was obviated by molding in clay any auimaj

and rubbing it briskly with the wonderful oil, which gave it

life. Thus an inexhaustible supply of fresh meat could al-

ways be bad. The natives had grown so used to this thing

that it no longer caused oomment among them. Th« strange-

ness of the proceeding grew less and less as time went by,

until finally I looked upon it as an every day affair. Stan_

yan, the old Englishman, was looked upon by the natives a8

a superior being and they did not bother themselves in try-

ing to unravel his mysteries, deeming it impossible and
therefore useless.

In the old country I was a bit of a horseman and one day \

proposed to Stanyan that we make a horse, to which* he

agreed. Our efforts were successful from tbe first. The old

man was a moulder of great ability, and after making a per-

fect picture of a racer in olay we would "life it", as we termed

it. Our first horses lacked speed, but I soon discovered that

a brisker application of the oil, accompanied by more friction

upon the clay, produced an animal of more speed, Aoting

upon this theory we finally produced an animal of exquisite

proportions that went a measured mile for us in 1:12. I told

Stanyan that unlimited wealth was ours, if we coald get

such horses to England or America, and keep secret the man-
ner of their creation. In those days a thoroughbred that

could run a mile in 1 AO was a good horse. The question was
how to get to civilization. A ship, steamer, sloop, or fishing

boat had never been seen b.y the oldest inhabitant. Finally

I conceived tbe bold project of building a boat and trusting

to fortune to meet a steamer or vessel of some kind upon the

ocean. When all was ready I wrong the old man's hand,

bid a kindly adieu to tbe natives and trimmed up sail toward

the rising sun. For several hoars I had the singular sensa-

tion of sliding down bill at great speed. When I looked back-

ward the water seemed to rise at an angle of 45 degrees, yet

it seemed smooth and level ahead.

The seoond day out a heavy squall struck my boat and
capsized it. After hard work I righted it and baled out the

water, but my provisions were gone and my position seemed
hopeless. To make matters worse I lost my bearings. For
four days I drifted on the open sea. Then hunger and thirs

overcame my better judgment and I drank some salt water.

That, you know, is as fatal ordinarily as lying down in the

snow during a storm. At the close of another day was de-

lirious, and then I lost consciousness. When I|agiin opened

my eyeB I was on a cot in a New Orleans hospital, having

been picked up by the steamer "Astral" on her regular run
between Liverpool and the Gulf of Mexico.

When I was convalescent I returned to England, where I

was mourned for dead. To the numerous inquiries of m
friends, I simply said that I had been miraculously saved.

Being possessed of a large private fortune, I fitted out, at

a cost of 10.000 pounds, a steam yacht, took a picked crew

and spent the next summer in a vain search for tbe island.

Early the following summer I was again out. One night, as

(he sun sank into the sea, the day having been particularly

pleasant, one of the seamen suddenly cried out that we were

running up hill'. I rushed to the bow, and saw that he was
right. Remembering my experience upon leaving the is-

land, I was filled with excitement. In a very short time,

however, the yacht ran down again. I then understood that

our course wan across the apparent rise and not up it.

We put about as soon as possible, and although we tried

until too dark to see, we failed to find the swell again.

Every summer since, I have kept up a fruitless search.

Bat I must find it sometime. I have a different theory that

1 shall work upon next summer. I am confident that I shall

find the island at last! Think of a runner doing a mile in

1.12! And with a little more attention to detail, I feel sore

we can produce one that oan touch 1 ;03 or 1 :04", and in con-

templation of this beatific state of affairs, my companion

leaned back in his chair and gazed steadfastly at me.

"By the bye, you have not iold me your name."
Regarding me earnestly he replied,

"My name U Walter Bennett."

The next morning at eight o'clock I knocked again at No.

14. Receiving no answer, I opened the door. Tbe room

was vacated. Inquiring at the office adduced the fact that

Mr' Bennett left on the early train.

Harvey Wakde Peck.

Lakeport Races.

The eighth annual fair of tbe 12th District Agricultural

Association will be held at Lakeport, on September 23rd,

24th, 25tb, 26th and 27th. The races are open to all horses
owned in the oounties of Napa, Solano, Sonoma, Marin,
Lake, Mendocino, Colusa, Yolo and Humboldt. The pro.

gramme as arranged is as follows:

TUESDAY. SEPT. 23, 1890.

RACE NO. 1 —TROTTING—Yearlings. Mile beats, 2 in 3. Puree,
$260
RACE NO. 2—RUNNING—Half mile dash. 1100 added. Entrance

110.
RACE NO. 3—TROTTING—3 ;0D class. Mile heats, 3 in 5. 1160 added.

Entrance (30.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24TH.

RACE NO, 4—RUNNING—} mile heats. 2 in 3. 1200 added. Entrance
$10.
RACE NO. 6—TROTTING—Stallion race. Miie heats, 3 in B. Purse

1800.
RACE NO. 6—TROTTING—Three-year-old. Purse $300.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 2STH.

RACE NO. 7—RUNNING—Seven-eighths mile dash. Purse 1160.

Entrance (10.

RACE NO. 8—TROTTING—Two-year-old, 2 in 8. Purse $303.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26TE.

RACE NO, 9—TROTTING—Purse 8500. Mile beats. 3 In 5

RACE NO. 10—RUNNING—Citizens. Purse 8100. Five-eigbtbs

2 In 3.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27TH.

RACE NO. 11—RUNNING—Gentlemen's Novelty. For non-profes-

sional jockeys. One mile dash. Purse 8100 Entrance 85. first

borse at eacb quarter to get 825. Slowest average at all quarters to get

society medal.
RACE NO. 13—LADIES' TOURNAMENT- Purse |50. 825 to first, 815

to «econd, 810 to third.

RACE NO. 13—GENTLEMEN'S TROTTING—Same conditions as

Gentlemen's Novelty. Mile beats 2 in 3. Entrance 85. Divided 60,

30 ana 10 percent.
All entries close 6 p. m. day before race.

Tbe Directors reserve tbe right to change tbe hour and date of any
race.

All purses divided 60, SUand 10 peroent.
A horse distancing the field shall receive only first and third mon-

eys.
Entrance, unless otherwise specified, 10 per cent of purse.

Tbe first two year old raoe of the year in Australia was won
by Thirlmere, a bay filly by Segenboe out of Guelder Rose
by Kingstone. This mare previoasly produced Bargo and
Wyoombe to the cover of Maribyonong, the sire of Segenhoe.

Bargo won the A. J. C. Derby, and Wycombe defeated both
Abercorn and the Australian Peer at three miles in October

1888, at Sydney. Segenhoe is own brother to Richmond,
sire of Tradition and the Admiral; Bos worth, sire of Boz,

winner of lust year's Canlfield Cup. This is a good running
family, and Thirlmere will be beard from again. She is the

property of Mr. Thomas Payten who was trainer to Hon.
James White, recently deceased.
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Old gfciotci Tried.
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EWARE of Worthless-Imitations

and Unscrupulous Dealers who
tell you this or that is just as

good.

It has Stood the Test for Years, and Never

Failed to Do what was Claimed for It.
s

OTiD everywhere on a Positive

Guarantee to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Endorsed by
all who have used it.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST THING YOU CAN PUT IN YOUR STABLE.

CAMPBELLS HORSE FOOT REMEDY.
Its use Prevents as well as Cures all Ailments of the Feet.

Recommended by the best known Drivers, Owners and Breeders in the country, and all who have ever

tried it. It keeps the Feet in perfect condition without packing or soaking.
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T IS A POSITIVE CURE for Corns, Quarter Cracks, Sand Cranks, Split Hoof, Hard, Dry, Brittle, Tender and Contracted

Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Swellings, Sprains, Foot Rot, Thrush and Scratches; also Founder, Mange, Vermin and all

Diseases. Use no other. For Sale by Dealers Generally. If they don't keep it send to the Manufacturers.

Feet

Skin

Orders will Receive

Prompt Attention.

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES-

Half-Gallon Cans, each -

Gallon Cans -

Five-Gallon Cans -

$2.00

3.00

14.00
Outside of San F anclsco Prices will be Advanced by Dealers to Cover Freight

irom ('it?.

Send us a Trial Order and

be Convinced of its

Merits.

MS. 8. CAMPBELL * COMFY,
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,

"W. I*: Harrison, Manager.

J. G. JOHNSON & CO., San Francisco, Gal.,

i AT,TT.Tifi8 inxrSADDLERY and HARNESS
Are our Agents for the Pacific Coast, and keep on hand a full Stock of this Remedy

to supply Dealers.

Send to them for CAMPBELL'S New Book on Diseases of Horses Feet, their Treatment and Cure,

which will be sent on application, free of charge.
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SYNOPSIS OF THE
PARKVILLE TROTTING STOCK,

PROPERTY OF

Mr. JOHN H. SHULTS, Parkville, Long Island, N. Y.
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION,

MONDAY and TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER >9 & 30, 1890,
COMMENCING EACH DAY AT 10:30 O'CLOCK, AT

PARKVILLE FARM,
Situated on the Brooklyn Boulevard, midway between Brooklyn and Coney Island.

Name.

Pancoast 2:21%...

Panis

Siddartba

John Pancoast

Harry Pancoast

Iesaqm.na 2:23>$.. .

Precept

Clymene

Estelle Pancoast.

.

Roc Pancoaet

Cuylcr

Madeleine 2:23}$...

Bosb Cuyler

Lee Cuylcr

Prince Cuyler

Laura Hawkins.

Algath 2:23

Annie Cuyler. .

.

Natalie Cuyler.

.

Uella

Land Cuyler

Agnes Cuyler. .

.

Clo Cuyler
Katie Cuyler
Mattie Cuyler. .

.

Stella Cuyler

B. F. Tracy

John Truant

Colonel Kipp.
Attraction. . .

Audacity....

Baroness

Content

Parkville

Stclla2:30

Unique

Linda 2:32^....

Alaska ....

Gold Leaf 2:11} (p.)

Fleet 2:24 (at 2 yre.)

Color
and
Sex.

b. s.

br. s.

br. s.

b. e.

br. s.

br. m,

b. m.

cb. m.

br. in.

br. g.

b.s.

b. m.

ch. e.

br. s.

blk.8.

blk.m

b. in.

b. in.

b. m.

br. g.

b. m.
b. m.
b. in.

br. in

ch. m
ch. in

ch. in

b. s.

br. s.

b. 8.

b. in.

b. m.

b. m.

br. m.

b. s.

b. m.

b. in.

b. m.

b. m.

ch. m.

blk.m

Sidney Smith 8:81}. b. 8.

Mariana b. m.

:hJJ_

187'

Sire.

18S7

Woodford Mam
brino 2:2%

Pancoast 2:21?$.

1886 Paneoast 2:21%.

1888 Pancoast 2:21%.

188!) Pancoast 2:21%.

1881 Pancoast 2:21%.

1880 Pancoast 2:21%.

1N83 Pancoast 2:21%.

1889 Pancoast 2:21%.
I8»8

t

Pancoast 2:21%.

1808 Hambletonian
(Rysdyk's.)

Hambletonian
(Rysdyk's

Cuyler.

Cuyler.

Cuyler.

Dam's Family.

1875

lNS'.l

1875 Cuyler.

1879 Cuyler.

1888 Cuyler.

1888 Cuyler.

1888jCnyler.

1888 Cuyler.

1889 Cuvler.
1889 Cuyler.
1889 Cuylcr.
1888 1 uyler.
lss'.i i uyler.

1890 Cuyler.
1890 < 'uyler.

1889 Ky". Wilkes 2:2%.

1889. Ky. Wilkes 2:2%.

ISH'.i Kv. Wilkes 2:2%.
1SS0 Ky. Wilkes 2:2%.

18861 Ky. Wilkes 2:2%.

1887 Ky. Wilkes 2:2%.

lSSs'lty. Wilkes 2:2%.

Ins I

1879

Nut Pan .

Sally Graham
"2:3.% at 3 yrs.

Daisy Beard
I Am
Frank Bowne

Hiitop

May Day

Gen. Sianrord

Happy Stanford .

.

Linda Stanford
Arrow's Sister

Arrow 2:13^ (p.).

Chata

Nehushla 2:80.

Mayenne
(dam of

Crescendo 2:24)

Electioneer.

Electioneer.

1879 Electioneer.

1882 Electioneer.

188.") Electioneer.

1885 Sidney 2:lflJ (p.).

188S Sidney 2:19t (p.).

tit. a.

br. in

b. m.
b. in.

br. s.

br. s.

b. m.

b. s.

b. s.

b. m.
gr. m.

b.g.
gr. in.

br. 8.

ch. 8.

br. m
h. m.

b. e.

b. ni.

ch. m

1886 Sidney 2:19} (p.).

1887 Sidney 2:19} (p.).

1887'Nutwood 2:18%.
1885 Nutwood 2:18%.

1887,Nutwood 2:18%.
1886lNutwood2:18}(stb)
1889 Manibrino Dudley

2:19}

1889 Mambrino Dudley
2:19}

1887 Mambrino Dudley
2:19}

1889 Stanford 2:30.

Wanatah
(dam of

Hermod 2:29})
Truant. Idam of hi. m
Astoiia2:30}.3yrs)

Duroc Mare |br. m

IS89

IS*

Stanford 2:30.

Stanford 2:80.

A. W. Richmond.

1884

A. W. Bit hniond.
A. W. Richmond.

1890 Nut Pan.
1890 Nut Pan.
1890 Nut Pan.
188.") Slamboul 2:12!4.

1890
1879

1879

1876

1877

Stamboul 2:12^.
Wedgewood 2:19.

Wedgewood 2:19.

Messenger Duroc.

Messenger Duroc.

Bicara (dam of Monte Carlo 2:29%). by Harold: 2d dam. Belle

idam of McCurdy's Hainblctoiiiaii 2:26»£), by Mambrino
Chief.

Mattie Graham 2:21K (dam of Sally Craham 2:33^ at 8 years),
by Harold: 24 dam. Vie (dam of Mattie Grahuiii2:21)$ and
Dainty 2:26%), by MamtrlM chief.

Esprit, by Cuylcr (sire of 10 in list): 2d dam. Puss Thompson
2:31%, by American Clay : 3d dam, Funny (dam of Allie

West 2:25). by Mambrino Chief.
V^niette 2:28%, 6* Manchester: 2d dam. Ella Madden 2:25%,

by Rysdyk s tiainbletonian; 3d dam. Lady Vail, PJ Dre.v s

Hamhleioiiian.
iLaura Hawkins, by Cuyler (sire of 10 in list); 2d dam, May

Queen, by American Clay; 3d di bj Ericsson.
Lavtham Lass (dam of Don Cossack 2:28. sire of 3 in the list i,

by Alexander's Abdullah; 2d dam, by Manibrino Chief.

Stinted to Parkville.
Aril ---, by Kvsdvk's Hambletonian : 2d dam. Dolly Mills

(dam of Orange Girl 2:20 and W'alkill Chief), by Sccly's

American Suir. Stinted to Cuyler.
Doris (dam of Aquarius 2:29)f), by Cuyler (sire of 10 in list);

2d dam. Country Girl, by Country Gentlemen; 3d dam.
Mahala. by Mahomet (thoroughbred). Stinted to Parkville.

Estelle Eddy," by Jerome Eddy 2:16^ (see Estclle Eddy).
Duroc Mare, by Messenger Duroc (sire of 17 in list): 2d dam.

Fanny Clay, by Willis' Harry ( lav 2:29.

Grey Rose (dam of" Stillson, sire of 5 iii list), by Harris' Ham-
bletonian.

Nancy Whitman (dam of Robert McGregor 2:17,VL by Seely's

American Star; 2d dam, Nance (dam of Lady Whitman
2:30), by Young Messenger Duroc. BUnted to Xm Pan.

Mayenne (dam of Crescendo 2:211, by Wedgewood 2:19; ti
dam, Bi-ara (dam of Pancoast 2:21% and Monti' Carlo

2:29%), by Harold : 3d dam. Belle (dam of McCurdy's
HamDietonIan 8:ttu)i by Mambrino Chief.

Fanny Leland, by Leland (sire of 3 in listi; 2d dam, Fanny
Clav. b* Willis' Harry Clay 2:29.

Hanie, by Kentucky Prince isire of 17 in list); 2d dam. Star-

beani. by Rysdyk's Ilainhleioiiian ; 3d dam. Montgomery
Maid, by Seely's American Star.

May Queen, by American Clay (sire of 3 in list ; dams of

18 in listi;' 2d dam, by Ericsson; 3d dam, Evelina, by

Cavin's Davy Crocket. Stinted to Pandect.
Haroldine, by Harold: 2d dam, Missouri, by Mambrino Chief:

3d dam, by Woodford (thoroughbred). Stinted to Nut Pan.
Annie Moore," by Tom Moore 2:28 : 2d dam. Mason Girl (dam

of Alroy 2:23), by Arabian Chief: 3d dam. Lady Mason,
by Seely's American Star.

Issaquena 2:23^j. by Pancoast 2.21%: 2(1 dam. Laytbam Lass
(dam of Don Cossack 2:28). by Alexander's Alidallah: 3d
dam, bv Mambrino chief. Stinted to Pandect.

Roniuella. bv Blberian 2:8%; 2d dam. Lady McQualJ 'jy

Given's Hambletoniaii; 3d ilam. by Liberty.

Fanny Leland, by Leland (sire of 3 in list); 2(1 dam, Fanny
Clay, by Willi's' Harry Clay 2:29.

Annie Moore, by Tom Moore 2:28 (see Annie Moore).
Clover, by Harry Clay 2:29 (see Clover).

Katie Robinson, by Ashland Patchcn (see Katie Robinson).
Mattie Graham 2:2IK>. bv Harold (sec Mattie Graham),
Stella 2:30. by Electioneer (sire of 53 in list). See Stella.

(Mover, by Harry Clay 2:29 (see Clover).

Miss Emeline. bv Jersey Wilkes (sec Miss Emeline).
Wanatah (dam of Hermod 8:S9J4), by Wedgewood 2:19: 2d

dam. Hermosa (dam of Hermes 8:87$4>, by Alexander's
Edwin Forrest; 3d dam. Black Rose, by Tom Teenier.

Truant (dam of Astoria 2::lo'4 al 3 yean), bj Messenger Duroc:
2d dam. TrtMtUB Webb, by Seely's American Star ; 3d
dam, by imp. Trustee (thoroughbred).

Duchess, by Mambrino Pan hen (sec Duchess).

Virginia, by Volunteer ; 2d dam. Nell (dam of Bateman 2:22i,

by Rvs.lvk's Hambletonian ; 3d dam. Welling Mare, by
Shark (thoioiitrhbred). Stinted to Pandect.

Volunteer Maid 2:27, by Volunteer: 2d dam. by Drew Horse:
3d dam, by Winlhrop Messenger. Stinted to Pandect.

Duchess (sister to The Jewess 2:20), by Manibrino Patchen :

2d dam, Lettia. by Joe Downing, [stinted to Pandect.
Vivian, by Woodford Manibrino 2:2%: 2d dam, Virginia

(dam of Tremont 2:28l£i, by Alexander's Abdallah ; 3d
dani. Grey Goose (dam of Champaign 2:30), by Notting
hum's Norman.

Aurora 2:27 (dam or Arol 2:21). by John Nelson : 2d dam.
Lamott Mare (granduin of Albert W. 2:21) and Bonanza

2:29H>-
Lady Rhoades, by Gen. Taylor, son of Morse Horse. Stinted

to Pandect.
Barnes' Idol (2 miles 5:16}$). bv Akcrs' Idol ; 2d dam. Ella

NortoiKlhoronghbredl.bv The Colonel. Stinted to Pandect.

Lizzie Collins, by Stansifer's Woful : 2d dam, said to be by
thoroughbred' Berlhnne. Stinted to Pancoast.

Lizc, bv Mohawk Chief (sire of the dams of 7 in list);

2ddam,Lilliun<tlioroughbredi,bv Lodi. Stinted to Pancoast

Fern Leaf 2:10 (dam of Shamrock 2:25 at 2 yrs.). by Flaxiail

(sire of 2 in list): 2d dam, Fanny Fern, by Irwin's Blind
Tuckahoe. Stinted to Baron Rose.

Flight 2:29, by Buccaneer: 2d dam. Prairie Bird 2:28)4 (pacing),

by Flaxtiiil: 3d dam, Fashion, by John Baptisle. Stinted

to Baron Rose.
Young Highland Mary, by Arlhurton (sire of 3 in list); 2d

dam. Highland Mary 2:36^. by David Hill.

Marv, by Buccaneer; 2d dam, Tow head, by Echo (sire of 13 in

list)'; 3d dam, Silveitail. Stinted to Pandect.
Issaquena 2:23^1. bv Pancoast 2:21% (see Issaquena).
Mattie Graham 2:21 V6. by Harold, sire of 25 in list (see Mattie

Graham). Stinted lo Parkville.

Precept, by Pancoast 2:21% (see Precept).

Bessie Bowne, by Dictator (sire of 22 in list); 2d dam, Light-

foot 2:35, by Manibrino Time (sire of 3 in list); 3d dam.
by Paddy Barns (thoroughbred).

Hildegarde (dam of Cheltenham 2:28 at 3 yrs.), bv Willis'

Harry ( lav 2:29: 2d dam. Troublesome 2:2.%. by Messen-
ger Duroc"; 3d dam. Ludv Bryant (dam of Crown Imperial

2:27H>- by Brignoli 2:29%.
Mayenne idam of crescendo 2:21), by Wedgewood (sec May-

'enne). Stinted to Pancoast.
Alaska, bv Electioneer (sire of 53 in listi; 2d dam, Lize. by

Mohawk Chief; 3d dam. Lillian, bv Lodi (thorongbbredi.

Edith 2:22)4, bv Happy Medium (sire of 49 in list): 2d dam.
Black Hess (dam of Happy Princess 2:23X). by Black
Oscar.

Linda 2:3214. "V Electioneer (sec Linda).
( richton s First (dam of Arrow 2:13*4, pacing), by Crichton

(thoroughbred); 2d dam. Bay G. by Argyle; 3d dam, by son
of Joseph (thoroughbred).' Stinted to Pandect.

Crichton's First, by Crichton (see above).

Pogonip (sister to Crichton's First), by Crichton (see above.)
Stinted to Cuyler.

Algath 2:2), by Cuyler (see Algalb). /
Marinda. by Gen. Benton (see Marinda).
Kittv Wilkes 8:80, by Gen. Wilkes 2:22 (sec Kitty Wilkes).

Nehiska2:30& at 2 years, by Sultan 2:21: 2d dam. Gretcheii

(dam of Romero 2:19t$.' Del Sur 2:24 and Inca 2:27), by
Mambrino Pilot. Stinted to Pandect.

Gulnare. by The Moor, sire of 6 in list (see Gnlnarc).
Bicara (dam of Pancoast 2:21% and Monte Carlo 2:29%). by

Harold; 2d dam. Belle (dam of McC'urdv's Hambletonian

2:2Hfcf), bv Mamliiino Chief; 3d dam. Belle Lupc, by-

Brown's Bellfounder. Stinted to Pandect.
Hermosa (dam of Hermce 2:27%). by Alexander's Edwin

Forrest; 2d dam, Black Rose (dam of Darkness 2:27% to

pole), by Tom Teemer. Stinted to Pandect.
TniBtus Webb, by Seely's American Star: 2d dam. by imp

Trnstee (thoroughbred). Stinted to Pandect.
Fannv Clay (dam of Sweetness, trial 2:34). by Willie' Harry

Clay 2:29; 2d dam, by Webber's Fiddler (thoroughbred).

Stinted to Pancoast.

Name.
|
Color l;

-?
I

and S"5
I
Sew >*S

Sire. Dam's Family.

b. m.

br. ni.

b. s.

ch.m.

ro. s.

b. m.

b. b.

Mamie Duroc

Hanie

Stanford 2:30

Manoa

Bendce

Marinda

Gen. Jourdau

Miss Emeline

Brooklyn Eagle ..

Josic Paul

Edith R., 2:17%...

Kitty Wilkes 2:30 .

Gulnare

Miss Lcoiiline

Mattie Graham 2:21}

Susie D

Bessie Bowne

Duchess

See Saw

Vernettc 2:23}

Godiva
(dam of Domestic 2:

Alein

Kitty Bates 2:19
(dam of Lucy Fry 2:

Lady Pritchard 2:21

Fanny Leland

Estelle Eddy

Juno Filly

Lillian

Urene

Clover

Maud A

1887

1884

1885

1885

MM

1885

1880

Ky. Prince.

Ky. Prince.

Piedmont 2:17%.

Piedmont 2:17)4.

Gen. Benton.

Gen. Benton.

Jersey Wilkes.

b. m. 1886 Jersey Wilkes.

ch. g.
b. m.

18S7

iss;

Progress.
Progress.

b. m. 18S3 Monaco

1). in. 1877 Geo. Wilkes 2:22.

b. ni. 1875 The Moor.

b. m. 18SC Robert McGregor
2:1%.

b. m. 1874 Harold.

'ch.m. 11882 Alcyone 2:27.

Annie Moore

Brooklyn Times.

.

Katie Robinson.

.

Molly's Sister

Middletown Maid
2:42%

Barkis Maid

Miss Collins

Joe II. 2:26} (p.)..

Juror Bate
Troy Maid
Lenox

bl. in.

ch. ni.

b. m.

b. in.

b. in.

20}|.

b. m.

gr. m.
20} i.

ch. m.

blk.m

br. ni.

ch. in.

bl. m.

b. in.

br.m.

b. m.

b. m.

b s.

br. b.

br. m.

ch. s.

I). Ml.

ch.m.

br. in.

b. m.

blk.g.

ch. g
b. m.
b. s.

18S1 Dictator.

1874 Mambrino Patchen.

1886 Jay Gould 2:21}.

18S1 Manchester.

187C Godfrey Patchen.

1877 Bismuth.

1869 Jim Monroe.

18C9 Green Mt. Banner.

Leland.

Jerome Eddy 2:16}.

1883

1884

lKst; Kearsarge.

1888 Clay 2:25.

1887 Whips 2:2; J.

18'

1886

1878

18S8
IS'.m

1878

1890
1880

1874

188.-,

18
1888
IKK)

1882

Harry Clay 2:29.

Arlington.

Tom Moore 2:28.

Egotist 2:29.

Aquarius 2:29V*.
Ashland Patchen.

Parkville.
Sweepstakes

Middletown

Barkis.

Ben Fish.

Clarion Chief.
Juror.
At wood.
Lisbon.

Duroc Mare, by Messenger Duroc (see Duroc Mare). Stinted
to Cuyler.

Starheam; by Rysdyk's Hambletonian: 2d dam, Montgomery
Maid, by Seely's American Star. Stinted lo Pandect.

Irene (dam of Ira 2:2%), by Mohawk Chief (sire of the dams
of 7 in list): 2d dam, Laura Keene. by Rysdyk's Hamble-
tonian: 3d dam. Fanny, by Exton Eclipse (thoroughbred).

Maybell (dam of Maralia" 2:24%), by Electioneer ; 2d dam,
Mayflower (dam of ManzanTta 2:16% at 1 vrs. and Wild-
Ilu\vcr2:2l at 2 yrs.), by St. Clair. Stinted 'to Pancoast.

Daisy I).. by Electioneer (sire of 53 in listi: 2d dam. Daisy C ,

bv The Moor i sire of II in list); 3d dam. Grey Dale (dam
of Longworth 2:19, pacingi. by American Boy.

Lady Morgan (dam or Alban 2:21, Marion 2:205.,' and Merri-
ment 2:29% i. bv Kvsdvk's Hambletonian: 2d dam. Fanny,
by Exton lie I ipse (thoroughbred). Stinted to Pandect.

Carrie R. (sister to Adcle Gould 2:19 and Ray Gould 2:2M<J<

by Jay Gould 2:2l>-.>: 2d dam, Emeline (dam of Kate Tay-
lor 2:23%. Daisy Hartshorn 2:24%. Augusts Sehnvler 2:26
Jersey Prince 2:27Vo and Alice Blai kwuod 2:29}£),l°>v Henry
B. Patchen.

Augusta Schuyler 2:26 (dam of Edith R. 2:17 ,

4 ). by Alierdeen
(sire of 20 in list): 2d dam. Emeline (see above). Stinted
to Pancoast.

Algath 2:23. by Cuyler (see Algath).
Magsri". said to lie by Daniel Lambert (sire of 32 in list).

Stinted to Pancoast
Augusta Schuyler 2:26, by Aberdeen; ' 2d dam, Emeline (see

abovei. Stinted to Baron Rose.
Gilliert Mare (dam of Mi-s Wilkes 2:29). by Clirton Pilot (sire

of the dams of 6 in listi; 2d dam, Sous, by Park's Grey
Highlander; Stinted to Pancoast.

Lulu Jackson (thoroughbred), by Jack Mulone. son of Lex-
ington; 2d dam, Ledu. bv Kpsilon. Stinted to Nut Pan.

Leontine 2:23)4. by Hamlet (sire of 5 in list i ; 2(1 dam, by Clark
Chief (sire of 6in list). Stinted to Pain nasi.

Vic (dam of Dainty 2:26%i. by Mambrino chief: 2d dam, Fly,
by Barclay's Columbus. Stinted to Pancoast.

Lady Carr (dam of Ambassador 2:21%. Alciindre 2:20% and
Btrathblane 2:3%>. by American Clay ; 2d dam, Kate, by
Sir Wallace. Stinted to Pandect.

Lady Lightfoot 2:35, by Mambrino Time (sire of 3 in list); 2d
dam by Paddy Buriis (thoroughbred). Stinted lo Pancoast.

Lettia (dam of The Jewess 2:26), by Joe Downing; 2d dam by
Ilerr's Crrur de Lion. Stinted' lo Cuyler.

Scandal, by Tattler 2:211; 2d (lain, dam of Mercer 2:33X-
Stinted to Pandect.

Ella Madden 2:25%, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian ; 2d dam. by-

Drew's Hambletonian. Stinted to Pandect,
Faustina (sister to Lady Morrison 2r9%). by Volunteer; 2d

dam, Stella, by Seely's American Star Stinted to Pancoast.
Godiva idam of Domestic 2:20ta), by Godfrey Patchen. (See

Godiva ) Stinled to Nut Pan.
Pop Corn, s. t. b. by Messenger Horse. Stinted to Pandect.

Pritchard Marc (dam of Bright wood 2:19%. pacing. i, by
Adams' Flying Morgan. Stinted to Pancoast.

Fanny Clay, by Willis' Harry Clay 2:29; 2d dam, Topsy, by
Webber's Fiddler. Stinted to Pandect

Estelle Eastin (dam of Minot 2:20% i. by Mambrino Patchen;
2d dam. Annie Eastin (dam of Golden Rod 2:19%: En-
dymion 2:2314 and Dolly Da\ is 2:291. by Morgan Rattler.

Stinted to Pandect,
Juno (dam of Sweepstakes 2:24m. by < onklin's American

Star: 2d dam. Bridget, by Geo. M."Patchen 2:23% (Sire of
4 in list). Stinted lo Parkville.

Lize. by Mohawk Chief: 2d dam, Lillian (thoroughbred), by
Lodi. Stinted to Nut Pan.

Urania, by Kentucky Prince (sire of 17 in lisi
| : 2d dam. Lady

Belmont (sister to Young Bruno 2:22%. Breeze 2:24 and
Bruno 2:29K>i, by Rysdyk's Hainbletoiiian. Stinted to Nut
Pan.

Gertrude (thorongbbredi, by imp. Lapidist; 2d dam. I,ady
Maxwell, by nap. Consternation. Stinted to Pandect.

Jessie M:.ud 2:29, bv Regains (sire of 3 in listi: 2d dam,
Quakeress (Evali'ne 2:18%), by Hut s Washington; 3d
dam. by imp. Trustee Stinted tn Cuylcr.

Mason Girl (dam of Alroy 258), by Arabian Chief; 2(1 dam,
Lady Mason, by Seely's American Star. Stinted to Cuyler.

Mattie Graham 2:2%. by Harold (see Mattie Graham).
Laura Hawkins, by Cuylcr (see Laura Hawkins).
Colonel's Dam (dain of Colonel 2:27 and Nellie Webster 2:28%),

by Biggart's Rattler. Stinted lo Cuyler.
Arrow's Sister, by A. W. Richmond (see Arrow's Sister).

Tigress, by Conqueror, son of Ed Holly; 2d dam. by Wal-
lace's Star, son of Seely's American Star. Stinted to

Pandect.
Lady Herr (dam of Johnny P. 2:31%, by Manibrino Pilot; 2d

dam, Myrtle (thoroughbred), bv imp. Consternation; 3d
dam, Ella, by Moony. Stinted to Hugh McLaughlin 2:23.

Dam, the dam of Florence S. 2:29%, by Smith's Morgan.
Stinted to Cuyler.

Dam by Blackstone; 2d dam, bv Woodruff Horse. Stinted lo

Thistle.
Dam by Gooding's Champion.
Clymene, by Pancoast 2:21 H (see Clymenei.
Dam by Biggart's Rattler. Stinted to Parkville.

Spinola. by imp. Australian; 2d dam. Spilletta, by Stockwell;

3d dam, Olivia Augusta, by Cowl.

LA TALOGUES {re«dy September 15) SEXT o\L r o.v Amu J TIOZ .

Address all Correspondence to PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.,
107 JOHN STREET. Mitt VOKK.

EQUINE DENTISTRY.

iDr. H.W. Hoagland
Graduate Sayre and Drake Dental In-

stitute, 1'lllcngo, Ills.

EXAMINATION FREE,

I am prepared to perform all operations known to my
profession in the most approved and scientific manner,
and can furnish the highest testimonials from many or

the leading horsemen in the country. I will visit any
place where there are a sufficient number of horses to

warrant me in doing so, and make acareful examination,
estimate and report free of charge. Apply or address

DR. H. W. HOAOLAND,
1017 Castro Street,

Cor. 11th St., OakUnd, Cal.

BAKER & ROSS
TRACK HARROW

la pronounced by all lioraemen who have used It and seen It work to be tho

BEST HARROW EVER INVENTED.
It has sloping chisel, shsped teeth held to the frame by a strip of^J^^^^J^^SSiBM

teeth »?e easily adjusted and made to draw to the^^^^^l^^^^r^^Q^S^^*^
^siira'i'^^ » W

"
C"hb '

am'l Gamble, I. DeTurk, and the directors of the Napa and Petaluma Tracics, etc.

For further particulars address, -- ' _ ,

sole Manuiacturen,. BAKER & ROSS. Santa Rosa. Cal.

for
8a
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THE "BEEBE" BREAKING CART
Acknowledged by —

HORSEMEN
-To be the-

Breaking Cart

In the Market.

Address

RQAD CARTS

Spring Wagons,

BUGGIES,
Phaetons, Etc.

Send for Catalogue.

DEERE IMPLEMENT CO., 305 and 307 Market St., San Francisco, 'Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
HOESTEIN THOROI'UHHHE»S of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues, F, H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

PA«E BROTHERS.—Penn's Grove, Sonoma Co.
Cal- Breeders of Short Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horses.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on band
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

HAIIKKIXO WIEKES COETS ami FIEEIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

PP IKK SAXE A SON. Lick House, Ran Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 yearB
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

Situation Wanted
By a married mau who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a Slock Ranch or train

Trotting Stock. Has had experience, and Is able to

prepare Trotting Horses for the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address

A. 0. S.

Care The Breeder and Stortsman, 318 Bush 8t.

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

H. S.CROCKER eft? CO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215,217 and 219 Bush Street, - San Francisco, Cal.

WILL & FINCK,
-THE-

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

1I1U1UI1JJ lllUlilWllIU

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTEES:

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, CAE.

Registered Polled Angus
Short-Horn Cattle.

and
GENERAL BCSIKESS OFFICE, Room 93, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth

Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17

Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell .Streets, surpass any-
thino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

«ENTEEMANEY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kenruy and Bush Streets

BAN FRANCI800.

HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GAX.LANAR, Secretary,

M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

"Del Monte." -

Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AVENCE,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CA LET & ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

The Poodle Dog
"ROTTSSERIE,"

Private Dining Rooms,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Grant Avenue and Bu9h 8treet, San

Francisco, Cal.

ROOFING.
GCM EEASTIC ROOFING E'EET costs only

$S.OO per 100 square feet. Makes a good roof for

years, and any one can put it on. Send stamp for

sample and full particulars.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING COMPANY,

39 and 41 West Broadway, - - - New Yobk.

Eocal Agents Wanted.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. R- nW KKY. I»roi>r

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN 0. MORRISON

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

««« Francisco. Cal

BEEGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-GLASS. Charges Reasonable

Private Rooms for Families,

332— 334 Pine 8t., below Montgomery St

JOHN BERGEZ, Propr

USE

We carry a Complete Eine of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Elsie and Silk

in all Sbades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowiug
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars, Indian Clubs

and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in

fact everything in theSportiug line, at prices whlck
speak for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

For Sale.

One Black Colt %&lE
<?JS«'

dam by

One Bay Filly %^ZL0
-

dam by

One Grey MareX b
w
enTa

h
d
m
e
0ND

'

dara

One Bay Mare oughbr»d by Vanderbilt,
bj Norfolk.

Can be seen at State Fair.

G. W. HANCOCK, Sacramento.

Barren Mares made to Breed
Regularly-

Aii Mares made to Conceive at First
Service.

PRICE 81 50 postpaid. Send for Circular.

EUREKA CO., 359 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Young Trotting Stock

FOR SALE.
BEACK STAEEION; foaled 1888. sired by Al-

mont Medium 2133, son of Happy Medinm 400, dam
Clara Hoppin by Alcona 7J0; 2d dam Theodora by

Post's Hambletonian. son of Hambletonian 10.

ItAY Fl I.I, V; foaled 1889; sired by Almont
Medium 2133, dam Theodora by Post's Hamble-
tonian.
For further information and full pedigree, address

MRS. A. M. GOODRICH,
Jordan Valley, Malheur Co., Oregon.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Get of the Celebrated Racing Stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINELY BRED MARZS.

Inquire of
J. HE1NLEN,

Lemoore, lare County. Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa Connty Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a

good hard finished house of nine rooms, wi'h all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a

greatamount of live oak and black oak timber. It

lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,

andone-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed,
ingof fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-

ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Boggier

Breaking Carts.

Bohanon Carriage Co

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

161-163 Ogden A>o.

,

i| CHICAGO.
<Vnd for Cnt»lnffue

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS 4. JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.
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THE TEftRE HAUTE MftSE

$11,000 GUARANTEED mm
TPOH

$5,000 to First; $2,500 to Second; $1,500 to Third; $1,000 to Fourth; and $1,000 to the breeder

of the Winner, in money or plate, at the option of said breeder.

Race to be mile heats, best three in five, in harness, and to be trotted over the superb mile track at TERRE HAUTE, IXD., at

a meeting to be hehl during the laiter part of August, 1894, under the rules of the Association of which that track is then a

member. Entrance
Payable as follows: $10 with the nomination on November 1, 1890; $10 April 1, 1891; $10 October 1,

1891; $10 April 1, 1892; $10 October 1, 1892; $10 April 1, 1893; $15 October 1, 1893; $25 Apr^

1, 1894; and $100 for Starters, payable August 1, 1894.

Special Pi'ovision.
In case the total amount received aB pajmejts and forfeits on nominations shall amount to more than the amount guaranteed, viz.: $1 1 000, then and in that event, fifty per cent, of such excess shall be added

to the first money It is estimated that this will make the first money amount to $9,0C0 or more, and should the winning horse be started in the race by the person who is also the breeder, the first money will, in

all probability, exceed TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
v Conditions.

Nominators will be required to state name, color and sex of foal; also to give the names of the sire, the dam, and the sire of the dam; also the name and postofflce address of the actual breeder of each foal

n°min
Nononilnatlon will be received unless the first payment of ?10 accompanies the same.

Nominations are only liable for the first payment, but failure to make any of the subsequent payments, when due. shall be considered a withdrawal, with forfeiture of former payments.

Nomiuatious shall follow ownership of the foal, and the bona fide sale of any nominated foal prior to August 1, 1894, will entitle it to start against any other foal entered by the same nominator. The foregoing

clause relative to transfer of nomination, shall not be construed to apply to that part of the purse to be awarded to the breeder of the winner, as it is a part of the purpose of thiB purse that SI ,000 (in money or plate)

shall eo to the actual breeder, and that said breeder's interest to this extent in the purse, shall be non-transferable.

In tne event of accident or injury to any foal nominated herein, nominators Bball have the right at any time on or before April 1, 1891, to substitute another foal for the one originally nominated, subject, how-

ever to this restriction viz • the substituted foal must have been owned by said nominator, at the time he mtde the original nomioatlon.
'

The race shall be trotted over the TERRE HAUTE mile track, universally acknowledged to be one of the finest and fastest in the United States, and quite generally known as the track over which AXTELL
tott8

TnB*«^r?»
tp"^"" V^^ST*-!! oflte nrOTlsloni guaranteed by the VIGO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of Terre Haute, Ind.

Nominations to be made on or before NOVEMBER 1st, 1890, and addressed to „ ™ _ T ,CHAS. O. OAKEY, Secretary, Terre Haute. Ind-

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg fvxicl ZBocS.y- W^asli.

THE BOYCE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid-one hundred

iahlets In each box- directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

„rts„_nn lial.ilitv to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubilitv, together with the absolute

?ertaintv of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOF/8 TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen

of the country TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The ROYCB WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price ner B«x of One Hundred Tablets, $«, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

ill boxes lor $10. A sample of BOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate .
Add ress

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKEKRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Frooiiliirg i& Co.,

l ive Stock aufl Ueneral
Anctloneers,

OFFICE, 651 Mission Street.

Special Auction Sale.
By order of A. P. HOTAEIHG, ESQ.

FRidAY, September 19, 1890,
At 11 o'clock,

At the Mayfleld livery Stable, MAVFIEED.
«:al., we will offer

19 Head of Fashionably bred

Trotting Stock and 3 Regis-

tered Holstein Bulls.

Among tbem is the stallion GEN. BENTON, JB •

sired by Gen. BentoD. owned by Governor Stanford

This stock is the get of Elector, by Eltctioneer and

Gen. Benton, Jr,

For catalogues aud further particulars inquire of

FROOMBEBG & CO., Auctioneers.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

n
POCKET OILER

One-half Size.

For Guns, BIcjcIcn, Fishing Tackle, Etc.
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, SO cents
each.

CUSH1UN & DENNISON,
17S Ninth Ave., New York.

DANICHEFF
DRIVING GLOVES

Outwear All Others-

FACTOR V, 119 Grant Avenue, cor. Post.

Latest Styles and Colors.

MeassflorffGr & HuDner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Ohronicle Bulldlns

The Only S. B. Nolan
IO< KEY,

Mail Orders.

BItYtI.E AND BASE BALE
I.MIOKHS,

428 Montgomery Avenue, 8. F., CaL

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-
On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-

taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assists
the appetite, prevent* leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulate* the bowels

[

and destroys worms. S7.50 per lOU lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.
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New Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Co.

To be Sold in Liquidation at Auction.
Grand opportunity to secure the best blood lines in New Zealand, Entire Stud to

be Sold without Reserve first week in January. 1 89 1 •

FOR CATALOGUES, dates of Sailing; of Steamers, Financial Arrangements, and further particulars, apply to or address

Sires.
FuSilAeidB

by Musket
>
dam by Towton.

Hotchkiss by Musket
> dam by oxford.

N0rd61lf6lClt byMusket > <iam by Angler.

St Ledger, by
Ina°nby

ster
' dam byThor-

Also 12 well bred mares and 24 yearlings.

HUGH CRAIG. 312 California Street, S F.

2nd Breeders' Great Combination Sale
OF

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,

Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses

and Carriage Teams, at

F"m J. BERRY dfe CO/S,
Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Cbicago Is tbe largest borse market in the world, and we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world, our sales reaching

from twelve to fifteen thousand horses yearly. Tbe first six months of 1890 we sold eight thousand horses. We have one stable now in the course of construc-
tion that will accommodate two hundred horses. This stable is built especially for tbe auction sale, with adjoiring stables for five hundred more. The
pavilion for tbe auction sale will seat one thousand people, all heated by steam, and has lunch counter and all the accommodations to make both customers and
horses comfortable in case of rainy weather, all under cover and rain will make no difference, with three-eighths of a mile speed track for showing speed, e*yle
and action. Developed speed to be shown to harness. Undeveloped will be led. The best of accommodations for showing speed. Chicago is located in the
center of a wealthy breeding territory New breeding farms are being started all over the country, and the choicest bred stock is being purchased to place
thereon. The leading breeders are with us in our efforts to more firmly establish Cbicago as the leading horse market of tbe world, and we expect this to be
the largest breeders' sale ever held In the West. Our combination sale in May was tbe most successful sale on record, and we have no doubt this sale will far
exceed it. Feed 95 cents per day. Commission 5 Per Dent. For entry blanks, and in making consignments of stock, address

Entries close October 4th. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

The 6 y o. Electioneer Stallion

ELECTRO.
Handsome black horpe, 15 hands 3 inches high-near hind toot and ankle white, off hind foot white'weighs 11ZS pounds; foaled May 3, 1884: bred bvLELAND STANFORD, PALO ALTO, UAL.

Sired by ELECTIONEER.
First dam (standard) Fatina by Berlin.

, ?,
e
,
cond ?am (standard) Lady Lowell (dam of Lorita,

2 by Cupt. shultz's St. Clair, son of St. Clair, sire
of dams of Manzanita (4-year-old) 2: IB, Bonita (4-year-
old)2:18^, Wtldflower (2-year-old) 2:22, Fred Crocker
(2 year-old) 2:25^.

2 .

T
6
h
j
rd dam Laura

> dam of Doc, sire of Occident,

BERLIN, 2:32X (sire of Kate Ewing,2:21Ji; Thap-
sin, 2:22^. and Pansy, 4-year-o:d record 2:24X; Jack
Gamble, 2 34K), by Reavis' Blackbird, 2 .22, sire of Ned
Forrest. 2:25H-

- .£
ir!'«dl4m Addi«,Lee,2:36M'damof Adair, record

2:30 at four years old, and i. il% at six years old), by
Culver's Black Hawk. " *

Second dam Old Nancy by Old Morrill, he by the
Jennison horse, son of Youug Bulrush by Bulrush.
First dam by Farrington horse, he by Vance horse, he
by imp. Messenger.
E L.EOTKO is perfectly sound, intelligent, of kind

disposition. Was only bred in his four vearold form,
and his get as yearlings show the qualities of speed
and gameness to a remarkable degree. Electro never
had any systematic work, but has shown trial miles
in 2:28K-
Can be seen at the Oakland Track. For further

particulars, address
CHAS. THOKNQUEST,

Race Track, Oakland. Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe get <>f « I.OVIX, 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, 3935,

SOUTHER FARM

Address S. N. STRAUBfi, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

ALAMEDA LILY
Five Vear-Old Pacing e.

Record »:3».

Sired by WASHINGTON, Kecord 2:21; dan?

by GENERAL TAYLOR.
CAN SHOW A »:SO UAIT,

And can be seen at the stables of

C O. THORNQUEST,
Race Track, Oakland,

For Sale or Trade.

PACING "GELDING,
Record 2:15^.

CAN GO RACES BETTER THAN HI8 RECORD.
To any one paying his value, the present owner

will guarantee him to beat any pacer in California,

or will forfeit the horse. Also,

Three-Year- Old STALLION,
Standard and Registered,

By Artillery. 2:21}, by Hambletonian 10: dam by
Jubilee Lambert, 2:25; second dam (dam Lotta,

2:24}) by Daniel Lambert. This colt showed a mile
in 2:40 at eighteen months old, and is the best built

colt I ever saw.

Several Head Mares & Fillies,

And a COACH STALLION, 16 Hands,
Five Years Old, beautiful Chestnut, by a son of Sul-

tan Will sell all or partch-ap for cash, or trade
for city or country (unincumbered) real estate.

For further particulars inquire or address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN OFFICE.
S13 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOKOCOHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. LASLEY, Stanford, K>.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, K v

.

Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

FOR SALE.

IDALIUH
Brother to Sir Modred.

By Traducer (imp.) out of Idalia

(imp.) by Cambuscan.
See Euglish Stud Book.

Idalinm is a black horse, foaled 1878. Shows all

the quality of his family, combined with great sub-
stance, and is a sure foal getter. He is only offered
for sale because bis owner, having used him several
seasons, requires a change of blood. Apply,

H. A. THOMPSON,

(Successor to 0. Bruce Lowe).

19 Bligh Street, Sydney, N. S. Wales.

Training*

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail tbe remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Sibley, tbe owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the bands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for J3.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

P. O. Box 208.
IX miles northwest of SanLeandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

Glen Fortune, Jester D, El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer 125. By Almont 33. By Electioneer 125. Hambletonian 725
1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of See-
ly's American Star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Green Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

1st dam Hortense by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (granrfam of
Praetor, 2:29)4) by
Traveller.

4th dam anil beyond
thoroughbred.

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1756.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17>$) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
otighbred) by Grey Eagle

1st dam Kmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire.Z:20X>
by Tatrler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,.
2:20M,Childe Harold,
two mile record, 5 04,
etc.) by Mambrino-
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe-
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak'

land- Tbe stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Ouideboards
will be found at every crossroad. Inany ordinary weather the roadsaie very good, and they are iairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from San Francisco may be brought over by Gircia's Express, No. 3 Market street Sa»
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of hawley Bros.' Hurdware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 :3i butall
orders should be in the order box at Marketand Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office, No Market
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Fao-m will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small cuargse will be
made la such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where It is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come.

Horses can be shipped l>y rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm several days before shipping anythiog, and then men will be on hand to receive sto^k on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from tbe Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to the farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the car.

Passenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland
at frequent intervals during the day. There are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gance, by way of Niles, is much more con lenient fjr get.ing to
the farm. There are trains each day from Sacramento. Stockton and Livermore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above address for references, circulars and price lists. Terms
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor-

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE TROTTINH STALLION

Five years old; color, brown: 16.2 hands; bred by
Capt. A. J. Hutchinson; sired

Ry A. W Richmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMERO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTEEO, and A.NTEVOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv Norfolk;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of imp. Giencne.
BROCEEN is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb ning
trotting blood with the most fashionable strains of

thoroughbred. It includes crosses to Lexington and
Glencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,
stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets.., V., Oal,

A HALF RROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEI,
(»:I5, trial *:13 3-4).

JOANITO JR. is a beautiful bright hay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patcben
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is
that business calls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.
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POSTPONEMENT

Sixth Annual Fair
—OF THE—

nil Airiciiral District,

—AT

—

Glenbrook Park,

Nevada County.

$6,500 in Purses.

At the desire of Horticulturists of the County,

owing to the lateness of the Fruit Season, \hc Direc-

tors of the Seventeenth Agricultural District Asso-

ciation have postponed the opening of the Sixth

Annual Fair from AUUUS1' 19rH to

Tuesday,Sept.23rd,1890

And Continuing Five Days.

SPEBD PKOUKAMME.
TUKSDAY, SkPTEMUKR SSBO.

No. -RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat;

purse, J4O0.
No. I. TROTTING, one mile and repeat, for two

years old. county, *2>u.

No. 3. TRO i TING, for four years old, District,

%M.
Wednesday, September 24th,

No. 4. RUNNING 1)$ mile dash, $100.

No. 5. TROTTING, 2:40 class, »5x).

No. 8. TROTTING, yeurlings, one mile, forcolts

owned in the comity , 1150.

Ladiks' Toubnamknt at 11 a. m.

Thursday, September SSSxh.

No. 7. RUNNING, five-elflhths mile and repeat,

for horses owned in the County, $150.

No. 8. TROT TI NG,2:27 class, $750.

iNo.O. TROTTING, three years old, District, $300.

Friday, Skptkmber 26tu.

No 10. RUNNING, one mile and repeat, $500.

No. 11. Trotting. 2.3) class, $80j.

No li. TRJTI INU, lour years old, free for all,

$600.

Saturday, September 27th.

GRAND STOCK PARADE AND AWARD OF PRE-
MIUMS AT 11 A. M.

No.U. PACING, 2:20 Class. $500.

No. 14. TROTTING, free for all, 8800.

SADDLE HORSE race (county) for $51, will be

givm during the week, notice of which will be made
on the previous day.

« OXDITIONS
No 1 All trotting ruce3 are the beet 3 in 5 feicept

the two years old and yearlings, 8 to enter and three

to start, but the Hoard reserves the right to hold a

less number than fi to fill by the deducuuu of a pro-

portionate amount of the purse.

No I Anv races ailing with 10 or more paid up en-

tries the Soci-ty will udd all monies over and also

2j percent, of the purse.
No 3. i'he National Association rules to govern,

but the Boarl reserves the ri»ht to trot heats of any

two classes alternately, or to trot a special race be-

tW
No°4.

h9
A horse making a walk over is entitled only

to the entrance money paid in. When less than the

required nnmherof sttrters appear ihev may contest

for the entrance money paid in, to be divided as fol-

lows: two-thirds to first one-third to second.

Entries to close Willi Hie Secretary on
September 15th, 1890.

M. L. MARSH, President,

I. J. ROLFK. Secretary,
Nevada City, Cal.

Boyd's Portraits

OF CALIFORNIA.

PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THI

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S. N. Straube

CLOVIS Property of S. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the formB and charac-

teristics of the Leading stallions of « alitor-

nia. Faou Portrait issued will be an acknowl-

edged likeness—the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitlstlc treatment of the subjeol. In

order to secure for the series an immense Adver-

tising Value 6,000 copies, at least, of each portrait

will be Usued. For terms apply to or address

H. BOYD, Artist.

268 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1.—Selling puree, |200, of which $50 to second,
#25 to third; for three year-olds and upwards; horses
entered to be sold for Ji.oOu to carry rule weights; two
pounds allowed fur each ?U down to $1,000, then one
pound for eacli $luu less down to MOO; selling price to
be stated through entry box at (i p. m. the day before
the race One mile.
No. 2.—Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; 1200 added; $50 entrance; $15 forfeit; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3.—Running; purse $3.0. One and one-quarter

miles; $7J to second, $30 to third.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY. SEPT. 23.

No. I.—Running. Half mile and repeat; purse $200,
of which #50 to second.

No. 5.—Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $1 ,200. Filled with
the following entries: Marcus Daly enters b a St.
Patrick; S. 0. Tryon enters blk s Castillo; N. N.
Craig enters b h Acrobat.
No. 6.- l'.otting; class 2:35; purse $400; $210 to first.

$100 to second, 960 to third.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 24.

No. 7.—Running stake, three year-olds. One and
one-quarter miles; $2 mj added; entrance $50; forfeit
$10; second horse to save entrance.
No. 8.— Running. Seven-eightbu of a mile. Purse

- "
, of which $70 to second, $3j to third.

No. 9.—Trotting; class 2:3 J; purse $500. Filled with
the following entries: B. (I. Holly enters br in Flora
G-; T. C. Snider enters Vidette ; P. A. Brouse enters
b s Lathiim Almont; Keating A Lee enter Frank M.
No. 1 —Trotting; three-year-olds; two in three;

purse $200. Filled with the following entries : B. Ci.

Holly enters b s Kafilr; H. Willis enters b g Our
Jack; O. Watson enters b s Frank B.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th.

No. 11. Running* Five-eighths of a mile; purse $250,
of which $ .0 to stcond.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:21 class; purse, $800: $500 to

first, $200 to second, $100 to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horseB. Filled

with the lollowlng entries: A. H. Allen enters sg
Andy; .J. P. Sweeney enters b s Oibber; W. A. Fla-
herty enters br s Alpha.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 2€th.

No. 11. Ru.ir.ing Stake, two-year-olds, seven-
eighths of a mile; $203 added; $50 entrance, $1J forfeit;
second horse to save entrance.
No. 15. Running. <>ne mile, for turee-year-olds

;

purse $300, of which $50 to second.
No. It). Running. s«ven-e>ghths of a mile; purse

$300 of which $7 » to second, $30 to third.
No. 17. Trotting, 1:30 class; purse, $1,000; $600 to

first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, 8EPT. 27th.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:40 class; purse $300; $150 to first,

$100 to second, $50 to third.
No. 19. Pacing, class; purse $500; $300 to first,

$150 to Becond, $c.o to third.

N. B.

—

Liberal Pi*ksks have been reserved for
SPECIAL ItAC EH, both TROTTING and KUNMING.
No. 2, 7 and 14 filled.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all Btakes must be

made to the Secretary on or before the 15th day
of August, It90, i>ntries for the purses must be
made two days preceding the race, at the regular time
for closing entries as designated by ihe rules. Those
who have mminated in stakes inuBt name to the
Secretary in writing wbich they will start the day be-
fore the races at 6 P. m. HorseB entered in purees
can only be drawn by consent of the Judtes.

tries to all trotting and pacing races will cIobo
September 1st, with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start in

all trotting races.
National Trotting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa
tion Rules to govern running races.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three In

fi?e, unless otherwise specified; live to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a lets number than five to fill, by the with
drawal of a proportionate amount of the purse.
Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 per
cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, If necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a sperial race between heats. A
horBe making a walk over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the re-

quired number of starters appear, they may contest
tor the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66% to the first and 33^ to the second.
In divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
In ail the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
Pleaseobserve that, in the above Btakes, declara

|

lions are permitted for a small forfeit,
i In all running races e-itries not declared out by 6

I

v. m. of" the day preceding the race shall be required
I to start.

Where there is more than one entry by one person,
1

or in one interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. m. of the day pn ceding
the race. 60 added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trotting races drivers will be required to wear

|

cape of distinct colors wbich must be named in their
! entries.

Each day's races will commence promptly at one
;

o clock p. m .

1 All entrieB must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,
Reno, Nevada.

W. H. GOULD, President,

C.H.STODDARD, Secretary.

Fresno Fair Grounds.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

I

Elegant in Appointment*.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

NT, ANN'S IM II IIIV.,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Associate

3XTO. 1,
Comprising; the Counties of OrniNby,

Storey and Mouglas.

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday. September 29tb.

No. 1. Introduction Parse— flash of three-quarters
ofarblie; free for all horses owned lu the btate
of Nevada ai.d Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Lassen, Plu.
mas, Modoc and Sierra Counties. California.
Purse »U0.

No. 'I. Trotting—1:00 class; for all horses owned in
the District. Purse »250.

No. 3. Running— Dash of one-fourth of a mile: for
District horses. Purse 1100.

Tuesday, September 311 Hi.

No. 4. Running make—2-ycarolds, five-eighths of a
mile: (ISO added; entrance, $25; |10 forfeit; sec-
ond horse to save entrance; free for all District
horses.

No. 5 Trotting—Free for all 3-year-olds and under
owned in the District, beBt 2 ln3. Purse $200.

No. 6. Trottlng-2:45 class; freei for all District
horses. Purse $2o0.

No. 7. Running—One and one sixteenth miles; free
for all. Purse $250.

Wednesd jy, October 1st.

No. 8. Trotting-2:34 class; free for all. Purse $300-

No. 9. Pacing—Free.for all District horses. Purse
*W0.

No. 10. Running—DaBh of one-half of a mile; free
for all District horses. Purse $150.

Running—Beven-elghths of a mile; free for
Purse (200.

The following are the WEIGHTS ALLOTTED by

the Handicapping Committee to ihe entries made

IN THE KAISEN HANDICAP, wbich will be

run on SEPTEMBER 20TH 1890, at tba Fresno Fair

Grounds:

DAISV D 116 lbs OWEN BROS.

RAINDROP 113 " W. L. APPLEBY
MOZART 113 " . .MALTESE VILLA, S. F.

CAPTAIN At... 107 " OWEN BROS.
ODKTTK 112 " W. L. APPLEBY
APACHE 119 " CHA8 KERR
UOLDDEST 107 " N. COVARRUBIA9
tOI'K ACES 110 ' CAPT. ANDERSON

Declarations to tbo above are due on 8EPTEMBER
6th, at which time there 1b also due (60 each from

those what accept the weights.

LEWIS LEACH, President,

N.I.BALDWIN, Secretary.

No. Ii

all

Thursday, Oetober 2nd.

No. 12. Trotting—2:27 class; free for all. Purse $4OT.

No. IS. Selling Purse—(250, of which (50 to the sec-
ond, $26 to tad third; for &-year.olde and upwards;
horses entered to be sold for (1,600 to carry rule
welghtB, two pounds allowed foreachdOO down
t" $1,000: then one pound for each $liO less down
toil 0; selling price to be stated through the en.
try box at a p. m the day before the race: 1 mile.

No. 14. Running Stake — For 3-year-olds; one and
one-fourth miles: free for all; (200 added; en-
trance, (50; forfeit, $10. The winner of Race No.
7 at Reno state Fair to carry live pounds extra.

No. 15. Running—Hail mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse $2u0.

No. 16. Trotting -Free for all. Purse $600.

Friday, October 3rd.

No. 17. Running Stake—2-year-olds; five-eighths of
a mile; free for all; (200 added; entrance, (26;
forfeit. (10, The winner of Race No. 2 at Reno
state Fair to carry five pounds extra.

No. 18. Running-Dash of three-eighths of a mile
and repeat; tree for all. Purse $100.

No. 19. Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
in the District. Purse $250.

No. 20. Pacing—Free for all. Purse (600.

Saturday, October 4tli.

No. 21. Running— 1 mile; free for all. Purse $2.
r0.

No 22. Running—X of a mile and repeat; tree for all.

Purse $300.

No. 23. Consolation Purse— $250; for all horses that
have run at the meeting and not won; 1 mile: first

quarter, $50; first half, $75; first to finish, (125;
entrance tree.

No. 24. Trotting—Free for all horses owned In the
district. PurBe$500.

Bs^-Wherever ti e word DiBtrict occurs In the pro-
gramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada,
and Mono. Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, LaBsen, sierra and
Plumas couutlee, California.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
NomlnatlonB to stakes must be made to the secre

tary on or before the 15th day Of August, ISBJ.

Entries for the imrBes must be made two days pre-
ceding the race, at the regular time for closing entries
as designated by the rules. Those who have nomin-
ated In Btakes must name to the Secretary In writing
which they will Htart, the day before the race at 6 e.

m Horses entered in ptirseB can onlv be drawn by
onstnt of the Judges.

Kntries to all trotting races will close September 1st

with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more 1 5 start in

all races for nurses.
National Trottl ng Association rules to govern trot-

ting raos. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. Hut the Board reserves the right to
bold a less number than five to till, by the wl.hdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the puise. Entrance
fee 10 per cent, on purse to accoinpony nomination.
National Association rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, If necessary to finlBh any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only t > the
entrance money paid in. When less than the required
number of starters appear, they may conteBt for the
entrance money, to be divided as follows: 66% to the
first, and 33M to the second.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
In all races, entries not declared out by 6 p. u. the

day preceding the race shall be required to start.

NVIiere there 1b more than one entry by one person,
or in one Interest, the particular horse they are to

start must be named by 6 p. a. the day preceding the
race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors, wulcb must be named in their
entries.
Kaeh day's races will commence promptly at 1 p.m.
All entries must be directed to the Secretary.

S L. LEE, President.

J. D. TORRKYSON, Secretary,

Carson. Nev.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

For Sale.
Imported Pointers & Setters.

Same blood as our Field Tiial Winners.

Also the hottest brace of

Greyhound Bitches
ever imported. Have won In the Slips and Afield.

T. L. BULLED, Miven Kennel,

Muskegon, Micb.

Pointers For Sale.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial winners, POINT.
KRs and iSKTTKKs, bred by me, have always won
wherever exhibited.
LIVER and WHITE POINTER PUPPIES—Sire,

"bush r.," he by Champion "Sensation," out of "Seph
O;" dam. Champion "fattl Croxtetb T.," the great
Bench Show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Paul Croxteth T." by champion "Croxtetb," out of
Champion "Patti M."
Thesp puppies combine the creain of pointer blood

for tleld trial and bench show purposes to be had lu
the world. Health and breeding guaranteed.

A. P>. TRDMAN,
1126 Steiner St.. near Ellis, 8. V., Cal.

FOX TERRIERS-m, A. MTHBIEB,
107 Broadway, Los

Angeles, Breeder of Fox Terriers, BlemtoD Vesuvl-
an, ,

1 1*'.." '.i by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

Irish Setter at Stud.

N tTK, by l»Ht O More-I.ena. Is offered at
Stud. Fee $25. The best Irish Setter in the field In
America. In blood he has no superior anywhere.
Address 0. C. J.

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

NOW N THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

J67 MAKKI.T STHEET, S. V,

Largest Slock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue.

BERT0N SEC,"

THe Wine of jfie"UperTen"

Is used KV« I.I M VIII. V at the "White House"
by both the President and vice-president, M>fsrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve It at their
receptions, and sucb gentlemen as Hon. Chauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM, MEYER & CO., Agents,

4 1 5—4 1 7 Plue Street.

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers
distance acctj-
katklv, and
strikes a tiny

bell at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-
ond on anyroad
—isnickel plat-

ed, very dur-
able and tamper proof. Prico S3 00.

RACE GI.VSSI.S.

Call and see our larco stock of Opera, Rare and
Field Glasses. The largest on the Coast, at Ihe most
reasonable prices.
0end for Illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Mu ii ii fu < t airing Dptielans.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPAHAT1S ANT) SUPPLIES,

328 Kearny St., San FrancisCO, Cm.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are doe to arrive at
San Francisco.

L B A V K]
(FOB) I

FROM JULY 14, 18
IABBIVS
I
(FROM)

7.:

7J

7.i

8.00 a m

JAM
) AM
) A M

9.00 A M

8.30 A M

12.00M
•1.00 pm
8.00 pm
3.30 pm

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.30 PM

* 4.30 PM
• 4.30 pm

6.00 P M

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

) Sacramento and Bedding, via (

( Davis I

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand >

t Santa Rosa i

iLos Angeles Express, Fresno, 1

Bakersfielil, Mojave and East >

and Los Angeles )

; Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

villeand Bed Bluff )
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento Biver Steumers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class forOgdenand East

/"Sunset Boute,Atlantic Express.

^

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, !

|
Deming.El Paso,New Orleans

|

L and East J

I Martinez. Vallejo, Calistogaand 1

t Santa Bosa f

Lathrop and otockton
i Sacramento and Knight's Land- 1

\ ing via Davis J

Niles and Livermore.
Niles and San Joee

Haywards and iNlles
i Central Atlantic Express, Og- (

I den and East J

(Shasta Boute Express, Sacra-)
^ mento, Marysville, Bedding, >

I Portland, Pugetsound AEast)

•2.15 PM
7.15 pm
4.45 p m
6.15 PM

10.15am

4.45 PM

8.45 PM
••6.00 A m
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15am
8.45 A M

J 6.15 pm
7.45 a m

SANTA CRKZ DIVISION.

Excursion train to Santa Cruz.
( Newark. Centerville, San Jose, 1

< Felton, Boul-ier Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

i
Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, 1

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )
! Centerville, San Jose, and Los

Gatos, and Saturday and S
day to Santa Cruz

t 8.05 pm

6.20 PM

'11.20am

i.os 1

Sun- >

Coa«t Division (Third and Townsend Ste.)

25 a m

50 AM

,30 am
01 PM

.20 PM
20 P M
30 pm

tll.45 PM

( San Jose,Almaden and Way Sta
t tlons
t Monterey and Santa Cruz—Sun
( day Excursion
CSan Jose. Gilrov, Tres Pinos;^!

Pajaro.SantaCruz; Mon*erey:
'

J PaciflcCJrove, Salinas,Si i ulad
1 San Miguel,PasoRobles,^ nta
I

Margarita(San Luis Obisj >)&|
(. principal Way Stations J
San Jobc and Way StationB

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

1 Stations I

("Del Monte (Limited), Menlo")
! Park, San Jose. Oilroy, Pa-

1

;
jaro, Castroviile, Monterey I

(. and Pacific Grove )
("San Jose, Tres Pinos, Bantam
I Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPacific \

i Grove and principal Way Sta-
j

(. tlons J
Menlo Park and W ay stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

(San Jose and principal Way )

( Stations I

!.30 p m

1.25 p M

30 PM
13 PM

SfiA M
03 A M
35 A M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only,

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHABF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA, Saturday, SEPT. ZOth, 1890, at 12 ti

.

Or Immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Sept. 12, 1890, at 12 M

8a*For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BBOS.

General Agents.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THIS—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association,
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, *5c. each.

Br Mail. Postage Paid, SOc each.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:
FBOM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-

BON AND SAN BAFAEL.
Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3-, 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30, 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FBOM SAN BAFAEL FOB SAN FBANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.50, 8.00, 9.30, 11:10 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays-8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 p.m.
FBOM POINT TIBUBON FOR SAN FBANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.55 a. m.; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5.30,

7.00 p. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6:50 p. M

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wkek
days.

Sun-
Days.

Sun-
days.

Week
DAYS.

7.4U A M
3.30 p M
5.00 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 a m
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Bosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.05 p m
7.25 p m

7.25 pm

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

10.30A M
6.06 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
TJkiah.

7.25 p M 6.05 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 p M |

Guerneville 7.25 p M | 10.30 a M
| 6.05 P M

7.40 A M I 8.00 A M
6.00 P M 1 o.CO P M

Sonoma and
Glen Ellen

10.40 A M 1 8.50 A M
6.05PMI 6.05PM

7.40 A M , 8.00 A a
3.30 p M 1 6.00 p M

|
Sebastopol

f

10.40 A M | 10. tO A M
6 05 P M | 6.05 p M

Stage connects at Santa Bosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdnle for the
Geysers; at Hopland tor Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlett springs, Lower Lake and
Zelgler Spiings, and at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga SpringB, Blue Lakes, Willits. Cahto, Cal-
pella. Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.60; to Santa Bosa. 13.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40: to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.7u; to Uklali, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Bosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.26; to Litton Springs, t!A0; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, $4.51); to Hopeland, $3.80; to Sebastopol, $1."0; to
Guerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Tie Part Trailing stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Golden Gate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOR TBAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The best care given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence ot the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Orive, and
Accessible ito Six Lines of Cable Cars.

THE TBAINING OF COLTS AND BOADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TBOTTEBS AND BOADSTEBS FOB SALE.
HOBSE9 SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought out the following
well known horses: "Sister, Huntress," "Perihelion,
"Nona Y," and others.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

S3T Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
GIVE STOCK AND GENERA L

AUCTIONEERS,

»* Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

R E FE R EN C ES.
Hon. C. Gbkkn, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

I, P. Sabsbnt, Esq., Hon. John Boeas
Sargentg. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Boss, Hon. A. Walbath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hahsln, Esq., San Francisco.

Bepresented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Est&to A stents.

Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai.d having conducted the
important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
»pondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
tnence npon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

(rive full publicity to animals placed witn us lor sale,

private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sains

made of land of every description. We are author-

ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names Me
appended.

KILLIP A CO., 23 Montgomery Street.

FOR STOCK.
COLIC 4NDGRCBS.

I have used Simmons' Liver Begulator in Colic
and Grubs with my mules and horses, giving them
about half a bottle at a time, and have not lost one
that I gave it to. You can recommend it to every
one who has stock as the best medicine known for
all complaints that horseflesh is heir to.

E. T. Tailor, Ag't for Grangers of Ga
FOR CHICKENS.

In using Simmons' Liver Regulator (Powder) with
my chickens for Cholera, I take and mix it with tne
dough and feed it to them once a day. By this treat-

ment I have never lost a single chicken in the last

five years from either Chicken Cholera or Gapes.
T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, S. C.

IIOG CHOLERA.
A reliable gentleman who raises every year about

one hundred head of hogs told me he never lost

one from Cholera, although the disease tad often
appeared among bis herd. His remedy is Simmons'
Liver Begulator given in drenching — about double
that given to a man. I give this information for the
benefit of those whose hogs may be attacked with
Cholera.—Peop. F. P. Hopgood, Oxford, N. C.

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
is bo conveniently given. The Powder mixed with
the feed will be eaten by horses, cattle hogs, and
chickens readily, while the Liquid (prepared) is

easily given as a drench.

ONLY GENUINE.
Manufactured by J.:h. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia,
Pa. Price $1.00.

, EVERVDWNERDT

OLD BYSADDLERV HOUSES

—AND—

HARNESS

SOAP

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMliAVLT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
forCurh, BplInt.S-a'ccny. Cnpr"'<'
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
der, Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease*
or Pani8ites,Thrur,h, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Kcmuves all BnncaOfl
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing,

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold ts warranted to give satisfaction.
Price SI.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LiWKENCK, WILLIAMS & CO., Cleveland. O.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F,

VETERINARY.
X>x*. "Wm. F.Egan,

M. B. C. V. «., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh VeterinaryMedical .Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary

RnirFv^dln^,urg.h; t:x-Veterinary burgeon to the
F™™°tHe^thVtor * be City and County of SanFrancisco. Member or the California State Veteri-nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office re-moved to 1 117 Golden Gate Avenue '

re

Telephone No. 4128.

w. h. woodrufpT
Veterinary Dentist,

AI FASHION STABEES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods First-

Class Work.

6 DOKTS

ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T ^e a jockey.

ON'T bet on tlie races -

ON'T §° *° a race track.

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

C3ro o d. xxr in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth $2.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broadway. New York City.

13rusb.es
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 tiolden Gate Ave., Sau Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

a®"OPEN DAY AND NIGHT _e»

TE?e
ri

o
8
n
k
the P^mls^ ™68

-
Veteri"^ Operating

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I>R. A. BeTAVEU,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 811 HOWARD STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

H.- WATK.INS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at C. S. Criltendens' Golden Gate Livery
and Riding Academy, 24 to 28 Golden

Gate Avenue.
Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm; Wm. Corbett San
Matto Stock Farm; B. 0. Holly, Vallejo,' and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.
Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
«09 Ellis street

ST. JULIEJV

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN O'DEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,
SACRAMENTO.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

W. O. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and 8porteman4 Offlcs.
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tonrnament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, conslstinf

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Farker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatui

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
Mew Y ork Salesroom. 91 Chambers St., Herklen t'onn.

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two malcheB shot in San Francisco, Cal., between Martlnes Chick, of San Diego, Cal., and J. L.

Brewer, of New Jersey, at 100 live birds a side, London Uun Club rules, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score of 'J5 kills out of each 1 sbot at, making a total of 190 kills out of IMP, using an L. C. Smith 12 gauge,
7X-lb. Kn n. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH, JUNE 1, 1890.

Martlnes Chick 1111011111 2222112222 121)2222222 0222212222 1012222122-41
2202222222 1111121121 1222222222 2112212212 212222222 !-4:i-Total 95

J. L. Brewer Illlimil 2.22221212 22022»222 022222IOI2 2 22022 1 20- II
2222222221 22212222 2 I2122i2222 1121221222 2221222222- 4S—Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 1.

Martlnes ChicK _...2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 12'2212010—47
2102122222 1112121221 2211222112 0222222222 2222122222 - 48—Total 95

J. L. Brewer 2022 2.212 2222102121 0122221101 1022222222 2201212122—41
1122122202 2112212222 2021122222 2222212222 30211 2222—15 -Total, 89

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY^
FULTON, N. Y.,

M I ( I SSOKS TO 1 . C. SMITH.

Just Received 300 Doz.
True to Nature. Artistically Painted.

til.ANS EYK«, REST EVKR PKODl't'Ell.

CLABROUGrll, GrOLCIISIl
ARMS, AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS.

630 and 63% Montgomery Street, S. F.

Cfc OO.

7*\ARKErTJ)7T?E trf
"

( Evening pqjt /Juildinc
)

We have the Finest Line of Sulkies on the Coast
Acknowledged by Leading

Horsemen to be the

Stiffest and Best

Track Sulky
Now Made.
(HIGHEST AXLE)

Will fit any Horse, no mat-
ter how high his action.

The Fastest SULKY in

the World.

CARTS IN GREAT VARIETY.
SEND FOR OUR No. 15, 1890, CATALOGUE.

TRUMAN, HOOKER & CO.,

421 and 427 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CLD

CD

SHAW CARTS aid ."7
JIBS

For light road or track nse, m «d from the
beet selected material Combln », fb with ele.
eance und ease to riders. Weight .lonniW. UBed
by the best horsemen on this Cca ^ vtlon inviled

CARRIAGES & U?g CHICLES
Manufactured to Order i<J |>t on Han.l

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

Ill l-AIKIM. MIB-AU WORK WARRANTED. MMI FOR I llll I I IKS

At J, A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

and 232

N?67

San

Francisco

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

204 Montgomery Street,

N. E. corner Bosh, SAN FRANCISCO.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,Steam Printers,
—And Dealers in—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker'N Kupplle*.
401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. California pro.lnoeB the best horses and dogs in the State*. It alto

produces the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SODA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

Visit

the Panorama & B
attle GETTYSBURG Museum, Market & 10th St, S. F,
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR.

Sacramento, September 11th, 1890.

THE FIRST DAY.

The State Fair has for years been the only meeting in the

State which could and did draw an immense crowd of peo-

ple from the outside regions, and this year proved no excep-

tion to the general rule, for despite the fact that the cele-

bration of the Native Sons in San Franoisco earlier in the

week and the many other attractions oft'ored, a large crowd
was in Sacramento early in the week and kept gradually in-

creasing. For two or three days the grand exhibits in the

pavilion of the products of the Golden State drew innumer-

able spectators, all of them greatly interested in the magnifi-

cent displays of fruits, maohinery, wines and other native

products, while the Fair Grounds were daily crowded by in-

terested spectators, farmers and tourists, who were aston-

ished at the exceptionally high class of horses and cattle ex-

hibited, several of the Eastern visitors saying without fear

or favor that such a collection was rarely if ever seen in the

East.

Despite the fact that the Palo Alto Stock Farm, Undine

Stable, Santa Anita, Pleasan ton and Valensin Stook Farms,

Kancho Del Paso, Orrin A* Hiokok and other prominent

stables had most of their best horses in the E*st, a great

collection of horses were found on the truck, prominent

among them being the Rosemeade Stable fresh from the

East with W. Gardner in charge, two stabler from Palo Alto,

the runners in the veteran Henry Walsh's care, while the

trotters were ably sup9rintended by Richard Havey, Percy

William's stable of trotters and runners, Appleby's more

than useful string of runners, L. D. Shippee's runners and

trotters, Matt. Storn's surprise stable of thoroughbreds, B
C. Holly's ever dangerous stable of trotters and a host of

minor lights in the racing and trotting contingent, not for

getting the irrepressible Dan Dennison and Cnarlie Boots

with the Elmwood Stable of hard bottom runners.

The energetic Secretary, Bdwin F. Smith, attended to his

many duties in his well known able manner aod in his usual

houghtful way did not forget the members of fhe fourth es

tate as so many secretaries do, for the spac9 reserved for

reporters only in the grand etind was carefully arranged and

tioketed, all the representative papers of the coast having a

specially reserved space easy of access and free from the

maddening crowd. The racin; portion of the fair started on

Thursday at 1:30 p. m., there being on the programme three

raoes, the Occident Stake, a substitute for the 2:22 trotting

purse and 2:30 Dace.

The Classic Ocoident S'akes which is a trotting stake for

three-year-olds to be entered as foals had originally fifty-three

nominations, but owing to several being sold, including the

Sidney filly Fleet who hid a two-year-old reoord of 2:24 and

the hundred and one other reasons only two made the final

payment viz Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Coral by Electioneer

—Columbine by A. W. Richmond and Lot D. Slocum's b f

Moss Rose by Anteeo—Luella by Nutwood. Coral is a full

sister to the two great trotters Anteeo 2:16i and Antevolo

2:19£, while Moss Rose is by Anteeo 2:16J out of Luella by

Nntwood 2:181 • The sister to Anteeo proved too good for

his daughter and won in easy style in straight heats and is

evidently no disgrace to her illustrious relatives for she won
the first beat in 2:39i, the second in 2:28 and the third in

2:25, a complete reversal of her form at Oakland a fortnight

ago when Lynette beat her easily in straight heats, in

2:30, 2;34, 2:36. Distance was courteously waived or Moss

Rose would have been sent to the stable. The 2;22 trot was

declared off and as a substitute a purse of $800 was given

for named horses three of which turned out viz., Palo Alto's

Ladywell who obtained a record of 2:26 at Napa and again

won in handy style at Oakland, P. Johnson's Sargent and

T. C. Snyder's b m Vidette driven by Goldsmith.

Ladywell was made a red hot favorite and after losing the

firet heat to 8argent in 2:31|, wa9 in easy style in 2:25,

2:293 and 2:31. The 2:30 pace was supposed to be a certainty

for the crack three-year-old paoer Rupee by Guy Wilkes -

Sable Hayward by Poscora Hayward from Sible, the dam of

Sable Wilkes and it proved to be correct for the three-year-

old won in straight heats, in the exceptional time of 2:13£,

2:I9J and 2;20i.

The judges were H. M. La Rue, C. Green and F. Cox.

Timers, F. C. DeLong, H. J. Agnew and F. P. Lowell. At

1:30 sharp Mr. La Rue rang the bell to call the horses out

for the first race, The Occident Stake, founded by Senator

Stanford and named after his well know a trotter Occident

16J. Only two horses came out Palo Alto Stock Farm's

bay filly Coral, Electioneer—Columbine and L D. Slocum

by Moss Rose, Anteeo—Luella. Only one pool was sold at

$50 for Coral to $6 for Moss Rose. The bell was rung on

the third attempt Coral going away very well while Moss Rose

found the pace too hot and left her feet twice before she got

round the turn. Coral went up the backstretch ten lengths

n front and Moss Rose breaking at the three furlongs in-

creased it to fifteen and went round the upper turn with the

same advantage but slowing up down the homestretch won
in almost a walk by seven lengths. Time, 2:39}. Mutuals

paid $5.90

Second heat.—No pools were sold and after scoring up
three times the bell was rung with Coral half a length behind

but trotting very rapidly she went past Moss Rose at once

and rounded the turn five lengths in the lead. Moss Rose

broke on entering the back stretch and dropped back while

Coral went right along and trotting squarely and rapidly

passed the half in 1:13J a hundred yards in front. Havey,

evidently out for a record, kept the filly going and finished

the mile without a skip or break in 2:28 with Moss Rose one

hundred and fifty yards back. Time 2:28.

Third heat.—The word was given the second time up and

again Moss Rose found the pice too hot and broke up before

the turn while Havey sent the bay sister to Anteeo right

along and moving in an exceptionally taking way, she never

skipped or wavered passing the half in 1:12 and slackening

up a little on the turn came down the stretch very strong

with Havey doing his best and finished two hundred yards

in front of Moss Rose. Time 2:25.

THE OCCIDENT STAKE.

For foals of 1887. Entries closed January 1, 1888. Entrance. 8K0,
of which $10 must accompany nomination; $16 to be paid January],
1889; $26 January, 1. 1890, and $50 thirty days before the race. The
Occident Gold Cup, of the value of $100, to be added by the Society.
First colt, cup and six tenths; second colt, three-tenths, and third
colt, one-tenth of stake. Five to enter; three to start; otherwise Na-
tional Trottine Association Rules. Mile heats, trotting, three in five,

to harness. Closed in 1888 with fifty-three nominations. Value of
stake $1,636
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Coral, Electioneer—Columbine

Havey 111
L. D. Slocum's b f Moss Rose, Anteeo—Luella Hecox 2 2)

Time, 2:39i, 2:28, 2:26.

Second Race—The substitute fcr the 2;22 class had orig-

inally five entries, but owing to some "misunderstanding only

three came out, viz , Palo Alto Stock Farm's b m Ladywell

P. Johnson's g g Sargent, and T. C. Snyder's Vidette. Back

ers now being anxious to invest, rushed in, and pools sold at

a lively rate, Ladywell bringing $30 to Sargent $8 and Vi-

dette $8. The word was given the third time up with all

three moving well. Ladywell set the pace, going round the

turn two lengths in front of Sargent, with Vidette who broke

before leaving the stretch, three lengths back. Sargent went

right after the leader up the backstretch, and passed her be.

fore the half, and going on had three lengths advantage on

the upper turn, when he broke, and Ladywell went past,

leading him three lengths at the head of the homestretch.

Sargent trotted squarely and fast down the stretch, and with

Havey not urging the mare, passed him at the drawgate win-

ning the heat by a length and a half, Vidett9 a bad third half

a distance back. Time, 2:31 J . Mutuals paid $3.95.

Second heat—Despite the moderate showing made in the

last heat, baokers were not to be denied, and Ladywell

brought $60 to $16 for the other two as a field.

After coming up three times the word was given with all

three going well. Ladywell left her feet before the turn and
Sargent led two lengths into the backstretch, with Vidette

last three lengths further back. Ladywel) trotted fast and

got to Sargent's wheel at the quarter, and was head and head

with him at the three-eighths, when she again broke and Sar-

gent passed the half three lengths in front, with Vidette sev-

en lengths in the rear. Ladywell decreased the lead round

the upper tnrn, and gaining all the way down the stretch,

took the lead at the drawgate and won handily by two

lengths, Sargent second, and Vidette who barely saved dis-

tance third. Time, 2:25. Mutuals paid $6 10.

Third heat—There was now no betting and the word was

given the sixth time up. Ladywell at once took the lead and

trotting very steadily lead Sargeant two lengths round the

turn with Vidette, who broke handily, two lengths back.

The order was unchanged all the way, Ladywell winning

without a skip or break by three lengths, Sargent second and

Vidette a moderate third. Time 2:29f. Mutuals paid $5.20.

Fourth heat—Very little interest was taken in the heat

and neither pools or mutuals were sold. When the word

was given Ladywell trotted away from Sargent, going round

the turn four lengths in front and retained her advantage

until a furlong from home, when Havey let upon her and

wou by a length from Sargent, with Vidette a bad third

Time, 2:31.

SUMMARY.
Purse of $800 for named horses.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk m Ladywell, Electioneer—Lady
Lowell Havey 2 111

P. Johnson's g g Sargent, Brown Jug-General Taylor
Johnson 12 2 2

T. C. Snider names b m Vidette, by Dave Hill, Jr., -un-
known Goldsmith 3 3 3 3

Time, 2:31J, 2.26, 2:293, 2:31,

First heat, 2:20 pacing—Six horses faced the music, viz.,

San Mateo's Rupee, J. Patterson's Princess Alice, H. Wilke'a

Our Dick, John Garrity's Hummer, S. C. Tryon's Costillo

and C. VV. Godar's C. W. G. With the exception of Our Dick

C. W. G. and Cortillo, Rupee had readily beaten the field at

Napa, Petaluma and Oakland, consequently he was made a

big favorite at $50 to $15 for Oar Dick and $10 for the field.

After coming up twice Hummer and Prince Alice collided,

but luckily no damage was done, and a start was effected the

fourth time up, Alice going away at a great rate. Princess

a9 usual at once made a bid for the lead, while C. W. G.

pulled behind. Princess had half a length the best of Hum.
mer, who, however caught her at the quarter whioh they

passed four lengths in front of Rupee, two in front of Our
Dick,seven lengths in front of C. W. G. with Costello last.

Hummer and Alice both broke up the back stretch, but

catching handily passed the half head and head three lengths

who was in front of Rupee, the same distance ahead of Our
Dick. Hummer drew away from Princess Alice in the turn,

the order at the head of the stretch being Hummer, Princess

Alice and Rupee a lergth apart, Our Dick three lengths back

and the other pair out of it. Hammer broke badly in the

stretch and Our Dick on the inside, Rupee next and Princess

on the outside stayed together to the drawgate, when Rupee
sharpened up, and drawing away, won by three lengths,

Princess Alice second four lengths in front of Our Dick two

lengths in front of Hummer. C. W. G. and Costillo dis-

tanced, the latter having one trace loose, which broke him all

to pieces. Time, 2:18£. Mutuals paid $15.15.

Second heat—No pools could be sold, so the mutuals were

the only thing to be used . After coming up twice the word
was given. Princess Alice again made bold bid for the lead,

but Rupee on the inside stayed with her all around the turn,

passing the quarter level, with Dick three lengths back and
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Hummer, who broke before the tnrD, fonr lengths in the rear.

Rupee slowly but surely drew away, passing the half a good

length in froi,t of Princess Alice, two lengths ahead of Hum-

mer, with Dick running at his wheel. Rupee increased his

lead' round the turn, swinging into the stretch three lengths

in front of Alice, with Hummer at her whetl; the latter went

right up to Alice a furlong from home, but broke at the dis-

tance and fell back, while Rupee won cleverly by three

lengths Princess Alice the same distance aheal of Hummer,

ten lengths in front of Dick. Time. 2;19. Mutuals paid

$0.70. , ..

Third heat-No pools, no mutuals. After scoring up half

a dozen times, the word was given. Rupee and Alice again

went out together round the turn, passing the quarter half a

length apart, with Dick two lengths back, and two in front

of Hummer. Our Dick made his t ffort up the backstretcb, and

passed Pnncess-who was stopping—before reaching the half,

which Rupee passed two lengths in front. Round the turn

Rupee drew further away, turning into the homestretch three

lengths in front of Dick, half a length in front of Alice, with

Hummer at her wheel. Half way down the stretch Rupee

broke and swerved to the inside, and when Goldsmith bad

him squared out again, Dick was a length in front, but Ru-

pee would not be denied, and finishing very gamely, be won

the heat bv a big length, Our Dick second, five lengths in

front of Hummer, who was two lengths in advance of Alice.

Time, 2:20$.
SUMMARY.

John"aHer8'ot.
;Bblkm Princess Alice, ^f^^?-££ta | , 4

H wiiiis'^gburb^ * 2

John Garrity s cn g Hummer, Sidney Humming Ilirrt..Garnty 4 8 J

blk 'octUlo, Echo-Bessie Turner by ^
0. wVoodara's -pinto gC.W.-ii ,

M«to-<Um ^
Time. S:18i, 2:19. 2:20S.

SECOND DAY, FRIDAY, 8EPT. 12.

Judges —H. M. La Rue, O. Green and E. C. Singletary.

Starter.—Jas. Sheldon.

The second day of the fair was much better patronized

than the first. In the morning the ladies riding tournament

drew a large crowd to the Park to see the various exercises

tilling at the ring, hurdle jumping, etc., indulged in by the

thirteen accomplished equestrieues while the afternoon was

devoted to the thoroughbred brigade. Four races were on

the programme, the first a six furlong scramble for two year

olds had nineteen entries but only two came to the post, Palo

Altos bay colt Nero who won two races at Oakland and L. J.

Rose's Palo Alto bred Fairy, who bad the worst of the weights

carrying 118 lbs. to Nero 118. The filly, however, simply

played with Nero to the bead of the stretch when she came

away winning as she pleased. The Becond race, the Califor-

nia Breeders Stake one mile and a quarter had only two

tarters L. U. Shippee's bay tiily Mabel F and C. Boots bay

tilly Initiation. The foimer alter running five or six lengths

behind for the first mile closed up and won cleverly. The

third race (The Rosemeade Handicap) one mile and a fur-

long proved a very heavy betting rac°, six well known hor-

ses facing the starter Ptel carryiug lop weight 122, Tycoon

120, Carmen 117, Lurline 115, Alfarata 112 and Picnic 107.

Peel was made a big favorite in the overnight pools but on

the track Appleby's Stable (Carmen and Alfarata) were ir.-

stalled first choice and then the field (Tycoon, Picnic and

Lurline) sold choice, while when the horses were at the pos
t

all three sold about even up. Appleby sent Alfarata out to

mak«jthe pioa and right we 1 did she doit, bit Tycooa ridden

from start to finish hung on to her for three quarters of a

mile, and then took the lead and in exactly the same way as

at Oakland won the race by sheer gauieness. Carmen who

laid a little too far back came with a rush iu the stietch just

too late to get the place, while Peel who got a little the worst

of the start was never prominent. The last was really a gift

for Applause who won in straight heats in the easiest possi-

ble way. Of course no one attempted to buy the winner.

First race.—The opening scramble had only two starters L.

J. Rose's Fairy, and Palo Alto Stables Nero. Pools sold very

slowly at $25 Fairy, to $10 for Nero. The lUg fell on the

first attempt with both well under way. They ran together

for a hundred yards when Fairy began to draw away and

slowly but surely opened out a gap of two lengths on the up-

per turn and despite a vigorous effort by Harris on Nero the

tilly won cleverly by a lergth and a half. Time 1:15}. Mu-

tuals paid $9 20.

SUMMARY.

Opening Scramble.— For two-year olds: a sweepstake of ?25 each.

?15 forfeit, or only *1U if declared on or before September first; with

SibO added : of which <60 to second. Winners at this distance in 1890,

once, to carry three pounds; twice, five pounds extra. Maidens al-

lowed five pounds l'J entries. Three quarters of a mile.

L J. Rose's b f Fairy Arpy'e—imp Fairy Rose 118 Borrlll 1

Pal* Aitu S:ables b c Nero Flood imp Ojueen Btss lis Harris 2

Time 1:16J.

Second race. The California Breeders' Stake for three-

year-olds which closed in 1888 with thirty-nine subscribers

had only two s'arters; L, U. Shippee's b f Mabel F. and

Charles Boots' aptly named b f Initiation. Mabel F was

made a warm favorite at $25 lo $12 for Initiation who was

ridden by Casey, who had not been seen in the saddle since

his aocident iu Los Angeles on Abi. The flag fell at the sec-

ond attempt, Casey setting the pace passed the stand seven

lengths in front-of Mabel, and retained his advantage round

the lower turn, after which Mabel closed up gradually, get-

ting to within a length and a half at the head of the stretch,

and catching Initiation a furlong from home soon had her

in trouble, winning easily at the finish by two lengths. Time,

2.111. Mutuals paid $0.35.

SUMMARY.
The California Breeders' Stake—A sweepstake for three-year-olds

(foals of 1887) to be run at State Fair, 18'JO *100 each, h f, or only «10

If declared January 1st, il6 May let, or 925 August 1st, 18 0. Declara-

tions void unless accompanied by the money; with ?eoi added, of

which Sl'O to second, ?1I0 10 third. Winner of any stake race In 1890,

of the value of $1,000 to carry five pounds; of two or more ten rounds
extra. Maidens allowed five pounds, of whom 14 declared at *20, two
at $15 aud three at $'25. Old scale of w igbts: colts, 118 pounds; fillies

and geldings, 115 pounds. One mile -,.u 1 a quarter.

L. U. Shippee's b f Mabel F., Longfellow—Carrie Phillips 110
Morton 1

Chas. T. Boot's b f Initiation, Inauguration—Brown Maria 110
Casey 2

Time, 2.1U.

Third Race. —The Rosemeade Handicap had six starters,

Peel 122, Tycoon 120, Carmen 117, Alfarata 112. Lurline 115.

and Picnic 107. Peel sold first choioe for some time, but

eventually Peel, Appleby's stable and the others as a field,

sold even up, $30 for each. After half a dozen breakaways

the flag was dropped with all well together. Alfarata rushed

to the front with Tycoon hard ridden half a length back and

three lengths in front of the others, Carmen last. Alfarata

kept her lead round the turn and to the half with Tycoon

ridden desperately to keep up. Peel was two lengths behind

and just in front of Picnic aud Carmen. Tycoon obtained a

length the best of it round the turn, and though vigorously

challenged by Alfarata and then Picnic, was ridden clean out

by a length, Picnic a head in front of Carmen who came with

a rush, Peel three lengths back was fourth, and Lurline fit h-

Alfarata who died away in the last a hundred yards last.

Time, 1.55. Mutuals paid «n Tyooon stiaight $21:30, and

for place $9.40, while Picuio paid $27.30 for place.

SUMMARY.
Rosemeade Handicap for all ages of #50 each, half forfeit ?15 declar-

ation: with (400 added ; second to receive $100, third $60, from the

stakes: 18 entries. One mile and a furlong.

Percy Williams' ch g Tycoon, 5, Reveille -Margery, 120.. Mcintosh 1

L. 0. Shippee's br m Picnic, I, imp Mr. Pickwick—Countess. 107
Morton 2

W. L. Appleby's ch m Carmen, 5, Wi'didle—Nettie Brown. 117
C. Appleby 3

Also ran Peel 1«, Lurline 115. Alfarata 112.

Time, 1:55.

One Mile and Repeat.

First heit— Pools sold slowly. Applause $40. Wild Oat*

$10 aud the field $10. A slight delay was caused by the

fractious Forester but the flag was dropped to a fair start.

Albatross and Applause going out together while Larghetta

and ForeBter were ridden hard round the turn to keep up.

Applause passed the quarter with Albatross at his sid-

three lengths in front of Installation, same distance in front

of Larghetta and the rest iu a heap. They were all strung

out up the backstretch, Applause having a length the best

of Albatross while Installation two lengths back was three in

front of Larghetta. same distance in front of Wild Oats.

Installation passed Albatross rouud the turn but could never

catoh Applause who won easily by two lengths, Installation

two lengths in front of Wild Oals who came with a rush and

just beat Larghetta on the post for third place. Time, 1:43.

Mutuals paid $7 05 on Applause.

Second heat—A few pools were sold at $25 Applause, to

$5 for the whole field. After three or four breakaways the

flag wm dropped, Albatro-ss and Applause going out in fror j

while Forester and Larghetta caught it round the turn

to keep up. At the quarter Applause was two lengths in

front of Albatross with Installation close up second and Wild

Oats three lengths back fourth. Albatross bad shot his bolt

and dropped back while Applanse passed the half three

'engtbs in front of Installation, five lengths ahead of Wild

Oats. Applause never headed won easily by three lengths,

Wild Oats second fonr lengths iu froi.t of LarghetU, a length

in front of Forester, half a dozen lengths in front of Albatross.

Time, 1:431. Mutuals paid $0 70 on Applause.

SUMMARY.
Selling purse, $300, of which S5U to second; for all ages; horses en-

tered 10 be sold for SI.600 to carry ruld weights; two pounds a'lowed
for each *!O0 less, down to *1,0M); then one pound for each S.00 less,

down to J600. Horses entered not to be sold to carry fiva pounds
above the scale. Valuation to b« placed on starters only by 6 p. m.

the day preceeding the race, h leveu eutries. Mile heats.

W. George's b g Applause, a, Three Cheers—Alice N. (ll.OOf1

), 107
Muri by I 1

W. L Appleby's b g Wild Oats, 4, Wildldle—Mary Giveus, (i60 >

102 Baxter 3 2

M. Storu's ch h Larghetta, 3, Jils Johnson—Leveret, (SdOO) 96.

.

Roach 4 3

C. Holloway's ch g Forester, 5, Joe Hooker—Mattie F., ($100) 125
Morton 6 4

C. Boot's b f Installation, 4, Inauguration—Brown Maria, (<500)

99 Cola 1 6

M. T. Walter's b g Albatross, Pill Box-Delia Walker, (S500) 1C2
Madden 6 6

Time, 1:43. 1:43J.

THIRD DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 13TH.

The day opened out very well, the stock parade in tbe

morning and the trotting in the afternoon, attracting larfg

crowds. The stock parade—the best held during the fair

—

was acknowledged by every one to be one of the grandest

sights ever seen in a show ring, thoroughbreds, trotters and

horses of every description being represented by worthy

specimens of their breed. The procession started at 10.30

with Marshal C. J. Cox in the lead, followed by Col. Jas.

McNasser's pair of chestnut road horses, and then standard

trotters, road horses and other light horses of all descriptions

in harness, while immediately after them came the thorough-

bred brigade, led by Dr. W. G. Ross' imported bay stallion

Cheviot by Traducer, from Idalia by Cambnscan, and there-

fore an own brother to liancho Del Paso's celebrated Sir

Medred. Immediately after him oame W. B. Todhunter's

bay stallion Prince of Norfolk by Norfolk, from Marion, and

consequently own brother to the Emperor, Duke, El Rio Rey
f

Rey Del Rey. Senator Stanford's well known three-year-

old Flambeau followed in tbe rear and was carefully pointed

out to the eager spectators asone of the might-have-beens bad

his leg stood the preparation. After the thoroughbred mareg
and foals and all ages had filed past, standard trotters came

past in grand style, stretching ont nearly a quarter of a mile,

and then came the Cleveland Bays, Clydes, Peroherons, Nor-

mans and horses of all woik, with several useful looking

jacks, jennies and mules at the end of the procession. The
cattle parade was led by C. Yonnger & Sons twenty-eight

head of grand looking Shorthorns, followed by P. 8» Chiles

with seven, P. H. Murphy's thirteen bead, P. Peterson show-

ing twenty head, Heilbron Bros, twenty five head of Short-

horns from Fresno, R. McEnespyof Chico followed with seven

good-looking Devons. Dr. G. M. Dixon's Argonaut herd of

fourteen Polled Angus, and Aberdeen cattle were neit in line,

followed by J. E. Camp with thirteen of the same breed.

W. Gibson of Woodland was next at line with nine heavy

looking Galloways, and then came F. H. Burke's grand herd

of Holstein Freisians, followed by the Hall Stock Farm,

Marysville, with twenty head of the same breed, and the Bon-

nie Brae Co., Hollister, with seven head, and G. B. Pol he-

rn us* magnificent herd of sixteen black and whites. Geo,

Bement of Oakland fell into line with twelve representative

Ayrshires; A. Heilbron had twenty good representatives of the

white faces (Hereford?) T. T. Ward of Oakland, nine jerseys,

W. C. Smith of Florin eight of the same pretty looking

cattle and P. Stanton seven dainty looking jerseys, and L.

F. Eaton five of the same breed.

The cattle, all round, were said by all old-timers to excell

all previous parades held in Sacramento. In the afternoon

Messrs. H. M LaRue, John Boggs and Christopher Green

officiated as judges, while F. C. DeLong. H. J. Agnew and

F. P. Lowell occupied the timer's stand. Three races were

on the programme. Tbe first, a two-year-old trottiDg state,

had fourteen nominations, but only three paid up entries,

and one of these, tbe Palo Alto ontry, failed to come to the

post. The race was a gift for Vida Wilkes, who obtained a

record of 2:28 at Petaluma, and after going easy the first beat

in 2:421, Goldsmith sent the good looking daughter of Guy
Wilkes and Vixen a merry clip, and distanced Mr. Harris'

filly in 2:311.

The second race, which took the place of the Pacific Stal-

lion Slake, which failed to fill, had four entries, Percy Wil-

liams' Beaury Mc, driven by Goldsmith, was made a hot

favorite over PinK, Wanda and Mary Lou. Beaury Mc won
the first heat cleverly in 2:19}, but breaking on the turn in

the second heat, laid np the heat, which Wanda took in 2:22;

Beaury then wound it up in good style.

The 2:30 class, which had thirteen entries, of which four

came to the post, viz , Frank M., who went such a great race

at Chico, Silas Skinner, tbe Napa and Oakland victor, Bal-

kan and Lee. Frank M. was made a big favorite, but lost

the first two heats to Skinner, being beaten a head each time

in 2:20 and 2:19; Frank then took tbe third beat a bead in

front of Skinner in 2:21, Balkar, showing up well, was separ.

ately timed in 2:22. The fourth heat was trotted in st mi-

darkness, Skinner winning in tbe last stiide by a head, bnt

was set back to third, and the rtoe postponed.

First race—The two-year-old stake had three paid up
entries: San M*teo Stock Farm's Vida Wilkes, Palo Alto

Stock Farm's Elleneer and B. O. Harris' Starlight. The Palo

Alto entry was drawn over night, and as Vida Wilkes had

beaten Starlight with ridiculous ease at Petaluma, no pools

could be sold. In the first heat Goldsmith jogged his filly

round fonr lengths in front of Starlight, and quickening up

the last hundred vards, won by Ifeven lengths. Time, 2:421

.

Second heat—Goldsmith went away directly the word was

given, and bad fifteen lengths lead on entering the hack-,

stretch, bnt lost six of it when the filly broke at the quarter;

she went away again rapidly, and was more than a distance

ahead at the three-quarters, when she again broke, but set-

tling down, Goldsmith drove her home in 2:31}, Starlight

seven lengths, having run from half way round the turn,

and consequently distanced. Time, 2.311.

SUMMARY.

Two-year-old trotting stake—Entrance (50, of which $10 must accom-
pany nomination : 115 payable July 1st, remaining £25 August 10, lt-<H>;

830 > added by the society. Closed March 15. 1890, with fouiteeu nom-
inations. Three paid up entries. Iotal value of stake, 1605 Mile

S*n "utateo Stock Farm's ch f Vida Wilkos, Guy Wilkes—Vixen
Gold nilth 1 1

B E Harris' ch f Starlight. Dawn - Lena Bowles Hecox 2dls
Time, 2:42J, 2:!-li.

Second race—For named horses, had four starters: Beaury

Mc, Wanda, Mary Lou and Pink, on the strength of his good

performance behind Skinner at Oakland, Beaury Mc was

made a red-hot favorite at $30 to $6 for Wanda and $7 for

the field. Beaury Mo was driven by Goldsmith. Mary Lou

had the pole, Wanda next, then Beaury, and Pink outside.

The word was given the third time up, with Mary Loo off her

feet, but catching readily, she was only half a length behind

Wanda on the turn, with Beaury Mc a length behind and

Pink three lengths back; Wanda drew away, passing tbe half

two lengths in front of Beaury, who was half in front of

Mary Lou. Wanda and Beaury went away from the others

011 the turn, and rounded into the homestretch with Wanda

a length in front, Beaury second, seven lengths in front of

Pink. Beaury went up to Wanda an eighth of a mile from

home, and going very steady, beat her out by a good length,

Mary Lou third, seventy yards back, and Pink last. Time
t

2:19}. Mutuals paid $13.50.

Second heat—Pools sold: $30 Beaury Mo to $6 for the

whole field, until the fielder quit and poolselltng stopped.

After scoring half a dozen times, Wanda coming in front of

tbe pole horse and Lou generally breaking, the word was

given, with Mary Lou two lengths in front. Beaury Mc
broke all to pieces before the turn, and Mary Lou, with

Wanda at her wheel, turned into the backstretch five lengths

in front of Pinx, eight lengths ahead of Beaury Mc. Mary

Lou and Wanda kept together all the way up the baekstretch,

Round the turn Lou had about a length the best of it, but

just past tbe three quarters Wanda oollared her, and Lou
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broke, running head and head with Wanda for forty yards

before she struck a trot, but when she did she came fast, but

broke agaiu before the wire, losing by a length, Pink a bad

third and Beaury Mc just inside the flag. Time, 2:22.

Mutuals paid $16.20.

Third heat—Pools sold rapidly at $30 for Beaury Mo to $6

for the whole field. Pink came out very lame, but warmed

out of it a little, though she went very feelingly when going

slow after scoring. The word was given the seventh time up.

Wanc'a and Mary Lou went round the turn three lengths in

front of Beaury, five lengths ahead of Pink. Lou broke be-

fore the quarter and was two lengths behind Wanda when

the latter left her feet and Beaury went past the> pair, being

half a length in front of Lou at the half, with Wanda five

lengths back and Pink forty yards behind. Beaury and Leu

trotted together round the turn, but when fairly straight-

ened out the gelding came away, winning readily by four

lengths, Lou seven leDgths in front of Wanda, and Pink

who jogged home very lame distanced. Time, 2:24. Mu-

tua's paid $6.65.

Fourth heat—No pools sold. The word was given the sec-

ond time up. Mary Lou broke almost immediately and ran

head and head with the other pair to the qnarter, where she

caught and droppod back, while Wanda shot out a length in

front of Beaury Mc who however passed her again at the half

and led a length and a half round the turn with Lou, who
ran round the turn two lengths behind. Down the stretch

it loosed an easy thing for Beaury Mc, but he stopped badly

the last bundled yards, and Goldsmith had all he could do

to squeeze bim home a length in front of Wanda, a head in

froDt of Mary Lou who was trotting twice as fast as the

others. Time, 2:24. Motuals paid $5.70.

SUMMARY.
Trotting Purse $800, for named horses

Percy Williams' b g Beaury Mc, Nephew—by Alexander
Goldsmith 14 11

La Siesta Rancbe's b m Wanda. Eros—Accident Vioget '2132
J. L. McCord's ch m Mary Lou, Tom Benton—Brown Jen-

nie McCord 3 2 2 »
B. O. Holly's ch m Pink, Iuca— by Echo Holly 4 3 dls

Time, 2:192, 2:22, 2;24, 2;24.

The trotting purse for the 2:30 class had orjly four starters

T. Keating's Frank M, Dustin's Lee, Irving Ayer's Balkan,

and I. DeTurk's Silas Skinner. Frank M on the strength of

his great race at Obico with Vio H in which five heats were

trotted in 2:19, 2:184. 2:17£, 2:18 and 2:20}, Frank taking

the first, second and fifth, was made overnight favorite at

$50 to $30 for Silas Skinner, the Napa and Oakland winner,

and $4 for Balkan (driven by Goldsmith) and Lee, when
the four jame out on the tiack for the first heat. After the

third beat of the special Frank gradually got to be a hotter

favorite eventually bringing $50 to $25 for the whole field.

Balkan who lathered freely scored up rather rank but when
Goldsmith got him settled he came up well with the others>

but the stirt was delayed for some time by Lee who had the

pole and con Id not come up fast enough. After scoring fo r

twenty minutes the word was given with Balkan a length be-

hind. Frank M and Skinner went round the turn head and
head but the pace proved too hot for Frank M who broke at

the quarter and Skinner had four lengths lead with Frank
M and Lee close together, and Balkan who broke on entering

the back stretch four lengths back. Lee went right up to

Skinner and just after the half was two lengths in front of

Skinner and Frank M who were level, ten lengths in front of

Balkan. Lee kept bis advantage to the head of the stretch when
he broke and Skinner and Frank M fought out the beat but the

black would not be der ied and won. After a close race for

the last furlong by a head, Lee a bad third and Balkan just

behind him on a break. Time 2:20. Mutuals paid $11.90.

Second heat.—Pools sold very lively at $30 Frank M to

$15 for the whole field. The word was given the third time

up Skinner going right out had five lengths lead at the fur-

long pole, and at the quarter had increased it to six lengths

Frank M second four lengths in front of Lee who broke and
lei Balkan past. Frank M gained on Skinner all the way up
the back stretch going round the upper turn a length and a

half behind with Balkan five lengths back, and Lee six

lengths further back. Skinner turned into the stretch a

length in front of Frank who closed up to him at the draw-

gate but Skinner drew out again and beat him by a head
Lee a bad third and Balkan fourth. Time 2:19. Mutuals
paid $15.60.

Third heat- Pools chaDged altogether, the field selling

choice for $50 to $32 for Silas Skinner and finally settling

down to $50 Skinner to $20 for the field when it could be

found. A long time was wasted in scoring up first one and
then another would come up behind or on a break until at a

quarter past aix the twelfth time up the word was given

with Balkan behind. Skinner went out fast going round
the turn a length in front of Frank M. but breaking wa8
passed by Frank who went past the quarter three lengths in

front of Skinner with Balkan six lengths back, four in front

of Lee. Frank increased his advantage up the backstretch

and round the upper turu swinging into the stretch seven
lengths in front of Skinner, six lengths ahead of Balkan, five

in front of Lee. Skinner closed up gradually and inside the
drawgate came with a rush just failing to get up by a head
and going much the quiokest, Balkan was six lengths back
third, Lee fourth. Time, 2:21. Mutuals paid $7.40.

Fourth heat—It was now almost dark and very little could

really be seen of the heat bat the judges stationed patrol

judges round the track. The word was given the second
time up, and all four went away well Skinner broke before

the turn and dropped back while Frank M. and Balkan set

the pace passing the quarter a length and a half apart, with
Skinner four lengths tack and Lee five farther in the rear,

Balkan showing greatly improved form kept within a length

and a half of Frank all the way to the head of the stretch

and was going much the best down the straight until a fur-

long from home when he broke and Frank looked a sure

winner but Skinner coming with a rush beat him on the post

by the shortest of heads Balkan three lengths back and Lee
eight lengths in the rear. The patrol judges stated that

Skinner had run a good deal and he was consequently set

back to third position and the race postponed to Monday.
Time, 2:26.

The fifth heat of the unfinished trot was called up after

the runniug races on Monday. Very few pools were sold at

$30 Skinner to $25 for the field. After coming up half a

dozen times the word was given, with Balkan and Lee a

length behind. Balkan broke all to pieces before the turn,

and Frank went round the turn with Skinner at his headj

the black straightened out when in the backstretch, and took

the pole, passing the half a length in front of Frank, five

lengths ahead of Lee, with Balkan again off his feet. Fraok
closed up round the turn, and was only half a length behind

at the head of the stretch, but breaking, let Skinner get three

lengths in front, and the black looked all over a winner, but

breaking at the drawgate, swerved into the lence, and did not

catch in time, losing by a length, running under the wire,

Lee a bad third and Balkan just in. Time, 2:23. Mutuals
paid $9.10.

SUMMARY.
Trotting— 2 30 class. Purse $1,000.

. E. Keating's cb g Frank M., Priam— by Gen. Dana.Keatlng 2 2 111
DeTurk & MeGraw's blk h Silas Skinner, Alcona Jr.— Fon-

tana McGraw 112 3 2
San Miguel Stock Farm's br h Balkan, Mambrino Wilkes—

Fanny Fern Goldsmith 4 4 3 2 4

G. W. Theuerkauf'g ch g Lee, General Lee -Sister Dustin 3 3 4 4 3
Time, 2:i0, 2:19, 2:il, 2:26. 2:23.

FOURTH DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 15TH.

A much better crowd turned out in the morning and in

the afternoon one of the old time Sacramento gatherings was

to be found on the track. The morning programme included

grand exhibition by expert vaqueroa who rode bucking

horses and showed exceptional artistio work with the riata.

The afternoon programme had four rnnning races and the

unfinished trot. The first race was the Daisy D. Stakes for

all ages, six furlongs. Carmen was made a big favorite with

Daisy D. ohoice and the rest as a field. Unfortunately

Carmen, Peregrine and Picnic ran the full course in a false

start and had to return to the post at onoe and the flag being

soon dropped there was only one in it. After the first two
hundred yards as the two-year-old daughter of Three Cheers

and Rosette—a sister to Daisy D. simply galloped away from

them. No one was too blame for the first start but the boys

for the advance flag was never dropped and was in plain

view; probably the riders will learn a good lesson from the

result and not watch one another in future. The seoond

race was supposed to be a good thing for Marigold but she

only just got home from Rico and Take Notioe, a good look-

ing son of Prince of Charlie. The two-year-old raoe was a

gift for Fairy but the start was very bad and probably lost

Mystery the place. The fourth race was a good thing for

Applause who won all the way and had Father William Daly

been here the owners would have had to buy him in but

selling races are only selling in name in California and might

almost be as well called Owners Handioaps. The unfinished

trot only required one heat to finish it, although when Frank

M. broke at the head of the stretch Skinner had a good

thing had McGraw kept him down. Judges—H. M. La Rue.

C. Green and J. Boggs. Starter—?as. Sheldon.

First raoe—The Daisy D. stakes, six furlongs, had origi-

nally 20 entries, but five turned out: Peregrine, 122, Daisy

D. , Picnic and Carmen 119, and Acclaim 93. Pools sold

with Carmen and Daisy D. out of the Seld, the three tickets

selling evenly $30 each for some time, but weight of money
gradually brought Carmen to the front, and the last few
pools sold at Carmen $40, Daisy D. $22 and the field $1

After one breakaway Carmen. Daisy D. and Picnic ran the

full course, imagining it was a start, while Peregrine followed

seven lengths behind. The leading trio were slowed up a

hundred yards from the stand, being then about level. They
were at once sent back to the starting post, and a few pools

were sold at Carmen $50, the field $21 and Daisy $9. After

one breakaway the flag was dropped, with Peregrine and
Pionic a length behind. Daisy D. showed three-quarters of

a length in front of Carmen and Acclaim, but the two-year-

old rushed to the front, leading a length past the half, with

Carmen three lengths in front of Daisy, two in advance of

Picuio, just clear of Peregrine. Round the turn Acclaim

increased her lead, and turned into the stretch seven lengths

in front of Carmen, three lengths ahead of Daisy D., with

Peregrine close up and Picnic between. Acclaim galloped

further away down the stretch, and simply romped home
exactly sixty yards in front of Carmen; three lengths back

came Peregrine, ridden out with Daisy D. seven lengths

further back, and Picnio beaten off. Time, 1:16}. Mutuals

paid $15.90 on the field for place; Acclaim $11.95 and Car-

men $7.60.
Summary.

The Daisy D. Stake—For all ages; of $50 each, half forfeit, or only
$15 if declared on or before Sept. 1st; with $360 added, of which 875 to
second, third to save stake. Maidens, if three years old. allowed Ave
pound", if four or more, seven pounds. 20 entries. Thiee-quarters
of a mile.
G. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim, 2, Three Cheers—Rosette, *h8 ..Roach 1

W. lr. Appleby's ch m Carmen, 6, Wildidle—Nettie Brown, 119
Murphy 2

E. Pickett's ch h Peregrine, 6, Joe Hooker or Jumbo—Irene Hard-
ing, 128 Leonard 3

Time, 1:161.
Daisy P.. 119, and Picnic, 119, ran also.
• Carried 93.

Second race—The Capital City Stake had ten entries, five

of whioh started: Marigold, 110; Rico, 118; Captain Al, 118;

Raindrop, 115; Take Notice, 110. The public soon made
Marigold favorite at $100 to $51 for Rico, $47 Captain Al
and $31 for the field. After selling for some time, betting
settled down with Marigold $50, Rico $23, Captain Al $16
and the field $17.

The flag was dropped to a beautiful start the second time
up Marigold and Raindrop rushed to the front, passing the
stand two lengths in front of Rico, and Take Notice a length
in front of Captain Al. Raindrop set the pace round the
turn going up the back stretch two lengths in front of Mari-
gold with Captain Al and Rico a length back and Take No*
tice at their heels, half way down the back stretch Marigold
went up to Raindrop's neck and passed her before the turn
with Captain Al close up and Rico three leDgths back and
Take Notice two lengths in the rear. Marigold turned into

the stietoh a good length in front of Captain Al and Rain-
drop four lengths in front of Take Notice and Rico. Mari-
gold looked an easy winner half way down the stretch but
Ricocame up on the inside and then Take Notice on the out-
side, and after a hard finish Marigold won by a short length,

a dead heat for second between Take Notice and Rioo three

lengths in front of Raindrop. Time, 1:49^. Mutuals paid

$9 straight; for place on Marigold, $6; Rico, $5.80; Take
Notice, $8 90.

SUMMARY.
The Capital City Stake.—A handicap for three year olds; of $100

each, h f ; $2C declaration: with $400 added; second horse, $li 0. Weights
announced by 10 a. m., Saturday, September 13th; declarations due
by 6 v M. same day. One mile aDd a sixteenth.
M. Storn's ch f Marigold, milner—Katie Pease, 110 Cook 1

L.J Rose's b g Pico's Shannon—Faunie Lewis, 118 Bovill*
L. D. Sbippee's b c Take Notice, Prince Charlie—Nota Bene, 110,

Morton •

Also ran, Captain Al 118. Raindrop 115, *dead heat.
Time, 1:4»4.

The third race, the Sunny Slope Stake for two year old

fillies had originally twenty entries but only three started,

L. J. Rose's Fairy, J. B. Chase's Mystery and Palo Alto's

Tearless. Fairy was barred in the pools and the other two
sold at $25 each. After one breakaway the flag was dropped
to a very moderate stait, Fairy leading three lengths the best

of Tearless who had the tame advantage of Mystery. Mys-
tery closed up to Tearless rouud the turn and both caught

the whip from the head of the stretch to the drawgate, but

it was perfectly useless for Fairy won ridiculously easy by

four lengths, Tearless beating Mystery two lengths for the

place. Time, 1:01 J. Mutuals paid $6.20 on Fairy and $10.-

40 on Tearless for place.

SUMMARY.
The Sunny Slope Stake for two year-old fillies. $50 each, $25 forfeit,

or only $10 if declared on or before January 1, 1890; $15 by May 1,
1890; with $360 added, of which 550 to second. Non winners allowed
5 lbs. 20 entries, 5 of whom declared at $10, Six furlongs.
L J. Rose's b f Fairy, Argyle—imp Fairy Rose, 116 Borrell 1

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch f Tearless, Wildidle—imp Teardrop, 110,

Roach 2
J. B. Chase's b f Mystery, Three CheerR — Mistake, 115 Morton 3

Time, 1:1)1*.

Fourth race—Selling rnce, one mile and one furlong, had
six starters, Applause 108, Kildare 108, Mohawk 115, Wild

Oats 102, Albatross 106, and Nerva 99. Applause had been

running so well lately that he was made a big favorite at

$100 to $41 for Kildare and $20 for the field. After a very

short delay the flag was dropped to a beautiful start. Eildaie

was quickest on his legs, but at the stand Nerva on tbe railp,

Kildare next and Applause outside, were head and head three

lengths in front of Albatross, a length in front of Mohawk,
eame distance ahead of Wild Oats. Applause went to the

front round tbe turn and passed the qnarter a length in

front of Nerva, just clear of Kildare, who moved up to Ner-

va at the half, being then two lengths behind Applause,

who increased his lead round the upper turn and won easily

by four lengths, while Nerva who had dropped back on the

turn, came again in the stretch and beat Kildare three

lengths for the place, Wild Oats a length back fourth, seven

lengths in front of Albatross, three lengths in advance of

Mohawk. Time, 1:56J. Mutuals paid $7.65. Applause

place $7.45, Nerva $27.20.

SUMMARY.
Selling Purse $350, of which $50 to second. For all ages. Horses

entered to be sold f or $i 000 to carry rule weights; one pound off for
each S10U down to $1,000; then two pounds for each $100 down to $500
Horses entered not to be sold to carry five pounds above the scale.
Valuation to be placed on starters only by 6 p. m. Sjturday, September
13tb, One and one-eighth miles.
W. George's h g Applause, a, Three Cheers-Alice N ($800), 108

Murphy 1

C. Boots' ch m Neiva, a, Bob Wooding- Lizzie Marshall ($800), 96
Madden 2

M. S torn's b g Kildare, 5, Kyrle Daly - Mistake ($800). 108 Cook 3
Also ran Wild Oats 102, Albatross 106, and Mobawk 115.

Time, 1;56J.

FIFTH DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 16th.

A large crowd—in fact the best of the meeting—congregated

on the track in the early morning to witness the stock parade

and thebaloon ascent, while in theafternoon the assemblage

was still better being increased by a large number of San
Francisoo and outside people who came up on the morning
train. Four races were on the programme for the afternoon,

three trotting and one pacing. The first race for three year

olds was supposed to be a certainty for the hitbertoo, invin-

cible Lynette but she seemed unable to get round the first

turn and Lottery Ticket won in straight heats pretty handily,

though Millie Wilkes was well in it in the third heat when
she broke in the stretch and might have pulled off the race

as Lottery was tiring perceptibly.

The second race was also won in straight heats, Geo. Wash-
ington having an easy thing, the Pale Alto mare Laureola

being dead off". The special paoe was won by Hummer in

straight heats in exceptionally good time. Atter the seoond

heat the Judges thinking that none of the horses were out
except Hummer driven by Goldsmith and Belle Buton by
Biglow, took the other three drivers down, and the last heat

showed a marked improvement in time which was probably

accounted for by the difference in the drivers as Dustiu. and
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McDowell are certainly a great deal better than McCord and

Keating and irrespective of that Winslow did a good deal of

tall running, thereby forcing Hummer out faster than he

cared to go for he stopped rapidly at the finish. Vic H turned

out the certainty she was expected to for the last race and

Derby beat Una Wilkes for the place, though had the filly

been right she would probably have taken second money.

Judges.—H. M. LaRue, C. Green, and T. M. Hoggs.

Timers.—L. J. Rose, H. J. Agnew and C. B. Crittenden.

First heat -Three-year-old class. Three horses turned out

for the race and pools sold lively at $100 Lynette, $38 Frank

B. and $.30 for the. field. After coming up once the word

was given and all four went out together to the turn when

Lynette broke and Frank B. went right away from the others

passing the three furlong post four lengths in front of Lot-

tery with Millie Wilkes six lengths behind and Lynette five

lengths further back. Frank B. made a standstill break and

dropped back last Lottery passing the half ten lengths in

{
ront of Millie Wilkes and Lynette just clear of Frank. Lot-

tery increased his lead round the turn and coming right along

won by eighty yards with Lynette two lengths in front of

Millie Wilkes and Frank just outside the flag. Time, 2:30.

Mutuals paid $41.65.

Second heat-Pools sold slowly at $40 for Lynette to $21

for the field. The word was given the third time up with

Lottery a length behind but going fust he collared her and car-

ried her oft* her feet before the turn and went round the turn

a length in front of Millie Wilkes, four lengths in advance of

Lynette. Lottery increased his position all the way up the

backstretch and round the upper turn coming into the home-

stretch five lengths in front of Millie Wilkes, two lengths in

front of Lynette. Ober made a drive for the heat but find-

ing he could not make it slowed down and Lottery Ticket

won the heat three lengths in front of Millie Wilkes, fon r

lengths in front of Lynette. Time, 2.3H. Mutuals paid

$13.10.

Third heat—Pools sold rapidly as the backers of the fav-

orite wanted to hedge the field selling choice at $70 to $20

fjr Lynette. The word was given the third time up Millie

Wilkes going well took the pole on the turn and passed the

furlong post three furlongs in front of Lottery licket. the

same distance ahead of Lynette who broke all to pieces and

dropped out of the race. Lottery gradually closed up to

Millie Wilkes getting within a length at the head of the

homestretch when he broke and swerving into the fence

oaught again and coming fast got to the Wilkes filly's head

just inside the seven furlongs and the mare broke, but catch-

ing made a big ettort for the heat but unfortunately break-

ing agiin fifty yards from the wire. Lottery Ticket won the

heat and race by two lengths, Lynette a bad last. Time

2:324. Mutuals paid $8.35.

SUMMARY.
eligible to the 2:411 class trotting.

1 1 1

Sin MMeo 8toeVJWV b m Millie Wilkes, (iny Wilkes-

Rosetta Goldsmith 3 2 2

U 9 Gregory's b f Lynette, Lyuwood—Lady Belle Ober 2 3 3

Tellies & Watson's b u Frank B., Coligny-by Eugene Cas-

rlv McConnell ills
3

Time, 2;30,2:31J, 2:32J.

First heat—2:30 class. No pools were sold, as the pool-sellers

were busy on the third heat of the three-year-old trot, which

oime immediately after the heat. The word was given the sec-

ond time up. Laureola, on the outside, gradually worked her

wiy to the front, passing the quarter half a length in front,

and with Washington breaking j'ist before the three furlong

post, the Palo Alto mare passed the half eight lengths in

front of bim. and kept her lead to the turn, when Havey took

her back, and Washington trotting steaoily down the stretch,

won the heat on suff ranee by three lengths. Time, 2:30*.

No mutuals sold.

Second heat—A few pools were sold at $90 Washington to

$27 for Laureola. The word was given the second time up.

Both went well to the turn when Laureola broke, and Wash-

iugton went away, going up the backstretch ten lengths in

front. Laureola closed up a little on the upper turn, but

broke again before the three-quarters, and going up again in

the stretch, Washington won in a jog by fifty yards. Time,

2:37J. Mutuals paid $6.95.

Third heat—No pools sold. The word was given the sec-

ond time up, and again Laureola broke before the turn, and

Washington had a big lead in the backstretch, but Laureola

trotted very steadily, and gaining all the way, was at his

head on the upper turn when he broke, and Laureola led bim

three lengths into the stretch, but breaking all to pieces,

Washington won the heat, pulling up fifty yards in front.

Time, 2-.32J.

Purse ¥601. for three-year-olds

I, Funk's b h Lottery Ticket, Dexter prince—by Nutwood....
Dustin

Purse t810—For fonr-year-olds eligible to the 2:3(1 clasB; trotting.

T Smith's b h Geo. Washington, Mambrlno Chief—Fanny Hose
Smith 111

Mn Alto' Stock Farm's i) m Laureola, Benefit—Laura C . . Havey 2 2 2

First heat—Pacing, special, had five entries: Hummer,

Bulls Button, Thos. Ryder, Ned Winslow and Sunrise. Bet-

ting was fast and furious, Hummer going to the post favorite

at $50 to $30 for the field and $15 for Winslow. After scor-

ing up a few times the bell was tapped; Ryder going away

rapidly, set the pace round the turn, and going very steadily,

had three lengths' lead into the backstretch, with Hummer

second, four lengths in front of Winslow, who broke just

after the quarter and dropped back, while Hummer closed up

a little on Ryder, passing the half two lengths behind him

and twenty lengths in front of Winslow. Hummer got to

Ryder's wheel at the head of the stretch, and had him beaten

half way down, and going on, won handily by four lengths,

Ryder second, ten lengths in front of Winslow, three lengths

in front of Button, with Sunrise hard run to save distance.

Time, 2:20*. Mutuals paid $12 60.

Second heat—Pools sold with Hummer a still bigger favor-

ite, bringing $70 to $24 for Winslow and $14 for the field.

A start was effected the third time up; Hnmmer and Winslow

going away fast, went round the turn together, but when

fairly into the baokstretch, Hummer was a length in front,

with Ryder three lengths back, just in front of Sunrise, three

lengths in front of Button. Winslow made a handy break or

two on the backstretch and round the upper turn, but kept

within a couple of lengths of Hummer, who beat him cleverly

down the homestretch, going under the wire two lengths in

front, with Button, fifty yards back, third, Sunrise fourth

and Ryder pulling up last. Time, 2:20. Mutnals paid $8.05.

Third heat—The judges changed all the drivers except

GoldBtnith and Biglow. Mr. Dowell was put up behind Ry-

der, Havey behind Sunrise, and Dustin drove Winslow.

No pools were sold. The word was given the third time up

with Ryder a length in front and Winslow nearly a length in

front of the pole house. Winslow broke but did not lose his

position, and going fast took the pole before the turn, passing

the furlong pole half a length in front of Ryder with Hum.

mer three lengths back and Button one length behind Sun-

rise last. Winslow left his feet at the quarter, but gained, if

anything, and was a length in front of Ryder, and going on

increased his lead to two lengths at the half, with Hummer

two lengths behind Ryder. Goldsmith went up to Rider in

the turn and Winslow again broke, running twenty yards

with Hummer pacing at his side down the stretch. Ham-

mer looked all over a winner, and whips were cracking all

round. Winslow, finishing well, just beat Hummer, who

stopped a little at the finish under the wire by a head, Ryde r

third four lengths back, and three lengths further back

came Button, with Sunrise run hard just inside. Winslow

was set back to second place for running. Time, 2:18J.

Mutuals paid $7.30.

SUMMARY.

Special pacing, purse SCO) for named horses.

J Oarrlty's ch g Hummer, Sidney—Humming Bird
Goldsmith 111

McCord 'b i)l g Ned Winslow, Tom Benton—Brown Jennie

.
McCord 3 2 2

R H Newton's bg Thomas Ryder, Alexander Button-by
Black Ralph Keating 2

G W Wooaard's b m Belle Button, Alexander Button -Flora
' Biglow 4

J Landregan's ch m Sunrise, Regent—by Ryskyks Hamble-
tonian McConnell 6

Time, 2:20}, 2:20, 2:18J.

First heat—Four starters, Vio H, Una Wilkes, Charles

Derby and Free Coinage. Pools sold slowly at $G0 Vic H to

$12 for the field. A good deal of time was wasted, as Free

Coinage was slow scoring up and refused to come back after

scoring, eventually Brandow nodded for the word seven

lengths behind. Vic broke before the turn and Una Wilkes

passed the iurlong post three lengths in front of Derby, the

same distance ahead of Vio who settled down, and going

well, took second place two lengths behind Una at the quar

ter, and in the next hundred yards took the lead and passed

the half five lengths in front, Una a length and a half in front

of Derby. The raoe was now all over, as Vic was never

headed, winning pulling od three lengths in front of Charles

Derby, who, after a hard race, broke just before the wire and

ran a neck in front of Una, who obtained second place, Der

by put back. Free Coinage was a furlong baok distanced

Time, 2:22*. Mutuals paid $6.65.

Second heat—No pools sold. The word was given the sec

ond time up. Wilkes broke on the turn, while Derby trotted

steadily, lapped on to Vic until well round, when he broke

all to pieces, and Vic went clean away, leading past the half

by seven lengths, Una Wilkes three lengths in front of Der

by, who had caught and was coming up fast, and gradually

c'.osiug up he was at Goldsmith's wheel all the way down the

stretch, and when Una broke at the drawgate he passed her,

getting second place two lengths behind, Vic H palling up

Time, 2:23. Una Wilkes and C. Derby paid $12.95.

Third heat. No pools sold. The word was given the third

time up and Derby going away well led two lengths on the

turn with Una three lengths further back, Vio closed up

rapidly directly she struck the back stretch and went past

just after the quarter leading three lengths at the half with

Una five lengths in the rear, and though Goldsmith decreased

the lead round the turn Derby and Holly always held him

safe, Vic winning easily by four lengths, Derbv three length

in front of Una. Time, 2:21i. Mutuals paid $8.50 on Derby

for the place.
SUMMARY.

3.00 class, trotting purse, 111)00.

D. M. Beavis's b m Vic H., Blackbird—Ellen Swigert 1 1

B. C. Holly's br h Charles Derby, Steinway—Katie G— Holly 3 2

San Mateo Stock Farm's Una Wilkes, Guy Wilkes— Blanche.

.

Goldsmith 2 2

P Brandow's b g Free Coinage, Abbottsford—Agnes. Brandow dls
Time, 2:22J. 2:23, 2:111.

SIXTH DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17TH.

Judges—H. M. LaRue, C. Green and J. D. Carr.

Starter—J. Shelton.

A large crowd turned out in the morning to witness the

foot racing, and as it only wound up a few moments before

racing began, one of the best attendances of the meeting

criticised the running races in the afternoon. The first race,

for two-year-olds, was an easy thing for Fairy, despite her

penalty.

The second race, a mile and a quarter, handicap, proved

very unfortunate race, as after being at the post over an hoar,

the starter dropped his flag, but the assistant starter, for

some reason, failed to drop bis flag, and most of the horses

pulled up, but urged on by the shouts of the crowd, Peel

Picnic and Lurline ran the race ont, Peel winning cleverly

Picnic second. The starter was called into the stand, and

stated that not only did he drop his flag, but he also shouted

Go!" yet in spite of this pointed evidence, the judges

declared it no race, and ordered it to be run off after the last

race instead of sending them back to the post as they should

have done if they considered it not a start. The starter im-

mediately resigned, and Henry Walsh lodged a protest at the

same time, refusing to run the race over again, but was after-

wards prevailed on to run Peel, who won cleverly at the sec-

ond attempt. The unfortunate affair spoilt the day's sport,

and though the judges did a good thing in declaring all bets

off, after half an hour's deliberation, it looked to most racing

men as though they were not quite as well up in racing lore

is they might be, and as one of the best-known California

race-goers said: "What could one expect with trotting men
tor judges?"

The third race was a pretty race all through, but though

Conrad only won by a head, I fancy he could have made it a

little more.

The fourth race was a grand race. Jackson was in front

all the way, and had he finished at all gamely, would have

won easily, but as it was, Take Notice, who began bad'y,

finished very strong, making a dead heat of it, though I

thought he came just half a head too late.

The last race had Odette a hot favorite, and the sister to

Mikado and naif-sister to Tycoon, won easily in the good

time of 1 :42.

First race—The California Annual Stake had four starters,

and despite her penalties, Fairy was made a red hot favorite

at $100 to $28 for Lodowic and $10 for the other two as a

field. After one breakaway the flag was dropped to a fair

start, Lodowic having a little the worst of it. Cheerful shot

out like a sprinter, leading two lengths at the lead of a hun-

dred yards, bat Fairy closed up when she got into her stride,

and passed the half a neck in front of Cheerful, with Alius

three lengths back, the same distance in front of Lodowic.

Fairy went right away from her field on the turn, and Lodo-

wic passed Altos; while Fairy, turning into the stretch six

lengths in the lead and fairly romped home by three lengths,

Lodowic, hard ridden, passed Cheerful a fnrlong from home

and finished second ten lengths in front of Cheerful, two

lengths ahead of Altus, all out. Time, 1:16 J. Mutuals paid

$6.90 on Fairy and $7.80 on Lodowic for the pl»ce.

SUMMARY.
The California Autumn Stake—A sweepstake for two-year-olds (foals

of 16891, ,o be run at the State Fair of 1890; *60 each, half forfeit, or

only $10 if declared on or before January 1st, or 116 by May 1, 1890;

declarations void unless accompanied by the money; with added,
of which {100 to second, third to save stake. Winner of auy stake race

to carry three pounds, of two or more, five pounds extra; maidens
allowed five pounds: 33 entries, seven of whom declared at $lu and
one at $16. Three-quarters of a mile.

L.J Rose's b f Fairy, Argyle— imp. Fairy Rose, 120 Borell 1

L. U. Shippee's b c Lodowic, Longfellow—Carrie Phillips, 112
Horton 2

Fashion Stable's b I Cheerful, Three Cheers—Queen Emma, 110 ...

Cook 3

Time, I:16J.

Altus ran also.

Second race—One mile and a quarter, handicap, had six

starters, and betting raged fast and furious until the flag

dropped. Peel selling choice at $80 to $60 Tycoon $52

Applause and $100 for Lurlioe.Picnic and Carmen as a field,

A long delay occurred at the post, Applause running a fur-

long three times in false starts, while Peel broke away al-

most every time, and fretted a good deal while Tycoon acted

like a steady old trojan, and Lurline was as excitable as a

young school girl, then for quarter of an hoar Larline did

not start and Appknse stayed with her. Then all dismounted

while Applause had a plate fixed, and after being at the post

an hour and a half, the starter dropped his flag, but his as*

sistant did not drop the advance flag. Peel, Picnio and Lur-

line ran to the drawgate and were snooted to go on. Peei

and Picnic ran round the turn a length apart with Lurline

seven lengths back, and the order was unchanged all the

way, Peel winning by five lengths, Pionic second, Lurline

third and Carmen fourth. The judges declared it no race

and moved it to be ran off after the last race. The etui ter,

Mr. Sheldon, stated that be dropped his flag, and that it was

a start and resigned. C. S. Crittenden took the flag and

started for the re6t of the day. When the race was again

called np it was six o'clock, but betting was heavy as usual,

the judges having declared all previous bets off. Tycoon

sold readily at $200 to $130 for Peel and $100 for the field.

After a short delay the flag was dropped with Pionic behind

and Pell sent right along, led past the stand with Tycoon

and Lurline a length behind, two lengths in front of Carmen

and Applause. Lurline went to the front round the turn

and Applause took second place up on the back stretch, pas-

sing the half three lengths behind Lnrline and just clear of

Peel. The two latter closed np to Lurline at the head of the

stretch, and Peel going on, won handily by two lengehs,

Applause second, three lengths in front of Carmen with Lur-

line who died away a bad fourth, Tycoon fifth and Picnio

pulled up last 100 yards behind. Time, 2:09. Mutuals paid

$12 40 on the field, for place $13 75 on Peel and $10.15 on

Applause.

SUMMARY

.

The Fall Stake— A handicap sweepstake for all ages; of $60 each, h
f; $16 declaration; with $604 added ; second to receive $100, and third

$60 from the stakes. Weights announced by ten o'clock a. m , Tues-
day, 8 ptember 16th ; declaration due by 6 o'clock p. M., same day.
Sixteen entries. One mile and a quarter.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b h Peel, 6, Monday -Precious 116
Borell 1

W. Georgte's 1) g Applause, a, Three Cheers—Alice N., 110 Oasey 2

W. L. Appleoy's b m Carmen's, 6, Wildidle—Nettle Brown. 116
Murphy 8

Time, 2:09.

Tycoon, 124, Lurline, 110, Picnic, 106, also ran.

The third race had only two starters, Conrad and Duke

of Milpitas. A few pools were sold at $40 Conrad to $16 for

the Duke. The Dnke got a length the best of the start, and

though Conrad got to his head at the half post, he could
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never get bis head in front round the turn, and the Duke,

hard ridden, hung on to him to the finish, Conrad winning

by a short head. Time, 1:16. Mutuals paid $6.30.

SUMMARY.
The Palo Alto Stake—A handicap for two year-olds of $50 each,

half forfeit, nr $10 declaration, with $360 added; second to save
stake. 7 entries. Six furlongs.
L.J. Rose's h c Conrad, Flood—imp Goula, 116 Borrell 1

Elmwood Stable's b c Duke of Milpitas, Duke of Norfolk—Gypsy
Ross 2

Time, 1:16.

Fourth race—Pools sold freely at $50 for Take Notice, $26

for Alfarata, and $30 for the field. The flag was dropped

after a long delay to a moderate start. Jackson and Alfarata

getting well away led to the turn, when Initiation came up,

and at the quarter Jackson and Initiation were heads apart

three lengths in front of Alfarata, a length in front of Captain

Al, same in front of Take Notice, six lengths in front of Le-

land. Initiation had shot her bolt and dropped back, Jack-

son going on passed the half three lengths in front of Take

Notice who led the rest all together, except Leland last.

Take Notice closed up round the turn and was only a length

behind at the head of the stretch with Alfarata the same dis-

tance back. A hard raoe took place down the stretch be-

tween Jackson and Take Notice, the latter just getting up in

time to make a dead heat, Alfarata three lengths back third,

Captain Al fourth, Leland a bad fifth and Initiation last.

Tims, 1:42}. Mutuals paid straight $5 65 on TaKe Notiee

and $6 00 on the field, while for place Jackson paid $27.10

and Take Notice $7.35.

Summary.
Running purse, 8400. For three year olds and upwards; S15 from

starters to go to second horse. Winners at this distance in 1890 to

carry, if once, three pounds : twice, five pounds extra. Horses that
have started twice in a race, one mile or over, and not won, in lf-90,

allowed five pounds Maidens allowed, if three years old, seven
pounds; if four, ten pounds; if five years or upwards, fifteen pounds.
Nineteen entries. One mile
O. Kerr's bh Jackson, 6, Luke Blackburn—Ivy Leaf 10 Casey *

L. O. Shippee's b c Take Notice, 3 Prince Charlie—Nota Bene, 112..
Morton Morton *

O. Appleby's br m Alfarata, 4, Wildidle—by Monday 192, W.
Appleby 3

Also ran Leland 115. Initiation 102, and Captain Al 112.

Time, 1 :42j.

Fifth race. Pools sold, Odette, $50. Rico $50 and the

field $50. The flag was dropped the first time up, Peregrine

getting well away, set the pace round the turn and the back

stretch to the half when Odette came np and took the lead

going round the turn a length in front of Daisy D. at the

head of the stretch, Odette had a length and a half (he best of

it with Rico in front of the others. Odette won in a canter

by six lengths, Daisy D. second, Rioo third, rest strung out.

Time, 1:42. Mutuals paid $6 45 on Odette. For place,

Odette, $9 05, and Daisy D. $12.

SUMMARY.
Free purse $300, of which S50 to second; to close at 6 p m. day pre-

vious for all ages, one mile.
W. L. Appleby's ch m Odette, 4, Shi Ioh—Margery 119 Murphy 1

Owen Bros, br m Daisy D., a, Wheatley—BInck Maria 119. .Hennessey 2

L. J. Rose's be Rico. 3, Shannon—Faunie Lewis. 112 Borell 8

Also ran, Pereguise 122, Jackson 122, Fannie F. 119 and Juniata 109.
Time, 1:42.

Entries for the Salinas Races.

The following races have been declared filled by the Board

of Directors of the Monterey Agricultural Association:

Tuesday, September 4th.

No. 1.—Trotting—Two-year-old colt stake for 1890, $100 added by
Association; best 2 in 3.

No. 3.—Running-Three-quarter mile and repeat; for all horses in
the district; purse $1E0.

Phil Collins of Gonzales names bay mare Lady R by Wildidle, dam
Lady Williamson.

James Handley of Soledad names sorrel stallion Cody B, 3 years, by
Wildidle, dam Brown Lucy.

R. Kavanagh of Chualar names brown mare Jennie D by Kingston,
dam Sorrel *anny, owned by Kavanagh brothers.

J. Dwain and M. H. Kavanagh name bay mare Kitty C by Kingston,
dam unknown, property of Kavanagh Brothers of Chualar.

Kavanagh Brothers enter bay gelding Pirate by Kingston, dam un-
known.

Wednesday, October 1st.

N. 4.—Trotting—Three minute class; for all horses in the district!

purse $150.

J. Dwain names bay stallion Gilpatrick by Junto, dam Minnie
(thoroughbred) owned by John Daugherty of Gonzales.

J. J. Nutting of Hollister enters his gray mare Starlight by Jim
Mill vena, dam Woodburn (thoroughbred).

J. V. Iverson enters his bay gelding Aleck S by Mambrino Jr., dam
Salinas Bella by Vermont 322.

Vanderhurst and Iver9on enter their bay gelding Alfred G by Junto,
dam Mamie by Oliver Cromwell (thoroughbred).

A. G. Wilson enters black gelding Lucky Jim, 6 years, owned by S.

0. Cox of Hollister.

No. 6. Trotting—One-half mile and repeat; for all one-year-old
colts in the district; purse $150.

Alex Sweeten names brown filly Florine by Mul-Voorhees, dam Flora
G., 2:29J.

Charley Allen enters bis black colt Charley A. by Erwin Davis 6668,
dam DeGroat's Starr King, thoroughbred

S. Z. Hebert names his bay colt Bruno by Junio, dam Dolly by
Mozart, a son of Winecreek.
H. P. Brown names his bay filly by Sidney, dam Belmont.

Thursday, October 2d.

No. 8. Trotting—Free for all three-year-olds in the district; purse
$200.
James Dwain enters bay stallion Gilpatrick, pedigree as above.
J. J. Nutting of Hollister names gray mare Starlight, pedigree as

above.
Wm. Vanderhurst enters bay gelding Alfred G., pedigree as above.
A. D. Shaw of Hollister names Diana Wilkes, black filly, 3 years,

owned by himself.
No. 10. Running—Mile and repeat; free for all; purse $300.

John Leach of Salinas enters bay gelding Nabeau by Nathan Coombs,
dam Beauty, owned by Charles Boots of Milpitas.
Jot>n Revy of San Jose names hts brown filly Jennie D., 2 years, by

Kingston, dam unknown.
R. B. Cockrill of Soledad names his sorrel gelding Jim Duffy by Joe

Hooker, dam Wildidle.
James Dwain enters bay filly Kitty c., pedigree as above.
R. Kavanagh enters bay gelding Pirate, pedigree as above.

Saturday, October 4th.

No. 14. Running—Three-quarter mile and repeat; free for all;
purse $200.
John Revy of San Jose names brown filly Jennie D., 2 years, pedi-

gree as above.
R. Kavanagh enters b e Pirate, pedigr e as above.
J. Dwain and M. H. Kavanagh enter bay filly Kitty C, pedigree as

above.
John Leach names bay gelding Nabeau, pedigree as above.
Bruce Cockrill of Soledad esters sorrel gelding Jim Dufly, pedigree

as above.

Blanketing Horses.

The Blanketing of horses, like everything else, requires to

be done with discretion, in order to derive full benefit from

it. From our observation and way of thinking many errors

are committed even in this simple matter, hence a few re-

marks upon it are not out of place, as in a week or two from

now horse-covering will again be called into requisition.

There is a wonderful attractiveness about a nice, clean,

sleek coat on a horse. It is only second to flesh in filling

the eye, and increasing the admiration of inexpert observers.

It must further be confessed that few good judges of horses

are not altogether uninfluenced by its alluring effects in

forming an estimate of all that goes to make up value in horse

flesh. Judicious blanketing has a great influence in improv-
iug a horse's coat. Exhibitors of horses at our fall shows
experience a great deal of trouble in getting their animals'
coats in the condition they would like.

There is no time during the warm period of the year in
which it is so difficult to make a horse's coat look well as in

the autumn' No matter how much trouble is taken it is

impossible to make the coats of some horses look well dur-
ing a portion of Soptember. Horses shed all their coats in
the spring, but in the autumn only a partial moult takes
place. The hairs that are to fall out lose their gloss as they
become loosened in the hair bulbs, and are practically dead.
This process of shedding produces an irritable condition of

the skin, which causes it to be more or less scaly and scurvy
and lends to prevent it from lying. The natural oily secre-

tion is impaired at this time, and consequently the glossiness
of the coat is impaired. A good deal can be done, however,
in the way ot overcoming the results of this natural process.
Perhaps the most important factor in the management is

blanketing. Towards the end of August, or beginning of

September, many of the nights are very cool, wbile the tem-
perature duriDg the different periods of the twenty-four
hours causes marked changes in the circulation of the skin,
which leads to irritability and dryness. In order to over-
come the ill effects of the varying temperature, a sufficiently

warm blanket should be used during the night, to keep the
skin oomfortably warm and the circulation active. This will

tend to hasten the process of moulting, and keep soft and
glossy those hairs that are not going to be shed. A thin,

light, cotton sheet, used during the day to keep off flies,

lessens the irritation of the skin. Horses that are being es-

pecially prepared for show are the better for getting their
exercise in tne morning or evening, or better still, if time is

available, both morning and evening. Oar experience is,

that at this season rut bing can be overdone. Generally
speaking, it is a good pi »n to rub a horse dry with cloths,

on coming in from his work, as it stimulates the skin, makes
it sleek, and improves the tone of the system generally. But
in September the skin is very susceptible to irritation, and
if rubbed very muoh, particularly when it is damp, it is apt
to cause harshness rather than benefit it. In September, and
even daring August, if a horse comes in wet, we usually pur-
sue the plan of allowing him to dry, before cleaning him.

Just here we would draw attention to the mistake usually
made of using the carry comb loo freely and of using sharp
teethed ones. The teeth should be blunt, and the comb
handled gently, and only used enough to separate matted
hairs. Lazy grooms are particularly fond of using dandruff
brushes, and neglect sufficiently strapping with the ordinary
body brush. Dandruff brushes are very harsh and irritating

to the skin, and their use should be limited.

In our use of blankets in the early autumn, we should be
guided by the temperature; not only should they be used at
nights, bat on cool days their use should not be neglected.
Care, however, has to be taken to avoid ever keeping the
animal so warm as to sweat. Sweating under the blanket
not only makes the horse uncomfottable but it destroys the
condition of the coat. The oautioas use of blankets in the
early autumn, and of course continued, has considerable ef-

fect in checking the undue heaviness of the coat, and that
tendency to profuse sweating so noticeable in Ootober, and in

fact for the remainder of the winter if the precaution of

blanketing is not taken early in the season. Some horses
that are inclined to have very heavy coats will not have the
growth of the coat sufficiently checked even by careful blank-
eting, and such animals if they have to perform much fast

work are greatly benefited by clipping about the first of

November, or later if convenient. Unfortunately many peo-
ple do not allow their horses to derive the fall benefit of

clipping, on account of not using a sufficiently liberal amount
of covering; a clipped horse should have at least two warm
blankets on him, and more are sometimes of benefit, par-

ticularly during cold spells. A great mistake is frequently
made in applying a horse's covering while he is wet with
sweat or from any other oause. The best plan to persue is

to dry the animal with cloths, taking care to avoid cold
draughts. If it is convenient to so rub him, a blanket may
be applied to prevent chilling while the evaporation from the

skin is taking place, but this should be removed as soon as
it is thoroughly dappened with steam, and another dry one
put on. Before putting on the first blanket the skin should
be rubbed dry, if possible.

A great improvement has been mads of Iat« years in having
blankets cat to fit properly. There is still room for another
improvement, in order to have them tit more closely to the
body and prevent them from becoming displaced, hanging
off the quarters and getting torn. Our experience is that a
couple of flank strap", buckled underneath the belly, is a
great assistance to th surcingle in keeping the blanket in its

place, and is an effec ual prevention of tearing from the
blankets getting under the hind feet. Horses that stand in

the stable a great deal are apt to get sore on the back, from
the constant pressure of a tightly buckled surcingle. This
car. be satisfactorily and effectually prevented, by using
straps under the chest buckled in the same way as the flank
straps. In fact we think that surcingles oan be entirely dis-

pensed with, if this much cheaper and equally satisfactory

substitute be used .

Care shou'd always be exeroised in having blankets thor-

oughly dry, as a damp one is worse than useless- and they
should be brushed, shaken, and beaten occasionally in order
to keep them clean.

The object of sufficiently clothing a horse is not only to

improve his coat, bat there is in addition a wonderful sav-
ing of food, vigor, condition, and animal heat. The chief

loss of the heat of the body is from radiation from its sur-

face. This waste can be lessened and controlled very largely

by judicious blanketing.

The unreasonable excuse for scanty blanketing is oflen

made, that if a horse is well clothed in the stable he shivers

on first coming into the cold air, but this is only momentary,
for as soon as he begins to move, and the circulation is

aroused, no chillness is felt.—Dr. Grenside in Canadian Live
Stock and Farm Journal.

Developed and Non-Developed Sires.

Iconoclast says: The question as to the relative producing
power of developed and non developed sires seems to be
reduced to one of definition. It will be conceded, I think,

by those who prefer the non-development theory that it Is

wise to teach a horse to trot that is intended to be used as

a sire of trotters. The process of education which a horse
then undergoes tends to increase and keep alive the trotting

instinct; and it is almost unquestionably true that if this

instinct is permitted to lie dormant for a number of genera-

tions it will eventually die out, just as any faculty or organ
becomes "rudimentary" by continuous disuse. Many in-

stances illustrating this principle are cited by naturalists.

We see it every day in our domestic birds. The wild turkey,

the wild goose.and the wild duck will almost lose their power
of flight in two or three generations of domestication, and
some birds inhabiting islands where they are undisturbed

have entirely lost that power. Precisely how many genera-

tions it would take for a well bred trotting horse to loose his

inclination to trot no one knows, because the experiment has

never been tried. It is probable, however, as the fast trotting

gait is comparatively a recent acquisition, it would not take

long. The number of horses that prefer the trot to the run
when turned out in the pasture, is comparatively small.
With the growth of eood trotting breeding, it is. however,
rapidly on the increase, and instances are now not very un
common where colts that have never been bridled can trot
faster than they can run, and prefer that gait to the run
when they are started up and urged to go fast. Instincts
and habits which are the result of cultivation are more easily
lost than those that are natural to the breed, and the ability
to trot fast, which is almost purely the result of education,
would soon disappear unless kept up by the means by which
it has been developed. It is therefore wise to adopt proper
means to prevent the decadence of this faculty, and that can
only be done by training to some extent at least the animals
through which it is intended to perpetuate trotting action
and trotting proclivity.

The strongest advocates of the non-development theory
would hardly dispute these propositions. But it is said that
some horses that have achieved great distinction on the track
have thus far failed in the stud. This is true not only of
horses that have made fast reoords, but of well bred horses
that have never been developed, as well; for it is not every
well bred horse that makes a great sire. On the other hand,
there is a possibility that a horse may by long periods of
hard training and excessive campaigning have his vitality so
impared that he will be incapable of imparting to his pro-
geny the vigor and nerve force necessary to make them great
performers on the track. I say there is a possibility of this.

I do not say that it is extremely probable; for it may well be
true that even in such cases a rest of a year or two will be
sufficient to restore the horse to a condition of sufficient

vigor to enable him to make a successful sire. Whether this

be the case or not can hardly be determined as yet from the
r6coris. Three or four, or half a dozen cases does not prove
a great deal. The case of George Wilkes may be an excep
tional one. He was severely campaigned for a nnmber of

years, and yet all the world knows that he was a very suc-
cessful sire. Nutwood was trained sufficiently to get a record
of 2:18J and trotted thirty-six heats in 2:30 or better, and he
also is proving a very great producer. Director, 2:17, and
Piedmont, 2:17}, were great campaigners, and are proving
very successful sires. Several instances can be cited of

horses that have been very brilliant turf performers and have
since had good opportunities in the stud, and have as yet
failed to produce trotters. But, on the other hand, there
have been well bred horses that have never been extensively
trained or campaigned, that have been for a long time con-
sidered failures in the stud, and yet have eventually proved
very prolific sires of speed.

I believe it to be true that no mare that has been very dis-

tinguished as a campaigner has yet produced a great cam-
paigner. But it has sometimes happened that the produce of

such mares in the second or later generation have been very
successful on the track. Pocahontas, the old pacing mare,
that was the first to take a record of 2:17J, had no son or
daughter that made a great performer, but her blood is now
producing in such horses as Nelson 2:14^, Gem (p) 2. 14 J,

Sleepy Tom (p) 2:124, and Young Rolfe
-

2:21i. Princess,

who was one of the greatest campaigners of her day, has no
immediate offspring in the 2:30 list, but through her son
Happy Medium she has produced such horses as Maxie
Cobb 2:13}, Nancy Hanks 2: 14 J, and through her grandson
Pilot Medium suoh performers as Jack 2:12}, and Lady Bul-
lion 2:18}. The blood of Lady Thome 2:18}, and Goldsmith
Maid 2:14, is beginning to be heard from, and there is no
doubt that it will yet be productive of great restilts. These
mares were all severely campaigned.

While it is yet too soon to determine whether or not hard
campaigning will, as a rule, impair the vitality of a trotting

stallion to such an extent as to render him inefficient as a
sire, it is, I think, certain that trotting stallions should at

least be well educated in the gait which they are intended to

perpetuate. This can easily be done without the excessive

work that is necessary for a great campaigner, and without
any ' vitality sapping" process. No mark can be arbitrarily

fixed as the point beyond which a trotting sire should not be

permitted to go, as some horses will make a record of 2:15

with less training and less effort than will be necessary to

give others a record of 2:25. Whether campaigned or not,

a horse designed for the stud should be trained. On the

same principle I believe that trotting dams should be educa-

ted to trot. This moy be done on the road or on the track.

Many dams of great trotters have received their education on
the road. But whether ou one or the other, tbey will doubt-
less be all the better dams for moderate work at the trotting

gait. In this respect small breeders have an advantage over
those that keep a great number of mares—tbey are able to

give them plenty of road work, while on the larger farms it

frequently happens that many of the mares are unbroken.
Whatever may be said of hard campaigning (and there is

something to be said on both sides of this question), I have
no doubt that moderate work will be a benefit to both sire

and dam.

A youBg Western horse which had evidently been pam-
pered up aud drugged for sale waB completely let down and
and suffering from much fever. Finding it necessary to em-
ploy an active purge, I, at the request of the owner, used
Simmons Liver Regulator, giving one pint doses twelve hours
opart, and as soon as he could eat, giving it in powder form
in bran. In one week he had fully recovered —Geo. W.
Bodfong, V. S. Germantown Pa.
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The Portland Races.

The Portland Association have been very fortunate in

having large attendance, good weather, tine racing, and the

grandest meeting ever held in the Northwest. The following

acconut of the races is taken from the Oregonian:

SUMMARY.

Runnlng-Three-eighths of a mile; SSSO $80, $40.

W, U. Babb's b B Bob Wade, 4, Boan Duck-unknown,
j

A D Hitchcock's' s g CycYone," 8, Yronciad-unknown, 116 Garrison 2

Robert Balty's b g Jo. Colton, 5. Winters-Cotton Nose. ——
3

J H Rut'eY's b'g E Idle R.'.'fi,' Napa -Sally Come Up, 115 Ksley

Byrd & Thomas' r h Jim Miller, 6, Roan 1,,ck-,lukn^°'
tl

1

^
Charles Forake'r'a s h Pedro 7, unknown. 116 ... Shaw

A Hall's wh g White Cloud, C. Johnnie Moore-unknown. 116

,,.,,..•.••••••*•

JamesVoVtVr's ch'c'ore'g'on'Eclip'Be.'aVjoe Hooker-Lady K1«8»^
rime, 0:354.

Auction pools: Bob Wade $40, Cyclone $5. Jim Miller $3,

field $6. Mutuals paid $6.90. , _ .

Cyclone drew the pole, then in order Pedro Eddie R Bob

Wade White Cloud, Jim Miller, Joe Colton, Oregon Eclipse.

It was a big field of handsome horses that faced starter

John Minto in his opening task, and one which proved

worthy of his best efforts, for eight gallopers are not started

in a minute. Several scorings sent them off all together,

excepting Jim Miller, who was a length or two behind It

was not more than 100 yards before Bob Wade emerged rom

the bunch and showed the way to the wire. White Cloud

and Jim Miller got out of the bunch at the quarter and chal-

lenged Bob Wade. By this time Garrison had lifted Cyclone

into the leader's company, and wheD Wade got out a few feet

from the rail, whipped him down the stretch at the pole.

Boyington rode a waiting race on Joe Colton and crowded

him forward at the finish, gaining third place.

SUMMARY.

n.inninff—Seven-eighths mile dash : $:)B0, #200. $50.

H D Brown's "g olympia. Luke Black. uru-Belladonna, HS.Enos 1

Mulkev's b c linfax, Wild Kile Fosters. 97 Esley 2

W L WMtmore's ch li Coloma. 5. Joe Hooker-Callle Smart 111

......Khaw 3

A Hird's'b'm Flora R,' Vanderbl'lt-V lower UM, 118....Newington

t W. I.onac™ b s s J. M. R.. 6, imp. Kelpie-Joe Daniels.

William Tompkins' ' b'g ' Jim 'Merritt, Laugford. - Bwee'twater.J 16

W H Bibb's br f Circle J.',3,'breedVng unknown, 109 Smith
Time 1:291.

Auction pools-Sinfax $100, Coloma $35, Olympia $11,

field $10. Mutuals paid $43.75.

I he order at the post was Jim Merritt, J. M. R., Circle J.,

Sinfax, Flora B., Coloma, Olympia.

Olympia was on his good behavior yesterday. Ihat is, he

did not throw his rider half a dozen times as he often does,

but contented himself with vaulting all over the track. The

scoring was not as long as in the first race, and the start was

very fair except for Flora B who was left at the post and did

not run. Olympia set the pace and it was a fast one for the

City View Track, prophets doubting whether 1:32 would be

beaten Along the backstretch they were strung out, Olym-

pia first, Circle J second, J. M. K. way behind the rest. Jim

Merritt quit at the three-quarter, despite Tompkin's hard

whipping. In the stretch Esley came upon Sinfax, but

either Olympia had set too fast a pace for him or he had

waited too long, for though the noble grandson of Idlewild

made a gallant race, he was only seoond by a head. Coloma

was a length behind him.

SUMMARY.

Trotting. 2:30 class; $70j, $200 HOC.

L P W.Quimby's b g W. H. Bailey by Vidette Jr., dam by

Delmonico • •~"'A;
Sawye

J
1 1 1

J . Basting's g m Clara Z by Capri, dam by A. W .
Richmond

J M' bougan's b'g'Joe Kinney by Alwood, dam Bellfounder
J. Misener 3 6 I

R A'/p'reese's' s'm Lady' Spokane by Leniont, dam Codicil
' W. Hogohoom 2 id

T H Tongue's g g Hannibal Jr. by Hannibal, dam Mollle
'

Welch Smith 6 3 4

1' J Mann's" c b Altao by Altamout, dam by Pathfinder
Mann 6 d

R j' Lowe'Vcb'm'Maud'knok'. 9, by Wintnrop Knox, dam by

Pathfinder hov"> di»

TIMK BY QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half. quarters. Mile.

First heat »l
Jj}»

1M 2:324

First beat-*nction pooU soli, *. H. Bailey $150, Clara Z $37, Han-

nibal Jr. $14, Bell 116. Mutuals paid SB. 16.

Kinney drew the pole, Lady Spokane second, Hannibal Jr.,

Maud Knox, W. H. Bailey, Clara Z , and Alteo in order

named Hannibal took the pole on the turn and kept it till

the half where Smith drove him off his feet on being over-

hauled by Bailey, who proceeded gracefully to show the way.

Clara Z would probably have finished second if she had not

broken badly on the home stretch. Mr. Lowe was not sat

isfied with having Maud Knox adjudged distanced, as she

finished neck and neck with Alteo, but the distance judge

said he was behind when the flag fell.

Socondheat —Auction pools, Bailey $70, field $15. Mu-
tuals paid $7.25.

Smith was at his best yesterday in his peculiar art of scor-

ing well up. and he got the best of the start again in this heat

and drove Hannibal in the lead clear to the three-quarter,

where he was again overhauled by Bailey. He couldn't ev

en get a place, tor the fast California mare came down at a

swift pace, close pressed by Kinney, Hannibal broke and was

out of it. Lady SpDkane behaved very badly oo the first turn

and lost several lengths, which she was never able to make

up. The finish was very exoiting and was greeted with deaf-

ening cheers, Clara Z forcing Bailey to do some very clever

work, and all three placed horses coming down at a fast pace

without a bauble.

Third heat.—Auction pools; Bailey $50, field $10; mu
tuals paid $7 90.

Lady Spokane went all to pieces again, and was not in the

raoe. Clara Z had it all her own way, with Kinney seoond

and Hannibal third, until the middle of the back stretch,

when Bailey left Hannibal and Kinney behind him, and

orowded on to Clara Z. There was a long struggle between

them until the last turn, when Bailey came into the stretch

ahead It was a close finish again, Bailey coming under the

wire best by half a length, Clara Z second, in the fastest heat

of the race.

SECOND DAY.
SUMMARY.

Running, three-fourths of a mile, handicap, MM, $120. ?«0.

CyMulke's g g Tim Murphy. 6, by Kyrle Daly-unknown^ns
j

w n'Ranh'i brf cYrcYe'j'., Y, breeding unknown. 100 Smith 2

7a ftUtar-.bgB«5« R., 5, by Napa-Sally Come Op. 1,6 ... Esley 3

Time, 1:164.

Auction pools, Tim Murphy $20,Eldie R. $6, Circle J. $5.

Mutuals paid $7.45.
Circle J. drew the pole, Tim Murphy second. Minto sent

them off at the first score all together. Smith forced the

pace with Circle J. and Harmon on Murphy contented him-

self with a waiting race nntil the homestretoh when be closed

up and Bibb's filly was too tired to keep him company. Ed-
die It. was behind all the way. The race to the homestretch

was a procession of three, Circle J., Tim Murphy and Eddie
R , with barely daylight between. Murphn won by half a

length, Eddie R. two lengths behind Circle J.

SUMMARY.
Running, mile dash. $420, ¥120, 160.

W. L Whitmore's ch h Coloma, 6, by Joe Hooker—Callle Smart, 118
Shaw 1

Doc Robinson's b h Sir Henry, 4, by Marden—Lady Henry, 118
Esley 2

R. E. Bybee'fl br f Raindrop, 3, by Ophir—Neyella, 105
Locghney 3

Time, 0:27J, 0:66, l:17i, 1 :454.

Auction pools, Baindrop $50, Coloma $20, Sir Henry $11.

Mutuals paid $20.05.

Raindrop drew the pole, Sir Henry second, Coloma third

.

Raindrop was a little fidgetv, and delayed the score a few
minntes. They were sent off with a slight advantage in the

reverse order of their positions. Coloma shut the others off

on the first turn, and set the pace with Sir Henry a good seo-

ond and Raindrop close behind. At the middle of the back-

Btretoh Sir Henry overhauled Coloma, and for 300 yards it

was a close brnsn, Sir Henry finally getting the pole and
showing the way to the head of the homestretch, when all

came in on nearly even terms. Sir Henry went lame, how-
ever, and Coloma sustained his reputation for the finish,

coming under the wire first by a length, Raindrop a neck
behind Sir Henry. Sir Henry was led limping off the track.

SUMMARY.
Trotting-2:60 class: $420, flip, $60

L. P. W. Qultuby's b g W. H. Bailey, Vidette Jr.—by Delmon-
ico Sawyer 111

W. R. Overholser's ch b Oaknut, Dawn—MIbs Brown
Lee Shaner 2 2 2

W. L. Whitmore's bm Lady Mw, Lemont—Codicil Smith 3 d
J. C. F lis's br h Wonder, breeding unknown Collan d

TIM E BY QUARTERS.
Quarter, Half. Three-quarters. Mile.

lBt heat 381 1:16 1:64 1:904,

2d heat 3«J I 144 1:611 2:2«J
3d heat 38 1:131 1:494 2:284

First heat—AuctioD pools: W. H. Bailey $30, field $10.
Mutuals paid $7 40.

Lady Mac drove the pole, Oiknut seoond, then Bailey, then
Wonder. Bailey bad a little the worse of the start and Won-
der more. Wonder strengthened his hold on fourth place

by a losing break at the first turn. By this time Oaknut had
taken the pole, Bailey lapping, Lady Mac third, by two
lengths, Wonder out of it. S»wyer kept Bailey's nose at

Oaknut's girth until the head the homestretoh, when he se-

cured the pole, and came down a winner by half a length,

lady Mac two lengths behind, Wonder jumping along be-

hind the distance flag.

Second heat— Auction pools, Bailey $50, Held $8, mutuals
paid $7 40.

Bailey broke at the turn and gave Oaknut the pole; then
he trailed him a length and a half behind until at the five-

eighths Sawyer overhauled the California stud, and forced
him to break. Lady Mac was entirely too slow for her com-
pany, and was out of sight. The two leaders emerged into
the stretch neck and neck. Woodnut got disgusted at the

swift pace Sawyer set for him and broke near the wire, but
Lee Shaner brought him down aftsr one or two skips and
finished second by a length, Lady Mac distanced.

Third heat—No auction pools. Mutuals paid $6.30.

Shaner made a desperate effort for the heat, forcing Bailey

to the fastest three-quarters he has yet made. There was no
hope for him however.aud the last quarter was a slow walk-
away for Bailey, though he pushed Oaknut forward under
the wire in hopes to catch Sawyer napping. It was a
beautiful race, head and head to the half, then Oaknut lap-

ping, at the three-quarters there was daylight between them.
Oaknut broke again 100 yards from the wire but was down in

a minute.
SUMMARY.

Pacing, free for all : 1700, $200, $100.

L. D. Davis' c m kaollie Cooper by thoroughbred Runner
DaviB 111

B. Barlow's bg Mink, breeding unknown Sawyer 2 2 2
R. J. Lowe's b g St. James by Alex Button, dam Lady Danger

Smith 3 3 3

J. W, McLeod's br m Rosy C by Duroc Prince, dain by Path-
finder Winan 4 4 4

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three -

Quarter. Half. quarters. Mil".
First heal 37 1:144 1:62 2.284

8econdheat 30 1: 9 1.484 2:24

Third heat 364 1:124 1.60 2;274

First heat— \uction pools: Mink $40, Rosie C $18. Mol-
lie Cooper $10, St. James $8. Mutuals paid $50.

Mollie Cooper drew the pole, Rosie C second, St. James
third, Mink fourth. Mollie's breaking delayed the score,

and they were finally sent off all together, except Rosie C
who had nearly a length the worst of it. Rosie went oif her

feet immediately and slipped back to fourth place until the

quarter, where Mink and St. James broke badly, letting her
in second. But by this time Mollie Cooper had taken the

pole and was increasing her lead, so that by the rive eighths

mark she had left Rosie C three lengths behind, St. James
third and Mink fourth by about the same distance between
them. At the three quarters Mink began to move up; he left

St. James behind, then showed Rosie bis heels, and then at

a marvelous pace put his nose at Davis' wheel. Here he
stuck, and down the stretch both came together, Mollie get-

ting to the wire only a neck ahead of Mink, St. James third,

Rosie a bad fourth.

Second heat—Auction pools: Mink $40, Mollie Cooper
$10, field $15. Mutuals paid $33 25.

St. James, Smith up, bad the best of the start, but it did

not avail him for Mollie kept the pole at the turn, Mink a

good second. At the quarter Mink and Rosie came up
gamely and all were nearly neck and neok. Very shortly Mollie
and Mink left Rosie at their hind wheel, St. James three
lengths behind. Then Mink began to show the way and
seemed to think he had the race. To everybody'* surprise,

however, the little mare kept him company until the turn at

the head of the home stretch, when she forced him to break.
Davis meant to be in it, and when Mink came up on him
down the stretch, he Dlied his whip hard and fast on Mollie's

back; and well he might; for Mink was coming down at a
twenty-two clip and was crawling up inch by inch at every
step. The little mare responded nobly. Without a bauble
she finished first by half a length. Rosie C. came in last

considerably distressed, her boot flapping against her legs.

Third Heat— Auction pools: Mollie Cooper $20, field $10.
Mutuals paid $12.

Mollie Cooper had the worst of the start and lost more
ground by a bad break at the first turn, and appeared to be
out of it. Mink was in the lead, but Rosie C. overhauled him
and was neck aud neck behind them at the quarter. It was
not long before Mink increased his lead to three lengths, St.
James four lengths behind Rosie, Mollie way behind. At the
half, however, Mollie began to come op. She overtook St

James, who went with her beyond Rosie, and at the last

turn was at St James's flank, who was two lengths behind
Mink. Sjwyer up behind Mink emerged into the stretch
with a long lead, but not as long as he should have provided
himself with on the backstretch, for Davis knew what Mollie
oould do on a pinch. The whip came dowD, and again the
little mare responded. Up and up she crept, and thirty
yards from the stand Mink broke. It was not a losing break
for he was at it and so fast at Mollie's side that one could
scarcely tell which was in the lead. In a moment the track
in front of the grand st ind was filled with a surging, excited
crowd crying "Mink!" ami "Mollie Cooper!" Crazed admir-
ers pulled Davis out of his seat and overwhelmed him with
congratulations. After some delay the decision was ren-
dered, giving Mollie the heat and race.

THIRD DAY.
Running—three-fourths of a mile and repeat: $420, $120, $60

Cy Mulkey's g g Tim Murphy, 6, by Kyrle Daly, dam unknown
110 Harmon 1 1

W. H. Babb's br f Circle J. 8, br<ellng unknown, ..-inn 3 2
H. D. Brown a b g Olympia by Luke Blackburn, dam Belladon-

na, 110 Euos 2

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half. quarters.
First heat 274 614 1 : 17
Second beat 211 60 1:164

First heat—Auction pools: Tim Murphy $40, Olympia
$18. Circle J $5. Mutuals paid $7.60.

Minto sent them off at the first score. Olympia showed
the way, Murphy at his tail. Circle J a close third. It wag
at the halt that Murphy began to lap the leader, and so thej
went to the head of the homestretch, where Harmon won on
Mulkey's fleet roan without a touch of the whip. Circle J
only distinguished herself by increasing the gap between
herself and the leaders to three lengths at the finish. The
time shows that the third quarter was made in 24 seconds,
and as Olympia quit at the three-quarter, allowing Murphy
to finish on a straight stretch in 25J, he must have gone
lame on that bad third turn. He was led limping off the
traok, and withdrawn from the second heat.

Second heat— Auotiou pools: Murphy $70, Field $30.
Mutuals paid $5.75.

Babb's filly forced the Irishman to make beter time than
on the first heat. It was a close race from flag to wire, one
lapping the other all the way, Babb's blue colors were in
the lead until the half, bat flashed past the .stand a neck be-
hind Cy Mulkey's noble roan.

Portland's first suburban.

SUMMARY.
Running—Portland suburban handicap, one and one-fourth mile

dash; $50 entrance, $10 declaration; added $6(0. Second horse gets
$|M1, third horse $10O, balance to winner; worth to winner yesterday
$7 6).
Cy Mulkey's b c Sinfax, 2, by Wild Idle—Fosters Esley 1
vi .L. Whitmore's ch h Coloma, 5, by Joe Hooker—Callle Smart, 115

Newington 2
W. H. Babb's ch h Guido, 6, by Donblecross—Aurora McLaughlin 3
R. E. Bybee's br f Raindrop, 3. by Ophir—Neyella Loughney d
R. W, Donaca's Bh J. M. R., by Importel Kelpie—Joe Daniels

• H. Smith d
Time, 0:264, 0:50, 1:174, 1:444. 2:12.

Auction pools, Ouido $100, Sinfax $40, Coloma $25, field

$10. Mutuals paid $18.
Guido did not score up well and waa behind from the

start. Coloma set the p%ce. Raindrop a little ahead of J. M.
R. and Sinfax. They came down past the stand in this way
and Coloma held bis place. At the quarter Guido had left

J. M. R. behind and challenged Haindrop and Sinfax. Rain-
drop soon was vanquished by him. but in Coloma and Sinfax
beencountered opposition of a different kind. Neither could
he best, and when at the half, Sixfax overhauled Coloma
and kept him at his girth, Guido was still a good length be-
hind. Coloma came into the stretch for his old time finish, and
made a great effort to regain his lead, but in vain. The fleet

grandson of Idle Wild was not to be beaten this time. Col-
oma was a good neck behind, Guido third by two lengths

—

J. M. R. aud Raindrop together behind.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:26 class, $700. $201, 100.

El. Lifferty's b g Homestake by Gibraltar -by Volunteer
Lafferty 6 111

J. Hastings's g m Clara Z. by Capri -by A. W. Richmond
Shaver 16 6 2

H. Klrkendall's b m Lady Maxim, by Mixim—Lidy Graves
Welant 3 2 8 6

T. H. Tongue's br m Kitty Ham, 8, by Hambletonlan Mam-
brlno. 5241—Kitty Lewis Smith 4 4 2 3

William Oalloway's bl m Lady Beach, 6, by Altamout—
Hollywood Woods 2 3 4 1

E. H. Mix's b h J. S. 0.,7, by Echo—Vyron W. Hogoboom 6 6 d
TIME BY QUARTERS.

Quirier. Half. Three quarters. Mile.
First heat 37 1:12 1:494 2:2«J
Second heat 37 1:124 1:4*4 u-V-k
Third heat 37 1:124 1:49 2:24)
Fourth heat 37 1:13 1:50 2:204

First heat—Auction pools, Homestake $200, Clara Z. $90,
Kitty Ham $55. field $30. Mutulas paid $24 25. Kitty Ham
drew the pole, next in order named J. S. O, Lady Maxim,
Lady Beaoh, Clara Z , Homestake. Six horses made tbiDgs
pretty thick on the track, and the scoring was long and diffi-

cult. When they were tapped off, J. 8. C. and Lady Maxim
bad a length the worst of it, Homestake tra ling Kitty at the
pole. Beach took the pole, close followed by Maxim and
Homestake, Kitty off her feet and out of it, J. S. C. little

better. Clara Z., took firm hold on third place by a length.
Beach and Maxim lapping each other in the lead. At the
third turn Homestake began to move up, leaving Lady Maxim
third, Clara Z. fourth. At the bead of the stretch, however,
the four came down abreast on nearlv even terms and Shaner
began to drive. He soon put Clara Z. in advance of all but
Homestake, who looked a sure winner, but went up badly
and was out of it. Clara Z. was first by two lengths, Beach
and Maxim neck and neck next, then Homestake, then Kitty,

then J. S. C. way behind. Homestake was set back for run-
ning.

Second Eeat—Auotion pools, Clara Z. $100, Homestake
$50, Kitty Ham $20, field $7. Mutual* paid $13.
The start was good and the heat uneventful, except for Kit-

ty's and J. S C's running. Homestake took the lead on
the third turn with Maxim a good second, and so they fin-

ished.
Third Heat—Auctio 1 pools, Homestake $50, Clara Z. $12,

field $10. Mutuals paid 7.25.

Lute Lindsay was put up behibd Clara Z. Maxim and
J. 6. C. got off bebini, and Beach broke badly. Homestake
kept the pole, Ham and Clara Z. abreast trailing him along.
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Kitty momentarily lost her scant lead over Clara Z. by a

break, bnt got back again in no time. Beach was fourth by
five lengths, Maxim fifth by four, J. S. C. sixth by three.

Then the leaders strung out about two lengths apart keeping

their order until the head of the stretoh, Homestake, Ham,
Clara Z., Maxim. At the head of the stretch Kitty got her

nose up at Homestake's girth and there she stayed. The
California mare was too many for Lindsay. Sae cantered

along down the stretch and finished fifth.

Fourth Heat—Auotion pools, Homestake $20, field $5.

Shaner was put back behind Clara Z. Maxim was not in

the race. She was done for, and was in nobody's company
after the first turn. There were two double teams—Home-
stake and Kitty first, Clara Z. and Beach second. Kitty

broke badly, and Clara Z. passed her. Along the backstretch

they strung out a length apart, the winner, Clara, Kitty and
Beach. At the third turn Homestake had increased his lead

to two lengths, Ham was four lengths oehind Clara Z., Beach
near her. Kitty disappointed her friends on the home-
stretch. She wouldn't trot, and allowed Clara Z to take

second plase from her in slow time when she should have
made it impossible for Laffarty to slow down as he did, com-
ing in two lengths ahead of Clara Z , who had Kitty at her
wheel, Beach next, Maxim behind the flag.

FOURTH DAY.

SUMMARY.
Running, three-fourth of a mile dash for two-year-olds; 850 entrance

$20 forfeit. $500 added.
Cy. Mulkey's b c sinfax. 2, by Wild Idle, dam Fosters. 117 .. . Esley 1

K. E. Bybee's b f Misty Morn, 2, by St. Paul, dam Why Mot, 110
Loughney 2

Thomas it McCaugb's b h John L., 2, by Homeless Boy, dam Lodi,
110 Newingtou 3

Time, 1:19J.
Auction pools - Sinfax $20, field $6. Mutuals paid ?6 15.

Misty Morn wanted to set the pace so Esley let her have

it. He kept along with John L. until the third turn, a

length and a half behind, and then began to move up on

Bybee's filly. It was hands down for Sinfax on the stretch,

and Misty Morn knew it, for she vaulted gaily over the

fresh line of the Rprinkler, finishing second by half a length,

John L. fifty yards behind.

SUMMARY.
Running, five-eighths of a mile; $;I50, 8100, $50.

Oy Mulkey's g g Tim Murphy, 5, by Kyrle Daly, dam unknown, 115
Harmon 1

W. H. Babb's b g Bob Wade, 4, by Roan Dick, dam unknown, 116 ..

McLaughlin
James Foster's cb h Oregon Ellipse, 3, by Joe Hooker, dam Lady

Riggs, 112 Enos 2
J H. Butler's b g Eddie R., 6. by Napa, dam Sillie Come Up, 115

H. Smith 3
Robert Baety's a m Belva Cotton, 3, by Winters, dam Cotton Nose,

10) Boyington 2
Time, 1:02.

Auction Pools—Tim Murphy ibO, Bob Wade S}i6. field $12. Mutuals
paid S9.15.

Belva Cotton drew the pole, next in order, Eddie R. Bob
Wade, Oregon Eclipse. After a long delay of futile scoring,

they got off well together, and Eldie R. set the pace; the

others bunched. It was cot until the last turn that Mur-

phy took the pole, and as they came into the stretch Eddie

R. began to come up. Murphy had lamed himself on the

short turn tut was out for the money, and came in first by

a length, Oregon Eclipse making a bravo finish and leaving

Eddie R. at her tail; Bob Wade fourth.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:33 class $700. »30(i, $100.

T. H, Tongue's g g Hannibal Jr. 7, by Hannibal, dam
Mollie Welch Smith 14 4 11

Morehouse & Williams' b ra Maud Singleton, 5 by Single-
ton, dam by Wayland Forest Williams 2 12 2 2

W. R, Overholser's o h Oaknut, by Dawn, dam Miss
Brown Shaner 3 2 13 3

J. O. Ellis's br h Wonder, 2, by Old Belfounder, dam by
Comet (Julian 4 3 3 4 d.

Time by quarters-
Quarter Half

First heat 0:39 1:18

Second heat 0:3e 1:1 4 J
Third heat 0;38 1:16
Fourth heat 0:3tSJ 1:12

Fifth heat 0,37 1:14

LAST DAY.
SUMMARY'.

Trotting, special for named horses, $550, $100, $50.
H. Barbour's bl m Florida 2, sire unknown, dam by

Montana Wilkes Weint 3 3 2 1 1 1
R. J. Lowe's s m Maud Knox, 9, by Winthrop Knox, dam

by Pathfinder J. Misner 1 1 3 2 2 3
J. M. Dougan's b g Joe Kenney, aged, by Alwood, dam by

Bellfounder c. A Smith 2 2 1 3 3 2

E. H. Mix's ch g J. S. C, 7, by Echo, dam Vyron
Hogoboom i distanced

Time by Quarters.

i
First heat 0:40
Second heat 0:40
Third heat 0:40

|
Fourth heat 0.40
Fifth heat 0:39
Sixth heat 0.38J

First beat—Auction pools:

1:10

1;17

1;17

1:171
1:17

1:16J

Kinney $40, Maud Knox $9,

i
1:51}
1:55
1:64

l:54i
1 :55

1:55

Mile.
2:36
2:31

2.30

2;3oi
2:34

2:33

Three-quarters
1:51J
1:6*
1:65
1:49
1:52

Mile
2M4
2:29*
2:32

'•>:27.J

2:30

First heat—Auction pools, Oaknut, $50; Maud Singleton,

$20; field, $13. Mntuals paid $42.25.

Maud Sing'eton was overweighted twenty seven pounds

by her heavy driver. Wonder drew the pole, Maud Single-

ton next, then Oiknut, then Hannibal, Jr. The third score

gave them a splendid start. Wonder lost the pole to Single-

ton on the first turn. Hannibal, Jr., after one bad break got
down to work &nd by the quarter had begun to lap the lead-

er, Oaknut third by three lengths, Wonder out of it . Smith
poshed Hannibal, Jr., forward in good shape, and by the
third turn bad increased his lead over Singleton to a good
length, Oaknut two leng hs behind Singleton, Wonder trail-

ing him. It was easy work for Hannibal on the stretch and
he oame in an easy winner, Singleton at his girth.

Second heat.—Auction pools; Oaknut $50, Maud Singleton

$15. field $10. Mutuals paid $15.50.
Hannibal, Jr., disappointed all his friends. Singleton took

the lead, Oaknutsecond, Hannibal a fair third until the home
stretch, where he finished even with Wonder, but was set

back to fourth place for his running.
Third heat.—Auction pools; Oaknut $70, Mand Singleton

$25, field $7. Mutuals paid $7.25.
All got off at a good pace, Mand Singleton holding the

pole until the quarter, where Oiknut overhauled her, and
did not allow her to get near him until Shaner showed him
up under the wire, so that Singlethn finished second by a
neck, Hannibal, Jr., at the wheel, Wonder way behind. Han-
nibal, Jr., was again set back for running.
Fourth heat —Auction pools; Oaknut $20, field $5. Mu-

tuals paid $14.50
Oaknut bad a length the worst of the start and Hannibal,

Jr , took the pole on the first turn, Maud Singleton lapping
Oaknut a good second. At the head of the home stretch Han-
nibal, Jr., had a lead of a length and a half, and barring a
brief break, finished a fine heat with daylight between him
and Singleton, Oaknut third, Wonder nowhere near.

Fifth heat.—Auction pools; Hannibal, Jr., $50, Oaknut $25.
field $12. Mutuals paid $20.

Neil Hogoboom was put up behind Mand Singleton. All

got off well at a good pace. Hannibal, Jr., kept the pole,

with Maud second, lapped by Oaknnt. Oaknut kept craw-
ling up on the brown mare until at the half he was at the pole

three lengths behind Hannibal, Jr., Maud Singleton next by
two lengths, Wonder nowhere. Oaknut went to pieces again
on the home stretch, and ruined what chanoes he ever bad
for the heat. Smith was easy enough winner by four lengths,

Wonder distanced.

Florida $4, J. S C$3. No mutuals sold
Kinney drew the pole. Maud Knox second, Florida third.

Kinney was not warmed up yet and it was Koox's heat, af-

ter a sharp contest.

Second heat—Auction pools: Joe Kinney $20. Maud
Knox $20, Florida $5, J. S. C. $3. Mutuals paid $32.25.
Another prelty heat and won after a struggle by Knox

again. J. S. C. distanced.
Third heat—Auction pools: Mind Knox $30, Joe Kinney

$25, Florida $10. Mutu ds paid $14.25.
A very even start with a possible shade the best of it for

Smith, who always earns his salary at the scoring. He put
the big gelding hrst under the wire, Knox an indifferent
third.

Fourth heat —Auction pools; Joe Kinney $25, Florida $4,
Maud Knox $11. Mutuals prid $24.50.
Barbour's black mare surprised the talent who had been

giving big odds against her. Maud Knox was a close second.
Fifth heat.—Auction pools; Kinney $20, Knox $15, Flor-

ida $15. Mutuals piid $13 50.

Williams was put up behind Maud Knox, but fared no bet-
ter. Kinney finished second, but was put back to third
place for running.

Sixth heat.—Auotion piols; Florida $80, Maud Knox $30,
Joe Kinney $15. Mutuals paid $10.75.
Misner was put back on Knox. After several soores the

horses got a very even start, and it was a horse race between
Kinney and Florida from start to finish. The mare lapped
him all the way. and came into the head of the stretch on
even terms. They finished nose and noso together, and the
jadges s«t Joe Kinney back for running, giviDg the heat and
race to Florida.

SUMMARY.
Running one-fiurth of a mile and repeat, $350. $100. S70.

W. H. Babb's b g Bob Wade, 4, by Roan Dick, dam unknown. 110
McLatiKhiln 1 1

Byrd k Thomas's r h Jim Miller, 6, by Roan Dick, dam unknown
120 Harmon 2 2

A. D. Hitchcock's s g Cyclone, 8, by Ironclad, dam unknown, 116
Garrison 3 5

James Foster's ch h Oregon Eclipse, 3, by Joe Hooker, dam Lady
Riggs, 107 Enos 5 3

A. Hall's w g White Cloud, 6, by Johnnie Moore, dam Pipestam
124 Jessee I 4

Time, 234, 24.

First heat— Auction pools; Bob Wade $50, Cyclone $50,
Jim Melton $25, field $25. Mutuals naid $12.50.
Wade drew the pole, next in order White Cloud, Cyclone,

Jim Miller, Oregon Eclipse. The Montana record-breaker
delayed the scoring, which, lasted fully twenty minutes.
Min to was determined to give all an equal show, and got
them off finally well bunched, Wade being among the last.

It was between Wade, Miller and Cyclone, but the pace was
too fast for Cyclone He finished a length behind Miller,
who was half a length short of the winner, Wade.
Second heat—Anotion pools: Bob Wade $100, Cyclone

$50, field $20. Mutuals paid $10.25.

Another loDg delay at the score made people impatient.
They were finally sent of} well together anri came down in a
bunch. It looked a little like lim Miller down the strbtcb,

but the best he could do was to finish second by half a
length, Oregon Eclipse third by only a nose.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, two-year-olds, 2 in 3, «3t0, $100. $60.

A. L Whitney's c f Annabel by Dawn, dam pacheco Shaner 1 1

Morehouse and Williams' b f Leap Year by Tempest, dam Eulo-
gy Williams 2 3

Wm. Galloway's blk f McMinnville Maid by Altamont, dam
Hollywood Woods i 2

Wm. Crawford's blk f Lady Daphne by Altamont, dam by-
Duroc Prince Smith 3 4

J. H. Parker's c f Golda by Lemont- dam Adelaide W. Hogo-
boom dis

Mix & Hogoboom's br c Electrify by Elector, dam unknown
V. A. Hogoboom dis

H. A. Gardner's blk f Penelope by Antelope, dam by Alwood
Graves dis

Oregon's Record Beaten,

summary.
Trotting, 2:20 class, $701, .$480, $120Ed Lafferty's b g Homestake by Gibralter, dam Volunteer ...

.

The AgDew' Stock Farm's' i/m" Emma Temple' by' Jackson Tern-pie. dam by Emigrant ShanerH
Rji°T

,8V.m ?
Uty Ham

> 9/b'yHam'bVe'to'nVanMa'ml.rino
5241, dam Kitty Lewis c , A. Smith

Time by Quarters.

Three-
quarters.

1 1 1

2 2 2

dla

Half.

1:42
l:4sj

1:52

$50;

Mile.
2:22

2:24

2:28

Home-

„. . - Quarter.
First heat 36 j .09Second heat -j? ,

TMrdheat •/.""/.""iBi iflt

First heat — Auction pools; Emma Temple
stake $45, Kitty Ham $5. Mutuals paid $9.

Kitty Ham drew the pole, Temple second. They got off
nicely at the second score. Homestake went around the
mares before he had got to the first turn. Then it was only
a question of whether he would shut one or both of them
ont. The time by quarters shows that if he had been forced
out at his best, he could have finished in from 2'15 to 2-17
Second heat.—Auction pools; Homestake $90; Emma Tem-

ple $50. Mutuals paid $6.25.
There was more of an apparent contest than before with

the same result.

Third heat. Auction pools; Homestake $20; Temple $5
Mutuals paid $7.
A repetition of the second heat.

SUMMARY.
Running five-egibths of a mile dash, special for named horses; $20entrance, $150 a ded: $161, $46, $21.

A. Byrd 's b m Flora B., 6, by Vanderbilt, dam Wlldflower

Robert Bal'ty's b g Joe Cotton',' 5, by'w'inte^'s'.'.\'.\\'.'.V.'.V.'.BoTington 2
R. W. Donaci's s s J, M R., 5, by Imported Kelpie, dam Joe Dau-by Imported Kelpie,

Time, 1;P5.
.Loughney

Pauline ran unplaced.

It was a very pretty race, all bunched from start to home-
stretch. J. M. R. was led limping off the track.

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three-

quarters.
2 :U2

i:01

Mile.
2:41*
2:39

Leap
Gol-

Quarter. Half.
First heat 42 1;22

Second heat 42 1:21

First heat—No auction pools. Mutuals paid $12.50.

Year drew the pole, Lady Dapnne next, then Annabel,
da, Electrify, Penelope, McMinnville Maid.
When everybody shouted "Go" it upset Annabel and she

broke badly, Leap Year keeping the pole. Lady Daphne a
close second. At the third turn the California stable appeared
to have the right gait this time, for it was there that Annabel
passed both Leap Year and Daphne. Daphne was ahead at

the time but soon got tired, allowing Leap Year to finish

three lengths ahead of her, the California filly first by two
lengths.
Second heat—Aiction pools: Annabel $60, field $25. Mu-

tuals paid $8 25.

There were four liUies only in the race now, and they made
a beautiful race, coming under the wire in one, two, three,

order.
SUMMARY.

Running, one mile and a quarter, Guido against Sinfax's record of

2:12J. purse $400.

W. H. Babb's cb h Guido, 5, by Doublecross dam Aurora, 108
H. Smith 2

Time, 2:13.

Auction pools: Guido $40; Time, 35. No mntuals.

Mr. Babb bad unfortunately got the worst of it in two or
three raoes he bad entered in, aQd either bad to let alone or
else oarry extra weight, t-o the Association offered him a purse
of $400 to run Gnir'o against Sinfax's record of 2;12J in the
Suburban, when Guido carried 124 Dounds, and to allow
him to go with 108 pounds up. Lord Lonsdale and Circle J.

were stationed along to keep him company and incite him to

do his best. Lonsdale started out from the flag, and was
soon left behind; bnt fifty yards from the wire Circle J.,

with Little Gomer, Williams up, was turned loose, and away
they sped. Cirole J., Babb's three-year-old filly, made the
better race of the two, and finished first, though Goido was
after her all the way, part of the time lapping her.

The American Trotting Association.

The following persons and horses are suspended for non-
payment of entrance and other causes, viz:

August 4th, 1890. By order of the Kahoka Driving Club Kahoka
Misso i rl ,

'

W. E. Woods, Essex, Iowa, and , - Jack Fisher.
8. W. Mills, Lancaster. Mo , and gr g Comet.
Geo. Standards, Marshall. Mo., and - - Mabsl Pilot (pacer).
Wm. Harper. Marshall, Mo. and - - Joe R.
August Mb, 1890. By order ot the Swanton Breeders & Tro ters' As-

sociation, swanton, Ohio.
Geo E. St. John, Port Clinton, Ohio, and - - Lucy Page.
Henry Cherry, Milan, Ohio, and h h Milan Boy.
August 5th. 1890, By order of the Coldwater Park Association,

Coldwater. Michigan.
O. King, Jack-ion, Mich., and h h Hamlet B,
E. Baker, Westfield, N. Y , and b g Arbogast (pacer).

August 11th, 1»90 By order of the Geauga County Agricultural So-
ciety, Burton. Ohio.
J. Roberts, Canton, Ohio, and br g Billy Stuart.

August 7th, 1890. By ord»r of the Hannibal Fair association, Han-
nibal, Mo.
W. W. Finley & Son. Huntington, Mo., and ch h Valcour
Dr. D. B. Boyd, Weston, Mo., and ch h Valcour.
R. N Alexander, St. Louis, Mo., and gr h Arthur Sprague.
(J. H. Mi lis, St Louis, Mo , aud gr h Arthur Sprague.
August 9th, 1890 By order of the Mason Driving Club, Mason,

Michigan.
Wm. Daunt. Bay City, Mich., and b g Nate C (pacer).
Robert Camel, Bay City. Mich., and blk m Nelly 0.

Autrust 9th, 1890. By order of the Audrain Co. A. & M. Association,
Mexico, Mo.
F. H. Harrington, Peona 111., and ch g Frank P.
A. fl. Kortland, Grand Rapids, Mich., and b b Fair Lawn Medium.
8. L. Raymond, lirand Rapids, Mich., and b h Prince L.

Aug. !>, 1890. By order of the Light Horse Breeders' Association
Ridgetown, Ont.
A. Sinclair, Chatham, Ont., and br h General Reil.

Julv 28, 1890. By order of the Nevada Fair Association, Nevada
Mo.

'

D. A. Hosmer, Clinton, Mo., and b h Sim P.

F. R. Guffin, Columbus, Kans., and b h Ned L.
Chas. Horn, Webb City, Mo., and b m Minnie P. (runner.)
S. K. Morgan, Webb City, Mo , and b m Minnie P.

Aug. 12, 1890. By orderof the Clear Lake Driving Park, Clear Lake,
Iowa.
John Daniels, Corwith, Iowa, and blk g Harry C.
F. M. Daniels, Corwith, Iowa, and ch m Maud D. (runner.)
F. M. Daniels, Corwith Iowa, aud blk g Parnell irunner).

Aug. 15, 1890. By order of the Central Ohio Fair Asio'n, Mechanics-
burg, Ohio.
W. McAdams Rvsbsylvania, Ohio, and b m Tillie Morris (pacer)
O F. Bishop, Jerome, Ohio, and b h Alacine.
Wm. Bishop, Jerome, Ohio, and b h Alacine.
Geo. L. Runyan, Catawba, Ohio, and blk m Sneak.
Geo. L. Runyan, Catawba, Ohio, and b m Nellie Stone
Ani. ;6, 1890. By orderof the Jennings Co. Joint stock Agr'l Asso'n,

No. Vernon, lnd.
Jas G Voyls. Elizabethtown, lnd., and — m Hoosier Belle.
Lon Glanton. Columbus, lnd., ana b m Elise Wood.
Frank Clark, Columbus, lnd., and b m Elise Wood.
Aug. 15, 18f0. By order of the 111. Valley Fair Asso'n Griggsville,

111.

M. Shellenberger. Monmontb, 111., and b g F. I. C.

Aug. 18, 1890. By order of the Eastern Ohio T & P. H, B. Asso'n,
Miner va. Ohio.
E. G. Boles, Canal Dover Ohio, and b g Billy H.

August 16, 1P90 —By order of the Stoughton Trotting Association,
Stoughton, Wis.
Thomas Dibb, Lisbon, Wis., and t> g Jack the Ripper.
Thomas Dibb, Lisbon, Wis., and b g Charley Macomber.
Thomas Dibb, Lisbon, Wis., and br m Emma.
Webster D. Johnson, Evansville, Wis., and b g Ben H.

August 16, 1890.—By order of the Anaconda Racing Association, Ana-
conda, Mont.
A. A. Newberry, Spokane Falls, Wash., and ch g Edwin C.
Dr. Weyerborst, Butte, Mont., and b h Gloster.
H. DeWitt, Deer Lodge, Mont., and ch h Desoto.
D. H. Churchill, Dim, Mont., and b h Red Oak.
Barney Harvey, Salt Lake City, Utah, and ch g Pomp, (pacer).

August 9, 1890.—By order of the Anaconda Racing Association, Ana-
conda, Mont.
Matt Cullen, Salt Lake City. Dtab, and b h Don Angus (pacer), expelled.
August 18, 1890.- By order of the Keokuk District Fair Association)

Keokuk, Iowa.
John S. Wolf, Cedar Rapids, Neb , and b h Harry D. Garfield.
R. J. Forrester, Chicago, 111., and wh g Butcher Boy.
Jas. Littler, Belton, Mo., and blk g Billy Button.
Jas. Longshore, Belton, Mo., and blk g Billy Button.
O'Ferrall Bros.. Canton, Missouri, and b h Greenwich.
August lfi, 1890. -By order of the Obio Valley Fair, Gallipolis, O.

John Howard, Ashland, Ky., and b h Magnet.
John Howard, Ashland, Ky , and b h Lieutenant Wilkes, (pacer).
August 22, 1890.—By order of the Moberly Fair Association, Moberly,

Missouri

.

Bocock & Prooter, Omaha, Neb., and Fannie Post.
I. H. Cordell, Marshall, Mo . aud b m Remark.
D. K. Oolyer, M ssouri, and gr h King Jack.
August 19, 189n.— By order of the Alberta Turf Club Association

Calgary, N. W. T.

W. H. Greer, Brandon, Manitoba, and Little Jim.
August 24, 1p90 —By order of the Barrie Turf Club, Barrie, Ont.

Edward Phalr, Toronto, <>nt., and ch g Bass Viol, (runner).
August 211, 1890.— by order of the Marion County Fair, Knoxville. Ia.

N. B. Cole and b h Rodman.
J. H. Steiner, Secretary.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

SAX FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Tuksday, Skpt. 9th, 1S90, at San Francisco.

The Friecos put up an elegant game in the field and hit

just hard enough to place a man aoross the plate in each the

first, second, fourth, sixth and eighth innings. It looked as

though the Fri6cos would celebrate Admission Day in the

same manner as they did Labor Day by shutting out the

Colonels, but a rather poor throw of Ebrights to Veach in

the eighth inning allowed the runner, McDonald to go to

third, and he scored the only run of their side on Carsey's

sacrifice. The pitching of Lookabaugb and Carsey may be

said to have been splendid, the hits by both sides being few

as were the bases gained on bills. A magDificent catch of

a terrific high liner by Veach and a wonderful one hand stop

and throw by McDonald brought forth well deserved enthu-

siasm. The long hitting of Levy and Ebright, Lohman and

Dooley's stick work and the playing of Ebright, Everett, Can

tillion, McDonald and Dooley were special features. The

San Francisco.
AB.R.BH.SB l'O.A.

Shea, 2b 4 1

Hauley, c f .... 5

Veach, lb 3

Stevens, r f 4 1

Ebright, 3b 1 1

Levy, If » 3 2

Everett, II 2 1

Bpeer, c 4 1

Lookabaugb, p 4 1

t

6

I

4

3
2

Oakland.
a b r uh.8b po a. k

Cantillion, 2b ..3 1 8 4 1

ooley, lb 4 2 12 1

Sweeney, c f.... 4 2

Dungan, r f....3
Lohmnn.c 4 2 1 4

C. O'Neill, If.. 3000100
McDonald, s b.. 2 10 10 5

N. O'Neill 3b.. 3 2 2

Oarsey, p 2 3

Totals ',33 6 6 5 27 16 3 Totals 28 1 6 2 27 18 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
110101010-600000001 0—1Kan Francisco

Oakland

Earned runs—San Francisco, 2. Three-base hits—Eb-

right, Levy. Two-base hits— Stevens, Lookabaugb, Loh-

man. Sacrifice hits -Hanley, Veach, Lookabangh, Carsey.

First base on errors—San Francisco, 1; Oakland. 2. First

base on called balls—San Francisco. 3; Oakland, 3. Left on

bases—San Franoiaco, (i; Oakland, 4. Struck out—By Car-

sey, 2; by Lookabaugh, 4. Hit by pitcher— Shea, Veach,

Cantillion. Double plays—Ebright aDd Veaoh; Lookabangh

and Veaoh; Lookabaugh. Speer and Everett. Passed balls—

Lohman, 1. Umpire— Donohue. Scorer—Stapleton.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.

Thursday, Sept, 11th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Stocktons outbatted and outfielded the Friscos in this

game, bunching their hits well off Lookabaugh, while errors

by Shea and Levy also contributed to the home team's de-

feat. It was a fine batting game right through, the Friscos

hitting Perrott almost as heavily as the Gas City boys did

Lookabaugh. but with the exception of the seventh inning,

their hits were very badly scattered and consequently

availed little. Perrott secured a home run in the fourth,

though Hanley should have blocked the ball and prevented

more than two bases being secured on the hit. The infield

of the Stocktons played a? pretty a game as has ever been

seen here this season, Wilson, Armstrong and Fudger mak-

ing many phenomenal stops, while Selna played a very effi-

cient first bag. Ebright, Hauley and Everett were the only

players in the Frisco team who plaved their game. Ebright's

hitting was sharp, heavy and timely, and he easily carried

off the batting honors of the day. Armstrong, Everett, Hol-

liday, Pache and Hauley also did good, reliable stick service.

Donahue and McLaughlin officiated as umpires. The score:

Sbea, 2 b 6

Hanley. c f 5

Veach, 1 b 2

Stevens, r f 3

Ebright, 3 b....6
Levy, 1 1 ..6

Everett, s a 4

Speer. c 6

Lookabaugh, p.. 6

San Fbancisco.
ab r bh sb po a

1

fl

1

1

1

2

6

4

6 1

2
4 1

4 2
2 10
6

2

Holliday, c f..6 1

Wilson. 3 b....6 2
Selna, 1 b 4 3
Stockwell, r f ..6 1

Fudger, s 8....4
Armstrong, 2b. .6 1

Vogt, c 4 1

Pache. If 4 1

Perrott, p 4 1

SrOCKTON.
AB B BH SB FO A E

1 2
3

2 13

Totals 40 11 12 8 27 16 3Totals 39 9 11 3 24 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 6

00003041 1—920231012 »-ll
8an Franciscos
Stocktons

Earned runs—Sau Francisoos 4, Stocktons 3. Home run

—Perrott. Three base hits—Selna, Hanley, Everett. Looka-

baugh. Two base hits—Hanley, Pache 2, Holliday. Sacri-

fice hits—Stockwell, Levy, Hanley, Vogt, Fudger 2. First

base on errors—San Franciscos 3, Btocktons 4. First base

on called balls—San Franciscos 4. Stocktons 3. Left on

bases—San Franciscos 9, Stocktons S. Struck out—By Look-

abaugh 5, by Perrott 1. First base on hit by pitcher—Ever-

ett, Stevens. Double p'.ays—Fudger, Armstrong and Selna

2. Passed balls—Vogt 2. Time of game— 1 hour and 50

minutes. Umpires—MoLaughlin and Donahue. Official

6corer—J. W. Stapleton.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.

Friday, Sept. 12th, 1890, at Oakland.

About an even thousand people, mostly Oakland cranks, saw

this eleven inning game at Emeryville last Friday. It was a

tine hitting game, and though blunders were numerous they

served to even up the score at various times and consequent-

ly made matters very interesting. There was also an abun-

dance of kicking, fining, excitement and phenomenal field-

ing in the game and the crowd were more than satisfied with

the day's sport. McLaughlin, the umpire, was also in the

game and a decision of his in the tenth had much to do with

Stockton's defeat. Armstrong lined out a hit which bounded

over Dooley's head and advanced Fudger who had reached

first on a single, to third. This would be two men on bases

and no one out, but McLaughlin astonished every one by
coolly announcing Armstrong's hit a foul ball and an excel-

lent chance of Stockton's winning was thereby spoiled. The
greatest feature of the day was Cantilliou's marvellous seo-

ond base play, the "Terror Hautentot" accepting in a most
perfect and graceful manner seventeen diffioult ohances of

various kinds. McDonald had a sprained ankle and Cobb
played short stop with poor suocess. The outfield of the

Oaklands performed excellent work. For the Stocktons,

Fudger put a splendid game at short and Wilson accepted

several hard chances at third but slipped up on four easy

ones. Both Kilroy and Shaw pitched fairly well, teing

steady, although Kilroy was bunched on oftener than his ad-

versary as the following score shows. The score:

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7

Oaklands 1 1 1 0-3
Stockton* 00021 1 «— 4

Earned runs—Oaklands 1. Two base hit—Dooley. Sac-

rifice hits—Sweeney 2, Dungan, Fudger. First base on er-

rors—Stocktons 3, Oaklands 1. FirBt base on balls—Stock-
tons 3. Left on oases—Stocktons 4. Struck out—By Per-

rott 1, by Carsey 2. Double plays—Fudger to Wilson; Arm-
strong to Holliday; McDonald, Cantillion, Dooley. Passed
ball—Vogt 1. Wild pitch—Perrott 1. Time of game— 1 hour
and 30 minutes. Umpiie—McLaughlin. Official scor r

—

Wallace.

Cantillion, :2b..

6

Dooley, lb .... 6
Sweeuey.c f....6
Dungan, r f ....6
Lohman, o 6
C. O'Neill, 1 f..6
Oobb. s 8 6
N. O'Neill, 3b. . 4

Shaw, p 6

Totals.

Oakland.
ab r.bh.8b.po.a . e.

10 7

13 1

2

2
4

2

1 1

O

1

r>

5 4

8

STOCKTON.
AB.B BH.8B.PO.A.

Holliday. cf....« 110 1

Wilson, 3b 6 2 2 4 3

Selna, lb 6
ito- kwell, r f .. 6

Fudger. b 3 4

Armstrong, 2b. .4

Vogt, c 6
Pacbe, If 6

Kilroy, p 6

4

1 1 I

1

11

110
46 7 11 3 33 20 ' Tetals 46 6 10 1 33 14 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 33466789 10 11

Oakland
Base hits

Stockton
Base bits

Earned runs—Oakland, 2,

.0 002010300 1—70003120210 2—11

.8 0010020000—63020101011 1—10

Two base hits— Stockwell,

Lohman, Kilroy, S-lna, Dunean. Saorifice hits—Wilson,
Selna, Vogt (2), Holliday, Armstrong (2), Lohman, Pache

First base on errors—Oakland, 4; Stockton, 5. First base

on called ball"—Oakland, 5, Left on bases— Oakland, 12;

Stockton, 8. Struck out—By Kilroy. 10; by Shaw, 2. Hit

by pitcher—Armstrong, Dooley, Fudger Passed balls—

Vogt, 2. Umpire—McLaughlin. Scorer— Stapleton.

SACRAMENTO vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Friday, Sept. 12th, 1890, at Sacramento.

The Senators found Lookabaugh an easy mark and banged

him out for sixteen safe shots while the Friscos secured but

half that number off Hoffman. As regards bases on balls

and strikeouts, honors were even between them. The

Frisoo team put up a strong fielding game considering the

terrific manner their pitchers curves were treated, but their

few errors, bases on baUs given, and Speer's passed balls

were sandwiched in so neatly with the Senators hits that only

three of Sacramentos eleven runs were earned, The Sacra-

mentos also fielded well and ran bases cleverly, Goodenough
alone having three steals to his credit. This player also led

in hit lint' having four safe hits and a sacrifice for five times

np while McHale had three hits and two sacrifices for the

same number of times bat. Roberts. Hoffman, Harper,

Veach, Stevens and Lookabaugb also contributed a large

share to the batting work. In fielding Reitz, Stapleton. Daly

and Everett did the most praiseworthy service. The score:

SACRAMENTO vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Saturday, Sept. 13th, 1890, at Sacramento.

In presence of a mere handful of spectators the Friscos

gave the Senators an awful drubbing, last Saturday. The
Sacramento team played good ball, but Harper was bunched on

heavily in the fourth, seventh and eighth innings, home runs,

triplts, doubles and singles being scattered around by the

hard sticking Goblins in reckless profusion. Finns contin-

gent also put up a pennant winning game, every man
playing strongly. Speer caught Coughlin in splendid style,

and threw accurately and well to bases. The infielders

covered their positions efficiently, while the work of the out-

field was something grand, each player accepting a number
of difficult chances. Coughlin was very effective in the fore-

part of the game, but weakened somewhat in the ninth, al-

lowing three hits in the inning, which, with an error pro-
duced the Sacramentos only two runs. Roberts work in left

field was of a magnificent character, that player, making four
put-outs and two assists, one of the latter ligurirg in a clever
double play. Godar and Stapleton also did will, but Reitz
was charged with two errors, one a most pardonable one.
In bitting Hanley, Everett and Speer led with three hits

each. The score:

Sacramento.
ab.r.bh.8b.po.a- e

Ooodenough.c 16343100
Roberts, If 3 2
Daly, 8 s 4 1

McHale. c 6

Stapleton. 1st b 6 1

Godar, Mb....! 1 1

Reltz,2d b 4

Hoffman, p 5 2 3

Harper, r I ... 6 2 2

2 2 1 C

2 6

3 5 1

1 12 1

10 10 1

13 6
2 2
11

Totals 41 11 16 6 27 15 2

San Francisco.
ab r.bh.8b.po. a. e.

Shea, 2d b 4
Hanley, f 4

Veach, 1st b....3
Stevens, r f 4

Ebright, Sd b.. 4
Levy, If 4

Everett, SB 4

1 1

1 1

Speer. c 4 1 10

Lookabaugb , p 4 1

Totals 36 2 8 27 11 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Sacramento 2 1 1 4 3 0-11
San Francisco 1 00010000-2
Earned runs—Sacramento 3. Three base hits—Roberts,

Godar, Hoffman, Lookabaugh. Two base hit—Hoffman.
Sacrifice bits—Goodenough, Daly, McHale (2), Hanley. First

base on errors—Sacramento 2, San Franoisco 2. First base

on called balls—Saoramento 2, San Francisco 2 Left on

bases—Sacramento 7. Han Francisco 7. Struck out—By
Hoffman 6; by Lookabaugh 7. Double play—Everett and
Veach. Passed balls—Speer 2. Umpire—Donahue.

OAKLAND vs STOCKTON.
Saturday Sept. 13th 1890 at 8an Francisco.

A large sized crowd welcomed the above teams at

the Haight 8t. grounds last Saturday, and witnessed as fine

a game as has evtr been played here this season in which the

Stocktons participated. Everyman in the Gas City team

played like a fiend and not a chance was neglected, while

some stops and throws by the infield were truly wonderful.

They did not hit Carsey very hard, five singles constituting

their stick work, but their hits followed bases on balls and

errors, and so were productive of runs. The Oaklands found

Perrott for five bits, but they were well scattered and the

splendid, sharp fielding of the Stocktonians kept their run
getting down to three tallies. N. O'Neill distinguished him-

self by making a very costly error in the fourth inning

through which two men afterward scored. Selna was on

the sick list and Holliday played a fine first base. Pache
played center where be did well, and Hoffman late of Taooma
was in left, but was offered no ohanoes. The infield workjof

Wilson, Fudger and Armstrong was clean, clever, and in a

word, perfect. For Oakland, Cantillian, Dooley and Dun
gan did some pretty and brilliant playing. The game was
close and exciting all through, and the crowd seemed well

satisfied with the result. The score:

Stocktons
ab r bh sb po a e

Holliday, 1 b..4 1 17

Wilson, 8b....* 1 1 2
Hoffman, 1 f..2 1

Stockwell. r I..S 1

Fudger, s 8 4 1

Armstrong, 2b. .3

Vogt. c 3

Pache c f 3
Perrott, p 3 1

4

1 4

13 9
12

2 1

1

Total* 29 4 S 2 27 19 2

Oaklands.
ab r bh sb po a e

Oantillion, 2b.401 0620
Dooley, 1 b....4 3 1 9 1

Sweeney, cf 4 2 1

Dungan, r I 3
Lobman. 3 4 2
). O'Neill, I f..8
McDonald. 88.. 3 00003
N. O'Neill. 3 b. .8 D 2 6

Carsey, p 3 1 2

Sacramento.
AB. B BH 8B.ro. A E.

(ioodenougb.c f.4 2 1 1

Roberts,If 4 10 4
Daley, s s 4 1 1

McHale, c 4 7

Stapleton, lb. .. 3 1

Godar, 3b 5
Reifz, 2b. 4
Hoffman, r f 3

Harper, p 4

9

2

8
3 1

2 13
1

San Frascisc:o.
AB.II.HH.Sll.ro A.E

Shea, 2b 6
Hauley, c f . . . 6 2
Veach, lb S 2
Stevens, r f 5 2

Ebright, 3b. ...2 2
Levy, If 3 1
Everett, s s 6 2

Speer, c 4 1

Cougblau, p 6

3
2
1

1 1

1 2

3

1 10 II O
2

1 1

3 1

2 3
4 3

1

Total 34 2 8 3 24 12 6 Total 39 13 14 3 27 14 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Sacramento n 0000000 2—1
San Francisco 1 2 1 1 2 C •— 13

Earned runs— Kicramento 1; San FraAoUeo 4 Home
runs— Everett and Ebiight. Tbrte base hits— Hanley, Levy.
Two base hits— Stevens, Speer, Veaoh. Sacrifice hits—Stap-
leton, Godar, Ehright, Levy 2. First base of errors—Sacra-

mento 2; San Francisco 4. First base on called balls—Sacra-

mento 2; San Francisco 3. Left on bases— Sacramento 7; San
Francisco 7. Struck out—Bv Harper 6, by Coughlau 3.

First base on hit by pitcher—Ebright, Levy. Double play

—

Roberts, Harper and Reitz Passed ball—Speer 1 . Wild
pitches—Harper 3. Time of game—2 hours and 5 minutes.
Umpire—Donahue. Scorer—Young.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.

Sunday, Sept. 14th, 1890, at San Francisco.

Five thousand spectators witnessed this rather poor game
at the Haight Street grounds Sunday. Both teams played a

very ordinary fielding game, and after the Oaklands took a

big lead in the sixth inning, little interest was manifested.

The Stocktons were minus the services of Stockwell, so

Pache played right and Hen Moore made his rt appearance in

his old position in center field. Cobb pitched a fine game
being remarkably steady, and allowing but five well scattered

hits to be made through the nine innings. Kilroy was not

so effective, being bunched on hard in the fourth and sixth

innings, in each of which fonr runs were made. The Stock-

tons scored one in the first on errors of C. and N. O'Neill,

and two in the third on a missed third strike, a base on balls,

a wild pitch, and "Sonny" Hoffman's single. This was the

extent of their run-getting, being retired in short order every
inning afterward. Sweeney distinguished himself at the bat
and in the field, while Fudger, Dooley and C. O'Neill also did
fine work at the bat. Pache made a wonderful catch in the

second inning of Cobb's fly, getting the ball after a big run
about a foot from the ground. He also made several other
good catches, but misjudged another one. Moore captured
three good flies in center, but erred on a hard one of C'autil-

Hod's. The infield work was miserable, N. O'Neill, as usaal,

leading with three glaring errors. The soore:

o 11
2 3

Oakland.
ab.r bh.sb po.a.e.

Oantillion.2d b.6 2 3 2 2

Dooley, 1st b ..«

Sweeney, c f .. .4

Dungan, r f ....4
Lohman, o 6

O. O'Neill, If. ..I
McDonald. 8. .4

N. O'Neill, 3d b.4

Cobb, p 4

Totals

Holliday. 1st b..4

Wilson, 3d b....6
Hoffman. If....

I

Moore, c f 4

Fudger, as ... .4

Armstrong,2d b.4
Vogt, c 3
Pacbe, r f 4
Kilroy, p 4

Stocktons.
ab b.bh sn.ro. A E.

8 9 3 27 12 9 Totals 33 3 6 24 9 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
1 0200000 0-300400400 *— 8

Totals 31 3 6 24 16 4

Stockton
Oakland

Earned runs—Oakland 1. Three-base hits—Dooley. Two-
base hits—C. O'Neill. Saorifice hits—Lohman (2), C. O'Neill,

Holliday. First base on errors— Oakland 5, Stockton 6.

First base on called balls—Oakland 3, Stockton 2. Left on
bases—Oakland 7, 8tockton 9. Struck out—By Kilroy 4, by
Cobb 4. Passed balls—Vogt 1. Wild pitches—Cobb 2.

Umpiie—McLaughlin. Scorer—Stapleton.
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SACRAMENTO vs. SAN FRANCISCO.

Sunday, Sept. 14th, 1890, at Sacramento.

The Senators made but four safe hits (three of which were

seoured by Bowman) and eleven errors which in itself is suf-

ficient to tell their "mournful tale of woe." The Friscos hit

Hoffman well, getting twelve safe smashes, and these com-
bined with the Senators eleven errors gave them ten runs,

but one of which was earned. The Friscos also played a

magni6cent fielding game, but two errors marring a splendid

record. Finn's aggregation took a lead from the start,

which they increased right along. Stevens, Everett and
Bowman were right on hand in the hitting, the last named
making a triple and two doubles. He had no chances offered

him in the field. Veach's end of a double play in the sixth

inning was a most wonderful piece of fielding. Shea, Han-
ley, Veach, Stevens, Ebright, Everett and Stapleton played

good ball throuehout, and Speer and McHale's back stop

work was excellent, but Godar, Daly, Reitz and Hoffman had
a disastrous day. The score:

Sacramentos.
ab.b.eh.sb po.a. e.

Gooden'gb,cf..5 10)
Roberts, lf....O 2 2

Bowman, rf 4 2 3

Daly, e s 4 1113
McHale, c 3 1 1 6 2

Stapleton, lb.. 3 11

Qoda', 3b 4 2 2 2

Eeltz. 2b 4 2 7 2

Hoffman, p.... 4 1 1 2

San Fbanciscos,
ab.r.bh.sb.po.a. e.

Shea, 2b 4
Hanley, c f . . . . 6
Veach, lb 6
Stevens, r (..., 5
Ebrigbt, 3b .... 4

Levy, If 6
Everett, s s ... 5
Speer. c 4

Lookabaugb, p.

4

3 1

4

2 1

1

9

3

C

3

2
3
7

San Francisco.
AB. R.BH.HB.rO. A.

E

Totals 31 4 4 4 21 13 11 Totals 40 10 12 6 27 1a 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
102000010—4
1 1 2 3 2 1 *—10

Sicramentos
San Franciscos

Earned runs—Sacramentos 1, San Franciscos 1. Three-
base hits—Bowman and Hanley. Two-base hits—Bowman
2. Sacrifice hits—Shea, Hanley, Veach, Speer and Looka-
baugb. First base on eirors—Sacramentos 2, San Franciscos
6. First bsse on called balls—Sacramentos 6, San Francis-

cos 4. Left on bases— Sacramentos 6, San Franciscos 10.

Struck out—By Hoffman 4. by Lookabaugh 4. First base
on hit by pitcher—Speer. Double play—Ebright, Shea and
Veach. Wild pitch— Hoffman. Time of game— 1 hour and
42 minutes. Umpire—Donahue. Scorer—Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Monday, Sept. 15th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Friscos and Oaklands played a poor game at Haight

street last Monday before a small crowd of shivering specta-

tors. Sbaw and Coughlin were in the points for their re-

spective teams and both were punched out lively. The Fris-

cos got in their deadly work in the first two innings, making
eight runs at this stage of the game and augmenting their

soore in the fourth, seventh and ninth, in all of which in-

nings they bunched their hits. Oakland did not do any
scoring until the latter part of the game, making their eight

ruus in the sixth, eighth and ninth, in which innings they
also bunched their hits well. A side issue was the sarcastic

remarks indulged in by pitcher Shaw and which were oppor-
tunely and humorously answered in every instance by the
wit of the league—Peek-a-boo Veach. Barring the terrific

hitting of Ebright, Shea, Speer. Lobman and McDonald, the
game was well nigh devoid of features, the general fielding

being of a very ordinary character. The score:

[ Oaklands.
ab r bh sb po a e

Cantillion, 2b.. 6 6 3

San Francisco.
ab r bh sb po a e

Shea, 2 b 4 3 3 3 4 1

Hanley, c f....6 1 1

Veacb, 1 b ...A 1
'

Stevens, r f 4 3

Ebright, 3 b....6 3

Levy, 1 f 6 10 10 2

Everett, SB 4 1 1 1 S 4 2

Speer. c 6 1

10
1 8 2

10 10 1

2 2 2 1

2 6 1

Uoughlau, p.... 5 1

Totals .42 12 13 1 27 11 10

Dooley, 1 b 4 110
Sweeney, cf 5 1 1 I 1

Dungan, r f....3 2 1 1

Lobman, o 5 3 3 8 1

0. O'Neill, 1 f..4
McDonald, s s.. 6 2 1 3
N. O'Neill, 3 b . 5 110 3
Shaw, p 3

1

1

2

2

i

ii

2
I) 1

Totals 39 8 9 1 27 8 10

5 6 7 8 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.
12 3 4

San Franciscos 3 5 2 1 1—12
Oiklands 0001302 2—8
Earned runs—Oaklands 2. Three base hit—Ebright. Two

base hits—Dooley, McDonald, Dungan. Sacrifice hits

—

Hanley, Veach. First base on errors—San Franciscos 3,

Oakland* 0. First base on called balls—San Franciscos 6,

Oaklands 4. Left on bases—San Franciscos 10, Oaklands 9

Struck ont—By Coughlan 6, by Shaw C. First base on hit

by pitcher—Stevens, Dooley. Double pl*>s— Ebright, Shea
and Veach; Cantillion to Dooley; Shea, Everett and Veach;
Everett to Ve»ch. Passed balls—Speer 1, Lohman 2. Wild
pitch—Shaw 3. Time of game—2 hours and 10 minutes
Umpire—McLaughlin. Official scorer—Stapleton,

Shea. 2 b 5
Hanley, c f 5
Veach, lb 4
Stevens, r f ....4
Ebright. 3 b....4
Levy, If 4
Everett, s s 2

Speer, o 4
Coughlin, p 4

Oakland.
ab r.bh.sb.po.a.e.

Cantillion, 2b. .5 2 3 3 1

Dooley, lb 4 1 1 18
Sweeney, cf 3 1 1

Dungan, rf 3 1 2

Lohman, c 4 2 3
O. O'Neill, 1 f... 4 1

McDonald, ss.. 4 111170
N. O'Neill, 3b ..4 12 11
Oobb.p 4 10 10 2

Totals 30 4 9 2 27 12 5 Totals 35 5 8 3 27 20 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Han Francisco , 1 1 2000000-4
Oakland 2 2 1—6
Earned runs—Oakland 2. Three-bise hits—Stevens,

Sweeney. Two-base hits—Ebright (3), Hanley, N. O'Neill.

Saorifice hits—Hanley, Veach, Speer, Levy, Cantillion, Cobb
(2). First base on errors—San Francisco I, Oakland 4. First

base on called balls—San Francisco 2, Oakland 2. Left on
bases—San Franoisco 7, Oakland 4. Struck out—By Cough-
lin 2, by Cobb 2. Double plays—O'Neill to Dooley. Wild
pitches—Cobb 1. Time of game, 1:45. Umpire—Donohue.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Thursday, Sept. 18th, 1890, at San Francisco.

With a lead of four runs gained in the first three innings

in the game it looked rather chilly for the "Nadjy" costumed

Colonels. But in the fifth came their turn to score.McDonald

making the circuit on errors of Shea, Everett and Speer, and

Cobb going round on his hit, steal and Cantillions safe shot.

In the sixth the Colonels tied the score. Dooley was safe on

Veach 's error and scored on Sweeney s long triple. Then
Dungan sent Sweeney across the plate with an earned run
on his safe shot past third. Matters remained stationary till

the ninth, in which the Friscos went out in one, two, three
order. For Oakland, McDonald was the first out on Ebrights
assist. Then "Tip" O'Neill got a catch over short but it

took an awkward long bound, and before the ball was fielded

O'Neill was on second and oredited with a double.
Cobb sacrificed him to third and Cantillion's "beaut" into

left scored him and won the game. With the exception of

the sixth and ninth innings, in which the Oaklands bunched
their hits. Cougblin pitohed a splendid game. Cobb was al

so effective, the Friscos being unable to gather their many
long hits together in any inning except the third, when
Shea got a single, Ebright a double, and Stevens a triple.

There was some powerful long hitting done, Ebright captur-
ing the honors with three beautiful doubles. Sweeney and
Stevens had a triple each, and Hanley and Norris O'Neill a

double. Some of the stops made by Everett and McDonald
were phenomenal, while Dungan made a sensational catch in

right center in the fifth inning. Hanley's outfielding was
also of a magnificent charaoter while Dooley covered first in

his own inimitable splendid style. The score:

THE STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

The Sensational party still hold their firm advantage while

the Oakland and Friscos are being tossed around second
place. At present writing the Friscos are third, but the win-

ning of a single game is sufficient to put tbem in second
place, so close are they to the Oaklands. The Stocktons per-

centage remains almost stationary,; for they even up a

game won by losing the next.

the record :—(to Sept. 18th, inclusive).

Clubs.

Sacramento . .

.

Oakland
San Francisco

.

Stockton

Games Lost 40 4G 47 62

.583

.530

.525

.361

2 3 r>
o oo CD a

Summary. aa
D

t»

a
&
DO
a>

96 56 40 .583

98 52 46 .530

99 52 47 .525

97 35 62 .361

Professional Pick-Ups.

Ward, late of the Tacomas, is now playing short stop for

Fresno.

Little Carsey is a great pitcher, but he has been playing

in hard luck lately.

It is rumored that Youngs release from the Stocktons will

occur in the near future.

Patsy Cahill is doing excellent work at the bat and in cen

ter field for the Portlands.

The players of the Fresno team should be closely watched
They're winning everything "in sight.'

McGucken has been released from the Baltimores
Johnson of the Newarks signed in his place.

and

Players Seward, Shafer and Robinson of the Athletic Club

of the American Association have brougnt suit for back
salaries.

"Chick" Speer is said immensely popular with the fair

sex in Vallejo, who only know of the clever little backstop

through the newspapers.

Jack Hayes' injuring was suoh as to cause his retirement

from the diamond for some time to come. He is now tend

ing bar in Port Townsend.

First baseman Beckley, short stop Fuller, Fielder Mc-
Carthy and second baseman Robinson will all be with Com
iskey on his Pacific Coast trip.

Cobb has won ten of the eleven last games he has pitched

in, winning nine straight. Quite a record for a pitcher

many thought wouldn't last the season out.

The Boston League Club is now thanking its lucky stars

that it did not release Lou Hardie when it contemplated do
ing so, says a recent issue of the Sporting Life.

Pete Sweeney is putting up a "good every day" game at

short for the Louisvilles. Pete has already been seen with

the St. Louis, St. Paul and Louisvilles this season. Next!

Colonel Dungan has not been getting in his two and three

bits a game lately. About one a game seems to be his limit

now. Can it be that the pitchers have discovered his weak-
ness ?

Zimmer, of Cleveland, caught one hundred and eleven sue
cessive games this season, and only quit on account of the

serious illness of his wife. Andy Somers replaces him behind
the bat.

George Kelly, who played in the forepart of the season
with Stockton, and who ranked tenth in the batting list of

the League with a percentage of 274, is now the short stop of

the Amateur Bnrlingtons.

Captain Ebright is punishing the ball as severely as any of

them now. Some of bis hits are terrific long shots and come
in very opportunely; for instance, that three bagger last Mon-
day which cleared the bases.

The other day a man of a minsterlal air dropped into a news
depot on High street and asked for a paper "with no base
ball news in it." "Well sir," replied the dealer, "you jnst
step in at the next door and get some fly paper.—Louisville
Post.

"Sonny" Hoffman, who has found a berth with the Stock-
tons, gives every evidence of being an excellent hitter and
base-runner, and handles himself like an expert fielder. It
is to be hoped that his future work will fulfill the good im-
pressions he has created.

Pache, the amateur, has shown that he is a fielder of no
ordinary merit, covering ground fast and judging a ball
rightly, but at the bat he is somewhat weak. However, he
is the making of a good ball player, end with it years' hard
practice, will be capable enough to take his position with
any of them.

Luby the Chicago twirler, has displaced John Beilly as the
leading National League batsman. His percentage in
twenty-two games is .377, while the lanky baseman's is 336.
"Darby" O'Brien, Jack Glasscock, Hamilton and Tieruan fol-

low in the order named, with percentages of 328, .322, .318
and .116 respectively.

From Sept. 5th to Sept. 15th inclusive, the San Franciscos
played every day, taking part in eleven consecutive games
of which they won seven. They won four of five played
with Sacramento, and quit even with Oakland and Stockton,
taking two of four played with the Colonels, and one of the
two played with the tail enders.

Umpire McLaughlin, who, in his official capacity, did not
score a brilliant success, has been released from the Califor-

nia League staff of umpires, and Charley Sweeney is tempor-
arily filling the vacancy in a very acceptable manner.
McLaughlin intends going to the Springs for a few weeks, as
his system is completely run down, after which he will re-

turn to his home in Indiana.

We are much inclined to believe that the Stockton directors

made a mistake when they appointed Armstrong captain of

the team. Beyond question, Armstrong is a first class ball

player, but is poorly fitted to make an efficient captain being

too domineering and obstreperous in disposition to succeed
in getting good harmonious work out of the players. A
change of captaincy would undoubtedly prove beneficial.

For three games played Sept. 13th, 14th, and 15th, the San
Franciscos made 39 hits out of 121 times at bat, giving a

team batting average of 322. This is excellent stick work,
and considering that the three games were won off such
pitchers as Harper, Hoffman and Shaw, manager Finn should
appreciate his team's successful efforts by procuring them
the much needed new uniforms.

Hen Moore received a most hearty ovation when he stepped

to the bat in last Sundays game. Hen has always been a

prime favorite here, and although he failed to distinguish

himself in last Sunday's game, he is yet a strong reliable

bitter, a magnificent fielder, and rapid base runner. If

Moore was signed with some of the teams under congenial

conditions, he would again be one of the "stars" of the

League.

On a ball field one often sees a catcher receive a ball full

on the mask with force enough, perhaps, to bend the strong

wires of the protector. He will grab his mask off, rub his

forehead for a moment, and go on catching, and one wonders
just how much protection the mask was. A blow on the

mask is dreaded by a catcher almost as much as a broken
finger. A heavy blow with most catchers means a headache
for several days, and sometimes longer. It frequently hurts

the eyes. Almost every catcher has suffered that way at

some time or another.

Here are a few minor leaguers that it will pay the big clubs

to watob; First baseman Powers, of Baltimore; center fielder

Lally and pitchers Horner, Doran and Gilliland, of New
Haven: catcher McCaffrey, pitcher Swift and first basemau
Rodgers, of Lebanon; second baseman Eagan and left fielder

Jone3, of Harrisburg; second baseman Lang, of Quincy;

catcher Frost, of Peoria; second baseman Day, of Minneapo-

lis; pitcher and left fielder Smith and center field Burns, of

Kansas City; pitcher Clark, of Omaha; catcher Cahill, of New
Haven, and pitcher Thornton, of Milwaukee.—Philadelphia

Press.

It is said that Mr. Hellman, who is the promoter and prime

factor in the Southern California League movement, will

negotiate for the services of umpires Gaffney and Sheridan to

officiate at the games to be played during the winter schedule

of that League at Los Angeles and adjacent cities. While

Gaffney is undoubtedly one of the foremost autocrats of the

diamond, let us ask, why not give honest Jack Donahue,

who has proven himself indisputably highly efficient, con-

scientious and gentlemanly, a chance? We have never seen

Mr. Gaffney umpire, but if he is the superior of Donahue, he

must be well nigh infallible.

The Stocktons' new uniforms, while not exceedingly

attractive, are neat, tidy and servicable. When the direc-

tors of a tail end club, playing to empty; benches are magnan-

imous enough to expend seventy-five or one hundred dollars

on a new outfit so that their team may appear in respectable

condition and also fulfill the requirements of the National

Playing Rules, it would seem that there was "something rot-

ten in the state of Denmark" when the team which repre-

sents the metropolis of the Pacific Coast, and which is mak-

ing a big play for the pennant, has to be paraded time and

time again before the wearied eyes of an indulgent public in

uniforms that would actually disgrace a team from pauper-

dom. •

I took her to the ball game,
And taught her how to score;

She clapped when all the others clapped,
She pounded on the floor.

She waved her dainty 'kerchief;

She yelled till she was hoarse;

And when an error graced the field

She cried aloud, of course.

She mixed assists and errors,

But tallied every ball;

She quite forgot the hits, and runs
She did not count at all.

She thought it wos juet lovely,

And dreadful, lots of fun;

The only thing she didn't know,
Was just which side had won!

—Sam S. Btinson, in Light.
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The Amateurs.

Both the leaders, the Santa Rosas and Reports being de-

feated lost Sunday pulled their averages down a peg, while

Vallejo went up another notch. The Will & Fincks and

Hurliugtons also showed a slight improvement but the Aliens

are still i" the hole. The Santa Rosas are first, though they

are not far ahead of the Reports. Vallejo is a good strong third

with the Fincks fourtn. Tue Burlingtons and Aliens retain

their old positions. The record to date:

3 a W
H

B
«3
o

Clubs.
&> >

STs5' a
a
a

3 1

E. T. Aliens 2 2

3
"2*

....

Burlingtons 2 3
2 4 2

3 5 2

Games Lost. .

.

12 17 8 13 10

22 .454

23 .260
22 .636

21 .381

24 .583

24 .667

SUMMARY.

Santa Rosa.

.

Reports
Vallejo
Will & Finck
Burlingtons.

E. T. Aliens.

Played.

J

I

22
24
22
21

23

Wou.

16

14

14

10

Lost.

8
S
10
12

13

17

Per C't.

.667

.636

.583

.454

.381

.260

WILL AND FINCKS vs. SANTA ROSAS.

Sunday, Skit. 14th, 1S90, at San Francisco.

The Fincks broke their long string of defeats by winning a

well contested game from the leaders last Sunday. Manager

Grace brought down a powerful team, in fact his stroneest

of the season, with Callen and Pace in the "points." The
Young Giants also showed up iu splendid form having How-
ell in the box and Dave Levy at the receiving end. Both

pitchers did excellent work but Howell was the steadier, giv-

ing but three bases on balls, and allowing six well scattered

hi'B. Callen was touched no lively for eight "safe shots"

and also gave five bases on balls and had two wild pitches.

His battery errors figured materially in the Fincks run get-

ting. The fielding game put up by both teams was of an ex-

ceptionally clever character, only three errors being made by

each side. The inlield of both teams were almost invincible

many difficult chances being cleverly accepted. Tillson and
Deecey figured in two splendid double plays. Reilly, Hulen,

Bradley aud Kelly for the Santa Rosas again showed their

efficiency as a stonewall inlield. The work of the outfielders

was perfect. Gimmel, McCarthy and Conway were the only

players offered chauces, which were all well accepted, and
the rapid return of the ball by Gimmel and McCarthy assis-

ted iu two put outs. Pace's back work was something grand,

that player throwing out six runners at bases. Conway,
Deeney and Pace led with two hits each. The score:

Will it Fincks.
# B.B.UH.8B.PO.A.

F. Delmae, lb..

t

Tillson, s s 3

tarrell, 3b & 2b 1

Levy, c 3

Sullivan, c f I

Deeney, 2b k r f

*

L. D'lm's, r f, aba
Oonway. If 3

Howell, p 3

Total

U 11

....28 C 8 4 27 11 S

Santa Rosas
au r.dh bu.fo.a e.

Pace, c 3
Cook, r f 4

Hulen, s s 3

Reilly, ab 4

Ulraiuel, If 4
Kelly, lb 3

Bradley, 2b 4

McCarthy. ot„ 4
Callen, p 3

Totals 3i 3 6 2 24 17 3

SCORE liY INNINGS.
12 8 4 S 6 7 8

Willi: Fincks 1 1021001 •—

6

Santas Rosas 1 01)001010— 3

Earned runs—Will A: Fincks 1, Santa Rosas 1. Three-

base hit—Reilly. Two-base hits—Conway (2), Kelly. Sac-

rifice hits—Cook, Howell, Hulen, L. Delmas. First base on

errors— Will it Fincks, 2; Santa Rosas, 2. First base on

called balls— Will & Fincks 5; Santa Rosas 3. Left on bases-
Will & Fincks 3. Santa Rosas 5. Struck out—By Gallon 4.

by Howell 3. Double pla? s—Tillson, F. Delmas and L.

Delmas; Tillson and F. Delmas; Deeney (alone). Passed

ball—Pace, 1. Wild pitches—Callen, 2. Umpire—McLaugh-
lin. Scorer— Stapleton.

VALLEJOS vs. E. T. ALLENS.

Sunday, Sept. 14th, 1890, at Vali.bjo.

The Marines took another tumble out of the "Sports" by
just one run last Sunday. Both McDonald and Sprague
were bit hard, but Sprague was effective with men on bases

striking out no less than twelve men. In the ninth the Al-

iens made a great finish by bunching their hits and tallying

five runs, almost tying the score. "Speedy" McDonald was
steadier than usual but the heavy hitting Marines tapped

him out lively all through the game making thirteen "safe

shots" including two triples and two doubles. The same
number of long hits were made off Sprague. Neither teams

fielding was up to the standard, the left side of the Marines
being particularly "shaky." The Aliens had one error dis-

tributed to each player with the exception of their first and
second baseman and right fielder. In the hitting Broderick,

Buckley, Wise and Smith carried oft' the honors, each mak-
ing three hits while Philpot, Boyle. Mulvey and Stanford

followed with two each to their credit. The praiseworthy

features were Farrell's catching, Hughes' second base play

and the clever infielding of Broderick,. Evatt, Philpot and
Buckley. The score:

Vallejos.
AB 11. BH.BB.l'O. A. E

McGuire, s s 5

Farrell, o 4 1

Hughes, 2d b...4 O
Wise, If S

Bogle, cf 3 2

Murdock.ad b..4
Stanford, r f ....8 3
Smith, 1st D....3 2

Sprague.p 4 1

2
13
3

1 1

2

6

Broderick. 2d b.5 1

Cvatt, s s S 2
I' Buckley, 1st b..6 1

0! Philpot, ad b 6 1

Allens.
ab.r.bh sb.po.a e,

Billings, c 5 u
[.eland, 1 f fi

Mulvey, r f 4 2

Ueishaker c f . 4 1

McDonald, p 4

Totals 35 9 13 I 27 9 8 Totals 42 8 11 4 24 12 6

SCORE BY INN1NG8.

12S4S6789
Vallejos 2 4 3

Aliens 2 o

*— 9
16-8

Earned runs—Vallejo 1. Three base hits—Smith, Hughes,
Broderick, Buokley. Two base hits—Mulvey, Evatt, Bogle,

Stanford. First base on errors—Vallejo 1. Aliens 6 . First

base on balls—Vallejo 4. Left on bases—Vallejo 6, Aliens 7.

Struck out By McDonald 4, by Sprague 12. Hit by pitched

ball—Farrell. Wild pitch—Sprague 1 . Passed balls—Bil-

lings. Umpire, Smith.

Interior Base Ball.

FRESNO vs. MEKCED.
Sunday, Sept. 14th, 1S90, at Fresno.

Austin's clever Fresno team was again too much for the

Mercede, for they out-played them at every point. Kessell

was landed on heavily, eleven "safeties" being secured by the

Fresnos, one being a home run, another a double and two
triples. He gave way in the latter part of the game to De
Pangher, who did but little better. The nine errors distrib-

uted throughout the Meroed team proved costly. Fresno
fielded well, three of their five errors going to Utt, who had
an "oft' day." The Merceds took a lead at the beginning,

but were overtaken and overtopped in the fourth by the

Fresnos, who scored four runs in that inning, after which
it was all clear sailing, and they won "hands down." Chase
pitched a masterly game for the home team, allowing but six

hits and disposing of thirteeu opposing batsmen on strikes.

He was admirably supported at the receiving end by the vet-

eran Jack Cullen. Matt Stanley at first, and Thurman at

third base, played a perfect game. For Merced, Thomma
caught in good shape, throwing out five men at bases. Drum,
Thurman and Pier hit terrifically. McClure, an old-time

player, umpired very satisfactorily. The score:

Fresnos.
ab.b.bh.sb.po a. e,

Drumm, of.... 4
Ward, s s 4

Utt. 2b 6
Cullen, c 6

Thurman, 3b .. 5

Stanley, 1 b.... 6
Pier, If 5
Waggouer, r f . .6

Chase, p 4

1

1

1 1

1 13

3 3
9

2
il

ii

1

2
1

2
9 2

ooo
3 1

Merced.
ab r bq sb po a e

Vincent. 1 b....6 1 1 14 1

Driscoll, 1 f ...4 1 1 3 1

Thomma, c 4 4 6 1

DePangber,p&2b3 1 1 n 1 2

Leonard, o f... .4 110 112
Harris, ss 3 1110 2 1

Dallas. 3 b 4 1 1 1

F.oglish, r f ...4 1

Kesstll. 2b&p3O00362
Totals 42 11 12 8 27 9 6 Totals

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3

?4 4 6 2 27 16 9

4 6 6 7 8 9

Fre«nos 1 4 2 1 1 2—11
Merceds 2100000 1—4
Earned runs—Fresnos 3. Two base hits—Thurman 1.

Pier 1. Three base hits—Stanley 1, Pier 1. Home run—
Drumm 1. Double plays— Harris, DePangber and Vincent

Thurman and Stanley. Base on balls— Merced 3, Fresno 2

Struck out—By Chase 13, by De Pangher—2, by Kessell 6

Passed balls—Cullen 2,Thomma 2. Umpire—McClu.er.

Amateur Short Hits.

Six straight victories for Fresno.

Andy Smith is Vallejos strongest hitter.

Well, well! how the Marines are climbing up.

Paoe made the three runs of his side last Sunday.

Losing games by just one run has been the Allens luck all

season.

Billings is doing reliable work behind the bat for the

Allens.

Warren had out a stroDg fielding and hard hitting team
last Sunday.

Baltz, the king pin twirler, pitches against Santa Rosa to-

morrow.

Conway, of the Fincks, made two beautiful doubles last

Sunday.

Farrell is putting up a bang up game for the Young Giants

at third. •

That three bagger of Josh Reilly 's in the Santa Rosa-
Will & Finck game was a "corker."

No less than four amateur games are played every Satur-

day on inclosed grounds in Melbourne.

The Voung Giants won a game last Sunday, and from the

leaders. Hope it will break their spell of bad luck.

Fred Sprague is pitching tine ball for the Marines. Last

Sunday be did not give a base on balls and struck out twelve

batsman.

Smith's Burlingtons have started off well. They're in the

race with a rush, and thus far have practically substantiated

President Gage's good judgment in making the change.

The Reports were defeated last Sunday morning at the

Haight St . grounds by the Burlingtons—score 4 to 1. It was
a regular schedule game. The batteries were Rohan and
Wilds, and Monet and Thompson. No official tabulated

score of the game was kept

In the last two games Maguire of the Vallejos has accepted

but four chances out of twelve, making eight errors. This
is a miserable showing for a player like Maguire, who in the

fore part of the season loomed up like a "star". Brace up
Tom, you don't want to be like O'Neill.

Charley Tillson's work at short this season has been truly

magnificent. There is no player in the California Amateur
or Professional League that fields the position more cleverly

or broinily than does this young player. Tillson should
rightfully" have been in the big league three years ago if

players are to be judged by their abilities.

To-morrow at 2 o'clock the Aliens and Burlingtons will

I
1 iv a benefit game at Emeryville, the proceeds to go to

Billy Kennedy, the clever and popular young player who
broke his ankle while participating in a game played between
the same teams at the Haight St. grounds on the 7th inst.

The game is the regular championship one which was sched-

uled for Vallejo. There will undoubtedly be a large attend-

ance as both teams put up a good article of ball, and it will

be the first Sunday afternoon game of any prominence
played in Oakland this season. Those attending from this

side should take the 1 o'clock boat and connect with the

Berkeley train.

The game between Santa Rosa and Vallejo to-morrow ought
be to a dandy. The Vallejos want the game to add to their long
list of victories, while the Sinta Rosas will do their utmost
to win it in order to keep the lead. The Vallejos have
already won four of the five games played with Grace's men.
A large crowd will accompany the Marines, and a "warm"
day may be expected in the "City of the Roses."

Josh Reilly won a suit of clothes by banging out a three
base hit in last Sunday's Santa Rosa-—Will & Finok game.
The donor is Manager Grace who made the proposition to

his players that whoever scored a triple in the game would
be presented with an order for a forty dollar suit, and Josh
was the lucky man. The hit was a terrific one to the left

field fence, and went past Conway like a flash.

In the National— Rincon game at Central Park Sept. Sth,

Larkins, the center fielder of the Nationals should have been
credited with two put outs in the second inning, but which
were, in some nnacconntable manner, accredited opposite
the name of Long, the first baseman, whose name in the
soore book immediately followed tbat of Larkins. We hasten
to correct the mistake which was an over-sight and thor-
oughly unintentional on the part of the scorer. The put
outs were two excellent catches, one retiring Finn, the first

man up iu the second inning, and the other, a long fly cap-
tured from Blakiston's bat retired the side. Instead of ten
put outs Long should have eight, while the other two should
be found opposite Larkins' name, making a clean fielding

record for that player.

Senatorial Sayings.

Devlne'g Chat Concerning the Sacramento Team—
Amateur Matters.

[Special Correspondence.]

Sacramento, Sept. I9tb, 1890
Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The State Fair has

come, and with the races and many other attractions, the
interest in base ball has been considerably lessaned for a
time at least. The Senators played three games last week
with Mike Finn's convalescent aggregation, only one of which
they won. All the games were replete with heavy hitting
and some very abominable playing, especially on the part of

the Senators. The attendance at the games on Friday and
Saturday was very small indeed, while that of Sunday was
not above the average. The interest in base ball in the Cap-
ital City seems to be dying out, and for what reason no one
seems to be able to tell. The owners of the local team have
braved a great deal of trouble and expense, and through their

UDtiring efforts they have placed a team before the ball lov-

ing public of this city, of wbicb they should well feel proud.
The attendance at the games in this city is not what it should
be, with 6uch a team as the Senators are, aud it is very dis-

couraging to the owners to think that after their hard labors
to have a pennant winning club in the Capital City, their
efforts are but poorly appreciated. I happened to be passing
by the place where the cranks bold out, the other evening,
and I overheard a conversation between two enthusiasts re-

garding the situation and the outlook for baseball here next
season. They seemed to think that Sacramento would be
dead to professional base ball for a good many years to come.
On what they based their assertions I did not bear, but I hope
that they will be mistaken, as nothing goes so far to adver-
tise a place as a good professional ball team. In a conver-
sation with Mike Finn while he was in Sacramento, he
remarked to me about the Amateur League, and informed
me that he has always been in favor of the younger organiza-
tion, and hopes to see them prosper.
Dick Nagle of the old Alameda Maroons is now playing

ball in Meroed. Dick is a tine ball player aud a gentleman,
and I hope be will be successful

Baltz and Hughes of the Vallejos, of the California Ama-
teur League are Sacramento boys, and have played under
my management for over three years. They both are excel-

lent ball players, and in them the Vallejo club has a pair

tbat are bard to beat.

Jack Daly, the Senator's brilliant guardian of their short
field is still the same old Jack; and if there is to be a profes-
sional team in Sacramento next year, I hope that Jack will

remain with us. Are you with us, Jack?
Matt D.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

Sept. 20th to Sept. 27th.

AT SAN FRANCISCO,
SEPTEMBER 20 Oakland vb. San Francisco
oEPTEMBEK 21 Oakland vs. Sacramento
SEP I EMBER 26 Oakland vs. St..ckton
SEPTEMBER 27 San Francisco vb. Stockton

AT OAKLAND.

SEPTEMBER 28 Oakland vs. Stockton

AT SACRAMENTO.

SFPTEMRER 2S Sacramento vs. Oakland
SEPTEMBER 27 Sacramento vs. Oakland

AT STOCKTON.
SEPTEMBER 20 Stockton vs. Sacramento
SEPTEMBER 21 Stockton vs. Ban Francisco

Official Schedule California Amateur l>agne.

AT HAIUHT STREET GROUNDS.

SEPTEMBER 21 ....Daily Reports vs. Will and Fincks

AT VAMJEJO.
SEPTEMBER 21 E. T. Aliens vs. Burlington Routs

AT SANTA ROSA.

SEPTEMBER 21 ,„ „ Santa Rosa vs. Vallejos
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VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. K. O. V. 8., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. F.
Egan, M. B. C. V. 8, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

W. E. G.
I have a yearling colt that seems healthy in every way and

eats well, bnt when I bring him into his stable at night he
grants and groans almost all the time. Please let me know
the cause of this.

Answer.—Your colt is most probably a "roarer." You can
find this out by giving him severe exercise and listening to

bis breathing, or by standing him up by a fence or wall and
pretending to strike him suddenly with a whip when, if he
is a "roarer, " he will emit a grunt. "Roarers" generally

emit this grunting sound when they lie down, especially af-

ter a large feed.

C. L.
I have a horse with five or six large warts on the belly.

They sometimes get red and sore and look bad . I burned
them with caustic but it does not appear to do tbem any
good. How can I remove them?
Answer—Cut the skin round their base and remove them.

If it bleeds much oauterize the part with a red hot iron.

X.
I followed the advioe given in yoar issue of August 16th,

and my colt has progressed rapidly, but he has still a thick-

ening round the throat and wben he runs fast makes a noise
in breathing. Is there anything that can be done for him.
Answer.—Apply a beniodide of meroury, blister one part of

the ben iodide to eight of lard, to the throat where the thick-

ening remains and give him half a drachm of potassium-
iodide daily in a mash for a month.

H. T.
I have a nice colt four years old aod very promising. He

has an enlargement of the off hind leg where ourb generally
comes. I tbink it is too large to be a curb and it does not
appear to lame him, but gets a little larger everv time I drive
him and comes down again when I give him a few days rest.

What is it and what should I do to it?

Answer.— It is a ourb. The most effectual treatment is (o

fire and blister it and give him rest.

Subscriber.
Dr. Egan requests to know if my colt shows weakness

aorosa the loing when backed up or turned around quiokly?
He does show weakness of the loin, and turns with difficulty

with his hind legs.

This weakness in the back is due to a hurt or sprain, not
from irritation of the wolfteeth. If he be so bad as to fall

when yon back him quickly, it is almost a hopeless case, but
seeing that he is young, his chances of recovery are better.

Apply some counter irritant such as the firing-iron or a blis-

ter, and do not allow him any severe exercise. You must be
careful in blistering him to wash it off after it has risen, and
smear the part over with sweet oil, as a blister over the loins

is liable to become absorbed and injure the colt. Give him
ten grains of mix vomica daily in a mash.

Answer—Your horses and cattle have not all died from the
same disease.

The cattle appear to have died from an anthracoid disease,

most probably anthrax or splenic apoplexy, whioh kills cat-

tle veiy suddenly, generally within twenty-four hours of its

first appearance.
In this disease a post-mortem examination shows the spleen

enormously enlarged, and the blood of the animal is very
dark. The contents of the intestines and bladder are also

generally mixed with blood.

The suckling colts presents the symptions of aranyles,

while the old mare showed some symptions of azoluria, and
others of having eaten a poisonous herb which sometimes
gets mixed with hay.
Some of the other horses appear to have bad strangles

strangles.in which disease, abcesses form in different parts of

the body. The part becomes swollen and very painful.con-
sequently the horse shows lameness in the leg nearest that

part. The chest is a favorite place for these absessea to form,
but they are liable to form in almost any part of the body.

If any deaths should occur again in your neighborhood,
make a post-mortem examination of the animal or animals
and endeavor to answer as many of the questions asked by me
in our issue of the Aug. 23rd as possible, and I shall endeavor
to give you a more definite reply. You did not give any
symptoms in the cattle either before or after death.

E. S. C.
I will try to answer as many of your questions as I can. I

have had in all eight head affected with this same disease,

and five of them have died. The stiffness affects the leg

nearest the swollen part, and t hat has been in different cases
from the throat to the hind hoofs. Some of the later oases
ate and drank up to within a tew hours of death, which has
occurred in from twenty-four to sixty hours of the first ap-
pearance of the illness. The swellings that were opened
consisted of a jellylike white substance. Some of the stock
had free access to running water, but one or two were sup-
plied from a flowing well of clear and apparently pure wa-
ter. Some of them were on wet ground and others on dry
soil. The horses varied in age from a suckling colt to six-

teen years of age. The glands did not appear to be enlarged
and with one or two exceptions, there was no discharge
from the nose, and then the throat seemed badly involved.

The actions of the horses were as near natural as possible to

an animal not perfectly well and none seemed to suffer any
severe pain. A sucking filly made considerable noise in

breathing for more than twenty-four hours, and her throat

was covered with ulcers on the inside. As far as noticed,

the urine and manure were in a natural state and there were
no twitobings of the muscles. As we were not prepared for

snoh work, we did not make any postmortem examination.
The cattle, most of them, seemed to die very suddenly, being
well at night and dead in the morning. The colt, and ap-
parently most of the fatal cases, seemed to keep on their feet

till they dropped dead, and evidently without a struggle.

One old mare was fed in the morning and in about half an
hour it was noticed that she had begun to swell at tbe stifle

and in an hour it had spread on to her belly and up her hip
on top of her back, and seemed to be covered with small
lumps. She recovered, while younger stock that seemed to

be no worse at first died. I shall be glad to be able to have
deecribed this disease, so you can tell what it is.

Standard and Non-Standard Breeding1

.

We clip from the Boston Horse Breeder the following

article:

The fact that Leopard Rose, a mare non-standard by breed-
ing, has proved the fastest trotter and best campaigner in her
class this season, shows that there is some deep, hidden mys-
tery surrounding the cause or causes upon which trotting
speed depends that the standard advocates have failed to
reach. We have no desire to disparage the standard advo-
cates have failed to reach. We have no desire to disparage
the standard, but do believe that, if the deep thinkers and
facile writers, like Iconoclast, Aurelics and others of that
class, would drop the thoroughbred question for a time, and
seek to unravel this mystery mentioned, they will render the
breeders of trotting stock throughout the country even more
valuable service than they are now doing.

It is a singular fact, as has often been remarked, that most
of our very fastest trotters and greatest campaigners were
either by sires or from dams which were not bred in accord-
ance with the standard formula. Miss Russell, dam of Maud
8., 2:08$, was by Pilot Jr., out of the thoroughbred mare
Sally Russell by Boston. She was not standard by breeding.
She possessed qualities, however, and imparted them to her
distinguished daughter, which enabled the latter to gain the
trotting crown and hold it for years against all aspirants.
Midnight, dam of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, the fastest gelding that

has yet appeared, was by Pilot Jr., out of Twilight, a thor-

oughbred daughter of Lexington by Boston. Midnight could
not have been admitted to standard rank when foaled. She
had the power, however, to produce a trotter so fast that only
Maud S. has yet been able to reach the mark he set.

The dam of Sunol, 2:10£, was Waxana by Gen. Benton,
from Waxy, a thoroughbred daughter of Lexington, son of

Boston. Waxana was not standard by breeding, yet there
was something in her composition which enabled her to pro-

duce tbe trotting wonder of the age.

Flora Gardner, dam of Guy (2:19$), was by Seeley's Ameri-
can Star; dam by Bay Richmond. She was not standard
bred, but only the three trotters above named have yet suc-

ceeded in getting faster records than Guy, which, though
somewhat eratis and national, has a world of speed. The
next trotter in rank is St. Julien (2:11 \), whose sire is A:olun-

teer, a son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian and the famous Lady
Patriot that was not standard by breeding. The dam of St.

Julien was Flora, by Sayre's Harry Clay, and Flora's dam
was by a dun colored horse whose sire was imported from
France. Flora was not standard bred.

Here are five of the fastest trotters yet produced, and not
one of the.lot out of a dam that was standard bred. In fact,

a large proportion of the most distinguished brood mares yet

produced were of the non-standard variety. To date only
six mares have ever produced five or more 2:30 performers

each, viz: Green Mountain Maid, dam of seven; Minnehaha,
dam of five; Alma Mater, dam of five; Ned, dam of five;

Waterwich, dam of five, and Emeline, dam of six. Neither

of these mares was standard by breeding.

The five greatest trotting sires yet brought to light, meas-
ured by tbe number of sons and daughters with which each

is credited in the 2:30 list, ara Geo. Wilkes, Wilson's Blue

Bull, Electioneer, Happy Medium and Rysdyk's Hamble-
tonian. Neither of the dams of these wonderful trotting

progenitors were bred in conformity to the standard formula.

Those of Blue Bull and Rysdyk's Hambletonian are not stan-

dard to-day. The same is true of the dam of Daniel Lam-
bert, the greatest of New England sires, and also the dam of

Geo. Knox, another famous New Eugland sire, which ranks

second only to Daniel Lambert among all the stallions that

ever stood in New England, judged by the 2:30 list.

These mares, though not standard by breeding, possessed

and transmitted qualities which gave them their marked dis-

tinction. What were those qualities? From what were they

inherited? What were the characteristics of these great

mares and their ancestors? These are questions which in-

terest, every breeder of trotting stock. Young breeders have

been taught in the past to study the blood lines of the fast

turf performers. Many have dene so very carefully, and

with profit to themselves. They have found, however, that

these mares were bred from different strains. Not two of

the five mares above mentioned are by the same sire, and

they represent four different trotting families.

Breeders can learn such facts -as these from the registers

and records. The registers and records, however, do not

furnish a key to the questiou why Green Mountain Maid
proved so far superior to all other daughters of Siyre's Harry

Clay, or why each of the other mares mentioned were so far

superior to any of the other daughters of their respective

sires. There is some reason for this condition of affairs,

and the man who discovers this reason, and makes it plain

to the average of breeders will confer on them a priceless

boom.
We believe that if young breeders will study the charac-

teristics of the ancestors more thoroughly, the knowledge

which they gain can be so utilized as to largely increase their

chances of success in producing animals far above the aver-

age in point of quality and speed.

Observation and experience have (aught us to believe that

the very best results are obtaiued by breeding from resolute,

nervy mares that are free, courageous drivers and untiring

roadsters, even though they may not be remarkably fast trot-

ters. As a general rule the more vim, power or nerve force

the mare possesses the more likely she will be to produce a

trotting wonder.
We are informed that the dams of Axtell, 2.12 and Jack,

2:121, were of that kind, and that neither of them could

trot a full mile better than about four miuutes. Young
breeders who are starting in with a purpose to raise nothing

but standard stock should not only aim to get the best bred

animals that they ran seoure, but also insist upon having

those possessing tbe characteristics that great brood mares ex-

hibited, and possessing them so strongly .that they show
plainly when the animal is hitched to a carriage or led to a

halter. Do not pay any less attention te the blood lines of

your stallions and brood mares, young breeders, but do pay

much more attention to the quality of them than has been

done in the past. Follow this practice carefully and you

will get animals that will Bell for large prices on their merits,

aside from their breeding.

A Good Place to Sell or Buy.

E. W. Woods, whose experience as a dealer in horses, and

whose reputation for honesty cannot be questioned, is now
located at the Central Park Horse Market, opposite the New
City Hall, on Mission Street. He is prepared to buy, sell or

take for sale on commission horses of every description, and

is not above including mules or "burros." Those who have

any business of this sort to transact, will find it to their

bene6t to give Mr. Woods a call, as they can depend upon

getting a "square deal" either selling or buying.

Chicago Great Combination Sale.

Remember that entries for F. J. Berry & Co's sale Nov.
4th to 9th close Oct. 4th, and the catalogue is fast filling up.
You want to hurry up your entries and secure a good place
in the sale. Remember the sale is the same week as the
great horse show and horsemen will be here from all parts of
America, and will attend the Barry sale in the daytime and
the horse show in the evenings. The Great American Horse
Show combined with the very large and extensive trade of
Berry & Co., as their trade extends from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and have had 35 years experience in the business
and the largest dealers in the world, selling 15.000 horses
yearly. Thus consignors can readily see the vast amount
of trade controlled by F. J. Berry & Co., and the double
force of buyers brought to their sale will more than guarantee
a great successful sale, as a very large per cent of the entries
are of a very high order and will represent the blood of most
all of the great sires such as Red Wilkes, Onward, Electioneer,
Kentucky Prince, Pilot Medium, Happy Medium and most
all of the sons of Hambletonian 10 and many other very
popular sires. They have a pavilion built on purpose for

holding auction sales, heated by steam, all under oover, track

11 miles for showing speed and all of the accommodations.
For entry blanks, address, F. J. Berry & Co.,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

The Trotter in Australia.

In a letter to the Turf, Field and Farm dated August 5th,

Mr. James A. Roberts of the firm of Roberts & Co., iron
merchants, Sydney, writes:

Breeding is carried on very differently here to what it is in

America, so I should imagine any way after years of diligent

perusal of your splendid paper and the California Breeder
and Sportsman.

As you will doubtless know I was among the first to in-

troduce the American trotting horse to Australia, importing

for this purpose, stallions: Boccaccio by Woodford; Len
Rose by A. W Richmond- Pioneer by C. M. Clay; and
mares: Tilda C, Sylph, Rosemary, Fanny, Cora, Victoria,

Feruleaf, and the gelding Fred. And I am pleased to say that
though the sporting men held up their hands in holy horror,
they have now taken to it, and trotting races are of frequent
occurrence, well attended, well contested, and getting more
popular yearly. In proof of this I may just mention that at
a recent sale of the yearlings belonging to the bitberto larg-
est breeder of thoroughbred stock in Australia, the trotting
stock, a new feature, fetched higher prices and highest aver-
age. The fastest horses in Australia were bred by me, White
Rase and DeCameron. both by Bocoaccio.
A lot of horses which have come out from America were

never more than third or fourth raters, and were sold on
their name; they themselves were never good, and it is use-
less to expect their progeny to be. People are tired of being
offered American trotters that either can't or won't trot; and
thus those which come pass into obscurity— a place they
should never have left. A horse that could fairly trot 2:20
would be a novelty here. People say our tracks are greased,
or you calculate a furloDg as 200 yards and eight to a mile—
1,600 yards for an American mile, like your gallon as against
English, or your hunhredweight, 100 lbs. vs. 112 lbs. English;
or your watches are slow

; or, what is more horrible still, for
your papers hint at it, or your laws are taking cognizance of
it, your judges and timers make time to suit, as your Senator
did with his sentiments—"Gents, them's my sentiments; if

they don't suit I can alter them."
Boccaccio, whose stock is reported as doing so well in

Australia, is a bay horse, foaled in 1873, bred in Kentucky,
and by Woodford, out of Rising Star, by Gage's Logan, son
of Rysdyk's Hambletonian. Woodford was by Woodford
Mambrino, out of Mahala, by Mahomet, son of Sovereign,
and she out of Madame Porter, by Orphan Boy. The Mam-
brino Chief and Hambletonian strains in him were stoutly
supported by thoroughbred strains. We hope that Boccao-
cio will become the recognized founder of a trotting family
in Australia. It is gratifying to hear that trotting races are
well attended in that country. With improved tracks and a
better system of training and driving, a 2;20 horse will cease
to be a novelty. The suspioion that our principal tracks
are short, and the watches not started and stopped correctly,

is without foundation. If Mr. Roberts will go down onr
Grand Circuit line next Summer, he will discover that as a
rule the time is correctly taken.

There was a time when foreigners could be induced to

buy our failures and broken down trotteis, but not now.
Eyes have been opened and deception is less easily prac-
ticed. We are glad of this, because the breeder will stand a
better show when the dishonest trader is left severely alone
by purchasers from abroad.

Notice to Horsemen.

Wm. Boyd, the well known horseshoer, wishes to notify

the public that he will be prepared to meet his old custo-

mers and new ones, at the Stockton Race Track during the
fair.

The Turf Field and Farm, which is always ready to say
mean things of the Wtst, is very much exercised because
there have been some notable reductions of records over the
Independence track, and more than insinuates that the tim-

ing was done to order, says the Breeders Gazette. This is

the sheerest nonsense. Everybody admits that the baloon-
shaped track is the fastest yet devised, and while there are

a good many people who were astonished at and suspicious

of the records made at Independence, the only person with
so little wit as to charge that the timing was fraudulent, is

our Eastern contemporary . There is a well-defined impres-

sion among horsemen that it would be a good thing to have
the Independence track measured under the supervision of

tbe American or National Trotting Association, as was sug-

gested in these columns last week, and it is more than likely

that this will be done. To charge fraudulent timings is silly.

There were hundreds of outside watches at Independence
that corresponded with those of the timers. There is no
doubt that Roy Wilkes, Jack, Margaret S., Alvin and the
rest trotted in the time hung out. Tbe only question is:

Did they go a mile?
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Dates Claimed.

K. F. MKCHANKV INSTITUTE _ Sept. I9th to Oct. 25thNEVADA STATU FAIK, RKNO Sept. 22nri to 27th
STOCKTON Bad District) ^ept. 23rd to Oct. 4th
ROIINERVILI.K (Utli District) Sept 22nd to 28th
QUI NOV (I ltd District) Sept. 22nd to —
LAKEl'ORT r 12 th District Sept. 23rd to 27th
INDEPENDENCE 1 1Mb District) Hept 23rd to 2flth
SANTA BARBARA (1Kb District) Sept. 23rdto2(ith
REDDING (27th District) Sept. 23rd to 2Sth
BISHOP (Eastern slope) Sept. 23rd to 26th
NO. PAC. INDUSTRIAL, PORTLAND Sept. 2Mh to Oct. 25th
FRESNO (21st District) 8-pt. V9th to Oct. 4th
KSCONDIIH) -Ju l District) Sept. 2fth to Oct. 2ndVREKA OOth District) Oct. 1st to 5th
WATSONVILLE (21tli District) Oct. 1st to 4thWALLA WALLA... Oct. 6th to 11th
SUSAN VILLEl l.asscii Co ) Oct- 6th
VISALIA (16th District) „ Oct. 7th to 11thARROYO GRANDE Oct. 8th to lot!
KALINA«(7tli Distric t) Sept. 30th to Oct. 4th
GLENBROOK PARK, 17th Agricultural District Sepr. 2(d to 27th
LOS ANGKLKS-nth Annual Fair October Hth to 18th

Where Will You Go?

The two circuits which start early in August, to a cer-

tain extent clash against each other, but the distance

separating Chico from 1'etaluma, and Marysvilles from

Oakland, does not make very much matter in poin": of

attendance, as there are always horses enough in train-

ing to fill all the purses offered by the different Associa-

tions, after which thpy all congregate together at Sacra-

mento for the annual holding of the State Fair. From
our reports we feel assured that this has been an exceed-

ingly successful year, both in first-class racing and in

liberal attendance, and that there will be a good show-

ing on the right side of the ledger is now an assured fact.

Where the horsemen will go next week we cannot tell.

Stockton, the scene of so many equine triumphs and fast

miles, has published a programme which will tempt

many to visit the Slough City. Lakeport, that delight-

ful little town in Like County, has also given promises

of what they will do, aud there can be no question but

what many will hie themselves away to that beautiful

Bpot where there are so many beauties to enchant the

eye. Reno, with its annual State Fair gathering for

Nevada, will not be forgotten by those who have been

in the habit of attending in the past, and where there are

always purses enough offered to attract first class entries,

and the betting is usually of the best. Owing to the

backwardness of the season, Glenbrook Park had to post-

pone its meeting when advertised, but now are all ready

to receive tbeir guests, and the worthy Secretary notifies

us that be has been promised many good horses, and he

feels assured that the attendance will be larger than

ever. Last but not least on the list comes the old fash-

ioned town of Quincy, where everybody can have a good

time, the hospitality of its citizens being proverbial.

More money is offered at this point than was ever given

in the district before, and the officers have been indefa-

tigable in their efforts to make this the most successful

meeting ever held in the mountains. With so many
objective points of interest staring one in the face, the

question naturally comes up, "Where will you go?"

Fresno Entries Close To-day.

No New Race Track.

Last week we called attention to the fact that Mr. Al-

fred Josephs of Sandhurst, Australia, was in this city,

trying to arrange for a lease of land on which he con-

templated laying out a large amount of money for the

purpose of giving to the residents of California a race

course which would have been the equal of any in the

world. Those who were interested in the enterprise did

not come in our midst and ask for money to assist them,

but openly stated that they were willing to expend all

the money necessary for the accomplishment of the ob-

ject, and take all financial responsibilities on their own
shoulders. Several sites eligible for a race track have

been examined, and it is sadly to be regretted that Mr.
Josephs has been unable to mike satisfactory arrange-

ments with those who own land suitable for the purpose.

One instance in particular will show the grasping de-

sires of those owning such land. A well known gentle-

man who, a short time ago, invested in outlying acreage,

asked for a twenty-years lease, almost fifteen times more
than he paid for the ground originally. Others were in

a like mood, and Mr. Josephs has been unable to satisfy

the inordinate desires of these would-be money makers,

as it wouldseem too much like throwing away the money
put in by himself and his associates.

In talking about the proposed track,many of our read-

ers have given it their unqualified indorsement, and sev-

eral letters have been received at this office which goes

to show that the enterprise would have received hearty

support from the breeders of this and adjoining States.

Some of them are couched in language quite strong, and

as an instance of how some of the prominent ones

engaged in breeding feel in regard to this matter, we
herewith insert in full a letter received from the Hon.

Theo. Winters:
Washoe, Nev., Sept. 14, 1890.

Editor Bkeeder and Sportsman :—I notice in your issue
of the 13tb inst. an article headed "Racing Proposition," iu

in which Messrs. Josephs and Thompson propose to come
her9 and lay off and maintain a first-class course upon this

coast, providing they can secure the endorsement and co-

operation of the principal breeders.
Owing to the smallness of the purses hung upon this coast

as compared with those in the East, and the better facilities

(or the sale of young slock there, I have for the past two
seasons in a measure changed my base of operations, but
would gladly return and assist in building up a Home Asso-
ciation of fashionable racing, and thereby encourage a belter

market for the produce of our breeding farms.
I am, very truly yours, etc., Tueo. Winters.

With such encouragement it can easily be seen that

Mr. Josephs et. al. would have had little or no trouble in

making their business venture a paying one, provided

that the land could have been secured at living prices.

Mr. Josephs sails to-day for Australia with, we are

afraid, rather a bad idea of the land owners of this vicin-

ity. Having known the gentleman for many years, we
feel sorry to think he could not have successfully carried

out the project, for we know that with his great wealth

and executive ability, the proposed track would have

been a complete success.

The Fresno Meeting.

In the advertising columns this week will be found a

notice from the Directors of the Fresno Fair, inviting

entries to several purses which will close to-day, Septem-

ber 20th. $500 is offered for the 2-35 class of trotters;

$300 for half mile and repeat running horses; §500 for

the 2:30 class trotting; and the promise is also given that

$1,500 extra has be3n reserved for spocial races. Fresno

in the past has been noted for its extreme liberality to

horsemen, and this year seems to be no exception. to the

rule. With the stakes already closed, and with the new
ones announced in this issue, they should have as good a

meeting this year as has ever been given in the Raisin

City. The Association believe in sticking to the old rule,

and announce that in all of these races that they require

three to enter aud two to start, which gives horsemen

much more of a chance than is usually offered them by

the stringent conditions issued by many of the other As-

sociations. Fresno is a beautiful city to visit; its hotels

are of the best; its people are generous to a fault, and

we know of many who look forward with much interest

to their annual visit to that city.

Illness An Excuse.

In all well regulated newspaper offices, it becomes

necessary to have such a corps of men in readiness for

immediate work, that the illness of any one of the regu-

lar staff is not of much moment. However, there are

times when offices are ciught shorthanded, and we are

in that condition this week, as three of our staff are con-

fined to their rooms, while our extra men are scattered

over the State, where racing is being held or about to be

held. Usually all the departments of the Breeder and
Sportsman are kept up to such a high standard that we

feel assured that the readers of the athletic department

and the kennel and gun department will excuse us for

the paucity of matter this week, and we siuoarely trust

that our associates may be able in the next issue of the

Breeder and Sportsman to give thj usual amount of

their bright and breezy news matter.

Another Los Angeles Meeting.

The early summer meeting of the Los Angeles Agri-

cultural Association was so highly successful that it has

bee a deemed expedient by the Board of Directors to give

another meeting later on in the year, and to that end

advertise in the present issue of the Breeder and
Sportsman that they will give five days' racing, com"
mencing October Hth and extend to the 18th inclusive.

The programme, as will be seen, is an exceedingly good
one and consists of running, trotting and pacing, and
beyond pread venture, the entries will be large a-- there

are several stables now on the circuit, whose owners say

that they will winter in the southern portion of the

State. The Pacific Blood Horse Association rules will

govern all the running races, while the American Trot,

ting Association rules will be used for the trotters and
the side wheel division. Entries, as will be seen, close

ou October 1st, so there is but little time to spare in

making arrangements for a visit to the southern section.

The railroad company, so it is stated, will convey horses

by the car load from San Jose, Sacramento, Fresno and
intermediate points to Los Angeles, either in baggage or

special cars for $100. This is very reasonable,and shows

that the railroad company is desirous of assisting the

associations in their good work.

The Horse Illustrated.

We wish to acknowledge the receipt of a work en-

titled "The Horse Illustrated,'' which consists of a port,

folio of twelve large plates of beautiful photo engraving,

embracing one hundred and fifty accurate cuts of every

feature, virtue, vice, disease and point of the horse. It

is one of the most instructive publications that has been

issued for a long time, and there is no horse owner who
can afford to be without it, especially in view of the

fact that the cost is only a half dollar. The cuts have

been arranged with a great deal of care, and there is no

one but what can obtain valuable information from the

pictures as given. It is published by H. C. Brainerd>

075 St. Clair Street, Cleveland, Ohio, from whom it can

be purchased.

The Old Admiral s Hand.
(Communicated.)

The American breeder who has familiarized himself with

English raoing history, would, if asked who was the best

judge of race horses within the past century, answer "Ad-

miral Rous," almost without a moment's hesitation. As a

haudicapper he never had an equal, and this faet is abund-

antly attested by the dead heat between three horses—Prior-

ess, El Hakim and Quden Bess—for the Cesarewitcb of 1858.

In the run off Prioress won, owing largely, in my belief, to

Mr. Pryor's experience in "cooling out" horses for the sys-

tem of heat races then in vogue in America but long disused

in England.

To the old Admiral is Australia very largely indebted for

her great stock of galloping horses, originally imported from

England and improved in bone end snbstauce by a century

of acclimatization upon the limestone pastures of the great

South Continent. He first went out there in 1825 as a cap-

tain in the British Navy. SeeiDg great opportunities for

young men to engage in pastoral pursuits and "grow up with

the country," he sent oat his two nephews from England

and paved the way for them to acquire large leaseholds of

crown lands. In the following year he shipped them out

two stallions—Emigrant and Theorem—which arrived there

in safety, together with seven blooded mares, amoag them

Lady Emily, Mirror and Miss Lane, all of which figure prom-

inently in good performers' pedigrees to this very day.

While Theorem was a horse above average excellence,

Emigrant was vastly his superior. He was a brown horse,

15 hands, 3 inches high, and of immense substance. His

feet were hard as vulcanized rubber and his cannon bones

seemed made of flint. The venerable Mr. William Gosper of

Windsor, said to us one day "I doan't think I ever saw a

horse I liked better than ould Emigrant; and you'll remem-

ber, The Barb died my property." And bis life-long neigh-

bor, Mr. George Yeo, who is now hngging the lee shores of

seventy pretty close, said one day to us, "I was quite a well-

grown lad wben I saw Emigrant, and, barring Yattendon, I

never saw a horse I liked better." The following table shows

the list of the stallions sent out by the old Admiral to his

nephews in New South Wales.

1828, Emigrant, br h, 5 years, got by Pioneer—Ringtail by

Buzzard—Deceiver's dam by Trentbam—Sister to Drone by

Herod. Pioneer was by Whisky out of Prunella by High-

flyei.

1828, Theorem, oh h, 4 years, by Merlin, (son of Castrel)

—Pawn (sister to Penelope) by Trnmpator—Prunella by

Highflyer. This horse was sent out from England on the

brig Rainbow, and arrived in Sydney after a passage of 212

days.
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1842, Almack, b h by Camel (sire of Touchstone)—Miss

Skim by Skiin—Striking Beauty by Sorcerer.

1860, Australian, b h, 3 years, by West Australian-

Emilia by Young Emilius—Persian by Whisker. This colt

was own brother to a horse of the same name; imported in

ulero by A. Keene Richards, of Kentucky, and subsequently

sold to the late R. A. Alexander.

1860, Brigadier, br h, 2 yrs., got by King John (son of

Kingston—Royal Curse by Mildew—Gipsy Queen by Tom-
boy—Lady Moore Carew (g d of Beadsman, by Tramp.

1872, Sir Benjamin, br h, 5 yrs, by Big Ben (son of Ethel-

bert—Lady Constance by Cotherstone—Drogheda by St.

Patrick—Pawn Junior by Waxy.

A century of development of importations fully equal to

these, has made the Australian thoroughbred very nearly a

perfeot horse. The man who goes there expecting to find

such quality as prevails in the thoroughbred horse of Amer-

ica, will be disappointed. But he will find such strong frames

and muscular development as America has only found in

such occasional horses as Preakness and Ten Broeck. To
the Admiral, therefore, must a great deal of this credit be

given, for he not only sent out the above named horses as

presents to his nephews, but likewise selected Kelpie for

Simson & Rowe, as well as Fisherman for Mr. Hurtle Fisher,

The blood of Fisherman and Kelpie stands second to none

in the colonies to-day. Although neither Kelpie's sons nor

those of Fisherman won as many races as those of Musket
and The Drummer, yet it must be borne in mind that in

their day the distances were longer and the prizes of less

value. Hence we do not think they suffer by comparison

with either Chester, Qoldsbrough, St. Albans or Traducer.

The following great performers unite the blood of Kelpie

and Fisherman: Nordenfelt, Abercorn, Trenton, Cuirassier,

Melos, Navigator, Sardonyx, Trident and A. T., all per.

formers under heavy weights and winners of classical events-

Among winning horses of less valuable prizes over 500 oan

be found tbat trace directly back to the two stallions, Emi-

grant and Theorem. The latter was the nioro elegantly

turned horse, but the former was the ooarser and more sub-

stantial horse, and for that reason, the better calculated to

become the founder of a great race of horses. The marks of

the old Admiral's hand are indelibly graven upon the blood

horse of Australia, and time shall not efface them.

T. B. M.

Our Santa Barbara Letter.

SAnta Barbara has had many fairs at this time of the year,

but never had so many horses or ne'er as fast ones as there are

entered for the races next week. Mr. Williams has the track

in superb order, and under his management it is beooming a

most favorite training track, but you can work your horses

with no fear of their going wrong, and with no hesitancy it

is pronounced by the trainers and jockeys to be the softest

track on which to work a horse in the State.

The speed programme is very good, and next year the

purses will be doubled, as the country is nearly full of well-

bred and fast horses.

Lid Law, by Robbery Boy, dam Lillian by Chriton, is a

famous half-mile gelding. He has run in 0:48J.

Comet, by the same horse, won a great raoe in Los Angeles

this year, winniog the half-mile and repeat against a good lot

of horses in 0:48$, 0:4SJ.

The Breeder's, for yearlings, closed with seventeen entries.

The favorites are: Harry Stamboul by Stamboul, dam Carrie

B. by A. W. Richmond; 2d dam Lillian. Harry is trotting

quarters in 0:43.

White Cloud by Bashaw is aho trotting close to a three-

minute clip, and he is a well-behaved youngster. Excelsior,

by Baehaw, will be with the leaders, and Bashaw Jr. will

surprise many.

The three minute olass will be interesting, and the one who
guesses the winner will go home a happy man. Tommy
Beach, by Bashaw, can trot better than 2:40. Neva, by

Bashaw, is a rapid game horse.

The stallion race will be a hot one. Rosewall, by A. W.
Richmond dam Mlleta, by Chriten, has won four races this

summer. He is entitled to honors, as in San Louis Obispo

he trotted in 2:29. He will trot here in 2;27 or better. Bas-

haw is entered against him and he has shown miles better

than 2:30. Don Patricio, by A. W. Richmond will also start

iu the stallion race.

Othello, by Hock Hockings, Consuelo, by Grinstead, and

other bang tails, under the management of Menchaca wil'

be heard of in the races. Mr. Menchaca has also in his

charge Harry Stamboul.

James Mack, of Ventura, has some good horses in his

string, all from Ventura.

Stamboul, Jr., by Stamboul. three years old; a black stallion

Black Pilot, four years old by Sultan; a bay stallion, three

years old by Hernani; J. B. by Corbet, sorrel gelding, three

years old; Cyolone, by Whipple's Hambletonian, aho Don
Patricio.

Ferguson has Midnight, by Accident, dam by Newry, in

excellent condition. Cornet in his charge is doing well, also

the fine stallion from Ventura, Raindrop by Algona. Mr.

Ferguson's grey filly Lathrop Belle is lame, and will not start

in the tbree-qnarter mile dash for two-year-olds

N. A. Covarrubia9' geldings are doing well. Hi6 4-year,

old gelding Tono by Silisbury is t rotting close to 2:30, and

Nigger Baby faster still. The good people from Ventura and
Lompoc admire Nick's handsome gelding Tono. He was

not allowed to start in the :40 class. He was trotting too

fast to suit the caprices of some of those who had horses en-

tered in that race, so they, by some unaccountable and het-

erogeneous means, arrived at the conclusion, together with

the Board of Directors, that they should dispose of Mr. Co-

varrnbias' place of residence and allow that he hails from

Utopia. If Mr. Covarrubias were interested in politics he

might enjoy his new county seat, but as he is barred by the

gtatues of the Agricultural Association, he insists on his

right to select his place of residenoe, and all who are favored

with his intimacy know that he has a strong predilection for

his native city, Santa Barbara. T. M.
Santa Barbara, Sept. 15, 1890.

Scene in Breeding.

Trotters Are Produced by Mares from Different Strains

A recent writer asserts that there is no such thing as a

science of breeding. It is true lhat some authorities are do-

ing the utmost that in them lies to make trotting breeders as

unscientific as possible. On the reasoning of the writer re-

ferred to it is qneetionable whether or not there is a science

of anythidg. Even mathematics, which is said to be the only

exact science, rests on a series of unproven assumptions
which are called axioms, things "which everybody knows to
be true."
For instance, it is assumed that a straight line is the short-

est distance between two points. If the grounds of this as-

sumptiou are challenged the only answer is that it is impos-
sible to conceive that a straight line is not the shorteet dis-

tance between two points. The power, or want of power of

the human mind to conceive is therefore made the ultimate
test of the truth of.the axioms upon which the only exact
science rests.

And yet every one will admit that there are many things
which are totally beyond human powers of conception—in-

finite space, for instance, or infinite time. It is equally im-
possible to conceive time and space as limited or unlimited.
The science of astronomy rests upon the veraoity of the
telescope and the photograph. But who knows that these
witnesses always tell the truth? Oliver Wendell Holmes
said but a few years ago, in effect, that medicine was as yet
very far from a science.

Laws is in the same predicament, as no one ever heard of
a legal preposition, the truth of which would not be disputed
by some one. The fact is that if by sciei oa we mean abso-
lute knowledge, there is no such thing ts science among
men; because, however much we may assert that we know
such and such things, we can never be absolutely sure that
we know anything, because even the evidence of our senses
may be fallacious.

Bishop Berkley, as we all know (or think we know)
proved by irrefutable logic that there was no such thing as
matter; that mind was the only entity.

Nevertheless there are many things which most people
know sufficiently well for the ordinary purposes of life. Not-
withstanding the fact that it cannot be demonstrated that a
straight line is the shortest distance between two points,

most persons are willing to accept it as a truth, and we are

also willing to give credit to the evidence of our senses and
to the testimony of the telescope and photograph. Hence we
may say tbat there are such sciences as mathematics and as-

tronomy, and in a mere limited sense a science of medicine
and of law.

There is no fact tbat rests upon a surer scientific basis than
the principle in heredity "like produces like or the likeness
of some ancestor." This is fully as susceptible of demon-
stration as the assumption that a straight line is the shortest
distance between two points. This proposition is the corner
stone of what may do ft well be termed the "science of breed-
ing." It is not all of it, but it is a very important part of it.

Dash Racing.

For the past two or three years there has been more or less

agitation for a change in the stereotyped three in five trot-

ting programme, and whiLe many have advocated this

change, no association has yet felt bold enough to step for-

ward and be the first to try the experiment, says the Sports-
man.
The Northern New Jersey Fair Association have decided,

after giving the matter mature deliberation to take the lead,

and see if the horsemen and tue public are as anxious for

dash races as has been asserted.

The programme they throw to the breeze is certainly an
attractive one, and well arranged to suit both owners and
spectators. The nomination fee, too, is a nominal sum, and
it will cost but a total of three hundred dollars to start a

horde in every race, if such a thing was feasible for any own-
er, and to win three of the thirty events would ensure the

entire sum of entrance money advanced. This is a decided

advantage to owners, for instead of putting up a large en-

trance fee and then backing a horse to win, an owner can
baok his sterter just as heavily on an investment of ten dol-

lars to start, and not only this, bnt he can start the same
horse two or three times on the same day, or one each day
for the entire meeting.

I believe the change will be a pleasing one to the public,

for although there is a pleasure in witnessing three or four

heats in a race, after that tne horses become tired, and to any
one who has a real love for the noble animal a contest is no
longer a pleasure when the starters no longer contest on
their courage. Can anything be more unlike sport than to

see a noble horse, tired and over exerted, straining every

nerve, not to win as a high-bred, courageous horse will be-

fore the forces of nature are exhausted, but to escape the

cruel lash.

Racing may be simply business to the gambler, but to a

gentleman it is a recreation of the highest order, if properly

conducted.
In the dash system of trotting and pacing, the long, tedi-

ous races of seven and eight heats and tired horses and spec-

tators will be a thing of the past. So, too, will the plan of

combining to wear out a good, game horse, and then bring-

ing forward some second rate competitor that has been laid

up to win the raoe at a time when the contest would have
been ended had every man been out for himself.

If the dash system proves successful, it will almost entire-

ly do away with that curse of the trotting turf "helping."

The man who is always in a race to see bow much he
can get to "help" somebody or to "stop" someone, will

find his occupation gone. The turf is rapidly outgrowing
the days when illiteracy, low cunning and total depravity

were the chief requisites for a successful turfman, and to-day

brains and culture are the best "helpers" either in breeding

or on the turf.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

Subscriber.
Is the dam of Electro (by Electioneer) Fatina by Berlin

standard?
Answer.—Fatina is in the non standard list, vol. 6 page

E. M.
I would like to have you inform me what relation two colts

would be, from the same stud and different mare.
Answer.—There is no term that adequately "tills the bill";

those not thoroughly posted in matters that pertains to
breeding, usually call them half brothers, while breeders
only use that term to those out of the same dam but by dif-
ferent sires.

Names Claimed.

I claim the nams of Sultan Mambrino, for two year old
colt by Sultan S., dam May Queen by Abbotsford, brown,
with star and two white hind feet.

Violet S., for yearling tilly by Sultan S., dam May Queen
by Abbotsford, bay, with star, left hind pastern white.
Sabina, for yearling tilly by Soudan, dam by son of Geo,

M. Patchen, brown, left hind pastern white.
Zarina Wilkes for yearling filly by Corbitt Wilkes, dam

by Alonso Hayward; brown.
Detector, fi r yearling colt by Designer, dam Winnie by

Junio; bay, white heel on right hind foot.

Daphne S., for suckling tilly by Designer, dam Winnie by
Junio; bay.

New York Items.

While lovers of racing havo been bugging themselves with
pleasure at the prospect of a chance of Salvator and Kingston
meeting, the fact of the matter would appear to b6 that the
papers have been trying to bring such a matter about with-
out any reference to the ideas of the interested owners, says
the N. S". Spirit of the Times. There has never really been
any definite idea of a meeting between the two horses, and
the reporters have apparently known more about it than Mr.
Haggin, Matt Byrnes or anybody concerned. If the Dwyers
would have consented to make a mutch at a mile and a quar-
ter, it is on the cards that the thing might have been brought
about, though it must be remembered that the frigidity en-
gendered by the Kern episode of last season is against the
arrangement. Apart from the fact that Salvator will pro-
bably go into retirement without having met Kingston, it is

quite possible that he may never be again called upon to

appear in public.

Sept. 5th the famous old race horse Helmbold died at the
True Blue Stock Farm, Avoca, Steuben County, N. Y., the
home of True Blue, Volney and Harrison Clay. Helmbold
was foaled in 1866, being by imp. Australian, tbeson of West
Australian and Emilia, his dam Lavender, by Wagner; sec-
ond dam Alice Carneal (Lexington's dam) by imp. Sarpedon:
third dam Rowena, by Sumpter. He was a horse of a pe-
culiar color, which is sometimes known as black chestnut.
While his normal color was a dark chestnut, his coat looked
almost jet black when he sweated, especially at a distance of

a few feet. Many as were the good horses of his era, he was
second to none, and had he but a single claim to renown his

victory over Longfellow at four mile heats in 1871 would es-
tablish his right to be called a ereat horse. He was bred at

Woodburn) and in 1869 Mr. W. R. Babcock bought him.
He was origioally named Dublin, and was afterward called

by the name h6 won renown with after the then famous
quack doctor. To talk to a veteran turfite about him is sure
to elicit fond momories of his performances, and more than
one good judge still thinks him the best race horse of the
century. Yet among those he had to meet were Longfellow,
Glenelg and Harry Bassett. A list of his performances would
be a lengthy screed, but among his victories were the Mon-
mouth Cup at 1\ miles; the Saratoga Cup, the Westchester
Cup, etc In the fall of 1870 he met Glenelg, whom he had
beaten right along till that time, in the Maturity Stakes at

three miles at Jerome; but though be was a hot favorite, he
was stiff and sore, while Jacob Pincus had Glenelg in great

shape, and the son of Citadel beat him handily. Helmbold
was an extraordinarily game horse, and though not possessed
of phenomenal speed, he could rate along all day.
The fact that this is the time of the year when sundry

cracks wh > had been on the shelf from one cause and anoth-
er, step down and take a hand in the game, is scarcely an un-
mixed blessing. The entry of a race-horse of renown in any
event is an attraction, provided always that he is to meet
some animal who, at the weights, can make him extend him-
self. At the current meeting at Sheepshead the presence of

Kingston has not had the desired effect, in fact, he has in

reality acted as a "spoilsport." He has, up to date, run in

five events, and not one of them has been a race for him. He
was never better in his life, as he showed very conclusively

Wednesday in the Racing States. With 123 lbs. on bis back
he made the mile in 1 :40 4-5, winning in a canter. That
race made many men alter their views of what would have
happened it he and Salva or had met. We do not mean nec-

essarily that people began to think that he could beat Mr.
Haggin's great horse; but i is certain that a match between
them wonld be a "horse race." Certainly the supreme ease

with which Kingston accomplished this task make it look as

if he could chip a bit off the mile record on a circular track

if the question ware asked of him.
However, popular as Kingston is, especially when he ap-

pears with his old time pilot, Jimmy McLaughlin, on his

back, he has unassisted knocked all the real interest out of

five races during the meeting, and the same may be said of

Raceland in two events, though an unexpected measure of

surprised and horrified interest was evoked when Tristan de-

feated him. Some of the races where Firenze has been
named to start have been marked by the same feature, as for

instance in the New York Handicap, Wednesday. No one
was even found to start an animal for the $250, which con-

stitutes third money in that event, and the Labold Brothers'

Retrieve was the only other one to face the flag. Despite

Firenze's concession of 23 lbs., it was no race, and the gallant

little mare won hard held. While it was not to be expected

tbat the Hearst people wonld start Tournament at 121 lbs.,

he having incurred a penalty of 3 lbs. by his win in the Om-
nium Handicap, it surprised us tbat neither Buddhist, Erie

or Eurus was sent to the post. These instances show well

how very possible it is tor the presence of absolutely first-

class horses in tip-top racing trim to actually militate against

the average standard of sport. Owners seem thoroughly

awake to the fact that no impost will bring horses of entirely

different classes together.
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Grim'a Gossip.

Eastern horsemen have fallen in love with Al Farrow on

account of his good looks.

Lucky Baldwin will have another sack to bring home with

him after paying expenses.

Any one desirous of obtaining a first class trainer can get

the right man by sending address to this oft'ce.

Homer has been very unlucky since his advent on the

the Atlantic Seaboard, and it is about time for him to beat a

tield of good horses.

J. M. LaRue, the Stockton seoretary, says that the extra

races they have offered will, with the original programme,
make a week's racing such as Stockton has not seen for some
time.

Holly is in pretty easy circumstances just now, having sold

his stallion Woodnut for $16,000 last year, and be is training

horses mere for an amusement than anything else, says an

Eastern exchange, but just fancy By Holly training horses for

amusement.

And now reports come from the Eist that Mr. Nelson has

been offered $58,000 for Nelson who lately made the record

of 2:15} over a lulf mile track. If the sum stated had been

$55,000 or even $60,000 it might have been believed, but

there seems something curious about the oddly named price.

Among the late California arrivals is a new jockey, brought

to this coast by L. J. Rose. It is probably unnecessary to

say that he does not compare with Murphy but still he can

almost discount any of our local jockeys. Borrill is his

name and he is fast showing to those attending the State

Fair that he understands his business.

I am sorry to hear the news from Sacramento that Una
Wilkes wrenched herself in the train going up to Sacramen-
to, and sprung a curb. This is to be regretted as sbe was
fast coming to her speed, and it was altogether possible that

another of Blanche's daughters would have touched the

twenty mark.

Four four year olds have already this year beaten the rec-

ord made byManzanita and Edgemark of 2:16. They are

Sunol 2:104, Margaret S. 2:124, Fancy Hanks 2:144 and the

stallion Alabaster 2:15. They are wonderful performances
and tend to show that records cannot now be relied upon for

any length of time.

Notwithstanding the very bad luok the Undine Stable has

been iu, owing to Racine's indisposition, I am pleased to

state that Billy McCormack, the trainer, is very confident

that he will have the col* tit to race within a very few days.

He has lately had some pretty hard gallops and is looking tit

to race for a man's life. It is alt ogether probable that he will

start before another week is over.

For several years Jack Hallinan has been interested in

breeding well-pedigreed trotters. It woald seem, however,
that this division of the equine family has lost charms for

Jack, as we learn that on Saturday last, he purchased a year-

ling thoroughbred whose breeding is seoond to none and
Jack vows and declares that next year the Hallinan colors

will be prominent on all California tracks.

Mr. Stoddard, the versatile secretary of the Nevada State

Fair Association, was in Sacramento during the early portion

of the week, a-ranging with horsemen for entries to their

annual meeting. He claims that already there have been
assurances given that the fair of 1890 will far surpass any-
thing heretofore held in that State. Dave Eismann, of the

firm of Whitehead A Co , will conduct the pool selling over
in tlie Silver State.

Those who witnessed Tea Tray's remarkable race at Brigh-

ton Beach on its closing day, wheu he defeated Ballston after

being practically left at the post, will not be surprised to hear

that he is on the retired list. The severe strain seems to have
affected him to such an extent that his owner is giving him a

rest, which he is now enjoying.

A Lexington correspondent is authority for the statement

that B. B. Kenny, driver and developer of Nancy Hanks, is

the youngest man that ever drove a horse in 2:15 or better.

As Mr. Kenny is 20 years of age, the records do not bear the
statement out. Rhody Patterson wes under 21 when he
drove Bessemer to a record of 2:15.

O. H. Lockhart, Esq., of Burbank writes: Cannonball
8820, by Simmons 2:28 dam Gurgle, 2:20, died September
14tb at Lockhaven Stock Farms, of indigestion. He was all

right when fed the evening before, and died some time dur-

ing the night. Aside from being a fashionably bred horse,

he was a good individual horse, dark bay, sixteen hands,
and had trotted quarters in forty seconds as a three-year-old,

and without preparation.

Owing to the success of the Dash Trotting Races at leet-

wood Park, the Directors of Dundee Park have decided to

bold a grand meeting during the first week of October, at

which the specialties will consist of single dasheB, as many
trotting horse owners wish to send their horses longer dis-

tances than the ordinary mile heats. The Dundee Associa-

tion has determined to have the races take place at all dis-

tances, from a mile to two and a half miles.

Eastern turf journals have been very busy speculating on
the probable outcome of a race which has been reported as

likely to occur between ^unol and Nancy Hanks. Some pa-

pers have even gone so far as to say that a special race has

been arranged to take place at Maysville, Kentucky, between
these celebrated cracks, but there is not a word of truth in

any of the rumors. Sunol will in all probability start this

week at Cleveland to try and beat her present record.

One of the greatest performances that has taken place this

year was the mile made at Philadelphia by Alfred S. It oc-

curred on the same dsy on which Sunol and Palo Alto started

to reduce their records and was a match made between Al-

fred S. and an Eastern mare, the latter to barnees while the

California gelding wbr to go to wagon. The match was best

two in three; Alfred S. winning both heats readily, the last

one being accomplished in 2:16}.

The victory of Tic H. at the Sacramento Fair caused no

little excitement among the supporters of the mare, and

Tuesday evening the Chicoites were very jubilant, offering

to back her against anything in Mr. Corbitt's stable. The
owner of the San Mateo Stock Farm finally said that he

would back a three-year-old (presumably Regal Wilkes) or a

tive-year-old (supposed to be Hazel Wilkes) for $1,000 or

more. The aaherents of Vic H. have not as yet put up any

orfeit so there is little chance for a match being made.

The kite-shaped track at Independence, Iowa, is by many
turf writers conceded to be the fastest in the United States.

If such is really the case, it behooves some of our California

Associations to at once begin building such a course. Hold-

ing as California does to-day the premier position in breed

ing, it will not do to be without a track which is equal to

any in any other portion of the country. If records can be

reduced, we know California horses can do it, consequently

we must have any appliance necessary to enable our repre-

sentatives to accomplish the feat.

"The filly gave way with me at the head of the stretch,"

said Fred faral yesterday, after he had dismounted from the

liying Ruperta, and she was led away limping to her stall,

says the Sporting World. A crowd, of course, at once gath-

ered around, and the attaches of the Beaverwyck stable

seemed to favor tha opinion that the injury was temporary,

but many of the old time trainers pronounce differently, and
it is extremely doubtful if she will ever train for a bruising

race again.

The success of imp. Prince Charles as a sire in this coun-
try was hitherto unparalleled, considering the limited time

he was in service. Imp. St Blaise, however, not only bids

fair to equal Prince Charles' great record, but to surpass it.

His get first appeared on the turf last season, and the eleven

that started earned the net sum of $51,270. This season the

winnings of his get reach close to f 100,000, and with the

present good form of several of his colts, it is entirely possi-

ble that he may head the list of winning stallions for this

season.

One of the most admired horses in the Fair Grounds is

Palo Alto's three year old stallion Flambeau, who won first

pri/.e in bis class. He has grown into an almost perfect speci-

men of a thoroughbred stallion, and with his rare breeding

should be invaluable. Henry Welsh, who should know, for

he trained Flambeau and Racine from their youth up, says

that although every one fancies Racine, yet shoes, plates or

barefoot after six hnndred yards Flambeau could beat the

crack miler, and the further he went the further he would
be beat.

The Eastern reporters for the daily press have showered
vituperation on t he heads of all concerned in the Palo Alto

Stable, for the miserakle failure of Sunol and Palo Alto to

lower their records at Belmont Park. It is more than the
proverbial doll irs to doughnuts that those who have been
writing in the manner indicated do not know as much about
speed as did the deacon who had the "one hoss shay". The
fastest two heats ever trotted on the Atlantic Coast in one
day were trotted by Snnol and Palo Alto at Belmont Park;

but the reporters there did not know that.

One of the attendants at the State Fair has been John Mac-
key, superintendent of the Rancho del Paso, who can be seen

almost daily shaking hands with his friends and narrating

stories of the wonderful things he saw while in Europe. He
says that Galopin. Barcaloine and St. Simon are the three

best looking and most successful stallions in England, and the

noted horseman hardly knows whioh to place first; however,
from tne way in which he talks, it is presumed that he is

just a trifle biased in favor of the Galopin blood; at any rate,

he says he would like to have some Galopin mares, jnst to see

how they would breed out here.

Novelties in a circus tent are somewhat rare, but it must
be confessed that those who have visited the Robinson
Show at Central Park have full value for their monev, if only

in witnessing some of the hottest contested races that has
been seen in San Francisso for many years. The manage-
ment have a number of excellent thoroughbreds and several

very good jockeys, and it is really a pleasure to witness the

mauner in which these circus jockeys perform their work.
They would be a credit to many of the large tracks both East

and West. It may be as well to state that tbey have an in-

centive in winning, for whichever one passes the post first

receives a small present from Mr. Robinson.

It is now several years since Phallas electrified the trotting

world by making a third heat in 2:13}, and those who believe

in the theory of breeding to developed sires at once selected

Mr. J. I. Case's brown stallion as being the coming sire of

the future. Contrary to all expectations, he has proved him-
self almost a failure, yet still all of his get have shown more
than average trotting action; at last, however, we are pleased

to chronicle the fact that Merlin, one of his get. secured a

record last week of 2:27J. Now that a beginning has been
made we can confidently expeot that many more will soon be
in the charmed circle.

A match race between Roy Wilkes and Hal Pointer is

doubtless on the card of events, says the Terre Haute Express.

The owners of Hal Pointer express their willingness to wager
$5,000 on the result of the race, and all that remains for a

race to come off, is for Mr. Davies to call them. What a race

it would be and how the money would goon. It would be

an event of a life time, and what would be more fitting than
for it to come off over our superb track during our great fall

meeting. Indiana is the home of the pacer, and its people
have ever a warm spot for the diagonal gait. There is no
card that would equal the race in drawing the people; the
world and his wife would be there.

Johnny Dickerson is generally known throughout the East
as ihe "kid driver" on account of his extreme youth, but al-

though not old in years, he has made a name for himself in

the Bulky that will last for all time. Johnny has another of the

requisites that tend to make him popular with the public,

he is honest in all his transactions, in faot is a second edition

of the late John Murphy. When C. J. Hamlin of Buffalo had
a falling out with Andrews, his driver, the old gentleman at

once tried to secure the services of Dickerson, and a sort of

half-way arrangement was come to that Dickerson should
give him an answer by November first, but later accounts
tend to show that he has signed with the Waters' Stock Farm,
and will hereafter drive the fast stock which is located there.

There is a generally aocepted theory among the goody,
goody folks that alPpersons who are interested in horse rac-

ing are dishonest, and are seeking to make money at the ex-

pense of others. From far off Australia comes a really good
story to show that at least one honest man is engaged in the

business. It seems that he discovered that a thoroughbred
which he had bought was possessed of considerable speed,

and entered her at one of the district meetings in a race for

maidens. It was with little difficulty that he won and re-

ceived the money from the association. Some two weeks
afterwards he returned the amount to the Directors, saying
that he did not wish to defraud them, and that he had found
out within a few days that his mare was not a maiden as she
had had a foal two years before.

The Paris Mutual box, in which every heat is a race, is

rapidly ruining trotting, for there is often upwards of a thou-
sand dollars in the box on a single heat, and then one sees a
horse who oannot lose the race beaten in the heat seven or
eight seconds slower than his usual time, and the best driv-
ers on the coast are not above such work. The judges at

Sacramento did not act np to their previous ruling, for when
tbey came to the conolusion it was no start in the Peel race,

they should have sent them back to the post at once as they
did in the Acclaim race on Monday.

The Mirror and Farmer says, "That the withdrawal of Ax-
tell from training brings to mind the old adage that you oan-
not burn a candle at both ends, and yon cannot expect the
best results from stallions, if one-half of the year they are in
the stud and the other half on the turf. If you sive them a
stud season in the spring, you cannot expect a brilliant turf
season in the autumn. " This may be all right theoretically,
but trotting horse history does not prove that it is correct.
Axtell last year served many mares, yet still reduced bis
record to where it stands to-day, Stamboul and Palo Alto
had a large season last year, yet still reduced their pa=t
records to where tbey stand now, and in fact I think that a
careful perusal of all stallion records made during the past
few years will show that whatever records have been reduced,
that the stallions were iu service during the early portion of
the year.

An Eastern Exchange says that C. J. Hamlin, the noted
horse owner of Buffalo, and W. .1. Andrews. hi, recent traioer
and driver, had an interview, in which it is stated that Mr.
Hamlin said: "Mr. Andrews.it was reported that I dispensed
with your services because you would not pull a race for me.
I wish to ask you here in the presence of this gentleman, if I

ever asked you to Dull a race." "There is no truth in that
report," promptly replied Andrews, "you never asked me to

pull a race, in the main.yon have treated me fairly The re-

ports in circulation were not started by me." Now this sounds
very well on paper, but Mr. Hamlin has never been accused
of asking Andrews to pull a race, but it has been openly
charged that be wished Andrews to lay up heats so that he
might be able to beat Ed. Annon. Mr. Hamlin had better
have himself interviewed once more and put his queries to

Andrews in different language.

Henry Labonchere, the editor of London Truth, is nothing
if not "gaily." This is bow he describes the way he got home
from the Derby:
"Soon afterwards we all betook ourselves to the station.

One of the party had the tickets. I got separated from the
others, and the official would not let me through the barrier
because I could not produce my ticket. Just then a very
florid-looking gentlemen came np and said, 'Where is the
royal train?' With profuse bows they let him through. The
hint was not thrown away on me. A minute later I re-

turned to the gate, and with the air of an Emperor in />artibus

said, 'Where is the Royal train ?' The word was au open
sesame, one official pointed to it, another waved me on. My
ticket was not asked for, and so. having passed the barrier, I

ensconced myself in the carriage of an ordinary train, and
sped back to London.

The records made at the great Independence meeting are
still the wonder of the hour. It has been demonstrated that
while the kite-shaped track will be popular with breeders
and those desiring fast records for the horse, the public and
professional horsemen are not in love with it. The publio
from tne fact that tbey caDnot see the drives and interesting
points, the distance the horses are from them and the diffi-

culty in placing them when going from or coming toward
the stand, the chances for fraud which cannot be discovered
only by having patrol judges about every furlong. The pro-
fessional horsemen from the fact that his horse is liable to

get a mark that will outclass him several seconds over a
circular track. The Independence traok is down hill "all the
way," and in the words of a prominent driver "all you have to

do is to hold your horses's bead and let bim slide." After
all the hurrahis over there will be but very few tracks of

this shape built.

The grand stand, club house, superintendent's office and
board walk leading to the railroad station, located on the old
Monmonth Park race track, were consumed by fire at noon
on Thursday, Aug. 29, says the Turf Field and Farm. The
old stables were also consumed and with them a number of

mules and ooe horse. The fire originated in the mule sta-

ble and quickly spread to the adjoining building. The Long
Branch and Eatontown tire companies were summoned, but
the wooden structures were in ashes before they could get
to work. The loss is placed at between $15,000 and $20,000,
the latter figures being the estimate of the officers of the
association, and is fully covered by insurance, The origin

of the fire is shrouded in mystery. Mrs Edward Feakes, the
wife of the trainer of the Preakness Stable, was the first to

discover it. Mr. Feakes at once removed his horses to a
place of safe'y, but nothing could be done to stay the flames,
the old buildings burning like tinder. The draft through
the long covered board walk was so strong that the flames
were drawn through it with great rapidity.

The principal breeders in this State have of late neglected
the stock exhibits at the State Fair; it is a great mistake as
there are Blways many Eastern visitors, and they are apt to

go away with a poor impression of the great breeding farms of

the State. This year, however, Mr. Salisbury seta brilliant

example to the breeders in the State, and the Pleasauton
Stock Farm's exhibit in Tuesday's parade was the feature;
everyone taking particular interest in it. Last year Director
was awarded the gold medal, and Tuesday he was led down
the line at the head of the Pleasanton entries. Following
him came the grand little horse Direct, then California's pride
Margaret S, Directa, Correotor, Decorator, a bay yearling
filly by Direotor, out of Roxana by Gibraltar from May Day
dam of Margaret S, a black yearling filly by Direotor from
Belle Echo, and four royal brood mares with foals, Belle Eo-
ho with a dashing colt by Director, at her side; Crockett by
Overland dam Nell Crockett, followed by a black filly by the
iron horse;JRoxana, a half sister to the Peerless, Margaret S
with a brown Director filly, and Misfortune by Monroe Chief
dam by American Star with a racy looking, black, Director
filly, and last, but not least in the pnblic estimation, a bay
filly foal full sister to Margaret 8. The foal bad been weaned
and was brought np alone. Mr. Hancock's mare Zephyr by
Nutwood, dam by St. Clair was shown with Director's family
and she has a grand bay colt by Director. In addition to the
above Mr. Salisbury exhibited Cricket, who after a phenom-
enal Eastern campaign came I k with a record of 2:10 p ic-

ing, and Homestead who has been almost invincible in Mon-
tana and Oregon this season. He is by Gibraltar, from a

Volunteer mare, and was bred by Mr. Salisbury.
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TUEF AND TRACK
The Buffalo papers give "Pa" Hamlin a terrible roasting in

connection with the Grand Circuit trotting at Buffalo.

The Baltimore trotter St. Elmo made a mile in the free-for-

all at Timonium half-mile track in 2:24}, the fastest mile ev-
er made on the track.

Wonder if it is the purpose to "ring" Majolica in Germa-
ny. He is no account anywhere at any time and has not
been since he made his record.

Frank Work's valuable Wilkes colt, for which he paid $10,
000 last spring, was put to death Sept. 4th. It was found
that he could not live, having been internally injured while
being driven three weeks ago.

It has been rumored around the track at Sheepshead Bay
that Al Farrow was to be sold for $10,000, and that Green
Morris would be the purchaser. While the story has not
been confirmed, it is said on good authority that Al Farrow
will change hands before this week is over.

Old Pearl jennings won a tine race last Wednesday a week
ago, defeating Steve Jerome and other good ones. The old
mare is in tine form and if she takes it into her head to run
she can make the best of them stretch their necks.

At Maple Ave. driving Park on Sept. 8th at Elmira N' Y.
the world's record for high jumping was broken by the horse
Koseberry, owned by Moorehouse & Pepper of Toronto, who
cleared the bars at 7 feet and 5-8 of an inch. The best pre-

vious record, also made by Koseberry at Chicago, was 6 feet

11} inches. Many thousand persons witnessed the feat.

Jockeys are inscrutable institutions, says the Sportsman.
The best of them ride like artists on Monday and like farm-
ers on Tuesday. On Wednesday they are suspended and on
Thursday we find them reinstated. On Friday they are gen-
erally drunk, in consequence of which on Saturday they
ride without vigor, being weak from "reducirjg." What
jookeys do on Sunday the Lord only knows.

W. C. Daly, who has the reputation of bulldozing owners
who win selling races by threatening to run them up over
their entered selling price unless given a little hush money,
being refused $200 by Jimmy MoCormick, when the letter's

Firelly won at Brighton last week, bid the horse up to $1080,
at wnioh figure MoCormick retained him. At Sheepshead on
Monday, Daly's Drumstick, entered at $1000, won a selling

race, and when put up at auction McCormick turned the
tables cn tho old man by making him pay $2,625 to return
him to his stable. A few more such doses as this and W. C.
will not be so anxious to bid up other people's horses.

The claim made by some reasouers that a slightly undu-
lating track is faBter than a dead level may be as erroneous
as the claim for the alleged muscle- resting turns, says the
Horse and Stable. It is argued that the slight up and down
grades rest the muscles, and in support of the claim it is

said that a horse can make a long journey easier and quicker
over a slightly hilly country than over a dead level. But
even if that be admitted, it does not prove that a one mile
dash must necessarily be undulating to be the fastest. We
believe that the fastest possible mile track that oould be
built would be a perfectly straight, marble-smooth course,

of a slightly—very slightly—inclining grade from start to

finish.

A dispatch from Michigan says that the committee
appointed by the Methodist Episcopal conference to investi-

gate the Pastor Arney horse racing case reported on the 12th

inst. Arney, quite at variance with his threats, confessed to

having committed an imprudent act when he participated in

the horse race. He sincerely regretted the notoriety caused
by the transaction. He kept horses for personal pleasure

and exercise, and the possibility of premiums and profits by
their sale after being properly trained. He added that as

long as he lives he will never again engage in horse racing.

The conference accepted the report and the charges against

Arney's character were allowed to pass.

The season of 1879 saws perhaps the most bitter oontest

between the three-year olds, Jewett and Steinway, that ever

came off in Kentucky, says the Graphic. So warm did the

battle wage to this day in some quarters the bitter feelings

engendered by the meetings of the»e great colts, have even
not as yet died out. Jewett proved the final victor and took

a mark of 2;29f, which he reduced afterwards to 2:20. Pao-

ing, however, proved his forte, and at this way of going he
now holds a record of 2:14. Steinway got a record that year

of 2:25J, which is still his best mark. Jewett turned to pac-

ing, and it is odd of his great rival had he remained on the

turf, as the fast performer of note to spring forth from his

loins is the Hying mare Cricket 2:12.

The steamer Helvetia, which sailed from England August
21st, had on board the following horses for Marcus Daly's

ranch at Anaconda, Mont.: Erin-Go Bragh, a son of Magi-

cian (by The Flying Dutchman), dam Eugenie by Zuyder
Zee; second dam Belia by Phlegon; third dam Potestas by
Plenipotentiary, foaled 1880; La Trappe (dam of Barmecide),

by Hermit, dam Ambuscade by Camerino; second dam Cross-

fire by Vedette; thitd dam Crosslanes by Slane, foaled 1881;

and Ked Spinner, bay mare, by Kosicrucian, dam Keaction

by King Tom; second dam Waterwitch by The Flying Dutch-
man; third dam Evening Star by Touchstone, foaled 1879.

This consignment is from Kingsclerc, and comes out in charge

of Thomas Cartwright, formerly head man to John Porter.

Ked Spinner has a foal at foot by Springfield, sire of Sainfoin.

The value of the race track as a means of improving the

gait and developing the speed of horses and, in direct ratio

inoreasing the revenue of the districts where they are located,

is illustrated by an article in a horse paper published in Can-

ton, Me. "Previous to the opening of the track at Canton,"

says the article, "we had in town only two horses with rec-

ords, viz : Goldbird, 2:50, and Rear Guard, 2:50. Now may
be seen any day taking exercise a large number of trotters

with reoords in the thirties, and some in the twenties. We
have had Maggie Miller, 2:26J;Elcho, 2:35; Nellie B., 2:39};

C. S. P., 2:45}, and Louviska, three-year-old record, 2:51},

and it has been estimated that the increased value of the

above animals, or rather the price they would bring in the

market to-day over what they would have brought had there

been no track here and their speed consequently undevel-

oped, would pay every dollar that the track and improve-

ments have cost."

Jacob Dalton and William Booth, stable boys in the employ
of J. & A. H. Morris, were arrested in Jersey City last Thursday
on a charge of grand larceny. When trainer Wyndham Wal-
den went to the stable at Sheepshead Bay, Dalton and Booth
were missing. So were two of the firm's crack two-year-olds.
The boys had been talking of going to Gloucester, N. J , and
the trainer suspected that they had started for that place with
the horses. He serit word to police headquaiters in Jersey
City and the boys were arrested at the Pennsylvania railroad
station. Sure enough they were on their way to Gloucester,
and the horses had been put on a tiain to be shipped to that
point. The boys said they thought they would have a
"cinch" with the two Morris cracks at Gloucester, and in-
tended to enter the races unknown to their owners and to
win a stake for themselves. Trainer Walden took the boys
and colts back to Sheepshead Bay. He declined to make any
charges against the lads.

War has been declared on the Louisville pool rooms says
the Times Democrat of the third, and an effort will be made
to close them up under the gambling law. This afternoon
witnesses were subpoenaed, and it is believed that on their
testimony the grand jury will indict the pool room people.
There are five or six pool rooms in this city, and the proprie-
tors are well known people, such as Joe Burt, who operates
the room on Third street; A. M. Waddell, the Courlier Bros.,
and Major Ed. Hughes, Chief of the Fire Department.
There are said to be a number of politicians interisted in the
pool rooms, and their arrest and prosecution under the act
will probably create a sensation.

It is contended by the prosecutor that the matter of selling
pools on horse races is just as much gambling under the
law as setting up a game of faro or keno, and is certainly,
more vicious, because everybody is allowed to play—rich and
poor, the drunk and the sober—in brief, any man with fifty

cents or a dollar, no matter what his condition. The Louis-
ville pool rooms practically control pool room operations all

over the oounlry. They are fixtures here, and in palmy years
the turf exchange has done $6,01)0,000 worth of business in a
season. The closing of these establishments will be a blow
at horse racing in Kentucky.

The following bit of turf history is from the Oregonian:

Mollie Cooper was bred in. Iowa. She was sired by an
English thoroughbred runner, and out of a mare that had a
record of 50 seconds for a half mile run. Mollie is 8 years
old now, and as a 3-year-old she got a record of 49 i in a half
mile running race. The next jear she was converted into a
pacer, and in 1886 received a mark of 2:29}. This she never
lowered until at Seattle this year when she made a mile in

2:28J. Last spring when Mr. Davis took her, she could not
do better than 2:40, as she was in indifferent hands. She has,

under his own charge, since gone in five races. In the first

one she met Kosie C. and Sleepytown, and Rosie C. won,
Mollie getting third place in every heat. The next race Mr.
Davis always felt sore about, as Mink, he claims, won by
running in the fifth heat. Mink won the first in 2:261, back
in 2:24. Mollie took the next two in 2:30 and 2:33 and Mink
the last in 2:29!. This was at the Tacoam July meeting.
From there she went to Seattle and started against Kosie C.
and Harry T., where she was a close third in every heat.
The next day she won in three straight heats and got ber
mark in 2:28}. Then Mr. Davis took her to Tacoma, where
she had an easy time of it, the pace there not tilling. Mr.
Stone is a rich man. He does not care for the moaey he won,
but ha i a pride in his mare and loves to see her beat the
others.

It is a fact that occacionally a great performer will come
from an obscure source. In the multitude of breeding ven-
tures that are yearly being made this should not excite won-
der. Indeed, it would be a matter of surprise if it were not
so. It not frequently happens that "a little leaven leavaneth
the whole loaf." Some farmer trades for or buys a mare of

whose pedigree he knows nothing, and the party of whom
he gets her is just as ignorant of her ancestry. She is bred
to a horse that has more or less trotting blood in his veins,

and everybody is astonished that the produce turns out to be
a great trotter.

A daughter of George Wilkes was bought out of a farm
wagon, the farmer being entirely ignorant of her pedigree.
Had this mare been bred by the mau in whose possession she
was found and produced a great trotter the fact would have
been heralded as an instance of a trotter without a pedigree.
Aside from this, there are doubtless untried strains of blood
that are liable in certain combinations to produce a tratter at

any time, and that with cultivation might equal in time some
of the best established families. Life is too short to be ex-
perimenting with them, however. It is the part of wisdom
to stick to what we and everybody else knows to be good,
rather than to "court failure into the unknown." While an
occasional great trotter comes from an obscure family, the
student of pedigrees will be struck with the fact that the
great stream of trotters pours from sources in which the trot-

ting gait and trotting instinct are the predominant ele-

ments.

The following is a list of entries in the races for the com-
ing fair at Rohnerville, received by Secretary Underwood up
to noon Tuesday.
No. 1, running—Davis & Crippen enters Nellie D.; W.

Leer, Billy B.: Eddie Tierney. Molly W.
No. 2, trotting— 2:40 class: Tom Qninn enters Nellie Q.;

B H. McNeil, Daisy Hayward; W. H. E Smith, Tom.
No. 3, trotting—3 minute class: D. McGregor enters Pos-

cora Jr.; H. Hogoboom, Gold Rose; A. C. Ronssin, Mazeppa.
No. 4, running—} mile and repeat: John Rows enters

Farewell; Jas. Goff, Nellie G.; T. T. Knight, Isabella; La-
throw & McDonald, Night-Time.
No. 5, trotting—Yearlings: H. Hogoboom enters Why Not

and Remember Me; N. Groton, Dignus.
No. 7, running

—

k mile and repeat: A. L. Norton enters
Birdie G.; Eddie Tierney, Molly; W.Coleman. Little Cap;
T. J. Knight, Stoneman; Lathrow & McDonald, Night
Time.
No. 8, trotting—3-year3-old and under: H. Hogoboom

enters Sacramento Girl; A. C. Roussin, Mazeppa; N. Groton,
Nancy Moor.
No. 9, trotting—2:36 class: Tom Quinn enters Nellie Q.;

N. Groton, Pete Steinway: W. H. E. Smith, Covey.
No. 10, running— lj mile dash: John Rows enters Fare-

well; Jas. Goff, Nellie G.; T.J. Knight, Isabella; Lathrow
& McDonald, Night Time.
No. 11. trotting— 4-year-olds: S. Douglass enters Johnny

Moor; H. Hogoboom, Sacramento Girl; A.C. Roussin, Ma-
zeppa.
No. 13, running—2-year-old: Eddie Tierney enters Ella C.

;

Davis & Crippen. G. W.; T.J. Knight, Walter H. Overton;
Mr. Curfoot, Sun Rise.
Named race, trotting (in place of No. 6): H. Hogoboom

enters Josie N. ; J. L. Eby, Posse; Bharles W. Landigan,
Dandy Hayward.

Simmooolon, by Simmons 2:28 dam Colon by Strathmore,
2d dam Coral (dam of Corraloid 2:254;), by Clark Chief, 2d
dam Cassia (dam of Caliban), is probaoly the greatest trotting
five-year-old stallion that has yet appeared, says the Western
Sportsman. He has been an all summer camDaigner, a great
winner, and has indulged in a lowering of his record with
persistent regularity. He started in at Dundee Park June
5th, where he won, reducing his record to 2:23J. He then
started in the Clay Stakes, which he lost; then at Boston he
won, and also at Hartford. At Philadephia he won after a
long hard fight in a race of eight heats. At Pittsburg the
following week he won a five-heat race, repeating the same
thing the next week at Cleveland, where he drove Dick Smith
out in 2:17, and won the next heat in 2:19, being the first of
Simmon's get to enter the 2:20 list. At Buffalo in a long
drawn out race of nine heats be won third money. At
Rochester he won another hard race of six heats. At Pough-
keepsie he rested, only to turn up fresh at Hartford and win
the great Flower City Stakes in one of the hardest races of
the season. In all he has trotted something like sixty-six
heats this season with an average of a little better than 2:25.
Here is the kind of trotting stallion to have, one with breed-
ing, good individuality, speed and lasting qualities. There
seems to be no lack of speed sustaining qualities in this fel-
low, and well may his owner, G. Valensin of Valensin Stock
Farm, Pleasanton, Cal., be proud of such a stallion as Simo-
colon. What a stock horse he should, by all courses of
reasoning, prove to be, and what record breakers should
come from tne loins of Simocolon wnen mated with Sidney
mares.

The thousands who visited Belmont Park on lhursday
witnessed two phenomenally fast miles, but were not treated
to what they went to see. No records were broken, al-
though Palo Alto came within a quarter of a second of his
own record and within half a second of the world's stallion.
Sunol trotted in 2:11}, making a break which was a remark-
able performance. The horses were given but one trial.
There was som6 dissatisfaction expressed that Palo Alto was
not sent again, as the track was in fine condition and the
day everything that could be desired for fast time. The
time of Jay-Eye-See, 2:11, over the same track remains un-
touched, while that of Maud S., 2:12, was beaten by Sunol.
It was noticed that Sunol was tired at the end of the mile,
w bile Palo Alto was not in the least distressed. The frac-
tional parts of the mile of Sunol were made as follows:
quarter, 30^8; half, 1 :04i; three-quarters, 1:38$; mile, 2:11}.
The whip was used from the distance post home, though not
severely. The opinion was freely expressed that the mare
was driven off her feet and that Marvin used poor judgment
in sending her so fast to the half. The affair was a disap-
pointment in that the time made previously by Jay-Eye-See
and Maud S. was not beaten. It is highly probable that there
will be no more record breaking on the part of these horses
this season. The season wanes apace and the work already
received begins to tell.—Newark Sunday Call.

Joseph Battel), of Vermont, the indefatigable searcher after
truths in trotting pedigrees, informed the writer a few days
ago that after laborious research he had about succeeded in
establishing what he believes to be the true pedigree of Harold
on his dam's side. The pedigree of the sire of the queen of
the turf, Maud S., 2:08}, reads in the stud books as follows:
"Harold 413, foaled 1864 by Hambletonian 10, dam Enchan-
tress by Abdallah 1." Mr. Battell has had for years well
grounded suspicions that this pedigree, or at least one-half of
it, was not correct, and he is now prepared to come before
the public with the statement backed up by evidence which
he contiders indisputable, that the dam of Harold was not by
Abdallah 1, but by the imported horse Fiddler, a thorough-
bred. He related to the writer the evidence which he has in
his possession to support his claim, and it must be admitted
that he makes out a very strong case. In a short time he
intends to lay the matter in detail before the public in the
coinmns of the Middiebury, Vt., Register. Mr. Battell is

still working industriously on his Morgan history, and ex-
pects it will be placed in the printer's hands the ooming
winter. The volume will be of about the same size as the
first volume of Chester's Trotting and Pacing Record, which
comprises nearly 1,000 pages, and will be accompanied by a
smaller volume containing a complete list of the names and
pedigrees of all 2:30 peiformers up to date. The Morgan
register is also progressing finely, and editions will be issued
from time to time when the material is sufficient.—Mirror
and Farmer.

The name of Nancy Hanks will doubtless strike some
readers as peculiar. There are two theories as to the origin
of her name afloat here, says a Lexington correspondent in
the New Orleans Democrat. One is that she was named
after President Lincoln's mother, who rejoiced in the un-
euphoneous appellative of "Nancy Hanks, " while the other
story has a spice of romance in it.

A Kentucky lady, born and bred and bred in one of the
oldest and most distinguished families of the Blue Grass
region, tells the story as her mother handed it down to her,
and she is of opinion thas th<* filly's name was taken from
this story, as it is familiar to all the old families:
"About six miles out on the Rassel Cave pike stands a

house that must be more than a hundred years old. It is

built partly of logs and partly of timbers, hoary and grizzled
with age, and it looks to be held together by two huge black
throated chimneys that buttress it at either end more outside
than inside the house. Fifty years ago my mother says that
house looked almost as grizzled, as lonesome and as dilapi-

dated as it does now. It had the same blaok and twisted
shingles on the roof and the great chimueys outside of the
gables looked just a hoary and weather-beaten as they do
now. The house had long been unoccupied and there came
a family and lived in it. There were a mother, two grown
up sons and a sweet faced pretty girl of eighteen who was
called Nancy. This family had a name which was known
well enough in the neighborhood, but my mother had for-

gotten it long before she ever told me the story. The family
were proud and had little to say to their neighbors, the elder

four being all alike in this respect, but the girl Nancy used
to delight in being sociable and neighborly and was liked by
everybody. She fell in love with a neighbor's son, but her
parents and brothers would not countenance such an attach-
ment and the match was broken off. A few weeks later

Nancy, who had been completely crushed at the loss of her
young lover, was found dead in the attic of the old house.
She had hastily knotted a rope out of the hanks of yarn
stored in the garret and had hanged herself at one of the
rafters."

The suicide created a profound impression at the time, and
two or three sentimental rustics of the time framed the
storv into halting verse, but through some strange perversity
the name of the fair suicide has been handed down to pos-
terity as Nancy "Hanks," the surname being simply supplied
by the grim and uncanny manner of her taking off.
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LOS ANGELES,
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SPEED PROGRAMME.
First Day. Tue<«lay, Oct. 14, 1890.

No. I—TROTTING—Three-minute Class. District.

Pane,mo.
No. 2—TROTTING—2:28 Class. Purse, $600.

No 3 -THE NURSERY STAKES—A sweep-
stake for two-year-olds who have never won a Btake

race. *2i each. $18 forfeit; J16u added; the second to

receive *'5 out of the stakes. Half mile.

No. 4—THE POMONA STAKES - A sweep-

slake for all ages; I'M each, half forfeit: $250 added,

the second to receive $100 out of the slakes. Winners
ot two races this vear to carry fl<e pounds, and three

races eight pounds extra. Non-winners this year al

lowed sir pounds. Maidens allowed twelve pounds.

One and one sixteenth miles.

second Day. Wednesday, Oct, 15.

No. 5-TROTTINO—2:23 Class. Purse.$70o.

No. 6—THE RIVERSIDE HANDICAP -A sweep,
stake for all ages: $41) each, half forfeit; $260 adutu;
the second to receive $1-0 and the third $60 out ot the

slakes. The winner of any nice after the announce-
ment of the weights to carry five pounds extra,

weights announced October bto. One and one fourth
miles.

No. 7-THE VENTURA CUP-A sweepstake for

all ages; $30 each, naif forfeit; $200 add«d; second to

receive $76 out oi the stakes. Winners ot any race

since August 1, isao, at three-quarters (SO of a mile or

less to carry five pounds, an i two or more of such
races eight pounds ext a Horses beaten once this

year at any distance allowed five pounds; twice eight
pounds, and three ,.r more tunes, ten pounds. Maid-
ens allowed ten pounds. Half miie heats.

Additional Purses.

THE PACIFIC

-

COAST

Trotting Horse

Breeeers Assoc'n

i

Fall Meeting, 1890.

Offer the following; Additional PFRSES
to Clone OtTOHER 1 St. 1 H90.

ENTRANCE TEN PER CENT.

si,ooo.
Sixth Day, Friday. October 1 7th.

Trotting Purse eligible for the following named
horses

:

Heaurv Mc, Silas Skinr.er, SiBter V., Maggie E.,
Frank M., Vic H., Navidud, Colma, Emma Temple,
Bob Mason. Homestakc, and any other horBe eligible
to the 2:20 class.

Filth Day, Thuraday, Oct. 16th.
Trotting PtirHe, eligible to the following named

horses: Hiuk, Guide, Balkan, Nona V., Mary I.on,
Wanda, Victor, Geo. Washington, Ladywell, Red-
wood, Una Wilkes, Katy s„ ExpreBs, Mora BeH,
Oakuut and Clara '/..

Third Duy. Thursday, October 16lh.

No. 8—TROTTING; 2:l5class; district. Purse$4-0.

No 9-TIIE JUNIOR STAKES-A sweepstakes
for two-year-olos; $3) each, $20 forfeit, $200 added; the

second horse to receive $luO out of the stukes. Colts

tocairy 11H pounds and fillies and geldings 112 pounds.
The winner of any race exclusively for two-year-olds,

of the value of $1 u to carry three pounds extra; ot

two such races five pounds, and three such races

twelve pounds extra. Horses beaien ouce allowed

six pounds; twice, ten pounds; three or more limes,

tweive pounds. Tnree-quarter mile.

No 10—THE PASADENA HANDICA P—A sweep-
stake for three.vear olds; »lu each, half forfeit, $2uo

added; the second to receive $7 1 out of the Btakes.
Weights announced October *th. A winner of any
race. after the announcement of .he weights, to carry
five pounds extra. One mile.

LADIES' EQUESTRIANISM.
Fourth Day, Friday, October 1 7tit.

No. 11—TROTTING; 2:36class. PurseloOO.

No. 12- PACING j 2.17 class. Purse $600.

No II—SELLING PURSE. For all ages: $200; $10

from starters to go to second horse. Fix d valuation.
$l,0'io; three pounds allowed for each $100 less down
to'$700; then one pound for $100 down to $3 0; selling

price to be named through the entry box at I v. m.,

the day before the race. One and one-sixteenth mile.

No 14-THE SANTA BARB\RA HANDICAP—
Purse $700, of which $500 to the irst, $1 to second, $50

to third horse; $2 1 to nominate and $40 more from all

starters. Weights announced October 8th. '1 he win-
ner of any race after the announcement of weights
to carry five pounds extra. Three-quarter mile.

Filth Day, Saturday, October I 8th.

No. IS—TROTTING; 2:10 class. Purse $S00.

No. 16-THE SANTA ANA STAKES-A sweep-
-tik for all ages; $40 each, half forfeit. $ :60 added;
the second to receive $lu0 out of the stakes. Non-
winnerB this year allowed eight pounds. Two miles.

No 17—THE SAN BERNARDINO HANDICA P

—

A handicap sweepstake for twn-year-olds: $3 l each,
hulf forfeit. $:oi ad led: the second to receive $IC0 out
of the stakes. Weights to be announced by eight
o'clock p. m . the second day before the race. Seven-
eighths mile.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

All trotting and pacing races to be to harness, mile
heats, best three In five.

Entrance 10 per cent, on amount of purse.
Trotting and paling divided sixty per centto the

first horse: twenty.five per cent tc the second, and
fifteen per cent to the third.

In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared
out by « p M. the day before must start.

In trotting and pacing races, five to enter and three
tostart. The Board reserves the right to hold a less
number than five to fill, and deduct a proportionate
amount of the purse.
A horse winning a race entitled to first money only.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hoar

and dav of any race, if deemed necessary.
Races shall commence each dav at one o'clock.
American ABsoctation rules to govern unless other-

wise Bp'clfled.
District races open to horses owned in the ten

southern counties.
The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Rules to govern

running races. Colonial bred horses, foaled on Col-
onial time, allowed as follows: Two and three-year-
olds, eight pounds; four-year olds, five poundB; 'five-

year-olds, three poundB.
In all stakes, starters must be named to the Secre-

tary or through the entry oox at the track, on or be-
fore Bix o'clock r. u ., of the day before the rtce. In
all stakes, the rightto forfeit ceaBes at ten o'clock of
the dav on which the race is run.
The Board reserves the right ti change the order,

postpone or declared otf any of the above races on
account of bad weather or any other just cause.
Hay and Btraw free.

L. LICHTENBERGER, President.

BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.

Entbics CmikkOctobeb 1st.

Tho southern Pacific Company will convey a car
load of horses by passenger train from San Jose, Sac-
rttuento. Fresno and intermedlata points to Los An-
geles either in baggage or special car for $100. Horses
hould be consigned to this association, ship to
j'nlverslty Station, Los Angeles.

Third Day, Tuewlay, October 1 4th,

Trotting Purse for following named horses; Mattie
i P., Lena II., Mambrino Boy, Rockwool, Foxy V
Prince B.. Alcona Jr., Oakville Maid, Rosebud, Frank
B., stranger, Wally and Barbaro.

Entries close with the Secre-

tary October 1st, 1890.
STANDARD STAKES.

Th > Association will open Standard stakes, to he
closed the evening of each day and trotted on the fol-
lowing day, for horses that have never trotted in the
2:30or better. Entrance, $20, to accompany the
nomination. Not less than three horses to enter and
start in e >cb race, three heats of a mile each. The
winner of the first heat not to start in the second, and
the winner of the second heat not tostart in tbethird.
Fifty per cent of the entrance to the winner of the
fastest heat, provided that no money shall be paid to
or be considered won by any horBe which does not
win a heat in 2:31 o- better. The money in such case
to go to the Association.
Nominations to these stakes to he made to the

Secretary on or before seven o'clock of the evening
before the race. RecordB made in these races are
b n l:n/. valid and unimpeachable.

CONDITIONS,
No horses owned on the Pacific Coast by others

than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A, are eligible to
the abuve purses, but horses owned outside of the
Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of :nem>
bershlp.
All Mates and Territories lying In whole or in pa't

west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be purt of
the Pacific CoaBt.
The Directors reserue the right to trot heats of

any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heata and to change the hour and day of any
race except when it becomeB necessary to aute-date
a race. In which Instance the nominator will receive
three days' notice of change by mail to address of en-
try.
.entries not declared out by 6 p. v. of the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.
Six entries will be required to fill and three to

start, but the Board reserves the right to hold entries
and start a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the purse.
Purses will be uivlded into four moneys, viz.. 60

percent, to the winner, 26 per cent, to the second
horse. 15 percent to the third horse, and 10 per cent
to the fourth horse.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled

to first *nd third moneys.
All the above purses are best three In five. En-

trance fee 10 per cent, to accompanv nomination.
Trotting and r -icing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.
Otherwise than the abovo National Trotting Asso-

ciation Rules will govern.
Persons desirous of making entries In the above

purses, and who have not as yet joined the P. c. T.
H. B. A., should make application for membership to
the Secretary, and remit the sum of $25 to cover mem-
bership fee.

PROGRAMME.
Saturday, October II 1th.

1. FRRE FOR ALL PACING-Purse $1,200. En.
trance 10 per cent. Horses to be named on the tenth
day before the first advertised day of the meeting.
O. A. Hickok. 8

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.
C. H. Corey.
J. L. McCord.
2. 2:22 CLASS. TROTTING—Purse $1,600. En-

trance, 10 per cent in stallments: last paymentdueon
the tenth day preceding the first advertised day of
the meeting, at which time borseB are to be named
B. C. Holly.
Palo Altostosk Farm.
McPaydenJt Marphy.
Souther Farm.
Napa Stock Farm.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.
San Mateo stock Farm.
E. B. Oifford.
H. W.Cooper.
3. TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile nnd repeat.

Entrance, $7S; $250 added. Last payment due on the
fifth day preceding the firBt advertised day of the
meeting. Closed march 1st with 21 entries, of which
the following have paid up.
Souther Farm's b c El Benton by Electioneer, dam

Nellie Benton by General Benton; blk c Jim Llnfoot
by Figaro, dam Fannie Llnfoot by Erwin Davis; bf
Florence L. by Figaro, dam Fan Collier; bg Meyer
by Figaro, dam by Erwin Davis.
San Mateo stock Farm's ch m Vlda Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Vixen by Nutwood.
Ben E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena

Bowles by Vlck's Ethan Allen Jr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Almoneer by Alban,
dam America by Rysdyk's Hambletonlan; b f Elle-
neer by Electioneer, dam Lac'y Ellen by Cair's Mam-
brino.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by Jas. Madi-

son, dam Kute L»u<lley by St. Joe.
San Miguel *tock . arm's Mi Kodlac by Mambrino

Wilkes, nam Fancy by Homier; bf Mylitta bv Mam-
brino vt ilk s.riam Mollie Fern by Capt. Kohl."

4. STANDARD STAKES.

Monday, October 13th.

I. 2:20 CLASS TROTTINO-Pnrse$1.500. Entrance
10 per cent. Horses to l.e named on the tenth day
preceding the first advertised day of the meetiug.
Palo Alto Mock Farm.
Emerson A Berry.
Agnew Stock Farm,
sau Mateo Stock Farm.
2. Tn REE-YEAR.OLD STAKE-$I00 entrance.

$310 added. Last payment due on the fifth day pre-
ceding the first advertised day of the meeting, closed
March 1st with five entries, following paid up.
San Mateo stock Farm's b c Regal Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Margaret by Sultan.
Palo Alto stock Farm's b c Hugo by Electioneer,

dam Helpmate by Planet; br f Alzira by AnBel, dam
American Girl by Teronto Sontag.

3- STALLIOl-' PURSE—$1. no. 2:i0class. Entrance
'0 per cent. i.ast payment due on the fifth day pre-
ceding the first advertised day of the meeting. CloBed
March 1st with 1$ entries, following paid up :

i-outher Farm's b s Glen Fortune by Electioneer,
dam Glenne by Messenger Duroc; b s Figaro by
Whipple's Hambletonian, dam Emblem by Tattler.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Amigo by Electioneer,

dam Nadlne by Wlldiole.
Thos. Smith's b s George Washington by Mambrino

Chief Jr.. dam Fannie Rose by Vlck's Ethan Allen
Jr. 2903.
Rose Dale Breeding Farm's b 8 Daly 5341 by Gen.

Benton 1756, dam Dolly by Electioneer 125.

Isaac De Turk's blk s Silas Skinner by Alcona Jr.,
dam Fontana by Almont.
San Miguel -tock Farm's br h Balkan by Mam-

brino WilkeB, dam Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

Tuesday, October 14th,

1. TROTTING—2:40 class. Purse$1.000. Entrance
10 per cent. Hoists to be named on the tenth day
before the first advertised day of the meeting.
Palo Alto stock Farm.
R.T. Carroll.
Peter Brandow.
San Mateo stock Farm.
George Hearst.
E. B. Gilford.

2. TnREE-YEAR-OLD—Purse $500. Open to the
get of stallions with no representative in the 2:30 list.

Closed March 1st with 12 entries. Last payment
lue on the fifth day preceding the first advertised
dav of the meeting, following paid up:
Palo Alto stuck Farm's ch c Norrts by Ansel, dam

Norma by Alexander's Norman; br f Alzira by Ansel,
dao. American Girl bv Toronto Sontag.

L. M. Morse's b f Maggie C.by Dexter Prince, dam
by Peerless.
Chino Ranch's ch g Alco by Albion, dam Nettle

Norlolk by Billy Norfolk.
U. S. Gregory's b f Lynette by Lynwood, dam Lady

Belle by Kentucky Hunter.
L. M. Morse's b f Ada by Dexter Prince, dam Ida

by Abbottsford.
Lafayette Funk's b 8 Lottery Ticket by Dexter

Prince, dam Emma by Nutwood.
G. W. stimpson's b 8 Electo by Antevolo, r'am by

Captain Webster.
3. SPECIAL RACE.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

Wednesday, October 1 5th.

1. 2:30 CLASS PACING. Purse $800; entrance 10

percent. Horses to be named on the tenth day pre-
ceding tue first advertised day of the meeting.
Napa Stock Farm.
John Garrity.
San Mateo Stock Farm,
Souther Farm.
2. FOUR-YEAR-OLD Stakes; entrance $100, with

ilOUadded. Last payment due on the fifth day pre-
ceding the first advertised day of the meeting.
Closed March 1st with seven entries. Following
paid up:
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Lillian Wilkes by Guy

WilkeB, dam Flora Langford bv Langford.
souther Farm's be Glen Fortune by Electioneer,

dam Glenne by Messenger Duroc.
Palo Alto stock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Elec-

tioneer, dam Lady Lowell by Shultz'a St. Clair; b f
Ariana by Aneel. dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton.
Pleasanton stock Farm Co'b b m Margaret S by Di-

rector, dam May Day by Ballard's Cassius M.Clay.
3. STANFORD STAKES.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

Chino Ranch's ch f Ellen by Albion, dam Easter by
Billy Norlolk.
Robert S. Brown's s f Nellie K. bv Dawn, dam Nel-

lie by Brown's McClellan
Frank Drake's ch c Tope bv Woodnnt, dam Topev

by Admiral.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by Jas. Madi-

son, dam Kate Dudley by St. Joe.
Charles Greene's b f lone by Junto, dam Queen by

Sultan.
A. T. Hatch's s f Admira by Adinlro, dam bv Stein.

way.
David Young's h c Pilot Prince by Dexter Prince,

dam Emma b> Nutwood.
3. SPECIAL RACE—For named horses to close

Oct. 1st.

4. STANDARD STAKES.
8ATURDA V, OCTOBER I8TH.

I. FREE-FOR-ALL TROTTI NG- Purse tl.fiofl.

Entrance 10 per cent. Horses to be named on the
loth nay preceding ihe first advertised day of the
meeting.
san Mateo Stock Farm.
O. A. Hickok.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Company,
2. THREE YEAR-OLD TROTTING STAKES—

2:40claBB. Entrance $.V>; $3i;0 added. Lastpavtnent
due on the .'th day before the first advertised day of
the meeting. Closed May 1st with 7 entries. Follow,
ing p tid up:
Funk Bros.' b b f Lizzie F. by Electricity, dam by

Duke McClellan.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br f Alzira by Ansel, dam

American Girl by Toronto ' ontsg; b c Hugo by Elec-
tioneer, dim He'lpmste by Planet, i

U. S. Gregory's b f Lynnette by Lynwood, dam Lady
Belle by Kentucky Hunter.
J. A. Goldsmith's ch m Serena by sidnev, dam

Blonde by Elmo.
Sun dateo stock Farm's b in Millie Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Rosetta bv The Moor.
3. SPECIAL RACE,
4. STANDARD STAKES.

FRANK L. COOMBS, President.
JAS. P. KERR, Secretary.

313 Busu Street, San Francisco.

Bids for Privileges.

SEALED PROPOSALS will
office of the Secretarv of the PACIFIC

Thursday, October 16lh.

1 FOUR-YEAR-OLD STAKES, 2:30 Class. En-
trance $50, with $100 added. Last payment due on
the fifth day preceding the first advertised day of the
the meeting. Closed May 1st with thirteen entries,
following paid up:
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Ariana by Ansel, dam

Rebecca by Gen. Benton; blk f Ladywell by Election-
eer, dam Lady Lowell by Schultz's St. (.'lair.

Souther Farm's h s Glen Fortune by Electioneer
dam Glenne by Messenger Duroc.
San Mateo stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes by Gny

Wilkes, dam Blanche by Arthurton.
Pleasanton Stock Farm's blk f Katy 8 by Director,

dam Alpha Medium by Happv Medium.
G. W. Woodard's b h Alex Button J r. by Alex But-

ton, dam by John Nelson.
Fred W Loeber's blk in Directs by Director, dam

Allda by Admira).
2. YEARLING STAKE, mile dash. $50 entrance.

Closed March iBt with 25 entries. Last payment one
on the fifth day preceding the first advertised day of
the meeting. Following p*id up:

La Siesta Ranch's b f Luck of Eros by Ero«, dam
Nettie Vand^rlyn by Nutwood; b f Donzella by Eros,
dam bv CrlBSinan's llainblttonian.
San "Mateo Stock Farm's b f Thora by Snble Wilkes,

damThi o by Le Grande.
Souther Farm's b I Fleeting by Figaro, dam by

Fleetwood; gr f Myra by Jester i , dam Mary.
Ben E. Harris' blk c Acorn by sevenoaka, dam El-

morene by Elmo: b f sldena by Sidney, dim Lena
Bowles by Vi.-k's Ethan Allen Jr.
Wllber Field Smith's h c Algiers by Alcazar, dam

Yerhi Santa bv sant i Clans.
Jno. F. Ei glish's br f RoBetta by Tempest, dam

Kitty Dubois.
Thos. Smith's br c Columbus by jVfcDonald Chief

dam Fannie Ri
2903.

A. T. Hatch's blk f Night by Guide, dam Mollie by
Adinar.

H. T. Thornton's blk
dam Lena by Berlin.

8. SPECIAL RACE for named horses
close October 1st.

4. STAN OARD STAK K.S.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 17TH.
I. 2:27 CLASS—TROTTING J Purse $1,600

ived at the
FIC COAST

TROTTING HCRSE BREEDER'S ASSOCIATION
nntil S KPTEMBER 27, lssrn. for the following prl v .

ileges at the grounds of the Race Track in Napa dor.
ing the race meeting of the Association, to lie In I I

from OCTOBER 11th to October 16th inclusive, Ifao.

POOL,
BAR,
RESTAI RANT,
CONFECTIONERY AMI UK < Kl HI. In

eluding Sofia Fountain,
POP CORN, FRITT AND M I S.

OFFICIAL FHOi.lt A Mill

REFRESHMENT TENT,
A large tent will be provided by the Association

capable of seating at table about 2;o persons.

COFFEE STAND.
FDRNISHINU .TU SH
A certified check equal to 50 per cent, liiust accom-

pany each bid. The right to reject any or all bids
reserved.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary,

813 Bush Street, s. F.

CENTRAL PARK

Horse Market

II, w. WOODS. Proprietor,

Opposite New City Hall,

i
ENTRANCE ON MISSION STREET. NEAR hTH.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Witli mv business location, experience- and exten-

sive acquaintance, and my desite to give the highest
satisfaction in all my dealings prompts me to say. If

you want to boy or sell a Pony, sad.lle Horse. L/nv-
Ing Horse, Draft Horse or Mule, give me a call.

HORSES TAKEN FOR SALE ON COM-
MISSION.

CORRESPONRFNCE SOLICITED.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,
.successor to Brou), Phanuacien, Paris.

Clarion by Jas, Madison

Entries to

Notes.
H. D. Miller's chestnut mare Ida GleDU

3433, dam Fannie Rose by Vlck.s Ethan Allen Jr. premiturely foaled, thongh how it colli.

I

be pronounced a perfeot looking foal I do not
kDOw, as it is only four months since she
was bred to Priuce of Norfolk. The accident

was presumably the result of her hard races

at Oakland.

W. B. Todbnnter's stallion. Prince of

Norfolk, proved victorious in tbe all aged
thoroughbred stallion c'ass at Sacramento,

trance 10 per cent In installments; last pavmentdue Among the defeated was Dr. Ross' imported
on the tenth day preceding the first advertised day of i ZZ. .

B " ... . t> l ni n .*7 oi
the meeting, at which time horses are to be named. Cheviot, a brother to KancbO Del JraSO S nir

Modred.

John Mackey will leave for the East next
week or shortly afterwards, aud on his return

will bring with him among others the peerless

Firenzi and the phenomenal Salvator who
will be retired iuto private life under the

big oaks at Rahcho Del Paso.

Flambeau will have about fifteen mares
next spring at Palo Alto and should prove a

success in the stud.

Vic H . will go to Stockton instead of Reno
as was at first expected.

Tycoon and Lida F9rgusson, as well as the
trotter Beaary Mc, are now being raced in

Percy William's name instead of the Undine
Stable's. f

B.C. Holly
R.T. Carroll.
A. T. Hatch,
sonther Farm.
San Ma'eo Stock Farm.
Pleafanton stock Farm Company
R. Murphy.
2. TWO-YEAR-OLD TROTTING -Purse 1500.

Open to the get of stallions with no representative in
the 2:30 list, closed M arch 1st with 24 entri s. Last
payment due on the 5th day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Following paid up:

A, L. Whitney's s f Anna Belle by Dawn, dam Pa-
checo by Hubbard.
Souther Farm's bik c Jim Llnfoot by Figaro, dam

Fanny Linfoot by Erwin Davis; b g Meyer by Figaro,
dam by Erwin Davis; b f s'lorence L. by Figaro, dam
Fan Collier; br f Freda by Fred Arnold, dam Bernarda.
Ben E. Harris' ch f starlight by Dawn, dam Lena

Bowles by Vlck's Ethan Allen Jr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b g Guide by Electricity,
dam Gipsy bv Paul's Abdallah; blk c Norman by Elec-
tricity, dam Norma by Alexander's Norman.
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THE GUK
The Bear Said "Woof,"

"Tenderfoot," iu a communication to the "Forest and

Stream," says:

"Monument is a small village abont sixty miles sonth of
DeDver and twenty miles north of Colorado Springs. It is

located on the main lines of four or rive railroads running
from this city to Denver. The adjacent country is called

"The Divide." and is devoted mainly to the raisins of very
fine potatoes, wheat, oats, barley, etc. WeBt of the village

the country is mountainous, generally well timbered, and at

the proper season of the year blackberries, raspberries and
choke cherries abound in luxuriont profusion. Of these
fruits bears are very fond, and during this season are re-

ported unusually plentiful in the immediate neighborhood of

these fruit patches, retiring when pursued to the rocky fast-

nesses iu the direction of Pike's Peak.
A short time ago a fresh and callow youth from this city,

in company w'th a friend, was climbing the mountains a few
miles west of the village on their way to Young's tie camp.
The wagon was some distance behind, they having walked on
ahead enjoying the bracing mountain air. But the road was
rough and steep, and as they neared the top of the ascent
the young man from the city was nearly winded. He was
toiling painfully along with hat io hand and ooat over his

arm when a sudden stir in the leaves and a startled "Woof!"
caused the young men to halt abruptly and gaze fearfully

around. There, within ten paces, was (to them) an enor-
mous cinnamon bear just rising from his disturbed morning
nap under a pine tree. For an inBtant fear and astonish-
ment paralyzed all parties at the unexpected meotine. Then
tho bear said "Woof!" which is probably bear language for
"Good morning, gentlemen," and gazed at his visitors with
glad surprise. The youths returned the compliment by say-
ing 'Bear!' But they did not prefix it by 'Morning, bear,'

nor say it in a quiet, gentlemanly tone, such as is usually
employed when meeting a stranger or a casual acquaintance
in an out of the way place. They vooiferated the nrsine in

habitant's name with all the strength of their lungs, and
then turned and took a beeline for the Atlantic coast down
the mountain side, shedding coats, hats, and terrifio yells at

every jump. It was astonishing how suddenly their weari-
ness vanished, and how rapidly the bracing mountain air

had invigorated their frames and imparted speed to their

footsteps. The bear, looking somewhat disgusted at this

unceremonious departure of his visitors, ambled quietly off,

and was seen shortly afterward as he disappeared over tne
mountain top half a mile off, in the direction of his rooky
retreat.

A few days after this some of the men employed at the tie

camp organized a bear hunt and proceeded to these rocks and
caverns, where they succeeded in rounding up and killing a
large cinnamon—possibly the same one enoountered by the
boys.
A few days after these occurrences a resident of the village,

wife and child were out on the mountain picking berries. As
a precaution the man took his gun along. The child, a little

girl, strayed a short distance from its parents, and came sud-
denly upon a large bear, feeding upon the fruit. The child

was paralyzed with terror aod could neither move nor scream.
The bear seemed anxious for a closer acquaintance and had
advanced quite close to the child, when up rose the father

from a patch of bushes with his gun in hand and blood in

his eye. The skin of that bear is now drying upon the fence
surrounding the family mansion.
The bears seen are all what is known as the cinnamon bear.

They are not especially ferocious, though they make an ugly
"scrap" when crowded.
Trout fishing is fair in this region, though no large ones

have been reported this season.
Reports from the region of Meeker state that that seotion

is overrun by tourists, who are slaughtering deer and elk

out of season from mere wantonness. At this rate the large

game of Colorado will soon be exterminated. If they want
sport (with a spice of danger) let them go to Monument and
try the bears.

Numerous fishing parties from this city have made excur-
sions to Wagon Wheel Gap and vicinity, where the gamy
trout are abundant and grow to a large size.

If quail could be proteoted for several years they would
soon grow abundant in this State. In several localities on
the Arkansas Kiver east of here I have heard of there being
quite a number of coveys. They are moving westward, and
if not relentlessly slaughtered will, in a few years, be abun-
dant iu our mouutaim and valleys.

An antelope was killed the other day in this county by H.
M. Morse, a crack hunter of this oitj. The shot whioh pro-

cured the game was fired at a distance of five hundred yards,
breaking two of the animal's legs.

Colorado ought to be the greatest State in the Union for
outing parties in the mountains. No snakes, no noxious
insects, and beautiful weather about nine months in the
year."

French Sportsmen.

The following graphic description of two French shooters

is from the London Shooting Times:

"One was a spare, little, old man, who owned a half-bred

beagle, the best hare finder I have ever seen, but he never

followed his game. As soon as he had pnt up a hare, he left

it for the other dogs to hunt and went himself to look for

another without further parley. A. most extraordinary dog,

truly, and well matched by his master, if report spoke truly,

for it was alleged, I know not with what truth, that although
he went out every day with his gun and dog he never was
known to have killed anything!"

I certainly never saw him kill a hare, although a dozen
times, at least, I saw hares break covert near him and he
fired at them—with the invariable result of a miss. He used
to laugh himself at his want of skill and say that "doubtless
it was all for the best, for if he had been as clever as I was
there would not have been a hare left in the department long
ago."
The other sportsman was the very antithesis to that one,

for he was a stout, portly party, who never went out, on bus-
iness or for sport, without two exceedingly large and very
handsome hounds of some foreign breed. These two hounds
were very picturesque, and gave tongue in a deep bass which
contrasted singularly with the squeaking noise made by the
aforesaid roquet. Their owner, contrary to the first man,
shot very fairly; but was of a most lying and jealous dispo-
sition. No matter how far he was, if he had shot at a hare,

and it was eventually bagged, he had done the deed. No one
else was in it. And if he happened to reach the hare before

anyone else, he cooly appropriated it, placed it in the net I

and carried it about all day thus, on his back!"

Bier Bags.

A correspondent of the Asian sends the following list of
game killed in the Punjab:

"I think your sporting readers will be elad to know that
theie is a native Prince well up in shikar in this Northern
part of the Punjab. During the last ten years, his own, not
including his father's shikar, has comnrised several royal
tigers, hundreds of leopards and black bears of all sizes and
thousands of wild-boar. As an example, I beg to give you
an account of the bag made last month, which is not a very
good month here in our Poonch State. The record is: 1st of
June at Planja Furrish, two leopards and four black bears,
one of which was shot by Mr. G. H. Lacy, the well known
and popular honorary secretary of the aforesaid fishing club,

and another by Mr. E. Dyer; 7th, at Jhullas Shikargarh,
two leopards; 10th, at Canoora. one black bear, five wild-boar
and two wild goats; 13th, at Jhullas again, a black bear and
three wild goats; 16th, at 'Bhanch Shikargarh, a wild boar
and a wild goat; 20th, at Fhan Peer Mountain, one leopard,
a boar and two wild goats; 25th, at Ghanetter Shikargarh
and Gopalpsra. a leopard, two black bear and four wild goats,

totalling during the month half a dozen leopards, eight black
beir, and a dozen wild boar, besides the wild goats.' Oar
correspondent, whose signature is illegible, but has the ap-
pearance of that of a native gentleman, then goes on to say:
"The wild animals of these hills ere so troublesome that if

the Prince through press of work delays shooting them, in a
little time the villages surrounding the capital becomes the
residence of these bea9ts. In short, what leisure the master
of this state gets from his own work he spends in shooting
the wild animals, by whioh he confeis a great boon on his

subjects."

Mr. J. C. Nattrass of Clearbrook, Whalcom County, Wash-
ington, offers for sale a hammerless gnu by L. C. Smith. It

is a 10 gauge, 9J lbs, f80 grade and a close, hard shooting
arm. It is offered for about half its vslue and all who know
the excellence of the L. C. Smith guns will agree with us in

believing that the offer is an advantageous one to any man
who needs a gun. Mr. Mattrass also offers Irish setters of

the finest breeding and quality, both brood bitches and pup-
pies.

Local sportsmen have not so far had much sport with
quail. They are reported as being backward and scarce.

Last winter was a hard one for quail, and many succumbed
to the severe storms. In Marin County quail are numerous,
but there will not be much B,jort until we have some rain,

when the birds will lie better and the dogs ha-e a show.
A few wretched looking ducks are exposed f <r sale in the

markets, bnt find few purchasers, as they are hardly fit for

food. It is a pity to shoot them.
In a month or so ducks will begin to come in, when we

may expect to get something edible.

All the San Francisco sportsmen will be glad to hear that

Bill Perkins, the veteran hunter and dog trainer, has turned
up well and sound. He w«6 reported to have been drowned
and also to have been found dead in the Moraga valley. Un-
ole Bill, however, says that he is worth a good many dead
men and does not intend to turn up his toes until the proper
time oomes. Perkins came to town to get his gun mended
and also to show what a lively corpse he is.

A party consisting of M. W. Stackpole, J. M. Spencer and
W. H. White enjoyed four days of royal sport among the
quail in Calaveras Valley last week. The birds were as

plentiful as oould be desired, and although young proved
lively enough of wing to tax the utmost skill of these well

known shots to bring them to bag. During the fonr days no
less than 190 of the little "hoodlums of the valley" suc-

cumbed to the power of Sohultz and No. 9. Of this number
eight dozen were grassed in the second day out among some
ol the thickest brush and covert in the valley. Here the
birds lay splendidly to the dogs and afforded full opportun-
ity for lively work at both singles and donbies.

Messrs, Stackpole and Spencer for ten years past have been
constant companions in the sports of field and stream, and
of all their trips rank that of last week as one of the moBt
delightful. To all theer members of the party good fellow-

ship and the handling of rod and gun constitute the highest

possible enjoyment. On this occasion they had both in full-

est measure, and now, having returned to the busy scenes of

active life, all eagerly await the time and opportunity to

again hie away with dog and gun to the fields or hills whioh
have been the scenes of so many past enjoyments.

The Art of Shootingr.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on the art of shooting, with extracts from the best
authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched
from Instantaneous and other photographs. Price, 3s, 6<l; postage,

6d extra. Published by Chahles Lancastee, 151 New Bond Street,

London, W. *

ROD.
Some Aquatic Giants.

The Gloucester (Mass.) Daily Times of recent dates an-

nounces the capture of some marine curiosities. A mackerel

was taken off St. Peter's Harbor, Prince Edwards Island,

measuring 2 feet in length—the largest ever known in that

locality. It reports, also, the capture of a large cod6sh,

near Shelbourne, Nova Scotia, having io its stomach a ladies

purse containing a considerable sum of money. A turtle

weighing 640 pounds was caught in a fish-trap near Sand-

wich, Mass., Aug. 25th. There are several species of marine

turtles which attain to a weight of 1,000 pounds and up-

ward; the green turtle occasionally weighs this amount.

The loggerhead has been known to reach 1,600 pounds, and

the leather turtle exoeeds even this enormous weight.

Colorado Trout for Eastern Waters.

We have previously mentioned the proposed transfer of

black-spotted trout from Colorado to eastern waters by the

U. S. Fish Commission. This project has been carried out

and the station at Wytheville, Virgicip, now contains 2,000

fry hatched from eggs collected at Leadville, Colo. The
young fish are large enough to feed and they are in a flour-

ishing condition. There is eveiy reason to believe that a

goodly portion of them will be brought to maturity. The
Superintendent of the Wytheville station, Mr. George Seagle,

rinds that this trout developed in the Wytheville water much
faster than the rainbows, the embryo sao being absorbed in

about twenty days bringing the fish into the feeding condi-

tion while the rainbows require about thirty-five days to

reach the same stage of development. This is one of the

numerous varieties of the black spotted trout of the Rocky

Mountain region, technically known as Salmo mykiss or pur-
puratus. The extensive range of this trout, under climatic
conditions which must be greatly varied, eccourages the be-
lief that it will readily adapt itself to the conditions existing
in our eastern lakes and streams, suitable for trout life and
become a valuable addition to our rapidly increasing stock of
noble fishes.—Forest and Stream.

Dr. Bacnman's Rod.

The Chattanooga, Tenn., Times, of August 31st, gives the
report of a graoeful incident: One of the most pleasant treats
yet enjoyed by Rev. J. W. Bachman, D. D , who is prepar-
ing to leave on a journey to the Holy Land, occurred last
evening at the Chamber of Commerce. As a fisher of fish, as
well as "fisher of man," Dr. Bachman is renowned in this
section, and he now has fishing tackle with which he may
tackle the river Jordan to his heart's content. When Dr.
Bachman was ushered into the Chamber of Commerce, os-
tensibly to look at a guide to London, he was met by a dele-
gation of friends. Major Chas. D. McGuffey. who headed
the delegation, presented the doctor with a costly jointed
fishing rod. tackle, etc., and read the following neat and
brief letters from the donors: To Dr. Bachman: *

* "That you may, in the classic Orient, not forget the re-
creations of onr Western continent, we beg to hand you,
herewith, as a parting gift from some of your legion of friends
this fishing-rod and tackle, with whioh; an American fisher-
man may show the denizens of the old world the skill of our
artisans as well as the prowess of our disciples of Izaak Wal-
ton. In this community anything you may vouch for, even
a fishing storv, will pass current, but you may be captured
by the insatiable reporter and your stories given in print
where irreverent strangers may smile incredulously. As a
safeguard in such event, we are glad to know that you can
hnve the corroboration of the comrade of your journey, Mr.
John C. Griffiss, a gentleman so versatile that while building
up and sustaining the reputation of one of our foremost busi-
ness men and financiers, he could yet become familiar with
fishing circles, from the bass of Northern Michigan to the
stingarees and turtles of the Georgia coasts and the haunts
of the Florida alligators, could sustain a membership in both
the Chattanooga fishing clubs, and win from the lamented
gentleman whose name the General McBae Club bears, the
admiring comment: "That fine dressed gentleman; he can
fall overboard oftener, go down deeper and come up wetter
than any man I ever knew." With such a comrade to vouch
for your fish stories, they need fear no discount, even among
strangers. Jesting apart, our friend, when you throw your
line in classic or sacred waters, when your eyes see no land
to bound the va9t Atlantic, when your feet tread the storied
soil of Europe, or your brow is fanned by the breezes of the
Meditterranean or the sultry zephyrs of the Nile or while
you wander among the hollowed scenes of the Holy Land,
may you feel ever how warmly our heart's best wishes follow
you." Dr. Bachman replied that he had always found health
and strength in fishing, as be stood on the shore and oast the
fly or gave the minnow. He said he looked forward with
pleasant anticipations to the day when he will stand where
the great fisher of men stood, and view the sacred scenes of
th© Holy Land.

THE^KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Irish Setters.

The following measurement of an imported Irish setter

which is said to be a perfect dog, may be of interest to

fanciers of that breed. The dog's name is Incbiquin, by
Shandon II. He was bred by that noted breeder, the Rev.

Robert O'Callaghan, of Rochester, England, and was im-

ported by John C. Soanlan.

"For the benefit of your many readers, who are lovers cf

the reds, I send his measurements: 23£ inohes at shoulder,
28 inches girth of chest,9£ inches from tip of nose to occiput,
38 inches from tip of nose to set on of tail, 14 inches length
of tail; muzzle deep, head dome shaped, eyes hazel, neck
long, shoulders well placed and loin strong. He seems de-
voted to hunting and shows great style, carries his tail beau-
tifully, with a merry lashing of his flag. In fact, I am more
than pleased with him, and feel that Mr. O'Callaghan has
sent me a dog that is fully up to his description in every
particular, and I shall take great pleasure in embracing the
first good opportunity of letting my brother fanciers see him
on the bench."

According to the Stock-Keeper at the French Gordon Set-
ter Club's field trials next month, all competing dogs must
have been whelped and reared in France, have a pedigree
and belong to French owners.

"Hector," in Puok, is one of Mr. Bunner's smartest thiDgs,
"Hector" is a dog (?), in a household composed of three
maiden ladies, who, one morning, discover that "Hector" has
whelped fonr pups! (Tableau

.

)

Smothered dogs en roate from bench shows are not un-
known to Englishmen as well as Americans. Mr. Lowe's
pointer was returned by the Tunbridge Wells show commit-
tee in a hamper too small for him with the usual result. Mr.
Lowe claims £100 damages.

Sheep dog trials in Great Britain are important affairs and
create as much interest among sheepmen as do field trials

among sportsmen. Speaking of a late sheep day trial in
Wales an English pa]_er says: "Some beautiful work was
done at the hurdles, the dogs going through the old orawling
tactics, and turning away their heads at a critical moment so
as not to frighten the sheep. With one or two exceptions all

these dogs worked as mute as clamber spaniels. Such is

considered a great point here in a dog's favor."

"What is the best all-round dog for California shooting?"
is a question which one often hears asked, and whioh is

variously answered. Some swear by the setter, others will
hear of nothing but the pointer. It is a matter of fact, how-
ever, that the cross between the setter and pointer, known
as the dropper, is the most useful dog a man can use. They
are as good in water as on land, and will wear out the finely
bred pointer or setter in a hard day's work. This may seem
a somewhat queer statement, but such is the opinion of most
hunters. Of course to get a good dropper you must breed
from first-class stock in both the pointer and setter side. The
only drawback is that the breed stops right there, unless
dropper be bred to dropper, which is seldom done.
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THEJFARM.
ANIMAL DISEASES.

Diseases of the Locomotive Apparatus.

Tbe bones as a whole constitute the frame of the body, the

bones individually act mostly as levers. They are moved by

tbe contraction of the muscles attached to'them. The con-

traction results from will power under tbe influence of the

brain and nervous system. The bones are kept together at

the joints by means of little bauds termed ligaments. There

are several such ligaments to each joint. Besides this the

joints are covered by a capsule so attached to the extremities

of the bones as to form i kind of Back all aronnd in which

is secreted the joint oil (or synovia) the object of which is to

lubricate the articular surfaces. This oil is essential to good,

painless motion. If it oozes out through a wound it seriously

impairs the articulation.

The mnscles are attached from bone to bone by rounded

or flit extremities of a white, gristly nature. These extremi-

ties are termed tendons or cords.

Blood vessels, lymphatic vessels and nerves supply all

these parts.

Ltmenesg is a defect in locomotion, i. e. an irregular, on-

nataral gait. It may show itself in one or more limbs, and

sometimes it proceeds from tbe back (spinal cilumo) and

even from other parts as disease of the liver, for instanoe.

The immediate producer of lameness is the inability to

sustain weight and move, and this inability cones from in-

jury of organic or luoctional oharncter.

It is apparent from the above expl3uition that there must
be a great variety of 'ameness.

Causes.—Tbey are predisposing and specific.

The predisposing causes are as follows: Condition of the

extremities (feet), condition of the roads, kind cf work, im-

maturity of age, shoeing and heredity.

The specific causes are the various diseases of the locomo-

tive apparatus, and a few other organs, causing indirect in-

terference on this apparatus.

Diagnosis: It is frequently very difficult to detect the seat

of a disease producing lameness. The best of practitioners

are often bafllsd for a long time when nothing is visible or

precepUble to guide them. As a result there are many wise

men who guess and unmercifully torture poor brntes by
cruel blistering or tiring from head to foot

The first thing in order when a case of lameness is present

is to det=ct the lame limb. After this the exact locality may
be searched for.

It is necessary, as a rnle. to examine a snbjsct under three

conditions, viz: at rest, in motion and immediately after

moving. It is sometimes useful also tn move the animal ovpr

both soft and hard roads or ground. Ahorse lame in tbe

foot is usually worse on hard roads than on soft ground.
When lameness is in the fore quarters the movements of the

foot and of the head occur in nnison, i. e., when the lame
foot is raised the head is raised with it, and when the sound
foot is brought down to the ground tbe head drops also.

In lameness of the hind quarters the haunch settles down-
wards when the sound limb touches the ground, whilst the

head drops when the diseased ODe is brought to rest.

In a word the weight is thrown on the sound limbs, con-

sequently if a subject drops to the right he is lame on the

left, if be drops to the left he is Ume on the right.

Prevention: A great number of lamenesses are due to such
cantes as might have beau prevented by judicious manage-
ment.

I will mention first: Shoeing, which in the majority of

oases is badly done—the foot being cut, burned and rasped

to fit a badly made shoe instead of making a good shoe to fit

the foot. The horse's hoofs should be shod monthly and
trimmed around the edges just about as much as a month's
wear would have done iu an idle animal roaming at will. It

takes experience, observation and judgment to understand
this point well and to practice accordingly.

The frog should never be touched. It is a natural

elastic cushion that prevents concussions and contractions.

It should be allowed even with u shoe to rest squarely on the
ground.

Second: Hereditary predisposition and transmission. In
this class of preveutable causes may be found ringbones,
spavins, curbs, splints and various bony tumors about the
articulation, etc. Don't breed from animals so blemished.

Third: Tender age, such as working colts too severely at

two years. A horse should be three years old before he is

worked or ridden much. Before that age the bones, liga-

ments and tendons are too imperfect, tender and weak.
Fourth: Accidental injuries due to careless driving, rid-

ing, or to neglect in repairing barns, fences, vehicles, har-

nesses, etc., etc., aud in new constructions.—Panl Paquin,
State Veterinarian in Coleman's Rural World.

A New Tomato Trouble.

Professor Stelle, the agricultural editor of the Mobile Reg-

ister, was shown some specimens of tomato vines from which

the flowers had fallen in a peculiar manner. "These seemed,

"

said Professor Stelle, "to have been inflicted by some kind

of injury on the tine fruit stems a short distance below the

flowers causing the stems to rot at this point and break off

with the flowers. He reports tb6 trouble as general in his

garden as to render his prospects for tomatoes extremely Blim.

On close examination we find it to be the work of a very
minute insect known as the tarnished plant bug. In its

different larvel stages it presents a variety of colors, but
when at full maturity it is of a dirty brownish color, oval in

shape, and about one-sixth of an inch in length. The larva}

are more inclined to greenish.

"The bugs work on various plants of the kitchen garden,
but seem to most prefer something in the family to which
the potato belongs, as the Irish potato, the egg-plant, the
tomato, and so on. It punctures the small stem with its

slender beak, sucks out the juices, and appears to poison the
plant so that it rots at the point of puncture and soon breaks

ofif.

" 'Kerosene powder' is the remedy proposed by the State

entomologist of Arkansas. Its preparation consists in simply

mixing, say ten per cent, of the kerosene with anv available

powder, anch as road dust, flour, plaster, etc. The use of

kero-ene does not seem to be attended with any
risk of hurting the plant Pulverize finely and dnst over the

plants in the morning when the dew is on."

An Englishman's View.

In a recent address before tbe Angus Agricultural Society

of Scotland, Mr. Barclay, M. P., said:

Some years ago pleuro got a considerable hold in tbe

United States of America, and, in consequence, the govern-

ment—very properly he thought— took steps to have the im-

portation of cattle from the United States prohibited for a

time. The United States felt that that was a limit and em-
bargo on their trade, and they also recognized the great risk

to their own herds from the spread of the disease: and for the
last two or three years tbe government of that country, sup-
ported generally by the States Governments, had been tak-

ing very aotive measures for the eradication of pleuro, and
these measures had, he was glad to think, been nearly suc-
cessful. A communication which be bad had Irom the
Minister of Aarionlture for the United States, informed him
that for several months there had been no case of plenro in

that country, and that for twelve months previously it had
been limited to a very narrow section of the country. It

was evident, however, that there were two classes of farm-

ers who possessed separate interests in that matter. There
wers the breeders of cattle— those who owned the valuable

aud handsome animals that were seen in tbe sbowyard that

d8y, and who were naturally jealons of the importation of

foreign cattle in case it should introdnce disease amongst
their herds. That was a natural and very legitimate feeling,

aud one to which fnll effect ought to be given. .On the other
h»nd, toe breeders of cattle—thoss who wanted to bny
cheap stores— desired to have tbe widest market possible,

and were anxious to have a chance of getting obeap store

cattle from the United States. On the other hand, the breeder
was euti'led to say, you are not to bring any diseased cat-

tle into this country; and on tbe other, the feeder might say,

I demand in this free trade country to have a free market
from which to buy my store cattle. If tor twelve months
there was no plenro in the United States, and if the inspec-

tors who examined the fat cattle brought into this country
from abroad found no traoe of disease amongst them, be
thought that ths breeders oughttoba satisfied that th^ra
was no practical risk uudar continued supervision and in-

spection from the importation of store cattle from the United
States, and that the Minister of Agriculture might then, with
justice to all classes of the community, permit tbe importa-
tion of snch cattle from the States. Ihere was just one
point to which he would c*ll the attantion of those gentle-

men who were very auxious for the importation of stores

from tbe United States, an J that was that if store ottle were
imported free and without any risk or restriction, the name
law must apply to fat cattle, so that they might then expsot

that fat cattle from the States would be shown at tbe differ-

ent markets all over the country, and so possibly prove
still more formidable competitors than they had been in the

past.

The Model Cow.

The characteristics of a good useful cow were thus partic-

ularly set forth by Secretary Batchelder of Conoord, N. H.,

in a recent address: "She should have a fine, long head; be

broad between the eyes, the eyes should be large and mild,

the muzzle thin and wide, the ears thin and the inside cov-

ered with yellow skin; tbe fore-quarters light, the body

wedge-shaped, increasing in 6ize to the rear, the legs flat

with fine bones, the thighs thin, the bones of the rump set

widely apart, the back broad and straight, the ribs and bar-

rel round and well sprung, the tail long and fine, the udder
large and full, extending well behind, and the large milk-
veins under tbe belly should be full and tortnons. A fine

born, a deep yellow skin, and a general feminiue elegance of

form are also good indications. A well shaped escutcheon
on the back of the thighs and under will do no harm, but
experience proves that some very excellent cows lack this

characteristic"

He further remarked, that 40 pounds of ensilage with
eight ponnds of hay, or LO pounds of dry barley or oat fod-
der, or hay, was about the requisite feed for a 1000-pound
cow, per day. An excellent grain ration for the production
of milk in a 1000-ponnd cow, would be four ponnds of gluten
or cottonseed meal, two pounds of corn meal and two pounds
of wheat or rye bran.

A cow that gives less than 3,000 quarts of milk, or makes
less than £50 pounds of butter in a year, is unprofitable, and
yet the average production is far below this. Tbe average
in New Hampshire is 150 ponnds. At present prices, it costs

20 cents a d?y to keep a cow in the stable, as cows are
usually kept, so that the cow that gives seven quarts of milk
a day. that is sold for three cents a quart is of very little

benefit to her owner. Experieooe proves that a cow will

yield a greater income by drooping her calf between Septem-
ber and November, or in tbe fall months, especially if she is

turned out to grass in tbe spring. Tbe green feed stimulates
anew the flow of milk, and prolongs the milking season.
Calves, he said, could be grown on skimmed milk with a lit-

tle bran or grain after they were two or three weeks old, but
a dissenter remarked .thst a flat-ribbed animal betrayed its

scanty early feeding. A calf that is full fed on warm new
milk will have a rotnndity of form that the other never pos-
sesses.

The Sheep Fold.

Before cold weather sets in the flock should be gone over

carefully and culled. All weaklings, ewes average, and all

t
hat are defective or ailing in any way should be removed

and prepared for the shambles, if not already fit for this pur-

pose, as they ought to be if they have had a good run of

pasture. As a rule, it will not pay to keep wethers after

they have attained fnll growth, as tbe only return for them
is wool, and the longer they are kept the poorer mutton tbey

make. The wool at current prices will hardly pay for keep.

Bui with ewes the case is different. So long as they are
healthy and strong, breed well and make good mothers, they
are profitable to keep. They have been known to do well
until twelve to fifteen years of age. Very few will fail to be
profitable until six or eight years of age. See that their ud-
ders are all right and they are in good health and let them
run. Of course a young flock of ewes has in it more of the
elements of life and endurance and makes a fine appearanoe,
but good < wes ought not to be hastily sacrificed to any foolish
notions about age. Some are practically younger at eight
than others are when four or five years old. A good con-
stitution is a safe thing to depend on.

Wool.

The latest report from Bradford says: "Mohair Rood. Al-

paca advanced," This advance in Alpaca will have a ten-

dency to put up the value of Mohair.

Importations of Turkey Mohair have been very light this

summer as compared with 1839, and if the present good mar-

ket on the other side continues, fall sbipmen's of domestic

Mohair will find a ready market in spite of the slight cur-

tailed demand.

There is very little raw stock in New York now, so that

quotations are merely nominal, being based upon our last

sales.

Fine Combing 45 to 50 cents

Fine Medium Combing 40 to 45 cents

Medinm Combing 35 to 40 cents

Coarse Combing 28 to 35 cents

Carding 14 to 1(5 oents

Burry 10 to 15 cents

For the benefit of those who do not believe in Fall shear-

ing, we quote from a success. ul grower of tbe "Southwest."
"When I do not shear until Spring I do not get half a

fleece frorn the flock as it runs. If I shear in the fall, the
new growth does not catch to the brush so badly, and a bet-

ter average shearing from my flock can be had."
We believe there are many floofcs, especially in Texas,

New Mexico and Southern California, which would be very
much improved by an occasional shearing in tbe fall. As
Mobair is now a protitable product, growers would do well to

shear this season is they wish to experiment
Pack your clip with great care, and make a point to keep

burry and very dirty fleeces separate.

The Pig Pen.

The fresher and more succulent the food, tbe more the

hogs need salt to promote digestion and maintain health.

When they run in pasture, salt must be fed to them in some

form. A good way is to prepare a mixture of salt, wood

ashes, sulphur and perhaps a little fine ground bone and

place it under shelter where the bogs can get at it as they

may desire, but cannot soil or waste it. If, irstead of run-

ning in pasture, the hogs are confined, tbe same course may
be pursued, bnt we believe it better to salt, as far as it can

be done conveniently, tbe food which is fed to them, instead

of taking it into the stcmach in raw doses. This is tbe way
man does, and finis it much pleasanter, if not better than to

eat it clear. We believe the same holds gool with the whole
animal creation as well as with man. There can be no ma-
terial difference so far as the physical system is concerned.
In such matters, human experieuce sbouid serve as a guide
until we can find a better one
Corn as a summer food for hogs is not a success. It is too

beating and wasteful. An Indiana feeder gives, in tbe Swine-
herd, his experience in feeding a lot of seventeen hogs from
June 2 to June 23—a period of twenty-six days. When the

experiment began, they weighed a total of 3,270 ponnds, an
average of 193 pounds each. During the twenty-six days they
were fed sixty-nine bushels of c orn, which made 720 pounds
of live weight, worth 3} cents a pound, or $23.40. Tbe (19

bushels of corn were worth 35 cents a bushel, or $25.15.

This shows a money loss of 75 cents, besides the time, trou-

ble and interest on the investment. The more business of

this kind a farmer does the poorer he gets. We have no
doubt that if bran, middlings, oats or some other nitrogen-

ous food had been fed with half tbe corn there would have
been a mnoh more favorable showing. In such a case it will

always pay to sell half the corn and put the proceeds into

some more nitrogenous feed than corn to be fed with it.

Cracking of Fruit.

A very little rain or a short immersion in water will often

cause plums, tomatoes, grapes, cherries, etc., to crack.

Many theories have been advanced regarding the cause, but

'he following, from the New Orleans Times-Democrat, seems

to explain tbe matter in a very lucid way: If a bladder

filled with syrup be immersed in a vessel of water the

water will, after a while, become sweet; tbe syrup passes

through the membrane of the bladder into the water, and
correspondingly tbe water passes into the interior of the

bladder. But this interchange is not an equal one; the
lighter liquid— the water—passes in many times more rap-

idly than tbe heavier liquid—the syrup passes out. The
consequence will be that the bladder will be distended to its

utmost, and at length burst. A ripe tomato or plum may be
considered, in the condition of tbe bladder of syrup. Tbe
rich juices of tbe fruit correspond to the syrup, and tbe thin
membrane which forms tbe skin of tbe fruit represents the
bladder. When the ripe fruit is kept constantly wet by a
rain osmose takes place, and the water, passing coustantly
through into the fruit, distends the skin, which, not b°iDg
very strong, is soon ruptured. If the fruit were to he sur-

rounded by a liquid denser than its juices it would, instead

of expanding and breaking, shrink, and the skin become
shriveled. When strawberries or blackberries are sprinkled

with sugar a syrup is soon formed by some of the juice of

the frnit, and this being considerably denser than the juices

of the berries, they are soon flabby and shriveled.

Breeding for Sex-

When I embarked in a Jersey dairy, and realized the ad-

vantages of raising a large per cent, of females, having heard

that the formula was to serve the cow in the early stage of

the heat, and have the bull wrought up to a high state of

excitement, I worked on this programme as faithfully as I

could. And what was the result of my first year's expe-
rience? Why, of twelve calves, nine were bulls! From this

I became disgusted, voted tbe scienoe of tbe thing a hum-
bug, and for the next season, I went in on tbe let-her rip

system. And strange aa it may seem, of sixteen calves, but
one was a male. Then for the next year, from tbe same
bull, I had about twioe as many heifers. Then I cbaoged
hulls, and for tbe next peveral years I was so fortunate as to

have about twice as many females as males. And curiously
enoueb. again, I now have another bull, who for the first

season has produced so far nothing but females.—Corres-
pondent Hoard's Dairyman.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
PKTER SAXE A SON. Ltck House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders lor past 18years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheen and HogB.

HO I.S 15-11 N THOKOFUHHKKOS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
lognes. F. H. BURKE. 41)1 Montgomery St., 8. F.

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

PAUE BKOTHEKS.—Penn's Grove, Sonoma Co.

Cal- Breeders of Short Horn Cattle; Draft, Road-
ster and Standard Bred Horsey

SET 11 UOOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

MAMKKIM) WH.KKSfOLTSanil FIM.IES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:29&. for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish firBt class local

references, to take charge of a Stock Ranch or train

Trotting Stock. Has had experience, and is able to

prepare Trotting Horses for the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address
A. C. S.

Care The Bbeeder and Spobtsman, 313 Bush St.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESHO, CAIi.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

The Pacific Coast

Stock Owners

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTEES

:

HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary,

M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, Room 73, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth

Streets, Ban Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

O. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

H. S.CROCKER dh CO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

General Keyes Cafe! PICTURES!
A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.

The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES
CAFE, JiBt openen to the public, at 18, 15 and 17

Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell Streets, surpass any-
thino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

UENTI.EMANFY ATTENTION.
The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

13, 15 and 17 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

.IOBN BEKGEZ, Propr

THE HORSE ILLUSTRATED
A Portlo io of THEI, » E Large PLATES oi

Km ii til ii I PHOTO ENGRAVINUS,
Embracing One Hundred

and fiiiy Accurate
Cnta.

Perfectly illustrating from nature every feature,
virtue, vice, disease and point of the horse. Just let-

ter text enough to fully explain the cuts. The whole
printed on 48x3t> heavy plate paper, cut, covered and
hound.
"An accurate picture conveys instantly to the

mind a more clear and definite understanding than
can be obtained from much reading."

Sent postpaid on receipt of price, 50c.

Address,
H. C. BRAINERD.

675 8t Clair street, Cleveland, O.

Mention this paper.

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY ROEDEK

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CALEY & BOEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN 0. MORRISON

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

van Francisco. Cal

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

DANICHEFF
DRIVING GLOVES

Outwear All Others-

FACTORY. 119 Urant Avenue, cor. Post.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near en> ranee to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 14RR. J. R. DH'KEY. Propr

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

769 MA HKI'I STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

8end for New Catalogue.

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BIt'YtXE AND BASE BALE

UNIFORM*.
Mail Orders.

428 Montgomery Avenue, S. F., CaL

Tlio Poodle X>os
"ROTISSERIE,"

Private Dining Booms,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Grant Avenue and Bush Htreet, San

Francisco, Cal.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
"™-e*«*"^-
CHICACO.

Send for Catalogue.

"L. C. Smith" HAMMERLESS,
10 gauge, 9% pounds, close, hard shooter, $80 grade

for $ou. Trained, handsome 1RI;>H SKTTER bitches.
Bargains for Western breeders. NANNIE ULKN-
<JHO 10377 and REU FANNY 10H79; also red Irish
setter puppiaB, guaranteed for bench and field, by
i\at Glencho—Red Fanny. $20 for bitches.

J. C. NATTRASS.
Clearbrook, Whatcom Co., Wash.

Pointers For Sale.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial winners, POINT.
ERS and SETTERS, bred by me, have always won
wherever exhibited.
LIVER and WHITE POINTER PUPPIES—Sire,

"HushT.," he by Champion "Sensntion," out ot "Seph
G;" dam. Champion ,- i-atti Croxtt-th T.," the great
Bench Show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Patti Croxteth T " by Champion "Groxteth," out of
Champion"Patti M."
These puppies combine the cream of pointer blood

for field trl»l and bench show purposes to be had in
the world. Health and breeding guaranteed

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Steiner St., near Ellis, S. F., Cal

FOX TERRIERS-"107 Broadway, Los
Angeles, Breejer of Fox Terriers, Blemton Vesuvi-
an, (14290 by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

Irish Setter at Stud.

N %TE, by P»t O'More—Lena, is offered at
Stud. Fee 825. The best Irish Setter in the field in
America. In blood he has no superior anywhere.
Address 0. C. J.

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers

distance acctj-
eately, and
strikes a tiny

bell at each
mile; times a
horse to a sec-
ond on anyroad
—is nickel plat-

ed, very dur-

able and tamper proof. Price $5 00.

RACE GLASSES.
Call and see our large stock of Opera, Race and

Field Glasses. The largest on the Coast, at the mosi
reasonable prices.
Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

H1RSCH, KAHX & CO.,

Manufacturing Opticians.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AXD SUPPLIES,

'6Z'A Kearny St., San Fraucisco, Cal.

II

Barren Mares made to Breed
Regularly-

Aii Mares made to t'oncetve at Fir -t

Service.

PRICE 81 60 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA CO.. 359 Pearl St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE HICKS-JODD GO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

"
RAPID" Harness Meiers.

Patented Feh 2, 1886, March 27, 1

Yo*i can r°pMr your own harness, halters, straps.
Ac, without expense or loss of time. It will make a
nice, clean job. NU SEAINOOK hIVBTING. iVo
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
It is the most, simple and handy little device known.
Can be appliea to "ny por.iun of a harness. They
are put up on*- gross assorted sizeB ii. a tin box, handy
to carrv in the pocket readv for any crererency. Ask
your dealer for them. PRICK ONlY 25o. PER
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

BUFFALO «PEU»ITV M A NFF'G <"<»,,

Hilda lo, N. Y.

BERT0N SEC,"

Toe Wine of jie "Uper Ten"

Is used EXOTISIVELY at the "White House"
by both the President and Vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve it at their
receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Ohauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE tuey ever drank.

EM. MEYEK & CO., Agents,

4 1 S-l I J Pine Street.

The Balloon Track.

The fact that so many records are being broken at Inde-

pendence. la, creates much interest in the balloon-shaped

track at that place, says the Kentucky Stock Farm. A good

portion of the money received for Axtell was expended in the

purchase of a tract of 310 acres of choice grass land. Part of

this property was converted into a driving park and provided

with a balloon-shaped track, exactly one mile in length, the

stretches and turn one-third mile each, and a loop at the

small end for the scoring and finishes. This form of track

was an experiment, and has proved to be a success. Another

of the same shape at Kankakee is also a fast course. The
soil at the Independence traok is a blaok loam that is easily

worked and makes the footing elastic and safe. Turfmen
in attendance at the meeting just closed could not sing loud

enough the praises of the new track. M. Saulsbnry of Cali-

fornia, who was present with his string, said it is one of the

best, if not the best in the world. John Dickerson of Indi

ana, though an old driver, said: "I do not consider the shape

of the traok equal to the old in viewing a race, but it is much
faster and horses like to go on it better. — i

It is fast. Two

years from now it will be speedier yet." Budd Doble said:

"This is the grandest track I have ever been on. I have
driven on all the great tracks in the country, but I consider

this the safest and best."

Buffalo is fast collecting the speediest horseflesh in the

world. Following the purchase of Hal Pointer by a Buffalo
svndicate, Charles F. Dunbar has just bought the famous
pacer, Johnston (2:06J) of E. C. Long of St. Paul for $8,000.
Johnston has the fastest mile record of any trotter or pacer
in the world.
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THE nUZ HAUTE PURSE

$11,000 GUARANTEED $11,000
FOR

$5,000 to First; $2,500 to Second; $1,500 to Third; $1,000 to Fourth; and $1,000 to the breeder

of the Winner, in money or plate, at the option of said breeder.

Race to be mile heats, best three in five, in harness, and to be trotted over the superb mile track at TERRE HAUTE, IXT)., at

a meeting to be hehl during the latter part of August, 1894, under the rules of the Association of which that track is then a

member. Entrance
Payable as follows: $10 with the nomination on November 1, 1890; $10 April 1, 1891; $10 October 1,

1891; $10 April 1, 1892; $10 October 1, 1892; $10 April 1, 1893; $15 dctober 1, 1893; $25 April

1, 1894; and $100 for Starters, payable August 1, 1894.

Special rrovision..
In case the total amount received as pajineats and forfeits on nominations shall amount to more thau the amount guaranteed, viz.: ?1 1 000, then and in that event, fifty per cent, of such excess shall he added

to the first money It is estimated that this will make the first money amount to $9,0C0 or more, and should the winning horse be started iu the race Oy the person who is also the breeder, the first money will, in

all probability, exceed TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS. Conditions.
Nominators will be required to state name, color and sex of foal; also to give the names of the sire, the dam, and the sire of the dam, when known; also the name and poetoffice address of the actual breeder

of each foal nominated. , ..

No nomination will be received unless the first payment of 510 accompanies the same.

Nominations are only liable for the first payment, but failure to make any of the subsequent payments, when due. shall be considered a withdrawal, with forfeiture of former payments.

Nominations shall follow ownemhip of the foal, and the bona fide sale of any nominated foal prior to August 1, 1894, will entitle it to start against any other foal entered by the same nominator. The foregoing

clause relative to transfer of nomination, shall not be construed to apply to that part of the purse to be awarded to the breeder of lhe winner, as it is a part of the purpose of this purse that 81,000 (in money or plate)

shall go to the actual breeder, and that said breeder's interest to this extent in the purse, shall be non-transferable.

In the event of accldcut or injury to any foal nominated herein, nominators shall have the right at any time on or before April 1, 1891, to substitute another foal for the one originally nominated, subject, how-
ever to this restriction, viz : the lubstituted foal must have been owned by said nominator, at the time he nude the original nomiuatlon

' The race shall be trotted over the TERRE HAUTE mile track, universally acknowledged to be one of the finest and fastest in the United States, and quite generally known as the track over which AXTELL
trotted his famous mile as a three-year-old in 2:12.

The above PURSE is given and all of its provisions guaranteed by the VIGO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of Terre Haute, lnd.

Nominations to be made on or before JiOVEMBER 1st, 1890, and addressed to

CHAS. O. OAKEY, Secretary. Terre Haute. Ind-

BOYCE TABLETS.
Leg a-ixci Body "Waslx.

THE BOTOE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid -one hundred

tablets In each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

TivkAun-no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE-8 TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen

of the country TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OP BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price per Box of One Hundred Tablets, $*, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

six boxes lor $IO. A sample of UOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address ou application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, - Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKEKRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

BAKER <fc ROSS
TRACE HARROW

Is pronounced by all horsemen who have nsed It and seen It work to be the

BEST HARROW EVER INVENTED.
It has sloping chisel all iped teeth held to the frame by a strip of iron with a bolt at each tooth so that the

teeth are easily adjusted and made to draw to the ground instead of riding on the surface and making It

hunter It runs mi three wneeli with a lever to raise an-i lower it while in motion making the track as uni-

form as if raked with n mrden rake. For reference we offer the following: J. A. Goldsmith, Ji. W. Crabb,

rjam'l Gamble, 1. DuTnrk, andihe directors of the Napa and Petaluma Tracks, etc.

For further particulars address,

BAKER & ROSS, Santa Rosa. Cal.Sole Manufacturers.

Latest Styles and Colors.

J" Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

I

Menssfl&rffer & Hntiner

H Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

POCKET OILER

One-half Size.

For linns Bicycles, Fishing Tackle. Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents
tacb

.

CUSHMA.N & DENNISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy

'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

i'one of the Stomach has been discovered-
On the Atlantic Coast they are used ir

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-

taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT.

New York, Feb. l3t, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

?16 TVnvxT S1V FRANCISCO. CAT,

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, looseDs the hide, Msists
the appetite, prevent* leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

|
and destroys worms. (9.SO per 1UO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or lend to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.
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-A- 3XT ID AUCTION SA
New Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Co.

To be Sold in Liquidation at Auction.
Grand opportunity to secure the best blood lines in New Zealand, Entire Stud to

be Sold without Reserve first week in January. 1891-
FOR CATALOGUES, dates of Sailing of Steamers, Financial Arrangements, and f urther particular), apply to or address

Sires.
Fusillade by Musket

' dam °y Towton.

HOtCflkiSS, by Muaket
-
dam by Oxford.

Nordenfeldt, by Musket
> dam by ^gier .

St Ledger, by
manb

a8ter
' dam byThor~

Also 42 well bred mares and 24 yearlings.

HUGH CRAIG. 312 California Street. S F.

2nd Breeders
7

Great Combination Sale
-OF-

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,

Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses
and Carriage Teams, at

JF\ J". BERRY dh OO/S,
Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Chicago Is the largest horse market in the world, and we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world, our sales reaching

from twelve to fifteen thousand horses yearly. The first six months of 1890 we sold eight thousand horses. We have one stable now in the course of construc-
tion that will accommodate two hundred horses. This stable is built especially for the auction sale, with adjoining stables for five hundred more. The
pavilion for the auction sale will seat one thousand people, all heated by steam, and has lunch counter and all the accommodations to make both customers and
horses comfortable in case of rainy weather, all under cover and rain will make no difference, with three-eighths of a mile speed track for showing speed, style
and action. Developed speed to be shown to harness. Undeveloped will be led. The best of accommodations for showing speed. Chicago is located in the
center of a wealthy breeding territory New breeding farms are being started all over the country, and the choicest bred stock is being purchased to place
thereon. The leading breeders are with us in our efforts to more firmly establish Chicago as the leading hoise market of the world, and we expect this to be
the largest breeders' sale ever held in the West. Our combination sale in May was the most successful sale on record, and we have no doubt this sale will far
exceed it. Feed 95 cents per day. Commission A Per Cent. For entry blanks, and in making consignments of stock, address

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
-OR-

Kntries close October 4tu. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

NAPA
A
riTY

T
iX?l

AND
.
A H/L

,

F M1LES ™M
ft V .

Y
'
wlth K°od roads leading thereto agood hard finished house of nine roo.ns with "l mod-ern improvements, streams running all summer a

fi^'T'uV'V^ m]i an" black oak timbe™ 'I*lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards andorchards growing upon the same quality of soil andoriginally a part of this tract. About one-half hilland one-half rolling land, but none of it is s"eep anda I easily cultivated, splendidly situated fnrtnlbreed-
iiig of fane horses. Price, |65 per acre. Further par-ticulars given atthis office.

par

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tne get of < l.ovis, 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, 2935,

SOUTHER FARM

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

For Sale or Trade.

PACING "GELDING,
Record 2:15^.

CAN GO RACES BETTER THAN HIS RECORD.
To any one paying his value, the present owner

will guarantee him to beat any pacer in California,

or will forfeit the horse. Also,

Three-Year- Old STALLION,
Standard and Registered,

By Artillery 2:21J, by Hambletonian 10: dam by
Jubilee Lambert, 2:26; second dam (dam Lotta,

2:24J) by Daniel Lambert. This colt showed a mile
in 2:10 at eighteen months old, and is the best built

colt I ever saw.

Several Head Mares & Fillies,

And a COACH STALLION, 16 Hands,
Five Years Old, beautiful Chestnut, by a son of Sul-

tan. Will sell all or partch'ap for cash, or trade
for city or country (unincumbered) real estate.

For further particulars inquire or address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN OFFICE.
813 Bush Street, 8an Francisco, Cal.

Young Trotting Stock
FOR SALE.

BLACK STALLION; foaled 1888, sired by Al-

mont Medium 2133, son of Happy Medium 400, dam
Clara Hoppin by Alcona 730; 2d dam Theodora by
Post's Hambletonian. son of Hambletonian 10.

HAY FILLY; foaled 1889; sired by Almont
Medium 2133, dam Theodora by Post's Hamble-
tonian
For further information and full pedigree, address

MRS. A. M. GOODRICH,
Jordan Valley, Malheur Co., Oregon.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOHOIJHHUKEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
p. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Kjr.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

FOR SALE.

IDALIDM
Brother to Sir Modred.

By Traducer (imp.) out of Idalia

(imp.) by Cambuscan.
See English Stud Book.

Idalinm is a black horse, foaled 1878. Shows all
the quality of his family, combined with great sub-
stance, and is a sure foal getter. He Is only offered
for sale because his owner, having used him several
seasons, requires a change of blood. Apply,

H. A. THOMPSON,

(Successor to C. Bbove Lowe).
19 Bligh Street, Sydney, N. S. Wales.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for J3.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

P. O. Box 208.
\H miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,
By Electioneer 125. By Almont 33. By Electioneer 125

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

El Benton,

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of See-
ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of dreen Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

1st dam Hortense by
MeBBenger iJuroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, lii<)yt ) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1766.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17^) by Nor-
man 2d.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725
1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire,Z:20!o
by Tattler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20M,Childe Harold,
two-mile record, 5:04,
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.
n .

.

> ,m.^ i r~.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eieht miles nn,,n,»..i „. r\~\.
rt Th..l.M» >r«ih«.lnnimll.iiit>i( thivnnnh Tn.d -- - ' „C .

.""""least Of Oak-

San Francisco may be brought over by Oarcia's Express, No. 3 Market street «i«„
ive an order box oi.ts.de ot faawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Mark*"2E^^».^^~S^.fn.S*£^H-~?Jfe^ which starts at 1:3!, bfitatl

All stock sent from San Francisco may be
Francisco. They also have
and Beale streets. The exi
orders should be m the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the "office "no ' Market
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon A small cnari?e will iYqmade in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred. ' Br win oe

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for «n>r. tr.
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come. 1

Horses can be shipped ny rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro Alwavs notifv rimFarm several days before shipping anything, and rtien men will be on hand to receive stork on arrival Tha
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariablv gives immediate nni™
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to 1h farm in food seaonnby letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot liourB in thu e ar

oeaoou

Passenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First I Broadwav Oakland
at frequent intervals during the day. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both rhn
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauge, by way of Niles, is much more convenient fjr eet.ino•to
the farm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San Leandro In nrrli
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francis,",. •

.

the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when vou will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm convevanc«
the stage driver, who will point it out. ' B&

Write to tlie above address for references, circulars and price lists
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday. Terms

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANCFAt li KKRS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE TROTTINH STALLION

Five years old; color, brown; 10.2 bands; bred by
Capt. A. J. Hutchinson; sired

By A. W Richmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMERO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTEEO, and ANTEVOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of toe Mist, bv Norfolk;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of Imp. Glencoe.
BROCKEN is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb ning
trotting blood with the most fashionable strains ot
thoroughbred. It Includes crosses to Lexington and
Qlencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,
stont blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets.., F., Cal.

A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial J 1J 3.4).

JDANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he hasgiven much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is agood square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drivehim. The owner's only reason for selling him Is
that business calls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figureThis is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman tosecure a first-class trotter at a very low figure
The Pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Jnanito'fsire ofAlmont Patchen), dam Nettle Moore bv Old Tom

Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,
Santa Clara P. 0„ Cal,
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POSTPONEMENT

Sixth Annual Fair
-OF THE

—

17m Agricultural District,

—AT

—

Glenbrook Park,

Nevada County.

$6,500 in Purses.

At the desire of Horticulturists of the County,

owing to the lateuess of the Frutt Seison, he Direc-

tors of the Seventeenth Agricultural District Asso-

ciation have noitpaned the opening of the Sixth

Annual Fair from AUUUSf larH to

Tuesday, Sept. 23rd, 1890

And Continuing Five Days.

speed pkim1kahm,
Tuesday, September 23rd.

No. 1.—RUNNING, three-fourths mile and repeat;
purse, §4(X>.

Nu.i. TROTTING, one mile and repeat, for two
years old, countv, l&N.
No. 3. TKO.TINU, for four years old, District,

1Mb,

Wednesday, Sei-tutuer 24th,

No. 4. RUNNING IX mile dash, M00.
No. 5. TKOTTINU, 2:40 class, 15)0.

No. 6. TBOTTING, yeurllugs, one mile, forcolts
owned in the county , $ 1-50

.

LADIKS' ToUBNAMKNT AT 11 A. M.

Thursday, September 25th.

No. 7. RUNNING, five-eighths mile and repeat,

for horses owned in the County, }150.

No. 8. TROT TI NU, 2:27 class, $750.

.no. a. TROTTINU, three years old, District, 1300.

Friday, September 2Gtu.

No. 10. RUNNINO, one mile and repi-at, $500.

No. II. Trolling, 1 .3J class, »60).

No. 12. TRJTl'ING, four years old, free for all,

M0.
Saturday, September 27th.

grand stock parade and award of pre-
MIUMS AT Jl A. M.

No. II. PACING, 2:20 Class »500.

No. 14. TROTTING, free for all, J800.

SADDI.K HORSE race (county) for ISO, will be
glv»-n during the week, notice of which will be made
on the previous day.

VENDITIONS
No. I. All trotting races are the best 3 in 5 'except

the two years old and yearlings ' to euter and three
to starr, but the Hoard reserves the right to hold a
lead number thanti to till by- the deduction of a pro-
portionate amount of the piir.-e.

No. I. Anv races filling with 10 or more pal I up en.
tries the Society will add all monies over and also
2j percent, oftbe purse
No 3. 1'he National Association rules to govern,

but the Boar I reserves the ri.lit to trot heats of any
two classesalternately, or to trot a special race be-
tween heats.
No. 4. A horse making a walk over is entitled only

to the entrance money paid :n. When leBB than the
required numberof stirters appear thev may contest
for the entrance money paid in. to be divided as fol-

lows: two-thirds to first one-third to second.

EiilrieH to close with the Secretary on
September lSfh, I 89".

M. L. MARSH, President,

I. J. ROLFE. Secretary,
Nevatui City, Cat.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Loading Stallions and Herds

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNK) Property of S. N. Strati be

CLOVIS Property of 8. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made
with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Leading; Stallions ot < alll'or-

nla. Each Fortralt issued will be an acknowl-

edged likeness—the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitlstic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an immense Adrer
lining Value 5,000 copies, at 1. a«t, of each portrait

will he ibBUed. For terms apply to or address

H. HOYD, Artist

2C8 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

SPEED PROGRAMME
OF THE

Nevada State Agricul-

tural Society.

Sept. 22nd to 27th inclusive,

1890, at

RENO, NEV.
FIRST DAY, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.

No. 1.—Selling purse, $200, of which $50 to second,
$25 to third; for three-year-olds and upwards; horst-s
entered to be sold for.?i.5U" to carry rule weights; two
pounds allowed for each $W0 down to $1,000, then one
pound for each $100 less Mown to $400; selling price to
he stated through entry box at 6 p. M. the day before
the race One mile.
No. 2.—Running stake; two-year olds. Five-eighths

of a mile; $200 added; $50 entrance; $15 forfeit; second
horse to save entrance.
No. 3.— Running; purse $3 0. Ona and one-quarter

miles; $73 to second, $30 to third.

SECOND DAY. TUESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. i.—Running. Half mile and repeat; parse $200.
of which jtbQ to second.

No. 5.—Pacing, class 2:20; purse. $1,200. Filled with
the following entries: Marcus Daly enters b s St.
Patrick; a. G. Tryon enters blk s Castillo; N. N.
Craig enters b s Acrobat.
No. 6.— T otting; class 2:35; purse §4o0; $210 to first,

$100 to second. §ti0 to third.

THIRD DAY. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 24.

No. 7.—Running stake, three-year-olds. One and
one-quarter miles; $2>0 added; entrance $50; forfeit
$10; second horse to save entrance.
No. 8.— Ruunlng. seven-eighth* of a mile. Purse

$300, of which $70 to second, $3j to third.
No. 9.—Trotting; class 2:3), puree $500. Filled with

ihe following entries: li. U. Holly enters br m Flora
U.; T. C. snider enters Vidette; P. A. Brouse enters
b s Latham Almont; K • ating A Lee enter Frank M.
No. 1 —Trotting, three. year-olds; two In three;

purse $-JU. Filled with the following entries: B. U.
Holly enters h s Kaffir; H. Willis enters b g Our
Jack; U. Watson enters b s Frank B.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th.

No. 11. Running* Five-eighths of a mile; purse $250,
of which $ to st-cond.
No. 12. Trotting, 2:24 cUsb; purse, $800: $500 to

tlrst, $200 to second, $100 to third.
No 13. Trotting. 2:40 class, district horses. Filled

with the following entries; A. H. Allen enters sg
Andy; J. P. Sweeney enters u s Ulober; W.A.Fla-
herty enters br s Alpha.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 2€th.

No. It, Running Stake, two-year-olds, eeven-
eighthti of a mile

; $203 added; $50 entrance, $1J forfeit;
second horse to save entrance,
No. 15. Running, "ne mile, for three-year-olds;

purse $300, of which $50 to second.
No. Hi. Running. Seven-e ghths of a mile; purse

$300 of which $7>> to second, $30 to third.
No. 17. Trotting, t:ftj class; purse, $1,000; $t300 to

first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th,

No. 18. Trotting, 2:40 class; purse $300; $150 to first,
$l0u to second, $5o to third.
No. 1U. Haciug, 1:26 class; purse $500; $300 to first,

$150 to Becond, $oo to third.

N. B.—Libkrai. PtiKsKs have been reserved for
SPKCIAL HACKS, both XKoXTINfJ and KUNMING,
No. 2, 7 and 14 filled.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations and entries to all stakes must be

made to the Secretary on or before the 15tb day
of August, 1MJ0. entries for the purees must be
made two days preceding the race at the regular time
tor closing entries as designated by the rules. Those
who have luiuiiiated in stakes must name to the
Secretury in writing which they will start the day be-
fore the races at p. m. HorseH entered in purses
can only be drawn by consent of the Judges.

tut tries to all trotting and pacing races will close
September 1st, with the Secretary.

h i ve or more to enter and three or more to start In
'

all trotting races.
Nritional Trotting Association Rules to govern

trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Assooia
tiou Rules to govern running racts.
All trotting and pacing raeeB are the best three In

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and !

three to start. Hut the Board reserves the right to
hold u lers number than five to fill, by the witu

I

drawal of a proportionate amount of the puree.
|

Purse to be divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 10 perl
cent- on purse, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if neoseary to finish any day's

|

racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the re-

j

quired uumber of starters appear, they may contest
for the entrance money, to he divided as follows:
>' to the first and 33% to the second.
In divided purses no horse shall receive more than

one money.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
PI ase observe that, In the above stakeB, declara

tlons are permitted for a small forfeit.
Iu all running races e tries not declared out by 6 i

p. u. of the day preceding the race shall be required
to start.
Where there in more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular burse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding
the race, .no added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to b>i named iu entries.
In trot' Ing races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors which must be named in their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at one

o clock P. M.
All entries must be directed to C. H. Stoddard,

Reno. Nevada.
W. H. GOULD, President,

C. H.fiTODDARD, Secretary.

Fresno Fair Grounds.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Associate

iisto. i,
«'om prising the Counties ol' Ormsby.

Storey ami Hooplas.

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday, September 2»lh.

No. 1. Introduction Purse— Dash of three-quarters
of a n. He; free for all horseB cwned iu the Mate
of Nevada lad Mono Inyo. Alpine, Lassen, Plu-
mas, Modoc and Sierra Counties, California.
Purse »lt0.

No. 2. Trotting—1:00 class; for all horses owned In
the District. Purse $250.

No. 3. Running—Dash of one-fourth of a mile: for
District horses. Purse $100.

Tuesday, September 30th.
No. 4. Running Stake—2-year.olds, flve.elghtbs of a

mile: 1160 added; entrauce, IK; |lo forfeit; sec-
ond horse to save entrance; free for all District
horses.

No. 5 Trotting—Free for all 3-year-olds and under
owned in the District, best 2ini. Purse £200.

No. 6. Trottlng-2:4S class; freei for ull District
horses. Purse }2a0.

No. 7. Running—One and one sixteenth miles; free
for all. Purse $250.

No.
No.

Wednesday, October 1st,

Trotting-2:34 clasB; free for all. Purse *300.

Pacing—Free.for all District horjes. Purse

Running—Dash of one-half of a mile; free
for all District hoi see. Purse $150.

No. li. Running—Seven-eighths of a mile; free for

MM,
No. 10.

all. Purse }2uo.

The following are the WEIGHTS ALLOTTED by

the Handicapping Committee to ihe entries made

IN THE K A is I V HAHDICAP, which will be

run on SEPTEMBER SOTH 1890, at tha Fresno Fair

Grouuds:

DAISY D 115 lbs ...OWEN BROS.
KAIHOROP 113 " W. L. APPLEBY

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

(Jnsurpaued in Bar Accommodation*.
ST. ANSI'S III 1 1 DIM.,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F. J

MO/. VKT 112

CAPTAIN At.. 107

ODETTE 112

A PA* HE 119

HOLD DUST 107

FOUR ACES 110

.MALTESE VILLA, 9. F.

OWEN BROS.
W. L. APPLEBY

CHAS KERR
, N. COVARRUBIAS

CAPT. ANDERSON
Declarations to the above are due on 8EPTEMBER

6tb, at which time there is also due (50 each from
those what accept fhe weights.

LEWIS LEACH, President.

N. I. BALDWIN, SecreUiy.

Thursday, October Slid.

No. 12. Trotting—2:27 class; free for all. l'urse|400
No. 13. Selling Purse—$2*), of which g.lo to the sec-

ond, 126 to tha third; for I -year-olds aud upwards;
horses entered to be sold for $l.5uoto caTyrule
weighta, t#o pounds allowed for each $100 duwn
ti.tl.iHiu: He lonepuiindfor e»ch (I less down
to $4 U; selling price to be stated through the en.
try box at 6 p. H. the day beforu the race: 1 mile,

No. 14 Running Stake For 3-year- olile; one and
one-fourth miles: free for all; $200 added; en
trance, $50; tori, it, $10. The winner of Race No
7 at Reno State Fair to carry live pounds extra.

No. 15. Runuing— Haif mile aud repeat; free for
all. Purse $2u0.

No. 16. Trotting—Free for all. Purse $too.

Friday, October 3rd.

No. 17. Running Stake-2-year-oldB; live-eighths of
a mile; free for all; $200 anded; entrance, $25;
forfeit $10, The winner of Race No. I at Reno
state Fair to carry live pounds extru.

No. 18. Running-Dash of three-elghtbs of a mile
and repeat; free for all. Purse$lou.

No. 19. TrottiDg- For 4-year-olds and under owned
In the District. Purse $250.

No. 20. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $800.

Saturday, October 4th.

No. 21. Running— 1 mile; free for all. Purse $250.

No. 22. Running—%ol amileand repeat; treeforall.
Purse $300.

No. 23. Consolation Purse—$250; for all horpes that
have run at the meeting and not won; 1 mile; first
quarter, $50; first half, $75; first to finish, $125;
entrance free.

No. 24. Trotting—Free for all horses owned In the
district. Purse taoo.

B^Wberever tt e word District occurs in the pro-
gramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada,
and Mo'io, Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

REMARKS ARD CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre

tary on or before the 15th day of August, I8i»j.

En' lies for the t-urses must be made twu days pre.
ceding the race, at the regular Umn lor closing entries
as designated by the rules. Those who have nomin-
ated iu stakes must name to the secretary in wr ting
which they will stjtrt, the dair before the race at 6 r.

m . Horses entered in purses can only be drawn by
eusentof the Judges.

Fntries to all trotting races will close September 1st
with the secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more t j start in

all races for purseB.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting rac. s. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association
rules to govern running races.
All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But ihe Board reperves the right to
hold a less number than five to fill, by the wl hdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the puiBe. Entrance
fee 10 per cent, on purse to accompony nomination.
National Association r< les to govern trotting; but

the Boar-I reserves the right to trot heats ot anv two
classes alternately, If necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only t > the
entrance money paid In. When less than the required
numberof starters appear, they may contest for the
entrance money, to be divided as follows: to the
first, and S3Jtf to the second.

I n all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void
unless accompanied oy the money.
In all races, entries not declared out by 6 p. m. the

dav preceding the race shall be required to start.
Where there Is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. m. the day preceding the
race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.
In trotting races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors, which must be uamed in their
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 r. «.
All entries must be directed to the Secretary.

S L. LEE, President.

J. D. TORREYSON, Secretary,

Canon, Nev.

Additional Purses,

FRESNO

Fair Grounds,

Agricultural District No. 21

1890.
Second Day, October 1st-

Purse $500 for the 2:35 Class

Trotting. .

Third Day, October 2nd.

Purse $3C0—Running.
Half mite anil repeat. Puree to be divided as fol-

lows: 70 per cer.t. to flnt.10 per rent, to second. IU
percent, to third. Pnr all ag'S- Winner of anv puree
or stake to the amount of MX) or over in 1H»0 to carry
Ave pounds extra. Horses not having won a race in
lMrO allowed seven pounds. Malcens allowed teu
pounds.

Fourth Day, October 3d.

Purse $500, 2:30 Class, Trotting

$L500 Reserved For Special

Races.

EXTRA DAY'S RACING.

CONDITIONS.
AH trotting and pacing races best 3 in .1 to harness,

unless otherwise specitied. Entrance 10 percent, on
amount oi purse, to accompany nomination. Any
horse distancing the tield will only be entitled to first
money.
American Association rules to govern all trottinr,

Dacingaud running rac"S, but the Board reserves the
right to trot heats of any t«o clasat s alternately or
to trot a special race between heats; also to change
the day or hour of any race if deemed necessary.
A horse making a walk-over will bo entitled to

only one-half of entrance inoucy paid in. When less
than required number of starters a r pear, they may
contest for entrance mon«>y paid In, to be divided as
follows: tollrst; to second.
In s'ake races, a horse making a walk-over wMl

only be entitled to stake money paid in; no added
money giv^n.
All entries not deel 1 red out bv 6 p. >i. of the day

preceding the race, will be required to start.
When tht-re is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, in heat race*, ihe particular horse
thev are to stm, must be named by 6 i*. M. of the day
preceding the race.

If iu ihe option of the judePB. any race cannot be
finished on the closing clay of the meeting, it may he
Continued or declared off, at ti e option ot th- judges.
Non-starters in running rai es will be held lor en-

trance under rule >fi.

Racing colors to be name ' on entries.
In trotting races the drivers will be required to

wear caps of distinct colors, w hich must no nilWifl
In their entries.
These two last i ules w ill be strictly enforced.
All races to h>- called .it J p. u. sharp.
Trotting and pacing races are Divided in four

moneys—i0, 2ft, 16 and io per cent, of j-nrse.

Entries to all th» above races tn closi> with the
Secretary, at II p. m., Saturday, September 'Ju l&yu.

LEWIS LEACH, President,

N. L HALDWIN. Secretary.

P. O. Drawer "U," Fresno, Cal,

IK^-Remember we go according to rule—three to
enter and two to start.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Uct of the Celebrated Raring Stallion
BAYS \\ A I I K.

FROM FINELY BRED MARZS.
Inquire of

J. HE1NLEN,
Lemoore, lare County. Cal.

WILL & FINCK,
-TI1E-

We carry a Complete I.lne of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

Iu Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and silk

In all SuadrN.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Hportlng 8noe«, Roving
Machined, Horizontal andParellel Uara.lDilUn Clubs
and Dumb Belle, Striking BagH anil Foot-balln, lu

fact everything In tbe8portlug line, at prlcea wlilch

speak for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

L E A V K
• KOB) I

FKOM SEPT. 14, 1890.
1BKIVI
(FROM)

7.30 am
7.30 A M

7.30 A M
8.00 a m

9.00am

8.30 a M

12.00 H
•1.00pm
8.00 PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.3 J P*

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.00 f u

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

Sacramento and Redding, via I

Davis I

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand )

Santa Rosa f

'Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

BakersfleWI. Mojave and East >

[ and Los Angeles )
, Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

[ ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class forogdenand East,
Sunset Route, Atlantic Express ~)

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, {

Deming.El Paso,New Orleans
f

and East I

Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand »

( Santa Kosa 1

Lathrop and Stockton
i Sacramento and Knight's Land- i

\ ing via Davis f

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
t
Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East f

; Shasta Route Express, Sacra- i

mento, Marysville, Redding, >

Pcrtland, Puget bound 4 East)

•2.15PM

7.15 PM
4.45 p M
6.15 PM

10.15am

4.45 PM

8.45 PM
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 a M
10.15a m
8.45 A M

t 6.15 PM
7.45 A M
9 45 A M

7.45 A M

SANTA CRCZ OIVISJON

4.45 PM

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..
{Newark Centerville, San Jose,

Felton, Bouljer Creek and
Santa Cruz

(Centerville, iSan Jose, Almaden,

)

I Felton, Boulder Creek and >

{ Santa Cruz )
{Centerville, San Jose, and Los

UatoB, and fSaturday and S
day to Santa Cruz..

Los i

Suu- >

t 8.05 p M

6.20 PM

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

••7.50 AM

10.30

12.30

• 4.20
6.20
6.30

tll.45 PM

I Monterey and Santa Cruz—Sun-

1

( day Excursion I

('San Jose. Almaden.Gilroy.Tres")
Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz; I

I
Mon»erey; Pacific Grove, Sail-

1

< nas.Soledad, San Miguel, Paso >

Robles, Santa Margarita (Nan
| Luis Obispo) 4 principal Way I

(. Stations )
San Jose and Way Stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

I Stations I

CSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa")
; Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pac'flc \

\ Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

^ lions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

I Menlo Park and principal Way )

I Stations I

X 8.25 p M

3.01pm

5.05 p m

7.56 a M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSnturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

W
Carrying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1

,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA, Saturday, SEPT. 20th, 1890, at 12 m.

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SB. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Oct. 10, 1890, at 12 v.

OS-For freight or passuge, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.
General Agents.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30 . 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.50, 8.U0, 9.30, 11:40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays-8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M . ; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00, 6:25 P.M.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15,8.20, 9.65 a. m.; j2.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5.30,

7 OJ P. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30,6:50 p. M

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
days.
7.4H A M
3.30 P m
5.00 PM

7.40 a m
3.30 p M

Sun-
Days.
8.00 a m
9.30 a M
5.00 P M

Sun-
days.

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton wpri'gs,
Cloverd ile,

and way
stations.

I
10.40 a M
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

Week
days.
8.50 a m
10.30 A M
7.25 pm

10.30 a M
6.06 P M

HT'OIFS. HORSES,
DOGS AND CATTLE.

Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable
compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR

COLIC,
GRUBS,

LUNO FEVER,
HIDE-BOimD

No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives
new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi-

tive preventive and cure for Distemper
Mange in Dogp.

J. H. ZEIL1N •*. CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa

I

EVERVDWNEHnP

7.25 P M 6.06 P M

7.40a M| 8.00a mi Guerneville
3.30 p m

| I

| 7.25 p M | 10.30 A M
I | 6.05 p M

7.40 A M I

5.00 P M
I

8.01) A M I

6^0 P M
j

7 10 A M , 8.00 A M I

3.30 p M I 6,1 p M I

r-onoma and
Glen Kllen

K',40 A M | 8.50 A M
6.05 p M

I
6.05 P M

Sebastopol
I 10.40 A M

|
10.30 A M

I
6 05 P M j 6.05 P M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdale for the
i.eysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlett springs, Lower Lake and
Zelgler SptingB, and at Uklah for Vichy .springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willlts, Canto, Cal.
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to oonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, $4.50; to Homeland, $3.60; lo Sebastopol, ll.HO; to
Guerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. 4 Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THri—

Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

-A.3VE3H3FL3CO-A.3Nr

Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, iftp. each.

Br Mali, Postage Paid, SOc. each.

Tie Park Training stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Orove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Uolden Oate Park.

EVERY FACILITY FOK TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The hestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Orlve, and
Accessible .to Six l ines of fable t ars.

THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SALE.
HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION

The proprietor trained and brought outthe foil- wing
well knon n horses; "Sister, Huntress," •'Perihelion,

Business College, 24 Post St
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

JEST Send for Circulars.

VETERINARY.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

XI Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALKS OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

the State.

R EFERENCES.
Hon. C. Qbbbn, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

I. P. Saboknt, Eso,., Hon. John Boses
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rosb. Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.

J. B. HAueiN, Eso.., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smltk
secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Being the oldest established Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, a> d having conducted th>

Important auction sales in thts line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

snondentB embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

eive full publicity to animals placed witn us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of sll

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

uhlnoed with the utmost care. Purchases and salos

SaSe of land of every description. We are anther-

lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names Me
appended.

KIIXIP •* CO., 23 Montgomery Street

—AND—

MESS
SOAP

HORSE OV/NERS

!

TRY GOMBAULT S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for Cnrh, Splint, Sweeny, Cappcil
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
der.WInd Puffs, all Skin Diseases
or ParaslteB.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness fruin
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or ISIeml8h.es from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to give satisfaction.

Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWKENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Cleveland. O.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

IwKi$t
FOR BARKEEPERS

All Booksellers, and 3 California St., s. r

6 DONTS

ION

T own a racehorse.

ON'T be a Dree(*er-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on ttie races -

ON'T S° t0 a race track-

WITHOUT
HATING IN YODR POCKET ONE OF

Gro o d. "W in'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

IDx*. "Wxxx. IT".. IE!sail,
M. K. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARV S C R U E O N ,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England, fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Kx-Veterinary .-m^eon to ihe
Board of Hea th, tor tne City and county of San
irancisco, Member of tbe California State Veteri-
nary Medical Assoeiation.

Veterinarv Infirmary, Fesirlence and Office re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1S25 California St., Telephone 68

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

AI FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods. First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Ooldeu Oate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

BSS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..fed
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

TaDle on the premises.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to OR. A. UeTAVEL,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No. 811 HOWAKD STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at C. S. < rll tendrils' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, S4 to 188 Oolden
Uate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm: Wm. Corbett, San
Matto Siock Farm; B. C. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mioeing of Homes,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will rective my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
i»\> Rllln street

ST. JULIEKT

s»no r*

,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN O'DEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Price, in cloth
Price, in half morocco...
Price, in half calf

??.00
3.00

t.00

If sent by mail 1° cents ex *ra

SCBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1890.

It Is published Bemi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
^41 Broadway. New York: City.

IB ru-Slies
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
60V Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

I mads to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

...!<;
Y
<

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,

SACRAMENTO.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY HESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

w. o. BOWERS, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at TTotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Bportsman^Offloe,
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, conslsti >

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at;0 ji

Ilhn°18
' SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
Hew Voru Saleroom, 0} (bamben St.. Merldeo « on...

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two matches (hot In sun Francisco, Cal., between Martines Chick, of San Diego Cal., and J. L.

„ '"
„f N ,.w Jersey, at \W live bir.lsa side, London Uim Club rules,_Mr. Chick made the remarkable

S'ureoVSi kill" out of each I t) shot at, making a total of 190 kills out of 20P, using an L. C. Smith 12-gauge,

"V-lb gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH, JUNK 1, 1890.

„,„,.. Phick 1111011111 2222112222 HHOB HBZI2222 1012222122-4^MartlnCSCniCK
2202221222 lllll'lt-'l l-"-'-::.J-'i 2112212212 3rJ>12222!-4J-Total,95

r r Hr.wer 1111111111 2.21-22K12 22n22«.'22 0222.-2HM2 222022 1 20- 41
J. I.. Brewer

222222:221 2:42222 2 1212222222 1121221222 2221222222-4}-Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 1222212010—47
" '2 02122222 1112121221 221122-2112 0222222222 2 222 122222-4 <—Total, 95

2022 2*212 2222102121 0122221101 1022222222 2201212122—14-
" 11211222)2 2112212222 202U22222 2222212222 20211.2222—45-Total, 89

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y., '

suromsoms to l. «•. smith.

Martines Click..

J. L. Brewer

~1_0MD0N'
L0

R_;

o,

"» I2I4to|220

MARKErrvSfRE&T

( Evening post Building)

T3

o
Om
JO
Tl

O

k>o
1°

We have the Finest Line of Sulkies on the Coast

Acknowledged by Leading
Horsemen to be the

Stiffest and Best

Track Sulky
Now Made.

II Mill I VI AXLE)
vVill fit any Horse, no mat.
ter how high his action.

The Fastest SULKY in

the World.

CARTS IN GREAT VARIETY.
BEND FOB OUR No. 15, 1890, CATALOGUE.

TRUMAN, HOOKER & CO.,

421 and 427 Market St eet, San Francisco, Cal.

J"XXJSt Rocoivcd 500 Doz.
True to Nature, Artistically Painted

GLASS EYE*. REST EVER PRODUCT**,

CLABROUGrH, GOLCIIER
AK VIS, AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS.

630 an«l 63« Montgomery Street, S. W.

C*3 CO. At J. A. McKERRON'S,

SHAW CARTS aid SULKIES

For light road or track nse, manufactured from the
best selected . r

- ,
: Combines > - with ele-

eance und ease to riders. Weights 70 lo 100 pounds. I'sed
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Man 11 liM tu r< <l to Order and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

REPAIRING 1»0»E—ALL WORK WARRANTED. SEND FOR CTR4 I LARS.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

N. E. corner Bush, 8AN FRANCISOO.

Samuel Valleao. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in—
Poolseller's and Book maker'* Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona

Ask for It wherever yon so. California prodnces the best horses and dogs in the Hates,

produce* the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SODA Is the Prince.

Or'FICE AND DEPOT

159 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Oal.

It also

Visit

the Panorama & Battle GETTYSBURG
and

Museum, Market & 10th St, S, F,
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OWNED BY S. N. 8IRAUBE, POPLAB GROVE BREEDING FARM.
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RAYMOND 1482.

A New Breeding Establishment Near Fresno

—Fine Cattle.

Changes and revolutions are constantly taking place. It

seems only the other day that one of the requisites to bay a

horse was age, not age in the horse but age in the purchaser,

for it was generally considered that to be a good horseman

one bad to be well up in years; in this respeot a change has

taken place, as there are just as bright young horsemen to-

day as there were old ones in the time gone by.

Some time ago Messrs. Ferguson & Austin purchased 170

acres of land, situated some sixteen miles south and e*st of

Fresno and in olose proximity to the well known breeding

farm owned by S. N. Straube, Esq. Last week, Mr. A. D.

Ferguson purchased his partner's interest and will undertake

to build up a breeding establishment for both trotting horses

and tine cattle second to none in the State. The land is

mostly all of it in alfalfa, divided off into good sized paddocks

with plenty of water and the necessary stabling and barns

which such a place requires.

Mr. Ferguson, although only a young man, has been en-

gaged in the cattle business for some years. By seeing the

great 6eld which has openad up in California for breeding

trotting horses, he secured the highly-bred trotting stallion

Raymond 1482. Raymond is a dark bay horse with pistems

white balow the ankles; stands about 15$ hands high, and

weighs between 1150 aud 1200 los; of great muscular devel-

opment, he is a perfect picture to the eye of the connoisseur,

his evenly balanced prop irtions being all that could be de-

sired; his legs are broad and fltt; goii arms; short canon

bones'; good sloping shoulders- an exquisite neck and a very

intelligent head. Raymond is a son of Socrates, he by Ham-

bletouian 10, the dam of Socrates being Lady Fallis (the dam

of Kisber 2:27}. Pickering 2:30, and also the grand dam of

Clingstone 2:14 and Fallis 2:23). The dam of Raymond is

Wallkill Maid (full sister to Peacemaker 20'J, who is the sire

of Alroy 2:23, Kitty Frazier 2:30, Lidy M lore 2:25 and Mid-

night 2:18}. in addition to which he is the sire of the dams

of Gretna 2:29 V, Holmdel 2:25* and Lyra 2:28}) by Hamble-

tonian 10; second dam, Sally Feaghles (»h) is the dam of

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gene Snith 2: 15*. Hendryx 2 : 1S},

Thornless 2:16}, Ed. Annan 2:16) and eight others in the

3:30 list) by Smith's Clay, son of Cassius M. Clay 20. With

such grand blood lines and the comingling of so many speed

prodacing families, can it bs wondered at that lUymond is

a favorite stallion in Fresno and vicinity? As can be seen

the Hambletonian and American Star crosses are prominent,

which brings him in close relationship to Dictator, the sire

f Jay Eye See 2:10, Phallas 2:13i|, Moxey Cobb 2:13f

Director 2;17, Stamboul 2:12i and the great Electioneer; in

fact a careful examination of his pedigree goes to show that

Raymond contains the blood of almost every prominent trot-

ting family that there is to day on the American contineut.

We had the pleasure of seeing one of his colls called Ray-

mont, a three year old, which isjas evenly turned youngster as

can be found in a day's j
juruey; nicely gaited, well balanced

and a good head, in addition to which he has considerable

speed, would make it apparent to the on looker ihat Ray-

mond is destined to produce not only early speed but lots of

it. Raymond was trotted as a two year old only, getting a re-

cord of 2:38, about whioh time he was bought by a minister

and retired from the turf, he was sold to Mr. Connell of

Fresno, who did not believe in training horses for the track,

and as a consequence Raymond has never shown the world

what he is capable of doing himself in the way of speed.

Mr. Ferguson also has a number of brood mares which he

has picked np from time to time, all of which in their pro-

duce should add additional fame to his breeding establish-

ment. Mr. Ferguson feeling assured of the bright future in

store for his horse. Has also purchased several very handsome

colts by him, all of whom Bhow that they can trot fast. Ray-

mont, the one alluded to above, has already been entered in

the three year old stake at Fresno, and is now being care-

fully prepared for that event by the old driver and trainer,

L. C, Smith. All of these colts are fine movers and are as

honest as the day is long; their action cannot be excelled,

and as for enduranoe, there is no road too long for them.

In addition so his breeding establishment Mr: Ferguson

has two fine herds of cattle, one representing the Polled

\ngus division, while the other herd is of the short horn va

riety. The excellent illustration which we give this week of

a group of cattle seen on Mr. Ferguson's ranch will give our

readers an idea of the class of cattle owned by that gentle-

man. When Mr. Straube deoided to give up bis Uierd of

Polled Angus, Mr. Ferguson purchased the whole lot, and

as is well known, they were the very best herd that Califor-

nia has ever seen, prize winners without number are to be

found among them, as their lineage is of the best. Among

the older ones are those which have stood in competition

with the very best that England or Sjotland could produce,

and it was on account of their excellency and general super-

iority that induced Mr. Straube to originally buy them.

Time would not permit of an examination of all the stock

that is on the farm, but there are three head which deserve

more than passing mention. The first of these is Faz Will-

iam, 7038, gat by Knight of St. Patrick 354 (2194), he by
Knight of the Legion 370 (1491), first dam Waterside Flirt

2964 (6300), granddam Flirt of Bogfernie 2965 (4105), by Cap-

tain of Bogfernie 1373 (579).

Another of the royally bred ones is Model II 755 (4307),

bred by A. O. 8tephenson, Blair Sninnock, Scotland, got by

Nubian 761 (1294), he by Gainsborough 606 (596), dam Mod-

el of Blair 8binnock 756 (3423), by Con Acoord 763 (466),

granddam Isabelle of Careston 757 (3420), by Cai of Careston

766 (1305).

Welcome III, 3561, ii another of the highly bred ones, be-

ing by His HighneBB The Sixth 2637 (2829), by His Excellen-

cy 1355 (1271), dam Welcome 1016 by Black Prince of Well-

house 739 (131S.).

The Short horns are equal in breeding and good looks to

their blaok companions and it is only fit and proper that Mr.

Ferguson should esteem them as highly as he does.

The first crop of calves is now coming on, and during the

fall Mr. Ferguson will sell them at private sale to those who

may desire first-class animals of this description. The two

herds are far superior to any of their kind on the coast and

beyond a question, cannot be surpassed either in pedigree or

good looks.

Lakeport Races.

Lakepokt, Cal.. Sept. 23, 1890

The eighth annual fair of the Twelfth Agricultural District,

composing of the counties of Lake and Mendicino,

opened to-day at Lakeport. The traok is a mile track and

situated a mile and a half from town. It is in a fair con-

dition, but horsemen here eay that if in first class condition

would be one of the fastest tracks in the State.

The stock parade this morning was very fine, bnt as the

stock is not all in.tjey are sure that the parade on Thursday

will be better. The trotting race, although not fast, was very

good. Lee Shaner behind Joil' Boy had a good time as he

thought, but be "ain't in it." The yearling stake did not fill,

so did not go, so there were two races on the programme.

The first a dash for runners, half mile, and the second the

three minute class.

There were only four stakes in the rnn and six in the trot.

The judges for the run were M bsh. Mannon, Hildireth and

Keating; Dr. Abby starter. Those to face the flag were Fox

the winner, Inkerman who ran second, Joe Hooker and

Jack the Ripper.
Jack was a hot favorite at 20 to 12 for the field. They got

a fioe start, the Ripper making the pace, but he did not keep

the lead long for Fox and Inkerman moved up and it looked

at one time that Inkerman would win, but in the last strides

Edson on Fox Bat down and won by a head from Inkerman,

Joe Hooker third, Jack the Ripper fourth. Time, 49 seconds.

The judges for the trot were Messrs. Boggs, Mewbuanning,

C. W. Aby.
Second race—Three-minute class. The starters were L idy

Blanche, Warwick, Nimrod, Jolly Boy, Sam Tilden and Al-

lowood.
First heat—Pools sold: Lady Blanche $20, Warwick $ 12

Field $10. Lady Blanche lead from the word with Jolly Boy

second; down the backstretch the mare broke and Warwick,

who had passed Jolly Boy led by half a length. The mare

soon recovered and trotted fast and 6O0n assumed oommand
and won the heat by three lengths, Warwick second, Nimrod
third, Jolly Boy and Sam Tilden just inside the red house,

Allowco l distanced, time 2:44}.

The second and third heats were about arepeti'ion of the

first one as all but the mare were not in the chase. The time

of the heats were 2:41J and 2:42.

SUMMARY,
Lakeport, Sept. 2't, 1H90 -One half of a mile dash, running. Purse

iUO.
S. Hornbrook's ch g Fox by Housewarnier, daui Fox Edson 1

W. D, Sanborn's bg Inkerman by Ironclad, dam Alice Williams 2

McDougil & Sayre's s g Joe Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam unknown
Kelpie 8

H willett's b g Jack the Hipper by Capt. Jack Jr., dam Jennie Mack
Suort i

Time. :49.

Three -minute Class, puree »33n.

L C. Starr's bl m Lady Blanche by Whippleton, dam unknown,
Starr 1 1 1

R. M (Jarvev's b g Warwick by Milton Medium, dam unknown.
' Charlton 2 2 6

J Lawrence's g g Nimrod, 4. by Anteeo, dam unknown Law
rence 4 4 2

Harris & knaph's ch g Jolly Boy by Leland Stanford, dam Nellie

Ratler Shaner 6 3 3

W. A. Hagans' br s Sun Tilden by 0. M. Patchen Jr.. dam Fan-

ny Turner finer 4 6 4

(i C Uildebrand's blk I Allowood by Altoona, dam Nellie
Tracy d

Time, 2;41J, 2:41*. 2:42.

Nevada State Fair.

Rhno, Aug. 23rd.

The Nevada 8tate Fair opened yesterday with a good at-

tendance. The weather was charming and the outlook was

fullv up to the standard of opening days.

M. D. Folev, W. O. H. Martin and John R Bradley were

the track judges. The first event of the day was a mile dash

between Roily Bolly, Nerva, Condor and Jackson. Roily

Bolly won in 1:44}. The horses bad some considerable

trouble in starting, owing to Condor's nnruliness. Nerva

was the favorite in the pools with Ro'ly Bolly and Jackson
following in order named.
A dash of five-eighths of a mile constituted the reoord race.

Sir Walter and Boot's Duke of Milpitas Belling as a stable

for $30 to $20 for Winter's Black Bart. The latter won in

1 :04£, Sir Walter eeoond.

The third race, a mile and a quarter, was a beautiful

event and was contested by Hotspur, Prince of Norfolk. Ap
planse and Nabeau, Applause winning oasily in 2:11. Tools:

Applause $25, Prinoess $15 and the field $6.

SECOND DAY.

The second day of the Fair opened with a clear, beautiful

sky, and the long string of visitors whioh have streamed

through the gates to witness the events on the programme
were such as to make glad the hearts of the officers of the

association. The Secretary wore an expansive smile, and
the treasurer chuckled softly to himself as he figured up the

income. Probably no second day in the history of the asso-

ciation has been more favorable. Five horses came out to

take part in tbe first ev6nt. -which was a running race of a

half mile and repeat. Dewdrop, Lida Feiguson, The Jew
and Sunday. After niuoh endeavoring they got away like

rockets, presenting a beantiful sight as they thundered down
the conrse. The heat was won by Lid* Ferguson in 0:48

The Becond heat was run after con-i leiuble delay in start-

ing, but proved to b« highly interesting. It was won by
Sunday in 0:49, Lida Fergnson second Tbe two other

horses dropped oat, and the third heat was won by Suuday
without much effort in 0:49.

Before tbe event was called the pools were falling at $40
for Sunday, $8 for Lida and $2 for the field. After the first

heat Lida sprang to $10 to $6. Prior to third heat Sunday
Bold at $10 to $4 for Lida. The race was exciting and bet-

ting was freely carried on.
At 4 o'clock the pacers, Ned Winslow, Belle Button and

Tom Ryder, contested for honors in a special race. Button
tock first heat in 2:221;. Winslow won second heat and Ryder
the third one, tbe fonrth was captured by Button and the

fifth by Ryder, when the race was postponed on account of

darkness.
Just prior to the third beat Wilson and Bigelow gave way

to Snlivan and Green as drivers for Belle Button and Tom
Ryder. Belle Button won honor* by closing up and win-
ning the last heat in a really beautiful spirit. Time, 2:22},

2:23i, 2:24, 2:28, 2:33.

Feeding Horses.

Prof. J. W. Sandborn says: The attempt to make hay the
chief ration of horses imposes a severe tax upon them, and
the result is seen in their distended stomachs and the spirit-

less and clumsy horses of many farmers. All intelligent

students of the horse give little bay, and feed grain more
liberally than to the ruminants, for the double reason that

the horse will make poorer use of the hay than the steer or
sheep will, and will be less easy of motion. Good horse
feeders give but ten to twelve pounds of hay a day and feed
once or twice daily. A colt is kept for bis muscle; hence u

fattening diet is out of date until matured and set to work.
For the horse, bran mixed with corn meal will serve to as-

sist digestion, while, incidentally, it will make more valuable
manure. One half a pound of linseed meal, where carrots or
some other roots or ensilage are not fed, will tend to keep the
bowels open and secretion good. For traveling horses there
seems to be but little doubt that oats are tbe best, although
usually the most costly food. Horsemen agree that for a
road-horse oats have no substitute. Great transportation
companies asing horses make rather free use of corn. Most
of them use some oats. I should desire to give one feed a
day of them and tbe rest of corn, with a little bran mixed
with it on the score of eoonomy. A trial of feeding grain be-
fore and after watering resulted in an advantage of import-
ance to the practioj of watering before feeding. This matter
I went over with some oare, and believe it invites a change
of practice on the part of those win feed grain before water-
ing horses. Grain mixed with bay for the horse was more
effective than when either was fed alone.

Potatoes.

Tbe consolidated connty returns of our •• '-respondents -

make the August condition of potatoes tbe lowest ever re-

ported. The July return, tbe first of the season, is always
high, but this year it was low, slightly below that of any pre-

vious year, bnt high enough if it has bten maintained to

have insured an abundant crop. The weather during tbe
month past has been extiemely unfavorable in many sections

of the country, and especially so in the districts of large sup-
ply west of the Alleghany mountains. Drouth more or less

local, and varying In intensity, has prevailed in the Ohio
valley and in tbe states west of tbe Mississippi river. In
nome districts alternations of parching drouth and ex-

cessive rain-fall have been experienced, baking tbe ground,
inducing excessive growth, and then scalding the vines, and
tbe good prospect of a month ago has been succeeded by a
depressing outlook.
Condition in the states lying cast of the Alleghany moun-

tains from Maine to Georgia has been well maintained, and
is now quite geneially good. The season has been favor-

able, and blight, rot and insect enemies are but rarely men*
fioned. The prospect is especially favorable in northern
New Eogland, New York, New Jersey snd Pennsylvania
where the averages differ little from those at tbe same date
last year, though in portions of the middle states tbe crop
has suffered somewhat from drouth.
The average condition of the crop of tbe whole country

hai fallen off 14 3 points during the month, and now stands
at 77 4. Such a decline in one month is unprecedented, and
illustrates the disaster which has overtaken the crop over a

large district. The only approach to the present depressed
prospect was in 1887, when the average declined from 93.3
in July to 80 in August and 61.5 at time of harvest, the
average yield per aore being only about 57 bushels.

While, as a rule, slight decline is reported in nearly every
section of the country, tbe main damage has been wrought
in the states lying within the water shed of the Mississippi
river and its tributaries north of Tennessee and Arkansas.
The falling off in some of these states is very heavy, and
present conditions indicate a comparative failure of the crop.
Kentucky returns only 50. a falling off of 37 points during
the month of July; Ohio 56, a loss of 32 points; Illinoio 39,

a loss of 50 points; Missouri 53, a loss of 32 points; Iowa 75,

a loss of 21 points; Kansas 55, a loss of 26 points, and Ne-
braska 50, a loss of 35 points. The Pacific coast maintains
the relatively high condition of a month ago.—Government
Report for August.

Growiner in Wisdom.

Some of the agricultural editors are getting to be almost
as wise as Solomon, who declared that "there is nothing new
under the sun." They are declaring that newspaper writers

repeat themselves aud sell essentislly tbe same matter, in
different forms, to different papers. If they will examine i

into the matter, they will find tnat tbe number of ideas in'

the world are limited, aud that these are repeated over and
over again in somewhat varied form. It is only now and
then that a really original idea is born. We are still cooking,
eating, and washing dishes. To our certain knowledge we:

are discussing to-day tbe same old questions that were dis-

cussed twenty-five and thirty years ago—such as deep and
shallow plowing, spring and fall plowing, early and late cut-
ting of hay, bow to breed and how to feed, and soon through
all tbe topics of the day. They are like the bits of glass in
kaleidoscope which present a new arrangement every time
they are moved. The fellow who can conjure up tbe most
striking combinations is the cleverest writer Then what is

the use of all this writing and publishing? Because new
generations are constantly ooming on, and the way-back far-

mer is not yet aware of the little progress that has been
made. We must give "line npon line and precept opon
precept." We have new text books, but the same alpha-
bet and the same numerals, etc., are tbe foundation of

them. The pulpit is still pounding away on the old topics,

and the papers of all kinds, and the writers of them, must
keep "placing it before tbe people" and follow the fashions
of the times—no matter if they do change aronnd and repeat
themselves at intervals. Publishers might do as we have
known to be done, go back eight or ten years and cut orig-

inal matter from their riles! It does not follow that an idoa
is original because it is- new to the writer or to the one that
reads it.—Mirror and Farm.
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Stock and Dairy Notes.
I

Hogs are used for scavengers in some dirty Southern Til-

lages. That is better certainly than to turn them into a fine

field of clover in June.

Think twice before you buy a oow of a man who brags about

her, but cau show no milk record. Ttll him you may call

B8
Some people thought when railways were first planned,

that it would ruin the horse market. Now otheis are fear-

ing the bame thing in teference to cable and electric railways,

but let them be patient. There will be a demand for horses

a good while yet.

A cow is a machine for turning meal, hay, etc., into milk,

hence treat her a* a most useful machine, and Bhe will return

profits in proportion to her good treatment.

Pasteur, the celebrated French chemist, stated some years

ago ttat oatile pastured on or near the graves of cattle dying

from contagious diseases, will be poisoned by the pasturage.

In fine, pasturage is the cause of many trouble*.

According to Roussingault, sheep manure is nearly tnree

times as valuable as ordinary barnyard manure. The exact

figures are 300 for sheep to 108 for bardyard manure. This

is a powerful argument for keeping sheep on rooky farms.

The odor in stables can easily be kept down by due fore-

thought and attention. Sifted coa! ashes, road dust, dry

muck saw dust, land plaster, German potash salts (com-

mercially known as Kainite) sand, chaff and many other ar-

ticles are serviceable for this purpose. It is not a waste of

time to doit either, but there is rank wa,te in neglecting it.

Fancy farmers who lake the word of their herdsmen in

milk and butter tests, are liable to be deoeived sometimes

The herdsman increases his importance by making out a good

Etiry. The fancy farmer had better look after details him-

self and not be credulous.

A Source of Loss.

Lice are a source of loss to the poultry -keeper who permits

them to exitt on his fowls, or about their quarters.

A hen that is bothered with these pests can not and will

not lay enough to pay for her keep.

In a state of nature, wild birds and fowls of all kinds are

free of lice—excepting those that are disabled from accident

or disease, and therefore unable to apply natures remedy for

lice—the dust bath.

Dust is nature's antidote and only remedy for lice, so far

as relates to the feathered tribe.

Wild birds seek the dust as regular as they seek food and

drink, and by means of it they keep their feathers free of

lice, and in good condition.

Our domestio fowls are just as fond of dust, and under-

stand the neoessity of its application just as much as the

wild oreatures do. But, it is often the case that our fowls

are so oonfined as to have no access to dust and a good wal-

lowing place. . . ... ,.

It is a common error with the new beginners with line

fowls to give them a fine hen-house, and sometimes ample

yard room, but to ne^leot the most important item of all—

the dust bath. _ .

Hens that have no access to dust soon become nervous

and irritable in their actions, and to peck and pull at their

own feathers and the feathers of eaoh other. Deprived of

dust for a considerable time they become feverish, their

combs dwarf and turn pale, and they lose rapidly in flesh.

In this condition they of course do not lay, and henoe the

presence of lioe about them become a source of loss.

Given every other oondition, fed and watered regularly,

the lousy hen will r.ale and sicken, and dishearten her

owner.
If she has a good dry place to roost, and ample dust to

swallow in and a sheltered corner to stretch out and bask in

the sunshine after her dust bath, she will have a fresh and

healthy look and lay well, unless there be the regular annual

drain upon her system—moulting. For a moulting hen lays

but few eggs, and presents a dried, shrivelled and ragged

appearance under any circumstances.

Bone Fertilizers.

A correspondent at Wes-tfield, WaBh., writes: "I have many
tons of bones on hand Which is the cheape-t way to utilize

them for ferlil zers? Lime sells at fifty cen's per bushel."

It is useless to attempt decomposing the bones with sulphuric

acid, as that cheruioal is too dangerous to handle for that

purpose. The making of ''superphosphate" should be left

to fertilizer manufacturers. Storer, in his "Agriculture,"

gives the following:

Engelhardt procured 4,000 lbs. of bones, 4,000 lbs. of wood
ashes, 600 lbs. of quick lime and 4.500 lbs. of water. He
dug a couple of trenches two feet deep and lined them with

boards, and having slaked the lime with a part of the water,

mixed the powdery product with the ashes Into one of the

trenches he put half the bones layer by layer with the mix-

ture of lime and ashes, taking care to wet the material. The
mixture was left to itself, witn occasional moistenings, until

the bones had become so soft that they oould be rubbed down
between the fingers. Three thousand six hundred pounds

of water were used in this trench besides that employed for

slacking the lime. When the contents of the first trenoh had

become soft they were spread, layer by layer, in the second

trench with the remaining 2,000 lbs. of fresh bones, and the

whole was well worked together and then left to ferment

until the bones were softened. The mass was then shoveled

out and mixed with 4,000 lbs. of dry loam or peat to make
it manageable."
Bones are sometimes softened by placing wood ashes and

bones in alternate layers, about six inches of each, and satur-

ating with water. Such a fertilizer as this will have a high

value.

The Cornstalks Resource.

Perhaps in no other point were farmers of the last genera-

tion so wasteful as in neglect of corn stalks. When I was a

boy not one acre in a hundred was saved, but the corn was

husked and the cattle turned out and left in the fields,

through all kinds of weather, till the husks were picked off,

generally about midwinter; then until spring they starved at

the strawstacks, and finally went to the pasture so poor they

could scarcely walk, and often died from weakness. Farmers

are still found who waste part of their fodder, but many have

learned that it is exceedingly valuable. A lady farmer, whose
deceased husband left her with an established business of

breeding Shorthorn cattle, and who has successfully carried

on the work, told me her estimation of oorn fodder had in-

creased with eaoh year of its use; that she finds it worth near-

ly as much to her as the grain. She has not fed a pound of

hay in several winters; has wintered thirty-five head of

Shorthorn cattle, eight brood wares and forty sheep with no

other rough feed than the fodder from fifteen acres of corn.

Her land is rich bottom, she grows a large variety of corn,

runs all the stalks through a cutter, and then feeds it as a

chop, with bran and wheat mixed with cut fodder, and she

Bays even the coarse butts are eaten. Her fifteen acres of fod-

der, cot up suffice to feed each cow and hoise a tobacco-buc-

ketful of the cut stover three times a day and of this with a

sufficient grain ration, the stock did better, she thought than
on hay. This fodder was, however, put in the barn in the

fall, when bright and dry; and if it had been fed on the

ground in mud, snow, rain and oold, as I saw thousinds of

cat le fed last winter, they would have been spring-poor and
their owners oomplaining that farming don't pay.—Waldo F.

Brown, in New Yoik Tribune.

Standard for Grading Grain.

This is a matter of considerable interest to all agriculturists

who have grain to sell, and indeed to all who have to buy
grain or its products—for wiih fixed grades for grain the

flour or meal from it should correspond, and therefore all

consumers are interested in having breadstuffs properly

graded according to borne fixed and just standard. The House
Committee on Agriculture has reported for this purpose a

bill which provides that the seoretary of agriculture "shall

establish a standaid lor classifying and grading grains,"

which will in its judgment -'best subserve the interest of the

public in the conduct of interstate and foreign trade and

commerce in grain." Something of this sort seems desirable;

but, in our view of the matter, the best thing that can be

done would be to declare that a certain number of cubic in-

ches of wheat, weighing a certain number of pounds, shall

always have the same grade, and the same with other grains,

the number of grades to be sufficient to cover the different

acknowledged qualities. Then there should be a penalty at-

tached for mixing grades for sale, or as in the case of wheat,

mixing them for the purpose of making flour of a quality in-

ferior to the grade of wheat from which it purports to be

manufactured.

Horses, Cattle and Chickens.

For colic and grubs, for lung fever, cough or hide-bound,

I give Simmons Liver Regulator (liquid) in one ounce doses

or, one teaspoonful of the powder in a mash twice a day.

You can recommend it to every one having stock as the best

medicine known for the above complaints. In using it with

my chickens, for cholera and gapes. I mix with the dough

and feed it to them once a day. By this treatment I have

lost none where th« Regulator was given promptly and reg-

ularly.—E. T. Taylor, Ag't for Grangers of Ga.

Charles Kerr, proprietor of the Antrim Stook Farm near

Bakersfield, was in Sacramento for one week during the fair

and left last Monday for his home taking with him his thor-

oughbred stallion Apache by imported Mortimer, out of The

Banshee, a sister to True Blue. Charlie says that the

Antrim Stock Farm will soon be known all over the States

for he has some royally bred youngsters to race for him,

while among trotters he has as premier stallion, the well

known Corbitt Wilkes, and speaks very highly of a two-

year-old called Prince Albert by Albert W, 2:20, dam Jean-

nette by Kentucky Prince 2470, gran^am Wayward by Vol-

unteer 55, etc.
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FRESNO COUNTY.

FROM WASTE TO LUXURIANCE—FROM
CATTLE RANCHES TO CEREALS,
VINEYARDS, FRUITS, RAIdlNS,

AND WEALTH.

Fresno Count}* is among the remarkable counties of Cali-

fornia. The most noted of the regions and counties which

became widest known in the < atly period of the American

possession, on account of their great wealth of Rolf', are now

outstripped in the more enduring rivalry which is perennially

enriching the earth by its products to the better nses and

broader benefit to all mankind, by the regions which at that

early period were unknown, except as vast wastes of country

that were considered only as deserts, incapable of cultivation

or of profitable occupation. At the Spanish Missions of the

coast, nothing was known of the enormous expanse of coun-

try which extended eastward from the summit of the Coast

Kangeof mountains, westward to the great peaks of the Sierra

Nevada, with its rivers and lakes and tributary streams; its

vast plains and innumerable hills; its immense forests of the

most gigantic growth found in all the world; its deposits of

minerals that exceed in quantity and variety any now known

in any other portion of the globe, and all of incalculable

value and inexhaustible in product; and its exceeding pro-

ductiveness of soil without parallel upon the face of the earth,

in its adaptation to the plants and fruits of every clime, from

which the sustenance and enjoyment of every people are

derived and the commerce between all nations is sustained.

It was only from the Indians who wandered or were brought

to the Missions and bf came neophytes to the holy faith of

the Fathers that information whatever was obtained of this

vast region; but no exploration of it was ever undertaken

until the discovery of &old had lured parties of emigrants

from the other side of the continent to the strange land of

California in eager quest for the precious metal. The emi-

grants who came into the Territory by the most southern

routes and through Mexico, were the earliest explorers of the

vast region which extends from the Tehaohip* divide north-

ward to the valley of the San Joaquin, and is already known

as the Garden of California, as the granary of the woild.

In the midst of this expansive region of unparalled atllu-

ence of soil, of magnificence of forest growth, and of incal-

culable wealth of minerals barely yet in process of develop-

ment, is the county of Fresno, now possessing the proud

rank of peerless distinguishment auioi g tin counties of the

valley, occupying in it central position, and destined to

become the most attiactive, the most populous and the ioos l

prosperous, as it will be the richest of the interior counties of

California. With an area greater than that of Connecticut,

Khode Island and Delaware combined—one hundred aud

fifty miles from east to west and sixty-five miles from north

to south, with its 10,000 square miles—Fresno contains 4,000

bauare miles of hi.' and valley land of surpassing fertility, in

which are produced lnxuriant fields of grain and grasses,

orchards of the fruits of the TcmDerate zone and of semi-

tropical nature, vineyards of wine and raisin aud table graphs,

every variety of vegetables and roots and berries; many ever-

greens and deciduous trees, alike ornamental and uselul, are

indigenous; and exotic growths of forett and field and garden

thrive as in their native climes and soils. Within its moun-
tain bolder, to the west, are some of the loftiebt peaks of the

Coast Range, and its eabtern boundary on the Sierias encom-

passes the towering summits of Mounts Garduer, Brewer and

Abbott, with slliiudes cf from 12,000 to 14,000 feet, besides

other peaks above 8,000 feet. Upon the Sierra?, from their

tops of eternal snow, How the head-waters of the Chowchilla

and Fresno and King's rivers, the great tributaries of the San

Jcaquin, the principal river of the bouthern portion of Cali-

fornia, which likewise had its fountain head in the Sierras of

the Fresno county embiacement, and is navigable for hun-

dreds of miles of its tortuous route to its own final dieem-

bognement into the bay above Suisuu.

Of the valley lands, of exceeding lich soil adapted to the

cultivation of fruits and vines, are nearly one million and a

quarter acres already applied to these products, of which

hresno township is the central portion. Uther towns cf the

county are Stlnia, Madel a, Sanger, Beienta, Fowler, iioiden,

Hernaon, Centerville, Areola, Chowchilla, MilUrton, Syca-

more, Panocbe, Big Sandy, Fancber, Mill Creek, Oiunge,

Liberty, Fair View, Washington, Duke, Daulton, Kingsbury,

Mississippi, Kingston, New Idria, Hazeltun, Webster, Clark's

Valley, Cherry Hill, Pleasant Valley, Mechauicsville, Mendo-

cino, Aubrey Valley, Hill's Valley. Substantial bridges, of

iron and of wood, span the rivers and tributary streams for

public travel, besides the railroad bridges. The Southern

Pacific railroad line passes directly through th« country,

affording transportation overland and to San Francisco, con'

necting with the State system of railways and other roads

overland, and within the coming year the Atchison, Topeka

and Santa Fe road will be extended from its present southern

terminus northward to San Francisco or to tide-water on the

bay. It can be confidently predicted that, besides, a toad

will bo built from the base of the Sierias to an eligible port

of the Pacific between Los Angeles and Santa Barbara. The

necessity oi such a road is every year becoming more urgent,

to afford transportation and promote the development of the

nntold wealth of the mountain region in the precious and

useful metals— gold, tilver, quicksilver, copper ar_d iron—
and oi mintrals and marlle, of petroleum, and kindred pro-

ducts. The immense forests of giant sequoias, also of the

largest and the best species of white and sngar pine for lum-

bering, and of other varieties of valuable timber, will alone

furnish constant and lucrative fieight from the mountains to

the coast, and to these will be added the increasing quanti-

ties of metals and ores, of minerals and quarried products, in

the procurement of which thousands of men will be required,

and hundreds of mills will be erected and put in operation.

The aggregation of population and wealth to flow from the

augmentation of industries and improvements incident to the

better development of Fresno county can be logically consid-

ered from the data of the past. Twenty years ago, Fresno

connty contained an insignificant number of inhabitants, and

barely a church or a school houss. There were very few

farmers, and only the primitive methods of transportation,

with merely local marketing facilities. The only industries

were the grazing of horses, cattle and sheep, and the raising

of bogs for driving to the distant markets of the lower San

Joaquin at points favored with navigation. The advent of

the railroad changed and improved the condition of things.

Fresno City was planted, and in a few years the plant grew

from the rauch of cattle, sheep and hogs, to the smart trading

centre to which the two or three enterprising merchants had

come and located—chief among them the pioneer firms of

this day, Kntner A- Goldstein and Louis Einstein & Co.

Fresno continued the principal trading center—as it is now—
but along tin- line of the railroad other towns were similarly

planted, and to each of them has steadily llowed a good

measure of trade and fair degree of prosperity. These nour-

ishing settlements attracted immigration, and brought the

adventurous and enterprising and industrious from every

portion of the State and coaBt—parties seeking investments,

merchants, mechanics, artisans, shop-keepers and men of

tvery class t? engage in every industry. Churches and

schools sprung up. Cattle ranches and sheep breeding and

the breeding of hogs gradually disappeared to make way fo r

thorough agricultural pursuits. Farms were made and great

fields were planted to grain and to grass, and as the merits

of alfalfa became better understood, it was made the favorite

fodder for the animalB essential to the farms and to stock-

men. The lailroad furnished the transportation essential to

the crops. The land was cheap and extremely productive.

Agricultural industry expanded and the farmers prospered.

Experiments were made in fruit raising. The surpris ng

fertility of the soil further encouraged land owners to experi-

ment in vines and vineyards, and wine making was added

to the general cultivation. At length a season of abundant

crops and stagnated markets wrought the discovery to lift

the despondent into the contemplation of greater profit than

they had before enjoyed from the better years of gladdening

success. The grapes they had left to rot and waste upon

their vii.es were found to be fair quality of raisins. It was a

development of which the most sanguine had not dreamed-

It was as the flowering of thistles into figs, as the plucking

of grapes from thorns. It was as Biblical revelation, to raise

them from the dejection of a ruined crop into the knowledge

of the better means of enrichment, as the signal of the en-

couraging lesson by the cultivation of giapes for raisins as

well as for wines. It was the year of brighter promise for all

the future, for Fresno and her people.

Every year since the bright promise of Fresno's initial

year of raisins has grown brighter, and every year it contin-

ues to grow From the few hundreds of population and two

or three settlements of twenty years ago, Fresno connty

increased in 1880 to many settlements, a few prosperous trad-

ing points and a population of 9,000. Stilt its chief central

depot and market had growu to a town of only u few hundred

buildings, and a population a little more than 1,000. In 1880,

besides, farming in Fresno connty was still in its infancy,

and the cultivation of fruits and grapes was merely experi

mental. The lands were held in great tracts and at low rates.

Fauus of less than 200 acres were consideied insufficient for

the purpose, and grain and hay were the principal crops

The revelation of the raisin product wrought the marvellous

change which has Bince come.

Large farms entail heavy expenditure in the management,

and acquire the employment of many hands and of much
machinery. Vineyards for wine making, likewise more acre-

age, help and expense than many can afford. Vineyards of

forty acies, of twenty acres, and of ten acres, are sufficient for

the fair support of a family. Beyond the family little help is

required. Frugality, industry and economy are taught and

encouraged, and with these qualities comes contentment

with the home in which simple comfort can be enjoyed with-

out disposition to extravaeance. The smaller the tracts Of

land held in ownership, the larger the number that can

dwell npon the soil, and tho nearer to community life are its

occupants for mutual and social protection and entertain-

ment. The land increases in value, and the State better

prospers. Where the country thrives, the towns prosper, and

from these the large trading markets and financial centers

gradually increase into flourishing cities and important

marts t) command commerc9 and grow in wealth. The

grain farming counties of California are not the populous

or the most flourishing oouniies of the S'.ate. These are to

be found in the noted fruit raising, the wine-making and

the raisin-producing counties of the interior. Santa Clara,

Sacramento, Sonoma, S laoo and Fresno are in proof of this»

]n contra-st with the great grain producing counties of the

Bay and the Sacramento, and of the valley of the San Joa-

quin.

The change of Fresno County from a grain prodncing

county exclusively to the position she occupies of a princi.

pie raisin and considerable fruit producing county, is much
Attributable the extraordinary change in the condition of

Fresno since 1S80. At that time her population was only a

'ittle more than 9,000. It is now, acoording to the recent

census, above 30,000—an increase of nearly 22,000 within the

decade; an increase mnoh beyond the leading two counties

of the census distriot in which Fresno has place and far, very

far beyond any other of the nine other counties in the dis-

trict. In two of the counties in fact the decrease during the

ten years is discouraging to contemplate.

But the prosperity and advancement of Fresno is not to be

wholly attributed to this change in cultivation and crops.

The chief essential to this changed condition came through

the material .blessed agency of water to supply the thirsty,

parched soil. Irrigation was the figurative golden key by

which the abundant treasures of the earth were brought

forth. The Almighty Provider has furnished to the great

valley of Fresno an amplitude of coursing, flowing water.

Her four rivers, the Chowchilla, the Fresno, King's River and

the San Joaquin, fresh and pure from their never-failing

fountains in the perennial snows of the mighty Sierras, car-

ried abundant streams thence through the country and on-

ward to the Bay, which is a feeder and an arm of insatiable

ocean. It was left for man to divert these waters to the uses

of the soil. To the effete races of the Nile the God of Uni-

verse vouchsafes the annual overflow, which gives vitality to

their needy lands But the race which dominates the world,

and of all others of this race the people of America, and es-

pecially of this golden land of surpassing riches bedded in the

unfilled earth aud wrought from their deposits by the energy

of man, of greater riches wooed from the kindly soil by the

industry and intelligence of his most favored race, are equal

to whatever requirement that can be made upon their energy

and skill to enable them to surmount every obstruction and

utilize every opportunity to their own aggrandizement, and

upon the people of Fresno themselves was devolved the arts

and the means to supply their fruitful lauds with the . —ii-

>ial element to fructify the soil and bring the waters of the

rivers to the nourishment of crops and their ov» n enrichment.

The carter that prayed to Jupiter at length aroused himself

to the possible task, and alone and unaided lifted the clumsy

vehicle out of the deep mire. The people of Fresno vainly

prayed the State Legislature to aid them to the irrigation

which their famishing lands needed. Up>n the failure of

these idle prayers the people made effort on their own account

and triumphed, as they were bound to do. As the refreshing

btream poured from the rock of Horeb as Moses btrock with

his rod, to relieve the thirsting Israelites, similarly did the

penerous waters of the rivers of Fresno pour into the deep

ditches that were dug to receive them and to lead them to the

eager lands upon the energetic methods of the people of

Fresno who commended that the ditches should be dug that

the fructifying waters might Mow thence on and for all times.

To these gratifying efforts and the making of these irrigating

ditches with their accompanying methods of supplying water

to the lands, are mainly due, in man's sphere, the extraordi-

nary prosperity and flourishing condition of Fresno and its

increase of population and wealth and importance in the

past ten years—now ranking, as Frosno dees rank, the sixth

county in the State, outside of San Francisco, and leading

every county in the valley of the Sin Joaquin, except alone

the connty of that name, the oldest county of this entire sec-

tion. By 1900, ten years further on, Fresno will number

her population in six figures and her wealth and importance

no man living can commensurately prophecy.

FRESNO ASSOCIATION AND TRACK.

The Best Racing Track in California-The Fin-

est Grounds.

The Fresno Agricultural Association holding the Annual

Fairs of State Agricultural District No. 21 at the Fair

Grounds near Frtsno City, is a joint stock company. It is

oomposed of leading citizens of the county, with Dr. Lewis

Leach as President, N I. B.ldwin, Secretary. Dr. Leach is

a pioneer of Fresno county. In the early 50's he was the

paitner of Major James Savage, the famous Indian tighter,

who was murdered at Campbell's ranch on King's river in

1853. Dr. Leaoh subsequently erected to his memory the

monument which marks his resting place on the banks of

Fresno river, near the spot where stood the trading station

of Savage and Leach. Dr. Leacb is also President of the

Farmers' Bank of Fresno, one of the solid banking institu-

tions of Fresno connty and of Sonthern California. For

nearly forty years he has been a coustant resident of of Fres-

no, and identified with the interests, the growth and the

destiny of that prospering connty, among the foremost in

every substantial enterprise and one of the sturdiest in bis

abiding faith in the great future of Fresno and Of the cen-

tral valley of the San Joaquin. In his time he has witnessed

the planting of Fort Miller, the olJest military post in that

region on the banks of the San Joaquin river, and of Miller-

ton, the chief trading settlement and first county seat of

Frtsno prior to the building of the railroad and planting of

Fresno City, to which the connty seat was removed in 1874.

The Fresno Agricultural Gronnds Company pnrohased the

very eligible tract two and a half miles from Fresno City on

which the buildings were erected and that tract laid oat.

The line of street cars which start from Hughes' Hotel near

the Southern Paoific Railroad depot run irregularly between

the city and the grounds. Rows of handsome shade trees

line the roadway nearly the entire distance. The approach

is by a broad avenne of ornamental treee to the great gate-

way, and thence to the commodious Pavilion and to the

elegant Club House, the Grand Stand, and to the track by
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driveways and pedestrian paths gracefully diverging and

smooth as those of a well kept park.

In less than half an hour the trip to the Fair grounds is

mad6, with fine views of the surrounding fruit orchards,

vineyards of wine and raisin grapes, native shade trees and

magnificent landscapes extending in every direction to the

distant mountain ranges. In all California are no more at-

tractiva surroundings to deiight the eye, no location better

adapted to the purpose of husbandry, viticulture, breeding

and the turf.

The tract is one hundred acres in extent, and is in every

part as level nearly as a floor. The soil is a light and lively

sandy loam, solid to wheel and springy to hoof, free from

deep sand and dense dost in wettest and driest seasons.

Abundant water is supplied by three large artesian wells

and fifty wells of ordinary bore, which never fail In flow and

volume. The track is one foot in excess of a mile three feet

from the inside, and in its preparation, thorough means were

studied and applied. Upon the hard pan a few feet below

the surface, sand was laid, and upon this quick loam was

spread and worked in to ensure ease and elasticity, to guard

against possible injury to horses in the severest trials of rac-

ing performance. It is said to be the best track in California

for speed to the comfort and safety of the horse. In quality

of soil it much resembles the old Union course on Long Is-

land— the memorable scene of the feats of Eclipse and Sir

Henry, of Fashion and Boston, and of Peytona and Fashion,

many years agone. In appointments it is much superior to

^hat famous old sporting ground, as the genius of the period

surpasses the art of the early turfman iu the management of

racing grounds, and the many accessories in late days wrought

to a degree that stamps it as perfection, with nothing beyond

to devise or accomplish. The Fresno track is laid out after

the best approved models, with clear starting way and first

rate homestretch from the turn to the finish to enable judg-

es and spectators to witness the concluding struggle for the

mastery under the wire. From the straight of the home-

stretch to the judges' stand, there is an imperceptible de-

cline of twelve inches, which assures utmost speed without

possible injury, and heightens the excitement of the race.

This is the only departure from complete level all the way
around the track, which is maintained in thorough order in

every season.

The Grand Stand is well placed, with shade during after-

noons to the occupants, and the view of the track free from

obstacle or obstruction. The structure is 130 feet in length>

raised to two high stories, with comfortable seats and clear

look to everyone, and its capacity is 3,000 grown persons

—

1,500 on each floor. At each front corner is a lofty tower,

of hexagon form, projecting and constructed in trussel man.

ner, so as not to obstruct the view of any in the main stand.

On each tier floor is room for thirty persons, seated with

comfort. In these are reserved places for press representa-

tives. The entire structure is built with chief regard to

strength and safety. The foundation, supports and walls

and roofing are assuring against possible accident, from the

giving away of any part under the utmost pressure. The
judge's stand and the box-like bow structure for the timers

both need remodelling and improvement. The track appoint

ments, for weighing, for trainers and grooms, riders and

drivers and horses, for plaoing at the score, for announcing

results, and all else, are quite complete. The fences, gates

and entrance to tho track show the skill of a master hand in

arrangement and manner.

Near the track, with fine views of it from the broad and

extended balconies of the lower and upper stories, is the Club

House, a capacious building, fully adapted to its uses and

enjoyments, with commodious parlors elegantly furnished,

members' rooms, offices and apartments, all appropriately

fitted and furnished. The choice portion of the upper bal-

cony is reserved for ladies and their escorts, and proper care

is observed in admission to the building and balconies.

Within the tract are fields of alfalfa and nutritious grasses,

choicest for pasturing, and these supply abundant feed dur-

ing every month of the year. In the severest winters there

is no trouble from inclement weather, and with the bounte-

ous supply of water by artificial means, the perils of drouth

are no more to be dreaded. Budd Doble, with his wide ex-

perience in such matters, setected Fresno Fair Grounds last

winter for the care of his valuable horses, and those com-

mitted to his charge, and in the spring he started eastward

with them all in prime condition. It was, too, on Fresno

traok, that Marvin reduced the record of Sunol to 2:13^, and

at the time he was in doubt of her ability to meet the issue

because of the condition of the peerless filly of Palo Alto.

Nearer to the principal entrance of the Fair Ground is the

Pavillion for agricultural and kindred exhibitions of the

products of the farm, the orchard, the vineyard, of the ski'l

and handicraft of the housewife, and the fair of the house-

hold, of the mechanical art, of everything which goes to make

up the grand aggregate of the accustomed Annual Fair which

attract multitudes from afar, and in the great holiday festival

event of the year to the producers and residents of the local-

ity. It is a large building, of unique architecture, a capa-

cious octagon, with entrance to every side, and one side the

equal of every other in the ohoice of place of exhibition and

display. It rises to the quivalent of two lofty stories and a

dome or cupola. The roofing is of corrugated iron and to

that degree fireproof and preventive of rain pour or trick-

lings. The lower floor is devoted to the more cumbersome

exhibits, with the great central space held for visitors, and

on occasions cleaned for dancing if required. The second

floor is a kind of gallery for visitors and a place for the dis-

play of the delicate and attractive artioles of the artifices

and from the realm of femininity.paintings, feathers, flowers,

needlework, etc. Above is the cupola, giving light to the

graceful finish which it gives the structure from the out-
side view. The whole building is amply lighted with great

windows above and below on every side. Adjacent are the

sheds and stalls and pens, for farm animals of every kind;

the farms and coops and "'contraptions" for poultry, fowls,

and every species of the domestic creation. In all the ap-

pointments of our Agricultural Fair, up to the advanced con-

dition of the agriculturists of the country, the Fresno Fair

Grounds are up to the best examples.

There is still more to add in reference to the excellence of

the Grounds in another and kindred relation. The stables

especially built for the accommodation of horses with their

trainers, grocms, handlers, riders, drivers, and others, are

superior to almost any others in the State.in plan, structure,

furnishment, space, comfort, food and water, and other im-

portant accessions. The care and oondition of the horse has

evidently been the mindful study and consideration of the

owners and managers of the Grounds. It is difficult to pug-

gest improvement upon what has been done so very well.

Frank B Baldwin, the veteran turfman, is the Superin-

tendent for the Company and manager of the fair, the track

and grounds. He has successfully and for many years man-
aged race tracks and superintended Agricultural Fairs and

similar exhibitions in the States eastward —New York, Ohio,

Michigan, Missouri, Illinois, and in California. He has vis-

ited England and Australia and is conversant with racing

methods in eaoh country. As a breeder and trainer of horses

he ranks among the foremost of the Amerioan Turf, with

Marvin and Doble, with Splan and Goldsmith, with Denni-

son and the chief breeders of trotters in New York and the

West. Manager Baldwin planned and superintended the

making of the track of the Fresno Company and the con-

struction of the buildings, the ornamentation of the grounds,

and the fashioning of all within. He was employed to su-

perintend the track at Coronado Beach and arrange the or-

der of the midsummer programme. He is master of his art.

The present Fair is the Fourth Annual Fair of the Fresno

Agrciultural Society, each one of which was a suocess, and
the fair of this year the coming week has the promise of ex-

celling any of its predeor ssors. It will add to the general

interest on account of tLis being the year of the State elec-

tion. It is moreover a year of singularly bountiful crops,

ready markets, high prices, and lucrative sales. The whole

State is in flourishing condition. Farmers and fruit-growers

and vineyardists alike are prospering. Grain is command-

ing top figures, fruits of every kind are finding quicker pur-

chase and better prices than in any previous year, wine

grapes and wines are advancing, and the raisin crop has

never been so lucrative or in such demand. Fresno has

little to do with the hop product, but the counties of North-

ern California in which hops make an important fignre in

the yearly returns, and thriving upon ths hop crop of this

year, and as they receive fair proportion of the benefits

which accrue to Fresno from her manifold productions dif-

erent from theirs, in turn will Fresno surely reap fair share

fof the good which thall flow to them from their various pro-

ducts this year. It is the equation of fair distribution from

out the common wealth.

It is Fresno's annual Fair. Other counties and other

State Agricultural Districts have already had their appointed

Fairs or are yet to hold them. The great State Fair has but

lately olosed at Sacramento. To all of these Fresno has lib-

erally contributed or will Contribute. All the world over, in

politics, in finance, in trade, in communities, everywhere

and between all manner of bodies—exoept in the State Leg-

islature and in love affairs—the motto eoes, "You tickle me
and I'll tickle you." Fresno has tickled the other oounties

and District Fairs to their good enjoyment. Her bister coun-

ties of the valley and herself could make little impression

upon the Legislature in the earnest matter of irrigation

through a series of years, but at last there came a smile of

appreciation; and now at the Fourth Annual Fair of Fresno

all of these valley counties, with Fresno in the lead, will ex-

ample the order of the period toward reciprocity, and so

tickle the welcomed visitors »f other counties to the delight-

ful entertainments of track and pavilion and grounds, that all

will join in the general commendation and evermore vote for

Fresno and the Valley and Irrigation to heart's content.

Manager Baldwin will be on hand to receive them. Mr. Fres-

no will ehe them hearty greeting. The grand army of Irri-

gationists will give their comrades cordial entertainment.

The Fair of Fresno w ;
11 beam their manifestations of appre-

ciation upon the faire t who may come from other sections.

FB, B3SNO CITY.

Its Manifest Destiay—The Future Great City

of Interior Southern California.

Fresno is the central county of the great San Joaquin Val-

ley, the most fertile of the grand divisions of California, as

the State is geographically apportioned. Fresno City is the

pith and heart of Fresno county. Fresno County was be-

fore Fresno City, but it is nevertheless the fact that the dis.

tingnishment of Fresno, as an attractive, a growing, a flour-

ishing, and a conspicuous county of California, dates from

and is allied with the planting and the development of Fres-

no City. It is the illustration of the truism that the son is

the father of the man. Fresno County was the creation of

1856. In its territory the county was as long and as broad

as it is now. There were in it as many square miles and as

many acres. There has been no change of soil since the firs'

white man set foot within the domain of Fresno. There i s

change in conditions. The Fresno of trails and wide road-
ways, of sparse population and primitive methods, of a single

trading post and a few hundreds of population to thousands
of square miles of territory; the Fresno of a military post
and an Indian reservation, the Fresno of large cattle ranches,
of sheep pastures, and of hay raising. There was soil for

grain, bnt no market for the product; there were no facilities

of transportation beyond the prairie schooner and the pack
train; travel was light and trade was occasional. Fresno was
known in San Francisco, but much as the Spokane region in

the Northwest was known or as Patagonia is now.
The Southern Pacifio extended the railroad line down

through the valley of the San Joaquin and planted stations.

Within the broad strip of Fresno county was the geographi-

cal and trade centre of the vast territory between San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, directly upon the line. Fresno City
marks the location. The seed of the embryo city was plant-

ed. Confidence is a plant of slow growth. Young settle-

ments have precarious lives. Confidence once established

there is no reason for apprehension. On the crest of '.the

wave of advancement the place will surely be borne along or

be borne under. The plant of Fresno was destined to per-

mauance and promotion. For ten years the growth was slow
and the promise poor. A radical change was needed, in pro-

ducts and in system. Population was the essential quaniity;

the means to its attractiveness of first importance. Cattle

and sheep and hogs were not especial inducements. Grain as

a sole product had more favored fields in the way of market-
ing. During the decade the material' change came. Fresno
ceased to be a region of only cattle and sheep and hogs. It

continued to grow iu importance as a grain producing coun-
ty. It blossomed into the condition of the land of the vine

and of fruits, and in these it has attained rank without ri-

valry; fame throughout the whole broad land.

Fresno City is the chief interior city of Southern California

between Stockton and Los Angeles. As Fresno County is

the central belt of San Joaquin Valley, Fresno City is the
central point of the county, the principal market of the

county and of the valley. From its plant of less than a
hundred souls it has gr >wn to a city of eleven thousand, and
posesses the qualifications of a full-fledged city. It con-
tains more population than all the other towns com-
bined along the line of the railroad in the valley, and is

every year more progressing in trade, in wealth, in popula-
tion and importance. There is substantial reason for this.

Fresno is the heart of the most luxuriant of the notable
productive areas in California in the plants and products
most lucrative to the producer with readiest command in
markets at home an abroad. Orchards and vineyards are
more profitable per acre than fields of grain.however prolific

They require less acre, less employed help, give better oppor-
tunity to the struggling cultivation and insure better recom-
pense. The country immediately about Fresno is famous for
its raisin culture. There is no exaggeration in the statement
that, acre for aore and product for product, in no part of
California—and therefore the continent can be safely chal-
lenged—is the compensation of the producer equally assured
one year with another, lhe frugal family of moderate meaDs
secures a plot of ten acres, plants it in raisin grapes and fruit
trees, and in a few years the nest eeg of a bank account is

put by, to surely increase by industry and thrift to the suffi-

ciency to add other acres to the possession until enough is

had to warrant a life-time occupation with increment of
of plenty and assurance of comfortable wealth. Lands that
were bought for a few dollars acquire a real worth of hun-
dreds of dollars, rated as property pays interest on the in-

vestment, and this is justified by the value of the products
of the soil as they are marketed.

All about Fresno City ate seen the proofs of this gratifying
growth. Since the era of Irrigation, Fresno has advanced as
the water coursed and spread to enliven every foot of soil

to fructify every product. The flow of water is enduring;
the crops can never fail; and every year the demand is ex-
panding, the facilities of transportation are increasing. The
markets are better established; the city which has a fertile

and productive country surrounding it must inevitably
prosper. It is as a bank with unfailing depositors. Th e
riches of the contribution combine to advance it to the com-
manding position from which no earthly agency can remove
it. This is the position of Fresno, the destined great city of
interior Southern California.

The City of Fresno is in itself a.'marvel until its conditions
are investigated and understood. The plant of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company in 1873, with the pioneer mercan-
tile houses of Louis Einstein and Kutner and Goldstein as
foster brothers to its growth and aid, it has remained fixed
gradually improved, prospered, increased, spread, become
noted, gained surpassing attractions among all the interior
towns and cities of the S ate; and without a drawback to its
progress it is now flourishing beyond the most sanguine ex-
pectations of its founder and promoters and steadfast friends.
Louis Einstein and Kutner and Goldstein still continue
faithful to the young city of their early enterprise. It has
enriched these and they have not been unmindful of the
obligations inoident. The two houses have builded in the
city and invested in the country about. Handsome blocks
of brick are the evidences of their wealth and their energy,
and other improvements attest their 6agaoity and public
spirit.

Fresno City is built upon a plain, almost level in every di-
rection. The railroad divides it in almost equal parts, run-
ning diagonally through the center. The streets are broad,
and grand avenues extend out to the various colonies for
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miles. Figuratively, Fresno is the hub, from which radiate

the grand avenneB, which have no parallel in any other city

of California for delightful drives and entrancing views of

churming landscape of valley order, with the arts of cultiva-

tion to adorn the beauties and embellish the scenes of na-

ture. These avenues—OraDge, Eist, Cherry, Elm, Fig, Wal-

nut, Fruit, Blaekstone, Belmont, Grant, Ventura, and oth-

ers less conspicuously known, are broad, well made and lined

with trees and shrubbery, which afford shado and are pleas,

ant to the eye. Elm avenue is a magnificent drive—one hun-

dred feet wide, on either fide planted with elms of healthful

growth and deDse foliage in the season. Similarly do Orange,

Cherry, Fig. Wiilout and Fruit avenues derive their nomen-

clature. The distinctive fruitage of the parallel lines of

guarding trees to each brcal avenue and pretty drive is the

token of the avenue. Strange that there is no Pomegranate

avenue, for there are hedges of this delicious fruit which line

the way on almost every avenue and throughout the oolonies

which surround Fresno City. In the affluence of semi-trop

ioal fruits and plants the pomegranate in Fresno seems to be

omitted from its proper rating.

In all California is no equal to the Court House Square of

Fresno. It is greater in area, more tastefully planted in

trees of foliage and of beauty, and is in every feature more

enchanting. The graceful, indigenous, deciduous trees, in-

termingled with the symmetrical exotic, the umbrella tree

and the mulberry, the lithe poplars and the umbrageous

oaks, with walks lined wholy of fig trees in full bearing,

make the square by day a grateful retreat in the fullness of

the sun, and at night the tall electric lights make it a scene

of brilliancy, in which the lights of day and the shades of

night appear as of enchantment. Throughout the city shade

trees grace and beautify the walks and afford comfort to

passers. There are many handsome dwellings, a number of

stately houses aud sumptuous mansions about the city

—

homes of comfort, palatial abodes. The system of naming

the streets is particularly admirable. The founders of Fresno

weie intelligent and broad-minded. They embraced the State

in the naming of the streets.

Eich county has its representative in the nomenclature of

the streets of Fresno, from the north to the south and from

the Sierras to the Pacific. The heart of Fresno is faithful to

its own section, as the streets of Mariposa, of Tulare, of

Fresno, of Stanislaus, of Tuolumme, of Kern, of Inyo attest;

but no section of the State is neglected. Transversely the

letters of the alphabet are followed. Thus the memorizing of

the streets of Fresno is an enduring lesson to the pupil of

the primary schools and a liberal knowledge to the adult

dweller. It is tLe combination of localities with letters, as

the woof and warp of a well woven fabric

In its business portion Fresno has to its credit the grandest

structures of any interior city in the State. The Farmer8
Bank, of which Dr. Lewis Leach, the pioneer and veteran, is

President and John Beichman the Cashier; the Fresno Nit

ional Bank, the First National Bank, the Loan and Saving.,

Bank and the Bank of Central California, are grand edifioes

which would adorn San Franciscos. The Fisk building,

Donoho, Emmons & Co., Griffith's building, Temple Bar,

Garibaldi Block, Wiener & Co , and the Hughes Block are

worthy of metropolitan placement. Barton's Opera Honse
is i self metropolitan in size, in grandeur, in completeness.

The hotels of Fresno are a conspicuous feature. There is

no better managed hostelry in California than the Grand
Central Hotel, Fulton G. Berry the host, Fred Dexter the

chief clerk. The Hughes with Thos. E. Hughes, the "Fath-

er of Fresno," the proprietor, is a grand hotel. The Fahey

House, the Abingdon, and others, complete the list. Berry's

Grand Central is the transient rendezvous, the chosen of the

city people. It is a home as it is a hotel. The host is him-

self a host, and Fred Dexter is as worthy as be is popular

No traveler need carry a lunch if his journey is to Fresno.

There is no city in California in which better meals or bette r

refreshments are at call.

The Colonies about Fresno City are chief attractions of th
e

place. These Colonies are the famous localities of the fruit

orchards and the vineyards—of grapes for wines and for

raisins. Central Colony was first formed. Since have come
Washington, Fresno, Church, Scandinavian, and others. Of

these it may be said that they snrronnd Fresno with unfail-

ing wealth of produot. In these Colonies are the beautiful

homes of Colonel William Forsyth, in whom California is

honored by his fit appointment as Commissioner of the

World's Fair at Chicago; of Bobert Barton, the enterprising

citizen who has built in Fresno City the grandest theatrical

struoture in California, the California theatre in San Fran-

cisco alone excepted; of T. C. White, a prominent citizen; of

Theo. Kearney, of M. J. Church, of Emil Brotzner, and

many others. Tracts in these Colonies command from $100

to $500 per acre. Some manage to live in comparative oom-
fort aud make a small saving every year upon ten acres, in

raisin grapes and fruits—apricots, peaches, pears, figs,

prunes and oranges. Many possess no more than twenty

acres, and every year add to a snug bank account. The area

of forty acres is considered a fair competency. Above that

the rich expand to a quarter Bection, and this quantity, in

vines and fruit trees, is assured wealth.

Fresno City is well equipped in the habiliments of a city

A good tire department, with Chief Uiggins, experienced aud

competent, guards the city from conflagration. Two steam

engines, a chemical engine, with hose carriages and hooks

and ladders, and an electric alarm system, constitute the safe

protection. Fresno is well supplied with electric lights.

The streets in the bneiness part of the city are admirably

Paved, with bituminous and asphaltum pavements, and side-

walks are of patent stone, smooth and cleatly. It is the best

paved and oleanliest city in California, San Francisco not

excepted.

Since the system of irrigation has been brought to general

usefulness, Fresno is in no lack of water, and it is of pure,

healtbfnl quality for household uses, for drinking and for

every purpose. Broad, deep ditches, lead from the rivers

into every Colony, into the city, all through the adjacent

lands. It is a net work of flowing streams and revivifying

cobduits. Every aore is flooded or gently laved, as the occa-

sion requires: and every household is amply supplied with

the water of life. Fresno is amply furnished for protection

in the extinguishment of tires. The rivers of Fresno county

afford abundance for the cultivation of every acre.

The newspapers of Fresno merit special mention aud com-

mendation. In no interior city in the State, in no city of

California of equal population, exist daily newspapers which

are up to the high grade of the two daily newspapers of

Fresno City. The Expositor is the oldest, owned and con-

duced by J. W. Ferguson, a veteran of the Press, and an

estimable citizen of substantial worth. T. C.Jadkins owns

a id coiducts the Republican. He is a gentleman of lofty

character and pure mold, able, ju jgmatical and conscientious

These dailies honor Fresno and are well patronized. As the

city will grow prosperous and great, they will become more

and more influential and potential; for, without an honest

and an adequate Press, no community can be fitly repre-

sented or commensurately thrive.

Fresno has more than the fair proportion of honored and

distinguished citizens among the counties of California.

Foremost in rank and worth and popularity is Dr. Chester

R iwell. He is a pioneer resident, the most modest of

Fresno's citizens in proportion to his real merit. He is be.

loved by all, from youth to age, and he deserves it. De-

voted to the people—and he knows no bounds of township

or country lines—he is faithful to every interest of the local,

ity, of the State and of the Republic

Of Fresno it may be said the promise is beycnl human
calculation. None comprehended California in the early

period. The vast mental grasp of Webster was unequal to

the study. Heroic Tom Benton, Senator of Missouri, the

father of Jessie Fremont, who was the senator above all

others of his rank in the knowledge and prescience of the

Great West, never came to the understanding of the bound-

less greatness of this Pacific Coast, and of its golden territory

—now proved to be richer in material products of the soil

than it was or is in the deposits of precious metals. Gold

lifted California to distinguishment in the world. Her pro-

ducts of soil have further elevated the State. The pros-

pecting of the miners found only gold, and the earth was im-

poverished as it was dug out. It was the delving of the

agriculturist which discovered the greater and the nobler

and perpetual worth of California. Wastes have bloomed

and deseits have borne fruit more precious than gold or sil-

ver. The world is attracted to these shores. California is

the cynosure. Fresno is the interior city, and the country

is the surrounding region, which is destined to the most

gratifying future. The prophecy cannot fail. It is predicted

upon the unction of the soil which always yields the richest

gif.s to mankind.

Our Tennessee Letter.

Gallatin, Tbmk., Sept. 16, 1S90.

Eipitor Breeder and Sportsman:—It was forty-six years

ago this past snmmer that a little mare by imp Tranby (a son

of the renowned English horse Blacklock) was mated to the

imported horse Trustee, who was brought over from England

in 1835. The Tranby mare was mated first to Mirabeau,

and the result was th6 great horse Alaric In 1S55 Tranby
Anna, for that is what she was frequently called, was sent

to the embrace of imp Trustee, and I may say right here that

it was the result of that union that now, after forty-six years

of remarkable changes and transformations on the American

turf, gives me cause to pick up my pen and write this arti-

cle. And, why not? Had not Tranby Anna been bred to

Trustee, and Levity been the result, there could have been

no Lightsome, and, consequently, there would have bten a

serious absence of Salvators, Luke Blackburns, Ecquadors,

Voltnrnos, Elias Lawrences, and other horses of that ilk.

After a prolonged silenoe of forty years, I now wield my pen

to do honor t> the greatest family of runners that the Amer-

ican turf has ever known, but if I were to confine this article

wholly to the prepotenoy of Levity, some wide mouthed fel

low would angrily shou*, "Chestnuts!" and he would be jus-

tified in doing so. Who is it, no matter how ignorant of

the breeding of our greatest horses, does not know that a

score of our best American horses trace directly to Levity?

They are very few and far between. And who is it that does

not know that Lightsome, the incomparable daughter of Lev-

ity, was the dam of Salina, Sprightly, Nevada, Crncjfix and

Gulnare, the first four being noted the country over as the

"Four great producing sisters"? But who is it that knows
for what a mere song the produce of Lightsome were sold by

Mr. Alexander at Woodburn Farm? Very few. It would

naturally be supposed that after Lightsome had produced

Lexicon and Salina, the latter being the best three-year-old

of ber year— 1871—that the produce of Lightsome would
have commaniel high prices. And then after Nevada came
in 18G9, and was in 1872 the best of her age, it would seem
that Lightsome's colts wouli have beeu in great demand.
Not so; they wera always sold at ptltry figures, and what a

great contrast there is to be noticed if these mares are com-
pared with others that were sold for high figures and failed

.o produce even a first-class selling plater.

I am indebted to Mr. Lucas Broadbe id, the efficient man-
ager of Woodburn Farm, and, whose racy pen is well known
and much appreciated by turf readers, for the following

prices obtained for the entire produce of Lightsome.

The following figures show what that produce of Light-

some brought:

1859. b f Sprightly, by Lexington—(Bold when 4 years oM) 1366
1860, b f Linda, by in.p Bcythicln (sold when 9 year old

with foal) 330
1881, ch c Lexicon, by Lexington sold in 18C3 for 360
1862, ch c Lively, by Ringgold, sold in 1864 170
186.1 and 1864 foals died young
1866. Fadette, by Alexander's Abdallah (trotter)
1866, b f Crucifix, by Lexington, was sold to Din Sweigert but..

bought back '

'

18C8, b f Bslina, sold as a yearling 46
1869. b f Nevada, by Lei iugton, sold in 1870 381
1870. Einmett (hipped) sold for '

]oo
1872, ch c Lighlheels, sold for 326
1876, ch f Qulnare, by imp. Glen Atbol 626

It will be seen that Lightsome produced eleven living foals

nine of which were sold for $2,795. The fonr great brood
mares, Salina, Crucifix, Nevada and Sprightly, produced
more first-class race horses than have 6ver been produced
by four fillies out of one dam.

Sprightly was the dam of Volurno, Elias Lawrence and
Aretino, all great turf performers, and now give promise of

becoming famous in the stud. Crucifix was the dam of St.

Augustine, and Semper Felix (dam of Leonatus) (winner of

the Kentucky Derby in 1883) and Semper Viva (dam of the

speedy Fordham. Salina produced Danicheff and the great

Salvator, whose performance is too well known to need furth-

er mention here. Nevada was the dam of the celebrated

Luke Blackburn, Greenland, Bradford, Ecquador, etc.

Sprightly was for several years bred to trotting horses,

and by producing her three great sons aft< rwards completely

knock the theory of "mares will not produce after being bred

to cold blooded horses" into a cocked hat. It was the same
case with Lightsome who produced Fadette in 1875 to Alex-

anders Abdallah, a trotter, and aftewards produced Salina

and Nevada, who were the best three year olds of their years,

1871 and 1872 respectively.

Fadette, by A'exander's Abdal'ah, was brought by Light-

some into fame in the trotting registers through the perform-

ance of her daughter Favonia, one of the game it race mares
upon the turf, and who has a record of 2:15. She was also

the dam of Glenview, sire of Euclid, who took a record of

2:28.

Lightsome was undoubtedly one of the best and most
prepotent mares ever known. Her fame is well known-
Lightstone died at Woodburn Farm in December, 1S79, and
she has the distinction of being the greatest producing mare
of the time. While she never produoed as many winners as

Belle Knight, Kathleen and Mariposa, there is no other mare
more productive and the produce of her daughters have
won so much money. The sons and daughters of Lightsome'*

daughters are now coming upon the turf, and they are fol-

lowing in the footsteps of their ancestors. It is a great fam-

ily that needs to be preserved, and we may al-

ways expect to see star performers come from these blood

lines.

In point of producing and prepotency Levity can have bu'

one equal, if any. Black Sophia by Top Gallant, was the

d»m of Morgiana, Jerry, Fortuna, Parasol, Birmingham'
Beeswing and Tom Teefe, all noted turf performers in their

day in Tennessee, and through the produce of Black Sophia's

four filly foals we have seen many of our star performers as

Longitude, Fanny Malone, Jack Malone, Pat Malloy, Favor

Come to Taw, Isimony, Belle d'Or, Bombast, Bookmaker,

Tennessee, Brooklj u, Tyrant, Vinagairette, Ferucliff, Elen-

garine, Bootj ick, Peun P., Lord Mnrcb, Ozark, etc., per-

petuate these two great families. Kennejaw.

Light Weights —In a recent number of the London Ref-

eree "Pendragon" discusses the light-weight question, inci-

dentally throwing in some remarks anent short distance rac-

'ng. His ideas are, as usual, pithy, and are very applicable

to the present state of affairs here:

"By-ard-bye the lowest racing weight will be 6 st. 71b ;

in due course it will be 7 st., and then the best sort of racing

men, who may or may not be owners, will wonder how it

was it sould ever have been a- little as we have known it.

When that time comes all of us may not be here to see, but

whoever thinks be is likely to be left may as well note now,

in case he requires the fact for future use, tbat no races will

then be run, except for two-year-olds, at a less distanco than

seven furlongs. In all probability a mile will be the shortest

perniissable distance. If. as I expect they will do by then,

they limit the length of two-year-old races to half a mile,

why, so much the better. A range of no more than 3 st. 7lb»

in handicaps—say from 7 st. to 10 st. 7 lb.—wonld make an
immense amount of difference in the quality of our horses,

though at first it might throw half of them out of training.

As for the difference in the jockeys caused by the lift in the

weights, why, it would at once abolish much of the trouble

that exists now, and all the fat-headed admiration that shows
such extremes of folly about present-day pigmies simply
because they can sit on horses while they are galloping would
be abolished with it. What a lot of really fine riders there

must be who are kept out of the saddle simply because they

cannot get down to the weights required by the existent

wretchedly absurd system! When everybody was able to

ride raoes with some degree of uouh and ability, what would
become of the vainglorious manmkins who are now so puffed

up with pride, not because they can do what they have to do
extremely well, but because tbey can do it better than the

wretched brats and weaklings who as a rule have to oppose
them. A friend of mine who travels the meetiugs, and
wh >se lucubrations are read and enj ived by thousands, was
telling me about a pasty-faced abortion of a 'fashionable

middle-weight' the other day. and, says he, 'I really do be-

lieve the brute has gone stark starking mad over the fulsome

pmise some writers are always giving him; my opinion ia

that he's a i—d poor rider.'
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OFFICERS OF THE FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS ASSOCIATION.
The coming annual fair of the Fresno Fair Grounds Asso-

ciation, to commence Monday, September 29th and close

October 4th, will be the grandest occasion of the kind ever

witnessed in the valley of the San Joaquin—in the sports

upon the track; in the displays at the pavilion; in the de-

lights of the grounds. The Association is a company of

prominent citizens, Dr. Lewis Leach, the veteran of Fresno

and pioneer of the State, is President. The vice-President

is N. S. Straube, the owner of the principal breeding farm in

Fresno County, the owner of the grand stallions Clovis, of

Saltan line, and of Junio, the han.lsome son of Electioneer-

Mr. Straube is in the lead of intelligent breeders in California,

of trotters and roadsters. Mr. N. T. Baldwin is Secretary of

the Association—the worthy son of a worthy sire.

The manager, Mr. F. B. Baldwin, is a veteran of the turf,

known in the continents and in Australasia. He bred trot-

ters and trained them in the days when Hiram Woodruff was

the acknowledged master and authority of the trotting turf;

when Alf . Cockling and George Spicer, Jake Somerindike

and Jim Bevans, John Murphy and Pat Hunt, old Cale

Weeks and John I. Snediker were alike turfmen, judges of

trotter* and famous patrons of the sports which improve

horses and better men. Manager Baldwin has superintendei

There is a report ourrent in the East that James Goldsmith
will next year have a stable of running horses, and that in
future he will discard the trotters. It hardly seems possi-
ble that the story can be true, for Jimmie has been so suc-
cessful this seasou that it would seems almost impossible for
him to better his condition by making the change.

Sunol has never had a horse at her collar going with nearlv
the same speed through a race of heats. When she has had
that test she may be pronounced upon as a race mare, says
the Newark Sunday Call. The Call man bad better hunt up
the records before making any more such statements.

Elector, owned by Mr. Richards of Grayson, is fast mak-
ing a name for himself, as his colts are of a very high order.
Mr. Jeff Fruit of Merced has a yearling that for good looks
is hard to beat, aod he shows all the indications of having
lots of speed.

I asked Mr. Salisbury the other day if it was true that he
has sent $80,000 to Lexington, Ky., for the purpose of pur-
chasing first-clas9 broodmares; laughingly he replied that he
never had any such intention, but that probably the rumor
started from the fact that a friend of his, who was going to
Kentuoky for the purpose of buying some well bred trottinR
mares, was authorized by Mr. Salisbury to try and purchase
the Director filly Evangeline. That was all the foundation
that there was for such a story's being started.

grionltural fairs in half a dozen States, and the pure

"agricultural horse trot" is within the round of ripe experi-

ence. Within the present year he supervised the patieDt

work on the elegant track of Coronado Beach In San Diogo.

The Fresno track—Budd Doble's favorite—is Baldwin's own
in design and finish. It is an exact mile, of most eligible

soil for the foot of the racer and the trotter, and assures speed

by its singular springiness of surface.

The Fair Ground buildings are admirably adapted. The
Club House is an inviting struoture, with its commanding
baloonies, broad and safe, to look out upon the track. The
Grand Stand is constructed with especial care to safety and

comfort and fine view of every portion of the course from

start to finish.

The stand of the judges and timers was placed at Manager

Baldwin's command, from his many years of experience and

good judgment.

The fair will attract visitors. Fresno is itself a focus.

Thousands will come to behold the valley of the riches"

fruits of earth—the country of the grape and of fruit, of figs

and raisins and prunes. In the valley are the growths of the

semi-tropical belt. In the distant mountains, snow-capped

Andy McDowell is the only driver who has this year put
two horses inside the 2:15 mark. Give Andy the goods and
he is bound to gtt them there.

Ben. Hill, who is known on every track throughout the
State, has evidently given up the sport of kings for a time at

least, as by one of the San Diego papers I see that he has
manufactured this ye ar 5,000 gallons of wine from grapes
grown on his ranch.

In addition to being a copper king and many times a mill-

ionaire Marcus Daly of Montana who has come prominently
before the horse world within the last two years on account
of his enormous purchases, is taking a hand in the politioal

arena and has been selected as the chairman of the demo-
cratic State Central Committee of that State.

John A. Goldsmith has a little three-year-old filly by Sid-

ney that can trot as fast as Sister V. For some reason best
known to the master reinsman it was thought best not to

start the precocious miss this yaar, but all things being well

1891 will see her introduced to the patrons of the turf.

Sometime next week John Mackey, Superintendent of
Rancho Del Paso will start back East for the purpose of
bringing out to this State the mighty king of the turf, Salva-

tor, who will take his place among the other highly bred
stallions on Mr. Haggin's famous farm.

N. I. BALDWIN, Secretary
DR. LEWIS LEACH, President.

F. B. BALDWIN, Manacer.
S. N. STRAUBE, Vice-President.

in their grandeur, are the great trees whioh astound. As the

dalliance of winter with mildest summer comes the humors
of the plants and fruits of Fresno.

The fair grounds are near Fresno railroad depot—only two

and a half miles from Hughes' Hotel. Berry's Grand Central

Hotel is near. The street-car line runs every fifteen minutes

from Hughes' Hotel. The fare is only a dime. The ride is

along a level roadway of shade and beauty. The scenery is

pioturesque; the enjoyment of the ride is realistic. The
Annual Fair of Fresno of 1890 is not as California on Wheels,

but it will be as the bosom of California decollete in her lux-

uriance of fruits and flowers; as California surpassing the

world in horses of speed and mettle; as California represented

by the hub of Fresno to radiate its every spoke to every one

of the encompassing felloes.

Well Spoken Of.

The Eureka Co. state that they are in receipt of the most
flattering reports from all parts of the country, from parties

using the "Eureka" Pregnator. It seems a settled fact that

if the egg from the ovaries of the mare is in her womb at the
time of service, and the "Eureka" Pregnator is used, con-
ception surely follows, as the seed from the horse is then
brought in direct contact with the egg. A list of testimonials

will soon be published.

C. M. Ballard of White River Junction, Vt., takes proper
pride in the fact that he bred the dam of the great four-year-
old trotter Margaret S. 2:12 J. and also hergranddam. The
dam of Margaret S. was by Ballard's Cassius M. Clay.

Notice to Horsemen.

Wm. Boyd, the well known horseshoer, wishes to notify
the public that he will be prepared to meet his old custo-
mers and new ones, at the Stockton Race Traok during the
fair.

Notes.

$12,000 has been refused for a son of Guy Wilkes named
Guy Kohl. $20,000 is the price asked!

Number 11 of G od win's Official Turf Guide is to hand,
and as usual is replr'e with information necessary to those
who are interested in turf matters.

Superior 2:19], ow Jed by the Du Bois Bros, of Denver, is
being shaped up to go a fast mile. Some of the believers in
Egbert blood think that Superior can show a mile just a little
faster than Axtell's record.

On next Wednesday morning Col. Irvin Ayres of the San
Miguel Stock Farm will ship a carload of horses to Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, where they will be disposed of at Woodard's
Great Combination Sale next month. Mr. Adams of Stock-
ton also sends baok two mares, which will be disposed of at
the same time.

The old Nutwood trotting horse Wormwood with a record
of 2:25 at that gait has lately shown a disposition to paceand
Dr. Edwards of Fresno, who is handling bim at the Asso-
ciation's grounds there feels confident that next year he will

havea pacer who will do credit to the coast circuit. I saw
the old horse pace a mile better than 2:35, and he seems to

take to that gait very kindly.

Now the pacing war has commenced again, but this time
it is away back East. L. A. Davies and others have begun
their usual newspaper talk about how fast Roy Willkes is and
now Ed. Geers offers to pace Hal Pointer against Roy Wilkes
for $5,000 a side, equal weights. Geers weighs 165"pounds,
and he wants Roy Wilkes to pull the same load.

The press correspondents in the Philadelphia papers have,
without an exception as far as I have noticed,made" sad com-
plaints against Sunol and Palo Alto for what thev term a
fake exhibition. There never was in the hietorv of Phila-
delphia turf matters, two such heats ever trotted in th°
State in one day before, and as there was considerable wind
blowing at the time of both trials, it was really remarkable
that such low time was made by both of the trotters. *;

One of the innovations which will be carried out by the
Breeders' Association is the giving of the Standard Breeders
Stake on each day of their meeting. There are any quanti-
ty of small breeders throughout this State who should take
advantage of the opportunity and try and place their horses
in the 30 list, for such an occasion will not present itself for
many a day to come. Already we hear of horses coming from
all sections of the State to take advantage of this opportuni-
ty and it goes without saying that there will be quite a num-
ber added to the list.

Well, what a dump there was of the talent at Sacramento
in the free-for-all pacing race. In conversation with Mr. Sal-
isbury, he states that the action of Cricket on that day is

simply an enigma to him, as in all the hard fought raoes
which she had back East, she h»s never once' shown such a
disposition to break as she did at the State Fair. The
friends of Mr. Corey who were there from San Jose, won
large sums out of the pool box, and there were also a few
from Colusa County who were ^bent fifed in the same man-
ner.
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The Oreeron State Fair.

FIRST DAY.

Salkm Or., Sept. 14.—The city of conventions and legis-

latures is aeaio in holiday attire and ready to receive the

pilgrims to the annual displays of the products of the state

of Oregon Whatever the census people may say, the thir-

tieth annual exhibition of the State Board of Agriculture

gives evidence in its displays, in premiums, in attendance,

of wonderful strides forward, which surpass expectations,

say the Oregonian.
Summary.

Running, three-fourths mile dash. 82PO, 180. 140.

R.E. Bybee's br h Raindrop. 3, by Opblr. dam
,

William Tom'pkin'a I b^LoVri'LonadaYe, 4, by ci'len Dudley, dim
Opblr Maid. 118 • Tompkins 2
y Time, 1 an.

Auction pools-Raindrop 820. Lord Lonsdale 35. Mutuals paid 86,30.

Colonel Fitzmaurice sent them off at the first score, and

Tompkins set the pace with daylight between him and By-

bee's filly until the rive-eighths, where Raindrop overhauled

him, lapping him into the head of the homestretch. Here

the race was over, and the colt came in easily, Lord Lonsdale

a length aod a half behind.

SUMMARY.

Trot:lng special for named borf-es, 8140, S4C, 120.

L P W Quliuby's b R Harry Howe, 7. by SweiRert. dam
' Amanda, by Western Chief •• bawyer 1 1 !

R J. Lowe a s m Maud Knox, 9, by Wlntbrop Knox, dam by

Pathfinder Lowe 3 2 2

T H Tongue's R g Hannibal, dam Mollie Welch Smith 3 3 3

K' H.' Mix's c b J. 8. C, 7, by Echo, dam by George M Patcben

j r
Hogoboom d

Time by Quarters.

| One-fourth One-half Three-qnartera Mile.

Firat heat 40 1:154 1:M «:»0

becondheat 38 l:M
Third heat 374 1 = 15 1 '52 »•*»

The judges of the trot were Messrs. D. H. Looney, T. C.

Davidson and T. G. Richmond; timers, S. J. Jones and Col.

Fiizmaurioe.
First heat— Auction pools: Hannibal, Jr., $2J; Harrv

Howe, $15; Maud Knox, $4; J. S. C, $3. Mutuals paid $8.05

J. S. 0. was in no better form than usunl at the score

Hannibal broke with his usual freedom and it took four

scjreB to get them off, with Knox a length and a half behind.

J. S. C. took the pole until the quirter, where he went to

pieces and got a cinch on fourth plice which he strengthened

l.y ooming in about fifty yards behind the distance flag.

When J. S. C. went down Howe went to the front, trailed

two lengths behind by Hannibal, Knox getting about that

nerr to the grav. They finished in the same position, though

Smith forced Howe out in a much faster pioe than he made

on the third quarter.

Second heat—Auction vools: Hannibal, Jr., $20; field, $15.

Mutuals paid $16.50.

Howe was a little behind at the start, but kept the pole and

set a pace so fast for HaDuibal that he appeared to want to

rest himself by breaking. This he did three or four times,

but paid for it by being set back to third place by the judges.

H9 lappsd the winner nearly all the way aud finished secind

by half a length. Knox tr >tted a good honest heat, coming

in thirty yards behind the others.

Third heat—Auction pools: Hannibal $10, field $20. Mu
tuals paid $5 75. Maud Knox had to be sent off behind

again, as Captain Lowe could not get her to score up. The
heat was uneventful, except for the fact that Hannibal. Jr.,

foroed Howe to show faster speed than he had hitherto done,

and took tbe lead between the quarter aud the half. At the

half mile post Howe crowded up so fast that Tongue's gray

had to break, and Howe had the pole all the rest of the way

to the head of the homestretch. Here they came in on even

terms, and Smith put Hannibal down io good stiapj, though

he had to break under the wire. Owing to breaking he was

put back to third place.

SECOND DAY.

The talent received a severe tumble a9 Cjloma was beaten

in the initial event. The following are the summaries and

results:
SUMMARY.

Running, one mile and sixteeutb—8)50, HO, M0.
R. E. Bybee's br f RUndrop. 3, by Opblr, dam Neyella, 10^

Loughrey 1

W. H. Whitmore's ch b Coloma, 6, by Joe Hooker, dam Oallle Smart
U8 Shaw 2

Auction pools, Coloma 820; Raindrop, $10.

Time, 1:63.

Three pools sold at the start with Raindrop a hot favori'e,

but her backers soon took a tumble and let the most money
bov the first choice. Mutoals paid $10.50.

The judges were Messrs. Apperson, Richmond and David

son. Tongue and DeLashmntt timed. Coloma set the pace

Raindrop lapping until at the five-eighth, where she forged

ahead and began to run with a speed which must have as-

tonished Shaw, for though both came down the homestretch,

the best Whitmore's horse could do was to leave just day
light between him and Bybee's fast filly.

SUMMARY.

Trotting. 2:40 claaa—?280, 880, 140.

L. P. W. Quimoy's b g W. H. Bailey. 5, by Vldette, Jr.. dam by
Delmouico Sawyer 1 1 1

W L. Whitmore's b m Lady Mac, 4. by Lemont, dam Codicil
Smith 2 J 3

Chas. Wood's b m Beulah, 4. by Altamont, dam Tecora
Woods 13 3

Geo. h! Thompson's b h Rockwood, Jr., 9, by Rockwood. dam
by Vermont Hogob >om 3 4 4

L. W. Auderaon'a b m Ouida, 6, by Maaterlode, dam Nellie
Breeze 6 d

First heat .

.

Seconl heat
Third beat ..,

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Quarter. Half. Three-quarters.

3*i 1:164 1:63

381 l&H 1:83

39 1:17 1:66

Mile.

2:31

2:301
2:324

First heat—Auction pools (Bailey barred): Beulah $20,

Lady M tc $5, Rockwood $5. Mutuals (two boxes) paid on
Baily $5.95, on Lady Mac $16.25.

At the Beooud soore Sawyer nodded for the word three

lengths behind, but they were sent back. They got off well

on the third, with Beulah a little the worst of it. Smith

kept Lady Mac at the pole, Ooida even up until at the quar-

ter, where she went to pieces, giving Bailey her place at Lady
Mac's side, Rockwood Jr. half a length behind, four lengths

to Beulah, four to Ouida. Then Bailey took the pole. At

the five-eighths Rockwood broke, but quickly reooven-d

Lady Mao continued into the head of the stretch even with

Bailey, and tiuished second by only half a length. Beulah

made a fine Rpu'rt down the homestretch, and was only a

neok behind Rookwood at the wire. The Rrandstand was

jubilant over Bailey's victory, and shouted: "Hurrah for

Sawyer!"

Sscond heat—Auction pools: "Lady Mac $20, field $5.

Mutuals paid on Bailey $5.05, Lady Mao $16.25.

It was a wonderfully good start for five horses, and at the

quartei they were strnng out a length behind each other

—

Bailey, Lady Mack, Rockwood, Beulah and Ouida. It was

all between Lady Mac and Beulah, for Rookwood broke and

went to pieces, getting last place until the homestretch,

where he made a good finish ahead of Ouida, who was inside

the flag, but was set baok for running.

Third heat—Auction pools: Lady Mac $20, field $4.

Mutuals paid on Lady Mao $7.75.

Bailey got off two lengths behind, but Dobody borrowed

any trouble about him, as he played with the leaders all the

way around. Lady Mao made a bad break and lost her show

for second place, as Woods put Beulah through in exoellent

form. The other two were some four lengths apart until the

homestretch, where Lady Mao made a desperate effort to

regain her second place, but in vain.

SUMMARY.

Running—Special: half-mile; purse 1100. No entrance fee.

Hugh Smith's b g Joe D. by Sherman, dam unknown Holman 1 1

James Foster'a g g Harry Bluff by Connor, dam unknown
Epperson 2 2

Wm Tompkins' a h Lord Lonadale, 4, by Glen Dudley, dam
Ophir Maid Tompkins 3 3

Henry Strlckland'a a m Belva Cotton, 3, by Winters, dam Cotton-

hose Boyington

W H. McFadden'i b g Paddy Iiyan by Glen Dudley, dam by
Woodbury Mence

Time. 0:494.

Auction pools—Lord Lonsdale $20, Belva Cotton $10,

Paddy Ryan $8, field $6. Mutoals paid $10 50.

Joe D. drew the pole, next in order. Lord Lonsdale, Harry

Bluff, Paddy Ryan and Belva Cotton. Joe D. qaiokly forged

to the front and won easily. The order at the tinish was the

same as after they first got settled down, viz.: Joe D., Harry

Bluff, Lord Lonsdale, Paddy Ryan, Belva Cotton.

THIRD DAY.

SUMMARY.

Running, five-eighths of a mile handicap—8110, 8B0, 8'0.

James Foster's ch c Oregon Eclipse, by Joe Hooker, dam Lnlu
RiRga, 110 Epperson 1

W H. Babb's b g Bob Wade, 4 by Roan Dick, dam unknown, 120
McLaugblin 2

J. H. Butler's b g Eddie R , 6, by Napa, dam Sallle Comeup. 107 . .

.

Buatillos 3

Herald 9, by Ophir, dam unknown, 100 McOaugh
Time, 1.02.

Pool selling was very lively. Wade brought $10, Oregon
Eclipse $10, field $20. Mutuals paid $10.

Eddie R. drew the pol", Herald Feoond, Bob Wade third.

Considerable time was consumed in scoring. Wade took

the lead from the start, trailed by Oregon Eclipse, Eddie R.

aud Herald even a length behind Herald quit on the

homest retob, and while Eclipse and Wade come down nearly

even, Foster's colt was a nose ahead at the finish. It was a

wonderful finish. Wade and Oregon Eclipse being whipped
for all that was in them. Epperbon was taken off his horse

dripping with sweat and was oarried into the weigher's

stand and carried out again to his stall. He was overcome
with the exertion of his finish. It was a great winning for

Oregon, the winner beiDg an Oregon bred horse, bis mother
being owned by Foster Bros., of Southern Oregon. Mr.
Foster backed his colt heavily, as so also did the other own-
ers It was a great overthrow also for the sports, who
had given oredenoe to a rumor that it had been fixed up
for Eddie R. or Herald to win. The race proved to be for

blood, however, and was won by the fastest horse. Wade
was carrying a pre ty heavy weight, 120 pounds, and had
an uphill tight from the start, as Eddie R. and Oregon
Eclipse both beat him out in the tive-eighths dash at City

View. He proved himself a great horse, as his close tinish

in the good time shows:

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:26 class. 8*60, M00. 860.

T. H. Tougue'8 br m Kitty Ham, 8, by Hambletnnian
Mambrino, 6241, dam Kitty Lewla Smith 1 3 18 1

Wm. Galloway's blk m Lady Beach, 8, by Altamont, Jam
Hollywood Woods 2 4 2 1 4

Matlock Broa. b m Alta, 9, by Altamont, dam by Mike
Enoa 3 14 4 3

P. W. Quimby'a b g Harry Howe, 7, by |8wlgert, dam
Omanda, by Western Chief Sawyer 4 2 3 2 2

J. M. Duugan's b g Joe Kinney, aged, by Alwood. dam
by Bellfounder Mieener S d

E. H. Mix's b g J. S. C. 7, by Echo, dam Vyron
C. H. Hogoboom 6 d

First heat—Auction pools- Kitty Ham $25, Alta $14, Lady
Beach $11, held $10. Mutuals paid $19 15.

Howe drew the pole, J. S. C. next, then Kinney, then
Kitty Ham. It did not take long for Kilt? to show her su
periority, while Howe, under Sawyer's honest hands, was
with her until the homestretch, where, true to bis previous
record, he finished very badly, breaking all over the track.

Woods drove Lady Beach a very clever race down the stretch,

finishing a good third, and gettiug seoond place by the de-

cision of the judges, who set Alta back for running, though
she finished first under the wire. J. S. C. was fortunate

enough to escane the distance flag.

Second heat—Auction pools; Kitty Ham $30, Lady Beach
$6, Alta $6, field $6. Mutuals paid $29.

J. S. C. was sent off behind and didn't como anywhere
near the leaders Eoos drove the heat of his life, though
Sawver endeavored to wrest it from him, and might have done
so, had it not been tor Howe's customary bad break on the

home stretoh. The pace wns entirely too fast for Kinney,
and J. S. C, who were both distanced. Enos lost his hat

on the last turn, but was elad enough to lose it as he won
tbe heat. He said to Bill Matlock after the heat, "Didn't I

tell yon she could come in here in :23. if she got a fair start ?"

The position in the last beat is Kitty Ham, Harry Howe,
Lady Beach, Alta; places of horses—Ham, Beach, Alta,

Howe, Kinney, J. I. C.

Third heat—Kitty Ham $20, field $5. Mutuals paid $14.
Lady Beach had the best of the start, and Howe went to the
rear by a bad break. Ham went to the front early and won
in a jog, as the last quarter's time shows. Beaoh made a
good finish and Alta disappointed her friends by her poor
work.
Fourth heat—Auction pools: Kitty Pam $20, field $6.

Mutuals paid $44.50. Ham held tbe pole until the three-

eighth, where she went up bally and was relegated to fourtb
place, Howe taking the lead, Lady Bench next. Ham and
Beaoh both run badly. Beaoh finished first by two lengths,

Howe second, and Kitty third by about the same distanoe.

There was considerable discussion about how the judges
would view the running of the mare, and when the decision

was announced, there were expressions of dissatisfaction as
well as approval.

Fifth heat— Auction pools: Kitty Ram $20, field $9.
Mutuals paid $3 50. Kitty Ham showed her ptaying powers,
for although her bad breaking set ber back to four plaoe from
the quarter to tbe five eighths, she finished in excellent form.
It looked like Alta's heat most of the way round, though
Howe was right with her.

TIME nY QUARTERS.

SUMMARY.
Quarter. Half.

Firat beat 37 1:44

Second heat 37 1:12

Third heat 36 1:11

Fourtb heat 37 1:13

Fifth heat 37 1:14

FOURTH DAY.

Three-quarters. Mils
1:49 2.29J
1 :494 2:234
1:46 2:26
1 :49 2:264
1:61 2:304

SUMMARY.
Pacing, special, free for all; $200, $80, 840.

B. Barlow's b g Mink, breeding unknown Woods 3 112 1

L. D. Davis' C. M. Mollle Cooper by thoroughbred Eogllah
runner Davla 2 3 2 1 2

J. W. McLeod'a br m Roale C. by Duroc Prince, dam by Path-
finder Clancy 1 2 3 3 d

R. J Lowe's b g bt. Jamea by Alex Button, dam Lady Dan-
ger Smith d

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Tnree-

Quarter. Half. qmrters. Mile.
First hf at 364 1 104 1:474 2:214
Second heat 36 1:11 1:6U 2:254
Third heat 364 1:144 1:U 2;3i

Fourth heat 364 HI 1:594 2:2e4

Fifth heat 37 1:18 1 60 2:274

First beat—Auction pools; Mink $35, Mollie Cooper $15,
Field $10. Mutuals paid $25 50.

Rosie C. drew the pole, St. James next, then Mink. Rosie
got off behind so that Smith was enabled to get the pole with
St. James, Mink second. At the quarter Captain Lowe's big
gelding went to pieces and lost so much ground that Clancy
set, he was no longer in the race. Mink now showed the way
lapped by Mollie Cooper; but at the half Rosie began to move
up, followed by Cooper. At the five-eighths there was day-
light between Rosie and Cooper, Mink third by a length.

Then Davis laid on the whip, but the psce appeired to be
too fast for her. Mink also got mad at his inability to close

np the gap and went under the wire on a bad break.

Second heat—Auction pools: Rnsie C. $40. Mol.ie Cooper
$10, Field $10. Mutuals paid $9 10.

The horses got off well together, but at a very slow pace.
Mollie took the pole at the first turn and kept it until at tbe
quarter Mink overhauled her. Tbeu she broke badly and
let Rosie C. in ahe id of her. Pretty soon Mink was three
lengths ahead, and tbe nearest Rosie could get to him was a
short length. Clancy's bard driving down the homestretch
was the objeot of considerable criticism, as it was thought
he might have won the third heat had he not driven her so
bard against a forlorn hope. Probably he wanted to save
his position, fearing Mollie's fast finishes.

Third heat— Auction pools: Mink $20, Rosie C. $4, Mollie
Cooper $4. Matuals paid $8 25.

It was Mink's heat from start to finish. M 'Hie was way
behind until at the five-eighths, where Rosie's bad behavior
led her into second place.

Fourth heat—No auction pools. Matuals paid $11.50.
Sawyer was put up behind R)sie C.^ aod Odorge Graves

behind Mollie Cooper. The judges delivered quite a lecture

to the new drivers about expecting them to beat Mink, and
the grand Btand stood in with them, testifying to their ap-

proval by uproarous cheers and applause. "This change is

made," said Captain Anderson from the stand, "to try and
get better time out of those horses by tbe new drivers. It is

made in the interests of tbe society and for your satisfaction.

Try and assist us in lowering the time by preserving perfect

quiet." They obeyed the summons until after the finish,

when "Honest John" came in on a slow jig four lengths
ahead of the others Then the track was a scene of the

wildest pandemonium. Hats flew into the sir, everybody
screamed at tbe top of their voice and pounded tbe seats of

the grand stand. The heat was remarkable for Mink's stop-
ping at the quarter. He had the pole until here, but when
Sawyer came up alongside of him he went all to pieces, and
virtually stopped still in the race. He was, without exag-
geration, a good eighth of a mile behind when he settled

down to work, and bis finish to escape a distance was a phe-
nomenal showing of speed. He finished a length ahead of

Rosie C. After the beat, people crowded around Mollie

Cooper to such an extent that it was with the greatest diffi-

culty tLat Sawyer and his men unhitched their mare. He
felt obliged to send for a marshal to keep the crowd away.
Wain Williams. Tony Noltner's brother-in-law, responded,
and stood i.u r 1 over Mollie's stall while she was being

walked about aud afterwards being hitched up. "I could
have shut them out," said Sawyer, "but I was afraid of

driving tbe mare too hard."

Fifth heat—Anotion pools: Mollie Cooper $40. Mink $20,
Rosie C $4. Mutuals paid $12.

Mr. Barlow put Charley Smith up behind Mink. Mollie

followed Mink's bad example of tbe previous heat, aud went
all to pieces at tbe first turn, and thtn again at the quarter,

giving Mink first place, and then strengthening him in it.

She braced up, however, and at tbe five-eighths, where Ro-
sie was three leng'hs behind Mink, sbe passed her and was
hard after the leader. Sawyer remembered how well sbe
stood the whip, and brought it down on the homestretch,
but it was no use; sbe was two far behind, and Mink was
entirely too fast., finishing in better time than Mollie showed
the previous beat. There is no doubt, however, that if she

had not gone to pieceB at the quarter, sbe would either have
forced Mink ont in better than 2:27, or bave beaten him alto-

gether. The only thing gained by the judges in taking Char-

ley Clancy out from hia sulkey was that he lost even third

money to Barlow. Clancy was backing his mare heavily and
has been in hard luck. It is a serious question if be is

wholly without good grounds for complaint, as the new
driver tbe jadges put up only succeeded in getting ber dis-

tanced, thus destroying ber Bhow for a plnce. It would have
been do more than right for them to have waived tbe dis-

tance aDd given bim third money. Mr. Barlow resents the

imputation that he was interested in a job in the pace. "I

bad Smith in reserve," he said, "so that if I couldn't win it

with Woods, I would put him up. If any man thinks that

either of the mares can beat my horse, 3 in 5, they can win
$1,000 of my money, for he is getting pretty near right now."

THREE-YEAR-OLD TROTTING RACE.

Trotting, 3-year-olda, 8105. 830, $15.

T. B. Tongue's h f Pandora by Plauta, dam Bailie Burrell
Smith 2 11

Oabreath ana Goucber's c f Caoemah by Altamont, dam
Ophelia Childs Woods 12 2

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half. quarters. Mile.

First beat 42 1:"6 2:07 2:<6J

Becondheat 41 1:23} 2;0U 2 43*

Third heat 40 1:18 1;68 2:37

First he«t— Aur-tion pools: Cauemah $20, Pandora $12.

Mutuals paid $8.50. Canemab won tbe beat by her speedy

work after ber numerous breakB, especially on tbe home-
stretch.
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Second heat—Auction pools: Canemah $20, Pandora $15.
Mntnala paid $7.50. It was a close race throughout, Pandora
winning by only half a length.
Third heat—There were no auction pools. Mutnals paid

$7.25. Canemah's bad breaking lost the race to her. as Pan-
dora increased her lead from one length at the quarter to fonr

at the head of the homestretch, finishing cleverly in good
time, seventy-five yards ahead of Canemah. The race was
quite a victory for Mr. Tongue, as Pandora's work beats

Coeur d'Alene's time at Tacoma this fall by half a second.

Pandora has been laid np with a cut leg, and was not given
mile better than three minutes before August 10th.

SUMMARY.
Running—One-foorth of a mile and repeat: $140, 840, $20.

W. H. Babb'a c g Bob Wade, 4, by Roin Dick, dam unknown, 112
McLaughlin 1 1

Byrd & Thomas' rb h Jim Miller, 5, by Roan Dick, dam unknown
113 Fortune 4 3

A. D. Hitchcock's s g Cyclone, 8, by Ironclad, dam unknown, 116
Garrison 3 4

Hugh 8mith's c g Joe D. by Sherman, dam by Lummox, 112
Holman 8 8

Time, 0:23*. 0:22}.

First heat—Auction pools (Bob Wade barred): Jim Miller

$20, Cyclone $10, Joe D. $3. Mutuals paid on Wade $6 45,

and on Cyclone $9.50. Cyolone drew the pole. Next in

order were Jim Miller. Bob Wade and Joe D. It took several

scores to get them off. and Joe D., carrying the hopes of the

field, forged to the front into the head of the stretch, but
only by a slight advantage, for the others, except Jim Miller,

were close after him. It was a hot finish for second place

between Cyclone and Joe D., but Joe D.'s white face was a

trifle behind Cyclone's. Miller was out of it and laid up for

the next heat.

Second heat—No auction pools. Mutuals paid on Wade
$5.75, and on Miller $7.75. Tbe scoring was long and tedi-

ous. Wade was in his worst form and Cyclone didn't come
np well. The flig finally fell, Colonel Fitzmaurioe giving

them an excellent start, Cyclone having slightly the worst of

it, but maie a great finish down the homestretch, his bad
start, however, proving too much f"r him. Miller came up,

true to expect Hioas, and finished second by a neck, with Joe

D. at his tail.

FIFTH DAY.
The following received the premiums for

THOROUGHBREDS.

Best stallion, 4 years or over—W. L. Whitmore's Coloma:
W. Tompkin's Lord Lonsdale, 2; K. E. Bybee's Broad-
church, 3.

Best stallion, two years—William Tompkins, St. Peter, 1.

Best stallion, one year—R. E. Bybee's Tacoma, 1.

Best horse colt—R. E. Bybee's Wyanshott, 1.

Best mare, four years— B. E. Bybee's Ooeanica, 1.

Best mare, three years—R. E. Bybee's Raindrop, 1; Wil-

lam Tomkins's Telephone, 2.

Best mate, two ycirs—R. D. Bybee's Mistymorn, 1; W, L.
Whitmore's Lauretta, 2.

Best mare, one year— K. E. Bybee's Kohinoor. 1.

Beet mare colt—R. E. Bybee's Rosebud, 1; R. E. Bybee's
Blanche, 2

Best brood mare and colt—R. E. Bybee's Superba, 1; R. E.
Bybee's Neyella, 2.

STANDARD BRED.

Best stallion, four years and over— E. Duncan's Antelope,

1; John Pender's Director, Jr., 2; T. H. Tongue's Planter,

3.

Best stillion. three years—S. G. Reed'a Ceeur d'Alene, 1;

J. W. Shannon's White Stocking. 2.

Best stallion, two vears—W. L. Whitmore's Penguin, 1;

Mix & Hogoboom's Electrifv, 2.

Best stallion, one year—Van B. De Lashmutt's Vanquish,
1; Dr. J. Reynolds' Director, 2; John Pender's J. R. Winters,

3.

Best mare, four years—T. H. Tongue's Kitty Ham, 1; Van
B. DeLashmutt's Palatine, 2; William Galloway's Lady Beach,
3.

Best mare, two years—William Galloway's McMinnville
Maid, I; George Graves' Penelope, 2; William Crawford's
Lady Daphne, 3.

Best mare, one year—Van B. DeLashmutt's Bessie Ham,
1.

Best colt—William Galloway's Anna B , 1.

Best brood mare with colt—John Pender's Lady Wood, 1;

William Galloway's Hollywood, 2.

SUMMARY.
Running, two-year-olds, three-fourths of a mile dash. $50 entrance,

$260 added; value. S226.67, 888.8J, $11.45.

R. E. Bybee's b f Misty Morn by St. Paul, dam Whynot, 110
Lougney I

T. H.Tongue's b f Laurette by Glen Dudley, dam Laura O.,106
Smith 2

William Tompkiu's b c St. Peter by St. Paul, dam Rocky K., 110..
Tompkins :l

Time, -.58, :55, 1 :22i.

Auction pools: Misty Morn $25, Laurette $3, St. Peter

$3. Mutuals paid $5.90
Misty Mora drew the pole, then St. Peter, Laurette third.

Loughney went to the front at once, and Smith apparently
contented himself with heading off Tompkins, for he did not
urge Laurette down the stretch, finishing second in easy
shnpe by three lengths St. Peter out of it.

The two-year-old trot, having failed to fill, was declared
off. William Galloway's McMinnville Maid by Altamont,
dam Hollywood by Hambletonian Mambrino 5241, was
driven aronnd the track to earn her entrance money in 54,

1:47J, 2:42£, 3:29J. She is said to be sick.

SUMMARY.
Oregon Derby, one an1 one-half miles, S50 entrance, $300 added;

valne'SSJO, $60.

R E. Bybee's br f Raindrop by Ophir.dam Neyella, 116. .Loughney 1

William Tompkiu's bf Telephone by Glen Dudley,dam Ophir Maid,
116 Tompkins 2

Tlma, 28, 55$, 1:24}, 1:66}, 2:25 2:56.

Auction pools, Raindrop c-'O, Telephone $3. Mutuals paid $5.20

Telephone drew the pole. They galloped up nicely to the
pole and were sent off at the first score, nose and nose. Lit-

tle Eddie Loughney let his older contestant set tbe pace,

and trailed him sociably for the first half mile; under the
wire be had left Telephone's nose at his saddle girth, where
she stayed until just before the half post, where Raindrop
stretched out and increased the g ip to several lengths. Mr.
Bybee thinks she could have run it in 2 40.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:30 class, $350, $10", $50.

L. P. W. Qulmby's b g W. H. Bailey, 6, by Vidette Jr., dam
by Selmonico Siwyer 12 11

J. Sorenson's ch m Susie S, 9, by Hambletonian Mambri-
no, 6241, dam by Milliman's Bellfounder Woods 3 13 4

R J. Lowe's s m Maud Knox, 9, by Wlntbrop Knox, i am
by Pathfinder Lowe 2 4 4 2

T. H. Tongue's g g Hannibal Jr., 7, by Hannibal, dam
Mollie Welch Smith 4 3 3 3

J, M .Dougan's bg Joe Kinuey. a, by Alwood, dam by
Bellfounder Mlsenfr 6 w

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half. quarters. Mile.
First heat 37 1:13} 1:49} 2:273
Second heat 36} 1:15} 1.49} 2:271
Third heat 86} 1:134 1:60 2:271
Fourth heat 38} 1;16} 1.66} 2:331

First heat —Auction pools, Bailey barred, Susie S. $25,
Hannibal $18, field $5. Mutuals paid on Bailey $6.75, on
Knox $47.50.

Knox drew the pole, then in order Bailey, Kinney, Susie,
Hannibal Jr. Knox was slow in coming up to score and Han-
nibal did some high cavorting. Bailey and Susie were tapped
off behind at the fourth score. Bailey broke and set an ex-
ample which was followed with greater or less persistence by
all the horses in the race. In the opinion of the judges,
Kinney and Tongue's gray did most of it, and they were ac-

cordingly set back for running. Susie S. was last all the
way around after Bailey had recovered from his first break.
Kinney took the pole, lapped by Hannibal and then Maud
Knox. Kinney began to run, then Bailey moved up past
Knox and challenged Hannibal. This move Hannibal thought
justified him in running past Kinney in Bailey's company.
Before recovering, however, he fell back, and at the half the
order was Bailey, Kinney, Hannibal, Knox and S'isie S. It

was difficult to keep track of the breaking of Hannibal, Kin-
ney and the mares down the stretch. They were up and
down with charming variety, finishing with Bailey first by
two lengths, Kinuey a nose ahead of Hannibal, Knox fourth
by a length, Susie with her.

Second heat.—Auction pools, Bailey barred, Susie S. $16,
Hannibal Jr. $7, field, $7. Mutuals paid on field $23, on
Susie S. $9.

Kinney was withdrawn, as his sulky was broken. Then
Misner got another, and wanted to come in after two scores,

but the judges would not allow it. The three got off even,
Bailey two lengths behind. Knox held the pole nntil at the

eighth, where she broke, giving Susie the pole. Then Han-
nibal moved up, then Bailey. But Susie got a lead of two
lengths by this time, and set a faster pace, apparently, than
"HoneBt John" had calculated on. The best he could do
was to finish second by a nose, Hannibal a half a length be-

hind. Hannibal Jr., did some good work, closing up the gap,
and keeping company with the leaders as they came down
in a 2:27 gait. Knox was fourth by four lengths.

Third heat.—Auction pools. Bailey barred, Susie 8., $5;
field, $10. Mutuals paid on Bailey, $5 50; on Susie S., $8
Hannibal Jr., had the best of the start, but as Bailey took

the pole on the first turn, Smith had to content himself with
keeping oompany with Susie, a length and a half behind
Bailey. At the half the order was Bailey, Susie, Hannibal
and Knox about three lengths between each, and in this or-

der they finished a fine heat, almost without a break, a length

between them under tbe wire.
Fourth heat—No auction pools or mutuals on Bailey

Knox mutuals paid $35.
The heat was marked by Snsie's bad breaking, causing ber

to lose to fourth place, and by Knox's hard and honest work
by which she was enabled to finish second by two lengths,

Hannibal breaking badly at her wheel. Woods had nothing
to gain by hard driving as Susie's seoond place was already

assured. Smith disappointed his friends by not putting the

gray in ahead of either Susie or Knox, in the remarkably
slow time. Mr. Tongue says Hannibal's quarters are sore.

SALEM'S FIRST YEARLING TROT.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, special, purse 250, no entrance. Half mile heats, two In

three.

J. O. Mosier's b c Robert Elsinere by Hambletonian Mambrino,
dam by Inauguration Ed Mosier 1 1

Van B. DeLashmutt's b c Vanquish by Hambletonian Mambrino,
6<41, dam by Rockwood B Misner 2 2

Van B. DeLashmutt's s f Bessie Ham by Hambletonian Mambrino
6^41, dam by Autocrat Frank Enos 3 <

John Pender's b c J. R. Wintler by Hambletonian Mambrino.
6241, dam Lady Wood John Pender 4 !

Time by Quarters.
Quarter. Half

First heat 62 1:46}

Second heat 49} 1:42

First heat—Colonel Filzmaurice sent the Ham colts off at

the half-mile post in good shape, and when they once got in-

to line along the rail they kept the same positions through-

out. Pender's colt neighed as he passed the stand, exciting

tbe laughter of the crowd.
Second heat—The order was the same as before, except that

J. R. Wintler made a harder fight and finished a good third.

SUMMARY.
Running, five-eighths of a mile, purse $1,000.

J. Foster's s g Hercules, 4, by Joe Hooker, dam Lulu Riggs, 115
Epperson 1

H. Stricklan's b g Joe Ootton, 4, by Winters, dam Cotton Nose, 115,

Boyington 2

W. j. Garrison's b h Lanoer D., aged, by Glen Dudley, dam Nellie

O., 118 Shaw 3

Joe Tbomai' b m Flora B.
, 4, by Vanderbilt, dam Wild Flower, 115

McLaughlin
Hugh Smith's Joe D., 4, by Sherman, dam Unknown, 115. . ..Holman

Time. 1 :04}.

Auction pools: Flora B. $50, Joe Cotton $65, Joe D. $57,

Hercules $90. Lancer D. $105. Mutuals paid $75.

Tbe race—It was a good start for all but Flora B., who
actad in her usual bad form, and came near being left at the

post. It was not long, however, before all were in a close

bunch, and kept well together until they reached the head of

the homestretch, when Hercules, Joseph Foster up. a full

brother to Oregon Eclipse, went to the front in an entiieiy

too fast pace for the rest.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, special for named two year olds, purse $150.

H. A. Gardner's bf Penelope, by Antelope, by Alwood . .Graves 2 1

William Crawford's b f Lady Daphne, by Altamont, dam Duroc
Prince Crawford 1 d

Mix and Hogaboom's br c Electrify, by Elector, dam by Black-

smith Hogaboom d

Time by Quarters.

Quarter Half Three-fourths Mile.

First heat 43 1:26 2:06 2 :48}

Second heat 46 1:31} 2:17 3:00

First heat—The colts got off at the first score and Eleotrify

was soon out of the race. The work of Lady Daphne and

Penelope was very fine, they lapping all the way into the

homestretch, where Crawford put the whip on Daphne and

brought her about three lengths ahead. The time of Daphne

makes her the fourth 2 year old Altamont to beat 2:50,

the other three being Beulah, Prisemont and Canemah.

Crawford feels that he is in some degree paid for the disgrace

put upon him at City View, when he was taken out of the

sulky under the imputation of being drnak.

Second heat—Crawford had apparently driven his Alta-

mont filly too hard in the first heat, for she acted very tired,

and, after breakiug several times, was so far behind that her

speed on the homestretch did not avail her.

SIXTH DAY.
SUMMARY.

One mile handicap; $400.
R. E. Bybee's br f Raindrop, 3, by Ophir, dam Neyella, 113

Loughney 1
William Tompkins' b g Jim Merritt, a, by Langford, dam Sweet-

water, 110 Tompkins 2
R. E. bybee's ch m Oceanica, 5, by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline, 85

McDonald 3
Time, 0:27, 0:64, 1:21, 1:48}.

Auction pools—Raindrop $25, field $5. Mutuals paid
$6.10 on Raindrop and $6 50 on Merritt for second place.
Tompkins showed the boys the way about five-eighths of

the mile, Oceanica being about twenty yards behind from the
quarter to the wire. Bybee's instructions to Eddie were to
take the pole just after the quarter, but he couldn't do it. as
Raindrop is not in the best of fix. He came near losing the
race by reason of his saddle being poorly put on, for it was
pretty nearly off when he finished, and he was standing in
his stirrups.

SUMMARY.
Trotting—2:22 class; $800.

L. P. W. Qulmby's b g W. H. Bailey, 5, by Vidette Jr., dam by
Delmonico Sawyer 111

T. H. Tongue's cr m Kitty Ham, 8, by Hambletonian Mambrino
5241, dam Kitty Lewis Smith 3 2 2

Van B. DeLashmutt's spotted mare Palatina, a, by Milton Medi.
urn. dam Snowflake J. Misener 2 d

Wni. Galloway's bl m Lady Beach, 5, by Altamont, dam Holly-
wood Woods d

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Quarter. Half. Three-quarters. Mile

First heat 36 1:11} l:47j 2:251
Second heat 36 1:111 1:471 2:22
Third heat 36} 1:14 1:61 2:28

First heat—Bailey $30, Kitty Ham $4, field $4. Mutuals
paid on Bailey £6.50, on Palatina $15.
The horses all broke badly before the quarter, excepting

Palatina, and when they settled down the order was: Pala-
tina first by three lengths, Ham second, with Bailey a length
behind, Lady Beach on a dead run out of sight in the rear.

Then Sawyer began to move up. He passed Kitty at the
half, and when PalatiDa slowed up at the threeqnarters, from
behind Bailey went two lengths ahead of her in about 100
yards of driving. Sawyer was able to come in three lengths
ahead in a slow jog, two lengths ahead of Palatina, Kitty
Ham's nose at her wheel.
Seoond heat—Action pools, Bailey barred, Ham $20. Pala-

tina $16. Mutuals paid on Bailey $6. SO, on flam $7.25.
Kitty trottod the fastest heat of her life, and her steady

work, with scarcely a break, refleots credit upon Smith's
handling of her. She gave her friends, who always back
her in every race for the good she has done them, no cause
to complain. It has been given out solid that Palatina and
Kitty were both to be driven to force Bailey out in a mark
that would effectually bar him from all but tbe fastest classes

hereafter, and Smith did it. However one may stand on
the Altamont Ham controversy, no one who saw Kitty yes-
terday as she gamely stayed with Quimby's importation in

the fastest heat ever trotted in Oregon can fail to admire the
noble mare. Kitty is now in her prime, and will be a good
mare for the remainder of the circuit. She finished a clever
second in a wonderfully fist quarter—a 2:17 clip.

Of tbe winner it is perhaps enough to say that his remark-
able performance, honest style of work, general • good con-
duct and large earnings this season, demonstrate the wisdom
of Mr. Quimby's system of purchasing horses. That is,—he
buys good ones, and does not fritter his money away by load-

ing down his stables with a lot of second class animals to be
fed, doctored and cared for. In Prisemont. Phalmont, Boy,
Bailey and Howe, he has a string of performers that are sec-

ond to none among those of standard bred horses in the
Pacific Northwest.
Third heat—No auction pools. Mutuals paid $6.45. The

heat was uneventful, and was merely a matter of form, Bailey

winning easily by a length in slow time.

SUMMARY.
Running, three-eighths of a mile, $200, no entrance.

W. B Babb's b g Bob Wade, 4, by Roan Dick, dam unknown, 116
McLaughlin 1

Hugh Smith's c g Joe D., 4, by Sherman, dam unknown, 115
Smith 2

Joe Thomas's r h Jim Miller, 6, by Roan Dick, dam unknown, 118
Fortune 3

Time, 35 seconds

Auction pools: Wade $30, field $8. Mutuals paid on
Wade $5.75, and on Joe D. $6.25.
Wade ran nearly to the wire before McLaughlin found out

that it was no start. Then they got off nicely, with Wade
a ltttle behind, but it took him only three jumps to get ahead
and show the way to the wire, Joe D. second by a neck,

Miller out of it.

Old Ryestraw was brought out of his stall to graoe the oc-

casion, and let the occupants of the grand stand look upon
this hero of by gone days.

SUMMARY.
Match rac6, half mile dash, catch weights, $60 a side, sweepstakes.

John F. Miller's w g Ryestraw, 12, by Dr. Lindsay, dam unknown
Belt 1

James Doster's g g Harry Bluff, by Conner, dam unknown Jones 3

Wm. Ray's s g Sorrel Dick, breeding unknown Holman 3

Time, .62}.

Little Ro£,s Belt, who used to ride Oregon Eclipe, brought
"Old Rye" up to the scoring as gaily asaoy kitten, and when
the flag finally fell he took the lead and tbe others allowed

him to finish winner by a length.

The grand stand went wild over his victory and cheered

lustily for several minutes. Harry Bluff was seoond. He
had run the half mile the other day, lapping Joe D. out in

49J.

There are many good two-year-olds in Kentuoky this year,

but it is a significant fact that the best one so far is a daugh-

ter of the California sire and eame race-horse, Director, 2:17,

says the Horse World. The first of these two-year-olds to

claim attention this spring was Sternberg by Wilkes Boy

2:24J, and a little later Moonstone, the daughter of Sultan,

2:24, gave him a beating, and last week the daughter of Di-

rector disposed of both these colts, as well as a number of

other good ones, trotting the third heart in 2:28|. 1 here will

be some breeders in Kentucky, no doubt, that will wish they

had patronized Director more than they did the Season he

stood in their S'ate, even though he was owned by a Califor-

nian. Not many sires have been represented on the turf by

as good a two-year-old, three-year-old and four-year old as

Director has been, by Evangeline, Margaret S., and Direct.

Another fact worth noting about the three great two-year-

olds Kentuoky has produced is that they all carry the blood

of George W ilkes. Evangeline is by Director and out of a

daughter of Red Wilkes; Sternberg is by Wilkes Boy, and

Moonstone is by Soltan and out of a daughter of George
Wilkes Truly, speed seema to come through every line

that this great horse left, and his sons and daughters seem
to be as prepotent as he was himself.
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The park was crowded all the morning, the eager speota

tors criticising the stock parade from a horseman's stand-

point and evidently taking interest in it, while the cattle de-

partment was tbionged by spectators. 1 he main feature of

the morning was the presemation to Monroe Salisbury, Esq.,

Pleasanton, of a gold medal awarded to tbe Pleasanton Stock

Farm for tbe best average performances of the progeny of

any stallion in the raoes the last three State Fairs. Direct

and Margaret S. have done so well last year and the previous

years that the medal was awarded to Director's progeny, and

the handsome gold trophy was presented to Mr. Salisbury by

Director John Hoggs in a very instructive and eloquent

Direct 2:184. and Margaret S. 2:19), for the best average per

tormances of a sire and his progeny in races for trotting

purses for foals of 2, .'! and 4 year olds at the State Fairs of

18S7-8-9. There are also three portraits of Director, Direct

and Margaret S. in the center of the medal. Mr. Salisbury

in his well known courteous manner thauked the Directors

and they adjourned presumably to luncheon.

The afternoon programme had four races and Directors

La Rue, Ureen aud Singletary officiated in the stand, while

H. J Agnew, F. C. De Long and L. J. Rose acted as timers.

Tile t'irst race on the programme, a trotting purse for named

horses, had live starters, J. Cochran's Maud H. being made

a big favorite, probably bee mse Goldsmith was up behind

her. After wiuniug the tirst heat she was second every time

to Mattie P. who won in handy style aud will probably go

much better than 2:27:j before spring. The 2:24 irot was a

certainty for Sister V. who has not been beateu so far on the

circuit. The Sacramento lyearling colt stake came next,

which is under the auspices of the Sacramento Colt Stake

Association, a time honored association which in its day has

had many cracks among its entries, Yolo Maid, Adonis,

Creole and others competing for the three year old pacing

stake at their meeting. Three colts turned out, the winner

proving to be Wilbtr Field Smith's bay colt Kebir, by Alca-

zar from Yerba Santa by Santa Clans, etc. Toe calt, who is

a very good lookingjjouijgster was bred by L J. Rose and

«old to W. F. Smith. He won is easy style, aud judging

from his square gait and resolute way of going is a valuable

investment, as he cjnhl have easily trotted much faster than

3:14.

the last race, the free for all pace, was a frightful throw

down. Racing is proverbially uucertain, but Lever was it

so plainly evident as to-day when the pretty little Steinway

mare, Crickot, who has done so well in tbe East, broke on

the first turn aud then again iu the back stretch to a stand-

still, and though she finished well, anotber break half way

down the stretch left ber outside the flag according to the

holder of the red, though many said she was in. The mare

who had in the earlier part of the day paced the last half in

1:06 was sold in the pojls at $200 to $56 for the field. After

she was out Almout Pdtchen won with ease the last heat iu

2:28, showing what an awful exhibition Cricket would have

made of them had she been left in it.

Tbe tirst race a special for named horses had 6ve starters,

Mattie P., Maud H, Rockwood, Laura Z and Whalebone

Maud H driven by Goldsmith, was immediately made fav-

orite at $50, to $34 for the field and $l!3 for Laura Z. A
start was made the sixth time up with Whalebone off his feet

and breaking again on tbe turn he had a prominent position

in the rear all through. Rockwood aud Mattie P weut away
tigetber round the turn and Rockwood drew out up the back

passing the quarter a length in front of Mattie P with Maud
three lengths back and Laura two further in the rear. Rock-

wood trotting steadily, passed the half three lengths in front

of Maud, four in frout of the other pair. Goldsmith closed

up on the upper turn being only a half a length behind at the

head of the stretch with Laura four lengths back and Mittie

a length further back. Maud went past Rockwood before the

seven furlongs and the latter breaking just before tbe draw-

gate was closely beaten by Maud who finished a length in

front. Laura Z six lengths back third, and Mattie P three

lengths further behind fourth, Whalebone last. Time2:32j.

Mutuals paid $8.10
Second heat.—Maud H sold readily for $50 to $25 for the

whole field. The word was given tbe second time up and all

five weut away well bnt Laura broke just before the turn aud

then Whalebone went but puttiDg his foot down right gained

by it. Maud and Rockwood had meanwhile been showing the

way and at the quarter Maud was a length in front of Rock-

wood three lengths in front of Whalebone with Mattie P at

his wheel and Laura lifteen lengths back. Whalebone run-

ning and trotting at intervals got up to Mind at the half an 1

the mare breaking had two lengths lead to the turn when
Maud again went up to him and despite a handy break or

two on Whalebone's part the mare drew away from him
turning into the stretch two lengths in front of Mattie P, two
lengths ahead of Whalebone ahd Rockwood. Mattie came
fast in the stretch and when Maud broke a furlong from home
looked a sure winner but Goldsmith got his mare to work
in good shape and be>at her out ahead, the other three at the

drawgate. The heat was given to Mattie P. Time 2:27}.

Mutuals paid $11.50.

Third heat.—Pools now sold at a livelier rate, Maud $50,

Mattie $40 and the held $25. After several attempts the

word was given and Whalebone at once broke, and

was ever after a moderate last. Mattie and Rock-

wood set tbe pace to half way round the turn when
Rockwood to ik a clear lead, passing the quarter a length

in front of Mattie, and Maud level five lengths in front of

Laura. Mattie went right up to Rockwood at the half, and

when he broke she took a two lengths leaf) round the upper

turn, with Rockwood a length in front of Maud. Both closed

upon Mattie on the torn, and at the head of the stretch

Goldsmith, with Maud, was a short length behind after

being carried out very wide. A pretty race took place all

tbe way down the stretch, but Maud bw ke just before the

drawgate, and Mattie won by two lengths, Maud a neck in

front of Rockwood. same in advance of Lmra, with Whale-

bone last. Time, 2-30} Mutnals paid $10.90

Fourth heat— Mattie P. was uow made a red hot favorite

at $lu0 to $25 for the whole field. Corey was taken out and

Dustin put up behind Rockwood. The word was given the

third time up. with Laura Z a length back. Mattie P. set

the pace rouud the turn, passing the half a 'ength and a half

in front of Miud, who broke j'ist before the quarter, and

Rookwood a length back and three lengths in frout of Laura.

Rockwood went past M ind bef ire the three-eighths pole and

she broke, bnt citehirjg again was level with him at the half,

two lengths behiud Mattie, and getting a little the best of it

round the turn, was only a length behind at the head of the

stretch, with Rockwood and Laura close up. Mattie, how-

ever, proved the steadiest, and the others a'l breaking before

tho wire, Bhe won handily by two lengths, Maud two lengths

in front of Laura Z , three lengths ahead of Rockwood. and

Whalebone a bad last. Time, 2:30. Mutuals paid $8.75.

SUMMARY.
Special trotting. Turse $600; for named horses.

D. Mizner's b m Mattie P., Jackson Temple—by Tom Hyer
Mizner 4 111

J. Cochran's cb m Maud H , Oarr's Mamhrlno—by Dan Voor-

nee8 Goldsmith 12 2 2

C. H. Corey's b g Rockwood, Weatberhead's Woodnut—Wash-
ingtoiilan Corey 3 3 3 4

Q. W. Woodard's br m Laura Z., Alexander Button- unknown
Biglow 3 4 4 3

J B Hinkle'sb h Whalebone, Inca—by John Nelson Dennison 6 6 6 6

Time, 3:32J, 2:271, 2:314, 2:30

First heat—The 2:24 class had four starters: Mary Lou,

Sister Y., Wanda and Nona Y. Sister V. had so readily

beaten two of the quartette (Mary Lou and Wanda) all down
the line, that $25 was the best offer against $200 for Sister.

The word was given the fourth time up. Mary Lou and

Wanda went out in front for a furlong, when Mary Lou broke

and Wanda led past the quarter, with Mary Lou and Sister

second and th rd a length apart. Wanda kept going od, pass-

ing the half two lengths in front of Sister, a length and a

half iu front of Mary Lou, five lengths in front of Nona Y.

Sister went up to Wanda on the turn, and at the head of the

stretch they were about level a length in front of Mary Lou,

who broke, running for forty yards, but catching again, went

on in hot pursuit, Sister, however, had the race well in

hand, winning, pulling up by two lengths, Mary Lou getting

up just in time to beat Wanda a head for second place, Nona
a bad third. Time, 2:191. Mutuals paid $6. 10.

Second beat—No pools sold. The third time up the word

was given. Sister going very steadily, went round the turn

a length in front aud increased it two at the quarter, with

Wanda second, a leDglhand a half in front of Mary Lou, four

lengths in advance of Nona Y. The order was unchanged all

the way to the head of the stretch, Nona Y. running round

the torn: Vioget made a bard drive down the stretch, but

Wanda broke a furlong from home and swerved in behind

Sister, who won readily by three lengths, Mary Lou getting

the place a head in front of Wanda, Nona Y., dead lame, a

bad last. Time, 2:211. Mutuals paid $S.95 on Mary Lou
for place.

Third heat—McDowell drovo Wanda at the owner's request.

The word was given the second time up, with Wauda a

length in front, aud going fast she took the pole on the turn,

passing the quarter two lengths in front of Sister, three

lengths ahead of Lou. Wanr'a kept up the pace and retained

her advantage until the upper turn, when Sister closed up,

being only a length behind at the head of the stretch, and

coming well out from the pole, trotted clean away from Wanda
and won, pulling op by two lengths, Mary Lou just b ating

Wanda, who tired badly, for the place, Nona just iu r ide.

Time, 2:21. Mutuals, none sold.

SUMMARY.
Trotting— »:24 class. Purse tl.VOO.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Sister V., Sidney—Nettie Lambert
Goldsmith 1 1 1

J. l! McCord's ch in Mary Lou, Tom Benton-Brown Jennie
Dustin 2 2 2

La Siesta itanche's b m Wanda, Eros-Accident Vioget 3 :< 3

NapaS:ock Firm's b m Nona Y., Admiral—Black Flora. . .Davids 4 4 4

Time, 2:19j, 2:21i, 2:21.

Yearling colt stake—The yearling colt stake which is got

up by the Sacramento Trotting Colt Association had three

starters, and was trotted immediately before the free for all

pace. Wilber Smith's colt went away in front, and going

very steadily won in easy style by 100 yards, Albert E. 2nd,

sixty yards in front of Hickory Nut. MatuaU paid $10.90.

Time, 3:14.
SUMMARY.

Sacramento colt stake for yearlings . Total value, $305.

W F. Smith's be Kebir, Alcazar—Verba Buena by Santa Clans
Smith 1

W. J O'Brien's g c Albert E., Albert W.—by Hack's Tecumscb
Snyder 2

Pickett's go Hickory Nut, Boss S.—by John Nelson W. Ober 3
Time, 3:14.

Free for all pace, first heat.—Four pacers turned out, Al-

mcnt Patcben, Belle Button, Ned Winslow and Cricket.

Toe latter, fresh from a phenomenal eastern campaign, was
made an overwhelming favorite, readily bringing $200 to $40
for Almont Patcben and $6 for tbe field. Belle Button had
the pole, Patcben next, then Cricket and Winslow on the

outside. After half an hour's scoring the word was given

with Cricket a length behind, and attempting to go through

at the turn she broke all to pieces, aud Button going ou had
four lengths lead of Patchen and Winslow at the quarter,

with Cricket twenty lengths back and breaking to a stand-

still at the quarter. She was fully two hundred yards behind
when she caught. Button led three lengths past tbe half,

Patchen three lengths back, same distance in front of Win
slow. Patehen cl sed up on the turn, aud passing Button
on tbe stretch won easi'y by five lengths, Wiuslow second

three lengths in front of Button. Cricket, who came
very fast roun^ the turn, broke again in the stretch and was
declared just outside the flag. Time, 2;16J. Mutuals paid

$15 50.

Second heat -Pools sold rapidly at $100 for Patchen to $17

for the field. A start was effected the third time up. Pat-

chen going well went round the tarn in front, and with Win-
slow breaking, increased his lead to five lengths at the quar-

ter, Button a length beLind WinBlow. Patchen went along

very steadily, and increasing his advantage all the way, won
easily by forty jards. Winslow second three lengths iu front

of Button. Time, 2:20|. MoiuhIs paid $6.25.

Third heat—No pools sold. The word was given the third

timenp. Patchen, pacing in bis best style, bad a five lengths

lead of Winslow at the quarter, and stayed in front all the

way, winning easily by four lengths, Winslow second, But-

ton, driven hard down the stretch, just getting inside the

flag. Time. 2:28.
SUMMARY.

Purse $1,000: pacing, free for all

Coiey & Hank's br b Almont Patcben, Juanita—Glldey. Corey 111
J L McCord's blk g Ned Winslow, Tjm Benton—Brown Jen-

nie Dustin 2 2 2

Q Woodard's b m Belle Button, Alexander Button— Flora
Blgelow 3 3 3

Plea«anton Stock Farm's b m Cricket, Steinway—Dolphin
aicDowell dis

Time, 2:164, 2:20}, 2:28.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 19TH.

The attendance at the Park all day was much the best of

the meeting so far. In the morning all the available space

in the giand stands was occupied by the spectators who wit-

nessed the linal act of the Ladies' Riding Tournament. Thir-

teen equestriennes competed for the prizes, and after the va-

rious exercises— tilting at the ring hordle, jumping, etc.,

had been gone through, the Directors awarded tbe prizes.

First prize, $60—Miss Lemay of Sacramento.

Second. $45- Mrs. J. M. Collier.

Third, $35—Mrs B C. Trefry.

Fourlh, $25— Miss Grace Dixon.

Fifth, $20—Miss May Foss.
Sixth, $15—Miss Anna Kemler.
Seventh—Mrs. W. A. StepheDsou.
Eighth—Miss Laora Aubertus.
The prizes awarded to the little girls were as follows:

First and seoond, $55—Divided between Eftie Klemp and
Miss Bradley.
Third, $20—Mabel Foy, aged ten years

.

Fourth, $15— Bessie Queries.

Fifth, $10 -Miss Loeau.
The special prize of $50 for the most skillful rider was

awarded to Miss Lemay.
RACING.

Judges—H. M. LaRne, C. Green and J. D. Carr. Starter

—a H. Miles.

The afternoon races attracted a larger crowd than had pre-

viously been seen on the grounds this year. Five running
races were on the programme, and though fields were small,

great interest was taken in the sport. The first race, a mile
for two year olds, with penalties and allowances, saw L. J.

Rose's Conrad defeat his two opponents, at 8 lbs. difference

in the weights, and though the general crowd said Lodowio
should have won, I think Conrad had a little in band. Tbe
mile and a half for three-year-olds proved the certainty it

was expected to be for L. D. Shippee's Take Notice, and the
mile da->h was won by M. Storn's Marigold after a tight fin-

ish with Daisy D. The mile and a half, to every one's sur-

prise, was won by the outsider of the trio Nabeau, who after

making all the running, won in a canter by half a dozen
lengths. Tbe last race turned out to be another surprise as
Fanny F, after running behind all the way until a furlong
from home, moved up and apparently could have gone away
any moment, bnt Courtney sat still and just won in tbe last

stride—admirable judgment as it turned out but a little too

close for these times. C. H. Mills, the starter, was a marked
success, so much so that it is presumable, considering tbe
lack of even average talent in that direction, he will be given
a chance further down the line.

First race. The California Annual Stake had only three

starters, L. J Rose's brown colt Conrad who had a three
pound penalty, while Lodowic and Mero had five pounds al-

lowance. Pools sold slowly at $40 for Conrad to $26 for the
other two as a field. After one breakaway tbe flag was
dropped with all three well in motion and together. Conrad
at once took the lead and weut up the back stretch two
lengths in front of the others, of whom Mero soon dropped
baok and Lodowio closing up after passing the half was al-

most level with tbe leader at tbe head of tbe stretch aud
both ridden out. Conrad patieoily ridden by Rjach was just

squeezed out a neck iu front, Lodowic second aud Mero a
bad third. Time, 1:43}. Mutnals paid $8.75.

SUMMARY.
The California annual stuke- A sweepstake for two-year-olds (foals

of 1888), to be run at tbe State Fair of 18)0: $100 each, h f, or only 110
if declared on or before January 1st, $16 by May 1st, or $25 August
1st, 1890: declaration void unless accompanied by the money: with
$600 added: of which $160 to second: third to save stake. Winner of
Autumn Stake to carry seven pounds extra: winner of any other Btake
to carry three pounds; of two or more, seven pounds extra; maidens
allowed fire pounds; 29 entries, G dec. at $10, one at $16 and one at
$26 One mile.
L. J. Rose's br cOonrad, Hood-imp Goula, 121 Roach 1

L. U. Shippee's be Lodowic, Longfellow—Carrie Philips, 113, ...

Morton 2
Owen's Bros b c Mero, Wlldidle- Precious. 113 Heunessy 3

Time. 1:43$.

Second race.—One mile and a half for three year olds,

had three starters, Mobawk, 118, Take Notice 1)8 and Sacra-
mento 113, five pounds being allowed for a maiden. Pools
sold slowly, Take Notice $100 aud $36 for the other two as a
field. After a short delay the flag m

was dropped with Take
Notice two lengths in front and rating along nicely be re-

taiced his advantage all tbe way. Sacramento was second
two lengths behiud until they had gone once round when
Dennison who had been last with Mohawk closed up, and
both riding hard round tbe turn were about level at the head
of the stretch, Mohawk, however, stood the pressure best
and finished two lengths behind Take Notice who won
readily never headed, aud Sacramento four lengths back of

them. Time, 2:41}. Mutuals paid $7. 15.

SUMMARY.
The President Stake—A sweepstake for three-year-olds (foals of

1887), to be run at tbe State Fair of 1890; $100 each, of which $6 must
accompany tbe nomination; $10 payable January 1, 1889; $15 January
1, 1890; $20 May 1, 1890; the remaining $60 the day of race. Payment!
not made as they become due forfeits money paid In, and declaies
entry ont. $760 added. The entire stakes and $60i; of the added money
to winner; $150 to second, $100 to third Winner of Breeder's Stake
to carry seven pounds; any other three-year-old stake of the value of
$1,000, five ponnds; if two or more, seven pounds extra. Maidens
allowed five pounds. Old scale of weights: colts, 118 pounds; fillies

and geldings, 115 pounds. Value of stake August, $508. One mile
and a half.

L. U. Shippee's b c Take Notice, Prince Charlie—Nota Bene, 118
Morton 1

P. Herzog's b h Mohawk. Norfolk—Irene Harding,118 D. DennUon 2
G. Hearst's b g Saciamento, Joe Hooker—Ada C. 113 Ross 3

Time, 2:41 jf.

Third raofl.—The Rico Stake.—Three horses faced the
starter, viz., Marigold 109. Daisy D 119, and Jackson 122.

Marigold nold favorite $100 to Daisy D $50 and Jackson 122.

After one breakaway the flag was dropped with Jackson a
length behind bat running kindly, he took the lead od the
torn and was joined by Daisy at the quarter, with Marigold
three lengths behind. Daisy drew away at the half while
Marigold went up to Jackson, the pair being two langths be-

hind Daisy. Marigold gradually closed up and coming on the
outside was only a neck behind at tbe three quarters and get-
ting level a furlor g from home both were bard ridden until

thirty yards from the wire when Cook gave up whipping and
took his mare by the head winniDg by three quarters of a
length, Jackson ten lengths off third. Time 1:42.5, Mutuals
paid $8 70.

SUMMARY.
The Rico Stake.—For all ages; of $50 each; $15 forfeit; $300 added; of

which $100 to second; third to save stake; $2 additional If I II; li

beaten. Stake to be named after the winner if Bico's time (1:42) li

beaten Twelve entries. One mile.

M. Storm's cb f Marigold. 3, Mllner-Katy Pease. 109 Cook 1

Owen Bro's. b m Daisy D., a Wbeatley- Black Maria 119 Borel 3
C. Kerr's b b Jackson, 6, Lake Blackburn—Ivy Leaf 122 Casey 3

Time, 1:4 1 J.

Fourth raee—One mile and a half handicap had only three
starters Lurliue 109, Picnic 100 and Nabeao 75. Pools sold:

Lurline $50, Picnic $26 and Nabeao $15. After one break-
ing tbe flag fell with all three together. Lurline pulled in

behind and Picnio and Nabeau set tbe pace round the turn
and down the stretch. Nabeau was half a length in front at

the stand, and increasing his lead rouud tbe turn went into
tbe back stretch two lengths in front. Picnio on tbe inside
and Lurline on tbe outside got to his girth half way up the
back stretch, but Picnio soon dropped baok beaten and Lur-
line had a neck the best of it at the half, but being ou the in-

side all tbe way round the upper turn, had only half a length
the best of it at the head of the stretch, aud when fairly

straightened out Nabeau came away, winning easily by six
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lengths, Lurline three lengths in front of Picnic. Time,
2:37$. Mutuals paid $38.65.

SUMMARY.
The La Rue Stake A handicap for all ages; of $100 each h f; $20

declaration: with $600 odded: of which $10j to second; $60 to third.
Weights annouuced by 10 *. m. on Thursday, September 18th; declar-
ations due by i; p. m. same day. Ten entries. One mile and a half.

Elmwood Stables' b g Nabeau, 5, Nathan Coombs—Beauty 96. .CO 'a 1

M Btorn's ch m Lurline. 4, Longfield — Kate Pease, 109 Cook 2

L. O. Sblppee's br m Picnic, 4, imp. Mr. Pickwick—Countess 100
Norton 3

Time, 2,.;7jf.

Fifth race—One mile and a sixteenth, free pnrse, had four

entries: Fanny P., 114, Leland, 107, Alfarata, 112, and Kil-

dare, 117. Alfarata sold choice $100 to $40 for Kildare and
$40 for the field. After breakaways, the flag was dropped to

a good start. Passing the stand Fannie wbb a length behind
the others, three of whom Leland and Alfarata set the pace
round the turn, passing the quarter head and head, with
Kildare and Fannie F. third aud fourth two lengths apart

Alfarata kept going, passing the half two lengths in front of

Leland, with Kilcare at his neck and Fannie two lengths

back. Kildare lett Leland on the turn, and was only half a

length behind at the head of the stretch, with Fannie three

lengths back and Leland last. Kildare challenged Alfarata

and had the best of it at the drawgate, when Courtney, sit-

ting still on Fannie, cime up on the outside and won without
making an elort by a head in the last stride, Kildare second,

a length in front of Alfarata, with Leland a bad third, lime,
1:50}. Mutuals paid $21 75.

SUMMARY.
Free purse, $300, of which $S0 to second; for all ages . Horses that

have started at this meeting and beaten once, allowed five pounds;
twice, seven pounds; three times, ten pound*. To name and close at

six p. M. the day before. Une and one bixteenth miles.

J. H. Meese's b m Fanny F., s, Wildidle-Sallie Hart, 114
Courtney 1

M' Storn's ch g Kildare. 5, Kyrle Daly—Mistake, 117 Cook 2

T. S. Montgomery's b r Alfarata, 4, Wildtdle—by Monday, 112
Murphy 3

Time, l:e0i.

Leland, 107, also ran.

8 VTURDAY, SEPT. 20.

The closing day of the State Fair drew a tremendous
crowd to the park in the early morning. The stock parade

with all the winners deoorated with ribbons attraoted almost

everyone in the city while before the afternoon programme
was started a big crowd filled the stands and enclosures al-

most too full. Th» judges in the afternoon were H. M. La
Rue, C. Green and J. Bogga. Timers, H. J. Agnew, F. C.

De Long and W. Corbitt.

Three races and two walk overs were one the programme.
The first race for the 2.35 class had six starters, but really

lay between Frank M and Silas Skinner, the former winning

in handy style. The pace was really a good thing for Al-

mont Patchen who was only opposed by Rupee, the three-

year old Wilkes pacer, and when Goldsmith found out Pat-

chen was too good for him he stopped driving in the stretch.

Judge La Rue ordered him to drive the horse out faster in

the la^t heat but Goldsmith gave up a furlong from home
when he found it useless and showed his good judgment in

doing so, for there is no advantage to be gained in punish-

ing a young horse when it is palpable to even an ordinary

observer that he is beaten. The last race of the day for

named horses had four starters, Lathom Almont took the

first heat, Clay Duke the second, and in the last heat whioh
was trotted at 6:15 Clay Duke between trotting and running

shut the others out and was given all the money. A more
equitable decision would have been to either place him or

oall it no heat.

The four year old trotting stake, which originally had six

nominations, was walked over for by Margaret S. who fright-

ened away all her intended competitors and showed what a

marvellous turn of speed she possesses by coming the last

half in 1 :04J. The three year old stake which also had six

nominations had only one paid up by Regal Wilkes who
jogged to the upper turn and came down the stretch in 34

seconds.

First race, 2:35 class, had six starters and pools sold slow-

ly at $30 Frank M., $15 Skinner and $5 for the field. After

a long scoring and various threats by the judges a start was

effected with Foxy V. two lengths behind. Frank M. at

once went to the front and led round the turn but broke be-

fore ihe quarter, and although he caught oleverly he lost by

it and passed the quarter two lengths in front of Skinner

with Ladywell at his wheel, Clara Z, 'two lengths behind,

Una three lengths further baok and Foxy five lengths in the

rear. Frank M. and Skinner maintained their relative po-

sitions, while the others dropped further back and Foxy was
soon out of it. Frank going very steadily was three lengths

in front of Skinner on the upper turn With Ladywell twelve

lengths behind aud two lengths in front of Clara Z the

same distance in front of Una Wilkes, twenty lengths in

front of Foxy. Skinner was driven hard down the stretch,

but could never catch Frank M. who won with a little in

hand by a length, the third horse sixty yards back. Lady-

well driven out beat Clara Z. a length for third place with

Una Wilkes four lengths back and Foxy distanced. Time,

2:21. Mutuals paid $10 65.

Second heat—Pools sold Frank M $50 to $20 for the whole

field. The word was given the third time up. Ladywell

broke before the turn, and Una Wilkes on the turn, while

Frank M, with Skinner on his wheel, cut out the work, pass-

ing the quarter a length apart, CUra Z three lengths back,

and Una the same distance back fourth, two lengths in front

of Ladywell. Una Wilkes broke at the three-eighths pole

and dropped back last, while Frank and Skinner gradually

drew away from the field, going round the upper turn a

length apart, with Clara ten lengths back, eight lengths in

front of Ladywell, with Una at her wheel. Clara broke in the

stretch and dropped baok last, while Skinner went right up
to Frank and carried him off his feet 100 yards from home,

and goinR on, won the heat by three lengths. Sixty yards

back came Ladywell and Una, making a hard fight for third

place, Una finishing a neck in front of Ladywell, both off

their feet, and Clara three lengths back. Ladywell was given

third place. Time, 2:22$. Mutuals paid $9.95

Third heat—Frank M "still sold favorite, biinging $25 to

$20 for the whole field. The word was given after half a

dozen attempts. Una Wilkes broke just before leaving the

stretch, and Clara broke immediately after. Skinner on the

inside had a little the best of Frank round the turn and

passed the quarter with Frank at his wheel, and Ladywell

three lengths back, seven in front of Clara Z, three lengths

ahead of Una Wilkes. Frank went up to Skinner's head at

the half and carried him to a break, going round the upper

turn five lengths in the lead, Skinner second, three lengths

in front of Ladywell, an open length ahead of Clara, with

Una last. The heat was never in doubt after this as Frank

won in easy style, two lengths in front of Skinner, five

lengths in advance of Ladywell, three lengths clear of Clara,

tirinR fast, aud Una Wilkes pulling np last, Time, 2:23J.

Mutuals paid $9.70.

Fourth heat—Pools now sold Frank M $20 to $9 for the
field. The judges warned McGraw that they had heard he
was only out for one heat and that if he did not do his best,

etc., they would make it hot. The second time up the word
was given. Una broke almost immediately, and Skinner
broke just as he left the stretch, losing two lengths by it, and
Frank M passed the quarter two lengths in front of Ladywell
with Skinner at her wheel, Clara three lengths back, and
Una four lengths in the rear. Skinner got to Lady well's head
at the half, three lengths behind Frank M, and Ladywell
fell back on the turn, Skinner being three lengths behind
Frank at the head of the stretch, with Ladywell two lengths
behind Skinner. Frank went faster down the stretch, win-
ning easily by four lengths, Skinner four lengths in front of

Ladywell, six lengths in advance of Una Wilkes, with Clara
last. Time, 2:23}. Mutuals paid $7:30.

SUMMARY.
Trotting; purse $1,C0Q; 2:35 class.

T. E. Keatlng's ch g Frank M. , Priam—by Gen. Cana
Keating 12 11

DeTurk & McGraw's blk h Silas Skinner, Alcona Jr.—Fon-
tana McUraw 2 12 2

Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk m Ladywell, Electioneer—Lady
Lowell Havey 3 3 3 3

J. Hastlng's g m Clara Z, Capri—by A. W. Richmond
Bhaner 4 5 4 5

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes, Guy Wilkes —
Blanche Goldsmith 5 4 5 4

F. Brandow's blk m Foxy V., Meredith—Black Bess
Brandow dis

Time, 2:21. 2:224, 2:23}, 5:23i

The special pace had only two starters, Almont Patchen
and the three-year-old Wilkes pacer, Rupee. Pools sold $14
Almont Patchen to $15 for Rupee. The word was given the

second lime up with Patohen half a length in front on the

outside, and going away fast, he took the pole on the turn
and opened a gap of six lengths at the quarter, and pacing
easily and steadily, passed the half five lengths in front in

1:10. Rupee closed up on the turn, being two lengths be-

hind at the head of the stretch, but could never hold Pat-

chen, who won easily by two lengths. Time, 2:17f. Mutu-
als paid $6.90.

Second heat—Pools sold slowly at $70 for Patchen to $10
for Rupee. The word was given the third time up and
Patchen going fast opened out a gap of five lengths at the

quarter, and going very steadily retained his advantage past

the half in 1 ;07, and though Rupee got to within three lengths

at the head of the stretoh, the race was never in doubt, Pat-

chen winning, pulling up by five lengths. Time, 2;18£. Mu-
tuals paid $6 35.

Third heat—No pools sold. Judge La Rue, after Marga-
ret's phenomenal half, informed Goldsmith that they ex-

pected Rupee to go faster. The word was given the first time

up with Rupee half a length behind, and Patchen pacing

rapidly had six lengths lead at the quarter, and going easily

all the way. Goldsmith gave up during a furlong from home,
finishing eight lengths behind. Time, 2:22}.

SUMMARY.
Special pacing, race for named horses. Purse $5C0.

Corey & Hank's o h Almont Patchen, Juanito—GUdey Corey 111
San Mateo Stock Farm s b h Rupee, Guy Wilkes—Margaret

Goldsmith 2 3 3

T me, 2,1 (J, 2:184. 2:221.

SUMMARY.
Four-year-old stake—$10(1 entrance ; of which S25 must accompany

nominations; 826 payable July 1st, and remaining $50 payable August
10th, 1890; 8400 added by the Society. Closed March 15th with six
nominations. Total value of stake $400.

PleaBanton Stock Farm's c m Margaret S., Director- May Day
McDonald w o

McDowell jogged the mare round the turn, and quicken-
ing up past the half at the top of her speed, and going seem-
ingly easy finished resolutely the last half in 1;04J.

SUMMARY.
Three-year-old stake—$100 entrance, of which $25 must accompany

nomination; $J5 payable July first, and remaining $50 payable August
10, 1890; $400 added by the society. Close l March 15th with six nomin-
ations. Total Vilue of stake. $275.

Sin Mateo Stock Farm's b o Regal Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Margaret
Goldsmith w. o.

Goldsmith jogged the oolt round to the head of the stretch,

and drove the three-year-old home the last quarter in 34 sec-

onds.
First heat—Special trot. Pools 6old readily at $25 for Clay

Duke, $15 for Ajax and $15 for the field. The word was
given the first time up. Ajax was in front on the turn, but
broke all to pieces; Almont trjtting steadily passed the quar-

ter three lengths in front of Alcona, and Clay Duke the same
distance ahead of Ajax, oame broke, and lost his place just

past the quarter. Almont, trotting steadily, passed the half

four leugths in front of Clay Duke, with Alcona third and
Ajax fourth, five lengths apart. Clay Duke closed up on the

turn, getting within a length of Almont at the head of the

stretch, but could not stand the clip, and leaving his feet at

the drawgate when a length behind, ran the rest of the

journey, finishing half a length in front of Almont, with

Alcona fifty yards back and Ajax a bad last. Clay Duke wss
of course placed second. Time, 2:31}. Mutuals paid $45.60.

Second heat—Pools sold : Clay Duke $30, Alcona $15 and
the field $27. The word was given the second time up, with

Alcona two lengths back. Duke broke on the turn and
Alcona followed suit, while Lathom Almont, trotting squarely,

passed the quarter two lengths in front of Duke, who broke
again, but gaining by it, was a length in front at the half,

with Alcona five lengths back and Ajax out of the hunt.
Duke went away from Almont on the turn, and though the

nobleman broke, he gained by it, and turned into the straight

three lengths in front of Almont, who closed np in the stretch,

but broke, and was beaten out forty yards, Alcona two
lengths back, having broken at the head of the stretch, and
Ajax distanced. Time, 2:31i. Mutuals paid $8.35.

Third heat—Clay Duke sold readily for $50 to a doubtful

$10 for the field. When the word was given Clay Duke
went away rapidly, and with Almont breaking on the turn,

bad a ten length's lead at the quarter, with Alcona the same
distance in front of Almont. Duke increased his advantage
to twelve lengths at the half, when he broke, and gained

while Alcona broke and lost. Duke broke again on the turn,

and half way down the stretch gaining every time, and driven

out, ran the last twenty yards, shutting ont the other two,

both running and declared distanced. Time, 2:29. Mutuals
paid $6.80.

SUMMARY.
Special trotting-Purse $400; for named horses.

J. W. Martin's b h Clay Duke, Alcona—Metamora Martin 2 11
J. Peters' b h Lathom Almont, Tilton Almont—by Oregon

Chief Ober 1 2 d
J. P. Rodehaver's b h Alcona Jr., Alcona—Madonna . . .Bhaner 3 3d
C. F. Bunch's bh Ajax, DavvCrockett - by Black Hawk. Bunch 4 dis

Time, 2:,li, 2:31J. 2:29.

Stock Awards.

The exhibits of live stock were acknowledged on all sides

to be better than on any previous occasion in the history of

the State, and every parade was eagerly watched by innum-
erable spectators, while the cattle sheds, sheep and swine

departments were daily thronged with farmers and others
who criticised the exhibits with a knowledge rarely to be met
with among the general class of sight seers. The awards
which were made known in some cases produced a good deal
of argument, particularly in the cattle classes. Premiums
were awarded as follows:

Thoroughbred Horses.
Class 1. "In this class none will be permitted to compete)

but such as furnish a complete pedigree, tracing the entire
line of descent to the English parent on the side of both sire
and dam. The standard of authority for the pedigree of
thoroughbred horses will be the English and American Stud
Books."

Judges—J. R. Shelton, G. Dinsdale and A. J. Stemler.

Stallions.

Four-year-old and over— 1st prize. $40, W. B. Todhunter's
b h Prince of Norfolk, Norfolk—Marion; 2nd prize $20, W.
G. Ross' b h imp Cheviot Traducer—Idalia.
Three years old— 1st prize $30, Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch

h Flambeau.
Two years old— 1st prize $20, W. M. Murry's blk c Power

Powhattan—Lawn Tennis; 2nd prize $10, W. M. Murry's b
c Aristocrat Flood—Cuba.

One-year-old— 1st prize, $15. W. M. Murry's ch c by Joe
Hooker—Clara L.; 2nd prize $7.50, W. L. Appleby'b Laurel-
wood, Joe Hooker—Neilson.

FOALS.

1st prize $10, C. Halverson's b c by Hidalgo—Maggie S.;
2nd prize $500, W. F. Smith's ch c by Prince of Norfolk-
Irene Harding.

Mares.

Four years old and over with suckling foal— 1st prize $40,
C. Halverson's Maggie S., Bayonet—by Joe Stoner; 2nd
prize $20, Mrs. A. Cutler's Nellie Fashion, Bazaar—Lady
Fashion.
Four years old and over— 1st prize $30, C. Halverson's

Isabella, Norfolk—Maggie S.; 2nd prize $15, W. F Smith's
Annie Laurie, Hubbard—Mayflower.
Three years old— 1st prize $30, L. J. Rose's Minuet. Rayon

D'Or—Reel Dance; 2nd prize $15, C. Halverson's Fabiola,
Warwick—Maggie S.

Two years old— 1st prize $20, L. J. Rose's blk filly by Hin-
doo—Katie; 2od prize $10, L. J. Rose's br filly by Hindoo

—

Bourbon Belle.

One-year-old— 1st prize $10, W. F . Smith's Blondinette,
Joe Hooker—Marguerita; 2na prize, $5, L. J. Rose's bay tilly

by Pat Malloy—Destination.
FAMILIES.

Best thoroughbred sire with five colts No exhibit.

Best thoroughbred dam with not less than two of her colts.

First prize, $75, C. Halverson's Maggie S. (Isabella, Fabi-
ola and Daniel S.)

Best stallion other than thoroughbred, with not less than
five of his oolts.

First prize, $100,Pleasanton Stock Farm's Director (Direct,

Margaret 8.—Directa, and four others.

Best mare other than thoroughbred with not less than two
colts.

First prize, $75, E. Topham, Milpitas; Lady Nutwcod,
Nutwood—Lidy Mac, and four of her produce.

Second, J. L. McCord's Brown Jennie, Dave Hill Jr., Old
Jennie, with three of her produce, Ned Winslow, Mary Lou
and Syd Benton.

Class 2. Standard Trotters.

"All animals must be duly registered." National Asso-
ciation of Trotting Horse Breeder's rules to defend those

elegible.

Judges—A. L. Nichols, J. L. McCord and G. L. Swain.

Stallions.

Four year old and over— 1st prize, 40; La Siesta Rancho's
Eros 5325, Electioneer Sontag Mohawk. 2d prize, $20; J.

W. Martin's Clay Duke 2757, Alcona—Metamora.
Three years old— 1st prize; $30: F. P. Lowell's Falrose

12598, Fallis—Roseleaf. 2d prize, $15; Dr. Hick's Proof-

reader 8144, Sterling—Express.
Two year olds—No registered ones Show and prizes not

given.
One year old— 1st prize, $15; La Siesta Ranche's Saucelito

9843, Eros—by Nutwood. 2d prize, $7.50; W. F. Smith's

Kebir 13107, Alcazar—Yerba Buena.
Suckling foal— 1st prize, $10; W. F. Smith's g c Barabbas

13108, Albert W.—Belle B!anche.

Mares.

Four years old and over with suckling foal— 1st dm'z3. $40;
La Siesta Ranche's Oleta, Nutwood—by Stockbridge Chief.

2d prize, $20; W. F. Smith's Pansy, 2:24^, Berlin—Lady
Hubbard.
Four years old and over— let prize, $30; La Siesta Ran-

ohe's Marqnita, Eros—by Chieftain. 2d prize, $25; E. Top-
ham's Lady Grosvenor, Grosvenor—Lady Nutwood.
Three years old— 1st prize, $30; E. Topham's Silvia, Gros-

venor—Lady Nutwood.
Yearling— 1st prize, $10, La Siesta Ranche's Luck, Eros

—

by Nutwood; 2d prize, $5; W. F. Smith's Remora, Guy
Wilkes—Belle Blanche.
Suckling foal—1st prize, $10, J. Callundin, Abaca Wilkes,

Calabar—Madam Nelson.

1 he Chicago Great Combination Breeders Sale.

Bear in mind the entries for F. J. Berry & Co.'s Nov. sale

close Oct. 4th and entries for the sale are coming so fast that

we will be obliged to close entries on that date as the cata-

logue is fast filling up. You want to hurry op your en rieB,

and secure a good place in the sale. Remember the sale is

the same week as Horse Show, and horsemen will be here

from all parts of America and will attend the Berry sale in

the daytime and the Horse Show in the evening. The Great

American Horse Show combined with the very large and ex-

tensive trade of Berry & Co., as their trade extends from the

Atlantic to the Pacific having had 35 years experience in the

business and the largest dealers in the world selling 15,000

horse yearly. Thus consignors will readily see the vast

amount of trade controlled by F. J. Berry & Co , and the

double force of buyers brought to theii sale will more than

guarantee a great successful scale as a very largo per cent of

the entries are of a very high order and will represent the

blood of most all the great sires suoh as Red Wilkes, Onward,
Electioneer, Kentucky Prince. Pilot Medium, Happy Medi-

um and most all of the sons of Hambletouian 70, and many
other very popular sires. They have a pavilion built on pur-

pose for holding auction sale, all undercover, heated by

steam, track } mile for showing speed and all other accom-

modations. For entrv blanks address
F. J. Bfrry & Co.

Union Stock Yard, Chicago.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

and the eighth, and bo took the game easily. The game pet

up by the Friscos was of a pretty character, no less than
thirteen of the Oaklands being retired on fly hits. Ontaide

of the battery the Colonels also fielded well. The score;

8aN FBANCTBC08.

Illl STAMMM OF THE ( LI BS.

The Senators still keep their good lead, while the Oaklands

have crawled up two on the 'Friscos. Their lead, however,

can be called but a transient one, as 'Frisco iB playing the

best ball of her career just now. Stockton's percentage shows

no improvement.

the record:— (to Sept. 25th, inclusive).

Clcbs.

Sacramento . .

.

Oakland
San Franciaoo

.

Stockton

Games Lost 41 46

13

Bfl

99
101

101

llll

580
544
524
346

2 ^

Summary. a
a.

Sacramento 99 '
°*

Oakland '01 •
r
»5

San Francisco 101 53

Stockton 10J
35

.580

.544

.524

.346

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Thursday, Sept. ISth, 1890, at Sacramento.

This was one of the most exciting games ever played be-

tween the above teams. The attendance though small, which

was due to the races being a strong counter attraction, was

highly appreciative and the many bits of good playing were

warnily applauded. Goodenough opened the first inning by

making a double to right field. Koberts was safe on Fu ri-

gor's fumble and Bowman's short single advanced each a

base. A passed ball permitted Goodenough to score end

Roberts came home on Stockwell's error of McHale's fly.

Two runs for Sioramento and all they secured in the game.

The Stocktons were unable to do anything with Harper's de-

livery all through the game and scored their only run in the

eighth, through misplays of the Senators. Wilson's first man
np, took first oo Harper's mnff and Pasche got to the same
bag on Godar's low throw of his ground hit to catch Wilson
at second. Perrott struck out but Holliday took his base on
balls, tilling the cushions. Then Fogarly struck out. Selca

was patient and reached the initial on balls forcing home
Wilson. Stockwell made the third strike out for the iuning

and Wilson's was the only run ior the Stockt ons in the game
The fielding of both teams was splendid with the exception

of the work of the short stops, Fudger and Daly. Tbe
very rough condition of the ground of their territory, how-
ever, fully explains their apparently ragged work. Charley

Sweeney's umpiring was very satisfactory . The score.

Sacramentos.
ad r.bh bb.po.a. e

Goodenough,c f 6

Roberta, If.... 3
Bowman, c 4

l"ily as 3
McUale, rf.... 4

Stapleton. 1 b..i
Godar. H b 4
Reitz, 2 b 4
Harper, p 4

Holliday.c f....3
Fogarty, 2 b 4

Selna, 1 b .... 2
Stockwell, r f . . 4

Armstrong,c ...4

fudger, a B 4

Stocktons.
• b.r oh 8b.po.a. e

1 Wilson. 3 b ... 4 1

ti Pache, If 3

]
I
Perrott p 3

2
3

H
1

o s
2
1

1

Totals 36 2 6 2 27 10 4l Totals 31 1 2 1 27 15 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12S4S6789
Sacramentos 2 00 00000 0—2
Stocktons 00000010—1
Three base hit—Harper. Two-base hits—Goodenough and

Bowman. Sacrifice hit—Fogarty. First base on errors

—

Sacramento 5, Stocktons 4. First base on called balls—Sac-
ramento 2, Stocktons 2. Left on bases—Sacramento 8,

Stocktons 6. Struck out—By Harper 8, by Perrott 4. First

base on hit by pitcher—Seloa. Passed ball— Armstrong.
Time of game— 1 hour and 35 minutes. Umpire—Charles
Sweeney. Official scorer—Young.

OAKLAND vs. BAN FRANCISCO.
Friday, Sept. 19th, 1890 at Oakland.

Carsey and Lohman did very indifferent battery work in

this game, and the Friscos immediately got the bang of tbe

"Kids' " curves, making three singles and three sacrifices in

the first inning, which together with a base on balls and

Cantillian's poor throw, sent five men over the rubber and

gave them a mighty lead. This rather disheartened the nan-

ally frisky Colonels, for they didn't get a single hit eff Look-

abaugh till the fourth, when Danny Sweeney benged one to

center. Tbey scored one run, however, in the fifth on

Charley O'Neill's double to left, and sacrifices by McDonald

and N. O'Neill. Another came iu in the seventh on Dan
gan's hit, Everett's error and McDonald's double. Two more

in tbe ninth was their limit, which were produced by Midget

Sweeney's second hit, Everett's error, Dungan's sacrifice and

safe hits by C. O'Neill. McDonald and Tip O'Neill. The
Metropolitans added two runs to their five in each the fifth

A B.R l',H IB M A. F.

Sbea, 2 b .... 4 1 3 2 2
.8 1 1 4 1

Veach. lb 1 1 1 11

Stevens, r f . .

.

4 a I 2 2 II

Ebright, 3 b.. . 4 l 2 4 (1

Levy, if 4 l II 3 1)

Everett, as... 3 i 1 4 1

4 l 2 1 2 1!

Lookabaugb.p .8 u u 2

Totala 80 9 7 :i 27 14 8

Cantillion, 2 b. .4

Dooley.l b .... 4
Sweeney, c f 4

Oakland!
ab. r.bh.bb.po.a

Dungan. r f . .. . 4 1

Lohman, c 4

C. O'Neill, 1 f .. 4

McDonald, a a. .4

N. O'Neil, 3 b. 4

Carsey, p 4

Totala . . .

.

*Lookabaii(jfa out for not touching tblrd.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2

4 8 2 *23 16 6

3 4 6 6 7

Oaklands
San Fran:iscos 8

0001010 2—40002002*-

9

Earned runs— San Francisco* 2, Oaklands 1. Three-base

hit—8hea. Two base hits— C. O'Neill, Stevens, McDonald.
Sacrifice hits— S'evens, Ebright, Levy, McDonald, Dnngan
(2), N. O'Neil Firat base on eirors—San Franciscos 1, Oak-
lands 1. Firat base on called balls—San Franciscos 8. Left

on bases—San Franciscos 5, Oaklands 5. Struck out—By
Lookabangh 2, by Carsey 4. Passed balls—Lohman 2. Wild
pitches—Lookabaugh 1, Carsey 1. Time of game— 1 hour
and 40 minutes. Umpire—Donahue. Official scorer—Staple-
ton.

SAORAMENSO vs. STOCKTON.
Friday, Sept. 19th. 1890, at 8acramento.

Both teams backed np their pitchers well, the only player

doing p jor work being Daly, whose arm was in bad condition.

The Senators tied the score in the aecond inning and neither

side tallied again till the seventh, the Senators then making

two runs, winning tbe game thereby. Hoffman's home run

followed by singles of Goodenough and Roberta and Daly'a

Sacrifice produced the winning runs. Both pitchers' work

was effective except in the innings in which tbe runs were

made. Hoffman's long hitting and Goodenough'a stick

work was a featuie of the batting. Bowman and Armstrong

caught very strongly not allowing a single base to bepilfeied.

Roberts' two put outs were magnificent catches and McHale

throwing men out on hits was another interesting f ature.

Sweeney again umpiring splendidly. Tbe score:

Sacramentos.
ab. r.bh. bb.po.a. k

(ioodenough.cf 6 1 3 2 1

Koberts, If.... 3 1 2 I

Bowman.c 4 9 2
Daly. 8 8 4 1 2 1 4

McHale, rf ... 4 1 2 1

Stapleton. lb. .21 10900
Oodar, 3 b 4 1 1

Reitz. 2 b 4 2 2

Hoffman, p ... 4 2 2 3

Totals 34 6 8 27 11 6

Stocktons.
ab.b.bb.bb po.a. e.

Holliday.c f....4 1 1

Fogarty 2 b 3 1 2 6

Selna, lb 4 1 1 12

Stockwell. rf.. 4 1 1

Armstrong, c. 401 0900
Fudger.sB 4 1 4 1

Wilson. 3 b 4 2 1

Pacbe, If 4 2

Kilroy, p 2

Totals 33 3 27 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 4 6 6 7 8 9

Sicramentos 3000020 0—6
Stocktons 2 10000000—3
Eirned runs—Sacramentos 3. Home run—Hoffman.

- !,«-«• hits—Hoffman, Goodenough. Sacrifice hits

—

Bowman, Daly, McHale 2. Selna. First base on errors

—

Sacramentos 4, Stocktons 1. First base on called balls

—

Sacramentos 3, StocktODS 2. Left on bases—Sacramentos 6.

Stocktons 5. Struck out—By Hoffman 8, by Kilroy 9.

Double . plays—McHale and Daley; Fogarty and Selna

Passed balls—Bowman, Armstrong. Wild pitches—Hoffman,
Kilroy. Time of game— 1 hour and 45 minutes. Umpire

—

8weeney. Offioial scorer— Young.

SAN FRANCISCOS vs. OAKLANDS.
Satdrday, Sept. 20th, 1890 at San Francisco.

Carsey had his speed, his curves and his bead with him in

this game, and kept the slugging Friscos down to four single

hits. On the other hand, Coughliu was hit freely, Dungan's

triple in first inning scoring three men, while two more

came home on Lohman's hit and errors of the infield. This

was the same beginning as their opponents made the day

previous, and tbey won the game in the same easy manner.

Although there were several glaring errors made, and the

score very one sided, there were also some very attractive

and commendable work done by both teams. Ebright, on

aocount of a sprained finger, played right, and Stevens poorly

filled his position at third. The work of Cantillion, McDon-

aid and Shea in the infield and tbe outfielding of Sweeney,

Levy, Ebright and Hanley, was of a high order. Yeach,
Cantillion, Sweeney, Dungan, Lohman nod N. O'Neill all

hit hard and well. Tbe score.

Oaklands.
ab b bh bb po a e

Cantillion. 2 b..6 2 2 4 4 1

Dooley. lb 6 2 1 8 1 2

Sweeney, cf 6 1 2 4 1

Dungan, r 1 ...4 1 1 1 1

Lobman.c 3 2 3 4

C. O'Neill, 1 f..4 1

McDonald, a p. .4 1 3
N. O'Neill, j hi 1 2 4 2 1

Caraey, p 4 2 1

San Fbancibcob.
ab b bh bb po a e

4

4 3

Sbea. 2b 4 1

Hanley. c f....3 1

Veacb. lb ... 4 2 10
Stevens, 3 b....4
Ebright, r f ...4 1 1 2
Levy. 1 f 4 1 1 4
Everett, 8 8... .4 1 2 2
Speer, c 3 3
Cougblan. p 3 1 1

Totala 38 8 10 4 27 11 8 Totals 33 2 4 *21 11 S

*C O'Neill out for not touching first.

SCORE BY INNINGS.123466789
San Francltcoa 2 0—2
OaklindB 8 0000003 *— 8

Eirned runs—Oaklands 5. Three ba6e bits—Dnngan, N.
O'Neill, Sweeney. Sacrifice hit—Caraey. First base on er-

rors—San Franciscos 3. Oakland* 5. First base on called

balls—San Franciscos 1, Oaklands 2. Left on bases—San
Franciscos 4 Oaklands 6. Struck out—By Coughlin 1, by
Carsey 3 Time of game— 1 hour and 45 minutea. Umpire
- Donahue. Official scorer— Wallace.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Saturday, Sept 20th. 1890, at Sacramento.

A good attendance saw the Senators "do up" the Stock-

tons to the Queen's taste last Saturday. The Gas City boys

found it impossible to do anything with Harper's delivery,

while Perrott's curves were kindly taken to. The Senators

put up a magnificent game in the field, tbe only errois of the

side being made by Goodenough, and as the ball was a most
difficult one to get. it was partially excusable. The Stocktons

did not play their regular game, errors in the out and infield,

proving oostly. In the third inning, Armstrong was hit in

the stomach by a foul tip and remained unconscious for ten

minutes. Stockwell caught the game out in good shape. The
hitting of the Sacramentos was especially heavy, Roberts and
Goodenough again making long drives. McHale distinguished
himself by bis clever work in right field, and Hoffman, who
took Daly's place, filled the position very acceptably. The
other members of the Suoramento team put up their usual
finished game. Sweeney's umpiring was very fine. Tbe

Goodenough. cf 6 3
Roberta, I f I 1

Bowman, c ....4 3
Hoffman, 8 a.. 6 1

McHale, r f ...6 1
Stapleton, 1 b..4 1
Oodar, 3 b 6
Reitz. 2 b ....6 1

Harper, p 6 1

Sacbahento.
ab r bh 8b po a e>

1 8

1

1 6

1

U 11

4

1

Stocktons.
AB R BH

4

Totals 43 12 14 2 27 16 1

Holliday, c f..4
Fogarty, 2 b....3
Selna. 1 b 3
S'ockwell.c & rf.4

Armstrong, c ..I

Fudger, s B ....4
Wilaon, 3 b 8
Pacbe. 1 f 3
Perrott, p 3
Kilroy, r f.... 3

o n

BB PO A K
111

1 2 2
16

1 2

1 1

2 11

14
1

1 1

1 1

Totals 31 1 6 2 27 21 6
INNINGS.123466789

Sacramento* 2 2 2 3 2 1 0-12
Stocktons 1 0000000 0—1
Earned runs—Saoramentos4. Home run—Roberts. Three

base bits --Goodenough, Perrott. Two base hits—Stapleton,
Reitz, Godar, Holliday, Kilroy . Sacrifice hits—Godar, Selna,
Fudger. First base on errors—Sacramentos 4, Stocktons 1.

First base on called balls— Sacramentos I, Stocktons 4. Left
on bases—Sacramentos 5, Stocktons 5. Struck out—By
Harper 4, by Perrott 4. First base on hit by pitcher—Bow-
man. Double play—McHale and Reitz. Passed balla—Bow-
man, Stockwell. Wild pitch—Perrott. Time of game—

1

hour and 40 minutes. Umpire—Sweeney. Scorer— Yoong.

OAKLANDS vs. SACRAMENTO.
Sunday, Sept. 2Ut, 1890, at San Francisco.

Tbe Senators were picked as sure winners in this game,

odds of 10 to 8 being freely laid on them, but Shaw was their

stumbling block and the Colonels had an easy victory. Tbe
day was cold and cheerless, nevertheless, some five thousand

people filled the stands and bleachers. Lohman was sick

and nnable to play, so Robinson secured the services of Dave

Levy, late of tbe Portlands. Levy handled the erratic Shaw
in splendid form. Tbe cold weather had a bad effect on all

tbe members of the Sacramento team and more particularly

on Hoffman, whose work in the box was very poor. After

being hit hard for seven innings, and when there was no

possibility of the Senators winning the game, Manager En-

right foolishly put in Harper, who was on tbe bench, to finish

the game out. Harper was chilled through and consequently

had no command of the ball. For tbe two innings in whioh
he was in tbe box, he gave four men bases on balls, hit two
others, and was touched ont for a single, double and triple,

altogether augmenting the Colonels score five runs and mak-
ing their aggregate, thirteen. Tbe Senators runs came in

slowly and were principally made by the few errors credited

the Oaklands. McDonald, Dungan and Dooley did some very
clever work at the bat, while their general fielding was excel-

lent. Prominent features were a magnificent catch of Good-
enough's, of Lew's long fly in the third, Reitz's stop and
throw of C. O'Neill's hard hit in the fifth and McHale's
fast field and throw out to first of McDonald's seemingly safe

hit. The score:

Oakland,
ab B BH

Cantillion. 2 b..6 2 1

Dooley, lb 8
Sweeney, c f . . . .6

Dnngan, rf.... 6
Levy, c 8
O. O'Neill. 1 f .6

McDonald, a a . .6

N. O'Neill, 3 b..S
Shaw, p S

SlCBAUENTO.
AB.R.BH .88 PO.A.

Qood«nougb,c f 6 1 1 1 3

Roberta, 1 f .... 3
Bowman, c... 4

Daley. 8 a 8

McHale, r f ...4
Stapleton, 1 b. . 2

1 Oodar 3 b 4

Reitz, 2 b 3

OlHoffman. p 3

Harper, p

1 2

2
1

o a

12
2
3

Totala 41 13 11 27 16 «l Totals 31 3 3 2 27 16 7.

6CORE BY INNINGS.

19346678 9

Oakland
Sacramentos

4—13
2— 3

Earned runs—Oaklands 2. Three-base hit—Dnngan Two-
base hii—Cantillion. Sacrifice bits—Hoffman, N. O'Neill,.

Sweeney. First base on errors— Oaklands 4, Sacramento 3.

First base on called balls—Oaklands 8, Saoramentos 8. Left

on ba«es—Oaklands 10, Sacramento 10 Struck out—By
Shaw 6, by Hoffman 3, by Harper 1. First base on bit by
pitcher— Stapleton, Sweeney and Dooley. Double play

—

Daley to Stapleton. Passed balls—Levy 2. Wild pitches-
Harper 1, Hoffman 1, Shaw 1. Time of game—2 houra.

Umpire—Donohue. Offioial acorer—J. W. Stapleton.

STOCKTON vb. SAN FRANCISCO.

Sunday, Sept. 21st, 1890, at Stockton.

The Frisco's wagon tongues collided with sufficient force

against Mike Kilroy's curves to entitle them to a representa-

tion in tbe score for fifteen bits of wbichone was a home run,

another a triple, and three doubles, making a total of twenty-

three bases which simmered down produced ten runs, Of

whioh six were earned. Lookabaugh, whose work "up

country" has been generally clever, occupied the box for

1
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Finn's Metropolitans and gave a good account of himself.

His support was at times very streaked, permitting the Gas-
town boys to make seven unearned runs. The Stooktons
tied the score in the seoond and seventh, innings, but heavy
hitting in the eighth won the game for the Bay Club. Stev-

ens Ebrigbt, Lookabangh, Veach, Everett, Fadger and
Hoffman did some fearfully strong stiok work, and the field-

ing game ptit up by Veach, Shea, Hanley, Wilson, Fogarty
and Hoffman is worthy of special mention. The score;

Holliday. c f ... 6 1

Fogarty, 2 b....3 1

Selna, lb 3 1

Stockwell, r f...4 1

Vogt.c ...4 1

Fudger,8 b 4 t

Wilson, 3 b 4
Hoffman, 1 r ... 4 1

Kllroy, p 3

PlOCKTONS.
AB R. BIT.SB PO.A B

1

1

1 8

I)

4 I

I

V

1

1

2 1

u

3

San Francisco.
ab.r.bh.sb.po a.e.

1

9

1

•I

shea, 3 b 5 2 2 12 5

Hanl<-y,c f 4 2 112
Veach, lb 4 2

"

Stevens, r f 5 1

Ehright, 3 b....4 1

Levy, If 5
Everett.s a S 1

1

Speer, c 4
Lookabangh, p .4

15

12 1

2 1 U
6

5 2

U 1

Totals 34 7 7 2 24 10 4 Totals 45 10 15 5 27 15 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456"89
0200401 0—720113003 «-10

Stocktons
8an Francisco

Earned runs—San Francisco 6. Home ran—Ehright-
Three-base hit—Stevens. Two-base hits—Everett. Veach>
Lookabangh. First base on errors— Stocktons 1, San Fran-

ciscos 3. First base on called balls—Stocktons 4, San Fran-
cisco 2. Lefton bases—Stooktons 4, San Franoisco 9. Struck
out—By Kilroy 3, by Lookabangh 5. First base on hit by
pitoher—Ebright. Double plays— Everett, Sbea and Veach.
Wild pitch—Lookabangh. Time of game—2 hours. Umpire
—Sweeney. Official scorer—Buggies.

OAKLANDS vs. STOOKTONS.
Thursday, skpt. 25th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Stocktons seldom played a better game than this one,

but stupid work at critical points lost it for them. With a

lead of two to nothing at the beginning of the seventh in-

ning, Vogt fell in a trance, and, through his blunders, gave

the Colonels two runs. Had the Gas City boys hit in the

ninth inning, they could have pulled out on top as they
had two men on bases with no one out. Fudger and Wilson
failed to hit the ball, however, and a good ohaoce for scoring

was lost. In the tenth a base on balls, Dooley's hit, followed

by Pacbe's error, Dungan's sacrifice and Shaw's single, gave
the Oaklanda two runs and the game. Carsey's work in the

box whs splendid, bnt his support at the receiving end was
only fair. The Stocktons' runs came in by men being safe in

the first and sixth innings on poor throws by McDonald and
N . O'Neill, and the runners were batted home by safe hits.

The fielding was generally clever, the work in the outfield

beitlgof a magnifioent character. C. O'Neill, Hoffman, Wil-

son, Fogarty, N. O'Neill and Stockwell all made phenomenal
catches, for whioh they were liberally applanded. Sweeney's
judicious umpiring was also a feature. The score:

Oantlllian, 2b.
Dooley, lb..
Sweeney, c f .

.

Dungan, c . .

.

Bbaw, r f

C. O'Neill, 1 f.

McDonald, s s..3 1

N. O'Neill, 3 b.. 4

Carsev, p 2 1

Oakland,
ab r. BH.sn.ro. a. k.

3

1 6

1 Oil
21

1 1

1

1

3

V 1

2

1 2

3

1

1 (I

1

1 1

3 2

1 2

1

Holliday, 1 b. . 6

Fogarty, 2 b 5
Pache r f 4

Stockwell, c f ..4

Vogt, c 3
Fudger, s s 3

SroCKTON.
AB.R.BH.SB.PO. A.

1 1

Wilson, 3 b
Hoffman, 1 f

.

Kllroy, p....

1 12

6
10
2 3

2

I

3

3
4

1

2
1 1

2 2
3 1

2

Totals 36 4 8 2 30 11 5 Totals 35 2 4 1 SO 16 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 23466789 10

Oakland 000000200 2-4
Stockton 100001 (I 00 0—

2

Two-base hits—Stockwell. Saorifice hits— Kilroy, Dungan.
First base on errors—Oakland 2, Stockton 5. First base on
called balls—Oakland 6, Stockton 2. Left on bases—Oakland
8, Stockton 5. Struok out—by Carsey 8; by Kilroy 2.

Double plays—McDonald, Can til lion and Dooley; Fogarty to

Holliday. Passed balls—Dungan 3; Vogt 2. Time of game,
1 hour and 50 minutes. Umpire—Chas. Sweeney, Scorer,

Curtin.

Professional Pick-Ups.
* But you ought to have seen Daly!

Perrott and Armstrong are both on Stockton's sick list.

There will be plenty of baseball in California this winter.

Byan ie once more playing with the Chicago Brotherhood
Club.

Dave Levy handed Shaw's very uncertain delivery excel-

lently last Sunday.

Stockwell's work at the bat and in the Geld shows a big

falling off this season.

Dave Levy did not sign with the Colonels, but will finish

the season out with the Stocktons.

Rube Levy still leads the race as the most popular player

in the California League. Danny Sweeney is second.

Charley Tillson received an offer from the Sacramento
team this week, but declined to accept it for business rea-

sons.

DiokNagle, well known here as a rising player, umpired
the Fresno- Merced game last Sunday, and gave perfeot satis-

faction.

"Old man" Dallas, formerly with Stookton, played a great

game at short for the Meroeds recently, accepting eleven of

twelve chances offered.

The Sporting News of this week contains an exoelleet like-

ness of "Pop" Swett, Californias prize catcher, now with the
Boston Brotherhood team.

Stockton is well pleased with "Sonny Hoffman," whose
general fielding, batting and base running is as good as that

of any player in the team.

Mike DePangher will take a team to Fresno during fair

week to play that team two games for a parse of Two Hun-
dred Dollars each game.

Pitcher Bakely, of the Cleveland Brotherhood team, has
been suspended for the rest of the seasoB, without pay, for

excessive indulgence in liquor.

Ed Crane, of the New Yorks, who was here with the Phil-
adelphias in '88, will be one of the Comiskey party on their

California-Mexico tour this winter.

Including last Sunday each team in the Pacific Northwest
League bad played 82 games, of which the Spokanes won
53, Tacoma 44, Seattle 42 and Portland 25.

Ten of the players now with the Boston (N L ) team will

in all probability be with the same team next season. Lou
Hardie is not mentioned among those who are to be retained.

The Boston Players' League Club has cleared $25,000 over
and above all expenses, including the fitting up of their
grounds, which are valued at $30,000, a remarkable showing
for the first year.

Old Jack Cullen alternates with Matt Stanley behind the
bat for Fresno. When Cullen catches Stanley is seen on first

base, and when the youngster is behind the bat "Uncle Jack"
plays in the outfield.

The managers promise that next season the grounds at
Haight St. will be second to none in the country. A number
of much needed improvements will be made at an outlay of

almost four thousand dollars.

In the game of life there is now and then one
We can properly credit with earning a run,
But time's fadeless tally sheets truthfully show
That the most of us score on somebody's wild throw.

—Ohlcago Post.

List Sunday Dave Levy caught two games, one amateur
and the other the professional game in the afternoon. A
singular coincidence in each game, he had the same number
of put out outs and assists and the same fielding average.

George Miller has invented a new ooacbing gag. Hecker
was caught between the bases at Brooklyn, and while the
men were trying to run him down Miller stood on the lines

and yelled: "Compromise, Heck! Compromise!" Bat Heck
couldn't do it and was put out.

A team oomposed of the Chioago reporters recently de-

feated the Jenney and Graham team 2 to 1, making their

eighth oonseoutive victory. The Frisco's reporters recently

contemplated forming a team to do battle with Dixey's Adon-
is nine, but on bearing of the strength of the theatrical ball

tossers, were frightened out of playing.

Ed Austin, the base ball manager of the Fresno team, on
his return from prac'icing the champions, yesterday, found
that he bad become the father of two twin boys. This is the
original Fresno battery. The pitcher weighs four pounds
and the catcher six. The charming mother as umpire is

doing well, and Ed. is the happiest man in town.—Exchange.

It is said that over a thousand dollars changed hands on
the result of the Santa Rosa—Vallejo game last Sunday.
The majority of the bets were not made, however, till the

Santa Rosas had a "cinch" of 7 to on the game, when
there was plenty of money offered on them. The Vallejos
friends were "game" and took up several wagers at slight

odds.

The Paoific North West League is full of ex-Inter State

League players just at present. With the Portland Club is

Breckenridge, of Burlington. Tacoma has Manassau, Ful-
ler, Van Zint and Stephens, of Burlington; Wright of Evans-
vi lie, and Strouthers and Fanning, of Davenoort. Peeples,

of Quincy; Turner, of Peoria, and Phillips, of Burlington, are
with Spokane and Snyder, of Terre Haute; Pender, of Dav-
enport; France, of Burlington, and Fisher, of Quincy, with
Seattle.

Billy Cooney, who recently returned from the north, re-

ports that base ball is still enjoying a big boom up there.

Every town of any consequence has its ball teams, and some
of the minor organizations are oomposed of very clever play-

ers. The Salem team, which was-managed by Wm. Boggs, son
of Senator Boggs, had the following well known players in

its ranks: Leveque and Crosby, pitchers; Paul McCarthy,
catcher; Morgan, first base; Cooney, second base; Booth,
third base; Howard, short stop; Smith, left field; Leve-
que or Crosby oenter and Melleu right field. Next season it

is proposed to organize a regular league to be known as the
Willamette Valley League and which will include teams
from Portland, Salem, Albany and McMinville or Corvallis.

Many people wonder why it is that the best fielder some-
times muffs a fly that seems right in his hands. The ex-

planation is easy—they can't hold them. A ball struck in a

oertain way—Elmer Smith says it is with the end of the bat

—while it rises in the air, has a twisting motion that is as

hard to explain as as a curved ball. When it turns to come
down, instead of falling sixteen feet the first second in an-

swer to the power of gravity, it falls with the swiftness of a

line hit, often tearing through the hands of a fielder. A few

players have discovered the secret of hitting this kind of a

ball in knocking "fnngo"flies and have great sport in watching

the fielders drop flies in practice. There is a difference in

the flies knocked off the different pitches. The Kansas City

outfielders say that flies hit while Swartzel is in the box
come down harder than those of the other pitchers.—Kansas
City Star.

TUK STAR OF THE CLUB.

I'm the cnamplon coach of the champion nine,

I've got ball playing down so fine

I can tell a ball from a strike or a foul.

And know just when to kick or growl.

I can rap a ball clean over the fence,

And will bet a dollar to fifteen cents

I can make a throw from home to second

In the quickest time that ever was reckoned.

In stealing bases I'm number one.

In sliding I'm surpassed by none;

As a twirler I'm a regular puzzle,

And I always catch without a muzzle.
For judging a ball I've got a great eye.

And you orter to see me get under a flyl

Nobody can get a h"me run on me.
For I pull down the ball as quick as can be.

I'm a daisy at short, I'm great on third,

And a dandy at center, I give you my word;
As a fielder my excellence is conoeded,

I can place a bit just where it Is needed.

I can write a book or umpire a game.
And first on tbe list you'll see my name;
I'm a danfy ball player all tbe time,

The champion slugger of the champion nine.

The Fresno Base Ball Team.
Fresno can certainly feel proud of her ball team. Man-

ager Edward Austin's indefatigable efforts to have his city
represented by a team of efficient and gentlemanly ball play-
ers, has been crowned to the fullest measure with success
Bat recently organized, the Fresnos can boast of twelve con'-
secutive victories won from the strongest teams in tbe San
Joaqain Valley.

Their grounds located within the city limits and being
passed by two lines of street oars, are the finest in the State
excepting those of the California League cities. The grand
stand is elegant and commodious, having a seating capacity
for a thousand persons, while the "bleachers" will seat asmany more. A number of private boxes are soon to be
erected and plans are laid for the obstruction of a bicycle
track which will encircle the field. Large and constantly in-
creasing audiences have been attracted by the games, ' and
the players work of the co-operative plan, all being we'll sat-
isfied with the remuneration they receive.
The team is composed of the following players, nearly all

of whom have made excellent reputations on many diamonds:
Pitchers, Cbas. Chase, Fred Pier; catchers, Matt Stanley
John Cullen; iufielders, Robt. Thurman, Harry Utt, James
Ward, Arthur Brittan, Matt Stanley; out fielders, J. e! Drum
Rodney Waggoner, J. Cullen, Guy and Hugh Dyer.

'

Charley or "Pokey" Chase, as he is familiarly' called
scarcely needs an introduction to the base ball public of this
State, as he has been seen in many championship games for
the past few years with the Sacramento, Stockton and San
Francisoo teams. He is a most earnest worker, possesses
great speed, has some very deceptive curves and lateiy has
had good control of the ball, the lack of which was, when
with the California League teams, bis greatest drawback
Fred Pier commenced his base ball career with a prominent
amateur team iu Los Angeles, and shortly afterward pitched
very successfully with ihe team representing that city. Otto
Young, late of the Friscos and Stocktons, also twirled for the
same team. Pier has speed, fine curves, and that most im-
portant requisite "a good head," and is a most promising
twirler.

B

Old Jack Cullen or "Uncle Jack" is one of the "land
marks" o( the profession, fie was known here way back in
the seventies when he caught. for the Eagles and Athletics
Cullen captains tbe Fresnos and is immensely popular with
the "raisin growers." He is hitting the ball hard and with
great frequency, and does most efficient work behind the bat.
He occasionally plays in the field where bis work is always
of a high order. Young Matt Stanley, the "comer of them
all," alternates behind the bat with Cnllen, and when not in
that position guards first base. Stanley is certainly one of
tbe most promising yoang catchers in the business. He first
attracted the attention of the Eastern ball players while
playing with the Buckeyes at Central Park iu 1886. He soon
joined the famous Alcazar team, handling the speedy deliv-
eries of Parcoil andjLoughran perfeotly. After the disband-
ment of that team, he played with the Del Montes and Mer-
ceds, he and "Chief" Borchers being the battery for the latter
team. Last year and the fore part of this season saw Stanley
receiving the erratic delivery of "Speedy" McDonald with
the E. T. Aliens of the Amateur League. When Vogt, of
the Stooktons, was disabled and the team without a capable
catcher, Stanley caught Perrott, Kilroy and Hapeman in
four games and did admirable work. His record was 14 pnt
outs, 5 assists and 2 errors, giving him a very creditable per-
centage of 910, and although all three pitchers were new
tojiiin be had but one passed ball in the fonr games. Were
it not for the fact that Daane and Armstrong were then on
their way to fulfill their engagements, Stanley would have
been retained by the Stockton management. The young
backstop's work while with the Fresnos has been excellent
in every respect and he is among the foremost in the hitting.
On and off the diamond Sunley is known by his quiet and'
gentlemanly disposition.

Harry Utt, who is stationed at second base has played with
many interior teams, notably, the Stooktons, Marysvilles
Willows and Santa Rosas. Besides being a good infielder'
he is a clever backstop and strong hitter. Utt is keeping up
with the procession in all departments of the game. "Little
Jimmie" Ward, late of the Tacomas, is the Fresnos short-
stop. Ward is a clever infielder, covering lots of territory,
aud handles ground balls with perfect ease besides being a
most accurate thrower. He is also a good "sticker" and his
amusing sayings on the coaching lines has made him a warm
favorite with everyone. Ward played in Kansas in '87, with
Santa Fe, of the Territorial League of New Mexico, in '88

and with the Colorado St»te League in '89. Brittan, who
was also released from Tacoma with Ward and Hoffman, led
the third basemen of the Kansas League in both hitting' and
fielding in '88. He was with the ohampion Pueblo (Col)
team last year, of which team Lookabaugh, Stevens and
Buohan were also members. He is a brainy player, good
bitter and base runner and a most desirable acquisition to
tbe team.
"Deacon" Thnrman. from Kansas, is also a fine infielder

and is the heaviest hitter in the team: Drum, the center-
fielder, also hails from the"Cow-boyState,"and is credited with
being one of tbe speediest base runners in the country. He
is also a splendid hitter and fast fielder. Rodney Waggoner
the "kid," is a Fresno boy who gives great promise. He
only lacks experience, and thus far has done good reliable
work in the field, on the paths and at the bat. Guy and
Hugh Dyer are both college players and have demonstrated
the fact that their speedy company is none too fast for them.
Altogether, the team as at present constituted is one of the
strongest in the State, and teams of the big league would
have to play ball to defeat them. The Fresnos uniform is a
pretty shade of navy blue and white trimmings, and is at
once attractive and servicable.

Marriage Bells.

Last Wednesday afternoon in the presence of many well-
wishing friends Mr. Edward J. Stapleton was united to Miss
Libbie Ricker in marriage. The Rev. Father Haupts per-
formed the beautiful and impressive ceremony of the Cath-
olic Church, which took place at the residence of the brides
parents in Sacramento. John J. Daly was the best man and
Miss Minnie MoGinnes was the bridesmaid.
The happy couple were the recipient of many handsome

presents, and when departing on the train for San Franoisco
were deluged with showers of rice. The genial captain's
bride is a charming, pretty and accomplished young lady
just turned eighteen of a decided brunette type. Her "lord
and master" is the jovial and intellectual first baseman and
captain of the Sacramento team, and besides being a most
clever exponent of the National game, is a gentleman of rare
musical attainments and culture. Mr. and Mrs. Stapleton
spent a short honeymoon iu this city, but will enjoy a more
extended one this winter in southern California, where the
nobby Senators play a three months engagement.'
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The Amateurs.

The past week has shown do change in the relative posi-

tions of the teams, bnt there has been considerable alteration

in the percentages. The Sanla Rotas have now a firm lead,

with the Reports second, seventy-one points behind. The

Vallejos have dropped a little, but are still a very comfort-

able third, and the Will & FiDcks and Bnrlingtons, whose

work shows a marked improvement, are fourth and fifth,

respectively. The Aliens lost again, and still keep in last

position in the race.

Clobs.

Will & Fincks . .

E. T. Aliens 2
Reports 3
Bnrlingtons 2

Vallejos 2
Santa Ro^a 3

Games Lost... 12 18 9 13 11

478
250
609
409
,560

680

SUMMARY.

Santa Rosa.

.

Reports
Vallejo
Will & Finck
Burlingtooa.

E. T. Aliens.

Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

25 17 8 .680

23 14 9 .609

25 14 11 .560

23 11 12 .478

22 9 13 .409

24 6 18 .250

WILL & FINCKS vs. REPORTS.
Son-day, Sept. 21st, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Will & Fincks have some way disposed of the

"hoodoo" that affectionately lingered around them during the

month of August, and have commenced playing ball in their

old time form. Their last two victories were from the "lead-

ers," defeating the Santa Rosas on the 14th, and Inst Sunday

capturing a good game from the Reports. Howell and Monet

faced each other and both pitched high class ball, the errors

made by both sides accounting for the rmns. Green and Levy

both gave their pitchers splendid support. In the fore part

of the contest errors were frequent, but after the fourth inning

both teams steadied down and played out an admirable game.

The "Giants" scored two runs in the first hum on hits by
Tillson and Farrell, and two errors made by Sharp. The
fourth was a disastrous inning tor the ' Newsies," errors by
Creamer, Thompson and Htarty and a base on balls allow-

ing the Finoks two more tallies. They added another in the

eighth, Deeney securing hip base on balls, took second on a

passed ball, stole third and scored on Coleman's sacrifice.

The Reports scored their first run in the third, Mclntyre
being sife on Farrell's poor throw of his hit of which a mar-

vellous stop was made. Thompson hit safely to oenter and
the ball passing Sullivan, Mclntyre came home. In the

next inning Sharp reached first on Coleman's muff of his high

fly, took Becond on Deeney's error by allowing Levy's throw
to pass him, and on Tillson's high throw to head him off at

third, Sharp scampered home with the second and last run
of his team. Tillson and Thompson led the bitting with two
hits each, one of Tillson's being a double. Particular features

were beautiful catches made by Conway, Coleman and Mc
lntyre, a phenomenal one band pick up over second base arjd

throw out by Thompson, and Dunphy's, Tillson's and Del-

mas' olever infielding. The score:

Will & Fincks.
ab.b.bh.bb.po .a. r.

F. Delmas, 1 b. .6 12

Tillson, 6 12 118 1

Farrell, 3 b... 6 1 1 2 3 3

Levy, c * 6 1

Sullivan, c f....4 10 10 1

Deeney, 2 b.... 2 2 1 1 1 1 1

Conway, If.. ..4 2
Coleman.r f 4000 201
Howell, p 3 1 1 3

Monet, p 3
Mclntyre ,c i . . 4

Thompson. s 8. .4

Green, c 4

Dnnphy. 3 b 4
Sharp, if 3
Creamer. 2 b 3
Hearty, 1 b 3
Qormley.r f 4

Reports.
ab.r.bh bb.po.a. e,

Totals 36 6 6 3 27 11 7 Totals 32 2 3 1 27 10 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1234S6789
Willi Fincks 2 00200010—5
Reports 1 1 0—2
Two-base hit—Tillson. Sacrifice hits—Levy, Coleman.

First base on errors— Will ft Fincks 6, Reports 4. First base

on called balls— Will & Fincks 5, Reports 3. Left on bases
— Will ct Fincks S. Reports 6. Struck out—By Howell 5, by
Monet 7. First base ou hit by pitcher— Hearty. Double
play—Deeney to F. Delmas. Passed ball—Green. Tinie of

game— 1 hour, 30 minutes. Umpire—Donohue. Official

scorer—Stapleton.

SANTA ROSA vs VALLEJO.
Sunday, Sept 21st, 1890, at Santa Rosa.

Preceeded by the Mare Island Brass Band and followed by
four hundred loyal constituents, who had chartered a special

trim, tbe Vallejj baseball team paraded through the streets

of Santa Rosa last Sunday. It was to be a game of games and
one which the "Marines" were most anxious to take. The
Santa Rosa boys were equally desirous of winning, as here-

tofore in th»ir contests with the "Navy Yarders" they came
off second best on four occasions. Neither side was imbued
with confidence, and over anxiousness on the part of Grace's

men, was probably the cause of the many errors accumulated
by their best players. Bnt Callen pitched a masterly game,
keeping the Vallejos down to a single hit, and to his clever

work the Santa Rosa's viotory is principally due. Baltz was
not hit hard but the "safeties" came at times when they did

the most good and aided by five sacrifices, eight bases on
balls, three men hit and two wild pitches together with six

good Bized errors of the Vallejo infield, easily allowed the

Santa Rosan's to roll up nine runs, not one of which was
earned. The VallejVs had things uncomfortably warm for

their opponents at the end of their sixth inning having made
seven runs and almost tyiug the sere. At this frtige of the

game, Kelly, the Santa Rosas first baseman, retired and Hu-
len took his place. Arlett tilled the vacancy caused by Ho.
len's change of position, and filled it admirably, accepting

in a most finished manner, seven difficult chances in three

innings. It is thought by many that his timely assistance

materially lessened the Vallejo's chances of winning. Hulen
was the only player who did any hitting with the exception

of Gimmel who sacrificed three times. McCarthy and Arlett

did the only creditable fielding in the game. Pete Meegan
umpired the game very satisfactorily, not a single decision

calling forth a dissenting voice. The score:

Vallejos.
ab k bh sb po a

McGuire, s s 4

Farrell, c 4
Hughes, 2b 3
Wise, If 6
Bogle, c f 4

Murdock,3d b..S
Stanford, r f ....3
Smith, lb 4

Balsz, p 4

(i

1 16

1 2
1

1

u
6

TotalB 36 7 1 2 24 10 6

Santa Rosas.
ab b bh bb po a e

Pace, C 4 1

RelUy, 3b 3 2

Cook, rf 3 9

Hulen, s s & lb. 5 2

Olmmel, 1 f ....3 1

Kelly, lb 1 n

Bradley, 2b .... 3 1

McCarty, c f....4 C

Callen, p 3
Arlett, 8 8 1

Totals 30 9 6 11 27 15 14

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2

Vallejos 4 2 1 0—7
8»nta Rosas 3 4 1 1 * —9

First base on errois—Vallejo 8, Santa Rosa 2. Saorifice

hits—G mmel (3), Coi k, Farrell, Bogle and McCarthy. Two-
base hit—Hulen. First base on culled balls—Santa Rosa 8.

Vallejo 6. First base on hit by pitoher—Santa Rosa 3. Wild
pitches—Balsz 2, Callen 1. Struck out—By Callen 5, by
Baltz 10. Passed balls—Pace 2, Farrell 2. Umpire—Mee-
gan,

Interior Base Ball.

MERCED vs. FRESNO.
Sunday, Sept. 21st 1890, at Merced.

Merced was again defeated by the invincible Fresnos on

their own ground, last Sunday. The Fresnos took a big lead

from the start, by hitting English, and assisted by the Mer-

oeds' errors. "Shadow" Pier pitched for the Fresnos, and

did good work, keeping the hits made off him well scattered.

He was rendered fine support from Matt Stanley at the

receiving end, and the team generally. English was not hit

any harder than Pier, but the Fresnos earned two runs off

him by bonchiDg their hits, while his teams errors occurred

at disastrous moments. Stanley, Brittan, Chase, Thomma
and Dallas did tome veiy strong bitting, and the fielding of

Dallas, Cullen, Utt, Dyer and English was most praise-

worthy. The score.

Fbesnos.

Drumm, 1 b 3

Ward, s s 5
Utt, 2 b 3
Cullen, c t 6
Dyer, 1 f 8
Brittan, 3 b 8
Stanley, c 6
Pier, p 4

Cbaee, r f 4

BH SB PO A

116
Mebceds.

ab b bh bb po
De Pangher. 1 b 5

Tbomma, c 6
Vincent, I f....6
OrlscoP, 1 f....6
English, p 4

Harris, c f 4
McClure, r f..4

1 Dallas, s 8 4

Keseel, 1 b 4

1 2

3
n 3

o 1

3

12

Totals 32 9 9 4 27 12 7 Totals 40 4 9 27 16 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.
4 6 6 7 8 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2

Fresnos 3
Merceds

10 10 0—9
2 1 0—4

Earned runs—Fresno 2. Two base hits— Stanley, Dallas

Driscoll. Double plaj 8—Cullen to Utt. Base on balls-
Fresno 2. Base on being hit by pitched balls— Pier. Passed
ball—Merced 1. Left on bases—Fresno 6, Merced 8. Wild
pitches—English 1. Struck out—By Pier 4, by English 3.

Time of game— 1 hour and 50 minutes. Umpire, Nagle.

PORT COSTA vb. SUISUN.
Sunday, Sept. 21st, 1890, at BuisU.v.

The above teams played a fine game last Sunday, in whicb

the Port Costaa were victories by reason of the Buisun's er-

rors occuring at critical times. Both pitchers, Seymour and

Tillman pitched fine ball, four hits only being made by each

team, whils they were very steady in the matter of bases on

balls. Seymour, however, was more effective than his op-

ponent when men were on bases, striking out eight of the

Suisuns. Larkin and Gibbs both handled their pitchers' de-

livery in good shape, the former throwing out seven men at

bases. Mclnnis, the short stop af the viotors, carried off the

honors of the day, making three safe hits for as many times

up, and having two runs, two steals and a clean fielding re.

cord. The first base work of Traynor and O'Neill was also

clever. A large crowd witnessed the game. The score:

POBT C08TA.
AB.B.BH.BB.PO. V K

Decetlle, 2 0....4
La<-kln, c 4

O'Neill, 1 b....3

14 2
7 7

Jacklns, 3 b 3

Butner, r f....4
Mclnnis, - a. ...3 2
Stella, 1 f 8
Kenny, c f 4
Seymour, p 4

O 3 12 1

1
ii

1

a

o

2 13]loon
2 3 2
o o o r

10
11

Crowley, c f . . . .3 I

Perry, 2 b 4

Traynor, lb ..3
Wallace, c & s s 3

CI

Krause, 1 f .. 4

Olbbs, 3 b*c ..4

Gallagher, r f . .4

Soanes, as & 3b 3

Tillman, p 2

SCI8UN.
AB R Hit SH.rO K K

2 10
2 2 1

1 17
4 1 2

1 2 2 3 1

1 n

13
U 2 8 1

Totals 32 4 4 10 27 15 3 Totals 30 1 4 7 27 16 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Port Costa 1110001 0-4
Sulsnn 01 000000-1
Earned run—Port Costa, lwo base hit—Mclnnis. Sao-

rifioe hits—Larkin, O'Neill, Butner. Kenny. First base on
errors—Port Costa 2, Suison 3. Base on called balls—Port

Costa 1, Suisun 2. Left on btses—Port Costa 6, Snisun 5.

Struck out—By Seymour 8, by Tillman I. Hit by pitcher—
Deceille, O'Neill, Mclnnis, Crowley (2). Passed balls—Lar-
kin 1, Wallace 1. Time of g*me— 1 hour and 45 minutes.

Umpire—Hutton. Scorer—Murphy.

Billy Cooney, late of the Portland and Salem (Or.) teams

will probably finish the season with the Reports. There has

been one very weak spot in that team,— first base, andCooD-

ey will undoubtedly be signed to play that position. Cooney

is one of the btaviest hitters ever seen on a local diamond
aud is a famous all round player, base runner and coacher.

He ought to be of great benefit to the "Newsies."

Amateur Short Hits.

The Reports have lost two straight.

The Santa Rosa's are now in the lead.

The "Young Giants" are again coming to the front.

Centerfielder Deane may soon be seen with the Sports.

Dick Nagle, of the Merceds, has not done any work of late

with his team.

Joe Levegue is expected home shortly. He has been
pitching magnificent ball for the Salema.

Fresno is well off for catchers, having four in the teame
They are Cullen, Stanley, Ward and Utt.

Dave Levy's signing with the ColoueU makes a big gap in
an important position in the Will & Finck team.

Lonny Delrr as' absence from the Young Giants is accounted
for by an injury he sustained in a game on the 6th inst.

The next time the Vallejos play at Santa Rosa they will

win the game, and then send for the band.—Vallejj Chron-
icle.

The "Young Giants" and "Railroaders" battle to-morrow
at the Haight St. grounds for a purse of Two Hundred Dol-
lars.

The new Burlingtooa or Railroaders have made a great be-

ginning. They have won the three games oontested in thus
far, hands down.

McClure, who plays right field for tbe Merceds, and who
has umpired some games very satisfactorily, is editorially

connected with an interior newspaper.

At the benefit game for Billy Kennedy, played at Oakland
lart Sunday, tbe Bnrlingtons defeated the Aliens 9 to 1. A.
neat little sum was raised for the beneficiary.

HenStaltzthe "cracker jack", first baseman of the Santa
Rosas has not been playing with the team lately, as he is

"doing" the racing circuit. Hen is one of the best first

baseman in the amateur ranks and his loss is greatly felt by
his team.

What's the matter with some team making it an object for

Frank Lougbran to sign with them. Here is a pitcher who
is capable ot helping any of them "out of a bole." and whose
services can be scoured at a reasonable figure. Look him up,

yon managers with losing teams.

Keller has his lines out for Billy Cooney, and may possibly
get him as Strand has been anxious to play first ba*e for the
Reports for some time, and with Strand on first the Repoit
team will be complete. Ashman very sensibly does not favor
changes in bis team and so Cooney may have an opportunity
of signing with the "Sports."

The E & O E team is soon to reorganize under the man'
agement of Mr. Dick Belcher, who was for several years Cap-
tain of the Amherst College t«am and who was seen early this

season with the Tacomas. Tbe battery will be Reed, a clev-

er University pitcher and Billings of the California Amatenr
League. Woolricb, Boyd, Hittell, Creely, Belcher, Back and
Campbell, who played with tbe team in the spring schedule
will also be seen "in the ranks" again.

Pitcher Lohman has been released from the Aliens. Man-
ager Keller is on the lookout for a good twirler and may sign

either Walcott or Maloney. Waloott pitched with the Bur-
lington Routes in the forepart of the season very successfully

and Mahoney. though but recently a pitcher is one of the
cleverest young ball players in the ountry. Mihony pitched

a great game sgii'ist the Rincons in tbe Native Sons games
striking out fifteen and only nine hits were made off him by
a team wbich nnm'<ered such hitters as Blakiston, Carroll,

Finn, Fitzler, Philpo', et. al.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THE

—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

Sept 27th to Oct 4th.

AT SAN FRAN4IS4 4»

SEPTEMBER 27 San Francisco vs. S'ockton
SEPTEMBER 28 SanFranctsco vs. St ckton
OCTOBER 2 Oakland vs. Sacramento
OCTOBER 4 „ San FrancUco vb. Sacramento

AT SAIRAMENTO.

SEPTEMBER 27 R.cramento vb. Oakland
SEPTEMBER 28 Sacramento vb. Oakland

AT OAKLAND.

OCTOBER 3 San Francisco vs. Sacramento

AT STOCKTON.

OCTOBER I Stockton vs. Oakland
OCTOBER4 Stockton vs. Oakland

Official Schedule 4'allfornla Amateur League.

AT II \ H. II I STREET UHOI M>N.

SEPTEMBER 23 Burllngtons vs. Will and Fincks

AT TALIXJO
SEPTEMBER 28 Vallejgs vs. Dally Report*

AT SANTA KOSA.

SEPTEMBER 28 ~ Santa Rosa vb. E. T. AUeni
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPOB,

A special correspondent of the Breeder and Sportsman
was present at the athletic games which were held at Sacra-
mento on the 17th inst., and we are able this week to pub-
lish a full and grapbio discription of the results. In the
cycling world matters are booming. The contests which
8re announced to come off under the joint auspices of the
Olympio Athletic Club and Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic
Association are causing the Amateurs to remain in training,

and good sport may be looked forward to during the winter
months.

ATHLETICS AT SACRAMENTO.

Grand Running and a Large Audience.

Skillman and Uarrlson I>lstfnguisli Themselves.

Some months ago the idea occurred to Walter A. Scott.

Captain of the O.ympio Club and President of the P. C. A.
A. A., that an athletio tournament in conjunction with the
State Fair at Sicramento, would prove an extra attraction for

the visitors at the capitol. His fertile brain at once began to

plan for the carrying out of the project, and on Wednesday,
September 17tb, the tournament was held under the most
favorable auspices.

The athletic sports were announced to oome off at 9 a. m.,

but owing to a misunderstanding, the water-cart man wet the
track on that morning as usual, and in consequence when
the athletes appeared at the Agricultural Park long before 9
o'clock, they were doomed to disappointment, for. instead of
being dry and springy, the course was muddy and slow. After
the trackmen had worked about two hours scraping and roll-

ing, it was finally decided that the track was in fair condi-
tion, and at 10:30 A m. the first event was called. When the
games began tnere were several thousand ladies and children
present at the park, which fact proved how high in the esti-

mation of the fair sex the amateur sprinters stood. The
lovers of the horse remained away until the afternoon, when
their sport began. It was a big mistake, in the first place, to

announce the athletic sports for such an early hour, for many
of the visiting competitors were badly incommoded by hav-
ing to rise with the lark. The introduction of the athletic

programme was regarded as an experiment, and the result

of the trial was that the majority of the visitors patronized
the athletes in the morning, while but a small crowd was
present at the park in the afternoon. Captain Walter A.
Scott, of the Olympio Club of San Francisco, was the general
manager of the games, and owing to his exertions, everything
went off smoothly and in order. The directors of the fair

were so pleased with the sports, that it is safe to predict that
many more inducements will be offered the athletes to visit

Sacramento next year. The track, one lap to the mile, was,
despite the wetting it received in the morning, in fair condi-
tion, and the weather close and warm. There were several
clubs represented, but the Olympic and Alpine Clubs of San
Francisco especially distinguished themselves. For the
former club, Young .Foster and Cooley made a good showing,
while Garrison, Cooke and Creagh, of the Alpine, each suc-
ceeded in winning a first prize Skillman, the imported
crack runner, ran under the auspices of the Olympio Club,
but his efforts were rather tame in comparison with some of

bis previous performances.

The one hundred yards run was very interesting owing to
the large number of entries, nearly every one of whom
started. The fifty yard run and the mile walk would not
have been missed from the programme, the former on
account of its shortness, the latter on account of the few
starters. Next year's list of events will of course be more
varied, and there will be less chance for comments. The
selection of the officers of the day was a good one, but we
think the Alpine Club might have been honored by having
some of its members appointed on the list of officials. Next
to th6 Olympio, the Alpine is now the strongest athletio club
on the Pacific coast, and the P. C. A. A. A. should not for-

get this fact when they again appoint officers to supervise
the sports held under their auspices. The following gentle
men were in oharge of the games: Referee, W. Greer Har-
rison, O C; Judges, W. F. Bouton, O. C., E. A. Rix, O. C,
H. H. Egbert; Timers, P. Mclntyre, O. C . D W. Donnelly,
O C , John Klliot, O. C; Starter, Capt. W. A. Scott, O O;
Judge of walking, John Elliot, O. C; Inspectors, A. Elein-

sorge, S. A. C, A. P. Booth, S. A. C , J. G. Mansfield, S. A.
C, G. H. CI irk, 8 A. C, Geo. MoMullan, S. A. C.; Clerk of

the course, J. M. Hamilton; Assistant clerks, J. J. Theobald,
O. C, Cal Godefrey, 8. A. C, A. L. Ripley, S, A. C ; Mar-
shall, C. J. Cox, and assistants; Scorers, Ira A. Robie, S. A.

C, Morrill Hamilton, S A. C ; Official reportors, T. L. En-
right, 8. A. C, Elwood Bruner, 8. A. C.

At 10 30 a m. the day's sport began with a hurdle race of

120 yards, handicap. The following were the entries: FF
Foster, O A C, penalized 12 yds; P M Wand, O A C, 4 yds;
H C Cassidy. A A A C, 4 yds; A Cooke, A A A C, yds, and
J Campbe:l, L A C, yds. This was a very exciting race
and all five me" got over the timber in good shape. The hur-
dles were 3ft Gin high. Foster, who is the coming cham-
pion, easily overcame, his heavy handicap and won a fine

race by abont five yards, with Casidy second. Campbell got

third place. Time, 20 3-5 sees. Casidy has a good stride,

aod with better practice might do well at this game. The
coast record is 18 3 5 sees., held by John Puroell, O A C.
For the fifty yard run there were entered, 1st heat, A 8 Hen-
derson, C A Jellineak and J C Kortick of the O A C, and J

N Black of the G G A C. Henderson won in 5§ seconds.
Kortick second. The second heat had John W Flynn, Roy
Gallagher. P M Wand and F G O'Kane of the O A C, and F
E Holland of the Alpines. .Wand won in 6 seconds, Galla-

gher second . The final heat was captured by Henderson in

5 7-8 sees, Gallagher second. This race was won from the
scratoh. Next came one of the most important events of the
day on account of P D Skillu au, late of the N Y A C, being
one of the contestants. It was a half mile scratch run The
coast record is 2min, 5| sees, hel t by Walter A Scott, O A C.
It was expeoted that the New Yorker would have broken
this record, but he failed to do so. The starters were Clyde
Frost. G O A C; R McArthnr, O A C: P. D. skillman, O A C:
aud II C Casidy, A A A C. Skillman won hands down iu 2
min 8 sees, MeArthur a fair second . Casidy gave up.

Nit less thnn twenty five men were entered for the 100

yards handicap run which was run off iu five heats and a
final. All except D A Cohen, A O C, R Luttringea, AAA C,

F F Fjster, O A C, H Lubenstein, 8 AC, A Bergmen, SAC,
and W E Newbert, SAC, started.

The first heat had, J N Black, G C A C, 5 yards; J C Kor-
tick, O 1 C, 2J yards, F G O Kane, O A C, 3 yards; C B Van-
derbiit, 8 A C, 5 yards; Kortich won in 11 seconds. The sec-
ond heat brought out A S Headereon, O A C, scratch; J F
McDonald, O A C, 6 yards; A M King, A A A C, 5 yards, TW Measure, S A C. 4 yards. Henderson won nioely in \\\
seconds. Roy Gallagher, O A C. scratce- Fred Holland, A A
A C, 5 yards; H P Coleman, AAA C, 7 yards. Gallagher
won in 11 sees. Heat number four had P M Wand, OA C

,

3 yards; C A Jallineak, O A C, 2 yards; J W Creigh] AAA
C, 6 yards; Creagh won easiry in 10£ seconds. The last heat
had rhree starters, S V Winslow, O A C, 4 yards; G M Bish-
op. A A A C, 5 yards; John D Garrison, A A A C, 2 yards.
Garrison breasted the tape first in 10J.

The final heat was looked forward to with much interest
and little Creagh won a magnificent race in lO^secs, Garrison
being a good second. The coast record is lOsecs. H Coffin, O
A C scratch and P N Gaffney, A A A C, scratch, A Cooke, A
A A C, 20 sees; G W Armbrustsr, A A A C, 40s6cs, were
down for the mile handicap walk but only Coffin and Cooke
started. The coast record is 7min SJsecs , held by J Jarvis.
O A C. Cooke went off at a rattling p ice and Coffin soon
followed at a much faster gait. At the last quarter pole Cof-
fin caught his man and held him until within about fifty yds.
of the finish when he became suddenly weak from the heat,
allowing Cooke t~> finish alone in 7min 47£secs with his
handicap of 20secs. Cook did not walk at his best and Coffin
was also a little out of sorts for he could not beat 7min 27 }
Bees. Cooke is an improving man and will probably not get
such a big handicap in the next race. Both men walked
fair and the judge was not called upon to act. The 220 yds.
handicap run for members of the 8 A C had the following
starters: T W Measure, scratch; C E Bauer, 5 yds; F Whit-
more, 5yds: N H Hanlon, 5yds; E M Simp on, 7yds ; Baner
won in 27i,es8. Heat No. 2 had W E Newhert, 3yds; C B
Vanderbilt, 3 yds; H Rnbenstein, 5 yds; J Campbell, 5yds;
F Welch, 6yds; A Bergman 7 yds. Campbell won in 28J
sees. The final was won by Bauer in 20£, Campbell second.
The prettiest contest of the day was the 440 yard scratch

race. Four of the best men on the coast were entered and it

was hard to name the winner. S V Cassidy, O A C, the
present champion, was one of the starters and many thought
that he would have no trouble in winning. The five fol.
lowing were entered: S V Cassidy, O A C; J. D Garrison
A A A C, Roy Gallagher. O A C; 8 V Winslow, O A C: T C
Kortick, O A C. Kortick and Gallagher did not start. Gar
rison at once cut out the pace and won hands down amidst
unbounded applause in the fine time of 51f seconds. Cassidy
was a poor second. By winning this race Garrison proved
himself to be the fastest quarter man on the Pacific Coast
and by next year with proper training he will certaihty do
better than 50 seconds.

The next event was a 2:20 yard open handicap run. There
were three heats a9 follows: 1st heat—C A Jellineak, O A C,
six yards; 8 V Winslow, O A C, seven yard ; J F McDoDald,
O A C, 10 yards; C W Meyer, A A A C, ten yards; T W
Measure, S A C, 8 yards; John W Creagh.A A A C, 10 yards.
McDonald, Measure and Creagh did not s'art. Jelleneak won
in 25J, Meyer second.

SecoDd heat—J C Kortick, O A C, 6 yards; F F Foster,
O A C, 6 yards; F G O Kane. O A C, 6 yards; Roy Gallagher,
O A C, sora'ch; H Rubenstein, S A C, 10 yards; H P i ole-
man, A A A C, 10 yards; G W Bishop, A A A C, 8 yards
Kortick won in 25 seconds, Coleman second.

Third heat— S V Casady, O A C, scratch; P M Wand,
O A C, 7 yards; H M Collins, O A C, 12 yards; D A Cohen,
O A C. 10 yards; J D Garrison. A A A C, 5 yards; D J Bar
nert, O A C, 15 yards: M L Espinopa, OA C, 10 yards; C B
Vanderbret, 8 A C, 9 yards; Clyde Frost, G C A C, 10 yards.
Winslow won first in 25^ seconds, Casady second. The final
heat was neatly won by J C Kortick, O A C in 23jj, Charley
Jellineak, O A C second.

The following were entered for the two mile handicap run:
W M Phelps, O A C, 85 sec; W H Toomey, O A C, 65 sees;
A Cooke, A A A C, 65 sees; A Choynski, A A A C, 65 sees; S
ChoyDski, A A A C, 65 secs;C W Meyer, A A A C. 65 sees; FW Welch. S A O. 65 sees; F O Gilvez, LAC 65 sees; H M
Collins, O A C, 60 sees; J A Christie, O A C, 60 secs;EP
Moody, A A A C, 60 sees; A Snow, A O C. 55 sees; M L Es-
pinosa, O A C, 50 sees; F L Cooley, O A C, 45 sees; R Mc
Arthur, O A C, 40 sees; H C Casidy, A A A C, 35 sees; P D
Skillman, O A C, scratch. There were ten s'arters Cooley
who was in tine trim at once cut out the pace, and in a very
short wh'le was in first place, which position he held to the
finish. Skillman did not run up to his best form and Casidy,
who had trained hard for weeks previous fell to pieces.
Both he and Skillman complained of the heat at the end of
the race, the latter was black in the face. Skillman took
second prize after a grand struggle. Cooley's time was 10
min., 8 sees. Skillman ran the two miles in 10 min., 13 sees
from scratch. This race ended the athletic games which
were highly enjoyed by the large audience present. There
was some kicking over the handicip, but on the whole Capt
Scott who is new in the business did very well. It can
hardly be expected that he can at once do as well as George
W Jordan, who served a long apprenticeship at the busintss
Armbrnster should have received at least 60 seconds start in
the walk. Cassidy and Cooley should have been placed on
the sime mark in the two miles and Creagh should not have
received such big starts in the sprint events. There were
the only handicaps with which fault could fairly be found.

The medals were given out after each event which is quite
an innovation in ath'alics on the Pacific Coast. As this was
the initial tournament at Sacramento it would be hardly fair

to criticise the meda's but it is to be hoped that the prizes

which will be off-red n xt year will be of greater value. Greit
praise is due Captain Walter A. Soott for the able and effi-

cient manner in which he managed the games, and the ath-
letes are more thau lucky in having such a good and faithful
worker at the head of the Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic
Association.

LAWN TENNIS.

The California Tennis Club will meet this afternoon at its

grounds, corner of Bush and Scott streets, for the purpose of

discussing the election of a new board of officers, the securing
of new quarters and the amending of tne constitution. The
regular ticket to be voted upon is as follows: H H Sherwood,
R J Woods, George N Gray, Ward McAllister Jr, W H Tay-
lor Jr., Dee Linderman, Miss Morgan. No opposition tioket
i- spoken of as all the members seleoted are popular. The
new board will probablv elect the following officers: Presi-
dent, De 1 Linderman; Vice-President , Miss Morgan; Secre-
tarv, Geerye V Gray Treasurer, R J Woods.

A. Taylor left for the East last week aud will be absent for

some time

.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
To morrow morning the Alameda Cricket club will plav amatch game of baseball with the Razzle Dazzle Club Thegame will be played at the West End grounds and will no

doubt be closely contested as there are many good playerson each side. r

It is expected that the season will soon close as winter is
fast approaching. In Spring a bay boom is expected when
all the lovers of cricket will be in better form than they were
this seeson. J

IN THE SURF.
The bath-house keepers will soon have a chance to take amuch needed rest alter having worked hard for the pist five

or six mouths. The warm and sunny days are becoming very
scarce, and the bathers a'e already beginning to fet.1 the in-
fluence of the winter's blast.

ThePalice and Crystal baths which, during the warm
weather, did only a fair amount of business, will soon be
crowded again, and all through rhe winter the tanks will be
filled with bathers both day and evening.
The end of the present month will practically close the

season along the coast, although many persons continue to
bathe at Monterey and Santa Cruz until November.

AT THE OARS.
Since the regatta everything has been quiet in rowing cir-

cles. Some of the defeated oarsmen have been expressing
their opinious as to the merits of the men by whom they
were beateo, but as the atmosphere is growing rather chilly,
it is safe to presume that no challenge matches will be made
until the return of spring

The members of the Siuth End Rowing Club are talking
about getting up some club races next month.

The Alameda Boating Club is fast gaining in membership.
Thera"e for members, which took place in the vicinity of the
club's quarters last Sunday afternoon, was witnessed by an
unusually large crowd of people, who enjoyed the oontest
immensely. The ev. nt was a barge race that had been ar-
ranged for an elegant silver cup presented to the club by O.
F. Westpbal of Alameda. The two crews, with their weights,
were as follows: Dennis (captain). 160 pounds; Schroeder'
180; Fransue, 180; Hartman, 150; Master Schroeder (cox-
swain), 50. Jack-on crew: J tckson, 180 pounds; A. Sohu-
macher, 160; Peter Brock, 175; Kramer, 155; Master Jackson
(coxswain). 45. The latter crew were given the barge "Ala-
meda,' while the other took the barge "Kate." The start was
a good oue and the orews kept well together for a short dis-
tance, when the Jackson men led. At the turn, however,
the Dennis crew were in the lead, and made the turn first.
From this to the finishing point they held the lead and won
easily by abiut ten lengths. They proved themselves to be
much better than their opponents and were loudly cheered
by the spectators when they crossed the line The time was
15 miuntes an.1 30 seconds The distance, 2 miles. F. H.
Kellogg acted as starter, and W. J. Hamilton was time-keep-
er and referee.

To morrow there will be single scull races for members of
the club. The club will offer a valuable prize in the near fu-
ture for a sculling race which will be open to outsiders.

The Rowing Association, which now embraces all the row-
ing clubs around the bay, was very slow in its movements
this season so far. It is to be hoped that the officers will
take more real interest in rowing matters next year, for there
is lots of good material to be found, and any amount of suit-
able courses both on this aud the other side of the bay.

Several of the Lurline Club members say they will resign,
unless the club orders some boats right away.

RDNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

C. Stulz of the Lurline Club has resigned and is now pro-
posed for membership in the Olympic Club.

The Bay District track is still in existence aud the runners
practice on it every day. Without this historical training
qnar'ers the Alpine boys would be in a bad fix. It may be
many months yet before the owners begin to tear up the
track and the boys are sure of another seasons practice out
there.

We are in receipt of several English sporting papers from
our friend Patrick J. Sheedy of the Alpine Club who is now
visi ing his native land. He will remain in Ireland for a
couple of years, and will be glad to hear from his friends in
this city. His address is: Royal Marine Hotel, Kilkee, Co.
Clare, Ireland.

On Thursday last Mr. James H. Gilbuly one of the newly
appointed Directors of the Olympic Club was united in mar-
riage to Miss Anna E Rice. Mr. Gilhuly has the best wish-
es of his club mates with whom he is very popular.

A box-yard handicap race will be held at the Olympic
grounds to-morrow morinng. Handsome prizes will be given
to the winners. Hereafter Captain Scott will try to have han-
dicap races at the grounds every Sunday morning for prizes
and his men will then take the pains to keep in good con-
dition all the time. Moderate training will never hurt an
athlete and when a man starts in to train hard for a special
race he will find the task l.ss bard than if he allowed him-
self to get entirt ly out of condition.

Cap'ain Scott has appointed as his lieutenants John Elliott
and D. W. Donnelly. The selection is a good one for both
gentlemen are well up in all kinds of athletic sports and as
neither one ever takes any part in competitions they will be
able to give all their time to the coaching of the young mem-
bers who represent the club on field days.

The prize exercises and gymnastic exhibition by the schol-
ars aud junior classes of the San Francisco Turn Verein at-

tracted a large assemblage of the parents aud friends of the
children to Turn Verein Hall on Sunday last where the con-
tests took place. The performances were far above the aver-
age and reflected much credit on the teachers. Many prizes
were awarded. In the evening the senior and the junior
classes gave interesting exhibitions on the horizontal and
parallel bars.

The San Francisco Athletic Club held their eighth annual
picnic and games at Badgers Park on Sunday last. Several
hundred people witnessed the sports which were very inter-
esting. The following is a summary of the games with a
list of the winners, each of whom were presented with hand-
some and valuable prizes: 100 yard run, C Malloy, 1st, W
Snow, 2nd; 50 yard run for guls. Miss Knuth, 1st, Miss Cac-
cia, 2nd; 220 yard run, C Tye, 1st, J Frainer, 2nd; Race for
Ladies, Miss Cacc'a 1 Rt, Miss Mnlcahy, 2nd; 135 yard run,
Tom Riley, 1st, W Davis, 2od; Members race, D Sullivan,
1st. William Cleary, 2nd; Race for married ladies, Mrs.
Voo'e, 1st, Mrs. Jordan 2nd; Race for fat men, Mr. Fere,
1st, D Breslin 2nd; 1 mile run for professionals, A J Leigh-
ton. 1st, W Ross, 2nd, T KenDy. 3d.
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The Sylvia Park Stud.

This world-wide known breeding establishment was

originally instituted by what was known as the New
Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Co., and for years has

been known as one of the greatest breeding farms in the

known world. It requires but few words to introduce

it to the notice of breeders either in this country or in

England. There has never been such an establishment

before, and the chances are that it will be many years

before another like it is seen. It has finally been deter-

mined by the owners to dispose of all the stock at public

sale, and the home of Musket will be broken up for

all time. We have before us a catalogue of the animals

that will be offered for sale, which includes the following

well known horses:

The sires to be offered are four in number, viz., Nor-

denfeldt by Musket from Onyx; St. Leger (imp.) by

Doncaster from Atlantis; Hotchkiss by Musket from

Petroleuse; and Fusillade by Musket from Wai-i ti. As

a racehorse, Nordenfeldt proved himself one of the best

and most brilliant performers that the Australasian turf

has brought to light; and his first season at the stud has

shown that the Company made a most wise selection

when they secured him at the close of his racing career

from the late Hon. James White for 2,000 guineas. In

his first season, Nordenfeldt got Medallion, Mary, King

William and Cambria, who all proved themselves win-

ners; and that his stock bear the stamp of the great

Musket family may be gathered from the fact of one of

his yearlings fetching 1,025 guineas, while as a two-

year-old one of his sons (Catling) was sold for 2,000

guineas. Anything more beautifully bred than St.

Leger could not be wished for, and as the son of Don-

caster and Atlantis has shown by the performances of

his sons, St. Audrew and Town Moor, that he can beget

winners, he is well worthy the attention of breeders.

Hotchkiss is a young sire that may safely be expected to

make a great name for himself. Being much overgrown

he was never raced, and the wisdom of this course can-

not be gainsaid. He is only five years old, stands close

upon seventeen hands, and altogether is one of the finest

looking horses that could be found anywhere. Fusillade

is another young son of Musket that is well worthy of

attention, for as a racehorse he proved himself equal to

winning the New Zealand Cup and other races.

Among the forty-two mares to be offered are some of

the most noteworthy animals that grace the Australian

Stud Book, included in the list being Sylvia (dam of

Goldsbrough and Martini- Henry), Mersey (dam of Car-

bine), Onyx (dam of Sardonyx and Nordenfeldt), My
Idea (dam of Nelson), Nelly Moore (dam of Lochiel),

Realisation (dam of Maxim), Florenoe McCarthy (dam

of Tirailleur), Steppe (dam of Lady Norah and Russley),

Tres Deuce (dam of Mantou), Pearl Ash (dam of Pearl),

Ericyna (dam of Mitrailleuse), Lovebhd (dam of Leo-

pold), and Radiance (dam of Quadrant).

The yearlings number twenty-four, and they are in

every respect as fine looking a lot as have been sent up

for sale in previous years. Amongst ihe most notewor-

thy of those to be offered are colts from Nelly Mooro

[dam of Lochiel], Florence McCarthy [dam of Tirail-

leur], My Idea [dam of Nelson], Steppe [dam of Rus-

8ley and Lady Nora], and Ericyna [dam of Mitrailleuse],

all of which have been sired by Nordenfeldt; and fillies

from Tres Deuse [dam of Mauton], Radiance [dam of

Quadrant and Lady Mersey [sister to Carbine.]

The auction sale will take place during the first week

week in January 1801, and intending purchasers should

apply at once to Mr. Hugh Craig of the Ne tr Zealand

Insurance Co , California St., for one of the catalogues,

as unquestionably there has never been such a lot of

animals offered at public vendue before.

The Washington Park Clab.

The Association whose name is the caption of this ar-

ticle solicits through our advertising columa this week,

the patronage of California horsemen for their annual

summer meeting, which will begin on Saturday, June

20tb, 1891. There will be in all twenty five days' rao-

ing, and more than $ 100,000 will be given in added money

to stakes and purses. Those which are advertised now
consist of the Hyde Park Stake, the added money to

which is 15,000, the Kenwood Stake $1,000, Lakeside

Stakes $1,000, Drexel Stakes $1;000. In addition to

this the Secretary also asks for entries to the American

Darby to be run at their meeting in 1892, the added

money to which alone will be $10,000, the society also

adds $1000 to the Englewood Stakes and $1500 to the

Sheridan Stakes. Entries to all of these events close on

October 15th, 1890, and it may be worth the while of

all breeders of thoroughbreds in this State to scan the

advertisement closely and determine where it is to their

best interests to make entries. The Washington Park

Club stands to-day as the great racing association of

the West, and its officers have always acted in the most

liberal manner toward horsemen; it is for that reason

that so many entries are usually made fiom this State,

t n 1 there is no reason to belive but what more than ever

will be made this year.

The Breeders' Association.

The time is not very far distant when the members of

the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association

will begin to gather at Napa for the purpose of showing

to the world what California- bred horses can do. Cor-

respondents writing from this State have seen tit to

inform the readers of Eastern turf journals, that Cali-

fornia is away behind this year in the matter of sensa-

tional performers, a ad still the same papers which pub-

lish such letters are making a great to-do over Keno F.,

Leopard Rose, Mambrino Maid, and others of a like

quality. With the three whose names are herewith

mentioned, we have every reason to feel assured that in

such company Vic H., Frank M., Beaurey Mc, Silas

Skinner, Sister V. and Homestake could fully hold their

own, and without fear of contradiction we make the

assertion that California has produced this year more

good performers than any other three States in the

Union, call them as you will, sensational or otherwise.

When the great galaxy of talent meet at Napa on the

11th of next month, there will be such contests as has

rarely been seen in this or any other State. The purses

and stakes have all received liberal entries, and as far as

n known, a large majority of the horses are in prime

condition; it must be borne in mind, however, by those

who have entries in all nomination stakes, that the last

payments aie due on October 1st, and on that day horses

must be named. It is needless to go into a long descrip-

tion of the various events which will be trotted on the

different days of the meeting, but those who attend can

confidently rely on seeing some splendid sport.

On the first of October entries will close also for thrje

purses lately offered by the association, the full condi

d it ions of which can be seen by reference to our adver-

tising columns. It must also be borne in mind by those

having eutries in the stakes and purses, the last pay-

ments are due on October 6th, five days before the first

advertised day of toe meeting.

The Los Angeles Fall .Meeting.

We desire to call the attention of all horsemen once

more and for the last time to the fact that on October

1st the entries close for the fall meeting at Los Augeles.

It is much to bu regretted that the Southern Association

has seen fit to claim dates which were taken by the

Breeders, Association many months ago; however, it is

too late now to rectify the matter, and it is to be hoped

that both of the Associations will be financially success-

ful. At Los Augeles there will be racing on October

Hth to 18th inclusive, and the programme consists of trot-

ting, pacing and running races, there being three and four

events each day. At their August gathering grand results

were attained, both in the character of the contests and

in the financial outcome, and those who attended were

loud in their praises of the efforts put forth by the Di-

rectors and Officers toward making them feel at borne.

The purses offered are large and should induce many
who are not members of the Breeders' Association to vis-

it the southern section at this particularly agreeable

time of the year. The programme as arranged will be

found in the advertising columns, to which we call the

attention of all who may be interested.

The Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

One of the best known breeders in the State is S. N.

Straube, Esq., owner of the Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

situated sixteen miles south-east of Fresno, near the little town

of Wildflower. Mr, Straube originally settled in the 8an Joa-

quin Valley in 1873, and in time started a sheep ranch,

after a while becoming interested iu breeding the better

grades of oattle. Seeing the amount of money that was be-

ing invested in trotting stork, he after a time became interested

in a number of good brood mares and then purchased three

stallions, Clovis 4909, Apex 8935 and Pasha 2039. Daring

last winter Mr. Straube disposed of Pasha and secured the

well known Electioneer stallion, Juuio, record 2:22. This

stallion is known by every horseman throughout the State

on account of bis successful campaigning, and owing to the

one sterling qualification, dead gameness, he can readily

take rank with the best in the country. Junio is a dark

mahogany bay horse about sixteen hands in height, weighs

in the neighborhood of 1250 pounds, and as stated before, is

by Electioneer dam by Granger, a son of imp. Hercules. It

was extreme good luck that enabled Mr. Straube to purchase

this magnificent horse, as Robert Steele, Esq , of Philadel-

phia,had opened up communications tending to his purchase,

and there is no question but what he would have ultimately

bought the horse, but for Mr. Straube's concluding negotia-

tions in the middle of the season. This horse is bound to

leave a good mark in Fresno County, as he has already

served some of the best mares in that section of the S'ate,

Knowing full well that his present record is not a full nieas

nre of his speed, Mr. Straube has determined to try and re-

duce that record during the oomiog meeting at Fresno.

About a week ago he was given his first work-out for the

season, and showed a mile very handily in 2:23, proving from

his actions that be still had more reserve speed left. Dur-

ing the past season he served between seventy and eighty

mares, about twenty of which are the property of Mr. Strau-

be. In disposition he cannot be excelled, and it is really a

treat to see the big, handsome fellow either in his stall or on

the track at work.

Clovis, who is now seven years old, was sired by Saltan

(sire of the mighty Stambonl 2:12|),his dam being Sweetbriar

by Thorndale 2:22±, sire of Edward Thome 2:1(3} This tine

Saltan stallion has been much sought after by those who own
good mares, and the day is not far distant when we fully ex-

pect to see a large number of his get enter the 2:30 list.

Ever since Mr. Straube pnrohased this horse, he has had

so much stallion service to perform that it was found im-

possible to train him for a record, but it is the owner's pres-

ent intention after the Fresno Fair to have Clovis worked so

that bis speed may be developed. Last year he had in the

neighborhood of seventy-five mares,and this year eighty-four

were sent to his harem.

The third of Mr. Straube's stallions is Apex, a beautiful

bay, seven years old, reoord 2:26, by Prompter 2305, dam

Mary by Flaxtail, he by Prnden's Blue Ball. In conversa-

tion with Mr: Straube he informed ns that next year the

prioj for setvices for all of bis stallions will be increased and

the number of mares limited. This gentleman now owns in

the neighborhood of eighty brood mares; the blood of Whip-

ple's Hambletonian, Steinway, A. W. Richmond, Nephew

and George M. Patchen, Jr., being prominent. With such

desirable stallions and first-class brood mares, it may we.'l be

expected that extreme speed can and will be sired at the

Poplar Grove Farm.

Mr. Stranbe has one hundred and sixty acres of land,

most of which is laid out in alfalfa pastures, and as the land

is all under irrigation there is green feed to be had from one

year's end to the other.

The farm is well equipped in regard to barns, stables and

^rack, and the weanlings and suckling foals are a sight to be-

hold. It can safely be said that there is not a better looking

lot of youngsters to be found anywhere than at this estab-

.ijhoient. One thing that the beholder invariably notioes is

ihe magnificent l.-gs which all of these little lads and lassies

have. It would indeed be a hard matter to go on to any

farm in the United States and find a more evenly turned lot

of foals than are now in Mr. Straube's possession.
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Mr. Stranbe is still a young man, and having started with

the right foot forward, is sure to make a grand success of

the business to which he now devotes his entire time. An
excellent jadge of horses himself, what he buys must be on

individual merit in addition in addition to pedigrees, and

those to be found at Poplar Grove Farm are the equal of any.

The proprietor of this now noted establishment is an ener-

getic, wide awake, level-headed business map and has tended

greatly towards advertising Fresno as a great stock breeding

oenter, for his name and his place is constantly being quoted

all over the United States in journals that make first class

stock a Ispecialty. At present he has a large number of

horses in training on the Fresno track, they being under the

guiding hand of Matt. Dwyer, who was Chas. Marvin's und-

er-study at P-ilo Alto for some years. Mr Dwyer is a con-

scientious, pain staking mechanic, and it will indeed be sur-

prising if we do not hear good news from the Stranba stable

during the coining meeting of the Fresno Association.

Glenbrook Park Races.

The Seventeenth Agricultural District held their Sixth

Annual Fair during the past week at Glenbrook Park, Neva-
da Co. Owing to the unprecedented fall of snow, fruit and
ceredls were so backward that after fixing the date the Direc-

tors at the request of the agiiculturists and fruit growers
decided to postpone the fair until the week after the Califor-

nia State Fair, and consequently at the conclusion of the

Sacramento Fair the Breeder and Sportsman representative

took the train for Colfax en route for Nevada City, and
leaving Collax at 3:30 on the Nevada Co Narrow Gauge
Railroad were soon among the towering pines of Nevada and
in a very short space of time passed Grass Valley, aptly

named, for in the fertile canyon in the hills almost every

kind of luxuriant grass, native or other variety can be found,

from the white and red clover, timothy and Italian rye grass

so much thought of in England to the burr clover, alfalfa,

men|iiite bine grass and other well known American vari-

eties. From Grass Valley to Nevada City is but a few miles

and the countless orchards and vineyards all bore witness to

the wonderful fertility of the soil.

The racing programme commenced on Tuesday, and
though owing to the postponemeLt and connection with Reno
and Stockton the entries were not as numerous as they usu-

ally are, yet owing to the energetic rustling of every one
connected with the association, from President M. L. Marsh,
Sec. J. G. Rolfe and the Directors down to every Nevada Co.

man agoodly number of well known rnuuers ana trotters were
enticed to the Park. The judges in the stand the first day
were A. B. Driesbach. James Linden and I. E Jdy. Timers
G. F. Jacobs, M. C. Hogan and W. A. Finley. Two races

were on the programme, a special trotting race and a three-

quarter mile repeat for runners. The trot had three well

known horses as starters, J. Cochrane's Maud H, who com
peted last week at the State Fair, Wilber Field Smith's Briga-

dier mare Balance All, and the local horse Sidney J. Maud
H was well backed, but the local horse always held her safe

and delighted the local talent by winning readily; the time
was much better than it looks on paper for the track was
cut up too much and was very heavy on the inside. The
running was what is usually known as a pretty race, for

Fanny F only won by a bare majority, but it was only by
sheer strength she could be kept back and prevented from
distancing the field. Tt 6 stock department was well filled

with Jerseys, Holsteins, bhorthorns, Ayrshires, and other
popular breeds of cattle which were admirably housed in the

Park for, despite the winter storm which broke in many of

the structures, they have been repaired and renovated, being

now in grand shape. When the first race was called up the

attendance was only slight, but as the day went on it in-

creased and gave every promise of better things tor the next

day.

First heat—Pools sold readily at $10 for Maud H. to $15
Sidney J, and $3 for Balance Al. After scoring up twice the

word was given. Balance All broke at once and the other

two trotted away together; two lengths in front of Balance
round the turn, Maud drew away on the back stretch but
the others closed up on the turn and Sidney took the lead,

but breaking at the head of the stretoh was passed by Balance
and Maud head and head until a furlong from home, when
both broke and Sidney took the lead winning cleverly by a

length in front of Balance. Time, 2:37 A. Mutuals paid
$16.60.
Second heat—Sidney J. now sold choice for $10 to $8 for

the other two as a field. Balance Ail scored up a little slow,

and Sidney and Maud went out together. Maud on the out-

side had about half a length the best of it all the way round,
but could never draw away, and leaving her feet at the draw
gate, Sidney beat her out half a length, Balance a bad third.

Time. 2:31. Mutuals $9.50.
Third heat—Pools sold slowly: Sidney $10 to the field $5.

A start was soon made, and Maud took the pole before the
turn, and going steadily was two lengths in front in the back-
stretch, and won easily, never headed, by two open lengths,

Sidney J. second, ten lengths back. Time, 2:33.5 . Mutuals
paid $7.20.
Fourth heat—Pools sold readily at $10 Sidney to $5 for

the field. After coming up once, Smith nodded for the word
when a length behind, and a start was made, Sidney being a
good length in front of Maud, and going very steadily, took
the pole on the turn, and going easy, won without an effort

by a length and a half, Maud two lengths in front of Balance
All. Time, 2:33. Mutuals paid $7.20.

SUMMARY.
([.Special trotting race, purse $250 entrance, full mile beats, three in
five

O. F. Jacob's b g Sidney J., Revolution—by McOracken's
Black Hawk O. Taylor 112 1

J, Cochrane's ch m Maud H„ Carr's Mambrino- by Dan
Voorhees Cochran 2 2 12

W. F. Smith's b m Balance All, Brigadier—by Allly Mc-
Cracken Smith 3 3 3 3

Time, 2:374, 2:31, 2:334,3:33.

Six furlongs and repeat, running. Pools sold rapidly at

$10 for Fannie F, to $19 for the field. The flag was dropped
the first time, all three running bu ached to the turn and
when they came into sight Wild Oats was half a length in
front, but Fannie F. was given her bead and romped
home in the easiest possible manner by half a length, Glen-
brooke bad last . Time, 1:21. Mutuals paid $7.60.
Second heat—No pools sold. The flag was dropped the

second time up, Fannie F. going out in front had three
quarters of a length advantage all the way to the head of the
stretch when Fannie drew further . away. Courtney rode
Wild Oats harud bt could never get to her girths and the
mare won hard held by a short length, Glenbrook way back
Time, 1:1 9i. Mutuals paid $5 70.

SUMMARY.
Purse $150, free entrance, six furlongs and repeat.

J H. Muse's b m Fannie F. , a, Wildidle—Bailie Hart, 114 Fer-
gusson 1 1

J. Courtney's b g Wild Oats, 4, Wildidle—Lizzie Givens, 117....
Courtney 2 2

T. Bally'sch c Glenbrook, 3, Nick of the Woods^Nellie, 111

Bally 3 3

Time. 1:21, 1:19J.

Wednesday.
Judges.—J. M. Walling, P. H. Pavnton, and G. Fletcher.

Timers,—Capt, J. A. Rapp, W.F. Finley, and George Jacobs.
Two races were again on the programme and a much better

attendance patronized the Park. The first race, a special,

had the three well known trotters, Sargent, Dinah, and Pa-
sha, with the side wheeler George Wapple as starters. Sar-

gent was made favorite and looked all over a winner, at

the end of the third heat but tired away to nothing in the

fourth and Pasha won the last three heats easily. The Dis-

trict two year old trot had three entries and Milton S by El-

mo site of Alfred S and a host of other well known perform-
ers won in the hollowest kind of stvle. The winner is a big

lengthy colt of great promise and will be Leardfrom ere many
seasons on the big circuit.

First race for named horses had four starters, Wapple pacer,

and three trotters, Dinah, Sargent and Pasha After a little

warming up, pools sold readily with Sargent choice $10, Pasha
$6, Dinah $5, and Wapple $3. The word was given the sec-

ond time up. Dinah left her feet at once, and FfUha followed

suit, Wapple taking the lead dut breaking all to pieces Sar-

gent passed the quarter three lengths in front pf Pasha, Din-
ah and Wapple, all of three of whom broke again and Sar-
gent increased bis lead to seven lengths at tne ball, and came
into the stretch five lengths in front of Dn ah, and Pasha
with Wapple a bad last. Dinah left her feet and was pts^ed
by Pasho who finished three lengths behind Sargent with
Dinah tws lengths further back and Wapple just inside.

Time 2:22. Mutuals paid $10.10.

Second heat— Pools sold steadily at $10 for Sargent $5 for

Pasha and $2 for the field. The word was given the first

time up. Dinah again broke and Sargent led round the

turn with Wapple at his wheel and Pasha three lengths back.

Sargent increased his advantage to three lengths at the half,

and had the same lead at the head of the stretch, but Wap-
ple going very steadily got level fifty yards from the wire
and won handily by a length, Pasba three lengths back
third and Dinah close up fourth. Time, 2:28^. Mutuals
paid $23.75.
Third heat—Pools sold slowly at $10 for Sargent $5 for

Pasha aud $3 for the field. The word was yiven with Wapple
tangled up. Sargent went away well, aid with the others
breaking before tbe quarter the grey had four lengths lead

at the quarter, with Pasha two lengths in In nt of the other
pair. Pasha broke again before tbe half, and Sargent going
on very steadily won easily by three lengths, Pasha six

lengths in iront of Dinah four lengths in advance of Wapple.
Time, 2:30i Mutuals paid $9.50.
Fourth heat—Sargent sold readily for $10 to $5 for the

whole field. The word was given the first time up; Sargent,

going steadily, went round the turn in front, passing the

quarter three lengths in front of Pasha, the same distance in

front of Dinah, seven lengths ahead of Wapple, who broke
into a run and passed everything but Sargent before tbe half,

and then catching, dropped back again, while Pasha, who
broke when Wapple passed him, went round the turn six

lengths behind Sargent, and when fairly in tbe stretch, PaBha
came fast, and though he left his feet, he caught handily,

and won the heat readily from Sargent, who -tired a good
deal, with Dinah third and Wapple fourth. Time, 2:30£.
Mutuals paid $7 50.

Fifth heat—Only a few pools sold at $10 for Sargent to $9
for the field. Tbe word was given tbe third time up, and all

five went away well. Pasha broke before the turn, but catch-

ing handily, led into the backstretch with Wapple at his

wheel, seven lengths in front of Sargent, three lengths in

advance of Dinah, who broke all to pieces. The order was
the same all the way to the homestretch, when Wapple broke,

and Pasha going on, won the heat easily three lengths in

front of Wapple; Sargent pulling up was beaten for third

place by Smith. Time, 2:30. Mutuals paid $7 10.

Sixth heat. Pools sold at $10 Pasha to $3 for tbe field.

The word was given the second time up. Pasha going out
passed the quarter two lengths in front, but breaking was
passed by Sargent with Wapple three lengths back. Pasba
trotted steadily round the turn and coming into the stretch

level soon went away winning the heat easily by seven
lengths, Wapple second and Sargent pulling up third. Time,
2:32.

SUMMARY

.

Special race for named horses; purse $250.
S- Wheeler's b h Pasha, Echo—Young Fashion.. Taylor 2 3 2 1 1 1

G. T. Johnson's g g Sargent, Brown Jug—by General
Taylor Johnson 12 12 4 3

Charles Sherman's ch g Geo. Wapple, Brigadier—by
Oopperbottom Sherman 4 1 4 4 2 2

S. K Trefry's b m Dinah, Little Billy—by Ontario
Trefry 3 4 3 3 3

Time. 2:32, 2:28J, 2:30* 2:30}, 2.30, 2;32.

District two-year-olds—Pools sold slowly at $20 Milton

S. to $6 for Adler Boy and $2 for Kate Hamilton. The word
was given the third time up, Kate Hamilton broke and
dropped back while Adler took the lead, but breaking half

way round the turn was passed by Milton S., who left his

feet but oatching readily was four lengths in front of Addler,

twenty lengths ahead of Kate, who ran hard for the next
quarter to get inside. Milton increased his lead all the way
and won easily by sixty yards, Addler Boy second and Kate
Hamilton badly distanced. Time, 3:03.

Second heat—No pools sold. The word was given the

first time up and Milton S. going well away had two lengths

lead at the first turn and retained it all tbe way round and
never headed won in a jog by a length. Time, 3:16J,

SUMMARY.
Two year old trotting purse, $200, mile and repeat.

J McSmlth's ch c Milton 8., Elmo—by Belmont Taylor 1 1

O. Sherman's ch g Adler Boy, Geo. Wapple- by Lnmai
Sherman 2 2

J. Irving's b f Kate Hamilton, General Hamiiton-by Jim Brown
Irvington dis

Time. 3:03, 3:164.

Injudicious feeding of a horse produces far more baneful

results than does overwork. When a horse is constantly

kept upon food as concentrated as he can bear there is nec-

essarily a tendency to inflammation and consequent lame-

ness, but lameness is more certainly produced with sudden
changes from bulky to concentrated food, and that the day
when his feet are to be most severely tried by concussion

on a hard road . It would be safer to abuse his digestive

organs one day and his feet another, than to abuse tbem
both at the same time. Grass-fed horses can be lamed at

any time without any extra work by simply giving them more
corn and less chart

.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Fgan, M B. O. V. S., F. E. V, M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will eend their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail)
should be accompanied by Iwo dollars, and addressed to Wm. F.
Egan, M. R. C. V. S. 1117 Golden Gate Avenue. San Francisco.

Subscriber.
My buggy mare has continued to bolt her oats for some-

months past, and appeals to be getting gradually worse. She
is wearing away to a skeleton. She does not eat her hay very
well, either. Kindly let me know through your columnB
what is best to do for her.
Answer.—Most probably her teeth want attending to.

Examine them, and see if she has any of them decayed, or if

there be sharp projections on them. If so, get a good veter-
inary dentist to attend to them.

M. G. W,
I have followed the advice given by you with regard to my

colt seme time ago. The lameness has all disappeared, but
there is a slight enlargement left after the blister. What
should I do to remove it?

Answer.—Hand-rub the part daily, and give walking exer-
cise.

C. H.
I have a colt two months old with a rupture about the size

of a ben-egg near tbe navel. What can I do to remove it?

Answer.—Let it alone. In young colts small ruptures
generally disappear as they grow older.

H T.
Does it leave a large mark to have a shoe-boil cut out. I

have a nice mare that has had a large one for more than a
year. It has been opened four or five different times, and is

now very hard and large. If it'does not leave a large mark,
I shonld like to get it away, but if it leaves a scar as large an
itself, I don't sf e the good of cutting it out.
Answer.—If the skin round it be mrich thickened, it mflst

be removed, and generally leaves a large scar; but if tbe skin
be of the natural thickness and not involved, the scar wiU
be scarcely perceptible.

T. C. W.
My horse has had a red lump on the inside corner of his left

eye for three or four months. It began to appear, very
small, with tears and matter tunning from the eye, and bas
gradually grown to the size of a walnut. It is very red and
soft looking, and appears to grow out of the hook m the
corner of the eye, not on fhe inside. Please say through
your valuable paper if it can be removed?
Answer — It can be removed by excision. You had better

call in a qualified veterinary surgeon to remove it, as tbe eye
is a delicate part foi an inexperienced man to operate on.

M P.

I have a three-year-old colt that has a small splint on th®
off fore leg just below tbe knee. It lames him when he is

exeroised. I have applied the cold water from the hose to

the part every day for a week, but it does not appear to do ift

any good. What is best to do for it?

Answer.—Apply a beniodide of mercury blister (one part
of the mercury to eight of lard) to the part, and give him si*
or eight weeks' rest. Keep him on soft feed.

X.
Would you reoommend breeding a mare with ringbone?'

She has been a real good one, but for the last year or so goes
very sore in front. She has a high riog-bone on both fore

feet, but it never appeared to trouble her except within the'

last year. She has gone in 2;40, and she has such grit in her
that I should like to get a colt from her. Is it likely that he
would get ringbone?
Answer.—Ringbone is hereditary almost invariably. Occa-

sionally, however, there are exceptions to tbe rule, especially

if the ringbone has been caused by a hurt of some kind.

D. G.
My horse keeps all tbe time stocked up in bis legs, about

the fetlock joints. Please advise me what is best to do for

it in your next issue.

Answer.—Give him regular daily exercise, and apply wet
bandages after coming in for a couple of hours. Hand rub
the legs after removing the bandages.

Napa Wilkes—Continued.

"Corbin Bashaw is now in the stud at Quincy. He may
never again go on the turf. But if he should not, he has in

the honors he has already gained sufficiently distinguished

himself as a raoe-horse. He has demonstrated on nomeroi a

fields the value of his pedigree, and has proven himself fully

worthy of the confidence of all who may breed to him.
"As a show horse he has, in the roadster ring, been for

years the most triumphant stallion in the West, and this for

the excellent reason that as a combination of size, speed,

beauty, excellence of points, and tractability in harness he is

absolutely without an equal, and has few, if any, seconds.

He never did any stud-wo-k till 1882, and, therefore, his old-

est colts are yearlings. Of these I have seen a few, of which
Pattie R., out of Carrie R. by Champion, 807, is a fair spec-

imen. This filly is the property of Mr Henry Rnfi', one of

the principal brewers of Quincy. She is one of the largest

and handsomest animals of her age I have ever seen in Illi-

nois or elsewhere. In color and shape she is a faithful copy
of her sire, and shows io the pasture so much trot that no
reasonable sum will buy her. She is one of the very few
standard-bred fillies in this region of country, and is conse-

quently worth keeping track of."

Mr. Baker also owns a vei'7 fiue young stallion two years

old called Blonde Wilkes, being by Guy Wilkes, dam Blonde

by Irvington; second dam Huntress by Shenandoah. A
prettier colt than this could not he desired and he will surely

perpetuate the good name which his family already has.

There is also a bay stallion as yet unnamed, one year old

by Bay Rose 9814. dam Beauty by Arthurton; second dam

Black Bess by General MeClellan; third dam Belle by Bel-

mont.

Mr. Baker has gone into this business with the proper

spirit and with a thorough understanding that it will take

Mme to develope and to make known to the people of Cali-

fornia what he really has. But a determination to euoceed

is so strongly implanted in him, that we expect it will be but

a very few years before he will be recognized as one of the

leading breeders of the State.
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Illiers,2275.

Among the many illustrations which are to be found in

the present issue is one to which particular attention is

called, as cf hia class he has the reputation of beiue one of

the best in California: we refer to Dr. Prather's Illiers, 2275,

as handsome a Norman stallion as can be fouDd anywhere.

Illiers was foaled in France in the year 1878 and was impor-

ted to the United States by J C Morrison of Pontiac III. In

the course of time Mr. Skillman of Pe'aluma purchased the

horse and brought him to this State in 1884, and he ulti-

mately became the property of his present owner. In color

he is an iron gray, standing about 16 hands high, his weight

being a trifle over 1700 lbs. It can truly be said that he is a

perfect draft horse in all that that implies; he stands very

hiRh headed, has plenty of room around the heart, with a

powerful breast and coupling, is very long in the hips, and

stallion, and that he is thoroughly appreciated in that sec-

tion of the State is evidenced in the fact that his book was

rilled very early in the present season and he had all the

mares he could serve.

The Doctor also has the Cleveland Bay stallion Lord Hart"

ington 11, who was bred by Mr. Clarke of North Fallerton,

Yorkshire, England. He is only four years old and was im-

ported by Jesse Harris of Fort Collins, Colorado in 1887, two

years afterwards he was brought to Fresno and sold for a

good round figure to his present owner, Dr. Prather; his sire

U the well known Chmlaod Bay stallion Bradgate; dam by

Prince Federick 234; 2od dam by Britban 42; his grandsire

}8 Cambuscau, his great grandsire being Voltigeu^bia weight

is 1400 1 >s ; he is a beautiful red bay iu color, stands 16

hands high, has a fine action and lofty carriage characteristic

of this well known breed of horses. Following up the sue-

Heald's Business College.

"An honest man is the noblest work of God." Likewise

the successful one in business is the most envied man in the

community. This last is the one who is not infrequently

referred to by his less prosperous competitors as one who has

been peculiarly fortunate in a'l his business ventures. If the

biography of this favored son of Dame Fortune were written

in faithful detail, it would, in the great majority of instances,

be seen that his success in life was due, not to fickle fate,

but to a Eonnd practical business education commenced with

energy, pluck and perseverance. That is the history of the

"lucky man."
If yon would be a successful business man, and nseful citi-

zen, competent in book-keeping, telegraphy, sbort-hand,

type-writing, besides the usual commercial branches and the

modern languages, enter for a course at Heald's Business

College, and receive the benefit of the experience of those

able educators, Messrs. Heald, Haley and their assistants.

The 12,000 eraduatea from this excellent school since its

foundation, filling positions of honor, trust and importance,

stands on a finely shaped set of heavy boned leg", and his let t

are simply perfect. During the State Fair in 1889 a hand-

some Rushford wagon was offered as a premium for the

stallion winning the walking match, and among other entries

was the subject of our Bketch. He walked around the track

pulltLg a ton iu the exceedingly fast time of 13 minutes and

45 seconds. He also took at the same Fair, the first premium

for Norman draft horses. At the Fresno County Fair of last

year, one of his two-year-olds took the first -premium, while

another succeeded in winning the red ribbon; a yearling of

his took the second premium, and his suckling took the 6rst

premium. Dr. Prather is justly proud of this fine handsome

cssses of bis stable oompanion Lord Hartington in 1889 look

the first premium at the State Fair for three-year-old Cleve

land Bays.

In addition to these two stallions, Dr. Prather has severej

very fine Cleveland Bay mares, with which he proposes to en_

ter into competition with any others in the State, feeling as.

sured that the exquisite breeding of bis animals is bound to

produce grand results iu the foals. We heartily congratulate

the doctor ou the possession of such grandly formed individ-

uals and well pedigreed horses. There can be no question

but what he is bound to make a success in the venture that

he has entered into.

all over the Pacific Coast, speak volumes for the value of a

praotioal education to every young lady or gentleman who is

ambilious. Their announcement will be found in another

column.

The highest price ever paid for a horse bred and raised in

Nebraska was that which, on Sept. 14th, purchased Winslow

Wilkes, a four-year-old pacer. The colt was the property of

E. O. Solomon, of the Spring Valley stock farm, and the

purchasers were Flanerv & McCoy of Denver. The price

was $5,000 Winslow Wilkes has a reoord of 2:32. and his

new owners will take him East this fall and enter him in the

Terre Haute and Lexington races.
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NAPA WILKBS.
For several years Mr. A F. Baker has been recognized as

one of the studious and intelligent breeders of the Southern

San Joaquin Valley. Realiz'ng the importance of gilt edge

blood, he has from time to time picked up trotting horses

With good pedigrees, having in view the establishment of a

first class breeding farm in that section of the State. Being

engaged in mercantile pursuits he has not been able to give

the requisite amount of attention that was required to the

breeding business, but finally he resolved to dispose ot his

commercial pursuits and attend entirely to the bree ling in-

terest.

Some time ago he purchased the well known stallion Napa

Wilkes, having made up his mind that the premier stallion

of the Sin Mateo Stock Farm was one of the leading trot-

ting representatives on the Pacific Coast, and from the looks

of the youngsters which he at present owns, it can safely be

said that his judgment was good, for no better looking lot oi

young horses oan be seen anywhere. Mr. Baker has lately

disposed of his bree line farm and is at present looking for

another, where he in iy launch out in the manner which he

Considers necessary for one who is going to give bis entire

attention to the trotting horse business.

Maud is a sorrel filly by Abbo'tsford 707 (sire of Condee
2 20, Waterford 2:27, etc.), dam Blonde by Irvington; second
dam Huntress by Shenendoah; 3rd dam by Easton's David
Hill.

Minnie is a black mare by Electioneer, dam Lucy by Nor-
folk, and was bred by Mrs. W. W. Traylor, of Oakland
This mare has a beautiful filly at foot by Napa Wilkes, and
by many is considered the choice of Mr. Baker's many good
yonng ones.
There is also a young filly, who as yet is nnnamed, by

Napa Wilkes, dam Moxie by Don Juan (a son of Speculation);
second dam by St. Lawrence.
A very handsome brown filly, one year old, was also seen,

she being by Mambrino Wilkes 6083 (sire of Gus Wilkes
2:22, Clara P. 2:29£, Balkan, who as a three-year-old made a
record of 2:29J and Alpheus 2:27), dam Brunette, whose pedi-
gree is given above.
Another yearling filly which was shown is brown in color,

with star and one white ankle by Napa Wilkes, dam Blonde
by Irvington, and she has any quantity of speed and gives

every promise of being very fast.

Mr. Baker also has a steel gray filly, a yearling by Free
Trade, dam Dolly, the celebrated road mare. Free Trade is I

an exceptionally well bred horse, being by Princeps 536, who
is the sire of twenty-two in the 2:30 list, while the dam of

Free Trade is Dawn by Belmont 64; second d^m Midnight
(dam of Jav-Eve-See 2:10 and Noontide 2:20|) by Pilot Jr.;

third dam Twilight by Lexington
The last and the best of them all is Patty R . who was im

"Corbin Bashaw measures 16 hands and 1 inch high, weigL
1,200 pounds, and is clothed in a dark chestnut coat, through
whose rich, wavy sheen may be counted manv a pulsing
plexus of plump, tortuous blood vessels. In general portrait,
in justness and elegance of proportions, he is the sculptor's
model, the poet's ideal, the horseman's delight. He is,
indeed, a picture the like of which is very rarely seen in the
course of a lifetime; and it is little, if aoy, over the mark to
say that he is the perfection of equine symmetry, and is
faultless in every visible point. His action, spirit and power
of endurance are in good keeping with his beantv and
strength of conformation. He is a thoroughly natural trot-
ter, and so admirably are all the parts of his anatomical
maohinery adapted to his gait that he ne\er requires a boot
or a strap of any kind, and on a good track does not even
require to be shod. His loDg, eloping shoulders, his sweep-
ing arms and thighs, his glibly-folding knee action, and his
great muscular power give him a masterly yet easy way of
going, and carry him along the course with the speed of an
arrow and the grace of a fawn. In his trotting there is no
labored exertion, no waste of force, no discord of motion.
Every part of the machine works in perfect harmony with
every other part in the production of a movement whose
exquisite nicety of balance, and whose grandly rolling cadence
mike him on the homestretch, one of the most entrancing
sights that ever filled the human eye. He is long, rapid, but
not very open stridor. His hocks are brought up in verti-

I cal lines, but his bin < feet, being pointed from his body,
never touch his fore feet. This gives Lim that strong, pre-

Napa Wilkes is a son of Guy Wilkes 2:15J, who, as the
world already knows, in the sire of Sable Wilkes 2:18; Lillian
Wilkes 2;17|; Regal Wilkes, who has the two-year old stallion
record of the world, 2:20J; Hazel Wilkes 2:20, etc., and many
others that are about ready to enter the charmed circle. The
flam of Napa Wilkes is N »pa Maid by Irvington 379 (a son of
Ryskyk's Hambletonian); 2d dam Napa Queen by Eugene
Casserly; 3rd dam by Bald Chief. Irvington is a full brother
to Arthurton, who has done so much in the way of speed in
popularizing Califoraia trotters. Napa Wilkes was foaled in
1884, is bay in color and typical of the celebrated family to
which he belongs. There can be no reason to doubt but what
Mr. Baker will, in a very short time, reap the reward of his
eicellent selection, as this son of Gay is bound to breed
on
Mr. Baker also has a number of brood mares, the first be-

ing Beauty by Arthurton, dam Blaok Bess by General Mc-
Clellan,2nd dam Belle by Belmont.

Running in the same field is a full sister to Beauty called
Brunette, and these two fine shapely matrons attract the at-
tention of all who have seen them in the paddocks. Beauty
and Brunette each has a brown filly by Napa Wilkes,
Beauty's foal being distinguished by three white ankles.
These youngsters are natural trotters, and witb ordinary
luck should each make a reputation for sir* and Ham.

Jessie is a bay filly four years old by Berlin 3514 (uire of
Kate Ewing 2:21J, Pansy 2;24J and Thapsin 2:21 J), Ham
Lacy, a mare brought to California by Col. McNasser, of

Sacramento.

ported from Bloomington, Illinois, by Mr. Baker in 1888.
She is very fast and has shown a quarter in 32 seoonds, a
2:08 gait, on the Fresno track. Patty R was sired by Cor-
bin's Bashaw 1762, dam Carrio R. by Champion 807; second
dam Nellie by Nighthawk 514; third dam being thorough-
bred. This mare is of such exquisite conformation and so
very speedy that it would be as well to republish an article

on her sire which originally appeared in Wallace's Monthly
in 1883.

CORBIN BASHAW 1762.

"It is often said in comparing sons with sires that 'the

stream cannot rise higher than its fountain.' Never was
comparison more unfortunate. The real fountain—the
whole fountain—is not in the sire alone, but in both sire and
dam, and even in the twain it is frequently so invisible tbat
we have to go far np the ancestral current to find it. Of
tbis truth we have a striking illustration in the case before
us.

"Fifteen years ago Amboy met Black Maria, a daughter of

Banner Chief, son of Mambrino Chief 11. The result of that

meeting was Corbin Bashaw, 1762. in whom we have an ani-

mal that is in many respects decidedly superior to either of

bis parents. In color and in outline he is an Amboy, but in

size and substance be is more of a Mambrino Chief than was
Black Mara, while i" s'vle and finish be lends all the Am-
boys, and leives the Mambrino Chiefs far out of sight. In

other words he is a greatly enlarged, highly flattering like-

ness of his sire and a substantial epitome of the typical qual-

ities of the noblest of the ancestry of his dam.

cise, uniform stroke which tells in the race without wearing

out the horse.

•'Corbin Bashaw is now fourteen years old, his rich trot-

ting inheritance is well developed. He has been campaigned

more or less every season since he was four years old, and as

a winner has achieved great renown in the West. On the

23rd of June, 1881, he won a hotly contested race at Mar-

shalltown. Ia., makicg a record of 2;26J. In the summer of

the following year, immediately after a stud service in which

he had been mated with mares sixty-five times, he went to

Chicago, and in a great stallion contest lapped out Fred

Douglass, 1153, in 2:20]. By critical timing it was found

that he trotted the heat in which he did this in 2:21^. Such

a performance can, under the circumstances, be considered
little less than marvelous- and, to my mind, it clearly shows
that Corbin Bashaw is one of the very gamest and most
speedy trotting stallions in the world.

"It is nut to be overlooked that tbis splendid horse trains

on, advances in rank, constantly improves in speed, and
trots all bis races out, invariably making his best showing in

his last heats. It is admitted by nil who know him that be
is one of the most oMrluring trotters in America. I ra'l ppec-

ial attention to this fact because there Is ijo IbolongLbri to

which the glory of it t elongs.

Continued on page 2bS.
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C S. HALEY, Secretary.

Educates Practlca»ly fjr Business.

After twenty-seven years of success, It Is universally acknowledged to be

The Most Popular School on the Coast.
In addition to a thorough BUSINESS TRAINING, it instructs in

Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, Drawing, French,

German and Spanish.

No extra charge for any branches. Everything is Included In the regular tuition fee of 178 for the six months' course.
The public Is cordially Invited to visit our School at all times

Further particulars may be had at the office of the College, or by addressing for circulars,

IE3 XXESAXjD c*» CO
I'ost street. San Frsnclwii.

RACE POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS, Etc.,

Lithographed or Printed,

Executed in Finest Style, by

H. S.CROCKER dfe CO.
Stationers, Pi inters, Lithographers and Bookbinders,

215, 217 and 219 Bush Street, - - San Francisco, Cal.

Phelps' "Common-Sense" Spreader

• - and all forms of interfering. Amount

I OK UAIIINU I KOI II Its

AND PAl'EKS.

Steel spring rods hinged orswlveled
in Baddle on hips pass down on either
side, fastening to and constantly
pulling legs apart by menus of ap-
pliance that does not chafe. The
springs are held In position by the
crupper and a stay rod from sur-
cingle.
Improves speed in races In double

orslngU harness. Valuable torborBes
and colts In pasture. Applied to colts
as shoulder-braces to children. Opens
the motion, lengthens the stride and
promotes speed ; cures single-footing

of power applied to either side ct will. Weighs only a little over four pounds.

Price $10, draft or money order, or «'. O. O. fov Express. Address

RALPH PHELPS, 628 Montgomery Street, Room 13, 8. P.

Advertise in Breeder and Sportsman!

Special Auction Sale— OF

High-Bred Standard Trotting Stallions,

Fillies & Brood Mares,
BV DIRECTION* OF

WILFRED PAUE, ESO.., 1'otate Ranch, Penn's Urove, Sonoma Ooumy,
At 10 A. M , on

Thursday, October 17th, and Friday, October 18th,
(During Meeting of Trotting Breeders' Association),

At FAIR GROUNDS, NAPA CITY. .

The offering will consist of over 40 head. They are Stallions by Alexander 490. Le Grande 2868,
Admont 6849, and Stallion Colts by Mortimer 6346 and Eclectic HML'l, standard sous of Electioneer. The
Mares offered are by Elector, Artharton, Mohawk Chief, Satellte, Alexander, Ethan Clay, Sportsmen, etc .

etc. The Fillies are out of these Mares by Admont (son of Piedmont), Mortimer and Eclectic. The mares
have b en bred this year to these horses, and are believed to be with foal. We have Mr. Page's assurance
that every animal offered will be sold absolutely, without limit or reserve, thus placing the sale entirely
in the hands of purchasers.

Catalogues are being prepared giving full description and pedigrees, together with details regarding
each animal. They will be sent only on application.

KILLIP & CO., live Stock Auctioneers,
tt Montgomery Street, San t'ranrisco, « al

Joint Auction Sale
OF

STANDARD AND WELL-BRED

fg^Trotig k Roadster Horses

i no union or san i it \ \< is< o
PROPERTY OF

—

U. J. ni RPHV or SAN JOSE and HON. HARRY I.

TO TAKE PLACE ON

Thursday, October 23, 1890, at 11 A. M., at San Francisco.
(Location to be hereafter announced.)

The sale will comprise about 60 bead of Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies. The get of Electioneer,
Soudan, Alexander, Whipple's Hambletonlan, Oeo. M. Patcben Jr., Director and most of the Noted Stallions'
In the State will be represented. Catalogues will be issued In a few days, glvlug full description and
pedigrees. Apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
l» Montgomery Street, San 1 rancls, o ( al.

Grim'e Gossip.

[ Peruvian Bitters are recommended by the Medical faculty.

Eitries (or the Lis Angeles races olose on Wednesday. It

will pay horse owners to glance at the programme in another

column.

The Los Angeles Association offer $700 for three-fourths

of a mile handicap, and a good size Consolation race will in

all probability be given on the last day of tbe meeting.

Mr. Valensin. who has been ailing for some time, is at

Springfield, Miss ., where he is detained by a severe attack

of pneumonia. It is to be hoped that he will recover in short

order.

W. J. Casey of Santa Clara c*lls attention to the fact that

be has for sale b.>th Electioneer and George Wilkes blood and

offers to the readers of the Breeder and Sportsman- a choice

lot of trotting horses, many of which were bred by himself.

The list is in the appropriate column and will repay perusal.

Mrs. A. M. Goodrich of Jordan Vallev, Oregon, advertises

that she has a black stillion two year old sired by Almont

Medium 2133. son of Happy Medium 400, dam Clara Hoppin

by Alcona 730; second dam Theodora by Post's Hamblelon-

ian which she will sell at a reasonable figure. The same

lady also has a bay filly foaled in 1889, of eqnally good breed-

ing which she also wishes to dispose of. Here is a rare op-

portunity for some of our breeders to secure a bargain.

If there be any of our readers who desire elegant pictures

for the office, the stable or the library, they should give the

Sohnssler Bros, a-call, and see the elegant pictnres whioh this

firm has for sale.

TheLibold Bros, had an auction sale in New York last

week at which their ehestnut colt Isaac Lewis, bv Prince

Charlie, dam Bellona sold for the very fair figure of $7,500.

I While in Fresno last week I was placed under many ob-

I

ligations to that old-time horseman, Jas. Waterman, for

) oourtesies extended to me while there. Jim, by the way, baa
in bis stallion, Buccaneer Jr., one of the handsomest horses
in the State, and there is no question but wbat on the first

favorable opportunity a lower record than 2:30 will be made
by him. Buccaneer Jr. has many foals in the Southern San
Joaquin Valley, tbe major portion of them being as fine as

any in the State. Mr. Waterman himself owns four which
it wonld be a very hard matter to duplicate in any stock
farm here or elsewhere. With good mares Buccaneer Jr.

can make a showing of his get that should entitle him to a

front rank among the stallions of California.

In another column will be found an advertisement showing
tbe advantages of nsing the Phelps spreader in training hor-
ses that travel too close behind. Of the many contrivances
in the market it is far and away the best that has ever been
offered to tbe public. The following letter is an endorsement
from a gentleman that has already used one of them.

Wheatland, Cal., Sept. 23, 1890.

Eihtor Breeder and Sportsman:—I have used one of Mr.
Phelphs' spreaders this summer on my horse Ratler, and can I

sav that it has improved his gait and speed wonderfully and
feel assured that you can safely recommend it to any and all

that are interested in breeding and training fast stock. The
horse wore boots until I used this spreader, bnt now I have
discarded them entirely as the spreader has given him an
open gate and long stride. Yours truly,

Benj. F. Coons.

Mayor De Lashmntt of Portland Oregon, has purchased
from Judge Galloway the trotting mare, Lady Beach by Al-

tamont, dam Hollywood by Hambletonian Mambrino.
This is a very valuable addition to Mr. De Lashmntt's noted
stable, and he should soon win back with her the money she
cost, $2,000.

Some time ago the information was telegraphed to the
coast that Mr. Valensin bad eneaged the services of Andrews,
late trainer and driver for C. Hamlin. When the mail arrived
the story was refuted in the Breeder and Sportsman as
being not true. Now, however, comes the news that Millard
Sanders has been engaged for the Valensin Stock Farm, so
it Is to be presumed that next year the Count's colors will

once more be seen to the fore.

A little bird whispers to me that a wager has been made
between Monroe Salisbury, the owner of Margaret S.. and
Wm. Corbitt, of the San Mateo Stock Farm, in which the
former claims that he will, at Napa, show a faster mile with
his peerless filly than she showed at Independence, Iowa.
After her very fast half mile at Sacramento, there are many
willing to believe that 2:12) is really no mark for the mare.

Messrs. Killip At Co., live stock auctioneers of 22 Mont-
gomery street, San Francisco, announce this week to our
readers that they will have two auction sales in the near fu-

|
tore, tbe first of which will take place during the*Breeder's
meeting at the Fair Grounds in Napa. This sale will con-
sist of over forty head of trotting stock, comprising the get
of Alexander 490, La Grande 2868, Admont 5349, Mortimer
5346, Eleotic 11,321, Arthurton, Mobawk Chief and Elector
All of tbe animals will be sold absolutely without limit or
reserve, thus placing tbe sale entirely in the hands of tbe
purchasers. Next week we will be able to give a fall and
complete description of the horses that will be offered at
this sale.

The second event consists of a joint auction sale of stand-
ard and well-bred trotting and road horses owned by D. J.
Murphy of San Jose, and Col Harry I. Thornton of San
Francisco. This sale will take place on Thursday, October
23rd in this City, the location to be hereafter announced.
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THE GUN,
DEER HUNTING IN TEXAS.
The Sportsman's Paradise.

Deer, Turkey, Quail, Pheasant and Squirrel in Abund
ance.

Orange, Texas, September 15, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I write you from one
of the best sporting sections to be found in the whole coun-

try. Texas has many points of superior attraction for field

sport, but none of them can compare with East Texas. It is

here that we find a greater variety of game, and owing to the

splendid marshes and lakes, a greater variety and quantity

of migratory birds in season than at almost any other point in

the Union.
The best season for duck shooting is of course later in the

season, December and for the succeeding quarter of the year,

the duck shooting here is perhaps as fine as any grounds to

be met with in the whole country. The wild rice and other

succulent and fruitful grasses furnish the best of living for

the birds, and by reason of these same grasses furnishing

such secure and perfect shelter for the huntsman, it adds in

no small degree, to their destruction.

The sport at present, in this section, consists of deer and
wild turkey hunting. Orange is situated on the banks of the

Sabine river, about forty miles from the Gulf of Mexico, and
at the border line between the great marshes, which stretch

away to the gulf, and the vast timber district of the State

which runs along its eastern border into Arkansas. This
great forest, which is about 500 miles in length from north

to south by 150 miles in width, presents, rerhaps, the most
natural and undisturbed appearance of any like body of forest

land in the country.
This point is reached by the Southern Pacific Railroad, and

is about 150 miles east of Houston, which is the terminal of

more roads than any other city in the State, and may be

reached from any direction. The country, beside growing

more and more broken from this point as you proceed north-

ward, is traversed by numerous streams, some of them of

considerable impartance, notably the Sabine, Naches and
Angelina rivers. These streams and their many confluent

branches are all heavily timbered. These pine forests are as

dense and wild as any upon which the sun ever shown, and
this condition extends in places for miles and miles These
districts are the favorite haunts of the deer, which here

abound in quantities, to make the hunter's heart glad.

In the less remote districts, where the Gelds of the back-

woods pioneer afford them favorable feeding grounds, the

wild turkey, quail, pheasant and squirrel are found in great

quantities.

Recently a party was here made up (or the purpose of en-

joying a couple of days hunt in the forest after deer.

The experienced hunter of this region insists on hunting

the deer on horseback and thus, with much misgivings on

my part, we finally prepared for the sport. It was a clear

and beautiful afternoon that we rode out of the villaee head-

ed for the hunting grounds about twenty miles distant where
our leader had decided we should camp at night, and make
our first "drive" in the morning. A more delightful ride I

never enjoyed . The windiDg trail led us through the most
beautiful groves of pines, which stood like giants towering

for hundreds of feet into the sky. Now an) then we would
tind our way through a great body of timber covering the en-

tire upland, wherein there grew no underbrush or other ob-

struction. Nothing as far as the eye conld reach save the tall

straight limbless bodies of the pines. At intervals the wiod
would go a tossing tbrough the boughs, and the low peculiar

music of the npirit of the trees would lend a deepening pleas-

ure to the granduer of the scene.

The gold and oiange of the sun's last rays was gilding the

tree tops, and splashiDg crimson figures over the solt emer-

ald carpeting of the quiet little valley, which had been chosen

for our camp, as we drew rein beside the stream which

flowed thioagh it, joining the Sabine some distance below.

The more anxious of the party were dispued to try their

lucK by the torch light, but they were finally persuaded that

the better plan would be to await the regular morning
"drive.'

After a supper, to which we all did ample justice, the even-

ing was spent in listeniug to the usual drift of oamp talk, and

at an early hour we turned in and soon the oamp was as si-

lent as though devoid of life save for a movement now and

then by the horses which were tethered to the trees hard by.

As morning approached, and wh le yet the gloom of night

hung over the camp, we were awakened by the leader who
was anxious that our morning "drive" should prove success-

ful and to this end be was not disposed to be caught nap-

ping.
Breakfast was hastily prepared and despatched, and the

preparations for immediate action begun. Horses were sad-

dled and guns were carefully examined and made ready for

action. Our captain then gave the dogs in charge of the two

men selected as "drivers," and cautioning them as to the

route to follow, he led off, describing a half circle, the

points of whioh touched the stream, while the crest rested

on the ridge to the left and south of camp.

Around this circle the remaining men of the party were

stationed, each so placed as to command a view of the sev-

eral ravines and ridges declining to the stream. I felt quite

well satisfied with my station for the old Captain was on my
right and the last man in station. He said in parting,

"Look sharp down the ravine to your left for you are almost

certain of securing a shot."

The first faint stre»ks of coloring were creeping into the

silver sheen, which morniDg places between the bluish gray

banner of her first herald and her triumphful entrance, when
the peculiar silence was awakened by a single note from one

of the hounds, which was quickly followed by a succession

of single cries, and then the full music of ihe four dogs in

chorus broke in upon the scene, and the silence of a moment
previous was turned into the sweetest melody on earth to a

waiting huntsman's ears.

The game, judging by the music of the hounds, is turning

toward the extreme light of our line. A sharp whip like re-

port of a rifle in the distance confirms this conclusion. The
game deflects and returns toward the stream, when the

shouting of the drivers and echoing notes from their horns

frighten the game back again and now they are coming my
way. For the hundredth time I see that my rifle is in order,

and I confess to myself that a perceptible tremor of the buck

fever has seized me.

Just then, as the musio of the hounds grows clearer and

clearer, the man stationed at my right thunders forth with

his shotgun, sending a charge of buckshot after the fleeing

game, and creating noise enongh to frighten them into a

state of absolute terror. The oourse is changed again and in

a moment more I see coming up the ravine at full speed a

lull grown doe and a yearling running close by her side. I

see that if no unforeseen incident occurs to again turn them
that they will pass near me and across an open space, thus
giving me an excellent opportunity. I raise my piece, and
with the first jump the pair make into the open glade I fire.

The doe keeps right on, but the yearling turns and dashes
off at a diverging angle. Again and again I send a

bullet after the doe, but she reaches the brush at the other
side of the opening and disappears. What shall I say? What
excuse can I offer for not bagging at least one of the animals
when so fair an opportunity was afforded?

A moment more and the hounds come bv and cross the

glade, where their voices rise from one point for a moment,
and the captain's voice is heard shouting to me, "Come and
claim your prize!" Was it possible? Yes, sure enough,
there lay the doe, pierced by two of the bullets from my Colt's

No. 44. Dr. Hosted had killed a fine buck farther down the

line.

The horns sounded the signal for assembling, and soon the

entire party were detailing their several experiences and con-

gratulating the lucky ones.

Another drive was made, which resulted in oae of the

"drivers" killing a fine buck as he jumped from the stream
where he had been to drink. Four deer, seven turkeys and
a number of squirrel was the result of our hunt.

In the afternoon of the second day we turned our horses'

heads homewards, well satisfied with the success of our ven-

ture.

Any one visiting-this section should not fail to call upon
Mr. J. F. Lutoher of the lumber firm of Lutcher & Moore,
who with banker Orr of our pirty, will see that they are fur-

nished with every facility for the enjoyment of the splendid

sports which the surrounding country affords. Crino.

Selby Medal.

The scores of the last shot for the Selby Medal for artifi-

cial birds are kindly sent by Mr. Joseph Delmas of San
Jose, the city in which the meeting was held. Mr. Delmas
adds that the scores would have been better if the shooters

/had been able to secure the artificial bird cartridge ma^le

by the Selby Company. Through some error they could

not be had and the ordinary shells were used with black

powder, a disadvantage only to be appreciated by those who
have used smokeless powders at the game.
The subjoined scores were made at 30 single Blue Rock

Targets and 10 pairs A. S. A. rules. Won by Mr. J. A.
Delmas Jr.

L. De Zaldo
Single"— 1 1111111111111110110101101100 1—24
Pairs— 11 10 11 10 10 11 11 11 11 01-40

F. Coykeudall
Singles—1 1101111110111101111111111011 1—26
Pairs 10 11 10 11 10 U 11 11 11 11—43

F, Smith
Singles - 01111111011111111011111111101 1—26
Pairs 11 11 10 11 11 10 11 10 10 10-41

O, Anderson
Siugles-1 1111111111111111111110111011 1—28
Pairs 10 11 10 10 10 10 10 11 10 11—41

K. Coykendal
8iDgles-l 1111101101111101111011110111 1-25
Pairs 10 11 11 11 11 11 01 11 10 10-41

J , A. Delmas, Jr.

Singles- 11111111111111111110111111111 1-29
Pairs 11 10 11 10 11 U 10 11 11 11—46

J. Carver
Singles— 1 0100101101111010101111101011 1— '.0

Pairs 10 11 10 11 10 11 10 10 10 11—34
J. Corey

Singles— 1 10110100100010001U1101110110 0—15
Pairs 0J 10 10 1)1 01 11 10 01 01 01—25

J. ParkerM Singles-0 11111111C1111111101111111101 1-26
Pairs 10 11 11 11 11 11 10 11 11 10—48

N. H. Cadwalder
Singles—1 1100111111111111011001111111 1—25
Pairs.. 11 01 10 11 U0 11 11 10 11 10—39

The Tulare Shooting Tournament.

The shooting tournament, held under the auspices of the
Tulare Gun Club on the 17th, 18th and 19th of the present
month, was a most pleasurable and successful a flair in all

respects. The attendance was good, and no inci-
dents [arose to mar the pleasure of the assembly. Prof.
Reitz's orchestra furnished music for the occasion which en-
livened the daily gatherings.

'Ihe scores of the rifle matches are given below.

Match No. 1. -First day, Sept. 17th.—Creedmoor targets,
200 yards off hand.
J. F. Bailer—*lst prize— 5

G B. Fairbanks— 2nd prize— 4
A. Hall—3rd prize- 4
H. H, Harlow—4th prize— 4
H. C. Rogers -6th prize— 5
M. 8 Wagg-6th prize— 6
A. T. Cation 5

J. F. Willee 4
O. F. Taggart
B. N.Dow 4

M. O. Hunt 2

O. Curry (MiBS) 4

3 . S. La Plant 4

T. Stanage 4
G. E. Richardson
J. Richardson 3

•Also Bpecial prize, cigar case and bolder for best score made on
Creedmoor target during tournament.

Match No. 2.—Standard American target—200 yards off

hand.

G, B. Fairbanks— 1st prize— 7 6 9

5—45
3—44
6—43
4—41
5—40
5—40
6- 4<l

4-40
6—39
3—38
4—36
3—85
4—35
3—34
5—33
2—33

9
5
9
9

4

3
6
6

6 8
4 3

9 7 6 9—73
4 4-61
4 10-58
5 6-68

7—66
4—62
3-52
4—48
6—44
2—43
3—34

H, H. Harlow—2d prize - 6 10

A. F. Catton—3d prize— 8 3 6

J. V. Willee—4th prize— 3 7 6

H. C. Rogers—5th prize— 6 4 6
J. S. La Plant—6th prize - 6 6 6

A. P. Hall—7th prize- 4 7 7

B. N. Dow 6 3 10

J. F. Taggart 4 6 2

M. C. Hunt 3 6

J. F. Boiler .....0 5

Match No. 3.—Second day, Sept. 18th—Creedmoor target, 200 yards
off band.

B. N. Dow— 1st prize— 6 4

G. B.Fairbanks—2nd prize— 4 4

M. S. Wagg—3rd prize— 6 4

J, F. Willee— 4th prize— 4 4

H. H. Harlow-5th prize— 4 3

J. F. Boiler—6th prize — 4 4

A F. Catton 6 4

J. Richardson 4

R. N. Hough 4

5—44
6—44
4-42
4—41
4—41
4—40
4- 39
5—38
3—38
3—38
4—35
4—86
3—35
3—34
—33

200 yards: off hand.

Squirrels and Mudbens.

Any one food of shooting a rifle can find plenty of sport

shooting grouud squirrels with a 22 or 32. These ground
squirrels abound in the neighborhood of San Mateo and
Menlo Park, and a good shot should be able to bag a couple

of dozen or so a day. Squirrel shooting requires a vast

amount of patience as well as a quick eye and steady nerve-

So tenacious of life is the ground squirrel, that unless hit

through the head or heart he- is almost sure to make his way
to his hole, and once there, farewell. There was a few years

ago a club in this city known as the Billard Club. It was
composed of a few enthusiasts on small bores and among
them were several fine shots. It is true that large bags were
seldom made, but any amount of fun was had and many a

mile tramped in pursuit of squirr. Is, larks, cottontails, etc.

One memorable day in the annals of the club was a day af-

ter mudbens at Brook's Lake, near Colma. At certain sea-

sons this striDg of lakes, or rather ponds, literally swarm
with mudhens, which are fairly easy to approach. That
day the four club members bagged 64.

It is a mistake to suppose that a mudhen is unfit for food.

On the contrary they are remarkably good eating if properly

dressed and cooked. And this is the way to do it. As soon
as possible after shooting skin and clean them; then let them
soak over night in salt and water. Roast in a quick oven
for twenty minutes, baste well, and serve with bread sauce

and fried crumbs. Of course there is a popular prejudioe

against eating mudhens as there is also against squirrels, yet

both are excellent in their way. Squirrels, like mudhens,
should always be soaked in brine over night, and are best

stewed with tomatoes, onions and green peppers. Spanish
style.

Ambrose Bierce of Prattle fame, used at one time to be a

craok shot with a rifle, and many a robin around Auburn
has fallen to his deadlv aim.

3-66
9—68
6-56
4 -66
8—54
4—6*
4-62
3—51
4- 49
6-47
3-46
3—42
3—40

H, C. Rogers 4 5

A. M. Serigbt 4 4

A. P. Hall 3 4 1

J. D. Le Plant 3 2 3

M. O. Hunt 4 S 4

C, F. Taggart 6 4 5

Match No. 4.—Standard American target

G. B Fairbanks, 1st prize 7 6 4 4 9 10 6

J. F. Boiler, 2d prize 7 6 3 6 8 8 10

H. H. Harlow, 3d prize 5 7 3 7 6 6 6

M S Wagy, 4th prizi 6 4 6 8 6 4

J. F. Willee. 6th prize .6 7 9 6 6 4

A. T. Catton, 6th prize 6 8 4 2 3 4

H. C. Rogers 6 10 6 8 4 3

J. Richardson 2 4 6 10 9 6

J. D. LePiant 3 4 8 4 6 7

B. N.Dow 3 5 6 7 6 5

M. C. Hunt 4 3 6 6 6 5

R. N. Hough 6 4 6 7 10 4 3

A. M Serigbt 8 6 3 2 3 4 2 3

Mrs. A. P. Hall 34845343
Match No 6.—Postponed until October 2d.

ladies' club.

Match No 6. -Standard American target. 500 yards; off hand.
Mrs. M. C Hunt, 1st prize 3 4 9 5 8 6 6 10 5

Mrs. J. F. Willee, 2d prize 4 4 9 7 3 4 6 6 8

Mrs. A. P. Hall, 3d prize 1 26365683
Mrs. A. Barders, 4th prize 2 2 7 3 3 4 3 3

And special prize, pair baby shoes, for lowest score.

THIRD DAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH.

Special military match between picked teams from Fresno and
Visalia. Creedmoor target. 200 yards; off hand.

FRESNO TEAM.

Co. "C" 6th Inf. Reg. N. G. C.

Poporlch 4 4 4 4 3 5 4 4 4 3—39
Woodworth 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 3 4-41
Callahan .' 3 2 4 3 4 2 3 3 4-28
Led Wlnchell 3 426344444 -37

Streeter 3 8 3 4 4 5 3 4 4—31
L A Wlnchell 4 34234304 3—30
Hood 4 44344 3 23 3-36

Total 241

VISALIA TEAM.

Oo. "E" 6th Inf. Reg. N. G. C.

Combs 4

Van Valer 3

Burd 4

Millard 3

Petit 2

7—62
8 8—59
3 3-43
9 4—40

Kibler 2

G. B. Fairbanks— 1st prize*—.

J. D. La Plant—4th prize— 4

B. R. Woodworth (Miss) -6th prize— ..6

B. N. Dow—Cth prize— 3

0. Tompkins 3

J. Riohardson 1

Led Winchell (Miis) 3

J. F. Boiler 3

A. T, Catton <•

The Art of Shootine.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on the art of shooting, with extracts from the best

authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched
from instantaneous and other photographs. Price, !s, 6<l. postage,

6d extra. Published by Chables Lancaster, 151 New Bond Street,

London, W. *

We take pleasure in calling attention to the advertisement

of the old reliable gun-house of Mr. Charles Lancaster, of

151 New Bond street, London, which appears elsewhere in

this issue.

This house has the reputation of handling none but the

best of goods, and as will be seen from their advertisement,

they handle a large variety of guns suitable for all classes of

trap, target, or field sports.

These goods are manufactured after the most approved

modern patterns, especial care being used in material and
manufacture to render them absolutely safe and durable.

Sportsmen desiring the best of goods at fair and reasonable

prices would be benefitted by consulting this house before

purchasing.

3 3 8 3 3 4 4 4 3-34
3 4 4 4 5 3 4 3 4-37
i 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 4—36
a 3 3 4 3 4 2 3 4—31
4 3 3 u 4 3 2—21
4 4 2 5 4 4 2 3 2-34
a 4 4 3 5 3 3 3—29

yards off band.

9 7 7 9 ID 6 6 10 8—78
8 10 6 9 7 3 6 4 8—68
3 7 7 8 6 6 10 9 6-67
7 8 I 4 6 7 8 10 4—58
4 9 S 4 4 4 6 4 7-67
6 5 7 7 7 7 6 7 4—57
3 6 4 5 6 4 7 3 8-64
3 6 7 3 4 6 8 5 9—63
5 10 6 4 2 6 2 t. 7-62
6 8 4 3 9 6 4 4 6-51
2 10 7 6 6 3 6 4 4—60
3 6 4 6 4 3 10 6 3—48
8 5 3 4 4 4 4 3 4—44
9 3 2 ti 2 2 6 4 3—42
3 2 5 3 10 3 3 6 4—46
3 4 4 6 5 3 3 8—46
3 3 4 8 3 4 4 2 3—36

R. O. Callahan *

•Also special prize, pair hunting boots, for best score made on

Standard American target during tournament.

Match No. 8.-German 26-ring target. 210 yards; off hand.

O B Starks, 1st prize 21 23 24 18 19 19 16 24 18 19-201

J. F. Willee, 2d prize 14 17 1 6 17 19 22 13 26 16 11—169
A. P. Hall, 3d prize 16

J. F. Bailer, 4th prize 21

A. T. Catton, 6ah prize 21

H C. Rogers, 6th prize 14 15

B. R. Woodworth. Mil. ,7th.. 12 2

L. Poporlch,Mil ,8th prize. .18 1 9

W. Waterman 7 1 1 8 12

C. Tompkins 16 1 11 3

O W. Callahan, Mil 11 10 2

Mrs. J. F. Willee IS 19 6 15

24 19

9 21 22 2 13 24 21 18

19 20 16 18 19 7 19 15

17 14 17—162
7—168

24 23 4
15 13 12

12

18

6
13

9

13 15

3 19 24

19 22 19

1—166
3—146
1-130

15 10 14 21—128
16 17 13— 83

19 10 22 22—104
7— 63
13—106

2 2016 17 8

18 15 13
21 16 19

9 21 14 17 13
17 20 20

1 retired.

19 19—113
16 10 16- 94

1 7 g 1U—106
16 9—114
9 17-117

H. H. Harlow 10 17 retired.

M. C. Hunt 6 7

J. Richardson
B. McCutchen 12

R. N. Hough 8

B. N. Dow I3 19

M. S Wagy 9 17

There were 555 shots 5red on the bulls-eye pool target, and

75 bulls-eves were made.

At tbe annual meeting of the club, held on the 16th inst.,

the following offioers were elected for the ensuing year: J.
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F. Bailer, President; Dr. C. F Taggart, vice- President; A.
Birders, Secretary; R. N. Hougb, Treasurer; Capt. G. B.
Fairbanks Captain Rifle Department: M. S. Wagy, Captain
Shot Gan Department. G. B. F.

Straight Stocked Guns.

ROD.
AMPHIBIANS.

A Few Remarks About Frogs and Their Al-
lies-

severely irritating, tenacious liquid when pressed, which ia
undoubtedly used as a defense by the cr.atore against its
natural eneniies?among the carnivora. I do not consider
this material poisonous beyond its local effects on the mucous
membranes, but it is a decided irritant to those parts. Once
some of this material was rubbed in my eye accidentally,
when I was experimenting, producing severe itching and
burning which lasted for some time. If a dog takeB a toad
into his mouth, severe frothing from the acridity of the sub-
stance is often produced. This has given rise to the old and
ridiculous notion that hydrophobia is produced in dogs by
toads. A notion at once proved untenable when we consider
that dogs suffer within the North polar circle and where toads
are not found.

Before closing this paper a description of the manner of
reariog the young by a queer South American toad will be
presented. The species is known as the Surinam toad and
its peculiar habits in caring for its offspring during early life

are decidedly anomalous as composed with habits of all other
known reptiles. At first this toad was considered unique in
its queer actions during the breeding season, but later others
of the same peculiarities were discovered in adjoining coun-
tries and as far North as Mexico. The one we are to describe
is found in Guiana and some provinces of Brazil. It is
hidious in appearance and yet grotesque as well. The head
is flat and triangular; a very short neck separates it from the
body which is itself flattened and depressed; and it has small
eyes. This singular animal is oviparous, and when the
female has laid her eggs, the male takes them and piles upon
the back of his mate, these, his hopes of a familv. She,
bearing upon her back the fertilized eggs, reaches the
marshes and there immerses herself. The skin of the baok
soon becomes inflamed and swollen caused by the irritation
produced by the eggs, which are then absorbed by the integ-
ument and disappear in the tissues.

* The young toads in tadpole form are hatched and rapidly
developed in these dorsal cells, but they are extricated in a
less advanced stage than almost any other vertebrate animal.
After partial tadpole growth, extrication from the cells fully
takes place and the liberated pollywog grows rapidly, and the
chief change of form is witnessed in the gills. As to the
mother of the brood, it is only after she has got rid of her
progeny and they are capable of shifting for themselves, that
she abandons her aguatic residence and betakes hers. If to
her usual toad quarters.
There are many features of deep interest in the study of

just common frogs and toads, and at another time observa-
tions may be given on some peculiar varietits, as well as re-
garding the odd salamanders—creatures belonging to the
same general class, yet provided with tails.

Michigan. m. A.
* Taken from Louis Figuier's work, Reptiles and Birds.

Around the Bay.

A party, consisting of Messrs Hazlett, Thompson and Ca-
duc, bad a grand day's fishing on Snnday last off Arch Bock.
They fished while the tide suittd (some three hours) and'
came home with 106 fish, weighing in all 90 lbs. Some of the
fish were quite large, and a real rock cod weighing close on
to six pounds. One fine seatront was also caught and a
green cod. It is very deep out at the Arch Rook, and the
tide at times runs like a mill race. The best bait to use is

smelt cut into thin slices,or pile worms if they can be obtained.
There are great complaints among bay fishermen about the
scarcity of this bait as the supply is not half equal to the de-
mand. However, for rock col fishing it may be a pointer
to fishermen worth knowing that the common earth worm
will answer the purpose almost as well as the pile worm. It
of course will not list as long on the book, and in general is

less desirable, but on the whole it is the best substitute for
the pile worm.

Live Fish From the Clouds.

A dispatch from Cairo, II,, Btated that during a shower
on tbe 0th inst, there fell quite a large number of live
fish in and about that city. The fish are described as be-
ing about four inches in length and of the specif 8 known as
sun, perch and buffalo. 1'he fish were Btnnned by tbe fall,

but it is stated that many of them revived on being placed
in water, and are alive and flourishing, apparently none tbe
worse for their strange voyage in one of nature's balloons.
About oue dozen of them were picked up at one point. This
stange occurrence is not unprecedented, but has been said to
have transpired at various times and places.

At Sancelito the boys have been having some fair sport'

lately with both smelt and rock cod. Tbe smelt are not
running as well as they were a couple of weeks ago,, but

still fair baskets are being made. A Mrs. Cooper made the.

biggest haul last Sunday of all those who lished on j>he '.ni-

ter front. She caught 64 fine lis h.

Messrs. Chase, Harper and Reid, three ardent fishermen,
who live in Oakland, but occasionally long for tbe babbling-
brook and the "speckled beauties," wended their way on.
S .turday last to Taylor's dam on the Paper M^ll creek, in.
Marin Co. They took their blankets along, and a light',

skirmishing outfit for oooking. They found tbe Paper
Mill fished out, and so determined to work their way up the
Lagunitas creek which debouches into the Paper Mill.
About a mile up the fishing was excellent, some half-pound
fish being caught in deep, shady pools under high rooks.

"It was terribly tough traveling" said Mr Reid, who told
of the adventure, "and several times we were on the point
of turning back, but when the fish began to be plentiful, we
all three cheered up and pushed 00, but my shins are all
skinned up, and my feet are all one mass of blisters."

It was half past nine at night when these three weary
travelers arrived at Bontempi's milk raDch, where about
twenty dogs of various breeds made it very lively for them.
They managed, however, to aronse the "boss" before they
were completely gobbled up, and got permisbion to sleep in
the barn.

"We were too tired te even think of eating, but after each
of us had a good pull at the "snake medicine", we rolled up
in our blankets and slept like tops. Next morning, Sunday,
we were up bright and early, and started to rsh tbe Laguni-
tas. None of us did much, and in tbe afternoon our total
footed up to 74, mostly small fish. We saw plenty of quail,
and Chase declared be saw a bear. Upon investigation,
however, it turned out to be a large black bog.

Cl'ase killed a small rattlesnake on Sunday, whioh had
four rattles and a button.
On Sunday evening the milk-man drove ns to Ross' sta-

tion, and we started for home. I don't want to make the
trip again in a hurry, you can bet."

A few years ago it was hardly possible to obtain a gun of

American make with a moderately straight stock. The
reason was that nobody wanted them. Now this is all

changed, and guns of almost any kind of stock can be ha I.

It is a fact acknowledged by our beet shots that the

straighter tbe stock a man can use with comfort, the better

shooting he will make. A very long armed man with a

neck in proportion, would naturjlly want a gun more bent
In tbe stock than a short armed and necked man would,
but still the straighter tbe stock he can use, tbe better he
will shoot. A man can get on to his game more quickly
with a straight stocked eon, and is not nearly so liable to

shoot under it. More th m half the birds missed in the

field and at tbe trap are under-shot. This is one reason why
many old and experieLced shooters object to the artificial

targets. All of the-e, unless shaped, (and that is next to in!

possible) hive to be shot under to be hit, as they are nearly

always on the drop when fired at. With live birds the oppo-
site is nearly always the ease, and the m 111 who is a craok

shot at the "artificial", is very apt to put more shot into

mother earth than the bird. Most of the strongest advocates
of the orooked stock are now getting their guns straightened,

and those who are buying new ones will find it to their

advantage to get a gun as Btraight in the stock as can be
conveniently used.

John Ebright was out with his yun and dog on Sunday in

the foothills back of Sin Mateo. Ha reports quail plentifully

and in many instances well grown. The birds he came

across were nearly all large ones, and the best evidence of

the sport he had was the bag' which he showed and which

held four dozen beauties.

Howard Black was out at Livermore 011 Sunday last with

Dr Hammond. The day was very hot and but little shoot

ing was done, in fact, the trip was made chiefly to give

Black's new Irish setter pup, lately purchased from Trne-

mau some work. Only some ten quail were killed, but the

pup behaved like an old dog.

W. A. Jaoke and J. Pelton were out after quail at Belmont

on Sundav last. They found the birds plentiful and well

grownj killing between them 37. By far the larger por-

tion of these fell to Janke's gun. The weather was so hot

that both bhooters took off their shooting coats and wrung

the perspiration out of them like a sponge. On the 15th Mr.

Janke killed five dozen on the same grounds, but many

were small birds.

Al Donaldson, the well known pigeon shot of Fairfitld

called in at the Brkel>ek and Sportsman's office on Mon-

day. He has jnst returned from a seal hunting trip to Alas-

ka on the schooner Lily L. He was hunting from the Mary

Ellen, but that vessel ran on a rock one dark foggy night and

was wrecked. Al did fairly well at the seal killing business

and came home with plenty of money to put up at the Sacra-

mento shoot where he hopes and expects to hold his own

with the boys.

Harry Golc.her took a jaant to Pleasanton all by himself on

last Sunday. He had his dog with him and the two of them

managed to get a couple of dozen quail. Harry, however,

Bays that he was entirely pliyed out. climbing tbe steep, slip

pery bills, and when asjjeJ if it was hot, said he wus too

tired to feel the heat or anything tlse Hunting by one's

self is somehow far more tiring than with company, for with

a jolly companion a man's mind is taken away from the

the thought of his own bodily fatigue.

Captain McBeth writes from Denver to Mr. Henry Wor-
mington that on an evening recently a little party including

the Captain, Colonel Sedam, Major Dixou and Captain

Praoy were discussing the comparative hospitality of cities.

Eich stated his case, but when MoBeth had finished bis lit-

tle story about Mr. Wormingtou's perfect open handedness,

bis cheerful suriender of time, team, home, acquaintances

and all else to the entertainment of his friend the verdict was
unanimously awarded to Sin Francisco.

Chirley Raynaud was at Sau Pedro on Sunday last hunt-

ing quail. He managed to bag eighteen, but found it very

hard work as the hills are Bteep and the brush thick. He
commenced shooting about two miles from what is known as

the "Adobe House." Charley drove from the city on Satur-

day afternoon and camped out. He j'ist got on the

grounds in time to shoot a couple of cotton tails for supper.

He reports the quail fairly plentiful but backward. The
morning fogs were very unpleasant.

John K. Orr and a friend were out after quail last Satur-

day. Their hunting ground was baok of Haywards. The
two of them killed tifty-eisht quail, many of which were
about three patts grown. They only shot until two o'clock

as the day was exceedingly hot. Mr. Orr had with him his

King Charles spauiel, which did wonderful work retrieving,

bringing in over forty birds.

The ranchers around Haywards have combined to prevent
promiscuous shooting on their lands. Last year much
damage was done by city hunters, who set fire to grass and
stubble, and in one instance caused the death of a valuable

thoroughbred colt.

Mr. Orr is anxiously lookiug forward to Ootober 1st, when
the quail shooting season opens in Marine Connty. He re-

ports the qcail on the county club's preserve as being plenti-

lul and forward.
Thousands of ducks, he says, are now coming to the Sac-

ramento tules, and a grand year may be looked forward to.

Tbe late wet winter nas made feed plentiful, and has sweet- 1

aned the feeding grounds.

The duck season does not open in Stcramento County
until October 1st, as the supervisors of that county found
that auch a law had to be passed or there would be a sad

'ailing off in ducks.

Stndents are taught that the earth is divided into land
and water, but there are few indeed who stop to consider in

their study of geography, those vast areas lying between
land and water comprising marshes, etc., and embracing
marginal, river, lake and sea tracts in that indefinite word
shore line. These regions are alternately deluged with over-
flows and dried from long drouths or are in a condition
of muck and mire. These localities oomprising not a small
portion of the area of our country are inhabited by an odd
class of creatures alike interesting from their peculiar habits
and singular forms. Tbe animals found here are known as
amphibians, that is literally two-lived or both-lived, from
their having both longs to breath with as well as gills which
they use in tbe water. The amphibious tribe embraces the
frogs, toads, salamanders, newts, tritons. etc, a very exten-
sive group and is also known as batracbians or naked-skinned
reptiles, tbe representatives having no scales as with lizards
and snakes.

All amphibious animals undergo certain transformations
or metamorphoses in the early stages of their existence, as is

well known to most of my readers, in the.case of the changes
of the tad pole, more or less understood by ever gone, even
of the smallest observation. A few points in the changes
that gradually occur may not be understood by all, and to

those who are familiar, a short review may not come amiss.
The eggs of salamanders, frogs, toads, etc , are generally laid
in spring or early summer and are known to nearly all school
boys by their odd surroundings. The eggs are small, black,
round bodies, having on tbe side a white spot, and are held
together in large numbers by a gelatinous mass provided by
the mother when the eggs are laid. When the eggs hatch
there emerge from them very small wriggling creatures, which
dre called pollywogs or tadpoles when they are large enough
to deserve a name. They are little animals with large heads
tor their siz9, so to speak, but if this head is examined it will
be found iu reality to be th. head and body, and the elonga-
ted, spindling extremity behind is found to be the tail. Tad-
poles are usually found swimming about in stagnant pools in
large colonies, where they breath the aqueous gases as do
fishes, being provided with gills. By degrees they are trans-
formed, however, their limbs and air breathing longs are
gradually developed, then the tail Blowly disappears, is ab-
sorbed; and a day arrives when they find themselves conven-
iently formed for another kind of existence; they leave the care
of the ditch or pond and disport themselves on the bordering
land. The tadpole meanwhile being subjeot to a series of
changes in every system concerned in the daily needs of
coming aerial and terestrial exis'ence, still passes more or
less of its time iu the water, or at tbe times when a delivery
of a squad of young frogs from some pond, for several days,
tadpoles may be seen airing themselves at the edges and try-

ing their new lungs, unwilling to quit their early home;
while many may be seen hopping about the bank near, still

wearing a stump of the old or early life tail.

Nevertheless they do not altogether forget their early
quarters; tnanks to their webbed feet they can still traverse
the waters which sheltered thtir infancy and where they
once swam about; and wben alarmed they rush into the
water at any unusual sight or noise, as a place of safety, and
where they swim and dive with a seeming spirit of enjoyment
and security. There aie some of these naked-skinned rep-
tiles which are truly amphibious throughout their lives, be-
ing provided with air-breathing lungs as well as gills during
their entire existence. These mo it singular creatures in a
peculiar class have a remarkable arterial system whioh can
be controlled by tbe will power of tbe animal, or perhaps
more properly is controlled by tbe requirements of the times.
Certain it is though, that the blood flows to the gilla or Inngs
as is required by the creatures prediliction for land or
water.
Animals of this class are known as cold-blooded as well as

snakes, turtles, etc., and for this reason the warmer parts of

the world are most affected by them; this is the cause al»o of

their becoming torpid in cold oountries during the winter
months. Not having Bufficient heat in themselves to pro-
duce reaction against the external cold, they fall asleep for

many months awakening only when the temperature permits
of activity. Serpents, lizards, tortoises, frogs, toads, etc ,

are all subject to this law of their being. Sinie hybernate
upon tbe earth, under heaps of stones, in holes and in tbe
mud at the edges or bottoms of ponds. The senses are very
slightly developed in these animals; those of touch, taste and
smell are very imperfect; that of hearing, though less obtuse,
leaves much to be desired ; but sight is very suitably exercised,
particularly so in the frogs, which have large and powerful
eyes.

The whole olass of reptiles are calculated to inspire feelings

of disgust, and such has been tbe sentiment in all ages.
Some people cannot suppress a movement of fright at tbe
ordinary frog or toad notwithstanding that they are the most
perfectly inoffensive animals. Several causes concur to

this aversion. In the first place the low temperature of their

bodies and clammy feel of their skins, oontaot with which
commuuioates an involuntary shudder to tbe person who
touches one of them. Their fixed, strong gaze also impresses
one unfavorably; add to this fear, probably embraced since a
child, and we shall have the secret of a sort of instinotive
horror which is felt by many people at the sight of most rep-
tiles. Nevertheless, the injurious species are exceptional
amongst reptiles, and there are not auy amongst the amphi-
bious animals. It is trud that many of them are repulsive to

all, but we can nevertheless recognize their services to the
economy of nature.
In America there are a great many kinds of frogs, sala-

manders and other batraohians but of all these, only a few
are known familiarly and throughout the Union. These are
the common green or grass frog much sought for as a deli-

cate table morsel; the pickeral frog so often used for bait by
bass and pickeral fishers; the common tree toad or tree frog;
the big bull frog, so called on account of bis sonorous voice;
and last but p-obably best known, the common warty toad.
There are many others, well known to the naturalist, among
whioh are the wood frog, Piokering's tree toad and many
species of salamanders and so-called water lizards, though
not lizards, which will not be named as they are rarely met
with by the general observer.
Frogs are nsually considered innocuous, and are quite

generally eaten by sensible people when they can get tuem.
but toads ooutiuue to hoi I, if not to merit the opprobrium
thrust upon them by the people of all ages. This animal so
repulsive in foun has been furnished by nature with a most
efficient armature; namely a very acrid secretion fonnd in
various parts of i<s body, but mainly in the two large waits
on the top of its head. These glands oan be made to eject a
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Some Pine Trout.

Thirty thousand rainbow trout were received in Napa

Tuesday morning from the State hatchery atSissons. They
were distributed into the different streams as follows: Dry
Creek, by K. D. Hopkins; Rector, by Chas. Arnold; Milli-

ken (above falls), by W. H. Evans and J. B. Dorr; Sage

Creek, by E. Wyatt; Napa Creek, by Wm. West- These

trout were furnished free by the State upon the earnest re-

quest of Messrs. Wm. West and J. C. Noyes, who particular-

ly interested themselves in the matter, and upon the under-

standing that an honest effort would be made to enforce the

fishery laws.—Napa Journal.

It is earnestly desired by the State authorities, and we
venture to assert by every true sportsman, especially, and

all good citizens in general, that the laws in this behalf, will

be honestly and effectively enforced. It is of the first im-

portance that they should be, and if every citizen who is in-

terested in the matter, will only give to the authorities tha t

support and co-operation which is their due, their efforts will

undoubtedly prove effective.

Let us all work together to this end, and the streams of

California, from odb end of the State to the other, will in a

'ew years be teeming with rich, ripe fruit for the rod.

On the old Oakland wharf quite a crowd of fishermen were

at work on Sunday and a few smelt were caught, but not

enough to make up for the dreary day spent.

On account of the early and continued cold rains during

tb) o'i3 > • ai Vf ringut fishing in the Adirondackshas been

Tery disappointing to the anglers who visited the streams at

the usual season for sport of this nature.

Some fine baskets of fish were caught off the rocks near

the Narrow Gauge wharf on Sunday. They were nearly all

rookcod, with a few silver perch. The luckiest man was Ed
Price, who went home witn ten pounds of fine rookcod, some
of them over a pound.

The smelt fishing was not good on Sunday and the man
who caught half a dozen was in luck. It is getting late for

smelt.

Off the old Alameda lumber wharf at Birde Point, Fome

fine catches of pogies and ptrch were made during the week,

and a man who was netting crabs off the end of the wharf

dii a ,-land office business." He caught twenty tine crabs

one day, which was a fine day's work and paid well. A few

smelt were caught on set-lines, but the rod fishermen have

had but a poor week of it.

At Lime Point on Sunday, F. Abner and T. Cole caught

some thirty pounds of rock cod, among which were some

very large ones. The tide did not quite suit, or a far larger

catch would probably have been made.

The Sacramento Bee records the fact that Mr. S, E. Step,

hens, of this city, while angling in the streams of Plumas

County, landed after an exciticg battle of fifteen minutes a

trout of the rainbow variety weighing twelve pounds and one

ounce. It is stated that this is the largest trout ever taken

in that region.

J. Butler and a friend have been having good sport at Pil-

larcitos Lake. The fish can only be caught in the early

evenings and mornings. A black gnat is the best fly to use.

The fish vary from a half io a pound, and are all in fine con-

dition. Crystal Springs and San Andreas have been closed

all the season, and the black bass fishermen are disconsolate,

A spirited and highly interesting fishing matoh took place

at the Rigolets, which are reached by way of the Louisville

and Nashville railway, from New Orleans distant some thirty-

two miles. The contest was between the Thatcher and

Hanselman teams of the above named city, and took place

on the 13th inst. The teams were arranged and pegged; and

the signal sounded for the casting of the lines at near sun-

rise, and sounded for closing of contest promptly at noon.

The scale of points by which the match was scored was as

follows:

Silver fish 1000, devil fish 1000, pompano 100, caranx

(jack fish) 80, red fish GO, sheep-head 50, drum 40, green trout

2.
r
), Spanish mackeral 15, striped or rock bass 15 flounder 10,

eel 10, lady fish 10, speckled or white trout 5, black mullet 5

and croaker 5. Captain John K. Reynolds won first prize

by a score of 1135, being nearly double that of his leading

competitor, W. E Lawrence, whose catch numbered 580.

The teams were composed of 16 men each, Captain Thatch-

ers' team leading by a score of 3,900 to that of 2,335, accred-

ited to Captain Hanselman's.

The Leadville Trout Station at Leadville, Colorado, is in

a flourishing condition and has been achieving some splen-

did results during the season.

It now has on hand a stock of 92,691 Eastern brook trout

in size from \\ to 2 inches in length, all in good condition

and ready for distribution. In addition to these, the com-

mission have gathered about 300 native black-spotted trout

whioh added to the number already on hand give them a

total of something over 1,200 of this species. A number of

the last mentioned class will spawn next spring. A number

of brook trout will yield eggs thiB fall. There are also 3,288

Loch Leven fry at the station. The commission is very

much encouraged over the outlook.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and death?,
In their kennels. In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

The Chase.

[Written for the Brkeder and Sportsman.]

Hoi for the chase, for the royal chase,
With the music of horns aud bounds;
On a noble steed to take the lead,
Of them all on the hunting grounds;
To feel the blood, a rushing flood,

(io bounding, leaping through the veins,
And know the field we need not yield
while we keep our grip on the reins.

Urging our steed to his utmost speed.
We sail like a bird on the wing;
While the very wind is left behind,
Heavy winged with sounds that ring,
Up from the dells like legions of bells,
Swelling over valleys and hills.

The echoes rebound with a double sound,
Then fade into musical trills.

Hard on the pack we follow the track,
Of the wild game speeding away;
Our noble steed increasing bis speed.
At each touch of the spur or flay

;

'Til we see the prize before our eyes.
For behold it is brought to bay,
And now before us panting lies,

We have won, hurrahl hurrah! I hurrah! !

'

O. W. Kyle.

American Coursing Club.

Great Bend, Kansas, Sept. 16th, 1890.

Notioet s hereby given that there will be a meeting of the
American Coursing Club held at the rooms of the club in

Great Bend, Kansas, on the evening of October 20tb, 1890,

for the purpose of nominating and balloting on application
for membership, as prescribed by the By Laws All appli
cations should be handed to the Secretary at once.

Ira D. Brouoher, Secretary.
Great Bend, Kansas.

House and Pet Dogs.

A neat little book bearing the above title has just been

issued by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company of New
York.

It is handsomely and profusely illustrated by numerous
cuts, presenting portraits of all of the more valuable species

of this faithful animal, in an artistic manner. The contents

of the work has been carefully prepared, and will prove of

value to all interested in such matters. The choice of house
dogs, care, feeding and training of pets, and other kindred

subjects form the gist of the work. Price, in paper, 50

cents.

Coursing.

The best day's coursing that has been had at Ocean View
since it was opened as a Coursing Park came off on Sunday
last. The attraction was a twelve dog stake, $5 entrance.

The hares were above the average in point of speed and en-

duarnce, and some rattlThg gooa courses were had, notably

those between Catherine Hajes and Laurelwood, and Whip
and the latter. The course between Sam Nash and Plajboy

was also a rattler. There were several dogs from San Jose

present, and altogether the meeting was a most enjoyable

one. The following were the results:

First ties—James W ren's Playboy beat T. J. MjHugh's
Seashell, T. J. Cronin's Sam Nash beat M.-Tiernan's Cather-

ine Hayes, James McDonald's Lanrelwood beat J. E. Hill's

Tom, James Wren's Whip beat P. F. C»no van's Examiner,
T. J. Cronin's Katherine beat J. Redmaker's Al Farrow, P.

F. Canovan's Ben Or ran a tie.

Second ties—Sam Nash beat Playboy, Wb. ip bf at Laurel

wood, Kathleen beat Ben Or.

Final—Sam Nash beat Whip, leaving only Mr. Crouin's

two dogs in for first and second money, $40, Whip taking

third money, $8.

The grounds at Ocean View are a trifle too small for good
coursing, it being more like chasing a cat around a kitchen

than legitimate work.

On Thanksgiving Day the Occidental Club will hold its

first meeting of the season at Newark, and fine sport may be

looked forward to. The members who own dogs (and none
are allowed to run but those owned by members) have their

dogs already in training for the occasion. Last year the

meetings of the club were the most enjoyable features of

coursing near home.

Regent Dead

That very handsome and well bred English setter dog Re-

gent, owned by John DeVaull, Esq., of this city, died on
Sunday morning last of old age. He was of the most fash-

ionable breeding, being by Royal Duke (Carlowitz—True)

out of Gift (Rob Roy—Pickles). Regent had a checkered

oareer. Dr. Rowe, of the American Field was one of the

first Americans to take up the English setter for field pur-

poses, and one of his earliest orosses was to breed his beau,

tiful black, white and tan Gift, to Royal Duke, a splendid

three-quarter Laverach, owned by Wm. Demutb at Storm
Lake, Iowa. Regent was one of the litter, and was bought

when a puppy by a Mr. Elmore, of Milwaukee Wis., and
brought to California. At first the dog, which was then

about a year and a half oil, wa9 not appreciated, having his

lot cast among men who had been used to the oommon mon-
grel which usually infests new lands such as California then

was in respect to well bred dogs. As knowledge increased,

howewer, R-gent was more hiohlv estimated, until he passed
into Mr. DeVaull's hands. The latter showed him at the
dog shows, and he was in d.mand at stud. Some of his
progeny have shown great field merit, and all have been of
fine form and great beauty. Regent was a big dog, of grand
form, beautiful color, black, white and tan, coat and mark-
ings. He was as fast in the field as a ghost, but wholly un-
controllable. No day was too long for him, nor did several
days work quench his spirit. He was a gentle, affeotionate
oompanion. and in the household of Mr. DeVaull was quite
the monarch. He had reached the span allotted to does,
having been born in 1879.

The Ottawa bench show is now in progress, and will con-
tinue during the week. Mr. H. W. Lacy, of New York, is

judging.

Mr. Watson's greyhound bitch, Mollie Bawn, threw a lit-

ter of ten pups last week, to Saturday Night. There were
five dogs and five bitches, all blaok and white. Mr. Watson
drowned two of them.

Mr. William Cairnes showed us his Point—Queen Crox-
teth puppy on Monday last, and we could not but be pleased
with the fine qaality, great substance and exceeding bright-
ness of the well sized youngster.

Mr. William Schreiber's pointer, Sail, which was to have
been sent to Mr. Edward Dexter's Rip Rap, at The Charlotte
Kannels, Lynchs, Va., has come in use so that she cannot be
sent until Deoember next.

Mr. H. A. Bassford's pointer by Tom Pinch—Galatea will

be reserved for his owner's shooting and not go in the field

trials. He is a fine looking dog and shows extra good nose.
Perhaps lacking in speed for public competition but a grand
dog for a gentleman to shoot over.

At the Detroit Bench Show, held during the first week of
this month, we notice that Miss Anna Whitney, of Lancaster,
Mass., awarded the first prize, in the Pug's Challenge Class,
to Bob Ivy over Lord Nelson. People differ in their judg-
ment of dog9 as well as on other matters.

In the recent death of Dr George B. Ayers of Omaha, the
kennel loses one of its most active and progressive devotees.
He was surgeon of the Missouri Pacific Railway, and stood
at the head of his profession, yet he found time and took
great p'easure in the breeding of mastiffs, of which his Wa-
couta Kennel contained some splendid animals.

The climate at this point is of a nature to render the
breeding of dogs feasible in the highest degree. It has often
been noted that the excessive heat of the interior has had a
most depressing effoct, evidenced by the diminnition in the
size of litters numerically, as well as in that of structure and
Vitality of the puppies.

Mr. S. L. Bogas has sold his intarest in the Mt. Washing-
ton Kennel to Mr. Joseph Lewis, of Canonsburg, Pa. This
includes the famous English setter, Paul Gladstone, and
numerous other valuable animals. Mr. Boggs has removed
to Salt Lake and we may expect to hear of his awakening a

new interest there.

Baron von Schroeder's splendid pointer Point (Vunde--
vorts Don—Drab) is incapacitated for field work by rfason
of asthma or emphysema. He cannot eadure fast work, nor
can he stay long. He was the dog of his year, being a double
field trial winner, and in the opinion of many experts, the
best all around dog ever seen in California. Baron von
Schroeder is most generous with the dog, and it is prob-
able he will be much sought after at stud.

Not having tried it ourselves, we cannot say whether the

remedy would prove effi cacicus which the editor of the ken-
nel department of the Poultry Bulletin (America) gives in the

August number of his paper. A German empl oyee recom-
mended to the editor's friend salt for distemper. The friend

had no faith, but having a finelv bred setter pup in the last

stages of distemper that he knew must die anyway, he
thought to try it. The dog was lying before the kitchen fire

so weak he could hardly raise himself up. He gave him a

teaspoonful of salt. It set him to vomiting, and, strange to

say, he began to improve from that time on, and became a

fine large dog Should any of our readers try this remedy
we would be glad to hear the result.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— I was surprised to see
that you should state that a "dropper" was the best dog for
all-round shooting and rough work. What droppers could
stand to work with such dogs as a Lassie, Point, Old Bkck
Joe, Shot or P*tti M. Surely not the far-famed "droppers"
"You Nip" or Streeton's "Joe?" Geo. T. Ali.ender.

[Mr. Allender hits us hatd, but not with such deadly eft'eof

as though we had not a parry. In our absence the paragraph
was inserted wholly without our knowledge, and, it need not
be said, very much to our chagrin when we saw it. After

years of advocacy of pure breeding in all breeds, it would be

singular if we should recommend corruption of the blood of

the very breeds in which purity is most essential to value. A
dropper is a thing we have no use for. Ocoasionally a drop,

per shows some field quality, but usually the praises of drop-

pers are sounded by men who know nothing of the perform-

ances of really well bred animals. We are sorry the item
appeared, and disclaim it utterly.—Ken. Ed.]
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Bids for Privileges.

SEAT*ED PROPOSALS will be received at the

office of the secretar* of the PACIFIC COAST
TROTTlNIi HLKSK BRKkDKR'.s Assorl A 1 IUN
iiiull SKl'TKMKKK 27, lxsii, for the following priv-

ileges at the Krounilii of the Kace Track In Nupa dur-

ing the race meeting o' the Asioriut'on, to he hi 1

1

from OCTOBER 11th to October loth inclusive, U3S0.

POOL,
BAB,
KKM AI RAM,
C4IM K« TIOIVEK Y AMI HE ( BEAM, Jn-

Cludlng .Sixla Fountain,
FOI* (UK«, FKVIT AM1» HOTS,
OFFICIAL PK06BAMME,
KEI'KESHMKKT TINT,
A large tent will he provided by the Association

capable of sealing at table about 2J0 persons.

COFFEE STA.Mi
H KMSIIIXi MIMt
A certified i-heck equal to 50 per cent. niiiBt accom-

pany each bid. Ihe right to reject any or all bids

reserved.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary,

313 Hush Street, s. F.

Fresno Fair Grounds,

The following are the WEIGHTS ALLOTTED by

the Handicapping Committee to ihe entries made

IN I III K V lsi:v HANDICAP, which will be

run on SEPTEMBER COTH I8H0, at tua Fresno Fair

(irouuds:

1IAISY D 115 lbs OWEN BItOS.

KAINIIKOf 113 " W. L. APPLEBY
Mo/ A It I JI2 " ..MALTESE VILLA. S. F-

CAPTAIN AL.. 107 " OWEN BROS.

ODETTE 112 " W. L. APPLEBY
\I'\<HI 112 •' CHAS KERR
1.1)1 M Kl7 " N. COVARRCBIAS
FOI K A«ES 110 •' CAPT. ANDERSON

Declarations to the above are due on SEPTEMBER
6tb, at which lime there is also due $50 each from

those what accept the weights.

LEWIS LEACH, President,

N I.BALDWIN, Secretaiy.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by tbe author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY SUROEON,
IttCI Kroadivny. Sew York.

F"or Sale.
"L. C. Smith" HAMMERLESS,

10 gauge , 9 K pounds, c'ose, hard shooter, ?80 grade
for$oo. Trained, ha.dsome IRISH SETTER bitches.

Bargains for Western breeuers. NANNIE ULEN-
CHO 1037" and KKU FANNY IP379; also red Irish
setter puppies, guaranteed for bench and field, by
Nat ulencho—Red Fanny. #20 for bitches.

J. C. NATTRJSS.
Clearbrojk, Whaicoin Co. .Wash.

Pointers For Sale.

Sure Bench show aiH Field Trial winners, POINT-
ERS ami sKTTKR->, bred by me, have always won
wherever exhibited.
LIVER and WHITE POINTER PCPPIES—Sire,

"Rush T.," he by Champion "Sensation," out of "Seph
«;" dam. Champion '-laiti Croxtith T.," the great
Bench Show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Paul Cruxtt-th T " by champion "Croxteth," out ol

Champion "Palti M."
These puppies combine the cream of pointer blood

for Held trUl and bench show purposes to be had iu

the world. Health and breeding guaranteed

A. B. TRUMAN,
142B Stelner St.. near Ellis, S. F„ Cal

tjav TT?DT3TPPQ C. A simskb,
f UA 1 Jlll\I\lJliriO--]07 Broadway, Los
Angeles, BreeJer of Fox Terriers, Blemton Vesuvi-

an, i
!.."' by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

Irish Setter at Stud.

NATE, by I*»t O'Mo re - Len a. is offered al

Stud. Fee KM. The best Irish Setter in the field in

America. In blood he has no superior anywhere,
Address 0. C. J.

Breeder and Spcrtsmau Office.

DRIVING GLOVES
Outwear All Others-

rAlTDRV, 119 Grant Avenue, cor. Pjst.

^TICADILLY."
CLIFF BEWLEY, Proprietor.

(LaU of the LAUREL PALACE)

%3I Kearny Street, near ISnsli, S. F.

Washington Park Club,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Announce the following Stakes, to close October 15th. 1890. to

be run at their Summer Meeting of 1891. beginning Saturday.

June 20th. and ending Saturday. July 18th. for which a pro-

gramme will be arranged

TWENTY-FIVE DATS' KACING
WITH MORE THAN

8 i o o , o o o
In Added Money to Stakes and Purses.

- 5 Illlll THE HIDE PARK STAKES. fS.OWU.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (foals of 1 89) 1150 each, 850 forfeit; or only 110 if declared out on

or before February 1st, or #25 by April 1st. 1891. All declarations void unless accompanied with the money;
with js.uuu added, th« i-eeond to receive f 1 .0011 and tbe third (5*0 out of the stakes. A winnerof any stake
race of the value of $t,5U> to curry lbs ; of $2,51.0. 5 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Three-quarters of a
mile.

il.UUO. THE KEXWOOH STAKES $1000
A SWEEPSTAKES for co!t» two years old (foals of 1«89), 150 each, half forfeit; or only $ If declared

out onor before February 1st, or (15 by April 1st. 1891. A 11 declarations void unless accompanied with the
it* onej ; with #1,0"0 added, the second to receive $200 and the third $101) out of the stakes. A winner of any
stake'race of the value of $1,0 to carry 3 lbs.; of (2,000. 5 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs,

$1,000. THF: 1.AKESIDE STAKES. $, l.OOO.
A SWEEPSTAKES for fillies two years old (foals of 1889), #.V> each, naif forfeit; or only 110 If declared

out on or before February 1st, or $15 by April 1st, 1891. All declarations void unless accompanied with the
money; with $l,0n0 added, the second to receive (iio and the third 1100 out of the stakes. A winner ot any
stake race of the value of $1,0/0 to carry 3 lbs. ; of $-.000, 5 lbj. extra. Maidens allowed 6 lbs. Five furlongs.

$1,000. I'll K DREXEL STAKES. $1,000.
A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year olds ( foals of 1S88), #'.00 each. halff<rfelt; or only 110 If declared out

on or before February 1st, or $- i April 1st, 1891 All declarations void unless accompanied with the money;
with IIjOOO added, the second to receive 1200 and the third $100 out of the stukes. A winner of any three year-
old ttake race of the value of (1,500 to carry 3 lbs.; of (2,600, 6 lbs extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. One mile.

Fixed Events for 1892.
TO CLOSE OCTOBER 15TH, 1890, AND TO BE RUN AT THESUMMER MEETING OF 1892

$IO,OIIO. THE AMERIC AX l»EB IIY. $10,000
A SWEEPSTAKES for three year-olds (foals of 18HII, (250 each, (100 forfeit; or only (20 If declared out

o" or before Februarv iBt, or $4o April iBt. 1892. All declarations void unless accompanied with the money;
with (lo.oim added, the second to receive $2, 00 and the third (1.000 out of thestakes. A winner of any three-

year-old stake race of the value of (2,000 to carry 3 Ins; of (3.C0O, "> lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. To be
BUN on tii if n bst day op Til MKKTiNo . One mile and a half.

$|,000. THE ENBLEWOOD STAKES. $1,000
A SWEEPSTAKES for fillies three years old ( foals of 189); (loo each, half forfeit; or only (10 if declared

on* on or before February 1st, or (20 April 1st, 1892. All declarations void unless accompanied with the
money; with?: added, the second to receive (200 and the third (100 out of the Btakes. A winnerof any
three-vear-old stake race 01 the value of (1,000 to carry 3 lbs.; of 12,000 , 5 poundB extra. Maidens allowed 7

lbs. One mile.

$1,500. THE MIKHIIIAV STAKES. fl.fiOO
A SWEEPsTAKFs for three-year-olds (foals of 1-89). (IfO each, half forfeit; or only (10 if declared out on

orbelore Februiry 1st. or (30 April 1st, 1892. A II declarations void unless accompanied with the money;
with -*l .500 added, the fecund to receive (300 and the third (10 1 out of the stakes. A winner of anv three-vear-
old s>ake race of the value of (1000 to carry 3 lbs. : of (2,000, 5 lbs; of (5,000,7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs.

On u mile and a quarter

.

In addition to the above, other stakes for two and three-year-olds, and all ages, to be run at the Summer
Meeting of 1-91, will be advert! ed In ue time, to close January 15th 1891.

Ill no case 11 ill lent* than $I.OOO be given In added money to M ikes.

All Purses and Handicap*, $600 lo 9I.00O.
Please observe that in the above stakes, declarations are permitted for a small forfeit.

Turfmen failing to receve entry blanks can obtain them by ap. lying to the Secretary.
Nominations and all communications to be addressed to the Secretary, Room 32, Palmer House, Chicago,

III.

'J. E. BREWSTER, SECRETARY.

EQUINE DENTISTRY.

Dr. H.W. Hoagland
Graduate Sajre and Drake Dental In-

stitute, Chicago, UK.

EXAMINATION FREE,
I am prepared to perform all operations known to my

profession In the most approved and scientific manner,
and can yv kn ish the highest testimonials from many of
the leading horsemen in the country. I will visit any
place where there are a sufficient number of horses to
warrant me in doing so, and make a careful examination,
estimate and report free ol charge. Apply or addreBB

DR. H. W. HOAGLAND,
1017 Castro Street,

Cor. 11th St., Oakland, Cal.

HORSE PICTURES FOR THE OFFICE, THE STABLE AND
THE LIBRARY.

FACTORY, 312 to 316 Grove St. TELEPHONE NO 3286.

SCHHSSLER BROS.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS-

Mirrors, Frames, Engravings,

MOULDINGS, ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

27 GrRAKTT avo.
SAN FRANCISCO, [Formerly Dupont St.] CALIFORNIA

Particular attention given to the Framing of Hor.se Pictures, In appropriate
I' rami's Orilera by mail will receive prompt attention.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Associat'n

Comprising tne Counties ol' Ormsby,

Storey and Douglas.

Speed Contests from

September 29th to October

4th, 1890, inclusive,

AT

Carson, Nevada.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday. September 29th.

No. 1. Introduction Purse— Dash of three-quarters
of a n i e; free for all horses « wned In the state
of Nevada and Mono Inyo. Alpine, Lassen, Plu-
mas, Modoc and Sierra Counties. California.
Purse IU0.

No. 1. Trotting—1:00 class; for all horses owned In
the District. Purse »250.

No. 3. Running—Dash of one-fourth of a mile: for
District horses. Purse $100.

Tuesday, September 3flth.

No. 4. Running Stake—2-year.olds, five-eighths of a
mile: 1160 added; entrance, 925; 110 forfeit; sec-
ond horse to save entrance; free for all District
horses.

No. 6 Trotting—Free for all 3-year-olds and under
owned In the District, hest 2 In J. Purse #200.

No. 6. Trottlng-2:4i class; freei for all District
horses. Purse $250.

No. 7. Running—One and one sixteenth miles; free
for all. Purse $250.

Wednesd y, October 1st,

No. 8. Trottlng-2:34 class; free for all. Purse $300-

No. 9. Pacing—Free for all District horses. Purse
1400.

No. 10. Running—Dash of one-half of a mile; free
for all District horses. Purse $150.

No. li. Running—Seven-eighths of a mile; free for
all. Purse $200.

Thursday, October tnd.

No. 12. Trotting—2:27 class; free for all. Purse #401.

No. 13. Selling Purse—$250, of which $50 to the sec-
ond, #25 to the third; for --year-olds and upwards;
horses entered to be sold for (I 500to ca'ry rule
weights, t*opouuds allowed for each $100 down
to #1,000: the tone pound for each $n,0 less down
to $4 0; selling price to be stated through the en-
try box at ' p. if. the day before the race: 1 mile.

No. 14. Running Stake For 3-year-oldB; one and
one-fourth miles: free for all; #200 added; en-
trance, #50; forfi-it, (10. The winner of Race No.
7 at Reno state Fair to carry live pounds extra.

No. 15. Running— Bail' mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse |2oo.

No. 16. Trotting - Free for all. Purse #600.

Friday, October 3rd.

No. 17. Running Stake—2-year-olds; five-eighths of
a mile; free for all; $200 added; entrance, #25;.
forfeit $10. 1 he winner of Race No. 2 at Reno
state Fair to carry five pounds extru.

No. 18. Running—Dash of three-elghtbs of a mile
and repeat; tree for all. Purse #100.

No. 19. Trotting- For 4-year-olds and under owned
in the District. Purse #250.

No. 20. Pacing -Free for all. Purse $600.

Saturday, October 4tli.

No. 21. Running— 1 mile; free for all. Purse $251.

No. 22. Running—Xof a mile and repeat; ireeforall.
Pnrse #300.

No. 23. Consolation Purse— #250; for all horres that
have run at tbe meeting and not won; 1 mile; first
quarter, (50; first half, #75; first to finish, #125;
entrance tree.

No. 24. Trotting—Free for all horses owned In the
district. Purse (500.

0^-Wherever fcbe word District occurs in the pro-
gramme, It is intended to mean the State of Nevada,,
and Mo' O. Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and.
Plumas counties, California.

HI MtllKS AMI I OM I I KINS
Nominations to stakes must be made to tbe Secre-

tary on or before the 15th day of August. 1890.

Eu'rles for the i.ursee must be made two days pre-
ceding the race, at the regular time for closing entries
as designated by the rules. Those who have nomin-
ated In stakes must name to the Secretary In wr ting
which they will start, the dav before the race at 6 p.

if. Horses entered In purses can only be drawn by
onsent of the Judges-

Entries to all trotting races will close September 1st'

with the Secretary.
Five or more to enter and three or more ty start in

all races for purses.
National Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ting racis. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association'
rules to govern running races.
All trotting and pacing races are the beat three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and'
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to fill, by tbe wl hdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the puise. Entrance*
fee 10 per cent, on purse to accompony nomination.
National Association ri les to govern trotting; but'

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of anr two
classes alternately, If necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk over shall be entitled only t > the
entrance money paid In. When lessthan the required
number of starters appear, they may contest for the
entrance money, to be divided as follows: 66S to the
first, and 33X to the second.
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
In ill races, entries not declared out by 6 p. if . the

day preceding the race shall be required to start.
Where there Is more than one entry by one person,

or In one Interest, the particular horse they are to
start must be named by 6 p. u . the day preceding tbe
race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entrieB.
In trotting races drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors, which must be named iu tbelr
entries.
Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 p.m.
All entries muBt be directed to the Secretary.

S L. LEE, President.

J. D. TORREYSON, Secretary,

Carson, Nev.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
FFTEK SAXE A SON. Ltck House, Ran Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheen and Hogs.

tHM.STFIN TIIOKOl <JllltKI I>S of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURXE.401 Montgomery St., 8. F,

J. H. WHITE, Lakeville, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstein Cattle.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-AnguB and Gallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

MAMKKINO WILKKS COLTS ami FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29*4, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra Costa County, Cal.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a Stock Ranch or train

Trotting Slock Has had experience, and is able to

prepare Trotting Horses for the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address

A. O. S.

Care The Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush 8t.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FRESNO, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

The Only S. B. Nolan
JOCKEY, BICYCLE A NO BASE BALL

UNIFORMS.
Mail Orders.

42X Monteomery Avenue. S F., Cal

O. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYE«

CAFE, j'ist opene'i to the public, at 13, IS and 17

Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell streets, surpass any-
thino of the kind ever attempted in tl.e West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,
UEKTLEWANLY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. JOHN C. MORRISON

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Frsmrlwn « a I

JESSE E. MARKS. IKE DEUTCH

!

Elesmit in Ai>pointme»t«.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.
ST, ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY ROEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 UKANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Far'-ell Street,

CA LEY & ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable,

Private Booms for Families,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St,

JOHN BERHEZ. Fropr

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay nLntrict Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone U85. J. B. DICKEY, Fropr.
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"RAPID" Harness loin
Patented Feb 2, 1886, March 27, 1888.

You can rppair your own harness, halters, straps*
Ac, without expense or loss of lime. It will make a
nice, clean job. NO SEWING OR KIVBTING. No
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
It is the most simple and handy little device known.
Can be applied to ?ny p >r£lon of a harness. They
are put up on< gross assorted sizes i*. a tin box, handy
to carrv in the pocket readv for any emergency. Ask
your dea er for them. PRICE ONLY 25c. PER
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

I I I J AMI *!PE4IAITV MANUF'G t'O,,

KuflTalo, N. Y.

THE BELL ODOMETER.
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers
distance accu-
rately, and
Btrikes a tiny

bell at each
mile; times a

horse to a sec-
ond on anyroad
—isnickel plat-

ed, very dur-
able and tamper proof. Price $5 00.

RACE GLASSES.
Call and see our lnrge stork of Opera, Eace and

Field Glasses. The largest on the Cuust, at the most
censonahlo prices.
Send for illustrated catalogue, free.

1I1RSCH, KAHX & CO.,

Manufacturing Opticians.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND SUPriJES,

'5":{ Kearny St.. Sin Francisco, Cal.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

v, W. corner Kearny and itusii Streets

SAN FRMWIHTTl.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Kan Francisco.

WILL & FINCK,
-THE-

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, I. Kir and Silk

in all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting 8hoes, Sowing
Machines, Horizontal andParellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in

fact everything in theSportiug line, at prices which
speak for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Leaflii Stallions ai Herds

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S. N. Straube

CLOVIS Property of S. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Leading Stallions of Califor-

nia. Fm li Portrait issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness—the result of a close study of the

horse and an uitistic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an immense Adver
Using Value 6,000 copies, at leant, of each portrait

will be Issued. For terms apply to or address

H. KOYO. Artist.

268 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

AWARDED »0 FIRST "XASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Registered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C. F.)
Shooting Elongated Conical-shaped "EXPRFSS"

or SOLID BDLLETS accurately from 20 to 1P0 yards,
and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified choke-
bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-
by preventing leading, fouling and undue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hammerless, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B. L.
18. SO, 16 and It BOKE

Gr Ji. 1S/L HJ GUMS.
With Hammers, £20, £27 , £36 and £45; or

Hammerless, £27, £36 and £45.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Are the most Simple, Safest, Strongest

and Best. £4U and £&U
(N. B.—The Ejector is on fore end, perfectly inde

pendent of the lock wo'k.l

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammerless £40.

(N. B.—All Hammerless Guns and Rifles are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWORTH STEEL BARRELS
To any q-i l ty of Gnn £3 extra.

(N. B.—Cases and F. tings for Guns, Rifles, Pistols,
etc., extra, ccording to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please state requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for CaBh, or
fnll Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required on all or-

ders from gentlemen unknown to the firm.

MANUFAOTURY REBD1LT AT

2 Little Bruton treet,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 1826. Please quote this advertisement

BERT0N SEC,"

TIib Wine of jiTe"UBper Tun'

Is used EXCLUSIVELY at the "White Honse"
by both the President and Vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve it at their
receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Obauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO., Agents,

415—41? Pine street.

Tlxo Poodle Dog
"ROTISSERIE,"

Private Dining Koonis,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Grant Avenue and Bu-jh Street, San

B'rancisco, Cal.

TTJSH3

THE EUREKA PiMATOR
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii Mares made to ronceive at Fir • t

Service.

PRICE SI 50 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA CO.. 359 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases; guaranteed not to produce, Stricture;

no sickening doses ; and no incon\enience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all dnigiriRts. J. Ferrfi,

(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

FOR SALE.

Electioneer ana Geo. Wilkes
Blood

TljlV TVill\7 two years old, (black points, star
UCiy i. Illjf

i in forehead), by Eros, son of Elec-
tioneer—Sontag Mohawk; 1st dam Flora Pierce
by Black Hawk Co'net (Ben Fisn's); 2d dam Mollie
Houston (dam of Louis D., 2;'^4).

Rcnr T^illiT yearling (one white foot), by BillyUay Llliy
, Thornhill (sire and dam both by

1st dam Flora Pierce by Fish's Black
2d dam Mollie Houston (dam of Louis

Geo Wilkes)
Hawk Comet

;

U , 2:24).

TAv-niim ThM11t7 eight months old (no white),
XJX U W II X? llljf

, by Eros No. 5326; 1st dam by
imp. Hercules (thoroughbred); 2d dam by Owen
Dale (thoroughbred); 3d dam by imp. Little John
(thoroughbred).

Dntr Pfilt" three months old (black points), byDay VjUIU, BillyThornhill No. 8707; 1st dam by
Cyrus R., 2:29 (son of Nutwood); 2d dam by King
William (sire of Louis D., 2:24), son of Whipple's
Hambletonian; 3d dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr., 2:27,

"RMfiVQ "PlOVPO thirte n years old, bay mare,
riUICt X ICIUG, one white foot; bred by Jas.
P. Pierce. Santa Clara; sired by Black Hawk Comet
(an inbred Morgan), out of Mollie Houston (dam of
Louis D., 2:21). This is a remarkable individual.

IVToiirl Pdtttov sixteen years old, brownlUdUU L/CULOX » mare, no white; bred by
Judge Center, Santa Clara; sired by imp. Hercules
(son of Zero, 2:30, sire of dams of several In the 2:30
list, and dams of Arab, Menlo, Aznioor): 1st dam by
Owen Dale; 2d dam by imp. Little John (sire of
grandam of Arrow, 2:11).

fi-nlrlon ftivl three years old, chestnut mare,UU1UCH UlIX, black points, white strip in
face, by Cyrus R., 2:29 (son of Nutwood); 1st dam
Minnie, dam of Donzella by King William (sire of
Louis D , 2:24): 2d dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr., 2:27,
(son of Whipple's Hambletonian).

For further particulars, address,

W. J. CASEY,
Santa Clara, Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Oct of the Celebrated Raring Stallion
BAYSWATER.

FROM FINELY BRED MARES.

J. HE1NLEN,
Lemoore, lare County, Cal.

Inquire of

CENTRAL PARK

Horse Market

W. WOODS, Proprietor,

Opposite New City Hall,

ENTRANCE ON MISSION STREET. NEAR tTH.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

With mv business location, experience and exten-
sive acqnaintance, and my desiie to give the highest
satisfaction in all my dealings prompts me to say, if

von want to hny or sell a Pony , Saddle Horse, Driv-
ing Horse, Draft Horse or Mule, give me a call.

HORSES TAKEN FOR SALE ON COM-
MISSION.

< ORKKSl'OMM m i; SOLICITED.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

7G7 MAKKIT STBEET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue.

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS Sl JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.
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THE LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

kutnerjIItein & CO.

tie inwiisil mmm,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT.
We carry a complete line of Farm Tools and Implements. "We are

Sole Agents for the Well-known

Oliver Chilled Plows, Hodge Headers, Tiger Self Dump

Racks, Schuttler Wagons, Rotary Harrows,

Etc., Etc.

V Carriage Repository. 7
We would call your attention to this department particularly.

We have the Latest Styles of Vehicles in

SURREYS, PHAETONS, BUGGIES, RUNNING WAGONS, Etc,

Persons interested in this class of Goods will find it to their ad-

vantage to visit this Department.

-:- MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT. -:-

It is unnecessary for us to mention that we carry ALL KINDS OF GOODS, from a PIN to a

STEAM ENGINE. Those persons who live at a distance from _fc- JrtE3Sfl>3"0, and who

cannot make it convenient to call in person, can do just as well by sending us a ]VdL"a,il

Order. We take back anything that does not prove satisfactory, and will refund money

paid for same.

KUTNER. GOLDSTEIN & CO.
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Eleventh
ANNUAL

EXPOSITION

Additional Purses.

—OF THE-

Sixth District

AGRICULT'L ASSOC'N
(Will be lieWI at

LOS ANGELES,
October 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th

Jind 18th. 1890.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
First Day, Tuesday, Oct. 14, I S9U

No. 1—TROTTING—Three-minute Class. District.

Purse, $400.

No. 2—TROTTING—2:28 Class. Purse, $600.

No. 3 -THE NURSERY STAKES—A sweep,
stake for two-year-olds wbo have never won a stake
race. $25 each, $15 forfeit; $150 added; the second to

receive $ 5 out of the stakes. Half mile.

No. 4—THE POMONA STAKES — A sweep-

stake for all ages ; $30 each . half forfeit: $250 added,
the second to receive $100 out of the stakes. Winners
ot two races this vear to carry five pounds, and three

races eight pounds extra. Non-winners this year al-

lowed six pounds. Maidens allowed twelve pounds.
One and one sixteenth miles.

Second Day, Wednesday, Oct, 1 ft.

No. 5—TROTTING—2:23 ClaSB. Purse, $700.

No. 6—THE RIVERSIDE HANDICAP-A sweep,
stake for all ages: J40 each, half forfeit; $260 added;
the second to receive $1 and the third $50 out ot the
slakes. The winner of any race after the announce-
ment of the weights to carry five pounds extra.
Weights anuounced October ttu. One and one fuurih
miles.

No. 7—THE VENTURA CUP-A sweepstake for

all ages; $30 each, half forfeit; $200 added; second to

receive $75 out oi the stakes. Winners of any race
since August 1, 1890, at three-quarters (%) of a mile or

less to carry five pounds, ami two or more of such
races eight pounds ext'a Horses beaten once this

year at any distance allowed five pounds; twice eight

pounds, and three or inoretimes. ten pounds. Maid-
ens allowed ten pounds. Half miie heats.

Third Oay, Thursday, October I 6th.

No. 8—TROTTING; 2:15 class; district. Purse$4t0.

No 9— THE JUNIOR STAKES—A sweepstakes
for two-year-olos; $30 each, $20 forfeit, $200 added; the
econd horse to receive $h,0 out of the stakes. Colts

tocairy 115 pounds and fillies and geldings 112 pounds.
The winner of any race exclusively for two-year-olds,

of the value of |4>0 to carry three pounds extra; of

two such races five pounds, and three such races
twelve pounds extra. Horses b"aten once allowed
•ix pounds; twice, ten pounds; three or more times,

twelve pounds. Three-qinrter mile.

No 10—THE PASADENA HANDICAP—A sweep-
stake for three-vear-olds; $30 each, half forfeit, $2110

added; the second to receive $75 out of the stakes.
Weights announced October nth. A winner of any
race, after the announcement of ihe weights, to carry

five pounds extra. One mile.

LADIES' EQUESTRIANISM.
ronrtli I>ay, Friday, October 1 Jth.

No. 11—TROTTING; 2:35 class. Purse $500.

No. 12-PACING; 2.17 class. Purse $600.

No 13-SELLING PURSE. For all ages; $200; $10

rrom starters to go to second horse. Fix«d valuation.

$1 000- three pounds allowed for each $100 less down
to'*700- then one pound for $100 down to $3 0; selling

price to be named through the entry box at 5 p. m.,

the day before the race. One and one-sixteenth mile.

No H-THE SANTA BARBARA H ANDICAP

—

Purse $700, of which $500 to the first, $1 to eecond, $50

to third horse; $2 ) to nominate and $40 more from all

starters Weights announced October 8th. The win-

ner of any race after the announcement of weights

to carry five pounds extra. Three-quarter mile.

Fifth nay, Saturday, October 18th.

No. 15—TROTTING; 2:19 class. Purse ?800.

No 16-THE SANTA ANA STAKES- A sweep-
stake for all ages; $40 each, half forfeit, $i50 added;
the second to receive $100 out of the stakes. Non-
winners this year allowed eight pounds. Two miles.

No 17-THE SAN BERNARDINO HANDICAP—
A handicap sweepstake for two-year-olds: $30 each,
half forfeit. $.'0 1 ad 'ed; the second to receive $1C0 out
of the Btakes. Weishts to be announced by eight
o'clock e. m. the second day before the race. Seven-
eighths mile.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

All trotting and pacing races to be to harness, mile
heats, best three in five.

Entrance 10 per cent, on amount of purse.
Trotting and pacing divided sixty per centtn the

first horse: twentv-tive per cent tc the second, and
fifteen per cent to the third.

In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared

out by 6 r. M. the day before must start.

In trotting and pacing races, five to enter and three
tostart. The Board reserves the right to hold a less

number than five to fill, and de luct a proportionate
amount of the purse.
A horse winning a race entitled to first money only.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race, if deemed necessary.
Races shall commence each day at one o'clo -k.

American Association rules to govern unless other-
wise specified. „ ,
Distr.ct races open to horses owned in the ten

southern counties.
The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Rules to govern

running races. Colonial bred horses, foaled onCo!-
onlal time, allowed as follows: Two and three-year-

olds, eight pounds; four-year olds, five pounds; five-

year-olds, three pounds.
In all stakes, starters must bo named to the Secre-

tary or throueh the entry oox at the track, en or be-

fore six o'clock r. m , of the day before the race In
all stakes, the rightto forfeit ceases at ten o'clock of

the day on which the race is run.
The Board reserves the right ti change the order,

postpone or declared off any of the above races on
account of had weather or any other just cause.
Hay and straw free.

L. LICHTENBERGER, President.

BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.

Entbitjs Ci-osK October 1st.

The Southern Pacific Company will convey a car
load of horses by passenger train from San Jose, Sac-

ramento, Fresno and intermediate points to Los An-
geles either in baggage or special car for $100. Horses
should be consigned to thiB association. Ship to
Cniverslty Station, Los Angeles.

THE PACIFIC COAST

Trotting Horse

Breeders Assoc'n

Fall Meeting, 1890.AT NAPA
Ofter the following Additional PURSES

to (lose OCTOBER 1st, IHttO.

ENTRANCE TEN PER CENT.

Sixth nay, Friday. October 1 9th.
Trotting Purse eligible for the following named

horses

:

Keaury Mc, Silas Skinner, Sister V., Maggie E. t

Frank M., Vic H., Nav dud, C'olma, Emma Temple,
Bob MaBun. Homestake, and any other horse eligib e.

to the 2:20 class.

Fifth nay, Thursday, Oct 16th.
Trotting Purse, eligible to the following named

horses: Pink, Guide, Balkan, Nona V., Mary I,on,
Wanda, Victor, Geo. Washington, LadyweU, Red-
wood, Una Wilkes, Katy S., Express, £lora Bel',
(Jaknut and Clara Z.

Third nay, Tuesday, October 1 4th,

Trotting Purse for following named horses; Mattie
P., Lena H., Mambrino Boy, Rookwooi, Foxy V.,
Prince B., Alcona Jr., Oakville Maid, Rosebud, l'

vrank
B., stranger, Wally and Barbaro.

Entries close with the Secre-

tary October 1 st, 1890.
STANDARD STAKES.

Th) Association will open Standard stakes, to be
closed the evening of each day and trotted on the fol-
lowing day, for horses that have never trotted in the
2:30 or better. Entrance, $i0. to accompany the
nomination. The Association will oivide the entries
into groups of three, as near as possible, never plac-
ing more than four nor less than two horses in a
group, and never two unless the entrieB can not be
otherwise divided. Eacti race shall consist of three
heats of a mile each, except when two horses start,
when the race shall conBlBt of two heats each of a
mile. The winner of the firpt heat not to start in the
second, and the winner of the second heat not to st-trt
in the third. Fifty per cent of the entrance to the
winner of the fastest heat, provided that no money
shall be paid to or be considered won by any horse
which does not win a heat in 2:3J O' better. The money
in such case to go to the Association.
Nominations to these Btakes to be made to the

Secretary on or before seven o'clock of the evening
before the race. Records made in these races are
binding, valid and unimpeachable.

(OMIUIOXS
No horses owned on the Pacific Coast by others

than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A, are eligible to
the above purses, but horses owned outsidr of the
Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of mem-
bership.
All r-tates and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mount ,1ns are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.
The Directors reserue the right to trot heats of"

any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats and to change the hour and day of anv
race except when it becomes necessary to' ante-date
a race, in which instance the nominator will receive
three days' notice of change by mail to address of on-
try.
entries not declared out by fi p. w. of the day pre-

ceding the race shall ha required to start
Six entries will be required to fill and three to

start, but the Hoard reserves the right to hold entries
and start a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the purse.
Purses will be divided into four moneys, viz., 50

per cent, to the winner, 25 per cent, to the second
horse. 15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per cent,
to the fourth horse

.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled
to first »nd third moneys.
All the above purses are best three in five. En-

trance fee 10 per cent, to accompany nomination.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.
Otherwise than the abovo National Trotting Asso-

ciation Rules will govern.
Persons desirous of making entries in the above

purses, and who have not as yet joined the P. c. T.
H. B. A., should make application for membership to
the Secretary, and remit the sum of $25 to cover mem-
bership fee.

PROGRAMME.
Saturday, October tilth.

1. FRKE FOR ALL PACING—Purse $1,200. En-
trance 10 per cent. Horses to be named on the tenth
day before the firBt advertised day of the meeting.
O. A. Hickok.
Pleasanton stock Farm Co.
C. H. Corey.
J. L. McCord.
2. 2:2i CLASS, TROTTING—Purse $1,500. En-

trance, 10 per cent in stallments; last payment due on
the tenth day preceding the first advertised day of
the meeting, at which time horses are to be named.

B. C. Holly.
Palo Alto .^tock Farm.
MoFayden <fc Murphy.
Souther Farm.
Napa stock Farm

.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.
*an Ma reo Stock Farm.
E B. Gilford.
H. W.Cooper.
3. TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile and repeat.

Entrance, $75; $250 added. Last payment due on the
filth day preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting. Closed march 1st with 21 entries, of which
the following have paid up.
Souther Farm's h c El Benton by Electioneer, dam

Nellie Benton by General Benton; blk c Jim Linfoot
by Ktgaro, dam Fannie Linfoot by Erwin Davis; i> t:

Florence L. by Figaro, dam Fan Collier; bg Meyer
by Figaro dam bv Erwin Davis.
San Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Vida Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Vixen by Nutwood.

Ben E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Diwn, dam Lena
Bowles by Vick's Ethan Alien Jr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Almoneer by Alban,
dam America by Rysdyk's Hamblttonian; b t Elle-
neer by Electioneer, dam Lac'y Ellen by Cair's Mam-
brino.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by Jas. Madi-

son, dam Kate Liudley by St. Joe.
San Miguel i-tock ? arm's b h Kodiac by Mambrino

Wilkes, dam Fancy by Bonner; b f Mylitta by Mam-
brino Vt ilk s, dam Mollie f ern by Capt. Kohl.

4. STANDARD STAKES.

Monday, October 13th.

I. 2:20 CLASS TROTTING-Purse $1,500. Entrance
10 per cent. Horses to lie named on the tenth day
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.
Palo Alto "took Farm.
Emerpon A Berry.
Agnew Stock Farm.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
2. 1 HREE YEAR OLD STAKE— $100 entrance,

$310 adued. Last payment due on the fifth day pre
ceding the first advertised day of the me*- ting, cloted
March 1st with five entries following paid up.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b c Regal Wilkes by Puy

Wlikes, dam Margaret by .Sultan.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Hugo bv Electioneer,

dam Helpmate by Planet; br f Aizira by Ansel, dam
Americau Girl by Toronto Sontag.

3- 8TALLI01-' PURSE—$1.0 0. 2 !0 class. Entrance
10 per cent. i.ast payment due on ihe filth day pre-
ceding the first advertised da\ of the meeting, closed
M ,rch 1st with 13 entries, tollowii g paid up :

fouther Farm's b s Glen Fortune by E'ectioneer.
dam Glenne by Messenger Duroc; b s Figaro by
Whipple's Hambletonian, dam Emblem by Tattler.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Amigo by Electioneer,

dum Nadine by Wiidi .le.

Thos Smith's b s George Washington by Mambrino
Chief Jr.. dam Fannie Hose by Vick's Ethau Allen
Jr 2903.
Rose T'a'e Breeding Farm's b s Daly P341 by Gen.

Benton 1765, dam Dolly by Electioneer 125.

Isaac De Turk's ..Ik's Si as Skinner by Alcona Jr.,
dam Forifana bv .\lmunt.
San Miguel t. ck Farm's br h B ilkan by Mam-

brino Wilkes, dam Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

Tuesday, October llili,

1. TROTTING—2:40 class. Purse $1,000. Entrance
10 per cent. Hoist s to be named on the tenth diy
before the first advertised day of the met ting.
Palo Alto stock Farm.
K.T. Carroll.
Peter wrandow.
Man Mateo Stock Farm.
George Hearst.
E.B. Gifford.

2. THREE YEAR-OLD- Purse $500. Open to the
get of stallionB with no representative in tne 2:30 list.

Closed March 1st with 12 entrieB. Last payment
due on the fifth flay preceding the first advertised
dav of the meeting, following paid up:

ya'o Alto stock Farm's ch c Norris by Ansel, dam
Norma by Alexander's Norman; br f Aizira by Ansel,
dam Amerlc an Girl by Toronto Sontag.
L. M. Morse's b f Maggie C.by Dexter Prince, dam

by Peerless.
Chino KanchV ch g Alco by Albion, dam Nettle

Norfolk by Billv N rlolk.

U. S. Gregory's !> f Lynette by Lynwood, dam Lady
Belle .by Kentnek) Hunter.
L. M. Morse's i Ada by Dexter Piince, dam Ida

by Ahbottsford.
, . - . _

Lafayette Funk's b s Lottery Ticket by Dexter
Prince, dam Emma bv Nutw ood.
G. W. stini peon's b s Electo by Antevolo, r am by

Captain Webster.
3 SPECIAL K ACE.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

Wtdnesday, October 1 5th.

1. 2:30 CLASS PACING. Purse $800; entrance 10

percent. Horses to be named on the tenth day pre-

ceding the first advertised day of the meeting.
Nai.a Stock Farm.
John Garrity.
Kan Mateo Stock Farm,
Souther Farm.
2. FOUR-YEAR-OLD Stakes; entrance $100, with

$100added. Last payment due on the fifth day pre-
ceding the first advertised day of the meeting.
Closed March 1st with seven entries. Following
paid up:
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Lillian Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Flora Langford bv Langford.
Souther Farm's he Glen Fortune by Electioneer,

dam Glenne by MeBsenger Duroc.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Elec-

tioneer, dam Lady Lonell by Shultz's St. Clair; b f

Ariana by Ansel, dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton.
Pleasanton stock Farm Co's b m Margaret S by Dl-

rector, dam May Day by Ballard's Cassius M. Clay.

3. STANFORD STAKES.
4. STANDARD STAKES-

Tlinrsday, October 16ih.

1 FOUR-YEAR-OLD STAKES, 2:30 Class. En-
trance Sou, with $100 added. Last payment due on
the fifth oay preceding the first advertised day of the
the meeting. Closed May 1st with thirteen entries,
following paid up:
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Ariana by Ansel, dam

Rebecca by Gen. Benton; blk f Ladywell by Election-
eer, dam Ladv Lowell by Schultz's St. Clair.
Souther Farm's b 8 Glen Fortune by Electioneer,

dam Glenne by Messen-er Duroc.
san Mateo stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes by Gny

Wilkes, dam Blanche by Arthurtm.
Pleasanton Stock Farm's blk f Katy S by Director,

dam Alpha Medium by Happy Medium.
G. W.Woodard's b h Alex Button Jr. by Alex But-

ton, dam by John Nelson.
Fred W Loeber's blk m Directa by Director, dam

Alida by Admiral.
2. YEARLING STAKE, mile dash, $50 entrance.

Closed March 1st with 25 entries. Last payment due
on the fifth day prtceding the first advertised day of
the meeting. Following paid up:

La Siesta Ranch's b f Luck of Eros by Eros, dam
Ntttie Vanderlyn by Nutwood; b f Donzella by Eros,
dam by Crissman's Hambletonian.
San Mateo stock Farm's b f Thora by Sable Wilkes,

dam The o by Le Grande.
Souther Farm's b f Fleeting by Figaro, dam by

Fleetwood; gr f Mvra by Jester It, dam Mary.
Ben E. Harris' blk c Acorn by Sevenoaks, dam El-

more ue by Elmo: bf Sideuu by Sidney, dim Lena
Bowles by Vick's Ethau Allen Jr.
Wilber Field Smith's b c Algiers by Alcazar, dam

Yerba Santa by Santa Clans.
Jno. F. English's br f Rosetta by Tempest, dam

Kitty Dubois.
Thos. smith's br c Columbus by McDonald Chief

3533, dam Fannie Rose by Vick.s Ethan Allen Jr.
2!(03.

A. T. Hatch's blk f Night by Guide, dam Mollie by
Admar.
H. T. Thornton's blk c Clarion by Jas, Madison

dam Lena by Berlin.

3. SPECIAL RACE for named horses. Entries to
close October 1st.

4. STANDARD STAKES.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17TH.

I. 2:27 CLASS—TBOTTING) Purse $1,500. En-
trance 10 per cent In installments; last payment due
on the tenth day preceding the first advertised day of
the meeting, at which time horses are to be named.
B. C. Hollv.
R. T. Carroll.
A.T. Hatch.
Souther Farm.
San Ma eo stock Farm.
Pleafanton stock Farm Company
R. Murphy.
2. TWO-YEAHOLD TROTTING —Purse $500.

Open to the get of stallions with no representative in

the 2:30 list, closed March 1st with 21 entri b. Last
payment due on the

I
th day preceding the first adver-

tised flay of the meeting. Following paid lip:

A.L Whitney's 8 f Anna Belle by Dawn, dam Pa-
checo by Hubbard.
Souther Farm's hik c Jim Linfoot by Figaro, dam

Fanny Linfoot by Erwin Davis; b g Meyer by Figaro,
dam by Erwin Davis; b f loreuce L. by Figaro, dam
Fan Collier; br f Freda by Fred Arnold, dam Bernarda.

B«nE. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena
Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b g Guide by Electrjcit
dam Gipsy by Paul's Abdallah ; blk c Norman by F.Iei
tricity.dam Norma by Alexander's Norman.
Chino Ranch's ch f Ellen by Albion, dam Easter by

Billy Nortoik.
Robert S. Brown's s f Nellie K. by Dawn, dam Nel-

lie by Brown's McClellan.
Frank i rake's ch c Tope by Woodnnt, dam Tonsy

by Admiral.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by Jas. Madi-

son, dam Kate Dudley by St. Joe.
Charles Greene's b f lone by Junio, dam Queen by

Sultan.
A. T. Hatch's s f Admira by Admlro, dam by Stein-

way.
David Young's b c Pilot Prince by Dexter Prince,

clam Emma bj Nutwood.
3. SPECIAL, RACE—For named horses to close

Oct. 1st.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18TH.
I. FREE-FOR-ALL TROTTING— Purse $1,500.

Entrance 10 per cent. Horses to be named on the
n th nay preceding ihe first advertised day of the
meeting.
San Mateo stock Farm.
O. A. Hickok.
Palo A lto Stock F«m.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Company.
?. THREE YEAR.OLD TROTTING STAKES—

2:40class. Entrance $*!; $300 added. Last payment
due on the .'th dav before the first advertised day of
the meeting. Closed M ay 1st with 7 entries. Follow-
ing p id up:
Funk Bros.' s b f Lizzie F. by Electricity, dam by

Duke McClellan.
Palo Alto S'ock Farm's br f Aizira by Ansel, dam

American (iirl bv Toronto : ontag; b c Hugo by Elec-
tion, er, d .m Helpmate by Planet.
U. S. Gregory's b f l.ynnette by Lynwood, dam Lady

Pelle by Kentucky Hunter.
J. A. Goldsmith's ch in Serena by Sidney, dam

Blonde by Elmo.
San -la'teo s ock Farm's b m Millie Wilkes by Guy

Wilki s, riain Rosetta by The Muor.
3. SPECIAL RACF,
4. STANDARD STAKES.

FKANK L. COOMBS, President.
JAS. P. KERR, Secretary.

313 Busn Street, San FranciBCO.

Additional Purses.

FRESNO

Fair Grounds,

Agricultural District No. 21

1890.
Second Day, October 1st-

Purse $500 for the 2:35 Class

Trotting.

Third Day, October 2nd-

Purse $300—Running.
Half mile and repeat. Purse to be divided as fol-

lows: 70 per cent, to first, 20 per cent, to second, 10
per cent, to third. For all ages. Winner of any purse
or stake to the amount of $»00 or over in 1890 to carry
five pounds extra. Horses not having won a race in
it9i) allowed seven pounds. Maiuens allowed ten
pounds.

Fourth Day> October 3d.

Purse $500, 2:30 Class, Trotting

$1,500 Reserved For Special

Races.

EXTRA DAY'S RACING.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races best 3 in 5 to harness,

unless otherwise specified, Kntrance 10 percent, on
amount ot purse, to accompany nomination. Any
horse distancing the field will only be entitled to first
money.
American As v.eiation rules to govern all trotting,

Dacingand ruii.i.ng racs, but the Board reserves the
right to trot he it« of any two clasots alternately or
t » trot a specia. race between heats; also to change
the day o r hour of any race if deemed necessary.
A horse making a walk-over will bo entitled to

only one-half of entrance money paid in. When less
than required number of starters appear, they may
contest for entrance mon»y paid in, to be divided as
follows: 6(>;;i to first; 33>tf to second.
In s'ake races, a horse making a walk-over will

only be entitled to stake money paid in; no added
money given.
All "entries not declared out by fi p. >r. of the day

preceding the race, will be required to start.
Win n there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, in heat race*, the particular horse
thev are to stirt, must be named by 6 P. m. of the day
preceding the race.

If in the option of the judges, any race cannot he
finished on the closing day of the meeting, it may bo
continued or declared off, at the option of the judges.
Non-starters in running rates will he held for en-

tranre under rul« . fi.

Boeing colors to be name I on entries.
In trotting races the drivers will be required to

wear caps of distinct colors, which must be n*nud
in their entries.
These two last I ules will be strictly enforced.
All races to h called at'2 p. m. sharp.
Trotting and paem« mcos are divided in four

moneys— 0, tH% 16 and 10 per cent, of purse.
Kntir es to all th above races to close with the

Secretary, at 1 1 P. h., Saturday, Sept inber 2o 1890.

LEWIS LEA.CH, President,

N. T. BALDWIN, Secretary.

P. O. Drawer "U," Fresno, Cal.

fiS=*Remember we go according to rule—three to
enter and two to start.
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THE Unt HAUTE PURSE,

$11,000 GUARANTEED SttOOQ

$5,000 to First; $2,500 to Second; $1,500 to Third; $1,000 to Fourth; and $1,000 to the breeder

of the Winner, in money or plate, at the option of said breeder.

Race to be mile heats, best three in five, in harness, and to be trotted over the superb mile track at TERRE HAUTE, I XI)., at

a meeting to be held during the lalter part of August, 1894, under the rules of the Association of which that truck is then a

member. Entrance
Payable as follows: $10 with the nomination on November 1, 1890; $10 April 1, 1891; $10 October 1,

1891; $10 April 1, 1892; $10 October 1, 1892; $10 April 1, 1893; $15 October 1, 1893; $25 April

1, 1894; and $100 for Starters, payable August 1, 1894.

Special Provision.
In case the total amount received as payments and forfeits on Dominations snail amount to more than the amount guaranteed, viz.: ?1 1 000, then and in that event, fifty p»r cent, of such excess shall he added

te the first money. It is estimated that this will make the first money amoutt to S9.0C0 or more, and should the winning horse he started in the race by the person who la also the breeder, the first money will, in
all probability, exceed TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS. Conditions.

Nominators will be required to state name, color and sei of foal; also to give the names of the sire, the dam, and the sire cf ihe dam, when known; also the name and postofiice address of the actual breeder
of each foal nominated.

No nomination will be received unless the first payment of $10 accompanies the same.
Nominations are only liable for the first payment, hut failure to make any of the subsequent payments, when due. shall be con«idered a withdrawal, with forfeiture of former payments.
Nominations shall follow ownership of the foal, and the bona fide sale of any nominated foal prior to August 1. 1H9«, will entitle it to start against any other foal entered by the same nominator. The foregoing

clause relative to transfer of nomination, shall not be construed to apply to that part of the purse to be awarded to the breeder of the winner, as it is a part of the purpose of this purse that $1,000 (in money or plate)
shall go to the actual breeder, and that said breeder's interest to this extent in the purse, shall be nontransferable.

In the event of accident or Injury to any foal nominated herein, nominators shall have the right at any time on or before April 1, 1891, to substitute another foal for the one originally nominated, subject, how-
ever, to this restriction, viz : the substituted foal must have been owned by said nominator, at the time be mide the original nomination

The race shall be trotted over the TERRE HAUTE mile track, universally acknowledged to be one of the finest and fastest In the United States, and quite generally known as the track over which AXTELL
trotted his famous mile as a three-yeir-old in 2:12.

The above PURSE is given and all of Its provisions guaranteed by the VIGO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of Terre Haute, lnd.

Nominations to be uia<le on or before MtVEMKEK 1st. 189U, ami addressed to

CHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary- Terre Haute. Ind-

BOYCE TABLETS.
Log and. Body "V\7"a.sn-

THE BOYCE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid-one hundred
tablets in each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the
package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solnbilitv, together with the absolute
certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYCE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently
carried In an inside coat pocket or in the hip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Frit* per Bn x of One Htimlre<l Tablets, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;
Mix boxes lor $111. A sample of UOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any address on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKERRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Oal.

BAKER & ROSS
TRACE HARROW

Is pronounced by all liomemeii who liave used It ami seen It work to be the

BEST HARROW EVER INVENTED.
It has eloping chisel, Bhtped teeth hold to the frame by a atrip of iron with a holt at each tooth no that the

teeth are easily adjusted und in arte to draw to the ground instead of riding on the surface and making it

harder. It runs on three wneelfl with lever to raise an<i lower it while in motion making the traek as uni-
form as if raked with a garden rake . For reference wa offer the following: J. A. (ioldsrmth, H. W. Crabb,
Hain'l Ramble, I. DeTnrk, and the directors of the Napa and Petaluma Tracks, etc.
For further particulars address,

BAKER & ROSS. Santa Rosa, Cal.snip Manulm'tiirers.

Fine Hats, "Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssflorffer ft Hnliiir

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building,

One-half Size.

For Buna, Bleyeles, Flailing Taekle. Etc.
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mall on receipt of price, 60 cents
each .

CUSHMAN &»DENNISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630-, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
for Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
/one of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMER01NG & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 TRONT ST SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens tbe hide, assists
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens tbe kidneys, regulates tbe bowels
and destroys worms. *9.5W per 1UU lb*. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.
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UCTION S^L
Sires.

New Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Co.

To be Sold in Liquidation at Auction.
Grand opportunity to secure the best blood lines in New Zealand, Entire Stud to

be Sold without Reserve first week in January. 1891-
FOR CATALOGUES, dates of Sailing of Steamers, Fiuancial Arrangements, and further particular*, apply to or address

FllSilHade
by Musket

'
dam by Towton.

Hotchkiss by Musket > dam by oxford.

Nordenfeldt, by M,,sket> dam by Aneler -

St Ledger, by

,^T
ter

' dam b* Thor -

Also 42 well bred mares aud 24 yearlings.

HUGH CRAIG. 312 California Street, S F.

2nd Breeders' Great Combination Sale
OF

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,

Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses
and Carriage Teams, at

F\ J". BiiiirlRY eft? OO/S,
Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Chicago is the largest horse market in the world, and we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world, our sales reaching

from twelve to fifteeu thousand horses yearly. The first six months of 1H90 we sold eight thousand horses We have one stable now in the course of construc-
tion that will accommodate two hundred horses This stable is built especially for the auction sale, with adjoiring stables for five hundred more. The
pavilion for the auction sale will seat one thousand people, all heated by steam, and has lunch counter and all the accommodations to make both customers and
horses comfortable in case of rainy weather, all under cover and rain will make no difference, with three-eighths of a mile speed tiack for showing speed, style
aud action. Developed speed to be shown to harness Undeveloped will be led. The best of accommodations for showing speed. Chicago is located in the
center of a wealthy breeding territory New breeding farms are being started all over the country, and the choicest bred stock is being purchased to place
thereon. The leading breeders are with us in our efforts to more firmly establish Chicago as the leading ho se market of the world, and we expect tbi9 to be
the largest breeders' sale ever held In the West. Our combination sale in May was the most successful sale on record, and we have no doubt (his sale will far
exceed it. Feed 7 5 cents per day. Commission 5 Per lent. For entry blanks, and in making consignments of stock, address

Entries close October 4th. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Mr''

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

N.A
I
jyAn,?rvTW,?v.

AND
,
A HALF MILES FROMNAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, agood hard hmshe I house of nine rooms, with all mod-ern improvements, streams running all summer agreat amount of live oak and black oak timber, 'it

lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards andorchards growing upon the same quality of soil and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,and one-halt rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed-Ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given atthis office.

v

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Poplar Grove Breeding
SOUTHER FARM

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

I In get of CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, 3935,For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Ceil.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," '%

mile north of San Leandro.

Young Trotting Stock! FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. —

BLACK STALLION; foaled 18b8, sired by Al-

rnont Medium 21 (3, son of Happy Medium 400, dam
Clara Hoppin by Alcoua 7. 0; 2d dam Theodora by !

Post's Hambletoniau. son of Hambletonian 10

It \ V FILLY: foaled 1889; sired by Almont
jMedium ile'i, dam Theodora by Post's Hamble- !

tonlan.
Forfmlh«i nformation and full pedigree, address

MRS. A. M. GOODRICH,
iordan Valley, Malheur Co., Oregon.

F'oir Sale
A HALF HKOTIIKK TO

ALMONT PATCHES,
(9:15, trial 111 3-4).

JDANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 188G. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a

good square "trotter, with every indication of great

speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from this section of

the Stat*. He will be sold at a reasonable figure

This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanilo Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. Cal.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE TKOTTIN" STALLION

Five years old; color, brown; 16.2 hands; bred by
Capt. A.J. Hu'chinson; sired

By A. W Blclimond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMRRO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTEEO, and ANTEVOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, by Norfolk;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham ; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of Imp. Olencoe.
BROCKEN is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb ning
.trotting blood with the most fashionable strains ot

thoroughbred. It Includes crosses to Lexington and
Glencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,

stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets.., F., Cal,

IDALIUM.
Brother to Sir Modred.

By Traducer (imp.) out of Idalia

(imp.) by Cambuscan

See Kuglish Stud I! .ok

Idalium is a black horse, foaled 1878. Shows all
the quality of his family, combined with great sub-
stance, and Is a sure foal getter. He Is only offered
for sale because his owner, having used bim several
seasons, requires a change of blood. Apply,

H. A. THOMPSON,

(Successor to 0. Bruce Lowe).

19 Bligh Street, Sydney, N. S. Wales.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam GleneUa by Wood-
ward's star, son of See-
ly's American Star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Green Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st dam Hortens • by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly Mc Don-
ald i thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (granriam of
Praetor, l-X'J'A) by
Traveller.

4th nam and beyond
thoroughbred.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track, lerms reasonable.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer 125. Hambletonian 725
1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1756.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17>4) by Nor-
man 25,

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eatletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle

1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire 2:20^)
by Tattler 30U.

2d dam Young Portia
((lain of Voltaire,
2.20>*,Childe Harold,
two mile record, 5 01,
etc.) by Mainbrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th c am by WLip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of sm Leandro and eight miles auutht-ist of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San I can-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed Guide boards
will be found at every crossroad. In any ordinary weather the roads a. e very good, and they'are iairlv imori
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past « inter. ' 6

'
y e lalr'y Booa

All stock sent from r-an Francisco may be brought over by O rcia's Express, No. 3 Market street, San

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOIi OIINHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. I.AM.K V. Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.

B.O Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
IS. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon A small Ci,arire will bemade i i such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred. °

HorBes are very easily taken from Oakland to the (arm, and where it is inconvenient for owners lobring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come.
Horsts can be shipped i>v rail from almost all parts of the Stats to San Leandro. Always notifv theFarm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive sto-k on arrival Therailroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariant- gives immediate notice

of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to lb • farm in good season
by 1-tter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in tin ear

P ssenger tr ins leave San Francisco (from the broad gaugo ferry) and First a.. ,1 Broadway Oakland
at Tequent intervals during the day. I here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both thebroad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gaiiKe, by way of Mies, is much more con .enient fjr get ine tothetarm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San Leaniro In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farmer from san Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet jou at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out. '

Write to the above address tor references, circulars aud price lis s Terms
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS. Proprietor

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co., "3SISSSC"
Send for Catalogue.

For Sale or Trade.

pacing Welding,
Record 2:15^.

CAN GO RACES BETTER THAN HIS RECORD.

To any one paying his value, the present owner
will guarantee him to beat any pacer in California,
or will forfeit the horse. Also,

Three-Year- Old STALLION,
Standard and Reelstered,

By Artillery 2:21J, by Hambletonian 10; dam by
Jubilee Lambert, 2:25; second dam (dam Lotta,

2:24i) by Daniel Lambert. This colt showed a mile
in 2:40 at eighteen months old, and is the best built
colt I ever saw.

Several Head Mares & Fillies,

And a COACH STALLION, 16 Hands,
Five Years Old, beautiful Chestnut, by a son of Sul-
tan. Will sell all or part chiap for cash, or trade
for city or country (unincumbered) teal estate.

For further particulars inquire or address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN OFFICE.
S13 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Training-

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remaikable success of
OHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, drivUg, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel. says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest aud fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Old and Tried.
B

EWAIIK of Worthless Imitations

and Unscrupulous Dealers who
tell you this or that is just as

good.

It has Stood the Test for Years, and Never

Failed to Do what was Claimed for It.
s

OT-1) everywhere on a Positive

Guarantee to give satisfaction or

money refunded. Endorsed hy
all who have used it.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST THING YOU CAN PUT IN YOUR STABLE.

CAMPBELL'S HORSE FOOT REMEDY.
Its use Prevents as well as Cures all Ailments of the Feet.

Recommended by the best known Drivers, Owners and Breeders in the country, and all who have ever
tried it. It keeps the Feet in perfect condition without packing or soaking.
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T IS A POSITIVE CURE for Corns, Quarter Cracks, Smd Cracks, Split II<>of, Hard, Dry, Brittle, Tender and Contracted

Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Swellings, Sprains, Foot Hot, Thrush and Scratches; also Founder, Mange, Vermin and all

Diseases. Use no other. For Sale by Dealers Generally. If they don't keep it send to the Manufacturers.

Feet,

Skin

Orders will Receive

Prompt Attention.

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES-

Half-Gallon Cans, each -

Gallon Cans
Five-Gallon Cans -

$2.00

3.00

14.00
outs. !<- «t >au F. auelsco l'ricex will be Advanced hy Ilealor* to < over Freight

lrom VHj.

Send us a Trial Order and

be Convinced of its

Merits.

m. 8. CAMmtl & COMFY.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,

"W". 3P: Harrison, Mniingcr.

J. G. JOHNSON & CO., San Francisco, Gal.,

400 to 404 Market Street, corner Battery.DEALERS IKTSADDLERY and HARNESS
Are our Agents for the Pacific Coast, and keep on hand a full Stock of this Remedy

to supply Dealers.

Send to them for CAMPBELL'S New Book on Diseases of Horses Feet, their Treatment and Cure,

which will be sent on application, free of charge.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive
8an Francisco.

L K A V K
(FOB) I

FROM SEPT. 14, 1890.
IABBIVK
I
(FBOM)

7.30 AM
7.30 A M
7.30 A M
8.00 a m

9.00 am

8.30 A M

12.00M
•1.00 pm
8.00 PM
3.30 pm

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 P M
4.3) PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.00 f M
8.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

J
Sacramento and Redding, via I

( Davis J

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
i Martinez, Vallejo.Calistogaand 1

( Santa Rosa (

i Los Angeles Express, Fresno,
)

•j Bakersfielrt, Mojave and East >

/ and Lob Angeles )

i
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, )

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro->
vi lie and Red Bluff )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
2d Class forOgdenand East

fSunset Route,Atlantic Express. "1

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

1 Deming.El Paso.New Orleans
[

L and East J

I Martinez.Vallejo, Calistoga and )

) Santa Rosa 1

Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knigbt's Land- f

i ing via Davis 1

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
< Central Atlantic Express, Og-

I

( den and East (

i Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

i

i mento, Marysville, Redding, >

( Portland, Puget Sound 4 East)

•2.15 pm
7.15 PM
4.45 pm
6.15 p M

10.15am

4.45 PM

8.45 PM
••6.00AM
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15 A M

• 8.45 A M
t S.15PM
7.45a m

7.45 A M

SANTA CRFZ DIVISION.

••7.44 A M

8.15 a m

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..
{Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

Felton, BouKer Creek and
Santa Cruz

(Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,
i Felton, Boulder Creek and
( Santa Cruz
i Centerville, San Jose, and Los
< Gatos, and Saturday and Sun-
f day to Santa Cruz

t 8.05 p H

6.20 PM

•11.20 AM

9.53 am

Coast Division ( Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30

12.3)

4.20
6.20
6.30

tll.45 PM

) Monterev and Santa Cruz -Sun. (

( day Excursion i

fSan Jose Almaden,Gilroy,Tres >

|

Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz; I

I
Monterey; Pacific Grove, Sali-

1

< nas.Soletlad, San Miguel, Paso >
I Robles, Santa Margarita (San
I

Luis Obispo) 4 principal Way I

(. Stations )
San J»Be and Way Stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way (

\ Stations *

('San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^
; Cruz.Salinas,MonterevPac flc ',

J Grove and principal Way Sta- .'

V tions )

Menlo Park and Way Stations....
ban Jose and Way Stations..
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way )

( Stations i

I 8.25 P M

3.01PM

5.05 P M

7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

+7.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSiturdays only. (Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3*, 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30 . 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50,8.00, 9.30, 11:40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M. ; 1 40,3.40,6.00 , 6:25 P.M.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.55 a. m.; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05 , 5:30,

7 00 p. m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11 :35 A.M.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p, M

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Strpet, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGS,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA, Saturday. SEPT. SOth, 1S90, at 12 •*

.

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
88. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Oct. 10, 1890, at 12 m

ter For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.

General Agents.

By-Laws
Rules and Regulations

—OF THIS—

IVATIONAIj

Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMEIHICAN
Trotting Association,

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at tbe Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, 9 Sc. each.

By Slall, Postage Paid, SOc each.

"STANDARD"
h

P °li -
'Xhm--*/ shotgun cartridges

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wkkk
days.

Sun-
Days.

Sun-
days.

Week
days.

7.40 A M
3.30 p m
5.00 pm

7.40 a m
3.30 p m

8.00 a m
9.30 A m
5.00 pm

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.05 p m
7.25 p M

7.26 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 p M

10.30 A M
6.06 p M

7.40 a m 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 p M 6.05 P M

7.40 a m | 8.00 A M I Ouerneville
3.30 p M | I

7.26 p M | 10.30 A M
| |

6.11., p M
7.40 a m 1 8.00 a M i Sonoma and
6.00 p M [ o,l P M j Glen hllen

11 .40 A M 1 8.50 A M
6.05 P M | 6.05 p M

7.40 a M 8.00 a « 1 Sebastopol
3.30 p m | 6.00 p \t f

10 40 A V | 10.20 A M
6 05 p M | 6.05 p M

It is really surprising how people will suffer

month after month and year after

year with

CONSTIPATION,
when a regular habit of body can he secured without
changing the diet or disorganizing the system, if they
will only

A Simple but Effective Vege-

table Compound.
"I have used Simmons Liver Regulator for Const!-

pation, and always with decided benefit.' — Hiram
Warner, Late Chief Justice of Ga.

Prepared by

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

VETERINARY.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdwle for the
i-eysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlett springs, Lower Lake and
Zeigler Springs, and at Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa $2.2); to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Ouerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1-80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good Tor Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs $'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopeland, $3.80: to Sebastopol,? I. mi; to
Ouerneville, il.50, to Sonoma. (I ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager*

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Tickit Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Tie Pari Training stable.
CHAS. DAVID, Proprietor.

Corner Grove and Baker Streets, near En-
trance to Uolden date Park.

EVERY FACILITY FO K TRAINING COLTS and
taking care of Gentlemen's Roadsters.

Finely appointed stable with every convenience and
sixteen roomy box stalls.
The bestcaro given all horses by experienced help,

under the personal superintendence of the proprietor

Convenient to the Park Speed Drive, antl

Accessib'e >to Six Lines of Cable « nrs
THE TRAINING OF COLTS AND ROADSTER*

A SPECIALTY.
TROTTERS AND ROADSTERS FOR SAL*!.

HORSES SOLD ON COMMISSION
The proprietor trained and bronghtontthe foil wing

well kno * n horses: "Sister, Huntress," ''Perihelion,
"Nona Y," and others.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

*2T Send for Oirculars.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

%* Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPBCI AI. ATTENTION PAID TO SALKB Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All ones and Counties of
the state,

J? EFERENC ES.
Hon. O. Qikin,
Sacramento.

I, F. Sargent, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boees
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walkath
Nevada.

J. B. Haholn. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, a d having conducted the
Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled In claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at anction or private sale. Our list of corre
pondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
tnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give fnll publicity to animals placed wit i ns for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salus
made of land of every description. We areanthcr-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose name* -\re

appended.

Kil l.11' A CO.. 1i Montgomery Street

FRANK MILLER'S

HARNESS DKESSIN3
m No Tap Utta. Pi te

SOLO BY SADDLERY HOUSES

X>r- Wm. F.Egan,
M. R, C. V. S., F, E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SITRUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Hea'th. for the City and County of 8an
Francisco, Member ot the California State Veteri-nary Medical Association.

<

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office. re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

. cEr
?T
n0hO?ceB

'
1625 California St., Telephone 66

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABEES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods. First-

Class Work.

H. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Mate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

8SS-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..£0
No risk in throwing Borses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

—AND—
(HARNESS

SOAP

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
for Curl), Splint, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun-
der,Wind PufTs, all Skin Diseases
or I'arasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bnnchca
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold ts warranted to give satisfaction.
Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lis use.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWKENC E, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

JUST OUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Successor to I>K. A. OeTAVEE,
GRADUATE OF ROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 81 I HOWAKD STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

6 DONTS

ION

T own a racenorse -

ON'T be a Dreeder -

ON'T ke a trainer-

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on tlie races -

ON'T &° t° a race track.

WITHOCT

HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE r>F

G-o o cX -W in'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 85.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf t-00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 18VO.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«41 Broadway. New York City.

BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
OUtt Sacramento Street, two doora above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

mad* to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Special ty

H=L. WATK.IKTS,
Veterinary Dentist,

Office at C. S. < ril tendens' Golden Gate Livery
and Riding Academy. 184 to tH Ooldeu

bate Avenue.
Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm; Wm. Corbett, San
Mateo Stock Farm; B. 0. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
Btand, where, as heretofore, the

Mineing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
««»» Ellis street

ST. JULIEKT

s iio r»

,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Bealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.

A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

GOLDENEAGLE HOTEL

Corner SEVENTH and K STREETS,

SACRAMENTO.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL in the

City.

IV. O. bowers, Proprietor.
Free 'Buss to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph Office and Messenger Service
at Hotel

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco,

Under Breeder and dportsma^Office,
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisti i

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at D j :
•

1

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 9 9 ibambera St.. Merlden « on...

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two matches ahot in Sun Francisco, Cal., between Martines Chick, of Kan Diego, Cal

Brewer, of New Jersey, at Wo livo birilsa side, London Gun Club rules. Mr. Chick made the re
score or (5 kills out of eacli 100 shot at. making a total of 190 kills out of 200, using an L. C. Smith
7%-lb. gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH. JUNE I, 1890.

Martines Chick UII01II11 2322112222 1202222222 02:2212272 10USKI&- 41
2202222222 1111IMI2I 1222222222 2II22I2V12 2: 22 '2222 !- 41-

J. L. Brewer llllllllll 2.22222212 2202222/22 0222221012 222022 1 20 - 41
2222222221 22212222 I I2l22i2222 1I2I2212L2 2221222222- ii-

.SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines Chick. —.BUUIOI 1122122212 21I>2I1111 1121221212 122221201C—47
2 11212222.' 1112121221 2211222112 0222222222 2222122222- 4H-

J. L. Brewer _ _ 2022 2.212 2222102121 0122221 llll Vry:::^;-; 22012121-'— 14
1122l222j2 2112212222 2021 22222 2222212222 20211 2222-1.5-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON. N. Y.,

SUCCESSORS lo I . 4 SMITH.

nd I. I.,
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At J. A. McKERRON'S,
228, 230

Just Hecoived SOO Doz.
True to Nature, Artistically Painted.

UEASS EYK«, BEST KVKK I'Kom ( I

n

CLABROTJGrll, GOLCHER cfc
ARV18, AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS.

63U ami 63% Montgomery Street, S. W.

CO.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

*) MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTEES:

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever yon co. Californli produces the beat horses and do^s in tie Slates. It also
produces the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SUIIA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. QALLANAR, Secretary,
M. M. ORAOH, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.
FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,
R. H. WILLEY. Attorney.

UENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, Room ?3, Flood Building, corner Market ami Fourth
Streets, San FranclNeo, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653—655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CARTS ai SULKIES

For Petit road or track nse. manufactured from the
belt selecteil material Combines lliihti em with ele.
eance nnrt e»se to riders. Weights 70 io loo pounds. Cseil
by the best horsemen on this (: ast. Inspection invlied.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
M i ii ii (art ii ii <l to Order ami Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MAKKET 8TREET, S. F., CAL.

KEF-AIKINU UONE-AIX WORK WAKKAVTEO. BEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. i ;. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,Steam Printers,
—And Dealers In—

Poolneller's and Bookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

Visit

the Panorama sl Bat
i
le GETTYSBURG m™, Market & 10th St„ S, F,
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SUBSCRIPTION

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAB.

GLENBR00K PARK RACES.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25TH.

Judges, J. M. Walling, E. O. Tompkins and J. Montgom-

ery. Timers, M. C. Hogan and N. Searle.

The attendance was conch better than on the previous

days, the stock parade in the morning drawing a goodly

number of agriculturists, while the three races in the after-

noon still fnrther increased the attendance. The first race

in the afternoon had four starters, C. Wheeler's Lady Turn-

er, W. P. Smith's Balance All, C. P. Taylor's Ida D. and A.

Herold's Duke Cameo. Balance All was made favorite, but

Lady Turner proved the winner, haviDg a shade too much
pace all the way through, while Duke Carneo although only

a three year old trotted very well, and had he been a little

steadier would probably have won. The second race for

saddle horses bad three entries, C. Sherman's No Name was

ridden by Miss Miller, and had it not been for the warm up

she would probably have won but her horse was pumped

out before the lace began. The mile and an eighth was

supposed by the talent to be a certainty for Fannie F. who

had only Wild Oats to beat which she did with ease, being

in front and going well within herself all the way.

First heat. Pools sold rapidly at $10 for Balance All, $5

for Lady Turner and $2 for the field. The word was given

the tenth time up—after ordering the quartette to score by

Cameo, instead of Lady Turner who bad the pole. Lady

Turner aod Ida went away quickest, but Ida broke after go.

jng seventy yards and swerved in front of Balance All, while

Lady Turner went on, passing the quarter two lengths in

front of Cameo, three lengths in front of Balance All. Cameo

broke and ran hard while Balance trotted steadily and went

up to Lady Turner at the half and with the latter breaking

went round the turn three lengths in front and going easily

round the turn won handily by two lengths, Cameo three

lengths in front of Lady Turner, and Ida a bad fourth. Time,

2:37i- Mutuals paid $14.25.

Second heat. Pools sold $10 Balanoo All to $5 for the

field.

The word was given the tirst time up, Laiy -Turner going

away well took the pole on tho turn and pasied the quarter

two lengths in front of Balance All, three lengths in front of

Cameo, four in front of Ida D. Balance broke all to pieces

and was passed by Cameo who was up and down a couple of

times before the half which Lady Turner passed five lengths

in front of Cameo, two lengths in front of Balanoe. Cameo

went almost up to Lady Turner on the turn and came into

the stretch two lengths behind and three in front of Balanoe

who closed up fast in the stretch, and when Cameo broke at

the distance Balanoe went up to Lady Turner, bat leaving

her feet before the wire lost by a head. Cameo close op

third and Ida D. distanced. Time. 2:40. Mutuals paid

$14.25.

Third heat—The driver of Cameo who was 47 pounds over-

weight was replaced by Taylor. A few pools were sold at

$10 Balance All to $5 for the 6eld. A start was effected the

second time up. Balance broke before the turn and Lady

Turner went round the turn with Cameo at her wheel and

Balance four lengths back. Cameo broke a couple of times

but passed the half a length behind Lady Turner with

Balance three lengths back. When the stretch was reached

Balance All broke again, and Cameo got to Lady Turner's

head, but left his feet just before the wire and Lady Turner

took the heat with Balance third. Time, 2:391. Mutuals

paid $20.35.

Fourth heat—No pools sold. The word was given the sec-

ond time up. Balance All trotting very steadily went to the

front on the turn, passing tbe quarter a length in front of

Turner, two lengths in front of Cameo, who broke just after

the quarter and Turner followed suit.Balance when five length s

in front also broke, and when all were down again Balance

bad a length lead of Cameo, seven lengths in front of Turner.

The order was unchanged unt 1 half way up the stretch when
Cameo broke and Balance won cleverly by two lengths,

Cameo three lengths in front of Turner. Time, 2:4] J. Mu-
tuals paid $8.55.

Fifth heat—No pools sold as the running mile and an

eighth engaged the attention of bettors. After coming up
five times the word was given. Balance broke before

tbe turn and Cameo took the lead, passing the quarter

three lengths in front of Turner with Bilunce four lengtbs

back. The order was unchanged to the lmid of the stretch

when Balance passed Turner who broke, Cameo, however,

won cleverly by three lengths, Balance two lengths in front

of Turner. Time, 2 37. Mutuals paid $8.55.

Sixth heat—No pools sold. The word was given the sec-

ond time up. Balanc3 broke on the first turn and Cameo and

Turner trotting together like a team pissed the quarter ten

lengths in front, and keeping together went down the back

stretch and round tbe tuin twelve leogths in front. Turner

broke in the turn, but catching handily had a length the best

of it at the head of the stretch, and trotting steadily won
cleverly by a length, Cameo ten lengths in front of Balarce-

Time, 2:38. Mutuals paid $7 10.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, special, purse $150 for named horses.

O. H. Wbeeler's n]k m Lady Turner, Singleton—by
Black Hawk 3 1 1 3 3 1

W. F. Smith's b m Balance All, Brigadier— Billy Mc-
Cracken Smith 12 3 12 3

A. Heiold's b h Duke Oameo, Jim Mulvenna—Nellie
Waite Wheeler 2 3 2 2 1 2

C. F Taylor's ch m Ida D., Doncaster—by Gen. He-
Celland, Jr Taylor 4 dis

Time. 2:37.J, 2:10, 2:39J. 2:41*. 2;37, 2:38.

Saddle Horse Race—No pools were sold. The flag was

dropped the second time up. Flora cut out the work with

Valentine at her girths, and No Name third, and ran in that

order all the way ; No Name gettitig further and further be-

hind, finished three hundred yards back, while Flora won

cleverly by two lengths. Time, 2:16.

SUMMARY.
Purse $50, for saddle horses.

S. Beuoit's t-.. m Flora 1

G. Smith's ch g Valentine 2

C. Sherman's ch g No Name 3

Time, i::16.

One mile and one-eighth rurning.—Two horses turned

out, Fannie F and Wild Oats. Pools sold rapidly at $10

Fannie to $5 for Wild Oats. The flag was dropped at the

second attempt. Fannie, setting the pace, passed the stand

two lengths in front and kept her advantage to the head of

the homestretch, when Courtney sat down on Wild Oats, but

it was useless, as Fannie always held him safe, winning easi-

ly by an open length. Time, 2:02J. Mutuals paid $7.20.

SUMMARY.
Purse $150, for all ages. One mile and a furlong.

J. H. Must's b m Fannie F, a, Wildidle—Sallie Hart, 119. . Ferguson 1

J. Courtney's b g Wild Oats, Wildidle—Mary G.vens, 12?..Courtuey 2

Time. 2:02i.

FRIDAY.
Judges— J. M. Walling, M. C. Hogan and J. Pierce.

Timers—E. O. Tompkins, C. Sherman and H. Searle.

The attendance at the Park all day was by far the best of

the week. In the morning the Ladies' Tournament drew

quite a gathering of the fair sex to the track, and after the

usual exercises the equestriennes were called up in front of

the judges' stand, and the prizes awarded. Miss Mary Mil-

ler, Grass Valley, who rode unsuccessfully in the saddle

horse race the previous day, was placed first; Miss D. Rob-

inson second, Miss Carey third. Miss Ida Cole fourth, Miss

Mattie George, Miss Katie Brown, and Miss Annie Moyle

equal fifth.

When the afternoon races began, the grand stand was

packed with eager spectators, while tbe inside of the track was

lined for two hundreds with carriages. The first race, trot-

ting, had three starters: G. F. Jacob's Sidney J.; J. Coon-

rane's Maud H. and G. Prowse's Harry Velox, the latter

who six years ago obtained a lecord of 2:24J, was dead lame,

and was shut out in the first heat, after which Sidney J.

wound it up, obtaining a record of 2:30 in the fourth heat.

The district yearling trot, contrary to expectation, was won
by General, who proved much steadier than his opponent.

The Nevada County horse race was a gift for Glenbrook, who
won both heats in easy style.

First heat—Pools sold with Maud H. choioe, but weight of

money forced Sidney to the front, and the last pools sold

Sidney J. $15, Velox $6 and Maud H. $5. Velox had the

p&le, but was too slow for the others, and when the word was

given, dropped back, and going very lame behind, was booh

a distance out. Maud had two lengths lead at the quarter,

and though she broke a couple of times on the backstretcb,

she went round the upper turn a length in front, and won
the heat after a tight finish by a head, Harry Velox distanced.

Time, 2:31. Mutuals paid $9.75.

Second heat—Pools sold $10 Sidney to $5 Maud H. The
word was given the third time up. Sidney J. left his feet at

once, but oi ly lost a length, and Maud passed the quarter a

length in front, but Sidney, going very steadily, got to her

head half way down the backstretcb, and carrying her to a

break, went past, and trotting very steadily, was never

headed, winning cleverly by a length. Time, 2:31. Mutuals
paid $6.75.

Third heat—No pools sold. The word was given the first

time, and both went away together to the turn, when Sidney

bioke and Mmd passed the quarter two lengths in front.

Sidney trotted fast down the backstretch and caught Maud
at the half, and despite a break, turned into the homestretch

a length In front, and won the heat by two lengths. Time,

2:32. Mutuals paid $7.10.

Fourth heat—No pools sold. Sidney J. went away in

front, and never headed, won easily by four lengths. Time,

2:30. Mutuals paid $6.30.

SUMMARY

.

Purse $50; for named horses Trotting. Mile heats 3 In 6.

G. F. Jacobs' b g Sid ney J. , Revolution - by McCracken Taylor 2 111
J. Cochrane's ch m Maud H , Carr's Mambrtno—by Dan Voor-

hees Cochrane 1 2 2 J
G. Piowse's b g Harry Velox, Velox—Ariosa Prowse dis

Time, 2:31, 2:31, 2:32, 2:30.

District yearlings—M'Liss sold for $10 to $5 for General-

M Liss broke before the turn and Geneial took the lead

going round the turn three lengths in front. M'Liss got up
to him at the half but broke again and General was three

lengths in front when she caught and going very steady re.

tained his lead into the homestretch, and with the filly

breaking again won handily by two lengths. Time, 4:00.

Mutuals paid $9.50.

SUMMARY.
District yearlings, purse $50.

J. R. Nickerson's ch c General by General Hamilton Irving 1

O. 8irard's b f M'Liss by Pas-ha McCarty 2
Time, 4:10.

Five furlongs and repeat—A few pools were sold at $10

for Glenbrook to $4 for the field. Glenbrook jumped off in

front and opened up a gap of five lengths at the half and

slowing np won in a canter, Flora second and Valentine

distanced. Time, 1:13. Mutuals paid $7.

Second heat—No pools sold. Glenbrook broke away in

front and won in a gallop by a length. Time, 1:14. Mutuals

paid $5.00.

SUMMARY.
Purse $100 ior Nevada County horses, five fnrlones and repeat.
A. D. We.t's ch c Glenbrook, 8, Nick o' the Woods— by Ballot Box,

111 Bally 1

J. Benoit's b m Flora, 3. 108 a
P. Smith's ch g Valentine, 3, 111 dig

SATURDAY.

The closing day of the races was highly successful in ev.

ery way, the stock parade in the morning proving a drawing

card while in the afternoon almost as good a gathering was
to be found as on the preceding day. Two races were on the

programme, the tirst a purse of $300 for Darned horses had
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Sargent. Maud H, Dinah and the picer Geo. Wapple, the

latter was distanced in the rirst heat and Sargent hud an easy

thing winning in straight heats. The second race had three

named horses in it and after Lady Turner won the first heat

Waite who was 47 lbs. overweight and had a hundred pounds

sulky allowed Taylor to drive Cameo and the three year

old trotted in much improved form taking the second, third

and fourth heats.

First heat.—Pools sold rapidly at $10 for Sargent to $3 for

Maud iind $6 for the held. The word was given the seoond

time Dinah was very unsteady breaking twice on the turn

and Sargent passed the quarter a length in front of Maud

with Dinah three leDgths back, aDd Wapple five further in

the rear. Strgent increased his lead all the way round win,

ning the heat easily by ten lengths Maul H second and Din.

ah a bad third, Wapple distanced, Time2:30£. Matnals

paid $7.45.

Second heat Pools sold slowly, $10 for Sargent to $5 for

the fiell A start was effected the second time up, Sargent

at once drew out having two lengths the best of it on the turn

and increasing his lead all the way round won easily by six

lengths from Maud with Dinah just inside the flag. Time

2:28. Mutuals paid $6.75.

Third heat.—No pools sold. Jas. Linden waa put up be

hind Maud H and A. Tittjens behind Dinah. After a lon8

tedious scoring the bell was rung with Maud behind; Sargent

on the inside had two lengths lead at the quarter and Dinah

who was second broke ruuning a hundred yards, when |she

caught Sirgent drew away passing the half ten lengths in

front of Dinah, the same distance in front of Maud H, Sir-

gent trotting very steadily increased his lead all the way win.

ning easily by half a distance from Dinah with Maud just

inside. Time 2:31. Mutuals paid $7.60.

SUMMARY.
PurHe SliOO for named horBSfi.

G. T. Johnson's g K Sirgent, Brown Jug -by Gen. Taylor
Johnson 111

J. Cochrane's cb m Maud II. Carr's Manibrino—by Dan Vo irhles
Cochrane 2 2 3

8. K. Trefrj's b n> Dinah. Little Billy—by Ontario Trefry 3 3 2

C. Barman's cb b George Wapple, Brigadier- by Oopperbottom
Sberruan dis

Time, 2-.30J, 2;28. 2:51.

First heat—Pools sold readily at $10 for Lady Turner, $6

for Cameo and $4 for Balance. The driver of Cameo was 47

lbs. overwaight. A start was effected the fifth time. Balance

left her feet at once; Lady Turner and Cameo going on to-

gether passed the quarter four lengths in front and, despite

B break or two, Cameo was level at the half, three lengths

in front of Balance. Cameo broke all to pieces just before

reaching the stretch, and Balance, driven out, never quite

got up to Lady Turner, who won by half a length, Cameo

four lengths back. Time, 2:37i- Mutuals paid $8.30.

Second heat— Taylor was put up behind Cameo, and pools

sold readily at $10 for the field to $6 for Turner. The word

was given the second time up. Cameo and Lady Turner sej

the pace to the tnrn, when the three year old broke, but

only lost a length, and trotting very fast, was half a length

behind at the quarter, and going right past was six lengths

in front at the half, and keeping his feet, won cleverly by

two lengths, Turner two lengths in front of Balance. Time,

2:39$. Mutuals paid $6.75.

Third heat—Pools changed completely, Cameo selling for

$10 to $5 for the field. A start was effected after half a doz-

en attempts. Cameo going well away led two lengths round

the turn and increased his lead to five lengths at the half,

with Turner three lengths in front of Balance. Cameo turned

into the homestretch three lengths in front of Lady Turner,

who closed gradually, and getting to Cameo's neck at the

drawgate, the latter broke and ran under the wire a neck in

front, Balance All three lengths back Time, 2:39. Mutuals

paid $6.75,

Fourth heat—Pools sold rapidly at $10 for Caiueo to $3

for the field. The bell was tapped the second time up_

Cameo, trotting very steadily, went clear away from the
'

other two, passing the quarter five lengths in front of Bal-

ance, just clear of Lady Turner, and going right on, won the

beat, pulling up six lengths in front of B dance, a head in

front of Turner. Time, 2:40. Mutuals paid $5 70.

SUMMARY,
Purse 1120; for named horses. Trotting. Mile beats 3 in 6.

A. Herold's blk b Duke Cameo, Jim Mulvenna -by G. M. Pat-
cbenJr Waite 3 111

C. II. Wheeler's blk lu Lady Turner, Singleton—by Black Hawk
Wheeler 12 2 3

W. F. Smith's b m Balance All, Brigadier—Billy McCracken
Smith 2 3 3 2

Time, 2:37J, 2:39$, 2:39, 2:40.

The Fair, taking all in all may be slid to have been very

successful, and the energetic Directors fay that next year

they hope to have a much more successful one, for their

programme will be out early, and they will take great pains

not to clash with other meetings. The pavilion exhibit was

one of the best in the State. Fruit of all kinds and grasses

of almost every variety were exhibited and were to be seen

in luxuriant growth outside, while the mineral exhibit of the

pioneer mining country was a credit to the whole State,

worth crossing the continent to see.

The Fair at Santa Barbara.

John L. Spears, aged 40, a trotting horse breeder near

Lexington, committed suicide last Friday at his home with

a shotgun, the charge tearing away the left side of his head.

His brother George killed himself in Missouri a few years

ago; another brother killed his father while the latter was
erazv and trying to kill him, and a sister is in an asylum for

the insane located at Lexington.

If your blood is impure, regulate your liver with Simmons
Liver Regulator.

To cure constipation, sick headache and dyspepsia Sim-
mons Liver Regulator has no equal.

Santa Bari.ara, Sept. 23, 1890.

FIRST DAY.

It must be admitted that S»nta Barbara has been always

considered a slow town for equine sports, but in the future

it will be the liveliest place on the southern coast. The
county of Santa Batbara has advanced so rapidly within the

last two years, and this fair has been such a grand success,

that in the future the county fair of Santa Barbara will be

looked to with great expectations; for the horses in the

county have improved so rapidly in speed, and the stock is

so far better bred, that next year the two and three-year olds

raised in the ounty will be so superior to those of this

year, that everybody expects to see fast recordb made next

year.

Ventura county is rapidly coming to the front. The horses

brought fiom there, by that skillful and most popular driver,

James Mack, are well bred and show great expectations. The
horses in his string showed to great advantage, for they are

all square, level-headed and game. The horses show that a

patient, kind and skillful master has gui led them to victory.

The horses that James brought with him, are horses that

have been crippled and put away as "back numbers," and he
has nursed and trained them till they be made whole, and
able to light for position. The three hordes entered by
him won their races, and two of them were desperately con-

tested from the start to the finish. Mr. Mack is the driver

and trainer of the popular stock faini of Siuta Paula in Ven-
tura County. In this farm they have fashionably bred stal-

lions and mares, and under his able management, the horses

from this farm will make a reputation.

The first day of our fair had for a programme a drawing
card. There were two thousand people at the track, and
Judge Malone, of San Francisco, officiated as judge, with the

assistants. It is the popular opinion that Mr. Malone was
most avidions to please all, and he watched naoh heat most
conscientously, and proteoted jealously the rights of each
horse and driver. His rulings in every case were most
satisfactory. The people of Santa Barbara are enthusiastic

and most generous when they see that the judge in the stand

is determined to protect the honest driver and the true race

horse.

The first race was called at 2 p. m. It was a half-mile and
and repeat, free for all, in which appeared Comet, Sid Law
and Bell. Pools sold very lively, $1,000 went into the pool

box; Comet $10. Sid Law and Bell selling in the field for $6.

The horses acted so well, that it did not take the starter but a

few minutes to start them to a niOBt even "Go." Comet took

the lead immediately, Sid Law running one length behind,

and Bell two behind Sid Law. The horses reached the quar-

ter in 0:24, and Comet running easily. When the horses
reached the three eighths post. Comet drew away and won
handily. Sid Law two lengths behind, Bell afairthirrl. Time,

0:49}. After this heat Comet sold for $20, field for $5, and a

great deal of money went into the pool box at these odds.

When the horses came out for the second dash, half mile,

Comet was cheered by the Santa Maria boys, and Juan Arrel-

lane, the owner of Comet, looked proud and happy. The
second heat was a repetition of the rirst, Comet winning
handily, Sid Law a good second, Bell third. Time, 0:50.

SUMMARY.
Running lace -Half mile and repeat. Purse (150.

Juan Arrellaue's 8 s Comet, 7, Robbery Boy—Beimout
Steve Raffour 1 1

E. R. Den s Sid Law. 1. Robbery Boy—Lilian 2 2

E. U Hill's Bell, 4. Newry Pico 3 3

Time. 0:49i, 0:60.

Comet has made a grand record for himself this year. He
is a great horse, and can run with the fastest. David Shee-
han, the popular trainer, is in the city to witness the races,

and he offered to wager $1 000, that in three months he
would run Comet a half mile in 0.47i and repeat in 0:48, and
run him three-eighths in 1:01, and three-quarters in 1 :14

Comet's dam was by a son of Belmont: 2d dam by Belmont.
Tne second race was the Breeders' Stakes, which closed

with thirteen entries. The following yearlings started, half

mile and repeat: Harry Stambonl, Bashaw Jr
, Excelsior,

Lottery and White Cloud. In the auction pools Excelsior

sold for $15, Barry SUmboul $10, White Cloud $6, field, $4.

The youngsters were driven to the half mile post for a statt

It was surprising and most praiseworthy to see them
act so like racehorses with no bad qualities. At the

fourth attempt the colts were sent off to a good stait. Barry
Stambaul immediately took the lead. All the colts trotted

well, and when the quarter post was reached Stambonl was
two lengths ahead, Bashaw Jr. trotting well, and the rest

strung out. Harry Stambonl won the beat handily, Lottery
secood, Bashaw Jr. third. Time, 1:46$. No pools could be
sold. After the legal recess between heats the youngsters
again faced the starter Harry immediately took the lead,

and was never headed, winning bandilv, Bashaw Jr. second,

Lottery third. Time, 1:43$. The winner is a most hand-
some yearling by the famous Stambonl 2:12$. He has a

beautiful way of going and is a most willing and steady

youngster. It is not saying too much that as a two year old

he will trot in 2:30. Menchaca broke him and trained him
five weeks.

SUMMARY.
The Breeders' Stakes for foals of lf89. Closed April 1st, 1890, with

13 entries
E. R. Den's Harry Stambonl, S'amboul—Carrie B Jackson 1 1

McReynold's b c Bashaw Jr. by Bashaw James Mack 3 2

H. Delaney's b c Lottery by Electo Henry Delaney 2 :>

Sullivan's sc Excelsior by Basbaw Sullivan 4 4

Rucker's w c White Cloud by Bashaw Z. T. Bucker 6 6
Time. 1:401,1:48).

When the third race was called the crowd hung around the

pool box, and $3,000 went in on this race. The starters

were: Tommy Beach, Red W, Neva. Black Pilot, 81eepy
Sam. Munroe and Biddy Toole. B. Pilot sold for$10, Man-
roe $8, aud the field $<>. James Mack was behind Pilot and
Pete Doyle behind Minroe. After scoring ten times the horses

were sent away to a good start. Munroe took the lead,

closely followed by Neva and Pilot They reached the first

quarter in ;44. Red W made a rnn and caught the leader,

aud when they reached the hal in 1.24, Mnnroe, Pilot, Red
W and Neva were in a bunch. Tommy Beach was close on
to them. Around the second turn Neva broke, Munroe and
Pilot trotting well together. Pilot made a hard finish with
Mnnroe, but the bay stallion beat him out in 2:45}, Neva
third.

After this heat Pilot sold for $15, Manroe for $15 and the
field for $5. When the horses came out .tor the second heat

it was getting late. After the horses scored six times an ac-

cident happened which might have proved most fatal. Pete
Doyle's horse that had the pole swerved and crowded Pilot

out, so that Pilot's sulkey locked with Neva's. Had Neva's
driver rushed ahead instead of pulling up there would have
been no damage, but he stiffed Ndva so quickly that bis axle
was broken square off. Neva's driver, Mr. Rucker. rolled

out, but he held his horse, while Black Pilot run into the

inner fence, threw Mack almost on his back, the horse, sulky
and man went over the fence aud then back. It was a des-

perate struggle. The horse fought viciously to get away
from his driver, but Mack's nerve and superior strength

saved the sulky, horse and himself. He was all scared np
and exhausted and so was the horse. After an interval of

ten minutes the horses were brought out and even started.

Manroe took the lead and kept it till he reached the half in

1:20, Pilot second, Red W., who had run a great deal third

and Neva fourth. Around the last tnrn Pilot was on Man-

'

roe's wheel and so they trotted till they reached the home-
stretch. Pilot was then on even terms with Munroe. Both
drivers made a fight and well did they drive, but Pilot bad
more speed and he won by a half length in ,2:39}, Long
Beach third, Neva fourth.

The third heat was won handily by Munroe. He took the

lead immediately and reached the first quarter in .11, the

half in 1 :20 and finished in 2:38$, Pilot second, Long Beach
third. The race was then postponed till the next day. In
the evening it was said that Pilot would be so sore that he
might not he started. Manroe sold for $20 and the field for

$8.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT 24TH.

The Urgest crowd of the week attended on the second day.
Fully five thousand people were present. The unfinished
trot was called promptly at 2 P. M. Black Pilot was sore,

but Doyle scored so many times that Pilot warmed out of

his soreness and when the word was given Pilot was a good
horse. He immediately took a lead and when he reached the

quarter in :40 be was half a length ahead of Mnnroe. On
the back stretch Munroe made a break and Pilot was soon
four lengths ahead and the renched the half in 1:21. Muuroe
settled down and Pete drove him with all his might. At
the three quarter post Pilot was but a length behind, when
the borne stretch was reached. Munroe was on bis wheel;

a desperate, hard fought finish, Pilot winning by a short neck
in2:39J.

Pilot bad two heats and Munroe two. Slopy Sam was dis-

tanced. The fifth htat was fought all the way .round by
Mnnroe and Pilot, but a bad break for Mnnroe loBt him the
heat and race. The stallion BUck Pilot that won the race is

a very handsome blaok, 4 years old, by Sultan, dam Hilang-
laud Maid by Artburton. Pilot is crippled and was pur-

chased by the Santa Paula Driving Association for breerling

purposes and it was not their attention to drive the stallion

in a race, but John Maok worked him along slowly and the

horse went so well that he was started in the 3 minute class.

It was a great triumph for the borse to win, bb he was a

cripple before the race, and during the race he met with an
accident. Pilot's and Mack's friends were so elated over the

race that they took bim from the sulky and on their should-

ers bore the successful driver to ths judges' stand.

SUMMARY.
Trotting. theee-Tiinute class, purse 8150

J. Mack's b Pilol, 4, Sultan - Highland Muid ... .James
Mack 2 12 11

Brown's h s Muuroe, 5, Munroe Chief Pe'e Doyle 12 12 2

Tom Beach's b s Tommy Beach, 6, Bashaw—Mambrliio
Wilkes' mare Heury Delany 4 3 4 3 3

Z. T. Rucker's b m Neva, 3, Bashaw Rucker 3 5 4 4 4

Williams' b g, a, Red Wilkes .'.Stewart 5 4 5 6 6

Charles Lee's s g Slopy Sam Chae. Lee dls

Mulherd's g m, a, Biddie Girl Richmond 6 6 6 6 6

Time. 2:451, 2:89J, 2:381, 2:39$, 2:40J.

The next race was a half mile dash for two-year -olds. The
starters were Midnight, BUck Bart and Now or Never. In
the auction pools Midnight brought $20 and the other two
$5. The youngsters were taken to the starting post, and a

better behaved trio of two-year-olds never faced a score.

The colts were soon started and Midnight drew away im-
mediately and won by three lengths in a loap in :50J.

SUMMARY.
Running, one-half of a mils dash. SweepsUkes for two-year-old

coltf owned and raised in this county. Entry fee Si6 each; Agricul-
tural Association adds i'Odiv'd.
G. C. Sherman's blk g Midnight by Accident, dam by Newry, 115,

Steve RolTour 1

John Rutherford's blk g Black Bart by Accident, dam Mariposa. 115
Halsey 2

Time, :B01.

Midnight is making a mark for himself, and Ferguson who
has Comet and Midnight in training, has done good work
on both horses. Mr. Ferguson is a hard worker, uses judg-
ment and those who employ him feel that their horses are in

good hands, that all will go straight, and that the horses
will face the starter in good condition. Mr. Ferguson will

locate permanently in Santa Barbara, and those who have
well bred and fast horses should make arrangement with
him before bis stables ar6 full.

The next race was for two-year-old trotting colts. The
starters were Emory, Pbcenix and Nellie. Pools sold Emory
$10 the other two $3
The horses were soon started. Emory took the lead and

trotted around without a skip, Pbcenix on his wheel all the

way around, Nellie a good third. Emory won in 2:59}.

The second heat was trotted by Emory and Pbounlx like a
double team. On the homestretch Emory broke and Phicnix
won iD 3:04, Nellie third.

The third heat was never in jeopardy, Emery winning,
Phoenix second, Nellie a good third in 2:53$..

SUMMARY.
Trolting for two year-olds; purse 8150; mile beats, 2 in 3.

Z.T. Rucker's blk s Emory, 2, by Rucker Rucker 1 3 1'

Parker's blk s Phu nlx, 2, by Bashaw James Mack 2 12
Delaney's b f Nellt", 2, by Bashaw Henry Delaney 3 3 3

Time 2:5'&, 3;0I. 2:53L

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 1890.

An immense crowd went on the third day. It was a dark,
close day, and imminent olouds lingered on the coast moun-
tains. When the stallion race was called, the boys from Lom-
poc became boisterous and jubilant- They had been unsuc-
cessful, but on this race they were certain that Bashaw wonld
make them winners. They bad placed all their money on
bim, and they thought that Rosewall or I'm Patricio conld
never bead him. Auction pools sold. Bashaw $20, field $14,
When Bashaw came on the track the Limpocers made them-
selves hoarse; they bad bad too much horse.

When it was seen that James Mack was to drive Bashaw,
the boys offered to bet two to one. The horses came for the

word Bashaw did not show his usual speed, and Rosewall
came up at a 2:20 gait. At the fourth attempt the horses
we re sent away. Dan Patricio stepped on his quarter, and
almost stood still. Bashaw seemed to step into a hole and
broke all np. Rosewall reached the first quarter ten lengths

ahead in :41, to the half in 1:20. Bashaw recovered himself
and trotted fast. But Rosewall bad a lead of twenty lengths.

Rosewall won the heat, Bashaw second, Dan Patricio dis-

tanced. This heat made no change in the betting. Bashaw
was np for the second heat, with Pete Doyle behind him.
James Mack was too exhausted to drive. Rosewall showed
great speed scoring. The horses were sent away to a most
even start. Tney trotted like a double team, reaching the
first quarter in :38. On the backstretch Bashaw made an
awkward break; Rosewall reached the half in 1:16, five
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lengths ahead, and he never got closer to Rosewall, who ran

in a jog in 2:38|
The third heat Bashaw showed up mnoh better. Rosewall

scored at a 2:18. The word was soon given, and off went the

horse at a most rapid gait. The two stallions trotted like a

double team. To the first quarter they went in 0:39, to the

half in 1.61.7. There was not a head's difference all the way
round; never a skip made by either horse, and after an easy

finish, for Kosewall, Bashaw won the heat by six inches.

Time, 2.32}. Ibe Lowpocers were too jubilant, their jollity

made tbem more hilarious than hayseeds generally get on a

race track.

The fourth heat was finally called. Rosewall seemed mad
at something. He seemed to know that his driver wa9 not

letting him go es fast as Rosewall wanted to go. The two
horses went to the first quarter in 0:39. The nest quarter

they went very fast, but at the three-eighths post Bashaw
gave it up, and Rosewall reached the half in 1:14. When
Rosewall reached the homestretch Bashaw was more than a

distance behind. Delaney held his horse in, and came under
the wire almost on a walk in 2:22}.

Rosewall cculd have gone a "merry mile," and it is to be

regretted that Bashaw was in no condition to force Rosewall
to finish a mile in 2:26 or better. Rosewall is as fine a scorer

as one ever saw come up for the word.

SUMMARY.
Stallion race, free for all, mile beats 3 in 5, purse S3C0.

0. A. 8tork's g s Rosewall, 7, A. W. Richmond—Mtleta
Henry Delaney 112 1

R. Bennett's b 8 Bashaw, 11, Napsie Pete Doyle 2 2 12
J. E. Wisher's g s Don Patiicio- Bridget Carson dis

Time, 2:44, 2:381, 2:323, 2:32J.

The next race was a three-mile and repeat, in which were
entered Othello, Moses B., Comet and Bell. Moses B. sold

for $10, Comet $6, and the field $5. Moses B. acted badly

at the staiting post. The horses were a long time getting off,

but when they were off' they went like the wind, Comet cut-

tirjg out the pace, closely followed by Othello, Moses B. and
Bell runciDg easily six lengths behind. They reached the

first quarter in 0:24£ seconds, the three-eighths in 0:37i, the

half in 0;50 and the three-quarters in 1:16}; Comet four

lengths ahead of Othello, and Moses B. third, Bell fourth.

In the second heat Comet again cut out the pace, Moses B.

following close, but Comet won easily in 1:1 7 J. Moses B. sec-

ond, Olhello third, Bell fourth.

SUMMARY.
Three-fourths and repeat, purse $180.

J. Arretlane's a s Comet, 7, Robbery—Arrellane's mare, 110
Steve Raffour 1 1

Boyant's 8 8 Moses, B. S. Leinster—Aunt Jane, 118 Ward 3 2

Harris's b s Othello, 4, Hock Hocking—Sunday, 113 Halsings 2 3

E. B. Hill's s m Bell, 6,—Newey, 110 Bob 4 4

Time, 1:163, 1:174.

The next race was the trotting for three-year-olds, in which
started J. B., Peter Low and Neva. In the auction pools J.

B. sold for $15 and the field for $5. The horses were given

the word go, and J. B. was never headed. He won the race

in three straight heats and most handily.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, for three-year-olds, purse $150.

Jim Begg's s g J. B , 3, Corbet—Bridget James Wade 1 1 1

Z. O. Rucker's b f Neva. 3, Bashaw Rucker 2 2 2

H. Delaney 8 g Peter Low, 3, Bashaw Delaney 3 3 3
Time, 2:42, 2:13* ,5:43J.

Then came the 2:40 trot, in which started Leon, Tony
Beach, Miss Monroe, Cyclone and Dewdrop. Cyclone sold

for $10, Miss Monroe for $8 and field for $6 This was a

good race. Miss Monroe took the lead from the start, and
she was never headed, winning as she {.leased in 2:42, Leon
secind, Dewdrop third, Cyclone fourth.

The second heat was won by Cyclone, Miss Monroe second,

Leon third, Dewdrop fourth.

Fourth Day, Friday, Sept. 26th.

Friday night it rained, and Friday all morning. It was a

poor day for racing, st II there was a good crowd present to

see the horses trot and run in the mud. The unfinished trot

was called, and the heat was won easily by Cyclone, Miss
Monroe second, Leon third, Dewdrop fourth.

The next heat was exciting. Miss Monroe was a head at

the first one-eighths, but she soon went to pieces. Cyclone
took the lead. On the backstreteh Cyclone broke, and so

did Miss Monroe. Cyclone crawled up rapidly, and when
they struck the homestretch the three were together. Mi6s
Monroe broke again, and Leon made one of the finest finishes

imaginable. Mr Carson, behind Leon, drove him for all th>>t

he was worth. Leon came in a head in the lead, but the heat

was given to Cyclone, who won the race over which there

was so much jealousy.

SUMMARY.
Trotting race, 2:40 class, purse $'200.

Oreie's s g Cyclone, Whipple's Hambletonia—by Patchen,
Jr James Mack 4 111

Brown & Taylor's b in M ss Monroe, Moiu-oe Chief
Pete Doyle 1 1 2

L Lahman's g g Leon, 5, A W. Richmond Carson 3 3 3

J. B, Paulin's b s Dewdrop, fS. — Algona Ferguson 4 4 4

Time, 2:34|, 2:33J, 2:51, 2:60i.

The next race was for the bangtails. It was a mile and
repeat. Auction pools sold Sid $20, Othello $20, Moses B.

$10. But before the start the betters run the sorrel Moses
B. favorite till he brought $20, Othello $16, Sid $12. • Oth
ello had developed a quarter and Menchoca his trainer, who
had worked assidiously to have him in prime condition fo

this race, was sadly disappointed. The mud was 3 inches

deep and very slippery so that Othello refused to run. The
first mile was won handily by Moses B. The second heat he

won easier.

SUMMARY.

Mile and repeat. Purse $200

Bryants s s Moses B. 6— Leinster 113 Ward 1 1

Harris's b s Othello 4 Hock Hockings—Sunday 113 Halsey 2 di

J G Hill's b s Sid, Sid Arthur—Vrrsilles 113 Tonie 3 dis
Time, 1:614 1:62.

The next race was a three quarter mile dash for 2 year old

in which started, Birdie N and Black Bart. Birdie N sold

for $10 and Black Bait $4.

It was a walk over for Birdie N. She won ensily in 1:24}

What the result would have been it Black Bart had not run
away before the race, is doubtful, as Black Bart was a good
oolt. But he ran fully a mile with his rider before the race

SUMMARY.

J G. Hill's b f Birdie N, Wildldle
Rutherford's blk J Black Bart, Accident—Marl Jira

Time, l:24j.

It seems unkind and ungrateful that the gods should in

terfere with the race just as the fast horses were preparing

for a hard struggle. Had it not rained Friday and Saturday

the free-for-all trotters were going to have a hot race Satur

day. Ed Nick's Nigger Baby and Rosewall would have made
a lively race. The fastest heat would have been trotted i

2:23 or faster.

Henry Delaney is a young man who is well liked in th

oonnty. He took Rosewall in August and drove him in

five races, meeting such campaigners as Ed 2:26, Alpheus

2:27, Fred Arnold and others and he defeated them all. Rose-
wall is as game a stallion as ever trotted, and he is the best

scorer in the Southern county. Next year he will trot in

0, and he can trot ten heats and all about in the same
notch. Mr. Delany will locate here permanently and he

ill have his hands full, for he is honest, keeps his own
oounsel and attends to his horses with that care and judg-
ment that is "bound" to win in the long rnn. The secret of

is success is honesty, hard work and faithfulness, and he
keeps assistance in whom he can depend. He placed Rose-
wall in the 2:30.

Ventura was well represented during the Fair. L. J. Rose,
Jr., was here and was proud of the get of the great stallion

Sultan. Tom Chintman was here also, and watched the
races closely. He speaks highly nf Comet, and as he is a
horseman it means a great deal. J. B. Paulin of Ventura,
owner of Dewdrop witnessed every race. J. M. Kaiser, Wil-

loughby, J.G. Hill, Jake Greis, Hobson Brothers, and J.

Begs were enthusiastic in their predilections for the Veotura
orses. Cap Harris, DeNise, Hathaway, Jim Wickenden,
uan Arullanes, Coiner, and others of Los Alamos made it

lively. J. M. Rochin played the races with his usual luck,

but his fovorite sport is a "donkey race," as they say here,

Burra."
Santa Barbara, Sept. 27, 1890. T. R. M.

The Lakeport Races.

The last event of the day was a special trot between Van
and Sunset for a purse of $50. In the first heat Sunset broke
just after the word was given, and Van led by three lengths
to the wire. Time, 2;39f.
In the next heat Sunset W6nt off in the lead, but again

broke; he quickly recovered and the pair trotted like a dou-
ble team to the three-quarter pole, where Van broke, Sunset
gaining a lead of two lengths and won by that distance.
Time, 2:40}.
Sunset won the next two heats in easy style, winning the

race. Time, 2:41 and 2:41*
Sunset is a brown stallion by Anteeo, dam by King Phil-

lip, is a four year old, and promises to make a very fast horse
as he is well gaited.

The Fair financially was a success, and horsemen who
were there expressed a wish to visit Lakeport again.

Doc Aby was there in great style, driving Freddy Geb-
hardt's four-in-hand coach. Among prominent horsemen
from San Francisco were Capt. Ben E. Harris and Lee Sha-
ner.

SUMMARY.
One mile.

THIRD DAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH.

The first event on the programme for the third day of the

Lakeport races was the unfinished stallion race, four heats of

which had been trotted on the day previous. Sur Del was
allowed to be withdrawn, consequently only the other two
contestants started. Milton R. had little or no trouble in

winning the concluding heat in 2:39.

The first regular race on the programme for the day was a

dash of a quarter of a mile, the starters being Lulu B, Fox
and Hobo. Lulu B. had things all her own way and won as

he pleased in 23 seconds.
The two-year-old trot was next scheduled; those coming to

the wire being Starlight, Belle Emet and Reuben. Starlight

won the first and third heats in 3:13£ and 2:55, Belle Emet
taking the second heat in 2:56}. The old veteran, Capt.
Ben. JE. Harris, of San Francisco, was up behind Starlight,

and after the race, was heartily congratulated for his victory.

The races of the day concluded with a match arranged
between the owners of Fresno Buck and Zilla. The contes-
tants got off to a very even start, but Fresno Buck was evi-

dently in better condition than the other, for he at once
went to the front and won by three open lengths in 24£
seconds.

SUMMARY.
Lakeport, Cal„ Sept. 2»tb anl 15th.—District Stallion. Special.

Purse $260, no entrance.
Rickabaugh's b s Milton R. by Milton Medium—by Odd-
• Fellow Tracy 2 2 111

Guv E. Giosse's b s Sunset by Anteeo-by King Phillip
Lawrence 112 2 2

George Ellis' blk s Sur Del by Del Sur— Belle E .Corcoran 3 3 3 3 dr
W. A Hagan's brn s Sam Tilden by Geo. M. Patchen Jr —

Molly B Piner dis
Time, 2:°8, 2:40, 2:39, 2:S8, 2:39.

Special, one-quarter of a milo dash; purse $125.
E. Smith's b m Lulu B. by Indicator—unknown P. E. Smith 1

S. Hornbrook's cb g Fox by Housewarmer—unknown . .Burt Edson 2

Bradford Bros.' ch g Hobo Coates 3

Time, :23.

SUMMARY
Lakeport, Cal,, Sept. ?5th, 1890, two-year-old, purse $150.

B. E. Harris' ch f Starlight, Dawn—Lena Bjwl»s..B E. Harris 12 1

G L. Hildebranl's b m f Belle Emet, Marabrino Wilkes—Lady
Emet Tracy 2 12

E. R. Armlngton ch c Reuben, Adventure-by Abbotsford
Piner 3 dr.

Time, 3:134, 2:6f
J, 2:66.

Lakeport, Cal., Sept. 25th, 1890, match race, quarter mile dash, purse
|60.
D. M. Hanson's b f Zilla Williams 2

Bradford Bros.' gr g Fresno Buck Short 1

Time, 0:24.

FOURTH DAY, SEPT. 26TH.

The attendance was large to-day, the weather exquisite

and the track fast. The first event on the card was a run-
ning race, five-eighths of a mile and repeat, which was won
by Inkerman, second choice in the pool selling. This is a

young colt owned by Mr. Sanbern or Santa Rosa and gives

promise of being able to be a bread winner. As was expected
Leatherwood was a prime favorite but in the first heat In-

kerman beat him by a length. Time. 1:03 J«.

In the second heat the favotite went on" in the lead and
maintained his position very readily notwithstanding Hooker
made play for him in the stretch, but the latter fell away so

perceptibly after the short spurt that he was distanced,

Leatherwood winning the heat with Inkerman second in

1:04 J.

In the third heat quite a citastrophe occurred. The rail-

ings on the outside of the track only extend about a hundred
yards each iway from the stand, and when Leatherwood
seemed to have the race well in hand, he swerved, struck the

upper end of the fence and ran a piece of fimber in his

breast, he fell, throwing his rider and Inkerman came home
in a canter. Time. 1:05.

The free for all trotting purse had three starters, they be-

ing Captor, Patty P. and Lady Blanche. Captor sold in the
pools at $5 while the field brought $3. The favorite had
the foot of the paTty and won as he pleased in three straight

heats; Lady Blanche being distanced in the first.

SUMMARY.
Five-eigbth mile heats. Purse 8150.

W. B. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, Ironclad

-

Gentlemen's Novelty. One mile. First horse at each quarter, $26.
Purse $100. i i i i
S. Hornbrook's ch g Fox, Housewarmer O'Farrell I 111
Johnny Mack
Zilla
Fresno Buck
Sally H

Time, 1:59.

Lad'es' Tournament. 1st prize, $25; 2d prize, $15; 3d prize, $10.
Miss Ada Higgins 1

Miss Evelyn Tallman 2
Miss Redwine. 3

Mrs. Bacon
Mrs. Anderson
Miss Snow ,

Mrs. Clendenin, "But she 'wasn't' in it" ....

Special—Between Vann and Sunset. Purse $50.

Guy E. Grosse's b s Sunset, Anteeo-by King Philip. Lawrence 2 111
A. B. Podman's b g Vann, Richmont—N* Hie Turner Piner 12 2 2

Time, 2:39j, 2:40J, 2:41, 2:414.

Our Tennessee Letter.

Alice by Wheatley
Williams 12 1

H. Wlllits' b 8 Leatherwood, Ironwood—Molly B short 3 1 d
MacDougal & Sayn's ch g Joe Hooker, Joe Hooker Edson 2 dis

Time, l:03j, 1:04}, 1:06.

Free-for-all; district class. Purse $200.

A. Zane's gr g Captor Capri—by A. W. Richmond Lawrence 111
A. B. Rodman's b m Patty P., Rlcbmont Piner 2 2 2

Starr's br m Lady Blanche, Whippleton Starr dis
Time, 2:37 , 2:34 , 2:33*.

LAST DAY OF THE FAIR.

The attendance was very large; the track good, but the bet-

ting very light. The judges for the day were Messrs. Keel-

ing, Aby and Mewinne.
The first on the programme was a Novelty Race, running,

for gentlemen riders; one mild. Fox, ridden by Mr. O'Far-

rell, broke away in rhe lead and was never headed, winning
by twelve lengths. Johnny Mack second, Zilla third, Fresno
Buck fourth, and Sally H fifth. Time, 1:59.

Next came the Ladies' Tournament. Eight ladies mounted
on spirited horses came on the track, escorted by Dr. Aby.
They paraded by fours, next by twos and singly. The riding

of Mies Ada Higgins and Miss Tolman showed great eques-

trieDneship, and after the ladies had all displayed their skill,

the judges awarded Miss Higgins first prize, Miss Tolman
second, and Mrs. Redwine third.

Gallatin, Tenn., Sept. 25th, 1890.

Ed. Breeder and Sportsman: 111 luck seems to attend Palo

Alto in his races against time. The great horse has made
several ineffectual attempts to lower his record in the past

two months, but each time he has labored under disadvan-

tages. At Cincinnati this week he went to the half very eas-

ily in 1:06}, and was moving like a whirlwind but a bad

break settled his chances of touching his own best record.

He will again try to beat his record at Cincinnati, but Mr.

Marvin will find it rather an uphill business beating his re-

cord on that track, as it is considered very slow. I am told

the horse will be sent to Independence, Iowa, or Kankakee,

Illinois, and given a trial over one of the kite-shaped

tracks. In this case I expect him to trot considerably faster

than his present record, and for him to equal Roy Wilkes

fast mile at Independence does by no means seems an im>

possibility.

Nelson's performance at Kankakee this week on the kite-

shaped track shows that the horse from Maine has not lost

his speed since the fiasco at Hartford where he and Alcyon

were the principals of quite a sensational turf scandal. This

week he knocked half a second of 2:12 at Kankakee and the

press reports say he could have gone considerably faster.

The horse and owner is now under suspension by the Na-

tional Trotting Association, and consequently is barred from

the tracks of that association.

Since the kite shaped track was proven to be so much fast-

er than the oval course, they are all the rage on this side of

the Rockies, and not a few new ones are now contemplated

to be constructed in the near future. The company recently

formed at Nashville to build a trotting track have decided to

construct one on the same plan, of the Independence track,

and it will be a magnificent course, $40,000 has been sub-

scribed to the new track, and the men backing it can be

counted on to do the trotting horse interests in Tennessee

full justice by erecting a first class course in every particu-

lar. The Association will hold Spring and Fall meetings,

and the races will be opened to the world. Nashville, Lex-

ington, Terre Haute, Independence and St. Louis, will form

a circuit, and it may be that Memphis will also come into the

same circuit. Memphis already has an exceedingly good

trotting track, and her fall meeting begins day after to-mor-

row. This would be a strong circuit, and as each town would

make its meetings a success there can hardly be any doubts

that it will be formed.

A report gained current recently that the West Side Park

Association would be cut up and sold out into town lots.

This is a mistake, for the association will next year increase

the added money to all its stakes, and new stakes will br

opened. The present association has made money, and lam
told by one of the directors, that no such thought as cutting

the Park up into lots has ever existed among the members of

the association. The added money in the Two Thousand will

be increased, and after next year it will be worth as much to

the winner as the Kentucky Derby. In this case the name of

the race will necessarily be changed, as it derives its name

through the amount of added money. The Broodmare

sweepstakes will also be increased in value, as will several of

the other stakes.

Bow Bells, purchased by Mr. May Overton in California,

has never started since he has been in Tennessee, which is

due to his being injured early in the spring while covering a

mare at the Hermitage Stud. He is sure to add another to

Beautiful Bells' list or 2:30 performers. When he does start,

which I hope will be soon, for he is a great horse, and is

ready to go into the list most any day. Kennesaw.

Notice to Horsemen.

Wm. Boyd, the well known horseshoer, wishes to notify

the public that he will be prepared to meet his old custo-

mers and new ones, at the Stockton Race Track during the

fair.
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George Forbes purchased from Sooggan Bros, the well

known three year old mare English Lady; price, $10,000.

G. A. Wheelock, the bookmaker, h«s purohased the year-

ling colt by St. Blaise from Perhaps, the dam of Reckon, fot

$5 000.

J. E. Madden a fortnight ago sold the well known Elect-

ioneer mare Snisun to U. S. Henry, Marysville, Pa., price

$11,000.

Game old Trouble, once the king of chasers, has been lat-

terly used as to draw the harrow at the Saratoga Track. Such

is the end of a racehorse.

The bm Lydia Wilkes, four years, by Red Wilkes— Ailesn,

by Mambrino Patchen, has been sold by J. B. Perry. Lexing-

ton, Ky., to L. A. Rigfcdale, Clarksville, Tenn., for $5,000.

August Belmont, the well known racing banker, is said to

be wonderfully impressed with Hamilton's capacity as a

jockey, and Has made the colored jock many valuable pres-

ents.

J. D. Creishton, Omaha, Nebraska, has bought for $1,250

from H. Huntington, South Charleston, Ohio, the blk c John

Turner, three years, by Director -Lady Salisbury, by Mam-
brino Patchen.

John E. Madden of Lexington, Kv , has Fold his trotting

mare Suisun 2:1S£ by Electioneer— Susie, by George M. Pat-

chen Jr., to H. L Henry, Morrisouville, Penn. The price is

said to be $11 000.

Klamath County, Oregon, has organized a "Blooded Horse

Association," and will hold a meeting next year, at which it

is exported all the best known thoroughbreds west of the

Rockies will compete.

John Goldsmith went direct from Sacramento to Fiesno

and will have some of his youugsters iu shape for the Breed-

ers meeting at Napa. He is now working the yearling from

Blanche, dam of Hazel and Una Wilkes.

Conductor, the three-year-old by Electioneer dam Sontag

M>hawk, dam of Sallie Benton, Sport and Eros, is the prop-

erty of Messrs. Miller and Sibley, reduced his record to 2:25.}

in the sixth heat at Cleveland on September 20th.

Margarets., half in 1:04A, at Sacramento, was exception-

ally good when one also considers that the track was not par-

ticularly fast, and that she had to come very wide on the

turn to avoid the deep going used by the gallopers.

Mr. Seaman, of Sin Diego, once the owner of the illfated

Bell Boy. was one of the visitors at the State Pair, and on

Sunday" and Monday he drove out to Rancho Del Paso,

and expressed himself ai being highly delighted with his

visit.

Crijket the little pacing wonder has a big splint which

bothers her a good deal and though she shows extreme speed

is now rather erratic. She was returned last SUnrdav to her

owner, Mr. Meek, and will not be seen on the track again

this year.

Bal Gal, by Adventurer out of Cantiniere, who was a very

successful two-year old, winning manv a good race under

toe famous magpie jacket of the late Lord Falmouth, has

been recently sold for $10,000 to Mr. Sneyd, a well known
Euglish racing man.

There is every reason to believe that Andy Mcl) iwell, who
has been so successful in the East this year with the Pleas

anton Stock Farm's horses. Direct, Cricket, Margaret S. and
Katie S., will next season wear the colors of the Montana
copper magnate Marcus Daly.

It developed yesterday that there will be no more matinee

racing this season at St. Louis, says the Republic. There are

over 100 horses yet at the track, and, if rumor is to be be-

lieved, the man who has been furnishing the feed owns the

majority of the racers.

During the Fair at Oskaloosa Iowa, last week, the grand

stand, where about 5,000 people were congregated, caught

tire, and in twenty minutes, the whole structure was in

flames, and shortly afterwards was a total ruin. The occu-

pants escaped uninjured.

Electra, the dam of Hidalgo, Fitz James and others, and

Miss Woodford occupy adjacent paddocks in the rear of Mr.

Mackey's house at the Arcade Rancho Del Paso. The Queen
of the turf is in foal to Sir Modred. Maud Hampton and
Explosion share a paddock at 'The Bottom.'

Harry Howard, who trained last season for the Harrison

Bros, of Stockton, and was very successful with Hello and
other-, has gone to the Antrim Stock Farm, Bakersfield, aud
will get the youthful runners into shape for the Spring Meet-

ing, and niiy possibly be out this fall with one or two.

Dr. Ross shipped last Mouday to S»n Simeon, five mares

which had been bred by Senator Hearst to imported Cheviot.

Thev were Martha F., the dan of Baggage; Evalita by Hock
Hocking from Vixen by Sixon; imp. Borbus, a royally bred

daughter of Darebin and Sophietina by Brown Bread etc ;

a chestnut sister to Joe Courtney, (Joe Hooker—Abbi W.)

Scott Qnintin in a note says: I notice all the papers in re-

porting sale of the oh f Sappho announce that I bought her

for Mr. Daly, of Montana. I wish to state right here that in

so doing an injury is done me. I bought her strictly as a

business speculation, aud she is the sole property of myself

and my brother. She has never been described to Mr. Daly

that I know of.

The famous pacing sire Tom Hal that died in Tennessee

last June, was buried with becoming honors, and his last

resting place is marked by an appropriate bead stone, on

which is the following inscription: "Tom Hal, foaled 1862-

died June 5, 1890; Rockdale Stock Farm, Bufords, Tenn.

Sire of Brown Hal, 2:12,1; Little Brown Jng, 2:11}; Hal

Pointer, 2;13."

One of the most conspicuous lailures of a high priced colt

is that of the bay colt National, by Leonatus, dam Brando-

line. He showed remarkable promise last spring, and Tuck-

er & Cherry bouRht him from tho Scoggan Bros, for $7,500.

He has started fourteen times under their oolors, aud only

succeeded in capturing a small purse race at Saratoga. In

four stake races he was beaten just a head for the first money.

A gentleman representing a French syndioate, who wit-

nessed Nelson's great performance on Saturday of week be-

fore last, in beating the worid's record of 2:15$, on a half

mile track, offered C. H. Nelson $58,000 for the great Maine

stallion. The purpose was to take Nelson to Paris, France,

and there trot him for a time, af er which be wonld be put

into the stud. The offer was refused by Mr. Nelson, who
says the horse will remain in Maine.

Onward has put the following sons and daughters in the

list this year: Nellie Mason (3), 2:26} ; Susette (4), 2:28; Grit

(4), 2:29J; Elkhorn (31, 2:30; Prelude (3), 2:28}, and the fol-

lowing grandsons and daughters: Fancy Bess (4), 2:271, by

Olmedo Wilkes; Vatican (3), 2:27 i, by Acolite; Rashleigh,

2:28}, by Inglewood. This gives Onward 29 in the 2:30 list,

and live grandsons and granddaughters—a wonderful show-

ing-

The following "ad" reoently appeared in the Liverpool

Post: "Will the lady wearing spectacles, who, on Thursday

evening, the 7th inst., drove a pony and four-wheeled phae-

ton, with groom behind, along Halewood road, and injured

a valuable saddle horse by not taking her side of the road,

kindly get a better pair of glasses and take driving lessons

before she ventures out again?"

Lord Lytton, one of the best bred young stallions ever

foaled on Maryland soil, dropped dead at Sprankling, on the

Harford road, on September 23rd. Lord Lytton was a three

year old, sired by the famous Old Orange Blossom, dam
Queen Bess, she by Backman's Idol, making the colt a lull

brother to Garrison 2:25i. Lord Lytton was the property

of Mr. William Lanahan.'who thought so much of the colt

that he refused the offer of $4,200 made some weeks ago.

There were 284 British stallions exported to British North

America during the seven months ended July 31, against

44li in 1889, and 163 to other countries, against 349. It

would thus appear that the falling off in the foreign demand
is chiefly in that from South America and Canada. The
total number of horses exported was 0,948, against 6.664 in

the corresponding period of last year, and 6,582 in 1SS8; the

value having been £123,831, compared with £429,639 in 1889

and £414,625 in 1888.

Wilber Field Smith made a lucky purchase when he

secured Kebir, by Alcazir 2:20|. dam Yertu Santa by Santa

Clans 2:17j. granddam Pacific Maid by Elmo 2:27. from L. J.

Rose, as the yearling won the Sacramento Celt Stakes at

the State Fair in easy fashion, and also won the sweep-

stakes, $100 added, for the best stallion, any age. Kebir

will, if all goes well, trot at the forthcoming Breeders Meet

»ng-

Jackson the live year old stallion ky Luke Blackburn froto

Ivy Leaf was sold at Sacramento to Edward Savage, San Fran

cisco, and though the price was not mentioned it is known
that the figure was not large, aud for stock purposes he

should be valuable, while if he can be made to run true he

will be bad to beat in any company. Since writing the

above, I see that Jones has won a race at Reno with the

horse.

Theodore Winters was in Sacramento at the State Fair,

and after speuding a day at his ranch, left for Reno. Mr.

Winters' bad luck seems to stick to him at present for he

lost two valuable mares on their way back from New York,

and El Rio Rey was again taken sick, and his life is still iu

danger. Mr. Winters is said to have put a price on all his

yearlings, but how much truth there is in it, can't say.

Mr. Reavis shipped Vic H. to Chic.o after the State Fair,

and will not trot her again. She will be sent East at the

head of tbe long string of Blackbirds, Monroe Chiefs, etc.,

that Mr. Reavis intends selling iu New York this fall, and

should sell well with her record of 2:1$ and her good cam-

paign .

Buster McConnell went out to Rancho Del Paso during the

State Fair, and was so pleased with the looks of his erstwhile

pet Albert W. that he asked John Maokey to let him take

him for a few months and give him tho mark he is entitled

to. The impressible Johnny says 2;15 would not stop him.

In all probability Rancho Del Paso's Electioneer stallion

Alaska will be given a record at the Breeders meeting at Napa.

Tbe horse has already demonstrated his ability to beat 2:20.

Col. Thornton will also send his stallion James Madison a

big son of Anteeo well inside thirty, if he is all right then

but at present he is suffering from a kick on his near fore-

eg-

The Trotting Union of Great Britain proposes to pass a

rule, to go into effect in January next, providing that no

American horses shall be permitted to enter for the races of

the union excepting such as have already raced in this conn

try or which are able to produce an American certificate.

This important step, it is said, will also be taken by Germa-

ny and other trotting countries oo the Continent. Mr. Cath

cart, Secretary of the Euglish Union, is to visit the Conti

nent for the purpose of creating a strong union amoug for

eign trotting societies.

'
o. Kelly's celebrated wager of Eolipse first— the rest no-

where, was evidently in Percy Williams' mind when finding

that his money on Lynette for the place could not be won at

Stockton last week, he ordered bis driver to send Beaury
Mc right along aud distance the field, which he did, and in

such good style that there could be no dispute. Pools never

should not be sold for second place any more than mutuals

should be sold on the heat. How often do we see a horse

selling a big favorite in the pools lose a heat in slow time?

and the peculiar feature is that the winner generally pays

less than $10.00 on a $5 00 ticket, and pools sell at the old

rate of odds.

W. S. Corbitt, the Well known proprietor of tbe 8an Mateo
Stock Farm, says Mr. Shippee was perfectly right when he
gave his name for Mr. Corbitl's nonappearance at tbe fair.

The reces in which Mr. C. had any chance were declared off

— a little late in the day—and as everyone knows, in order

to prevent the San Mateo Stock Farm having a chance to

win, it wonld be necessary to have races for named horses

and not name HaZel Wilkes, Sister F. or Rupee, and of

course Regal Wilkes.

For the first time iu tbe history of tbe Turf, the rame of

a Hindoo appears in the English Forfeit List. When the

Prince of Wales came I ack from India, there were several

black princes in his suite. Fine handsome men they were,

and most conspicuous as they rode to and fro on the New-
market Heath. One of these was Hurgi Sing, who at Mr.
Chaplin's sale, bought a costly yearling by Galopin, and he

has been in the Forfeit List in respect to that animal ever

since.
,

A. Renter's telegram, dated New York, Sunday, states that

on Saturday last a mare named Roy Wilkes trotted a mile in

2 liiii!., 81 sees., at Independence, Iowa, tbus beating the

world's record. The previous peiformance which stood as

the standard record was 2 min. 8j sees., done by Maud S. at

Glenville, Ohio, on July 30, 1865.

Evidently it is a mistake as Roy Wilkes (a stallion) paced
and Maud S made her record at Cleveland.

Mr. Jonn Huby Jr., Moorlands Stud Farm. New York, says

that although Amphion is describe as being by Speculum or

Rosebery, he is in reality a son of Rosebery. Suicide, the

dam of Amphion, waa covered by Speculum in tbe spring of

1885, but unfortunately on April 16th in that year. Speculum
dropped down dead at the time of the mare's visit. In the

following month (May) Suicide came in season, again was
put to Rosebery, to whom she held in foal, and tbe well

known race horse Amphion was the produce.

The English Racing Calendar states that at a meeting of

the Jockey Club, to be held at the Newmarket Second Octo-

ber Meeting, Lord Cadogao will move to add to rule 45: "No
added money shall be given to any two-years old race run
before the week which includes tbe 25th of May," and tp

follow rule 71 : "No entry or declaration of forfeit shall be

made for races for two-years-old between the last Tuesday
in September, when they are yearlings, and the first Tuesday
in March in the following year.

The DucheBS of Montrose, who for many years was the

only woman on the English turf, now has several compan-
ions, among them being Mrs. Chatlener. Mrs. Ayre, Miss
Graham, Mrs. Hall and Miss Temple. The Duchess of Mont-
rose ran her horse9 in the name of "Mr. Manton, " having

some little delicacy in the matter. Last year being left for

the second time a widow, and being at the time nearly sixty

years of age, she married a young man of twenty-three, a

good looking fellow on whom she made an ante-nuptial set-

tlement of $100,000. Tbe Duchess is evidently a game sport.

According to present arrangements, says the Manchester
Chronicle, Anterior to the (Doncaster) St. Leger, John Por-

ter will have to superintend tbe saddling of five horses for

the St. Leger. This will be sturting the whole fl^et, a la

William IV., with a vengeance. For the Goodwood Cup of

1830 His Majesty had three horses engaged, called Fleur de
Lis, Zingauce and Tbe Colonel. He started all three, and
they finished first, second and third. Surely three such
stayers were never owned by one man at tbe same time. A
similar piece of gcod fortune attended '.Croft, the trainer, in

the St. Leger, of some sixty years ago. He ran four horses,

and they finished first, second, third and fourth, the out-

sider of the party, against whom as much as £100 to a

walking-stick was laid, wiuning.

Sir Wilford Brett, in replying to a letter which appeared
in the Times, says that at Sandown Park race meetings a

horse ambulance is always kept properly horsed in readiness

for immediate use, together with apparatus for slinging. A
special accident box is also provided with slinging gear at

the stables. A qualified veterinary surgeon is in attendance,

also a certified kuacker. There are accident wards for riders,

and two surgeons always held in readiness. How useful these

arrangements are has been practically proved over and over

again. They have saved much unnecessary suffering both
to man and horse, and they should be provided at all race

meetings.

Ripple, tbe little Michigan mare that made a record better

than 2:18 early iu the season, has been "tired" on several

National Association tracks where it was sought to trot her.

The mare is entered as the property of the Staudard StocK

Farm, of which Frank Noble, tbe man who was suspended
last season on account of the Boston stallion race, is Presi-

dent. It is claimed that the mare is not owned by Noble,

one of his relatives appearing on tbe scene with a bill of sale,

but at one place where he tried to start the mare he rather

tipped his "hand by not knowing in what class Ripple was
entered. Thus far tbe attempt to get the best of the National

Association's order has not been successful, and it looks as

though • Mr . Noble would have to go into winter quarters

with an unsatisfied ambition.

The sale of Roperta to Mr. A. F. Walcott for $16,000 is

off, as she was sold to him as a perfectl.v sound filly. Her
first race showed that she was 1 ime, and must have been at

the lime of the sale, as it has been claimed that sbe pulled

up lamu after two races at Siratoga. So Mr. Walcott has

returned the filly to B. J. Johnston, who had owned her,

and from whom Mr. Waloott was to take her in partnership

with John Campbell of the Beverwyck Stable. The reports

that Mr. Walcott lost $10,000 on the betting ring on the day
Rupert i pulled up lame are denied by that gentleman and
bis friends, who say that Mr. Walcott had only a small bet

on, and that one for the benefit of his jockey, Taral.

Mr. Belmont has sold his filly, Her Highness, three years,

by St. Blaise-Princess, to William Lakeland far $5,000. Mr.
Belmont, it is reported, will sell all the aged division of his

horses, and hereafter devote himself to breeding and racing

his two year olds. Mr. Withers will also pursue the same
course in the future.

Mr. Belmont would have done well to keep Her Highness
for her breeding is as good as any in tbe land; by imported

8t. Blaise—a Derby winner aud a son of the mightv Hermit,

also a Derby winner, dam imported Princess by King Tom
sire of Kingcraft a Derby winner, grand dam by North Lin-

coin great grand dam by Bay Middleton winner ef 2,000

guineas and Derby, fourth dam by Venison sire of Kingston,

fifth dsm by Whisker winner of the Derby etc.

The well known racing man who has alreadv been black

balled on tbe Freuch Jockey Club is Baron Hirsch, upon
whose shoulders, says the Atlas in the World, the cloak of

the late lamented Sir James McKenzie has descended, is a

very shrewd and a very remarkable man. , He can neither

drive nor dance as well as many leal favored mortals, but he

is one of the few speculators in the world's history who have
made, and what is more, retained, one milliard of francs.

His one great grief is tbe loss of his only son, who. however,

left two children by a Christian wife whom be married with-

out bis father's consent. Baron Hirscb first caused them to

be adopted by a respectable family of his own faith, and he

has since adopted them himself. His grandchildren—a boy
and a girl—are likely to become his inseparable compan-
ions.
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The Racing Calendar states that the stewards of the Jockey
Club having received a report from the Belgian Jockey Club
that they have warned Joseph Barker off all courses where
their rules are in force, the stewards of the Jockey Club
notify that the said JoseDh Barker is warned off Newmarket
Heath,

A correspondent with an eye for coincidences writes to the

Sporting Chronicle Manchester, EDg., as follows: "On looking

over the Calendar I notice that in the past nine years the St.

Ledger winner has neen ridden as under: 1881-2 by Archer,

1883-4 by Watts, 1885-6 by Archer, 1887-8 by Kobinson,
1889 by F. Barrett. What price Heaume after this?" Heau-
me is still running.

Sir Frederick Roberts, it seem3, says an Euglish exchange,

has issued a general order against polo. Polo ponies are

getting higher aud higher, increased mettle is demanded,
precautions are increasingly neglected, and altogether there

seems a prospect that polo in the English army will become
as falal as duelling in the German. But the main point

made by Sir Frederick is the expense of the game.

The upshot of the Vivid affair at Sheepshead Bay has been
a change in the Rules of racing. There is no doubt that the

rule as it stood was unsatisfactory aud extremely difficult of

interpretation, and the present reading, while much simpler,

is quite unmistakable in its meaning. The last clause of

Rule C3 (Racing) now reads: "If a horse carry more than
two pounds over his proper or declared weight he is disqual
ified, unless the judges are satisfied that such excess of !

weight has been caused by rain or mud." The last clause of

Rule 23 (Betting) reads: 'If a horse is disqualified for in-

correct weight, bets on him are not effected by the disquali-

fication, if he carried not less than the weight on the official

programme, or as corrected on the notice board." In the

latter case the necessary alteration has been readily effected

by the insertion of the words italicized.

The New York World gives timely and sound advice when
t warns race track managers that unless they pay more at-

tention to improving the breed of horses and less to improv-
ing the breed of gamblers they will soon see the beginning
of the end. Betting is necsssary to the life of racing, but the

betting ring must not dominate the irterests of which it is a

none too respectable servant. It is a trait of human nature
to frown on those things it cannot enjoy. The man who nev-

er goes to a lace is very apt to see only the evil and none of

the good of racing. That class of men are nnmerous and
their influence not to be despised. It is well for the raoing

men to remember that should the evils of the tracks beoome
too glaring the true friends of the turf interest, who believe

its good overbalances it evil, might not be able to protect them
from the strong arm of hostile legislation.

An incident of General Peel's Turf oareer is, says "Pavo,"
worth recording even at this distant date. It may not be
generally known that some time after the notorious Running
Rein affair, the exposure of which secured the Blue Riband
of the Turf to the owner of Orlando, Colonel Peel, whose
horses were trained by W. Cooper f.t Newmarket, and invari-

ably ridden by Arthur Paris or Nat Flatman, disposed of all

the lot in training to the late Lord Kibblesdale, who subse-

quently re-sold Marsyas, Talfonrd, Baalbeo and others to the

late Mr. F. Knowles, and Mr. Morris bought Kingston from
his lordship for £2,000 in the summer of 1852. What a con-

trast to the ridiculous sums asked nowadays for the com-
moners that could not hold a candle to the good horse in

question.

Warnke Ar Son's well known three year old filly Reclare by
Reform, dam imp Clara, was offered at auction on Septem-
ber 25th. When she was put up $5 000 was the first bid,

and it ran up to $15 000, at which price she was knocked
down to Hough Bros. The Hough Bros, were bidding on
Reclare for her owners, and she was bought in. Other im-
portant sales were:

Syracuse, ch c, 4, by Saracen—Bijou, by Warpath; George
Withers, $1,400.
Frontenae, ch c 3, by Falsetto—Lerna, by Asteroid; A.

Thompson, $3,500.
Foxmede. ch c, 3, by Falsetto—Brittomarte, by Asteroid-

C. Maxwell, $2,000.
Silver Prince, b c, 2, bv Spendthrift—Pncebe Mayflower,

by Phaeton; C Jordan, $2 600.

Brown colt, 1, by D.arebiu—Carrie, by Wanderer; H. Dur-
ham. $1,300. The colt was purohased at the last Rancho
del Paso sale for $700 by A. Thompson.

An English writer says: High knee action had its origin in

England in the far off days before the coming of Caesar. It

seems to be certain that at first the high knee action was
found combined with profuse hair on tail, neck and fetlock.

Of course the action has been modified, and the legs, too; the

American speed records are an illustration of this. But the

high knee action originated, as we believe, in Britain, before

the Romans came to teach us how to make roads. When
wheeled vehicles had to be dragged, full speed, over laud

covered with sedge and rank herbage, the horses had to lift

their feet. The fact that the original inhabitants of Britain

were bad road makers made it imperative that their horses

should have action suitable to such going as there was, and
that meant that they should lift their feet well off the ground.
Their shaggy coats were consequent to a climate which made
such hair necessary for survival of a British spring. What
the Americans seem to have done is to combine the gait of

the Western horse with the nostril and clean bone of the

Orient.

A tale of distress is (says a well known writer) disclosed by
the publication in the Forfeit List of the name of Mr. Chas.

Seaton. He went to grief over the victory of The Imp in

the Great Jubilee Handicap at Eempton. There is enough
material in the life of this gentleman to make the fortune of

half a dozen novels, and the curious part of the business is

that no two men on the turf can agree as to whether he is a

"sharp" or a "rlat." Since he left Liverpool some fifteen or

twenty years ago, some hundreds of thousands of pounds
have passed through his hands, and the difference that the

riding of a drnnkeu jockey, who was beaten by a head, made
to him four or five years ago must have been enormous. It

sent him into exile for a time, but thanks to one or two gam-
ing clubs which have now been suppressed, he emerged
from his difficulties and speculated more largely on the turf

than ever. At his rooms as mnch as £20,000 was lost in a

night, and one young peer is stated to have played most
extravagantly, as did the "Jubilee Plunger." It was under-
stood that this becoming known to the mother of the young
peer in qu stion, she placed herself in communication with

the Prime Minister, who in turn moved the Home Secretary

to action, with the result that the club was suppressed.

When the now celebrated horse Hampton was a yearling a
a gentleman to whom he was on offer declined to give his

breeder, Mr. Ireland, of Tetsworth, £70 pounds for nim on
the ground that he was too small. He ran first in the sel-

ling race at Oxford, went on to Hampton, and won a selling

race (thereby earning his famous name), when Mr. James
Nightingall gave £200 for the winner. After awhile
Hamptom was claimed by Mr. Harvey out of a selling race,

and after going over hurdles, won the Goodwood Stakes and
Great Metropolitan, and was eventually sold to Lord Elles-

mere for 7,000 guineas, returning a profit on the original

outlay of about £6,800.

Joseph Salomon, of 497 Sixth St., Milwaukee, owns a val-

uable horse which was never shod on his hind feet until re-
cently. The animal, usually gentle, became vioious the mo-
ment his hind feet were touched. His owner had him in

nearly every blacksmith shop in the city, but every attempt
to put shoes on him proved futile. Finally Mr. Salomon
tried it again at a shop on Fourth St., when Veterinary Sur-
geon F. I. Toussaint suggested the use of chloroform. Mr.
Silomon consented, and the novel operation was performed.
After the horse had been secured on the "amputating" table

he was made to inhale six ounces of chloroform, which took
effect after a lapse of six minutes. The kicking quadruped
was then dead to the world. Christ Laminski, a blacksmith
in the employ of William Herzsr, stood ready with his tools,

and twenty minutes liter a pair of strong shoes was at-

tached to the animal's hind feet. Half and hour later the

subdued kicker came to again. For fully ten minutes he
tried bis best to liberate himself from the undesired incum-
brance, but failing in it, finally gave in and trotted away
meek and humbled. The horse apparently suffered no in-

convenience whatever from the large dose of chloroform.

Mr. M. Salisbury has returned to San Francisco, and sub-
mitted to an interview. He is reported in the Breeder and
Sportsman:
D) you think the Independence track is extraordinarily fast on ac-

count of its shap 1-?

No, I do not. The first three-eighths of a mile le up hill, and then
there is a cut to go through. However, the last half is very fast, as it

is Blightly down bill.

Are any of the California tracks as fast as it is?

Certainly; I cin name several, notably the Napa track, which I con
sider the peer of any in the United States,

After the Independence meeting Andy McDowell, who
drives Mr. Salisbury's horses, was interviewed, and this is

the way he is reported:

Tbis is the fastest track in America. For a horse of ha -1 action the
long stretches are especially advantageous. On the down stretch a
horse has a long time to get to tbe pole, and a good gait beofre the
juru ; and then the fact that there is only one turn is another advan-
tage.

The opinions of Mr. S ilisbury and Mr. MoDowell, if both
are correctly reported, openly conflict. Which is right ? We
do know that Margaret S. trotted and Cricket paced her

fastest mile at Iudep9ndence. A critical comparison of the

performances would make the Independence track not less

than three seconds faster than the Cleveland track. If Mr.
Salisbury has as much faith in Napa as he pretends to have
why does he not start Margaret S. on the traik to trot a mile

in 2.12£ or better, and Crioket to pace a mile in 2:10 or bet-

ter?—Turf, Field and Farm.
Mr. Salisbury will start Margaret S. at Napa to beat her

record but Cricket has been turned out so she must rest on
her present laurels for this year.

Unless a horse has brains you can't teach him, says the

Medical Classics. See that tall bay there, a fine looking ani-

mal, fifteen hands high. You can't teaoh that horse any-

thing. Why? Well, 111 show a difference in heads, but
have a care of his heels. Look at the brute's head, that

rounding nose, that tapering forehead, that troad, fall place

between the eyes. You can't trnst him. That's an awful

good mare, as tine as tbe sun. You can see breadth and full-

ness between the ears and eyes. Yon couldn't hire that

mare to act mean or hurt anybody. The eye should be full,

and hazel is a good color.

I like a horse with a small, thin ear, and want him to

throw his ears well forward. Look out for the brute that

wants to listen to all conversation going on behind him.

The horse that turns back his eats till they almost meet at

the point3, take my word for U, is sure to do something
wrong. See that straight, elegant face. A horse with a

dishing face is cowardly, and a cowardly brute is usually

vicious. Then I like a square muzzle, with large nostrils,

to let plenty of air to the lungs. For the under side of the

head, a good horse should be well cut under the jowl, with

jawbones broad and wide apart under the throttle.

The next thing to consider is the build of the animal.

Never buy a long legged, stilted horse. Let him have a

short, straight back and a straight rump, and you've got a

gentleman's horse. The withers should be high and the

shoulders well set back and broad, but don't get them too

deep in the ohest. The foreleg should be short. Give me a

pretty straight hind leg, with the bock low down, short pas-

tern joints and a round mulish foot. There are all kinds of

horses, but the animal that has these points is almost sure

to be sightly, graceful, good natared and servicable.

Many years ago, says the Montana Chronicle, Mr. Dixon,

in one of his charming "Sporting Review" artioles, told in a

few masterly words of the excitement with which tbe men of

the Ridings watched an unimportant contest for two-years-

old, won by Comfit, a filly, the property of the late Lord
Zetland.

He described the breathless excitement with which the look-

ers on waited to see whether she or a southern country rival

would first show symptoms of distress.and the storm of delight

that arose when the b arer of the spotted jacket got the bet-

ter of her opponent. Another writer, whose life has been

spent in the country of many acres, remarks: "Clannish to

the bone are the Yorkshire folks, and they are greatly de-

lighted when some strongly-fancied competitor from New-
market goes down before an opponent trained at Middlebam

or Malton. This, by the bye, happens nowadays all to sel-

dom. The Yorkshire people ara, however, good sportsmen,

and take a beating gracefully if they feel that their favorite

has succumbed to a better horse. They delight in neat

jockeyship. The enthusiasm shown on one occasion when
Alfred Day snatched a race on Knavesmire "out of the fire"

it was when Vivandiere. an own sister to Voltigeur, de-

feated Lord Derby's Iris for the Yorkshire Oaks—has been

handed down in Turf history as especially exemplifying

north country appreciation of a jockey's skill. Job Marson

used to be a great favorite amongst the lovers of the Tnrf

north of the Trent. Aldcroft sncoeeded him in their affec

tions, and to this hour the well-deserved reputation of John

O=borne stands as high as it did wh^n Lord Clifden roused

them to the highest pilch of enthusiasm by winniog the St.

Leger after his ohance had once appeared to be gone.

It is more than likely, says a foreign exchange, that a U
of our best stallions of all types will be on view at theWorld i

Fair, but oertainly not those which have proved most suc-
cessful breeders at home, as they could not undergo with
any degree of safety a voyage out and home. The horses
which go out will be those which are likely to stay there and
serve at the stud. The system of bottline up champions at
the end of their fourth or fifth year of showing can be over-
done to some extent, we find, in tbis country, as the patron-
age bestowed od many of these causes, for a time, neglect of
promising young sires, and a good vigorous four year old or
five year old horse invariably gets very healthy stock if he
has not been pampered for show purposes. At present, how-
ever, patronage is bestowed on the sire according to his
stock's prizes, quite apart from his own pedigree, perform-
ances or good looks.

A recent steamer took back Mr. Jas. White, a well known
book-maker, to Australia, who must not be confounded with
the Hon James White lately deceased, after having made a
trip to the old country. He remained such a short time in
Colombo, that we (the Ceylon Times) were unable to get
more than a few hurried words with him as to his trip and
how he enjoyed it. He is so well known a book-maker in
Australia, and has had suoh a lengthened experience of rac-
ing there, that his English experiences are worth noticing.
He met with great hospitality at borne from racing men and
others, and got the entree everywhere, expressing himself as
particularly pleased with all that was done for him. He saw
the Derby and the Guineas run for; and, in reply to a ques-
tion as to how it is that Kirkham and Narellan did so badly,
he said they were never in it in such company. They
looked like two good hunters, but not race horses. Interro-
gated as to what he thought of the riding, he expressed his
unbounded admiration for the jockeys at home, and said he
never in his life saw such riding. In fact, he admitted that
he never had seen good riding until he had been to the old
country. His questioner remarked upon the fact that Aus-
tralians generally thought that no one in England or out of
Australia could ride, and he laughed at the idea. Hales,
the great Australian jockey, would not have been fit to ride
in any of the best races in England, and in faot Mr. White
was very enthusiastic over the superiority of English riding
and English horses. He returned to Australia fully convinced
that all tbe talk down there is mere "blow", and that they
have a lot to learn there yet—a fact which it is as well that
they should be told by one iu Mr. White's position.

The celebrated "Colored Trust" is broken. Six hundred
thousand dollars strong on July 4 and "dead broke" on Sep-
tember 15. This in brief is tbe sad story, says the American
Sportsman. In just one month and a half the sum named
was dumped into the coffers of the book-makers at Mon-
mouth Park and Sheepshead Bay by a select coterie of six
colored men. The Colored Trust was formed by Billy Wal-
ker, C. A. Jordon, Andy Thompson, Patton Clay, John Car-
ter and Sam Morrell. They owned a stable of good horses,
among them Ruperta, Asa Frontenae, Pearlset, Foxmet and
Silver Prinoe. The history of the "Colored Trust" dates
from August 20, 1889 It was the opening day at Morris
Park, and 20,000 people were present. There were ninety
book-makers in the ring, with bank ro Is amounting to $300,
000. The money turned into the boxes by the people was
$250,000 more, and the "Trnst" determined to get as much
of this as was possible. That night they counted out $42,000
as the result of their day's sport, not counting the stake
won by Ruperta, which was $.3,575, or the sweepstake won
by Frontenae, which was about $1,100. The news of their
bard hit at the ring leaked out. Race track frequenters
became anxious to know what Jordan, Walker et al. were
doing. But they were too shrewd for the public and the
talent. They secured the co-operation of a clever white
man, who placed their money and his own, and when the
inaugural meeting at Westchester ended, the Trust had over
$GO,000, and "Burkey," the white man. had a big roll. At
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn and Elizabeth, the colored Trust
kept up its work and they had more than $700,000 when
the snow fell. During the season the "Trust" won in stakes
and purses about $80,000. There are no victories for the
"Trust" now. They have a few horses left, but these will
soon be sold and probably the money will be played against
the books to give the "combine" a fresh start.

The New York Times describes the two-year-old race on
the 20th, in which the Dndine Stable's Homer ran, as follows:
The two-year-old scramble which followed the decision of
the two stakes brought about a victory for tbe favorite, Nel-
lie Bly, and an accident of a peculiar character to the Califor-
nia colt Homer, who was ridden by the Greaser jockey, Nar-
vaez. Homer had led the horses from the start into the
stretsh, with Equity and Nellie Bly close up When Nar-
vaez applied pressure to Homer and called on him for a final

effort the horse swerved to the outside of the track. Then
Narvaez hit him with his whip, and Homer, instead of shoot-
ing ahead as his jockey expected, bolted directly across the
track to the inside rail. This he tried to jump, but instead
of that he struck against the rail, breaking it and landing in

the field. Narvaez was thrown off and the horse rolled over
him and rendering him insensible. There were no bones
broken and tbe jockey did not seem to be more seriously
inj ired than being stunned and pretty badly shaken np,
and doctors said he would be all right iu a day or two. The
horse was badly cut about the flanks and legs and his racing
career for this year at least is ended. How the other horses
managed to escape being hit by Homer when he shot wildly
across the track is beyond explanation aud a mystery that
the other jockeys in the race cannot solve. The race was a
sweepstakes of $20 each, for two-year -olds, with $1,000
added, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Three-
quarters of a mile.

E McEimeel's b f Nellie lily by Stratford—Miumee, 110 lbs. .Ham.
llton 1

I. U, Cassatt's ch f Equity, 11" lbs Taylor
\

J. A. & A H. Morris' ch f [/Intriguante, 110 Littletteld 3

Eclipse, 123; Forerunner, 113; Lord Harry, 113; Amulet,
110; Hoodlum, 108; Lowlander, 108; Kirkover, 113: and An-
nie 105, also ran and finished as named. Homer, 113, bolted
in the stretch and jumped the fence.

Betting—To win—Against Nelly Bly, 2 to 1; Lord Harry
13 to 5; Equity. 3J to 1; Forernnner, 8 to 1; Eclipse and
Amulet, 10 to 1 each; LTotngnante and Lowlander, 15 to 1

each; Homer. 20 to 1; Hoodlum, Kirkover and Annie, 30 to 1

each.
For place—Against N lly Bly, 4 to 5; Lord Harry, even

mooev. Equity, 6 to 5; Forerunner, 3 to 1; Eclipse and Amn-
let, 4 to 1 each: L'Inlriguante, 5tol; Lowlander, 6 to 1;

Homer, 8 to 1; Hoodlum, Kirkover and Annie, 10 to 1 each.
Mnyials raid on Nellie Bly $16 80 straight and $10 75

for place; on Equity, for olace, $16 75.

Won by two lengths; three parts of a length between see-
ond and third. Time, l:15i.
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The Stockton Fair.

It very rarely happens that a day's racing hag to be post-

poned in the month of September in California, yet still we

hBve had just sach an experience during the last week at the

Stockton Fair. The racing began on Tuesday, the 23rd inst.,

but the attendance was not as large as is the usnal case. At

the annual meeting of the San Joaquin Agricultural Associ-

ation the farmers turn out en masse for miles around to wit-

ness the contests of speed, which are usually of the most

exciting nature. The opening day for 1890 was an exception

to the rule, as the attendance was small, although very en-

thusiastic. The various events on the programme for the day

were of a mixed nature, there being two trotting races and a

running race, the latter causing the short enders to feel hap-

py as the winner turned up in one of Mr. Shippee's fillies

it being supposed that she had no chance at all by those who

are usually called "the talent."

There is no doubt but that the absence of the San Mateo

Stock Firm's stables, the Palo Alto stable and Frank Burke's

stable tended to lessen the interest, they having left Stock-

ton out of their circuit, going directly from the State Fair to

Fresno.

On the cards of the day the first race announced was a

handicap for three year olds; the distance being one mile

and one eighth, for which three starters came to the post,

they being J. B. Chase's Marigold, L. J. Rose's Rico and L.

U. Shippee's Mabel F. $25 was bid for first choice, the

favorite being Mangold, while $10 or $11 was bid lor Mabel

F, Rico selling for $9; the latter horse was at one time in

the spring heavily backed to win the Suburban, but owing

to his getting loose from the stall prior to his trip back East,

he was considerably bruised up and has not been in condition

to run since. While in the Palo Alto stable he was con-

sidered one of the California cracks but his escapade in get-

ting away from the Bay District Track has evidently made

him deteriorate in speed, and at present he is far from being

what be once was. The starter was Mr. Wm. Coombs of Napa,

who got them away to a very even send off, Marigold

attempting to make pace, Rico, however, kept close alongside

of Mr. CraBe's filly and the two were head and btad all the

way up the back fctretch, Mabel being a very close third;

coming into the home stretoh Marigold altered her position

and took the inside, the three coming down the straight in a

bunch. When at one-sixteenth of a mile from the wire, Rice,

who was being severely punished swerved and jostled Mari

gold, Marigold caroming against Mabel F. Rico still re-

ceiving the lash, was under the wire first by a half length in

front of Mabel, Marigold being a length in the rear. Mr.

Storn c'aimed that Mr. Chase's filly had lost the race owiDg

to the foul and asked the judges to decide in her favor, but

after a consultation the race was awarded to Mabel P., Mari-

gold second and Rico third.

The two-year old district stakes for trotters brought out

Pilot Prince, Elastic and Eda. This contest was very unin-

teresting, owiDg to the speed of Pilot Prince, he having the

others completely at his mercy; the two heats were of such an

uninteresting character that it is unneces-ary to give a des-

cription of them. Pilot Prince won the first in 2:52$, dis-

tancing Eda, and also won the second in 2:47$, the gait being

too much for Elastic, who was behind the red flag when the

winner passed under the wire.

The last event on the card was very exciting, and was

enjoyed by all the spectators. It was for a purse of $1,000,

for the 2:30 class of trotters, the only two putting in an

appearance being Mr. Salisbury's Homestake, who has lately

arrived from the Montana and Oregon circuit, where he has

won a large majority of races in whioh he started; his com-

petitors were Percy Williams' Beaury Mc, who has made a

name for hiniBelf this year throughout the California circuit.

Those who usually bang around the pool box for the purpose

of getting a good thing, were not loth to put up $50 for Mr.

Williams' entry, while Homestake found lots of supporters

who were willing to risk $40 on his chances of winning. On

the very first attempt the word was given, Beaury Mc having

the pole, and he took the lead almost immediately, being a

good two lengths in advance as they passed from the first

turn into the backstretoh. At the half-mile post the gap had

been diminished a trine, Homestike sticking like a porous

plaster. In swinging into the upper turn, Beaury Mc made

a most disastrous break, and before he settled, Homestake

was a dozen lengths in front. The driver of Beaury Mo made

a spurt for the heat, but without success, as his horse a sec-

ond time went into the air, and Homestake had no trouble in

winning in 2:24, Beaury being almost a half dozin lengths in

the rear.

For the se:oud heat the betting changed but very little,

$30 still being bid for Beaury Mc, while Homestake sold

readily for $25. After scoring twice tte word was given,

Homestake having a trifle the best of the send off', he trotted

down the straight and into the turn at a very fast gait, enter

ing the back stretoh fully a length to the good; notwith-

standing that the pace was a very hot one, Beaury Mc. clung

to the leader, and as they passed into the home stretch it

was anybody's race, a length still dividing the two horses.

At this point both of the drivers called on their charges, and

without skip or break they passed under the wire, Home-

stake winning by two lengths. When the time was hung

out 2:17ft those who had beeD supporting the Stockton horse

at once endeavored to hedge, and Homestake was made a

favorite at $25 to $6. On the third attempt the word was

given and Homestake again took the lead, at the quarter

pole being a length in front of his opponent; these same rela-

tive positions were maintained around the upper turn and

into the home stretch, there being no perceptible difference

betweeD them. McDowell called on homestake, and gallantly

the son of Gibralter responded, coming under the wire win-

ner by two lengths in 2:18$.

SECOND DAY.

During the evening of Tuesday rain came down quite heav-

ily, and on Wednesday mornicg, after a consultation, the

Directors deemed it expedient to postpone the programme

which had been arranged for Wednesday, and announced that

the two days' programme would be run off on the following

afternoon, the traok being considered unsafe for the horses.

This announcement, however, was not made until almost

3 o'clock in the afternoon, and by that time quite a number
of spectators had gathered at the track. After the President

of the Association had made his speeah from the judges'

stand, there was an immediate clamor among the crowd for

their money which had been paid in at the gate. As a large

number had passed in on season tickets, it was arranged that

those who were present should receive tickets entitling them

to admission on another day, which was. under the cironm-

stances, the beBt that could be done. On Thursday after-

noon there was an enormous crowd present, the grand stand

being paoked, while a large number of carriages were inside

the enclosure and tended largely to enliven the scene.

Six races were on the card owing to the rain the day before,

and as can be readily understood everything had to go with

a rush so as to enaole all the contests to take place. The
first event was a tive-eighths of a mile dash, those coming to

the post being the Fashion Stable's Cheerful, Owen Bros
'

Mero and L. U. Shippee's Lodowic. In the pools. Mr.

Shippee's entry was a decidod favorite, he bringing 2 to 1

over the field. 8om6 little delav was occasioned by the frac-

tiousne6B of the horses, but the flag at last fell to a very even

start; the favorite had no difficulty in winning very easily in

1:05, Mero second, Cheerful ten lengths behind.

Another running race was on the programme to follow the

first event, the starters being Carmen, Daisy D. and Alfaretta;

Carmen being the choice in the pools selling for $25, Daisy

D. brought $15, while Alfaretta's chances were sold at the

insignificant sum of $5. Again the talent were successful in

their choice, for although Alfarata started in the lead with

the favorite in the rear, at the half-mile pole the trio were

bunched and from there out the race was virtually over, as

Carmen had things all her own way. notwithstanding the

faot that Daisy D. challenged her down the straight, but

could aot head the winner, who passed under the wire in

1:441, Daisy D. being two lengths behind, while Alfarata

was almost a dozen iu the rear.

A mile and one-eight dash for all ages had only two start-

ers. Matt Storu's Lurline and L. U. Shippee's Take Notice.

The latter sold as favorite at $40, while the short enders

were willing to pay $15 for Lnrline'a chances. There was no

difficulty in getting the horses off, aud as they passed under

the wire the first time they were neck and neck, and there

was no time during the race that the proverbial blanket

would not have covered both of them. Coming down the

homestretch the whip was applied very vigorously to Lur-

line, but Take Notice passed under the wire winner by a

short length, his rider using excellent judgment as it was

not necessary to api-ly whip or Bpnr to him.

The next event on the programme was a special trotting

race for named horses, the entries being Mattie P, Barbero,

Foxy V, Rockwood and Prince B. Maitie P having already

shown her qualifications, was immediately installed as favor-

ite, although Prince B had very strong backing, it being con-

sidered bv the local people that he had a strong chance to

win. Mattie had no difficulty in polling off the first heat in

2:33, and also won the second in 2:29. Notwithstanding that

the mare had already two heats to her credit, the backers of

Prince B were still willing to buy their choice at almost the

Bame price as was paid for Mattie. To show that their con-

fidence was not misplaced Prince B won the third heat in

2:34, although Mattie quickly decided the race in the fourth

heat by winning again in 2:29.

The district three-year-old trot was nothing more than a

walk over for Lottery Ticket, the other two starters being

Countlese and Elect Moore. This was ai uninteresting race

as Lottery Ticket was much the speediest of the lot, winning

the first heat in 2;39, Countless being distanced. In the

second heat whioh was negotiated iu exictly the same time.

Elect Moore was distanced, although the driver of Lottery

Ticket pulled his horse almost to a walk to enable Elect to

save hiB distance.

We now come to the pacing raoe in which there was Prin-

cess Alice, Hummer, Gold Medal and Sanrise: Owing to

what Hummer had already shown on the circuit, he was a

pronounced favorite, stilling for $10 whi'e Pr.ncmsAlcJ
brought $18, the field selling for $3. Tte fir^t heat was con-

siderable of a surprise party to tbo-e who had bought the long

end, as Princess Alioe and Gold Medal cut out the pace, the

mare winning in the remarkable good time of 2:18$; Hammer
«ai third and Sunrise was distanced.

The second heat was but a repetition of the first, the

daughter of Dexter Prince again winning in 2:20, Gold Medal

second and the favorite last. A great deal of time was con-

sumed in gettine the horses off for the third heat, President

Shippee having" to deliver a lecture, and as even patieuce

ceased to be a virtue, imposed a fine on one of the drivers

whioh drew out cheers from the spectators. When the word

was finally given, the driver of Alice resumed his tactics of

the two former heats, and kept the mare going for all there

was in her; she was never headed winning as she pleased

in 2:21, with Gold Medal second and Hummer last, the two

having a narrow esoape from a shut out.

FOURTH DAY.

Friday witnessed another large attendance, both of the

grand stands being jammed, while there were more vehicles

present than on any other day; this was probably owing to

the many attractions which were billed for the afternoon,

among which was an exhibition of vaquero riding, the en-

tertainment being equal to auything ever seen on the coast.

A balloon ascension also added to the interests of the day, in

addition to which tnere were several gool races.

The first event on the oard was the Yosemite Stake, the

only entry to make an appearance being Mr. Rose s Conrad,

who had a walk-over and rather strange to say the second

event was for two-year-old fillies, three-fourths of a mile and

again Mr. Rose had a walk-over, his filly, Fairy, evidently

having frightened out the balance of the entries.

Then came a match race for two-year-olds, between Ac-

claim and Seminole, the latter selling for $30 against $25

for Acolaim. The favorite started out at a terrific pace and

at the head of the stretch was three lengths in advance, but

there she shut up like a jaok knife and Acclaim had no diffi-,

cnlty in winning, hands down, in 1:15}.

The 2:30 class for district horses brought out Beaury Mc.

Lynette, Chloe and James L. Beaury Mo was known to have

so much speed that there were no pools sMd on him, but with

Mr. William's entry barred, Lynette was a strong favorite In

the first and second heats Beaury simply j
>gged around in the

slow time of 2:33$ aud 2.331, Lynette showing in the last heat

considerable distress. For the third beat Beaury Mc was

turned loose and trotted in 2:21|, distancing his field. In
showing why this fast heat was made, the following from the
Stockton Independent will explain matters.

"It began to appear that Lynette had no chance for second
place. As Percy Williams hid backed the horse strongly he
was anxious to get his money back at least. It is provided
in the racing rules that where a horse distances the field he
is entitled to first and third money, and the second money is

withheld. A distanced horse gets no money. If Mc buo-

oeeded in shutting out the field there would be no second
money, and consequently the pools that were sold on the

field would be declared off, and Williams would quit even.

So he instrncted the driver of Mc to shut ont the field, which
was not a particularly hard thing for the fast trotter to do.

Mc sped around the ocurse in the third heat in the fast time
of 2:21$, and distanced the field, as he was expected to do,

Chloe being second and Lynette third."

Considerable excitement was experience! daring the match
trotting race between Mr. William's Saltan mare and F. D.
Cobb's Gipsey. A great deal of money went into the pool

box about this event, the two horses selling for about even
money. Gipsey in the first two heats proved rather unsteady
and consequently the Sultan mare won the first two heats

very readily in 2:40$ and 2:35$, but at this juncture the

judges were complained to, that the mare performed a part

of her work pacing, so the marshal was instructed to gallop

around the track with the horses and see if any pacing or

rnnning was indulged in. Iu the third heat the verdict was
reversed Gipsey winning in 2:37). the Sultan mare breaking
when olose to the distauoe flag. The fourth heat was a very

close and exciting one, the two trotting very steadily together,

as the horses passed into the home stretch, it was anybody's
race but at the upper end of the grand stand Gipsey made a

break, which cost her the race, the Sultan mare winning in

2:35.

In the special trotting race the entries were Mambrino
Chief, Latham Almont, Foxy V. and Clay Dake; the litter

sold in the pools at $25 against $10 for the field. The con-

fidence of Clay Duke's backers was not misplaced, as he won
the race in three straight heats. The time being 2-36, 2:31$

and 2:325.

The last event on the day's programme was a pacing race

for three year olds, which owing to the darkness, was un-

finished at the conclusion of the day's sport. The entries

were Brilliante, Falrose and Vigor. Brilliaute sold favorite

at $25, Vigor bringing $16 while Fallrose sold for $8 In the

first heat the favorite behaved very badly, breaking frequent-

ly and it looked when coming down the Home stretch as

though the driver of the favor. te was making determined ef-

forts to have his horse shut ont. This was noticed by the

judges and when the horses appeared for the second heat

Dustin was requested to get up behind the favori'e. Vigor

won the first heat in 2J48, Fallro3e being second. The change

in drivers proved advantageous to those who bad the long

end, as Dastin forged at once to the front and was never

headed in the heat. The time was 2";36, Fallrose finishing

second. The third heat was but a mere repetition of the sec-

ond, Brilliante winning in the fairly good time of 2:30$.

LAST DAY OF THK MEETING.

The attendance at the race track on the last day of the

meeting was not quite so large as it had been on the two pre-

ceding days, yet still the crowd in attendance was enough to

satisfy the Board of Directors, and taken all in all, it must be

confessed that notwithstanding the one rainy day, the fair

has been eminently successful.

The first thing on the programme was the pacing race

which had been postponed from the preceding afternoon, and
notwithstanding the fact that Brilliante made a very disas-

trous break immediately after passing the wire, yet still on
steadying down he had no trouble in beating out his oppon-

ents, making the mile and winning the race in 2:30.

In the Big Tree Stake, Take Notice was the only horse that

came to the wire, and consequently he had a walk-over for

it.

In the Stockton Stake, a mile and a sixteenth, a big upset

was received by the talent. The starters were Rico, Take
Notice and Odette. As was to be supposed, Odette was a

terrific favorite, selling at $40. Take Notice $20 and Rico

$10. When the flag fell, Take Notice and Odette cut out the

pace, leaviDg Rico in the rear by some five open lengths of

daylight. When at the head of the stretch, Rico's jockey let

go the head of the colt, and in a few moments he demon-
strated that he was still in the race, for the gap was soon

closed, and a slashing race ensued down the straight, Rico

winning by a head from Odette in 1:48.

The next race was a three-quarter mile dash, Carmen being

the choice of the knowing ones, the other two starters being

Daisy D. and Acclaim. Carmen, however, never was in it,

for Daisy D. and Acclaim fought for first honors, Daisy D.

being the one to pass first under the wire, with Acolaim sec-

ond.
The 2:30 trotting class brought out Lee and George Wash-

ington. As waB only Datural to suppose after Lee's perform-

ances along the line he was made a decided favorite, selling

for $25 to $12 for Mr. Smith's stallion. Lee won the first

heat In the very slow time for him of 2:33. In the second

heat, however, Washington showed his backers what heconld

to by winning it in 2:27$. Lee having made a bad break at

the distance flag. The third heat was rather a facer for those

who were backing Lee, for Washington again won, this

time in 2:26. The fourth heat was a very close one, they go-

ing around the track like a double team, making a dead heat

in 2:25$. In the fifth heat Lee's backers commenced to have

a little more confidence as he won that in 2:25$, but by a

short head only. In the sixth heat both horses were on their

mettle and the drivers used every endeavor to make their

respective charges win; again it was a neck and neok race

and as they passed under the wire many in the grand stand

and in front of the judges' stand began calling ont 'dead

heat'; however, the decision of the judges was that "Washing-

ton wins the heat and raoe." Time, 2:23$. Three better heats

than the fourth, five and sixth were never seen on the track.

A speoial race was then annonuced, the starters being Mos-

es 8., Mattie P and Foxy V. Moses 8. trotted the first mile

without skip or break in 2:22$- Foxy V. being shnt out and

Mattie only saved her distance by a scant length. Moses S.

won the second heat and race in 2:25; Mattie being given

second money.
Margaret S. during the afternoon was given a half mile,

the announcement being made that she would attempt to

lower her record of 1;04$ made at Sacramento. Although

she was aocompanied by a runner the best the speedy mare

could do was to equal her Sacramento time.

During the afternoon the Lidies' Equestrian Tournament
took olaoe. the contestants being Miss E lith Bailey of Stock-

ton. Miss Lola Taylor of San Joaquin County, and Mrs. Tre-

fry of Sioramento. The judges awarded the first premium
to Miss Bailey: second to Miss Taylor, and third to Mrs.

Trefry,
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THE FARM.
Montana Cattle Trade.

The Montana cattle run will exceed the run of last year by

20,000 head, says the St. Paul Globe. That is to say, there

will move eastward from the ranges northwest of here 104,-

000 head, instead of 84,000 head, which was the total number
of last year. Twenty thousand head of cittle are worth fully

$600,000 on the range of tne reasonable prices now prevail-

ing. That number is about as many as Nelse Morrii bought

in Montana last spring, and when the markets and other

things went against his judgment he sent up into the new
state which is the abode of cattle and gold and silver and

sheep and horses, paid about $65,000 in a straightforward

manner, and annulled most of his cattle oontracts at the rate

of $5 to $7 50 per head for the annullment. Cattle men are

generally off-hand in their methods, and if their deal goes

orosswise they ante the bargains and settle the account,

especially in Montana, unless some high-strung tenderfoot

insists upon knowing the exact difference between a dry cow

and a dry heifer, in which case the courts may be called

upon to determine the momentous question.

The Montana cattle movement of 1889 would have been
iarger but for the winter losses of 1886-7, when the oalf crop
was greatly deminished, making the number of ripe steers in

1886 about equal to that of 1888. Dry weather early this

year and low prices in the eastern markets have kept the
shipments lower thus far then some expected, but the feel-

ing all around now is better. Tne steers are fatter and more
marketable, the beef herds are being rounded up, and many
thousands of steers are moving toward the shipping points.

About $4,000,000 should be realized at present prices from
104,000 cattle. Toat number of head requires 5,200 cars for

its movement. Fvery cattle carrying railroad eager for the

tariff has electrified its "drivers" and tracks, and is sending
forward the palace cattle stable on wheels almost with the
swiftness of a "vestibuled limited." The season began July
15th. The middle of it has now been reached. Next week
it will be at its height, and will last two months longer

—

until about November 15th. The number of carloads moved
since July 15th to date has been 1,222 Street's stable cars

and.,401 common stock cars. Total, 1,623 cars. Over 500
cars are now ordered to be used before October 1st in loading
11,000 head of cattle at stations on Northern Pacific milroad.
The Great Northern will handle about 35,000 head of the
above mentioned season's run. About sixty per cent of the
Montana cattle already received went through the Minnesota
Transfer, their owners having waybilled direot to points
further east. The Union stockyards have received a large

number, and the yards at New Brighton did a fair business
during the early part of the season.
An interesting view of the livestock business now going

on here was gained yesterday by a visit to the Union stock
yards at South St. Paul, where upwards of 5.000 Montana
steers have been handled in the ten days from September
7th to 17th. The receipts there during the last five days of

August (Montana cattle) numbered 1,473 head, while from
September 7th to 17th there arrived at South St. Paul 3,-

440 head, an inorease in that brief period of 134 per cent.

The following shippers were represented: Flowerree & Low-
erree, 858; Neyer, N. Morriss <fc Co , 1,443; Towers & Gud-
gell, 124; Berry & Boice, 353; Holt & Murphy, 315; Montana
Cattle company, 347; total number of head, 3 440. These,
together with the other receipts mentioned above and 353
head owned by Baritch & Weis. make the total amount of

recent arrivals 6,966 heads. If they weighed only 1,100

pounds each and brought only $3.50 cents per 100 pounds
their value would be somewhat more than a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars. This department of the live stock business is

only in its development this season.
Among other prominent Montana names recently regis-

tered at South St. Paul were: The Home Land and Cattle

Company, Miles City; Conrad Kohrs, Deer Lodge; K. Ash-
worth, of Red Lodge, and T. C. Power Ac Co., Fort Benton.
Mr. Ashworth had two trains in this week, one of which,
294 heads, went east yesterday; 4,563 head of sheep, nineteen
double decks, went east yesterday for P. J. Moule & Co., of

Armington, Mont , and 2.786 head for George W. Weut-
worth, who is fattening 10,000 on his farms near South St.

Paul.
Many outside buyers have repreaentatives at South St.

Paul and fill their needs there. Nelson Morris & Co. are

buyers of bulls and heavy feeders for the birns of the St.

Paul Distilling comyany. The shipment records of the past

two weeks sho x that the kind of stock mentioned went to

the following parties: J. B. Sutphin, Daluth, hogs; Waller
Bros., Butte, Mon., hogs; Twin City Packing company and
Minneapolis Provision company, hogs, cattle and sheep; J.

J. O'Leary <te Sons, St. Paul, hogs; Memmer & Becker and
Sweeney and Keller, Minneapolis, cattle, Hansen «fe Lund,
Minneapolis, sheep; John Marty, St. Paul, cattle and sheep;
Henry Baymond, Iowa, stock pigs; Uulman Bros., Roberts,
Wis,, cattle ; and so on through a leng'hy list that includes
the pineries and mining camps as well as the langes and
corn fattening sections cf this Northwest.
The demand from the butchers of the large cities and

from dressed meat concerns, such as the Minnesota Packing
and Provision company, is the backbone of the St. Paul live

stock market, and it grows with the great development that
oan be seen on every hand. These larga concerns, of course,

market a great deal of their pork products in the East and in

Europe.
Wonder is often expressed as to where the live stock at

the Union stookyards come from. The business is in its in-

fancy, yet it compares very favorable with the growth of

older markets, and it attracts shipments from Iowa, Wise >n

sin, South Dakota, North Dakota, Montana and Idaho. Yes,

Idaho oattle and sheep have been sold at South St. Paul,

and a good many horses, taking various sales together, that

came from Washington state. Minnesota contributes a great

many hogs, oattle and sheep, but the frequency with which
Iowa and South Dakota shippers visit the St. Paul market
shows that their trips are attended with profit. Every lot of

stock that comes into a city brings its quota of stockmen,
and, while they do not don the broakcloth to any great ex-

tent in the activities of their business, they generally have
some cash in their inside pockets, part of which finds its way
to the tills of the tradesmen and merchants, the banks, the

manufacturing establishments, and occasionally they scatter

"chicken-feed" around town when visiting the theatres and
other entertainments that glide the pathway of city life.

Malarial fevers and effects quickly give way to Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Fine Stock for Arizona.

Among the many visitors to the State Fair was the Hon.
T.W.Norton of Mohawk Valley, Yuma County, Arizona.

Mr. Norton has been interested for a number of years in cat-

tle breeding, and for the purpose of improving the grades

that he at present has, he purchased while at Sacramento

quite a number of head offered at the annual sale of the Cali-

fornia Shorthorn Breeders' Association . Among those he
purchased were Mandane 6th, four years old, got by Bel-
mont 37,648, dam Shaker Lasse 2nd by Mazourka Duke 4th;
2nd dam Shaker Lass by Maiver, etc.

Rose of Brighton 2nd, a two year old, got by Hermit Duke,
dam Hazel Kirk by 6th Red Thorndale; 2nd dam Miranda
XIV by Monkey John, and thence on through the celebrated
Miranda family. This animal was bred by Henry Clay of
Kentucky.

Miss Bartlett got by Bartlett 84,612, dam Linda Belle by
6th Red Thorndale. her dam being also Miranda XIV.
Second Eirl of Aberdeen 51,413 is a beautiful bull by Earl

of Aberdeen 45,992, dam Golden Queen by Barmpton 31,461;
2nd dam Golden Gem by Knight of the Rose 38.526, and
thence back through the best blood in the herd book.
Red Dolly 32d by 32d Kirk Levington of Forest Home, 63,.

259, dam Red Dolly 22d by Duke of Kirk Levington, 2d dam
Red Dolly 8th by Red Thorndale 20,802; Red Dolly 26thby
5th Kirk Levington of Forest Home 6,326; 1st dam Red Dolly
13th by 2d Duke of Alameda 38,254; 2d dam Red Dolly 8th
by Red Thorndale.
Oxford Rose 13th by Duke of Kirk Levington 51,123 dam

Oxford Rose 3rd by Red Thorndale 20,802; 2d dam Oxford
Rosa by Oxford Lad 17.888.
One of the bulls bought by Mr. Norton is 2d Duke of

Lavender, whose name was not entered in the catalogue,
consequently we failed to obtained his breeding, but if good
looks go for anything, he should be very successful in his
new home.
Dr. Merritt of Woodland, Yolo County, has sold to the

same gentlemen a very fine Jack, who was shipped at the
same time that the cattle were sent away.

Mr. Norton has had the promise from Governor Stanford
of an Electioneer colt, and on the return of the Sanator from
Europe the colt will be shipped to his future Arizona home.

Mr. Norton is one of the progressive breeders of this sec-
tion, and we confidently expect to hear splendid reports from
his new purchases.

Third Volume Advanced Register.

Whatever opinion a breeder may have of the value or per-
fection of our system of Advanced Registry, he cannot afford
to be without a knowlege of it, says the Holstein Friesian
Register. It appears to be gaining ground not only in our
Association but in others. The latest movement in this di-

rection has recently appeared in Scotland. The third vol-
ume of our Register has been out about two weeks. A
copy lies before us. It is neatly printed and bound and
contains 242 pages. The entries consist of 207 cows and 25
bulls. We notice some large butter records, the majority,
however, are not greatly above the requirements. While
extremely large records are valuable, the reputation of the
breed is more likely to be advanced by the many records of

medium size, records of two-year-old heifers ranging from
nine to eleven pounds, of those three years old from eleven
to thirteen pounds, of those four years old from thirteen to

fifte' n pounds and of cows above this age from fifteen to
eighteen pounds, made strictly in accordance with the rules.

We wish there might be competition among the breeders
not only in making large records but in making many rec-

ords.

This volume also contains the rules as amended last year,
the Soale of Points also amended at the same time, the nom-
enclature improved from former volumes, and instructions

to applicants and and Inspectors. We bespeak a general

perusal of these. They give a mass of information helpfnl
to all breeders in determining the points of their cattle and
in describing them. We are pleased to know that all our
leading breeders are availing themselves of such information
the product of this system of registry. In connection with
this, are the illustrations that have appeared in former
volumes, especially valuable to beginners in breeding.
We notice a change from former volumes in the giving of

pedigrees. Each generation is preceded by a fractional sign

showing the amount of blood contributed by each ancestor

to the subject of entry. We think this is au important im-
provement. Any person, whether his skill in forming dia-

grams of breeding oan determine at a glance the bearing of

any ancestor on the make-up of the animal entered without
mental effort. We think the breeders will generally approve
of this change.
The reputation of our cattle has been built up on records.

For a time our milk records were received by the public

with many doubts. Some of our public journals more or

less directly expressed contempt for them. This has all

passed away. The evidence of their correctness has been so

conclusive that no one now presumes to question them. We
have now entered upon the work of convincing the public

of the equal importance and correctness of our butter rec-

ords, and of the value of our breed in butter making. We
believe there is no surer way of doing this than through this

system of registry. Let entries follow entries, and let reo-

ords be made and attested strictly in accordance with its

rules. We believe every breeder should contribute to build

up as far as his circumstances will permit, the common rep-

utation in which he is a common sharer.

A New Disease.

A new disease, the mime of which is unknown to veterin-

ary surgeons at present, has broken out among the cattle in

some portions of Missouri. The disease was first noticed

over a month ago in the interior of the State. In a short

time letters began pouring in to Dr. Paquin. the State Veter-

inarian, informing him of the presence of the disease in sev-

eral parts of the State, the owners deolaring the disease to re

entirely new to them, and requesting a diagnosis. The let-

ters became so numerous that Dr. Paquin did make an in-

vestigation and found the cattle reported sick to be suffering

from the one disease, an affeotion of the mouth and foot.

Finding he could not attend to all the cases reported to his

office, Dr. Paquin compiled a circular letter, which he had
printed and sent around to 'every newspaper in the state,

requesting the editors to publish it in full. He begins the

circular by asking stockmen not to be in the least alarmed

for even if it is the "foot and mouth" diseases of Europe, it

is the mildest epidemic known among stock. The death

rate rarely rises to 10 per cent, the only serious damage that

it does cause is in reduoiog the flesh and stopping the milk.

Holstein-Friesians as a Batter Breed.

Mr. G. W. Farlee. in the Country Gentleman of August
14th, labors to show, says the Holstein Friesian Register,

that Holstein-Friesians are not and cannot be for several gen-
erations to come a butter breed.

We quote briefly from his article: "Some of their admirers
claim that the Holsteius as a breed may be properly consid-
ered rivals of the Jerseys as butter cows. One of the prom-
inent breeders claims that he has made great butter cows of
them. By a systematic course of heayy feeding for months
he has made them produce heavy yields of butter for a week.
This is possible with any heavy milker cf strong frame and
constitution. But in forcing the individual cow out of her
accustomed habits you have not made a breed. * * * The
moist pastures [of Holland] have developed milking habits in
the Holsteius that cannot be revolutionized. * * " By
persistent breeding for butter for eight or ten generations,
reversing the process she has been subjected to for genera-
tions past she may become a butter breed—whether or not a
profitable butter producer time alone will show."
A butter breed according to the views of our Jersey friends

necessarily gives a small quantity of milk. According to
common sense views, it is a breed that produces a large
qnantity of butter. A Jersey cow gives fifteen pounds of
milk from which one pound of butter is made, at the same
time a Holstein-Friesian cow gives fifty pounds of milk from
which one pound of butter is made, at the same time a Hol-
stein Friesian cow gives fifty pounds of milk from which two
pounds of equally good butter is made. Which is entitled to
the pre-eminence of being called a butter cow? Mr. Farlee
and his friends would make our dairymen believe that it is
the former, oommon sense would decide that it is the latter.
Mr. Farlee would lead his reader to infer that butter is not
made to any great extent in Holland from our breed of cattle.
Very possibly he has this impression. It is an impression
that many of our journals under the dictation of Jersey
breeds have labored to incalculate, and many honest men
have obtained. We do not have statistics of the total pro-
duction of butter in Holland, but we have of the amount of
Holland butter imported into Great Britain.
In 1884, 124,924,128 pounds of butter from Holland was

received at British ports; from all other countries including
France at 57,126,038 lbs., Denmark at 37,527 504 lbs.. Ger-
many at 16,177,288 lbs., Sweden at 11,404,064 lbs. United
States at 11,231,472 lbs , there was received 152,325.028 lbs.
In 1874 the province of Friesland, where our breed of cattle
are exclusively used, exported 29,796 592 pounds of butter
which was 23,782 pounds to every sqaare mile of that pro-
vince including lands occupied by lakes, canals, rivers,
cities, marshes, as well as that cultivated for other than grass
crops.

In 1884 the Channel Islands where the Jersey and Guern-
sey breeds are exclusively kept, exported 100,464 pounds, or
1,647 pounds to every square mile. A perusal of these fig-

ures may enlighten Mr. Farlee and perhaps others that have
obtained the impression that the Holstein-Friesian is not a
butter breed. The facts are that the Holstein Friesian breed
has beon producing for generations more butter than any
other breed in the world, more per oow, more per acre of land
occupied and more in the aggregate.

Hasty Dishes.

Something that can be got ready in "live minutes"—

a

hasty yet presentable and satisfactory dish, demanding the
least possible outlay of time and trouble—how often this is

just what we want! Of what shall we make them—these
five-minute or two-minute dishes—hearty enough for a lunch,
or even, upon occasion, for a dinner, "of which a hungry
man would approve? Milk and eggs are indispensable, as
being perfeot forms of food and being most easily cooked.
Canned meats make a very convenient resource, especially
valuable where there is a lack of ice. Considering the im-
portant item of immunity from waste, they are not expensive,
when compared with butcher's meat. Extract of beef is a
standard article of great value in catering for a small family.
Where a large qnantity of meat is used, there may be "stock"
always on hand, bnt in our American households this is

doubtless the exception rather than the rule. For hurried
or easy cooking, beef extract, which keeps perfectly even
after the jir is opened, serves an excelleut purpose.

A Hearty Dish ok Eggs.—Boil as many eggs as will be
iequired while getting breakfast, or at any other convenient
time, and put them aside. When wanted for the mid-day
lunch or dinner, or hearty tea, remove the shells and cut the
eggs in slices. Make a smooth, creamy sauce- by rubbing
together a piece of butter the size of au egg and two table-
spoons full of bower; let it bubble up for a minute in the
saucepan, then add slowly a pint of milk, and stir until
perfectly cooked. Mix half a teaspoonful of beef extract
with two tablespoonsfull of cream and add to the sauoe.
Season lightly with salt and pepper, and pour over the eggs.
Thin shavings of ham or tongue may be added to this dish
of eggs, or it will serve as an excellent accompaniment to
cold meat offered separately.

The same sauce with small new potatoes dropped in it so
as to warm through, or larger ones, cut in four quarters,
makes an acceptable variation. It is likewise an excellent
sauce for cauliflower.

Meat Puffs.—In a cool place, and in the coolest part of
the day, chop whatever cold meat you may have on hand as
finely as possible—chicken, veal, lamb—whatever it may be,

and there is no objection to mixing two or more sorts; make
it perfectly free from skin and gristle, and chop it as fine as
mince meat. Season with salt and pepper, and a little

pepper-sauce and catsup, if liked; allow one beaten egg to
each cup of meat, and enough mashed potato or rolled craoker
to bind together. Make into small ba'ls, and when wanted,
put over the frying kettle and fry to a golden brown.

Stuffed Tomatoes with Cream Sauce —Improve the op-
portunity when you have a hot oven to bake a dozen tine

large tomatoes, removing the skins and setting them side by
side in a baking pan like apples. Take them up in an earthen
dish, and they will keep for a day or two if desired. When
they are to be served, cut each one half through.and till with
a spoonful of canned chicken, deviled ham or whatever meat
you prefer. Set the dish where the tomatoes will become
warm while you make a white sauce of thin sweet cream
thickened in the usual way with flour and butter rubbed to-

gether. Pour over the tomatoes, garnish prettily and serve.
Another way of using the cold baked tomatoes is to fry

them in a little melted butter until hot and slightly browned.
Add a few shavings of dried beef and dish up together ou
toast. Dorothy, In Cultivator & County Gentleman,
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.

The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Friday, Sept. 26th, 1890, at Oakland.

The Friscos played great ball at the Oakland grounds

against the Stocktons last Friday. Besides putting up a very

clever game in the field, they hit Sonny Hoffman for twelve

clean hits with a total of eighteen bases, and of their ten

runs easily earned five. Lookabaugh was in the box for the

Friscos, and for six innings kept the Stocktons guessing.

Not a rnn was secured off him for that time, the hits being

well bcattered, and the Goblins fielding perfectly. In the

seventh, Ebright made a disastrous throw of Wilson's ground-

er, which went to the fence, and Stockton's third baseman

cantered home. The Stocktons got four men over the rub

ber in the eighth, Hoffman reaching first on a base on balls,

and went to the third on Levy's error of Stockwell's fly.

Fogarty's sacrifice scored Hoftman, and Armstrong's double

to right field sent Stockwell home. Wilson sent up a high

fly, which Veach failed to secure, Armstrong soring, and

Wilson tallied on Dave Levy's safe hit to left field. The
I

Friscos landed heavily on Hoffman, and when they got a

man on base they sent him home by strong hitting. Veach

led the batting, making a triple and two doubles. Everett,

Shea, Wilson and Stockwell also showed np well with the

stick. The most particular fielding features were, Dave Levy's

excellent work behind the bat, Fogarty's, Shea's and

Ebright's work on the bases, and Armstrong's and Pache's

splendid performance in the outfield. The score

Holliday, 1 b.. 6

Hoffman, p - - 4

Stockwell, c f..6

Fogarty, !b... 6

Stocktons
ib r bh sb po a e

8 1

Armstrong, r f. .4 1 1

Fudger. s B....4
Wilson, 3 b 4

D L«vy, c 3

Pache, 1 f 3

1

1

1

1 (

Ban Franciscos.
ab r bh sb po a e

Shea, 2 b 4

aanley, c f....4 2

Veach, 1 b....6 1

Stevens, r f 4 1

Ebrlght, 3 b....6 1

Levy, If 3

F.verett, I s ...4 1

Sneer, c 3

Lookabaugb, p 4 1

6

3

14
1

1

3

Xotalg 37 6 9 2 24 15 4 Totals 36 10 12 4 27 17 3

srkYRK BY INNINGS.
7 8 9

SCOEE BY INNINGS.
12 3 4 6

Stocktons 1 4 0-6
tin^ FrancVsooV... 2 2 1 3 2

•—"M

Earned runs—San Franciscos 5. Three base hit—Veach.

Two base hits—Veach 2, Ebright. Everett, Armstrong. Sac

rifice hits—Ebright, Hanley, R. Levy, Fogarty 2. First base

on errors—Stocktons 3, San Franciscos 2. First base on

called balls—Stocktons 2, Sin Franciscos 5. Left on bases

—Stocktons 7, San Franciscos 7. Struck out—By Looka-

baugh by Hoffman 2. Double plays—Everett, Shea and

Veach; Armstrong and D. Levy. Time of game—One hour

eud 45 minutes. Umpire—Charles Sweeney. Scorer—J. W.

Sapleton.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.

Friday, BBFT. 26th, 1890, at Sacramento.

The Senators outbatted and outfielded the Colonels in this

game but lost by hard luck. Harper and Cobb pitched fine

ball, both being very effective. Five hits were only made off

Harper's delivery while ten of the Senators reached first on

safeties off Cobb. Both pitches struck out eight batsmen.

Harper allowed four bases on balls which proved disastrous,

two of the players reaching first this way, scoring. McHale

and Lohman reniered their pitches excellent support. In

the absence of Captain Stapleton, Bowman played, first doing

well, and Ward, late of Tacoma, made a good impression in

right field and at the bat.

In the first inning, Dooley reached first on balls, went to

third on Sweeney's single, and scored on Dnngan'a sacrifice.

In the fifth Cobb hit for a single, went to third on Cantil-

lion's safe hit and scored on Hoffman's error of McHale's

throw. Cantilliou scored on Dooley's single. In the seventh

McDonald was given first on balls, took third on a wild pitch

and scored on N. O'Neil's sacrifice. In the eighth, Ward

took first on balls, went to third on hits by Godar and Reitz

and scored on Hoffman's hit. Godar scored while Hoffman

was being run down from first. In the ninth, after two men

were out, Roberts scored on his long drive for four bags.

The Senators would have scored in the fifth had not Dooley

twice deliberately blocked the runner.

Roberts led in the hitting making four safe hits for as

many times up, one of which was a "homer." Ward, Reitz

and Sweeney each secured two hits. The general fielding of

the Sacramtntos was of a finished character while McDonald.

Cantillion and Dooley played a strong fielding game for the

Colonels. The score:

Oaklands.
a.b.r bh sb.po. a. e.

CaDtillion. 2b ..4 1 1 1 2 6 2

Earned runs—Sacramentos 1. Home runs—Roberts.
Two-base bit—Reitz. Sacrifice hits—Dnngan 2, N O'Neill.

First base on errors—Sacramentos 4. Oaklands 1. First base

on called balls—Sacramentos 2. Oaklands 4. Left on bases—
Sacramentos 12. Oaklands 3. Struck out—By Harper 8, by

Cobb 8. Passed ball—Lohraan. Wild pitches— Harper 1,

Cobb. Time of game—2 hours and 10 minutes. Umpire—
Sheeban. Soorer—W. H. Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Saturday, Sept. 27th, 1S90, at San Francisco.

Of the many fine games played at the Haight St. grounds

this season, the one played last Saturday will take the palm

for general excellence. Although one side was shut out with

oat a run, the fielding of both teams was of a most meritori-

ous character, while the bittirog of the Friscos was sharp

and clean and the batteries work exceptionally clever.

Coughlin was in the points for the Metropolitans and h s

work was simply grand. Bat a single scratch hit was made

off him and he sent but one man to bis base on balls. Kil-

roy did the twirling for the Gas City aggregation, and al-

though he was pretty heavily bunched on in the second and

sixth innings, his work was on the whole, good. Armstrong

supported him in fine shape, and the two errors made by his

team did not cut any figure in the run getting. The Friscos

played an errorless and scientific game. In the second in-

ning, Ebright led off with a corking double to left, which

Hoffman cleverly blocked, and ssored on Levy's single to the

same field. Everett sacrified Levj to second and ('ougblau's

triple, sent the left fielder home with the second earned run.

They earned another in the sixth. Eb-igbt made another

double and went to third on Everett's single. The Frisco's

Captain played off third a little and Armstrong lined the ball

to Wilson. It rolled away from th'; third baseman, and

Ebright Bpriuted for home, but Fudger secured the ball and

by a magnificent throw caught Ebright at the plate. Everett

had by this time rt ached third and scored on Speer's single

The heavy hitting of Ebright, and maguilicent catches by

Fogarty, Armstrong, Stockwell and Everett were the most
particular features of the game. The score:

Sam Franciscos. Stockton 1,

A B.R BH as .PO.A. F. All R UH.SB. PO.A E.

3 8 Uolliday, 1 b. .9 11

Kanl"y,c f . ...4 1 1 S n Ho£fman,l f ... . 8 II 2

...4 11 Stockwell, c f

.

. 8 1 II n

Stevens, r f

.

..400 (1 Fogarty. 2 b . .8 3 6

Ebright. 3 b ...4 1 3 1 9 1 Armstrong,c . .8 6 1 i

Levy. If... ,311 1 Fudger, b s .

.

8 8 l

Everett, s s...311 1 9 s Wilson, 3 b... 3 2 i

Speer. c ...4 2 1 6 Pache, r f .8 1

Cougblin, p ...A 1 1 2 Kilroy.p 3 u I 6

4 27 9 Totals .96 1 27 19 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

02000100 0—300000000 0—
San Franciscos
Stocktons

Earned runs—San Franciscos 3. Thiee base hit—Cough-
lin. Two-base hits—Ebright 2. Sacrifice hi's—Everett, Stev-

ens. First base on errors—San Franciscos 2. First base on
called balls—San Franciscos 2, Stocktons 1. Left on bases-
San Franciscos 7. Struck out—By Congbhn 2. by Kilroy 2

Double plays—Ebright to Veach; Shea to Veach. Wild
pitches—Coughlin, Kilroy. Time of game—One hour and
25 minutes. Umpire—Charles Sweeney. Scorer— W. Wal-
lace.

on called ball*—Sacramentos 7, Odk'ands 4 . Left on bases

—

Sacramentos 5, Oaklands 7. Struck out—By Hoffman 2, by
Shaw 7. Double plays— Ward, Reitz, Stapleton and Bow
man, McDonald, Cantillion and Dooley. Passed balls

—

Bowman; Lohman 2. Wild pitches— Hoffman 2, Shaw. Time
of game—2 hours. Umpire—Donahue. Scorer—W. H.
Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Sunday, Sept. 28th, 1893, at San Francisco.

Although the Stocktons started off by making a ran in the

first inning, they were never in the game afterward. They
couldn't touch Lookabaugb to any extent, and when in the

eighth inning they did manage to bunch three hits, it was

too late to do them any material good. The Friscos put up

another fine game for which they are now being celebrated,

and hit the Btockton pitcher frequently and hard. Fudger,

who waB at one time a star twirler of the League, was in the

box for the Stocktons.but had poor command of the ball and
was badly handicapped in his catcher, Vogt. Armstrong;

commenced to catch but was injured in the fi cat inning,

causing his retirement from the game. The Stocktons did

not play a very good game, errors assisting the Friscos to

pile on the agony. In the eighth inning with two out, Holli-

day made a single along the first base line and scored on

Hoffman's triple to deep right. Stockwell's safety to left

field scored Hoffman, making two earned rnns for the Stock-

tons. There was some fine fielding in the game, notably

that of Ebright, Everett, Hoffman, Fogarty and Wilson in

the Infield, aud Levy, Pache and Kilroys outfitlding. Speer
handled Lookabaugh's delivery splendidly, aud Shea made
four stolen bases in the game. The score:

San Francisco. i Stocktons.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.
Saturday, Sept. 27tii, 1890, at Sacramento.

To Shaw's unsteadiness at critical stages of the game was

the Senators victory of last Saturday due. He was given fair

support by his team, but the two errors made were responsible

for some of the run getting. Hoffman pitched fine ball for

the Sacramentos, but Bowman had an off day, his two errors

permitting three of the Oaklands runs. Hoffman's catch of

a hot liner was a special feature of the game. Ward played

his first game at short and made a very favorable impression,

but was weak at the bat. Stapleton made his re-appearance

at first and Reitz put up a splendid article of ball at second.

Goodenough, McHale, Reitz. Cantillion and N. O'Neill did

the best work at tbe bat. The runs were made as follows:

Oakland scored twice in the third inning on Cantillion's

double, Dooley's scratch single, Sweeney's sacrifice and Mc
Hale's error. The home team took the lead in the sixth on
three bases on balls, two hits and an error. Oakland made
two in the seventh on Godar's error, N. O'Neill's Bingle and
Bowman's error. In the eighth the Senators tied tbe score

on Roberts' force hit and McHale's triple. In tbe ninth,

Godar was given first base on balls and took second on Reitz's

single. McDonald's error scored Godar aud gave Hoffman
first. Goodenongh went to first on balls. Roberts forced
Reitz out at the plate and Bowman cleared the bases with a
rattling three-baeger. In the last half Sbaw scored on his

base on balls and Bowman's wild throw. The score:

Sacramentos.

Sacramentos.
ab r.bh sb. po.a. e

Cloode'gh c f ..6

Roberts. 1 f ... 4 1

Bowman, lb ... B

McHale, c 5

Ward, r f 3 1

Godar. 31) 4 1

Reitz, 2b 4

Hoffman, s s 4

»

2

Harper, p 4

1 4 2

1

1

Dooley, lb
Sweeney, o f ... .

4

Dnngan, r f .... 4

Lohman, c 4

O. O'Neill, 1 f.. 9

McDonald, s s .2

N. O'Neill, 3b .3

Cobb, p 2

9
2 1 |

1

O 1!
1

2

o n o
10

TotaU 88 3 10 4 24 9 2 Totals 28 4 6 4 27 18 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.
12348678b

A 3.U.BH SB. PO.A.
Uooden'gh, c f ..3 9 9 1

Roberts, If... . i 9 2 1

1 3
McHale. rf . ..8 9 3
S'apluton, lb ..1 8 1

4 4 8

9 2 1

Reitz. 2b 4 9 1 3 4

9 1 1

B 7 1 27 11

OAKLAND-",
AB. R.BH SB PO. A.E.

Cantillion, 2b. .4 1 2 4 9 1

Dooley, lb 6 1 1 1 10
Sweeney, of ...I
Dnngan, r f 9 1

Lobman.c 4
U O .Sofia, 1 f..4 1

a

McDonald, s s . .4

N. O'Neill, 3b. .4

Shaw, p 3

1 1

2
8 2

6 1

1 9

1 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3

35 6 7 2 27 16 2

4 6 6 7 8 9

Sacramentos.
Oaklands

.0 0000002 1-3
.10002010 •— 4

Hicramentos 3 1 4— 8
O-tklaods 00200020 1—6
Earned runB—Sacramentos 2, Oaklands 1. I ! ire-base

hits—MoHale, Bowman. Two base hit— Cantillion. Sacri-

fice hits—Bowman 2, Cantillion. Sweeney, Lohman. Shaw.
First base on errors—Sacramentos 3. Oaklands 1. First base

Shea, 2b
Hanley, c f 5 2

Veacb, lb 6
Stevens, rf 5 1

Ebright, 3b ....6 2
Levy, If 4 3
Ever.-tt, 8 8 4 1

Speer, c 5 2
Lookabaugb,p 4 9

AB.R.BH.SB.PO A.E
12 14 11 Bolliday, lb 4

0| Hoffman, a a .. 4

Stockwell, c f..4

AB R.BH SB PO.A P.

1 tl Fogarty, 2b 4 II

~

8

3 5 Vogt, c 3
3 1 Fudger, p 4

3 3 2 Wilson, 3b .... 4
Kilroy. rf 3

1 Pache. 1 f.

1 1 14

2 1

2 1 1

2
1 1 2

1

2
2

1 2 1

Totals 4C 15 11 6 27 12 si Totals

SC0RK BY INNINOS.

1 2 3

33 3 7 3 27 18

4 6 C 7 8 9

San Francisco 4 6 2 4 0—16
Stocktons 1 2 0-3
Earned rnns—San Francisco 4; Stockton 2. Three base

hits—Levy, Pache, Hoffman. Two base hit—Hoffman.
Sacrifice hits—Hanley (2), Veach (2). Fogarty, Fudger, Shea,
Stevens. First base on errors—San Francis) 5; Stockton 2.

First base on called balls—San Francisco 3. Left on bases-
San Francisco 2; S ockton 4. Struck out—By Lookabaugh
6, by Fudger 1. First base on hit by pitcher— Shea, Vogt.
Double plays—Ebright, Levy and Ererett; Holliday unas-
sisted. Passed ball!-—Speer 1, Vogt 2 Wild pitches—Fudger
2 Time of game—2 hours. Umpire—Charles Sweeney.
Official scorer— J. W. Stapleton.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, Sept. 28th, 1890, at Sacra men to.

Both Harper and Cobb were touched up lively in this game,

but blunders on tbe Sacramento's intield were principally

responsible for the Oakland's victory. The Colonels played

a remarkable game in the field, cutting off many hits. Hoff-

man did not play, and Mike Fisher was extra man. In the

fourth innii g Dnngan ran into Stapleton with such force as

to sprain tbe first baseman's ankle, causing him to retire.

Bowman then played first, McHale went behind the bat and

Fisher to light field. Harper struck out five men, N. O'Neill

succumbing to his curves three times. The runs were made
as follows: In the first inning Cantillion's base on balls,

Dooley's hit and Lohman'- sacrifice scored one run for tbe

visitors. In the third Dooley and Sweeney reached first on

Staple-ton's errors and scored on Lohman's hit and Good-

enough's error. Lohman scored on C. O'Neill's triple and

O'Neill scored on a wild pitch. In the fourth Cantillion

made a single, took second on Dooley's sacrifice and scored

on Godar's error. Godar and Reitz scored for the Senators

on three two-baggers. In the fifth Bowman took first on

balls and third on McHale's single. Mac stole second, both

scoring on two sacrifices. In the eighth Cobb hit safely.

Cantillion hit to Godar and took third on his overthrow,
Cobb sooring. Cantillion scored on Dooley's single. Dono-
hue umpired splendidly, not a single decision being ques-
tioned. The score:

&ACRAMK.NTO.
AB. R BH SB PO A E

Goodenongh,cf 6

Roberts. If ... 4
Bowman, c & lb 4

McHale. r f fc c.

6

Stapleton, lb . 2

Ward, s s 3

(iodar, 3b 4

Reitz, 2b 4

Harper, p 4

F sher, r f 2

Cantillion,
Dooley, lb

Oakhnd.
a b.r bh sb po.a e.

21,.

Sw eeney, c f 5
Dnngan, r f 4
Lohman,c 4
fl. O'Neill. 1 f . 8

9 McDonald, s ». .3

(1 N. O'Neill, 3 b. .4

Cobb, p 3

1 1

IX

6

Totals 37 4 9 4 24 11 6 Totals 86 9 10 3 27 11 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Sacramento 2 9 0—4
Ojkland 1 0610002 *- 9

Earned runs— Sacramento 3, Oakland 1. Three base hit

—

C. O'Neill. Two-base hits—Godar. Reitz, Harper. Sacrifice

hits—Goodenongh, Bowman, Fisher, Dooley, Lohman. First

base on errors—Sacramento 2, Oakland 4. First base on
balls—Sacramento 3, Oakland 5 Left on bases—Saornmento
7. Oakland 8. Struck ont—By Harper 5, by Cobb 3. Double
plays—Harper and Bowman. Passed ball—Lohman. Wild
pitches—Harper 1, Cobb 1. Time of game—lh 55m. Umpire
Donohue. Soorer— W. H. Young.
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OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENTO.
Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Oaklands almost annihilated the Sacramentos in this

game banging pitcher Hoffman all over the lot at a tremen-

dous pace. Singles, doubles, triples and even home runs

were the order of the day and they came in jast when they

did the most good. Of the fourteen runs made by the Colonels

seven we»e earned. Although Shaw was wild he received

magnificent support from Lohman and all the players of the

team. The Sacramentos opened well, for with three men on

bases gained on balls Beitz's sent them all home by banging

the ball to deep center, and although Sweeney got under it

he misjudged it at the last moment. The Colonels had been

touching up Hoffman pretty lively all along, but in the fifth

they hit him as he was never hit before. A base on balls, two

doubles by McDonald and Dungan, a triple by Sweeney and

a home run by N. O'Neill, sent five men over the plate in

this most disastrous inning for the Senators blonde twirler.

Ward, late of Tacoma, played his first game in this city and

made a fine impression behind the bat. The Senators were

without the services of Captain SI apleton and Bowman played

first base very efficiently. McDonald's marvellous one hand

catch in short left was the particular feature of the game.

The score:

CantlllioD, 2b ..4

Dooley, lb 5

Sweeney, c f . . . . 4

Dungan, r f ... .4

LobuaaD, c 6
C. O'Neill, 1 f ..4

McDonald, a a .5

N . O'Neill, 3b .3

Shaw, p 6

Oakland.
a b b.bh.ob.po.a.e

Goodenough. cf 6
Boberts, I f....8
Bowman, 1 b..4
McBale, r f ...4
Godar, 3 b 2

Beitz, 2 b 3
Ward, c 4
Daly, s 8 3
Hoffman, p 3

Sacbamento
bh an Po

1

14

1

1 1

3
4

Totals 39 14 16 1 27 16 3 Totals 31 6 4 1 24 22

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1234S6789
1 0-Sacramento 3 I

Oakland 2 1 6 1 2 3 »-14

Earned runs—Oakland 7. Home run—N. O'Neill 3, Three
base hit—Sweeny, Twobase hits—Goodenough, Dooley, Dun-
gan, McDonald. Sacrifice hits—C. O'Neill, Godar, Shaw.
First base on errors—Sacramento 3; Oakland 1. First base
on called balls—Sacramento 7; Oakland 6. Left on bases

—

Sacramento 8; Oakland 7. Hit by pitcher—Boberts, Daly.
Time of game, I hour, 45 minutes. Umpire—Donohue.

THE M VMI1V. OF THE < I I Its

The Senators' lead is becoming beautifully less as the sea-

son diaws to a close, and the race promises to be a fast and

furious ouu between the Sacramentos, Oaklands and Frisco*.

The Colonels are now in second place, having a slight ad-

vance over the home team. It is needless to cay Stookton is

still "in the soup."

the record:—(to October 2nd, inclusive).

Clubs.

Sacramento . .

.

Oakland
San Francisoo.
Stockton

Games Lost 44 48 69

103

106
105

104

*6

573
547
543
336

2 33 f
o

T3
a>ST o m

Summary. a
p «*• a

a
B
£"

CJQ
a>

103 59 44 .573
106 58 48 .547

105 57 48 .543

104 35 69 .336

Professional Pick-Ups.

Hen Moore is still disengaged.

Cobb is the Sacramento's bug-bear.

My! how the Frisoos are slugging the ball.

Goodenough is the Senators' heaviest hitter.

Ebright still continues bis tremendous hitting.

Little Danny Sweeney is a great favorite in Sacramento.

Next season will be a lively one for base ball in California.

Tom Powers has fallen off considerably in his batting of
late.

It is doubtful if "Kid" Carsey will play in California next
year.

Speer and Kilroy will be with Stapleton's San Diego team
this winter.

Tho Omahas will play the teams of the Northwest before
coming here.

Billy Cooney, late of the Portlands is now Captain and
second baseman of the Aliens.

Buok Ewing has struck out but seven times in seventy-
eight games.

John J. Mone is said to have aspirations for the Public Ad-
ministratorship.

It is reported that Harry O'Day is seriously 111 in a hos-
pital at Portland.

Daly's lay off was very temporary as he is again playing
short for the team.

It is very doubtful if Stockton will be represented in the
League next year.

Comiskey, Pfeiffer, Cooney and Lyons will most likely be
Chicago's infield next year.

It is doubtful if Managers Finn and Bobinson will permit
Borohers to play with Sacramento.

George Bright, the clever brainy infielder and captain of
the Seattle team has been released.

Harper is coming to the front as a batter. In the last ten
games he has averaged a hit in each.

It is a "toss up" between Fresno and San Diego as to
which will be in the league next year.

As pitcher "Sonny Hoffman'' is a failure, but as a fielder
and kicker he's "in it" with any of them.

Brittan, the third baseman, lately released from Tacoma,
umpired the Fresno—Merced game Sunday.

"Blockers" Hanley is rather weak on throwing yet but
their is nothing that gets past him in his territory.

Dave Orr and Jim O'Bonrke are tie for batting honors in
the Players League. Each has a percentage of 373.

Until Stapleton is able to resume his position at first, Bow-
man will guard the initial and Ward will do the back stop-
ping.

Jimmy Ward, the Sacramentos' new short stop and change
catcher, is said to bear a very stnkiDg resemblance to Jack
Daly.

With Lookabaugh crippled and McCarty on the siok list,

the bulk of the pitching devolves on the shoulders of Boscoe
Coughlin.

Tommy Foster who was here with the Philadelphias in
'88, will most probably be with Colonel Bobinson on his
Southern trip.

Danny Long is quite frequently played on the bench now
as Curt Welch, the star centerfielder has been signed by the
Baltimores.

No doubt but that many of the promising youngsters in the
Amateur league will have a chance to enter some of the big
teams next season.

Glenalvin is hit more by pitchers than any other Chicago
players. He is either a mark for the twirlers, or unusually
awkward in dodging.

Shaw and the Sacramento crowd don't hitch. In fact,
their remarks during a game so unnerves him that he can
scarcely play his game.

In consequence of the injury received by colliding with
Dungan, Stapleton will not be able to appear in his position
for a week more at least.

Those who have seen the Spokanes play, say that any of
the California League teams would'nt be in it wifh the Pa-
cific North-West champions.

Eddie Howell and Billy Farrell, late of the Sacramentos,
left yesterday for Fresno where they are under engagement
to play with Ed Austin's team.

Jack Crooks, the second baseman, will be out here again
this winter with one of Comiskey's teams. Ed. Crane, the
pitcher, will also be with the party.

In Everett, the Friscos have a hard "sticking" infielder

and one whose mind is on the game from the time "play
ball" is called till the last man is out.

The race is becoming intensely interesting, and whether
the pennant will float over Sacramento, Oakland or San
Franoisco, is as yet a betting proposition.

In practicing Wednesday, Lookabaugh had the nail of the
index finger of his right hand completely torn off, whioh will

prevent his occupying the box for some little time.

Manager Barnie secured a great battery in McMahon and
Bobinson, late of the Athletics, and aided by the new strength
lately introduced, his team is more than holding their own.

McCarthy is slowly recovering from his rheumatism. He
is still under his physicians care, but is taking light practio-

with the team. It is doubtful if he can go in the box be-
fore a month.

Fogarty says he's bottled up with choice bits of informa-
tion of events to be sprung in 1890. When asked to pop he
declined, saying: "Excuse me, but I've lost me ooiksorew."
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Last Sunday Dungan collided with Stapleton with such
force as to knock him off his feet and badly wrencted his

snkle. "Stape" bad to be carried eff the field and conveyed
to his home in a carriage.

Pete Sweeney has taken another move. He is now play-
fhK third base fortbe new Athletio Club of Philadelphia.
Pete has played with St. Louis, St. Paul, Louisville and the
Athletics all in one season.

Most likely, Charley Tillson, who lately received an offer
from Sacramento, and Matt Stanley the clever little c itcher
now with Fresno, will both have an engagement with one of
the teams for next season.

The Sacramentos are called the Senators; the Oaklands.the
Colonels; the Stocktons, the Gas City's or Gastowns and the
San Franci8cos are now referred to as the Metropolitans,
Goblins or Finns Cripples.

Tip O'Neill (not the Colonel's Tip)) but the O'Neill who
lead the American Association batsmen in '87, and at one
time the brilliant outfielder, will not be played with the Chi-
cagos next season as his arm is said to be completely gone.

"There," said the little girl, "Ma always said that these
base ball games are full of quarrels and rights. Here I see
by the paper that one club, not content with beating the
other, has gone to work and actually whitewashed them."

Manager Enright now gets back at his high priced team
by fining them for the most trivial offence. Not long ago
Harper was slow in handling two ground hits and although
he got one of the men out he was fined $5 for each offence.

With Corniskey's two teams, Barnie's "All Californias.

"

Leonard's Omahas, the champion Spokanes, and all the native
son base ballists who winter here, the interval between the
closing of the season and the opening of next, will be well
covered with exhibitions.

The Brooklyn Eagle says that "John Ward's Brooklyns are
the most remarkable nine in the country when unity of pur-
pose and absolute good feeling is considered. There isn't a
vestige of cliqueism, and the men act toward each other like
brothers." The same might truthfully be said of the Sacra-
mentos —Ed.

Besides the many good ball players California has sent
East, she has also sent one of the brainiest umpires who ever
made his debut on a diamond and if needed conld send
three mor6 of equal intelligence and cleverness. They are
Gagus, Donohue and Sweeney, who with Jaok Sheridan
make a most judicious quartette.

Stevens' appearance on the ball field is desoeptive. Although
to the general public he appears to be moping, there is no
player in the Metropolitans that is more alive to every play
than the big right fielder. Stevens is a player from "way
back," and is a heavy "sticker" and fine right fielder. His
only drawback is, slowness on the paths.

The Spokanes are the champions of the Northwestern
League and the Kansas Citys, of the Western Association.
Most probably Boston will take the pennant for the Players
League, Brooklyn of the National and Louisville of the
American Association, but just where the bird of victory
will perch in the California League is yet a matter of conjec-
ture.

Powers, Hardie, Smalley and Long of Barnies "All Cali-
fornias" need no advance agent as all are well and favorably
known in California. Harry Kaj mond, the third baseman
is aho a Californian and played with Los Angeles while Nor-
man Baker will be remembered as the clever but eccentric
pitcher of the Stocktons in '88. "Hub" Collins the second
baseman of the Brooklyns was here in '86 with Jim Hart's
Louisvilles, playing left field for that famous team.

Manager Barnie, of the Baltimores, talks of taking a club
to California this winter to be composed of California players
as follows: Power, of Baltimore, first Dase and captain;
Collins, of Brooklyn, second base; Smalley, of Cleveland,
short stop: Baymond. of Louisville, third base: Davis, of
Cleveland, left field; Long, of Baltimore, center field; Burns,
of Brooklyn, right field; pitchers. Baker, of Baltimore; Nieh-
ols, of Boston, and Lovett, of Brooklyn; catchers, Hardie,
of Boston; Townsend, of Baltimore,—Sporting News.

Boston has ten players in the Brotherhood team who have
been with championship clubs in former years. They are
Brouthers, Bichardson, Kelly, Stovey, Irwin, Kadbonrne,
Madden, Quinn.Murphy and Daley. Brouthers and Bichard-
son were with the champion Detroits of '87, Kelly with Chi-
cago's pennant winneis of 1887 and 1886, Kadbonrne and Ir-

win with Providence in 1884, Quinn with Des Moines in

1888, Daley with Jersey City in 1889, Madden with Portland
in 1886, Stovey with the Athletics in 1883 and Murphy with
Lowell last year.—Chicago Sportsman.

The Continental Hotel, where the team is staying, is crow-
ded with base ball men all day. Champion John L. Sullivan
is stopping here with his company. John is very anxious
to see Boston win the pennant, and says that Mike Kelly is

the greatest ball player in the world. It's amusing to see the
crowds come and look over tne two best advertised men to-

day in the sporting world. Both are in the pink of condition,
and both inclined to like the theatrical profession.

"I tay, John," said Kelly, as the two stars stood among a
group of admirers. "I think you should have an understudy,
and I am your man."

"That's right," answered John, "but Boston must have
you to take care of her baseball interests."—Boston Herald.

The National Base Ball League of Great Britain is now
firmly established, in faot the season is about over. Next
season the League will be enlarged by the addition of several
other clubs, and the organization will be stronger than ever.
The fact that about all the clubs have paid expenses this year
speaks volumes for the future success of base ball in England.
Manager Hart of last year's Boston team is now in England,
and in a letter to the writer, says that the future success of

base ball in England is assured. "You would be surprised,"
writes Hart, "to see how proficient the Englishmen are
becoming in the game. They are fielding well and run their
bases almost as well as their Amerioan cousins. They will in
time become good batsmen, althcugh the mystery ot curve
pitching has mixed them up a bit."—Exchange.
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The Amateurs.

The Santa Rosas have been winning steadily, and now

enjoy n good lead. The Reports have experienced a series of

set backs and have taken a big drop, while the Vallejos are

still pushing their way upward and onward, and are almost

on top of the Reports. The Will & Fincks have lately shown

their mettle, and are doing exoellent work. The new Bur-

lingtons have won three of their four games and are in the

race for place. The Aliens still remain last, with little hope

of bettering their condition. The record to date:

Clubs.

Will* Finoks .. ...

E. T. Aliens 2
Reports 3
Burlingtons .... 2
Vallejos 2
Santa Rosa 3

Games Lost. . . 12 111 10 It 11

24 .500
25 .240

24 .583

23 .391

26 .577

26 .692

WILL & FINCKS vs. BURLINGTONS.
Sunday, Sept. 28th, 1890, at San Fra.ncisco.

The game last Sunday between the Young Giants and

Railroaders was a peculiar one. A purse of $200 was

to go to the winning team and this accentuated the rivalry

between the two teams, who are fourth and fifth in the league

race, respectively. Neither side put up good ball, errors be.

jng very frequent. .The left side of the Burlingtons was

especially weak and if not strengthened they can hope to

wiu but few games. There was considerable unnecessary

"joshing" in the game which should have been suppressed

Both Rohan and Howell did excellent work in the box; in

fact the pitohing was the only really commendable feature

of the contest. The score was tied twice but the Giants

forged ahead in the eighth on errors of the Burlingtons, and

so won handily. In tho first inning, with two out, Traynor

of the Burlingtons. banged out a double to the right held'

stole third and scored on Levy's poor throw to catch him at

that bag. They made three in the sixth. Wilds hit sa:ely

and Traynor reached first on Deeney'a error. Malvey's sin-

gle advanced each a ba9e, and Rohan's deep double to left

center cleared the bases. The next three men went out in

order. In the seventh, Crowley led off with a single along

the third base line, and took second on Tillson's error of

Strand's hit. Wilds then banged a hot one to Tillson, foro.

ing Strand at second, but through Strand's interference, Till,

son in attempting a double play threw wild and Crowley

scored. This was the extent of their run getting. The Will

and Fincks tallied one in the second. With one out, Sulli.

van hit safely and was advanced to second and third on a

base on bills and batsman hit by pitched ball and scored on

Conway's sacrifice. Strand to Traynor. They got another in

the fourth. Sweeney was safe on Fitzgerald's error, but was

forced at second on Gormley's hit to third. Strand threw

wild to double up Gormley aud he went to second; he stole

third and came home on Traynor's muff of ball thrown him

to catch Howell, who reached first on balls, napping. Farrell's

corking three bagger and a wild pitch gave the Giants an-

other run in the fifth. On errors of Fitzgerald and Kelly
(

Delmas went to third and scored on Farrell's sacrifice hit on

which Fitzgerald erred, Farrell reaching second. He stole

third and scored on Fitzgerald's poor throw to the plate. In

the eighth they added three more runs. Deeney was

awarded his base on balls, reached second on Strand's error

of throw down, went to third on Saunder's error of Gormley's

hit and Conway's long triple scored both men. Howell's

sacrifice to Rohan sent Conway across the plate. Sullivan in

the ninth, made a single to right, took second.on Levy's out

at the plate, stole third, and on Rohan's failure to stop the

ball on return to the box Sullivan tallied. The score:

Will & Fikckb,
An B BH SB PO

F. Delmas, 1 b..6 1

Tlllson. 88 6

Farrell, 3 b....5 2

Levy, o *

Sullivan, c I....6 2

Deeney, 2 b. . . .3 1

Gormley, r f....3 2

Conway, If— * 1

Howell, p 3

1 7

»
1 3
1 10

•i 1

1

1 1

1

1 1

Totals 37 9 6 7 27 14 li

Strand, 2 b 6
Wilds, c 5

Traynor, lb 4
Mulvey, r T....4
Rohan, p 4

Fitzgerald, 3 b . .4

Kelly. 1 f 3

Saunders, 88 4

Crowley, c f 3

BUltI.INO.TON8.
AB B BH SB PO A E

1 3
10

1 11

1

1

1

1

Totals 36 6 6 3 27 18 la

SCORK BY IKN1KUB.123466789
Will k Fincks

J 1 J! J 1 1 1~ •

Burlingtons 1 00O0310O-S
Earned runs—Burlingtons 1. Three base hits— Farrell and

Conway Two base hits—Traynor and Rohan. Sacrifice

hits—Conwav, Kelly, Farrell, Gormley and Howell. First

base on errors—Will & Fincks 9, Burlingtons 8. First base

on called ballsy-Will & Fincks 3, Burlingtons 2. Left on

bases—Will it Fincks 6, Burlingtons 6. Struck out—By
Rohan 7 by Howell 8. Hit by pitcher—Levy and Deeney.

Double plajs—Howell, Levy and Delmas; Levy and Tillson;

Howell and Delmas; Ktlly and Strand. Passed balls— Wilds

I, Levy 1. Wild pitches—Rohan 1, Howell 1. Umpire-

Charles Sweeney. Scorer—Stapletou.

SUMMARY. Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

26 18 8 .692

24 14 10 .583

26 15 11 .577

Will & Finck 24 12 12 .500

23 9 14 .391

25 6 19 .240

VALLEJOS vs. DAILY REPORTS.
Sunday, Sept. 28th, 1890, at Vallejo.

The Reports received, besides an awful drubbing, their

first shut out of the season last Sunday. It was indeed a

great achievement for the Marines, for besides defeating the

team that for a considerable period was reckoned as "sure

Dennant winners," they boosted themselves very close to sec

ond position. Sprague kept the ball over the plate all

through the game, allowing but a single to base on balls and

being touched out for only three hits. His support was of

the Class L kind. Farrell at the receiving end and Smith,

Hughes, McGuire and Murdock on the infield aocepted every-

thing that came their way in great shape. There were two

errors made by the outfield, but they did no special damage

outside of disfiguring the fielders scoreB. Williams was in

the box for the Newsies.and although generally strong against

this team, he was pluncked out at a lively rate. His support

from all sides was poor, while the Vallejos experienced no

difficulty in stealing eight bases off Green. The Reports

were short a player, and McCarthy, a Vallejo man, was put

in. butproved to be a poor "find," both in his position and at

the bat. McGuire, Bogle, Murdock, Stanford and Smith led

the hitting with a brace of hits each. The score:

Repobts.
AB.B.BH.8B.P0

Green, c 4

Mclntyre,c t

.

. . .4

Thompson, s B. .4

Dutiphy. 3 b— 4

Sharp. 1 f * 2 b.3
Creamer, 2 b & 1 f

4

Hearty, 1 b 8
Williams, p . . . 3
McCarty, r t 3

2 10

Vallejos.
ab.r.bh 8d.po.a, e

McGuire, s a.. ..5 2 2 1 4 3 (

Farrell, c 4 3 1 2 6 (

Hughes, 2b....4 8 1 4 3
Wise, If 6 2 1 1 1 :

Bogle, cf 6 2 1 1

Murdock, 3 b.. 622026!
Stanford, r f... 4 2 2 3 (

Smith. 1 b 4 2 1 10 (

Sprague, p 6 1 2 (

Total 32 3 2 24 13 12 Total 41 14 14 8 27 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Vallejos 4 2 2 6 *-14
Reports 0—0
Earned runs—Vallejos 1. First baso on errors—Vallejos

6, Reports 4. First base on called balls—Vallejos 4, Reports
1. Struck out—By Sprague 5, by Williams 4. Left on bases

—Vallejos 6, Reports 6. Two base hits—Bogle, Smith, Mur
dock. Three base hit—Hughes. Double plays—Murdock
to Hughes; Thompson to Creamer to Hearty. Sacrifice hit-
Hearty. Passed ball—Farrell 1. Umpire- -Zemansky. Offi

cial scorer—George Roe.

Amateur Short Hits.

Billy Cooney was a great find for the "Sports."

Gormley is now a "Giant," having resigned from the Re
ports

.

Lolly Dunn should have a berth with one of the Amateur
teams.

Saunders and Fitzgerald were way off in their fielding last

Sunday.

Batchelder and Geo. Kelly did not piny with the Burling
tons Sunday.

The E. T. Aliens have lost one game more than the Santa
Rosas have won.

Monet whs not with the ReportB on their trip to Vallejo

Sunday, and his abience was ereatly felt.

Josh Reilly is now the long hitter in the League. Doubles,
triples aud home runs comeoftener to this player than to any
other.

The Aliens keep up their reputation of losing games by one
run for last Sunday, the Santa Rosas defeated them 12 to 11

The Aliens have lost all of ten games this season bv a solitary

tally. _____
Frank Mulvey is again a "Railroader," and although Wilds

will undoubtedly do most of the catching for the team, Mul-
vey will be kept steadily in right field on account of his heavy
hitting.

There are three of the amateur league players laid up with
sprains or bruises. Billy Kennedy is still on crutches, and
it will be several months before he can return to the diamond
again. Lonny Delmas' ankle is in such condition as to pre-

vent bis playing for a couple of weeks at least, and Billy Far-
rell is suffering from a sprained back caused by lifting a heavy
weight.

The Santa Rosas built up their percentage on winnings
from the two weakest teams—the Aliens and Burlingtons. Of
their eighteen victorios, six were gained from the Aliens and
five from the Burlingtons. Vallejo has been the Sonoma
boys stumbling block, that team defeating them four times

of Bix games played, while the Reports have a quit even
with them, wiuning two out of four thus far.

Although the season is well advanced, the pennant is not

a "oinch" for any team yet. While the Santa Rosas loom
up formidably in the percentage column, on close compari-
son it will be seen that they are but three games ahead of the
Vallejos, while the Reports are a trifle ahead of the last

named team. The Will ft Fincks have strengthened up con-

siderably and are making a fast fiQish, and the Burlingtons
and Aliens are due to yet lessen the percentage of the lead-

ers and thereby bunch the four first teams oloser together.

It now behooves the managers of all the teams to have a
watchful eye for the "weak spots" in their teams and as rap-

idly as possible replace tbein by the strongest available

material. Another important matter and in which the man-
agers appear to be very lax is the enforcing of discipline in

their teams. In this all important factor of success, we would
say that the managers are too lenient, in fact negligent, in

looking after the doings of their players Saturday nights.

While this is an evening given up to social enjoyments of

one kind or another by mostly all classes, it is the very night
that ball players should most rigorously refrain from indul-

gence of any kind.
There are some players who, with the interests of their

team at heart, are sensible enough to know that to do good
work on the morrow requires a night of sound and refresh-

ing sleep, which naturally produces a bright eye and clear in-

tellect. Others, and they are generally of the "swelled head"
class, think they are fulfilling their duty if, after "making a
night of it," they drag their weary forms to the grounds, and,
with eyes half opened, don their uniforms and remain in a
trance all through the game, neither hitting the ball or field-

ing their positions properly. And these are the very players
who are only too willing to ascribe their defeat to a decision
of the umpire or some other equally ridiculous and feeble ex-
cuse. No matter whether you think you have a "snap" or
whether it is to be your hardest game of the season,, let your
jollification take place after the game, and in justice to your
team, your manager and yourself, retire at a reasonable hour
Saturday nights.

Pine Points in Scoring-.

By Jacob C. Mobse.

The need of uniformity in scoring is as great as ever. The
importance of this is no less than that of entmsting official

ecoring to expert hands. The averages this year will be of
little practical use, both on account of the lack of uniformity
and the unreliability of the soorers. 1 have found that there
exists among scorers the greatest uncertainty as to what con-
stitutes a stolen base. Some score a stolen base to a man if

he makes the attempt to steal, as soon as the ball has left the
hand of the pitcher, and not on account of any battery error.
If the attempt is concomitant with the pitohing of the ball,

then a passed ball, wild Ditch, or wild throw, will not effect

the steal. Others will not give a stolen base unless the steal

is a clean one, i «., unattended wilh any error. In the for-

mer case, the runner is given credit for his attempt; in the
latter case, this may, and may not, be the case. Some scor-

ers give a stolen base on a base made after a fly is caught by
an outfielder. If the making of the base arises more out of

the speed and ability of the runner, and it this that oat-trips
the throw, well and good; but often a base is thus made on
a ball batted out so far that the retirement of the runner is

out of the question, and all he has to do is to leisurely pro-
oeed to the home base. Some scorers give a stolen base where
a base runner makes home from second rase on an infield

hit, and this is manifestly proper as it requires great dating,
judgment, speed and skill to make such a play. One can
easily see how very unsettled are the fine points of scoriug
in the matter of stolen bases alone.

Scorers differ also on the following point. Suppose a man
is on first and one out. An outfielder muffs a fly, but re-

covers and puts out the man at seoond. Mauy scorers give
the outfielder an error, but there has been nothing lost

through the play, and, indeed, there may have been some-
thing gained, as, for instance, the man forced at second may
ke a good runner, and a poor one replaces him.
Some soorers do not give an error on a foul fly, palpably

muffed, unless the batsman afterwards gets his base. Now
suppose there is a man on third, two out, and the catcher or
an infielder muffs a foul fly. A wild pitch or a passed I all

lets in a run, but the batsman afterwards goes out. Why
should the error not be scored? Again, why net go on in

the way these scorerd reason, and argue that no error should
be scored against any infielder, unless a ran results from the
error? Here is a batsman, for instance, who hits a foul that

is dropped. He then gets a base on balk, but this does not
result seriously. Why score an error against the fielder in

such a case?
Such matters ought to receive more attention than they

have received, and there is surely as much necessity for a
conference of the secretary of any league with the official

scorers, as there is betw*en the secretary and the ntnpires.

The readers of newspapers are very critical students of the
scores and the importance of suob a matter cannot be under-
rated. At present, every one is allowed to score just as he is

inclined, and the result is general confusion aud gross iuac-

curacies. In a recent game. I noticed at least a dozen
(scarcely less) errors in an official score. There were omis-
sions in stolen bases and in assists. It was the result of in-

competency, pure and simple, and I would say here that it

did not occur in Boston.
In sacrifice hitting, too, tbeie exists confusion as great

as in the matter of stolen bases. I have found that some
scorers only give a sacrifice with one hand out; some do not

scoie a sacrifice, even if a base has been gained through an
error with no one out; others score a sacrifice hit on any-

thing that advances a runner when there was no one out or

but one hand out. In this department the need for a care-

ful revision is obvious.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

—OF THE-

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

October 4th to October 11th.

AT SAX FRANCISCO
OCTOBER 1 San Franclnco vb. Sacramento
OOTOBBK i ...San Francisco vb. St. ckton
OCTOBER SI San Franclnco vb. Stockton
OCTOBER II ~ Oakland vb. Stockton

AT OAKLtNl).

OCTOBER in ......Oakland vb. Stockton

AT SACRAMENTO.

OCTOBER 6 Sicramento vs. Oakland
OCTOBER 10 Sacramento vs. sau Francisco

AT STOCKTON.

OCTOBER 4 Stockton vs. Oakland

Official Schedule California Amateur l>ague.

AT II V H. II I STREET UHOIINOS.

OCTOBER 5 _ Santo Rosa vs. Dally Report*

AT VAI.I.FJO.

OCTOBER 5 Vallejos vb. Burlingtons

AT SANTA ROSA.

OCTOBER 5 „ Will and Fincks vs. E. T. Aliens
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BI ABPHIPPns,

SUMMARY.
Last week we were unavoidably compelled to omit several

important notes, especially the club and wheel jottings. In
this issue we will try and make up for last week's paucity of
wheel and club notes. The Alpine Clnb road race and the
Olympic Club handicap run, both of which took place on
Sunday last, were very successful. The Bay City Wheelmen
are very active just now, planning for future events to take
place under their anspices. In the aquatic line matters are
rather quiet, and no event of importance is billed for the
future.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.
Never before in the history of athletics on the Pacific Coast

have so many challenges been issued as appeared last month
Every day brings a new defy, and if the craze keeps up, the
jewelers will reap a rich harvest during the winter months.
George W. Armbrnster, of the Alpine Amateur Athletic

Club, has asked us to state that be will run Daniel Cohen, of
the Alameda Olympic Club, 880 yards scratch for a gold
medal. A communication will reach Mr. Armbruster at 230
Montgomery Street, Rooms 15 and 16.

In the September issue of the Pacific National Guardsman,
a very fine poem entitled "Bayard Wilkensen" appearrd over
the name of George D. Baird.

Captain Walter A. Scott, President of the P. C. A A. A.,
writes us that before selecting the officers for the Sacramento
athletio meeting, he notified the corresponding secretary of
the Alpine Club, that the P. C. A. A. A. would like to have
some of its members act as judges, etc. The secretary, it

would seem, neglected his duty, and the Alpine members
were never informed of the offer. If the secretary of the
Alpine Club is losing interest in its welfare, he should
resign iu order to give an attentive man a show.

A. Cooke's net time in the mile walk at Sacramento was
7;27£ and not 7:17J as previously announced. Mr. Coffin
finished only thirty yardB behind Cooke, and as he was on
scratch, his time must have been better than the record.
The Olympic Club will hold an invitation field-day at its

new out-door grounds on October 25.

Every man competing will receive a bronz souvenir medal.
There will be no prizes. The following will constitute the
programme: 75, 120, 250, 600, and 1320 yard runs, handicap;
220 yard handicap race for members of the juveuile class only;
one-sixth of a mile scratch wheelbarrow race; 100 yard scratch
sack race; pole vaulting; 1 mile handicap walk; £ mile bicycle
rac,e, open only to members of the L. A. W. and a potato
race. In the latter race the contestants, as they run, piok np
potatoes at regular intervals along the coast.

The O. A. C. will give a boxing tournament in November,
and an all-round competition in gymnastics will be held in
February.
The boxing tournament will be represented by six classes

viz: bantain, feather, light, welter middle and heavy. The
contests will be commenced during the first week in Novem-
ber, the object of the club being to oontinue the fistic sports
for several weeks. Gold medals will be given to the first and
second men who will score the greater number of points

At the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Olympic
Club held Tuesday evening Sept. 23, the following resolutions
were adopted:
Resolved—That as an incentive for the members of the

Olympic Club to strive for championship form, the Board of
Directors hereby offers the following schedule of prizes under
the following conditions: "

First—To each member who will succeed in breaking a
Paoific Coast record, a medal or cup of the value of $50.
Second—To eaoh member who may break an American reo-

ord, a medal or cup of the value of $250,
Third—To each member who may break a world's record,

a medal or cup of the value of $500.
The performances mu4 bei accomplished under the con-

ditions prescribed by the P. C. A. A. A. rulesfor establishing
reoords.

Some of the outsiders seem to concur in the opinion that
these offers might have been extended to all members of the
P. C. A. A. A.

It was also decided that any member of the Club who shall
score the most points for his club in open competition be-
tween October 1st 1890, and September 1st 1891, shall be
presented with a handsome gold watch as a reward for his
work.
The indoor competitive tournament programme will be as

follows: Horizontal bars, parallel bars, flying rings, side
horse, long horse, vaulting back, rope climbing, and fence
vaulting.

G. D. Baird, the old time amateur walker, is at present re-

siding in San Francisco . In 1883 while a member of the
American Athletic Ciub of New York City he won the 3 mile
walking championship in 22m 8 3 5s, and in 1885 as a repre-
sentative of the N. Y, Olympic Athletic Club he captured
the 1 mile championship in 6m 42s. Mr. Baird gave up
walking in 1885 jast at the time when he was beginning to
show wonderful speed. Had his leg not given out it is not at
all improbable but that he would have knocked all the world
reoords, both amateur and professional on the head. Short-
ly after his arrival here he walked a mile on the Olympic out
door track in 6m 32Js, but of course his style was not square.
With several weeks training he can no doubt make that time
as a perfectly square Jwalk, as when he was on the tiaok
years ago he always had the reputation of being a very fair
heel and toe artist,

The championship meeting next year will probably bring
out many new men, and it is safe to predict that neither
Win slow, Baird nor Skillman was in San Francisco at the
time. It would be no surprise either it John Purcell, James
Jervis or Victor Schnffersten should fail to compete.
Harry Casidy of the Alpine Club and bis club mate A.

Cooke are both out with challenges to two membeps of the
Olympic Club. The former wants to run Frank Cooley two
miles level while Cooke would like a go at Horace Coffin in
a 3;mile walk. A couple of weeks ago Mr. Casidy through
the Breeder and Sportsman challenged Cooley to a one mile
run but the defy was not taken up. Mr. Cooley explains
that while he is not at all afraid of being defeated he cannot
at the present time afford fo put up money for a trophy.
Cooke's proposition is rather a curious one, and if he agrees
to put twenty or thirty dollars against a like amount from
Mr. Coffin the winner to withdraw his stake and buy a prize
with the losers money the Olympian will possibly oblige the
Alpinite by walking him a race of any distance. If anything
comes of either challenge it would be a good idea to have
both races come off on the same day in conjunction with
other events when the club under whose auspices the match-

es would be decided might possibly be able to subscribe a
sum of money towards increasing the value of the trophies
for the winnors of the match races.
The "coy insects" at Sacramento proved a great annoyance

to the visiting athletes. One of the Alpine men suggested
that a committee on "skelters" be appointed, whose duty
would be to walk around all night with fans and protect the
amateurs who had to run next day. Garrison states that
when the pistol was fired for the "quarter" he escaped a
large skelter coming for him in the distance and henoe his
speed.

J. W. Creagh who won the "hundred" at Sacramento is a
very promising man. Previous to the race he had his spikes
on but twice and judging from this he should without trouble
be able to repeat the same performance from scratch with a
month's careful practice.
The Alpine Club at the present time is without a good

boxer and will probably not be represented at the coming
boxing tournament.
The track at the Olympic grounds seems to improve as it

grows old. Next summer, if kept in good order from now
on, it will be in fine condition for record breaking.

Professor Garrison, of the Alpine Club, laughed out right
when asked by one of our representatives if he had sanc-
tioned that sweeping challenge which said that he was willing
to run any amateur in America from 100 yards to half a mile
for a $100 medal "The newspapers must have something
to talk about," Faid John, "and let them go ahead. My pile
of medals is increasing fast enough, and I am satisfied With-
out wanting to be too much of a hog.
One of the outsiders who won a second prize at the Alpine

games last May, desires to know when the prizes will be
given out. The club should give the outsiders their prizes
as there are only four of them and ask its own members to
wait for theirs until there is more money in the cash box.
J

.
W. Flynn is in fine trim and it is not at all improbable

but that he will carry the flying O to the front in the hun-
dred at next year's championship meeting.
Ed Cahill, of theOlympio Club, and Fred Holland, of the

Alpines, will probably make a match to run ten miles before
long.

The Olympian, edited by J. P. Bean, has made its appear-
ance. It is a very neat publication and is devoted to physi-
cal culture and athletes. The first number was issued on
September 25th. and contains several good articles on physi-
cal culture. Mr. Bean is a well known instructor in boxing
and physical culture and is a prominent member of the Al-
pine Club. We wish him success in his undertaking.
Clement J. Sohuester has been aDpointed assistant leader

to Eddie Kolb, of the Olympic Club.
Owing to the fine inducements offered to its young mem-

bers by the Olympic Club both the out door arounds and the
gymnasium are now well patronized by athletes who sigh for
the possession of the valuable trophies which will be awarded
during the winter.

TBE WHEEL.
At tbe Olympic Club sports on Ootober 25th O. F. Morgan

of the Welsh Racing Cyclist Club will attempt to lower the
Pacific Coast reco'd for one mile. His club mate, Mr. Harris,
will try to knock out the record for five miles.
Mr. Vincent, of the Alameda Bioycle Club, severely

sprained his ankle by a fall a few days since while practicing
fancy riding on his machine in Tony Oakes' hall, Hay-
wards. He will be laid up for several weeks.
R. A. Smythe is going to join the Alameda Bicycle Club.
The Bay City Wheelmen will hold a handicap tournament

on Thanksgiving Day. and if the Haight Street grounds can
be secured the corners will be built up and the track put
into good candition. The club will bring an expert trainer
out from Boston to train its members, about fifteen of whom
will enter the races. Prizes will be given to the different
winners except in the novice races, for which medals will be
awarded.
The Alameda Bioyole Club, owing to its increased member-

ship, has been able to secure fine club rooms on Railroad
Avenue, near Park Street. A grand opening will shortly be
given. The following are some of the most prominent mem-
bers: Jesse Ives, Fred White, Harry Potter, Henry Williams,
Will Hebard, Charley Hanley, Judge Tappin, C. Conkey]
Burt Boyle, F. K. Howlett, C. M. Culver, Mr. Burke, Walter
Foster, Will Foster, Fred Brown, Ed. Bradley. There are
now over thirty names on the roll of membership. Seventeen
of the members rode to HayWards on Sunday and took
breakfast at Tony Oakes.
A week ago Sunday R. M. Thompson, C. W. Hammer and

George P. Wetmore of the B. C. W. rode to Point Bonita.
Hammer had a very narrow escape from a sudden death, as
his wheel slid over the cliff and was caught in some bushes
fifty feet below. Mr. Hammer was left standing on the brink
bewailing the loss of his lunch while all the scare of the
occasion seemed to be in the other riders who witnessed the
affair.

The Bay City's will probably raffle aaain the wheel they
had up before and which was won by the club. Only 125
or 150 tickets will be sold this time.

Jesse Ives will hardly bother about putting in a claim of
foul against Smith in connection with the late road race at
San Lfaudro.
Iu connection with the incorporation of the B C. W., the

papers have already been returned from Sacramento, and the
Directors are now in search of a lot upon which to erect a
club house. They have several good sites in view, and as
soon as they agree on a choice operations on the building
will at once be commenced. The new club house will be a
handsome structure, and will be planned by George P. Wet-
more, who is an experienced architect. It will contain wheel
rooms, looker rooms, smoking and billiard rooms, parlors,
chess and card room, meeting rooms, library and reading
rooms, etc. The Building Committee expect to have every-
thing complete inside of six months from now.

Rather an innovation in club affairs was deoided on at the
first annual meeting of the members of the new corporation
when Sanford Plummer was elected Captain for the ensuing
year. The Captain is the only road officer elected by the
club, he having the power to appoint whatever lieutenants
he may desire C. W. Hammer has been appointed First
Lieutenant. The two named, with T. H. Doane and George
P. Wetmore, constitute the "big four," as they are common-
ly called, and are known as inveterate road riders. The club
intends keeping a full list of road maps and information con-
cerning the condition of roads throughout the State for the
benefit of its members and any others who may require in-
formation. Communications should be addressed to G. P.
Wetmore, Secretary B. C. W., 17 Franklin street, San Fian-
cisco.

We are in receipt of an invitation from the Alameda Bicy-
cle Club to attend a banquet to be held at its club rooms this
evening.

The members of the Oakland Bicycle Club have been keep-
ing very quiet of late, but the late election of officers will
probably help to stir the boys to action. The club is com-

posed of good material, and will no doubt gain many honorson the racing path next year.
J uonorb

i T ™ Bay City Whee'men Association formally disbandedlast Monday night for the purpose of affiliating with the corporation. The Board of Directors has been divided into anumber o committees in order to work to greater advantage
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CLUB JOTTINGS.
The Golden Gate Athletic Club appears to be dead. Prob-

ably if the California Club gets the best of the law, the GG. A. C may make a bid for fame again. We hope the test
case will be decided against the prize fighting community,
for then there will be some chance of reforming the youths
of San Francisco. J

The Acme Athletic Club of Oakland will give a fine in-door
exhibition at the Oakland Theatre on October 9th Severalmembers of the Olympic Club of this city have volunteered
their services, and the entertainment nromises to be wellW?
£V k^'^S' admission

-
Prof. Jim Corbett will spar

with Bob McCord. p

Vice-President E. A. Rex. of the O. A. O, left for the East
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attend the championship games, which
will be held at Washington, D. C, October 11th
The Lurhne Club will shortly be re-organized The pres-

ent condition of affairs is not at all satisfactory, and unless
something is done in the near future the clnb mav go over
to the silent few. The fact that one of the officers "got awav
with the proceeds of the pionio which was held at Wildwood
Glen Sausahto, some months ago, has tended to financiallv
cripple the organization, and many members have left the
club in disgust. The approach of winter is another draw-
back, as the majority of the members are interested in swim-
ming.
The smoker concert of the Olympio Club which was held

at the club rooms on Thursday evening last was a grand suc-
cess. The programme was a happy one and was greatly en-
joyed by the large number of ladies and gentlemen who were
fortunate enough to be present.
The Alpine Club is still looated at Central Park. We wish

this very promising young organization every possible suc-
cess, and if we address a few remarks to the officers andmembers it is because we have this interest at heart By
remaining in their present quarters they are doing themselves
a great injury and the sooner theysecure more suitable rooms
the better for their own good. Central Park never was a
proper place for an amateur athletic club to locate and as the
years roll by the place does not seem to improve any eisher
in appearance or in the quality of its surroundings The
club room now occupied by the Alpine boys and for whioh
they pay a very big rent is more suited for circus beasts than
for human beings. The room is a disgrace and the grounds
themselves are much akin to the dump lots of North Beach
There is no track, no convenience of any kind and gentlemen
should blush to be oonneoted with such an institution. The
club is at the present time comprised namely of out-door
athletes and by securing a comfortable suite of rooms in a
nice neighborhood where the boys could meet in the evening
and talk over matters of interest to themselves, the reputa-
tion of the organization would grow better and it would gain
instead of lose members. As the majority of the Alpine boys
train at the Bay District Track, there is no necessity for the
club to rent grounds. We sincerely hope that before such
excellent material is scattered to the winds that some change
may be made.

AT THE OARS.
At the Alameda Eastary on Sunday, two picked crews from

the Alameda Boating Clnb rowed a match race. George
Hamilton was starter. The winning crew was made up as
follows: A. Dennis. C, Broeoke, S. Shoemaker and W. Os-
born (coxswain).

The other crew was as follows: M. Trorer, J. Hartm.m
G. Cramer, L. Brown and L. Schroeder (coxswain).

THE ALPINE ROAD RACE.
The first prize handicap road race was held at San Leandro

on Sunday morning. Out of twenty-five entries only seven
men toed the mark. Several of the men missed the boat
hence tbe small number of starters. C.Meyer, who had a
start of three minutes, won. A. Cooke, one minute, was seo-
ond, and H. C. Casidy, the scratch man, third. Both Cooke
and Casidy ran fine, and the latter, despite his heavy handi-
caps came within an ace of winning. He was only fifteen
seconds behind the first man. W. T. Vollmer three min-
utes, finished fourth. The winner's time was 26 minutes
Casidy fiuished in 24;16, and Cooke in 24:10. The prizes
were: first, a pair of running shoes; second, woolen sweater-
third, a hand bag. Capt. Garrison acted as handicapper and'
starter.

THE 600 YARD RUN AT THE OLYMPIC GROUNDS.
There was quite a sprinkling of spectators at the out-door

grounds of the Olympic Club last Sunday forenoon, to wit-
ness the handicap 600-yard run for members of the club
The following were the handicaps and starters:

S. V. Casady scratch; P. Wand, F. G. O'Kane, C. A. Jelle-
neak and E. M. Espinosa each 15 yards; J. C. Kortick 9- W
Collins 20; W. Toomey, R. McArthur, F. L. Cooley and j. A
Christie each 25; E. L. Gross, J. L. Woolrich and G. B.
Hammersly eaoh 30- F. J. Redding 35; S. G. Grouoher 40
Casady won by two yards. Time 1:16J. McArthur sec-

ond, Espinosa third, Cooley fourth. During the day Mc-
Arthur and Cooley ran a hundred yards for a French dinner
Cooley had eight yards start, but lost fhe race by two yards

'

Time 11 seconds.
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A Change.

Mr. H. H. Briggs, who for more than four years has

been connec'ed with this paper, has but recently severed

his connection therewith. He is an able writer and a

thorough sportsman, being well versed in matters per-

taining to the kennel, rod and gun. He is succeeded on

our staff by Mr. C. W. Kyle, recently of Colorado, who
is a gentleman of large experience and acquaintance in

the East and throughout the country in sporting circles.

He will endeavor to conduct the above mentioned de-

partment of this paper to the best of his ability in the

jine of legitimate sports, and asks for the hearty co-op-

eration of all sportsmen of the country to this end. We
bespeak for him a successful course.

Farmers' Institutes.

We have received Bulletin No. 4, Wisconsin Farmers'

Institutes. It makes a book of 352 pages—a hand book

of Agriculture, containing a verbatim report of the clos-

ing Institute of three days, short, pithy experience in all

branches of farming, and the hundreds of questions are

answered resulting in a general discussion, making the

richest publication upon Dairying, Horse Breeding,

Swine and Sheep Husbandry as given at sixty- six two-

day Institutes held in the State last winter. This book

is sent at cost price to encourage farmers to read, think,

and band themselves together in similar meetings for

mutual improvement and benefit. Wisconsin for twenty

years has been holding farmers' meetings. Send 30 cents

to W. H Morrison, Madison, Wis., who is Superintend-

ent of the Farmers' Institute work of that State, and you

will receive a volume that will bear reading and re-

reading.

Young Salmon.

Mr. F. P. Callundan has received a communication

from Mr. William West of Napa, thanking the Fish

Commission for their consignment of the 30,000 salmon

sent recently to that section. The fish were received in

excellent condition. Mr. West promises, on behalf of the

good citizens of that region, that the fish will be effectu

ally protected, and suggests that a deputy be appointed

to supervise and lend assistance to the enforcement of

the law in that particular.

Important Auction Sale of Stock.

At many of the principal meetings of the various

Breeders' Associations, one of the features is always the

selling of first class stock, and those who attend, do so,

not only for the purpose of witnessing the speed contests

but also to see how many rare bargains can be picked

up when stock is disposed of.

During the comiDg meeting of the Pacifie Coast Trot-

ting Horse Breeders' Association, Messrs. Killip & Co.

will dispose of over forty lots, the property of Wilfred

Page, Esq., of Penn's Grove, Sonoma County. Before

the present issue of this paper reaches our readers the

catalogues will have been issued, and those who do not

receive them through the mail should make immediate

application for one, as it will amply repay perusal.

There are eight stallions offered for sale, the first being

Gran Moro by Le Grande 2808, dam Sunny Slope Belle

by The Moor 870.

Lorillad is by Admont 5349, dam Lorillee by Glas-

gow 3348; second dam Belle by Hambletonian 10, etc.

Polo by Alexander 490, dam Badoll by General Mc
Clellan 144.

Cotahti by Mortimer 5346, dam Clara B. by Nutwood

000; second dam Jenny by St. Lawrence.

Quarry by Rollie [son of Anteeo 2: 16£] dam Rosy D-

by Commodore Mambrino, son of Marnbrino Patchen.

Sonoma by Mortimer, dam Kate by Shasta, son of

General McClellan.

Among the mares and geldings which will be offered

at this sale are: Adaline by Ethan Clay, dam Fleety

[full sister to Alert 2:24] by EDsign 469. etc.

Bellasa by Elector 10,830, dam by Washington; second

dam by Easton's Dave Hill.

Carambola by Mortimer, dam Carrie by Mohawk
Chief.

Chiricagua by Admont, dam Sallie by Mohawk Chief.

Eccentric by Eclectic, dam Eve by Arthurton 365;

second dam Old Lidy by Dtvid Hill, Jr.

Hallowe'en by Satellite 2500, dam Lorina by Volun-

teer 55; second dam the Hawkins' Messenger mare.

Kate by Sportsman, dam by Cassius M. Clay, Ji

.

Laleli by Alexander, dam Lupe by Mohammed [imp.

Arabian.

Ladma by Admont 5349, dam Lalla Alexander;

second dam Lupe by Mohammed.
Muchaco by Admon:, dam Muchaca by Polo; second

dam Mollie by Mohawk Chief; third dam Nellie by Ben.

Franklin.

Panchita by Eclectic, dam Patti Patch by Alexander

490; second dam Emma Steitz by Mountain Boy.

Gaulois by Danois, dam Ida Walker by Curtis' Ham-
bletonian 539; third dam by Berthume.

This is only a slight synopsis of the many good ones

that will be offered for sale at Napa, and those who are

on the lookout for well bred stock can do no better than

attend this sale where undoubtedly many bargains will

be secured.

The Terra Haute Guaranteed Purse.

The Breeders' Meeting.

As the time draws near for the annual meeting of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, the

interest in this annual event increases, and there is every

assurance that the gathering of horsemen from all over

the State at Napa will far exceed in numbers any hith-

erto held iu California. That there will be plenty of

racing, and of the very best, goes without saying, and

that there will be sensatioaal performances no one can

doubt. Sunol and Palo Alto will be there in all proba-

bility, and then we have Margaret S 2:12£, to go

against her record, which, if she beats it, will demon-

strate the fact that the regulation track in California is

even better than the kite-shaped track which has jumped

into popularity so quickly in the Eastern States. There

are hundreds, yes thousands, who predict that Mr. Salis-

bury's four-year- old filly will have no trouble in accom-

plishing the desired end. The San Mateo Stock Farm

will be represented by Regal Wilkes, who made a na-

tional reputation for himself last year by lowering the

two-year-old stallion record to 2:20f ;
already he is able

and fit to knock a great many seconds off that time, and

we look for a sensational mile, from Mr. Corbitt's young

horse.

Mr. Goldsmith has telegraphed that in a trial at Fres-

no Stamboul accomplished a mile in 2:14, and to those

who know this remarkable stallion it is easy to conceive

that his present mark of 2: 12£ will be materially les-

sened. Then rumor is rife that Norlaine's yearling re-

cord is to be swept from the boards, and there are those

who predict that about 2:28 will be made. There are a

number of fast yearlings now in training, and it is with-

in the bounds of possibility that another than Norliine

will wear the yearlings' crown after the Breeders' Meet-

ing. Id addition to these there are the tried campaign-

ers, who have been down the line this season, and those

who attend the meeting will see such racing as will sat-

isfy the desires of the most fastidious.

The Vigo Agricultural Society has evidently deter-

mined that they will leave no stone unturned to make
their $11,000 Futurity Purse one of the most successful

which has ever been instituted. As our readers are

aware, the stake closes on the 1st of November next,

when nominations must be made, for foals of 1890; $11,-

000 is guaranteed by the Directors of the Association,

of which $5,000 will go to the winner, $2,500 to the sec-

ond horse, $1,500 to the third, and $1,000 to the fourth,

with $1,000 to be given to the breeder of the wianer in

money or plate, at the option of the breeder. The cor-

poration consists of many of the principal business men
of Terre Haute, and to show the world that t^ie money
will surely be given, they have sent out circulars

indorsed by twenty-seven merchants, bankers and capi-

talists, and the list does not contain a name that is not

amply responsible for the amount named, and were the

aggregato wealth of the list computed, it would be found

to be the financially strongest backed indorsement ever

placed behind a purse.

The payment to this great stake are $10 to accompany

the nomination on November 1, 1890; $10 on April 1,

1891; $10 October 1, 1891; $10 April 1, 1892; $10 Octo-

ber 1. 1892; $10 April 1, 1893; $15 October 1, 1893; $25

April l,1894,and$100for starters payable August 1,1894,

the race to take place during the latter part of that

month at Terra Haute, Indiana, under the rules of the

Association of which that track is then a member. A
special provision is also made that in case the total

amount received as payments and forfeits on nominations

shall amount to more than the amount guaranteed, viz.,

$11,000, then and in that event fiftv per cent, of such

excess shall be added to the first money. It is estimated

that this will make the first money amount to $9,000 or

m ire, and should the winning horse be started in the

race by the person who is also the breeder, the first

money will in all probability exceed $10,000. One of

the conditions of the stake is that the nominator will be

required to s^ate the name, color and sex of foal; also to

give the names of the sire, the dam and the sire of the

dam when such is known; also to name the post office

address of the actual breeder of each foal nominated.

Nominations shall follow ownership of the foal, and the

bona fide sale of any nominated foal prior to August 1,

1894, will entitle it to start against any other foal

entered by the same nominator.

The clause relative to transfer of nominations shall not

be construed to apply to that part of the purse to be

awarded to the breeder of the winner, as it is a part of

the purpose of this purse that $1,000 in money or plate

shall go to the actual breeder, and that said breeder's in-

terest to this extent in the purse shall be non transfer-

able.

Another very favorable clause which the Association

has in its condition is that in the event of injury or ac-

cident to any foal nominated therein, that the nomina-

tor shall have the right at any time on or before April

1, 1891, to substitute another foal for that one originally

nominated, subject, however, to the following restriction,

that the substituted foal must have been owned by the

nominator at the time he made the original nomination.

The many breeders in California should maki large

entries in this purse, as there is a strong probability

that it will prove to be one of the largest trotting stakes

ever instituted in the country.

Letter From Dr. Hicks.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—As I have been re-

peatedly asked "how I came to make that mistake in claim,

iag 'Sister V as one of my stock," and as my prompt but

Bhort disclaimer was printed at the bottom of the last page

of reading matter in the Breeder, and has been overlooked

by all who have reproached me for an inexcusable blander,

or still worse, an attempt to cl*im for my stock what was not

their due. I ask space in your widely read journal for a fuller

explanation.

My friend who writes over the initial "H" in his article on

Flax tail, credited Sister V. to my stock, I did not write the

artiole, did not furnish the facts, nor see the article until I

saw it in the Breeder and Sportsman, and am in no wise

responsible for the mistake, and on seeing it wrote at once to

oorreot the error.

On the other hand "H" has omitted from his credits Scota

2;2Uiby Singleton, son of Lightfoot, and 8olitaire 2:32$

also by Singleton, and Cora, two-year-old record 2:43 out of

Penrl. a daughter of Lightfoot, and Wayland W., two-year,

old recori 2:34}, out of a daughter of Mary.

It will be seen by a referenoe to "H's" article and this cor-

rection that four of the seven Flaxtail mares ha names have

produced sons tbst have already sired 2:30 performers.

One of them is a horse that never sired a 2:30 performer,

and that never sired any other son that got a 2:30 performed

nor any daughter that produced a 2:30 performer.

Even Dr. Blank (for whose benefit I understand "H's"

; r.iole was written) while ridiculing Flaxtail, will have to ai-

mit that this instance at least, looks as though Flaxtail blood

had something to do with it.
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Since writing the' above, one race at Stockton has given

Sterling one more 2:30 performer, and has given his seven-

year-old son Brilliant a 2:30 performer, and his stable com-

panion, Prompter, two producing daughters, all of which

performers, sires and dams, carry the Flaxtail blood of one

or more of those seven mares. Does not this justify "H's"

estimate of the stook and their "breeding on" capacity.

Respectfully, M. W. Hicks.

Our Australian Letter.

Sydney, N. S. Wales, Sept. 3, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—To-morrow, the 4th

of September, the Australian racing season may be said to

fairly begin, when the Hawkesbury (near Sydney) Racing

Clnb start their annual spring meeting.

The 1st of August was the Australian equine natal day, and

our two-year-olds entered upon the most eventful year of

their existence. The Hawkesbury Guineas, a three-year-old

mile spin, will bring out some of the young flyers, and as a

line is generally taken from this race for the big events to

follow at Randwick and Flemington, the respective metropoli-

tan oourses of New South Wales and Victoria, the result is

naturally looked forward to by racing men with much in.

terest. On two-year-old form there is nothing in it but

"Plunger" Brodribb's 4,600 guinea flying geldiug Titan by

Chester from Tempe, but experience has shown us that fly.

ing twoyear-olds do not always develop into Derby winners.

However, Titan appears to have retained all his juvenile

vim, and he is showing great form in his training gallops.

Titan was only beaten twice as a two-year-old—in the Syd-

ney Turf Club Handicap at the Andrew Town Complimen-

tary Meeting, and in the Australian Jockey Club Champagne

Stakes—but in the latter case it was the jockey and not the

horse that was beaten, for there cannot be a doubt Titan

was at the time many pounds a better horse than Wilga, the

filly who finished in front of him. One of the most likely

three-year-olds on the Australian turf is Gatling, a colt by

Nordenfeldt—tbe sire your Captain Tom Merry was so

enamoured of—from Petroleuse. His best performance so

far was in the Australian Jockey Club, first foal stakes, when
he made Titan gallop to win, and I fancy he may make Mr
Brodribb's gelding run even faster when they meet in the

Derbys. It was a coincidence that the finest children of

Musket's—MartiDi-Henry and Nordenfeldt to wit—were
named after a firearm, and perhaps the fetish is going

to stick to the grandchildren. Mr. W.A. Long has a

good one in Town Talk by Epigram from the imported Olive,

with whom he won the Pace Welter at Warwick Farm, (near
Sydney) carrying 8st. 111b. over 6 furlongs and fifty yards.

Mr. W. A. Long is one of our wealthiest sportsmen, and al-

though tbe owner of many tine animals, his luck has not

been good.

The best horse he ever owned was Grand Flaneur, by Yat-

tendon from First Lady, who ten years ago carried all before

him, winning his two Derbies, Melbourne and Sydney, and

the plum of the Australian Turf, the Melbourne Cup. Grand

Flaneur was one of tbe very few animals who have entered

upon their stud duties with an unbeaten record. Now that

Mr. James White's stud is broken up, I shall not be at all

surprised to see Mr. Long tike his place on the turf out here.

Mr. Long has between thirty and forty highly bred horses in

training at his private establishment "Chipping Norton,"

some thirty miies from Sydney, many of them untried ani-

mals so far as the general public is ooncerned, and as Mr.

Long is one of the most astute horsemen on the Continent

my hair will not stand on end if one of these years he comes

out and sweeps the board. The Australian Jockey Club,

Sydney, hold their spring meeting— the big event of the year

on September 13, 16, 18 and 20, the principal handicap being

the Metropolitan Stakes, a two mile gallop for 1000 sovs.,

but I think I explained in my last letter that owing to the

winner incurring a 14 lb. penalty in the Melbourne Cup of

10,000 sovs., run in the beginning of November, the owners

of horses considered to have a show in the Cup would not

enter them for the Metrop., and as a oonsequence Sir Wil-

liam, by Sir Modred from Vesper, heads the list at 8 stone

12 lb. Marvel the second on the list at 6 at 101b. was a ver-

itable flyer as a two year old, and has done nothing sinoe to

justify 6uch a position utless it be the fact that he has fur-

nished into the picture of a racehorse. Antaeus, Sir Modred

—Millie—looks twice the horse of his half brother Sir Wil-

liam, but be has not shown himself to be a stayer and poor

as Sir William's chance looks on paper, I prefer it to that of

Antaeus.

I lay stress on these two horses as being of interest to

yonr readers on account of their Sir Modred blood, but per.

sonally 1 prefer the chances of Marvel, Capua and Eclipse to

anything in the race. Lochiel, the sire next to Nordenfeldt

fancied by Mr. Merry , has been withdrawn from the Mel-

bourne Cup and has been purchased for stud duty by Mr.

Rouse, the well known breeder of Mudgee, New South Wales.

He is by the great galloper Prince Charlie from Nellie Moore,

and changed hands at 650 sovereigns, a price which ought

to have suited some of your Yankee breeders on the look-

out for a good horse. Boase, the jockey who was sent home

with Rirkham and Navellan, has returned to Australia.

Out here we were under the impression that Kirkham

made such a poor showing on acoount of want of work, but

Boase says it was the other way about, that Dawson had

heard such yarns about the quantity of work Chester stock

could put up with, that they fairly galloped them off their

legs, and tbe pair are rank cripples. A couple of weeks ago

the well known horse Cranbrook was stolen from the stable

his owner, Mr. H. C. White, of Havilah Station, near

Mudgee, New South Wales, and so far the police have been
unable to trace him. Cranbrook was bred by the late Hon.
James White by Chester from La Princesse, and is full bro-

ther to Eirkham, now in Eugland. He never ran as a two
year old. At three years he had a most successful career,

winning, amongst other events, the Newmarket Bandicap of

six furlongs, running the distance in 1:14}, with Sst. 121b.

up. Cranbrook, who stands-- if still in existence— 17 hands,

was essentially a sprinter, and outgrew his strength, never

showing up prominently as a four year old, and the Hon.
James sold him to his brother for stud duty for 1,000 gui-

neas, and 2,000 has since been refused for him. Cranbrook's

case is somewhat similar to that of Duke of Athol, by Blair

Athol, who was stolen many years ago from his owner, Mr.

Tindale. The burnt remains of a horse were found in the

mountains, and it was supposed they were all that remained

of the stalli in.

Mahdi, on6 of tbe best of our steeplechasers (and we have

some good 'chasers and the men to ride them, as even that

chronic growler "Pendragon" of the London Refereee had to

acknowledge when out here), broke his leg last week when
running in the Adelaide Racing Club Grand National Stee

plechase; by Glorious from Bluey; he has shown many
good ones over the sticks in most of the Australian colonies.

A few weeks ago, with 11 stone up, he ran third in tbe Vic.

toria Racing Club Grand National Steeplechase, and through

his long career be has fallen but twice, the second event

causing his death. Old Mahdi was an identity with the race

going public. The Spring meeting of the Victoria Racing

Club to be held next November, will be the biggest Spring

event yet brought off this side of the globe, as no less than

£29,000 is to be given as added money. £10,000 of this goes

to the Melbourne Cup, for which the Champion Carbine fs

most fancied by tbe public at the present time. However,

the Randwick Spring meeting will throw some light upon

the form of many of the cracks, and as this fixture will be a

thing of the past before my next letter is written. I ought to

be able to pen some interesting matter for my \meiican read-

ers. "The Jungle."

Trotters for the East.

On Wednesday morning last a carload of horses was sent

from the San Miguel Stock Farm to be sold at the Wood-

ward combination sale which commences on October 13th at

Lexington, Ky. Col. Irvin Ayres had the tine young stock

insured and then they were started under the care of Mr.

Adams of Stockton. The following are by

MAMBRINO WILKES.

Sargon, dam by Electioneer; second dam by Billy Chatham.

Karluk, brother to Clara P. 2:29}, dam Cora by Corsican.

Kathor, sister to Karluk. Navassa, dam by Fred Arnold
>

11084; second dam by Mambrino Wilkes. Alima, dam Nana

by Nephew; second dam by Woodburn, son of Lexington.

Arbela, dam Mollie Fern by Capt. Kohl; second dam
Fanny Fern (dam of Mollie Drew 2:27 and Balkan 2:29} at 3

years old, and limed separately in a race 2:22.) Flora Wilkes

dam Puss by Priam (sire of Honesty 2;25J, and Frank M.

2:18); second dam by Belmont. Fanny Wilkes, sister to

Flora Wilkes.

Those that follow are by the sires as given: Narka by

Nephew, dam Babe by Chieftain 721; second dam Fanny

Hayes (dam of Goldnote 2:25) by Jack Hayes, son of Winne-

bago. Arrato by Clovis (son of Sultan) dam Annie Laurie

2:30 as a 3 year old, by Echo; Second dam Black Swan by

Ten Broeck. Satsuma by The Moor, dam by Wissahicken

sire of the dam of Lord Byron 2:18 as a 4 year old. Beltis

by Echo Royal, dam Piracy by Buccaneer; second dam
Louise by George M. Patchen Jr.

Chicago's Great Breeder's Sale.

As the entries for the F. J. Berry & Co.'s sale close

October 4th, and our space is filling up so fast, we will posi-

tively be obliged to close on that date, so fill out your entry

blanks and send them in at once. Stook of a yery high

order is the kind we want. This sale is intended for the

best breed stook, and this is the kind we have entered so far,

which will insure a very successful sale. The iichest and
most fashionable breed families will be represented in this

sale. Enter your stock with a firm that has the trade and
reputation, and is the largest dealer in horses in America,
and know how to present stock before their oustomers. We
have the best auctioneers and accommodations in America
for holding combination sales.

We are also the largest advertisers in the horse business,

advertising in 34 different weekly and daily papers in about
every State in the Union from Maine to California, spending
this year more than $10,000, and more than all have had
thirty-five years' experience in the business.and are personally

acquainted with all the breeeders and horse dealers iu

the Union. We have the finest stables for 1,000 horses
located at the great railroad centre stock yard, Chicago,

where all stock is unloaded within a stones throw of the

stables and met at the train by our men.—F. J. Berry &
Co., Union Stock Yard Stables, Chicago.

The young stallion, Simmocolon, which James H. Gold-
smith has been driving down the Grand Circuit with much
success, derives his name from the union of the names of two
characters, a stallion and a man. Tbe sire of Simmocolon
is Simmons, and Colon was a former owner or trainer. Mr.
Goldsmith has frequently been guyed by those who did not
know the derivation of the name, as having spelled it wrong.
When informed that the signification wa< not a point of punc-
tuation tbe "joke" was on the other side. Simmocolon is a

grandson of George Wilkes and a nephew of Bosa Wilkes,

2:18i.—(Kentucky Stock Farm.) You are wrong in reference

to the name, the latter syllable being taken from the name
of his dam,

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. O. V. S., F. E. V, M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm F
Egan, M. R. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue. 8an Francisco.

Subscriber.
I have a very fine buggy horse that bus gone a little lame in

his right hind leg for three or four months. I have been
told that it is a low spavin, and that ossidine would cure
it. I tried it for a month but it caused the leg to swell
and did not remove the lameness. I was then told that
Kendal's Spavin Cure would surely cure it, and that I
could work the horses all the time. I have been using
that ever since and my horse is stili lame, and the swelling
is as large as ever. What am I to do for it, or is there any
cure for it?

Answer—What age is your horse? If he is very old his
chances are bad. Try the firing iron and give him t wo
months rest.

C. L.
In your issue of Sspt. 20th, you adyised me to remove

warts from my horse's belly by outting the skin round their
base and taking them right out. Now I am told by several
friends that his bowels would come out and I would kill my
horse. Is that true.

Answer.—There is little or no danger in cutting the skin
there. However, it would be safer for you to get a qualified
veterinary surgeon to do it.

T. R.
Thanks for your advice in the Breeder and Sportsman of

August 16th. The treatment is simple and effective. My
h)rse is almost all light now, but within the last week he has
gone lame in the off hind leg. When I was driving him he
appeared to stumnle with it and went dead lame; his fetlock
is swoolen and sore to the touch. I think it is sprained.
Phase advise me wbat to do for it.

Answer.—Apply cold water from the hose to it morning
and evening for a week. If the fever and inflammation have
left it by that time, blister it.

Subscriber.
Is the following prescription good for colic? I am told that

it is the best thing that can be used. Tincture of opium one
ounce, sweet spirits of nitre one ounce, Jamaica ginger half
an ounce. It was given to me by a friend last week when my
horse had colic. The first dose relieved him a good deal and
the second dose cured him.
Answer.—It is a very good colic cure.

Answers to CorresDondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
piper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

L. W.
A B & C start in a half mile and repeat race, best two in

three. A takes the first heat, B second. C's rider falls off

and the horse runs under the wire without a rider. When
called up for the second heat A isjcrippled and can not start.

B & C run the heat out and it is won by B. Does C have
a right to run the race out against B, or was the race finished

when the second heat was run as far as C is concerned. The
race was advertised to be governed by the Pacific Coast Rules.
An early answer in the Breeder and Sportsman would great-

ly oblige.

Answer.—C cannot start in the third heat.

W. S. R.
Will you please publish in your next issue the breeding of

a horse called "Stockbridge Chief" which made a stand at

Marysville in 1884 and 85. He was a black horse and was
owned by a Mr. Hounssn who purchased him in the East;
also state if this horse is the same that sired Abe Edington
2:232. By answering the above questions in your paper you
will greatly oblige.

Answer.—We do not know the pedigree of the horse you
allude to. Stockbridge Chief Jr., sire of Abe Edging ton was
a grey horss, and died in 1865.

E. Commins, City.

From description given in your letter the mare is not stand-
ard. You had better call at this office when it is convenient.

C. C. D.
Please settle the following dispute; did a Mr. George Starr

drive Margaret S. at the State Fair of 1889.

Answer—No; George Starr drove her at Cleveland in 18S9
when she won the Spirit Futurity Stake,

N. H.
Please be kind enough to state whether Joe Daniels is

now living, his age, present owner and in how many four
mile races he took part.

Answer.—Joe Daniels is still alive and is owned by J. B.
Haggin. We only have an account of his starting in two
four mile races, although he may have been engaged in others.

J. L. P.
Will you kindly answer through the columns of your

much appreciated journal the following queries: What was
the sire and dam of Jim Brown thoroughbred? The breeding
of the sire and dam of Tilton Almont 2:26.

Answer.—Which Jim Brown do you mean? Tilton Almont
by Almont 33, dam by Clark Chief 89, second dam by imp
Hooton.

J. E. B. R.
Please give me the breeding, number and record of Tom

Vernon, his sire and dam, aUo Steve Whipple, owned by
Chas. E. Needham of Bellota, Cal.

Answer. —Tom Venon is not standard and is not registered.

He is by Hamilton Chief (full brother to Toronto Chief) dam
Lady Hamilton. Steve Whipple 10179, foaled 1884 by Ham-
bletonian Chrisman 10178, cl«m Twist by Whipple's Ham-
hletonian 725; 2d dam Jenny Lind by Vermont Black Hawk
5; 3rd dam Old Stub by Yourjg Telescope.

H. R. P.
Please give pedigree of Sir Arthur by Bayswater.
Answer.—Sir Arthur by Bayswater dam Ruth Ryan by

Lodi; 2nd dam Eva Bulwer by Bulwer; 3rd dam Emma
Temple by imp. Glencoe; 4th dam Lancess by Lance; 5th
dam Aurora by Aratns; 6th dam Paragon by imp. Buzzard, etc.
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Fresno Races.

The Fresno Fair which has slowly but surely forced itself

to the front as one of the best trotting and running meetings

in California was to have opened out last Tuesday but Jupi-

ter Plnvius is ever erratic and for two days previous he

turned on the hose, consequently the races had to be post-

poned for one day to the sorrow of the assembled crowd
which incladed most of the prominent horsemen of Califor-

nia. Mr Salisbury was there with six head of well

known performers, Direct, Margaret 8, Homestake, Directa

Gold medal and Decora and the lucky McDowell was there

to propria persona to hold the lines over the crack Directors

while Goldsmith had a large string of the Wilkes horses all

warranted to uphold the reputation of Guy and his illustrious

sire George Wilkes. Percy Williams was there and ha1 Beanry
Mc in good shape with the demon Buster, to drive him.
Shanerand Emma Temple were on hand and McCord was eager

for the fray with Mary Lou and Ned Winslow, C H Cory was
on the alert with Patcben feeling certain be could beat any
pacer in California as Cricket was on the shelf, and several

others wererin from Nevada and Los Angeles. The running ele-

ment was well upheld by W L. Appleby (Odette, Carmen Al-

farata etc.,) Owen's Bros. (Daisy D Captain Al tt al), tbe

Maltese Villa stables M >zart Judge Terry and others, and
many minor lights. Unfortunately however the laces bad
to be set back one day and on Wednesday the start was aaie
with President LewisLeach, F B Baldwin and W Helm in

the stand as Judges.
Three races were on the programme and the track was

dead slow on the inside— in fact all the horses bad to go

about the middle of the track which explains the slow time

made. The first race was a district ra^e for yearlings, half

mile beats, eight youngsters turned out and the steadiest

colt of the gang won in easy style a't^r losing the firnt heat

The Feoond race was a dead cinch for Sister V. who followed

her victories on the circuit by winning in hollow style in

spite the hfavy going and a palpable lameness. The first

race, a mile and a qnarter handicap, running, bad four star-

ters, and Odette, a red hot favorite won iu a hard canter.

Time, 2:09—as a matter of fact 2:101 or my watch was
wrong.

YEARLING TROTTERS.

First heat—Pools sold very slowly with April Fool choioe
at $20 to $7 for Selma Wi'kea aud $12 for the other six as a

tield. A long delay took place while tbe youngsters scored

up first one and then another breaking and at la it the flag

was dropped to a straggliug start. Selma Wilkes going very
steadily took tbe lead round the turn aud looked a winner
all over, tut April Fool trotting in good style passed her at

the drawgate and had a three lengths lead. Bisby. however,
came with a rush and was only just beaten by April Fool,

Selma Wilkes third, and the rest strung out. Time 1:39.

Mntuals paid $12 85.

Second heat. April Fool still continued choioe, readily

bringing f'iO to $6 for Selma Wilkes and $17 f >r the field.

After coming up half a dozen times a start was effected, Sel-

ma Wilkes setting the pace to tbe turn when Bisby passed
her and led into the stretch and Helmau keeping him goiug
all the way won the heathy half a length. Selma three leugths
in front ot April Fool and ten lengths in advance of Poplar
Girl, the rest strung out. Time, l;35i. Mntuals paid $8 55.

Third heat. The field sold favorite at $20 ti $7 for April

Fool. After an unprecedented delay tbe starter took the
oolts in band and soon dropped his flag, S •Si.i . Wilkes took
the lead, but breaking a couple of times was passed by Bisby
who t rotting very squarely and steadily drew further away
every stride, winning easily by four lengths, Selma Wilkes
secoud a length in front of Poplar Girl. Time, 1:34. Mn-
tuals paid $8.45.

SUMMARY.
Hughes' Hotel Stakes— Purse for district yearlings (Mariposa,

Merced and Fresno counties). Half-mile beats.

0. Namy's b c Bisby, Bismarck Jr.—unknown Helmaa 2 11
Mrs. Harley's cb c April Fool, Waterford - Flora F Bowers 18 3
M. Brayman's b c Selma Wilkes, Nap» Wilkes -Hattie Post

Shank 3 2 2
S. N Straube's br f Poplar Girl. Clovis— Ella Dwyer 4 4 4
R. Moore's ch c Aaron. Apex — Fannie Donohue 6 6 6
C. Bernbardt'a b c Tarpey. Oregon Boy— Oypsy . ..Edwards 7 E 7
Mrs. A. D Smith's b c Heury Miller, Specie— Hazel Smith 6 7 6
Ira Johnson's b c Black Jack, Clovis—Daisy Johnson 8 8b

Time, 1 ;39, 1 :36J, ) :34.

2 :24 CLASS TROTTING

.

First heat—No pools oould be sold as Sister V had proved
herself to be immeasurably superior to her two opponents
The word was given the first lime up. Nona Y stayed with
Bister to the turn, when phe broke and dropped back last,

while Sister went away from Mary Lou, passing tbe quarter
four lengths in front, and retained her advantage all the way
to tbe drawgate, when Goldsmith let up on her and Lou got
to within a length of her. Nona broke on the backstretoh,

and again on tbe upper turn, finishing twelve lengths be-

hind the winner. Time, 2:27.

Second heat—Tbe word win given the third time up. Sis-

ter at once went to the front, going round the turn two
lengths in front of tbe pair, and going very steadily in-

creased it to three at the quarter, when Nota broke, but did

not lose by it. Sister improved tbe pace and Nona dropped
baok. Sister turned into the homestretch two lengths iu

front of Mary Lou, three lengths in front of Nona Y. Mary
Lou left her feet a furlong from home, but catching cleverly

trotted very fast to the wire, being only beaten a neck, NoD.a
Y sixty yards baok. Time, 2:22i.
Third heat—The word was given at the second attempt.

Mary Lou left her feet before the turn, and Sister broke
badly directly she left the stretch. Mary Lou was three

lengths in front of her when she caught with Nona four
lengths back. Sister soon made up the last ground, being
level with Mary Lou at the quarter, and then gradually in-

creasing her lead passed the half, three lengths in front, tbe

three quarters six lengths to the good, and won pulling up
four lengths in front of Lou, 60 yards in frout of Nona Y.

Time, 2:25 J.

SUMMARY.
Guarantee purse $1000, 2:24 class, trotting, mile beats 3 io 6-

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Sister V., Sidney-Nettie Lambert
Goldsmith 111

J. L. McCord's ch iu Mary Lord, Tom Benton—Brown Jennie
McOord 2 2 2

Napa Stock Farm's b m Nona Y, Admiral - Black Flora
Davids 3 8 3

Time. 2:27, 2:22i, 2:26J.

Raisin Handicap—Odette was installed favorite and being

heavily backed the last few pools sold Odette $50, tbe stable

$14 and Mozart $5. The flag was dropped tbe first time with

all four well underway. Daisy D set the pace pissing the

stnud a length in front of Mob irt with O !ette a* his girths

and Capta'n Al three lengths back. Daisy increased her lead

to the three lengths at the quarter, with Odette a length in

front of Mozart four lengths in front of Captain Al . Odette

raced up to Daisy on the backstretch and going away on the

upper turn the issne was never in doubt, winning readily

by three lengths, Daisy D. a length in front of Captain Al,

six lengths in front of Mozart. Time, 2:09. Mntuals paid

$6.75,

Raisin Handicap—Purse $I,r00. One and a quarter miles.

W, L. Appleby's ch m Odette, Sbiloh—Margery, 112 Murphy 1

Owens Bros.' b m Daisy D., a.Wbeatley- Black Maria, 115. Hennessy 2

Owens Bros." br o Captain Al, 3. Kingston—Black Maria, 107. .Cooper S

Maltese Villa Stahle's b g Mozart, Flood— Mosell, 112 Joues 4

Time, 2:09,

Lakeport Races.

Second hay, Sept. 24th.

The attendance was good, tbe track fair, and the weather
fine. A slight sprinkle of rain in the morning made tbe road

to the track better than yesterday, the dust not being so deep.

There were two raceson the programme, oneof half-mile h tats

running, and a District St iliion race. The fiist took mree
heats to decide, and the seoond was postponed on account

of darkness.
First race, special running, one-half mile heats. The

starters were Inkerman, Joe Hooker and Wild Bill. Inker-

man sold favorite for the first beat at 5 to 3 for tbe field. The
start was a tine one for Inkerman and Hooker, the rider of

Bill telling tbe starter that he was not in it and to pay no
attention to him as he acted very badly at the post. They
got away at the first attempt, Hooker slightly in the lead. He
held his position and won by a length, Inkerman second,

bill third. Time. :4Si sees. Tbe judges bad neglected to

send out a distance ju<ge, and as Bill was so far back and at

request of bis owner he was allowed to be drawn. Time. 48$
seconds.
Seoud heat—Pools: Hooker $10, Inkerman $10. It was a

good start but just after passing tbe oue-half mile pole,

Hooker who was on the inside, as there is no inside fence

on the track swerved on tbe bank and came near unseating

his rider, but when be recovered the jockey set m 1 for the

heat but he c »TJ Id not make up lost ground, Iakerman wiu-
ning by three lengths. Time, :49}

Third heat.—Inkerman was a hot favorite, and he went
to the post the fresher of the two.

They broke on even terms, bnt he at once went to the

front and won by three lengths Ralloping. Time 50J sec-

onds.
Sjcond race—Substituted for number 5. Free for all dis-

trict stallions.

There were four haats trotted to-day but it did not decide

the race.

First heat —The starters were Sunset who sold for 10 to 8

for the field, with Malton B., SurDel and Sim Tilden in it.

Sunset went off in the lead and was never headed winniug

the heat by two lengths, Milton 2d, Sur Del 3:1, Sam Tilden

distanced. Time 2:38.

Second heat.—Pools, Sunset 10, Field (i. This heat wss

a repetition of the previous one. Sunset winniug in a jog Mil-

ton R. id, Sur Del 3d. Time 2:40.

Third heat. No betting On the first tnrn Sunset broke

and Sur Del took the leal but down the back stretch Sunset

out trotted Sur Del and near the three quarter pole both Sur
Dal and Sunset broke, Milton R passed both came away from

thpm and won tbe heat, Sunset 2d. Time 2:39.

Fourth heat.—Sunset still favorite at 10 to 4 for the field.

Sunset broke j ist after getting the word and Milton R took

the lead and was never headed winning by 2 lengths. Sun-

set 2d. Time 2:38.

It was now so near dark the ju 'gas postponed the raoe un-

til to morrow at 1 o'clock.

summary.
Lakeport, September 2Ub, Bpeclal running, half mile heats, purse

$160
W. B Sanborn's b g Ink6rman, Ironclad-Alice WilllamB 3 1 1

McDougal & Jayrb's ch g Joe hooker Coates 1 2 2

IVui Redwine's ch g Wild Bill 3 dr
Time, U:48.J, 0.49J, 0;50f.

[Continued on Page 303.]

Grim'e Gossip.

Jimmy Goldsmith emphatically denies that he is going to

train thoroughbreds next year.

The Stout Bros., of Dubuque, Iowa, announce that the fee

of Nutwood for 1891 will be $1,000.

Another Steiuway pacer has made a record; this time it is

Ceaser who, at Rochester, Minn., won a race, the fastest

heat being 2:24}.

Phallas has had another of his get go into the 2:30 list

At Milwaukee last week Gus Voltz made a reoord of 2:29A,

and alto won his race.

Cricket 2:10 is now receiving a well merited rest having

been sent to Mr. Meek'a farm nejr San Leandro. She was
entered at Fresno and also at the Breeders Meeting, but will

not appear again this year.

At the Oregon State Fair last week Jim Merritt was one of

the entries in the mile running race, his jockey being Tomp-
kins, who is over sixty years old, and the horse himself is

fourteen years old. They were in truth a venerable pair.

Mr. J M. Learned of Stockton was in the city during the

early portion of the week, and we spent several hours

together talking over old reminiscences. The old horseman

still sticks to it that Reliance was the fastest stallion ever

foaled in the State.

The mares and fillies offered at private sale by W: J. Casey

of Santa Clara will amply repay inspection. Flora Pierce,

oneof the mares, is in foal to Antinous (son of Electioneer)

while another of them, Maud Center, is in foal to Boxwood
(a son of Nutwood.)

Many inquiries have been made why Lillian Wilkes has

not been seen this year as she showed up so well last season.

Mr. Corbitt informs me that the mare bas developed a pa r

of splints that prevents work, so she has been fired ana

turned ont,

In a telegram to Ariel Latbrop Eiq., Mtrvin states that he

has sold Navidad 2:22}, but to whom sold or for what price

is not stated. Iu the same telegram information is gn«u
that Colma by Electioneer, dam Sontag Mohawk, has maae
a record of 2 :25J

.

On tbe kite-shaped track at Kankakee. Nelson reduced the

stallion record of the world by trotting a mile in 2:11 J .
Al-

though Axtell is now dethroned as king of the turf, still

there are many who will look upon him a« a better horse

than Nelson owing to the fact that his 2:12 was made over

the regulation track.

G. W. Stimpson, the well known veterinary surgeon of

Oik'and, has an advertisement in this week's paper, offering

for sale an imported Cleveland bay stallion. He is spoken of

as a grand individual and a good breeder as bis colts will

show. This stallion has been a prize winner in England,
and as the price is reasonable, be will undoubtedly soon find

a purchaser.

H. E. Curry, who has been engaged with J. I. Case as

manager and driver of Hickory Grove stock farm, has tender-

ed his resignation. Jackson I. Case. Mr. Case's son, will

handle the string of trotters from Hickory Grove during the

balance of the seasou. He can drive with as much skill as a

professional and keep his end up at any turn.

Word has been received in San Francisco that Orrin A.
Hickok is in very poor health at present, and has decided
not to retnrn with bis stable of horses, but will visit the Hot
Springs of Arkansas for the purpose of recuperating. Mr.
Hiokok's string of trotters will leave the Fast t o-day under
tbe cbargd of Mr. Marvin.

Quite a number of tho.se interested in the Breeders Asso-
ciation have been anxious to find out whether the Palo Alto
stable now in tbe East, would take part iu tbe annual meet-
ing at Napa; tbe anxiety was heightened by the fact that
many of the Eastern sporting journals have announced that

Sunol and Palo Alto would start at tbe fall meeting to be
held at Independence Iowa. It is now known, however,
that Marvin will be on hand and we may expect to see an
exhibition by the two cracks now in his stable.

The Lockhaven Stock Farm of Burbauk, Los Angeles
County, 0*1., desires to call the attention of the readers of the

Breeder and 8port=man to the fact that they have several

standard aud non-standard mares and hltiea by such sires as
Bonnie McGregor 2:13J, Monroe Chief 2:18}, Alcazar 2:20:],

Del Sur 2:24, etc., which they wish to exchangs for a well

bred, good individual stallion; tbey wish ote that can sbo*
speed, size, style and action. Those who have such a horse
may bear of something to their benefit by addressing the
manager at the address given above.

Deaths of trotting horses on the track are becoming to be < f

unusual frequency. A fow davs a.o the valuable hve year-
old mare Seiapb, which had within a week previous obtained
a record of 2:29*, dropped deal on tbe track at Defiance, O.
The $10,000 stallion Almont was killed at the Uhrichsville,

O., fair grounds a shaft of a sulky running into his breast,

peneirating the heart. During the fair races at Racine Wis.
last Thursday, the four-year-old Bob Phallas, 2:32, fell dead.
He was owned by James McAnnany of Uacine, and valued
at $5,000.

W. E. Shaw of 1621 Market St., San Francisco is tnrniog
out at present as tine sulkies as can be bought in the I'uited

States. Those who have purchased the latest 45 pound
sulky declare that they are better than any that have been
brought trom the East, and that for strength and durability

they are superior to any ever seen on the coast.

Mr. Shsw also manufactures cirts for light work or traok

use, and carriages and light vehicles of all description. To tbe
professional trainers and drivers of the Pacific Coast we can
thoroughly recommend the Shaw sulky.

For the last few weeks dame rumor has kept her busy
tongue at work, at one time asserting that Snuol would be
wintered in Mr. Bonner's stable in New York, and again that
tbe pride of California would be left under Mr. Marvin's man-
agement for another year. Exictly what arrangements have
been made we do not know, but it is certain that she will

leave the Eastern States to-day (Saturday) for California.

This evidently goes to show that Mr. Bonner bas determined
to let the Palo Alto driver have the mare for another season,
and to that end has made up his own mind that the Califor-

nia winter climate will be more beneficial to her than the
extreme cold weather of tbe Eastern States.

Wilber Field Smith of Sacramento writes as follows to tbe
Secretary of the Breeders' Association: Please alter the
name of my entry in the Yearling Stake to trot at Napa from
Algiers to Kebir. The reason is this: I entered him in sev-

eral stakes under tbe name of Algiers, but when I came to

have him registered as a standard trotter I found that the
name was already taken. I took up the name of Kebir. He
is registered No. 13107. He was entered in stakes here, at

Sacramento, and as he had neter started, the name was
changed without comment. 1 have trotted him since as Ke-
bir, and that is the name be must go by.

The good news is sent up from Fresno that Stamboul bas
regained all his old speed, and has shown a mile in 2:14.

At tbe Breeders' Meeting be should be about ready to go tbe

best mile of his life, and Johnny Goldsmith fully expects
him to beat all stallion records. That he could have done it

last year there can be no question of doubt, bnt tbe elements
were against the accomplishment of the task. Mr. Gold-
smith also has his other charges in good form, and there is

a prospect of a general lowering of records all round. One
of the Sable Wilkes yearlings has been given a half-mile on
tho Fresno track in 1:111, an indication that Norlaine's

yearling mark is in danger.

Messrs Killip & Co wish to have it known that the joint

auction sale of etaudard trotting and roadster horses which
they will sell on account of D. J. Murphy of San Jose and
Col. Harry I. Thornton of San Francisco bas been i-hanged

from Thursday, October 23rd to Tuesday October 28th at 11

o'clock a. m ., the sale to take plaee at the Railroad Stables,

corner of Turk and Steiner streets. In all there will be about

fifty head of stallions, mares, oolts and fillies; the get of suoh
celebrated horses as Electioneer, Whipple's Hambletonian,
George M. Patcben, Jr., Director, Soudan, Alexander and
others. Catalogues will be issued within a few days giving

a full description of tbe pedigrees of the horses to be sold.

Marvin still occasionally picks up a few dollars for the

Palo Alto farm, and has lately won a race with Navidad,

which it seems really wonderful to me, has not been more
generally noticed. At Cleveland on September 19th he de-

feated a field of eight competitors, among them being the

well known Hussar and Twist, the best time being 2:23.

Twist, it will be remembered, ia the trotter that defeated Cu-
bic at Terre Haute in the early part of the season, and it was
telegraphed from the Atlantic to the Pacific that Seuator

Stanford's theory of breeding was a mistake. As yet the as-

sociated press back there have forgotten to mention that this

last race has taken place; probably they fancy by this time

that the Senator's theory is more worthy of consideration

than it was in the early portion of tbe season. At tbe same
meeting Alfred S. had no difficulty in winning the 2: 16 pnrse

in straight heats. Time, 2:19}, 2:19 and 2:171.
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Horse Breeding in Butte.

WRITTEN FOB THE BEEEDEE AND SPORTSMAN.

Horse breeding in Butte county is attracting much atten-
tion, the number of persons engaged in raising fine stock is

each season increasing, aud the prices realized are such as
lo induce the investment of large sums in good stallions and
superior brood mares. Many excellent young animals are

being broken for driving purposes and the speed contests

this fall excelled those of former years owing to the large

number of high bred two and three year olds that competed
for premiums.

Those who are breeding horses, however, do not confine
their attention to racing'auimalsonly, for there are a number
of splendid Norman stallions and other good draft animals
while roadsters receive a full share or attention.

On the eastern side of the county at Moore station, one of

the leading breeders is E. H. Gould, who has a range of eight
thousand acres upon which he keeps many cattle and three

hundred head of horses and mnles. He owns a fine Norfolk
Hambletonian stallion "Top Gallant" and also nine Kentucky
jacks. He bred this season eighty mares. During seven
months his stock is kept on the Butte county range, and the
remainder of the year the animals are kept at Big Meadows
in Plumas county where Mr. Gould owns extensive ranges

John Moore of Moore station has for several years been en-

gaged in rearing good horses. He owns a French Canadian
stallion "Brigbam" and to him this season bred thirty mares,

Moore & Simpson are joint owners in a splendid racing

station 'Barbatn" sired by Norfolk. He is a beautiful, bay
horse, sixteen hands high, is four years of age and is a half

brother to El Rio Ray and Emperor Norfolk. Mr. Moore
has two fine young fillies sired by Joe Hooker.

Moore this season will breed fifty mares. N. P. Wood of

this same locality has a fine Promptor stallion, "Call Boy"
and bred to him ten good mares. He has a number of large,

showy and fine colts and in a few years will become promi-

nent as a breeder of good animals. Daniel Abbey has this sea-

son bred thirty mares of his own to his stallion which is a
half Canadian.

L. H, Phillips of the same neighborhood bred this season

fifteen mares to a Norman stallion owned by Mr. C. Porter

of Central House. Another very superior horse kept in this

locality is the standard bred Hambletonian stallion "Silver

King." He is a handsome chestnut animal foaled in 1881 and
bred by Alvinza Hay ward of San Mateo. He is owned by

Mr. J. D. Forbes and is considered by many the finest horse

in the county. Fifty mares were bred to him this season.

A race track has been put in good condition at Moore Station

and a number of excellent young animals are being trained

there.

The Central House is a rich farming neighborhood on the

east bank of Feather river, twelve miles south of Oroville,

and in that vicinity much attention has been paid to raising

good horses. Philip Hefner owns and breeds about thirty

mares, 'J. S. Hutchins twenty mares, D. N. Friesleben

twenty-five mares, T. B. Hutchins, George E. Mattoon, Matt
Lynch aud John Harrigan each a less number.

Among the stallions owned in this neighborhood is "Rom-
ulous," a Percherou Norman, the property of John Pollock;

a dark, handsome brown Hambletonian "Secretary" owned
by John Dowd; a large and showy Percheron Norman "Ber-

tram" owned by 0. Porter; a French Canadian horse called

"Young Compton" owned by Andrew Sivage and "Cap," a

French Canadian owned by Frank Harrigar. While no one

in this locality has gone into stock raising as a sole business,

yet each farmer keeps a number of good mares. In this

vicinity there are five stallions owned and about two hundred
mares kept.

Near Orovilie P. R. Welsh owns a stallion known as

"Glory" of the English Glory breed aud two Kentucky jacks.

Ha bred this season forty-one tnare-i, most of which are in

foal from one of the Jacks. Mr. Welsh owns a range of six-

teen hundred acres here, while at Humbug Valley in Plumas
county he owns another stock ranch.

At Oroville no one has made a business of raising good

horses nor are many good horses kept, Fred Faul and
Frank Faul each own Nutwood horses. On the west side of

the Feather and Gridley W. W. Elliott owns a fine Hamble-
tonian stallion known as "Cyclone." Near Biggs, Marion

Biggs, Jr., has for some years paid much attention to horse

breeding and has many excellent and superior animals. He
bred this year about fifty mares and keeps two stallions, one

of these is a Hambletonian by Brigadier named "Ed. Biggs"

and is a splendid young horse.

Barney Musholt, a prominent farmer of Hamilton town

Bhip, keeps one stallion and bred this season about fifty-

jjve mares.

W A. Shippee of Nelson has given much attention to

horse breeding for some years past, and has tried to improve

the breed of this county by bringing here one of the finest

stallions in this part of the State and by keeping only first

class mares.

Th's season he bred twenty-five, and several of these are

standard bred trotters. Two of these were sired by Almont.

His best stallion is of Nutwood stock, while a second one

is a half Norman. Mr. Shippee has been a Director of the

District Agricultural Society for the past four years, and has

taken a deep interest in the rearing of good stock in Butte.

West of Nelson a gentleman named Cummings is interested

in horse breeding to some extent. Near Oroville, but on the

west side of the Feather, Chas. Wick owns a good many
mares, and breeds them to a stallion kept upon the ranch.

He also raises many good mules.

In the vicinity of Durham Mr. Goodspeed owns a fine an-
imal named La Harp, and bred this season to him forty
mareB of his own.
In the same locality Mr. Shinn owns a thoroughbred horse

which he has bred for the paBt two or three years to Clydes-
dale mares. Stock raisers here are watching with some in-
terest to note the results of this cross.

Near the upper end of this county John Crouch is largely
engaged in raising mules.

At Chico Mr. Dunoan owns two stallions, one of these is a
Nutwood and the other a Wilkes, named Signal Wilkes. He
is a very fine animal. He has a number of well-bred mares.

B. F. Allen, of the same place, has an imported Cleveland
Bay four years old, and is a splendid horse. His name is

Stanford Hero, and to him this season Mr. Allen bred fifteen

fine mares.

General John Bid well bred this season forty mares, most
of these were work animals, but a few were first class. Ho
keeps an English coach horse named King Ricbard that is a
fine animal.

No town in this part of the State has as many fine driving
animals and as many first class trotting horses as Chico, but
most of the owners are not breeding horses, hence their
names are not given.

D. M. Reavis is the largest horse breeder in this part of

the State. He owns six thousand acres of excellent pasture
and farming land a few miles south of Chioo, and upon this
he keeps 300 broodmares; all of these are standard bred trot-

ters. He keeps four as good stallions as can be found in

Northern California. First among these is Blackbird, then
comes Monroe Chief, then Steinway, and then Monroe King,
besides a number of splendid young horses. Monroe Chief
is an imported horse with a record of 2:18, and he won
eleven out of the twelve races in which he was entered. Old
Blackbird has a record of 2:22,

Among the fine young stallions is Burwell, Monroe Prince,
Lusk and others. Mr. Reavis keeps upon his breeding farm
more horses than is kept by any one breeder in this part of
California. During the present summer he had in training
not less than eighty young animals, and kept five driver8
and a large force of helpers constantly at work. He is the
owner of Vic H., whose name has been so often mentioned
in the California papers during the present summer, and
who at Chico made five successive heats each inside of 2;20.
He owns a number of imported Kentucky jacks, and to

them breeds a large number oi common mares.
Lack of spaoe prevents us from giving some interesting

details concerning this great breeding farm. In addition to

his home ranch, Mr. Reavis owns a large range in Dixie
Valley, and from there each year brings down a good many
horses and mules. He has during the past year sold many
mules that were shipped to Australia.

It will be seen from the summary that we have here given,
that Butte is not lagging in the matter of breeding good
horses. On the contrary, her land owners are paying much
attention to the same, and within the next two >ears some of
the young horses from this county will make her name fam-
ous in the racing annals of our State. S. S. Boynton.
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Geo. J

.
Dyer, 81ater, Mo., and ch g Frank Patchen.
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1890 _By orderof tn <> Fayette Co. Fair Co., Washington, O.

C. E Morris, Circleville. Ohio., and b m Lulu M
Reedy Bros., Pittsburg, Pa., and b h Ardeen (pacer).
Sherman Wilson, Jeffersonville, O., and ch g Rowdy (pacer).
E. A. Baird. Washington C. H., O., and b m Lady Clayford
L. R C. Howard, McConneisville, O , and b m Kate Cossack.
Sept. 5, 1890.-By order of the Clark Co. A. k M. Association, Kahoka-

The American Trotting Association.

The following persons and horses are reinstated, provision
for tbe claims having been made, viz.:

T. W. Burgess, Luana, Iowa., and blk h Legal Star (pacer). susDended
by order of the member at Peoria, 111.

r ~

B. Losen, Kansas City, Mo , and ch h Atlas, suspended by orr'er of thememberat Elgin, 111.

Isaac A. Case, Goshen, lnd., and br h Jalisco, suspended by order of
the member ai Peoria, 111.

*

Geo. E. St. John, Port Clinton. Ohio and gr m Lucy Page, suspended
by older of the member at Swanton, Ohio.

H.G. Voolard. Pataskala.Ohio, and gr g Mlik Shake (pacer), suspended
by order of the members at Youngstown and Cambridge Ohio

P. McEvoy, Elkhorn, Neb., and b h Salaam and b m Vareta, suspended
by oruer of the members at Brownvllle and Lincoln Neb and
the American Trotting Association .

'
"'

A. C. Miller, Xonia, lnd., and b g George Day, suspended bv order of
the member at Wabash, Iod

The b g George Day, suspended by order of the member at Paris 111
M. W Colwell, Dunlap, Iowa, and b g Avoca Boy, suspended bv order

of the member at Missouri Valley, Iowa.

B. A. Wedge, Lincoln, Neb., and br g Joe M.. suspended bv order of
the member at Kearney, Neb.

A. C. Hitchcock, Cawker City, Kans., and br g Joe M., suspended bv
order of the member at Kearney, Neb. *

3. W. Mills, Lancaster, Mo., and — Comet, suspended by order of the
member at Kaboka, Mo.

J. C. Curry, Salina, Kans., and b m lancy Almont, suspended by order
of tbe member at Salina, Kan., and the American Trotting Associa
tion.

M. J. Gammon, Minneapolis, Minn., and b g Johnny Woods (Dacer)
suspended by order of the member at Stillwater Minn

ly

A. H. Orth, Minneapolis, Minn , and b g Johnny Woods (pacer) sus.
pended by orderof the memberat Stillwater, Minn

S. R. Dickey, Lansing. Kans., and gr h Prince, suspended by order of
the member at Topeka, Kans.

Mo
Geo. B. Skinner, Lincoln, Neb., and gr g Ben D*Orr.
John Bennett, Elmwood, Neb., aud — Headlight
H. C. Smith. Lincoln. Neb., and b m Gypsy Bee (pacer)
M. M. Brace, Howard, Neb., and b g Billy Brace
Geo Conover, Syracuse, Neb., and ch n Don Pedro.
Chas. Stewart, Lincoln, Neb., and br h Joe Hector.
By order of the Defiance Fair Co., Defiance, O.

Jas. Beilhartz, Fayette, Ohio, and — Mabel R
Jas. Beilhartz, Fayette, O , and — Billy Wilkes
W. J. G. Dean, Fayette, O , and br m Orpha Campbell
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Ed. J. Krier, Winona, Minn., and blk h Harry Sprague
E. Hosteller, Rolling Stone, Minn., and b m Nellie.
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uUur*> Society, Des
C. D. Talmage, Denver, Col., and b g Eli.
0. D Talmage, Denver, Col., and b g Byers.
C. D. Talmage, Denver, Col., and b g J. C.
R. A, Alexander, St. Louis, Mo., and gr g Harry.
Sept. 9, 1890.—By order of the Nebraska Association of T H Breed

ers, Syracuse, Neb. '
ll,tu '

Chas. Stewart and gr g Ben D'Orr.

J. H. Steiner, Secretary.

Joe Parker, who is known of all horsemen, has finally set.
tied again in business, and can now be found at the Recep-
tion Saloon on Sutter street. In tbe long time that Joe was
at the Palace Hotel he made many friends, especially among
the frequenters of the turf, and now that he has opened a
place of his own, his many friends will test the qnalitv of
his goods. J

,
suspended by orderH. E. Farrer, Wichita, Kans., and b g Jimmie C.

of tbe member at St. Paul, Minn.
D. McNaugbton, McPherson, Kans., and bh Harry Young suspended

by order of tbe memberat Newton, Kansas.
r

Mr A. Delmas, who won the Selby Standard Blue Rock
medal of 1890 at San Jose on August 30th, mentions San
Jose, October 5th as the place and time for the next contest.

For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and invigorant take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

Pains in the region of the kidneys are cured
Liver Regulator.

by Simmons

IMPORTANT SALE OF
REGISTERED H0LSTEIN CATTLE

From the Celebrated
Oex»ro Alesro HerdAlegro

OF

GEORGE B. POLHEMUS, ESQ.,
Coyote, Santa Clara County,

On Tuesday, October 28, 1890, at Railroad Stables,
San Francisco.

TEE* HVi»«l-%'S«^^te
Jj.

after,lie saIe of h0T° ta
-
of Messrs, Murphy and Thornton

ready OcVobeVItb
"I'M* from th.ee-year-old to yearlings will be offered.

SEVEN
Catalogues

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
2» Montgomery Street, San Francisco.
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THE GUN.
Monterey Rod and Gun Club.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Last Friday morning
Messrs. Frank R. Day, President, C. R. Few, Treasurer and
C. H. Rodriguez, Secretary, of oar club, entertained Mr. J.

Dawney Harvey of jour city in a quail hunt. Mr. Harvey,
being an expert shot, sucoeeded in bagging 35 birds, and
tbe balance of us 45, making 80 birds in three bonis huut-

The bird? were a tine lot, sonnd and lurge. Quail are

very plentiful this season, and a good sportsman can easily

make a good large bag. On last Sunday the members of onr
olnb had its third official shoot, the main contest being for

its four club medals. The first prize, a gold medal valued

$20, was won by C. H. Rodriguez, making a score of 17 out

of a possible 20: second prize, a gold and silver medal
W. H. Faulkner; third and fourth prizes, both silver medals

won by F. Dangerfield and A. A. Osit respectively. The
fifth prize, a pair of Canadian hunting boots, donated by P.

B. Beckart, at E S. Allen of your city, was won by J. T.

Btooledale.
8ix other prizes were donated by tbe business men of

Monterey, ranging from a silk mutlller to a shave, haircut

and shampoo. Our genial president, Mr. Frank Day, suc-

ceeded in capturing the tnuirler, while our worthy treasurer,

Mr. C. R. Few, proprietor of the Club Stables succeeded in

getting an order on our tonsorial artist, P. Kesler, for a gen-

eral clean up of his head gear. Mr. Phil. B. Beckart of your

city, participated in.our shoot, he being a visiting sportsman

he was taken in hand by members of our club and enter-

tained. He is an expert with the gun and ni<»de some re-

markably tine shots. After the shoots the members of the

olub entertained their friends and invited guests with a bull's

head breakfaBt, roast beef Spanish, salza and refreshments,

after which all went home well satisfied with the day's sport.

The score:

At 20 Blue Rock Targets, A. S. A. rules, won by Mr. Rod-
riguez, 9 yards.

H 8 Smith 12 16 1000010000100000110 1—
H W. Faulkner 12 16 1000001000110011111 1—15
M K. Duirte 12 16 101001001 1 1 1 1) 1 1 0- 9

A A. Oslo 12 16 1001 111000110101110 1—12
F. Panger&tll 12 1C 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—16
F B Day 12 16 1 10111 1 0110000001 10 0—10
R. C. Sargent 12 16 1000000011110101011 0— 9

0. H Rodriquez 12 16 1111111101101111011 1—17
O H. Hanann 12 16 1000100000100100100 1— 6

J. T Stockdale 12 111 0000000111011011111 1—11
Ad. Quezendorser....l2 16 0000001001 101011001 0-7
F. M. Hilby 12 16 01000 I) 1110110001900 1— 8

C. R, Few 12 16 0100 1 01 1 01 0001 1 010 0—8
R. R. Beckart 12 16 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—12

The Tulare Shooting: Tournament.

The following scores complete the report of the shooting
tournament held at Tulare, California, on the 17th, 18th and
19th of September, given by the Tulare Gun Club. It will

be seen trom tbe scores made that there were some good
shots in attendance.

Match No. 1—Twelve livj birds, purse S40, three moneys.
Tap Carter 21121122121 2—12
F. Herhy 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1—11
C. J. Haes 1 2 3 1 1 I 1 2 1— 1

1

O. A. Merrill 1 1111111111 1-12
M. Chick 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2—12
O M Judy 11112111121 2—12
J W. Sheilds 2202221022 0—8
B. McCutcheon 2 1001222121 1—10
W. Burnett 1 1010201001 1— 7

Match No. 2—Twenty Blue Rock, for purse of 8'0.

C J. Haas 1111011111111011111 1—18
O. A. Merrill 1 1 U 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—16
M Chick 1 1 11 1100U001 1 1111 1 0—16
J. W. Sheilds 11110001 1 1 1 1 1 111 1—14
M. Judy 1 111110100110111111 1—16
B McCutcheon 000101 0011010001010— 7

Tap Carter 11100 II 1111101000011 1-lj
W. Burnett 0101011011111010011 1— 13

Match No. 3—Twenty Blue Rocks, for purse of 126.

M. Chick 111011110111111101 1-16
C. J. Haas 1111100111111010101 1-16
F O. Scarlet 1101111011111 11111 1—17
J W. Shields 1010111110111111111 1—16
F. Herby 001010101100110000 0—4
O. A. Merrill 1 010100101111101111 1— 14

Tap Carter 1 00001 1 1 1 00 1 1 01 1—9
T. Savage 00100001 1 VII 1010011—7
Match No. 4—Twelve live birds for purse of 846, three monies,

M. Chick 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2—12
J. Haas 1 12 1112 1 12 1—11

F. Herby 11220221201 0—9
J. W. Sheilds 1 2131111212 2—12
C. A. Merrill 2 1011111111 1-11
Tap Carter 2 1200112120 1—9
F. O. Scarlet 1 2 12 2 110112 1-11

Tie between Chick and Sheilds shot off.

Chick 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2—8
Sheildo 1 2 1 2 3 2 x—

6

Matoh No. 6—Six live birds for purse of $.:0. For amateurs only.
T. Helm , 12 11 1—6
M. S. Wagy 2 3 2 1 2 2-6
Jees Turner 2 2 1 1 1 2—6
L. Tetherlngton 1 2 1 2 2—5
A. W. Houser 2 2 1 3 0—4
Match No. 6—Fifteen live birds, purse J50.
O.A.Merrill 1 2111212111221 1-16

M. Chick 2 3123121112211 1—16
C. J. Haaa 1 1121121111111 1-16
J. W. Sheilds 3 0011212221132 2—13
Tap Carier 1 2322111211113 0—14
M 8.Wagy 11 2 0303132223 1—13
Jess Tarner 3 3011332310113 2—13
W. Brown 1 112 12 11111111 0-14

Match No. 7—Fifty Blue Rock for purse of slOO.

M. Chick 1 1011111111111111II111111
0111 111 01111111100101 1110- 43

C. A. Merrill 1 111101111110111011011010
111101110011111011111111 0—39

J Haas 12 1111111111110 110 11111
110111111011111111111111 1-44

K. I). Scarlet 1111010011110111111111111
111011101111111101111101 1—42

After Deer.

D. Whitoomb, Pete Walsh, Ned Riley. Tom Hettich and
Steve Burke have just returned from a deer hunt. They were
camped on the head waters of the Pescadero. Deer were
not as plentiful as they might have been and only two bucks
were seen, one of which Pete Walsh killed. Ned Riley of

Brannan St. rendered himself famous by his skill in slaying

blue jays. They made a blue jay stew, but a coyote, the sly

thief of the camp, stole it and deprived the boys of their

toothsome dish.

Tom Hettich is said to have discovered a new breed of

bear hitherto unknown to naturalists. He effiims it had a

long tail and barked like a dog, but it treed Tom all the

same.
D. Whitcomb did some tine fanoy tumbling in pursuit of a

wounded colton tail rabbit.

Pete Walsh made a trip in search of bear and came back
with a sucking pig.

D. Whitcomb felt very hungry for fish one day, but he ran
across a buttermilk pool and torgot all about the trout.

State Sportsmen's Association.

The Ninth Annual Meeting of the California State Sports-
meu's Association will begin at Sacramento on Wednesday,
October 8, 1890, and promises to be the largest and most in-

teresting assemblage ever held by the association. The de-
tui's have been left to tbe local club and the following sche-
dule of trap events has been arranged.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8TH.

First Match—Selby Trophy Team Match, open to teams of

live bone tide members of any regularly organized gun club
on the Pacitio Coast, contestants to have been members of

such club on Sept. I, 1890. Entrance $100 for each team,
birds extra, each team to shoot 100 live pigeons. American
Shooting Associ itton Rules for single live bird shooting to

govern. Selby Standard Shot-gun Cartridges only to be
used. One or more teams may be entered from any club.
No competitor to shoot in more than one team. All contests
to be held under the auspices of the California State Sports-
men's Association at its annual tournaments. The trophy
shall become the property of the team winning it three times,
not necessarily oonsecutivcly . If three or more teams enter,

the trophy and 50 per cent of the entrance money to tilat; 30
per cent to second and 20 per cent to third. Clubs which
intend to enter teams will notify the Secretary of the Associ-
ation, Mr. H. H. Briggs, 313 Bush St., San Francisco, on or
before Oct. 4th.

Second Match— 10 live birds, entrance $4.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9TH.

First Match— 15 single blue rocks, entrance $2.
Second Match— 15 single and 5 double blue rocks, en-

trance $3.
Third Match— 10 pr blue rocks, entrance $2.
Fourth Match—25 single blue rocks, entrance $3.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10TH.

First match—Fay Diamond Medal Match. At 20 live birds
HurliDgbam style, entrance $5. Entrance money to go to

wiuuer of medal last year. Open to members of association
only.
In order to econimize birds, the score of the Fay Diamond

Medal Match will also count as the scoie in the contest for

the Standard Live Bird Challenge Medal, entranoe to which
is $20.
Second match—At 10 live birds, entranoe $4. This is to

be a regular tield shoot, a creation of the Pacific Spartsmen's
Club, and will be governed by the following rules:
The shooter stands at a line 35 yards from tbe traps, facing

the same, with gun cocked and loaded and stock ueiow the
point of the eloow, calls "Ready" to the puller, and starts

walking towards a line 25 yards trom the trap*, which under
no circumstances must he pass. Immediately upon the
shooter crossing a line between the two [the 30 yard line] the
tray will be opened without further notice, and he is then
privileged to shout, having use of both barrels. The shooter
must nut advance after the trap is sprung, aud should a bird
fail to rise, the shooter must stop at the point where he was
when the trap was sprung, and remain there until the bird
rises. The referee may order another bird if necessary.
No difference in weight or bore of guns will be recognized

in this match, and the A. S A. rules govern. The P. S C.
offeis a tine Winchester Repeating rifle as a trophy in this

match in addition to the money and special prizes.

Second match—5 pair live birds, entrance $4.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER llTH.

First match—At 30 singles and 10 pair of artificial birds for

Standard Challenge Medal, offered by the Selby Smelting and
Lead Co. Entrance $5. Full r particulars later.

Second match—At 15 single blue rocks, entrance $2. This
is a free for all match.
Third match—At 20 single blue rocks, entrance $2 50.
Consolation match—Open only to members who have con-

tested in one or more natcbes, either blue rocks or live birds,
and not won a prize; 20 single blue rocks, entrance $2.

Artificial birds furnished and thrown at 3 cents each.
Chas Fiobr will have all kinds of ammunition for sale on

the grounds. [Agricultural Park.]
Notice—When there are more than 15 entries in any event,

the entrance money will be divided into 5 moneys as follows:

30. 25, 20, 15 and 10 per cent. When less than 15 as follows:

40, 30. 20 and 10 per cent.

The tournament will be held on the grounds, beginning at

9 o'clock a m., Wednesday, Ootober 8th.

The special prizes will be apportioned in the various
matches before the meeting begins.
The following special prizes have been listed up to date

with more to oome:
Five dollar Whip by J. Greisel.

Five dollar Yonman hat by Hale Bros. & Co.
Ten dollar Fine imported ciears (100) by Scheunert Bros.
Forty dollar Winchester Rifle by H. Eckhardt.
Twelve dollar Pair leggings by A. Flohr.
Five dollar Case of claret by Jas. Woodbirn.
Ten dollar Carving set by Wtinstock. Lubin & Co.
Six dollar Gun case by Huntington, Hopkins Co.
Five dollar Case of wine by Ebner Bros.
Ten dollar Liquor castor by H. Wachhorst.
Five dollar Owe of Riesling by H. Weinrick ft Co.
Ten dollar Pair pants by G. Ebert.
Seven dollars and a half Pair pants by Charles P. Nathan

Co.
Eighteen dollar Case of Eclipse Wine by H. D. Gamble.
Ten dollar Box Cigars by F. Bergman.
Five dollar Hat by Chas. J. Fredericks ft Co\
Six dollar Case of Sherry by M. S. Nevis.
A fine champagne and oyster supper to the winners of the

trophy by Adam Damm.
Twenty-five dollar Winchester Rifle by Pacific Sports-

men's Club.
Five dollar Rocking chair by W. D. Comstock.
Five dollar Angora rug by Jas. G. Davis.
Five dollar Picture by Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Five dollar Rug by Locke and Lavenson.
Ten dollar Pair of pants by R. Donahue and J. H.

Hitanaw, of Joe Pohiem's, Sacramento.
Ten dollar Clock by Charles J. Noack.
Five dollars and a half Patent rocking chair by John

Brenner.
Seven dollars and a half Pair of pants by Capital Cloth-

ing Co.
Ten dollar Thirty gals, of Buffalo Lager Beer by the

Buffalo Brewing Co.
The list of prizes offered by E. T. Allen and Selby Smelt-

ing Co
,
Clabrough, Golcher ft Co., and many others is still

out but will be in before many days.

Death of E. J. Leverrett.

Elward John Leverrett died at bis residence in Oakland on
Sunday last. He had suffered from a stroke of paralysis for
some time, and has been dying actually for two months. It
was only the tender care of his faithful wife that kept him
alive so long.

Mr. Leverrett was born at St. Osyth in Essex, England, in
1814. and was consequently 76 years of age at the time of his
death. He came to America in 1849, and was for some ten
years the watchman at Burton's theater, and also confidential
body-servant of Burton.
"red ly," as he was familiarly known, was for years the

head keeper at Gosford Hall, in E-sex. He had to do all the
shooting for the table, and was as careful not to mutilate his
came as a naturalist.

Early in the sixties he came to California, and commenoed
shooting cottontail rabbits for the market. He was a dead
shot on fur, and never allowed a rabbit to set away if there
was a show to down him, and shooting rabbits In the sand-
hills is pretty lively work.
Later on Mr. Leverrett, with Frank Taylor and Capt. Alice,

were shooting quail for the market, at Johnson's Lagoon in
Marin County. Here the gentleman to whom we are
indebted for most of tbe history of Mr. Leverrett, Hist met him.
He speDt a day shooting with him, and Leverrett kindly vol-
unteered to clean for him. The gentleman in question is

Mr. John K. Orr. Outside he beard the old man grumbling
to himself as he cleaned the quail, much in this wise: ' Did
not give him enough time—pity; fine bird—but badly killed,"
etc.

Mr. Level rett belonged to a race of sportsmen now almost
extinct. He was a steady shot, and one who always waited
on his game. He leaves a widow in comfortable circum-
stances, and a host of old-time friends who will always
affirm that "Teddy" was a good friend, and the best and
cleverest shot that ever pulled a trigger on quail, snipe,
rabbit, duck or dove.

Deciding a Tie.

The military authorities at Sacramento decided a recent
contest, by the following score, in favor of Merrill:

Merrill .. 4 444643484
Wollam 4 4 3 6 4 3 6 4 6 4

The decision was given Merrill, because Wollam had two
3's and Merrill but one Taking the last four bouts, Wollam
has 5'i and 4's, while Merrill has bot one 5 and fell to 3. If

staying qualities count for anything, Wollam's closing should
be considered.

The Art of Shootiner.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on tbe art of snooting, with extracts from the best
authorities, containing full.page explanatory Illustrations, sketched
from instantaneous and other photOKraphs. Price, 3m, 6tl. postage,M extra. Published by Charles Lancaster, 151 New Bonl Street,
London, W. •

The headquarters for the sportsmeu attending tbe State

Sportsmen's Association at Sacramento on the 8th to 11th

of this month, will be at Adam Damm's place on K street,

below the Capital Hotel.

From the quantity of quail offered in the market and

hawked about the streets by peddlers on Monday last, it

would seem that the boys must have put in Sunday in the

6eld. The day was unusually fine for qoail shooting.

Martinez Chick of San Diego, carried off five first prizes

from the contests in the six matches which be entered at the

recent shooting tonrnament held at Tulare. Killing sixty out

of a possible sixty two live birds is mo3t excellent work.

Messrs. McCray, Cooley and Elliott, the triumverate of

nimrods from Oat Walley, near Cloverdale, were enjoying

the sights and entertainments of the city last week. The
deer is keen of scent and fleet of foot that reaches the wil-

derness of refuge when once these gentlemen strike his

trail.

August Lani, who is a rabbit hunter from base, and who

spends nearly every Sunday at his favorite sport, came home

on Monday with three dozen. He hunted in the bills at the

back of San Bruno. He also killed nine quail aud a hare,

besides a few squirrels.

George Perrin, the surveyor, was in town last Saturday.

He fays that quail are plentiful in the Moraga Valley, and

singularly enough there are not many hunters.

After Monday's raiu, which extenled over the greater part

of Contra Costa county, the shooting should be splendid, as

there will now be a chance for dogs to work with some com-

fort and a good scent.

The ninth annual meeting of the California State Sports-

men's Association begins at Sacramento on Wednesday,

October 8, 1890. and will continue for four days. Circulars

are out announcing the events, with rules and conditions

governing entries, etc., which we give this week in full. It

will doubtless prove an important and interestirg gathering.

George Saratt and Jack Prentice had a grand three days'

shoot on tbe San Gregorio last week. Tbey killed thirty

dozen quail between them. The brush was so thick that

Saratt declares it was impossible to shoot on the wing to

to advantage and acknowledged that more than half tbe birds

were|ground sluiced. This maybe sport, but it is hard to

see where it comes in.

Charlie Macalister, the crack amateur pigeon shot of the

Riverton Club of Philadelphia arrived in San Francisco last

Saturday, and is stopping at the Union Club. It will be

remembered that Macalister is the man who defeated Dr.

Kcapp in three matches. It is proposed by the Country

Club to get up a shoot for Mr. Macalister, at the Oakland

race track at some early date. He will also be invited to try

his hand at California quail this week at the preserves of the

Country Club in Marin county.
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Duck bunting in Utah Is said to be unusually fine this

fall. In fact all kinds of game is said to be fnore plentiful

there now than for several seasons past.

The hunters in and about Grass Valley, Nevada County,

report the quail shooting in that vicinity e>s being very poor

this year. The season just passed seems to have had a ruin-

ous effect on the birds in many sections. It would be in the

line of good sportsmanship to discourage, as much as possi-

ble, the killing of birds in regions where the weather has

been unfavorable to their increase until they are given an

opportunity to regain a strong footing.

By no means the least interesting event of the Tulare

shooting tournament, held last week was the ladies contest.

The fair contestants were Madams M. C. Hunt, J. F. Willee,

A. P. Hall and A. Barders, with scores, made on standard

American target at 200 yards off Land with the riHe, of 62,

59,43, and 40 in the order named. Several of the ladies

contested in other matches with the gentlemen and showed,

as evidenced by the record a steady nerve and a clear eye.

We are pleased to note your interest ladies, keep it up.

The season of field trials, the most interesting and charm-

ing of all the several classes of sports, is at hand. It may be

expeoted that some interesting accounts will be chronicled

of these events. We are pleased to note the increased atten-

tion which this most legitimate feature of sportsmanship is

attracting all over tbe country. Almost every state, from

Maine to Texas, will participate in a greater or less desree in

this important feature, although much is yet to be done to

bring tbe interest up to that high standard of which it is so

deserving.

Jim Shaw, the giant hunter of Los Guilicos, has but

recently returned from Southern Oregon, where he has been

on a hunting expedition of some two months. He reports

the deer in that region as plentiful, of which he brought

down a great number. Ten Elk, three black bear and two

mountain lions dropped at the crack of his 45-90 sixteen

pound Winchester. The stories which he recounts as to the

abundance and size of the trout in that region, are such as

to make all aDglers whom the old man meets, wish for an

opportunity to verify them. The skins and heads of the

animals slain were brought home, and it is his purpose to

decorate his domicile at Ins Guilicos with them.

What is termed poor shooting in this country would, as a

rule, be deemed excellent sport in the New England States.

There, when the hucter can count a bag of a half

dozen quail he is more than satisfied, even elated.

It is, paradoxical as it may seem, [a fact, that the real

pleasure of the true sportsman is not to be measured by the

number of birds secured. The working of the dogs; the

pictures they present when earning to a stand; the faithful-

ness and accuracy with which they retrieve a dead bird, or,

perhaps, still more interesting, when it is a wounded one,

furnishes in no small degree the pleasures of the field.

lhe California quail has been for a number of years much
talked of and admired by Eastern sportsmen, and in fact by

all who have been fortunate enough to come in contact with

the proud, plump and aristocratic little beauty. An effort

has been contemplated by the Massachusetts Fish and Game
Protective Association, looking to the introduction of this

splendid game bird into that State. We much doubt the

success of tbe venture, and base our reasons on the radically

different conditions during the winter seasons presented by

this State and that of our Eastern brothers. The habits of

the quail here are to come down into the valleys during the

winter seasons, and to frequent the protected and sunny

slopes of the lower range of mountains or foothills. Whether

the abundance of snow and the severity of weather causes

them to do this, or the fact that food is more readily obtained

in the lower altitudes, is a question. How far the rigors of

winter could be overcome by abundance of food, furnished

by the cultivated district) of our Eistern brothers, is a matter

which a thorough test can alone determine. They are vigor-

ous birds, especially the blue quail, and furnish, perhaps,

the finest sport of any of our small game birds.

There is no more pleasaut chapter in the life of the sports-

man thau the recollection and contemplation of his first

"catch" or the rei-u'.t of his first successful aim and fire.

I have in mind the picture of a towheaded boy of seven

years, with pants rolled well toward the kaees, barefooted,

and with ankles browned, coatless, and with well worn straw

hat, coming from the kitohen door of the old farm house, in

Kentucky, bearing proudly a little smooth bore gun. Paus-
J ng for a moment, under the spreading branches of a boxal.

der, 1 see him carefully load his minature fowling piece and

walk down through the orchard, to the brook which flaws

along its further border, separated from the truck patoh by

an old worm fence whereon are perched a bevy of blackbirds,

which are noisily consulting, as they make frequent flights

to the freshly turned furougbs, in search of bugs and worms,

or to swing on the rushes which grow along the brook.

The cantious approach from tree to tree, the stealthily

turned corners of the rail fence, and finally the crack of the

gun and the fall of tbe red wing, which was carried home
and exhibited to mother with such pride. I have made many
good "bags" since tuen, but none of them awoke feelings of

greater pleasure than that of this, the result of my first shot

at wild game.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths.
In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Bred.

Barneby Nell—Premier IV.

C. H. Kobioke's (San Francisco, Cal.) bloodhound bitch
Barnebv Nell (Ch. Barneby—Bipple Buxom) to his Premier
IV, (Premier III—Duchess of Kipple) Sept, 28th 1890.

Visits.

Mr. C. A. Sumner's fox terrier "Bonnie Bess (18080) to his
"Blemton Vesuvian" (14290) at Los Angeles September 24th.

Names Claimed.

Geo. T. Allender. Watsonville, Cal., claims the names:
Vega—for lemon and white pointer bitch puppy, whelDed

Aug. 27, 1890, by Nestor—California.
Del Monte—for lemon and white dog same litter.

Monterey—for lemon and white dog same litter.

Sam Juan—for lemon ond white dog same litter.

Pajaru—for lemon and white dog same litter.

Soledad—for lemon and white dog same litter.

Nema—for lemon and white dog, same litter.

Bert—for lemon and white dog same litter.

Coming*Eveats.

Oct. 6th to 11th.—Ninth Annual Dog Show of the Dan-
bury Agricultural Society, at Danbury, Conn. B. C Lynes,
Secretary.

Dec. 30th to Jan. 3, 1891.— First Dog Show of tbe Buckeye
Poultry and Pet Stock Association, at Canton, O. James
Sterling, Sec'y, 39 North Market street.

1891.

Jan. 20th to 25th.—First Annual Dog Show of the Louis-
iana Poultry and Pet Stock Association, at New Orleans, La.
A. E Shaw, Secretary, Box 1658.

Feb. 24th to 27th.—Fifteenth Annual Do' Show of the
Westminster Kennel Club, at New York. Ja xjoj Mortimer,
Superintendent.
March 24th to 27th.—Second Annual Dog Show of the

Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, Mass. D. A. Williams,
Sacretary.

FIELD TRIALS
November.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Brunswick

Fur Club, at Brunswick, Me. J. H. Baird, Sec'y, Auburn-
dale, Mass.
Nov. 3rd —Fourth Annual Field Trials of the Indiana

Kennel Club, at Carlisle, Ind. P. T. Madisob, Indianapolis,
Ind., Sec'y.

Nov. 3rd—Second Annual Field Trials of the Canadian
Kennel Club, at Chatham, Out. C. A. Stone, Toronto, Ont.,
Secretary.
Nov 17th—Twelfth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern

Field Tr.als Club, at Otterburn Springs, Va. W. A. Coster,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y ,
Secretary.

Dec 1st—Second Annual Field Trials of the Central Field

Trials Club, at Lexington, N. C. C. H. Odell, Mills Build-
ing, New York, Secretary.

1891.

Jan. 19th—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Pacific Ken-
nel Club, at Bakersfield, Cal. H. H Briggs. Secretary.

Fob. 2nd—Third Annual Fieid Trials of the Southern
Field Trials Club: T. M. Brunby, Secretary, Marietta, Ga.

COURSING.
Oct. 21st to 25th—Fifth Annual Meet of the American

Coursing Club, at Great Bend, Kansas. I. D. Brougher,
Secretary.

Nov, 29th—Meeting of the Oooidental Coursing Club at

Newark, Cal.

He Swallowed It, Can You?

A contributor to a New York daily writes as follows about

a dog:— It seems this dog was owned by a young married

woman, who was at times given to a little mild flirtation.

A young bachelor of the same town, Halifax, Nova Scotia,

was at one time the favored one, and billets doux passed fre-

quently between them. The post was not considered safe in

the transfer of these dangerous missives, so Druid, the name
of the dog, a Newfoundland, by the way, was pressed into

the service, anel ably he performed his task Every morn-
ing he would be sent to the young Lothario with a letter

tucked under his collar and soon after would return with the

reply. If the husband was present, knowing intuitively

that his goods were contraband, he would lay down and wait

till he could deliver it to his mistress when alone. This
went on very nicely till one afternoon when the couple were
seated in the garden he returned with his letter, but seeing

the husband there he laid down and, while awaiting develop

ments, dozed off. After a while the husband began to tickle

the dog's nose with a straw which aroused Mr. Druid thor-

oughly, and, rising up, he gave himself a good shake, so

good that the secret missive dropped to the ground, fortuna-

tely with tbe address side down. The husband sprang to

pick up the letter, but, quick as he was, the dog was quicker,

as he snapped it off the ground, and calmly chewed it up and
swallowed it, with a look at his mistress that said plainly

enough, "Trust to me and it will be ail right."

Druid, by his prompt action, saved his mistress all ex-

planation, as the husband could make nothing of the affair,

never for a moment suspecting that the letter was for his

wife, and contented himself by remarking: "I wonder what
is in that letter, and who it is from?" But Druid never told

him.

We acknowledge the receipt of a neatly bound and fault-

lessly printed little book of 140 odd pages, issued by the

Forest and Stream Publishing Company, bearing the title of

"The Spaniel and its training," by F. H.F.Mercer. The

book is devoted to the revival of interest in this beautiful

little sporting dog, and will be found to contain much in-

teresting matter for all those handling this engaging little

animal.

Mr. G. W. Bassford, breeder of pointers of Vallejo, made
a pleasant call on the Elcho Kennels, tnis city, on last Sun-
day.

John Kerrigan wishes to claim the name of Dolly for his
four months old Llwellyn setter bitch, out of Beesey by
Regent, by Kittles' Karl.

Mr. Dodd of Georgia has purchased Lady Garnet, a fam-
ous St. Bernard bitch, that has been a prize winner in the
puppy classes at Glasgow and Hartlepool.

Lad of Bow, the famous pointer, is dead. For some time
past he has been the property of tbe Westminster Kennel
Cub, and beyond question was one of the finest dogs of his
day.

Ormskirk Leofric (Collie) was purobasod by Mr. A. H.
Megson from Mr. T. H. Stretch, at the Birkenhead show for
£100.

Tbe purchase was sired by Christopher.

In the Toronto Bench Show, held last month, Dick Swiv-
eler, the king of the Irish Setter class for some time past,

was held to divide honors with Ruby Glenmore, owned by
W. L. Washingtn of Pittsburg Pa.

Dr. Derby, Secretary of the American Mastiff Club, was
accorded a cordial welcome, across the waters, by the Old
English Mastiff Club. They got up a special show at the
Crystal Palace which took place on the 22d ult., at which a
large number of this splendid class of dogs were benched.

It is stated by the Stock Keeper that it was reported at the
Cardiff show tbat Mr. Chapman, had refused £2,000 for

Princess Florence, his celebrated St. Barnard bitch. Who
would have predicted such an outcome, with nothing but the
Jackall and wild dog of the East, of some centuries ago to

breed from.

Mr. Frank F. Miner of Muskegon, Michigan, writes us
that the Bulled-Miner Kennel, Devonshire, Eng., and Mus-
kegon, Micb., has purchased a kennel of Pointers, which
was one of the largest in England, making their kennel, he
claims, the most extensive one of sporting dogs in the world.

"Hath a dog money? Is it possible a cur can lend 3,000
ducats?" sneeringly asks Shylock of the merchant. Well
perhaps not, strictly speaking, but if many dogs we know,
had the handling of the funds which they represent, they
would be able to accommodate a friend occasionally, with

Bums equal to tbat which any reasonable dog would solicit

or any prudent dog advance.

James Lawlor has just been made a present of two fine

greyhound pups, a dog and a bitch. The dog is jet black
and has been christened Black Jack. The bitch has not yet

been named. They are both highly bred and should make a

name for themselves when they appear in public. They are

at present in the bands of Mr. Hettich, who knows as well as

any one how to handle them.

The first Stockton bench show began yesterday and will

continue to-day. Mr. H. H. Briggs of this city will judge
all classes.

There are nearly one hundred entries. The gentlemen in

charge are to be congratulated, on thus inaugurating a
schooling which can but result in the elevation of true sports-

manship.

During the first of the week we made a call on the Elcho
Kennels, kept by Mr. A. B. Truman, at 1425 Steiner street,

this city, and were much pleased to note the excellent qual-
ity and condition of his dogs.

Champion Mike T and Champion Lady Elcho are remark-
ably fine dogs of the Irish Setter breed. Champion Patti

Croxteth T. is a splendid specimen of the Pointer class, of

first class breeding, and has a record second to but few dogs
in the country. These dogs are all excellently trained ani-

mals for all purposes. The latter's puppies less than three

months old, show most excellent qualities, and are already

broken, if such a term be permissible in describing dogs, to

which nature has given the sense of retrieving, to an almost
perfect degree. It was a pleasure indeed to note the little

fellows work at retrieving with the feather ball with as much
eagerness as their sire and dam. Mr. Truman is doing
much to elevate the standard of well bred dogs on the coast-

The Toronto Bench Show was a great success. Not only
were the dogs shown of superior class, but the publio was
pterested to a remarkable degree. On Wednesday ths atten-

dance reached the handsome number of 16.281. Mr. Mason
judged the Mastiffs, St. Bernards, Newfoundlands, Grea
Danes, Greyhounds, Bulldogs, Bull Terriers, Fox Terrierst

Irish Terriers, Dandie Dinmonts, BedlingJon Terriers, Skye
Terriers, Black and Tan Terriers, Yorkshire Terriers, Pugs
and Toy Spaniels, while Mr. Davidson decided the compar-
ative merits of all classes of Pointers, English Setters, Irish

Setters, Gordon Setters, Fox Hounds, Collies and Beagles.
Mr. Oldbam looked after the Spaniels, of vbich it is said
there was a large display in numbers, and of the best quality
tbat has gladdened the eyes of a judge in many seasons. All
Setter classes were finely represented. The usual amount of
kicking was indulged in, many contending that Blarney
should have out-ranked Dick Swiveller in the challenge dog
class.
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ROD.
FISHING IN THE RIO GRANDE.

Colorado's Favorite Resort.

The lioaulll'iil Home or the Mountain Trout at Wagon
Wheel Uap.

Waoqh Wheel Gap, Colorado, Sept. 27, 18!»0.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— For several seasons

this place, nestled away as it is id the heart of the continen-

tal ran^e of the Rockies, to the west of the beautiful and
picturesque San Louis valley, on the upper wateis of the

Kio Grande, has been the favorite report for all lovers and
devotees of the rod.

The scenery is beautiful beyond description. As you en-

ter the vallev by way of Vet* Pass, tne course of the Den-
ver and Rio Grande Rulroads leads up the stetp and rocky

sides of Veta mountain, Dy a succession of winding circles,

until track after track can be diserned from the car window
as yon reach the last circling route of the spiral way. Then
the beauty and grandeur of Mount Blanc, the highest moun-
tain in the State bursts fully upon the view. It rises nearly

15,000 feet, and presents with its numerous snow-crested

peaks and domes, a picture of interest, second to none in

the land.

The mountain now hides all else from view to the west-

ward, until we circle its bAse and are presented with the

sight of the valley beyond. Tne train pauses for a moment
at Old Fort Garland, about which so much of hhtorical and
primative interest is clustered.

Just over there to the left and south, where the effect of

volcanic foroe is so clearly indicated by the cone shaped
mountaics, is the spot where General Fremont lost so many
of his men during the intense cold of the winter, and follow-

ing the general course of the Cojanos river, which flows at

the base of the Kit Range, we mark the old town of

Tons, where he obtained relief from the Pueblo Indians and
Sptuiards.
Following down the valley to the westward, we mark the

way over which the greatest race was ever run. For testing

the endurance of the horse, it stands without a parallel.

General Fremont and escort rode to the relief of General
Kearney, who was sorely in need of assistance, making an
average of 125 miles per day for six days.

Before us lies the valley 150 miles in leDgth by 75 miles in

breadth, apparently as level as a Mjor, yet, in fact, gently

inclining to the south, from that singularly and peculiarly

beautiful freak of nature, the mount of the Holy Cross
which marks the head of the valley at the north.

It is a charniiog scene, is this valley, sunonnded on every

baud by snow-crowned mountains. The strikingly beautiful

Sangre de Cbristo mountains forming its eastern boundary
with their sharp glacial spires, reflecting the rays of the

morning sun in a thousand gleams, brilliant, dazzling, bewil-

dering in their matchless splendor. The Continental range

commencing at the north, nud forming a junction with the

Sangre de Cbristo mountains, circles aloDg the western bor-

der of the valley. To the south the Ratoon range stretches

away along the border. This valley furnishes, perhaps, the

best opportunities for trout fishing of any point in the Rock-
ies. In its northern portion are a number of lakes which
have no visible outlets Fourteen streams come glancing in

the sunlight from the mountains around, and loose them-
selves in the lap of the valley.

The larger and better known trout streams, are the Rio
Grande, the Cojanos, Picket wire and further down toward
its southwestern border the Animas and other less impor-
tant streams.

A run across ihe valley, passiDg through Alamosa, Monte-
vista to Del Norte and we find our course has lain along
the beautiful Rio Grande which rises above this point. From
the last mentioned place, which is located in the foot hills,

on the western border of the valley, the railway winds along
a narrow and highly interesting valley of but a few hundred
yards in width, curving. aoJ winding along the banks of the

stream which is now broken into foaming cascades as it

glides over the rocks and around the great bouHers which
have fallen from the mountain sides in: > its bed. Thirty
miles from the valley proper and this arm debouches and
we are at Wagon Wheel Gap, the name suggesting the ap-

pearance of the little valley in which a hotel, and a few cottages

appear, and where numberless white tents are dotting the

green indicating that many like ourselves, have chosen this

point for a weeks vacation. Dean Hart and Rev. Myron, W.
Reed, of the First Congregational Church of Denver, are tak-

ing a turn at Peter's vocation and good anglers they both
are.

Eugene Field, of the Chioago News, spent some time here
recently with Stanley Wood of The Divide published at Den-
ver. It is reported that Eugene can make more fnss over
landing a three quarter pound trout, than the average angler
would make even with a six pound gamester to conquer.
The day was spent in gossiping about the camp and listen-

ing to the yarns of our friends and acquaintances who had
already spent stme time with the tinny tribe. Marvelous
tales were recited of big hauls having been made at this point
and that. The crank who is always anxious to impress you
with his superior tskill and knowledg9 of angling was there,

in fact, there were several of them. They talked of flies and
tackle, demonstrated over and over again and again, just
how to make a "cast" so as to tempt irresistably the cautious
trout to take the hook, and then macieuvered all about the
the sward, illostrating the exact manner in which to land the
gamesters. It is a harmless and at times, that is the first

time, not an uninteresting deversion to listen to stories of one
of these imaginative anglers. It is their chief mode of fish-

ing. It at least does no harm to listen to them, and the re-

cital never fails to result in grea' pleasure and satisfaction to

themselves.
The morning found us up as the first streakings of dawn

shot aoross the distant mountain peaks. ready to get the early
fishing before oar less fortunate neighbors had finished their

slumbers.
My compauioD and I stole away down the stream and were

soon engaged in the enjoyment of some fine sport. The trout

rose fiuely, aad in a short time I could feel the weight of my
basket quite preceptably, which gradually increased as one
after another of the beautiful black spotted m mntain beau-
ties peculiar to this region went to join its fellow cap-

tors.

The trout of this region are not large. Seldom would the
fly be caught by more than a two pound prize, but they were
all unwilling captors and gave 00 fine sport in landing tbem.

I could but pause to note the grandeur of the morning in

this lovely spot. The sun arose to greet a well nigh cloud-
less sky, save here and there where soil, fea'.hery fragments
floated dreamily on the bosom of their shoreless sea of blue,

The shadows of the mountains which lay across the val-

ley, beoome more distinct as the mists which hung abont the

stream lifted, and the gloom retreated into the gulches and
ravines on either hand. Now the mountain tops are grow-
ing brighter and brighter, and now they are lit with a crim-
son glow as tho first rays of the rising sun strike upon their

robings of snow . The flames of gold and scarlet shooting
through the openings, contrast most strikingly with the
dark shadows which lie sheltered in the crevices by the tow-
ering peaks. It is a sight of marvelous beauty and attrac-

tion, and long we stood drinking in the pleasures which it

presented. We returned to camp in time for a late break-
fast, eaoh having captured about twenty pounds of fish. We
met the crowd going out, whose noisy chatter foretold the

fact that their flies would fret the waters to but little pur-
pose.

After breakfast I accompanied a party of a half dozen
ladies and gentlemen down the stream. Now a ripple in

some resting portion of the pool would indicate the presence
of a trout, and the air would be cut with the vigorons swish
of a number of lines, the flies striking the water in quick
succession, and imuerliately becoming hopelessly entangled,
and much time is spent in disengaging the hooks. Finally a
Finall trout, more veuturesome than hi* fellows, is hooked
and sent sailing through the air by one of the ladies, the act

beiDg punctuated by a succession of screams, which send
all the fish within hearine, trembling with terror to their

hidi' g places. Thus begun and ended the catch, but we all

bad lots of fun.
A stroll through the mountains in search of specimens of

agate, topaz, crystal, mooostone, anything of curious rocks
and tli.wt-rs which are here found in abundance occupied
the day, with a pleasant little party in the evening at the
hotel, where danciDg and sociat chat with strolls by moon-
lfght brought to a close the regular round of fes ivities of

this popular resort. After a week's sojonrn w.e are pre-

paring to return home, well pleased with our outing.
Karl.

Distributing Trout.

On the 26th of last month 30,000 rainbow trout were
planted in the streams of El Dorado County by the State

Board of Fish Commissioners. The work was accomplished
under the management and direction of Mr. Edward D.
Stuart, of the hatching station at Sissons.
The little fellows were distributed In lots ranging from

3,000 to 12,000 in various places in the County. It is said

that the horrible and destructive praeire of killing fish by
the use of giant powder, is resorted to by persons living

along the head waters of the Cosumnes; and that as a result

the tish therein have become almost extinct. This practice

should be stopped at once. It is useless to attempt to build

up the fish interests in any oommunity where such practices

are tolerated.

The U, S. Fish Commission are exchanging calioo bass,

croppie and sun tish, for some 50,000 eggs of trout (Salmo
fariof from German rivers. Col. McDonald of the Commis-
sion is making' the exchange with Herr Max von dem Borne,
of Berneuchen, Germany.

The past week has been a very poor one for anglers. About
the best work among the trout was done at Pilaroitos by
Messru. Grove and Barnes, who caught three dozen fair sized

tish in two evenings lishing, using a fly only. The fish were
in fine condition and good color.

A scientific journal of recent issue calls attention to the

fact that the liquor found in oyst6r shells when opened con-
tains multitudes of small oysters swinging about, being cov-
ered with shells. It is stated that they can be distinctly

discerned by use of the microscope.

Mr. F. P. Callundan, Chief of Patrol of the State Board
of Fish Commissioners, attended the call of the case against

Jones & Co., at Marysville, on the 29th ot last mouth
on the charge of viclating the game law, by
exposing for sale fresh salmon in contravention of the

statute. Ihe case was ar*j >urned until October 2i)tb,

the plea of defendants. It is to be hoped that the law touch-
ing this matter may be strictly enforced whenever any viola-

tion is shown to the courts. It is one of those questions
wherein the strict enforcement of the statute is the only
means of protecting the public interests.

Seattle received a car load of black bass, croppies, cattish

and pike, last week from the United State- Fish Commission
which were placed in lakes Union and Washington at that

place. The total number of tish added by this magnificent
consignment was nearly 3,000, ohiefly black bass and crop-
pies. These tish were taken from the Illinois river near
Maredosie, where the United States Fish Commission have
headquarters, with Dr. Bartlett in charge. The Pacific Coast
waters are receiving considerable attention from the Commis-
sion this year. The waters of the Yellowstone have been
quite freely planted with trout. The car returned East for

another load of fish, designed for western waters.

One of the most attractive features of the St. Louis expo-
sition now in progress, is said to be the elegant display of

live fish. One department of the aquairom contains seven-
teen brook trout o( remarkable beauty. They are being ex-

hibited by the Missouri Fish Commission, and were bred in

the well nigh icy waters of Mammoth Springs, on the Mis-
souri and Arkansas line. There can be but few more beau-
tiful and interesting sights than that presented by fish as
they swim about in clear waters, describing the perfection of

graceful curves in their pleasing movements. The rainbow
trout are especially attractive. We congratulate the Missouri
Commission in thus successfully attracting public attention

to their important work.

The department of the State Fish Commission at the Ne-
braska State Fair is said to have been one of the most inter-

esting features of that gathering. The Commission of that

State have a speoial car fitted up for the purpose of distrib-

uting trout, which the railroads transport free of oharge,

greatly facilitating the work.
The display included trout, sunfish, perch, black buffalo,

black sucker, and red horse, all of which are natives of Ne-
braska waters. German carp, speckled catfish, black bass,

quillback and hickory boned shad, and a large cattish weigh-
ing sixty-rive pounds taken from th6 Platte river were on ex-

hibition. That veteran in this department. Hon. W. L. May,
of Fremont, is responsible for much of the growth and suc-

cess of tish culture in that State.

J

JESSE E. MARKS, Prop'r.
Elrsnnl iu Appointment*.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
AND

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

8T, ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

" RECEPTION,"
2U6 SUTTER MUM I S. F.

Choice Liciuors,
PRIVATE ROOM8. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J M. PARKER & CO.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francljico.

Under Breeder and Hportsman Office

PHIL 1. CH1M5UN9. AL. K, EVANS.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Sun IVancUco l hI

"PICADILLY."
CLiri BBWXEY, Proprietor.

231 KEARNY STREET, NEAR BUSH,

San Francisco.

Tlio Poodle Dog
"ROTISSERIE,"

Private Diiilng Hooius,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1XSELEN, Prop'r,

8. E. corner Urant Avenue and Bu iu Htreet, Ban

Francisco, Cal-

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W corner Kearny and Hush Streets

8AN FRANOIHfX).

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San FranelNco.

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY BOEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 URANT AVENIT,
Corner (FFarrell Street,

CALEY & hOEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-GLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Koonu lor Families,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN HEHUEZ, Propr

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Kay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 14RB. J. K. ItlCKCY, P'oi>r

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Guaranteed Perfect.

RfcSfFf ACCURACY, DURABILITY.

> Jud-ttT^ WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

/ , }and CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
MijFJl Betvareof'ckeap iron imitations.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

-OHTH & \VE»0\, -pi insflelil, Mass.
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Additional Purses.

THE PACIFIC COAST

Trotting Horse

Breeders Assoc'n

Fall Meeting, 1890.

Offer Hie following Additional FTIRSES
to Close OCTOKER 1st, 1890.

ENTRANCE TEN PER CENT.

Sixth Way, Friday. October I Jih
Trotting Purse eligible for the following named

horses:
Beaurv Mc, Silas Skinr.er, Sister V., Maggie E.,

Frank M., Vic H., Navidud, Colma, Emma Temple,
Bob Mason, Homestake, and any other horse eligible
to the 2:20 class.

l ilt li May, Thursday, Oct. 16th.
Trotting Purse, eligible to the following named

horses: Pink, Guide. Balkan, Nona Y., Mary Lou,
Wanda, Victor, tJeo. Washington, Ladywell, Red-
wood, Una Wilkes, Katy S., Express, Flora Bell,
Oaknut and Clara Z.

Third l>ay, Tuesday, October 1 4th,

Trotting Purse for following named horses; Mattie
P., Lena H., Mambrino Iioy, RockwooM, Foxy V.,
Prince B., Alcona Jr., Oakville Maid, Rosebud, Frank
B., Stranger, Wally and Barbaro.

Entries close with the Secre-

tary October 1st, 1890.
STANDARD STAKES.

Th 1 Association will open Standard Stakes, to be
closed the evening of each day and trotted on the fol-
lowing day, for horses that have never trotted in the
2:30 or better. Entrance, $J0, to accompany the
nomination. The Association will divide the entries
into groups of three, as near as possible, never plac-
ing more than four nor less than two horses in a
group, and never two unless the entries can not be
otherwise divided. Each race shall consist of three
heats of a mile each, except when two horses Btart,
when the rac*e shall consist of two heats each of a
mile. The winner of the firet heat not to start in the
second, and the winner of the second heat not tostart
in the third. Fifty per cent of the entrance to the
winner of the fastest heat, provided that no money
shall be paid to or be considered won by any horse
which does not win a heat i" 2:31 o" better. The' money
in such case to go to the Association.
Nominations to these stakes to be made to the

Secretary on or before seven o'clock of the evening
before the race. Records made in these races are
binding, valid and unimpeachable.

CONDITIONS.
No horses owned on the Pacific Coast by others

than members of the P. C. T. II. B. A, are eligible to
the above purses, hut horses owned outsid*- of the
Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of mem-
bership.
All states and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountiins are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.
The Directors reserne the right to trot heats of

any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats and to change the hour and day of any
race except when it becomes necessary to ante-date
a race, in which instance the nominator will receive
three days' notice of change by mail to address of en-
try.
Entries not declared out by fi p. m. of the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start
Six entries will be required to fill and three to

start, but the Board reserves the rieht to hold entries
and start a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the purse.
Purses will be divided into four moneys, viz., 60

per cent, to the winner, 25 per cent, to the second
horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per cent,
to the fourth horse.
A horse distancing the fibld shall only be entitled

to first »nd third moneys.
All the above purses are best three In five. En-

trance fee 10 per cent, to accompany nomination.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.
Otherwise than the abovo National Trotting Asso-

ciation Rules will govern.
Persons ddfiroue of making entries in the above

purses, and who have not as yet Joined the P. C. T.
H. B. A., should make application for membership to
the Secretary, and remit the sum of }25 to cover mem-
bership fee.

PROGRAMME.
Saturday, October flltli.

1. FRRE FOR ALL PACING—Purse $1,200. En
trance 10 per cent. Horses to be named on the tenth
day before the first advertised day of the meeting,
O. A. Hlckok.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.
C. H. Corey.
J. L. McCord.
2. 2:22 CLASS. TROTTING—Purse $1,500. En.

trance, 10 per cent in stalhnents; last paymentdueon
the tenth day preceding the first advertised day of
the meeting, at which time horses are to be named,
B. C. Holly.
Palo Alto StocK Farm.
McFayden 4 Murphy.
Souther Farm.
Napa Stock Farm

.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.
Kan Mateo Stock Farm.
E. B. Glfford.
H. W.Cooper.
3. TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile and repeat.

Entrance, $75; $250 added. Last payment due on the
fifth day preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting. Closed March 1st with 21 entries, of which
the following have paid up.
Souther Farm's b c El Benton by Electioneer, dam

Nellie Kenton by General Benton; blk c Jim Linfoot
bv Pigaro. dam Fannie Linfoot by Erwln Davis; bf
Florence L. by Figaro, dam Fan Collier ; b g Meyer
by Figaro dam by Erwin Davis.
San Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Vlda Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam VUen by Nutwood.

Ben E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena
Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Almoneer by Alban,

dakn America by Rysdyk's Hambletonian; b f Elle-
neer by Electioneer, dam Lat"y Ellen by (.'air's Mam-
brino.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by Jas. Madi-

son, dam Kute Uuiley by St. Joe.
San Miguel stock farm's bh Kodiac by Mambrino

"Wilkes, dam Fancy by Bonner; bf Mylitta by Mam-
brino W ilk s, dam Mollie Fern by Capt. Kohl.

*. STANDARD STAKES.

Monday, October I 3 lb.

I. 2:20 CLASS TROTTING-Purse$l,500. Entrance
10 per cent. Horses to be named on the tenth day
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.
Pa'o Alto Mock Farm.
Emer-on & Berry.
Agnew Stock Farm.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
2. THREE-YEAR OLD STAKE-S100 entrance,

$310 added. Last payment due on the fifth day pre-
ceding the first advertised day of the meeting. Closed
March 1st with five entries following paid up.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b c Regal Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Margaret by Sultan.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Hugo by Electioneer,

dam Helpmate by Planet; brf Alzira by Ansel, dam
American Girl by Toronto Sontag.

3- STALLIOW PURSE-$1,M0. 2:S0class. Entrance
10 per cent, i.ast payment due on the filth day pre-
ceding the first advertised (lav of the meeting. Closed
M.rch 1st with 13 entries, following paid up :

souther Farm's b sGien Fortune by Electioneer,
dam Glenne by Messenger Duroc; b s Figaro by
Whipple's Hambletonian, dam Emblem bv Tattler.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Amigo by Electioneer,

dam Nadineby Wildiole,
Thos Smith's b s George Washington by Mambrino

Chief Jr., dam Fannie Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr 2903.
Rose Pale Breeding Farm's b s Daly 5341 by Gen.

Benton 1756, dam Dolly by Electioneer 125.
Isaac De Turk's blk s Silas Skinner by Alcona Jr.,

dam Fontana by Almont.
San Miguel tock Farm's br h B tlkan by Mam

brino Wilkes, dam Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

Tuesday, October 14th,

1. TROTTING—2:i0 class. Purse $1,000. Entrance
10 per cent. Hoists to be named on the tenth diy
belore the first advertised day of the meeting.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
R.T. Carroll.
Peter Krandow.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
George Hearst.
E. B. Gifford.

2. THREE YEAR-OLD— Purse $500. Open to the
get of stallions with no representative in the 2:30 list.

Closed March 1st with 12 entries. List payment
due on the fifth day preceding the first advertised
day of the meeting, following paid up:

Palo Alto stock Farm's ch c Norris bv Aneel. dam
Nerma by Alexander's Norman; br f Alzira by Anst 1,

dam American Girl bv Toronto Sontag.
L. M. Morse's b f Maggie C.by Dexter Prince, dam

by Peerless.
Chino Kaooh's ch g Alco by Albion, dam Nettle

Norfolk by Billy Norfolk.
U. S. Gregory's b f Lynette by Lynwood, dam Lady

Belle by Kentucky Hunter.
L. M. Morse's b f Ada by Dexter Piince, dam Ida

by Abliottsford.
Lafayette Funk's h s Lottery Ticket by Dexter

Prince, dam Emma by Nutwood.
G. W. Stimpson's b 8 Electo by Antevolo, < am by

Captain Webster.
3. SPECIAL RACE.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

Wednesday, October 15th.

1. 2:30 CLASS PACING. Purse $800; entrance 10

percent. Horses to he named on the tenth day pre-
ceding the first advertised day of the meeting,
Napa Stock Farm.
John Garrlty,
San Mateo Stock Farm,
Souther Farm.
2. FOUR-YEAR-OLD Stakes; entrance $100, with

- Inn add. . I. Last payment due on the fifth day pre-
ceding the first advertised day of the mee ing.
Closed March 1st with seven entiles. Following
paid up:
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Lillian Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Flora Langford bv Langford.
Souther Farm's be Glen Fo-tune by Electioneer,

dam Glenne by Messenger Duroc.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Elec-

tioneer, dam Lady Low ell by Shultz's St. Clair; b f

Ariana by Ansel, dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co's b in Margaret S by Di-

rector, dam May Day by Ballard's Cassius M. Clay.

3. STANFORD STAKES.
4. STANDARD STAKES-

Thursday, October 16th.

1 FOUR-YEAR-OLD STAKES, 2:30 Class. En-
trance $50, with $lui) added Last payment dne on
the fifth day preceding the first advertissd day of the
the meeting. Closed May 1st with thirteen entries,
following paid up:
Palo Alto stock farm's b f Ariana by Ansel, dam

Rebecca by Gen. Benton; blk f Ladywell by Election,
eer.dam Lady Lowell by Schultz'8 St. Clair.
Souther Farm's b s Glen Fortune by Electioneer

dam Glenne by Messenger Duroc.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Blanche by Arthurt >n.
Pleasanton Stock Farm's blk f Katy S by Director,

dam Alpha Medium by Happv Medium.
G. W. Woodard's b h Alex Button Jr. by Alex But-

ton, dam by John Nelson.
Fred W Loeber's blk m Directa by Director, dam

Alida by Admiral.
2. YEARLING STAKE, mile dash, $50 entrance.

Closed March 1st with 25 entries. Last payment one
on the fifth day preceding the first advertised day of
the meeting. Following paid up

:

La Siesta Ranch's b f Luck of Eros by Eros, dam
Nettie Vanderlyn by Nutwood; b f Donzella by Eros,
dam by Crissmnu's 'Hambletonian.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b f Thora by Sable Wilkes,

dam Theo by Le Grande.
Souther Farm's b f Fleeting by Figaro, dam by

Fleetwood
;
gr f Mvra by JeBter 1>, dam Mary.

Ben E. Harris' blk c Acorn by Sevenoaks, dam El-
morene by Elmo; b f Sidenu by Sidney, dam Lena
Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.
Wilber Field Smith's i> c Algiers by Alcazar, dam

Yerba Santa by Santa Claus.

Jno. F. English's br f Rosetta by Tempest, dam
Kitty Dubois.
Thos Smith's br c Columbus by McDonald Chief

3533, dam Fannie Rose by Vick.s Ethan Allen Jr.
2903.

A. T. Hatch's blk f Night by Guide, dam Mollie by
Adinar.

H. T. Thornton's blk c Clarion by Jas, Madison
dam Lena by Berlin.

3. SPECIAL RACE for named horses. Entries to
close October 1st.

4. STANDARD STAKES.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17TH.
I. 2:27 CLASS-TltOTTINGi Purse $1,500. En-

trance 10 per cent in installments; last paymentdue
on the tenth day preceding the tirst advertised day of
the meeting, at which time horses are to be named.
B. C. Holly.
R. T. Carroll.
A . T. Hatch.
Souther Farm.
San Ma'eo Stock Farm.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Company
R. Murphy.
2. TWO.YEAK-OI.il TROTTIMJ-l'urse $500.

Open to the get of stallions with no representative in
the 2:30 list, closed March 1st with 24 entri s. Last
payment due on the bth day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Following paid up:

A. L. Whitney '8 8 f Anna Belle by Dawn, dam Fa-
checo hy Hubbard.
Souther Farm's hik c Jim Linfoot by Figaro, dam

Fanny Linfoot by Erwin Davis; b g Meyer by Figaro,
dam by Erwin Davis; b f clorence L. by Figaro, dam
Fan Collier; br f Freda byFred Arnold, dam Bernarda.
BenE. Harris' chf Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena

Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b g Guide by Electricity
dam Gipsy by Paul's Abdallab ; blk c Norman by Elec-,
tricity.dain Norma by Alexander's Norman.
Chino Ranch's ch f Ellen by Albion, dam Easter bv

Billy Norl oik.
3

Robert S. Brown's s f Nellie K. by Dawn, dam Nel-
lie by Brown's McClellan.
Frank brake's ch c Tope by Woodnnt, dam Topsy

by Admiral.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by Jas. Madi-

son, dam Kate Dudley by St. Joe.
Charles Greene's b f lone bv Junto, dam Queen by

Sultan.
A. T. Hatch's 8 f Admira by Admiro, dam by Stein-

way.
David Young's b c Pilot Prince by Dex.er Prince,

dam Emma by Nutwood.
3. SPECIAL RACE—For named horses to close

Oct. 1st.

4. STANDARD STAKES.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18TH.

I. FREE-FOR-ALL TROTTING- Purse $1,500.
Entrance 10 per cent. Horses to be named on the
10th rlay preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
O. A. Hickok.
Palo A lto Stock Farm.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Company.
2. THREE YEAR-OLD TROTTING STAKES—

2:10class. Entrance $5'i; $300 added. Last payment
due on the 5th day before the first advertised day of
the meeting. Closed May 1st with 7 entries. Follow
ing p'id up:
Funk Bros.' s b f Lizzie F. by Electricity, dam by

Duke McClellan.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br f Alzira by Ansel, dam

American Girl by Toronto I ontag; b c Hugo by Elec-
tioneer, dim Heluinate by Planet.

tl. S. Gregory's b f I.ynnette by Lynwood, dam Lady
Eelle by Keniucky Hunter.
J. A. Goldsmith's ch m Serena by Sidney, dam

Blonde by Eltm.
San lateo s ock Farm's b m Millie Wilkes by Guy

Wilkts, dam Rosetta by The M uor.

?. SPEC! L RACE,
4. STANDARD STAKES.

FRANK L. COOMBS, President.
JAS. P. KERR, Secretaiy.

313 Busu Street, San Francisco.

Tilton Almont.
For Price and other particulars, correspond with

W. H. BELTON,
Coluss, Cal.

FOR SALE.

Imp. Cle-eland Bay stallion.

Prize Winner of EDgland.
A Grand Individual, and a great breeder, as his
Colts will show. For further par iculars apply to

G. W. STIMPSON, Veterinary Surgeon,
Nineteenth Street and San Pablo Avenue. Oakland

Cal.

Wanted to Exchange
Standard or Non - Standard

Mares or Fillies,
By scch sires as Bonnie McGregor 2:13)4, Moure

Chief 2;1S^, Alcazar 2:in^, Del Sur 2:21, etc, for a
well brea, good individual Stallion. Must show
speed, size, style and action. Any one desiring such
an exchange please address,

LOCKHAVEN STOCK FAKM,
Burhank, Cal.

AWARDKD »0 FIRST 'X4SS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

FOR SALE.

IDALIUM
"The Colindian" Brother to Sir Modred.

(Resjinterecl)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C F)
Shooting Eloneated Cinical-abaped "EX°RFSS"

or 80LID BULLETS accurately from 20 to leo yards,
and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified choke-
bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-
by preventing leading, fouling and undue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hammerlesa, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B L.
?s. SO, 16 ami I - BORE

GrAME OTJUXTS.
With Hammers, £20, £2', £36 and £45; or

Hammtrless, £27, £36 and £45.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMEKLESS ACTION
Are the most Simple, Safest, Strongest

ami Rest. 4<> and £SO.
(N. B.—The Ejector is on fore end, perfectly inde

pendent of the lock work.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammtrless £40.

(N. B.—All Hanimerless Guns and Rifles are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWORTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gun £3 extra.

(N. B.—Cases and Fittings for Guns, Rifles, Pistols,
etc., extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please state requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or
full Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required on all or-
ders from gentlemen unknown to the firm.

MANUFACTORY REBUILT AT

2 Little Bruton treet,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 1826. Please quote this advertisement.

By Traducer (imp.) out of Idalia

(imp.) by Cambuscan.

See Euglfsli Stud Book.

Idalinmisa black horse, foaled 1878. Shows all
the quality of his family, combined with great sub-
stance, and Is a sure foal getter. He is only offered
for sale because his owner, having used him several
seasons, requires a change of blood. Apply,

H. A. THOMPSON,

(Successor to C. Bruce Lowe).

19 Bligh Street, Sydney, N. S. Wales.

G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, l ist opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17
Stockton, and til O'Farrell Streets, surpass any-
thino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,
UENTLEMANLY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Get of the Celebrated Raring Stallion

BAITSWATER.
FROM FINEL V BRED MARES.

Inquire of

J. HE1NLEN,
Lemoore, lare County, Cal.

FOR SALE.

Electioneer aifl Geo. Wilkes
Blood

P.QV Fl'llv two years old, (black points, star
XJaJ * iiiJ t in forehead), by Eros, son of Elec-
tioneer—Sontag Mohawk; 1st dam Flora Pierce
by Black Hawk Comet (Ben Fish's); 2d dam Mollie
Houston (dam of Louis D., 2:2*).

Rsnr TlMllv yearling (one white foot), by BillyDay Lilly, Thornbill (sire and dam both by
Geo. Wilkes); 1st dam Flora Pierce by Fish's Black
Hawk Comet ; 2d dam Mollie Houston (dam of Louis
L>

, 2:2*).

Rvnurn TTMllxr eight months old (no white),JJIUW11 r Illy
, by Eros No. 6326; 1st dam by

imp. Hercules (thoroughbred); 2d dam by Owen
Dale (thoroughbred); 3d dam by imp. Little John
(thoroughbred).

Dnrr Pf,!)- three months old (black points), byL>ay UUIl', Billy Thornbill No. 8707; 1st dam by
Cyrus R , 2:^9 (son of Nutwood); 21 dam by King
William (sire of Louis D.. 2:2*1, son of Whipple's
Hambletonian; 3d dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr., 2:27.

TTlnyQ PiovOO thirte u years old, bay mare,
L IV 1 O, L J.CJ.UO, one white foot; bred by Jas.
P. Pierce. Santa Clara; sired by Blick Hawk Comet
(an inbred Morgan), out of Mollie Houston (dam of
Louis D., 2:21). This is a remarkable individual. She
ia in foal to Autinous, sou of Electioneer, out of
American Girl.

Mailfi f!oTTi"OV six'een years old, brown
llldUU UOI1LC1, mare, no white; bred by
Judge Center, Santa Clara; sired by imp. Hercules
isire of Zero, 2:30, sire of dams of several In the 2:30
list, and dams of Arab, Meulo and Aznioor, etc.); 1st
dam by Owen Dale; 2d dam by imp. Little John
(sire of graudam of Arrow, 2:11). In foal to Bos-
wood, son of Nutwood and Belle Patterson by BeJ-
inont,

(xfllfiOn frirl three years old, chestnut mareUU1UGI1 UJ.11, blick points, white strip in
face, by Cyrus R., 2:211 (son of Nutwood); 1st dam
Minnie, dnm of Donzella by King William (sire of
Louis D., 2:24); 2d dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr , 2:27.

For further particulars, address,

W. J. CASEY.
Santa Clara, Cal.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman
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THE nUZ HAUTE PURSE

$11,000 GUARANTEED SUM

$5,000 to First; $2,500 to Second; $1,500 to Third; $1,000 to Fourth; and $1,000 to the breeder

of the Winner, in money or plate, at the option of said breeder.

Race to be mile heats, best three in five, in harness, and to be trotted over the superb mile track at TERKE IIAUTK, IN I)., at

a meeting to be held during the la' ter part of August, 1894, under the rules of the Association of which that track is then a

member Bntranco
Payable as follows: $10 with the nomination on November 1, 1890; $10 April 1, 1891; $10 October 1,

1891; $10 April 1, 1892; $10 October 1, 1892; $10 April 1, 1893; $15 October 1, 1893; $25 April

1, 1894; and $100 for Starters, payable August 1, 1894.

Special Provision.
In case the total amount received as payments and forfeits on Dominations shall amount to more than the amount guaranteed, viz.: SI I 000, then and in that event, fifty p«r cent, of smh evress Iball tie added

to the first money. It is estimated that this will make the first money amouLt to 89.0C0 or more, and should the winning horse he started in the race oy the person who is also the breeder, the first money will, in

all probability, exceed TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS. Conditions.
Nominators will be required to state name, color and sex of foal; also to give the names of the sire, the dam, and the sire of the dam, when known; also the name and postolnce address of the actual breeder

of each foal nominated.
No nomination will be received unless the first payment of $10 accompanies the same.
Nominations are only liable for the first payment, but failure to make any of the subsequent payments, when due. shall be con°idered a withdrawal, with forfeiture of former payments.
Nominations shall follow ownership of the foal, and the bona fide sale of any nominated foal prior to August 1, 1894, will entitle it to start against any other foal entered by the same nominator. The foregoing

clause relative to transfer of nomination, shall not be construed to apply to that part of the purse to be awarded to the breeder of the wiDDer, as it is a part of the purpose of this puree that Jl.OOO (in mooey or plate)

shall go to the actual breeder, and that said breeder's interest to this extent in the purse, shall be non-transferable.

In the event of accident or injury to any foal nominated herein, nominators shall have the right at any time on or before April 1, 1891, to substitute another foal for the one originally nominated, subject, how-
ever, to this restriction, viz : the i-ubstituted foal must have been owned by said nominator, at the time he made the original uomi nation

The race shall be trotted over the TERRE HAUTE mile track, universally acknowledged to b» one of the finest and fastest in the United States, and quite generally known as the track over which AXTELL
trotted bis famous mile as a three year-old In 2:12.

The above PURSE is given and all of Its provisions guaranteel by the VlOO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of Terre Haute, lnd.

Nomination* to be made on or before NOVEMBER 1st. I s(to and addressed to

CHAS. O. OAKEY, Secretary, Terre Haute. Ind-

BOYCE TABLETS.
Hios a,ixc3. Body Wasn.

THE BO YOE TABLETS are packed in a nicely decorated metal box with hinged lid - one hundred
tablets In each box; directions for use plainly engraved upon the box; therefore, the convenience of the

package—no liability to leakage and breakage -economy and ready solubility, together with the absolute

certainty of their action, will at once commend the use of BOYOE'S TABLETS to the intelligent horsemen
of the country. TABLETS sufficient to make one hundred pints of leg and body wash are conveniently

carried in an inside coat pocket or in the bip-pocket of the trousers.

The BOYCE WASH can be applied ALL OVER THE BODY WITH-
OUT FEAR OF BLISTERING NOR DOES IT AFFECT THE KID-
NEYS.

The BOYCE WASH will cure CRACKED HEELS, PUFFS, STOCK-
INGS, SCRATCHES, INFLAMED TENDONS and FEVERED LEGS.

Price i>er Box oi'Uiie Hundred Tablets, sent postpaid to any part of the United States;

six boxes lor (Ml. A sample of HOYCE'S TABLETS will be mailed to any addre.s on application.

These TABLETS are warranted to keep in any climate. Address

BOYCE TABLET COMPANY,
600 Wabash Avenue, ... Terre Haute, Indiana.

J. A. McKEKRON, Pacific Coast Ag't,

228-230-232 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts
• and Fillies.

Tbe set of « I.OVIS, 4909; PASHA, «<I39; APEX, 1935,For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

F"±no Hats, " Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssflortfer & Hnbner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building i

One-half 81ze.

For Winn, IEi< i< l< v FInIiIiik Tackle, Elc
Throws only a email quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, CO cents
fact)

.

CUSBMAN & DENNISON,
173 Ninth Ave., New York.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT,

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru

in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
f or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-

taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMEROING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast.

216 FRONT ST ,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

.„ps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists

the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

[and destroys worms. »?.&0 per I (III lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 623 Howard St., 8. F.
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New Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Co.

To be Sold in Liquidation at Auction.
Grand opportunity to secure the best blood lines in New Zealand. Entire Stud to

be Sold without Reserve first week in January. 1891-
FOR CATALOGUES! dates of Sailing of Steamers, Financial Arrangements, and further particulars, apply to or address

Sires.
FU.SilA3>ClG ')y MusIiet

>
^am Dy Towton.

HOtdlkiSS ^ Musket, dam by Oxford.

Nordenfeldt by Ma8ltet
* dam by Ansier -

St Ledger, b^anoy
8ter ' dam by Thor~

Also 42 well bred mares and 24 yearlings.

HUGH CRAIG. 312 California Street, S F.

2nd Breeders
7

Great Combination Sale
OP

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,

Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses

and Carriage Teams, at

F\ J". BERRY c*? OCX'S,
Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Chicago is tbe largest horse market in the world, and we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world, our sales reaching

from twelve to fifteen thousand horses yearly. The first six months of 1880 we sold eight thousand horses. We have one stable now in the course of construc-
tion that will accommodate two hundred horses. This stable is built especially for the auction sale, with adjoining stables for five hundred more. The
pavilion for the auction sale will seat one thousand people, all heated by steam, and has lunch counter and all the accommodations to make both customers and
iiorses comfortable in case of rainy weather, all under cover and rain will make no difference, with three-eighths of a mile speed track for showing speed, e'yle
and action. Developed speed to be shown to harness. Undeveloped will be led. The best of accommodations for showiug speed. Chicago is located in the
center of a wealthy breeding territory New breeding farms are being started all over the country, and the choicest bred stock is being purchased to place
thereon. The leading breeders are with us in our efforts to more firmly establish Chicago as tbe leading hoise market of the world, and we expect this to be
the largest breeders' sale ever held in the West. Our combination sale in May was the most successful sale on record, and we have no doubt this sale will far
exceed it. Feed J 5 cents per day . Commission 5 Per Cent. For entry blanks, and in making consignments of stock, address

Entries close October 4 til. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

« a
IJPAJ,1^T^ AND A HALF MILES PROMNA FA CITY

'
wlth «0011 r<mda leading thereto, a

good hard bnishe 1 house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer a
great amount of live oak and black ouk timber. It
lies in a fruit lielt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,
and one- half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthebreed.
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Special Auction Sale
OF

High-Bred & Standard Trotting Stallions,

Fillies & Brood Mares,

SOUTHER FARM

BY DIRECTION OF

WILFHEI) PAGE, ESO.., folate Ranch, Pen it's Grove, Sonoma County,

At 10 A. M , on

Thursday, October 17th, and Friday, October 18th,
(During Meeting of Trotting Breeders' Association),

At FAIR GROUNDS, NAPA CITY.

The offering will consist of over 40 bead. They are Stallions by Alexander 490, Le Grande 2868,

Admont 5849, and Stallion tolts by Mortimer 6:140 and Eclectic 113-1, standard sous of Electioneer. The
' Mares offered are by Elector, Mohawk Chief, Satelite, Alexander, Ethan Clay, Sportsmen, etc ,

etc. The Fillies are out of these Mares by Admont (son of Piedmont ), Mortimer and Eclectic. The mares
have b'-en bred this year to these horses, and are believed to be with foal. We have Mr. Page's assurance
that every animal offered will be sold absolutely, without limit or reserve, thus placing the sale entirely
in the hands of purchasers.

Catalogues are being prepared giving full description and pedigrees, together with details regarding
each animal. They will be sent only on application.

P. O. Box 208.
1H miles northwest of Ban Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile nortli of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam (Jlenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of 8ee-
ly's American Star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Ureen Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

By Almont 33.

lBt dam Hortense by
Messenger JJuroc
100.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (granriam of
Praetor, 2:29^) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

Figaro,
By Electioneer 125. Hambletonian 725
1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17>4) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Prey Eagle

lBt dam Rmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire.Z:2UJO
by Tattler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2 :20)«,Childe Harold,
two-mile record, 5.04,
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th iam by Whip.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
tt Montgomery Street, San Francisco, < al.

Joint Auction Sale
OF

STANDARD AND WELL-BRED

Trotting & Roadster Horses
PROPERTY OF

D. .1. MURPHY OF SAN .lOSE and HON. HAKKV I, THORNTON OF SAN FRANCISCO.
TO TAKE PLACE ON

Thursday, October 23, 1890, at 11 A. M, at San Francisco.
(Location to be hereafter announced.)

The sale will comprise about 50 head of Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies. The get of Electioneer,
Soudan, Alexander, Whipple's Hambletonian, Geo M. Patchen Jr., Director and most of the Noted Stallions
in the State will be represented. Catalogues will be issued in a few days, giving full description and
pedigrees. Apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
29 Montgomery Street, San. Francisco, Cal.

Trotting" Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE TROTTINU STALLION

Broclten,
Five years old; color, brown: 16.2 bands; bred by

Caut. A.J. Hutchinson; sired

Ry A. W Richmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMERO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTKKO, and ANTEVOLO. and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv Norfolk;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of Imp. Qlencne.
BROt'KEN is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb nlng
trottine blood with the most fashionable strains ot
thoroughbred. It Includes crosses to Lexington and
(i.encoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,
stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets.., F., Cal.

For Sale
A HALF BIMTHKR TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial t 13 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautfifnl bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled. »86. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead or being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and Itind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason tor selling bim is

that business calls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This Is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very Jow figure.
The pedigree of Jnanito Jr. Is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further parUcClars, address

JTJANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- Tbe stables are about one niile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn otf is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Ouide boards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from San Francisco may be brought over by Oorcia's Express, No. 3 Market street San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Market
and Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1:3), but all
orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office. No. 3 Market
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small cnarge will be
made in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is Inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come.

Horses can be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stork on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariablv gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to th i farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in th> « ar.

Passenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland
at frequent intervals during the day. There are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
bruadand narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauge, by way of Niles, is much more conienient fjr getting to
the farm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above address for references, circulars and price lisls. Terms
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

For Sale or Trade.

PACING GELDING,
Record 2:15^.

CAN GO RACES BETTER THAN HIS RECORD,

To any one paying his value, the present owner
will guarantee him to beat any pacer in California,

or will forfeit the horse. Also,

Three-Year- Old STALLION,
Standard and Registered,

By Artillery 2:211, by Hambletonian 10; dam by
Jubilee Lambert, 2:25; second dam (dam Lotta,

2:24}) by Daniel Lambert. This colt showed a mile
in 2:40 at eighteen months old, and is the best built

colt I ever saw.

Several Head Mares & Fillies,

And a COACH STALLION, 16 Hands,
Five Years Old, beautiful Chestnut, by a son of Sul-

tan. Will sell all or part cht ap for cash, or trade

for city or country (unincumbered) teal estate.

For further particulars inquire or address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN OFFICE.
313 Bush Street, fan Francisco, Cal.

Training*

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical borse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the bands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60.

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal,
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
PI'lilK SAXE A SON. Lick House, Ran Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders (or past IS years
of every variety of Cattle, Horses, sheep ami Hogg,

HOI.STEIN I HO KOI UHKKEOS of all the
noted strains. Registered llerkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKF.,401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

J. H. WHITE. Lakevllle, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holstetn Cattle. ^ _

Mill (OIIK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Hallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, (leo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville. Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

JMAMHKINO WILKES COI1T8 and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to (Inn. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:2«X. for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,,
Walnut Creek. Contra ( osta County, Cal.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first claps local

references, to lake charge of a Stock Ranch or train

Trotting Stock. Has had experience, and Is able to

prepare Trotting Horses lor the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address

A. C. S.

Care The Breeder ano Sportsman, 313 Bush St.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKES%0, CAL.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

The Only S. B. Nolan
lot K I V
Mall Orders.

BICYCLE ANO BASE KALI
I M FORMS.

42R Montgomery Avenue, S. F., Cal.

CENTRAL PARK

Horse Market

H, W. WOODS, Proprietor,

Opposite New City Hall,

KNTKANCE ON MISSION STRKET. NEAR STH.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

With my business location, experience and exten-
slve acq laintitnoe. and my desiie to give the highest
satisfaction in all my dealings prompts ine to say, it

vou want to buyer sell a l'ony. Saddle HorBe. Dnv-
lug Horse, Drafi Horse or Mule, give me a call.

HORSES TAKEN FOR SALE ON COM-
MISSION.

«OKKES1»OM>I X E SIM, I' UFO.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Leadii stallions and Herds

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of 8. N. Strati be

CLOVIS Property of 8. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made
with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Lentling Stallions of Califor-
nia. Facli Fortralt issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness—the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitlstic treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an Immense Atlyer
Using Value 5,000 copies, at leaot, of each portrait

will be lsBued. For terms apply to or address

H. BOYD, Artist

268 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

"the bell odometer.
Fitted to any

sized carriage
wheel, registers

distance accu-
rately, and

\stiikes a tiny
llitll at each
mile; times a

BH£ horse to bi

^^T ond on anyroad
—is nickel plat-
ed, very dur-

able and tamper proof. Price ?1 00.

RACK CLASSES.
Call and see our larKe stock of Opera, Rai-e and

Field Glasses. The largest on the Coast, at the most
reasonable prices.
Semi for Illustrated catalogue, free,

H1RSCH, KAHN & CO.,

Manufucturiii-' Opt iriuns.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND STTrFT.IF.S,

3".:> Kearny SI., San Francisco, Cal.

Washington Park Club,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Announce the following Stakes, to close October 15th. 1890. to
be run at their Summer Meeting of 1891, beginning Saturday.
June 20th. and ending Saturday. July 18th. for which a pro-
gramme will be arranged

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

PAMPHLET

DOG°mSEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
I 'I'l l Kroailwa;, Xew York.

-FOR-

TWENTY-iTVE DAYS' KACING
WITH MORE THAN3X00,000

In Added Money to Stakes and Purses.

ft.OOO. I III HIRE PARK STAKES. $.VOOO.
A SWKKP.STAKKS fur two-year-olds finals of I «») 1150 each, $1(1 forfeit; or onlv 110 if declared out on

or before February 1st, or |M by April 1st. Mi. Ail declarations void unless accompanied with the money;
with ?1.lloo added, th*. neconil to receive f l .00n and the third |5i out of the stakes. A winnerof any stake
race of the value of ?l,iiO to carry 3 lbs ; of *.!,5|.0. 5 lbs. extra. Maid, us allowed 5 lbs. Three-quarters of a
mile.

it ,000. THE KFXWINIII STAKES $1 (IOO
A SWEEPS TAKES for co'ts two years old (foals of 1«S9), *50 each, half forfeit; or only $ Oif declared

out onur before F. brmry 1st, or f 15 by April 1st. MM. A II declarutloi.s void unless accompanied with the
eoney: with $1,0' added, the second to receive *2o0 and the third flno out of the stakes. A winner of any
stake race of the va'ue of $1,0 to carry 3 lbs.; of $2,000. 5 ibs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Five rurlongs
> l.OOO. THE I,A KEM OK STAKES. $,1,000.

A SWEEPSTAKES for fillies two years old (foals of 1889), |V1 each, half forfeit; or only 110 If declared
out on or before February 1st, or $15 by April 1st, 18M. All declarations void unless accompanied with the
money; with $ I,ix.fi added, the second to receive MnO and the third 1100 out of the stakes. A winner or any
stake race of the value of $1.0 o to carry I lbs.; of 11,000, 5 lbs. extra. Muidens allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs.
$i.OOO. THB DBEXEL STAKES $1,000.

A SWKEPsTAKE-i for threeyear olds ( fo:ils of lf88), (lOOeach. half f. rfeit; or only 110 if declared out
on or before February 1st, or $-'

l April 1st, I Mil. All deel .rations void unless accompanied with the money;
with $1,00.1 added, the second to receive $2oo and the third I10U out of the stakes. A winner of any three year-
Bid stike race of the value of $1,500 to carry albs.; of $2,600, 6 Ibs extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. One mile.

Fixed Events for 1892.
TO (.'LOSE OCTOBER 15TH, 1890. AND TO BE RUN AT THESUMMER MEETING OF 1892
tlO.OOO. THE AMERICAN HEBBY. $10,000.

A SWEEPSTAKES for three year-olds (foals of I8MI).$250 each. $inn forfeit; or only HQ if declared out
on or before February 1st, or $40 April 1st. IM2. All declarations void unless accompanied wilhthe money
w itli $10,000 added, the second to receive *2, .in and the third *i.or>n out of theBtake». A winner of any three-
year-old stake race of the value of $2,000 to carry 3 lbs; of $.',000, 5 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs.' To imRUN ON Til K Fl H8T HAY OK TH K MKKTINI1. One mile and a hail.

$1,000 IHR EM?EEWOOD STAKES. fl.OOO.
A SWEEPSTA K Es for fillies three years old (foals of 1'89); $100 each, hair forfeit; or only $10 if declared

on- on or before February 1st, or $20 April 1st. 1892. All declarations void unless accompanied with the
money: with $1 " o added, the second to receive $2oo and the third $100 oat of the stakes A winner of any
three-year-old stake race ol the value of $1,000 to carry 3 lbs.; of 12,000,5 pounds extra Maidens allowed 7
ibs. One mile.

BI.600.

"L. C. Smith" HAMMERLESS,
10 gauge, 9H pounds, close, hard shooter, $80 grade

for $oO. Trained, handsome IRISH BETTER bitches.
Bargains for Western breeders. NANNIE ULEN-
CHo 10377 and RED FANNY 10379; also red Irish
Better puppies, guaranteed for bench and Held, by
Nat Glenciio—Red Fanny. $20 for bitches.

J. C. NATTRASS.
Clearbrook, Whatcom Co., Wash.

Pointers For Sale.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial winners, POINT-
BBS and SKTTEKs, bred by me, have always won
wherever exhibited.
LIVKRand WHITE POINTER PVPPIES-Bire,

"hiiah T.," he by Champion "senaition," out of "Seph
(}," dam. Champion ''i-attl Croxletb T.,M the great
Bench Show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Patti Croxteth T." by Champion "Croxteth," out of
Champion"l*atti M."
TheHM puppies combine the cream of pointer blood

for field trUl and bench show purposes to be had 1a
the world. Health and breeding guaranteed

A. B. TRUMAN,
1426 Stelner St., near I i

- 9. WH Cal

FOX TERRIERS-Iu7
A SCTlNEK,

07 Broadway, Los
Angeles, Bree ler of Fox Terriers, Blemton Vesnvt-
an, (11190, by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

Irish Setter at Stud.

M 1TK, l>y P»t OMnre -Lena, is offered at

Stud. Fee t'2fi. The best Irish Setter in the field In
America. In blood he has no superior anywhere.
Address C. C. J.

Breeder anil Sportsman Office.

NOW IN THE LEAD.
THE Mil Kin \\ STAKES. 5I.SOO-

A SWEEPSTAKES for threeyear-oldsffoals of 1-R91, $lf(l each, half forfeit; or only $10 if declared out on
>r before Febru ,ry 1st. or $30 April 1st, l«92. All declarations void unless accompanied with Hie money

-

with $1..Wadded, the second to receW $300 and the third $lin out of the BUkee. A winner of any three-year,
old siake race of the value of 11000 to carry I lbs.: of $2,000, 5 lbs; of »5,000,7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 Ibs
On- mile and a quarter

.

In addition tu fie above, other stakes for two and three year-olds, and all ageB. to be run at the Summer
Meeting of 1,'fll, will be advert i ed in ue time, to close January 16th issi.

In no ease will less tlian $1,000 be given In added money fo Stakes.
All Purses an«l Han<liea|is, $HOO (of I .OOO.
I'lease observe that in the above stakes, declarations are permitted for a small forfeit.
Turfman failing to receve entry blanks can outaln them by applying to the Secretary.
Nominations andallcoininunications to be addressed to the Secretary, Kooin 32, Palmer i louse. Chicago,

J. E. BREWSTER, SECRETARY.

Phelps' "Common-Sense" Spreader

of power applied to either side at will. Wbi b-ha only a little over four pounds
Prlee $IO, draft or money ortler, or C. it. I>. !>* Express. Address

FOR tiAIIIM. TKOTTEKS
AND PAODU,

Steel spring rods hinged orswiveled
in saddle on hips pass down on either
side, fastening to and constantly
pulling legs apart by means of ap-
pliance that does not chafe. The
springs are held In position by the
crupper and a stay rod from sur-
cingle.
Improves speed In races in double

orsinglc harness. Valuable for horses
and colts In pasture. Applied lo colls
as shoulder-braces to children. OpenB
the motion, lengthens the stride and
promotes speed ; cures single-footing
and all forms of interfering. Amount

IMlf<L

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

767 HAIKU STBEET, S. F,

Largest Stoek. Lowest Prices.

8end for New Catalogue.

RALPH PHELPS, 628 Montgomery S'.reet, Room 13, S. F.

WILL & FUCK, j*

' RAPID
THE

Leadii Ciers aid Bazaar.

BERT0N SEC,"

Patented Feb 2, 1886, March 27, 1888

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and Silk

In all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel tiara, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in
Tact everything in the Sporting line, at prices which
speak for tbemselvea

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

DATaTICIIEFF
DEIVIM GLOVES

Outwear All Others-

FACTOR V, 119 Urant Avenue, eor. Past.

Yo'J can repair your own harness, halters, straps,
Ac, without expense or loss of lime. It will make a
nice, clean Job. No SK * 1NU OK I.I VKTINO. No
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
It is the most simple and handy little device known
Can 1

. be applied to 4ny p,,r Ion ot a harness. They
are put up oiih gross assorted sizes ii. a tin box, handy
to carry in the pocket ready for any emergency. Ask
your dea'er for them. PRICK ONlY 26s. PER
(1ROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

BUFFALO SI>E« IA1TV MAI«I'F-<J CO..

Buffalo, V V.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOIOIUHKREDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Ouest, Danville, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
£4. It Baugnman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
i ..... McAlister, tstanfurd, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Wine onto liter Ten"

Is naed lAd l sni l Y at the "White Honse"
by both the President and Vice-President, Messrs.
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet,
and most Senators in Washington serve It at tbelr
receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Obauncey
M. Depow, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it

to be the best WINE tbey ever drank.

EM. MEYER & CO., Agents,

4 1 5—4 1 7 Pine Street.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIAITY.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are fine to arrive at
San Francisco.

L K A V S

(FOE)
FROM SEPT. 14, 1890.

IABBIVK
I
(FROM)

7.30 AM
7.30 a M|

7.30 A M
8.00 a m

9.00 AM

8.30 A M

12.00 m
•1.00 pm
8.00 PM
3.30 FM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.30 PM

1 4.30 PM
1 4.30 PM
6.00 i M

8.00 PM

9.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

( Sacramento and Kedding, via I

I Davis f

Sacramento, Auburn, (.'olfax

( Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

( Santa Rosa )

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

< Bakersfield, Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )

S
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, )
Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

ville and Bed Bluff )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East
("Sunset Route, Atlantic Express.

~)

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

|
Deming,El Paso,New Orleans

[

L and East /

i Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and I

t Santa Kosa I

Latbrop and .-Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land-

)

1 ing via Davis )

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
( Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East 1

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

i

< mento, Marysville, Redding, \

I Portland, PugetSound AEast)

•1.15pm

7.15 pm
4.45 pm
6.15 pm

10.15am

4.45 PM

7.45 PM
'•6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15 a m
• 8.45 A M
t 6.15 PM
7.45 A M

7.45 A M

SANTA CKCZ DIVISION.

**7 .4-> A M

8.15 A M

• 2.45 p M

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..
' Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

Felton, Bouljer Creek and
' Santa Cruz
'Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,

)

S

J
Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,}
Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )

5 Centerville, San Jose, and Los 1

Gatos, and Saturday and Sun- >

day to Santa Cruz )

t 8.05 p m

6.20 PM

Coast Division (Tlilrd and Townwnd Sts.)

••7.50 A M

.30 A M
.30 PM

• 4.20 PM
6.20 PM
6.30 PM

til.45 PM

I Monterey and Santa Cruz -Sun. I

( day Excursion 1

CSan Jose. Almaden.Uilroy.Tres*)
Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz; i

Monterey; PaciflcOrove.Sall-

1

i nas,Soleriad, San Miguel, Paso J-

I Robles, Santa Margarita (San
| Luis Obispo) A principal Way I

(. Stations J
San Jnee and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

I Stations (

("San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa ~)

J Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pac fie

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

^ tions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way I

( Stations f

t 8.25 P M

01 PM
05 P M

56 AM
03 A
86 A M

t7.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. {Saturdays only. (Sundays only

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,w

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA, Saturday, October 18th, 1890, at 12 w.

Or immediately on arr ival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Oct. 10, 1890, at 12 M

86S*For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-RON AND SAN RAFAEL.
Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. m; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.00, 9.30, 11:40 A. m , : 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. m.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 P.M.
FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.55 a. m.; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05 , 5.30,

7.00 P. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11:35 A. M. ; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6:50 P. M

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THE—

NATIONAL

Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wekk
DAYS.

Sun-
Days.

Sun-
DAYS.

Week
DAYS.

7.40 a M
3.30 P M
5.00 PM

8.00 a M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 p m

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.25 p M
10.30 a m
6.06 p M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 PM 6.05 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 p M

|

Guerneville
1

1 7.25 P M
1

10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M I

5.00 p M
I

8.011 A M
I

6.(0 P M
|

Sonoma and
Glen Kllen

II .40 A M
6.06 P M

RUB YOUR HORSES'
n cases of SWELLING or STIFFNESS OI
THE JOINTS, with

DARBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on band.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. H. 7.KII IN A CO., • Philadelphia, Pa

SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

VETERINARY.

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

7 40 A M , 8.00 A M
3.30 P M I 6.00 P M

|

Sebastopol
I
10.40 a m

I
10.30 a m

I 6 05 P M | 6.05 P M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdnle for the
oeysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zelgler Sptings, and at Uklah tor Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Cal.
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. |2.2i; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa RoBa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. i'.AO; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, $4.50; to Hopeland, $3.80; to sebastopol, tl.NO; to
Guerneville, $Z.50, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BL00D

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 2 5c each.

Br Hall, Postage Paid, 30c. each.

AL#^\ "STANDARD"
% I

s «ih
VH$J* SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

4®" Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,
C I V E STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

T1 Montgomery street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

Bigh-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of
the State.

R EFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbken,
Sacramento,

f. P. Sabsent, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boess
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B. Hahhln, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock
business on this Coast, a. d having conducted th<

mportant auction sales in this line for the past
Qfteen years, amounting to one half a million of
lollars,we feel jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Onr list of corre
jpondents embraces every breeder and dealer ol pi om
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

rive full publicity to animals placed witu us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

lescrlptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salsa

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names tie
appended.

K I I.I.IP Jt CO.. 32 Montgomery Street

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
p^e"o

a
f
8E SMITH & WESSON'S

Finest small
arms everj.
manufactured t

and the first cholceofaL
experts. In calibres 32.

38 and 44-1U0. Single or
double action, Safety Ham
merless and Target models-

Best qunlity wrouali-
sieel. carefully Inspected —
for workmanship and stock. Unrivaled forj

finish, durability mid accuracy. }»
not be deceived by cheap malleable iron tmifutiuiis

often sold for the genuine article. They are unre-

liable and dangerous. The Smith ft "Wesson Re-

volvers are stamped upon the barrels with nrm s

name, address anddatesof patents, and are guar-
anteed perfect. Insist upon having them, and If

your dealer cannot supply you, an order sent to ad-

dress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-

tive catalogue and prices upon application.

SMITH <fc WESSON,
Springfield, Mass.

SOLD BY SADDLE RV HOUSES

I>i*. Wm. F.Egan,
M. R. C. V. S., F, E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SFKUEOIV,
Member of Ihe Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

Bt ons, England, Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; (Iraduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Snrieon to the
Board of Hea th, for tie City and (Jounty of San
*rancisco. Member ot the California Stute Veteri-nary Medical Association.

,

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St., Telephone 66

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

AT FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden CJate Ave., Sail Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

868-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..es
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
for Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, 6trained Tendons, Foun-
der,Wind Puffs, all Skin Diseases
or Parasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold ts warranted to give satlsfaetlon.
Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent hy
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use.
6end for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

JUS TOUT, 2d EDITION.

FORCPARKEEPEHS
All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases ;

guaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

uo sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all -Iruggists. J. Ferre\
(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon

Successor to DR. A. BeTAVEl,
GRADUATE OFROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE, TURIN.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

No, 81 1 HOWARD STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth. SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone, No. 457.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at C S. Criltemlens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy. 24 to «8 Uolden
CJate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm: Wm. Corbett, San
Mateo Stock Farm; B. C. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKeT
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may he found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Mioelng of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work

ill receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'KOUKE,
1<>!( Ellis street

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T on kne races.

ON'T &° ^° a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gro od ~w in'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 82.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR I 890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $1(1 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
HI Broadway, New York city

ST. JULIEN

•S TT €—^ *F»

126 Geary Street, 's. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
",

cS88SS&"
Send for C&t&lofflie.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
909 Sacramento S'reet, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Special ty

USE
THE EUREKA PREGNATOR
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii Mares made to <'onceiveat Fir t

Service.

PRICE $1 50 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA CO., 369 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annnal Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, conslstii

of 2000 Fraucs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at DjU' 1

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New Work Salesroom. V? chambers St.. Merlden «on„.

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two mutches sli.it in Sun Francisco, Cal., between Martines Chick, of San Diego, Cal and T LBrewer, of New Jersey, at 100 live liir.ls a side, London Unn Club rules, Mr. Chick inaile the remarkablecore of 96 kills out of each I'D shot ut, making a total of 190 kills out of 200, usinir an L. C. Smith I '-raiiBP

<¥-lb. gun. The following are the scores: B

FIRST MATCH. JUNK I, 1«90.

.Martines Chick 1111011111 2222112222 1202222222 URKHM Ini22"2l2'-4"i

. , _ 220222i222 Mill '1121 1222.'r.222 2112212212 2 2.'.'2222!-4:i-Total, 95
J. L. Brewer llllllllll 2.2222 !2 12 22II2222222 022222IIM2 2221122 1 20-41

UUUUll 222(2222 2 12122.22.'2 112I22I2.2 2221222222 - Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

MartinegCblc.lt ...221"12I222 1122122212 21P2I11II 1121221212 1 222212010 - 47
. _ 2 "212222: III2I2I22I 221 1 .'2 2112 0222222222 22221-2- '-Is-Tolal U".
L. Brewer _ 2022 2.212 2222102121 012222 1022222222 22012121'"— 14

112:i22> 2 2112212222 2021 22222 2222212222 20211 2222-15-Total, 89

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

sr« « kssoks to i.. v. smith.

AXTELL, 2:12.

SUNOL, Ml
How they were made fo trot.

o
o
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• I2I^to)220 \jitf&gSM

( L.VENINC PCCT Ibu'l.DINC)
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o
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-n

O
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Sample* and s< n Measurements Free >> Mall.

t—LP
CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,

Complete story of the training
of these great trotting wonders,
as told by their trainers and
drivers, C. W. Williams and
Cmaki.es Mahvin. Of interest
to everyone owning a horse.

SENT FREE
on Msf *

THE HORSEMAN, Chicago, 111

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

1/ m,
MONTEREY, Monte"";? Co., Cal.

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. California produces the best horses and dogs In the Slates. It also
produces the best Mineral Waters, of which SAFA Min i is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

159 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

TRI'STIES:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,
O. W. OALLANAR, Secretary,
M. M. URAIIU, Business Manager,

FRED. £T
R. H. CO

rfri ^Ice-President.

.Hh. Actuary,
. Attorney.

Market and Fourtht.KM KAI. num oiFMt:, Room J3, flood Building ^
Strtets, Nan FranoLsco, t'a)

VOLNEY Rtnl ID, Oenera! Manager.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MAM l'A( II RKI1S OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CARTS ajfl SOLOES

For lleht road or trnck use. manufactured from the
best seli cted material. Combines lli-hti e' s with ele-
Kance and ease to riders. Weights 70 10 100 pound*. Csed
by the best horsemen on this Ccast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manulaetured to Order and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET 8TREET, S. F., CAL.

REPAIRING DANK-ALL WORK IVAKRAMill SEND FOR ( IKM I.AKS

Samuel Vallkau. Jar. R, Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In—
Poolwller'n and Bookmaker's. supplies.

01—403 Samtome Street, corner Sacramento,

8an Francisco.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing' Tailor,

Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN r-RANCIHOO.

Visit

the Panorama & B
at
l
le GETTYSBURG Museum, Market & 10th St, S. F,
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SUBSCRIPTION

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR

FRESNO RACES.
SECOND DAY—THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1890.

The weather being exceptionally 6ne, neither too hot nor

too cold, a large crowd witnessed the day's racing at the Fair

Grounds and though the programme included no sensationa'

horses yet the publio went away well satisfied with the sport

provided. The judges were President Lewis Leach, F. B.

Baldwin and W. Helm. Timers—T. S. Ripporden, C. Saxe,

F, H. Cox. Starter—W. Hughes.

Three races were originally on the prcgramrae. The first

a two-old trotting stake called the S raube Stakes was appro-

priately won by S. N. Straube's Elise, a good looking bay

filly by Clovis, who distanced the whole field in the first

heat.

The second race a six furlong dash for runners had three

starters, Alfarata, Acclaim and Judge Terry, the latter who
is an inbred Norfolk (sire and dam by Norfolk) showed a fair

turn of speed but in the first place made his effort too soon

and secondly was hardly tit and the lack of condition stopped

him at the fiuish which Acclaim and Alfarata fought out to

the end, the former winning by about a neck after a whip,

pirg finish.

The third race, a trotting race for the 2:35 class, had four

starters, J. Goldsmith Mountain Maid, C. F. Taylor's Sidney

T , H. Helman's Aleric and S.N. Straube's St. Joe. Mountain

Maid was originally made favorite but proved to be lame and

at the post for the first heat Sidney J. was a shade better

favorite, but having the outside position had to go very

wide and finished second to St. Joe. Sidney was then made a

hot favorite and tcok the second heat handily in 2:30. St. Joe

who is by Junio took the third heat in 2:29£. The race was

postponed until next, when Sidney wound it up. A
fourth race with the pacers Gold Medal, Sunrise and Birdie

was started after the first heat in the 2.35 trot. Gold Medal

laid up the first heat and then readily took the next two and

ended the race next day by takicg the fourth heat in 2:23.

The two-year-old trotting had four starters. S. N. Straube's

Elise, E C. Adam's Lockford, F. P. Wickersham's El Capi-

tan colt and W. Gates' Clarence G. Pools sold very slowly

at $20 for Elise, $5 for Clarence G. and $8 for the field. A
delay of nearly an hour occurred while Elise had her shoes

reset. When the quartette eventually came up for the word,

it took ten minutes before a satisfactory start could be

effected. Wickersham's colt broke and ran to the turn, when

Elise left ber feet and Rockford cut out the work to the

quarter, whioh he passed three lengths in front of Elise, who

broke again. Lockford was np aud down four times on the

backstretch, and Elise having settled down, trotted clean

away from the others, and going very steadily, distanced the

whole field. Time, 2:57^. Mutuals paid $6.80.

SUMMARY.
Straube Stakes (Two year old colt stakes)—Trotting : mile heats 2 in

S; $60 entrance, with $160 added. Closed March 1, 1800, with 15 nom-
inations. Value of stake £690.

8. N. Straube's b f Elise, Clovis—Ida Davis Dwyer 1

W. Gates' g c Clarence G , B irbero -unknown Hates di»

F. W. Wickersham's ch c by El Capltan—Stella Hahn dis

E. O. Adams' b g Lockford, Waterford—Locket Donaboo dis
Time, 2:57J.

Second race, six furlong dash, for all ages, bad three start-

ers: Alfarata, Acclaim and Judge Terry; the two latter

has a five pound penalty, and Acclaim^ also carried three

pounds over weight. Pools sold rapidly at $60 for Acclaim,

$21 for Alfarata and $7 for Judge Terry. The flag was

dropped to a beautiful start after one breakaway. Alfarata

was quickest on her feet, and had three quarters of a length's

lead when all were fairly going, Acclaim closed up, and at

the half the mares were head and head two lengths in front

of Terry, who came up on the outside on the npper turn and

took the lead at the head of the stretch, looking a winner,

bat stopping a furlong from home, Alfarata and Acclaim ran

a hard race home. Acclaim, who was on the rails, was

pinched for room, but Cooper used his whip on both sides,

and just squeezed the two-year-old home a head in front of

Alfarata, three lengths in front of Terry. Time, 1:18. Mutu-

als paid $6.75.
SUMMARY.

Purse $1(0—Running. Three-quarters of aroiledasb. Purse to be
divided as follows : 70 per cent, to first, 20 per cent, to second, and 11)

per cent, to third. For all ages. Winners of any purse or stake to

the amount of $600, or over, in 1890, to carry five lbs. extra. Horses
not having won a race in 18'.<0 allowed seven pounds. Maidens three
years old and upwards allowed ten pounds.

G. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim, 2, Three Cheers -Rosette, 90. . Cooper 1

W. L. Appleby's hr m Alfarata, 4, Wlldidle—by Monday, 119
W. Appleby 3

Maltese Villa Stable's cb c Judge Terry. Alta- Pet, 99 Murphy 3

Time, 1:18.

Thi'd race, 2:35 class, had four starters all of which were

sold out, and after cbcppirg aid charging all round the last

few pools sold $60 Sidney J., $50 Mountain Maid, $15 St.

Joe and $8 for Aleric. After coming up three times the bell

was tapped and Aleric at once broke, while St. Joe on the in-

side set the pace. Goldsmith going very wide with the Maid

oarried Sidney J. well to the outside on the turn and at the

quarter St. Joe was three lengths in front of Aleric, the same

distance ahead of the Maid with Sidney three leogths back

St. Joe drew further away up the back stretch passing the

half six lengths in front of tho Maid, two lengths in front of

the other pair; Sidney trotting fast went right past the Maid

on the turn but broke and wa-» two lengths behind her at the

head of the stretch, while St. Joe was twelve lengths in front

aud driven right along won readily by forty yards, Sidney

J. second, three lengths in front of the Maid and five lengths

in front of Aleric. Time, 2:3H. Mutuals paid $17 60.

Second heat. Pools settled down with Sidney J. favorite

at $50 to $30 for St. Joe and $6 for the field. A start was

effected the fourth time up, St. Joe and Sidney J. trotted

together to the turn and when three lengths in front both

broke, St. Joe gaining, but Sidney, trotting better when he

caught, passed him and at the quarter was level with the

Maid, three lengths in front of St. Joe, thre6 in advance of

Aleric; Sidney and the Maid kept the same distance apart to

the head of the stretch wheD Sidney drew away winning eas-

ily by ten lengths, Maid two lengths in front of St. Joe, five

lengths ahead of Aleric. Time, 2:30. Mutuals paid $8.25-

Third heat. After coming up twice the word was given

and Sidney J. going well passed the quarter six lengths in

front of St. Joe just clear of the Maid. St. Joe closed up
gradually and getting up to Sidney on the upper turn drew

away, winning handily by three lengths, Sidney two lengths

in front of the Maid with Aleric five lengths further back

Time, 2;29J. Mutuals paid $21.25.

Fourth beat. No pools were sold and a start was made in

semi-darkness. St. Joe and Sidney went away together and

it was nip and tuck to the quarter when St. Joe was half a

length in front, but breaking badly Sidney went dean away,

passing the half seven lengths in front of Mountain Maid
just clear of the Saint. Sidney increased his lead round
the turn and won easily by five lengths, Mountain Maid sec

ond and St. Joe who broke at the head of the stretch third;

Time, 2:32.

Race was postponed until Friday.

Fifth heat—Pools sold rapidiy, Sidney J. against the

field in the overnight selling, but changed round when the

track W6S reached, in the morning the field telling choice for

$25 to $16 for Sidney J. When the word was given Sidney
went to the front closely followed by Little Joe, who passed

bim before the half but broke just after passing the half

mile, and Sidney again took the lead, and Little Joe breaking
again on the upper turn Sidney won handily, three lengths

from Mountain Maid, two lengths in front of Little Joe.

Time, 2;31. Mutuals pnid $15.70.

SUMMARY.
2:35 class, trotting, purse $600.

O. F.Taylor's bg Sidney J., Revolution— by McCracken
Taylor 2 12 11

S.N Straube's b g St. Joe, Junio—by Luconia. . Dwyer 1 3 13a
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Mountain Maid, Anteeo— by

Mountain Boy Goldsmith 3 2 3 2 2

H. H. Helman's b h Aleric, Algona- by Hercules
Helman 4 4 4 4 4

Time, 2:31), 2:80, 2:291, 2:32, 2:31.

The special pace with Gold Medal driven by McDowell^

Birdie by Helman and Sunrise by Garrity was a good let-

ting race. Gold Medal sold choice $20, Birdie $15 and

Sunrise $10. After coming up four times the word v as given,

Birdie on the inside paced away from the otheis, passing the

quarter six lengths in front of Medal, three in front of Sun-

rise, who went up to Medal at the half and going on was

five lengths behind Birdie at the head of the stretch, and six

lengths in front of Medal. Birdie won easily by four lengths,

Sunrise ten lengths in front of Medal. Time, 2:30. No mu.

trials sold.

Second heat— Pools sold steadily with Gold Medal choice

at $30 to $18 for Birdie and $5 for Sunrise. The word

was given the fifth time up. Gold Medal went out in fre nt,

and pacing steadily was five lengths in front at the quarter,

with Birdie seven lengths in front of Sunrise who fell further

aud further back, while the other two maintained their rela-

tive positions to the head of the stretch, when Birdie closed

up on sufferance, Medal went away again inside the dis-

tance, winning readily by two lengths, Sunrise distanced.

Time 2:26i.

Third heat—A start was made after scoring up twice, and

Gold Medal opened up a three lengths gap on the first turn,

and going easily all the way won by four lengths. Time

2:25}.

The race was then postponed until Friday.

Fourth heat—No pools could be sold on Friday. When
the two pacers were called up, Gold Medal had the race in

hand all the way, winning f asily by two lengths in 2:23.

SUMMARY.
Special pacing race, purse 8200,

Napa Stock Faim's bg Gold Mec'al, Nephew—Donahue Mare
McDowell 2 111

H. H. Helman's blk m Birdie, Slaggart—by Patchen Ver-
non Helman 12 2 2

J. Garrity 's ch m Sunrise, Regent—by Hambletonian 10,

Garrity dis
Time, 2:30, 2:264, 2:254, 2-23.

THIRD DAY, OCTOBER 3, 1890.

There was every indication over-night of a great day's rac-

ing, but the unfortunate death of Percy Williams who was

shot during the night cast a gloom over everything. Mr.

Williams was one of the most popular racing man in Califor-

nia. A liberal, enthusiastic sportsman in every sense of

the word, he was generous almost to a fault; to his friends

he was ss staunch and true as steel, never known to go back

on his word which was as readily accepted as any man's

bond. A truer, kinder hearted, more generous men never

lived ; there was no wonder that he was so much regretted

and so often thought of. Expressions of sympathy and

sorrow for his relatives were in everyone's heart and mouth.

The judges were Dr. Lewis Leach, F. B. Baldwin and W.

Helm. Timers, S. Crane, T. C. Ripporden and C. Saxe.

Starter, W. Hughes.

Three races were on the programme, a run, a trot and a

pace, while as attractions W. S. Hobart's Stamboul was to

trot against 2:15 made by Palo Alto on the Fresno track last

fall, and Regs.1 Wilkes was expected to go against his own

record of 2:20J; the latter was postponed until the next day,

but Stamboul added to the glory already attached to the

Fresno truck by trotting a full mile in 2:13, beating all pre-

vious records on the track whether pacing or trottiDg, and

the general opinion was that had it cot been for the rain

the earlier part of the week he would have knocked the stal-

lion record out. The three year old trot took six heats to

decide it and was eventually won by a roan son of Monro3

Chief from a Richmond mare, though bad it not been for

the accident in the second heat Lizzie Thome would un-

doubtedly have won the race. The pacing 2:30 cla--s showed

Rupee in his best form and the crack three year old who has

only been beaten in his class onoe this season went the three

heats in 2:19, 2:16J and 2:17, winning easily every time.

The half mile and repeat was postponed until Saturday.
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The sensational race of the day was a special puree to beat

Palo Alto's record of 2:15 made at Fresno last full.

SUMMARY.
W 8. Hobarfs b h SUmboul, Sultan— Fleetwlng Goldsmith

Time, 2:13.

Quarter naif Three-quarters Mile.

0:32} 1:05J 1:39 2.13

stamboul's CSREAT PERFORMANCE.

Immediately after the second heat in the three year old

trot, Manager Baldwin got np on the smoother, and carefully

went over the track, after which Goldsmith came out with

Stambonl and scored np to the turn alone three limes, then

Andy McDowell, with the roan runner, went to the turn

twice with him, aod the sixth time up at fifteen minutes past

four.

Goldsmith nodded for the word, and the bay stallion left the

wire at a terrific pace, and getting well round the turn,

passed the quarter in 0:39}, with the runner three lengths

behind, and going on resolutely, passed the half in 1:05$, and

trotting steadily went a little wldo on the upper turn, passing

the three-quarters in 1 :39, with the runner close up; Goldsmith

drove the stallion hard down the stretch aud he responded

nobly, finishing boldly and gamely bead and head with

the runner, going under the wire in 2:13.

Cheer after cheer greeted Goldsmith and the horse, and

when the time was hung out, the crowd broke loose again, and

shouted themselves hoarse at the grand performance, eclips-

ing as it did every performance on the Fresno track, being

three-quarters of a second faster than Sunol's and two sec-

onds better than Palo Alto's. Everyone was in a greit state

of enthusiasm over the performance. Id the judges' stand

were—as well as judges of the day -Messrs. Salisbury,

Gamble and Du Bois.

Mr. Salisbury said at once "It was a grand mile, and he

did like a gentleman. I consider it equal to 2:12, as he had

to go so wide on the turns." Sam Gamble, Mr. Hobart's

superintendent, said: ''I kuew he could do it, and you will

see him do much better if all goes well; Goldsmith seems to

understand him." The veteran Luke Da Bois said: "By

God, sir, he's a daisy; why, he never lilted his head. I

never saw anything like it; wonder whether I could take him

to Denver?"

President Lewis Leach was highly eulogistic of horse and

driver, and of their grand track; while Manager Baldwin

said: "I never doubted his ability to beat Palo Alto's time,

but I placed it a little lower, and assured Goldsmith at Sac-

ramento that he would trot in 2:12 on our track, and now I

am certain that he would have beaten 2:12 had it not been

for the rain.

John A. Goldsmith said: "Grand mile, wasn't it, eh?

Took him a little fast to the half, but have found be goes

better if you keep wboopiog him up; bad to go a little wide

on the upper turn partly because track was not good close to

the rails and partly because he trots better there, but he

finished game enough, though a little tired the last hnndred

yard?. If he strikes Napa good, he will make things hum.
Andy McDowell, who drove the runner, said: ''Equal to

2:12 should say it was. Why, if Johnny would turn him

loose here next week, 2:12 would no f be in it.

FIRST RACE.

Three-year- old trotting, district horses, had four starters:

S. N. Straube's Lizzie Thorne, 0, English's Richmond Chief,

L. C. Smith's Raymont and W. J. Dickey's El Pastore.

First beat—Lizzie Thorne was made a hot favorite, selling

for $30 to $10 Richmond Chief and $6 for the other two as a

field. Distance waived. A start was effected the fifth time

up. Raymont broke bt-fore the turn and dropped back,

while Lizzie Thorne, trotting very stealily, went away from

the others, passing tbe quarter six lengths in front of Hich-

mond Chief, with El Pastore ten lengths in front of Raymont.

Lizzie Thorne left her feet half way up the backstretch, but
J

soon settling down, passed the half fo ir lengths in front I

of Richmond, and going very steadily, retained her advan-

tage to the distance when Richmond broke, and the mare
going on, won easily by ten lengths, Richmond four lengths

in front of El Pastore, with Raymont a furlong back. Time,

2:41. Mutuals paid $7 60.

Second heat—No pools could be sold. A start was soon

made, and Lizzie Thorne again trotted away on the turn, but

Richmond closed up, being on her wheel at the quarter, and

the mare broke, swerving outward, and Eelman ran into

Dwyer'a sulky and upset it; Pastore passed him and led

past the half two lengtbs in front, but Richmond closed up
on the turn, and finishing strongly, won the heat by a length,

Rsyniont a bad third. Lizzie Thorne was caught half way
down the stretch, and kicked the sulky almost to pieces, but

luckily did not seriously injure herself. Time, 2:44. Mutu-
als paid $16.60.

Third heat—Lizzie Thorne sold for $22 to $20 for the field.

Lizzie came out with a kicking strap on, and went rather

tenderly in the warm up. After scoring up four times the

word was given, and Thorne almost immediately broke, and
leaving her feet again on the turn, dropped back while Rich-

mond set the pace, passing tbe quarter with Pastore at his

wheel, ten lengths in front of the other pair. Pas-

tore and Richmond, trotted head and head to the half,

but the former broke twica before the head of the stretch,

and again .at tbe distance was beaten five lengtbs by Rich-

mond, Lizzie Thorne, who broke badly on the backstretch,

was a hundred yards back, and Raymont ninety yards

further back Time, 2:44. Mutuals paid $9.50.

Fourth beat—Goldsmith drove El Pastore and Bayliss

Lizzie Thorne. Pools sold rapidly at $50 for Richmond to

$20 for tbe whole field. After half a dozen attempts the word

was given. Thorne broke juBt prior to leaving the back-

stretch, and Richmond cut out the work with Pastore at bis

wheel, four lengtbs in front of Thorne. Pastore passed Rich-

mond, but left his feet at tbe tbree-eighths; Richmond,

however, broke shortly afterwards, and Pastore passed the

half four lengths in front of Richmond and Thorne; the lat-

ter broke and dropped back, and Richmond broke on the

turn; Pastore turned into the homestretch six lengths in

front, with Thorne two lengths behind. Pastore, going

steadily, won, pulling np four lengths in front of Richmond,

two lengths ahead of Thorne, with Raymont nicely inside

the stretch. Time, 2:41}.

Fifth heat—Pools obanged. El Pastore selling choice for

$50 to $20 for Richmond Chief and $6 for the field. The
word was given tbe second time np. Richmond broke at

once and ran half way round the turn, Pastore was three

lengths in front when he caught, and going very steadily,

retained his advantage into the backstretch, with Lizzie

Thorne three lengths further back. Richmond went up to

Pastore at the three-eighths but dropped back again, and

went round tbe tnrn a length behind, with Lizzie Thorne two
lengths further back. When fairly straightened out, Rich-

mond and Thorne challenged Pastore; Thorne was the first

to break, but Richmond hung ou to Pastore to the distance,

when the latter broke, and Richmond won the heat two

lengtbs in front of Pastore, four in front of Lizzie Thorne,

with Raymont well in the stretch. Goldsmith protested vigor,

ously, stating that Richmond Chief gained a good deal on his

break, and the heat was given to Pastore, Richmond second.

Time, 2:42 t . Mutuals paid $12.75.

Sixth heat—It was almost dusk when the horses were sent

off for the last time. El Pastore gradually trotted away

from Richmond, and despite a break, passed the quarter two

lengths in front, with Richmond three iu advance of Lizzie

Richmond broke just after the tbree-eigbths and Lizzie fol-

lowed suit, while Pastore also broke before the half. When
all settled down again, Pastore was three lengtbs in front of

Richmond, who got to within a length at the head of the

stretch, with Lizzie six lengths back, Pastore kept in front

to tbe distance when he broke, and Richmond passed him,

winning by three lengths, Pastore six in front of Lizz'e.

Time, 2:42.

SUMMARY.
Expositor Stakes -For three-yea'-olds. Trotting. Mile heats 3 In

6; $100 entrance : 2150 added. Closed March 1st with six nominations.
C. English's r b Richmond Ohlef, Monroe Chief—Ella

HelraaD 2 1 1.2 2 1

W. t. Dickey -

* b h El Pastore, Witerford— Betsy. .Edwards 3 2 2 1 1 2
8. N. Straube's I) m Lizzie Thorne, Nephew—Fannie Dwyer 1 4 3 3 3 3
L. C. Smith's b h Riymont. Raymond—Alta Uabn 4 3 4 4 4

Time. 2:41, 2:44. 3:44, 2:411, 2:42i, 2:42.

Pacing—2:30 class. Pools sold slowly at $20 for Rn
pee to $10 for the field. Rupee had the pole with Princess

Alice next and Hummer on the outside. After one attempt

the bell was tapp?d with Alice half a length in front and go-

ing very fast she was two lengths in front, and had the pole,

on tbe tnrn. Rupee, however, was at her wheel at the quarter

but George leaving an opening, Hummer came np in a hurry

on the rails and was at Princess' saddle at the half, and get.

ting to her head before the upper turn, carried her wide and

Goldsmith came np on the inside and bad the heat safe all

the way down tbe stretch. Hummer broke at the half dis-

tance and Alice came with a rush just beaten half a length

by Rupee, Hummer two lengths back. Time, 2:19. Mutuals

paid $7 60.

Second beat—Pools could not be sold on the race and the

word was given the first tim_- up. Hummer dropped hack

on tbe turn while the other pair went together head and

head to the half in 1:03, when Rupee gradually drew ont,

turning into tbe homestretch a length in front of Alice, with

Hummer coming fast on tbe rails. Alice broke a furlong

from home, and Rupee going on won by two leng'hs. Hum
mer second and Alice sixty yards back. Time, 2:16.}. Mu-
tuals paid $7.60.

Third heat—No pools sold. Rupee went away in front

and turned into the I ack stretch a length in front of Alica

with Hummer at her wheel. Hummer got his bead in front

of Alice at tbe half, and going very steadily went round the

upper turn two lengths behind Rupee, who won easily by

two good lengths, Hnmmer five lengths in front of Princess

tiring fast. Time, 2.18.

SUMMARY.
Guarantee purse 11,030, pacing, 2:30 class. Closed May 16th with 14

nominations.
San Mateo Stock Farm's brb Rupee, Guy Wilkes- Sable Hay.

ward Goldsmith 1 1 1

J. Garrity's ch g Hummer, Sidney - Humming Bird
Smith 3 2 2

J. Patterson's blk m Princess Alice, Dexter Prince—Mollis
Kneier 3 3 3

Time, 2:19, 2:1P}. 2:18.

FOURTH DAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th, 1890.

Judges—Dr. Lewis Leach, F. B. Baldwin and W. Helm.

Timers—T. 8. Ripporden, E. H. Cox and C. Saie.

Starter—W. Hughes.

The early morning fonnd hosts of people on tbe track to

witness tbe stock parade, which was a credit to any district,

and immediately afterwards the Ladies Riding Tournament
took place. Three ladies entered and the usual exercises

were iudnlged in. In the last canter past, Miss Burnside'g

horse bolted and fell over the fence, but luckily the fairrir'er

was not seriously injured. The judges awarded MissBurnside

first prize, Mrs. W. R. Furnish second and Mrs. Balford third.

Tbe afternoon programme included three running races, a

trot, a walk-over and two exhibition miles against previous

records. The first race, half mile beats, proved an easy

thing for Ida Glenn, who laid np tbe first heat, and despite

getting the worst of the start readily took the seoond, and

\u the run off broke away three lengtbs in front, and was

never extended. The mile and three furlongs was oleverly

won by Raindrop, but had the pace been better at the first

end of it the result might have been different. The quarter

and repeat was a gift for Cyclone, who fairly romped away
from his field in each beat.

The 2:30 trot showed Mr. Stranbe's four year-old St.

Joe by bis stallion Junio in much better form than on
Thursday, and handled by Goldsmith he won readily in

2:29}, 2:28 and 2:26. At half past four 8an Mateo
Stock Farm's brown oolt Regal Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Marga.

ret appeared on tbe track driven by Goldsmith, to go for a

purse against his record 2:20j. An hour previous Goldsmith

brought bim out with a two ounce toe weight on and warmed
him up, going the mile in 2:33, last quarter in 0&U, and
then finding the toe weight did not suit, gave bim, after an

interval of half an hour another work out in 2:26}, the last

quarter in 0:35i. McDowell appeared with the runner, and

tbe first time up they scored to the turn, the second lime

Regal broke before reaching the wire and the third time

Goldsmith nodded foi the word with tbe runner at his head.

The colt went away, and trotting steadily went round the

turn two lengths in front of the runner and passed tbe

quarter in 0:33, and coming back a little passed tbe half in

1:09— official, Goldsmith said 1:07}, and most watches 1:08 or

better. The runner came almost to the colt on the turn

and Regal passed tbe three quarters in 1:42}, and going well

to the distance past was joined by tbe runoer.and with Gold-

smith coming down heavily on him with tbe whip he fin-

ished weli, bead end bead with the runner in 2:17}. Most

outside watches said 2:17 and Goldsmith 2:16} Manager

Baldwin said 2;l(i j, and explained the discrepancy by the

fict that the bell was tapped when Goldsmith nodded, three

lengths before he reached the wire, and probably the timers

started their watches then.

SUMMARY.
Special purse to beat 2: 20].

Han Mateo Stock Farms' br c Regal Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Margaret
Goldsmith 1

Time, 2:17J.

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Quarter. Half. Three-quarters. Mile

0:33 1:0S 1:4. | 2:171

After the first heat in the 2:30 trot Vida Wilkes was brought

out to beat her record of 2:28} made at Petaluma; the two

two-year-old who was not assisted by a runner was sent to

tbe turn twice and then Gol Ismitb turned her loose and go-

ing away smoothly and squarely she passed the quarter in

0:36, the half in 1:11, and the three-quarters in 1.48, and

seemed to be going easy, but left her feet when nicely in

the stretch and lost fully a second. She ttotted fast after

he settled, however, and finished the mile gamely in 2;26.

SUMMARY.
Special purse to beat 2:58).

San Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Vida Wllke', 2, Guy Wilkes—Vixen
Goldsmith 1

Time, 'i:16.

The first race on the carl, the half mile and repeat running

bad four starters, Ida Glenn 114, Gambo 112, Toots 110 and

Eddie R. 117.

First heat—Pools sold rapidly at $35 for Ida Glenn to $26

for Gambo and $31 for tbe field. The flag was dropped tbe

first time, Toots and Gambo being quickest away weie two

lengtbs in front at tbe tnrn and going on Toots turned into

the stretch half a length in front of Gambo with Glenn tine
•

lengths back and Eddie four further back. Murphy rode

Gambo hard down the stretch, but Toots always held him

safe winning cleverly by a neck, Glenn three lengths back

third. Time, 0:49}. Mutuals paid $20.

Second heat—Pools still sold with Ida Glenn choice nt

$50, to $25 for tbe field and $5 for Gambo After two false

starts the flag was dropped with Gambo a length in front of

Ida Glenn and Eddie R. last. Toots ran np to Gambo and

they ran head round the turn swinging into tbe stretch three

lengths in front of Glenn. Half way down the stretch Gam-

bo shot out but Glenn on the outside came with a rush and

catching bim at tbe half distance bad bim beat, winning the

beat readily by half a length, Gambo two lengtbs in front of

Eddie R., a length and a half in front of Toots pulling up.

Time, 0:49}. Mntuals paid $8.

Third heat— A few pools were sold at $20 for Glenn to $5

for Toots. The flag was dropped to a bad start, Glenn being

four lengths in front, and never headed won in a gallop by

three lengths. Time, 0:50.

SUMMARY.
Purse $300, running, half mile and reper.t. Purse to he divided as

follows: 70 per cent, to first, 20 per cent to Becond. 10 per cent, to
third . For all ages. Winner of any purse or stake to tbe amount of

$600 or over, In 1890, to carry five pounds extra. Horses not having
won a race In 1890, allowed seven pounds. Maidens allowed ten
pounds.

H. D. Miller's ch in Ida Glenn, a. Glen Elm—Queen, 114 ...

Cooper 3 11
A. Bertrandias' b g Toots, 6, by Little Alph. 110 W»lch 14 3

Gus Walter's b b Gambo, P, Wlldldle—Dottle Dimple. 112
Murphy 2 3

F. M. Starkey's b g Eddie R . a, by Ironclad. 117 Bustlllos 4 3
Time, 0:49}, 0:49*, 0:60.

ONE MILE AND THREE KURLONlJS.

Pools sold very rapidly, Owen's Stable selling choice at

$30 to $22 for Raindrop and $8 for Mozart. A fairly good

start the first time up, Daisy D. set tbe pace turning into

the stretch a length in front of Raindrop, two lengths in

front of the other pair. Raindrop came np on tbe outside,

passing tbe stand level with Daisy, three lengtbs in front,

Mozart just clear of Captain Al. Raindrop went away from

Daisy on tbe tnrn and went up the back stretch two lengtbs

in front of Daisy the same distance in front of Captain Al

who was, however, passed by Mozart who closed up to Daisy

before leaving the back stretch aud turned into the straight

for home head and head with Daisy, three lengths behind

Raindrop. Mozart caught it hot down tbe stretch to keep

his place, while Raindrop ran easily to the drawgate when
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Murphy rode her hard until forty yards from the wire win-

ning a little handily by a length from Daisy who beat Mo-

zart two lengths for the place, Captain Al seven lengths

back. Time, 2:26. Mutuals paid $11 00

SUMMARY.
Guarantee puree (President Stake.) One mile and three-eighths

dasb. Closed May 16th, with sis nominations.
W. L. Appleby's b f Raindrop, 3, Wiididle -imp. Teardrop 110...

• Murphy 1

Owen Bros.' b m Daisy D., a, Wheatley - Black Maria 119 Cooper 2

Maltese Villa Stable's b g Mozart, a, Fiood -Mozelle, 122 Cook 3

Owtn Bros.' br c Captain Al, 8, Kingston—Black Maria 113
Hennessy 4

Time, 2:2".

Quarter mile heats. Pools sold very slowly as the crack

Cyclone had many a time proved himself too good for the

others. A few pools however were sold at $20 Cyclone, $5
Redhght and $10 for the field. After a long delay the flag

was dropped with Cyclone in the lead, and never headed he

won easily, two lengths in front of Springwater, a length and

a half in front of Little Confidence with Little Fred fourth

and Kedlight distanced. Time, 0:23|. Mutuals paid $7 85.

Second heat. No pools could be sold and the flag was

dropped to a beautiful start at the first attempt. Cyclone

and Springwater gradually drew away from the other pair,

the former cleverly winning to a neck, Springwater a length

and a half in front of Confidence. Time, 0:23.

SUMMARY.
Purse 5200 for all ages, quarter mile and repeat

F. M Starkey's ch g Cyclone, a Irouclad 117 Cooper 1 1

F. Work's b h Springwater, a 11? Moore 2 2

W. B. Fudge's br g Little Confidence, a, Confidence 112 Jones 3 3

Also ran Kadlight 112. Sleepy Fred 117.

Time, \lu3i, 0:23.

2:30 Tr/tting.

First heat—It was five o'clock when the horses were called

np for the first heat of the 2:30 trot. Goldsmith was behind

St. Joe, who consequeLtly sold a big favorite at $50 to $20

for Maud Singleton and $7 for Barbero. The word was given

the fourth time up. St. Joe broke before the turn, and Bar-

bero when two lengths in front broke and ran a furlong,

when he caught. Maud weDt past him and passed the quar-

ter a length in trout with St. Joe five lengths back. Barbero

broke again and ran past Maud and never struck a trot until

the head of the stretch. St. Joe gradually closed np to

Maud, and when Barbero settled down at the head of the

stretch there was only half a length between the trio. St.

Joe, however, trotted away, being three lengths in front at

the distance, but Maud finished grandly only beaten half a

length, Barbero five lengths back. Time, 2:29J. Mutuals

paid $8.60.

Second heat—Williams was called into the stand and

warned that if he did net do his best he would be punished

and a new driver put up behind Maud, immediately it was

known, pools changed and the field sold for $50 to $20 for St.

Joe. The word was given the fourth time. Joe and Maud
trotting well together went round the turn six lengths in

front of Barbero, who wa; never in it afterwards. The geld

jng had a neck the best of it at the quarter, when Maud
broke but did not lose ground, and trotted away from Joe,

passing the half two lengths in front. Goldsmith closed up

on the turn and down the stretch, getting on even terms bixty

yards from home, and Maud, leaving her feet, Joe won the

heat by half a length, Barbero distanced. Time, 2:28. Mu
tuals paid $16.25.

Third hsat—At the request of P. Williams, McDowell was

allowed to drive Maud. Pools sold with Joe a big favorite

$80 to $15. A start was soon made, St. Joe and the mare

staying together to the turn, when Maud broke and dropped

back. Joe passing the quarter three lengths in front. Maud
closed up a little, but broke again, and Joe passed the half

fhree lengths in front, despite a break. Maud closed up

again a little, but breaking on the upper turn, ran for fifty

yards she settled down a length behind, and trotting stead-

ily seemed to have a chance, but left her fett at the half dis

jnnce and was beaten two lengths. Time, 2:26.

SUMMARY.
2:30 Class Trotting. Pur6e $610.

S. N. Straube's b g St. Joe,Junio-by Lusanio Goldsmith 1 1 1

P. J. Williams' bm Maud Singleton, Singleton -Wheeland
Forest Williams 2 2 2

Owen Bros.' g g Barbero, Len Rose—by Creighton Bayliss 3 dia
Time, 2:S9i, 2.28, 2:28.

The Guaranteed Pnrse of $1,200 for the 2;20 class, trot

ting, was walked over for by San Mateo Stock Farm's ch m
Hazel Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Blanche, driven by Goldsmith.

No time taken.

FIFTH DAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER G, 1890.

Judges—Dr. Lewis Leach, W. Helm and F. B. Baldwin.

Timers—S. N. Stiaube, G. Bayliss and Dr. Edwards. Starter

W. Hughes.

The last day of the meeting was devoted to extra races,

but owing to the weather which caused the last day to come

on Monday instead of Saturday as was originally intended,

the attendance was not large, in fact was very slim, bat the

the class of sport was excellent. The first race a handi-

cap, six furlong dash, for all ages, was readily won by

W. L. Appleby s Alfarata. The next race had two starters
i

Emma Temple and Homestake. The mare oould never oarry

the Gibraltar gelding until the last heat; when getting the

worst of the start she trotted a close second to Homestake in

2-.17J and must have trotted in 2:17J or better. Mr.Agnew was

satisfied that she could repeat near the same notch and was

anxious to give her a record. So a purse of $100 was offered

for Emma Temple to beat her record of 2:21, and aooompanied

by McDowell and the runner, she was brought out after

an hour's rest, and getting round the first turn well she

passed the quarter in 0:35, the half in 1:12, and finishing

strongly completed the mile in 2:23.

The third race was an easy thing for Una Wilkes who won

in straight heats in 2:26, 2:25J and 2:27J. The last race of

the day Sidney J. lowered his record to 2:26} in the first

heat, and he will evidently beat that, ere the season is out, if

necessary.

First race.—Six furlor.g-i, had five entries and four starters.

Pools sold steadily for a while with Ida Glenn and Dan Mur-
phy out of the field and at the post The field brought $25,

to $7 for Murphy aDd $4 for Glenn. The flag was dropped

the first time, Alfarata and Glenn having two lengths the

best of it and sent right along Alfarata passed the half a

length and a half in front of Glenn, two lengths ahead of the

other pair. Alfarata was still in front at the head of the

stretch and galloping away won easily by four lengths, Glenn
just beating;Murphy for the place with Terry two lengths

baok. Time 1:15$. Mn tuals paid $6.50.

SUMMARY.
Purse S1S0, handicap, for all ages, six furlongs.

W. L. Appleby's b m Alfarata 4, Wiididle— by Monday 110
Murpby 1

H. D. Miller's ch m Ida Glenn, a, Glen Elm Queen 115, Cooper 2

G Watter's br g Dan Murphy 4, imp. Speculator—Leona 110, . ..Cook 3
Also ran Judge Terry 85.

Time, l;15i.

Second race—Special for Homestake and Emma Temple.

First heat—Very few pools were sold at $25, always there,

for Homestake to $6 for Temple when it could be got. The
bell was tapped the second time, Templegoing very steadily,

passing the quarter a length in front, but Homestake went

right past her on the back stretch, and turned into the

Btietch four lengths in front, and never headed, won easily

by three lengths. Time, 2:20. Mutuals paid $6.50.

Second heat—No pools sold. The word was given the

first time up Homestake going steadily.gradually drew away,

being four lengths in front at the half and was driven right

along to the distance, when he slowed up a little, winning

the heat by two lengths. Time, 2:21. Mutuals paid $6.90.

Third heat— After several attempts the word was given

with Homestake three quarters of a length in front, and go-

ing well he increased it to three lengths at the quarter and

four at the half in 1 :08. Temple decreased the lead a little

round the tarn and finishing strong got to his wheel at the

wire. Time, 2:17J.
SUMMARY.

Special purse $800, trotting mile heats 3 in 5.

Pleasanton Stock Farm's b g Homestake, Gibraltar - by Volun-
teer McDowell 111

H. J. Agnew's b m Emma Temple, Jackson Temple -by Emi-
grant Bbaner 2 2 2

Time. 2:20, 2.21, 2:17J.

Third race, special, for Una Wilkes, Nona Y and Mattie P.

First heat—A few pools sold at $40 Una Wi kes, and $18

for the field. Wilkes was barred and Nona Y brought $20

to $16 for Mattie P. The word was given the first time up.

Nona Y on the inside cut out the work, passing the quarter

three lengths in front of Cut, six lengths ahead of Mattie.

Una went up to Nona at the three-eighths and the latter

broke, while Una went on, passing the half three lengths in

front, Nona ten lengths ahead of Mattie. 'J ho order was

not changed all the way home. Nona breaking half way
down the stretch, finished three lengths behind Una pulling

tip, with Mattie sixty yards back. Time,^2:26.

Second heat—Pools sold Nona Y $20 to $7 for Mattie P
The word was given the second time up and Nona broke,

running to the turn, settled down three lengths behind

Una and two in front of Mattie. Nona broke again after

leaving the quarter, and when she caught Mattie P was a

length in front of her and ten lengths behind Una, Nona who
was very unsteady, hang on to Mattie to the head of the

stretch, and breaking badly half way down, waj beaten two

lengths for the place, Una winning the heat by six lengths.

Time, 2:25*. Mutuals paid $9.50 pn Mattie P.

Third heat—Pools sold $60 for MaUie P to $16 for Nona
Y. After coming up several times, Nona Y was seen to be

very lame. When the bell was tapped Una went away in

front and passed the quarter five lengths in front of Mattie,

a length in front of Nona. Una increased her lead to ten

lengths at the half and twelve at the three quarters, and

slowing down to let Nona Y in, finished Dfty yards in front

of Mattie P, with Nona who was hitch all the way, lame

befor6 and behind, jast inside. Time, 2:27}. Mutaals paid

$5.50 on Mattie P.
SUMMARY.

Purse $300 for named horses: trotting: mile heats, 3 in 6.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—
Blanche Goldsmith 111

D. Misner's b m Mattie P, JackBon Temple-by Tom Hyer
Misner 3 2 2

Napa Stock Farm's b m Nona Y, Admiral— Black Flora
Davids 2 3 3

Time, 2:26, 2:254, 2:27i.

Fourth race—Pools opened at $20 for Sidney J. to $10 for

Maud Singleton and $12 for Ned Locke, and finished at

$25 for Sidney J. to $25 for Ned Locke and $6 for Maud
Singleton. After scoring up several times, during which

they all were very unsteady, they were sent away, with

Singleton half a length in front, and trotting well, she

increased her lead to six lengths at the quarter, with Ned>

Locke three lengths in front of Sidney, who trotted up to

Locke before the next furlong was passed, and the latter

breaking, dropped back. Maud passed the half seven lengths

in front of Sidney, who decreased her lead to a length and a

half at the head of the stretch, and got to her wheel before

the end of the next furlong, but broke, and Mand followed

suit; when both caught, Maud was a length in front and

looked a sure winner, but Sidney came again and getting to her

neck forty yards from the wire, carried her to a break and

won the heat by a head, with Maud running, Ned Locke a

moderate third. Time. 2:26. Mutuals paid $39.50.

Second heat—Sidney sold for $30 to $10 for the whole

field, with McDowell behind Maud Singleton. After coming

up four times, the bell was tapped four lengths after they

passed under the wire, with Sidney behind, but trotting well

he took the lead on the turn and passed the quarter a length
in front of Maud, four lengths in front of Ned Locke. Matid
went past Sidney, having a length the best of it at the half,

but left her feet twice on the turn, and at the head of the
stretch, when head and head with Sidney, she again I robe,

but catching, was at his wheel at the half distance, when she
again broke, and Locke coming with a rush, got second place,

a length behind Sidney and half a length in front of Maud'
Time, 2:27A. Mutuals paid $8 20.

Third heat—No pools sold. Williams drove M< ud
The word was given the first time up, Sidney left her feet on
the turn bnt closed up again being at Maud's neck at the
quarter with Locke six lengths back. Maud drew out again
passing the half a length in front, but Sidney came up to her
on the turn and at the head of the slreteh they were level

three lengths in front of Locke. It was touch and go all the
way down the stretch and Sidney breaUiDg inside the dis-

tance, Maud won the heat by a length, Locke three lengths

back. Time, 2:28*. Mutaals, with Sidney barred, paid
$11.60.

Fourth heat—It was almost dusk when the horses were
called up for the last heat and the word was soon given.

Miud getting away well led Sidney by a length all the way
to the head of the head of the stretch, and a hard race took

place. Sidney left his fett half way down the stretch, but

finishing strongly was just able to get up in time, winning
the heat and race by a short head with Locke ten lengths

back. Time, 2:31£.

SUMMARY.
Purse $3(0 for named horse?, trotting, mila heats 3 in S.

C.F, Taylor's b g Sidney J., Revolution— by McCracken
Taylor 112 1

P. J. WiMiaruB' b m Maud Singleton, Singleton—by Way-
land Forest WilllamB 2 2 12

L.Snauer's ch n >ed Locke, Antelope— Dolly Shaner 3 2 3 3
Time, 2:?6J, a:27J, 2:38J, 2:314.

The Fair was a success all through, the attendance being

good on all except the last day, while the times made prove
that Fresno's track is as good as any in the State, The
Directors, with Dr. Lewis Leach as President, are certainly

to be congratulated on the results of their great efforts, while

F. B. Baldwin once again p:oved himself a great manager,
leaving nothing undone that could please horsemen. The
stock department was well filled, and the parades at-

tracted great attention, the principal features being the grand

lot of trotting stock exhibited by S. N. Straube, among them
being the stallions Junio 2:22 and Clovis, and Jas. Water-

man's stallion Buccaneer, Jr. The prizes were awarded on
Saturday.

THOROUGHRREDS.

Stallion four-years-old and over— 1st prize: Wm. Boot's
San Jose, brown horse, Nathan Coombs by Lodi from Miami
by Belmont.
Two year-old fillies— 1st prize: Maltese Villa Stable's ch f

Zingartlla by Ed. Corris,an from Minuet; 2d prize, blk f Anti
Ora by Alta from Thetis.

STANDARD TROTTER8.

Best four-year-old stallion. First premium, Clovis; S. N-
Straube, Fresno.
Second premium, Raymond; A. D. Ferguson Fresno.

ROADSTERS.

Four-years-old and over. First premium, Buccaneer, Jr.,

James A. Waterman, Fresno.
Three-years-old. First premium, Ranger, James Barclay

Sangar.
Second premium, Ballion, George A. Dodge, Hanford.
Two-year-old. First premium, Lee Patchen, Charles En-

dicott, Kicgsbuig.
First premium for four-year-old mare, Baby S., S. N.

Straube.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES.

Four-year-old stallions. First premium, Paragon; F. G
Berry, Fresno.
Second premium, Echo Chief; J. A. Stroud, Selna.
Three-jear-old stallions. First premium, General Lee;

Marshall Cotton, Sangor.
Yearling colt. First premium, Aaron; R. Moore, Wild-

flower.

Second premium, Tarpey; G. H. Bernard, Fresno.
General purpose, horses with not less than five of his get

—First premium, Clovis; S. N. Stranbe.
Second, Buccaneer, Jr; James A. Waterman.
Sweepstakes, stallion, any age or breed; first premium

Junio, S. N. Straube.
Sbcond premium, Clovis,, 8. N, Straube.
Best mare, any age or breed; first premium, Mattie, S. N.

Straube.
Second premium, Roseleaf, W. J. Prather.
Cleveland Bays, special class— First premium, Loyalty,

W. Wilkinson.
Sejond preminm, Luxury, J. E Chapin of North Fork.
A special premium was recommended ,for RilliDgton Boy,

the best three year old stallion, R. B. Butler of Wildflower.
The best mare, any age; first premium, Roseleaf, W. J.

Prather.
Second premium, Sun Ray, R. B. Butler.
The best three year old, Rillington Lassie, was awarded

the blue ribbon, W. J. Prather.

COLTS.

Best yearling colt. First premium, Aaron; R. Moore,
Wildflower.

Second premium, Tarpey; G. H. Bernard. Fresno.

DRAFT HORSES.

Three year old stallion. First premium, Tom, by P. Barr
of Dinuba.
Second premium, Prince, Dr. W. J. Prather, Fresno.
Four year old and over stallions. First premium, IllierP,

W. J. Prather of Fresno.

CATTLE PREMIUMS.
The judges were W. R. Furnish and B. Alford of Fresno,

and E. Fine of Petalnma.
Following is a list of the prize winners:
Class I, Durhams—C. lounger & Son, San Jose, were

awarded the first premiums for the best three-year-old bull
and over; best two-year-old, best one-year-old, and best ball
calf; second premium for best three-year-old cow, and first
premiums for best two and one-year-old cow and best heifer
calf.
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TOLAS D CHINA.

Best pair of pigs under ten months old-First premium,

Dr W J Prather; second, B. Soroggins.

Best' boar' two years old and over-F.rst premium, J.

Shepherd; second, F. Q. Berry.

Sweepstakes-Best bow, W. J. Prather.

The Salinas Fair.

Owing to the rain storm which was so general throughout

the State during Sunday and Monday of last week, it was

thought by many that the Salinas Fair might have been post-

poned for at least a day if not more. However, old Sol.

came out in all his brilliancy Monday afternoon, and on

Tuesday Sherwood Park was well filled for the purpose of

seeing the various speed events. James Dwaio, the lessee

of the track, had it in superb condition, and those who had

horses there are all loud in their praises of the manner in

which the cocrse had been prepared.

In the judges' stand were J. D. Carr. H B Ball and R. I.

Orr The timers being MeBsrs. Sargent, Lynn and Hebert.

The first event was the two year old colt stake for foals of

1S3S to which $100 had been added by the Association.

Heat's best two in three. The entries were Spokane, Salinas

Maid and Auntie Wilkes. In the pools Salinas Maid sold

Sr $80° Spokane $15 and Auntie Wilkes for $10. The con-

tideuce of the backers of Silinas Mdid was amply repaid, she

winning us she pleased in straight heats. Time being 2:52*

and°-52 The judges decided that the second and third

money Should be equally divided between Spokane and

Auntie Wilkes. , .

The thorough' reds next had an inning, the race being

three an <rttrs of a mile and repeat for all horses owned in

the district, the purse being $150. The entries were Cody

B Pirate and Lady K. It being a foregone conclusion that

I adv R could not be beaten, the pools sold with her barred

at Pirate $10, Cody B. $5. For some unknown reason the

iockev on Ladv R. saw fit to make B waiting race of the first

heat and at the quarter pole he was fully six lengths behind

the oth. r two, and from there out he did not seemed dis-

nosed to trv to win and the consequenoe was that Cody B.

neat Pirat?l>v a short length, Lady B. third. Time. 1*1$.

Alviso was called into the stand where the judges repri-

manded him - the owner of the mare made statement to the

iudees that he had ordered Alviso to win the heat if possible,

and agreed with the judges that a new jockey should be put

up on the mare. A. Q. Wilson having been selected the

horses were sent out for the second heat. When 'the word

was eiven the trio ran in a bunch to the half mile pole where

Ledv R was given her head, and in a few moments was lead-

ing t.v a half dozen lengths, she bad so much speed that

there was no difficulty in her distancing the other pair The

time of the other heat being 1.20} lhe judges awarded first

and third money to Lady R. and declared all pools off; they

also suspended jockey Alviso for the presumed crooked work

in the first heat. •

The last race of the day was for named horses, best three

in five the Association nfferiug a purse of $150. The en-

tries were St. Patrick, Myron and Mary O. In the pools St.

Patrick sold for $12, the other pair Belling for $b each. Ou

tke third attempt at scoiing the word was given wb n Mary

O led out to make the Face. St. Patrick stuck to her wheel

however and in the last forty yards came np and beat her

under ,he wire by a short head Time, 2:34. St. Patrick

was now made a favorite over the held, he selling for $10

acainst *4 The second and third heats were almost a re-

pltnionof the first. St. Patrick beating Mary O by half a

length in the second and a scant length in the third. Time of

each being 2.3G} and 2:41.

SECOND DAY.

A much larger attendance was present on the second day

of the races than on the first, and the grand stand was well

filled in addition to which there were many vehicles inside

the enclosure. . . .....
On the card we found the first event to be a district purse

cf*l-)0 Pools sold, Starlight $19, Gilpatnck $10, Lucky

Jim $5 and Alfred G. $2. The judges of the day were

Messrs Carr Ball and Graves, the timers being Messrs. He-

bert and Matthews. When the word was given Lucky Jim

and Alfred G indulged in the most reprehensible conduct of

breaking almost every few steps. At the quarter pole Star-

licht led by two lengths from Gilpatnck. Up the backstretch

the two leaders had a hot fight together, the other pair being

fully a distance behind. On the upper turn Gilpatnck

moved up a trirle and rounded into the homestretch lapped

on Starlight's wheel. Coming down the homestretch Gil-

Patrick forced Starlight to a break and won the heat by a

neck from the filly, the other pair being just inside the dis-

tanceflae Time, 2:39. Gilpatrick now became the favorite,

heselffifor$5.Wl.ghtfor $4,thefil.y for $1. Before

reaching the quarter Gilpatrick made a break and S arl.ght

took the lead, she being a length in advance at the quarter,

Lucky Jim being third and Alfred G. way behind in the

rear. On the upper turn Gilpatrick again moved up and

came into the homestretch on even terms with the filly; half

wav down the homestretch Gilpatrick again broke and was

Dassed by Lucky Jim. who also broke and lost second place,

Starlight winning the heat by four lengths from Gilpatrick,

Lucky third and Alfred G. a bad fourth. Time, 2:48.

For the third heat 8tarlight was made a favorite in the

pool at $10 against $7 for the field. The favorite was the

only one that did not break before reaching the quarter; from

there up the backstretch it was a regular procession. Star-

light leading, Lucky Jim second, Gilpatrick third and as

usual Alfred G. last. In the turn Lucky Jim again broke,

Gilpatrick passed him, and in the homestretch was only one

length behind Starlight; however, a bad break lost him all

chance for the heat, the filly finishing first by two lengths,

Gilpatrick second, Lucky Jim a close third and Alfred G.

fourth. Time, 2:45.

Pools now sold: Starlight $10, field $6 On account of

lameness, the judges allowed Alfred G. to be withdrawn, and

his driver, Mr. Dwain, got up behind Gilpatrick. Starlight

led in the fourth heat from the wire to the head of the home-
stretch, but Gilpatrick was lapped on her wheel all the dis-

tance; coming down the straight, Gilpatrick forced the filly to

a break and won the heat himself, with Lucky Jim second

and Starlight last. Time, 2:45J. The field now became
favorite at $10 against $8 for Starlight. The word was
promptly given and Starlight cut out the work, taking the

pole from Gilpatrick before the quarter was reached; she

kept the lead until at the bead of the homestretch, when
Dwain made play at her with Gilpatrick, but was unable to

beat the grey filly out, the time being 2:42}. The driver

of Gilpatrick claimed that McCartney, who was driving the

chestnut filly, had oarried him out on the stretch and thus

prevented him from winning; and also claimed that on the

first turn. Starlight crossed in front of Gilpatrick in such
short order as to cause him to lose bis stride; both these

claims of foul were allowed by the judges, but instead of

setting Starlight back, they declared it no heat.

Once more McCartney made play for first money in the

sixth heat, but the handsome little hlly stumbled and nearly

went on her head; when she recovered she was some distance

behind, and by the time she had settled, Gilpatrick was fully

a half dozen lengths to the good, but when the half mile pole

was reached, there were only two leugths of daylight between

them; inch by inch she gained on the lender, and on arriving

at the head of the homestretch, was on nearly even terms,

but the gradual strain in makiog up eo much lost time began

to tell on the youngster, and she made a tired break, causing

her to lose the heat and race by a scant length. Lucky Jim
being a half dozen lengths in the rear. Time, 2:42.

The next event was for the district yearling trotters for a

purse of $150. the distance being a half mile and repeat.

Bruno, Lucky Girl and Katie B. were the starters. Bruno
sold for $10 in the pools while the others as a field brought

$6. Bruno won in straight beats, Lucky Girl taking second

money and Katie B. third, the time of the heats being 1:46},

and 1.33.

On account of the lateness of the hour the third race on
the ptogiamme was postponed until the following day.

THIRD DAY.

The third day showed an inoreased attendance over the

two former days, and is a strong indication of the increasing

interest which is being taken in horse breeding and racing

in this section of th6 State.

The half mile and repeat race for a purse of $100 bad as

starters Hollister Dennis, Rondout, Lady R., Johnny I and
Pirate. In the pools Lady B sold for $10, Johnny I for $7,

Rondout $3 and $2 for the other pair as a field. After about

a half hour's delay, a start was effected with the two field

horses behind, Pirate acting in a veiy fractious maaner, and
before a hundred yards had been negotiated, he threw his

rider, luckily without serious injury to the jock. Lady R.,

Johnny I. and Rondout ran in a bunch to the bead of the

stretch when Lady R. drew away and won by a length,

Johnny I. being second, Rondout third, the other distanced.

Time, 51 seconds. For the second heat Lady R. sold for

$10 to $4 for the field. In this heat Lady R. led from start

to finish, the h >rses coming in in the same manner as they

did in the first heat, time being 51 seconds.

The second race was for the trotting division, named
horses, purse $250. The starters were Chancellor, Sargent

and Maud H- Sergent had a very easy victory, winning

three consecutive heats in2:31i, 2:32 and 2:29, he takiDg

first money, Chancellor second and Maod H. third.

The last race of the day was for the pacing brigade for

named horses, the purse being $100. The starters were

Prince of the Oaks, S in Carlos and Tococa. Pools sold Sao

Carlos $20, Prince of the Oaks $20 and Tocaco $3. This

was another very uneven race, San Carlos having the speed

of the party and winning the first three heats as he pleased

in 2:5H, 2:48 and 2;4t; Prinoe of the Oaks taking seoond

money aud Tococa third.

FOURTH DAY.
Owing to the stock parade in the morning a much larger

attendance was present on Friday than on any other day of

the meeting.

The first race on the programme was for the three year

olds owned in the district, the purse being $200. Gilpatrick

and Starlight were again contfstants as was also Alex. S.

Before the nrst heat pools sold Starlight $10 to $8 for the

other two in the field, like the race on a former day. G lpat-

rick and Starlight had a determined brush for the first

money. When the word was given in the first heat Gilpat-

rick cut out the work and led Starlight by fully two lengths

on the backstretch. On the move into the upper turn the

filly crawled up gradually, but could not overcome the dis

tance, the son of Junio winning by a short half length. As

distance had been waived, Alex 8 did not receive the flag

in bis face. The field now became the favorite at $"> to $4

on Starlight: almost immediately on leaving the wire in the

second heat. Gilpatrick broke and Starlight got a good lead.

The hard work had evidently commenced to tell on Gilpat-

riok for he broke again in the homestretch, and his driver

did not try ,\ny further for the heat, Starlight winning as she

pleased by ten lengths in 2:46}. Onoe more Starlight be-

oame the favorite, she selling for $10 to $6 for the field. In

the third heat Starlight took the lead, Gilpatrick being be-

hind uutil the upper turn was reaohed, when te went up to

the mare's whefl. In the homestretch a very pretty race en-

sued; when McCartney called on the filly she responded: the

clip was a very hot one, and Gilpatrick broke, losing the

heat by a short length, Alex S a poor third. Time, 2.42. For

the fourth heat pools sold Starlight $10. the field $5. This

was a repetition of the first beat. Starlight went off in the

lead and was never headed, although Gilratiick made a de-

termined drive in the homestretch, but again broke, Starlight

winning by half a length, Alex S third. Time, 2:43.

The runners again had an inning, the next race being a

half mile and repeat for two-year-olds, for a pur e of $120.

Three starters faced the flag, they being Jenny D.. V»lle Cor*

and Rhinebeck. Jenny D. was a hot favorite selling for $10
against $6 for the field. This time, however, the plungers

made a serious mistake as the favorite was never in it, Valle

dore winning the first heat in 52} seconds, and the second

in 54}.

The third race of the day was for the pacers, the purse be-

ing $150 and the starters were Geo. Wapple. T. B. and 8an
Jose. San Jose was the favorite at $10, Wapple selling for

$3, while $1 was the most that could be got for T. B. San

Jose won the first and second heats in the easiest of manners
in 2:34 and 2:33i, and was also under the wire first in the

third heat in 2:30, but the judges gave the heat to Wapple.

Sao Jose having broken coosideratly on the backstretch,

Wapple won the fourth heat in 2:31, San Jobc being second,

the gelding having made a disastrous break on the first turn.

The fifth heat caused alittie change, T. B. and San Jose mak-
ing a fight for the heat fioua start to finish. When at the

three quarter pile San Jose broke and from there out fell be-

hind, T. B. finishing first by two lengths, Wapple a poor

third. Time, 2:32. The conclusion of this lace was post-

poned owing to the darkness, as was also the trotting race in

which Myron won the first heat and Billy Emerson the next

two.

LAST DAY.
Another large attendance was present on the closing day

of the fair. At 10 o'clock the stock was again paraded and
the premiums awarded.
The first race was called at 1 o'clock, it being the unfin-

ished trot in which Billy Emerson had taken two heats and
Myron one. Emerson captured the deciding heat handily

with Mary O. close op, St. Patrick a fairly good third and
Myron last. Time 2:34.

The unfinished pacing race in which San Jose had two
heats, Geo. Wapple and T. B. one whs easily settled, San Jose
proving too much for Wapple, winning by a short length in

2:30}, T. B. being a poor third.

The first regular race on the programme was for named
horses for a purse of $150, the starters being Emmet C, Fred
Grant and Sorrel Prinoe. Grant sold as favorite in the pools

but much to the disgust of his baokers, lost the first heat to

Sorrel Priuce in 2:4Sj; however, he easily won the next three

in 2:49$, 2:49 and 2:54$, he taking first money, Sorrel Prince

seoond, and Emmet C. third; Tom Mitchell was distanced in

the second beat.

The next contest was between Mr. G. C. Johnson's Sargent

aod S. Theuer haul's Lee. This race was best three in five,

for a purse of $150 with $50 added providing 2:25 was beaten.

The horses got away on the second score aod Sirgent led to

the half mile pole by two lengths where Lee was moved up
and at the five eighths was nearly at Sargent's wheel, in the

stretch the dUtance had been dimished so that the horses

were on even terms and from there out Lee gradually forged

ahead aod won by a short length in the exceedingly good
time of 2:23}. The next two heats wtre gained easily by Lee
the pace being too much for Sargent.

The last race on the annual programme for 1890 was best

two in three for the two-year-old trotters for a purse of $150,

The starteis were Auntie Wilkes, Pocahontas and Spokane.

The Wilkes filly sold favorite at $10 to $4 for the field, she
amply repaid the confidence of her backers by winning eas-

ily in 2.55 and 2:53}.

Live Stock Exhibits at Stockton.

The OfHelal Premium List For Park Entrlea.

The official award of premiums for exhibits is as follows:

Class 1, thoroughbreds

—

S'allions—Four Aces, 4 years old, Matt Storns, Sacramen-

to, $25.
Class 2, distriot, trotting, standard bred

—

Stallions—Campaign, 4 years old, W. H. Parker, Stockton,

$25; Dictator Wilkes. 2 years, L. U. Sbippee, $10; Recom-
pense, 1 year, Mrs. M. E Warren, Linden, one year's sub-

scription tO bREEDER AND Sl'ORTSMAN.
Mares—Unuamed, 2years, Funck Bros., FarmingtoD, $10.

Class 2, roadsters

—

Bullions—Harry N, 4 years, F. Nevin, $25; Jaggers, 4

years, R. E 8towe. $8; Miles, 3 years, O. P. Munson, Tur-
lock, $15: Stonewall JacksoD, 3 years, C. Herd, one year's

subscription to the Independent; Revive, 2 years, George
Koeier, $10; Fresno Priiice, 2 years, Charles Garrow, $3;

unnamed, 1 year, S. Lombard, one year's subscription to

Breeder and Sportsman.
Mares or geldings—Seal, 4 years old, J. 8. Dunham, $15;

Mau-'e. 5 years old, D. Leiginger, one year's subscription to

the Daily Mail; Ella H, 3 yeers old, O. P. Munson. Turlock,

$10; Hunter Prince, 3 years old, S Lombard, $3; Rosalind,

2 years old, Mrs. M. B. Larry, $7.50; Lucille, 1 year old, N.
Nevin. $5: Bright Night, 1 year old. Morris Belden, $2; un-

named, nnder 1 year, Joshua Cowell, $3.
C'a9B 4. Horses for all purposes

—

Stallions—Stampede, 4 years, Joshua Cowell, $25; John
Vernon, 4 years, Alexander Gros?, $8; Lathrop. 3 years. G.
H. Shedd, Lathrop, committee recommend special premium;
Frank, 2 years, J. N. Solomon, $15; Jesse, sucking colt,

Joshua Cowell, $3.

Class 5. Draft bor-es

—

Stallions—Young Eureka, 3 yearp, C. E. Barnbardt, $25;

Granger, 5 years. W. L. Overhiser, $S; Beo, 5 years, C. P.

Allison, Lodi, $9.

Mares or geldingi—Maude, 3 years, C. E. Barnbardt, $10;

Vic, 3 years, Joshua Cowell, $4; Fan, sucking filly, C. P.

Allison, $2.
Class 6. Carriage animals, district

—

Jack and Dan, L U. Sbippee, $20; Dolly and Qieen. J.

8. Dnnham, $6; Frank single carriage animal, L. U. Shippee,

$7 50.

Class 7. Mules

—

Span of mules, Joshua Cowell, $15; spin of mules, C. E.

Barnbardt, one year's subscription to Daily Mail.

Class 8. Jacks and jennets-
Jacks—Tommy, 5 years, L. U. Shippee, $25; Goliath, 5

years, L, U. Shippee, $15; unnamed, 2 years. C. C. Eistm,
Newman, one year's subscription to Daily Mail; Ma tese. 1

year, L. U. Sbippee, $9; unnamed, 1 year, C. C. Eastin, $3;

Julio, uuder 1 year, L. U. Shippee, $3.

Jennets— Lummii, 8 years, L D. Sbippee, $15; unnamed,
J. B Crow, Crow's Linding, one year's subscription to Daily

Independent; unearned, 2 years, C C. Eastin, #10; Kate, 2

years, L. U. Shippee, $4; unnamed, suckling, C. 0. Eastin

$2.

Notice to Horsemen.

Wm. Boyd, the well known horseshoer, wish's to no'ify

the public that he will be prepared to umet bU old custo-

mers and new ones, at the St jckton Rice Traok during the

fair.

Condition powders—the best in the world—Simmons Liv-

er Regulator.

If yonr horses ! >.v worms, give them Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator—a safe and sure remedy.
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Quincy Races.

Monday Sept. 22.

A large crowd assembled on the grounds Monday afternoon

to witness the exciting contests to take place between some
noted trotting and running stock. Everyone was in good
spirits, all the horses in fine order, and the track in snperb
condition. The weather being not too warm, and the grounds
and track thoroughly wa'ered, rendered everything propi-

tious for a good time. The Beckworth Band dispeised some
excellent music, and the crowd settled back to enjoy the

events of the day, says the Plumas National.

Promptly at 1 o'clock the gong sounded from the Judges'

stand, and the horses for the first race called into poBiiion.

First Race, Trotting, 3 minute clasB, 3 in 5, Purse $300,
District—M. Biggs named b m Viola; W. H. Blanchard, b s

Anteo Jr.; J. D Byers, b s Duster; L. Levy, s s Prospect.
Position of the hordes in the race as named: Viola, Duster
and Prospect.

First Heat—After four trials the horses started, Viola lead-

ing to first quarter by ten lengths. At half mile stretch,

Viola still l«-d, aiid passed under the wire two lengths ahead
of Anteo, Duster and Prospecel distanced. Time 2:45.

Pools were selling lively at the start, with Duster as favoriie.

^Second Heat—The horses came up in good shape and
started on the first trial. Viola led by five lengths at first

quarter, at half-mile pole, eight lengths ahead, and passed
under the wire leaving Anteeo four lengths behind. Time
2:47*.

Third Heat—The horses got away on the second score,

Viola leading Anteo the first quarter by three lengths, and
come under the wire many lengths ahead of Anteo, winning
the heat and first money. Time 2:46f

.

Second Race, Trotting, half-mile and repeat, for yearlings.

Purse $300—This race excited considerable fuu. Pools
sold heavy on Quincy, and many of the boys cashed large

sums at the pool box. Position of the horses as named;
Fred Mc, Quincy, Daisy K , John T and Beatrix.

First Heat—Considerable time was consumed in starting

the race, but Hf;er several trials the horses got down to bus-
iness, Beatrix leading by several lengths and parsing first

under the wire. Fred Mo second, Daisy K. third, John T.
fourth, and Quincy last. Time 1:49.

Second Heat— The horses all started in good line, Fred Mc.
leading and holding that position under the wire. Beatrix
second, Daisy K. third, John T. and Quincy distanced.
Time 1 :47.

Third Heat—Pools sold lively on Beatrix. The horses
wade a good start, Beatrix leading by several lengths, and
holding a good trotting gait, without a break, came in under
the wire first, Fred Mo. seoond, Daisy K. third. Time 1:47|,

Beatrix is a Victor filly, from a Plumas county dam, and
shows excellent trotting qualities.

Third Race, Running Stake, three-year-olds or under,
three-quarter mile dash; $25 entrance, $200 added.—Collin-

wood, Joe D. and Hermes were the contesting horses.

This was a most exciting and hotly contested raoe. At the
sound of the gong, the hors s started in good shape, and at

the half mile pole were neck and ueck; Collinwood steadily

gained and passed under the wire first, winning the race,

Hermes seoond and Joe D. third. Time, 1:25.

Fourth Race. Running one-quarter-mile and repeat. Purse
$200 added—This was the event of the day, and created in-

tense excitement, and some of the boys evened up on their

losses during the previous races.

The contesting horse3 had their positions as named:
Cricket, Billy McGuire, Red Rook, Clifton Bell and Wizzard.
The racers started in good order at the first trial, Wizzard
leading and winning the beat by about a neck, Red Rock
second, Billy McGuire third, Clifton Bell fourth, Cricket
fifth. Time, 0.24. No favorite in the pools in this race,

Wizzard and Red Rock selling about even.

Second Heat—Excitement in the crowd became intense

and bets were freely made on the prospective winner, when
the horses started. The racers came down the track at a
rate that made the dirt fly in great shape, and Red Rock
passed under the wire leading Wizzard by a neck. Each
horse oame in ur^ed to his utmost. Billy McGuire third

Clifton Bell fourth and Cricket fifth. Time 0:23}.

The crowd swayed and yelled as Red Rook was being pre-

pared for the linal heat. A large amount of money was put
tap throughout the crowd.
Third Heat—The horses started at first trial, and Red

Hock passed under the wire leading Wizzard by half a neck.
Time 0:23}.

J. W. Tnompson, Wm. Sperry and J D. Byers, Judges of

the day. J. B Bransford and J. O. Helmer, timers.

This closed the day's sport at the track and the crowd
started for town.

Tuesday, Sept. 24.

A large assemblage of people gathered at the track early

after the noon hour and were greater in number than the
day before. From the appearance of the sky there were in-

dications of a shower, which finally passed off' before the
first race started.

The first race was trotting, 2:30 class, 3 in 5, free for all,

purse $400. The horses, after a seconn trial, made a beau-
tiful start, with positions as follows: Dude, Biggs and Ne-
vada. Nevada trotted steadily, leading by several lengths at

the first quarter. At the half Nevada was gradually gaining
and passed under the wire several lengths ahead of Biggs,

Dnde away behind. Time 2:29J
Before the commencement of tbe second heat the sun

shown forth in full brightness, tbe clouds bad cleared and
the atr cooled by rains in tbe mounttins to tbe south, ren-

dered the crowd more than jolly. As the gong sounded for

the second heat, the horses got away on the first start, Ne-
vada trotting in tine style. Biggs broke badly to the first

quarter, and Dude bringing up the rear. Nevada trotted in
magnificent style, and gained the wire first, without a skip
Biggs a bad second and Dnde third. Time 2:35.

Third Heat—Having a rest of over a half au hour, through
the first heat of the pacing race, the horses trotted out in tine

shape and were evidently prepared to do their best. The
raoers start -d at the first trial, Nevitia holding the pole to

first quarter, leading Biggs by ten lengths and Dnde again

third. To the bnish the race was unequal, Nevada having
all on his side and trotting easily and steadily. Biggs made
a better showing than in tbe two previous heats coming in

behind Nevada by about two lengths, leaving Dude in tbe
rear several lengths. Pools sold Leavy on Nevada, Biggs
second choice. Time 2:40$.

Paoing, 3 in 5, Purse $300 —The horses took their posi-

tions in the rsc« as respectively named: Jessie L , Mouniaiu
Boy and Fiournoy.

First Heat— 11. .!-<•< star'ed in good order, Fiournoy tak-

ing the lead an t pacing in excelleut shape, leaving Jessie L
a fccod second and Mourjt in Boy third at first quaiter.
Fiournoy eained fast, Jessie L, breaking badly on tbe last

stretch. Fiournoy won the heat without a break, Jessie L.

second and Mountain Boy third. Time 3:02. Fiournoy sold
favorite in the pools.

Second Heat—They started at the first tap of the gong,
Fiournoy holding the pole to first quarter, with Mountain Boy
a close second and Jessie L. ten lengths behind, Fiournoy
paced prettily and gained steadily to the wire. Mountain
Boy manifested better pacing qualities than during the first

heat, coming in second, ahead of Jessie L. by half a length.
Fiournoy won the heat. Mountain Boy second and Jessie L.
third. Time 3:02}. Pools sold on Fiournoy as favorite,
and even on Mountain Boy and Jessie L.
Third Heat—pools sold heavy on Fiournoy as favorite with

Mountain Boy as second choice. The horses started on the
first trial, Fiournoy leading to the first quarter one length in
front of Mountain Boy Fiournoy held a steady and even
pace over the entire course. Mountain Boy was a close sec-
ond to Fiournoy to the finish, although making many breaks.
Flouroy won the race, Mountain Boy second and Jessie L
third. Time 3:08
Third Race, three-quarter mile dash. Purse $200.—The

horses took their positions at the pole as follows: Snapping
Andy, Red Rock, Coleman and Collinwood. Some of these
horses having showed marked running speed on the track
during the races of Monday, considerable interest was man-
ifested as to the outcome of the contest, and large sums of
money changed bands. Pools sold heavy on Snapping Andy,
Red Rock second. The horses started at the first call, in fine

order, Snapping Andy leading for all he was worth and Red
Rock a close second. On the home stretch, Red Rock was
spurted into first position, leading Snapping Andy under the
wire by half a neck. The enthusiasm of the crowd was in-

tense and the horse was loudly cheered. Red Rock won
first money, Snapping Andy second and Coleman third.

Time 1 :20.

Fourth Race, one mile dash. Purse $250; Free for all

—

The horses took their position in the race as named: Lucky
Dan, Bay Billy, Ottawa, Snuff Box and Dave Douglass.
Several of these horses are well known, having made good
time on the track on previous occasions.

Pools sold even on Lucky Dan and Dave Douglass as
favori'es. The horses started in fine shape, Lucky Dan
leading at first quarter, with Dave Douglass a good second,
Snuff Box third, Bay Billy fourth and Ottawa several lengths
behind. Lucky Dan was still in the lead at the three-quar-
ter pole, with Dave Douglass and Snuff Box neck and neck.
On the home stretch Dave Douglass gained on Lucky Dan
and passed under the wire half a leDgth ahead. Snuff Box
(bird and Ottawa fourth. Time 1:46$. This was the most
exciting race of the day.
The next was an Indian pony race for a purse of $75, free

for all. There were seven starters and considerable fun was
made by one of the horses that bucked for about one hun-
dred yards down the track. Indian Wilson was the lucky
number.
This ended the seconl day's sport and the crowd started

for town well satisfied.

Wedneshay.

The crowd began pouring into tbe grounds long before

the commencement of tbe races and the threatening aspect of

the sky, there being strong indications of a shower, rendered
tbe people anxious for the races to be over.
The tirst event was a trotting race, 2:34 class, 3 in 5, for a

purse of $400, free for all. The horses starting were Dude,
Biggs and Nevada.

First heat—The horses got away at the first start, Biggs
holding Nevada almost neck and neck to the quarter, when
he broke, and Nevada trotted easily by and holding a steady
even gait, passed under the wire five lengths ahead of Biggs,
Dude distanced. Time, 2:33. Pools sold about even on
Nevada and Biges.
Second heat—The horses started at the first trial, Nevada

holding the pole. Biggs again broke badly to the first

quarter, Nevad leading by several lengths and steadily gain-
ing, exhibiting fine trotting qualities, and passed under the
wire, winning the beat, Biggs a bad second, Time, 2:33$.

Third heat—This was almost a repetition of the second,
Nevada winning the heat aDd first money. Time, 2:20}.

Second race—Trotting, 2 in 3, purse $350. Milford B.,

Lucy, A. C. D. and Maud Mc were the contestants, and took
their positions in the race as named.

First heat—Before the start a lively shower came in.

moistening the track, wetting the crowd and putting th6tn

in a general uncomfortable condition. After several trials

tbe race commenced, Milford B. taking the pole and lead-

ing to first quarter several lengths in lead of Maud Mo,
trotting steadily without a break and passing first under the

wire, Maud Mc second, Lucy third and A C. D. distanced,

time, 3:18.

Second heat— Having a long rest by intervening races, the
horses trotted out in prime shape, and started at the first

trial, Milford B. taking the pole aod holding the lead to first

quarter. To second quaiter Milford and Maud Mc were
nearly even, Milford B. in the lead, with Lucy a good third

and doing better trotting than during the first heat. Milford

B. came in first, winning the race, Lucy second and Maud
Mo third, time, 3;12. Milford won first money, and second
money was divided betweeu Maud Mc and Lucy.
Third race— Trotting, 2:50 class, 3 in 5, purse $300. The

horses took their position in the race as named: Anteo, Pros-

pect, J. C. and Viola. The storm had now subsided, and
although the track was muddy and sloppy, the drivers were
eager for the contest.

First heat—After many trials the horses got their wind and
made a fine start, Anteo leading Vera to first quarter, Pros-

pect third and J. C. far in the rear. Viola made a spurt near

second quarter, passing Anteo, and leading under the wire

by one length. Viol., won the heat, Anteo second. Prospect
third andJ.C. mau\ lengths behind, time 2:401. Pools
sold close with Anteo as favorite.

Second heat—The Lows got a eood start, Viola holding
the pole to first quarter, leading Anteo by several lengths,

Prospect and J. C. far in the rear. With hard trotting Viola

steadiiy gained, leading at the half by several lengths, reach-

ing the wire first, Anteo second, Prospect third and J. C.

distanced; time 2:47-

Third heat -The horses got away on the first trial, Viola

leading, Anteo and Prospect running. Viola steadily gained
and came iu tirst under the wire, winning the race, Anteo
second and Prospect third. Time, 2:48.

Fourth race—Running, half mile and repfat, purse $250.

The horses starting were Rock, Red Rock, Wizard and Cole-

man. This was the mrst exciiing race of the day, the pools

sold lively. Red Rock first choice. The horses came np in

good shape, getting away all at the first start, Red Rock
running neck and neck to the home stretch, when Rock
brushed past, winning the heat by about eight inches. Red
ll^ck second, Wizard third and Coleman fourth. Time.

O:50J.
Second be.it—Tbe horses made a good start, Red Rock

boldmg Hi-it place all the way, coming in winner by half a

length, Rook second, Coleman third, Wizard distanced.

Time, 0:51. The rider of Rock claimed a foul, from the fact
that Wizard ran across the track coming down the home-
stretch.

Third heat—Red Rock took the pole and the lead, and
kept it all the way, coming under the wire a length ahead of
Rock. Time, 0:50.

Fifth race—Running, one mile and repeat, purse $400.
The horses taking their position as follows: Otttawa, Snap-
ping Andy, Snuff Box, Barham and Joaquin.

First heat—A good start was made, Ottawa holding the
pole. To the first quarter the horses were about even, Joa-
quin holding steady for the front. Ottawa gradually gained,
passing under the wire first, Snapping Andy seconn, Snuff
Box third, Barham fourth, Joaquin distanced.

This was a very pretty race and elicted great applause.
Time 1:49. Repeat was postponed until Thursday afternoon
at 1 o'clock on account of darkness.

Thursday.
An unusually large crowd gathered at the track to witness

the race of the week. Before the advertised races were
started, the postponed running race of Wednesday afternoon
was finished. The strong indications of approaching storm
did not dampen the ardor of the crowd -who were on tiptoe of
expectation for an exciting time.
The horses, Ottawa, Snapping Andy, Snuff Box and Bar-

ham took their position as named. A lively shower starting
up before the norses started, delayed proceedings one half
hour. 'J he start was made in fine shape, Barham taking the
pole to first quarter closely followed by Snuff Box. At the
half mile pole the horses were all in a bunch, Snuff Box hold-
ing the lead and coming under the wire half a length ahead,
Ottawa second. Snapping Andy third, Barham fourth. This
was a beautiful race and created much excitement. Tiaae
l:50i.

Third heat—The horses started on first score and made a
close race over the entire course, Snuff Box leading by half a
length, passing under the wire amid great excitement, and
winning the race with Ottawa a good seoond. Time, 1:52.

First race- Free for all, 3 in 5, purse $100. The horses
started in the race as named: Johnny Hayward, Nevada and
Victor.

First heat- The horses made a fine start, but all broke
badly to tirst quarter, Victor and Nevada being neck and neck,
Hayward one length behind. Victor broke several times on
the backstretch and Nevada gradually gained, trotting stead-
ily. On tbe homestretch Victor gained on Nevada, but Ne-
vada held bis own and passed first under the wire, Victor
second and Hayward third. Great enthusiasm prevailed in
the crowd. Time, 2:36$.
The track beiDg very heavy from repeated showers, the

horses were unable to make fast time.
Second heat—Tbe horses made a fine start, Nevada taking

the pole to first quarter, trotting steadily and gaining on Vic-
tor, Hayward a good third. Nevada gained steadily and
came in first, Hayward second and Victor third. Time,
2:34$.

Third heat— After scoring several times the horses started,
Hayward and Victor making a great fight for the pole. At
the quaiter Hayward made a spurt, taking the lead and hold-
ing it to the homestretch, when Nevada passed him, coming
under the wire first, Victor second and Hayward third. Time.
2:35.

Second race—Trotting, three year old and under, 3 in 5;
purse $350 The horses took their positions as named:
Thurman, Maud Mc, Alcantara Wilkes, Milford B.

First heat—The horses started well, Thurman taking the
pole. Milford B. leading to first quarter, and gaining stead-
ily, coming under the wire first, Thurman second, Wilkes
third and Maud Mc fourth. Time, 3:10.
Second heat—Maud Mc withdrawn on account of an acci-

dent. The horses started in fine shape, Milford B. holding
the pole and leading to first quarter by several lengths, Wilkes
second aod Thurman third. Milford B. led over the entire
course, taking the heat, Wilkes second and Thurman third

.

Time, 3.07$.

Third heat— A good start was made, Milford B. faking the
pole and hading with ea6e to the first quarter, several lengths
in advance of Thurman and Wilkes. Milford B. gained fast,

passing under the wire, win ning first money, Alcantara
second and Thurman third. Time, 3:12. These heats were
delayed by frequent showers
The next race was a running, seven-eighths mile dash, free

for all, purse *250. Lucky Dan and Mohawk were the start-
ers. Lucky Dan held the pole and worked in the lead to the
three-quarter pole, when Mohawk passed him and came in
first by a length. Time, 1:S6$.

Fourth race—Running, halt-mile dasb, purse $200. Rock,
Billy McGoire, Red Rock. Hermes, Pinto and Gold Dust
were the starters. Pools sold on Red Rook as favorite. The
horses got a good start. Rock taking the pole. Red Rock
took the lead and kept it, coming under the wire first, Billy
second, Rock third, Hermes fourth, Gold Dust fifth, Pinto
sixth. Time, 0:50.

Fifth race—Running, 1J mile dash, purse $250. Snnff
Box and Ottawa were the starters. The horsts got off' at the
first score, making the mud fly as each strained to get in first.

Snuff Box evidently had the best of the race and led under
the wire, Ottawa a very close second. Time, 2:19*

.

Friday.
Notwithstanding the threatening aspect of the weather, a

large crowd gathered at an early hour.
First race—Trotting, 2 40 class, 3 in 5. Purse $350. This

was a walk over for Ed. Biggs, who drove around in 3:13.
Second Race— PaciDg, 3 in 5, free for all. Purse $400.

The horses starting were Mountain Boy, Jessie L and Fiour-
noy. A heavy wind prevailing just as the horses had started
on the first heat, a large tree was blown down at tbe three-
quarter pole, completely obstructing tbe track. The horses
were stopped by the Marshal, and a force of men were soon
at work removing the debris. The accident delayed proceed-
ings over an hour.

First beat—At the start Mountain Boy took tbe pole and
led all tbe way, passing under the wire several lengths ahead
of Fiournoy, Jessie L third. Time, 2;58.

Second heat—The horses started on tbe first score, Fiour-
noy pacing steadily to the first quarter, with Mountain Boy
a good second.

. Dp the backstretch Fiournoy broke and
Mountain Boy passed ahead, but for a short distance, when
Fiournoy went to tbe front and passed under tbe wire, lead-
ing Mountain Boy by about a length, Jessie L distanced.
Time. 2 51.

Third heat—The horses started on the first score. Moun-
tain Boy holding the pole to first quarter and leading Fiour-
noy by several lengths. Mountain Boy paced steadily and
came in first, leading Fiournoy i y several lengths. Time,
2:50.

Fourth heat— Mountain Boy took the lead to the home-
stretch where Fiournoy paced ahead and came first under the
wire one length in front of Mountain Boy. Time, 2.50.

Fifth heat—Fiournoy led to the first quarter. Mountain
Boy then pulled ahead, but Fiournoy was soon in the lead
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again, and passed under the wire, winning the race by half a

length. Time, 2:55.

Special Race-Three in five, purse $2o0. The horses in

this race were Robt. L., Ed. Biggs and Johnny Hayward.

First beat—RoU. L trotted easy and held the lead to the

first quarter. On the backstretcb the hoisea were about even

for several yards, bnt RoU. L gained steadily, coming in first,

leading Hayward by a neck, Biggs a good third. Time, '2-41.

Second heat -Robt. L took the pole, Hajward leading to

first quarter with Biggs holding up. Hayward trotted stead-

ily, passing first under the wire, Robt.L second, Biggs third.

Time. 2:48. ,.

Third heat—Hayward took the pole, and trotting easily,

led all the way, coming in under the wire, leaning Biggs by

two lengths Robt. L a bad third. Time 2:34$.

Fonrtu heat—Hayward broke badly to nrst quarter,

trotted well on the back and borne stretches, passing

under the wire, winning the race and leading Biggs by

lengths, Robt. L third, lime, 2:38*.

Runniug—Three-eighths mile dash, purse $200.

horses in this race were Red Rock, Wizard, Crichet and Col-

linwood. Pools barred against Red Rock. The horses made

a beautiful start, Wiswd having a little the best, and passing

under the wire a neck ahead of Red Rock. Time, 30$.

Our Tennessee Letter.

but
first

two

The

Gallatin, Tens., Oct. 1.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— With the close of the

present West Chester Meeting, which begins to-day, closes

the popular racing season on this side of the Father of

Waters. Then all the horses of Belmont, Hearst, Haggin,

Scott, Morris, Withers and others of the more aristocrats

owners will hear the sound of the drum top no more until

the flowers have blossomed in the Spring of 1891. The

Dwyers will probably race a few of their horses all winter,

but the pick of their expensive stable will probably go into

winter quarters after the Westchester meeting. "Lucky"

Baldwin's horses will return to California, so it is given out,

and they will all participate in the meetings on your coast.

Here in the West the stables are gradually hunting winter

quarters, and as they are journeying southward, there are

many stablss dropping off at the vaiious race traoks and

wintering quarters. After the present Latouia meeting there

will be no more stake events in the West this Fall, as Lex-

ington and Nashville have abolished the system of having

stake races for their fall meetings. The class of horses run

ning in the meet at this time of year are, as a general thing,

very mechanical performers, and far below the average stake

material. Many of the stables now at Latonia will quit the

cironit at Lexington, so will be the case at Nashville, some

stopping there while many will go to Memphis. Of course

the New Orleans contingent will be usually large enough to

keep things moving down there all winter, and there will be

several prominent stables take quarters there for the winter.

Among the most notable to spend the winter there will be

Ed. Gardner's Avondale Stable, consisting of 20 horses, most

of whioh will be 2-year-olds next season. Gardner also has

the two crack two-year-oils Id» Pickwick and Monte Rosa

both daughters by imp Mr. Pickwick, and very successful

and consistent performers in the West in the early summer.

Gardner's yearlings are a grand lot, and all have been highly

tried, Bracelet, by Pickwick, dam Brademante, (dam of the

Bird) showed a quarter at Nashviile last week in 24 seconds

flat, and not extended, Pierre by Casino and Koran, by Pick-

wick, did the same distance in :25.

Nelson's performance at Kinkakse this week on the kite-

shaped track did not create such a seisstion as one would

naturally expect to be the outcome for a record-lowering

feat. The horse made the mile in 2:1 U, and by one-half

second eclipsed the previous record held by Axtell and him

self. That these kite-shaped tracks are much faster than

the oval no one can doubt, and I am inclined to think some

distinction should be made between a performance on it and

a record made cn the oval track. The way the horses

marked their reoords fully illustrated a great difference, and

in considering the performance of his horses, one on a kite-

shaped and the other on the oval course, and both in the

same time, I would certainly give the oval track reoord the

preference, and consider it niuob the best performance. The

kite-shaped tracks are all the craz9 now, and I would not be

surprised to see a circuit before long in which only the new

tracks are used. I learn that several half mile kite-shaped

tracks are in course of construction throughout the country,

and the day may soon come when no other traoks will be

in use. Speed and fast time is the one absorbing thing now

among horsemen, and they will have the track now that is

most condnoive for fast time. It doesn't matter so material-

ly whether or not the present record is ever lowered, and I

am adverse to asking horses to anihitate space and time when

the record is so far from their reach that to do so literally

damages a horse for breeding purposes. Many horses have

been so severely campaigned that they developed certain

weaknesses, which they impart to their progeny, and the re-

sult is that it takes several generations of constant outbreed-

ing to overcome these troubles.

The owners of Superior 2:l9i by Egbert, are anxious to

arrange a match with Mr. Marvin between their horse and

Palo Alto, or at least they have challenged the latter or any

other horse for a match, 3 in 5, for $5,000 a side. Superior

made his record in 18S8, but then he was not considered of

such high material as to some day be claimed among the

cream of the turf. Mr. Marvin has not accepted the chal-

lenge and most likely does not expect to. The owners of

Superior will strike a "snag" with their western horse if

they do not steer clear of such horses as Palo Alto, Jack,

Nelson, Alcyon, and a few more I might mention, and I

shouldn't think it at all advisable for them to make such

broad and sweeping challenges. The horse, however, has

probably shown some very fast trials, but when he meets

any of the above horses he will find it quite different to ne-

gotiating time in private trials.

The match between Roy Wilkes and Hal Pointer has most

likely past the way of all earthly things. Geer's driver of

Pointer was very willing to match his horse against Roy,

providing the hitter's driver weigh-in at 165 pounds, which is

Geer's weight. There is no probability in the two horses

meeting now, and unless they meet in the free for alls of next

year, it is doubtful if they will ever measure strides.

For the past two weeks hopes have been entertained that

Sunol and Nancy Hanks would meet, but that like other pro-

posed matches, have fallen through. The Kentuckians are

yet williog to trot their mare against Sunol, and believe the

trotting foundation of Nancy Hank's breeding would enable

her to out last the California wonder. Sunol h»s muoh more

Bpeed, as is evidenced by her trials this year, but she is such

a nervous and excitable creature I am led to believe the

chanceB would be in Nancy Hank's favor.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the National

Association of Trotting Hone Breeders, held in Cleveland,

Ohio, last night, new rules were made and adopted for the

securing of standard records. "Tin Cup" records were abol

ished, and the Association did a very wise act when a new

rule was substituted. The new rule provides for a standard

stake in which each horse winning a heat in as good time as

2;30 is sent to the stable. The new rule goes into effeot to

day, and a much needed want was fulfilled when the Asso

elation unanimously adopted it. Yours,

Kfnxe-'aw

HUMBOLDT COUNTY PAIR.

Rohnerville, Sept. 22-26.

The Fair is the principal event of the year in Humboldt.

Notwithstanding the general stringency in money rcatter-

and the cold, foggy mornings, people thronged the grounds

and manifested great interest at the exhibits and racing.

Early on the first day the roads leading to Rohnerville were

jammed with teams, and when the trains from Eureka ar-

rived the gate keepers and ticket sellers were kept at their

full bent.

The exhibits, though not so extensive as last year, are of

much better quality and speak well for this isolated county.

Financially, the Association did better than at any previous

fair on account of large attendance, larger percentage of en-

trance fees, a better system of issuing tickets and fine judg-

ment in general supervision.

The interesting programme of races is due not to the

purses offered, which are generally conceded to be too small,

but to a combination of circumstances which worked well for

the Association.

When Kausen's Brass Band struck up one of their thrill-

ing productions on Tuesday morning the Fair may be said

to have opened, and the stock parade showed that the entry

clerks had had a busy day on Monday. All breeds of cattle

were well represented, and the whole a credit to the county.

As usual the speed programme opened with a half mile

and repeat saddle race with two starters, the g m Mollie W.
and b h Billy B. Mullie W. was a favorite, winning both

heats easily. Time, 0:54}, 0:56.

Tom Qninn's g m Nellie Q. and Smith's b e Tom contested

for the $200 purse in the 2:40 class at 1:30 p. H. Nellie Q.

got the inside and won in three stra'g' t beats, though Tom
hung closely to her wheels. Time, 2:42$, 2.41$, 2:45.

The entries in the three minute class, pur^e $120, were

the two gray stallions, McGregor's Poscora Jnn and Rous-

sin's Mazeppa, both sired by Poscora Hayward. Poscora

Jun drew the outside but outfooted Mazeppa, winning first

heat in 2:51. Poscora beoame unsteady, leaving his feet fre-

quently in the second while Mazeppa somewhat more relia-

ble lead at the home stretch several lengths. Time, 2:53$.

Both horses broke badly in the other two heats, Mazeppa
winning each. Time, 2:54$, 2:57.

Wednesday was cool and the attendance not so large as

Thursday and Friday which are the great days of the fair-

However, the programme was opened with a very interesting

'hree-fourths mile and repeat running race for a purse of

$200. The starters were Nellie G., s g m. sired by Sampson,
lately purchased ot Jas. Goff by Crippau & Davis. Isabella

br and w mare, a three year old, sire Joe Hooker, owned by
T. J. Knight, and the s s Night time, sire Joe Hooker owned
by Latherow ft McDonald. Isabella sold favorite in the

pools, bringing $10, Nellie G. $8 and Night-time $4. Nellie

G. got the inside, Night-time second and Isabella third.

They went off at the first trial and were bunched to the first

quarter when Isabella gave down suddenly. Nellie G. took
a slight lead as the second quarter but Night time closed up
and the horses driven hard finished under the whip, Nellie

G winning by a length, Isabella distanced. Time, 1:16$

Nellie G. won the heat in 1:19, Night-time close up.

The yearling oDe mile dash for a purse of $100 occupied

the attention of those present at 1:30. Hogoboom's b f Why
Not, sire Walstein won the race easily without a break in

3:0S£; DignnB, sire Antevolo, acting badly from the start.

The next on the programme was a named race for local

horses. Hogoboom named Josie N. b m, sire Bedouin.
Frank Miser named Posse, c s m, sire Poscora. and Chas.
Landergen, Dandy Hajward g s, sired by Poscora.

Posse was the favorite, but Dandy Hayward won in two
straight hiats. Time 2:57$ aud 3:00.

The 600 yards da*h for a purse of $150 had five starters.

Will Clark entered R:>ndo; F. J. Knight, Stoneman; Crippan
<fc Davis, Monte, T. Coleman, Little Cap; Lewis Branstetter,

Combination. Pools sold lively, Rondo being favorite and
Stoneman second choice. Alter one trial the flag was
dropped on one of tne most remarkable starts ever witnessed
here. Every horse leaped from the pole in a straight line,

and came thundering down the stretch under the whip,
while the audience stood on tip toes in dead silence. Stone-
man's gray nose passed the wire first, winning in 33 sec-

onds. A long and loud shout of applause went up from the
audience, and then there was a hniry sknrry for teams, it

being rather late. This was an interesting race, as muoh
local pride was centered in the horses and a considerable

sum of money changed hands.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25TH.

People began to pour in at an early hour from the oountry
and by 9 a. m the receipts at the gate amounted to $800.
The traims from Eureka and Eorth were crowded, and the
entrance was jammed with teams. The sun began to pierce

through the fog, and by the time the first race, half mile and
repeat for $100 was called, the weather was beautiful for

racing. Stoneman and Little Cap came together, and Stone-
man proving to be too speedy, winning both heats in 0:51,

0:51.

The Equestrienne Tournament was unusually interesting,

the five contestants went through the nsual exercises in fine

shape, but Mrs. Jim Howard oame near having a serious

accident. Her horse became excited, nnmanageable, and
running away leaped a pair of bars down a tteep declivity

out of sight. She kept the saddle, however, and wn> unin-

jured. Miss Mn^a Campton received first prize, Miss Cora
Gray second and Mrs. John Minard third

At 1.30 sharp the three-year-olds aud under was called.

Hogoboom's b m Sacramento Girl, sire Alcazar, who made a
yearling record of 2:56 last year, appeared against Mazeppa,
winning in two straight heats, time 2:51$, 2:46.

By this time the afternoon's train bad brought many more
from Eureka to witness the five mile bicycle lace for the
championship of the county and a fine gold medal.

J. A. McNamara, G. L. Roberts, F. W Faucett, Lou Put-
nam and Will Robins started from a dead line and kept well

bunched for the first half mile. In the fourth mile Mc-
Mamara. who was with Faucett far ahead of the rest, was
taken with a cramp and stopped suddenly. Faucett kept his

place, making the five mileB in 19 minutes 28 seconds, but
by mistake made the sixth mile. Roberts was the only other
contestant to finish the five miles.

Pools sold heavy ana Eureka peop'e took great interest in

the race. Thursdays unusually inten sting programme
closed with the 2:36 trot for a purse of $250.
Tom Q liun entered g m Nellie Q , sire Overland; N: Gro-

ton's g g Pete Steinway, site Steinway, and W. H. E. Smith's
b g Covey sire Steinway. As we predicted in a former article,

Pete's dav ha < come. He won in three straight heats with-
out a break, Nellie Q. second. Time, 2:41$, 2:394,, 2:43.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, 1890.

Fr'day was a beautiful day, and there was no abatement in

he attendance The directors might well be proud of the
ttock i i-play, which shows the interest taken in good breed-
ing. The procession, nearly a mile long, tiled by, and was
witnessed by a brilliant gathering of ladies from the grand
stand and very favorably commented upon by the men gen-
erally, but the time had arrived for the much-talked of one
and one-quarter mile dash, lor a purse of $200. The giving
down of Isabella in the three-quarter was a great surprise to

all, and there were many surmises tbat she had been tam-
pered wiili

; then Nighttime bad been so c'ose in the three-

quarter that it was turd to decide between him and Nellie G.
Pools sold, however, Nellie G. $20, Nighttime $8, Isabella $4,
Farewell $4. Farewell, s s, was sired by Nimbus.

After a few trials the horses got away in good 6bape. Isa-

bella took the lead and held it past the three-quarter, when
Nellie G. and Nighttime closed up, passed Isabella and both
came nnder the wbipfor the finish, but the plucky little mare
won by a length amidst immense applause. Time, 2:18. The
time would have been much better, but there was a charge of
foul riding brought against Leer, the rider of Nighttime,
which resulted in Leer being ruled off the track for one
year.

The four-year old trot, for a parse of $150 at 1:30, was soon
over. Hogoboom's two-year old Sacramento Girl again
appearing sgainst the b s Johnny Moor, sire Grand Moor.
Johnny Moor acted badly from the stut, breaking continu-
ally, wbil^ Sacinmento Girl lead away, and without a break
distanced Johnny Moor. Time, 2:42, the fastest two-year-
old reoord for the district, and all knew she could have done
mnch better if it had been neceseary.

The free for all racers and trotters, for a purse of $400,
made a lively time at the pool box. The well known b 8

Idaho Patchen, sire H. B. 1 atchen, sold favorite, but there
were many to back Mr. Graham's b g Cling and Damiana, a

pacer of some local fame
The first heat found Damiana second, Patchen inside and

Cling third. It was anybody's beat to the half, when Dami-
ana took the lead and won easily, Patchen second. In the
second heat Cling and Damiara kept well together, but Cling
broke about 200 jards from the wire, and ran under the wire
at full speed in spite of the efforts of A. Franks, the driver,

to get him on bis feet; second heat decided for Patchen.
Patehen's lameness, very marked at first, now became the

subject of comment in the grand staud, and it was very evi-

dent tbat the game stallion was under freat disadvantage.
Tom Ricks was put up behind Cling, but Damiana won the
heat easily. Cling second. Time, 2:29$. 2:32, 2:30$.

Considerable money bad bet u lost on this race and when
the last race of the day was announced, the three quarter
mile dash for two-year-olds, purse $75 their seemed a desire

to get even, pools selling high and rapidly. The s f Ella C.
sire Arthur H. was the favorite; Davis ft Crippan's s g G. W.
sire Arthur H , dam White Cloud sold seco d. G. W. is

very diminutive and was dabb-d the Jack Rabbit, bnt what
he lacked in size be made up in speed, winning easily in

1:26, Ella C. second and bs Sunrise, sire Arthor H. third.

Before closing there were some other features not strictly

belonging to the programme, but of great interest to the

audience that needs mentioning. Hogoboom drove tbe year-

ling Remember Me, b f, sire Walstein against the colt record

for $50, making the heat in 3:06i, and Walstein an exhibition

trot in 2:29$. Walstein has been driven as a buggy horse by
Mrs. Hogoboom np to a week ago. Remember Me has had
a severe case of distemper and has just recovered. We know
po->itiv<ly tbat she can go a mile in 3:02.

Remember Me and Why Not are Walstein'a first colts. A
careful survey of these facts will convince any thoughtful

person tbat right here in Humboldt we have a stallion that

stands second to Done in the country. In a future letter we
will give the colts of Humboldt a detailed account, and hope
that lovers of good oolts will turn their eyes in this direction

in the future. The Humboldt Co. Fair at Rohnerville was
an entire eueoess financially and otherwise, and is becoming
one of the most popular race meetings north of San Franoiaoo.

Sec t 9th Dim. Aor'l Asso'n.
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THE FARM.
Artificial Incubation.

should Eggs be Aired

The following letters published in the Poultry Keeper

from Mr J. M. Campbell West Elizabeth Penn., who makes

the well known Eureka Incubator, should be read by all, as

Mr. Campbell is one of the most experienced men on artifi-

cial incubation in the United States. He writes:

I see there is considerable discussion going on at present

as to whether eggs should be aired or not in incubators. I

have done considerable experimenting on that point, of late,

and have found no reason to change the rule that I have al-

ways followed when I wanted to make a good hatch, that is,

to air in warm weather, but not in cold.

I have several times tried two machines, tilled at the same
time and exactly the same kind of eggs, and sitting side by
side, one I would air, and the other never open more than
two or three times during the batch, I always 6nd that in

warm weather, when the eggs are not aired, the chicks are

sure to come out too soon, and not come evenly, sometimes
a few coming out as early as the eighteenth day while the
others would run as late as the 24th.

I have also found that by airing occasionally in warm
weather the chicks usually go the full time, and come out
much more evenly. In the last hatch I made the eggs were
three-fourth chipped before a chick came out. These had
been cooled quite cold several times during the hatch, and
when they began to come out they came out all in a pile,

whioh is always the most satisfactory way to have chickens
come out. I do not air every day at auy time, but two or
four times a week, seldom more than three times, beiog gov-
erned by the beat of the weather.
A machine full of eggs that are kept at 103 degrees, and

never aired any, will begin chipping sometimes as early as

the seventeenth day and many of the eggs will show blood
where broken, which shows conclusively that the egg was
opened too soon. Just where the benefit comes in seems to

be rather a disputed point, but I am inclined to think that
the cooling down gives the chick more air.

Airing in cold weather I have invariably found to produce
poor hatches, and I think that the eggs get all that is needed
in cold weather during the time the machine has to be
opened, testing eggs, etc. As long as tbe temperature of a
hatching room is below fifty I do not think it necessary to

air eggs. At least that has been my experience.

The editor adds: Our experience is similar to that of Mr.
Campbell, and we consider tbe above valuable to those inter

ested. The seasons, the weather, the climate, are ali factors.

We hope others will experiment and give their views.

A United States Grain Standard.

The following bill (H. R. 11,895) has been reported and

,ecomn •nded to the national House of Representatives by

the Committee on Agticulture:

A bill to provide for establithing a uniform standard for

ivheat, corn, oats, barley and other grains, and for other

purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That

the Secretary of Agriculture be, and he is hereby, authorized

and required, as soon as may be after the enactment hereof,

to establish a standard for classifying and grading grains, and
according to such standard to determine and fix such classi

tication and grading of wheat, corn, rye, oats and other grains
as the usages of trade warrant and permit, and the standard
classification and grades shall be such as in his judgment will

best subserve the interest of tbe public io the conduct of in-
terstate and foreign trade and commerce in grain.

y2. That such standard and classification and grades shall

be made matter of permanent record in the Agricultural De-
partment, and public notice thereof shall be given in such
manner as the Secretary shall direct, and thereafter the same
shall be known as the United States standard. All persons
interested shall have access to said record; and on payment of

such proper charge as the Secretary may fix, a certified oopy
thereof shall be supplied to those who may apply for the
same.

§3 That from and after thirty days after such standard
has been established and such claasification and grades have
been determined upon and fixed and duly placed on reoord
as herein provided, such classification and grading shall be
taken and held to be the standard in all interstate and for-

eign trade and commerce in grain, in all cases where no other
standard or grade is agreed upon.
The report of the committee in presenting this bill is as be-

low:

That there is urgent need for a national standard govern-
ing the classification and grading of grain, uniform in its ap-
plication to the several kinds of grain produced in the sev-
eral States, is evident when the fact is known that tnere ex-

ists no uniformity in the rules governing the classification

and grading of grain in the several States, and that an iden
tical consignment of grain, classified and graded aooording to

the standard of one State, may be rated as of a different

class and grade in any other market.
For example, a shipper of No. 2 wheat from one market

has no assurance, even though the identity of the consign-
ment be preserved, that the wheat will grade above No. 3
when graded according to the standard in another State, the
disposition beiog to make the grade as low as possible in

order that inferior grain may be added without detection,
and without danger of condemning the grain to a lower
grade in the open market. Tbe mixing of grain of different
grades by tbe manipulators of the grain markets, thus inflict-

ing great injustice upon the producers of good grain, and
placing upon the market and unwholesome food, is one of

the evils for which this bill provides a remedy.
Let Congress pass this bill authorizing and instructing the

Seoretary of Agriculture to esiablUh a simple government
standard for classifying and grading all kinds of grain,
which shall be uniform in its application and in do way
conflicting with any local standard or the inspection laws of

*ny State; let this general law establishing this standard
simply require that the grain of the best grades shall be
clean, sound, plump and in good condition, and that the
weights per standard measure shall meet such and such re-

quirements, according to tbe rules reeulating the rating of

different kinds and qualities of grain, as experience may de-

termine to be fair and right, in the judgment of th6 Secre-

tary of Agriculture, and the producers of clean and high
gradet of grain will be protected and properly remunerated
and the purchasers will know precisely what they are get-

ting, regardless of where the grain was grown; and ware-
house certificates, issued in compliance with the standard
provided for in this bill, will be sought after and accepted
at their face value as the most desirous collateral security for

loans, at the lowest rate of interest.

Tbe committee are of the opinion that this is a most ex-

celleet bill in its all features, and therefore recommend its

passage.

Profitable Potato Culture; Thorough Tillage.

By T. B. Tebby.

Mr. Henry Reed, of Massachusetts, likes my rotation of

clover, potatoes and whea^; but says wheat is not grown

there and wonders if rye would do as well. I should think it

would; perhaps better. It can be sown safely later than

wheat can, thus giving more time to get tbe potatoes off. It

is an excellent grain crop here to seed with. Mr. Reed also

says: "I hope you will tell us when and how you prepare

the ground for wheat and potatoes."

We plow the clover sod (if a heavy second crop was left

on the surface the Fall before, all the better) as soon in the

Spring as it is dry enough to crumble, using a jointer on

plow so as to turn all rubb'sh under nicely. We do not turn

a flat furrow but a lapping one, so that the surface soil and

clover will be somewhat mixed through the lower part of the

plowed land and not all right at tbe bottom of the furrow.

Before the newly turned land dries out it is harrowed down
with a loaded Thomas harrow. Then the Cutaway is used,

going back and forth, lapping half, lengthwise and crosswise

if necessary (4 times over really). Then just before planting

we run over with the smoothing harrow again, and roll for

planting.

As soon as the potatoes are planted we begin working the

ground, firat with smoothing harrow and then Breed's

weeder, as the plant? begin to show, followed by light one

horse cultivators. All this work is much the same, although

done with different tools, as the farmer who Summer fal-

lowed used to put on his land in preparing for wheat when
this practice was popular. There is this differerce in the

result, however. While the Summer fallow man worked all

Summer getting ready to grow one big crop of wheat, and

that was all the pay he got, we get just as large a crop of

wheat and $100 per acre, more or less from the potatoes

whioh are not very much in the way of our working the

land

.

When t he potatoes are ripe the big four-horse digger works

the land still more, while takiDg out the crop. Then the Cut-

away and Thomas and roller are used again, to make a seed

bed for the wheat . We have other tools; but these three are

all that are really needed. I hope Mr. Reed will not think

we have any certain number of times that we harrow or cul-

tivate. No, no; we go over a field until there is no possible

chance for further improvement. A seed bed for wheat with

us should be fine and firm; when it cannot be made any fin-

er or firmer we quit. With 12 acres of potatoes one man can

keep cultivating most all the time to advantage. I well re-

member a good frierjd coming along, some seventeen years

ago, when we were preparing a field for a crop, and remark-
ing in a sneering tone, ''I should hate to have to earn a crop
twice before I got it." But we have very few of this kind of

men around here now. Sooner or later they drift to the

towns or cities and work by the day for some one else, while

some one who is not afraid to do thorough work takes the

old farm and is soon independent and well fixed.

Doubtless some will wonder how we manage to get rid of

the vines and weeds, if we do nof plow the ground after po-

tatoes, but just fit tbe surface and sow wheat. In the first

place we do not raise weeds. No business farmer will let

weeds grow in his potatoes. Here is the point: Will you
have say $25 worth more potatoes on an acre, or let that

much plant food go to weeds? You can have anout the for-

mer instesd of the latter by say $3 worth more labor ex-

pended at the right time and in the right way. Where in all

the world can one put money outside of the farm to make
any such profit as this? The vines can usually be cut up in

the middle day in a dry time, by using the Cutaway or Disc
harrow, so they will not be in the way of drilling wheat. 1

much prefer to have them broken up and left on the surface.

They are of considerable value for the potash there is in

tbem and as a mulch. If they cannot be broken up, which
sometimfS happens with potatoes ripening just before wheat
sowing "time," I rake them up and draw off and spread on
clover sod that is to be plowed the next Spring. Some rake

up the vines and weeds and burn tbem. This is nearly as

poor business as letting the weeds grow. If they could be

turned evenly all over the piece it would not be so bad, as

the mineral matter would then be left where it would do

good

.

Another point misbt be mentioned. So much tillage will

seem to some far m re costly than it really is. I find from
letters received that many farmers do not have the improved
tillage implements, ami again I have frequently Doticed how
little some men accou-plish with a team. With our ten foot

smoothing harrow we can easily go over ten acres in five

hours, if we keep moving as though our business was of some
purpose. Breed's weeder will hoe seven acres in five hours.

With straight rows one can cultivate six or seven acres in

ten hours with a one horse cultivator.

With one digger we can put two acres of potatoes in the

barn in a day. We are doing it now. I was amused the

other day at a writer in the Ohio Farmer, calling me a "half

bushel man." He thought some of my practices were all

right for a half bushel farmer, but wouldn't answer at all for

a large farmer with his many crops, etc. Is he certain that

the half bushel farmer doesn't h<ve the most money in the

bank at the end of the year? lhat he isn't less of a slave,

with more time to enjoy life as he goes along? I do not care

to spread myself just for the pleasure of doing busiuess. I

am after the net profit. We dug this morning one bushel

($1) of potatoes to the square rod. We have acres of such.

Many of the spread formers will have to buy or go without.

One man may attempt to do everything but he cannot suc-

ceed —Practical Farmer.

As Others See Us.

California Products.

This is a harvest year for California. Not only is she
supplying the rest of the United States with fruit, but vege-
tables as well, potatoes and cabbages going in quantities at

stiff prices to the Central States and Territories. New York
dealers have been buying California canned peaches in Eng-
land, and shipping them back at a handsome profit. Grape
syrup is a new product of last year's introduction, of which
one firm will make 25,000 gallons. Two carloads go to
Washington, D. C, at 55 per gallon. An apricot grower has
sold $1,500 worth from 220 trees. Expenses were $190.
Pomona valley has raised and dried 1,100 tons of prunes,
worth $60,000 to the valley, including amount paid for labor.
A grower sold his 16-acre crop of 112 tons on the tree to a
cannery for $38 per ton. The average yield of various piune
orchards is $300 per acre. A fruit drying establishment at
Monrovia will handle about 3,000 tons of various fruits, pay-
ing an average of 1| cents per pound. Two wom?n have sold
4.412 pounds of dried clirjg peaches from 136 trees for
$749, or 17 cents per pound. A large dryer sold 38 tons of
peaches to one firm at 20 cents a pound. The Rancho Chico
orchards have yielded over 575 tons of all kinds, with the
season not half over.—American Cultivator and Couttry Gen-
tleman.

To Prevent Roup.

The young stock that are now roosting in the trees and
other unprotected places should be driven to the hen-house
or waterproof sheds.

During the warm and comparatively dry summer time, the
chickens may safely roost in the trees; but with the coming
of fall and the chilly rains and winds that accompany it, we
must hustle the chickens from their high perches, if we
would prevent the appearance of roup among them.

It is well enough, perhaps, to talk of the hardness and
vigor of fowls that roost where they please and shift for
themselves, but the truth is, that class of fowls usually suc-
cumb to some disease or other in the fall of the year, and, we
venture the assertion that if a close investigation should be
made, it would be learned lhat they perished with the roup,
or its attendant evils, canker, chicken pox, etc.

The fall rains are chilly and penetrating when accompa-
nied by wind, and it is a risky business to trust the fowls in
the tree tops at such a season.
A close house—one that is too light and warm, often

breeds roup; but a good ro >f, which insures dry ground be-
neath, and a fair amount of ventilation, makes a hen house
both comfortable and healthy.

Dampne?s underneath should be avoided as well as damp-
ness from above, and everything about the chicken quarters
should be kept dry.

Even a shed—one that will not leak, containing roosting
perches high up from the ground, is much better than the
tree tops, and will answer very well for all except the large
comb varieties, excep'ingin very cold weather.
But to prevent roup, we must keep the chiokens out of the

tre9s for the next four or five months and keep them dry.

Choice Cattle Steadily Advancing.

Rather more than the usual activity has characterized the

live stock markets during the past week and the tendency of

prices for hogs and sheep and the best grades of cattle have

been in the direction of improvement, despite the fact that

the receipts have continued of unusually libetal proportions.

The choicer grades of cattle are arriving very sparingly; in

fact there is just now a scarcity of that class. As a result we
note a fnrther enhancement of values, the market having

moved up to $5.00 to $5 50 for choice to extra, which is an
advance on the prices current a week ago of from ten to fif-

teen cents per 100 lbs. That strictly choice cattle will con-
tinue scarce during the remainder of 1890 is a conclusion that
seems fully warranted, and prices bid fair to score a farther
substantial advance, despite the machinations of the dressed
beef combine. The market for common and medium cattle

continues to be largely overstocked. We are receiving of

range cattle from 30,000 to 40,000 head per week, and as a

very considerable part of tbe natives now arriving do not
grade better than medium there is slim chance for any im-
provement in prices . The grades below good have declined
fifteen to twenty-five cents within tbe week.
The clo-ina prices for hogs Monday were $4 15 to $4.70 for

heavy and $4 15 to $4.75 for light and medium weights. This
is an advance on the previous week's prices of five cents.

Early in the week (during Monday and Tuesday) the market
slid downward to th6 extent of twenty to twenty-five cents,

the best heavy hogs selling off to $4.45, but there was a full

recovery before the close of business on Saturday. The slight

upward inclination of prices is in response to the advance in

corn and provisions. If the course of prices was influenced
solely by the receipts it most emphatically would not be up-
ward, for we are setting more and better hogs than is usual
to the time of the year. Although the bulls are pretty active

just now, the beirs have decidely the best of the argument,
and it looks as though sellers might have some difficulty in

sustaining the market.
Sheep and lambs are higher, notwithstanding the contin-

ued heavy receipts. Increased activity among feeders re-

lieved the market of a large part of the common and m«dium
grades, and at no time was the supply of good qualities to

the demand; hence there was a strengthening of values all

along the line. Further improvement in prices is among the

probabilities .—Breeders' Gazette.

A Scotchman named Murchland has invented a milking
machine and it is said to "milk dry." The thing works on
Ihe plan of a snckine calf. The teat cup is so arranged that

the free end is surrounded by milk, the root or neck alone
being held firmly by an india-rubber lining at tbe mouth of

the cup. There is only one point in which the machine
lacks, and, for that part, hand-milking as well, that is in tbe

occasional violent thrusting at, or tossing up of, its dam's
udder indulged in by the sucking calf when solacing itself at

the old one's expense. Whatever the reason of it may be,

whether it be in order to slir up sluggish glands to the same
end that a good shaking is said to have in stimulating a tor-

pid liver, Mr. Murcblaod has given up the idea of imitating

it by his apparatus. When working out the affair, he intended
to provide something of the kind, but now he considers it

unnecessary.—Field and Farm.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCK TON.

SAN FRANCISCO vs SACRAMENTO.

Fkiday Oct. 3rd 1890, at Oakland.

This wag an excitiDg, excellently played and stubbornly

contested game frnm start to finish. A large and apprecia-

tive andience was in attendance. The Sacrauientos played

an errorless game, but Harper's wildness was entirely respon-

sible for the loss of the game. The San Franciscos put np

tine ball in the field, and batted heavily and timely. The

same number of hits were made off both Harper and Cough-

lin, but Roscoe was far more effective at critical points.

Ward and Speer supported their pitchers in great style.

Roth teams scored a brace of runs in the fourth, the two

Senators coming in on Ebright's error of Daly's grounder,

Harper's base on bulls, a double steal and Roberts' single.

They took two more iu the fifth, earning them on Godar's

single to center, and Reitz's hard hit to right, the ball clear-

ing the fence on a bound, and dropping into tbe race track,

easily giving the second baseman a home run. Splendid

pitching aud fielding kept the Senators down to these four

runs. The San Franoiscos made two in the fourth through

Harper's being nnable to get the ball over the plate. Stevens

was hit by a pitched ball and went to second on a wild

pitch. Ebright, Levy and Everett gained the initial in turn

on bases on balls, the last oue forcing in Stevens, and Speer's

sacrifice following scored Everett la the sixth Ebright led

off with a single, aud Levy's single to right sent the captain

to third. Levy stole second, and on Speer's single to left,

both Ebright and Levy tallied, tieing the score. The Fris-

cos won iu the eighth on Levy's double to center, a

ball and Shea's single past short. The score

San Franciscob.
a b r iih 8b po a i

Shea. 2db 6
Hauley c f 4

Veocb 1st b 4

Steveus, r f 3
Ebright, 3d b...S
Levy, If 3
Everett. 8 8 ... 2

Speer, c 4
Uougblin, p 3

Sacramento'
AH It BB 8B TO

(ioodenough, cf 5
Rob-its, If... .4

Bowman, 1st b..5

McHale, r f .... 6
Uodar, 3d b 5
Reitz, '-'d b 4

Ward, c 4

Daly, 8 s 4

Harper, p 3 1

11

1

Totals 31 6 10 1 27 14 1 Totals 37 4 10 2 24 12

score by innings.

I I 3 4 5 '6 7 8 9

San Francisco 2 2 1 •-

Sacramento 2 2 -

Eirned runs—San Fraucisco. 2; Sacramento, 2. Home run
—Reilz Two-base hits—Vt-acb, (2), Levy. Sacrifice hiis—
Speer, McHale, Godar, G joJeuougb. First base on error

—

SBcramento. L. First ba-ie ou called balls—San Francisco, 6;
Sacramento. 3. Left ou bases—San F/aucisco, 9; Sacramen-
to, 9. Struck out—By Conghlin, 5; by Harper, 8. Hit by
pitcher—Stevens. Passed ball—Ward, 2. Wild pitch—Har-
per, 1. Umpire, Donahue. Scorer, Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.

Friday, Oct. 3rd, 1890, at Stockton.

Tbe Stocktons hit hard, fielder better, anl ran bases more

cleverly tban their opponents, but the Oaklands hits were

luckily bunched with the Gas towns errors and so they won.

Perrott pitched fine ball and fielded his position admirably.

He was well supported by catcher Armstrong. Carsey's

work in the box vas also tine but he was off in fielding his

position. The Oaklands soored in three innings, making a

brace of runs in each. In the first, aft:r Cantillion went out

on his fly toWilson, Dooley hit safely and scored on Sween-

ey's triple, the "Midget" coming home on Fadger's fum"

ble of Dnngan's hit. In the fourth, two bases on ba!K a hit.

a sacrifice and an error gave them two more and they tallied

twice again in the seventh, on bases on balls, errors and a

hit. The Stocktons got a man across the plate in the second

on Hoffman's force hit, a wild pitch, his steal of third ani
Carsey's muff of Wilson's fly. In the third they tied the
score, making another on Perrott's base on balls, Holliday's
sacrifice and Stockwell's single. Their two last runs oc-
curred in the ninth. Hoffman took first on balls and was
followed by Fogarty, Wilson and Pache, all of whom made
safeties —Hoffman and Fogarty scoring. The most promi-
nent featnte of the contest was Paohe's fine runnirg catch
with which he fell but retained the ball. The score:

Stocktons.

Cantillion, 2b.. 3 1

Dooley, lb ....4 1

Sweeney, c f . . . 4 2

Dungm, r f . . .4

Lobniau. c . . . 4 n

C. O'Neill, 1 f . . 3 1

McDonald, a 8..4
N. O'Neill. 3b.. 3 1

Carsey, p 1

Oaklands,
ab r.bh.sb.po.a e

2 6

9
1 2

n 7

o o
o s

o 1

1 1

2 ('

3 1

2
4 1

2 !

Holliday, lb ..

Stock-well, o f..4
Armstrong, 0...4
Kudger, s a ... 3
Hoffman, 1 f....3
Fogarty, 2b 4
Wilson, 3b ... 4
Pacbe, r f & 8 8.4
Perrott, p 3
Kilroy, r f.... 1

AB. R.BH.SB.PO.A. E.

3 11

2 10

1

2

6 2

1 1

2 2 1

2 2 2110
14

Totals 32 6 6 3 27 12 5 Totals 33 4 8 6 24 12 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1234E6789
Oakland! 9 0020020 *— 6

Stocktons 1 1 2—4
Earned ruDS—Oaklands 1. Three-base hit—Sweeney.

Two-baso hit—Fudger. Base on errors—Stocktons 3, Oak-
lands 3. Base on balls—Stocktons 3. Oaklanrls 3 Left on
bases—Stosktons 5. Oaklands 4. Hit by pitcher— Dooley.
Doable plays— Perrott to Holliday; Carsey, Dooley and Loh-
man. Sicrific3 hits—Carsey, Holliday. W Id pitch—Carsey
Time of game— 1 hour and 30 minutes. Umpire—Sweeney.
Official scorer—J. Foley.

SAN FRANCISCO vs SACRAMENTO.

Saturday Oct. 4tu, 1890 at San Francisco.

This was another game of gilt edged ball playing, and

which the home team won through superior batting. Congh-

lin and Speer were in the points for the Friscos, and Hoff-

man and Ward did the battery work for the Senators. The
fielding was first class in every respect, and of tbe two

errors made by both teams, one on each side was excusable.

After retiring the Friscos in order in the first inning, the

Sacramentos went in and by some good stick work made

three rues, all they secured for the game. Roberts hit

sharply aud safely past third, and Bowman reached first on

lull-, both men advancing a base on a passed ball. McHale

hit to riKht, tbe ball passing Stevens and both scored. Mc
Hale taking third. Godar's rly out to Hanley gave McHale

the third run. The Friscos made two in the second after

two men were out. Levy reached first on his hit, forcing

Ebright at second, stole second and went to third on Ever-

ett's scratch hit which neither Bowman nor Reitz got. Ev-

erett stole second, and he and Levy tallied two earned runs

on Speer's safety to center. They tied the score with an

earned run in the fifth. Levy made a double to the right

field fence, made third on Speei's sacrifice and tallied on

Conghlin's hit along the left field foul line. In the next

inDing, the sixth, the game was won. Hanley led off with a

single, Veach got his base on balls, Stevens male an infield

safe hit aud Ebright's sharp grounder to left sent Hanley
and Veach home. Levy sacrifice i, giving Stevens third, and
a wild pitch scored him. Tbe fielding features were catches
made by McHale, Levy and Speer and the splendid infield-

ing of both teams. Tue -core.

Sacramknios.
ab.r bh.sr.po

Goodenough, c f 3

Roberts. If... 3

Bowman, 1 b.. . 3

McHale, rf ... 4

Godar, 3 b 4

Reitz. 2 b 3
Ward . c 3
Daly, as 4

Hoffman, p 3

San Fkanciicos.
a.b.r bh.bb.po. a.

Sb«a, 2 b 4

Hanley ,c f .... 5
Veach. 1 b 4

<tevens, r f 5
Ebrl K ht. 3 b.... 4

Levy, 1 f 4
Eve'ett, 8 3
Speer c 4
Cotigbllu, p 4

1

4

10

U 2
U 1

1 2
1 3

4

1

TotaU 30 3 6 27 16 2 Totals 37 6 10 3 27 11 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 23466789
San Frauciacos 200 1 3000-6
Sacramentos 3 0000000 0—3

Earned runs— Sin Franciscos 3. Two base hits—Levy.
Sacrifice hits—Godar, Speer, Levy, Veaoh. First brse on
errors—Sacramentos 1, San Franciscos 2. First base on
oalled balls—Sacramentos 4, San Franciscos 3. Left od bases

—Sacramentos 6, San Franciscos 5. Struck out—By Hoff-
man I, by Coughlin 3. First base on hit by pitcher — Shea,
Reitz. Double plays—Veach to Everett. Passed balls

—

Ward 1, Speer I, Wild pitoh-r-Hoffuian 1. Time of game

—

1 hour and 40 minutes. Umpire—Douahne. Official scorer

—W. Wallace.

STOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.

Saturday, Oct. 4th 1S90, at 8tockton.

The Stocktons couldn't hit Shaw a li tie bit and didn't

score a single run till the ninth, wheu with tbe assistance of

errors by C. O'Neill and McDonald they managed to get a

man across the plate. But previous to this time tbe Oak-

lands had been industriously wielding the willow and had
accumulated beven runs. There was considerable good

pla)ing and a great deal of side play, in which the players

and "corporals guard" of spectators mdnlged freely. Oikland

made one in the second on Dnugau's hit to short, and ad-

vanced on Sweeney's short bunt. C. O'Neill sacrificed, and

on Fogarty's high throw of McDonald's bit, Duugan scored. In

the sixth they made three. Sweeney took his base on balls, but

was put out at second by poor base running. Dungan hit safe"

ly to left and C. O'Neill took first on balls. McDonald hit 10

Wiison who threw to first, and on Holliday's error Dungan
scored. On Fudger's poor throw of N. O'Neill's hit both C.

O'Neill and McDonald tallied. In the seventh the Colouels
bunched their hits. Cantillion led off witn a three baser
and Dooloy's .hit to left gave him a home run as the ball was
lost in a bunch of weeds Sweeney then made a double ani
scored on bits by Lohman and C. O'Neill. Tbe Stocktons
solitary run was made on Holliday's fly to C. O'Neill, which
the latter dropDed after a hard run, the ex fielder going to

second. He took third on Stockwell's sacrifice on which Mc-
Donald's erred and scored on Armstrong's hit, forcing Stock-
well at second. The score:

Holliday. lb ...4
Stockwell, c f. . 4
Armstrong,c 4

Fudger, s fl ... 4
Hoffman, 1 f ....3
Fogarty, 2b.... 3
Wilson. 3b 3
Pache, r f 3
Kilroy, p 3

STOCKTONS .

AB R.BH SB PO.A E
n io

3

1

1

4 1

1

4

3 U
(I

Cantillion, 2b.. .5

Dooley, lb ....6
Sweeney, o f 3
Duncan, r f .. . .4

Loiiman. e 4
C O'-eill, 1 f .. 3

McDonald, s S..4
ST. O'Neill, 3b ..3

Oakland.
ab r.bh.rb to.a e

1 OSbaw.p 3

7

11

Totals 31 1 3 1*23 14 2 l Totals N 7 11 3*26 17

'Stockwell and Sweeney out for rnnning out of line.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 ' 8 9

ononoooi— l

1 000330 *— 71

Mock tons
Oaklands

Earned runs—Oakland 4. Home run—Dooley. Three-
base hits— Dooley and Cantillion. Twc-base hits

—

Sweeney and Holliday. Base on errors—Stockton 4; Oak-
land 2. Base on balls— Oakland 5. Left on bases— Stockton
3; Oakland 8. Struck out—By Kilroy 1. by Bhaw 7. Double
plays— Wilson, Foparty and HoUid*) ; Shaw, Cantillion end
Dooley (2). Sacrifice hits— C. O'Neill, McDonald aud Dun-
gan. Passed ball—Lohman Time of game— 1:35. Umpire
— Sweeney. Official scorer— J. Foley.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Sunday, Oct. 5th, 1S90, at San Francisco.

The game at Haight street Sunday was vety larsely at-
tended. Although early in the game the home team took a
big lead and were never overtaken, still there was sufficient
good playing to keep tbe crowd well interested. Perrott was
in the box for the Stocktons, and received an unmercifnl
bombardment. The Friscos made twenty hits altogether, in-
cluding a home run and two triples, while Coughlin, who
had pitched tbe two previous davs, did excellent work ex-
cept in tbe fifth and seventh, in which he was bunched on
quite lively. The Friscos gave him grand support, Ebright
making the only error of his side. In the first inning the
Friscos scored on Hanley's hit to right, Pacbe's error and
Holliday's wild throw. 1 hey made six hits iu tbe second,
which, with a passed ball and errors by Fudger and Wilson,
netted six runs. Io tbe sixth they scored again, Stevens
making a borne run and Ebright making the oiicuit on his
hit, Stockwell's and Fogarty's errors and Everett's sacrifice.

One run came in iu tbe eighth for them, Ebright going to
second on his hit and Stockwell's fumble, and sooring on
Everett's safety toceuter Another was made in the ninth on
Hanley's double and Stockwell's error and Vtach's sacrifice.

The St icktons tallied three times in the fifth. Fudger led
off with a single and scored on Wilson's double to left.

Pache hit to Everett, who threw to Ebright to catoh Wilson,
but Ebright dropped the ball. Pache reaching first and Wil-
son third. Holliday's triple scored both Pache and Wilson.
They get two more in the seventh, Pacbe leading off with a
safe shot, and Perrott's safety to left sent Pacbe t > the next
bag. Holliday's sacrifice sent each up another bag nod Hoff-
man's single to center Bcored botu men. Stevens, Ebright,
Speer, Coughlin and Holliday led the hitting. The fly

catches made by Hat ley, Levy, Ebright and Wileou were
very fine, as was the infielding of Shea, Veach, Everett,
Ebright, Fogarty, Fudger and Wilson. The score:

b..8h«a, 2
Hauley, c f 6
Veach, lb ... 6
Stevens, r f (!

Ebright. 3b... C
Levy, If 6
Everett, s 8 6

Speer. 6
Coughlin, p 6

8an Francisco.
ab r hq sb po a i

Stocktons.
ab b uk sb po a e

Holliday, 1 b. .6 2 II 12 1

Hoffman, 1 f.. 2 3 1

Stockwell, c f..6 1 8 1 2
Fogarty. 2 b 8 4 2 1
Armstrong, C..4 S 1
Fudger, 8 8. ...4 110 17 2
Wilson, 3 b....4 1 1 1 4 1

Pache, r f 3 2 1 1

Perrott, p 3 1 1 6

Totals 60 11 20 27 16 1 TotalB 35 6 9 1 27 20 g

SCORE BY INNINGS.123466789
San Franciscos 1 B O 2 1 1—11
Stocktons 3 2 — 6

Earned runs—San Franciscos 2, Stocktons 4. Home run
—Sievens. Three base hit—Holliday. Two base, hits

—

Wilson, Veach, Hauley. Stevens. Sacrifice hits— Everett,
Veach. Armstrong, Holliday. First base on errors—San
Franciscos 4. First base on called balls—Stocktons 4. Left
on bases—San Franciscos 9. Stocktons 5. Struck out—By
Coughlin 2, by Perrott 1. Double plays—Everett, Shea and
Veach. Passed balls— Armstrong 2 Time of game— 1 hour
and 20 miuutes. Umpire—Douohue. Scorer— Waller Wal-
lace.

SACRAMENTO vs OAKLAND.
Sunday, Oct. 5th 1890, at Sacramento.

By winning this game the Colonels wrested first place
away from the Senators. For this occasion Robinson char-
tered a special train, engaged a bra s band, purchased a
number of calliopes and roosters and with three or four hun-
dred constituents of tbe Oakland team made a flying trip to
Sacramento His team was there before him and were
intent on winning. Tbe Sacrament i people turned ont in
full force, and gave vent to their enthusiasm by tbe ringing
of tuousands of ow bells which effectively drowned out the
shrill whittle of the calliopes. But it was the Colonels'
game. Harper was not iu form, and his ineffectiveness in
the second inning lost the game. Hoffman then took his
place, doing splendid work 1 here was some great field-

ing and hitting in the game. Goodenough did some mag-
nificent work in center, and Gortar oaptured the batting
honors. Reitz, Dalv aud McDonald's inbelding was partic-
ularly fine. The game was umpired by Charley Sweeney
and Frank Lane of the Midnigtt Bell Company, both offi-

cials doing excellemtly. Tbe runs were made as follows:
In the second inning Dungan led off with a triple. Lohman
flew out t) Goodenough, Dungan scoring. C. O Neill hit
safe for a single, taking second on McDouald's base on balls.

Both advanced a base on N. O'Neill's safe hit. Cobb's sin-
pie scored C. O'Neill and McDjnald. Dooley's triple cleared
the bases. Dooley scored on Roberts' error of Sweeney's
hit. Sweeney scored on Roberts' error of Dnngan's bit. and
tbe right lielder scored Lohman's fly out In the third inning
Daly hit for a single and scored on Sweeney's error. Ward
drove out a single. Goodenough forced out Ward. Rob-
erts' safety pnt Goody to ttird. Roberts stole second and
both scored ou N. O'Neill's error. Iu tbe fourth, Godar
made a long hit for four cushions. In the seventh McHale's
error and a sacrifice gava the C jloaels a run. In the eighth
two singles and errors gave two more. The.score.

Ooodenongh cf 6

Roberts, 1 f 6
Bowmm, c & lb 4

McHale, r f 4
Go ar, 3 b....4
Reilz 2 b 4

Hoffman, lb *p 4

Daley, 8 8 4
Harper, p
Ward, c 3

Sacramento.
a u r mi SB PO

Cantillion. 2 b. .5

Dooley. 1 b 6
Sweeney, c f 6
Dungan, r f....6
Lohman, o ... .6
C. O'Neill. 1 f..6
McDonald, s s. .8

N. O'Neill, 3 b..4
Cobb, p 4

Oaklands.
BB SB PO A

4 2
1

1

2
1

2
1

1

1

n 4
1 4

C
10

1 2
3

Totals 37 4 9 1 27 14 7)

Totals 41 11 11 2 27 9 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.123466789
Sacramentos
OaklaDds 8

3100000—4
1 2 0-11

Earned runs—Sacramentos 1, Oaklands 4. Home run

—

Godar. Three base bits—Godar, Dungan and Dooley. Sac-
rifice hits—Cantillion 2, Lohman 2. First base on errors

—

Sacramentos 3. Oaklands 4 First base on called balls— Sac-
ramentos 1, Oaklands 1. Left on bases—Sacramentos 6, Oak-
lands 3. Struck ont—By Harp«r I, by Cnbb 9, by Hoffman
3. Time of gam«—2 hours. Umpires—Sweeney and Lane.
Scorer—W. H. Young.
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SAN FRANCISCO vs OAKL4ND.
Thursday, Oct. 9th, 1890 at San Francisco.

This game was of a streaked character being exceptionally

good in places and again ragged. It was easily seen that

the San Franciscos bad tbe best of it from the start as they
hit Kllroy frequently and hard and the support accorded
him was of a very amateurish order. Armstrongs work was
particularly poor, that player making several costly over-

throws. Wilson also had an off day in throwing and the out-
field played a slow game. Tbe Friscos fielded splendidly
giving Coughlin fine support. Stevens was the bright par-
ticular star of the game an regards fielding and his end of a

double play was a marvellous piece of work and well worth
witnessing. At the bat Speer hit terrifically getting four
safe shots of five times op, one of which was a corking
triple and immediately followed a hit of the same
order by Everett. The last named player with Eb-
right, Shea. Wilson and Holliday also did telling

stick work. Fogarty played a grand game at second ac-

cepting twelve difficult chances with perfect ease and grace.
Selna made his reappearance at first for the Stocktons but bis

work was handicapped by a lameness in his shoulders and
arms resulting from rheumatism. The Friscos bunched
their hits and aided by errors of Armstrong, Wilson and Hol-
liday had no difficulty in winning. Sweeneys umpiring was
very satisfactory. A fair sizsd crowd witnesied the game.
The score:

San Fruncisco.
ab b.bh.8b.p0.a.

Sbea, 2 b
HaDley, c f 6
Veach, lb 4

Stevens, r f....4
Ebrlght, 3 b 5
Levy, If 6
Everett, s s.... 5
Speer, c 6
Cougblin, p S

2
1 2

2

Totals

.

Stockton.
ab r.bh.sb.po. a. k.

Selna. lb S 1 U 1 9 1

Holliday, c f.... 4 1 2 2 2 1

Hoffman. 1 f....3 1 1

Fudger, 81 4 1 1 1 2 2 1

Armstrong, c. 3011443
Storkwel , r f...4 U
Wilson, Kb 4 2 2 4 3
Fogarty, 2b..4000840
Kilroy, p 4 110 10

.41 9 IS 5 27 11 4 Totals 36 4 7 6 27 16 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
San Francisco 1022120 1—9
Stockton 2 0001001 0-4
Earned runs—Saa Francisco 2, Stockton 1. Three-base

hits—Everett, Speer. Two-base hits—Ebright, Kilroy. Sac-
rifice hits—Shea, Hanley, Levy, Hoffman, Selna, Fogarty.
First base on errors—San Francisco 6, Stockton 3. First

base on called balls— San Francisco 1, Stockton 2. Left on
bases—San Francisco 11, Stockton 6. Struck out— By Cough-
lin 3. by Kilroy 4. First base on hit by pitcher— Stevens.
Double plays—Stevens, Ebright, Sh<a. Wild pitches

—

Couglin 1, Time of game— 1 hr. 50 min. Umpire—Chas.
Sweeney.

THE STAKDING OF THE < I.I Its

The result of tbe games of tbe past week baa changed the
aspect of the percentage column cousideiably. Sacrarrento,

who held tbe lead for so loDg is now third, the Friscos and
Oaklands being tied for first place. Stockton of course has
not been in it for some time, and continues to lose almost as

regularly as the team plays. Tbe situation as it now stands
is an intensely interesting one, and the events of the near
future in the base ball world are awaited with keen anticipa-

tion.

the record:—(to October 9th, inclusive).

Clubs.

Oakland
Sacramento . .

.

San Francisco.
Stockton

Games Lost

.

]'.)

48 4S 73

109

106
109

108

.559

.556

.559

.324

Summary.

San Francisco
Oakland.
Sacramento. .

,

Stockton

109 61

100 61
106 59
108 1 35

.559

559
556
.324

Professional Pick-Ups.

Tomorrow.

A fine finish.

Friscos and Oaklands.

Vogt has been released

.

Pache is now on the bench.

Coming—Comiskey and Kelly.

Hill is often out at the grounds.

Levy still leads the vote contest.

McLaughlin has not yet returned home.

Stroutbers of the Tacomas has been released.

Next season will be a bristling one for base ball.

The Pacific North West schedule ends to morrow.

Patsy Cabill has lately been leading off in batting for the

Portlands.

It is said that Borohers received f300 per month for pitch-

ing for Spokane.

Manager Barnes, of the Spokanes, is expected to be in this
city shortly.

Fresno, San Jose and Los Angeles will probaby be in tbe
league next year.

John Patrick Parnell Cahill has been captaining the Port-
lands for some time past.

There are more shirkers in the Stockton team than in any
other team in the league.

Brodie, of the Boston National League team, has only
struck out twice this season.

Charley Sweeney has received the nomination for Assem-
blyman from the 37th district.

Tom Buckley and Billy Cooney, ex-Pioneers, are playing
with the E. T. Aliens of the Amateur League.

Jim McDonald ranks third in base running, having pur-
loined fifty-five cushions thus far this season.

Lou Hardie has played behind the bat. third base and in
left, center and right fields this season for Boston.

Whitehead has returned and is already mnkiDg prepara-
tions for his annual winter hunt on the San Joaquin.

Lookabangbs finger is now healed and Dick is to be count-
ed on to do some winning for his team from this onward.

Speer is now batting as well as any player in tbe San Fran-
cisco team, and they are all hitting the sphere like fiends.

Selna is back again on first for the Stocktons but is in no
condition to play ball as he is all stiffened up with rheuma-
tism.

The finish of the Brotherhood, National League and Ameri-
can Association attracted little attention in local base ball
circles.

Pete Meeg»n alternates between Santa Rosa and Vallejo
everv Sunday, umpiring the games of the Amateur League
played in these cities.

The Comiskey party will be accompanied by Chas. Q. Kil-
patrick, a champion one legged bicyclist, who is also said to
be an expert base ball umpire.

My! how a series of games for the championship of the
Pacific Coast would draw between the Spokanes and either
the Friscos, Oaklands or Sacramentos.

Holliday is again in center for the Stocktons, where he is

playing for sur6 catches and not exerting himself much after

balls which to get, an effort is required.

Dungan still leads the batting list of the California League,
with Dooley second. Shea has stolen tbe most bases, and in

this department is very closely followed by Goodenoagh.

She— "Whnt's a poacher, Jack?"
He— "A fellow who steals the game."
She—"Why you told me that was an umpire."

Although Holliday is a very speedy runner, he only ranks
eleventh in the base runners in the league. Poor judgment
is principally the cause of this players non success on the
bases.

Harry O'Day, who was seriously ill in Portland, is rapidly
convalescing, and will return borne shortly. Joe Leveqne,
who has been pitching good ball for Salem, is also expected
back soon.

Godar led the hitting for Sacramento last Sunday. He had
three hits of four times up, one of which was a four cushion
shot, another a double and a single, giving him a total of

eight bases.

Secretary Brunell of the Players' League says the Brother-
hood's losses would be between $50,000 and $60,000 this

year. He estimates the losses of the National League at a
much greater figure.

This season Armstrong ranked 6th in the now defunct Tex-
as League in batting, having a percentage of 290. With the
California League he only ranKs 30th having a percentage of

226. Quite a difference.

Al Scooney, recently with the Port Townsends, of which
team Jack Hayes was also a player, is in town, and would
like an engxgement. He thinks he could fill first base posi-
tion satisfactorily for the Stocktons.

It is quite probable that Mike Kilroy will be transferred to

Sacramento, and will end the seasoD with that team. With
such support as tbe Sacramentos are capable of giving him,
he ought to be a "winner" for tbem.

With the Comiskey aggregation who play on this Coast
this winter will be snch players as Boyle, Baldwin, McPhee,
Tebeau, Robinson, Griffin, Swett, Fuller, Ryan, Mullane,
Foutz, O'Brien, McAleer, McCarthy and Crane.

Pitcher McCarthy will make his reappearance in the box
for the Friscos to-morrow in the afternoon game. No doubt
tbe largest attendance of tbe season will be attracted and the

little twirler is bound to receive a right royal welcome.

Beneath the cloak of indifference which both leagues care-

lessly wear there is a burning desire for a compromise, The
only trouble is each wants the lion's share of the concessions
which would have to come with a compromise.—Times Star.

The Players' League teams finished the season in the fol-

lowingorder: Boston, Brooklyn. New York, Chicago, Phila-

delphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Buffalo.

The Nationals stand: Brooklyn, Chicago, Philadelphia,

Cincinnati, Boston, New York, Cleveland, Pittsburgh.

For a player who was thought to be a weak hitter when he
first made his appearance on the California diamond, Bill Ev-
erett shows up remarkably strong in his battiDg percentage
ranking eighth of sixty hitters and having the very credita-
ble average of 277.

It is to be regretted that the injury Ed Stapleton received
in the Oakland Saciamento game Sept. 28, will undnibtedly
prevent his appearing with his team again this season. W ith
such hard 'uck as tbe loss of their captain and one of the
best hitters in the team it is little wonder that the Sci ators
have been losing games.

This is the song the victorious Colonels sang on the train
returning homeward from Sacramento last Sunday:

Sacramento wasn't in it from the start,
We won the game; it almost broke their hearts,
How the leather they did chase when
They pm us in first place,

Sacramento wasn't in it from the start.

Of the members of the Kansas City Club, Stearns, Nicol,
Carpenter, Conway, Gunson and Burns have played with
championship teams before. Stearns was with the old Cin-
cinrati Reds, the Topekas and Des Moines, Carpenter with
Cincinnati, Nicol with St Louis, Burns with Oshkosh, and
Conway and Gunson with Atlanta and Topeka.

The 'Friscos have been putting up a Class A article of ball
lately and should, as a well merited reward be presented with
a new set of uniforms. After having for a whole season seen
them in their slouchy, dingy suits, bow refreshing it would
be to witness their final efforts attired in bright, fresh and
clean garments

.

Peek-a-boo Veach, Hanley and Stevens went on a hunting
excursion last Monday to Newark, where they claim they
killed all the birds in sight. After Peek had recounted the
exact number of meadow larks, mud-hens and cottontail
rabbits this sportiDg trio had annihilated, some one rudely
inquired, How many "steams" did yon kill Peek?"

Next season promises to be a very rocky one for the banner
boozers of the profession. The League, Brotherhood and
American Association have given it out that "no barrel
house followers or growler-rushers need apply." Some of
the soaks who have been bunkoing the people in their cor-
rect imitations of how a man can carry a small sized distillery
under his belt and make a bluff at pUying ball, will have to
work new routes in 1891.

As an umpire Charley Sweeney has been highly success-
ful. He carefully watches every point, his decisions on the
bases are almost invariably correct, while on balls and strikes
he is the peer of any umpire we have ever seen. His only
drawback, if it can be called one, is a little he9itancv in giv-
ing utterance to his decisions,' but this is wearing off
gradually. Sweeney, and most probably Donohue, will be
with the California League staff of the umpires next season.

After robbing the players of their salaries the managers of
the old Athletic club now have the nerve to send nine tramps
out on the circuit, all wearing dirty shirts with the name
Athletic on the breast. If, as Mr. Von der A he said some time
ago, the American Association is now on easy street, why
does it not take this very recent athletic aggregation in out
of the cold and not ship it around the country a monumental
disgrace to the body a member of which it claims to be.—
Exchange.

There will be double games between the four teams to-
morrow, the result of which will have important bearing on
the standing of the teams. Stockton and Sacramento will
play at Stockton in the forenoon and the same teams will
play at Sacramento in the afternoon. At 11 o'clock the Oak-
lands and San Franciscos play at Emeryville and at 2.30 the
same teams will contest at she Height Street Grounds.

Tip O'Neil made an offer to the Directors on Saturday to
take the Stockton team next year and run it through the sea-
son, providing $1,500 was guaranteed him. He said that he
would win the pennant for this city if he took charge of the
club. O'Neil can do this if anybody can, for he knows how
to captain a ball team, even if he is not popular. The Direc-
tors are willing to accept his offer, -and it is believed that the
money will be forthcoming if the public learn that a respons-
ible person is going to take charge of affairs.—Exchange.

The Second Reformed Church was crowded to overflowing
yesterday when the funeral services of Ben Young, the well
known base ball umpire, and his sister, the wife of Rev.
Charles Hartman of Fort Wayne, Ind , were held. Young
was killed by a railroad accident near Tacoma, Wash , on
Sept. 1st, and Mrs. Hartman came to Cleveland to attend
the funeral. She was taken sick with typhoid fever and
r'ied before the arrival of her brother's remains. After im-
pressive services at the church, brother and sister were
buried side by side at Woodland Cemetsry —Life. i

In the first twenty hitters in the League, Oakland, San
Francisco and Sacramento have four each, and Stockton two.
Oakland's heaviest batsmen are Dungan, Dooley, Lohman
and Dan Sweeney. Frisco's are Ebright, Everett, Shea and
Hanley. For Sacramento, Goodenough. Roberts, Stapleton
and Daley have done the best stick work, and Stockwell and
Fogarty rank inside the first twenty for Stockton. Early in
the season Stockton released four players who, for the time
they were in the league, ranked inside the twenty. They
were Borchers, now with Spokane, Cabill with Portland",
Kelly now short stop of the amateur Burlingtons, and Swan

.

Charley Sweeney and Isaacson were also with the foremost.

How would Frank Loughran look on first for the Reports.
Longhran is without exception the peer of any amateur
first baseman on the coast, having a tremendous reach, a
cool head, and being a sure catch of all kinds of balls. He
could also alternate advantageously in the box with Monet,
who himself covers the iuitial in splendid style. If the pen'-
nant is worth winning, why not make an effort to strengthen
in the right direction. First base is a position which has all

through the season been a weak spot ia the Report team, as
the players who have been placed at that position while earn-
est were and are incapable of handling effectively the num-
erous wide thrown balls sent from the infield. Put the right
man on the initial, keep the same battery, short stop, second
and third baseman, left and centerfielder, and place Hearty
in right, then instill the same harmony in the team that ex-
isted in the fore part of the season and the Newsies will come
pretty near winning the amateur pennant.
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The Amateurs.

The Sauta Kosas have greatly increased their lead and may

be said to have a mortgage on the pennant. Vallejo, how

ever, is coming down to the homestretch with tremendous

stridfB. and with a little good luck may make thing* uncom-

fortably close for their rivals. The Reports and Will &

Fincks are still in it and second place will be hotly contested

for. The Burlingtons and Aliens are the "pennant killers,"

and are very liable to upset the hopes of the most sanguine.

The record to date:
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Clubs.
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Will & Finoks . 4 2 2 3 2 13 25 .520

E. T. Aliens 2 2 1 1

.;
26 .231

3 2 .... 4 3 a' 25 .560

Burlingtons 2 4 2 9 24 .375

2 4 3 "s" "i" 16 27 .592

3 6 S 5
*2

1_
.703

Games Lost. .

.

12 iO 11 15 11 8

SUMMARY. Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

27 19 8 .703

27 16 11 .592

25 14 11 .560

25 13 12 .520

24 9 15 .375

26 6 20 .231

WILL AND FINCKS vs. E. T. ALLENS.

Sunday, Oct. 5tii, 1890, at San Francisco.

This game which was scheduled to be played at Santa Rosa

was transferred to tnis city aud was commenced at 9.30 A. M.

last Sunday morning. Besides counting in the regular cham-

pionship series there was a side issue of a purse of Fifty Dol-

lars which went to the victors. McUarty of the Santa Rosas

officiated as umpire, and barring a couple of olose decision!

did well. The game itself was an excellent one for seven in-

nings, but in the eighth McDonald weaked considerably and

the team fell nil to pieces making a number of wild and cost-

ly throws. Sullivan of the Fincks pitched a tine game being

remarkably steady and keeping the bits judiciously separa-

ted. Bis support was generally good. The Aliens also Helded

well, but BilliDgs made several bad errors mostly in throw-

ing. The runs were made as follows:

In the tirst inning for the Young Giants, Delmas first up,

banged out a double to right went to third on a paBsed ball

and scored on Tillsons single to left. Tillson reached third

on another passed ball and was caught between third and

home by Billingsand Broderiok. Farrell and Levy struck

out. One ran.

The Burlingtons made two in the third, Broderick gaining

first on Deenejs wild throw and second on Evatts sacrifice.

Buckleys single to center sent him to third and he scored on

a passed ball. Buckley stole second and another passed ball

permitted his tallying. Two runs.

The Will aDd Fincks went them one better in the fourth.

Farrell was hit by a pitched ball and sprinted to third on

Billings wild throw over second. He scored on Levys single

Dave took second on the throw in, third on Sullivans single

to right and stole home making the only earned tally of the

game. Two runs.

Evatt made one more for the Aliens in the fifth, tying the

score on his hit to center .which Dunn let pass him, the

short stop making the cirouit on the error.

Another rnn was made by the Giants in the seventh.

Dunn hit to Broderick who fumbled, went to second on
Conway's safety to left, but was forced at third on Groth's hit

to Broderick. Conway making second. Groth was caught
napping at first but Delmas' hit sent Conway across the

plate.

Through battery and fielding errors, the Fincks were en-

abled to get four runs in the eighth. Farrell took his base on
balls and went to third on Broderick's foolish and wide
throw over B/st, Levy hit to Evatt who with Broderick and
Billings got Farrell between third and home, but on Billings

error, Farrell scored. Levy went round on the play, and
after Snliivan was safe out Hillings' error. Deeney hit to

McDonald who threw out Levy at the plate. Deeney stole

second, and the ball passing Geishaker, Sullivan tailied,

Deeney making third. On Evatt's high throw in the little

second baseman tallied. Duun got his base on balls, stole

the middle bag, reached third on a passed ball and scored the

last run of the game on Billirgs wild throw to first on Con-
ways strike out. The score:

Will & Fincks.
ab.r.bh sb fo.a.

F. Delmas, lb. .6 1

Tillson, B I.... 4

Farrell, 3b 2 2
Levy, c 4 1

Sullivan, p 4 1

Deeney, 2b 4 1

Dunn, c f 3 1

Conway, 1 I....4 1

Groth, r t 2

Totals

n 11
1

Broderick, 3b. .6

Kvatt, s s 6
Buckley, lb ... 4

Cooney, 2b S
OjBilllngs, c 4

2 Ueane. 1 f 4
Walcott. r f

Ueiahaker. c f

McDonald, p.

T. A .i.i v-

AB B.BU SB.PO.A.

10 2 2
1

1

1
1

(I

»

1

11 8 9 6 27 13 6 Totals 37 3 7 3 24 15 8

6CORK BY INNINGS.

1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 1.

Aliens
Will* Fincks 1

0—8
4 *— 8

Earned run—Will ft Fincks, I. Two base hit—F. Delmas.

Sacrifice hits— Evatt. Dunn. First base on errors—Will ft

Fincks 3, Aliens 3. First base on oalled balU— Will & Finoks

6. Aliens 7. Struck out—By Sal'ivan 6, by McDonald 7.

First base on bit by pitcher—Geishaker, Farrell. Double
plays— Evatt, Cooney, Buckley. Passed balls—Levy 2, Bill-

iDgs 3. Time of game— 1 hour and 45 minutes. Umpire

—

MoCarthy. Scorer—W. L. Curtin.

S^NTA ROSA vs. DAILY REPORTS.

Sunday, Oct 5th, 1890, at San FRanci-co.

After the first inning the Reports were never in this game.

Thirteen hits, four bases on balls and sixteen errors accounts

for the Santa Rosa's twenty-one runs. MoDet was punished

severely, while his team's work was the most miserable of

any seen on the local amateur diamond. Callen was not in

form either and started off very wild, giving two bases on

balls, and making two wild pitches in the first inning, whioh

with a hit and a passed ball gave the Reports three runs. He
steadied down after that, however, and clever outfielding

aided him much in keeping down the hits. In fact the

catches made Gimmel, McCarthy, Sharp and one by Collins

with Reilly and Halen's work were the only commendable
features ot this long and uuinterestiug contest. Two catches

by Gimmel were simply magoiticent and have never been ex-

celled at the Haigbt St. grounds. Manager Finn umpired
and called game at the end of the seventh, there being no

hope of the Reports winning. Cook, Reilly and Sharp led in

hitting. The score:

Ranta Rosas.Rkpobts.
ab b bh -sb.po.a. e

Monet, p 4 1

Mclntyre.c f 8 2
Thompson, I s . .4 1

Dunpby, 3 b . ..4

Sharp, If 4 1

Creamer. 2 b ... 4 1

Collins, r 1 .... 4 1

1

Uearty.l b 3
Green, c 3

n 1

1

Pace, c 6 3

'•ook.r 1 6 4

Reilly, 3 b 5 1

Hulen, s s 6 1

Gimmell, 1 f ... 6 1

Bradley, 2 b....4 3
Stulz. lb 5 3
McCarthy, c f... i 8

Oallen. p 6 2

AB n.HH SB.rO. A. E.

1 6

1

1 O
1 2

3

1 1

8
1

1

3
1

4

t
n

1

1

1 3

Totals 34 a 8 5 21 12 U| ToUls 42 21 13 8 21 16 8

SCORK BY INNINOS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7

Santa Rosas 1 6 2 4 1 8-21
Reports 3 2 1—6
Earned runs—Santa Rosas 4. Three base hits— Bradley.

Two base hits—Cook, Sharp, Stulz. Sacrifice hits—Reilly,
Hnlen, Stulz, Gimmel 2, Monet, Callen First base on errors

—Santa Rosas 8. Reports 4. First base on called balls-

Santa Rosas 4, Reports 2. Left on bases—Sinta Rosas 9.

Reports 6. Struck ont—Bv Monet 4, by Callen 4. Passed
balls—Green 1, Pace 1. Wild pitches—Callen 1, Monet 2

Cmpire—M. E. Finn. Official scorer—Waller Wallace.

VALLEJO vs. BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Sunday, Oct. 5th, 1890, at Vallejo.

The Marines jumped into second place last Sunday through
the Reports being defeated by the Santa Rosas and their own
overwhelming victory over the Railroaders. Rohan and
Wilds, who are not on the most amicable terms with the bate

ball public of Vallejo. were the battery for the Burling'ons,

and all through the game they were made the target of uncom-
plimentary remarks. This probably had a detrimental effect

on Rohan's pitching, as that twirler was sized up for sixteen

safe hits, including several of the double and triple variety.

Balsz pitched an excellent game, and received great support
all round, but especially from Farrell at the receiving end,

who had ten put-outs and five assists. The Burlingtons also

putupaBtrong fielding game, but four errors being made,
Balsz did the best work at tbe bat. making four hits of five

times up, two of which were doubles. Smith, Bogle, Strand

and Hughes also hit hard and well. Pete Meegan umpired
very satisfactorily. The score:

Vallejos.
ab. b.bh.bb.po a.

e

10 2McOuire, 6
Farrell, c 4 3 1 3 10
Hughe-. 3d b . .3 3 2 1 4

Wise. 1 f 4

Bogle, c f S
Murdock, 3d b..6
Stanford, r f 4
Smith, 1st D....6
Balsz, p 6

5

2

Btblinotons.
ab. b bh 8b.po.a.e

Strand, 2db...6 2 6 1

Wilds, o 3 1 6
Traynor, 1st b..5010700
G. Kelly. S8....4 1 6
Mulvey, (I 2 2 1

Rohan, p 3
Fitzgerald, 3d b.4 1

\V. Kelly. 1 f ...3
Crowley, c f ....2

1

1

Totals 41 14 1 6 9 27 8 3 Totals 81 4

* Hughes out for not touching second.

BCORK BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6

Vallejos 2 3 "1 8 3 2 •—14

Burlingtons 0100201 0-4
Earned runs—Vallejos 5. Three-base hits— Bogle. Two

base hits—Balsz (2), McGuire, Hughes. Rohan, Mulvey,
Smith. FirBt base on errors— Burlingtons I, Vallejos 3.

First baee on called balU—Burlingtons 1, Vallejos 3. Left

on bases—Burlingtons 8, Vallejos 7. Double play—Straud.
unassisted. Struck out—by Balsz 10, by Rohan 6. Hit by
pitcher—Mulvey. Wild pitches—Bal6Z 2, Rohan 2. Passed
balls— Farrell 1, Wilds 1. Umpire—Meegan.

Interior Base Ball.

FRESNO vs. MERCED.

Sunday, Oct. 5th, 1890, At Fresno.

The Fresnos whitewashed the Merceds last Sunday, win-

ning by a score of 6 to 0. Howell, late of the Will and
Fincks, made his debut with tbe Fresno team and created a

most favorable impression. He was admirably supported at

the receiving end by Matt Stanley, tbe two constituting a

formidable battery. Pokey Chase twirled for tbe Merceds,
and while not as steady as his youthful opponent, pitched a

fine same. Vincent gave him but poor support behind the

bat, while the work of some of tbe fielders was very ordi-

nary. Quite the^opposite was the cbbs with the Fresnos who
fielded magnificently, making several rapid plays, which,
together with a couple of double ups and Howell's effective

pitohing, robbed their opponents of runs. The batting gen-

erally was light. Dyer threw the first man up out at first on
his apparently safe hit to right, and Callen alone figured in

a double play. The Fresnos stole bases with impunity. The
score:

Merceds.
ab b bh 8b po a e

De l'angher, cf 3000101
Leonard, 1 b..4 1 10 1 1

Vincent, c 2 3 « 1

Grnbb, 1 f 3 3

Harris, ss 4 2 1

Kessell, 2b. ...3 4 1 8

English, 3 b.. ..4 1 3
Chase, p 4 2 2 8

SenBabaugb, rf3000000

FllESNOS.
AB B BH SB PO A E

Pier, If 4
Drumin. c f 3 2
Cullen, 1 b....6 1

Brlttan, s s 3 1

G. Dyer, r f....4
Stanley, c 4 1

Dtt, 2 b 4 1

H. Dyer, 3 b....4
Howell, p 3 O

II 4 1

14 1

2 12
2 2

1 1 1

18
2 1

1 1 1

10

1

1

ii

8
4

3 1

Totals 34 6 6 18 27 12 3 Totals 30 4 27 13 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8

Earned runs—Fresnos 1. Three base hits—Cullen 1. Base
on balls—Merced 3, Fresno 6. Passed balls—Vincent 4.

Left on bases— Merced 7, Fresno 7. Double plays—H.
Dyer to Brittan, Cnllen unassisted; Chase to Lionard to Vin-

cent. Struck out—By Howell 6, by Chase 7. Time of game
2 hours and 15 minutes. Umpire—Frank Morse of San
Francisco.

Amateur Short Hits.

The Santa Rosai now look like sure winners.

Cooney shows up well at second base for the Aliens.

Jimmy English is playing a good third bag for Merced,

The Reports are badly in need of a good first baseman.

We would like to see Jack Ryan, formerly of the Green-
hoods in the ranks again.

Gimmel made two sensational catches in the field last Sun-
day.

Drum is said to be playing a "bang up" fielding game for

Fresno.

"Cap" Maguire of the Marines, has picked up in his field-

ing again.

Sky rocket throwing was the cause of the Aliens defeat by
the Giants.

Fresnos 8

Merceds
0100200 0—

o-;o

There seems to be a lack of harmony in the Report team
at present.

Tom Buckley continues playing an errorless game at first

for the Sports.

"Scissors" Dunn, late of the Burlingtons played center for

the Giants Sunday.

The Aliens have not won a game yet from either the Santa
Rosas or Will ft Fincks.

George Kelly is again on short for tbe Burlingtons where
he adds great strength to that team.

It is rumored that Hen Ashman is about to resign from
the management of tbe Report team.

Warrens Will and Fincks have been winning as steadily

lately as they were losing a couple of months ago.

Pokey Chase is no longer with the Fresnos. He now oc-

cupies tbe pitcher's box for the Merceds.

The Fresno Republican says that as a pony battery, How-
ell and Stanley are a (Howell)iog snccess.

Billy Farrell did not go with Howell to Fresno last week,
but will nevertheless be a member of that team very shortly.

Dick Wise of the Vallejos, is said to be the equal of Gim-
mel and Sharp on fly balls. Unfortucately we have never
had an opportunity of witnessing this player's work, but if

he is as good as either Billy or George he must be a "nailer."

Shorty Mahoney, a very clever fielder, hitter, base runner
and coacher would like to play with the Aliens. Shorty is

a player who would bean immense inprovement on many of

the platers of the present nine, and would add much strength
in all departments.

Tbe Merceds after their defeat last Sunday by tbe Fresno's
indulged in a free fight on the train homeward. English,

Nagle and Vincent were badly injured. Such disgraceful

aotions are detrimental to the game and should be met with
severe measures.

We are at a loss to understand why umpire McCarthy
called Tom Buckley out in the fifth inniug while he was at

bat last Sunday morning, and know of no rule which decides

the batsman to be out for stepping over the plate and out of

the box after he has made the first or second strike if no
runner occupies tbe bases.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

October 1 1th to October 18th.

AT SAN IKAM ISHI

r>CTORER II Oakland vs. St< ckton
OCTDBKK 11 .< akland vs. San Francisco
OCTOBER lfi San Franct»co vs. Sacramento
OCTOBER 18...._ Oakland vs. 8acramento

AT OAK L \ M>

OCTOBER II Oakland vs. San Francisco A. M
OCTOBER 17 Oakland vs. Sacramento

AT SACRAM ENT4».

OCTOBKR 11 Sacramento vs. San Francisco
OCTjBER 12 Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT STOCKTON.

OCTORER12 Stockton, vs. Sacramento A. M.
OCTOBER 17 Stockton vs. San Francisco
O JTOBER 18...„ .. Stockton vs. tan Franolsco

Official Schedule California Amateur l>ague.

AT II V K. II I STREET GROUNDS.

OCTOBER 12 _ Vallejos vs. Will and Fincks

AT VAI.I.EJO

OCTOBER 12. E. T. Aliens vs. Dally Reports

AT SANTA ROSA.

OCTOBKR 12 _ mm Santa Roea vs. Burlington*
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPU8,

SUMMARY.

The indications are very promising for a dry winter, and
it is safe to anticipate that out-door sports will be bot slight-

ly interfered with by tbe rain for the balance of the year.

Last winter the weather was so inclement that the athletes

were oompelled to remain off the cinder track for weeks at a

time. In consequence of this many of them were not in their

best form on the date of the championship meeting. At the

present time the majority of both the in and out door men
are practicing hard for tbe many important exhibitions which
will be held during the next three months.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
For the past couple of weeks there has bpen a great fall-

ing off in tbe attendance at the Alameda grounds. It is get-

ting rather advanced in the season, of course, and many of

the cricketers have retired from the field, but with the open-
ing of Spring there is bound to be a big boom in this good
old pastime. There is sufficient material on the Pacific

Coast to form the nucleus of several first class teams, and in

1891 it would not be at all surprising if a monster Cricket

Association was formed which would tit up elaborate grounds
of its own for the use of associate clubs.

Base ball wa« substituted for Cricket last Sunday, and tbe

Razzle Dazzle Base Ball Club defeated the Alameda Cricket

Club at the West End grounds, Alameda, with a score of 8 to

4.

AT TBE OARS.

Last Sunday was an exceptionally tine day, and a good
many racing boats were noticed on the bay.

Several crews from the Ariel and South End clubs were
out for practice. Spiers and most of the oarsmen showed
that they were not entirely out of practice yet.

It is thought that a brief programme will be arranged for

Thanksgiving Day. There will probably be a few open
events in conjunction with some match races whioh are al-

ready as good as made.

Harry O. Farrell and Eugene Flanders have been appoint-

ed a committee to .arranged for the Thanksgiving Dinner of

tbe Pacific Rowing Association.

The racing members of the Lurline Club are in sorry
plight. Their club has got no shells and they are unable to

pratice.

The Pacific Rowing Assoclaaion will make a big effort be-

fore long to try and induce the S. P. Co. to build a large

boat house to the Alameda mole.

The [third large race by members of the Alameda Boat
Club took place last Sunday afternoon over the course in the

estuary. There was a very large crowd present. Two crews,

a heavv one and a light one. contested. The former was
composed of Jackson, Schroeder, Transne and Sohumacher.
The light crew was made up of Messrs. Hartman, Pfeifi'er,

Osborne and Alhers. The light weights were allowed a

hnndicap of four boat lengths, but not withstanding this ad-

vantage, the heavy crew won easily. The membership of

the club is rapidly increasing, and several new members will

be admitted at the next meeting.

THE WHEEL.
"0! the rain, the beautiful rain, come again, come again,"

is now the cry of the cyclers. The roads are jast a trifle too

dusty, and a couple of good heavy showers would be wel-

comed with del'ght.

Sauford Plummer, of the Bay City Wheelmen, rode a tiial

mile on the Olympic track last Sunday. His time was 3:6.

Considering the face that Mr. Plimmer rodeasafety machine
without having been on one for weeks previous, the time
made was splendid, and proves the track to be fast lor wheel
racing.

Several experienced wheelmen say that the Olympic track

is at least one second slow at each turn. For such a smal[

track this is not such a great drawback, as all the Eastern re-

cords are made on big tracks.

An enterprising sporting manager has leased the Mechanic's

Pavillion for six months, and when the fair is over he will

open a bicycle ischool in conjunction with a skating rink.

It is his idea to use the entire main floor for riding purposes,

and wheels can be rented by ambitious tyros for an hour or

for alday. just as they desire. The Bay City Wheelmen will try

and arrange with the lessee for the holding of a six night's

tournament open t > all L A. W. amateurs, to be conducted

under their auspices. Several races will take place each

evening, and very handsome and costly prizes will be pre-

sented to the winners.

Morgan is in training at the Olympic Club grounds, and
is now doing better than three minutes. He uses a pneu-

matic-tie machine. His chance of breaking the coast one
mile record on October 52th is very good.

Mr. Harris intends going away on a few weeks' trip, and
before taking his departure he will try and dispose of his

"Ormondu" pneumatic-tired roadster. The wheel weighs

271bs., and is a very fast one. Some prominent Bay City man
may purchase it and introduce it at one of his club tourna-

ments.

Quite a crowd of wheelmen visited the O. A. C. grounds on
Sunday, and many of them tried the track.

The Olympio Club grounds are now open to the use of

cycling members at the discretion of the tracn-master, exoept

Sundays, between the hours of 10 o'clock in the morning and
2 o'clock in the afternoon.

The Bay City Wheelmen are going to move to more spaci-

ous rooms, whioh they will occupy until after their own
building is finished.

The American Bicycle Club members will hold their 14th

club run to-morrow to Niles Canyon. The members are

requested to assemble at 7 a. m. at the ferry, foot of Market

street. Several of tbe Garden City wheelmen will join in

the run, and a good days' outing may be expected. The two
clubs will hold a picnic at the canyon in the afternoon.

The new rooms of the Alameda Bicycle Club in the Vogt

Building on Railroad Avenue were formally opened on Sat-

urday evenins last. The members of the club turned out in

full force, and did full justice to the banquet which Lad been
prepared for them. The following gentlemen were present:

C. M. Cnlver, George Borneman, A. 0. Lassen, R. A.

Smytbe. Pete Btock, Ed. Peck, Chas. Hebard, Will Hehard,

Walter Foster, Burt Bnrrell CharleR Vincent, Frank How

-

htt, Frank Boyle, Harry Williams, .\mbrose C. 8now, Harry

Potter, Whiter Osborne, Fred Brown, P. K. Osborne, Clyde

Conkey. Chas. Hanley, George Foster. R. B. Tappin, J. E.

Barber. W. H. Foster, Will Clarke. F. G. White, President
of the Club presided, with Jesse Ives as Vioe-Chairman. The
table was spread in the main room and was laden with many
good things. The club is in a very prosperous condition,

and new members are being rapidly added to the roll. The
new quarters consist of a main room for meetings, eto, j a

smaller room where tbe members store their wheels; reading
and card rooms and a locker room. Next to the Bay City

Wheelmen tbe Alameda Bicyole Club is now the most impor-
tant cycling organization on trre Pacific Coast, and already
tbe young members have won much fame for themselves on
the racing path. The following is a list of the offioers: Pres-
ident, F. G. White-, Captain, Jesse Ives; Secretary and
Treasurer, Frank Howlitt; First Lieutenant, Harry Potter;

Second Lieutenant, Harry Williams; Bugler, Burt Burrell.

The B. C. W. House Committee are very busy looking over
the plans of the proposed new building.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

A large crowd of the Alpine boys were at the Bay District

track on Sunday morning.

George Armbruster ran half a mile in 2:14, and from the

easy manner in which he finished it is but right to predict

that Dan Cohen of Alameda wifl have to beat 2:10 to get

ahead of the young Alpinite.

Garrison was also on tbe track and does not seem to have
lost any of hfs Sacramento speed.

Cooke is keeping up practice and is Improving both in

stjle and speed. Captain Garrison, who has been timing
Cooke for some weeks past, thinks that he will beat 24 min-
utes for three miles before he gets through.

Ex-Captain George W. Jordan of the O A C is in town and
was at the grounds on Sunday to handicap the boys.

Young Douglas B. Crane did not compete in the bandioap
rnn on Sunday because Jordan would not give him enough
start.

Billy Kenealley is seldom Been on the cinder path nowa-
days. Like the rest of the old timers, he may take it in his

head to go into training again.

Dave Egan is as fat as a tub of butter, and it would re-

quire at least six months' bard training to bring him down
to his old form again.

Where have Yates and Zehfus, the heel and toe artists dis-

appeared to?

To morrow morning at 10:30 o'clock a 220 yard, handicap,
run for members of the Alpine Club will take place at the

Bay District traok The list of entries is large and the raoe

will be exciting. Three prizes will be awarded.

There was but a vrry slim orowd at tbe Olmympic grounds
last Sunday to witness tbe 220 yard handicap run for mem-
bers of the club. The handicapping was done by George W.
Jordan. Captain Walter A . Scott held the pistol. The fol-

lowing is a list of the entries with the handicaps: Steve V
Casady, scratch: Charley A Jelleneak, 7 yards; P M Wand,
9 yards; Martin Espincsa, 11 yards; C Toomey, H C Collins,

R McArthur, Christie and Ball each 18 yards; Quinn, 19

yards; Wilson and Belan each 20 yardB; Herlihy, 21 yards;

F M Cooley and Redding each 24 yards: Goucher, 27 yards;
Morrell 28 yards.

The prizes were 1st, a hand satchel; 2nd, a running shirt.

Tbe race was run in four heats and a final and resulted as

follows:

First heat—C Jelleneak, 1st; F M Cooley 2nd. Time,
24 2 5secs.

Second heat—P M Wand, 1st; C Toomey, 2nd. Time, 24
i Ssecs.

Third heat—H C Collins, 1st; M Espinosa, 2nd. Time, 24
1 5secs.

Fourth heat—R MoArtbur, 1st: V Casady 2nd. Time, 24
1 -ogees.

Final heat—M Espinosa, 1st, McArthur 2nd. Time, 23
1 Ssecs. The final bad eight starters and Espinosa won a
good race from McArthur who was a close seoond. To-
morrow there will be a 1200 yard handicap run. Two prizes

will be given to the first and second men.

Little, the runner, is up North. He is suffering from a

bad calf and will not be able to run for some time. Kendall,

his partner, has also skipped the tra In la la for parts un-
known.

James Jervis has retired from active practice for an inde-

finite period. Mr. Jervis has been in the athletic business

for a good many years and is growing tired of winning honors
in the cinder path.

The captains of the Olympic and Alpine Clubs should try

and arrange for a competitive cross country run between the

two clubs.

When June Dennis, the colored siogger found, like Othello,

that his occupation was gone he became insane and is now
confined in an asylum. A good m<»ny more "'fighters" are

liable to follow in the footsteps of Mr. Dennis before long.

Harry Casidy is taking ligtt exercise at San Leandro. He
is surprised to think that Frank Cooley does not accept either

of his two challenges.

Since the State Fair Athletic meeting the Sacramento Ath.
letes have been very active planning for the fotnre welfare

of their club. It is almost a certainity that tbey will sue.

ceed in having a cinder path built for their use and with
proper facilities for training there is no telling what kind of

material may crop up in course of tfme.

The University paj er "The Occident" has made its reap-

pearance and its Athli tic editor urges the students to begin

training at once for coming field days. Between the Olym-
pic and Alpine Clubs it is safe to presume that the students

will not be in it again next year.

The Oakland foot-ball teams have organized for the season.

The U. C. team will organize in a couple of weeks. There is

every indication that the game will be extensively practiced

this coming eeason.

The Cinder path at Berkeley is in a very wretched condi-

tion.

Secretary Holloway of the Olympic Club has just issued a

circular concerning ihe coming boxing tournam nt. The en-

trance fee for each olass will be $2, and entries can be made
through the Secretaries of the Associate Clubs not later than

Oct. 31 at 10 p. m. Tbe weights will be arranged as follows:

Bantam, not to excell 115 lbs; Feather 125; Light 135; Wel-

ter 145; Middle 158; Heavy over 1581b. The tournament
will be under the auspices of the P. C. A. A. A. and sanc-

tion of the American Athletic Union. Diamond medals will

be given to winners of first and second place in each class

providing the number of contestants are more than three. If

|
less tnan three only one medal will be awarded. Each bond

field competition will be allowed three tickets to include two
for seconds who must be members of associate clubs.

It is expected that genuine interest will be taken in the
tournament and that tbe number of entries will be large.
Now that the Golden Gate Club is virtually closed up and
war is waging between the authorities and the California
Club it is not at all improbable but that several lovers of fist-

ana will leave the latter organization and join the Olympic
Club for the purpose of witnessing the boxing contest.

It is reported that several young athletes who do not aspire
to championship honors are about to organize and form a
social and athletic club. They are to secure the Harbor View
grounds for out-door purposes, and comfortable rooms will be
rented for social gatherings somewhere near the center of the
city.

"Practice makes perfect," but without practice a man can-
not expect to be perfect. Shot putting, weight throwing,
jumping and pole vaulting is not very extensively practiced
on the Pacific Coast, and the records made in these events at
our annual championship meetings cannot begin to compare
with the records made at ordinary athletic meetings in Ire-
land. Irish athletes practice hard previous to the games in
which they intend taking part, and they practioe all the yar
round as well, so that their muscles are always hard and
ready to act when called upon.

Here is a comparison between California and Ireland. At
the games of the Gaelic Amateur Athletic Association held
at Limerick, Ireland, September 7th, J. M. Ryan cleared
6ft. ljin. as the high jump. Onr champion could do no
better than 5ft. Sin. at the last championship sports. T. M.
Mahon ran the half mile in 2 min. 3 15 sees, aaainst 2:08
made by the local champion. In the pole vault P. Stokes
leaped 10ft. 9in. against 9ft. 3in. made by our man Purcell.
In the weight performances the Pacific Coast records were all

beaten hollow. We have just as good material in and
around San Franoisco, and only practioe is needed to develop
it. Our athletes have just as much time to practice as our
brethren across the herring pond, and why don't they?

The members' games of the Aoorn Athletic Association of
Brooklyn, N. Y., were held on the club grounds September
27th. F. P. Murray, the ex champion walker, won both
walks in fast time, and he is sure to gain his old form again.
The following is a summary:

220 yd. hurdle, handicap; first round—First heat, F.
Barnard, 10 yds., 1; J. Hopewell, scra'ch, 2. Second heat,
E. Edwards, 15 yds., 1; G Jaokson, 10 yds., 2. Final heat,
Hopewell, 1; Jackson, 2; Barnard, 3

440 yd. handicap run—F Barnard. 20 yds., 5t)}s.; W
Brown, 30 yds., 2; F. M. Reilly, scratch, 3.

Throwing 56 lb. weight, handioap—J. Hopewell, 2 ft., 15
ft. 4£in ; J. Jackson, 5ft., 2. lift. 9£in ; M. Seelman, 2ft.,

13ft. 8in.

Running broad jump, handicap—J. Bernard, 4in., 19ft. 6
in.; F. Reilly, scratch, 19ft. 5in ; R. Gumming, 1 ft 6 in., 17
ft. iin.

1 mile handicap run— E. Elwards, 20 yds., 5m. 37s.; M.
Healey, scratch, 2; G. Ernest, 110 yds., 3.

1 mile handicap walk—F. P. Murray, scratch, 7m. 15s.; C.
O'Malley, 50s., 2; E. Eiwards, lm , 3.

880 yd. handicap run—F. Roure, 10yds., 3m. 25s.-, G.
Ernest, 50yds., 2; W. Edwards, 40yds , 3.

3 mile handicap walk—F. P. Murray, scratch, 22m. 42 2 5
s.; C. O'Malley, 2m., 2
Pole vaulting handicap—R. Gumming, 6 inches, 7ft. 7in.;

J. Taylor, 1 foot. Oft. 8in.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

The Acme Athletic Club of Oakland held a very successful
exhibition at the Oakland theatre on Thursday evening lost.

The house was well tilled and the applause frequent. The
following programme was given: Overture, orchestra; double
horizontal bar, Robert Leando, J. Stock, Ben Bogner (clown).

Fencing—Professor Tronchet and Miss A. Rathlot. Feats of

strength—Professor Miehlingand P.Bernhard. Club swing
ing—Professor Smith. Boxing—Professor Jim Corbett and
Robert McGord: Jack Kitchen and William Gallagher. Acro-
batic—R. Leando and Stock Brothers. Tableaux o'Art
Carro True—Boardman. Banjo—Professor Jackson. Selec-
tion—S. F. Mandolin Club. Single bar—Cana J. Schuster,
A. Helter, Prof. Zelner, Ben Bogner and George Rouse.
Fenole— Burlesque "Knock out" by Prof Ben Bogner.

The woman's club for physical culture has received per-

mission to use the Olympic Club gymnasium two mornings
each week, beginning next Monday. Prof. Troutohet, fenc-

ing master, will assist Prof. Smyth in instructing the fair

pupils. The officers of the club are: President, Mrs. J. V.
Cheney; vice-President, Miss A. G. Hastings; Secretary and
Treasurer, Mrs. H. A. Garter; Committee on Admission,
Mrs. Seldon S. Wright, Mis. A. L. Bancroft, Mrs. David
Loring, Mrs. John N. Morton, Dr. M. C. T. Love, Miss
Kittie Stone, Mrs. L Lansing and Mrs. H. G Davis.

The rooms of the Alpine Club at Central Park have jnst

been fitted up in good shape and the place now looks more
presentible than it did a couple of weeks ago. A general

meeting of the club will soon be called and action will be
taker on the future movements of the organization. If D. R.
McNeill will build a six lap track in the park for the use of

the members, the chances are that the club will remain at

Central Park, but if he refuses to make the necessary im-
provements then it is doughnuts to dollars that the majority

of the members will vote against remaining in tne place. The
club intends giving a grand benefit exhibition shortly, and
if the Grand Opera House can be secured the entertainment
will be held there. The Alpine Club has a good many friends

and tbere is no reason why its benefit exhibition should not
be a successful one.

Through the exertions of Professor Henri Ansot, a gentle-

man's fencing club known as the California Fencers Ciub,

has been organized. The rooms are at 1439 Pine street. The
parlor will be open to members from 7 o'clock in the morning
until 11 o'clock in the evening of Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday. Prominent among the members are: J. W, Levy,
President: Joseph LoDjon French, Vice-President; F. B. Kil-

lain, A. Rosenthal, Mark E., Frank, Seldon Leonard, Baruoh
Cerf, Eugene Dolet and C. Lemonsen. Professor Ansot will

be the instructor. He is a skilled swordsman and is a pupil

of Professor Regis Senac, of the New York Athletic Club.

Last Wednesday night (Professors night) at the O. A. C,
was a busy one for tbe teachers. A large number of visitors

were in attendance and the professors were kept pretty warm
all the evening.

Thoroughbreds and work-horses are kept in condition by
the use of Simmons Liver Regulator.

For horses and cattle—Simmons Liver Regulator. One
dose ia worth 100 dollars.
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the date of the "deft" is September 29th. There is, how-

ever, one course open for the challengers. Palo Alto has

traveled many thousands of miles since the loth of May.

and coutested in many hard fought races. Now what is

to prevent Superior being sent over to California and

prepared for a special race later in the season? The

Messrs. Du Bois can be accommodated with such a race,

and there is not a track in the State but what would be

crowded to excess to witness such a battle royal. By all

means bring Superior to the Pacific Coast and there will

be excitement galore.

The Breeders' Meeting.

To day, Saturday, October 11th, ushers in the com-

mencement os the second annual meeting of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Hors9 Breeders' Association. Napa,

which has been selected as an appropriate place for the

upeed contests, has generously contributed the free use

of its fast track, together with all privileges, and a;, the

same time guarantees to keep the track in proper condi-

tion for use. There are hotels in numbers and plenty of

private rooms for the accomodation of those who will

stay during the entire meeting. And at the same time

the railroad company, to accomodate those who wish to

return to San Francisco each evering, have kindly

placed a special traiu at the disposal of the Directors,

and this will return to San Francisco from Napa each

evening after the sport of the afternoon is over. Al-

ready the stables at the raoe track present au animated

and lively appearance, the best known of the trotting

horse contingent having been sent there in goodly num-
bers within the past few days. Sensational perform-

ances are promised by many, and it is confidently ex.-

pected that at least two California bred horses will equal

or lower 2:12; we hear of many others who are liable to

trot between "fifteen" and "eighteen," and a majority

of these come together in several of the stakes and

purses, and fierce battles may be expected for the su-

premacy. All of the prominent breeders throughout the

State will be present and the influx of visitors that Napa
will receive during the next eight days should fill up al-

most every nook and coiner in it. With every indica-

tion that we will have fine weather, the Breeder and
Sportsman wishes success to the Directors in this, their

second mooting.

A Dead Sportsman-

He has gone with the dry leaves at the falling of the

year. Percy Williams is to-day one of the clods in the

valley . Only 28 years of age and gifted with a percep-

tion of men and manners far beyond most men of his

age, he has gone from our midst, leaving behind him

only the sunniest of memories. Faults he had beyond

all cavil, but they were the faults of a brave and gener-

ous nature. Quick tempered and impulsive, he was just

as ready to forgive, nor did he ever sully his manhood

by brooding in malice over a wrong and seeking a

coward's revenge in the dark. The dead man was a

loyal friend and an honorable foe to all the world.

Percy Williams was born in this city in 18G2, his

father, Thomas H. Williams, having been a prominent

attorney of this State, and subsequently Attorney Gen-

eral of Nevada. His mother was Miss Mary Bryant

before marriage, daughter of Col. J. J. Bryant, who ran

against Col. Jack Hays for Sheriff of San FraDcisco at

the first county election held here after the admission of

the State into the Union. He leaves behind him two

brothers, one of whom we regard as one of the finest

business men in the State, and a childless widow, the

daughter of our life-long friend, Geo. W. Trahern, Esq.,

of Stockton. His estate is something in excess of half a

million dollars.

It is bard to recall a cleaner cut Saxon face or a jaun-

tier figure. Graceful in action, he was equally graceful

in speech and genial cf manner. If a man went to him

for a favor, and he was able to grant it, he did so in a

quiet and unostentatious manner which doubled the

value of the obligation. If he refused it, he did so in

such a gracious way that the refusal carried with it no

sting. But the last word iuust be said and the last gar-

land cast upon his grave. If the little of good we achieve

here is to be forgotten, and the evil we do is to be carved

in adamant, life will not be worth the liviug. We for-

get bis faults, and remember him only as a brave and

manly man, whose word was his bond and whose honesty

defied impeachment.

The Washington Park Club.

No more successful racing and social organization

exists in the United States than the club whose name

forms the caption of this notice. For years (bey have

been acknowledged as ttie leadiug racing association of

the West, and horses are sent from all over the country

to take part in the rich stakes and purses which are

yearly offered. On next Wednesday, October 15th,

there will close seven of their events, four of which will

be run off in 1891 aud three of them in 1892. Of those

for next year, the most important is the Hyde Park, to

which the association adds the sum of $5,000; this is a

sweepstakes for two-year olds, and usually has a vjry

large number of entries. The three other stakes to be

run off in 1891 are the Kenwood, the Lakeside and

Drexel to which is added $1,000 to each stake. The two

former of these stakes are for two-year-olds, while the

latter is for three- year olds. The three races which are

to be run off in 1892 consist of the American Derby, the

Englewood and the Sheridan stakes. To the American

Derby the Washington Park Club has added the mag-

nificent sum of $10,000. This now classic event is

always generously supported from the Pacific Slope, and

it may be presumed that this year will form no excep-

tion to the rule. This will prove the richest American

Derby ever run for, and we can but simply hope that a

California horse may win the small fortune which will

go to the hcrse first under the wire. To the Englewood

stakes the association adds $1,000; to the Sheridan,

$1,500. The first of these is for fillies (foals of 1889),

while the latter is for three year-olds with no sex res-

triction.

In the advertisement it will be seen that the association

announces that they are going to give twenty-five days'

racing, and that more than $100,000 will be given in

added money to stakes and puises. All communications

in reference to these or other entries must be made to J.

E. Brewster, Room 39. Palmer House, Chicago.

The Page Sale-

Already a great deal of interest is being manifested by

prominent breeders throughout the State in reference to

the sales which will be made at the Napa Race Track

during the meeting of the Breeders' Association. Mr.

Page has carefully selected a splendid lot of well brad

trotting stock; many of the mares being in foal to either

Eclectic 1 1,321 or Mortimer 5,346. Many of the young

colts aud fillies are entered in some of the large stakes

both Etst and West, and one cannot tell but what a well

bred trotting horse maybe purchased for a small amount
and in the near future proved a wiuner of a small for-

tune. Messrs Killip & Co. have the matter in hand
and have issued a full and complete catalogue, which
will be sent on application. Those who have not al-

ready received tbem will find in our advertising columns
a synopsis of the stock which will be offjred for sale.

Palo Alto.

Sometime ago C. H. Nelson, owner of the stallion

Nelson, offered to make a match race against Palo Alto,

but Mr. Marvin very properly declined, in all probabil-

ity owing to the complicated state of affairs existing be-

tween the National Trotting Association aud Mr. Nel-

son, in which his exceedingly fast horse is also implicated.

Under the circumstances it would have been unwise of

Marvin to accept any proposal eminating from that

quarter. Now, however, a new Richmond appears upon

the field, and the gage of battle has been thrown down
on behalf of Superior 2: 19J, the owuers having a fancy

that he can defeat the greatest race performing stallion

in the world. We herewith append the letter sent to

Mr. Marvin:

Denver, Col., September 29, 1S90.

Chari.es Marvin, Manager and Superintendent Palo Alto
Stables:

—

Dear Sir: We are desirous of uoatohing oar trot-

ting stallion Superior, record 2.19J, by Egbert, dam Mary by
Woodford Mambrino, againBt any and all trotting stallions,

your stallion Palo Alto preferred, and in order to bring the
matter before you in proper shape mika the following pro-
position:
We will match our horss Superior against your horse Palo

Alto for $2,500 a side, a trotting race in harness, mile beats,

best three in five, over the mile track of the Overland Park
Clob, at Denver, Col., on any day between October 4th and
November 15, 1S90, good day iind track. The race to be
trotted under the rules and regulations of the American
Trotting Association. This proposition to remain open to

yon for acceptance or rejection ten days from date. Sbonld
you not see tit to accept, the proposition is open for the ac-

ceptance of the owner of any trotting stallion in the world.
Should you acoept, the terms, minor details and conditions
of the match to be determined by mutual agreement. Should
yon accept and wish to increase or decrease the amount
named, that is also open lo further c n-.d- r t <> .

We have this day deposited the sum of $2,500 in the
hands of W. R. Mygatt, Vice-President of the National Bank
of Commerce and Treasurer of the Orerland Park Club, of
this city, subject to the acceptance of this proposition.
Should this match be made the Overland Park Club have
agreed to add to the stake a snm of money commensurate
with their value and the importance of the match.
Awaiting your early answer, we remain. Yours truly,

(Signed) DuBois Bros.

Now, kuqwing the firm of owners well, we unhesitat-

ingly pronounce the challenge to be issued in the best of

faith, and it is an open secret that their beautiful stal-

lion has shown some remarkable trials. Still there is a

seeming spirit of unfairness in the Messrs. Du Bois issu-

ing their cartel at this late date. During the past six

weeks Mr. Marvin has been interviewed many times in

his trip through the East, and to each and all of the re-

porters he has stated that he had to return to the Pacific

Coast in time to take part iu the Breeders' Meeting. It

has been extensively noted that the stable would start

on the overland journey Saturday, October 4th, and yet

The Death ofJohn Nelson.

Some three months ago we published for the first

time a correct account of the time of the death of John

Nelson 18". On several occasions we have been asked

why it was that Mr. Wallace had made no reference to

the matter in his Monthly, as the proof offered was con-

clusive as to the time of death. In the October number

of his valuable Magazine, Mr. Wallace acknowledges

that an error has been made in asserting that John Nel-

s jn died in 1871, using the following language:

"Noticing an error in the date of the death of John Nelson,
as published in several editions of the Year Book, the Breed-
er and Sportsman, (California) took up the matter a few
months ago with the intention of finding out just what year
be did die. and has proved that in the spring of 1877 Nathan
Price, of Reno, Cal., bought this horse of James £ iff, and
about three weeks later sold him to T. B. Cooper, who now
lives in Adin, Modoc Co., C*l , but then lived in Oulnaa,
and in the fall of 187S John Nelson di»d oo his property at

his ranch about one and a half miles from the town of Colu-
sa, Cal."

This is very important news to many breeders in the

State of California, especially to those living in the up-

per San Joaquin Valley, as there are a great number of

mares in that neighborhood sired by the celebrated old

horse and in many cases they are eligible to registra-

tion. We feel plad that this matter has been definitely

settled and that Mr. Wallace has acknowledged his er-

ror.

The Standard States.'!

When the committee appointed by the National Trot-

ting Horse Breeders' Association formulated the set of

rules which are now in existence for the purpose of en-

abling trotting horses to enter the 2:30 list, it probably

never occurred to them that they were making a set of

rules, which almost barred out one class of horses from

getting a record. Norlaine at present holds the yearl-

ing record of the world, 2:3 1 J.
and yet Mr. Corbitt and

many of bis friends are positive in the belief that the

San Mateo Stock Farm has at least one if not more that

can beat the time formerly made by the Palo Alto

representative; yet under the new rules Mr. Corbitt can

not trot his yearling against Norlaine's record, but he is

forced to go in with other horses to try and beat 2:30.

As W6 understand the mles, if he should trot in 2:304,,

he fails to make a record, so it is presnined that Nor-

laine's time would still stand good: be that as it may,
Mr. Corbitt has determined to enter at least one of his

\earlings iu the Standard Stakes at the Breeders' Meet-
ing, and for bis pluek in doing so, we wish him all the

|

success imaginable. What a victory it would be for his

|

now celebrated farm if he should produce the first

yearling, to enter the 2:30 list.
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Nominations and Pinal Payments
H. B. A.

P. C T.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1ITH.

1. FREE-FOR-ALL PACING -Purse $1,200, Entrance 10 per cent.

O. A. Hickok names b g Adonis by Sidney, dam Venus by Captain Web-
ster.

C. H Corey names br h Alm:>nt Patchen by luinica, dam Gladys by
Gladiator.

Pleasanlon 8tock Farm Co. names blk m Princess Alice by Dexter
Prince, d ,m Mollie.

J. L. McCord names blk g Ned Winslow by Tom Benton, dam Brown
Jennie by Dave Hill Jr.

2. 2:22 CLaSS TROTTING NOMINATION— Purse $1,500. Entrance

10 percent in stallments; last payment due on the tenth dav pre-

ceding the first advertised day of the meeting, at which time horses

are to be named. Nine entries, following p. id up:
B C. Holly names ch g Frank M. by Priam, dam by General Dana.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names blk f Ladywell by Electioneer, dam Lady

Lowell by 8chultz's St. Clair

McFadyen & Murphy name b h Redwood by Anteeo, dam Lou Milton
by Milton Medium.

La 8iesta Ranch names b m Wanda by Eros, dam Acc dent by Elmo
San Mateo Stock Farm names bg Beaury Mc by Nephew, dam Alex-

ander.
Pleasanton S'ock Farm names b g Homestake by Gibraltar, dam Kate

by Volunteer.

3. TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mill and repeat. Entrance, 875; S250
added. Closed March 1st with 21 entries, of which the following
have made final payments;
Souther Farm's b c El Benton by Electioneer, dam Nellie Benton by

General Benton.
San Mateo Stock Farm's cb m Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Vixen

by Nutwood.
Ben E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles by Vick's

Etban Allen Jr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Almoneer by Alban, dam America by
Rysdyk's Hambletonian.

San Miguel Stock Farm's b f Mylitta by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Mollie
Fern by Capt. Kohl,

4. STANDARD STAKES.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13TH.

1. TROTTING— 2;40 class. Purse $1,000. Entrance, 10 per cent.

Palo Alto Stock Farm names blk h Electricity by Electioneer, dam
Midnight by Pilot Jr.

Fetei Brandow names br m Vic H. by Blackoird, dam Ellen Swigert.

San Mateo Stock Farm names b g Beaury Mc by Nephew, dam by Alex-
ander.

E. B. GifJord names gr h Larco by A. W. Richmond, dam Maud Smith
by Overland.

2. THREE- YEAR-OLD STAKE—?100 entrance. S30P added. Closed
March 1st with five entries, following have made final payments
San Mateo Stock Farm's b c Regal Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Mar-

garet by Sultan.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Hugo by Electioneer, dam Helpmate by
Planet.

3. STALLION PUR^E -SI,000. 2;30 class. Entrance 10 per cent.

Closed March 1st, with thirteen entries; following have made final

payments:
'Thos. Smith's b h George Washington by Mambrino Chief Jr., dam

Fannie Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr. 290).

Isaac De Turk's blk h Silas Skinner uy Alcona Jr , dam Fontana by Al-

mont.
San Miguel Stock Farm's br b Balkan by Mambrino Wilkes, dam

Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins.

4. STANDARD STAKES.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14TH.

1. 2:20 CLASS, TROTTING — Purse $1,500. Entrance 10 per cent.

Pleasanton Stock Farm names b g Homestake by Gibraltar, dam Kate
by Volunteer.

EmraerBon & Berry name b m Maggie E. by Nutwood, dam by Geo. M.
Patchen, Jr.

Agnew Stock Farm names b m Emma Temple by Jackson Temple,dam
by Emigrant.

San Mateo Stock Farm names ch m Hazel Wilkes by Guy Wilkes dam
Blanche by Arthurton.

2. THREE -YEAR-OLD—Purse ¥500. Open to the get of Btallions

with no representative in the 2:30 list. Closed March 1st with 12 en-
tries Following have made final payments.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br f Alzira by Ansel, dam American Girl by

Toronto Soutag,
U. S Gregory's b f Lynette by Lynwood, dam Lady Belle, by Ken-

tucky Huuter.
Lafayette funck's b c Lottery Ticket by Dexter Prince, dam Emma by

Nutwood.

3. SPECIAL TROTTING—Purse $500 for named horses.

R. S. Brown's b m Mattie P, by Jackson Temple, dam Miss Pierce by
Tom Hyer, Jr.

Phillips Bros.' d u Prince B. by Brilliant, dam Maud.
P. Brandow's blk m Foxy V. by Orange County, dam Black Bess.

C H. Corey's b g Rockwood by Weatherhead's Woodnut.dam Wash-
ingtonian

.

4. STANDARD STAKES.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16TH.

1. 2:30 CLA aS, PACING. Purse $800; entrance 10 per cent

San Mateo 8tock Farm names br b Rupee by Guy Wilkes, dam Sable
Hayward by Poscora Hayward.

Souther Stock Farm names blk m Princess Alice by Dexter Prince.dam
Mollie.

Napa Stock Farm names b g Gold'Medal by Nepbew, dam Donahoo
mare

2. FOUR-YEAR-OLD Stakes; entrance S100, with $400 added. Closed
March 1st with Beven entries. Following have made final payments:
Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Electioneer, dam Lady

Lowell by Shultz's St Clair.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Go's b m Margaret S. by Director, dam May
Day by Ballard's Cassius M Clay.

3. STANFORD STAKES.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b m Coral by Electioneer, dam Columbine by
A. W. Richmond w. o.

4. STANDARD STAKES.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 16TH.

1. FOUR-YEiROLD STAKES, 2:30 class. Entrance $60, with S<00
added. Closed May 1st with thirteen entries. Following have made

final payments.
Palo Alto Slock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Electioneer, dam Lady

Lowell b% Schultz's St. flair.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Blanche
by Arthurton.

Fred W. Loeber'sblk m Directa by Director, dam Alida by Admiral

2. YEARLING STAKE, mile dash, $50 entrance. Closed March 1st

with 26 entries. Following made final payments.
San Mateo Stock Farms' b f Thora by Sable Wilkes, dam Theo by Le

Grande.
Ben. E. Harris' blk c Acorn by Sevenoaks, dam Elmorene by Elmo.
Ben E Harris' b f Sidena by Sidney dam Lena Bowles by Vick's Etban

Allen.
Wilber Field Smith's b c Kebir (Algiers) by Alcazar, dam Yerba Santa

by Santa Claus.

3. SPECIAL TROTTING —Purse $750 for named horses.

F. H. Burke's b m Wanda by Eros, dam Accident by Elmo.
McFadyen and Murphy's b h Redwood by Anteeo, dam Lou Milton by

Miiton Medium

.

Napa Stock Farm's b m Nona Y. by Admiral, dam Black Flora by Black
Prince

J. L. Mc.Oord's cb m Mary Lou by Tom Benton, dam Brown Jennie by
Dave Hill, Jr.

T. Smith's b b Geo. Washington by Mambrino Chief, dam Fanny Rose
by Vick's Etban Allen.

4. STANDARD STAKES.
FRIDAY, OCTOBE5 17TH.

1. 2:27 CLASS—TROTTING— Purse $1,500. Entrance 10 per cent.

The following have made final payments:
B. O. Holly names ch g Frank M. by Priam, dam by Gen. Dana.
K. Murphy names ch b Ned Locke by Antelope, dam Maud.
Pleasanton Stock Farm names b g Homestake by Gibraltar, dam Kate

by Volunteer.
Ban Mateo Stock Farm names b m Sister V. by Sidney, dam Nettie

Lambert by John Nelson.

Palo Alto Stock Farm names blk b Electricity by Electioneer, dam
Midnight by Pilot Jr

D. J. Murphy nam's blk b Soudan by Sultan, dam Lady Babcoek by
Whipple's Hambletonian.

3. TWO. YEAR OLD—TROTTING—Purse $500. Open to the get of
stallions «itb no representative in the 2:30 list. Closed March 1st

with 24 entries. Following made final payments:

A. L. Whitney's ch f Anna Belle by Dawn, dam Pacbeco by Hubbard.
Souther Farm's br f Freda by Fred Arnold, dam Bernarda.
Ben E. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles by Vick's

Etban Allen Jr.
David Young's be Pilot Prince by Dexter Prince, dam Emma by Nut-

wood.

3. SPECIAL RACE.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

SATURDAY, OCTOBEB 18TH.

1. FREE FOR-ALL—TROTTING — Purse $1,500. Entrance 10 per
cent. Following made final payments:
San Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Hazel Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam

Blanche by Arthurton.
Pleasanton Stock Farm's b m Margaret S. by Director, dam May Day

by Ballard's Casbius M. Clay.

2. THREE-YE IR-OLD TROTTING STAKES— 2:40 class. Closed
May 1st with 7 entries. Following made final payments:
Kunk Bros.' b f Lizzie F. by Electricity, dam by Duke McClellan.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Hugo by Electioneer, dam Helpmate by

Planet.
U. 8. Gregory's b f Lynette by Lynwood, dam Lady Belle by Ken-

tucky H nter.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Millie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam
Rosetta by The Moor

3. SPECIAL RACE.
4. STANDARD STAKES.

Many Good Trotters Sold

S >le ot the Shu Its Stock.

One-half of John H. Shults' Parkville trotting stock was

sold at auction Monday, September 29th, at Parkville. L. I.

Although there were hundreds of bidders, representing the

best stables of the country, it was eminently a breeders' day.

The prices were fair, but not high. They ranged between

$190 for Katie Robinson and $7,600 for Edith K. There

were some great bargains, and some of the prices made Mr.

Shnlts look disgusted.

Following is the pchedule of the sales, wfth the

names of the buyers. Ttie total amount realized was $52,-

885 for fifty-five trot'era:

Ouyler(lOO), b s, 22 years, by Rysdyk's _Hambletonjlan—Gray

800

Rose; Scbmulback, Hamilton & Pack, Wheeling, West Va .$1,000

Siddartba (0,742), br c, 4 yfars, by Pancoast—Esprit; W. C San
ger. Brookljn

Parkville (6 05u). b s, 6 years, by Electioneer—Aurora; Scbmul-
back, Hamilton & Pack, Wheeling, West Va 3,000

General Jordan (7. 734), b c, 4 years, by Jersey Wilkes—Carrie R;

M .W. Carr. New York 650

Brooklyn Times (9,0*7), b c. 2 years, by Egotist—Mattie Graham;
James Walker, Cjlclwater, Mich 676

Annie Moors, b m, 13 years, by Tom Moore - Mason Gi l: W. C.

Sanger. Brooklyn 250

BesBie Bowue, blk m, 9 years, by Dictator—Lady Li^htfoot;

Count Valensiu, California 370

Clymene, ch ra, 7 years, by Pancoast—Doris; H. S. Henry, Penn
Valley Stud, Pennsylvania 1,000

Duchess, ch m, 1C years, by Herr's M»mbrino Patchen— Letitia;

H S. Henry (above) 1,100

Duroc mare, br m, 13 years, by Messenger Duroc—Fanny Clay;

W. C. Richter, Beermenville, Penn 300

Estelle Eidy, br m. 6 years, by Jerome Eddy—Estelle Easton;

H. S. Henry (above) 9E0

Katie Robinson, br m. 12years, by Ashland Patchen, dam of Nel-

lie Webster 2 :28j; J. C, Knight, Brooklyn 190

Laura Hawkins, blk m, 15 years, by Cuyler-May Que9n. D B.
Herriugtou. Pougbkeepsie 450

Mamie Duroc, b f , 3 years, by Kentucky Prince— Duroc Mare; H.

S. Henry (above) 560

Arrow's Sister, gr f, 4 years, by A. W. Rlcbmond-Cricbton's
Fir„l; J M. Slower, New York 270

Chata, gr m, 6 years, by A. W. Richmond—Pognop; M. F. Smith,

New York :
300

Clover, br m, 13 years, by Willis's Henry Clay—Gertrude: O. S.

Burr, Cummock 375

Mayenne (dam of Crescendo 2:24 at 5 years), b m, 11 years, by
Wedgewood—Btcara (dam of Pancoast and Monte Carlo); H.

S Henry (above) 1,600

Mattie Graham (dam of Sally Graham) b m, 16 years, by Harold

Vic (dam of Dainty); J.S McCarthy, Brooklyn 1,600

Truant (dam of Astoria), blk m, 14 years, by Messenger Duroc—
Trustus Webb; O. A. Kettle, Long Island Olty 475

Wanatah (dam Of Hermod), ch m, 11 years, by Wedgworth -Her-

ruosa; H E Macmillan, New York 1,200

Godiva (dam ot Domtstic), b m, 14 years, by Godfrey Patchen—
Faustina; .. M. Slower, Borden. N. Y 775

Attiaction, b f , 4 years, by Kentucky Wilkes—Virginia; J. M.
Stower (above) '00

Audacity, b f, 4 years, by Kentucky Wilkes—Volunt'er Maid;

J. W. Daly, Mount Kisco 750

Baroness, b f, 3 years, by Kentucky Wilkes— Duchess : C. H. 0.

Beeks. Brooklyn 1.150

Precept, b m, 10 years, by Pancoast—Artless (sister to Orange

Girl); J. W Daly (who sold to J. W. Knox, buying for Mr.

Bonner, at an advance of $250) 1.200

May Day (sister to crescendo), b f , 3 years, by Mambrino Dudley
—Mayenne, by Wedgewood; J G Davis, Higblawn 1,025

Guinare, b m, 16 years, by The Moor—Lulu Jackson (thorough

bred), Harry Morgan, Watertowu 325

Fleet (2:24 at 2 years), blk f, 3 years, by Sidney 2 :IH pacing), out

of Flight (2:29); Jacob Ruppett. New York 6,200

Edith R (2:17}), b m, 7 years, by Monaco—Augusta Schuyler (2;26)

by Aberdeen; second dam Emellne, by Henry B Patchen;

third dam by Saladin, son of Young Bashaw; fourth dam, a

gray mare called a Messenger mare; Gerhardt Lang, Buffalo 7/00

Kitty Wilkes, ;2:3(i), b m, 13 years, by George Wilkes—Gilbert
mare; Scbmulback, Hamilton & Park (above) 2,500

Lady Pritchard (i.21 1

, ch m, 21 years, by Green Mountain Bannar
—Flying Morgan; M. K. Smith, Brooklyn 426

Kitty Bates, (2 19, dam of Lucy Fry,) gr m, 22 years, by Jim
Moore—Popc6rn: J. Stower, Brooklyn 350

Boss Ouyler, (10,975,) ch c. 16 months, by Cuyler—Mayenne, by
Wedgewood M. F ; Smith, Brooklyn 326

B F.Tracy, (11,082.) b c, 15 months, by Kentucky Wilkes—Wana
tab by Wedgewood; J. P. O'Brien, New York 410

Colonel Kipp, (11,081.) b c, 15 months, by Kentucky Wilkes—
Duchess by Mambrino Patcben: Louis E. Brown, Delora HI. 600

Frank Bowne (10,971,) br c, 15 months, by Mambrino Dudley

—

Bessie Bowne: J. H. Feroe, Tivoli 510

Happy Stanford, (10,974.) b c, 20 months, by Stanford—(2:30)
Edith, (2:22i); W. S. Lawrence, New York 1.350

Harry Pancoast, (10 978,) br c, 19 months, by Pancoast—Laura
Hawkins by Cuyler; J. W. Daly, Mount Kisco

Daisy B„ bT, 3 years, by Nutwood— (2:181) Precept by Pancoast;

Roe Rel'inger, Meadville, Penn 2,450

Alein, bf. 3 years, by Bismuth—Godiva by Godfrey Patchen; A.

E. Turner, Brooklyn 450

Annie Cuyler, b f , 2 years, byCuyler—Annie Moore by Tom Moore;
ft. H. Ricbter (above) 425

Content, brf, 2 years, by KentuckyWilkes—Vivian; J. H. Phillips,

Parkville
Uella, b f, 2 years, by Cuyler—Romuella; Crow & Co., McKinney

County i.""™""
Agnes Cuyler, b f, 15 mouths, by Cuyler—Annie Moore by Tom

Moore; J. H. Phillips (above) 610

Clo Cuyler, b f, 18 months, by Cuyler—Clover by Willis' Harry

Clay; William M. Manley, Baltimore, Md 326

Estelle Pancoast, br f, 18 months, by Pancoast—Estelle Eddy by

Jerome Eddy, J. W. Daly (above)

Katie Cuvler, b f, 18 months, by Cuyler— Katie Robinson, by

Ashland Patchen; D A. Burknolder. Lancaster, Penn
Algath, (2 23 at 4 years.) b m, 11 years, by Cuyler—Haroldine;

Scbmulback, Hamilton & Pack (above)

Juno filly, ch f, 4 years, by Kearsarge—Juno; Joseph Gavin,

Cbostcr N Y
Brooklyn Eagle, cb g, 12 months, by Progress—Algath; W. F.

Herseman, Brooklyn 650

Juror Ba e. ch g. 2 years, by Juror—Clymene by Pancoast; W. F.

Herseman, Brooklyn
Roe Pancoast, b c, 2 years, by Pancoast—Duroc mare by Messen •

ger Duroc; F W. Wagener, Charleston S. C
John Pancoast i9,9!0,) b c, 2 years, by Pancoast—Vernette by

Manchester; Charles Logan, Columbia, 8. O
Panis. (7.263.) br o, 3 years, by Pancoast—Mattie Graham by H»r

Old; W. 8, Lawson, New York ,

900

SECOND DAY.
There was a decided change in the bidding the second day

at the winding-up sale at Parkville, L. I., of John H. Shults'

trotting stock. Nehushla, at $6,100, touched the limit at one
end, and an unnamed five months colt at $200 brought up
the rear. While neither of these extremes was so great as at

the first day, the run of prices was far the better. The
attendance was large, and very many sorrowfully found that

they were in too fast company, and came away without mak-
ing a purchase.
When W. S. Lawson, J. W. Daly, Peter Lang and Schmnl-

bacb, Hamilton & Park made up their minds that they
wanted a horse, it was useless to bid against them. There
were no sensational purchases, but there were some indica-

tions of surprise when the stallion Pancoast, which C06t Mr.
Shults $28,000, was knocked down at $3,750. Benjamin
Johnson of Bodstown, N. J., was the buyer, and some fancy

prices were paid for high-blooded colts but a few months old.

One, the offspring of Stamboul and Gnlnare, but eight

months old, went to J. W. Daly for $2,100. The whole sale,

which was concluded yesterday, has been eminently satisfac-

tory to buyers, and Mr. Shults has but few horses left.

Nehusta (2:30 at 6 years), b m, 5 years, by Stamboul -Neluska by
Sultan; J W. Daly $6,100

Gold Leaf (2114 pacing!, ch f. 5 years, by Sidney—Fern Leaf by
Flaxtail; W. S. Lawson, New York 4,600

Sally Giraham (2:33$ pacing a* 3 years), br f, 4 years, by Nutwood
—Mattie Graham by Harold; J. W. Daly. Mount Kisco 4,300

Nut Pan (7332). br c. 13 years, by Nutwood— Issaquena; J. S. Fer-

guson, New York 4,300

Pancoast b s, 13 years, by Woodford Mambrino—Bicara; Ben
Johnson, Bodstown, N J 3,750

Madeleine, b m, 15 years, by Ryslyk's Hambletonian -Nancy
Whitman: William Simpson, New York 3.700

Stanford (11 968>. b s, 5 yeais, by Piedmont—Irene; H. if. Pierce,

Stanstead, Canada 3,360

Susie D , ch m. 8 years, by Alcyone—Lady Carr; William Simp-
son, New York 3,100

Issaquena, br m 9 years, by Pancoast—Laytham Lass (dam of

Don Cossack): W. E. Coonfy, Northampton, Mass 2,850

Miss Collins, b f , 4 years, by Ben Fish, dam said to be by Black-

<itone; W. S Lawson, New York 2,600

Vernette, b m, 9 year', by Manchester—Ella Madden; H.Evans,
New York 2,500

Stella, b in, 11 years, by Electioneer- Lady Rhoades; 8chmul.
back, Hamilton & Park, Wheeling. West Va 2,500

Miss Emeline, b f , 4 years, by Jersey Wilkes—Augusta Schuyler;

Charles Fly, New York 2.150

b c, 8 months, by Stamboul—Guinare by The Moor; J. W.

Daly, Mount Kisco 2,1°°

Manoi, ch m, 5 years, by Piedmont—Mabell by Electioneer; H.
8. Henry, Morrisville Penn 2,000

Linda, b m, 8 years, by Electioneer—Lizzie Collins; Peter Lang,

New York L96n

AlaBka, b in, 6 years, by Electioneer—Lize by Mohawk Chief; W.

S. Lanson, New York l.POT

Miss Leontime, b f. 4 years, by Robert McGregor—Leontime; J.

Rnppert, New York 1.70J'

General Stanford, b c, yeailing, by Stanford—Alaska by Elec-

tioneer: W. S. Lawson 1,600

br f , 4 months, by Nut Pan— Kitty Wilkes by George Wilkes;

Scbmulback, Hamilton Si Park, Wheeling. West Va 1,400 1

Urene, b f , 3 years, by Whips—Urania; J. P. O'Brien. New York . 1.4U0

Mariana, b f, 3 years, by 8idney-Mary by Buccaneer; D. M.

Duffy, Derby vi He, Vt 1.325

Lillian, blk f, 2 years, by Clay—Lize, bv Mobawk Chief; Robert

8teel. Philadelphia »i™0
Natalie Cuyler, br f, 2 years, by Cuyler -Issaquena: G. O Brien,

NovaSco'ia A'V„.V 1,150

Seesoir. b f, 4 years, by Jay Gould-Scandal by Tattler; C. J. Wil-

liamson, Stoney Brook, L.I • • 1,075

Sidney Smith, b c, 4 years, by Sidney—Young Highland Mary;

John F Canal, Brooklyn 1.050

Bendee (10969). r c, 4 years, by General Benton—Daisy B. ; Henry
Dunton, Brooklyn 1,025

Linda Stanfoid, b f, yearliug, by Stanford—Linda by Electioneer,

Peter Lang. New Vork l."c0

John Truant (10976), br c. yearling, by Kentucky Wilkes- Truant

by Messenger Duroc; F. Gerken, New York 1 000

Hanie, br m, 6 years, by Kentucky Prince—S:arbeaui; Joseph

8mith. N. w York l.000

Joe H., blk g, 7 years, aire said to be Clarion Chief, dam said to

be Gooding's Champion; JameB Bassey, New York 900

brc G months, by Nut Pan—Algath; J. Ruppert. New York. 850

Stella Cuyler. ch f, yearling, by Cuyler—Stella by Electioneer;

William Noble, New York
J

826

Cnrique, b m, 11 vears, by Electioneer—Barnes' Idol; H. S.

Henry, Morrisville, Penn T V ' j' f0°

Land Cuyler, br g, 2 years, by Cuyler—Fanny Leland by Leland

;

James Spenleln, New York
Marinda, bm. 6 years, by General Benton -Lady Morgan; W. 8.

Lewson . New York . • • •
•

"

Arrow, (2:13}. pacing.) b g, 7 years, by A. W. Richmond—Cricb-
ton'sFirst;J Bassey, New York ••

, 4 months, by Nut Pan—Marinda by General Benton; J. S

Fergmon, New York •• • 725

Fanny Leland. blk m. 7 years, bv Leland—Fanny Clay; W. S.

Lawson, New York 700

Mattie Cuyler. br f, yearling, by Cuyler—Mattie Graham by Har-

old: William Noble, New York ii"V d

Molly's 8ister, b m, 10 years, by Sweepstakes-Tigress; M J.

Ahcrn, New York :."'V"i

W

, ch f, 4 months, by Cuyler—Miss Emeline by JerseyWilkes;

J. Ruppert, New York • • 660

Lee Cuyler, (10,971.) br c, yearling, by Cuyler—Fanny Leland; H.

Dunton, New York •• •• -•

Barkis Maid, brm, 6 years, sire said to be Barkis—Florence S;

D. M. Duffy, Derby ville, Vt
Prince Cuyler, (10.972,) blk c, yearling, by Cuyler - Hanie by Ken-

tucky Prince; J. 8. B.anchard. Concord, N Y ' .
•

Maud A., b f , 4 years, by Arlington—Jessie Maud; D. M. Duffy,

Derbyville, Vt v,"'
JosiePaul, b f, 3 years, by Progress-Maggie ; Peter Lang, New

Tro^Maid b m, 9 years said to be by Atwood. dam said to be a

son of'Blggart's Rattler; W. H Richter, Benvenue, Penn ...

, brc, 7 months, by Aquarius -Laura Hawkins by Cuyler;

Frederick 8treeter, Parkville •

I Am, 4 years sire r aid to be Nutwood, dam's pedigree unknown;

Oeo. Hay. Philadelphia VU' ..
''. ^ 'Ai'"

, ch f, 5 months, by Cuyler-l 1 'Ver, by Willis Harry Clay;

W. S. Lawson, New York _:
- • • • • •

Richfield Maid, b m, 6 years, pedigree unknown; John May,

Lenox^th'oroughbredi.' bs, 3 years, by Llsbon-Spinoly; 0. E.

Allen, New York , ; • • • • • •
:

• • -
, ch c, 5 months, by Parkville-Arrow s sister by A .

W
Richmond: Schmult&ck. Hamilton & Park, Wheeling, West

Va

750

2S0

050

270

1,600

630

326

3c0

700

2.360

776

725

G20

425

Rey del Rey, the California two year old that Frank Ehret,

the son of a New York brewer, recently purchased for $20,-

000 ran away the other day while a stable bay was exercis-

ine'him, and when he was filially pulled up bad a snsuicious

limp, says the Breeders' Gazette. Ehrefs stable, which con-

tains some fairly useful horses, has not yet done anytniog

in the way of winning races, but as tbe young fellow has

plenty of money behind him there will be no trouble about

his getting the kind that can win once and a while, although

whether or not he can make a financial success of his turf

venture is another matter. It has been the experience of

several rich young men who have gone on the running turf,

and of some old ones, too, for that matter— that, no matter

how liberally a man buys, bi-i horses are certain to go wrong

•just when tbey should surely win. Of course to those who

are on the insirte of things the explanation of this state of

affairs is not particularly difficult, it being well known that

bookmakers have a "pull" of the most potent character with

nearly every trainer and jockey in the land, but Mr. Ehret

has yet to make the discovery.

To make a slow horse fast, tie bini to a post or give him 8.

L. R. (Simmops Liver Regulator.)
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Grim'a Gossip.

A bay geldiDg thai raD show a mile in 2:30 can be bought
cheap at the Napa race track.

John Green was one of the visitors at the Reno aod Carson
fairs, and he reports good attendance and tine sport.

J. W. Bailey of Portland, OregoD, has been nnfortunate
enough to lose his trotting stallion, Bailey's Kisber, by Kis-

ber, dam by Pathfinder.

Well, alack-a-day, Whipple's Hambletonian has another
of his get in the list, M Cyclone trotted at Haeneme in 2;30

during the races there.

Abdol, the well known stallion, (son of The Grand Moor)
has been taken to Pleasanton where he will receive attention

tit the hands of Andy McDowell.

The catalogues are out for the Wiifred Page sale at the

Breeder's meetiue. and from the character of the stock to te

offered there should be lively competition amoDg prospective

purchases.

Guy Wilkes is the only stallion who is the sire of four three-

year-olds with records better than 2:20; they are Rupee,
2:16i, Regal Wilkes, 2:171, Lillian Wilkes, 2:175, and Sable

Wilkes, 2:18.

By Holly pulled off a couple of rsoes in Nevada with the

trotting stallion Charles Derby 2:241. By the way, Steineer,

a full brother to Derby, is showing considerable speed and
should be heard from next year.

Last week mention was made that Mr. Marvin had sold

Navidad to some Eastern party. It now tnrns out that John
Splan was the purchaser, and from Navidad's performances,

Genial John has not a better one in his stable.

Charles Greene has a Siltan mare for sale, and also a two-

year-old filly out of her by .Tunio, together with the trotting

mare Emma G., 2:27}, whioh he will dispose of reasonably

to those who desire to purchase first class stock.

Mr. Corey drove Almont Patchen a mile out last Sunday,
at Fresno. iD 2:12]. He was assisted by a runner (Willougb-

by), who bad to be honed to keep up with the pacer, who Mr.
Corey sajs will pace iu about 2.10 before 1891.

Some one lost a certificate a few days ago, issued by Mr.
E. Topbam, which refers to the breeding of Lady Nutwood.
Lady Grosvenor, Nntgrove and Sylvia. The party who
dropped the paper can have the same by calling at this office.

Our correspondent in sending in an account of the races at

Santa Barbara.mentioned Brown's Monroe as a five year-old,

where as it should be four, he having been foaled in 1S86.

He is by Monroe Chief 87"), dam Lady Tiffany by Gibraltar.

* Matt Storn started yesterday for Lis Angeles, having eight

head of thoroughbreds with him. Matt has made a number
of entries at the Angel City, and as his string are in prime
condition at present, should be able to carry away bis share
of the pnrses.

The Porterville races are always well attended by the cit-

izens of Tulare Conoty, and the sports of the best. On Oc-
tober 16th, 17th and 18th there will be some exerting speed
contests, the directors promising the best programme that

has ever been offered.

John A. Goldsmith has now given five three-year-olds rec-

ords better than 2:20; a showing which I think no driver in

the world has equalled. The five are Regal Wilkes, 2:171,

Lillian Wilkes, 2:174, Sable Wilkes, 2:18, and the pacers Vofo
Maid, 2:14, and Rupee, 2:161.

Mr. Gilbert Tompkins of the Souther Farm has sent quite

a string of horses to Napa where tbey will be given the fin-

ishing touches preparatory to the Breeders Meeting. They
have gone up under the care and guidance of Peter Woods
and we hope that he may be able to pilot many of his charg-

es to victoiy.

Faustino is going a right merry clip nnder the able Men-
torship of John Dickerson, and there is still a chance for him
to equal or beat the record of Regal Wilkes. At Kankakee,
last week, he trotted the mile in 2.231, with a trifle to spare,

and it is predicted that at Independence he will make a
strong bid for the two year old stallion record.

F. B. Baldwin, the well known manager of the Fresno and
Coronado Beach race tracks, is naturally highly elated at the
great showing made over the Fresno track last week. Frank
tells me that he will go to Coronado in the latter part of this

mouth an! personally superintend the track, and expects to

put it into such shape that records will fall like grain before
the reaper.

Louis Schafft-rof Livermore Valley has said to A. T, Hatch
the two year old stallion Sidney Roy, by Sidney, dam Miss
Roy by Buccaneer, second dam Ella Roy (dam of Allen Roy
2;17}). This promising young colt trotted a half mile list

week in 1:13} to cart; and his new owner ha? every confi-

dence that at Napa the colt will enter the 2:30 list. Price
paid $4,000.

All of the horsemen whom we have seen that has returned
from Fresno speak iu the highest terms of the management
there. More money was divided than was promised in the
advertisements, and those who took horses there that were
not entered in any of the stakes or purees, had pi nty of

opportunities to take part in special races that were made up
for their benefit. A liberal management is always appreciated
by the public.

The Stockton Association propose haviug a supplemental
meeting on November 18 h and 19th, at wbich a majority of

the races will be the Standard Breeder Stakes. There will

be contests for yearlings, two, three and four-year olds. Id
these races the winner of any heat ineide of 2;30 will be
given the society's medal. It is a • > announced that the
racing will take place under the V> llace rules which is a
mistake, as the rules were instituted oy the National Trot
tmg Horse Breeders Association.

The Los Angeles Association offered a big purse for the
pacers Hummer and Silkwood, bnt it is said that the owner
of 8 lkwood will not start; if he does a good race should be
8MB, Hummer has proved himself an exceptional race

horse despite his lameness, which no one can locate, some
s tying it is in his" hip while other* place it all the way down
tohisfi'Ot. Si kwM..d, at the I..m Angeles meeting, pac- d
three heats in 2:21}, 2:20 and 2:20} with Mich ridiculous

ease that he should give Hummer all he wants before the race

ends.

The Wilkes 3 year old stallion Alcyon, owned by Dr John
Wilbur of Palmer, Mass.. and valued at $10,000, was burned
in a barn near Iowa City last week. The horse was sent

there recently for breeding purposes. No insuraLCi.

An amateur driver who is the proud possessor of a fast

pacer and a fairly good trotter has been driving them double
lately and the team show up pretty well although unevenly
mated as to gait. Last Saturday they were driven around
the Bay Distriot track and completed the mile in 2:21}.

Some of the Eastern papers have seen fit to ridicule what
they term the homely appearance of Hickok's two crack
horses, Alfred S. and Adonis, and claim that they areas
homely a pair as can possibly be seen in any one stable. For
gracious' sake, I wonder if the man who first penned the
item about this pair ever saw Johnston and Ed. Annan.

The New Zsaland colt Teksum, (whose name is "Masket"
spelled backwards,) won the Country Purse at Windsor after

a splendid contest with eighteen others. He was bred by
Thomas MorriD, of Wellington Park, New Zealand and was
sold iu May lust to Edward Keys of Sydney for $2000. He
was a very unpromising colt in bis early training, and has
since become a great galloper. Teksum is by Musket, out of

Renga, and came of a good New Zealand family.

Bowerman Bros, of Lexington, Ky., have sold to Brasfield

& Tipton the 2 year old bay filly Lady Wilton, 2:2.">, by Wil.
ton, 2:19]; dam Lemonade,' 2:271. by Kentucky Prince, Jr;
price, $10,000, which is of money than a 2 year old trotter
ever brought in Kentucky. Lady Wilton is royally bred.
Her sire is a son of George Wilkes and is the only stallion
that ever beat Palo Alto in a race, and, through her dam, she
traces back to Alexander's Abdallah, Briguoli, Pilot, Jr., and
Old Bull. Her engagements for this year have been declared
off by fhe sale, but she will be campaigned next year.

John Mickey, the well known Bancho Del Paoo Superin-
tendent, left for New York last Monday evening. The genial
hor-eman—who was in San Francisco for several days prior
to leaving, says that he will bring back the two equine gi-

ants, Salvator and the peerless Firenzi, as well as several
mares which have been purchased in the East. Game old
Firenzi will now refire to private life under the big oaks at
Rancbo del Paso, while the incomparable Salvator will take
his place in the stud among the kings of the turf near Mr.
Mackey's temple at "The Bottom."

Megaphone, by Newbold, out of Sound by The Drummer,
won the great Hawksbury Handicap at Windsor in the hol-
lowest sort of style id 2:35}, and carrying 108 pounds.
Prinoe Imperial who won it in exactly the same time, car-
ried but 90 pounds and was five years old, while Megaphone
is bnt three. Little Bernie, by Dr. Ross' Cheviot, was a
good second. This colt Megaphone sold for $285 as a year-
ling, and won three races at Brisbane as a two-year-old,
His owner is kicking himself for not entering him iD the
Canlfield Cup.

There were many prominent horsemen at Fresno last week.
L. M. Morse, the owner of D<?xter Prinoe, went down to see
Princess Alice perform; Monroe Salisbury was to be seen ex-
ercising many of bis celebrities. Unfortunately it was not
thought advisable to start Margaret S., as although she was
perfectly sound, yet there was a slight puff on one leg where
she bit herself at Saoramento, and Mr. S. thought he would
not run chances but, would save her for Napa. G. E. Gurne
and A. Button weDt down together. while>; Geoeral Luke Dn
Bois, BaldwiD, Hamilton, Capt. B. E Harris Professor Heald,
H. J. Aenew, T. R Blasingbani and many others were there
for the week.

Tantallon. by Wellington out of Phizgig by Volligeur. is

now in fourth plaoe iD the betling on the Melbourne Cnp,
wbich is to be run on the fourth of November. He is own
brother to Mr. L J. Rose's brown mare Catherine Wheel,
which was left behind to be bred to Malua in February next.
Tantallon belongs to Hon. Donald Wallace, who owns the
great Carbine, as well in Mentor, winner of the Melbourne
Cup of 1888. Should Carbine he unable to win the Cup,
Tautillon will be on baDd to do the trick; and as he will have
but 111 pounds in the saddle, his chances are none of the
worst.

Two years Bgo Thomas Keatiog brought out the speedy
Sensation, and made quite a reputation for bim This year
he has broueht before the public Fraok M, 2:18. who has
proved himself game to the baokbooe. An examination of

the breeding of these two horses will show that they are bred
in almost the same lines.

Sensation 2.22, by Peaiock, son of Whipple's Hambleto-
nian, out of a mare by Oneio Sabe, son of the same horse.
Frank M. 2:18, by Priam, son of Whipple's Hambletonian,

dam by Gen. Daoa, another son of the same horse.

The following persons and horses have been suspended
for non-payment of entrance at Marysville, by the National
Trotting Association:

J. E. Kiog, Woodland, Cal., ( aud the b m Jnanita.
i and the b s Lookout.

J G. Sohm, San Leandro, Cal , and the ch s Wild Robin.
James Bryden, Honcut, Cal., and the b m Minnie Bryden.
John C. Moore, Moore's Station, Cal., and the s g Gold

Dnst.
G. H Simpson, Moore's S'ation, Cal., and the b a Barham.
Al. Hiller, Sacrameoto, Cal., and the b g Achilles.

A. Phillips, lone, Cal., and the b g Lucky Dan.

Wbat a sire Tilton Almont might have been if his oppor-
tunities had been equal to tho^eof other prominent stallions
in this State; as it is he himself, backed by the great Almont
and Clark Chief blood, has proved a racehorse, hav-
inga record of 2:26, while his grandson, Almont Patchen,
has a Dacing record of 2:15. Almonta, one of his daughters,
has a record of 2:25, Diisy S, another one. has a record of

2:23}, Kitty Almont 2:22}, while Belle A has a record of 2:29.
In the advertising columns this week it will be seen that
tbia great horse is advertised for sale by W. W. Belton of
Colusa, who, upon application, will send full particulars, and
also the price for which the s'allion may ba bought.

Mr. G. E. Guerne, the well known owner of Alfred G.
2:19}, and Mr. Button were io Fresno last week and both
geotlemeD expressed their anxiety to match Alfred G. against
Hazel Wilkes 2:20 for $2000, or as much moro as the Wilkes
side of the house would put up. That evening I saw Mr.
Goldsmith and mentioned it to bim, and he said that if the

|

gentlemen were rfally aDxions, he waa going to Napa in
the morning (Tnesday) and if they were still of the same
mind be could be found in Napa cn Saturday, (to-day) and
would put up $2000 forfeit and make the match for as much

|

more as they wished, provided the match be trotted in Cal-
|

lfornia, before January 1st, 1891 1

The San Francisco Breeder am. Sportsman, the only true

sportsman's paper in California, of its last issne publishes a
paper that does James P. Kerr honor. It is styled the
"Fresno Fair Number," and contains a splendid description
of Fresno County, the track. Association and city, besides

photographs and biographical sketches of the officers of the
Fresno Fair Association. Elegant photographs of Jnnio,
Raymond, Napa Wilkes, Clovis. and Illiers are published.
The paper is brimful of good, reliable baseba'l, athletic and
horse new?, aod is as a whole the finest publication of its

kind ever printed io California, unless it is with the excep-
tion of its State Fair edition of one year ago.- Petalama Im-
print.

Dr. A. E. Buzzard, the veterinary surgeon who is making
1 an inspection of the horses of Monterey county with a view
I to finding glanders or other infectious diseases, writes to

Supervisor Samuels that he found the country free from
glanders until he reached the Sjledad Mission where he says
' I find the disease terribly tad. I condemned and bad killed

six horse s yesterday (Wedneaday) afternoon." The Dr. says
that he is going at ooce to the Arroyo So district where be
is informed that glanders are very prevalent. After examin-
ing throughly the stock iu the Arroyo Seco country, he will

go to San Lucas where he is credibly informed many horses
are affected. Dr. Buzzard writes tint he has met with no
trouble, as everybody seema anxious to have the matter in-

vestigated. They declare that tbey have had the disease
among their stock for three or four years and did not know
what it was. He bbvb: "The owners tbems'lves have had
many infected animals destroyed. "—Salinas Democrat.

Since the a'ove was setup we learn that the Doctor has
had nineteen horses killed.

I ao years ago Charles Kerr who was building up a bread

-

iDg farm Dear Bakersfield which be has sioce christened
'The Antrim Stock Farm,' purchased from Rancbo Del Paso
several regal thoroughbred brood mares io fo.l to Mr. Hag-
giu's renowned stallion. Several times since then Mr. Kerr
has received what seemed liberal offe a for the produce of tl e
mares bnt always declined to put a price on them declaring
he would race them and gain everlasting fame and renowD,
for the Antrim Stock Farm but last Siturday he was induced
by Dr. Sargent to put a price on some of them with the re-
sult that eight yearlings, all fillies, by Sir Modred, Kyrle
Daly. Tyrant, Milner et al, changed ownership for $6,000.
The purchaser Dr. Sargent is one of our new racing men,
young, &nd with plenty of money he should make a success
and certaiuly cannot go far wrong if hi buys such highly
bred yonngsters as he has already done, for when tbey have
ended their career on the turf tbey should be invalvable in
the paddock.

An English writer says: High knee action had its origin in

England in the far off days before the comiog of Cir-ear. It

seems to be certain that at first the high knee action was
fnuod combined with profuse hair on tail, neck and fetlock.

Of course the action has been modified, aod the legs, too

—

the American speed records are an illustration of this. But
the high knee-ac'.ion originated, as we believe, in Britain,

before the Romans came to teach us how to make roads.
When wheeled vehicles had to be dragged, full speed, over
land covered with eedge and rank herbpge, the horses had
to lift their feet. The fact that the original inhabitants of
Britain were bad road makers made it imperative that their

horses should have actioD suitable to such goiog as there
was, ami that meant that they should lift their feet well off

the ground. Their shaggy coats were consequent to a cli-

mate which made such hair necessary for survival of a Brit-

ish spring. What the Americans seem to have done is to

combine the gait of the Western horse with the nostril and
clean bone of the Oriental.

Prominent among the many race goers who attend the
Fresno races was L. R. Richards Grayson. Stanislaus Co. Mr.
Richards has beeu gradually picking up a lot of valuable bred
mares, aod several years ago he pnrchased Elector 2170 us-

ually known as Richards Elector. Ho has a record of 2:31

but was not trained much and it is said on reliable authority
that he many times showed halves at a 2:20 gait. His breed-
ing is unexceptional. He was bred at Palo Alto, b? Electioneer
dam Gilberts by St. Clair (Fred Low) 056 sire of Clay 2:25},
grand dam Lady Gilbert the grand dam of Lot Slocum 2:17}
etc. I have heard of many of his colts which showed great

promise while only last season J. A Dustio drove -I 11. a

three year old by him in 2:24 at Stockton distancing the
whole field. About the only other of his colts that has had
really been worked is Wesley a five year old gelding by Elec-

tor. He was taken easily by Dan M Caity and sold a few
weeks ago for $5,000 after showing a mile better than 2:25

with ridiculous ease. Mr. Richards says that he ioteDds hav-
ing all bis stock catalogued and will probably have tbem
trained as he is particularly sweet on some youngsters by the
hcrse and with the many well bred mares he has be should
soon be in the foremost rank of breeders as his judgment is

remarkably good in all horse business.

The gentleman who writes the horse notes iD the Breeders
Gazette is evidently suffering from spleeoic disorder, judging
from his comments in the current number. He declares that

the publio has a right to question the records made at Inde-
pendence; asserts that Monroe Salisbury has purchased a lot

of brood mares in Kentucky, although the story was denied
many weeks ago; claims that Roy Wilkes 2-OSA, the best for

a pacer, is lame, when it is neither bis record nor the best

for a pacer; says that John Madden was lucky to get rid of

Kuisuu at $11,000, aod seems to be disappointed that E'ith
R. only sold for $7,600 at the Sbults Sale, but he makes the
worst display when he says: ''Through the peiformaoces
this season of the little pacer Cricket, the CaliforDia stallion

Steioway has come into prominence, aod now it appears that

another of his get is goiDgwell, this being the stallion Charles
Derby, that "Bi" Holly has been working at Napa. He was
started in a race not long ago, winning the second and fifth

beats in 2:251, 2:30, by which time it looked as though be
had the race at bis mercy. Id the next mile, however, be be-

came ranch distressed, finishing far behind the distanoe flag.

A veterinary surgeon was called, and after an examination be
decided that the horse va< suffering from congestion of the
heart. In this part of the country wheD a horse wins a
couple of beats and is then distanced the general verdiot is

that the driver is suffering with musoular contraotioD of the

arms, bnt perhaps in the genial climate of California it does
not work this way. Probably Mr. "Bi" Holly could tell

the innoceDt reporters of that section something about this

complaint, as it was very prevalent some years seo when
"Bi" was driving Little Sam and other horses in Michigan,
and he doubtless had an opportunity to observe its effects on
other drivers."
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The Blood Horse Association-

At a meeting of the Directors of the Pacific Coast Blood
Horse Association, held on Thursday last, a full programme
was arranged for the ensuing fall meeting. The usual rou-
tine of business was gone through with, in addition to

which James P. Kerr was elected a Dirf ctor vice R. T. Car-
roll deceased. The following is the programme:
No. 1.—Introduction Purse $400: for three year olds and

upwards, $15 from starters. Winners this year of one race
at this distance, when carrying weight for age or more to
carry five pounds; of two or more such raoes ten pounds ex-
tra; Maidens, if three years old, allowed seven pounds; if

four years or over twelve pounds. Starting money divided
70 per cent, to second, and 30 per cent, to third horse. One
mile.

No. 2.—The Ladies' Stakes for two year old fillies. Three
quarters of a mile. Closed.

No. 3.—Purse $400, for two year olds; $15 each from
starters. Winners of any two year old race this year to car-

ry three pounds; of two such races, five pounds; of three or
more, eight pounds extra. Starting money divided, 70 per
cent, to second, 30 per cent to third. Three-quarters of a
mile.

No. 4.—The November Stakes, for three year olds and
upwards; $25 each, $15 forfeit, with $400 added; $75 to

second, third to save stake. One mile and a quarter.

SECOND DAY.
No. 5.— Selling Purse $400, of which $50 to second; for

three year olds and upwards. Fixed valuation $1,000; three
pounds allowed for each $100 less down to $700, then one
pound for $100 down to $300; selling price to be named
through the entry box at 5 p. m. the day before the race.

Three-quarter mile heats.

No. 6.—The Fame Stakes, for three year olds. One mile
and three-quarters. Closed.

No. 7.—The Record Stakes for three year olds and up-
wards; $25 each, $15 forfeit, with $300 added, of which $60
to second, third to Pave stake. Five furlongs.

No. 8.—Purse $350; a handicap for two year olds: $10
each, $5 declaration; $25 to second, $10 to third. Weights
announced on the first day of the meeting; declarations due
at 5 o'clock p. m. the day before the race. Seven furlongs.

THIRD DAY.
No. 9.— Handicap Sweepstakes for three year olds. $30

each, $15 forfeit, $10 declaration, with $400 added; $60 to

second, third to save stake. Weights announced on the sec-
ond day of the meeting; declarations due at 5 p. m. the day
before the race. One mile and an eighth.

No. 10.—The Autumn Stakes for two year olds. One mile.
Closed.

No. 11.— Selling Purse $400; $50 to second; for three year
olds and upwards. Fixed valuation $1,200. Three pounds
allowed for each $100 less down to $800; then two pounds
for each $100 down to $500 Seven furlongs

No. 12.—Purse $400; for three year olds and upwards; $15
each from starters; starting money divided, 70 per cent, to

second, 30 per cent, to third. Five furlong heats.

FOURTH DAY.
No. 13.—Purse $400, a handicap for two year olds; $10

each; $5 declaration; entrance and declaration money divided
70 per cent, to second, 30 per cent.- to third. Weights an-
nounced on the third day of the meeting; declarations due at

5 p. m the day before the race. Fifteen-sixteenths of a mile.

No. 14.—The Vestal Stakes for three year old fillies. One
mile and a quarter. Closed.

No. 15.—The Holiday Handicap for all ages; $50 each, $25
forfeit, $15 declaration, with $750 added; $100 to second,
$50 to third. Weights announced on the third day of the
meeting: declarations due at 5 p. m. the day before the race.

One milea'-d a quarter.

No. 16.—Purse $400; an owners' handicap for horses that
have started and not won at this meeting. One mile.

The White Stallion.

[Written for the Brbedeb and Sportsman.!

Away back from Fort Burke on the Maquarrie river in New
South Wales, some years ago, numerous bands of wild horses

used to roam over the vast myall plains. At the head of one

mob of horses was an old white st illion. He was a beauty,

and so fleet of foot that for years he had defied the best stock-

men in the country, and many a good horse had been broken

down in a vain attempt to capture this white monarch of the

plains.

One night after a hard day's work cutting out cattle (a pro-

cess almost similar to the Californian "rodea), a number of

stockmen were sitting around the open fireplace, in the big

room at Injabar station, when the subjeot of wild horses

came np, and of course the white stallion came in for the

major part of the conversation.

"What do you say, boys, "said Jack Frost from Emaweena,

"if we all meet a week from to-day and see if we can't yard

up that d—d white stallion. He plays the devil with all the

qniet horses around, and only last week he, or one of his

band, nearly killed a valuable thoroughbred of mine."

After some little further talk on the subject, it was arranged

that we were all to meet at Frost's place on the night of the

following Tnesday, and start from there at daylight on Wed
nesday morning.

It was about ten mile3 from Frost's to the plains, where

the band of horses, led by the famous white stallion, were

usually seen, and we calculated to get there just about the

time the horses had gone out in the open to feed. We em-

ployed the time that intervened in collecting all the "sweat-

ers" we could from among the bands of tame horses around

the station.

It may be as well to explain to the readers of the Breeder

and Sportsman that a "sweater" is a stray horse belonging

to someone else, and I regret to say that in those days we
preferred using them for such hard work as running in wild

horses to taking chances with our own. With an accommo-

dating sophistry of our own, we argued that we were only

making them earn their grub It is true that in several

instances the "sweater" was not of much use after a day or

two's running horses with him.

We managed to muster up, before the day came, six good

horses, and started off to Jack Frost's place at Emaweena.
There were eight of us in all, and as we sat around the big
open fireplace that winter's night, smoking and drinking rum
and water, some pretty tough old yarns were spun. Snake
stories were in order, and one told by Jim Carter is really
worth repeating.

Said Jim: "A couple of years ago I was out kangaroo hunt,
ing near the Bojm oreek. The day was terribly hot, as a
regular "brickduster" was blowing, and I thought that a bath
in the creek would be a good idea. I found a nice deep hole
with a sandy little beach to dress on, and lost no time in get-
ting undressed and taking a header into the cool water. My
four dogs came in, too, and we were all having a high old
time, when my attention was attracted by a tremendous com.
motion on the little sandy beach where I had left my clothes-

I hurried to the spot and found some ten black snakes
waging a war to the death with my clothes right in the mid-
dle of them. I never saw such fierce fighting in my life, and
in less than five minutes four snakes were disabled and
writhing in impotent wrath, with broken backs. I watched
them fight for probably a quarter of an hour, when I con-
cluded that standing naked under a scorohiog sun was not
as good fun as it might be, so I made a break for my clothes.
I expected that the snakes would creep off at my approach,
but, much to my surprise ahd alarm, as soon as they saw me
they stopped their fighting, and with one accord made for
me, hissing and rearing up their heads as if ready to eat me
up. It is needless to say that I beat a hasty retreat to the
water, and then plunging in, defied my pursuers, who did
not like water.

In vain I hunted for a stone that I could throw at the
creatures. There was not one to be found. Would you be
lieve me, those snakes kept me four hours in the water be
fore they dispersed and allowed me to get to my clothes?"

"That's a pretty good snake story," said our host, "and
vote we go to bed on it." And we all did so.

Before daylight we were all up getting our horses, and af
ter a hasty breakfast of salt beef and damper, started off
after the white stallion.

It was a lovely morning, and the brush was fairly alive
with wallabys and parrots.and every now and then we would
come across a dingo slinking off through the brush.
A couple of hours easy riding brought us to the big Yarra

plain, tthere the white stallion and his band had usually
been seen.

On one side of this plain was a small water hole,
rounded by gum and wattle trees, and we determined to get
round to the back of this so that should the horses be there
we could rush them out into the open. This was a wise
move, for just as we were approaching within quarter of
mile of the water hole a cloud of duet and the rattle of hoofs
told us that the wild horses were there and had already
scented us.

Hastily tightening our girths we all started off at full

lop to get behind the band and force them into the plain.
After half an hour hard riding we succeeded in turning them
and soon had the large band with the famous white stallioD

out in the open and heading for home. There were over
hundred head of horses in the band, and quite a number of

colts and fillies. Crack! crack! went our stock whips and
faster flew along our horses. The old white led the way, and
a grand sight he was with his mighty mane almost touching
the ground, and his nostrils dilated and his tail streaming
out as he galloped along.

The pace was terrific and several mares and colts dropped
behind. We did not bother with them but kept right on
after the main band.

At last we came in sight of the stock yard, whioh had two
wings built out some quarter of a mile in length. If we
could only get the charskios between these winge we had
them safe, so running up our horses for a final effort, we
rushed the band along at the top of their speed. Just as we
reached the wings the old white steed made a break to es-

cape, but we managed to turn him in time, and in ten
minutes more we had the whole band safely yarded up.
We all dismounted and eagerly crowded in to get a good

look at the famous white, that had so long defied the best
riders in the country.

We did not have much time to examine the noble animal,
for as soon as he found that he was a prisoner he made a
fieroe dash at the eight foot fence and fell back with a brok-
en neck. It was too bad, but could not be helped, and after
all he would have been no good for he was too old to break
and never could have been tamed. We divided the rest of
the band between us, drawing lots for choice, and each of us
went home eight horses richer than we started. There were
a few good young horses in the band and of course a good
many duffers, but on the whole they were a fair lot and none
of us had much cause to complain. W. L. Eyre.

Names Claimed.

I hereby claim the name Royal George for a bay stallion,
hind feet white, foaled in 1884 by Harold 413 (sire of Maud
8.), dam by Almont 33. Also
Young Harold, for a grey roan stallion, white hind feet

stripe in face, foaled Maroh 1, 1838, by Royal George, dam
bj John Nelson; 2d dam by Langford.

S. Weatherhead, San Jose.

The courteous ani affable E. T. Allen of 416 Market
street returned Monday from an extended Eastern trip. Mr.
Allen visited the principle cities from Chicago to the Hub
and has with his proverbial energy and constant endeavors
to please and benefit his many friends and patrons, procured
quite a number of new novelties in the sporting goods line,
now that he is back again, we may look for renewed activity
in the gun business.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S-, F. E. V. M 8Subscribers to this paper can have advice through fhil „„i

Egan, M. R. C. V.
P
S , H17 JolcTen GaleTvenut SaX'ncisco

F "

W. H. T.
According to Dr. Egan's directions I have used the medicine, 10 grains of nux vomica, per day for seven rf»J, a

the horse is greatly improved I havt also lilt hit f™
*?d

ritated with strong^liniment and wSlhedttiK and oi'ledi'tfrequently. I will continue the medicine afew do Jp .^J • ?
be obliged if Dr. Egan will advise me throng the Breederns

ho°:rngr
he,h6ror Dot to ™«™

Answer.-After you have given the medicine as directedfor two weeks, stop giving it for four or five days and thencontinue as before leaving it off about every fwo *eeksYou can judge by theappearauce and action of the colt whenthere is no further need for it.
wnen

You rnay again repeat the liniment when the scab or scruffcaused by it has all disappeared and the skin on that part „fappears in its natural condition. P

C W. P.
My dog has had the mange for several ve»r= tr

a wash heretofore which ha,* had th^desirT effecttime being. He now has swelling of the ioints »nri hl°V
out all over his hind legs and stolen, of ruZ^^ng matteratefsores Wjat is the best course of treatment'

ugmatterated

Answer—Apply the following mixture daily-
Iodide of sulphur, two ounces.
Glycerine, sixteen ounces

If the sores do not appear to yield to this treatment dustIodoform over them daily. Give the dog a bath everv rhr«!days » water containing some of Littles Soluble PhenyleContinue this treatment until all the sores h™*/;'
peared. and continue the baths everv three or 5 T
two week, after all signs of the disese h& °e gone

**** *0t

C. A.
Is lockjaw in horses cnreable. I have hnfl ii,.^

within the last year and all of them died
6 Ca36S

The man who attended them said that it is donhff.,1 iftrue^e of lockjaw ever gets we.l. and it Vo not one i'n I

Answer. -Tetanus or "Loakjiw" is curable. In ]ookiri(,over my books I see that I have attended eight caLs within the last year, and six out of the eight are alive ver t« h!The chances of recovery depend as much o th! ,
y '

paid to them by the owner r his m^ Mon the^^loa

given by the veterinary surgeon . You must keen X
a quiet comfortable stable, and above a 1 Tbinos dont h«T

ln

irritable bad tempered groom attending to them
"

A horee affected in this wav is verv npnm,,.' a
little thine that frightens him iujules h.m

*™J
About three months ago I was attending to a horse affectedwUh tetanus the owner of wbicb was himsV adine asstableman. I saw tnat whenever the owner came in

g
stable the hor=e would rush up into the gta?l Tn^ m"
violently from head to foot. A few days later he

'2
snort, and kick when his owner went near him

°Dld

I saw that this was injuring him so I got him removed tna neighbors stable where all his nervousness left him L i u
rapidly improved. He is working steadHy evefsJn^e

^
I write this to show you what influence the surroundinghave in treating a horse affected with tetanus.

BarroundlDS9

A BAY GELDING
16 1-2 Hands

'

THAT CAN SHOW MIIE HEATS IN 2:30
OR BETTEK

Can be bought at a reasonable figure during thecoming week at the Napa R-.ce Track. Not oily atrotter, but a model road horse.
y

For further particulars apply to

A. B. RODMAN,

Race Track, Napa.
Or Secretary P. C. T. H. B. A.

"BERTON SEC/'

ROYAL BERTON
SEC

Tie Wile of lie "Her Ten"
^

I
l".l

ed
..

,:;^,
'

, ' ,
i
S,V,:L1,rat the " WDlt« House-

by both the President and Vice-President, Messrs
Harrison & Morton, and the members of the Cabinet'and most Senators in Washington serve it at their
receptions, and such gentlemen as Hon. Chauncey
M. Depew, Hon. Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N
Bliss, and others of equal note use it, and declare it
to be the best WINE they ever drank.

EM. METER & CO., Agents,

415—413 PIne Street.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERUEZ, Propr
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths.

In their kennels, in all instances wrltinR plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Meeting of the American KeDnel Cl-ib.

Regular quarterly meeting of the American Kennel Club,

held at No. 44 Rroadway, New York oity, Thursday, Sept.

25th, 1S90.

President:—August Belmont, in the chair.

Present:—American Pet Dog Club—Dr. H. H. Cryer;

American Fox Terrier Club— W. Rutnerfurd; American Beag-

el Club— H. F. Schellhass; American Mastiff Club— F. T.

Underbill; American Spaniel Club—R. P. Keasbey; Asso-

ciate members -Dr. J. Frank Perry, Jas. L. Anthouy, A. P.

Vredfnburgh; California Kennel Club—Mis Wenzel: Collie

Club of America—J. D. Snotweil; Duquesne Kennel Club—
W. E. Littell; German Mastiff or Great Dane Club—G. Muss
-Arnalt: L>ng Mind Live Stock Fair Association—J. Van
Schaick; Michigan Kennel Club—H. E Cook; Massachu-

setts Kennel Club— Robt. Leslie; Mascoutah Kennel Club—
Jas. Mortimer; National Greyhound Club—L. C. Whiton;

New Jersey Kennel Club— A. C. Wilmerdiug; Philadelphia

Kennel Club—J H Wiuslow; PointerClub of America—G.
W. LaRue; South Cnrulina Poultry & Pet Stock Association

— H. Clav Glover: St. Paul & Minnesota Kennel Club—A. D.

Lewis; Westminister Kennel Club—T. H. Terry.

Secretary Verdenburgh read the credentials of Mr. Roland

P. Keasby, represstting tbe Am-rrican Spaniel Club; Mr.

Mix Wenzel, representing the California Kennel Club; Mr.

J. D. Shotwell, representing tbe Collie Club of Americ*.

Mr. L C. Whiton representing the National Greyhound
Club; Dr. H Clay Glover, representing the S)utb Carolina

Poultry and Pet Stock Association; W. Ratherfurd repre-

senting the American Fox Terrier Club, and VV. E Littell

representing the Euquesne Kennel Club, all of which cred-

entials were, on motion, accepted.

The minutes of the last meeting read and adopted.

The Seoretary then read his report as follows;

New York. Sept. 24, 1890.

The Executive Committee American Kennel Club-
Gentlemen: I beg to submit for your action, the applications for

admission to membership from the English Setter Club, New York;

National Beagle Club, Boston. Massachusetts; South Carolina Poultry

and Pet Stock Aesocia. ion, Greenville, South Carolina. According to

the Constitutions of above clubs, they are eligible to membership. In

the case of the National B sagle Club, the app'lcation specifies that the

principal object of said club is for the purpose of holding field trials

for beaglfs, but the Constitution also specifies as one of Its objects

"to promote the Improvement on the bench" of its special breed.

The American Beagle Club has been a member of this club since

February 3:1, 1888, and was organiz»d for the purpose of the Imp-ove-
ment of the beagle, the adoption of a standard to oreed to, and to be

judged by on tbe bench It Is now for you to decide as to the justice

or expediency of tbe admission of anothor club confined to the beagle.

In the case of the application of tbe South Caiolina Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, I would call your attention to the fact that we
already have a member under tbe same title, with its headquarters at

Chaileston, S. C. Slid Club was elected February 1. If 89. The appli-

cation from the Peoria Kennel I lob, advertised in June, July and
August Gazettes, was withdrawn Sep'eruher 3. 1830. I have to report

that under date of July 18. 1890, 1 received a notice from the Maryland
Kennel Club, and signed James Thompson, Secretary protem , to the

effect that at a meeting of said club, the following resolution was
passed :

' That th» American Keuuel Club b- censured for reluslng to

receive our delegate at their mexttug of Miy J2d," he being furnished
with proper credent! lis by the Maryland K nnelClub. The Cleveland
Bench Show Association notified this club of its change of name to

that of the Cleveland Kennel i lub, and requests that such change may
be made upon our records. I beg to report that the suspension of If,

W. Knoblauch.Ifor a period of six months, has been removed by the
expiration of the ime stated March 21. 1890. to September 21, 1890

I hereby report that I file i with 'he Michigan Kennel Club a protest
against the award to entry BIS, Class 118. Wire haired Fox Terriers, at

its show held September 2-5, 18 0, sal dog being shown under the
name of Wentworth Wonder. My reason for said protest was to pro-
tect the prefix "Wenlworth," which was duly registered June 23,

1888, by another party I have been Instructed by the owner of the
dog shown at Detroit, to change the name of his dog to "Wonder,"
and have corrected it accord ngly in the certified prize list, to be pub-
lished iu the Gazette for September. 1 submit herewith a oomplaint
from Mrs. F. Smyth against the Cinrinn ti Kennel Club for a viola-

tion of Its own rules at its Show held in June of th's year, in that
said club reopened a class that had been already junged to admit two
other dogs that had been received on the second day of the show. I

also submit an appeal from Dr. M. U Cryr against the awarding of
tbe special prize "for best kennel of four pugs" at the Cincinnati
Kennel Oluu Show June. 1890. Dr. Cryer protested the said award,
and said protest was not allowed I y 'he Show Committee of the Cin-
cinnati Kennel Club; he now apj e^l i .gainst this d»cision. The nec-
essary deposits of five dollars wiiii>ne protest, and ten dollars with
tbe appeal have been made, as required by tbe rules I herewith
snbmit a complaint from Mr. T. Jacobs of Newton Abbot, England,
against Jar. B H. Oldham, New York, stating that in connection with
he sale of some of his dogs to said Oldham, a balance of £90 or 8450
was due; that he accepted a draft on New York for said amount, said
draft was not honored by tbe bank when presented for payment, and
up to .august 13, 1890, had never been redeemed by said Oldham
Mr. Jacobs asks for some action by this club in order to prevent
said Oldham from exhibiting tbe dogs not paid for, and advises that
bis attorney in this city, will pro-luce such evidence and proof in his
behalf as may be reqntred. UndT date of May 5, 1889, Mr. James
Watson filed with this club an appeal f10m the decision of the Roches-
ter Kennel Club, in the matter of bis protest against Metchley Sur-
prise wrongly entered in the challenge class at the show of 1889. At
tbe meeting of this club held May 2). 1889, this appeal was heard and
action of the Rochester Club was reversed and Mr. Watson's protest
sustained. In Mr. Watson's protest he requested the Rochester Ken-
nel Club to have reserve numbers taken on account of his dog Clipper
competing against Metchley Surprise for a special prize As said
Watson has never been able to learn from the Rochester Kennel Club
whether or not, his request for reserve numbers bad been complied
with, he submitted tbe matter to this club, and asked that some ac-

tion might be taken to ascertain why his request had not been
granted. This matter was referred to tbe Advisory Committee, and
at its meeting December 19, 1*89, the matter was laid over until such
time as Mr. Watson would produce evidence to sustain bis appeal.
And again at the meeting of said Committee held April 7, 18QO, both
parties were requested to furnish further particulars, as tn time and
dates of protest, and request for reserve numbers Mr. Watson has
complied with all of the requests of the Committee, but the Com-
mittee finds it impossible lo obtain any information from the Roches-
ter Kennel Club. Its Secretary writes under date of July 26, 1890,
that he prefers to say nothing regarding tbe matter, and refers me to
Dr. J . P. Gray, the President of the Club. 1 addressed a communica-
tion to said Gray on April 3, 1890, requesting him to reply to five
questions, as directed by the Advisory Committee, in which no reply
has yet been received, Deither has the letter been returned to this
office. I again wrote Gray on July ?0, lS'.'O, and registered the letter,
which was returhed to me from the post office as unclaimed. I re-

spectfully submit that the Rochester Club should be compelled to
reply io the questions put to It to enable this club to transact the
business bofore It, or, said club ihould be disciplined for such
neglect. Owl'g to an impression that tbe Danbury, Conn, wins
would count this year, probably gained by the recognition of the
awards won at that show in 18H9, 1 thought it my duty to publish in
the Sporting papers the following card:

In reply to the many inquiries received from intended ex-
hibitors, and for the general information of the public, I de-
sire to give notice through your columns, that the witis at

the forthcoming bench show to te held at Danbury, Conn.,
will not be recognized, the Connecticut State Kennel Clnb.
under whose auspices the Daobnry show was held last year,
having in the mean time ceased to be a member of the Amer-
ican Kennel Club.
This action has been rather sevaiely criticised, and 1 de-

sire an expression of the sense of this meeting regarding my
action, by which I may be guided in tbe future.

Respectfully subnrtted,

A. P. Vredkn burgh, Socrttary.

On motion received :iud adopted.

The Treasurer's Report was read us follows:

September 24, 1830.

The Executive Committee American Kennel Club,
Gentlemen: I beg to submit the following report of mon»ys re-

ceived and disbursed by me during tbe year 1890:

Receipts from all sources from January 1st to date $7/46.88

Expenses for same period 6.055.69

Balance on hand J2.191.19

I also bag leave to report that since the last meeting I have received

the dues for 1890 from the German Mastiff or Great Dane Club which
was reported at that time in arrears. Respectfully submitted,

A. P. Vredenburob, Treasurer.

Adopted.

President Belmont stated that he had been criticised by

some ol tbe sporting papers and others on his action in leav-

ing tbe chair and taking part in oerluin proceedings from the

fact that he Was not a delegate. He proceeded, "I never for

a moment questioned my right to do so, although there is

nothing in the cons'itution about it, ior the reason that the

president is not simply and purely the Cbtiirman of the Ex-

ecutive Commit ee or Association. The President, under the

constitution, is required to act on questions of disqualin n-

tion. He is obliged to be ex-oflicio of the Advisory Commit-
tee, and to transact all sorts of routine business between the

meetings between the meetings, and I supposed it was my
privilege to speak on any important matter that <ame up,

but, ;n the question has been raised, I desire to usk tbe dele-

gates what tbeir views are upon tbe subject, which were pre-

sented as follows: "That it is the setse of this meeting that

we unanimously sanction the action of the President hereto-

fore, acoording to tbe spirit of the const tntion of the Ameri-

can Kennel Club. That it is also the sense of this meeting
that 6ucb privilege hereafter be granted to him.
Unanimously carried.

The report of the Stud Book Committee was read and
rtiopted. Mr. C. J. Peshall was permanently disqualified

from membership.
Appeals, protests and other b-isiness suggested by the sec-

retaries' report was referred to the advisory committee with

power.
The English Setter Club was admitted to membership.
Tne Natiomil B agle Club of Boston rejected because it

would conflict with American Beagle Club.
Mr. Vrelenburah gave notice that he would propose oertain

amendments to the constitution of tbe club and was author-

ized to have same published in the Guzette.

Adjourned.
A. P. Vredknburgh, Secretary.

Vredenburgh vs. Peshall.

I desire to state, for the information of all who may have
at any time read any or ail of the charges Mr. Chas. J.

Peshall promulgated against me through the sporting papers
and every other available source, that, after I had taken
every proper step consistent with dignity aud an honest de-

sire to disabuse Mr. Pesball's mind of what might have been
considered a mistake on his pait, by having an Auditing
Committee investigate my accounts, securing besides for all

Honbters the statements of reputable offiers of the American
Kennel Club that my aocounts, after thorough investigation,

were perfectly in order, I concluded to seek protection from
the law, as neither Mr. Peshall nor some of the sporting

papers, nor some of his friends, would accept the undoubtable
proofs furnished by tbe rectitude of my accounts as final. I

will not rest under even a suspicion of my integrity from any
quarter, however insignificant. The Grand Jury of New
York has, upon my complaint, indicted Mr. Pesbell for

criminal libel. He was arrested to answer the charge. Mr.
Ltslie Bruce, who has aided and abetted him in his libelous

attacks, very properly went bail for him. Mr. Peshall has,

for eighteen months.threatened both myself and a half dozen
prominent officers and delegates of the American Kennel
Club with suit, spreading this threat both far and wide, with
a view, he claimed, to get my books into court. I am happy
to say that this will now be done in the proper way, and I

regret for the honor of our sporting press and some of our
breeders, who seem to be too willing to think ill of their fel-

low dogmen, that this course should have been made indis-

pensable for my potection. A. P. Vredenrurgh.
Bergen, Point, N. J.

After reading the minutes published herewith, which have

been approved by A. K. C, it would seem that the worthy

Secretary has been fully vindicated.

American Coursing Club's b ifth Annual Run-
ning Meeting.

On the 21st to 25th of the present month will occur the

great annual event of the fifth annual running meeting of the
Amerioau Coursing Club at Great Bend, Kansas. Perhaps
no sport of tbe field, surpasses that of coursing. It is inter-

esting and exciting in the extreme. The coming meeting
promises to surpass all previous efforts hitherto held in this

line.

The prinoipal event will be the contest for the Amerioau
Field Cup Stake, which is ••pen to the world. F.ir thirty two
or more all age greyhounds. Entrance fee $10, the winner lo

receive fifty per cent of entiance money and Cop ($100 cash)

donated by Dr. N. Rowe, editor of Amerioan Field also a solid

silver onp, donated by tbe Nation il Greyhound Club of

New York, the runner up fifty per cent of the remaining en-

trance money; third and fourtb tweuty-five per cent each of

the money remaining after second division.

GREAT BEND DERBY STAKE.

For sixteen or more greyhounds, 18 months old or younger.
Entrance fee $5; tbe winner to receive 50 per cent, of en-
trance money and $50 cash, donated by the Morrison House,
Great Bend; tbe runner up, 50 per cent, of remaining
money; third ani fourth, 25 per cent, each of money re-

maining after second division. Affidavit of age must be
made by owner.

CHAMPION OF AMERICA.

The title Champion of America will be conferred by the
President of the Club on the dog winning the American
Field Cnp.
Entries close October 20th, at 10 p. m., immediately after

which the drawing will take place. Only club members will

be allowed to make entries.

Great Bend is situated on the line of tbe Atchison, Tope-
ka and Santa Fe, and Missouri Pacific Railroads, almost in
the exact center of Kansas. It is a city of nearly 4,000 in-

habitants—a grand place for business, for a home or for

pleasure. Its hotel accommodations are first class. The

Morrison and Grand Central are well up to the times. The
headquarters of the American Coursing Club will be at the

Morrison House during the meeting. Please send ns the

names of your friends who are interested in field contests,

and we will send them a programme. It is suitable for all.

Carriages are numerous on the grounds and ladies on horse-

back are quite as numerous as those of the opposite sex.

Bring your saddles, hridles and field glasses, and also saddle

horse if possible. A special meeting will be held on the even-

ing of the 20th, for tbe purpose of balloting on membership.
Any one wishing to join the Club should send in their appli-

cation by that time to the Secretary.

For entry blanks, application for membership, roles of

coursing, etc, address Ira D. Brodgher, Secretary,

P. O. Box 26, Great Bend, Kan.

Coming Events.

Dec. 30th to Jan. 3, 1891,—First Dog Show of the Buck-
eye Poultry and Pet Stock Association, at Canton, O. James
Sterling, Sec'y, 39 North Market St.

1891.

Jan. 20th to 25th.— First Annual Dog Show of the Louisi-

ana Ponltry and Pet Stock Association, at New Orleans, La.,
A. E. Sbaw, Sec'y, Box 1658.

Feb. 24th to 27th.— Fifteenth Annual Dog Show of the

Westminster Kernel Club, at New York. James Mortimer,
Superintendent.

Mar. 24th to 27th.—Second Annual Dog Show of the
Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, Mass. D. A. Williams,
Seo'y.

FIELD TRIALS.

November.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Brunswick
Fur Club, at Brunswick Me. J. H. Baird, Sec'y, Auburn-
dale, Mass.
Nov. 3rd.—Fourtb Annual Eield Trials of the Indiana

Kennel Club, at Carlisle, Ind. P. T. Madison, Indianapolis,
Ind., Sec'y.

Nov. 3rd.—Seoond Annual Field Trials of the Canadian
Kennel Club, at Chatham, Out. C. A. Stone, Toronto, Ont.,
Sec'y.

Nov. 17.—Twelfth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern
Field Trials Club, at Otterburn Springs, Va. W. A. Coster,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Bec'y.

Deo. 1st.—Second Am, ml Field Trials of the Central
Field Trials Club, at Lsvington, N. C. C. H. Odell, Mills

Building, New York, Sec'y.

1891.

Jan. 19th.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Pacific Ken-
nel Club, at Bakersfield, Cal H. H. Briggs, Sec'y.

Feb. 22d.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Southern
Field Trials Club. T. M. Brunby, Sec'y, Marietta, Ga.

COURSING.

Oct. 21st to 25th.—Fifth Annual Meeting of (he American
Conrsing Clnb *t Great Bend, Kansas. I. D. Brougher,
Sec'y.

Nov. 29th.—Meeting of the Occidental Coursing Club at
Newark, Cal. —

Whelps.

J. B Martin's (Sin Francisco Cal,) Bess, mastiff bitch
whelped Oct. 3, 1890, one dog and one bitch by Mr. M. Hop-
kins' Jackson.

Bred.

J. B. Martin (San Francisco 0*1.) has bred Beatrice (Cham-
pion Bacchanal—Blemton Arrow) fox terrier bitch to Blem-
ton Shiner (Champion Blemton Rubicon—Blemton Brilliant)

on Sept. 16, 1890.
'

Sales.

J. B. Martin, (San Francisco Cal.) has sola Golden Fairy,
white fox terrier bitch pup. by Blemton Vesuviaii—Beatrice,
lo C. H. Kobicke, San Francisco Cal.

What Is Style?

We see much written in sporting journals, regarding the
question as to what constitutes "style" in a dog. Some of

the writers go so far as to single out certain acts and habits
of the animal and grouping them together build up a pyra-
mid of stilted aots and complacently announce that this con-
stitutes style! The broad assertions that a dog shows "style"
in movement, "in his way of feeling for scent" and "in ccm-
ing to a point" are perhaps general enough to approach tbe
truth, bnt when any writer attempts to particularize the acts
which constitute "style" in a dog or any other animal or
person he is in our opinion undertaking a task which is sim-
ply absurd. Tbe reason which impels us to say so is that
' style" is that general air of ease and grace, shown ai all

times by the auimal or person possessing it, which is so elu-
sive as to render minule dt flnition impossible, for tbe reason
that any act which would be susceptable of direct and posi-
tive deKnition would of itself be in a measure stiff and stilted.

Where is "style" shown more fully and clearly than in re-

pose? Yet even the camera fails to convey that indefinable
grace which the animal or person reveals even in this state,
wbioh perhaps would be easitr of dtlintation and deKnition
than *'the poetry of motion, "which mnst be seen in order lo
be appreciated.

Form, harmony of color, grace, ease and lightness of move-
ment, delicacy of touch and scent, expressions indicating an-
ticipation, wonder or satisfaction, are too delicate for cold
type to adequately convey.
Good style is, we believe, that indefinable blending and

subtle voicing of all tbe better elements of ease, grace and
intelligence, which indicate tbe state of perfection of the an-
imal or person possessing them.
No rule can be made for this; each onn is essentially differ-

ent from all others, and in this very freedom from set rules
is true "style" revealed.

Mr. T. A. Andrews, breeder of Tough coated St. Bernards
in this city, made ns a pleasant call last week.

Mr. James E. Watson, the proprietor of the f.pendid ken-
nels at Berkeley, made this offioe a social call on Thursday
last.

The quarrel between the A. K. C. and the E. K. C. is grow-
ing interesting, at least to the members engaged in the con-
troversy.

Some remarkable work is recorded of the performance of
Collies at the Leominster sheepdog trials on September 10th,
in the Stock keeper.
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The English mastiff is growing daily in the esteem of the

people for the many excellent qualities they possess, and the
demand for them is good

.

All Iovere of St. Bernards will be pleased to know that the

Swiss Kennels have purchased and imported the little Donna
Silva, by Dnke of Wellington out of Calypso. She is winner
of some Bret prizes.

It would be well for all interested in Water Spaniels to

know that, perhaps, the finest dog of this class ever shown
—KiDg Slash—is owned at Denver, Colorado. English dog
fanciers conceed him the palm.

The Fancier's Jovrnal of Philadelphia states that Mrs-

Frank Smith of that city has just purchased the St. Bernard

bitch Dart by Duke of Wellington, and that she is in whelp
to the celebrated dog Lord Bute. St. Bernard fanciers should
take a note of it.

The Eleventh Scottish Kennel Club's Sbow at Elinburg,

on the 17th of last mouth, is reported to have been the finest

and most satisfactoiy of any gathering jet held bv tbat body.
St. Bernards. Ketrievers, Collies, Pointers and Fox-Teriiers
were especially well represented.

The action of the National Greyhound Club of Brooklyn,

New York, in donating a solid silver cup to be run for as a

prize at Great Bend, Kanssas, October 21 to 25, was a grace-

ful method of expressing the interest of the Club in that
event. Such action serves to cement the fellow feeling which
should be and ever is uppermost in the minds of true sports-

Mr. J. W. Harper of Suisun, and Mr. G. W. Watson, in-

terested in the California Kennels at Sacramento, called at

this office on Monday. The first named gentltmiu's young
dog Pierre by Harrold out of Sunlit is being bandied by Mr.
J. T. Alleoder for tbe field trials, which occur January 19th.
The latter reports his fine lot of English Setters to be in
splendid condition. Sunlit and others will be on hand for
the above mentioned events which promises to surpass in
point of interest all previous field trials on the coast.

The Central Field Trials Association offer a special prize of

$100 for Gordon Setter.-!, providing there are ten entries and
eight starters at Lexington, N. C, in December. The Gordon
Setter has been eminently successful as a bench dog, and
there seems to be no good reason why he should not meas-
ure up with tbe best of dogs in the field. It is to be hoped
that a good trial will be made of his qualities in this respect
this year, although we would not be understood as saying
that be has not already shown most excellent qualities as a

field dog.

The Irish Setter dog, Dick Swiveler. (8410) is now a cham-
pion of record, h;iving won his third first in the challenge
class at London, Ontario last month, fie was bred by Mr.
W. H. Child, Philadelphia. Pa., and is by Champion Bruce
—Leigh Doane II, by Champion Elcho—Rose. Champion
Bruce is by Champion Elcho— Champion Moreen.
This dog has appeared all over the States, in the leading

shows and has everywhere been admired for his superior
style and quality. Mr. George H. Covert proprietor of the
Killarney Kennels and owner of Dick Swiveler, is to be con-
gratulated on the success accredited this splendid animal.

In this enlightened day, it would seem to be needless in

the extreme to mention the fact that in handling animals one
should avoid extreme measures in training.

I would not own or Handle a dog which would require a

resort to severe measures and treatment in order to control
him. With such a dog there is something essential lacking,

a blemish in breeding, or rather an unhappy combination of
traits of character, whicli it is needless to attempt to

overcome or combit. A well bred dog can invariably be
handled by kind and patient treatment.
A trainer who resorts to severe methods is apt to do more

harm to a good animal than good. Kindness is repaid a

hundredfold. Let harsh measures bp set aside by all who
would accomplish the best results in handling and training,

not only dogs, but good animals of every kind as well.

The English Setter Olnb will hold a meeting October 23,

at the office of tbe Secretary, Mr. P. C. Ohl, 50 Broadway,
"For tbe con-iieration and adoption of a standard, and the
transaction of auy other business that may come before it."

It is a matter of vital importance to all breeders of English
Setters and they should not fail to be present if possible, or
if this be inexpedient, it would be feasible and of the first im-
portance that they communicate their views to the secretary
that they may be placed before the Club for consideration
relative to the many questions of interest which will come
before it for aijudication. Much of division and discussion
which arises in clubs, arises from the facts which might have
been avoided by a fair consensus of opinion being stated at

the formation of the clubs as to a just standard.
Tbe secretary states that all communications will receive

due and fall attention and in all oases where members cannot
attend they will be allowed to vote by proxy.

At the instance of Mr. J. M. Larue, Secretary of the San
Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association, aided by Messrs. I.

D. Holdeu, J. E Doak aud Dr A. C. Davenport the first

bench show ever held at Stockton occurred on last Friday
and Saturday. It was a very succassfal undertaking, con-
sidering the circumstances.

The sportsmen of Stockton alone, entered forty-one more
than average dogs, and thus evidenced the fact that they are

well up as dog fanciers.

The Cocker spaniels are spoken of as being an exceptionally
fine exhibit.

Mr. J. E. Doak's Tasso took the first prize, while Dr. A.

C. Davenports' spaniels had little or no competition in their

class.

Saladin, an English setter is said to have been the finest

dog in the show. He is owned by Mr. J. S Dunham. Mr.
H. H. Briggs, of this citv. judged all classes to the entire sat-

isfaction of all interested.

This interesting feature is promised in connection with
each annual recurrence of the Stockton Fair.

THEGTOT.
My Ancient Hunting Coat.

An old, brown garment, pitc ed and weather worn.
With pockets numberless on every side;

Long, ragged rents, by envious briars torn,
And darkened spots in divers places dyed;
FaiDt streaks of yellow here and there descried,

And raveled edges by the thickets shorn
A rough, stanch coat, through storm and sunshine tried,

And over many miles of field and prairie borne.

Discolored by tbe sleet and driving rain.
And faded by the burning autumn sun,

The texture firm with interwoven grain.
Within its russet threads, though closely spun,
Show what the gnawing teeth of time have done;

On the ripnt shoulder is a smooth, wide stain
That marks the place where shiftingly the gun

Has in my old-time outdoor wanderings often lain.

H-re is some plumage from a pheasant's crest,
And here are traces of a rabbit's fur;

And in this corner, hidden with the rest.
Clings to tbe cloth a prickly cockle burr
That pierces suddenly and like a spur;

And in this upper pocket rlose are piessed
Old sprays of sum ic, full of woodsy myrrh.

And various feathers, too, in m r tl y colors dressed.

And these bring pictures to my dreaming eyes
Of river, »oollaud marsh and stubble field;

As bygone days like ghosts forgotten rise.
And olden memories are agiin unsealed.
Like legends carven on an antique shield

These days come bick and woo in dear disguise,
While mtnre waits, in loveliness revealed,

Under a still, rapt glory of fai, unshadowed ski s.

—Ernest Mc3affey.

Plan for State Rifle Tournament.

Tulare Cal., Oct . 4, 1890
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In a recent issue of an

Eastern spotting j -urLal a verv interesting article appears,
writtsn by a prominent New Jersey rifleman, that I tuink is
worthy of much thought and consideration by the rifle fra-
ternity on this coast.

Among other things, he suggests the best way, I think, in
which to conduct tournaments so as to insure priza lists that
would draw large crowds and at the same time not run a
club "into a hole."
His plan was, in brief, to form a Tournament Association

by consolidating tbe strength of the most active rifle clubs of
the State and hold a big shoot, open to all comfrg, n one or
another of the Schutzsn ranges, once or twice a year, each
club to contribute to tbe guarantee fund a g-v, n amount,
tbe aggregate to be sufficient to cover all necessury expenses
Say ten clnbs were affiliated by paying in $250 tach, a $25
prize list could be arranged and the advantage would be that
as each club would have a financial interest in the outcome
of the affair, each and every member could be depended up-
on to work hard for its success. If a failure financially—
which is a remote possibility—tbe amount lott by each club
would be a mere bagatelle, as even if the total shortage was
$300 on a Bhoot, it would be but $30 for eaoh club, whereas
it would be a very lar e sum for any oue club to lose. The
plan is one that is to be commended, and there is no doubt
that the best ohibs in this State would be willing to join a
Kifle League of this character.
We have some of the finest riflemen in the country on this

ooast and I would like to see tbe above plan carried out,
the advantages of which cannot be over-estimated by far
seeing riflemen. Something of that kind would awaken an
interest in rifle practice on this ooast that has not been felt
for years. I wculd like to hear from the liflemen on the
subject aud would like to see a call issued for a meeting, to
be held by delegates from various clubs at an early date,
when it is hoped that a good start may be made toward the
formation of a league. If the riflemen will come to the front
and put their shoulders to the wheel we will have an asso-
ciation in California that will not only be a credit to itself,

but to the State also. Let every one come to the front and
freely discuss this subject. I will do all in my power to fur-
ther the interests of our association of this kind.

Yours finternially," Geo. B Fairbanks,
Capt. Tulare Gun Club.

We heartily approve of Captain Fairbanks suggestion, and
trust that the matter will receive the prompt attention and
co-operation of the riflemen on the coast, to the end that
such an association may be formed. It would prove of sur-
passing interest to all riflemen.

Antidote for Snake Poison-

The Kern County Californian of last week records the fol-
lowing remarkable fact, which it would be worth while for
all to remember.
"A son of 3. P. K. Cox, who lives near San Emigdio, while

hunting with another hoy on Wednesday of last week, was
bitten on the leg by a ratilesnake He was several miles from
home and assistance was impossible; but he rose to tbe oc-
casion and manifested a remarkable degree of courage and
resource for a boy only ten years of age. He remembered to
have heard his father sav that raw meat applied to the place
bitten would draw out the poison. So he made incisions
above and below the bite, which he accomplished with diffi-
culty with a dull knife and applied a quail which he had cut
open. Fortunately he had with him several of these birds
that he had shot. He was very sick for a time, but the ap-
plication was successful. The raw flesh drew out or ab-
sorbed the poison and in a few days he was well, There are
many instances on record of the bites of these venomous rep-
tiles having been cured by the application of raw flesh and it

is probably the best remedy known. A piece of the snake
itself, if the victim is fortunate enongh to kill it, is said to be
peculiarly effective. The argonauts found the native Califor-
nians in possession of a plant tbat was an infallible remedy,
and we have noticed it in this vicinity. It has a spicy, pun-
gent, but not unpleasant taste, and has intoxicating, narcotio
properties in a high degree. It is administered if circum-
stances admit, in the form of a decoction, and some of tbe
plant pounded and moistened is applied to the bite. Its ad-
ministration either to man or the domestic animals is fol-

lowed by prolonged sleep."

On last Thursday evening, as ths ferry boat was crossing
the bay from this city to San Rafael, and while ont near the
center of the bay, a covey of about fifteen quail flew on the
boat, alighting on the rear deck for tbe moment, entirely
ignoring the presence of the crowd of passengers. Two of
the birds were caught aDd the ba'ance fell into tbe water,
where they were immediately pounced upon by the sea gulls.
It was a singular freak for them to thus be caught in this
strange and unnatural predicament, and illustrates that in-
stinct is not always infallible.

Gun Raffle.

Louis Goldhammer of Bay Station, Alameda, is practicing
very diligently for the corning shoot of his club, the Inde-
pendent Rifles, which will come off on Saturday, October 18.
Mr. Goldhammer is going to purchase one of the very latest
improved Winchester rifles, and the gun whioh he has used
to such good advantage for months past he will raffle off at
his place, the Bay Station Grocery Store, on Oct. 11. The
tickels will be fifty cents each, and as all the loading tools
will be included with the rifle the lucky winner will receive
good value for his small investment.

The Country Club.

Tbe Ibamplon Amateur of America Beaten by a Local
Expert.

The Country Club passed Tuesday at Oakland Trotting
Park, over the traps. Mr. Charles Macalester of Philadelphia
was the guest of the Club and the meeting was arranged by
President F. R. Webster in bis honor. The day was perfect,
the birds very good and the company just of that temper
which makes trap shooting enjoyable). An eloborate luncheon
was sent over from the Pacific Union Club to which ampler
justice was done, at noon.

The guest of the day Mr. Macalester proved himself a pre-
mier shot. His position is excellent. He stands erect, with
legs spread a litlle. The right foot nearly behind the left and
a toot d'stant. so that he can swing on a right quartering
bird easily. His gun is thrown at once to position when he
steps to the score, without sighting. After the word "pull"
the utmost quickness charaoter zes his shooting but such in
the smo. thness ani ease of all motions thtt he actually
seems slow.

After several matches had been shot, it was proposed that
Mr Fred L Wooster of the Club dhould shoot a match with
Mr. Micilester. The m itch was a surprise. It was known
that Fred Wooster was a very tine shot, but tbat he could
win against snoh an expert as Macalester was not believed.
However he did so in tine style, killing thirty four of his

thirty-five birds, while Macalester missed two. Fred bore
his honors meekly as was right, and M icalester did not teem
in tbe least annoyed.

The shooting done by President Webster, R. B. Wood-
ward, Fred Wooster, Harry Babcock, Captain R. A. Eddy
and others throughout the day was excellent, particularly at
quick birds. The scores are appended:
At 35 bil ls each, A. S. A. rules, won by Fred L. Wooster.

F. L. Wooster 2 112 2 221111121221112111022121112112 2-34
C. Macalister...! 11211111111111213111110 12 11110 2 11 1-33
Team match.—At 12 birds, A. S. A. rules, Ciptatns F. R. Webeter

and R B. Woodward for the birds.

Webster Team.
F. R. Webster, 12 1 1112 12 10 1 2—10
O. Macalnter, 12 I'll 12111011 2—11
D. B. Gillette, 12. 2 1012010211 1—9
A. Jickson, 12 1112211100 1—9
F. W. Tallant, 12 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 -7
J. M Adams, 12 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-6
J. A. Robinson, 12 2 0122012211 2—10

Total

Woodward Team,
R. B. Woodward, 10 1 1210111121 1—11
F. L. Wooster, 10 2 2112211010 2—10
R.A.Eddy, 12 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2-10
W. H. Howard, 12 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 0—10
W.C. Murdock, 12 1 0210202112 0-8
J. H. von Schroder, 12 0112001011 1—7
J. Ticbener, 11 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 0-7

Total

Team Match at 6 birds, Captains D. B. Gilletta and F. L.
Wooster. For the birds.

Gillette Team.
D. B Gillette, 12 1 2 1 1—4
Chas. Macalister, 12 l l l l l i 6
H. Babcock, 12 1 10 11 1 5
W, O. Murdoch, 12 1 1 1 1 o 0—4
J. Von Schroder, 12 2 2 0—2
J. Robinson, 12 o — — 1 1

F. L Wooster. 10 1 1 2 2 2 1—6
R. B. Woodward, 10 1 12 1 2—6
F. R Webster, 12 1 2 1 1 2—5
J M. Adams, 12 1 2 2 1—4
W. H. Howard. 12. o O 1 1 2—3
J. A. Robinson, 12. .— 0—1 1—2

Total 26

Team match, A. S. A. rules, Captain D. B. Gillette and F.
R. Webster.

WEBSTER TEAM.
Webster 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1—9
McAllester 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1— in
Woo«ter 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2-10
Babcock 1 12 12 12 1111 0—11
F. W. Tallant 2 00201 2210 1—7
J.M.Adams .0)002001121 2—7
Robinson 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 0—7

61

GILLETTE TEAM.
Gillette 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 1—10
Jackson 1210210223 0—8
R. B. Woodward 0211001 2222 2—9
Murdoch 1 2 2 1 00 1 2 1—7
Howard 202012211 01-8
Von 8chroder 02001102101-fi
Techenor 2 2 2 2 8 2 0—5

At 12 birds, A. S. A. rules; for the birds.

R.B.Woodward 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2—10
Wooster

2

1 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 - 11
Howard

1

1 1 2 1 2 1—7
J. A Roblneon

1

1 2 2 1 n 1 0—6
C. Macalister 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 - 11
Webster

2

2 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-8
Babcock .1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1-10
Adams 1 2 1 1 1 1 0—6
Murdoch 21011101122 0—9
D. B Villette 1 2 12 111112 0—10
VonScbroier 1 10210101210—8

The Art of Shooting.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on tbe art of shooting, with extracts from the best
authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched
from Instantaneous and other photographs. Price, ?s, 6rt; postage,
6d extra. Published by Charles Lancaster, 151 New Bond Street
London, W.
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Singular, isn't it, that the California!! who is the crack

chicken and game shot in the held is soniethiog of a Chick
himself?

Reports from Navato state that qnail are quite plentiful

in that region, with a greater abundance of large game in the

bills of that vicinity than is usual at this season of the year.

The hunters of that vicinity are reported as being for some
cause, inactive this season, and the game consequently is

more numeroas.

The Haywards Journal states that Messrs. F. F. Allen, J.

D. Smalley, Charles Allen and Mark Templeton have recent-

ly returned from a bunting trip in (be Monterey mountains.
They report deer as being very plentiful, and judging from
their bag of sixteen, they must have been found in numbers
to have rendered their hunt exceedingly pleasant. Judging
from the account given these gentlemen must have had an
unusually pleasant outing,

In the endeavor to es'ablish interesting and profitable gnn
clubs, the admiration for "crack shots" should not be car-

ried too far. The stability of most clubs must be attained by
interesting the average shot. It is to bring up the average

ot the skill of ell of Us members tbnt the club should most
earnestly work for. To this end let it be so arranged, by
classification of its members contending for prizes, so that

the poorer shots will not have to contend with the well nigb

perfect ones.

In racing courses the prizes are divided: the contestants

classified according to speed; the interest could not otherwise

be kept up.
Why not apply this rule more systematically in shooting

tournaments. It would, beyond question tend to enhance
the general interest, of the club members contesting, and
thrs insure a greater interest on the part of the public.

ROD.
Report of Fish Commission.

In the absence of a meeting by the Board of Fish Commis-
sioners, which was to have been held on Tuesday the 7th in-

stant, we present the report of Mr Callundan, the Ct-ief of

Patrol for September. It reads as follows:

San Fkancisco, Cal., Sept. 30, 1890.

The Honorable, the Board of Fish Commissioners:—
Gentlemen: The month just passed has been one of great

activity on the part of your deputies by reason of the fact

that the taking of salmon is prohibited during that time.

It is with pleasure that I am enabled to report that fresh

salmon has not been exposed for sale in the markets of San
Francisco, Sacramento or S ockton during the month.
The lack of a suitable steam launch has made it difficult to

cover the salmon fishing waters perfectly, but by visiting the

shipping stations at intervals, we have been satisfied that no
fishing was be ng done.

On September 3d and succeeding days, in company with a

deputy, the whole of the Sju Jaoquin River was traversed.

Each of the landing places of the steamers was inspected. At
all of them many fishermen were found, all of them idle, with

their boats out of the water being overhauled and painted,

and their nets in like condition.

September 10th was spent with President Routier making
a close inspection of the San Francisco markets. Several

oomplaints that salmon was being sold had been filed, but in

each case investigation showed that the fish were sea bass,

which to the unskilled eye are not unl ke salmon. No sal-

mon were found

.

The l'2th to the 14th inclusive were passed on the Sacra-

mento River. There things were in the same condition as on
the San Joaquin, no fishing being done, although the river

was full of salmon.
September 10th to 23rd inclnsive were spent in and about

Sacramento by direction of President Routier. Regular
morning visits were made to the markets and fishing stations

without detecting anyone in illegal oc's. Dipnty Eunes as-

sisted during the time.

On the 17th was sent to Marysville to assist in the prosecu-

tion of Martin Casey for having salmon in possession during
the close season. Upon application of Attorney W. Q
Murphy for the defence, a continuance was granted by
Judge Garber until October 29tb, City Attorney Wallace
Densmore not objecting.

The case is one of peculiar interest, since upon it hinges

the right to store salmon in cold storage during the open
season and deal them out during September.

Respectfully submitted,

T. P. Callundan, Chief of Patrol.

Wanton Lawlessness.

Biennial Report of Pish Commission-

Mr. J. G. Woodbury, Superintendent of Hatcheries of the

Fish Commission, is now about completing bis biennial

report, which will in a few da\s go into the bands of the

printer. It will contain much valuable information rela-

tive to the subject of tisb culture. Mr. Woodbury bas

spent much time and labor on the subject, and no one is

more able to treat the q uestion than he. The subject is one
of those touching econimics which is of leading importance.
Fish is about the only species of property in which the pub-
lic have an absolute community of interest that is susceptible

of practical encouragement, culture and development. As an
article of daily consumption, they form no inconsiderable

portion of tbe food supply of the masses, in addition to

furnishing tbe finest and most healthful of recreations in

their capture. Tbe streams of this State afford tbe very be6t

of opportunities for a practical application of all possible sug-

gestions that the experience aod knowledge of those who
have made the tubject a matter of special investigation may
suggest. The labors of the commission have been and still

are being carried on nnder very ereat and obvious difficul-

ties which it i" to be hoped future legislation will be prompt
to remedy. Tbe placing of this work on a firm aud solid

basis in proportion to the importance of the subject, is a

matter of general importance, and should in no wise be over-

looked. It is a work of the first aud most practical means of

philanthropy far reaching in its erl'eots. Let all who have
the public weal at heart lend their active support in develop-
ing this department.

Mr. A. W. Ingoldsbe, the active and efficient Secretary of

the Sauta Clara Gun Club, is lending serviceable a :d in the

enforcement of the game laws of that district. We tiust that

all sportsmen will make it a point to iuterest themselves in

these matter.i and lend all assistance possible to the State

authorities in seeing that tbe laws are enforced, and the

game and fish protected.

The Marysville Democrat says:

"There are persons north of here along the Sacramento
river who are reported as violators of the law for tbe protec-
tion of fish, and tbe matter is to be looked after, and if as
stated, there will be arrests made. Near the lower Soda
Springs one A. F. George has a saw mill running, and dumps
the sawdust into the Sacramento river in violation of the
law. There are traps in the river for catching fish at a point
a mile below Delta, and about the same distance on tho other
side. Also traps just below tunnel No. 9, this side of Red-
ding. There have been some violations by using giant pow-
der cartridges in the vicinity of Dunsmuir, but tbe citizens
up there at present have put a stop to that. Tbe use of

traps for fishing is prohibited as well as explosives, and it

seems strange that men will persist in a violation of tbe
law."

We sincerely trust that all violators may be brought to

justice and fined roundly for each and every offense in this

regard, until the sinners will be made to understand "that

the way of the transgressor is hard."

A Mackerel With a Waist.

It is certainly a curious coincidence what you mentioned

with regard to tbe above. I have never seen a fish with a

band further down tbe body than just behind the gills, and

this I accounted for probably by the fish rising at a lost india

rubber band and getting it over its nose, and then, as is tbe
usual custom with fish to scour themselves on tbe bottom
against tbe gravel or sand, tbe band gradually gets worked
bank behind the gill covers. I bave a trout in my possession
that was enngbt by Mr. C. O. Clark, a well known sportsman
in this dihtriot, which had an india-rubber band tight around
its head and underneath the gill covers. It was illustrated

in your contemporary, Land and Water of May Ctb, 1882,

as tbe shape of tbe bead was very mnch altered. The fish

was in splendid condition when caught with the fly, and I

should rather think that these fish took the band in tbe wa-
ter for a bait, and somehow or other got their nose through
it. and with constant nibbing got it back over their body.

—

William Heardkr, in the Fishing Gazette.

The investigation by the Senate of the United States Fish

Commission bas been closed. The result of their labors is

presented in a volume of some 600 pages of printed matter

setting forth exhaustive testimony on all of the complaints
and charges preferred against the Commission. These seem
to have been principally confined to tbe charges of nepotism
and the use of official position to advai ce private interests

at tbe public expense. While the report of the committee
has not as yet been made offioially. yet it is understood from
reliable sources, tbnt the investigation has resulted in tbe
complete vindication of the Fish Commission in all respects,

the testimony tending to show that tbe interests of the pnb-
lio have been kept steadily in view and the duties of the
Commission faithfully and honestly discharged. It is well

that tbe investigation b»s been made, although prompted by
persons with envious motives. It will t* 80.11 in a reaction of

feeling in favor of this important branch of the public ser-

vice and thus strength! n and assist the work.

SULTAN QUE E IS,

By SULTAN, <lam by WHIPPLE'S HAM-
BLBTOKIAH.

Seven years old; perfectly sound and kind; in foul
to JSIDNKY, with a foal by Sidney wbkh is a very
hanrismne and promising youngster, showing phe*
nominal speed tor his age.

A Two-Year-Old Filly,
BY .11 MO, »:»», out ot SI ETA* QVEKH.
This filly 's a very desirable animal, and with but

one months' training, has shown a lull mile In 2:10.

EMMA G., 2:27i,
(NINK YEARS OLD)

By ELM**, dam by WHIPPLE'S II A M IS I K-

TOKIAN.
This mare Is in foal 1 1 Dawn, 2:18¥.

THE CELEBRATED PACER
Cliciprixan, 2:£2€3.
A greut campaigner. Drove out L. C. Lee Id almost

a dean heat in 2:17^.
For terms and particulars, addresB

CHAS. GREENE,
144 Natoina Street, 8. F.

The Poodle H>o&
"R0TISSERIE,"

Private Dlniiis Rooms,
Bauquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Orant Avenue and Bush Street, San

Francisco. Cal.

I

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S BDILDIBiie,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Guaranteed Perfect.

^UNRIVALED FOR
ACCURACY. DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

and CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
'Brutare ofcheap iron imitations.

1 Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITH & WESSON, Springfield, Mass.

For Sale,
Tilton Almont.
For Price aud other particulars, correspond with

W. H. BELTON,
Coluss, Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Uct of the Celebrated Ba<-Iug stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINELY BRED MARZ8.

Inquire of
J. HE1NLEN,

Lemoore, lare County. Cal.

FOR SALE.

Electioneer anil Geo. Wilkes
Blood

Pair TJillir ,wo years old, (black points, star
Day r Illy , j n forehead), bv Eros, son of Elec-
tioneer—Bontag Mohawk: 1st dam Flora Pierce
by Black Hawk Co'nM i Ben Fish 2d daiu Mollle
Houston (dam of Louis D., 2:24).

Pott T?iI1tt yearling (one white foot), by Billy
JDdy Tilly, Thornbill iBire and dam both by
Geo Wilkes); 1st dam Flora Pierce by Fish's Black
Hawk Comet ; 2d dam Mollle Houston (dam of Louis
D , 2:24).

TJvrvitrn TJi'IItt eight months old (no white),
JJlUWIl Tilly, by Eros No. 5:!26; 1st dam by
imp. Hercules (thoroughbred); 2d dam by Owen
Dale (thoroughbred); 3d dam by Imp Little John
(thoroughbred).

•po TT PrJt- three months old (black points), bv
Day UUIl, Billy Thornbill No. 8707: 1st dam by
Cyrus R , 2:29 ison of Nutwood); 2J dam by King
William islre of Louis D., 2:24), son of Whipple'*
Hambletouian; 3d dam by (ieo. M. Patcben Jr., 2:27.

T?1avq PlQrnQ tliirte n years old, bay mare,
rlUId ilCILC, one while foot; bred by Lis.

P. pierce. Santa Clara: sired by BHck Hawk Comet
(an Inbred Morgan), out of Mollie Houston (dam of

Louis V., 2:21). This is a remarkable individual. She
Is in foal to Antinoua, son of Electioneer, and
American Oirl.

Mauri Pontor sixteen years old, brown
IVldLlU OdllLCI, mare, no white; bred by
Judge Center, Santa Clara: sired by imp Hercules
isire of Zero, 2:30, sire of dams of several in tbe 2:90

list , and dams of Arab, Menlo and Azmoor, etc.): let

dam by Owen Dale; 2d dam by imp. Little John
(sire of grandam of Arrow, 2:11) In foal to "Autln-
ous,"son of Electioneer and American Girl.

Pnlrlcm ftivl three years old. chef tnut mare,
UUlUCIl UU1, blick points, while strip In
face, by Cyrus R., 2:2!) ison of Nuiwoodi; 1st dam
Minnie, dam of DoDzella by King William (sire of
Louis D , 2:24): 2d dam by Geo. M. Patcben Jr . 2:27.

In foal to "Boxwood," son of Nutwood and Belle
Patterson by Belmont.

For further particulars, address,

W. J. CASEY.
Santa Clara, Cal.

" RECEPTION,"
2U6 SETTER STREET, S. F.

Clioico XjIcitjioi'-s,
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER & CO.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San f'rnurlscii,

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. AL. B. EVANS.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Eranclwo. Cal.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San FranclNco.

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY ROEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 URANT AVEMI F,

4 or lie r 4»'Farrell Street,

CA LEY & KOEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations

.

"PICADILLY."
4 i.i ee hem lev. Proprietor.

231 KEARNY; STREET, NEAR BUSH,

San Francisco.
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THE PACIFIC COAST

Trotting Horse

Breeders Assoc'n

Fall Meeting, 1890.

PROGRAMME.
Saturiliy, October a 1th.

1. FRFE FOR ALL PACING—Purse $1,200. En
trance 10 per cent. Horses to be named on the tenth
day before the first advertised day of the meeting.

(). A. Hiekok.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co.
C. H. Corey.
J. L. McCord.
2. 2:21 CLASS. TROTTING—Purse $1,500. En-

trance, 10 per cent in staliments; last paymentdue on
the tenth day preceding the first advertised day of
the meeting, at which time horses are to he named.
B. C. Holly.
Palo Alto stoo.K Farm.
McFaynen* Murphy.
Souther Farm.
Napa Stock Farm.
Pleasanton stock Farm Co.
San Ma'eo Stock Farm.
E. B. Gifford.
H. W. Cooper.
3. TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile and repeat.

Entrance, S7i; $250 added. Last paymentdue on the
filth d*y preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting. t'losed March 1st with 21 entries, of which
the following have paid up.
souther Farm's b c El Benton by Electioneer, dam

Nellie Kenton bv Ueneral Benton: blk c Jim Linfoot
by ' igaro. dam Fannie Linfoot by E'win Davis; bf
Florence L. by Figaro, dam Fan Collier; bg Meyer
by F'garo dam bv Erwin Davis.
San Mateo stock Farm's ch in Vida Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Vixen by Nutwood
Ben E. Harris' ch f starlight by Dawn, dam Lena

Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br o Almoneer by Alban
dam America by Rysdyk's Hainbh tonian; b f Klle-

neer by Electioneer, dam Lacy Eilen by Cai r's Mam
brino.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by Jas. Madi-

son, dam Kate i.ii lley by St. Joe.
San Miguel -tock 'arm'Bbh Kodiac by Mambrino

"AfilKes, dam Fancy by Bonner; b f Mylitta by Mam
biino v> ilk s, dam Mollie Fern by Capt. Ki hi.

4. STANDARD STAKES.

Monday, October 13til.

I. 2:20 CLASS TROTTING—Purse $1,500. Fntrance
10 per cent. Herpes to he named on the tenth day
preceding the first advertised day of the meeting.
Palo Alto Mock Farm.
Emernon A Berry.
Agnrw Stock Farm.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
2. THREE-YEAR OLD STAKE-$100 entrance,

$300 added. Last payment due on the fifth day pre.

ceding the first advertised dav of theme ting, closed
March 1st with rive entries following paid up.
San Mateo stock Farm's b c Regal Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Margaret bv Sultan.
Pa'o Alto Stock Farm's b c Hugo bv Electioneer,

dam Helpmate by Planet; brf Alzira by Ansel, dam
American Girl by Toronto Sontag.

3- 8TALLI0H PURSE—$1J 10. 2 ;E0 class. Entrance
10 per cent, l ast, payment due on the filth day pre
ceding the first advertised dav of the meeting. Closed
M .rch 1st with 13 entries, following paid up :

Souther Farm's b sGlen Fortune by Electioneer,
dam Glenne by Messenger Duroc: b * Figaro by
Whipple's Hainbletonian, dam Emblem bv Tattler.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Amigo by Electioneer,
dam Nadlneby Wiidinle.
Thos. Smith's b s George Washington by Mambrino

Chief Jr.. dam Fannie Rose by Vick's Ethan Allen
Jr 2903.
Rose Kale Breeding Farm's b s Daly 5341 by Gen,

Benton 1765, dam Dolly bv Electioneer 125.

Isaac De Turk's blk s Silas Skinner by Alcona Jr.
dam Fontana bv Almont.
San Miguel tock Farm's br h B dkan by Mam

brino Wilkes, dam Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins.

4. STANDARD STAKES.

Tuesday, October 1 4th,

1. TROTTING—2:10 class. Purse$l,000. Entrance
10 per cent. Hoist s to be named c.i the tenth day
before the first advertised day of the meeting.
Palo Alto stock Farm.
R.T. Carroll.
Peter Krandow.
Han Mateo stock Farm.
George HearBt.
E. B Gifford.

2. THREE YEAR-OLD— Purse $500. Open to the
get of stallions with no representative in the 2:30 list

Closed March 1st with 12 entrits. Last payment
due on the fifth nay preceding the first advertised

day "f the meeting, folio *ing paid up:
pa'o Alto Stock Farm's ch c Norris oy Ansel, dam

Neimahy Alexander's Norman; br f Alzira by Anst
dam American Girl bv Toronto Sontag.

L. M. Morse's b f Maggie C.by Dexter Prince, dam
by Peerless.
Chtno Raich's ch g Alco by Albion, dam Nettie

Nortolk by Billy Norfolk.
IT 8. Gre.'on 's b f Lvnette by Lynwood, dam Lady

Belie bv Kentucky Hunter.
L. M." Morse's b f Ada by Lexter Piince, dam Ida

bv Abbottsford. . _
Lafayette Funk's b s Lottery Ticket by Dexter

Prince, dam Emma by Nutwood.
G. W. Stirapson's b s Electo by Autevolo, < am by

Captain Wi bster.
A SPECIAL RACE.
4. -STANDARD STAKES.

Wednesday, October 1 5th.

1. 2:30 CLASS PACING. Purse $800; entrance 10

per cent. Horses to be named on the tenth day pre-

ceding the first advertised day of the meeting.
Napa stock Farm.
John Garrity.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
Souther Farm.
2. FOUR-YEAR-OLD Stakes; entrance $100, with

$l00added. Last payment due on the fifth day pre-

ceding the first advertised day of the meeting.
Closed March 1st with seven entries. Following
paid up:
San Mateo Stock Farm's h m Lillian Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Flora Langford bv Langford.
Souther Farm's be Glen Fottune by Electioneer,

dam Glenne bv Messenger Duroc.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's blk f Ladywell by Elec-

tioneer, dam Ladv Lo* ell by Shultz's St. Clair; bf
Ariana by Ansel, dam Rebecca by Gen. Renton.
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co's b m Margaret S by Di-

rector, dam May Day by Ballard's C'assius M. Clay.

3. STANFORD STAKES.

the meeting. Closed May 1st with thirteen entries,
following paid up:
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Ariana by Ansel, dam

Rebecca by Gen. Benton; blk f Ladywell by Election-
eer, dam Lady Lowell by Schultz's St. Clair.
Souther Farm's b s Glen Fortune by Electioneer,

dam Glenne by Messenger Duroc.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes by Guy

Wilkes, dam Blanche by Arthurt >n.

Pleasanton Stock Farm's Mk f Katy S by Director,
dam Alpha Medium by Happv Medium.
G. W.Woodard's b h Alex Button Jr. by Alex But-

ton, dam by John Nelson.
Fred W Loeber's blk m Directa by Director, dam

Alida by Admiral.
2. YEARLING STAKE, mile dash, $50 entrance.

Closed March 1st with 25 entries. Last payment dne
on the fifth day preceding the first advertised day of
the meeting. Following paid up

:

La Siesta Ranch's b f Luck of Eros by Eros, dam
Nt ttie Vanderlyn by Nutwood; b f Donzella by Eros,
dam by Crissman's Hambletonian.
San Mateo Stock Farm's b f Thora by Sable Wilkes,

c"am Theo by Le Grande.
Souther Farm's b f Fleeting by Figaro, dam by

Fleetwood ; gr f Mvra by Jester 1', dam Mary.
Ben E. Harris' blk c Acorn by Seveuoaks, dam £1-

morene by Elmo; b f Sidena by Sidney, dam Lena
Bowles by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.
Wilber Field Smith's b c Algiers by Alcazar, dam

Yerba Santa by Santa Claus.

Jno. F. English's br f Rosetta by Tempest, dam
Kitty Dubois.

Thos. Smith's br c Columbus by McDonald Chief
3533, dam Fannie Rose by Vick.s Ethan Allen Jr.

2903.

A. T. Hatch's blk f Night by Guide, dam Mollie by
Adinar.

H. T. Thornton's blk c Clarion by Jas, Madison
dam Lena by Berlin.

3. SPECIAL RACE for named horses. Entries to
close October lBt.

4. STANDARD STAKES.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 17TH.

I. 2:27 CLASS—TROTTING I Purse $1,500. En.
trance 10 per cent In installments; last paymentdue
on the tenth day preceding the first advertised day of
the meeting, at which time horses are to be named.

B. C. Holly.
R. T. Carroll.
A . T. Hatch.
Souther Farm.
San Ma eo stock Farm.
Pleafanton Stock Farm Company
R. Murphy.
2. TWO-YEAR-OLD TROTTING -Purse $500.

Open to the get of stallions with no representative in

the 2:30 list, closed March 1st with 24 entri s. Last
payment due on the f>th day preceding the first adver-
tised day of the meeting. Following paid up:

A.L Whitney's s f Anna Belle by Dawn, dam Pa-
checo by Hubbard.
Souther Farm's bik c Jim Linfoot by Figaro, dam

Fanny Linfoot bv Erwin Davis; b g Meyer by Figaro,
dam bv Erwin Davis; b f 1 lorence L. by Figaro, dam
Fan Collier; br f Freda byFred Arnold, dam Bernarda.

BinE. Harris' ch f Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena
Bowles bv Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.

Palo Alto Stock H arm's b g Guide by Electricity
dam Gipsy by Paul's Abdallah ; blk c Norman by Flee-,

tricity.dam Norma by Alexander's Norman.
Chino Ranch's ch f Ellen by Albion, dam Easter by

Billy Kor oik.
Hubert s. Brown's s f Nellie K. by Dawn, dam Nel-

lie by Rrown's McClellan.
Frank i rake's ch c Tope by Woodnut, dam Topay

by Admiral.
H. I. Thornton's b f Emma Nevada by Jas. Madi-

son, dam Kate Dudley bv St. Joe.
Charles Greene's h f lone by Junto, dam Queen by

Sultan. ,

A. T. Hatch's s f Adinira by Admiro, dam by Stein-

way. _
David Young's b c Pilot Prince by Dex er Prince,

damEminab> Nutwood.
3. 8PECIAL RACE— For named horses to close

Oct. 1st.

4. STANDARD STAKES.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18TH.

I. FREE-FOR-ALL TROTTING— Purse $1,500.

Entrance 10 per cent. Horses to be named on the
loth day preceding the first advertised day of the
meeting.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
O. A. Hickok.
Palo A lto Stock Farm.
Pleasanton stock Farm Company.
2. THREE YEAR-OLD TROTTING STAKES-

2:40class. Entrance ISO; $300 added. Last payment
due on the fth dav before the first advertised day of
the meeting. Closed May 1st with 7 entries. Follow,
ingpaid up:
Funk Bros.' s b f Lizzie F. by Electricity, dam by

Duke McClellan.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br f Alzira by Ansel, dain

American Girl by Toronto t ontag; b c Hugo by Elec-
tioiuer, dim Helpmate by Planet.
U. S. Gregory's b f Lynnette by Lynwood, dam Ijady

Belle by Kentucky Hunter.
J. A. Goldsmith's ch in Serena by Sidney, dam

Blonde bv Elmo.
San Mateo stock Farm's b m Millie Wilkes by Gny

Wilkes, dam Rosetta by The Moor,

3. SPECIAL RACE,
4. STANDARD STAKES.

FRANK L. COOMBS, President.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary.

313 Busn Street, San Francisco.

Breeding of Trotting Stock,
Property of

WILFRED PAGE, PENN'S GROVE, CAL.

To be Sold at Auction,
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, October 16 and 17,

At the Race Track, NAPA,
-DCRIAG THE-

Pacific Coast T. I Breeders Association Meeli.

MAEES MARKED " HAVE BEEN BRED TO

ECLECTIC 1 1 321, son of Electioneer, out of full sister to Wood-
nut, 2:161-2, Manon, 2:21, etc.

MARES MARKED + HAVE BEEN BRED TO

MORTIMER 5346, record 2:27. by Electioneer, out of Marti by
Whipple's Hambletonian; 2d dam by Rifleman.

COLT STAKE ENGAGEMENTS.
GRAN HORO, in Stanford anil Occident Stakes, 1891 .

LOKIL4D. in Stanford anil Occident Stakes, 189%.
t'OTAHTI, In Breeder and Sportsman Futurity Stake, I 89 3
COfAUTI, in Wolfleii tiate Futurity Furs', 1*93.
COTAHTI, in Sonoma and Marin Futurity Stake, 1893.
t'OTAHTI, In Horseman (Ihicago) Guaranteed Furse, 1893.
MONSAUMOJiT, in spirit ol the Times (New York) Futurity Stake, 1892,

Gran Moro.

Lorilad 11322 ..

Polo
Cotahti
UMata
Artalinet
Bellasa* .

Carambola

—

Cbiricagui ...

Eccentric ....

Carrie t

Halloween* .

.

Mojive
Katet
Kateeina
LaUli
Lai la t

Lad ma
Lsgrima
L nlita
Lucuma
Lupet
Malditat
Mon'admont
Montemalo ..

Mo had ma.. ..

Mucbacbo.. .

.

Panchita
patti-patch*..
Patadma
Quar'y

Reka Patchen*
Salliet
Salamanca. . .

.

8ecreta
Qaulois
8onoma

ol h

b h

b b
cb c
b c
b m
b m
br f

b f

b f

b ra

b m
ch g
bl m
b f

b m
gr m
gr f

b f

b f

r gr f

gr m
b m
ch g
ch g
b f

bg
b f

b m
ch f

ch c

b m
br m
ch f

b m
br g
br c

be
ch f

br g
br c

188"

1889

3
18!(0

I8'.n<

L381

ibsa

1891

1889
1 890

L88]

187S

[889

1871

1850

1881

1889

1891

B90
1889

1876
1FM
188'.)

11-89

lfcSSt

188<J

1890
11-81

1889
18M

1881
181-0

18P0
1886
1887

1890
1890
1889
1887

1889

Le Grande, 2868.

Admont 5349

Alexander 490
Mortimer 2:27
Eclectic 11321
Ethan Clay.
Eleclor 2:2H
Mortimer 2:21
Admont 5i49
Eclectic 113<1
Vlobawk Chief . .

.

Satellite 260?.

Admont 5349
Sportsman
Mortimer 2:27
\lexauder 490 ...

Alexander 490....
Admont 6349
Mortimer 2:/?

Mortimer 2:27
M irtimer 2:'/7

Mohammed (Arab)..

Alexander 490
,

Admont 5349
Admont 5349
Admont 5349
Admont 5349
Eclectic 11321
Alexander 490
Admont 6349
Kollie (by Anteeo).,

Alexander 4°0
.

Mohawk Chief..
Mortimer 2;27

Polo
imp Dnnois
Mortimer 2:27.

.

Mortimer 2:27.

.

Admont 6349...
Polo
Admont 6349 . .

.

Sunny Slope Belle (dam of Don Carlos, 3 yrs. 2.32)
by The Moor.

Loiilee by Glasgow, son of Marksman by Thorndale
2:221.

Badoll i y Gen McClellan 144.
Clara B by Nutwood 2:lfj.
Emma Steitz by Mountain Boy.
f leety (sister to All ert 2:24) by Ensign 2:28J.
D by Washington, son of Smuggler.
Carrie by Mohawk Chief.
->allie by Mohawk Chief.
Eva (full sister to Arthur Wilkes) by.Arthurton.
Nellie, s. t b by Ben Franklin.
Lorena (dam of Valiant 2:28il by Volunteer 56.
Vlollle by Mohawk Chief.
A. by Cassius M. Cliy (Dickey's).
Kate by Sportsman.
Lupe by Mohammed (Arabian),
Lupe by Mohammed (Arabian).
Lalla by Alexander 490.
Lalla by Alexander 490.

Lupe by Mohammed (Arabian).
Lupe by Mohammed (Arabian).,
Bonnie untraced.

,

YInllie by Mohawk Chief,
Emma Steitz by Mountaiu Boy.
Maldita by Alexander 490,

Carrie by Mohawk Chief.
Muchacha by Polo.
Pattl-Patcb by Alexander 490.

Emma Steitz by Mountain Boy.
Patti-Patch by Alexander 490.

Rosie D. by Comm Mambrino, he by Mambrino
Patchen.

Emma Steitz by Mountain Boy.
Bonnie untraced

.

Sallie by Mohawk Chief.
Sallie by Mohawk Chief.
Ida Walker by Curtis Hambletonian.
Kate by Shasta by Gen McClellan 144.

Badoll by Gen. McOlellan 144.
Doll by Warrior.
Carrie by Mohawk Chief.
Badoll by Gen, McClellan 144.

CATALOGUES SENT ON APPLICATION TO

KILLIP & CO , Auctioneers.
tt Montgomery St , San Francisco.

STANDARD STAKES-

Thursday, October 16lh.

1 FOUR-VFAR-OLD -STAKES. 2:30 Class. En.
trance $50, with 1100 added. Last payment dne on
the fifth day preceding the first advertised day of tlje

AXTELL, 2:12.

SUNOL, 2:107'.

How they were made to trot.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

967 MARKET STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Bend for New Catalogue

.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

BAN FR4NOI800.

Complete story of the training
of these great trotting -wonders,
as told by their trainers and
drivers, C. W. Williams and
Charles Marvin. Of interest
to everyone owning a horse.

CENT [DEC on application.
OLll I inLL Address

THE HORSEMAN, Chicago, M-

DALIUH
7

Brother to Sir Modred.

By Traducer (imp.) out of Idalia

(imp.) by Cambuscan.

See English Stud B )ok.

Idaltum is a black horse, foaled 1878. Shows all

the quality of his family, combined with great sub-

stance, and is a sure foal getter. He is only offered

for sale because his owner, having used him several

seasons, requires a change of blood. Apply,

H. A. THOMPSON,

(Successor to C. Bruce Lowe).

19 Bligh Street, Sydney, N. S. Wales,

PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17

Stockton, and til O'Farrell Streets, surpass any-
thino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRI VA TE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

GENTLEMANLY AT I E VI'IOV
The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.
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THE rtnt HAUTE POftSE,

$11*000 GUARANTEED $11,000

$5,000 to First; $2,500 to Second; $1,500 to Third; $1,000 to Fourth; and $1,000 to the breeder

of the Winner, in money or plate, at the option of said breeder.

Race to be mile heats, best three in five, in harness, and to be trotted over the superb mile track at TBRRB HAUTE, IND., at

a meeting to be hell during the latter part of August, 1894, under the rules of the Association of which that track is then a

member.
-EJntranco

Payable as follows: $10 with the nomination on November 1, 1890; $10 April 1, 1891; $10 October 1,

1891; $10 April 1, 1892; $10 October 1, 1892; $10 April 1, 1893; $15 October 1, 1893; $25 April

1, 1894; and $100 for Starters, payable August 1, 1894.

Special Provision.
In case tbe total amount received as pajmejts and forfeits on Dominations shall amount to more than the amount Guaranteed, viz.: SI I 000, then and In that event, fifty p*r cent, of snch excess shall be added

to the first money. It i« estimated that this will make the first money amouLt to $9,0(0 or more, and should the winning horse be started in the race by tbe person who is also the breeder the first money will In
all probability, exceed TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Conditions.
Nominators will be required to state name, color and sex of foal; also to give tbe names of the sire, the dam, and the sire of the dam, when known also tbe name and postofflce address of tbe actual breeder

of each foal nominated.
No nomination will be received unless the first payment of $10 accompanies the same.

The foregoing
money or plate)

t, bow-In toe event of arcldeut or injury to any foal nominated herein, nominators shall have the right at any time on or before April 1, 1891, to eubslitute another foal for the one originally nominated, subject,
ever, to this restriction, viz : tbe Mibstltnted foal must have been owned by said nominator, at the time he made the original nomination

The race shall be trotted over the TERUE UAUrEmlle track, universally acknowledged to be one of the finest and fastest In the Cnited States, and quite generally known as the track over which AXTELL
trotted his famous mile as a three ye*r-old in 2:12.

The above PURSE is given and all of Its provisions guaranleel by the VIGO AGRICULTURAL 80CIETY of Terre Haute, lnd.
V. in millions tu be marie on or before NOVEMRKR 1st, 1890, ami addressed to

CHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary, Terre Haute. Ind-

IMPORTANT SALE OF

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
From the Celebrated

Ooz*x*o Alcgre Hox*d
OF

GEORGE B. POLHEMUS, ESQ.,
Coyote, Santa Clara County.

On Tuesday, October 28, 1890, at Railroad Stables,
San Francisco.

Sale to take place Immediately after the sale of horses, of Messrs, Murphy and Thornton.
TEEN HEAD OF CIMUt E lit EES from tbree-year-old to yearlings will be offered,
ready October 4th,

K1LLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

SEVFN
Catalogues

it Montgomery street, Man FranrlTo

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts ~
and Fillies.

The get of » EOVIK, 49U9; PASHA, 1039; APEX. 1935

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Cal.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

EQUINE DENTISTRY.

Dr. H.W. Hoagland
Uraduate Sa>re ami Drake nental In-

stitute. Chicago, III*.

EXAMINATION FKEE,
I am prepareo. to perform all operations known to my

profession In the most approved and scientific manner,
and ran ftrnish the highest testimonials from many of
the leading horsemen in the country. I will visit any
place where there are a sufficient number of horses to
warrant me in doing so, and make a careful examination,
estimate and report free of charge. Apply or addreBB

DR. H. W. HOAOLaND,
1017 Castro Street,

Cor. 11th St., Oakland. Cal.

AN UNQUALIFI£D_£HDORS£HENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

Tone of the Stomach has been discovered-
On the Atlantic Coast they are used ir

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WIIMRDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FTtOWT ST 8A2J FRANCISCO. CAL.

j horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assists

.he appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens tbe kidneys, regulate* the bowels

'and destroys worms. II9.AU per I HO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.
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AWD AUCTION SA.

New Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Co.

To be Sold in Liquidation at Auction.
Grand opportunity to secure the best blood lines in New Zealand. Entire Stud to

be Sold without Reserve first week in January. 1891-
FOR CATA LOUIES, dates of Sailing of .steamers, Financial Arrangements, and further particular", apply to or address

Sires.
FUSill&dB by Muske,

>
dam by Towton.

Hotchkiss by Musiet
' aam by oxford.

Nordenfeldt, by Musket
' dam by ^e^r .

St Ledger by Don
^
a8ter

>
dam by Th°r

Also 42 well bred mares and 24 yearlings.

HUGH CRAIG. 312 California Street, S F.

2nd Breeders' Great Combination Sale
-OF-

Standard-bred Stock of the Highest Order; also, Trotters,

Pacers and Gentlemen's Roadsters, Saddle Horses
and Carriage Teams, at

F. J". BERRY dte CO.'S,
Union Stock Yards, November 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890.

The First Week of the American Horse Show.
Chicago Is tbe largest horse market in the world, and we have already established the fact that we are the largest dealers in the world, our sales reaching

from twelve to fifteen thousand horses yearly. The first six months of lt<90 we fold eight thousand horses. We have one stable now in tbe course of construc-
tion that will accommodate two hundred horses. This stable is built especially for tbe auction sale, with adjoiring stables for five hundred more. The
pavilion fur tbe auction sale will seat .»> thousand people, all heated by steam, and has luncb counter and all tbe accommodations to make both customers and
horses comfortable in case of rainy we tber, all under cover and rain will make no difference, with Ibree-eightbs of a mile speed track for showing speed, style
aud action. Developed speed to be shown to harness Undeveloped will be led. Tn» best of accommodations for showing speed. Chicago is located in tbe
center of a wealthy breeding territory New breeolng farms are being started all over tbe country, and the choicest bred stock is being purchased to place
thereon. Tbe leading breeders are with us in our efforts to more firmly establish Chicago as tbe leading ho.se market of the world, and we expect this to be
tbe largest breeders' sale ever held In the West. Our combination sale in May was tbe most successful sale on record, and we have no doubt this sale will far
exceed it. Feed 7 5 cents per day. Commission 5 Per lent. For entry blanks, and in making consignments of stock, address

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
-OR-

Entries close October 4 th. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
h
A C

i
T
^: ^H? Kood roa<i3 leading thereto, agood hard bnishe I house of nine rooms, with all mod-em improvements, streams running all summer agreat amount of live oak and black oak timber, 'itlies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vinevards andorchards growing upon the same qnalitv of eoil andoriginally a part of this tract. About oiie.half hill

t
,£

0lyDJ? Un!
l' bnt "one of "Is steep and

lil'S'"J
'•nltivHted, splendidly situated furthe breed-ingot fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-ticulars given at this office,

runner par

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Special Auction Sale
OF

High-Bred & Standard Trotting Stallions,

Fillies & Brood Mares,

SOUTHER FARM

BY DIRECTION" OK

WILFRED PAGE, ESQ., folate Rancn. Penn's Urove, Sonoma County,

At 10 A. M , on

Thursday, October 16th, and Friday, October 17th,
(During Meeting of Trotting Breeders' Association!,

At FAIR GROUNDS, NAPA CITY.

The offering will consist of over 40 bead. Tbey are Stallions by Alexander 490, Le Grande 28f8,

Admont 5419, and Stallion Colt* by Mortimer 6346 and Eclectic 113-1, standard sons of Electioneer. The
Mares offered are by Elector, Mohawk Chief, Satelite, Alexander, Ethan Clay, Sportsmen, etc ,

etc. Tbe Fillies are out of ihese Mares by Admont (son of Pledmonti, Mortimer and Eclectic. The mares
have b en bred this year to these horses, and are believed to be with foal. We have Mr. Page's assurance
that every animal offered will be Eold absolutely, without limit or reserve, thus placing tbe sale entirely
In tbe hands of purchasers.

Catalogues are being prepared giving full description and pedigrees, together with details regarding
each animal. Tbey will be sent only on application.

P. O. Box 208.
1H miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Dnroc 106.

Id dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's ^tar, son of See-
ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of ilreen Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st dam Hortens • bv
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, 2:29X) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accident*. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17)4) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhnnter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by CJrey Eagle

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725
1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire. Z'20Jt)
by Tat>ler300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20M.Childe Harold,
two-mile record. 5 04,
etc.) by Mambrino
< hief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

KILLIP & CO., live Stock Auctioneers,
M Montgomery Strr-et, San Francisco, < al.

o w. u, v i ci wgH)

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles nnnthaa.f „# n.i.

land. The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland »nrt L r
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed «nirt»i,«!?,?."
will be found at every crossroad, in any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and tbev'are tlJ?t. „™h
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past v. inter.

3 B
'
ana lney are Iairlv good

J"oint Auction Sale
STANDARD AND WELL-BRED

[Trotting & Roadster Horses
—proper rr OF

—

I>. J. aU'KPHY OF SAN JOSE and HON. HAKRV I. THORSTOS OF SAN 1 RAX h( O
TO TAKE PLACE ON

Tuesday, October 28, 1890, at 11 A. M,at San Francisco.
At RAILROAD STABLES corner of Turk and Stelner Mrcfts

Tbe sale will comprise about 50 bead of Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies. The get of Electioneer,
Soudan, Alexander, Whipple's Hambletonian, Geo M. Patchen Jr., Director and most of the Noted Stallions
In the State will be represented. Catalogues will be Issued in a few days, giving full description and
pedigrees. Apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
2* Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will riot lead bebiiid"a"wa'go'n'°A small^! ar£* wiimI'Jmade io such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred. ' ' Br wmoe
Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is Inconvenient for „,,.„, ,„

bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come
,UK-""wemem tor owners to

Horsts can be shipped i.y rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro Alwavn nnrlfr u,«Farm several davs before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive st'o'-k on arrival <p£2
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariable elves iinnJi.i. LkI.
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent t, t h* farm inS
bv letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waittng a couple ot hours in tht ca r

6 tseason

P.ssenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First -ud Broadwav Oakland'reqnent intervals during the day. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the

at San Learidro.'and some one will meet >"ou at the station." if "you donot recognize Vbe'farm^onvevai'ice^ aJkthe stage anver, who will point it out.

TermsWrite to the above address for references, circulars and price lls's
reasonable. Visitor* Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are Authorized to offer at private sale

THE TROTTINM SI t I .LION

Broclten,
Five years old; color, brown: 16.2 hands; bred by

Cant. A. J. Hu'chinaon; sired

By A. W Richmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR.,ROMKRO. ARROW, the
D*M OF ANTF.EO, and A.\TE\OLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv Norfo>k;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Rnbv by Winnebago, son of Imp. Olencne.
BROOKEN is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. Ills pedigree shows rare breeding, comb ntng
trottlov blood with the most fashionable strains ot
thoroughbred. It includes crosses to Lexington and
Olencne with a double cross to Boston. For good,
toot blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Street 8.., F., Cal.

A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial S:t3 3-4).

JOANITO JR. is a beantlfnl bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 188C. As a colt be has
given inuah more promise tban did Almont Patchen
at tbe same age Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. Tbe owner's only reason for selling bim is

that business calls him away from this section of
tbe State. Be will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter ac a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Jnanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettle Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.

For Sale or Trade.

PACING "GELDING,
Record 2:15i.

CAN GO RACES BETTER THAN HI8 RECORD.

To any one paying bis value, the present owner
will guarantee bim to beat any pacer In California,
or will forfeit tbe horse. Also,

Three-Year- Old STALLION,
Standard and Reeistered,

By Artillery 2:21J, by Hambletonian 10; dam by
Jubilee Lambert, 2:25; second dam (dam Lotta,

2:24J) by Daniel Lambert. This colt showed a mile
in 2:40 at eighteen months old, and is the best built

colt I ever saw.

Several Head Mares & Fillies,

And a COACH STALLION, 16 Hands,
Five Years Old, beautiful Chestnut, by a son of Sul-

tan. Will si-ll all or part cb-ap for cash, or trade
for city or country (unincumbered) real estate.

For further particulars Inquire or address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN OFFICE
£13 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Training*

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome

three hundred page ortavo, bound in cloth ele'gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the rema.kable success ofOflARLES MAR7IN and the whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, trainine
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing andbreeding trotters. s

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St Bel savs
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple andplain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubberwho has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The workimpressed me so strongly that I have ordered twentv
copies, and shall place one In the hands of evervrubber on our farm." Milled postpaid for #3.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St. , 8an Francis Cal

.
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Breeders' Directory.
KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE-
Ft* IKK MAXK A SON. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders lorpast I8jears

of every variety ot Cattle. Horses, sheep and Hons .

HULSill.N iHOKOI'UHHKEDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURKE. 401 Montgomery St.. 8. F.

J. M. WHITE. Lakevllle, Sonoma County-
Breeder of Registered Holwteln Cattle.

SK I II COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon Durham. Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. W lley, Cook
Farm. Danville. Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

MAM HKI\0 WII.KKS COM* himI HI. I. IKS,

fnll brothers and sisters to tins. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:2»H, for Sale. Address sMIllI HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a Stock Ranch or train

Trotting Stock Has had experience, and is able to

prepare Trotting Horses tor the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address

A. C. S.

Care Tbe Bbeedeh and Spobt6Man, 313 Bush St.

FERGUSON & AUSTIN,
FKESAO, CAE.

Registered Polled Angus and
Short-Horn Cattle.

CENTRAL PARK

Horse Market

H. W WOODS, Proprietor,

Opposite New City Hall,

ENTRANCE ON MISSION STRKET, NEAR STH.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

With my business location, experience and exten-
sive acquaintance, anil my desiie to give the highest
satisfaction In all my dealings prompts me to say.it

you want to buy or sell a Pony, Saddle Horse, unv-
Horse, Draft Horse or Mule, give me a call.

HORSES TAKEN FOR SALE ON COM
MISSION.

spo^dkime situmEn.

Boyd's Portraits

Lea. Stalls

Washington Park Club,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Announce the following Stakes, to close October 15th- 1890. to

be run at their Summer Meeting of 1891. beginning Saturday.

June 20th. and ending Saturday. July 18th, for which a pro-

gramme will be arranged

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG DISEASES

-FOR-

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS' RACING
WITH MORE THAN

& X o o , o o o
In Added Money to Stakes and Purses.

Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
1193 Kroatlway. Hew York.

Pointer Pup For Sale.
Lemon and white bitch pup, nearly 7 months old,

by "Pat P." (Dick II.—Beauty), (winner 1st H. F. '89)

—"Belle V." (Climax—Drab D.) Is perfectly healthy
and a very promising pup generally. Any sports-
man desiring a pointer should not miss this opportu-
nity.

C H. KOBICKE,
:«4 Guerrero St.

V X' CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE Of THl

FOLLOWING:

JTJNIO Property of S. N. Stranbe

CLOVI8 Property of S. N. Stranbe

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Leading Stallions of Califor-

nia. Faeli I'ortralt issued will be an acknowl-

edged likeness— the result of a close study of the

horse and an ai tlstlc treatment of the subject. In

order to secure for the series an immense Adver
tlMlug Value 5,000 copies, at least, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or address

H. BUYI), Artist

268 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDO, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY-

$5,0(10. THE HYDK PARK STAKES. $5.0011.
WF.KI'STAKES fur two-year-olds (foals of 1 89) 1160 ea-h. J50 forfeit; or only 110 if declared out on

or before February 1st. or |i6 by April 1st. IBS . All declarations void unless uocompanled with the money;
with JS.000 added, th* second to receive li.noo and tbe third #5 out of the stakes. A winnerof any stake
race of the value of $l,ii.O to curry S lbs ; of li.o.O, 5 lbs. extra. Maid ns allowed 5 lbs, Three-quarters of a
mile.

£1,000. THE KENWOOD STAKES - I OOO
A SWEEPSTAKES for co'ts two years old (foals of 1MB), »50 each, half forfeit; or only - Oif declared

out onor before K, bruary 1st, or (15 by April 1st. 1891. All declarations void unless accompanied with tbe
n.oney; with <1.0co added, the second to receive J200 and the third tll»> out of the stakes A winner of any
stake race of the va ue of 11,0 to carry 3 lbs. ; of 42,000, 5 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Five furlongs.

$1,000. THE LAKESIDE STAKE**. $,l tOOO.
A SWEEPSTAKES for fillies two years old (foals of 1889), $Vi each, half forfeit; or only 110 if declared

out on or before February 1st, or $15 by April 1st, 1891. All declarations vuid unless accompanied with the
money; with HJOUO ad led. the second to receive iiun and the third f 11)0 out of the stakes. A winner ot any
stake race of the value of $1,0.0 to carry 3 lbs. ; of $2,000, 5 lbs. extra. Muldens allowed S lbs. Five furlongs.

-I THS l.KIM I STAKES. $I.OOO.
A SWEEPSTAKES for three.year olds (foals of 1688), $100 each, half f< rfelt; oronly 110 if declared out

on or before February 1st. or $2) April 1st, 1&1H. All deel .rations void unleBS accompanied with the money;
with $1.1)00 addeit, the second to receive 1200 and the third I loo out of the stakes. A winner of any three year-
old Btske race of the value of |I,5U0 to carry 3 lbs.; of $2,f00, 5 lbs extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. One mile.

Fixed Events for 1892.
TO CLOSE OCTOBER 15TH.1890. AND TO BE RUN AT THESUMMER MEETING OF 1892

$10,000. THE AMERICAN DEKHV. $10,000.
A SWEEPSTAKES for three year-olds (foals of 1889), $250 each, $100 forfeit: oronly $20 If declared out

on or before February 1st, or $4o April 1st. I8U2. All declarations void unless accompanied with the money;
with $10,000 added, the second to receive $2, ,00 and the third $1,000 out of the stakes, a winner of any three-
year-old stake race of the value of $2,000 to carry 3 Ihs; of $3,000, 5 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. To kk
run ON TIIK Fl hst day or thk mkktiso. One mile and a half

.

.1 mill THE FNUEEWOOD STAKES. $1,000.
A SWEEPSTAKES for fillies three years old (foals of 1-89); $100 each, half forfeit; or only $10 if declared

out on or before February 1st, or $20 April 1st. 1892. All declarations void unless accompunied with the
money: with $1 added, the Beconn to receive $200 and the third $100 ont of the stakes. A winner of any
three-year-old stake race ot tbe value of $1,000 to carry 3 lbs.; of 12,000, 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 7

lbs. One mile.

11,500. THE SHERIDAN STAKES. fl.SOO.
A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year-olds (foals of 1-89), $K0 each, half forfeit; or only $10 If declared out on

or before Febru «ry 1st, or $30 April 1st, 1892. All declarations void unless accompanied with the money;
with si.500 added, the second to receiv $300 and the third $10 1 out of the stakes. A winner of anv three-Year-
old s'ake race of the value of $1000 to carry 3 lbs.: of $2,000, 5 lbs; of $5,000,7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs.

On- mile ami a quarter.
In addition to the above, other stakes for two and three-year-olds, and all ages, to be run at the Summer

Meeting of UM, will be adverti ed In ue time, to close Jandaby lith ML
III uo case will lewi than $1 .OOO be given In added money to St akes.

All Purses and Handicaps, $600 to $1 .OOO.
Please observe that in the above stakeB. declarations are permitted for a small forfeit,
'furl men falling to receve entry blanks can obtain them by applying to the Secretary.
Nominations and all communications to be addressed to the Secretary. Room 32, Palmer House, Chicago,

111.

J. E. BREWSTER, SECRETARY.

Phelps' "Common-Sense" Spreader
FOR billlM. TBOTTEKS

AND PACERS.
Steel spring rods hinged orswiveled
in saddle on hips pahs down on either
side, fastening to and constantly
pulling legs apart by means of ap-
pliance that does not chafe. Tbe
springs are held In position by tbe
crupper and a stay rod from sur-
cingle.
Improves speed in races In double

orslnglc harness. Valuable for horses
and colts In pasture. Applied locolts
as shoulder-braces to children. Opens
tbe motion, lengthens the stride and
promotes speed : cures single-footing
and all forms of interfering. Amount

of power applied to either side ..) will. Weighs only a little over four pounds.

Price $lo, draft or money order, or C. O. D. by Express. A-'dress

Pointers For Sale.

Sure Bench Show and Field Trial winners. POINT-
ERS and SETTERS, bred by me, have always won
wherever exhibited.
LIVER and WHITE POINTER PUPPIES—Sire,

"rtush r.," he by Champion "sensation,"out of "Seph
G;" dam. Champion "ratti Croxteth T.," the great
Bench Show and Field Trial winner. Champion
"Patti Croxteth T." by champion "Croxteth," out of
Champion "Patti M."
These puppies combine the cream of pointer blood

for field trial and bench show purposes to be had in
the world. Health and breeding guaranteed.

A. B. TRUMAN,
1425 Stelner St., near Ellis, S. F.. Cal

T?flV TUDDTTTDQ C. A si tlNEK,rUA 1 UlIVtil HiIW— ]07 Broadway, Los
Angeles, Bree )er of Fox Terriers. Blrmton Vesuvl-
an, (11290 by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

Irish Setter at Stud.

N \TE, by P»t O'.More-I-ena. is offered at

Stud. Fee (26. Tbe beet Irish Setter In the field In
America. In blood he has no superior anywhere.
Address 0. C. J.

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

AWARDED SO FIRST ' LASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Registered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C F.)
Shooting Elongated Conical-shaped "EX°RFSS"

or SOLID BULLETS accurately from 20 to HO yards,

and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a raodined choke-
bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-

by preventing leading, fouling and undue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hanimerless, £36.

RALPH PHELPS, 628 Montgomery Street, Room 13, S. F.

WILL & ITNCK,
-THE -

Latest Styles and Colors.

MenssAorffer & Hnbner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

LeaflinE Cutlers and Bazaar.

We carry a Complete Line or

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Elsie and Silk

In all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Bowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in

fact everything in the Sporting line, at prices which
speak for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

"
RAPID" Harness Menders.

Patented Feb 2, 1886, March 27, 1888.

DANIOHEFF
DRIVING GLOVES

Outwear All Others.

K \< FOR \ 119 Urant Avenue, cor. Pont.

Yo'i can rppilr your own J-arnesB, halters, straps,
Ac, without expense or loss of lime, it will make a
nice, rle»n job. NOSKAINGOK MVKTINO .\o
special toolR. A common hammer will do the work.
It is tlit- most simple and handy little device known
('.trf be applied to ny p<>r Ion ot a harness. They
are put up on*- gross assorteri sizes lb a tin box, handy
to carry in the pocket readv for any emergency. Ask
your d'ea'er for them. PRICK ONlY 25c. PER
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

BUFFALO tf»Ef IAITY MANll'Wro,,
KulTalo. \ V.

DOUBLE-BARREL B L.
«8. »©, 16 and l« MOREGAME C3-XJ3STS.

With Hammers, £20, £2', £16 and £45; or
Uammerless, £27, £36 and £16.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
Id combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
AreOiemoKt simple, Salettl, Strongest1

and It.— < 10 and £AO
(N. B.—The Ijector is on fore end, perfectly inde

pendent of the lock work.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammerless £40.

fJJ, B.—All Hammerless (inns and Rifles are made
with Trigger 8 iletles and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWORTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gan £3 extra.

(JJ. B —Cases and Fi lings for Ouns, Rifles, Pistols,

etc., extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please state requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or

full Credit Prices will be charged.

London references pr paymeni required on all or-

ders from gentlemen unknown to the firm.

MANUFACTORY REBUILT AT

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION'.

THOI Ol'NHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

1 M. EASEEY, Stanford, Ky.

I. W. Guest, Danville, Ky

.

3. G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
-. H. Baugnman, Stanford,

References:—J. W.
B.

~

8.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky
Geo. McAllster, Stanford, Kv.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

Ky.

2 Little Bruton treet,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 1S26. Please quote this advertisement.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Kay ItLstrlrt Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1186. J. K. OIC KEY, Propr.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive
San Francisco.

L B A V El
(FOB) I

FROM 8EPT. 14, 1890.
I A BB1VS
I
(FBOII)

7.30 A M
7.30am
7.30 a h
8.00 a m

9.00am

8.30 A M

12.00 m
•1.00pm
8.00 PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 pm
4.30 pm

• 4.30 pm
• 4.30 P M

6.00 f M

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

i Sacramento and Redding, via I

| Davis >

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Martinez, Vallejo, Callstogaand I

( Santa Rosa I

J
Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

Bakersfleld, Mojave and East >

and Los Angeles )

( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

1

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

( ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class for Ogden and East
("Sunset Route, Atlantic Express. ~)

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

] Deming.El Paso.New Orleans
f

L and East >

1 Martinez.Vallejo.Calistogaand I

f Santa Kosa \

Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land-

1

I ing via Davis 1

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
i Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East 1

S
Shasta Route Express, Sacra.)
mento, Marysville, Redding, >

Portland, Puget Sound & East)

•1.15PM

7.15 pm
4.45 p M
6.15 p M

10.15am

4.45 PM

7.45 PM
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15a m

* 8.45 A M
t 6.15 p M
7.45 a m

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3 , 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30 . 3:31), 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.00, 9.30, 11:40 A. M, ; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M . ; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00,6:25 p.m.

FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.55 A. M.; i2.05, 2.05, 4.05 , 5.30,

7 .00 P. M

.

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11 :35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M

SANTA CRCZ DIVISION.

••7 4d A M Excursion train to Santa Cruz...
(Newark Centerville, San Jose, 1

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

I Santa Cruz )

f Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, )

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

I Santa Cruz )

(Centerville, San Jose, and Los)
Gatos, and Saturday and Sun->

8.15 a m

• 2.45 pm

4.45 pm
day to Santa Cruz..

t 8.05 p M

6.20 PM

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30 A M
12.30 p M

• 4.20 pm
6.20 PM
6.30 PM

tll.45 P M

1 Monterey and Santa Cruz-Sun.
( day Excursion

.

fSan Jose. Alinaden.Gilroy.Tres"!
Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz; I

Monterey; Pacific Grove, Sail-

1

< nas.Soledad, San Miguel, Paso )

I Robles, Santa Margarita (San
Luis Obispo) A principal Way I

i. Stations J
San JoBe and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

( Stations t

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^i

I Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPacific
; Grove and principal Way Sta-

1

t tious J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way }

( Stations 1

t 8.25 PM

3.0) p M

5.05 PM

7.56 A M
9.03 a
6.35 a M

t7.30 PM

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
days.

SUN-
Da v s.

Sun-
days.

Week
days.

7.40 A M
3.30 P VI

5.00 P M

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 PM

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 p M

7.40 a m
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.25 pm
10.30 A M
6.06 p M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 P M 6.06 P M

7.40 A M
I

8.00 A M
I

3.30 p M
I I

Guerneville
I

7.25 p m
I

THE GREAT

Stable Disinfectant

DAEBYS FLUID.
Many horses and cattle become diseased and

die from the impure atmosphere of their stables.

And even though stables may be kept clean and the

foul air be unnoticeable, it may still exist.

DARBYS FLUID
IS GOOD FOR CUTS, BRUISE*. ETC.,

WARDS OFF DISEASE, PURIFIES THE
AIR AND PREVENTS CONTAGION

AMONG ANIMAES
It Is cheap aDd never wasted by free use; should

be sprinkled about the stalls and stable as a safe-

guard against Influenza, Pink-eye, Eplzooty, etc.

It you value your hors»s and stock
never be without Darbys

Prophylactic Fluid.

J. II /.I II IX A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

VETERINARY.
33r. Wm. F.Egan,

M. R, C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Memberof the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England, Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Kx-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Hea th, tor the City aud County of Ban
Irancisco, Member ot the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association.

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-
moved to 1 117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1625 California St., Telephone 66

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 457.

10.30 a M
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|
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i
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11.40 A M | 8.50 A M
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3.30 P M I 5.00 P M
I

Sebastopol | 10.4H A M
I
10.30 A M

I 6 06 P M I 6.05 P M

T^y ILL LEAVE

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSoturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA, Saturday, October 18th, 1890, at 12 M.

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Oct. 10, 1890, at 12 M

09* For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.
General Agents.

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Qeyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdile for the
t.eyscrs; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zeigler Springs, and at Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willlts. Canto, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma. $1.60; to Santa Rosa. $2.2); to
Healdsburg, *3.40; to Litton Springs, »3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.7u; to Ukiah, »6.75; to
Guerneville, |3.75; to Sonoma, $1 .50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Kosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $.'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopeland, $3.80; to Sebastopol, $1. Mi ; to
Guerneville, $i.60, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

I SOLD BYSAOOIERY HCliSES

-AND-

Rules and Regulations

—OF THrJ—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 1 Sc. each.

By Hall, Postage Paid, 30c. each.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Franclsoo.

The most popular school on the Go&st

P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

t$T Send for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

PERFEC T POCKET OILER

One-half Size. -

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle. Elc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, fO cents
each

,

CUSHM1N & DENNISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

Xt Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gbeen, Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas,

j, p. Sabsent, Esa., Hon. John Boess
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.

J. B. Hambin. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento hy Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery & Rea, Real
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted tht

Important auction sales in this line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

lollars.we feel Jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

alther at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
jpondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to

<ive full publicity to animals placed wltd us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

lescriptions will be made on commission, and stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and ealos

made of land of every description. We are anther

lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names %ce
tppended.

KIII.II> Jt CO.. 2J Montgomery Hrrset

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for Curb, Bpllnt, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
der.Wind Puffs, all Skin Diseases
or Parasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is Warranted to give satisfaction.

Price Si.CO per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent hy
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

JUS TOUT, 2d EDITION.

F0R(£Ar\KEEPEr\S
'All Booksellers, and 3 California St., S. F

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the moBt obstinate
cases ;

guaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,

v successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 tiolden Mate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

B®-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. .fett

No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating
Ta »le on the premises.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

Veterinary Dentist,
Office at C. S. Crittendens' Golden Gate Livery

and Riding Academy, "J 1 to 1B8 Golden
Uate Avenue.

Reiers to Palo Alto Stock Farm: Wm. Corbett, S%n
Mateo Stock Farm: B. C. Holly, Vallejo, and
others. Examination Free.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons an<l

the general public that I may he found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
«n» Ellis street

ST. JULIEKr

SCBSCRIBE FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

6 DONTS
!ON'T own a racenorse -

ON'T ke a breeder-

ON'T a trainer-

ON'T be a jockey-

ON'T on the races.

ON'T S° *° a race track-

WITKOCT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gr o odwin'

s

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth V.0O
Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, In half calf *-00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR I 890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«41 Broadway, New York City

s iio r»

,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F„
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHINO TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

THE BOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Bohanon Carriage Co

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

161-163 Ogden A>p.,

| CHICACO.
^fnd for Pnt.nTocrlK

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S«reet. two doora above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

USE
THE EUREKA PREGNATOR
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii Mares made to Conceive at Fir t

Service.

PRICE $1 50 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA CO., 359 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Animal Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France the grand prize, conslstin

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cnp. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at D )
>

»

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New VorK Salesroom, 9 7 Chambers St.. Merlden « on.

lo/MDOK

o
O
rp

O

o
10

L. C. SMITH
(E.VENINC POST (bvH-DINC)

Samples and Sell Measurement* Free by Mall.

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two matches Boot in San Francisco, Gal., between Martines Chick, of San I lei ... Cal.,and I. T,.

Brewer, of New Jersey, at leo livj birds a side, London dun Club rules, Mr. Chick made the leinarka' le

score of »5 kills out of each 1 shot at, making a total of I'm kills out of 200, using an 1.. C. Smith l^-gauge,
7X-lb. gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH, JUNE I, 1S90.

Martines Chick 1 11 10] I it 1 U811B8 UDJBBM 02!?:i2»rj innr»M2'>-41
23l222->2'.'2 I 1111 1121 IttZZtUl MI22I2M? 2. 2 i '2.'22! -49 -Total,

J. I,. Brewer 1111111111 2.2222 ai2 2202222222 0222221012 222ir22 120- 41
222222.-221 22212222 2 12122.2222 11212212:2 2221222222 4S—Total,

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines ChlCK 221 121222 1122122212 XI 1 >21 1 111 1121221212 12'2212O10-47
S1K1W22: 1112121221 2211222112 02 '2222222 2222 1 22222—IK—Total , 91

L. Brewer _ _ 2022 2.212 -2222102121 OI2."22llOI 1022222222 2201212122— 14

112 .222 2 2112212222 2021 2->222 tOStUZV 2U2U 2228—15-ToUl,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.

(

sr< rtssoK* to u c. s.hith.

THE GREATEST VARIETY OF

SPORTING GOODS
On ttLis Coast.

fc3UD

CD

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
203

416 Market Street, San Francisco, Oal.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,
MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTIES:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary.

M. M. ORAOU, Business Manager,

JJ sRAM, Vice-PreBident.

. HOWARD, Actuary,

^5 5 3LLEY, Attorney.

UENERAL 111 SINESS OF1H E, Room 33, Flood V. £> 5
SI reels, Ban Franc' yjf

vo i

Jrner Market and Fourth

WA RD, Qenera! Manager.

The Brunswick Bal5 Jollender Co.
MANEFACTCREKS 4>F

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. Californii produces the best horses and dogs in the 8:ates. It also
produces the best Mineral YTaters, of which NAPA SOMA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SHAW CARTS aid SULKIES

For licht road or track use. manufactured from the
best selected material. Combines li.-bt with ele-
trance and ease to riders. Weights 70 10 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Order and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

I VI KIM. !>«.% I III WORK WARMANTED. SEND FOR CIRCULARS,

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printo i-s,

—A ml Dealers in—
Poolneller'N and Ito. k maker's Supplies.

M)l—403 San/tome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

JOHN FORGIE,

Importing Tailor,

Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

N. E. corner Bush, 8AN FRANCISCO.

™ Panorama of
the Battie GETTYSBURG

and

Museum, & 10th St, S. F,
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,

RACING AT NAPA.
Annual Meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association.

Fair Weallier and Splendid Track—Every Indication
Favorable lor Kecord Breaking Uood Attend-

ance and Interest.

The Second Annual Meeting of the Breeders' Association

was commenced at Napa on last Saturday, Oct. 11th. From
the entry list in the different stakes and parses there was

every indication that a very successful gathering of the horse

breeders of California would be held, and those who have

the best interests of the Association at heart were not disap-

pointed for representative men from all portions of the State

were congregated at the Napa Course on the opening day.

The weather was not as propitious as might have been ex-

pected at this season of the year, the sky beiDg overcast and

a cold wind blowing from the south, making light overcoats

necessary for personal comfort.

Ic the early morning the track was well rilled with horses

that were receiving preparatory work and the onlookers were

kept busy olicking off their watches as they tried to keep

'"tab" on favorites, quarters, halves and miles being timed

in rapid succession. John Goldsmith bad one of the Sable

Wilkes yearlings out, one quarter being completed in 37 sec-

onds; the old tavorite Andy McDowell pushed Direct a quar-

ter on the home stretch in 32 seconds, and the little black

was seemingly as good as ever. Margaret S. was given a

couple of miles while Dave Yourg of Stockton sent along a

two jear old at a spanking clip. Lee Shaner had Sidena

out for an airing and later gave Capt. B E. Harris' Starlight

a smart brush. "Dick" Havey of Palo Alto Stock Farm was

out with quite a number of his string, Electricity being es-

pecially admired for his work. Wm. Vioget, trainer and

driver for the L» Siesta Farm, worked Wanda and Maggie

E. slowly, but Tom Keating of Reno sent Frank M. along at

better than a "twenty-live" gait. The black coated Silas

Skinner gave the spectators a slight exhibition of his ability

to go fast and was accompanied a short distance by George

Kneier who was driving the pacer Princess Alice. Redwood

moved along very -well, Tom Murphy not extending the stal-

lion very rapidly. The veteran driver, A. L. Hinds, jogged

Balkan in an easy manner, the grand looking son of Mam-
brino Wilkes ahowing an inclination for slow work owing to

an ailing leg, J. L. McCord was content with giving Ned
Winslow one fast quarter, the mile beirg ccmjleted in very

ordinary time for him. Peter Wood was seen brushing with

El Benton, the young Electioneer s'allion so highly valued

by the Souther Farm folks. Tom Smith of Vullejo showed

off to advantage behind George Washington, a nugnificent

bay stallion by Mambrino Chief. Jr. The mare Emma
Temple was sent for a fairly good mile and Charley David's

warmed up Gold Medal, the bay gelding pleesitg his admir-

ers greatly. Scores of others were noticed but lack ot space

prevents a detailed account of the many seen trotting and

pacing up and down the stretches.

As high noon was reaohed the sun burst through the

clouds and the prospects for a splendid afternoon was as-

sured. As the time set for the races approached, carriages

began to roll into the mammoth enclosure and the many pub.

lie hacks and busses engaged in tratspoiting passengers

from town were kept busy in bringing out the race goers

who had congregated to witness the speed contests. The

directors of the association we;e present in full force, with

the exception of Mr. Valensin, who is at present in the

East. All of the minor details had been carefully attended

to, each of the committees carrying out their daties to the

letter. At the hour appointed, J. H. White, of Lakeville,

F. W. Loeber of St. Heltca and Wilfred Page, of Penn's

Grove, ascended the stairs to the judges' stand, Mr. Page

havirjg been selected td act as starting judge. The timers

appointed were Hon. F. L. Coombs of Napa, Wm. Hendrick-

son of Sicramento and H. W. Meek of San Leandro. The
bell was tapped for the first event of the meeting which was
a special given by the association in place of the free-for-all

pacing race, the latter having to be declared off owing to Al-

mont Patchen being withdrawn. The entries for the special

were Mary Lou, driven by J. L. McCord; Maggie E handled

by Wm. Vioget and Emma Temple who was piloted by Lee

Shaner. The bettors who surrounded the pool box at once

made Emma Temple a favorite, she selling for $20, Mary
Lou $12 and Maggie E. $10. In the mutaals Temple sold

against the Held, but during the early portion of the day the

selling wa? not lively. When the word was given Emma
Temple was sent to the front and led to the turn with Mary
Lou lapped on her wheel, Maggie E. not relishing the speed

of the leaders, laying a mile and a half behind. These rela-

tive positions were maintained until the quarter pole was

reached at which point the head of Mary Lou showed in

front and kept there for two hundred feet, when Maggie was

brought up and at the half the trio were on even terms. For

a moment or two Maggie had her nose in front, Temple fall

ing behind, and although Shaner had had the pole, he pulled

the mare to the outside and made a drive for the leaders,

catching up with them as they all rounded into the home-

stretch. Down the straight the three came head and head

with no perceptable advantage to any of them.

Gradually Mary Lou crept ahead, and at the draw gate she

was a short head to the good, Maggie E. and Temple nose

and nose. As they passed under the wire, the judges saw

the nose of Mary Lou first, Maggie E. second and Emma
Temple third, not more than a head separating the entire

three. Time, 2:21.

The second heat saw an increased inter<st taken in the

pool box, the ta'ent taking a fancy that Maggie was showing

in better form than her two competitors, so the La Siesta

entry was made choice ac $25, Emma Temple $20, and the

winner of the first heat sold at $18 When they started after

several false scores, Temple at once went to the fore, and at

the turn led by half a length. When the middle of the turn

was reached Mary Lou made a spurt, and in short order was

a lerjgth in front of Temple, the same distance separating the

latter faom Maggie E. From the quarter Temple moved up,

and at the thrte-eigbths pole she was on even terms with

Mary Lou. When the half was reached Maggie was brought

up until no daylight separated them. Around the turn the

three kept together, all of the drivers doing their utmost to

get to the front. On turning into the stretch Maggie was

half a length ahead, the others lapped on her wheel. As they

came down the stretch, Mary Lou showed an extra burst of

speed and headed the leader, ultimately winning the beat by

half a length from Emma Temple, Maggie E. last. Time,

2:21i.

As a natural consequence, Mary Lou was cow made a pro-

nounced favorite, Mr. McCord's mare selling for $25, while

the field brought $12.

A change was made with Emma Temple, Lee Shaner giving

up the reins to Andy McDowell. When the word was given

Temple had half a length the best of the send off, which was

taken advantage of by McDowell, for by the time he reached

the turn there was a full length between Temple and Maggie

E., the favorite being last. By the time the leader touched

the three eighths post, Maggie, who at thj time was lapped

on her wheel, made a break and fell behind, Mary Lou pass-

ing up to second place. From here out the positions were

unchanged, Emma Temple winning by two lengths from

Mary Lou, Maggie E. a fairly good third. Time, 2:211.

The fourth heat proved to be the last one of the race.

Y.oget, the driver of Maggie E., was 27 pounds overweight,

so it was deemed expedient to make a change, and Goldsmith

was seen behind the mare in this heat.

Temple had a trifling advantage when the start was effect-

ed, and Andy impiove.i his chance by giving the mare her

head, and at the quarter she was four lengths to the good.

As the three trotted up the back stretch, Maggie and Mary
gradually improved, their positions having gained inch by
inch on the leader. On the upper turn Emma lost her fee'

and made a stand-still break, the other two passing her

quickly, and before she caught her stride the daughter of

Jackson Temple was twenty lengths behind. Goldsmith

made a bold bid for the leadership, but Mary Lou had too

much speed, for when given her head she won by six lengths

from Maggie in 2:22J.

SUMMARY.
J. C. McCord's cb m Ma r y Lou, by Tom Benton—by Dave

Hill. Jr McCord 112 1

Agnew Stock Farm's b m Emma Temple.by Jackson Temple
—by Emigrant Shauer 3 2 13

La Siesta Ranch's b m Maggie E.,by Nutwood - by G. M Pat-
cben, Jr Vioget 2 3 8 2

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Quarter. Half. Three-quarters. Mile

First heat

0:35

1:11 1:461 2:2l"
Second heat U:?5 1 10$ 1-47 2:111
Third heat

0:35

1:101 1:47 2:2U
Fourth heat 0:t5J 1:10* 1:48 2:*21

Between the second and third heats of the special irace, J.

A. Goldsmith brought out Stamboul 2:121, the announce-

ment being made from the stand that the great son of Sultan

would be driven to try and accomplish the task of beating

his record. By the time the stallion was ready for his al.

loted task, the wind was blowing very strongly and it was

generally acknowledged by the knowing ones that the horse

had a difficult job of accomplishment, yet there was harcly

any one present but what was anxious to see the noble ani-

mal lower his mark. Stamboul hardly looked up to form,

his skin was too dry, and he did not sweat out properly, yet

with all the drawbacks he finished a wonderful mile.

After scoring several times, Goldsmith nodded for the

word, having as company McDowell who was "teasing" with

Little Jug (a full brother to Little Brown Jug 2:lli). The
quarters were rated well, but there was too much to combat

against. At the three-eighths pole Stamboul broke but

caught very readily, losiDg very little by his behavior. Al-

though every exertion was used, the son of Sultan could

only compass the distance in 2:131.

SUMMARY,
Time 1

W. S. Hobart's b s Stsmboul by Harabletonian 10 2
Time, 0:331,1:06, 1:L9J, 2 131.

The track was in superb condition, which accounted for

some of the fast time that was made by the horses, and

every credit is due the Directors of the Napa Association for

the splendid condition in which the course was turned over

to the Society.

Th9 Breeder's Standard is the new method adopted by the

National Association of TrottiDg Horse Breeders to enable

owners to secure records for green horses, and by many it

was supposed that the innovation would prove acceptable to

those who have always placed their faces resolutely against

"tin cup recoids,"or, to be more explicit, reoords made

against the watch. The Pacific Coast Association fell into

line and announced that one of these new stakes would be

trotted each day during the meeting. For the first day Palo

Alto entered Laura O, the San Mateo Stock Farm namicg

Anita, and the Nutwood Stosk Farm Maud C. Twenty dol-

lars each were paid into the Assoc ation by those making

entries, and it was stipulated that one-half of the amount

paid in should be returned to the one makiog the fastest

heat. There was but little time consumed in scoring, and

when the word was given, a very even start was the result.

Laura C. proved the victor in the first heat, and, according to

the rules, was sent to the stable, she having made a record of

2:291.
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The tirst attempt saw tbe remaining pair sent away, Maud

C. cutting away at a remarkable pace, the tirst heat having

evidently sharpened her op a bit. She was never headed iu

the heat, winning in 2:27. After the conclusion of the second

heat, Mr. Corbitt announced to the judges that, owing to

shortness of work, he wanted to withdraw Anita, and that he

would start her in a like race later on in the meeting. The

breeding of the two mares that made records is as follows:

Maud 0. by California Nutwood, dam by Steimvay; 2d dam

Fanny Malone by Niagara, Fanny Malone being also the

grandam of Chos. Derby, 2:24 1 . Laura 0, by Electioneer,

dam Fanny Lewis by imp. Buckden.

The 2:22 class for trotters was productive of much interest,

as the two great geldings, Homestake and Frank M., were

starters, and the supporters of each were confident their par-

ticular favorite could beat the other. Those who fancied

Homeslake as the winuer made him tirst choice at $25, Frank

M. selling (or $18, while the field sold for $5.

Each of the drivers tried for an advautage, and there was

repeated scoring before Starter Page sent the quartette off on

their mission, Redwood having two lengths the word of it.

McDowell had so much confidence in Homeslake that he gave

tbe gelding his head, and I he quarter was negotiated iu 3.'U

seconds, but even with this speed the only mare in the race

was stiokiug elose to him, and the pair reached the half in

1:00 i, although the official time was announced as 1:08}

.

This clip was too much for Homestake, who left his feet, and

for a few seconds Wanda held the lead, but it was of short

duration, as Frank M., who was going very steady, soon

passed the daughter of Eros, the exertion on the first half

having pumped the mare out. Around the turn Frank led

by two lengths, Wanda second, Itedwood thild and Home-

stake twenty lengths in the rear. When the latter r< ached

the middle of the turn he broke a second time, aud McDowell

let him run in a style that, as far as speed is concerned,

would have done credit to Fireuzi. Frank M. won an easy

heat in 2:\'J\, the positions on the outcome being as given

above, Homestake being just iuside the distance tlag. although

he ran all the way from the three-quarter pole.

Frank M. was now supported as favorite, still lots of Home,

stake money was forthcoming on his chances, and when tbe

horses came to the wire for the second beat, he had again

been installed as first choice. The second heat showed that

Homestake could trot when he kept steady, as he was lead-

ing on the turn, Frank M. haviug made a break shortly after

leaving the wire. Homestake was never headed in tbe heat,

Wanda again getting secoud place, Frank M. third and Ued-

wood distanced. Time, 2:20}.

For the third heat Homestake sold at $2.">, tbe Field selling

for $12, and the latter was eagerly nibbled at by many who
were willing to pin their faith to the well known gameuess of

Frank M. But the fates and Homestake were against any

chance that the Keating horse might have had, for tbe best

he could do was to gain second place to Mr. Salisbury's

horse who won in 2:19}. The last heat was postponed until

Monday morniDg, but to keep the races in regular order the

description of it is given here. On Saturday evening the

shoes were taken off Frank M„ his feet being iu a frightful

condition from the effects of the hard oampaign that he has

passed through this season. Poultices were applied with

beneficial effects and on Monday he came out looking much
better than he did on Saturday. Tbe fine appearance of

Frank caused the shortenders to buy him up greedilyat $12,

especially as Wanda was thrown in for nothing. The Home-
stake people felt they had a good thing and showered in tbeir

money at $2.~> for the amount given for the field. The two

geldings were gent off together with Wanda two lengths be.

hind. Tbe black and the bay kept head and head to the

middle of the tirst turn where Frank broke and f. II behind,

Wanda taking second place. At the quarter Homestake led

by two lengths from Wanda, with Frank M. six lengths fur-

ther back. After the black fairly settled and regained

his natural stride, the gap was speedily reduced, and as

Wanda broke at the three-eighths, was soon in second place.

At the entrance to the upper turn only a length and a half

separated the pair, both going very steadily. On entering

the Btretch Kealing sent Frank M. along at a fearful clip and
it looked any one's race but the sore feet played sad havoc

with Frank and he made a second break, virtually giving the

son of Gibralter the race aud heat, but to win Andy was

compelled to let Homestake have his head as he has a decided

inclination to break when taken back. When Ihe time 2:15}

was hung out, the audience applauded liberally, and the

backers of Homestake were happy.

SUMMARY.

Napa, Oct, lltu and 13th. 2:2? class trotting; purse ?1,500.

Pleasautou Block Farm's b g Homestake by Oiiiraltar, dam
Kate by Volunteer 4 111

B. O. Holly names blk g Frank M. by Priam, dam by General
Daua 1322

La Siesta's Slock Farm's b m Wanda by Eros, dom Accident by
Elmo 2 2 3 3

McFadyen & Murpby's b s Keduood by Anteeo, dam by Milton
Medium 3 dls

Time by Quarters.

Quarter. Hall.

First heat U:33J 1.061

Secoud heat 0:36 2:111

Third beat 1*6 1:09,

Fourth heat 0:33} IjOl

Threei
quarters. Mile

1:434 2:19*
1:46 1 2:20]
i:44 aa»i
1:41 2;164

The two year old stake had five paid up entries, and con-

sisted of Vida Wilkes, Almoneer, S.arlight, El Benton [and

Mylitta. As it was generally acknowledged that Vida had

the foot of the party, by mutual consent distance wai waved.

When the word was given, a straggling sturt resulted the

youngsters showing considerable f i.actiousness. Goldsmith

made the paoe with the representative of the Wilkes family

and on the turn the positions were Vida Wilkes, Alaioueer,

bt night. Mylitta and El Benton last, he having lost his feet

shortly after the start. From here oat the five little lads and

lassies were strung out in processional form, the last

mentioned alternately breaking. On the upper turn the

order was Vida, Almoneer. El Benton, Mylitta and Starlight,

they passing under tba wire in the ordtr named. Time,

2:29}.

The second heat was simply a repetition of the first and

they came in exactly the same. Goldsmith drove the young

filly a fast mile being anxious to get a record for her, and

2:26 is now hung to her credit. The balance were strung

out all along the home stretch, the hollow victory causing no

excitement among tbe spectators.

SUMMARY.
Napa, October llth. Two year old stake, with £260 added.

San Mateo Stock Farm's Vida Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam Vlxeu
by Nutwood 1 '

I'alo Alto Stock Stock Farm's Almoneer by Albau, dam by Ham-
bletoulau 10 2 2

Souther Stock Farm's El Beuton by Electionaer, dam Nellie Ben-
ton by Sen Benton 3 3

San Miguel Stock Farm's Mvletta by Mambrlno Wilkes, dam Mol-
tie Flrn by Capt. Kohl 4 4

B. E. Harris' Starlight by Dawn, dam Lena Bowles by Vick's
Ethan Allen Jr. 5 6

TlMK P.Y QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half. quarters. Mile
First beat 0:37 1:16} 1:631 2:J»i

Secon I heat 0:361 1:60 2:26

SECOND DAY.

After the nntinished race from Saturday had been trotted,

an account of which is given under the proceedings of the

initial day, tbe first regular event on tbe programme was

called it being for tbe 2:40 class of trotters, and although

four horses had been named, only one of the quartette put

in an appearance, that being Electricity, by Electioneer, dam
Midnight (dam of Jay Eye See 2:10, and Noontide 2:20A) by

Pilot Jr, 12. The Diiectors allowed Mr. Havey to drive over

for the entrance money, and tbe "big stud," as be is usually

called, had no difficulty in negotiating a mile in 2:24}, the

quarters being completed in .'15}, 1:11}, 1:50}. and the full

mile as given above. After the Electricity mile, the three

year old stake for trotters was announced, but again there

was only one starter as the champion three yeor old colt of

1890 evidently frightened out the balance of the entries, and

he travelled the distance for the money paid in by the sub-

scribers, which must have amounted to a goodly sum, as the

stake was one of the tirst opened by the Association this year.

The young bay stallion was hardly as good as he was at

Fresno, jet still he had a world of speed, and after a bard

drive, finished very fresh, the quarters being 33}, 1:09, 1:44 Ji

2:18}. This was not within three quarters of a second of his

record, yet still there was an amount of reserve that con-

vinced the bystanders that this son of Guy Wilkes can beat

hi i present mark when called upon for a supreme effort.

Another of the stakes which closed early in the season

was the 2:30 class for stallions eligible to the class named,

the starters being Balkan, Silas Skinner and George Wash-
ington. In tbe pools Silas Skinner sold as first choice at $50

while tbe field sold for $9.

After several ineffectual attempts, the word was given to a

fairly even start, and tbe three were on an equality when
the trio entered the backstretch, but when well on their way
up the straight the head and shoulders of Skinner showed
ju frtnt, and at the three-eighths pole the leader made a

slight skip and gained two lengths, Washington beiDg sec-

ond and Balkan still another length behind tbe middle horse.

Smith behind Washington made a drive for the favorite, and

on rounding into the turn there was only one length

separating tbe pair, the bay stallion shewing a tenacity

of purpose that waa delightful to those who had specu-

lated on the short end. At tbe middle of the tnrn Balkan

was four lengths to the bad, but going in a good, steady

manner. Down the homestretch Skinner and Washington

came in perfect ding-dong fashion, and the hopes of the short

eud pool buyers were elevated to a high degree as the favor

ite broke at tbe seven-eighth pole, but almost in the same
instant Washington went up and the "fielders" were corres-

pondingly depressed. Skinner caught tirst and passed under

the wire a winner by two lengths, Balkan six lengths behind
Washington. Time, 2:211.

The betting fraternity made a rush for the box, as a rumor
had gained currency that Washington could put the next

three heats iu about "twenty," but the Skinner people kept

tbeir horse as first choice at $25, the tield selling at $9.

Again a good send off was made, and now it was discovered

that John Goldsmith was np behind Washington. On enter-

ing the tirst turn Balkan fell behind, Hinds evidently intend,

ing to reserve bis stallion in event of split heat, so the fight

was left to the other two. On tbe backstretch Skinner broke
and fell behind, but ran so determinedly that he oarried

Washington off his feet. When the pair settled, Skinner was
ten lengths to the good of Washington, Balkan two lengths
further behind. Goldsmith urged Washington forward, aud
slowly closed on Skinner until only three lengths separated
them. As they came down the straight the heat was virtu,

ally over, as Skinner came with his full speed, winning by
four lengths from Washington, the same distance separating
the second and third horse?. Time, 2:20}.

For the next heat tbe bettiDg was very light at $20 for

Skinner to $5 on tbe tield.

On the fourth attempt the word was given. Washington aud
Skinner cutting out the pace, Hinds drawing Balkan in be-
hind the pole horse. The quarter was reached in 35 seconds,
with Washington aud Skinner nose and nose. When welj
into the back stretch, Skinier broke and Washington took
the lead by a length, which was quickly cut down to even

terms when Skinner settled. The two travelled like a doable

team to the tarn when Skinner again broke, bnt caught with

little difficulty, and again the battle royal was renewed.

Down the home stretch the pair came at a twenty gait. Skin-

ner winning by half a length, Washington second, Balkan

well inside the flag. Ihe judges bad appointed Director

Tompkins a patrol judge to report on the actions of Skinner ,

as he has a peculiar running motion behind, while trotting

fairly with his front legs.

After listening to the report from Mr. Tompkins and taking

into consideration the two breaks, decided in favor of Wash-
ington, placing Balkan seoond and Skinner third. Time,

2:20. The result was received by cheers and applause by

those holding short end tickets.

The fourth and last heat of the stallion race drew the un-

divided attention of the audience, as greet local interest was

manifested in ths result, Skinner being a Santa Rcsa owned
horse, while Washington is owned in Vallejo. On tne fifth

score the word was given, the two fast ones again locking

horns, with Balkan trailing. Skinner kept up his skip Jack

motion, alternating it with good square trotting, The fight

was between Skinner and Washington, Balkan being out of

the contest, owing to an ailing leg, Mr. Hinds, the driver,

asked permission to withdraw his horse after tbe third heat,

bat his request was refused. As the leaders turned iDto the
home stretch, Skinner led by a length, Washington crawling

np inch by inch nntil within a few feet of tbe wire, when
he broke, leaving victory with Skinner. Time, 2:22}.

SUMMARY.
Napa, October 13th. -Stallion trotting purse, Jl.ooO; eligible for the

2:30 class.

1. DeTurk's blk s Silas Skinner by Alcona Jr., dam Fontana
by Almont 1 1 3 1

T. Smith's b s George Washington by Mambrlno Chief Jr.,

dam Fanny Rose by Etban Allen Jr 2 2 1 I
San Miguel Stock farm's br Balkan by Mambrlno Wilkes,

dam Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins 3 3 2 3

TIME BX i.'UARTER9 .

Quarter. Half. Three quarters. Mile
First heat 0:351 1:10J 1:47} 2:211
Secoud beat 0:341 1:10 146 2 20,
Third heat 0:36 1:10 1:46 2:20
Fourth heat 0:37 1:14 1:48J 3:221

A match race had been arranged between the owners of

Suaette and Daly and permission was asked the Judges to

allow the contest to take place duiing tbe day. Consent be-

iug given the horses were brought out between the third and

fourth heats of the stallion race, but the interest amounted

to but little as Snsette cut oat the pace and was never headed

the time being 2:25}.

The second heat was reversed as Daly won in 2:31} and

in the third heat simply walked away from the mare in 2:2M

SUMMARY.
Napa. October 13tb—Matoh race, best 2 in 3.

Rosedale Stock Farm's b s Daly by General Benton, dam Dolly
by Electioneer 2 I I

Palo Alto Stock Farm's cb m Susette by Electioneer, dam
Susie by Geo. M. Fatchen Jr 1 2 2

Time By Quartf.rs.
Tbree-

Quarter. Half, quarters. Mile.
First heat 0:361 1:12J 1:49 2:261
Second heat 0:S7 1:161 1:66 2;311
Third heat 0:36 l:12j 1:60 2:261

THIRD DAY.
The morning opened up bright aud beautiful, bat a heavy

wiud was blowing quite fiercely from tbe northwest, and
there was not macb chance for fast time. The attendance

was small, the spurt warranting crowded stands, but only a

beggarly array of empty benches were discernable from the

stand on the opposite side of the track. Four events were

on the programme, the tirst of which was the $500 purse,

for three-year-olds. Ocly two of the many entries came out

to start: Lyuette, owned by D. S. Gregory of lone, and Lot-

tery Ticket, the property of L. Fank of Farmington, San

Joaquin county. In the pools Lottery ticket was the favor-

ite at $20 to $9 for Lynette, and at this rate a large sum
went into tbe box. In drawing for position, Lottery Ticket

failed to win the prize as usual, Lynette taking the pole.

The Farmington horsA acted very unruly, and broke five

times, each of these causing him to lose ground, and Lynette

had no trouble in wiuning easy, the time being 2:31}.

After the heat was trotted, the owner of Lynette claimed the

race on the ground that the Jadges had the discretionary

power to distance a horse breaking four or more times.

After consultation, the claim was disallowed, and Lottery

Ticket given second place.

Before the second heat, Lottery Ticket sold at $25 Lynette

selling for $5, the backers of the favorite having every confi-

dence in the ability of the colt to beat the filly. When the

word was given, Lottery Ticket took the leadj and was not

headed, Lynette acting as badly in this one as did Lottery

Ticket in the former. Coming down the stretch Dustin

eased up on the colt, and almost walked under the wire in

2:41}.

For the third heat of the colt purse, no pools were soldr
the race being considered all over but tbe shooting. It was
only an exercising jog for Lottery Ticket who took the lead

and was never headed, Lynette again aotiug badly. Time,
2: 38.

The fourth and last heat was similar to the last two, Lot-

tery Tioket winning easily in 2:29.

SUMMARY,
Napa October 14th. Nomlnalionpu.se for three year old trotters,.

S500.

L, Funk's b c Lottery Ticket by Dexter Prince, dam Emma
by Nutwood 2 1 1 1

U. S Gregory's b f Lynette by Lynwood, dam Lady Belle by
Shenandoah 1 J 2 2

TIM I HY QUARTERS.
Three-

Quarter. Half. quarters. Mile
First beat 0:87 1:16 1 :63i 1:31J
Second beat 0:361 1:16 1:S8 2:41|
Third beat 0:871 1:181 1:66 2:38
Fourth heat 0:37 1:161 1:83 2:29
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Naluially a great deal of interest centered in the 2:20 race

and money fairly flowed into the box, Hazel Wilkes selling

for S25, Homestake $18, and the Field consisting of Emma
Temple coupled with Maggie fetching $4.

On the fifth attempt the word was given to a very even

start, but just as the four reached the turn Hazel Wilkes

made a bad break and fell a dozen lengths behind, Home-

stake leading by a head from Maggie E; When Hazel Wilkes

settled Goldsmith brought her gradually up and on the up.

per turn was ody two lengths behind the leader. Mrggie E.

in the meaLtime bad made a disastrous break and was almost

a distance tebind. The first and second choicss made a good

right down the stretch but Homestake had an easy heat in

2:18, Hazel four lergths behind, Emma Temple well in and

Maggie E only just within the distance flag.

The second heat of the 2:20 class wm again productive of

good betting, Homestake selliDg for $25, Hazel Wilkes $21,

and the field $3.

Again a good stait was made, but Goldsmith did not urge

the mare around the first turn, where Homestake led by a

length and a half. When the backstretch was reached Andy
let out Homestake and was soon leading by half a dozen

lengths. Again Goldsmith pursued the same tactics as be-

fore, closing up the gap slowly but surely. On the upper

turn only a length separated the two leaders, but Hazel

could not get any nearer to Homestake, who passed under

the wire iu 2:14}. Hazel Wilkes who was second, was timed

in 2. |."U, Maggie E was tbiid and Emma Temple last.

The third heat of the 2:20 clasp, trotting, saw still another

change in the betting, Homestake selling for $25 and the

field at $16 or $17, with Hazel Wilkes now in the field.

When Mr. Page shouted "go" Hazel wag three quarters of

a leDgth behind Homestake and on eq .al terms with Emma
Temple, Maggie E being head and head with the favorite. At

the beginning of the first turn Andy again took a command-
ing lead with Johnny Goldsmith holding back on Hazel, be.

ing a little afraid to let the man have her head. On the en-

trance to the backstretch she was let out a link or two, and

decreased Blightly the lead of four lengths, Maggie E, and
Temple being on even terms. On the upper turn Hazel still

kept creeping up on Homestake until the head of the stretch

was reached, when a regular hammer and tongs fight ensued

between the two haders and the crowd stood with bated

breath as they came down the straight at a 2:10 gait. There

was simply a flash and the pair passed under the wire with

Homestake winner by a short head, and tbe two greatest

heats that were ever trotted in California in oue race was a

thing of the past, and those present were willing to acknowl-

edge that the Pkasaulon Stock Farm entry had amply veri-

fied the predictions of the Breedkr and. Sportsman that

there would be sensational performers at the Breeders Meet-

ing. But the honor is not entirely due to Homestake, for

Hazel Wilkes is entitled to great credit for her two grand

performances, she forcing the son of Gibraltar to his terrific

speed. In the last heat she trotted faster than the gelding

for receiving the wortt of the send off she was only beaten by

a short head,

SOM'MARY.
Nairn. Octi>l>er llth.- Purse 11,500; for the 2 :2I class trotters.

I'leasanton Stock Hum's b g Homestake by Utbraltar. dam Kate
by Volunteer 1 t 1

San Mateo !>tock Farm's eh m Hazel Wilkes by Ouy Wilkes,
dam Blanche by Althuiton 2 2 2

Agnew Mock Farm's b m by Jackson Temple, flam Lizzie by
Kmigrant 3 4 3

h& Siesta Mock Farm s i. m Maggie K by Nutwood, dam by
Geo. M. Patchen.Ir 4 3 4

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Quarter.

First heat... 0:36
Second heat QMH
Third heat I :34>i

Halt. Three-quarters. Mile.
1:11)4 l-t-H 2:18
1:08 1:42 2:14)4
1:07* 1:41)4 2:14M

The sensational performance of Homestake was followed

by a special race for named horses, the starters being Mattie

P., Rockwood, Prince B. and Poxy V. Prince B. was ihe

favorite at good substantial odds, his Stockton performance

proving him to be a good reliable horse. Mattie P. was a fair

second choice, the Petaluma contingent sticking to her like

leeches. The first two heatswere eye openeis for the Prince B.

people as Mattie P. won as she liked in 2:27$ and 2:30J. At

this stage of the game, complaint was made to Ihe judges

that Prince B. was not being driven to win, and Dustin was
asked if he would drive the gelding. Before the matter could

be arranged, Mr. Phillips, one of the owners of Prince B.

went into the stand and stated that he would like permission

to put Goldsmith behind his horse as the other driver had
notified him that he would like some other driver put up.

The request was granted and on the horses being called for

the third heat "our John" was holding the ribbons over him.

A change now occured as Piince B. was taken to the front

and never headed during the beat, although Misner behind

Mattie made a determined drive for tbe first money, trying

to finish it in straight heats. Prince B. won the third heat

in 2;26, when darkness compelled a postponement until the

next morning. Sandwiched between the heats of the sp'cial

was a match race for two pacers, the consideration being

$50. Albert H. and Modjeska were the starters, and the

former proved himself tbe best stayer of the two, winning

consecutive beats. It must be said, however, that Mojeska
had sore feet and was decidedly lame, so that she may possi-

bly make a belter showing in future.

SUMMARY.
Match race, $50, best two In three.

Nutwood 8 i\, b g Albert H. by Col. Nutwood -unknown 1 1

Souther Farm's b m Mod ic*ka by Dlster Chief —Fuss 2 2
Time. 2:27}, 2:291.

FOURTH DAY.
Again a small attendance gathered at the track, notwith-

standing the advertiser! match race between Margaret S. and

Regal Wilkes, and also the announcement that ladies would be

permitted into the course free. From the time that the match
was made, the subject was the main topic of conversation on
the street of this beautiful town, and wherever a knot of

persons congregated, the respective merits of the two great

youngsters were discussed. A number of wagers were laid

at the odds of $100 to $60 that the mare would beat tbe

three-year-old, yet still there were many who imagined that

as Margaret made her record of 2:12J on a kite-shaped track,

and that her best record on an oval course was 2:161, that

Regal could hold his own with the now celebrated daughter

of Director, and as he already had a record of 2:1 7 J, there

was not so very much difference in the speed of the two.

The first race on the card for the day was a match for $50
between A. B. Rodman's Patty P. and F. H. Burke's Mari-

quita, a friendly rivalry existing in regard to tbe relative

merits of the two mares.

Tbe word was given after one false score, but at the turn

Patty broke, and from there out she played but little part in

the first heat, Mariquita winning in 2:35£. The next two

heats were won easily by Patty P. in 2:36 and 2:37. The
winner is a daughter of Ricbmont (son of Almont), and is as

game a little mare as ever put a foot to ground. With proper

care and the necessary amount of work, she should prove a

fast trotter.

After the match R Havey, on behalf of Palo Alto, brought

out Lauia C. to go a mile against her present record of 2:20}.

The wind was too high to permit of fast time, yet she trotted

in 2:29£, an unusually good mile considering the weather.

The unfinished speoial race of the day before was the next

event on the programme, and when the bell rang for the

horses to come out, Andy McDowell was found behind Mat-

tie P. The change was productive of some good, as tbe mare

drove out Prince B. in 2:24|, which is at present his record.

Tbe fifth and deciding heat was won by the favorite, Gold-

smith driving him with rare good judgment. The Phillips

Bros, have a trotter in Prince B. that should be heard from

all over the circuit next year, and we predict for him a low

mark.
SUMMARY.

Nana. October 14th and 15th —Special trotting race. Purse |4
r
0.

Phillips Bros.' d g Prince B., Brilliant— Maud 2 4 111
R. s. Brown's b m Mattie I' .Jackson Temple— by Tom

HyerJr „ 112 2 2
P. Brandow's blk m Foxv V., Merideth— Black Bess 4 2 4 4 :t

C. H. tlorey'S' b g Kockwood, Weatlierheart'a Woodnut—
Wiiahlngtonian 3 3 3 3 4

TIME liY QUARTERS.
Quarter.

First heat 0.37
Second heat 87^
Third heat 0:36)4
Fourth heat 0:36)4
Fiith heat 0:37

Half. Three-quarters, Mile.
1:15 l:-3 2:2754
1:16k 1:6434 2 3oJ<
1:13)4 1:50)4 2:26
1:13 1:49)4 2:24)4
1:13* 1:51 X 2.28

Number 5 on the programme was announced as a special

match race for $2,500, mile beats, best three in five, the

horses being Margaret 8. four years old, owned by the Pleas

anion Stock Farm, and Regal Wilkes, three years old, owned
by William Corbitt. The match was made on Monday night

between McDowell and Goldsmith, each representing their

respective stables. Wnen the forfeit money was put up, Mr.

Salisbury was called upon by McDowell and a committee

from the Association, who stated that if the match could be

bought off on.Wednesday they would add $500 to the $1000

each supposed to be put up by the two drivers. The owner
of Margaret S. gave full permission to McDowell to do as he

pleased, so the matoh was announced in all the papers that

it was possible to reach, but lo and behold on Wednesday

morning rumors were rife th-tt the mare was lame and that

she would not start. When the Directors heard this story

for the first time it was a staggerer, as on the night previous

McDowell had gone before tbeir meeting and declared that

'he race would positively take place. On Andy being inter-

viewed he stated that the story was true and that they had

worked on her almost all night in hopes that she would pull

around all right. As was only natural, when tbe starting

Judge made a speech expressing the regret of the Directors

that the match was now declared of, cries of "fake" and "give

us our money back" could be plainly heard from various

portions of the ground. Many of the officials felt keenly

their position in regard to the matter and it was only the

conscientiousness of their innocence that relieved the em-
barrassment engendered by the circumstances. A rather

strange coincidence in connection with the affair was that on

the same day one of the events was a walk over for the four

year old stake, and Margaret S. was the only one on which

the final payment was made. The judges examined the

mare's leg and they allowed her to walk over for the entrance

money.

A special pacing race was now in order, Ned Winslow,

Gold Medal and Princess Alice making an appearance to

fight for tbe $400 purse. Princess Alice was made a strong

favorite, and the knowing ones were up to their in what wa8

considered a something. How the talent did slnice in their

money, for was it not an air tight bottled up cinch, one of

those "morals" which are beard of so often but so seldom

run against? To make a long story short and without go-

ing into details, Gold Medal was in fine fettle for one mile,

while Winslow was keyed up for a long contest, and be-

tween the two the favorite never got a heat, Winslow win-

ning the second, third and fourth in 2:15, 2.191, and 2:20,

while Gold Medal took the first in 2:17}. Clear and distinct

were the mntterings from the Stockton delegation as heat af-

ter heat slipped through their fingers. Complaint was la d

before the judges that George Kneier was incompetent and

that the driver should be changed. The judges, after listen-

ing to the argument, denied their right to make a change,

and it was only after the third heat that Mr. Patterson con-

cluded to put up Goldsmith, but the mare had been pumped
in the third heat and was no future use.

SUMMARY.
Napa, Oct. 15th.—Special purBe for pacers, 1400.

J- i*. MoCord's Ned Winslow by Tom Benton, dam by Dave
Hlil, Jr . 2 1 1Napa Stock Farm's Gold Medal, unknown 13 2 3

J. Patterson's Princess Alice by Dexter Prince, by Uen. Mc-
Clellan *

3 2 3 J

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Three-

_, Quarter. Half. quarters. Mile.
First heat t):32>4 l:0fi& 1:42kSecond heat o:3l'4 1:17$ lAZ'A 2:15
Third heat 3'2K 1:07)4 ] :4224 2:l!<)i
Fourth heat 0:3'H 1;WS4 1:13 2:20

Then came what at one time promised to be a sensational

event—the Stanford Stake—but wben the last payment came
due, Palo Alto Stock Farm was the only one to pay up, so a

walk over was in order. Coial, three years old, by Election-

eer, dam Columbine by A. W. Richmond, was the one selec-

ted to carry away the rich stake amounting to over $2,000,

and the filly had an easy time, not being asked to do aDy
better than 2:46.

The last race of the day was between Ihe two-j ear-olds

Almoneer and Sidney Roy. The latter was very short of

work and oould not get in a heat, but in what trotting he did

do, stamped himself as by far the fastest youngster of the

two. Almoneer won in 2:33| and 2:31 J. This pair may
come together again on Saturday, when much better time

may be expected.

THE LOS ANGELES RA0E3.

The Sixth District Agricultural Fair now in

Progress.

The opening day of the Sixth District Agricultural Fair

races opened on Tuesday last. The opening day was all that

oould be expected or desired by the management. The
weather was propitious and a3 the day wore on, the indica-

tions were that the anticipations of the officers of the Asso.

ciation would be fulfilled. The usual bustle and commotion
attending the opening of so important an event to the horse-

men of that district presaged a splendid outcome for th e
gathering.

Long before tbe first event was announced the grounds
presented a lively appearance. The gate-keepers were fairly

busy, and the rumble of busses and vehicles of all kind? as

they ran to and fro from the grounds, announced that the in-

terest of the public in such events had not fallen away. The
first event was for the Nursery Stakes. This race was a

half-mile dash, for which three horses, Mystery, Zingarella

and Sinaloa were entered. After a sharp contest, Mystery

won with Zingarella second and Sinaloa third. Time, 0:49.

Mystery carried five pounds overweight. Paris mutuals

paid $865.

The second race of the day was looked forward to with

more than the usual interest. It was for the Pomona Slakes,

a runniug race, distance, a mile and one-sixteeuth, in which
theie were two starters, namely Gladiator and Minuet. The
race proved fairly interesting and was won by Minuet. Time
1:50}. The Paris mutuals paid $320.

The next event was a trotting race for 2:28 class, for a

purse of $600, best three in five. In this race there were

four starters, nameiy Lucy R., McKinney, Jim Teach and
Bashaw. The first heat was won by Jim Teach, McKinney
second, Lucy R. third and Bashaw fourth. In the second

heat Lucy R showed her metal winning the heat, Jim Teach
second, McKinney third, Bashaw being distanced.

Lucy R. took the next heat also, with Jim Teach second

and McKinney third.

In the fourth heat the order was reversed all around, Mc-

Kinney taking first, Jim Teach second and Lucy R. third.

The race was here postponed on account of darkness, but

was fiui-hed on Wednesday, the 15th instant, Lucy R. taking

the heat and winning the race, Jim Teach second and Mc.

Kinney third.

SUMMARY.
Lucy R 3 1 1 3 1

Jim Teach 1 2 2 2 2
McKinney 2 3 3 1 3
Bashaw 4 dis.

.Time, 2:294 2:221, 2.231, 2;27, 2:26,

SECOND DAY.

The second day opened in excellent condition. The atten-

tendance was much better that on the day previous. In fact

crowds of people swarmed through the gates all the morn-

ing hours, and by the time tbe first event was oalled the

grounds presented an inspiring appearance and tbe officers

of the association were correspondingly happy.

The unfinished 2:28 trotting race was full of interest to all,

as the heats bad been so evenly distributed on the day pre-

vious that it yet seemed any one's race. The event closed

with a very prettily contested heat, Lucy R. winning the

heat and race as above noted.

Second race.—The second race was for the Ventura Cup,

half-mile heats, for all ages, $200 being added. In this event,

three horses came on at the call, being Amazon, Gambo and

Comet.

It proved to be a very fair race Gambo winning in 0:48},

Amazon second, Comet distanced.

Third raoe.—The third event was for the Riverside handi.

cap, mile and a quarter, all ages, $250 added.

In this raoe were entered Marigold, Rico, and Nacho B,

the latter winning in 2:08}.

Fourth race.—The fourth race was for three minute olass,

and was contested by Orphan Girl, Carrie S., and Sullandin.

After some difli culty in starting the trio were given the

word and sent away to a fair start, Sullandin winning the

heat. Time 2:32}.

Darkness coming on the race was postponed.
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Hueneme Park Races-

Hueneme is a sweet littie village close by the sea. It does

tot claim over three hundred inhabitants, bnt the farms

around the village are so prodactive and so numerous, that

on a race day fully one thousand people gather around to at-

tend the races.

Venture County should be proud of the fast track at ihis

little village of Hueneme. The farms around the place

ate well equipped, and the farmers are all interested in well

bred and fast horses. Nearly every young colt around is

t-ither by A. W. Richmond or Wildidle.

They ship more graiu from the Hueneme wharf than from

any other wharf south of San Francisco, and Ventura alone

ships more barley than any other coast county. Hueneme

has a rich bank, and the efficient and affable cashier, Mayor

Gregg aud his assistant, Arthur (Ireenwall, are highly spokon

of. The bank building is a credit to the little village.

The race track was surveyed and laid out by the most

popular jury man of Haeneme, Charles Greenwell. He re-

ceived instructions from the Brekdkrand Sportsman, and

no one has a doubt but that he has laid out the fastest track

in the State. It is a new track, but without hesitancy we

claim it to be the fastest track in the State. The Buil is elastic,

compact and nature made it as even as ground can lay. I he

turns have been turned with great care, and the stretches

are unexcelled.

J. G. Hill, one of the prime movers of the track, is a

wealthy, energetic farmer, who looks out, perhaps too zealous-

ly, of his own interests, but he has endeavored to make the

Hueneme track the most popular in Southern California.

Mr. Hill has a beautiful farm stooked with the finest bred

horses, and he has now very promising young colts. His

stallion Sid by Sid Arthur is a fashionably bred hor«e, and

has been a race orack. Mr. Hill has Richmond mares and

geldings, ami many fashionably bred horses. He has the

dam of the great race horse of this year, Tycoon, and aiso

of Odette. He has a full sister to Gladstone, that promises

to be a great in are. Mr. Hill is an actual equine lover, and

if he will manage more judiciously, will win mauy great

races next yfar.
.

This was Hueneme's first raoiog season, and it 11 natural

that many deficiencies were noticeable. Leon Lehman,

Henry Levy, Chas. Greenwell and Mr. Carsen worked assidt-

ously for the accommodation of their guests and the horses.

Stable room was fuinished to all the race horses, and the

purses, althoueh the races in most instances did not til, still

the ourses were paid without auy deduction. The judges on

the "first day were somewhat rattled, or else they wished to

favor Mr. Hill, for it is universally admitted that the race

between Othello, a Santa Barbara horse, aud Bid, Mr. Hill's

horse, was either won by Othello or it was a dtad heat. Mr.

Johnson, one of the judges, says that Othello won the race

by eight inches at least. We are iuclined io believe that the

other two judges wore excited, and as their inclination was

for Mr. Hill's horse, in their excitement and haste, they

unwittingly decided the race in favor of Sid. We think that

if they had thought "somewhat over it, that tbey, although

unwillingU, would have declared the pools off for the mile,

aud have divided the money between the two horses. As it

was a Novelty race, it was their best course.

FRIDAY, OCT. 3--FIRST DAY.

The first race was the Novelty race, for one mile, in which

started Sid, Othello, Sid Law. Midnight, Sleepy Dick, Hum-
ming Bird, Loco aud Ulpiano. In the pools for the first

quarter, Midnight was favorite, Sid Law second, Humming
Bird third, and the rest in the field. For the half they sold

the same, and for the mile Othello $10, Sid $10, field $3.

The horses got off to a very poor start. Ulpiano was left at

the post, and Midnight got off five lengths behind The
first quarter was run in 0:24i and won handily by Sid L-tw,

and the half also in 0:4tH The three quarters was won by

Sid and also the mile, at least so two of the judges decided.

SUMMARY.

Novelty race; purse *1!>0. First quarter, $26; second. ?:t«; third, -'50,

and uiile S5U

J. ti. Hill's b s Sid. 11. Sid Arlhur—Verrille>. 118 1

EL R. Deu's bs Othello, 4, Hock- Uocklng—Sunday. 118 2

Time, quarter, 0:24J; half-iuile, 0:491; three-quarter, 1:182 ; mile, 1:44|.

J. G. Hill's Sid wou the three quarter; Sid Law the quar-

ter and half-mile.

Second race was the three-minute trot. Black Pilot was

giveu second money and was withdrawn by James Mack, as he

was considered too fast for the others. The starters were Peter

Low, Biddy Toole and Nellie Reynolds. In the auction pools

Nellie Reynolds sold for $5, Peter Low $4 and Biddy Toole

$2. The horses were called and soon started. Nellie im-

mediately took the lead and w;n never headed. Peter Low
trotted closely to him, but he never reached the mare, who
won handily, Peter Low second, Biddy Toole third. Time,

2:4b\

Tae second heat was a repetition of the first. Biddy Toole

acted stubbornly and broke often. Nellie Reynolds won the

second heat, Peter Low second in 2:43.

Fools after the first heat sold, Nellie Reynolds $10, field

$5. The horses were called for the third beat. Nellie took

the lead, but before an eighth was reached she broke badly

and Feter Low took the lead. At the half she was on even

terms with Peter Low and so they trotted all the way home
till within a few yards of the wire when 1'eter Low shot a

head and won in 2:47-

The fourth heat was won easily by Peter Low, Biddy sec-

ond. Nellie Reynolds third in 2:49.

The fifth heat was won easily by Peter Low to whom went
the race.

SUMMARY

.

Trotting. 3 minute class. Purse i',50.

Heury Delanev's s g Peter Low, 3, Bashaw ...Delaney 2 2 111
A. J. Oiltet's b'r ni Nellie Reynolds, 4 Unknown . .(lillet 1 12 3 3

MulhoIIaud's ;: ni Biddy Toole—Richmond James
Mack 3 3 3 2 2

Time, 2:46, 2:43, 2:47, 2:49, 2:51,

The next race was a half mile dash for two year olds.

The following colts started: Ballona Belle, Miss Idler, Red
Girl and Lulu H. The race was won in a canter by Hill's

handsome mare Lulu H. in :">!}. Ballona Bell second, Red
Girl third. Time, :51t.

SUMMARY

.

$15 each, MO added.. $110.

J. O. Hill's ch f Lulu H , J, Reveille -Hamilton 1

A. Doinlnguez's 8 f Ballona Belle, Unknown Warden 2

Forster's b t Miss Idle. 2, Wildidle. Jack 3

Converse's b f Red Oirl 2. Unknown Pico 4

Time, 0:511,

The fourth race was for county yearling trotters, in which

started Silver Tail. Fd G, Bay Belle and Seaside. Half mile

heats. Little interest was taken in this race as Ed G was too

rapid for the rest. He won easily two heats and the race.

SUMMARY.

Yearling trot, $15 each, 825 added.
J. G. Bill's Ed G, 1, Richmond Ed Gonzales 1 1

Otllet s s c, 1, Gleumore .Olllett 2 2

H W. Witman's b f Bay Belle—Corbot H. Delaney 3 J

J. E. McOov's b c Seaside, 1, Corbet Carson 4 4

Time, i;4T, 1:64.

This ended the day's sport at the race track. In the

evening the good people of Hneneme gave a grand ball, where

all the equine sports past a merry eveuing. Menchaoa, Al-

fred Garcia, Henry Delaney and other masters of the horse

art danced to their heart's contents. Arthur and Charles

Greenwell introduced the visitors to the beautiful and grace-

ful dancers of Hueneme.

SECOND DAY—SATURDAY, OCT. 4TH.

The first race on Saturday was a half mile and repeat, in

which started Sid Law and Ulpiano. Sid Law sold for $5,

Ulpiano $2. The horses gave very little trouble at the start-

ing post. At the third attempt the horses got off to an even

start and they ran well together till they had run three-

eighths of a mile; from there Sid Law drew away and won
handily by three lengths in :51.

The second heat the horses started and came well together

three-eighths, when Ulpiano tried to get the pole and he

jumped the inside fence. Sid Law won in :53.

SUMMARY.
Half mile heats, running, purse $100.

E. R lien's b g Sid Law, Robbery Boy -Lillian Halsey 1 1

E.W lurry's ch g Ulpiano, Jim Brown—Eliza Steve Honour 2 2

Time, ;6I, :63.

The next raoe was a mile aud a quarter dash, in which

the two stallions, Othello and Sid, faced the starter. In this

race great interest was taken as the crowd were eager to see

which was the faster of the two. The day before they had

run a mile, aud although Othello had the better of the race

it had been decided in favor of Sid. For this race Othello

bad the pole. The horses were started, and they came un
der the wire head aud head iu :2l>, both under a strong pull.

They rau like a double team and reached the half in :57A,

and so they ran, coming to the three-quaiter post in 1:19,

and coming to the miie in 1:49. They ran together well

within one hundred feet of the wire when Othello was given

his head aud he won by two lengths in 2; 14.

SUMMARY.
line and a quarter dash, free for all. Purse $160.

E. R. Deu's b 8 Othello, 4, Hock Hocking Sunday, 118 Halsey 1

.1. S. Hill's b a Sid H, Sid Arthur Verrllles Toule 2

Time, 2:14.

The next race was the race of the Fair. Cyclone and Leon
were to have it single handed. Cyclone had beaten Leon in

Santa Barbara, and as Leon belongs iii Hneneme, the people

of this village felt that the gray gelding by the famous old

A. W. Richmond, would defeat Cjclone. Many pools were

sold on this race, the Ventura City boys and the Santa Paula

boys bettii g on Cyclone, while Santa Barbara and Hueneme
made Leon the favorite. Pools sold Leon $10, Cyclone $5
aud sometimes $7. At the track Leon brought $12 and Cy-

clone $7. When the horses were called great cheering was
indulged in. John Hobson of Ventura bad his money on
the sorrel, and he was sure of success. Carson, with bis red

cap and jacket, looked proud behind his grey. Leon drew
the pole. The horses were statted on the fifth attempt and
they went around tbe first quarter well together, Leon reach-

ing the first qnarter in :381. On the backstretoh he had two
lengths the best of Cyclone, and so they were when they

reached the half in 1 : 10 At the three-quaiter post Cyclone

was ou his wheel, and at the distance flag tbey were head
aud head, but Leon drew away from there and won handily

by a length in 2:321.

The Hneneme boys did great cheering. Even the sweet

young ladies of the village waved their handkerchiefs, smiled

and bowed. When the horses came out for the second heat

all was quiet. Intently were the horses watched. James
Mack, behind the old w irrior. Cyclone, 1 joked determine!.

He scored Leon at a terrific clip, and when the horses got the

word they went fast. Together they went around the turn,

figbting each step. To tbe first quarter they went in :33. On
tbe back stretch Leon broke and when thev reached the ha'f

in 1 .15}, '.Cyclone was a half a length in the lead. From there

Leon increased his pace and was soon in the head. Wheu
the home stretch was reached Leon win two lengths ahead,

and Carson looking back. Mack could not reach him, but
when within one hundred feet of the wire Cyclone came up
to Lewis's wheel. Carson took another look back ani when
he looked at his horse Cyolone was at the wire and half a

length ahead. Cyolone won the heat in 2:30. The first mile

that has been trotted in Ventura County in 2:30 and Whip-
ple's Hambletonian has another iu the charmed list. The
Hueueme people were les-i jubilant, and the Venturtuos were
boisterous. A good display of skillful driving.

Again the horses were brought out and they soored twenty

miuntes before they were started. Cyclone broke right under
the wire, but the word "go" had been given, and he had to

go. Leon reached the first quarter ten lengths ahead. Cy
clone settled down and trotted fast, but never caught Leon
who won iu 2:32.

Wheu they were called for the fourth heat, Cyclone was
lame. It was a fore gone conclusion. The crippled gelding

must give up the heat and raoe. Tne two horses went around
at a slow gait. Leon leading all the way by six lengtns and
winning handily in 2:42. Thus ended the race over whioh
such great interest was manifested. "Haeneme is on top,"

yelled the little village boys.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:40 class, purse $160.

Leon Lehman's g g Leon 6, Richmond Carsou 12 11
Cireis' 8 g Cyclone 8—Whipple's Hambletonian 2 1 '-* 3

Time, 2.321, 2:30, 2:32, 2:42.

The next race was the trot for named horses. Rowdy of

Santa Barbara, and Conkling and Dewdrop of Ventura.

Pools sold Rowdy $15, Conkling $8, Dewdrop $3. In scor-

ing Conkling had no speed. He would not score, and it was
a long time before the hordes got Btarted. but when they got

ibe word Conkling had the best of it, and he surprised them
b11 by trotting four lengths ahead all the way around and
cime in on a jog in 2:32^. Dewdrop and«Rowdy broke most
of the way. A great change in tbepool box. Conkling $20,

field $8. The two next heats were wou most handily by
Conkling. Conkling is the same gelding we admired at the
Ventura races last j ear. He will make a mark before long.

SUMMARY.
For named horses, purse $150

Boustele's g I Conkling 6- A. W. Richmond Gillet 1 1 1

Panlin's b s Dewdrop 5 Altoona Ferguson 2 2 2

DeWlae'a s g Rowdy 4— McGregor 3 3 2
Time, 2:32, 2:33, 2:36.

Tbe next raoe was a quarter dash between the following:

Bucker, Dandy Jim and Sid Lou. Pools sold lively on this

race, Bucker $10, Jim $S and 8id Lou $4. Bucker won, Jim
seoond.

SUMMARY.
Quarter mile dash, purse $85.

Obarlie Short's r g Rucker 4—unknown Charlie Bbort 1

Samson's b g Dandy Jim Pice 2

E R Den's Sid Lou—Robbery Boy, Lilian Ward 3

Time, 0:24.

The last race was a trotting raco for two year olds. The
Santa Barbara colt Emery and tbe Hueneme bay colt were

the starters. The colts were well behaved and they were

soon given the word go. To the surprise of all the reports

Ben Corbet took the lead immediately after they left the wire

and was never beaded, he winning in 2:00.

Tbe second heat was closely contested from wire to wire,

Emory winning by half a length in 2:591. The third heat

and race was won by Emory.
8UMMARY.

Two year old trot, purse $150.

H. Delaney '8 blk 8 Emory, 2, Rucker Henry Delaney 2 11
McCoy's b s Ben Corbet

, 2, Wm. Corbet—Richmond mare
Carson 12 2

Time, 2:56, 2:591, !;671.

It was dark when this raoe was finished. Everybody went
home pleased with tbe races, elated over the Hueneme fast

mile track, and grateful to the people, especially to Leon
Lehman, Henry Levy, A. Levy, Cbas. Greenwell, my host,

McCoy, Carson of tbe track, and the foremost young man
with the young ladies, Arthur Greenwell. The track is very

fast, the men are liberal, affable and courteous, the young
ladies are sweet, admirable and winning, especially winning
after the Leon race.

Leon and Rowdy were taken to Los Angeles where they

will start in the races. On the 23, 24 and 25. Ventura
town will give races, and tbe week following there will be
races in Santa Paula, Ventura Co. T. R. M.
Santa Barbara, Oct. 6, 1890.

THE NURSERY STUD.

Breeding Farm of Mr. August Belmont.

St. Blaise, One oftheMoM Promising Siren in the Conn try

-III l sni ,i ml 111* Son. Ma;f netlzcr.

Lkxim;ton, Ky., Sept. 26th. Two and a half miles from

Lexington, on the "Georgetown pike," one of the most beau-

tiful thoroughfares leading out of the Blue Grass metropo-

lis is the handsomely kept Nursery Stud, one of the finest

stock farms in America, and the breeding establishme nt of

that successful breeder and turfman, Mr. August Belmont,

says the New Orleans Timos—Demociat.

The drive to the Nursery Stad was a delightful one, and

it would not take the most pronounced stranger in the re-

gion to recognize the beautiful farm as the breeding head-

quarters of one of the most liberal and painstaking horse-

breeders in the country. Iu tbe rich, heavily shaded blue

grass pastures fronting on the turnpike a little band of blue-

blooded stud matrons were grazirg, but a double line of

snowy whitewashed fences bordered the pasture, with a nar-

row grassy lane separating tbe outer from the inner line.

Every animal on Mr. Belmont's farm is worth a great deal of

money, and tbe introduction of any fatal malady like gland-

ers would mean a tremendoos blow, not only financially, but
to tbe urestige of his farm and the continued sucoess of his

colors on the turf. Tbe equine tramp who may wander
along the roadside, tbe peddler's horse, or the drummer's
livery outfit cannot by any possibility sow the seeds of dis-

ease on Mr. Belmont's farm. The pitrician stock of the

Nursery Stod is afforded no opportunity cf oommunication
with the plebeian who may nibble grass by the roadside be-

yond an exchange of the commonest civilities at long range.

Though this device for preserving valuable horses from

contamination is not in general use, there are mauy precau-

tions whicn Kentucky breeders practice for preventing tbe

introduction of infection into their breeding studs. A liv-

ery horte or a horse from any of the public stables in the

city is never even for a few moment? housed in a stall inten-

ded to be occupied by any of the stock belonging to tbe

farm, while the utmost care is taken with stable buckets,

blankets and other appliances to prevent the possible carry-

irg of infeotion.

In the ariangement of his stable Mr. Belmont has adopted

tbe plan described in a former letter as prevailing on King-

ston Stud Farm. The buildings are all of modern size and

so scattered as to prevent the spreading of fire from one to

knottier.

Everything about the farm is kept in the most perfect or-

der, and tbe most scrupulous neatness and cleanliness pre-

vails everywhere. There is not a panel of fence that is not

thickly crusted with snowy whitewash, every outbuilding is

either freshly painted or whitewasbed, there is not a weed to

be seen in any of tbe great velvety blue grass pastures, every

clump of woodland is carefully nnderbrusbed, and the giant

shade trees are as neatly pruned as though they were youDg
fruit trees. In a beautiful roomy paddock or small pasture

through which runs a limpid spring brook was found the

stud king, imported St. Blaise, who bids fair to prove one

of the most brilliantly successful sires that ever stood iu

America.
St. Blaise is in all respects u grand looking horse. A

bright golden chestnut with a silken coat that glitters io the

afternoon sunlight like gold dust, a blazed face aud white feet,

he looke a veritable prince of his race. He stands fully six-

teen hands higb, but he is so long and massive that the be-

holder could hardly believe him as tall as be really is. He
has a splendid looking head, a big, bright, prominent eye.

a fine blood like ear, cleau, wide throttle, a grandly arched

neok, both rangy and muscular: a broad, full chest, slopiog

shoulders, long, stout and beautifully rounded barrel, pow-
erful closely coupled loins; broad, rangy and massive quar-

ters, with thick stifles well let down, and clean flat limbs. He
i9 altogether a superb looking horse. With suoh a grand

showing as his two-year-olds have male this year, with his

rich heritage of winning strains and with his own splendid

individuality, St. Blaise has everything in his favor. His ped-

igree is as follows:

Siint Blaise, ch h, foaled 1S30; bred by Lord Alington:

imported 1886, aud owned by Hon. Auanst Belmont, Nur-

sery Stud, Lexington, Ky. by Hermit. First dam. Fusee by

Maravas; seoond dam, Vesuvienne by Gladiator; tbird dam,

Venus by Sir Hercules; fourth dam, Echo by Eurilius; fifth

dam by Scud or Pioneer; sixth dam, Canary Bird by Wbisky

or Soroerer; seventh dam, Canary by Coriander: eighth dam
Miss Green by Highflyer; ninth dam, Harriet by Matobem;

tenth dam, Flora by Regulns; eleventh dam by Bartlet's

Cbilders; twelfth dam by Bay Bolton; thirteenth dam by
Belgrade Turk.
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As the sire of so many fast and promising youngsters (es-

pecially his two-year-olds), St. Blaise is sure to prove a most
valuable acquisition to the thoroughbred horse interest cf
this country. The success of his two-year-olds has been al-

most phenomenal this year, while even bis first crop showed
to no small advantage. His breeding is extremely rich on
all sides, and his individuality is good enough to stamp him
as first class in all respects. His sons and daughters are
speedy up to great weight, and capable of winning in fast

company in either light or heavy going.
In the next paddock was found imported III Used, another

sire of winners and a horse of grand breeding and hue in-

dividuality. His get have proved themselves stont, game
and speedy upon the turf and they have been animals that
almost invariably trained on, nearly all being of the hard
wear-and-tear sort that will nearly always give good accounts
of themselves in any company. Though St. Blaise had tbe
honor of producing the Futurity winner, his sturdy little

stnd companion had the honor of being the sire of the place
horse in that rich event.

Ill Used, while not such a grand-looking horse as Saint
Bleise, is a wonderfully stout little fellow of marvelous
high quality. He is in fact a big horse on short legs. He is

long, low and stout, and massive rather than large. He has
a small tapering head, a handsome muscular neck, which,
though less arched than that of Saint Blaise, is beautifully
turned and gracefully laid between rangy, sloping shoulders.
His barrel is long, very stout and beautifully rounded with a
high, closely coupled broad loin and grand quarters. He is

in fact, a hard horse to describe in a pen picture, as he is

strongly stamped with a peculiarly high quality and patrician
grace that, while readily recognized by the practical eye of

the horseman, is very difficult to describe. He has an in-

describable admixture of tbe stoutness of the cob with the
reach, the quality and tbe peculiarly graceful quality of a
race horse of the highest type. He is a bright bay with a
wonderfully fine coat and a skin so delicate that the network
of veins is easily discernible beneath it.

His pedigree is as follows:

111 Used, b h, foaled 1870, bred by Col. Townly, imported
and owned by Hon. A. Belmont, Nursery Stud, Lexington,
Ky. By Breadalbane.

First dam. Elliinier by Chanticleer; second dam, Ellerdale
by Linercost; third dam, by Tom Boy; fourth dam, Tisane,
by Whisker; fifth dam. Lady of the Tees by Octavian; sixth

dam. by Sancho; seventh dam, Miss Fury by Trumpator;
eighth dam by Mark Anthony; ninth dam, S gnora by Snap;
tenth dam, Miss Windnor by The Godolphin Arabian; elev-

enth dam, Sister to Wyville's Volunteer by Young Belgrade:
twelfth dam by Bartbel's Childers; thirteenth dam, by
Devonshire chestnut Arabian: fourteenth dam, Sister to Duke
cf Somerset's Westbury by tbe Curwen bay Barb; fifteenth

dam by Old Spot; sixteenth dam by Woodcock.
The third of the Nursery stud sires was visited in his box.

This was the splendid looking young stallion Magnetizer.
Though new to the stud Magnetizer is already a grand look-
ing horse. Though only six years old he is an animal of tine

range and snbstance,{baving|more size than his sire, III Used,
without the saoritice of any of that rare quality that consti-

tutes such a distinguishing feature of the old horse's make
up. In color he closely resembles bis sire, as well as in gen-
eral outline, aud except that he has a little more length of

limb, he might pass for an enlarged copy of the old horse.
Except in his two-year-old form Magnetizer was unfortunate
on the turf, failing to win brackets in his three-year-old

form, and not starting afterward. As a two-year old he
started six times and won three raoes.

At Jerome Park he started against a field of maiden two
year olds and carrying 110 pounds (top weight) beating a
field of six and running a half mile in 0:50$. The betting
against Magnetizer was 15 to 1.

At Coney Island, in the race for the Foam stakes, he car-

ried 115 pounds and finished seventh, with Omaha 112,

Guarantee 115, King Fish 115, and Miracle 115. ahead of

him. A few days later in the Surf {stakes, however, he car-

ried 1 15 and beat Guarantee 115, Ballston 115. Fanita 112,

Miracle 115, and Omaha"119, running five furlongs in 1:02,

and paid his backers 20 to 1.

His last victory was in the Independence Stakes at Mon-
mouth, when be carried 120 pounds and beat Flitaway 162*

Satisfaction 117, Bay Ridge 112, Mirabeau 105, Miracle 107,

Balston 113, Sensation—Idalia colt 110, King Ernest—Inver-
more filly 102 and Sir Dixon 105 In this race Magnetizer
starting with four to one against bim got off absolutely last,

but ran through his field and won easily by a length and a

half, six furlongs, in 1 :15.J. In the Hopeful stakes he ran
second to Woden and Torchlight. He finished away back in

the Junior Champion Stakes won by King Fish with Los
Angeles second and Sir Dixon third. Magnetizer's pedigree
is as follows:

Bay horse, foaled 1885, bred by Hon. A. Belmont, Nursery
Stud, by imported 111 Used.

First dam Magnetism by Kingfisher.

Second dam Attraction by imp. Balrownie.
Third dam imp. Mand by Stockwell.
Fourth dam Countess Albemarle by Lanercost.
Fifth dam sister to Hornesea by Velocipede.

Sixth dam by Cerberus.
Seventh dam Miss Cranfield by Sir Peter Teazle.
Eighth dam by Pegasus.
Ninth dam by Paymaster.
Tenth dam Pomona by Herod.
Eleventh dam Caroline by Snap.
Twelfth dam by liegulus.

Thirteenth dam by Hip.
Fourteenth dam Large Hartley by Hartley's blind horse.

Fifteenth dam by Flying Whig by Williams' Woodstock
Arabian

.

Sixteenth dam by St. Victor Barb.
Seventeenth dam by Whynot (son of Fenwick Barb).

Eighteenth dam Royal mire.
It is probable that it would be difficult to find a more choice

selection of broodmares anywhere under the sun than are to

be seen at the Nursery Stud.

Palo Alto's celebrated grey mare Sontag Mohawk by Mo-

hawk Chief, is now the dam of five 2:30 performers—Sallie

Benton by General Benton, 2:17} at four years old; Sport

by Piedmont, 2:22| at five years old; Colma by Electioneer,

2:25J at four years old; Conductor by Electioneer, 2:25J at

three years old, and Eros by Electioneer, 2:29i at eight years

old. Mr. Marvin says by next Fall she will have another in

the 2:30 list, and as she is only fifteen, she should soon be
at the head of trotting brood mares, for she seems to throw
trotters to every horse she is mated with.

Preserve yonr horses health by sprinkling Darbys Fluid
freely about their stables.

For animals—the best cure for Sprains, Sore SwHJiogs,
Ki noes or Cuts is Darbys Fluid.

Thoughts—Turfy and Otherwise.
Harvey Wakde Peck.

Now comes the day of the kite-shaped track. It originated

as an experiment, gained a fasthold, and arose in a blaze of

glory
. That they are conducive to speed is undeniable

Jack's mile in 2:12i; Roy Wilkes' mile in 2:08J; the two-year
old Manager's mile in 2:16J; Margaret S's mile in 2:12$ and
Cricket's mile in 2:10: all made on the kite-shaped track at

Independence, Iud., would seem too conclusive to awaken
adverse argument. It is to be presumed that the kite-shaped
will now blossom like the fabled lotus, and it may also be
that a taste of its joys will affect tbe participator similarly

to that accredited the lotus-eaters—they forgot the old love

for the new! But while the horsemen advocate the shape for

speed, beneath it all there arises a still, small kick—the races

cannot be seen with anything like the same distinctness they
can on the regulation track. This objection will be found to

count for much, when it is properly understood, for race

meetings cannot succeed without patronage, and anything
that militates against the gate money will have to go sooner
or later. The horsemen alone cannot make any fair, a finan-

cial success by and in themselves, as cooperation must come
from the public as well, to enable Fair managers to offer pur.

Hes of sufficieut size to tempt the owners of the best horses.

I quote the following from the Examiuer of Sept. 24th:

"To night an Examiner reporter had an interview with L
U. Shippee, Presideut of the Society, relative to the charge
that the Stockton Association does not treat the horsemen
with fairness, and this is what he has to say:
"There are always a few kickers at the fair who get angry

because the judges aud directors compel them to live up to
the rules; They want their influence to be felt, too, and
they join in the attack. The gamblers and these kickers
want Sheriff Cunningham, the Fair Directors and the peo-
ple here to feel that if they are not allowed to do as they
please, the fair cannot be made a success. Well, now I think
the people of this valley and manly horsemen will contribute
to make the fair successful, regardless of what tbe gamblers
say:

"Frank Burke is quoted as saying that he is not coming to
Stockton this year, because the Directors will not give him a
fair deal and that he bas no guarantee of fair treatment.
The true reason why Frank Burke will not come to the fair
here this year is that he has no horses at present that can
win a penny in any el iss. So far as fair treatment is con-
cerned neither he nor any other man can show a single in-
stance where the directors of the fair ever failed to live up
to their agreement. I defy anybody to give a single example.
"Goldsmith says he will not be here; that is true, and I

will tell you why. None of Corbitt's horses which he is

handling can win a pnrse in any class at this fair. That is

the pitch of why Goldsmith will not be at the fair. Corbitt
is a kicker, too, because several years ago when a horse of
his did not win he took exceptions to the decisions of the
race, and the judges decided against him. Last year, when
he had a walk over, Goldsmith, who was driving, nodded to
the judges for the go, according to the agreement he had
made with them. After he had gone abont a third of the
course the horse made a bad break and Goldsmith came back
for another start. The judges notified him before he got
back to the starting point that be had been started once and
could not be started again. He insisted tbat he had a right
to send his horse around the course any time he pleased that
afternoon. Well, we paid him the money and left the de-
cision of the question to the Turf Congress, which deoided
against him. He got his money, though, through the asso-
ciation's generosity."

This is, from some standpoints a very unique production.

Underneath it all is developed the praiseworthy desire to let

the public know that the Stockton Fair was a gigantic success

in spite of opposition of all and every kind—of which I arn

truely glad. I do not feel called upon to take up any per-

sonal quarrel that either Mr. Corbett, Mr. Burke or Mr.

Goldsmith may have had with the directors of the San Joa-

quin Association. I am, however, compelled to say that

if Mr. Shippee is correctly reported, his knowledge of some
horses upon this coast is of very inferior order! To say thaj

Hazel Wilkes, Regal Wilkes, Sister V. Rupee, Wanda and

Maggie E, could win no money at Stockton, (unless indeed

there class races were expunged from the programme) is like

confessing ones self a great navigator, without ever having

seen salt water.
* - «•

In the S9pt. 15th issue of that splendid Eastern publica-

tion, Clark's Horse Review, appeared this squib:

"A writer who is well posted as to the Benton family,

claims that Sunol is a typical Benton and possesses but few

of the characteristics of Electioneer or of the thoroughred.''

Without knowing this writer personally, I venture the

assertion that his claims to form will not be seriously handi-

capped by any comment that can be made upon him. When
a writer "well posted as to the Benton family" stands forth

and declares him elf by stating that "Sunol is a typical Ben-

ton" he can surely have no pretention to fame, except such

as might accrue by avoiding the truth! Sunol in no one re-

spect resembles Gen. [Benton or any of his produce. Neither

in conformation, g»it nor disposition, does she resemble the

Benton family! Everyone that knows the mare well is awsra

of this fact. Her general conformation is patterned after her

sire, her gait more nearly approaches the Electioneer family

than any other; while her disposition would indicate that the

infusion of thoroughbred blood took a decided hold upon her

as the Electioneers and Benton's are very gentle and kindly

dispositioned horses, as a rule.

The Examiner of September 14th contained a picture of Mr.

Gibson's fine herd of Galloway cattle. The cut was followed

by a pleasing description of Mr. Gibson's success in the rear,

ing of Galloways—which I will say, incidentally, are a breed

j
of hornless cittle. The picture, however, showed a group of

! draft horses, a stallion, mare and colt! Beneath tbe

1 picture was the following—"From a photograph at the Fair

grounds by the Examiner, special camera artist." Did the
Galloways object to being photographed in public, or is it

possible that the "special artist" did not know the dift'erem e
between Galloways and draft horses when he met them face
to face? Anyhow, Mr. Gibson was somewhat misrepresen-
tated, although probably not so much so as he would have
been had his own photograph appeared in the paper.

A modest epitaph that may be read ou a tomb iu a ceme-
tery at Madrid: "Hie jacet Juan Pinto, tbe Spanish Orphe-
us. When he arrived in heaven he joined his voice to those
of the archangels. Scarcely had He heard it than the Al.
mighty exclaimed: 'Be silent, all, and allow the illustrious
tenor, Juan Pinto, to sing alone!' "

This is conclusive evidence that human nature in all parts
of the universe is very like. A couple of weeks since a gen.
tlemau of florid appearance, with his bat upon one side of
his head and a "Pride of The Sewer" cigu- in his mouth
came througu town on his way to the Lakeport races. He
bad a runner with him With this animal he intended win-
ning most of the purses at the above mentioned fair. As he
chewed his cigar, with his hands plunged deep in his pockets
he assured me that his horse could literally run away from
anything he would meet. I was disposed to doubt this state-

ment, as the only indication of running ability that his horse
seemed to possess was a banged tail! I asked,

"What sort of a run would he make with Salvator, do you
think?"

"Salvator! Well—say, Salvator wouldn't be in it. They
wouldn't go more'n a half before Salvator's jockey would pull
him to a stand still just to watch mv horse run!"

Unfortunately he never reached Lakeport. He fell by the
wayside.

TO BLACKLIST POOL BUYERS.
A NEW AND DETERMINFIl ENDEAVOR TO SUPPRESSTHE GATHBLI5TG

EVIL.

The Society for the Suppression of Vice has determined to
start out on a fresh crusade against the poolrooms.
The chief aim of the society is to prevent the growing

patronage of the poolrooms by mionrs. A number of the
Pauperalley shops subsist almost entirely on the trade which
they have from boys and young men.

It is well known that the practice of buying pools on the
races has led a great many young clerks and office boys into
all sorts of pernicious habits. A number of cases on record
show that petty and even grand larcenies which have been
committed by minors are directly traceable to demands made
upon the young betters for funds which their employment
does not provfde them with.
The latest move of the society is that of making a minute

visit to the poolrooms through the medium of its agents and
obtaining a complete list of those who patronize the places.
It is proposed to get the names, addresses and employment
of all who are found playing pools on tbe races.—S. F. Exam-
iner.

This Society for the Suppression of Vice, is, taken collect-

^ely, an ass! There are many occasions when they endeavor
to cut a wide swath, said swath being located entirely out-
side their jurisdiction. Tais is a fact that these very able
gentlemen never comprehend, however. Nothing seems to

come amiss to them. They are as indiscriminate in their at-

tentions as the "brown bees of Hymettus." It is always a
mistake for one half the world to attempt the conversion of

thejother half to their way of thinking. That some defalcp.

tions have arisen from a too free indulgence in the pool box
or too lavish patronage of the book-makers, there will be
none to deny. But that they are more numerous or more
frequent than crimes arising from other courses, is folly to

assert. Dry wine; a cozy flat in the Western Addition, pre-
sided over by a fair-haired divinity; futile attempts to coerc
''the tiger;" great admiration for diamonds of large size; a
swell tally- bo coach, and several other things as well, have
each and all contributed to the downfall of many men, old

and young, preachers and laymen. It would be an interest-

ing study in bas-re-lief to "shadow" some people I know
whom I think are ornamental members of that great and
good organization now known as the Society for the Sup-
pression of Vice, and which will be known to posterity as

t
he Society for Incipient Lunatics—Limited.

There are none too poor to do reverence to a body of men
or women, who are engaged in any humane and laudable un-
dertaking, so long as they stay within bounds. When, how.
ever, they transgress the laws of decency to the extent of ob-
taining the names, addresses and employment of people
whose views and ways diverge from their own, in order that

they may compel them to their way of thinking and acting

by "blacklisting" them; then this body of men or women be-

comes a common nuisance and a stenoh in the nostrils of

every right thinking man. If the agents of this society visit

the San Francisco pool rooms for the above mentioned pur-
pose, it is sincerely to be hoped their advances will be met
with a four-year-old club, so thoroughly and promptly af-
plied, that their mothers would pass them in the light of

high noon, unrecognized.

Notice to Horsemen-

Wm. Boyd, the well known horseshoer, wishes to notify
the public that he will be prepared to meet his old custo-
mers and new ones, at the Stockton Race Track during the
fair.

It appears that the sire most fancied in Buenos Ayres is

Phoenix, who will perhaps be remembered as one of the
Count de Lagrange's horses, and about the running of- which
theie was a very lively scene at Epsom some years a»o. Mr.
Kemmiss, who now owns Pbcenix proposes to send" one or
two youngsters by him to England, and try and win tbe
Derby. They will probably go to Kingsclere.
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TURF AND TRACK
The Grand Prize of Paris for 1S92 baa closed with no

fewer than 333 entries.

W. Willett's well known horse Leatherwcod, who was

staked at the Likeport races, has since die 1 of lock jaw.

It is said that that clever and accomplished trainer and

owner, William Lakeland, will handle the flag at Clifton this

winter.

The English stallion Springfield's list is full for next sea-

son nt 150 guineas ($750) and the same remark applies to

Barcaldine.

Adonis the Sidney pacer who whs left in Terra Haute will

be brought to California in the Undine Stables Car which

will come through shortly.

Mamie Fonso who has been very successful in the west

this season is said to be safely in foal to Volante and her

racing days will bo^u be o'er.

"Aurelius" thinks now that the kite-shaped tracks have

come that the oval courses will become obsolete as factors of

fast epeed and honest racing.

John H. Wallace says the next movement will be for no

records under any circumstances exeept in regularly con-

tested races against other horses.

Orion, by Bend Or. out of Shotover, is said to be the crack

two-vear-old iu England, and no wonder, for Bend Or won

the Derby in 1880 and Shotover in 1882.

That grand old race horse Parole had his jaw broken by u

kick from a horse recently. He is used at Kancocas as a

leader for the yearlings iu their first gallops.

The ofifloial timers at Terra Haute when Nelson made his

great mile were Orrin A. Hickok, W. H. Crawford and

P. D. Cox. The time by quarters was :32, 1:04$, 1:36* and

2:lli,

The Rutland County (Vt.) Agricultural Society announces

that the premiums awarded at the fair cannot be paid. The
cause is the lailure of the exhibition because of the rainy

season.

G H. Hopper of Dnionsville, Ohio, recently lost a bay

(illy by Bell Boy. dam Miss Wilkes, 2:29, by George Wilkes.

This is ihe fourth valuable animal that Mr. Hopper has lost

this year.

Mr. Withers believes that the mile record of 1:35}, made
by Salvador, could be beaten several seconds on the same
course next year. The track was not in good condition when
Salvator ran.

Charles Reed has purchased Lagcard by Uncas from imp.

Dawdle by Saunterer. grand dam Moula by Touchstone, from

D. D. Withers,and will place him in the Fairview Stud where

Exile already is.

Sir Dixon by Billet from Jaconet, a sister to the English

Derby winner of 1880—Iroquois, has returned to Kentucky
after a successful racing career. He will take Billet's place

in the Ruunyinede Stud.

The Messrs. Briggs of Auburn, Me , owns a full sister to

Nelson, 2:1 1$, the fastest stallion in the world, and a full

brother to Sunol, 2:10}, the fastest three and four-year-old

trotter the world has ever produced.

At Pittsburg the grand jury ignored bills against Samuel
English, Frank Herdic, Harry Johnson and Jerome Smith
for selling pools at the Homewood races and placed the costs

on Oapt. A. Wishart, the prosecutor.

The Agricultural and Mechanical Association has bought
from the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association five

aores of land adj lining their grounds and fronting sixty feet

on South Broadway at $500 per acre.

J. D. Creightou, of Omaha. Neb., has purchased from
Jacob T. Hugely, of Danville, Ky , for $10,000, the two-ye.r-

old filly Evangeline, who recently made a record of 2:28j.

She is by Director, dam by Red Wilkes.

Noah Armstrong says that Spokane, by Hyder Ali, dam In-

terpose, by Intruder, who won the Kentucky Derby in 1889.

will never face the start 9r again. Mr. Armstrong says he has
been permanently retired to the stud.

The Eureka Jockey Club will give two days' racing at

South Park this month, on Thursday and Friday, 04. 30th
and 31st. A very good programme has been arranged and
some exciting events may be anticipated.

Pierre Lorillard intends to engage in breeding thorough,
breds for racing on a more extensive plan than ever before.

He will soon have at least one hundred and tifty first-class

brood mares on his great farm at Jobstown, N. J.

Miss Majolica, the sister of Majolica 2:15, and of Mam-
brino Maid 2:17J, was driven to a record of 2:24} at Cleve-
land. She has been bred to Kremlin, the great young son
of Lord Russell. Both are owned at Allen Farm.

Prootor Knott has been turned over to the Sco'gan Bros,
by Dr. Stiepberd, who has been attending to his ailments for
some time, and the white-faced chestnut shonld be seen in
the van again next spring when racing commences.

Margaret S. heads the list of grand cirouit winners. Her
winnings are placed at $10,700. Walter E ranks second
with $S,000, Mimbriuo Maid third with $7,625, Prince Re-
gent fourth with $7,250, and Pamlico fifth with $6,000.

It is rumored among horsemen that Chicago is to have a
kite-shaped track exclusively for trotters in the near future,
and that au option on a tract of land for the purpose in the
southwestern part of the city has already been obtained.

The Stewards of the English Jockey Club have decided
that no declaration of partnership in brood mares which are
engaged iu Produce Races need be made until the declara-
tion of produce, with which it must be made simultaneously.

A French journalist rejoiced the other day over a meeting
at which there bad been three walks-over, and waggishly
suggested what a delightful remedy for betting —that English
vice— it would be if only one hotse were started for each
race.

Pedigree certificates of the following yearlings (bred in U.
S. America), the property of Mr. Leopold Rothschild, have
been duly lodged with Messrs. Weatberby :—Eogineor, be by
Darebin (imp.) —Tulare, b c by Sir Modred (imp.)—
Typhoon.

Chinn ft Morgan, Leouatus Stud, Ky., have bought of W.
R. Letcher, Richmond, Ky., the six year old bay borae Te-

nacity, by Ten Broeck—Vivacity, by Virgil, for $1500
Tenacity is said to be very good just now, and should soon
be won out.

Ed Gardner's yearling, half brother to The Bard, Bracelet

by Mr. Pickwick—Bradmante, is credited with having done
a quarter at Nashville recently in -.24. Evidently the young-
ster has a touch of the speed that made his great half bro

ther so famous.

John W. Stout, Jr. who owns a farm in the vioinity of

Leedsville, is training a number of yearlings for the Dwyer
Brothers. Last week there arrived at the farm Kingston,
Hanover, and other well kuown racers who will remain there
during tte winter.

Marcus Daly, Anaconda, Mont., has bonght of W. R. Bras-
field ft Co., Lexington the 2-year-old Ally Lady Wilton (2:25)

by Wilton, dam by Kentucky Prince, Jr. This is the filly

that sold for $10,000 a short time ago, and it is said D»ly
paid more than that sum for her.

The noted brood mare, Naiad Queen, 2:20j, by Champion,
dam Tackey, 2:26, by Pilot, Jr., Ml and broke her leg in the
pasture of her owner, George G. White, near Paris, Ky., on
Monday, and may have to be killed. 8he cost her owner
$5,200 at auction a few years ago,

Nashville is to have a new trotting track built on the kitr-

sbaped plan. The track and the necessary buildings will oc-

cupy eighty acres on the Nolaosville Pike, and the oost will

be about $40,000. Street-car lines will run from the city to

the track, which will be opened next summer.

St. Gatien, who was parchased some time back from Mr.
John Hammond for C 14,000 by Count Lsbndorfl, on behalf

of the Royal German Stud, left Newmarket last August for

his new home under the charge of Tom M'Lean. The horse
was insured for £ 15.000 during his journey to Germany.

The horses belonging to the Chicago stables were sold at

Morris Park Saturday. The following are among the homes
disposed of. with the prices brought: Little Minch $1,000,
Kaloolah $3,600. Terra Cotta $1,550, Ejuiont $2 650, Lela
May $1,600, Robespierre $5 625, Joe Blackburn $2,100,
Wrestler $2,025, Pessara $4,100

The fastest time made on the Lexington track by any-

yearling this fall vas made by a Volturno lilly out of Fashia.
She ran a quarter with her weight np in 0:23}. She is the
property of Mr. G. W. Simmons, the owner of the late George
Wilkes. The trial was publicly made and is said to be cor-

rectly timed.

Dr. Charles William Aby was in San Francisco several days
this week, and left for New York. He expects to return next
month with some highly bred mares for the Guenoc Stock
Farm. The Doctor says that the youngsters on the ranch
are looking particularly well, and it will not be long before
some of them will be heard from.

Telegraph operators at the English race-tracks have a busy
time of it when there is a big event on the card. On St. L- g-

er day upward of sixteen thousand ordinary messages were
received and dispatched from Doncaster, in addition to press
telegrams which contained one hundred thousand words.
Sixty-five operators coped with this mass of work.

Scott Qointon, of Trenton, N. J., who last year trained
Marcus Daly's trotters, writes: "I notice all the papers in

eporting the sale of the chestnut filly S tppho, announce tL.it

I bought her for Marcus Daly, of Montana. I wish to state
right here that I bought the mare strictly as a business spec
ulation, and she is the sole property of myself and my
brother."

The famous pacing sire Tom Hal that died in Tennessee
last June, was buried with becoming honors, and his last

resting place is marked by an appropria'e head stone, on
which is the following inscription: "Tom Hal, foiled 1862:
died June 5, 1890; Rockdale Stock Farm, Bufords, Tenn.
Sire of Brown Hal, 2:12}; Little Brown Jug, 2:11}; Hal
Pointer, 2:13."

Little El Annan, 2:16], who last year wintered in Fresno
among Bodd Doble's string under George Starr's care, will,

on account of a bad lee, be retired from the turf. His owner,
Major Dickinson, will present the game little pjjeer to bis

sister for a road horse. When to wagon on the road Aunan
sticks close to the trot. He has been a successful campaigner,
and has earned a rest from turf work.

The famous old race horse Helmbold died at the True Blue
Stock Farm, Avoca, 8teuben County, N. Y , the home of

True Bine, Volney and Harrison Clay. Helmbold was foaled
in 1866, being by imp. Australian, dam Lavender, by Wagner,
second dam Alice Carneal (Lexington's dam), by imp. Barpe-
don; third dam RoweDa by Sumpter.

On Friday October 2nd, W. H. E. Smith, the owner of Al
Farrow, purchase I at the McGrathiana sale for $475 a bay
yearling colt by Onondaga from Briganza (Elsinore) by Bertram
and the same day bought for $775 at Ihe Astor sale a chest-
nut yearling colt by imp Woodlands from Glidelia by imp.
Bonnie Scotland, grand dam Walz by Lexington, etc.

The Trotting Union of Great Britian proposes adopting a
new rub, the object being to debar American trotters from
contests under the auspices of that organization . Exception
will be made, however, in favor of horses which have pre-
viously trotted in the country, and also those who can pro-
duce a certificate of eligibility from the U. S.

It is said that Mr. Dunbar, who recently purchased John-
ston, 2:06i, has driven him a quarter over the Buffalo track
in thirty seconds, and is so delighted with the gelding, that
he would not part with him for $20,000. He will use bim
entirely on the road, and tbe Buffalo people are looking for-
ward with much satisfaction to the time, this coming winter,
when Johnston and Hal Pointer will meet on the snow path.

Monterey, tbe four-year old from whom so much was
expected when Hickok went Eist this spring, has been turned
over to bis owner, Will Snyder, of New York City, who will
place him at the bead of the El Dorado farm, near Pough-
keepsie. Monterey has a world of speed but went wrong.
With a little more age he shonld prove a sterling race horse.

J. D. Patton has lost by death the valuable thoroughbred
Btallion. Duke of Kent, who during his racing days won 63
races, of which several were large stake events. He was re-
tired to the stnd several years ago and was the sire of Carter
B., Little Crete, Lucy P., and a number of others that have
performed well on Western tracks in the past few years.

The sporting man on Truth offers a good suggestion when
he thinks that the Jockey Club would do well to pass a rule
postponing the time of making entries for tbe Derby and
Oaks until the Tuesday after Doncaster, when the Leger
closes, and then, as the yearling sales would all be over, there
would be no object in deducting £500 from tbe Derby and
£400 from the Oaks for the benefit of the nominator
of the winner.

Count Valensin will be with us. says tbe racy Terra Haute
Express, to enjoy the races. The Count is the owner of a
stock farm at Pleasanton, Cal., which has at its bead tbe
great sire of extreme speed, Sidney. 2:19}. It will be recol-
lected that tbe Count paid us a pleasant visit in the spring of

1889, at the time Knap McCarthy was working several of his
horses. His many friends will take pleasure in seeing him
again.

C. W. Chapin, manager ot ihe steamboat line between
New York and Mew Haven, has bought a farm of sixty-four
acres near the Grant farm on tbe Leadsville Road, which will
he converted into a stock raising farm. A half mils track is

being laid out and a large stable to aocommodate fifty horses
is being bnilt. The foreman of the farm is Michael A Cole-
man, who has been employed by D. D. Withers for the last

fifteen years.

There were 284 British stallions exported lo British North
America during tbe seven months ended July 31st, against
446 in 1889, and 163 to other countries, against 349. It

would thus appear that the falling off in tbe foreign demand
is chiefly in that from Sonth America and Cina J

a. The
total number of horses exported was 6 943 against 6.664 in
the corresponding period ol last year, and 6 582 in 1888; tbe
value having been £823 Ml compared with £ 129 689 in IS89,

and £414,625 iu 188s.

Commenting on the Prince of Wales's ill-luck with Goldcu
Maze in the Goodwood Cup, I f«ar, says a veteran raoegoer,
it wi'l never be in my time that his Royal Highness will own
three such famous race horses, even if they should be bred,
as Fleur de Lis, Zingauee, and The Colonel, who ran first,

second and third for tbe Cup in 1830, on that memorable
occasion when bis illustrious ancestor William IV., in reply
to Mr. Delme Radcliffe's inquiry as to which of tbe lot was
to run, replied, "Start tbe whole Meet, and let the best win!'

George Van Gorden, superintendent of Senator Hearst's
ranch in San Luis Obispo, has been in Pleasanton for sev-
eral days supervising the building of tbe new track on the
property recently purchased by Senator Hearst, just below
tbe Pleasanton S'.ock Farm, Mr. Van Gorden says the track
will, he expects, be ready for uee early in the spring. Mr.
Van Gorden speaks highly of the colts by imported Cheviot,
brother to Rancho del Paso's Sir Modred; he fays they are
of remarkable quality and good size, several of tbe yearlings
weighing over 900 lbs.

Veillen, the Megibben Stable's sister to Huntress, is a
handsome, rangy filly, resembling no litlle her famous rela-

tive, who Bleeps her last sleep under tbe sod at Latouia, tbe
scene of her last great turf triumph. Thus far Veillen has
failed to show any of the racing qualities of her sister, bnt
if looks go for anythiuz, her racing career will yet be a bril-

liant one. Her full brother Eberlee, who has been off the
whole of tbe year, is now gradually rounding to, and may
appear in public before the season is over. It is thought
that with the recovery of his health once more E lierlee will

yet live to fulfill the promise of his two year old form.

"B. B," what does it stand for? No one seems to know
and so they call him ' Branded Broncho." He is braoded
"C. n.," or "G. H," and be looks a Texas broncho. Yet
lie is a very close second to Hal Pointer in 2:09J, 2:12} and
2:13. The peerless Snnol. by tbe way, is branded C. 66, und-
er the mane as are all Palo Alto bred horses, Mr. Lathrop
observing tbe other day that it was of great assistance at

times, for instance last week he received a letter stating that
a gentleman in the East had bought a horse with a certain
pedigree and giving the brand, on referring to the books it

was at once Been that the horse WdS not what he was repre-
sented to be.

An amusing story is told of a well known Western plunger,
wta°, like all the big bettors of that section, got nearly
swamped at Saratoga and elsewhere in tbe East. It seems
he had been betting markers, and, after getting in debt to

nearly everybody in the ring be shaved off bis whiskers to

keep from being recoguized at a glance by bis creditors. Dis-
guised thus, he would send money down into tbe ring by
boys, and in this way back bis judgment. Fortune finally

turned his way. and before the Saratoga meeting closed, he
not only had settled up, but bad a big roll beside. His
whiskerejhave again grown out now, and tbe plunger appears
as of old, and for n period, at least until lack changes again,
bis buru.-idi-s will be the envy of his acquaintances and
friends.

The Australian jockey Bowes, who came over here, says
the Manchester Sporting Chronicle, with tbe late Hon. J.

White's horses. Kirkham an1 Narellan, is said to be dissat-

isfied at the treatment he received in this country. It was
understood, he says, that he should ride the horses in their

engagements, but no chance was offered him, and he feels

sore on the point. M. Dawson, who had charge of the colts,

was, it is stated, not responsible for tbe substitution of Eng-
lish jockeys, this course being taken on the instructions of a
gentleman who came over frnni Australia to "manage" the
horses. The Colonials are no doubt disappointed at the poor
figure Kirkham and Narellan cut, but it is foolish of ihem to

lose their temper and make unsupported statements detri-

mental to the high character enjoyed in this country by the
trainer in whose hands they were placed.

Speaking of Newmarket, the greatest of all training
grounds, the Sporting Chronicle says: It is occasionally a

marvd to notice the baste of owners to put horses into train-

ing at Newmarket, when there are so many other and better

galloping grounds to be had in the country. True il is that

an immense amount of training talent is located in the dis-

trict, but tbe ga'lops are often past praying for. The army
of thoroughbreds which make use of them every dav ac-

counts for this to a large extent, there being some 2,800
stabled there. It must, however, be remembered that the
galloping of tbe portion of these in active training tends to

harden the going, and as the indentures of the hoofs are
rolled out as far as practicable, the gallops get like asphalte.
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At a recent sale of thoroughbred yearlings held at Doncas-
ter, England, a filly by Hermit sold for $20,000, a filly by
Scottish Chief brought $19,400, a oolt by Rosicrucian $11,-

000, a oolt by Macgregor $12,000. The prices realized by
the youngsters averaged from $5,000 upward. Fifty yearlings

disposed of in one string sold for $150,305, and in another
string of fifty $96,775 was realized for the lot, which was the

largest sum ever realized in one day at any previous Don-
caster sale.

John Corlett is well known as the proprietor of one of the

wittiest English racing newspapers. We have known him
personally for many years, and are gratified to hear that

at last there is a chance. William the Silent, and many oth-

ers were expected to be the coming K, but jadging from the

Sporting Chronicle, Ich Dien is the hope of thej Pink Un.
"Mr. Corlett's yearling colt, Ich Dien, by Beandesert

is at Kingsclere, owing to John Porter having taken such
a great liking to him that he persuaded his owner to let

him have a quarter share in the good-looking youngster,

which partnership has been registered; and he also has a

"slice" of the yearling bet of 10,000 to 100 for the Derby of

1892, which Mr. Corlttt has taken from Captain Paget, who
has charge of Sir John Willonghby's book for that event.

P. J. Williams informs us that he has sold for $7,500 a half

interest in his three-year-old stallion Silver Bow. The pur-

chaser is Isaac Moorehouse, Butte City, Montana, and the

horse will probably make a season in the stud there next
spring. Silver Bow 11708 is by Robert McGregor 2-.1 7|, dam
Sadie by Rysdyk's Hambletouian, grand dam Lady Wynne
by William Welch 341, third dam Eleanor Margrave by imp.
Margrave, etc., his breeding is, therefore, unexceptional,

showing the most valuable trotting blood backed up by stout

running blood, his third dam being thoroughbred. Although
only three years old, Silver Bow proved himself a high class

racehorse through the Montana Circuit last season, winning,
among other races, two at Butte City, the first in 2:29| 2:31

and 2:31 on July 2nd, and again on August 15'h he took the

first heat in 2:31, and distanced his solitary opponent in 2:26,

which is his present record.

That well known English writer "Pavo" falls very foul of

the 8andringbatn Gold Cup, a private sweepstakes to be run
at Sandown in 1892. To term such an engagement with no
fewer than 21 subscribers, who were canvassed for. a "pri-

vate sweepstakes" amounts to a subvtrsion of the Laws of

Racing, which debar winners of such stakes, like the winners
of matches, from incurring penalties. The precedent is one,

he says, that may create enormous mischief hereafter by in-

augurating an injurious system which demands the serious

interference of the Stewards of the Jjokey Club, not one of

whom, it is satisfactory to notice, figures amotigst the sub-

scribers, although no fewer than a dozen of the number are

members of that body. It has been very truthfully pointed

out by a contemporary that the winner of such a valuable

prize would escape extra weight, which might have to be
carried by the winner of a paltry selling race at Yarmouth

.

While the public are still marveling over Salvator's won-
derful performance in running a mile in 1 A5k, says a Wes-
tern mathematician, there are a few who have, through com-
parison and analysis, sought to realize what a terrific barst

of speed this is. It is nearly forty miles an hour—a rate av
eraged by very few of our fastest railway trains. There are

5,280 feet in a mile, so that every one of these ninety-five

seconds—for every beat of a man's pulse—this wonderful
horse covered fifty-five and three tenths feet of ground. The
shortest space of time noted by a turfman's watch is a quar-

ter of a second—an interval so brief that the eye can hardly

observe, the mind can hardly appreciate it. Yet in every one
of those 38 quarters of a second that magnificeut creature

leaped 16 3-10 feet. Such are the amazing results of careful

breeding as exhibited in the Americ in race horse. Is the

human race improving in the same ratio? Scarcely.

At the London Bankruptcy Court last month, Ernest Ben-
zon, the "Jubilee Plunger," was again before Mr. Registrar

Giffard, upon his adjourned public examination. (An amend-
ed account was now filed showing gross debts £40 162, of

which £21,447 is unsecured, and the indebtedness being in-

creased by £1,779. The securities in the hands of Mr. Sam-
uel Lewis and Mr. G. Whittaker are houses in Kensington,
and, as to bis book, the bankrupt states that be is entitled to

"one-third share in my book, 'How I lost £250,000 in two
years,' which I am informed has not made any profits." Mr.
Rubinstein said he was instructed by Mr. Hasluck, the

trustee, to state that, with reference to the book debt of be-

tween £13,000 and £14,000 owing to the bankrupt, under
legal pressure a sum of £5,000 had been paid, and that an
immediate dividend of 5s. in the pound would be paid to the

creditors. No further question being asked, the public ex-

amination was ordered to be concluded.

Charlie Marvin arrived last Friday at the Bay District

Track with Palo Alto, Sunol, Voucher, Gertrude, Russell,

Colma, Wildmont and Amigo in addition to which Hickok's

Prince Warwick and the pacer Chris Smith were brought
over. Mr. Marvin who looks in exceptionally good health,

said that luck was against bim; the horses were never better

and several times while East be expected to lower Palo Alto

and Sunol's records, but either wind or rain spoilt his pros-

pects. Sunol who was clipped last Tuesday and given her first

work onWednesday looked as bard and fit as could be although

a little tacked up she evidently has grown a little while East.

She will make an attempt to lower her record in a few weeks,

probably on the Bay District Track which is being put into

shape again. Palo Alto never looked better in his life and
should go a mile way down before January. Mr. Marvin
says that Voucher is a much better horse tban any one had
any idea, and there is no telling how good he is.

The Royal Commission on Horse-breeding, appoin'ed in

England, has obtained a lot of useful information from vet-

erinary surgeons, trainers, etc. Dr. Fleming declares that

short distance races are the cause of a great deal of the in-

crease in roaring, because the strain on a horse's windpipe is

much more Budden in five furlong races than in longer ones.

He also says that no horse should be raced until he is three

years old. Matthew Dawson, the famous trainer, differs

from the worthy doctor, his opinion being that training and
racing two-year-olds in moderation tends to develop them as

animals, aod improves them. The question of what consti-

tutes hereditary unsoundness was considered, and it was de-

cided that the following should render sires liable to dis-

qualification for Queen's premiums;—Roaring, whistling,

sidebone, ringbone.navicular disease, curb, bone spavin, bog
spavin, grease, shivering, cataract. To these were added,

under certain circumstances, splint, stricghalt, weak feet,

contracted feet, brissal enlargements, such as thoroughpin

nnd windfalls.

The ca6e of John A. Morris and the New York Jockey
Club against the Mayor of the City of New York has been
decided by the Court of Appeals at Albany in favor of (be
Mayor. This is the notorious jockey clnb fence case which
oaused so much newspaper comment in the summer of 1889.
The fence was built by the jockey club upon a portion of the
Bronx and Pelham Parkway, which is a public highway.
The decision rendered leaves the city free to remove the
fence.

Spain is not so very far behind in the matter of horse-rac-
ing, as will be seen by the following from the French Le
Sport: "It will no doubt surprise many of your readers to

learn that there are, exclusive of the two English societies at

Gibraltar, nine racing associations, viz: At Madrid, Lisbon,
Seville, Cadiz, Xeres, Cordova, Granada, Baena and Barce-
lona. The rules of the Society of Encouragement at Madrid,
which is under the patronage of the Queen Regent and und-
er the Presidency of the Duke of Fernan-Nunez, are, with
slieht modifications, adopted by the other societies, and they
differ but little from those prevailing in France and England,
except that the scale of weights is rather higher. With the
exception of Madrid, where there are eight days' racing in

spring and autumn, none of the other meetings have more
than two days io the year, and the most valuable prizes are
both run for at Madrid, one being the Grand Prize of £400,
for three year olds bred in Spain, and the other the Compe-
tencia Prize of £320, for three year olds bred in Spain or im-
ported while still yearlings. The Darby Del Mediodia, or
Southern Derby, run at Seville, is worth £200, and is open
to all three year olds, though foreign bred horses have to

carry seven pounds extra, the conditions of the Barcelona
Derby being much the same, and altogether about £10,400
was given in public money last year."

Bingo won every race at the Yreka Fair in which he ran
says the Denim-ratio Times, and added several hundred dol-

lars to his owner's wealth. He is a race horse in every par-

ticular. Klickitat was not so successful as at the district

fair, losing every race he ran in, which may also be said of

Wolf Creek Baldy and the trotting horse E. P. Argo won a

three-eighth mile race in 35 seconds, whioh is within a half

second of the best time on record. Aiken's Sammy H. was
a close second, and subsequently won the one-half mile race

for beaten horses defeating both Klickitat and Baldy. L.

Swan's three-year-old stallion Ante Echo won three trotting

races, making 2.43 in his contest with E. P. Wanda, who fs

of the McDonongh stock, won the $500 trotting race, beating
Ante echo and Efiie V. in straight heats and making 2:37.

Vance's Effie V. won a trotting race, as also did Swan's
Zephyr and McDonald's Miss Hogan, while Wild Oats won
two running races.

There was an ou'burst of crazy clatter a few months ago
about the "spirit'' aud "enterprise" manifested by Lord Dud-
ley in giving £5,000 for Royal Meath just before that horse
won the Auteuil Steeplechase, says Truth. Some painful

proceedings in the Irish Court of Queen's Bench last week
are calculated to confirm the impression which Lord Dudley's
aberrations and extravagances have created, that Lord Hare-

march would be a more suitable name for him. It seems
that Lord Dudley has never yet paid for Royal Meath, and
the Court granted an application that he might be served
with a writ, although out of the jurisdiction. Under the cir-

cumstances, this is a discreditable scandal, and if Lord Dud-
ley could not even pay for Royal Meath, it was exceedingly

wrong of him to go to Newmarket during the July week and
expend some £6,000 in buying yearlings. It would be inter-

esting to learn whether these animals have yet been paid for.

Lord Dudley's relatives had better endeavor to induce him to

give up racing altogether, for if he goes on for many more
years with such muddy-minded fatuities as have so far dis-

tinguished his turf careeer, he will ruin himself irretrievably.

Green Morris is a well known turfman and has had lots of

experience. He can give good advice to younger men on the

turf, and anything he says is always of interest. This year
he has had very fair success, although he has also had a fair

share of bad luck. His hardest piece of luck was the death

of the colt Lisimony, when he appeared to have the rich

Realization Stakes at his mercy.
,

Mr. Morris has been a cattle driver, a miner, a horse trad-

er, and almost everything else that in the great West twenty,

thirty and forty years ago seemed to be congenial to an as-

tute aod courageous man. Many an Indian pony bearing a

young red skin has come in second to his barebaok riding.

"What does it cost you to keep your stable?'' he was
asked recently.

"I have ten horses," he answered, "and if I don't win

$20,000 during the season I will come out behind."

"It surely does not cost $2,000 a horse?"

"Not for its keeping alone. That costs, including help,

about $700. The balance is made up by entrance fees, for-

feits, jockeys' pay, etc. I paid Isaac Murphy $500 when he

won the Junior Championship for me.''

Of all the horses inspected at Morris Park on October Utb,

Racine probably attraoted the most attention, says the Sport-

ing World.
On all sides remarks were made about the Western record

breaker. Before he was sent to the starting post the general

verdict was that he looked big and course, and would be

beaten before be had gone half a mile. When he was seen in

his reception box after the contest, however, he was looked

upon as a wonder. In fact, the owners and trainers who
had pronounced him unfit to race before the contest joined

with his lucky backers in singing his praise after his perfor-

mance. The truth of the matter is that Racine did look very

big and entirely too fat to race successfully against well

seasoned horses At least it so appeared to the ordinary ob-

server, but those who bad seen him before he made his best

performances in the West pronounced him to be In the pink

of condition. There is no question but that Racine has run

his best races when apparently high in flesh. In fact, he

cannot perform when reduced to the same proportions as the

average racer. He did not appear to be distressed in the

lea9t after his race, and when in the paddock acted more as

though be had only been warmed up than as though he had

been given a real race at a mile.

"Don't he act like old Bishop," was the remark to be heard

on all sides while he was being cared for in his box. "I

backed him," said a well known Western trainer, "because

he was sent to the post so high in flesh." Again another in-

dividual remarked that he backed the westerner because he

felt confident that McCormick would not send his horse to

the post unless he was in condition to make a good perfor-

mance. Taken all in all Racine ran a remarkable race for a

horse who appeared so high in flesh. He was not distressed

in the slightest, and will show improvement the next time

he runs, although over a dry track he will not snow as good
' relative speed.

The terrific losses of the local pool rooms during the past
morith is a profitable subject of comment, says the St. Louis
Republic.
So continuous has been the publio raid on the treasuries

of the bookmakers that the oldest pool-room in the city was
forced to close this week. This is Roche's old stand in the
alley. Dick Roche and Hank Wilder both grew tired of put-
ting up, and both abandoned the room. W. B. Eaton, who
came trom New York 18 months ago as the representative of
Lovell, is said to have lost $40,000 in Roche's room making a
bonk. He has given it op and returned to New York. Aleok
Ullman lost $25,000 this season in the alley, and he bas
drawn out. Furber is over $15,000 loser, but is still doing a
heavy business, with six books laying the odds. Furber's
and Hambrick's are about the only rooms now in the alley.
Donovan's rooms in the Exchange have lost heavily, in the
neighborhood of $25,000 in the past month, and taking it al-
together the public is getting much the best of the game.
Nearly all the rooms made a practice of giving a point better
odds than are laid at the track, which is called "bunching."
Since the "run" became a raid nearly all rooms have quit
"bunching" except Farber's, Hambrick's and Donovan's.
Among the heavy outside winners are two brothers engaged
in the quarry business in North St. Louis, the son of a prom-
inent government official, a young man formerly in the gas
business and a hundred others.

In the July nnmber of Baily's Magazine there is a portrait
of Ormonde, one of the mightiest race horses of modern or
ancient times. It is said to be a very faithful representation
of the Duke of Westminster's champion, and, says Augur in
the Australasian, judging from the engraving. I should take
the English crack to be something like Mr. Donald Wallace's
champion, Le Grand. At first sight he looks a tall, shortish
horse, and as he is described to be just 3ft. from the ground
to the elbow, he is more on the leg than most horses, for
this is said to be about one inch and a half in excess of aver-
age. "Nevertheless," says a writer in Baily, "the length of
limb possessed by this, the horse of the century, doubtless
contributed in no small degree to propel him to victory over
all courses and against all comers and had much to do with
that prodigious stride whichis never to be forgotten by those
who witnessed it." His head is described as an inch longer
than the average, and he was always a tall, forward specimen
of the thoroughbred, even from his foalbood and yearling
days. Before the great horse left

t
for bis new home in

Buenos Ayres his exact proportions were taken, in order that
the present and future generations of racing men might know
what manner of horse he was in regard to make and shape,
and they will prove interesting to our readers-. Here they
are:

OkmO.VDK's PROrOKTIONS.
ft. in.

Height, l''h. liin , or 5 g|
Entire length , from greatest proportion of chest to greatest

proportion of quarter fl 4
Entire length from occiput (between ears) to root of tail 6 Hi
Length of head

Jj 1

Neck, narrowest part 1 1

from tin pin or focus of the hair growth immediately in front
of illtum to the extreme projection of quarter •_' O

From elhcw to Btifle 2 9

FOHE EXTREMITY.

From ground to elbow :j

From ground to trapezium (back of kneel 1 8.J
Width below knee 3
Width immediately above knee 42
Width of arm at elbow level 7J

Hind Extremity
From ground to point of calcis (hockl 2 j
Width below hock a 3^
Widtli above hock (second thigh or gaskin) 6J

Col. Robert Rivers, of the St. Charles Hotel, has returned
from the North brimful of turf news, and says the New
Orleans Times Democrat of October 1st, is decidedly enthus-
iastic over the prospect of the approaching winter meeting of
the New Orleans Jockey Club. He says that the turf inter-

est is booming everywhere this year and that horse racing
was never so universally popular iu America as it is to-day.
At the Brooklyn meeting which recently closed, he bad
seen from 30,000 to 35,000 people attending the races in the
pouring rain and when the track looked like one great sea of
muddy water. Often the rain was falling so fast that the
soectators could not distinguish the contending horses, but
still tbey would turn out, rain or shine, and he was of opin-
ion that the big tracks in the East would clear from 30 to 40
per cent, on the current season. There were so many horses
running this year that New Orleans could not help being
well supplied. Last winter's meeting bad proved satisfactory

to both horsemen and bookmakers, and there appeared to be
a general disposition on the part of both clasess, as well , as
backers and pleasure seekers, to spend the coming winter in
New Orleans. At one time it had been feared that many of

the Western stables would be attracted to Hot Springs, Ark.,
and that an extra effort might be necessary to secure a good
attendance of horses here, but on investigation it had been
learned that the rumors about a winter meeting at Hot
Springs were altogether without foundation and that Hot
Springs would not have a race track this winter, to say noth-
ing of a race meeting. According to pressnt appearances.
New Orleans should capture nearly all the stables now in the
West, with a fair sprinkling of those in the Ea9t, and it is

altogether probable that even the extensive stable room now
at the track will be taxed to its utmost to meet the require-
ments of the coming meeting. Though the exact date for
the opening of the meeting has not been definitely fixed,

Col. Rivers says it will be about the 15th of November, or
possibly a few days earlier.

Col. Rivers is of opinion that the coming season of South-
ern travel will be an exceptionally good one, aud that it will

open early, with New Orleans as the chief objective point.

"I have no hesitation in predicting," said he, "that the
coming race meeting will be by a long way the most brilliant

and successful ever held on the grounds of the New Louisi-
ana Jockey Club."

In speaking of the stables pretfv sure to be represented
here the name of Messrs. J. M. Brown & Co. was men-
tioned.

"Mr. Brown has been in great luck this year," said Col.
Rivers. "He bought Bobby Beach in Chicago for 5,000 and
he must have won not less than $30,000 with him during the
short time he has had bim East."

Of Salvator he said: "Mr. Haggin will never start Salva-
tor again. He said of him: 'I have the fastest horse in the
world aud I have proved it, and I will retire bim while he
is unquestionably aud indisputably the king of the turf."

"Is Salvator faster than Firenzi?"

"Dp to a mile and a quarter, yes; beyond that distance,
no."
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

OAKLAND T8 STOCKTON.

Friday, Oct. IOtii, 1890. at Oarland.

This was the Stocktons game up to the seventh, when a

lncky bunching of hits in this inning gave the Oaklands a

slight lead which they augmented by four runs in the ninth.

It was a fine game all through both pitchers doing good work

while the tielding was excellent. Tne Stocktons opened well

by scoring two iDthe first inning on Solnas infield hit. Paches

sacrifice on which Lohman erred, and Fudgets single back of

second. They aided another in the third, on Selnas single to

left center, Paches bit, a wild throw and Lohmans error of

dropping a thrown ball 1 5 catch Selna at home. This w*9

the extent of their run making. The Oaklands set the ball

rolling in the fourth, Dungan leading off with a hot bit to

short, taking second on Lobuians safeshot to cent H and both

advancing a bag on C. O'Neills sacrifice. MoDousiH then

flew to Hoffman who threw wildly. Dungan scoring. In the

fifih, Caotillions base ou balls, his steal and Dooleys double

gave them another run. The seventh was productfull of two.

MoDjnald let off with n single to left and went to third on

Carseys single by Fogarty. Cantillion sacrificed and McDon-
ald scored, Carsey making third A hit by Sweeney sent Car-

sey home. In the ninth with two out Perrott gave Cantillion

his base on balls. Then followed some terrific bitting. Can-

tillion stole second and scored on Dooleys second double.

D Sweeney banged out a triple to right sending Dooley

home. Dungan got his base on balls, stole second, and went

to third on a passed ball on which Sweeney also scored. Loh-

mans single tallied Dungan. Sweeney and Dooley led the

bitting the former making three hits while Dungan made a

brace of doubles. The score:

Oaklands.
a b b bh.bb po.a.e.i

Stocktons.
ab b.bh.8b po.a e.

Cantillion, 2b . 3
Dooley, lb 4
8weeney, c f 6

Dungan, r f ....4
Lob man, c 4

C O'Neill. 1 f ..8
McDonilil, b s. .4

K. O'Neill, 2b . 4

Oarsey, p 4

1 2

1 11

1 2

2l3elna. lb S 2

Pacbe, r f 5 1

Hoffman, 1 f

.

Fudger, a B ...

Arni'trone, c.

Stockwell, c f .

Wilson, 3b ...

Fogarty, 2b
Perrott, p . ..

.

I) 10
1 2

7 2 27 15 2Totals 36 8 12 4 27 11 6 Totals t7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Oaklands 001 1020 4-8
Stocktons 2 1 0—3

Eirnel runs—Oaklands 3. Three-base hits— Sweeney

.

Two-base hits—Sweeney, Dooley (2). Sacrifice hits— Arm-
strong, Pache, Fudger, O. O'Neill, Cantillion. First base on
errors—Oaklands I, Stocktons 3. First base on called balls

—Oaklands 4, Stocktons 4. Loft on bases—Oaklands 7,

Stocktons 11. Struck out—by Carsey 5, by Perrott 5. First

base on hit by pitcher—Dooley. Double plays—Armstrong
and Wilson. Passed balls—Armstrong. Wild pitches—Car-

sey 1. Time of game— 1 hour and thirty minutes. Umpire
—Charles Sweeney. Scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

SACRAMENTO vs SAN FRANCISCO.

Friday, Oct. IOtii 1890, at Sacramento.

This was a most stubbornly contested game, and took

twelve innings to decide. For six innings neither side scored

and in the seventh the Friscos made a run but were tied in

the eighth. Both sides made one in the ninth, and so mat
ters continued until the twelfth, when the Friscos made
their third tally, winning the game. A very small crowd,

scarcely more than one hundred people witnessed the play.

Harper, although receiving poor support, pitched a masterly

game, allowing but two hits and sent four men to bases on
balls. Lookabaugh was touched np pretty lively and was
very wild, giving eleven men bases on ba Is. The out field-

ing was especially fine, Roberts, Goodeuougb, McIIa'e, Ste-

vens and Levy making several splendid catches. Everett

played a fine short, but McHale's catch in deep right and
doubling up a runner at the plate, was the feature of the
game. Stapleton resumed his position at first ba9e.
The first run was scored in the seventh, when Levy

reached first on balls, stole second, went to third on Ward's
wild throw and scored on Speer's sacrifice. Io the eighth
Rei;z' triple and a sacrifice by Ward tied the score. In the
ninth Qoodenough hit a single, took second on Roberts' safe
hit, third on a sacrifice and scored on Veach's error. In
the last half Eoright hit for a triple and scored on Godar's
error. No more runs were scored until the twelfth, al-

though the home team had men on bases each inning. In
that inning Speer reached first on balls. Lookabaugh hit to
Daly, who threw wild to second, Speer going to third and
scoring on McHale's wild throw. Had Daly thrown the ball
accurately a double play would have resulted and more inn-
ings would probably have been necessary. Donahue um-
pired an impartial game and gave satisfaction both to the
teams and the audience. The score:

Earned runs—Sacramentos 1. Three-base hits—Reitz.
Ebright. ' Sacrifioe hits—Stapleton 2, Daly 3, Ward 3,

Speer. First base on errors—San Franciscos 3. First base

on called balls—Sacramentos 11. San Franciscos 4. Left on

bases—Sacramentos 11, San Franciscos 8 Struck out—By
Harper 7, bv Lookabaugh 8. First base on hit by pitcher-
Stevens and Ebright. Double plays—McHale and Ward.
Pa-sed balls—Ward 3. Time of game—2 hours and 15 min
utes. Umpire—Donahue. Official scorer— Will S. Young.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.

Saturday, Oct. 11th, 1890, at San Francisco.

This game l >oked as though it would certainly go to the

Stocktons, for in the fourth inning they took a comfortable

lead of toree runs, but through errors of Armstrong and

Hoffman were unable to keep it, and in the eighth inning

Oakland beat them out. It was a fine game to witness, bow

ever, being exciting and interesting all through. Kilroy and

Shaw were the pitchers, and although thirteen hits appear

against the Stockton pitcher, several of these were scratohes.

Stockwell was at the receiving end for Stockton, and did

fairly well. Shaw pitched for Oakland, and by his dilatory

tactics, greatly displeased the crowd. Holliday was the first

man to cross the plate, coming home in the first inning

through his being hit by a pitched ball, a wild pitch aod

Fudger's double. Hoffman had previously secured his base

on balls, travelle \ to third on Fudger's hit, and scored on

Armstrong's single to center. Fudger was caught at the plate

on throws by Sweeney to Shaw to Lohman. The Oaklaud's

two in the first were maie on ('anti)lion's hit to left, his

steals of second and third, Dooley's single, Dungan's safe

hit, Lohman's force and Dooley's clever steal home. Mc-

Donald tallied in the second on his safe hit to right, went to

second on Tip O'Neill being hit by pitched ball, took third on

Shaw's sacrifice aud home ou Cantillion's fly out to right. A
base on balls, sacrifice aud Cantillion's wild throw lied the

score for Stockton in the third. When the Oaklands went to

bat in their half of the eighth, they had to make two runs to

win the game, and succeeded. Shaw struck out, but Can-
tillion singled to center. Dooljy sent a safety to 1 -ft. but
Hoffman fumbled it, Cantillion making third and Dooley
second; Sweeney's safe shot to center soored both me a. The
score:

Oakland.
ab.r bh.8b.po.a

Cantillion. 2d b 5 3 9 2 4 3 2 Selna, 1st b . . . 4 .'10901
Dooley, 1st b....« 2 4 1 11 Holllday.c f . . . 4 10 10 2
Sweeney, cf 6 2 1

Dungan, r f . . . . i
I, in c 6
11. O'Neill, If.. I
McDonald, s 8. .4

N. O'Neill, 3d b 3

Shaw, p 4

Totals 38 8 18 6 27 13 6

Selna, 1st b ... 4
Holllday.c f... 4

tloffniin. I f 3

Fudger, 8 B. . . . 4

Armstrong,2d b 4

Stockwell, c ...4
Wilson, 3d p ...3
Pache, r f 4
Kilroy.p 4

Totals 31 7 2 24 1 1 f.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 4 6 6 7 8 9

Ban Francisco.
AB B BR -

SACRAHENT08.
AB K.BH. 811,PO.A. E

Ooode'gb. .113 4

Roberts, Ijf ... 6 1 4

Stapleton, lb, ..4 9
Daley, s 8 6 10 14 2
Oodar, 3b 6 a 2
McHale, r f ...5 3 1 1

Reitz, 2b 6 1 2 3 a 5
Ward, c 6-0 1 9 1 1

Harper, p 3 3 1

San Franciscos.
ab.r.bh.bb.po.a. k

Shea. 2b 4 2 3
Hanley, cf 6 1

Veacb, lu 4 10 2
Stevens, r f 4 3
Ebright 3b 4 110 5 10
Levy, If 4 1 1 6
Everett, 88 5 1 3 5
Speer. c 3 1 o o 8 2
Lookabaugh, p 6 1 u 8

Totals 43 2 7 3« 11 11 Totals 38 3 2 2 S6 13 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.M I < I I I I 1101111

Shea, 2b 4
Hanley, c f....4
Veacb, 1 b 4
Stevens, r f ...3
Ebright 3 b....3
Levy. If 8
Everett, s S....1
Speer. c .

Coughlin,

Totals..

8
P....S

2

12
2

6

6
1 1

28 3 7 1 27 10 2

Sacbauknto.
ab r bh 8b po a b

Goodenougb, cf 4 2
Roberts, 1 f....4 1 1 6
Stapleton, lb. 3 000900
Daly, s s 4 1 3
Oodar, 3 b 3 1 1 1 3
McHale. r f....4 1 (I

R»itz, 2 b 4 4 3 1

Ward, c 4 4 1

Hoffman, p 3 2 2

Totals 33 1 6 1 2) 12 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

San Franciaco o
Sacramento o

SacrainentoB 1 1 0-2
San FranolK^oa 1 1 1—3

1 00001 *- 81
1 0-1

Earned run—Sacramento 1. Home run—Roberts. Sacrifice
hit— Veach. First base on errors—San Francisco 1, Sacra-
mento 1. First base on called balls—8an Francisco 2, Sicra-
mento 2 Left on bases—San Francisco 4, Sacramento 7.
Struck out—By Hoffmaa 4, by Coughlin 5. Hit by pitcher
— Stevens. Djnble plays— Ualy, Reitz and Stapleton: S:a-
pletou (unassisted). Passed ball—Speer. Umpire Dona-
hue.

Oakland 2 1 2 1 2 •—

8

Btockton 2 0130100 0-7
Earned runs—Oakland 2. Three base hit—C. O'Neill.

Two base hits - Fudger, Dooley, Lohman. Sacrifice hits

—

Cantillion, Sweeney, Shaw. Holliday, Pache. K Iroy. First

base on errois—Stockton 1; Oaklaud 2. First base on called

balls—Stocktons 4; Oakland 3 Left on bases—Stocktons 3,

Oakland 7. Struck out— By Kilroy 1, by Sh iw 4. Hit by
pitoher— Holliday, N. O'Neill. Djuble plays—N. O'Neill,

Cantillion and Dooley: C. O'Neill aud Dooley. Passed balls

—Lohman 2. Wild pitch—Shawl. Umpire—Sweeney,

SACRAMENTO va SAN FRANCISCO.

Saturday, Oct. 11th, IS90, at Sacramento

The Senators were again beaten in a brilliantly p'ayed

game by the Friscos by a score of 3 to 1. Although the Sac-

ramentos hit Coughlin hard, they were unable to place him

safe, but five hits, one a home run, made by Roberts being

gained agairst him. Hoffman was in the box for the Sena,

tors and pitched steady ball, seven singles being made by the

heavy slugging Friscos. Stapleton and Veach both played

fine ball at the initial, the former figuring in two double

plays. The general fielding was good, and that of Levy,

Roberts and Stevens especially fine. Frisco scored two runs

in the second, Everett and Speer tally iDg on Goodenough's
juggle and wild throw to third. Hanley crossed the rubber

in the eighth with the last run. Robeits was the only Sac-

ramento player to make a run, his coming home in the fifth

on his magnificent home run drive. Donohue umpired very

successfully. The score:

OAKLAND vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Sunday, Oct. 12th, 1890. at Oakland.

At 11 a. m . last Sunday the Emery grounds were crowded
with Oakland enthusiasts to the Dumber of five thousand.

It was to be a great game and every one was on the tip-toe

of expectation, of courae hoping that the Colonels wonld win.

But they were doomed to be disappointed as the Oaklands

lost, principally through the errors of their battery. Cough-
lin was in the points for the Friscos and pitched tine steady

ball, and was splendidly supported. Cobb twirled for Oak-

land, and his high pitch in the eighth inning gave Friscos

the victory. The Friscos scored in the third on Speer's force

hit, Coughlin's single, a passed ball and a wild pitch, lhey
got another in the fourth on O'Neill's muff of Stevens pop fly,

the runner taking second and scoring on Everett's Mashing
hit past short. The Oaklauds made one in the sixth. Can-
tillion hit safely, and on Dooley's interfering with Veacb,
Cantillion made third. Sweeney's safe shot scored him. An-
other was added to their score in the eighth on Cantillion's
double and Dooley's single. The Friecos won in their hall

of the eight. Hanley beat out his infitld bit and took third
on Steven's safety to right. Eoright was at bat, and O'Neill
instructed Cobb to give Buck his base on balls. Cobb threw
to first ball high beyond Lohman's reach, aud Hauley scored.
SteveDs also, tallied on O'Neill's failure to stop Lohman's
throw, to head him off at third. The score:

San Francisco.
ab.r bh sb.po.a.e.
4 6 4 1

1 2

Shea,
Hauley. c f I

Veach. II, i 1

Stevens, r f 4 J I

Ebright, 3b ... 3 1

L"vy, If 4

Everett.se 2 10
Speer. c 3 1 O

II

o o

3

1

5

1

2 l>

Cantillion. 2b..

I

Dooley, lb 1

Sweeney, c f . . .4

Dungan. r f 4

Lohman, c . .. 4

O'Neill, 1 f . . 2

McDonald 8 8. 4

N. O'Neill, :tb

Oaklands.
AB. It.llll.BU

Cobb, p 3

.1-0 A.E.

1 2

2

1 n

o o
3
3 a
2 oCoughlin, p 3 1

Totals SI 4 C 27 15 2 Totals 83 2 8 2 24 10 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1**406" •*
Oakland 1 '• 1 0— J
San F'rancisco 01 20003 *— 4

Earned runs—Oakland 1. Two base hits—Dum.au, Can-
tillion. Sacrifice hits—Dooley, Sweeney. Fii>t base on
errors— Oakland l; San Franoieco 1 . First base ou called

balls—O iklaud 2; S in Francisco 2. Left on basts—Oakland
(i; San Francisco 3 Struck out—By Cobb 6, by Coughlin 2.

Double plays— Everett, Shea and Veach; Ebright, Shea and
Veach. Passed balls—Lohman 2. Wild pitches—Cobb 2.

Time of game—2 hours. Umpire—Charles Sweeney. Scorer
—J. W. Stapleton.

SAN FRANCISCO vs OAKLAND.
Sunday, Oct. 12th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The largest crowd of the season was attracted to the Haigbt

Street Grounds last Sunday. It was a gala day in baseball

circles and each team had an immense number of supporters

who with fish horns, cal iopes and rattles spurre i their fav-

orities on to their utmost endeavors. The teams were late

,n arriving and game was not commenced till twenty minutes

to three. Carsey and Lohman were in the points for the

Oaklands and the Kids wo<k was simply magnificent. Not a

solitary hit was secured off him which was partly attributa-

ble to the excellent support he received all round. Looka-

baugh pitched for the Friscos and did fine steady work el-

lowing but six hits. He was well supported, four errors,

thiee of which wereof a scratch order,beinp,'madeby his team.

The in aDd outlielding was of an especially high order and

brought forth round after round of applause. Everett at

short was the star of the game, his stop9 of the most difficult

ground balls, and throwing being superb. McDonald. Eb-
right, Dooley, Shea, N. O'Neill and Carsey also did some
splendid infield work, and Sweeney and Hanley made bril-

liant catches in the outfield. Runs were scored in two in-

nings, the first and second. In the first, Cantillion led off

with a safety to left and on Levy's tumbling it, dashed fo'sec-

ond aud reached third safely on Levys poor throw to Ever-
ett. Dooley was struck out. and Sweeney was retired on his

foul ily to Speer. Dungan theD smashed a double between
left and center, and Cantillion scored. Lohman ended the
inning by flying out to Hanley, Blockers making a magnifi-

cent catch. In the second, two hits and two sacrifices gave
another run. C. O'Neill hit safely to right, aud was followed
by McDonald with another to the same garden. N. O'Neill
was struck out, but Carsey bit one to Veach, who failed to

throw quick enough to Lookabaugh to retire Carsey. Can-
tillion then smashed a hard one to Everett who threw to Shea
forcing Carsey at second, and Shea doubled up Cantillion at

first but C. O'Neill bad already scored. Although players
got on bases afterward the most excellent tielding prevented
further run making. The score:

San Franciscos.
ab B D9 SB PO

Shea, 2 b 4
Hanley, c f....3
Veacb, 1 b 4

Stevens, rf S
Ebright. 3 b....a
Levy, If 3
Everett, a 3
8peer. c 3
Lookabaugh, p. .3

Cantillion, lb..

4

Dooley, 1 b. . . .4

Sweeney, c f....4
Dungin, r f....9
Lohman, c 3

0. O'Neill. 1 f..l
McDonald, s)b..3
N. O'Neill, 3 b..3
Oarsey, p 3

Oaklands.
ab r bh 8b po a e

1

16

Totals 28 24 12 4 Totals.- 29 2 6 27 14 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
San Ftanciscos 0—0
OaklandB 1 1 •— a

Two base hit—Dungan. Sacrifice hits—Carsey, Cantillion

and C. O'Neill. First base on errors—San Francisoos 1,

Oaklands 2. First base on oalled balls—San Franciscos 3,

Oaklands 2. Left on bases—San Francisoos 4, Oaklands 5.

Struck out—By Lookabaugh 3, by Carsey 1. Double plays

Everett, Shea and Speer. Passed balls—Speer 1. Time of

game— 1 hour and 20 minutes. Umpire -Charles Sweeney.
Official soorer - J. W. Stapleton.
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SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Sunday, Oct. 12tii, 1890, at Sacramento.

The Saciametitos defeated Stockton in the afternoon in a

hotly contested game before a fair sized audience. Both
teams used two pitchers. Sonny Hoffman was in the t>ox for

StocktoD at the commencement of tbe game, but only lasted

a single inning, as he was touched up for four singles and
gave three bases on balls. Kilroy finished the game, doing
excellent work. Hoffman, of the Senators, was touched up
pretty lively, and in the eighth was substituted by Harper,
who didn't allow a bit. Qoodenough's base rnnning, Staple

ton's hitting and Robert's outtielding were the principal feat-

ures. In the tire t inning Goodenough went to first base on
balls, stole sfcond and reached third on Armstrong's error.

Roberts got first on balls and scored on Stapltton's and
Daly's singles. In the second Goodenough hit a single and
stole second and third. Roberts got first on Pache's error,

and both scored on Stockwell's wild throw. In the fourth

Goodenough got first on Armstrong's error, stole second aod
scored on Stapleton's single. In the fifth Stockwell and Wil-

son hit singles, Pache forced out Stockwell and Ward muffed
Kilroy's pop fly, tilling the bases. Holliday cleared the
bases on a long drive for three bags. In the sixth a base ball,

a steal, and S'apleton's single scored one for the home
team. In the last half Armstrong's single and Wilson's
double gave the visitors one. In the seventh the singles of

Holliday and Fudger, HoPman's double and Daly's error

gave the last two runs of the game. The score:

Sacramentos.
AB. R.PB.SB PO.A.E

8TOCKTON8.
AB. R BH.SB.PO A.E.

Goodenough,c f 4 3 2 i 1 |i Selna. 2b 6 7

Roberts, If.. . 4 2 1 1 6 Holliday, o f.... 5 1 2 1 1 I) 1

Ward, c . .3 1 6 2 1 Hoffman,p& 1 f 4 1 2 (1 1

Stapleton, lb. ..6 1 3 1 5 1 Fudger, 1 f&r f..4 2 1 1 1
4 2 1 3 2 Armstrong, 2b. .4 1 1 1 6 2 3

Godar, 3 ) 6 1 2 1 Stockwell, c . . . 4 2 1 7 3 2

McHale, rl .. .5 1 3 1 Wl Isou, 3b 4 1 2 11 2 2

Heltz, 2b ..a II u 3 1 Pacbe, > 4 1 2 1 1

Hoffman, p .

.

..4 2 4 Kilroy, r f & p. .4 1 2

I

7 III 7 27 1

1

4 c 1

1

4 21 1

1

7

SCORE BY INNINOS.

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 S

Sicrainentos 3 2 1 1 0—7
Stocktons 3 1 2 0—6
Earned runs—Sacramentos 1, Stocktons 2. Three base hit

— Holliday. Two-base hits—Wilson, Hoffman of Stockton.
Sacrifice hit—Godar. First base on errors—Sacratnentis 3,

Stocktons 3. First base on balls— Sicramentcs 7, S'o ktons
1. Left on bases—Sacramentos 10, Stocktons 5. Struck
out—By Hoffman 3, Harper 2, Hoffman of Stockton 1, Kil

roy 8. Passed balls—Stockwell 1. Time of game— 1 hour
and 45 minutes. Umpire—Donahue. Official scorer— Will
H. Young.

STOCKTON vs SACRAMENTO.
Sunday, OctjBkr 12tii, 18!)0, at Stockton.

The Senators easily won their contest with the

Stocktons last Sunday morning. Fudger was in the box for

the Gas towi s, and was hit freely by the Sacramentos. The
outfielders however saveil him a number of hits by doing
some fast work. Stockwell caught, doing fair work and
throwing three men out at bases. Harper was in the box
for Sacramento and did fine work, being remarkably steady

and effective. He gave one man base on balls and permitted

but three singles to be secured. Ward supported him well

at the receiving end, and the fielding of his team was very

good. The Stocktons also played a strong fielding game.
Sicramento took a big lead in the third and steadily aug-
mented it, while Stockton did not get a man across tbe plate

till the seventh. The game was called at the end of the sev-

enth inning to enable the teams to Citch the train for Sacra-

mento. The score:

Selna, 1st b. ,.,

Holliday, c I.

8TOCKTON
ARK Hit Sit PO A K

6 1
2 ,0 4 U

Hoffman', 1 f 3 1

Fudger, p 3 II 3 ti

Armstrong/id li 2 1 1 4

Stockwell.c 8 1 4 3 (i

Wll8in,3<tb 3 1 1 2

Pache, s s 3 1

Perrott.r f a o o 3 o o

Totals 25 1 3 I 21 9 2 Totals

SCORE BY INNINGS

SACS' mksto.
All It 1111 SB PO A K

Goodenough, c f... .2 2 1 2 4

Roberts, 1 f 3 2 2 1

Stapleton, 1st b 4 1117
Dalv, s s 2 1 1 1 2

Uodar, id b 3 10 10
11 oil man, r 1 3 1 1

Heltz, 2d b 3 2 1112 1

Ward.c

3

1 1 5

Harper, p 3 110 13
..26 10 7 7 21 6

Stockton 1—1
Sacramento 3 1 2 4 0—10

Earned runs— Sacramentos 0. Three-base hits—Roberts,

Ward. Base on errors—Stockton 2. Base on ba'ls—Stock-

ton 1, Sicramento 7 . Left on bases—Stockton 5, Sacra-

mento 3. Struck out—By Harper 5. Hit by pitcher—Arm-
strong, Hoffman. Double plays—Daly, Reitz and Stapleton.

Sacrifice hits—Pache, Daly, Stapleton, Harper (2), Passed
balls— Stockwell, 2. Wild pitohes—Fudger, 2. Time of

game— 1 hour 25 minutes. Umpire—Donahue. Official

scorer—J. Foley.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.

Thursday, Oct. I6th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The game last Thursday was well attended, and though
poorly played was interesting and exciting. The Ssnators

were in strong shace, all being in condition again. Isaacson

appeared on first base for the Friscos.and w<*8 well received.

Both pitchers, Harper and Lookabaugh, were hit out lively,

being bunched on heavily in an inning each and ten hits be-

ing made by each team. In the first inning the Friscos

tallied five runs. Everett took his base on balls and went to

third on Stapleton and McHale'a error of Hanley's hot

drive. Shea's single scored Everett and Hanley. Ebright

hit to center and went to third on Qoodenough's error, Shea
scoring. Issac?on's safety over Ward's head, gave Ebright a run
and the new first baseman tallied on Levy's double to center.

In the second, tbey made another. Oj Ward's fumble Han-
ley was safe, and after stealing second crossed tbe rubber on
Stevens splendid drive to right. The Senators secured one
in the third, Roberts and Bowman taking first on balls, the

former scoring on Stapleton's safety over second base. In

the sixth, the Senators tied the soore. McHale reached first

on his base on balls and went to third on Reitz's bit to right.

Harper's hit to the same field allowed McHale to tally, and
Goodenongh's hit over short sent both Reitz and Harper
over the plate. On Robert's single to left Goodenough tallied

and Roberts took third on the throw in and Speer's error.

Bowman's sharp drive to right tallied Roberta. In the

seventh the Friscos made their winning run. Stevens started

off with a safe hit to right and Isaacson's sacrifice sent him
to second. Ward's error or Speer's grounder gave Stevens
his run. Tbe features of the game were Goodenongh's hit-

ting and McHale'a spleudid catoh of Shea's fly iu tbe eighth

inning. The score:

San Francisco.
ab b bh sb po a e

2 2 6 1

1 2

10 2 3
10 2 4

2 13
1 11

10
7

10 3

Everett, s S....4 1

Hanley, c f... 6 2
Shea, 2 b 6 1

Ebright. 3 b....6 1

Stevens, rf 5 1

Isaacson, 1 b..6 1

Levy, If 6
Spoer, c 4

Lookabaugh, p. .3

Sacramentos.
ab r bh sb po a e

Goodenough, cf 4

Roberts, 1 f....4
Bowman, c ...4
Stapleton, 1 b. .6

Ward, 8 8 5

Godar, 3 b 6
McHale, r f....4 110
Reitz, 2 b 3 110
Harper, p ..... 6 1 1 1

13 12
2 10 2

2 15
1 U 12

2 2

Totals 46 7 10 3 27 15 6 Totals 39 6 10 3 27 12

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 6 7 8

San Francisco 5 1 0000 10 0—7
Sacramento 1 6 0— 6

Earned runs—Sin Franciscos 1, Sacramento 2. Two base
hits—Levy, Goodenough. Sacrifice hits— Ebright, Isaacson,
Hanley (2), Shea. First base on errors—San Francisco 5,

Sacramento 2. First base on called balls-- San Francisco 3,

Sacramentos 5. Left on bases— San Francisco 8 Sacramento
10. Struck out—By Lookabaugh 5, by Harper 4. First base
on hit by pitcher—Reitz. Double plays—Ward to Godar.
Passed balls—Speer 1. Wild pitches— Harper 1. Time of

game.—2 hours. Umpire—Donohne. Official scorer—J. W.
Stapleton.

THE STANDING OF THE 4 II BS

The 'Friscos have broke the chain which so long linked
them with tbe Oaklands, and are now in indisputed posses-

sion of first place, although their advantage is only a transi-

tory one. The Oaklands are but one game won behind,
while Sacramento is a strong third, with the most favorable
chances of any team. Stcckton jogs along undisturbed in last

place.

the record:—(to October 16th, inclusive).

Oluki.

Oakland
Sacramento . .

.

San Francisco

.

Stockton

Games Lost 4'l 60 77

113

111

114

112

566
549
570
312

2 3 r H3

ST o o
l-t

a
Summary.

VI
a>
a.

a 9
c

r.
a

114 65 49 .570
Oakland 113 64 49 .566

111 61 50 .549

Stockton 112 35 77 .312

Professional Pick-Ups.

Phil Knell and Tom Powers are expected to be back here
next week.

Goodenrugh now has a slight advantage over Shea in the

base stealing race.

The Friscos never fielded better or hit harder than they
are doing just now.

Bowman is now all right, and will hereafter do all the

catching for the Senators.

Charley Isaacson will most likely guard first base for the
remainder of the season for the Friscos.

Everetts fielding at short last Sunday was the grandest ex-

hibition ever seen in that position on the local diamond.

Dad C'ark, Milt Whitehead and Monk Cline have been re

served by their respective teams in the Western Association.

Tom Brown of the Bostons ranks second in base stealing
in the Players League, having pilfered 90 bases in 125 games.
Stovey of the same team leads with 101 bases stolen.

Kid Carsey's wondrous feat of shutting out the heavy slug-

ging Friscos last Sunday without a hit or a run, will be re-

membered as one of the greatest events in the history of the
national game in California.

Of the fourteen third basemen of the Western Association,
Pete Sweeney ranked tenth with a fielding average of 840.
Of the same number of shortstops Harry O'Day was sixth on
the list with a percentage of 835, Nick Smith ninth, with 865,
and Milt Whitehead fourteenth having a percentage of 839.

Jack Daly has been released by Sacramento'on account of

his weak throwing. The Sacramento management would
have done a wise thing had they let Jack take a months vaca-
tion and undergone the treatment his aim so much needed.
By this time he would be in condition again, and just now
his batting is most needed.

The Sporting News says that on their way to the Coast
Comiskeys teamj will play exhibition games in Kansas City,

St. Joe, Leavenworth, Omaha, Lincoln, Denver, Pueblo, Col-

orado Springs, Leadvi le, Cheyenne, Ogden, Salt Lake, Boise
City, Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland, Sacramento,
Stockton and Fresno, reaching Frisco on Thanksgiving Day.

"The pair of Jacks," Fogarty and Wilson, are foremost
among the few earnest players in the Stockton team. Both
these players are in the game all the time, and there is nothing
but what they make the most commendable effort for, and are

frequently rewarded by making catches and stops other
players would never think of trying to get. Fogarty and
Wilson deserve to be with a better team than the Stocktons.

Joe Leveque has returned from Oregon and looks in

splendid condition. Joe says that base ball is all the rage in

Oregon and Washington, and that the prospects are very
rosy for the coming year. He pitched ten games for Salem,
of which nine were victorious, the losing one being to the
Portlands, who secured nine hits off him. He speaks highly
of his treatment from the managers, players and people, and
says next season wilt find him twilling for the same te«m.

Latham says that he can not tell whether he is a member
of the Clan-na Gael, the Locomotive Engineers' Brotherhood
or the Nationalists. He jumped the American Association
and joined the Brotherhood. Then he was released by the
Players' League, and sold by the American Associatk h
which he had jumped, to the National League. Now tbn
National League Club sells out to the Players' League, m d
he goes with it.

The following are the champion teams for the season rf

1890, and is complete with the tingle exception of the Cali-
fornia League: Players' League—Boston, National League—Brooklyn, American Association—Louisville, Western As-
sociation—Kansas City, Atlantic Association—New Haven,
Inter-State League—(West) Evansville, [uter-State League
(East) Harrisburg, Tii-State League—Mansfield, Iowa-Hli-
nois League—Ottumwa, Texas League—Galveston, North
Pacific League—Spokane, International League—Saginaw,
New York- Pennsylvania League—Jamestown.

The grand National game of the American people will hard-
ly stand another season of quarreling. It has already been
injured to an immeasurable extent by the Kilkenny oat war-
fare that has been in progress this season. Let the mag-
nates on both sides swallow big gulps of their pride, meet
each other and devise some means for bringing the fight to a
close. Neither Bide has benefited one cent by the quarrel,
the game has been almost ruined and the public in disgusted
with the quarreling and bickering. For the sake of base-
all put your pride in your hip pockets, get together and
fix up some sort of a compromise. The eyes of the enthu-
siasts are on you. If you want to keep base-ball on a bread-
winning basis stop the fight. The sooner the better.—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

Peek a boo Veach has been suspended by Manager Finn.
Little Willie Walter since his return to this glorious State,
is said to have formed a strong attachment for certaiD resorts
that attract the weary but eonvivially inclioed ball tosser by
means of a singulai combination of painting and printing on
its outer walls. The landscape presented to view, though
somewhat limited as to the space it occupies, is exceedingly
attractive both from the force of the subject and the high
coloring employed to produce the correct effect. The view
generally presented to the passing stranger represents a huge
glass supposed to contain a yellowish red fluid overtopped
with an abundance of creamy flakiness. The accompanying
design is a large gilt V which is equivalent in Arabic to the
figure 5. All this is significant that what the painting repre-
sents is to be procured in reality on tbe inside for a realty

in the shape of the burdensome "buck" nickle. To such places,

presided over by a good natured, white aproned boniface is

Peek supposed to wend his footsteps after a game, and oDce
comfortably ensconced is loath to leave his pleasant sur-
roundings. But whether this is so or not we cannot defin-

itely state as it is merely hearsay. But it is certain that

the Friscos first baseman has been tardy on several occasions
at practice. Wednesday morning tbe manager made his ap-
pearance at the grounds and noting the absence of Peek's im-
posing form from first, inquired, "Where's Veach"? Some one
responded "In the club house, dressing." Tbe manager then
pulled out his eight day Waterburj and hied himself to the
club house where he met Veach coming out. It was then
after eleven and tbe players are supposed to be in uniform
and on the field at 10.30.

"You're late Veach" was Finn's salutation.

Will four or five minutes' late make you sick?" rejoined
Peek.

Finn's Tipperary temper arose and he said, "You are paid
for being here on time and you'll have to live up to the rules;

that's all there is about it." "Well," said Peek, "you're not
talking to a Chinaman anyhow." Tbis nettled Finn still

more and he informed his jovial but erratic first baseman
that he had better remove his traps from the club houFe and
the team could get along very well without his practicing or
playing. So the great and oaly Veach is once more re-

leased.

Senatorial Scintillations.

Matt ftevine on the Sacramento
Matters.

Team and Other

[Special Correspondence.]

Sacramento, October 15th, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— After struggling hard
to maintain their position in the League race, the Senators
have had to sucoumb to the inevitable and have dropped into

third place. This is very disheartening to the looal cranks,

who always expected that the Sacramentos would win in a
canter, and tbat the Capital City would for once in its exis-

tence be tbe proud possessor of a champion team. Although
we are in third place, yet the chances for a better position

are very favorai le, and before the week closes we expect to

see our club once more in a position their playing entitles

them to. George Borohers has arrived in town and signed

a contract to pitoh the balance of the season for the Senator-

ial aggregation. He is in splendid form and says that he in-

tends pitching the ball of his life for the local team.

Will we have a professional team next season? is the ques-
tion that is at present aggitatiog the cranks. Some seem
to think that Sacramento will be dead to professional ball for

many years to come, but what their reasons are no one can
find out. The hint is given however that the management
has killed it. Of course I am not a prophet, but if the at-

tendance at the games in this city does not show up a great

deal better than of late, I am inclined to think that the

"fans" are correct in their surmises. If the worst tautt

come, let it come, but here's hoping that Sacramento will be
alive to baseball for many seasons more.

Genial Jack Daly has once more resumed his position at

short, his arm haviDg come around in shape. How is he
playing his position do you ask? Why, he's Bimply '-out of

sight."

I am glad to hear of the success of my two old players,

Baltz and Hughes, in Vallejo, for a more gentlemanly and
hard working pair you will seldom fitd.

I hope that the next time Colonel Robinson inteuds bring-

ing a "band" with him to this place he will U3e better judg-

ment and have some regard for the feelings of a crltured

Sacramento audience. It is siid tbat "music hath charms to

sooth the savage breast," but the appaling noises of those
Oakland "bazoos" would drive an educated poodle to strong

drink. It is a sorry thing for the people of Oakland that the

Legislature was not in session at the time the Oaklands play-

ed the last two games here, for had that noble body gathered

at the Capital City, an appropriation would surely have been
made, out of consideration of the suffering people of Oakland,
for the establishment of a private Insane Asylum away out
in the woods where the "bazoo wind jammers" could hold
their wild aud weird discords far from the sight and bearing

of man. "Matt D."
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The Amateurs.

The race for the amateur pennant now assumes a very

interesting aspect. By the Burlingtons defeating the Santa

Hosas Sunday, and the Vallejos winning, there is an excel-

lent chance for the Marines making matters decidedly un-

comfortable for the Sjnoma boys. The Reports have been

constantly retrograding, and are now but elightly in advance

of the Will ft Fincks. However, with first place an uncer-

tainty, any of the four leading teams have a chance for sec-

ond position. The new Burlingtons have done nobly since

their admission, and even the Aliens are showing up in their

best form of the season. The record to date:
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Will ft Finoks 4 2 2 3 2 13 26 .500

E. T. Aliens.... 2 3 1 1 7 27 .25!)

3
"g"

.... 4 3
'2'

14 26 .538

Burlingtons .... 2 4 2 1 10 25 .400

Vallejos 3 4 3 3 A 1 i 28 .607

Santa Rosa 3 6 3 5
"2

19 28 .678

Games Lost. .

.

13 cz0 12 15 11 9

Santa Rosa.

.

Vallejo

Reports
Will & Finck
Burlingtons.
E. T. Aliens.

Played.

28
28
26
26
25
27

Won.

19

17

14

13

10

7

Lost.

9
11

12

13

15

20

Per C't.

.678

.607

.538

. 500

.400

.259

E. T. ALLENS vs DAILY REPORTS.

Sunday, Oct. 12tii, 1890, at San Francisco.

The E. T. Aliens gained a decisive and well earned victory

over the Daily Reports last Sunday. It was a splendid

game, both pitchf rs doing very steady work. Monet, how-

ever was bunched ou in the sixth, which, together with er-

rors of the "Neweie-," enabled the "Sports" to make four

ruDs. The batting was heavy, but fine outfitlding kept the

hits down. The particular features were a splendid line

catch of Philpot's back of second, Evatt's tir.e stop of a ter-

rifically bit ball, Buckley catching the throw with one hand

and retiring Sharp, the ruuuer, and the clever outlielding of

Cooney, Sharp and Deane. The Aliens made one in the

first, Broderick going to first ou Green's error in failing to

catch his third strike, taking second on a poor throw and thir l

on Gormley's error in letting the ball pass him. Evatt's sacri-

fice scored Broderick. In the third, the Reports made two

roDS. Green was assisted out at first by Evatt. Monet then

hit a liner to Philpot, who stopped the ball but could not re-

cover. After being chased up and dowD between first and

second, Monet secured the middle bag safely. John Thomp-
son then hit to Evatt, who made a bad break, trying to touch

out Monet, and both men scored on Broderick's wild throw

over first of Dunpby's grounder. In the fifth, the Reports

made another on Mclntyre's base on balls, Thompson's safe

hit to third, and scored on Dunphy's single. The Sports

won in the sixth. Geishaker was safe on J. ThompsoL*"

fumble. Walcott hit to Mouet, who threw to Merve Thomp-

son to catch Geishaker, but the second baseman dropped the

ball. Broderick's pretty single to center scored both Geisha-

ker and Walcott, Broderiok leaching third on the throw in,

the ball taking a very awkward bound. Evatt's two base hit

to center sent Broderick over the plate, but in trying to steal

third Evatt was neatly caaght. Buckley then hit safely past

short and stole second, Coouey took his base on balls anl

each moved up a base on a passed ball. Philpot sacrificed,

but Monet fumbled the ball, Buckley scoring, but Cooney

was nailed at the plate on Hearty's throw home. Billings

ended the inning by Hying out to Sharp. Four runs however

and a lead of two were added to the Sports' string. In the

eighth, the Newsies scored their last run. Dunphy hit safely

to left just inside foul line, and Deane let ball pass him,

Dunphy gomg to third. Sharp hit to Evatt, who made a

poor throw, and Dunphy tallied. Gormley flew out to

Cooney, and Merve Thompson was safe on Evatt's error.

Thompson was caught at first on Billings' throw, and

Hearty ended the inning on his pop fly to Philpot. The
score:

It E TOUTS .

AB It BH SU I'O A E

Monet, p 6

Mclntyre.c f 4

J. Thompson ,s s 5

Duuphv, a D....4
Bliarp. If 4

Oorniley, r t 4

M.Tbonip80n,2 W
Hearty, lb 4

Green, c 8

10

6

Al.LF.N8.

AB R BO SB To
Broderick, 3 b. .4 2 2 2
Kvatt.s s 4
Buckley, 1 b 4 1
Cooney,c f 3
Philpot, 2 b 4
Billings, c S
Ifeane, If 8
UeUhaker, r f..3 1

Walcott, p 3 1

1

1 10
3
4

4
4

Totals 35 4 7 6 24 12 6 Totals 31 6 S 1 27 9 6

SCOBE P.Y INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 <j

0-
«Reports « 2 1 1

Aliens 1 4

Earned runs—Aliens 1. Two-base hit—Evatt. Sacrifice

hits—Evatt, Philpot. First base on errors—Reports 5, Al-

lons 3. First taee on called "tails—Reports 1, Aliens I.

Lslt on bases—Reports 8, Aliens 3 Struck out—By Monet

0, by Walcott 3. First base on hit by pitcher—Green. Passed

ball—Green I. Time of game— 1 hour and 45 minutes. Um-

pire—Strand. Scorer—Curtin.

VALLEJOS vs. WILL ft FINCK8.

Scn-day, Oct. 12th. 1890, at Vallejo.

An immense assemblage witnessed the Marines well merited

victory last Sunday. Thoy played a superior game to their

opponents in hitting, Gelding and base running. The Giants

played what would usually be termed a strong game, but

their errors were costly and their hitting light. Sprague

occupied the points for the Marines and Sullivan did the

twirling for Warren's meu. Sprague only allowed four hits

and did not send a single man to base on balls. Sullivan was

touched up for seven hits, four of which were long ones. He
disposed of ten men on strikes. Levy supported Sullivan in

great shape and Farrell handled Sp age's delivery very ac-

ceptably. In the absence of Frank and Lonny Delmas, Mc-

Inness and Kavanagh were substituted, the latter making

the Giants only run. Detraze, late of the Seattle team,

played a clever first for Warren's men. Two magnificent

double plays, participated in by L/evy, Dextraze, Tillson and

Deeny, were noteworthy features, as was the perfect infield-

ing of Murdock, Magnire, Hughes and Smith. Wm. Kelly,

an old time player, officiated as nmpire, and filled the posi-

tion very successfully. The score:

Will & Fincks. |
Vallejos.

AB R.BH SB.rO. A. K AB.RllH.8H PO.A. E,

Kavauagb, r f . . 4

Tillson, s s 4
W. Farrell.3 b.. 4

Levy, c 3
Sullivan, p ....8
Pextraze.l b .. 3
Deeuey, 2 b ... 3
Molnnta, c f 3 l

Conway, If 3

OlUcUuire, ss ...3111170
1 3 1 Farrell. c 4 2 a 1 4 3 1

10 1 2 Hngbes, 2 b ...4 (I 2 3
10 3 1 Wise, If 4 1 I 1

1 3 Bogle, cf 4 2 2

7 1 Murdock, 3 b.. 4 1 1 2 2
8 8 1 Stanford.r f .... 3 1

10 10 (I Smith. 1 b 3 13 1

11 Sprague *p 8 1 8 2

Totals 30 1 4 24 10 6 Totals 32 6 7 3 27 19 1

SCORK BY INNINC.S.

I 1 I ( M f I I

Will 4 Fincks 01 00000 0—1
Vallejos 1 10 1 2 •— 6

Earned runs— Vallejos 3. Three-base hits—Murdook, F.
Farrell. Two-base bits—McGuire. Bogle, Tillson, Mclnnis.
Sacrifice hits— Sprague, Farrell, Wise, Hughes. First base
on errors—Vallejos 4, Will & Fincks 1 . Firat base on called

balls—Vallejos 1. Left on bases—Vallejos 4, Will ft Finoks
2. Donble plays—Levy to Dextraz9 to Levy, Tillson to

Deeney to Dextraze. Struck out—By .Sullivan 10, by Sprague
6. Wild pitches—Sprague 2. Passed balls—Levy 2. Time
of game— 1 hour 25 minutes. Umpire—William Kelly.

Scorer—Roe.

SANTA ROSA vs. BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Scnday, Oct. 12tii, 1S90, at Santa Rosa.

The prospective champions were downed last Sunday by

the new "Railroaders." It was a good game in which the

Burlingtons did the best batting. Rohan was in the box for

the visitors, and kept them gnessing all through. He re-

ceived fine support from Wilds and his inlield, bnt the out-

field was somewhat shaky. Callen was unable to play and

Hulen went in the box, causing a change in the inlield of the

team. Stulz went to third, Scooney of Port Townsend play-

ing the initial, and Reilly took Hulen's place at second; Ar-

lett played short. These changes did not effect the game to

any extent, as all the players were equally as capable of field-

ing their new positions as their former ones. Gimmel play-

ed a fine field, bnt dropped a ball after a long run.

McCarthy made a sensational catch in center, and Pace did

gool services behind the bat, being especially stroog in

throwing to bases. The Burlingtons took a big lead in tbe

fifth, and were never overtaken. Pete Meegan umpired,

giving good satisfaction. Gimmel was fined $5 for disput-

ing a decision. The score:

BUBLnCBTOML
AB R BB SB I'O A E

G - Kellv, h s
Wilds, e

3

i

Traynor, lb „ 4 1

Mulvey.rf 2 2

Rohan, p 5 o
Callahan, 2b 5 1

Fitzgerald, 3b 5 2

W. Kelly, I f 4
Crowley, cf 3

Totals 36 10 !l 3 27 U S

" u

H
1 13

1 1

2
1

1 1

1

Pace, c ......

Cook, r f S
Reilly, 2b I
Hulen. p 4
Scooney, lb 8
Uimmell, 1 f 3
Arleit. s s 4
stultz. 8b 8

McCarthy, o f 3

Banta Hush.
A B R l:H Ml VO A

2 1

I 10

I 2
2

1 I

1 1

3

4

I

2 1

3 2

Totals 33 6 5 7 47 15 4

HCOBK UV INNINGS.

Burliniitons 2 1 4 1 2 0-10
Santa Rosas 2 2 1 1 0—6

First base on errors—Santa Rosas 2. Burlingtons 3. First

base ou oalled balls—Santa Rosas 4, Burlingtons 4. Two
base hits— Crowley, Mulvey. Sacrifice hits—Gimmel, W.
Kelly, Scooney, Reilly. Struokout-By Hulen 5, by Rohan
7. Wild pitches—Hulen. Passed balls—Pace 3, Wilds 2.

Hit by pitched ball— Mulvey , Wilds, Scoony. L°ft on bases
- Burlingtons 7, Santa Rosas 7. Umpire—Pete Meegan.

Amateur Short Hits.

Vallejo is coming to the front.

Blondie Callen is on tbe sick list.

Billy Hulen is quite a pitcher himself.

The Young Giants are now in great playing form.

Billy Hulen and Josh Reilly are said to be great ohnms.

Joe Leveque will finish the season with the Will ft Finoks

Billy Cooney played a splendid middle field for the Sports
Sunday.

Gormley is again with the Reports, and has been appointed
captain.

Tht Detroit Amateur team has won the championship of

the country.

Jack Rohan had the Santa Rosas pretty much at his mercy
last Sunday.

Speedy Mac says he will pitch the game of his life against

Santa Rosa to-morrow.

Billy Kennedy is now rapidly convalescing and expects to

be able to resume playing in a oouple of weeks.

Billy Billings oaugbt Walcott in splendid style Sunday and
threw exceptionally well to bases.

Bnok Hughes is putting up a great game around the mid -

dle cushion for the Marines.

Vallejo and Santa Rosa have two more games to be played
with each other, and they will be "hummers."

Aleck Bradley did not play with Santa Rosa last Sunday-
Josh Reilly played his position in good shape.

Tbe "old war horse" Joe Murdock is putting up as fine a

game as any of the young blood on the difficult corner.

Billy Gimmel was fined a "fiver" last Sunday for disput-

ing Pete Meegan's decision. "Gim" has been "docked of-

tener than any player in the league.

Al Scooney who is said to be a clever young in fielder and
who has until recently been with the Port Townsends.played
a tine first bag for Santa Rosa Sunday.

Frank and Lonny Delmas missed tbe boat last Sunday, and
their absence considerably weakened tbe team . Mclnness
and Kavanagh, two Vallejo players, filled the vacancies.

LaRoohe is the name of the Reports' new manager, Hen
Ashman having resigned. Hen probably fonnd out that a

manager's life, like that of a policeman, is not a happy one.

The bitter feeling that existed between the Vallejo people

and Rohan and Wilds, has been completely wiped out by
this battery doing suoh effective work against Santa Rosa
Sunday.

Dave Creamer has been released from the Reports and it is

said that Sharp and Dunphy are at liberty to accept engage-

ments. Here are three fine players that there ought to be a

scramble after.

There are now four Kellys in the amateur ranks. Tom
Kelly of Santa Rosa, Billy and George Kelly of the Burling-

tons, and Wm. Kelly of the old Vallejo Red Stockings, now
officiating as umpire.

Manager Keller says he will have a winning team next

year. All Inck to. you Paul. Your team should have been a

winner from tbe start this year, but you were too indnlgent

towards the other managers. However, experience is a great

teacher.

There are several professional players now playing with

the amateur teams in and around San Francisco. They are

Tom Buckley, Billy Cooney, S -otty Evatt with the Aliens;

Vie Monet with the Reports; Joe Murdock, Andy Smith and
Baltz with Vallejo; Billy Farrell, Dave Levy and Dextraze
with the Will & Fincks; Al Scooney and Josh Reilly with

the Santa Rosas; Ben Hill with the Snisnn .Etnas; Matt
Stanley, Jack Cullen and Brittan with the Fresnos; and
Charley Chase with the Merceds.

The Aliens go to Santa Rosa 8unday prepared to play tbe

game of their life. They have met the Santa Rosa boys six

times this season, and have been defeated in every game. If

the Sports win this game, Manager Keller will be the happi

est man in the coantry. His team will be the same as the

one which defeated the Reports last Sonday.and if they nsea
little judgment, the Santa Bos* boyB will have to play ball

to beat them. McDonald will pitch for the Sports, and if he

is wild or hit hard, Waloott will be substituted.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OP THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

October 18th to October 25th.

AT SAN JKKAN4 ISt O
OCTOBER 18 Oakland vs. Bacrauiento
OCTOBER 19. Oakland vs. St. ckton
OCTOBER 23 Oakland vs. Han Francisco
OCTOBER 25 Oakland vs. Ban Francisco

AT OAKLAND.

OCTOBER 24 ......Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT SAl'KAJIENTO.

OCTOBER Hi Sacramento vs. San Francisco
OCTOBER 26..'.' Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT 8T4KKTON.

OCTOBER 18 Stockton vs. San Francisco
OCTOBER 21 Stockton vs. Sacramento
OjTOBER24... Stockton vs. Sacramento

Official MlM.lule California Amateur i.n x n..

AT II V It'll I STREET «BOUNDS.

OCTOBER If...- Burlingtons vs. Dally Reports

AT VALLEJO.

OCTOBER 19 — -..Vallejos vs. Will and Fincks

AT SANTA KOSA.
OCTOBER 19 „. . Santa Rosa vs. E. T. Aliens
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPU8,

SUMMARY

.

The handicap runs of the Olympic and Athletic clubs

which were decided on Suuday last were in every way a

grand success, lhe Athletics are beginning to take a genu-
ine interest in both in and out door sports, and competition
will be keen from now on. The result of next year's

championship meeting may prove a big surprise to the sport
loving public. Last May the right was somewhat one-sided,

but in 1891 the probabilities are that some of the crack
amateurs will^have changed their colors. Certain it is, how-
ever, that the Alpine representatives will enter into the com-
bat with more real vim than they did on the occasion of the

last meeting on May 30th.

IN THE SUKF.
Miss K^-lly, the young lady in charge of the Shelter Cove

Baths at North Beach, reports that the cold weather is not
at all interfering with the attendance at that institution.

She states that never before at this time of the year was the
attendance at the baths as large as it is at the present time.

The Palace and Crystal baths are crowded nightly. Dur
ing the week the teachers are kept unusually busy instruct-

ing the new pupils that are flocking in as thick as the fog

into the Golden Gate on a winter's night.

The Tenace baths at Alameda are still doing a fine busi-

ness. The young members of the Tenace Club will continue
to practice all through the winter and spring.

The Alpine Club may hold a swimming tournament for

members of the club at the Sheltered Cove Baths before

long.
THE GAME OF CRICKET.

The Alameda, Pacitio and Burnaby olubs have leased the
West End grounds at Alameda for two years. Weather per-

mitting, the game will be practiced all the year round.
Messrs. John D. Neild, Rogers, Curtis and Winters of

the Alameda Club are inveterate players, and when they face

the bowlers the score usually takes a big jump.
Charley Hill and John Theobald are still in the field, and

next year these old Merrion Club champions will be heard
from.
Captain Kodgers, of the steamer Encinal, says that he is

getting too old to handle a boat, but it makes bis heart beat

with delight when the "Alamedas" are on top, which is near-
ly always the case.

Most of the Cricketers are good base ball players.

The Alameda and Paoific clubs were matched at the West
End grounds last Saturday afternoon. Thanks to steady
practice, the team from across the water had things all their

own way. The attendance was not very large, but the crowd
was very profuse in its applause when any good batting was
done. The following is the summary of the play:

PACIFIC CLUB.
Howell c Oadwell b Warren 4

O Donnell b Robertson
Balleu 1 b w Kouertson
Adam c and b Robertson 6
Ward, ruu out
Theobald (A. P.)c Hood b Warren 7
Theobald (J. J.), not out IS
Weise c Hood b Warren 1

Bainaves b Robertson
Nagle b Sobertson 6
Hill b Robertson 2
Byes, 0; leg byes 1 1

Total 46

ALAMKDA CRICKET Cl.Ul;.

Webster b Hill 26
Vernon c sub. b O'Donnell 20
Newton b O'Dounell 1

Hood, not out 18
Warren b Hill 1

Robertson b O'Donnell 10
Winters b O'Donnell
Bryan b O'Donnell 4
Johnson c Hood b Theobald 3
Goggin c Welsh b J. Theobald 2
Brock b O'Donnell
Byes. 6; Wides, 2 7

Total 91

Every day, Saturday and Sunday afternoon, practice and
match games will be played at the West End grounds. The
experienced players will always be willing to instruct the
novioes.

AT THE OARS.
Last Sunday afternoon several members of the Carleton

Opera Company visited the quarters of the Dolphin Swim-
ming and Boating Club. The guests were treated to a row
on the bay in the eight oared barge John Will.ird, which was
manned by a crew of club members. The singers expressed
their regret at not being able to attend the ball of the club
which will be held at Saratoga Hall on the evening of the
25th.

Captain Phelan of the amateur crew of the Ariels has just
begun to practice single sculling. He was out on Sunday
and for an initial effort his progress was first class.

In view of tbe resolution adopted at the last meeting of

the Pacific Rowing Association to tbe effect that in future
the principal event at all regattas held under its auspices will

be a four oared shell race, the Pioneer Club has organized
the following crew: Charles Long, captain (bow) John T.
Sullivan (stroke) Dan Leahy (aft) M. Stokes (ford). The
Pioneers will back this crew against any other in tbe State.
The following officers have been elected by the Pioneer

Rowing Clnb to serve for the next Jyear: P H McDonald,
President; W C Espy, Vice-President; R J Espy, Seoretary;
J P McDonnell, Treasurer; Wm. Ellis, 'Sargeaut-at-arms;
M Stokes, Captain; D Leahy, Vice-Captain; Trustee?, R
Crowley, James Brennan. M Long. Delegates to the Pacific

Rowing Association: W C Espy, J T Sullivan, John Stan-
ton.

The club had a very successful anniversary at Hunter's
Point on Sunday last.

Eugene Flanders of the Ariels acd H O Fnrrell, Seoretary
of the Pacific Rowing Association are about to organize a
Naphtha steam launch club. The membership will be lim-
ited to twenty. All persons desiring information should ap-
ply to Eugene Flanders, 1148 Market St., San Francisco.
Although the water was in good order and the weather

warm but few of the South End oarsmen were out on Sun-
day. Many of them went over to Tiburon and Sausalito in

search of smelt and rock cod, and the raoing shells lay idle

all day.
On Thanksgiving Day there will be a match single scull

race at Long Bridge. The coarse will be a mile straight

away. The following will compete: Sullivan. Long, Leahy
and White of the Pioneers; Growney and C. Peterson of the
Ariels; Griffin and Thomas of the South Ends.

THE WHEEL
The joint run of the American Bicycle Club and Garden

City Wheelmen to Niles Canyon on last Sunday was well at-
tended, and the boys all had a good time.

Almost any afternoon except Sunday small parties of
young ladies may be seen taking tandem exercise in Golden
Gate Park.

Walter Fisher, R. A. Smythe, Harry Williams, Harry Pot-
ter and C. Konke, five members of the Alameda Bicycle
Club, took a ride to Menlo Park last Sunday. They report
the roads in fair condition.

The Alameda B. C. will give a grand ball about November
7th. The following have been appointed a committee to
make arrangements for the occasion. Mesars. Hanlty, Heb-
bard, Burrell, Culver and White.

A run of the club will be held to-morrow to Bolenas.
Members are requested to take the 7 o'clock boat from Ala-
meda.

For the first time during the season Charlev Culver and
his friend Will Hebbard gave their wheel a Sabbath rest last
Sunday.

Sinca the Alameda Bicycle Club moved to its new quarters
the membership has been rapidly increasing, and the mem-
bers are confident that before another year the club will be
able to erect a fine building of its own."

The wheelmen are anxiously awaiting for further informa-
tion in regard to the proposed Mechanics' Pavilion tourna-
ment of the Bay City Wheelmen.
Ondil that several of the local riders are about to purchase

pneumatic-tired wheels.

A meeting of members of the California Division League of
American Wheelmen will be held at Welcome Hall, Odd Fel-
lows Building, corner 7th and Market Streets, on Salruday,
Nov. 1, 1890, at 8 p. m.

On the following day, Sunday, a run through Golden Gate
Park and Presidio Reservation will take place. The start
will be made at 10 o'clock a. m. from the hall.

The Bay City wheelmen will hold a club run to Redwood
City and return to-morrow. The start will be made from
21st and Mission Streets at 8:15 a. m. The pace will be made
easy and all wheelmen are invited to join in the run. A fine
dinner will be specially served for the wheelmen at the new
hotel.

UNIVERSITY JOTTINGS.
The Associated Students held a meeting last week, when

an assessment of $1.50 per capita for athletic expenses was
levied. An assessment of $2.50 was levied on each class
team to buy baseballs.

Regular exercise in the gymnasium began last week.

Fred C. Cleft, the walker, who is at present traveling in
Europe will return about November 15th.

The handsome relay trophy presented by ex-President Da-
vis, has been properly mounted and placed in a conspicuous
place in the library. A scroll has been added on which to
keep a record of the relay races.

The athletes will make a big effort to capture the cham-
pionship flag in 1891

.

The cinder path will shortly be put in good condition, ft

is the intention of several of the students to take light out-
door practice daring the winter months.
The gymnasium is now supplied with apparatus of im-

proved manufacture, and hot water has been added to tbe
baths. The dressing rooms are also heated, and a fine run-
ning traok has just been finished. In door contests will be
held during the winter, and medals will be awarded for com-
petitions.

The Field Captain will organize his team early next year so
that he will be able to coach the men who intend fighting the
battle on next Deooration Day.

The Board of Directors of the Tennis Club have taken
steps to have the courts put in order.

The following officers have been elected by the I niversity
Lawn Tennis Club: President, J. Garber; Vice-President,
Warren Only: Secretary, W. D "Chapman; Treasurer, J.

Leabbert; Directors, Messrs. Palache, Blake and Sedgwick.

Ed Van Dyke '92 and Todd '94 were slightly hurt in the
foot-ball game last Wednesday.

TheV. C. may be represented by one or two men at the
oomirg boxing tournament.

It is not at all improbable but that the students will follow
the example set by the Olympic and Alpine Clubs by holding
weekly handicap races for prizes.

NOTES BY OUR RAMBLER.
Ambition is the stepping stone to fame. During its last

days in the Eureka Turn Verein Hall on Powell St. the Al-
pine Amateur Club was in a very bad condition and I was
very mnch afraid that this promising young club would not
be able to pull through. After the first board went out of
office things did not seem to run as smoothly as before but
thanks to the ambition of President Farrell, Secretary Stein-
way, privates Lang aud King and last but by no meana least

Field-captain Johnny Garrison the organization surmounted
its difficulties and is ot the present time existing ou a very
solid foundation.

I paid a visit to the Olympic grounds last Sunday and it

pleased me to see so many athletes stripped.
Smiling George W. Hnpers, who has lately indentified him-

self with the Olympics was jumping around like a six months
old lamb and judging from the happy grin on his face I

think the traok cmue up to his expectations. Four or five

years ago George was a great "half ruiler" and it he should
take it in his head to train again the chances are that he will

win a medal at the next championship games.
Peter Mclntyre was kept busy all day attending to the gate.

Pete was so careful of "his boys" that every time any one
entered the grounds the good natured son of Scotia would
shout "close the gate" least an extra zephyr would enter.

1 was much pleased at the surroundings of the grounds.
The grass is now well above tbe earth which gives the place
a handsome appearance. The flower beds make a very pleas-
ing effect and I think the boys should take a great delight in
lounging around their Paradisical home.

I dropped into the gymnasium of the Olympic Club the
other evening, and eould not help exclaiming: O temporal
O Mores! What a difference now in tbe attendance towards
when Charley Wittram used to run "his mile" every night in
ten minutes, and then retire to dream of his future chance of
becoming America's greatest runner. There must have been
at least one hundred members exercising, aud th6 exhibition
given by some of them made my hair fairly stand on end.
So much for tbe careful couching of skilled professors.

After all, I think dear old 'Frisco, for its population is one
of the most athletic cities in the United States.

"Rambler."

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.
C. Simmons and Arthur Blake, who were arrested on a

warrant sworn out by J. H Boyd, who accused them of hav-
ing cheated him out of $250 in a foot race which came off at
the Bay District track, in which Fred A. Redmond and
George W. Miett ran, were recently exonerated, it having
been proved that t he contest was on the square.

Secretary E. Phil Moody, of the Alpine Club, contradicts
the statement recently made in the columns of the Morning
Call, to the effect that he bad joined the army of benedicts.
Phil informs us that after reading the announcement his
"best girl" got mad at him, and now he is in a bad fix.

Harry Casidy, of the Alpine Club, was at the Olympic
grounds on Sunday looking for Frank Cooley. That worthy
was not there when Mr. Casidy arrived, and so the Alpinite
was obliged to return to San Leandro without having a
chance to interview his old opponent. Mr. Casidy states that
the challenge in his behalf, offering to run Cooley two miles,
which appeared in the columns of a daily paper, was put in
without his knowledge or consent, and he says that he only
desires to meet Mr. Cooley in a one-mile race as he previously
announced through the columns of the Breeder and Sports-
man. A representative of this paper met Mr. Cooley on Pine
street on Wednesday last, and this is what passed between
the two: "Why did you not answer Casidy's challenge offer
ing to run you a mile, which appeared in the Breeder and
Sportsman several weeks ago?" "I was willing to mn him,
but at the time I did not have any money to put up I was
sorry that I did not see him on Sunday, for I heard he was
looking for me. I am sure he would have made a match
there and then. Unfortunately I sprained my ankle since
then, and it will take at least a couple of weeks to mend. I
will be only too happy to meet Mr. Casidy and arrange for a
one-mile race with him for a medal or trophy, which must
not be too expensive, for at the present time I am not a capi-
talist. 1 think I will be able to race him about the middle of
next month. If he would like it better I will go him a series
of three races, say, one, three and five miles." The amateurs
are all anxious to see a match made between the two men, for
opinion differs as to which is the speediest for a mile.

The outsiders who won medals at the last Field-day of the
Alpine Club on May 4th, will receive their prizes in about
two weeks. The medals are now being made.
The Woman's Club for Physical Culture is making rapid

progress. New members are being daily added to the roll.
The members exercise in the gymnasium of the Olynipio
Clab. whose professors have been engaged to assist the fair
ones in learning how to swing clubs, fence, etc.

"The Olympic Club has decided to uniform its members"
—Daily Report, October 15th. The Sporting editor must
have been at a political meeting the night before he wrote
the above. We understand that the servants are to be
uniformed, but the uniforming of the members is something
new to us.

Regarding the coming boxing tournament the Secretary of
the Olympic Club has issued the following circular to all the
members:

Dear Sir: You are advised that this tournament will be
held for the special amusement and instruction of members
of this club. You are aware that these events are expensive
and the club cannot afford to throw them open to the public.
No invitations therefore will be issued, and members are re-
quested to keep this notice in view, particularly as the tour-
nament will extend over a period of weeks.

Gentlemen who (from this date up to the 5th of November)
may apply for membership under the usual conditions will
be admitted as guests of tbe club.

It is necessary that our membership should be increased,
and nnle-is we conserve our entertainments we are not likely
to gain the desired increase. I am, d< ar sir, etc.,

W. E. Holloway, Secretary O. A. C.

"Francisco" (Mrs. Bunker) in last Saturday's Daily Report
wrote rather desparagingly of the Smoker Concert recently
given at the club rooms of the Olympic Club. Here is a speci-
men of her remarks.

If we expect any domestic freedom in the year parsing and
to come we must sit down on him at once We have brought
about this callousness in man by giving way, when a gentle
in9istance of the respect due us would have placed a layer of
gentle manliness on our, in many cases, careless husbands.
When a man asks me if smoking is offensive I aiways incline
to the reply, "I do not know; no gentleman has ever smoked
in my presence." When I ask a man to light his cigar it is

because there is reason aud excuse for bis smoking. But
for a club of men to dedicate an evening to the deliberate
puffing of cigar smoke into the faces of women they profess
to respect is a tritie too "good-fellowish .

" So women of Olym-
pia, again I say to you put down the "smoking concert." If
you turn on the hose of oommon sense yon will put out the
cigar fire at perhaps small expense. If not the little smoke
may a great fire kindle that not even the Olympics can
quench. "Have yonr "smoking concerts," men, bat don't
insult your wives and women friends by invi:ations thereto.
Every man in the land tells his wife that there are certain
things she should know nothing about. The "smoking con-
cert" is surely one of them.

Messrs. Lang and Steinway, of the Alpine Club, are hard
at work preparing themselues for the coming boxing tourna-
ment. Every evening the pair may be seen at the Central
Park Club rooms practicing the "Steinway swing." Last
Tuesday night Steinway Rot his blow properly focused and
the result was that Lang suddenly found himself on Market
near ninth. His negligee costume excited much curiosity
and one of the fair exhibitors who was passing tried to cap-
ture the surprised boxer for his booth in the pavilion. Mr.
Lang is somewhat of a sprinter, however, and he covered the
block between where he landed and the club rooms in five

seconds.
Dooley, of the Alpines, will enter the light-weight class.

While sparring recently Mr Dooley slipped and hurt his leg

He expects to be all right again when the time comes round.
Last Wednesday, an evening paper printed a picture of

James Jervis, the amateur champion walker. The biography
which appeared beneath the picture is certainly a very clever
piece of composition. Mr. Jervis is a very square walker
and it must certainly have been a surprise to bim to be told
that he walked a mile in Soothnd, in 1884, in 7min. Ssecs.,

"running very easy." The sketch also stated that Jervis
"won some good handicaps, off short marks, one of the best
performances for the season being tbe running of the two-
mile handicap at Staylebridge of the 40 yard mark. Time 14
min. 2secs. on a grass oonrse.

The Alpine Club will give a half-mile handicap run for
members at the Bay District Track on Sanday# Oct. 26th.
Three prizes will be awarded. The next cross country run
will be held from Berkeley, on Sunday, Nov. 10th. An all

round meeting for members only will shortly be given.

Continued on page 362.
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Elements of Success-

The history of the many meetings held over the

country during the now closing season for racing, plain-

ly indicate the cause of failure, where failure has occurred,

and with equal certainty point out the causes which

have contributed to success where it has been most

marked.

The history of racing in this respect is but the repeti-

tion of that of every organization which caters to the

public for patronage.

The public are always critical and severe in the con-

demnation of any organization which seeks to foist upon

it anything which savors of unfairness or of fraud. The

eagle is not more keen of glance. Nothing of this na-

ture escapeB the public eye, as some organizations have

found to their loss and humiliation.

Racing for years Las teeu steadily gaining in the esti-

mation of the public, and any organization in which the

public confidence is reposed, can have but little cause for

complaint for treatment received. On the other hand

the meetings of such organizations are almost invaria-

bly attendel with the most satisfactory results.

Even though a person have not one penny's interest

in the result of a race there is found to be a natural and

strong desire for fair play, which if contravened or per-

verted by any acts of the officers in charge or by any
one else, will bring down udou their heads an avalanohe

of contumely and opprobrium which they cannot avoid,

nor long successfully withstand.

It is with jo small degree of pride that we are enabled

to state that in every well established organization for

the improvement of the horse, that "sharp practices"

are becoming less and less frequent, and the demand for

fair and honorable conduct, is becoming more and more
of an essential element.

In short, we believe fully, that there is to-day as much
of fai'ness and uprightness in all well regulated organi-

zations for testing the speed of horses, as there is to be

found in any of the other aveDues of commercial and

business life. Whenever fraud is shown it is speedily

condemned and almost arbitrarially punished.

Fair and houest endeavor never fails to receive its

merited commendation and reward.

The liberty-loving and fair-minded people of this

country will countenance no other methods.

The universal cry is '"a fair field and no favors, and

may the best horse win.'

'

Homestake seems to have opened the eyes of tuanv of the

attendants nt the Napa races.

One of the important questions which should occupy

the attention of our national legislators is the one relat-

ing to a system of national parks.

We have no adequate parks. Nothing whatever save

the Yellow Stone Park, and that is only one and by far

too small to be dignified, or classed as a park provid-

ing for the wants of a nation, like that of ours, which is

annually growing larger and larger in numbers. If one

person out of every 1,000 of our population should visit

this park once a year, it would cease to be a park in the

true sense of the word, and an army of police would be

required to warn them to "keep off the grass!" Hun-

dreds of thousands of acres within the mountains are

practically useless for any other purpose than parks.

Nature has suggested these districts for this purpose, and

we owe it to posterity to see that they are secured for

this purpose.

There is only an occasional piece of land that could be

used for homesteadiug, and these, if imrroved, would

only serve, in a limited way, for providing for the en-

tertainment of man and beast, when on excursions to

these natural parks. The proper preservation and adap.

tatiou of these otherwise barren and useless regions, can

only properly be done under the national protection.

It should bd d^ne now, before the already scantily

clothed mountains are denuded of the timber which is

growing upon them. The streams should be preserved,

which can only be done by preserving the forests. They

should be stocked with fish. The game should be pre-

served, to which end, game wardens, appointed under

supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, should ba

created. It will be a great loss to future generations, as

well as to those of the present, if some measures are not

provided to preserve the mountains with their wealth ot

beauty and their abundance of game and fish.

The legislator who takes the initiative in this matter

will have for his monument the everlasting hills, and the

grateful tribute of all successive generations to his

honor.

The opportunity is ripe and should not bj neglected.

California has at least ample room for at least one such

park. Nevada, Utah and Colorado also present like op-

portunities.

The Sportsman's Month.

This is the sportsman's favorite month. All field

sports are in their prime, and the surroundings are all

that could be desired for rendering an outing most pleas-

urable. All classes of game are reported more than

usually plentiful, excepting ducks.

Quail, snipe and grouse are found in abundance and

afford an unlimited supply of interesting hunting. The

rains have been frequent enough of late to place the

fields and covers in excellent condition for the dogs to

work over with the best of results. From all over the

State are heard splendid results of field sporting. The

nobler species of game, especially deer, ate found to be

quite plentiful, and the more hardy uimrods are having

more than their usual share of sport of this royal class.

Some splendid sport is reported to have recently been en-

joyed in the northern part of the State, and in the south-

ern districts of Oregon. The deer are in excellent con-

dition. Black bear are reported numerous in the moun-

tains east of Chico and Red Bluff, but few of our hun-

ters have lost any game even of this semi-domesticated

class of the bear family, and consequently but few of

our hunters are searching for them. Food is abundant,

and the birds are in fine condition, strong of wing and

exceedingly active. The better sport, however, will

come ou later in the season, when the birds become

more wary and require more care, in both hunter and

dog, in approachvug them.

Blood 'Horse Pall Meeting.

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association has since

its organization been recognized at home and abroad as

the leading racing association west of the Rockies. The

Fall programme, which was issued last week by the Di-

rectors, give spromise of a highly interesting meeting,

and it is hoped that with favorable weather the public

will turn out in greater numbers than of late. The

meeting will be held at the Biy District Track on No-

vember 22d, 25th, 2"th aud 20th, 1890, and all race

horse owners should recollect that entries close on Mon-

day, November 3rd.

The coming Chicago Horse Show, which opens on

November 1st and closes November 8th, gives promise

of being an unusually interesting event. Upwards of

$20,000 is guatanteed in prizes, and everything poiuts to

a highly satisfactory and interesting meeting. The well

known names of Potter Palmer, R. H. McCormick, Chas

Schwartz and H. J. McParland, officers of the associa-

tion, are ;i sure guarantee of n successful gathering.

The Pride of California.

California has just reason to be proud over the

achievements accredited her on the turf for the season.

Her banners are being hung on the outer wall. Where-

ever her horses have been entered they have succeeded

in wiuning inaDy of the very best races of the year.

Leading horses of other sections have been beaten on

on their own courses. Records, deemed secure by

horsemen, have been broken, and the names of the lead-

ing flyers on the track are now inseparably connected

with California. Her horsemen are smiling and happy

and bear their honors with becoming modesty. It is

therefore excusable for the Brkedf.r and Sportsman,

which has contended so earnestly and long for the Cali-

fornia horse, to indulge in a few comments of congratu-

lation, not to say boasting, on the achievements of the

immediate past.

But a few years ago the leadiug interest in turf sport-

ing matters was largely conceded to Kentucky, but the

advancement of civilization, and the population of new
States, has removed the pivotal point of American indus-

tries and enterprises of many leading natures from their

former centers. Advancement has been made every

where — all over the country—but we may be pardoned

for calling attention to the record, which of itself affirms

more potentially than any words of ours can do, that in

the breeding, developing and culture of the horse, Cali-

fornia stands head and shoulders above all would-be

competitors.

We take this occasion to congratulate the horsemen of

the State on this splendid state of affairs, and to add

that the results secured and the records made are a

special cause of gratification to this journal.

Farmers' Law and Order Clubs-

If we could be bo fortunate as to impress the farmers

of the State with the idea that it is of more importance

to them, than to any other class of the community, that

the game and fish laws should be rigidly enforced, we
would accomplish a leading and important measure. We
do not mean that the farmers, as a class, are given to

disregard the statutory provisions in this respect, far

from it, for they are among our most law abiding citi-

zens. What we do desire to bring prominently before

them is the fact that as they are living nearer the game
districts than any other class of people, they are in a po-

sition to derive more of the benefits arising from the use

of game and fish than any other of our citizens, and at

thesame time are in a position to detect the violations of

the law more readily. The farmers of Ohio have formed

a Farmers' Law aDd Order League with the intentiou of

affording protection to the game. The organization has

for its object the enforcement of the law and the discour-

agement by all fair and reasonable means of the wanton

destruction of game. It would be well for the game in-

terest of this State were such organiza ions established

here. It is an erroneous idea, too frequently held by
the farmers, to suppose that the action of sporting clubs

are in any sense in conflict with their interests and the

best interests of the State.

Game Preserves.

There seems to us to be a very wide and unnecessary

difference of opinion relative to the matter game pre-

serves. The main point at issue, which all true sports-

men will at once concede, is the preservation of the

game. The means by which this may be accomplished

is of secondary consideration, so long as the main object

is attained.

All men are human, exceedingly so, and it must be

admitted that some men and some organizations carry

out the meauing wbicl this term implies, to a degree of

selfishness which is mean and contemptible. But what

are we to do? Shall we say because some clubs are

penurious and exceedingly selfish in exercising author-

ity over their preserves that we will object to them

entirely, aud thus cut down and utterly destroy about

the only means extant for the preservation of game?

We think every true sportsman will be slow in arriv-

ing at such a conclusion.

Questionable results have followed the formation and

action of large aud influential bodies of men, whose

objects and purposes, in the main, have been to preserve

the game aud fish within their districts. If they do

enjoy some especiil privileges, does not their work and

expenditure entitle them to it?

Let it be understood that first, last and all the time,

we are in favor most heartily of any and all plans which

give promise of proving effectual in stopping the whole-

sale slaughter and destruction of game of every charac-

ter. Private enterprise has always preceded public

action aloug all the more promineut questions of refor-

mation, aud we doubt not will continue to do so in this

particular field.
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Grim'a Gossip.

D. M. Reavis will sell a large consignment of trotting

horses in New York next February.

It is abont definitely settled that Mr. Corbitt will have a

string of trotters in the East next year.

Mr. Gilbert Tompkin's young stallion El Benton is hme,
and has not shown np so well at Napa as was expected.

The well known Bob Stewart of Kansas City, will winter

all of his celebrated trotters in California this comiDg win-

ter.

Racquet, the black gelding formerly owned by Mr. Havens
of this city, is now a ringer in the slow classes throughout
New Tork state under another name.

President Green of the State Agricultural Society was one
of the judges on Thursday, Mr. Loeber stepping out of the

stand, as he had an entry in the four-year old race.

The "Kioking Stakes" is likely to prove a walk over. The
San Jose entry was favorite for a long time, but a dark horse

cropped np on Wednesday, and last payments have not been
made on any of the others.

McDowell will leave for Montana almost immediately after

the Napa meeting, and bring to California a lot of trotters

which he will winter here preparatory to taking them back

on the Eastern Circuit next year.

Andy MoDowell declares that Cricket is the fastest pacer on
earth, and that 2:10 is no measure of her speed. The owner,
Mr. Meek, informs me that the mare will be campaigned on
the big circuit back East next season.

A well known rounder and petty larceny thief stole a pool

ticket out of an old gentleman's pocket at Napa, but did not

get it cashed, as the pool firm were notified of the loss and
the thief was frightened away from the town.

The judges fined Mr. Salisbury $25 for waving his bat on
the track when he motioned '.MoDowell to slow up. When
the old gentleman paid the money he said he had done wrong
and that the fine should have been a hundred.

k* Mr. Killip has been rather under the weather lately,

Dave Eisman has presided at the pool box and bow he does
wheedle the bystanders into buying tickets. Dave has an
aptitude for the business and is already a success.

In the last heat of the race so hardly fought out between
Homestake and Frank M., the latter lost a four ounce toe

weight, which tended greatly to unbalance Lino, and it was
simply a marvelous performance when he finished second in

2:15*.

The pool selling at Napa has proven that "all sorts and
conditions of men" will play "the box on pioing races.

There seems to be an uncertainty about these events that

incites a spirit of gambling and from the highest to the low-

est all put up on their fancy.

Frank Denio, the Vallejo blacksmith, has been busy two
days of the week on the feet of Frank M., but what the resnlt

will be can only be demonstrated when the result of the

Homestake and Frank M. race is known. The report will

come in too late for this week's issue, but it takes no spirit of

prophesy to prediot that there will be a great horse race.

Ramor, who is sometimes right and sometimes wrong,

states that the pacing gelding Edwin 0, with a record of 2:15,

who was sold to some Eastern partie 3
, is now beiDg used as a

ringer in the Western States under the name of Doctor M.
Far be it from me to do any party an injustice but I think it

will repay the trouble if some one will try and trace up the

pedigree and breeding of Doctor M.

One of the happiest men at Nara on Wednesday was John
McCord, of Sacramento, when Ned Winslow. the pacer, passed

under the wire in 2:15. He had every right to be happy, for

does he not own both the sire and dam of the fleety gelding?

Tom Benton issnre to make a mark for himself, as he is also

the sire of Mary Lou, a game and reliable trotter. The day

is not far distant when Tom Benton will be one of California's

representative stallions.

It was a lively party that went up on the train Friday

night of la9t week, the destination being Napa, and the stories

that were told, well, you can imagine? Frank Burke, Jimmy
Dustin, A. B. Rodman, John McConnell, John McCord of

Napa, Capt. Harris and Mr. Button all fall of hope as to tbe

prospective result of the meeting, and each willing to talk

about their respective ideas of breeding. It was a jolly party,

and fun reigned supreme.

When Johnny Goldsmith was warming up Stamboul on
Saturday last preparatory to sending him a mile against the

watch, he sent him two fast quarters, one of them being

oompleted in 31| seconds and the other in 31 J. The result of

the trial was a disappointment to many as it was expected

that with the track being fast that Sultan's noted son would

lower bis present record. Mr. Goldsmith will send him again

this afternoon and there are tbonsands who sincerely trust

that the stallion record of the world may be broken.

One of the old time horsemen present at the Breeders'

Meeting was Uncle Joe Bassford of Vacaville, who camejover

to see the sport and shake hands with his many friends.

Mr. Bassford in the early days was a noted figure on all the

traoks of the State, and for many years acted as a judge at

many of the prominent meetings in California. Uncle Joe

carries his age well, and there are many younger men who
cannot jump over a five barred gate as fast or as nimbly as

the old veteran.

One of the neatest bits of appreciation that has come under

my notice for some time, occurred on Saturday last at Napa,

when Mr. George Wiley of the Cook Stock Farm approached

Andy MoDowell and thanked him in the warmest terms for

his marvelous work with the pacing mare Cricket this season.

Said Mr. Wiley "our hearty thanks for what you have done

for the daughter of Steinway is not an adequate return and

on behalf of the Farm, I desire that yon aooept this more

substantial token of our regard" and he handed Andy ten

bright twenty dollar gold pieoes. The noted driver says that

as the weather is pretty oold in Montana, the money will

come in good plav to purchase a sealskin jaoket for Mrs. Mo-

Dowell and then neither ot them will forget for a long time

the little bay mare that brought additional fame to the Mc-

Dowell family.

The first clause in those often quoted rules usually known
as Boise Basin, is—as I understand it, "You must win by two
open lengths or it don't go if the judges are not in with it."

At one of our district meetings held north of San Francisco
not long ago, which was advertised to be run nnder State

Fair rules, one of oar most popular thoroughbred owners so
far forgot himself as to protest against tbe decision of the
judges when he only won by a head. The rider of the win.

ner ( ?) Baid to me that he thought he lost by a neck and
qualified it by saying every one said he did, but the judges
thought otherwise. It is not the first time in the history of

the district fair that their judges have thought differently to

the public, but it will not pay in the long run.—[Breeder
and Sportsman, Aug. 23rd.]

It is fanny how the shoe will fit at times. Seated at the

breakfast table a few mornings ago at Napa, the President of

a society located north of San Francisco began a tirade

against me because the above item appeared . Well, let it be
made a little more emphatio, the result of the race, as an-
nounced from the stand was a deliberate fraud on the betting

public and there was not a person under the wire, but what
knew that the horse placed second had won by a head and a
neck, and a score of affidavits can be had to that effect. Run
your races square, gentlemen, and there will be no need to

criticise your actions. And by the way put men in the stand
that can be depended on to give fair and impartial decisions.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm, F.
Egan, M. B. C. V. S. 1117 Golden Gate Avenue. San Francisco.

P. K.
I have a horse with a large leg caased by mud fever. It is

on him since last winter and appears to be quite hard. He
works all right with it, and does not favor it any, but I
would like to remove it if possible.

Please say through your columns what is best to do for it.

Answer —Apply a beniodide of Mercury blister, half an
ounce of the iodide to two ounces of lard, and communicate
with us again with regard to it.

J. L.
I blistered my colt as yon advised abont a month ago. The

lameness has all disappeared. Can I now work him as
usual.

Answer.—Give him at least six weeks rest from the time
yon blistered him, and even then do not yive him fast work
immediately. Work him slowly at first, aad bring him grad-
ually into his usual amount.

NAPA RACES, CONTINUED.

FIFTH DAY.
The fifth day of the Napa meeting was not productive Of

any sensational events, although there wa6 a promise of one

with the yearling colt Freedom by Sable Wilkes. As is well

known, the youngster has shown many fast quarters and

halves, and only last Sunday trotted a fall mile in 2:33. The
betting was strongly in favor of the colt, as everyone felt as

snred that he could beat the yearling stBllion record of 2:3")

and the betting public was so confident of his speed that in

selling him against Norlaine's record of 2:3H, Freedom was

choice at $20 against $17 for the old Scythe bearer. Jast be

fore he was called up for the tria', Mr. Goldsmith went into

the judges stand and stated that he did not like the

way tbe colt was aoting, and that he was afraid the

affair would not end in success. He was told that

he might have three trials, but whenever he nodded for the

word that he would have to go all the way around whether

the colt broke or not. When at last everything was ready,

the driver nodded, but almost immediately the little fellow

broke, and Goldsmith only jigged him around. He was then

asked if he would waive his time between heats and he an

swered, "Yes," but that he would have to go to the stable

for a minute or two as his saddle was broken end it was nec

essary to repair or replace it. Within five minutes he was

on the track again, and once more the word was given

Away went the best of Sable's get without skip or break, and

the quarter was reached in 37J seconds. On the baokslretch

there is a slight hill to ascend, which detracts somewhat from

the speed of an ordinary trotter, but the brave little thing

successfully overcame the rise and reached the half in hl.V.

The spectators were alive to the fact that success was now

probable, and every eye was riveted on the baby trotter as he

struggled gamely along toward the three-quarter pole, which

was reached in 1:53A. He now had 4H seconds to tye Faus-

tina's record and 38 to equal that made by Norlaine. As he

rounded into the homestretch, the strain was too much for

the colt, his strength not being sufficient to carry him along

at the paoe with which he had gone to the half, and he weak-

ened perceptibly, the last quarter taking him 0:44] to accom-

plish. He will be sent again to-day (Saturday) in hopes that

he may be successful.

A paoing match for $25 a side was not productive of much

betting, the contestants being Annie C. and Cora C. The

former is a daughter of California Nutwood, Martin Carter's

horse, and she proved to be the better of the two by distanc-

ing her opponent in 2:27J.

SUMMARY.
Trotting Horse Breeders' Association. Pacing, match £50, best 2 in

S
Nutwood Farm's b m Annie C. by California Nutwood, dam by Echo

Foster 1

H W Orabb's blk m Cora C. by Whippleton. dam by Nanbuc.Starr dis
Time, 2:272.

The four year old stake which closed early in the spring

had only three starters, Una Wilkes, Lady well and Directa.

The Guy Wilkes filly had things all her own way, winning

with perfect ease in straight heats.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, four year old stak6, $100 added.

Sin Mateo Farm's b m Una Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam
Blanche Goldsmitn 1 1 1

Paro Alto's blk m Ladywell, by Electioneer, dam Lady Lowell
Havey 3 2 3

F W Loeber's blk m Directa, by Director, dam by Admiral
McDowell 3 3 3

Time, 2:S9*, 2;27, 2;26J.

The yearling stake had a large number of entries when the

entries were made, but only four paid up, and one of them

was deolared out, so that but three came to the wire. Kebir

owned by Wilbur F. Smith of Sacramento, was a strong fav.

orite, and amply repaid the confidence of his backers by win-

ning in a jog. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Yearling trot.

W. F. Smith's b c Kebir, Alcazar - by Santa Claus Smith 1

B E Harris' b f Stdena, Sidney—Leni Bowles Shaner 2

San Mateo Farm's b f Thora, Sable Wilkes—Theo Goldsmith 3

Time, 2:57J.

The two special races were not conoluded, as darkness in-

tervened, so a detailed account of eaoh will be reserved until

next week.

The readers of the Breeder and Sportsman are

hereby notified not to pour out their vials of wrath on

the head of the well known editor of this paper, for any

stns of omission or commission which may be noticed in

this week's issue as he has been away and the "devil"

may be properly charged with all inaccuracies herein.

C. K.
My mare has a soft swelling in front of the off hook. I

think it is blood spavin, bat it does not lame her. Would
yon advise me to blister il.

Answer.—No; as long as it does not lame her, let it alone.

M.C. W.
I have a fine dark bay colt, about sixteen and a half hands

high, which I think will make a fast road horse. He makes
a noise in breathing when I drive him fast or when he gets
excited. What is it due to, and what can I do to cure it? It

does not appear to injure him, bat I should like to get rid of

it.

Answer. —Your horse is what is generally termed a roarer.

This disease is incurabie, but does not interfere with a

horse's ordinary work. This noise is sometimes caused by
any injury to the nasal bones. It may be dne to conforma-
tion, as is often the case in a horse with a "Roman nose."
But it is more properly dne to a disease of the laryox, in

which one of the muscles becomes paralyzed, and the open-
ing for the passage of air is constricted. The passage can be
enlarged by an operation, but it is not often attended with
success.

B.
I have a five year old mare that got cut with barbed wire

on her right fore foot between the fetlock and hoof, three
years ago, and it has never entirely healed, or rather it will

heal and then break ont at intervals of three or four months.
At present she is quite lame. Tbe place is nearly as large as

a twenty-five cent piece, feels hard and movable, as though
there was something under the skin. Do you think there

was any of the wire left in? What would you advise me
to do

!

Answe-— Is the ulcer deep when it breaks out? Does it

appear to go right into the joint, or merely a liale deeper
than the skin?

It it be only skin deep, the thickened part should be cut
right out. But if it appears to go near the joint, you had
better get a qualified veterinary surgeon to attend to it, as it

is a dangerous part for an inexperienced person to tamper
with.
Communicate with us again.

Names Claimed.

I hereby claim the name of Oriolc for chestnut colt by
Hooker, dam Dolly Vardon by Montezuma, foaled April 7th,

1889. W. F. Cutler, Sacramento.

F. J. Berry & Go's. Great Breeders' Sale

The first week in November will be a memorable one. Be-
sides the American horse show we will hold a great breeders'

sale at the Stock Yards that will attract horsemen from all

parts of the universe, who will attend the Berry Sale in the

daytime and the horse show evenings. Horsemen can
readily see the advantage of these great sales, as the products
of all of the great sires and brood mares are collected

together and a close observer can compare tbe quality and
breeding of all the great producing families, and select to his

taste and idea of breeding, and purchase at market value
without being compelled to pay a fancy price or fictitious

yalue according to some owner's fancy, as we have the largest

and choicest lot to select from, representing all of the most
fashionable families in the land. Our catalogue will be out
Oct. 15th, and sent only on application, and will contain over
100 standard bred stallions, for service, and 100 standard
bred mares and fillies, and 50 or 75 non-standard, choicely

bred stallions and great individuals with color, size and knee
action, with all of the qualities for breeding coach horses and
speed. Here will be a great opportunity to purchase trotting

stallions and mares or c >ach horses and mares for breeding
purposes. We haveabout ICO head of road horses, trotters and
pacers of a high quality and some with low records. Here
will be a great chance to purchase a road horse or a race

horse with records all the way from 2:20 to 2:40. Also we
have a large lot of business horses for all purposes, carriage

teams and saddle horses. All will want to come to the horse
show and the Great Berry Sale. Remember the first day is

a great day. Developed speed will be sold Thursday, the

third day. Sale commences daily at !) A. M. and closes at

5 P.M. F. M. Evans and Col. Jack Stewart, auctioneers.

Take State St. cars and get transfer to Stook Yards.

The County Fairs held thus far over the State have

been moderately successful, as well as could be expected

under the conditions with which the several Agricultural

Societies have had to contend.

The Washington Jockey Club holds a ten days' meet-

ing at Beuuiugs Rice Course, commencing October 21st.

Purses for this event amounting to $21,000 are offered.

A large gathering is expected.

The races ou the whole at Napa have been of an en-

encouraging nature. The crowd for the most, part, bar-

ring one or two unavoidable changes and omission* in

the programme were well pleased.
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Visalia Fair.

FIRST DAY, OCTOBER 7TH.

TLe attendance at Visalia on the opening day was very

slim, owing probebly to the fact that the Fresno rauta were

run over into the next week and qnite a large number of

horsemen left Fresno for Napa, while others went straight on

to Los Angeles.
Three races were on the programme for the first day.

Three minute class, trotting, three-eighths and repeat run-

ning and one quarter mile dash. The three niinute trotting

race had three starters, St. Joe, Col. Gannon and Sadie Mc
Gregor. St. Joe was made a red hot favorite on the strength

of his good viotory at Fresno, and won in straight heats

without ever being extended.

Summary.

Thr- e minute class purse HD\ trotting. ~ ...
S. N. Stranbe's b « St. Joe, Junio-by IMMH 1 1 1

Col. Gannon J 5, J
sad., McUregor

Tnne:
8

The second race also had three starters, Spring Water,

Billy Lej and Ella G. Spring Water, who was a close sec

ond to Cyclone in the repeat at Fresno, soli for $10 to $4 for

the other pair and getting off in fiont, won the first heat in a

canter. Time, 3GJ. The second heat was a repetiton of the

first.
SUMMARY

.

Furse $150 for all a«e8. runniiiK. tbree furlonKB and repeat.

F Work's bl> Snrinifwuter. a, Hubbard- by Loiuax 1 1

.1- If. Kennedy's b h Hilly Lee * — 2 -

mi. (j - • »

Time. OMX. O.K'A-

Third race, quarter of a mile dash, had only two starters:

The champion sprinter Cyclone and Redlight. Cyclone sold

favorite for $10 to $2 for Redlight. After several false starts

the flag was dropped, both horses head und head, it was a

close race all the way, Redlight winning in the last stride by

a short head. After a vigorous kick all round, the judgeB

gave the race to Redlight.

SUMMARY.

HursellCO. for all ai!<'s, ipiirter mile dash.

Hedliiilit - *

I'yclone •— bskSITime- 0:21 4-6.

SECOND DAY. OCTOBER 8TH.

The crowd was a slight improvement on that of the open-

ing day: the stock parade in the morning not having been

properly advertised, did not draw many people. In the af-

ternoon three races were competed for.

The first event was a trotting race for three year olds eligi-

ble to the 2:40 class. Second race, half mile dash for dis

trict two year olds, running. The third race was a five fur-

long dash for all ages. In the first heat two horses started,

Richmond Chief and El Pastore. El Pastore sold favorite at

$10 to $8 for Richmond Chief. After scoring up a couple of

times, the word was given. El Pastore going very steadily,

was two lengths in the lead at the quarter, and was never

headed, and won cleverly by two lengths. Time, 2 4.3. In

the second heat El Pastore made a bad break oo the first turn

and never fairly settled, while Richmond Chief went on, win-

ning by almost a distance. El Pastore who had run hard the

last two hundred yards to save his distance, was distanced

for running.
SUMMARY.

Purse «S0, for thiee-ye»r-olds eligible to' the i:40(;lass; tr jttini;.

C. knglisli's rh Richmond Chief, Monroe Chief— by A. W. Rich-

mond • « 1

\V J. Dlokev'B b h El l'astore, Water'ord— Hetsy 1 dis

Time, 2:1>,2H~X.

The second race had two starters, Mero and Tulare Chief;

no betting on the race. Tnlare Chief male the pace for the

first quarter mile when Mero went up to him, and easily

drawing away in the stretch, won in a canter. Time 0:51

BUM MARY.

Purse »ro- for two-year old district lioises; running, half mile.

OwenHros.'bc Mero. Wildidle- Precious »••-; * »

i H Walker's be Tulare Chief, sleepy Dave-Fallen Leaf 2
Time 0:51.

In the third race Daisy D, Eddie R and Gambo turned

out. After a couple of false starts, the flag was dropped with

Gambo two lengths in front of Eddie R, and Daisy D three

lengths further back. The order was unohanged until the

stretch, when Daisy D came fast, passing Eddie R, and got up

to Gambo just in time to make a deal heat of it. Time, 1.02.

First and second moneys were divided between Daisy D and

(lainbo.
SUMMARY.

Purse $200, for all ages; five furlongs
'

Owen Bros.' bin UaiBy U, Wheutley- Black Maria •

(1 Walters' b h CJambo. Wlldldle-Dottie Dimple •

F' M starkev's li g Eddie R. Ironclad Unknown I

Time. 1:02.

THIRD DAY, OCTOBER 9TH.

The programme for the third day was much better than

anv of the previous days, and consequently drew a much
larger crowd.
The first race was for the 2:30 trotters, had four starters:

St. Joe. Bay Wilkes, Rysdyk Chief and Barbaro. In the

first heat when the word was given, all four horses broke,

Barbara cutout the workaround the turn, St. Joe second and

Bay Wilkes third; Bay Wilkes went clear around the other

two, going steadily from there home and won easily by two

lengths from St. Joe. In the second heat Bay Wilkes took

the lead with St. Joe second, and going very steadily,won by a

length after a hard finish with St. Joe. The third heat was

a repetition of the second, with the exception that Rysdyk

was the contesting horse instead of St. Joe, Bay Wilkes com-

ng \o first by a length after a hard t'rive down the stretch.

SUMMARY.

Purse J500, 2:80 clajs, trotting

Bay Wilkes - ' '

St. Joe ; i
Rvsdvk Chief

J
-

B*Ib*ro mmTOi:iir».TsL

The .second race, three-quarters of a mile, had four start-

ers' Daisy D , Dan Murphy. Ida Glenn and Ella G. Daisy

D. sold for $30 to $16 for the whole field. When the flag

dropped EllaG. and Murphy jumped or) in front and made the

running to the homestretch when Daisy D. and Glenn closed

up and passed them. Daisy D. shook Ida Glenn off a fur

long from home and Dan Murphy came np with a rush,

and at the finish was half a length behind Daisy D. and

three-fourths of a length in front of Glenn.

SUMMARY'.
Purse 1150, ruuuiog, six furlongs. „,,... ,

Ow en Bros.' b m Daisy D.. a. Whe.tly-Black Maria 1

(I Walter's 1) g Dan M urphy, 4, imp. Speculator-Leona 2

H D. Miller's ch m Idi (ilenn. Olen Elm-Queen 3

Time. 1 :WX-
Alw ran Ella O.

The third race, one quarter of a mile heut. had four start-

era- Cyclone, Spriiuwatar, Gambo and Redlight. Cycloue

sold favorite for $10, Redlight $5 and the field $o. V» hen

the tUe fell Rsdlieht was left at the post and Cyclone laying

np the heat, Springwater easily disposed of Gambo. Time,

0.22i. Second heat, all got off together and ran head and

head to the wire, Cyolone winning all out, by a neck, Spring-

water a length and a half behind Gambo. Time, 0:22.}.

In the third heat it was a very pretty race all the way.
Springwater under a drive got in a verdict by a head.

SUMMARY.
Pu-se 150, quarter mile heats.

F Work's 1> h Springwater, a, Hubbard - by Lomnx I 2 1

H. D. Hitchcock's bh gt'Tclone.a. Ir mclad-unknown... 2 1 2

(i. Walters' b g Gambo, 3, Wlldiclle- Dottle Dimple 3 ::

Time ,0:2-x. 0:SM,l:ttM.
Also ran Ella O.

FOURTH DAY, OCTOBER 10TH.

There was a marked inorease in the attendance, everybody
in Tulare and Visalia seemed to be there. The stock parade

in the mornirjg was witnessed by a large and intelligent

crowd of farmers. The afternoon programme consisted of

four races: Two-year-old, trotting race and three running
races.

The first race was three quarters of a mile, running, and
had four starters: Billy Lee, Bishno, Wild Flower and Ella

G. Ella G. and Bishno sold for $10 each while Wild Flower
and Billy Lee brought $5 as a field. When the flag fell Billy

Lee got off in front and turned into the homestretch a length

in front of Bishno and Wild Flower and won in a canter by
two lengths Bishno getting second place after a hard fight

with Wildflower. Time, 1:18.J.

SUMMARY.
Purse $100. six furlongs.

J. Kennedy's b h Billy Lee 1

Bishno 2
J . H . Walker's ch f Wlldtiower 8

Time, I ;

l"
-

.

Also ran Ella (j.

The seoond race was for two-year-olds, trotting. Elise,

ClarenceS and Dry Creek Maid were the three starters.

Elise readily sold for $25 to $7 for the other two. The race

was simply a procession, Elise winning in straight heats in

a j )g, while Clarence G. just as easily beat the Maid for the

second place. Time, 3:03 both heats.

SUM MARY.
Trotting Stake purse two-year-olds. KM entrance, jimi added.

8 N. Biraube's b f Elise, Clovls— Ida Davis 1 2

W. Gates' g c Clarence i>.. Barbero-tinknown 2 2

Dry Crck Maid - 3 3
Time, 3:03. 3:03.

The third race was a half mile and repeat, running. Con-
fidence and Alice D. were the only btarters. It was deemed
such a certainty for Confidence that no pools could be sold.

The cream colored horse jumped away in the front, and won
Id a big gallop in straight heats in 0:51.] and 0:51}.

SUMMARY.
Purse KM, Half mile and repeat.

L. A. H'asinghame's c h Confidence « 1

.1 . Jordan's ch f Alice D 2

The fourth race, five-eighths of a mile, running, bad Ida

Glenn, Gambo, Eddie R. and Mero. They got away at the

second attempt. Eddie R., being quickest on his legs, cut

out the work around the turn. Half way down the stretch

Glenn and Gambo made their effoits, Glenn winning by a

short head, with Eddie R. the same distance in front of

Gambo. Time, 1:02 4-5.

SUMMARY.
Purse 4150. Running. Five furlongs.

H. T). Miller*' ch m Ida Glenn. Olen Klm-ijueeii i

F. M. Htarkey's b g Eddie R., Ironc'ad—unknown 2

G. Walters' b gHambo. Wildldle—Dottle Dimple _ 3
Time, 1:02 4o.

Mero also ran.

Athletics—Continued-

ALPINE SPRINTERS.

The regular Sunday handicaps of the Alpine Club were
decided at the Bay District Traok lust Sunday forenoon

.

Track in fine condition., Aattendance large. Weather
Splendid. The first event was a series of beats to decide a

220 yard handicap run. There were three heats and a final.

The first and second man in each heat was allowed to enter

the final heat. The starters, fifteen in number, were star-

ted as follows:

First heat—John W. Creagh 7 yards; H. C. Casidy 12

yards; H.Coleman 15 yards; W.Edgar 15 yards; W, F.

Yollmer 18 yards. Creagh and Mahoney ran a dead heat.

Time 232-5 6ecDnds. Coleman third.

Second heat—A. Cooke 14 yards; J. J. Larkey 11 yards;

C, Armbruster 18 yards; C. W. Meyer 15 yards; G. Bishop
15 yards. Meyer won first. Time 21 L-5 seconds. Charles

Armbruster second.

Third heat -John D. Garrison scratch; E. P. Mordy 10

yards; J. Gawne 15 yards. Gawne won first. Time 23 2 5

seconds. Garrison second.

Final heat—Gawne first. Time 23 2-5 seconds. Mahoney
second, Meyer third, Armbruster fourth. Four prizes were
given. The winner, J. Gawne, is a new man, and the old-

timers were rather surprised at bis great show of speed. He
hails from San Leandro, and showed the effects of careful

training on the S mther Farm race track. He is a "dark
horse" of Cassidy's, and he may yet make bis mark as a
sprinter. Creagh did not start in the final, and Garrison was
not feeling well. Daring the dav H. C. Casidy ran an exhi-

bition mile In very good time. Ssveral of the other athletes

also gave good exhibitions of running, jumping and walking.

AT THE OLYMPIC GROUNDS.
The Olympic sprinters were out in full force last Sunday.

The chief event of the day at the new grounds was a 1200-

yard handicap run for members of the clnb for two valuable
prizes. Twelve men started and they were handicapped as

follows: R Mc Arthnr and M Espinosa, scratch; S V Casady,
20 yds; F L Cooley, 25 yds; J Kortick, 35 yds; C Jelleneak,

G W Hspers and F Wand each 40 yds; H Caffin, J Christie,

each 45 yds; C Toomey, 00 yds; M Framboui, 80 yds. The
race was won rather easily by Toomey, McArthur second.
The next eveDt was a one hundred yard run: First beat, S Y
Casady, scratch: Gross, 7 yds; Sheath, 10 yds; Landemann,
10 yds. The heat was won by Gross in lOisecs. Heat No. 2
brought ont J Kortick, 2 yds; P Wand, 3 yds; R McArthur,
7* yds. Kortick won in 10 3 5secs; Wand second. The
third heat had C A Jelleneak, 2yds; M Espinosa, 6 yds; J
Andrews, 71 yds. Jellenak won in Hi - sees, Kortick being a
good second. The hand ball court was crowded all day and
and several wrestling matches took place on the turf. The
raoes were witnessed by a latge crowd of sport lovers. In
the afternoon over fifty members of the Alpine Club visited

the grounds and were very cordially received by the Olym-
pians. Tuanks to Mr. Mclntyre, the track master, the path
was in fine shape.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The Alameda Olympic Clnb will give an informal bop at

its clnb rooms on October 24. The Alameda Brass Band will
be in attendance. The following officers were receutly elec-
ted: President, W. F. Chipman; Viee-Preaident, E. M. Shaw;

Treaaurer, L. Hewson; Leader, Johu P. Byler; Director*, C.
E. Elliott, T. C. Hoddard, Gilea Bradley, Perham N Nabl,
W. B. Josselyn, J. A. Leonard, J. H. Halton and A. C. Lar-
sen.

The Directors of the Olympic Club have decided to allow
members of P. C. A. A. A. clubs the privilege of using their

grounds, track, etc., when training for games that are to be
held out there. This is generosity itself and the outside
athletes should not abuse their privileges.

The following circular has jnst been issued:

The Women's Educational and Industrial Union has had
among its earliest objects the provision, under its own roof,

of a gymnasium where women could have the benefit of in-
telligent physical oulture.

This has, so far, not been accomplished, because the other
and nrgeut objects of the union have absorbed all the energy
and time of its earnest workers.

Now, however, a well-equipped gymnasium has been taken,
the services and co-operation of Professor Smyth—the able
instructor at the Olympic Clnb—have been secured, and such
arrangements made as will provide in the ampUst manner
for the needs of women in the direction of symmetrical and
healthful development.

The especial purpose of this circular is to announoe that
besides the private classes, and the larger general classes on
different days of the week, there are evening classes for those
women whose business or other cares preclude day attend-
ance.

Many persons think their daily occupations bring exercise
enongb, and that gymnastic training is only useful to the
idle, or the semi-invalid, or the badly developed: but the
fact is well established that tired persona are better rested
and refreshed by proper gymnastics than by complete repose.
This ia true of all kinds of fatigne, bnt especially true of that
sort of weariness which accompanies ocenpations requiring
long sitting or standing without change.

Not only school children, but all children, need this care-

ful direction and exeroise of their nervous and niuscnlar
force; and no woman, whether too idle or too bnsy, can get

the beat use of herself with. -it it.

It is hoped that teachers and mothers will ponder thia

statement and be prepared to advise or direct those for

whose physical well-being they are responsible.

Union headquarters, 427 Sutter street.

Gymnasium, 2426 and 2428 California street.

Mrs. E. L. Campbell,
Mm. Andrew L. Davis,
Mrs. Gros\ enor Ayres,
Mrs. m Percy Peixotto,
Mrs. Louis Feusier,

Committee.

Fifteen new members were proposed at the meeting of the
Alpine Club held last Tuesday night.

The Golden Gate Athletic Clnb murder case was decided
in favor of the defendant. We hope tin nmm of the insti-

tution will not escape so easily.

Skillman, the Eastern runner, has left the city to fill a

position in the country.

LINCOLN'S MELANCHOLY.
His S mpathetic Nature and His Early Mis-

fortunes.

Those who saw much of Abraham Lincoln during the
later years of his life, were greatly impressed with the ex-
pression of profound melancholy his face always wore in re-

pose.

Mr. Lincoln was of a peculiarly sympathetic and kindly
nature. These strong characteristics influenced, very hap-
pily, as it proved, his entire political career. They wonld
not seem, at first glanoe, to be efficient aids to political suc-
cess; but in the peculiar emergency which Lincoln, in the
providence of God, was called to meet, no vessel of common
clay could possibly have become the "obosen of the Lord".
Those acquainted with him from boyhood krew that early

griefs tinged his whole life with sadness. His partner in the
business at Salem was "Uncle" Billy Green, of Tallula, 111.,

who used at night, when the customers were few, to hold
the grammar while Lincoln recited bis lessons.

It was to his sympathetic ear Lincoln told the story of bia
love for sweet Ann Rutlidge; and be, in return, offered what
comfort he could when poor Ann died, and Lincoln's great
heart nearly broke.

"After Ann died," says "Uncle" Billy, "on stormy nights,

when the wind blew the rain against the roof, Abe wonld set

thar in the grocery, his elbows on hia knees, his face in bis

hands, and the tears runnin' through bis fingers. I hated
to see him feel bad, an* I'd say, 'Abe don't cry'; an' he'd
look np an' say 'I can't help it, Bill, the rain's a fallin' on
her.'

"

There are many who can sympathize with this overpower-
ing grief, as they think of a lost loved one, when "the rain's

a fallin' on her." What add8 poignancy to the grief aome
times is the thought that the lost one might have been saved.

Fortunate, indeed, is William Johnson of Corona L. I., a
builder, who writes June 28, 1890: "Last February, on re-

turning from church one night, my dangbter complained of

having a pain in her ankle. The pain gradually extended
until her entire limb was swoolen and very painful to the

touch. We called a physician, who after a careful examina-
tion, pronounced it disease of the kidneys of long standing.
All we could do, did not seem to benefit her until we ased
Warner's Safe Cure; from the first she commenced to im-
prove. When she commenced taking it she could not turn
over in bed, and could just move her hands a little, bat to-

day she is as well as she ever was. I believe I owe (he recov-

ery of my dangbter to its use."

"PICADILLY."
CUFF MEW LEY, Proprietor.

OPEN ALL M .11 r Private entrance, Clin Lane.

231 KEARNY STREET, NEAR BUSH,
San Francisco.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and H114I1 tttreeu
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THE FARM.
Poultry Breeding.

'that veteran farcier, E. R. Spaulding, thus expresses him-
self to the Poultry World on the prospects of the business.
Those who suppose that the interest taken in breeding

thoroughbred poultry in America has reached its height are

much mistaken. The majority of farmers keep poultry of

some kind, but the most of them do not keep the improved
varieties, nor do they yet understand the advantages that may
be derived from keeping those kinds that have been bred up
to a high degree of usefulness.
There is nothing a farmer produces that sells for as much

in proportion on what it costs as eggs and poultry. In pro-

portion to the cost of grain, eggs sell for more than they did

twenty years ago. Although the increase in the production
of poultry and eggs has been very large in the past ten years,

yet the increase has not been equal to the increased demand
for those products.
There is no doubt but it will Day the farmers of America

to give special attention to the breeding of thoroughbred
poultry and the production of eggs. And on many farms in

New England it would pay to make it the leading industry.
The majority of farmers still keep the old mongrel hen. It

is hard to make them realize that this is a mistake.
These are days of specialties. The general purpose cow

and the general purpose hen are no longer of any use to those
who keep cows and hens for the purpose of making money.
Varieties of poultry that for years have been bled for the
specific purpose of producing eggs will produce a much lar-

ger quanti'y of eggs in pioportion to the cost of feeding them
than ean ba got from the mongrels that can be found in a
majority of the farm yards. It will take some time to edu-
cate the average farmer up to this point, but they are gradu-
ally coming to it. I believe that for the next twenty rive

years at least there will be an increasing demand for thor-

oughbred poultry. The expense of feeding and raising fowls

that breed alike in form and feather, that present a beautiful

appearance on the yard, and that have characteristics that fit

them for some special purpose, is not greater than is in-

curred in producing mongrels that are without beauty or a

high degree of usefulness. The majority of people can find

muoh mora pleasure in breeding stock of any kind that com-
bines a high degree of grace and beauty, with the qualities

that make it profitable, than they can where profit alone is

the only point of interest there is abont it.

The American farmer's homes can be made much more in-

teresting and attractive than they usually are, and at the

same time become more profitable in a financial point of

view,and nowhere is this point more striking than in the man-
agement of the poultry yard. A few dollars invested to im-

prove this branch of industry will pay much better on the

majority of New England farms than to put money in a sav-
ings bank or to loan it on western bonds.

The Value of Pedigree.

The value of pedigree is best known to those who deal in

thoroughbred or psdigreed stock, says the World. To the

man who knows nothing of the protection that a pedigree

affords in establishing purity of blood it is treated lightly by
egotistical expressions as, "I want the animal, not the pedi-

gree," "Give me a good animal and he will make the pedi-

gree for himself," etc. Such remarks never pass the lips of

a breeder, a man skilled in producing pure bred stock for the

pure bred market. As soon as a person becomes interested

in producing any kind of pure bred animals you will rind

that person making inquiry about the origin of this family

or strain of stock.

It is natural to want to trace the family history batk to

noted ancestry. This can only be done through a systema-

tized record of pedigree. The demands of the times require

that you be able to tell all about your stock, if you make any
claim at all to purity of blood, lie able to give 6ire and dam,
grand sire and grand dam, etc , back to some noted and fa-

miliar animals at least. A break in this history by throwing
in, "I don't know what the sire of her great grand dam was',

is fatal in most instances, especially if your purchaser knows
his business and is after straight goods.

Recently we called at a large poultry killing establishment

in Omaha and in looking over the various coops and peDs cf

chickens discovered a dozen or more very large, fine looking

Light Brahma chicks fenced off by themselves. On inquiry
they were introduced to us as a lot of choice, pure bred birds

of great value, and were held for a fancy price. We made
more inquiry aDd were assured by all iuanner of assertions

that they were as fine a lot of thoroughbred chickens as

could be found in the United Sta'es. We at once accepted
the price and asked for the evidence of purity of blood. This
oould not be produced, not even evidence to prove that they
were Da'ites of Nebraska. Yet the owner thought they were
good enough to introduce into any pure bred flock.

If you make breeding a business for the purpose of selliug

your produce for breeding purposes you cannot be too care
ful in the matter of pedigree, even if it be in a poultry yard.
You can accommodate those who do not know or oare for the
value of pedigree, and you are regarded reliable by those who
would not buy from a breeder whose stock is not based upon
purity of blood.

System and Persistence.

There is far too much of the hand-to-mouth praotioe on
the farm, and this applies especially to crops and the make of

the diary. If the farmer has one good year of potatoes, the
next year he will go into potatoes strong. So it is with the
dairyman. If it is a good butter year, and the cheese fac-

tory returns but small dividends, he is about certain to de-

sert the factory next year and go into butter strong Now,
the better plan is to first determine what make of goods and
what character of product the farm and surroundings are
best fitted for, and work on, year after year, on that line,

always improving your conditions to better and better in that

line. Let the market take care of itself, which it certainly

will do in the long run. If prices are low this year, they
are pretty certain to do much better next year; or, if they
are bad two years in succession, they are almost certain to

be extra good the third year, so that the market price in a

series of years will just about equalize itself in any one pro-
duct of the farm or dairy. If you keep jumping from one
to another of cheese and butter, yon are just as apt to miss
it 6s to bit it. and thus you become a speculator or gambler
in a mild wap, with the chanc s about equal, and the farm
do better in the end that when yon began. The reputation
alone that a persistent man makes in a series of years is far

more valuable than all the profits he will ever make out of

the good luck of hitting two good seasons by a change in

management.—Am. Dairyman

American Feeders for England.

Elsewhere we give a very interesting summary of a letter
from the Philadelphia correspondent of the Times, dealing
with the American meat inspeotion bill. If, as stated by
this correspondent, our Board of Agriculture has agreed to
admit American sheep on the open markets, we may be very
sure that the time is not far distant when American cattle
will be relieved from the restrictions presently imposed
against them. These restrictions were imposed for certain
sanitary reasons, which our American friends now claim no
loDger exist, and are further prepared to prove this to the
satisfaction of our legislative and scientific authorities. For
years American statesmen have been endeavoring to raise
the embargo against their cattle and sheep, and apparently
are now within a measurable distance of doing so. As
butchers, the opening of our markets for the sale of Ame'ri
oan cattle would be a perfeot Godsend, relieving us from the
machinations and manipulations of foreign meat merchants,
and also from the loss and misery attendant upon the pur-
chase of tuberculosis home bred stook. Our markets would
be less subject to tne panicky conditions which appear to be
equally incidental to a short supply or an over supply. Our
farmers would have an opportunity of increasing their sup-
plies of young stock with well bred, strong, hardy animals
from the west, at prices which would enable them to be mar-
keted when fat on more equal terms than they could get from
auimals bred at home. Our tanning manufactories and the
many other cognate businesses that cluster round the central
live stock industry, would all receive an impetus of the
healthiest possible kind, creating at one and the same time a
product. ve and wage-spending power that must add materi-
ally to the wealth of the country. The method by which
our American friends are endeavoring to gain their object
does not commend itself favorably, but this apart, the result
they desire must, we think, approve itself to every trader in
the country. Thus far, the reply or attitude of our own gov-
ernment hss not been disclosed, but judging from the edito-
rial remarks of the times, it would seem as If 'they were de-
termined to meet the wishes of the American Government.
Whether this is so or not, the speedy withdrawal of the re-

strictions against United States cattle is a foregone conclu-
sion, if tbey are sustained only for protectionist purposes.—
London Meat Trades Journal.

In and In Breeding.

One of our esteemed correspondents writes: You fre-

quently declaim against in and in breeding. Now, what have
you to say about the following testimony, which was given
two or three years ago by a practical swine breeder? He
said: Bow many failures have been made in close breeding,
I am unable to say. I believe one of Ohio's prominent
breeders never had better success than when he bred Give or
Take sows to Town Corwin 2nd, his sire's pigs; also the re
verse, Tom Corwin sows to Give or Take. What was the re-

sult? Several of this direct progeny were famous breeders.
Noted among these are Commodore and Lord Corwin 2nd.
These animals were large, strong and vigorous and very im-
pressive sires. I have heard it said that in-breeding tended
to decrease the size. This I will say is not always the case,
but to what extent I am unable to state. I have often heard
that the tendency was to destroy the vitality or vigor of the
animals. This is certainly not true in all cases, as is shown
in our line-bred American trotters. Several crosses of Ham-
bletonian does not prevent fast time on the track where vi-

tality and nerve power are all important. A noted breeder of
Shorthorn cattle says: "Bates Duchess upon Bates Duchess
and Bates Dnchess upon all other Shorthorns." I believe I

would as well say Corwin upon Corwin and Corwin upon all

other Poland Chinas. I do not think that near all animals
thus olosely bred would be valuable as breeders, but I say
rare good ones can and have been produced in this way. I

have a pair of animals that have been an entire success for

three years. They are Corwin line-bred, only twenty-five
different animals are represented in five generations, or a
concentration of about twenty per cent.

There is nothing to say upon this. The Rural and Stock-
nun has always said that the greatest success that has ever
been achieved in breeding has come from in and inbreeding,
but at the same time we lay it down as a scientific fact that
there is too much danger in it to do it in a haphazard way.
—Western Rural.

English Ideas of the Cattle Trade-

The United States Government is payiDg the way to de-
mand open markets for their cattle and sheep. This is glad
uews for the butchers, but sad news for the dead meat ven-
dors.

American sheep will shortly be allowed to travel free

ihroughont England, our board of agriculture having agreed
to this, provided the sheep are inspected before shipment
and are found free from disease.

Should S ates cattle be allowed to travel the same as Cana-
dians we sball have £10,000, 000 distributed annually through-
out the country instead of being locked up in the Foreign
Animal Leagues; and the £3 000,000 spent on American froz-

en beef will probably dwindle down to a mere hole in the
ground.

Students of political eoonomy who have studied the sub-
ject say the only way to combat the designs of America as to

forcing their cattle and sheep upon us, is to levy a tax upon
them, and only allow Colonial cattle and sheep raisers—Aus-
tralasian and Canadian—the privilege of our markets free.

The "most favored" countries should be those where Britain's

flag is honorably acknowledges! by British subjects.

It is a startling item of news, says the Irish Times, when
the British farmer is told that in six years he will be free

from competition by the producer of beef in United States,

because that country will then require all her oxen to feed

her own population. Yet the information comes from the
chief of the American bureau of animal indus-try, who on
this point speaks with all the authority of an expert.—Lon-
don Meat Trades Journal.

Hollow Horn.

Mr. A. W. Cheever says in the New England Farmer: ' Is

there such a disease as hollow horn and hollow tail? ' esks
in all seriousness a cow owner in Arkansas. A gentleman
who saw the letter on inv desk remarked: "How disgusting
to have to answer such foolish questions.!" Well, it does
seem as if cattle owners ought to have learned before now
that hollow born is a natural condition, for the horns of all

mature cattle are hollow, whether the animals are sick or
well. The horns of young cattle are solid, but as they ad-
vance in years the inner portions become partially absorbed,
thus relieving the head of unnecessary weight. The horns
of a Texas ox, if solid, would become a burden to carry
about. . The belief had been very general that hollow horn

or "horn-ail" is a disease, and that the horns and tail are
usually in sympathy in this regard—that the "disease" ex-
tends the whole length of the vertebra. The remedy has
been to cut off the tail and bore holes in tbe horns and pour
in some irritating substance like pepoer, salt and vineear.
Another method is to split the last joint of the tail with a
hatchet or chisel and apply the salt at that end. Quackery
dies hard. Less than a year ago my attention was called to
the case of a cow supposed to be sick with some sort of stop-
page, aud where the attending quack run a broom handle
the whole length into the bowel of the animal, exclaiming as
he withdrew it: "I guess that opened a passage. ' Of course
tne cow died,

A Short-Horn Scale of Points.

In response to the query of a California reader we append
herowith the latest scale of points for scoring Shorthorns
passed upon by an association of breeders of the "red
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p,ed by the S ate organization
of Kansas. The Breeder's Gazette says: It should be ex-plained, however, that the Kansas breeders adopted this not
for actual use in judging cattle, but rather as a general state-ment of their views as to the relative value of the different
points:

Rump, level, with good length and breadth k
Thigh and twist, full and well down 5
Hips, broad, level, and well covered r.

Flanks, well let down and full 'I' ......
'

3Loin, broad, level and meaty
."".!!!

s

R bs, fleshy and broadly sprung n
Crops and chine, well filled-meaty and' no depression 7Heart girth, full and large -
ShooHers, smooth and well covered.. '.

5

Brisket, well let down and forward, with little or no' dew-
lap; broad between fore legs o

Neck, clean and tapering ..!!!!!!!!

2

Horns, medium size, clean, tapering and we'l'l 'formed" '.'

1
Ears, medium size, fine and lively 1

Eyes, mild, but full and bright. ......

o

Head, clean and fine; masculine in bull .' .'.

2

Bones and legs, fine and shapely; medium length

6

Tail, well set on, tapering and fine
Hair, abundant and mossy t
Handling, mellow—neither soft nor unyielding

6

Skin, tine, elastic, loose and medium thiokness

2

Upper line, level and straight
[

Lower line, low down and even from brisket to twist
"

' }
Weight for age of bull, on basis of 1,000 lbs. at twelve

months; 1,400 lbs. at twenty-four months; 1 800 lbs
at thirty-six months; 2,100 lbs. at fortv-two months-'

?
f &n

?1

ale
'
°n a basis of 850 lb3

-
at t:welTe months 1

1,100 lbs. at twenty-four mouths; 1,400 lbs. at thirtv-
six months; 1,600 lbs. at forty-two months . 5

Symmetry, smoothness, style and general attractiveness .' 5

Total loo

Importance of Cleanliness in Milking.

Dirt settlings in the bottom of the milk bucket, into which
the milking has been done, is pretty sure to be followed by
like settlings in the cream and milk pitchers on the table
and are unmistakable evidences that the milking has been
done in an uncleanly and careless manner, for these dirty
specks have dropped into the milk at the stable and when
once in, they stay in spite of strainers and fine wire cloth
sieves.

The presence of the "specks" in cream or milk, doss not
operate as an appetizer to any considerable extent, and when
discovered no means shouid be left untried to prevent their
reappearance; they render the milk unfit for use and good
butter cannot possibly be made from such milk. The milker
turning out such milk should bo reformed, and if improved
method and more cleanliness are beyond his reach, he should
speedily be replaced by one more competent to perform such
an important duty.—Indiana Farmer.

Great Britain vs. Massachusetts.

Consul Brown, of Glasgow, has lately furnished the state
department with fresh statistics, prepared under the auspices
of the British Board of Trade, concerning the rates of wages
of men, women, boys and girls in the cotton, woolen, wor-
sted and linen mills of the United Kingdom. It is interest-
ing to compare these figures with those of Mr. Wadlin, chief
of the Massachusetts bureau of labor statistics, in his latest
report for similar industries in the United States.
The average yearly wages of men. women, boys and girls

in the United Kingdom and in the United States are as fol-
lows:

United Great Differ- Per
States. Britain. enoe. cent

Cotton $329.33 $179.50 $149 83 84
Woolen 364 34 165.00 199 34 131
Worsted 361 99 151 00 210 99 129
Linen 305.44 126.00 179.44 ]42

There are several ways to proceed in blanching celery for
fall and early winter use. One is to pack soil up against the
rows from each side, clear up to the upper part of the leaves
so as to form cones of soil, with a row of plants in the center
and only the tops of leaves exposed. This work is usually
begun with the plow and finished with the spade. Another
method is to enclose each row of plants in boards ten inches
wide. First lay one board down on one side of tbe row, so
that the edge will touch the soil and packed around the
plants in handling; then lay another board on the other side
in the same way. Then take hold of the outside edge of
each board, lifting them up on edge, aud bringing the npDer
edges as close together over the row of plants as the foliage
will permit. The boards are then fastened in this position
by means of little stakes, by strings tied around them near
the ends, or by little slats nailed across them on top.
The use of drain tile (about six or eight inches) for bleach-

ing has not been entirely satisfactory; doubtless because too
muoh air was allowed inside the tile. Those using this meth-
od should make an effort to avoid the difficulty in some way.
Wads of paper introduced iDto the upper half of the tile
might do well.

Cattle are prevented from taking Epizooty, Pink eye, etc.
by using Darbys Fluid.

To purify the air in stables, use the best disinfectant
known—Darbys Fluid.

Darbys Flnid cures Cholera, Scours, Rinderpest, Cattle
Plague, Sheep-rot and foot and mouth diseases.
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THE GUN,
STATE SPORTSMAN'S ASSOCIATION-

Ninth Annual Gathering of the Sportsmen of

California.

The Meetlns Pas.se* off Pleasantly-Some ex ce lent

Shooting The Unexpected Always Happens—The
1'nheralded Boys t arry off The Trophies.

The Ninth Annual Meeting of the California Sportsmen's

Association came off as previously announced at Sacramento

on the 8, 9, 10, and 11, of this month. The attendance wts

good, better than usual. The weather, with the exception of

» he opening day was very favorable, and as a result the

meeting was all" that conld be desired.

There were many excellent shots in attendance, and the

gathering has served to bring more closely together a num-
ber of gentlemen on whose shoulders the advancement of

legitimate sports on the coast will in a large measure rest.

In such contests It is but the result ot human imperfec-

tions to say that they usually leave more or le68 of hard feel-

ings engendered by the sharp competitions for honors. To
the ere lit of the organization be it said, and to that of the

gentlemen composing it, no stings are left as result of this

meeting.
The team match for the Selby trophy was the event of the

lirst day. Entrance $100 per team, winners to get the

trophy and 50 per cent of purse, 30 to second and 20 to the

third. Five teams entered this contest, being the Colton

Gun Club of Los Angeles, the Stockton Gun Club, the Pacific

Sportsman's Club and the Pelican (inn Club both of Sacra-

mento.
Matoh at 100 live birds for <aoh team. The score stood as

follows:
UOI.TON GUN CI.CB.

Knight 11100001111111011 11 1-16
Smith 11 101111111101 10111 1-16
Taber 1 11001 1111101 1 1011 1-16
Wiley , 1 1111 1 10 10 111111111 1-18
Chick." 1 110 1111111 11 1 1 1 1 I 1-18

Total 84

PACIFIC SPORTSMEN'S CJ.U1!

Rubslaller 1 01 1 1 01 110000 1 1 01 11 1— >3

Vaughn 1 1 00 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 00 1 1 1 1-15

Olatz 1 011011111111101101 1-16
Mack 1 111111101 111011111 1—18
Wlttenbrock 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-14

Total W
STOCKTON GUN CI.CB.

Haas 1 111110 1111110 11111 0-17
Jmlv 0110010001101010110 1—10
Sp«try lib 10011111101110611 -14

Scarlett 1 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 0-16
Merrill 1 111111101110111011 1—17

Total 1*

PELICAN GUN CLUB (TEAM NO. 1).

MorriBon OC0010111101011 1111 0—11
Oerber. J 1 1 U 10 11 10 1110 11111 1-16
Boase 1 1 1 '' 1 1 1 1 01 1 1 1 001 1 0—IS

Watson 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 1-17

RtcoUma, B i i i o o o o i 1 i 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1—is

Total '2

PELICAN GUN CLUB (TEAM NO. 2).

King 1 1110 1 11 111 1 1 1 1 1 0—16
Ootoled 110101011101 11111 11 0—15
Oerber H 1111111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1- 17

Nicolaua, L 1 1 1110 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-16
Prunirnoua 010001U100 1 1 1001 1 1-9

Total '2

The entrance money was won as follows. Colton Club,

$200; Pacific, $120; and the Stockton Club $80.

SECOND MATCH.

The seci ml match was at 10 live birds; entrance $4, di-

vided into nve purses. The following is the result:

1111 1—10
l 1 1 1 1-10

l 1 I 1—10
l l 1 1—10

1 1

Merrill 1 1 1 1 1

Hass 1 1 1 1 1

Vaughn 1 1 1 1 I 1

Olatz 1 1 1 1 1 1

Ootober 1 1 1 1 1 1

RuhBtaller 1 10 11111
Smith 1111111
Jobnaon 10 11111
TebbeU 1 1

Wiley 1 1

Packard 1 1 1

Adams

.

.1 1 1

Taber 1 1

Chici

1

1 1

Datom 1 1 1

Brown 1 1

Coykendall 1 1 1

Scarlett.

111111111

9
9

1— 9

1 1- 9
0— 8
1— 8

1 I 1

6 1 1

110
1 1

1 1

1111-8
1—8

11-7
1110 0-7

Reams 1

Knlgbt 1

Coona 1

Morrison
Judy 1

Sperry

1

1 11

1 1

1 1

1 1

1

1 1

1 1

Ntcolaus L 1

Wlttenbrock 1

A good attendance marked the opening of the second day's

shoot. The weatht r was fair and the interest unsur-

passed. The first event was a match at six single live birds,

entrance $5, divided into five purs«s. The match resulted

as follows.

Chick 1 1

Wiley 1 1

Kolgfct
J }

Baasford. B '
}

Cadwalader
J J

Packard 1
J

Taber }
Baas 1 «

Johnson *

Nicolaus, L
Smith
Coykendall J
Ruhstaller
Sperry.

1 1 1 1—6
1 1 1 1-6
1 1 1 1 -6
1 1 1 1-6
1 1 1 1-6
1 1 1 1—6
1 1 1 1—5
1 1 1 1-6
1 1 1—6
1 1 1 1-6

1 1 1-4
1 1 1—4
1 1 1-4
1 1 1- S
1 drCoons 1

Gotobed
J

Donaldson 1

The money was divided among those who killed six birds

each. Ownership of the special prizes donated to be deter-

mined by the result of the subssquent matches.

SECOND MATCH.

The second match was at fifteen single bluerocks, $2 en-

trance, and the scores were:

Knight 1111
Smith 1 1 1

Cadwalader 11111
asaford 1 1 1

Taber 1

Scarlett 1

Woolsey 1

1

1 1

1 1

1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1

1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1

111110
1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1
1 1

11 1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1—15
1 1-14
1 1—14
1 1—14
1 1-14
1 1—14
1 0-13

1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 0—12
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—12
1 1 ] 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 U-ll
I ] o 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1—11

I 1 1 1 1 0- 1 1 1 1 1-11

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-11

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—10

1 u 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 u 1-10

1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1-10
1 C 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-10
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-10

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10
1 1 1 1 1 1 a 1 1-10

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1— 10

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-10
1 II 0— 3

11 11 10 10 11— 8
io oi ro n lo— 6
10 11 11 11 10— 8
11 11 11 00 II- 8

Chick 1

Packard 1 1

Wiley 1

Merrill 1 1

BalkwllI 1

Oolcber 1 1

Coykendall
Fitzgerald 1

Sperry 1

Ootobed 1

Bunt 1

Olatz 1

Chapman 1

Johnson 11
Donaldson 1

Jones 1 1

Gruhler 1 1

The first money, $15, was won by Knight, and second,

third, fourth and fifth moneys, $7.25 each, were divided by

Smith, Cadwalader, Brown, Taber and Scarlett, with four-

teen birds each.
THIRD MATCH.

The third event of the day was at fifteen single and five

pairs of blue rocks; entrance $3; divided into live prizes.

The scores were:

Knight lllllllllllllOl-ll oi ll 11 10-22

Taber

101111111111110-11

01 11 11 U-21
Smith 000111111111101—11 01 11 11 11—21

Coykendall' 0111 111101 1 1101—01 01 11 11 10-18

Chick 111111111001111—10 11 11 11 11—21

Packard".' Ill 1010H 01 111 1 - ] 1 11 11 10 11-20

Wlttenbrock 111011111110110-11 11 11 11 lu—22
Merrill 111110111111111—11 10 10 11 11-22

Cadwalader 111111111111011-10 10 11 11 10—21

Woolsey 101101011101111-10 10 10 11 11—18

Haas I0illllll011?lu-ll 11 11 10 10-19

Reams 010001100101000—10 11 00 11 10—11

Oolcber 111111101111111—10 10 11 10 10—50

Scarlett' 111111(01011110 - 10 1U 11 11 10—18

Johnson 111001011101101-11 11 11 00 11—18

Wiley 111101110111111-11 11 10 11 11-22

Fitzgerald PI 0111 1 1 111 1 1 10— 10 11 10 10 10-1/

Budd ' OllllllOlOllOOO—11 10 10 10 11-16

Bassford, H ' 1 171 ll' iol 1 1 110— 10 10 11 10 11—19

Donaldson 01 1101 1 11 1I>1 1 1 1—10 11 10 01 10—18

Jones 011101110111111-10 10 11 11 10—18

Those tieing on 22 divided the stake money equally.

FOURTH MATCH.

The next regular match was at five pairs of blue rocks;

entrance $2.60, divided into four prizes. The scores were:

Taber oi 11 oi 11 oi— 7

Merrill'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..;! A 10 11 10 11-8
Knight

11

11 11 11 H-10
Cadwalader » " " 00 00- 6

Smith 11 11 11 11 "-IO
Packard 10 01 11 01 01-6
Balkwill 1« 11 11 10 01

Chick
Johnson
Baas
Mills
Coykendall " " 00 01 01-
Bassford " " " »
Reams " 10 U 10 10-8

The ties on 10 divided the first, second and third moneys,

amounting to $29. The fourth money, $3 20, was shot off

by those who tied on 8 each, the score being:

Chick 11 11 »-«
Merrill " 10 H- S

MUlB 01 11 11— 6
B£L" 01 11 11-6
Baas...... 11 10 01-4

INDIVIDUAL MATCH

.

Coykendall and Wittenbrock then shot a $10 match at five

pairs of blue rocks, which was won by the former by the fol-

lowing score:

Coykendall H 01 11 11 11- 9

Wlttenbrock 10 " 01 11 10-

7

The third day of the meeting, was a gala day all around.

The weather was as tine as could be desired. The crowd of

spectators was large, among which were a large number of

ladies. Some slight wrangling over the application of the

rules, to certain events, occurred, but in the main all was

pleasant and smooth sailing both for shooters and referee.

The first event was the one for the Fay diamond badge and

was looked forward to with much interest. The "crack

shots" were all on thair metal, and many of the spectators

were almost equally interested.

The shooting of Mr. J. M. Morrison with a 16-gauge gun,

was remarkable in showing that good shooting may be done

with so small a gun.

In addition to the badge, which is a beauty, these rules pro-

vide for an entrance fee of $5, from each contestant which

purse goes to the winner.

There being twenty entries, the additional purse was tor

$100. The score stood as follows:

Wilev 0111111011111111011 0-16
Haas 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 - 19

Chick 11111110 111111110 11 1—18

Chase 1101101111101111111 1—17

Coykendai 01 1 1 101 101 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 - 1«

Oolcber 110 1111111111110 111 1-18
Johnson 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 - 19

Cadwalader 111111111111110 11 1-17

Packard 1011012111111111111 C— 17

Nicholas L 1111010111110101110 1-15

Baasford 1 1111111110 11111111 1-19

8mitll 1 1111101011101101110 15

Merrill "... .'.
'

1 011111111111110111 1-18

Morrison'. 1 1111111111110 11111 1-19

Flower 1 110111111111010101 1-16

Taber " .." 1 111111110101111011 0-16

Bnfaatoiw... 10111111101110101101-15
Knight 1111111011110110
Olatz 1 1111101111110
Vaughn 1 111110
Those tieing on 19 birds shot off with the following re-

sult:
Ua,8 1101 1110 1111 1 1 1 1-15
Bassford!.." 1 111 1110 1111 111 1-16
Johnson 1111 110
Morrison 111

It was now long after mid-day and Messrs. Haas and Bas^
ford agreed to let the final of the first contest rest with their

score on the next event. This was the match for the Stan-

dard Cartridge medal, to be measured at 20 live birds. The
shooting in this match was also unusually good resulting as

follows:

Coykendai 1111111111111111111 1—20
Chick 1 111111011111111101 0-17

Wiley 1011111100101111111 1-16

Bassford 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-18
Haas 1110111011111111111 1-18
Johnson 1 111111110 111111111 1-19
Flower 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 11 1 1 10 1 1—16
Merrill' 1 111111111111111110 1-19
KniRht 1 111111111110111111 t-19
Packard 111111111111111111 1-19

It will be seen that the contest for diamond badge was left

still undecided as Hass and Bassford tied again.

The shooting on Saturday morning opened with the inter-

est of all the participants still at high tide. It was under-

stood that Haas and Bassford would bring to a final decision

the contest for the Fay diamond badge, and this they did in

splendid older. The final culmination of the contest for this

handsome trophy was decided by the following score:

Baas 1 1 ] 1 ; 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1:

Bassford 11111111011111110110-17
Shoot-off at three birds each.

.1 1 1—3

.1 1 0-2

1 1-6
1 1—6
1 1-5

1-6
1—

«

1—5
1-6
1-6
0- 4
1—4

1—6
1—6
1—6

1 1-6
0-3

Haas
BaBsford

It will thus be teen that the badge goes into the possession
of Mr. Hass for the ensning year by one point only after as
severe a contest as ever mi witnessed on the ooast. Mr.
Bassford killed his three birds in the last score, but the last

one fell just outside the bounds, and under the rules was
declared lost. Thus honors between these two gentlemen
are practically even.

THE NOVELTY MATCH.

This was at six live birds to each man. Entrance $5, di-

vided in five purses of 50, 30, 20, 15 and 10 per cent., and
resulted as follows:

Baas 1 1 1

Chick 1 1 ] 1
Taber 1 110
Merrill 1 oil
Wlttenbrock 1 1 1 1
Knight I 110
Smith 1 1 1 1

Coykendall 1 1 1 1
Morilaon 1 1 1 1

UUtz 1 1 1

Vaughn 1 1 1 j

Packard 1111
Wiley 1 1 1 1
Bassford 1 1 j 1

Johnson 1 1 1

Nlcolaus, E j 1

Ruhstaller 1
Nlcolaus, L 1

Gruhler
Ootobed
Donaldson

The gentlemen tieing on highest score divided the money
on account of the scarcity of birds.

SECOND MATCH.

The second event of the day was a match at twenty-five
bine rocks. Entrance $3, five moneys. Fifteen men came
to the score in this match, the contest showing the following
results:

Bruner 010111010000111111011101 1—16
Chick 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 1 1 1-21
Knight 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-23
Packard 11111011111110100101110 1-18
Cadwalader Ill 1110 1110101111 1 111011 1—21
Haas 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1. 1-20
Bassford 111110111111111101111110 1-22
Merrill 11110 111111111110 1110 11 1—21
Coykendall 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 0o 1 O 01 I 001 1 1 1 0—16
Smith 1 1101110111 11111 111111111-16
Nlcolaus, L 1111101111111011011101 11 1-21
Reams 1 10011 1 1001111101111101-17
Datum 1 1011 1011010001 11010000-13
Mack 1O11101 11111001011111111 0—19
Taber 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i;i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—22

Knight and Smith on a score of 23 each divided first and
second purses, the third being distributed to Chick, Taber
and Bassford, Louis Nicolaus, Cadwalader and Merrill divid-
ing fourth and fifth.

THIRD MATCH.

The third and last regular

men at 30 single and 10

resulting as follows:

Chick
11 10

Knight
00 11

Sperry
11 11

Cadwalader
11 11

Nlcolaus, L
10 11

Merrill
11 11

Taber
11 10

Bruner
00 01

Packard
0) 10

Smith
11 11

Coykendai ..

11 II

Pelican
10 00

Basdford
10 11

Haas

match was contested by fourteen
pairs; $5 entrance; five prizes

llllllllllHllllllir 1111111011-28
11 II 01 11 lj II 10 10—16—43
lllllllllllOOilOlllllllllOlOll—26
11 11 10 II 11 11 11 11—17—42
lO'lllOllOUOIlOllOIIOlllOIUl 22
10 10 II 10 11 10 11 11-15—37
lililtdttii 1011111111nun in _27
10 10 11 11 11 11 10 10—15-42
111111111111111111011111110111—',8

HI 11 00 11 11 It) 1| 11—16-43
110011 11 101111 111101101 111 1011 -24
11 11 10 11 10 11 11 10—17—41
111111111011111110111011111011—26
11 11 II 11 00 11 II 11-17-43
.110111011011111111101110110111—24
10 01 10 10 10 01 11 11—11—36
(0111 1111 lllulll 111111011101 11—26
10 11 11 10 11 11 10 00 12—37
1011 11111101110111101111111111—26
11 10 11 10 00 01 1| 01-14-40
.1111II01I10I11111I10I0011 1011 1-24
11 00 10 10 10 11 11 10-14-88
(1000(00 ill0111111HO'illlO, 0021— 14
10 00 10 10 11 00 01 10— 7—21
10111 111 II 11111101 1111 11011111 -27
11 10 10 10 11 10 11 10—14—41
IIIOOOOOUIOIOIO.OOI

Indian Depredations.

The action of the supervisors of El Dorado county and

that of the S'ate Sportsmen's Association, in memorializing

the Secretary of the Interior to take such action as will

restrain the Indians from committing their wanton and law-

less deprecations on the deer and other game of that county,

is to be commended. It is an erroneous idea to suppose that

tbe=e strolling vagrants are in any sense protected by the

Government in their disregard of State law. They should be

arre ted and severely dealt with. Their acts as detailed by

the commissioners ol the above county are such as to war-

>aut the application of the extreme measures of the law. It

is to be sincerely hoped that this will be done. The sooner
a number of the detestible wretches are brought to a realizing

sense of their outrageous conduct, the better. There is abeo-
lntely no occasion for the maudlin sentiment, and worse than
driveling idiccy of the plea, that they should be treated1

other than us their acts deserve. The least the Government
can do, after having made paupers of them by freely furnish-
ing means to support them in idleness, is to extend its pater-
nalism so as to effectually confine them on their reservations.
It is to be hoped that Gov. Waterman will take official notioe
of their aots in slaughtering great numbers of deer for their

hides alone, leaving the carcasses on the mountain sides to

be devoured by the scavangers of the hills. This is not all,

for in their wholesale butchery they drive the deer to a com-
mon center and then set fire to the timber, thns destroying this

most valuable feature of the mountains. The timber is not
alone intrinsically valuable, but it serves the purpose of
retaining the snows which feed the trout streams of the
mountains and distributes the water to them uniformity over
the period of the summer season. By their destruction,
many of these streams will become but runways for the water,
wbioh but for the timber retaining the snow would be filled

but for short periods duiing the spring and early summer
months. Official notice from the Governor to th» Seoreiary
of the Interior, and from the latter to the Indian Agents,
would do mnch to etforce due observance of the law. Let
It be done. It is an old etory, and the people are getting
tired of the outrages committed by these miscreants. The
sportsmen of the State have petitioned again and again
against these lawless acts, and will continue to agitate the
subject until complete justice is done in the matter.
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TURKEY HUNTING IN TEXAS.

Pine Sport With Royal Birds.

Pursuing the Splendid Wing Uame on the Red and
Trinity Rivers.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— Since writing yon my
last from Orange, in the south-eastern portion of the State,

I have enjoyed some splendid < j n ail shooting in the cotton

and wheat fields along the line of railway running from

Houston to Dallas. The birds are more plentiful this season
all over the State, than they have been for several seasons
past. The climate seems to be especially favorable for the
"Bob White" family , and the echo of the shot gnn may be
heard in the fields any of these fine morning*, as the hunt-
ers are numerous owing to the plentifulnets of the birds.

We bagged 30 brace in a three hours' hunt to two guns, a

short distance south of Dallas. Comirjg on to Fort Worth
we tarried for a couple of days in that beautiful and rapidly
developing metropolis, viewing the city under the guidance
of that geuhl aod splendid gentleman, Mr L. B. Imboden,
of the Imboden— Hamilton Investment Co. Fort Worth has
a number of gentlemanly sportsmen, among those we met
being "Alamo", the well known contributor to the American
Field, and the Forest and Stream.
The oountry here is generally undulating, the Trinity

and Bed rivers flowing in from the North, watering the
oountry crossed by the Denver, Texas and Fort Worth rail-

road, in a large measure to the State line in that direction.

These streams .are quite heavily timbered in places for miles,

and it was to these points directly Dorth of Fort Worth some
seventy miles distant, that we finally concluded to go in
search of turkey, as they were reported to be found there
in goodly numbers. Bidding our friends adieu, we in due
time found ourselves at Waverly, a beautiful little town of
some thousands of inhabitants, situated in a rolling stretch
of country which is well covered with oak, and dropping
away in broken ridges and knolls, with pleasant little

stretches of valley intervening to the Trinity which flows
along the western valley in the distance. To the Ea9t and
North, the country stretches away, presenting much the
same appearance.

After a night's rest we succeeded in securing an outfit and
guide, and early the next morniDg were wending our way
through the hills toward the river. It was a pleasant drive;
now through a stretch of valley where the fields were for the
most part shorn of the season's fruitage and stacked away in

the grain yard, and again over some gentle hill, from whose
crest we could obUin the glimpse of a beautiful picture a

5

the landscape was spread out to our view, in all the gorgeous
robings whioh autumn gives the field and wood. The som-
bre hneof ash and elm formed a beautiful con t r st, to the scar-
let foliage of the oak, which seemed as though they had
been splashed with the blood of expiring summer, with here
and there a goldeu asp and the deep green of the live oak,
the yellow fields and verdant valleys, while over all was
thrown the mystic veil with which October clothes her
features from the sun.
We finally reached a small branch whioh flows into the

river and here we halted and were soon refreshed by a hasty
lunch and were ready for the sport. The place had a de-
cided turkey look; that indefinable impression which old
woods and fields, with tangled copse, stretching along the
sides of broken ridges and gulches, always gives to the mind
of the sportsman.
We were sooo placed by our guide in order for the forward

movement. My companion was to take the ridge to the left

of the stream, and I to take the one to the right, while our
guide would follow along the stream and with his dog cover
the immediate slopes.

"Keep about fifty yards in front of me," was his parting
injunction; "travel down to where the brook comes in from
the right hand and there come together."

Off we started. All was as silent as could be imagined,
not a sign of game could be seen for the first half hour or
more, when I was beginning to think that we should be
doomed to disappointment for that day. I was slowly work-
ing my way along the side of the ridge, which at this point
is thickly covered with brush, when, glancirjg before me, I

caught a glimpse of four turkeys running at full speed along
a path through the copse. I quickly fired at what seemed
a moving shadow, for so the birds appeared, so thick was
the covering. Bushing to the spot, 1 was rewarded by find-

ing a few feathers, and listening, caught the sound of a flut-

tering in the brush below. Passing do^'n the dim pathway,
along which the birds had evidently been runring, for a few
yards, I came to a tine hen whioh I had badly wounded,
and which I had bnt little trouble in securing.

Picking up my bird I awaited to hear what, if any move-
ment, the others of our party were making, and in a moment
off to my left heard two shots in quick succession, fired evi-

dently by my companion from the opposite side of the stream.
The next instant a splendid old bird came sailing in my di-
rection, and I was just preparing to pull on him wheu a re-

port rang out near me, and the bird came flopping down al-

most at my feet, and I heard our guide say "dead bird" and
a moment more his dog came through the bushes followed
by his master, wheu I showed him my prize and told him
that he had cheated me out of the pleasure of dropping the
gobbler only by abont two seconds of time.

We congratulated eaoh other and expressed the hope that
Jim had been as lucky. Going to the top of the ridge and
signaling for him, we were answered, and he soon appeared
bearing a large hen, and asfcing if we had seen the gobbler
in bis flight after which his second barrell was tired, at long
range, without effect.

We exchanged congratulations. Jim being espeoially grati-

fied to find that the old gobbler had not escaped us. He was
a magnificent bird, weighing something over sixteen pounds.
After consultation and noting that the day was already well
spent, we returned to camp, and by moonlight journed back
to town.

The next day we continued our way to Iowa Park, where
we enjoyed some splendid chicken shooting. The prairie
chickens are more plentiful here than in any other part of

the State I have yet visited. The upland is entirely given
over to wheat raising, and the whole oountry for miles ou
either band, is one succession of fields. Chickens were
found everywhere. The first day we succeeded in bagging
over five dozen of as tine birds as it has ever been my good
fortune to meet with.

Our dogs worked splendidly , and the weather, fields and
game, were in such condition as to admit of little or no
tboucbt of improvement. We much doubt if any section of

the Union oonld furnish better wing shooting. The next
day, we'moved further up the road but did not hunt very
extensively, but managed to have some more fine sport,
mixing our bag with some fine quail.

The country is . hunted over but little, save now and
then a farmer kills a few birds, but as few of them have bird
dogs, but little execution is done.
The birds are said to have left this region last year almost

entirely, and I believe tbey have been heretofore quite transi-
tory, but from the appearance of the oountry, which has been
settled and cultivated with remarkable rapidity in the past
two years, it is my impression that they will hereafter be
found in this region in good quantities. I see no reason why
it should not become an abiding home for them. Jim showed
his remarkable skill with the revolver by killing a prairie dog
at fifty yards, while I succeeded in making numbers of them
scamper into their holes, as the bullets would tear up the
dirt, in little puffs, now on this side and now on that of their
queer little abodes. It is needless to say that I would not
be guilty of killing an innocent little prairie dog—that is,

with a revolver!

We are going to stop at Childress and try our hand at deer
and antelope hunting, where these fleet footed gamesters are
reported to be found in great numbers. Crino.

The Butte Rod and Gun Club
Editor Breeder and Sportsman: The annual shooting

tournament held under the auspices of the Butte Rod and
Gun Club took place last week and proved , to be one of the
most pleasant and interesting tournaments ever held in the
northwest. In the first live bird contest the result was as
follows:

Five live birds.
Elliott

1111

1-5
Barbour 1 1 1 ] i_6
Fisk

1

1 1 1 1-6
0. Smitl) i 1 1—3
Jacobs 1 o 1 1—3
Jim Oonly l l l i l— s
Smith 1 1 1 J 1-5
Tboruan 1 10 1—

3

Sheads 1 1 1 1 ]_5
Wright 1 fl 1—2
Jeager 1 n 1 1 i_4

On the tie shoot Cowan divided the first money with Fisk,
J Conly, Jaeger, and Carter divided second and C. Smith;
Thomas and Jacobs third.

The second event was a match at 15 live birds:
Fisk 1 1111111111111 1-15
Jaeger 1 1011011111011 1-12
J. Conly 1 1111101101101 1-12
Parson 1 1111110101211 1-13
Barbour 1 1011011011010 1—13
Wright 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—9
F. Conoly 11111111011111 1—14
Rockwood 1 1111111111101 1—

U

Jacobs 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—10
C.H Smith 1 10001 1 1UI1 010 1—9
Cowan 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—16
Sheads 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-12
C. Smith 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—12
Carter 11011110111111 1—13
Young 1 0101101011101 1—10
Flak finally won the medal.

Id the team shoot, seven live birds to the man, the follow-
ing score was made; Bockwood and Carter. Elliott and
Wright, 11; Cowan and C. H. Smith, Larbour and F. Conly
and Fisk, 12; Sheads and Jaeger, 11; Young and Paxson, 7.

Conly and Fisk took first money, Elliot and Wright and
Barbour and Conly divided second and Smith and Carter and
Rockwood evened up on third.

In the ladies' contest the honors fell to Mrs. J. C. Ealy
who won the medal, rcaking a score of 40 out of a possible
50, while Mrs. Schatzlein came in a good second.
A good attendance marked the eeeond day's sDort which

resulted as follows. The first event being at ten blue rocks,
with the following score:

Couley 8, Paxon 6. C. Smith 1, Alsop 2, Fisk 6, Barbour 6,

Jaeger 8, Cowan 7, Wright 7,C. H. Smith 9 Thomas 2, Rook-
wood 1, C. H. Smith won first money. ' Conly and Jaeger
divided secoud, and Cowan and Wright third. Tne second
shoot was at five live birds. The following score resulted:
C. Smith 5, Jaeger 4, Atkinson 3, Wright 5, Barbour 3, Fisk
3, Rockwood 4 C. H. Smith 5, Cowan 5, Thomas 2, F. Con-
ly 5, Heffner 4, Jones 4, Eliott 4, Alsop 2, J. Conly 5, Pax-
son 4, Jacobs 5, Carter J. All. ties were divided. The first

regular shoot was at ten blue rocks, the following score be-
ing made: Fisk 8, Paxon 5, Barbour 7, F. Conly 5, Smith 7,

Cowan 6, Ahop2. Wright 4, Jaeger 8. All tits were divided.
At ten straight away blue rocks, the following scores were
made: Fisk 7, F Conly 9, Barbour 0, Jaeger 2, Rockwood 2,

J. Conlv 10, C. H. Smith 8, Paxon 5, Cowan 9, Heffner 6,

Custer 7, Healy 4, Elliott 4, Thomas 7. C. Conly took first

money, F. Conly and Cowan second and C. H. Smith third.

The next shoot was at nine live birds with an entrance fee of
$7.50. The score was: Rockwood 5, F. Conly 8, J. Conly 8,

Carroll Smith 7, Elliott 7, Alsop 6, PaxoD 6, Thomas 9, Wright
7. Fisk 8, Jacobs 8, Jaeger 7, Barbour 8, Cowan 8, Custer 7,

Heffner 8, C. H. Smith 8. Thomas took first money, and
Jim and Frank Conly divided second in the shoot off; the
third and fourth were divided. The next shoot was at ten
blue rocks, and resulted as follows; F. Conly 9, C. H. Smith
4, Paxon 6, Wright 8, Healv 5, Thomas 4, Jacobs 6, F. Con-
ly 4, Heffoer 3, Jaeger 6, Fisk 6, Barbour 4. Carter 4. F.
Conlv took first, Wright second, Paxon and Fisk third. The
last shoot was at five double blue rocks, with the following
result: J. Conly 4, Fisk 4, C. H. Smith 6, Jacobs 5, Wright
3, Jaeger 5, Barbour 4, F. Conly 5. C. H. Smith took first,

F. Conly second, Fisk and Barbour third. M.

Bursting Guns.

Greenshoro, N. O, Sept. 22, 1890.
Editors Tdrf Field and Farm.—Last season I was shoot-

ing partridges (quail) with a fine W. C. Scott & Son (breech
loader) 12 gauge, 7-Jlb. gun, using 3 drams Schultze powder,
ljoz. shot, three No. 11 wads over powder, and No. 12 card-

board wad over shot, and my right barrel burst about mid-
way between muzzle and breech; aperture was about 3 inches
long and I inch wide. I had a covey scattered, and had shot
a number of times before the bursting, and there couldn't

possibly have been aDy obstruction in the barrel. I sent

gun on to the manufacturers, Wm. Bead & Sons, Boston.
They bad it examined by expert workmen, and say that

there was to flaw or defect in the barrel. I like the Sohultze
powder bttter than aDy powder I ever used, it being almost
smokeless, and after shooting it all day the barrels are almost
clean, the report is less than any other powder, and the pen-

etration equal to any. Will you be kind enough to answer
through Turf Field and Farm whether you have ever heard
of any other bursting of guns by the use of the Sohultze pow-
der, and which is considered the best and safest sporting

powder, and greatly oblige an old and ardent sportsman of

nearly 40 yters' experience, and now nearly as good as ever

Am also one of the earliest subscribers to the Turf Field and
Farm. Yours truly, F. H. Tate.

Note by Field Editor.—"As we have not the opportunity Of

seeing the Run or knowing the manner of loading and other

essential features of the accident it is impossible to advise,
but treat the matter only in a gereral way. During the past
ten years we have fired several thousand cartridges loaded
with the American wood powder and the Schultze, and, be-
sides, seen many others use the same without any unpleasant
experience—on the contrary, with satisfaction and success.
We fancy that improper loading has more to do with mis-
haps than any other agencies. Some weapons will shoot a
charge that.would shake or shatter another barrel, and all
strong, quick burning powder must especially be loaded with
proper caution. Every gun when using too much or too
strong shooting powder wi 1 give different results. In a.

rifle it will cause the bullet to strip, i. e., not take the rifling,
so fall short or go out of its course. The same will apply to
shot guns. An excess of powder, or if too strong and quick,
will cause the shot to jam and scatter without effect, and
eventually injure the gnn in its weakest parts. The subject
is one that admits of a wide scope for discussion, and we
would be glad to hear from any reader of the Turf Field and
Farm on the subject."
The subject is one of interest to all sportsmen.
Photographic illustrations of the results of 14 tests made

by Captain W. McK. Heath at Philadelphia, in 1884, made
with various obstructions in the muzzle of the barrels show
the bursting in the majority of cases, to have occurred some
distance from the muzzle of the guns. Is it not a reasonable
solution of the question to presume that the bursting occur-
red at that point where the gasses from the charge could no
further force the air in the barrel against the abstruction,
which however slight, was enough to cause a checking, and
a secondary explosion of the gasses so confined? In the
case above presented by Mr. Tate, there was no obstruction
other than the air. He had fired his gun a number of times.
At each tire there was the creation of a vacuum in the bar-
rel, followed by a rush of air into the cavity. Is the posi-
tion untenable that the effect of the air rushing into the gun
barrel could cause a recoil and explosion at the place where
the bursting occurred? If this is not the true solution,
what is ? We have known of at least one other similar occur-
rence.

Fight Between a Dos and Crane.

I remember, when but a boy, of a splendid bit of sport
which I had with a crane. It was in Iowa, and if I rightly
remember, about the 1st of Mav. The geese and ducks,
which had been unusually plentiful, had mostly passed over
in their northward flight, but the cranes lingered about,
feeding in the cornfields adjacent to the river, whence they
would repair to rest secure on the saud bars, after their morn-
ing flight. I was returning home after an unsuccessful hunt
during the morning when suddenly I caught sight of a loDg
line of crane, some twelve or fifteen, flying very low and
ooming toward me. I dropped in the grass and they came
on with slow motion, b^iug very near the ground. As they
came over me I rose and, singling out my birds, knocked the
first one down but the second one flew in a circle aDd fell

over in an adjoining field where a farmer was planting corn.
A common cur dog was in the field and immediately made
off for the crane whioh was standing but a few hundred
yards away. As the dog came up to the bird, it made a
vicious stroke at him with its beak and took out a large tuft
of hair, making a wound from which the blood flowed freely.

The dog howled with pain and drew back, walking around
tho crane waiting for a favorable opening, but the crane kept
its eye on the dog and thus they stood when the farmer and
I drew near. By urging, the dog made another attack, when
the crane, after striking at him. and seeing the dog determin-
ed to force the fighting, fell on its back and using its claws
vigorously, made the fur tiy in great shape. The fight con-
tinued for several minutes before the dog finally conquered
the bird. The two birds made a heavy load as I carried them
home, their feet dragging the ground as I held to their heads
over my shoulder. K. W.

The Art of Shooting.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on the art of shooting, with extracts from the best
authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched
from instantaneous and other photographs. Price, 9s, 6<l. postage,
6(1 extra. Published by Chables Lancaster, 151 New Bond Street
London, W.

English snipe are abundant on Bouldin Island and at

Braunon, Roberts and Sherman above Clark's Slough.

Ducks are reported to be unusually plentiful in Montana.
Accounts of some splendid sport in that region has reached

us.

Messrs. Coleman, Kennett and Dillard have been spending

some time in the Belt mountains, and returced with six deer-

They also killed a large number of grouse and caught an.

abundance of trout.

Ned Bosqui, whose fondness for pointers and setters is

widely known, has leceutly came into possession of a num-
ber of fine does and has been in a state of perplexity regard

lng what disposition to make of them, as he had no suitable

place to keep them . Since Mr. Mason Dodge has taken

charge of the Country Club's grounds he has taken charge of

'he dogs, where there is ample range for them with good

quail shooting close at baud. It is Mr. Dodge's intention,

after the club is fully organized, to haudle a number of dogs

under the direotion of the club rules.

We much regret that space will not permit of a more ex-

tended report of the State tournament. The fine features

shown by many individual members at the trap are worthy

of extended notice. It often occurs that many brilliant shots

are made of which the recording of the scores gives no ade-

quate conception. This is true in many instances of the

shooting done at the late tournsment at Sacramento. Taken
as a whole, it is doubtful if a more accurate number of shots

could be gathered from any other one State in the entire

country. It is one thing to kill one bird rising from the

trap, and it may be, and frequently is, quite another thing to

kill the next one from the same trap. There is a vast differ-

ence in the birds themselves, some slow and easy of wing,

others swift, vigorous and taciturn in flight. No shooting

presents more variable features than that at the trap.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earlle8t possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths.

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Coming Events.

Dec. 30th to Jan. 3, 1891.—First Dog Show of the Brick-

eye Poultry and Pet Stock Association, at Canton, O. James

Sterling, Sec'y, 39 North Market St.

1891.

Jan. 20th to 25th.—First Annual Dog Show of the Louisi-

ana Poultry and Pet Stook Association, at New Orleans, La.,

A. E. Shaw, Seo'y, Box 1658.

Feb. 24th to 27th.— Fifteenth Annual Dog Show of the

Westminster Keunel Club, at New York. James Mortimer,

Superintendent.
Mar. 24th to 27th.—Second Annual Dog Show of the

Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, Mass. D. A. Williams,

Seo'y.
FIELD TRIALS.

November. Second Annual Field Trials of the Brunswick

Fur Club, at Brunswiok, Me. J. H. Baird, Sec'y, Auburn-

dale, Mass.
Nov. 3rd —Fourth Annual Eield Trials of the Indiana

Kennel Club, at Carlisle, Ind. P. T. Madison, Indianapolis,

Ind., Sec'y.

Nov. 3rd.—Seoond Annual Field Trials of the Canadian

Kennel Club, at Chatham, Out. C. A. Stone, Toronto, Ont.,

Sec'y.
Nov. 17.—Twelfth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern

Field Trials Club, at Otterburn Springs. Va. W. A. Coster,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Sec'y.

Dec. 1st.—Seoond Auousl Field Trials of the Central

Field Trials Club, at Lsvington, N. C. C. H. Odell, Mills

Building, New York, Sec'y.

1891.

Jan. 19th. -Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Pacific

Coast Fields Trial Club, at Bakersfield, Cal. H. H. Briggs,

Sec'y.

Feb. 22d.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Southern

Field Trials Club. T. M. Brnnby, Sac'y, Marietta, Qa.

COURSINU.

Oct. 21st to 25th.—Fifth Annual Meeting of the American

Coursing Club -it Great Bend, Kansas. I. D. Brougher,

Sec'y.
Nov. 29th.—Meeting of the Occidental Coursing Club at

Newark, Cal.

Amone the Quail.

[Written foi the Breeder and Sportsman.]

Come from thy case my trusty gun
Come Rover, too, my dear old dog.

To morrow, lad. we'll have some fun,

Ere rolls away the morning fog.

We'll shake from foot the city's dust
And leave dull care and pen behind.

He wags Ml tall, be knows he must-
To-morrow there'll be quail to find.

Vot there's a sparkle In his eye
As if he knew each word I said.

.Down, charge, there sirl Look at htm lie

As if carved out of stone—or dead.

Hard by the foot of Tamalpiis
Wh°re Lagunltas babbles on,

The morning finds my dog ana I

Before the early dew is gone.

Steady old boyl he wiDds his game—
—There In the willow clump I'll bet.

"Hold up old boyl" They're pretty tame-
Yea, there they are—just watch bim set.

He looks around as if to say.

Here come along and knock them over.

J'll Ml you what no coin to-day
Would make me ever part with Rover.

Hang! bangl two down—that's not bo bad
For the first shot at quail Ibis year—

They've all flown out—"Seek dead my boy'.

—He's got them both out in the clear.

So we work on until the sun
Has reached his zenith, then we rest.

I've just scored twenty to my gun
And both have done our best.

Old Rover's feet are pretty sore.

Those grass seeds play the very devil

With his poor feet; I'll shoot no more.
Tls well to treat a good dog civil.

Visits.

W. L. Eyre.

An Intelligent Collie.

Colonel Harry L. Thornton, recounts a story which shows

the wonderful intelligence of the Collie. On his ranch near

this city he has a splendid dog of this celebrated family, and

also a fine bull dog. These dogs, although so different in

their struoture and qualities, as can well be imagined, are

the very best of friends. "This feeling of friendship was

strikingly illustrated a few days ago," said Col. Thornton.

"It happened in this wise. One of the men about the place

was riding into the hills one day, both of these dogs accompa-

nying him. He had ridden forward some distance, when sud-

denly he heard the Collie coming after him with all possible

speed, barkinc furiously to arrest his attention. On coming

up the dog seized his styrup strap and pulled it backwards

and ran a little way down the road again, looking back and

saying in clear dog language 'Come back, you'r wanted.' The
man rode back aud at the foot of the hill fouu 1 the bull dog

engaged in u desperate batlle with three coyotes. He held

one of them down and was fast choking the life out of it, but

the other two were unmercifully snapping him in turn, as

they darted about bringing the blood at every pass.

,,The two.were chased away and the fight soon ended. The
Collie has no element of right in his nature but he showed
remarkable intelligence and also friendship for his strange

companion, the bull dog, in going for assistance on this oc-

casion."

We are pleased to know that Dr. A, de Monco, of Denver,

Col., has recently purchased Minnie T. by Young 81eaford,

oat of ex-Daisy B. Dr. de Monco's West Morland Don took

first premium at Denver in pointer class last year, and it may
be expected that some tine pointers will be the result of his

recant purohase.

H. P. Kenuier's Pet H., liver and while and ticked cocker
spaniel bitch to Eloho Cocker Kernel's stud dog Broma A.

K. C S. B. 17064, by ch Bront ex-Mollie, Sept 10th, 1890,

Stockton, Cal.

H. P. Rentier's Cherry, A. K C. 8.B., 13056 (Liver) by
A. C. Davenport's liver and whiteand ticked stud dog Keeter
—Carlo ex-Beauty, Sept. 20th, 1890.

H. P. Reonier's Woodstock Belle and Daughter Jet to A.
C. Davenport's prize stud dog Brono A. K. C. S. B. 17064 by
oh BraDt ex-Mollie Jet, on Sept. 10th, and Belle October 2nd,
1890.

Whelps.

Eugene J. Roy's Irish setter bitch Rosebelle (Pat O'More
—Belle C.) 17546, whelped Saturday. Oct. ;llth, ten pups,
six bitches and four dogs, to my Irish setter dog Red Jonn
(Nat Glenoho—Red Fanny) 17660.

Importance of Pedigree.

The questions arising from the breeding of all classes of

animals relative to the practical value of pedigreesare numer-
ous. S)nie men are so eminently praotical that they become
disgusted at what they are pleased to term the red tape of so

called fancy breeders. I know one or two good men who
are breeding a good strain of dogs, who pay no attention to

the matter of pedigree, yet the very dogs they own come of

the very best stock, and nave pedigrees which could be shown
as well as not.

But from some cause or another, possibly a certain crank-
iness of nature, leads their owners to disreg ird their dog's
pedigree, and allows no oppoituuity to pass by without
railing out against the custom. I have known many g>od
dogs that had no pedigree, but their appearance, to the prac-

tical eye, carried tbe stamp of royalty with them.
But on the whole, we should be very careful, in buying a

dog, to be sure o( his pedigree. We should want to know all

ab.iut bis history.and oe able to trace him back to an honora-
ble and pure blooded ancestry, and the further back the bet-

ter. We are in favor of royal blood and plenty of the very
best nature of it in a dog. The dog and horse are among the

purest and best aristocrats. The breeding of animals is about
the only place which we have in this cjuntry, where pure
aristocracy can be found and where it is really most desira-

ble. By the selection of the qualities most desired, tbe

caniine race has been wrought up to its present proud posi-

tion. It will never be allowed to deterioate because exper-
ience has shown again and again that blood will speak for

itself, yet for the protection of all and most for the protection

and proper culture of the dogs themselves, let the impor-
tant item of pedigree be not forgotten or neglected. When a

man offers to sell you a dog, require him to famish you a

pedigree, and let it, if possible, be full and complete. It can
do no harm and on the other band is really nothing more nor
less than a clear title and warraat of the genuineness of the

animal purchased. In tbe sale of the animal's progeny it is

an all important factor, for it speaks in a voice of reliable

propheoy of the future of tbe young dogs. Stick to the pedi-

gree always.

Mr. E. W. Chapin, of t bis city made us a pleasant call re-

cently. He is muoh interested in the question of game, for-

est and fish protection.

We notice the importation of some fine Pointers and Fox

hounds by some gentlemen of Denver. Tbe "Queen of the

Rockies" is becoming, among good traits, a doggy city.

Nebraska is to have an open State meeting some time in

the near future. Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice and Grand Is-

laud are central points for sportsmen of the State and inter-

est in field matters is steadily on the inorease.

Mr. Mitchel Harrison, of Philadelphia, contemplates send-

ing some of his famous Collies from the Chestnut Hill Ken-

nels to England, to contest with the dogs of that country.

Mr. Harrison is perhaps the leading Collie breeder of Amer-

ica.

Mrs. L, H. Fuller of New York, who has been stopping at

the Palace for some weeks, has purchased Barrymore, a

splendid Irish Setter, from Mr. L. L. Campbell of this city.

Barrymore is by Elcho Jr., out of Maid, and is a splendid

doe. Mrs. Fuller returns home in a few days, and will per-

haps secure one or two more dogs before going.

In the matter of breeding bitches, it would seem to be a

pretty wtll settled rule, judging from the testimony of many

of our best and most thorough breeders, that it should not

be done until the bitch has come in heat tbe second time.

No abstract reason is given as to why nature should not be

allowed to govern in this matter, but it seems to be the re-

sult of experience that on following the above rale better re-

sults are obtained.

It is a remarkable fact that a good dog will make friends

where ever be goes. In the matter of transportation of dogs

it is to be observed with a great deal of satisfaction, that any

thing like neglect of a dog in transit by the express compa-

nies is a decided exception. Tbe rule is that dogs may be

safely shipped by express anywhere and the best of cara will

be given them.

The Seoretary of the Occidental Coursing Club, Mr. J. F.

Carrol, may be found at the club rooms at 21 Kearney street,

where entries may be made for tbe fall meeting which takes

place at Newark, on the 27th of November. Entry fee $5.

All entries close on November 24th, at 8:30 p.m. Any one

desiring to enter their dogs for the races should not faii to

have them properly entered. Tbe above provisions are posi-

tive and tbe entries according to the rules of the club are a

necessary precedent to the starting of any dog in the races.

There is considerable "kicking" indulged in by the mem-
bers and friends of the National Beagle Club because that

organizstion was refused admission to the A. K. C. They
deem that the reason alleged that they would antagon -

ize the American Beagle Club, which is already a member of

the A. K. C. insufficient to debar them from membership.
The claim is made fcr them that they have done, and are

now doing more for the culture of Beagle breeding than any
other organization in the oon otry and place the merits for

membership, not so much on priority as on the amount of

work accomplished, which would look to the uninitiated as a

pretty strong reason.

With tbe meeting of tbe American Coursing Club at Great

Bend, Kansas, and the increased interest in bench shows
and field trials throughout tbe West generally, our friends

of the East will come to recognize the growth of the sporting

interests in the West, From the present period forward,

there appears to be no reason why the West should not lead

the East in all classes of sports. The bench is well enough

in its place, but there can be no question but that the field,

which is tbe legitimate place for SDorting, has in a measure
been neglected. Tbe opportunities offered in tbe West are

guch as will undoubtedly lead to an increased improvement
and interest in this feature. A dog may be a perfect paragon

of bis type, but still the more important questions remain to

be demonstrated by his actual work in the field.

During the first of the week we made a visit to the ken-

nel of Mr. James E. Watson at Berkeley, and were much
gratified to see a splendid lot of dogs. This gentleman has a

large vaiiety of animals including Mtsliffs Greyhounds, Fox
Hounds, Pointers, Irish Setters, Fox Terriers, and other

breeds.

His dogs are all in excellent condition as be has ample

grounds for them to range over.

We found Mr. Watson, suffering from an accident, which

occurred last week, which, while not serious, yet is of a

nature to inoapacitate him from active duty for some weeks
to come.

The injury spoken of consists of the breaking of the right

collar bone and tbe fracture of a rib, sustained by bis buggy
being overturned and bh horse running away, while ont with
a friend on a hunting excursion. Tbe gentleman iR getting
along nicely, and will suffer no inconvenience from the acci

dent beyond tbe pain and Ihe necespary period of inaotivity

while coovalesiog.

The Porest and stream says: In a letter from England we
are informed of an important importation of black and tan

terriers, which will shortly start for this country. Mr. Com-
stock of Providence, R. I., either the Irish terrier owner or

his brother, has purchased from Mr. Ltcy, Middleton, EDg
,

his Salisbury, Jasper, Louie and Queen III. Salisbury and
JaBper are both good winners, and Queen III, we are told,

was bred and raised by tbe man who bred Qaeen II, who
won tor Mr. Lacy $3,000 in money and 33 cups, and this

man says she can beat Rosabel, so we shall expect to see
something pretty smart, if she only turns out half as good as
"old Queen." We are pres°ed for 9pace this week, but will

have more to say about tbese dogs in our next issue. There ia

one thing about it, judging from press notices, Mr. Corn-
stock will not be disappointed in the dogs at any rate. Who
says black aud tan terriers are not the coming breed?
"Cheerful Horn" tells us that the King Charles Royal Dake
is on his way to this country, having been purchased by a

gentleman in Milwaukee, whom he puts down as a Mr. Nie-

mann. Tbe sum paid for this spaniel was $250.

Here ia a pretty little yarn from Longman's; "The New-
foundland dog is a particular favorite of mine. He is tbe
most magnanimous fellow in the world, and small dogs may
insult him with impunity unless a river happens to be near,

when one too venturesome and impudent will sometimes ex-

perience an involuntary bath. On one occasion, lattly, a par-

ticularly fine one was sitting on a wooden bridge discussing

a bone, when a predatory mastiff came along, and being un-
able or unwilling to distinguish between meumettuum, a

smart altercation arose. So violent became tbe debate that

both suddenly overbalanced and fell into tbestream beneath.

The nearest landing place was a hundred yards down, and
to it tbe Newfoundland betook himself witbont much diffi-

culty, and after a good shake was preparing to depart, when
he suddenly became aware that tbe other dog who was more
of a soldier than a sailor, was wildly beating the water, and
drownii g as fast as he could drown. One look was enough.
In went he of the shaggy coat, and seizing tbe other by the

collar, brought his late enemy safe to land. The two dogs
then eyed each other with a perfectly indescribable expres-
sion for some seconds, then silently and solemnly wagged
their caudal appendages, and with dignity departed. Some
will, no doubt, say that this was but instinct; and they may
be right, but I prefer to give my four-footed friend tbe bene-
fit of the doubt.

Mr. J. H. Bridge, of San Luis Obispo, has some elegant

blood hounds of the very best strain. They are from the

Hon. Edwin Braugh's English Kennels.
Burgbo's Warrior owned by Mr. Bridge is a beautiful ani-

mal and was sired by Burgo, tbe famous dog spoken of so

favorably in connection in the efforts to trace Jack the Rip-
per.

Ripple—Buxom is a tine bitch and is also owned by Mr.
Bridge. She has recently thrown a fine litter of eight pup-
pies, which are now some two months old. This bitch was
imported in whelp to Burgo, and is couceeded to be as tine a

specimen of tbe blood hound as was ever brought to this

country.
The public have a very erroneous idea of the nature of

these invaluable dogs. They are exceedingly kind and affec-

tionate in disposition and of the first value on a ranch or

farm. They will trace any animal or person successfully,

when all other means have proven ineffectual.

As guards and companions for children they cannot be
surpassed.
Burgho's Warrior is a model dog in many respects. He is

five feet six inches in length; shoulders, twenty-nine inches:

ears, twenty-seven inches.

The puppies above mentioned are advertised for sale else-

where in this issue.
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ROD.
A Mermaid at the Brighton Aquarium

-

"Within the last few hours there has been added to the

marine collection at the Brighton Aquarium a specimen of

the manatee or 'sea cow,' which is the nearest representative

of the mermaid of tradition. These rare specimens seldom
reach our shores, the difficulties of transit being so great.

The last one known to have been brought to this country
was purchased by the Zoological Society, and attracted im-
mense attention from naturalists and the public. Its decease

was recorded quite recently. Its formation is iodeed re-

markable, this being particularly noticeable in connection
with the hand-like tore 6ns. Its tail fin is largely develjped
horizontally, viz., in the opposite direction to that of rishes,

and it may be described as being destitute of hind limbs.

The present specimen has been imported from Trinidad, and
was brought from Liverpool by Mr. Wells, the Marine Super-
intendent, under whose careful supervision it was safely

transferred to its new home in the Brighton Aquarium. The
tank in which it has been placed has been specially fitted with
heating apparatus, it being necessary to keep the tempera-
ture to between 70 and 80 degrees. The manatee is 4ft. 6 in.

in length, and feeds principally upon lettuce, of which it

consumes large quantities. Without doubt it will attract the

attention of visitors tn Brighten, and once more the Direct-

ors of this institution indicate by their spirited action that

they intend to maintain and keep up the reputation of this

the premier Aquarium in the country- This new addition
will be on view daily.

—

Sussex Daily News, Sept. 15th,

lashed the water, now in plain view and now bid by the
breakers.
Gradually they worked nearer and nearer to the beach,

where much of their action was plainly visible. The water
was dyed with blood, but they continued fighting furiously,
with but little apparent advantage. Finally with a terrific

lunge the porpoise rushed for his enemy and literally tore
bis bowels open, and the shark became inactive and lay

quivering in the water but a few feet from the beach, on
which the breakers soon washed him, and he was dragged
out on dry land, while the porpoise slowly made its way out
into the gulf. These monsters, in their contest, presented a
strangely interesting sight, the like to which probably has
never before been witnessed. Quail and chicken are taking
up the attention of our gunners. The former are to be found
all over the State in abundance, and the latter are numerous
in the wheat raising districts. A. M.

Fish Culture on the Farm-

The opportunities for the application of practicil plans in

fish culture are especially favorable id this State. Trie higher
altitudes afford many admirable conveniences for the breed-

ing of trout, salmon, perch and similar varieties of fish.

There is not a farmer in the land who may not, at a very
small outlay, enjoy the benefits and pleasures to be derived
from a fish pond. It would take but about two weeks' time,

with two teams, shovels and the usual appliances to con-
struct a fish pond, which in a few years would be a source of

profit second to no feature of like cost on the farm; aside

from the fact of furnishing a means of pleasurable work
which would be recreation of itself to those engaged in it.

We shall hereafter present articles of practical value, show-
ing the cost and methods of constructing ponds, which are

feasible and may be enjoyed by every farmer, who so desires,

in the State. The item of fish as a food when they can thus
be taken direct from the pond, is one of no inconsiderable
moment to the farmer, and the subject is one of such impor-
tance as should receive careful attention of each and every
one who is so situated as to be able to reduce the suggestions
to a practical demonstration.
There is no need that farmtDg should be confined to the

raising of stock and grain alone in the sens a that those terms
are usually interpreted.

If you would mike the farm the place to hold the interest

of the young, every possible factor should be made use of to

make it attractive and pleasant. What can be done in a

practical way which would forward this interest more than a
good fish pond, tilled with beautiful fish, which afford not
only in their taking, but in tbeir care and oulture, a source
of pleasure which is never failing in its nature. We trust

that the matter may receive the careful consideration of all

who may be in condition to make use of the plans hereafter

suggested.

Fishing in the Gulf.

Galveston, Texes.
Editor Breeder anh Sportsman:—The fishing here has

been unusually tine during the entire season. It has been
my go)d fortune to fall in with a number of enthusiastic de-
vt tees of the rod and ai a result I have enjoyed more than
the usutl degree of sport. The bays and inlets from the
gulf proper are well stocked, in fact, swarming with fish.

The sea trout and channel cats are especially plentiful, and
have been taken in great numbers.
One evening we caught witn two rods upwards of 6ixty

pounds of fish, including all kinds. The mullets and
sheepshead are good biters and furnish tine sport.

The red fish are, perhaps, the most pleasurable catohei
here made, and the surf fishing is quite popular, as this

point presents the finest opportunities for it of any place on
the continent. The beach is one grand roll of surf for a dis-

tance of thirty-five miles along the island. The fall is only
about six feet on the average to the mile into the gulf.

The sands of the beach are hard, and present a supurb
drive all the distance for carriages, as something like a hun-
dred yards is left by the waves, swept clean and smooth, and
as level as a floor. Along the beach in the mornings and
evenings the fishing is fine. Casts may be made from dry
and secure positions on the beach, and it is wonderful to

note how the fish pl»y in the surf; they seemingly enjoy the
sport of frolicking along the shallow waters. To find a four-
pound, and sometimes a larger catch on your hook at the
end of a hundred feet of line, is the signal for some exciting
pleasure. A real gamester will sometimes rush frantically
about, curving to this side and then to that, until by chanoe
riding with an incoming breaker he lands himself high and
diy as the billow recedes into the gulf.

A number of June fish have been taken during the season
farther out in the bay, mostly at the entrance of the channel
to the bay proper from the gulf. One was caught during
the season that weighed upwards of 200 pounds, and a royal
time the fishermen had in linding their prize.
The porpoise are unusually plentiful this season in the

Gulf, and more sharks have been noted d'iring the summer
than at any period in the past. A number of times these
"scavengers of the ocean" have come rolling up to the beach,
causing many misgivings on the part of the bathers, but
we all know but little or no danger is to be apprehended
from them by a noisy crowd of bathers. The average chorus
of shrieks and yells which accompany every bucoessive
breaker rolling beachward by the merry crowd in the water,
would be enough to frighten the boldest shark and send him
retreating into deep water in a hurry.
A number of ladies and gentlemen, but a few weeks ago

witnessed a rare and singular battle between a porpoise and a
14 foot shark. A number of shark were seen swimming about
but a short distance from the beach and a little way off a
porpoise conld occasionally be seen coming to the surface as
he worked his way along the beach distant less than 100
yards from shore. As the latter approached the sharks an
unusual oommotion was noticed, when it was discovered that
what proved to be a tight to the death was going on between
one of the sharks and the porpoise, Baok and forth they

The Black Bass a Comorant.

San Francisco, Cal.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: The question of the
classes or varieties of fish which may dwell in unity together
is worthy of the first consideration. We have noticed that

many persons are favorable to black bass. Now we desire to

say that while black bass is a good fish in many essentials,

yet it is the most vicious and destructive fish wbich swims
the waters—of course I mean of those fish which we culti-

vate.

The black bass is a veritable shark, as compared to the rest

of the finny tribe. They will literally clean out and utterly

exterminate the trout wherever brought into contact with
them. In fact, it is my opinion, and 1 may say more, that

of my observation, that the black bass is the enemy of almost
every other species of fish. I speak of what I know, when
I say that as to trout they will speedily exterminate them.
The black bass will devour frogs, snakes and almost anything
wbich they can conquer. There is no use fishing for other
fish which are less hardy than the bass wherever they are

found in abundance.
We all know from experience that if we would capture the

largest bass that there is no bate equal to a frog They will

dart for it the moment it strikes the water with as much
avidity as a hungry hawk ever does for a chicken. I have
fished in many waters where bass were plentiful and have
always found that the streams were devoid of trout.

Therefrom, I would say never plant black bass in connec-
tion with trout for you will find that the lattrr will be killed

off by the bass. A .L.

Fish Culture.

U. S. Fish Commission Work.—Dr. Hessel. Superintend-
ent of the U. 8. Fish Commission carp ponds, Washington,
D. C, estimates the number of carp now in the pond to be
upward of 400,000. Owing to the oold weather of last May,
the season is at least a month backward, and the ponds are

not to be drawD off until about November 1st. instead of

early October, the usual time. The month of May, the Doo-
tor says, is the most important one of the year to warm wa-
ter fishes, and a lo*v temperature of the water then marks a

very late season. Besides the carp, there will be about 6,000
tench and 30,000 gold fish for distribution. The ponds are

in good condition, aud have a good supply of stock fish for

breeders in them. Since the flood of 1889 thera has been lit-

tle trouble from snakes. In one year, previous to 1889,

1,900 snakes were killed at the ponds with a 22-cal. parlor

rifle.

The Lobster's Queer Coat.

The shell of the crab and lobster owes its hlush-gray color

to the superstition of two pigments orcoloring matters, which
have been isolated—a red pigment and a blue one. As long
as these two pigments exist simultaneously the crustaceans

remain gray. But the blue pigment is fugitive, and some
times, under the influences of a disease, it is destroyed, and
crabs are found with portions of their shell more or less red

dish. When the crustaceans are immersed in boiling water

the blue pigment is entirely destroyed, and the red pigment,

whioh is verv staple, appears aloTtae in all its brilliancy.

Ex.

Col. Harry I. Thornton spent several days last week at the

beauliful mountain fishing resort, Gold Lake. He reports

the fishing to have been very fine. He hooked two beautiful

trout at one cast, and had more than usual sport in landing

them.

The Scotch Fishery Board have marked a number of fish

and turned them loose in the waters which they control

The fish are of the salmon species and the experiment is be

ing made with the object in view of solving one or more of

the many problems which have been agitating the members
of the board.

The trout season closes on November 1st, and even now
may be said to be practically over.

It would be well for all sportsmen to remember that now
is the time that a little care and attention given to their fish-

ing tackle, will be of the first importance.

The life of a rod depends more on the care given it during
the idle season rather than its use during the active one
Bods should be carefully cleaned and dried, then nicely var

nished and put away. The fly book should be overhauled

and all worn and fretted specimens rejected and the good

ones carefully arranged; lines should be reeled off, smoothed,

dried and carefully rewound so that they may be in readi-

ness for next season's sport.

Mr. G. P. Wilder, of Kahului, Maui, is at present visiting

old friends in the city. For some weeks past, ia company
with a few friends, he has been enjoying the splendid trout

and game districts of Mendocino county. He reports one of

the most successful outings yet eDjoyed during the season.

His account of the splendid fishing enjoyed in the head

waters of Big river, sounds like the reoital of some fisherman's

dream of the Utopia, but as we know Mr. Wilder to be a

truthful gentleman, we give his statement full credit:

"In two hours," said Mr. Wilder, "I caught eighty trout

It was only a question of making rapid casts. I caught as

high as three trout at one cast more than once."

If any one can beat this for a two hours' bout, we should

be pleased to reoord the fact.

Deer, quail and grouse were reported plentiful. Mr. Wil

der succeeded in killing two fine bucks. Rock cod, blue

fish, halibut and shad were taken in plentiful numbers by

the party a'1 along the coast. Mr. Wilder returns shortly to

his ooean home, and will carry back many pleasant memories

of his sporting days in the mountains and on the coast.

For Sale or Trade
The following Gilt-Edge Stock

at less than One-Half Its

Value.
ONE B4 V STALLION. 3 years old; Bound,

handsome and fast: sired by Artillery, 2:214, by
Hambletonian 10, dam by Jubilee Lambert, 2:25;' 2d
dam the dam of Lotta, 2 :24J. by Daniel Lambert
Thi« colt trotted a mile in 2 :40 at 18 months of age,
and is a handsome youngster.

ONE RALPH HUNTINGTON STALLION;
sired by a Clay horse, dam Arabian. This colt is 3
years old, and the handsomest horse in California;
pure white, with black ears, is 16 hands high, fine
looker and fast.

ONE «'HESTNUT STALLION. 5 years old; 164
bands high. 1.V60 pounds; sound and handsome, and
splendid stock horse.

• ONE P41'INH GELDING, 10 years old; sound;
record, 2:16J; can go three times better than his rec-
ord; is the best moneyed horse in the United States,
and can beat any pacer in California.

ONE GELDING; record 2:194; 13 years old; a
good road horse.

ONE B* Y GELDING, 10 hands high; can pole
in 2:50; 6 ye-M-s old

; high headed; fine looker; splen-
did roadster.

ONE ARABIAN WARE. 10 years old, with
filly at side, by the Arabian Clay, 3 years old, and
bred back to him.

ONE B \Y GELDING, 6 years old, pretty as a
picture, by All Time, dam by Mambrino Patchen; in
fast at the trot and a splendid single-footer under
the saddle; the most stylish appearing horse in 8iu
Francisco.

ONE CHESTNUT M \RE, 3 years old, by All
Time by Almont Lightning, dam by Oriental by
Almont; 2d dam by Commodore Vanderbilt (2:25);
in foal to Infantry 8867.

Also the following youngster* sired tiy Saturn 2605
sire of McLeod (2:194), Consul (2:224). Byron

Sherman (2:28), and others:

CHESTNUT COLT, 2 years old, dam Mary F.
(2:33) by Monarch 900, sire of Toledo Girl (2:15) and
others. This is a fine young colt.

ONE BAV FILLY, dam by Volunteer 55; 2d
dam by Bayward 50.

ONE CHESTNUT « OLT, 1 year old, clam sister
to dam of McLeod (2:194),

ONE CHESTNCT FII I.Y, dam Lizzie Perkins
(2:33) by A.jax 40, si'e Pat Bruen (2:24), Ganymede
(2:281) Big Wonder (2:25), Columbus Hambletonian
(2:26), etc., by Hambletonian 10; 2d dam by Black
Hawk 6, sire Ethan Allen, etc

ONE BAY FILLY, dam the dam of Charlie E.,
2:24, Headlight, 2:304, and three others with records
better than 2:40.

ONE ROAN FILLY, dam the Arabian mare
above.

Will sell cheap for cash or trade for unencum-
bered real estate. Any one owning lots south of
Golden Gate Park can get a splendid trade.

For further particulars call at 256%
Geary Street, where stock ran be seen, or
at Golden Gate Avenue Livery Barn, ti
Golden Gate Avenue

Don't watt long or you will get left, and when you
go to a breeding farm to buy, you will have to pay
five times as much as Is asked for these.

IMPORTED
ENbLISH BLOODHOUNDS.
The FIRST and ONLY LITTER of PURE ENG-
LISH BLOODHOUNDS whelped in California are
now offered for sale. They are bv Burgho's Warrior
(A K. C. 10 753) out of Ripple Buxom E. K. C.
19,768), prize taker at Dover, England, New York and
Albany. Warrior has never been shown, but is fall
brother to Burgho Jr., the well known show dog.
Warrior is one of the handsomest hounds ever seen.
His ears are twenty-seven inches across, and hr Is

two inches taller than the average of bloodhounds.
These noble hounds are kind and gentle, fond of chil-

dren, marvelously intelligent, of stately bearing,
and companionable in every sense. They are not
fierce like the cross-bred hounds of Southern states,
which are wrongly called bloodhounds, though they
are excellent watch dogs. While possessing a rich,
deep voice, they never give tongue without cause. A
dozen bloodhounds make less noise than one pug.
Their kind disposition, rare intelligence and wonder-
ful scent fit them equally for house, farm or field.

In th" East the hloodbound is becoming more fash,
ionable than the St. Bernard or the Mastiff, tor while
he is handsomer than either, his remarkable intelli-
gence and scent make him useful as well. Read hie
character in the Century Magazine for June, 1889,
and see his great beauty in the bronzes at Shreve's,
and photographs at Vickers. For prices and pedlgrf

e

address Manager, Santa Clara Kennels, Santa Clara.
Cal. Photographs 25 cents.

The Poodle Dog
"ROTISSERIE,"

Private Dining: Rooms,
Banquet Hall,

CHAKLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

8. E. corner Grant Avenue and Bush 8treet, San

Francisco, Cal-

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms lor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Propr

1
JESSE E. MARKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.
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THE nut HAUTE PURSE

$11000 GUARANTEED $11,000

$5,000 to First; $2,500 to Second; $1,500 to Third; $1,000 to Fourth; and $1,000 to the breeder

of the Winner, in money or plate, at the option of said breeder.

Knee to be mile heals, best three in five, in harness, and to be trotted over the superb mile truck at TERRE BAUTB, IND., at

a meeting to be held during .the latter part of \ugu6t, 1894, under the rules of the Association of which that track is then a

member. JBntrance
Payable as follows: $10 with the nomination on November 1, 1890; $10 April 1, 1891; $10 October 1,

1891; $10 April 1, 1892; $10 October 1, 1892; $10 April 1, 1893; $15 October 1, 1893; $25 April

1, 1894; and $100 for Starters, payable August 1, 1894.

Special Provision.
In case the total amount received an payments and forfeits on nomination" shall amount to more than the amount guaranteed, viz.: SI 1 000, then and in that event, fifty per cent, of such excess shall be added

te the first money. It is estimated that this will make the first money amoULt to $9,0T0 or more, and should the winning boree be started in the race by the person who is also the breeder, the first money will, in

all probability, exceed TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS. Conditions.
Nominators will be required to state name, color and sex of foal; also to give the names of the sire, the dam, and the sire of the dam, when known; also the name and postofnee address of the actual breeder

each foal nominated.
No nomination will be received unless the first payment of ?10 accompanies the same.

Nominations are onlv liable for the first payment, but failure to make any of the subsequent payments, when due. shall he con°ideied a withdrawal, with forfeiture of former payments.

Nomination! shall follow owuersbip rtf the foal, and the bona fide sale of any nominated foal prior to August 1, 1K94, will entitle it to start against any other foal entered by the same nominator. The foregoing

clause' relative to transfer of nomination, shall not be construed to apply to that part of the purse to be awarded to the breeder of ice winner, as it is a part of the purpose of this purse that $1,000 {in money or plate)

shall go to the actual breeder, and that said breeder's interest to this extent in the purse, shall be non-transferable.

In the event of accident or injury to any foal nominated herein, nominators shall have the right at any time on or before April I, 1891, to substitute another foal for the one ririginally nominated, subject, how-

ever to this restriction viz : the substituted foal must have been owned by said nomlnstor, at the time he made the original nomination
'

The race shall he trotted over the TERUE HAUTE mile track, universally acknowledged to b» one of the finest and fastest In the United States, and quite generally known as the track over which AXTELL
trotted bis famous mile as a three year-old in 2:12.

.

,

The above PURSE is given and all of Its provisions guaranteel by the VIGO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of Terre Haute, lnd.

-Nominations to be ma«le on or before NOVEMBER I at, I 8»0, and aiKlrcHged to

CHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary, Terre Haute. Ind-

FOR SALE.

IDALIUM
Brother to Sir Modred.

By Traducer (imp.) out of Idalia

(imp.) by Cambuscan.

See Eugltan Stud Book.

Idalinmisa black horse, foaled 1878. Shows all

the quality of his family, combined with great sub-
stance, and Is a sure foal getter. He is only offered
for sale because his owner, having used him several
seasons, requires a change of blood. Apply,

H. A. THOMPSON,

(Successor to C. Broce Lowe).

19 ISlign Street, Sydney, N. 8 Wales.

For Sale.

FOR SALE.

ElGCtioneer aid Geo, Wilta
Blood

pOT. pill-ir two years old, (black points, star
rjciy r lllj , in forehead), by Eros, son of Elec-

tioneer—8ontag Mohawk: 1st dam Flora Pierce

by Black Hawk Co-net iBeu Fisn's); 2d dam Mollie

Houston (dam of Louis D., 2:2i).

Pott T?ill'ir yearling (one whito foot), by Billy
Dd,y Tilly, Thornhill (sire and dam both by
Geo. Wilkes); 1st dam Flora Pierce by Fish's Black
Hawk Ooroet; 2d dam Mollie Houston (dam of Louis
D, 2:21).

'Dwmm TPillvr eight months old (no white).
DIUWIl Tilly, by Eros No. 6326; 1st dam by

Imp. Hercules (thoroughbred); 2d dam by Owen
Dale (thoroughbred); 3d dam by imp. Little John
(thoroughbred).

TJr.1T Pnlf- three months old (black points), bv
Ddy \j(Jll, Billy Tbornhill No. 8707; 1st dam by

I Cyrus R., 2:29 (son of Nutwood); M dam by King
William (sire of Louie D.. 2:24), son of Whipple's
Hambletonian; 3d dam by Geo. M. Patcben Jr., 2:27,

T?lnvo Piarna thirte n years old, bay mare,
r 1UI a L 1CI UC, one white foot; bred by Jas.

P. Pierce. Santa Clara ; sired by Blick Hawk Comet
(an inbred Morgan), out of Mollie Houston (dam of
Louis V., 2:24). Vhl* is a remarkable Individual. She

|

is In foal to Autinous, sou nf Electioneer, and
American Girl.

years

F'ojt Sale. G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

A BAY GELDING
16 1-2 Hands

THAT CAN SHOW MII.E HEATS l> B:SMI

oit ItEITEK

Can be bought at a reasonable figure dining the
coming week at 111 Napa Race Track. Not only a
trotter, but a model road horse.

For further particulars apply to

A. B. RODMAN,

Race Track, Napa.

Or Secretary P. C. T. H. B. A.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

I In t.ci of tbe Celebrated Raring Stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINELY BRED MAR28.

Inquire of

J. HE1NLEN,
Lenioore, Tulare County, Cal.

Maud Center, mare, no white;
old, brown

bred by
Judge Center. Santa Clara; sired by Imp. Hercules
isire of Zero, 2:30, sire of dams of several In the 2:30

list, and dams of Arab, Menlo and Azmoor, etc.): 1st

dam by Owen Dale; 2d dam by Imp. Little John
(sire of grandaiu of Arrow, 2:11). In foal to "Autin-
ous," son of Electioneer and American Girl.

ftnlrlori flivl three years old, chestnut mare.
UUlUCll Ulll, black points, white strip in
face, by Cyrus R. t 2:20 (son of Nutwood); 1st dam
Minnie, dam of Donzella by King William (sire of
Louis D , 2:24): 2d dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr , 2:27.

In foal to "Boxwood," son of Nutwood and Belle
Patterson by Belmont.

For further particulars, address,

W. J. CA8EY.
| Santa Clara, Cal.

Latest Styles and Colors.

MenssuQrlTer & Hnbiier

8 Kearny Street, San Eraiulseo,

Next to New Chronicle Building

SULTAN QUEEN,:
By SI I TAN, dam by WHIPPLE'S HAN-

lil.l" I O M % V
Seven y**arpohl; perfectly pound and kind; in foal

to SIDNKV, with h foal by Sidney which 1b a very
handsome and promising youngster, showing phe-
nominal speed for his age.

A Two-Year-Old Filly,

BY JIMO l:tl, out ol SI I/TAN «|l KEN.
This filly 'h a very desirable animal, and with but

one months' training, has shown a full mile In 2:50.

EMMA G., 2:27i,
(NINK YEARS OLD)

By lino flam by WHIPPLE'S HAULS.
IONIAN

This mare is In foal t) Dawn, 2:18Y.

THE IKLEBKATED FACEB
Clicipinan, 2:20.
A grout campaigner. Drove out L. C Lee In almost

a dead heat in 2:17%.
For terms and particulars, address

CHAS. GREENE,
144 Natonia Street, 8. F.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a haudsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in clotb, ele-

gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains
In every detail the remarkable success of

CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

tbe mysteries of tbe craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to tbe highest aud fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. Tbe work
impress*! me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the bands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.80.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

SIS Bush St., San Francis Oal.

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEVE*

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13. 15 and 17
Stockton, and til O'Farrell streets, surpass aiiy-
thlno of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVATE DININO ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

UESTEEMANEY ATTDRIOK
The patronage of tbe public Is most kindly solicited,

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

13, 15 and 17 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THII HOl'liHBKEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

B. I. AM. Ei", Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughnian, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky

.

Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
Piret National Bank, ntanford. Ky.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Orflne

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San EranclNt'ii.
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j^KTID AUCTION SA

New Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Co.

To be Sold in Liquidation at Auction.
Grand opportunity to secure the best blood lines in New Zealand, Entire Stud to

be Sold without Reserve first week in January. 1891-
I'OK CATALOGUES, dates ol Sailing of Steamers, Financial Arrangements, and further particulars, apply to or address

Sires.
FUSllJltlClG

by Muslte*' dam Towton.

Hotchkiss by ^ nsIie '' <lam by °xf°rd -

NOrdSIlfSldt by M,,sket
'
dam by Angler.

St Ledger, by
,nanby

8t6r ' dam by Thor

Also 42 well bred mares and 24 yearlings.

HUGH CRAIG, 312 California Street, S. P.

f: o\ berry eft? co;s,
Second Combination Breeders' Sale,

Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL., Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890,
The Week of the American Horse Show.

400400

HORSES
AT

Auction

Standard

Mares,

Fillies,

Colts.
JBy the followirj

Ueo. Wiikes,
Helmont,
Roscoe Co uk I in,
Senator t'onklin,
Mambrino Uilt.
Masierlode,
Hambleto'u Wilkes,
Dauntless,
tJleuvleiv,
Dot. Sprague,

g representative Sires:

Milwaukee,
Woodford Wilkes,
Alexander,
Hie King,
Ham Melon lan Id
Hambletonian Uilt,
Kysdyk,
Ureen's Hashaw,
Alvoy,
King It e ne.

Standard

Mares,

Fillies,

Colts.

HORSES
AT

Auction:

nutwood,
Keniwood,
Ksinont,
Hlue Bull,
A inboy.
Sultan,
Saturn,
Byron Sherman,
Humor,
Grand Sentinel,

By the following representative Hires:

Walkil Prluce, fncohont»s,
Wood's Hambletou'n.Haw Patch,

Red Wilkes,
Pilot Med in in,
Plialmout, Onward,
Ideal, Aberdeen,
« nrbin's Bashaw, Magna lharta.
Electioneer, Aristos,
Robert McOregor, Swlgert,
Risk Mamhriuo « hiefMcMabon,
Lakeland Ahdallub, Almnnl,
ueo. Sprague,) Kentucky Prince,

Ensign.
F axtall,
Corsair,
Uolddust,
Alcalde.

All the great trotting families are represented in tills sale. Come to F. J. Beny * Co 's Gran! Combination Breeder's Sale November 4-9 and attend the
horse show in the evening. Sale ovens at 9 a . m.

; closes at 5 p. v
. daily. The first ( ay will be a great day. The sale will be conducted in the new pavilion and

will be held RAIN or SHINE. Best accommodations in America for showing speed and selling hoises. Send for catalogue. Great Breeder's !"ale first week in
February, 1891, and gieat sale of Road Horses. Carriage Teams and Developed Speed.

F. M. EVANS, I AuctioneersCOL. JACK STEWART, (
Auctioneers. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

NT^JF^SE* TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM*NA
J,
A 9P7l wlth Kood roads leading thereto^ agood hard brushed house of nine rooms, with all mod-ern improvements, streams running all summer agreat amount of live oak and black ouk timber 'it

lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards andorchards growing upon the same quality of Boil and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,and one-halt rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
h„B, ?

.

e
-

"or8e
A-, ,

Prjce, 165 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

1

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

Joint Auction Sale
OF

STANDARD AND WELL-BRED

Trotting & Roadster Horses
PROPERTY OF

D. X MIIKPHV OF SAN JOSE and HON. HARKV I. THOKN TON «IF SAN FKANI ISCO.

Tilton Almont.
For Price and other particulars, correspond with

W. H. BELTON,
Coluss, Cal.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
1H miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," X
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,

Tuesday, October 28, 1890, at 11 A. M,at San Francisco. By Electioneer 125. By Aimont

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

-TO TAKE PLACE ON-

At RAILROAD STABLES, corner of Turk and Stelner Streets.

The sale will comprise about 60 head of Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies. The get of Electioneer,
Soudan, Alexander, Whipple's Hambletonian, Geo M. Patchen Jr., Director and most of the Noted Stallions
In the State will be represented. Catalogues will be Issued in a few days, giving full description and
pedigrees. Apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
M Montgomery Street, San Francisco. Cal.-

IMPORTANT SALE OF

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
From the Celebrated

Oerro Alegre Herd.
OF

GEORGE B. POLHEMUS, ESQ.,
Coyote, Santa Clara County,

On Tuesday, October 28, 1890, at Railroad Stables,
San Francisco.

Sale to take place Immediately after the sale of horses, of Messrs, Mnrpby and Thornton. SEVEN
TEEN HEAD OF" CHOICE KILLS from tbree-year-old to yearlings will be offered. Catalogues
ready October Oh,

1st dam Ulenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Olenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of See-
ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Green Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

1st dam Hortens** by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (granrtam of
Praetor, 2:29J4) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1766.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17>5) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhu liter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

1st dam Fniblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire Z:20J<

)

by Tat' If r 300.
2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire
2:20M.Ch.lde Harold
two-mile record, 5 01
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
S* Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE TROTTINU STALLION

Five years old; color, brown; 16.2 hands; bred by
Capt. A.J. Hutchinson; sired

Hy A. W Richmond.
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMKRO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTEEO, and ANTEVOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv Norfolk;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of Imp. Glencoe.
BROCKEN is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedieree shows rare breeding, comb ning
trotting blood with the most fashionable strains of
thoroughbred. It Includes crosses to Lexington and
Glencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,

tout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Street S.., F., Cal.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
!

The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-
land- The stableB are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed Guide boards
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good, and they are lairlv cood
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter. &

All stock seni from San Francisco maybe brought over by Garcia' s Express, No. 3 Market street San
Francisco. They also have an ordpr box outside of bawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Marketand Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 :i > but all

' orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office No 3 Market
,
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small ctarge will bemade in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come.

Horses can be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the stats to San Leandro. Always notify theFarm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to rec eive stork on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notlo

I
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to I he farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the nr

Passenger tr»ins leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway Oakland
at frequent intervals during the day. there are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauge, by way of Kiles, is much more con .enient fir get ing to
the tarin. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livenuore to San Lean.iro In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above address Tor references, circulars and price lis'.s. Terms
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

A HALE BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN, Poplar Grove Breeding
<»:15, trial * 1 3 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so geutle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of CLOVIS. 4909: PASHA, 2039; APEX, »935,

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Cal.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
PKTER SAXK A SOX. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.— I inporters and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle. Horses. riheep and Hogs.

HO I.M l l\ THOKOl'UHBBEDS of all the

neted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. If. Kl RiK, 401 Montgomery St., S. F.

8ETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Oeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

HAMKKI.NO WII.KES t'OI.TS ami FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to CJns. Wilkes IftIM
Balkan 2:23tf, for Sale. AddreBS SMI I II HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra C osta County, Cal.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first cla6s local

references, to take charge of a Stock Ranch or train

Trotting Stock. Has had experience, and Is able to

prepare Trotting Horses lor the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address

A. C. S.

Care The Breeder ikd Sportsman, 313 Bush 8t.

GAME FOWLS FOR SALE.
stags and Pullets. Bred to gameness and not feath-

erB. Guaranteed dead game in every respect. Apply

F. W. SANDERSON, San Rafael,
Care Anderson's Market.

CENTRAL PARK

Horse Market

H, W. woons, Proprietor,

Opposite New City Hall,

ENTRANCE ON MISSION STRKET. NEAR sTH.

BAN KRANCI8CO, CAL.

With my business location, experience and exten-
sive acquaintance, and my deslie to give the highest
satisfaction in all my dealings prompts me to say, if

you want to buy or sell a Pony, saddle Horse, Uriv-
Horse, Draft Horse or Mule, give me a call.

HORSES TAKEN FOR SALE ON COM-
MISSION.

m-omm x I SOLICITED.

Boyd's Portraits

OK THE

Lea iii Stalls anfl HeMs

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW RF.ADY AND FOR SALE 09 THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S. N. Straube

CLOVIS Property of S. N. St ran be

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made

with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Leading Stallion* of Califor-

nia. Each Portrait issued will bean acknowl-

edged likeness—the result of a close study of the

horse and an aitistic treatment of the subject. Id

order to secure for the series an immense A«lver

It-inn Value 5,00(1 copies, at lea«t, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or address

II. HOYI>, Artist

2B8 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

JHJ MARKET STBEET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices

Send for New Catalogue .

Phelps' "Common-Sense" Spreader KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR UAIIIMi TROTTERS
ANil PACERS.

Steel spring rods hinged orswlveled
in saddle on hips pass down on either
side, fastening to and constantly
pulling legs apart by means of ap-
pliance that does not chafe. The
springs are held In position by the
crupper and a stay rod from sur-
cingle.
Improves speed in races in double

or single harness. Valuable for horses
and colts in pasture. Applied to colls
as shoulder-braces to children. Opens
the motion, lengthens the stride and
promotes speed ; carta single-footing
and all forms of interfering. Amount

' power applied to either side ct will. Weighs only a little over four pounds.

Price $141, flralt or money order, or C O. D. bv Express. Atfdress

RALPH PHELPS, 628 Montgomery Street, Room 13, S. F.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCH0N, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
*or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural

I'one of the Stomach has been discovered-
On the Atlantic Coast they are used ir

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST.: SAM FRANCISCO. CAL.

And Salvo.
Used in the Royal Kennels.
The UOHDIKM BKNftElT l»M. I ll.l v area

sure cure for distemper, mange, red mange, jaun-
dice, languidness, worms, ktdney and bladder affec-

tions, and as a purgative and blood-purifying
medicine are unexcelled.
The <.OKI>o\ BKHBETT »><M. SALVE Is

possessed of extraordinary hea lng properties and
will quickly and permanently cure all eruptions of
the skin, scratches, running sores, ear canker, etc.

The price of the GORDON BENNEIT DOO PILLS
or SALVE Is 26 cents per box . To be found at all

Drugstores and dealers In Medicines.
Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Druggists,

11 Front Street, Ban Francisco, CaL

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
1*9» Hroa.lway. New York.

FOX TERRIERS-^ A. SIM.NKH,
107 Broadway, Los

Angeles, Breeder of Fox Terriers, Blemton VeeuTl*
an, ;14290> by Champion Lucifer, at stnd.

Irish Setter at Stud.

MATE, by Hat o\ttore Lena, is offered at

Stud. Fee 125. The best Irish Setter in the field In
America. In blood he has no superior anywhere.
Address 0. C. J.

Breeder and Spcrtsman Office.

AWARDED TO FIRST ''LASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Registered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C. F.)
Shooting Elongated Conical-shaped '*EX»RFSS"

or SOLID BULLETS accurately f10m 20 to H O yards,
and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified choke-
bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-
by preventing leading, fouling and uudue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hammerless, £36.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists

the appetite, prevents leg swelliug, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
[

and destroys worms. $7.AO per IOO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.

WILL & FINCK,

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Male and silk

In all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal andParellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in

fact everything in the Sporting line, at prices which
speak for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

Vo'J can repair your own harness, halters, straps,
Ac, without expense or loss of time. It will make a
nice, clean Job. NOSKWIXOOK KIVETINO. .No
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
It is the most simple and handy little device known.
Canl<be applied to any pi<i\i» n ot a harness. They
are put up one gross assorted it. a tin box, handy
to carry in the pocket readv for any emergency. Ask
your dealar for them. PKICK ONlY 2ta. PER
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

BUFFALO «PE< IAITS MAWI'F'U 4'0„

HuflTalo, W. V.

" RECEPTION,"
2(16 MJTTKK STREET, 8. F.

Choice Liciuors,

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone H85. J. K. nit KEY, Propr.

PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIOUT.

J. M. PARKER k CO.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. AL. B. EVANS.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San EraurlNeo, tal.

DOUBLE-BARREL B L.
tH SO, Iff and 11 BOREGAME GUNS.

With Hammers, £20, IV. £36 and £45; or
Hammerless, £27, £36 and £46.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Are the mofct Simple, Salem, Strongest

auilltcM £4Uaud£AO.
(N. B.—The ijectorls on fore end, perfectly inde

pendent of the lock work.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammerlesa £40.

(N. B.— All Hammerless Ouus and Rifles are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWORTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gun £.'! extra.

(N. B.—Cases and Fillings for Quns, Bifles, Pistols,

etc., extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please slate requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or
foil Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required on all or-
ders from gentlemen unknown to the firm.

MANUFACTORY REBUILT AT

2 Little Bruton treet,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 1H26. Please quote this advertisement.

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY BOEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. I I.1IAM AVKM I,

Corner O'Farrell Street,

CA LEY d> ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

THE HICKS-JUDD GO.
Successors to

HICKS &. JUDO, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
Sau Francisco.

LliVli
(fob) I

FROM SEPT. 14, 1890.
UERIVl
I (from)

8.00 * M

8.30 am

12.0011
•1.00pm
1.00 PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.39 PU

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 PM

6.00 P M
8.00 PM

9.00 PM

7.30 am Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

i -m . u I Sacramento and Kedding, via I

7.30AMu DavU f

7.30am Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Manlnez, Vallejo.Calistogaand t

( Santa Rosa 1

( Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

< Bakersfield, Mojave and East >

( and Los Angeles )
! Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,]

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

vllle and Bed Bluff )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Havwards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East

(Sunset Route,Atlantic Express.

1

J Santa Barbara, Lob Angeles, 1

1 Deining,El Faso.New Orleans
f

L and East J

I Martinez.Vallejo.Calistogaand 1

I Santa Rosa f

Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land- (

( ing via Davis )

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
( Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

\ den and East )

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
1 mento, Marysville, Redding, >

I Portland, Puget Sound & East)

•1.15 pm
7.15 PM
4.45 pm
6.15 PM

10.15 a m

4.45 PM

7.45 P M
'•6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15 a M
8.45 A M

t 6.15 p M
7.45 A M

7.45 A M

SANTA 4 HI 7. DIVISION.

• 2.45 PM

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..
{Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

Felton, Bouller Creek and
Santa Cruz

{Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,

)

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )
(Centerville, San Jose, and Los J

< Qatos, and Saturday and sun- -

( day to SaDta Cruz )

t 8.05 PM

6.20 PM

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

.30 A M
30 PM

• 4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 PM

tll.45 PM

I Monterey and Santa Cruz—Sun-

)

( day Excursion S

rSan Jose. Almaden.Oilroy.Tres^
Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz; I

Monterey; Pacific Grove, Sail-

1

i nas.Soledad, San Miguel, Paso >
Robles, Santa Margarita (San
Luis Obispo) 4 principal Way I

(. Stations J
San Jnse and Way Stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

( Stations I

("San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa "1

) Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pacific

, Grove and principal Way Sta-

V. tions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way (

( Stations I

t 8.25 p M

3.00 pm
5.05 P m

' 7.56 a m
9.03 a m
6.35 A M

t7.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only

••Mondays excepted.

w

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA, Saturday, October 18th, 1890, at 12 M.

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
88. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Nov. 17, 1690, at 12 m

•arFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS 4 BROS.

General Agents.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trainB will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR I'OINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. m.; 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. m ; 1.30, 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.50, 8.00, 9.30, 11:40 A. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05,

6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. m.; 1.40,3.40, 5.00,6:25 p.m.

FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.55 A. m.; i2.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5.30,

7.00 p. m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30,6:50 p. M

Rules and Regulations

—OF THE—

Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, 1 ."><• each.

Hy Mall, i>ostaee Paid, 30c each.

<MF& "STM*ul\RD"

if

Mi'^I shotgun cartridges

Leave
San Francisco. I Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.

Sun.
Days.

Sun-
days.

Week
DAYS.

7.40 A M
3.30 p M
5.00 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 P M

7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

10.30 a M
6.06 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 P M 6.05 P M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 P M |

Guerneville 7.25 P M
1

10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M 1 8.00 A M
6.00 P M | O.tO P M

Sonoma and
Glen Ellen

11 . Hp A M
6.06 pm

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

7 40 A M I 8.00 A M
3.30 p M 1 5.(10 p M

1 Sevastopol 10.411 A u |
10.30 A M

6 05 p U | 6.05 p M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdale for the
Oeysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zelgler Springs, and at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Cal.
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, ? 1 .50; to Santa Rosa. $2.2>; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 .60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50: to Hoplund, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, |8.76; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $!.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.51); io Hopeland,$3.80; to Nebastopnl,$I.><fl; to
Guerneville, $2.60, to Sonoma, II ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. MoGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

Tbe most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

flaT Send for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

'ERFEC T"
r~ POCKET OILER '

One-half Size.

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle, Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or 6ent by mail on receipt of price, to cents
each

.

CUSBMAN & DENNISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

HT-OIFL HORSES,
DOGS AND CATTLE.

Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable
compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REMMDY FOR

COLIC,
GRUBS,

LUNG FEVER,
HIDE-BOimD.

No Stable or Kennel should be without it: it gives

new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi-

tive preventive and cure for Distemper or

Mange in Dogs.

.1. H. ZEII.1N A CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Fa

5ffis
-Oik''
—AND—
HARNESS

SOAP

X>r. Wm. F.Egan,
M. R, C. V. S., F, E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SlIRUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to theBoard of Health, tor the City aud County of San
francisco. Member of the California State Veteri-"ary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St., Telephone 66

1529 Howard St. .Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

»* Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

R EFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbken,
Sacramento.

I. P. Sabrknt, Esq.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Lob Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cars
Salinas.

Hon. John Bosqs
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B. Ha«8LN, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smitk
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest establiiihed firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai-d having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of cone
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to

give full publicity to animals placed witn us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of s 11

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and ealos

made of land of every description. We are author-

ized to refer tc the gentlemen whose names m»
tppended.

K I I.I.I I* A «*».. 11 MOntanmerv Htreet

SCBSCRIBE FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

FRANK MILLER'S

HARNESS DRESSING

SOLD BY SADDtERY HOUSES

HORSE OWNERS1
TRY OOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for Curb. Spl Int. Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
der.Wind Puffs, all Skin Disease*
or Parasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Hunches
or Blemishes from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to give satisfaction
Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

JU STOUT, 2d EDITION.

!W°Q!5T
FOR BARKEEPERS

All Booksellers, and 3 t'aliiornta St., S. F

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases

;
guaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

qo sickening doses ; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and Bold by all druggists. J. Ferre,
(successor to Brou), Pharraacien, Paris.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden «ate Ave., San Franelsco.

Telephone 3069.

**-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.«e»
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

6 DOBTS
lON'T own a racenorse -

ON T ke a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

Q^'T be a jockey.

ON'T on the racer-
c

-

ON'T §° to a race to*3-^'

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gr o o cL in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth »?.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $ I O per Tear. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«41 Broadway, Sew York City.

VETERINARY.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

'iraduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET. S. F.
Telephone, No. 467.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Stoeet, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods. First-

Class Work.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work,
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
«O0 Ellis street

ST. JULIEKT

S IIO IE» ,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN O'DEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Healers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

THE B0HAN0N

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies,

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co., '"c'niSco."
Send for CatAlosrue.

Brushes ,

BUOHANAk BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

tn&da to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Send

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

p. Guaranteed Perfect.

JUNRIVALED FOE
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
CONVENIENCE in LOADING.

fBeware ofcheap iron imitations.

J for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITH & WESSON, Springfield, Mass.

THE EUREKA PREGNATOR
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii Mares made to conceive at Flr.t

Service.

PRICE 81 50 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA CO., 359 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize, consisting

of 2000 Frauos and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker HainnierlesB Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur,

Illinois.

SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New VorK Salesroom. 91 Chambers St., Herlden tonn.

L. O. SMITH

c

I

LU
o

*o.
crE

-<-:
. ^

AlARKErrofREeT-^ ^O2 KE^RNy^TREEr
(&VENINC POJT/JuiI.DlNG)

lOMDOK
6,

Samples and Kelt Measurements Free by Mall

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In twu matches shot in Sun Francisco, Cal., between MartineB Chick, of San Diego, Cal.,and J. L.

Brewer, of New Jersey, at 100 live birds a side, London (Jun Club rules, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score of « kills out of each TO shot at, making a total of 190 kills out of 200, using an L. 0. Smith 12.gauge,
7X-lb. gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH. JUNE 1, 1890.

Martines Chick 1 II 1 01 1 1 1 1 MBUlttU UM22MM KS221UH 1012SRl2t-<t
22U222&I2 1 1 1 1 1 21121 12222r.223 2U2212212 2 1 2222222i-4B—Total, 95

J. L. Brewer llllllllll 2.2222f212 2202222222 0222221012 222022 120- 41
222222:221 22212222 2 12122.2222 112I2212L2 2221222222- 48—Total , 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines Chick Hl'121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 12T2212O10-47

2 0212222! 1112121221 2211222112 l'2 '2222222 2222122222—4H—Total. 95
L. Brewer _ _ 3)22 2.212 22221021:1 0122231 101 1022222222 901212122—44

11221222 2 2112212222 202U22222 2222212222 2021L2222—45-Total, 89

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

MKIsMllls TO I . « . SMITH.

THE GREATEST VARIETY OF

SPORTING GOODS
On tlxis Coast

At J. A. McKERRON S,

203

416 Market Street, San Francisco, Oal.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

ASSI,MUTUAL PROTPi

MONTEREY, 1

s AJ

rey Co., Cal.

TRISTFE.V
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

B. W, OALI.ANAR, Secretary,

M. M. ORAOU, Business Manager, r
act e'

6KREBAI KI SIMKSS OFFICE, Koom 13 - km

4GRAM, Vice-President,

D. HOWARD, Actuary,

WILLEY, Attorney.

£. comer Market and Fourth
Streets, Sau

VOLA^.r HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. California produces the best horses and dogs in the States. It also
produces the best Mineral VJaters, of which NAPA SODA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SHAW CARTS aid SULKIES

!'' r n Jit roHil or track use, manufactured from the
best selected material. Combine* llshtiem with ele-
wnce and esse to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the beBt horsemen on this Ccast. Inspection InTlted.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Order anil Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

Ill I AIKIM. IMf.NF-AI.I. WORK WARRANTED, SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in—
Poolneller'N and Huokmaker'n Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

F0RGIE & REARD0N,

Importing" Tailors
Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FBANCISCO.

Visit

the Panorama & Bat? GETTYSBURG
and

Museum, Market & 10th Si, S, F,
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SUBSCRIPTION

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,

THE BREEDERS ' MEETING.
SUCCESS UNPRECEDENTED.

Staniboul'a New Record, 2:11 1-2.

t'KEEIMtn, A VI A KMX., TROTS IS »:«9 3-1.

When the Breeder and Sportsman went to press last

week it was deemed expedient to leave out the two unfinished

Special Races of Thursday, as the result would have been

unsatisfactory to our readers with a part of the race in one

week's issue and the remainder in another.

The first of the Specials had as entries, the gelding Lee,

Balkan, Charles Derby and Redwood, the three latter being

representative California stallions. When the auotion pools

began in this race, Balkan was made a slight favorite, he

selling for $30, Lee $28, Derby $23 and Redwood $20. Al-

though all of these horses are known as compaigners, still

the judges had a very annoying lime in trying to get them

off and it was only on the eighth score-up that the word

could be given, and even then to a start, that was far from

satisfactory. McDowell, who was driving Redwood, at once

went to the front, Derby being second, Balkan third and

Lee bringing up the rear; on the back stretch Derby headed

Redwood and was almost a length to the good; on the upper

turn Redwood and Balkan made slight breaks, and Derby

was still leading when the quartette entered t he home stretch.

Coming down the straight all of them with the exception of

Redwood indulged their breaking propensities and the u>u of

Anteeo had no difficulty in winning in 2:25, Derby being

second, Balkan third and Lee last. Derby having shown

considerable more ability than any of the others although he

did not win the first heat, was now made a pronounced fav-

orite selling at $50 to $40 for Redwood, Lee $25 and Balkan

$7 or $8. Again it took considerable time to get them away,

Balkan and Lee being the principal offenders, when at last

starter Page gave the .word Redwood had a little more than

a length the best of it; on the first turn, however, Redwood

broke, enabling Derby to take the lead, Redwood being sec-

ond and Lee third; those portions were maintained in pro*

ceesional order until the three-quarter pole v.as reached

where McDowell sent Redwood after the leader, he made a

slight skip but caught handily and from sheer endurance,

carried Derby to a break and managed to win the second

heat by a length, Lee being second, Derby third and Balkan

last. Time 2:25$.

At this stage of the proceedings Mr. Dustin appeared i
n

the judges' stand and notified the officials that he had heard

a rumor to the effect that the horse Lee wts not out to win,

and stated that the horse bad been travelling from the previ-

ous Sunday up to Wednesday morning, and that there had

been no chance to give him a work out, consequently the

gelding was very rank, and also said that if the judges had

any idea there was anything wrong, he would be more than

pleased to turn over his charge to any other driver, but that

he felt that there was little or no chance for his horse to win.

After the second heat Balkan began to show signs of distress,

and Mr. Hinds notified the judges that when he came up for

the word, that they need pay no attention to his position, as

he felt that his horse was out of the race. In the pools Red"

wood now brought $40, Derby selling for $24," while the

field was generously backed at $23. As in the previous heats,

Redwood started off in the lead, but his unlucky forte of

breaking on the turn was again demonstrated, and 8s they

reached the quarter pole, Derby and Lee were in the leading

position, there being barely a quarter of a length between

them, Derby maintained bis slight advantage to the head

of the homestretch, where Lee attempted to make a desperate

finish, but broke, allowing the son of Steinway to finish in a

jog by half a dozen lengths, the time being 2:25}; Lee came

n second, Redwood a bad third and Balkan was distanced.

Although it was getting rather late, the judges called up the

horses for the fourth heat, and as the pool sellers had closed

up, there was no chance for the speculatively inclined to

back their respective choices. It took but a few minutes fo r

the three to come up head and head, and the word was

quickly given, Derby and Lee making a determined fight o*

it all the way to the quarter pole, where Derby had the advan-

tage of half a length. From there home the gelding and the

stallion had it nip and tuck, Derby winning by half a length

only from Lee, the time announced being 2:24 }, which caused

considerable argument among the many independent timers

who always bold their watches while horses are speeding.

Owing to darkness the race was now postponed until tho

following morning.

The second Special having to be postponed for the same

cause, although two heats in it had already been sandwiched

with the first special. During the evening the principal

topio of conversation around the hotel was the time given

out by the judges in the Derby-Lee race, it being maintained

by many that the time was fully a second faster than was

given, while a tew were positive in the statement that 2:22}

was the time that should have been announced. Owing to

the argument pro and con, the judges on the following morn-

ing announced that a mistake had been made by the timers,

and that Derby was entitled to a record of 2:23.}.

The second Special race had as starters Sunset, Oakville

Maid, Mambrino Chief Jr. and Van, but owing to the local

character of the horses no pools were sold as the "regulars"

had no line to go by, by which the best of the quartette could

be picked. The scoiing was very tedious, as more than

twenty minutes were consumed before the field was started;

on the word being given, Mambrino Chief Jr. cutout the pace

and was never headed, Van being the only one that seemed

worthy of being a competitor, Mambrino Chief Jr. parsing

under the wire half a leDgth ahead of Van, Sunset third and

Oakville Maid fourth. Van having made repeated breaks

was set back last for running, Sunset and Oakville Maid

being placed second and third. Time 2:34. Mambrino Chief

Jr. won the second heat in an equally easy manner. Time

being 2:34}.

SIXTH DAY.

On the previous evening a meeting of the Board of Direct-

ors had been held, and owing to the length of the programme,

12 o'olock was set as the hour for beginning the sport of the

day. The attendance still remained small, the local people

seeming to pay but little attention to the high class of rac

ing that was daily taking place on their remarkable fast

track.

The first event on the card was what was known as the

second Special, and as Van had been drawn, only three start-

ers came up for the word. On the first turn Oakville Maid

broke badly, and was soon away behind the leading pair

and as Mambrino Chief, Jr. also acted very badly, Sunset

had no difficulty in winning the heat in 2:30}, Oakville Maid

being distanced. A small amount of betting was now in-

dulged in, Mambrino Chief, Jr
,
selling for $20, while Snn-

set sold for $14 or $15. In the fourth heat Mambrino Chief,

Jr., again acted very badly, his repeated bieaks causing him

to lose the heat, and Sunset led all the way and won handily

in 2:37J. In the fifth and deciding heat Sunset acted fully

as badly as old Mambrino Chief. Jr., in the two preceding
heats, and consequently had no chance in the race whatever,

Mambrino Chief, Jr. winning by almost a half dozen lengths

in 2;36.

SUMMARY.
Napa, Oct. 16th and 17tb, special purse for named horses.

T. Smith's b a Mambrino Chief, Jr., McDonald Chief-
Venus by Mambrino Patchen Patchen 112 2 1

O. E. Grosse's b s Sunset, Anteeo— Bessie O. by King
Philip 2 2 1 1 2

H W. Crabb's blk in Oakville Maid, Wbippletonian—un-
known 3 3 dis.

A. B Rodman's b g Van, Richmont- Miry Logan by
Harry Logan i 4 dr.

Time, 2:341, 2:31}, 2-.30J, 2:371, 2:36.

The postponed first Special brought out Charles Derby

and Redwood, who were each credited on the night befor-

with two heats, Lee as yet having failed to distinguish him-

self by winning. In the pools Derby sold for $20, while the

field went almost begging for the trifling sum of $6. On the

afternoon before McDowell had handled the reins over Red-

wood, and on Friday morning Tom Murphy was seen up be-

hind the stallion. After a couple of ineffectual scores the

trio was started off at the third attempt, Derby and Lee go.

ing around the first turn at a terrific gait, Redwood trailing

behind, the speed shown being too much for him; at the

quarter Derby was leading by half a neck only, these same

relative positions being maintained to the three-quarter pole,

where Dustin brought up Lee so rapidly that he forced

Derby to a break, winning the heat in the remarkable good

time of 2:20, Derby being a length and a half behind, while

Redwood was at least ten lengths behind the second horse.

In the auction pools Derby still maintained as favorite, sell-

ing for $20, the field bringing $15. The three got off to an

exceedingly good start, Derby taking the lead on the turn

showing a full length to the good when the quarter pole was

reached. Up the backstretch Lee made play for the leader

but the hard work of the previous afternoon and the preced-

ing fast heat had evidently tired the gelding, for he was un-

able to head Derby, who won the heat and first money by a

length in the good time of 2:20, Redwood being distanced.

SUMMARY.

Napa, Oct. 16th and 14th—Special purse for named horses.

Cook Stock Farm's br s Charles Derby, Steinway—Katy G.
by Electioneer 23 1121

G. lheuerkauf's ch g Lee, General Lee—Sister by Gen.
Taylor 4 2 2 2 1 2

McFadjen & Murphy's b s Redwood, Anteeo—Lou Medium
by Milton Medium 1 1 3 3 3 dis

Sin Miguel Stock Farm's br s Balkan, Mambrino Wilkes—
Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins 3 4 dia

Time, 'J:26, 2;25J, 2:25j, 2.23$, 2:20, 2;20.

The $1,500 purse for the 2:27 class had only two starters,

Frank M and Homestake haying evidently frightened out

the balance of the nominators. $40 was the ruling odds for

Homestake, while Frank M was sold for $16. This betting

was not extraordinary as the fast time shown by Homestake

in the earlier portion of the week demonstrated to all that

the Pleasanton Stock Farm entry was able to compete with

any trotter in the country. As was expected, Homestake

easily vanquished his opponent in three straight heats, the

time being 2:17}, 2:23} and 2:18|. Frank M evidently needs

a rest and is fairly entitled to it as he has gone through

many hardly contested races this season, his feet being badly

punished from the arduous work he has had to go through.

We fully expect that if the black winters well that he wil 1

make a V6ry low record before the end of 1891.

SUMMARY.

Napa, Oct. 17th.—Purse $1600, for 2:27 class trotters.

Pleasanton Slock Farm's b g Homestake, Gibraltar—Kate by
Volunteer * ' ~

T KeaUng's blk g Frank M, Priam—by Gen Dana 2 2 2

Time, 2:174, 1:311, 2:185.

In one of the previous races Daly, owned by Dr. Finlaw

of Santa Rosa, had made a record of2:25i, and was now

sent to beat that record, but on the first attempt was unsuc-

cessful, owing to repeated breaking. Later on in the day

Daly was again brought out, and as he compassed a mile

without skip or break, was enabled to put the mark of 2:22}

against himself, the stallion evidently finishing with speed

still in reserve.

The two-year-old parse had three starters, Pilot Prince,

who was under the care of Dustin, Starlight being manipu-

lated by Hecox, and Freda, who was piloted by Woods. Pilot

Prince had already shown on a former occasion what he

could do, and was established a strong favorite at $30, the

field going almost begging at $6. The confidence of the

favorite's backers was in nowise misplaced, as he negotiated

both of the miles in the easiest of manners in 2:35} and

2:31}.
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SUMMARY.

Napa, Oct. 17th. Purse 1400 for two-year-old trotters

D. Young's be Pilot Prince, Dexter Prince—Emma by Nat-. ..
.

^

I) K. Harris's ch f Starlight, Dawn—Lena Bowies by Ylck's Ethan

Allen, Jr ; J
Bonther Farm's br f Freda, Fred Arnold—Bernard* 1 '

Time, 2:36i, 2:81i.

There was hardly a day during the big circuit but what

Johnny Goldsmith could produce from the Corbitt stable

something that would astonish the spectator, and Friday after,

noon was no exception to the rule, as he brought out for reoord

purposes, the now celebrated two-year-old filly, Vida Wilkes,

who had previously made a record of 2:26 Mr. Goldsmith

was evidently successful in his effort to fix a lower mark for

this really magnificent youngster, as the mile was completed

in 2:223, a notch which fixed the fact permanently and

beyond the peradventure of a doubt thai Guy Wilkes is a

producer of extreme speed even id the younger generations.

The directors had arranged a special race between Sidney

J., Vidette and Soudan, but those who support the pool box

ought very shy of the three, and no pools were sold on the

event. In the first heat Sidney J. won very handily by B

half dozen lengths from Soudan, Vidette bringing up the rear

position. Time, 2:31. After having illustrated what speed

he possessed, Sidney J. was made a favorite, selling for $50

ngiinst $20 for the field, and at these odds quite a good busi-

ness was done. In the second heat it required two attempts

to get them off to a good, even start, Soudan breaking at the

first turn; when the quarter pole was reached, Vidette had

the leading position, being two lengths in front of SidDey J.

As the trio trotted down the backstretch, Sidney J. improved

his position, and at the half was only a length behind, Son

dan being three lengths etill further back. On the upper

turn Sidney broke, and before he settled, Soudan and he

were on even terms. When well into the homestretch Sou-

dan was urged, and rapidly passed the other pair, winning

the heat by a neck in 2:30^, Vidette being second, Sidney J.

third. For tbe next heat Sidney was still favorite, selling

for $2") to $10 for the field. But little time was taken up

before the judges started them off on the j
>urney, Soudan

taking a commanding lead almost immediately, Sidney break-

ing on the turn giving second position to Vidette: these

positions remained unchanged until the homestretch was

reached, where. Vidette was given her head, and carrying

Soudan to a break, the mare won the heat by three lengths

in 2:25*, Sidney being a bad third.

Another special race had been interspersed between the

heats of the Sydney J., Soudan and Vidette race, the starters

being Anita, driven by Goldsmith, Direcla with McDowell

up behind, and Susette, u full sister to Suisun, who was

handled by Havey. After scoring several limes they were

started off, Anita taking the lead and never being headed,

won by four lengths from Directa in 2:25}. Susette being an-

nounced as distanced. Mr. Havey, driver for the Palo Alto

stable, made strong objections to Susette being declared be

hind the red flag, and after a consultation two of the judges

voted in favor of allowing the mare to start again, they tak-

ing the driver's word in preference to the distance judge's,

whom they considered incompetent for the position. In the

second heat Susette showed plainly that she bad plenty Of

speed as she was never headed from start to tinish, Directa

being second, Anita third. Time 2:26J

This concluded the sport for the day, the two unfinished

races being postponed until Snurday morning.

LAST DAY.

Saturday, October loth was the seventh and last day of

the second annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Assscialion, and many were the predictions

when the horsemen met together on that morning that

within twenty-four hours it would rain. The sky was over-

cast and very cloudy, giving every indication that before

many hours the torrents would be turned loose, and that

there would be a similar experience to what was bad last

season when the record breakers went to Napa for the pur

pose of reducing low marks. An extraordinary long pro-

gramme had been arranged and the Directors decided on the

previous evening that the bell should be rung at eleven o'clock

sharp for the purpose of calling up the first event on the

programme; None of those interested caring about remain

ing over the Sabbath and having postponed races on Monday-

The horsemen had all been notified that fines would be im-

posed for any negligence in promptly coming to the post,

and after a couple of drivers hud had to part, one with $5 and

the other with flO, there was no more complaint on the score

of tardiness, and all seemed anxious to finish the day's sport.

At abont 11 o'clock the snn came out brightly although there

was a raw, disagreeable wind blowing which caused many of

the spectators to shake their heads and prophesy that Stam-

boul would be unable to lower his record in the face of such

a gale. It was also generally conceded that Mr. Corbitt's

yearling colt. Freedom, would be unable to make any kind

of a respectable showing owing to the high wind, and those

who were actuated by the desire to see records lowered, felt

that their time had been thrown away in visiting the course

for that purpose.

The bill of fare opened with a mixed race between Mod-

jeska, Puss and Patti P. This was a match race arranged

between the owners of the horses, the first named being a

pacer, while the two latter were trotters. Patti P. was

thought by many to be fast enough to win, but the pacer

was the speediest of the trio, and bad no difficulty in defeat-

ing her competitors in 2:37} and 2:32} Patti P. was last in

the first heat and second in the second heat, Puss being dis-

tanced.

The nextraoe on the card was one of tbe postponed specials

from the day previous, in which Susette had secured one

heat and Anita one also. Prior to the horses starting in this

race, Mr. Loeber, one of the proprietors of Directa, made

protest to the judges against the payment of any part of the

purse to Susette, as she had been declared distanced in the

first heat and yet was allowed to start again in the second,

and also asked that the testimony of several bystanders be

taken, who were fully cognizant of the real facts in the case,

and furthermore declared that he could absolutely prove that

tbe Palo Alto mare had been shut out in the first heat as at

first announced by the judges. 1 be officials refused to listen

to any evidence on the part of Mr. Loeber, but called Havey,

tbe driver of Susette, into the stand, whereupon he was duly

sworn and deposed that his horse was inside the distance

flag when tbe flag fell. Mr. Loeber also notified the judges

that he would carry the case to the Board of Review and

have the matter adjudicated by the higher authority. Tbe

three horses were then called for what proved to be the last

heat in {the race, as the conditions were best two in three.

Susette cut out the pace from the time the word was given,

and was never headed in the heat, winning it and the match

in 2:23} by a dozen lengths from Anita, who was second,

Directa winning.
SUM MARY.

Napa, October 17th and 18th.- Special trotting race; for named
horses.
Palo Alto S!ock Farm's ch m Sosette, Electioneer—Susie by

Geo. M. Patcben Jr 3 1 1

San Mateo Stock Farm's br m Anita, LeUrande- Hannah Prise

by Arthurton 1 3 2

Loeber & Heald s Ulk m Directa, Director—Alida by Admiral.. 2 2 1)

Time, 2:26}, 2:26J, 2.23}.

Then came the other postponed specials, the starters'.iu

which were Sidney J., Soudan and Vidette, each having one

heat on the previous afternoon. In the pool box Sidney was

the pronounced first choice, selling for $25, Vidette for $10

and Soudan for $S. When the word was given they all

started off together, but before the middle of the first turn

was reached, each had played hop, skip and jump. At the

quarter pole Sidney and Vidette had settled down to hard

work, the former leading by half a length, with Soudan many

lengths behind. At the half mile pole there were at least

three open lengths of daylight between Sidney and Vidette.

although the latter was coming very fast; breaking a couple

of times, tbe mare lost all chances for the heat, Sidney win-

ning in a very easy manner in 2:30}, Soudan just saving his

distance. At the conclusion of this heat Mr. Murphy, of

San Jose, the owner of Soudan, appealed to the judges to be

allowed to withdraw his stallion, as in tbe former heat be

had cut himself very badly on the quarters. A visit was

made to his stall by two of the judges, and permission was

given the gentleman to withdraw his entry. For the fifth

heat Sidney sold for $25, Vidette finding a few friends who

were willing to risk $5 on her chances. Sidney proved his

staying abilities by winning very easily in 2:31}, Vidette act-

ing rather badly throughout the beat. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Sp?cial trotting race for named

1 1

2 2

:idr

Napa, October 17th and 18th

horses.
O. V. Taylor's b g Sidney J.. Revolution—by Friday 13 3

T. 0. Snydet's b m Vi.letle, Dave Hill Jr —unknown I 2 1

D.J. Murphy's blk » Saudan. Sultan— Lady Babcock by
Hambletouian 72> 2 1 i

Time, 2:31, 2.30}, 2:26}, 2::'0J, 2:3U.

A $400 pnrse was offered for the side wheel division, the

3tarters being Gold Medal and Priucess Alice. After the

speed shown by the mare during the earlier portion of the

week, she was made first choice at $25, Gold Medal selling

for $10. McDowell, who was driving Gold Medal, evidently

intended to break the heart of the mare, carrying her to

the half mile pole at a 2:12 gait, but she had plenty of speed

to stand him off, and had no difficulty in winning the heat

by three lengths in 2:18. Pool selling now absolutely

stopped as the result was a foregone conclusion. Iu the sec.

ond heat the half mile was reached in 1:074, tbe pace telling

very perceptibly on Gold Medal, Alice winning by many
lengths in 2:16. The third and last heat of tbe race was

equally uninteresting to the spectator as Princess Alice won
as she pleased in 2.17}, there being more than a dozen

lengths between her and her competitor as she passed under

the wire.

Trotting Horse Bleeders' Meeting. Pacing, 2:30 class. Purse J4O0.

J. Patterson's blk m Princess Alice by Dexter Prince, dam by
McUellan 1 1 1

Napa Farm's b g Gold Medal, breeding unknown 2 2 2
Time, 2:18. 2.16. 2:17}.

The three year-old stake was the next race on the pro-

gramme, the society adding $400 to the event. By consent

cf all interested, the distance was waived, and Millie Wilkes

sold for $20, Lynette and Lizzie F. selling as a field for $10.

It is rare that the speed of any trotting horse is so much
overlooked by the betting fraternity as it was in this race,

for although Millie Wilkes sold as favorite in tbe pool box,

Lynette could have distanced the field at almost any stage of

the race. She won the first heat by three lengths only in

2:2!)}: in the second beat she absolutely walked nnder the

wire in 2:32}. while in the third heat,Worth Ober, her driver,

urged up the handsome daughter of Lynwood, and she com-

pleted the distance in 2;25}.

SUMMARY.
Napa, Oct. 18th—trotting, three-year-old stakes, purse I4O0.

T.S. Gregorv's b f Lynette bv Lynwood, dam Lady Belle ...

Ober 1 1 1

Sin Mateo Farm's b f Millie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam
Rosette Goldsmith 2 2 2

L Funk's b f Lizzie F. by Elector, dam by Duke Mcf'.lellan

Sullivan 3 3 3
Time, 2:29}, 2;32}, i:2S}.

As is well known Stamboul's record of 2:12} was identical

with that of Palo Alto, both of the stallions having secured

their marks at Napa last year.

It bad been prettily generally advertised that the son of

Sultan would be sent on the last day of the meeting to beat

his former record if possible, and that probably accounted

for the larger attendance at the last day of the races. After

tbe first heat in the special, tbe great stallion was brought

out by Johnny Goldsmith, and the announcement was made

from the judges' stand that he would be driven to try and

beat his present record. As stated before, the wind bad been

blowing very hard all the morning, but for some unaccounta-

ble reason, all at once it died down until there was hardly a

breath of air stirring. The flags hung listlessly from the.

poles, and the cessation of the wind was the general cause of

comment. Taking advantage of the lull, Goldsmith very

quickly nodded for the word, only having scored a couple of

times. Andy McDowell always ready and willing to assist a

fellow driver, was up behind the runner and by his

conianche like screams probably added to the excitement, and

caused Stamboul to go faster than he otherwise wonld have

done. When Goldsmith found that he had the Stallion go-

ing steadily, the word was given and away he went to try

and beat old Father Time. It is always a risky undertaking,

as there is the certainty against uncertainty. The eighth

pole was reached in 16 seconds, and the quarter in 32}.

When going up the incline his speed was decreased some,

what, the three-eighths being made in 50 seconds flat; 1:00.)

was the time given for the half mile and many then thought

that be wonld fail of accomplishing tbe desired object. How-

ever, the rise in the backstretch always takes somewhat of a

horse's speed away, and the moment the big stallion found

himself on level grouud, his gait was increased; the five-

eighths was negotiated in 1:22 V, and tbe three-quarters in

1:39}. As they turned iuto the stretoh Andy brought the run-

ner up a trifle closer, Goldsmith urging Stamboal to the top

of his speed; down came tbe gallant horse, upon whom every

eye was turned, and "he can't do it" was heard from all

sides, yet still Goldsmith bad every confidence in the ability

of the horse and never stopped urging his charge on to tbe

wire. As the trotter and tbe runner flashed past the judges'

stand, there was a sigh of relief to think that the great tension

was over, and a spontaneous burst of applause came from

the throats of those present, as hundreds of watches had

caught the time, 2:11 }.

Even with this remarkable mile, disappointment was ex.

pressed by many as it bad been fondly hoped that Napa

would be tbe scene of Nelson's record being broken, and to

come so near the mark and to fail in the accomplishment was

a source ofregret to many, however, the enthusiasm was nn

bounded, people shook hands with one another in the tran.

sport of their joy, and it was conceded that with two weeks'

more good weather and barring accidents that Stamboul

would yet have the stallion record of the world. Although

tbe performance of Stamboul had created considerable ex-

citement, it whs as nothing compared to what ensned bat a

few minutes afterwards when Goldsmith brought out for a

trial, the yearling stallion Freedom by Sable Wilkes, dam

Lautu Drew by Arthurton; 2nd dam Molly Drew by Winth-

rop; 3rd dam Fanny Fern (tbe dam of Balkan 2:29}) by Jack

Hawkins. Again the wind commenced to blow even worse

than before, and there were but very few present who expec-

ted that this great sou of Sable Wilkes would be able to re-

duce the yearling stallion recjord, which up to that time was

held by Faustino. It will be remembered that at tbe Bay

District Track last year Faustino was given a mile by Jas A.

Dustin in 2:35 beating the former record held by Von Wilkes.

Mr. Page, the starting judge announced to tbe audience that

it was the request of Mr. Goldsmith that all persons should

get off the track and tbe utmost silence maintained, as the

colt was very high spirited and it took but little to frighten

him which might eventually cause him to break. An almost

breathless silence ensued, and Johnny scored the youngster

np once or twice and finally finding that he was going to his

satisfaction, the word was nodded for and the yearling sent

off on his mission. The eighth pole was reached in 18 sec.

onds; tbe quarter in 37), the three-eighths in 56} and

tbe one-half in 1:17 J. It will be remembered by

our readers that there is a rise of almost seven feet

on the back stretch of the Napa track and conse-

quently the second quarter is a very slow one, but

from there out there is a gradual decline, which as.

sists the horses very materially in making fast time on the

last half; the three-quarters pole was reached in 1:55, while

the mile was completed in the remarkable time, for a yearling,

of 2:29}. wiping out, not only the yearling stallion record of

Faustino but also knocking a second and three-quarters from

the performance of Norlaine which has stood for such a long

time; when it is considered that the last quarter was made in

the remarkable time of 34} seconds it can readily be under-

stood what a speedy colt the new record breaker is. Ap"

plause and cheers were accorded to both the colt and the

driver, Mr. Goldsmith having to lift bis blue cap many times

in answer to tbe recognition: when Goldsmith came up to

weigh, many of his friends shook hands with him and in his

quiet, unassumitg manner calmly said "I wish there had been

no wind, I would then have shown you a good mile." Mr.

Corbitt, the owner of Freedom was kept busy for the balance

of tbe afternoon receiving congratulations from his friends,

and it is sufficient to say that the future success of Freedom

was drank in many bottles of wine.

The free for all trotting race for a purse of $1,500 had only

two paid up entries, they being Hazel Wilkes and Margaret

S-, the lameness which had prevented Margaret S from start-

ing in other races during the week compelled her owner to

keep her in the stable, consequently Hazel Wilkes had a

walk over for the first money ; she was only jogged to the

five-eighths pole, then Mr. Goldsmith turned her head loose,

coming home the last quarter in 32} senonda.
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The great betting race of the day, and in fact of the week,

was the one in which there were three starters, for a special

purse of $400, the named horses being Mary Lou, Emma
Temple and Maggie E. When the betting first commenced
•on this race Mary Lou was the favorite at $25, Emma Tem-
ple selling for $15, Maggie E bringing up the rear at $11 or

$12; pools were sold in this race at these odds on Friday
night, but when the big money began to roll into the box at

the track, Mageie E sold for $25, Mary Lou $20, and Emma
Temple $16. There was but little scoring before the word
was given; all three got off on even terms; Maggie immedi-
ately cut out the work with Mary Lou hanging close to her,

Emma Temple evidently being laid up for the heat. At the

quarter Maggie E led by two lengths, and by about the same
distance at the half. Mary Lou made two slight breaks on
lhe upper turn, and was at least four lengths behind when
the three-quarters pole was reached. McCord, who was
driving Mary Lou, tried his utmost to overtake Maggie E in

the stretch, but without avail, the latter winning by three

lengths in 2;19f, which is the same time as her record made
two years or more ago; Emma Temple showed up very lame,

and only brought $5 in the second heat, Mary Lou selling

for $9, while Maggie E fold like hot cakes at $25 On the

second score up they went off, Maggie E again taking the

lead. Mary Lou pressing her very bard for supremacy. Mag-
gie E was a much betttr mare than on tne Saturday pre-

vious, and was never overtaken, winning the second heat

with plenty of speed to spare, in 2:23$, Emma Temple being
distanced. Pools now sold at $."0 for the favorite, Mary Lou
bringing $8, $9 and $10. Aga n McCord hung on close to

Maggie's wheel all the way down the backstretch and round
the upper turn, but Vioget had plenty of reserve speed in

Maggie, and on entering lhe homestretch, drew away gradu-

ally, although he won ihe heat by a half length only in2:21|.

SUMMARY.
Napa, Oct. 18th —TrottiDg; special purse $100.

EmmersoD it Berry's b ra Maggie E ly Nutwood, dam by Geo.
M. Patchen, Jr '

j j j

J. L. McCorJ's ch m Mary Lou by Tom Benton dam Brown
Jennie 2 2 2

H. Agnew's b m Emma Temple by Jackson Temple, dam by
Emigrant 3 dis

Time, 2:19}, 2:2 J, 2;21J.

After the regular programme of the day, Wanda, owned by
the La Siesta Banch, was driven by Vioget two miles, accom-
panied by a runner, this simply being a work out for the

mare and not a test of speed or of enduranoe. The daughter
of Eros ma 'e the firat mile in 2:17J, and the second in 2:20

flat, notwiths'anding the fact that she made a most disastrous

break on the upper turn. This is a very fast mare and with

age should prove dangerous among any class of hoises, on
the Pacifio Coast or elsewhere.

Mr. Salisbury, to add to the pleasure of the afternoon,

had two of his grooms bring out for inspection on the quar-

ter stretch, Margaret S. 2:12|, the record she procured over

the kite-shaped track at Independence less than two months
ago, and Hcmestake, who was introduced as the fastest trot-

ting horse on the Pacific Coast, he having gone two consecu.

tive miles in 2:14} and 2:14}. A call was made for Direct,

and the owner very obligingly had McDowell bring the little

s tallion out on the track, around which he was sent once

accompanied by a runner. Notwithstanding the severe injur-

at Saginaw Michigan during last summer.
McDowell sent him from the wire so fast that it seamed
almost as though he was flying; the eighth pole was reached

in 15 seconds and the quarter was made in 31 seconds, and
there can be no doubt but what he also would have gone a

phenomenal mile had it not been for the terrific wind which
was blowing down the back stretch. Notwithstanding this

great disadvantage the half mile was reached in 1 ;06J, but

the strain was too much for the game litt'e son of Director,

and Andy held him back as it seemed 100 much like punish-

ment to ask the horse to go against such strong odds, the

latter half of the mile was finished in an easy jog, the full

mile being completed in 2:1!)}. It is greatly to be regretted

that such an obstacle as the heavy gale of wind prevented

Direct from showing what he really could do. His owner
and also the driver are positive that under favorable condi-

tions Direct can beat any mark heretofore made by Margaret

S., and as there are to be several record meetings during the

next month, we sincerely trust that Mr. Salisbury will have

the stallion kept in goid condition so that a mark commen-
surate with his speed may be recorded against him. It might

not be out of place to state that since his return from the

East he has been worked only three times, once at Sacra-

mento, the best mile being 2:23; once at Stockton, the best

mile being 2:22}, and at Fresno, where his best mile was

made in the mud, in 2:28.

This ended the second annual meeting of the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders Association, and that it has ended

with a financial suocess can hardly be said, yet still there is

every indication that there will be no loss on the

meeting, and the breeders of the State feel amply paid in the

fine work that has been shown during the eight days, for all

the trouble to which they have gone in bringing the meeting

to a successful conclusion.

Notice to Horsemen.

Wm. Boyd, the well known horseshoer, wishes to notify

the public that he will be prepared to meet bis old custo-

mers and new ones, at the Stockton Bace Track during the
fair.

As sure as fire will burn, Darby's Fluid will destroy dis-

ease germs and save your cattle from contagious diseases.

When you are hurt yon use Darby's Fluid. Do the same
for your horses and dogs.

Racing on a Cash Basis.

The Necessity ol Abolishing Promissory Notes for For-
feits.

San Francisco, Oct. 22, 1890.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—As your paper has

always devoted more or less space to the matter of reform in

racing, I wish to say something about the slovenly way in

which forfeits are allowed to be incurred in the United States.

We have, as you are aware, some twelve or fifteen rich

men in America who would lather win a race worth $1,000
than to have one of their horses pulled for twenty times that
sum. Every time one of these men wiDs a race, it increases

the value of all the saleable stock he has on hand. It is this

class, therefore, that alone protects the public from the

thousand manifold turf jobs and robberies concocted by the

lower and more desperate class of needy adventurers who
hang upon the verge of racing.

The Futurity Stake was first run for in 1888 and won by
Mr. 8. Bryant's ch g Proctor Knott, a son of the great Luke
Blackburn. The stake was nominally $44 500, but I learn

that of this amount, less than $32,000 haa been collected.

Last year it was won by Hon. W. L. Scott, of Erie, Pa., and
its faoe value was close on $60,000, the greater part of

whioh remains unpaid to this day. This year its alleged

value is in excess of $70,000, but Mr. Belmont, who ran first

and second for it, has received so far less than half that

amount, although the race was run two months ago.

This thing of accepting the promissory notes of men whom
one does not know and has never seen, is something that

would not be for one moment tolerated in any other sort of

bn siness. Yet secretaries of jockey clubs accept them as if

every man in the nation were an Astor or a Stanford. It

looks to me to be radically wrong. Everything that involves

a wager is, to a greater or less extent, a gambling transaction,

and all gambling should be done for cash.

Down in Australia, whence I have recently returned, all

forfeits are paid in cash. The man who would ask Tom
Clibborn or George Rowley to take his note for a forfeit in a

race, would be quietly told: "It is not customary, sir—we
must have the cash or decline to accept your entry." There
would be nothing more to be said. But in the United Slates

a man wins a big sweepstake race and then he gets the added
money and the starters' entrance in cash, leaving bim to

collect all the forfeits from non-starters for the next two
years. The club is not responsible, and the winner knows
very well he cannot enforce the pajment of such notes in

any court of law.

It is to this cause, more than any other, that I attribute

the retirement of Messrs. Cassatt and Brown, and the con-
templated withdrawal of Hoa. W. L. Scott and that glorious
old high-priest of the turf, August Belmont, Esq. These
gentlemen's money was always ready if BDy one else won,
and they naturally expected to be treated likewise. When
they find that, after all they have risked in getting to a race
with a good horse, they can only receive one-half of what is

just due them, is jt any wonder they feel that the man who
races fairly and pays honestly has no protection, and retires

from the turf accordingly?

There is enough crooked racing done already in the

United Btatep, even with men of 1be stamp of Belmont, Hag-
gin, Scott and Withers on the turf to protect the public.

What will it be when they retire? And who will see tbat the
public get a run for their money, when these gentlemen are
forced to retire because they cannot collect what they have
honestly won?

Therefore, in fairness to all concerned, racing should be
conducted upon a cash basis. A man living out in Missouri
or Dakota, can make entries by a promissory note in races
to be run at Morris Park in October. He goes out in the
early spring and races through the Western circuit which is

lined, as everybody knows, with the worst kind of thieves.

If he has a good horse and the touts find it out, he is allowed
to win, but the "pullers" and "ropers" have their agents at

the pool box and win out dollars, where he wins dimes. At
last he gets together several thousand dollars and goes in for

a big coup. His horse is pulled in the interest of the ring,

and all his winnings are swept away. The fall races at Mor-
ris Park come along, and he has not money enough to get
there. The races are over and he is oalled on to pay, but
has no money. He is put down as a defaulter and a "welch-
er," although not a dishonest man at heart. This is only
one case in hundreds I could name.

Therefore I say that a reform is needed in this matter and
a return to the cash system of forfeits absolutely necessary
at onoe, or we shall have the millionaires leaving the torf
forever; and when they are gono, jobbery will the rule and
fair contests the exception. To keep them in full harmony
with the sport, cash forfeits must be demanded and notes re-

fuied. The man who cannot afford to pay cash on a forfeit

six months in advance of the race, has no business on the
turf. He needs what money he has got for the support and
education of his family.

I suppose that both Mr. Haggin and Mr. Baldwin, and,
perhaps, Mr. Theodore Winters, could bear ample testimony
to the truth of what I have said above, as they have all won
large and valuable sweepstakes in the Eastern States. De-
siring to see the sport kept np in the future and believing
fully that there is no salvation for it if rich men are com-
pelled to withdraw because they cannot collect what they
have honestIy]won. I clamor to have racing put upon a cash
basis and the promissory note abolished altogether.

True, it will greatly decrease the number of entries, but it

will insure winners a full payment of what they have won;
and will, for that reason, put racing on a much better foot-
ing in America. Every man who owns tan thoroughbred
mares and a stallion is interested in seeing this reform inau-
gurated and that with all reasonable speed. Hidalc ;.

Return ofCy Mulkey.
There is nothing succeeds like success, and the old sayiDg

is more than carried out in the result of the trip made by
Cy Mulkey this summer. When the Blood Horse Meeting
of last Spring was a thing ot the past, Cy shipped two horses
to Portland, Oregon, to take part in the spring meeting at

place, the thoroughbreds being Tom Daly and Sinfax, the
latter having been leased from L. J. Bose, who looked on
the colt as of little account. The pair of "bangtails" gave a
good account of themselves at Portland and also at Tacoma,
where they were in the pink of condition winning in almost
all the races in which they started. In the course of
time Mr. Mulkey added to his string the roan gelding
Tim Murphy, who had been named after the former owner
of old Black Maria, an historical mare owned in the bygone
days up in Butte County.
From the time that the small stable was first turned loose

at Portland, there has not been a race but what some part of

the money has fallen to the share of Mulkey, his horses
demonstrating that superior judgment in training is bound
to bring about winning results. Missoula, Deer Lodge,
Anaconda, Butte and Helena were each visited in turn, and
although all kinds of combinations were suggested to the
owner, he stood aloof from the would-be, sure-thing men,
and ran the animals on their merits, making a handsome
return for his honesty of purpose and independence. Toward
the end of the season it was almost impossible to get any
money in the pool box against the Mulkey entries as it was
considered a foregone conclusion that he was bound to prove
the winner. On leaving Montana Cy retraced his steps to

Portland and took part in the last meeting held there, again
showing up well among the winning stables. Prior to leav-

ing Montana, Tom Daly was disposed of, his owner receiv-

ing a good long price for the gelding. All kinds of weights
were tried by the handicappers to prevent Sinfax and Tim
Murphy from winning, but with no other result as the tour

was almost a complete round of victories. A few statistics

will show how uniformly successful the Mulkey Stable has
bsen since it left San Francisco in May last. But perhaps it

would be better to give an account of all the races that Mr.
Mulkey has taken part in since the races started on the open-
ing day of the Blood Horse Meeting, and then it will be seen
how successful one small stable can be when properly looked
after. Daly started eleven times, winning seven times, has
two seconds to his credit, one third and once unplaced, bin-

fax started fifteen times, won twelve races, was twice second
aid once third, carrying as high as 12.3 pounds. Tim Mur-
phy started also fifteen times, was eleven times first, second
three times, and once third. This is a grand showing, forty-

one starts and in forty races money was won. As is only
natural, Cy feels highly elated over the result of his tour and
has determined to become a public trainer, so tbat hereafter

he will be prepared to take horses and prepare them for the
arduous work of a campaign. Mr. Mulkey has been so suc-

cessful in the past that he should have little or no difficulty

in securing all the horses necessary to keep his time folly

employed. Duriog the season he has purchased Sinfax from

Mr. Bose, paying for the two year old colt $2,000, and dur-

ing the trip has twice refused $5,000 for him. He is at pres-

ent at the Bay District track, in splendid condition, and
should give a good account of himself at the fall meeting.

Tim Murphy is at present turned out, having injured one of

his hoofs in the last race in which he took part at Portland.

Both of the horses are looking suprrb and fit to race for a

man's life, and it is to be sinoerely wished that the old train,

er may be as successful in 1891 as be has been during the

present season.

Electioneers 1890 2:30 List.-

Suisun, 2:18}, b m foaled 1884, dam Susie 2:26J, by Q.M.
Patchen. Jr.

Electricity, 2:24J, br h foaled 1886, dam Midnight by Pilot,

Jr.

Coral, 2:25 b f foaled 1887, dam Columbine by A. W. Rich-

mond.

Ladywell, 2:25, br m foaled 1886, dam Lady Lowell by
Schultz's St. Clair.

Fay, 2:25, b g foaled 1879, dam Mary by Fred Low, 656.

Susette, 2:23}, bm foaled 1883, dam Susie 2:26}, by Geo.

M. Patchen, Jr.

Conductor, 2:251, g c foaled 1887. dam Sontag.Mohawk by
Mohawk Chief.

Colma, 2:25}, g m foaled 1886, dam Sontag Mohawk.
May King, 2:29, b h foaled 1886, dam May Queen 2;20, by

Alexander's Norman.

Aleck B. 2:29}, b g foaled 1882, dam Alvaretta by George
Lanoaster.

Laura C. 2:59}, b m foaled 18S0, dam Fannie Lewis b
Buckden.

The above is a phenomenal showing, and when one con-
siders that there are many other Electioneers which will pro-

bably enter the list before January 1st, it looks as though
Electioneer will set a mark which will be as bad to beat as
S-ilvator's. Lack of space precludes further comment, and
any how it is unnecessary. "Res non verba" should be em-
blazoned on the escutcheon of Electioneer and Palo Alto
in the future

.
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Cresar 2:24}, is .mother Steinway pacer to enter the list.

Frank Harper of Longfellow and Ten Broeck Fame will

sell some of his yearlings in December.

The Hazlitt Stable is now in Lexington, Kentucky, and

will probably winter in that neighborhood.

»t r T Tir.se savs that his two-year-old filly Fairy has

be;nbUst
J
ere

R
d°a

8

nd
9

i7s

8

ound again, b.ft will not be raced again

this season.

. i> i, -t ban claimed the name of St. Mark

JS^St* sT BtT-Blaok Maria, recently

purchased ty him.

i> a WiltftB is now on the private stallion list. Nutwood

and AxS! will BUnd at $100*0 each; and Wi.ton. WUk« Boy

and William L at $->00.

I W Knox, the well known horsemen who took Anteeo

East, has gone' farther East and is now managmg the fash-

ion Stock Farm at Trenton N. J.

Hhotover the English Derby winner in 1882 is, besides be

in^he dn» of the^rack two-ye ar-old Orion by Bend Or,

Ihf mother of a slashing yearlingby Ormonde.

Andy McDowell, who leaves for Montana in a few days,

wiU be greatly missed in California, and nowhere more so

7han Pleasant on, where he is a general favorite.

W Vioget has Wanda 2:22, Maggie E..2:193 and Star-

light on the Bay District track, and will have Eros, tbe pre-

mier St aUi°» on La Siesta Ranch brought down next week,

W. L. Appleby returned from Los Angeles last Monday

and in addition to his own horses, brought up L. .1 Rose s

R°oo and Con. 1( d, who will race at the Blood Horse Meeting.

Over $1 200 was I he amount of the lax paid into the Boyle

County Treasury in Kentucky this year tor standing stal-

lions. This amount refers only to horses and not to jacks.

"Pittsburg Phil," who purchased Buddhist at Capt.

I^own's sale last week, was offered $1,000 advance on his

bargain He declined, and will keep the racer in his own

stable.

Mr. Ebret who purchased the Winters' string and engaged

Matt Allen as trainer has also engaged McLaughlin to do the

heavy weight riding and Lambley the light weight for next

season.

Jimmy Newington, who has ridden so successfully for C.

Mulkey this season, came down from Pot hind last week,

and will probably be seen on the saddle at the forth coming

Blood Horse meeting.

Col R S. Btrader, Lexington, sold on Ootober 11th to W
C. France ft Son, Highland Farm, the four-year-old b t Nell

Wilkes by Red Wilkes, dam Young Nellie Bly by Justin Mor-

gan, for more than $5,000.

The rumors as to the new hotel that Mr. Withers has con-

templated building at Monmouth are well founded Plans

for the building have been submitted, and work on the struc-

ture will soon be commenced.

C X Larabie Home Park, Mont., has two developed

mares, Lady Trioeps. 2:28. by Triceps, and Bessie Franklin,

2:29}. by Ben Franklin, and both have colts by their side by

the developed sire Jerome Eddy, 2:16*.

Tom Kinney one of By Holly's pupils who has been for

some time driving for Mr. Topham at Milpitas has left the

latter gentleman's employ and is now working Soudan and

several colts for D. J. Murphy at Milpitas.

The Monmouth people intend building a new stable and

sales mrldock in connection with a three-qnarter course to

be used for training yearlings. The improvement will be

located between the main track and Oceanport.

Rupee the Guy Wilkes three year old who has made such

a successful campaign, ran a nail into his foot at Napa, and

though his foot is about all right again, he was sent down to

San Mateo, where he will have a well earned rest.

The fastest mile Goldsmith ever drove was last Saturday at

Napa 21 H, but he expects to go faster soon, for Mr. Hobart

informed him on Sunday that he could start the horse every

Saturday he felt inclined untirthe last day in December.

Mr D P Cox presented Rhody Patterson with a $200

diamond ring on the 0th at Terre Haute, in appreciation of

his driving of Uncle Sam. Another of Rhorly's friends who

found "a slbeper" on Uncle 8am, gave him a silk umbrella.

G Van Gorden, Senator Hearst's superintendent returned

last Tuesday from 8an Simeon. He says the youngsters all

look well and healthy. He expects Donathan back again in

a few days with Almont and several of the horses which have

been in the East.

7 500 guineas is now the price of the stallion St. Honorat

bv Hermit out of Devotion by Stockwell. Several years

ago a prominent ('alifornian, while in England, intended to

buy him but unfortunately was sick in bed when the sale

was held, and missed the horse who sold for a tithe of his

present price.

"Colonel." said Splao, after Hal Pointer's great race at

Terre Haute -lets you and I give Messrs. Hamlin and Dun-

W S10 000 for the use of Hal Pointer and Johnston foi July

4th and give a match race. Why the grounds could not be

secured large enough to hold the people.'

There is a great deal of complaint this year in Eastern rac-

»g circles about forfeits. Belmont's Futurity was worth

$74,000 on paper, but there is said to be still something hke

MMI OKI outstanding. Sam Bryant nas not yet collected all

!uCurity forfeits for 1888. The other big stakes are the

same.

The stakes to be run for at the Victoria Racing Club, of

Melbourne. Australia, for the season of 1890 91 amount to

over $3,000,000, with over $2 000 000 added. The handicap

sweepstakes for the Melbourne Cap, run November 4th, has

$50,000 and a $750 trophy added.

J. A. Goldsmith last Monday afternoon brought seven

trotters to the Bay District, having sent the rest of his horses

home on Sunday. The seven are Stamboul 2:1 1 J. Regal

Wilkes 2:17J, Hazel Wilkes 2:20, Vida Wilkes2:2.'U, Freedom

2:29J, Millie Wilkes, the Sidney two year old, and a Director

filly.

Senator Hearst's Rhono wrenched his pastern in his last

race at Sheepshead Bay, is in a bad shape, and may not he

seen again at the post. It is to be hoped that trainer Cooper

will be able to bring him around all right, as his retirement

would be a serious loss to the stable, which has been in hard

enongh luck this season.

It is interesting to note how many record breakers there

are at the Bay District Track. Sunol holds the two three

and four year old records, while Regal Wilkes has the best

two year old stallion record and Freedom the yearling record.

Stamboul 2:1 11 and Palo Alto 2:12} both have a great chance

of beating the 2:101 of Nelson.

V. P. Johnston of Lexington, Ky ., President of the Na-

National Trotting Association, will sport silk on the running

turf He has just put in training a stable of young thor

oughbreds. Being personally koown to nearly every promi-

nent trotting horse man in the Union, this new departure of

Judge Johnson will be watched with interest.

There are already several thoroughbreds in training for

the Blood Horse meeting at the Bay District and Oakland

traoks Across the bay T. G. Jones is rapidly getting Jack-

son the well bred son of Luke Blackburn and Ivy Leaf into

shape again after his trip to Nevada, while J. H. Muse has

Fanny F, Wild Oats and K.itisha, but none of them are in

very great trim just now.

We understand that the Directors of the Blood Horse Asso-

ciation will make an effort to induce Mr. Haggin to exhibit

Fireuzi and Salvator at the meeting to be held next month at

the Bav Distriot track. The two champions should prove a

great drawing card, and as Mr. Haggin is himself a director

of the association, it is hoped he will assist them to that

extent.

The Bay District Track is now the home of the crack trot-

ters. The Palo Alto stable under Marvin's charge being lo-

cated in Hickok's old stable, while Goldsmith has sev.n

head in the rear of the grand stand—where Marvin had his

string last fall, La Siesta Ranch, Dustin's stable, Nolan's,

Brandow's and others being scattered around in the various

stables.

The Australian horse Paiamatta by Cheviot out of Scrape,

won a good race on the dosing day at Morris Park; carrying

112 lbs, he beat Masterlode 98, Benedictine 122, Fojmede

lO.'i, and Elyton 113; the distance was one mile. Paramatta

is one of the horses brought over by J. K. Newton and after-

wards sold by him in New York.

A draught from the racing stables of D. D. Withers, James

Galway and R. Porter Ashe were sold at auction at Morris

Park on the 17th, the lot a'tracting pretty sharp bidding. As

a rule, good prices were obtained. The 17 from Mr. With-

ers' Stable brought $25,225; 9 from the Preakness Stable,

$7,235; and Mr. Ashe's six fetching $6,850.

Sidney, 2:19} . This horse, by Santa Clans 2000, record1

2;17 J, dam 8weetness 2:21} by Volunteer 55, was foaled in

1882^ and is the only sire of his age that has a grandson in

the 2:30 list. This descendant of the precocious Bidney is

the chestnut gelding G. W. C , pacer, 2:22A, by Adonis 2:114,

son of Sidney. The above was published in Bruce'e Live

Stock Record. "C. W. G." is a pinto pacer, but can not be

by Hickok's Adonis who is only five years old, while C. W.Gr.

is probably six or seven:

We have heard great reports of Black Bart, the two yeaf

old by Three Cheers from Bonita, by Norfolk, granddan*

Margretta by Lexington, etc. Black Bart simply romped
away from the California two year olda, who went to Nevada
after the California State Fair. Leh, another of Mr. Winters'

horses, readily disponed of Applause Hotspur and Co when
they got to Carson. He is a four year old by Joe Hooker
ont of Illusion, and consequently is a full brother to Kav. 1 >e.

who ran a mile in 1:391. It is almost certain that the above

two, with several other flyers, will be down for the Blood

Horse Meeting.

A correspondent writes to the Kentucky Stock Farm:
"Merlin 2:27} iB the first of the get of that fast and game
stallion Pballas to enter the 2:30 list, and there are several

mares of his get ready to beat 2:30, which will silence parties

who have said that he wonld never get fast trotters. The
dam of Merlin is Mila C, 2:26}, by Blue Bull. It is signi-

ficant that his first 2:30 performer is ont of a mare by Bine

Bull. The daughters of Blue Bull are going right to the

front in the matter of foaling 2:30 trotters when mated with

stallions that have a strong trotting inheritance."

The following is not a new story told of Tom Olliver, the

once famous cross country jockey, but it seems to be worth

repeating: Finding his horse had no chance in the first round

of a steeplechase, he secreted himself in a haystack till the

horses came round again, when he joined iu and won.

"Where on eanh did yon come from?" asked one of the riders

as the fresh horse shot up to him. "I was waiting on yer,"

said Tom, "I was waiting on yer."

Australians, who should know more of Mr. Alfred Josephs

than we do, have not an exalted opinion of him. "Augnr," one

of the best writers in the Colonies, says in the Australasian,

while mentioning a conversation he had with the well known

rider (Bowes) that he "with other Austialians, considers

Mr. Alfred Josephs' assumption of the role of a 'leading Aus-

tralian sportsman' as a piece of impertinence."

In speaking of the would be archers, an exchange says:

Jockeys are inscrutable institutions. The best of them ride

like artists on Monday, and like farmers on Tuesday. On

Wednesday they are suspended, and on Thursday we find

them reinstated. On Friday they are generally drunk, in

consequence of which on Saturday they ride without vigor,

being weak from "reducing.'' What jockeys do on Sundny

the Lord only knows.

Allen Farm, at Pittstield, owns Sable Hayward (dam of Ru

pee three-year-old pacing record, 2:1UJ). She is by Poscora

Hayward, dam Sable (dam of Sable Wilkes 2:18), by The

Moor. The mare dropped a lilly, full sister to Rnpee this

spring and has produced four foals in all, though not seven

years old. Rancho del Paso also owns a relative to Rnpee in

the stallion at present called 'Riverside', a full brother to

Sable Hayward. He is said to be a natural trotter-

Andy McDowell still thinks Cricket is the only pacer

while Goldsmith and the aBtute Holly say that when once he

holds the lires over Yolo Maid he will change his opinion,

and as Holly and Goldsmith have both driven the Maid they

should have some idea of her capabilities, and Holly ottered

to bet McDowell $100, McDowell to be the judge, that after

handling the Maid he would say she conld go the first quarter

faster than Cricket.

On the 16th, at Morris Park, R. P. Ashe sold at public

auction six thoroughbreds, including the celebrated sprinter

Geraldine and the useful Flood Tide. The six sold were

Geraldlne.cb m, S years, by Urinstead Cou«in Peggy; T. W
Shreve m.uiu

Flood Tlde.'hc. V, by Hood-Lady Evangeline: Keystone Stable 1,001

Sir Bae, b c. '}. by Alta-Constellatlon; D. H. Honlg ... .... .... JW
Rometta, li f, -'. by Woodlands -Dizzy Blonde: J. L. Ramsdell.. W0

Ubestnut filly by Volttirno—Miss McGowan: M- Bkaa 00

Kinc Alta, br c, 2, by Alta—Cousin Peggy; E. Gilllson '60

John Splann, while in England, was presented with an Or*

loff stallion. The Orloffs are the trotting bred horses of Rus-
sia. The manner of handling the trotter in the land of the

Czar is entireiy different from that in thisoonntry. The dis-

tances for races are never less than two miles. The vehicles

cumbersome and heavy, and the time made nothing like as

fast as in this country. "When I was in England," said

Splann, "the Bndd Doble of Russia called upon me, and
through courtesy I hitched up and gave him a ride behind
Mambrino Sparkle 2:17. When I got her up to near speed, I

thought he would blow out of the wagon. It was something
be had never experienced.

Many men complain about a few of their colts eelling for

low figures at sales, and while it looks like a dead loss, all

and more, too, will come back in the future if the youngsters
are made of the right kind of stuff. Woodburn nold Maud 8
for B song under the hammer, and her performances brongbt
thousands into the Woodburn coffers. A prominent breeder

once remarked: ' I stood once and saw fifteen ot my col*,

given away by an auctioneer. None of them were sold nr. ,iy .

contract to bring so much or no commission, is is now done
by a man I could name, and who will soon hold another -ale.

and they proved the best sales I ever made in my hf .. as 1 ..

afterwards received three or four customers from every
v
town,

which one of those youngsters was taken.

Memoir, this year's English St. Leger winner, w*a bred by
the late Lord Glasgow, aud was bonght by tiy} Duke of

Portland as a yearling for $1,500 guineas. She is by St

Simon, dam Quiver by Toxopholite, second dam by Young
Melbourne, from Brown Besa by Camel. As a two-year old

she ran seven times and wad three races. Her first race this

year was in the One Thousand Guineas, which she wonld
have won had she not been sacrificed to her stable companion
Semolina. It is interesting to compare her breeding with

the celebrated stallion Musket who has done such great ser-

vice in New Zealand. He is by Toxopholite, dam by Wmi
Australian (son of Melbourno) from Brown Bess by Camel.

Among the many men who will be made happy by the grand
mile trotted by Freedom hut Sa'.urday at Napa should \m
Dan DeNoyelles, who, says an exchange, "Is a believer in

the development in stallions and mares intended for breed-

ing purposes. He bred his mare to Adelaide, 2:10}. to Nut.

wood, 2:18j, and got the two mares Nina De, 2:2Q}, and
Addie De, 2:253 When Nina De got her record she was In

foal to Sable Wilkes, 2:1S, and the foal proved to be a filly,

and she was this year bred to Guy Wilkes, 2:15}. Addie Do
got her record of 2:25} this year, and she is in foal to Wilton

2:19}. Mr. DeNoyelles also has a fine two-year-old oolt by
Robert McGregor, 2:17 J, ont of Adelaide, 2:19ij, that oan
show a 2:40 clip very easily."

Another race horse ownar will appear on the running turf

next year in the person of Chester W. Chapen ot New York,

says the Sporting News. For six years Mr. Chapen has owned
the old Erricbson farm of eighty acres near Morrisville N. J.

The larger part of the farm is now being converted into a

half mile track, which will be finished this week. < pon the

track Mr Chapen will train his yearlings, six of whioh are

Btabled on the firm. Ten more yearlings are quartered in

New York. The seventeen horses are entered for the races

t ext year. Large stables are te be built on the place, whioh
will be one of the fineBt training tracks in the country. Mr.
Chspen has engaged as trainer Miobael Coleman, who was
assistant trainer for the Withers stable for many years.

Mr. W. R. Wilson has made an oftVr for the whole of the

Sylvia Park thoroughbreds, as well as the farm itself, bnt
the offer has been refused. It was Mr. Wilson's intention,

says Augur, bad he become possessed of the valuable New
Zealand Stnd Company's estatb, to have kept it on in the

same mani er as the company, and hold annual sales of year*

lings. Some of tbe mares would probably have been re*

moved to St. Albans, and several of tbe St. Albans mares
would have been sent to New Zealand, where Nordenfeldt

would have remained as lord of the harem. Whatever may
be tbe resnlt of tbe negotiations between the present owusrs
and intending purchasers, I sincerely hope the Sylvia Park
establishment will not be broken up.

There has been for several jeats a good deal of starting

price betting in England and every onoe in a while a big

kick arises as to what is the time of starting, bnt a short

while ago tbe committees of Tattersall's and the Newmarket
Subscription Rooms argued the case thoroughly and deoided

that "for betting purposes the time of starting for any race

shall be decided in accordance with Rule 38 of the Rnlea of

Racing." Rule 38 reads as follows: "Tbe starter shall re-

port to the stewards the time at which each race was actually

started; also tbe time of tbe first, if any false starts, which

shall hi held to fix the time of starting for that race. He
shall also report by whom, or by what cause any delay was
occasioned." The italios are onr own, and, it will be seen,

contain the whole gist of the question

.
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Mr. Foster is expected down from Oregon with Oregon
Eclipse for the Blood Horse meeting. Oregon Eclipse is said
to be very speedy by the Montana contingent; he is by Joe
Hooker out of Lulu Riggs, the well known sprinter.

A. J. Welch, the well known Hartford, Conn., horseman
began life as a bootblack on the streets of Pittsburg. To-day
be is said to be worth $500,000, and made it all on the race
course. The story of his success is an exceptional one.
Eighteen years ago he was blacking boots around the grounds
of the Pittsburg Driving Association, and having a good run
of luck invested $1 in a pool ticket and won. He placed his
winnings on a second horse and won agnin. Then he re-

solved to follow the races as a business. He was shrewd and
managed to pick up enough good "tips" to keep him win-
ning. He finally bought a trotter of his own and pnt it on
the track. The investment was a good one, as the horse de-
veloped great speed, and a few years afterward Mr. Welch
sold him to an English capitalist for $10,000. He now owns
a good stable, and is reported to be worth in the neighbor-
hood of half a million. One peculiar method be has which
he invariably follows is that he never bets on any kin J of
race except a trotting match.

The thoroughbred horse has become the synonym of game-
ness through the number of times that he had been tested
and found equal to the occasion. A number of years ago a
horse named MoWhirter ran the last quarter of a mile at St.

Louis with both legs broken, aud at Morris Park last week
Best Boy gave a very similar exhibition. He stumbled,
threw his rider, but came hobbling down the track after his
field till be reached thegrand stand. Here he turned around
and looked up at the crowd intelligently, held up his fore

leg, mnte evidence of his defeat. The hoof was merely
hanging to the leg by the merest shed of nerve and nil the
way down the horse was running on the bone which pro-
truded. Lambley, who had the mount on Best Boy, had
bis shoulder bone broken. The same day in the 6ixth race
Torchlight ran away with Slack. He dashed the boy against
the fence and threw him off. In trying to escape he tram-
pled on the fallen jockey. All this occurred in full view of

the horror-stricken thousands in the grand stand. One lady
was so affected that she tumbled off a chair and added one
more in the chapter of aocidents by breaking her leg. Slack
was picked up insensible. There was a deep gash in his
leg and he was otherwise badly shaken up. but was not seri

ously hurt.

The death of Mr. James White having rendered void all

the English nominations in his name, the question is cer-

tain to be revived, says Augur, and there will be the usual
amount of talk and paper warfare on the part of those who
do and those who don't believe in the English mle. It has
been threshed ont for the last 20 or 30 years, but in conser-
vative old England they seem to be as far off a solution of

the difficulty as ever. About four years ago, when Macheath,
a favorite for the Derby, was ruled out in consequence of

the death of his owner, a writer in Baily penned some of the
most sensible remarks I have ever read concerning this burn-
ing question: "Another relio of barbarism in raoing is the
law rendering nominations void on the death of the nomina-
tor. It appears to me to be only playing into the hands of

the speculators, while robbing the representatives of the late

owner of the legitimate worth, in many cases of a good horse
that has been carefully entered and trained for the purpose
of fulfilling these engagements. Why an owner in his life-

time should not be allowed to insure the validity of his nomi-
nations by payment, or his executors be permitted to do so
within a certain time after his death, and before the date of

the engagements, I cannot by an fair reasoning make out.

Over and over again we see the present rule step in and dis-

qualify good horses, and thus render them a tithe of the
value that they otherwise would be.

Key del Rey's failure to show conspicuously in the race

for the Titan Stakes was a disappointment to his party, says
Druid Hill in the New York Sportsman, without being alto-

gether a surprise. The fact is that they prefer a fast track

for the handsome colt who promises to be a thorn in the side
of Brother Ehret and his trainer, the immaculate Matt Allen.

Prior to the opening at Morris Park they thought the colt to

have the surest sort of mortgage on the Titan. In his work
Rey del Rey shows form enough to speed and stay with the
best of bis year.

"You have a good-looking colt," the writer observed to

Trainer Allen as the colt was being prepared in the pad-
dock.
"Oh, yes," replied Mr. Matt somewhat bitterly. "He ought

to be for the money he cost," and then young Mr. Ehret and
his side-partner, Mr. McElwee, came along and agreed that

while the track did not quite suit their fancy, still, on the
colt's work in private he should come close to scoring flrs;^

bracket for the new and enthusiastic proprietor of the white
jaoket and it* scarlet stars and trimmings. But it was not
to be, that day at least. After the lace the opinion was rife

in many quarter that the brother of El Rio is a counterfeit of

the rarest kind. But I cannot subscribe to this, in view of

Rey del Rey's conformation aud style. Surely the coquet-
tish star of good fortune will yet rise on the horizon of Mr.
Ehret, dispelling the discouraging experiences of his short

connect'on with the turf:

Turf writers on metropolitan dailies have much to answer
for, to at least our popular and prominent gentleman who is

always to be seen on the race course, the inevitable cigar in

his mouth, his hands in his trousers pockets and his derby
hat slightly inclined downward over his lrft temple. David
Tenny Pulsifer, or "the Colonel," as he is known in the East,

marvels at the peculiar faculty possessed by the scribes of

changing a silver dollar into a $100 bank note. During the

entire racing season Colonel Pulsifer's "enormous winning*"
have furnished the dailies with plenty of material for gossip

On Kirkover, Sir George (one two three), Panster Jr. and
Park Ridge, not to speak of Tenny, the genial "Colonel" has
been reported upon different occasions to have won a for-

tune. The faot is, however, that "the Colonel' is by no
means a heavy bettor. The money lost on Tenuy in the fam-
ous match raoe in June came almost entirely from the Dwy-
er pocket. One ticket which called for $22 000 on the sway-
back, and which was issued by Chicago parties, was exhibi-

ted as the property of Tenny's owner, when it belonged in

realty to one of the Dwyers, who has always been a stauuch

supporter of the hooded colt. Indeed, it is hinted that f'ul-

sifer lost bnt $2,500 on the matoh race, bis only investment
having beau oue-balf the $5,000 stake money. Other reports

referred to of the Colonel's large winnings have no founda-
tion in fact. Only the other day he jocularly told me, says

a New Yoik writer in the Horseman, that if he bought him-
self on the newspapers' estimate of bis acquired wealth and
*n\A Viir.ia-.lf fnr njVtat Via 1-Adllv rtnaAAafiAa h, wrinlH Via or.

Charming, who stopped like as if she had been shot in the
first race a week ago lad Wednesday at Morris Park, died the
same night from ii juries which she sustained in the race. It
appeals she wrenched her back so severely as to affect her
spine, with the fatal result stated above. Bv her decease Ed
Brown, better known as Brown Dick, sustains a hejvy loss,
not alone from her value as a race mare, but also as a matron.
A daughter of Prince Charlie and Nannie Bay by Glenelg,
shonld be invaluable as a broodmare.

.
A correspondent of the Week's Sport furnishes the follow-

1D
g, which shows how much racing tips are worth:
Sir—Your last week's article on fraud on our race tracks

prompts me to send you a few figures, showing what the
selections given by the six papers below would have netted if

the "winner" had been played each way, and the "second
horse" for place only, $5 each bet, or $15 each race. I was
curious to see what the "talent" could do. My figuring
shows that either the talent are not talented or "that fraud
reigns supreme.
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Six miles from ibis city, on the Maysville turnpike, is

located the famous Kiinendorf stud farm, where Mr. D. Swi-
gert has a grand collection of high class thoroughbreds, and
where such equine wonders as Salvator, Firenzi, Trt inont
and many others equally famous first saw the light. The
Times Democrat says the farm is an exceedingly handsome
and well kept one, and Kentucky boasts of few if any more
elegant homesteads tbau the Swigert mansion, in which gen-
Dine old-fashioned Kentucky ideas of comfort are gracefully
blended with the fruits of modern art.

The first of the stud kings of the establishment shown
was that grand old race horse and sire of winners, imported
Glenelg. Though showing unmistakably the effects of a
twenty-four years' existence, most of which has been made
up of an active career upon the turf and in the stud, Glenelg
stdl shows unmistakably the stamp of a great racehorse. Of
good sizs, fine substance and great length, he shows grand
racing conformation everywhere. Despite his swayed back,
he still has a magnificent loin, deep brisket, oblique shoulder,
long, round barrel, broad, full che6t, finely arched neck, and
massive, rangy quarters. Except for his sway back, ace
appears to sit very lightly on Glenelg, who is still as frisky
and full of fire as a two 3 ear-old. He is a rich bay, with lit-

tle or no white.

Several of our American trainers might derive a good deal
of benefit from a letter in the Londou Sporting World which
says:

"I have noticed that winners of our great races much less

frequently spring from horses who are sent a strong gallop
over the course on the day next preceding ihe race. The
fact that many trainers regularly subject horses to it would
seem to imply that their charges are not thoroughly pre-
pared before leaving their stables, or that the trainer often
overlooks, in his feverish anxiety to have a horse fit, the
equally important requirement of freshness. Now, the daily
training reports reveal that Memoir went a mile steadily on
Monday, and was not on the course for a strong gallop
on Tuesday morning, when Sainfoin and Rigbtaway went a
mile and a half at a fast pace, accompanied by Blue Green
and Gonsalvo. The two latter were not allowed to be promi-
nent with their other stable companions. A horse, to show
his true form must not.one would think, be in the least tired

by continual and hard work to the very day of his race, but
should have done with serious training before being sent to a
meeting, and given on arrival only euch work as will main-
tain his condition while ensuring compaiative rest. Such a
policy, I think, notwitbs'anding the class of the Duke of

Portland's horses, has had much influence in their extraor-

dinary success in George Dawson's hands."

Records are made and broken again almost every year, but
it will be many a day before a driver will be able to sit

behind a stallion in 2:11}, and the same afternoon pilot a

yearling colt round the track in 2:29| as John A. Goldsmith
did last Saturday at Napa. Goldsmith altered his tactics

with bis two charges, giving Samboul an easy mile in 2:30
instead of finishing up with a fast quarter as he had done the
Saturday previous, while he gave the colt a half in 1:17 and
brushed him a quarter in 0:37, which, as he explained, was
to steady him, for when he attempted on Thursday to beat

the record, the colt was so headstrong he could not take him
back, and had to let him trot himself out. The colt this time
went away nicely, trotting the first half in 1:17 1, the three-

quarters in 1:55, and finishing strong and true like an old

racer, he trotted the last quarter in 0:34$. I do not think
the record will stand long, for probably next Saturday Gold-
smith will start him against his record. The colt is a phe-
nomenon in more ways than one. He was foaled in May,
and has never had any kindergarten work, being taken up
when he was 12 months old, and bitted and broken, showing
himself to be a natural trotter but headstrong, and if the

weather ho'ds out, he should certainly lower his record, as

he has trotted a half in 1:1U and a quarter in 0:33 J, and
every day will find him handier and easier to rate.

That well known writer 'Hark Coin stock' in an article in

the N. Y. Herald sa\s that J. C. Hamlin in a recent letter to

him regarding Belle Himlin and Snnol said: "Your views
and mine agree to a dot in regard to the necessity of the

trotter possessing a g' (> 1 percentage of thoroughbred blood

to enable it to continue the fast clip for a full mile. The
colder strains in Belle's dam, her granddam aud her great

granddam I regard as hurtful. Still she gives me great evi

dence of her ability to trot a fast mile. As you say, I have
seen both mares' method of action and oan hardly decide

whioh is the best.

"I know Belle is the most amiable and I believe less liable

to make mistakes than Sanol, but the latter is a wouderfnl
animal and a great mare, and I am very glad she is. I have
already, adding those now on the farm to those coming next

year, about one hundred of the get of Chimes, Sunol's equal

and possibly her superior, no matter how fast she goes.

Many of them have tbe Mambrino King and Almont cross

and additional thoroughbred blood beyond.

"I have declined the challenge, as, in my judgment, the

chances are in favor of Sunol beating Belle Hamlin. Be-

sides. I would not put up a forfeit of $5000 and run the risk of

the mare going wrong. You know I don't want, s»y forty or

fifty years hence, when I am laid away, to have some horse-

man come alone and hit my tombstone a kick and say, 'Heie

The St. Leger Stakes, rnn at Doncaster last month, was
the one hundred and fifteenth renewal of this time honored
race, which was first run in 1776 and is three years older
than the Epsom Oaks, and four years older than the Derby.
The initial event, though the stake was not known as the
St. Leger until 1878, when it was so termed in honor of Col.
St. Leger, was won by Lord Rockingham's Allabacnlia, by
Sampson, ridden by J. Singleton . The original distance was
two miles, over Doncaster moor, and the first weight carried
was 8 stone for colts. The weight has been altered five
times, and is now 9 stone for colts and 8 stone 1 1 pounds for
fillies. The course has been altered three times, and from
two miles was reduced to one mile six'forlongs and 132 yards
in 1826. The raoe was firbt run over the new St. Leger
course in 1878.

The veteran trainer and owner, Cy Mulkey, returned on
the Columbia from Oregon last week. Mr. Mulkey, who
took in the Northern Circuit—Montana and Oregon—says he
was very successful, winning right along with Sinfax, Tom
Daly and Tim Murphy. Tom Daly was sold and Mr. Mul-
key brought S'nfax, Murphy and Maggie R., the dam of
Murphy, down with him on the boat.

Sinfax is the two year old by Wildidle from Fostress, and
has been started fifteen times, winning twelve of them, in-
cluding a mile and a quarter handicap in which he had
twelve pounds the worst of tbe weights against Coloma,
Baindrop, Guido and J. M. R. Mr. Mulkey purchased Sin-
fax by telegram from L. J. Rose for $2,000 while he wa3 in
Montana. Tom Daly won seven races for the Mulkey Sta-
ble this season, while Tim Murphy won eleven races out of
fifteen, and equalled the record for half mile heats. He is a
five year old roan gelding by imported Kyrle Daly, dam Mag-
gie R; bis color, a red roan, is not the color one usually ex-
pects for a racehorse, yet when carefully looked over he is

built like a race horse from head to tail, and looks a regular
weight carrier: he is at present slightly lame, having bruised
his foot badly in his last race, and will probably not be
worked again for a month or two. If he is only half as good
as he looks and his record reads, what a killing could be
made with him in the East' Maggie R, the dam of Tim Mur-
phy, is a racy looking chestnut mare, an inbred Belmont.
She was bought by Mulkey from Mr. Murphy—after
whom the horse was named, for $1,000, and not being in foal
will be bred to some of tbe crack Californian stallions.

In speaking of the condition of Axtell, an exchange says:
"The wind-puffs on his ankles kept getting larger as soon as
he was taken from the stud and jogged by Doble. Veteri-
narians who were called in said there was no danger of a
break-down, but Doble is the soul of caution in such matters,
and as a number of men were interested in the ownership of
tbe stallion, he decided to get them together in Chicago and
state the ca9e. This was done, Doble saying that in his opin-
ion the best plan was to at once throw the stallion out of
training, winter him carefully, and next year allow him to
make a full season in the stud. Then, when six years old,
he would be fit to trot against all records. If his leg would
not stand at that time it would not just now, and to make an
attempt to prepare the colt for a race with Sunol and then
have him collapse would be a bad move. The other partuers
in the great stallion agreed with Doble, and the programme
as outlined will be carried out. There is, of course, a differ-

ence of opinion as to whether or not Axtell would stand train-
ing. The veterinarians may talk as much as they like about
tbe puffs on one of his forward legs not being dangerous, but
all the same it would be a bold trainer: a reckless one, in
fact, who would, under the circumstances, start out to give
Axtell the hard work necessary to bring him to the pest tit

for a race with Sunol. It is possible that Axtell will never
trot again, bnt if a year's rest will cure his ailing leg, Doble
will briDg him out for the world's record, which by that time
is likely to be faster than 2:081. But although Doble is care-
ful, he is not afiaid to act on his own judgment, even when
a mistake would mean a good deal to him. This was aptly
shown after Jack had trotted a mile over the Independence
track in 2:13. It was a great performance, but from tbe man-
ner in which the grsy geHiDg cooled out, Doble was satisfied

that it was not the best effort of which the horse was cspable,
and consequently he was sent another mile, proving Doblc's
judgment to have been good by doing the distance in 2:121.
Had he failed to beat the 2:13 of his previous heat, there
would have been plenty of people ready to criticise Doble
trying to do something that was impossible, but when tbe
scheme worked well they had Dothing but praise."

It is very amusing to read, says that well known "Augur"
in the Australasian, the miserable subterfuges of some
"breeding students" after certain lines which they have
denounoed have proved successful. When Galopin won tbe
Derby the detractors of the Blacklock blood had recourse to
all sorts of insinuations respecting the colt's parentage, and
several declared that be was by Delight. The phenomenal
success achieved lately by Galopin's descendants has caused
the resuscitation of these baseless rumors, and Mr. W.Taylor
Sharpe has replied to them. He declares that such assertions
are without the slightest foundation. He bought Delight the
year before he bought Flying Duchess, who was then in foal

to Vedette, and during the interesting occupation of manu-
facturing Galopin, Delight was never within 00 miles of Fly-
ing Duchess. It is a great pity, says Mr. Sharpe, that in this

racing world of ours there are so many who believe in noth-
ing, enjoy nothing, revel in nothing that is not either mys-
terious, improbale, or dishonest. Continuing, he says that
if they who put down Delight as the sire of Galopin knew
the horse as he did they would never have given him credit

for siring such a horse as Galopin. He had Delight aud
Suffolk at the same time, and the young Deliehts could run
rings round the young Suffolks, and he recommended all bis
friends to buy the Delights, to the great loss of their money
and his reputation, for every Suffolk won a race of some sort,

but not one. Delight ever won a race of any description; they
could go three furlongs like lightning, but no further. Mr.
Sharpe very pertinently continues:—"What is there to won-
der at that Voltigeur's best son and one of the Flying Dutch-
man's finest daughters should produce a good horse? Vedette,
in my opinion, would have been one of the most successful
sires of his time, had bis harem and his produce received
that attention which is absolutely necessary to produce raoe-

horses. Flying Duchess was badly colicked four times dur-
ing the winter preceding the birth of Galopin, and during
one of these attacks I quite thought she would have died, but
happily she recovered and was no worse; she had been used
to poor food, and could not stand much, and I had to be
very careful with her, and had she not fallen into some such
hands as mine, Galopin would never have existed, or if he
had, instead of living in clover (or rather on clover) at Blank-
ney, would have been now drawing a shrimp net at some
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THE FIRST SOUTHER FARM SA.LE

PromisingBroodmares and
Stock at Auction-

Young

UaodRoidHorHe* Some Well Bred Young Stallions—

A

Uoocl Opporluully to see a California Stock Farm.

The Souther Farm began collecting well bred trotting stock

in January, 18S7. The collection has been gradually in-

creased since that time, and as nothing has been sold, the

farm is at present greatly overstocked; consequently, a large

number of well bred trotting stock will be sold at the

first annual sale, which will take place on Thursday, Novem-

ber 20th, 1890 at the Souther Farm, near San Leandro. On

that day practically the entire produce of the farm will be

sold, the only exceptions among the young stock being two

or three fillies reserved for broodmares, and all the foals of

1890, which are too young for present dale. Furthermore,

on that same day the entire Souther Farm collection cf

broodmares will be sold, saving and excepting a few that are

not in condition to place on the market, besides three or fonr

kept for road use. Among this collection of broodmnres are

some of the best and most fashionably bred, and there are a

great many individuals that produce good oolts. The pro-

duce of almost every mare offered will be shown in such a

manner that purchasers may judge for themselves of the

worth of the mares.

I wi h it distinctly understood that every animal offered

will be sold without reserve, limit, or by bidding, and it will

be a long time before those who are- looking for brood marts

will have a better opportunity of purchasing first class stock

at exactly what they will bring when fairly aud squarely

offered at public sale.

The following is a partial list of the stock that will be sold

on Nov. 20ih:
BROOD MARES.

Veronica, b m, right hind foot white, foaled 1S84; bred

by Silas Skinner. Napa, Cal., by Alcona 730, son of Almont

33, and Queen Mary by Mambrino Chief 11; 1st dam Fon-

tana (dam of Silas Skinner 2:19, Flora Belle 2:24) by Almont

33; 2d dam Fanny Williams (dam of Bay Chieftain 2:28})

by Alexander's Abdallah 15; 3d dam by Denmark, eto

Verouica is a full sister to Flora Belle 2:24., for whom
Mr. Corbitt paid $3,000, and a three quarter sister to

Silas Skinner 2:19. he being by a son of Alcona from

Foutana, whereas Veronica is by Alcona from the same

mare. Her dam has produoed two with fast records

and her granddam produoed Bay Chieftain 2:2S}, the only

trotter ever produced by John F. Payne. Veronica is a

grand individual fully sixteen hands high, beautiful head

and neck, has grani size.substance and finish, and has every

mark of a grand brood mare which sh6 will undoubtedly be.

Her first^colt Wodside, by Woodnut, Mr. B. C. Holly con-

siders one of the best oolts he ever handled, as he drove him
quarters close to forty seconds when the colt was but four-

teen months old. Her second foal is the bay colt Lord Clive

by Sable Wilkes, now the property of Coombs Bros
,
Napa.

Her third foal, a weanling, is now at the Souther Farm, and

will be exhibited on the day of the sale. At the sale of Mrs.

Silas 8kinner's stock on March 0th, 1890, Veronica brought

$2,500, and her dam Fontana $4,400. Stinted in 1890 to

Figaro (son of Whipple's Hambletonian and Emblem, sister

to Voltaire 2:20i, by Tattler.)

Rcsalink, b m hind ankles white, by Major Mjno, son of

Paoific, he by Old Niagara.dam unknown
Rosaline is the dam of Alpheus 2:27—a gamer horse never

lived. The mare is very powerfully built and is a model

brood mare; every colt she ever produced has shown great

speed.
Not stinted in 1890- -the mare was supposed to be in foal

until so late in the season that it was decided not to breed

her until 1891.

Pcss, ch m, strip, hind foot white, foaled 18G6, bred by D
H. Gleason, San Ltandro, Cal., by Sketandoah 926, (Ken

tncky Hnnter).
Puss is the dam of Haverly (pacing) 2:25, and Modjeska

(paoiog) 2:32*, who showed a half mile at Napa in 1:1 1 J,

the heat she nearly lost through slipping in a wet part of the

track. Puss is also the dam of Belle Davis, who was the

best three-year-old of her year, and made a record of 2:40

some thirteen years ago. Puss has produced two tine look

ing colts by Figaro, and is in foal again to the same horse.

Namora, br mare, small strip, foaled May 24, 1879; bred

at Fairlawn, Kentucky; by Almont Mambrino 761 (by Al

mont 33 out of Monogram by Mambrino Chief): 1st dam the

Lackey mare by Blood's Black Hawk. I bought this mare on

the showing made by two of her colts which I purchased at

the sale of Mrs. Silas Skinner's stock in March, 1890. She
is well bred, being by a son of Almont from a Mambrino Chief

mare; and Blood's Black Hawk has through his sons and
daughters, given the trotting turf some of its very beet and
purest gaited performers. See Wallaoe's Year Book, page

428 for Blood's Blackhawk.
Rosebud, br m, foaled 1884; bred by Monroe Salisbury

by Gibraltar 2:22*_ (sire of Homestake 2:14}); 1st dam by A
W. Richmond, sire of Arrow (pacer) 2:13}, and dam of An
teeo 2:16} and Antevolo 2:191; 2d dam by Crichton, thor

oughbred, (son of imp Glenooe) sire of the dam of Arrow
(pacer) 2:13}. Homestake won one of the best races of the

year at Napa, on Oct. 14th, defeating Hazel Wilkes, Maggie

E and Emma Temple in three straight hsats. Time 2:18,

2:141 and 2:14}, the last two heats the fastest ever trotted

in a "contested race in California. Rosebud is by the sire of

Homestake out of a three-quarter sister to Arrow 2:13}. She

is a grand individual, and showed a full mile in her work at

Napa in 2:40, last quarter in 38 seoouds. In the right hands

she will make a good race mare, and will be of great value as

a brood mare.
Efkie Deans, br m, foaled about 1875; bred by David

Stoddart (now) of Oakland: by Whipple's Hambletonian; first

dam, Hallidie mare, a mare that carried Mr. A. S. Hallidie

from one end of California to the other when he was Sur

veyor-General of this State. Effie Deans is the dam of

Gerster, by Washington, a pacer that drove out the winner

of a heat in about 2:24 on the Northern Circuit this past

summer. Effi-i Deans weanling foal by Jester D. is one of

the best colts of his age at the farm and will be exhibited on

the day of the sale. The inare bad great speed and wonder-

ful endurance, and she will produce trotters. Daughters

of Whipple's Hambletonian are producing very creditably.

Roberta, gr m, foaled about 1878; by Patcheu Vernon

(sire of Allan Roy 2:17* and the dam of Voucher 2:22) son of

George M. Patchen Jr. 31 and Lady Vernon); firft dam by

John Nelson (sire of Nerea 2:23* and of the dams of Albert

W. 2:20, Valpnsin 2:23 and others.) This mare is bred from

strong lines. She has great endurance herself and should
produoe game and fast colts.

Strawberry, roan m, foaled about 1879; by Newland's
Hambletonian (son of Speculation and a mare by imp. Joseph,
the sire of the dam of Vanderlynn 2:21); first dam by Owen
Dale, one of the best, if not the best son of Williamson's

Belmont. This mare has beautiful finish and was a great

road mare; but she ran away one day and was put to breed-

ing. Her first foal is a yearling by Figaro and is simply a
phenomenal pacer. He has been driven but about six weeks
and has been worked very easily, as be is too good a colt to

spoil. He will be sold with the other Souther Farm yearl

ings. Her weanling foal is also by Figaro, and is the best lot

trotter on the farm, and unless all signs fail he will be a

horse of wonderful trotting speed. He will be exhibited on
the day of the sale. This mare will produce extreme speed
and will be simply invaluable to whoever purchases her.

Fanny Li.nkcot, bl m, foaled about 1873, by Erwin Davis
(son of Skenandoah 926) sire of Ed 2:26. Carrie F 2:27| and
the dam of Florence R. 2:26}. 1st dam by Frank Wise, a

Black Hawk horse formerly owned by Mr. Hathaway of San
Lorenzo.
Fanny Liufoot is the dam of Jim Linfoot by Figaro, who

was the fastest two year old on the Souther Farm last spring
except El Benton, and he could make it lively for him. He
took to growing however, and it was deemed prudent to stop
driving bim for fear of overtasking his strength. He will be
shown in harness and sold at the sale, aud in the right

hands will make a dead game race horse.

La Tosca, b m, foaled 1887, by Ulster Chief, son of Rys-
dyk's HambletoniaD. 1st dam Puss (dam of Haverly (pac-

ing) 2:25, and Modjeska (pacing) 2:32*) by Skenandoah 926
La Tosoa is a full sister to Modjeska (pacer), 2:32*, and

half sister to Haverly (pacer), 2:25. With proper bundling
she should become fast, and will make a good broodmare.
Freda, brown filly, foaled 1888, by Fred Arnold, son of

Nephew; 1st dam Bernarda, a great road rrare, every one of

whose colts Bhow speed.

Freda started in the two-year-old purse atX pa on October

17, 1890, and divided second and third money with Captain
Ben Harris' Dawn filly Starlight.

Freda was timed in the second heat of tbie race a mile in

2:49J. She is a perfect beauty in form aud coloring, is a

dead game litlle trotter, and with proper handling will make
a grand campaigner. She has shown quarters very close to

forty st conds; is very clean gaited and a delightful filly to

drive; whoever gets ber may consider bimself fortunate. If

she were by one of my own horses, I would reserve her for a

broodmare.
Freda's dam Bernarda and two of her half sitters, four and

five years of age, both by Fleetwood (son of Nutwood and
Centennial Belle by Woodburn) will also be sold.

BABY, ch m, star, foaled about 1885 by Tom Benton, [son

of General Benton (sire of the dam of Snnol, 2:101), from a

mare by George M Patchen Jr. Tom Benton is the sire of

Ned Winslow (pacer), 2:15, and Mary Lou, 2:21]; kVt dam
Weasel bv McCracken's Golddust (sire of Artist, 2:26}); 2d
dam Young St. Lawrence by MeCraokeu's David Hill (sire of

Black Swan, 2:28*); 3d dam Old St. Lawrence mare, dam of

Dave Hill Jr. (sue of George Treat, 2:25}), by Foster's St.

Lawrence, who bad a record of about 2.32, and died in a race

on the Kalamazoo track.

This mare had great natural speed, but was foundered
before she came to the Souther Farm. She is a splendid
broodmare, and has a remarkably good pedigree which will

bear close scrutiny. Her sire, Tom Benton, U a producing
son of the great General Benton, and through ber dam she
has three crosses of first class Black Hawk and St. Lawrence
blood, so useful in giving purity of action and tine road qual-

ities, coupled with extreme speed.
With the above will be sold many other well bred trotting

road and work broodmares. Everj thing will be sold- to the
highest bidder, and no by bidding will be tolerated; so this

will be an unusual opportunity to acquire good breeding
stock.
The following two-year-old stallions will be sold:

Jim Linfoot, br c, foaled 1888 by Figaro (*on of Whipple's
Hambletonian and Emblem, full sister to Voltaire, 2;20}, by
Tattler); 1st dam Fanny Linfoot (see above) by Erwin Davis;

2d dam by Frank Wise (Black Hawk).
A very fast colt of fine sizr> and conformation; would make

a first class stock horse for the coming season of 1891.

The Barber, grey colt, foaled 1888 by Figaro; 1st dam
Roberta (see above) by Patchen Vernon; 2d dam by John
Nelson.
A large, stout built colt of very speedy formation. He cer-

tainly ocght to finish his miles in good shape if speed sus-

taining blood will tell.

Hokatio, b c, foaled 1888 by Alcona (sire of Flora Bell,

2:24, etc.), by Aimont; 1st dam Namora (see above) by Al-

mont Mambrino 761; 2d dam by Blood's Black Hawk.
Horatio is of fine appearance, and shows a first class gait.

He is a three-quarter brother to Prince Warwick, a horse
that Mr. Hickok campaigned through the past season with-

out getting him a record. Prince Warwick went through
the Grand Cirouit and seemed as capable of trotting second in

2;15 as in 2:25. Horatio will earn some man a good living,

as he is well bred and very promising.
Gran Moko, bl c. foaled 1888; by Le Grande (son of Almont
and Jessie Pepper by Mambrino Chief) sire of Grandee,
three-year-old record 2:23*; first dam Sunny Slope Belle

(dam of Don Carlos three-year-old record 2:32) by The Moor
[sire of Sultan 2:24 (sire of uineteen in 2:30 list), and grand-
sire of Stamboul 2:1 1J, within three quarters of asecond of the

world's stallion record]; second dam, running bred, a mare

interested in tine stock to come and see the horses and the
appointments of the farm which are very complete.
The stallions El Benton, Glen Fortune. Figaro and Jester

D. will remain at the farm and the business of educating,
training and boarding horses will be carried on in the most
careful manner.
None of the foals of 1890 will be sold, as it is intended to

sell them when they are yearlings in the Bpriog of 1891.

Gilbert Tompkins.
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

Cleveland Bays.

The Handsome Stable Shown By nr. I'rather ami Mr.
wllklukoii at Stale anil Fresno I n I i s

.

Among the many noted horses shown at the State Fair and

the Fresno County Fairs this year, no stable attracted supe-

rior interest and attention than that of Dr. Prather and Mr.

Wilkinson, which was comprised of the justly celebrated

Cleveland Bays,

Of the many individual horses shown, none caught the

eye of the public, and especially that of the horse fancier

more than the superb and well nigh ideally formed horse Lord

Harington. This spleudid animal is owned by Dr. Prather,

and is a beauty, rarely equalled and never excelled. His

coat is of that beautiful blood bay color so much admired
and sought after. He stands 14} bands high and weighs
1,400 pounds. His action is smooth and easy, remarkable
for a horse of his si/.e and weight. In addition to the splen-
did appearance of this beautiful animal is the remarkable
feiture of his kind disposition. This magnifioent animal
took the first prize at the State Fair as a three year old, and
this year he repeated the same winning as a four year old,

adding the first premium at the Fresno County Fair and re-

ceived many comp'iments for his btanty of structure, coat

and carriage, iu fact was the renter of attraction in his clase.

The book of this splendid stallion for 1891 is being rapidly

filled.

Another beautiful animal in this stab'e was tbe handsome
three year old horse "Loyalty," owned by Mr. William Wil-

kinson. He is a dark bay, weighing 1,360 pounds, and is

very promising iu every way.
He has to his credit tbe winnings of first prize in his class

at Sacramento and also at Fresno.

The third horse shown was a fitting companion for the pre-

ceding ones mentioned, being Scampton Swell, owned by
Capt. Norris, of Fowler. This animal is a very rangy horse

weighing 1250 pounds and is of a dark bay color. Be has to

bis credit the seoond premium taken at the State fair.

It is not too much to say that one of the finest and most
handsome animals ever shown, was the beautiful Cleveland
Bay mare "Rose Leaf ' owned by Dr. Prather.

This superb creature tips tbe scale at 1,500 pounds and
stands nearly 16 bands high. She carried off the honors at

the State Fair winning the first prize as mare and foal, which
latter was shown at her side. She also took the first prize

at the Fresno Fair as well as the second prize in tbe sweep
stakes exhibit.

She is tbe dam of a fine suckling named Hunter, sired by
Tertins, winner of first prize at Texas and Colorado State

fairs and is now owned in Dallas. Texas.
Hunter is a very promising colt, rangy and finely shaped

and if he develops as now indicated be will make a magnifi-

cent animal. He has to his credit the winning of first prize

at the County Fair. Another beautiful mare was exhibited

in the three-year-old "Billinplon Lassie,' 'Dr. Prather owner.
She stands 16) bands high and weighs 1,260 pounds. This
yourg mare is rangy and styliBb, shows splendid aotion, and
will unquestionably prove to be an exoellent brood mare.
She took first premium at the Sta'e and County Fair.

Iu the stable was also found tbe fine four-year-old mares
Queenie and Phantom. Both are blood bays, handsome in

appearance and structure, and tcok the first and second pre-

miums at the State Fair.

All of these animals are registered of the Hani- importa-

tion. Hundreds of people were drawn to this stable of horses

to feast their eyes upon tbe splendid picture which they pre-

sented. They were universally commended aud admired as

the finest stable of horses on exhibition. It is universally

conceeded by horsemen that the Cleveland Bays are the com-
ing horses for general purposes.

The day of ba'f breeds is past. Tbey have been thorough-
ly tested and proven to be a source of expense without the

satisfactory results obtained by the pure bloods.

The pnblic demands a horse large enough, and with action

sufficient for all demands for speed, as well as a neatness of

structure, which will make a pleasing presentation for all

classes of work and for driving purposes.

For this class of work, what horse can measure up with
the Cleveland Bays? We venture to assert there are none.
Mr. Prather also had on exhibition tbe Norman horse

Illierp, but he, like his cla9s, is to well known to need an
extolttion here, but cut was given in the Breeder and
Sportsman. Illiers shows many fine colts here.

About Startin?.

The Turf Field aud Farm has this to say editorially about

starting:

"It has been suggested in some of the public prints that

that won raoesin and about Los Angeles for Mr. L. J. Rose. I the starter at trotting races should occupy stand on the

I hope to have her pedigree by tbe date of the sale,

Don Carlos, 2:32 (out of tbe dam of Gran Moro), is used
as a gentleman's roadster in New York, and has been driven
a mile over the Fleetwood track in 2:25.

The above is a preliminary and partial list of tbe stock
that will be sold on November 20th at tbe Souther Farm.
Besides these there will be sold the yearlings, colts and
fillies, and the two-year olds, oolts, gelriings and fillies. A
complete catalogue will be issued about the 5th of November,
and will be mailed to all applying to Killip & Co., 22 Mont-
gomery street, San Francisco, or to the Souther Farm, San
Leandro, Cal.

Full instructions for reaching San Leandro, where convey-
ances will take purchasers to the farm, will be dnly adver-
tised. It is a pleasant drive from San Francisco to tbe farm
by way of tbe Creek ferry boat to Oakland, and the place is

but eight miles from Oakland, so that all living in or about
tbat city can drive to the farm easily, where careful men
will look after all horses driven there. Take the county
road between Oakland and San Leandro, and turn off at the
sign board.
Tbe stock will be exhibited in harness and at the halter a

few days be-fore the sale; due notice will be given of

tbe exact date. On the day oi the sale a good lunch will be

track opposite the stand assigned to tbe regularlv appointed
judges. This plan was tiied at the breeders meeting at Chi-
cago in August and it did not give the highest satisfaction.

Under the present rules the starter baa no authority except
that delegated to bim by the judges. To place him where
the judges cannot communicate with him and have very lit-

tle control over bim, is to stretch authority and magnify bis
importance' The judges have power to assess fines and im-
pose other penalties for disobedience in scoring, and a com-
plete surrender of this power to a rat'le-beaded starter was
never contemplated by tbe rules. The dignity of the stand
cannot be preserved unless the starter is made the servant
instead of the master of the jurlgea. First change the law
before you give bim a seperate stand. Usually he is a man
of crotchets and prejudices and will bear watching. The
judges' stand should be on the outer circle of the track.

This gives a better command of the horses and makes it

easier to convey official information to tbe occupants of the
grand stand. Steps should be built so tbat one judge would
Btand on tbe finish line direotly above the other judge, and
the starter could stand >>u the lowest step while trying to get
the horses off evenly, and retire to tbe rear as soon as the
word was given. In such a position he wonld be under tbe
immediate eyes of his superiors and all of his acts would be

provided for nil attending. An invitation is extended to all
[

subject to instant approval or revision
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THE FARM.
Spaying for Milk Production.

From experiments conducted under the supervision of

Prof. A. E Menke, director of the agricultural experiment

station of the Arkansas Industrial University, as to the in-

fluence of spaying on milk production, we find the following

conclusions:

The figures show that the oows suffer little from the im-

mediate effects of spaying—that is, they stand the operation

well, the shrinkage of the milk, which may be taken as a

measure of their physiological disturbance, being limited

praotically to the first two or three days following the opera-

tion.

As for the quantity, even allowing for the better pasturage

during the last month, the showing is good. There is cer-

tainly no falling off in the amount such as might be expected

to occur in the noncastrated cow nine months after calving.

But neither is there any very noticeable increase.

The quality of the milk as seen from the table of chemical
analysis does not, at this date—that is, four months after

spaying, differ to any extent from what it was before.

If spaying increases the proportions ot cream and caseine

it does not do so within at least four months after operating.

It is proposed to keep the cows and again analyze the milk
at the end of a year or so.

The question as to whether or not it is profitable to spray
milch cows we cannot answer. It is only to certain classes

of animals of wide occurrence, however, that the operation

is at all applicable, and in these, although the prospect seems
favorable, further observation is necessary before any gen-

eral recommendation in its favor can be made.
The analyses were made, using Adam's method supple-

mented by Short's. The latter was found easily manipulated
and accurate.

Both cows show an increase in quantity and in total fats.

This may be partly due to the grass obtained after spaying.

Cow No. 2 shows a light decrease in per cent, both of total

solids and fats, but so slight as to be hardly attributable to

spaying. It would be equally difficult to attribute the in-

creased percentage of both solids and fats in oow No. 1 to that

operation.
As far as this experiment goes it shows spaying to have no

effect on the quality of the milk.

Proposed Duties on Farm Products.

The following proposed duties on farm produce, as pro-

vided for in the new tariff bill, are given in the Dairy Circu-
lar of D. W. Lewis & Co., New York, together with the old

or now existing rates of duty in parentheses:
Butter is to pay 6 cents per pound duty; the old tariff is

(4) cents per pound.
E?gs (free) 5 cents per dozen.
Milk 5 cents per gallon, formerly (10 per cent.)

Condensed milk 3 cents per pound, including weight of

paokage, formerly (20 per cent.)

Live poultry 3 cents per pound, (20 per cent.)

Dressed poultry 5 cents per pound (25 per cent.)

Beans 40 cents per bushel of GO pounds (10 per cent.)

Hay $4 per ton ($2 )

Potatoes 25 cents (15) per bushel of 60 pounds.
Hops 15 (8) cents per pound.
Cider 5 oents per gallon (20 per cent )

Cabbages, 3 cents each (10 per cent.)

We have oompared the foregoing figures with the schedules

of the bill as amended in the Senate, and find them correct.

It may be well to add the following new tariff rates as there-

in stated:

Honey, 20 cents per gallon.

Maple syrup, 20 cents per gallon.

Lard, 2 cents per pound.
Tallow, 1 oent per pound.
Vinegar, 7£ cents per gallon.

Onions, green peas, 40 oents per bushel.

Other vegetables, 25 per cent.

Prepared vegetables, pickles, etc., 15 per cent.

Bye, 10 cents per bushel.

Corn, oats, buckwheat, 15 cents.

Wheat, 25 cents.

Barley, 30 cents.

Rice, cleaned, 2 cents per pound.
Kioe, uncleaned, 1J cents per pound.
Straw, 30 per cent.

Flax straw, $5 per ton.

Broom corn. $8 per ton.

Teazels, 30 per cent.

Nursery stook. 20 per cent.

Garden seeds, 20 per cent.

Oranges, lemons and limes, 13 to 50 oents per package.
Flaxseed and other oil seeds, 30 cents per bushel.

Horses and mules, $30 per head, or 30 per oent, if worth
$150 aud over.

Cattle, over 1 year, $10 per head; 1 year or less $2.

Hogs, $1.50 per head.
Sheep, 1 year old, $1.50; less, 75 cents. All others, 20 per

oent.

Beef, mutton, pork, 2 cents per pound.
Bacon and hams, 5 cents per pound.—Am. Cultivator.

Dairtf Rules.

The last session of the New York Dairyman's Association

adopted the following rules: To make dairying a success

certain things and conditions are necessary, and the better

these things and conditions are understood and carried out
in praotioe the more desirable and the more peT'ect will be
the product. The following are some of the points necessary
to be observed

.

1. Milk from healthy cows only should be used.

2. Avoid excitement of the cows produced by chasing
with dogs or in any other manner. Harsh treatment lessens

the quantity and injures the quality of milk.

3. Cows should have an abundance of suitable food and
pare water, and salt kept where they can have ready access

to it every day.
4. Cows should be kept from all foul odors and not be

allowed to eat or drink anything that will give taint to the
milk.

5. Milking should be done at regular hours, with clean

hands, olean udders and olean stablas, and the milk kept
away from any contaminating odors.

6. Milk should be strained immediately after being drawn,
and not be disturbed until creamed.

7. Milk pails and other vessels for keeping milk and
cream should be thoroughly cleansed— first, well washed and
scalded with boiling water, and then aired to Veep them per-

fectly sweet,

Salting Butter.

Tlie Amount—Shall It be ill Brine?

F. C. Curtis, the dairy authority, opposes the idea taught
by some that butter should be twice salted, as butter itself

does not absoib salt. He says:
"Our scientific instructors tells us that it is allowable or

right to leave in the butter 12 per oent. of water when the

butter is completed. This we will accept as correct. What
then remains to do is to salt that 12 percent, of water suffici-

ently to season the butter, which is about as salt as we can
make it without having undissolved salt in the butter. Let
us suppose we have, say, 15 His. of butter, which has been
churned to granules about the size of wheat grains, washed
and drained without the use of salt. We can add the salt

(15oz)in the churn. A few revolutions will mix the salt

evenly through the butter, when it should remain at rest

about five minutes for the salt to dissolve. Then revolve the

churn until the butter is worked into a mass or in solid

lumps. It will be found that most ol the superfluous brine
has worked out. At one time we will find this brine to meas-
ure one quart, at another time three or four quarts, although
we suppose we have followed the same process. Many insist

on the ounce-to-the pound, not knowing that half that quan-
tity is plenty to remain in the butter. It matters not how
much salt is put in the batter. The question is, how ruach
salt remains in it, for in this process of salting more than half

of the salt comes out in the superfluons brine. The best

way is, therefore, to salt the butter in the chnrn, and there is

little datiger of getting in too much, provided no more is need
than will dissolve. The butter may be placed in the tub
directly from the churn without other working than solid

packiDg with the common butter ladle. These views are not
offered for creameries who sift on the salt when the butter is

comparatively dry, but to those who have so much contra-

dictory advice offered that the subject becomes mystified.

Foot Rot in Sheep

Was discussed, says Colman'a Rural World at a receut meet-

ing of the council of the Royal Agricultural Society, EQgland.

Although not mortal, the disease is provokingly widespread,

causes serious loss of condition, and entails much labor and
expense in holding it in check, and still more in effectually

curing it. Flock masters, not only in this country but in the

Colonies, are believed to be generally of the opinion that the

complaint is contagious; although the few veterinarians who
have studied it are understood to consider it non-contagious.

The fact seems to be that of the several forms and stages of

the disease, or rather of the several diseases grouped under
the title of foot rot, a few are non-contageous, but the ma-
jority are contagious. Bruising and laceration of the horn
of the crust and sole, and consequent lameness, occurring in

travelled sheep, and c ming under the category of foot rot,

in the first instance, is devoid of contagious characters. The
hoof is sound and strong when exposed to the natural tear

and wear which it has on the upland pastures, which are the

native habitat of sheep, but when such flocks are placed up-

on soft lowland grazings the horn grows more rapidly, is of a

more soft and spongy texture, little travel being requisite in

pursuit of food, it is not duly worn down, it accordingly

cracks and splits, dirt insinuates, inflammation of subjacent

sensitive parts supervenes leading to acrid discharges which

are liable to induce irritation and inflammation when
brought into contact with the overgrown, soft, cracked

hooves common amongst such flocks. The form of the foot

rot commencing with irritation and discharge in the interdig-

ital space is, we believe, equally contagions. Foitunately,

the infectiveness of the several foot rot discharges is not very

great, provided the feet of the flock be kept in a fairly sound

state by removing, as required, all redundancy of horn at in-

tervals, say of six or eight weeks, and dressine any abra-

sions w'ith an antiseptic. At the meeting of the Royal Agri-

cultural Society, Mr. Rawlance, who has under his care some

10,000 sheep, stated that he succeeded in keeping their feet

sound by paring when required, and running them once or

twice a week through a shallow tank containing an antisep-

tic mixture. Many flockmasters, both in this country and

in the Colonies, by such preventive treatment keep their

sheep free from foot rot. Solution of copper sulphate in

water, or of arsenic in diluted alkaline carbonate solutions

are the foot baths generally used. Such measures might,

with advantage, be more generally adopted.

How to Fatten Hoes.

The writer well remembers how, in his early days the cus-

tom prevaiUd among the farmers of fattening a few hogs for

home use upon the refuse, squashes, pumpkins, small pota-

toes, and even a few apples, boiled up together in a big ket-

tle and poured boiling hot into a big feeding box, mix-

ing in enough cornmeal to make a thick pudding when

cold, so thick as to be fed with a shovel. In those days we

never heard of such a thing as bog cholera, or any other dis-

ease among the hogs; they were as healthy as the cattle and

sheep, and pork was regarded as a wholesome and excellent

article of food.

The present prevalence of hog cholera soems to be closely

connected in some way with the herding of swine in large

numbers where their pens become filthy in consequence of

being crowded together for convenience in feeding upon

corn or swill. ,. ,

It is a well established fact that feeding corn alone is not

the best way to make good pork; even in "finishing off" just

before killing it is better to mix some wheat bran and skim

milk with the ratioo. Com alone will make hard pork and

plenty of lard, but the hogs fed thus will be more subject to

disease and the poi k will not have the desirable mixture of

a streak of fat with a streak of lean, whioh most people relish

far more than solid fat.

Where good clover pasture can be had there Is nothing so

good for breeding swine and young stock to grow upon; and

probably clover hav or clover ensilage where it is cheap and

abundant, would prove the best of feed for store hogs in win-

ter; we have heard of cases where diseased hogs that were

being fed on corn recovered quickly when turned into a clo-

ver pasture. And it is quite likely that hogs when fattening

would be more healthy, and that the pork would be better if

fed clover along with the corn.

It is the oustom of most swine feeders near our large cities

to feed mostly on city swill: When this is fed out quickly

before it has time to sour much, it is an excellent article of

food for breeding sows aud young stock; but hogs fattened

upon it make rather soft pork unless they have considerable

corn during the last few weeks of their life.

Sows when suckling their pigs should have some skim

milk and shorts along with their swill, and we know of one

large swill feeder near Boston who is in the habit of nnieb-

ing off his fat bogs for about two months upon a diet of sk)m

milk, shorts and corn meal. Such hogs make good pork
that no one need be afraid to eat
The common prejudice against pork as an article of food

has its foundation in the filthy surroundings in which many
hogs are kept. The hog can endure more filth than most
animals, and still live, but he will chose clem, dry quarters
every time if you give him a chance, he will wallow in mire
when the weather is hot with seeming satisfaction, but try
bias with a pond of clean water and see if he don't like it as
well.—Massachusetts Plowman.

A Goat Dairy.

It is surely somewhat noteworthy that the United States
Government propose, this year for the first time, to include
in its agricultural returns a census of the goats. In the of-

ficial report—No. 74—it is stated that "While our farmers
'despise the day of small things' and decline to utilize goats
for milk or cheese dairying, they may find it profitable to sup-
ply meat, fleece or pelt. The imports of these, last year,
were to the amount of $7 668,472." This is a big bill; aud
an American at Rome writes: "I desire to draw attention to
the value of the goat of Malta, which I think would do much
good in the mountain region of the Carohnas, Tennessee and
Georgia. The Maltese goat is hornless, giving six to eight
quarts a day. We (the London Live Stock Journal) venture
to think the Hon. Rufus Kellogg (the American in question)
was deceived as to the quantity of milk yielded by a Maltese
goat. We do not, however, question this inference by the
official statisticians of the U. S A. Government: "The milk
of the dairy strains would be valuable and healthful food for

infants: and the goats might be kept in villages and suburbs
of towns by thousands of families, who, because of the ex-
pense and want of accommodation, cannot keep a cow." As
it seems to us, the obief obstacles in extending goat keeping
in England lie in the difficulty of getting English folks to
combine. On the Continent a common goat herd daily calls

for, and leads out to feed, the gcats of a whole village. Now,
if any one in England could arrange this, let customers have
goats, at so much per week, when in milk, taking charge
when dry, he might get together a business.

•

Russian Wool Protection.

The Russie Commerciale says that Russia owns nearly
50,000,00 ordinarv sheep and 15.000,000 Merinos. Euro-
pean Russia has 40,(00.000, of which .38.000,000 are ordinary
sheep and 2.000.000 Merinos. The Caucasus has 12,000 000,
of whioh 10.000.000 are ordinary sheep and 2,000,000 are
Merinos. Sheep are met with in nearly every province of
Russia, with this difference, that they are far more numerous
in the southern provinces than in those of the north. Owing
to the immense stretches of pasture land, and to the temperate
climate of the centre of Russia—which allows of flock being
kept in the fields nearly the whole of the year—the rearing
of rine-wooled sheep predominates, particularly in the king-

dom of Polaud. There was a time—about 186Q— when the
rearing of tine-wooled sheep was in a high state of develop-
ment, owing to the protectionist measures adopted by the
government, but since that period it has fallen off consider-
ably. The construction of new railways has given a fresh

impetus to land cultivation in the centre "f Russia, the rents

of land increased while the prices of wool simultaneontly de-

creasednnder the influence of the competition of Australia,

America and the Cape of Good Hope. During the last few years
the rearing of fine-wcoled sheep has shown atendenoy to in-

crease in the southern part of the Caucasus, which is rioh in

pasturage. The annual production of wool in Rnssi amounts
to about 160,700 tons, which gives approximately 6 lbs. of

wool for each sheep. Of this amount over 20,000 tons are

exported, the greater part of which comes to this country;
while, on the other hand, Russia imports more than 10,000

tons of wool, the value of the imports being more than that
of the large quantity of exports.

Raising Pullets for Eggs.

If you want good laying hens in winter, writes a corre-

spondent of the New York World, keep an eye on your early

hatched chickens, and select the best developed and healthy

looking pullets for furnishing you with eggs next winter.

For several weeks after hatching, the young chicks should be
fed a little five or six times a day. After they are half grown
three or four times a day—not to fatten them, but to make
tbem grow. I would give but very little grain, and that

should be mostiy wheat, oats or rye. some buckwheat and
very rarely a little cracked corn. Two rations out of every

three should be soft food made of wheat bran, shorts, masbed
potatoes, and a little corn meal, all well stirred up together.

If mixed up with milk instead of water, it will be greatly im-

proved.
Give the scraps from the table through the day along with

their other rations. See to it that they have green food of

some description and plenty of fresh water. Green clover

and cabbage leaves will be excellent; also a little bone meal
in their mash, and gravel should always be within their

reach. By forcing the best pullets in this way, you will be

quit6 sure to set them to laying in the fall, which, if prop-

erly housed and fed, they will contiuue tbrongh the winter,

when, if left to shift for themselves and make a slow and
scanty growth until cold woather, they are not likely to lay

at all until the next spring.

Dentition of Sheep

A Scotch sheep herder says the lamb when about a month
old possesses eight temporary incisor teeth—nsaally termed

the "milk teeth." The after dentition is considerably affect-

ed by thetnature of the feeding. When the sheep are on poor

keep the center pair of iuoisors are "shed" at about one year

old, aud are replaced by two large and permanent teeth. At

about two years old a second pair of large teeth are acquired,

at three years old a third pair; and at four years a fourth

pair; the animal is then termed "full-mouthed."

When the sheep are liberally fed the first pair of perma-
nent teeth are acquired at about ten months old; tbe second

at eighteen; the third at twenty seven; and the fourth at

about three years. There are, however, exceptions to every

rale, and the teeth cannot always be relied on in correctly

determining the age.— Western Agriculturist.

No well regulated ranch or farm is complete withont Dar-

by's Prophylactic Fluid.

Rub your horses with Darby's Fluid for swelling or stiff*

ness of the joints,
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

OAKLAND vs SACRAMENTO.

Fbiday, Oct. 17th, 1890, at Oakland.

This was a splendid game in which the Senators excelled.

The hitting was sharp and the fieldiDg smart, but the Oak-

land's battery and fielding errors were disastrons.and lost them

the game. Shaw pitched for Oakland and was very erratic,

his rilling the bases on balls in the second inning virtually

losing the giime for his side. On the other hand, Hoffman

pitched fine steady bull, keeping the hits well scattered. His

support was excellent all round. There wtre some splendid

ftatures in the game.notably a terrific line catch off Dooley's

but by Godar and Stapleton's long running catch of a fonl

fly. The Senators scored four runs in the second inning.

McHale, Reitz and Hoflman each secured his base on balls

in succession, but on Goodenough's hit to McDonald, Mc-

Hale was thrown out at the plate. Roberts then banged

out a single 1 1 right, Reitz and Hoffman scoring, and on

Lobman's allowing the 1 all to bound away lrom him, Roberts

and Goodenongh tallied. In the fifth. Bowman hit safely

to center: was advanced to second on S'.apleton's hard hit to

short, which McDonald fumbled and took third on Ward's

hit to Dooley, which forced Stapleton out at second. Ward
and Bowman attempted a double steal, and while Ward wa6
being chased between first and second, Bowman tallied, mak-
ing five runs for Sacramento. Through N. O'Neill's error

another run came in in the ninth. Goodenough hit to

O'Neill who fumbled and made third on a passed ball. Loh-

mau threw to Tip to catch "Goody" at third, but O'Neill

let the ball pass bim and the centerrielder scored the last

run for the Senators. The Oakland tallied one in the second.

Charley O'Neill was hit by a pitched ball and went to third

on McDonald's und N. O'Neill's sacrifices. "Texas" was
caught between third and home, but Bowman's high throw

to Godar permitted him to score. In the ninth they

made two. Lohman took first on balls and C. O'Neill was
again hit by a pitched ball N. O'Neill's sacrifice advanced
each a hue, and Shaw's single to center scored both men.
The score:

o 1

Oaklings.
ab b bh sb po a i

Cantillion, 2b.. 6 1 1 5 3
l>ooley, lb 4

Sweeney, cf.. 3
Dungan, r f 4
Lobman, c 3 1

CI. O'Neill, If. .2 3
McDonald, 8 S..4
N. O'Nei.l, 8b. .4

Shaw, p 3

18 1

10 2
10

1 11 1

2
10 16

1

Sacramentos.
ab b bh 811 po a e

Goode'gh, c f..6 2

Roberts. 1 f....4 1 1 8
Bowman, c... 3
Stapleton, lb.. 6

Wird, 8 8 6
Godar, 3b 3
McHale, r I....3
Reitz, 2b 2

Hoffman, p

1

o

1

3 1

Totals 32 3 7 2 17 11 4 Totals 33 6 6 1 27 14 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
04001 000 1—1

.0 1000000 2—1
Sacramentos
Oaklands

Sacrifice hits— Sweeney, McDonald, N. O'Neill 2, Staple-

ton. First base on errors—Oaklands 2, Sacramentos 2.

First base on called balls—Oaklands 3, Sacramentos 7. Left

on bases—Oaklands li, Sacramentos 8. Struck out—By
Shaw 10, by Hoffman 4. First base on hit by pitcher-
Roberta, C. O'Neill 2. Double plays—Goodenough, Bow-
man and Godar. Passed bolls—Lohman 1. Time of game
2 hoars. Umpire— Donohue. Scorer— J. W. Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs SAN FRANCISCO.
Friday, Oct. 17th, 1890, at Stockton.

The Stocktons outbatted the Friscos in this game and won
thereby. Both teams put up a fine fielding game, Everett

making Friscos only errors. Fache at short, did tine work
for the Gastowns accepting nine of eleven difficult chancep,

and not meriting one of the errors credited to him. Kilroy

pitched in splendid form. The runs were made us follows:

The Stocktons opened the run getting in the first inning.

Selna, first ud, made a clean hit. Holliday hit a slow one to

short and was safe. Both runners were advanced a base on
a passed ball. Hoffman was sent to the initial on balls and
the bases were filled. • Stockwell hit to Ebright, forcing Hol-

liday at third, Selna scoring. Armstrong hit safely to left

and again the bases were filled. Wilson hit to Everett, who
erred, and Hoffman scored. Stockwell overran third, and
before he could g >t back Ebright had secured the ball and
touched the runner out. Pache flew to Isaacson, making
the third man out. In running down to third Ebright eot

in the way of Armstrong, and the latter made a pass at Eb-
right. The umpire fined Armstrong $5 for "dirty ball play-

ing."

In the third inning the 8tocktona got another run. Hoff-

man was given first on balls and two sacrifices sent him
around to third. Everett's error of Wilson's grounder al-

lowed him to score.

In the sixth inning the San Franciscos made two. Speer

made a hit, but was forced at second by Coughlin. Everett sent

a grounder to center which Holliday tried to stop with one
hand. He failed in the attempt and Coughlin reached home,
while Everett landed in third. Hanley hit to Pache, and
was safe on an attempt to catch Everett at third. Shea hit

to Pache, who threw Everett out at the plate, Hanley going

to third. Shea stole second and Hanley scored on the throw
down to catch Shea.

In the ninth inning the Stocktons made the game binding.

Armstrong hit safely and was sacrificed to second by Wilson,

going to third on a wild pitch. Pache got his base on balls

and stole sscond. Fogarty got in a timely single, bringing

in two runs.

Stocktons.
ab. b bh 8b po a.e

Selna, lb 4 1 1 13
Holliday, c f.. .4 1 2 1

Hoffman, 1 f....2 2 1 2
Stockwell. r f ..4 0" 1

Armstrong. C...4
Wilson. 3b 4
Pacbe, s e 3
Fogarty, 2b ... 4

Kilroy, p 4 1

8AN FRANrisCOS.
AB B. BH SB.PO.A.E.

Everett, s s ... .4

Hanley, c f 3
Shea. 2b 4

Ebright, 3b ....4
Stevens, r f ....4
Isaacson, lb ....4
Levy. If 3
Speer. c 3
Coughlin. p ... 3

2

1 1

1 3

8

10

1 2

10 4 10
1 c

Intals 33 5 8 1 27 13 3 Totals 32 2 6 2 27 10 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6^89
Stocktons 2 1 2—6
San Franciscos 2 0-2

Bass on errors—Stockton 1, San Francisco 2. Base on
balls—Stockton 3, San FranciBOO 1. Left on bases— Stockton
4, San Francisco 3. Struck out—By Coughlin 3, Kilroy 2.

Double plays—Selna (unassisted), Everett, Shea and Isaac-

son. Sacrifice hits—Speer, Stockwell, Wilson and Armstrong.
Passed balls— Speer 1. Wild pitch—Coughlin, Time of

game— 1 hour 35 minutes. Umpire— Sweeney. Official

scorer—Sharp.

OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENTO.
Saturday, Oct. 18th, 1S90. at San Francisco.

This was one of the liveliest games played at the Haight
street grounds this season, and was marked by good hittiug,

fine base running and superb fitHing. It was, however,
marred by some disreputable playing on the part of Tip
O'Neill and Cantillion, for which these two players were
rounrtly hissed. Cobb pitched for Oakland, doing masterly
work till the eighth inning, when the Senators banged him
out for four hits, and which with two bases on balls gave them
five runs and the game. Harper was in the box for Sacramento,
and pitched his best gau e of the season, being remarkably
cool, steady and effective throughout the entire contest. His
support was admirable all round, but Reitz and Godar
excelled in fielding. Charley O'Neill, Stapleton, McDonald
and Sweeney also made some marvellous catches. Tbe Sac-
ramentos scored one in the first, Goodenough being safe on
Tip O'Neill's fumble, and going to third on the same player's

overthrow. Roberts' sacrifice fly out sored Goodenough
In tbe sixth the Colonels tied the score, Dooley taking first

on his hit, which forced Cantillion out at second. A base on
balls advanced Dooley a bag. and Dnngan's double to right

stored him. In the eighth Sacramento won. Harper reached
first on balls and went to second on Goodenough's safety to

center. Oo Robert's hit to left, Harper attempted to score,

but Tip O'Neill delibeiutely tripped him up, and Donohue
allowed the run. Goodonough and Roberts each stole a base,

and Bowman's base on balls tilled the cushions. Stapleton
then placed one in short liebt just out of Cantillion's reach,

and Goodenough scored. Hoffrnm's corking double to left

cleared the bases. In tbe Oakland's half of the eighth,

Sweeney was presented with bis base on balls and stole sec-

ond. Dnngan's safe hit to left advanced him to third, and
Lohman's clean triple sent both men over the plate. The
result of this game put Oakland in third place. Tbe score:

Oaklands.
ab r bh sb po a e

Cantillion, 2b. .3 1 3 5
Dooley. 1 b 4 1

Sweeney, cf....2 1

Dungan, r f 4 1

Lohman, c 4

10
13

1

5

O. O'Neill, 1 f. .2 2
McDonald, -10 3 2
N. O'Neill, 3 b.. 4 110

4

3
1 1 1

Cobb, p 4

Totals.

Goodenough, cf 4

Roberts, 1 f... 4

Bowman, c 4

Stapleton, 1 b..4
Hoffman, - s..4
Oodar, 3 b 8
McHale, r t....4
Reitz, 2 b 4

Harper, p 3

Sacramentos.
ab b bh sb po a e110

2 10
8 1

11 (I

16
3

O 2

3 3
1

3 6 2 27 12 4 Totals 34 6 8 3 27 13 1

SCORE 11Y INNINGS.123466789

Hoffman, If 4

Stockwell. rf.... 4

Armstrong,c....4
Wilson. 3 b 4

Pacbe, SB 3
Fogarty, 2 b 8
Perrott, p 3

1

San Francisco.
ab b bh 811 po a

Everett, 8 8 4

Hanley, c f 4
Shea, 2 b 4
Ebright, Mb.. 4

81 evens, rf ... 3.

Isaacson, 1 b....3
Levy. If 4

Speer, c 3
Lookabaugh, p.

4

18

1

6

Totals 33 2 4 1 *24 15 6 Totals 33 3 4 1 27 17

•No one out when winning run was scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12346678b
10000000 1—2

.1 0010000 1-3
Stocktons
Sin Francleco

Eirned runs—Stocktons 1 . Home run— Holliday. Two-
base bit— Hoffman. Base on errors—San Franciscos 6,

Stocktons 4. Base on balls -San Franciscos 2. Left on

bases—San Franciscos 3, Stocktons 4. Struok out—Look-
abaugh 3. Hit by pitcher—Stevens. Doable plays— Ebright,
Shea und Isaacson; Perrott. Paobe and Selna; Permit, Arm-
strong aud Selna. hum ice hits—Everett, Levy, Holliday,

Stockwell, Armstrong Passed balls—Armstrong 1. Time
of game— 1 hour 40 minutes. Umpire—Sweeney. Official

scorer—Sharp.

SACRAMENTO vs SAN FRANCISCO.

Sunday, Oct. 19th 1890, at Sacramento.

Chief Borchers, on whom so much dependence was placed,

was the cause of the loss of this game. He was frightfully

wild, sending seven men to bases on balls, hit Isaacson twice,

made three wild pitches and had three fielding errors, all

of which materially aided the Frisoos to victory. Notwith-

standing his wretched work he was given the most encour-

aging support by his teum. Bowman handling his erratic de-

livery splendidly, while the fielders put up an almost perfect

game. Three rapid double plays was an important feature

of their work. Coughlin was in the box for the Friscos. and
was opened on lively by the Senators, who made four runs

off him the first inning. After that he steadied down and
pitched good ball. His support was also clever, Hanley par-

ticularly excelling. In the first inning, Roberts eot his base
on balls and Bowman bit to right; Roberts scored on Stevens'
fumble of tbe ball, and Bowman made seoond. Stspleton's
single to left scored Bowman, and Hoffman's magnificent
home run drive made the fourth run of tbe game. Iu tbe
fifth. Goodenough knocked out another home run, making
the fifth aud last run for tbe Sieramentos. The Friscos
scored one in tbe second, Isaacson was hit bv a pitched ball

and stole seoond. On Borchers' wild pitch Isaacsm went
over third and made for home. Bowman fielded tbe ball to

Borchers who dropped it nnd Isaacson scored. In the sixth
the Friscos made two more. Shea a id Ebright hit safely,

and each advanced a base on another wild pilch. On Ste-

vens' fly out sacrifice. Shea scored Isaacson 1 it to Bor-
chers who threw wild to first, and Ebright tallied. The
leaders won the game in the ninth. Coughlin made a scratch
bit and Everett took his base on balls. Hanley fouled out
to Bowman. Shea's safety to left scored Coughlin, aud Ev-
erett weut to third. On Borchers' failure to receive Bow-
man's return of the ball to tbe box Everett scored, and
Borchers' wild pitch gave Shea the winning run. The

Sacramentos 1 0000005 0— 6
Oaklands 1 2 0- .

Earned runs—Oaklands 1, Sacramentos 3. Tbrae base

hits—N. O'Neill, Lobman. Two base hits— Dungan, Hoff-

man, Roberts. Sacrifice hits—Roberts, Lobman. First base

on errors—Oaklands 1, Sacramentos 2. First base on called

balls—Oaklands 4, Sacramentos 4. L°ft on bases—Oaklands
7. Sacramentos 7. Struck out—by Cobb 5, by Harper 6.

First base on hit by pitcher—Roberts. Double plays—Go
dar, Reitz and Stapleton; Cobb, Cantillion and Dooley.
Passed balls—Lohman 1. Time of game— 1 hour and 40
minutes. Umpire—Donohue.

STOCKTON vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Saturday, Oct. 18th, at Stockton.

Through a bunching of disastrous etrors on tbe part of the

Stooktons, the Friscos beat the tail enders out in the last in-

ning. Both Lookabaugh and Perrott pitched fine ball, each
allowing but four hits. The support, however, rendered
the Frisco pitcher was superior to the Gas Town's work, but

Perrott himself, was largely responsible for his team's defeat.

Ebright and Everett played a great infield, and tbe double
play participated in by Perrott, Armstrong and Selna was a
special feature. The Stocktons got a ran in the first inning.

Selna reached first on an error by Hanley, and was sacriliced

to second by Holliday. Hoffman got in a double, scoring
Selna. The San Franciscos tied the score in their half of the
first inning. Wil«on made one of bis costly overthrows,
which allowed Hanlej- to reach third, and he stored on a

passed ball. In the fourth inniDg Ebright lined out a single

and stole second. An error by Pacbe allowed bim to score.

For the next five innings neither side scored; in tbe ninth it

seemed that the Stocktons bad no chance to tie tbe score,

but Holliday set tbe few people in tbe grand stand cheering
by sending a pretty borne run drive over tbe short stop's

head, and the score was tied. Stevens was the first man up
for San Francisco in tbeir half of their inning, and he was
hit by the pitchsr. There followed in succession three er-

rors, two by Perrott, and the other by Pache, allowing the

San Franciscos to score the winning run with no man out.

The score

:

Stocktons.
ab r bh sb po a e

Selna, lb 4 1 Oil 1

Holliday, cf.... 4 1

Sacramentos.
ab r bh sb po a e

Goodenough, cf 3

Ro eits, 1 f 3

Bowman, c 4

Stapleton, 1 b..4
Hoffman, 8 B..4 1

Godar. 3 b 8
McHale, r t 4
Reitz. 2 b 4
Borcbers, p

II 1

1

7 3
8
3 1

1

o o

3

1 1

4 4

1 1

San Francisco.

Everett , 8 «... .2
Hanley c f....4
Shea, 2 b 6
Ebright, 3 b....5
Stevens, r f 8
Isaacson, 1 b..2
Levy, If 4
Speer, c 3
Coughlin, p. ...3

BH SB PO A E
2 1

6
1 6

1

1 n
9
1

8 1

1

Totals 32 6 7 26* 11 4 Totals 31 f> 7 5 27 10 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Sacramentos 4 0001 0000— *
San Franciscos 01 0002003—8
Eirned runs—Sin Franciscos 1. Sacramentos 3. Home

runs—Hoffman, Goodenough. Three base hit—Bowman.
First base on errors— S ,u Franciscos 2. Sacramentos 1.

First base on called balls—San Franciscos 7. Sacramentos 3.

Left on bases—San Francises 7. Sacramentos 3. Struck
out—By Borchers 4. by Coughlin 6. First base on hit by
pitcher— Isaacson 2. Double plays—Hoffman, Reitz and
Stapleton; Reitz and Stapleton; McHale and Stapleton; Shea
and Isaacson. Passed ball—Bowman. Wild pitches—Bor-
chers 3. Time of game— 1 hour and 50 minutes. Umpire
—Sweeney. Official scorer—Will H. Young.
"Two out when winning run was scored.

OAKLAND vs. STOCKTON.

Sunday, Oct. 19tii, 1S90, at San Francisco.

This game proved to be tbe most exciting one of the sea-

son as well as being tbe longest contest played on the local

grounds this year. The Stocktons had a patched up team,

Fudger, Armstrong and Stockwell being absent. Pasche was

placed at short, Perrott in right and Horace Wilds, the back

stop of the amateur Burlingtons, was secured to do the catch-

ing. Bets were freely offered at odds of 2 to 1 on the Oak-

lauds with no takers. Bet this misfit aggregation gave tbe
Colonels tbeir hardest battle of tbe season For thirteen

innings did they contest before tbe Oaklands could claim tbe
supremacy. Careey and Kilroy were tbe pitchers and both
did admirable work in the box. Carsez allowed but seven
hits and struck out fourteen, and altboogh Kilroy was bit

safely nine times and had but four strike outs he was at crit-

ical times as effective as the Oaklander. Tbe support ac-

corded from the catchers, Lohman and Wilds, was perfect,

and tbe work of tbe fielders, fine. Pache, Perrott, Wilson,
Fogarty and Selna, all played their positions "out of sight"

for the Gas towns, while Sweeney and Cantillion put np a
strong game for tbe Oaklands. A feature ot the game was
Holliday's home run drive over the left field oarriage fence
and which tied the score. The Stocktons sent two men over
the plate in tbe first inning. Selna opened with a doable
to left, took third by Holliday's sacritice and scored on Hoff-

man's single. Pache's bit to O'Neill forced Hoffman at

second and on Cantillion letting Wilds hit go through him,
Pecbe went to third, scoring on Cantillion's wild throw home.
With two oat the Colonels made three in tbe third. Dooley
was hit by a pitched ball. Sweeuey hit safely to right and
on Perrott's allowing the ball to go by him, Dooley scored
and Sweeney went to third. Dnngan's safe shot to left sent

Sweeney across the rubber aDd on Lohman's hit which went
through both Pache and Hoffman, Dungan made the

third run Holliday's clean home ruu evened up the score

in the third. Neither side tallied again till the thirteenth

inning. Dooley was struck oat. Sweeney hit safely to cen-

ter and DuDgan reached firston balls. Lohman hit sharply
to Pacbe who misjodged tbe boun i, Sweeney scoring. Me
Donald's safe shot to center brought home 1'ungni. The
score:
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Oaklands.
ab b bb sb po a e

Cantillion, 2 b..6 2 6 2

Dooley, lb 6 1

Sweeney, c f..6 2
Dungan, r f 4 2

Lobmau, c 5 G

C. O'Neill, I (..I
McDonald, s B. .6

N. O'Neill, 3 b.. 6
Carsey, p 5

Totals 47 5

10
O 3

2 16
1 1

1

2
2

1

I
3

I

1

3

1 1

Stocktons.
ab b be ib po a i

Selna, lb 5 1 1 21

Holliday, c f..6 1

Hoffman, 1 f....6
Pacbe, ss 5 1

Wilds, c 4

Perrott, r f 6

Wilson, 3 b....S
Fogarty, 2 b 4

Kilroy, p 6

2 1

1
2 10

6 1

9 3 38* 15 ( Tctals 45 3 7 1 39 23 6

SCORE BV INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Oaklands
Stocktons 2

030000000100000U 2—6
0-3

Earned rans—Stocktons 2. Home run—Holliday. Three
base hit—Dnngan. Two base hits— Selna, Sweeney. Sacri-

fice hits—Holliday, Wilds, Fogarty, Carsey. First base on
errors—Oaklands 4, Stocktons 2. Firet base on called balls

— Ooklands 4, Stocktons 7. Left on bases—Oaklands 4,

Stocktons 10. Struck out—By Carsey 14, by Kilroy 4. First

base on bit by pitcher— Fogarty 2, Dooley. Double plays

—

Carsey, Lohman snd Cantillion; Pacbe to Fogarty. Time of

game—2 hours and 15 minutes. Umpire—Donohue. Offi-

cial scorer— J. W. Stapleton.

'Kilroy out for running out of line .

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Thursday, Oct. 23rd, 1890, at San Francisco.

There was an unusual large week day crowd out to the

Haight St. grounds last Thursday, who witnessed one of the

most brilliant games played this season. Carsey and Look

abangh were the pitchers, and it must by admitted that

joaue Carsey did the superior box work, although Look-

abaugh also pitched a find strong game. Six hits (two of

which were scratches) were secured oft' the Frisco twirler,

while but half of that number appear against Carsey, and one

of these, gained by Hauley in the ninth inning, was also of a

very scratch order. The fielding was exceptionally tine,

several magnificent catches being secured by the outfielders,

while on the infield some brisk dashing work was executed.

The most prominent feature aside from the catches of Can-

tillion, Sweeney, HaLley and Levy, was a phenomenal one

hand pick up oft' Everett's bat by McDonald in the sixth in-

ning. Neither side sec red in the Hist three innings. The Oak-

lands made their only run in the third. Sweeney, first man
up, hit to Shea who fumbled, but the "Midget" was short-

ly after fciced at second on Dungan's hit to Everett. Dooley

banged a fafe shot to left and Dungan attempted taking third

on it but was thrown out by Levy. Dooley made second on

the play and sec red on Lohman's slashing single to center,

which got away from Hanley. Although the Friscos made
strenuous i fToits afterward to get a man across the plate,

splendid fielding p-evenled them accomplishing this feat.

The score:

Oakland.
ah it uh su ro

Cantillion, 2b.

Sweeney, c f . .

.

Dungan, r f

Dooley, 1 b ..

Lobiuan, c ...

O. O'Neill, 1 f.

McDonald, s s.

N. O'Neill, .1 b
Carsey, p

fi

3

11
4

1

1

1

San Francisco.
ab n BH SB PO

Everett, s s ... 3

Hanley, c f 4

Shea, 2 1) 4

Ebiight, 3 b .. 3

Stevens, r f 2

Isaacson, 1 b..3
Levy, 1 f 8
Speer, c 3

Lookabaugb.p. .3

Totals 19 1 6 27 11 2 Totals 28 3 24 12 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 G 7

San Francesco 0000000 0—
Oakland 1 0—1
Eirned runs—Oakland 1, Sin Franciseo 0. Two base hits

—Lohman. Sacritioe hits—C. O'Neill. First base on errors

—Oakland 2, San Francisco 1. First base on called balls-
Oakland 1, Sin Francisco 2, Left on bases—Oakland 5, San
Francisoe 3. Struck out—By Carsey 3; by Lookabaugh 2.

Double plays—Dooley unassisted; Cantillion and Dooley;
Levy and Eoright. Wild pitches—Lookabaugh 1. Time of

game— 1 hour and 20 minutes. Umpire—C.Sweeney. Offi-

cial scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

THE STAMIINU OF THE CLUBS.

The race for the pennant still continues to present the

same interesting aspect as the previous weeks, with the San

Franciscos slightly in the lead. Oakland holds a good sec-

ond place, while Sacramento is comfortably third. The p >si-

tions are still such that a weeks work can alter the rank of all

three. Stockton, though irretrievably last, is still an import-

ant factor in the race, as she serves to pull down the averages

of the bay teams, while Sacramento has but little difficulty

in fattening her averages on this team.

the record:—(to October 23d, inclusive).

Clubs.

Oakland
Sacramento . .

.

San Francisoo.
Stockton

Games Lost

.

51 51 80

117

115

118

116

564
557
567
309

2
«<

35
o Losl

TS
a
ti
a

Summary. a
a.

a ©
a

3Q

118 67 51 .567

117 66 51 .564

115 64 51 .557

116 36 80 .309

Professional Pick-Ups.
'Friscos are still in advance.

Holliday is quite a home run hitter.

Frank Fndger is suspended from Stockton.

Catcher Vogt is back again in Philadelphia,

Sheridan pronounced Thursday's game an excellent one.

Harry Howard and Harry O'Day arrived in town last Mon-
day.

Little Carsey leads all the other pitchers in fielding his po-
sition.

Kilroy says he wouldn't want a better catcher than Horace
Wilds.

Peek a boo Veach is now in Sacramento, where his family
reside.

Tom Powers, Fred Carroll and Danny Long have returned
from the East.

Joe Cantillion will play with one of the Eastern clubs out
here this winter.

Carsey and Lohman, the blonde battery of the Oaklands
are great friends.

Just as soon as the season closes, Everett and Lookabaugh
will return home.

It is reported that Bill Smalley will sign with the Clevc-
lands for next year.

O'Day. Hulin, (Howard) Cahill, Levy and Cooney of the
Portlands are in town.

Umpire Gaffney will officiate this winter in the games
played in Southern California.

Jack Daly has been reinstated by the Sacramento manage-
ment, and little Jimmv Ward released.

Pop Swett, Fogarty and Knell, according to reports, will
play in Southern California this season.

Bed Armstrong, the captain of the Stocktons, is about as
well liked by the players as is Tip O'Neill.

Hon. Morgan E. Bulkeley, ex Governor of Connecticut was
the first presedent of the National League.

Perrott seemed out of his element last Sunday in right
field, nevertheless he playad an excellent game.

Jack Sheridan, Tom Powers, Danny Long, Harry O'Day
and Patsy Cahill were out to the game Thursday.

Frank Hoffman, the pitcher of the Sacramentos, was at
one time a base ball reporter on an Eastern paper.

The umpiring of Sheridan at the recent Brotherhood games
was the best seen in St. Louis this year.—Sporting News.

Harry Wright, the manager of the Philadelphia Leagu

)

Club, has been actively engaged in base ball over twenty
three years.

It is Baid that Pop Swett now sports one of the biggest
"sparks" in the profession. Pop always did have a hanker-
ing after line stones.

Pete Meegan will umpire the Vallejo's Santa Kosa game at

Vallejo to-morrow. Pete may expect to have a lively game
on his bands.

A well known manager said recently: "You have to play
ball against every club nowadays. Your team may be
stronger iu batting, or fielding, or in base running or in
every way, bat all are so strong now, and there is somuoh of
the element of luck in the game that you have to play ball
every day if you expect to win . " This manager knows his
business.

Says a New York critic: "Among the players who owe their
reputations largely to Capt. Anson are Pfefter, Williame on,
Daly, Corcoran, Goldsmith, Gore, Kelly, Clarkson, Bur s

,

Flint. Van Haltren, Dalrymple, Duffy, Darling, Quest, 1'. t-

titt, Byan, Farrell, Sullivan, Sunday and others. The n.a-
jority of these men were as iitile known when Anson signed
them as Cnoney, Glenalvin, Luby and Earle were at the be-
ginning of the season.

Among the players of the Pacific North West Leagne and
minor Northern clubs, who have secured engagements with
California teams are: Borchers of Spokane, now with Sacra-
mento; Hoffman of Tacoma with Stockton; Ward and Brit-
tan, Tacoma. with Fresno; Levy.Portland; Dextraze, Seattle;
Leveque, Salem, Will & Fincks; Scooney and Hulin, Port
Townsends, with Santa Rosa, and Billy Cooney, Portlands,
with the E. T. Aliens.

Donohne feels keenly Kobinson's charge against him for

being drunk in last Saturdays game and says that Robinson
will have to prove bis assertions.

Its bard tellingwho are "the pe'ople" now. One day it is the
Friscos, the next the Oaklands and occasionally the Sacra-
mentos, loom up as sure' winners.

Horace Wilds caught Kilroy magnificently last Sunday.
Another case of the amateur ranks lending valuable assist-

ance to the professionals in an emergency.

Al Havens is in receipt of a letter from Secretary Brown of
the Chicago Club, which states that Tom Burns will pot

i

tively play with the Chicago-; again next season.

It is reported that the Pacific Northwest League will con-
sist of six teams next season, and that Stlem and Vancouver
will be added to tbe four cities that constituted the League
this year,

Perrier, Cahill, Howard, O'Day, Cooney, Perrier and Levy,
who have all played in tbe California League and who were
members of the Portland team this season, are now back
in town.

"There are only a- few of us left," yelled Latham, in a
game at Cincinnati last week. "Thank God!" shouted a
weary spectator on the bleachers, and a perfect storms of
"Aniens" followed.

If Dungan wins the Roederer medal for the heaviest hitter
in the league, it would not be surprising to see him wearing
it on his uniform when playing, and on the outside of his
civilian coat instead of a boutenDiere.

When the Stocktons get "gingered up" they are great stay-
ers. They have contested in the longest games played this
season, one of fourteen innings with the Friscos, and last

Sunday's thirteen inninger with the Colonels.

The Stockton management was not ont anything financi-

ally by Stockwell and Armstrong missing the train Sunday.
Each p'ayer was fined $50, and as Wilds was only paid $7.50
for catching and Kelly 2 50 for playing on the bench, the
management is just $90 ahead.

The benefit to the Boston Brotherhood team, in Music
Hall last Sunday night, was a success. About 3,000 persons
were present, and the players cleared $250 each. Messrs.
Evans & Hoey, Maurice Barrymore, and Joseph Haworth
made the hita of the entertainmen*.—Ex.

The following is a list of the World Champion teams since
1869; Cincinnati, '69 and '70; Athletios, '71; Bostons. 72 '73

'74 75- Chicago, '76; Boston, 77 '78; Providence, '79; Chi-
cago, '80 '81 '82; Boston. '83; Providence, '84; St. Louis, 85;
Chicago, "86; Detroit, '87; New York, '88 '89; Boston, '90.

Jack Sheridan is again with us having returned last Wed-
nesday. Jack looks in splendid condition and speaks warmly
of his treatment in the East. He says he experienced no
difficulty whatever in giving satisfaction and worked most
harmoniously with Gaffney, whom he says is the "king of
them all." Referring to the oonflict between the two big
leagues he unhesitatingly said that the Players had the best
of the fight in every respect all through the season and that
its financial backing was such as to insure it continuing
successfully in face of any opposition that might be raised.

He would however like to see a compromise and expects that
one will be amieally consumated at the coming meetings of
the magnates. Sheridan will with G»£fney, umpire the games
of the Southern California League this winter.

According to the Sporting News, this is the make up of the
Comiskey— Kelly combination, who play their opening game
here Thanksgiving Day.
Comiskey's team: Boyle, of Chicago, catcher; Baldwin, of

Chicago, pitcher; Comiskey, of Chicago, first base; McPhee,
of Cincinnati, second base; Tebeau, of Cleveland, third base;
Crooks, of Columbus, short stop; Ryan, of Chicago, left field;

Hoy, of Buffalo, center field; one of the pitchers, right field.

Kelly's team: Kelly, of Boston catcher; Mnllane, of Cin-
cinnati, pitcher; Crane, of New York, pitcher; Doyle, of

Columbus, first ba--e and change catcher; Robinson, of Pitts-

burg, se ond base; Burns, of Boooklyn, third base; Nash, of

Boston, short stop; O'Brien of Brooklyn, left field; McAleer,
of Cleveland, center field, one of the pitchers right field.

A meeting of the Exeoutive committee of the California

Baseball League will i e held at the Court Room of Justice

Stafford, New City Hall—Larkin Street wing—on the evening

of Oct. 28th, inst., at 8 o'clock, at which the following bus-

iness will be transacted:

I. Investigation into the charges made against Messrs. N.
O'Neill and Cantillion of the Oakland Club, for unbecoming
conduct on the field duriDg the game played in San Francis-

co, October 25th and 26th inst.

II. Investigation of the charges made by the Sacramento
Clob against Umpire Sweeney during the game played in

Sacramento October 20th.

III. Investigation of the charge made by Manager Robin-
son of the Oakland Club against Umpire Donahue.

IV. Hearing of the protest made by the San Francisco

Club during the game played in Sacramento October 26th

inst. against the playing of Mr. George Borchers in that

game.

There are many difficulties to overcome before the base ball

war can be said to be over, says the Philadelphia Record.
The conference of the joint committees of the National

League, Players' League and American Association was a big

step in the right direction, but the details of the compromise
deal have not yet been even mentioned. The division of

territory, which is one of the most important features, is not

fixed. It is proposed to amalgamate the National League
and Players' League clubs now located at New York, Brook-
lyn, Pittsburg and Cleveland, making one strong clnb in the

place of two weak ones in each of those cities; take in four

American Association clubs and then make up two new orga -

nizations. The point of difference on which the deal hangs

at present is the "names by which these organizations are to

be known. The Players' League people have consented to

drop the name "Players' League" on condition that the name
"National League" is also dropped. This proposition was
at first scooted at by the League Committee, but when it was
found that it was the only basis on which the Players'

League people would talk compromise, A. G. Spalding, the

League spokesman, said that while he considered the name
"National League" a valuable trademark, having been in ex-

istence fifteen years, he would consider it bad policy to allow

such a secondary consideration as a name stand in the way
of a settlement of the differences The circuit" as at present

outlined would be as follows:

National League (perhaps to b6 known as Union League)

—Boston, New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,

Cleveland, Cincinnati and Chicago.

Players' League (to be known as American Association)

—Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Columbus,
Louisville, St. Louis and Chicago.

The Slugger's Lament
On a 1 encb near the grand stand a poor slugger sat

With bis willow, bis willow, ob, willow.
And he mournfully cried, "I cm field but can't bat

With my willow, my willow, ob, willow.
How thankful I'de be for a whack at the moon,
For tbe manager says I must find something soou."
And be plaintively wailed, "I can't hit a balloon

With my willow, my willow, my willow."

"At the top of the season I headed tbe list

With my willow, my willow, ob, willow.
And smashed twenty tingles for one that I missed,
With my willow, my willow, oh, willow

My good eye and arm saved many a game,
Qrand stand and bleachers all spoke ray front name
As swiftly I slid to the summit of fame.
With mv willow, my willow, oh, willow."

'•But now tbe dread seal of the hoodoo is there,

On my willow, my willow, oh, willow.
Instead of home runs I pound holes in tbe air

With my willow, my willow, ob, willow.

I'm no longer a pet of the fickle craDk mob"

—

And be dolefully sighed with a queer little sob—
"I've fanned myself out of a good paying job.

With my willow, my willow, obi willow."
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The Amateurs.

The race has practically Birnmered down to two clubs for

first place, and they are the Sinta Rosas and Vallejos. Grace's

men have mnch in their favor, bnt the Marines have been

playing a very stiff game of late, and will fight fiercely for

the coveted rag. Third place lies between the Will ft Fincks

and Reports, with the chances in favor of the Young Giants,

who, since strengthening, have done some telling work. The

Burlingtons can't hope for better than fourth, but bad they

been in the race from the start, and not handicapped with

the overwhelming load of defeats they had to assume for the

ttam whose place in the league they took, it is safe to say

that the Railroaders would have been "in the swim" all

along. The Aliens can't better themselves, and will have to

"carry the target."

Clubs.

Will ft Fincks
K. T. Aliens.... 2

Reports 3
Burlingtons 2

Vallejos 4

Santa Rosa 3

Games Lost... 14 21 13 IS 11

27 .481

28 .250
27 .519
26 .423

29 .621

29 .690

SUMMARY.

Santa Rosa. .

.

Vallejo

Reports
Will ft Finck.
Burlingtons.

E. T. Aliens.

.

Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

29 20 9 .690

29 18 11 .621

27 14 13 ,519

27 13 14 .481

26 11 15 .423

28 7 21 .250

BURLINGTON 110UTE vs. DAILY REPORT.

Sunday, Oit. 19tii, 1890, at San Francisco.

The new Railroaders added victory to their already credit

able list, by defeating the Beporls Sunday. They hit Monet

pretty freely, but expensive errors of Merve and John

Thompson in the third and fourth innings gave them a

"oinch" on the game. Rohan pitched another capital game,

allowing but four hits, besides being very sttady. He had a

strong team baok of him that tendered line support. The

infield work of Strand. Fitzgerald, Traynor and Kelly was

particularly clever. Besides catcher Green, Sharp and Dun-

phy were the only players in the Reports to put up any kind

of a game. At the bat", the Burlington's battery, Rohan and

Wilds, did the most effective work. A special feature was

the number of sacrifices made in the game, four being cred-

it ed to each side. Three splendid dou ble plays also occurred.

Dohohue's umpiring was very satisfactory. The score-

Daily UF.rours.
ah n IIH SB PO A E

Monet, p 4 ] 2

M-Intyre. c f ..B <)

J. Thomps'u, s it a 2 1 2

Diiupby, 3b ... S

Sharp, If 4 1 t

'Jormley, r {.. 4 1 1

M. Thomps'u, 2b4 1

2
.1 1

4

1

10 0,

Hearty, lb 3 1 1

Green, o 4

1 3

1 2
2

Strand, 2b 6 U

Wilds, c 4 2

O. Kelly, s s 4 1

Traynor, lb... 4 2

Mulvey r f .... 4

Rohan, p 3 2
Fitzgerald, 2b. .3 1

W. Kelly. 1 f....4 U

Crowley, c f 4

BUnLINOTONS
It BH 811 I'O A F.

10 2 4

2 3

8

1 19 1

12
2 10 8
10 3 3

1

1

1
1

1

1

3

1

Totals 36 3 4 3 24 12 7 Totals 36 8 9 S 27 19 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Dally Reports 2 1 O- 3

Burlingtons ! 2 2 3 1 o •- 8

Earned runs—Burlingtons 1. Daily Reports 1. Two-base

hits— Wilds, Gormley. Sacrifice hits— Monet, Gormley,

Hearty, Green, Kelly, Traynor, Mulvey, Rohan. First base

on errors—Burlingtons 6, Daily Reports 5. First base

on called balls—Burlingtons 3, Daily Reports :5. Left on

bases—Burlingtons 6, Daily Reports 9. Struck out— By
Rohan 3, by Monet 5. Double plays—Kelly, Traynor and

l'.tzgerald; Monet, Green and Hearty; Danphy to Hearty.

Passed balls -Wilds 1, Green 1. Time of game— 1 hour and

40 minutes. Umpire— J. Douohue. Official scorer—f. W.

Siapleton.

VALLEJO vs. WILL ft FINCK

.

Sunday, Oct. 19th, 1890, at VALLE.ro.

The Vallejos pushed themselves up another peg in the

amateur race by winning a hard game from the Young
Gi3Dts, Sunday. Leveque was in the box for the Fincks for

the first three innings and was hit out pretty hard. The
Marines made their five runs of the game in these innings.

Sullivan was then substituted and did not allow a single run

to be made off him. Levy caught him in splendid shape.

In the fourth the Fincks got one man across the plate and

two more runs in the seventh, bnt this was the utmost

they could do. Sprague pitched a fine, steady and most

effective game and received good support .
McGnire excelled

in the hitting, which was generally light. Rassell's umpir-

ing was on many occasions dissatisfactory, both loams com-

plaining. The score:

Will & Fincks.
All n uh si

Oroth, lb& rf..6
Ttllson, s s 4

Levy, c 4

Farrell. 2b & lb 4

Leveque, pic f 4

Sullivan, c f&p 4

L. Delnias, 3b.. 3

Deeney, r f & 2b3
Conway, 1 f 4

10 a
3 1

1 1

3

2 1

1 2

1

II

McGuire, s s. . ..4

Farnll, c 6
Hughes. 2b ... 4

Wise, 1 f 2

Bogle, c f 3

Murdock, 3b 4

Stanford, rf ...4

Smith, lb 3

Sprague, p.... 4

LLKJ08.
A B B BH SB ro A F.

2 2 113 2
1 11

6ooo
1 1 1

1

1

1

1

6
1 2

Totals 36 3 4 3 54 8 6 Totals

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3

6 6 4 27 11 6

4 6 6 7 8 9

U— 3
•— 6

Will * Vlnrks 1 2

va"e%B ? :: i 2200000
Three-base hit—McGuire. Two-base hits-Wise, W. Far-

rel), Murdock, Levy. Sacrifice hits—Levy 1. Hughes 1.

First base on errors-Vallejos 4, Will ft Fincks 5. First base

on called balls—Vallejos 4, Will ft Fincks 2 Left on bases—

Vallejos 9. Will ft Fincks 7. Double plays-McGuire to

Smith to Farrell. Struck out-By Sullivan 3, by Sprague 8

by Leveque 1. Hit by pitched ball—McGuire. Passed

balls—Farrell 2, Levy 2. Umpire—Sol Russell.

8ANTA ROSAS vs E. T. ALLENS.

Sunday, Oct. 19th 1890, at Santa Rosa.

The leaders and tail enders played a poor game last Sun-

day, twenty errors being made by both teams, twelve of

whioh go to the Sonoma boys. Both pitchers, Callen and

McDonald were hit hard, but the former was more steady

than his speedy opponent. The Santa Rosas took a big lead

in the beginning of the game, aud thought they had a walk

over but the Sports male a hard tight toward the close, mak-

ing a brace of runs in each the fifth, seventh, eighth and

ninth innings. Notwithstanditg the numerous errors, there

were some tine plays accomplished, the Santa Rosas having

no less than four tine double ups. Buckley, Cooney and

Billings played great ball for the Aliens. In the hitting,

Beilly, Gimmell, McCarthy, Geishaker and Brodenck led.

Hulen had three splendid sacrifices. A phenomenal one

hard catch by Philpot was one of the features. Meegan's

umpiring was very satisfactory. The score

Santa Rosas
ab. b.ph.8b po.a.e

Pace, c s 2

Cook.rf 3 3 1

Rellly, s s 4 3

Huleu, 2b 6 (1

Scooney, lb ... .4 3

Olmmell, 1 f....6 2

stu It/., 3b 4

McCarthy, c f.. .3

Callen, p 4

1 6

2 1

4 4

2 3
10

1 1

I

II

4 >

1

1 2 1

E. T. Ali.ens.
All n.BH.BB.PO. A. E.

2
1

(J

4

II

Broderirk. 3b ..6 1 2 O 1 3

Evatt. ai 6 1 4

Buckley, lb ... 6 1 1 2 10 1

Cooney, c f ... .4

Pbilpot. 2b 4

Billings, c 4 1

Deane, If 4 4

Ueishaker, r f..4 1

tlcDouald, p 4 1

10
1 1 1

1 1

4 2 1

2
1 u

o
i

4

1

Totals 35 13 11 10 27 18 12 Totals 39 11 9 6 24 16 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.
123466789

Santa Hosas J J> J ? » * \ },

E. p. Aliens 1 • « 1 2 ° 2 2 a-"

Earned runs— Aliens 1. Three base hit—Geishaker. Two-

base hits McCarthy, Buckley, McDonald. Sacritire hits—

Evatt, Cooney, Philpot, Hulen 3. First base on errors-

Aliens 9, Santa Rosas 4. Double plays- 1 'alien to Stullz;

Reilly unassisted, Scooney to Pace, Stultz to Bcooney. Hit

by pitched ball— Cook, Reilly, Pace. First base on called

balls—Santa Rosas 5. Struck out—By Callen 4, by McDon-

ald 2. Umpire—Pete Meegan.

Interior Base Ball.

FRESNO vs STOCK ION MYSTICS.

Sunday, Oct. 19th, 1890. at Fresno.

The Fresnos defeated the Mystics of Stockton last Sunday

in a splendidly contested game of ten innings. Both teams

put up a magnificent fielding exhibition, bnt two errors ap-

pearing against the Fresnos and three against the Stockton

boys. Howell and Stanley were iu the points for the Fres-

nos and did most effective battery work. But three hits

were secured off the little t wirier, and he retired eleven men
on strikes. Pokey Chase pitched great ball for the Mystics,

being hit salely but seven times, aud using his change ol

pace and curves so effectively that the greater part of the

balls were hit to the inlielders, as twenty-two put outs for

first baseman Davis, and ten assists for himself will attest.

Sckurer caught bim fairly well, but although he threw five

menonton bases.no less than twelve of the Fresnos stole.baseB

successfully off him. The score was two to two at the end of

the fifth inning, and remained that way till the first of the

tenth, when McMahon's safety, his steal, Pier's sacrifice and

Cullen's single to center scored the winning run. The score:

FlIESSOS.Mystics.
ab r bh sb po a e

W. Walters, 2b . 3 1 1 1

J. Hull, If 4 2

Sckurer, c 8 3 5

Ulckinbotb'ru,3b4 110 3

Chase, p 8 1 1 1 10

Mi-Bride, SS...3 1 3

H. Walters. cf..3 U

1 1 22
II 2

Divis, 1 b 4

O'Rourke, r f..3

Totals 30 2 3 3 30 22 3

BH SB PO A E
1 )Maban, c f 6

Pier. 1 f 6

Cullen. 1 b ...4 1

Brittan, s B....0 1

Dtt. 2 b 6 1

Dyer, G.,rf & SS 4

Stanley, c 4

Dyer, U. ,3b.... « 1 2

Howell, p 4 1

Bustellos. r f . 4 1

1

8

10

1

U

2 6 5

3 1 V

12 S

2 2 S114
2

Totals 39

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6

3 7 12 30 14 2

7 8 9 10

Fresnos 1 1 1-3
Mystics 00020000 0-2

Earned runs—Fresnos 2, Mystics 0. Left on bases—Fres-

nos 8, Mystica4. Double plays—Fresno 2; Ult to Cullen;

Stanley to Utt. Base on hit by pitched ball—Mystics 2.

Struck out—By Howell 11, by Chase 7. Time of game—

2

hours. Umpire— Connelly. Soorer—Sims.

Amateur Short Hits.

Jack Kohau is pitohing great ball.

Vallejos outfield was way off Sunday.

To-morrow will be a great day at Vallejo.

Sharp and Dunphy are still with the Newsies.

Billy EDglish is now a weigher in a mine near Tuscarora.

Aleck Bradley has not played the last few games with Santa

Rosa.

Al Scooney is said to have been a big find for the Santa

Rosas.

Ward, late shortstop of the Sacramentos, is again with the

Fresnos.

Billy Kennedy will make his reappearance with the Aliens

to-morrow.

Harry Milntyre has fallen off considerably in his hitting

of late.

Howell and Stanley are doing famous battery work for

the Fresnos.

Chase is said to have pitched the game of his life against

Frtsno last Sunday.

Short stop Brittan's injuries will confine him to his bed

for at least two weeks.

Oct. 25

Buck Hughes is more than playing second base "out of

sight" for the Marines.

Geishaker's three bagger at Santa Rosa was a corker and

loosened a board in the fence.

The grand stand at the Fresno grounds is being enlarged

and a new back stop is also being erected.

Manager La Roche has had poor success with the Reports
since he assumed the reins of management.

The amateurs will await the news of the result of the

Yallejo-Saota Rosa game with bated breaths.

Vic Monet enjoys tbe distinction of being the quietest man
on the California diamond. Vic says nothing but "saws
wood. "

Tbe Fresno manager complains that bis team, like many
others, has a few players afflicted with tbe ' swelled head"
malady.

Josh Reilly came to tbe front with four base steals last

Sunday. By the way Reilly's score presents quite a combin-
ation of fours.

Manager Austin, of the Fresnos, speaks very highly of the

character of the Mystios of Stocktons, as gentlemen, both on
and off the diamond.

In last Sunday's game at Santa Rosa Reilly and Philpot
both had twelve chances and each made fonr pat oats, foar
assists and four errors.

Short stop Brittan is laid up and will be nnable to play
for a couple of weeks. He injured bis knee cap in stealing

second base last Sunday.

Leveque says that Salem has a player named Booth, who
in appearance and style of playing, is a "dead ringer" for Bill

Smalley, the Haywards boy.

Sullivan, with Levy behind the bat, and Sullivan with any
other catcher, is a much different pitoher. Dave gets excel-

lent work of this young twirler.

Mauager Keller has closed negotiations with the Fresno
management whereby bis team will play at that place three

games on Nov. 27th, 29th and 30th.

John Thompson was offered tbe chance to catch for the
Stocktons Sunday, but John set his price too high. Wilds
was paid just half of what Thompson wanted.

Chase and Davis, of the Mystics of Stockton, bad tbe

game almost to themselves last Sanday. Chase had eleven

chances in bis pitcher's position, and Davis on first base had
twenty -two put outs and one error.

It is reported that Milt Whitehead is to piay third base
for the Vallejos. This is hardly probable as Milt ia not in

condition to p'ay third, his arm being weak and besides he
would not give up his duck hunting to practice and play
with an amateur team.

Joe Leveque did not show up to his best advantage in

last Sunday's game against the Vallejos. Joe had been
receiving the congratulations of his many friends all throngh
the week, and was not in oondition to do himself justice.

The new Railroaders have more than fulfilled Manager
Smith's prophecy, that if admitted to the Lesgne they would
do some tall playing. In the past years Oakland was always
represented in the amateur league, and it was a big mistake
not to have a team from there in the early part of this season.
Had the Star team, which now bears the name of the Burling-
tons, started in with tbe rest of them we might have the pen-
nant landed uearer home than it will be.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
-OF THE—

CALIFOKNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

October 25th to Nov. 1st.

AT SAX FKAOCNCO
OCTOBER 25 Taklanrt vs. .San Francisco
OCTOBER 26 Hau Francisco vs. Sacramento
OCTOBER 30 San Francisco vs. Oakland
NOVEMBER I San Francisco vs. Oakland

AT OAKLAND.

OCTOBER 31 Oakland vs. San Francisco

AT SACRAMENTO.

OCTOBER 25 Sacramento vs. Stockton
OCT »BER 30 Sacramento vs. Stockton
OCTOBER 81 Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT STOCKTON.

OCTOBER M Stockton vs. Oakland
NOVEMBER I _ Stockton vs. Oakland

4MH<-lal Schedule California Amateur l>agne.

AT HA1UHT STREET U KOI Mis.

OCTOBER 26 Burlingtons vs. K. T. Allans

AT \ A I.IJJO.
OCTOBER 26 Vallejos vs.Santa Rosa

AT SANTA ROSA.
OCTOBER 16...„ Will and Fincks vs. Dally Report*
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPUS,

SUMMARY.

The first invitut :on Held day of the Olympic Club will be
held this afternooD, and judging from the entry list the sport
will be well worth seeing. We publish the fall list of entries

with the handicaps. The boxers are gettiDg ready for the

ooming ohampionship trials and in the bantam and light

weight classes some good sparring and hard hitting will be
witnessed. There is a new boom in cricketing and foot ball,

and athletics in general will receive much attention duriDg
the winter.

THE WHEELMEN.
The prizes awarded by the Bay City Wheelmen for the

late road race have all been distributed, and the winners are

much pleased with them.

Owing to a sprained ankle, Jessie Ives, of the Alameda Bi-

cycle Club, was unable to tak« part in the run of his club to

Bolenas on Sunday last.

This afternoon at the new grounds of the Olympic Club,

O. T. Morgan will essay to lower the Pacific Coast record for

one mile safety riding. T. H. Harris will try to beat the live-

mile record. Judging from the splendid time which loth
men have been making in practice trials, it is safe to predict

that they will be more than successful in their effjrts.

The Alameda Bicycle Club has changed the date of its ball

to November 12ih. The committee who has charge of the
arrangements will spare no pains to make the affair a big

suocess. All wheelmen are invited to attend. Cards of in-

vitation can be obtained from any of the members. The ball

will be held in Harmony Hall, Paru street, Alameda.

L'iBt Sunday, Harry Williams, Harry Potter, Frank Howell,

F. Boyle, Wi I Hubbard, C. M . Culver, W Osborn and W.
Fisk rode up 10 Nevato, a distance of thirteen miles.

A good many of the Alameda boys will take pait in the

run of the L. A. W., on November 1st.

Last Sunday morning about twenty members of the Bay
City Wheelmen started from the corner of 21st and Mission
streets on a run to Redwood City. The wheelmen started at

8:30 o'clock and an easy pace was kept up all the way. The
roads between San Francisco and Sin Bruno are slightly

rough, but from San Bruno on they are nearly perfect. Most
of the boys complained of the easy na'ure of the run and
wished that the pace was harder. Captain Plnmmer branched
off the main road when about one and a half miles from San
Mateo, and took the boys over an unusual but remarkably
good road to Redwood City. A splendid dinner specially

served for the B. C. W. was partaken of at the new hotel.

After dinner and an inspection of the new building, the

start was made for home, some taking the train at San Mateo
while others preferred making the round trip on their

wheels. This was the first run under the new regime and it

was pronounced a genuine success by all hands.

C. N. Langton, the financial Secretary of the Bay City

Wheelmen, has returned from the southern part of the State

completely recovered fiom the seven surgical operations
which he underwent some time ago. He attended the club
run on Sunday last much to the surprise of his club mates.

The roll book which was open for the members of the B.

C. W. Association, closed on the 15th, and was signed by
all but two or three of the old members.

The Bay City toys are all on the qui vice, and a new life

appears to have been iufused into the club since the corpora-

tion government went into effect.

The membership of the California Division League of

American Wheelmen is increasing rapidly.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
The Thistle and Alameda clubs played a match game at the

West End grounds on Sunday last. The latter club won the

match easily. This was the initial appearance of the Thistle

Club in the field, and it would be hardly fair to comment
on the playing of its representatives. The Thistle cricketers

will begin practice at Central Park right away, and in a

month or so the Alameda Club will not have such an easy
thing of it.

The Alpine Club team will also begin practice at Centra'
Park a week from to-morrow, and it is intended that a picked

eleven made up of Alpine and Thistle men, will be matched
against the best eleven Alameda can produce.

The members of the Pacific Club should devote more time
to practice if they intend making their marks this season.

UNIVERSITY JOTTINGS, i

Several of the students are anxious to organize a boat club
The idea is a capital one, and there is no reason why it

should not be carried out. The athletic branch of any uni-

versity is never complete without an addition of a boat club.

E. C. Van Dyke '93, had his noso severely fractured in a

foot ball game recently. He will not be able to support his

team any more.

A writer in the "Occident" suggests that any member of

the championship team that does not train faithfully previ-

ous to the next championship meeting, should be removed
from the team entirely. We think this is a very bad way
to encourage the athletes.

A HINT TO PLAGIARISTS.

The different departments of the Brekukh and Sportsm vn

are presided over by able and competent editors, who are

paid good salaries for their services. It has always been the

aim of this paper to present to its readers original and new-
sy matter, and its reporters have been traiued to seek ou|
their own notes. There are several papers in this city that

profess to publish "Sporting Columns," but with the exeep-
tion of two or three, not one of them employ a regular sport-

ing writer. The general editors of these journals never find

any trouble in running their so-called sporting departments
simply because they steal the news from the columns of

other papers that employ regular sporting editors. To say
that this is a mean practice would be but putting it mildly
and it certainly must be very annoying to persons who are

interested in sporting matters to be served with the same
trick every week. The Daily Alta California is the most
striking example we can put before our readers, and we do
hope that if it cannot afford to pay a regular sporting editor,

it will refrain from stealing the note? which our writers are
paid for gathering. lu last M nday's Alta twenty-two items
appeared under the heading of "Tue World of Sport;"
eleven of these items were plagiarised from the precediog
Saturday's Breeder i.vd Sportsman. We will give another
• sample, and that is the oopying of a note referring to Jeryis

the walker, which appeared in our last issue, by the sport-
ing editor of a morning paper. The unlucky scribe was un-
fortunate enough to cloak the piece with variations of his
own, and the result was that the sporting editor of the even-
ing journal against whom his sarcasm was hurled took it in-
to his head to retaliate, and now a wordy war is going on be-
tween the two. We do hope that the battle will not be as
long or tierce as that of the struggle between Ford of the
Turf, Field and Farm, and Curtis of the New York Spirit of
the Times. There is an excuse for a man copying an occa-
sional note, but when everything of any importance is copied
then the line should be drawn. If suoh papers as the Alta
cannot afford to employ a regular sporting editor, then for
common decency's sake it would be more judicious to omit
the "SportiDg Department" entirely.

OLYMPIC CLUB GAMES.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the first invitation out door

athletic meeting of the Olympic Athletic Club will begin.
The best men from the Alpine and Olympic Clubs have en-
tered, and all the running races will be very closely contest-
ed. G. W. Jordan framed the handicaps and on the whole
they are very fair. The mile walk was left out because Coffin
was out of trim, and Cooke is in the country. The pole
vault has also been taken from the programme on account
of the want of entries. There will be boxing and wrestling
on the turf, aDd George D. Baird, the ex-champion walker of
America, will walk half a mile against the coast record.
Messrs. Morgan and Harris will try to eclipse the safety re-
cords for one and five miles respectively. The following is a
full list of the entries:

Seventy-five yards race, handicap—C A Bailey, G C C, 3
yards: A S Henderson, O A C, U yards- C E Kchlingheyde,
O A C, 51 yards; P M Wand. O A C, 3A vard; R Belau, O A
C, 7 yards; F E Holland, Aip C, (i javds; F G O'KaDe. O A
C. 3$ yards; Newton L Williams, O A C, 6 yards; G. W.
Bishop, Alp. C, 7 yards; Robert C Mavo, Alp. C, 5 yards; J
W Creagh, Alp. C, 3 yards; E Mays. (I C, I yard: Charles A
Jtllinck, O A C, II yards; J C Kortick, O A C, 3 yards; A G
Sheath, O A C, 4 yards.

One hundred and twenty yard, handicap—C A Bailey, G
C C, 5 yards; J D Garrison. Alp. C, 2 yards; Everett Dowdle,
11 yards; P M Wand, O A C, 5} yards; M L Espinosa, O A C,
8 >ards; W T Haberly, O A C, 12; vards; R Belau, O A C,
14 yards; G W Hupers, O A C. 15 tards; F G O'Kane, O A C,

3i yards; Walter Gavine, Alp. C, 6 yards; Newton L Wil-
liams, O A C, 10 yards; R C Mays, Alp. C, 8 yards; E Mays,
U C, scratch; C A Jellinek, O A C, 3J yards; J C Kortick, O
A C, 3j yards, A G Sheath, O A C, Ik yards: S V Casady,
A C, ]| yards.

120 yards hurdles handicap—F F Foster, O A C, scratch;
A G Sheath, O A C, 10 3 n ds; Charles W Meyer, Alp. C, 11
yards.

220 yard hurdles handicap—FF Foster, O A C. scratch; P
M Wand, O A C, 8 yards; M L Espinosa O A C, 10 yards;
Harry Casady, Alp. C, 12 yards: J C Kortick, O A C, 7 yards.

250 yard handicap—R Wright. G C C, 17 yards; Erie M.
Fraucis. O A C. 26 yards; P M Wand, O A C, 12 vards, W
T Haberly, O A C, 20 yards; W M Phelps, O A C, 35 yards;
Walter Gaune, Alp. C, 15 yards; Newton L Williams, 6 A C,
25 yards; Arthur B Nelson, O A C, 25 yards; J M Heron, G
C, scratch; E Mays, U C, scratch; C A Jellinek, O A C. 9
yards; J C Kortick, O A C, 8 yards; Charles J Armbruster,
Alp. C, 22 yards: S V Casady, O A C, scratch.

Six hundred yard handicap—W H Collins, O AC, 35 yards:
Clyde Frost, G C C, 15 yards; M L Espinosa, O A C 8 yards;
W M Phelps, O A C, 60 yards; R McArthur, O A C, 25 yards;
G W Bishop, Alp. C, 40 yards; E Dreyfus, Alp. C, 50 yards;
J A Christie, O A C, 40 yards; G VV Armbruster, Alp. C, 40
yards; W H Toomey, O A C, 40 yards
Three quarter mile handicap—H W Collins, O H O, 50

yards: Sol Choynski, Alp. C. 75 yards; A C Snow, A O C, 75
yards; C J Auckens, O A C, 80 yards; M L Espinosa, O A C,
15 yards; R MacArthur, O A C, scratch: H C Casidy, Alp. C,
10 yards: Newton L Williams, O A C, 75 yards; Albert W
King. Alp, C, 50 yards; F O Galvez L C, 80 yards; D F Sup-
ple, L C, SO vards; J A Christie, O A C, 55 yards; W F Voll-
mer. Alp. C, 60 yards: F L Cooley. O A C, 15 yards; W H
Toomey, OA C, 60 yards.

Half-mile bicycle handicap -Victor H Wasserman, L C, 65
yards. O T Morgan, W R C C, scratch; T H Harris; W R C C,
20 yards.

AT THE OARS.
The Dolphin Beating Club will give a social in Saratoga

Hall this evening in celebration of their 15th annivereary.

The Alameda Boating Club offers medals for match races
between its members almost every Sunday. The club is now
in a very prosperous condition and there is some talk of im-
proving the boat house.

The weather on Sunday was fine and the UBual number of

oarsmen were noticed on the bay.

The medals won at the Fourth of July regatta are very
neat and costly.

The professional single scullersjare practicing daily for the

great Thanksgiving Day match.

The Dolphin has more money in its treasury than any of

the other clubs.

NOTES BY OUR RAMBLER.
I was out at Harbor View a couple of days ago and the

athletic poition of the park looks very gloomy indeed. The
honse erected by the Alpine Club is still standing and the
track, which, by the way, is not a bad one of its kind, is all

covered over with weeds.

I am inclined to think that there will be lots of blood
drawn at the coming boxing tournaments. At any rate the

spart will be pure and the club members will get the worth
of their money, I ho e e the members will turn out in full

force, for square amateur sport is more deserving of recog-

nition than professional fakes.

I was present at the Olympic Club rooms on Wednesday
evening and it pleased me much to see such genuine interest

taken in in door sports. The many ladies who were present
seemed to be highly impressed with the exhibitions and I

think cards of admission will soon have to be issued on
"Profe. sors' Nights" in order to keep out the crowd .

Rambler.

RUNNERS. WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.
Sprinter R D Barbon took unto himself a wife on Wednes-

day evening. Mr. B. says he will appear in the oinder path
again next season.

R. C Mays, a brother of the University champion of the

same name, has joined the Alpine Club. He is a very prom-
ising sprinter and will bring credit on his club.

Professor "Mike" Gery aod bis "student" "Young" Mc
|

Laughlin are both stranded np North. Morrissey, who ac-
|

companied the two on their "hoxing" tour has left their I

company minus his money, and the last heard of Gery and
McLaughlin was that they were picking hops with a crowd
of Chinamen. If Mr. Gery had taken our advice several
months ago he would now be occupying a good position in
San Francisco.

The boxing tournament for the amateur championship of
the Pacific Coast will commence at the Olympio Club rooms
on the evening of November 6.

Massey, tho Australian amateur sprinter, has applied for
admission to the Alpine Club.

A series of handicap races took place at the Olympic Club
grounds last Sunday in the presence of a large audience.
Capt. Walter A. Scott acted as starter and George W. Joidan
fixed the starts. DuriDg the day several outside athletes
who have entered for to-day's games practiced on the track.
The first event, a quarter of a mile, handicap, hurdle race
was won by J A Christie who had 40 yards start in 5!, sees.
S V Casady came in second. The first prize was a gentle-
man's dressing case; second, a pair of Russian bath towels.

The next event was the [Directors 120 yards, handicap,
run. The prizes which were donated by the Directors were
as follows: 1st, a gold pen and pencil holder, bv A. C.
Forsythe;2d, a pair of Opera glasses by John Elliott." P. M.
Maud, 6 yards, won first in 12 2-5 seconds, Martin E^penosa
8 yards, second by 3 inches, J. O. Kortik, 1\ yards. 3d.

The following letter from John D. Garrison, the well known
local amateur sprinter, recently appeared in the Toronto
"Empire."

"A few mouths ago one W. H. Clark of Kingston challeng-
ed me to a foot race for $250 a side. I did not reply to the
challenge simply because he was a professional (and a very
poor one at that), and I am yet an amateur. I came here
from Napanee about four and a half years ago, but have
only been running this year. I have been very successful,
having won twelve first prizes at ruuuing and two second
prizes out of eighteen races. I covered the 440 yards in 51}
seconds, making me;the fastest amatenr on the coast and the
time being the best made since 1880. Where Mr. Clarke a
recognized amateur I would like to give him ten yards in
440 and run him for a $100 medal, and if I could not beat
him five yards I would forfeit the medal. His challenge hurt
me very much."
Commentary on the letter the editor of the paper referred

to said:

"It is unnecessary to say that it is very unsportsmanlike
to place a man in the false position Garrison has been forced
into by this challenge, but he is evidently distinguishing
himself on the slope, and as long as things run his way he is
hardly likely to trouble himself about W. H. Clark or any
other of his jealous countrymen.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

At a meetiDg of the P. C. A. A. A . held at the Olympic
Club rooms on last Friday evening, Ed Hartley's record for
swimming half a mile in a tank, with ten turns, in 15 min-
utes 26J seconds, was allowed. An application for mem-
bership from the Pasadena Athletic Club was received. A
committee was appointed to see about the holding of an
indoor supplementary championship meeting in the pavilion
in January. W. E Newbert was reinstated to the amateur
ranks.

The gymnasium of the Olympic Club is crowded day and
night with persevering and ambitious athletes. It will be a
long time before the teachers may expect a rest, for there are
so many important events on the list, that their pupils will
need all their assistance for months to come.

At a meeting of the Alpine Amateur Athletic Club held at
Central Park on Thursday evening, it was decided to have
cricket and foot ball teams in conjunction with the clubs.
Captains will be appointed soon, and practice will be begun
at once. The following were elected members of tbe club:
M. J. Lyons, Robert C. Mays, John Corbett, Conrad Trieber,
Jerry Sheehan, B. F Aimes, F. McCarthv, J. Kelly, J. J.
Kincaid, O. W. Tnrney, E. Dreyfus, H. Hanson, J. F. Clark,
J. Lyons, W. Garoue and G W. Bishop. The membership
is rapidly increasing, and it is expected that unusual interest
will be taken in the coming election of officers.

Too much cannot be said in praise of William Guer Harri-
son, President of the Olympic Club. Mr. Harrison is work-
ing assiduously day and night trying to increase the interest
of members in club affairs. It is needless to say that up to
date his work has been a big success. In less than five years
the O. A. C. will have a club house second to none,and then
the slow members will begin to appreciate the services of Mr.
Harrison.

AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.
The third annual championship meeting of the American

Athletic Union were successfully held at the Analastan Island,
Washington, D. C , on Saturday afternoon, October 12th;
attendance about 3,000; track in fair condition; weather
charming. Hundreds of ladies were amongst the andience.
Three records were broken. As an effort will be made to

have the meeting of 1892 held in San Francisco, the different
results will be read|with much interest by our local men who,
should the Eastern cracks pay us a visit, will be pitied

against them. The following is a complete list of the differ-

ent results:

The day's score for the trophy was as follows: Manhattan
A C, 78; New York A C, 35; Detroit A C, 18: Acorn A A, 15;
A C S N, 6; Boston A A, 4; Pastime A C, 3; New Jersey A
C, 1; M C A of Philadelphia, I. The total score of the four
leaders for the year ending to day is as follows: Manhattan
A C, 190; N Y A C, 143; Detroit A C, 96; New Jersey A C,

59, with the postponed pole vault points to be distributed.

One hundred vard run—First heat— Won by John Owen
Jr, D A C; P Vredenburgb, N Y A C, second. Time. 10J
seconds. Second heat—Won by L H Cary, MAC; F W
Robinson, N Y A C, second. Time, 10 1-5 seconds. Third
heat—Won by F Westing, MAC; S J King, C A C, cecond.
Time, 10 2-5 seconds. Fourth heat—Won by M. Remington,
M A C; A Copeland, M A C. second. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.
Robertson won the heat for second men. Time, 10 2-5 sees.

Then the final heat was won by Owen, Carr second, and
WestliDg third. Time,9 4- 5 seconds.

Two hundred and twenty yards run— First heat—Won by
L H Cary, M A C; J M Glenn, N A C. second. Time, 23 2-5

seconds. Second hea'.— Won by J Owen Jr., D A C; F W
Robinson, N Y A O. second. Time, 22 4 5 seconds. Third
heat -Won by F. Westing, MAC; S J King, C A C, second.

Time, 22$ seconds. Fourth heat—Won by W M Christie,

MAC; A W S Cochrane, N Y A C, second. Time, 23 1-5

seconds. Final heat—Won by Westing, Owen second, Cary
third. Time, 22i seconds.

American ChamplonshtB ilameB continued next weeK~
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Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the issue of the

following Saturday. 8nch letters to insure immediate attention should
be addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff

San Francisco, Saturday, Oct. 25, 1890.

Dates Claimed.

a. F. MECHANICS' INSTITUTE Sept. 19th to Oct. 26th
NO. PAC. INDUSTRIAL. PORTLAND Sept. 2oth to Oct. 25th

LOS ANOKLKS—nth Annual Fair October nth to 18th

The" erre Haute Guaranteed Purse

For the last time we call attention to the advertisement

of the Vigo Agricultural Society, in which they inform

the readeis of the Breeder and Sportsman that they

will give a guaranteed purse of $11,000 for trotting foals

of 1890, the race to take place in the latter part of 1894.

Several times already we have called the attention of our

readers to this very generous purse, and also to the fact

that the large amount is guaranteed by the National State

Bank of Terre Haute,tbey having been ^identified against

any loss by twenty-seven of the principal business men,

bankers and capitalists of that city. As divided, $5,000

will go to the winner; $2,500 to the second horse; $l,50rj

to the third; $1000 to the fourth an 1 $1000 to the breeder

of the winner in money or plate, at the option of said

breeder. The race will be mile heats, best three in five,

in harness, and will be trotted over the superb track-

which now has a national reputation, at Terre Haute,

Indiana, the meeting to be held during the latter

part of August 1894. The entrance is on the installment

plan, $10 of which must accompany the nomination on

November ls\ 1890; $10 on April 1st 1891; $10 April 1st

1892; $10 October 1st 1892; $10 April 1st 1893; $15

October 1st 1893; $25 April 1st 1894, and $100 for start-

ers payable August 1st 1894. Nominators will be re-

quired to state name, color and sex of the foal, also to

give the names of the sire, the dam and the sire of the

dam when known, also the name and postoffice address

of the actual breeder of each foal nominated. One of

the special clauses in the conditions is that in the event

of accident or injury to any foal nominated therein,

nominators shall have the right at any time on or be-

fore April 1st 1891 to substitute another foal for the one

originally nominated, subject, however, to this restrict

ion, viz., The substituting foal must have been owned

by said nominator at the time he made the original

nomination.

As this is an extremely liberal purse, we confidently

expect that there will be a large number of entries from

California, and knowing the character of the gentlemen

connected with the enterprise, we can heartily indorse it

and give it our strongest recommendation.

Death of Superior.

A telegram to this office stat es that Superior 4012

(record 2:19$) by Egbert, dam Mary by Woodford Mam.
brino, was killed at Pueblo by falling from the cars.

He was owned by the Du Bois Bros, of Denver, and

valued at $40,000.

Auction Sale of Trotting and Roadster
Horses-

We have received from D. J. Murphy, Esq., of San

Jose, a catalogue of trotting stock and roadster horses,

which will be disposed of at public auction on Tuesday,

October 28th, 1890, at the Railroad Stables, corner of

Turk and Steiner streets, San Francisco.

In glancing through the pamphlet it will be noticed

that, there is an exceedingly fine lot of broodmares of

fered for sale, in addition to the colts and fillies, which

are also catalogued.

Hazel is a bay mare (standard), foaled in 1885, by

Exile (standard), son of Echo 462; the dam of Hazel be

ing Black Swan (dam of Annie Laurie 2 30); 2nd dam

by David Crocket. This mare should prove of inestima-

ble value to any breeder in the State, as the blood lines

here shown fairly bristle with records. Echo having no

less than fourteen in the 2:30 list. Exile, the sire of

Hazel is full brother to Bob Mason, who secured a mark

this year of 2:27$, aud who lapped out Silas Skinner in

2:21 at the Napa track in August last. Exile's dim,

Belle Mason, was by Williamson's Belmont, sire of Ven-

ture 2:2"i, and also the sire cf the dams of Belle Echo

2:20, Flora Shepherd 2:20, Nellie Patchen 2:27$, Mon-

arch 2:28^, etc. L. J. Rose formed such a favorable

opinion of this family that in his clearing-out sale he re-

served two of Belle Mason's colts for stud use at Rose-

mead. Hazel is at present in foal to Soudan 2:27$, he a

son of Sultan, his dam, Lady Babcock, dam of Elector

2:21$, by Whipple's Hambletouiau.

Gipsie (standard) is a black mare, four years of age,

by Grosvenor 1833 (sire of Governor, two-year-old re

cord 2:55, and Lady Grosvenor, trial 2:28). The dam

of Gipsie is the dam of Mamie Comot 2:23$, by Sports-

man (sire of Ben Allen 2:31), the Becoud dam by St.

Clair (sire of the dams of Bonita 2:18 l
, Fred Crocker

2:251, and Manzsnita 2:16). Grosvenor is by Adminis

trator 357, who is the sire of a dozen or more in the 2:30

list, his dam being by Edwin Forest 49; the second dam,

Corinne, by Mambrino Chief II. Gipsie is well broken,

and can show a mile close to three minutes although she

has never been trained to track purposes; in foal to Sou-

dan, she should also prove a perfect gem to any stock

farm.

Miss Barns is a three year-old brown filly by Gros-

venor, dam full sister to Zero 2:30, by Hercules, sire of

the dam of Azmore 2:24j}, and grandsire of the dam of

Junio 2.22; 2nd dam by American Boy; 3rd dam a

thoroughbred brought from Australia by I. C. Wood.

This is a choice filly and should be highly prized by any

breeder who has an Electioneer stallion as this nick

should prove of the very best.

Belle is a sorrel mare, foaled in 1872 by Geo. M.

Patchen, Jr. 31, dam Zoe by Stockbridge Chief, Jr.
(

(sire of Abe Edington 2:23$); 2d dam by Williamson's

Belmont. All of this mare's colts show speed, and her

yearling colt by Soudan can pace a mile in 45 seconds.

Belle is also in foal to Soudan 2:27$.

Lady Fisher trotted a remarkable mile as a three-

year-old in 2:57, the record at that time being much

above what it is at present. The performance of Lady

Fisher was considered almost phenomenal. She is the

dam of Fisher 2:28, and the great dam of Chancellor

2:30. Lady Fisher is by Captain Fisher (sire of Simcoe

2:26), dam by Sir George; 2d dam by American Eclipse.

Sometimes there is a doubt cast on the pedigree of Lidy

Fisher as given above, but this is undoubtedly true as

stated. At the time Mr. Crim brought Lady Fisher's

dam from the East, there was not the same importance

paid to tracing a mare to the breeder as is now required.

Mr. Crim being dead, it is impossible, except by acci •

dent, to ever fully establish her pedigree. Lady Fisher

has been bred to Soudan and is undoubtedly in foal.

Lady Franklin, bay mare foaled in 1890, by Ben

Franklin (sire of Eastou's David Hill), dam Lady Fisher

by Captain Fisher; 3rd dam by Sir Gjorge by American

Eclipse. This mare has also been stinted to Soudan and

is in foal-

Chispa, seven years old, sire Tom Patchen, has also

for a dam Lady Fish with same pecigree as given be-

fore. Tom Patchen is a son of Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.,

his dam being by Chieftain 721. Chispa is a very beau,

tiful bay with black points, built on lines that should

produce great speed,and can trot ten miles at an average

of a very little over three minutes per mile. She has

also been bred and has produced colts, all of whom show

exquisite style and finish. Chispa is also in foal to

Soudan.

OriDA is another daughter of Lady Fisher and was

sired by Lame Deer, a thoroughbred son of Joe Daniels.

This is a most beautiful animal and can show a three-

minute gait, is of excellent disposition, and any lady can

drive her. Ouida was not bred this year.

Belle Brandon, foaled in 1880; by Electioneer, dam

Queen by Belmont Jr., son of Williamson's Belmont;

3rd dam by Lexington. Belle Brandon is a bay, large

and rangy, has been broken single and double, and

makes a fine showy road mare. Her mother was a well

known roadster and was driven a mile out in 2-36. Belle

Brandon has been stinted to Soudan and is in foal.

Mki; is a grey mare, eight years old, by Tom Patchen;

first dam by Stockbridge Chief Jr.; second dam by

American Boy; third dam Lady Johnson owned by Or-

rick Johnson, a mare that was brought to this State at a

cost of $2,000 in 1852; her owner always claimed that

Lady Johnson was a Morgan m are. Meg is a very fine

looker and can travel all day; her owner has driven her

sixty miles between sunrise and sunset many times. She

is very stylish in harness, a splendid animal and can

trot a mile in three minutes or better. Meg has been

stinted to Soudan.

Hattie is another one of the mares sired by Tom
Patchen, dam Queen by Joseph, sou of Hermes; second

dam the dam of Quinn's Patchen by Stockbridge Chief

Jr. Hattie is a beautiful brown with tan muzzle. Some
years ago she received an iujuty to one of her feet,

which permanently disabled her. All of her colts, how-

ever, show pie _ity of trot and trot fast; bred to Soudan.

Minerva has a record of 2:46, and a trial of 2;26; by

Jim Lick; he a grandson of Hambletonian 10.

Minerva's dam was by Hardwood, a son of Woodburn.

This is a round-made, blocky-built mare and has any

quantity of speed. She has frequently paced quarters

in 33 seconds, and there is no doubt but what with very

little work she can make a record of 20. Minerva like

many of the balance has been bred to Soudan.

Hai-er is a daughter of Dick Patchen, and with this

exception is bred in the same lines as Hattie, who is

spoken of above.

Space will hardly permit notice of all the mares

that are mentioned in the catalogue, but there are enough

t
n the list to warrant a close inspection of the catalogues,

which will be sent on application by Messrs. Killip &
Co., auctioneers, at 22 Montgomery St., S. F.

The Coronado Driving Park Association.

Mr. Frank B. Baldwin, manager, not only of the

Fresno Fair Association Grounds, but also manager for

the Coronado Beach Driving Park Association, has been

in town several days this week, drumming uo entries for

the programme, which appears under the appropriate

heading. Mr. Baldwin has interviewed many of the

prominent horsemen throughout the State, and has re-

ceived ample assurance that there will be entries from

all sections to assist him in the inauguration of the first

meeting, which will be held commencing December 2nd

aud continuing on the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th; these days

mentioned are for trotting horses only, while on Decem-

ber 25th, 26th aud 27th, and January 1st, 2nd and 3rd,

there will be three or more races given eaoh day to the

bangtail division. In the 2:20 purse the management

leaves the pu»se free for all, but at the same time

promise that Hazel Wilkes will not be one of the entries.

In the 2:15 pacing race, Almont Patchen is barred, giv-

ing the balauce of the side wheelers a splendid chance to

fight out the mooted question as to which is the best in

the lot. The well known liberality of Mr. Baldwin in

connection with the Fresno track is proverbial, and we

know that the horsemen from this section will attend in

a body to inaugurate the initial meeting of Coronado

Beach. Entries for pacers and trotters close on Novem-

ber 13th, while for the runners entries can be made un-

til December 1st, with the Secretary, N. I. Baldwin,

Coronado Beach Hotel, San Diego County.

A Cattle Sale.

Among other announcements in our advertising col-

umns will be found one from Killip & Co., Live Stock

Auctioneers, announcing that they will sell on Tuesday,

October 28th, 1890, at the Railroad Stables, corner of

Turk aDd Steiner streets, San Francisco, a choice selec-

tion of Holstein cattle' the property of George B. Pol-

bemu8, Esq., of Coyote, Santa Clara County. The cat-

alogue consists of a choice selection of bulls from the

Cerro Allegro Herd, and many of them are well known,

having been exhibited at the various fairs throughout

the State.

Romley, the head of the herd is No. 62 in the H.

H. B. A. R., and as is indicated by his number was the

sixty second bull ever admitted in the United Stales to

the American Register, and also was the first admitted

from California. Mr. Polhemus has determined to sell

these choice cattle at whatever they will bring and no

restrictions whatever have been placed upon the price

for which they must be soli. There are no doubt many

cattlemen throughout California, who desire to increase

the value of their herds, and this will be an excelleut

opportunity for them to secure bulls of the very highest

type of breeding and probably at a price that may not

be equalled in a long time. Remember the sale takes

place Tuosday, October 28th.
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The Yearling Record.

Gracious Goodness only knows what John H. Wallace

will say when he hears that a yearling has trotted

against the watch and has beaten 2.30. We can imag-

ine the indignation tha 1
; will be implied and expressed

when he hears that the son of Sable Wilkes was not

started in a Standard Stake, and we can also readily be.

lieve that he will refuse to receive the record as being a

legitimate one. Originally it was intended that Free-

dom would be started against aged horses, but after care-

ful deliberation, Mr. Corbitt, the owner, and John Gold-

smith, than whom there is no better driver in the coun-

try, determined that the trial should be made in the

same manner in which the yearling stallion, Faustino,

made his record of 2:35, especially as it was in like man-

ner that Norlaine made her record of 2:3 1£. The fact

has been sent broadcast to the world that Freedom is the

first yearling that ever entered the 2:30 list, and whether

the censors of thp National Trotting Horse Breeders' As-

sociation see fit to accept it or not, the trotting horse

world will always give Sable Wilkes the credit of being

the first sire to have a yearling enter into the charmed

circle. We shall await with some little curiosity the re-

sult of Mr. Wallace's deliberation to see whether he will

put the name of Freedom in the list of his 1890 perform-

ers or whether he will, as in some cases we know of re.

fuse to accept them because it pleases bis own sweet

will.

The Breeders' Meeting.

The second annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Trot-

ting Horse Breeders' Association is at last a thing of the

past, and there are but few who have taken an active

interest in the association, but what are well pleased

with the result of their labors. As is well known, the

association is not run for the purpose cf making money,

but with two objects in view. First, the improvemeut

of the light harness horse, and to provide first class

sport for their patrons.

For some unknown reason the attendance was not

what might have been expected, owing probably to the

fact that many of the farmers and those who are work-

ing on vineyards were hard at work, trying to finish

their summer's labor before the rains set in. Notwith-

standing the paucity of the attendance, the racing was

all that could be desired, and it is more than a pleasure

to state that no assessment will be necessary from the

members, as the sales of the various privileges, and the

entries from the horse owners will just about bring

the association out ev^n on the meeting. Many horses

have obtained records, and their owners are more than

gratified; records that could not have been obtained

witbont the assistance of such an association as is now
trying to foster the trotting horse interests of California.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Marvin returned too late

with his stable of fine performers to allow him to make
an appearance at Napa; however, it will be a source of

gratification to many to learn that within a very few

weeks, a two day's racing meeting will be arranged,

probably under the auspices of the Breeders' Association,

at which time Sunol, Palo Alto, Stamboul, Freedom,

Vida Wilkes, and many other fast and promising horses

will show their speed to the public.

The Los Angeles Meeting.

The eleventh annual fair or the Sixth District Agricultural

Association began at Los ADgeles Tuesday, Oct-. 14th and

proved to be a brilliant success. The attendance, with the

exception of the opening day, was gratifyingly large and the

sport furnished throughout the week was of the best de

scription. Never iu the history of racing in California has a

week furnished so many neck and neck finishes. The trot-

ting and pacing was also hotly contested and it took six and

seven heats to decide mott of the events. The meeting

ended in a blaze of glory with Marigold's wonderful 2 mUe
run.

The game three year old daughter of Milner—Kati6 Pease

ran the distance in the remarkable time of 3:30$, thus estab

fishing another world's record for California. This is the

fastest time ever made by a three year old, and unless I am
in error, the fastest 2 miles ever run in California. It was a

great race for a mile and three-quarters between Marigold

and Nrticho B., but the mare drew away coming down the

stretch and won under a pull by half a dozen lengths.

Murphy rode Marigold. Horsemen present all agreed that

Marigold could have made the distance iu 3:29 flat, if she

had been ridden out the last quarter. The time for each

half was as follows: one-half mile, 51 J ; one mile, 1:44}; one

and a half miles, 2:36}, and two miles 3:30} . Naicho B.,

who was in great form was backed heavily. The son of

Wanderer—Flower Girl ran a grand race and justified the

confidence reposed in him by his backers, but no one ex-

pected such a phenomenal race. The excitement was in-

tense after the timers had hung out the magio 3:30$, al-

though it was generally known that it had been a fast race

from the fall of the flag. A cheer went up from the crowd

when presiding Judge J. C. Newton announced that Mari-

gold had broken the three year old record of the world.

Matt. Storn was of course, the most elated man on the

course and he did not lose any time in sending up to the

judges' stand a plentiful supply of Pommeroy Sec. Mari-

gold was surrounded by an admiring crowd when Murphy
rode up to gtt permission to dismount. Billy Holloway,

the trainer for Matt Storn, was also congratulated by his

admirers.

The Los Angeles track is one of the fastest in the country,

as in addition to the wonderful two-mile record performance,

Peri, a two-year old, ran three quarters in 1:14$, and Naicho

B. won the one and one-quarter mile handicap in the fast

time of 2:08J. The Junior Stakes was won by the speedy

Mystery. She negotiated the distance with 112 pounds up
in the excellent time of 1:14|. In the same race Conrad

demonstrated that he was a great colt. He was barely beaten

half a length by Mystery, and when it is stated that the hand

some son of Flood packed the terrific impost of 127 pounds,

horsemen will understand the merit of the performance.

A des'rablo feature of the meetiDg was that there was not

a semblance of a job. Every horse was ran to win, and as a

result, the sport gave entire satisfaction In fact, the August

and the present meeting will help along future meetings.

The public can now be relied on to turn out in force, and Los

Angeles is destined to become one of the most important

racing points in California. One of the events of the week

was the special pacing between Silkwood and Hummer. The
contest was set for Friday afternoon. Seldom has two more

evenly matched members of the side-wheel division battled

for supremacy. The "pumpkin rollers" and "hayseeds"

from Santa Aia backed Sdkwood. The Northern "talent"

put up their coin on Hummer at odds of about $ 100 to $80.

It proved to be a sensational race. Silkwood captured the

first heat by the shortest of noses. The crowd surrounded

the judges' stand, and when the announcement was made

"Silkwood first," a mighty oheer went up from thousands of

throats. The second heat was a repetition of the first. It

was nip and tuck all the way round, Silkwood gaining the

verdict in the last score of strides Notwiti s'anding Silk-

wood's win in the first heat, Hummer sold a slight favorite,

the Northern horse bringing $40 against $30 I r Silkwood.

There was a big chop io the betting after the second heat,

however, and Hummer brought little or nothing. Silkwood

was equal to the occasion, and won the third heat in gallant

style. The enthusiasm of the spectators knew no bounds.

Ladies waved their handkerchiefs and men threw their hats

in the air. The scene was one that will long be remembered.

Such enthusiastic cheering has not been heard at the park

since the afternoon that S'amboul beat Arab in 2:15. Wil-

letts, the owner and driver of Silkwood, is three score years

and past, and weighs less than 125 pounds. Five thousand

people cheered the old mau as he drove up to the stand to

get weighed in. The result of the race was a bitter disap-

pointment to the talent. Garrity was confident of victory

even after the second heat. He and his friends must have

lost over $4,000.

At some future time I will give the readers of the Breeder
and Sportsman some information in regard to the peculiar

methods adopted in training Silkwood.

FIRST DAY.
A report of the opening day has already appeared in the

Breeder and Sportsman, but the summaries are herewith
appended as a matter of record;

SUMMARY,
First race—The nursery stakes for two-year-olds. Half mile

J. R. Chase's b f Mystery, 112 Cook 1

Maltese Villa Stable's eb b Zingarella, 107 O'Brien 2

L. J . Rose's blk f Seminola, 101 Burrell 3
Fashion Stable's b h Cheerful, 107 O'Hara
F. Estudillo's ch f Centiuella. 107 Smith
Hill and Foster's ch m Lulu H, 107 Murphy

Time, :49.

Pools sold : Seminola $26, Mystery $9, Centinella $7, the field $5 and
Zingarella $4. Paris mutuals paid $8 66 for $2.

Second race—The Pomona stakes for all ages. One and one-sixteenth
miles.
L.J. Rcse's ch m Minuet, 106 Burrell 1

E. J. Baldwin's b g Gladiator, 115 Clifford 2
Time, 1 :60J.

Pools sold: Gladiator $16, Minuet $10. Paris mutuals paid $3 20 to

$2.

Special Race—Polo ponies. One-fourth mile dash.
J. B. Proctor's Rex, 160 Owner 1

R. P. Carter's Pepita, 168 Owner 2

J. Haigh's Cigarette, 136 Owner 3

G. L. Waring's El Raton. 152 Owner
E. B. Woodhouse's Miss J, 160 Owner

Time, :26a.

Four heats of the 2:28 class were trotted before dark, Jim
Leach and McKinney each won one, and Lucy R. two.

The half mile was won by Mystery in the last half dozen
strides by the shortest of noses from Zingarella, a shapely
filly by E i Corrigan . The last two heats in the 2:28 trot

were trotted on Wednesday.

SECOND DAY.
The attendance was quite fair and the sport provided first

I class. The favorites were again knocked out. Comet was
backed for considerable in the half mile beats, but he was
never in the hunt. The Santa Maria horse proved to be
clearly off. Amazon captured the first heat, but it was all

over with the short bred horso when he failed to land the

second heat. The one and a quarter mile handicap resulted

in a big surprise. According to the talent there was noth-

ing iu it except Rioo and Marigold.
The betting on the race was fast and furious. Naicho B

with the light impost of 102 pounds won the race in the fast

tinie of 2:08J. The summaries tell the story:

SUM'MARY.

First race—Trotting; 2:28 class; best 3 In 5.

Walter Maben's b m Lucy R (owner) 3 113 2 1

Wyatt Earp's b g Jim Leach (owner) 1 2 12 12
C. A. Durfee's b h McKinney (owner) 2 3 3 1 3 3

H. Delaney's b h Bashaw (owner) 4 dis
Time, 2:2S»i, 2:22i, 2:23J, 2:27, 2:28J, 2 26J.

Second race—The ventura Cuy; for all ages ; half-mile heats 2 in 3.

Gus Walters' b g Gam bo. 110 Murphy 2 11
A. Sprout's b g Amazon, 116 White 12 2

J. R. Arrellane's ch h Comet, 121 Ward 3 3 8
Time, 0;49i, 0:484, 0:40J.

Third race—The Riverside handicap; for all ages. 1J miles.
John Forster's cb g Naicho B., 102 Roach 1

T. B. Chase's ch m Marigold, 111 Cook 2
L.J. Rose's bg Rico, 111 Burrell 3.

A. B. Andrrson's ch h rour Aces. 98 O'Harren
E. J. Baldwin's ch g Guadalupe, 113 Hennessey

Time, 2:08i.

Only one heat in the three-minute class was trotted.
Sultandin won in 2:32J.

THIRD DAY.
Two thousand people put in an appearance at the track

on Thursday. The three minute trot was finished. It took
six heats, however, to decide for Sultandin who had two heats-
to his credit, fell down coming down the stretch in the fourth
heat and was distanced. The victory of Orphan Girl was a.

big surprise, as she showed up lame after the third heat.
The two year old races had another sniprise party, Mystery
landing the event after a splendid race. Conrad just beat
Peri for the place. Billy Appleby rode Conrad at 127 pounds
and the Rose colt ran a wonderful race with such terrific

weight up. Raindrop won the Pasadena Handicap ra her
handily. There was a strong tip out on Minuet, but the
Riyon D'Or filly did not prove equal to the occasion. Three
heats of the mixed pacing and trotting between Senor, Rory
O'More aud Sunrise were finished before dark, but as Sun-
rise won the last heat and Leonore the first and second, the
race went over until 1 next day

SUMMARY.
First race—Trotting, thrfe-minute class, purse $700, 3 in 6.

H. T. Rudisill's ch m Orphau Girl Dodson 3 3 12 11
A. Sproul's b m Cariie 8 Hall 2 2 2 1 3 2
Chino Ranch's ch g Alco McPherson 4 13 3 2
C. Edgar Smith's b h Sultandin West 1 1 4 d

Tune, 2:32}. 2:'1J, 2:32i, 2:3«, 2;37, 2:371.

Second race—The Junior Stakes, for two-year-olds, three-quarters of
a mile.
J B. Chase's b f Mystery. 115 Cook 1

L. J. Rose's bl c Conrad, 127 Appleby 2
Dive Bridge's bl f Peri, 117 O'Brien 3
Fashion Stable's bl f Cheerful, 100 O'Harren

Time. 1:U|.
Pools sold: Peri, 920; Mystery, 9; Conrad $4 aud Cheerful $3. Paris

mutuals paid $7.60 for $^.

Third race—The Pasadena handicap for three-year-olds, one mile
W. S. Appleby's b f Raindrop, 1(4 Murphy 1

L. J. Rose's ch m Minuet, 10) Burrell 2
Matt Storn's ch b Larghetto, 95 Cook 3

Time, 1:42J.

Pools sold ; Minuet, $36; Raindrop, $33; Larghetto $6.
Paris mutuals paid $4 75 for $2.

Fourth race -Special pacing purse, three in five.

C A. Durfee's b m Leonor C. A. Durfee 113
J. Garity's s m Sunrise J. Gaiity 2 3 1

G. Binu'sch h Rory O'Moore Dodson 3 2 2
Time, 2;24, 2:14.}, 2:27,

FOURTH DAY.
An enormous orowd attended the raoes on Friday. It was

estimated that there were five thousand people at the track.
The races were of a sensational character. Leonor won the
fourth beat and the race in the mixed pacing and trotting.

Naicho B., Mozart aud Forrester sported silk in the selling

race. It was a nip and Jtuck Jrace 'between Naicho B. and
Mozart from the fall of the flag. iNaicho B. won by a nose
after a desperate finish in the good time of 1:48. The Santa
Barbara Handicip was another grand race—Conrad was the
favorite with Kildare and Dan Murphy next in demand.
Conrad got decidedly the worst of the start and was never
in the hunt. Kildare, Marphy and Peri dashed down the
sfraight. Whips were plied vigorously but Peri won cleverly

by little to spare. Murphy got the verdict over Kildare for

the place. The Silkwoori-Humuier raca was next called. It

resulted in a victory for Silkwoo-i, but it was a deep contest.

Hummer broke soon afkr getting the word in the first heat
and was four lengths to the bad at the quarter. Garrity
urged Hummer along and had made up the lost ground at

the half, the second quarter having been paced in 31 seconds.
Garrity undoubtedly made too much use of his horse in the

early part of the race and it was not surprising that he was
unable to stall off the black horse when be came with a big

burst of speed near the finish. Silkwood won the heat in the

last half dozen strides. The finish was so close that many
thought it was a dead heat. The 'third heat was closely

contested but it was Silkwood's heat from the word go.

The summaries are herewith appended.

First rare—Special mixed purse, 3 in 5.

C. A. Durfee's b m Leonore C. A. Durfee 113 1

J. Garity's s m Sunrise J. Garity 2 3 12
G. Hinn's ch h Rory O'More Dodson 3 2 2 3

Time, 2:24, 2:24J, 2;27, 2:25.

Second racs—Selling purse, all ages, one and one-sixteenth of a
mile.
John Forster's ch g Naicho B Dornalech 1

Maltese Villa Stable's b g Mozart Casey 1

Matt Storn's ch g Forrester O'Harren 1

Time, 1:483.

Pools sold: Naicho B, $20; Forrester, $12; Mozart -$6.

Third race—The Santa Barbara Handicap, all ages, three-quarters of

a mile
Dave Bridges' bl f Peri. 100 Cas'y 1 -

Gus Walter's b h Dan Murphy, 103 Murphy 2

Matt Storn's bg Kildare. 108 Cook 3

L. J. Rose's b h Conrad, 104 Bueno
Time, 1 :14 V

Pools sold: Conrad, $60; Kildare, $30; Peri, $26; Dan Murphy, $18.

Fourth race—Special pacing, 3 in 6.

J. Willits' bl h 8ilkwood J. Willits 1 1 1

J. Garnty's ch g Hummer J. Garity 2 2 2

Time, 2;18V 2:20, 2:20.

Special race—Polo Ponies, h\\ r % mi'e.
Peyton Carter's Pepita .. .. 1

J.B. Proctor's Rex 2

G. L. Waring's Santa Clara 3

W. H. Young's Marquis
J. Haigh's Buck

Time, :68.

FIFTH DAY.

There was a surprisingly good attendance for the last clay

and the racing was fully up to the precediug days. The two

year old race dwindled down to a match between Mystery

and^Peri. The belling was spirited and each filly had many
staunch admirers. Peri won after a capital race.

The two mile race was hotly contested for a mile and three

quarters when Marigold drew away and won one of the most
remarkable races ever run in the West.

The five-eighths mile special proved to be an even betting

race. The quartette entered all sold out for about even mon-

ey. Just before the race Alfarata had a slight call in the

betting.

Ida Glenn came down the stretch looking all over a win-

ner, but Alfarata came up with a rush on the outside and
captured the race by a short nose. The rider of Ida Glenn

qait riding just a trifle ton Boon. The 2:45 class was another

knocker for the talent. Jim went begging in the pools for

$2 00 to $30., but he went the first, second and fourth

heats to the surprise of the backers of L'on, who labored

under the delusion that the horse from Ventura county was
the biggest kind o f a oinch. ___

Continued on page 387.
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Grim's Gossip.

W, C. Daly has sold to W' Lakeland, the bay colt foaled

1888, by imported Darebin, dam Miss Hooker by Joe Hooker.

Kacine's queer running in the Dixiana Handicap at Morris

Park, continues to be the subject of muoh unfavorable com-
ment in the New York sporting papers.

The President of the San Jose Blood Horse Association

sends us a telegram in which he states that the Jockey Club
of the Garden City will give a running meeting commencing
November 7th and continuirg on the 13th and 15th. En-
tries will close on November 3rd.

Demuth, one of the best three-year-olds in America anl
good enough to beat anything but Racine and Tournament,
waB sold at auction in New York last week. He brought

$11,000. Demuth is by Ten Broeck, out of Belle of Nantuia
by Longfellow; and was bred as his name indicates, at the

old Harper place near Midway.

John Mackey, superintendent of the Kancho del Paso,

started East some few weeks ago, to bring back with him
Salvator, Fireuzi and a car load of brood mares which have
lately been purchased by J. B. Haggin Esq. Barring accident

the genial John will arrive at Sacramento to-day, with his

precions charges, where they will all be relegated to the

harem.

Mr. Rose was telling us, on Wednesday, of his yearling

fillies which are now getting their first track work to render

them bridlewise. "They had a rnn of a quarter the other

day, and they ran it too well t suit me. I don't like to see

them all making the same time. To be race horses, they

onght to be fast enough to beat one another on the home
trajk." A dry old jok6r is the Senator.

An "out" in last week's Breeder ami Bportsman caused
the statement to be made that Stamboul was by Humble-
tonian 10. The ropy, as sent from Napa read: "Stamboul
by Sultan, dam Fleetwing by Hambletonian 10". Oversights

of this kind are liable at times, and yet it it is seldom that

such a blunder appears in our columns. We trust that our
readers will overlook the error.

At the recent sale of August Belmont's yearlings, the

chestnut colt Ht. Dennis was purchased by Albert Cooper,

the well known trainer of Senator Hearst's horses. The
youngster is royally bred, being by St. Blaise, ont of Delilah

bv Ill-Used, second dam the imported mare Dauntless by
Macaroni. Here is a combination of the blood of Sweetmeat,
Newminster, Stockwell and Melbourne, not often seen either

in England or America.

Toward the latter part of next week Andy McDowell will

start for bis new home in Muntaua. where in future he will

look after the trotting horse interests of Marcns Daly. Since
his arrival on the Pacific Coast, the Pleasanton driver has
made many friends, and his genial oonntenance will be
sadly missed on the circuit next year. Wherever he may go
his legion of acquaintances will always hope that Andy's
lines may be cast in pleasant places.

It is providential that all of the trotting horse men dress

neatly and take a personal pride in their appearance. Know-
ing this J. H. Curley ft Co. of 846 Market St., announces to

the readers of the Brekdek ami Sportsman this week that

they are prepared to turn out the latest styles of clothes, and
at prices that will suit all sorts of pocket books. Give them
a call and see what you can do for a little money.

A few weeks ago J. H, Chambers Esq., oce of the firm of

Pan I in «fc Co., Winnipeg, Manitoba, arrived in this city, and
at once began to look around for a snitable place to locate a

breeding Farm. He has finally selected the Ferguson place,

situated some fifteen miles from Fresno, and the firm will

ship out a large number of brood mares nod several first

class stallions. Mr. Chambers started for the East Thursday
night, and will return with two car loads of horses in about
three weeks'

Mr. D. D. Withers' horses, sold at the same time as those

of Mr. Ash*, brought $25. 2S5 for seventeen head, an aver-

age of $1,369.50. The highest price paid was for King Erio,

by King Ernest—imp. Cyclone, who was sold to George
Walbaum, the bookmaker, for $3,800. The colt has been
off the turf for some time and the buyers seemed to think he
would not stand a severe preparation, Mr. Walbaum seems
to have been of a different opinion.

Among the horses offered for sale on the same day as the

Astor Sale was Black Dean a fall brother to that great mare
Geheimuiss (Rosicrucian—Nameless by Blinkhoolie) who in

the mares year— 1882 won the Uaks and many other races,

running a close second to Dutch Oven for the Leger with
Shotover the winner of the Two Thonsand and Derby a
moderate third. Biack Dean was not eold, being withdrawn
at $2400.

Oregon Eolipse, by Joe Hooker, out of the old half-mile

mare Lulu Riggs, is expected to be here at the Blood Horse
meeting. He is owned by James Foster, of Lake county,
Oregon, and is said to be a colt of great speed. At Spokane
Falls last week, he ran a dead heat i-i th Jim Miller at three

furlongs and tied the record. His d»m won races all over
Oregon and Washington in 1882, beating such nags as Blue
Mountain Bell, Premium, and others of that stripe, at 600
yards.

John A. Goldsmith was the lion of the hour at Napa, his

performances with Stamboul, Hszel Wilkes, Vida Wilkes,

Regal Wilkes, Freedom, etc., stamping him as the star

driver of the Pacific Coast. There can be no question as to

John's ability, it being genarally conceded that he is far and
away the best driver that has ever been on the Pacific Coast,

and there are many who consider that he is the most compe-
tent driver and conditioner in the Uuited States. Doble,

Splan and James H Goldsmith ha\.' each their admirers,

but it is safe to say that John can h.dd his own with any of

these well known celebrities.

Money is as plenty as water in San Francisco when it

comes to matching either Stamboul or Palo Alto against Nel-

son, to trot either here in December or at the East next year.

The stumbling block in the way of a match is, that the own-
ers of both these great horses will need them for stud pur-

poses next year. Senator Stanford likewise disapproves of

mat^h races Heuoi. if either of these great California bred

horses meats Nelson, it will have to be this vear. And aR the

sno v will soou 8y at the East, the rac e will have to take

place here or not at all.

Several weeks agoH. J. Agnew purchased from Mr. Bnnch
of lone the bay filly Lynette, by L'nwool, dam Lady Belle

by Kentucky Hunter. At the Oakland meeting she made a

record of 2:30 and at the Breeders meeting still further re-

duced this mark to 2:25*. The price paid for Lynette was

$2,000, and not satisfied with having one in the family Mr.

Agnew has also bought from S. N. Strau be of Fresno a full

sister to Lynette for $600, and in addition has purchased the

dam also. This is a great addition to the Agnew Stock Farm
as far as breeding is concerned, and also gives the trotting

stable a good reliable mare in Lynette.

Tournament's winnings for the year have reached the enor-

mous amount of $89,575, the largest amount won by any
horse yet foaled in America, in a single season. When we
consider that, after losing six races before he won any, he

has won just twice as much money as Luke Blackburn, the

best three-year-old up to his time; and that he lost by bad

riding, at least three valuable races which he ought to have

won, his success seems almost phenomenal. We predict

be will be the most dangerous four-year-old of 1891, and
certain to be favorite for the Suburban in all the winter bet

ting, notwithstanding his certainty of incurring the top

weight.

My belief is that it will not do to sell any more California

stallions to Eastern breeders, or we shall have none left for

onrselves; and I am glad to think that both Senator Stan-

ford and Mr. Hobart have refused a great many tempting

offers for Palo Alto and Stamboul, that these great and vig-

orous sires may be retained within the State. Even should

both be retained as private stallions henceforth and forever,

the S'ate wonld still be the gainer. Look at the brilliant

galaxy that has left these shores within a few years—Nut-
wood, Anteeo, Woodnnt, Anlevolo, Abbottsford, Alcazar,

Bell Boy. Chimes, Ansel and a host of other good ones omit-

ted for the lack of space.

Well, Nelson is at the head of the list of stallions with low

records, provided the Cambridge track is fall length. On
Tuesday last Nelson reduced his rec rd to 2:l0:|at that point,

and astonished the light harness horse world with his effort.

When Mr. Rose saw the annonrcement that Nelson had

beaten "eleven," he quietly said the Eastern horse will have

to beat 2:10 to beat Stamboul as I am confident he can easi-

ly make that time. The supporters of the Palo Alto colors

are equally sore that Senator Stanford's game son of Elec-

tioneer can touch 2:10 or better, and assert that it is only a

question of a few weeks before California will hold the stal-

lion record of the world.

The happiest man in Napa on last Saturday, was Wm.
Corbitt, proprietor of the San Mateo Stock Farm, when Free-

dom started and beat the yearling stallion record 2:35 and
also knocked out Norlaine's record of 2:3' A, made in 1887.

Now that so much attentiou is being paid to the education

of yearlings, it may be expected that within a very few years

there will be many of that age in the 2:30 list, but at the

same time a majority of the colts will in all probability be
bred and raised in California, as the climate here is much
better suited for early speed than the Eastern States, and it

may be many a day before such a sensational yearling per-

Lrmer as Freedom is seen east of the Rocky Monntaiua.

The following directions are given by a horseman for

making the several mashes recommended for sick or delicate

horses: Bran mash: Put two quarts of good sweet bran into
a pail and pour boiling water over it, mix thoroughly with
a clean stick or iron Bpoon and let staud until cool. Bresd
mash: Break up a loaf of bread and soak it in fresh milk,
and add a little salt. This is a nourishing feed for weak and
delicate animals. Linseed mash: Boil half a pound of whole
flaxseed in two quarts of water until it is reduced to about
three pints, and while hot pour over a quart of bran, mix
and feed when cold, Man is the only animal that takes
kindly to hot feeds and drinVs.

On his last visit to Los Angeles, Captain Tom Merry spent
three days at Rosemeade, and fell in love with the yearling
bay oolt by Stamboul out of Minnehaha, dam of Alcazar and
Beautifnl Bells. "Never saw such a developed colt in all my
life," 6aid the emaciated Oregonian, "He has the back and
loins of Nordenfelt, the strongest built thoroughbred horse
I ever beheld, linked with the quality and finish of Locksley.
In all my born days I never saw such a gentleman in bar
ness. "A quaint, dry smile overspread Mr. Rose's features
at this remark, such as only a breeder could wear. No man
who had merely purohased such an animal for money, could
have realized such a feeling as the master of Rosemeade
concealed in that smile. Any man with money may buy
good horses, but it requires genius to breed them.

A verv well written article upon the kite traok, from the
pen of Edwin F. Smith, the Secretary of the California State
Agricultural Society, appears in the last New York Spirit.
That gentleman takes the ground that, as long as the public
are as desirous to witness the start for a race as to admire its

finish, the oval track will continue to retain its pristine pop-
ular! y: and the kite shaped track will never be so popular
for that reason. And as the gate money is the chief support
of all trotting and racing associations, the people will be
more apt to attend contests given upon elliptical courses
than on the kite-shaped tracks which have given birth al-

ready to so many purely sensational performances at the
diagonal gait.

John Goldsmith came borne from Napa, literally "Shout-
ing the battle cry of Freedom." Most men regard him as a
better driver than his brother James, though inferior to him
as a trainer. The performance of Freedom at Napa on Sat-
urday afternoon, a mile in 2:29$ by a yearling, left him little

or nothing to wish for in the way of reputation. The
mighty youngster was trained to the' hour and never was a
horse more tit for the fray. The only regret he could proba-
bly have had, was that his honored old father could not have
been there to witness bis triumph:

Though the oi l 'MaidV friends have ceased to cheer
And Alden peacefully sleeps;

Though bushed Is the clamor for Volunteer,
The stable Its prestige keeps.

The well known "By" Holly has at last determined to sell

out his ei tire racing establishment including the farm, stal-

lions and brood mares. The old time driver has been under
the weather for a long time, asthma having taken a firm hold
on the formerly rugged constitution, and the sale is a neces-
sity. For thirty-one years the veteran has been a familiar
figure on many of the tracks throughout the United States
and in that time has managed to scrape up a sufficient fortune
to last him frr the balance of his days, and now he is going
to take a well earned rest. In the course of a few weeks an
announcement will bs made giving full particulars when the
sale wil) take place.

The Hell Gate Stable, after an existence of three weeks,
has collapsed, and thereby hangs a tale. It is owned by
young Ehert, son of the famous brewer. He started out by
buying the entire stable of Theodore Winters and putting
Matt Allen in charge. Then he engaged the noted James
McLaughlin as jookey next season, with Lambley as assistant.

All this time Papa Ehert was in Europe. His yonng son
was bossing the business at this end. Where he got the
racing fever nobody knew. When the Hell Gate Stable made
its appearance in public print, the many relatives of young
Mr. Ebert marvelled much at the prodigality of his expendi
tures, and suggested by what they said that there might not
be any Hell Gate Stable when Ebert senior returned.

A. Smith, Toronto, Can., has reoently imported from Eng-
land the following royally bred horses:

Silurian, bay horse, foaled 1-77. by Wenlcck (winner of

the St. Leger), dam Piastre by Wild Dayrell (winner of the
Derby), her dam Rupee, by The Nabob, out of Bravery by
Gameboy, Ac.

Sarah, bay mare, foaled 1878. by Plajfa'r, (brother to

Sterling), dam by Lifeboat, her dam Mellona by Teddington,
out of Honey Dear by Plenipotentiary, 4th dam My Dear by
Bay Middleton, &o.

Lottie Dott, bay filly, foaled 1837, by Muncaster, dam
Eiderdown by King John, her dam Gossamer by Birdcatcher,
out of Cast Steel by Whisker, .fee.

Rarely, if ever, are such a host of prominent turfmen to be
found at a sale as were present at the A«tor sale on October
16th. Amongst them were to he seen J. B. Haggin, Pierra
Lorlllard, W. H. Fearing, Charles Reed, E R. Cassidy, J. B.
Kittson, W. A. Eogeman, James Galway. J. A. Morris. L. C.
Sanford, New Amsterdam. N. Y. ; B. G. Thomas, Casper
Johnson, G. W. and J. M. Littrell, Milton Young. Henry
Miller and C. Doyle, from Kentucky; T. C. Patterson and
William Hendrie from Canar'a, and L C. Mnrray, Balti-
more, D. D. Withers. Eugene Leigh, Walt Rogers, Dr.
Carter 8 M. Smith, C W. Chapin, Laraa<n?y Bros., Matt
Byrnes, L. C. Bruce, Legrande Lucas, J. J. Williams and
others.

The total realized for the Ferncliff stud was $85,675 for
thirty-three head, an average of $2,596.

At the sale of the l'erncliffe Stud last week, J. B. Haggin
purchased Glidelia (Bonnie Scotland— Waltz) in foal to Ga-
lore, for $6,000; Peoria, (Mortemer—Matchless) in foal to
Galore, for $5,001; Maid. (Mortemer— Highland Lassie) for

$1,600; Bedotte, (Bonnie Scotland—Ermengarde) $1,400, and
Jewelry, (War Dance—Gold Ring) $1,000. The three latter

are in foal to imported Kiugstoo. When imported Galore, a
five year old stallion by Galopin ont of Lady Maura by Maca-
roni, was offered, Chas. Reed started him at $5. COO and bids
went up rapidly to $28,000, J. B. Haggin, J. A Morris, P.
Lorillard, B. G. Thomas and C. Reed all seeni'ng anxions to

get the horse. E; V. Snedeker, however offered $30,000,
and he was knocked down to him for R. W. Walden, of Mid-
dleburg Md. Mr. Haggin also purchased the brown mnre
imported Windmill by Favonins, dam bv Noith Lincoln for

$300, and a yearling filly by Friar Tuck from Windmill, for

$1100.

Monroe Chief holds, up to date.the stallion record at tow-
miles. being4:46,lhe fastest time being 4:43 by Fanny Withers
spoon. It is now past the middle of October and, as yet,

there are no indication that this is going to be a severe
winter. Indeed, the unparalled rigor of last winter would
lead to a contrary prediction from almost any of our weather
prophets. I am quite sure of at least five weeks good weath-
er, during which either Stamboul or Palo Alto can be got as
hard as nails and fit to go a bruising race at two miles.
Palo Alto's gameness has never yet been called in question,
and his breeding would indicate him a elntton for a dis-

tance. On the other band, Stamboul has the smoothest and
most tictionless gait we can remember to have seen, and
nothing has yet developed in all bis races to indicate that he
would tire at two miles, especially under the skillful pilo-

tage of such a reinsman as Goldsmith. I hope to see one
or the other of these famous stailions lower the two-mile re-

cord to 4:42 before the close of this brilliant old year.

The New York Times of the 17th describes in great style

the attempt to stop betting on the opening day (16tb) of the
New Jersey Jockey Club at Elizabeth.

The oomedy of the afternoon was supplied by "Pete" De
Lacy, the Tammany politician and faro-bank proprietor of

this city, who has for a year past been trying to annoy the
jockey clubs in New Jersey beoause they would not furnish
him news from the tracks so that he may keep his pool rooms
in this city open in defiance of the law. De Lacy drove to

the trnok in company with one Fraser, a Jns'ice from Rah-
way. Halted outside the gate, Fraser established court, in

De Lacy's carriage. One Skahill. a clerk for De Lacy in one
of bis gambling houses here, was made a special constable
to arrest the officers of the jockey club and the bookmakers
on the track for keeping a disorderly house under an obsolete
New Jersey law.
This Skahill then went into the betting ring in search of

violators of the law. He got some names, and Justice Fraser
in De Lacy's carriage issued warrants for their arrest. Skahill
had four dilapidated farmer-looking men with him to serve
the warrants. There was hayseed in their hair and no cour-
age in their bosoms. The betting ring was crowded with
spectators, and, as nsual, a number of Piokerton's men were
scattered about to preserve order and look ont for pickpock-
ets or other disreputable characters. The Hayseed consta-
bles under Skabill's leadership started in to serve the war-
rants several times and on each occasion there was a crowd
to follow them to see the fun. The bookmakers who were
wanted would disappear from their stands as if by magic, and
in this game of bide and seek the countrymen with their war-
rants seemed to lose both their heads and hearts. They
faltered in the face of a crowd and they hesitated to serve a
warrant for fear tbev would get the wrong man. A score or
more of such attempts, always with the same results, were
made. Finallv Skahill and his assistants gave the thing up
In disgust, and Skahill, muoh crestfallen, drove bis country
constables from the track, abusing tbem as n lot of cowards
in language as inelegant as it was forcible. This comedy
lasted about two hours, but at the end of an hour and a half

Justice Fraser adjourned his conrt in the rambler's carriage

and left the vicinity as tboroughlv disgusted as was his men-
tor, De Lacy, at the failure of their scheme to make trouble
and obtain fees. It was a fruitless day's work for De Lacy.
He oould have made more money and bad more fun if he
had remained at bin faro bank In the Bowery all day.
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Los Angeles Races Continued.
SUMMARY.

First race—The San Bernardino handicap, for two-year-olds, seven"
eighths miles.
Dave Bridge's bl f Perl, 107 Casey 1

J. B. Chase's b f Mystery, 110 Cook 2

Time, 1:30.

Pools sold: Peri 810; Mystery $8.

Second race—The Santa Ana stakes, for all ages, 2 miles.

J. B. Chase's ch m Marigold, 102 Murphy 1

John Forster's ch g Naicho B., 115 Dornalecb 2

A. B. Anderson's cb h Four Aces, 111) Cook 3

Time, 3:30j.

Pools sold: Marigold 855; Four Aces 827; Naicho B. 825.

Third race—Special, for all ages, five-eighths of a mile.

W. S. Appleby's bl f Alfarata, 112 Murphy I

H. D. Miller's b m Ida Glenn, llu 2

Gus Walters' b g Gambo, 108 Casey 3

Maltese Villa Stables' ch h Zingarella, 9 i Foach
Time, 1:02J.

Pools sold; Ida Glenn, 825; Gambo, 820; Alfarata, 830; Zingarella,

820.

Fourth race- Trotting, 2:45 class, purse 8403, 3 in 5.

Ohino Ranhb's gr g Jim McPherson 112 1

Leon Lehman's gr g Leon McGregor 2 2 12
3. G. DeDman's b g Victor Spotts 3 3 3 3

Ttme, 2:29}, 2:30}, 2;331, 2:32i.

This concluded a most successful meeting. The cattle

and live stock display was the best in the history of the As-
sociation. J. C Newton, R. R. Brown and J. W. Robinson
officiated as judges the best part of the week. Steve Strond
did the starting and made a success of it. L. J. Rose and
E. B. Gifford were the official timers. 8pecial attractions

were sandwiched in between the races. The fair was also n

financial success, which speaks volumes when it is stated

that it was the second meeting inside of nine weeks.

VETERINAEY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm, F.
Egan, M. R. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, 8an Francisco.

C. L.
I have a five year old colt just bruken'to harness. He is a

good heavy draught horse, but has got a ring bone on the oft'

fore leg. When going slowly he does not appear to go
lame, but when I trot him he favors it a little. Will he get
worse on it, and if bo what should I do to cure him?
Answer.—If his work be slow and on soft ground, it is not

likely to lame him much; but with fast work on hard roads,
it will most probably get gradually worse. Firing and blis-

tering, with a couple of months rest generally has a beneficial

effect in horses of bis age.

P. H.
In your issue of August 16th, you recommended firing my

horse for spavin. X did so and he is still lame, though not
so bad as before. Is there any way to get rid of the lame
ness?
Answer.—Firing a second time is generally of benefit, but

there is no certain cure, especially if the horse be very old.

Fire him again and blister him in about a month from the
time you fire him. Give him at least two months rest.

I have a horse that has been lame in the hip for six or
eight months. I blistered him over the joint three times
since then and have done comparatively no work with him.
He is still as lame as ever, and always appears worse after he
gets a rest.

Answer.—Are you sure your horse is lame in the hip?
Examine the hock and see if there be any sign of spavin there

Better gtt a qualified veterinary snrgeon to attend to him,
or communicate with us again and give symptoms of lame-
ness.

T. O.
I have a three-year-old work horse that last winter had

mad fever in her hind legs, and all this fall one of his hind
legs swell a good deal, and when he goes out of the stable

in the morning, it is very stiff for a little while until he gets
warmed up, then the swelling goes out, and he is all right,

bnt it swells up again at night. Please inform me through
your paper what is best to do to him.
Answer.—Bandage the leg daily after work. If he comes

in warm, wait until he cools off. Give him daily one drachm
of potassium iodide in a mash.

T. J. Berry & Co. Mammoth Breeders' Sale.

Oar entry book was positively closed last week, and as the
401) entries will be all the stock we can sell in our five days'
sale, we will promise all who are left ont of the sale, if they
will hold their entries for our Feb. sale, we will give them the

first place in our catalogue. We are sorry to have to return
so many entries, bat our space is crowded with the choicest

specimens of most fashionable breeding, such as Cb:n. Bach-
man by Hambletonian 10 and Bay Wilkes by Geo. Wilkes,
and sons and daughters from all of the great sires, such as

Onward, Red Wilkes, Belmont, Almont, Electioneer, Mam-
brino Chief, Hambletonian Wilkes, Blue Bull, Roscoe Conk-
ling, Masterlode, Dauntless, Nutwood, Rysdyk, Alroy, King
Rene, Gov. Sprague, Pilot Medium, Robt. McGregor, Ken-
tucky Prince, Wood's Hambletonian, Sultan, Grand Sentinel.

Bayers should come on Monday, Nov. 3rd, and examine the
stock as the sale opens Tuesday at 9 a. m. sharp; so be there

on time as this will be a great day. Many of the choicest

gems will be sold at the opening of the sale, so come early.

The second day will be breeding stock and some of the most
fashionably bred Bttllions, mares and fillies will be sold.

Thursday will be the exciting and drawing day as we will sell

a world of speed; 100 flyers with records all the way from
2;40 to 2:17], trotters and pacers, aod many of them are stal-

lions with the richest and choicest breeding. Here will be
the greatest chance ever offered to the public to purchase a

road horse or a race horse or a stallion with a low record of

2:20 or better, and the most fashionably bred. The balance

of the week will be devoted to choice bred ones for breeding
purposes, carriage teams and business horses. So come on
to the great sale We will have a large crowd of people from
all parts of the Union, and we have accommodations for all.

The finest buildings for selling under cover, track and all im-
provements second to none on earth, all fitted up for the auo
tion sale at a oost of $4,000. Without a doubt this will be
the most brilliant and successful sale ever held in the city.

The catalogue is out; send for one as it will be sent only on
application. F. J. Berry & Co., U. 8. Yards, Chicago.

Coi.. Jack Stewart, 1

F.M.Evans, ') Auctioneers.

—OF THE-

GRAND OPENING

BEACH

Driving Park,
Under the Auspices of the

$8,000 in Purses.

The Meeting to Consist of

Eleven Days Racing,
Of which five wiil be devoted to TROTTI KG and six
to RUNNING. The Trotting se ison will commence
on DECEMBER 2nrt, continuing on the 3rd, 4th, 5th
and 6th. The running meeting will commence DE-
CEMBER 25th and continue on the 26th and 27th and
January 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Two or more trotting
races each d*y, and three or more ru nntng races each
day.
Horses will be taken from San Francisco, Sacra-

mento. San Jose, Marysville, Oakland or Stockton,
by the car-load or express trains when consigned t©
the Coronado Driving Park Association, at $125 per
car, arrangements having been mide with the rail-

road companies to that effect.

TROTTING PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY, DECEMBER 2ND.

2:35 Class TROTTING Purse $500
2.27 Class TROTTING Purse 500

SECOND DAY, DECEMBER 3RD.
3:00 Class TROTTING Purse _ $400
2:15 Class PACING Purse 5i0

(Almont Patchen barred )

THIRD DAY. DECEMBER 4TH.
2:30 Class TMOTTING Purse _ $500
2:26 Class TROTTING Purs 500

FOURTH DAY, DECEMBER 5TH.
2:20 Class TROTTING Purse $600
Tbe Management agrees tli.it Hazel VVIlkes will

not start In this race.
2:40 Class TROTTING Purse 400

$1,000 RESERVED FOR SPECIAL RACKS.

Running Programme.
FIRST DAY, DECEMBER 25TH.

PURSE $1.10; for all ages; 110 each from starters;
Maidens allowed ten pounds; starting money divided
70 per cent, t > eecon 1 and 30 per cent, to third horse.
Six furlongs and repeat.
PURSE $200, of which »51 to second; a handicap for

two-year-olds, entrance free for starters. Declara-
tion $5 10 go to the third horse. Weights announced
five days previous to the first advertised day of tbe
meeting. Declarations due at 6 e. M . on Tuesday pre-
ceding the race Seven furlongs.
PURSE$I00; forallages; $10eaeh from starters to

he divided between second and third horses at the
rate of 70 and 30 per cent, l'hree furlongs.

SECOND DAY, DECEMBER 26TH.
PURSE $150; forallages; 110 entrance, of which 70

per cent, to second and 30 per cent, to third horse.
Five furlongs and repeat
PURSE $200, of-which $10 to second an1 $20 to third:

a handicap for all ages. $10 entrance, to go to first

horse, rine mile and a quartet.
PURSE f100; for all ag s; $lteotrancs from start-

ers, to be divided 70 and 30 per cent., between second
and third horses. Haifa mile.

THIRD DAY. DECEMBER 27 TH.
PURSE $200, for foals of 1S88, of which $50 to see-

on I; winner of No. 2, if carrying over 1 12 lbs. to carry
7 lbs extra; for two-year-olds; entrance $5 to third
horse, six furlongs.
PURSE $15); handicap for-all ages; entrance $5

each from starters, to go to second horse. Half mile
and repeat.
PURSE $205: handieap for all ages; entrance $10,

to go to second and third horses. One mile and one-
sixteenth.

FOURTH DAY, JANUARY 19T, 1891.

PUR Q E$100, forallages; entrance $">. to go to sec-
ond horse. Three furlongs and repeat.
PU RSE $ :60, of which $5 . to Becond - nd $25 to third

;

for all ages; $10 entrance, to go to winner. One mile.
PURSE $100; for all ages; $> entrance, to goto the

second horse. Quarter mile, winner of first race
or tenth race 7 lbs. extra; of both, lo lbs. extra.

FIFTH DAY, JANUARY 2, 1891.

PURSE $150, of which $50 to Becond horse; for all

ages; $50 entrance to go to th rd horse. Horses hav-
ing run and not won at meeting allowed 5 lbB ; if run
and not been placed 1, 2, allowed 5 lbs. extra. One

""PURSE $200; for all ages; $5 entrance ; to be divided
between second and third horses at the rate of 70 and
30 per cent. Seven furlongs and repeat.
PURSE $150, for all ages, of which $30 to second,

$20 to third. Entrance free. Three furlongs.

SIXTH DAY, JANUARY, 3, 1891.

PURSE $200, of which $'.0to second and $20 to third;

for horses that have run and noc won during the meet-
ing Entrance free. One mile.
PURSE $lf0, of which $25 to second horse. Owners'

handicap Weights to be announced through the

Secretary not later than six p. M.of day preceding

ra
$

C
iob will be reserved for special parses.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races best 3 in 6 to harness,

unleBB otherwise specified. Entrance $10 per cent, on
«.mount of purse to accompany nomination. Any
horse distancing the field or any part of it will (only

be entitled to first money.

American Association rules to govern all trotting,
pacing and running races, but the Board reserves the
right to trot heats of any two classes alternately or to
trot a special race between hea s; also to change the
day or hou" of any race if deemed necessary.
A horse making a walk-over will be entitled to only

one half of entrance money paid in.
All entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day

preceding the race, will be required to start.
When there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, in trotting races, the particular
horse they are to start must be named by Op. m. of the
day preceding the race.

If in the opinion of the judges, anv race cannot he
finished on tbe closing (lav of the meeting, it may be
continued or declared off, at the option of the judges.
Non-starters in running races will be held for en-

trance under rule -6.

Racing colors to be named on entries.
In trotting races the drivers will be required to wear

caps of distinct colors, which must be named in their
entries.
These two last rules will be strictly enforced.
All races to be called at 2 p. m. sharp.
Trotting and pacing races are divided in four

moneys—50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent, of purse.
Entries to all the above trotting and pacing races to

cl se with the Secretary. Thursday. November 13th.The entries to the running races to close December
1st.

E. S. BABCOCK, JR., President.
F. B. BALDWIN, Manager.

N. I. BALDWIN, Secretary,
Coronado Beach Hotel, Coronado.

BSPRemember we go according to rule—three to
enter and two to start.

Pacific Coast

BLOOD HORSE
ASSOCIATION,

San Francisco, Cal.

Fall Meeting 1890.

Novembei 22, 25, 27 & 29.

Entries close Monday Nov- 3d.
Extra Days will be Run if Available.

PROGRAMME.
No. 1.- Introduction Purse $400; for three-year-olds

and upwards; $15 from starters. Winners this year of
one race at this dixtance, when carrying weight for
age or more to carry five pounds; of two or more
such races ten pounds extra. Maidens, if three years
old, allowed seven pounds; if four years or over
twelve pounds. Starting money divided 70 percent,
to second, and 30 per cent to third horse. One mile
No. 2.—The Ladies' Stakes; for two-year-old fillies.

Three quarters of a mile. Closed.
No. 3.—Purse $400; for two.year-olds : $16 each from

starters. Winners of any two vear old race this year
to carry three pounds; of two Btich races, five pounds;
of three or more,- twelve pounds extra, starting
money divided: 7.t per cent, to second, 30 per cent, to
third. Three-quarters of a ml'e.
No. 4.—The November stakes: for three-year-olds

and upwards; $.'5 each, $15 forfeit, with $100 added; S75
to second, third to save stake. One mile and a quar-
ter.

SECOND DAY.
No. 5.—Selling purse $4^0, of which $50 to second; for

three-year-olils and upwards. fixed valuation$l,no0;
three pounds al'owed for each $10 i less down to S700;
then one pound for $100 down to $3 0. Selling price lo
be named through the entry box at 5 p. m. the day
before the race Three-quarter mile heats.
No. 6.—The Fame Stakes; for three year-olds. One

mile and three-quarters. Closed.
No. 7.—The Record Stakes; for three-vear-olds and

upwards: $25 each. $15 forfeit, with $3 added, of
wnich $50 to second, third to save stake. Five fur-
longs.
No. 8.—Purse $350; a handicap for two-year-olds; $10

each, $> declaration; $25 to second, $10 to third.
Weights announced on the first day of the meeting;
declarations due at 5 o'clock p. «. the day before the
race. Seven furlongs.

THIRD DAK.
No. 9.—Handicap Sweepstakes for three year-olds,

$30 each, $15 forfeit, $10 declaration, with S400 added;
$80 to second horse, third to save stake. Weights an-
nounced on the second nay of the meeting; declara-
tions due at 5 p. M. the day before the race. One mile
and an eighth.
No. 10.—The Autumn Stakes for two-year-olds. One

mile. Closed.
No. 11.—: elling Purse $410: $50 to second; for three-

year olds and upwards. Fixed valuation $1,200.
Three pounds allowed for each $100 less down to $ 00;
then two pounds for each $100 down to $500; other
conditions as in No. 5. -even furlongs.
No. 12—Purse $400; for three-year-olds and up-

wards; $15 each from starters; starting money di-
vided, 70 per cent, to second, 30 per cent, to third.
Five fnrlong heats.

FOURTH DAY.
No. 13.—Purse $400, a handicap for two-year olds;

$1) each: $> decla-atlon; entrance and declaration
money divided, 70 per cent, to second and 30 per cent,
to third. Weights announced on the third (lay of the
meeting; declarations due at ip, U. the day before
the race. Fifteen-stxtsenths of a mile.
No. 14.—The Vestal Stakes for three-year-old fillies.

One mile and a quarter. Closed.
No. 15.—The Holliday Handicap for all ages; $50

each, $2> forfeit. $15 declaration, with *750 added;
$H.0 to second and $50 to third. Weights annouueed
on the third day of tbe meeting; declarations due at
6 p. M. the day before the race. One mile and a quar-
ter.
No. 16.— Purse $1C0, of which $50 to second and $25 to

third an Owner's handicap, or horses that haveslarted
and not won at this meeting. Weig.tts to be named
through the entry box at 5 v. m. the day before the
race. One mile.

ARIEL LATHROP, President.

E. S. CULVER, Secretary,

313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

Send for FALL CATALOGUE to the

SPORTING GOODS HOUSE
ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

CLABROUGH, G0LCHER & CO,,

630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F-. Oal.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels. In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam

and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Coming- Events.

Dec. 30th to Jan. 3, 1891.—First Dog Show of the Buck-

eye Poultry and Pet Stock Association, at Canton, O. James

Sterling, Sec'y, 3!) North Market St.

1891.

Jan. 20th to 25th.—First Annual Dog Show of the Louisi-

ana Poultry and Pet Stock Association, at New Orleans, La.,

A. E. Shaw, Seo'y, Pox 1058.

Feb. 24th to 27th.— Fifteenth Annual Dog Show of the

Westminster Kennel Club, at New York. James Mortimer,

Superintendent.
Mar. 24lh to 27th.—Second Annual Dog Show of the

Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lyon, Mass. D. A. Williams,

Seo'y.
FIELD TRIALS.

November.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Brunswick

Fnr Club, at Brunswiok, Me. J. fl. Baird, Sec'y, Auburn-

dale, Mass.
Nov. 3rd. -Fourth Anuuil Field Trials of the Indiara

Kennel Club, at Carlisle, Ind. P. T. Madison, Indianapolis,

Ind., Sec'y.

Nov. 3rd.—Seoond Annual Field Trials of the Canadian

Kennel Club, at Chatham, Ont. C. A. Stone, Toronto, Ont.,

Sec'y.

Nov. 17.—Twelfth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern

Field Trials Club, at Otterburn Springs, Va. W. A. Coster,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Sec'y.

Deo. 1st.—Seoond Annual Field Trials of the Central

Field Trials Club, at Levington, N. C. C. H. Odell, Mills

Building, New York, Sec'y.

1891.

Jan. 19th.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Pacific

Coast Fields Trial Club, at Bakersoeld, Cal. H. H. Briggs,

Sec'y.

Feb. 22d.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Southern

Field Trials Club. T. M. Brunby, Sec'y, Marietta, Qa.

COURSING.

Oct. 21st to 25th.—Fifth Annual Meeting of the American

Coursing Club tt Great Bend, Kansas. I. D. Brougher,

Sec'y.

Nov. 29th.—Meeting of the Occidental Coursing Club at

Newark, Cal.

Sales.

J. C. Nattrass, Charbrook, Wash., has sold Irish setter,

Nat. Gleocho, by Champion Glencho— Maid to Mr. Josiah

Collins; Jr. Seattle, Wash.

Whelps.

A. C. Davenports' red cocker spaniel, bitch Senora A. K. C.

8 B 17063 (by Robin 8535 ex D=von BeiUty) by Bronia A.

K. C. 8. B. 17004 (eh Brant A. K. C. S. B. 5850 ex Mollie)

Mollie by imp. Obo Jr. 1481 ex Devon Beauty. Got. 13tb,

8 four dogs, red. 2 golden liver.

Visits.

0. N. Post's (Californin Kennels) English Setter bitch

••Sweetheart" to "Dan Gladstone" (3377), Sept. 27th, 1890.

Names Claimed.

J. O Nattrass, Clearbrook, Washington, (laims the name
Daisy N fur Irish setter bitch, whelped August 24th, by Nat
(ilencho- Ked Fanny.
MOLUK N for bitch, same litter.

Nancy N. for bitch, same litter.

Injuring a Dor Costs $1 OOO.

The following report of the determination of a legal cause

of action is taken from the American Field, and because of

its importance to our readers, we give it entire:

J. L. WlNCHEI.L. )

vs.
\

National Express Co
)

An action brought to recover damages for injuries to a val-

uable English mastiff bitch, Boss' Minnie.

On October 26, 1889, Mr. J. L. Winchell, proprietor of the

Green Mountain Kennels, notitied the agent of the National

Express company t,o call at the kennels for a cage containing

valuable dog referred to, which was to be expressed to Hunt-
ington, L I., where it was intended to breed her to Dr. Der-

by's Pharajh. The express vau called at the kennels, and
the cage containing the animal was loaded into it. In the

course of transportation to the railroad station, the cage was
thrown from the wagon and broktn, the dog severely injured

in the side and liberated. She was abroad twenty /our hours,

and when f jond she was suffering from her wounds, and
also from the exposure. Since that time the animal has never
recovered from her injuries; and though up to tLn' time pro-

ductive, is now barren, although twice having been bred to

good dogs.
Notice was once served ou the express oonipauy that Mr.

Winchell would hold them responsible for the injuries to the

bitch, and suit was instituted by Mr. Winchell s attorneys,

Messrs. Joyce. Kendall Sc Preston, and trial was had at the

September term of the Rutland County court.

The plaintiff' showed that the barrenness of the bitch was
a great pecuniary loss to him, it being set up in evidenoe

that from three litterB from her, Mr. Winchell had realized

over $2,000.
The defendant company plead irresponsibility for the acts

or omissions of its local agent-, aud further that at the time

of the accident there had been no delivery of the animal to

defeudant. It was pleaded that the delivery and collection

of express in the village was done by a private arrangement
with the local .agent, who owned the horse and wagon used

for the purpose; and that the defendant company was not

responsible lor accidents in delivery or collections, claiming

not to be responsible as common carriers until the articles

were delivered to their agent at the station. The case was
ably conducted on both sides, and mnch evidence of an

expert character introduced to establish the nature of the

injuries the animal had received. The arguments were

exhaustive and citations of decisions which overthrow the

defense were quoted by plaintiff's counsel.

Col. Joyce of plaintiff's counsel, made an eloquent and

able plea. He defended those dumb creatures which through-

out the ages had aided and oomforle l mankind, aud which

counsel for defense hid referred to as worthless aud better

deal than living. Col. Joyce argued that the worth or value

of an article or animal was based on what it would bring in

market, and that these very dogs which defendant represented

as worthless were worth many hundreds of dollars. This

very animal has produced over $2,000 worth of dogs in two

years. Since the accident, aside from the care and medical

expense involved by Mr. Winchell, he had suffered great loss

otherwise, as the dog was fit neither for show nor breeding

purposes—the two sources from which her value arose. In

regard to the delivery to the company, he argued it was com-

plete when made to the driver of the express wagon, gener-

ally known to be in the employ of the company. He further

B'nowed the exoessive rates Mr. Winchell was compelled to

pay the defendant company for transportation of his animals,

and that since the accident he has been compelled to sign a

release to the company when shipping dogs.

The judge charged the jury at length, advising them as to

the points of law involved. The jury retired, and after a

short deliberation returned with a verdict for plaintiff in

$1,000 damages.
Expert veterinary testimony introduced by both parties to

the action agreed as to the fact that the barrenness from

which the animal Buffers was caused solely by injuries

received at the time of the acoident; aud that the animal

might again become productive, though the time which might

elapse before productiveness returned was a matter of great

uncertainity.

The above would seem to leave no doubt as to the questions

involved. It would also seem to determine the fact that in

Vermont at least a dog is property.

The Stockton Bench Show.

On the principal that it is better late than never, we shall

attempt to apologize for our former meager mention of the

Stockton show by presenting herewith the official list of

awards made ou that occasion.

Official List of Awards.

Oocker Spaniels—Dogs: 1st, Dr. A. C. Davenport (Bronta,

Chamoion Brant—Mollie; 2nd, Kute, Carlo—Beauty); V. H.

C, W. W. Stockwell (Dandy, California Rex—Floss). Bitch-

es: 1st, Dr. A. C. Davenport (Maud Y,. Key's Bob—Pearl;

2nd, Jet K Giffee—Woodstock Belle); V. H. C. reserve, A.

C. White (Daisy White, Victor—Fleet )

Pecs—Dogs: 1st, J. E. Doak (Tasso, Agarello—Daisy);

2nd, Miss M. O. Taylor (Donatello Toby—Baby); V. H. C.

reserve, I. D. Holden (Jack). Bitches: 1st, A. Vobbe (Baby,

Prince Albert—Nellie; 2nd, Chippied, Toby—Baby).

Mastiffs—Dogs : 1st, A. Sp :

.egel (Romeo, Dick—Queen)
2nd, Geo. Mosher (Tige, Domeo—dam unknown); V. H. C,
John Busch (Major, Romeo—unknown); H. C, A. Spiegel

(Major, Dick—Juliet).

Irish Setters—Dogs: 1st. R P. Bates (Sharp, Lastreto's

dog— J. C. Hurst's bitch); 2nd, J. B. Lo Romer (Jake, Bob-
Nellie).

Yorkshire Terriers—Bitches: 2nd, Ed. Oullahan (Top-

sy).

English Setters—Dogs: 1st, J. S. Dunham (Saladm,

Sportsman—Sweetheart)
New ForNDLANDs—Dogs: 1st, E. L. Colmon (Bndd).

Greyhounds—Dogs: 1st, C. D. Corbie (Swift).

Miscellaneous—Dogs: 2nd, J. E.Doak (Pharaoh, Richard

I—Cleopatra.

Something More of Style.

Stockton, Cal.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— I have seen much re-

cebtly in scoitmg journals relating to the matter of "style"

in dogs. I am of the opinion that a good dog is always

stylish, that is his movements are graceful and easy, style

being the natural result of a highly organized animal of any

class. It would be impossible to find a swift horse, the

movements of which dii not indicate grace and I have never

seen a good dog that did not possess style in movement. Of

course a stylish dog may be out of condition, in bad coat and

all that, yet the movements of ease and grace are always to

be found. Such are the natural conditions of well formed

dogs, as much so as in birds. Some c'asses of dogs are more
stylish than others, and so with birds, and I contend that

style is a result of the structure of the animal, added or re-

sulting in the natural and unassumed movements of theani-

mal. Is it not so? B.

[In the main we think the above the correct view of the

much discussed question, yet is it not a fact, that even the

most stylish dogs, under the influence of the game, particu.

larly when the birds move in a circle after the point has been

made, work themselves around into positions, which are the

very antithesis of ease and grace?

Dogs, like all other animals or persons, become awkward

when placed under restraint. But a well formed dog, of a

superior class when unrestrained, will unquestionably be

graceful and stylish.—Ken. Ed ]

What Dogs Cost Us.

There is in the United States a dog for every three inhabi-

tants. The cost of keeping 20,000,000 dogs is at least $200,-

000,000 per annum. The food given to an average dog every

year if fed to chickens would yield a return of more than $10.

High toned dogs are very exp-nsive, their food c -sting a

good deal more than that of some people.—Publio Opinion.

What a pity, now ain't it? It must have taken some djs-

peptic, liver deranged individual, some moments of studied

calculation to evolve the above. "If the food given to an

average dog every year were fed to chickens it would yield a

return of more tha i $10." Yes, and if the money spent for

diamonds and laces and silks aud chewiDg gum and other

articles which go to clothe and amuse the lanRorously idle

or viciously active beast—Luxury were spent on chickens,

every day of the year could be Eister Sunday, but we fear

the egg market would be glutted. If all the ascetics like the

writer of the above article in Public Opinion, should take

themselves off to the deserts, as their ancestors in this line

did and eschew every advantage of civilization, the world

would be better for decent people to live in.

Dr N. Rowe, of the American Field, is home again, hav-

ing reached Chicago last week on his return from England'

His visit there is reported to have been rendered very pleas-

ant by the sportsmen generally.

The Airedale Terrier.

Mr. Stephen Beale discourses on the Airedale Terrier so

interestingly in the Cultivator and Country Gentleman that

we produce the article entire.

Away up in the north of England - is the lovely valley of

Airedale, wherein we find many of the keenest breeders of

smaller livestock to be met with anywhere. Almost every
one appears to "go in" for some branch of breeding, either

poultry, or pigeons, or dogs. It is to this district that many
of the best Hamburgh fowls and Antwerp pigeons owe their

origin, and the district has given its name to odo of the best
working dogs of the terrier type tha* we have, though from
his size there can be no question that he is greater in stature
than it is generally supposed a terrier should be, and no
other dog to whom this cognomen applies equals him in this

respect. He ranges in size from 35 to 45 poands, and is a
big, powerful fellow, tit for any kind of work, ready to go
anywhere and to do anything.
The origin of the Airedale Terrier is not very clear, but it

is evident that several breeds have been concerned in his

production. He bears the marks of having a goodly share of
hound blood in bis veins, and also that the Dandie Dinmont
and the Bedlington Terrier have been used to the same end.
But there are no authentic records as to how he was produoed
and the statements made are largely suppositions. For •
long period of time ho was known as the "Waterside" terrier,

or the "Broken-haired or Working" terrier, by which name
he was commonly called in Yorkshire, where until a few
years ago be was only known. Here he was just suited to

the demands made upon him—a roogh-and-tumble dog, hardy
wiry, and capable of going anywhere among the hills and
dales of his native valleyT , where sport, legitimate and ille-

gitimate, is a necessity for the inhabitants. After a time he
began to lind his way into other shows than those held in
Yorkshire, and now there are few dog exhibitions without
classes for this breed, which has become very popular in
some parts of the country.
Perhaps the most successful kennel has been that of Mr.

E. Newton Deakin, of Cheadle, Cheshire, Airedales ever seen.

For a considerable time there was much confusion as io the
pedigrees of most Airedales, and some of the best dogs had
no such record at all, but this is being gradually remedied as
breeding is continued on scientific lines. In "British Dogs"
Dalziel describes him as very Btrougly built the ribs rounder,
and the haunches wider aud more muscular than the Bed-
lington, and consequently proportionately shorter in the
body than the Dandle; be is like the latter, very strong in

the jaw, and the whole head is large; the ears fall close to

the cheeks, rather wider and shorter for the size of the dog
than either of the two other breeds; the neck is rather strong
than neat; the whole body stout and compact, and good mns-
cular shoulders, over useful, straight, strong legs and good
feet. The bind quarters are firm and square, finished off by
a thick, rather coarse tail, docked to about six or seven in-

ches. The coat is a right uselul one, short and broken,
much harder to the feel than it looks, being a gootl mixture
of hard and soft hair, aud in fact just the eoat to get dry after

an immersion, with a few good shakes and a roll in the
glass. There has teen much dispute as to the courage and
temper of the Airedale terrier, but those who know them
best say that in both respects they are not surpassed by any
other breed of dog. If an Airedale is brought up under con-
ditions where there is nothing to develop courage, and some
day is suddenly faced with some trial of courage, we can
scarcely expect it, or any other dog, would come off at the
best. Let us judge dogs fairly.

The following is the s'andard of poin's adopted by the
Airedale Terrier Club:

Skull flat, and moderately narrow, tapering slightly to the
eyes, and free from wrinkle; no perceptible stop between the
stop or indentation between the skull and muzzle, except in
the profile. Jaws long and powerful, free from flews, rather
deep, and moderately square at the end. Nose black and
nostrils large.

Mouth level; teeth large and sound.
Eyes small, bright, and dark in color.

Ears V shaped; moderate in size and thickness, carried for-

ward, as in I he case of the Fox Terrier, and free from long,
silky hair.

Neck fair Iergth, gradually widening to the shoulders,
well carried, and free from ihroatiness.

Shoulders tine, loug, and sloping moderately into the
back.
Chest deep and muscular, but neither full nor wide.
The back should be short, straight and strong, the ribs

well sprang and rounded; the loin broad and powerful, and
well ribbed up.
Hind quarters strong and powerful, thick through the

bams; good muscular second thighs, and stifles fairly bent.
No tendency to "cow hocks."
The tail should be stout, and docked, set on rather high,

but not raised to an angle with the back.
The legs should be straight, and well furnished with bone;

the feet round and close, with a good, thick sole.

Coat rough and broken, dense and wiry in texture; free

from lock or cnil.

Color dark grizzle hark from occiput to end of tail, ex-

tending also down the sides of the body, with dark markings
on the side of the skull, rest of body a good tau, darker on
ears than elsewhere.
Weight—Dogs. 40 to 45 lbs; bitches, 35 to 40 lbs.

Disqualifications—A Dudley Dose; white on throat, face or
feet (white on any other part of body objeotionable), a thor-

oughly bad mouth, i, e , minus a number of teeth, and oth-
ers cankered: also undershot; total blindness (partial blind-
ness objectionable).

Hares and Hounds.

On last Sunday a goodly number of people assembled at

the Oakland race track to witness the sport of the honnds
and hares. The event was eulivened by Walter Sewell claim-
ing and takiug possession of a dog there, being entered as
Ihe property of J. Hill. Sewell finally got the dog and all

was peaceful again.

The Bret contest was between P. Pegan's Lady Washington
and J. Gellis' Mi-s Biady. The latter was the victor. Next
was between George Sharp's Walk Up and D. Lsnard's
Berkeley Lass. The Berkeley Lass won the raee. Next oame
T. Walton'* Daily Report and P. Mullin's George Washing-
ton. The Report won tbe race. The fourth race was betoeen
J. J. Redemaoker's Al. Farro and S. J. Cronin'B Dan O'Con-
nor. Al. Farro won tbe race. Next was between J. Cole-

man's Jessie and J. Hill's Evening Post. Jessie won the

raop, and beat Evening Post badly. The next was between
J. J. Edman's Walnut and Sullivan's Fenian Boy, Tbe Fen-
ian Boy won the race. The last race was between P. Mul-
len's Lady Guess and J. J. Edman's Bones and Bones won
the race.
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KOD.
How to Care for Goldfish.

Authorities differ greatly in regard to the goldfish. There
are those who maintain that it can stand almost any change
of temperature; and instances have been recorded in which a
goldfish found frozen in a solid piece of ice has so far re-

covered, on being gradually thawed, as to swim about a 1

pond again as though nothing had happened. But hardy as,
'

in its natural state, one of these little creatures may be, ex-
perience has proved that once transplanted to aquarium or >

globe, much of this vigor is lost. It then becomes sensative
j

to almost any change. Too much sun or heat of any hind
w ill kill it, and during a thunder-storm a globe must be re-

moved from the window and the water changed almost im-
mediately.
Not only after a storm, but every day as well, the water in

the globe should be changed. While doing this, the fish I

should be carefully removed with the hand and placed in a
basin of water, a net being apt to injure the scales, and so
destroy their brilliancy of color. While in the basin—and
the fish should remain there for half an hour in order that
the globe may be thoroughly cleansed—they may be fed with
bread-crumbs or biscuit. In this way the danger of having
the water in the globe made impure by the bread becoming
sour is avoided .

It is altogether wrong to suppose that the water of the
globe supplies all the nourishment necessary for goldfish.

It must have something to eat once every day. It is quite

satisfied with bits of bread or biscuit— though it is wise
occasionally to vary this with duckweed, lemma, aquatic
plants and small fry.

A branch of box ought to be placed in every globe, against

which a fish may rub and so rid itself of the slime that collect

and clogs its gills. The globes should be large enough to

a low free movement to the fish. In a globe of twelve in-

ches in diameter only two fish, each of four or five inches in

length, can live comfortably. For three fish of that size the I

globe should be at least sixteen lengths in diameter. A wide-
mcuthed globe is by ell means best, and a square or oblong
tank is best of all. Efforts should be made to introduce a

small jet of water into the globe or tank, thereby introduc-
ing a constant supply of fresh air, without which no fish can
keep well; for water has the power to absorb a given amount
of atmospheric air, and a current of fresh water is in reality

then a current of fresh air. Without this air no fish can live.

One that is healthy has power in its gills to ext'act this fresh

air while under the surface of the water. A sure indication

of disease in a tish is its constantly rising to the surface to

breathe.

Another symptom of disease is the languid undulating
movement of the fish, the loss of brilliancy in color, and the

lying motionless at the bottom of the globe. Such fish should
be removed immediately from its fellows, and placed in a

basin of fresh running water. Generally n few days will

effect a cure.

Keep the globe not more than four-fifths filled with water.

Let it stand in the coolest part of the room, near an open
window. Protect it from the sun. Of all things have plenty
of pure water and room.
In purchasing fish the greatest care should be taken, not

only in regard to their being absolutely heathy, but also that

no tish from different localities should be compelled to live

together; for fish, like almost all animals, dislike outsiders.

The oldest inhabitant will always hunt a stranger, sometimes
even to death, just as one that is strong will destroy another
that is sick.

In 1691 the first gold fish from China arrived in Cugland. Now
they are found everywhere; even in Portugal they abound so

largely that yearly importations take place. When well

cared for, as at Hampton Court, they grow to an enormous
size.—Ex.

Do Bass and Trout Live Together?

San Francisco.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In reading the com-

munication of "A. L." in the previous issue of the Breeder
and Sportsman I was much interested in his motives in de-
fending the trout and giving a certificate of character to the
black base, which, if accepted as final, would leave this
fish with a very black reputation.
Of course the black bass are cormorants. I've no quarrel

on that point with your correspondent, but I would ask "A.
L." or any one else for that matter, if it is not true that all
fish are of the same nature in this regard, each feeding upon
the other and smaller ones, with but little distinction or pre-
ference as to class.

Bugs, flies, frogs, snakes, in fact, almost everything which
they can seize aDd conquer goes to make up their food. As
a rule, the more active and moving the object appears in the
water the keener the strike of the fish.

As to the point made by your correspondent, that trout
cannot compete with black bass, we confess that our experi-
ence is limited as to streams in which the black bass have
been introduced, which have been the home of the trout. Is
it not the rule that these fish are not found in the same
waters? Aro they not so radically different that nature pro-
vides them with separate homes.

I think one would hunt a long time before he would find
the bass in the natural home of the trout or the cold water
beauties in the lower and more calm domiciles of the bass.

Angler.

How to Preserve Fresh Fish.

The Ohio Fish and Game Protector gives the following

instructions for preserving fish, which is vouched for as be-

ing an effications method:

To prepare fish, such as trout, it is better to remove the
entrals without splitting the fish, unless they run very large,
which can easily be done by cutting the peninsular that
joins the head to the body at the throat then separate the
gills from the neck by cutting. Also cut around the opening
of the fish's body. Then by getting a firm hold of the gills
the entrals can all be pulled out nicely; however, the vent
must first be cut out, also take out the eyes, as the fluid of
the eyes gives a bad flavor to fish.

Then with a napkin on a stick wipe out the inside as dry
as convenient. After immersing in a strong solution of bo-
rax for fifteen minutes wrap the tish in towels that have
been wet with the solution and wrung out. These when
packed in a box or basket can be sent any distance in any
kind of weather and be preserved perfectly wholesome and
retain their natural look. For very large fish it is better to

g plit them open to the skin on the back; don't fail to remove
{he eyes. This is perfectly reliable.

Tarpon Fishing.

The Tragedy of the Tarpon, or something which could
be appropriately designated by some such high sounding and
euphoneous title, appears iu the Forest and Stream over the
signature of "Big Reel." It is a tragedy in five acts with the
tragedy left out.

He says, in short, that tarpon fishing as a sport is all non-
sense. That there is no sport in it. Of it Mr. Alfred Jingle
would say: Fine sea—boat rowed to the grounds—you
make cast— wait, wait, wait—very tedious—very. Something
bites—bites hard—keeps biting. Now you pull—pull hard
—keep pulling—boat rocks—sen foams—very tiresome—very.
Presently fi»h grows weary—lays on the water—you gaff
him—no skill—no sport— only murder—weigh him—found
wanting—talk—talk more—keep talking— tarpon fishing.

Food Fishes.

Strange yet True.

So much of the truly wonderful has been written of the

dog, that people unacquainted with the more intelligent of

these animals are inclined to put down as fiction any thing
which is tinctured with the extraordinary. Any one doubt-
ing the following story are at liberty to write to Mr. G. W.
Brown, of Cheyenne, Wyoming, who is a responsible jew-
eler of that city and verify the matter.
He has a dog that knows a good silver dollar with the

same accuraoy that a cashier of any of our banks does.

The test has been made repeatedly in this manner. Take
three dollars—a counterfeit, a Mexican, and the

third a genuine American silver coin, toss them up together,

and the dog will invariably and without a single failure in

more than a dozen trials noted, pick out the American dollar

and bring it to bis master. Toss the Mexican or spurious
coin out alone and he will not touch them but the moment a

good or American coin is thrown he will at orjce pounce
upon it. He will pay no attention to halves, quarters nor
dimes. His master says he does not know how the dog came
to perform the trick, but he does it.

"There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than
are dreampt of in thy philosophy."

Coursing at Merced.

Preparations are now actively going on for the coursing
event which commences on the 18th of November at Merced
and continues during the week.
At a recent meeting held in this city the following named

gentlemen were elected to preside during that event: Domi-
nick Shannon, President ;

Henry Wormiugton, Vice-Presi-
dent; J. R. Diokson, Secretarv; J. C. Nealon, Treasurer; John
Gruoe, Judge; James Wren, SliDpsr; J. R. Dickson, Slip

Steward; William Halpin, Flag Steward; P. A. McDonald and
Thomas Brady, were selected as Field Stewards, to some in

connection with three other gentleman to be named by the
Merced deligation.

Prizes offered are: First, the Interstate Cup, $500; second,
$300, third $100.
Any dog winningfour prizes will receive an additional com-

mendatory one of $20.
A prize of $100, is offered by the association for a race

confined to dogs that have been beaten in the first and sec-

ond rounds for first prize, amounts given by owners of dogs
to be added and the whole purse to be divided into three
parts. Some lively work is anticipated.

Wanted Gordons.

We have inquiries this week seeking information as to

where Gordon puppies of pure strain cau be purchased.

We have inquiries also for an Irish setter dog, old enough
for field use.

The interest in local coursing events is increasing.

Remember that there is nothing so essential to the good

health ot your dog, as good food, cleanliness and plenty of

exercise.

The sportmen of this city and vioinity are looking forward

with great expectation to the field trials which ocour at

Bakersfield on the l!)th of January next.

The Executive Committee of the Pacific Coast Field Trials

Club meets to-day at 12 o'clock at 320 Sansome St., room 13

Matters of importance relating to the coming field trials will

be considered.

A coursing event is announced to take place to-morrow at

Ocean View Park, open to all dogs owned in the State. A
badge i8 offered by C. W. Tabor, and Wm. Kreling generous-
ly donates the hares.

At the Haydock Park Open Meeting, England, held on the

23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th of September, a fine coursing event

was witnessed. There were 284 subs and 168 acceptances.
One of the youngsters bd d Times, by Greentick—Tinsel was
sold for £400 and was considered cheap at that figure.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found the mention of the

Gordon Bennett Dog Pills and Salve, which is highly spoken

of as an effeotive remedy for the purposes recommended. For
sale by the trade and handled by Mack & Co., Wholesale
Druggists, 11 Front street, this city.

The friends of Mr. Fred Taff, well known in local ciroles,

wi'l be pl9ased to know that he writes from his present home,
at Dedham, Mass., saying that he is well and happy, and
that be is putting in most of his spare time in training a
splendid pointer puppy, a gift from Edward Dexter.

The Columbia Spectator gives an account of the wonderful
vitality of a dog owned by Mr. A. G. Todd, that fell into a

cave and there remained for fifteen days, when it was dis-

covered and rescued. The poor animal had but one resourse
with which to preserve life, that of water. When rescued it

was very thin, but otherwise all right.

Perhaps no animal, not even the horse, ocoupies so proud
a position in literature as the dog.
Tha remarkable, and by other animals and man as well,

unapproachable beauty and extent of his devotion, has won
for him the first place in the human mind. Of course, we
remember that the Bible refers to him in a tone of sneering
and contempt, but we must remember that those remarks
were hurled af the dogs of that day and time—the yelping,

useless curs of the East. If the writers of the Bible had been
chosen to do their work in this day and generation, they
would unquestionably use the dog as the most fitting exam-
ple of the commendable principle of constancy and dt votion.

Periodically some crank whose knowledge and experience
is painfully limited, comes out denounoing the whole canine
race, and usually the dog's friends pass him by, as does the
dog, in silent contempt. Our Dumb Animals, in a recent is-

sue, said to such; "You might as well attempt to strike out
the Gospel of St. John from the New Tes'ament as the songs,
stories and pictures of the dog from our humane literature.

The world baa settled that matter long ago, and through the
ages the dog will occupy a high place in the regard and af-

fections of millions of human beings."

Work of the State Fish Commission

The Mount Shasta Heiald, has this to say of the work
accomplished by the State Fish Commission during the sea-

son:
From the hatchery located here there has been fully 1,250,-

000 young trout sent out to stock many different streams,

principally north of San Francisco. The greater number of

those sent to a distance have been transported under the

ever-watchful eye of engineer Ed Stewart, who reports hav-

ing the finest success in landing them at their destinations.

Mr. Richarson, another expert in the handling and caring

for young tish, passed a portion of his time at the Shovel
Creek Hot Springs, in taking spawn for propagation at the
hatchery, but is now here, as we believe, in charge. Mr.
Hunt was sent to the Tahoe county early in the season,

where he distinguished himself aa a skillful manipulator of

the finny tribes, but has returned to assist in handling the

samlets to be hatched out during the winter months. Ninety
thousand of those young trout were recently plaoed in the

Sacramento river from Mossbrae falls south to Castle Crag.

The last shipment, 40,000, was made to San Luis Obispo,
which closed the trout shipments for the winter.

A Mr. Shelby, a new acquisition on the force in these parts

is also here and is said to be an expert in determining the

different varieties of trout or salmon, or of guessing the num-
ber in a dipper full. (It might be well enough to state that

all young trout, salmon or other fish are measured in a

small dipper.) About 1,600,000 salmon will be hatched in a

short time and distributed as fast as circumstances will per-

mit. The untold good that this institution is now accom-
plishing in distributing food fishes throughout the State can
be estimated, but only fully appreciated by generations yet

to come.

A Very Wonderful Fish Story.

Some time ago a remarkable story was sent out from Sibley,

la., of a fall of thousands of fish in a cloudburst. The sup-

posed fish were of a kind known only to abound in a lake

near the city of Mexico, and this added to the wonder. Fonr
specimens were seonred by a business firm of Sibley, and
have been on exhibition ever since. They are something
like a lizard, have four legs, same number of fingers and toes

as an alligator, equally happy in water or out ot it. One of

them walked across the stone floor as lively as a cricket, and
on being returned to the water swarm equally well. Another
thing about them, they are changing their personal appear-

ance. When captured each had a row of feathers, or some-
thing like it, around the throat, or where the gills ought to

be. These have disappeared, and they have changed or shed
their skins and are now becoming spotted. As Artemus Ward
said, one of them is an "amoosin' little cuss," having swal-

lowed whole his little brother or sister.—Atlanta Constitu-

tion.

It Is a conceded fact that all life is dependent upon the
conditions with which it is surrounded. And especially ia

this true of fish. The best fishes are found in swiftly
running streams of clear cold water, having clean rocky
or pebbly bottoms. Fish found in these conditions are
much more vigorous, gamy and firm in flesnand of a superior
flavor to those. found in lakes or ponds, especially where the
latter have no outlets. To cultivate fish to advantage the
ponds must be run dry at intervals and allowed to become
renewed, or rather to permit the air and sunshine to elim-
inate the gasses and fungi which accumulate more or less in
all still bodies of water. Fish farming may be made both
pleasurable and profitable. Fish may be as carefully fat-

tened as any other creature.

The autumn fishing seems to be unusually fine.

It is said that vinegar used as a gargle will dissolve in a
short time any small tish bones which may be lodged in the
throat.

Wyoming and Montana have recently been receiying large
numbers of bass and croppies from the United States Fish
Commission.

The California trout planted in New Vork waters some
years since are said to be doing remarkably well. Our East-
ern exchanges note some fine catches of this species.

Mr. Mark H, Wood, of Barrington Center R. I. has notified

the United States Fish Commission that he has taken from
his three-quarter acre pond a carp weighing 17 pounds. Do
they ever attain greater size?

Trout fishing is over now for the season. It has been a
fruitful one in maDy respects. The weather has been favor-

able during these closing days and the fish have been hun-
gry and vigorous, yielding a good degree of sport.

The dam located on Los Gatos Creek about one mile from
Alma, is being prepared with tish rurs in accordance with
the plans of the Fish Commission. The proprietors at Reas
and Lane's saw mills have agreed to no longer dump the saw
dust from their mills into the stream, but will burn it, in ac-

cordance with the recommendations of the Commission.

Last week Mr. Houston and wife caught about twenty
pounds of fine trout at Lake Pelarcitus. Mr. Terry and
Captain G. W. Cunningham also made good catches at the
same place, while Messrs. W. Crawford, F. E. Holland, Geo.
Watson and Ed Cah 11 were fortunate in capturing some six-

ty pounds. Mi. Cahill was introduced to an involuntary
bath in the lake at the invitation of a more than usually vig-

orous trout.
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A large number of peasons were out ou Sunday last at Sau-

celito after smelt and rock cod. The fishing was very tine

and some large catches were made. Messrs E. Hillman, Joe

Beckler and William Hoard, were lucky enough to take about
thirty five pounds to the line. Some of the tish were tine la*ge

beauties and made the matter of landing them of surpassing

interest. There were more than twenty- live boats, off Yel-

low Bluff, for most of the day and all seemed to have done
verj nicely in the matter of catch.

It would be a most interesting work for some one who has

the opportunity, to make a collection of all the different

species of tish to be secured on the coast and in the Slate of

California. Not only would the work be interesting to the

collector, but we assume to state that to the public there

could scarcely be presented a subject of bo great and varied

iin interest. Knowledge of nature is always interesting.

This field, generally speaking, is unoccupied and presents

most interesting features. We trust that some of our friends

will occupy it.

The following report comes from Sacramento and nicely

illustrates what may be done in the line of ri-h culture.

In a pond formed in East-street ditch by a dam just north

of Main street are to be seen thousands of fish, and people

who reside in the neighborhood amuse themselves by feeding

them, as hundreds pop up to the surface and tight for posses-

sion of a morsel dropped into the water. The pond is a'ont
twenty feet wide and seventy-five feet long, and is full of

perch, carp and catfish. It is said that they came down with

the flood last Winter, and as the employes in the harvester

works near by have taken them under protection the water

is now stocked with thousands of little ones.

THE GUN,
A New Gun and Explosive.

The following account of anew explosive will be of interest

to all gamers.

Mr. Paul Giffard claims to have again given the worl"
something new and more powerful than anything that has
yet appeared. In a word be substitutes for the expaosive
force of powder gas, the projective power contained in lique<

tied gas, which he claims to be far superior to powder with
or without smoke.
The result of an examination by a special ocuimittee of the

Chamber of commerce of Saint Etienne is to the effect that

the gun poscsses a cartridge or metallic receiver containing
liquified gas. Each time that the piece is tired a drop of

liquified gas, larger or smaller, according to the force that it

is wished to give the projectile, comes out of the receiver and
propels the projectile with a regularity and accuracy very
much superior to other types of arms in actual use. The
gas receiver on the gun experimented with was able to fire

.'100 shots at a distance of about one hundred feet. Had it

been desired to fire a greater distance a larger drop could
have been drawn from the receiver, and it would then have
been possible to tire 150 or 200 shots at the greater range.
The size of the drop is regulated by a spring which checks
the hammer and prevents it pushing a piston that is in the
passage of the feed pipe any fmther than is required.

The rifle looks very inuoh like an ordinary gun. At the
side it can i as a lilt '.e handle about as large as the thumb
catch which is frequently seen on breech loading fowling
pieces. Under the stock ia the reservoir, large enough in

the experimental gun to hold 100 grains of liquified gas. The
receiver is conuected with the chamber of the gun by a small
pipe, in which is a valve, and the regulating of the valve
seems to constitute one of the greatest difficulties to be over-
come. Something in the nature of a gas check is another of

the requirements, and it will be vpiyhard to make an efficient

gas check for small calibres, as there is, as a rule, not suffi-

cient room to be obtained for the necessary expansion; at

least, that has been the great trouble with powder guns. Two
surfaces ooming in contaot, neither of which has been re-

Dewed after a discharge, generally results in an escape of

gas and a consequent reduction in velocity. The use of fixed

ammunition is on this account such a great improvement, as
each fresh cartridge presents a new surface to the walls of the
chamber, and the checking of the gas is more readily accom-
plished.

The two or three hundred shots contained in the magazine
of the Giffard gun can either be fired in succession as soon as
the gun is adjusted or they can be kept steed there for a
month. In other words the gun is always ready. When one
receiver is empty the only delay is occasioned by the few sec-
onds necessary to replace it by a full one. It is proposed to
have au extra one on the person as part of the necessary
equipment of the soldier.

The bullet after each fire is put in the gun through the
breech, as is ordinarily the case with magazine guns, and
the operation oan be easily, quickly and surely accomplished.
—Ex.

Don't Kill Because You Can.

Th6re is one important loSPon that our sportsmen will
have to learn before the public will come out and take the
stand which we hope to see regarding our game laws.

If the game laws are used but for the purpose of preserv-
ing the game until a certain season, the last day of which
is to be the signal for well equipped and signally destructive
men, who claim to be sportsmen, to make use of the per-
mission or rather absence of the restrictions of the law to
sally forth and see how much game they can slaughter in the
shortest possible time, then indeed is the law a faroe and our
claim to being sportsmen purile and hypocritical.
The public becomes disgusted with hearing of the fact, that

high toned sportsmen are bagging birds in such quantities
as would put to blush the averag- pot hunter.
The trne object and spirit of Lb • law is that the game may

be preserved so that it may exist iu such quantities as to fur-
nish sport and food in reasonable quantities for the public
generally and not for the purpose of permitting men to vie
with each other in seeing how much tbey can slaughter.
The game preserve that is used for such a purpose fails in

its object and such control elicits only the contempt of the
public and results in a consequent lackness and disregard for
law which renders such a state of things possible.

Let no man consider himself a sportsman, who allows his

inordinate desire for destruction, to surpass reasonable
bounds. Be temperuta jn all things, and abuse not the priv-

ulegeg permitted by the Jew,

A Deer Hunt in the Rockies.

I he MagnlrU-eut Scenery and Splendid Sport to be

Found Near Meeker Lake.

Gi.ENwooi) SrkiNus, Colo.

Eiiitsk Brkkher ani> Sportsman :—The weather for the

most part during the month has been remarkably fine. A
storm of a day has now and then swept over the mountains,

leaving the upper ranges clothed with a new robe of white,

the fringes of which have reached down lower and lower into

the little pocket like valleys whioh are to be found here and

there along their gigantic sides.

During the fore part of last week three of us left Denver
for a hunt in the region of Meeker Like, which lies in a

northwesterly direction from this beautiful little mountain
city. We arrived here in due season, spending a night at

Leadville as we came through on the Colorado Midland.

This being my first trip over the continental range, I was
much interested iu the magnificent scenery presented by the

route of this splendid line. Hagerman tunnel, at the crest

of the divide, is a marvel of engineering skill, and as we
emerged from this path through the solid granite of the

mountain and looked down into "Hell's Gate," and away
below beheld Lake Ivanhoe, with the Frying Pan leading

away through the verdant valley thousands of feet below,

shimmering in the sunlight like a silver thread, we oould

but acknowledge that we had seldom, if ever, looked upon a

scene in which the elements of grandeur and beauty were
more touchingly and harmoniously blended.

Away to the north and winding off to the west and south
appeared the Snowy Bange in the distance, forming the

further border of the Arkansas river valley. Now the train

plunges down, down, down the rocky way, the cut on the

one hand presenting the granite of the mountains, while the

tops of the great pines looked in at the windows on the

other, springing from their beds, hundreds of feet below, so

steep is the mountain slope. Un down the valley of the

Boaring Fork we pass, first going through Bed Bock canyon,
which, with its terraced sides and towering Castle rocks of

the deepest red color, presented a scene never to be forgotten

The green pines, growing out of the blood red mountain
side, is a strange and peculiarly interesting pictore.

After reaching this point, we rested over night, and next
morning were fitted out with ponies and two pack mules for

the purpose of transporting our campiog outfit and supplies

to the region of Meeker Lake. Mr. Charles S. Lee, the gen-

tlemanly PasseDger Agent, and Mr. Millon B. Ochs, the

courteous and genial Tourists Agent, of t be -.inn- line, fur-

nished our party with every oourtesy and information neces-

sary for our trip. This information we found invaluable to

our success and comfort on the journey.
The early morning of Friday, the 3rd instant, found ns

wending our way along the mountain paths, leading in the

direction of the bunting grounds above mentioned, which are

reputed to be the finest presented by the entire range of the

Bockies. The day was exceedingly pleasant, and we muoh
enjoyed our ride. Occasionally a large mountain grouse
would spring from some open g'a o"e through which we would
be passing. Several of these fine birds fell before our guns
during the day. Tbey seem slow and awkward of flight, pre-

senting an easy shot, but many a one was missed, owing to

the un. i -mess of our ponies, which increased the uncer-
tainty of our aim

.

Late in the afternoon we met a party of two hunters re-

turning from their outing and were much encouraged to find

them in possession of four deer, a black bear and a magnifi-

cent set of elk antlers and hide which they had secured dur-
ing their hunt.
There reports as to the certainty of finding game in good

quantities, enlivened the dosing hours of the days. It was
after sundown before we reached the spot determined on by
our guide for camping. We impatiently awaited the call to

supper for we were tired and exceedingly hungry. If you
desire to know bow good a mountain grouse really is, just

undergo a like preparation for a hearty meal, and my word
for it you will agree with me that they are the finest eating

to be found in the oountry.
We found the nights quite cold, but this only made the

roaring camp fires, whioh we kindled, the more enjoyable.

The first evening was spent in arranging our camp and put-
ting things in order for a stay of several days. We started

out early next morning, each one seleoting a different route
and all being in a state of high expectation as to the results

of the day. I filled my haversack with a good supply of grub
and rode away from camp with my 10 gauge parker in my
hands and a 45-90 Winchester slung across the bow of my
saddle. I traveled most of the morning in a straight line

from camp, hoping to get out of the range]of my companions,
which f most effectually did, and it seemed to me that I had
succeeded in getting out of range of almost everything else.

1 went to hunting in good earnest, but beyond itbree grouse
which sprung from cover almost at my pony's feet, I secured
nothing. It was now considerably past mid day and I be-

gan working my way back tooamp.
While riding along a deep ravine, a loosened stone attracted

my attention on the mountain side to ray left hand. It rolled

a short distance and stopped. I could discern no oause for

its movement, and had passed on a short distance where the
ravene became more open. Looking away to the crest of a
rocky ridge to my left, I caught sight of what I at first sup-
posed to be a deer on the brow of the hill, but on bringing
my glass to bear on the object I discovered it to be a Mount-
ain sheep. The ground was open and I dismounted, and
loosening the lariat from my saddle, let the pocy graze,
while I took my rifle and withdrew into the ravine and
struck off in circle to try. if possible, to get a shot at this rare
and splendid game. The walk of a mile and a half or more
seemed fully ten to me, so hard was the walking, but pres-
ently I came in sight of the particular point sought for,

where I bad first sighted the sheep. As soon as I reached a
position where I could command a view of the ridge, I re-

sorted to my glass and searched far and near for anything
of life, but all was as silent as the grave, save now and then
a light breeze would set the shrubs and brushes of dry grass
about me in motion. While lying thus secured from obser-
vation by a gnarled and twisted cedar, I chanced to glanoe
down the hillside and was startled to see a fine old bnck
leisurely making his way up the gentle incline of a knoll
about two hundred yards distant. I quickly dropped my
glass and cautiously adjusted my gun, but was loth to risk
so distant a shot, as the deer's head was down and almost
directly toward me.

I waited but a moment and was rewarded by seeing the
buck coutiune to work toward me. A bunch of cedars hid
him for a moment and then be appeared again and turning
bin broad side toward me, paused at but a little over half the
.distance, at which I had first sighted biro. Drawing what I

considered a careful bead, I opened fire and was rewarded by
seeing him sink in his tracks, without a struggle. Going
down to where be lay, I found that I had all but overshot
him, the ball bad been most effective, however, in clearly

breaking bis back. I have always found that shooting down
hill with a rifle is what might be called "up hill" work. I

soon reached my Dony by taking a more direct line and re-

turning for my deer, put out for camp, where I found my
companions and a good supper awaiting me. Two deer and
numerous grouse had been bagged by my companions. A
black bear was subsequently brought in daring the later days
of our hunt, as were also three elk, one of which I had the
pleasure of slaying. We were in camp five days, and I can
truly say that the bunt marks one of the most pleasurable
events in my field of experietce.

One of the great attractions of this region is the nnequaled
scenery. It is unsurpassed. J. M. D.

Mr. E. T. Allen Retnrna.

A few days ago Mr. E. T. Allen at 416 Market S reet, City,

returned from a two months trip among the gun fishing tackle
and notion manufacturers of the Eastern States.

On reaohing Chicago, going eastward, he was prostrated
by the beat and was seriously ill for some days.
When convalescent the trip was rtsumed and all promi-

nent manufacturing centers visited.

At Syracuse, N. Y.. he cal'ed upon the Hunter Arms Co.,
makers of the L. C. Smith gun. Mr. Allen was delighted
with the completeness of the gun plant and more so with the
members of the firm whom he prononncss "very nice men."
Dan M. LeFever was also called upon. He is described as

a short, stout, shrewd looking man, very enthusiastic about
bis work and a keen sportsman and pleasant companion
also.

Travelling along eastward Mr. Allen visited the Parker
Bro. at Meriden, Conn., and became acquainted with that

marvel of inventive genius, Mr. King, master of the Parker
factory.

In Boston, Mr. Allen was entertained by members of the
firm of Lovell and Sons. The families of Mr. Allen and tbe
Lovells joined In a real old down East dam bake, of wbich
tbe description alone is enough to start a a hegira to the
Mayflower country.
Mr. Allen regrets that tbe extent of country to be covered

prevented his calling upon some of his most valued corre-

spondents, but anticipates another trip in which be will

atone for seeming remissness in that respect.

Local sportameu are glad to welcome home the genial, ac-

commodating aud very popular head of the Allen House.

They will profit in many ways by tbe trip, Bince all late

novelties will appear on Mr. Allen'B counters.

A Mammoth Tree and Large Bear.

Frank Lomis, an old hunter and irounttineer, with some
friends, were out hunting in Fresno County recently, when
they made a discovery wbich is likely to make tbem famous.
They were in the Sierra's east of Centerville, and had woun-
ded a bear, which ran iuto a thickly wooded belt, in one of
tbe wildest and most inaccessible regions of that district.

In pursuing the b<ar they were oompelled t o cut their way
through tbe thicket of brush which fairly matted tbe ground,
tbe branches and tangled vines being woven so closely

together tbat they presented a compact obstruction. After

working their way for some distance, tbey came to what is

claimed to be tbe largest tree yet discovered in the world.
It is a mammoth sequoia, measuring at a distance of four
feet from tbe ground, 129 feet and 5 inches in circumferenoe.
The story is vouched for by several parties who saw the tree.

Tbey christened it "The Orejano." Three brown bears were
captured by the party, one weighing 5G0 pounds.

Property In Game and Fish.

To whom does tbe game belong; fish, birds and wild ani-

mals of every nature? To tbe public at large. Every one
has an interest in them. Any one may pursne and take

them it he can, subject only to the laws which have been
enacted for the purpose of fostering and protecting this

species of property in which the whole people have a like

and equal interest. These laws are for the public good.

Their enforcement and effective operation oan but result in

good to the publio as it preserves their property.

Fish, especially as a food, forms no inconsiderable item

in tbe line of tbe necessaries of life. Infringement of law
effecting private rights, touches one person only, and effects

the public also, as it interferes with the rights of one factor

of the whole. Disregard of tbe game and;fish laws effects

the public as a whole and is none the less a orime. Don't do
it.

The Best Medicine.

A day in the field with gun and dog is a panacea for tbe

ills of life which has few if any equals. It is a sore cure for

the blues and for disipating tbat severe and gloomy nature

which results from the close application to tbe counter or desk.

There would be more sunshine in tbe home, more cheerful-

ness in the office, and more pleasure infused into every day
life, if there were more men who took a day's occasional

field sport.

It is stimulative of all that is best in our natures, makes
men more companionable, cheerful and social, and gives to

life a new zest. No one ever knew s sour, cross, dispeptic

old bear taking pleasure in this line, for if he did bis nature

would soon change. There is something radically wrong
with the man whose nature is not made Letter by the asso-

ciation of the gun and dog.

The field, the sunshine and tbe woods; tbe birds, the

pleasure of the hnnt with the invigora'tng and stimulating

effect of the exeroise, is nature's medicine to tbe worn and
weary constitntion.

The effeot of tbe hunt is always good. Just try it onoe,

my skeptical friend, and see if this will not be proven trne.

The Art of Shooting.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on the art of -I tin,:, with extracts from Ihe best

authorities, containing full-page explanatory Illustrations, sketched

from instantaneous and otheT photographs. Price, 9m, postage,

6d extra. Published by Cbables Lancasteb, 151 New Bond Street

London, W,

At the recent meeting of the California State Sportsmen's

Association at Stockton, the regular annual meeting day was

ohanged from the second Thursday in October to the first

Wedpesday in September.
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Gun for General Use.

San Francisco.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman: What class and mnke

of gun would you recommend for shooting generally on the
coast and in the mountains? I do not care to pay over $50
for a gun, and being unacquainted with the shooting in this

country appeal to your judgment in the matter. H. J.

[To such general questions only general answers can be

returned. A glance at the advertising columns of this pa-

per will show you several responsible firms that handle guns
and equipments. Goto any one of them and make your
wrnts known and they will supply you with what is best
suited to your parse and purpose. We should say in a gen-

eral way that any of the standard ten gauge guns is about
what you need. You can purchase a good shooting gun for

the price mentioned. We have fired guns of several of the
different brands and find but little difference in them.

Select a gun that is not choked too close, and in hunting
deer or other large game, have your charges to chamber
neatly in the muzzle of the barrel.

The most pleasurable hunting here is for birds, quail,

grouse, ducks, etc.

By relying on the judgment of a responsible gun dealer,

you can no doubt secur6 just what you want.

—

Ed ]

A Modern Ananias.

He Did Not Break the Law.

One of the hands on board the steamer Penobscot, of the

Bangor line, has gained a wide reputation as a story teller. It

was recently that this famous raconteur favored a select au-
dience with this reminiscence of his early days:

"It was a beautiful afternoon in July," said he, "the sun
was pouring down through the hay fields, and as we toiled

with scythe and rake we felt tired and weary."
"Coming suddenly upon a patch of strawberries, we sat

down and feasted upon the luscious fruit, the single berrits

being as large round as your fist. While we sat enjoying this

delicious repast we suddenly saw a bear come out of the

woods on the other side of the meadow and make for us.

You can bet we ran for our lives. I being the fattest fellow

could not keep up with the rest, and more than once the
nose of the bear grazed my legs as I flew along. Reaching
the river, about two miles from the field, we rushed out upon
the ice. It was so slippery that the bear could not keep up
with us, and we made our escape."
One of the fellow's hearers innocently remarked that he

would have believed the story "if the critter hadn't lied so
about the size of the strawberries."—Ex.

The San Diegan mentions the fact that Mr. Charles 8.

ChaBe has shot a deer. It also says that it came very near

being a dear shot for Mr. Chase.

Mr. Chase, weighs considerably more than ordinary men

—

in fact is a champion weight. Last week he was following a
blind trail through the mountains, mounted on a broncho.

In the course of his wanderings and much doubtless, to the

surprise of each, a deer met him travelling in the opposite

direction. Mr. Chase's double barreled gun was heavily

charged with buck shot, so he let drive at the buck, when
simultaneously the gun kicked and the broncho bucked and
Mr. Chase found himself thrown violently on the unfeeling

stones of the mountain side. He affirms that hence-forward

he will eschew bucks, buckshot and bucking bronchos. Sep-

arate, they are comparatively harmless, but taken together,

they are a delusion and a snare.

Ducks are reported as becoming quite numerous in their

usual haunts, in the bayous, marshes and streams along the

coast.

"What should be done with a man who kills a doe in Cali-

fornia under the present law?" asked a stranger of the writer

a few days ago as he stepped into the office of this paper.

"The law provides," we rt jjlied, "that he shall be fined for

the offense, as the killing of a doe, at any time of the year, is

unlawful." .

"That's the law, is it," said the stranger.eying us the while

in a critical manner.

We again informed him such was our understanding of

the statute.

"No provision for mistakes, no way in which an honest

man could get excused when he ooulrln't possibly tell, be-

forehand, whether he was about to break the law or not,"
he continued.
We told him that the law seemed to have no loopholes,

where even a "sharper" could crawl out, let alone an honest
man.

"Well, " he replied, "I've always tried to be an honest
law-abiding citizen, but I'm afraid I came very near break-
ing the law the other day, in this regard."
"How was it," we asked.
"Well, I'll tell you. I took my old rifle the other day

and went off into the mountains after deer. I hunted all

day without finding any sign whatever, but just as I was
returning home I caught sight of a fine deer, standing but a
short distance from me. Its position was such that I could
not see its head, so how was I to tell whether it was a buck
or doe? That's the question, how was I to tell?''

H"Was I to chase it up in order to see whether it was a buck
or not, and let it rua off? "Not much. I just up and blazed
away and only after I shot did I become aware that it was a
doe.

"

Well, that's too bad, we ventured, of course you conldn'
tell, but yonr intention is to give yourself up, and pay the
fine, as a good law abiding citizen should?
"No, I guess not," he replied, "the case isn't so bad as

that, for you see I missed the doe clear and clean!"
"You see," he added, that poor shooting has some advan-

tages. And we could but acknowledge that it had.

It requires considerable experience for one to come to the

conclusion, as almost all are bound to sooner or later,

that a 12-gauge gun is far preferable as an all-round gun for

ordinary shooting at birds, squirrel, rabbi s and doves than

jts heavier and too frequent companion, the 10-gange. Almost

all birds are shot within the forty-yard limit, and if the hun-
ter will take careful note of his shots, he will be suiprised to

find how many birds really fall within half that distance.

Why then carry a heavy gun charged for large game, and
that which is usually reckoned to be reached at fifty or more
yards.

During the early season and through the month of Octo-

ber, No. 8 shot are, as a rule, heavy enough for all classes of

birds. Ducks in the fall are usually easily approached, and
in most places the growth of the season presents perfect shel-

ter about the swamps, and fine shot will be found to be very

effective when shooting them with a 12-gauge gun. Later

in the season, or under less favorable circumstances for

approaching game, No. 7 shot may be used. It is well to

have graded shells, carrying shot numbered 8, 7 and 4 from

which to select as the distance or class of game may require.

We have always found that the greater number of shot

which may be thrown into a bird by using small shot more
than compensates for size. Small shot and a 12-gauge is the

best for all round shooting.

Austria has added much to her game interests by success
fully acclimating and breeding the wild turkey of America.

Mr. H. H. Briggs a few days since paid Col. Harry I. Thorn,
ton, a visit at his ranch, where they enjoyed some fine quail
shooting.

Two hundred and twenty three quail fell before the guns
of Messrs. Wilson, Kittle, Bosqui and Orr on last Sunday.
They were shooting on the Country Club preserve.

Mountain lions are reported as being unusually plentiful
this fall and withal quite bold and fearless in their excursions
to the ranches located in the mountain valleys.

The Highland Gun Club of Des Moines Iowa, which, by
the way, is one of the leading clubs of the country, will hold
an open tournament on their new grounds on October 28, 29
and 30. Everybody admitted. No limit.

England and France have successfully accomplished the
importation and breeding of the kangaroo. It is now pro-
posed by several enthusiastic sportsmen to try the experi-
ment in the mountains of southwestern districts of this coun-
try. There seems to be no good reason why the experimen 1

should not be successful.

Mr. Howard H. Carr of this city has a highly interesting
article in the last issue of Forest and Stream on the subject
of "Rifle Twist and Caliber," in which he gives the results of
various experiments as to the force of the projectile, atmos.
pheric resistance, effect of twist, and other conditions in rifle

shooting.

The custom of some of the would-be sportsmen in the Adi-
rondacks, of putting out their hounds for deer, and then sit-
ling by the lakes of that region and waiting until the deer
takes to the water when closoly pressed by the hounds, and
then killing them when no chance of escape is offered, is de-
serving richly of the severe condemnation which our Eastern
brothers of the quill are heaping upon all those who are
guilty of such wanton conduct.

In Vermont, the deer have been protected for five years
by law. Deer were imported by the Rutland Club and by
their exertion and motion the law was enacted protecting the
game. The limit expires on November 1. It is now pro-
posen to the legislature of that State, which is in session, to
extend the law for another period of five years. It is stated
that the re-enactment of this law is probable. Such enthu
siasm on the part of sportsmen to protect the game is com-
mendable.

The remarkably fine weather of the past few weeks, has
been largely improved by looal sportsmen in the field. Quail
shooting has been for the most part the line in which they
have been engaged, and highly satisfactory scores have been
recorded. The birds never were fatter and more plump than
they now are, and as a result of their plentifulness and the
fine opportunities presented for shooting, almost eyery one
so desiring, have been supplied with this most toothsome of

all wild game dishes.

FOR ASSESSOR,

John D. Siebe,

Regular Republican Nominee.

Regular Republican Nominee

for supervisor
Jill WARD,

GEORGE A. CARNES.

For City and County Attorney

Harry T. Cresswell,

Democratic Nominee.

"PICADILLY."
CLIFF HEWLEY, Proprietor.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. Private entrance, Clara Lane.

231 KEARNY STREET, NEAR BUSH,
San Francisco.

Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Hush Streets

BAN FBAN0I8OO.

J. H. GURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
We carry a Complete Line of

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St. Athletics Shirts and Tights,

WILL & FINCK.
-THE-

San Francisco, Oal.

Boyd's Portraits

OF THE

Leading: Stallions aid Herds

OF CALIFORNIA.
PLATES NOW READY AND FOR SALE OF THE

FOLLOWING:

JUNIO Property of S. N. Stranbe

OLOVIS Property of S. N. Straube

ELECTRIC Property of L. A. Richards

ELECTOR Property of L. A. Richards

The above are the beginning of a series made
with a view of perpetuating the forms and charac-

teristics of the Leading; Stallions of Califor-
nia. Fach Portrait issued will be an acknowl-
edged likeness—the result of a close study of the
horse and an aitistic treatment of the subjeol. In
order to secure for the series an immense Adver-
tising Value 6,000 copi68, at least, of each portrait

will be issued. For terms apply to or address

H. ISO Vl>, Artist.

?.Hft 0.old/>fl QM» Avenue, Ban Francisco.

G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

Geoeral Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, just opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17
Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell Streets, surpass any-
thino of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS

PRIVA TE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public Is most kindly solicited.

GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

1 3, 1 5 and 1 7 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

(SAN FRANCISCO,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and Silk

in all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal andParellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb B.-lls, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in
fact everything in theSportiug line, at prices which
speak for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

RECEPTION,"
206 SCTTEK STREET, S. F.

Choice Liquors,
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER & CO.

HIL J. CRIMMINS. AL. R, EVANS.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San FranrlNco, taJ.
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THE TEKfcE HAUTE PURSE

$11,000 GUARANTEED SUM

$5,000 to First; $2,500 to Second; $1,500 to Third; $1,000 to Fourth; and $1,000 to the breeder

of the Winn c r, in money or plate, at the option of said breeder.

Race to be mile heats, best three in five, in harness, and to be trotted over the superb mile track at TERRE HAUTE, IND., at

a meeting to be hel l during the latter part of \ugust, 1894, under the rules of the Association of which that track is then a

member. Entrance
Payable as follows: $10 with the nomination on November 1, 1890; $10 April 1, 1891;,$10 October 1,

1891; $10 Apnl 1, 1892; $10 October 1, 1892; $10 April 1, 1893; $15 October 1, 1893; $25 April

1, 1894; and $100 for Starters, payable August 1, 1894.

Special Provision.
In case the total amount received as paymejts and forfeits on nominations shall amount to more thatt the amount guaranteed, viz.: il 1 00(1, then and in that event, fifty p«r cent, of such excess shall be added

to the first money. It is estimated that this will make the first money auiouLt to $9,010 or more, and should the winning horse be started in the race by the person who is also the breeder, the first money will, in

all probability, exceed TEN T1IOUSAND DOLLARS. _ .v Conditions.
Nominators will be required to state name, color and sex of foal; also to give the names of the sire, the dam, and the sire of the dam, when known; also the name and postoffice address of the actual breeder

of each foal nominated.
,

No nomination will be received unless the first payment of «10 accompanies the same.

Nominations are only liable for the firsl payment, but failure to make any of the subsequent paym«nts, when due. shall be con«idejed a withdrawal, with forfeiture of former payments.

Nominations shall follow owner»bip of the foal, and the bona fide sale of any nomiuated foal prior to August 1. 1894, will entitle it to start against any other foal entered by the same nominator. The foregoing

clause relative to transfer of nomination, shall not be construed to apply to that part of the purse to be awarded to the breeder of ihe winner, as it is a part of the purpose of this purse that $1,000 (in money or plate

<

shall go to the actual breeder, and that said breeder's interest to tliis extent in the purse, shall be non-transferable.

Iu the event of accident or injury to any foal nominated herein, nominators shall have the right at any lime on or before April 1, 1891, to substitute another foal for the one originally nominated, subject, how-
ever to this restriction viz : the substituted foal must have been owned by said nominator, at the time be made the original nomination

' The race shall be trotted over the TERRE HAUTE mile track, universally acknowledged to b» one of the finest and fastest in the United States, and quite generally known as the track over which AXTELL
tTO,te

Tne\{£v°
U
pU™9E^^^^ guaranteed by the VIGO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of Terre Haute, lnd.

Nominations to l»e nia«le on or before HOVBMBEB 1st, I 890, and a.lilr. ss.-.l to

CHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary. Terre Haute. Ind-

FOR SALE.

IDALIUM
Brother to Sir Modred.

FOR SALE.

}

By Traducer (imp.) out of Idalia

(imp.) by Oambuscan.

See i:no lisii stmi Hook.

Idalium is a black horse, foaled 1878. Shows all

the quality of his family, combined with great sub-
stance, and Is a sure foal getter. He Is only offered

for sale because bis owner, having used blm several

seasons, requires a change of blood. Apply,

H. A. THOMPSON,
(Successor to C. Bbuce Lowe).

19 Bllgh Street. Sydney. N. 8 Wales.

Stallions and Colts
For Setlc.

The CM of the Celebrated Raring stallion

BAYSWATER.
FRUM FINELY BRED MARZS

Inquire of

J. HE1 \ t \
Lemnore. Tulare County. CM.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

UIOI ol i.llllKI lis A SPECIALTY/.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. I.VM KV, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. Wj Guest, Danvl'le, Ky.

B.U Bruce. Lexington, ky.
S. H. Baughman. Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stauford, Ky.
Plrst sjatlnnal Rank. Htanford. Ky

John D. GalL Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San FraiU'lNt'O.

ElBCtloneer mi Geo, Wilkes
Blood

TJriTr TTiliTT two years old, (black points, star

Day r Illy , in forehead), by Eros, son of Elec-

tioneer—Soutag Mohawk: lit dam Flora Pierce

by Black Hawk Co'net (Ben Flsn's); 2d dam Mollie

Houston (dam of Louis D., 2:M).

Dq.t UjlliT yearling (one whito foot), by Billy
Day C illy

, Thorntaill (Bin and dam both by
Geo. Wilkesl; 1st dam Flora Pierce by Fish's Black
Hawk Comet; 2d dam Mollie Houston (dam of Louis
D.,l!:24).

TJvrv-iTTvi "CiliTT eight months old (no white),
OlUWIl Tilly, by Eros No. 5326; 1st dam by

imp. Hercules (thoroughbred): 2d dam by Owen
Dale (thoroughbred); 3d dam by Imp. Little John
(thoroughbred).

Pmr Pnlf three months old (black points), by
Day OUIL, BillvThornbillNo. 8707; 1st dam by
Cyrus R., 2:29 (son "of Nutwood); 23 dam by King
William (sire of Louis D., 2:24), son of Whipple's
Hambletonian; 3d dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr., 2:27.

iTlnvO Piorno thirte u years old, bay mare,
riUIcl f 1C1UC, one white foot; bred by Jas.

P. Pierce. Santa Clara; sired by Blick Hawk Comet
(an inbred Morgan), out of Mollie Houston (dam of

Louis V., 2:24). This is a remarkable individual. She
is in foal to Autinous, son of Electioneer, and
American Girl.

Mdllfl P.pntpr "'"teen years old, brown
lYldUU. OCllLtJl, llial.e , no white; bred by
Judge Center, Santa Clara; sired by Imp. Hercules
(sire of Zero, 2:30, sire of dams of several In the 2:30

list, and dams of Arab, Menlo and Azmoor, etc.): 1st

dam by Owen Dale; 2d dam by Imp. Little John
(sire of grandam of Arrow, 2:11). In foal to ''Autin-
ous," son of Electioneer and American Girl.

flnlrlon flivl three years old, chestnut mare,
UUlllCll Ulll, black pointB, while strip In
face, by Cyrus R.,2:2'J(son of Nmwood); 1st dam
Minnie, dam of Donzella by King William (sire of
Louis D , 2:24): 2d dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr . 2:27.

In foal to "Boxwood," son of Nutwood and Belle
Patterson by Belmont,

For further particulars, address,

W. J. CASEY.
Santa Clara, Cal.

Fine Hetts,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssfiorffer & Hnbner

H Kearny Street, Sun Francis, o.

Next to New Obronicle Building

For SSetle.

SULTAN QUEEN,
By BCXTAB. dam by WHIPPLE'S HABU

BIiETOHIAN.
Seven years old; perfectly Bound and kind; in TohI

to MIDNKY, with a foal by Sidney which 1b a very
handsome and promising youngster, showing plie.
nominal speed for his age.

A Two-Year-Old Filly,

BV II MO, out Ot M I.IAN l|| I FV
Tbis Ally 's a very desirable animal, and with but

one months' training, bus shown a full mile In 2:50.

EMMA G. 2:27i,
(NINE YKAHS OLD)

By ELMA, dam l»> WHIPPLE'S HABLBLB.
IONIAN.

This mare Is in foal t) Dawn, 2:181c.

THE CELEBRATED PAtEK
Cliapman, 2:26.
A great campaigner. Drove out L. C. Lee In almost

a (lead heat in 2:17X-
For terms and particulars, address

CHAS. GREENE,
144 Natoina Street, S. F.

Training"

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
In every detail the remarkable Buccess of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaktDg, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book : "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it Is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the blgbest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I bave ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Milled postpaid for 13.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Bt.. San Francisco, Cal.

First Annnal^ecorflMeeting

San Joaquin Valley

Agricultural Ass'n
Ids 1 It I IT No. t, Cal.)

STOCKTON,
November 18 and 19. 1890.
Entries close NOVEMBER 16th for 1, 2, i and 1

year olds, and aged horses.

TKOTT1NU.
To Trot in divisions. Contestants in groups of

three, or not more than four in each class, to beat
2:30. O kn to tub World.
ENTRANCE |10 each In all classes; Payable with

Nomination.

PREHirns.
First, the Association's Qold Medal.

Second, the Association's Sliver Medal.
'I bird, the Association's Bronze Medal.

Class 1. Yearlings. Class 2, i wo year Olds.
Class!), Three-year olds.

Class 4. Four-year olds. Class ft, Aged Horses.
All races to rules of the National Association of

Trotting Horse Breeders, and the National Trotting
Association.
Fastest time in each division beating 2:30 wins 6rst

premium, the remaining horses continue to compete
for record of 2:30 or better.

L. U. SHIPPEE, President.
J. M. La Run, Secretary, P. O. Box 188 Stockton, Cal.

USE
THE EUREKA PHEGNATOR
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii Mans made to t'oncelve at Fir.

I

service.

PRICE tl 50 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA OO.. 369 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman, Office.
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Or -A- 3NT ID AUCTION SA.

New Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Co.

To be Sold in Liquidation at Auction.
Grand opportunity to secure the best blood lines in New Zealand. Entire Stud to

be Sold without Reserve first week in January. 1891-
r»K CATAtOGCES, dates of Sailing of Steamers, Financial Arrangements, and further particular*, apply to or address

Sires.

Hotchkiss by Musi!et
' dam by °xforci -

NordGnfGldt by M,isket
'
dam by A ngi&r.

St Ledger, by
^nbT

er
' dam byTh0*

Also 42 well bred mares and 24 yearlings.

HUGH CRAIG, 312 California Street. S. F.

J"- BERRY dh OO/S,
Second Combination Breeders' Sale,

Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL., Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890,
The Week of the American Horse Show.

400400

HOUSES
AT

Auction!

Standard

Mares,

Fillies,

Colts.

Standard

Mares,

Fillies,

Colts.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
-OR-

HORSES
AT

Auction:

One Hundred Head of tbis High Bred Stock are developed Geldings, Stallions itud Mares, with records all the way from 2:40 to 2:17^
Th9 greatest chance to buy a Road Horse, a Bace Horse, Trotter or Pacer.

By the following representative Sires:

Geo. WHkes,
Bel niout,
Roscoe ('onkltii,
Senator < onkllii,
Mambrlno Gill

.

Maslerlode,
Hambleto'n Wilkes.
nauntless,
Glenvlew,
Gov. Sprague,

Milwaukee,
Woodford Wilkes.
Alexander.
Ihe King.
Hambletonian IO,
Hambletonian Gift,
Kysdyk,
Green's Fashaw,
Alvoy.
King Rene,

Kntwooil,
Keniwood,
Egmont.
Itlue Bull,
Amboy,
Sultan,
Saturn,
Byron Sherman,

li m or.
Grand Sentinel,

By the following representative Sires:

Walkll Prlnee, i*ocohont»s.
Wood's Hamblcton'n.Haw Patch,

Red Wilkes,
Pilot medium,
Pliatmoiit, Onward,
Ideal, Aberdeen,
« nrblu's Bashaw, Jlasna 4 liarta,
Electioneer, Aristos.
Roliert MrtJregor, Swigert,
Flsk Namnriini « lilrl Mi'Aiahon,
Lakeland Abdalluli, Almnnt.
Geo. Sprague.l Kentucky Prince,

Ensign.
F axlail,
t'orsair,
Gnlddust,
Alcalde.

AH the great trotting families are reprepented In thin sale. Come to F. J. Beny A Co 's Grani Combination Breeder's Sale November 4 °, and attend the
horse show in the evening. Sale opens at 9 a. M.; closes at 5 i\ v

. daily The first i ay will be a great day. The sale will be conducted in the new pavilion and
will be held RAIN or SHINE. Rest accommodations in America for showing speed and selling horses. Send lor catalogue. Great Breeder's Sale first week in
February, 1891, and gteat sale of Road Horses, Carriage Teams and Developed Speed.

F. M. EVANS.
COL. JACK STEWART, Auctioneers. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Joint Auction Sale
STANDARD AND WELL-BRED

Trotting & Roadster Horses

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

NrA
I
pi
JA
nrTvTW,?.

AND
J
A HALF M1LES FROM

rA C
E
T

.

Y
1
w Kood roads leading thereto, agood hard nnishei house of nine rooms, with all mod-ern improvements, streams running all summer agreat amount of live oak and black oaktimber. 'itlieB in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards andorchards growing upon the same quality of soil andoriginally a part of this tract. About one-half bill,and one-halt rolling land, but none of it is steep antf

all easily cultivated, splendidly situated fortbe breed,ing of fine horses Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office. K

BREEDER AND SPOETSMAN,

313 Bush St.

Tilton Almont.
For Price aud other particulars, correspond with

W, H. BELTON,
Coluss, Cal.

SOUTHER FARM

THORN TOJi OF SAN MUMIMOPROPERTY OF

—

II. .1. MURPHY OF SAN JOSI and HON. HARRV I.

TO TAKE PL4CE ON

Tuesday, October 28, 1890, at 11 A. M,at San Francisco.
At RAILROAD STABLES, corner of Turk and Stclner Streets.

The sale will comprise about 50 head of Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies. The get of Electioneer,
'Soudan, Alexander, Whipple's Hambletonian, Geo M. Patchen Jr., Director and most of the Noted Stallions
In the State will be represented. Catalogues will be Issued in a few days, giving full description and
pedigrees. Apply to

P. O. Box 208.
IX miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oaklund. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," -V

mile north of San Leandro.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
Montgomery Street, San Francisco «'al.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
From the Celebrated

Oorro Alegre Herd
OF

GEORGE B. POLHEMUS, ESQ.,
Coyote, Santa Clara County,

rOn Tuesday, October 28, 1890, at Railroad Stables,

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

! 1 dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of 8ee-
ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Green Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st dam Hortense by
Messenger Duroc
100.

'Id dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (granriam of
Praetor, 2:29K) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

San Leandro, CaL
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility fof
accident?. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer 125. Hambletonian 725

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1756.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17>4) by Nor-

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle

1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire 2:20K)
by Tattler 300.

2d (lain Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire
2:20><.Chtlde Harold
two mile record, 5 04
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th <!am by Whip.

San Francisco.
SEVEN

Catalogues
•Sale to take place Immediately after the sale of horses, of Messrs, Murphy and Thornton

<TEEN-HRAn.OF €HOM'E 111 l.l.S from three-year-old to yearlings will be offered,

i ready October 4th.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
?"S Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to oiler at private sale

THE TROTTINU STALLION

16.2 hands;
f

bred byFive years old; color, brown;
Capt. A.J. Hutchinson; sired

By A. W Richmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMERO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTEEO, and ANTEVOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, by Norfolk;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of Imp. Glencoe.
BROCKEN is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
eafe. His pedigree shows rare breeding, combining
trotting blood with the most fashionable strains of
thoroughbred. It Includes crosses to Lexington and
Glencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,
•tout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Street S.., V., Cal,

A HALF BROTHER TO

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of Sin Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Guide boards
will be found atevery crossroad. Inany ordinary weather the roadsaie very good, and they are fairlv eood
after the unusually heavy Kdntall of the past winter.

6<""»

All stock sent from t-an Francisco maybe brought over by G«reia's Express, No. 3 Market street San
Francisco. They also have an ordpr box outside of Hawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Marketand Beale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 -3 1 but all
orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets bv 10 o'clock, or at the office No' 3'Market
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will bemade in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where It is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come.

Horses can be Bhipped hy rail from almost all pms of the State to San Leandro. Always notify theFarm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notica
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to I he farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the ear

Passenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland
at rreqnent intervals during the day. There are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauge, by way of Niles, is much more con jenient fjr get ing to
the farm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Liyermore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and price lists. Terms
1 reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

ALMONT PATCHEN, Poplar Grove Breeding
<»:! 5, trial t 13 31

JDANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every Indication of great

speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from this section of

the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure

This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Jnanlto Jr. is by Jnanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUAN1TO JR.,

Santa Clara P. 0., Cal.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of C'LOVIS, 4909; PASHA, «039; APEX, »935,

Address S. N. STRAUBfi, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Cal.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under thie heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
FKTKK NAXE «\ SON. Lick House, Han Fran-
cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HMf.sllIN THOKOI'UHKKKDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURZK.401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

S Kill COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Uallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Oeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville. Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

MAMKKIXI W II Kl s < Ol is aiul FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Ous. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29«, for Sale. Address SMITH 11111.,

Walnut Creek. Contra ( osta County, Cal.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a Stock Ranch or train

Trotting Stock. Has had experience, and is able to

prepare Trotting HorBes lor the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address

A. C. S.

Care The Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush St.

GAME FOWLS FOR SALE.
Stags and Pullets. Bred to gamenessand not feath-

ers. Guaranteed dead game in every respect. Apply

F. W. SANDERSON, San Rsfael,
Care Anderson's Market.

CENTRAL PARK

Horse Market

II. W. WOOIIS, Proprietor,

Opposite New City Hall,

ENTRANCE ON MISSION STRKET, NEAR &TH.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

With my business location, experience and exten-
sive acquaintance, and my desite to give the highest
satisfaction ill all my dealtngs prompt! me to say, if

you want to buy or sell a Pony, saddle Horse. Drlv-
Horse, Draft Horse or Mule, give me a call.

HORSES TAKEN FOR SALE ON COM-
MISSION.

M'lPMil Mi: SOLKITEll.

AWAHDKD »0 FIRST "T ASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Keglsiterffl)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifl Gun (12 C. F.)
Bhooting Eloueated Conical-sbaped "EX'RFSS"

or SOLID BULLETS accurately from 20 to IPO yards,

and SHOT of all Bizes. as well as a modified choke-
bore, without choke boring or grooved rilling, there-

by preventing leading, fouling and undue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hammerless, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B L.
18. SO. 16 anil If BORE

GrAME GrTJNS.
With Hammers, £20, £2', £36 and £45; or

Hammerless, £21, £36 and £15.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Are the mom Simple, Safest, Strongest

anal Best. IO anil £AO
(N. B.—The Ijector is on fore end, perfectly inde

pendent of the lock work.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammerless £40.

(». B.—All HammerleBS Uuus and Rifles are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHIT/WORTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gun £3 extra.

(N. B.—Cases and Fittings for Guns, Rifles, Pistols,

etc., extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please state requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or

full Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required on all or-

ders from gentlemen unknown to the firm.

MANUFACTORY REBUILT AT

2 Little Bruton treet,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 1826. Please quote this advertisement.

Phelps' "Common-Sense" Spreader
I OK UAIIIKU I KOI I I IIS

AND PACERS.
Steel spring rods hinged or Bwiveled

z^agr ''i?-y77*^.
* n saddle on hips pass down on either

. W, kv~-'ik> £
i I >P |: /

side, fastening to and constantly
Tf S\ ~y~ \ X y

l| I / pulling legs apart by means of ap-
. t ^ /

' ft. \ \\ 3. i'iT ./ pliance that does not chafe. The
springs are held in position by the
crupper and a stay rod from sur-
cingle.
Improves speed In races In double

orslnglc harness. Valuable for horses
and colts in pasture. Applied tocoltB
as shoulder-braces to children. Opens
the motion, lengthens the stride and
promotes speed ; cnres single-footing

Hi and all forms of interfering. Amount
! power applied to either side ..t will. Weighs only a little over four pounds.

Price $IO, drill or money order, or ©. o. I). I>f Express. Address

RALPH PHELPS, 628 Montgomery Street, Room 13, S. F.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS,

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
Into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCHON, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
'or Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & GONDIT.

New York, Feb. l3t, 1890.

WILMERDING & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assist*
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms. # J.oO per IOO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 623 Howard St., S. F.

EQUINE DENTISTRY,

Dr. H.W. Hoagland
Graduate Sajre and Drake Denial In-

stitute, thle-go, Ills.

EXAMINATION FKEE,
lam prepared to perforin all operations known to my

profession in the most approved and scientific manner,
and can h bnish the highest testimonials from many of
the leading horsemen in the country. I will visit any
place where there are a sufficient number of horses to
warrant me in doing so, and make a careful examination,
estimate and report free nt charge. Apply or address

DR. H. W. HOAOLAND,
1017 Castro Street,

Cor. 11th St., OakUnd. Cal.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1185. J. K. DHKEY. Prnpr.

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY ROEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 URAST AVENUE,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CALEY Js ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations,

JFSSE E. MARKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegnnt in Appolntmeots.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S III II.IIIM.

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Kooms for r» mi lies.

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEKUF.Z, Propr

The Gorflon Bennett Doc Pills

^/V iic l Salvo.
Used in the Royal Kennels.

The «ORD»M BENNETT PILES are a
sure cure for distemper, mange, red mange, nun
dies, languldness, worms, kidney and bladder affec-
tions, and as a purgative and blood-purifying
medicine are unexcelled.
The UOKIMIN KKNXE'IT »MMJ SALVE la

possessed of extraordinary hea lng properties and
will quickly and permanently cure all eruptions of
the skin, scratches, running sores, ear canker, etc.

The price of the GORDON BENNETT DOG PILL8
or SALVE is 26 cents per box. To be fonnd at all
Drugstores and dealers in Medicines.

Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Druggists,

11 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

IMPORTED
ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS.
The FIRST mid ONLY LITTER of PURE ENG-
LISH BLOODHOUNDS whelped iu California are
now offered for sale. They » r« bv Burgho'e Warrior
(A K. O. I9W) out of Ripple Bttxom E. K. C.
19,7ti8), prize taker at Dover, England, New York and
Albany. Warrior has never been shown, but Is fall
brother to Burgho Jr., the well known show dog.
Warrior is one <>t the handsomest huiinds ever seen.
His ears ure twenty -seven Inches across, and h- Is

two Inches taller than the average of bloodhounds.
These noble houndsare kind and gentle, fond of chil-

dren, marvelously intelligent, ot stately bearing,
and companionable In every sense. They are not
fierce like the cross-bred hounds of Southern states,
which are wrongly called bloodhounds, though tbey
are excellent watch dogs. While possessing a rich,
deep voice, they never give tongue without cause. A
dozen bloodhounds make less noise than one pug.
Their kind disposition, rare Intelligence and wonder-
ful scent fit them equally for house, farm or field.

In the East the Mood hound is becoming more faeh.
iouable than the St. Beroar* or the Mastiff, lor while
he Ifl handsomer than either, his remarkable intelli-
gence und scent make him useful as well. Read bis
character in the Century Magazine for June. 188§,
and see his great beauty in the bronzes at Shreve's.
and photographs at Viekern. For prices and pedigree
address Manager, Santa Clara Kennels, Santa Clara.
Cal. Photographs 25 cents.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
1T9S Broadway, Htm lorn.

FOX TERRIERS- « a si *>fk,
107 Broadway, Los

Angeles, Bree ler of Fox Terriers, Blemton VesuYI-
an, I 1290 by Champion Lucifer, at Btnd.

Irish Setter at Stud.

N ATE, by P>1 ll'<l(ire-Una. Is offered at
Stud. Fee »25. The best Irish Setter In the field In
America. In blood he bas no superior anywhere.
Address 0. O. J.

Breeder and Sncrtsman Office.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

767 MARK I I STBEET, S. F.

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

8end for New Catalogue.

THE HIGKS-JDDD GO.
Successors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

Tlx© Poodle I>og,
'ROTISSERIE,

"

Private Dining Booms,
Kani|iiet Hall,

CHARLES fi. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

8, E, corner Grant Avenue and Bmh Street, San
Francisco. Cal.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rrainn leave and are dne to arrive at
San Francisco.

L B A V El
(FOB) I

FROM SEPT. 14, 1890.
IARE1VE
I
(FBOM)

8.00 A H

9.00 am

8.30 a h

12.00 M
•1.00 pm
1.00 pm
3.30 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 P M
4.33 pm

* 4.30 PM
• 4.30 p M

6.00 P M

7.80 A H
|

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

t on . „ I Sacramento and Redding, vial
( Davis f

7.30 A M Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
( Mariinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand I

( Santa Rosa I

( Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

i Bakersfleld, Mojave and East
( and Los Angeles )

( Niles, San Jose, .Stockton, lone,)
< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

( ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East
fSunset Route, Atlantic Express.
J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,
1 Deming.El Paso.New Orleans
L and East
i Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and 1

( Santa Rosa (

Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land-

1

t ing via Davis J

Niles and Livermore."
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
1 Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East 1

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

1

} mento, Marysville, Redding, >

( Portland, Puget Sound 4 East)

•1.15 PM
7.15 pm
4.45 p M
6.15 pm

10.15 am

4.45 PM

7.45 PM
••6.00 A M

9.45 A M
9.45 p M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 AM
10.15 a m

• 8.45 A M
t 6.15 pm
7.45 a m

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

••7.45 A M

8.15 A M

4.45 p m

Excursion train to Santa Cruz...
5 Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

j

Felton, Bouller Creek and
Santa Cruz '

(Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,
< Felton, Boulder Creek and
( Santa Cruz
5 Centerville, San Jose, and Los

Gatos, and Saturday and Si

day to Santa Cruz...

Los i

Sun->

t 8.05 PM

6.20 PM

'11.20 am

9.50 A M

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30

12.30

4.20
6.20

tll.45 PMl

Monterey and Santa Cruz—Sun-

1

day Excursion I

San Jose. Almaden,ailroy,Tres >

l

Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz;
Monterey; Pacific Grove, Sail-

1

nas.Solenad, San Miguel, Paso >

I Rubles, Santa Margarita (San
Luis Obispo) 4 principal Way I

\ Stations j
San Jose and Way stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

| Stations f

/•San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa

^

Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pacific I

, Grove and principal way Sta-

;

I. lions )
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way )

t Stations I

t 8.25 P M

01pm
05 pm

56 A M
(ISA M
35 am

17.80 pm

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,w

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.
ZEALANDIA, Saturday, Nov, 15th, 1890, at 12 M.

Or immediately %i\ arrival of the English malls.

For Honolulu,
8S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Nov. 7, 1890, at 12 M

B^"For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS 4 BROS.

General Agents.

AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THfc—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association.

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at t lie Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, » 5c. each.

By Hall, Postage Paid, SOc each.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE BOCTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-Btreet Wharf, as followB

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. m . ; 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25
p. M.

Sundays—8.0O, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50,8.00, 9.30, 11:40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11:10 a. v.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00, 6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15, 8.20, 9.55 A. m.; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5:30,

7.00 P. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11 :35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05. 5.30, 6:50 P. M

Leave
San Francisco.

Arrive
Destination | San Francisco.

Week
days.

Sun-
Days.

|
Sun-

I DAYS.
Week
DAYS.

7.40 A M
3.30 p M
5.00 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 a m
9.30 A M
5:00 P M

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.06 pm
7.25 p m

7.25 pm

8.50 AM
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

10.30A M
6.06 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Uklah.

7.25 pm 6.06 P M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 p M

|

Guerneville 7.25 p m 10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M 1 8.00 A H
5.110 Y M [ o.dl ]• M

Sonoma and
Glen Kllen

1H.40 A M
6.06 P M

8.50 A M
6.05 p M

7 40 A M i 8.00 A M
3.3<l P M I 6.00 p M

|
Sebastopol 10.40 A M | 10.30 A M

6 05 p M | 6.05 P M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs springs, and at Cloverdnle for the
i>eysers; at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Hartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zelgler Springs, and at Ukluli lor Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, WillltH, Cahto, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon.
days, to Petaluma, fi .50; to Santa Rosa. f2.2t; to
Healdsburg, J3.40; to Litton Springs, 13.60; to Clover-
dale, |4.50; to Hopland, $5.7U; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKET8, good Tor Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa RoBa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
»2.25; to Litton springs. }i.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, *1.SU; to Hopeland, $3.H»; to Sebastopol, ?1."U; to
Uuerneville, $£.50, to Sonoma, fl; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY. Seo'y.

tS" Send for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle. Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or Bent by mail on receipt of price, CO cents
eacb

.

CUSHMA.N & DENNISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

tt Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbeen
Sacramento.

I. P. Sabsent, Ebci..
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los AngeleB.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boees
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B. Haholn. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jutifled in claiming nnequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at anction or private sale. Our list of cone
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
Inence npon the Pacific Coast. Urns enabling us to
give full publicity to animals placed wit n us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sails
made of land of every description. We are author-
ized to refer to the gentlemen whose names \te
appended.

K II I IP «* «'«».. It Montgomery street

S1RSCRIBF FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

RUB YOUR HORSES
In cases of SWELLING or STIFFNESS OF
THE JOINTS, with

DARBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on hand.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. H. /.I II l\ A CO., Philadelphia, Pa

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FRANK MILLER'S

HARNESS DRESSING
t« ma hs? Tap Uttm- fti us

FRANK MI1XEB A SONS

I SOLD BY SADDLE RY HOUSES

ss

—AND—
(HARNESS

SOAP

HORSE OWNERSI
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
for Curh. Splint, Sweeny. Capp<'il
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun-
der,WindPods, all Skin Diseases
or Parasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Ilunehes
or Blemishes from Morses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing,

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to give satlsfaetlon.
Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lis use.
6end for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

JU STOUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, and 3 Calilornla St., S. F

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre\
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

VETERINARY.
I>i»- Wm. F.Egan,

M. R, C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

TETEBISARI SUKUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediuburgh Veterinary
Medical .society; Graduate of the New Veterinarv
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to theBoard of Hea th. for t ie City aud Courty of Sariirancisco, Member of the California snte Veteri-nary Medical Association.

Veterinarv Infirmary, Residence an1 Office. re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St., Telephone 66

1529 Howard St. .Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWABO STREET, S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

B6S-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Ta ile on the premises.

6 DONTS
lON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder.

ON'T be a trainer-

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T bet on tbe races.

ON'T SO to a race track-

WITITOCT

HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gr O O Ci "VV i II ' S
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth $2.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1 890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
*41 Broadway, New York City.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods. First-

Class Work.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patro ls anl

the general public that I may be found at y d
stand, where, as heretofore, the

shoeing of Hordes,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone £011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
%»9 ElliN Stireet

ST. JULIEKT

s iio r»

,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Oealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLX

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

THE bOHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Baggies,

Breaking Carts.

Bohanon Carriage Co.,

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

1G1-163 Ogden Aw-.,

CHICACQ.
Send for Catalogue.

Brushes ,

BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6U9 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

"
RAPID" Harness toflers.

Patented Feb 2, 1886, March 27, 1888.

Yo'J can repair your dwn harness, halters, straps,
Ac, without expense or loss of time. It will make a
nice, clean job. NO SEWING OR KIVETING. No
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
It is the most simple and handy little device known.
Can'-be applied to any portinii of a harness. They
are put up one gross assorted sizes ir. a tin box, bandy
to carry in the pocket ready for any emergency. Ask
vour dealer for them. PRICE ONLY 25c. PER
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

HI I I Al II M'M IAITV >1AM I < < O,,

Buffalo, K. V
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Decoy Ducks in all Varieties.

LONDON

416 Market Street, San Francisco, Oal.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize consist! g

of 2000 France and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of Auer i i ir

Illinois.

SEXD FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New Vorfc Salesroom. 01 Chambers St., Slerlden conn

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In twi> matches shot in Sun Francisco, Cal., between Marlines Chick, of San Diego, Cal.,and J. L.

Brewer, of New Jersey. at 1(H) live hintsa side, London Gun Club rules, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score of H5 kills out of each l'O shot ut, making a total of 190 kills out of 200, using an L. C. iSmlth 12-gauge,
i V lb. gnu. The following are the scores:

I-'IIIST MATCH, JUNE 1, 1890.

Marlines Chick 1 1 1 1 til 1 1 1 1 2321 1KM 12l)M2??22 mr.?l\1Vl 10122^2122-41
22t«3 2:2 11111 '1121 1322:2222 2112212/12 2 2!.2222:-4:i-Total 95

J. L. Bnwer 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2.232 .'212 2202222222 022231012 222022 1 20-11
22232231 22*2222 2 121232222 112131222 22213232- !>—Total, 92

BACOND MATCH, JUNK 1.

Marlines Chirk 310121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 1212212010-47
2 12122222 1112121221 2211222112 022222232 22221 222^2—IS-Tolal . 90

I.. Brewer _ 2022 2.212 2222102121 0122221 101 10222233 2201212122—14
1122122202 211221232 2021122222 2222212222 2021 K2H2—45—Total, 89

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

SUCCESSORS TO U < . SMITH.

The Pacific C^ast

Live Stock 7 tiers

WASSI,
MONTEREY, Mor .5 > Co., Cal.

HON. B. V. SABOKNT, President,
O. W. GALLANAR. Secretary,
M. M. QRAOQ, Business Manager,

TKISTIKS: I

Y.UW &J , Vice-President.
FF" a.'ARD, Actuary,
K. H. v>._ J£Y, Attorney.

UKNKRAL HI MM.ss OI'I'ICE, Koom J3, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth
Streets, San FranclNCO, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MAM I AI I1R1RS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653--655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

af Panorama &

I2I4TO J220 '->^ipp
/^lARKErTv3f(2E Erf.

-

^^502 Y.£4Qny'Street

o

rn

n
7>
O
.3

-tA

K)O
1°

(E.VENIWC POST OW.DINO FMAi(ri(o. (al

Samples ami si 11 Measurements Free uy .nail.

At J, A. McKERRON S,

203

N567 Francisco

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. California produces the best horses and dogs in the States. It also
produces the be3t Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SOOA is tbe Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SHAW CARTS and SOLOES

For light roail or track dm, manufactured from the
beet selected material. Combine* HphtneFS with ele.
nance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

RRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Maim tortured to Order and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

RKPAIRIMJ HUM: Al l WORK WARRANTED. SENO FOR CIRC!TARS.

Samdel Valleau. Jas. R, Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In—
Poolseller's and Hookmaker's Supplies.

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

F0RGIE & REARD0N,

Importing Tailors
Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

N. E. corner Bush, 8AN FRANCISCO.

gattie GETTYSBURG Mu« Market & 10th St, S, F,
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,

A Resume of Some Great Mares!

[Written for the Breeder and Sportsman.]

Id horse-breeding, is there a royal road to fume? It would

appear not! What is that latent something in some brood

mares which makes thorn great speed producers, while mares

much better bred are failures? Is it the blood or the brain?

Who knows? While the foetus is drawing nourishment

from the mother, is it that mother's brain or her breeding

that does the principal part toward making the colt a great

horse? In short, does the superior intelligence, sagacity

and strong will (the power to think, if you please) of the

mother exert a greater influence upon the unborn colt, than

the blood lines which exist within her? The longer one

thinks of this proposition, the longer he will be in answer-

ing it! What horseman has not seen a mare become the

mother of a trotter of renown, perhaps two, while a mare of

better blood, more individuality and higher speed, fails ut-

terly to produce a horse of equal speed, from the same sire!

To be sure these cases are the exception—not the rule—but

why do they occur at all? Is it explainable by such jingle-

jangle expressions as "a happy '.nick," "the best strain of

blood in eaoh," "the physical condition of the parents at the

time of breeding," "just a sufficient amount of inbreeding,"

etc, or shall we look elsewhere, and if so, where?

The editor of a well known horse pBper once said, "arith

metical rules will not tell you just what a horse is going to

be or to do, but they tell you what he ought to be or do!"

Certainly nothing truer was ever written. When, however,

two examples aro precisely alike, viewed from every stand

point, one a success, the other not even partially so, we
look about in a maze of bewilderment and are prone to dis.

trust that fundamental law that "like produces like!" I am
acquainted with numbers of stallions, mares and geldings,

that would have achieved fame if they had been granted the

opportunity. Thus sometimes an invidious comparison is

made between two horses and their get; between two promi

nent families and their descendants; between two brood

mares and their produce, when, in fact, the conditions of the

individual oases are very dissimilar! One family may have

had splendid opportunities for further development, while

the other had very little. The produce of one mare may
have received the benefits of a fine And careful course of

training, while another mare's colts may have been handled

injudiciously. All these things are taken into consideration

by intelligent horsemen, when passing judgment upon an

animal. But for the purpose of obtaining any logical con

olusion; it is neoessary to deal only with what appears upon

record. While probabilities have some weight, they lack the

intrinsic value which absolute faots possess. While, per

haps, many of us have in mind some certain mare, that, had

it been her fortune in life to have been bred to a really good

horse, would have made a name for herself and money for

her owner—at least we are morally certain of it— still, we are

not warranted in entering into the realms of the unknown,
iu quest of something to substantiate a certain belief or vin

dicate a new doctrine. A theory that is problematical is

never quite so good as one that is axiomatic.

It is only just to say that some mares are born great, some
achieve greatness, while some have greatness thrust upon
them! This is a proposition which I think the records

prove beyond controversy. As I progress, practical exam
pies will be given of all these conditions.

Let us, then, enter the ranks of the great broodmares, tak

ing for a basis of greatness those that have thrown four or

more trotters. I assume that it is undeniable that there are

plenty ot mares that have at this present time two or three

representatives in the list, that are destined, in years

oome, to equal and possibly surpasv many who now rank as

their superiors. But this article will deal only with such

facts and conditions as we find existent. There aie some

mares that are the dams of two trotters, whose blood would

be considered of more value than that of some others that

have produced twice the number, sometimes quality is of

more worth than quantity! The highest measure of success

attends the mare that produces quality and quantity both.

Alma Mater is the dam of Alcantara, 2:23, Alcyone, 2:27,

Almater, 2:29}, and Arbiter, 2:30. The first two are near the

top of the ladder as young sires, the blood of both being

regarded very highly. It was, indeed, a very unfortunate

affair for his owner when Alcyone died. Alma Mater was

almost three-quarters thoroughbred.

Beautiful Bells, 2:29*, is the dam of Bell Boy (3 years)

2:19}, Hinda Rose (3 years) 2:19*, St. Bel (4 years) 2:24*, and

Palo Alto Belle (3 years) 2:22*. When there is added to this

list Chimes (2 years) 2:30$, and Bow Btlls (2 years) 2:32*. it

makes a string of colt trotters that has not only never been

equalled, but not even approached in the produce of any one

mare! Beautiful Bells is an example of a marc being born

great. She is the most striking illustration to be found of

developed speed in a brood mare. The Moor, her sire, is a

universal speed producer, while Minnehaha, her dam, is a

great mother of trotters herself. Chimes can undoubtedly

beat 2:30, as can Bow Bells, and in the language of the camp-

meeting song, "Still there's more to follow!"

Belle S. is by Slar of the West, dam Kittie Wallis, pedigree

unknown. She is the dam of Brittle Silver, 2:25*, King of

the West, 2:30, Seth Thomas, 2:25}, and J. B. S., 2:28}, the

first three being by Hamdallah and the last one by Allie

Qaines. The cross between Belle S. and Hamdallah seems to

have been particularly happy, insomuch as that horse got

the majority of his performers from this one mare. As a

general proposition, this demonstrates the greatness of the

mare rather than the horse.

Black Flora is the dam of Huntress, 2:28, Perihelion, 2:25,

Sister, 2:19}, and Nona Y., 2:25. This quartette was by

Admiral—a son of Volunteer 55, his dam being by Cassius

M. Clay Jr. 20—a horse now twenty-tbree years old, and cer-

tainly a well bred horse, but he has failed as a sire of trot

ters, with the exception of Black Flora. It must be conceded,

then, that she was a great mare naturally. She was sired by

a horse called Black Prince, her dam being of unknown
breeding.

Dolly is by Mambrino Chief, out of a mare by Ben Frank-

lin. She is the dam of Director 2:17, Onward 2:25}, Thorn

dale 2:22* and Czarina 2:27*. all sired by different horses-

She is one of that small and select band which seems en-

dowed with singular prepotency. Director, Onward and

Thorndale were all sure enough race horses, and all are now

the sire of trotters,

Emeline, by Henry B. Patchen, dam by Soladin, is a mare

that achieved greatness. From three different stallions, she

foaled six colts, all of which beat 2:30! Adele Gould 2:19

Augusta Schuyler 2:26, Daisy Hartshorn 2:24*, Jersey Princ'

2:27i, Kate Taylor 2:232 and Ray Gould 2:29*. This is sure

ly a great showing. None of them have been, apparently

so good as Adele Gould, who was a right good race mare, as

many men who bought the long end years ago at Buffalo, N
Y., can testify. Adele, Fanny Witherspoon and Annie W
were the starters in the 2:20 class. Adele sold in the field

both the others being thought a little too rich for her blood

Annie W. won the first heat in 2:20 flat, Witherspoon the

second and third in 2.19}, 2:19 and Adele won the fourth

Cfth and sixth ia 2:19, 2:20*. 2.231, and the talent had a fall

Emeline assuredly is a uniform producer of speed, yet, we

all know mares which are more highly and fashionably bred,

than Emeline, that are being stinted to stallions of high speed

and undoubted courage, that will never equal her as a

brood mare. This is one of tt^e anomylies of creation.

Fanny Jackson, a daughter of Stonewall Jackson, dam-

Betty Condon by North American, is another mare that

achieved greatness. She is the dam of Annie Page 2:27},

Aristos 2:27J, M. Y. D. Colt 2:28} and Miss Fanny Jackson

2:30. The first three are by Daniel Lambert, and the fourth

by his son. Buy Lambert. Again, I assume that there are

plenty of mares that should prove the superior of Fanny
Jackson in stud, but will they?

Green Mountain Maid is another most wonderful mare.

She was a inaro of great individuality, striking characteristics

and strong will. She is tha dam of Antonio 2:28}, Dame
Trot 2:22, Elaine 2:20, Elista 2:20}, Mansfield 2:26, Prospero

2:20, Storm 2 :2C}, Dawson 2:20} and Miranda 2:41. The in-

comparable mare is also the dam of Electioneer. She was

sired by Harry Clay and her dam, as everybody knows, was

Shanghai Mary, whose breeding was unknown.
Maid of Clay, by Henry Clay, dam by Dey's Messenger,

the dam of Capt. Smith 2:29 Carrie C. 2:24, Clay 2:25 and

Clay 2:25*. They are sired by three different stallions—Lo
comotive, St. Clair and Electioneer, This mare's colts fro

Electioneer ought to satisfy a searcher after Clay blood.

Minnehaha is another of the really great brood mareal

Alcazar 2:20*, Beautiful Bells 2:29*, Eva 2:23*, San Gabrie.

2:29}, and Sweetheart (three years) 2:22*, are sons and

daughters whose performances have garlanded her brow

with fame. She was brought to California years ago by Mr.

L. J. Rose, and proved a veritable gold mine for that gentle-

man. Her daughter Sweetheart was one of the first of phe

nominal baby trotters to astound the world and attract the

especial attention of the horse world to the Golden West. In

1880, she mad e a two-year-old record of 2:26£, which was

the best in the United States, until Fred Crocker, by Elec-

tioneer, made a two-year-old record of 2;25} on November

20 of the same year.

Miss Russel, by Pilot Jr. dam Sally Russel by Boston, thor-

oughbred, is the dam of Maud S. 2:08}, the Queen regent;

Nutwood 2.18J, a great sire; Cora Belmont 2:24* and Russia

2:28. Miss Russel is a combination of trotting, pacing and

thoroughbred blood. The pacing cross crops out from lime

to time in the get of Nutwood. Her colts by Electioneer,

which are now youngsters, should add glory of the old mare.

Ned is the dam of Alice Stoner 2:24*, Clemmie G. 2:15J,

Forest Wilkes 2:24*, Mystery 2:25} and Post Boy 2:23.

Clemmie G. and Post Boy were true blue campaigners

some six or seven years ago, and it took a stem winder to

defeat Clemmie when she was jast right. There is rather a

singular circumstance attached to three of Ned's trotters—

Clemmie C, Mystery and Post Boy.

These three horses are sired by Magio, who, in spite of his

name, has never sired but one other trotter, aside from Ned's

produce. Magic is a son of American Clay, dam Lualoba b

Berkeley's Edwin Forrest. He was bred to a mare by Berke-

'ey's Edwin Forrest, and became the sire of three trotters,

while his success was not noticeable with any other mare.

Was this the result of Ned's extreme excellence, or was it

just the proper amount of inbreeding? Alas! that this last

roseate theory should, after all these years, be impossible!

It has always been supposed that Ned was sired by Berke.

ley's Edwin Forrest out of a mare by Mambrino Chief. It

seems, however, that Mr. John H. Wallace—for whom I have

the profon ndest respect—has been prodding of late into the

dim recesses of the past, and has unoovered the alleged fact

that Ned's pedigree is unknown. Thus Nod, after all these

years of hard service, is classed with the great "untraced."

Such is the irony of Fate! Although it is not so hard to be

without parentage, when iu the sere and yellow leaf, as it

would be in the 6rst flush of callow youth!

Sontag Mohawk, by Mohawk Chief, dam by Toronto, ig

the dam of Eros 2:29*, Sillie Benton 2:17|, Sport 2:22},

Colma 2:25*. and Condacter (3 years) 2:25}. These four

performers are by three different sires—Electioneer, Gen.

Benton and Piedmont. Conductor won one of tbe very best

three year old races ever contested not long since. Th6 race

took place at Cleveland, O., on the 19th of September, and
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was a seven heat affair, Conductor winning the fifth, sixth

and seventh heats.

Waterwitch was sired by Pilot Jr., dam by Kincaid's St.

Lawrence. She is the dam of Mambrino Gift 2:20, Scotland

2:22}, Viking 2:19}, Waterloo 2:27, and Wavelet 2:24}. Wa-

terwitch is one of the very few mares that have thrown a

trotter from a thoroughbred stallion—Scotland 2:22}, being

a son of imp Bonnie Scotland. Along with snch mares is

Oreen Mountain Maid, Lady Patriot, Dolly, Beautiful Bells,

Minnehaha, she is destined to found a great family.

Among the mares that rank in the first flight as producers,

and whose progeny are highly valued, may be mentioned

Addie Lee 2:361, dam of Adair 2:17}. Adalia 2:27 and Grace

Lee (3 years) 2:29i; Alley by Hambletonian 10, dam of Albert

France 2:20}, Wilson 2:19} and the pacer Alley Kussell

2:2-2$: Bicara, dam of Monte Carlo 2:293 and Pancoast 2:21J;

Black Jane, dam of Rosa Wilkes 2:18} and Simmons 2:28;

Clara, dam of Alma 2:28}, Astoria 2:29} and Dexter 2:17}.

The fact of this mare being the dam of Dictator, would alone

place her upon an enviable pinnacle. Columbine by A. W.

Richmond, dam Colombia by Bonnie Scotland, (imp ) is the

dam of Anteeo 2:16}, Antevolo 2:19* and Coral (3 years) 2:25;

Countess by Whipple's Hambletonian, dam of Dawn 2:18}

and Strathway (3 years) 2:26; Dame Winnie (thoroughbred)

dam of Palo Alto 2:12}. Gertrude RusBell 2:23} and Big Jim

2:23}; FleetwiDg, dam of Stambonl 2:11} and Ruby 2:13};

Gauntlette, dam of Brown 2.18} and Williams 2:201; Grttch-

en by Gideon, dam of Nelson 2:11} and Susie Owen 2:20;

Gretchen by Mambrino Pilot, dam of Del Sur 2:24, Inca

2:27 and Romero 2:19}; Jenny Lind, dam of Dixie 2:30 and

Tackey 2:26; Lucille Golddust, dam of Lucille's Baby 2.201.

and Sprague Golddust 2:19}; Primrose, dam of Ichi Ban

2:29} and Redwald 2:281; Silly Chorister, dam of Belle Brass-

field 2:20, Proteine 2:18 and grandam of Baron Wilkes 2:18

and Holstein 2:29}; S>prano, dam ot C. F. Clay 2:18, Emi-

nence 2:18^ and Strathbridge (3 years), 2:281; Sprite, dam of

Ejotist (4 years) 2:29, Sphinx 2;23 and Spry (4 years) 2:23jJ;

Tackey, dam of Class Leader 2:22}, Naiad Queen 2:29} and

Pilot Boy 2:20. She is also dam of Pilot Medium, Tansey

by Geo. Wilkes, dam of Butterfly 2:19} and Eagle Bird 2:21

at four years. Woodbine, dam. of Welgewood 2:19 and

Woodford Mambrino 2:21}; Yolande by Alexander's Belmont,

dam of Yazoo 2:27} and Yuba 2:24} and some other younger

produce that wili be beard from in time; Midnight, dam of

Jay-Eye See 2:10 and Electricity 2:24}; Lady Bunker, dam

of Guy Wilkes 2. 15} and William L., sire of Axtell.

Molly Walker, Nancy Whitman, Abbess, Addie, Bay Fanny,

Bazaar, Belle Brandon, Bell Clay, Belle Hastings, Betsy Trot-

wood, Crop, Dahlia, Eventide, Fanny Mapes, Flora Gardiner,

Kate, Lady Carr, Mag Ferguson, Mayflower, Mother Hub-

bird, Sue, Wild Rose, Sable, Waxana, Lady Thorn, Gold-

smith Maid, Lucy, Lulu, and many others are well-known

brood mares, and are valued very highly both by owners and

horsemen generally.

I have given this last thus particularly, and havo entered

into detail, that any reader might observe the composite

breeding of these various mares. They are trotting bred,

pacing bred, running bred, thoroughbred and a mixture of

all! Yet a careful study seems to show that no one brauch

of them has succeeded in covering themselves (through their

produce) with such effulgent glory, as to positively blind

everybody to the perfections of the others. They all have

produced trotters from stallions of the first class, stallions of

the second class, stallions of the third class, and stallions of

no class at all. These sires have been trotting bred, pacing

bred and even thoroughbred, and a mixture of every breed.

When a man sits down and evolves a theory by which the

ideal trotter may be bred, his deductions are valueless unless

supported by sufficient evidence to justify their adoption.

Perhaps, fortunately, no two men believe just exictly alike

regarding the breeding, raising and training of horses. A

pins his faith to the thoroughbred cross, B glories in a mix-

ture of picing blood, C wants nothing that is not standard,

while D. knows that Arab blood makes them trot fast. Tnese

are individual theories, and are all doubtless worthy of study

and consideration, but the superiority of any one of the first

thiee theories is not apparent, and is not justified by an

examination of the pedigrees of the list of mares given above.

The records point unerringly to the fact that many mares of

little breeding, surpass, as brood mares, those that we are

accust )med to consider the acme of equine perfection and

from whom we are led to expect the highest results!

Ella Hopkins is a striking illustration of this. Sired by a

pacer of unknown breeding, she is already the dam of three

trotters in the 2:30 list: It is alleged that .his mare was bred

to a jack for several years previous to becoming the mother

of Geneva S., Mattie H. and Quinine S , and that the only

reason she is not at the present time raising mules, is because

the lonR-eared, brazen-voiced beast met with an untimely

en(j which was indeed sad! Ella Hopkins surely had great-

ness thrust upon her.

The dam of Jack 2:12}, sold for a song, yet it is not the

fortune of many mares to become the dam of a trotter Of

Jack's speed and capacity.

Whiskey Jane, the dam of Sam Purdy 2:20}, was claimed

to be by Illinois Medoe, but the preponderance of evidence

proves her t reeding unknown. Purdy was a good race

horse and although something of a Slug, a horse had to out-

class him to beat him much. He has gone a great many

heats better thau 2:30.

Arab 2:15. is generally credited with five parents. Accu-

mulative evidence shows that he was sired by Electioneer,

Gen. Benton and Arthurton, while Lady Hamilton and Lady

Hercules figure as his dam. Which of the three stallions is

really his sire, possibly nobody knows—not even Arab him-

86lf_but he certainly had either Lady Hamilton or Lady

Hercules for a dam, the breeding of both being unknown.

Arab was a campaigner of very high order, and although the

best horses of the Pacific Coast tackled him, they failed to

beat him. It has been the lot of but few mares to produce

his equal.

'lis said there is a secret law of compensation! I wonder

if it obtains in the horse world?

It would appear needless to elaborate this subject.

Eoongh has been given to prove that many mares produce

trotters when there seems no good reason why they should,

while others fail when there seems every reason why they

should not! In the language of the late E. A. Sothern, the

comedian, it is "one of those things no fellow can find out!"

Harvey Ward Peck.

Our AustraliaDLetter.

Sydney, N. S. Wales, Oct. 1st, 1890.

Breeder and Sportsman:— I notice that yon were im-

pressed by Captain Merry's statement with regard to pony

and galloway racing, and very sensibly advocate the sport, if

only in the interest of breeders getting off their undersized

stock. The big Jockey Clubs try their best to crush the lit

tie fellows, but the proprietory Clubs find it pays well, the

public like it, and it is carried on in the light of day, and

nnder the electric light at night. The biggest meeting yet

held starts to-day at Moorefield near Sydney, where there

are—amongst other good things— two handicaps of 150 sov-

ereigns each. Good ponies are now beooming valuable prop-

erty, and at a pony selling race the other day, a pony was

claimed and fell to the bid of Dr. Slate, at the respectable

sum of £100. Dr. Slate is a Sydney dentist, who has im-

ported some good trotters from your part of the world. And
speakingof trotters reminds me that I saw in your paper

that Mr. Foster, of Sydney, had purchased a trotter in the

Slates who did a handsome time trial before the sale was
ratified. However I would not mind laying a trifle, the

horse never trots up to anything like his Yankee form when
he comes over. They either do not acclimatise, or we know
very little of the fixing up or driving of the trotting horse,

and I am inclined to think the latter is the trouble. In my
last letter I told you of the stealing of the gigantic sire Cran-

brook, by Chester from La Princeese own brother to Kirk-

hem. Cranbrook has since been discovered in a cave som e

twenty miles from the station, looking none the worse for

his adventure. It is supposed he was stolen for stud pur-

poses, and as he is a horse likely to leave bis mark on his

progeny, it will be interesting to note if any racers of his

stamp turn up a oouple of years hence.

The Hawkesbury Race meeting, which for the past twenty

odd years has been looked upon as the opening week of the

season, started on September 4th. The course is pictures-

quely situated near the Hawkesbury River, some thirty

miles from Sidney, and the outing is much liked by the

public. The Hawkesbury guineas, a mile spin for 3-year*

olds, was won by the clinking filly Prelude, by Martini-Henry

—Phillina, bred by the late Hon. James White. The county

purse, 1 mile, fell to the rive-year-old Teksum witn 7 st. 51b.,

a son of the immortal Masket from Albatross, who was fol-

lowed in by the three-year-old Queensland colt Megaphone,

7 stone 8 lb., about whom I shall have more to say later on.

On the second day Prelude was backed at five to one for the

Hawkesbury Produce Stakes, for three-year-olds, one mile

and a quarter, colts 8 st. 5 lb., fillies 8 st. Prelude incurred

a 7 lb. penalty for her win of the guineas on the first day,

and she ran second to Cobham, a colt by the unbeaten Grand
Flaneur from Belle of Cobham. The Hawkesbury Grand
Handicap, the event of the meeting, fell to Megaphone, with

Little Bernie second, and the pair all though the Randwick
Spring meeting, showed the oonsisteney of their rnnning.

Megaphone fairly cantered in ahead of Little Bernie, cover-

ing the mile and a half in 2 minutes 35} seconds, equal time

to that made by your Salvator when he defeated Tenny in

their great race, both horses being ridden out to the bitter

end. The Australian Jockey Club, Sidney, SpriDg meeting

commenced at Randwick on September 13th. The trial stakes

were won by Little Bernie. sire Cheviot from Myrtle, and
then the Sydney Derby came on the board, or rather the

turf. The gelding Titan, for whom the "Plunger" Brod-

ribb gave 4.600 guineas at the Hon. Jas. White's sale, started

favorite at even money, but the youngster was not

himself, not having gone out of a walk for the week previous

to the race, and when it came to a gruelling finish he went
all to pieces, and the race was left to Gibraltar, Gatling and
Whimbrel. Whimbrei slightly collided with Gatling and
threw him out of his stride, but twenty yards from home
the three were dead level, and they finished Gibraltar, Gat-

ling and Whimprel, a few feet only separating the three

colts. The winner is owned by the Hon. H. C. Dangar,

and is a strappiug chestnut by Grandmaster from Algeria.

Gatling, by Musket's son Nordenfeldt from Petroteuse.is the

property of Mr. "Bill" Gannon, and thus early in the sea-

son that sportsman commenced to run his usual heartbreak-

ing seconds. The Epsom Handicap, 1 mile for 3-year-olds

and upwards, brought onta large and fine field. Megaphone
and Bungebah were elected favorites, but it was asking the

three year-old Megaphone too much to carry 8 st. 4 lb., as

against the rattling five-year-old gelding Bangebah's 7 st.

10 lb., and Bangebah won somewhat easily. Then followed

the Spring stakes, 1} miles, for which the mighty New Z>a-
lauder Carbine made his first appearance, starting at 5 to 4

As a rule Carbine does not run up to his form in the first

race of a meeting, but on this occasion he won as he liked,

Melos, Gresford and Sir William running a dead heat for

second place. Melos was without doubt a bit off color and

did not show his true running, or Sir William and Gresford

would never have lived with him at weight for age over a

mile and a half. Gresford has since been sold for £1000 to

Mr. W. T. Jones, who won the Melbourne Cup with Bravo,

and it is not altogether off the cards that be may win another

Cup with Gresford, by the Drummer from La Meutte. For

the big handicap of the meeting, the Grand Metropolitan

two miles, Megaphore had been backed for a mint of money

by the public, and a perfect bowl of indignation went up

when the horse was scratched a comparatively few hours be-

fore the event, although in good health and condition. His

withdrawal was balm to the Israelitish army of book-makers,

of which Megaphore's owner is one of the principal in

Queensland . In Megaphone's absence Bungebah was elected

favorite, but he failed to run into a place, and the winner

turned up in the consistent Little Bernie, followed in by

Papua and The Queen. Time, 3 min. 32 sees. Sir Modred
won the Metropolitan in 1884 in 3 min. 34} seos- Mega-

phone came out later in the day and won the Squatters'

Handicap, 1} miles, with 8 st. 121b. up. On the third day

the two big guns of the meeting, Carbine and Megaphone,

met in the Craven Plate, 1} miles, Carbine carrying 9 st. 41b.

and Meg 9 st. 9 lb. the betting being 7 to 4 on Carbine and

7 to 4 against Megapboue. Musket's son Cnrassier, and
Cardigan also started, but they were never in the hunt. As
your readers must be aware, if they read the Australian turf

gossip, Carbine is a regular sluggard until he toes the scratch,

and he has, without any exaggeration, to be "shooed" like

an old goo^e and fairlv driven out of the paddock with a

whip. Once at the post all trouble ceases, and it is a sharp

horse that gets the better of Carbine in a start. Megaphone's

rider made the pace with the hope of Carbine's weight wear-

ing the champion down, and when half the distance had

been covered he was three lengths to the good. Carbine tben

commenced to creep up, entering the straight on even terms

with the flying colt, and then commenced a bitter struggle

with the unnsual sight of the champion under heavy pun-

ishment of whip and spur. Sbwly, but snrely, Carbine

drew away and won by three-quarters of a length in the won-

derful time of 2 min. 7 sees, for the 1} mile, the fastest time

ever run on an Australian course. The paoe told on Car-

bine's old weak spot, the heel, which opened slightly and

since then he has been wearing a bar shoe. The Inspector

of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to animals

ought to have been aronnd on Megaphone's behalf, as later

in the day his owner started him in the Sydney handicap. 1}

mile, with 9 st. 5 lb. np. S'je was elected favorite by the

crowd, but as might be supposed his running to within a

length of Carbine in wonderful time took too much out of

him, and Little Bernie placed another win to his credit. On
the concluding day the steeplechase was run amidst a regular

chapter of accident. Every horse in the race fell, but Graf-

ton and Reuben remounted and finished in the order named.
In the Waverly handicap Little Bernie weighed at 8 st. 11

lb. suffered defeat at the hands of the light weighted 5 year

old Claiemont, and ^then Mr. Gannon had a well deserved

win with Melos in the Randwick Plate, a weight for age

three mile race. Simon won the Final handicap 1} mile fol-

lowed by Sir Modred's handsome son Antaeus, an aristo-

cratic field bringing up the rear.

Simon, who ran indifferently all through the meeting, runs

in the name of his trainer, T. Brown, but is owned by the

Hon. W. A. Long.

And now for a few words about Megaphone, the three-

year-old by the Queensland sire Newbold. out of a well per-

formed Queensland mare named Sound, upon whom we look

for the successor to Carbine. Unfortunately he was not

nominated for the Sydney and Melbourne Derbies, or the

Caulfield and Melbourne Cups. He was entered for the

Metropolitan, and had merely to go out and win, bnt at the

last moment his owner scratched him, and the least said on

the unpleasant subject the better. He has won races out of

number in the colony of his birth, and the manner in which

he extended Carbine in the Craven Plate stamps him as a

colt of unflinching bravery under punishment. And row
for the most pleasant bit of news about the colt. The Hon.
D. S. Wallace, the Btraigbt running owner of Carbine, has

purchased him for £3,000. That the wonder was not in

worthy hands may be judged from his scratching for the

metrop, and the starting of a three-year-old with 9st. 41bs.

up on the same day as his gruelling race with Carbine.

"Plunger" Brodribb, whose horses are in the same stable as

the Hon. D. 8. Wallace's, trained by Walter Higenbotham,

has ever shown himself to be a man ready to back his opin-

ion. When the father died he l»ft two boys and some em-

barrassed Station property, the equity of redemption of which

the brothers sold for £500 eaoh. "Plunger" said £500 was
no go d to him, and he would be either a man or a mouse, so

he went out to Flemington and backed horses. His luck
was phenomena), and with his winnings be invested largely

in the proprietory mine at the Barrier Ranges Silver Fields,

which turned np trumps, and bo far as appearances go, he is

now a wealthy man. He lost £3.000 on Titan for the Syd-
ney D rby, but he more than picked it up ou Carbine's win
in the Craven Plate, as he laid as many £600 to £400 as the
books cared about taking, and rumor says at the end of the

meeting he was £6,000 to the good. Titan is now in good
health, and Brodribb bas backed the double Titan and Car-

bine for the Melbourne Derby and Cop to win a pot of

money. I should have liked to have said something about
the Caulfield and Melbourne Cups in this letter, bat as I

fancy I have already overrun my space, I will subscribe my-
self "The Junole."
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ANDY MCDOWELL.

The Well Known Driver Leaves for Montana.

A Short History ol His Lite.

On last Tuesday afternoon Andy McDowell, who has been

intimately associated with the development of the trotting

horse in California for the past seven years, bid a host of

friends good-bje at the Market St. wharf, as he left for the

Bitter Rout Valley Ranch of Marcus Daly in Montana. Dur-
ing a conversation which the writer had with the noted

reinsman prior to his leavirjg for his new home, the follow-

ing short biographical sketch was obtained, and there is no

doubt but what it will prove interesting to maDy of our

readers. The subject of this sketch claims that his name is

not Andrew but Andy McDowell, and that he was born at

Kingston, Canada in 1849. His boyhood days were spent

working on the Erie Canal, and it whs there that he probably

obtained the love lor the horse, which finally caused him to

arlopt the training of horses as a profession.

One of the first persons he went to work for was Rhody Prin-

gle, some twenty-five years ago, and it may have been even a

little more. His first work was the ordinary rough labor with

which all young lads have to become familiar when they as-

sociate themselves with a stable for the first time; but show-
ing aptitude for his new business, it was not long before he

was a full fledged groom and was entrusted with horses to

exercise. Andy staid with the gallopers for about nine years

and finally believing that a change might be beneficial, he

left the Piingle stable and beat his way from Trenton, Cana-

da to Oswego. It would seeni that the Captain of the boat

knew who his stowawav passenger was. for on arriving at

their destination the officer very kindly gave McDowell $3
when he landed. In addition to riding in fiat races, Andy had

had some experience as a hurdle rider, having ridden for

Smith German; while in Oswego this Mr. German, brought

over from Canada a flee-bitten grey mare, with which be

bantered several of the local celebrities to race. After many
discussions a race was arranged between German's mare and

another horse of the same sex called Jenny Lind owned by

John Ford, who lived at Port Hope, Canada. McDowell was
engaged to ride Jenny Lind, and won the race handily,

many of the local sports losing heavily on German's mate.

After the race Andy was given $60, which he claims was
more money than he had e^er bad at any one time in his life.

After this he made several trips on the Canal, mainly to

Rochester, and was in a short time engaged by Thos. Parker

of Albiou, New York, with whom he staid seven years.

The first of the horses to bring McDowell fame as a driver

was George Dawson, who was afterwards known as Billy

Bowlegs; in the same string was old Stranger, Fearless and

Brown Dick, the latter being a horse that was always snre of

getting at least a little of the money hung up.

Along about the middle of the 70's McDowell went to work
for Simon Butts, of Rochester, New York, where he had

charge of John Barney and Bruiser. The first races in

which he took part for the new stable were at JackBon

Michigan, where Bruiser was taken sick and distanced: from

there the stable went to Greenville, Michigan, where Mc-

Dowell met a stable of ringers under the charge of a man
now prominent in horse circles in this State, but Bruiser was

so fast that he never lost a heat, although as far as the pool

box was concerned he might just as well have lost the race,

as those who were in the crooked work were interested in

the pool box, and from that day to this McDowill has never

received the $1,800, which he placed in the custody of those

who were selling pools. The race was protested; it being

claimed that Biuiser, owing to a false representation, was

not entitled to the money, and the judges upheld the protest

6o that the Butts stable had to get to their next point as best

they could. While in Michigan, McDo-vell was hired at Bay

City to drive the horses owned by Towsey, Westover and

Merrill, for whom he worked about three years, driving in

the meantime Palma 2:22}, Walton, and Kate Hall 2:24$. At

the end of the three years one of the partners took it into his

head that McDowell had pulled Palma in one of his races

and as Andy puts it, "we dissolved there and then. I had

won the race in three straight heats, but the judges had taken

one of the heats from me, and I then requested the represen-

tative of the partner, who was present, to put up another

driver, and Frank Van Ness was given the reins. The geld-

ing was afterwards distanced, the only race he ever lost in

two years."

In 18S0 Andy went to work forB. J. Johnson, and won

many victories with Sciola, who was also known in the West-

ern country as Kate Wesner, Katydid, Honest Trotter, and

at least a score of other names but that was before McDowell

took charge of her. In the same stable was Fairmont 2:29$

by Wild Billy, dam a Black Hawk mare. McDowell vows

and declares that this is the fastest horse, with two excep.

tions, that he ever eat behind in his life, and that he has

been satisfied for many years that he could have driven him

in 2:15 or better when that was a much lower mark than 2:12

is now. In connection with this horse it might not be out

of place to say that while drivine at Kansas City the two

mammoth grand stands weie burned to the ground while

one of the heats was being trotted, and the excitement was

so great that no time was ever given out, although McDowell

says he knows it to be 2:22$.

Having driven for Johnson about two years, McDowell

next transferred bis services lo the stable of Campbell &
Kane of Dallas, Texas, they having in their stable Golden

Rule and Keno. Shortly after McDowell joined forces with

tbe Texaus, he bought for them the brown gelding Sleepy

Joe, and afterwards gave him a record of 2:19}, and also gave
Keno a record of 2:17$. After this mark was made for the

latter horse, he traded him for Fuller who was then at Roches-

ter, New York. Prior to this Fuller bad not won araceand was
considered of but little account by those who had seen him in

his work- the horse was taken to Utica and while there some
gentleman came on from Rochester and tried to secure four pac-

ers as a side attraction for a graud trotting race that was to take

place at Rochester on July 4th. Tbree pacers were easily se-

cured, but those interested would not listen to the idea of Mc-
Dowell's driving Fuller, as they claimed it would detract from

the merits of the race to have such a slow horse in it, howev-
er, McDowell finally agreed to pay his entrance money al-

though the other tbree horses were given free entrance, the

purse hung up being $1,000. Much to the surprise and dis-

comfiture of those who thought that the race could be easily

manipulated, Fuller won the first, third and fourth heats.

Next he was taken to Poughkeopsie but was there distanced,

however, after that he never lost a race that year, McDowell
giving him a record of 2:13}. The following spring the horses

were taken from Dallas and prepared for campaign work at

Louisville, Kentucky, The circuit starting that season at

Chicago. There McDowell got second money in two races

with Sleepy Joe; afterwards winning at Pittsburg, Cleveland

and Buffalo with him.

On arriving in Rochester, the old home of McDowell, one

of the gentlemen interested in the stable made the suggestion

that it would be a good thing to lose this race as the gelding

was selling at $100 to $10 and $12 for the field. McDowell

refused to "do business" and proposed to win as usual. On
thus declaring himself, he was invited on the spot to settle

up, when he was paid in full, together with $100 more than

he was entitled to. One of the gentlemen who was inter-

ested in tbe stable, met McDowell at the bottom of the stairs

and said, "What's the matter, Andy?" "Nothing, but you'll

find out." The partner expressed surprise on learning of

McDowell's dismissal, and said that he should drive Sleepy

Joe during the balance of his engagements, and said that he

would get $100 a week for so doing. McDowell assented to

this very liberal proposition, and left the gentleman standing

jn the hall-way . Meeting a few friends, McDowell began

celebrating his release from the close pressure of business,

and it was not long before many bottles of wine had been

uncorked and he was not fit to drive. Two different drivers

had been up behind the favorite, but neither of them

seemed capable of steering the gelding to victory, ami the

large audience very soon manifested signs of displeasure, and

the marshal was instructed by the judges to hunt up Andy.

After a short time, Marshal Palmer found Andy in rather a

serious state of intoxication in tbe club house, but took him,

however, over to the judges' stand, where Col. Parsons asked

McDowell if the row which so many had been talking about

was on the square between the owners of the stable

and himself, McDowell answered, "Yes," whereupon Col.

Parsons asked him if he felt tbat be could drive the

horse to win, McDowell answered, "Yes, but I'm so

full that I oan't see the horse's ears." The horses

were rung out for the fourth heat, McDowell being

up behind Sleepy Joe and won the heat readily in 2:21},

but in the fifth heat St. Cloud, who already had two

heats to the good, ran into McDowell's sulky on the tack-

stretch, and being a very handy horse, won the heat in 2:22;

the judges not allowing the claim for foul, and consequently

the public, who were backing tbe -favorite, lost largely in the

pool box. Immediately after this race was over, Mr. Val-

ensin made McDowell a good offer to visit California and

train his horses, the proposition being at once accepted.

Having agreed to drive Sleepy Joe during the balance of his

engagements, McDowell went to Utica and saw Campbell

drive the gelding several miles, but not liking his appear-

ance, refused to have anything more to do with him, so he

started the same evening for the Golden State, where he ar-

rived in Ssptember, 1883.

Bad luck seemed to attend the arrival of McDowell at the

Valensin farm, for it was only a few months before both

Buccaneer and Crown Point died, leaving nothing but young

colts to be trained. McDowell, like a great many other

drivers at that time, felt that it was beneath the dignity of a

first cl6S3 driver to handle youngsters, and resigned his posi-

tion, although he states that he never worked for a more

pleasant gentleman in his life, and was sorry when he left Va-

lensin's employ. In answer to the question"what do you think

about training youngsters now?" Andy laughed and said, "I

have changed my notion considerably since 1883, and

now feel that the only way to secure good trotters is to

start in as early as possible with their education."

McDowell had not left the Valensin place before a telegram

reached him requesting his attendance at the Palace Hotel to

meet L. J. Rose and L. H. Titus. On arriving in San Fran,

cisco and meeting the gentlemen alluded to. an engagement

was speedily consummated, it being understood that he was

t
o take Neluska to Chicago and A'bany, where she was

entered in some four-j ear-old stakes. Before getting ready

to leave for the East, Neluska developed "a leg" and it was

considered policy to leave her behind, MoDowell taking in-

stead Belle Echo. This well known mare was started in

thirteen races, nine of which she won, meeting such crack

trotters as Maud Messenger and Harry Wilkes. After his re-

turn from the East McDowell trained a public stable fo r

about two years.

The next good horses he had were Adair and Thapsin.

During a race at Stockton, Mr. Smith was taken sick and Mo-

Dowell was requested to drive Adair, Mr. Smith's instructions

being to keep him simply inside the flag, as he felt that there
was no chance to win against such horses as Manon, Guy
Wilkes and Nelly R. McDowell, however, won the first heat
in which he drove, tbe time being 2:19}, tbe judges making
the next heat a dead one between Adair and Guy Wilkes in

2:18}. The race was postponed until the following du\ , but
Adair, who was very sore from the fast work of the day pre-

vious, could not win, Nelly R. proving the victor. In the

following week McDowell drove Adair, winning the first b
>'t

in 2:17 J it being in this race that Nellie R. broke down.
The second heat was also won by Adair in 2:18}, Guy Wilkes
winning the next three in 2:19}, 2:24 and 2:18J; it was in

the third heat of this race that the driver of Guy Wilkes ran

into McDowell's sulky and tore off a wheel, yet still the

judges gave tbe heat to Wilkes and fined the driver $100.
On October 1st of that same year, McDowell drove Thapsin
against Antevolo and Marin, winning the first, second and
fourth heats, the best time being 2:23}. Knowing the pecul'ar

reputation which some drivers have, the question was asked

McDowell, "Were you ever suspended or heavily fined for

work in the sulky?" The answer was. "I don't know what
you mean by work in the sulky; I was expelled once although

I was never taken out of tbe sulky in my life, and it occurred

in that same year on the Bay District Track. On the 24tb

of October, a race took place between Magdallah, May boy,

Antevolo and Thapsin. I won the first two heats with
Thapsin in 2:22} and 2;24, but found the horse was almost
dead, so I went to Mr. Miller who owned him and requested

tbat another driver be secured, as I was certain the horse

conld not win. I begged of Wilbur Field Smith to take my
place behind the black gelding but Mr. Miller would have
me drive, so I finished two more heats with him, Magdallah
taking the third and fourth in 2;23^ and 2;24} At my,request

Havey then took his seat in the sulky, but as I stated Thap-
sin could not take another heat, Mayboy winning the fifth

and sixth in 2:26} and 2;27$. The race was then post-

poned, and on the following clay Havey driving Thapsin won
the seventh and deciding heat, distancing Magdallah in 2;24.

After the raoe the judges announced from the stand that Mc.
Dowell was expelled for nottryiDg to win with Tbapsin.

A meeting was called a few days afterwards at the Palace Ho-
tel and the expulsion was changed to suspension for twelve

months. "I served my time, said Andy, but behind no bars, as

I was down at Suonyslope working for L. J. Rose. As soon

as "my time" was served Munroe Salisbury engaged me, and

from that time I have been with him. The history of Di-

rect, Margaret S. and Cricket are of too recent a date for

any of yeur readers to wish to know anything about them.

I feel almos t sorry that I have to leave such a good employer

as Mr. Salisbury has been to me, but it was simply a ques-

tion of salary, Mr. Daly being willing to pay me much more

than Mr. Salisbury felt that he could afford.

It may also be of interest to your readers to know tbat a

few days ago, in addition lo the sum of $200, which I re-

ceived from the Cook Stock Farm as a present for getting

such a low record for Cricket in behaif of their stallion

Steinway, Mr. W. H. Meek, owner of Cricket handed me a

check for $500 as a bonus for the low mark which I had

given his mare. I feel sorry to think I am going to leave

California, having cemented many friendships here, and sin-

cerely tiust that the day may not be far distant when I may
be able to once more pay California another visit and shake

all my old friends by the hand."

F- J- Berry & Co. 's Combination
Sale.

Breeders'

More than a hundred entries to our mammoth breeders

sale have been returned to consignors, many of them being

horses of great breeding. We have four hundred horses en-

tered in our November sale, whiob are as many as we care to

sell in five days and do justice to owners. We have issued

our catalogue and buyers can see what choice breed-

ing we offer for sale. Our consignment as a whole
comprise the grandest lot of horses in breeding an
intrinsic merit ever entered in a combination sale, and it is

with pride we call the attention of horsemen to the many
great bargains and choice individuals compiled in our sale

catalogue. Does the breeder want a great sire? Then we
quote Bay Wilkes by George Wilkes; Charles Backman by
Hambletonian (10); Prince Gerait by Kentucky Prince;
Cnulo Spraaue by Rounds Sprague: Ontok by Onward; Joa
Moreland 2:27 by Woodburn; Fontaine by Mambrino Dud-
ley; Glamour 2:26$ by Strathlan; Clay Cuyler by Coyler;

Grenadier by Princeps, second dam Midnight, the dac of

Jay-Eye-See 2:10 and Noontide 2 20$. If any horseman
wants a fast performer we cite him to such grand ones as

Woodman 2;22, Billy J. 2;29£, Cora Claud 2;27i. Luella

2;19}, Bird 2:27A. Billy F, 2:20$, Fred Mills 2:27, Mac 2;29,

Raven Girl 2;20, Mike Wilkes 2:15}, Ayres P, 3 years. 2:40

trial 2:24, eighths in 17 seconds and many others with public

records. In grand broodmare lines the choicest breeding

will be found of theWilkes, Hambletonian, Almont, Belmont,
Dauntless, Pilot Medium, Magna Charta, Alcryone, Robert
McGregor, Sultan and other great sires A number of the

finest carriage teams in the land, great prize winners, are

catalogued in the sale.

For fast road horses and brilliant prospects for trotters,

our sa'e offers a strong field from which to make selections, as a

large number of horses are consigned that can show from 3:00

to 2;20 that have no records.

The greatest opportunity ever offered to buy a race horse

or 1891 campaigner, as Ajers P. and other consignments
promise to be the sensational trotters next season.

Only choice animals have been admitted to our sale, and
buyers can be assured that their purchases will represent

the choicest breeding and the highest individuality. From
the high quality of our entries, we expect our second grand
breeders' sale will be the most brilliant on record. Our cat-

alogue is out and will be mailed on application. Send for

one toF. J. Berry & Co., Union Siock Yards, Chicago.

Col. Jack Stewart, \ A.actioneers

.

Frank M. Evans, J
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The Bay District track is rapidly getting into great shape;

it has been re-clayed wherever necessaiy, and Bhoald now be

as fast as any in the State. Bed Green says it is five seconds

faster than Napa sure; and certainly judging from the fast

work done on it lately, it must be in good order

Woodford A Bnckner hare lost their thoroughbred 2-year-

old colt Bramblebush by Greenbush. oat of the great Brain-

baletta, by Bonnie Scotland. He won two races this season

and waB second in the Lakeview Handicap, three-quarters

of a mile, at Chicago. The time made in the race was 1:16).

He was valued at $3,000, and was a very promising colt.

Matt Storn yesterday took Lurline back to J. B. Chase's

ranch in Sonoma; the four-year-oid daughter of Longtield,

and game old Katy Pease is in foal to imported Cheviot.

Matt will bring back a couple of yearlings, viz. a tilly (Cen-

tella) by Joe Hooker out of Katy Pease and a colt (Topgallant)

by imported Mariner (Oat Cake) from Lady Clare by Joe

Daniels.

Before All So, 2 :20J was purchased by M. T. Pooler of

Skowhegan, Me., he was bred to several mares with fast rec-

ords, including Fanny Witherspoon, 2:16|, and Minnie B..

2:16}. He was foaled in 1884. All So duplicated his record

of 2:20} over a half-mile track at Topsham Me., on the

16th inst.

John A. Goldsmith is driving the three year old mare by

Sidney out of Blonde by Elino, on the road. Several times

on the circuit she showed her ability to trot way better

than 2:30, having gone halves with ease in 1:10, but she was

held over until next year, when she should prove dangerous

in her class.

Among the entries for the English Derby to be ran in 1892

are some exceptionally high-priced youngsters. D.Cooper,

New South Wales, has five youngsters entered which cost

him $40,000; Baron Hirsch has three which were purchased

for $50,000. Col. North's five repr sent $35,000, while Lord

Dudley's six cost $45,000.

The racing season for 1800 is practically over for the big

stables. August Belmont heads the list with a total win-

ning of $167,000. John A. Morris is next with $158,000,

while Senator Hearst, whose bad luck in previous years was
proverbial, closes the season with $110,000. Nearly all the

big money in the big stables has been won by one horse.

Several horses were withdrawn from the races at Elizabeth

under peculiar circumstances, because their owners could not

find competent jookeys. Taral, Taylor and Bergen have
gone to Washington, leaving behind a miscellaneous assort-

ment of "shoemakers." Hamilton rode but seldom. Gar-

rison has virtually retired for the season, being content to

"beat 'em on the outside."

Ed Corrigan, the owner of the Westside Driving Park, was
sentenced by Judge Driggs on the 23rd, to pay a tine of $500
andcoBts for assaulting F. G. Manning at tbe Westside track

July 30th. The assault occurred during a raid on the pool

sellers. Manning was a spectator, and during the fight was
assaulted by Corrigan. He bad the latter arrested for as-

sault, and the case has been pending in the courts ever

since

Col. H I. Thornton will sell several jearlings at the forth-

coming Blood Horse Meeting, anions them being two by
imported Mariner (Oatoake) and one by Three Cbeers. Aus-
tralian stallions— Sir Modred and Darebin, have done so well

that Mariner's colts should be in demand, while Three Cheers'

bod is out of Bosy by Shannon, from Myrtle by Lodi etc.,

good enough breeding for anything, and the colt is racy look-

ing all over, greatly resembling his sire.

A despatch from Lexington says that Monbsrs, a black

yearling colt by Eagle Bird 2:21, dam Lady Maud 2:18}, by

General Knox, has been Fold by the Fashion Stud Farm of

Trenton, N. J , to Bichfield ft Leathers, Lexington, for the

unprecedented price of $8,500. No yearling trotter ever sold

for so much money in Kentucky. A fortnight ago this Bolt trot-

ted two quarters there in the remarkable time of 0;38^ with

only eighteen days' training.

It is at Morris Park and not at Monmouth where tbe pro

posed trotting meetings are to be held, says a well known
Eastern writer. Mr. Nelson, he who attended to the wants
of the inner man at Morris Park, is the originator of tbe

idea, and has almost persuaded Mr. Morris to give up four

days in August to trotting races. Liberal stakes ought to

bring out a good class of horses, and the new venture would
probnbly be well supported.

It is rumored that the speedy4 year-old geldiDg Beaury Mc
who obtained a four.year old record of 2 : If)}, baa be6ii sold

to Mr. Hobart, the owner of Stamboul, who will use him on
the road. He should make a perfect road horse, as be has
very pure action, is level headed, and a very easy driver,

with plenty of speed. Mr. Williams has two own brothers

to Beaury, and also owns his dam, an Alexander mare.

Andy McDowell left last Tuesday for Montana, and on the

game day Millard Sanders arrived in San Francisco, en route

for Pleasanton, where he will handle the young Sidneys, be-

ing under a three years' engagement to train and drive for

the Valensin Stock Farm. Mr. Sanders, who stayed a cou-

ple of days in the city prior to going to Pleasanton, was cor-

dially welcomed by all the local horsemen, who seemed anx-

ious to do everything in their power to make the brilliant

driver of the erratic black gelding Guy 2:1"., feel at home.

The foreign market for trotting stock is gradually enlarg-

ing. Dr. George Bierman, Berlin, Germany, last week bought
from B. J Treacy, Lexington, Macey's Hambletonian, a bay
stallion, fourteen years old, by Edward Everett, dam Bath,
by Bysdyk's Hambletonian; the price is said to be $10,000.
The doctor will buy several bead of fashionably bred brood
mare9 for the purpose of establishing a breeding farm for

trotters in Germany. He says the American is far superior

to the Orloff trotter, and he believes the breeding of Ameri-
can trotters in Germany will soon be conducted on a grand
scale.

Mr. C. L. Bailey of Versailles sold his fine filly Semper
Fidele to Mr. W. B. Letcher, Bichmond. the owner of Bill

Letcher. Price, $10,000. Semper Fidele is one of the best
bred fillies of the year (Longfellow—La Sylphide), and her
work for the year shows that blood tells. She has started

seven times this year, winning her last five races, beating
such cracks as Bostland, Anne Elizabtth, Ida Pickwick,
Philora, Tom Bogers, etc. She is by Longfellow, dam La
Sylphide by Fellowcraft, granddam Sylph by Glenelg from
Squeeze 'em by Lexington.

Eastern racing men evidently have formed a great opinion
of B icine's form as a raoe horse, for several prominent own-
ers have attempted to lease his racing qualities, bnt we can
anthoritively state that T. H. Williams, Esq.. has made all

the necessary arrangements, aud that Baoine will again carry
the Dretty Undine jacket in the East, and if he meets with
average lack, Eastern race-goers will have a still higher opin-
ion of the bay son of Bishop, for say what they will, they have
never seen his true form, as he was never really right after

his sickness.

Tbe old-time jockey, George Barbee, is, says the St. Lonis
Republic; now training the horses of F. F. Bnrnside, the
young Englishman, who went out to California, made a little

money there, acquired a love of racing, and finally estab-

lished himself with some very poor horses. Be owns Lord
of tbe Harem and a few others of no account, bat wagers his

money on them with exceeding regularity. George Barbee
is a thorough horseman, and if be had the good fortune to

handle two or three animals of speed and staying power he
would acquire the reputation which he deserves.

Black and Blue sajs: "Starter Caldwell was not in form
on Saturday. His work in the first race was inexcusable.
With a flash of his hand he made tbe bookmakers a gift of all

the money invested on Nelly Bly, Bell d'Or and Al Farrow.
If Caldwell were not held in such high esteem as an incor-
ruptible man, there would be ugly talk of his work in this

race. He took no pains to get the horses in shape. He lost

no time at the post, but catching Mabel Glenn, Eolo and G.
W. Cook well up, gave the starting signal. Nelly Bly's de-
feat is explained by the start. G. W. Cook had a good op-
portunity to win, but couldn't run."

The Dwyers will, on Tuesday next, sell all their horses in
training except the yearlings, and possibly Locgstreet, a colt

that Mr. Philip Dwyers is particularly sweet on, aa the colt

is not mentioned in the list. In the list are Kingston, Han-
over, Inspector B., Long Island, Anrania, Blackburn, Sir
John, Houston, Caldwell, Congress, Flatbush, June Day,
Kingsbridge, Longforl, Bluebird, Baldwin, Baycheeter,
Blacklock, Last King, Our Fellow, Westchester, Yonog
George, Mikado, Ada B., Bush Hoi t. Envoy, Hannibal,
Hempstead, Himlex, Longshore, Blue Dress, Extra Dry,
Hardwork and Last Chance.

The Chicago Horsemen in describing the oil painting (to

be presented to the Coney Island Jockey Club by Mr. Bel-
mont) of Potomac and Masher in the race for the Futurity,
makes a very peculiar comparison between the two riders

Hamilton and Bergen. The Horseman says: "Hamilton, in

the lead on Potomac, shows in the punting his characteristic

seat, with short stirrup aud maue. Bergen, on the contrary,
sits Masher with the loose, uncertain seat, long stirrup and
long bold on tbe reins which is more of the English fashion.
Bergen's heel is held high, his toe being pressed down."
How will that suit our Euglish friends, and what is the

meaning of short stirrup and mane?

All old time turfmen and a majority of tbe big biigade of

race-coers, have been very much pleased to see the success of
Mr. E. J. McElmeel with his filly Nellie Bly. This daugh-
ter of Stratford and Maumee is very near the top of her
class. What is more to the point, however, is the fact that

she has been instrumental in helping to repiir the much
shattered fortunes of Mr. McE'meel. Since he owned tbe
famous General Monroe he has had the seveiest ill luck up-
on the turf. The horses that he trained were of no account.

He conld not win at tbe big tracks or at the little tracks, and
it is a decided source of pleasure to see him renovating his

fortunes now.

TUEF AND TRACK
The once mighty Dwyer Stable only won $1,735 at the

Morris Park fall meeting.

Jimmy Bowe is said to have handled the starters flag at

Washington with great success.

Garrison will in future race his horses in his own colors

which are black jacket, yellow sleeves and cap.

Poor old Bamnm is still at it. Surely some one should

give the game old racehorse his well earned rest.

Last Sunday Goldsmith drove Stamboul B half in 1:03 4-5,

and has great"hopea next Kiturday of lowering his record.

During the Morris Park meeting Snapper Garrison is said

to have run a $10 bill up to 1 12,000 by desperate betting.

John Splan is greatly pleased with Navidad, and expects

the son of Whips to go low down in the teens next season.

Matt Feakes has been employed to assist John Huggins in

training the Bancocas string, which will number about sixty

next season.

The four leading jockeys according to No. 13 of Goodwins

Official Turf Guide are Bergen 173, Hamilton 119, Taylor 109

and Barnes 98.

It is said that the tirst kite shaped track ever constructed

was built at W'eymouth, Mass., in 1865, and has been in

use ever since.

The would-be record breakers will make their efforts on

Saturday next, and also on the 14th and loth at the Bay

District Track.

Pete Williams says that Silver Bow will again make a sea-

son in the stud at Oakland instead of standing in Montana

as was once thought of.

A contemporary says the besetting sin of the trotting turf

is not pulling races, but pulling heats, or, as the expression

goes, "laying up" heats.

Mr. C: D. Bose, the wealthy English Canadian, who added

£1,000 to three races in England, is importing mares from

Australia to England for brood mares.

John Davis is busy breaking the Winters' yearlings on the

ranch near Sacramento. Several late visitors say that they

are an exceptionally good looking lot.

Stambuld, three years, by Stamboul 2:1
1 }, dam Choice by

Dictator, owned by J. B. Graham of Boston, recently showed

a trial in Kentucky of 2:30}, last half in 1:12}.

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association have altered the

date for the closing of entries to the 8th—next Saturday, in

order to give several outsiders a chance to return in time.

J. A. Goldsmith, in addition to Stamboul and the San
Mateo Stock Farm horses, is working Directa for Messrs.

Loeber and Heald aud Sidney Boy, Mr. Hatch's late pur-

chase,

Colonel Bobert S. Strader has sold to B. F. Kindig of

Philadelphia, a pair of Arthurton geldings, dam May Sproul,

(grand dam of Begal Wilkes, 2:17* )
by the Moor, for a long

price.

Charles Beed sustains a severe loss in the death of French

Park, who, as a two-year-old was invincible. The son of

King Ban aud Lou Pike should have made a great name in

the stud had he lived.

Danton's Spirit of the Turf in its issue of thei23rd has on

the outer cover the tabulated pedigree of Stamboul under

the heading "The Horse that is likely to go into Winter

quarters with the stallion record."

LaBt June Mr Apcar, a prominent resident of Calcutta,

purchased Bravo, the winner of tbe MelbonrueCnp, and took

him to India, but shortly after his arrival the horse died,

owing, it is said, to the excessive heat.

Mr. A. T Hatch will very shortly move his trotting stock

to his new ranch in Tehama county. Jas. Sutherland will

go along to manage the ranch, which is admirably situated,

having about ten miles of river frontage.

Homer P. Saxe, the well known breeder and importer, had

a severe loss a few weeks ago, as his standard bred mare by

Grosvenor, dam by Admiral, was iujured by staking herself

and had to be killed. She was in foal to Eros.

Byron McClelland has bought from Bradley Brothers,

Lexington, Ky., for $2,500, the colt Outcry, a fnll brother to

Outbound. Outcry is two years old, has never won a

race, and is by Blue Eyes—EtDa, by King Ban.

Bradley Bros., Lexington, Ky., have bought of Bashford
Manor Stud, Louisville, Ky ., the three-year-old bay colt

Major Tom by Eolus, dam Scotia. Price, $2,750. Major
Tom won three races during the Latonia meeting.

The Murphy sale on Tuesday did not draw many purchas-

ers, and quite a large proportion of the horses were with-

drawn. Billy D., who won a few races for Henry Schwartz

last year, was ottered, but did not elicit a single bid.

It is confidently asstrted in the Eastern journals that Bob
Stewart, the well known Kansas horseman, will winter in

California with his large stable of trotterB. If he does he will

be sure of a hearty welcome aud will be sure to return again.

Electioneer's list of 1S90 2:30 performers is still further

increased by the entrance of Electrician, 2:24|, a six-year old

horse by Electioneer, out of llebecca (dam of Bexford, 2:24,

at three years old) by General Benton. This makes twelve

Electioneers in the 1890 2:30 list.

MoDoel, the sensational winner at Lexington last week,

was out of a brown mare fifteen hands high that has done

nothing bnt farm work all her life. McDoel has a record now
of 2:15}. and he, too, was a plow horse for many ytars until

his speed was discovered by mere accident.

A. Herold, who is one of our prominent State treasury

officials, says that his threeyf ar-old trotter Dukes Cameo is

anxiously sought after since his victory at Glenbrook Park.

Only last week he was offered $1,000 for the big, black, Mul-

venna colt, who should next year trot well inside 2:30.

John Osborne, the veteran Euglish jockey, has performed
a feat that is without parallel. It is just forty one years ago
that he won the Newton Cud on his father's horse, Pity the
Blind, and he steered Mr. Vyner's A perse to victory in the
same race this year. In 1849, old Mr. Osborne presented
the Newton Cup to his son, which be still keeps as
a family heirloom. In the same year Master John won the
Liverpool Cup on Bon Mot.

During the fall meeting at Morris Park $186,610 was won
by the various horsep. The ten leading winning owners were
Senator G. Hearst, $34,S50;.T. A. A A. H. Morris, $15,985;
J. A. Cassatt, $8,600; A. Belmont, $8,285; D. T. Pulsifier,

$8,080; Bashford Manor, $7,250; E. McElmeel, $6,410; E.
Corrigan, $6,085: Santa Anita Stable, $5,820; S. S. Brown,
$5,640. Thirteenth on the list is J. B Haggin, $3,845. while
two steps lower is the Undine stable. $3,570. W. H.E Smith
won $1920, L. J. Bose, $675 and the Maltese VillaStable $200.

Major P. P. Johnston, President of the National Trotting
Association, has made the following sales of trotters: To C
H Chatfield, New York, the three year old gelding Hard-
shell, by Commodore Wilkes-Mollie C, by Contractor, for

$3,000 He has Bhown his new owner a mile in 2:25. To
Bowerman Brothers, Lexington, the eleven year old blk m
Diana Patchen, by Mambrino Patcben, dam by Edwin For-
rest, and a suckling filly by her aide by Wilton, •J:pr, for

$7,000.

An acquaintance said to the owner of Granite and Come-
to-Taw; ' I think you made a big mistake in not putting up
a jockey instead of that boy Miller. You ought to have won
with Granite, and might have won with Come to-Taw. Who
is Milter anyway '!" "Oh, said Mr. Hough, he's a boy I've

jast picked np to try. I think myself Granite should have
won. He's good, and you know my horses are always out
for the money. I wonld like to get a first-rate jockey."
"Why not engage Taral?" "Well, I did try to get him for

next year, and offered him $10,000, but h9 signed with A. F.
Wolcott at $12,000. He's a great jockey, but I don't think
any jockey is worth over $10,000 a year."

Isaac Murphy, the leading jockey in America, after wasting
til he was nigh dead, has just been suspended becanse he
had taken more liquor than was good for him, the facta being,

as certified by doctors, that before the race be had a couple
of milk punches, his strength beiog almost gone. The milk
punches, of course, became exhausted, and he was unable to

make a finish. Our British turf may not be all that it ought
to be, but, Bays the Man of tbe World, let any lover of horse
racing try the game in the United States, and be will yearn
for the sound of the old parish church bells. Shade of pnir
Jamie Snowden! imagine a jockey suspended for having bad
a drop too much! Extend that rule to owners and backers
and bookmakers and racing reporters, and that in all fair-

ness, and how like a Highland plain after the rinderpest
Newmarket would look, punctuated with soratching-posts.
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The lady residents of Elizabeth, N. J., have been on the alert

for some time past to secure a candidate to match against the
old time winner of a prize given to the handsomest male resi-

dent of the town . TheWorld says Jerry Dunn was caught sight

of yesterday as he sat on the veranda of his new home on
Morris avenue, The female opponents of the old timer may
decide to have a new election before the race meeting ends,

George Starr, who last season wintered in Fresno, having
in charge Budd Doble's crack stable, arrived in Chicago last

week from Lexington, bnoging with him McDoel, Nancy
Hanks, Veritas and the runner Father JohD, of Doble's
string. He also brought along Simmocolon and a young
filly for Count Valensin, Fleasanton, as well as three
or four others for different parties. George says that he
will leave for California in about a week with some horses,

and that he will remain in San Francisco about a month.

W. H. Wilson boH on the 20th, to the Pabst S'ock Farm,
Milwaukee, Wis., the black two-year-old filly Simonie by
Simmons, dam Lady MoDowell by Sultan; price, $1,500. Al-

so, black yearling filly Simonie by Simmons, dam by In-
dianapolis, price $1,000. Mr. Wilson offered for another
party $15,000 for the black stallion Coralloid, who made a
four-year-old record of 2:19f at Lexington, but bis owner
Cbas. Gauntlett, of Milan, Mich., who feels much elated over
his great colt, refused the offer and has shipped his colt

home.

A Melbourne sporting paper, says one of its colonial con-
temporaries, has recklessly decided to "chuck away" £250
among those readers who tip the five winners of Canlfield

Guineas and Cup, Maribyrnong Plate, V. R. C. Derby, and
Melbourne Cap at one pop. There can be no possible in-

fringement of any Lottery Act in offering a prize under such
conditions. The element of chance doesn't enter into the
matter. The odds are illimitable—millions to nothing—that
the newspaper can't lose its stake.

Last week in Turf & Track it was stated that Mr. Mulkey
purchased Maggie It—the dam of Tim Murphy, from Mr.
Murphy. M'llkeysays, however, that he purchased her from
Ivan Humason, Walnut Hills, Marin Co., Oregon, She is

by Billy Newell, from Fannie Walker by Nameless, grand
dam Baby Dale by Owendale. Tim Murphy was bought
from McDonongh and J. O'Mack, Dallas. Oregon, for $1100
and Mr. Mulkey says he has refused $2000 for him and bad
such a high opinion of him that he hunted up his dam and
hopes to breed her back to Kyrle Daly,

Luke Du Bois went to Fleasanton last Sunday to see his

grandly-bred mare Moscova (three-year-old record, 2:28J) by
Belmont 64, dam Mo=a by Woodford Mambrico 345, grandam
Hermosa by Edwin Forest 49, etc. Mr. Du Bois says she is

certainly in foal to Sidney, and when asked whether he
thought the foal would be a trotter, answered: "Trotter! you
bet your life. Why, that nmre cr>uld have trotted in about
sixteen if that injun had not blistered all her legs to pieoes,

and you never saw a Sidney that wasn't fast. If it is a horse
colt I should be afraid to put a price on it."

The faithful horse, regarded as an investment, is one of

the most precarious animals on earth. S>me time ago a New
Zealand sport bought an expensive yearling, out of Florence
M'Carthy, and just as he begin to congratulate himself on
the prospective value of the animal, his purchase fell over a

precipice and broke its neck. Then he bought the next
yearling out of the same mare, and this costly animal turned
a somersault in the paddock and broke its back. After this

the specula'or grew tired, and conclude 1 that the particular

family of horses in question was too much given to calisthen-

ics to be profitable, so he looked on while his particular

enemy purchased the next colt which came into the market,
and smilod a oynical smile as he thought of the consequen-
ces. Only the third animal did not break its neck, and last

season it started in eleven races and won them all, and now
every time he sees it, the maddened speculator opens his

mouth wide, and lets his impressions explode.

M. Ephrnssi's chestnut filly Alicante, the winner of the

Cambridgeshire, is by the dead sire Hermit from Madiera.

She has won three and lost three races in France this year
while carrying 103 lbs. She ran a good second to Sheen in

the Cesarwitch. She is described by a well known sporting

correspondent as a great banging mare, standing, I should
say. about 16 hands two inches. Yet she has not an ounce
of lumber about her; her shoulders are exquisite, and she

has the longest arms I ever Haw on a horse. She has let

down throughout, and thickened greatly over her loins,

whilst her quarters have expanded and are so well clothed

with good hard muscle that she presents much greater width
to the eye than she did a twelve-month back. Her second
thighs are full for a filly; her hocks clean, and her legs and
feet seem capable of standing any amount of work. In oolor

she is a whole chestnut, with the exception of a near white
hind heel, and she has a switch tail.

A back number of Galignani's Messenger says: "An Eng-
lish jockey, an Amerioan proprietor and a French race horse

have been sentenoed to banishment from the sport for the

period of two years and a half. The offence was as simple

as it was degrading to all concerned. A mare called Roo-
dante, which, according to the opinion of those present, in-

cluding the qualified stewards of the race meeting, could

easily have won a race at Spa, was not allowed to do so. The
object presumably was to cheat those people foolish enough
to have backed the animal out of their money. Mr.
Einstein, the owner, is an American who bets largely, and
sports as his colors the stars and stripes of his native land,

which have now for the first time been disgraced on the

Turf. Joe Barker, the jockey, is as fine a steeplechase rider

as there is in France. That such an incident can occur must
be deplored by all worthy of the name of sportsman or gen-

tleman, but no sympathy cau exist for the promoters of the

contemptible conspiracy."

Several of the mares to be sold in January at the dispersal

of the celebrated Sylvia Park (New Zealand Stud Co. ) sale

have already foaled among them being:

Bia.nca. black mare, bred in 1384; by Black Eagle out of

Bessie, by Angler out of Scraps, by Lord of the Hills out of

Ragpicker She has a chestnut colt at her side by Norden-

feldt, he by Musket (imp.) out of Onyx, by Angler out of

Chrysolite (imp), by Stock well out of Juliet, bv Touohstone.

Stkppe (imp.) (dam of Lady Norah and Russley) black

mare, bred in 1868; by Saunterer out of Seclusion, by Tad-

nior out of Miss Sellon, by Cowl out of Belle Dame, by Bel-

shazzar. She has a colt by Ingomar he by Uncas (son of

Stockwell) out of Wild Deer by Red Hart out of Mary O'Toole

etc.

Onyx (d<\m of Sardonyx and Nordenfeldt) brown mare,

bred in 1872; got by Angler out of Chrysolite, by 8tockwell

oct of Juliet, by Touohstone out of Lancashire Witch, by

Tomboy, She has a colt by Ingomar.

Daring the middle of last week Senator Stanford and Arie
Lathrop Esq , drove out to the race track at the Bay District
and looked over Palo Alto, Sunol and the rest of the Palo
cracks. Senator S auford was highly delighted with the ap-
pearance of Sunol who looked as neat and fresh as a trim
little school girl. She was driven a half in 1:06 and negotia-
ted it so easily that the Senator went away with hopes of her
yet spoiling the records. IJalo Alto the pride of the ranch
was generally conceded to be in better trim than he has been
for several years—as hard as nails and apparently as sound
as a good dollar.

On Saturday Marvin gave Sunol her first fast work since
she returned and getting her well warmed up drove her a
mile out. The first half was easily compassed in 1 :08J, and
from there home the peerless bay was doing her best and a
wonderful best too for she passed under the wire in 2:12 last
halfl:03J. How long can Maud S's record stand if Sunol
keeps sound? and there seems no earthly reason why she
should not. Palo Alto was given a mile in 2:15i, last half
in 1 :04J and like his stable companion he did it fearlessly
and resolutely.

The war by the clergy of Elizabeth, N. J., on the race
tracks and bookmakers, which has lagged for some months,
was renewed with more vigor than ever last week. Circulars
were read in all the Protestant ohurches warning the people
that another attempt was to be made at the next session of
the Legislature to pass a bill legalizing gambling at race
tracks, and appealing to them to defeat at the polls aoy can-
didate for the Senate or Assembly who would not pledge him-
self beforehand to vote against such a measure.
The petition is addressed "To the Moral and Religions

People of the State of New Jersey," and after denouncing
the race tracks, goes on to say that success in passing the
iniquitous measure means that New Jersey will sacrifice the
moral interests of her citizens and surrender her deserved
fame for justice in rebuking wrong.
Attached to the appeal are the names of Bishop Scarbor-

ough of the Episcopal Church, Prof. McCosh of Princeton,
President Doolittle of Rutgers, Prof. Upham of Drew Semin-
ary, Prof. Demarest of New Brunswick Theological Semin-
ary, and 120 other clergymen, pastors of churches of various
denominations throughout the State. The Rev. Dr. Kemp-
shall and the Rev. Dr. Glazebrook preached little sermons
to-day against the race track and the bookmakers.
The New Jeisey Jockey Club on the 19th paid $3,000 for

one yeai's tax on the property there to the City Treasurer.
The same property formerly paid only $116 taxes to the city.

It is net easy to approach the supreme head of the
American turf. When King Salvator was in his Eastern
stable, casual visitors were expected to pay their respects
from a respectful distance. Without proper creden ials,

callers were regarded with suspicion. The monarch's most
immediate attendant was a colored boy named Brandon.
There isn't a stable lad in America who wouldn't give up all

claims upon watermelons for the balanoe of his life if he
could have the honor whioh Brandon enjoys, and this, it will

be conoeded, is siyiugagood deil. Wheu the Ha^giu horses
wore i nit for an airing the king was invariable at the head of the

procession. The fitness of things finds further illustration

in the fact that next in line came the queen of the track,

Firenzi. whose claims to royal honors have been vindicated
on so many hard fought fields. Successes have not turned
the head of Salvator; greatness sits as easily upon him as

his exercise blanket . A more tractable animal was never
foaled. His royal highness is a chestnut, bald faced, and
white-legged below the knees. He is a handsome horse, but
not remarkably so. To see Salvator in his stable and to see

him under a jockey is to look at two different quadrupeds.
When he is being exercised at a slow walk his head is carried

low and his motions give little promise of his possibilities;

when he is fighting for his head and leaving his field behind,
his stride, long, easy, smooth and natural, is perhaps as pure
a gait as eyer adorned the turf. For entertaining the opinion
that, tike him all in all, we shall see Salvator's like no more,
Trainer Matthew Byrnes may readily be pardoned.

The emotional life of the horse is remarkable, says the

Newark Sunday Call, in that it seems to undergo a trans-

formation in the hands of the horse-tamer. Instances are

given of the wild horses of the prairies being completely

tamed in a few houis by subjecting them to certain methods
of breaking. Anoth-r curious emotional feature which has
come under the observation of all who have had experience

with horses, is the liability of all the other mental faculties

of the animal to become abandoned to that of terror, and ac

cording to Dr. Romanes, the horse is the only animal which,
under the influence of fear, loses the possession of every

other sense iu one mad and mastering desire to run. For
its other emotions the horse is an affectionate animal,

pleased at being petted, and exhibits considerable pride.

It is related by General Sir Robert R. Gillispie that he

was present on the race course at Calcutta during one of the

great Hindoo festivals, when several hundred thousand peo-

ple were assembled to witness all kinds of shows. Sudden-
ly he was startled by the shrieks of the crowd, and was in-

formed that a man-eating tiger had escaped from his keeper.

Sir Robert immediately called for his horse, and grasping a

boar spear from the hands of one of the crowd, rose to at-

tack the formidable enemy. The tiger, when he saw Sir

Robert, crouched and prepared to spring at him, and at that

instant the gallant soldier leaped his horse over the tiger's

baok and stuck his s, ear through his spine. Had there been

any lack of courage or show of indecision on the part of the

rider, the horse woul i never have made the leap, and both

would doubtless have b en toru in pieces. It is further re-

lated that when the brave Sir Robert fell at the storming of

Kalunga, his favorite black charger, bred at the Cape of Good
Hope and carried by him to India, was, at the sale of his ef-

fects, competed for by several officers of the division, and

finally knocked down to the privates of the Eighth Dragoons,

who contributed their prize money to the amouut of £500

sterling, to retain this commemoration of their late com-

mander. Thus the charger was always led at the head of the

regiment on the march, and at the station of Cawnpore was
indulged with taking his accustomed station at the color-

stand, where the salute of passing squadrons was given at

drill and on reviews. When the regiment was ordered home,

the funds of the privates running low, he was bought for the

same sum by a party who provided food and a paddock for

him, where he might end his days in comfort; but when the

corps had marched, and the sound of trumpet ban departed,

he refused to eat, and on the first opportunity, being led out

to exercise, he broke from his groom, and galloping to his

ancient station on the parade, after neighing aloud, dropped

down and died. Many other instances could be given which

show the sagacity and courage of the high bred horse.

On the return of Patrol's jockey to weigh in after that
horse had won the Ail aged Maiden Plate at Litchfield, Eng

,

a short while back, he could not draw the weight, even with
the addition of the bridle. The same deficiency in weight,
was found to be the case with the other jockeys who rode in
the race. The acting stewards of the meeting, Mr. George
Graham and Mr. Bernard Gilpin, were summoned, and an
inspection of the scales was then made, when it was found
that some miscreant had attached a piece of lead to the
weight side of the scales. When this was removed each of
the jockeys brought down the beam, and thus what might
have proved a disagreeable incident was avoided. This will
call to mind the Cambridgeshire won by Catch'em Alive in
1863, when a somewhat similar case occurred. Upon the
jockeys returning to weigh in after that race the clerk of the
scales found that the rider of Catch'em Alive did not draw
the proper weight. He was first weighed without a whip,
and a whip was afterwards given to him, which was stated to
be the one he rode with. This barely made him weight, and
the owner of the second horse objected to the jockey being
weighed with anything given to him after he got into the
scales. The clerk of the scales requested the stewards to
come into the weighing room, and they decided that a jockey
not having brought his whip with him into the scale conld
not afterwards weigh with it, and it plainly appeared that
the jockey did not draw the weight. The rider of Merry
Heart had been previously weighed, and passed by the
clerk of the scales, and the stewards were on the point of
giving the race in his favor when the rider of Summersidg
was weighed, and he also was found short of weight. On
this the Stewards directed the scales to be examined, when
it was found that they were not correct, and that some load
had been fastened on the bottom of the weight scale. When
this was removed and the scales adjusted, the stewards felt
satisfied that the rider of Catch'em Alive would have drawn
his proper weight if the scales had been true, and the clerk
of the scales, on being questioned, having assured them that
he had no doubt on the subject, the stewards declared that
Catch'em Alive was the winner of the race. A reward of £50
was afterwards offered by the Jockey Club for such informa-
tion as should lead to the discovery ot the person or persons
who had fastened the lead to the scales. It is to be sincerely
hoped that the miscreant will be speedily caught and brought
to condign punishment, bnt at the same time it looks as
though there mu^t have been very repreheusible carelessness
amongst the officials of the weighing room to have rendered
such a scoundrelly action possible.

A recent visitor to Nantura, F. B. Harper's grand old
Kentucky homestead, says, in a wonderfully descriptive arti-
cle in the Times-Demoorat, that, looking through the little
rifts in the foliage that resemble little leaf-bordered windows,
some of which frame in interesting pictures from Nantura':
"Iu the direction of the barns was one peculiarly effective.
Closed in by a border of trembling leaves, so as to almost
conceal its surroundings, was seen a long, slender, brown
head, with a narrow blaze extending down to the nose. The
ears are fine and thin, and pricked sharply forward, the eyes
are big and bright and full of fire, while the delicate, wide
open nostril speak unmistakably of a patrician ancestry.
There were only the face and head to be seen, for close
around it hung that border of trembling leaves, making it

look like a mulalion portrait surrounded by a laurel wreath,
but had that face been seen in Hong Kong instead of Nantu-
ra, no horseman could have believed that it was other than
LoDgfellow. Through another of these little foliage-bordered
windows could be seen a handsome monument of white mar-
ble, which bears the following inscription:

TEN BROECK,
Bay Horse,

Foaled on Nautura
Stock Farm,

Woodford Coun\y, Ky.,
June 29, 1872,

Dind
June 28. 1887.

Performances

:

1 mile j;39i
IS miles -2A9i
2 miles 3-.ni
2a m ; les 4:S8i
* miles 5 :5BJ
i miles 7:16}

The great attraction for visitors is that suberb old sire
Longfellow, and to see such a horse is well worth a pilgrim-
age to Nantura. Though his long career on the turf and in
the stud has left its traces in his outline and general make
up he is still a splendid looking horse. Altogether he is

probably one of the rangiest thoroughbreds ever prominent
on the American turf. He is a rich brown with a natrow
blaze. He has a long, lean head, beautifully shaped and full

of high quality in every point. His neck is very long, highly
arched and muscular, but by no means massive or clumsy.
He is very deep through the heart, his chest is broad and
full, and his shoulders rangy and oblique. His body has
great length, and though his back is considerably swayed,
as might be expected, the admirable cylindrical form of his
barrel is still admirably preserved. His back is possibly a
shade too long, and his loin is not qrite as good as the rest
of his make-up, though this is partially attributable to the
fact that his back has been considerably swayed by his many
years of stud s> rvice. Back of the loin it would be hard to

find a tault with Longfellow. He has the rangy and shapely
quarters and the long high croup of the Leamingtons, beau-
tiful and massive stifles, strong clean hocks set close to the
ground, Bhort cannon bones and long elastic pasterns. De-
spite his age his limbs between the knee and fetlock are
broad, clean and flat as a knife blade; and, in short, he is a
beautiful race horse, of immense size and range and excep-
tionally high quality. His pedigree is as follows:

Longfellow, brown horse foaled 18C7, bred by Mr. John
Harper. By imported Leamington.

First dam Nantura by Brawner's Eclipse.

Second dam Quiz by Bertrand.

Third dam Lady Fortune by Brimmer.*
Fourth dam Woodpecker's dam by imp. Buzzard.
Fifth dam The Faun by Craig's Alfred, etc.

Some contend that this Brimmer was a quarter horse, or
at all events au animal of obscure breeding, while others are
of the opinion that Lady Fortune's sire was a thoroughbred
horse called Bluebeard. As Longfellow himself was a thor-
oughly first class race horse in every respect, and as Nan-
tura also threw such good ones as Fanny Holton (the dam
of Ten Broeck) by Lexington and Extra by Endorser, it is

hard to believe that her grand dam was by a cold-blooded
quarter horse. Extra, however, never sired a foal that de-
veloped into anythine resembling a race horse. Fanny
Holton, besides Ten Broeck, produoed Lyttleton, a horse
that showed exceptiouably high racing form, to imported
LeamingtoD.
Mr. Frank Harper laughs at the quarter-horse theory, and

pays that Lady Fortune's dam was the thoronghbred Blue-
beard, who had, for some reason, been nicknamed Brimmer,
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A. J. C. Derby—1| Mile.

Yr. Horse.

1880 Gr-nd Flaneur..
1881 Wbeatear
1882 Navigator
1881 Le Urand
1881 Bargo
1885 Nordenfeldt
1886 Trident
1881 Abercorn
1888 YlelOH

1H89 Singapore
1890 Uibraltar

Pedigree

VattendoD — First Lady ,

Epigram—Wheatsb-af
Bo: inson Orusoe -Cocoanut
Epigram -Legend
Manbyrnong—Guelder Rose
Musket—Onyx
Robinson Crusoe—Cocoanut
Chester—Cinnamon
Ooldsbrougb—Melody
Martini-Henry— Malacca
Grandmaster—Algerian

Time.
AUSTRALIAN RACING NOTES.

Little Bernie Wins Two Rich and Historical

Handicaps.

The recent Sydney pipers have a (nil account of the great

race for the Metropolitan Handicap, won by Little Bernie, a

son of Dr. Ross' Cheviot and Myrtle by Gemma di Vergy.

He also won the Sydney Handicap during the same week.

At the Hawkesbury meeting, September (itb, he ran aeoond

t j the Queensland colt. Megaphone, for the rich Hawkesbury
|

~~^
be Craven piate , always memorable among fixed events

Handicap, in the fastest mile and a half ever run south of I for tne sensational defeat of Maloa by Sir Modred, brought

2-46 l-s

2:62

2:42
i-.u:>

V:42i
2:471
2:28
2:39 J

2:4(1

2:44
2:39

the Equator. As Megaphone was likely to incur a ten pound

penalty in the Melbourne Cup if he won the Metropolitan,

he was scratched shortly before the race, to the intense dis-

gust of the bettors The race was a very fast one, and Lit-

tle Bernie won in 3:31, the fastest two miles ever run at

Rand wick.

The Metropolitan was founded in 1866, and won by By-

long, with the afterwards famous stallion I'atteodon a good

second. Bylong carried 76 pounds, while Yatteudon had 12S

on him and Tim WhitHer 126. In 186S, it was won by The

Barb, carrying 186 lbs. and Tim Whiffler was second with

120. The next heaviest weight carried by a winner was by

Abercorn in 1889, when he pnt ap 133 lbs. and did the 2 miles

in 3;3">J, being rive-years old. The next heaviest was by

Sir Modred, who won it in 1884, and carried 122 lbs., cover-

ing the distance in 3:3U. The Pontiff by the Drummer, car-

ried 88 pounds and did the trick in 3;3H. We append a

summary of the race;
SUMMARY.

Metropolitan Stakes, a handicap sweepstakes of iO sovs., with l.OOil

sovs added Second horse 20). and the third 100 sovs. from the

prize A winner of any handicap race after the declaration of the

weights to carry 6 lbs. exira; of any such race of the value of 500 sovs.

71bs extra; of any such race of the value of 601 sovs,, 10 lbs. extra.

Mr""
1

'Abraham's b h Little Bernie by Cheviot—Myrtle, 4 years,

Ost 11 lbs. (including 51b. peuil'y E. Schaafer 1

Mr *J. Allsopn's ch h Papua by Guinea-It >ma, 6 years, 7si 2 lbs
J. V. Warden 2

Mr John MayoVb m The Queen by The Drummer— Black Swan,

ajad. 8it61b J. Pbceuix 3

Antn-u? 4 years, 114 lbs.; Ellerdale, 6 yer.rs, IOC lbs; Vespasla, fi,

10; Bungebah. 5. 114; Eclipse. 6, 102: Paris, 3, 94; Federation, 4, 94;

Knsco, ti, 92; Pretty Kate, 4, 88 and Retford 3. 84, ran unplaced.

Betting—2 to 1 v Bungebah. 3 to 1 v. Little Bernie, « to 1 v. The

Oueen 10 to 1 v) Federation, 12 to 1 v. Frisco, 11 to 1 v. Vespasia, 17,

to 1 each v. Ellerdale and Papua, 20 to 1 each v Eclipse and Perls, 26 to

1 v Antaeus 30 to 1 v. others. Time, 3:31.

We give below a table of the winners of this stake bince

1880.

The Metropolitan Stakes—2 miles.

out the mighty Carbine for tbe first time this season, with

"odds on" at 7 to 4. Megaphone ran a capital race, but the

giant was never in trouble. Cuirassier could get no better

than third and Cardigan, the handsomest horse in New South

Wales, did not get a place. We append a summary:

The Craven Piatt—A sweepstakes of in sovs. each, with f00 sovs.

added; second horse 100 sovs. from the prize, For three yeaie old

an<i upwards. One and one-quarter mile
Hon. I). 8. Wallace's b h Carbine by Musket— Mersey, 5yrs

,
9at 41b.

R. Uamage
Mr. C. E. Brown's b c Megaphone by Newbold—Sound, 3yrs., 7st.

Bib M. Ryan
Messrs. R. and R. Duder's br b Cuirassier by Musket - Frailty, fiyrs,

Sat. 41b John Kean 3

Mr. James Chambers' ch h Cardigan, aged, 9st. 41b R. Ellis

Betting—7 to 4 on Carbine, 7 to 4 v. Megaphone, 20 to 1

v. others.
Craven Plate— 1j Mile,

Yr. Horse

1880
1881

1882
1 884
18<4

1886
isse.

1S87

1888
188"

18J0

Tbe Pontiff...
Hesperian . .

.

Masquerade

—

The Gem
Sir Modred. .

\colyte
Bohemian ....

Cardigan
Lamond
Abercorn
Little Bernie

Pedigree.
t

«
Time.

The Druuime-—The Nun 4 3 31 6-10

5 3 32 4-10
i 3 33

Kelpie -Ir'a 5 3 36}
Traducer—Idalia a 3 344

1 3 Sli
6 3 31]
6 3 S8J

Newmluster—Axiom 1 3TJ
6 1 35j
1 81

The Oaks was won by Prelude, daughter of that "old reli-

able" Martini Henry. She sold for 1,500 guineas at Mr.

White's Rale last spring, and has doubtless been "won ont"

already, as she annexed the Hawkesbury Guineas two weeks

previously.

A J C Oaks of 30 sovs each. 6 ft., with 300 govs, added. For three

year old fillies, 8st. 101b. The owner of the second bcrse to receive

BP sovs. from the prize, and the owner of the third to save bis stake.

One and on -hair miles.

Mr V Dowling's b f Prelude by Martini Henry—Phlllina
' E. Power 1

Mr T Laroond's b f Emmie by Robinson Crusoe—Olga
R. Ramage 2

Hon. D.'s! Wallace's blk f ffilga by imp Epigram-Nellie
J. Otinsford 3

Mr H C White's b f Vena pa by Martini-Henry—Formosa
' R. Ellis

Betting: 2 to 1 on Prelude, 6 to 1 each v. Emmie and Wilga, C to 1

Yenapa.

The Spring Maiden Stakes fell to the lot of a very hand-

some colt, Ethelbert, owned by William Gannon, whose

name has long since become famous by the victories of Ar-

senal, Australian Peer and Melos.

Ethelbert was bred at Tocal by Frank Reynolds and is

one brother to that capital mare Ellerdale who won the

Hawkesbury handicap of 1889. Camden, a very handsome

four-year-old Bon of Sir Modred, was beaten less than a

length for third place.

Spring Maiden Stakes, a sweepstakes of 5 sovs. each, 1 foot, with
20o sovs. added; second horse 60 sovs. from the prize. For maiden
horses. Weightb, 3 years, "St., 91b; 6 years and upwards, 8st. 91b. 1}

mile.
Mr. Gannon's br c Ethelbert, by Qoldsborough- Ethel, 3 years, 7st.,

91b M. Harris 1

M. John Mayo'e bl c Master Grand, by Grandmaster—Black Swan, 3

years, vst.. 9 lb James Gough 2

Mr J McLaughlin's b c Norbett, by Uoldsborough— Lady Laura, 8

years, 7st.. 91b R.Ellis 3

Camden, 4 years, 119 lbs; Moonette, 4 years, 114 lbs; Gold

Fleece, 3 years, 102 lbs, and Bradley, 3 years, 107, ran un-

placed.

Betting: 5 to 4 on Ethelbert, 5 to 1 v. Bradley, 7 to 1 each

v. Camden and Master Grand, 10 to 1 v. Norbert.

The Derby showed a decided rush to get the public money
on Titan, the great cowhocked gelding, for whom Plunger
Brodribb paid $26,000 last April. But the big fellow was
short of work as was also Gathng, and the race fell to Mr.

Harry Dangar's Gibraltar. We append a summary:

A. J. O. Derby, a sweepstakes of 30 sdvs. each, 6ft. with, 600 sovs.

added. For three-year-olds . Colts, 8st. 101b. ; fillies, 8st 51b. ; geld-

ings at tbe time of starting allowed 61b. Tbe owner of tbe second

bo rse to receive ion sovs. from the prize, and the owner of the third

to aave bis stake. One and one-half miles.

Hon H C Dangar's ch c Gibraltar by Grandmaster-Algeria
" T. Nerricker 1

Mr W Gannon'ech c Galling by Nordenfeldt-Petroleu6e
M . Harris 2

M D O'Brien's be Whimbrel by 8t. Albans—Curlew. .J. V. Warden 8

Yr.

1S80
lr8'

18r/2

1883
1884
1885
lHHI'i

188:

1888
1889
1 H'.ll)

Winner

Sweetmeat
Wellington ...

Sting ..

LeOrand ....

Sir Modred ...

Nordenfellt ..

Trident
Trident
Abercorn
Abercoin
Carbine

Pedigree.

Yatt^ndon — Sultana
Panic— Frou Frou
Grandmaster—Qu en Bee
Epigram—Legend
Traducer— Idalia
Musket—Onyx
Robinson Crusoe—Cocoanut.

.

Robinson Crusoe— Cocoanut .

Chester—Cinnamon
Chester—Cinnamon
Musket — Mersey

W't. Time

Ht lb in. s.

9 4 2:12 6 10
9 4 2;H4.10
9 2:13

7 114 2:1*4
9 4 2:I0J
7 9 Mil
1 9 2:10i
» 2:12

9 2-.19J
a 4 2:11

9 4 :: 7

The American Trotting Association.

Notwiibstandiug the victory ol Little Bernie in the Metro-
politan Stakes, it was with the greatest reluctance that the

public, four days later, could be induced to accept hitn as

the oonqutrer in the trial stakes, but he went out and won
with 120 p,uods almost as easily as he had done in the Met-
ropolitan. He went out and beat a Held of thirteen starters

without a struggle.

The Trial Stakes, a sweepstakes of 6 sovs. each, 1 foot, with >

sovs. added. For three years old and upw ards which have not won a

prize exceeding 10 i sovs. in value up to the time of entrance. A win-
ner of such prize hereafter to carry lulb. extra.

Weights—three years old, 7st. 121b; four years, 8st. 81b; five and up-
wards. 8st. 101b. Second home 50 sovs. from tbe prize. 11 mile.

Mr. J. Abraham's b b Little Bernie, by Cheviot—Myrtle, 4 years, 8sl.

81b Gallagher 1

Mr. J. Monaghan's ch h Clonard, by Newmlnister—Queen of the An-
glers, 4 years, 8*t. 81 b M. Harris .

Mr. J. Northern's b g Plaudit. 3 years, 7st, 81b J. Galnsford q

Ten others ran unplaced. Batting: 3 to 1 v. Little Bernie,

4 to 1 v. Cobham, 8 to 1 v. Plaudit, and 10 to 1 v. any
others.

On the last day, Little Bernie scored his third victory foi

tbe week, carrying 1 16 pounds to Megaphone's 130. With
all this difference of weight in a mile and a half, the money
poured in like water on Megaphone. Five to one against

Papua and Little Bernie was written for hours by the House
of Bondage, and still the demaud for Megaphone kept tbe

other two back where they opened. Bernie won by two
lengths with Claremont a neck in front of Papua. Time,
2:38.

SUMMARY.
Sydney Handicap, a handicap sweepstakes of 5 sovs., each 1 ft.,

wilh 50O sovs. added . For three years old and upwards. Second
horse 101 sovs. from the prize. One mile and a half.

Mr. J. Abraham's b h Little Bernie by Cheviot- Myrtle 4 years, 8st

21b M. Gallagher 1

Mr. J. Burton ns b h Claremont by Gemma de Vergy— Miss Emma
(Imp 1, 5 years, 6st 2lb .1. Delaney 2

Mr. J. Allsop us ch h Papua by Guinea—Roma, 6 yeir*, 7st 101b ...

J. Y. Warden 8

Tbe following horses ran unplaced; Megaphone. Lancer, Mirio.
Eveline, Yellowstone. Barbara. Federation, 81igo, Locksley, Frisco
and Southerly Buster.

Betting: 5 to 2 v.Migaphone; 5 to 1 each v. Little Bernie and
Papua. 7 to 1 v. Vespasia: 1 J to 1 v. F'risoo; 18 to 1 each v, Sligo, Mario,
Claremont and Lancer; 20 to 1 v. others.

Second Fnal Stakes, of 20 sovs. each, 5ft., wlfb 400 sovs. added. For
three years old. Colts, 8st 101b; fillies 8st 51b; geldlngB at time of
starting allowed 61b. The winner of any race mot a handicap) of tbe
value of 100 sovs to carry 31b: of SO I sovs

,
,51b; of 6U0 sovs., 71b; of

loOO sovs. 101b extra. The owner of the second horse to receive 60
sovs., and the breeder of the winner 100 sovs. from the prize, and the
owner of tbe third horse to save hi* stake. One mile and a quarter.
Hon. U. C. Dangar's ch c Gibraltar by Grandmaster (imp.)—Algeria

(imp.), 9st 31b. including 7ib penalty T. Nerricker 11

Mr. W. Gannon's ch c Sailing by Nordenfeldt— Petroleuse (Imp.)
Set lDlb M. Harris t2

Mr. V. Dowling's b f prelude by Martini-Henry—Phlllina ;iimp.),
8st lolb, including 51b penalty D. Bowes 3

t Dead beat.
Gresford, Argos and Ethelbert ran unplaced.
Betttng: Even money on Gatling, 3 to 1 v. Gibraltar; 7 ta 2 v. Gres-

ford ; 10 10 1 v. any other.
Betting (on run off): 5 to 4 on Gibraltar.

The Suburban Handicap brought ont a field of twenty-
three starters, Hurrah being favorite at 5 to 1. Tbe distance
was seven furlongs which be covered in 1:29 with 116 lbs.,

that good mare Ellerstene running up to his saddle. Al-

chemist was a good third. The race was one of tbe finest

contests ever seen at Sydney.

SUMMARY.
Suburban Handicap —A handicap sweepstakes of 6 sovs. each, 1ft

with 500 sovs. added. For tbree year-olds and upwards. Second borse
60 sovs. from tbe prize. Lowest weight 7st. Seven furlongs.
Mr. William MerthyrB* b b Hurrah by Marvellous— Queen Bee, 4

years, Pst 41b Jas. Gough 1

Mr. E. Cbippeudall Jr.'s b or br m Ellerstene by Ooldsbrougb—
Ethel, 4 years, 7st 81b C. Pearson 2

Mr. W. E. Royd's br h Alchemist by Sardonyx—Penitent, 4 years.
Set 101b W. Williams 3

The last race of the meeting was for the Randwick Plate,

three miles, which was even by Melos in 5:36, the last two
miles being done in 3:32), a good race for a five year-old
horse carrying 132 pounds. The Epsom Handicap fell to
Bungebah, with Megaphone second. Twenty-nine horses
ran. The Grandmaster stock and the Musket family seem to
have driven the once victorious Chesters to the wall com-
pletely as Chester did not bav6 a single winner at either this
or the Hawkesbury meeting. The famous Dreadnought,
winner of the Australian Cup has gone amiss so far as to be
ftruck out of all his Caultield and Flemington engagements.
Titan has shown none of his old-time speed, and is rated
below Gatling for the Victoria Derby; and A herein, the most

The folbwing persons and horses are suspended for non-

payment of eutrance and other causes, viz:

Oct 2nd, 1890 By order of the Holes Co. Agricultural Society,

Millersburg, Obio.
C. F. Essburn. Shreve, Ohio, and b g George 8. Hall.

Oct. 3rd, 1890. By order of the Kansas City Exposition Driving
Park. Kansas City, Kan.
R. L. Bowles, Palmyra, Mo , and br m Mollle B.

B. J. Moore, Dunlap, Iowa, and ch h Golden Wing.
L A. Gray, Top -ka, Kan., and gr g Ensign i pacen.

Frank Fellows, Kansas City. Mo . and br h Ben Wright
Oct. 4th, 1890. By order of the McHenry Co. Agricultural Board,

Woodstock, Illinois.

George Furring, Richmond, 111, and b b Ospery.

By order of tbe Boulder Driving Club, Buulder, u .

M B. McKercher, Denver, Col.

By order of the Hillsdale Co. Agricultural Society, Hillsdale, Mich.
Dr. B. Hagerly. Montpeltrr, Obio. and - h Tylee
By ord-r of the Dane County Agricultural Society. Madison, Wis.

John Kelly. Janesville, Wis , and b * Charley H.

J. Murphy, Oht'-agn, 111, and gr g Frank L.

W. S. Parton, Westlield. Wis , and b m Katie 8.

W. S. Jones, WestAeld, Wis., and b m Michigan Girl.

By order of the Pittsbuig Driving Park Association, Pittsburg, Ean.
H. N. 8pener, Carthage, Mo , and b h PraLie King.

Oct. 4tb, 1890 By order of tbe Kankakee Driving Park Association
Kankakee 111

Uringbam Bros , Good land, Intl., an! br h Rebate.

C. E. Robinson. Kentland, Ind., and br h Rebito.
J.C. Decker, Sou'h Bend Ind.. and b b Inventor.

Ben Stanley, Detroit. Mich., and b g Oiesar (pacen.
Bert Crawley, Peoria. 111., and b g William J. (pacer).

G A. Fitch, Siuth Bend. 4ud., and ch m Betty K.
Oct. 4th. 1890. By order of tbe Edlnbuig Fair and Trotting Associa-

tion, Edlnburg, Kan,
Chas. Cole, Aurora. Ill , and b m Nannie Mc (pacer).

Obas. Ousler, Bloomington. Ind., and ch g Cap (pacer).

V. O. McGlnnls, Danville, Ky , and cb m Hettie Mc.
Frank Clark, Columbus, Ind., and b m Elsie Wood.
Morrison & Phillips, Shelbyvllle, Ind , and b h Samuel A.

J. L. Fisher, Huntington, W. Va., and b g Dan D. (picer).

October 6. 189 I.— By order of tbe Montgomery Co. Union Agricul-
tural Society, Crawfordsville.
Geo. W Scott, Haughsville, Ind.. and John P. (pacer), Indiana.

Bv order of tbe Whitewater Driving Ass ociation, Whitewater, Wis.
L. Bronson, BWine. 111., and br m Lltlls Dollle.

J. F. Ryan. Rockford, 111 ,«nd gr - drayman.
J. F. Ryan, Rockford. Ills , and b - Rattan.

By order r.f tbe Douglas Co. Agricultural Society, Alexandria, Minn.
Am"' Wilson, Motley, Minn., aud gr m Lady Selkirk.

.1. C. Murphy, F'ergu« Falls, Minn., and b g Charlie.

Jas Matlbews, Grand F'orks, No. Dak , and b m lolanlha.

The b in Hallle (runner), suspended for reason of 1830.

C. Wilssn, Motley. Minn., and br g Wlggler, exp lied.

September 29, I8V0.—By order of the Decalur Trotting Association,

Decatur, 111.

Isaac O. Clark. Indianapolis, Ind., and ru g L. B. Curtis (pirer)

October 9, 1890.—By order of the Richland Co. Agricultural Society,

Mansfield. Obio
E. P. Coulter, Mansfield. Ohio, and ch m Queen Slllson.

J B. Picking. Spring Mill", and blk h Black Prince.

V. A. Blecker, Mansfield, Ohio, and — Darlington.

October 10, 1890.- By order of tbe Bay Co. Agricultural Society, Bay
City, Mich.
O 8 Ortman, Elmore, Mich , and ch ni Nellie.

By order of the Mahoning Co. Agricultural Society, Youugstown,
Obio.
A. L. McMillan, Salem, Obio. and b m Lady May.

B. Walters, Minerva, Obio, and blk b Nigger Doctor Jr.

B. Walters, Minerva, Ohio, and b m Muden Blush.
J. R Roderick, .Yarren, Ohio, and br g Doctor W.
Sim Grove, Beaver, Penn., and b g Rainbow.
By order of the Tri Co Fair Association, No. Manchester, Ind.

L. Catlln, Napoleou. Ohio, and br g Elmer.

By order of tbe Southern Kans. Fair Association, Wichita, Kans.

J. 8. Malernee, Belle Plains. Kans., and b b Charley Foster ipiceri.

B. O. Shank Emporia, Kans . and b h Scott Wilkes
i pacer).

By order of the Dowagiac Union Fair Dowagiac, Michigan.
John C Decker, South Bend, Ind , and h h Inventor.

Jos Brown. Meaha, Wis and b g Pat Murphy (runner), suspended by
order of the member at Meadvllle, Pa

W. R Kendall, Portage, Wis., suspended by order of the member at

Eau Claire. Wisconsin.
D. A. rlosmer Clinton. Mo. , and b b Sam P., suspended by order of

the member at Nevada, Mo.
C. V. Townley, Olathe, Kans., and b b Lee Elector, suspended by or-

der of the member at Cameron. Mo

.

B. C. Vanderberg. Dodge City. Kans., suspended by order of the mem-
ber at Council Grove, Kans

O. Robertson, Topeka, Kans., aud b m Bty Minnie, suspended by or-

der of the member at Emporia, Kans.

H. C. Smith, Lincoln, Neb., and Gypsy Bee i pacer), suspended by or-

der of the member at Kahoka, Missouri.

E. W McGlnnls. Rockport, Pa., and — h Joe Bluffer, suspended by
order of tbe member at Youngstown, Obio.

, Tbe b m Hostess, suspended by order of tbe member at

Wymore, Nebraska
Frank Daily, Auburn, Neb., and blk g Ben B. McMahon, suspended

by order of the member at Sbenandoth, Iowa.

B. B. Hoadley. Bro » n\ i lie, Neb., and blk g Ren B. McMahon, sus-

pended by order of th» member at Brownvllle. Neb.

J. P. Btoneroad, Wichita. Kaus
,
suspended by order of the member at

Terre Haute, Indiana.

E. Marsh. Pleasant Hill, Mo., and b m Eveuway i pacer), suspended by
order of the member at 8edalla, Mi.

Jos. A. Wilson, Mirlon, Kans., and b h Free Traler, suspended by
order of tbe member at Hutchinson, Kansas.

F M . Ward, Webb City, Mo , and blk m Bessie Young (pacer), sus-

pended by order of tbe member at Topeka, Kans
J.C Steward, Webb City, Mo. , and blk m Bessie Young (pacer), sus-

pended by order of the member at Topeka, Kans.

Milt. Engel, Fergus Falls. Minn , and blk m Lady Selkirk, suspended
by order of the member at Alexandria, Minn.

Ed Davis, Beatrice, Neb., and b m Minnie P., suspended by order of

the member at Wymore, Neb.
Geo. Cutsinger, Elinburg, Ind . and gr m Palfy C (pacer), suspended

by order of tbe member at Franklin, Ind.

Smiley & Gilford, Tipton, Ind., and Raindrop, suspended by or-

der of tbe mem er at Crawfordsville, Ind,

H. 8. Stephenson. Emporia. Kans , and ch g Dick C, suspended by
order of the member at Crestoo, Iowa.

P O Merryfteld, Riplds, Obio. and b g Maxey (pacer), suspended by
order of the member at Jefferson, Ohio.

J. B McConnor. Salem, Ohio, aud b in N'lola Clay, suspended by or-

der of tbe member at Salem, Ohm.
F. M. Hlnchman, Waco. Tex., and b h Ossian, suspended bv order of

the member at Dallas, Texas.
J. H. Steiner, Secretary.

Titan by Chester—Tempe; Paris by Grandmaster—imp
Enone; Victor Hugo by Chester-Kathleen; and Bradley by famouB ,

„ -

fa CheBter f „ fa

-

Goldsbrough— Queen s Head, ran unplaced.

Betting—Even money on Titan. 4 to 1 v. Gibraltar, 8 to 1

v. Paris, 10 to 1 v. Gating, and 20 to 1 v. the others. We
,

Condition powders—tbe best in the world is Simmons
stipend tbe winners since 1830 to date inclusive:

j Liver Regulator.

A Horse's Hoof

The hoof of a horse resembles a piece of leather full of

pores. Soaked in water it becomes soft, but when the water

dries ontitiB harder, shrunken and more apt to crack than

before. This accounts for the bad results from constant

packing and soaking of horse's feet. If you don't think

Campbell's Horse Foot Remedy will do your horse's feet

good, try it on an old boot two or three times.

You feed, water and clean horses to keep them in good

order. Wny neglect their feet, without the proper nse of

which they are worthless? Campbell's Horse Foot R medy
will prevent as well as cure all ailments of the feet. Every

horse owner should insist on its use. It will save time,

labor and money, all the trouble of packing and soaking, and

give muoh better satisfaction. Horses will drive freer, do

more work and do it easier and last longer.

Wabben P'BK Fabm, Terre Hacri;, Jnd.. July 16th, 1888.

JAS. B. CAMPBE L & CO.
Gentlemin-1 ordered a five gallon can of your Horse Fool Remedy

last winter, and used It freely on my horses' feet. I believe it to be

the best thing I bave ever tried, and I sball never be wlthoat II in my
stable hereafter. I advise all horse-owners to give li a tiial

.

Very truly, W. P Ij«ms.

Mr Ijams Is a gentleman equally as well known for bis honest,

conservative methods as bis standard-bred horses and registered Jer-

sey cattle, iDti would not endorse an article unless fnlly asrlsflerl of

its merits. 1
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THE FARM.
Effects of Food on Dairy Products.

From an article by E. F. Ladd in Country Gentleman.

The influence of food on the composition and quality of

butter is a question that has been much discussed in the

agricultural papers, and to some extent in scientific journals,

yet we have almost no experimental data upon this subject.

In a brief contribution at this time, I will, endeavor to point

out what has been accomplished at your State Experiment

Station at Geneva, and the field of work I was engaged upon

during the last two years of my connection with the station,

and from which I had hoped to secure results that would in

the end be of practical value to dairymen.

Few questions can be more complex than those we have to

deal with in the study of the effect of the food on the com-
position of butter, and no definite conclusions can be drawn
until a large number of experiments have been made under
all the varying conditions with which physiylogical chem-
istry must deal. The experiments at the station were upon
five aDimals—three Jerseys and two native or no breed cows,
and the results have all pointed in one direction, but not al-

ways with the same marked force.

I shall draw attention only to those foods specially inves-

tigated, namely, hay of mixed grasses, corn meal and its by
products, wheat, bran, cottonseed meal, linseed meal and
oats. While considering each food separately, I may also

note the influence on the total yield of milk and butter fat.

Hay.—This was a mixture of timothy, orchard grass, red-

top, etc. The minimum quantity of milk and butter was
produced on hay alone, and the addition of any of the grains

at once increased not only the milk yield, but the butter fat

as well. The quality of the butter made while hay alone
was fed, was po:>r being exceedingly light colored, and early

became rancid . We must not, however, judge too hastily

of the influence of a food, for in some cases nearly or quite

two weeks are required before the marked characteristics are

manifested in the quality of the butter.

Corn Meal.—The addition of corn meal to the hay ration

has always resulted in increasing considerably the flow of

milk over hay alooe. Two cows receiving hay ad libitum

produced of milk per day, No. 1, 111 oz , and No. 2, 157joz.

When to this ration was added 8 lbs. of corn meal per day,
the milk yield increased to, No. 1, 168 oz. and No. 2, 171 oz.

We should bear in mind that this experiment was made when
the cows were well along in period of lactation, and therefore

would not respond so readily to feed.

The fat in tbe milk did not inorease in proportion to the
yield of milk, for cow No. 1. under hay feed furnished 8.7
oz. of fat per day, and a proportionate increase of fat to the
milk. When corn meal was fed she would give 13.1 oz. per
day, but in reality only 10.4 oz. per day was secured. Cow
No. 2 gave, under hay, 8 8 oz. of fat per day, and with corn
meal 9.1 oz instead of 10 9 oz,, propDrtionate to the increase
in milk. The butter under corn meal feed was firm, good
color and tine flavor; chemically it differed little from the
butter made under hay alone, yet its appearauce was marked-
ly differeut, its quality vastly superior, and its aroma what is

popularly demanded.
Gluten Meal.—This feed, when fed judiciously, has al-

ways increased the milk yield more than any other single

grain fed; but there is one interesting feature, that, should
it prove true for the majority of cows, is worthy of consider-
ation—while the yield of milk was much increased, tbe total

fat fell off considerably. With hay ad libitum, 6 lbs. corn
meal and 2 lbs. wh at bran, the yield of milk was .308 3 oz;

total fat, 19 20 oz, Substituting gluten meal for corn meal
and we have; Hay ad libitum, 6 lbs gluten meal and 2 lbs.

wheat bran—milk yield, 335 oz; total fat, 17.72 oz. Thus
while the milk per day was increased 26.7 oz., the fat fell off

1.48 oz. In this we have an illustration of how food may
inorease the milk without any increase in butter. The
quality of the butter produced under gluten meal feed was
inferior to that when corn meal was fed. Dry feed, another
by-product from corn in the manufacture of starch, was
quite similar in its influence to gluten meal, but to a less de-

gree it affected the milk.

Wheat Bran.—In the experiments at the station, while
wheat bran has been a good milk producer, yet when fed

without other grain it has been found on the whole inferior

to corn meal, but in combination with other grain foods it

has given better results than when fed alone. The butter

was inferior to that produced under corn meal, being much
lighter colored, not so good grain and containing a less per
cent, of olein, as judged by the iodine absorption.

Cottonseed Meal.—I do not feel warranted in saying very
much in regard to the influence of this food on the quality of

the butter as tho experiments are too limited. In general

the butter fats have been incrf ased by feeding a moderate
quantity of cottonseed meal. The butter has been excellent

in appearance, in firmness about what is demanded in the
markets, of good grain and a high melting point.

Linseed Meal.—Of all foods thus far experimented with,

linseed meal has proved itself the greatest butter producer.
The milk yield will invariably fall off when we have substi-

tuted linseed meal for corn meal, but the fats have increased,

thus producing a larger yield of butter. As an illustration,

in one experiment in th6 first period there was fed hay, corn

meal and wheat bran with the following result-): Milk per
day, 20 lbs. 7 oz ; milk for 1 lb. butter, 21 3 lbs.; butter per

day, 15.4 oz.; per cent, of water in butter, 12.79.

In the second period linseed meal was substituted for the
corn meal, otherwise the ration was tbe same as in period

one: Milk per day, 20 lbs. 1 oz.; milk for 1 lb. butter, 16.2

lbs.; butter per day, 18 5 oz.; per cent, of water in butter,

12.65.

A Blight falling off in milk, but 5.1 lbs. less milk required

for a pound of butter.

Again, let us examine another case from the chemical com-
position of the milk. A native cow fresh in milk received

per day for two periods as follows:

First Period. Second Period,
lbs. lbs.

Hay

16.0

19.0

Corn meal

8.0

2

Linseed meal 0.0 5.0

The total milk and butter fat per day averaged as follows:

Milk per Day. Total Fat per Day

Period 1 464
" II 432

20.24

22 43

The two trials cited are the most marked, but the results

have always pointed in the same direction in the trials at

Geneva for the past two years.

Tbe quality of the butter made under linseed meal feed

was not such as to recommend it to the lover of good sweet

butter. The butter was soft, white and oily, and without the
fine flavor and aroma so much talked about. The chemical
composition of the fats seemed to be changed, and this butter
contained 3 5 per cent, more olein than the corn meal butter,
if we accept the iodine absorption as a measure of the olein.

Oats.—Substitution oats for gluten meal the milk yield
fell off 55.3 oz. per day, while the butter fat remained almost
the same averaging for ten days 0.7 oz. or less. Had the
oats preceded the gluten meal, I think we should have had
results more favorable. The quality of the butter under a
grain feed of oats was exceptionally good but a little crumbly.
In color it ranked first.

From observation of the butters, and from the chemical
composition of the butter fats, I should grade the quality of

the butter, as found in these experiments, as follows:
Yield— 1st, linseed meal; 2d, cottonseed meal; 3d, corn

meal; 4th, wheat bran; 5th, oats; 6th, hay.
Color— 1st, oats; 2d, cottonseed meal; 3d, corn meal; 4th,

wheat bran; 5th, linseed meal; 6th, hay.
Grain— 1st, corn meal; 2d, cottonseed meal; 3d, wheat

bran; 4th, oats; 5th, linseed meal; 6th, hay.
Firmness— 1st. cottonseed meal; 2d, wheat bran; 3d, corn

meal; 4th, oats; 5th, hay; 6th, linseed meal.
By firmness as here used, I mean that qnality of hardness

fitting the butter for table use: Oats produced tho hardest
butter, but it was somewhat crumbly. Linseed meal gave
tbe softest butler, and its oily nature did not recommend it

as first class for the table use. These results are only given
tentatively until further trials can establish the true order.

I do not wish to be understood as saying that any one par-
ticular food is best adapted to produce the highest quility of
butter. In fact, the finest quality of butter was produced
when several of these foods were combined in a ration and
n it by any single food.
From these experiments what practical deductions may be

drawn? I m»y briefly state what seem probable:
1. That the chemical composition of foods do not always

show their relative feeding value as butter producers.
2. That some grain foods increase tbe yield of milk with-

out increasing tbe fat in the milk.
3. That gluten meal increases the milk yield over corn

meal without producing an increase of butter fat.

4. That some foods diminish the milk yield but increase
the butter fats.

5. That linseed meal produces less milk than corn meal,
but more butter.

6. That the butter produced under linseed meal feed con-
tains an exceps of olein, therefore is soft and oily.

7. That the best butter was produced when a combination
of several of these foods were fed together.
These results are given at this time since they may be of

interest to those dairymen who are experimenting for them-
selves, and as I shall not be in a position to carry farther the
work, I trust they may afford some suggetions to others who
are interested in dairying.

Eastern and Western Cowboys.

American Veterinary Inspectors.

"Ya'as," said the old cowman, "I've been East, been clean

back to the tide water; an' I've seen some strange sights

—

things that strike a man from the plains as queer. There's

a heap o' dif'rence 'tween things here an' the same things

there."

"Take a cowboy, for instance. A man that is used to the

every day 'puncher' of the range wouldn't hardly recognize

the article they have back 'in the states' as belonging to the

same breed."

"I never saw any of the gentry in the flesh, but their

pictures ate everywhere. A paper can't mention stock with-

out ringin' in two or three likenesses of what they call cow
boys. An' I should judge they were habitually on the prod

and huntin' a victim."

"Their 'rig' is a paralyzer. It generally consists of a hat

—sombrerer they call it—of the dimensions of an average

wash tub; the same they wear pin'd up in front an' extend-

in' out behind like a summer kitchen. Of course they all

wear long curly hair."

"Next comes the buckskin shirt an' pants, fringed and
beaded all over. This is generally understood to have been
done by an Indian mash. An' their boots!—well, they are
something to walk around and wonder at. Twenty-inch
legs, and, as if that wasn't enough, they had a kinder apron
on that comes up over the knee and buttons behind."

"Naturally they had a spur to match all this gorgeous-
ness, and it is a 'nun.' The shank is about four inches in
the clear, an' on the end is hung a rowel somewhat larger

than the head of a tomater can. They drag it along the
ground an' it makes a forrer you could plant corn in."

"As is to be expected this apparition goes 'heeled.' and at

such odd times as he hasn't got his 'gun' in his hand he
wears it on bis left side in a government scabbard with a flap

buckled down."
"They appear to have a dialect of their own, 'say, stranger'

seems to be the 'grand hailing greeting of the order."
"I used to think the old 'Lone Star' had trail some pretty

snaky looking speciments on it, but they were plum civilized

compared with the average cowboy of the eastern press."
"Now, just compare the outfit of the average ranch hand

—

one who knows enough about his business to hold a steady
job—with the above. As a rule you will find him wearing a

Stetson hat with a four inch brim that would't flop if the
owner wanted it to, and a heavy wool shirt of some dark
color that won't show dirt, maybe a handkerchief around his

neck, pants or overalls worn outside of his boots as often as

in 'em,' an', if ha i- in a bushy countiy, a pair of 'chaps'

over these, tbe whole making a costume that is maybe
picturesque, but gorgeous, hardly."

"As for a °ix shooter, not one in ten wears 'em, and the
tenth man don't wear his on the left side and tied down in

his scabbard. If he wants it at all, he wants it where he can
get it out and a barkin' terrible sudder."

"Of course you will occasionally run across a specimen
'rigged' out to strike terror on sight, but as a rule they are

driftin' around huntin' a job, or else are kids who were
weaned too young and don't know any better."

"The artists and writers in tbe east, in drawing their pict-

ures of cowboys, have gone a chip or two over the limit and
got 'em mixed up with the desperadoes and professional

killers. No one can deny that there are bad men among the

cowboys, but as a rule when one of them gets up a name »s

a killer, be quits 'pnnchin,' throws away his white bat and
spurs, and drifts to the city, where he can exhibit himself,

an' after awhile, if be isn't killed off, gets a steady job deal-

in' stud poker and lives in hope of some day going east to

help elevate the drama."—Stock Grower.

The following candid paragraph appears editorially in
the North-British Agriculturist:

A great dtal of feeling has been caused in certain quarters
by the action of the American government in placing veter-
inary inspectors at London, Liverpool and Glascow, to exam-
ine and see whether the cases of alleged pleuro so frequently
detected by the inspectors of the British government be really
contagious pleuro or only sporadio inflammation induced by
exposure. This, however, was a step which the American
government was perfectly warranted in taking. That gov-
ernment haB gone about the eradication of pleuro in a most
thorough and effective way; and for several months no case
has been detected outside Long Island, from which part no
cattle are exported. And even in this last lurking place of
the pest, no case has been detected since the middle of July.
The American government, therefore, has a perfeot right to
examine for themselves and see whether the alleged cases
found in American cattle at the landing ports were really and
true contagious pleuro or not. Besides, there are some preg-
nant facts which show that some such action on their part
was called for on the ground of justice. For one thing, the
cases of alleged pleuro discovered in American cattle at the
landing ports suddenly ceased on the appointment of these
inspectors. For another thing, the British inspectors at
Deptford blurted out to the American officials the fact that
they did not expect to discover any cases of pleuro during
summer wf.ither and clearly pointed to a belief in the official
mind that the pleuro so frequently detected in Amerioan
cattle was only the non contagious form of pneumonia
brought on by a stormy voyage across the Atlantic in the
depth of winter. Besides, pleuro has never been among the
American cattle landed at Glascow, where the work of in-
spection is in the hands of so conscientious an inspector as
Professor M'Call. The cry is being raised just now that the
country is to be bullied into admitting Amerioan cattle on
the reports of American inspectors, who are naturally biased
but, in view of the facts noted above, there is good reason to
believe that American inspectors have not a monopoly of
that professional bias.

Foreign Wheat Raisers.

Formerly our principal competitors in supplying Europe
with wheat, were the Danubian provinces and the region
about the Black Sea. But now all that is being changed. Of
late years India has engaged in the production of wheat, and
the British government to aid her, has spent millions of

pounds sterling in constructing railways connecting with
the Suez canal, by which to transport it to Europe. In like

manner, Russia has largely increased her product, and is

now establishing immense slaughtering and packinghouses
similar to ours, for beef, etc., and is spending large sums in

extending her railroads for the rapid transportation of these

articles in England, where she can deliver them in several
days less time than we can from here With the cold storage
methods now in use, mutton and beef are being shipped in
large quantities from Australia and South America, where
the Argentine Kepublic and Brazil are fast becoming our
rivals in all these products. Only recently I saw the state-
ment also that large pork killing establishments are being es-
tablished in Servia by German capital, to supply Germany
with pork. As in all these countries, labor is much cheaper
than with us, of course we cannot compete with them, ex-
cept in hi far as our inventions improved machinery, appli-
ances and methods may tend to place us on an equal footing
with their cheaper labor. Hence all must see that relief is

not to be expected by any material or permanent increase in
the price of onr farm products unless by increased demand
at home. Of course they will fluctuate, as the seasons are
good or bad, and the supply great or small, but that will not
change the condition of affairs.—Cor. Orange Judd Farmer.

Rules Governing Official Butter Tests.

Not long since I read an article in the Gazette by Mr.
Campbell Brown in regard to butter tests of Jersey and Hol-

stein Friesian cows, wherein he quotes part of the rules gov-

erning the tests made by the Jersey Cattle Club, and ex-

presses a wish that the Holstein-Friesian breeders adopt the

rule of the Jersey Club in order that yields be compared
more satisfactorily. I think all will agree that it would be

well to have a uniform rule, though really the Holstein-
Friesian rule as it now stands is, I believe the stronger of the
two, for the Holstein Friesian rule states that the butter
"shall be of good marketable quality," while the Jersey rule
states the butt r shall be "ready for market." The Holstein-
Friesian rule sUtes that "after salting, the butter shall be
worked free from any excess of water or buttermilk." The
Jersey rule says "the butter shall be thoroughly worked."
Both the Jersey Club and the Holstein-Friesian Association
rules require one ounce of salt to the pound of butter. I
write this in order that your readers may fully understand
that the butter tests for the Holstein-Friesian Advanced
Registry are made under the rules at least as stringent as

those of the American Jersey Cattle Club. However, let's

have a uniform rule by all means. —Thomas B. Wales, in
Breeders' Gazette.

An authority before us says: "Since the introduction o*

the mechanical cream separator into the Danish dairies, tbe

industry has greatly increased. From 1883 to 1885, the ex-

port trade increased from 19,000,000 to 26,000.000 lbs., and
that the export trade now reaches nearly 60.000,000 lbs.

The dairy cows are curried daily; this is regarded as abso-
lutely necessary."

The Prairie Farmer says: 'The better tbe food with good
care, which means health and good digestion, the better the

outcome of the animal, either for flesh, labor, milk or wool,

and also the better the manure. Hence the man who raises
largely of g'ain, grass and clover, and feeds these to animals,
reaps tbe greater reward of his labor. It is, in fact, diversi-
fied farming, and diversified agriculture is profitable whether
a man's locality allows intensive or more superficial cultiva-
tion; for intensive farming can only be practical near centers
of population."
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

STOCKTON vs. SACRAMENTO.

Thi hs: ay, Oct. 23rd, 1S90, at 6tockton.

Although Perrott pitched good ball, the Stocktons gave

hlni miserable support, thereby allowing the Sicranientos an

easy victory. Harper pitched very effectively for the Sena-

tors, and Roberta in led put up a brilliant fielding game.

The runs were made as follows:

In the second inning Armstrong was given his base on

balls. Fogarty's hit to Harper,who threw wild to second in an

effort to catch Armstrong, who trotted to third. Fogarty

stole tecond. Perrottgot his base on balls, filling the

cushions. Then Harper hit Selna aDd forced in a run.

In the third the Sacramentos made three. Harper placed a

safe one just over the pitcher's head. Goodenough sent a

grounder out into left, and Hoffman's fumble allowed Harper

to make the circuit, Goodenough landing on third. Roberts

lined a hot one to Pache and was safe at first, but was touch-

ed out or. an attempt to steal second. Bowman hit for three

bags, sooriug Goodenough. Fogarty's error of Stapleton's

giounder allowed Bowman to soore the third run.

In the fourth inning Daly was safe on an error by Wilson

and got second when Pache dropped the ball thrown by Arm-
strong. Reitz hit to left lield and, on Slockwell's foolish

throw to third, Daly scored.

In the tifth inning Roberts went to third on Fae-he'g wild

throw, and scored on Bowman's second hit.

In the seventh inning the home team made another tally.

Perrott, first up, hit for two bags and took third on Good-
enough's error. Godar's error on Holiday's grounder allow-

ed Perrott to score.

In the Sicrauientos half of the seventh inning, Stapleton

and McHale bit safely, but Godar forced Stapleton at third.

Daly was hit by the pitcher and this tilled the bases. Har-

per was given four balls, which forced in a run. Goodenough
hit toward Perrott, who failed to get bis bands on the ball,

as also did Fogaity and Pacbe until it was too late, aud two
more rnns were added to the score of the Sacramentos.

In the ninth inning StocktoLs got in the la-it run of the

game.
!8roiKToss.Sacramentos.

ab b bu bb po a
Gooden'gb.c f..4 1110
Roberta, 1 f 6
Bowman, c 5
Stapleton, lb.. 6
McHale. r f 4
Godar, 3b 8

Daly, • b ...3
Reifz, 2b 4

Harper p 8

Totals

1 5
1 10

10
1

1

1

n 1

o o

Selna, lb
Holliday. c f.. 6
Hoffman. If... 5

Stockwell. r(..<
Armstrong, o . . 8
Fogartv, 2b 4

Wilson. 3b 4
Pacbe, s a 3

1'errott, p 3

au k nil an ro a k

36 8 8 4 27 7 4 Totala . .

.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 8 4

33 3 G 2 24 14 11

Sacramento
Stocktoua 1

3 1 1 3 •— 8000O1 1—3
Three-base hit—Bowman. Two-base hits—Goodeuough,

Fogarty, Perrott and Stockwell. Base on errors—Sacramen-
to 6, Stockton 2 Base on balls—Sacramento 4, Sto kton 3.

Left on bases—Sacramento C. Stockton 11 Struck out— By
Harper 7, by Perrott 1. Base ou hit by pitcher—Selna,

Pache, Daly and McHale. Double plays—Fogarty to Pache.
Sacrifice hits -Stapleton, McHale and Holliday. Passed
ball*—Armstrong I. Time of gome— 1 hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire— Donahue. Official scorer—Ruggles.

OAKLAND vs. SAN FRANCISCO.
Friday, Oct. 24th, 1890, at Oakland.

It was a razzle-dazzle game the Ojklands and 'Friscos put

up at the Oakland grounds on this date before nearly eighteen

buudred people, and the Oaklands for five innings were a

"snap" for the Metropolitans. Shaw, who is generally

reserved for the Oakland grounds, waB in the box for the

Colonels, and, as usual, his work was of a sky rocket des-

cription. He was wild and ineffective, and the 'Frisco slug-

gers had little difficulty in piling up ten runs in four innings.

The Oaklands up to the sixth had only scored one run, but

jn that inning they lit onto Coughlin's curves, heavily hitting

him for two singles, two sacrifices and a double. Lookabaugh
was then substituted, as Speer had to retire from the game
on account of receiving an injury to his finger, and Stevens

was brought in from right field to do tbe back stip work.

Coughliu was sent to Stevens' former position. The change
proved to be a very disastrous one, as Lookabaugh was em-
tio, and throngh his wildness and an error, allowed three
more runs for Oakland in the seventh. In the eighth, by
base on balls, a hit and a stupid blunder, he allowed two
more runs, which brought up the Colonels' score to nine
against eleven for the 'Friscos, they having augmented their
score one in the seventh. Neither side tallied in the ninth,
and so the game which consumed two hours and twenty
minute*, terminated in favor of the 'Friscos. The fielding in
the game was clever and yellow at different intervals. Captain
Ebright made a show of himself while coachine which brought
down a storm of hisses from the audienoe. The score:

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 4 6 6 7 8 9

Sin Francisco 3 3 2 2 1 •— 11

Oakland 1 000038JO—

9

Earned runs—8an Francisco 2. Two-base hits— Shea,

Ebright, Everett, C. O'Neill. Sacrifice hits—Hanley.Stevens,
Sweeney, Dooley, Lohman, N. O'Neill, Isaacson. First base

on errors— Oakland 2, San Francisco 4. First base on called

balls— Oakland 6, San Francisco (i. Left on bases—Oakland
5. San Francisco 5. Struck out—By Coughlin 3, by Shaw ">,

by Lookabaugh 1. Hit by pitcher— Ebright, Lohman.
Double plays— McDonald. Cantilliou and Dooley. Passed

ball— Speer 1. Wild pitohes—Cougblin 2, Shaw 4. Looka
baugh 1. Time of game—2 hours 20 minutea. Umpire-
Charles Sweeney. Scorer—Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs SACRAMENTO.
Friday, Oct. 24th, 1S90, at Stockton.

This was Stockton's day, for by timely and heavy hitting,

together with rendering their pitcher, Kilroy, great support,

they almost shut out the Senators. Fudger made his reap-

pearance with the team, playing well in left, and Hoffman

put up a strong game at short. Harper was again in the

box for the Sacramentos, and although steady, was not so ef

fective as on the previous day, being found for hard hits at

opportune moments. In the fifth, Stockton made the first

run of the game. Armstrong was safe on Daly's error, and

Fogarty took his base on balls. Wilson's sacrifice advanced

each a base. Fuelger's ground sacrifice to right field scored

both Armstrong aud Fogarty. In the sixth, Holliday reached

lirst on Stapleton's error and stole second. Hoffman took

his base on tails. Stockwell reached first on Daly's i xcus-

able error. On Armstrong's triple to right center, the three

scored. One more came in for Stockton in the eighth, on a

wild throw. Wilson's single, Fudger's two base shot and a

sacrifice by Selna gave tbem their last run. The Sacramen-
tos paved themselves a shut out in their half of the uiuth.

Goodenough bit safely, stole second, and reached third on a

poor throw from tbe field. Bowman's safe shot scored him.
Tbe score;

Btocktonb.
ab. B nil an.ro.A.E.
6 111114
10 13 1

a o o o o o1113 12
1 6 9
12 13

2 1 1 1

Kilroy, p 4 1 3

Selna, lb.

Uolllday,c f . . . .6
IlofTman, a a 3

Stoskwell, r f ..4
Armstrong, c ..3

Fogarty, 2b 3
Wilson. 3b 4
Fudger, If 4

Goodenough, r f.4

Hoffman, If ...3
Howman, c 4

Stapleton, lb . .4

McHale, r f ....4

Daly, sa 3

Godar. 3b 3

Belts, 20 8
Harper, p 2

Sacramentos.
All. B.BH.8B.ro. A. E.

Totals 35 7 7 2 27 13 4 Totals 30 1 4 1 27 10 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Stocktons I)

Sacramentos
2 3 1 1—7

o 1-1
Earned runs— Stockton 1. Three-base hits— Armstrong.

Two-base hits—Fudger. Base on errors—Stockton 4, Sacra-
mento 3. Base on balls—Stockton 3, Sacramento 2. Left
on bases—Stockton 4, Sacramento 4. Struck out—By Harper
7, Kilroy 3. Double plays—Fogarty unassisted; Daly to

Stapleton; Godar, Reitz and Stapleton. Sacrifice hits— Wil-
son, Selna and Fudger. Time of game—One Lour and thirty

minutes. Umpire—Donahue. Offioial soorer—J. Foley.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Saturday, Oct. 15th, 1890, at San Franciscj.

Ten innings were played to settle this coutest, but were

not sufficient for either side to gain tbe requisite advantage

and. so at the expiration of the tenth. Umpire Sweeney c tiled

"game" on "account of darkness." There was a large crowd

in attendance, and though no phenomenal plays were made,

it was full of excitement from the third inning to the end In

the sixth inning, Sievens ba1 his thumb split, which necessi

tated Ebright going behind the bat, Hanley to third and
Spaer to center. The change did not affect the playing, as

all the players showed up well in their new positions. The
Oaklands made four runs in the first inning ou a double by
Sweeney, singles by Dungau and Dooley, and Lohman's and
McDonald's triples. In the third, the Frisos got three by
two bases on balls, a passed ball and two safe shots. No
runs were then made till the sixth, when each side soored

two. Frisco got herd by a bate on balls, a single by Levy
and errors by McDonald and Cantillion. On Shea's and
Everett's errors, McDonald's single and Cobb's sacrifice the

Oaklands added their two. In the eighth they got one more
by hits of Lohman and Cobb, Ebright and Isaacson's errors

and a poor decision by 8weeney. The Frisoos took three in

the ninth on errors of Cantillion aud Dooley and two hits

This gave them one run advantage, which the Oaklands tied
in their half, sooring Dungau on his hit, one by Djoley and
C. O'Neill's double. In the tenth, both sides went out in
one, two, three order, two men of etch team striking out.
The game was then called as it w.is aim M i omissible to see
the ball.

Earned runs—San Francisco 1; Oakland 3. Three base
hits—Lohman, McDonald. Two-base hits—Sweeney, Levy,
C. O'Neill. Sacrifice hits—N. O'Neill, Cobb. First base on
errors—Oakland 7; San Franoisco 2. First bise on called

balls—San Francisco 3. Left on bases—Oakland 6; San
Francisco 4. Struck out—By Cobb 8; by Looki^angh 3.

Hit by pitcher—Ebright (2). Double plays— Everett, Shea
and Isaacson. Passed balls—Lohman 1; Stevens 1. Um-
pire—Sweeney. Scorer— Wallace.

The score:

Ban Fbancibco.

San Franciscos.
ab. B.ltll sii.ro. a.

e

Everett, 8 s 2

Hanley, c f ... 6
Sbea, 2d b 4
Kbrigbt, 3d b..3
Stevens, r f ft c 6

Isaacson, 1st b. .5

Levy, If 6
Speer, o S
Coughlin.pl: r f.S

Lookabaugh, p i

Ti.ta'is

Cantillion, 7b ..6

Sweeney, c f ... 3
Dungau. r f ....4
Dooley, let b ..4

Lohman. c 4
C O'Neill, 1 f . 4

McDonald, 8 a .3

N. O'Neill, 3d b.l
Shaw, p 3

Oaklands.
ABB BH.BB ro.A.E.

Evarett, s a 4

Hanley, c f ft 3b 4

Shea, 2b 6
Ebright, 3b 0...J
Stevena. c 3
Isaacson, lb ....4
Levy, 1 f 6
t!oughlln, r f . .5

Lookabaugh, p.

4

Speer, c f »

AB » Bit 8B I'O A E|

1 2

1 2

I 8
I

1U

II 2

U

OCantillion, 2b. .6

liSweeney, c f 6
2 Dungan, r f . . .6
2) Dooley. In 6

• Lohman. c ....6

Oakmnd,
au k bb sb po

O. O'Neill, 1 f..5
McDonald, s s..5
N. O'Neill, 3b .8

Cobb, p 6

1

2

8
II

3

2
2

1

11 10 4 27 13 7 Totals M 9 8 4 24 11 f,

Totala 39 8 9 3 30 21 7|Totals 45 8 11 30 12 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.
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Sin Franciscos o 3 2 3 0-8
Oaklanda 4 2 1 1 0—8

SACRAMENTO vs STOCKTON.

Saturday, Otrr. 25th, 1890, at Sacramento.

Harper pitched his third consecutive game against Stock-

ton last Saturday aud had things much bis own way, the

Stocktons being unable to find his delivery with any degree

of safety. Bowman caught him magnificently and threw

effectively to bases. Tbe infield showed a change, Daley

being placed at second aud Reitz at short, which change will

undoubtedly prove a'good one.it being favorable to Daly whose

throwing was inaccurate from short field. Roberts was bick

and Hoffman played left making a beautiful throw in the

sixth inning, which nailed his man at tbe plate. At the bat

Goodenough, McHale, Wilson and Armstrong did the best

service. The Senators found Perrot when hits were most

needed, winning easily. The score:

STOCKTON.
A B It Bn 811 I'O A E

Kilroy, rf 4 u

Uolllday, lb ...3 n 1 13

Sacbamemto.
ab b bb bb po a e

Goode'gb, c f ..4 2 3 1

Bowman, c 5 1

Stapleton, lb ..3

McHale. r f .. . 5

Dalv, 2b 6

Godar. 3b 3 1 1 2 1

Rett/., ss 4 1 I 3 2

UolTinan. 1 f....4 2
Harper, p 3 1

1 la 3

118
2 3
10 3 3

2 1

U 2

Totals 36 7 11 3 27 11 4

Hoffman. 8 a ..4

stockwell, c f ..4

Armstrong, c . .4 1

Kogarty. 2 1 ....4 1
Wilson, »b ....2
Fudger. If 3
Perrott, p 8

3 1

1 2 1

2 6
12

2 3
1

1

3
3 1
2

3

Totala H 2 6 1 27 II 8

bCORE BY INNINGS.
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Sacramento 1 3 1 1 1—7
Stockton 00000020 0—1
Eirnedruns—Sacramento 1, Stockton 0. Home run

—

Hoffman of Sacramento. Two-base bits—Goodenough,
Reitz and Stockwell. Sacrifice hits—Bjwman. Harper. First

base on errors— Sacramento 1, Stockton 3. First base on
called balls—Sacramento 4, Stockton 2. L>ft on bases

—

Sacramento 7, Stockton 3. Struck out—By Harper 'i by
Perrott (5 Double plays—Daly and Stapleton. Passed
balls—Bowman 0, Armstrong 1. Wild pitches—Harper 1,

Perrott 0. Time of game— 1 hour and 40 minutes. Umpire
—Donohue. Soorer—Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.

Sunday, Oct. 26th, 1890, at San Francisco.

This game at the Haight St. grounds was a disappointment

in many ways to the ten thousands persons assembled. It

was expected that Borchers, who was in the box for tbe

Senators, would excel all previous efforts, as he came back

from the Northwest league with a splendid record. But his

work in this game was the most miserable ever Been this

season. It seemed utterly impossible for the big pitcher to

get the ball over the p'a'.e, as in the part of two innings he

pitched, be sent five men to bases on balls, hit two others,

made two wild pitches and an error, and altogether permit-

ting seven runs. Harper was then substituted and did good

work, but the game was irretrievably lost for tbe Senators.

In the third inning, however, they developed a terrific bat-

ting streak, banging Coughlin's curves aro'ind most pro-

miscuously. Bowman lei off with a smashing home run

over the left field fence. Stapleton followed with

a triple to the club house. McHale poshed a corking

single to left and Reitz rapped out one over the

right field on whioh he only got two bases, as the

bail striking the sheds bounded back again. This, to-

gether with Daley's long triple in the first inning clearing

the bases, was almost tbe extent of their hitting. Looka-
baugh was substituted fir Coughlin with fourth, and like

Harper did splendid service for tbe 'remainder of the game.
As Speer and Stevens were both iucapacitated from cttcbiog,
Jimmy Ward, late of the Tacomas and Sicramentos, was
secured. His back stop work was good, but bis hitting as
usual was weak. Tom Powers, tbe great Frisco favorite aod
who lately returned from Baltimore, umpired satisfactorily.

The score:

n o
2 o

8 >N Francisco.
ab r an an po a r

Everett, a a ... 6 2 1 1 3 2 1

Hanley, c f ... 6
Sbea, 2 b 6
Ebright. 3 b ...4
Stevens, r f . . . . 4
Isaacson, 1 b. . . .1

Levy, If 4
Wani, c 4
Coughlin, p

:i

4 3

8

1

Lookabaugh, p.. 2 11

2

II

Sacramento.
r bb bb po a b

1

1 1

Goodenough,c fill
Roberts, If 4 2
Bowman.c 6 1 2
Stapleton, 1 b.. 4 2 2
lnly,2 b 4 1

McHale, r f .... 4 1 1

Godar, 3 b 4

Kellz.s e 4 1

Itorcbere, p . . .

Harper, p 4 1

Totala ...37 12 12 9 27 8 il Totala 37 7 8 8 27 13 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.
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8an Francisco 4 6 1 1 1 0—12
Sacramento 3 3 1 0-7
Earned runs—San Francisco 2, Sacramento 3. Home run

—Bowman. Three base hits—Daly aod Stapleton. Two
base hits— Reitz, Isaacson and Levy. Sacrifice hits—Han-
ley, Daly, Ward, Levy and Ebright. First base on errors

—

San Franoiso 2, Sacramento 2. First base on called balls-
San Francisco 9, Sicraniento 3. Left on bases—San Fran-
cisco 8, Sacramento 6 Struck out—By Coughlan I, by
Lookabaugh 3, by Borchers 4. by Harper 2 First base on
hit by pitcher—Ebright aod Isaacson. Doable plays—Har-
per, Daly and Stapleton. Passed bills— Bowman. 2, Ward 1.

Wild pitches—Borchers and Harper. Time of game— 2 boors.

Umpire—Power. Official scorer—J. W. Stapletop.
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STOCKTON vs OAKLAND.
Sunday-, Oct. 2Cth, 1890, at Stockton.

There was a larger crowd than usuil at the Stockton

grounds last Sunday, who witnessed a fairly good game. The
Gas towns fielded in good shape, but the Colonels hit Kilroy

heavily at the right time, their three triples being a powerful

factor in their victoiy. Caraey pitched winDing ball all

through. Dungan's triple in the fir, t inning scored Sweeney,

and his duplicate shot second inning sent three men over the

plate. In the sixth Cantillion lined out a triple, scoring two
runs. The fielding of SweeDey and Fogarty and the catching

oi Lohman and Armstrong were features of the game.

Sweeney's errors were on the wide thrown balls from deep

center to third, allowing runs to be scored. The score:

Selna, lb ..

.

Holliday c f ..4

Hoffman, s s . . 4

Stock-well, r f ..4

Armstrong, c. . .4

Fogarty, 2 b 4

Fudger 1 f ....3
Wilson, 3b 2

Kilroy, p 3

Stocktons.
ab s bh sb to a

...3 11

1

1

2

Oakland?.
ab It BH SB PO

Cantillion, 2b..

4

Sweeney cf— 3

Djugan, r f 4

Dooley, lb 3

Lobman.c 4

0. O'Neill. 1 f..4

McDonald, s s. .

3

N. O'Neill, 3b.. 4

Oarsey, p 4

Totals... 30 6 4 1 24 11 2 Totals S4 8 7 2 27 11 5

fcCORE BY INNINGS,

123456789
Stocktons 3 1 2— C

Oaklands 1 4000 2 10 *- 8

Earned runs—Oaklands 2. Three base hits—Dungan 2,

Cantillion. Two-rase hils—C. O'Neill. Base on errors-
Stocktons 3, Oaklands 2. Base on balls—Stocktons 5 Oak-
lands 4. Left on bases— Stocktons 5, Oaklands 7. Struck

out—By Kilroy 1, by Carsey 3 Hit by pitcher—Dooley.

Double pla} s— Sweeney, McDoiald, Cantillion. Sacrifice

hits— Kilroy. McDoiald, C O'Neill. Passed balls—Lohman
2. Time of game— 1 hour and 35 minutes. Umpire—Dono-
hue. Official scorer—Ruggles.

S*N FKANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Thursday, Oct. 30th, 1890, at San Fbascisco.

Id this game theplayers seemed totally devoid of"ginger,"

both teams being weak at the bat,and evening up ten miser-

able and costly errors between them. The pitchers, Look-
abaugh and Carsey. did not appear to good advantage, either

being wild and ineffective. "Kid" Carsey's tremendons home
run drive to the club house, and Levy's catch of a difficult

foul were the only feature* of the contest. Charley Gagus
umpired very satisfactorily. Each team made one in the

first. Haniey forced Everett at second on his hit to Carsey.

and then stole secoad coming home on Lohman's
wild throw which Sweeney allowed to pass him .

For Oakland, Sweeney's base on balls, his steal and Levy's

mutt' at Dooley's fly gave them a tally. They scored another

in the second on O'Neill's base on balls, his steal and Car-

sey's safely t j right . The Friscos t
: ed the soore in the

fourth. Stevens hit safely to center, makiDg second on
Sweeney's error. Isaacsou took first on ball*, Levy ditto,

and Everett being hit by a pitched ball forced Stevens home.
The Colonels added three in the fifch. Carsey led off with a

beautiful home run. Sweeney hit to Shea and was safe on
Isaacson's error. Ou Shea's error of Dungan's hit Sweeney
made third and scored on a passed ball. Dungau followed

Sweeney round the third, Djoley's sacrifice fly out scoring

him. They made one more in the seventh. Sweeney was
hit by a pitched ball and stole second scoring on Dooley's

corking safe shot to left field. The score:

UAKLlND.S*N FKANCISCO.
AB R BH SB TO A

Everett, ... *

Haniey, c f B

Shea,* b 4

Ebrigbt, 3 b ...4

Stevens, r f . . 3

Isaacson, 1 b 3

Levy;l f 2

Ward, c H

Lookabangb, p 4

Totals EO 2 4 2 24 12 6

All B BH SB PO * E
Cantillion. 2 b..3
Sweeney, c ( 2

Uungan, i f 4

Dooley, 1 b ... 4

Lobmon, c 4

O. O'Neill, 1 f .. 3

McDonald, s s..3
N. O'Neill, 3 b..3
Carsey, p 4

Totals 30 6 5 6 27 10 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
0- 2
*— 6

San Francisco 1 1

Oakland 1 1 3 1

Earned run—Oakland 1. Home run—Carsey. Two base

hit -Ebrigbt. Sacrifice hit— Dooley. First base on errors

San Francisco 0. Oakland 5. First base on called balls

San Francisco 7, Oakland 3. Left on bases—San Fraucisco

9, Oakland 6. Struck out—By Lookabangh 5, by Carsey 7.

First base on hit by pitcher— Cantillion, Everett, N. O'Neill.

Passed ba'ls—Ward 1, Lohman I. Time of game— 1 hour

50 minutes. Umpire—Chas. Gagus. Official scorer—J. W.
Stapleton.

THE SrAIVDINU OF THE TEAMS.

The past weeks' games has wrought no change in the

positions of the teams, although there have been slight fluc-

tuations in the percentages. Oakland now occupies a closer

position to the 'Friscos, and Sacramento is keeping her pace

steadily. Stocktons have dropped slightly, but occasionally

take a game from the bay teams.

the record:—(to October 30th, inclusive).

Clubs.

Oakland
Sacramento . .

.

San Francisco

.

Stockton

Games Lost 52 53 52 83

120

119

121

120

Professional Pick-Ups.

Hairy O'Day was rot reserved by PorilaDd.

Jim McDonald still ranks third in base stealing.

Phil Knell is to pitch for the Los Angeles team this win-

ter.

Still they come. Pop Swett returned from the East Tues-
day. ______

Borcbers late work with the Senators has been a dismal

failure.

Isaacson's record is snperior to Veach's, both in hitting

and fielding.

Besides being a line shortttop, loDg Bill Everett is said to

be a great catcher,

It is quite probable that Goodenough will capture the

base stealing honors.

To morrow the Oaklands and Sacramentos play and it

ought to be a good game.

Unless Selna speedily gets rid of his rheumatism, his days
in base ball are numbered.

Everett in trying to knock the cover off the ball has been
struck out quite often recently.

The rumor that Veach and Whitehead were to play with

the Vallejo team proved to be false.

It is reported that the improvements on the Seattle

grounds cost something over $5,000.

McDonald leads in the vote contest with Rube Levy sec-

ond. Tip O'Neill is now lost to sight.

Joe Caotillion will be stationed in right field next season,

a position he is said to play brilliantly.

Willie Lange, whose work behind the bat took Port Town-
send by storm, is back again in this city.

Pitcher Werble of lust season.'s Oaklands, is trying to re-

cover $250 due him from the Wilmington team.

San Francisco is the winter Mecca for bill players, scores

of whom are now turning their steps westward.

If the league intends playing their postponed games,
would be well to start in now while the weatter is tine.

The week day games at Haight St. are now being called at

half past two and the Friday games at Oakland, at three.

Cbariie Gagus and Pete Meegan have been temporarily

appointed to umpire. Vioe Sweeney and Donohue resigned.

Will Carsey's home run hit to the club house in Thursday's

game was one of the piettiest hits ever secured on tee

grounds.

A.G. Spalding, who lately returned from EDgland sajs

that base ball is very popular in the "tight little isle" and
that its success is assured.

The players of the Spokane team are all mourning their

last month's salaries which the management held out pre

sumably to even up losses.

Pitcher Duke of the Minneapolis team accomplished the

wonderful feat of retiring eleven successive batsmen on
strikes in qne game this season.

.567

.554

.570

.308

Summary.

2
ST

aa

San Francisco
Oakland.
Sacramento.

.

Stockton ....

121

120
119

120

.570

.567

.554

.308

McCarthy, Frisco's twirler says his arm is perfectly strODg

to pitch, but the rLeumatism has now affected his legs so

that he cannot move with any freedom.

Although the San Franciscos and Oaklands have been put-

ting up Class A ball for the monih of October, neither team
played an errorless game in that interval.

Lou Hardie is the latest base ball arrival from the East.

Those returned within the past fortnight are Powers, Swett,

Long, Sheridan, Carioll, O'Day and Hardie.

Stapleton, Goodenough, Harper, Hoffman and Reitz of

the Sacramento team have all become Benedicts within the
past two years, and although these players are all Eastern-
ers, it is decidedly complimentary to the Golden State that

each chose a "Native Daughter" for his helpmate through life.

In the throwing contest of the players of the N r hWest
League, which was participated in by Mills, Colga , Hus-
ton, Peeples, Turner and Cahill, Turner, of the Spokanes,
won easily, his last and best throw being 355 feet 9 inches.
Harry Vaugh, of ths New York (Players' League) tean>, holds
the record, which is 134 yards 4 Laches.

John Patrick Cahill was more than lining the ball out in

the last few games with the Portland team. White Wings
is quite a "kidder, " and when he talks its at a Salvator pace.

He used to guy the life out of the pitchers up north, saying
'Put them up the aisle and see them float away." "I can't

miss them for I've got a whole barrel of base hits made to

order, and I've got to unload before the season's over-"

Dan Stearns, of the Kansas City team is said to be a

Hebrew. He is the only one of the "chosen people" engaged
in professional ball playing we believe.—Soortiog Life. The
author of the above must have given California the over
look for we have four professional players in this State who
recognize "Yom Kippur as the greatest day in the year.

They are Rube and Dave Levy, Goldie (Goldstein) and Mike
Fisher.

Marco Hellman's Los Augeles team will be made up as

follows: Pitchers, Knell of Philadelphia and O'Brien of Brook-
ljn; ca'chers, Hardie of Boston and Milligan of Philadelphia;

infielders, Carroll, Philadelphia; Lowe, Boston; Smalley,

Cleveland; Burns, Chicago, and possibly Corcoran of Pitts-

burg; outfielders, Fogarty, Philadelphia; Tom Brown, Bos-
ton, and Bill Brown, New York Of the above Kneil, Car-
roll, Smalley, Hardie, Fogarty and the two Browns are Cali-

fornia players.

Speaking of the Vallejo—Santa Rosa game of last Sunday,
the Vallejo Chronicle says this of Steady Pete Meegan.
now umpiring for the Amateur League: "Pete Meegan um-
pired the game in a steady, sensible, and just manner. Mr.
Meegan considers the umpire's position as an easy one to

fill. He says that all one has to do is to be fair, firm and
honest, and" umpiring is no trouble at all. He is strictly

business and has created a good impression on the Vallejo

people."

Out of 48.692 guessers in the Philadelphia Press as to the

winners of the Players' League championship, only 2806

chose Boston; 22,726 selected Chicago, 12.308 New York,

5,019 Philadelphia and 4.121 Brooklyn. Pittsburg was the

favorite choice for tail-ender, Cleveland second, New York
was the favorite for tbs League championship, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia and Boston closely bunched, and Pittsburg had
the call for the last place. In the Association, but 741 out

of 48,692 named Louisville for the championship, the Colum-
bus, Athletic and St. Louis Clubs being warm favorites.

The change of the San Francisco's batting order has

not been prolific of any beneficial results. Everett is not

a good man to lead off, as he is essentially a bard hit-

ter and can't bunt, so that if he don't hit the ball he
frequently strikes out. Shea was a ' teaser." and his

chances for getting the initial in the first inning either by
bunting or on balls were always good. With reliable hitters

following him a run or so in the first inning was generally

likely and this in itself often wins a game, Finn would do
well to return to his old batting order.

Quite a stir has been created in base ball circles by the

doutle umpire resignation which occurred last week. On
Snnday, just previous to the game, Cbarley Sweeney ten-

dered Pie-iident Mone his resignation, and on Wednesday
Jack Donohue quietly followed the same plan. Sweeney
resigned principally on account of politics, as to bring his

tight for the assembly to a successful issue requires all his

time and attention. Donohue's reasons are of a different

character. Jack felt that he has been badly treated by a cer-

tain manager for some time pist, and "the Btraw that broke

the camel's back" was when he was unjustly charged with

being drunk in the Oakland— Sacramento game of the 18th

nst. Who will succeed them is not yet known, but it is

quite possible that Sheridan will be secured for the remain-

der of the season.

The Friscos have had more players on first base position

this season than all the other teams combined. They were

Sweeney, Veach, Perrier, Stevens, Ebrigbt, Stanley and
Isaacson.

Haniey has been making some of the most phenomenal
catches in center lately. If "Blockers" gets his arm again,

there's none will have any license to go above nim in olass

A of center fielders.

Jerry Hurley, who caught but eight games for Pittsburg

this season tanked fifteenth among twenty three catchers

with a fielding average of 903. In batting his average was

273 and rank fortieth of ninety five batsman

Fred Carroll, of the Pittsburg team of the Players' League,

looks in the pink of condition. He says he will do no more
backstop work, and will hereafter be seen on first base per-

manently. Carroll will play that position for the Los Ange
les team this winter.

The following was the standing of the teams of the Pacifio

North West League at the termination of the Reason. Spo-

kane first with .642 as percentage of victories; Tacoma second

with .568; Seattle third, .510; and Portland last, winning but

25 of 92 games, a percentage of .271.

In the first ten batters, Oakland has four—Dungan,
Dooley, Lohman and Dan Sweenev; Sao Francisco four

Ebrlght, Everett, Haniey and Shea; Sacramento one, Good
enough, and Stockton's only heavy bitter within the charmed

c jrcle—Cahill, has long sinoe been released.

While Cantillion, O'Neill, Ebright and other players are

being "raked over the coals" for "actions unbecoming a

gentleman on the ball field," Red Armstrong, the "royal

Bengal tiger" of the Stocktons should not be overlooked.

This player has, on severai occasions, used the most insult-

ing language to both bis own players and those of the oppos-

ing teams, a fair sample of which occurred at the Haight

St. grounds Oct. 5tb. It was in the fifth inning when
Armstrong and Fogarty were on the third and first base

coaching lines, respectively and Pache bad reached first.

Fogarty started him off so that he safely made second, and
while playing off' that bag, Levy of the Friscos ran up behind

Pache, nearly catching him napping. Although it was Arm-
strong's place as much as Fogarty's to watch their base

runner, the windy man from Stockton exploded in this

fashion: "Say Fogarty, are you trying to work the grand

stand over there? You'll never do it with that face though.

If I fine you"ten" it will change it pretty quick and then you
might be able to catch on. See!"

Some "fan" who knew of Dungan's inordinate love for

flashy jewelry, played a good joke on the big right fielder in

a recent game. When "Dunny" stepped to the plate in the

first inning, umpire Sweeney advanced and presented him
with a little blue box daintily tied up with pink ribbons, and
to which was attached a neatly inscribed card bearing com-
plimentsof thennknown sender. "Donny"smiled most grate-

fully to the grand stand, doffed his cap, and in order to see

the more quickly just what that little jewelry box contained,

struck out. The players gathered around him as he care-

fully untied the supposed precious token, and then there

was one face in the team that looked savage enough to wipe

the earth with somebody if that mischievous individual could

be found, for imbedded in the velvet lining of the box was a

villainous looking prize-box ring—a big, yellow piece of

glass in a gaudy brass setting, and of such a counterfeit qual-

ity that even Oofty Goofty would blush to offer it for sale to

a "hay seed" for a nickle.
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The Amateurs.

The Santa Rosas are now almost assuredly first, and

Vallejos' only chances now are to make a close second place.

Third place will also be battled for in a lively fashion be-

tween the Fincks and Reports. The Aliens have shown up

fairly well in the past month, and although they can't get

ont of their rut, they will probably tonch the 300 mark be-

fore the season is over* The record to date:

Clubs.

Will & Fincks
E. T. Aliens.... 2

Reports 3

Burlingtons 2

Vallejos 4

Santa Ro-sa 3

Games Lost. . . 14 21 13

SUMMARY. Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

30 21 9 .700

30 18 12 .600

27 14 13 .51!)

27 13 14 .481

27 11 16 .408

29 8 21 .276

VALLEJOS vs SANTA ROSAS.

Sunday, Oct. 26tii, 1&1I0. at Vallejo-

The Santa Rosa went down to Vallejo last Sunday and by

superior bittiDg won B most decisive game from the Marines.

There was an immense assemblage of Yalli j 3 people present

which was slightly augmented by a hundred or so Santa Rosa

constituents. Pete Meegen umpired most satisfactorily.

Blondie fallen of Santa Rosa was in Hue fettle and pitched

out a splendid game, being touched op for only three hits

and giving but a single base on balls. He was well supported

at the receiving end by Pace. Ualtz did not pitch bis best

game teio"; hit for nine safe shots. He was steady however,

sending three men to first base on bills and retiring eight on

strikes. His support trom the receiving end and infield was

good but errors of the outfielders in the sixth inning, together

with the Sonoma bo>s safe hittii g lost the game forthehome
team. The Santa Rosas cinched the game in the ninth mak-
ing two runs and winning amia great excitement. Pace and
Callen fach had two hits; Wise got in a three bagger and

Reilly sent out at timely two base shot. Qimmel carried off

the tieldiDg honors makiDg some marvellous plays and Mc-
Carthy did clever work in center. Scooney played a finished

game of the initial, and MoGuire, Hughes and Mnrdock of

the Vallejos infield, did strong and efficient work in their

respective positions. Tbis game makes the penDant almost

a certainty for Santa Rosa.

Vallejos,
ab b bh sb po a f.

McGuIre, 8 8

larrell. c 4

Hughes, 2b....

4

Wise, If 4

Bogle, c f .... 3

Murriock. 3 b..4
Stanford, r f..4
Smith, 1 b 3

I) 1 O 1

I 3

8 1

3 1Halsz. p 1

Totals 34 3 3 27 11 f

Santa Rosas.
ab b bh sb po a k

Pace, c 4

Cook, r f 5

Reilly, s 8 6
Hulen, 2 b S
Scooney, 1 b....4
(iliomel, 1 f....4
Stnltz, 3 b ...2
McCarly, c f..4
Callen, p 4

2 1 4

10 2
10
10 3

1 12
1

2

2 3

2 1

12
12 11

Totals; 37 6 9 5 27 13 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 4 6 6 7

Sanla Rosas 00003 00 2—6
Vallejas 1000010 1—8
Earned runs—Sinta Rosas— 1. Three lase hit—Wise.

Two base hit— Reilly. First base on errors—Santa Rovas 4,

Vallejos 1. First base on called balls—Santa Rosas 3, Val-

lejos 1. Left on bases—Santa Rosas 7, Vallejos 6. Struck

cut—By Balsz 6, by Callen 7. Hit by pitched ball— Bogle.

Wild pitches—Callen 1. Double plays—Reilly, Hulen and
Scooney. Sacrifice hit—Maguire. Passed balls—Pace 1,

Farrell I. I'mpire—P. Meegau.

E. T. ALLENS vs BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Sunday, 0<t. 26th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Aliens did some heavy batting in the second and
fourth innings of this game, which gave them another vic-

tory. Both pitchers, Rohan and Walcott, were hit freely,

nine safe shots being gained off "his 6cUsors," and ten, in-

cluding three lougraps. off Walcott. Rohan was somewhat han-

dicapped in his catoher, Wilds, who had a decidedly oft'dav.

On the other hand, Billy Billings caught Walcott in splendid

shape. The fielding of both ttams was only fair, and the

maj jrity of ihe errors made were at the difficult corner.

Buckley led at the bit, having three bits, one of which was
a triple. Cooney, Callihan, Rohan and Kelly also did heavy
work with the stick. Kelly aud Geishaker made some pretty

catches iu the outfield aud this, with the first base play of

}:.. k. y and Traynor, constituted the fieldiDg features

Buck Ebright umpired the game cleverly and impartially.

The score:

BUBLINOTON8
AB B BH 8B PO A B

Strand. 2 U....6 1 1 1

Wilds,
-

c 6 1 1

AL1.F.N8.

AB B BH SB PO A E

Saunders, 883101131
Cooney, 3b. ..4 2 2 2 2 8

Buckley. 1 b... 6 1 8 11 O 1

Phllpot, 2 b....6 2 1 2 1

Billings, c 6 1 6 1

Leland, c f... 4 1 1 2 1

Deane, If. ...6 1 1 1

Ueishaker, r f..4 3

Walcott, p T...4 2 1113 1

2 1

CallabaD, es... 6020021
Mulvey, rf 6 1 1 1

Traynor, 1 b... 6 1 1 13
Rohan, p 6 2 3
Fitzgerald, 3b. .4 1 4 4

Crowley, of.... 4 1

Kelly, 1 f 4 2 2 1 2

Totals 39 8 9 4 27 11 9 Totals 42 6 10 1 »26 13 6

•Pbllpot out for Interfering with batted ball.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789

Earced runs- Aliens 1, Burlingtons 1. Three base bit-

Buckley. Two base hits—Traynor, Rohan, Crowley, Sac-

rifice hits—Saunders, Fitzgerald, Wilds, Callahan. First

base on errors—Aliens 4, Burlingtons 4. First base on called

balls— Aliens 4, Burlingtons 0. Left on bases—Aliens 6,

Burlingtons 9. 8truck out -By Rohan 8, by Walcott 5.

Passed balls— Wilds 5. Wild pitch— Walcott. Umpire—
Ebright. Scorer— Stapletou.

Amateur Short Hits.

Umpire McLaughlin is still in tbis city.

Leland was in center for the Sports last Sunday.

Dick Nagle and Jimmy English form a strong battery for

Merced.

Batchelder, the pitcher and out fielder has been released

by the Burlingtons.

Gimmel and McCarthy played a bang up fielding game for

Santa R )sa Sunday.

Traynor, the big first baseman of the Burlingtons has the

reputation of being a terrific hitter.

When Al Scooney appears on the principal streets in Santa

Rosa, every body whistles "Dar's a new dude in town."

To morrow will be another big day in Santa Rosa, and the

Vallejos will bring up their Marine band with them again.

Billy Kennedy found it impossible to play last Sunday

with the Aliens, as his ankle was too weak to stand the

strain.

A semi professional league is contemplated for next season

whioh may inolude Santa Rosa, Vallejo, Suisun and possi-

bly Martinez.

Elmer Smith won twenty-one of thirty games he pitched

for Kansas City this season, which gives him a percentage of

victories of .700.

Second basemen must surely be a "drug on the market"

in amateur circles wheD such players as Dave Creamer and

Aleck Bridley remain unsigned.

The Amateurs will finish the race in about thi* line—Santa

Rosa first, Vallejo second, Will and Fincks third, Reports

fourth, Burlingtons fifth and Aliens eixth.

Jerry Denny is probably the greatest disappointment of

the season, having only a batting average of .212, 25 sacrifice

hits and 12 stolen bases aod a fat-ting average of .888.

Callen was suffering from a badly sprained side last week

but he came to this city and spent a few hours in the Ham-
man bath which put him in excellent condition. As a result,

he pitched the game of his life.

Horace Wilds lost a valuable diamond pin at the Haight

St. Grounds shortly before the game Sunday, which so wor-

ried the big brawny back stop, that he did not catch his

usual game, having five passed balls.

It was quite evident from Billy Cooney's p'aying at third

base for the Aliens Sunday, that he is no longer fitted to fill

the bill at the diffi ;ult corner. Billy's position is in the ont

field where he has few superiors in the business.

It is said that catcher Paoe is not very popular with the

Santa liosa players; bnt be this as it may, he is an earnest,

hard worker, both with and behind the bat, and the team
owes much of its success to his clever performances.

Mart Devine, the blight and clever Sacramento cortespou-

dent for the Breeder an i> Sportsman was the president of

the California Amateur League in '86. There are still many
players scattered throughout the different teams in the State

who played nnder Devines management at the Alameda, Cen-

tral Park and Sacramento grounds.

Reserved Playera.

Aliens 1 3 3 1

Burlingtons U 1 1 1 U

0— 8
2- 6

The following is a list of the reserved players for 1891:

PACIFIC NORTH WEST LEAGUE.

By Portland—Thomas Parrott, W. Parrott, F. 8. Buchtel,
William Uassamer, William Whittaker, E. 8. Breckenridge,
H. £. Hulin, J. F. Cahill. Joe Schaohern, August Land, Jake
Stenzel, George McVey. W. B. Whitrook.
By Seattle—C. Broughton. O. B. France, W. F. Fitzgerald,

R. E. Pender, M. Zirumer, A. Fisher, G. Whitely, B. F.
Snyder. P. Somers, W. S. Camp, S. Smith, P. Flaharty, J.

Katz, T. Hernon.
By Spokane—E. L. Mills. W. H. Colgan, Gus Klopf, Geo.

Borchers, John Huston, J. MoQuirk, F. G. Ward, W L.
Peeples, Ira Phillips, A. Powell, Tom Turner, M. Polhe-
mus.
By Tacoma—Frank W. March, G. B. Stephens. J. J. Fan-

ning, J. J. Reidy, VV. Fuller, D. Van Zant, A. L. Mannas-
sau, D. Connor, R. E. Burks, P. Wright, C. Stronthers.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York.—M. Welch, M. Tiarnan, P. J. Murphy, J.

Denny, J W. Glssscock, C E. Bassett, R. D. Buckley, J.
H. Sharrott, A. F. Clarke, L. Whistler, J. Burkett, A. W.
Rusie.

Chicago—A. C. Anson. T. E. Burns, J. J. Cooney, W. R.
Wilmot, C. Carroll, E. E. Foster, W. F. Hutohinson. J.

Lubv.E. F. Stein, R. J. Glenalvio, M. J. Kittredge, H. Earl,
T. Nagle.

Cincinnati —Latham, Beard. McPbee, ' Reilly, Knight,
Holliday, Marr, Harrington, Keenan, Rhiues, Dolan, Mul-
lane, Clingman, Duryea.

Philadelphia.—J. Clements, W. Glea on, W. Sohriver, A-
Myers, S L. Thompson, W. R. Hamilton, R. G. Allen, E.
Mayer, T. G. Vickery. Wm. T. Gray, W. A. Sunday, C. Es-
per.

Boston.— J. G. Clarkson, C. A. Nichols, C. W. Getzein, C.
W. Bennett. C. W. Geiizel, C. M. Smith. H. C. Long. Jas.
MoGarr, M. Sullivan, R. E. Lowe, W. S. Brodie, T. J.
Tuoker.

Cleveland.—C. L. Zimmer, J. A. Sommers, E. A. Beatin,

Leon Viau, Denton Young, E. E. Smith. R. J. Gilks, J. K.

Virtue, W. L. Delaney, E. J. MoKean, G. S.Davis, Wm. D.

8malley. W.S. Wrght.

Brooklyn.—D. L. Fontz, H. Collins, G. J. Smith, G. B.

Pinkney, W. H. Terry, R. L. Caruthers, T. J. Lovett, T. P.

Daley, A. J. Busnong, R. H. Clark, Thomas P. Burns, P. J.

Donovan, Wm. D. O'Brien.

AlleRhany.—E V. Burke, Geo. F. Miller, Guy Heoker,

8. H. LaRoque.E. A. Sales, Wm. Wilson. J. P. Berger, E. H.

Decker, David Anderson, Wm. Day, John F. 8mith, Fred

Boat. N. E. Young, Secretary.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St. Louis—J. Munyan, M. Trost, J. Stivetts, J. Neal,

George Nicoll, Edward Cartwright, W. B. Fuller. C. E.

Duffee, C. B. Miller, Thomas McCarthy, Joe Gerhardt, A.

L. Hart.

Baltimore—C. Weloh, J. McMahon, W. Robinson, P. Gil-

bert, W.F. Johnson, N. L. Baker, L. S. German, J. Mack,
Thomas Power. G. B.Ray, G. H. Townsend, G. C. Tate

J. J. Sommers, G. W. Long. *

Syracuse—Clarence L. Childs, W. McQuery, Daniel Casey,

J. T. Keefe, Edward Mars, Herman Pitz, Grant Briggs, Fred
Ely, Tim O'Rourke, Henry Simon, Pat Friel, C. Murphy.

Louisville—John B. Ryan, Peter Weckbecker, EdwinBligh.
E. Scott Stratton, Phil E'iret, George C. Meakin.H. F Good-
all, H.L.Taylor, T. J. Shinnick, H. H. Raymond, W. B.
Weaver, Phil Tomney, C. H. Hamburg, W. V. Wolf.

Columbus—Elton Chaoiberlain. Frank Kuauss, John E«t-
on, John O'Connor, Henry Gastright, John Doyle, Mike Le-
hane, John Crooks,Charles Reilly, R. Wbeelock, R. Johnson,
Johu McTammany, John Sneed.

Toledo— W. J. VanDyke, E L Cushman, T. C. Nionolson,

J. Peltz, E. C. Smith, Fiank Schiebeck. Perry Werden, E.
Rogers, C. E. Martwood, C. W. Sprague, Harry Sage, John
Healy, James Weloh.

Rochester—Wm. Callihan, Robt. Barr, Robt. Miller, L.

Titcomb, Joseph Grim, Joseph McGuire, D. J McKeough,
Jas. Field, Wm. Greenwood, Jas. Knowles, Gao, Smith,
Harry Lyon, F. C. Griffin, T. Sheffler.

Athletic— Al Saulers, Geo. Carmno, R. B. Riddle, Chas.
Snyder, A. Knox, E. O'Neill, J. Daily, B. Conroy, E. Green.

WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

Denver —E. J. McNabb, Wm. M. Kennedy, C. H. Trumpy,
Thos. J. Flood, Chas. L Reynolds, -In-. H. Lohbeck,
A. Park WilsoD, Wm. H. McClellan, Wm. D. White, M. P.
Whitehead, J. J. McGlone, Joo. Messitt, J. B. Curtis, Geo.
Treadway.

Kansas City.— J. H. Manning, Jas. Donahue, J. B. Gun-
son, P. B. Swartzell, Jas. Conway, Frank Pears, Elmer
Smith, W. W. Carpenter, Dan Stearns, Hugh Nicol, Jas.

Burns, Wm. Hoover, Willard Holland.

Milwaukee.—J. J. Morrissey, Patrick Welch, A. P. Albert,

T. J. Poorman. Robert J. Pettit, A. Dalrymple. A. G. Shock,
Clark Griffith, Jno Thornton, Jas. ReDwir.k, Wm. F. Krieg,

A. C Jantzen, Robt. Westlake, Jerry Hurley.

Minneapolis.—Dan Minneban, M. W McQnaid, F. B. Kil-

len, C. E Petty, Jas. Twobey, Jno. Ryn, Martin Duke, J.

G. Mitchell, Jos. Miller, Joo. E. Carroll, D. E. Dugdale,
Frank Day, E J. Hengle.

Omaha.—Wm. H. Clark, Wm. Urquhart. C. H. Willis, E.
H. Eiteljorg, Wm. Fagin, D. C. O'Connor, Wm. Hanrahan,
Jos. Walsh. E E. Cleveland, J. J. Canavan, W. L. Works,
Wm. Moran, Phil Knell J. Newman.
Lincoln. — J. F. Macnllar. John Cline, Ed. Flanagan, O. J.

Patton, M. Brimblecome, D. B. Phalen, Wm. Tratlley, Wm.
Hart, Chas. Hoover, Wm. Hemp, J. F. Roach.

Sionx City.— J. E. Powell, Henry Seibel, Frank Genins,
R. B. Blaok.Wm. C. Crossley, J. Devlin, T JBroman, A. Shell-

basse, W. Widner, H. Kappel, E C. Glenn, Jos. Strauss,

Jas. Crotty, Bell.

St. Paul.—J. Meekin. W. Mains, F. Scbmit, F Underwood,
P. J. O'Brien. C. Abbey, Jas. Daly, J. J. McLaughlin, P. L.

Murphy, M. J. Trost.

Omaha and St. Paul both claim the right to reserve Jacob
Stenzel. M. J. Roche, Secretary.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
-OF THE—

CALIFOMIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

November 1st to November 8th-

AT SAN FRANCISCO
NOVEMBER 1 San Francisco vs. Oakland
NOVEMBER 2 San Francisco vs. Skcramento
NOVEMBER 6 Oakland vs. Stockton
NOVEMBERS San Francisco vs. Stockton

AT OAKLAND.
NOVEM BEB 7 San Francisco vs. Stockton

AT SACRAMENTO.

NOVEMBER 7 Sacramento vs.Oaklaud
NOVEM1IER8 Sicramento vs. Oakland

AT STOCKTON.

NOVEMBER 1 Stockton vs. Sacramento
NOVEMBER 2 Stockton vs. Oakland

Official Schedule California Amateur league.

AT HAIUHT STHKKT SBOCHDS.

NOVEMBER2 Burlingtons vs. Will and Flncki

AT VAMJCJO

NOVEMBER 2 B. T. Alleof vs. Bally Reporta

AT SANTA ROSA.

NOVEMBER 2 Santa Rosa Vi. Vallejo!
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports aod Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPDS,

SUMMARY.
Tbe first invitation Held day of the Olympic Club, which

was held on last Saturday afternoon, was a splendid success
and the Olympians will have do canse to be nervous in fu-

ture about the welfare of their new out-door grounds. A
genuine athletic fever is raging in our midst at the present
time and California is fast becoming one of the most athletic

States in the Union. The field athletes, the oarsmen, the
cyclers, and in fact the entire sporting fraternity are taking

advantage of the splendid weather and are preparing them-
selves for comiDg events.

THE WHEELMEN.
Fresno, Cal., at the present time has six lady riders.

The Palm Leaf Wheelmen of Fresno, Cal., are a very pros-

pering lot of young riders. The following are the officers of

the clul>: L C Chittenden, Pres; C H Tripp, Vice-Pres; A C
Banta, Captain; O G Treat, First Lieutenant; W W Stocker,

Sec'y-Treasurer. Some of the Fresno boys will probably
vis't this city before loDg and tako part in some of the races

which are certain to be held before the year is out.

The man who handioapped the one mile safety race in con-

nection with the Olympic Club games on Saturday last used
very poor judgment when he allowed Turner of the BCWa
handicap of 175 yards over Morris and Harris, the Welsh
bicycle men. The ridiculou t ease with which Turner won
spaaks for itself, and the handicapper should be removed
from his position. Whether be meant to favor the B C man
or whether be is incompetent is all the same; he should be
prevented from bringing any further d sgrace on the Cali-

fornia Division LAW. R

The Olympic track is hardly suitable for record bnakiig,
but still some good time can be accomplished on it.

Ed. Bradford of the Alameda Bicycle Club and a young
friend rode to San Jose last Saturday. They report the roads

in very good condition.

Will Hebbard and Charley Culver of the fame club took a

ride over to San Leandro on Sunday eveniug. Thtre must
be some Sf ecial attraction in ithat direction for these two
young riders for they disappear over the San Leandro road

quite often in each others company.

The Bay City Wheelmen have moved their quarters to 234
Van Ness Avenue. They will occupy the new rooms for the

winter after which they expect to be able to move into their

new club house. It is very doubtful, owing to the popular-

ity of base ball, if the club will be able to secure the Haight
St. grounds for Thanksgiving Day. They will try and hold

a tournament any way on that day and a committee is now
looking out for a suitable place to hold the meetiug at.

There is considerable growling among the wheelmen re.

garding the three bicycle events which were included in the

last games programme of the Olympic Club. The Olympic
men it is reported intended that the three races should be

open, but strauge to say that only four riders knew of this

fact. Several of the boys would have entered had they been
permitted and there would have been no necessity to have
turned two of the races into "special exhibitions" because of

the lack of entries.

The wheelmen should not fail to remember the L. A. W.
meet which will be held in the Odd Fellows Building this

evening. The run which will be held to-morrow morning
will be largely attended and all the clubs will be well repre-

sented. The start will be made from Van Ness and Golden
Gate avenues at 10 o'clock.

Fred White, Bert Brummell and Frank Howlett of the

Alameda Bioycle Club visited the Golden Gate Park on Sun-
day. They rode around the Cliff House and back.

Last Saturday Dight three of the Alameda boys, the Foster

brothers and Fred Boyle rode to San Jose and returned on
Sunday by way of Redwood City. They were pleased at

the condition of the roads which they reported to be in tine

RPftUP

UNIVERSITY JOTTINGS.
Royer McGee, the young man who so gallantly saved the

life of the woman who jumped overboard from one of the

Oakland boats a few evtnings ago ;
is a brother of W. MeGee,

the University sprinter.

The U. C. tug of war team which will pull at the next

"ladie's night" exhibition of the Olympic Club will be com-
posed of Hunt, Roberts, Marrow and Bouse. They; have been
challenged by the Olympic Club tug of war team.

The "Occident" says that there is a lack of long distance

runners at ihe present time in the University.

The students are determined to be on top on next Decora-

tion Day. The championship team will be augmented by
several new men from amongst the freshmen. The non
athletic students will encourage the athletes as far as lays

in their power, and the team will be in much better condit-

ion next year then it was last May.

The members of the foot ball team are very busy at the
present time, and will soon be in oendition to meet any
other team on the Pacific Coast.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
To-morrow forenoon the Alameda and Burnaby clubs will

play a match game at the West End grounds.

The members of the Pacific Club are very much out of

practice, and for the present they should play amongst them-
selves. It looks very bad for a well conditioned team to be

pitied against a lot of men who seldom take a bat in their

hands. Cricket matches should be like base ball, close anrt

exciting, and if the public is to be constantly obliged to wit-

ness suoh uneven games, it will soon grow tired of the past-

time entirely. The captains of the different olubs should
bear this fact in mind, and in future try and arrange more
even matches. To show how sadly in need of practice the

Pacific Club men are we give the score of last Saturday's

game.
pacific c. c.

C. E. Howell o JobDatone b Newton 6

D. Keith o Dodd b Newton 4

W. Balnaves c and b Newton 4

J. J, Theobild b Bobeitsoe
6. A. Adams b Robertson 7

W. J. Hanaon b Newton
H. J. WeUe c and b Robertson I

W. H Richardson b Newton
0. B. Hill, not out 6

C. G Burnett c and b Robertson
W. Goggin b Newton
Byes 2

Total SO.

ALAMEDA C. 0.

C. J. Johnson h w. b Hill 57
R. Bryan b Theobald
H. Winters c and b Keith 8
Rev. Smith c Hill b Keith 9
J. Doe b Keith
G. Goggin b Hill 8
A. W. Newton, run out 3
E Hood c Weise b Keith 17
H Warren, not out 4
W, Robertson b Hill 12
V. Dood, did not bat
Byes 1

Totals ]19

The Pacific and Barnaby clubs will play at the West End
grounds this afternoon.

On Tuesday evening last the first annual meeting of the
Alameda Cricket Club was held at the residence of Captain
W. Rogers on Santa Clara avenue, Alameda. The following
officers were elected to serve for the ensuing term: Captain
W. Rogers, President; J. M. Robertson, vice- President: Wm.
Robertson, Secretary; John D. Neild, Treasurer. The club
was found to be in a very prosperous condition, and as all

the members are fond of practice, the other clubs will find it

a very difficult job to produce an eleven that can defeat the
Alamedas.

The musical and social re-union given by the Alameda
Cricket Club in Harmonie Hall, Alameda, on Thursday even-
ing of last week, was a financial aB well as a literary sucoess.
The hall was crowded, and the different members on the
programme were warmly applauded. After the literary pro-
gramme was disposed of, dancing began, and it was nearly
three o'clock on Friday morning when the guests turned
their footsteps homeward after having thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. The committee in charge of the affair deserve
great credit for their good work in haviLg everything carved
out in such good older. Mr. John D. Neild, who acted as
Mister of Ceremonies, filled his position in a very able man-
ner. The following programme was given:

1. Overture, orchestra.
2. Bong, Thursday (Molloy), Mr. J. E. Bland.
3 Violin solo. Der Sohn der Haide Keller-bela, Master Leo

Kowalski.
4. Song, Dsar Heatt (Matter), Mrs. John T. Grey, nee

Alice Waltz (late of New York).
5. Ballad, The Maid of the Mill (Adams), Mr. Ben Clark.
6 Song, selected, Mr. Thos. Bolton.
7. Song, selected. Miss E. Stiefvater.

8. Mandolin quartette, the Messrs, Dittmars, Goggin and
Jones.

9. Song, selected. Mrs. John T. Grey, nee Alice Waltz.
10. Violin solo, Les Melodies des Alpes, R Schener, Master

Leo. Kowalski.
11. Song, selected, Mr. Sanford B nnett.
12. Comic Song, The Parson and the Clerk, Mr. E. Sloman.
The committees were composed of—Arragements: Captain

W. W. Rogers, J. D. Neild, J. M. Robertson and W. Robert-
son. Reception: T. J. Barbour, E. Hood, J. D. Neild. W.
Winter, F. W. Spairs and H. Boyd. Floor manager: J. D.
Neild.

AT THE OARS.
A meeting of the South End Rowing Club was held in Jus-

tice Murasky's oourt room on Tuesday evening last. Five
new members were elected. The club now has a member-
ship of 7-">.

A meeting of the Alameda Tennis Club was held at the
club rooms last evening for the purpose of organizing a boat
club in connection with that organization. The following
committee have been appointed to see into the matter: Geo.
E. Plummer, G. T. Wright, A. Dalton Harrison. The pro-
babilities are that a new boat house will be built somewhere
at the south end.

The Alameda Rowing Club has issued invitations for its

hou^e warming which will take place this evening at the
boat house foot of Grand street, Alameda. The members of
the associate clubs of the Pacific Rowing Association, have
all been invited to attend.

The following crew of the Alpine Club would like to con-
test with a crew from the Lurline Club for a small trophy and
Thanksgiving dinuer on thatt'ay: H. O. Farrell, bow; Henry
Tank, No 2; A. M. King, No. 3; J. J. Larkey, stroke.

Last Sunday the Pioneer Club was well represented on the
bay. The famous four oared shell crew were out, and all the
club barges and single scullers were removed from their
resting places by members who felt like practicing.

We have been given private information regarding a new
professional crew which will shortly branch out under the
auspices of the South End Club. A couple of the men are
new arrivals on the Pacific Coast, and it is said by persons
who are well acquainted with the crew, that it will be oue of
the best ever put together in Sin Francisco before. We have
been asked to withhold the names for the present.

The Ariel club members seeing no prospect of their having
to contest in any more races this year, are now devoting
their time to fishing and hunting. The following crew were
out for a row on Sunday to Harber View; Lewis F. Nunan,
stroke; Charles Pless, bow;D. Battean, No. 2; Edward Fin-
ley No. 3. Eugene Flanders managed to bring them back to
their boat house safely, and he hinted that the regular ama-
teur crtw would not be in it in the next regatta.

A well known oarsman who is connected with the Post
Office department in this city informs us that he will pick
out a crew from the carriers' department that will compete
against a crew from any other branch of the Government
Service on the Pacific Coast. Any crew desiring to take up
the defy can obtain full information at the office of the
Breeder and SroRtSM w.
John A. Stillman , who was at one time a very prominent

oarsman, has resumed practice again. He is training from
the South End boat house.

The prospects of a regatta on Thanksgiving day are now
very slim.

RUNNERS. WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.
The members of the Alpine Clnb contested in a half mile

handicap run at the Bay District Track last Sunday morning.
H P Coleman acted as starter and Captain John D Garrison
set the marks for the men . Harry O Farrell and P N Gaf-
ney kept time. The men were all in fair condition on ac-
count of having had to prepare themselves beforehand for the
games of the O C which were held on the previous day.
Three prizes were given to the three men finishing first.

The following members competed: Harry C Casidy and John
D Garrison, scratoh; Sol Choynski, 30 yards; George W Arm-
bruster, 30 yards; G W Bishop, 50 yards; A Choynski, 65
yards; W F Vollmer. 65 yarks- A M Kieg and Mask Lang 75
y*rds each; John W Creagh, 50 yards. Garrison at once cut
out the pace and at the hundred yard pole was in the lead.
From there to the wire he continued to gait with Bishop,
Sol Choynski and Casidy at his heels. Garrison finished

first in 2 min. 12 sees., Bishop 2nd, Choynski, 3d and Casidy
4th. Casidy appeared to be over trained for he has beaten
this time all to pieces in private trials.

The programme of games for Thanksgiving Day as ar-
ranged by the Directors of the Olympio Clnb is:

One hundred-yard run, open handicap; 440 yard run, open
handicap; half mile run, OA O handicap; mile run, open
handicap: 220 yard O A C maiden, for members who have
never competed in a race; 120 yard hurdle, open handicap;
220 yard hurdle, O A C handicap; pole vault, open handicap;
running broad jump, O A C handicap: putting 16 lb shot,
handicap O A C; 220 yard run for O A C juveniles, handicap;
one mile walk, open handicap; run from grounds to top of
Mount Olympus and return.
We think a three mile walk might have been substituted

for the oue mile walk, as A Cooke of the Alpine Club is verv
anxious to meet Horace Coffln of the Olympic Clnb at that
distance. Both men finished very close to each other in the
three mile walk at the championship meeting and another
race of the same distance between the two would prove highly
interesting. Cooke will hardly compete in a mile race and
as he and Coffin are the only two men that are liable
to enter. The Directors who made out the programme
should give the matter their attention. Cooley and Harry
C Casidy will meet in the mile run and will both be put on
scratch. This will give the Alpine man a chance fo meet
Cooley again at tnat distance.

The scribe who grumbled at the handicapping of last Sat-
urday's games, knows as much about handicapping or athlet-
ics in general as a mule does about writing shorthand. Even
after the fairness of the handicaps had been clearly demon-
strated, he continued to make ill the publio with outbursts
of his ignorance.

The wrestling (?) match between McLeod and Mcluerney,
which took place in Irving Hall on Tuesday evening last, was
as brutal an exhibition of the kiud as ever was given in San
Francisco. The less said about the affair the better, and the
Olympic Club should prohibit any of its members from tak-
ing part in similar exhibitions.

The gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. on Sutter street, has
just been refitted, thoroughly renovated, repainted and new
apparatus added. The class evenings are Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The classes are in charge of Prof. G. A.
Mattern. The best members have formed themselves into a
club known as the Argus, and as several of them are fine
tumblers, wrestlers and boxers, they do not agree with the
rules of the gymnasium, which prohibit "sparring, wrestling,
tumbling feats of contortion, etc." At the present time the
Argus Club is negotiating to join hands with the Alpine Club,
and should the two olubs come together, more improvements
will be made at Centra] Park.

Clarke, a new member of the Alpine Club, walked 220
yards at the Bay District Track last Sunday morning in
39 2-5 seconds.

Massey, the Australian sprinter, ran half a mile easily in
2:22.

J

A week from to-morrow the Alpine Club will hold an invi-
tation field day at the Bay District Track. Only members
of the club will compste. The programme will consist of
three events, namely: One-qnarter mile handicap run; exhi-
bition run by J. D. Garrison, and an exhibition sprint walk
by P. N. Gafney. There are already twenty names on the
list for the quarter.

Several members of the Scottish Thistle Club are training
at Central Park. During the week the Park was crowded
with runners and walkers, who took much pleasure in prac-
ticing by the pale light of the moon.
The Alpine and Thistle foot ball teams practice every af-

ternoon at Central Park.

Hand ball is very popular with many members of the
Olympic Club, and the court at the new grounds is never
idle.

The Olympic Club grounds, which at one time were almost
entirely deserted by the athletes, are now well patronized.
Runners, jumpers, walkers, wrestlers, etc , are practicing
out there day and night. It is really wholesome to watch the
bovs exercise.

Eddie Graney, the boxer, is rapidly recovering from the ef-
fects of the injuries he received by being thrown out of his
boggy some days ago.
Two prizes will be given for each event at the Thank»giv-

iDg Day games of the Olympio Club. The prizes will be
placed on exhibition before the games and delivered to the
winners at the conclusion of each race. Entranoe fee is fifty

cents for each event. A time will be set for each event, and
any athlete wbo is slow in getting on his mark will get left.

The boxing tournament which will begin at the Olympic
Club rooms on next Thursday evening promises to be a grand
success. Several new members have joined the club in or-
der to be able to witness the contests to which only members
of th6 Olympic Club will be admitted. There will be any
amount of opposition from outside clubs, and it is safe to pre-
dict that the bouts in each class will be stubbornly contested.
The P. C. A. A. A. will act very wisely in holding an in

door championship meeting in the Pavilion. The tournament
is bound to be a success both athletically and financially.
The medals won by outside athletes at the games of the

Alpine Club in May last are now ready for distribution, and
can be obtained from Captain Garrison.

Curtis, the English amateur walker, recently made a mile
in 6min 40secs on a pass course, which beats the world's
record

.

John A. Stellman, the well known and popular athlete, has
had a fine gymnasium fitted up in the basement of his store
on the corner of Mission and Sixth streets. Mr. Stellman is

constantly punching the bag, swinging the clubs and using
the dumb bells. He is also practicing wrestling and will
possibly enter the next wrestling tournament.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
Captain Walter A. Scott suggests that a scratch field day

be given on Washington's Birthday. Mr. Scott says that as
neither Purcell, Schifferstein or Jaivis would enter, the
contests between tbe Olympic, Alpine and University Clubs
would be very olose and it would be very hard to name the
club that would win the most points. Of course the meeting
would not be for the championships, but still the fact of all

the events being scratoh would help to attract a very large
audience. We think the suggestion worthy of consideration
by the boys.
Club run No. 13 of the Olympic Clnb will be held to-

morrow from the rooms of tbe Alameda Olympic Club. Those
who intend going on the run should take the 10 a. m. broad
guage brat for Alameda. The run will be in charge of Capt.
Scott and his lieutenants, John Elliott and D. W. Donnelly.
Several members of the Alameda Olympic Club will jjin with
the Olympic bojs in-thc contest.

Continued on page 411.
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A Record Meeting- Hickok and McDoel.

The Directors of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural For the past month or

Association have determined to give a supplemental newspapers, which pay attention to horse-rac.ng news,

meeting on November 18th and 19th, on which occasion have seen fit to criticise very severely the driving of Mo

th -re will be races for year-old.two-year-old. three year- Doel at Buffalo, by Omn A. Hickok. One parUcularly,

old four- year old and all aged horses. These contests the American Sportsman has been very outspoken in ,U

will be given under the new rules as laid lown by the charges against the celebrated Cal.fornian driver, and

National Trotting Horse Breeders Association, and have as a result Budd Doble and Hamilton Busbey have each

six weeks several Eastern

San Francisco, Saturday, Nov. 1, 1890.

The Highland Farm Catalogue-

We have received from W. 0. France and son, of High-

land Farm, Luxington, Ky., their fall catalogue for

1890, aud as usual it fairly bristles with producing blood

lines both in the stallions and in the brood mares men-

tioned. At the head of the list, occupying the post of

honor, is fouud Red Wilkes, and the announcement is

made that he is a private stallion, his thirty -one sons

and daughters in the 2:30 list making him worthy of

the position. Of the other stallions there are Allandorf

7462, Setitinal Wilkes 2499, Bekoni 9948, and Pilot Mam-

brino 632. Then follows eighty nine brood mares, the

great attraction to which is that almost all of them are

marked "standard aud registered," with those who wish

to buy good stock this is always one cf the incentives to

purchase, and after a careful examination of the pedi-

grees in the catalogue we can commend the stock to

prospective investors in first-class trotting horses.

Palo Altc, Sunol and Stamboul.

The Directors of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Assoeia'ion advertised prior to the late meeting

at Napa, that Sunol and Palo Alto would be two of the

the attractions present at their annual meeting. As Mr.

Marvin did not return with the Palo Alto stable until

too late, it has been deemed expedient to give another

meeting, the first day selected being Saturday, Nov. 8th.

As yet only one day's meeting has been prepared for, but

others will undoubtedly follow during the succeeding

week. The programme for Saturday as at present ar-

ranged is a Special Purse of $600 for named horses, viz.

Maggie E.,Mary Lou, Lee, Chas. Derby, George Wash,

ingtou, \Vauda, Emma Temple and Redwood. Palo

Alto will be sent to beat his present record of 2: 12}, while

Sunol will endeavor to lower her mark of 2:10* Stain

boul has also been secured as one of the drawing cards,

and as ho has been trotting very fast since the Napa

meeting, there are many who believe that on the date

mentioned he will be able to beat the present record of

Nelson. This attractive programme should draw a

large concourse of people to the Bay District Track. As

the weather a* present gives every indication of remain-

ing clear for some time, there need be no fear that the

elements will stand in the way of a postponement. The

track is being especially Diepared for fast time under the

personal supervision of Marvin and Goldsmith, and it

goes without sayiug that these two trainers are as able,

from their knowledge of track work, to prepare a fast

course as any two man in the country.

b>en arranged more particularly for the purpose of allow-

ing the breeders throughout the State to secure records

for their hoises under the standard rule. Toe entrance

for each of the various classes will be $10, payable at

the time of nomination, and as premiums the Association

will give gold, silver and bronze medals for the various

winners in the different classes. The ei.tries for this

meeting will close on November 16th, thus giving

ample time for breeders to prepare their horses and get

them ready for record purposes. We have no doubt but

what the meeting will be largely attended, and that all

horsemen throughout the State will take advantage of

the opportunity to enable them to get their trotters into

the 2:30 list.

The New Zealand Sale-

The New York Sportsman is waging a war against

the evils of collusion between the Bookmakers and rac-

ing establishments, and the Chicago Horseman is sup.

porting it in the good work.
~~

The highest bred lot of stock ever offered for sale south

of t he Equator is to be sold at Sylvia Park, six miles

from Auckland, N. Z., on the 6th day of January next.

The steamer which leaves here on the loth of November

is the last opportunity for buyers wishing to attend the

sale; aud there never will be another opportunity like

this.

Among the sires are Nordenfeldt, St. L'ger, Hotch-

kins and Fusillade. The first two are tried sires, w hile

the two latter have as yet no progeny on the turf. Nor-

denfelt completely outclassed all contemporary horses,

and his brother, Enfilade, was also a colt of great speed.

Nordenfelt won the Derby of 1885. both at Sydney and

Melbourne, a performance to which neither Abercc.rn,

Melos, Australian Peer nor Carbine was equal. He got

"off* in the fall, and the Leger was won by his stable

companion, Matchlock, to whom he could always con-

cede five pounds. In the Melbourne Cup he was weight-

ed at 134 lbs., the heaviest weight ever carried up to

that time by a four year old; and even then had to be

bumped and jostled to death by the "stiff horses" in the

race to keep him from winning. He is a dapple brown

and the most evenly turned horse we ever beheld. He

is but eight years old and is already the sire of seven

winners.

St. L?ger is a year older and has four winners already.

He is a golden chestnut and handsome enough to carry

a king. Got by Doncaster (the sire of Bend d'Or) out of

Atlantis by Thormanby (she was the dam of our King

Ban). He shows as good blood as can be found on the

top of the earth. One of his sons, Town Moor, has al-

leady shown very high form and looks very much like

a future winner of classical events. Our local breeders

should not miss getting one or the o her of these two

horses; aud if they secured both of them, so much the

better. Indeed, we do not consider any stud farm com-

plete without a Musket stallion. If a man cannot afford

to buy Nordenfelt, who is apt to go as high as $20,000,

he should buy Hutchkiss, who is an immense horse and

vastly superior, in our opinion, to his half-brother, Fu-

sillade, and not likely to sell above $5,000.

The mares are, for the most part, too old for importa-

tion to America, but there are a few young ones on

which there will be some spirited bidding. One of these

is Lady Mersey, 6 years, by Musket, out of imp Mersey,

and therefore a full sister to Carbine; Forma, 6 years,

by Sterlingworth, out of imp Pulchra by Rosicrucian;

Lyre, 11 years, by Patriarch, out of Lyre by Thormanby;

and Sister Agnes by Rosicrucian, out of Penance by the

Flying Dutchman.

Among the yearlings, our preference is the bay colt by

Nordenfeldt, from Florence McCarthy (dam of Tirail-

leur), by Macaroni. Next to him comes the brown colt

by Nordenfelt from Atlantis (aani of St. L jger) by

Thormanby. Third among our preferences is the brown

colt by Nordenfelt, out of imp Nelly Moore by Volti

geur. She is the dam of Locbiel, the great horse who

won the Australian Cup on Tuesday, aud the Newmar-

ket handicap, six furlongs, on the following Saturday.

Fourth best we deem the bay colt by Leolinus, out of

Woodnymph, own sister to that great horse Martini

Henry. Our fifth choice is the chestnut colt by St. Leg-

er, out of imp Lady Ravensworth by Voltigeur, her dam
own sister to Thormanby. There are yearling sis'ers to

Carbine, Whakawai and a Nordenfelt filly out of Man-

ton's dam, all of which ought to sell for good figures,

We certainly hope California buyers will be represented,

as w 3 do not know when another such chance is likely

to occur. Catalogues of the stock ca \ ba had on applica-

tion, or at the office of the New Zealand Fire Insurance

Co.
'

sent us a letter in which they take the grounds that

nickok was innocent of any wrong doing. So that our

readers may understand what the trainer of the horse,

and one of the judges in the stand thought, it will be

better to give their letters in full. Oar correspondent,

who was on the ground at the time made no mention of

any suspicious circumstances in connection with the

race, aud but very few of the newspapers published in

the East did, still, as so much has been copied in refer-

ence to the affair, it is only just to Hickok that this side

of the story should be given.

Lexington, Ky., October 15, 1890.

Editur Breeder ani> Sportsman:—My attention having
beeD called to articles recently published in the American
Sportsman and the New York Times, relating to a race at the

lute summer meetiog at Bnffiilo, N. Y., in which Mr. Orrin
Hickok drove the horse McDoel, I desire to state that having

od that day three races to drive, I asked Mr. Hickok to drive

the horse McDoel for me. He consented and drove him.

but after the second heat he came to me and said he feared

hs could not win and wished to be relieved, and rtqnested I

should drive the horse the re3t of the ra-e. I declined, nod
told him he was driving the race as well as any one could.

I have reason to b lieve Hickok afterward went to one of the

judges and requested him to ask me to drive him the balance

of the race, f was at the time, and am now, entirely eatisried

that Mr. Hickok drove the horse honestly and to tbe best of

bis ability. I desire to fnrther state that Mr. Hickok drove
simply as a favor to me, and that theia was no sort of arrange-

ment or understanding as to any lease of the horse or any
other sort of an agreement except to drive tbe borse for me
to the best of bis ability. This I believe he did, aud have
never doubted or questioned it, and any assertion to the con-

trary I believe to be unjust and untrue. Bonn Doiile.

Lexington, Ky.. October 20. 1890

I was a judge in the two twenty t *o (2:22) race at Buffalo,

in which McDoel wm defeated by Mttutirino Maid. I spoke
to O. A. Hickok, who drove McDoel, Btd he stated that he

was doing tbe best he could with tbe boree, and added that

be would prefer that Budd Doble Rbould finish the race. I

then spoke to Doble, telling bim of Hickok'e request, and he
repliel that he was satisfied witb tbe driving of Hickok; that

McDoel was off, and tbat he did not believe tbat any one
oould win with him. He did not wish to drive McDoel on
that day, because he was driving Jack aud Ed Annan in two
important races, and he claimed that to drive a third race

would completely exhaust him and render him unfit to do
justice to the other horses. Tbe explanation was a reason-

able one, and it satisfied me and my associates in tbe stand,

Hamilton Busbby.

San Jose Blood Horse Meeting.

The Directors of the San Jose Association are once

more to the front with their semi-annual announcement.

A meeting will be held next month for runners only,

and already quite a large number of thoroughbreds are

in training there, prominent among the stables being

those belonging to L. J. Rose, W. L. Appleby aud Wm.
Boots. The spring and fall meetings at San Jose have

been uniformly successful, aud it can readily be be-

lieved that the approaching one will equal any of those

held in the past. The Secretary sends us word that

every attention will be paid to the track and that it is in

better shape now than it has been for a longtime. The

programme is a good one and consists of races at all di«.

tances usually run now-a days, so tbat all classes of

horses may have a chance to share in the money hung

up in purses. The entries will close on Monday next

and the full list of races can be found in our advertising

columns.

A Change in Time of Entry.

The Blood Horse Association have held a meeting

Wely and changed the time of receiving entries for the

Fall meeting, as it is presumed that some of the horses

which have been running in the East will arrive dur-

ing the coming week. Originally, November 3rd was

announced as the closing day, but now the date has

been changed to the 8th and undoubtedly a larger num-

ber of entries will be received and the sport considerably

enhanced. Those having thoroughbreds in training are

interested iu remembering this change.

Reports come from the East that Mr. Nelsou is con-

fident that his now celebratod stallion can trot in 2:10.

Well, all Californiau horsemen are confident that Stam-

boul can go that fast or better, with Palo Alto as an un-

known quautity, when it comes to trotting below 2:12L

Lat the rain hold off for three weeks and there is no

telling what the Eistern horses may have to aim at

next year, we can guarantee a low mark now witb a

much lower one in prospective. Counseller Crawford

saved his money last year owing to raiu, and it may be

possible; that tbe calculations of Messrs. Hobart and

Goldsmith will go awry this season owing to the same

cause.
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Our Lodi Letter.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—As it is some little time

since the readers of the Breeder and Sportsman have had

any information in regard to the horses now located here,

perhaps a few lines would not be amiss, seeing that there is

so much interest taken in the light harness horse, especially

after the sensational records that were made at Napa.

At present Lodi is quite a lively horse town, and many of

the principal business men here are taking an active interest

in well bred and speedy trotters. The Lodi Driving Park

Association has a good mile track with twenty box stalls,

12x14, with a fourteen feet awning running in front of the

line of stalls, and sixty more new stalls are at present in

course of construction. It is the intention of the Association

to give a first class meeting here some lime in December,

and as the Directors are of the enterprising sort, the meeting

should be a very successful one. The officers are L. M.

Morse, President; B. F. Lsngford, Vice President; G. W.
Carrier, Treasurer; and D. H. Corran, Sscretary. Of all the

many horsemen who have visited here and taken a look at

our superb cuurse, there is not one who has not been willing

to acknowledge tbut for winter purposes the Lodi track has

no equal; even after the heaviest rain of last wiuter twelve

hours was all that was needed to dry the track sufficiently

for the horses to work on it. I am cot sure but I ought to

speak a word for the roads, as they are always in the best of

oondition here, tbe peculiar soil seems to suck up the water

and leave no muddy roads for the drivers to haul through.

If there be any of tbe trotting horse men throughout the

State who desire to secure comfortable winter quarters for

their horses and at the same time secure a track that can be

used almost every day in winter, by all means let them come

to Lodi and they will find jast what they require. There

are several horses now quartered at the track, Mr. L. M.

Morse, owner of Dexter Prince hiving Cleo 2:37, a black

filly four years old, by Dexter Prince, dam by Silverthreads.

The same gentleman also has a chestnut colt two years old,

by the same sire, the dam being by Abboti-ford 2;19J. At

Mr. Morse's home place, which is situated some two aud a

half miles from Lodi, there are quite a number of very prom

ising trotters, the large majority of them being by Dexter

Prince, who it is well known, is the sire of Princess Alioe

2:17, Lottery Ticket 2:30, and the very fast two year old

owned by David Young of Stockton, and if there be any

favorable conditions, it is almost a moral certainty that Dex-

ler Prince will have several others in the 2:30 list before the

ltt of January next.

The Hon. B. F. Langford is tbe fortunate possessor of

several well bred youcgsters, among them being Jemes L.,

bay geldiug, four years old, by Dexter Prince; a gray filly

three years old, by the same sire; and a bay colt two years

old, also by the same sire; he has a very good black filly

tLree years old, sired by Hawthorne, Mr. Shippee's well

known stallion.

C. H. Corran, the Secretary of the Association, owns

8omerEette Prince, chestnut stallion four years old, by Dex-

ter Prince, dam by Chieftain 721. This stallion took first

premium at the State Fair last year, for tbe best stallion of

four years old or over. He is a very showy horse and has

considerable speed, be having been driven quarters in 36

seconds while in service in the eaily part of last summer;

his owner predicts very confidently that this beautiful ani-

mal will enter the 2:30 list next season. Mr. Corran also hns

a full brother to the above, a bay, three years old, which is

almost as fine a looker as the older brother. The same gen-

tleman has two fillies by Dexter Prince, dam by Silver-

threads, and the dam of these little beauties has again been

stinted to the same sire.

Mr. Hamilton has Prince Wood, chestnut stallion, four

yearsold, by Dexter Prince, dam by Nutwood 2d dam Maud
(dam of Reliance, 2:22£, aud Magdallah, 2:24), This is a very

speedy joung horse, and can pace a 25 clip to a buggy. Mr.Ham-
ilton also has Hector C, a chestnut gelding by Priam. This

is a very fast horse, and has shown quarters in 33 seconds,

but went lame, and his owner has had him fired and turned

out, but fully expects to beat all green horses on the track

next season; if he is brought to the wire in good condition,

loik out (or another Frank M., and as both of them are by

Priam, it would look as though the old, despised horse could

produce speed equal to that shown by representatives of more

famous stallions.

Among the recent arrivals at this place is Mr. Mike Cos_

tello, who has brought with him two fine looking youngsters

from Tacoma, Wash. The first is a bay stallion by Hernani

(a son of Electioneer), dam by Hock-Hocking, and a bay

gelding, pacer, by Patsey Clinker; dam a thoroughbred mare.

After the recent runs Mr. Cjstello pronounced the Lcdi

track the best he had ever seen for winter work, as almost

immediately afterwards horses were ready to go out in their

preliminary jogs.

Chas. Thayer owns a gray stallion by Judge Salisbmy

5872, dam by A. W. Richmond. This stallion hes any quan-

tity of speed, and has electrified the spectators on severs]

occasions with very fast quarters. Hs a two-year-old he

trotted in 2:38, and a very low mark is promised for him
when he starts in his next race. Mr. Thayer also has a

two-year-old colt by his great stallion, which is also oat of

an A. W. Richmond mare, and the tenth time he was ever

in harness, showed a quarter in 46 seconds.

Tbe Harrison Bros, of Stockton are now qnaitered at tie

track, and have the well known race horse Hello, by Shan-

nan, also a bay colt Kylo by imported Cyrus. These two

horses are beiug trained and the Harrison boys expect to

have them both in shape for the Blood Horse meeting, and

as usual give tbe talent a surprise party.

Jno. Doughterty also has a speedy young pacer for whioh

great things are predicted. There are several horsemen who

have stated that they would winter here, and as the various

strings arrive, I shall keep the readers of the Breeder and
Sportsman posted as to the work being done here on tho

track. _

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. 8., F. E. V, M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in

all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-

scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm, F.

Egan, M. B. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, 8an Francisco.

Answers to CorresDondents.

Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

J. D. J.

My boy has a pony five years old, and he has got what
they call around here the epizootic. He runs at the Dose a

yellowish discharge, and has a big lump under his jaw.

Please let me know if I can cure him, and how?
Answer.—Put him in a box stall, if convenient, and blanket

him. If the lump under the jaw be hard, blister it with Can-
tharides one part to eight of lard. When it gets s^f', lance

it, and apply a poultice to it daily, syringing it out with

warm water containing a little carbolic acid each day before

applying the fresh poultice. Steam his head daily by put-

ting it into a sack containing warm bran. Take the cold

out of his drinking water, and feed him on small warm bran

mashe3. Give him no grain and very little hay. Get an
ounce each of quinine and antipyrine made into twelve

powders, and give him one of those powders morning and
evening in the mash.

L. C.

I have lost a great many horses from time to time from

lung fever, and have at present three laid up with it. Please

tell me how to treat them and oblige.

Answer—Put tbe horse in a box stall if convenient. The
place should be well ventilated, but not draughty.

Put a warm woolen blanket on him, and if legs be cold

haodrub them and put woolen bandages on them.

Apply mustard to the sides and chest. The mustard may
be washed off after about two hours and a half, with warm
water, but you must be careful to dry the rart well, and
cover him immediately for fear of catching c 1 I.

Give him three times a day half a drachm e»ch of sulphate

quinine and antipyrine.

Give him no grain and very little hay. Let Lian have some
flaxseed tea to drink and a small warm bran mash morning
an<l evening. If he is very sick do not give him even bran,

but a little oat meal gruel may be put through the flaxseed.

R. S. H.
I have a five months old colt with a bruise just above the

knee. I don't know how it was received. It might have

been kicked or the mare might have stepped on it. It is a

hard callous lump somewhat larger than a hen's egg. The
skin is perfectly loose around it. I have been using lini-

ment on it but it does not seem to recede any. It has been

hurt aboutB a jmonth, jThe swelling has all gone, but
the callous Inmp still remains. If you advise blistering how
will I prevent it biting it.

Answer.— Apply tincture of Iodine to the part once a day

until a scruff appears. Then discontinue its use until tbe

soreness has left it, when you may ^repeat the applicition as

before, nutil the enlargement disappears. After each appli

cation it would be well to tie a cloth or bandage loosely over

the part, so as to prevent him getting his mouth to it.

A Level Head.

I he Advantage of Presence of .Mind in an Emergency.

During the late strike on the New York Central Railroad,

the militia were ordered to be in readiness in case of a riot,

but they weie not called out.

In an interview, Gov. Hill said the troops were not to be

called upon except in case of an emergency. The emer
gency had not arisen, therefore they would not be ordered

out. He remarked that this was the first great strike with

which he had had experience, and he did not propose to lose

his head; the only point at which there had then been seri-

ous trouble was at Syracuse, and there a deputy sheriff had

lost his head and precipitated an encounter.

The strike oontinued several weeks and there was riotous

action at various points along the road, but the civil authori

ties were able to cope with it without calling on the militia.

The testof a man's real ability comes when an emergency
arises which makes a hasty call on his good judgment and
discretion. The man who retains his presence of mind
maintains his equipoise and exercises sound discretion at

such critical junctures, is to be relied on and will be put to

the front.

Men with levei heads have the staying qualities which do

not falter in the face of danger. Otis A. Cole, of Kinsman
O., June 10, 1890. writes: "In the fall of 1888 1 was feeling

very ill. I consulted a doctor and he said I had Bright's dis

ease of the kidneys and that he would not stand in my shoes

for the State of Ohio." But he did not lose courage or give

up; he says: "I saw the testimonial of Mr. John Cohman
100 Gregory St., New Haven, Conn., and I wrote to him In

due time I received an answer, stating that the testimonia 1

that he gave was genuine and not overdrawn in any particu

lar. I took a good many bottles of Warner's Safe Cure; have

not taken any for one year."

Gov. Hill is accounted a very successful man; he is cool

and calculating and belongs to tbe class that do not lose

their heads when emergencies arise.

As good luck would have it, I happened across Mr. John
Mackey and Mr. Matthew Byrnes, the other night at a

time when the two worthy gentlemen had not yet recovered

from the astonishment provoked by my comparison of the

merits of Salvator and Hindoo last week, says Druid Hill

As a consequence, I crme away quite convinced that i

the chestnut colt bad been asked to run after the moon he

would have caught her without much trouble and re

turned with her to earth with less, and, by tbe wa v, ppeaking of

Byrnes and Mackey reminds me that while it has been deti

nitely decided to run Salvator no more, the question of Firen

zt's reappearance nnder saddle next year is still «n open one

For my own part I think we shall see the little Queen again,

for I take no stock in the talk about Mr. Haggin's with-

drawal from the turf. Persons who look about to engage two
jock6ys are scarcely contemplating retiringfrom active racing.

Besides, Firenzi on the turf and Salvator in the stud will

mean a bread winner of high degree at each end of the line.

F. L. H.
Will you kindly give me through the icolumns of your pa-

per, the full pedigree and record of Dan. Voorhies 2nd.
Answer.—He has no record as far as we can find out.

There is a pedigree given for Dan Vooahees II as follows, 'but
it mnst be taken with grains of allowance, by Dan Voorhees
2:23}, dam Black Swan 2:28J by Dave Hill.

J-. G.
Please give pedigree of Johnston, the pacer, record 2:06£,

and oblige.

Answer.—By Joe Bassett, dam Roulette by Swettings Ned
Forrest.

W. S.Sacramento.
Thtee parties are shaking dice. First man shakes 3 fours;

second man shakes a pair of ace&; third man makes a side
bet he will beat 2 aces, and on shaking, shakes 2 aces. Does
he lose?

Answer.—Yes.

G. H.
Can you let me know whether Cora Van Tassell has any

record, and if so, when was it made?
Answer—We cannot find tnat she has entered the 2:30

list, although a close examination has been made of all the
authorities.

L. V.
Please kindly inform me, through your valuable paper, if

a filly twenty-five months old can be bied with success?
Answer.—Your question is a very indefinite one. If you

simply mean to find out whether they will get in foal, we
have to say yes, in fact, A. B. Spreckles, of this city, bad a
filly who became pregnant when less than twelve months old.

Foals of 1890.

Property of Mrs W. B. Prentice, McRae Ranch, San Die-
go County, Cal.

—

October 13th, bay colt by Alcazar, dam Lady Bella by
Whipple's Hambletonian.

If your horses have worms give them Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator—a safe and sure remedy.

Thoroughbreds and work horses are kept in condition by
Simmons Liver Regulator.

For horses and cattle—Simmons Liver Regulator. One
dose is worth 100 dollars.

To make a slow horse fast tie bim to a post, or give him
S. L. R. (Simmons Liver Regulator.)

Supplemental Meeting

November 8, 14 and 15.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Pacific Coast

First Day,
Saturday, Nov. 8, 1890,

at the

Bay District Track.

SUNOL, against time, 2:10 1-2

STAMBOUL" " 2:11 1-2

PALO ALTO" " 2:12 1-4

SPECIAL PURSE, $600
For the following named horses: Maggie E.. Mary

IjOU, Lee, Charles Derliy, Geo. Washington. Wanda.
Emma Temple and Redwood. Entrance 10 per cent.

;

3 to r nter, 2 to start. Entries to cloBe with the .Secre-

tary Monday, November 3, 189).

« ONDITIONV
Entries not -"»clared out by S F. M. of the (lay pieced

ing the race «h ill be required to start.

Purses will oi divided into four moneys, viz , 50 per
cent, to the winner, 25 per cent, to the second horse,
15 per cent, to the third horse, and 10 per cent, to the
fourth horse.
A horse distancing the Held shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Two horses from the same stable are eligible to

start for above purse.
Trotting and racing colors shall he named bv six

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the tr ck.
Otherwise than the above National Trotting Asso-

ciation rules will govern.

FRANK L. COOMBS, President.

J AS. P. KERR, Secretary.

313 B.ish treet, San Frarcirco.

Crystal Palace Cigar Store,

No. 5 Kearny Street.

G. LEONHARDT - Proprietor.

Fresb Imported Cigars Constantly on
hand.
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Grim's Gossip.

Walter Frost has started a publio training stable at Petaln

ma and is already handling several trotters.

San Jose should bave a successful fall meeting as many of

tbe noted horses of tbe State will be in attendance, and there

will be many a hot race at that point.

The Undine Stable car arrived all safe at Saoramento last

Wednesday night; on board were Racine, Rinfax, Glenlevit

and the pacer Adonis. Racine will winter at Palo Alto

ngain.

Wilbur F. Smith would like to know if there is any one

going to senn trotting horses east this fall, as he has a

couple of bro d mares and two weanlings that he will help

to rill np a car with.

We would call atteution once more to the strong recommen
dations published this week in reference to the erBoacy of

Peruvian Bitters, one of the best health giving tonics now
before the American public.

It is not yet certain that Major DdBois' great horse Super-

ior is dead, for on Thursday a well known Denver horseman
received a letter from that city, the last paragraph in which

was "I suppose you would hear that Major Do Boh' Superior

was almost killed."

Senator Hearst has had a mile track surveyed and plough d

up on his Pleasanton property, and we hear that men are at

work leveling it off. Drainage pipes will carry away the sur-

plus water so that even in the winter time the track may be

used for training purposes.

The owners of Belle Button and Tom Ryder had a half

mile race lately, between their well known picers, tbe con
riitions being best 3 in 5, half mile heats. The race took

place in Yolo County, Belle Button proving the winner iu

straight heats; time, 1:10, 1:11 and 1:093.

A letter from W. F. Cutler, the well known veterinary of

Sacramento, states that El Rio Rey who has been a very sick

horse is now on the convalescing list, and n'tbough a slight

cough still troubles him, all danger is past and it is thought

he will in the near future be as well as ever.

For many years M. C. Delano has been acknowledged as

one of the best trainers and drivers in the State of Maine
and many a, trotter has he piloted to victory. Lately he gave

up the trotting horse interests for the time being and is now
located at Rooklin in this State where his brother has large

business interests.

Munroe S&lisbury of the Pleasanton Stock Farm is at pres

out on a trip through Montana, looking after his stage in-

terests iu that section. It turns out now that the mares,

which were bought by a Lexington firm and reported ns being

purchased for Mr. Salisbury, were secured for Marcus Daly
of Bitter Root Valley.

Four boys, the oldest but sixteen years of age. engaged in

a row with John Chisholm at the Santa Rosa track yesterday

evening. During the melee one of the boys drew a pistol

and shot Chisholm In the leg. The boys were each arrested

and held on $1,0(0 bail. Chisholm's wound is a serious but

not necessarily fatal one.—Petaluma Imprint

.

Mr. A. T. Hatch has removed all of his stallions and brood

mares from Pleasanton to the farm lately purchased by him
in Tehama County. Mr. Hatch will have one of the most
complete stock farms in the S'ate when finished, as it is bis

intention to spare no money in equipping it thoroughly.

James Sutherland will have full chatge of the place and we
expect to hear of record breakers from Tehama county next

year.

Simon Seymour, of the Russ House, one of California's

enthusiastic horsemen, will shortly visit the East to be gone
several months. It is not known to many, but this gentle-

man is rapidly gathering together a small but select collection

of brood mares, and already two Gny Wilkes youngsters are

numbered among his posessions. with many other represen-

tative Stallions' produce also to be seen. Bon Voyage.

After a trip of several months in the East, Mr. Valensin

returned to his Stock Farm at Pleasanton last Saturday,

much improved iu health, although he had a severe attack of

pneumonia while away. He reports having ^een some
grand racing on the "big circuit", but is confident in the be-

lief that California will ultimately bave to furnish a large

majority of the fast horses for the amusement of our Eastern

cousins.

Mr. C. V Dunbar, who recently purobasad Johnston 2:06},

and who, by the way. has fallen head over heels in love with

him, is out in a letter to the Buffalo Association, asking it to

take the bar from bis horse and offer a purse for Johnston
and Hal Pointer to contend for next year. This donbtless

will be done, and what a race it will be should both the

horses take the word at an edge. Our money goes on Ed
(ieerB* old favorite.

When our Santa Barbara correspondent sent ns in an ac-

count of the Hueneme races he m<d a the record show that

Ballona Boll was second in the two-year-old race. O M.
Converse, one of the gentlemen interested, sends in a letter

which states that R»d Girl was second, Ballona Bell third,

and Miss Idle last, Lulu H. being the winner- We are al-

ways willing to rectify errors, but the query arises, how did

the correspondent make the mistake.

Th Q meeting at Napa was a very successful one, aud there

were but very few stables bnt what were enabled to carry off

more or less of the money offered by the Breeders Association.

In looking over tbe books of the Secretary, it is found that

the bay g-lding Homestake 2:14}, owned by M Salisbury,

won more money than any o*her stable of horses that

competed during the meeting. The winnings of Homestake
amounted to $2250, the San Mateo S'ock Farm being the

next principal winner, that stable receiving a check for a

little over $2100.

It need net surprise the readers of Grim's Gossip if very

shortly the Nephew gelding, Beaury Mc is seen on tbe roads

of Stn Francisco, as Dame Rnmor has it at present that a

wealthy Californian is negotiating for him for that purpose.

Ol all the horses that have been seen on the circuit this year,

probably Beaury Mo is onn of the very b( st which might b«

used for road purposes. He is extremely level headed, of

good disposition and always has speed enough to enable him

t
o pass even the best of the road horses now in use.

A gelding called White Wings is trotting down East, and
the boys all shout, "He never grows weary," when the ani-

mal comes down the homestretch in front of the others.

During the early portion of the week, much fast work was
indulged in at the Bay District Track. Stamboul was sent

two half- miles, the first being made in 1:06 the last quarter

of which was completed in 31 seoonds. The second half

mile was trotted on the same afternoon, and the great son of

Sultan finished it in 1:03£. When the supreme effort is

made, look out Mr. Nelson, for there is something in the

air that seems to indicate that the Stallion Championship
will perch on the California banner this year. If not, good
luck to the Pine Tree State.

Some of our Eastern contemporaries give the breeding of

G. W. C. as beine by Adonis, 2:1 U. the pacer owned by
Urrin A. Hickok. This is not correct, and G. W. Hancock,
of Sacramento, puts the matter straight in the following let-

ter:

Dear Grim: G. W. C. is by Morris Toomy's Adonis, he
by California Dexter. Toomy's Adonis was bred in Sacra-

menty county, as was also G. W C. California Dexter sired

the dam of Toomy's Trausit, 2:26J, at five years, by Promp-
ter.

Foxhall A. Daingerfield writes from Wrens Nest, tbe borne

of Sam Purdy. near Harrisonburg, Va., that Charlie C. 2:21},

and Strontia 2:23J, are not brothers. Both horses are by
Sam Pnrdy, but Charlie C. is out cf Bessie O'Malley, by
O'Malley, a mare used iu a livery in Harrisonburg for years;

while Strontia 's dam is Madge, a small gray mare by Zirkle's

Engineer, a saddle horse sired by Engineer (thoroughbred),

out of a gray pacing pony, said to be a Canadian. Madge is

a saddle mare, owned by Miss Henebergar, a daughter of A.

E. Heneberger of Harriet nburg.

I see by some of the Eistern sporting papers that Budd
Doble is reported to have said that he would not send out
any horses to winter in Ca'ifornia this year; there must
surely be some mistake about the rumor, as we have positive

information here that mside of ten days Geo. Starr, who is

Doble's right hand bower, will kave Terre Haute for the

Golden State with a carload of trotters and pacers. Mr. Do-
ble has found by experience that horses wintered in Califor-

nia are far better able to stand a long campaign in tbe East

than those which are wintered east of the Rocky Mountains

The Victoria Racing Club of Melbourne has abolished sell-

ing races over Its famous course at Flemingtoo, on the

ground that they are generally devoid of interest and fore-

gone conclusions for one horse iu the race. They never
should be tolerated on any first-class course. To begin
with, the horses themselves are generally old aud worn-ont
"skates" that ought to be sold for saddle use, while the men
who nominate them are generally the worst rogues on the

turf. It might, perbapa, be desirable to give a selling race

for two year olds, but not for older horses. In establishing

this precedent, the great club of Melbourne has taken an in-

itial step in turf reform that our Long Branch and West-
chester Clubs would do well to imitate.

Chas. Green of this City offers for sale the brood mare
Sultan Queen by Sultan, dam by Whipple's Hambletonian.
This mare is in foal to Sidney, and has also a foal at her side

by the same horse, which is a very handsome and promising
youngster. He also desires to sell a two year old filly by
Junio, dam Suit in Queen; and Emma G 2:27} by Elmo, dam
by Whipple's Hambletonian. This mare is in foal to Dawn
2:18}. These mares can be bought on reasonable terms and
full particulars will be sent ou addressing Mr. Green. He
also desires to sell the well known pacer, Chapman 2:26, who
in bia time was a good campaigner at.d should be a first

class road horse for any gentleman, who may desire to drive

one of the side wheel division.

Marigold's two miles in 3:30J at the recent Lob Angeles
meeting was the fastest time ever made in a race iu Califor-

nia, and tbe fastest ever made in a race in America except by
McWhirter, who covered the distance in 3:30 An attempt
was made to give Monte Christo a similar record about four

years ago, but none of the piivate watches agreed with it

and it is generally believed to bave been an error, as no pre-

vious nor subsequent performance of Monte Christo indicated

that he was even a second class horse. The only two times

that 3:30 has been beaten in a two-mile race was in Australia

and, on both occasions, in tbe Melbourne Cap. Sheet An-
cho did it in 3:20}. an aged horse with 104 lbs. up, and Dun-
lop, a five-year-old wiih 115 in the saddle, in 3:28A. Con-
sidering that he was the same age as Ten Broeck and carried

five pounds more, he does not Buffer by comparison.

Dr. Robs must feel proud over the news received from Syd-
ney by the Zelandia. The bay colt Little Bernie, by Cheviot

ont of Myrtle by Gemma di Vergy, won the Great Metropoli-

tan Stakes, two miles, covering the distanoe in 3:31}. Sir

Modred won the same race in 3:341. Later in the week. Lit-

tle Bernie won the Sydney Handicap, of one and a half miles,

beating Bungebah, a six year old geldiDg to whom he con-

ceded eleven pounds. Mr. Rose. Mr. Baldwin and Senator
Hearst, have all bred mares to Cheviot; and we look for good
results to flow from this union. It must be borne in mind
tbat Cheviot was trained in the same stable with Sir Modred
and had to wait his turn for a good many raceB for wbioh he
had, at least, a fighting chance. Little Bernie's dam was
also the dam of that great mare, Cerise and Blue, owned by
the "leviuthan bookmaker," Humphrey Oxenham.

Lucky Baldwin's fairy tale about trotting at Monmouth
Park has caused some amusement says the Sportsman. Mr.
Nelson—racing men know but one Nelson, he who fed them
so well at Morris Park, grieves that Mr. Baldwin should
have stolen his thunder. It was be who conceived the

idea of holding a trotting meeting on one ot our great race

courses next year, and that course was not Monmouth but
Morris Park. You see. murder will out. Mr. Nelson used to

have a trotting track of bis own, and a running track as well

for that matter, and it iB the most rational thing in the world
tbat he should seek to combine tbe two His plan is to give

np four days in August to the trotters, days when there is

no racing at Monmouth, and offer liberal stakes to be raced

for. He believes partly in the da9h system, but does not

object to heats, provided not more than three are required to

decide a race. Mr. Morris is almost pnrsuaded to adopt his

suggestion. "The park is too valuable a property to lie idle,"

says Mr. Nelson, and a trotting meeting there wonld conflict

with nothing."

I had a very pleasant visit last Tuesday afternoon from
Millard Saunders, who for more than a decade of years has
handled the trotting horses owned by Mr Gordon of Cleve-
land. As has already been mentioned in these columns, the
proprietor of tbe ValenBin Stock Farm while East this Sum-
mer engaged the well known rein-man for a term of years to

handle tbe Sidney and Simmicolon colts, aud from tbe rep-

utation that Mr. Saunders has already obtained, it can safely

be said that no better man could have been secured for the
place. I have not beard whether Simmicolon was brought
back by Mr Valensin or not. but it is extremely probable
that if not already at Pleasanton, be will arrive here within
a very few days.

As soon as it became known that Dreadnought and Cui-
rassier were both scratched tor the CanllieH Cup. the New
Zealmdcolt Dnnkeld advanced to the poaiton of tirat favor-

ite for tbat event at odds of 100 to <i Dnnkeld won three
races at two years old aud one at three, beating Chicago and
Tartar. He also ran a dead bfat with Bravo for second
place in the Caulfield Stakes of 1880, won by Dreadnought.
In the Caulfield Cup he will have to carry but 114 lbs. and
therefore has a fighting chance. He has been anything but
a consistent performer, however, and lost at least two races

he should bave won. Dnnkeld is by Apremont out of Atbole
aud is a rather good looking brown horse, about 1 5A hands
high. Apremont his sire, was bred in Prance and is by Mor-
temer out of Araucaria (dam of Bavon D'Ot) l iy Ambrose.

An Eistern contemporary is responsible for the following:
"L'icky Baldwin, who divides his fancy for racing between

the thoroughbred and the trotter, is quoted as saying:
'Beginning with next season, we're going to inaugurate
straight mile trotting races at Monmouth Park, and then
we'll see some record-breakers. Maud S and Jay-Eye-See
will not be in it. You'll see a 2:00 mile record as sure as

you're born. We're going to offer big stakes and get tbe best

horses of the country there. Can better time be made over a
straight than a curved track? Why tbere's no doubt about
it. The out horse is always at a disadvantage, and the pole

horse always has the best of it. In a mile race I'll venture
to say the out horse has to run fifty to sixty yards more in a
curve mile track. There being such disadvantages, then, at

the start, it is not remarkable that frequently it is not always
the best horse that wins the race, runuing or trotting.'"

Now it is more than an even wager that Lncky Baldwin
cannot tell a trotter from a pacer, and it is dollars to dough-
nuts tbat he never uttered tbe language quoted above.

There are but few of the readers of the Brf.edkr ash
Sportsman but what will remember tbe jockey Fred Carnllo,

who was ruled off at the time of the Al Farrow fia s co. Not-
withstanding thiit, strenuous efforts have been made to bave
thelad reinstated, as yet he is still "on tbe ground." A few
days ago, at least so the story goes. Fred att-uded a meeting
which was held in Lake County, and while there was request-

ed to acceDt a mount on one of the short horses entered in

one of the local races. Fred put on the silk aud was soon
prancing np and down in front of the judges' stand, where-
upon one of the officials called him and a-iked him the ques-
tion: "Is it not true that you have been ruled off every track

in the United States?" The jockey answered "yes," where,
upon the judge stated that he would not be allowed to ride

in the race, which was about to take place. With a comical
look in his eyes, Carrillo answered: "Well. I w II acknowledge
that I have been ruled off every track iu the United S ate-,,

but this is the firnt time I was ever ruled off a sheep trail."

Tournament closes the season with something less than
$89,000 to his credit, despite the fact tbat he did not win a
race until July. With the exceptions of Hanover and Luke
Blackburn, he has been the most consistent performer of his

age in America. He will be trained next season again, after

which he will be retired as the premier stallion of the San
Simeon stud. As his owner has no end of wealth, in addition

to being a large winner on him, be should give him some
subBt intial opportunities. Two of the best sons cf Musket
were out of mares by Traducer, the sire of Sir M dred.

Hence we believe tbe Senator should import several Musket
mares to breed to Tournament, who is a horse of great

substanoe and should prove himself a great sire. There is

no reason why he should fail if properly mated Mares of

this famous strain can now be had from $700 to $1000eaob
in New Zealand, and from six to nine years of age, whieh is

very cheap for such good stock. When we consider that Mr.
Haggin paid $6000 for Glidelia (who baa produced t o great

performer np to date) at the Astor sale last week, we think

that the Musket mares now purchas able iu New Zealand

are tbe cheapest in the world. The low prices now ruling

there are owing to tbe fact that the country is mortgaged for

every dollar it is worth, and that all the select breeders are

badly pushed for money. We do not know when similar

opportunities bave been presented to our breeders aud they
will regret if they do not take advantage of it.

The California season which extends np to midnight of

December 31st, is at its meridian and it is not beyond
reason to expect that Father Time will have a little more
tribulation—a few more hard trials—before he goes into

winter quarters. Already Homestake, by Gibraltar, son of

Echo, that started the year without a record better than
2:30 has placed 2:14} to his credit at the trotting gait. The
tracks are being jack-planed and tbe watches oiled up for

great deeds. The mighty Stamboul under tbe masterful

touch of Goldsmith is ont for blood and his mile at Napa
in 2:1 1J. last quarter in 31 J seoonds, tells of great speed

and stamina and that in the race for stallion pre-

eminence the son of Sultan and Fleetwing will be

no laggard. Palo Alto and Sunol are now ou tneir native

heath, and as their owners have not cried enough, v. ill be

sent a few more trips against the watch and who knows what
will be tbe final result. The filly has possible as much if

not more speed than any living trotter, hut with it a dispo-

sition sour and vixenish as an old shrew that will always

stand in tbe way of her accomplishing what she should.

Palo Alto has a leg that when the track is hard and the mile

long, burns, but what he will do in the way of reducing the

stallion reooi is not plain. And so it goes, tbe world's rec-

ords, those mile stones tbat mark the progress of the breeding

interest have strewn the season as never did leaves in Valam-
brosa's favorite dell. All this coupled with a campaign clean

in the matter of jobs, the increased interest manifested by

the public, tbe largest stakes and purses offered through Tbe
Terre Haute $11,000 purse. Chicago Horseman $10,000 stake,

Tbe Spirit of the Times $10,000 purse, California Breeders'
and Sportsman stake, Hartford $10 000 stake, Kentncky
Breeders' Association stake, Clark's Horse Review $15,000

stake, eto., have gilded the horizon of harness 6ports with b

rainbow of promise tbat foretells of a future that is dawning
on the trotting horse of America, bounded only by the en-

thusiast's wildest dream. So mote it be.—Terre Haute Ex-
press.
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Sleep in Peace!

Tbe Commercial Fire Despatch Co. Will Notli'r You It

Your Place of Business Is on Fire.

A sadly neglected feature in connection with conflagrations

in the past has been the fact that the owners of the places of

business which were beiDg bnrned, lived at a distance, and
were only made aware of the loss they had sustained upon
their return to their offices, stores or workshops the next
mornine. then to find their premises reduced to ashes, or the
contents oeluged and destroyed by water. In view of the
vast responsibility resting upon all persons in business, it

does seem strange that in all of the past years no service has
been established that would notify property owners of the
destruction of their premises, and find a means to enable
them to reach the tire expeditiously. This difficulty no
longer exists, and merchants and others can now retire to

their beds at nigbt with a full assurance that should their

places of business be attacked by, or threatened with fire at

any time of the night, they will bs promptly notified, and
the means placed at their disposal to reach the scene in the

most expeditious manner compatible with safety.

This service has been established by tbe Commercial
Fire Despatch Company, whose main office is No. 61
Flood Building, where all information regarding the
working of the organization can be had, and where can be
seen the names of over one thousand of the principal bank-
ers, merchants, railroad men, real estate dealers, dentists,

lawyers, doctors, architects, lumbermen and manufacturers
in the city, together with testimonials from those who have
already experienced the benefits of tbe system. David Scan-
nell, Chief of the Fire Department and his Assistant Chief,

James Riley, gi?e warm endorsements to the operations of

the company. A brief resume of the organization and its

plans will be found interesting to every one.
The reading of testimonials is quite interesting, if from no

other point of view than to establish the fact that rapid
transit in this city at any hour of the night is not only ob-
tainable, but that the cost is eo trifling in comparison to the

service rendered as to make one wonder where the profit of

the concern comes in. For instance, J. L. Merguire, vice-

president of the Truckee Lumber Company, says that at the
time of the fire in the neighborhood of bis premises, corner
of Fourth and Townseud streets at Lalf past 2 o'clock in the
morning of August 21, 1889, the company's messenger called

for him at bis residence 816 Valencia St., near 20th, whioh is

three miles from the fire, and he was taken to the spot in

just 29 minutes after tbe alarm was sounded. Stei^er and
Kerr say that at the fires whioh occurred on the evening of

the 20th and the morning of the 27th of September 1889,

the? were placed on their premises in such good time that

they could have removed all of their books and papers had
not the efforts of the firemen subdued the flames and re-

rendered their removal unnecessary.
It is not simply confined to the owners or occupants of

the building on fire, but to all subscribers occupying ad-

joining buildings.

The combiued testimony of all subscribers who have been
under tbe necessity of making use of the Company's facili-

ties, is to tbe effect that the cist is nothing compared to the

service. And it is also gratifying to know that one can lay

his head upon his pillow with the comforting assurance that

if fire should attack his place of business, or even be in close

proximity to it, a vigilant, sleepless guardian has his eye up-
on the premises and will immediately notify him in case of

necessity. The members of an organization are always its

endorsers and if a contemplating subscriber will but take the

trouble to look over the list of these who have already

signed, he will see on tbe books of the Commercial Fire De-
spatch Company the names of twelve hundred and fifty of

the leading business men and firms of this city.

Wait.

From time to time I have sought to emphasize the impor-
tance of allowing colts to get well started toward maturity
before seeking to develop extreme speed. About a year ago
I wrote for the Stookman an article on the subject, in which
I predicted that neither of the two great performers, Axtell

and Sunol, would equal their records this year. I did not
make the prediction because of any desire to belittle the
grand attainments of these two youngsters, but because I

was firmly convinced in the light of past experience that the
efforts had taxed the oolt and filly too severely. At the time
I knew if it was possible for either to beat its record in 1890
the opportunity would be givn it.

Let us consider Axtell first. He has been in the hands ol

that master horseman Budd Doble. In the spring it was
announced that he would do a limited stud service, and then
he would be withdrawn and fitted for a fast mile. A match
with Sunol was freely talked of and his owners felt confidant
of the stallion's victory. What is the outcome of the plans
and talk? Axtell withdrawn from the stud, put in training,

and then retired from training without a public effort against

the watoh. Of course, those who advocate getting all the

speed possible out of youngsters will say that AxtelPs stud
season unfitted him for racing or for a grand effort Well, a
heavy stud season would probably unfit an older stallion,

but did it unfit Axtell? With the possibility of beating Su-
nol, and lowering his own record in view, and fully propos-
ing to train and trot the horse, would his owners have
allowed him to do si much service as to unfit him for fast

work? Hardly. The truth is, he cannot trot as fast as last

year, and his owners feared that breeders would get the no-

tion that the youngster had lost his speed if he was started

up. Now, as two let-ups are equal to one break-down, I

predict that Axtell as a five-year old will not trot better than
2:15. He cannot to-day, and I doubt if he can beat 2:16.

Now as to Sunol. She has been in the best of hands, bad
the best of care, and been kept on an edge since she made
her phenomenal mile in 1889. She has been handled by the
game man who always guided her, and yet all her efforts

have proved of no avail in tryingto beat her last j ear's mark.
Each effort has been made over a track as ) early perfect as

could be asked, and when the filly was in the very best of

condition. Her effort was a grand one, but she could not
beat her own time. Now for the lesson. If such horses as

these are not equal in speed to that reached last year, al-

though given the best care and handling, does it not go to

prove that their efforts last year took too much out of them.
Almost every year we see a horse six, eight or ten years

old coming out for the first time and winning race after race,

to close the season with a mark inside the 2:30, and perhaps
inside the 2:20 mark. Take Stevie this year? He is a new
comer and downs them all in each class as he reaches them.
He is 11 years old. and bred well enough to have beaten 2:30

as a three ytar old if his owners had cared to have him.
Now take Miss Alice, trained and trotted as a three year old

and put in tbe 2:20 class last year. She can trot in about
2:21, but when three heats mast be put in better than 2:19

to win a race she is not in it. Goldsmith Maid was six years
old before she was trained, Prince Wilkes was four, and the
best wearing trotters and pacers were not asked to show ex-
treme speed before they were six or seven. It pays to wait
and not hurry the colts. Go a little slow with the youngsters
and you will reap more money in the end.—H. L. Hines in
National Stockman aud Farmer.

Athletics—Continued.

The Olympic Club gymnasinm was packed on Wednesday
evening, "Professors Night." The Introduction of such a
novelty was a move in the right direction and the club mem-
bership should be doubled inside of a year.

VICTORIOUS OLYMPIANS.
A Successful Invitation Field Day.

Five Thousand People Witness the Games.

When the first event was called shortly after two o'clock at
the Olympic grounds last Saturday afternoon, at least three
thousand people sat in the grand stand and around the rail-

ing which separates the cinder path from the passage way.
The sight of such a large and fashionable audieuce gladdened
the hearts of W. Greer Harrison and his fellow directors.
Tbe crowd kept pouring in, and at three o'clock, on the

lowest calculation there must have been five thousand per-
sons on the grounds. Never before in California was such a
large audience present at an athletic meeting. The grounds
were dressed in their best robes, consisting of beautiful flow-
eas and green grass. The center of tbe enclosure was dressed
in a lovely green suit, and the turf looked both inviting and
refreshing- The entire managment was faultless, and every
thing went off smoothly and at the proper time. The offi-

cials were happily selected, and the competitors found no
cause for oomplaint.

THE FIRST EVENT.

The first and second man in each heat was allowed to start
in tbe final—which heat was to flually decide who the win-
ners were. Heat No. 1 was won by E. Mays, V C; 1 yd in 8£
sees. C A Bailey. G C A C second.

Heat No. 2 was captured by A S Henderson, O A C; 1J
yds in 8 2 5 sees; R Belan, second.
Heat No. 3 was won by C A Jelleneak, O A C, 3 yds; F G

O'Kane, O A C, second.
Heat No. 4 was taken by A J Mahoney, A A A C, 6 yds in

8i seconds, 'J C Kortick, O A C being second. The final heat
was won by Jelleneak in 8 1-5 sees , E Mays socond.

TBE AMERICAN CHAMPION WALKER.
George D. Baird, tbe ex-American champion walker then

gave a half mile exhibition of running. Through some mis-
take the programme said "exhibition walk" but the audience
were soon convinced of the error. Mr. Baird is a very un-
gainly runner and should take a longer stride. He never
could compete with such men as Hill, Scott, Sitton or Gar-
rison, but with more practice he might make the 'half in
2:20 or less. Sime years ago Mr. Baird won two champion-
ships, the one and the three mile walks, bnt it seems he has
given up heel and toe to practice the heel motion. President
Harr son was so delighted with the Urge audience present
that he mistook Baird's running for heel and toe walking
and 'perfectly square at that,' his style being acquired from
long practice. It was a bad break for Mr. Harrison but he
will probably be more guarded when giving his opinion in
future. Baird ran the distance in 2:50i, slow time* on such
a good traok.

JUVENILE SPRINTERS.
The 220 yards handicap, run for O A C juveniles was a

very funny and exciting race and the audience cheered and
cheered the lilyputs as they scrambled around the track.
There was a dead hea* for third place between three of the
youngsters aud they will have to run over again.
The 120 yard run handicap was run as follows:
First heat-- S. V. Cassidy O A C, 1£ yds., 1st; A. G. Sheath

O A C, 71 yds , 2od. Time 12 4-5 sec.

Second" heat—C. A. Baily. G C A C 5 yds., 1st; E. Mays,
U C, scratch 2ud. Time 12 2 5 sec.

Third heat— J. D. Garrison, A A A C, 2 yds., 1st; N. L.
Williams; O A C, 10 yds. 2nd. Time not taken.
Fourth heat— W. Gawne, A A A.C, 6 yds.; J. C. Kortick,

O A C, 3i yds. Dead heat. Time 12 3 5 sec.

Fifth heat—O. A. Jellinek. O A C. 31 yds. 1st; W. T Hab-
erly, O A C, 12$ yds. 2nd. Time 12 2-5 sec.

Final heat—Cassidy 1st, Jell nek 2nd. Time 12 1-5 sec.
O. T. Morgan, of the Welsh Raciog C* clists, broke the

co st safety record fcr one mile bicycle riding. His time
was 2:59 1 5 seconds against 2:59 2-5 made by W. A. Shock-
ley, O. A. C. Mr. Morgan used the pneumatic tire wheel,
and on a larger track would have made much faster time.
His performance was loudly applauded by the audience The
one-mile safety race, handicap, was a farce. Turner, of the
B. C. W., who had 175 yards start, winning easily from Mor-
gan aud Harris.
The 250-yard run was won by E. M. Frances, O. A C (26

yards); S. V. Casady, O. A. C. (scratoh), second; time, 26 2-5
seconds.

F. F. Foster was handicapped out of the 120-yard hurdle
race. A. G. Sheath, O. A. C., who had 10 yards start, won,
C. W. Meyer, A, A. A. C. (11 yards), being second. Time,
18 1-5 seconds.
The 600-yard handicap run was hotly contested. There

were seven starters, and J. A. Christie, O. A. C , won in

1:14 3 5; W. H. Toomey was second. The former had 40
yards start. F. F. Foster, O. A. C. (scratch), won the 220-
yard hurdle race, and in doing so he broke the Coast record
by one-fifth of a second. Time, 29 seconds. Had Foster
been pushed, he certainly could have done much better.

COOLEY WINS.
The three-fourth mile run brought out a good field of start-

ers. Cooley started from scratch and Harry Casidy of the
Alpine placed himself five yards behind scratch. The race
lay between Cooley and Sol Choynski of tbe A A C; Cooley
won by about two feet in 3 minutes 2S seoonds. which breaks
the record of 3:46 made by P. D. Skillman. Casidy furnish-
ed twenty yards in the rear of Choynski. There were several
boxing and wrestling bouts during the day on the turf in
front of the grand stand, and on the whole tbe sport was far
above the average. The following were the office) s who had
charge of the game;
Referee—Wm. Geer Harridon, O A C.
Inspectors—P N Nahl, A O C; James McElroy, O A C;

Capt. H. T. Sime, O A O; George W. Jordan, O A C.
Judges at Finish—P N Gafney, Breeder and Sportsman;

J A Hammersmith, O A C; V E Schifferstein, O A C.
Field Judges—A C Forsyth, O A C; E A Kolb, O A C; J H

Gilhuly, O A C.
Timers, Sprints—Prof. F Sonle, U C; Peter Molntyre,

O A C; D W Donnely, O A C.

Timers, Distances—George H Strong. O A C; M H Weed
O A C; Gaston Ashe, O A C.
Starter— Walter A Snott, O A C.
Clerk—Horace Coffin.O AC.
Assistant Clerks—K HCatton.O A C; J M Hamilton O A O-

H L Fabry, O A C.
Siorer—Eugene Van Court, O A C.
Assistant Scorer—DeWitt Van Court, O A C; P P Bern-

hard, O A C.
Announcer—J F Larken, O A C.
Marshals— J Kitchen, Jr., Acme AC; J J Corbett O A C-

Geo. S. Miehlin, O A C.

AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.
Four hundred and forty yards run—First heat won by W

C Downs, N Y A C; A W S Cochrane N Y A C, second; G L
Estes, M A C, third. Time, 51 1-5 seconds. Second heat
won by D M Dickinson, C A C; T. Spencer, BAA, second;M Remington, M A C, third; time, 52 seconds. Final heat
won by Downs; Remington second, Cochrane third. Time,
50 seconds. Dickerson led for over half the distance, but fell
while spurting around the lower turn with Downs, He
claimed a foul, but the inspectors agreed that he fell over
himself. Remington was interfered with at the start, but
Downs won with something in band.

Half mile run— Won by H L Dadman, MAC; J S RoddyMAC second; W H Morris Y M C A of Philadelphia, third!
Time, 1 minute 59 1-5 seconds. Dadman's victory was a
genuine surprise.

One mile run—Won by A B George. MAC: TP Conneff,
M A 0, tecond, J D Reid, A A C, third. Time, 4 minutes
24 4 5 seconds. Reid ran a good race for four-fifths of the
distance, when he fell back. Conneff did not push his club
mate, allowing him to win without a struggle.

Five mile run—Won by T P Conneff, MAC; W T Young
MAC, second; F F Carr, MAC. third, Time, 25 minutes,
47 4 5 seconds. Conneff attempted to beat Carter's American
record of 25 minutes 23 3 5 seconds, but failed. He was
quite sick at the finish.

One mile walk—Won by C L Nicoll, MAC; W R Burk-
hardt, P A C, second; E D Lange, MAC, third. Time, 6
minutes 41 1-5 seconds. Nicoll lead for three-quarters 'of
the distance when Burkbardt came closer. Four hundred
yards from home Bnrkhardt drew up level, and for a hundred
yards further it was a neck and neck race. Then Burkbardt
drew away so easily that all thought tbe race was over. He
bad a commanding lead entering the stretch, but liftv yards
from home Nicoll made a spurt and drew up almost even
with Bnrkhardt. The latter was not expecting Nicoll, and
seeiDg him at his shoulder threw out his arm, but Nicoll
shoved him to one side and the push threw the little fellow
off his stride. Nicoll crossed the line first. The judge decided
that Burkbardt had fouled Nicoll.

Three mile walk—Won by F P Murray, Acorn A A; C L
Nicoll. M A C, second; E D Lange. MAC, third. Time, 22
minutes, 38 seconds, lhis was another surprise. When
"Cinders" announced his intention of competing few thought
the veteran would acquit himself so handsomely. He took
the lead at the start and at the end of a mile had opened up
a gap from Nicoll, while tbe others were spread eagled.
Murray won by 300 yds.

One hundred and twenty yard hurdle race—First heat-
Won by F C Puffer, N J A C. Tims, 17 sees. Seoond heat
A dead heat between A F Copeland, MAC, and F Du-
oharme. D A C. Time, 16 l-5secs. The latter won the toss
Third heat—Won by H L Williams. N Y A C. Time. 16 2 5
sees. Copeland won the heat for second men in 16 3-5 sees.
Final heat—Won by Ducharme, Copeland second and Wil-
liams third. Time, 16 sees.

Two hundred and twenty yard hurdle race— First heat-
Won by L C Lewis, A C S N; G Schwegler, N Y A C, second.
Time, 26£secs. Second heat won by P J Finneran B A A-
H L Williams, N Y A C, second. Time, 26 sees. Third heat
won by F Ducharme, D A C; E E Barnes, N J A C, second.
Time, 26 1-5 seconds. Williams won the heat for second men
in 26 3-5 sees. Final heat won by Ducharme, Lewis second
Finneran third. Tfme, 24 4 5 sees. Williams fell at the last
hurdle.

Running high jump—Won by ANick«rson, N Y A O, with
5 feet 10 inches; R K Pritchard, M A C; H L Hallock, M A
C and D Long, BAA, all tied at 5 feet 9 inches. In tbe
jnmp off Hallock won with 5 reet 10 inches; Pritohard getting
third, with 5 feet 9£ inches.

Running broad jump—Won by A F Copeland, MAC with
23 feet, 31 inches; E F Ramsdell, A C S N, second, with 22
feet 5] inches; A A Jordan, N Y A C, third, with 22 feet 1$
inches. Copeland's jump if correct, sustains M W Ford's
world's record of 23 feet 3 inches.

Putting Sixteen-pound Shot—Won by George R. Gray, N
Y. A. C ,

with 43 feet 9 inches; F. L. Lambrecht M A*, c'
second with 40 feet 10 inches; J. S. Mitchell, N. Y. A C

'

third with 39 feet 9 inches. '
'

Throwing Sixteen-pound Hammer—Won by J. S. Mitchell
N. Y. A. C, with 130 feet 8 inches; C. A. S. Qu'eckenberner
M. A C, secand with 129 feet 8 inches; W. L. Covdon N Y
A. C. third with 119feet 2 inches.
Throwing Fifty-six-pound weight—Won by C. A. J Queck-

bernerM. A. C. with 32 feet 10 inches; D Lone. B. A A
second with 29 feet 5 inches; W.I.Condon N. Y. A C
third with 29 feet If inches. Mitchell made '

three fouls
Queckberner's throw becomes the world's record.
Tug-of-war teams, first pull—Won by the Acorn A .A.,

by defeating the M. A. C. seven inches. Two teams of the
N. Y. A. C. pulled in the second trial heat, and No. 1 won by
a foot and a half. The Acorns won the final pull by a foot
The New Yorks forfeited second place to the Manhattans.
Tug-of-war, individual, final pull—Won byA.Cule. Acorn

A. C; F. L Lambrecht M. A. C. second; C. A. J.Queck-
berner third.

Two-mile Bicycle Race, First Heat—Won hy C M MurnhvNY A C; W C Crist, C A C, second; P J Berio. MAC third
Time, 5 minutes 54 seconds. Second heat—Won by W F
Murphy, N Y A C; A A Zimmerman, N J A C, second; W C
Leeds, W A C, third. Time 6 minutes 131 seconds. '

Final
Heat—Won by W F Murphy: C M Murphy] second; Zimmer-
man third. Time 6 minutes 10 3 5 seconds. The Murphy
boys had no trouble in beating Willie Windle's conqueror.

Jordan, Carey, Cooper, Crane and Rodenbergh were trying
10 feet 4 inches in the pole vault when darkness caused a
postponement.
The officials of the day were:
Referee—Frank W Eidy, D A C. Judges at Finish—G W

Carr. M A C; W G Schuyler, N Y A C; John F Huneker A
C S N. Field Judges—W H Rogers, A C S N: Cyril Robin-
son, M A C; H H Bueymeyer, N Y A C; G B Morrison, B A
A. Timers. C C Hughes, M A C; C A Reed, B A A; M B'ishop
S I A C. Judge of Walking—Samuel Austin. Starter—George
D Turner.
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of aire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

An Exciting Dash.

('hawing the .lack Rabbit on Its Native Heath.

York, Nkbkaska.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—No more invigorating

Bport can be imagined, so it seems to me, than a good chine

with three or four fine greyhounds after Jack rabbits. I have

ollowed the pack in fox chasing, and have worried myself

and horse into a long fever of excitement and consequent

fatigue chasing wolves but I have never known superior

sport to that of chasing Jacks over the well nigh level plains

of this State.

In 1878, it was our custom at this fplace to have a ohase

every few days, in which almost every lover of the sport of

our then but 6mall village would join. It was, in fact, about

our only outdoor pastime. Everybody enjoyed it and not a

few ladies were wont to be with us on these occasions. We
had then to go but a couple of miles from town, upon the

level prairie, to the north, in order to reach the grounds,

which at that time were unobstructed, although loug since

turned into cultivated fields.

Mr. Laycock, at that time the landlord of one of our pio

neer hostelries, was the owner of some of as fine greyhounds

as ever chased a Jack over the prairies. He was also the

owner of some rather lively saddle horses. His appearance

on the public streets astride of one of these horses, followed

by his dogs, was ample notice to us all that there was sport

in the air. In an incredibly short space of time, from ten

to fifteen horsemen might te seen ready for the c ase. Away
we would canter to the elevated plateau above mentioned,

stringing out in single column front about ten paces apart,

so as to cover as much ground as possible, we would begin

advancing at a brisk wslk so as to arouse the rabbits, the

dogs being kept in our front near the center of the line.

We usually would not have to cover much ground before a

Jack would be sprung and then the chase wool J begin, every

one riding with such reckless daring, at the very top of their

horses speed, that it makes me shudder even now as I fhink

of it, and the disastrous const quences which we were invit-

ing by heedlessly plunging uver that stretch of prairie where
rabbit burrows and squirrel holes were not infrequent,

which might be the means of throwing both horse and rider

with eminent danger to both man and beast.

But accidents were few and far between. Although I do

remember of one of our numoer being laid up f jr some
mouths with a broken ankle, ctused by his horse stumMing
and falling on top of him on the frozen ground, while almost

even with the hounds and pressing Long Ears closely.

Jack rabbits uader these conditi ons can run. They are

fresh and heai ty and inured to running, and they show a

speed, when thus Bprung on their native heath, and run

ning over grounds with whioh they are thoroughly acquainted,

and to "cities of refuge" of their own choosing, where they

know they will be secure, which can never be hoped to be

witnessed on an inclosed course, such as are piovided at

coursing club triuls.

Auy wild game and more particularly a rabbit, will

loose courage by being confined. They appear at such dis-

advantage when turned out up-n an inclosed truck, tbat it

Beems to me but little sport to chase them where the result is

a foregone conclusion.

I hear frequently the merits of certain dogs discu-sed,

usually by tlreir enthusiastic owners who boast that it is no
trouble for their dogs to " pick up" a jack with but little

effort. Well, perhaps this may be true of the couising

event • so called, but I should like to ate the hound that

could p ok up a crack ruuniug rabbit when jumped on its

own gro.iud and given a fair show. Some rabbits, like

special animals in all other classes, are much swifter than
others, aid my expeiience has been tbat a good strong rab-

bit under favoiable conditions stands about an even chance
f ir life when chased by the very best dogs in the land.

Such coursing is spoit unequalled. No one can judge of it

until they have actually engaged in the chase under such
circumstances as aboved mentioned. I recall with pleasure

one particularly fine coursing event which tcok place on the

above named grounds.
It was a beautiful afternoon in the month of January.

There was a light fall of snow on the ground, and the air

was c >ol and crisp, yet not too braciDg. We had beeu on
the ground but a short time, in fact had but commenced our
forward movement, when a fine Jack jumped Irom near the

ceoter of our line, right in front of the hounds. In an in-

stant the crowd of leaders were flying down the road, all

well bunched. Tnree of the dogs ran with scarcely a length's

difference between any of them, and scarce a rod behind the
Jack. For m ire than a mile the race was along as smooth
and perfect a course as one could wish. After the first few
huucired yards dash, the horses began to drcp back one by
one until only three of us were found to he near the hounds.
One of our parly, mounted on an unusually fine animal, was
now taking the lead, keeping up with the hounds. I shall

never forget the ep'endid picture presented. In front, and
in spite of all the efforts of hounds and horse, the Jack was
measuring the ground, more as a low flying bird than an an-

imal, lis long ears were laid back along its shoulders, and
it appeared like a streak of grey light as it skimmed along
over the snow.
The dogs, old Tony now 1 a ling tie other two by a length,

were doing their utmost to lessen "he distance between their

long noses aud the game Behind the dogs but a short dis-

tance, stated on a long, lithe, nervy horse, one of our num-
ber was urgiug his bleed to its utmost exertion, which was,

believe me, at no inconsiderable speed. The rider had
dropped his whip, and now lea> ing forward, utterly reiard-

less of the destruction of that highly useful article of appa-

rel, was btl iboting his steed with his hat and occasionally

giving vent to a yell, which would have caused a Comanche
Indian to turn green with envy had he heard it. It was a

pretty and stirring scene.

After running for fully the mile, the Jack was turned

across a ploughed field by reason of meeting some parties

coming from the opposite direction. It came near proving a

fatal move for the rabbit. Away across the field dashed the

game and dogs. Before they had gone far over the ploughed

ground, we could plainly see that the dogs were gradually

closing on the game. Both rabbit and dogs were slipping

about as in lighting they would strike on a slanting piece of

sod, from which the sun had melted the snow and rendered

it slippery. For the last 200 yards over that ground the dog
|

Tony was nipping at the rabbit but just missing his expected

grip. The other dogs were some j aids behind, all of them

with tongues extended and the foam dripping from their

months.
' If that rabbit ever reaches the road on the opposite side

of the field, it will come down this way and make for its bur-

row not far from where it started" said one of our number.

This proved to be the outcome of as pretty a coursing event

as I ever witnessed.

The Jack reaohed the road and it would have done any

true sportsmaus heart good to sse it begin to gradually yet

steadily from the first leap it made in the clear and unob-

structed path, draw away from the hound.
Several of us hastened back to intercept the course the

game was taking. Just as we were nearing the road, down
which, not over 300 yards distant the Jack, closely followed

by the bound were coming, we noticed the rabbit dash to one

side of the road and disappear. The next moment old Tony
was at the spot, out to no purpose. The Jack was secure in

its burrow, and I for one was glad of it. So splendid a run

wa9 deserving of success. If you want to see Jack rabbits

run, chase them on their native heath. C. T.

Chasiog Hares at Newark.

Coursing is popular. It is daily becoming more so in this

city and vicinity. It is a stirring and highly interesting sport.

Everybody who becomes interested in it become enthusiasts.

Last Sunday was a magnificent day at Newark. The weather

was superb. The crowd was ample and generous. The
grounds were in excellent condition, as were also the hares

n t. t hounds. As a result the assembled sportsmen witnessed

some tine coursing. The hares wera uncommonly fine ones,

spirited and enduring.
*The dogs appearing in the events to advantage were Daisy

Girl, Tipperary Girl, Harriet S., McGinty, Fleet and Tom
Moore.
John Grace acted as judge; slipper, James Wren. The

following is a summary of the races:

First round—J. Shea's McGinty beat J. J. Brady's Tom
Moore; J. McCormack's Tipperary Girl beat M. Hynes' Lady
Hyues; P. Carroll's Harriets", beat M. Nolan's Fleet; J. Shea's

Fenian Boy beat P. O'Connell's Mission Boy; Limerick Dairy

Girl beat P. O'Connell's Mark Devlin; J. R. Dickson's Volun-
teer ran a bye.
Second round—Tipperary Girl beat McGinty; Harriets,

beat Fenian Bay; Dairy Girl beat Volunteer.
Third round—Tipperary Girl beat Harriet S; Dairy Girl

ran a bye.
Final—Dairy Girl beat Tipperary Girl and won the stake,

$25, Tipperary Girl taking $!."> aud Harriet 8. $8.

The sport was also very fine at Ocean View Park. The
contest here was for the Taber and Kreling stakes. The fol-

lowing dogs were entered for the sport:

T. J. Cronin's Chicopee Lass, T. Walton's Daily Report,

P. F. Canavan's Freestone, J. J. Rademaker's Al Farrow, P.
F. Canavan's Maud Jones, T. J. CroDin's Dan B., J. J. Ed-
monds' Soldier Boy, David Dillon's Sidney Dick, J. J. Ed-
monds' Bones, J. J. Edmonds' Pippin, Jr., P. F. Canavan's
Examiner and John Hugh's Dexter.
In the first ties Dan B. defeated Freestone, Mand Jones

defeated Soldier Boy, Al Farrow defeated Bones, Dexter beat

Sydney Dick, Examiner defeated Chicopee Lass, and Pippin,

Jr. beat Daily Report.
In the second ties Dan B. defeated Al Farrow, and Exam-

iner ran a bye.
In the final ties Dan B. defeated Examiner and won for

her owner (T. J. Cronin) $30 in coin and a gild badge, which
is valued at $40 and which was presented by C. W. Taber,
the nominee on the Republican ticket for Supervisor of the

Eleventh ward. The second prize ($20) was won by Exam-
iner, and the third ($10) by Al Farrow.

The Coursing Event of the Year.

The sportsmen of the city who love the chase are all agog
over the prospects of some tine sport at Merced. Never be-

fore has so much interest been taken in any event of this na-

ture on the coast. It is to be made the coming event of the

year. No doubt but that it will amply repay all who attend,

for there will be an opportunity offered to witness some as

fine chasing as was ever placed before the public. Every
precaution is being taken by the active and efficient manage-
ment to render this an event long lo be remembered by the

coursing loving public. The premiums offered are such as

to insure a good attendance of the very best dogs in the

country. They will be there, and no doubt but that all races

will be hotly contested from start to finish. The first prize

is $500, followed by a second for $300 and a third one of

$100
It is stated also that dogs winning two courses will get $20

each. This is a very liberal showing, and should call out the

very best dogs in this entire section of country. It is evi-

denced by the high interest already taken by the sportsmen
of this city that this event will far surpass anything ever at-

tempted in this line west of the R'jckies.

They are not only in earnest, but their interest has
reached a point which can only be described properly by the

term enthusiasm.
One exceedingly good feature about the event is that the

officers and managers are determined that it shall be in all

things square and honorable. Any attempt by any one to

avoid the spirit of the rules governii g this event will be
barred from participating in the races. All dogs entered, must
be fairly so, under their true name and tbat of their genuine
owner. No byplay or chicanery of any nature will be per-

mitted. This statement is deemed necessa-y, owing to the
fact that certain transactions in like events fc as given rise to

discussion and hard feeling in coursing metieis. Let it be
strictly guarded in tbis event that no grounds m «y be found
for subsequent bitterness and accusation as to un'air treat-

ment.
Entries close on November 13. h, and all arrang>ments

must be complete with the Secretary, Mr. J. R. Dickson, be-

fore that time. Remember the date, Nov. 18tb.

Whelps.

F. A. Ames, Irish Setter Nida, (Lady ELotto T —Mike T.)

by L. L. Campbell's Barrymore, 6 pups, 5 dogs, 1 bitch.

It is absolutely essential that more good dogs be imported

and bred on the coast. The interest is such as to warrant

the enterprise. It is impractical for every one wishing a

good dog to have it expressed from the east. The cost is too

great. We must breed our own dogs. There are a number
of good kennels on the coast, but we need more of them.

Mrs Cleveland's German Poodle-

The good will of the American people was evidenced in a
striking manner toward Mr. and Mrs. President Cleveland,
by the large number of pets that were showered upon them.
Among this collection was an Alderney cow, the gift of Geo.

W. Childs; Ray, the cream colored mastiff sent by Richard
Watson Gilder; a beagle hound, brought from Germany by
Mrs. Cleveland's mother; a red squirrel, a monkey, a canary,
an alligator, a ccon cat. a deer, the special pet and pride of

the President, and last, but by no means least, the famous
black poodle, sent as a puppy from Holland,
The la'ter, while a very ulue appearing dog, seemed to be

melancholly and lonely. It took no interest in any tbiog
whatever. The servants and all observers, declared the
dog to be deaf as a post. When spoken to it gave no heed.
Command and entreaty were alike unheeded, until one day
by chance a Dutchman wandered into the east room where
the poodle chanced to be.

Noticing the little poodle be spoke to it in German, at
which the puppy, which had been lying on the floor in its

usually abstracted manner, jumped up and frisked about
with every manifestation of pleasure. These manifestations
of pleasure increased as the German continued to talk to the
poodle until those present decided that the dog bad evidently
gone mad.
Giadually the truth began to dawn on the minds of all

as the dog clung -j the Dutchman with every indication
of delight.

It was the first words tbat it bad ever understood in its

new home. No wonder it wbb pleased.

Mr. C. P. Hubbard, of Broken Bon, Nebraska, has a full

assortment of Irish setters, Pointers and beagles in his

"Loup Kennels."

In dogs, as in everything else, it pays to handle only the

best, A good dog is a comfort and a pleasure, a poor dog is

worse than no dog at all.

If you wish to conquer a savage dog, saturate a glove

strongly with ammonia, and hold it to his nostrils. The
pungent odor will take away his desire tn bite or do muoh
else, which requires an inhaling process.

The treadmill should be abolished If you cannot give

your dog proper exercise in the open air, don't keep him.

Let some one have him who will care for him properly.

Treadmill exercise will break the spirit of the best dog in the

land.

Every agricultural and industrial fair, Bhould encourage

the holding of a bench show in connection therewith. Dogs
are so useful to the farmers, tbat they should encourage

their breeding. Keep Old Tray out of bad company by fur-

nishing him with good companions.
• —^—

All interested in rough coated St. Bernards will be gratified

to see that splendid old dog Jumbo (No. 56r53 A. K R ) per-

forming with Arizona Joe at the Orpheum this week. He is

of royal blood and bears his honors becomingly. We may
have something more to say of him in the near future.

A coursing match is announced to lake place at Lodi, to-

morrow, Sunday, the 2d iostaut. The event will be con-

ducted under the management of the Lodi Coursing Club.

Eutrance fee $2. The grounds selected are said to be fine

for the sport.

Full particulars may be obtained from J. W. Dougfaeity or

D. L. Smith, president aud secretary of the club.

A bench show will be held in this city, under the auspices

of the Pacific Kennel Club, sometime in next April. It should

be made a success. There is no good reason why it should

not be successful, in the highest degree.

From the nature and business tact of the gentlemen in

charge of the rcatter we have no hesit ition in saying that it

will be a surprise to the public, when compared with the

shows of the past. Not tbat the shows of the past have been

failures by any means, but because tbere is a greater interest

now taken in the matter than ever before.

Messrs Norman and Linndle, have just returned from a

visit to Watsonville and the Allender Kennels.

The dogs were found in excellent condition, and those

intended for the field trials taking to their work in a splendid

manner. The visitors were given an oppoituoity to try

their hands at quail shooting, which they improved to the

best of their ability, under the circumstances, and these

must have been very poor, at least we will kindly so elate,

for one single bird was the result of their efforts. The object

of the visitors was mainly for the purpose of securing a dog

for Mr. Frank Maskey, from jNestor—Dash California litter

recently wiielped. Tbis litter is said to be a? fine as could

be expected, and taking their breeding icto consideration,

tbis may be said to be a high ecconium.

Mr. F. G. Stewart, formerly of Hoosic Falls, New York,

one of the best posted and most earnest dog fanciers and

breeders in the country, has just returned from an extended

visit from the east.

His well knowu kennels at Hoosic Fills contains some of

the best specimens of the beagle, greyhounds, daohshends

and foxhounds.

Mr. Stewart has bad exceptiorally fine luck with beagles'

having sold nearly twenty-five, of these beautiful little ani-
mals since last May. His greyhounds also stand in ibe first

rank. He found the duck butting exceedingly fine at Cape
Cod where sixty-five birds were bagged in one hour.

Mr. Stewart, we are pleased to say, will remain on the

coast, probably in tbis city. We extend him a cordial wel-

come.
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THE_GUN,
Autumn Shooting on the Farm.

[Written ron the Breeder and Sportsman J

When tbe golden days of Autumn,
Faints the leaves a scarlet hue,

And night's aileni breath congealing,
Chills to frost the falling dew;

When the prairie chickens gather,

Iu great numbers for their flight,

I love to sally forth to sboot them.
By the early morning light.

See them sitting on the haystacks,
And upon the shocks of corn,

Lighting on the fence by hundreds,
Ere the day is fairly born;

Winging swift and low o'er meadows.
Perched upon tho tallest trees,

While tho world is yet a slumber,
Yet uuwaked the morning breeze.

How I love to steil upon them,
Ere my presence they divine.

For the pleasure is exciting,

As the taste of rare old wine.
Lining two or more fine fellows,
In the range of my old gun,

At its fire to see them tumble,
As tbey two or more were one.

You flue fellows in tho city,

Never know the pride and joy,

Which then fills the heaving bosom,
Of tbe farmer-hunter boy

Call it "murder" if you want to,

Not a fig for that care I;

It makes not the sport less pleasant,
Nor less sweet the chicken pie.

Farmed Boy.

Kindness and Buckwheat Tames Qaail.

A correspondent of the New York San, writing from

Scrauton, Pennsylvania, gives an interesting account of th°

manner in which a (lock of quiil were tauied. Kiudness and

buckwheat are said to have accomplished the result as the

following description of the m inner in which the work was

done attests:

Mrs. N. D. Snyder, of Jefferson township, saw a lot of

quail dusting themselves under some currant hushes in the

baok end of her garden The birds looked so happy and con-

tented that she thought it would be too bad to dist'irb them,

so she returned to the house without pulling the weeds out

of a patch of onions that she had goDe there lor the purpose
of doing. In an hour 01 so the quails had disappeared iu

the tall timothy of the adjourning meadow, and M a Snyder
scattered some buckwheat arouud where they had been wal-

lowing. On the following d8y the birds came there again,

gobbled up the buckwheat aud bal a gjod time. Every day
lor a week or so Mrs. Snyder soatterad grain among the

bushes for the quails to feed on, aud the birds soon got so

that they looked for food iu the garden as regularly as they

did for a resting place at night out in the woods, baok of the

big meadow lot.

One morning the kind hearted woman forgot to throw the

buokwheat, but the quails remiuded her of her negligence by
appearing at the usual hour aud making a great fuss and
noise because there wasn't any grain in the garden for them
to pick up. Mrs. Snyder let the birds hunt for other kinds
of food that day, and for several mornings after that she
didn't fail to give them a good feed of buckwheat. Then she

missed a morning to see how the quails would act when they

didn't rind any grain near the cunant bushes, watching
from a second story window for them to make their appear-

ance.
Promptly on time the whole flock crept under the garden

fence from the meadow, ran among the bushes and began to

dodge and nutter about wh6re they had beeu in the habit of

finding the buckwheat. When they had searched long enough
to learn that no grain had been put t'lere for tUem the

birds piped in low tones, fluttered uneasily, scattered into

the vegetable beds and appeared to be veiy much disappoint-

ed. In a little while the quails gave up the search, assem-
bled under the ourrant bushes and went to dusting them-
selves in the soil. Mrs. Snyder counted fourteen in the flock,

and then she went downstairs, got a basinful of buckwheat
and tiptoed her way into the garden.
When she had got as near to the quails as she oould go

without scaring them Mrs. Snyder flung a handful of buck-
wheat toward the quiet little flock. It fell among them, aud
all scrambled under the fence and went out of bight in a

hurry. Then she threw some more oi the grain on the

ground where they had been, and secreted herself behind a

row of pea vines. Presently one of the birds ventured to

crawl under the fence into the garden. It soon found the

buckwheat and set to rilling its crop, and at this the other
birds took courage, filed fiom their hiding places and went
to picking up the grain as though each was determined to

get its share
From her place of concealment Mrs. Snyder flung a hand-

ful of buckwheat into the air so that it fell into the midst of

the flock. It scared the birds a little, but they quickly re-

sumed their feeding, and Mrs Snyder began to whistle to

them, flinging more grain into the air as she whistled. That
excited their curiosity just enough to make them look up for

a moment, and Mrs. Snyder emptied the basin and stole

away, without letting the birds see her. She fed the quails

in this way for a few days, gradually got them used to her
whistle and voice, and let thatn get sight of her by degrees.
Inside of a month from the time she first saw the birds in

the garden she had them so well tamed that they fluttered

out of the meadow whenever she called them, ate in her pres-

ence and did not seem to fear her at all. Since then Mrs. !

Snyder bus taken a good deal of comfort with her strange
little flock, and she said tbe other day that the confidence
the birds have in her pays her many times over for all the
trouble she has made herself in getting the wild little creat-

ures to be as tame as they are.

Dr- A. De Monco'e Grizzly and Lion.

Some weeks ago I called on Dr. A. Ds Monco, of Denver,
and as our wont, was soon engaged iu talking of dog and
gun. The Doctor has a tine pointer. Don, by Dame, of which
he had just cause to be proud. In speaking of the fine quail
fields of Texas, the Doctor at once becam9 a most attentive
listener, and finally decided that he must take his fall outing
in that State.

"Where are you going?" he inquire ), and when we told
him that we preferred the mountain districts and the more
exciting chase after large game, he said: "I have got over all

that. You know I spent ten years in the Rookies, in Wyom-
ing, Montana and Colorado. The sport is exoiting in tbe

extreme, there can be no doubt of that, but I have killed

every species of large game, and I now prefer the easier and
to me better sport with dog aud birds."

"I remember odb fall,'' he oontinued, "when I spent some
three months in the mountains with a friend. We had our
camp away out, some seventy-five miles or more from Rollins,

in the very wildest mountain districts of that region."
' On that hunt I killed the largest grizzly bear it has ever

been my fortune tD meet with. The morning was lowering,

and gave every evidence of a heavy fall of Enow. After I

had been out from camp some time, in the vain attempt to

get a shot at a mountain lion, which I had tracked several

times unsuccessfully, I was returning to cam p just as the

air was being rilled with large white flakes, that came down
us steadily and silently ae could be imagined."

"I was coming along the nide of a very deep ravine, the
rocky sides of which were well nigh perpendicular, when I

heard a growl that cansed me to look about apprehensively.
I finally looked into the ravine, and there, reared upon his

hind legs stood the largest grizzly I ever beheld. I took in

the situation and calculated that I could put considerable
distance between myself and the great brute, even should
my first shot prove ineffectual.

"I leveled my rifle, which was an uncommon heavy one,

carrying a large ball and waited a moment until the bear had
lowered his head so I could get a good square shot. I then
pulled the trigger, and waiting not even to note the effect of

my shot ran at the top of my speed to more elevated ground,

but did not stop until I reached camp, where I awaited tbe

return of my companion.
"We then together cautiously returned and could discover

no place about the ravine where the bear had left it, and'

much to my surprise we found it laying dead where I shot it.

The ball had literally torn his skull clean off, dashing out

his brains, having struck him just above the eyes, but with

a downward slant. I have the robe yet.

"The mountain lion, to which I above refer, was killed by

me the next day.
"I managed to reach him in this way. I had learned by

tracking bim that he always crossed a ravine on a large fallen

pine, which I would not attempt to cross as it was many
feet below to tbe bottom of the gorge.

"I sent my companion to track him while 1 secreted myself
within shot of this fallen tree. I did not have to wait long

for his coming. He walked out on the log and st pped,

presenting a beautiful picture as he lashed hii long tiil from

side to side. The pause was fatal to him, as it gave me an
easy shot from my concealment, and I sent a ball crashing

through his body just back of his fore legs, ui d he fell in a

heap at the bottom of the ravine.

'This is the only mountain lion I kille 1 during my
whole mountain experience, as they are exceedi gly cautious,

their keen scent enabling them to slip away from the hunter

when pursued."

Count "Kreutzer Sonata" and the Bear.

An incident is related of the now celebrated Count Tolstoi,

showing that the cunning hand, which Uis so marvelously

wielded the pan as to set the civilized world agog, showing
that he is somewhat of a novice in bear hunting. The inci-

dent related shows how near he came losing his life, which
ho would have done but for his presence of mind.
He went out on a bear hunt with some of his friends, and,

after selecting a spit which oimmaided a gjod view of the

surrounding grounds, some of the more experienced hunters

suggested that the snow had better be trampled down so that

it would be easier for them to move about and get out of Bju-

in's way and have time enough to t ike a shot at him if he

should come upou them unexpectedly.
The Count, however, although up to his waist in the snow,

objected t J this and said that it was entirely unnecessary,

since the whole thing oonsisted of shooting the bear and not

wrestling with him.
They did not have to wait long, for the bear, which had

just risen from its lair, was walkiug along to get out of the

way of the hunters when it suddenly stepped out into the

open space directly in front of Tolstoi.

Ho coolly took aim and fired, but the ball, for some reason

or other, went wide of its mark. Taking aim again he tired,

this time bitting the bear in the head, aud the uullet lodged

in the lower jaw, and of course only made a very irritating

wound, which made the bear so savage that, taking a few

jumps, he was upon Tolstoi before he was able to realize it.

Just as the bear came close enough to him, he dropped
down, and of course the bear went right over his body. Tol-

stoi's whole body sunk into the deep enow, and the only

part that remained exposed was his head, which the bear

tackled as soon as he had recovered from his surprise in see-

Tolstoi disappear so suddenly.
Tolstoi did his beBt to push his head down as low as pos-

sible, and elevated his fur cap for the bear to bite. Twice
the savage animal snapped at it, ana then discovering his

mistake, made a bite deeper down, this time taking a piece

of flesh from the Count's right cheek.

Just at this moment his comrades returned, and by their

loud yells succeeded in driving away the bear, who very

slowly turned his back upon the hunters and walked into

the woods, master of the situation.

The Last of a Noble Race-

The interior department has recently communicated with

actiDg Governor M^lburn of Wyoming, relative to the where-

abouts aDd safety of a band of about seventy buffalo, that

escaped from the Yellowstone National Park in July. Re-
ports have been received stating that the herd has been s^en

in the valley of the Big Horn and the region of the Red
Desert, between Rawlins and the Shoshone Indian reserva-

tion.

Hunting parties have been formed to go out and attempt

their recapture but so far reported have been unsuccessful.

It is proposed that a large party be organized by the state

authorities, under the direction of the state authorities for

the purpose of driving them back to the park.

This will afford a last opportunity, perhaps, for the splen-

did sport of chasing these, the sole remaining representatives

of a race of animals, which, but a few years ago, existed on
the great plains, in immense herds, numbering thousands
upon thousands.
The country through which they will have to be driven,

presents tbe wildest and most pioturesque scenery of any to

be found on the continent. It is to be feared that the In-

dians in disregard of law may have discovered and slain

many of them.
This herd is said to contain the only buffalo in the coun-

try in a wild state.

We sincerely trust that they may be returned to the park

and ureserved by the government in a state as near that of

their original condition as possible. It would be an irrepar-

able loss should they be permitted to stray away and fall a

prey to tbe Indians and hunters of the country.

Practical and Impractical Spc r-smanship.

It is somewhat remarkable to notice the tenacity and un-
weilding firmness with which many hunters adhere to a cer-
tain brand or make of gun.

This is easily accounted for, outside of any moving cause
whiob might tend to bias or pedjudice their judgment in the
matter. Tho continued use of a certain patern, whioh under
all circumstances gives to the user good satisfaction, is cause
enough for the high enconiums which he may choose to heap
upon the inventor and manufacturers of his chosen weapon.
But when anyone, iu this day of advanced science in gun
making, takes ths unqualified position that this or that
brand of gun is the very best one in the market, he only suc-
ceeds in causing a smile to spread over the countenance of
bis readers, who, while they may admire bis enthusiasm,
are compslled to feel that his judgment is based on limited
experience.

It is almost needless to say to the average sportsman that
there are a large number of guns of well nigh equal merit for
field use. Improvements are being made so rapidly that the
gunner of to-day no sooner discovers a point where improve-
ment can be made, than he sees such improvement has
actually been made.
Gun making, it would appear, is now well nigh perfected,

and the discussion of sportsmen seems to be turned to the
question of the penetrative foroe, which a given quantity of
the several powders may give to shot or ball.

The discussion, made interesting by actnal demonstration
and numberless tests, has long since carried the subject be-
yond the range of practical fit Id work and made it a matter
of mere speculative interest. In this, as in a great deal of
the work of our desk or theoretioal hunters, whose most dan-
gerous weapons are a number two soft faber. or the ordinary
steel pen, the battle wages hot and fierce. Straw game is set
up and knocked down by shots which are models of skill-
ful marksmanship.
The practical hunter, in the mean time, is found, all ob-

livious of these all important matters, going right on, bag-
ging more game, ten to one, than the whole improved and
pre-eminently scientific association of hunters.
To him a gun is a eun, and powder is powdrr. His ob-

ject is to shoot something and he usually succeeds. It is
undoubtedly true, that the great majority of the game of the
country is killed by men who would miss fifty per cent of
the Peoria black-birds or glass balls, when thrown from a
trap, and this too with a cheap gun of an inferior brand or
no brand at all—just simply a gun.
We do not write depreciatingly of good guns, far from it,

for we are as partial to a superior gun, as anyone can be, and
reoognize and appreciate the improvements of recent years
made in their manufacture. The practical situation re-
mains unchanged, however, which is that the practical work
in the field is too frequently overshot by the maj irity of or-
ganized sporting bodies in their efforts to improve it.

The Art of Shooting.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An-
illustrated treatise on the art of shooting, with extracts from the best
authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched'
from instantaneous and other photographs. Price, Jh. Hit: postage,.
Hit extra. Published by Charles Lancaster, 151 New Bona Street
London, W.

Some parties report the quail shooting to have been very

line at Point San Pedro.

.

Messrs. Bosqui, Kettle and Orr almost repeated their per-

formance of last Sunday, bringing in about 125 quail.

Mr. E. H. Briggs was out at Throckmorton's ranch but se-

cured only about a dozen and a half of birds and found the

trampiug hard work.

Some of the hunters complain that the birds are growing

quite shy. This is well. Good scores will now begin to

indicate good marksmanship.

Local sportsmen had a hot time of it on last Sunday. The
day was too warm for both man and dog; however, a num-
ber of good bags were made on quail.

Mr. A. 8. Sage, of Canon City, Colorado, forwards a com-

munication to a gentleman at Pueblo conveying the intelli-

gence, and describing how he killed two bears at one shot.

The ball, fired from a 45—70 Winchester went through the

first and broke the spine of the second one. A lucky and
remarkable shot indeed.

Mr. J. A. R. Elliott.of Kansas City.seems to be the champ-

ion shot at live birds. We would much love to see he and

Dr. Carver come together in a matoh at 100 live birds. The

chances would be almost even. In a recent match for $1,000

a side Elliott beat Edgar G. Murphy by a score of 93 to 88,

out af 100 birds, live of Elliott's birds falling out of bounds,
killed by second barrel purj osely.

Tbe Southern sportsm' n 're l aving some of the finest

woodcook shooting this fall tlal they have ever known. The

high waters have driven the birds from th? low lands to the

upper and more open fields where they present far easier

shooting than that presented while in their usual haunts.

There is no finer sport for either man or dog, than that pre-

sented by these birds.

Judging from adviceH from all over the country, itwould seem
that the principal shooting for the future will be confined to

quail and migratory birds. It is wonderful to note how com-
pletely the prairie chickens have vanished from the distriots

in which they were so well known but a few years ago They
do not seem to take to civilization with anything like Jthe

good grace which marks the quail. The latter seem to multi-

ply rapidly whenever given an opportunity, but not so with

the chicken. It would seem that the pheasant could be

bred more easily than most any other bird, in districts

suited to its nature and thus we cm rely upon having a di-

version of sport. In this State, it is believed that the con-

ditions are most favorable for the introduction of pheasants

of different species, our varying altitudes and temperatures

being such as to allow the birds to seek homes approximating

their native countries more nearly than that of almost any
other State in tbe Union. The valleys, tablelands or moun-
tain districts are open to them, with spots of tangled copse

for shelter and seclusiou. It is to be hoped that our sports-

men will take liberal advantage of these favorable circum-

stances and push the work to a successful issue.
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Which Shall it Be Seals or Codfish?

The question of protecting the seal fisheries has been agi-

tated for several years. It has been the subject of national

legislation and has oc. upied the attention of some of the

leading minds of the country. But in spite of all endeavors

to the contrary, the seal fisheries have been for sotne time

past and still are steadily waning. It will be but a compara-

tively short time until they will become almost extinct. As

a commercial business, it is now attended with painfully

frequent f ..lures.

Senator Pettigrew, of Dakota, has culled attention to the

fnot that if the seal were extinot, no serious inconvenience

would accrue to the country, and least of nil, would be the

loss to the laborers engaged in the business.

The Senator calls attention to the fact that >d fisheries

could be established on the Alaska Coasts, which would be

much mure profitable to all concerned than that of the seal

interests. It would furnish more employment to labor as it

would require the employment of vast numbers of persons

in carrying on the industry.

The change from the seal industry to that of codfish,

might Dot be panderirg to the codfish aristocracy of the

country, but it would be opening up a chaDDel for furnish-

ing an increased food supply to the millions. In this light,

it would seem that there could be but an answer to the ques
tion; Shall the chaDge be made?
The question of the preservation of the territory and inter

ests involved, are and ever have been uuder the supervision

and control of the Hudson Bay C'jmpany. It is but the con-

flict, in another phase, of the interests of the people as a

whole against the few, who have occupied vast interests

whioh have occupied great extent of territory to carry on
their several lines of business to the detriment of the people
who have come in at a later period.

The country is made for the people. The right of corporate

power has ever fallen away before this advance of settlement

and the artifnlly arranged and subtly presented claim of

vested interests has never been seriously advanced since the

days of the Dartmotli College case. The rights, the interests

and the welfare of the whole people are superior to tbe claim

of the few, however, much this claim may contribute to the

commerce of the country, it requires but a glance at the

question to become oouvioced, that the development of any
interest which would supply an article of commerce which
would become of general use, would be of far greater import-

ance as a commercial factor.

The districts, no doubt, directly interested in the change,
would derive the greatest benefit, and the whole country
would be proportionately aided. The question should be
treated solely from the standpoint of tbe greatest good to the

great number. Tbe Victoria Times speaking of the seal in-

terests shows that the pay for those engaged in it, is not

such as to be of any special benefit to labor as they are

poorly paid. It fays:

"For some time back the seal hunters on this port have
been discussing the question of wages, and lately several of

them met together and agreed upon a fixed sum that should
be in tbe future considered as the right amount for seal kill

ing. The figure decided upon was $3 per skin, and all tbe

hunters of the port pledged themselves not to shio for a less

wage than this.

The schooner owners and masters say that the uncertain
state of tbe business forbids any such hard and fast rule.

While aware that the work of the hunter is arduous and dan-

gerous, demanding good men for it, they think that it will be

impossible to acceed to the demands of the hunters. Several

of the schooner owners suggest that a sliding scale be
adopted, the amount paid to the hunters to be controlled by
the price paid for sealskins by the dealers. They point out
that if for instance the price of sealskins should drop to $5
or $6, it would be prohibitive of the business to pay $3 for

each skin to the hunters.

In view of this fact steps have been taken to engage men
from the east who will be willing to accept the old rate cf

pay, and it is probable that several porpoise and swordfish
hunt, is from Nova Scotia ports will be sent for, should the
seal hunters of this port persist in their demands. These
porpoise hnnters are all good shots, and tbe owners and
masters of sealers claim that they will make good seal hun-
ters.

There is no doubt the hunters have some claim for con-

sideration iu their demands for an increase, as their work is

dangerous; but at the present scale of wages good men make
very fair pay, although perhaps not enough to offset the

privations and trials of a seal hunter's life. The men now
here are well trained in the business, and no doubt some
consideration will be taken of that fact before tbe owners
import comparatively strange men. However, the hnnters
will no doubt on their part consider tbe proposition of the

owners that a sliding scale be adopted, and the matter may
be adjusted amicably.

The Effect of Foul Fishing.

The Corning Observer has the following to say relative to

the condition of the tish in the upper Sacramento river:

"List year there was a sood deal of fish caught in the

river all the way to Red Bluff. This year there are no large

fish caught, but very few coming up, not enough to pay men
to haul nets. Now, something is wrong below. No doubt
the mean, selfish, dog-in-the-manger work is a net put across

the river somewhere below. If this is the case, it can be
easily discovered. Find out where salmon is shipped from
and right above that place the net will be discovered. We
understand tbe fishermen of Tebama have given up trying to

catch fish, where last year they shipped an immense quantity.

If this net is put across it will prevent the fish spawning,
and by that meaDB the salmon will be driven away from the

Sacramento river."

This matter should receive the prompt attention of tbe

authorities. The fisbine grounds of the State are very much
circumscribed, especially for trout and salmon, as there are

very few streams in which there is to be found water suffici-

ent during the year, in which they can be successfully bred.

The use of nets, as above suggested, will keep the fish from
their spawning grounds, and as a result the rivers will

become depleted. At best the State must make such provis-

ion as will guarantee the annual replenishing of the streams.

Let no such work be uarried on as will prevent the fish hav-

ing free acctss to their spawning beds. In this field there

is pressing demand fcr active and efficient work. Let the

matter be thoroughly investigated to the end tbat no guilty

man escape.

Culture of Lobster and Cod.

It is very probable that unless we bave resort to artificial

culture to replenish our lobster fisheries there will be a

marked decline in Nova Scotia's output during the next few
years. Already New Foundland is ahead of us in this branch
of fish culture, for uuder the management of Adolph Nielsen,

a Norwegian expert, "the ancient colony" i s taken a new
departure in tbe propagation of cod and lobsters. In a re-

cent article Hev. Moses Harvey writes that the tish hatchery
on the shore of Trinity Bay is tbe largest in the world for the

propagation of codfish and lobsters, and capable of hatching
300,000.000 of cod and 200,000 000 lobsters in a single sea
son.

A single mother lobster can stow away no less than 20,000
eggs, and she carries these about with her until they are

ripened and hatched. The lobster trapper takes the<e mother
fish and carries them to the factory, where they are thrown
into boiling water, and of course tbe eggs are destroyed. The
quantity of lobster ova that perish in this way is beyond all

calculation, and is one great cause of depleted fisheries.

Mr Havey thus describes Mr. Nielsen's ingenious meth-
ods: He gets the female lobster at the factories befure they
are boiled, and with a sort of spoon constracted for tbe pur-
pose be strips the eggs from the fibrils and returns the lob-

ster uninjured. He takes the eggs, which aid not nearly so
delicate as those of the cod, and places them in the inouba-
tors, where the water is kept in constant motion.

After a time, longer or shorter according to the degree of

ripeness they have reached before being removed from the
mother, these ova are hatched. With some of them only two
days are required; in the case of others less advanced a

month or even two mouths may be needed to hatch tbem.
Unlike the cod the young lobster must be fed, for it has no
yolk sac to feed on when it breaks from the shell. MuBselg
chopped fine, with occasionally a few yolks of eggs, furnish
food on which they grow rapidly, and in five or six days they
have gone through their first shelling and are fit to be set

free in the water to pick up their own living

Mr. Nielsen has invented floating incubators to be placed
in the water near the lobster factories wbioh are scattered

around the shores. In these incubators the eggs are placed
and attended to hy men properly instructed. He has 432
of these floating incubators distributed this year at thirteen

different stations—thirty-six at each. They are repor'ed to

be workicg admirably. There would be no serious difficulty

involved in making similar experiments upon our own coast,

and we understand that tbe energetic minuter of mnnne al-

ready has the project under consideration.—Ex.

Stanley's Credentials as a Member of the

Amalgamated Association of Fishers.

The Fishing Gazette of London is responsible for the fol-

lowing which shows that the great African explorer is some-
thing of a fisher himself:

Mr. H. M. S:anley, the celebrated African explorer, was in

our office the other day, and after congratulating him on the
evident great improvement in his health, we took the oppor-
tunity of asking him how it was his expedition did not do
some fishing.

"How was it, Mr. Stanley, that you did not get more fish'.'

If your men had been able to fish you would have had plen-

ty of food."
"My dear Mr. M irston," said Mr. S., "if you edited all

the Fishing Gazettes in the world, if yon had been with me
I am quite sure you would never have asked me to let you
stop to fisb. Like the rest of us. you would have been eager
to press on to the gardens and banana plantations. As a re-

creation, fishing is all very well, but if you wanted your din-
ner, and had the choice of getting it in a Strand restaurant

or fishing for it in the Thames — well," said Mr. Stanley,

smiling. ' that's mnch about as it was with us."
And then, as though to convey another delicate hint that

those who fished for their dinners did not always get them,
he said

—

"I remember on one occasion seeing Lieutenant Stairs

fishing for hours from a rock, and he only caught one or two
little fish; yet b.» had a rod and a hook, and string, and a

bait." Mr. Stanley emphasized the word halt strongly.

"But surely, Mr. Stanley, there were tish in the rivers you
met with and marched along?"

''Oh, yes, plenty of fish, and fine ones too."
And then Mr, S. proceeded to tell ns a little fish story,

which takes the cake this week.
"I saw," be said, "one of our men catch a fine fish, wbioh

had another fine fisb inside him. and that fish had a big ffsh

inside him also; so he caught three fish at onoe."
"Was it a large fish?" we asked.
' Oh, yes, a big fellow."

"As big as that?" -(pointing to a 101b. Thames trout in a

glass case which hangs on our office wall).

"Larger than that," said Mr. Stanley. Adding, "As large

as tbat"—
h
Ul

indicatirg a space about as long as his umbrella).

"My dear sir, if we each bad had fishing rods and lines,

instead of losing as many men as we did we shonld have
lost all."

A non-angling friend who was prerent suggested that a net

might have been useful'

"Ah!" said Mr. S , "If we only had had a big net and a

big crane fastened over the river we should have had some
big hanls of fish, doubtless."

It was no use; we could not convince Mr. Stanley that the

ancient art and mystery of fishing—an art as old as man-
kind—would have been of any nse to him on his expedi-

tions. On the other hand, we cannot admit that he
convinced ns that it would not.

Mr. Stanley's own little fish story proyes that large and
voracious fish abonud, nnless the distinguished traveler,

having entered the Benedictine order, considers that the

'copper kettle' would be a useful addition to his household
goods, and was competing for it; anyway he must have
wanted a big kettle to cook the fish in.

The beauty of the weather on last Sunday was instrumen-

tal in calling out more lovers of tbe rod and reel than any

day in some weeks past. The coast in every direction was

lined with fishermen. Not a rock could be found at any of

[be available points but was occupied, while the bay was

dotted all day long with fishing smacks, and crafts of every

description filled with anglers. The waters about Sausalito

and off Yellow Bluff were central resorts. The catches were

good, rook cod and smelt being especially plentiful.

Oyster Culture on the Coast.

The Astoria Pioneer, speaking of tbe oyster beds of this

coast has the following to say of the industry:

With the advent of a railroad to Wallapa harbor,the oyster
business of Shoalwater bay will be increased to immense
proportions. Tbe title to the vast shoals is said not to be
clear at present, but the question will shortly be settled,
when it is said that the business of transporting oysters from
the east will be engaged in largely. Nowhere in the country
are the prospects so good in this respect, and there is com-
paratively little expense conneoted with the growing of the
bivalves in tbat section. Iu San Francisco bay tbe beds have
to be protected from the raids of the deadly enemy of the
oyster, tbe stingeree, by a fence extending for mile after
mile, while in Pacific conuty there is only the star tish to
contend with, and those can easily be killed at low tide. The
stingeree, on the contrary, comes and goes with the tide, and
consequently can pursue his depredations with impunity.
Thousands of dollars are spent annually in San Francisco by
the Morgan company in keeping their fences in good con-
dition, and this fact, in addition to t'ie greater cost of trans-
portaton to the Sound, where there is a large market to be
supplied, is an important factor in favor of Shoalwater bay
The difference in tbe lime required to reach the SouDd cities
is also favorable to Washington business, tbe fish arriving in
much better condition.
This trade will yet contribnte largely to tbe development

and welfare of Pacific county.

An Immense Run of Salmon.

The Tacoma Ledger of the 23rd has this to say of salmon
fishing in tbat region:

"The bay is alive with salmon and the fishermen are tak-
ing more than they can dispose of. At 10 o'clock yesterday
morning tbe Tacoma Fishing company's men cast their net
off shore ne ar the tish house, and surrounded at least ten
tons of tbe big fellows.

From the time the draw strings were closed in making
prisoners of the sa'nion tbe sport was most exciting, and it

was nearly 5 o'clock before the last fisb was clear of the net.
They were given away by the boat load to any one who hap-
pened along and then there were more than tbe fishermen
could handle. Tbe fishers brought four boat loads to shore,
the lot aggregating 9700 pounds. All tbe available space in
and around the fish house is piled high with bin f,lt salmon
ranging from twenty to thirty pounds in weight. The quan-
tity ia so great that Hume Bays that he will either have to
sell a portion of them for little or nothing or give them away,
Nearly five tons were turned loose from the net. They will

probably be caught again to-day.
"

The Splendid Salmon Catch.

The Seattle Press, spraking of tbe fishing interests of that
section says: "From time to time during the past fish-

ing season the Vancouver Trnth has informed its readers
of the large amount of fresh salmon on ice tbat was being
shipped eastwards over the Canadian Pacific from this city

by express to tbe markets, and it gives the total amount of

shipments by Messrs. D. W. Port & Co. and W. H. Vianen,
our wholesale dealers, both of whom have bad a considerable
number of men employed in tbe industry. Nearly every
station along the C. P . B from west to east has been sup-
plied by either one of tbe firms, tbe largest markets being
Winnipeg, Toron'o, Montreal and New York. Most of the
consigumeDts of Port & Co. are sent to their Toronto bouse,
from which place the salmon are distributed throughont On-
tario and New York state an1 city, Tbe total number of

pounds forwarded by both firms during six months is as near
as oan be calculated about 800.000 lbs. or 400 tons, valued at

about $40 000. This amount is about equally divided be-

tween the two firms as far as shipments are concerned, and
is over twice as much as exported any other year iD tbe same
manner. During the three years since the shipments began,

tbe shipments increased from about 20,000 lbs. the first year.

The outlook for next year is exceedingly bright, and if the
salmon run well, it is said that two other firms will begin
operations in this line in this city, so that the competition
may possibly be keen.

Sawdust in the Columbia River.

The Paktawet Gazette has this to say of the wanton de-
struction of tbe fishing intersets in the Columbia river by the
sawmill interests: "An unusually large quantity of sawdust
is found floating in the river ut present. Two fishermen
from Waterford called at our office recently to state that the
sawdust was piling np on the banks and damaging fishing.

This is a matter that needs the attention of our fish com-
missioner, as the sawdust is very detrimental to fishing in-

terests, besides forming almost insurmountable obstacles to

navigation in tbe shape of bars which it is almost impos-
sible to remove. There is a strict law against dumping saw-
dust in tbe river which should be enfoto d.

Salmon fishing is reported as being exoeedingly fine, all

along the coast this fall. Some accounts of remarkably fine

catches with the book and line comes from Tacoma. Tbe
bay at that point is said to be literally swarming with thc-e

splendid fish which bite eagerly and afford mnch sport to

the anglers in landing them in the boat.

A great deal of care is necessary iu lauding a good sized

salmon, as their months are exceedingly tender and any
hand, save tbat of an experienced fisherman, is apt to pnll so

eagerly as to break the bold of the hook. Gentleness, skill

and patience Is required to land a salmon.

An exchange relates the following aneodote of the late

Captain Dunn: "On the night of his demise, and within a

few hours of the time of bis tragio ending be was

talking with a knot of Fraser river salmon canners. He was

as usual brim full of fun, put he presently put on a very se-

rious countenance and said: 'I bave noticed, gentlemen, that

before you put fish in the cans you always remove the tails.

This not much to be wondered at, for the tail is reBlly rot a

palatable part of the fish. But the thing that puzzles me to

understand is that as soon as yon bave removed tbe tails and

sealed tbe cans you go to great pains and expense to send

the fish across the ocean to London to bave them retailed!'

An explosion of lond laughter testified that tbe last j ike of

tbe gallant and lamented captain, told with all that praoky
humor, wbicb distinguished the man, bad succeeded."
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GRAND OPENING
—OF THE-

Driving

BEACH

Park,
Umler the Auspices or the

$8,000 in Purses.

The Meeting to Consist of

Eleven Days Racing,
Of which Bve will be devoted to TROTTING and six
to RUNNING. The Trotting season will commence
on DECEMBER 2nd, continuing on the 3rd, 4th, 5th
and fit l> 1 he running meeting will commence DE-
CEMBER 25th and continue on the 26tli and 27th and
January 'st, 2nd and 3rd. Two or more trotting
races each day, and three or more running races each
day.
Horses will he taken from San Francisco, Sacra-

mento. San Jose, Marysville, Oakland or Stockton,
by the car-load or express trains when consigned t©
the Coronado Driving Park Association, at $125 per
car, arrangements having been made with the rail-

road companies to that elfect.

TROTTING PROGRAMME-
FIRST DAY, DECEMBER 2ND.

2:35 Class TROTTING Purse *500
2.27 Class TROTTING Purse 500

SECOND DAY, DECEMBER 3RD.
1400

. 500

Trotting and pacing races are divided in four
moneys—50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent, of purse.
Entries to all the above trotting and pacing races to

close with the Secretary, Thursday, November l^th.
The entries to the running races to close December
1st.

E. S. BABCOCK, JR., President.

F. B. BALDWIN, Manager.
N. I. BALDWIN, Secretary,

Coronado Beach Hotel, Coronado.

3:00 Class TROTTING Purse
2:15 Class PACING Purse

(Almont Patchen barred )

THIRD DAY. DECEMBER 4TH.
2:80 Class TROTTING Purse »">00

2:25Class TROTTING Pure 500

FOURTH DAY, DECEMBER 5TH.
2:20 Class TROTTING Purse *60D
The Management agrees that Hazel Wilkes will

not start in this race.
2:40 Class TROT riNO Purse 400

*l,0U0 RESERVED FOR SPECIAL RACES.

Running Programme.
FIRST DAY, DECEMBER 25TH.

PURSE $100; for all ag s; #10 each from starters;
Maidens allowed ten pounds; starting money divided
70 per cent, t > second and 30 per cent, to third horse.
Six furlongs and repeat.
PURSE *i00, of which 151 to second; a handicap for

two-year-olds, entrance free for starters. Declara-
tion $

~i lo go to the third horse. Weights announced
five days previous to the first advertised day of the
meeting. Declarations (In- at 6 P. M . on Tuesday pre-
ceding the race Seven furlongs.
PURSEtlOO; forall ageu; S 10 each from starters to

he divided between second and third horses at the
late ol 70 and 30 per cent. 1 hree furlongs.

SECOND DAY, DECEMBER 20TH.
PURSE $150; for all ages; $10 entrance, of which 70

percent to second and 30 per cent, to third horse.
Five furlongs and repeat.
PURSE $200, of wh ch $10 to second an ' $20 to third:

a handicap for all ages. $10 entrance, to go to first
horse. °ne mile and a quartet.
PURSE $100; for all ag-s; *1 1 entranc i from start-

ers, to ba di' ided 7'' and 30 per cent., between second
and third horses. Haifa mile.

THIRD DAY. DECEMBER 27 TH.
PURSE $200, for foals of 1888, of which $50 to sec

ond; winner of No. 2, if carrying over 112 lbs. to carry
7 lbs. extra; for two-year-olds; entrance $5 to third
horse. Six furlongs.

*

PURSE $150; handicap for all ages; entrance $5
each from starters, to go to second horse. Half mile
and repeat.
PURSE $20); handicap for all ages; entrance $10,

to go to second and third horses. One mile and one-
sixteenth.

FOURTH DAY, JANUARY 1ST, 1891.

PUR a E$100, forall a«es; entrance $5. to go to sec-
ond torse. Three furlongs and repeat.
PURSE $ 50. of which $5' to second and $25 to third;

for all ages; $10 entrance, to go to winner. One mile.
PURSE $100; for all agbs; $5 entrance, to goto the

second horse. Quarter mile. Winner of first race
or tenth race 7 lbs. extra; of both, 10 lbs. extra.

FIFTH DAY, JANUARY 2, 1891.

PURSE $150, of which $50 to second horse; for all
ages; $50 entrance to go to third horse. Horses hav-
ing run and not won at meeting allowed 5 lbs.; if run
and not been placed 1, 2, allowed 5 lbs. extra. One
mile.
PURSE $200; for all ages; $5 entrance ; to be divided

between second and third horses at the rate of 70 and
30 per cent. Seven furlongs and repeat.
PURSE $150 for all ages, of which $30 to second,

$20 to third. Entrance free. Three furlongs.

SIXTH DAY, JANUARY, 3, 1891.

PURSE $200, of which $30 to second and $20 to third;
for horses that have run and not won during the meet-
ing. Entrance free. One mile.
PURSE $lf0, of which $25 to second horse. Owners'

handicap. Weights to be announced through the
Secretary not later than six p. m. of day preceding
race
|j00 will be reserved for special purses.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races best 3 in 6 to harness,

unless otherwise specified. Entrance $10 per cent, on
amount of purse to accompany nomination. Any
horse distancing the field or any part of it will [only
be entitled to first money.
American Association rules to govern all trotting,

pacing and running races, but the Board reserves the
right to trot heats of any two classes alternately or to
trot a special race between heats; also to change the
day or hour of any race if deemed necessary.

A horse making a walk-over will be entitled to only
one half of entrance money paid in.

All entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race, will be required to start.

When there is more than one entry bv one person,
or in one interest, in trotting races, the particular
horse they are to start must be named by 6 p. M. of the
day preceding the race.

It In the opinion of the judges, any race cannot be
finished on the closing day it the meeting, it may be
continued or declared off, at the option of the judges.
Non-starters in running races will be held for en-

trance under rule -6.

Racing colors to be named on entries.

In trot'lng races the drivers will be required to wear
j

caps of distinct colors, which must be named in their
[

entries.
These two last rules will be strictly enforced.
All races to be called at 2 r. v. sharp.

emerober we go according to rule—three to
enter and two to start.

Pacific Coast

BLOOD HORSE
ASSOCIATION,

San Francisco, Cal.

Pall Meeting 1890.

Novembei 22, 25, 27 & 29.

Entries close Saturday, Nov. 8.

Extra Days will be Run If Available.

PROGRAMME.
No.l.— Introduction Purse $400; for three-year-olds

andupwaicls; $i5 from starters. Winners this year of
one race at this distance, when carrying weight for
age or more to carry five pounds; of two or more
such races ten pounds extra. Maidens, if three years
old, allowed seven pounds; if four years or over
twelve pounds. Starting money divided 70 percent,
to second, and 30 per cent to third horse. One mile.
No. 2.—The Ladies' stakes; for two-year-old fillies.

Three-quarters of a mile. Closed.

No. 3.— Purse $400; for twn.year olds : $16 each from
ftarters. Winners of any two. year-old race this year
to carry three pounds; of two such races, five pounds;
of three or more, twelve pounds extra, starting
money divided : 70 per cent, to second, 30 per cent, to
third. Three-quarters of a mi'e.

No. 4.—The November stakes: for three-year-olds
and upwards; $26 each, $15 forfeit, with $100 added ; $75
to second, third to save stake. One mile and a quar-

SECOJVD UAV.
No. 5.— Selling purse $410. of which $50 to second; for

three-year-olds and upwards. Kixed valuation $1,000;
»hree pounds al'owed for each $10) less down to $700;
then one pound for $100 down to $3"0. Selling price to
he named through the entry box at 5 p. M. the day
before the race Three-quarter mile heats.

No. 6.—The Fame Stakes: for three-year-olds. One
mile and three-quarters. Closed.

No. 7.—The Record stakes; for three.year-olds and
upwards: $25 each, $15 forfeit, with $3 added, of
which $50 to second, third to save stake. Five fur-
longs.

No. 8.— Purse $3'i0; a handicap for two-year-olds: $10
each, $5 declaration; $2> to second, $10 to third.
Weights announced on the first day of the meeting;
d-clarai ions due at 5 o'clock p. m. the day before the
race. Seven furlongs.

THIRD HAY.
No. 9,—Handicap Sweepstakes for three vear-olds,

$30 each, $15 forfeit. $10 declaration, with $40o added;
$60 tost cond horse, third to save stake. Weights an-
nounced on the second nay of the meeting; declara-
tions due at 5 p. m. the day before the race. One mile
and an eighth.

No. lO.-The Autumn Stakes for two-year-olds. One
mile. Closed.

No. 11.—f piling Purse $4)0; $50 to second; forthree-
year olds and upwards. Fixed valuation $1,200.
Three pounds allowed for each $100 less down to $ 00;
then two pounds for each $100 down to $500; other
conditions as in No. 5. even furlongs.

No. 12.—Purse $400; for three-year-olds and up-
wards; $15 each from starters; starting money di-
vided, 70 per cent, to second, 30 per cent, to third.
Five furlong heats.

FOURTH DAY.
No. 13.—Purse $400, a handicap for two-year olds;

$1) each: $i declaration; entrance and declaration
money divided, 70 per cent, to second and30 per cent,
to third. Weights announced on the third day of the
meeting; declarations due at 5 p. M. the day" before
the race. Fifteen-sixteenths of a mile. -

No. 14 —The Vestal Stakes for three-y< ar-old fillies.

One mile and a quarter. Closed.

No. 15.—The Holliday Handicap for all ages; {50
each, $2i forfeit. $15 declaration, with $750 added;
$100 to second and $50 to third. Weights announced
on the third day of the meeting; declarations due at
5 p. m . the day before the race. One mile and a quar-
ter.

No. 16.—Purse $400, of which $50 to second and $25 to
third an Owner's handicap, 'or horses that have started
and not won at this meeting. Weights to be named
through the entry box at 5 p. m. the day before the
race. One mile.

ARIEL LATHROP, President.

E. S. CULVER, Secretary,

313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

" RECEPTION,"
206 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Licitiors,
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER & CO.

First Amnaljecorflffleetii

Sao Joaquin Valley

Agricultural Ass'n
(DISTRICT No. t, Cal.)

STOCKTON,
November 18 and 19. 1890.

i

Entries close NOVEMBER 16th for 1, 2, 3 and 4
year olds, and aged horses.

TKOTTIKO.
To Trot in divisions. Contestants in groups of

three, or not more than four in each class, to beat
2:30. O en to the World.

|

ENTRANCE $10 each in all classes; Payable with
!
Nomination.

PREMIUMS.
First, the Association's Gold Medal.

Second, the Association's Silver Medal.
Third, the Association's Bronze Medal.

Class 1, Yearlings. Class 2, 1 wo year Olds.
Class 3, Three-year olds.

Class 4, Four-year olds. Class 5, Aged Horses.
I Alt races to rules of the National Association of
Trotting Horse Breeders, and the National Trotting
Association.
Fastest time in each division beating 2:8n wins first

premium, the remaining horses continue to compete
for record of 2:30 or better.

L. U SHIPPEE, President.
f J. M. La Rue, Secretary, P. O. Box 188 Stockton, Cal.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone I486. J. R. DICKEY. Propr.

JOHNNIE CALEV. BILLY ROEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

OA LEY <fc BOEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

Catalogues Compiled.

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The unJersigtied, having had an experience of
over five yean in work of this kind, is well posted

|
In regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,

|

and will give special attention lo compiling cata-
logues, circular", advertising cards, tabulating and

1 tracing pedigri es.elc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doing this rort of work, and parlies can arrange
with n.e to do both compiling and prinling at rea
sonable rates. Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DANIEL GEARY.
Room 90, 140 Nassau St.,

P. O. BOX 2511. NEW YORK.

G. PARKINSON. A. WILKINS

General Keyes Cafe

A MODEL OF ELEGANCE.
The appointments of the GENERAL KEYES

CAFE, j-ist opened to the public, at 13, 15 and 17
Stockton, and 111 O'Farrell Streets, surpass any-
t.hlno of the kind ever attempted in the West.

COMMODIOUS BILLIARD PARLORS
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS,

The Finest Liquors at the Bar,

GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION.

The patronage of the public is most kindly solicited.

" GENERAL KEYES CAFE,

13, 15 and 17 Stockton,

and 1 1 1 O'Farrell Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office

PHIL J. CRIMMIN8. AL. R, EVANS

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco. Cal

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

v W. corner Kearny and Rush Streets

8AN FRANCISCO.

Tlio Poodle Dog
"ROTISSERIE,"

Private Dining Rooms,
Banquet Rail,

CHARLES fi. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E, corner (irant Avenue and Bush Street, Sao

Francisco, Cal.

FALL MEETING
-OF THE

—

San Jose

Blood Horse Assoc'n

X890,
Will be In M at

Agricultural Park,
SAN JOSE, CAL.,

Tuesday, Nov. 1 1

,

Thursday, Nov. 13,

Saturday, Nov. 15.

ESf TRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 3d, 1 890.

$4,000 in Purses
PROGRAMME

1. Purset?00,fortwo-yearolds; $50 to second horse.
Three-quarter miles.

2. Selling purse, $300; for all ages; $50 to second
horse. Horses entered to be Bold for $1,200 to carry
rule weight; three pounds off for each (100 less do* n
to $1,000; then two pounds off for each 1100 down to
1400. One mile.

3. Purse $100; for all ages; $75 to second horse.
One and one-sixteenth miles.

4. Purse *3f0; for all ages; ISO to second horse.
Weights ten pounds below the scale. Seven-eighth
mile.

SECOND DAY, THURSDAY, NOV. 13.

5. 1'urse $500; handicap ; for all ages ; $75 to second
horse. Weights to be announced Tuesday. November
1 1th, at 12 o'clock M. Declarations due at 6 o'clock p.
m. night beiore the race. One and one-quarter miles!

6. Purse $300; for three year-olds; $60 to second
horse. One mile.

7. Belling purse, *300; forall ages; S50 to second
horse. Horses entered to be sold for $ 1, 2u0 to carry
ru e weight; three pounds off for each $mo less down
to $1100; then tne pound off for each $100 down to
$300. One and one slxttenth miles.

8. Purse $3M; for a ii a^es; $50 to seconl horse.
Five-ei hth mile heats.

THIRD DAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 15.

9. Purse $400; owner's lanriicap; for all ages; $75
to second horse. Weights to be announced and dec-
larations to he made at (> o'clock night before the
race. One mile.

10. Purse $300: for two-year-olds; $50 to fceeoml
horse. Winner of race No. 1 to carry five pounds
extra. Seven-eighth mile.

11. Purse S 00; for all ages; $50 to second horse.
One and one-eighth miles.

U. Selling purse, $2(0; tri all ages; $50 to second
horse. Conditions the same as No. 7. Three-quarter
miles.

CONDITIONS.
Entries to close with the Secretary Monday, Nov

3d. 1699.

Entrance to all races 10 per cent , dec'arations 5 per
cent of purse.
Five or more entries must be made in each of the

races, and three or more to start.
Racing colors must be named with the entries.
The Board reserves the right t J change the order,

pos'pone or declare oft any of the above races on
account of bad weather or any other just caHee.
Races will begin **ach day at 2 o'clock.
Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association rules to

govern, except as herein stated.
The track is in the finest condition, and will bo

kept so.

T. 8. MONTGOMERY, President.
G. H. BRAGG, Secretary.

FOR ASSESSOR,

John D. Siebe,

Regular Republican Nominee.

Regular Republican Nominee

or supervisor
Jlli WARD.

GEORGE A. CARNES.

For City and County Attorney

Harry T. Cresswell,

Democratic Nominee.

"PICADILLY."
CUFF BEWLEY, Proprietor.

OPEN ALL NIOHT. Private entrance. Clara Lane.

231 KEARNX STREET, NEAR BUSH,

San Francisco.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.
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KWARK of Worthless Imitations

and Unscrupulous Dealers who
tell you this or that is just as

good.

Old and Tried
It has Stood the Test for Years, and Never

Failed to Do what was Claimed for It.
s

OLD everywhere on a Fositive

Guarantee to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Endorsed by
all who have used it.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST THING YOU CAN PUT IN YOUR STABLE.

CAMPBELL'S HORSE FOOT REMEDY.
Its use Prevents as well as Cures all Ailments of the Feet.

Recommended by the best known Drivers, Owners and Breeders in the country, and all who have
tried it. It keeps the Feet in perfect condition without packing or soaking.
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T IS A POSITIVE CURE for Corns, Quarter Cracks, Sand Cracks, Split Hoof, Hard, Dry, Brittle, Tender and Contracted
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Swellings, Sprains, Foot Rot, Thrush and Scratches; also Founder, Mange, Vermin and all

Diseases. Use no other. For Sale by Dealers Generally. If they don't keep it send to the Manufacturers.

Feet,

Skin

Orders will Receive

Prompt Attention.

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES-

Half-Gallon Cans, each - $2.00
Gallon Cans - 3.00
Five-Gallon Cans 14.00
Outside of San F. aurisco Prices will be Advanced by Dealers 10 Cover Freight

i i'ii iii tit?.

Send us a Trial Order and

be Convinced of its

Merits.

m. 8. CAMmtt & COMFY.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,

"W. HP: Hax*x*isoix, Manager.

J. C. JOHNSON & CO., San Francisco, Gal.,
400 to 404 Market Street, corner Battery.DEALERS ITSTSADDLERY and HARNESS

Are our Agents for the Pacific Coast, and keep on hand a full Stock of this Remedy

to supply Dealers.

Send to them for CAMPBELL'S New Book on Diseases of Horses Feet, their Treatment and Cure,
which will be sent on application, free of charge.
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!F\ J*. BERRY dfe CO/S,
Second Combination Breeders' Sale,

Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO, ILL., Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1890,
The Week of the American Horse Show.

400

A FIRST-CLASS

400

HORSES
AT

Auction.

Standard

Mares,

Fillies,

Colts.

Standard

Mares,

Fillies,

Colts.

Napa County Farm
-OR-

HORSES
AT

Auction!

One Hundred Head of this High Bred Stock are developed Geldings, Stallions and Mares, with records all the way from 2:40 to 2:17 1
.

The greatest chance to buy a Road Horse, a Race Horse, Trotter or Pacer.

By the following representative Sires:

«eo. Wilkes,
Helniont,
Kosciie < mi k I in,
Senator Conkiln,
Mambrliin Gilt,
Maslerlode,
Hainblcio'ii Wilkes,
Dauntless,
Mleuvlew,
Uov. Sprague,

Milwaukee,
Woodford Wilkes.
Alexander.
'I he Kins.
Hambletonlan III.

Hambletonlan tiilt,
Bysdyk,
Green's tfashaw,
Alvoy,
Kins Bene,

JVutwood,
Itemwood,
Eiimont,
Blur Hull,
Ambny,
sultan,
Saturn,
Byron Shei man,
Kumor,
Grand Sentinel,

By the following representative Sires:

Walkil l»riiice, fncohontas,
Wood's llaiiikleton'n.llaw Patch,
•Inward, Ensign,
Aberdeen, r axtnil,
Manna « liarta, Corsair,
Aristos, GoNlilust,
Swlgert, Alcalde.

Bed Wilkes,
I'ilot Medium,
•Mtalmotit,
Ideal,
< <>rbiia's Basliaw,
Fleclioneer,
Kobert McGregor,
Fink Mainliriuo « li iel il< >ia I

Lakeland Abilallali, Alnionl.
Geo. .Spragucl Kentueky Prince,

AH the great trotting families are represented in this gale. Come to F. J. Berry & Co.'8 Grand Combination Breeder's sale November 4 ° and attend the
horse show in the evening. Sale opens at 9 a. m.; closes at 5 p. v. daily. The first cay will he a great day. The sale will be conducted In the new pavilion and
will be held RAIN or .SHINE. Best accommodations in America tor showing speed and selling horses. Send lor catalogue. Great Breeder's Sale first week in
February, 1891, and gieat sale of Road Horses, Carriage Teams and Developed Speed
F. M. EVANS.
COL. JACK STEWART, Auctioneers. F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Poplar Grove Breeding

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
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1 *ood ro,lus leading thereto, agood hard hnishe I house of nine rooms, with all mod-ern Improvements, streams running all summer agreat amount of live oak and black oak timber 'itlies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards andorchards growing upon the same quality of soil andoriginally a part of this tract. About one-haf hilland one-bait rolling land, but none of it in steep andall easily cultivated splendidly situated forthe breed-Ing of One horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-ticulars given at this office.
par

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St.

For Sale.
Tilton Almont.
For Price and other particulars, correspond with

W. H. BELTON,
Coluss, Cal.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe get of CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, 99SB.For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Frosno, Ortl.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

SULTAN QUEEN,
Hy si i ,I A\, ilam by WHIPPLE'S HAH-

Itl l IOMAV
Seven years old; perfectly sonnd and kind; in foal

to SIDNEY, with a foal l>y Sidney which iH a very
handsome and promising "youngster, showing phe
nominal Kpeed for his age.

A Two-Year-Old Filly,

KV .11MO, out of SULTAN 4(1 I I N

This filly 's a very desirable animal, and with hot
one months' training, has shown a lull mile in 2:50.

EMMA G., 2:27i,
(NINE YEARS OLD)

By l l.ll" dam by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLE-
TONIAN.

This mare Is in foal t j Dawn, 2:18*'.

THE CELEBRATED I' At I It

Chapman, 2:2G.
A great campaigner. Drove out L. C. Lee in almost

a nead heat in 2:17X.
For terms and particulars, address

CHAS. GREENE,
144 Natoma Street, S. F.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE I RO I MM. STALLION

Five years old; color, brown; 16.2 hands; bred by
Capt. A. J. Uu'chinson; sired

By A. W Richmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMERO, ARROW, theDAM OF ANTEEO, and ANTE VOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of tbe Mist, by Norfolk;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of Imp. Glencoe.
BROCKEN Is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb ning
trotting blood with the most fashionable strains ot
thoroughbred. It includes crosses to Lexington and
Glencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,
stmit blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Street S... Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Uct of the Celebrated Raring Stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINELV BRED MARKS.

Inquire of

J. HEINIEM,
Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

A HALF BKOTIIFK TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(3:15, trial »:13 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
poluts, with no white, foaled 188fi. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is
that business calls him aw ly from this section of
the Stat". He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter a( a very low figure.
Tbe pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire ol

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.

Training*

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

Till) h OlIHHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. I. AS LEY. Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky

.

Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
1H miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oaklund. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," X
mile north of Sun Leandro.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam (ilenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of 8ee-
ly's American Mar.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Green Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st dam Mortens" hy
Messenger Duroc
Mil.

2il dam Nelly McDon-
ald {thoroughbred)
by CoIOflSUS, son of
Imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, 2;29^) by
Traveller.

4th dam anil beyond
thoroughbred.

San Leandro, Cal.
Iforses hoarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17>4) hy Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

1th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire.Z:20J()
by Tattler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire
2:20fe,Chllde Harold
two mile record. 5 01
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief ll.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.

Al stock:sent from Ban Francisco may be brought over hyO-rcia's Express. No 3 Market street S»nFrancisco. They also have an order box outside of hawtey Bros.' Hardware house cm the < or, er ,,f Marketand Bea e streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts it 1-M but ,dlorders should be in tbe order box at .Market and Heale streets by 10 o'clock, or at tl 11 ,7m -e No 1 MarWstreet, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or very valuable horsesi theSk»'lL™ insend reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will &t lead behind a wagot
A'« 1 coarge ™lTbemade in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred <-"argc win De

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners tobring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come
u-"" vt-me"1 l " r owners to

Ilorses can bo shipped i.y rail from a st all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notiTv tbeFarm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival Therailroad station Is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives Immediateuntie*of the arriva of any stock consigned to the ubo.e farm, but when word is sent to I he farm In good seasonby letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the ear
season

P ssengertr .ins leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferryi and First and Broadway Oakland

Write to the above address lor references, circulars and nrice lis s
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

Terms

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

For Sale at a Bargain. & FINCK,
THE .

A Standard Stallion ILBaHUE GuUBTS 81. BaOT
(Son of Almont 33),

And a lot of

NUTWOOD FILLIES,
All well bred and fine individuals. Ill health
obliges the owner to sellout this stock. NO REA-
SONABLE OFFER WILL BE REFUSED Stock can
be seen at Piedmont Junction, near Mountain View
Cemetery. Address,

W. H. ASIIBY, Oakland Cal.

Latest Styles and Colors.

MensstlorlTer & Hnoner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building!

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and Silk

in all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal andParellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in
fact everything in the Sportiug line, at prices which
spea* for themselves

Send 'r atalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

USE

Barren Mares made to Breed
Regularly-

Aii Mares made to Conceive at Fir.t
Service.

PRICE ?1 50 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA CO., 369 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
PKTEK SAXE A NON. Lick Bouse, Han Fran-
cIbco. Cal.— I in porters and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HOIMH> 1IIOKOI UHHKEDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire 8wine. Cat*,
logues. F. H. lirHXK.tui Montgomery St., 8. F,

MET If COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Hallo-
way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville, Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

MAT1KK1>0 \\ II K I> < ill I s and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:29H, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a Stock Ranch or train

Trotting Stock. Has had experience, and is able to

prepare Trotting Horses lor the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address

A. C. 8.

Care Tbe Bbeeder and Sfobtsman, 313 Bush 8t.

GAME FOWLS FOR SALE.
stags and Pullets. Bred to gameneesand not feath-

ers. Guaranteed dead game In every respect. Apply

F. W. SANDERSON, San Rafael,
Cure Anderson's Market.

CENTRAL PARK

Horse Market
* KM WT~X

H. W. WOODS, Proprietor,

Opposite New City Hall,

ENTRANCE ON MISSION STREET, NEAR KTJX.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Witli in v business location, experience and exten-
sive acquaintance, ami my deBiie to give the highest
satisfaction in all my dealings prompts me to say, if

you want to buy or sell a Pony, saddle Horse, Driv-
Horse, Draft Horse or Mule, give me a cal).

HORSKS TAKEN FOR SALE ON COM-
MISSION.

SPONDERVE SOLICITED.

AH AKIIIII TO FIRST « I.ANN

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Resrlntereil)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C F.)
Shooting Elongated OoDical-shaped "EXPRKSS"

or SOLID DULLETS accurately from 20 to 100 yards,
and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified choke-
bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-

by preventing leading, fouling and uudue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; HamnierleBS, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B. L.
18, SO, 16 and I* BORE

OAME G-TJN&.
With Hammers, £20, £2', £36 and £45; or

Hamtnerless, £27, £36 and £45.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Are the most Simple, Safest, Strongest

and Best. £40 and £&<»

(N. B.—The Ijectoris on fore end, perfectly inde
pendent of the lock wo'k.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammerless £40.

, N. B.— All Hamiuerless Guns and Rifles are made
with Trigger Sifetles and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWOBTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gan £3 extra.

(N. B.—Cases and Fl'tlngs for Guns, Rifles, Pistols,

etc., extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please state requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or

full Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required ou all or-

ders from gentlemen unknown to tbe firm.

MANUFACTORY REBUILT AT

2 Little Bruton Street,
Commuuicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 182C. Please quote this advertisement. I

J. H. CURLEY & CO.

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco, Cal.

TRFSTLKS:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary,
M. M. URAIIG, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President,

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

H H. WILLEY. Attorney.

BBHERAJL HI SINKS* OFFICE, Room 93, Floo<l Hull.linn corner Market and fourth

Streets, Ban FrancLsco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

AN UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT.

Peruvian Bitters are made of the

purest ingredients and compounded as

carefully as any prescription.
Peruvian Bark, one of its prin-

cipal ingredients, was introduced
into Spain by the Countess, wife of

Count CINCH0N, Spanish Viceroy to Peru
in 1630, who was cured of a fever by its

use, since which time, no better remedy
for Malaria and for Restoring the Natural
tone of the Stomach has been discovered-

On the Atlantic Coast they are used in

the principal Hotels, Clubs and Res-
taurants, and sold by all Grocers and

Druggists. We have sold them for the past

three years WITHOUT ANY ADVERTISING and

sales have constantly increased UPON
MERIT ALONE, and we unqualifiedly recom-

mend them to our friends and customers.

ACKER, MERRALL & OONDIT.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1890.

WILMEROIiiG & CO., Agents for Pacific Coast,

216 FRONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

eps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assists

|

he appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates tbe bowels
|
and destroys worms. S3.AO per lOO I lis Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO.. 623 Howard St., S. F.

F0RGIE & REARD0N,

Importing Tailors
Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISOO.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Bbodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In—

Poolseller'N and Bookmaker's Supplies.

Wl—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francisco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Pacific Coast

Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N.,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

i

JFSSE E. MARKS, - - proprietor.

Klegnnt In Appointment*.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ASH'S IK ILIH >«.,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332-334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEKUKZ, Propr

Used in the Royal Kennels.
The UORIM».\ III \ Ni: I T HIM. i n i s are a

snre cure for distemper, mange, red mange, jinn-
dice, langtildness. worms, kidney and bladder affec-
tions, and as a purgative and blood-purifying
medicine are unexcelled.
The t.OKDO.V BENKKTT H4HJ SALVE Is

possessed of extraordinary hea ing properties and
will quickly and permanently cure all eruptions of
the skin, scratcbes, running seres, ear canker, etc.
Tbe price of tbe GORDON BENNETT DOG PII.L8

orbALVKls 25 cents per box. To be found at all
Drugstores and dealers in Medicines.

Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Druggists,

1 1 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

GORDON SETTER FOR SALE
inPUKTED FHIIJI FKAM K

Well bred and well trained. First-class field dog.
Can be tried beiore purchasing PRICE -in.

Address, F. TRAXLER,
San Rafael. Cal.

IMPORTED
ENbLISH BLOODHOUNDS.
The FIRST and ONLY LITTER of PURK ENG-

LISH BLOODHOUNDS whelped in California are
now otfered fur sale. Tht y are by Kurgtao's Warrior
(A. K. O. 1975a) out of Hippie Huxom E. K. C.
19.7t>8), pil/.e taker at Dover, England. New York and
Albany. Warrior has never been shown, but If full

brother to Burgho Jr., the well known show dOR.
Warrior is one uf the handsomem hounds ever seen.
His ears **re twenty-seven inehes across, and h is

two Inches taller than the average of bloodhounds.
These noble hounds are kind and gentle, fond of cb.il*

dren, marvelously intelligent, of stately bearing,
and companionable in every sense. They are not
fierce like the cross-bred hounds of southern states,
w hich are wrongly called blotnlhoundB, though they
are excellent watch dogH. While possessing a rich,
deep voice, they never give tongue without cause. A
dozen bloodhoiiuds make less noise than one pug.
Their kind disposition, rare lntc lligeiiee and wonder-
ful scent fit them equally for Inuse, farm or field.

In the East the idoodboimd is becoming more fash,
ionable than the St. Beraar* or the Mastiff, for while
he is handsomer than either, his remarkable intelli-

gence and scent make him useful as well. Read hie
character in tbe Cei.tury Magazine for June. 1889.

and see his great beauty in the bronzes at shreve's,
and photographs at Vickern. For prices and pedigree
address Manager, santu Clara Kennels, Santa Clara.
Cal. Photographs 25 cents .

PAMPHLET

DOG DISEASES
Hailed i gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

ltroa<i\vay. Xetv York.

FOX TERRIERS- C\ A SIIHNEB,
107 Broadway. Los

Angeles, Breeder of Fox Terriers, Bleinton VesuTl-
an, 1 1.".'". by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

Irish Setter at Stud.

N ITK, by Put O'JIorr Una. is offered at
Stud. Fee 825. Tbe best Irish Setter in the field In
America. In blood he has no superior anywhere.
Address 0. C. J.

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

ALIfU ROOTS

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

967 HARK i l STKLET.S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New flataloffue.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors t->

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

L K A V K
(FOE) I

FROM 8EPT. 14, 1890.

7.30 A M
7.30 A M
7.30 A M
8.00 a m

9.00 A M

8.30 A m

12.00 M
•1.00PM
8.00 PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.30 pm

1 4.30 PM
1 4.30 P M
6.00 v M
8.00 pm

9.00 pm

Haywards, Niles and San Jose
l Sacramento and Redding, r"

I Davis
Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax

I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaai
( Santa Rosa

iLos Angeles Express, Fresno^
Bakersfield, Mojave and East /

and lios Angeles )

S
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone
Sacramento, Marysville, Oro
ville and Red Bluff

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East
('Sunset Route, Atlantic Express ")

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

1 Deming.El Paso.New Orleans
[

L and East J

I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and )

t Santa Rosa J

Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land-

)

i ing via Davis J

Niles and Livermore.
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
I Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and EaBt \

S
Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
mento, Marysville, Redding, V

Portland, Puget Sound & East)

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15A M

* 8.45 A M
t 6.15 pm
7.45 a m

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

• 2.45 P M

4.45 pm

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..
{ Newark. Centerville, San Jose,

Felton, Boulier Creek and
Santa Cruz

{Centerville, Man Jose, Almaden,

)

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )
(Centerville, San Jose, and Los
< Gates, and Saturday and S
(. day to Saota Cruz

Los I

3un-V

t 8.05 p M

6.20 pm

11.20a m

« oast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

••7.50 A M

8.30 am

10.30

12.30

• 4.20
6.20

6.30

tll.45

i Monterey and Santa Cruz—Sun- i

( day Excursion \

fSan Jose. Almaden.Gilroy.Tres^i
Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz;

|

|
Mon ferey; Pacific Grove, Sali-

1

nas.Soledad, San Miguel, Paso ^
Robins, Santa Margarita (San
Luis Obispo) 4 principal Way

I

Stations J
San Jose and Way Stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Hark and Way I

( Stations f
('San Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa^
j Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pacific V

, Grove and principal Way Sta- ,'

^ tions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
ban Jose and Way Stations..
Menlo Park and Way Stations

I Menlo Park and principal Way )

i Stations I

t 8.25 pm

0) V II

05 PM

• 7.56 a M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

w

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Carrying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHAAF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGS],

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.
ZRALANDIA, Saturday, Nov, 15th, 1890, at 12 m .

Or immediately oji arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
88. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Nov. 7, 1890, at 12 M

BS"For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.

General Agents.

AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THK—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association.

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, I Sc. each.

By Mail, Postage Paid, 30c each.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

rom and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
ot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.
^7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. m

. ; 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

1.00 A. m; 1.30. 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

!Ii FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
11:40 A. M, ; 1.40 , 3.40, 5.05,

1.40, 3.40,5.00 , 6:25 P.M.

SAN FRANCISCO
2.05, 2.05, 4.05 , 5:30,

f:
Week

6:30 p
Sundays
FROM POI
Week Days-

Sundays—8.35, 10.0! ,5.30, 6:50 P. M

Leave
San Francisco.

.SNici-jS* ,1?' Arrive
DBSTiNATWSSwil'.y^ mncisco.

Week
days.

Sun-
Days.

J^uiS-**? Week
I»V9. | DAYS.

7.40 a M
3.30 p u
5.00 p M

7.40 a m
3.30 p m

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P H

8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Clovera ile,

and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.05 P M
7.25 p M

7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

10.30 a m
6.06 F M

7.40 A m 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 pm 6.05 PM

7.40 a m 1 8.00 a M
3.30 p M

|

Guerneville 7.25 p M 10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M 1 8.00 A M
5.00 P M 1 5.CO P M

bonoma and
Glen Kllen

1P.40 A M
6.06 p M

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

7 40 A M , 8.00 A M
3.30 P M

I
5.00 P M

I
Sebastopol 10.411 A M |

10.30 A M
6 05 P M | 6.05 P M

Stage connects at Santa Rosa for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdile for the
(eysers; at Hopland for Highland springB, Kelsey-
vllle, Lakeport, Bartlett Springs, Lower Lake and
Zeigler Springs, and at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willlts, Cahto, Cal.
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. 12.2i; to
Healdsburg, 18.40: to Litton Springs, J3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to HOPland, $5.7l>; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.60; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKET3, good Tor Sundnys only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton SpringB, $i.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, $4.50; to Hopeland,$3.80; to Sebastopol, I1.H0; to
Guerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery street.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

£3T Send for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.

For Utins, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle. Etc.
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, to cents
each

.

CUSHMA.N & DENNISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

VI Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of
the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbken
Sacramento.

I. P. Sabsknt, Es<».,
sargents.

Hon. L. J. Ross,
Los Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Bogss
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B, Hahhin. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate A PPnts
Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted thi
important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars,we feel Jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
tpondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
Inence npon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
iive full publicity to animals placed wit.i us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salts
made of land of every description. We areauthcr
tied to refer to the gentlemen whose names we
appended.

KIIUP Jt 53 Montgomery Street

SCBSCRIBE FOB THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

THE GREAT

Stable Disinfectant

DAEBIS FLUID.
Many horses and cattle become diseased and

die from the impure atmosphere of their stables.

And even though stables may be kept clean and the
foul air be unnoticeable, it may still exist.

DARBYS FLUID
IS UOOD FOB CUTS, BRUISES, ETC.,

WARDS OFF DISEASE, PIIBIFIES THE
AIB AND PREVENTS CONTAGION

AMONG ANIMALS.
It is cheap and never wasted by free use; should

be Bprinkled about the stalls and stable as a safe-

guard against Influenza, Pink-eye, Epizooty, etc.

It you value your horses and stock
never be without Darbys

Prophylactic Fluid.

J. H ZEMIN «V CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD BY ALL DRTJGQISTS.

HORSE OWNERSI
TKT GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
for Curh. Splint, Sweeny. Capped
Hock, Strained Tcndonsi, Foim
der.WInd Puffs, all Skin Diseases
or Parasltes.Tbrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or oilier Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold ts warranted to give satisfaction.
Price IS 1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use.
Bend for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

JU STOUT, 2d EDITION.

FOR BARKEEPERS
All Booksellers, anil 3 Calilornla St., S. F

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
uo sickening doBes; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic,
ians and Bold by all druggists. J. Ferret
(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

6 DONTS
ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T ke a breeder-

ON'T a trainer-

ON'T ke a jockey-

ON'T bet 011 tJie races.

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

C3r o o in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth W.00
Price, In half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SEBM BIKE TO IT FOB 1 890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
24 1 Broadway, New York City.

VETERINARY.

M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETEBINABY SCBUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinarv
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to theBoard of Hea th, for t be City and Oouctv of Sanirancisco. Member of the California Slate Veteri-nary Medical Association.

Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

. c
B
J?,nch0fflce8 '

1525 California St., Telephone 66
1529 Howard St. .Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No. 811 HOWABO

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STBEET. S. F.
Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uolden «ate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

0S-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^0
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

laole on the premises.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A'l FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

E. J. O'ROUKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at m j d
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing ol'HorNes.
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKE,
2<»K Ellis si j pel

ST. JXJ3L.IE33ST

SHOP,
126 Geary Street, S. F.

MARTIN O'DEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Betail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLI'S

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

THE tiQHANON

SULKY!
BEST MADE.

Perfect Riding Buggies.

Breaking Carts.

Fine Repairing,
Reasonable Prices

Bohanon Carriage Co.,
m,
6h12aoo7-

Rend for Catalogue.

Brushes ,

BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brusnes our Specialty

"
RAPID" Harness Meiers.

Patented Feb. 2, 1886, March 27, 1888.

You can r#»pMr your own rtarnpsa, baiters, straps,
Ac, without expense or loss of lime. It will make a
nice, clean job. NO SEWING OR KIVBTING. No
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
It is the most simple and handy little device known.
Can'-be applied to any portion of a harness. They
are put up one gross assorted sizes In a tin box, handy
to carry in the pocket ready for any emergency. Ask
your dealer for them. PRICE ONLY 25c. PER
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

IH I I VI O SPEIIAIT1 MANfF'Cao,,
Uuffalo, V V
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Send for FALL CATALOGUE to the

SPORTING GOODS HOUSE
ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO,,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S. F-. Cal.

SOMETHING NEW
GENUINE IMPORTED

Swedish Hunting Jackets

"LondoK*

Call and See Them.

416 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.
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Samples iiikIm II Measurements Free by Wall.

At the Animal Tonrnament o( 1S89, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize 00D.3i.sti lg

of 2000 Fraucs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Qun made won the championship of A a >r ii > i i r

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
tew Voru Salesroom, 9 7 « liamhers St.. Merlden conn

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two m il. In -- Bhot in San Francisco, Cal., between Martines ("hick, of San Diego, Cal., and J I,

Brewer, of New Jersey, at NO live birds a Ride, London Gnu Club rules, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score of !i.

r
i kills out of each l r Bhot at. making a total of l'JO kills out of 200, using an L. C. Smith 12-gauee

. Ylo.guu. The following are the scores:
'

FIR9T MATCH. JUNE 1, 1890.

Martines Chick 1111011111 2222112222 1202222222 0222212222 1012222122-

L , .. 22"22222?2 I1I1I2U2I 1
'2-222 "222 21 12212212 212222222 >-4~'.l-Total, 96

J. L. Brewer llllllllll 222222HI2 22112222222 0222221 ill 2 222ir22 120—41
222222.-221 222(2222 I 1212222222 11212212:2 2221222222-48— Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.'

Martines Chick 2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 1222212010-47

. „ 2102122222 I1I2I2I221 2211222112 0222222222 2222122222—4S-Total, 95
L. Brewer _ _ -21122 2.212 -2222111-2121 11122221ml 1022222222 2201-r'i"—14

11211222J2 2112212222 202H22222 2222212222 20211 2222—45—Total , 89

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

CD

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
203

N567

San

Francisco

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever yon co. California produces the bent horses and dogs in the Slates. It also
produces the best Mineral Waters, of which KAPA SOHA is the 1'riuce.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

M < ( ISSOHS TO I.. « . Sill I II

SHAW CARTS aid SULKIES

Spreader,
For Trotters and Pacers

In or Out ol Harness,
Opens Molion, Lengthens Stride, Pro-
motes Speed, and teaches a Smooth,

Open Gait. Interfering
Im possible.

Price $IO Cash, or C. O. D. by Express
Patented 1890 Address

RALPH PHELPS,
P O. Box 1,841. 8an Francisco, Cal.

For light road or truck use, manufactured from the
best Belected material. Combines llghtneFS with ele-
gance and ease to riders. Weights 70 10 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection InvHed.

C RRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Order anil Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

It I I'AIKIM. DOftE—AIX WORK WAKKASTKII. SEMI t«»K CIK4 I I.AKS.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MAHDFACTDKBBS of

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixl ures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

lif Panorama
of
the

gattie GETTYSBURG *ZU Market & lOtti St, S, F,
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"Soundness" in Veterinary Law.

[From a paper read by Prof. A. Liautard before (he 27th ADnual

Meeting of the United States Veterinary Association, Sept. 17, 1890.]

The decision of the question of the soundness of a horse,

or, in other words, his value when offered for sale or sought

for purchase, is one of the most important of the duties

devolving on the veterinarian. As affecting the seller or the

purchaser of the animal, it is of course the first in import-

ance, and it is one which is constantly coming before the

veterinarian for the exercise of his skill and trial of his integ

rity, and I may add, his courage. Every day animals are

brought to him for examination and judgment, and he is

called upon for written certificates as to their condition and

soundness, and it is usually his verdict which determines the

question of sale or no sale. The responsibility which is thus

laid upon his shoulders may be, and is in face, sometimes

enormous, and no man oan count the damage he may incur

from an unacceptable decision, pro or con, however honest,

when the result of such an opinion may spoil a good trade

for one man, or involve another iu a bad bargain. In the

performance of this part of our professional duty, there is

no possibility of escape or of ohance for the coucealment of

an opinion, it must be stated in black and white, and what-

ever our judgment may be, it is most likely, in a majority of

cases, to be acondemnntion of the animal. "

What is soundness? is indeed, not a question which can

always be answered correctly off-hand. If it must mean a

perfect horse—perfect in form and wholly free from blemish

or disease, it will undoubtedly be as diffioult, perhaps, as

impossible a task to rind suoh an animal as it would be to

find a literally perfect human being. But this cannot be the

true meaning of the definition of soundness. The term cer-

tainly cannot mean literal perfection; but where then, it may
be asked, can it bo said that perfection ends and imperfection

begins; at what point or line will soundness become merged?

The definition of J. Stewart, who says: "That a horse is

sound when he has no disease about him, nor any effect of

disease that renders, or is likely at any future period to ren-

der him less useful than he would be without it, " can scarcely

be admitted, because it approaches too nearly the idea of lit-

eral perfection, especially when the author goes on and states

further that a "horse may have disease about hino and be

sound; he may at least have the effects of disease, have

splints, bony or callous tumors, warts, specks on the eye, be

blemished all over and still be a sound horse." I might ask

what we would think here of a veterinarian certifying as

sound an animal who jo metacarpal regions were covered

with splints, whose orouets were enlarged with large ring-

bones, whose eyes contaiued speck cicatrices of keratoma,

and whose coarse hocks were scarred with the cicatrices of

actual line and point cauterization?

Oliphant tells us that "a horse free from hereditary dis

ease, being in the possession of his natural and constitutional

health, and having as much bodily perfection as is consistent

with his natural formation," can be certified to as being

sound.

No donbt this is a much better definition than that of Per-

civall, who says that "any horse that is lame or has that

about him which is likely, on work, to render him lame is

unsound," a definition which largely covers the subject of

soundness so far as the functions of locomotion is concerned.

But aside from all this, with us, the question must neces-

sarily remain the same. Courts of law will differ in their

opinions, and judges will express the varying ideas of various

nations on the subject, and the announced results of experi-

enced veterinarians will be too often treated with contempt,

or ridiouled on account of difference of opinion, and their

various interpretations of lesions and symptoms; and to use

the words of a learned judge iu a case recently decided: "It

is more and more wonderful to know how anyone could pre"

tend to know what wa9 soundness and what was not sound-

ness."

In the presence of such facts, gentlemen, facts with which

I think yon are familiar, and in the light of such an experi-

ence as is common with ns all, and of occurrences which I

have witnessed too often in a long and extensive practice of

this specialty, a doubt has often arisen in my mind, whether

we are doing right in conducting onr examination as we do,

and whether in granting our certificates as most of us do,

we are dealing justly with all pirties concerned with our

employer, with the dealer, and with the horse that has been

brought before us. Are we dealing in a strictly legal sense

with the inquiries made of us, and justifying fully the conti

deuce lodged in our integrity and intelligence?

What, indeed, is asked of us by the gentleman who wishes

to become the purchaser of an animal which, after satisfac-

tory trial, he has selected as one tit to do his work and min-

ister to his pleasure? The question is a simple one: ''Is he

sound ?" and the answer ought to be equally simple. But

how many horses can fulfill the conditions of an unqualified

answer, even if literal perfection is not demanded? We may
pass a horse because nothing but a small splint is visible,

and yet in a few days he may become lame with it.

We ma; reject the next case because of a small exostosis

on one hock, or a small spavin, and yet he may be purchased

and may turn out a good and serviceable animal. Can we
always distinguish, or are we to reject every animal which

exhibits one or any of the ailments that we find in the true

sense of the word to constitute unsoundness. To use the

words of Dr. William Hunting, the editor of the Veterhiary

Record, "the want of a good definition renders the seller of

a horse who gives a warranty, or the veterinarian who gives a

certificate, liable to actions at law by the buyer whenever his

new purchase goes wrong." And if this should be a correct

view, it is easy to see in what a peculiar position we may
find ourselves in some easily supposable cases. Let us sup-

pose some condition in which an animal may be affected

with some form of acute ailment, which has assumed a seri-

ous character, and may become incurable, or possibly prove

fatal. Here is a patient which, at the time of examination,

had but a slight discharge from one nostril, not very abun

dant; mnco-purulent; inoffensive. We consider it a simple

case of catarrh, and before many days have passed it proves

to be merely the first indication of a disease^ condition of a

tooth, which may prove troublesome and refractory to treat-

ment, and perhaps results finally in death. Again, assume

an animal free from any blemish or unsound indication other

than a slight increase of temperature, and, perhaps, a slight

cough. He is bought, though sicSly, and only a few days

later dies from an attack of lung disease of an acute charac-

ter, perhaps grafted on an organ already affected with chron-

ic disease. Next in the category may come an animal in ap-

parently perfect health, but which dies a few days after with

colicky pains, due to calcareous formations in the intestines

or a vesical calculus.

Similar cases almost without number might, if necessary,

be cited in illustration of the point we are discussing. Are

we to reject all these because, as vaguely and indefinitely

expressed, they are sick?" Yes; but what, then, of those

with (perhaps latent) diseases which we have not been able

to detect, or whose termination we have failed to foresee? If

such as these are to be rej acted for mere negative reasons

and on hypothetical grounds, are we, again doing justice to

our calling, to our obligations and to all the three parties

concerned. If not, I fear that general investigations which

constitute our so-called "examinations" are mere farcical and

barren pretexts, and our certificates are worth less than the

paper on which they are written, and can furnish no protec-

tion to the buyer, but, indeed, are rather detrimental to the

honest dealer and unjust toward the good qualities of an

animal which, though unsound, we know in many instances

might prove to be a very useful servant, and fully compen-
sate his purchaser, and perhaps might be turned against us

in a court of justice.

If I am right, gentlemen, in suggesting such an interpre-

ation of our pisition, and such a view of the performance

of an examiner's duty, according to the English law of war-

ranty, as well as the at least possible, ill effects of its appli-

cation, it seems to me that the moment may not have been

badly selected to consult with this assembly of veterinarians

on the subject, and to ask for their opinion and their sug-

gestions in respeot to a remedy for the evils to which I have

referred.

This is no new subject with me. Years have passed since

its first presentation by myself in Boston, before this same
Association. But we were young then—our membership

was small—and to-day, when we have strengthened our

standing by the accession of so many worthy and accom-

plished associates, I hope the matter will receive at your

hand the attention and consideration to which it is so well

entitled. And now, admitting the inefficiency of the old law,

with its errors, the problem presents itself into two forms:

First, what better methods can be devised? and secondly, if

proposed, can they be made practicable and available, and if

eo, by what means?

Let ns consider the first of these points, and to answer this

it will be necessary to call your attention to foreign legisla-

tion on the subject, and refer you to the laws which exist in

various Europsan States. Let us, for instance, consider the

French law which, with some modification, however, we find

re-inforced in other nations, including Belgium, Switzer-

and, I believe, Italy; and this may be called the Continental

law. In this law the condition of soundness or unsoundness

is not judged by the rules which prevail with us, although

the method leads to the same results. But the point prin-

cipally considered, is the effect of the unsound condition,

when it exists, so far as it bears upon the usefulness or the

value of the animal. For example, the question is not so

much whether an animal has any of the exostoses of the

iocomotory apparatus, or whether, when present, they inter-

fere as a matter of fact with his working power, as by caus-

ing lameness for example. It is not so much whether he is

affected with disease, either acute or chronic, as whether, in

a case of fatal termination, it existed previous to the pur-

chase. It is not soundness as we understand it, concerning

which the veterinarian is called to decide, but whether the

animal has a "vice redhibitoire," which, at the time, inter-

feres with its present and possibly future usefulness or

value. By the term "vice redhibitoire," is understood a

vicious and deficient condition, such as those which by law

render the contract void, if the animal was warranted free

from them. By this definition you observe, this warranty

is almost synonymous to our English warranty of soundness
)

which means free from diseases that constitute an unsound-

ness, while the other means free from any "vice redhibitoire 1 '

which have been specially designated.

To illustrate the first: An eostosis will not be a vice redhib-

itoire as long as it does not give rise to the characteristic

lameness of those affeotioos, "intermittent in character,"

either when warm or when cool.

A disease which proves fatal soon after, or within a few

days of the purchase, will not authorize the repudiation of a

bargain, unless it is proved that it existed before purchase
f

or was grafted on a chronic lesion previous to it. And it is

thus that we find intermittent lameness and chronic affect-

ions of the lungs prominent among the "vices redhibitoires"

of continental laws of warranty.

Considering now both what you will permit me to denomi-

nate the English and the Frenoh laws together, we shall no

doubt find much similarity in the two cases mentioned.

The result may be about the same, but how much simpler

and more satisfactory otherwise, professionally considered,
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the latter, in Tiew of the performance of the duties and ex-

ecution of the trust placed in onr handB. To comply with

ourEndish laws we must certify to the existence of a con-

dition which can hardly be fonnd, either in man or horse-

perfection in the abstract and literal sense of the ™a-B»d

expoee ourselves to no end of perplexity and trouble in the

Jr«it while for the fulfillment of the more rational and

Practical provisions of the continental laws, we are only re-

quired to detect within a certain period of time the presence

of a few designated diseases, or the manifestations of a few

definite symptoms. The English law oblige, us to detect one

of all diseases, the French code asks us to discover at the

time of purchase previously, or within a given period

from the delivery, anyone of the following diseases and

pathological conditions, viz:
m.i-j.

Speaking at present for the horse only-period.cophtalmia,

glanders, farcy, immobility, pulmonary emphysema, inter-

Lttenl lameness of long standing, intermittent hernia and

chronic diseases of the thoracic organs, roaring, and some

peculiar forms of cribbing.

And there is another point which I am sure will, m your

estimation, count in favor of the Continental mode of exam

ination. I refer to the time at onr disposal for the comple.

tion of our task. Indeed, what time is allowed to us for he

formation of our judgment, and for the preparation ana the

delivery of our certificate? A very insufficient time, as we

all know It may vary from a few minutes to perhaps a few

honr, b that sufficient ? How in such a length, or rather

8uch a "shortness" of time, are we to detect some of the

special forms of disease, peculiar intermittent lameness,

roaring, perhaps intermittent hernia, epilepsy, etc. In the

European law from 9 to 30 days, according to the "vice redhi-

bitoire" looked for or alloted to the buyer, who thus has

ample time to satisfy himself of the quality of his bargain,

and thus also the veterinarian has a reasonable opportunity

to detect an unsound condition, which according to our En

elish mode, becomes impossible.

In fact Mr. President and gentlemen, it seems to me that

in the superiority which I have endeavored concisely to point

out in the European legislation on this subject, we are in.

evitably brought to the following conclusion:

Under a reformed regime, when it is once established, we

shall have no more fear of contradictory certificates-one of

them asserting soundness to-day, to be followed by another,

affirming unsoundness four or five days Uter. and vice versa

-no more danger of opposing opinions amongst veterinari-

ans employed as experts who discredit one another, and the

general profession likewise, by contrary announcements of

the presenc€ or the absence of morbid conditions; no more

decisions of judges in the courts of law directly in opposition

to those of practicing veterinarians: and above all. no more

doubts or at least a reform of opinion in respect to the sop-

posed and generally imputed dishonesty of every man in the

community who chances to have a horse for sale.

In respect to the consideration of the means by which such

a law after being properly framed, could be made practicable,

I see 'no reason why such a thing might not be effected in

this country as readily as it is in the various European

States if we will but bring ourselves to profit by their experi

ence and follow their example in framing our laws and put

ting them in execution, as they have done and are doing.

But I have already held your attention too long, and the

subject is so exhausted that lam almost tempted to ask yon,

paradoxical as it may seem in me, not to discuss it. I yet

consider the matter to be one of such importance to all par

ties interested, and see so much injustice to be reformed, so

much opportunity to do good both to buyers and sellers, and

bo fair an opening for securing a benefit to ourselves in the

elevation of our profession, in the performance of this special

dutv of the examination of animals on purchase, that I can

scarcely bring myself to suspend the discussion I trust to

your good nature to forgive the detention to which I have

subjected von and to attribute it wholly to my mteiest-

which I am "n r e you share with me-in the snbrct which I

have endeavored to illustrate.

Musket and his Propceny-

A Great New a-aland Sire Who I* bnt Utile Known In

America.

"Rattle-Headed.'

\Y„heara great deal about the "rattle-headed" horses,

l,„t very little about "rattle-headed" men, and yet we will

venture the assertion that there are in this country ten rat-

tle leaded" men (horsemen we mean) for every one "rattle

L!<wW' horse This may not be an elegant expression, but

there can b, a great many Bolid facts stated about the horse

business that are not "elegant." Think how often we have

seen a good and noble bor<e lose a beat or race through the

mismanagement of a -rattle-headed" driver, and who is it

r^atca. note ill to mind from one to a dcz-n phenomenal

nroroeots that have been regarded into a state of ' inocuous

Ll,r..nde" bv the same cause. Drivers are not the only

class of horsemen that are subject to attacks of this peculiar

kind maUda cerebal. for it is frequently the case that it is

the owner's "rattle beadedness" that brings wr>ck and rain

nrosoect. Then, too. men sometimes get "rattle

headed" on blood lines and particular phases on the breeding

Miners sometimes get "rattle headed about their own par-

t Jr Vtnck so much so that they can see no earthly merit

•
r, .thiniriheVflo not own. We have known breeders who

1

M tslk forhoursin dilating upon the greatness of the

blood 1 ues of Sown belonging, and then prattle the year

Vihnnt the breedine of a neighbor'* stock that were

bZ in exa
n
c' lv the same lines of his own stock. There is no

bred in^ y , , bnB jnesB. A driver that can-

no
h
t°'Wbims

n
ell[together" and use cool calculating judg-

. , m a/ire to wire and in all kinds of close places, is

me
f fi. »« in a enTiey And a breeder that cannot recog.

D?t
»h« merrts o Mthe various strains of blood and the good

Bta.
the merits ottne

wbether he owns it or not, is no
qn8htl

«r for a bTedeT than an anarchist would be fit for
m0r6

v- ErfJl head cook. ".Level beadedness" beats bril-

in the horse business. Ex.

The greatest sire ever brought from England to the Aus-

tralian colonies, was Musket, beyond all probability of a dis-

pute. And just why no son of bis has yet been imported

into the United States, when it is evident that he ontbred a 1

contemporary stallions, is "one of those things that no fel-

lah can find out." He certainly got two winners to Tradu-

cer's one. although credit must be given to Tradncer in that

two of Musket's best sons were out of daughters of 8ir Mod

red's sire. A high price was paid for Darebin. although his

sire never got anv other good performer: and while Darebin

was a great racer himself, it should be borne in mind that

Lurline never dropped an average good performer except

Darebin, although mated with all the best sires of her day.

The uniform excellence of Musket's sons and daughters as

performers is a hard matter to compile just now, not having

all the records at hand. We know that Foul Shot lost bul

two races out of nine starts: that Brigadier won six races as

a two year old and broke down in a trial of a mile, in the fol-

lowing spring, which he is reported to have run in l:38i over

the old tnrf oourse at Auckland: that Martini Henry won

both the Derby's in his three year old form, as well as the

great Melbourne Cup, and was beaten by the shortest of

heads for the St Leger by that phenomenal colt Le Grand;

that Nordenfelt never lost a race at even weights and won

both Derby's in a canter, as well as annexing the Craven

Stakes in his four year old form with 130 lbs. in the saddle,

a performance equalled only by Wellington. Sir Modred,

Abercorn and Carbine, all of whom were five year olds;

and that all his get were consistent performers at some die-

tance or other.

Mitrailleuse was a good mare up to a mile, but at five and

six furlongs she was absolutely invinoible, without any re.

gard to weight. She won half mile races with 155 pounds,

and was sold for £525 to Donald Wallace when hopelesslv

broken down. Hon. L. J. Ko«e, of Los Angeles, has two

full sisters to her, one in foal to Forest King and the other

to Roodee, own brother to Chester. Her sifters never had

the speed of Mitrailleuse, but are lsrger and showier mires

and therefore better calculated for stud matrons.

The performances of Nordenfelt stamp him as first class,

he havingwon the A. J. C. Derbyat Sydneyand the V. R.C.

Derby at Melbourne, a feat that lay beyond the reach of such

great performers as Carbine, Carlyon, Melos, Aberoorn and

the Australian Peer, and previously achieved only by that

phenomenal performer. Grand Flaneur. In the fall of the

same season Nordenfelt went completely amiss, and Mr

Payton was obliged to start his half brother Matchlock, for

both St. Legers. each of which he won with ease. Mr. Pay-

ton has often told me that Nordenfelt could give Matchlock

five pounds and a beating. The brother to Nordenfelt was

called Enfilade, and won the Anniversary Handioap at Caul-

field, carrying 10S pounds as a three year-old, beating a field

of fourteen. He broke down in a two mile race for the Loch

Plate won by Carlyon.

Martini Henry was a rather leggy bay colt but has now

thickened out into one of the grindest looking stallions in

the world. He won the Darby at Melbourne and the St.

Leger as well. He also won the Melbourne Cup of 1883 and

ran second to Le Grand for the Champion S akes of three

miles. He is the sire of Rudolph, Prelude, Singapore and

Litigant, all noted winners, Singapore being regarded as one

of the very highest class. He is a full brother to Mons Meg

recently sold in England for the large price of $13,000.

Trenton was likewise a very good looking horse. He won

n good many handicaps and was regarded always a very for-

midable competitor. He was out of Frailty by Goldsborough.

As a four-year-old be ouried 13?. pounds in the Melbourne

Cup and was third, the race being won by Sheet Anchor, an

aged horse with 109 pounds. In 1S86 he started again for it

with 134 pounds up and was beaten by Dunlop, 5 years

115 pounds, in the fastest race ever run between horses, 3:28;

for two miles. He was then retired to the stud of the late

Andrew Towne and was sold for $15,000 at auction. His

tull brother, Cuirassier, is a great performer and won four

races out of five starts. Mary, by Nordenfelt out of Frailty,

won five races off the reel and died a few days after her last

victory.

Matchlock and Fusileer were both out of Yatterina by

Tattendon, but Matchlock was a gre»t deal the better horse

He won both 8t. Legers in 1884 and carried off' the Cham

pionship raoe, three miles, in 1885. Fusileer was also a

frequent winner, but not of any classical events. Firelock

another brother, won two out of four raoe3.

Volley, out of the imp mare Lady Vivian by Strathco

nan, won five stakes at two years old, out of six starts, being

beaten by Lonsdnle in the Maribyrnong Plate. At three

years she won the Caulfield Guineas, and the V. R. C. St

Legor, beating Pearl Shell and Melos.

Pearl Shell, out of the imp mare Pearl Ash by Lord Clif

den, won the A. J. C. Oaks, and ran second to Melos for the

Derby. She also beat Volley and Bonnie Spec for the V. R.

C. Oaks of the same year.

From the imported mare Looket by Thunderbolt, Musket

got Necklace, Thunderbolt and Necklet, all good goers in

good company. Necklet won the Maribyrnong Plate, the

greatest two year old raoe run south of the Equator. Thun-

derbolt waa a capital performer up to a mile and a half, and

is now one of the favorite New Zealand sires
.

He won six

oonseontive races at two years old.

Krupp and Tranter were both magnificent looking horses

but hardly realized expectations based noon their showy ap-

pearances. Tranter lost the V. R. C. Derby of 1887. won by

the Australian Peer, by sheer bad riding. He beat Mentor

and Pakeha cleverly for the Maiden Plate, and waa sold to

Mr. W. R. Virgoe for stud purposes.

Maxim, out of imp Realization by Vespasian, was of the

same class as Trenton and Martini Henry. He won four

times out of six starts as a two year old. being beatsn by

Abercorn lor the Sires' Produce Stakes and for the Cham-

pagne Stakes by Matador. At three years he won five con-

secutive races, and wound np by beating the great Nelson

for the Canteibury Cup, 2J miles.

Telford, brother to Krnpp and Tranter, won two races out

of four at three years old, on* of which was the Wanganni

Cup of two miles and a distance. He won two good handi-

caps in the following year.

Carbine is, however, by long odds, the best son of Musket

over all distances and at all weights. In his two year old

form he started five times and never lost. As a three year

old he won nine times out of twelve starts, being beaten by

Ensign for the V. R. C. Derby, by Lochiel for the Australian

Cup, and by Abercorn fc the Autumn Stakes at Sydney. He

afterwards beat Aberoorn and Lochiel each three times. At

four years old he won nine races out of thirteen starts, be-

ing beaten twioe bv Daadoought, once by Melos (three miles)

and in the Melbourne Cup by Bravo, au aged horse, carrying

119 lbs., while Carbine carried HO and was beaten the short-

est of heads. He has sinoe won two rich weight-for-age

races at Sydney, and is favorite for the great Melbourne

Cup, notwithstanding he has to carry 145 pounds. We be-

lieve he can oarrv 140 and beat any horse in the United

States with 135, not excepting Salvator, Firenzi, Tourna-

ment or Kingston, at any distance over a mile.

Manton, out of TresDauoe by Tradncer (sire of the great

Sir Modred and Cheviot), won only one out of four starts at

two years old, being beaten thrice by Carbine. As a three

year old he won six out of nine races, including the Canter-

bury Cop, 2i miles, in which he beat Lochiel and Chain

Shot. He was subsequently beiten a head by Lochiel for

the Auckland Plate, two miifs, the great Nelson being third.

In his four year old form be sorted but three times and was

second twice to Abercorn aud once to Melos.

"Tartar, out of the imported mare Steppe by Sannterer,

may be fairly called an unlucky horse. He started eleven

times and won out once, although he never ran out of a

place.

Tirailleur, out of imported Florence McCarthy by Maca-

roni, ran four times unplaced as a two-year-old. In his

three-year-old form he ran nine times and was first on all

occasions, winning both the New Zealand and the Canterbory

Cops, a task to which neither Lochiel nor Nelson were equal.

Foul Shot, out of Slinder by Tradncer, was a consistent

performer, although his efforts were oonfined exclusively to

the New Zealand tracks. He is now owned near Lyttelton,

where he is regarded as one of the coming sires.

Take him for all in all, Musket was to New Zealand what

Lexington was to America: and why no one has seen fit to

import one of his sons to America, is one of the nnrevealed

mvsteries. Senator Hearst has five entire horses, of which

Tournament is the only one equal to his mares; and there

are twelve stallions at the Raucho del Paso, of which at least

seven could be sold at a profit to their owner, no matter

what was the price realized. Even at Palo Alto the running

stallions are manifestly inferior to the mares; and at Santa

Anita the Emperor is wholly untried, although a marvellous

race horse, while Grinstead mopes about the paddocks,

reduced to the mere shadow of a great name.

All this time the semi-insolvent colony of New Zealand

offers bargains to intending purchasers, such as can be found

in no other part of the world. Even if a man could not afford

to pay $20,000 for Nordenfelt at the coming January sale

(and I have no idea that he will go for an' thing less), there

are Manton, Hotchkiss, Brigadier, Fusillade, Tranter and

Maxim, anv of which can be had for $5,000; and as there is

no son of Musket in the United States, snch a horse can earn

his way out in one year at Lexington oi Nishville and then

be brought back to California to stand by private contract. It

would take $20 000 to buy Martiui-Heury, in my belief: and

it is possible that even that liberal offer would be refused, as

the White family are by no means short of money.

Already two of Musket's sons have shown themselves to be

worthy successors of their great sire, and it is quite evident

to me that there are others whose scions will be earning

brackets before the olose of 1891; and it will not do to wait

till they are old and enperannuated, and then begin talking

about what nvght have been accomplished if anyone in Cali-

fornia had possessed sufficient enterprise to import one.

Just as it looks to me now, the season of 1891 will open with

only two really tried and valuable sires-Wildidle and Cher-

iot-open to the breeding public Darebin, Sir Modred and

Saviour are virtually private stallions, and Emperor of Nor-

folk and Argyle will, in all probability, be kept for the exclu-

sive service of their owners. Hence there is a chance for a

oood investment on such a horse as Hotchkiss, Fusillade or

r, . T.B.M.
Manton.

John Madden, an old trotting horse owner, has bought

Kenwood and Folsom for $15,000. Folsom is a beautifully

bred colt, being by Falsetto out of Semper Felix, the dam of

the unbeaten Leonatus. Here is one of a few grandly bred

colts to whom we may look for the sires of the future. The

t
ruth is that we breed race horses every year, bnt we only

breed sires about twioe or three times in a centnry.
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The Ventura Races.

Friday, October 24th, was the initial day of the meeting of

the Ventura races, and it is to be regretted that a larger

attendance was not present, as the sport was exceedingly

good; however, it mast be born in mind that at present the

farming community of that section nre too busy looking efter

the lima beans, and (hey cannot find time to attend th- sport

of the kings. Last year thousands and thousands of dollars

were lost to this valley owiDg to the elemeuts, and it behoovt s

the farmer to do everything he can this year to make up for

the losses of the past.

The judges of the day were N. H. Johnston and T. R.

More of Santa Barbara, their associate being O. C. Carle of

V* ntora. The first race wus a mile and a quarter, for a purse

of $200; the only starters being Oihillo and Minuet, the lat-

ter filing as choice in the pool box at $10, the supporters of

O hello frtl.ng that the chances of their horse was only

worth $4. TheK.se filly looked in perfect co. dition, and

fully warranted tie faith of her backers by winniDg a g<^od

race in 2:10}. It must Le remembered that while tLis time

looks t-low on pajer, it was exceedingly good for a half mile

track, especially when it wa< taken it! to consideration that

the track was rather heavy. It is to be regietted that the

promoters got no more encouragement from the people, as

they have worked assiduously towards making the meeting a

success. It is altogether prol able that if the track wtre length-

ened to a mile, that tho^e who live in this vicinity would

give the maLagement better support, and we rather fancj i'

would warrant the outlay.

SUMMARY.
Running—One and one.quarter miles. Purse $200.

L J. R.se's k m M'uuet, J Ropch 1

Harris' t) I Othello, 4 Hastings 2
Time, 2:16!..

The second race was a half-mile and repeat, for Ventura

couiity hur?es, iu which started TJltiano, ridden by Tonie,

Bird by Hastings, Red Girl by E). Ulpiano sold for $10,

Bird for $6 and Red Girl for $15. The horses were started

after some delay, as Ulpiano acted badly. Red Girl took

the lead itntnediutaly anl was never headed, winning the

hea», Bird secmd, Ulpiano third, in 0:53.

Uip'ano btiil sold favorite. The horses acted well and were

soon sent on their way around. Red Girl took the lead, and

after ruuning three hundred yards, she flew over the track

and rau into tbe outside fenoe. Bird won the heat and race,

Reil Girl distanced.
SUMMARY.

Running— Half mile and repeat. Purse $150.

J. Mack's Blid Haslines 1

Del Valie'B Ulpiano Tonie 9

borker's Bed Uirl : dls
Time, 63 0.64J.

The third race wns for tbe 2:40 trotters. The starters were
Begb' J . B.. Fatilin's Dewdrop. Pools sold: J. B. $10, Dew-

drop $6. J. B drew the pole. Dewdrop scored up well, and

when they s arted he had the better of J. 3., but around

the first tutu Dewdrop broke, aud J. B. had a three length's

lead when the half was reached in 1:24; J. B. won the heat

easily in 2:45.

Tbe second beat was a repetition o( the first. The third

heat was closer, but J. B. bad lit' le trouble to win the race.

SUMMARY.

J Begs' 8 R J. B , 3 Mack 1 1 1

Paulin's b s Dewdrop, 6, Ferguson 2 2 2
Time, 2:45, 2:48, 2:16.

Dewdrow will not trot on a ba'f-mile track.

The fourth race was for the three-minute class. In this

r ce Ben Harrison and Barney started. Pools sold: Barney

$10, Harrison $3. This race was too one-sided; Baney was

ten eeoonds fast; he trotted around four lengths ahead, and

won the raoe handily.

SUMMARY.
L. J. Ro?e'a b g Barney, 5 L. J. Rose, Jr. 1' 1 1

Stone's b g Ben Harrison, a Mack 2 2 5

Time. 2:54, 2:56, 2:6S.

This ended the day's sport.

SECOND DAY.

There were not over two hundred people present to wit

ness the last day. The programme was a good one, but lima

beans are too valuable to be given up for a race. The first

was a three quarter mile dash, in which started the great two

year-old filly Peri, that ran in Los Angeles a three quarter

mile in 1:14}; Othello started against her. Pools sold: Per

$10, Othello $5. The filly was too speedy for Othello; she

won the race easily.

SUMMARY.
Three-quarter dash. Purse §200.

L. 3. Rose's b f Perl, 2 Roach
Harris' b s Othello, 4 Hastings

Time, 1:19.

The second race was a quarter-mile dash, in which started

Sid Law, Bob and Sleepy Dick. Sid Law sold for $10, Bo

$ 7, Sleepy Dick $5. More money went into this race than

any during the meeting. The horses were fully half an hou

ta tiDg. When they started Sid Law had half a length tb e

be-tof it. Bob tiied to tun out, but was well kept on the

track by Tonie. Sid Law won in a gallop, Sleepy Dick sec

ond, Bob third.

SUMMARY.
Merch-ca's b g Sid Law. 6 HaMlngs
Harding's Sleepy Dick, a Roacb

Fe guson's b g Boo, 6 Tonie
Time, 0:26.

The 2 30 trot was a great betting race, Cyclone, with a rec

crdof 2:o0, sold for $20, Cockling, with a record of 2:32}

b >ld for $14 and Bashaw, with a record of l:31f, sold for $8

C clme drew the pole, Conkling second, Bashawthird. They

were sent away to a veiy even start. Bashaw broke at the

eighth; Conkling and Cyclone trotted well together, reaching

the half in 2:21. ConkliDg, after leaving the half, made a

disastrous break, from which he recovered too late to make

any effort for the heat. Cyclone won easily in 2:41, Conk-
ling second, Bashaw third. Pools Bold: Cyclone $20, field

$6. Cyclone won the second and third beat and the race

easily.

SUMMARY.
2:30 trot. Purse 8250.

O'les' s g ( yclane, a Mack 1 1 1
Bonestfl's a a Conkling, 6 Gillett 2 2 2
Bennet's b s Bashaw, a Delaney 3 3 3

Time, 2.40J, 2:413, 2:41.

The fonrlh race was a trotting, best 2 in 3, between Mollie

and Elector. Pools sold: Elector $5, Millie $3. Millie drew
tbe pole; she took the lead immediately and won by a length

n 2:59. Elector, for the second beat, was hitched to a cart.

The b:g stallion showed up better. The two trotted like a

double team from start to finish, making a dead heat. The
third heat and race Millie won.

SUMMARY.
Trotting—8pecial; pur86 $100.

Kaiser' b f Millie, 3 Gillet 1 1

Ayers' Elector, 3 Mack 2 2
Time, 2:69

, 0:00, 3:01.

L. J. Rose, Jr., J. M. Kaiser and Mr. Bennet left no stone

unturned for the comfort of the horses and visitors. They
deserve credit for their management and their desire to please

all. Their purses were liberal, and it is unfortunate that the

attendance on both days were so poor. A half-mile track

will not draw people, and as the track at Ventura has been
so freely patronized that no money can be put out, as no
returns are promised. Hueneme, in Ventura county, has

the great track south of San Francisco. Next year there will

be a week's racing at Hueneme, and purses will be offered

that will be inducements for tirst-class race horses. T. M.
October 28, 1890.

The Texas Derby.

A California favorite has been giving the Texans a taste of

what horses from the Golden State can do, Guido by Double

Cross, dam Aurora by Thad Stevens, winning the First Tex-

as Derby, at the Dallas meeting. There was a large number
of entries, but the wonderful speed shown by Lonnie B dur-

ng the summer had caused all of the horses to be declared

out except Guido, and when he appeared the spectators

knew there would be a race sure. Tue account given below

is taken from the Dallas Morning News, and to be brief, will

simply say that the first money was a trifle over $5,000.

The Derby.

Now the racers are at the post, and Mr. Funck, with his
bit of bunting in his band, is waiting impatiently for them
to get ou even terms so that he may come iu for no share of

condemnation from the losers. He has not long to wait;
there is a buddnu fl :sb of color and a bit of red hashes per-

pendicularly througb tbe dusty air. "They're off" comes in

a chorus fr.im thousands of throats, and then a deep silence

ensues as tbe noble ra:eis swejp around the first curve, with
Guido on tbe inside and bo h animals neck and neck. En-
tering tbe stra'glit the fir^t time Lmnie B took the rail, but
again Gmdo came up, and tbe two raced nfck and neck past

tbe grand s'and, amid tbe a Imiring plaudit i of the crowd
Phew! how they are goin ! " says an onlooker; and the

dusty track seems to fairly fly from under the horses, so ter-

rific is ih« ep^e Lo ime B is now slightly in front, and
Myers is ju-.t raring him along. Smith keeps Gnido well at

his hiodq latere, and wa'ehes Mjers with anxious eye.
Aroun 1 tue turn they sweep in a cloud of dust, and in the
same posiii in. Smi'h is seeu to urge Gnido as they get to

the backstretch, an'l like a flash the winrer of the Rocky
Mountain handicap cl >ses up the half length that separated
bim from Lonnie B, and a second later has opened up the
least little bit of daylight between himself and his pursuer.
"Look at Guido leave him," shouted a hundred enthusi-

astic Guido partisans.

"Not much," answered the admirers of Lonnie B., as
Myeis lets out a link an<i resumes his old position a short
half bead in front of Guido.
The place is t-etting hotter; faster and faster the swift

rac rs travel, and tbe far turn is reached with the pair run-
ning so clos - that a blanket would have covered them. Now
the bat tie roj al has begun. The stable boys lining the fence
on the turn can see the iookeys take a firmer wrap on the
rein. A grim 1< ok of determination settles on both their

faces, and they feel that they have a horse race before them
On and on they sweep and neither shows any sign of weak
ening yet, and the enthusiasm of the spectators is aroused
to boiling point. The spectators, men and women, mount
chairs and railiogs to get a view of the grand struggle. On
the far turn Smith lets out a link on Guido, and his parti-

sans shout that all is over as he opens up a gap and forces
Myers to begin to ride hard with Lonnie B. "Look at Guido
go away," shout his delighted backers. Myers redoubles his
exertion, but as they sweep into sight Guido is three lengths
in front of Lonnie B.
"Gnido wins in a walk," is the cry, but it was a trifle too

soon, for under Myers' vigorous riding Lcfnnie B. began to

^ain slightly. Crack, crack oame the catgut on Lonnie B.'s

-ide, and he went forward like a shot out of a gun. Smith
saw the move and was prepared for it.

"See him come, see him come!" shouts the crowd as
Lonnie B. came up the canter of the track. Soon tbe sound
it ttaeh'iis-s's hoofbeats could be heard by the thousands
n t'ie grand stand. Men's faces were blanched white and
hard with i-ympatby or money interest; women sobbed hys
terically aurt l atghed and shouted. Then came a time when
people hold their breath, when they live only in the eye and
ear, when the lungs are straioed and still, and when the
h.-art ceases its pulsing and hammers the brain with quick,
hard blood beats. That palter of tho hoof beats growing
louder, finally helps to loosen the tension. It is an audible
evidence of the great race, and the hush that hangs on the
silent struggle at tbe far turns is broken as the animals are
booming home.
Myers is riding like a devil, and now the multitude can

see him plunge the wioked spurs into tbe heaving ribs of tbe
willing brute he strides. With a bonnd tbe game colt starts

forward, and as he does not collar the leader fast enough he
gets the whip in unlimited doses.

Up to this time Smith bad been sitting like a statue, but
as Lonnie B. began to gain slowly he had to exert himself
and ride for all be knew how. Myers fairly seems to lift his
horse, but ride hard as he might be was not able to overtake
the Ieaier, and the assembled thousands are yelling like mad
as the horses pass under the wire, Guido two lengths in

front.

SUMMARY.
W. H. Babb's ch c Guido 3. iby Doublecross, out of Aurora, 122

pounds Smuh j
A. C*. Atkinson's ch c Lonnie B. ?, by Indower, out of Fitna, 122

Pounds Myers 2
Time, 2:47.

Bettlng-Guido 1 to 5. Lonnie B. 4 to 1.

Only an Old Plug.

The Stockton Mail is responsible for the following story,
which is certainly readable, if not true:
A stranger dropped into Oakdale the other day. He wore

a torn felt hat, had a two weeks' stubble on his face and
was very hayseedy. He drove a raw-boned old horse hitched
to a rickety spring vehicle, a little barley and some old cans.
His plug hobbled along through the streets to a livery stable.
On reaching tbe stable the stranger alighted olumsily," got the
tangles out of his legs and, approaching tbe stable man
asked:
"Kin I put my hoss here to night, Mister?"
"Certainly."
"Yer ain't goin' fer ter charge mor'n a dollar, are yer?"
•'No, that'll be all right."

"Be keerful of him now, Mister, 'cause that a mighty
valuerable animal, that is, and he's kinder sick now. He
aint feelin' rigbt smart, and I want yer ter take* good care of
him, Mister."
"Where are you g^ing?"
"Oh, I'm goin' up here fer ter look after some stock. Say,

take good care of that 'ar hoss, now. I'll be round by sunup
and see how he's gettin' aloDg. I'm mighty soiry about
that 'ar h03s takin' sick, because he's got good stuff in him;
he's a goer, he is."

The stranger went out into the yard of the stable, where
his wagou was put, and, as it was growing dark, lay down
under the vehicle and fell asleep.
The stablemm repeated the old fellow's remark that there

was "good stuff ' in the dilapidated plug, and the joke spread
about town. It was decided to have some fun tbe following
day at the old man's expense, and a citizen of Copperopolis
who owns a fast horse and who chanced to be in Oakdale
jumped at the opportunity of getting the hayseed to stake
money on his plug's speed.
Early the following morning several persons were waiting

at the stable when the stranger appeared. He bad already
examined his steed in the stall, and was asked how the ani-
mal was getting along.

"Oh, tolerable middlin'," said the old fellow, stroking his
tobacco-frescoed chin beard; "he's a-feelin' pooty good fer a
hoss that's nigh eighteen year old, I reckon as how he'll get
over ther ground right smart when I start out to-day."

"Is he fast?" chipped in one of the group.
"Wall, he does pooty good fer an old hoss."
"What do you say to a race?"
"Bring on yer plug! I've got the stuff to back me."
Tbe Copperopolis man, who was expecting the summons,

was sent for, and a match of $250 a side was made at once.
The stranger borrowed a Petaluma cart from the stableman
and hitched up. Then he remarked "as how" he'd like a
new whip, but;" 'lowed" that a fresh willow stick was good
enough for him, and accordingly procured one from a tree as
they passed along to the race grounds.

After scoring two or three times and getting his plug
warmed up the stranger sent him off at a pace which nearly
paralyzed the spectators with surprise. Tbe animal cut out
the work for the Copperapolis horse and won the race in
three sttaight heats. The stranger pocketed the $250,
bitched up and drove oat of town in his rickety spring wagon
as unconcernedly as he had entered the place.

It was afterwards learned that the old fellow was a veteran
turfman and that his "plug" has a record of 2:20. The pair
have been traveling all the way from Eureka, and it is sup-
posed tbat every town on the line has been taken in as was
Oakdale.
The turfman is going by the name of Fields. The Copper-

opolis man whom he so shamefully deceived is DocShumake.

The Goldsmiths.

There are very few of the present generation of horsemen
who can remember the time when the name of Goldsmith
was not prominently identified with the trotting horse inter-

ests, both in a breeding and racing way, savs the Horse
World.
Many years ago Alden Goldsmith set out to demonstrate

to the unbelieving public thai his horse Volunteer was a sire

of race horses. How well he succeeded in his undertaking
is a matter of history, but a less determined man woulo have
been discouraged by the bitter prejudice shown by many of

the leading breeders towards the get of Volunteer. He
brought out one after tbe other such great race horses as
Denver, 2:19$, Gloster, 2:17, Bodine, 2:19i, Alley, 1:19, Hun-
tress, 2:20|, and Powers, 2:21, each one of which proved to

be the gamest of campaigners, and to show that they trained

on with the best, it will only be necessary to state that the
six horses mentioned have 435 heats in 2:30 or better to their

credit. With such a man for a father, it is no wonder that

his two si us are as successful as they are in developing trot-

ters. John, the elder son, has this season the leading stable

of money winners on the Pacific Coast. He has given five

three-year olds records of 2:18 or better, something never
accomplished by any other trainer. The five referred to are

Yolo Mail, 2:14, Rupee, 2:16$, Regal Wilkes, 2:17$, Lillian

Wilkes 2:17£, and Sable Wilkes, 2:18. He is this season
driving a phenomenal string, and he intends before the close

of the season to drive Stamboul a mile faster than 2:11 as

well as to put a yearling colt into the 2:30 list. This latter

feat is looked upon as impossible by many, but he has already

driven this yearling a half in 1:11, and the chances are that

he will at least beat tbe present yearling record of 2:31|before

this season closes. [We are glad to say that he has already

accomplished the feat of putting a yearling in the 2:30 list.

—

Ed. Breeder and Sportsman.]
The younger son "Gentleman James," as he is called,

occupies as high a position among the Eastern trainers as

his brother does in the West, for this season he drove one of

the most successful s'ables ever 6een on the tracks of the
grand circuit. With such horses as Pamlieo, 2:16}, Mam-
brino Maid, 2:17 J. Simmocolon, 2:19, and many of less note

he has met and defeated the best horses of their class, and
the winnings of his stable will undoubtedly foot up as large

or larger than those of any stable on the turf this year. Both
John and James Goldsmith are men of braius, and are

always so gentlemanly and of such modest demeanor that

there are none to envy, but everyone stands ready to con-

gratulate them on the well-deserved success whioh they have
attained in their chosen profession.

One dollar a year will cover your doctor's bill if you take

Simmon's Liver Regulator.
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TURF AND TRACK
Marcos Daly's Bitter Root Farm is said by Montauans to

be tbe Palo Alto of the North.

Knapsack McCarthy has been eleoted treasurer of the

Trainers' and Jockeys' Association.

Bndd Doble has turned over to Orit Dswis, the grey geld-

ing Jack, by Pilot Medium dam Carrie Russell by Magna
Charta.

Goldsmith drove the two year old Vida Wilkes three heat*

last Monday, the first heat in 2:32, the next in 2:22*. and the

'ast in 2:21.

John A. Goldsmith has, during the past season, driven

twenty-eight winners, not counting walk-overs and matches

agttiDst time.

W. H. WJson, of Abdallab Park, Cynthiana, has sold to

United States Treasurer J. N, Huston the great show stallion

Jubilee de Jarnette 5105.

Charles Mirvin gave Palo Alto an easy mile in 2:17. Suuol

was driven a mile in 2:15. The bey mare is confidently ex-

pected to trot iu 2:10 or better this afternoon.

Giovanni, a bay yearling colt by Red Wilkes, dam by Aber-

deen, has been bought by C. A. Cornforth of Rochester,

Minn , of A. S. McCann of Lexington for $3,000.

Owing to ill health Hon. W. L. Scott has decided to sell

his entire string of horses in training and also bis yearlings.

The sale will take place on the 20th of this month.

The Horseman iu speaking of the new President of the

Saratoga Association says it will be Senator Hearst of Cali-

fornia, a gentleman in all the word implies and an honor to

the tnrf.

The Horseman had last week as a frontispiece a picture of

Los Angeles, E J. Baldwin's game five year old. The mare
has, during her five years on tbe turf started in ninety-two

races, winning forty-one.

The chestnut wealing filly, by Kingfisher, dam imp. Prin-

cess, by King Tom, died at" Mr. A. Belmont's farm, in Ken-
tucky. The yonugster was a full sister to Priuce Royal and
a half sister to Her Highness.

R. P. Ashe's crack sprinter Geraldine returned on the

Undine Stables car last week. Whether she will race again

or not we do not know but think the speedy Grinstead mate
will be relegated to the paddock.

The Santa Anita Stable will winter in the East this year,

as we stated some time ago. The Empsror of Norfolk and
several of tbe mares have already returned to the ranch, and
tbe big horse will this time retire to the stud.

L. B. Du Bois has decided to leave bis mare Moscova,
2:2S1, in the State She is heavy in foal to Sidnev, aud will

be bred to Stambonl n< • year, and then with a Sidney and
a Stainboul, how can they beat me? pays the General.

Last Saturday Goldsmith drove Stambonl a mile out in

2:14, and from the fearless way in which be trotted, Nelson's
record is in serious danger, and with a good day and track
Stambonl should this afternoon trot in 2:101 or better.

Adonis, Hickok's craok pneer, is once more at the Bay
but the boys says he needs a rest and is not the Adonis
of yore, but it is safe to say that challenges will be scarce
now for the Sidney crack is ever dangerous. Blood will tell.

The Glenview Stock Farm's five-year-old stallion Egotist,

lowered his record at Lexington to 2:22J. Egotist is by
Electioneer from Sprite (dam of Sphinx 2:23 and Spry 2:28})
by Belmont fit grmdam the celebrated Waterwitch, dam of
five in the 2:30 list.

Electioneers 1890 2:30 list now reads Snisnn 2:181, Susette
2:231, Electrictian 2:24}. Electricity 2:24}, Coral, 2:25,
Ladywell 2:25, Fay 2.25, Conductor 2:25}, Colma 2:25}.
Alma 2:2S1, May King 2:29, Aleck B. 2:29} and Laura C
2:29] . Thirteen, and the season is not yet through.

W.H.Wilson has bought for $2,300 of C H. Tenuey,
Methuen, Mass., a bay colt, foaled iu 1S90 by Simmons, first

dam Lady Rose by Sultan, second dam Atalanta, and for

$2,300 a black filly foaled in 1890. by Simmons, first dam,
Genie by Saltan, second dam Lady Graves hy Nutwood.

Warnke's speedy filly Reclare was reported neatly dead a
fortnight ago is taking walking exercise apain, A wire per-
petrated tbe hoof iiud the foot swelled up to an enormous
size. Dr. Shepherd, who was called in, was afraid of gan-
grene setting iu, but luckily the mare pulled through.

Lord Feversham vary truly remarked at a meeting of the
English Jockey Club some time ago, that such great horse"
as Touchstone and the Flying Dutchman were not rnn off

their legs at two years old, aod consequently their turf
career win twice as long as that of the crack race horses of
to-day, yet they were not injured for the stud.

While East la<=t season Messrs. Willhms aod Ramsdell,
bought a yeatling by Falsetto from Galanthis—a sister to
8pringhoh, but the youngster was a little tired when the car
reached Ogden, and he wan left there, but will be brought on
to Sacramento on the Haggin car, which was expected short-
ly after.

A rather peculiar entry in Wallace's Register has been
noticed. in the Turf, Field and Farm. Aarou Pennington in

Wallace's Year Book in the great table figures among the P's

as "Pennington' Aaron." Had he been put in his proper place

he would have been firstin the list of aires. He is a thor-

oughbred! !

Gorgo by Isonomy from Flirt by Hermit, etc , reads well

and every one knows the mare never disgraced her ancestry.

She is expected back on the Heat6t car under Donatban's
caie. It will be interesting to note whether, after all, Sera-
tor Stanford will breed her to Palo Alto. Bred as she is,

with a racing pedigree all round, it seems worse than
desecration to contaminate her with trotting blood.

The thoroughbred yearlings sold at auction in America this

year number 431. They brought the round sum of $38S,400.

an average of over $900. It would be an interesting study

to keep track of the whole number next summer to asoertain

whether their collective winnings would total as much as

their sale cost.

P. Lorillard is making extensive improvements on his

stock farm at Johnstown N. Y., and in a couple of y9ars his

oolors will be seen on almost every course. He is endeavoring

to secure the services of Superintendent Pnckett of the

Saratoga course, as he wishes to construct a new half mile

track for training purposes.

The Dwyer Bros, will race separately in future, the two
firm" being known as P. J. Dwver <fc Son, and M. F. Dwyer.
The horses iu training were offered at auction last Tuesday.

Pbilip Dwyer paid 830,000 for Kingston, while Hanover was
knocked down to E. C. O'Reilly for $15,500, and Inspector

B. at $10,000 returns to Belle Meade.

The death isannounced at Napanee of thechestnnt s'allion

War Cry, by War Dance. He was in his 20th or 21st year,

and was brought into Canada from Kentucky in 1873 or '74

by Messrs. T. C. Patterson, A.Smith and C. F. Elmes, the

last named becoming sole owner at the dissolution of tbe

partnership, paying $2,500 for the horse.

At the Messrs. Tattersall's sale at Newmarket, England,

Oct. 8th, the bay filly Democracy by St. Simon, ont of Morn-
ing Glory by Silvio, her dam Anemone by Lord Clifton, out

of Pulsatilla by Orlando, was bought by G. Barrett for

$9,180, which we believe is tbe highest price ever paid for a

weanling in England, and cheap at that.

Chas. Reed's ill luck still continnes. Last week the highly

bred brood mare, imported British Beauty, by Oxford, dam
Runaway, by Oalson or Stampede 2nd dam Gretna by
Stockwell, died at Fairview. British Beauty was the dam of

Crniskeen, Brixa and the fast colt Timothy, and was valued

very highly by Mr. Heed. She WM foaled in 1874, and died

of old age.

Tbe most valuable shipment of young trotters that ever

left Kentucky was sent from Lexington on the 26th of Octo-

ber to Maicns Daly, "the copper king" of Anaoonda. Mont.
These were three two-year-olds, including the $10,000 Lady
Wilton, record 2:25; ten yearlings aDd three wealings. They
are by Red Wilkes. Robert McGregor, Bell Boy and Billy

Wilkes. This lot of youngsters cost Mr. Dalv $54,000.

The Saratoga Racing Association held a meeting on the

2Sth ult., at which Senator Hearst, \V. J. Arkell, L B Cr m-
er, H, J. Young and Willard Lsster were elected trustors.

The following officers were chosen -.^President. Senator Hearst;

Vice-President, W. J. Arkell; Secretary, W. J. Wbeatley;
Treasurer, Wm. P. Bokes. The old track at Saratoga is now
being remodeled and promises to be one of the finest tracks

in the cmntry when completed.

The pacer Ed Annan, and the young trotting mare Marie
Jansen, both of whom were in Doole's staole this season, are

to winter in Brooklyn, where tbev are owned. Annan is

lame, and in all probability will not again appsaron the turf,

but Marie Jansen should be a star soin9 day. She trotted a

close sscond to Edgemark iu 2:21 when she was three years

old, and can beat 2:20 now, but has never been just right

this season.

John Madden, who has been prominent among the buyers
of trotters for the last five years, is dipping into the runners
pretty heavily. At the dispersal sale of F. A. Walbaum's
stable in New York he bought Kenwood, paying for him
$7,500, and also secured Folaom, by Falsetto from the dam
of Leonatus. Madden still has a few trotters on hand, but it

is understood that he will in the future devote himself ex-

clusively to the runners.

A hatter in Bethel about fifty yeara ago had a dozen work-
men in his employ. One day, on going into the village store,

where several of his neighbors were, he said: "The batting
business has been dull for five years. I have lost 25 c nts on
every hat I have made during that time " "Why don't yon
quit the business?" he was asked. "How the devil am I

goiDg to support my family if I don't do something?"

Gladdns, a pac ;ng mare that was in Doble'a stable the fore

part of tbe present season, and that has a record of 2:26}, is

to be bred to Nelson. It is said that the fee of the Maine
stallion next season will be $1,000, but it is doubtful if this

report is based on fact. Of course, now that Nelson has on
several occasions reduced the stallion record, finally landing
in the 2:10} notch, and showing a public half mile the next

day in 1:03, he will get plenty of mares.

In the proper columns will be found an advertisement of

several well bred thoroughbreds by Duke of Norfolk, and
trotters offered for sale by W. L. Appleby. Norfolk
blood is well known all over America now, and the Duke
of Norfolk is own brother to his best sons, The Emperor and
El Rio Rey, besides being the sire of Longshot and several

other winners, while the trotters are all well bred and can be
seen at any time at the ranch at Santa Clara.

It is, we understand, definitely arranged that after the

Blood Horse Meeting, W. L. Appleby will take charge of tbe
Rosemeade stable of runners; three (Rico, Conrad and Peri)

will be under his charge dnritig tbe meeting. Appleby has
during tbe past season been very successful on the California

Circoit with Carmen, Odette, Raindrop, Alfarata and the
other horses under bis charge, and we hope that he will have
the same, if possible better, luck in the East next year with
the Rose stable.

Among the many visitors to the California circuit this year,

none was more popular than tbe old-time horseman Luke
Du Bois, who returned to Denver last Tuesday. Mr. Da
Bois since 1861 has made many visits to tbe State aud brought
many good horses here, including Loogfield, at present at

Rancho Del Paso, and Lilly R , who died at Colonel Thorn-
ton's; and his descriptive powers were brought into full

play when he described his journeys across the plains with
an unheard of quality of flour to counteract the alkali water
and a little whisky to settle the lot. Mr. Du Bois left last

Tuesday for his home in Denver, but he says he hopes to

buy a residence near Sin Francisco and spend h'g winters
here.

The Duke of Westminster, baa recently sold an own sister

to Orion, by Bend Or, out of Shotover, covered by Rosebery,
for 2 000 guiuea9, probably to come to America. The prices

paid for the yearlings that Lord Marcus Beresford recently

bought in England for Mr. Marcus Daly were 1.600 guineas
for the filly, >>y Hampton, out of Nameless; 3,100 guineas
for the Springfield colt, and 1,550 guineas for the Bend Or
colt. For the two year old Inverness, by Cymbal, out of

Bel'e of Scotland, the large som of 4,500 guineas was paid,

and as we hear "Inverness is worth all the money,"

The victory of Alicante in tbe Cambridgeshire was not pop-
ular, although she started as brat favorite at slightly better

odds than did Marion. The mare won handsomely enough,
but she had not been backed very freely in England, the
Frenchmen having made her first favorite by tbe money
tbey piled on her. ''Chippy" Norton, (John Bull) the emi-
nent bookmaker, created some amusement in the betting ring

when the time for settlement came by shouting, "Come np
here now, yer bloody Frenchmen, and get your revenge for

Waterloo."

Tbe fallacy of the claim that mares that have been driven
to extreme speed would be worthloss as brood mares is grad-
ually being proven. List year Lucille Golddnst, 2:16}, took
her place in the table of great brood mares, with Spragne
Golddnst, 2:19}, and Lucille's Baby, 2:20J, to her credit:

and this year Adelaide; 2:191, will go into the list of great
mares as the dam of Nina D.', 2:26}, and Addie D. 2:27j. It

is also worthy of note that the fastest one of Ladle's pro-
duce is by the developed sire Governor Sprague, 2:20}; and
both of Adelaide's fast ones were sired by the developed sire

Nutwood, 2:182.

Some men down in Belfast, says the Lewiston Me. Journal,
thought to puzzle a local jockey by bringing out two sorry
looking equines, one considerably larger than the other, and
asking him which was the better one. But he was not
caught napping. He looked each carefully over, examining
the feet of each and then rendered judgment as follows:

"One's worth just as much as t'other."

"How's that?" asked the crowd.
"Well, the big one has got more hide and bones than the

smaller one, but the latter has got the best sboes on, which
makes it about nn even thing."

To close out the interest of the ruled-nff trainer, William
McGuigan, all the horses belonging jointly to that trainer

and the trotting horse man John E. Madden, were sold on
tbe race track at Nashville last Saturday.
Among tbe horses sold wer° such winners as Linlithgow,

Rose Howard, Gen. Caldwr' ind Onlight and tbe two craok
colts Chimes and Dundee. To a reporter Madden has sta-

ted that the sale does not in PU bis retirement from tbe run-
ning turf. It becomes necessary on account of McGuigan'a
ruling off, and then again he s'ates be will in tbe future have
no affiliation with another trainer, but will handle himself
the horses that bear his colors on the running turf.

•'For the last year or so the smart horsemen around Lex-
ington," says a well posted writer, "have been picking ud the
Eagle Bird colts. They all showed well, and the bnyers ar-

gued thai as Jay Bird was sncb a great sire, his developed
son, Eagle Bird, would prove a still better one, and it begins

to look as though the argument was a pretty good one."
Jay Bird is the son of George Wilkes that got the great At-

lerton, four year old stallion record 2:151. Eagle Bird was
developed and diiven to her record of 2:21 by Lyle E. Sim-
mons, son of William L. Simmons, the owner of the ereat

galaxy of Wilkes stallions iu Kentucky, including William L,
sire of Axtell 2:12, and Jay Bird, sire of Allerton 2:15}.

C. J. Emery of Cleveland, in connection with Tennessee
and Kentucky breeders, has inaugurated the largest stake

purse ever offered for trotting horses. It will be a guaran-
teed stake of $50,000, for three year olds, foals of 1890, al-

though the time limitation has not been definitely decided
upon. The total payments for each horse will not exoeed

$350, and the entrance fee will be less than three fourths of

one per cent- The place and date of trotting the race will

uot be definitely decided upon for some time. A number of

breeders have signified their intention of entering from five

to ten horses each as soon as all settlements are made. The
stake will be called the American Trotting Horse Breeder's

Stake.

Tbe thoroughbreds in training belonging to the late Hon.
James White, tbe celebrated Australian racing man, were
sold at Tattersnll's on Oct. 6th and brought tbe following

prices in guineas (a guinea is equal to abont $5):

guts
Kirkham, :>, chestnut colt, by Chester—La Princess (Captain

MichelH 610
Narellan, 3, cbesmut colt, by Chester—Princess Maud (Mr.

Swan) 280
Wentworth, 2, bay or brown call, by Chester -Trafalgar tD. Coop-

er) 1.700

Nepcan, 2, bay colt, by Chester—Iolanlbe, :D. Cooper! 360
Mons Meg, 2. uay filly, by Martini Henry—Malacca (D. Cooper). .2,600

Bay yearling colt, by Martini Henry—La Princess (D. Cooper 650

C. Mueller. Lower Ranch, Kingsley. Iowa, who als> has
interests in Germany, bas recently purchased and shipped
from New York to Germany on the steamer Elder, the

following thoroughbred brood mares aod foals: Bonnie
Lawn, by Bonnie Scotland, with filly foal by Iroquois—in

foal to Iroquois; Bonnie Belle, by Bonnie Scotland, with filly

by Great Tom—in foal to Erdenheim, by Leamington; Jaco-
net, by Jack Malone—in foal to Luke Blackburn; Mignonette,

by Jack Malone, with colt by Great Tom—in foal to Erden-
heim; Susie G., by imp. Brigadier, with colt by Ecuador

—

in foal to Erdenheim. Youngsters imported into Germany
by tbe side of their dams are eligible to entry in tbe stakes

offered by tbe government, the same as if foaled in that

country.

Senator Hearst's three-year-old colt Tournament, has been
retired for the winter as tbe greatest money winner of the

stason. In stake money he credited $90,995 to bis owner.
Potomac, August Belmont's crack youngster, won $77,000,

and placed the banker at tbe head of winning owneis. The
regular racing season East has closed. The runners that won
over $25,000 in that section are

Amount.
Tournament, 8 yrs., owned by Q. Hearst »yo,995

Potomac, 2 yrs., owned by A. Belmont 77,010

Russell, 2 yrs.. owned by J. A. ft A. H. Morris 6fl,88'J

S.illie McClelland. 2 yrs., owned by B. McOlellan 66,456

Slrathmeath, 2 yrs., owned by O.B.Morris 411.366

Halvator, 4 yrs., owned by 1. B. Haggin 3U 400

Burlington, 8 yrs., owned by Hough Bros 30,296

Hinaloa. 3 yrs., owned by E.J. Baldwin 26.160

Tenny, 4 yrs., owned by D. T. Puliifer 25,420

E. J. Baldwin's Los Angeles won $19,000 and J. B. Hag-
gin's Firenzi J 14,260.
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A remarkable price was recently made in England, says the

N. Y. Spirit. A two year old filly by Isonomy.out of Miigdalen

(sister to Shotover), only standing 14 3 was put up to auc-

tion. Her owner estimated her value very low and did not

expect more than 100 guineas for her; in fact, odd as it may
seem to use an uDdergrown two year old as a hack, he had
been doing so. When she was knocked down, it was to a
bid of 610 guineas, made by Sir George Maude, on behalf of

tbe Queen's Stud. Three thousand dollars and a bit over,

seems a goodish price to pay for such a one! (by Isooomy,
and no one ever saw a much better race horse from Magda-
len, sister to Shotover, winner of Derby and 2000 guineas, by
Hermit, from Strayshot by Toxopbolite. Was she expen-

sive with a pedigree that cannot be surpassed?—Ed. T. & T.)

Another good price was fetched by the brood mare, Maid
Marian, by Hampton, out of Qniver, who covered by Galo-
pin sold privately for 3,000 guineas. Her vendor bought
her two years ago uncovered for 300 guineas, so that he gut

a good margin for expenses. (But since then Memoir, a

daughter of Quiver, bae won the St. Leger and other big

races which explains the increase.)

The Sacramento Trotting and Pacing Colt Association last

Tuesday at Sacramento, trotted off the three-year-old pacing

colt stakes. The judges there were G. W. Hancock, Wilber
Smith and E 1. Bobinson. Timers, Messrs. Swan and Mc-
Kinney. There were originally five entries, but only three

came to the post, S. H. Hovs, Brilliantine, F. P. Lowell's

Falrose and W. C. Harlan's Vigor. In the first heat Vigor
went away fast and at the half in 1;13 was well in front,

but breaking all to pieces was outside the flag when Bril-

liantine went under the wire four lengths in front of Falrose,

Time, 2;3I£. The second and third heats were readily

accounted lor by Brilliantine in 2:314 and 2;331

.

SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sicramento, November 8, 1890.—Three-

year-old pacing colt stake open to all foals of 1887, owned in
California, on a line all uorth of and including the city of Stockton,
under the auspices of the Sacramento Trotting and Pacing Colt Asso-
ciation. Entrance 875; mile heats, three in live.

fl 8. Hoy, ch f BrlllHnune by Brilliant, dam by Prompter 111
F. P. Lowell, b c Falrose by Fallis— Roieleaf by Buccaneer V 2 3
W. O. Harlan, b c Vigor by Sterling, dam by Prompter dls

Time, 2:31 J, 2:31*. J;33J.

The Passiac County Grand Jury came into court on the
27th, says the New York Times, with forty-one indictments
and retired to continue their business. It was rumored that

bills were found against the Clifton race track and the book-
makers on the races there. The most extraordinary reports

have been in circulation to-day regarding the prodigious
efforts made by the race track people to procure a reconsld

eration of the vote by which the indictments were found.
One grand juror is said to have spurned an offer of $1,500
and another an offer of $3 000. Threats and personal and
political appeals were made to members in vain. The race

track people deny these stories, and intimate that only last

week they refused to pay as low as $300 to members who
were willing to protect them "for a consideration." They
intimate thai efforts have been made to blaokmiil them, and
deny that any indictments have been or will be found, and
if they are found they seem to think they will be quashed as

being defective in some way. It is admitted by grand jorors

who voted for the indictments that the evidence lain before

them by the Prosecutor was insufficient to justify indict-

ments, but frankly say that they favored indicting on gen
eral principles, as everybody kuows that the law has been
habitually viola ed at tbe race track.

The statistics for the nine months ended September 30th,

show says the London Live Stock Journal, that the number
of horses exported was 9,492 compared with 10.G42 in tbe
same period of 1889, the value being £522,550 against £749,-

084; a rather serious drop, due chiefly, we believe, to the
South American trade, as tbe figures for "other countries'-'

are £140.288 against £323,495. the numbers being 1,295

agiinst 2,564. There were 3,019 horses exported to Belgium,
1,849 to Holland 1,169 to France, 805 against 865 to the
United States, 1,325 against 2,478 to British North Amerioa.
and 1,295 to other countries Bgainst 2,564. Of the 1,751

stallions exported, 3S9 against 524 went to U. S. A, the value
having, however, apparently increased from £43,194 in 1880
to £53,795 this year. The value of all stallions exported was
£207,973. against £314 762; mares £168,586 against £264,265;
and geldings, £145,997. against £170,057. In the same
period we imported 16,336 horses, against 11,235 last year,

the value being £273 9S7 against £220,500. There were
1 407 stallions imported against 870; 3,358 mares against

2.283; and 11,571 geldings agaiost 8,802. The average value
per head of the horses exported was about £55, and the

average value of those imported about £22.

We notice by the late mails that our Colonial neighbors have
been spoiling time records on the Hawkesbury and Band-
wick tracks at the Spring meetings. The Sydney track has
hitherto been one of the slowest, yet Carbine, with 131 lbs.

up, runs tbe mile and a quarter in 2:07, Buugebah, a grand-
son of Gladiateur, a mile in 1:40 and Little Bernie two miles

in 3:31—the fastest ever run at Sydney, and a mile aud a

a half in 2:37— mile and a half with 122 pounds up. The
sires of these phenomenal performers were Musket, Cheviot
and Grandmaster. It is worthy of note in dissecting these

pedigrees that Grandmaster, a son of Gladiateur, who was a

distinct failure in the Mother Country as a sire, should prove
so successful, and it is still more remarkable and significant

that his grand dam was Slander, full sister lo The Libel, the

sire of Traducer, the most successful of all New Zsaland or

Australian stallions. Both are descendants from the old

fashionable nick of Pantaloon upon Touchstone's sister. To
show how muoh is thought in the Colonies of the blood, w
quote the well known Sporting Editor of the Sydney Tele-

graph, who, speaking of Cheviot sire of Little Bernie, tbe
Metropolitan Stakes winner, says

"Cheviot, the sire of Little bernie, is a full brother to Sir

Modred, being by Traducer—Idalia. This is a really won-
derful family and it is to be regretted that Cheviot ns well as

Sir Modred were allowed to leave Australasia. There were
five brothers and not one of them now remains in New Zea-
land. Cheviot and Sir Modred are in America and Idalinm
and July are in New South Wales. Betrayer, the eldest of

them and also tbe smallest, died recently in Canterbury,
New Zealand. Considering how few mares have been served
by Sir Modred and Cheviot in Australia, it is really surpris-

ing tbe number of first-class race horses they have left be-

hind."
The Metropolitan Stake has been wou in the past by some

of the greatest race horses in the colonies, to wit: Tbe Bard
Dagworth, Goldsborough, Tbe Pontiff, Masquerade, The
Qm, Sir tfoftred, Xlrolyte, Cardigan and Apercorn.

It is a well known fact that so much attention has been
devoted to short races during the last few years that a genu-
ine stayer is very hard to find, and when he is found there
is very little for him to win. But this does not prove that

there are no stayers in the country, or that there would be
none were there any long distance races. It simply proves
that no one wants them; if they did. probably plenty of so-

called sprinters would be found to go the route. Take an
example from the volume on racing in the "Badminton
Library of Sports and Pastimes." In 1866, the late Mr.
Swindells owned a horse called Abergeldie, and entered it for

the Cesarewitch. Wishing to test its staying qualities, he
obtained permission from the Duke of Beaufort to try it with
that well known long distance champion, the four-year-old
Gomtra. A three-year-old filly called Proserpine, whioh up
to that time bad always been considered a half-miler, and
had been handicapped in the Cesarewitch at 5st 71b, was put
in to make the running as fast as she could over two miles
and a quarler on Winchester Bacecourse. To the astonish-
ment of all, Proserpine won easily, and when the Cesarewitch
was run the despised sprinter was third, being scarcely more
than a length off the winner—the gallant little Lecturer.

Mr. Bamsdell, who was part owner and manager of the
Undine stable . says that they had bad luck all through af

ter reaching Chicago Homer, who was undoubtedly tbe
best two-year-old in the stable, picked np a nail and had to

be let up on for a while; and when he was once more doing
good work, he stepped on hH quarter, bruising it badly and
was once more placed ou the shelf yet in the Friendly S'akej

,

he ran a good second to bis stab'e companion Btufax.
When on the way to New York the ctr broke down and tbe
horses remained for a long while outside Pittsburg in tbe
hottest season of the year, and all caught a slight touch of

influenza Homer, however, rounded too later on, and had
the six furlongs dash at Brooklyn, on the 22ud of September,
at his mercy, but in a collision was knocked over the fence
and severely bruised.

Bacine was a great racehorse before the Pittsburg accideut,

but he never fairly rounded too until the Protectory Stakes
which be won in a gallop despite tbe mud. Binfax paid
his way handsomely and should do well next year, but Glen-
livet, although she showed lots of speed, slopped after goiug
a couple of furlongs, seemingly Feared . Mr. Bamsdell also

said that while Eatthe purchased from L. J. Bose the two
year-old Palo Alto bred Oscar by Wildidle from imp. Petro-

ieuse by Plebian.

Tbe Gentleman's Driving Association held its regular

weekly meeting last Saturday, at tbe Oakland
Trotting Park, but the attendance for some unaccounta-
ble reason was not up to the usual standard.

The first race was a trotting match, best two in three, for a
j

purse of $600. The entries were James Welsh's b m Lady
Dudley, W. E Meek's b m Flora, Charles Babb's gr m Pet. ;

Flora won the first heat in 2:374, but tbe veteran, P. J. Wil-

liams, got up behind Pet who won the second and third

heats in respectively 2:374 and 2:34.

The second race was a pacing match, best three in five, for

a purse of $1 000 The entries were; W. Coleman's gg
Oberon and H. Meek's g g Sara. The first heat was won by
Sam in 2:33, the second heat by Oberon in 2:28, the third

heat by Oberon in 2:31, aud the fourth heat by Oberon in

2:30£.

The third race was a trotting match, best two in three, foi

a purse of $400. The entries were: Carl Iverson's b m
San LeaDdro Girl; F. Prindle's s g Dan P; J. F. Jordan's b g
Brooklyn Boy; W. T. Veitch's b g Jenny; W. J. Wilson's blk

m Mabel: Thomas Beard's blk g Blackbird; T. Carpenter's b

Cipher Mr. Emlay drove Dan P. in tbe first heat and
came third, while San L^andro Girl came in first in 253}.
Dan P. was driven in the next two heats by his owner,
2:494 and 2:47£, winning the race.

The National Horse Show Association offers a first prize of

$100 to tbe horse owners whose animals shall jump the
highest at the coming show at the Madison Square Garden.
The association will al-io give $50 to the rider of the winning
horse. The conditions attached to this contest are that the

winner of the first prize must at least equal the jump of 7

feet 1 inch, made by Boseberry-at the Toronto Horse Show
laBt September. Two horses, the property of different own-
ers, must enter at .$25 each or no prize will be

awarded. If the horses fail to jump the prescribed height on
the day appointed for the trial, the Executive Committee has

the power to permit another trial on a later day. The horse

will be required to carry at least 135 pounds. The rules

governing the contest are as follows:

First—The start will be with a fence 4 feet 6 inches high,

to be raised 6 inches at a time until 6 feet is reached, wuen
it will be raised 2 inches at a time until the contest is de-

cided.

Second—Each horse will be allowed four trials until 5 feet

6 inches; from and after this height five trials will be al-

lowed until the horse is disqualified.

Third—Knocking the top bar off will count against a horse

the same as an actual refusal.

The top bar will be held in place by employes of the asso-

ciation.

F nirth—Time between jumps to be left to the discretion

of the judges.

Pink Eye, a disease which, while it seldom results fatally,

is much dreaded by owners of horses and mules, has made
its appearance in New Orleans, says tbe Times Democrat,
though it is hoped that it will not spread to such an extent

as to damage butines- iuterests. One stable in which there

are thirty seven mulf---.. has been invaded by it, and it is

making a run through a large livery aud boarding stable, in

which many tine drivi g horses are located. All the animals

that have been attaokeJ by it thus far, are coming around
nicely, and none of tbem have bpen very seriously affected,

a fact which gives good ground for the belief that at the

time it is a very mild type of the disease that has made its

appearance in the city.

Dr. Morice, the well known veterinary surgeon, thus de-

scribes the svmptoms and characteristics of pink eye and

the best mode of treatment:

"The horse at first has considerable fever and the legs be-

gin to swell. The eyes become red and inn freely. The
patient coughs frequently, aud walks with a zigzag motion of

the hind legs.

"Pink eye is a disease of the blood, and may localize in

the head, bowels, feet or legs. In the first period a table-

spoonfnl of quinine should be administered three times a day,

but should tbe rase not yield to this treatment, a veterinary

surgeon should be consulted, as the further treatment ought

to be determined bv the peouliar character and localization

of the ailment. In France this disease is oalled typhoid fever

of the horse; io this country it is termed typhoid pneumo-

nia"

The New York horse show which opens on Monday prom-
ises to be one of the most successful ever held in America
The entries are numerous.
The thoroughbred stallions on exhibition will include Ed-

ward Kelley's Greenland, and the impoited Top Gallant
Hard Liner and St. George. As usual, hunters and trotters
will have a big representation. Over a hundred trotters are
already entered, among them being choice collections from
the studs of C. J. Hamlin, whose celebrated Mambrino King
will again delight the eyes of all good judges of horseflesh,
of Major Dickinson, A. B. Darling, Libor Willets, J. H.
Shnlts. and Jacob Buppert. It is also understood that the
ereat Nelson will make his appearance in the ring.
A new and welcome feature of the show will be the exhibi-

tion of hackney stallions, mares and geldings. Among these
will be the famons Matchless, owned by Henry Fairfax,
while Dr. Seward Webb will contribute a large number of his
imported animals. Mr. Burdett-Contts will make a special
trip to this country to be the judge of this class.

He was the center of a little group of racing men in an np
town hotel the other evening, and as he puffed a fragrant
weed mechanically, he moralized somewhat on the distin-
guishing features of the mammoth game.
"When you talk about gambling on tbe high roller princi-

ple," said he, "the coon can give the white man cards and
spades and whip him before they get to the first quarter pole.
Just to illustrate this, I recollect at one spring meeting at
Nashville putting up a little nigger we called "Monk" on a
nisre that had an outside chance. I told him I would give
him $100 if he won, and his reply, considering he was a
youugster who never had a five dollar bill in his possession
before, somewhat startled me.

"Ize gwine ter win, shuah, boss. Ize gwine ter win, shuah.
Dey won't nebber beat me. Jest put dat ole hundred on de
mars fur me. We can't lo-?e, noways."

I studied a moment, and firjally agreed to this wonderful
proposition. It was a 10 to 1 shot and the mare won easily;

so I banded tbe boy his winnings with a caution to be care-
ful of the way he spent it.

In the cool of the evening I was taking a drive with a
friend, aud as we were passing the track I thought I would
call in and see how things were getting along at the stable.

As we drove up and hitched our horse we could see two
dusky forms seated on the bench in front of the feed room
deeply engaged in a game of cards.
We stole np along the shed unperceived, and there sat

Monk with a cigar in his mouth almost as large as himself.
His clothes were just as ragged and unkempt as ever, and
his little, black face concealing every emotion with an air of

calm indifference. He was playing seven up with Eddie
West for $250 a game, and he didn't have enough in the
morning to take a street car ride.

The bookmakers and horsemen congregated at Washington
last mouth found themselves confronted with the serions

problem, "How shall we kill time," when the heavy rain

storm, which set in early in the morning, caused the club's

officers to announce the postponement ot tbe programme ar-

range! for the day. The very disagreeable weather put seeing
the town out of the question, so some of the pencillers took
in the matinee at the one wretched variety theatre of which
the town boasts. Others pitted their prowess with the bil-

liard cue again«t that of some other member of the fraternity

or against local talent with varyi g results, while others
found their way out to Monte Carlo on the other side of the

city's boundary, where the pool rooms are located in defer-

ence to the law's command.
' Two fifty to fifty Young Grace, one, two," fell upon the

ear of a New York bookie as he entered a dilapidated build-

ing; and a moment later, "Seven fifty to fifty Young Grace,
to win."
"Whew! they take big money here" remarks the New

Yorker to himself; and peeling a fifty dollar note off his wad,
he handed it to the gentleman who was raking in the money
and said "Stratagem."
The erstwhile complacent and self satisfied announcer of

odr's iooked once at the bill, once at tbe man who wanted to

bet it, and once at the ceiling. Then he fell off his sea* in a

dead faint. Tbe onlookers, too, were trembling in every
limb. The New York bookie rushed from the place in alarm,
and not until the evening, when he was relating the incident

to a friend who lives here, did he learn the cause of the con-
sternation in the poo! room The "two fifty to fifty" and
"seven fifty to fifty" represented United States one cent

pieces, and the sight of a fifty dollar bill had paralyzed the

orowd.

The St. Louis Bookmaking Association is the latest con-

cern to bid for the patronage of that portion of the publio

who make a specialty of picking the winners. The circular

issued by the concern is very unique, says the Bepublic.

After announcing that Cole Ullman is president and Bob-
eit B Kerr, Secretary and Treasurer, the document goes on
to say that the association is formed for the purpose of car-

rying on a general bookmaking and pool room business in

St. Louis. Mr. Ullman is to receive a nominal salary and
40 per cent of thQ profits. The remaining 60 per cent is to

be divided amoi g tbe stockholders. The value of the shares

is to be $100 each and there are to be 50 shares. Dividends
will be declared every three months, and if a stockholder

wishes to sell out a purchaser is furnished at the market
value of the stock, which will decrease or increase according

to the amonnt of the 'roll' in tbe box. A board of directors

is to be elected by the stockholders.

The man who evolved the scheme gives promise of be-

coming a financial gennis: that is, not only able to cope with

the intricacies of bookmaking stock companies, bnt to suc-

cessfully set at defiance certain laws and statutes passed by
old fogies on the plea of necessity. This rising young Na-
poleon boldly proclaims that a stock company can be organ-

ized and not incorporated ; that a stockholder is only liable

for bis own stock, when it is the general impression that a

partner in s partnersnip is liable for the whole concern. It

is tbe usual custom for tbe stockholders to elect a board of

direotors and for the board to elect the president and other

officers. Here the conditions are reversed. Tbe officers

are named before the stockholders materialize. This point

will be of great benefit to persons who are about to organize

similar companies. The rise and fall of tbe stock promises

to be more exciting thau the fluctuations in Sugar Trust.

No lively commission house can do without quotations on
the St. Louis Bookmaking Association.

"Dividends will be declared every three months" 6ays the

card. Bnt "tow 'bout you, Petie. " if it comes to swipes?"

In other words, if the capital stock is wiped out by some
ornery, good for nothing, lazy, disreputable man putting

$100 on a 50 to 1 shot? Yet such things can be. Then, like

Othello, the occupation of the president, secretary, treasnrf-r

, and board of direotors is gone.
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Sidelights of Sulky ites.

The average ruan that sits up in the grand Btand at a trot-

ting meeting and sees a tield of horses coming tip for the

word, does not think for a moment that every horse in that

race has a history that would read well in auy publication,

and that the men in the sulkies are each week patiently add-

ing valuable pages to turf history. A curious reporter that

is ever lookiug for details, can, during the morning, skirmish

round the staoles and learn where each starter was bred, by

whom broken, how shod, booted, and how much weigbt. if

any, he carries, together with the amount of work he has

had' to bring him up to a taoe. In each particular, which is

freely given, the experienced mind knows that there has

been, in many instauces, days spent in discovering what

should be used and what should not. Iu rigging a trotter,

possibly nothing puzzles a trainer more than the weight of

his shoes. Many start with the tame weights all round, and

if the horse goes well does not change ontil he rinds when

speeding something faulty in his action. Then the shoes are

made lighttr or heavier, a9 the case may require, caulks put

on or the edges rounded cfif, heels lengthened or shortened,

until the regular one, two, three, four beat of the pure gaited

trotter is arrived at, and until it is, no man can expect, no

matter how fast his oolts or matured horses are going, to have

a campaigner. To a novice the array of boots are bewilder

ing. Scalpers, quarter boots, shin and pastern, ho-k boots

with all kinds of attachments, shin boots, elbow boots, rolls,

ankle boots, and half a dozen others, all rind a place on a

perfectly trimmed rack, which every rubber, that has an eye

to business, prides himself in keeping as trim as the quarter-

deck of a man-of-war. Each boot has its place, and when

not wanted for protection is frequently worn for safety. Hap

py is the rubber that has a horse whose complete outfit,

aside from his harness, is possibly a pair of scalpers and

quarter boots, a9 it is cot a vety easy task to keep the har-

ness clean, together with every conceivable combination

from a pair of hobbles to a shin boot presentable.

On the stock farms, when the youngsters are taken up.

they <ire, as a rule, booted at every point, until it is found

where they puss in safety and where they are apt to hit them-

selves. At that time their actual training begins. In the

country districts, however, the boot is on the other foot.

The majority of the horses trained have arrived at maturity,

and the trainer has to try every plan known to the profession

to make a trotter or pacer, as the case may be, fast enough to

go out for the unouey before he sends the horse home, if he

stands the racket without going lame. Then he sees a loss of

so mnch a month should he give up the task of training this

favorite, and as the average county trainer uas nut to keep

horses standing in the halls over night, on account of insuf-

ficient stall room, he keeps on persevering until the flag falls

in his face a few times, if the owner becomes impatieut, or

until he discovers that he has at last secured a desirable

piece of racing property.

What the unknown trainer in a small town has to contend

with day after day in the pursuits of his calling, his more fa-

vored bre'.hern cannot avoid, only they do not meet it possi-

bly as frequently, as many of their pupils come to them al-

most ready made. Of course, at times they improve on the

work of others and get the horse going faster, steadier, and

make a better race horse; still all of them, or at least almost

all of them, have a desire to take the horse in the rough and

bring him from chaos, as it were, up to Grand Circuit form.

Those that have sat inside the fence of drivars' arguments

will remember that Splan always contends that a horse is

born with his flight of speed and that it is as fast in the

rough for a little ways as it will ever be, even when the hand

of the master mechanic has turned the soft musoles of colt-

hood into bands ot steel, taught the willing or unwilling

pupils, as the case may be, how to score, come back at the

pressure of the bit or rush at an opponent at the commaud of

an encouraging voice or the biting stroke of the whip. He
quotes Rarus and Johnston as his examples. He gave both

of them their records and saw them driven before he ever

Bat behind them, and who oan gainsay his word. Still for

argument's sake there must have been many notable excep-

tions, and it is jost possible that Leopard Hose should be

one of them. No one ever saw her rush away from the word

on the half-nrle tracks last year or any preceding year at a

free-for-all clip, and where is the conservative claimant for

any hid.li tangled trotting doue by Tom Arrlen before he was

put into the moulds by the youog mau that Bold him at

Wellington. But in following this topic a drift has bten

taken from the tield of horses coming down for the word and

the probable threads of history dangling behind their sul-

kies. Take McDoel for example, a menial plough horse un-

til his speed was discovered; and Captain Lewis was no better

and would have been as fast if his Rochester owners had

been disposed to let his leg alone after Horace Brown hud

made more than one spectator's taeth rattle with his suc-

cessful trip down the line.

Men not horses, however, is the theme and

it is one that interest every one that buys a

pool ticket or asks a secretary for a complimentary on

raoe day. Of course these interests come closer on account

of association with the gentlemeu that make Bnoh good use

of the holders on the reins when heats are being decided and

a oontinual run of favors running from one town to another.

It is a strange fact and on» that track managers have been

unable to solve sati-fa'torily and that is, if a mau gets a

complimentary once it is a hundred to one he will never buy
another tbket for a race meeting but will spend money, time

and skill to devise means through which he cau ingratiate

himself with the authorities and by so doing be remembered

on the afternoon of the day before the meeting by receiving

through the mails a coveted complimentary.

It is, however, to be regretted that this lagging prose will

not skip over the fence on to the quarter stretch and rake up
a few sidelights oi sulkyties, or, rather, little incidents in the

careers of a few prominent drivers. At first sight the name
of James H Goldsmith appears. His name has been a promi-

nent one for years, but has only won what might be called

national fame in the last three when after the death of his

father and settlement of the estate he became the master of

Walnut (irove and branched out as a public trainer. The
precedence given him on this oocasion can be excused when
it is remembered that he has won more money this year than

any mau that went through the Grand Circuit, as was shown
in the comparative tables publishad in a recent number of

The American Sportsman" and whi-h were, by the way,

quietly published without credit by the majority of its con-

temporaries. James Goldsmith learned his business at home
uuder the shadow of Volunteer's fame and his first successful

performers traced to the loins of Lady Patriot's greatest son

With Huntress, Driver, Trio, Si-ter. Alley, Powers and Car-

ver he won many a race and learned the lessons of patieuce

that have landed him at th6 head of his profession. -'As gitne

as a Volunteer" has become a proverb and another might

read "as difficult to understand." James H. found that

kindness was the key to their continence and that wnile they

resented a stroke they would follow a caress. The records of

the turf tell the rest.

The most sttikiug display of Gold-tnith's patience that was
even seen in public appeared on the cards at Hartford two
years ago. He had Company in a race against Cnptain,

William Kearney, Frank B'iford, Chailey Gibson and Jere-

miah. The Kentucky Prince gelding had two weeks before

won a remarkable race at Ponghkei psie d. fe tu g Grajligut,

who afterwards became a free-fur a 1 candid, fa uuder Gold-

smith's pilotage, Superior, who wa j it joredat Pueblo, Col.,

Friday week, aud a number of others taking a'recurd of 2;19$,

which he coult never after equal, let alme reduce. ile was
known to be a very unoeitaiu horse, unsteady and a tremen-

dous pnller, in fact so bad that the late Jobu Murphy, who
gave him bis first lesson pulled him up in a race at Cleveland

and sent him to the stable.

Somehow Company was the kind of a horse that Gold-
smith cottoned to, possibly on accou"t of nearly every other

driver being disposed to give him the col 1 shoulder. At all

events he got him, won the race at Pougbkeepsie, and theu

popped up at Charter Oak as it were on top of a mushroom
The race was one of the kind that make fame men dizzy. A
thick set man with a flowing mustache busied himself round
the pool box buying fields at $3 with William Kearney iu,and

bs Feek, the developer of the Lysander family, Lai him, he
considered that he was better c & than ihe New Yorkers with

Company or the Bostonians with Cap'ain. But to come to

the meat of the story. Feek won the first two heats with

William Kearney, and the individual betters soon sailed in to

keep out of the wet. In the third beat Company made him
sit down and then Oaptaiu won two h- at-. Goldsmith fight-

ing Golden at every available point. When Company won
the sixth heat the money went on in loads, as Goldsmith felt

he could wiu. It was then the fun commenced. A swarm of

bees had landed on Company's ht a I, and their buzzing made
him dizzy, rank, cantankerous, mean. Guy in his sulkiest

mood was not a marker to him. For over three quatters of

an hour he sacbaed, waltzed, daccsd and hobb'ed down the

stretch with Kearney and Captain. The public was disgusted,

the speculators were dismayed, but Goldsmith was unruffled.

He had a whip aud an arm that can use it as unmercifully as

any in the business when the position warrants it, but he sat

there and waited patiently for that horse to get over his tau-

trum. When he did it was only temporary, howtver, and
lost the raoe to ull appearances through it, but Goldsmith
did not loose h's presence of mind or temper with Company,
but stroked him as good natnredlv aft^r the exhibition that

had cost him a number of good dollars as if he had landed the

pool box for his followers. It was this perseverance that

made Goldsmith a success with the Volunteers, and it is this

quality that won Id, were such a horse as Guy to come into

his sta' le, n.ake him the driver of a record breaker. For in

the case of Guy. Goldsmith would have not only tbe patience

to wait for him to go away level, but also the skill to rate

him when he got him going. In the fast miles that Guy has
been driven, he has beeo permitted to rate himself, and as a

natural consequence it has been a very common thiug for

him to trot t ) the half at a record breaking clip and finish as

best he could. Iu this way he has minaeed to trot in 2:10$
and trot a mile and an eighth the day he made that record.

But while Goldsmith possesses the quality or patience, he
has also others that have gradually moved him along in front

one of them being the ability to shake up a tired hor.-e iu

front of the party. At the last Cleveland Grand Circuit

meeting, the bay gelding Dawson cost a few of the boys
some money aud tney wanted to get it back at Buffalo. They
got it back according to the n cords, but bv tbe narrowest

scratch imaginable. In the third htat the horse was almost
done and a boy that Eat by the distance stand thought lie

heard Goldsmith mnrmer as he gathered the horse np in bis

bosom, "Come to my arms thou son of Mansfield, thy legs

are weary and thy heart is faint, but for the honor of the
family to which you belong, and tbe farm on which you were

foaled, you must stagger home in front, " or w->rda to that

affect, and tbe horse did win, strung out to the limit of bis

speed.
It would be a very difliault matter to tell the reasrns for

Goldsmith's success in the sulky as he was literally born in

it and has had and handled horses from \outh. He was
particularly fortunate in having his lot cast among the Vol-
unteers, as the highest class race horses are like them horses

of great resolutions and will power that can be controlled by
kindness and made useless by resistance. List summer,
one day, when speaking of Mimbriuo Maid, he showed this

point by stating that she is a rather willful mare and one
that must be let go when she wanted to. By humoring her

and working her carefully he p!acei her nains at the top of

the list of Grand Circuit winners, something that possibly

few others would have succeeded in doing.

To an observer Goldsmith's triumphs might be attributed

to perseverauce, backed by firmness allied with au intuitive

kuowledge of horses and their ways. His s*at in the sulky
is not so graceful as that of Doble or Hick >k as he leans for-

ward further, a fact that does not come from bis using a

higher seat but that he is a taller man. In this way he gets

nearer his hor6e and can take a str mge( hold on a bad actor

of the company kind. In his finishes Goldsnith appears to

combine Splau's unequa'led ral ying powers and Doble's

catapault drives.

With the yell of a Sioux, and a pistol grip that would make
a gun maker weep, Splan rustles hi- charges along, panting,
flinging, shoving and banaing nis tired horse to the wire,

where the money is up aud being reached at each stride.

Turner, on the other band, sits as erect as a j'idge on the
bench, trus ing to his horse s gauieness and early trxining,

which he has graduully drawn to an edge. D ble waits pa-

tient y for the final drive, and reefs his tired horse a j skill-

fully as a seaman stows away a sail. Gol Ismitb. nu tes the
reef with Splan 's electrical fl mrishes, set ing. feeling aud
knowing only one thing until the wire is reached. The
cherry and black jacket and cap of the Walnut Grove horse-
man has been on all of the prominent tracks of late years,

and woul I have closed the season of 1890 at Philadelphia,
had not the man that has madt) it piomineut i een strnck
down with what appeared to be partial paralysis at Lexing-
ton. At last accounts he »a-i recovering and nextspriug tbe
public may expect to see him agaiu, whirling ronnd the oval

and kite shaoed tracks, behind the pupils wintered at Wal-
nut Grove, and this laHt word wintered mbans considerable,
as the now prominent trainers of to day will not take a horse
to campaign, that does not come to them in the fall. This
week Goldsmith has sent two from vicinity that he would
not take under any other conditions Geers has, to the
knowledge of the American Sportsman representatives, re-

fused several, which owners did not dispose to send to his
winter quarters in Tennessee. There are several reasons for
this state of affairs, but they oover so much ground that ii

would be advisable to reserve them for another installment,
under the heal of Sidelights of Sulkyite*, when the methods
of some of tbe*veteraus will be discussed, and what remark-
able changes have been male in the methods of training

trotters within tbe memory of those still prominent in the
ranks. Wnen tbose whose hair is now growing gray in the
service were learning their first lessons, or starting out to
'paddle their own cauoe' as it were among tbe master me-
chanics of the sixties long jogB, heavy sweats, were the ac-
cepted truths of tbe profession and no man conld hope for

good results tbat din: not set into line. A hor>e was never
given a montbful of grass from the • ay bis work I egan nntil
tue campaigu was over, and bis daily exercise uas enongh to

kill anything but a horse with an irou constitution. Of
course in those days theie was mote manufacturing done
than at present, where selection in breeding has > Ken the
embryo trotters a confirmation and guit that their ancestors
bad to ucquire. Then again tbe modern trainer does not aim
to draw his horse so fine ibat he can slide him through the
eye of an needle but rather to keep lrm in good hard tte«h

but with no fat inside. By grassing him he also kreps bis
bowels in good condition aud by sharp brushes keeps him at

his speed.—-The American Sportsmau.

Marcus Daly's New Purchases-

On October 27, there was shipped from Lexington, Ky.. to

Marcus Daly, Anaconda, Mont., sixteen head of trotting

horses, consisting of two year . Id-, yearlings and weanlings,
in cure of Mr Ben B. Kenney, the \oung and saccesstal
trainer of Nancy Hanks 2:1 4 i, who will tske charge of Mr.
Daly's splendid stable of trotters, s«ys the Spirit of the Turf.
Tnis shipment is perhaps the richest bled in trotting lines of

any similiar consignment that ever left tbe State of Ken-
tucky, and it is safe to say that tbey cost their owner more
money than was ever p<id for a like number of youngsters.
While the prices for ail of them cannot be learned, it is

known that Mr Daly paid $10,000 for Lady Wilton alone.
While the aggregate amount spent for the entire lot is bo-
lieved to be from $10 000 to $60 000. Following is a list of

theBe priceless youngsters: Lady Wilton br f. 2, by Wilton;
dam L monade 2:'.'7j. by Kentucky Priuce Jr; second dam
Su-ie Melbourne by Melbourne, Miuuie G rn f. 2, bv J»y
Bird, dam B^tsy Hijgins by Sbarmont; sec >nd dam Roan
Hetty by sou ot C ivanaugh's Davy Crooket; Winell br f, 2, by
Wilk- s Hoy ; dam Mi-s Mamie by Contractor; seoond dam
Alice by John D.llard Jr. Y-arliug- Annie Wilton b f, by
Wilton: dam Annie B by Hambletonian Mambrino .2:21 J; see-

on I dam Gilbert mare by Clifton Pilot Jr. Merry Will br o,

by Wilton; dam Mary Sprague by G ivernor Spragne; seoond
dam bv Eluin Forrest. Lellia Keene ch f. by Ked Wilkes;
dam Myrtle 2:31J by N irmau D; sec md dam Lizzie H by
Norman, l id ij Mac ch f, by Robert McGregoi; dam Lu-
cille T by S.ritLruore; sec 'U I dam the Cage 1 in*re by Oak-
wi od son < f liackwood. Ked Ann b f, by Bed W Ikes; dam
Annie Clay by Sayres' Harrv Clay; secoud d>m Calytso by
Hambletonian 10. Carrie Moore b f, by R d Wilkes; dsm
B 1 e Moo e by Homer; second dam by imp. Kiiuht of St.

George. Minnie Thorne bf by R -d Wilkes; d.m T Hie
Th Tue by Ma-nbriuo Patchen: R'C >ud dam Li ly Atres oy
Redmond's AbdaOah. MoCap sh f, bv R bert McGregor;
dam Mary Cap ( lam of Liunie 2:'2.o), by Mvubrino Time;
second dam Ca.) by Ward's Flying Cloud. W 1-ba-v oh c l y
Roocrt McGregor; dam Wilkie Monroe >>y B m'b n Wilk--;
second dam Nino Moore, dam of W lshire 2.2GA by Jim
Monroe. Red Cherry b f, by Red Wilke-; rlam Mtdume
Herr, full sister to London 2:20$, by Mambrino Patchen;
second dam Becky by Alexander's Eiwin Forrest. Wean-
lings—Dark brown or Hack Ally by Bell Boy; dam Annie
Jackson by Red Wilkee; second dam Miss Patchen by Mam-
brino Patchen. Black colt by Billy Wilkes; dam Miss Beruis,

dam of Judge Rider 2:28$, by Mambrino Patchen; second
d. m Lady Ayres, dam of Lo: tie Thorne 2:23j, by Redmond's
Abdal ah. Dolly Johnson bl f, by Wiltou; dam Diana Pat-
ched, dam of Lexington 2:24], by Mambrino Patchen; second
dam, dam of Rothschild by Edwin Forrest.

Certificates.

An accomplished Eastern turt writer has the following to

say about certificates: A very important step is about to be
taken by both England and Germany, and it is that other
foreign countries whete trotting is being introduced will

adopt the same measure. The Trotting Union of Great
Britain proposes to pass a new rnle, which will go into effect

in Jaunary, providng that to American horses shall be per-

mitted to enter for the races excepting tbose tbat have al-

ready raced in tnis country. The rule makes another excep-
tion which is extended to horses able to produce an Ameri-
can certificate. The latter is a move in the right directien.

It should long ago have been adopted in this conntry and
tbe curse of "ringing" would not have grown to 6ncb apr ail-

ing dimensions. The certificate business will put a mo-t ef-

fectual stop to the sharks who purchase outclassed trotters

in this country and ship them to foreign countries for the

purpose of "ringing" them as native-born horses. They
will have to show where the horses came from. On the oth-

er hand, no fraud can he perpetrated in palming off a native

bred horse for an American-bred trotting station. The very
protection demanded and conceded to foreign countries is

denied the bnne*t owner in this country, where, owirg to

immense number of unknown trotters, the oppoitnnith s for

committing fraud are eudless.

What a guarantee an owner would have if no horse conld
perform without au official certificate properly icdoised by
an offi er of the course over which the horse last trotted. A
certiticate of that kind wonld entitle a horse to perform in

any race in Lis clsss, over aDy course controlled by the

National Trotting Association, and no protest conld avail

against it unless it should appear tbat tne owner, nominator
or drivi-r wns und r penalty. An owner armed with one of

these certifica'es c jnld trot his horse over tbe tricks of the

association without danger of inference so far as the horse

was concerned, precisely as a ship with proper papers oan
navigate tbe high seas without fear of mo'estation. Another
excellent rule would be to make compulsory the payment of

five per cent., when the entry is male, with no fnrther

charge if the horse does not start. With a rule like this there

wonld be noentering of horses on remote tracks without con-

sent of the owners, by rascals who desire to vent a personal

spite. No man will enter a horse in that way if he is com-
pelled to pay down five per cent, of the entrar.ee fee. Another
instance is recalled now, and the case will come before the

next meeting of the Board of Review. An owner bad occa-

sion to discharge his driver, and the fellow in order t > "get

square," entered bis horses at several places tbrongbont tbe

country. The owner knew nothing of it nntil be came to

start in tbe fall, when at the first place a bill for tbe back
entrance money was presented, and he was obliged to pat up
more than two hundred dollars before the bors e could start.

No harm ever done by tbe use of Simmon's Liver Regu-
lator.

Drunkenness and the craving for liquor banished by a dose

of Simmon's Liver Regulator,
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THE FARM.
To Cattle Men.

We have received the following letter which speaks for it-

self:

Chicago, 111., October 15, 1890.

To the Cattlemen of the United States:
Gentlemen ; During September I sent oat a number of let-

ters asking cattlemen, "If they would join an Association
which I would form to better their condition," and was sur-

prised to receive 80 per cent, in favorable replies.

Much elated with the result, I will push forward an Asso-
ciation which will be the greatest one of its kind in exis-

tence.

It was my intention, first to learn, if the forming of an As-
sociation was possible, and then give you my ideas as to

how it can be successfully worked to save millions of dollars.

Then advance the price 30 per cent to where it was in 1882.

First. To form an Association to protect ourselves.

Second. To stop shipping cattle at a certain time to ac-

complish the object.

Third. To build btock Yards at most advisable points to

receive oattle, where packers and dealers may purchase from
the Association.

Fourth. To do away with brokers and commission men,
and save the excessive yardage charges.

Fifth. To advance prices 30 per cent.

Forming the Association is an easy matter, but it must be
so strong and determined that when a member receives an
order from headquarters; "he must obey it," and I leel cer-

tain he will, when he knows it will be to his interest.

My reason for "stop shipping cattle," (on your receiving

notice to do so.) is to accomplish oar objeot. which can be
done with success in no other way, as it will be impossible

for the packers aod dealers to do business without the cattle.

As to building Stock Yards for receiving cattle it will cost

very little money, which will be advanced. I can secure any
amount of suitable land as near cities (such as Sioux City,

Iowa and Hutchinson, Kansas) as the Union Stock yards are

to Chicago, by agreeing to build yards on it.

We can save $6 000,000 annually by the Association hand-
ling the oattle with its own employees. By making a

small charge of 25 cents per head, (w^iere we now pay 75
cents—50 cents to broker and 25 cents to Stock Yard Co.) we
can realize over $2,000,000 each year, which will pay em-
ployees, have money to advance on shipments, and also be

used for buying cattle from small producers and the few
men who refuse to join the Association. If we found by
charging 25 cents per head it accumulated more money than
needed, it could be used as a "benefit fund."

The prices can be advancad 30 pe,r cent without the retail

prioe necessarily advanciug. In 1882 choice beeves weigh-
lug from 1.200 to 1 500 pounds, brought on an average of

$5 60 per 100 pounds, and porterhouse steak retailed for 15

oents a pound. In 1889, the same kind and weight of beeves

sold for $4.05 per pounds, and porterhouse steak retailed for

22 oents per pound. No reason why price cannot be put back

to $5 60 aod kept there.

Let me give you an idea of how it will save you, by refer-

ing to the cattle I own and control: For instance, £ have

20,000 head, weighing on an average 1,200 each, or 24,000,-

000 pounds at present market price,4 cents per pound, worth
$960 000. When we advanoe the prioe to 5J cents (30 per

cent) per pound, the cattle will be worth $360,000 more, not

including the $10,000.(50 cents per head) I will save by
sending them to the Association's yard.

The most important thing we must do is to regulate and
control the production, aod that can be readily done if we
find that "over production" is one of the causes of the bad
condition of the cattlemen. We cin purchase and send to

market entire ranches, whioh will in a time reduce the pro-

duction, aod when the "shipping of cattle" is thoroughly

systematized, there will be a grtat change from the present

condition.
As to advancing money, that may be easily arranged, nntil

the Association has its own funds. Have unlimited capital I

can draw on, and have the promises of many banks to ad-

vance. I am receiving lttters constantly from bankers and
wealthy men, who have seen notices ia the newspapers of

the new Association, offering to atsist me. The following

letter is one of the many recently received:

1> , Colorado. Oct. 1, 1890.

MR. WILLIAM T. HUNTER, Palmer House, Chicago,
Illinois —Dear Sir:—Tne attentiou of the writer was direc-

ted a few days ago to your oircular letter, and the editorial

relating to same in the Denver News. While not being en-
tirely posted in regard to all of the points which you have
in miud, it strikes me thuthis is a very important procedure,

and the idea is most favorably received by a majority of the

oattle men in this country to whom I have spoken.

No one here, so far as I am aware, has received the letter

or other communication from you. The writer being an old

oattle man in this section, and intimately acquainted with
everybody handling cattle here now, would take pleasure in

sending you the names of them all, or aiding you in this

scheme in this section of country to the best of his ability.

The id«a as you suggested, will undoubtedly work well, pro-

vided an advance could be made to those stock men who
mu6t of necessity sell at any pries to pay their bills.

They would be glad, however, to pay a fair rate of interest

on money and hold their cattle over for awhile, if they could
have any assurance that their cattle would ultimately be sold

to advantage.
I should like very much to hear from you upon the sub-

jeot, and can assure you a hearty co-operation, providing the

idea proves to be as it appears on the surface. This is a

fine cattle country, and there are lots of cattle in it. It iB,

however, subject to the same drawbacks as most of the rest

of the range in the United States, from the fact that it is

overstocked, and the water a little scarce. Trusting to hear

from yon in the veiy near future, I am,
Yours very truly, D. K. D.

A prominent broker at Union Stook Yards in Chioago,

made these remarks to a newspaper man, which he has pub-
lished: "There is no doabt that the ranchers have been badly

treated, and the men that made millions in the meat business

had bled them. He had told the native cattle men that if

they did not take care they would be in as bad a plight as the

ranobers."
Another more prominent broker in speaking of the finan-

cial condition of the ranohmen, said that "undoubtedly
through reckless expenditure and over-production some were
in difficulties, bat he believed that by conservative methods
and careful attention to business things would oome right,

and that in the next four years the increased consumption of

dressed beef would send the price ot cittle up to 5 and 7

cents a pound." He seems to lose sight ot the f ict that if

there is an "over-production" it has been caused by natural

increase, and careful attention to business will not lessen it

any. It is true that in the next four years there will be an
increased consumption of dressed beef, but there is no possi-
ble chanoe for the price to advance, unless an association is

formed and the production controlled. I quote here figures
taken from a broker's book, called "Facts and Figures of
Chicago Live Stock Trade, " to show you that it does not look
like "over production." In 1888 the receipts of range cattle
sent to the Chicago market was 269,509, and in 1889 it was
160,396. No over-production about these figures. This
marked falling off was not caused by a hard winter, as I
know from personal knowledge that the loss on the range
was not over 2 per cent., and that was mostly young stock,
which is expected. The cause of the great decrease is from
beiDg forced out of business by the steady decline of prices.
Mr. Jas. H. Campbell is quite correct when he says:

"Whatever may be said against the combination or Big Four,
as it is called, ic must be allowed that they are men of capi-
tal, energy and ability."

1 should like very much to hear from you, and receive
names and addresses of cattle men in your country, as it will

take some time to reach you all. In the meantime I will see
about locating yards, and arranging other matters which must
be done in advance. Would advise you not to ship any more
cattle than is necessary this year, as this time next year you
will receive much more for them.

Yours very truly, Wm. T. Hunter.
Palmer House, Chicago, 111.

California State Board of Horticulture.

We have received the following letter and circular from the
Secretary and as it is of great interest to the Horticul turists of

theState, we print both letter and circular:

San Francisco, Oct. 31, 1S90.

Dear Sir:—We beg leave to call your attention to the
within circular, being a call issued by the Slate Board of Hor-
ticulture, for a State Conventfon of Fruit Growers, to con-
vene at Santa Cruz, November 18th to 21st inclusive.

The meeting will be largely attended by representative
fruit men from throughout the State, aod many others inter-

ested in kindred pursuits. Many subjects of great interest

will come before the Convention for consideration, and
among others, the advisability of forming a union with Flor-
ida fruit growers, the exhibition of California products at the
coming Colombian World's Fair, a report of the Eastern fruit

shipments, etc.

'lhis Convention is called to enable fruit growers and oth-
ers interested to come together for a general interchange of

ideas, and be profiled thereby, and an invitation is extended
to all interested. Very truly, B. M. Lelong. Secretary.
Convention of Fruit Growers, Office ok State Board of

Horticulture.
San Francisco, Oct. 31, 1890.

The Fourteenth St ,te Convention of Fruit Growers of

California will cooveuo at the city of Santa Cruz on Tuesday,
November 18, 1890, and will continue in session four days.
The citizens of Santa Crnz, the Board of Trade and the
members of the State Board of Horticulture, cordially invite
fruit growers, shippers, nurserymen and others interested in

horticulture and kindred pursuits to be present at said con-
vention aud to participate in its deliberations.

Every effort will be made to insure a large attendance, and
it is to be hoped that the meeting (as were the previous ones)
will be of interest »nd profit to all.

It is especially requested that samples of fruits, either

fresh or dried, be exhibited at this meeting. A card should
be attaohed to all samples, giving name, etc., and stating

briefly how processed. It is also requested that all those
having new fruits and inventions of value to horticulturists

will exhibit them at this meeting.
The Southern Pacific Railroad Company will allow return

tickets at reduced rates from all points on their lines to Sinta
Cruz, provided not less than 100 persons make the trip, and
a receipt for the ticket purchased be taken at starting point.

This will be countersigned by the Secretary at the conven-
tion, and entitle the holder to a return ticket at one- third

the regular rate.

Hotel accommodations are ample and reduced rates will be
allowed.

OPENING DAY.
The Convention will assemble at 10:30 a m, Tuesday,

Nov. 18, 1890.
1.—Calling to order by the President.

2 —Eleotion of two Vice-Presidents.
3.—President's semi-annual address.

4 —Address of welcome.
5.—Response.
Many very valuable essays on different subjects will be

presented, written by prominent and experienced horticol-

turalists, to be followed by general discussions, of the wide
and diversified field of horticulture.

It is impossible at this time to make a complete announce-
ment of a programme, that will include the entire lists of

writers, but it may be sufficient to say that a rare treat by
way of valuable essays and discussions, await those thatjmay

attend

.

We go to Santa Cruz in the disoharge of our regulai obli-

gation, to aid in all ways possible in furthering tho interests

of horticulture, and also at the cordial invitations presented

by the citizens, and because of the widely diversified interest

represented in her vast territory, and varied prodnots which
many have desired to see and investigate for themselves. For
these and many other reasons we believe that all who may
attend this meeting will be gratified with its results.

Respectfully, Ellwood Cooper, President.

B. M. Lelong, Secretary.

NOTE —The Sun Board of Horticulture is a State Insti-

tution, and the Conventions held by it semi-annually in

different sections throughout the State are to enable fruit

growers and others interested to come together for a general

interchange of ideas and be profited thereby. All who shall

attend will receive a cordial welcome.

The State Board of Hoiticulture as at present constituted

is:

Ellwood Cooper, President, Santa Barbara, Commissioner
for the Los Angeles District.

L. W. Buck, Vice President, Vacaville, Commissioner for

the Napa District.

S. Rnnyon. Treasurer, Courtland, Commissioner for the

Sacramento District.

J. L. Mosher, Auditor, San Francisco, Commissioner for

the State at Large.

F. A. Kimball, National City, Commissioner for the State

at Large.
A. F. White, Santa Rosa, Commissioner for the Sonoma

District.

Fred. C. Miles, Penryn, Commissioner for the El Dorado

District.

I. H. Thomas, Visalia, Commissioner for the San Joaquin

Pistnct.

A. Block, Santa Clara, Commissioner for the San Francisco
District.

B. M. LeLong, Seoretary, 220 Sutter St., San Francisco.

Diphtheria in Cows.

A paper read before the Royal Society of England by Dr.
E. Klein in May last, and recently published, contains some
remarkable facts in regard to the nature of diphtheria in
cows, and its effect upon the milk which are of surpassing
interest to intelligent dairymen and consumers of milk. The
facts are more important for the reason that this serious dis-

order has all the outward manifestations of a very common
disease among cows, known as cowpox, or vaccine vaiiola,
and which from its simple character rarely attiacts notice
among the owners of cows, whether they be private persons
keeping a cow for the domestic supply, or farmers, or dairy-
men. This simple disease is a mild specific fever, which
presents no serious symptoms beyond a sometimes incon-
venient eruption upon the teats of the cow, that may inter-
fere with the opera ion of milking, from their soreness dur-
ing the short continuance of the disease, or u jon the udder,
where they cause no inconvenience whatever. This disease
rarely lasts longer than fifteen or twenty days, when the
eruption dries up, forms scats whioh drop off, and rapid
healing follows. The eruption appears as small pustules,
which become vesicles, containing a fluid serum that changes
to pus, which finally forms the dry brownish scab which is

used by physicians as the vaccinating virus for the preven-
tion ot small-pox. These pustules are surrounded by a red
ring of inflammation and underlaid by a somewhat hard nod-
ule. They become in time flattened and depressed in the
center, and soon after— if not broken in the act of milking
or by violence—dry up, as mentioned. Very similar pustules
appear as the outward and visible symptoms of the more ser-
ious disease, which is so closely related to tne human diph-
theria as to be conveyable to persons and animals through
inoculation by the virus or through the milk. Consequently,
a cow affected with this disease may be very easily supposed
to be suffering only from the scarcely serious towpox or
variola, and so much injury may result from the mistake as
to call for more than ordinary notice and precaution
The experiments related by Dr. Klein are as follows: Dur-

some years past various outbreaks of diphtheria among resi-

dents of the city ot London in 1838, led "to careful investiga-
tions, by which they were traced to the use of milk taken
fr/)m cows supposed to be in good health, but which had
chaps or sores upon the teats. Other cows examined under
suspicion were found to be in apparent good health, but had
sores and crusts on the udder and teats. No substantial
evidence was consequently found to connect the numerous
cases of diphtheria, so many in fact as to amount to an epi-
demic, with the actual disease in the cows, until a thorough
investigation was made. In the course of this investigation
two cows were inoculated with a culture of diphteria bacilli

taken from a person suffering from the disease. It is un-
necessary to recapitulate the results of the experiment further
than that the operation there appeared on the udder and
teats red raised pustules, which soon changed into vesicles
surrounded with the red ring which is characteristic of the
cowpox. The vesicles contained a clear lymoh, and were
underlaid by hard nodule. The next day "the vesicles
changed into pustules containing pus; in another day these
^ried into crusts with sores underneath; in two days more
the crusts became thicker and larger, and soon after fell off,

leaving dry, healing sores. All this happened in from five to

seven days, which is precisely the time in which the same
manifestations occur in the cowpox, and, as in this disease,
frtsb vesicles appeared, pas-iug through the same stage,
constantly between the fifth and eleventh days after the in-

oculation.

The milk drawn from one of the cows on the fifth day was
examined, and thirty-two colonies of the diphtheria bacilli

were found in less than one teaspooulul of it (one cubic cen-
timeter). The matter from the pustules was found by mi-
croscopical examination to contain the bacilli, and the virus
injected into two calves caused the characteristic eruption
of vesicles changing into pustules and dry crusts, as in cows.
The calves, too, were affected by the same bronchial inflam-
mation and pneumonia which appeared in the cows soon af-

ter inoculation with the cultivated germs of the human diph-
theria, and the presence of the bacilli was exhibited in tbem
as in the cows in the tumors formed at tbe place of mocu'a-
tion. In fact, the whole system, the lungs, the liver, the
heart, and the mu-cular tissues, weie pervaded by the diph-
theria bacilli. Thus the contagious i ature of the disease
was clearly ascertained both o f t e virus of a human subject
and fiom the cows, and also the fact that it is absorbed into
the whole sjstem, including the udder, and that it escapes
in the milk and contaminates it. Later an accidental occur-
rence proved that the dipLtheria is conveyed by the diseased
milk in the same form, viz., the prevalent false membrane of

tbe throat in animals in which this disease manifests itself in
this way. Many experiments have been made with cats
which are subject to the disease in precisely this form, and
which are known beyond question to contract the disease by
infection from persons, ano to communicate it to tbem in
turn. The milk taken from one of the inoculatrd cows above
mentioned ou the fifth day after the operation was ordered to
be destroyed. But this order was disobeyed, and part of it

was given to two oats. These cats became sick, and soon af-

ter died of diphtheria.

This evidence goes to prove beyond question the fact that
milk of diphtheritic cows carries the disease with it, and jus-
tifies the suspicion of the physicians attending the cases out
of which the investigation grew at first. No uncertainty can
now exist in regard to this most important matter, and the
imminent danger that, from tbe similarity between the ap-
pearances upon the udder and teats of cows in the frequent
occurring cowpox and in the fatal diphthetia, this may be
mistaken for that in more cases than persons interested may
be aware of.

The exodus of stock sheep from northern Montana to

North Dakota still continues. The Montana Farming Jour,

nal says: Fifteen thousand heal were purchased in this vi-

cinity last week and will be forwarded by the Great Northern

as cars can be obtained. Of this number J. M. .Hawkins,
representing E. M. Prouty, of Grand Forks, bought 10,000
head, comprising two of the best bands of grade merinos on
the Teton, those of Hobbies & Hefferman and Hummel &
Z'mmerman, and a band from the flocks of the extensive
Cooper-Martin Company, and 128 thoroughbred Shropshire
bucks, from Seims & Armington. Sheep raising has been
found very profitable in North Dakota, and Mr. Proutv will

lease these sheep to the farmers there on easy terms,— River
Press.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Thursday, Oct. 30th, 1890, at Sacramento.

This was a jug bandied game, the Ssnators having no diffi-

culty in hitting Perrott at will, while the team back of him

gave him miserable support, shirking many easy chances.

On the other hand, the Sacramentos put np a strong game

behind Hoffman, who pitched excellent ball. Armstrong

started in to catch for the Gas towns, bot hurt his finger

badly in the first inning. Slockwell catcbirg the remainder

of the game. The batting features of the game was Staple-

ton's terrific bitting, tbe Senator captain making four hits,

two of which were triples, and Hoffman and Roberts' work

with the stick. Bowmau's citcbine, the infielding of Keitz

and Godar, aud Roberts' work in lett were tho fielding fea-

tures. Pete Meegan umpired in a very satisfactory manner.

The score:

Bacbauentos.
ab k bii sb po a e

Goodenougb.c f6311200
Roberts. If ... 4 4 2 2 3

Bowman.o 6 2 1 4 2

8tapleton, 1 b.. 6 3 4 1 12

Daly, 2b 6 1 1 1 3 1 2

Mcllale. r f .... 6 10 10
Godar, 3 b 6 1 2 3

Keit7.,8 8 5 1 1 2 6

Hoffman, p ... 6 3 3 1

STOCKTONS.
AB It Bit SB PO A E

Selna, lb 4 1 16

Holliday ,c f....4 2 1

Hodman. s 8 ...4 1 1

Stockwell, rf AC40O0601
Armstrong,n rti 1 2 1 1

Fogarty, 2 b 4 3 2 1

Wilson. 3b...3000180
Fudger, If.... 2 1 1 1 1

Perrott, p 3 O 7 1

2 6 1 27 iO 7Totals 47 19 15 5 27 13 2 Totals

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Sacramentos 5 1 2 4 6 1 0-19

Stocktons 0U1 0010 0-2

Earned rune—Sacramentos 5. Three base hits—stapleton

2, Hoffmau. Roberts. Two base bits—Bowman, Armstrong.

Sacrifice hits—Daly, Godar. First buse on errors—Sacra-

ment )s 7, Stooktons 1. First base on called balls—Sacra-

mentos 6, Stocktons 1. Left on bases—Sacramentos 3,

Stocktons 4. Struck out—By Hoffman 4, by Perrott 3 Passed

balls— Stockwell 1. Wild p'itches—Perrott 1. Time of game
— 1 hour and 45 minutes. Umpire—Meegan. Official scorer

—Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Friday, Oct. 31bT, 1890, at Oakland.

Although the Colonels had a big lead in the forepart of

this game, the Friscos by some heavy hitting and aided ma-

terially by errors, overtook and passed them in the seventh

inning, winuing handily. It was a gojd hitting gime, the

Metropolitans having the best of it in bunching, while the

fielding was a combination of yellow and rosy work. Midget

Sweeney made a most surprising catch, running to deep cen-

ter with his back to the audience and getting the bill over

his shoulder. Ebright, C. O'Neill and Hauley also made
some verj brilliaut catches. Alter Cobb was hit hard io the

eighth, he went out of tbe box before a hand was ont aud
Shaw pitched for the balance of the inning. Cougblin was
steady and fairly effective throughout the gime. The score:

Oakland. i San Fbanciscos.
AB B BH SB PO A e| AB It BR BB PO A K

Cantilllnn. 2b 6 1

Bweeney, c f . . .5 3

Duncan, r f 5 1

Dooley, 1 b 6
Lobman, c ... 6
O. O'Neill, 1 f ..4 1

McDonald, ss..4 1

N. O'Neill, 8b. .4

Cobb, p 4

Shaw, p

1 1

2 2

2 1

8

12 5
3

Totals 41 8 10 12 24 10 5

1 6
2

12 2
P 1

1 1

l'Staea, 2 b 6

l| Hanley, c f .. 6
O.Ebrittbt. 3 b .

Stevens, r f .

Everett, SB..
I) Isaacson. 1 b
2'Levy. If..
1 1 Ward, c ... .

OCougLlin, p

Totals 41 11 11 2 27 17 8

1 IS 10*0
3

o o

1!

II

1

I

2
1

1

n

3

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3

Oaklands 3 1 U 2 2 0—8
Ban Franclscos 2 3 6 1 "-11

Earned runs—Oakland 2, San Frtn -lsco 5, Two ba«e hit

Dungan. McDouild, Hanley. Sacrifice hits—Dooley 2, Loh
man, Dungan, Everett, Isaacson 2, Levy, Stevens, Hanley.
First base on errors—Oakland 5, Sau Francisco 4. First

base on called balls— San Fraccisco 1. Left on bases—Oak-
land 5, San Francisco 8 Struck out— 8y Coughlin 3, by
Cobb 4. Double plays—Cautillion, McDonald and Dooley;
Cobb, Cautillion aud Dioley. Passed balls—Ward 2. Wild
pitches—Coughlin 1 Time of game—2 hours. Umpire

—

Charles Ga^us. Official scjrer—J. W. S'apleton.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Friday, Oct. 31st, 1S90, at Sacramento.

The Senators and Gastowus played two games at the Sac-

ramento grounds on this date, being victorious in both.

They opened very lively on Kilroy, Rtberts and Bowman,

each making a home run in the first inning. After that he
steadied down, but errors of the infield, lost his game. Har-
per was in good form, d' ing great work and receiving mag-
nificent support. In tbe first inning, Goodenough threw a

man out at the plate from deep center, and iu tbe following

inning doubled up a runner at first, after making a brilliant

catch. Bowman led tbe hitting with a homer and a triple.

The iufielding of Wilson, Fogarty, Reitz, Daly, and Staple-

ton, Bowman's backstop work and Goodenough's splendid

assists constituted the fielding features. The score:

FIRST GAME.
Sacbamentor.

ab b bh sb po * ]
Goodenough.c f 5 1

Roberts, If 4 1

Bowman, c 4-

Stapleton, 1 b. .3

Daly. 2 b .4

McHale.rf 4

Godar, 3 b 4

Reitz, s 8 3

Harper, p 4

1 1

1 1

2 8
12

1 1 4

1 1

2 1

1

Selna. lb 3
olHollidas.c f....4
0, Rodman s b 2

Stockwell. r f .. 4

lj 4rmstrong.c i
Fogarty, 2 b ...4
Wil»ou, Jo ... 8
Fudger, 1 f

Stocktons.
ab b bh bb po » e

Totals S5 6 8 8 17 ft 3

3

Kilroy. p 4

Totals 33 2 7 2 24 10 8

SCORE BY INNINGS,
123466789

Sacramentos.
Stocktons....

.2 0100110 *- 6

.0 000001 1 0—2

cored two runs in tbe eighth, but the Stocktons went them
one better, sending three men across the rnbber on hits by
Perrott, Holliday and HoffmaD, a base on balls, Hoffman's
error and Bowman's overthrow to second. The score:

Earned runs—Sacramentos 2, Stocktons 1. Home runs-
Roberts, Bowman. Three base hits—Bowman, Wilson. Two
base hits—Godar. Sacrifice hits—Godar, Reitz, Selna, Holli-

day. First base on called balls—Sacramentos 2, Stocktons

4. Left on bases—Sacramentos 8, Stocktons 6. Struck out

—By Harper 5, by Kilroy 4. Double plays—Goodenoogh
and Slapleton. Wild pitches—Kilroy 1. Time of game—

1

hour and 45 minutes. Umpire— Meegan. Sorer—Young.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Friday, Oct. 31st., 1890, at Sacramento.

There was a good sized crowd present when the second

game was called. Borchers was in the box for the Sacra-

mentos and Fudger and Wilson formed the battery for the

Stocktons. Borchers was frightfully wild in the first inning,

sending six men to first on bBlls.which with a wild pitch gave

tha Gastowns three runs. After that be beoame steadier,

striking out ten men and allowing but five hits. Fudger was

also wild, but all things considered did good work. Staple-

ton again came to the front with three pretty hits. Fogarty

was the star of the game, accepting twelve difficult chances

around the middle oushiou. The Stocktons had a lead of

two runs at the beginning of the ninth, when after Rob rts

and Stapleton gained the initial on balls, Daly banged out a

home run over the right field fence, making the winniug run

himself. The score:

SECOND GAME.

Bacbimentos.
ab b.bh.sb.po.a.e

Goodenougb.c f.5 1110
Roberts, 1 f ...4 1 1 1

Bowman.o 4 1 1 11 3

Btapleton, lb 4132600
Daly. 2b 4 2 2 1 4 1 (I

McHale.rf... 3 10 10 1

Godar, 3b 3 1 1 1

Reitz, s B 3 2 2
Borcbers, p 3 1 1 2

Stocktons.
ab. b en sb.po.a.e.

S^lua. lb 4 1 1 114 1

Holliday, c f.... 4 2 11
Hoffman. 8 8 ...3 1 2
Stockwell, r f .. 4

Armstrong. C...2 1

Fogarty. 2b.... 4

Wilson, 3b 2 1

Fndger, p 3 110
Perrott, 1 f ... . 4

Totals 33 7 7 7 27 8 2 Totals 39 6 6 5 21 10 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456*89
000110203—

S

30000021 0-6
Ricram»nto
8:cckt:>n

Earned runs—Sacramento 1. Home run—Daly. Three
base hit—Goodenough. Two base hit— Holliday! Sacrifice

hits— McHale. Selna and Fudger. First base on errors—
Sacramento 2; Stockton 1 First base on called balls—Sacra-

mento 8; Stockton 8. Left on bases— Sacramento 10; S'ock-

ton 4. Struck out—By Borchers 10, by Fudger 1. First

base on hit by pitcher— Wilson. Doable play—Borchers,

B twman and D.tlv. Passed balls—Bowman and Wilson.

Wild pitches—Eorcheis 1, Fudger 2. Time of game— 1 hour
and 55 minutes. Umpire—Meegan. Officiai scorer—Will

H. Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs OAKLAND.
Saturday, Nov. 1st, 1890, at San Francisco.

There were eleven exciting innings to this game, which

finally resulted in favor of the Friscos, disastrous errors of the

Colonels, allowing the home team their victory. Carsey went

in tbe box, and as he has been especially effective against

tbe Mets, it was expected that he would nguiu down them.

But after three innings in which he was touched out pretty

lively, he retired, Sbaw taking his place. Although fidgety,

and at times wild, Shiw pitched his best tame seen here.

Tbe Oaklands tied tbe Friscos' lead of two runs in the ninth.

C. O'Neill led off with a single, and McDooald's corking
three bagger to tbe small left field fence, scored him. Od
Tip O'Neill's hit to Ebright, McDonald stsrted home, but
was caught at the plate. O'Neill stole second, and by Ward's
high throw, Hanley's juggle and Everett's slowness, O'Neill

came home. In the eleventh, Hanley was safe on Cantil.

lion's fumble, and stole second. Ebright banged out one to

center, Hanley gfing to third. On Ebright's beiog caught
between first and second, Hanley made a desperate steal for

home, scoring tbe winning run. The score:

Ban Fbanciscos.
ab b bh sb po a e

Shea, 2 b 6 1
Hanley, c f 6 2

Ebright, 3 b ...6 2
Htevens, r f 6 1

Everett, 8 8 .... 6 1

Isaacson, 1 b..3
Levy, 1 f 1

Ward, c 4

10 2
3

2 2

1 3

2 3

1 16

4

Lookabaugb, p. .5

Totals 43 7 6 1 33 20 4

I'antlllion, 2 b..6 1 1

Sweeney, c f ....4 1 1

Dungan r f 5
Dooley, 1 b ...4
Lobman, c ... 6
O. O'Neill. 1 f..6
McDonald, s s. .5

Oaklanus.
abb bh 8b po a b 1

N O'Neill. 3 b.. 6 1

Carsey, p 1

Shaw, p 2

7

1

3

II
2

Totals 41 6 10 2 S3 19 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789 10 11

San Francisco 3 3 10 1—7
Oakland 3 00000012 0—6
E trued run?—Oakland 2. San Francisco 2. Home run—

Dooley. Three base hit—McD maid. Two base hitp—Swee-
ney, Everett. Sacrifice hits—N O'Neill, Hanley. Dungan,
Dooley, Stevens First base on errors—San Francisco 7,

Oakland 1. First base on called balls—i?ao Francisoo 4, Oak-
land 2. Left on bases—Stn Francisco 7, Oakland 5. Struck
out— By Lookabaugh 2, by Sbaw 2. Hit by pitcher—Doo-
ley, Levy, Shea. Double play— McDonald and Dooley.
Passed balls—Lohman 1, Ward 1. Wild pitch—Carsey.
Umpire—Gagus.

SACRAMENTO vs. 8TOCKTON.
Saturday, Nov. 1st, 1890, at Sacramento.

Both team3 pnt up brilliant ball in this game notwith-
standing the eight errors made, and after a hard struggle the
Gastowns finally came off victori >us by scoring three runs
in tbe eight inning. Hoffman and Perrott were tbe pitohers

and each did splendid work, receiving strong support from
their respective catchers. Holiday captured tha batting
honors, securing a hit for every tii»e up, The Senators •

FIRST GAME.

BaCBAMENTO.
AB B BH SB PO A E

Goode'gb, cf.. 4 100200
Roberts, 1 f .. 4 1 1

Bowman, C....4 1 1 4 3 2

Stapleton, lb. .4 12 i

Daly. 2b 4 1 1 O 5 1

McHale, r f ....2 (i 1 1 1 t

bodar, 3b 4 1 1 1

Reilz. 8 8 4 6
Hoffman, p... 3 1 7 1

Stockton.
AB R BH 8B PO k t:

Selna, lb 3 1 1 9
dolllday, c f....4
Hoffman, 8 ».. 4

Stockwell. r f . 4

Armstrong. C...4
Fogarty, 2b 4

Wllscn, 3b 2
Fudger, If 4

Perrott, p 4

*

1 1

1

1

o o

Totals 33 3 4 2 '26 19 3 Totals 33 4 8 1 27 12 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Sacramentos 1 0000020—3
bt'cktonB 1 8 0—6
•Wilson out for not touching first base.

Earned runs—Sacramento 1, Stockton 0. Two-base hits

—McHale uDd Holliday. Sacrifice bits—Godar, Reitz. Huff-

man of Stockton aud Armstrong. First base on errors

—

Sacramento 3. Stockton 2. First base on ctlled balls— Sac-
ramento 2, Stockton 3. Left on bases—Sacramento 5, Stock-

ton 5. Struck out—By Hoffman 5. by Perrott 5. Time of

game— 1 hour aud 25 minutes. Umpire—Meegan. Official

scorer—Will H. Young.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Saturday, Nov. 1st, 1890, at Sacramento.

Although the Stocktons had a lead of six runs at the end

of the fourth inning in this game, the Senators by some very

lucky hitting in the fifth, manage*! to get five men over the

plate, and a lively repetition of the same kind of work and

several errors in the seventh placed five more over tbe rub-

ber, giviDg them tbe lead which they maintained till tbe

close. Borchers was in the box for tbe Sacramentos, and

along with being wild was hit bard when he did get the ball

over tbe plate. The bitting was terrific all through, Reitz

and Holliday leading. Penott retired in the eighth inning,

Holliday rep'acing bim in the box and doing fairly well. Of

the five games played between these tcsms dining the week,

the Senators captured four which greatly increased their per-

centage in the pennant race. The score:

SECOND GAME.
SacbaMento

abb bh sb po a k

Stockton:
ab k bh 8u po a e

Goodenoucb.c f 6

Roherte.l f .... 6 9

Bowman, c 6 1

Stapleton, let b 6 1

Daly, Vd b 5 1

Mr Hale, rf ... 4 2

Hoffman, 3d b..4
Reitz, 8R 6 3

Borcbers, p .... 3 3

) Selna. 1st b.

Holliday, c f, p.6
HoOmau, ss 4

Stockwell. r f.. .6

Armstrong, c.

Fogarty,'-'d b . . 4

Wilson 3d b, c 4

Fudger, 1 f,3d b 4

3

2
2

3 I

Perrott, p. 1 f.. 3 1

Kilroy, 1 f 1

2 1

2 2

Totals 44 16 14 4 27 14 6 Totals 37 lu 10 6 «26 13 12

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12346678b
Sacramento.
Stocktons. .

.

.0 1 1 6 1 6 2 0—16
.2 0160020 0—10

•Roberls out for not touching second base.

Earned runs—Sacramento 3, Stockton 5. Home runs

—

Fudger and Holliday. Three bine bit— Hoffman, of Stock-

ton. Two base bits—Roberts (2). Holliday, Bowman and
Reitz. Sacrifice hit—Bowman. First base on errors—Sao-

rameuto 8. Stockton 4 First base on called balls—Sacra-

mento 9, Stockton 3 Left on bases— Sacramento 11. Stock-
ton 4. Struck out—By Borchers 5; by Holliday 2; by Per-

rott 3. Double plays—Hoffman, Armstrong, Wilson and
Fogarty. Passed ball<—Wil-on 1. Time of game— 1 hour
aud 45 minutes. Umpire—M egan. Official scorer— Will H.
Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.
Sunday, Nov. 2nd, 1890, at San Francisco.

An immense crowd witnessed a fine game between the

Senators and Metropolitans Sunday. There were many fine

plays, a running foul catch by Roberts, being a most won-

derful piece of work, while Goodenough, McHale, Reitz,

Hanley and Ebright also made some excellent catches. Both

Coughlin and Harper were steady and effective. In the third

inning Ward was safe on Harper'B muff but Cougblins hit to

the pitcher forced him at second. Shea's single and Hanley's

sacrifice scored Coughlin. The Senators tied tbe score in

(be eighth. Roberts hit safely, stole second and crossed the

plate on Levy's error in not taking Daly's fly. In tbe tenth,

the Sacramentos won. Goodenough made first on Conghlin's
poor throw to the initial, stole seoond and tallied on Roberts
magnificent double to right. The score:

Bacim.mentob.Ban Fbanciscos.
ab b bh sb po a r

Shea. 2b 6 1 1 2 6

Hanley, c f .... 6
Ebrlgbt, 3 b ... 6

Stevens, r f 4

Everett.se 8
iBaacson.l b....S
Levy. If 2

2

13
1 2110 2 1

1 11 I

10 10 1

Ward, c 4 8 3

Cougblin. p ... 4 1 1 1

AB B BH BB PO A
Goodenougb.c f 5 1 1 2
Roberts.If 6 13 14
Bowman, c 4 7 1
Stapleton,! 1- .. ( 1 1J O
Daly.2 b 4 1 1 3 8 3
McHale.rf 4 1 2 1
Godar, 3 b 4 1 1 8
Reitz, S8 4 1 1 6
Harper, p 4 1 1

Totals 86 1 6 2 '27 13 3 Totals 37 2 8 3 30 16 4

*None out when winning run was scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789 10

Sao Francl'cos 1 n 1—10
Sacramentos 6 1 1—1
Two base hits— Reitz, Roberts. Sacrifice hits—HaDley

(2), Isaacson. First ba6e on errors—San Franciscus 2, Sao-
• amen'os 3. First base on called balls—San Franoiecos3,
Sacramentos 1. Left on bases—San Franciscos7. Sacramentos
7. Strook out—By Coughlin 8, by Harper 7. Time of game
—2 hours and >."> minutes. Umpire—Charles Gagus. Offi-

cial scorer—J, W. Stapleton.
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STOCKTON V8. OAKLAND.
Sunday, Nov. 3rd, 1890, at Sacramento.

There was an immense crowd at this game and the sympa-
thies of the andience were clearly with the Stocktons, who
lost the game in the ninth inning. Wilson put up a phenom-
enal game at third accepting ten of eleven difficalt chances.

Carsey started in to pitch but retired at the end of the fourth>

having been hit for seven safe shots. The runs came in as

follows: In the first inning Dungan hit safely and scored on
Dooley's home ran drive. Stockton earned a run in the
fourth on hits by Stockwell, Armstrong and Fudger and
Shaw's errors. In the fifth Cantillion hit safe, was forced to

seoond on Sweeney's base on balls, and both scored on hits of

Lohman and Shaw. In the sixth, Wilson scored on his hit

and the errors of Cantillion and N. O'Neil. In the seventh
Dooley scored on Wilson's error, and Lohman's triple. In
the ninth the Stocktons took the lead on Fadger's single, a
steal, Lohman's passed ball, Holliday's base on balls, errors
of McDonald and Dooley and two steals. In the last half,

the Oakiands batted out the game, Dungan hit safely and
went to second on Dooley's single, both stole a base and
scored on Lohman's single. The score.

Oaklandb.Stocktons.
ab r.bh sb po.a.f.

Selna, 1 b 5 1 2

HoUiday.c f ....4 1

Hoffman, If.... 6 1

Stockwell, r f..6 1 2
Armstrong, c . .6 1 1

Fogarty, 2b 4

Wilson, 3b ....4 1 2

Fudger, s s 4

Kilroy, p 4

()

1

1

a i

o 1

3 o
3 2

2 1

6 4

2 3

(i

C

1

CJau'iilion, 2b
Sweeney, c f . .4

Dungan. 1 f 5
Dooley, lb 5

Lobman,c .... 4

Shaw, r f & p. . 4
McDonald, s s . .4

AB. R.BH.SB.PO.A.E.
1 1

1 1

2
2

3

2

X O'Neill, 3 b..4
Carsey, p & r f..4 1

4

1 1

1 14 1

1 7

1

1

Totals 40 6 11 3 20*11 3
* Fogarty hit by batted ball.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2

Totals 34 7 12 4 27 12 5

4 6 6 7 8 8

Stocktons 0020100 3—6
Oakiands 2 2 1 2-7
Earned runs—Stocktons 0, Oakiands 4. Home run

—

Dooley. Three-base hits—Lohman. Saorifice hits— Holli-

day, Wils n, Fudger, Dungan. First base on errors—Stock-
tons 2, Oakiands 3. First base on called balls—Stocktons 1,

Oakiands 2. Left on bases—Stocktons 7, Oakiands 7.

Struck oat—By Kilroy 3 Shaw 6. Passed balls—Lohman 1.

Time of game— 1 hour and 50 minutes. Umpire—Meegan.
Official scorer— Will H. Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Tuesday, Nov. 4th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The game the Friscos put up last Tuesday against the Oak-

lands Mas one of the rookiest exhibitions ever given on the

coast. The home team seemed utterly unable to field a little

bit, and this allowed the Oakiands to score sixteen unearned

runs. Both Lookabangh and Shaw experienced a severe

cannonading, there being twenty eight hits made on the

game, giving a total of forty three bases. In the fifth inning

the Colonels bunched eight hits off Lookabangh, which with

rive errors, gave them ten runs. Their were few fielding

features, Dungan, Stevens and Levy doing the only good
work. Charley O'Neill was injured in the fourth inning

causing his retirement and Carsey took his place. At the

bat McDonald, Dooley, Sweeney and Speer did some very

powerful service. Meegan as umpire, did fairly well but was
somewhat ff on balls and strikes in the beginning of the

game. Tht> score:

Oakhnd. San Franctsco.
ab r bh sb to a e| ab r bh sb po a e

Cantillion, 2b.. 6 1112
Sweeney, c f ..6 4 3 1

Dungan, r f....5 3 2 2 2

Dooley, lb 5 1 3 1 14

Lohman, c 6 1 7

C. O'Neill, 1 f. 2

McDonald, s s. .6 2 3

N. O'Neill, 2b.. 4 2 2

Shaw, p 4 1 1 2

Carsey, If 3 1

4 oShea, 2b f.

Hanley, c f ... 5
Ebright, 3b 5

« 1 Stevens, r f 4

1 Everett, s s 6

<J 1Isaacson, lb. . . .4

7 2|Levy, 1 f S
3 Speer, c 4

3 Lookabangh, p 1

1 1

2 2

Totals 43 16 13 8 27 17 4 Totals 42 13 15 4 21 6 13

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466 7 89

OakUnd 1 2 1 10 2 «-16

Base hits 1 1 1 8 1 1 '-13

San Francisco 4 1 3 6—13
Base hits... 3 1 1 2 4 4-13

Eirned runs—Oikland 7. Home runs—Sweeney. Three

base hits—Everett. McDonald. Two-base hits— McDonald,
Hanley. Sweeney, Shea, Djoley, Stevens (2), Everett and
Levy. Sicriticehits—N O'Neill (3), Isaacson. First base

on errors—San Francisco 2; Oikland 8. First base on called

balls—San Francisco 1, Oakland 2. Left on bases—San
Francisco 5, Oakland 8. Struck out—By Lookabangh, 3; by
Shaw 7. Hit by pitcher—Stevens. Dungan. Passed balls

—

Speer 1. Wild pitches—Shaw. Umpire--Meegan. Scorer—
Stnpleton.

STOCKTON vs OAKLAND.
Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Stocktons, by heavy and timely batting in the third

inning of this game, scored a big victory over the Colonels.

They were virtually without a pitcher, but Fudger went in

the box and did masterly service. His support, with few ex-

ceptions, was all that could be desired. Catsey did good

work in the pants for the Colonels, except in the third in-

ning, when, through errors of himself, Tip O'Neill and

Sweeney, a man hit by a pitched ball, Fadger's single and a

home ran by Armstrong, six runs were scored. This gave

the Gas towns a big lead, which they increased toward the

close. The features were magnificent catches by Wilson,

Hoflfman and Hollidav, and McDonald's and Fogarty's su-

perb infield work. The score:

Selna, lb 3

Bolllday, c f.. 6

Hoffman. If... 6

fudger, p 6

Armstrong, c. . . 4

Wilson, 3 b ... 4

Stockwell, r f .. 4

Fogarty, 2 b 4

Pache, 8 8 4

Stocktcn.
ab r bh sb po a e

Cantillion. 2b..

3

Sweenev c f 4

Dungan, c 4

Dooley, 1 b 3

Lobmr.n, r f 5

O. O'Neill, 1 f...1
McDonald, s s. . 4

N O'Neill, 3 b..4
Carsey , p 6

Oakland
ab r bh sb po

1

1

1 10
8

Home rans—Armstrong. Sacrifice hits—Dooley, Dungan,
Holliday, Hoffman (2). First base on eriors—Oakiands 3,

Stocktons 5. First base on called balls—Oakiands 7, Stock-
tons 1. Left on bases—Oakiands 13, Stocktons 3. Struck nut
By Carsey 10; by Fudger 5. FirBt base on hit by pitcher

—

Dooley 2, Selna, Cantillion. Passed balls—Dungan 1, Arm-
strong 1. Wild pitches—Carsey I, Time of game— 1 hour
and 45 minutes. Umpire—Pete Meegan. Official scorer

—

J. W.Stapleton.

THE STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
The home team is now in the lead by a slight majority, with

Sacramento following and Oakland coming third, with the
same difference m percentage between thein and the Sacra-
mentos as is between the Senators and Metropolitans. The
Stoakton's percentage column shows a slight advance over
late previous weeks.

the record:—(to November 6th, inclusive).

Clubs.

Oakland
Sacramento . .

.

San Francisco.
Stockton

Games Lost 55 54 87

125

124
125

126

.560

.564

.568

.309

Summary.

San Francisco
Sacramento. .

,

Oakland
Stockton .

Won

Percentage.

.

125 71 54 .568

70 54 .564

125 70 55 .560

126 39 87 .309

Professional Pick-Ups.

Pete Sweeney, Van Haltran and Fogarty are yet to arrive.

Matt Stanley continues to catch great ball for the Fresno
team.

Pokey Chase is to take Kilroy 's place with the Stockton
team.

Jimmy Ward is to do the catching for Hoag's California
Colts on tbeir Hawaaian trip.

Last Tuesday's game was a veritable slagging match and
both pitchers suffered severely.

Little Ward is undoubtedly the weakest hitter that ever
appeared in a San Francisco uniform.

Ed Stapleton and Jim McDonald are now bitting the ball

as hard and frequently as any of them.

It is said that "big Chief" Borchers will be releaseed from
Sacramento, his work not being at all satisfactory.

The 'Frisco's work so far this month don't commence to

approach their clever fielding of the first week of October.

Ed Reeder, who was here with the old Californias, is now
playing first base with the Dallas team, of the Texas League.

Billy Daley, the south paw pitcher of the Boston team will

not come oat here this winter, but will remain at his home
in Poughkeepsie N. Y.

Speer's hand is mended, and from this on, barring further
acoidents, he will be constantly seen in his position behind
the bat for the ''Mets."

Ward, of the Spokanes, led the North Pacific League in

bitting, making 111 safe hits and 16 sacrifices in 71 games,
giving a percentage of 367.

The Kansas City team has beaten the Philadelphia League
team's record of 16 consecutive victories, and now leads the
country for 1890 with 17,straight.

Mike Kilroy is now a Senator, having been sold by the

Stockton to the Sacramento management last week. The
young pitcher is well pleased with the change.

Totals 88 11 7 3 27 12 6 Totals 35 6 9 2 24 11 11

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6

Oakland .

.

Btockton

.

8 9

2-

Billy Cooney did better stick work in the North Pacific

League than any of the California boys, ranking seventeenth
among 92 hitters, with the high batting percentage of 292,

Dick Belcher, who played a few games with Tacoma, heads
the fielding list with a percentage of 1,000. In batting, how-
ever, he was very low, having only 150 as his percentage in

that department.

Borchers and Polhemus are the only players who received

their last month's salary from the Spokane management. The
others were paid in thirty day checks, and good for what
they could get on them.

It is now stated that on account of business obstacles the

Comiskey-Kelly aggregation trip to the Pacific Coast will not

be made, and that the Chicago's first baseman will be seen
with the Los Angeles team during the winter schedule.

The Championship games between the Louisvilles and the

Brooklyns have been postponed till next spring on account
of the cold weather and small attendance. Seven games
have been played, each winning three and the other resulted

in a tie.

The Sacramentos bring down a big excursion next Sunday,
over four hundred tickets being already sold. It onght to

be a great game for between no two teams in the league is

the rivalry so keen as that which exists between the Senators
and Colonels.

There ought surely be a place in some of the teams for
Tom Buckley next season. Tom has kept his hand in by
-laying with one of the amateur teams with which his work

»b been exceptionally reliable and clever. He has also done
'endid service with the stick.

Alvord, the third baseman who was signed by Sacr>m°nto
last year, has just closed an agreement by which he wm play
with the Cleveland (National League) team next year This
looks as though Billy Smalley will be on the market ui 1 ss
he is retained to play some other position.

The meeting of the directors of the league to investigate
charges brought against certain players, etc., was postponed
as a quorum was not present, the absent directors being ac-
tively engaged in political affairs. It is quite probable that
the meeting will be held as soon as the election is settled.

Gagus has again stepped on the diamond in the official
capacity of umpire, a position he fills creditably to himself,
and generally satisfactorily to an exacting and highly oritical
audience. Charley is well up in all the points of the game,
is active and possessed of excellent judgment, and never fails
to maintain the dignity of his position on the field.

Chicago has a new "infant phenom" who is said to be bet-
ter than Willie McGill. B. G. De Hart is his name and he
won 64 out of SO games played in Atlanta, Bristol and Knox-
ville this season. Mike Lane declares that he cat his teeth
on a base ball. Instead of a rattle his baby hands toyed
with a bat, and he could twist an up-curve before he said
"mamma".

Says a well known theatrical manager: "A ball player is

not a 'White Slave,' though be imagined he was, which made
the national game almost a 'Legal Wreok,' The magnates'
talk reminded me of -Natural Gas' and thay will find that it

was injurious to baseball 'Later On.' That is "A Straight
Tip,' and anybody who imagines that base ball has not been
hurt ought to take 'A Trip to Chinatown.' The public is no
longer 'Bewitched' and something must be done to make the
base ball business 'A Gold Mine' again and pnt the magnates
and players on 'Easy Street.' My name—well, look in 'The
City Directory.'—Exchange.

Henrv Chadwick, the veteran writer says: "George Wash-
ington Bradley is now night watchman in a Chestnut St. car-
riage store." It is not so long ago when pitcher Bradley
and catcher Miller—originally from the Easton (Penn ) team—-W6re regarded as one of the crack battery teams of the pro-
fessional arena. But that was in the days of the underhand
throw delivery of the ball to the bat. Base ball heros of yes-
terday are of but little account today, and to-morrow they
may be relegated to the list of retired veterans. Colts are in

the ascendant [nowadays, and deservedly so in a majority of

instancies.

The damage done to base ball by the fight of the season
just finished is shown very plainly by the little interest taken
in the world championship series between Brooklyn and
Louisville. A few years ago, when Detroit or Chicago and
8t. Louis were battling for this same honor, the games were
attended by thousands and the excitement over them reached
a fever heat. The papers were eagerly watched for and re-

ports of the games as eagerly read. This season, after the
Brotherhood's fight to knock off their shackles, Louisville

and Brooklyn are playing to benches that are almost empty
and the interest in the games seems to have reached the zero
point of indifference. The Brotherhood revolt was a pretty

costly matter for base ball and it looks now as if the players
would regret it in sackcloth and ashes.

Franklin, the manager of the Female Baseball Club, who
left Cincinnati last spring with nothing except ten three-

sheet posters and his gall, is back again. Now he is a sight

for ye gods and men. When he shot athwart the vision of

the writer last night he looked like a prize-winner in a beauty
show. His luxuriant crop of whiskers were oiled and groomed
like the coat of a racer. From his shirt-front, his fingers and
his wrists big sparklers reflected back in brilliant style the

rays of the electric light. He had on an English snit, and a

very much Henry Stanley hat. He was as full of business

as the driver of a twelve-horse team making a short turn. "I
just dropped in to see how they were coming with you," he
said. "How am I doing? Well, now, you're chirping. I

don't look like I wa? stalling for a poorhouse, do I? Well,

I should say not. It has been oil for me all summer. The
magna es may talk about 1890 being a frost, but I did not

get any of the snow. It has been aces up or better for me
all season. I have got all kinds of money, a dozen sparks,

any one of them big enough to board me for three months,
and two comic opera companies. Oh, no, I don't know a

thing, somebody else does. I have been up through the

New England States with my Ladies' team, and while the

professional tossers were playing to three men and a 'yaller

dog' we were turning 'em away. Well, I must be off; so

long."

Here's one on Oakland's second baseman. One day not

long ago Cantillion and a party of friends after tarrying a

while near the grounds, were preparing to take the cable cars

home, and the second baseman was fairly loaded down, hav-

ing his bat bag and Carsey's and his own grip to take care of.

In his right hand he carried his own valise and seemed to be

laboring under a cumbersome load as that side of his body
was almost bent to the ground, while he carried Carsey's

grip and his bat bag in his left hand with apparent ease.

"What's the matter Cant?" asked one of the boys, "You
don't seem to be getting along very lively.

"Oh! nothing!" replied the pugnacious little player, "only

you see I work so darn hard in a game that my uniform gets

all soaked through with perspiration and that makes it weigh
a ton. "Just feel the diflerence between mine and the

'Kids.'"
Accordingly several of the party took turns in lifting the

two grips, and all declared that Cantillion's was fully three

times as weighty as the pitcher's. There was one old sport

in the crowd, however, who had played ball way back in the

sixties when sweaters, gloves, masks, aud all the late appli-

ances were undreamt of, and after taking a tug at the bag,

shook his head dubiously and said: "How many pair of shoes

do you carry in that, anvhow?" "Only one, of course,"

replied the player; "and I'll bet you a round for the crowd
there's no more in there." "Well, open up," responded the

other, and so the contents were exposed to view, but the

uniform and shoes were buried from sight, for all that could

be seen were two big cobble stones, three broken bricks and
a dozen or more soda water bottles which some frolicsome

player had silently slipped into the bag. Bat the old fellow

wouldn't set them up, swearing all the time that it was a fake

of Cantillion's to let people feel how heavy his clothes were
after playing, and thus gain for him some mite of sympathy
for his supposed hard work.
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The Amateurs.

The Vallejos downed the Santa Rosas Sunday and have

now a fighting chance for first place. The Builingtons also

did up the Fincks and may possibly land themselves in

fourth place before the season is over. The Reports and Al

lens bnl no game for last Sunday. The following table shows

the correct standing of the teams with their relative percent-

ages. The record to date:

Clubs.

Will Ac Fincks ......

E. T. Aliens I 2
Reports 3
Barlingtons .... 3

Vallejos I
4

Santa Rosa 3

Games Lost. . .1 15 •21 1

3

16 12 10

.464

.276

.519

.428

.613

.677

SUMMARY.

Santa Rosa. .

.

Vallejo
Reports
Will ft Finck.
Burlingtons. .

E. T. Aliens.

.

Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

31 21 10 .677

31 19 •12 .613

27 14 13 .519

28 13 15 .464

2S 11 16 .428

29 8 21 .276

BURLINGTONS VS. WILL & FINCKS.

Sundav, Nov. 3rd, 1890, at San Francisco.

Strengthened by the addition of Patsy Cahill, George

Sharp and Billy Kennedy, the Burlington team presented a

formidable array last Sunday morning in their contest

against the Young Giants. The game was for blood and also

ii large sized bunk note, and it was easily seen that the

Fincks were outclassed from the start. They however made

a rattling finish. Sullivan was in the box for the Giants for

seven innings, during which he was hit out pretty hard. He

gave way in the eighth to Leveque, who did well. Rohan

pitched great ball for seven innings, but in the eighth he

weakened, the Fincks placing him safely three times in each

the last two innings. He fielded his position in great form

and received tine snpport from catcher Wilds. Cahill cap-

tured the baiting honois, making three safe and timely hits.

Mulvey, Tillson and Dtlraas also did heavy work with the

stick. The infielding of Tillson. Strand and Kelly, and the

ontfield work of Leveque and Sharp were the promiuent

features.

The runs were made as follows: In the second, Sharp took

his base on balls, second on a wild pitch, third on Rohan's

single to left and scored on Fa-rell's error. They made two

more in the fourth, Sharp putting a safe slow one down to.

ward third. Traynor hit to Sullivan, who had Sharp "dead"

at second, but Farrell dropped the ball and both men were

safe. Mulvey 's two baser to right scored Shai-p and Cahill's

hot single past short sent Peek-a-boo Traynor over the

plate. In the seventh, Billy Kennedy opened up by posh-

ing a corker down the third base line and stole second. Ca-

hill's triple to the left field fence scored Billy, nnd Mulvey's

double to left gave "White Wings" a run. Mul went to third

on a wild pitch and scored on Wilds single to light. Strand

had flew out to Frank Delmas, Sharp to Leveque, and on

Leveque's overthrow from center to first Wilds started for

third but was nailed at that bag on Frank Delmas' assist to

his brother Lonny.
The Fincks failed to score till the eighth. After Deeney

was assisted out at first bv Strand, Cnnway was safe on

Kennedy's short throw. Delmas's single to left advanced

Conway to second, but Tillson's hit to Strand forced Frank

at the middle cushion, Conway moving to third on the play.

Tillson stole second, and Farrell's safe rap to center enabled

OonwBy to tally. On Levy's safety to right Tillson scored,

and although Levfque was given first on balls and filled

the bases, they failed to get another man over the plate, as

Sullivan was thrown out by Kelly. In the ninth tbey tacked

on two more to their score. Lonny Delmas flew to Kennedy

who made a splendid catch back of the tag. Deeney banged

out a safe one to left, but was forced at second on Conway's

hit to Kelly. Frank Delmas again pushed out a safely to

center, Conway scoring and Delmas taking second on the

tbrow in. Tillson put a beauty in oenter, Delmas making

third, and ou Wild's error of the throw in, scored. Tillson

cleverly stole third, and after Farrell had two strikes called

on him. Tillson made a d*rin^ and almost successful effort

to reach home, but was declared out by a

Tom Powers uuonired most satisfactorily

8ANTA ROSAS vs. VALLEJOS.

Sunday, Nov. 2nd, 1890, at Santa Rosa.

The MarineB turned the tables on the Sonoma boys by ad-

ministering them a great drubbing in last Sunday's game,

beating them easily 12 to 5. The Santa Rosas were totally

unable to do anything with Sprague's curves, while Callen

was hit freely and heavily and received miserable support

all around. The Marines put up a magnificent fielding game,

Stanford capturing the honors. Jack Dobohue umpired

splendidly. No official score of the game was published.

Interior Base Ball.

FRESNOS vs. STOCKTON MYSTICS.

Sunday, Nov. 2nd, 1890, at Fresko.

The Fresnos again did up the Mystics, hitting Chase with

great frequency and ease, while Howell pitched another of

his splendid games. But three hits were secured off' the

"two year old" and he struok out ten opposing batsmen.

Matt Stanley, at the receiving end, supported him in great

stjle. The fielding of the Mystics was slightly superior to

Austin's mens work, whose infield had an "off ('ay. " Mike

De PaDgher caught for the Sfockton toys, aud barring three

passed balls, did well. Stewart, also at one time with the

Stockton professional team, played a fine first ba6e for the

visitors. Destraze late of Seattle, appeared in center with

the Fresnos, and his batting, stealing and fielding, together

with G. Dyer's general work, Stanley's catching, Howell's

twirling and Stewart's first base play constituted the bril-

liant features of the game. Four splendid double plays also

occurred and were well applauded. The score:

There seems to be some hitch in the arrangements of the

Allen's trip to Fresno. But it is more than likely that what-

ever it is, everything will be satisfactorily concluded before

the end of the month when the Sports are billed to play Aus-

tin's team three games.

Dextraze, of the Seattles, and who played a few games
with the Will & Fincks, is now playing with the Fresnos.

His record in last Sunday's game with the Mystics is an nx-

cellent one, he making two runs, three hits, three base steals,

four put outs, an assist and no misplay.

BVRI.TNIiTONH.
AB. H.BH.SB PO.A.E

Cahill, If « 1 3 *

Kelly, ss » 1

8'rand, 2 b ....4

Wlld'.c 4 O

Sharp, c f 3 2

Traynor, lb 4 1

RoliaD. p 3

Mulvey. r f 4 »

Kennedy, Sb... 4 1

II

S
8

1

n 10
2

1

1 1

TotalB :« 6 10 2 27 15 7

close decision.

The score:

Will & Fincks.
Ann nn«u po.a.e.

F. Delmas, lb ..4

Tillson, it ....5
Farrell, 2b 4

Levy, c 4

Leveque.cf fc p.

3

Sullivau.p k OM
L. Delmas, » h..t

Deeney, rf ....4

Conwav, If ....4

Totals 30 4 8 3 21 '.'

When the Vallejo team returned home last Sunday night

after their overwhelming victory over the Santa Rosas, they

weTe enthusiastically welcomed by the delighted citizens,

who, with brass band and torches, met them at the depot,

and forming a procession paraded the streets of the city, yell-

ing and shouting in their glee.

The BurlingtoD team of last Sunday was one of the strong-

est amateur nines that ever appeared at Haight street. Tbo
battery is a cracking good one; there were foor hustling hard
bitting iufielders at the bases and short, and the outfield,

made up with Cahill, Sharp and Mulvey, was a terror. This
team, if in the league at the beginning of the season, could
well be called the "AnnihiUtors," and it is doubtful if any
of the others would be "in it" with them.

6CORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 8 6 7 8 9

3

Per the steamship Zelandia on the 15 inst. Frank Hnogs, a
well known theatrical manager will take down n team to

Honolulu to give a series of nine exhibition game*. The
team will be known as the California Colts and will be cap-

tained^by Tom Powers late of the Baltimoiva. The make up
of the'teams is Farrell pitcher, Ward catcher, Powers first

base, Creamer second, Howard third, Reilly short, Cahill

ight field, Sharp center and O'Day left. They play a thiee

weeks engagement and will be back by Christmus.

Fresnos.
ab r bh sb po a

Dextraze, of....

4

O. Dyer, s 8 ...

6

Cullen, 1 b... 4
Stanley, c 4

Pier, 1 f 5
Ult. 2 b 6

H. Dyer, Sb ...4
Connelly, r f..4
Howell, p 4

3 4

2 2

6

1 13

U 2
1 1

Totals 37 8 13 7 27 9 7

Mystics.
ah r bu sb po

W. Wallers, 2 b 4

Hlckinb'th'm, b4
DePangber, C..4
Elliot, 1 f 4

i base, p 3

I. Hull, c 3

Flnnigan, rf 3

Lockbead, i s. .4

Stewart, 1 b....3

Totals SI » 3

13

27 15 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9

Fresno 1

Mystic

Earned runs— Fresno 4, Mystica 1.

traze Howell. Three base hits— G. Dyer.

2- 8

o- 3
1 1 3

3 1

Two base hits—Dex-

Double plays

—Stanley to H. Dyer; Stanley to Utt; Lockhead to Stewart

to DePangher. and Wallers to Stewart. Base on ball*—

Fresno 3, Mystics 5. Base on being hit by pitched ball-

Fresno 1. Passed balls—Stanley 1, De Pangher 3. Left on

bases—Fresno 6, Mystics 5. Struck out—By Howell 10, by

Chase 7. Time of game—2 hours and 30 minutes.

Amateur Short Hits.

Jack Donohue umpired last Sunday's game at Santa Rosa.

Billy Farrell seemed out of condition at second last Sun-

day.

Now that election is over, Jack Lewis will probably return

to the diamond.

It is reported that centerfielder McCarthy will soon play

with the Fresnos.

Dave Levy is without doubt the hardest working catcher

in the amateur league.

The Vallejos have beaten the Santa Rosas as often as all

the other teams combined.

Charley Tillson showed up in fine form in. last Sunday's

game, both at the bat and in his position.

Cahill's heavy hitting aided the "Railroaders" materially in

their victory over the "Giants" Sunday.

Joe Leveque plays a great outfield, covers a whole lot of

ground and always has his arm with him.

ZemanBky is no longer umpiring. Donohue will probaMy
officiate at the remainder of the games up conntry,

Will fe Fincks ° °. ?.

Burlingtons.., * »

Earned runs-Burlingtons 2, Will ft Fincks 1. Ibree-

ba«e bit-Cahill. Two-base bits-Mulvey, Ke ly bacntice

hits-Strand, Mulvev. First base on errors-Will A- Fincks

4 First base on c-lled talls-Burlingtons 3, Will ft Fincks

2 Left on bases-Burli. gtons 6. Will & Fincks 6. Struck

out-By Rohan 9, by Sullivan 7. Wild P'^T^ 1 ' 1™" 2 "

Time of game-1 hour and 30 minutes. Dmpire-Thomas

Power. Official scorer— J. W. Stapleton.

Shorty Mahony umpired the game between the O'Connor

Moffatts and Keane Bros, teams last Sunday at Central

Park.

Peek-a-boo Traynor, the big strapping first baseman of the

Railroaders, is one of the best natured fellows in the ama-

teur ranks.

Sharp, Cooney, Creamer, Leveque. Reilly and Joe Tillson

will probably be with Hoag's team of California Colts on the

trip to Honolulu.

"Giraffe" Stewart, the elongated pitcher who appeared in a

few games early this season with the Stocktons is now play

iog first base for the Amateur Mystics.

The Reports play the Santa Rosas to-morrow at the

Haight Street grounds at 11 o'clock, and the Fincks and
Aliens will probably play at 9 at the same grounds.

Billy Kennedy made bis reappearance at third with the

Burlingtons last Sunday, and although he is a trifle lame
managed to get through all right. It's as hard to keep a duck
out of water as to keep Billy from playing base ball.

There is talk of gettiDg up a pool of one thousand dollars

for a match game of ball between the Vallejo and Sunta
Rosa clubs, provided the latter will raise an equal sum, the

games to be played after the league season is over. The plan

is for those who desire to place whatever sum they wisn into

the pool and in oose the Vallejo club wins to draw down
double the amount they put in. In oase the club loss<s. the

amount to go to the Santa Rosas. A number of the lovers

of the game are ready to put up their money. Now will be

the chance for the home club to get in and drill.—Vallejo

Chronicle.

The Phoenix base ball club of 8t. Mary's Collee*, Oakland,
played an exciting and interesting game of ball with the

S ,ntn Clara College Club at Redwood City. Oct. 30ih. Both
pitchers were in excellent form and pitched splendid ball.

The features of the g-ime were the battery work of Cart-

wright and Phelan ot the Pbieoix team, the fielding of Coo-

ney, Duffv, Strand end MeElroy, and the batting of Sinnott,

Phelan. Flannery and Eckley. To enabie the players to

catch the evening train the game had to be called at the end
of the sixth inning, when the score stood Phienix 7, Santa

Claras 4.

Frank and Lonny Delmas will both, in all probabilty, be

with the Salem team, of the Willamette Valley League, next

year. Frank is one of the best amatenrs on the roast and
has ranked first as the heaviest batsman in the California

Amateur League for several years. He has also played a fine

reliable first base, but his position is more properly on seo-

ond, where bis activenes9, good judgment and sure catching

would make him a most valuable man at that station. Lonny
is also a good all round player, though not so heavy a hitter

as his brother Frank. His is, however, a splendid base run-

ner and has played a bang up third base for many ve>ars with

the Nationals, Keanes aud Will & Fiuok teams. Both boys

being very steady in their habits have promising futures be-

fore them.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

—OF THE

—

CALIF0KMA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

November 8th to November 15th-

AT SAJi FRANCISCO.

NOVKMBFR8 San Francisco vs. 8tockton
NOVEMBER a 1 aklanrt vs. Sacramento
NOVUM BKR 13 Oakland va. Sacramento
NOVEMBER 16 San Francisco vs. 8acramento

AT OAKLAND.

NOVEMBER 14 San Francisco vs. Sacramento

AT 8A( KAJIKSTO.

NOVEMBERS Sacramento vs. Oakland

AT STOt KTON.

NOVEMBER II Stockton vs. San Francltco.
NOVEMHF.K 11 Stockton vs. Oakland
NOVEMBER 15 Stockton vs. Oakland

Official Schedule California Amateur 1-eague.

AT II A Kill I STREET GROUNDS.

NOVEMBER 9..— ...... ... Santa Rosa vs. Dally Report!

AT Hill I"

NOVEMBER 9...- Vallejo vs. Burlington Route

AT SANTA ROSA.

NOVEMBERS Will and Finck vs. E. T. Allen*
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPU8,

SUMMARY

.

The annual Amateur Boxing Tournament for the cbamp-
ionebip of the Pacific Coast began in the gymnasium of the

Olympic Clnb on Thursday evening last. The out-door
amateurs are preparing themselves for the great field meet-
ing of the Olympic Club which will be held on Thanksgiving
Day. In the rowing and bicycling line everything is quiet

just now. The Alpine Clnb will hold an out-door athletic

meeting at the Bay District track to morrow forenoon. The
cricketers are still keeping up practice, and many of the
players are getting into good form.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The Alpine sprinters were well represented at the Bay
District track on last Sunday morning. The short distance

men are in tine conditton for to-morrow's quarter mile dash.

Captain John D. Garrison of the Alpine Club has gone
into the saloon business at 1161 Market Street, close to Cent-
ral Park.

Charley Jelleueak of the Olympic Clnb is making rapid
strides towards championship form. The great improve-
ment in Lis speed during the last year speaks . well for his

future chances of success.

The gymnasium of the Olympic Club was again filled with
spectators on Wednesday eveuing when the professors w*e
given an opportunity to show how much their pupils knew.

A rumor is current to the effect that many of the Olympio
Club boys showed the white feather in refusing to enter their

names for the boxing tournament. It is scarcely necessary
to deny the assertion, for the grit of such men as Cooley,

Green, McArthur, Lafferty, etc, is too well known to permit
of any charges of cowardice being made against them. The
plain reason in most of the cases is that the meu want prizes

instead of medals. In refusing to box for medals, these ath-

letes do not show a very good taste. A man who is a true
amateur should always be proud of a medal, and any person
who professes to be an adept at boxing who would not think
it worth his while to compete for one of the handsome and
valuable medals which will be presented to the winners of

the coming tournament, -should retire from the field of com-
petition. The first night's work began on Thursday evening,
and as we bad already gone to press, we are enabled to pub-
lish the results in the present issue. Next Saturday a full

account of the bouts will appear. The total cumber of entries

is 20. The Olympio and Alpine clubs have five eUri* s each;
the Lurline and Acme clubs four each, and the Saoramento
Athletic club two. The following is a list of the name*
entered:

Bantam, not exceeding 115 pounds—Phil Boulo, Olympic
Club, 115 pounds; H. J. Donegan, Lurline Athletio Club, 114

pounds; M. J. Lyons, Alpine Club, 115 pounds; Joseph
Lyons Alpine Club, 107 pounds; Walter Smith, Acme Club,
115 pounds; George W. Bishop, Alpine Club, 115 pounds;
William Spellmao, Olympio Club, 115 pounds.

Feather weight, not to exceed 125 pounds—James Lucy,
Lurline Club, 124 pounds; H. M. Pitman, Olympic Club, 125

pounds.

Lightweight, not to exceed 135 pounds— W. H. Dooley,
Alpine Athletic Clnb, 134 pounds; H. Gallagher, Lurline
Club, 135 pounds.

Welter weight, not to exceed 145 pounds—John D. Weil
Saoramento Club, 143 pounds; William Gallagher, Lurline
Club, 135 pouuds.

Middle weight, not to exceed 158 pounds— William John-
son, Sacramento Club, 158 pounds; Herman Hanson, Alpine
Club, 155 pounds; J. Satterwbite, Olympic Club, 156 pounds;
R. McCord, Olympic Club, 150 pounds.

Heavy weights—John Kitchen, Acme Club, 170 pounds;
William Sullivan, Acme Club, 178 pounds.

An unusually large crowd of the Olympic Club athletes

took exercise at the out door grounds on Sunday. The
weather was charming, and many of the boys lay around in

their running costumes the greater part of the day.

Foster is paying all his attention to the hurdles, and the

U C representative, H. C. Moffet, will be somewhat surprised
at his agility next spring.

The joint meeting arranged by the Manhattan Athletic

Club, the Salford Harriers and the Athletic Club of the

Sohuylkill Navy, came off at the grounds of the latter organ-
ization at Stanton, near Philadelphia, on Saturday afternoon,

Oot. 25th. The day was cloudy, with a chilling wind from
northeast, and the track was soRgy. About a thousand per-
sons were present. Summary:

One hundred yards run—Final heat: E L Sarre, Manhat-
tan Athletio Club, 5yd. start, first, in 9 4 5s; E S Ramsdell,
Athletic Club of the Schuylkill Navy, 3£yd. second; L F 8
Pynchon, Young Men's Christian Association, 8^yd, third.

The winner poached about three yards, which partly accounts
for the time given.

One mile run—E W Parry, Salford Harriers, 20yd, start,

first, in 4m 35s; J C Williams, Young Men's Christian Associ-
ation, 85yd, second; J B Large, Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, 120yd third.

Hurdle Race, 1202/c's.—Lewis C Lewis, Athletic Club of

the Schuylkill Navy, soratch. first, in 16s; Eugene Goff,

Manhattan Athletic Club, 14yd, start, second; J C Dever-
eux, Manhattrn Athletic Club, 9yd, third. The winner was
handicapped at 1 J yd., but declined to accept a step and nn
from scratch. Owing to the heavy condition of the track,

the correctness of the return is questioned.

One furlong run—E S Ramsdell, Athletic Club of the
Schuylkill Navy 8yd, start, first, in 23 l-5sj R W Lloyd,
Young Men's Christian Association, 13yd, second by a foot;

Murdo Mackenzie, Young Men's Christian Association, 15yd,

third, the same distance behind.

Quarter mile run—B. W Sohlohter, Athletic Clnb of the

Sohuylkill Navy, 25yd, start, first, in 51 1 5s; R W Lloyd,

Young Men's Christian Association, 30yd, second; J S Rod-
dy, Manhattan Athletio Club, 8vd, third.

Two mile steeplechase—E W Parry, Salford Harriers,

scratch, first, in 12m 6 2 5s; E W Lapp, Athletio Club of the

Sohuylkill Navy, lm, start, second; J C Devereaux, Manhat-
tan Athletio Club, 45*, third.

Half mile run—J C Williams, Youog Men's Christian As-

sociation, 40yd. start, first: in 2m 6s; W B Woodbridge,
Manhattan Athletic Club, 10yd, second; G H Morris, Sslford

Harriers, 10yd, third.

Fivemilerun—W H Morton, 8alford Harriers, scratch,
first, in 30m 28 2 5 s; James McKay, Young Men's Christian
Association, lm 30-s, start, second, G H Morris, Salford
Harriers, 45s, third.

Three mile walk—Everett Sohofield, University of Penn-
sylvania, first, in 27m 8s; W J Hagan, West Philadelphia
Young Men's Christian Association, second.

Running Long Jump—John A McGlinn, CAS, allowed
2ft 2in, first, 21ft 9J in, including handicap; R B McMullin,
You Dg Men's Christian Association, lft 3in, second, 21ft 9J
in; E L Sarre, Manhattan Athletic Clnb, 1ft 6in, third, 21ft
7fin.

Pole vault—W S Rodebough. Athletic Club of the Schuyl-
kill Navy, scratch, 6rst, 9ft 7in.

The Amateur Academic Athletic Association announces
that its first Field Day will be held at Berkeley Campus on
Saturday, Nov. 8th, at 1 p. m.

The University athletes are beginning to make prepara-
tions for their next field day. The chances are that a tro-
phy will be given to the class winning the largest number of
points.

The interior athletic clubs are very enthusiastic over field
sports just now and on Thanksgiving Day the Los Angeles
and Sacramento Athletio Clubs will hold games. The Pasa-
dena Club which was recently admitted into the P C A A A
will also give a short programme of field games on the same
day. From present indications it is certain that many clubs
will be represented at the next championship sports and
there is no telling how many '-dark horses" are liable to
make their appearances.

If G D Baird enters the walk at the Olympic Club games on
Thanksgiving Day the Athletic Committee should be very
careful in selecting a judge for that event. We do not think
Mr. Jarvis would accept the position of Judg9 of Walking for
the occasion, and as there are only a handful of competent
judges in the city, a good man should be selected to officiate.

It is but three weeks from now until Thanksgiving Day,
and the athletes who intend competing in the Olympio Clnb
games on that day should not neglect their training. We
again publish the programme: 100 and 440 yards, open han-
dicap runs; half mile run, O A C, handicap; 1 mile, open,
handicap run; 220 yard O A C, maiden for members who have
Dever competed in a race- 120 yard hurdle, open handicap;
220 yard hurdle, O A C handicap; pole vault, open, handicap;
running broad jump, O A C handicap- putting 16 lb. shot,
handicap O A C; 220 yard run for O A C juvenile handioap;
one mile walk, open handicap; run from grounds to top of
Mount Olympus and retnrn.

Valuable prizes will be given to the diff erent winners. The
hill climbing contest will be a very exciting one and the spec-
tators will have a fine chance to watch the contestants from
the grand stand.

Commencing at 11 o'clock to-morrow forenoon the Alpine
Club members will hold a series of sports at the Bay District
track. The principal event will be a quater mile handicap
run for which there are a very large number of entries. Gar-
rison will be at scratch and most of the starters will find it

hard work to keep in front of him until the tape is reached.
P N Gafney will walk 220 yards heel and toe. Garrison will
give an exhibition run and several other races will be ar-
ranged on the grounds. Two prizes will be given for the
"quarter."

The Alpine Clnb foot ball teain is making rapid progress,
and the following members practice at Central Park almost
daily. J J Larkey, J D Garrison, H O Farrell, P N Gafney,
R J Luttrenger, E Steinway, A M King, Mark Lang, George
Armbruster, Charles Armbruster, W F Vollmer, J McKaugh-
lin and the Choynski Bros.

There was a fair crowd of people present at the Olympio
Club grounds last Sunday morning to witness the athletes
train. A 200-yard handicap run was gotten up and the handi-
caps were as follows: J C Kortick, C A Jklleneak and P M
Maud, 9 yards each; M L Espinosa, 11 yards; J F McDonald,
12 yards; N L Williams and C M Yates, 13 yards each; D J
Barnert, F Smith and J S Ottis, 20 yards each; H S Allen.
22 yards; George W Hupers. 25 yards; M Trombone and F G
Redding. 30 yards eacn; W M Phelps, 32 yards and H H
Egbert, 35 yards. The race was divided into four heats and
a final one resulted as follows: First heat won by Reddiog in
24 2 5 seconds, second heat won by Maud in 25 seconds,
third heat won by JelleneaTi in 26 1-5 seconds, fourth heat
won by Espinosa in 25 seconds. McDonald did not feel well
after winning his heat, and it was agreed that Phelps should
replace him in the final. The final heat was won by Charley
Jelleneak in 24 1-5 seconds, Redding 2d, Phelps 3rd. The
fast man won a pair of rnnning shoes, the second prize was
an exercise shirt and the third a fine razor.

Frank Cooley is a victim of ennui. He is unable to sleep
o'night and the surgeon in attendance attributes the cause to
the fact that Mr. Cooley has not received any challenges
during ihe past twenty four hours.

O. M. Yates, the walker, has joined the Olympic Club.

Henderson and Casady, of the O. A. C, are getting them-
selves into great condition for Thanksgiving Day. Garrison
of the Alpine Club will be with them in the "quarter," and
the winner will have no time to sleep.

The joint cross country ro»d of the Olympic and Alameda
Olympic club whioh was to have taken place last Sunday was
indefinitely postponed.

McLaughlin, the Irish amateur shot putter and hammer
thrower is about to join the Alpine Club. Captain Garrison
is trying to get up a ohampionship team that will bring
credit on the clnb.

Rules ifor Amateur Boxing, Adopted by the
Olympic Athletic Club, Nov. 6, 1890.

1—Weights shall be:

Bantam, not exceeding 115 lbs. Welter not exceeding 145
lbs. Feather, not exceeding 135 lbs. Middle, not exceed-
ing 158 lbs. Light, not exceeding 135 lbs. Htavy, not ex-
ceeding any weight. Competitors shall weigh on the day
of competition (at some hour to be fixed by the Board of

Directors), in boxing costume without gloves.

2—Competitors shall box in light boots or shoes (without
spikes), or in socks, with knickerbockers, tronsers, tights or
trunks, and shirt (with or without sleeves), and boxing gloves

of fair size and first quality.

3—In all competitions the ring shall be roped and of not
less than sixteen feet or more than twenty-four feet square.
The posts shall be padded.

4—The Board of Directors shall appoint a referee, two
judges, and two time keepers. When the judges disagree, the

referee shall decide. All decisions shall be declared by the

referee, and shall be final. None but the referee and the

competitors shall be allowed in the ring during the rounds. !

5—In all competitions the number of rounds shall hi
four. The duration of each round shall be three minutes,
and the interval between rounds shall be one minute. When
thought necessary in order to reach a decision, an extra
round or rounds may be ordered, in which case the interval
between an extra round or rounds, and the preceding ronnd,
shall be three minutes. Should a glove burst or come off, it
shall be replaced by the referee. Any tampering with the
gloves by forcing the hair from the knuckles, or otherwise,
shall be considered foul.

6—Each competitor shall be entitled to the assistance of
two seconds (not professionals), who, during the rounds, shall
not interfere, advise or direct the competitors; shall refrain
from all offensive and irritating expressions, and in all re-
spects oonduct themselves with order and decorum.

7—Where a competitor draws a bye, such competitoj shall
be bound to spar such bye for the specified number of rounds
and with such opponent as the judges of such competition
may approve. If such opponent be chosen from among the
previously defeated competitors in the class, and he shall be
adjudged the winner of the bye, he shall be re-instated and
eligible for further contests.

8—During the competition, if either competitor be knocked
down, fall through weakness or otherwtse, he must get up
unassisted, ten seconds being allowed him to do so. The
referee, meanwhile, must stand between the competitors, and
if the competitor fails to come to the scratch in ten seconds
allowed, he shall lose the bout. A competitor on one knee
shall be considered down.

9—If either competitor shall willfully throw him down
without receiving a blow (whether blows shall previously
have been exchanged or not), he shall be deemed to have
lost.

10—Any competitor voluntarily quitting the ring previous
to the decision of the judges or referee; shall be deemed to
have lost.

11—In all competitions the deoisions shall be given in ta-
vor of the competitor who displiys the best style and obtains
the greatest number of points. The points shall be—for 'At-
tack—direct clean hits with the knuckles of either hand on
any part of the front or sides of the head or on the body
above the belt; for 'Defense'—guarding, slipping, ducking,
counter-hitting, or getting away. Where points are other-
wise equal, consideration shall be given the man who does
most ot the leading. A competitor clinching to avoid punish-
ment, shall forfeit points.

12—The referee may disqualify a competitor for delivering
a foul blow, given intentionally or otherwise, and may also
disqualify any competitor who is boxing unfairly, by flicking
or hitting with the open glove, by hitting with the inside or
butt of the hand, the wrist or elbow. No butting or wrest-
ling allowed.

13—In the event of any question arising not provided for
in these rules, the judges and referee shall have fall power
to decide such question or interpretation of rule.

14—In order that these competitions may be conducted in
an orderly mauner, it is suggested that the referee should
request all persons present to refrain, while a competition is
in progress, from any loud expression or demonstation.

1"'—Resolved, that the duties of the referee and judges be
limited to the conduct of the contests, and shall not in any
way extend to the conduct of the tournament.

16—That the judges be requested to discountenance slog-
ging, and that the referee shall be instructed to bar altogether
the use of the so called La Blanche or pivot swing blow.

17—That contestants^having entered for any onecla^s may
extend their entry to any other class in advance of their own.

18—That contestants called on to box a bye must work as
if in an actual content, and the referee is empowered to dis-
miss from the ring any contestant who appears to be shirk
ing his work.

19—That the referee shall be empowered to dismiss from
the ring contestants, who, by shirking work exhibit the fact
that they have arrived at an understanding as to the result
of the contest—with an agreement to take first and second
places without actual contest.

20—That the referee shall be empowered to honorably dis-
miss from the contest any contestant who is so palpably
overmatched as to make his continuance in the ring a mere
exhibition of his capacity to suffer punishment.
21—That any contestant so dismissed with honor, may be

selected to box a bye, although he may not have completed
his four rounds in the original contest, if in tho opinion of
the referee he has earned this right by his skill and courage.

Definition of an Amateur—An amateur is one who has
never competed iu an open competion, nor for either a stake,
gate money or entrance fee; one who has never competed
under a fictitious name, nor with a professional for any prize
or where gate money is charged; one who has never instruct-
ed, pursued or assisted in the pursuit of athletic .exercises
as a means of livelihood, nor for gain nor any emolument;
one whose membership of any athletic club was not brought
about nor does not continue because of the waiver of the in-
itiation fee or the remission of dues; nor because of any
understanding, expressed or implied, whereby his becoming
or continuing a member of sach club would be of any pecun-
iary benefit to him whatever, either directly or indirectly;
and who shall in all respects conform to the Constitution,
By-Laws and Rules of this Association.

Definition of an Amateur Club—And of such amateur
athletic clubs which, in addition to the adoption of the fore-

going definition shall have a bona fide amaterr membership
of at least twenty-five; and which shall be organized and
continued for amateur athletio pirsnits; and whose member-
ship shall consi3t only of amateurs.

No club which is a branch of, or bears the came of, or di-
rectly or indirectly receives support from, m whose members
are required to qualify by first becoming members of any
club which makes a specialty of professional contests, shall

be eligible to membership in this Association.

THE WHEEL.
The LAW run which was held on Sunday, was largely at-

tended. Henry Burmester had charge with T. H. Doane for

a lieutenant. The start was made from the Odd Fellows
Hall, corner 7th and Market streets, and the wheelmen pro-
ceeded up Golden Gate Avenue to the Park. The procession
took in the Park and Clifl House, and returned home by way
of Fort Point. The station was inspected by the riders.

The Oak Leaf WheelmeD of Stockton are now the largest

body of wheelmen on the Pacific Coa6t.

Continued on page 484,
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An Australian Horseman-

During the early part of July mention was made in

this paper of a horse, which had been purchased by a

Mr. Foster of Sydney, for the purpose of taking him to

Australia; it was also stated that the horse had trotted

two miles in 4 minutes and 51 seconds, information to

that effect having been given one of our reporters by a

gentleman who claimed to have witnessed the perform-

ance. We are in receipt of a letter from th s man Fos-

ter, in which he writes as follows:

"In your issue of the 5th of July there is a paragraph

referring to a horse I brought from America. Now
that paragraph is all false, and could only have been in-

serted to do me an injury by influencing the handicap-

ping of the horse over here. I bought the horse from

Mr. O'llourk, and the only trial I h*d w*s a road trial

in a buggy, and placed him on the Bay District Track

for exercise and safety until the steamer left -
"

We have not answered Mr. Foster's letler up to the

present, owing to the fact that it was rather difficult to

hear from all the persons interested, but we now have

full and complete data of everything that was done in

reference to the transaction. The representative of the

Bbhedkb and Sportsman, who visited the track, asked

the question from several who were standing on the

stoop of the Club House: "Has the two-mile horse beat-

en five minutes?" And the answer
j
was understood to

be "by nine seconds." but now it trauspires that the

gentleman who gave the information intended to say

that it was niue seconds over five minutes instead of

nine seconds under; but from what wn know of Mr.

Foster, it would not make any difference whether we
stated 4:51 or 5:0i), as he has told a deliberate falsehood

in his letter. The trial on which he bought the horse,

was not made on the road, nor yet in a buggy, but was

made on the Biy District Track and in the presence of

quite a number of persons. It would seem that like

many other Australians, Mr. Foster does not want the

gullible public over there to know what he purchases

as by the same mail in which he sent us the above letter,

he also sent another to a gentleman in this city, asking

him to buy another horte, and to get it out of Califor-

nia without anybody knowing anything about it. Mr.

Foster, if a thorough horseman, should not care who
knows of his purchases, but he evidently intends to de-

ceive the Australians, who are in the habit of patroniz-

ing the trotting tracks over there. The horse which

Mr. Foster took over with him was worked some little

time on the Bay-District Track prior to the purchase be-

ing consummated, it being understood that the gelding

was to show two miles iu five minutes, for a stipulated

price. The time not being quite as good as was expeot-

ed, part of the price asked was deducted, and at a lower

figure Mr. Foster purchased the trotter, knowing full

well the horse's capacity and speed. It is a great pity

that such men as Foster own trotting horses in the An-

tipodes, for it is such as he that has done more to bring

trotting into disrepute in the colonies than anything

else could possihly have done. The Breeder and

Sportsman will keep a sharp look out for any horses

that may be consigned to Mr. Foster, and he may rest

assured that the Australian public will receive full

particulars of any ringers that he may desire to foist on

his fellow citizens.

Mr. Valensin Returns.

Mr. Valensin, the well known owner of Sidney and

Simmocolon, has returned from a trip through the East-

ern States, where he has been visiting the principal race

tracks and many of the large breeding establishments on

the other side of the llocky Mountains. As is natural to

believe, the gentleman feels highly elated at the success

attained by his young stallion in the big circuit, and still

at the same time feels a little disappointed to think that

he did not get a better record than 2:19.

On being asked if he thought it probable that Simmo-

colon would go East again next year, his reply was:

"Certainly not, I shall keep him for use on our own cir-

cuit here, so that the people of California may be able to

see for themselves what a great race horse I have. Mr.

Andrews, who drove for me at Lexington, owing to the

illness of Jas. Goldsmith, is authority for the statement

that Simmocolou is one of the best and fastest stallions

that he ever drove behind; and Mr. Goldsmith has also

assured me that next season, with ordinary luck, that

the horse should knock several seconds off his present

mark. As you are aware, while in the East I secured

the services of Millard Saunders, of whom it is unneces-

sary for me to speak, as his reputation is known from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, having been for so many

years in the en,ploy of Mr. Gordon. The wonderful

success that he attained with the erratic Guy, is enough

to stamp him as one of the leading drivers of the coun-

try, and I feel perfectly satisfied that under his able

management, the Valensin Stock Farm will have many

more Sidneys and some young Simmocolons to go into

the 2:30 list."

Mr. Valensin was askel what he thought of Freedom's

wonderful mile made at Napa, and the answer was char-

acteristic of the man: "It is a pretty low mark for a

yearling to make, but I feel satisfied that I have some

weanlings at present on the ranch that will warrant me

in shooting at that mark. I fully intend to prepare a

number of yearlings next season, and if they do not

beat 2:29|, it will be no fault of mine. Sidney, as is well

known, is a producer cf early speed, and I see no reason

why that record should not be materially lowered in the

near future."

"Did you have a good time while in the East?"

"Yes, I never passed two months more pleasantly in

my life. Everywhere I was received with the utmost

cordiality, and the officials of the various associations

where I visited, did everything that lay in their power

to make my stay a pleasant one. I also had many

happy days visiting the various breeding farms in the

different States through which I passed, and while in

Kentucky, added two more brood mares to my already

large list. The first one I bought was Bessie Bowne,

foaled in 1881, by Dictator, dam Lady Lightfoot, 2:35,

by Mambrino Time; 2d dam by Paddy Burn«; 3d dam

by Mosley's Copperhead. The second one is a dark

brown filly named Brita, foaled in 1887, by Dictator.dam

Ethel Wynn, 2:33£, by Harold; 2d dam Kathleen by

Pilot Jr.; 3d dain Little Miss by imp. Sovereign. This

filly is in foal to King Rene."

Mr. Valensin also told us that there is a strong proba-

bility that there will be many Eastern breeders visiting

California during the coming winter, as the remarkable

time made by California horses this year has drawn

more attention to the State than ever before, and he is

satisfied that there will be a good market all winter for

well bred trotting horses.

The San Jose Meeting Declared Off".

A letter from Secretary Bragg of the San Jose Blood

Horse Association, notifies us that only three of the

races advertised for the proposed meeting at that point

have filled, and as a consequence the Board of Directors

has declared the meeting off. It is to be regretted that

this action was found necessary as the Garden City has

always been one of the favorite places for horsemen to

attend; and, as a usual thing, the betting fraternity have

been in the habit of attending the San Jose races for the

"purpose of getting a line" on the thoroughbreds that

are expected to race at the Pacific Coast Blood Horse

Meeting. Some of the owners of the thoroughbreds

have expressed themselves very strongly against paying

10 per cent, entrance for purses, and it may just be pos-

sible that this has had a strong bearing toward limiting

the entries at San Jose.

The Sportsman as a Factor in Society.

The public have a right to inquire into the standing

and composition of all organized bodies. Every oigan-

izition has its effect upon society. This effect, in some

cases is so subtle and quiet that but little is known of its

source, while the public may be benefitted or injured by

its workings.

As a factor in the progress of society for the past one

or more decades, we venture to assert that few organiza-

tions have produced more beneficial effects than that of

the true sportsmen of the country. As a rule, the

individual sportsman is cosmopolitan in the fullest

sense of the law.

As a result, the great body of sportsmen have en •

gendered a feeling of good will from one end of the land

to the other. In our sporting publications they are fur-

nished channels of communications, which in effect,

bring them more readily together than almost any other

body of men that can be mentioned in the land.

This spirit of good fellowship produces marked results

for the good of society at large. The effect of all spor'w

ing organizations is to foster and upbuild a community

of interest, which in its beneficial effects on society at

large, is of no inconsiderable importance.

From Maine .to Texas, and from Oregon to Florida,

this interest is more marked than that of any other or-

ganizations throughout the country. The contact cf mau
with nature, in its wildest and most natural modes, has

ever been and will ever be, a source of education and in-

spiration which is beneficial to mankind. The cultiva-

tion of the animal kingdom and the association with

them, has a decided tendency to elevate and refine the

best qualities of one's nature.

If there were more lovers of animals in the world there

would be noticed a correspondingly highei sense of

justice between man and man. No class of knowledge

is more useful than that which tends to a clear and

practical understanding of the nature and conditions of

the several sections of our country. Iu this respect, the

literature of the sportsman, as set forth in the sporting

journals of the country, serves a most excellent pur-

pose.

It is a matter for congratulation, not to the sportsman

alone, but also to society at large, that the interests of

the fraternity are so rapidly advancing.

Australian Horses in England-

In another portion of this paper will be found a letter

from one of our oldest and most valued contributors, up-

on the value of the Musket blood. So far, Senator Rose

is the only American breeder to secure any of this valu-

able stock; and the only regret is that the Sage of Iiose-

meade did not secure a stallion of the same blood.

There has been a disposition to sneer at Australian

and New Zealand horses in America, which we have al-

ways deemed unjust and unwarranted. In Eugland

they are better judges of horses and are not afraid to

pay long prices when they can get value received. We
subjoin a list of the six Australian youngsters disposed

of at Tattersall's, iu London, on the 6th of October, be-

ing the stable of the late Hon. James White of Sydney.

The prices are in guineas:

Kirkham ( ,), chestnut colt, by Chester—La Princess (Captain Ma-
chell) 610

Narellau (S) chestnut colt, by Chester - Princes* Maud (Mr. Swan) 280

Wentworth 19] bay or brown colt, by Chester—T.-afalg»r (D. Coo-

per) i.'oo

Nepean (21, bay colt, by Chester—Iolantae (D. Cooperl H6J

Mods Meg (2), bay 611y, by Mvtinl-Heury—Malacca (D Cooper) . . 2,00 >

Bay yearling colt by Martini- Henry— La Princess (D. Baird) ... 860

The filly, Mons Meg, bids fair to become a grand look-

ing matron, and the price realized for her, something in

excess of 1 13,000, is sufficient evidence that the blood of

Musket is thoroughly appreciated there. Mr. Cooper,

who purchased Mons Meg, is the owner of the Australian

filly Lidy Betty (by St. Albans out of Pardon by Yal -

tendon), which beat the Prince of Wales' crack mar-j at

Gocdwood. Wentworth is brother to Dreadnought, the

crack three year old of 1889, whose victory in the Aus-

tralian Cup of February last, is the fastest two and a

quarter miles ever run under the Southern Cross. We
sincerely regret that men in our midst, with ample

means to essay high priced importations, are so want-

ing in a proper spirit of enterprise.

Large Purses-

For the past two or three years many writers on turf

topies have expressed surprise at the smallness of purses

offered for trotting horses, and of the large stakes which

are annually announced for thoroughbreds. Surprise

has also been manifested at the large prices which breed-

ers have been willing to pay for well bred trotting

horses as in comparison with what ruuning horses have

been sold for, as there has always been a chance for a

good thoroughbred to win a small fortune in a season,

while the heaviest winners in trotting races could

scircely get more than money enough to pay au ordinary

stable's expenses. During the past two years, however,
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a change has taken place, and we now find that large

stakes are being instituted all over the United States.

The New York Spirit of the Times, the Chicago Horse-

man and the Breeder and Sportsman, have each

brought before the public, stakes which will amply re-

pay owners for training and conditioning trotting horses.

The Terre Haute Guaranteed Purse which closed on the

1st of the present month, is another step in the right

direction, and although we have not received as yet a

full and complete entry list, a telegram received cn

Thursday morning from Frank McKeen notifies us that

already 510 entries have been made and that more are

expected. This fact alone goes to show that the trotting

horse men of this country are willing to subscribe liber-

ally towards any large stakes or purses, and it can be

readily believed that the day is not far distant when

there will be fully as heavy stakes and purses opened

for the trotter as there is at present in existence for the

thoroughbred. In furtherance of this idea, Mr. C. J.

Emery, of Cleveland, is at present hard at work tryiug

to get up a guaranteed stake of $50,000, which will

probably be given for three-year-olds, foals of 1890, al-

though as yet no definite limit has been placed upon age

or time of meeting. As outlined, the total payments for

each horse will not exceed $350 or $400, and the entrance

fee will be less than three fourths of one per cent. A
laige number of breeders have already signified their as-

sent to assist Mr. Emery in his great scheme, and al-

though the venture is a very bold one, we predict that it

will be successfully carried out.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper ran have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm, F.
Egan, M. R. C. V. 8, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, 8an Francisco.

F. H.
My horse went suddenly lame last week without any

cause.

I was driving him on a nice, smooth road when he sud-

denly became lame, and by the tioo.9 I got him home he
could scarcely walk. He appears to be a little better now,
bat is still very lame.

I don't know exaotly where he is lame, but I applied some
of Kendal's Spavin Cure to the fetlook joint, which appears
to do him some good.

Please give me some advice about it in your next issue.

Answer—You are not definite enough in your description

of the lameness.
Please say if you took the shoe off, and examine the foot

for nails, corns, or any other injury, or if you notioed any
more beat in one part of the leg than another, or if he yields

more on pressing one part than another, and whether he
shows more lameness when walking, trotting, backing or

turning, and last, but not least, what leg (fore or hind) is he
lame on.

Subscriber.

Please tell me what is the best treatment for lung fever.

I have just lost two fine horses from it, and another is show-
ing signs of having it to day.
.Answer—See our issue of Nov. 1st.

Subscriber.
My horse picked up a nail a few days ago. It did not ap-

pear to lame him much just then so I worked him as usual.
He appears to be getting worse every day, and he is now
very lame, and there is great heat in the foot and swelling
round the top of the hoof.

I got the shoe taken off to day and the nail hole pared
out and found it full of matter. The horse shoer said that
he thinks it will break out at the top of the hoof,

I have applied blue stone to it and poulticed it. Is there
anything more that you could recommend?

Answer —Open the hole well to give free access to the poss,
but do not bleed the part— if possible avoid doing so. Wash
the part well with warm water and poultice it daily until the
sever* pain leaves it.

When the puss or matter has disappeared put on a leather
sole with oakum and tar, and do not work until all the lame-
ness has gone.

Veterinary Department.

Spinal Meningitis.

This disease appeared in most parts of the United States

as an epizootic in the Spring of 1872, and as a sporadic disease
for fifteen years after. It occasioned much loss to horse
owners on its first appearance in Boston and vicinity, occur-
ring, as it did, just previous to the great tire and the horse
disease that cansed such loss and destruction during the
Fall of the same year.

The animals affected were usually adults, some young,
some aged, male and female, driving horses and work horses,
all in good condition. Some were attacked on the street
while at work. As they lost the power behind, their hind
legs would move awkwardly, sometimes straddled, at other
times crossed, until, being unable to go further, they would
drop down, and being usually unable to get up had to be con-
veyed to the stable.

Others were taken in the stable, usually at night, and
found on tbe floor in the morning straggling to get up, on
account of their hind legs refusing to perform their functions.

I will not attempt to give the causes that induced such a
disease, as that would be mere supposition and guessing; but
I wil try and describe the methods of treatment which 1 car-

ried out. On entering a large stable attacked, one or more
of the animals would be found lying on the floor, occasion-
ally raising themselves on their fore legs.

Treatment: First offer them a little water to drink, as, al-

though the pulse may not be more than thirty-eight wheo
they are still, they would generally drink and be refreshed.
Next examine the hips and loins, then insert your hand into
the rectum and empty its contents, which cannot be expelled
en account of the paralysis having extended to it, and the

bladder too. When jour hand is in the rectum feel for the
bladder, which will be full of urine; in a mare it can be eas-

ily evacuated by using a piece of half inch rubber tubing ten

inches or a foot long. If the patient is a male a long cathe-

ter will be necessary.
Unlike blacbwater, in this disease the muscles of the hips

and loins will be soft and normal, instead of large and swol-

len, neither will the animal be in such a profuse sweat; then
instead of the water being black or dark as in blackwater in

spinal disease, the nrine will be found from a slight syrupy
consistency up to that of paste: indeed, I have often had to

put my hand in the rectum and squeeze it to force the con-

tents through the catheter. In the male I seldom use a

catheter, as it toon gets the nrethra chafed and sore, so I

empty the Madder by pressing it with my hand against the

wall of the pelvis. I regard it as best to empty the rectum
and bladder before slinging, as I have known the bladder to

be fo full that it got buiit in slinging.

In slinging, see tirst that jour roof or rafters are strong,

and high erongh that the blocks will not meet before the

animal is lifted high enough, for, unlike black water, in this

disease they can almost invariably be lifted, and it is very

important that they should be. The blocks ought always to

be two double ones, then three or four men only will be re-

quired; if one single block and one double are used it will

require many more men.
Be sure that the sling is strong and not too long, and

merely fastened round the breast, and also round the quait-

ers behind, fo that it will not slip back or forward too much.
Do not fasten the sling to four opposite corner*, as this will

cause it to chafe, but use a whiffle-tree and then suspend it

from the blocks, and allow an easy swinging motion. Be
sure not to lift the animal too high. It is also best to place

him in a narrow stall a little to one aide, and put a timber

covered with thick cloth behind, to allow his hind quarters to

rest on when he likes.

There are other little masters to be attended to, such as a

very wide sling might interfere with the male urinating. The
breast strap might cause choking. The bladder sometimes
gets so fall that it rans over and deceives odo iDto thinking

that they are evacuating it all right.

As soon as they begin to show a little strength in their

legs, slacken the sling for an hour or two daily, gradually

increasing it; begin also to make them move in the stall.

For medicine it is well to give them when down and be-

fore slinging a dose of raw lineseed oil and a little ginger, to

which I sometimes add one-half pint of gin. Then apply

hot blankets to the back, wrung quite dry in winter; in

summer a slightly stimulating liniment and hind rubbing.

If a blister is used, let it not be very severe. Attend to the

feet and legs, by placing them frequently in ho' water. Give

in drinking water flaxseed seed, and keep bowels soft. Some
cases will pull through and be fairly useful; others will con-

valesce slowly. An occasional permanent defect in the male

is his inability to retract his penis, which often requires to

be amputated, and the bladder of both male and female are

sometimes left in a diseased and partly paralyzed condition.

It is a disease that always re duces the value of the patient to

a considerable extent.

Mili.iamson Bryden, V. S., in the Horse Breeder.

Thoughts on Breeding.

There is uo subtle alchemy by which the breeder can take

so much Hambletonian, Morgan, Clay or Pilot, not to men-

tion thoroughbred blood, and by the admixture, or by any

known physiological or vitai chemistry, invariably produoe

a record break' r. Possibly it is well that this is so, for the

very uncertainty adds interests and zest to the attempt, and
with intelligent effort there is always the possibility of

achievement, and it is surely more pleasurable to have the

one success among many failures than that degree of medio-

cre success than is common to us all. Ethan Allen never

achieved the success in the stud and that marked the career

of bis sou, Daniel Lambert, and the difference between Lake-
laud Abdallah and Harrison is still marked. Yet in both

of these cases the blood lines were identically the same, lhe
role that like prodnces like or the likeness of some ancestor

applies here with a difference. And this proves another

law, and that is that individuality counts for something.

Blood, however, will tell, and in succeeding generations the

progeny of Lakeland Abdallah and Ethan Allen may vie

with that of Harold and Daniel Lambert, their more popular

brothers. Likewise the descendants of Phallis in the second

and third remove may do credit to his splendid breeding and
speed.

There is always a possibility that a quality—speed for in-

stance—may be latent or dormant in an individual or in one

generation, and yet manifest itself in succeeding ones. Be-
cause a Williams can take a non-standard mare, that cannot

trot in less than four minutes and breed her to a horse with-

out a record (the pedigree was there) and as a result of this

union produce the great Axtell, we are not to conclude that

breeding is entirely a lottery. The trotting horse is just now
being evolved. It is unusual to find even five uncontami-

nated trotting crosses. The breed is in process of forma-

tion and is, so to speak, just being established. The Ham-
bletonian, Morgan, Clay, Pilot, Bine Ball and other families

have been crossed and intermixed until the trotting confor-

mation and instinct are becoming more and more intensely

fixed and a degree of propotenoy acquired which will repro-

duce itself with increasing frequenoy and certainty as the

breed is developed. For these reasons it would seem a col-

ossial mistake for breeders to ignore what has been already

accomplished.and shutting their eyes to all past experiences,

hope to achieve success by blind experiment One chauce

success will not atone for the million inevitable failures.

Eaoh of the trotting families have their own peculiar excel-

lencies and defects.

There is abundant scope for experiment and improvement

without going outside of these families. For instance the

long-striding but somewhat slow Hambletonian may be im-

proved by a cross upon the quick, trappy, but short-step-

ping Morgan. Its cross with the Clays has produced a

George Wilkes, an Electioneer and others, and so on ad infin

Hum. It would be an instructive thing, especially to one

like the writer who is new to trotting horse lore, if some
one of your many correspondents who are fully qualified for

the task would write up the different trotting families, giv-

ing a history of their founders with their family traits, good,

bad and indifferent, armed witb whioh knowledge the begin-

ner might make an intelligent venture. We do not want

crosses that tend to destroy the trotting gait and instinct; we
want this intensified and inoreased. The past, with its pri-

mal ignorance and many consequent failures, has yet in fifty

years reduced the record from three minutes to 2:08J. Let

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

F. W. B. Vancouver.
Jerseyman wa9 by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr., dam by Doble's

Black Bashaw.

M. R.
Did Sisson Girl 2:28J, ever have any other name?
Answer.—She was at one time known as Black Nance.

J. M. G.
Please let me know the pedigree of May Howard and when

she trotted 20 miles inside of an hour.
Answer.—May Howard, by Captain Hanford 804 (called

also Paddy McGee), dam the McCormick mare, pedigree un-
traced. We have no information that May Howard ever
trotted twenty miles inside of an hour; you probably mean
Mattie Howard.

J. M.
Can you let me know when the original Ida May was tirst

known of in this State?
Answer.—The first we can find out about her is in the

year 1859, when she was shown at the State Fair by W.
Reynolds of Colusa County.

J. W. Deacon.
Bacquet had his right ear slit about one-fourth of an inch

on the point (vertical slit); he also had a brand of J. C. or C.

J. on hip. No white hair on his body or legs.

E. W. B.
A meeting was advertised to be held according to the rules

of the Blood Horse Association—Entries 10 per cent, of the

purse. In a half a mile and repeat race were entered three

horses of whioh all started. The horse winning the tirst heat

bolted the track in the second heat, the other two hrrsts

running a close finish. After a lengthy disoussion the judges

awarded the race to horse winning second heat, making bim
walk over in the third h< at. The hor-ie running second in

the second heat was refused second money. Is this right?

Answer.—Yes. if only two monies were advertised, but if

the purse was given in three amonnts the ralingis wrong as

per last seotion of rule 84.

Quartz.
An Australian correspondent sends on the following ad-

vertisement cut from an interior paper, and asks some ques-

tions in relation thereto.

Sensation 2d to stand this season at Narromine, the im-

ported American trotting stallion, Sensation 2nd, (imported).

American trotting stallion, bred by Mr. Savage, Keno,
Nevada. U. S. A. Senator 2nd is a beautiful brown, 6 years

old, from the purest strains of American trotting blood that

can be got; full of quality, splendid action, perfect temper,

and thoroughly qniet in harness, he carries himself with an

elegance only observable in natural born trotters. Last

season he travelled the Kiama and Sboa'haven districts and
has proved himself a sure foal getter. Sire, Sir David (per-

formance on record), dam Bellfounder by Hambletonian.

Can be seen for a week at the Royal Hotel, Dubbo. Full

particulars in future issue. F. Mack, Narromine.

1. How is Sir David bred? Has he any record, where

made? What is the dam of Sensation 2nd, and how bred?

Answer—We do not know Sir David, and be has no per-

formance on record that can be found in any of the authori-

ties. Never heard of the dam of Sensation 2nd.

Names Claimed.

Georgia Ralston for iron grey filly by Chancellor, dam
Flirt by Monday. The filly has two white ankles, st«r in

forehead and few white hairs in face. Chas. A, Jones,
Beowawe, Nev.

Noonbell for br f by Noonday, dam Lillie C. by Alcona

Clay 2756; 2d dam Flora Belle 2:24 by Alcona 730; 3rd dam
Fontana (dam of Silas Skinner 2:19 and Flora Belle 2:24) by

Almont 33; 4th dam Fanny Williams (dam of Bay Chieftain,

2.28) by Abdallah 15. H. B. Starr, Napa.

The American Trotting Association.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 30, 1890.

Notice is hereby given that the next regular meeting of the

Board of Appeals of the American Trotting Association will

be held at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, 111., Tuesday,

December 2, 1890, at 10 o'clock a. M , for the transaction of

such business as may be properly presented to the Board for

its consideration.

Parties desiring to bring c» c es, or file additional evidence,

should send same to the Secretary at Detroit, Mich., as soon

as possible, and not later than November 20, 1890.

J. H. Steiner, Secretary.

Jessie Pepper, the daughter of Mambrino Chief, keeps in-

creasing the value of her line through her descendants. The

latest addition to her family of fast ones is the black mare

Irene 2:23, by Alcantara aud out of Jessie Pepper's daughter

Iola by Administrator.

No matter how well bred, how good looking, or how much

speed your horse may possess, he is absolutely worthless if

he has unsound feet. More horses depreciate in value

through neglecting their feet than from any other form of

abuse. In a state of nature no artificial means need be em-

ployed to keep the foot of the horse healthy, but 95 per cent,

of those kept in stables will sooner or later contract thrush,

which disease is certain to destroy their usefulness if not

cheoked in time. This ailment is a result of picking up the

filth that must accumulate in the horse's stall, a'nd there is

no way to prevent it exoept by keepiDg the bottom or sole

»a p^i&sr ?^t^ *r?^^"»to \fSt^.^u«**a *itb Bomethins that wil1 excludetbe maDnre8Bd

Eastern Shore in Clark's Horse Review. urine from the frog.
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Grim s Gossip-

The Journalist of October 18th had a very creditable pic-

ture and biography of J. M. R9uck, founder of The Fresno

Turf.

The indications at pre gent point very strongly to the fact

that Mr. Corbitt's string will be Been on the Eastern cirouit

next jear.

Can Vida Wilkes tonch Bnnol'* two-year-old record? is

dow a leading question. That she can beat 2:20 almost every

one agrees on.

Judge Salisbury, the son of Nntwool that is owned in Ken-

tucky, is on t of the same dauahter of Volunteer, that pr

dnced Hornet* take, 2:14}.

Ethel Mick by Anteeo, dam by Milton Medium is another

of Eleotioneer's graodaughters to enter the list, she making a

record of 2:29$ at Independence, Iowa.

The entries to the Stockton record meeting promise to I e

very large, and if the weather holds good there is a prospect

of man}* more horses entering the 2:30 list.

Three of the get of Thomas Jefferson died this summer, all

three deaths taking place within about a month of eaoh oth-

er. Thev were Farmer Boy 2:19}, Lizzie M 2:20}, and I'a-

tncian 2:26J.

Already from all portion'' of the State horsemen have con-

gregated at this point to witness the great nights of speed

that is expected to-day at the Bay District track. Let us

hope that none of them will be disappointed.

We have receive! number thirteen of the Goodwin's Offi-

cial Turf Guide which will be the last of the bi-monthly edi-

tions for this year. As usual it contains all the latest racing

information, and is a valuable aldition to any turfman's

library.

A correspondent of an English exchange reports the birth

of a lilly with an ndder fnll of milk, which fljwed freely from

the teits, while the mother had not a drop. It took careful

management for more than a week to remove this preposter-

ous condition of affairs.

We would call the attention of our readers to the adver-

tisement of W. L Appleby, in which he offers two young
thoroughbreds for sale. "Billy" also announces that he is

agent for the Laurelwood Farm, and that driving horses and
Durham cattle can be had cheap.

W. H. Wilson, of Cynthiaua. Ky., has at last sold his

famous show horse Jubilee De Jarnette to J. N, Huston, of

the United States Treasury Department. The price is not

stated, but undoubtedly it took a lot of big American dollars

for Mr. Wilson to part with his pet.

Mr. L. Swan, of Yreka, has been in town for several daya,

having been attracted toward the Bay City by the races that

are announced to take place to-day at the track. Mr. Swan
has tive young Antevolos, three of which are far above the

average trotter, and he expects good reports from them next

year.

The trainers ba,ve been rapidly picked up for next season.

James Nebro will go with the Jewett Stock Farm, A. McDow-
ell and Ben B Kennev with Marcus Daly, Dau Brown with

George W. St. Clair, Fred Margrove, with Mr. Rockefeller of

Cleveland; J. W. Knox with the Fashion Farm, Trenton,

N. J.

There is nothing like going away from home for news.

The Horse Breedsr says: Advices from the Pacifio Coast

atate that the half-mile track record was broken at Napa,

CM., on the 11th inst. by Homestake, which trotted two
heats in 2:14.$, which beats Nelson's half-mile track record

three-fourths of a second. •

Although nothing has been stated in the Eastern papers

about the matter there is a rumor current that George Slarr

has left the employ of Budd Djble, and that the horses he is

bringing to this State are not part of the Doble string, but a

separate lot that George has taken in training. He is ex-

pected here at almost any moment.

If there be any one who wishes to send back horses to the

Eist within a few weeks, a chance will be offered shortly, as

George Starr will arrive within a few days with a car load of

trotters, and will return with the car abiut the first of the

months. Letters addressed to the gentleman care of this

office, or care of Mr. Corbitt, San Mateo Stock Farm, will

reach Mr. Btarr.

Mr. Salisbury has been in Chicago most of this week, bnt

is expected back here on Wednesday next. Margaret 8 has

entirely recovered from her lameness, and it is not yet defi-

nitely settlei but what she will be started once mors this

year to bpa'. her present rscor 1 of 2:12$. Direct is also on
the improving list, and if his stable compaaiou is turned

loose for a last mile he may also be g
: ven a chance to show

what he can do.

Aueust Belmont heads the list of the winning owners for

1890 his total being $171,350. of whioh $78,650 was won in

the Futurity S'akesby Potomac. LaTosca comes next with

$18,100, Her Highness, $16,100 and Prince Royal $11,215.

Mr Belmont is the High Priest of the American turf, a man
of fanltless honor, and those are the men whom we like to

s;e victorious.

Now then gentlemen of the Eastern press, remember that

Homestake trotted at Napa the second heat of a race in 2:14$

and the third heat in 2:14$. It took almost two years for

the journalists of the East to hud o it that Anteeo trotted in

2:16J instead of 2:16*, and the sam< mis'ake is being made
almost every day about Homestake. His record is 2:14}.

On Wednesday last a meeting of the Directors of the P. C.

T. H. B A. was held at the rooms of the association 313

Bnsh Street, to finish up the business of tbe late meeting.

Notwithstanding the harpings of those who would like to

see the society a fa ; lure, it was found that after paying all

bills that, there woold be a total of almost a thousand dollars

on hand with outstanding accounts due of sufficient amount
to swell the treasury m >ny hundred dolla's more. Those

most interested are highly gratified at the good showing, and

feel that the future success of the .association is assured.

How the Suuiay morning papers will sell iu Maine! Every
horseman in the Pine Tree Stale will want to see how fast

the California stallions have trotted on the first exhibition

day, their State pride being at stake. A spirit of prophesy

almost makes me say that 2:10} will be the new stallion

mark and that the Golden State will have all the honors of

the record.

An Oakland gentleman has a gelding for sa'e at a price so

extremely low that there should be no trouble in deposing
of him especially as he is by S lit in, and the dam was by
The Moor. Toe owner wants more stable room for valuable

bro )d mares, which is tbe only i"a o i giveu for selling.

Those who wish a good r ad horse should write for full par-

ticulars to the address given in our advertising columns.

Th're is no more attr rctive embelishments f >r the s able or

saloon than horse pictures, and Currier & Ives anuonuci this

Wdek that they have had prepared four elegant lithographs of

Sunol, Staniboul, Pa'o Alto and Salvator prepared which
can be purchased at the low price of twenty oeots each. In

addition to these Cili'ornian horses, the same firm also have
pictures of all the principal horses, both trotters and runners.

Dsmuth will bp, if he winters well, oue of the formidable

candidates for the Suburban and Brooklvu handicaps, He
will probably get in with from 113 to 115 pounds, while

Tournament of the same age, will get frO'n 123 to 126 pounds.

Racine will not get less than 120 aad Riley's impos' will be

about the same. Hence we would not he astonished if 1 1. -ni-

nth was either first or second. With Salva'.or retired to the

stud, the talent can put on th»ir guessing caps.

Eutrv blanks have been received at this office for the Coro-

nado Beach meeting, and all who desire to make nomina-
tions may obtain them on applicttion. Mr. Baldwin has

determined to mike this the great winter meeting of the State

and will u e every effort to insnre the horsemen that may
visit the famous resort a good and profitable tima. The
purses are very generous, $8,000 in all being offered, and we
fully expect to see a large number of turfites at the Southern
city during the meeting.

If the signs are to be relied on Electioneer will again head
the list of trotting sires this year, as far as numbers are con-

cerned. At Birmingham, Alabama, last week, Alma by
Electioneer dam Alvaretta by Ge >rge Lancaster,- 2nd dam
Meliuche (dam of Fred Crocker 2:25}) won the 2:30 clas3

race in 2:2S|, 2:31} and 2:28$. This mare is owoed by G. M.
Fogg. Esq., of Nashville, one of the most enthusiastic of all

the Tennessee breeders, and as at the same nuetin? his

stallion Benton by Gen. Benton, reduced his record to 2;23J,
we heartily congratulate him.

It was disappointing to bith Marvin and Hickok to return

to California without champion records on Palo Alto and
Sunol. But tbe talk of their campaigning being a fa lure is

nonsense. Is it a failure to trot a four year old filly a mile

iu 2:10$, and a stallion the third heat of a race in 2:13?

They did not beat the world, but they enhanced tbe glory

of the Electioneer line. And in sweet fall dtys in California,

with the springing grass and the b ilmy summer air, we may
hear something drop befora 1891 knocks at the door of the

future.—Horse and Stable.

On that particular Saturday afternoon at Napa, when John
Gn'.dsmith gainei a record for the yearliug Freedom of 2:29},

Mr. Corbitt approached his driver, and, after congratulating

him on the great achii vement, said: "Charge me with s.idij

for what you have just done, Mr. Goldsmith," and it was a

cheap day's work for the owner of the San Mateo Stock
Farm. By the way. it is firmly believed at the farm that

there is auother yearling down there that can beat Freedom;
she is by Sable Wilkes out of a mare by Le Grange; 2d dam
by Arthurton, and on being bitched to a sulkey for the

eleventh time, made a quarter in 38} seconds.

Mayor De Lashmutt of Portland Oregon ba3 lately pur-

chased a tine lot of youngsters from F. G. Babcock, Hornells-

ville N. Y. Among the number are tbe yearling lilly Nellie

Bly, by Georgia Wilkes, dam Snap, 2:28}, by Strathmore;vear-

liag filly Crysta.1 Slipper, by Georgia Wilkes, dam Olga Hart-

wood, by Hartwood; filly (three years) Tot, by Limps, 2:21,

dam Ada D., by Onward, 2:25}; weauling filly Mount Hope,

by Smuggler. 2:15}, dam Modjjska, by Abraham; filly (two

years) Silversht-ll, by Notshe'l, dam Delight, by Chesterfield;

filly (four years) Minnie Hartwood, by Hartwood, dam Ed-

sall's Issue, by Major Eisall.

Dates of English fixtures for 1891 : The season under the

Jockey Club rules begins at Lincoln on Monday, March 16.

and ends at Manchester on the last Sitnrday in November.
Dates of important fixtures are as follows: Lincoln Handi-
cap. March 18; Liverpool Grand National Steeplechase,

Maroh 20; City and Suburban Handicap, (Epsom), April 9;

2 000 Guineas (Newmarket), April 29; Chester Cup, May 6;

Newmarket Stakes, May 13; Derby (Epsom), May 27; Oaks
(Epsom), Mav 29: Ascot races, June 9, 10, 11, and 12; Good-
wood races, July 28, 29, 30, and 31; Doncaster, St. Leger,

S»i)t. 9; Cesarewitch Handicap, Oct. 14 or 15; Cambridge-
shire Handicap, Oct. 28 or 29; Grand Prix de Paris (if run)

June 7.

Mr. Charles Reed has purchased the Australian bred

horse Cheviot, brother to Sir Modred. He is a bay horse,

with black points, standing fifteen hands tnree inches high,

was foaled in 1880, and is by Traducer, dam Idalia. He was
bred by Dr. Ross, whose brother imported the horse to Cali-

fornia a year ago, Tbe horse is now at Sacramento, Cal.,

from whence he will sh rlly be shipped to the Fairview

Farm, near Gallatin, Tenn.
Thb above paragraph is taken from an Eastern exchange,

but Dr. Ross states that he has had no notification that such

a saie has been made. It may be true, however, as John
Mackey was authorized to negotiate a sale, and it

may be that Mr. Reed has purchased the full brother to Sir

Modred.

T.,H. Tongue wrote a letter to the secietary of the National

Trotting association protesting against the decision in tbe

2:26 class trotted at City View Park, Portland, Septem-
ber 10. Homestake won the race, Clara Z second, and
Lady Maxim third, says the Portland O:egonian. Kitty

Ham was fourth, but Tongue thinks he should have had
third money on acoonnt of Homestake and Lady Maxim be-

ing owned by the same man, J. H. Kirkendall. Tbe secre-

tary'of the national association thereupon wrote to the Port-

laud Speed Association saying that if the pnrse had not
already been paid over, to suspend suoh paymeut until the

matter could be investigated. To this letter the reply was
made that the association made a praotice of paying all pur-

ses when the race was over, and that the question of owner-
ship had been broached, but waived before the race started.

The last issue of tbe Chicago Horseman has a portrait of
Mr. Baldwin's great mare Los Angeles, andabeautifnl picture
it is. The deep chest, strong loins und beantifnlly turned
hips, are all given with striking fidelity. The broad flat gas-

kins and ponderous stifle n calls tbe lovely mare, with her
wide forehead and intelligent face. We indorse all the Horse-
man siys of her as a performer, and concur in the belief that
Los Angeles is destiued to be one of the Belgravian matrons
of the American stud. Our only regret is that old Grinstead
is not ten years younger, so that he and Los Angeles oonld
produce a family of winners second to none in America.
Los Angeles has started iu 92 races, of which she won forty

oue times. While we do not deem her tbe equal of Firenzi
at long distances, Bhe is, nevertheless, a great mare.

While chaffing over the respective merits of different blood
lines in the Brkkpkr and Sportsman's office a few days ago,

Mr. Valensin stated that he had a filly in foal, which if the
prodnce came a horse colt he did not care for it, whereas if a
filly was the result, a small fortune would be necessary to

purchase it. On being asked the breediug. the owner of Sid-
ney gave it as follows: the lilly in foal to King Bene 1278
(sire of Fugue 2:19} and eight others in the 2:30 list) she by
Dictator, next dam by Harold 413 (sire of Maud S 2:08} and
twenty six others iu the 2:30 list) next dam by Pilot Jr. 12
(sire of nine in the 2:3 J list; also sire of seven sires with six-

teen trotters au I two pacers in tbe list, and sire of fifteen

dam who have thirty two trotters in the charmed circle). On
being asked what he would take for the foal if a male, a price

was stated, and was at once purchased by a gentleman pres-

ent, the price being a long one, bnt still not too much for such
goods.

BillyMcGuigan, who kept up a career of fraud and crime for

years with the trotter Small Hopes, bids fair to become per-
manently disgraced as an owner of running horses. He
bought tbe black mare Meckie H. by Bed Boy, from the
Montana S able (Hundley \- Premtt) and has since been
running her in his usual crooked way. Everything now
looks towards a richly deserved expulsion.

Sinoe the above was put in type we learn that at 7 o'clook

last Saturday night, in the crowded corridor of the Phmoix
Hotel, in L»xiugton, Gen. James F. Robinson, President of
the Kentucky Association, mide the following announce-
ment: "Gknti.kmkn: I am sorry to have to state to you that,

after a full and careful investigation, the club has decided to

rule off William McGnicau. his foreman Scales, and his rub-

b-r Bridges." This was greeted with considerable applause.
The cause of this ruling off' was the way iu which Meckie H.
ran in her race on the proceeding Thursday, and then wou
in suoh grand style on Saturday. The owners of Meckie H.,
Shannon Bros, of Lexintton, took their filly from McGnigan
Thursdav night, and O. O. West ran her to victory ou Satur-

day. William McGuigan is the only man in America that

has been ruled oft' both tbe trotting and running turf. Old
trotting horsemen will remember how in 1874 and '75 he
campaigned the noted trotter Small Hipes in Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas and Massachusetts uuder the names of Lysander,
Lapland, Westbnok, etc., and how he was caught with three

other ringers at Mystic Park, Boston, and expelled.

At a meeting of the executive of the Victoria Jockey Club,
held last week, says tbe Victoria Daily Colonist, the resigna-

tion of A. N. Mnnsie as caretaker of the Driving Park was
received, and U Stoue appointed temporarily to tbe vacancy
created. Tne resignation of Mr. E. W. Mathews, necessitated

by tbe coofliction of the secretarial work with his business

interests, was also dealt with, the finance committee being
authorized to make the necessary appointment.
A resolution was discussed and adopted to the effect that

$25 must be deposited with the c".ub whenever the track is

engaged for a match race, unless 10 per cent of the stBkes

exceeds the amount named, when that proportion of the
money for which the race is run will be required to be
placed with the treasurer of tbe club. This is to guard
against the disappointment of tbe public by tbe nnneossary
postponement of advert'sed matched races.

The financial affairs of the receut meeting having been
wound np, it is found that the rdCeiptsio the bauds of the

club, will not only covir indebtedness, but leave a snug bal-

ance on the right side of tbe hooks.
On motion the protest of Mr. Mason, of Vancouver, laid

after the trotting and pacing rice in which his Vancouver
Dan was defeated, was the roughly discussed and the action

of the judges sustaiued the prote^-t being disallowed.

The jockey Frauk Baldwin, trainer Johnston and George
Renwick have been expelled for life from the Victoria

trick.

It is thought that the spring races of the club will open on
May 1st, and the fall meeting commence about Angust 1st,

opening the Nor.h Western circrit.

The Directors of the Stuckton Fair are determined to take

a new departure, says tbe Mail. The |; .1 proposes to

have a straight mile course, the first on the Pacific Coast.
Negotiations are now pending for a suitable piece of land,

properly located, for this purpose. Uuder such an nrmnge-
ment in every spetdy contest the time will be taken by
electricity, b Hh at the start acd finish, thus avoiding any
possible question as to time made in the race on trial. With
this system auy number of horses may start, aod the animal

covering tbe mile in the shortest time is tbe winner of money
and record. In such races or trials on this course every

horse must travel an absolute mile and a mile only, the

chances for fast time are from 3 to 5 seconds better than on
a circular course. Time is always lost, and moreover there

is danger of injury to horses, by breaking or "cutting down"
on turns on a circular track. The straight course absolutely

does away with any excuses of drivers or riders for losing

because of being pocketed or forced out of their proper places

in the finish of a race.

In order to take the time by electricity a very simple but

effective device is employed A length of loosely twined

thread, which is very "easily broken, is stretched across the

track at tbe height of tbe horse's breast. When tbe horses

run across tbe thread they break it and an electrical device is

made by the breaking of the thread to register the time of the

start. 'When they reach tbe other end of the oourse the

animal in the lead breaks another thread and thus the time

of tbe finish is registered. Both threads have electrical con-

nection with the same registering apparatus, as trouble might

result if there were two, for it would be difficult to make tbe

two keep exact time witn each other.

Under the contemplated system it will be necessary to have

two judges, one at the start and one at the finish The grand
stand and other structures will be located opposite tbe

finish.

Tbe new track will be situated near the city limits, and

the Board hopes to have it completed in time for the next

fair.
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Accident to Superior 215.

Mr. A. L. Jessup of Denver, Col , sends us the following

from the Denver News: "Our correspondent caught Major

J. J. B. Dubois, as he was coming ont of the Grand Hotel

dining room. He had slept but little, if any, all night, and

looked worried and tried.

"Yes, Superior is in a bad fix," said he. "I was with the

men and the horses early in the evening, but there was trou-

ble in getting the oars to the depot, and after waiting gome

time, I left, after especially cautioning the men to exercise

the utmost care in loading. Two or three hours later I was

sent for and hurriedly rushed down. It seems that the horse

got on the wrong side of the train, and in order to let him

out, they had to move the cars. Instead of uncoupling a

few cars, and letting him out, the train man, without warn-
ing, suddenly pulled up the whole train. Superior was just

half way in the car, and was dragged for forty feet with his

front feet inside the door and his hind feet on the ground,
when he fell under just as the oars were stopped. We had
to pry up the cars on jacks to get him out. There was no
veterinary surgeon abant that I knew anything about and
sent at ouce for Dr. Collins. I admire the way the doctor

took off his coat and went to work. He felt us I did, that

Superior was more than a mere horse and he willingly did

the work. Of course, the Denver and Rio Grande will pay
the damage in cash. They acknowledge the fault entirely

their own, but they cannot stop the poor stallion's pain. I

considn Superior worth more than any other trottihg horse
on earth. He is superior in Dame and breeding. He is by
Egbert, who put seventeen in the '30 list last year. His first

dam is Mary, by Woodford Mambrino. his second Belle by
Norman, bis third Vic by Mambrino Chief. On the track

here last Wednesday, he did well, aud was going easy, when
he lost bis hind shoe and scalper, which threw him off his

feet. The mile was done in 2:17}. It is had to tell what he
would have accomplished if he had not lost his shoe. S)me
are confident that he would have made it in 2:14. I have
owned him for two years, and have a challenge out to trot

any stallion in the world at Overland Park. A short time

ago I offered to trot Palo Alto on his own track for $3,000 or

more. A match is being gotten up between the Montana
trotters Manning and Kneebs, Jessie Gaines, and between
the Dacers Major Wonder and L. C. Lee for next week at

Overland Park, and I intended again trotting Superior
against time.

Dr. Charles Qreshwell, a Denver veterinary surgeon, was
sent for aDd arrived at noon. He spent the entire afternoon
with the horse, which is at the Valley Stable.

This evening he gave the following diagnosis of the case to

The News correspondent:
"His greatest injuries lie below the hock, on the right leg.

They consist of a peeling off of the periosteum, six or seven
inches in length, and about one and one-half inches in width,

exposing a considerable surface of bone. One of the lateral

ligaments of the bock joints is gone, and the tendons ex-

posed. In addition to this, the whole of the boue of both

hind legs, from the hooks to the fetlocks, is considerably

bruised. The musoles of the loins are bruised very much,
and other important muscles are lacerated. He has had high

irritative fever throughout the whole of the day, and his gen-

eral condition is alarming. I am and will practice antiseptic

surgery entirely. A careful examination of the lungs, ribs

and other bones of the body has shown no other fracture.

Should the systematio disturbance abate and tetanus or blood

poison not supervene, I am of the opinion tbat he stands a

good ohance of recovery, but I am exoeerlingly doubtful if he
will ever be seen on the track again. I have never seen a

horse behave so well. He takes his medicine .»nd stood the

surgical treatment more like a Christian than any auimal I

have ever ssen."

W. S. Adams, the agent tor the Denver «.% Rio Grande, is

very assiduous in his attentions. He was up nearly all

night, and to day he is doing al' in his power to help the

matter. The jards are very much overcrowded and the men
are overworked."

It is quite likely that this accident will end the turf oareer

of Superior.—Dunton's Spirit.

The Value of Pedigree-

Tne value of pedigree is best known to those who deal in

thoroughbred or pedigreed stock, fays the World. To the

man who knows nothing of the protection that a pedigree af-

fords in establishing purity of blood it is treated lightly by

egotistical expressions as, "I want the animal, not the pedi-

gree." "Give me a good animal and he will make the ped-

igree for himself," etc. Such remarks never pass the lips of

a breeder, a man skilled in producing pure bred stock for the

pure bred market. As soon as a person becomes interested

in producing any kind of pure bred animals you will find

that person making inquiry about the origin af this family or

strain of stock.

It is natural to want to trace the family history back to

noted ancestry. This can only be done tin- nigh a system-

ized record of pedigree. The demands of the limes require

that you be able to tell .all about your stook, if you make any
claim at all to purity of blood. Be able to give sire and clam

grand sire aud grand dam, etc , back to some noted and fa-

miliar animals at least. A break in this history by throwing

in, "I don't know what the sire of her great great dam was,

is fatal in most instances, especially if your purchaser knows
his business and is afte r s< might goods.

Recently we called at a large poultry killing establishment

in Omaha, and in looking over the various coops and pens
of chickens, discovered a dozen or more very lar^e, tine look-

ing Light Branma chioks feDced off by themselves. On
inquiry they were introduced to us as a lot of choice, pure
bred birds of great value, and were held for a fancy price.

We made more inquiry and were assured by all manner of

assertions that they were as fine a lot of thoroughbred chick-

ens as could be found in the United States. We at once
accepted the price and asked for the evidence of purity of

blood. This could not be produced, not even the evidence

to prove that they were natives of Nebraska. Yet the own-
er thought they were good enough to introduce into any
pnre blood flock.

If you make breeding a business for the purpose of selling

your produce for breeding purposes, you cannot be too care-

ful in the matter of pedigree, even if it be in a poultry yard.

Yon can accommodate those who do not know or caieforthe

value of pedigree, and you are regarded reliable by those

who would not buy from a breeder whose stock is not based

upon purity of blood.

The Breeders' Leading Desire-

Every person has a hobby, says the Buffalo Commercial.
The desire to excel in any business or professional vocation,
increases in proportion to the success attained. A ward
politic'an is satisfied with being elected an alderman at first,

but, a'as, long before his term of office expires his natural
gived for more makes him sigh to be in the Mayor's chair! A
lone fisherman on a shady bank always wants to catch just
one mora whopper before he leaves, and so it goes. It's the
same old, ol I story, never enough, never enough!

'Tis well it is so, fur without this ambitious desire, man
would be a dune bee left in the weeds by the wayside. Mr.
A. J. Alexander, of Woodburn, has the honor of having bred
Mand S., 2:08J, queen of the horse world, and for several
years;past the leading desire of the stock farm kings from the
mild Pacific Coast to the blustering Atlantic, frjm the great
lakes to the gulf, has been to dethrone the daughter of Har-
old. Wonderful has been the progress, yet Maud still reigns.
We have all seen a baby trotter go in 2:10 J. yet 2:03J is still

written in red letters upon the blackboard of time. For over
five years it has been there, and with as perfect regularity as
the coming of the springtime, have ambitious writers upon
equine topics told, in glowing terms, of their phenomenal
favorite that would surely lower the fractional figure, to say
nothing of those of those sanguine enough to talk about two
minute flyers.

The result of this competition has had its fceneficial results.

It has stimulated men of wealth and braios to engage in

breeding. The old rickety farm barn and rail fences in many
charming localities throughout the country have disappeared
as if by magic, to be supplanted with modern improvements
by the new millionaire candidate for breeding honors. Even
clerygmen have discussed the creditable calling of advancing
the standard of that noblest of animals— the horse—and to-

day the world knows that a gentleman may own a trotter,

and that a driver may be a gentleman.
Our friends from over the sea, the Russians, French and

English people, have caught the fever and are making liberal

purchases in trotting-bred nags in this country every season,
thus opening a new market tbat will surely increase in mag-
nitude as the fleeting years come and go.

The trotting horse family is purely of American origin, but
pacers are spoken of by an eminent writer on equine topics

as long ago as in 1667, or 121 years befora imported Messen-
ger stepped upon the shore of the new continent. A peculiar
feature of the history of Messenger is the conspicuonsness
of the figure '

8" in his life. He was foaled 1780, imported
1788. died 180S, aged 28.

Much has been written of the old established stock farm
kings of America. In fact, the names of Robert Bonner,
Senator Stanford, Charles Backman, William M. Rysdyk,
Gen. B. F. Tracy, Msjor Camobell Brown. Major H. C. Mc-
Dowell, Capt. B, J. Treacy, W. H, Wilson, Gen. R. L. How-
ard, Col. A. J. Alexander, Henry C. Jewett, Judge P. P.
Johnston, L. J. Rose, Col. R P. Pepper, C. J. Hamlin, Mil-
ler & Sibley, F. G. Bibcock. S. E. Larabee, S. A. Browne,
J. C. McFerran, Gen. W. T. Withers, Senator Stockbridge,
George A. Middleton, ,,Axtell" Williams, Alden Goldsmith,
Judson H Clark, H. N. Smith, C. F. Emery, "George
Wilkes'' 8immou8, Wm. A Singerly, Dr. L. Herr, Gerhard
Lang, Merrill .t Scott, Sutherland & Benjamin, Dewey &
Stewart, William Simpson, Frederick Aiutrs, H. S. Menry,
J. I. Case, C H. Nelson, Dr. A. S. Talbert, 0. M. de Gar-
mendia and others, are as familiar as household words.

PECULIAR INFATUATION.
Different Methods of following: the Injunction

"Love One Another "

Do men ever fall in love with each other?
Women do. Not long ago a yonng woman in New Jersey

was married to a youthful laborer on her father's farm.
Sometime afterward it was discovered that the husband was
a female; the yonng wife refused, however, though earnestly
entreated by her friends, to give up her chosen consort.
The strangest part of the discovery was the fact that the
bride knew her husband was a woman becure she was led to

the altar.

If men do not exhibit this strange infatuation for one of

their own sex, they at least often times give evidence of the
(act that they love one another. There are many instances
on record where one man has given his life for another.
There are many more instances where men have given life to

another.
It is a proud possession—the knowledge tbat one has saved

a precious human life. Meriden, Conn, is the home of snoh
a happy man. John H. Preston, of that city, July 11th 1890
writes: "Five yeats ago I w.s taken very sick, I had sev-

eral of the best dootors, and one and all called it a complica-
tion of diseases, I was siik four years, taking prescriptions

prescribed by these same doctors, and I truthfully state I

never expected to get any better. At this time, I com-
menced to have the most terrible pains in my back. One
day an old friend of mine. Mr R. T. Cook of the firm of

Curtis & Cook, advised me to try Warner's Safe Cure, as he
had been troubled the same way and it had effected a cure
for him I bought six bottles, took the medicine as directed

and am to day a well man. I am sure no one exer had a
worse case of kidney and liver trouble than I had. Before
this I was always against proprietary medicines, bnt not
now, oh, no."

Friendship expresses itself in very peculiar ways some-
times; but the true friend is the friend in need.

Racing by Natural Gaa Light-

R. J. Wheeler, the now famous starting judge, spent most
of the past week at home, and while here was met by a Jonr-

nalite and "drawn out" on the question of the great four

day's meeting at Lancaster, O., at which place Mr. Wheeler
acted as starting judge. The driving park at Lancaster is,

to use Mr. Wheeler's words, "one of the grandest natural

amphitheaters in the world, famous alike in song and story,"

the legends of early Indian life hovering about the spot ren-

dering it one of unusual interest. Overlooking the spot is

the grand old Mt. Pleasant, while extending from it on
either side are plateaux, the whole forming a grand picture

of natural beauty.

But to the races there. There was a four days' meeting,

with a grand field of horses, and some very close and excit-

ing races, heats and finishes. Yet these are not nnoommon
in Mr. Wheeler's experience. It was the "racing by natural

gas" that proved the great attraction. Lancaster tried the

experiment a year ago. and, being then an experiment, it did

not attract the best field of horses. Enough was developed,

however, to prove the feasibility and practicability >>f the

plan, and this year the best horses, and in large numbers,
were there, and the evening sports may be, beyond a doubt,

classed as the finest ever indulged in anywhere. The crowds
came and filled the coffers of the association. The grand
stand was full to overflowing, while the quarterstretoh was
one sea of anxious, upturned faces.
The horses acted finely, and as shown in the running race,

the time was very fast— 1:50 and 1:51. In the three-year-
old race the first afternoon, Biddy Donovan should have been
there, as sho could have won the $150 purie "hands down,"
Ivorine won the 2:24 paoe at night in 2;30J, 2:29| and 2:25
easily. In the free-for-all pace there was one of the hottest
races of the season, resulting in a match rice between
Dallas, with a reoord of 2.11^, and who was distanced in the
first heat, and Scioto Girl, driven by Willis Lairf. This race
was $500 put up on Dallas, to $250 put up on Scioto Girl.
This wus won by Dallas in the first, seooud and fith heats.
Time, 2:21}, 2:21i, 2:22, 2:21£, 2:24J, D.llas seeming first
and third heats by only about six inches, bat was set back
in the third for "pinching ' Scioto Girl on the tura. Imme-
diately on the finish another match race was arranged for
between the sime two horses, the stake being doubled.—
Toledo Journal.

Athletics—Continued.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
The Pacific Club suffered another defeat at the bands of

the Burnaby Club on the West End Grounds, Alameda, on
Saturday last. This was the "most unkindest" cut of 'all
The total score of the Pacific eleven was 44, while three mem-
bers of the opposing team made 97. Hood, of the Barnaby
Club, earned a score of 47 or three more than the entire 11
of the Pacifies. The following was the result:

BURNABY.
Webster, 1 b w., b Theobald .„
Hood, not ont ..."

~

Newton, not out
J,,

Reynolds, |
2U

Robertson,
|

Bennett,
Nelsb, j-Didnotbat.
Chalmers, I

Dodd,
Turnbull.

J
Extras

, ^
Total

PACIFIC.
Buckleton, c Dodd, b Newton
Hill, st Roi.ertson, b Newton

. . . . .

Adam, run out *

Theobald, c Nelsb, b Webster.

?

Ward, b Webster .....!!! ,7
Howell. b Reynolds ...

3

Welse, b Reynolds „
O'Donnell. c Neish, b Reynolds. '.

. . \ „
Bryan, b Reynolds " "

Burke, c and b Reynolds
Shephard, not out .....!"*
Extras

J

Total —
On Tuesday las »two teams representing the bachelors and

the benedicts met in a game at the West End grounds The
players were selected from the different clubs The'sinslemen made 124 in two innings against 123 made in one inning
by the benedicts. e

AT THE OARS.
The Scullers did not make much of a showing in the vicin-

l y of Long Bridge on Sunday last. The maj irity of theclub members were over in Alameda enjoying the hosDit^l
ity of the Alameda Boat Club.

nospltil

The first annual hhh jinks and jollification of the Alameda
Boating Club was held last Saturday evening and all davSunday in the boat house in the estuary. The Alameda
boys were not very sparse with Cheir invitations and the re-
sult was that many representatives from the Ariel, South EodDolphin Pioneer and Haley boating clubs and Oakland Ca-noe Club, and Corinthian Yacht Club were in attendance.U O. Brock acted as master of ceremonies. Saturday eve-
ning was spent in a very pleasant manner. There were
singing, recitations, speeches and music. On Sundav thefun was continued, and at 4 o'clock in the afternoon therewas a race of a mile and a half. Two crews comnosed ofmembers of the Ariel Club and the Alamedas competed Thecrews were made up of Barge "Alameda", C.Dennis 'bow-H. Terrell, stroke; J. Nyland, aft; C. Bamber, fd • Paul Kel'
logg (cox). Barge "Kate": W. W. Creugh. bow- C Pless"
stroke: George F.fer, aft: J. Hartman, fd ; Bert Jeffries (cox

'.

The Alameda won in 13 minutes. The Kate was four sec-onds behind.

The new professional crew which we spoke of last Saturday took a trial spin from the South End boat house on Sun-day morning. They pull with a clean, strong stroke and
after a little longer practice they will certainly make it warm
for any other crew on the Coast.

»«xm

The Lurline Boating and Athletic Club held a high jinks0n
,*h

n
£

ft

?i

afternoon
-

To° many invitations were issuedand the hall was crowded to excess. There was lots ofamusement consisting of eating, drinking, athletics and a
literary programme. The Lurline Club is^gainining its popularity again and possibly its members may be heard fromin some of the coming exhibitions.

THE WHEELMEN.

T
E 'eve

5.memb6» °f the Alameda Bicycle Club attended theL. A. W. run on Sunday last. Thev were N FT p„. ;
Walter Osborne, M Fosterf Will BeA F,"ok™J£fH*

R A Smythe
*' F^ * White

'
E Bra^d,

We are in receipt of an invitation to attend the first invi-tailon party of the Alameda Bicycle Club, to be held in Har-

Nov
y
i2tl,

6t
'
Alameda

'
0Q Wednesday evening,

The Oak Leaf Wheelmen of Stockton, Cal.. opened theirwinter festivities last Saturday evening with one of the everpopular "smokers." The affiair took place at the new clubrooms in the Masonic Temple. Several members of the BayCity Wheelmen won d have ridden up to Stockton had theyreceived their invitations in time. 7

Through a vevy natural mistake we last week reported

£?d°Lv n
'7 n

n th
l°

pen bi°ycle event lite
field day of the O. A. C. as being a member of the Bay CityWheelmen. Many members of that body would havj beenglad to have raced at the time but we wish to call attentionmore particularly to the sad lack of honor in some men whobeing expelled member of the B. C. W., yet have not'snffi
cient sense of the fitness of things to stop wearing the uni-form of the c ub which they have disgraced. The Bav CUv's
fortunately have but a few of these -thorns in the flesh"who persist on all occasions in passing as members of rh«
club, and it is only regretted tha? they

8
8houTd h.vTca r Jdtheir practice to such an extent as to make a notice in thesecolumns necessary. mean
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THE KENNEL
Doe owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

in their kennels. In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colore, dates and breed.

The English Setter Standard.

The Euglish setter is, beyond question, one of the most

practioal dogs yet known to the sportsman. In the lineB of

intelligence and beauty, he stands in the front ranks. Owing

to the changes which have taken place in the type of this

splendid animal, and the universal interest taken iu this

class, we herewith present the standard as adopted by the

new English Setter Club:

ENGLISH SETTER STANDARD.

Head (20) —The scull is of a peculiar character, not so

heavy as that of a pointer, and without the furrow and

marked prominence ot the occipital bone. It is narrow, or

of me inm width between the ears, and the brows should be

nised at a sharp and decided angle from the nose. The

n<)se should be long and with width in harmony with skull,

without any fulness under the eyes. In the average dog the

1-ugth should be four to four and one half inches from the

inner corner of the eyeB to the end of the nose. Between the

point and root of the nose there should be a slight depression,

at all events there should be no fullness, the nostrils must be

wide apart and large in the openings, and the end of the nose

moist and cool. In all setters the end of the nose should be

Mack or dark livtr-colored, except that, in whites or lemon

and white, a pink nose may be pardoned. The jaws should

be exactly equal in length, a "snipe nose" or ' pig jaw." as

the receding lower one is called, being seriously faulty. The

ears should be hung well back and set low, of moderate

lentith and slightly rounded at the paint, and without the

slightest tendency to prick. The "leather" should be thin

aod soft, carried closely to the cheeks, so as not to show the

i^ide, and should be clothed with silky hair about two

inches in length. The lips are not so full and pendant as

those of the pointer, but at their angles there should be a

slight lullness, not reaching quite to tbe^ extent of hanging.

The eyes must be full of animation, and the width between

them Bhonld be in proportion to the size of the heai and

face, so that the eyes should be equally free from a close set,

as well as a wide staring expression, a ad they should be eel

with their aDgles straight across. The best color is a rich

brown.
Neck (6). The importance of a long, lean neck has not

I esn fully realized until quite recently, or, at all events, there

has not been sufficient stress laid upon the point. Length

of neck tends to higb-headedness, and permitB the dog to

feel about for scent over a greater amount of spaoe than he

could with a short neck. Besides it adds greatly to his style,

and to the ease and freedom of action of the sboulders and

forelegs. The setter's neck has not the rounded moscutarity

of the pointer's. Being considerably thinner, it should grad-

ually deepen as it approaches the shoulders, joining them in

a graceful curve. It must not be throaty, though the skin ia

loose.

Shoulders and Chest (15).—The shoulders should be formed

so as to permit of perfect freedom of action to the foreleg

moving from the shoulder joint, giving a long, extended

stride. The shoulder blades should be deep and wide, and

sloping well forward. The upper arm should of good length

from point of shoulder to elbows, and the elbows well let

down and at such an angle as will bring the legs fairly under

the dog, A leg formation that is straight from point of

.••houlder to foot is objectionable, and more so one with the

excessive angle throwing the leg too far back under body of

dog. A medium angle from point of shoulder to elbow is

the correct form. Mr Laveraek was said to be fond of a

setter witu well-sprung ribs baok to the shoulder, a feature

all riyht, provided thafthey had depth also, b.it he laid so

much stress upon this point in his selection of dogs for stock

purposes, that his breed was not ooly round in the barrel,

but the width was carried forward between the shoulders,

a v.-ry objectionable form, as also is the deep, thin chest,

with light spring of the ribs behind the shoulder, known as

"slab sided." Public held trials have demonstrated that

there should be as much volume of the chest as it is possible

too'.>taio, distributed in such a manner as not to interfere

with the shoulder of the dog, or restrict his pace in any way,

that is. the chest between the shoulders should be thin

enough to lie flat and move with freedom. Back of the play

of shoulders, the ribs should spring gradually to the middle,

and then gradually lessen to the back rib. The greater the

leng h from the shoulder to the last rib, and the greater the

depth of the last rib, the better. The diop in chest should

be j-ist back of the elbows, the chest sloping from this point

upward toward the neck, permitting the dog to carry his

neck and head up with more ease. Great depth between the

shoulders is obj actionable, since it puts too much weight on

the shoulders and forelegs. The weight should be distributed

as evenly as possible between the forward and hind parts;

the tendency is too much forward. By bringing the greater

volume of chest back of the shoulders, the fore parts are re-

lieved of weight that should be, in part, supported by the

hind pirts. A longer dog than the type described in former

standards is desirable, but with the additional length and

weight in the middle, there wiil follow a tendency to "sway-

back" which is to be met with a slight arch or additional

strength in the back.

Back and Loins (10) —It has been the custom of some
writers to treat of a dog's loin as his back, we make the

distinction between it and the back as extending trom the

last rib to the hips. These two parts are to be considered

separately, since a dog may be good in one and weak in the

other. The loin should be strong and of moderate length.

There is such a thin?, however, as a dog having too much
loin. Every ounce more than he needs is so much dead

weight. Iu estimating the quality of a dog's loin, due regard

must be paid to his condition, as a fat dog with naturally a

poar loin, appears exceedingly good in this particular, while

a dog with naturally a good loin, but in poor condition will

appear deficient. An arched loin Is desirable, but not to the

extent of being "roached" or "wheel-backed." The back

should be strong at its juncture with the loin, a slight aroh

not objectionable, and should slope upward with a slight

rise, to the point of the shoulders Any^'sway" or "drop"

link of the shoulders is a sign of weakness.

Quarters aud S;iflss (8). The quarters should be broad

across ths top, the hip bones slightly prominent and wide

spirt with good length from them to point of bones, at root

ot tail; the quarters should be well muscled; the stifles should

be well bent -excessive bend, although fashionable for a

time is not desirable. A slight bow at stifles is a point of

merit as the feet in suoh cases stand squarely under the deg

and are moved forward in a straight line, the slight bow

|
serving as well to keep the stifles and legs easily away from

|
the body when the quarters are brought forward.

Legs, Elbows, Hocks (8) and Feet (7) (15).—The elbows

I and toes should have th-> same direction, and should point

straight from front to rear, and if not straight the "pigton-

toe" or in-turned leg is less objectionable than the out turn,

in which the elbow is confined by its close attachment to the

ribs.

The upper arm should be flat, muscular, strong and bone

fully developed, the muscle should feel hard and should be

devoid of flabbiness. The forelegs should be flat and taper

gradually from elbow to pastern joint; it should feel hard

and flinty, with no loosenesB of skin. The pasterns should

be short and strong and nearly round. The slope from pas-

tern joint to foot should deviate but slightly from the per-

pendicular. The hind legs should be muscular, with wide

thighs and wide, flat hocks and plenty of bone. The lower

thigh should have fair development of muscle. The feet de-

serve careful attention, as npon their capability of standing

wear and tear depends the utility of the dog. Two types are

recognized, the round cat foot and the long hare foot. Eith-

er type is good, but the cat foot is preferred. The feet

should be close and strong and well padded, with toes well

arched and clothed with hair, but it should be short and

thick.

Stern (5).—The stern or tail should be carried straight, or

with slight curve upward, either slightly above the middle

of the back, or down. There should be no curl, it should

taper to a line end, and reach the hocks. The feather must
be composed of straight, silkey hairs, falling loosely as a

fringe when the tail is raised and tapering to the point of the

tail. There must be no "bushiness" whatever.

Coat and feather (5).—The coat should be flat, with an ab-

sence of wave or curl. By this is meant a full coat such as

characterizes the true English setter. The feather should be

modemte, and that on the back of the legs should be thin and
regular.

Color and markings (4).—Too much stress must not be

put upon color, for the color in this breed is largely a matter

of fancy. Some prefer black and white, or black, white or

tan; others, lemon and white, and others aeain liver and
white. Being so largely a matter of fancy, it shouid be dealt

with gently. The colors now recognized areas follows:

Blue belton, black, white and tan, black and white, lemon
or orange and white, lemon or orange belton, liver and white,

liver belton.

Symmetry.—After examining a dog critically in all his

points there yet remains to be estimated the harmony of the

whole. The dog may have a good head, shoulders and quar-

ters when looked at simply as single points, but when they

are looked at collectively, as a part of one dog, they may be

sadly out of harmony with each other. The head mav be a

good head seen simply as a head, but it may be too large or

too small for the dog. The foreparts may be good in them-
selves, but too heavy or too light for the hindparts or the

rest of the dog. His harmony of all the points which
constitutes the symmetry and quality, and these points, in

their proper relation to each other, go a long way toward
what constitutes the beauty and servicable qualities of the

dog.
SCALE OF POINTS.

Value.

Head 20

Neck «
Bhoulders 16

Back and loin 10

Charters and stifles 8
1 egs, elbows, bocks and feet 15

Stern 6

Coat and feather 6

Color and markings 4

S vim lie try 12

Total 10O

Objecting to Standards.
San Francisco.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I am sure that I speak
for a large number of sportsmen aside from myself when I

ask for information regarding the standards as outlined by
the seveml clubs of the oountry representing the bigh courts,

as it were, for the various breeds of dogs, of which these or-

ganizations are the accredited heads.

Take as a se.mple the standard just promulgated by the

English Setter Club. It illustrates my objections to stand-

ards generally in an admirable manner.
This standard, lam informed, was chosen because it most

nearly represents the consensus of opinion of the leading

English Setter men of the country. We are told that great

care has been exercised in ils formation, yet to me it repre-

sents but little of value to any one who honestly depends
upon it for information. It is too elastic, too general to be of

any practical value as a standard by which to gauge or meas-
ure the perfections or imperfections of a dog. Its terma.

where it seems to me, they should be specific, are provok-
ingly general. In fact so general, that I am at a loss to see

how it can be of any particular use or value for the purposes
which standards are supposed to serve.

To my mind, any standard falls Bhort of its purpose which
will net permit a reasonably intelligent per.-on to take it, and
by applying its suggestions. to any one of the cla-s of dogs
which it purports to measure, arrive at a fair judgment of

the dog's merits and demerits. Can this be done from the
English Setter standard as promulgated by Secretary Ohl,

for the consideration of the membership of the club?

I, for one, do not believe it can, for the reason that much
that is given is so indefinite as to be of little value, and again

the exceptions to the supposed rule, are almost, if not quit©
as numerous and weighty as the rule itself.

In describing the head largely taken from "Stonehenge,"
the only approach to a rnle is that "in the average dog the
length (of nose) should be four to four and one-half inche*
from the inner corner of the eyes to the end of the nose."

Now if the nose of an average dog be permitted to vary one-
half inoh in length from the inner corner of the eye, how
much variation shall be considered admissible in a larger or
smaller dog; especially is the question problematical when
we are given neither the weight or measurement for the
average dog. Great stress is laid upon the neck. We are
informed that it should be long and lean, and are told

that "length of neck tends to high-headedness, and permits
the dog to feel about for scent over a greater amount of space
than be o mid with a short neok " The latter portion of this

sentence, relative to the nse of neck, seems to me to be the
climax of absurdity. In my ignorance,I bad never supposed
that the length of a dog's neok controlled the keenness of bis
scent.

So through the whole sttndard. The writer evidently
intended his description to be general—very much so
and doubtless the thought that it should serve for more than
a general purpose, never entered his mind. Now in all

candor we ask, Cannot a more specific standard be foraa*-
lated? Must we still be left entirely to the special idea ot a

judge to determine as to the merits of the dogs on the
bench?

Is there not some scale of weights and measures wbioh
may be given out as a standard for the breed ? Must it all

be left to symmetry ? Is not some standard of form better

than others? If so, what is the best by measurement?
Horsemen have ideal standards, taken perhaps, from

some choice animals. A good horseman never buys an ani-

mal without first placing the tape line on them, not as to one
point alone, but several.

Cannot a similar scale be adopted for a given breed of

dogs? If not, why not? Inquirer.

The question is an old one and probably presents a sub-

ject over which there has been much discussion and the end

seems afar off.

It would appsar to the critical observer thit nature seldom

makes a perfect animal, and it has been fonnd that the con-

sensus of opinion of large bodies of men. made up, as it of

necessity must be, of rules and expressions representing con-

cessions from each individual, represents only partially the

ideal of any one member. Each man has his own opinion.

His convictions of what is best are usually firm, and if tinc-

tured with prejudice, as we all more or less are, they may be

said to bend, under protest, but immediately fly back to the

former position, being at best subject to change by the slow

process of education by experience only.

The standard of dogs of every breed are changing con-

stantly. What was considered the typical dog a few years

ago in the English Setter breed, as well bs that of other

breeds, has changed—advanced. The judging of a dog is

not unlike the judging of a picture, in that the effect of the

picture or animal as a whole, is considered. Types of beauty

vary, even in different sections of our own country, at the

same period. To note how much the style has changed sine6

a few decades of the past, one has but to look upon the

ideals of those times. By looking into the eld sporting

journals, and noting the sketches presented of ideal dogs of

those times, they are fonnd so different to the types of to day

of the same class, as to appear to bear but little relation to

them. Nature makes the dog, and by systematic breeding is

continually making changes for the better. If it were possi-

ble to formulate strict measurements, they would be fonnd

to be of but little service, as they would last but for a short

period.

Coursing at Great Bend.

The fifth annual meeting of the American Coursing Club
came off at Great Bend, Kansas, on the 22d, 23rd aud 24tb of

last month. The meeting was eminently satisfactory in

every way. Mr. Joseph Holloway of Denver, discharged the
duties of judge to the general satisfaction of all c >nceroed.
The dogs entered, presented perhaps, as fine quality as the
greyhounds of the day possess, and the fact tbat nnmeroni
rabbits made a successful dash for liberty proves tbat the

swiftest rabbits, on their native grounds, with 50 or 60 yards
start, can escape from the best gre) hounds. They are ad-

mittedly much swifter than the English hare. Score one for

the American Jack, he stands a winner over them all.

The management is spoken of as being of the very first

order, the promptness and efficiency with which the pro-

gramme was carried out, securing much of the pleasure of

the occasion.
There was found to be a balance in the treasury after pay-

ing all bills.

SUMMARY.
Great Bend, Kansas, Oct. 21st.—The summary of the racing In the

American Field Cup Stake race as follows:

I.

Lowe it Page's brtndle dog, King Lear (Lord Neversettle— Partem
beat Mr. J. H. Watson's fawn bitch. Fly Time (Briton Still—Hay
Time.)

D. O. Luse's white and brindle dog, Lord McPberson (Trales—Dick's
Darling) beat Rockwood-Landseer Kennel's white and black bitch,
Nettlefield (Dick Day—Cam' orne).
Lowe 6t Page's brindle and white bitch, Liberty (Lord Neversettle

—

Parters) beat Mannlon & Halladay's black and white dog. Lord Moses
Glendyne (Trale9—Lady Graham Glendyuei.
M £. Allison's white and brindle dog, Major Glendyne (Trales- Lit-

tle Lady Glendyne) beat Emporia Kennel's brindle dog, Deck (Palmer
— Blue Queen).
Rockwood-Landseer Kennel's brindle and white dog, Norwegian

(Jester— Bit of Fashion) beat Lowe s: Page's brindle dog Line of Lack
(Lord Neversettle Ptrtera),
Lowe & Page's white ani" brindle bitch, Little Climber (Lord Nev-

ersettle— Partera) beat Ro'jkwood-Landseer Kennel'd brindle and
white bitch Belle of Eltbain (Jester— Bit of Fashion).

D. C. Luse's brindle dog Lancaster (Trales—Dick's Da-ling) beat
Dr. L. O Tandy's white and brindle bitch Miss Beatrice (Sir Charles
—Lady Rebecca).
D. C. Luse's black bitch L-idy In Black (Trales—Dick's Darling) beat
D.N Heizer's wMte and black bitch Lady Jane (Trales -Lady Gra-
ham Glendyne).
Lowe & Page's brindle bitch Lancashire Lass (Lord Neversettle—

Partera) beat A. Haigb's white dog Master Glendyne (Tralea—Lltll
Lady GleDdyne).
Lowe & Page's brindle dog Lord Neverstill (Lord Neversettle—Par-

terai beat Blemton-H jllywoad Kennel's brindle bitch Minnie Ssston
(Plnkerton—Madeline).
A. C. Scbermerhorn's white and brindle bltcb Belle (Trales—Blue

Bell) beat D. N. Heizer's white bitch Snowball (Trales—Lady Millie
Glendyne).

W. W. Carney's white and black bltcb Lady Graham Glendyne .Jes-

ter—Lady Glendyne) beat Rookwood-Landseer Kennel's brindle bitch
Verdure Clad (Greentick—Cotillion).

D. 0. Iu-'- fawn bitch Lady Barton (Trales—Dick's Darling) beat
Emporia Kennels fawn dog Cut< (Palmer—Blue Queen).

Dr. 8. J Sbaw's white and brindle bitch Dollie (Trales—Blue
Belle) beat A. Haight's fawn dog Nlp( ,.

Lowe ,* Page's brindle dog Master Peter (Lord Neversetlle—Partera)

beat L. D. Brougber's fawn dog Barney, Jr. ( Minnie).
D. C. Luse's fawn dog Yonder He Goes (Trales—Arthur's Gipsy)

beat G. N. Moses' white and brindle dog Trales (Wandering Tour-
Little Emily III).

IX

Lord McPberson beat King Lear. Liberty beat Major Glendyne,
Little Climber beat Norwegian. Lady In Black beat Lord Neverstill.

Belle beat Lady Grabam Glendyne. Lancashire Lass beat Lancaster.
Lady Barton beat Dollie. Yonder He Goes beat Master Peter.

III.

Lord McPherson beat Liberty. Lady In Black beat Little Climber.
Yonder He Go s beat Lancashire Lass (wlthdiawn). Lady Barton beat

Belle.
Lord McPberson. Lady In Black, Yonder He Goes and Lady Barton

divided first, second, third and fourth.

SUMMARY.

Great Bend, Kan., Ootober 21.—Great Bend Derby. For
16 or more dogs 18 months old or younger. The records of

the winners are as follows:

I.

Emporia Kennels' black bltcb. Girl's Favorite (Trales—Bessie Lee),

beat Russell ft Nlcbol's black and white bitch, Busy Bee (Spring—
Alas).
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Emporia Kennels' brindle do|?, Denmark (Bobolink—Meta), beat D.

C. Luse'B white dog. Lieutenant Leo (Trales—Dick's Darling).

Bookwood-Landseer Kennels' brindle dog. Surplus (Master Bich

), beat Emporia Kennels' brindle dog, A.jix (Bobolink—Meta)
Buss. U tt Nichol's black and white dog, Birtender (Spring—Alas),

beat Emporia Kennels' brindle dog, Madrtox (Bobolink—Meta).
D. 0. Luse's red dog. Lanaradzo (Trales— Dick's Darling), beat

Bookwood-Landseer Kennels' red and white bilcb, Dewlap (Sport—

—Queen).
II.

Denmark beat Girl's Favorite. Bartender beat Surplus. Lanaradzo

a bye.
m.

Denmark beat Lanaradzo, Bartender a bye.

IV.

Denmark beat Bartender and won first.

Denmark, 1st; Bartender, Sd; Lanaradzo, 3d; Girl's Favorite, 4th.

Visits.

Mr. Geo. W. Peltiers (Tuscarora Nev.) Gordon Setter

bitch Nanon (12145) to Whip (11255).

Nanon ia from the kennel of Mr. F. M. Bennett, Westfielrl,

N. J. and Whip from Mr. Harry Malcolms, Baltimore Md.,

Kennel.
This union should produce some remarkably fine

Gordons.

A Sagacious Colhe.

On Saturday forenoon, while a gentleman was being driv-

en in his private carriage past the Cross, Paisley, a little girl

ran in front of the horse and would inevitably have bren se-

riously injured but for the sagacity of a large collie dog
which was running behind the carriage and saw the danger.

The animal seized the child's dress and actually swung the

little one round about in his efforts to extricate her from her

perilous position. She was knocked down, but was not

much hurt.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Mr. J. C. Maynard of 8an Mateo, has reoently purchased

three superior Irish setters, but our informant was unable to

give us their pedigree.

The greyhounds seem to run fast enough to capture, not

only the rabbits but also that more elusive and captious

game—public opinion.

Mr. Frank Dole of New Haven, Conn., recently purchased

the Bulldog Harper from Mr. Lawyer of Eogland. Mr. Dole

stands in the front rank as a breeder of this class of dogs.

Whippet racing is becoming more of a feature in doggy

exhibitions. These events at the Canadian Show, created a

great amount of interest, 100 yards being run in 0} sec , and

200 in 12} see

Two mastiff pups are advertised in our kennel oolumn by

Mr. J. B. Martin, of 132.3 Page street, this city. They are

Rood specimens of the breed, and persons desiring one of the

large breeds of dogs should certainly see these pups.

The last few days of cloudy weather has rendered the work

for the dogs much better than it has been for some weeks

past. The birds lay better and the dogs work better. Such

weather does much to render pleasant, the field work all

round.

Mr. G. Valensin, the well known horse fancier and breeder,

informs us that he purchased, on his recent Eastern visit,

"the finest foxterrier in the country." The dog has not

arrived yet, but when he comes Mr. Valensin promises to

show us a pedigree which will certify to the royal family of

his dog.

The preliminaries for the coursing event at Merced are

progressing finely, and there is no longer a doubt but that

the sport on that occasion will be of a high order. A num-

ber of dogs are looked for from outside the State, and they

should be given a warm and cordial greeting. It is but right

and proper that more than ordinary courtesy should be ex-

tended to all those who may come from a great distance to

participate in this meet. A journey from the east of the

Kockles to the coast, even in these latter days is not one

unaloytd round of pleasure, and our guests should be made

to feel that we appreciate their coming. The party from this

city will leave for Merced, on the 17th, and one of the prin-

cipal events will open up the meeting on Jhe following day.

It is expected that a large number will go from here to par-

ticipate in the sport.

The California Kennel Club will hold its regular monthly

meeting at No. 436 Montgomery St. next Wednesday evening.

The club intends holding a bench show next spring, possibly

in April, and is alreadj in communication with several well

known Eastern judges

The club is endeavoring to have the Southern California

KeDnel Club hold their bench show either one week before

its show, or one week after and also to have the same judge

officiate at both shows. If these arrangements can be made,

it will be of great advantage to the owners of dogs.

While on this subject, I would suggest that a bench show

circuit be established in this State, and for that purpose the

owners of dogs in the principle cities should get together and

organize.

THE GUN,
Deer Hunting Near Salinas

The twenty seoond annual great national poultry, pigeon

and rabbit show, will be held at the Crystal Palace on the

]7, 18, 19 and 20. The catalogue, containing mention of en-

tries, rules, prizes, etc , makes quite a book containing near-

ly 50 pages. They have shows over there, as Uncle Bube,

would say: "Well I vum! Them Britishers do go a heap on

S9ch things. Don't they?"

Anent the heated controversy which is being waged by

some of our dog fanciers and breeders in the columns of

some of our leading sporting journals, we would ask them

jo pause and consider this question: Which has the more

irascible temper, the dog or his master? Wo will lay odds on

the latter and appeal to the records.

The attention of owners of fox-terrier bitches is called to

the advertisement of Blemton Shiner in the stud: this dog

was imported by Mr. J. B. Martin, 1323 Page street, this oity,

last summer from the well known kennels of Mr. August

Belmont. Shiner is exceedingly well bred, and combines

the blood of the best winning dogs of tho day; he is a very

handsome dog, and is thoroughly game, and goes to ground

perfectly.

In the judging of the St. Bernard class at Oldham, a Mrs.

Sorby thought the Judge was going to give her dog third

prize. Taking umbrage at this supposed slight or niisjndg-

ment of her dog she fliunced out of the ring, taking her dog

with her. She was much mortified to learn subsequently

that it was the Judge's intention to give her pet the first

prize.

This is not the first time that a hasty temper has spoiled a

good thing.

Mr. Washington sees Mr. Covert in a recent letter and goes

him one better. In other words he calls his hand, or more

accurately his dog. Now we shall see what the outcome of

all this blood red Irish setter war is any way. But will the

method proposed be satisfactory? Neither of the gentlemen's

dogs will gain anything in the opinion of the sporting frater-

nity by such a test. The only way to reach a settlement, it

would seem, that would be fair and equitable, would be to

judge by the A. K. C. records. These cannot be maae in a

day. They must be properly won nnder the rules of the

club. Ol one thing we may be assured and that is that the

Irish setter is being brought before the public for all he is

-worth. Let her bum, gentlemen, so long as the dogs aye not

injured, no serious barm can result.

ning shot, thin King that they would most likely pass down
the gulch to my right.

A moment more, and the buck advances a few paces and
s'amps his feet as if in challenge to some hidden foe in the
thicket beyond. He made a beautiful picture with head half
turned, so as to present a quartering view, the very ideal rep-
resentation of alertness and latent power. The next instant
he turns, and at a swinging trot leads the drove down the
ravine toward my right. I quickly adjust my aim and await
their approach. They come on within easy range, and as I

am about to pull trigger they change their course to the left

and present their broad sides at a lesser distance, perhaps
not over sixty jards, when I fire and see the old buck throw
up his head and bound into the air. I know that I have hit

him hard, but I pull again upon him as he strikes the
ground, when I have the satisfaction of seeing him roll over
with scarcely a struggle. The others by a bound have
reached the brush and disappeared, and all is as still again
as when the drove stood but a moment before in the valley
below. I descend to my prize, and find that both balls have
passed clean through the deer and that he is quite dead, one
shot having passed through near the heart, while the other
is a trifle too low to do immediate execution. It was a
beautiful speoimen, weighing when dressed about 200
pounds. This concluded my morning hunt and marked my
first as well as la9t success at deer hunting on my trip, but it

was enough to satisfy the most ravenous hunter's desire.

The picture of that morning; the deer in the valley and that

successful shot, will serve as a bright and satisfying picture
for many a day to come. My companions were equally as

successful as I during the trip, and we all have cause to re-

member our hunt with feelings of peculiar satisfaction.

Winchester.

Salinas, Cal.

Editor Breei>er and Sportsman:—The game abounds

within a radius of twenty five miles of this point, in great

quantities. All of the game birds, now in season, are es-

pecially plentiful. The quail are to be found in every direc-

tion. All of the field* and highways are alive with rhem

They appear as yet to have been but little hunted. Last

week it was my good fortune to have an outing of some three

days. The weather, it is true, during the middle of the day

was rather warm for effective work, but we found by taking

advantage of the early morning hours, resting during the

heat of the day, and renewing onr sport from about 3 o'clock

p. m. until nightfall, that we could get all the sport that any

reasonable man could ask for, and that too in a most com-

fortable and pleasant way.
Our dogs worked splendidly, and we succeeded in making

some tine scores at quail.

The mallard ducks also furnished us with some good
shooting, upwards of two dozen falling to our guns. Perhaps
the most pleasurable hunting was for deer, which abound
in the mountains, but a scant score of miles from here.

On Friday miming we found ourselves ready for a still

hunt, and cautiously strode away from camp into the mount-
ai ns.

It was about sunrise when I first found myself away from
my companions and alone with my Winchester, anxiont-ly

awaiting any sign which might indicate the presence of this

royal game.
I had proceeded from camp scarcely a mile when looking

up a gulch to my right, where it debauched, forming a little

pocket-like valley, I caught sight of a beautiful little drove

of fine deer. They were some considerable distance from me,

and were quietly browsing about on the foliage and tufts of

grass which dotted the scantily clothed opening. It required

some moments thought and investigation to ascertain the

direction of the moving air, for there was scarcely a well de-

fined current.

Presently I was happily assured that the wind was in my
favor from my present position, and I cautiously began to

approach the deer, under shelter of the rocks and shrubs

which lay between me and the drove. The time taken up in

my efforts to secure an advantageous shot could not have ex

ceeded a few minutes at most, but it really seemed hours

After climbing the rugged side of the gulch and pausing to

rest a moment and note what effect, if any, my movements
had had on the game, I was gratified to see them still quiet

and leisurely stepping about, all unconsious of my pres-

ence.
Another survey was now taken. Can I reach yonder point

where the rooky ledge projects for some distance into the

valley? was the question which ran through my mind. I

finally decide that I cannot. The risk of scaring the game
would be too great. Should they once beoome startled from

any cause, they would be off like the wind.

I determined that the more prudent plan would be to lie

still in my present position, and if the game should show
signs of uneasiness to then risk a shot, long as the distance

was, rather than take the chances of scaring them by attempt-

ing to approach more near them.

Thus I lay calculating for some moments, my eyes fastened

on the graceful creatures. It was a pretty sight. The drove

was composed of a full grown buck, that carried a beautiful

pair of horns, well pronged; a doe and fawn and two yearl

ings, buck and doe.

The distance from my position, behind some stuuted

shrubs, was fully 300 yards, and I had carefully drawn a

head on the old buck time and again, the while wonderiDg if

I should press the trigger whether he would fall or I should

be doomed to see the whole drove dart away iDto the brush

on either hand. I must have lain for ten minutes thus con-

templating tbem, when the old buck threw up his head and

snuffed the air, looking in the opposite direction. The whole

drove moved back of him and toward me, the bead of each

raised expectantly in the air. They will come my way, and

ivifh the thought I assumed a position to be ready for a run-

A Michigan Woodcock Hunt-

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Editor Brekder and Sportsman:—The American Wood-
cock is found in the eastern part of North America, north to

British possessions, west to Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, etc.

As will be seen by this habitat, the long bill whistler is prac-

tically confined to territory in the Mississippi Valley east-

ward. Sportsmen residing in the west cannot have the

pleasure of gunning for this game bird. Thinking that your

readers would be interested in a sketch of a day's sport in

Michigan, this article is contributed.

On a bright morning in early October three of us started
at the early hour of five a. m. for a well known ground sev-
eral miles distant, and at the hour of six we had provided for

our team at a neighboring farm, and stood ready with dogs
and guns for the work and pleasure of the day. Henry
started in above, accompanied by his white setter Jim, leav-

ing Percy and the writer to huut with the Gordon, Don, over
which we had so frequently shot in the pist, For a time we
had no success, and twice heard Henry shoot ere a sign of
game appeared to us, but at a time when we were beginning
to consider the advisability of changing our cover, Don sud-
denly began to road with head well up. There was a stiff

wind blowing, and of course the scent win borue from a dis-

tance, but after three or four rods of careful and slow pro-
gress, a slaunch point was made at the edge of a small
stream. Percy motioned me to move forward, which I did,

and had the pleasure of the first shot that, contrary to the
rule, was successful. Less than ten rods beyond another
bird arose and my companion scored to our credit; at the
report a hustler got up wild and a goose egg was credited to

my slate.

At a place where a clearing had been made in the open
bass-wood and elm woods, a heavy growth of rank weeds had
occurrfd, forming a first class protection for quail, but one
would never dream of finding a woodcock in such a situa-

tion; however, at the very edge of the patch the Gordon be-

came rigid, and we looked at one another painfully aware
that there was nothing there for us, as we only tt-onght of
bob-white in the cover and the law prevented our bagging
them. Nevertheless, we moved forward to patronize the
dog's faithfulness, thinking to merely aim at the sbort-bills

as the flock arose; but instead of the bevy of quails two cocks
whistled up almost simultaneously, of which one fell to my
gun, but Percy failed to score as he shot too soon His
bird dropped apparently unhurt on the farther side of a
small alder and not more than four rods from its first posi-
tion. So suddenly did the birds settle that no opportunity
was given to use the second barrel. Don unaware of the
proximity of the bird was unable to scent it, as the wind
was a regular gale and he was not directly in the track, and
we flushed it walking abreast when my companion brought
it down.
The wind was now too severe for hunting, and after a half

hour's useless attempt at flushing we returned to the team
where we found Henry. We ale an early dinner and amused
ourselves with the primitive game of horse-shoe quoits,
during which we learned that a young farm band could give
us counts and distance and still beat ns badly. By noon
the wind greatly moderated and we once more took up the
more entertaining occupation of shooting. We visited a
swale in a distant woods which was surrounded by a deDse
protecting wall of thick unrti brush and small trees. The
barrier was next to imper< trable and it was difficult for man
or beast to work hiswaj turongh. More as a bother to

the others, I insisted on going through it to the free ground
beyond and was blackguarded for my contrariness, but no
sooner was the act accomplished and the whistle of wings
heard than the others floundered through in a hurry and we
had no reason to regret our exertions. The birds lav re-
markably well only one flushing improperly and that one
when I was entering.

Once inside, the freedom from the wind was noticeable.
The dogs were on their best behavior and gave a grand ex-
hibit of their training and breeding. We took nine birds
within thirty minutes and with very little effort and in
fourteen shots, while one other bird, apparently severely
wounded and seen to fall, was bunted for by all hands and
the dogs in vain. It is one of the most surprising tbines in

my experience as a guDner, how a single bird can fall, appar-
ently in plain sight and undoubtedly struggle to get away
and yet elude the vigileuce of hunters and dogs, but this ex-
perience is invariable with hll who hunt to any extent.
We next left the woodcock park, as we called it, on the

opposite side where the eecape was comparatively easy, and
took our course along the banks of a small creek covered on
either side with a dense growth of willow, elder and alder,

interspersed with an occasional larger one; here we were fairly

successful, but the severe work of making their way through
the heavy borders of the banks quickly told on the dogs.
Jim soon absolutely refused to go into the cover and wus
tired out iu even following his master; he was an old dog
and b»d not. been used to any extent during |hs
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fall, and was very fat. Don was more willing to work, bnt

bis coat being black we could witb great difficulty see bim,

and one time when we Lad gone qnite a ways Percy bad to

go back for biiu, wben he found Don on a staunch point in

a very souilier place. Tying a large white handkerohiet

around his neck gave a vast percentage in our favor. We
secured a few birds eloog this route, although our misses

were far in the had of our scores, owing to the nature of the

cover. The birds were in do wise wild, and would repeated-

ly fly but a very abort distance or across the stream, but the

brush was so thick and the birds flew off, offering but a poor

show, there was but little opportunity to greatly increase our
Ecore.

We dow marshalled our forces, and finding that we had
tweutj-fonr woodctck between us, agreed to discontinue as

it was getting well hIodb in an October afternoon, and Percy
was about out of No. 11 cartridges. In two hours we were

back home in the city, having bten gone juBt twelve hours

and a half. Eugene.

Birds as Bonnet Ornamants.

It is said that India is fast becoming depleted to its beauti-

ful birds, so great is the demand for tbeui as ornaments for

ladies' bonnets.

A look into the milliner's windows where these goo-is are

displayed for eale, will leave no doubt of the truth of this

statement. Thus the vanity of woman is causing wholesale

destruction of one of God's most beautiful forms of ex-

pression.

From the humane point of view the habit is inexcusable.

If properly considered for a moment, it will cause a blush of

shame to mantle the brow of every fair one who may be in-

strumental in encouraaiDg this worse than useless destruc-

tion of the beautiful birds. Prom the dainty little humming

bird which reflects the rainbow's tints from its tiny wings

as it moves with lightening speed and matchless grace, or

hovers at the threshold of the flowers to the golden pheasant

of the tropic woods, this insatiable avarice of vanity runs.

The oriole— those murmurs of music and flashes of gold

—

the little sun bird, the wings of which reflect a thoiuand
ever changing tints of color indescribable; the paddy bird,

the finches and the roller bird all fall under the murdorons
demand of these fair nutccrats of fashion.

M my of the efforts made to attract attention only succeed
in urjusing feelings of disgust. The cold glittering eye of

tii- pbensant, despite its beautiful plumage, is enough to

make the cold chills creep over oue It invariably has that

effect upon me and this tame feeling is produced by looking

at the ULiiatural position in which the birds are necessarily

plactd
The object of every effort, in whatever Hue, should te and

is properly measured by the t fleet produced.
Nature after all, notwithstanding her many defects, is the

only true aud perfect aitist if we may so use the term. Man,
whether with brush or chisel nu t mallet, can only hope to

produce a subject, the appearance of which may cause an ef-

fect in the mind of the btholder. similar in kind to that ex-

perienced when looking upon the natural or original object
intended to be represented.

What would be thought of an artist who would paint a

deer, I care not how cleverly, with the village church spires

and the farmer boy driving the cattle home over the I. ills as

a background? No artist could be induced to paint so in-

artistic a subject. The deer, to appear at its best, must be
made to appear within its natural environments. The se-

questered woodland lake, half hidden by clustering boughs
and drooping vine; the lily by the brook, or the woodland
violet, reflediug the tintii gs of the summer sky from its

home, nestled among the ferns and grasses of some moss-
grown rocky glen, are beautiful, but lose more than half

their charms wben remove. 1 from their natural surroundings
and presented in any other company.

Birds as ornaments are inartistic, and we much question
the taste of i\ay who may choo.se them as such. But W6 are

aware that this will not deter them being worn as long as

fashion demands them The better pUn would be for the

countries of tbe South to placs a heavy prohibitive tax upon
the export of their skins and feathers.

The Country Club.

The Country Club of this city, which have their p*^erves
in this and Marin Couuty, have just issued 4<i/i m{ of

rules governing t'jo aft'eurs of the clnlv .i^^pij^^u io be
very full, and provide for all euH-rg«:.'^#JJpP^\^ Dec ss.irj

to be considert d in building up and dMp' i.j); tbe welfare

of the club. Below we give a list orjfltgeutleiuen compos-
ing the organization.

Officers—Pre-ident, Frederick R. Web3t Mr; vice-President,
Austin C. Tnbbs; Secretary aDd Treasurer—J M Quay.

Directors— Frederick R. Webster, Anstin C. Tujds, J. M.
Quay. Ramon E Wilson, Clinton E. Word6u.

List of members. Sept-mt'er, 1890—John M. Adams, John
De Witt Allen, Harry Babouck. William H. L. Barnes, Gor-
don Blauding. William B. Bourn, Nathaniel J. Brittan,

Emile A. Biuguiere, Ja-rn-s K. Byrne, El L. Bosqni. Spencer
C. Buckbee. Evan J. ColeuaD. James V. Coleman. George
Crocker, Walter E Dean, Edg>- I De Pue, Peter J. Dotabne,
Charles P. Eells. I'bomas E*iug JocnG Follaosbee, Arthur
W. Foster, E F. Gerald. Daniel B. Gillette, Jr., Joseph D.
Cirant, Robert R. Grayson, Loais T. Haggin, UeDry E Hall,

Alexander Hamilton John H lys Hammond, Richard P.
Hammond, Robert Harrison, J. Downey Harvey, Charles H.
Harwell Jr.. William R. HearHt, Horace L. Hill, Wm. E.
Holloway, Charles Jo-tselyn, Andrew JacksoD, Homer 8.

King, W. S. Kittle, Eusebius J. Molera, Daniel T. Mumhy,
Ward McAllister Jr., Frank McMullen, W. C. Murdock,
Walter S. Nt-whall, Charles Page, Louis B. Parrott. Theo-
dore F. Payne, James D. Phelan, Horace G. Piatt, Edward
F. Preston, Joseph M. Quay, Joseph D. Redding, James A.
RobinsoD, Geo. H. Roe, R. P. R tbet, John I. Sabin. Baroo

J. H. von Schroder, Frederick W. Sharon, Frederick W. Tal

Unt, Anstin C. Tuhhs, Alfred S. Tub'os, Willi im B Tnbbs,
James E Tucker. Henry H. Veuve, John B.Watties Fred-

erick R. Webster, George W. Wickes, Ramon E Wilson,

William S. Wood, Henry W. Wo-dward, Robert B. Wood-
ward, Fred-L. Wooster, Clinton E. Worden.

The Art of Shooting.

By Charlmi Lancaster, gunuiaker. Setonil edltiou now ready. An
illustrated treitise on the art of shooting, with extracts from the best

authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched
from instantaneous and other photographs. Price, Jm, Mi postage,

6d extra. Published by Charles Lancaster, 151 New Bond Street

London,

W
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SPORTING Editor, Breeder ami Sportsman;—What is

ueiessary to be done to prevent hunting and trespassing on

ones laud according to law ? Is it sufficient to have notices

posted or does one have to have their fence complete? Part

of our fence- were washed away last winter by the flood. Is

it necessery to have the fences repaired completely before we

can prosecute accordiug to law?

Phase answer the above questions in your query column,

and oblige, A Subscriber.

In the absence of tbe local statue applying to the subjectt

we should say that ownership is the only requisite necessary

to maiutain an action for trespass. Fences, from the ancient

time when they were maintained as walls of defense against

the attacks of enemies, have long since deteriorated into mat-
ters of convenience and ornament only.

Posting notices is only a friendly means of warning to all

trespassers, tbat the aid of the law will be invoked to punish
them, if they presist in comiog on the land of another with-

out permission.

An English company, with a capital of £250,000, has been

organized for the purpose of controlling and manufacturing

Mr. Giffard's new gun.

Now that the season for ducks has fairly been opened up,

much of genuine sport is anticipated by our gunners. Mal-

lards are said to be unusually plentiful, and tbe shooting

generally of a first class order.

ShootiDg and Fishing states that 477 persons were arrested

for violating the game laws of New York last year. Of these

29C were convicted, their tines aggregating $7,229.56. Many
of the other cases are still pending.

The Shooting Times gives an account of a deer being

chased by a locomotive, and when jumping finally from the

track, killed by a snap shot from the front of the engine.

The train was bronght to a stand and the deer secured.

Mr. F. G. Stewart had a splendid turn in the mountains

below Salinas last week, and was fortunate in securing a fine

buck.

"It was most provoking," said Mr. Stewart, "when armed

only with a Winchester, to have the quail fluttering up all

about me in great numbers." Mr. Stewart says thct there is

any quantity of game in that region, both for light and

htavy shooting.

The Pacific Coast Field Trials Club will hold its annual

event on the 19th to 2tith of January inclusive. Twenty-six

entries for the Derby stakes have been nude. A large num-

ber is indicated for the all-age stakes. The interest is in-

creasing.

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the

cluo R. T. Vanderwort, D. M. Pjle and N C. Nelson, were

elected Judges. It is expected that this event will exceed all

former ones of a like nature, held on the ooast.

Along the lanks of the Sabine river, which flows along the

boundary line of Louisiana and Texas into the Gulf of

Mexico, are to be found a number of shell mouuds, among

which are to be found indications that the Aborigiues were

good anglers. Much of interesting data is to be collected in

this region relative t> the early Spinish and Indian settle

meats. The crude stone bake oven, on which they were

wont to prepare their food, from the oyster and shell fish,

are to be found in these mounds.

A dispatch from Eugene, Oregon, tells of the fatal shootiug

of a man there while out hunting. He was fired upon and

killed by his companiou, who was under the impression that

his friend was a deer coming through the thicket. It seems

worse than useless to draw the moral lesson from such care-

lessness. It may not be such carelessness as would lay one

liable to the law, yet in a moral sense such certainly cannot

escape condemnation. Hunters should always have a knowl-

edge of the odject of their aim, sufficient at least, to distin-

guish the brute from the human.

The new law governing quail shooting in Massachusetts,

which places the date of the open season at September 15tb,

has, as might have been expected, proven to be far too early.

The birds were found to be not more than half grown at that

date, and only awoke feelings of diBgust in the minds of

sportsmen who attempted an outing at that time. The 15th

or 20th of October is the earliest date at which the birds may

be fouud matured—and this, too, in considering early broods

Late broods will even then be found unfit for sport or tbe

table. Give both the quail aDd grouse a chance to take wing

before shooting them.

The Whatcom Rtveille of WashiDgton is responsible fo r

the report that a hundred or more hunters in the employ of

a Denver firm are now in the Olympic mountains, waiting

for the snow to drive the elk down from the high and well

nigh inaccessible peaks, where they now are, in order to

commence a wholesale slaughter of these rare animals, for

the purpose of securing their heads and antlers Tbe bodies

will be allowed to decay where slain. The traffic in elk

heals is great, the price of a good head ranging from $75 to

$100. It would seem that the State authorities would be

authorized in stopping this contemplated butchery. It

should by all means be done. Such a band of out-throats

should not be allowed to carry on their nefarious work of

destruction.

Lillian H. Smith, the California girl champion rifle shot of

the world, gave a glass ball exhibition Bhoot at the exposition

building at Portland, Ortgon, on the 28th of last month
From all accounts her performances are steadily becoming
more wonderful. We take great pleasure in mentioning the

success of this wonderful little lady. Her performances are

marvels of quickness and accuracy. She It ads where others

are content to follow.

ROD.
THE FOREST OF FLOWERS.

Bowers of Beauty where Nature's Choicest
Expressions of Pleasure Abound.

lis 1 1 1 1
, g In Magnolia Park, Houston, Texa«. Four Hun.

ilreil Acre* ol the Wonderful Trees Watered by

Splemlul MfVums.

Houston, Texas.

Editor Bkkedkr and Sportsman; During the va9t sum-
mer it has been my privilege to visit extensively the points

of interest in the southwest, none of which I have fonnd to

present superior attractions to that of the wouderfol Mag-
nolia Park, situated on an arm of the sea, some fifty miles

distant ftom the Gulf of Mexico and but three miles south

of this beautiful and thriving city.

No one who has not seen the magnolia in its native state

can conceive of the beauty of this matchless tree. Imagine,

if you can, a body of forest of some four bnndred acres com-
posed almost entirely of magnolias, ranging from seventy-five

to one hundred and fifty feet in height and Ibis entire body
of timber in full bloom, or rather tilled with flowers in all

stages of development. The pure white of the bud and folly
developed flower contrasting most strikiDgly with the deep,
fresh green of the matchless foliage of the trees.

By t'.e courtesy ot ColoDel John T. Brady, the owner of
this beautiful spot, we were permitted to spend a day within
its welcome shades, rendered indescribably pleasant by the
beauty of the scene and the aromatic odors which filled its

every bower and shaded nook.
With an eye to the beautiful, too often marred by the in-

troduction of so c. lied art, the forest has been preserved
as presented by the matchless hand of nature. Tne open
glades have been more tirmly matted with grass, and the de-
cayed members of tbe forest have been carefully removed

.

The banks of the streams havt- been more carefully defined,

bat not to such an extent as to give to the surrounding
tbat stilted appearance which invariably arises from too
great an interference with the graceful hues and curves sug-
gested by nature. The thonsands of beautifully arched and
overhanging bowers of vine and spreading thorn have been
left undisturbed, presenting inviting retreats from the mid-
day sun. By means of artesian wells, a number of artificial

lakes have been formed of clear, sparkling water mirrored
on tbe bosoms of which tbe surroundiDg scenes appear en-
hanced in interest and beauty.
Tbe Buffalo river, which sweeps aroimd the well defined

bauks of this lovely park, adds manifold to its attractions.

Tbe water in tbe river is of a uniform depth of fifteen feet at

this point, in places much deeper, and is swarming with a
great variety of fish.

A branch of the river penetrates the park, enclosed in
clear cut banks, rum. inn to almost tbe center of the park,
wheie it de.-.cribes a perfect circle, forming an island which
is high and "ry, yet several feet lower tbau the great body of
the park, which separated from it by this stream. In these
waters also the fish abonnd in such numbers as to render
most pleasant a day here spent in tempting them from their

cool, shady retreats, with rod and line. Bass, sea trout,

sbeepsbead, mullet and catfish are plentiful, and reward the
angler well for his pains, furnishing any quantity of most
excellent sport.

Tbe river presents, for miles along this point, admirable
facilities for boating, especially for the oar. While the soul-

ling interest are yet in their infancy, it is nn 'erttood that
they will now be improved, and the magnificent conrse pre-

sented will be occupied for this purpose.
It was a beautiful afternoon in tbe month of Jane, that

seated in tbe Colonel's oarriage, my friend and I accompanied
him on a trip from the city to the park. A more pleasant
drive could not be imagined, our way leading through the
dense growth of pines, which stood like an array of sentinels

ou either band of the broad highway which leads to the park.
The fir-t point we strnck was as picturesque and charming a
lake, within the park, surrounded on every hand by the
splendid floral laden magnolias as I ever beheld.
This beautiful woodland mirror has been christened "Lake

Eslelle,"in honor of the Colonel's charming wife. Seeing
some fine bass darting through the water, we were preparing
to make a cast when we were checked by th Colonel saying:
"Anywhere in tbe park, friends, bnt here. I have jnst

fairly begun to stock these waters, and desire to give the
beauties a little more time before tempting them."
We were then driven about over the park and finally turn-

ed loose, so to speak, to wander at will in search of the mos t

favorable sports for angling. We soon took our position

along the creek and in succession selected the pools where
tbe shade was the deepest, and was rewarded by making
several fine hauls. Oue sea ba=s weighing twelve pounds
was taken witb a number of smaller ones. A shout from my
companions who bad chosen the river drew my attention

and steps in that direction, where I found them still endeav-
oring to land a splendid channel oat, which, perhaps judg-
ing from tbe way in which it lashed the waters and darted

about while held taut at tbe end of some thirty feet of line,

was of no inconsiderable size. Such finally proved to be the

case, as we had the pleasure of determining, for after a hard
fought battle for liberty the fish was finally landed. It

proved to be upwards of twenty pounds in weight.

We caught several others during the afternoon, but none
of which tipped the scale at anything like the weight of the
oue above mentioned.
We then strolled about throngh the inviting shaded paths

aud admired the beds of fern which here present this beauti-

ful plant in all of its beautiful wealth of perfection and gath-
ered buds aud semi-tropical flowers, which we carefully

packed and expressed to our northern friends. The ocpe
jasamine here attains its highest development; the odor of

a cluster of these rare and splendid flowers can be detected

when oarried favorably by tbe wind for fully a mile. Every-
thing that art and money can do is being done to enhanoe
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the attractiveDess of this spot upon which nature has lav-
ished so many charms. No one visiting the gulf coast should
consider their visit complete without visiting this, the only
cluster of magnolias of any considerable size to be found in

the country.
The fishing, boating and hunting is tine. Quail, squirrels

and pheasants are to be found in abundance, and the deer
ruDs of east Texas, of which I spuue in a former letter ere
within easy reach. Cri.no.

The Mirror of Death.

One of those wierd electrical tales, which stir, to rapid

surges, the blood of the phlegmatic Teuton, and cause the
straight hair of the Indian to present the appearance of the

African's and the latter to turn pale and ejaculate "Good Lor'

steer the feet ob dis chile fur fium dar," carries from the
true guardians of the public—the press.

For years, so the story runs, the w h tes have been familiar

with an old Indian tradition rd .live t > a mysterious water
monster which has i's houi • in a iJaeid and beautiful lake

about six miles to the slU- beast ot Mnllen, Idaho.
The grandeur and snr[ a sing beauty of the scenery sur-

ronndiug this lovely lake, is enhanced by the remarkable
clearness of lt-i placed water. Lie hi id t I in by rockey walls, the
jutting points of which, aro covered with a luxuriant growth
of fern and vine and flower, which cluster and deepend with
the surpassing grace of natures charms about the irregular

circle of its solid masonry.
Sc. Stephen's Peak, the most elevated point in the Coer

d'Alene mountains, towers over it, and the famous St. Joe
range of mountains prevents its waters from flowing south
into the St. Joe River.

Sitting on its banks and looking into its quiet waters where
so much as a ripple is seldom seen, save those made by the
sportive fish, one catches sight of the mountains around,
the trees and cloud and sky with such startling clearness as
to really doubt for the m >ment that they are not looking up-
on the original objects bit upon a reflected picture.

Some years sine-) soun miners came to its shores. They
were warned by thelndiins to avoid its waters, but uu-
heeding prooeeded to bathe in its cooling shades One, more
venturesome than the res', swam out near the center of the
lake, and was by his companions seen to turn suddenly and
make every exer ion to reach the shore. A commotion was
observed in the waters They seemed to rise near its center
and a sound was heard like uniffled thunder aud then a great
sea monster rose aud seized the unfortunate man in its great
jaws, then slowly tank beneath the surface. His terror

stricken compauijns weresp:ecLl ss with horror. Spots of

crimson in the water here and there testified to the fate of

their companion and compelled their bewildered minds to

grasp the truth of the awful tragedy they had witnessed.
This, then, was the cause of the natives warning, and the
translation of the Indian phrase "Mona ki* chee wou,"
meaning ' The mirror of death".

It may be, and certainly is, quite a mystery how fish of

almost all well known varieties, get into the lakes which are

nestled in the pockets of some of our high mountains. It is

said that perch and pickerel eess may be, and probably are,

carried thither by the wild ducks, as the eggs of these fish

are sticky aud adhere to almost anything with which they

come in contact. It is well known that trout can and do go

almost anywhere, however steep the incline, where there is

enough water to form any possible passageway. Bass are
much of the same nature. These are the most natural navi-

gators of all the iish family. We have seen trout and bass
work th' ir way over a dam where the water poured over a

planked incline of 25 degrees, the water being but three or
four inches iu depth. This, of course, will not account for

the fact that many lakes, thousands of feet in the air, are

stocked with perch and bass. They get there, but how?
Evident'y they never swam up there, for there is not, nor
are there any evidences, that there ever have been streams
haling thereto. Men did not carry them there. Did the
birds? If not, how did they get there?

Some Choice Fish Dishes.

The culinary artist of the New York Tribune, discourses
as follows, on the manner in which a number of varieties of
fish should be prepared. Every one loves fish when prop-
erly prepared, but all must confess that more fish are spoiled
in cooking than a'mo.-t any other article of food.

Bluetish can only be considered in prime condition within
the hour after it is caught. There are various methods of
cooking it, but one of the best is to wrap it in slices of bacon
and bake it in a quick oven. Another is to fill t it. Under
this process the fish is first cleaned and then skinned. After
cleauing it cut through the skin down the length of the back-
bone and around the gills. This should be done with a lit-

tle t oning knife, such as come for boning ohickens, though
aov sharp vegetable knife may answer. Slip the vegetable
knife under the skin at the head and begin to pull the skin
off toward the tail. It will usually come off smoothly; but if

not, use the knife, not to cut, but to posh the skin from the
flesh. Afier skinning the fish on both sides, s'.ip the knife
inside and cut out the bones, using the finger to push the
flesh off' the bone as muoh as possible. Trie knife must be
kept close to the bone. If this is done the flesh will come
off on each side in one piece, leaving the bone almost per-
fectly clean. Take these two fillets, one of which will be
th ck and the other thinner, and cut them eaoh in two or
three pieces. Season each piece, dip it in egg. then in bread
crumbs, fry it in a kettle of fat until it is a crisp brown, and
serve with a garnish of parsley and maitre d'hotel butter.
This is also a delicious way to oook black bass.

"That reminds me", began Jim, the Btory teller of our
party, as one of our number finished the recital of a well

worn tale, which bad done service about the camp fire, for

several successive seasons. We all simultaneously drew
closer together and assumed a listening attitude, for we
knew that when Jim began in that way that he had been
"reminded" of something worth listening to. He had relit

his pipe, and as the blue wreaths of smoke curled upward,
from a few preliminary puffs, he said: "That reminds me of

the hardest fight I ever bad in landing a fish. My companion
and I were fishing in one of the bayous on the lower Missis

sippi along in the seventies.

"We had not been overly successful but had managed to

make some pretty fair hauls during the day, when we con-

ceded that, we would do some night fishing. All the boat

we possessed was a flat bottomed one mai- oat of rough lum-

ber, but with it we managed to paddle sb ut and tend our
lines. It was early in the evening just as the fall moon
looked over the tree tops into the bayou that we palled out

for a little sport. We bad not been out but a few moments
when Hometbing struck one of our large hooks and at the
very first dash succeeded in almost upsetting oar frail craft.
I thought that we surely had caught a three or four hundred
pound cat. The hue fairly cut through the water, back and
forth as the fish lashed the water into foam in its frantic en-
deavors to regain its freedom.

' For some minutes we could do nothing but let it have its

own way our polling upjn the lin9 onlv s-rving to accelera e
the motion of our boat. Afier a struggle of half an hoar we
landed the ti-h. only to find it to be a monster gar. It mea->-
ured qrj te einbt feet, and had four rows of teeth, which were
as sharp as steel. It took several shots from onr revolvers to
settle it. The sport was tine, but I tell you I felt shaky in
that ol l rickety boat. I don't care to repeat the experience
That fish could h ive bitten off a m «n's leg with little or no
exertion. I don't care to catch any more like that one."

"Half hours in the Sierra Nevada" is the title of some very

interesting and instructive articles now running in the

Forest and Stream, from the pen "Arefar," Auburn, this

State.

The Fishing Gazette notes the fact that a violator of the
fish law there atoned for his sinning by a payment of £100.
Dear fishing that.

Mr. F. P. Callundan, is devoting "considerable time in
looking after the fish interests of the State. Last week was
spent mostly in the Sacramento valley. \

It would seem to be a sound principle of law that any act
which is onoe lawful, cannot by lapse of time become unlaw-
ful. However frequent the acts of legislatures may con-
travene this principle, the oourts declare such aotion to be
unsound.

Mr. F P. Callundan, Chief of Patrol, arrested a pig-tailed
Celestial on Thursday, in the Washington Market for having
a basket of striped bass in his possession, all them weighing
two pounds or less. A few good heavy tines will teach the
heathen better.

Where, as in camping out, a kettle of hot fat is not at hand,
fillets of fish may be fried in butter or baked and served with
cream sauca. To bake it, slice an onion over the fillets of
fish and squeeze over them the juice of ha'f a lemon. Put
half a cupful of butter in a frying-pan, fry the fillets in i

t

for a few minutes until slightly brown, then turn them and
brown the other side. Take np the fish and lay it on a plat-

ter or grattin dish; stir three tablespoonfuls of floor into the
butter in which the fish was fried; add a slice of carrot, a
slice of onion, a sprig of parsley, a bay leaf, and a cupful of
water or white stook in which fowl has been boiled. Let this

sauce simmer for half an hour before the fish is fried. When
it is done, a Id a cupful of cream or rich milk, aud salt and
pepper, and let it boi! up once. Strain the sauce over the
fish, and set the who'e in an oven for 15 minutes. Ssrve it

with Saratoga potatoes.

A method of oookiDg fillets of striped bass which is very
delicious is to season each slice with salt and pepper, and
sprinkle it with a few drops of lemon juice aud two or three
drops of onion jaice. Cover the fish laid on a platter with a
large dish and put it away for half an hour on the ice. Then
dip each slice in melted butter, dredge it with flour, and lay
it in a tin dripping pan in a hot oven. S?rve it with a white
sauce like the one just given. Decorate it with the whites
of three eggs cut iu rings as a border, and with the yolks of
three eggs grated over the fish and the sauce. It may be
decorated with a little minced parsley.

Manhattan Pood.

Of the many beautiful and attractive exhibits at the recent
Mechanics' Fair in this city, none created more attention than
that of the Manhattan Food Co. Andy McDowell says that
"daring the fall, winter and spring of 188S and 1890, he has
fed to the horses under his charge a ton and a half of Man-
hattan Food, aud oonsilers it the best article of the kind he
has ever met with or used." B. C. Holly says, "the Manhat-
tan Food gave goo 1 results. Send me 500 pounds more."
The Company have also received similar testimonials from
Messrs G. Valensin, Samuel Gamble, Z. Birdgill of Wells
Fargo & Co. 's Express, the John Weiland Brewing Co., and
numerous others who consider it an excellent adjunct to
feeding. It is not surprising that such a highly recom-
mended article is becoming very popular with our horjemen.

Three-fourths of your ailments arise from liver troubles
which Simmon's Liver Regulator cures.

fleas-ant to the taste and readily taken is Sinmon's Liver
Regulator.

Pictures of Great Horses.
A I.I, IN COLORS.

Size of Sheet 13 1-2 by 17 3-4

Inches.
Price HI ('puts, or Six lor $1 OO.

The racing season Is jver. and now everybody
wants pictures of the great horses. We have ready
Elegant Pictures of the great California horses

Sunol, Stamboul, Palo Alto

and Salvator,
And aiso the champion Nelson, Axtell. Belle Hamlin,
Ouy. Maud s, Jay.KyeSee. Koy Wilkes, Rlchball,
Join ston Sulvator a' d Tenoy Kace, Hanover, The
Bard, Terra Cotta and Ten Broeck.
PBICE—Twenty Cents each, or Six for One Dollar'

by Mail, Post Paid, on receipt of price. Address,

CURRIER & IVES, 115 Nassau St., N. Y.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and BunIi Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.

"PICADILLY."
CLIFF BEWLLY, Proprietor.

OPEN ALL NIHHT. Private entrance, Clara Lane.

231 KEARNY STREET, NEAR BUSH,

San Francisco.

Catalogues Compiled.

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The unJersigned, having had an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well posted
in regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-
logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees etc. My facilities are unexcelled
fordoing this i^ort of work, and parties can arrange
with me to do both ccmpi'ing and printing at rea
sonable rates. Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DANIEL U EARY.

Room 90, 140 Nassau Sr.,

P. O. BOX 2611 NEW YORK.

JOHNNIE CALEI. BILLY ROEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. I GRANT AVENCIF,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CA LET <fc ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1185. JT. B, DICKEY, Prop*.

CHESTNUT COLT,
One year old by Duke of Norfolk; first dam Elaine

jbyW.ldidle; second d.in tLlizle Brown by Hide- I

man; t ird dam (Ktte) or J-ss-mine Portt-r -

by imp Sovereign: fourth <am Mary El'en by Mira-
bean, etc. Elaine is a full sister in blood to Carmen I

I

—ALSO—

Bay Colt Wild Rose,
Two years old by Wildld'e; first f ara Rosetland by
Norfolk, second dam Moss Rose by imp Knightof St.
Oeorge; third dam imp Me'rose h? Melbourne. This
colt worked one hair of a mile in £0 seconds and three-
quarters of a mile in 1 : .5>j.

Driving Horses and Durham Cattle for
sale cheap.
For particulars inquire of

W L APPLEBY,
Agent for Laurelwood Farm, Santa Clara.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & J JDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

" RECEPTION,"
300 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Clioico Lienors,
P8IVATE R001I8. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER & CO.

FOR SALE.
~A- Bay Grelc3Liixs,
16V hands hi h; six years old; sired by SULTAN,

dam by THE MOOR. Perfectly sound and gentle,
and good roadster; would make an elegant harnuche
horse. Price only J200; nut one-third value. Satisfac.
tory reasons given for selling. Address M.,

P. O. Box 395,

Oakland. Cal.

Car Room.
THE UNDERSIONTTD, now on his way to Tali-

fori U. will return East with a Car Load of Horse-*,
and will have room in the car for a few extra horses.
A rnrn chance for anyone intending to ship East.
Address

GEO. STARR,
Care WM. COBBtTT.

San Mateo, Cal.

Tlae Poodle Dog
ROTISSERIE,"

Private Dining Rooms,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. t'. corner Grant Avenue and Bush Street, San
Francisco, Cal.

PHIL J. CRIMMJN8. AL. B, EVANS

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, ral

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"
No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements uuder this heading 30o. per line per

HORSES AND CATTLE.
PFI'EB BAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.— I mporters and Breeders tor past 18yeara

of every variety of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and Hogs.

HOI si i IN THOKOCeHBBEDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata.

logues. F. H. BUBXE,4U1 Montgomery St., 8. F.

SKI 91 TOOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham. Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Oeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Cost« Co.. Cal.

IIAtlBKIXO WILKES < oi. rs anil »"II,I.1KN,

full brothers and sisters to Uus. Wilkes 2 :g. and
Balkan i:2»tf, for ssale. Address SMITH HILL,
Waluut Creek . Contra Costa County, Cal.

Situation Wanted
By a married maD who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a Stock Ranch ov train

Trotting Slock Has had experience, and Is able to

prepare Trotting Horses lor the Race Track. Is a

first class driver, aud thoroughly reliable. Address

A. C. S.

Care The Bbeedek and Si'obtsman, 313 Bush St.

GAME FOWLS FOR RALE.
Htags and l-ullet*. Bred to gameuessand not feath-

ers. Guaranteed dead game in every respect. Apply

F. W. SANDERSON, San R»fael,
Care Anderson's Market.

CENTRAL PARK

Horse Market

H, W. WOODS, Proprietor,

Opposite New City Hall,

ENTRANCE ON MISSION STREET, NEAR STH.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"With mi business location, experience and exten-
sive scqnaintiince, and my desiielo give the highest
satisfaction In all mi dea'llngs prompts me to say. if

you want to buy or sell a 1'ony. saddle Horse. Liriv-

ing Horse, Draft Horse or Mule, give me a call.

HORSES TAKEN FOR SALE ON COM-
MISSION.

CORBESPOVBEKIE SOI.H ITKI>.

AW tm »0 FIKST CLASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

Great Sale of Thoroughbreds.

MESSES.llRUCE & KIDD
Will Sell at Auction on

Friday, Dec. 3, 1890,
AT TREACY ft WILSON'S LIVERY STABLE,

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY,
Thirty-seven Head of Thoroughbreds,

The Property of mevsks J. K. MKGIBBKH .V CO.,

Consisting of eighteen horses In training, twelve yearlings and seven broodmares. Among the horses In

training are the stake and purse winners

Sportsman, Laura Davidson, Avondale, Eberlee, W, G. Morris,

Abilene, Valiera, Birdella M.. Van-a-Clar
and right other promising two-year olds. Among Ibe yearlings are own brothers to Audrain, rtoano.

Ascalon, Asc .11 and Jennie R. ; own sisters to Lela May and East Lynue, aud half sisters to Irish Dan,

Valllsea'. Xitublefoot and Zulu.
The broodmares are youug and highly bred, and thought to be in foal .......
Owing to ibe death of one of the partners, and a division, this stock has to be sold to the highest bid-

der, without reserve.
Catalogues may be obtained by addressing this olhce, or ^ ^ ^ KIBD< ..eUnato,.. Ky

J. H. CDRLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco, Cal.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

KDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

"The Colindian"
(Beslstered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C. F.)
Shooting Elongated Conical-shaped ••EX°RFSS"

or SOLID BOLLBTS accuraiely from 20 to H O yards,

and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified choke-

bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-

by preventing leading, fouling and uudue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Bammerless, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B. L.
4H. to. 16 and 1% BOREGAME C3-TJ3NTS.

With Hammers, £20, ZV , £36 and £45; or
Uammtrless, £27, £36 and £45.

Charles Lancaster's

ector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Arc Hie tnoai Simple, Safest, Strongest

and Best. £40nnd£5O.
nt B.—The Ijectoris on iore end, perfectly inde

pendent of Ibe lock work.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Uammtrless £40.

B.—All Hammerless Onus and Rifles are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHIT/WORTH STEEL" BARRELS
To any quality of Gun £3 extra.

(X. B.—Cases and Finings for Guns, Rifl *, Pistols,

etc., extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please state requirements.

All the above Pricea are Strictly for Cash, or

full Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required on all or-

ders from gentlemen unknown to the firm.

MANUFACTORY REBC1LT AT

2 Little Bruton Street,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
RtUblUhed J826. PJeass quota thli advertfiemanl,

TBUST1ES
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. OALI.ANAR, Secretary,

M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

i. IM. it \ I. Bl'SlNKSS OFFICE, Boom J 3, flood Building, corner .Market and Fourth

Streets, San Franel*co, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, General Manager.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists

the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

and destroys worms. $3.AO per 1 OO lb*. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St.. S. P.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

1 HOI Ol tailtKt lis A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
! M. LASIiKT, Stanford, Ky.

References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl'le, Ky.
B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baiighman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
trill N'ntiximl Rank. -.tanfnrd. Kv

F0RGIE & REARD0N,

Importing Tailors
Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

i

JESSE E. MARKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointment*.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S HI 1 1 III M.,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

N. E. corner Bush. SAN FRANCISCO.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Booms tor Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERUEZ, Propr

VETERINARY.
Ox*. Wm. r'.Esa.n,

M. R. C. V. s., F. E. V. M. 8.

V F. IB1I N ill SIB <; t: o n ,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England; Fellow of the Kdluburgh Veterinary
Medical society ; Graduate uf the New Veterlnarv
College, Edinburgh; hx-Veterlnary surgeon to the
Board of Ilea th, for the city and Courty of San
Francisco, Member of the California Bt»te Veterl-
narv Medical Association.
Veterlnurv Infirmary. Beslrlence and Office, re-

moved to HIT Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, WZ5 California St., Telephone M
I5.'8 Howard si., Telephone San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No. 811 HOYVABD NIKKEI. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 487.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Mate Ave., San FranclMco.

Telephone 3008.

WOPEN DAY AND NIGHT..*«
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premises.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A I FASHION STABI.ES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved lustruments, Humane Methode, First-

Class Work.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoring of 1 1 o rsi's,

whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will rective my personal attention.

Telephone ttil.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
•JH9 i.i lis street

ST. JXTIjIESTU-

£» TT CD f—

>

126 Geary Street, 's. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F„
vt liolrsu if and Betail Oealeri. In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISHINO TACKLX

and SPORTSMAN'S OOODS.
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

Brusliea ,

BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6U9 Sacramento Street, two doora above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on band and

mada to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

"
RAPID" Harness Mm.

Patented Feb. i, 1886, March 27, 1888.

You can repsir your own harness, halters, straps.

Ac, without expense or loss of iline. It will make a

nice, cle.n Job. No sk a I NO OK MVETING. No
special tools. A coinmon hammer will do the work.
It Is the most simple and handy little device known.
Can be applied to »ny portl. n ot a liurness. They
are put up one gross assorted sizes lb a tin box. handy
to carry In the pocket readv for any emergency. Ask
your dealer for them. PKICK O.Vi.Y 26c. FEB
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

It I FFALO «SI>E« IALTV JIAMF'li « O,.

Buffalo, N. v

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In—

FoolNeller'N aud Bookmaker'!* Supiillea.

401---403 Sansome direct, corner Sacramento,

San Francitco.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Frauclaco.

Cni>' *» ind dport«nian»0fflo«.

Fine Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

Mb nssiorffer & Hubiier

H Krarm Street. San Fraiiolatso.

Kelt to M»wd>rooicl»B»lld>D«<
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—OF THE-

GRAND OPENING

BEACH

Driving Park,
Under the Auspices or the

$8,000 in Purses.

The Meeting to Consist of

Eleven Days Racing,
Of which five will be devoted to TROTTING and six
to RUNNING. The Trotting season will commence
on DECEMBER 2nrt, continuing on the 3rd, 4th, 5th
and 6th 'I he running meeting will commence DE-
CEMBER 25tb and continue on the 26th and 2/th and
January 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Two or more trotting i

races each day, and three or more ru nning races each
day.
Horses will be taken from San FranciBCO, Sacra-

mento, .San Jose, ivi arysville, Oakland or Stockton,
by the car-load or express trains when consigned to

the Coronado Driving Park Association, at $125 per
car, arrangements having been made with the rail-

road companies to that elfect.

TROTTING PROGRAMME
FIKST DAS', DECEMBER 2ND.

2:31 Class TROTTING Purse IS00
2.27 Class TROTTING Purse 51)0

SECOND DAY, DECEMBER 3RD.
3:00 Class TROTTING Purse..
2:15 Clajs PACING Purse

. tun

.. 5U0

(Almont Patchen barred )

THIRD DAY, DECEMBER 4TH.
2:?0 OlaSB TROTTING Purse $560
2:25 Class TROTTING Purs 500

FOURTH DA£, DECEMBER 5TH.
2:20 Class TROTTING Purse $6011

The Management agrees that Hazel Wilkes will
not start in this race.
2;40 Class TROTTING Purse 100

$1,000 RESERVED FOR SPECIAL RACES.

Running Programme.
FIRST DAY, DECEMBER 25TH.

PURSE $150; for all ages: $10 each from starters;
Maidens allowed ten pounds; Btarting money divided
70 per cent, t > second and 30 per cent, to third horse.
Six furlongs and repeat.
PURSE SJOl), of which $51 to second ; a handicap tor

two-year-olds, entrance free for Btarters. Declara-
tion $5 to go to the third horse. Weights announced
five days previous to the first advertised day of the
meeting. Declarations tine at 6 t\ m. ou Tuesday pre-
ceding the race Seven furlongs.
PURSE$!00; forallages; 110 each from starters to

be divided between second and third horses at the
rate of 70 and 30 per cent. Three furlongs.

SECOND DAY, DECEMBER 26TH.
PURSE $150; forallages; $10 entrance, of which 70

percent to second and 30 per cent, to third horse-
Five furlongs and repeat.
PURSE $200, of which $10 to second an 1 $20 to third:

a handicap for all ages. $10 entrance, to go to first

horse. '»ne mile and B quartet,
PURSE $100; forallages; $l)entranca from start-

ers, to be di» ided 7ii and 30 per cent., between second
and third horses. Haifa mile.

THIRD DAY, DECEMBER 27 TH.
PURSE $200, for foals of 1888, of which $50 to sec-

ond; winner of No. 2, if carrying over 112 lbs. to carry
7 lbs. extra; for two-year-olds; entrance $5 to third
horse, six furlongs.
PURSE $150; handicap for all ages; entrance $5

each from starters, to go to second horse. Half mile
and repeat.
PURSE $201- handicap for all ages; entrance $10,

to go to second and third horses. One mile and one-
sixteenth.

FOURTH DAY, JANUARY 1ST, 1891.

PUR'E $100, for all aaes; entrance |>, to go to sec-
ond f>o:se. Three furlongs and repeat.
PURSE I 51), of which $5 i to second >nd $25 to third;

forallages; $10 entrance, to go to winner. One mile.
PURSE $100; for all agts; $> entrance, to goto the

second horse. Quarter mile. v\ inner of first race
or tenth race 7 lbs. extra; of both, 10 lbs. extra.

FIFTH DAY, JANUARY 2, 1891.

PURSE $150, of which .*r>0 to second horse; for all

ages; $50 entrance to go to th'rd horse . Horses hav-
ing run and not won at meeting allowed 5 lbs. ; if run
and not been placed 1, 2, allowed 5 lbs. extra. One
mile.
PURSF. $200; for all ages; $5 entrance; to be divided

between second and third horses at the rate of 70 and
• 30ner cent. Seven furlongs and repeat.

PURSE $150. for all ages, of which $30 to second,
$20 to third. Entrance free. Three furlongs.

SIXTH DAY, JANUARY, 3, 1891.

PURSE $200, of which$30to second and $20tothird;
for horses that have run and not won during the meet-
ing. Entrance free. One mile.
PURSE $lf0, of which $25 to second horse. Owners'

handicap. Weights to be announced through the
(Secretary not later than six p. M.of day preceding
race

*">00 will be reserved for special purses.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races best 3 In 5 to harness,

unless otherwise specified. Entrance $;o per cent, on
amonnt of purse to accompany nomination. Any
horse distancing the field or any part of it will {only
be entitled to first money.
American Association rules to govern all^rotting,

pacing and running races, but the Board reserves the
right to trot heats of any two classes alternately or to
trot a special race between heats; also to change the
day or boil- of any race if deemed necessary.

A horse making a walk-over will be entitled to only
one half of entrance money paid in.

All entries not declari-d out by 6 p. M.of the day
preceding the race, will be required to start.

When there Is more than one entry by one person,
or In one interest, in trotting races, the particular
horse they are to start must be named by 6 p. m. of the
day preceding the race.

If in the opinion of the Judges, any rsce cannot be
finUhed on the closing day >f the meeting, it may be
continued ordeclared off. at the option of the judges.

Non-starters in running races will be held for en-
trance under rnle -6.

Racing colors to be named on entries.

In trotting races the drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors, which must be named in their
entries.
These two last rules will be strictly enforced,
All races to be called at 2 p. »t. sharp.

Trotting and pacing races are divided in four
moneys—5n, 25. 15 and 10 per cent, of purse.
Entries to all the above trotting and pacing races to

cl se with the Secretary, Thursday. November Urth.
The entries to the running races to close December
1st.

E. S. BABCOCK, JR., President.

F. B. BALDWIN, Manager.
N. I. BALDWIN, Secretary,

Coronado Beach Hotel, Coronado.

Cay Remember we go according to rnle—three to
enter and two to start.

First ADiialteorfliMii

San Joaquin Valley

Agricultural Ass'n
(DISTRICT No. «, Cal.)

STOCKTON,
November 18 and 19. 1890
Entries close NOVEMBER 16th for 1, 2, 3 and 4

year olds, and aged horses.

TKOTTINM.
To Trot in divisions. Contestants in groups of

three, or not more than four in each class, to beat
2:30. O KN TO I 1 1 I- WoRLt.
ENTRA N CE $10 each in all classes; Payable with

Nomination.

PREMIUMS.
First, the Association's Oold Medal.

Second, the Association's silver Medal.
'I bird, the Association's Bronze Medal.

Class 1, Yearlings. Class 2, ' wo-year Olds.
Class 3, Three.j ear olds.

Class 4, Four-year olds. Class 5, Aged Horses.
All races to rules of the National Association of

Trotting Horse Breeders, and the National Trotting
Association.
Fastest time in each division beating 2:31 wins first

premium, tii^ remaining horses cor.tinue to compete
for record of 2:30 or better.

L. U SHIPrEE, President.
J. M. La RtiK, Secretary, P. O Box 16S StocWton, Cal.

Crystal Palace Ciiar Store,

No. 5 Kearny Street.

C. LEON IIA RD T - Proprietor.

I Ksli Imported Cigars Constantly on
band

WILL & FINCK,
THE

Lending Catlers and Bazaar

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and Silk

In all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars.lDdian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, In
fact everything in the Sporting line, at prices which
speai for themselves

Send T atalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

For Sale
A HALF BBOTIIKR TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial 2 13 3 4

JCANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a

good square trotter, with every indication of great

speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from this section of

the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure

This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. Oal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts
and Fillies.

The get of CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, S93S.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, CaI.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.

miles northwest of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune, Jester D,
By Electioneer 125. By Almont 33.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of Bee-
ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Wreen Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

1st dam Hortense by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, 2:29J<) by
Traveller.

4th dam anil beyond
thoroughbred.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17^) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

1st dam Emblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire 2:20X)
by Tattler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20M.Childe Harold,
two-mile record, 5 04.
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Koe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land- The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of t he farm is placed. Guide boards
will be found at every crossroad, lnany ordinary weather the roadsaie very good, and they are fairly good
after the unusually heavy rainfall of the past winter.

All stock sent from sail Francisco may lie brought over by Oircia's Express, No. 3 Market street San
Francisco. They »lso have an order box outside of hawley Bros.' Hurdware house on the corner of Market
and lieale streets. The express leaves San Francisco on the Creek route boat, which starts at 1 '31 but all
orders should be in the order box at Market and Beale streets by in o'clock, or at the office No 3 Market
street, by 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or v'erv valuable horses, the souther' Farm will
send reliable men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small cuarge will be
made in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland tothe farm, and where it is Inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come.

Horses can he shipped liy rail from almost all parts of the state to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm sevral days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive sto"k on arrival The
railroad station Is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notics
of the arri\al of any stock consignnd to the above farm, but when word is sent to I lie farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a cotude ot hours in the ear

P .ssenger tr.ins leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) ami First and Broadway, Oakland,
at 'requent intervals during the day. I here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gange railroads; the broad gaiiKe, by way of Niles, is much more convenient fjr get ing to
the larm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary we ither it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm hv way of the Creek route f*rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet > on at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage nriver, who will point it out.

Write to the above addren lor references, circulars and price lists. Terms
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any (lay except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

For Sale at a Bargain.

A Standard Stallion

(Son of Almont 33),

And a lot of

NUTWOOD FILLIES,
All well bred and fine individuals. Ill health
obliges the owner to sell out this stock. NO REA-
SONABLE OFFER WILL BE REFUSED Stock can
be seen at Piedmont Junction, near Mountain View
Cemetery. Address,

W. II. ASHBY, Oakland Cal.

For Sale,

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Get of tbe Celebrated Racing Stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINELT BRED MARZ8.

Inquire of
J. HEINLEJS,

Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

SULTAN QUEEN,
By SULTAN, dam by WHIPPLE'S HAM-

BLETONIAN.
Seven years old; perfectly sound and kind; in foal

to SIDNEY, with a foal by Sidney which is a very
handsome and promising youngster, showing phe-
nominal speed for his age.

A Two-Year-Old Filly,

BY JINIO, 1:t%, out of SEXTAN OX'EEN.
This Ally's a very desirable animal, and with but

one months' training, has shown a full mile In 2:50.

EMMA G., 2:27i,
(NINE YEARS OLD)

By ELM**, dam by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLE-
TONIAN.

This mare is in foal t) Dawn, 1:183k*.

THE CELEBRATED PACER
Cliapman, 2:26.
A great campaigner. Drove out L. C. Lee in almost

a nead heat in i:\TA-
For terms and particulars, address

CHA8. GREENE,
144 Natoma Street, S. F.

A FIRST-CLASS

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE TROTTINH STALLION

Broclien,
Five years old; color, brown; 16.2 hands; bred by

Capt. A. J. Hutchinson; sired

By A. W Riclimond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMERO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTEEO. and ANTEVOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv No-fo'k;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of Imp. Glencoe.
BROOKES is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. Me can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb ning
trottina blood with the most fashionable strains ot
thoroughbred. It includes crosses to Lexington and
Uleucoe wltb a double cross to Boston. For good,
stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

23 Montgomery Streets... Y.. Cal,

Napa County Farm
-OR-

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running all summer, a

f;reat amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
ies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

andone-half rolling land, but none of It iB steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed,
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bnsh St.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what 3. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of tbe craft, and it is bo simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC 8Y8TEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive ai
Nan Francisco.

L K A V
(for)

7.80 a h

7.30 a h

7.3) a M

8.00 a m

9.00 a m

8.30 a m

12.00 u
•1.0CPM
I.0U PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PH

4.00 PM
4.00 P SI

4.3) PM
• 4.30 PM
' 4.31) P M
6.00 I'M

8.00 PM

9.00 PM

[

|
FROM NOV. J, 11S90. I'

Baywardai Nlles aud san Jose .

i Mucrameuto aud Redding, via i

( Davis I

Sacramento, Auburn, t'olfax
1 Mtir Inez, Vallejo, Caltstogaaud I

' Santa Rosa I

. I.oh A ngfk'8 Kxprt-HS, FrnBuo, j

I Bakersnel'i Mujave and Fast
' and Los Anceli-B )

, MM, San JoBi'.Stvi'kton, I I

I Sacramento, Marvsville, Uru- j-

I ville and Red Bluff )

Hay wards, Mies and Liverrnore.
Sacramento Klver steumers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East
fBnnaet Koute, Atlantic Kxpress

)
! Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, £

j
Demlng.Kl Paso,New Orleans

f
I and EaBt J
l Martinez, Vallejo, CaliBtoga and i

I Santa Kosa f

Ltthrop and -tockton
i Sacramento and Knlgbt's Land-

I

i lug via Davis (

Nlles and Liverrnore
Nlles and San Jose

Hay war<is and Mies
< Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East i

i Shasta Route Express, Sucra-

)

\ mento, MarvBville, Redding, -

( Pcrtland, Fuget sound A East

)

•1.15 PM
7.15 PM
4.45 P M
6.15 PM

10.15am

4.45 PM

7.45 PM
••6.00 A M
9.45 am
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15a m

8.45 A M
| 6.15 PM
7 .45 A M
9 45A M

7.46 A M

SANTA « KI Z niVISIOM.

Excursion truln to Santa Cruz...
i Newark. Centerville, San Jose. >

< Felton, Boul.er Creek and >

f Santa Cruz « — J

J
{

Oenterflllej san Jose, Almaden,
Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz

Centerville, San JoBe, and Los i

Uatos, and Saturday and Sun- >

day to Santa Cruz )

t 8.05 pm

6.20 PM

Const Division (Tlilrd and Townsvnd Ms

10.30

12.31

• 4.20
6.20
8.30

tll.45 PM

fSan Jose Almaden,Gilroy.TresI
Finos; Fajaro, Santa Cruz; i

|
Mon'erey; FaciflcUrove.sali-

1

< nas.Soleilad, San Miguel, Paso }•

Rubles, Santa .Margarita (Man
| Luis Obispo) 4 principal Way I

(. Stations )
san J "Be and Way stations

i Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

( Stations (

/'San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa ^
; Cruz.Salinas, MonterevPac tic*.

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

tlons )
Menlo Park and Way stations....
san Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

| Menlo Park and principal Way )

i Stations (

3O0PM
5.05 P M

7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted, ts^turdays only. (.Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying 1'nlted States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHAitF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1,

For linn 1 1 ii In. Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

Tlie Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

7. EALANDl A, Saturday, Nov, 15th, 1890, at 12 u.

Or Immediately on arrival of the EuglUli malls.

For Honolulu,
88. AUSTRALIA C3.000 tons). Nov. 7, IH0, at 12 t

tVFor freight or passage, apply at office. 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.

General Agents.

AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

AL80 THE

Trotting Association.

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsn? in,

313 Bush St., S. P., Oal.

Price, TAc. each.

By Mali, Pontage Paid. 30c each.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE nONAUl'E BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and tr-iinB will leave

from and arrive at the Sun Franelsco Passenger
Depot, H arltet-et reet Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7 40 , 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1:3 , 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. m; 1.30. 3:31, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRA.NCISCO.
Week Days-6.50,8.00, 9.30, 11:10 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 P. M.
Sundays— 8.10, 9.40, 1 1 : 10 A. m.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 p.m.

FROM POINT TIBL'RON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15,8.20, 9.65 A. M.; 12.05, 2.05, 4.05 , 5.30,

7 00 p. ii.

Sundnys-8.35. 10.05,11:35 a.m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6:50 p. M

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wkkk
days.

SUN-
DAYS.

SUN-
DAYS.

Wkkk
DO'8.

7.4U A M
3.30 P m
5.00 PM

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M

Pet*. iima
and

8anta Kosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsbu rg,
Litton Snrl'KS,
Cloverdtle,
and way
stations.

10.40 A M
6.05 P M
7.25 pm

7.25 pm

8.50 a M
10.30 A M
7.25 P M

10.30 A M
8.06 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 pm 6.05 p M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.3U P M

|

Uuerneville 7.25 p M 10.30 a M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M 1 8.011 A M
5.00 P M 1 6.1 P M

t*onoma and
Glen Kllen

11.40 A M
6.06 p M

8.50 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M 8.00 A »
3.3'> P M |

6.(10 P M
I

Sevastopol 10.40 A u
6 05 P M

10.30 A M
6.05 P M

Unfailing Sp-cific for Liver

Disease.
It acts with extr loxutnaij efficacy on the

LIVER,
KIDNEYS

and BO WELS.
AN EFFECTUAL S'KCIFIC FOB

Malaria, Bow, 1 Complaints,
l>j s c |>sl», Mick Headache,
innstlpallon, Blllloii»»e*s.
Kidney iffiprf loti«. Jaundice.
Mental Depression, 4'olic,

If vou are a miserable BufTcrer with CoiiFtipatlon,
Dyspepsia, Blllljusness or Kidney Affections, seek
relief at once In Simmons Liver r egulator. It does
not require continual dosing and costs but a tittle. It
will cure you.

n»-r)NLY OENUINE_«J
Hub our Z stamp in red on trout of Wrapper.

J, H ZKII.I> .V 4(1 , - Philadelphia, Fa
Sole Proprietors . Price, S I mi

stage connects at Santa RoBa for White Sulphur
springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
ville for skaggs Springfl, and at Cloverdale for the
iieysersjat Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
vllle, Lakeport, Bartlett springs, Lower Lake and
Zelgler Springs, and at L'k.uh tor Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Catatn, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petalnma. fi 50; to santa RoBa *2.2>; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, (4.50; to Hopland, *5.7i>; to Uklah. $6 75: to
Uuerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Olen Ellen,
$1.*0.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1 ; to Santa RoBa, *i .

. to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $;.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $1 5u; to Hopeland,$3.80: to Sebaatonnl,$l.-li; to
Uuernevillc, $i.50, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Ulen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery street

SOLD BY SADDLERY HOUSES

OIL.*
—AND—
0ARHESS

SOAP

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The moat popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY. Sec'y.

t-ST Bend for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMB.Vl'LT'9

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
forCurb, Fpllnt, Sweeny. Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons. Foun
dcr.WInd Puffs, all Skin Discuses
or Parasites,Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Bpavln, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. I:< iuhvcs all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
s. ir or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction.
PtIcc S1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or si ni by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWKKNCK, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE

lin from 3 to 6 days, of the ruoet obstinate
J cau6H

;
Kuuranteed not to prodiM ** Stricture;

luo sickening do«ei*; and no inconvenience
lorlofls of time. Keconimrnded by pliyKic
I ans and Bold by all druK«int«. J. Ferr^,
Hucceeeor to Brou), rh^rujacien, Paris.

Oncbalf Size.

For Gnns, Klov<*l«N, Fl*«lilng Tackle. Etc
Throws only a sm ill quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handftora*-ly nickel platfd. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, CO cents
eacb

.

CUSBM\N & DENNISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

%Z Montgomery Street, Kan Francisco

8FHC1AL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All « ltics and Counties or
tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Obkkn
Sacramento.

I. P. sabmknt, Kbc*. ,

8argente.
Hon. L. J. Ross,
Lob Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Booss
Colnsa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B, Haosin, Ksq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. 8mlth
secretary state Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Brm in the live-stock

onelness on this Coast, a d having conducted tn
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen yearB, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jotifled in claiming unequaW facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to
give fall publicity to animals placed wit i ns for sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of >ll

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the ntroost care. Purchases and sal>)s
made of land of every description. We are anther
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names -\t»
appended.

K H I IP Jt It*.. 29 MOntenmerv M»r»«t

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T bet on tbe races -

ON'T So to a race track.

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUK POCKET ONE OF

C3-o o cL -w in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth $?.00
Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, In half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

M HM RIHK TO IT FOR I 890.

It Is published semi-monthly during tbe racing
season, and is but $1 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
9141 Brnadwsy. Kew fork «1ty

USE

SUBSCRIBE FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

Barren Mares made to Breed
Regularly-

All Mares maile to • oncelve at Flr«t
>ervlee.

PRICE si 50 postpaid. Rend for Circular.
EUREKA CO., 3B9 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. T.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

MASTIFFS & F0X TERRIERS
TWO M4STIFF PUPS,

DOG and BITCH by Jackson— BeBS. Fawn with
black Basks. Will make lurge and nan 'some onss.
PRICE. liSeaeh.
HTCD FOX TF.RRIER, BLEMTON SHINER, by

Champion Bleniton Buhlcon—Blemton Brilliant.
Handsome and game. Weight 1«X lbs. FEE, 110.
Apply to or addreBS,

J. B. MARTIN,
1323 Page St., San Francisco, Cal.

-£Lrxcl Salvo.
Used in the Royal Kennels.

The SORDOS BEHBB1T BOO l ll.l.s area
-lire cure for r istemper, mange, red mange, Jian-
ilios. languldness. worms, kidney and bladder affec-

tions, and as a purgative aud blood-purifying
medicine are un'ic-lled.
The t.llKUtiM BEHNETI rnio mi \i is

possessed of extraordinary hei lng properties and
will quickly and permanently cure all eruptions of
the skin, sciatcbes, running sctes, ear canker, etc.

The price of tbe GORDON BENNETT DOO PILLS
or SALVE Is 25 cent* per box To be found at all

Drug Stores and deal- tb In Medicines.
Wholesale Agents lor ibe Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Dru^gistB,

11 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

GORDON SETTER FOR SALE
IMPORTER FROM FRANCE.

Well bred and well trained. Flrs'-class field dog.
Can be tried belore purchasing. PRICE £10.

Address, F. TR^XLEK,
San l;.f .1, Cat.

IMPOIlTEr)
ENbLISH BLOODHOUNDS.
The FIRrsT nm. ONLY LITTER of PURE ENG-
LISH rti.ooDlioL'NDK whilped in < inilfuriiU are
now i tT'Ted for ««!»?. 'I h v Hie bv KurghoV Warrior
(A K. <' I07S3) out ur Kim le Kumm E. K . C.
I9|76B>, i> lz'»i*kerai Uuver, Knglmnd, New Vork and
Alb.ny. Warrior Imh never beeiibhown, hut iP full

brutherto burglio Jr., ih« w» 11 • !•«:. show dog.
WuTti&T IB OU+ tbr hni'iPOUM h )..-u.,i.r> ever seen.
If it? ar-i .re twent> -s< ven Im-hep acruss, and b It

: wo InobM luiler thu. the averuKe of hloudhonndB.
I h< Be nu le hounds a^e kind ami ^- n t , fond of chll-

dii-ii, in<tr v* lously intelligent, ot stately bearing*
and e. -in p intuu .bie in i very sense. They are not
fierce like the crossbred hounds of Southern ~t u h.

which are wrongly oallrd blu<»dbo-.nde, though t^iey

nr* excellent watch uogft. Wldle i
.

, a m-h.
deep voice, they never give tongue without cause. A
dozen bloodhou mis make Itss noise than one png.
Their kind disposition, rare Into licence una wonfer-
fill scent fit them e()uutiy for b<'HBe, farm or field.

In th» East the doodhound is becoming more fash-
ionable than the St. Bernard or the Mast n*. or w hile
he 1» handBomer tlian eiiher, his rema- kable Intel 1.

gf'nce and scent make hlin useful as well. Rea i hli
character in the Century Magazine for June. 188'

a

anisee his k-re it beauty In the bronzes at shreve's,
and photograi hs at Vlckern. For prices and pediirr- ©
ad'irtss Man .gt r, santu Clara Kennels, Santa Clara*
Cal. Photographs 2b cents.

Cocker Spaniels for Sale
Below Value,

One extra nice C(K KER bPANIKL BITOH. A
superior breeder. Also some elegant thoroughbred
pupplrB of both sexes and both large and small breed.
The small breed Is similar to King Charles Spaniels
only larger. Will give purchaser a rare good bargain
and furnish complete pedigrees. Address,

M. P. McKOON.
El CaJon.San Diego Co.. Cal.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by tbe author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
it»i Kroailuay, >>« lurk.

T?flY TPDTJTFDQ « A mh.mk,rUA llLl\n,lJJl\O--i07 Broadway. Los
Angeles, Bree er of Fox Terriers, Blrmton Veeuvl-
an, 1 1 J. ' by Champion Lncifer, at stnd.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

967 MARKKT STREET, S. F,

Laricost Stock. I.oiveHt Prlr«a.

Bend for New Catalogue

,
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SOMETHING NEW
GENUINE IMPORTED

Swedish Hunting Jackets
Call and See Them.

416 Market Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Send for FALL CATALOGUE to the

SPORTING GOODS HOUSE
ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

CLABROUGH. GOLCHER & GO,,
630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S, F-. Cal.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize ootmsti -g

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Qun made won the championship of America at Decatur,

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
N>w York Salesroom, 9 9 Chambers St.. Merlden ronn

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two matches shot in San Francisco, Cal. , between Martines Chick, of San Diego, Cal., and J. L.

Brewer, of New Jersey, at 100 live birds a side, London Gun Club rult 8, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score of 95 kills out of each TO shot at, making a total of 190 kills out of 200, using an L. C. Smith 12.gauge,
7JK-lb. gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH. JUNE 1, 1890.

Martines Chick lllinilll 1 2222112222 1202222222 0222212222 1012222122- 46
2202222222 1 1 111 "1121 1222222222 2II22I2212 2 22'2222!-49-Total 95

J. L. Brewer minim 2.2222>2i2 2202222222 0222221012 222022 120-44
2222222221 222(2222 2 12122z2222 1121221222 2221222222 - 48—Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines Chick —.2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 1222212010—47
2 02122222 1112121221 2211222112 02 '2222222 2222122222—48—Total, 95

L. Brewer _ _ 2022 2.212 2222102121 0122221101 1022222222 2201212122—41
1122.1222 '2 2112212222 2021(22222 2222212222 20211.2222—45—Total. 39

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

sirrcFssoR«i to i,. c. smith.

Spreader,
For Trotters and Pacers

In or Out of Harness,
Opens Motion, LeDgthPDs Stride, Pro-
motes Speed, and teaches a Smooth,

Open Gait. Interfering
Impossible.

Price $IO Cash, or 0. O. D. by Exprass

Patented 1890 Address

RALPH PHELPS,
P O Box 1,841 Sin Francisco, Cal.

"LondoK'

o
?oom
jo

O

O
1°

* F2I4TOJ220 m
^^02 KErtRNV \5TREEr

(flVENINC POST fhvu.DINC)

Samples and Sell Measurements Free by Hall.

i—JD

OLD

CTD

C~D

At J, A. McKERRON'S,
203

N?67

San

Francisco

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. Californii produces the best horses and dogs In the States. It also

produces the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SODA is the Prince.

-OFFICE AND DEPOT-

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SHAW CARTS aifl SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from the
beat pelleted material. Combines lightness with ele-
eance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Order and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

•REPAIRING DONE-AI.E WORK WARRANTED. SEND EOR CIRCULARS.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Panorama of
the Battie GETTYSBURG

and

Museum, Market & 10th St, S, F
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-WILL BE HELD ON:

JSst 12 ISToon, Slxetrp.

T

HIS FARM has been breeding and collecting TROTTING STOCK for over three years, and in that time has never offered anything for sale. It is now greatly over-

stocked- and the very complete barns, boxstalls and shelters are ton crowded to allow for the rapid increase in the business of educating and boarding horses, joined to the

demands of the space required for wintering TROTTING and RUNNING HORSES. Consequently, all the young stock, excepting the weanlings and three fillies

reserved for broodmares (and two or three that are out of order) will hi sold at

On the above date. On the same day will be sold the entire

Souther Farm Collection of Brood Mares,

Among which will be found many well bred and worthy individuals. All will be sold without limit, reserve or by bidding of any sort whatever. This is an unusual oppor-

tunity to purchase first-class young stallions and gilt-edged broodmares from producing lines at what they will bring at fair and square auction.

Among the young Stallions that will be offered are

:

A -KT T\/r/-MD/^ bik c. foaled 1888, by LE GRANDE (sire of Grandee (three years) fcSB|)j I TT«f J T'NT'rr'f'^f'V'-P
QRA.LN JYLUX\iU, dam SUNNY (jLOfE BELLE (dam of Don Carlos (three years) 2:32), by TUP. O J. LVL J-lllN T KJKJ , Emblem (sister to Voltaire, 2:20,1. by Tattler. 3:V): I

hlk c, foaled 1888, by FIGARO (son of Whipple's Hambletonian and

MOOR ,fire of dams of Bell Boy (three years) 2:1«J, Hinda Rose(tbr e years) 2:194 etc.; also
|

iirandsiie of Stm.boul. 2:11}). GRAN MDRO is suund and fast, and will earn money for,

somebody.

LINFOOT by ERWIN DAVIS, sire Ed, 2:26, and Oarrle F.,2:27j,and the dam of Florence R.. 2:26|.

JIM LIN FOOT will make a race horse, and is a very handsome young stallion.

There are a number of others, Two-Year-Olds and Yearlings. They

will be shown at the Sale.

The following ^ye among the Brood Mares:

tt-o-d rfNTTn A h m, foaled 1884, by ALCONA 7*0 (sire of Flora Bel £,
V iLirCUJN IL^ix, sua* Skinner, /:19); first dam FONTANA (dam of ~>

-J
dam FANNY WILLIAMS (dam of Bay Chleftal -ITBelle, 2:25); second

ABDALLAH 15.

Bister to FLORA BELLE. 2:25.

.d grandslre of
ner, 2:19. Flora

y ALEXANDER'S

DAO AT TMP bra, by MAJOR MONO.
lViVjO.Ca.JLj.LiN ill, ROSALINE is also a good road

Dam of ALPHEUS, 2:27.

EFFIE DEANS, }sS£P^f*^SSS«P £
Dam of GERSTER (pacing) 2:33.

dams of Diwn, 2:18i,
oetter than 2:28).

pTJ^g ch m, by 8KENAND0AH 926 (Kentucky Hunter).

Dam of UAVERLY (pacing) 2:25.

M0DJE8KA (pacing) 2:3'Jj.

BELLE DAVIS (three years) 2:40.

TD /^aTJlTJTT'Pk br m. foaled 1884. by GIBRALTAR, 3:221 'sire of Homestake, Silttli first dam
XVVJOHliJ VJ U, JOHNSON MARE by A. W. RICHMOND, sire of Arrow (pacer) 2:13J. Richmond

Jr , 2:i2J, elc; second dam bv CRICHTON (thoroughbred son of Imp. Glencoe and mare by
Wagner) sire of dam of ARROW (pacer), 2:13i. etc

ROSEBUD showed a mile In her work at Napa In 2:40. She is a fine road mare.

211. and Beven others wi

And many others of First-class Breeding and Good Individuality.

There will also be Sold some Good Roadsters aod General Purpose Stock,

Sale Day Thursday, November 20, 1890, beginning positively at Noon.

EXHIBITION DAY, on Thursday, November 13th, beginning at 1:30 P. M.

It is a pleisant drive to the Souther Farm from Oakland, or from San Francisco by the Creek ferry; take county road from Oakland to San Leandro, and turn off at

signboard, three quarters of a mile this side of San Leandro. To go by train, take 12 o'clock boat (on the 13th), and you will be met at station and taken to the Farm.

Get something to eat before you start, or on the boat, as there will not be time at the other end. On the day of the sale an earlier train will run and lunch will be served

to all at the Farm.

SPECIAL TRAIN ON DAY OF SALE, leaving Foot of Market Street, at 9:30 A. M., and First and Broadway, Oakland, at 10 A. M.

To drive to the Farm, take Creek Ferry Boat at about 9 A. M. Lunch will be served to all comers.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor,

San Leandro, California.
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,

THE SCYTHE] BEARER WINS.

Vida Wilkes the Only One to Reduce Her Re-

cord.

Beautiful Weatlier ami (iood Attendance.

"Is trotting played oot?" was a question we heard asked

last Friday night, and an answer is unnecessary, as the large

and fashionable attendance at the Bay District Track on

Satur.lay afternoon last, amply testified to the fact that San

Franciscans will turn out when the bill of fare is such that

it whets their appetite for sport. And such sport is rarely

seen; the very cream of California horses were down on the

programme to give a trial of their speed, the magio names

Sunol, Stamboul and Palo Alto being sufficient to attract a

larger crowd than has been seen on the Bay District Asso-

ciation's Grounds for years. The four hundred were present

in full force and every prominent horseman from Yreka to

San Diego was attracted by the galaxy of talent that had

been slated to appear on November 8tb. The matinee was

managed by the Pucitic Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Asso-

ciation and not a stone was left unturned to make the affair

a fitancial success for the promoters, and a day loDg to be

remembered in the horse annals of the State. As is only

natural to believe, particular attention was paid to the track

which was prepared under the personal supervision of

Messrs. Marvin and Goldsmith, and many of the trainers

and drivers present were outspoken in the belief that it was

as fast as human ingenuity oould possibly make it. Millard

Sanders was confident that it was the equal of any he had

ever seen in his many years of experience, his expression

being "there is just enough velvet to make it safe and it

should be as fast as a bullet." As against these opinions

many others thought it was too hard and would sling the

horses fe«t, and predicted that not one of the contestants

would break their records.

There were other causes that effected the speed of the fly-

ers and that was the wind which commenced to blow rather

strongly about thirty minutes before the advertised time of

the laces, and there was no cessation during the afternoon.

One o'clook was the hour announced for Palo Alto to start

and at that time fully 1500 persons were present, but before

two o'clock the spectators would number fully 3,000, the

gate receipts showing that 2,0S0 paid admission which at one

dollar a head shows a handsome return to those interested.

According to the rules of the Association, only members of

'he Association can act as judges, so during the day M. F.

Tarpey, J. H. White, F. L. Coombs, Gilbert Tompkins, Wil-

fred Page and F. W. Loeber, alternated in the stand. The

timers selected were Adolph B. Spreckels, C.W. Smith and F.

H. Burke, and it may be as well to state here that these gen-

tlemen are well knowD, not only as business men, but for

their large interests in horse matters, eo that the silly insin-

uations given vent to by one of the daily papers that the

horses were given the advantage of the watch, was given lit-

tle heed to by those aware of the reputation of these gentle-

men.

Shortly after the bell rang MarviD, in his now familiar

suit of gray, appeared on the track, driving Palo Alto, and

was the recipient of some slight applause.

Jas. A. Dustiu was selected to drive the runner in each of

the trial miles, and it was no fault of his that the horses did

not succeed in the accomplishment of that for which they

were driven. With voice and gesture Jimmy ably assisted

both Marvin and Goldsmith, and was the -right man in the

right place. After Marvin had scored Palo Alto several

times, he finally nodded for the word and was sent off, the

stallion going in easy style, in fact, too easy many thought
(

for it took him 33£ seconds to get to the quarter pole. When

a short distance past the three-eighths, he was noticed to tip-

toe, which finally ended in a break, and he had gone fully a

hundred feet before Marvin got the stallion settled. When
the half mile pole was reached 1 :07| had been consumed,

and it was now deemed an impossibility for him to beat his

record. The last quarter in the Bay District track is slow

as in comparison with any of the others, and it was probably

owing to this fact that many decided that he could not wiD,

and that the scythe bearer would prove the victor. That they

were true in their deductions is shown in the time made,

Palo Alto not being able to finish better than 2:143. It

would seem that the pet of the Palo Alto stible had not re-

covered from his long and arduous campaign in the East, and

that he wants rest badly was patent to the eyes of all ob"

servers. He has travellel so far and done so much hard

work, that he is justly entitled to a let up.

When the judges announced that Stamboul would now try

to reduce his record of 2:1 U quite a ripple of excitement

was noticeable, and some little applause was given at the

mention of the noble stallion's name. After the lapse of a

few moments, Golismith appeared behind the handsome

brown, and after scoring three or four times was given the

word. The quarter pole was reached in 33 seconds, but

following the lead of Palo Alto, when shortly past the three-

eighths pole he also broke, and had run almost one hundred

and fifty feet before Goldsmith got him settled. It was now
thought that the noted driver would ease up on his charge

and finish a slow mile, but contrary to the expectations, he

urged the stallion to his utmost, the half being reached in

l:l)6i, and the three-quarters in 1:39. Coming down the

homestretch the son of Sultan seemed to shiik his task a

little, and yet finished strongly in 2:13, a second and a half

slower than his remarkable mile "at Napi. Goldsmith an-

nounced that after the necessary space of time had elapsed,

he would send Stamboul another mile, trusting that he could

accomplish the breaking of his record.

When brought out for the second attempt, it was noticeable

that his coat was very dry, in fact, he seemed dull and not

nearly so full of life as a horse should be, who is expected to

lower 2:11 J. On the second trial, he trotted fairly and square-

ly and without a break, but 2:131 was the best he could do,

which, however, goes to his credit as being the two fastest

heats ever trotted by a stallion in one day.

The peerless Sunol was the next object of interest, being

brought out for the edification of the spectators, but she did

not seem the Sunol|of old, she presented a ratherwasted look,

and was not the clean cut greyhound as of old. Mr. Marvin

scored but very little with her and very soon nodding for the

word, was promptly sent away. The quarter was made in

33J seconds, and the second quarter in 32} seconds, the

three-quarter pole being reached in 1:39}; while the mile was

completed in 2:12£.

Oue of the trials not down on the programme was that of

Soudan tryicg to lower his record of 2:27i. He was ably

handled by Pat Farrell, and although urged to his utmost,

failed to do better than equal his own time; the quarters be-

ing made in 37, 1;13J, 1:50£ and 2:27J.

Goldsmith next appeared on the soene of action with the

now celebrated two year old filly, Vida Wilkes, the object

being to have her lower her record of 2:22}. The little mid-

get was the cynosure of all eyes and was au especial pet of

the ladies, many thinking that it was a shame that such a

little thing should be driven at such a very high rate of

speed. She scored up very well, and on the first time of

asking Goldsmith nodded and the judges started him off on

his undertaking. Vida reached the quarter pole in 35} sec-

onds; the half being accomplished in 1:10J, Goldsmith hav-

ing the filly well in hand; the three quarters was reached in

1:46, and it now looked as though the daughter of Guy
Wilkes would cut considerable from her record; upon being

urged, she responded nobly, but the slow quarter spoken of

before, tended to make her ease up and the best she oould do

was 2:221, cutting one-half a second from the time made at

Napa.

The first regular event on the card was the race between
Directa, owned by F. W. Loeber, and Amigo, the property of

the Palo Alto Stock Farm. Amigo was one of the horses

taken back East by Marvin in the early portion of the year,

and it was thought at one time that he would Jmake a very

low record but having gone amiss, he was let up on; still the

I alo Alto driver deemed him good enough to beat the

daughter of Director. Amigo had no trouble in winning the

first heat in 2:29, the second heat being taken by Directa in

2;28, and in the third heat Marvin sent his horse for all

there was in him, making a record of 2:20^, Directa being

timed separately in 2:24.

Summary.
Bay District Track Nov. 8th. Purse 8100 for named horses.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b h Amigo by Electioneer—Nadiue by
Wlldidle Marvin 111

F. W Loeber's br m Directa by Director—by Admiral
Goldsmith 2 13

Time, 2:29, 2:28, 2:20i.

Millard Sanders, the driver lately engaged by Mr. Valen-

sin, now made his first appearance on a California track be-

hind the mare, Crown Point Maid, her opponent being Mari-

qnita. Sanders evidently intended that the Californian

public should know that he was out for a record, as from the

time the word was given, he never let up on the mare for a

single instant, and easilydistonced the La Siesta entry in 2:31 J.

SUMMARY.
Bay District Track, same day. Match race SJ0 a side.

Valeusiu Stock Farm's br m Crown Point Maid, by Crown Point
— by Overland Sanders 1

La Siesta Ranch's b m Marquita, by Eros—dam by Chieftain..
: Vloget dls

Time. 2:31},.

The principal race event of the day was for a purse of

$500, the contestants being Maggie E., who was driven by

Goldsmith; Lee, handled by Dustin, and Wanda, who had

the laughing Billy Vioget behind her. The betting was rather

spirited, Maggie selling for $40; Lee $14 and Wanda, $5.

The backers of the favorite had good reason to congratulate

themselves as she won easily ir three straight heats in 2:25,

2:191 and 2:22. It was thought by some that Lee might have

a possible chance but the best he could do was tQ come in

second in the first heat, while Wanda was second in both the

second and third.

SUMMARY.
Bay District Track, Same Day, Purse $500 2:20 class Trotting.

Emmerson & Berry's b m Maggie E. by Nutwood— by George
M. PatcbenJr Gotd<-miih 111

La Siesta Ranch's b m Wanda by Eros—Accident by Elmo
Vioget 3 2 3

G. Theuerkauf's ch g Lee, by Gen Lee-Si3ter by Gen Taylor
Dustin 2 3 3

Time 2:25, I:19J, 2:22.

The last race of the day was between Express, who made

his first appearance in a long time, and the stallion, Red-

wood, owned by Messrs. McFadyen & Murphy of Santa Rosa.

Those who had made money on the prior race were just as

eager to invest on this one, Express selling $40, while a few

were willing to invest on Bedwood at $10, but much to the

disgust of the long enders, Express was never in it; Redwood

winning the first heat in 2:25 and the last one in 2:21£ This

gives Redwood a new record, and one to which he is justly

entitled, for in his work during the early portion of the sea-

son, he has shown his ability to put three heats inside of 22

whenever he was right and fit.

SUMMARY.
B»y District Track, Simp Day. Purse $100 for named horses.

Mcradyen & Murphy's b s Redwood, by Anteeo—Lou Medium by
Milton Medium Goldsmith 1 1

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b g Express by Electioneer— Esther by
Express Marvin 2 3

Time, 2:25, 2:21i

The meeting was a success in all ways except the breaking

of records, but as there will be two more days of the noble

sport, there are many chances that California will yet be

heard from. The weather looks favorable, and we will trust

for the best, hoping that in the next issue of the Breeder

and Sportsman, we may be able to say: "The Golden State

far ahead."
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The Concise and Simple Annals of John
Bradford.

Harvey Warde Peck.

The Bradford homestead was situated about twelve miles

from Savannah, Georgia. It comprised one hundred and

thirty acres of land especially adapted to the growing of rice

and cotton. In those halcyon days, before the war, Squire

Bradford had many negroes; the cotton and the cane grew

luxuriously and produced abundantly, and life on the plan-

tation was a joyous thing. Then came the war— that relic of

barbarism aud cnrse of civilization -and the family were

reduced to a financial status with which they had hitherto

been unfamiliar, and at which their proud spirits rebelled.

The darkies were freed, and all of them left (not having suffic-

ient sense to realize that they were better off on the planta,

tion than they would ever be again), with the exception of

Uncle Joe, a white haired servitor who had been in the family

for three generations.

It was at this juncture that John Bradford, the eldest sou"

resoleed to go to the far West, and in some distant State or

territory, build a fortune for himself, that the devastated con-

dition of the entire South would seem to preclude the proba-

bility or even the possibility of doing.

John was a man of twenty-five, a good looking, courageous,

happy-go-lucky fellow, who had received a good education,

and had never thought seriously of life, having always enter-

tained an indistinct idea that, sooner or later, he would be

the owner of a plantation, and live as befitted a Southern

gentleman

Now all this was changed, and he awoke to find that the

"visions he had in dream" would never materialize. Hie

mother was long since dead, and when he informed his father

of his determination, the old gentleman—who stood in the

eventide of life and gazed from its west window?—laid his

band upon his arm as he said:

"Go. my boy, and success attend you! Only—don't stay

too long!"

The young man had no very definite idea where he should

go, but he was filled with the desire to "see the world," a

onging whioh he had secretly cherished for some years, but

which he had never given expression to.

Years afterwards John Bradford recalled the last evening

he spent upon the old plantation . The moon seemed to hang

just overhead, the air waa very still, aud the mocking-bird

sang him to rest.

The next morning he parted from his father and brother,

promising to return within a year. As thev waved him fare-

well, they Utile thought that they had looked upon him for

the last time.„..«•••
It has been truly said, "Man is a creature of circumstan-

ces." At no time is this so perfectly exemplified as in the

case of a young man leaving home aud friends for the first

time. If his search for fortune or fame lead him among a

certain set of people, with whom he constantly mingles, his

own individuality will take on tie general ways and traits of

his companions, quite unconsciously to himself.

John Biadford was a man of high temper, who had neve,

brooked opposition. He had been reared in comparative

idleness, and had much to learn before he could successfully

contest a hand to-hand fight with the world. The world

looked very large to Bradford, and he longed to spread him-

self over its surface as much as he could.

His first important stop was New Orleans. That city of

guitars and dark-eyed beauties, of mandolins and Creoles, was

a gay and charming place in those days, as, indeed, it has

ever since remained.

John started wrong! For many weeks be led a wild life!

For the first time in his life he recognized, one eveniug
>

while out with some boon companions, that he was very

drunk. This fact, together with other things, caused him

serious contemplation- the result of which was a sadden

resolve. The midnight express bore him away from tb e

city, and a Creole girl called Elsie mourned his hasty depart-

ure.

Thus for the first time in his life he left between two days;

» • * » .9

One night in September, 1S68, two men were standing on

the sidewalk in front of Byrd * Ashburner's saloon, in Vir-

ginia City, Montana. Virginia was then the capital of the

territory, and with Bannock City, was among the liveliest

camps ever seen in the mines. The night was extraordinarily

dark—so dark, in fact, that a person would have to grope his

way very slowly if outside the radius of light cast by the

lamps. It was mild and delightful weather, however, for the

time of year. The men were engaged iu (arnest conversa-

tion. One of them was John Bradford! This was three

years after his overnight leave taking of New Orleans, and he

had travelled much in those three years. He had gradually

acquired an accurate knowledge of "ways that are dark and

tricks that are vain," until he was known in every camp in

the territory as a sport and a tough man. He was dressed in

the typical garb of a frontier gambler. He did not look much

older, but his face had undergone that change which always

comes, sooner or later, to the man who follows a career of

vice. John's companion was known as "The Eagle Bird,"

from the very slick manner in whioh he manipulated the

cards in Monte. His name was Jack Frenoh. This latter

individual was saying:

"Anyhow, don't think I'd do it! Tain't worth it! 'The

Duchess' ain't muoh over average, I reckon, no way, though

she must a been mighty nice goods once. But, as I just said,

don't think I'd do it. If yon was to kill him, somebody

would kick terrible hard, likely, for he seems a harmless sort

of ohap, and long as she don't take to him, I wouldn't bother

with him."

"That's all very good, Jack, but I told him to let go, and

he hasn't done it, that's all. Whose fault is it? Let's go

inside and try some of that new whiskey."

The interior of Byrd & Ashburner's was a sight for a

"tenderfoot." Along bar stretched entirely across one end

of the room, and against it were leaning a motley crew of

miners, teamsters, gamblers and peddlers, drinking, singing

and carousing. Throughout the body of the room were nearly

a hundred men, some seated at games of various kinds, while

others were idly looking on. From the bar Bradford and

French made their way to one comer of the room, where a

Mexican woman was dealing faro. As French placed a bet

upon the table, Bradford turned and left the house. He

walked very rapidly after gaining the sidewalk, until the

intense darkness compelled him to make haste slowly. Pres-

ently a ray of light in front of him penetrated the gloom. It

grew brighter as he proceeded. The scraping of violins and

the twang of a harp, accompanied by the shuffling of many

feet, reached his ears, and a moment afterward he mounted

the steps of Mercedes Navorra's dauoe house! But he didn't

go in. He stood beside one of the windows from which a

fine view of the interior could be bad. As the so-called

orchestra tuined up, he gazed searchingly throughout the

room, which was full of men, principally miners. Inter-

spersed among these were half a dozen women. The men

were patronizing the bar liberally, and occasionally attempt-

ing the somewhat difficult feat of "cutting the pigeon wing."

Everybody was talking at once and chaos reigned supreme.

Suddenly from the farther part of the hall came the tiukling

of a piano, and a woman's voice singing:

• Backward, turn backward, O Time, in thy fllgbtl

Make me a child again, just for to-night!"

The woman was a very good singer, but the pathetio beauty

of Elizabeth Ackers' most delightful poem was lost on the

crowd, who would have applauded vigorously, howevfr, if

the alleged orchestra were to render "The Irish Washer-

woman" or "Billy in the Low Ground."

Still the woman sang and still the man stood at the window

Rising above the din he heard,

"Mother, dear mother, the years have been long,

Since I last listened your lullaby soug;

Sing, then, aud unto my soul it shall seem.
Womanhood's years have been only a dreaml"

There seemed to be tears in the woman's voice. A far

away look came into Bradford's eyes, and turning his back

to the wall he looked into the inky darkness as if endeavor-

ing to solve some problem, but seemingly its solution was

beyond him. He opened the door and entered the room.

As he stood inside the door, momentarily blinded by the

light, it was evident that he was not a favorite with the men

present, if their looks were any indication of their thoughts.

But he was used to that, and his lips curled contemptuously

as he saunted slowly through the crowd, until he stood be-

side the fire. The woman started slightly and paled precsp-

tably. Immediately beyond her, with one hand upon the

piano, stood a smooth-faced handsome fellow, of perhaps

twenty-two years. As Biadford walked up, the young man

straightened himself quickly, for he seemed to realize that

trouble was imminent, and as the woman cowered between

them, their revolvers rang together, and the boy (for he

seemed little else) sank to the floor, never to rise again!

The woman vta9 "The Duchess!"

A terrible commotion ensued, sixshooters were drawn,

and everybody seemed wild. During tbe excitement Brad

ford got out tbe back way.

About an hour after the shooting took place, Jack French

sucoeeded in finding Bradford. Without preliminary remark

he said quickly:

"Gus Rollins is looking for you! So is Tom, bis brother!

"Big RalpV' says either you or him is going to quit business

here below, soon as ever you meet! They are all relations of

the kid, and claim you tad no right to kill him. He never

done you no harm, says they, and likewise he's got an old

mother somewheres that'll miss him a good deal, so they

swear they will fill you as fall of holes you'll look like a

sieve whenever they run across you. Now, you listen awful

close! These men mean business, they are good shots, and

they are three to one. Coo lie you ain't no coward, and there

ain't no law as amounts to nothin', except the law of getting

the first shot always, and that's just what these men will aim

to do. If you stay here you're a goner, sure shot! If you're

here in the mornin' you'd better put a "copper" on yourself

You an' me has been good friends for a long time, an' I've

been huntin' yon some time to tell you these things. Course

you can do as you please -"

Shortly after this succinct conversation, John Bradford

went to bis room, pocketed a small handbag, palled off his

snorting clothes, kicked them under tbe bed, and with them,

metaphorically speaking, his past life, for, as he expressed it

to himself, he had concluded to "change his system." He
emerged in a dilapidated suit marching down the road,

shook the red dirt of Virginia City off his feet forever!

Thus, for tbe second time in his life be left within two

days.

About tbe middle of October 1870, Broncho Pete was

haranguring a crowd In front of a livery stable in Denver,

Colorado. Broncho was inducting his listeners into the

mysteries of roping wild cattle, and relating the powers of

some cowboy of tbe plains. Broncbo was always entertain-

ing, unless too drank to speak. Bis only possessions were

the usual cowboy outfit- -a wild-eyed mustang, a fine Spanish

saddle, bridle and spurs. In addition he had a pair of re-

volvers that were his special pride, and an appetite for liquor

that was always with him.

"Yes," said he, "life on the plains is full of exigences,

same as braidin' a mule's tail. Of course the people are

good, sociable, easy going folks enough, but they're sensi-

tive and restless, and mighty liable to act on any little im-

pression they get, the same being frequently erroneous—so it's

a good plan to wear your gun while partakin' of their hospi-

tality."

"There's a good deal of shootin' taking place on the range

—mostly young fellows, not bein' old enough to have any

aabe—what the Iojuns calls turn turn, so they think they got

to burn some powder, or they ain't on earth none. Yon let

a man get alone towards thirty, and if he ain't got no

notch in his stick yet, his chance for preservin' the peace ia

migbty good. One day on the voyage, an old man rides up

to me and sez, sez he:

"This is Mr. Broncho Pete, I take it," at the same time

fingerin' his gun nervous like.

"That's shorely me every time," sez I, watchin' him with

bath eyes.

While this flow of border eloquence was in progress, an

elegaut road team jogged by. The horse, harness and top

wagon betokened the evident wealth of the owner, who was

driving. It was no less a persoDage than John Bradford!

Within two years he had become a rich man; the owner of

good mines; a successful speculator in real estate, and a

well known subscriber to charity. He bad "changed his

system!" This blossoming forth had taken place under the

nom-deguerre of Joseph Manning. By this appellation he

was well and favorably regarded by all, having the entree in-

to the best circles in the city.

Although he had been successful beyond his wildest ex-

pectations, Bradford was restless. He had valuable mines;

owned property that was rapidly increasing in value; lived

at one of the best hotels; still he was discontented and un-

happy. He was too much hardened to feel remone, but the

thoroughly respectable life he was leading was in some ways

obnoxious. His life in the mines had taken a strong hold

upon him, and now he craved excitement. This feeling

found an outlet in the purchase of some thoroughbreds in

California. His best buy was "Manchester," a bay two year

old, sired by Norfolk—not 60 highly esteemed as a sire then,

as he has been since Marion's produce have appeared. This

colt was a big, racy looking chap, and if appearances were

indicative of an} thing, showed to be a race horse. John

Roche trained him on the old track, and he informed Brad-

ford that he had a comine wonder. There was also at the

track a local two year old, named Oriole, a colt that was re-

garded very highly by the resident horsemen. A match was

made between the two to take place late in tbe spring of the

next year, when the oolts would be three-year-olds. The race

was for $5,000 a side, catch weights, three-quarters and re-

peat.

When the time drew near, it was rumored that Oriole had

a new trainer, who had improved the colt so much that he

was deemed almost invincible by tbe local horsemen. Brad-

ford seldom went to the track and had never met this indi-

vidual, but Mr. Foster, the owner of Oriole, told him his

trainer was a villainous looking scoundrel, with a breath like

a vulture and a record like a convict—but he was a good

trainer, and good trainers were scarce!

At laBt the day of the race came, and everybody turned

out. One of the Denver papers gave the usual acoount— "tbe

sea of faces, tbe elegant equipages; (he gathering of fair

women and brave men," etc., etc., ad infinitum.

A large amount of money went into the box, the odds be'

ing slightly in favor of Oriole. Manchester's owner had two

men at the pool box, who bought nearly every ticket sold on

that horse.

Finally, amid a hum of excitement, the horses were flagged

off. After a ding-dong finish, in which both were rather well

punished, Macclj ester won the heat by a short head. Tbe

backers of the long end were both disgusted and alarmed.

After a critical examination of both horses, immediately af-

ter the heat, they decided Manchester must win, and, in ac-

cordance with that opinion, they backed him strongly at two

to one.

At this juncture Mr. Joseph Manning and a lady drove up

to the track's edge in a stunning rig. Rumor had it that Mr.

Manning and this young lady were soon to be married! Ru.

mor is sometimes wrong— this was one of the times! She

wai the daughter of a Denver merchant, and a most estim-

able and handsome young lady.

As the horses were being led, hooded and blanketed, np

and down the stretch, the eyes of the trainer of Oriole hap-

pened to meet those of Mr. Manning. The latter turned

hastily away, while an evil smile played for An instant over

tbe trainer's faoe as he exclaimed very softly:

"Well! if that ain't him, my eyes are no good."

Mr. Manning felt a premonition of evil, and knew it had

appeared when a boy came to the carriage side and told him

a gentleman wished to see him at the stables. For an instant

he thought of sending the boy away without even an answer,

then, changing his mind, he exensed himself to the lady and

followed the boy. As be went through the orowd.he frequently

stopped to sbake hands with some acquaintance and receive

their congratnlations.

By a roundabout course the boy gained the stall where

Oriole was kept, and ushered Mr. Manning through the hal'

closed doors. The horse was yet on the track, but his dis-

reputable looking trainer stood within. The trainer looked

even worse than usual in tbe half light, as he eaid cheer-

fully;
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"How are you. John?"

"None the better for seeing yon, you d d tramp!"

"Never mind me, John, it's your interest I'm looking

after. 1 don't look any more like a tramp than you did the

night yon shook Virginia City. But to come down to the

present day—speaking of the lillies of the valley, that toi'

not, neither do they spin, they don't loom up any finer 'n

you do," and he looked over his own person discontentedly.

"Will jou cease your infernal chatter, and tell me wbat

you want? and hurry up, too!"

"Softly, John, softly, the young lady will stay till you get

back," and he grinned mendaciously, "but I'll give you the

whole thing. Foster, owner of Oriole, told me be would give

me one-balf the purse if I won this race with bis colt: You
know I'm a pretty fair judge of capacity in a race horse, and

I know your colt is too fast, and I can't win—on the square.

See? Now you must lose the other two heats."

"You muBt have lost what little sense you ever possessed,

yon donkey. I'll not do it."

"All right, John O. K., I thought maybe you wouldn't

want all your high toned friends around here to find out nil

about you, that's all. I thought maybe the young lady out

there wouldn't like to have a little bird tell her a few things

—guess I was mistaken though," and he moved toward the

door.

With the greatest eft\ it of his life John Bradford swallowed

the rage within him and said quickly;

"Hold on, Bill! You are the most despimble rascal upon

earth to thus attempt to take advantage of my position. I've

been tough, but never as bad as thai! But we'll drop that

—

quppcsel give you the twenty-five hundred and have Man-
chester win?"

"Won't do. I've lived long enough to know what a

"cinch" is when I see it, and this is the tint one I ever bad "

"I'll give you $5,000 cash after the race is over, and let

the best horse win, and you keep your mouth shut now and

forever."

"Done. No funny work though, you keep your end up
and I keep mine."

The voice of one of the judges wai heard calling up the

horses for the next heat.

Mr. Joseph Manning again appeared before the public and

quietly regained his carriage.

Manchester won the heat and race and the crowd went

home.

That night Bill got his $5,000.

Things from this time on seemed to go baily for Mr. Man-
ning. He was as ucfortunrte as he had hitherto been for

turjate. His mines began to yield assessments instead of

dividends, and he sold his real estate to keep them going,

hoping Fortune would smile upon him after awhile. But
that inscrutable fatality tbat follows the human race, seemed

to be against him. To add to his general disconfiture, te

was promptly refused by the young lady when he proposed

to her. But his greatest source of annoyance was Bill, the

trainer. Tbat individual had bedecked himself with choice

apparel and had become a swell among a certain clique,

spending money with a lavish hand. He and his crowd
diank $4 wiue as loog as his money lasted —and then they

drank beer.

As Boon, however, as Bill got broke, he went to Bradford

and demanded money, holding over his head the knowledge

he possessed of his former life. This happened several times,

and finally Bradford began debating whether to leave for a

time or shoot Bill! He was probably strengthened in the

first determination by a facinating widow he had recently

* become acquainted with. He accordingly sold every thing

he possessed, and with Mrs. Fannie Sargeant he left the

city, in tbe middle of the night, for parts unknown.

Thus, for the third time in his life, he left between

two days !

Without a word Bradford left his companion, who failed

to understand the meaning of the stranger's language, stand-

ing upon the sidewalk, and stepped rapidly into the middle

of the street. Both men turned at the same time and the

reports of their six shooters sounded as one. There was a

regular fusilade until both weapons were empty. The
stranger threw his on the ground and hurried away. Brad-

ford stood very still, apparently looking after him. Ten
seconds went by, while the woman was too terrified to speak.

With a quick, convulsive movement, John Bradford threw

his arms into the air and fell in a heap to the ground—dead.

The stranger was Gus Rollins!

Thus, for the last time in his life, John Bradford left be-
tween two davs!

The Blood Horse Association Entries for the

Fall Meeting.

The shades of evening were falling upon the old City of

Mexico. The day had been extremely warm and the entire

population were on the streets. Every phase of existence

could be seen and every nationality noticed within the

confines of that historioal city. .From the days of Aztecs

who offered human sacrifices in the magnificent temples to

Mexibli, their God of War, down to the present time, the

lights and shades of life within its borders have been por-

trayed in song and story . The country itself bears some
similitude to [the land of the lotus-eaters—it is a country of

dreamers—with not a thought for the morrow and no other

ambition than to dream again.

The Cathedral was crowded with worshippers, who knelt

in silent prayer before some saint, when, rising hastily they

would look toward the altar, cross themselves devoutly and
retire.

As the hours went by the air grew cooler, and some of the

stragglers went inside.

Among the orowd yet upon the streets was John Bradford

and the widow Sargeant. They had prolonged their stroll

more tban usual and were unconsciously nearing the out-

skirts of the city, when a man rose from a bench by the

wall. Approaching them, he touched his hat rather awk-
wardly, as he inquired:

"Do I not have the pleasure of addressing John Bradford?"

The man addressed looked at him keenly, recognized his

questioner, and knowing it was futile to deny 'his identity,

answered,

"You do! Wbat do you wish of him?"

"I wish him to walk with me to the center of the street

and exchange the civilities of Montana."

EIRST DAY—SATURDAY, NOV. 22, 1830.

No. 1—Introduction Purse $4(0; for three-year-olds and upwards,
$15 from starters. Winners this year of one race at this distance, when
carrying weight for age or more to carry 6ve pounds; of two or more
such races ten pounds extra. Maidens, if three years old, allow
seven pounds: if four years or over twelve pounds. Starting money
divided, 70 per cent, to second, and 30 per cent, to third horse. One
mile.
Dennison Bros.' ch c, 3, Prince's First by Princeof Norfolk, dam Liz-

zie Idle.

J. J, Dolan's b g Revolver by Joe Daniels, dam Jule.
M. A. Foster's bh, 4, Dan M. Murphy by Speculator, dam Leona.
Wesley George, b g, a. Applause bv Threo Cheers, dam Alice N.
T. S. Montgomery's br m, 4, Alforeta by Wildidle. dam by Monday,
L. J. Rose's b g, 3, Rico by bbannon, dam Fannie Lewis.
Matt Storn's ch g, a, Kildare by Eyrie Daly, dam Mistake.
Kenney Bros ' b g. 4, Kilgariff by Flood, dam Patilla

Bert Lane's b g. 4, Wild Oats by Wildidle. dam Mary Givens.
E. S. Paddock's b f, 3, Adelaide by Grinstead, dam Victoria.

Palo Alto's ch f, 3. Muta by Wildidle, dam Mutiny.
Piedmont Stable's b h. 6, Jackson by Luk* Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf.

L. U. Shippee's b c, 3, Take Notice by Prince Obarlie, dam Nota Bene.
P. Slebentbaler's ch c, 3, King Booker by Joe Hooker, dam Violet.

No. 3—Purse $41 0; for two.year-olds; SIS each from starters. Win-
ners of any two-year old race this year to cirry three pounds; of two
such races, Ave pounds; of three or more. 12 pounds extra. Starting
money divided 70 per cent, to second, 30 per cent, to third. Three-
quarters of a mile.

Matt Storn's b f Cheerful by Three Cheers, dam Queen Emma.
Line Stable's b c Getaway by Argyle, dam Cutaway.
Lone Stable's blk c Power by Powhattin, dam Lawn Tennis.

Mulkey's be Stnfax by Wildidle, dam Fostress.

Palo Alto's b c Nero by Flood, dam Queen Bess.
Palo Alto'a ch f Rosebud by Wildidle, dam Rosetta.

L. U. Shippee's b c Lodowlc by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips.

No. 4—The November Stake', for three-year olds and upwirds; $25
each, 815 forfeit, with $100 added; $75 to second, third to save stake.

One mile and a quartei.

Dennison Bros.' b h, 4, Hotspur by Joe Daniels, dam sister to Jim
Douglas.

John t, Foster's ch g. 4, Naicho B. by Wanderer, dam Flower Girl.

W. L. Appleby's ch m, 4, Odeite by Shiloh, dam Margery.
Matt Storn's ch in, 3, Marigold by Milner, dam Katie Pease.
Bert Lane, b g, 4, Wild OUs by Wildidle, dam Mary Givens.
P. Slebentbaler's cb c. 3, Sheridan by Young Bazar, dam Lost Girl.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, NOV. 25. 1890.

No. 6— Selling purse ?I00, of wblch $50 to second; for tbree-year-olds

and upwards. Fixed valuation $1,0 6; three pounds allowed for each
$100 less down to $700, then one pound for $100 down to fdCO; selling

price to be named through tbe entry box at 5 p. K., the day before the
race. Three-quarter mile heats.

J. J Dolan's b g Revolver by Joe Daniels, dam Jule.

W. George's b g, a. Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice N.

C. Holloway's cb g, a, Forrester by Joe Hooker, dam Mattle C.

Jas. Irvine's br g, 4, Joe Wynne by Planeroid, dam Sellma.
Kenney Bros." b g, 4, Kilgariff by Hood, dam Patilla.

Bert Lane's b g, 4, Wild Oats l>v Wildidle, dam Mary Givens.
H. D. Miller's cb m, a, Ida Glenn bv Glen Elm, dam Queen.
Piedmont Stable's b b, 6, Jackson by Luke Blackburn, aim Ivy Leaf.

Elmwood 8table's b m, 6, Nerva by Bob Wooding, dam Lizzie Marshall.

No. 7.—Tbe Record Stakes for three-ytar-olds and upwards; S25

each, $15 forfeit, with $»0 added, Jof which $50 to second, third to

save stake. Five furlongs

.

Dennison Bros.' ch c, 3, Prince's First by Prince of Norfolk, dam Liz-

zie Idle.

Geo. Dinsdale's ch b Joker by Joe Hooker, dam Daisy Miller.

M. A. Foster's b h, 4, Dan M. Murphy by Speculato-, dam Le..na.

John F. Foster's cb g, 4, Naicho B by Wanderer, dam Flower Girl.

L. J. Rose's b g, ;>, Rico oy Sbanuon, dam Fannie Lewis.
T. 8. Montgomery's br m, 4. Alfarata by Wildidle, dam by Monday.
J. W. Harper's bg, 5, Jack the Ripper by Captain Jack, dam Jennie

Mc.
Matt Storn's ch g, a, Kildare by Kyrle Daly, dam Mistake.

Jas. Irvine's br g, 4, Joe Wynne by Planeroid. dam Sellma.

H. D. Miller's ch in, a, Ida Glenn by Glen Elm, dam Queen.
Love Stable's b g, 3, Leland by Flood, dam Amelia.
C. Mulkey's r g, 6, Tim Murphy by Kyrle Daly, dam Maggie R.
Piedmont Stable's b g, 3, Gorget (for R*no) .by Wildidle, dam Mary

Wade
Piedmont Stable's b h, 5, Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf
W. B. Sanborn's b g, 4, Inkerman by Ironclad, dam Alice

Elmwood Stable's b f, 3, Initiation by Inauguration, dam Brown Ma-
ria.

Gus Walters' br g. 3, Gambo by Wlldidler, dam Dottie Dimple.
P. Siebenthaler's ch c, 3, King Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam Violet.

No. 8.—Purse $350; a handicap for two-year-olds ; $10 eicb. $5 dec-

laration; $25 to second, $10 10 third. Weights announced on the first

day of the meeting; declarations due at 5 o'clock p. M. the day before

the race Seven furlongs.

L. J. Rose's b c Conrad by Flood, dam Goula.
Matt Storn's b f Mystery by Three Cheers, dam Mistake.

Matt storn's b f Cheerful by Three Cheers, dam Queen Emma.
G. H, Kennedy's b f Acclaim by Three Cheers, dam Rosette.

Lone S'able's b c Getaway by Argyle, dam Cutaway.
Lone Stable's blk c Power by Powbattan, dam Lawn Tennis.

C. Mulkey's b c Siufax by Wildidle, dam Fostress.

Palo Alto's be Nero by Flood, dam Queen Bess.

Palo Alto's ch f Rosebud by vVildidle, dam Rosetta.

L. U. Shippee's b c Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips.

Elmwood Stable's br c Sir Walter by Natban Coombs, dam Bessie.

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, NOV. 27, 1890.

No. 9 —Handicap Sweepstakes for three-year-olds. $30 each, $15

forfeit. $10 declaration, with $1(0 added; $P0 to second, third to save

stake. Weights announced on the second day of the meeting; declar

ations due at 5 p. m. the day before the race. One mile and an eighth.

L. J. Rose's b g Rico by Shannon, dam Fannie Lewis.
W. L Appleby's b f Raindrop by Wildidle, Cam Teardiop.
Matt Storn's ch f Marigold by Milner dam Katie Pease.

Palo Alto's ch f Muta by Wildidle, dam Mutiny.
L. U. Shippee's b f Mabel F by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips.

L. II. Shippee's b c Take Notice by Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene.

Elmwood Stable's b f Initiation by Inauguration, dam Brown Maria.

P. Siebenthaler's ch c Sheridan by Young Bazar, dam Lost Girl.

No. 11 —Selling Purse $400; $30 to second; for three-year-olds and
upwards. Flsed vnluation $1,200. Three pounds allowed for each

$100 less down to $800; then two pounds for each $100 down to $4C0.

Seven furlongs.

M. A. Foster's bh, 4, Dan M Murphy by Speculator, dam Leona.
W. George's b g, a. Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice N,

C. Hclloway's ch g, a, Forrester by Joe Hooker, dam Mattle C.

Jas. Irvine's b g. 4. Joe Wynne by Planeroid, dam Sellma.

Kenney Bros.' b g, 4, Kilgariff by Flood, dam Patilla.

Bjrt Lane's b g, 4, Wild Oats by Wildidle, dam Mary Givens.
Lone Stable's b g, 3. Leland by Flood, dam Amelia.

Piedmont Stable's bh, 6. Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf.

Piedmont Stable's bh, 4, May Boy by Lame Deer, dam Bess.

Elmwood Stable's br m, », Installation by Inauguration, dam Brown
Maria.

Gus Walters' br g, 3 Gambo by Wlldidler, dam Dottie Dimple.

P. Siebenthaler's ch c, 3, King Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam Violet.

No. 12.—Purse $400; for three-jear-olds and upwards; $15 each from
starters; starting money divided, 70 per cent, to second, 30 per cent,

to third. Five furlong heats.

J. J. Dolan's b g Revolver by Joe Daniels, dam Jule.

M. A. Foster's bh, 4, Dan M. Murphy by Speculator, dam Leona.
W. L. Appleby's b f, 3, Rainprop by Wildidle, dam Teardrop.
L. J. Rose's g, 3, Rico by Shannon, dam Fannie Lewis.
J. W Barpet's b g, 5, Jack tbe Ripp»r by Captain Jack, dam Jennie

Mc.
Matt Storn's ch g, a, Kildare by Kyrle Daly, dam Mistake.
B. D Miller's cb m, a, Ida Glenn bv Glen Elm, dam Queen
O. Mulkey's s g, 5, Tim Murphy by Kyrle Daly, dam Maggie R.
Piedmont Stable's b g, 3, Gorget by Wildidle, dam Mary Wade.
Piedmont Stable's b h, 5, Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy

Leaf.
W. R. Sanborn's b g, 4, Inkerman by Ironclad, dam Alice.
Elmwood Stable's b g, a, Vinco by Bob Wooding, dam Mollie B.
Gus Walter's br g, 3, Gambo by Wlldidler, dam Dottie Dimple,
ticket Taylor's ch b, a, Peregrine by Joe Hooker or Jumbo, dam Irene

Harding.

FOURTH DAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 29, 1890.

No. 13—Purse $400, a handicap for two-year-olds; $10 each; $5 decla-
ration; entrance and declaration money divided 70 per cent, to sec-
ond, 30 per cent, to third. Weights announced on the third day of the
meeting. Declarations due at 5 p. M. the day before the race. Fif-
teen-sixteenths of a mile

.

L. J. Rose's b c Conrad by Flood, dam Goula.
Matt Storn's b f Mysterie by Three Cheers, dam Mistake.
Matt Storn's b f Cheerful by Three Cheers, dam Queen Emma.
Lone Stable's b c G6taway by Argyle, dam Cutaway.
Lone Stable's blk c Power by Powbattan, dam Lawn Tennis.
C. Mulkey's b c Sinfax by Wildidle, dam Fostress.
Palo Alto's b c Nero by Flood, dam Queen Bess,
e-alo Al;o's ch f Rosebud by Wildidle. dam Rosetta.
L. U. Shippee's b c Lodo-uc by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips
Elmwood Stable's br c Sir Walter by Nathan Coombs, dam Bessie.

No. 15—The Holiday Handicap, for all ages; $50 each, $25 forfeit, $15
declaration, with $760 added; $10 J to second, $50 to third. Weignts
announced on the third day of the meetiug; declarations due at 6 p.
M. the day before the race. One mile and a quarter.
Dennison Bros.' b h, 4, Hotspur by Joe Daniels, dam sister to Jim

Douglass.
J. J. Dolan's b g Revolver by Joe Daniels, dam Jule.
L. J. Rose's b g, 3, Rico by Shannon, dam Fannie Lewis.
W. L. Appleby's ch in, 4, Odette by Shiloh, dam Margery.
W. L. Appleby's b m, 3, Raindrop by Wildidle, dam Teardrop.
T. 8. Montgomery's br in, 4, Alfareta by Wildidle, dam by Monday.
Matt Storn's ch f, 3, Marigold by Milner, dam Katie Pease.
O. Mulkey's b c, 2, Sinfax by Wildidle, dam Fostress.
Palo Alto's ch f, 3, Muta by Wildidle, dam Mutiny.
Piedmont Stable's b h, 5, Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf.
L U. Shippee's b c, 3, Take Notice by Prince Charlie, da'n Nota Bene .

L. U. Shippee's br f, 4, Picnic by Mr. Pickwick, dam Countess.
Elmwood Stable's b g,a, Nabeau by Nathan Coombs, dam Beauty.
P. Siebenthaler's ch c, 3, Sheridan by Young Bazir, dam Lost Girl.

No. 16—Purse $100, of which $50 to second, $25 to third; an owner's
handicap foi horses that have started and not won at this meeting.
Weights to be tamed through the entry box at the time of declaring,
5 o'clock p. m. the day before the race. One mile.

John F. Foster's ch g, 4, Naicho li. by Wanderer, dam Flower Girl.
M A. Foster's b h, 4, Dan M. Murphy by Speculator, dam Leona.
T. S. Montgomery's b m, 4, Alfaieta by Wildidle, dam by Monday.
Matt Storn's cb g, a, Kildare by Kyrle Daly, dam Mistake.
H. D. Miller'e ch in, a, Ida Glenn by Glen Elm, dam Queen.
Lone Stable's b g, o, Leland by Flood, dam Amelia.
Lone Stable's b c, 2, Getaway by Argyle, dam Cutaway.
Piedmont Stable's b g, 3, Gorget by Wildidle, dam Mary Wade.
Piedmont Stabl 's b b, 5. Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf.
Elmwood Stable's b f, 3, Initiation by Inauguration, dam Brown

Maria.

Pedigrees-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: — The promiscuous

'making up" of pedigrees indulged in by breeders of horses,

both trotting and running, and the selling of horses with

such "made up" pedigrees to parties coming from beyond the

confines of our State, is now in a fair way to work a great

injury, not only lo our breeders who give straight pedigrees,

but also to place barriers in the way of the purchasers, which

will prevent their having their horses registered as they

should be. It would be well for parties contemplating the

sale of hones to foreigners to see to it that the pedigrees

which accompany such animals are correct. In the first

place it will facilitate the registration of the horses in the

country to which they are sent, and again will enable the

party or parties who make the purohase to claim for their

8tock an authentic pedigree and not (as has been the case) be

told after having made the breeding, given them a matter of

record, that a horse which they claim to be by "so and so''

out of "such a dam" is owned in the State and that tbe ex.

porter is paradiDg in false colors. Such little "schemes,''

done only for the purpose of getting rid of some "skate,"

may be all right for the time being, but it cannot last always-

Let us look over our own Register as an example of what I

wish to show. You do not have to run over many pages nn-

t
il you see—said to be by—out of a mare said to be by —

.

This refers to our early horses; those who came here in the

sixties. Breeders all know what trouble they have had in

this pedigree line. The men who are to day selling horses

with pedigrees of a sbady character to our neighbors are

paving a good road to place other countries in the same fix

we are in. This particularly refers to Japan and horses

sent there.

The people who come here from Japan to purchase horses

are far ahead of our horsemen as regards the examining of a

horse as to defects in his conformation, but they are not well

posted on the pedigree business, which they leave solely to

th ise of whom they purchase horses. Now, certain unscru-

pulous fellows have taken advantage of this and sent horses

over to Japan with pedigrees as long as your arm, when they

might as well have tacked them up to a clothes horse—they

would come as near being the pedigree of the clothes horse

as any thing else. Our Japanese friends have accepted them

without considering the source from which they came.

Have the parties who have been doctoring pedigrees ever

looked at the exportation of horses to Japan in this way?

Here is a new country— one just branching out in every line,

and within the past ten years has advanced with great rapid-

ity. They are being recogbized over the entire world in ev-

ery business.
Lately they have turned attention to breeding fine horses,

and California has obtaiued recognition from tbem in the

purchase of m^ny. Is it a square deal to give them a doctored

pedigree, and drive them from our market which will surely

be the case when they see how they have been treated.

England is trying to command their attention and will ob-

tain the trade of the country, which if it were worked on a

mutual benefit basis and honest work done, would be of great

value to the Japanese and to the California breeders.

Give straight pedigree, and when you are treated squarely

try and return the compliment and not ruin a business which

will open up a market for our horses. Lay a good founda-

tion aud in return breeders will reap a reward, not only

mometarily. but in years to come can look with pride upon

the race of horses which will spring from the foundation

they lay, providing it be well done. Tokio.
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TUEF AND TRACK
The Grand Prize of Paris for 1892 has 333 entries.

Potomac, the Futurity winner, is on the Bick list.

8t. Simon's book is full for the next two years at 250

guineas—($1250).

Bosque Bonita is the fastest trotter in Europe having trot

ted a fast mile in 2:19}.

The will of the late Mr. Jas. White, the great Australian

race horse owner, has bet a proved at £349,731.

In the English Derby for 1892 there is only one Hermit

viz., Mr. C. D. Rose's' chestnut colt by Hermit from Mo-

notony.

John Mackev says that Firenzi will remain in Matt Byrnes

bands for another season, as she has been leased to him un-

til next fall.

B C Holly savs that he will sell out the first week in Jan-

uary. Trotters/thorongbbreds and mules will all be offered

without reserve.

F C O'Reilly who bought Hanover at the Dwyer sale for

916,500, has resold him to Milton Young, the well knowu

breeder for $20,000.

Prince Soltykoff has disposed of the well known racehorse

Mephisto to Count Lebnlorff for a big figura. The horse

will be taken to Germany.

Isaac Murphy, the crack colored rider, is still very sick at

his home in Lexington. It is said that if he recovers he will

not be seen in the saddle again.

E J Baldwin last week sold two horses at auction, Gany

mede, b c, 4. Grinstead—Jennie B., $400, and I.ijero, b g, a,

Rutherford—Jennie D., $100

M M Epbrnssi, the owner of Alicante, won $125,000 on

her for the Cambridgeshire*, and M. E. Blano took $70,000

out of the ring by the mare's victory.

The 'Rural Spirit' Stakes for foals of 1S90, foaled in Oregon

Washington. Montana or Idaho closed with twelve entries in

the Trotting Stake and eleven in the Running Stake.

The Monmouth Park raceoourse will be beautified and im-

proved by uumerous walks and driveways, ornamented on

both sides by evergreens, shrubs and flowers before next sea-

son.

John Mackey last week purchased a trottine mare, full sis-

ter to Rosa B., the dam of Alfred G. 2:19}. She is by Spec-

ulation from Elizabeth by Alexander 490, third dam by

Glencoe.

El Dorado, four vear old, by Sterling, from Palm Flower,

was purchased in England a short while ago by the Hunga-

rian Government for $17,500, but on his way to Hungary he

took cold and died at Dresden.

President Green, of the 8t. Louis fair, has got himself into

great diHrepule, says an exchange, and the directors wish to

get rid of him. He ruined the St Louis Joskey clnb and

has run the fair into a debt of $305,000.

T C Angblin has purchased from E. R. Sparks, Nicholas-

ville, the Stanberry farm for $22,000. The farm is about one

mile from Lexington, and Mr. Anghlin will nse it as a breed-

ing farm, with Wilkes Boy at the bead of the stud.

3idney Fry, son of the well known penciller, is said to

have landed a big donble ov nt of £5.000 to £35 about Sheen

and Alii ante for the Cesarewitch and Cambridgeshire. Joe

Thompson, the Australian bookmaker, was the layer.

Major B. G Thomas has purchased at auction the imported,

horse Paramatta, four years old. by imported Cheviot (the

English Cheviot taken to Australia) from SoraDS for $2,000,

and will probably relegate him to the stud at Dixiana.

The death of Gemma di Ver jy is reported from Sydney.

He was by Gemma di Vergy (sou of Sir Heresies) from Main-

stay, and was 27 vears old.' Ainoue the horsis be sired were

Moonshee, Caloola, Normanby, Democrat, First Demon, &c.

The following gentlemen have been chosen stewards of the

Saratoga race conrse under the new manngment: Stephen

Sanford of Amsterdam, George Perkins of Kentucky, Joseph

Clark of California, and W. J. Arkell and Henry Stull of

New York.

Among the nominations for the English Derby of 1892 are

three royally bred ones: Hyeres, a sister to Seabreeze and

Riviera, Pilgrim's Progress by Isonomy out of Pilgrim-

age and Dragoman by Isonomy from Jannette; the trio with

four others ere named by (The Duchess of Montrose) Mr.

Milner.

J. McCloskey has leased from James and Louis Kittson

the Erdenheim Stnd Farm at Chestnut Hill, Pa., for a term

of years. McCloskey was for many years ttud groom at Er-

denheim. having charge of, among other celebrities, the

mighty Leamington, Alarm and the great broodmare Maggie

B B, the dam of Iroquois, while also under his care were the

well' known trotters, Flora Temple and Rysdyk.

While East last month John Mackey sold the stallion Hy-

de r Ali to some wealthy Montana breeders. Hyder All is a

bay horse foaled 1872. by imp. L-amingtou, from Lady Duke

by Lexington, grand dam M .gdalen by Medoc, from Keph's

dam by Snmpter. The stallion should prove very useful in

Montana as he has in his time got many good horses, the

best known being Spokane; the price paid is said to be

$6, COO.

The English Jockey Club have received a petition from

the Gloucester Diocesan Conference, inviting them (the

Jockey Clnb) to take such steps as maybe in their power,

collectivtly and individually to discourage everything which

facilitates practices that have been declared illegal on all race

courses and other daces under their control. The clergy

probably will be told to attend to their own flocks.

Millard Sanders made his debut on a California track last

Saturday at the Bay District, an 1 the style in which he kept

Crown Point Maid going all the way was highly appreciated

by the audience. Count Valensin had not expected her to go

better than 2:34, as she has had no work and besides looked

very suggestive of twins, but she now has a record of

2:31 J.

The bay Stallion Vauxhall by Lexington. from Verona, died

recently of old age. He was foaled in 1865.

Sheen has retired into winter quarters as one of the best

stayers seen in England for years, he won the first and the

last of 'the Roses'— £1,000 added by C. D. Rose Esqre, and

also won the Cesarewitch in between. In the last race the

last two miles of the Cesarewitch at the Newmarket Hough-

ton meeting carrying 134 lbs., he beat that consistent per-

former Amphion easily by three lengths. Sheen is a rive

year old by Hampton out of Radiancy.

A peculiar incident happened at Ludlow, Eugland on the

24th of last month. Eleven horses stat ted in the first race

an open hunter's hnrdle race, and after the raoe Mr. Gor-

don Canning, the owner of Protection, who was unplaced,

lodged an objection on the ground that only seven hurdles

had been jumped. The stewards found that such was the

case, the man who should have superintended the work hav-

ing neglected to put np the flight in the straight; the raoe,

therefore had to be declared void.

The Dnke of Portland thinks that he owes something to

his great luck on the turf, and is building some almshouses

ou his estate at Welbeok, to commemorate the victories of bis

racers. An inscription on the priocipal building reads:

' These bouses were erected by the sixth Duke of Portland,

at the request of his wife, for the benefit of the poor, and to

commemorate the suooesses of his raoahorses Ayrshire (Two

Thousand Guineas an1 Ds-bv), Do^van (Derby and St.

Leger), Memoir (Oaks and St Leger), Semolina and others."

The news that such well known traiuers as James Rowe
and Wtu. Lakeland are training themselves for starters has

drawn a good deal of attention to that particular business.

Caldwell and Sheridan receive $100 a day apiece when they

handle the flag on any of the race course", and their engage-

ments last pretty well throughout the season. There is little

doubt now among racing men that Caldwell will retire this

year, and hence the earnest desire on the part of trainers like

Rowe and Lakeland trying their hand at the business.

Thence of ponies is believed by students of horse-ology to

result from centuries of exposure and scant food. It so,

fays a contemporary, we ongut to have a race of diminutive

cows, also, smaller than the Jerseys, for cows have been

starved and exposed for quite as muny centuries as horses.

Perhaps Bantam fowls are also the result of exposure and

starvation for centuries before they were introduced into

Ametica? And perhaps mice were rats originally, bred down
by hard treatment, short rations and outdoor lodging in bad

weather? If one theory is good, why not the other?

At a special general meeting of the members of Bowes's

Tattersall's in September, it was decided to raise the entrance

fee of bookmakers desiring to become members from £10 to

£50. This is a very substantial increase, but Australian

turfmen say it will not "bluff" many who wish to become

members as bookmakers. Under the guidance of Mr. M Mil-

Ian and other members, Bowes's Tattersall's has progressed

iu a most satisfactory manner, and now that the club is in

so sound a condition, it is only right that new members who
wish to act as bookmakers should pay a respectable sum for

the privilege.

Soms months ago Sipt. Whitehead of the Wisconsin Hu-
mane Siciety shot a horse belonging to Samuel J. Haynes, a

Raciue county farmer, to prevent further cruelty to the ani-

mal, which it is claimed had not been out of the stable in

nine years. Afier the animal had been killed Supt. White-

head removed the ho»fs to keep them as a curiesity, but

some one stole tbem from him. Farmer Haynes afterward

demanded the return of the hoofs, which Snpt. Whitehead

was unable to do, and the farmer secured a judgment for cue

hundred dollars against him on the first in-d. Mr. White-

head paid the judgment and costs wh'u-h amounted to $120.

Blue Jeans, the chestnut colt formerly known as Kasson,

who showed good form at Washington, and went from there

to Elizabeth, is the joint property of John J. Carter of Nash-

ville and Joseph Arthur, the playwright. The animal is

named for Mr. Arthur's play, now running at the fourteenth

Street Theatre, and the fact that both play and horse are

"goes" would indicate that theie is something fortunate in

the name- Bine Jean is 4 years old, by Sprirgbok, out of

Edith. He is one of the few horses that as a two-year old

had the honor of beating the great Proctor Knott, which he

did at Latonia, with Come to Taw third. Mr. Arthur has

backed the horse steadily this fill to a profit of nearly $10,

000. The horse will be entered round New York for the

winter races, and his owneis count upon an improvement in

performance.

It is dollars to doughnuts, fays the New York Tribune,

that Mr Withers will arrauge a trotting meeting at Mon-
mouth Park next autumn. Before he engaged "Knapsack"
McCarthy to traiu the Brookdale horses, it was dangerous to

mention the name of any trotter in bis presence, but ' Knap"
seems to have been wiped out all his prejudices against the

'•sidewheelerp," and in order to convince the pnblij that a

straight track is the best truck in the world for runners as

well as trotters, he has decided to offer a purse of $15,000

for the horse that trots a mile in two minutes on the course

on which the mighty Silvator ran a mile in 1:35J. The
straight track will receive a special preparation for the trial,

and on a certain day in September, 1S91, the trial will be

A glimpse at the calendar of the Victoria, a racing clnb

will show the giant strides horse-racing is making in the anti-

podes. This artistically got up volume mentions, that 23

years ago, the amount of added money, given by theV. R. C,
at their meeting, was £3,205. This year they are giving from

the club funds £44,100. No entrance fee, nomination or de-

duction of any kind is made. All sweepstakes and forfeits

go to stake. The stakes this year will reach between £60,000,

and £70,000, including the Melbourne Cup £10,000.

The New York Sun says: "A gentleman who has had a

wide experience as manager of race tracks remarked yester-

day that the real obstacle to locate reforms in the tracks

hereabouts was to be found in the extraordinary contempt
which the big turf magnates expressed for one auother's opin-

ions.
" 'Mr. Withers is a man whose ideas of racing are of a cast

iron and immovable description He knows all abont racing

from the breeding of horses to the draining of a track. So
does Mr. Belmont. They are both great millionaires, and
their word is law, sooially and in a business way, wherever
tbey may be. Neither one of them is accustomed to brook
comment or opposition, and both of ttiem express their opin-

ion shortly and decisively. In a general way, Mr. Haggin and
Sena'or Hearst are men of the same cbaraoterrstics. They
are impatient of restraint and intolerant of all details. Such
a thing as harmony among them is so nearly impossible that

the practical managers of race tracks have long since given np
any notion of ever welding the men together on any ques-

tion of important turf reform. Mr. Lorillard's plan for form-
ing a club for licensing jjckeys is a good one, but if be ex-

pects to drive the quartette of great millionaire racing men
together in harness he will Kara whAt the word trouble

means withiu the next six months or I'm no prophet.'
"

Undoubtedly one of the best trotting stallionB ever im-

ported from America to Australia is ihe ohestuut Honesty,
Augur, the well known sportiug writer says, Before be left

bis native laud be showed of what he was caj, able by putting

up a record of 2:25] for a mile, and here in Australia he has
trotted a mile ia a fractiou over 2:30. and has trotted two
miles in 5:13. I saw him accomplish both his Australian re-

oords in a manner which delighted everybody who saw his

grand style of trotting. He won the Australian Trotting

Championship, and Mr. Andrew Towne was so pleased with

his performances and his brjediug that be Bent down and
bought him for a large figure. When Mr. Towne died Mr.
D. G. Clark purchased Honesty and a number of trotting

mares, and he has determined to place him at the service of

the public this 6ea9on. The hor->e will stand at Cumberland,
Oaklands, six miles beyond ihe Essendon railway gate, and
the terms are 12 guineas or ly. Honesty descends from some
of the best of American tio. ting blood, for his sire, Priam,
was by Whipple's Hambletonian from Uevere, by Glencoe,

the English thoroughbred who has done so much for the

American turf, and to whose picture Honesty bears a good
deal of resemblance Honesty's dam. Western Girl, is ny
Chieftain, a notability iu America, his grand dam is the

Dodge mare by Jim Crow. Honesty has already sired Mys-
tery, Pro'ritus, Lord Exeter, and other promising young trot-

ters in the Colonies.

made. It is certain that Sanol and Maud S. will be compe
titors. Axtell may also enter the lists, and it is likely that difference between ns I wonld have quit at that time.
Belle Hamlin, Guy and Palo Alto will be sent for the prize.

Work has begun ou the new grand stand of the Coney
Island Jockey Club, a structure demanded by the insofh-

cienoy of the accommodations at the meeting of the clnb last

fall. The New York Time3 says: "The architects, Messrs.

Uowe * Becker, have furnished plans which should accom-
modate every one even on Suburban or Futurity days. The
plan heretofore described in The Times as the one which
would probably be adopted has been materially changed.
The new plans call for a three-decked structure, and utilize

the present stand as a portion of it. From this building
wirgs will he built down to the clubhouse on the oue side,

taking in the ground now utilized as a members' stand, and
on the other side as far down a9 the limits of the betting

ring. The depth will he the same as that of the present
structure, but there will be seats provided on the roof of the
entire building, which will therefore accommodate as many
people as the lower storv. The boxes in the present struc-

ture will be retained, but in the wing nearest the betting ring

the general public will be admitted to the second story as

well as to the first story and to the roof. When completed,

the new stand will not only be a handsome one, but as com-
modious as any in the country.

The Salambo case, in which the Australian jockey Green-
halgh was implicated, is causing a gcod deal of excitement in

India. A mare called Salambo came out at the Poona Sky
Meeting in February and chared everything before her.

Nothing c >uld make her gallop. A few days afterwards sne
went to Bombay, and Greeubulgh was engaged to ride her in

the All-horse Haudicap. She was made a hot favorite, but
finished a bad fourth, and the stewards of the Western India
Tnrf Club suspended tbe jockey for suspicious riding. Sa-

lambo then went to Meerat, where she died of iiiflammation

of the lungs a fortnight alter the race. Greenhalgh appealed

to the stewards to reopen the case, stating th t the mare had
been coughing badly before tbe race and producing veterina-

ry evidence 1 that effect; but as tbey declined to accede to

bis request (ireenbalgh has brought an action for libel against

tbe stewards of the Western India Turf Club, claiming 50,-

000 rupees damages. Donald Greeubalgb, the jockey referred

to, is a native of Hartley, in New South Wales, where under
tbe eye of J. Cook, tbe well known Sydney trainer, be gained

his experience as a jockey. In 1885 he went to India with

W. Southall, who buys an 1 trains horses for Mr. A. A. Apcar,

the chief racing man in Calcutta. Greenhalgh's career in

India has been very successful, and he has generally borne a

good character.

A fortnight ago 1 'Lucky" Baldwin in an interview in New
York insinuated that Barnes rode a number of suspicions

races for him this season, and that be would not eugage bim
to ride for next season. Barnes in an interview at Nash-
ville says:

"My contract with E. J. Bildwin this year was to ride for

him for the sum of $5 500, the contract to end with the

Westchester meeting on October 15. On September 11, at

noon, Dowd Williams, Mr. Baldwin's trainer, notified Horace
Jackson, my valet, that McLaughlin would ride Sinaloa that

afternoon in the Sheepsbea 1 Stakes.

"Tuia was the first ntimation that I bad of tbe fact that I

was not in the race, whereupon I notified L U. Rush, tbe

agent of tbe stable, that I desired an interview with Mr.
Baldwin, and was told I could not see him for two weeks.
Daring that time I rode Los Angeles and Sina'oa, and Mr.
Rush told me Mr. Baldwin was Borry for bis (Baldwin's) act-

ion, and wished to engage me for next year. This proposi-

tion I promptly declined. Had there not been a monetary
After

Westchester they wanted me to go to Linden and Elizabeth,

bnt as tbey paid me $3 500 of the $4 000 due me. and there-

fore only owed me $500, I refused to go to the Jersey tracks,

my contract having been fulfilled with Mr. Baldwin, and told

his manager If tbey did not want to settle up tbey conld keep
tbe $500, which they certainly have done, Mr. Baldwin still

owing me that amount.
"I bave signed next year for first call with J. B. Haggin,

and second call with D. T. Pulsifer. In regard to my riding,

I bave ridden over 100 winners this year, one-fourth of my
mounts, and to make that record I think any sane person
will agree tbat a jockey must at all times do his best on the

horse be rides. The racing publio expects too much of a

favorite jockey these limes. I tell you when I can be beaten

in a race it is up and up so far as riding is concerned, and tbe

defeat is thefanlt of the horse or the owner, who may bave
him dead nnder him.
"Some of these writers who are giving me notoriety as the

season's disappointment and casting slnrs upon my integrity

any honor had better watch their fenoes sharply, as I may
yet ask them to prove these charges before a higher court

tbau the racing public, who get sore on any jockey who is

unlucky enough to ride a losing race or so on some favorite

horse."
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C. W. Williams says he will have three meetingsat Inde-
pendence, Iowa, next year.

The Australian Derby winner is said to be a magnificent

fellow. Akop informed me says 'Augur' that he had lately

meas'ired him, aad found that he was 16 hands 2J inches;

he is 6 feet round the girth, and with his deep ribs I don't

see why he should Dot stay as well as anything in the coun-
try. His legs are not perhaps the best in the world, and his

pasterns are rather straight, but he has clone plenty of work,
aDd after his two races at Itandwick he was all right, so

there is every probability of the colt coming to the post for

the V. K. C. Derby. Whimbrel has improved since I saw
him run in Victoria, but Alsop informs me that he had a

great deal of trouble with him during the winter. His feet

gave him some trouble, and one broke out badly, while one
morning he came home with whRt appeared to be a bowed
tendoD, but it was only a slight blow. A course of physic

put him all right, and if he continues to improve in a similar

ratio, he will be very hard to beat for the V. K. C. Derby.

Breeders generally will be interested in the result of a case

recently tried in the courts at Paterson, N. Y. Among the

mares sent to Cypress at the Invincible 8tock Farm this sea.

son was one owned by Assemblyman Carr, of Paterson. Mr.
Bassini takes special pride in his fences, but the mare in

question managed to break them, and finally got in one of

tne barbed wire abominations on other grounds and was in-

jured so that she was destroyed. Mr. Carr brought an action

for $2,000 damages, and though the plaintiff showed no
negligence on the defendau't part, the jury returned a verdict

of $250, oarrying costs along. In the course of the trial the

judge held that the notices accompanyiug advertisement,

"mares kept at owner's risk," will not protect stock-farm

proprietor, unless he can clear his skirts of any veBtige of

neRlect. It beems that the jury in Carr vs. Bassini was
divided, aud that the verdict was merely a compromise in the

faoe of a strong charge from the bepch in favor of the defend-

ant. The more important feature to other breeders is the

legal decision about their liability in oase of iDjury to the

mares sent to their farms. "No responsibilities for accidents

or escapes" is the way ona large establishment tries to pro-

tect itself, but it seems the notice has no value as a preven-

tive or defense, and there must be a special agreement under
signature of the parties.

It was blowing alilipntian gale outside and the well lighted

interior was song and warm. Laughter sounded ever and
auon above the murmur of conversation and blue rings of

rich Havana smoke curled up to the tinted ceiling, coquet-

ting with Troubadour, Kaceland and all the other pictured

cracks as it rose. The sprighlly Geraldiue curvetted iu de-

light as a group of prominent breeders approached the table,

over which she presides in all the glory of her golden coat

and scarlet rider. For she recognized every member of the

group. She knew that one came from Kentucky, another
from across the Rockies near where hf r own dear home had
been, while the third represented the breeding interests of

the glorious Empire State. So Geraldiue pranced about in

her pretty gilt frame and listened eagerly to the conversation

which went on below where she hung. The Kentuckian bad
practical ideas on the breeding problem, the expression of

whioh he interspersed with dashes of philosophy, for the

Kentuckian is a philosopher every inch of him. He and the

Californian, having expressed their views on the question of

breeding successfully, were on the defeusive, for they dis-

agreed with our Eastern friend. The latter waxed warm and
finally, haviDg cited innumerable which cases seemed to

prove his theory, turned to the Kentuckian and said:

"Now, see here, Mr. : you are a practical man; a prac-

tical breeder. Tell me, then, if you wanted to get a perfect

race horse, how would you go about to get one?"

The Californian looked at the Kentuckian and the Ken-
tuckian leaned back and stuffed his hands in his pockets.

Then he looked fixedly at the Eastern breeder and in

measured tones.

"What should I do in order to get a perfect race horse?'

he asked.
"Exactly." said the Easterner.

Well, sir," replied the Kentuckian slowly. "I fancy I

should buy him!" And then the Eastern breeder rose hur-

riedly and buttoning his great coat over an immaculate shirt

bosom went out into the gale.

It has leaked out, says the New York Times, that Pierre

Lorillard's new jockey club is going to be a very exclusive

affair, a sort of Racing Four Hundred, don't you know?
The twenty-four privileged ones who were wi(h him at din-

ner in the sacred precincts of the Dnion Club are to legislate

for the interests of the Monmouth Park Association, the

Coney Island Jockey Club, and the New York Jockey Club,

who are to make a sort of trust to legislate for themselves.

Tbey will adopt a rigorous set of rules, if Mr. Withers con-

sents, and othet racing associations may use them if tbey

care to. But the Dywers are not to be in it, nor is the

Brooklyn Jockey Club. It isn't exclusive enough, and there

is too much practical business about the Messrs. Dwyer to

suit Mr. Lorillard and his associates. So tbey are to be

"frozen out." The Saratoga Association may possibly be

allowed to enjoy some of the privileges of the new club, which

is to be known as the Jockey Club, because Serator Hearst

and W. J. Arkell, who know very little about the praotical

oonduct of a raciDg association, are in "the right set."

The Jookey Club, it is proposed, shall be a central govern-

ing body, like the Jockey Club in England, to whom the as-

sociate clubs shall delegate the power to make and alter

rules, license jockey and trainers, regulate the collection of

forfeits, and generally purify matters on the turf. One im-
portant and imperative rule will be that no horse owned in

whole or in part or controlled by a bookmaker, shall be al-

lowed to run over tracks governed by the Jockey Club rules.

All of which is a proper rule, of course, but one tbat it

would be pretty bard to enforce at the present time.

There is oertainly need of suoh a governing body as is pro-

posed by Mr. Lorillard, but it will need seme more thorough-

ly competent and equally capable legislators to make it en-

thusiastically acceptable with the public than DeCourcey
Forbes, the Morrises, father and son; Gen. Butterfield, W. K.

Vanderbilt, J. G. Heckscher, E. Gray Griswold, Lawrence

Kip, John Hunter, J. O. Donner, ex Gov. Wetmore, R. 0.

Livingston, and Cornelius Fellows. None of these is well

known as a turfman of experience sufficient to be trusted

with such important questions as would arise. There are

competent men like Messrs. Withers, Belmont, Lawrence,

Bradford and Coster indentified with the olub, but they are

by no means the only ones in the country, and the great

West might like a ohanoe to sav something about suoh turf

legislation aa is proposed. Their representative men like

Secretary Brewster, Col. Clark and other recognized turf

authorities ought to be consulted when general turf legisla-

onii)i)i j il jrta ken.

Io Erigland the first cross of the Arab is very seldom suc-
cessful, says Augur, but I notice that a colt of Lord Brad-
ford's named SolymaD, by Chippendale from an Arab mare,
won a selling race at Newmarket in July. Beirjg a believer
in the Arab cross, Lord Bradford bought the dam of the colt

a few years ago from Sir Wilfred Blunt, the Arab enthusiast,
with a view of breeding fillies from her, and so getting the
second cross from the Arab for breeding purposes, but with
the usual perverseness of the sex she produced four colts in

succession, and the winner of the race in qnestion was one
of them. Her last foal, however, was a filly, with which
Lord Bradford hopes in due course to try the cross iu ques-
tion.

Mr J. B. Haggin seems to be disappointed at Darebin's
two year olds not turning out well, says "Augur". Darebin
is hardly the horse to get precocious stock. His descendants
will be more likely to run better at three, four and five years
old, and, when matured, carry big weights and win impor-
tant handicaps, or weight-for age and special races. The
Darebin— Tulare colt purchased in America for Mr. Lionel
Rothschild has been nominated for the English Derby of

1892, and he perhaps by that time will be able to win a race

or two. I can easily understand one of the Rothschild fam-
ily sending all the way to America to purchase a son of Dare-
bin, for one member of the great banking firm brad Darebin's
granddam. DarebiD, as mo,t Australians are aware, is by
The Peer from LurliDe, by Traducer from Mermaid, by King
Tom. Well, Mermaid was bred by Baron Rothschild, and
the lamily from which she spraug did much toward making
the name of Rothschild farao is on the English turf; hence
the desire of Mr. Lionel Rothschild to secure a colt by Dare-
bin. The great son of Lurline will put size and substance
into the American stook, if he does nothing more, and in a

year or two Mr. Haggin will find that he made no mistake
in securing him for his stud.

The conversation turned on selling raoes and a qaiet look-

ing tuifman, who fat in the corner silently puffing a oigar,
j

tilted bia chair back while the sunshine of pleasant reminis-

cences flitted across his good natnred countenance.
' The funniest incident I ever experienced," said he, "oc-

curred during the winter meeting at New Orleans. It was iD

the early days of the track, and some of the officials of lesser

note were not distinguished for their Chesterfieldian polish.

I had a mare entered in a cheap selling race under my train-

er's name, aud after winning the event she was put up for

sale. At first there was no raise on the entered price, but

the auctioneer dwelt considerably, and finally a young fel-

low about town ran her up to $">00. I wanted to keep her, but

didn't ca'e to pay that figure to do it, so I let her go. As
luck would have it, however, the purchaser could not make
good within the specific I time, so she was brought out and
offered again."

"Just before the actioueer mounted the rostrum, I went to

him and informed him that I owned the mare and did not

care to let her go, hinting that he need not dwell too loug in

calling her off."

"If I'd a knowed you owned her, Mr. K , I'd a fixed it

last time, but wait till you see me do the business now," said

he, with an air that convinced mo that everything would go

all right.

"Now, gentlemen," paid he "here's a filly by Great Tom,
out of one of the most no account mares that ever dropped a

foal at Belle Meade. She's entered to be sold fur $.100, but

if you take a good look at that nigh fore leg you'll see that

she's liable to go down at any minute, and everybody here

knows that to carry more'n 90 pounds breaks her heart.

Anyhow, come ter think of it , I don't know as there's a gent

hero as has money enough to keep a filly of this kind over

winter, so I'll just knock her dowu to the owner. Sold ter

the owner, Mr. Secertarv, sold to the owner."—Exchange.

Charles Reed's lock seems to have changed. Last month
he purohased through John Mackey the imported stallion

Cheviot for $ 10,000 and a few days after the purchase the

news came that Little Bernie, one of the very few colts left

by him after a short season in Australia, had won three big

races in remarkably good time. Immediately on receipt of

the news a prominent California racing man made a big of-

fer for Cheviot, but was too late. Cheviot is a e<>->d, bard

bay, foaled in 1879. in the Middle Park Stud, New Zealand,

and was imported to America in 1888 by Dr. W. G. Ross,

making a short season at Senator Hearst's ranch at San

Simeon, and again standing there the next season, while

last seasnn he was taken to Sacramento and his book readily

filled at $100; Sena'ors Hearst and Stanford, L. J. Rose, E.

J. Bal Iwin, and others sending the pick of their broodmares

to him. prominent among the mares being Glendew. the

dam of Gnenn, Guardsman, Geoffrey, and others; Lady

EvaDgeline. the dam of Flood Tide; imported Mutiny; San-

ta Anita, the dam of Gano; Santa Anita Belle, a sister to

Gano. Imported Fairy Rose, dam of Racine: Precious, the

dam of Peel and Pliny, and several of Senator Hearst's best

mares have exceptionally gcod looking foals by Cheviot,

which are in good hands and are bound to race. It is greatly

to be regretted that the horse was sold out of the State, but

until too late no one here showed any great anxiety to pay

a fair price for him, despite the glowing accounts that were

received from Australia every mail, and the colts they should

have seen growing every day to be more like racehorses. Chev-

iotis a full brother to Rancho Del Paso's Sir Modied, and was

a good race horse, winning, among other races, the Canterbury

Derby, Midsummer Handicap and Craven Stakes. In order

to show plainly the grand blood which courses through the

veins of Cheviot we give his tabulated pedigree.
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Notwithstanding the recent revolution in Buenos Ayres,
racing there is going ahead, and the season so far has been a
great success. The crack three year old appears to be Aster-
oide, by Retreat from Black StocRiog, who was purchased in
England as a yearliDg for 300 guineas. He has" run twelve
times and has only been beaten twice. Of the elder horses
Gloriation, who won the Cambridgeshire iD 1887—remains
unbeaten, but he has never yet met the native-bred cham-
pion Indecis. Frazer, the Australian trainer, has b.en very
successful with the horses belonging to Mr. Kemyss, who it

is said will shortly try his luck on the Englisn turf.

The death of the Hon. James White has created a discus-
sion in English sporting papers on the subject of nomina-
tions becoming void by the death of the nominator. Ac-
cording to Australian ideas, says a well known writer, such
a rule lias nothing to recommend it; but 'A Member of the
Jockey Club' thinks differently. A correspondent whoadvo-
cated the adoption of a rule similar to the A. J. C. rule had
said among other things, that the English rule was "unfair
to the executors or legal representatives of a deceased nomin-
ator, because they are placed in the forfait list, and expected
to pay, whilst they have no chance of winning, or of trans-
ferring their liability; but 'A Member of the Jockey Club|
replied tbat "on the death of the nominator, the nomination
is void, and there is no forfeit due to or from anyone. It is

not by any rule of the Jookey Club, but by the laws of this
country, tbat the nomination must become void. If an ex-
ecutor paid the forfeit the Court of ChaDcery would make
him pay the money out of his own pocket. The only alter-

ation possible would be to adopt the Australian Jockey Club
rule. It is by no means sure that this would be an unmixed
blessing in many cases. Take, for example an owner of
twenty or thirty horses iu training dying in the prime of life.

His heir may be a distant relative whom he either scarcely
knows or does not know at all. If he has made his will and
left his money and estates to some one or more friends, he
might very probably not have mentioned his horses in his
will. Tbey change year by year, and if the will had been
made five or ten years before his death, a completely fresh
lot of horses would be in his stable. What is to become of

these horses? Will the heir-at-law take them and pay the
£3,000 or 110,000 worth of forfeits due'.' If they are good
horses there would be no difficulty in selling them with their
engagements; but those known to be bad, and those untried
publicly, would never be sold. With all its disadvantages,
I believe the present law or rule causes fewer difficulties,

and is fairer than any other which has yet been suggested.
The Australian rule is the next best, but it might lead to a
large stable of horses being left without an owner. By trans-
ferring the forfeit from the deceased owner to the horse you
could not force the heir to take horses with such liabili-

ties, all of which he would have to meet if he failed to sell

them by private contract or public auction. There is a great
deal to be said on both sides, but uo alteration of the law
can be made without incurring disadvantages that are even
greater than those which exist."

John Mickey, Uancho del Paso's well known superin-
tendent, returned la^t week from New York, bringing with
him a oar load of mares, FresDo and the Prince of Milers
Salvator. Dr. Hall, the celebrated New York veterinary sur-

geoD, came out with the horses which arrived in £ood trim.

Mr. Mackey who came down to San Francisco last Saturday,
says the trip win made very successfully, there being no
sickness among the horses, while Salvator walked out of his

box as fr< sh as a pink. It is the first appearance of the
premier racehorse of the age to California, and he will attract

many visitors to Sacramento during the next six months.
Fresno, who is four years old, was very promising as a two-

year-old, winning three good races, never got into form a^ain,

and will be put in the stud, be is by Falsetto from Cachuoa by
King Alfonso, etc. He should prove a good sire.

Sixteen mares were brought on the cars and they will retire

into private life at Rancho del Paso. They were Bella B.,

five years old by Enquirer from C'olossa, and therefore own
sister to Inspector B. As a racehorse Bella has, though
rather erratic, been very successful in the Dwyer colors.

As a two-year-old old she did not start; at three years old

she won nine races, including the Ladies Stakes at Jerome,
the Mermaid Stakes at Coney Island, the Alabama at Sara-

toga, in which she beat Los Angeles by a head at two
pounds the worst of the weight, the Sceptre at Brooklyn,
one and three sixteenths of a mile winning iu a canter by
three lengths from Sautalene. Los ADgeles and others, the

Vestal Stakes 1J miles at Baltimore, by twelve lengths

from Los Angeles.

As a four-year-old she did not run up to form, only winning
four races aud this year accounted for three races.

Bessie June, a bay mare six years old by King Alfonso,

from Virga: she was also very successful on the race track

under the Dwyer colors, wiuuing ten races at two years old,

four at three, eight at four, and six at five years old. Clay
Stockton, a bay mare five years old, by Longfellow, from Lida
Gainfs; she has won eight races during her turf career.

Daloshire Lass, a three-year-old filly by imp. Dalnacar-
doch, from imported Yorkshire Lass (dam of Little Fred,

Rustler, etc;.)

Pink Cottage, a bay mare ten years old by imported
Buckden, from Beatrice; during her long career on the track,

she has won thirty-one races in good company.
Rosette, a fhree-year-oid sister to C. H. Todd and Sor-

ento.
Flora Ban, a three year-old by King Ban, from Flora by

War Dance.
The other ten were purchased at ths Ferncliffe sale. They

are: Bedotte (sister to Brocade) by imp. Bonnie Scotland,

from Ermengrade (dam of Baltic, Belvidere, Brocade, etc.),

by Lightning, from Sister to Ruric, dam of Grinstead, Vice-

roy, Kelpie, and other good race horses.

Bonnie Leaf, a bay mare 14 years old by Bonnie Scotland,

from Ivy Leaf, and therefore own sister to Bramble, By and
Bye, Brambaletta, etc.

Glidelia, a chestnut mare 13 years old, by Bonnie Scot-

land, from Waltz, dam of Hop, Gladiola, etc. Glidelia was a

great race mare, and should prove a great broodmare.
Jewelry is a 12-year old chestnut mare by War Dance, from

Gold Ring (dam of Bullion, Ninon, etc.) by Ringgold. Jewelry

was a good performer, and is the dam of Guess.
Naiad, a chestnut mare by imp. Mortemer from Highland

Lassie by Blair Athol. Peoria, a chestnut mare eight years

old by imp. Mortimer from imp. Matchless by Stockwell;

she is a full sister to Puzzle aud Pagan and is one of the

most rojally bred mares in the stud book, her dam being by
Stockwell, grand dam by Kingston, then Birdcatcher and
Touchstone. Prude, a bay mare 12 years old by King Al-

fonso from Marguerite (dam of Katie Creel, Azalea, Rocket,

Macola and Nellie C. all winners) by Lexington etc. Im-
ported Windmill, a five year old mare by Favonins out of the

dam of Instructor, by North Lincoln, aDd the yearliDg filly

by imp. Friar Tuck is from Windmill.
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Breeding Race Horses.

Some time ago there was a controversy in these columns

on the scientific breeding of thoroughbred racehorses, says

the Australiasian . Those who took the scientific side ad-

vanced many theories, but we are afraid that not one of them

is likely to lead to the royal road to success which the scien-

tists so confidently asserted would follow an adherence to

their principles. One enthusiast declared that if scientific

principles adopted in connection with the growing of cab-

bages resulted in success, why should not similar results

follow in the breeding of racehorses? The answer to that is

very Bimple. By growing cabbages scientifically you oan al-

ways depend upon ninety out of every hundred beiDg first-

class, whereas with racehorses, no matter what science you

bring to bear, tne percentage is almost invariably the other

way. If a breeder should happen to hit upon a sire like

Chester, who nicks successfully with nearly every mare put

to him, whatever her blood may be, than the owner of such

a stud horse is surely on the road to fortune; but a full

brother to Chester, put to the same mares, would just as

likely prove as great a failure as Chester was a success, even

though he had the very same advantages, and the mares

were fed and attended in an exactly similar manner. This

is an anomaly which even the most scientific of scientific

breeders cannot explain. In England, an enthusiast on

breeding, Mr. H. Strickland Constable, has been airing his

opinions upon the subject, and to show how tne presumed
jadges differ he gives the ideas of several whose names are

known throughout the sporting world. " Why is one race

horse better than another?" is the query submitted by Mr.

Constable. One judge, he says, will declare that it is be-

cause he has more crosses of Whalebone blood, while an-

other says it is because he has more crosses of Herod blood,

while a third will go bald headed for the Blacklock line. Just

now the descendants of Blacklock are right at the top of the

tree, and those who have so consistently denounced them
have to sing small. Mr. Constable seems to be of opinion

that the reasou one racehorse is better than another is that

if two colts be equally well bred that which is the better

shaped of the two will, as a rule, turn out the more brilliant

racehorse.

He refers to Admiral Rous as one who held different views,

for the gallant old Nestor of the turf declared that breeding

was a lottery, and that horses ran in all shapes. The Ad-

miral said that the best bred horse he ever knew was the

slowest he ever tried; that some of the greatest mares upon
the raoeoourae bred nothing that could win a ruce, while

some of the j idiest bred the stoutest racehor tes. Matthew
Dawson, who stands at the head of his profusion as a train-

er in England, in an interview was asked if he agreed with
the doctrine of breeding from certain strains of blood. "Not
at all," answered the tiainer. "The conformation of the

mares is of far more importance than their special descent,

despite fanciful theories of crosses and so on." Other author-

ities favor the in-and-in system of breeding; but Mr. Con-
stable tells us that if there is nothing else to say against it,

Dar#in has proved that it ends in sterility. 'We cannot ef-

face from our memory tne fact that many of the greatest

racehorses of all times have been in-bred, and therefore we
are not at all inclined to accept any theory which is opposed
to inbreeding, so long, be it remembered, a9 it is not too

close. Mr. Constable is a firm believer in make and shape,

and while he agrees that good horses with a string of illus-

trious ancestors are more likely to breed successfully than
others that are to most eyes equally well shaped, he declares

that it will not be from any imaginary mystic quality in the

blood, but from the the extra good make and shape which
the average human eye is not acute enough to discern. He
denies that horses run in all shapes, but, nevertheless, we
have seen some very curiously shaped horses win important
races. Still the best shaped horses are, as a rule, the most
celebrated upon the turf, though, iu our humble opinion,

action often has more to do with success than anything else.

"Some horses," says Mr. Constable, "are speedy, some are

stayers, but it will be all in the make and shape if we only

had eyes to see it. The best judge of a racehorse I know
tells me he has observed that good slayers are apt to be

somewhat narrower to follow than the speedy ones for a

short distance. Blood in these days is bo mixed that it is

easy to talk plausably about four or more crosses of Whale-
bone blood being necessary, or some other such fancy.

But to bring one of these theories to anything like proof

would require careful analysis of the breeding and perform-
ances of all horses that are trained, and then some mathema-
tical demonstrations carried out in the doctrine of chances.

But what theorisers do this? (liven their way of proving a

oase, I could prove anything whatever, as, for instance, that

four crosses of white hairs in the tall will make a first-class

race horse. When a man gets an idea into his head he often

rides it to death, and oan see no other. There is much lot-

tery or chance in breeding, but it is not, as Bous said, al-

ohance. He said that good horses breed had ones, but they ara

rather less likely to do so than others equally well shaped to

the eyes of the merely average good judge. On the other

hand, the idea that only the best performers can sire a good
race horBe is mnch exaggerated. Unfasbionably bred horses

like St. Gatien are often first class. According to Admiral
Bous, in proportion to the numbers of unfashionably-bred

ones born and well trained, they win as many races as those

that are fashionably bred Archbishop Whately wss fond of

composing and propoun ding riddles. One day he asked,

'Why do white sheep eat more than black ones?' After lis-

tening to sundry answers, as for instance, that black Bheep
absorbing more caloric requires less food, the Archbishop
said 'No, the reason is that there are more of them.' So, we
may ask, why do Ihe progeny of celebnted and fashionable

horses win more races than those of less known ones? Then
will come answers about their having more whalebone blood

in them, or some such guess. Then comes the answer,

'Because there are more of them.' More are born, more are

trained. Besides this, the fastest mares (that is, the best-

shaped ones) go to them, and the progeny, having cost more,

get into the best training stables."

There is a good deal of sound reasoning in tne remarks of

Mr. Constable, who evidently is a believer in common sense

principles beiDg adopted in relation to the breeding of thor-

oughbred stock, but ha scarcely demonstrates to our satis-

faction why one racehorse is better that) another. In Aus-

tralia we might take Carbine as an illustration. He is a far

sup t rior racehorse to many who are better shaped, and he

is so because he possesses that beautiful machine-like action

which, when he is thoroughly extended, is the admiration of

everybody. A full brother might not be worth as maDy
penco as he is worth guineis, simply through an absence of

that magnificent action which has enabled Carbine to electri-

fy the spectators in many a hard fought contest. For our

part we should strongly advise breeders to stick to those sires

whose sous and daughters are most successful on the turf.

In breeding thoroughbred stook there is no certain road to

success, but this is more likely to lead to a satisfactory re-

sult than trying experiments which in ninety-nine cases oat
of a hundred end disastrously.

John Nelson, tbe Celebrated Horse-

The recent correction in the date of the death of John Nel-

son by the Breeder and Sportsman, of San Francisco, Cal.,

and fixing it in 187S, instead of 1871, has again brought the

question of that horse's pedigree before the public. In 1867,

or perhaps earlier, we found what purported to be the pedi-

gree of this horse somewhere, and we think we took it from

an advertising card when he stood on Long Island. The
source of our information simply read: "John Nelson, ch c,

foaled 1851, by a son of imp Trustee, dam the Redmond
mare by Abdallah." No breeder nor owner is given, and in

this very unsatisfactory shape it has Btood for many years.

In order to get a start in the then trackless wilderness we

bad to accept many things on evidence then that we would

wholly reject now. The great twenty-mile gelding, Trustee,

died tbe same year that John Nelson was foaled, but be left

behind him a fame so wide that everybody thought, and we

among the number, that Trustee blood was the most valua-

ble of all tbe elements entering into the trotter. Hence we

could have had do sinister purpose in writing "son of Trus-

tee" instead of "Trustee" himself. It is said he was engaged

in some races and was quite a fast trotter for his day, but

unfortunately was an inveterate puller. He was taken to

California in 18.39 and died in 1S78. He has four to bis

credit in tbe 2:30 list, and some of his daughters have been

good producers. He seems to have left no sons that have
succeeded as sires.

In the Monthly for April, 1887, page 118, will be found an
article from the pen of a very intelligent correspondent, Mr.
John W. Newell, of New Bruuswick, N J. He says that
John Nelson was b ed by a neighbor of his, now dead, named
Thomas Evans, that he knew the colt well, and that Evans
always said he was by imp Trustee. Tbe dam of the colt

was a long bodied, black roan mare, and Mr. Newell says her
breeding was unknown, but it was understood she came from
Vermont. This colt was sold by Evans to Mr. Goelet, and
by him taken to Newark N. J., and hi afterward pa-sed to

Ha'sey Snyder, of Newark, for a debt. Beyond this point in

his history Mr. Ne»ell is unable to go. Now the question is,

Did Dr. Evans send this mare of unknown breeding away
off, at a large expense, to be bred to Trustee in 1850? Was
he a horse fancier who could afford to spend his money in

this way ? Trustee was kept in Westchester County. N. Y.,

at that time, and died there in 1856 The bocks of his ser-

vices would sett'e the point whether Mr. Evans bred a mare
to bim in 1850, but unfortunately an earnest search of more
than a dozen years has failed to secure an inspection of those
books. Iu his old days Harry Booth, the keeper of Trustee
for a great many years, lost his wif(» and married again, leav-

ing no family by either woman. When the old man died he
was very poor, and his widow is spending the reiminder of

her days In a charitable institution. Thus have vanished all

hones of ever obtaining possession of Trustee's old books.
In the complete absence of all details and circumstances

connected with the journey of the mare from New Brunswick
to Westchester County, it is very hard to believe that she
ever saw Trustee. This conclusion we might accept without
doing violence to the good name or truthfulness of Mr. Evans.
The early history of the mare was unknown in New Bruns-
wick. She came there as a stranger, and it is possible, in-

deed probable, that Mr. Evans bought or traded for her when
in fonl, and as was the custom of the times the trader would
select tbe most noted horse he could think o! as the one to

which she had been stinted. If he represented Trustee as

the horse, Mr. Evans could believe it and repeat it to his

friends as the sire of the colt, and do so without any dishon-
est purpose or motive.
Mr Newell leaves the horse without a name, Bo far as

known, at Newark, N. J., and some years afterward Mr. Roe,
a reputable oitizen of New Brunswick, found the horse John
Nelson in Sam McLaughlin's stable in 1859, about to be
shipped to California, and says this was tbe horse that had
been bred and reared by Thomas Evans We take it for

granted that there is no doubt about John Nelson having
been stabled with Sam McLaughlin in Jersey City, for we
know that Sam had a stable there. But what about the hid- !

tory and ownership of the horse during the years between
|

his leaving Newark and his arrival in Jersey City in 1859?
Who were tbe owners and what are the dates? Without
these connecting links Mr. Roe's identification of the horse
is not worth a pinch of snuff unless he can give speoial reas-

ons and objects on which it is based. Every year of our ex-

perience we have learned to place less and less confidence in

these so-called identifications. One rule is to invariably
reject them unless they are based upon particular markings,
either natural or artificial. A case in point illustrating the
uncertainty or identification after a term of years is fur-

nished in connection with this Trust ^ family in the mare
Fanny Pullen. She was a noted trotter in her day, and af-

terward became the dam of the f&mous twenty-mile Trustee.
She was owned by James Bridges, of Long Island. Her name
was a clew to tbe name of her breeder, and James Pullen
came all the way from Maine and fully identified her under
oath as a mare he bad bred. True, there was some trouble
about the history and dates, but the "identification" was
without doutt. Soon afterward the truth came out with
complete historical proof, and it was shown that the mare
was foaled the property of Sullivan Pullen, of Anson, Maine.
There was no need of "identification," the history of the ani-
mal proved it, and that is what is needed in this case.

Now, who oan supply the missing links in the history of

this horse? Until that is done ther<> is no use in spending
any more time on the theory of bis New Brunswick origin.

Neither one of tbe two difficulties has been removed. (1)

Was he bred in New Brunswick, and was he by Trustee? and
(2) was the "Evans Horse" the horse John Nelson that was
taken to California? We must, therefore, leave the matter
just where it has stood for many years, for we have nothing
to guide us in on> directton or the other.—Wallace's Monthly.

Preserve your horses' health by sprinkling Darby's Fluid
freely about their stables.

For animals—the best cure for Sprains, Sores, Swellings,
Bruises or Cuts is Darby's Fluid.

To purify the air in stables, use the best disinfectant
known—Darby's Fluid.

The Great Brood Mares.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In an entertaining arti.

cle in the Breeder of Nov. 1st, Mr. Harvey Wards Peck, one
of the very few writers on the subject of breeding trottersi

who seems to have no pet theory and no prejudioe after en-
umerating sixty one "great brood mares, "makes the discovery

that there is a "latest something in some brood mares, wbioh
makes them greater speed producers, while mares much
better bred are failures," but he seems not to have discovered

what that something is.

He sums up his conclusions as follows: "A. pins his faith

to the thoroughbred cross, B. glories in a mixture of pacing
blood, C. wants nothing that is not standard, and D. knows
that Arab blood makes them trot fast. These are individual

theories, and are all doubtless worthy of study and consid-
eration, but the superiority of any one of the first three

theories is apparent, and is not justified by an examination
of tbe list of mares given above."

I will not lake up your valuaMe space with a re • numera-
tion of the list, but will content myself with a statement that

any one can verify for himself. Let tbe reader examine
tbe list of mares, and their breeding and see if

Mr. Peck has not been hasty in his conclusions. Thirty-

one of those mares, as will be seen on examination of

their pedigree, have at least one pacing cross. As the breed,

ing of nearly all of tbe remaining thirty is entirely unknown,
on one side at least, it is but fair to assum° that an equal,

proportion of those untraced mares have pacing blood. This

would give three-fourths of the whole number the speed

producing blood of the pacer. Is not this showing alone,

which was meant lor an argument against B's. preference

for a "mixture of pacing blood" a strong argument for it?

And does it not answer the gentleman's question "What is

the latent something in some brood mares which makes them

great speed producers, while mares much bi tter bred are

failures?" Was it not this same element in Bertie, the

daughter of Blue Bnll, that gave tbe great trotter Phallsg his

first 2:30 trotter after tears of failure on the most fashiona-

ble mires that money coald bay ? Was it not thii same pao-

ing element that gave some thoroughbred Bires the only 2:30

'rotters they ever got?

It is no answer to tbe above facts to say that in some of

the instances given the pacing ancestor is remote. If paring

blood close up, begets trotting speedj( and I think no sane

mau questions it) it is no more lost by remoteness than is

trotting blood. Either uny be measurably "bred out" by

numerous crosses of non-trotting or picing blood, but when

either is noted with kindred speed producing blood, it is a

law of evolution and development that the speed increases,

but with more certainty when there is a commingling of pac-

ing blood as the records prove.

I challenge the world to point to a single "best record" held

by a stallion, mare or gelding, or colt or filly of any age,

which is bred in straight trotting lines, and with no pacing

cross, near or remote. Does tbe presence of this element

in the fastest trotters in tbe world, and iu the sires and dams

that get and produce the largest percentage of fast progeny

mean nothing? Why was Nutwood more prepotent than

his sire Belmont? Nutwood bad a pacing cross which his

sire lacked. Why was George Wilkes more prepotent than

his sire Hambletonian? G>orge Wilkes had a pacing cross

and his sire not. Why is Director by Dictator more prepo-

tent than Phallas by the same sire? Director has a pacing

cross and Pballas is bred in straight trotting lines. I could

multiply examples until yon would reject my article for its

length, but I think these are enough to justify "IS." in bis

partiality for a "mixture of pacing blood." M. W. Hicks.

WOMAN'S INTUITION.

Nearly Always Right in her Judgment in Re-

gard to Common Things.

An old gentleman over seventy, came into tbe city from
his farm, without his overcoat. Tbe day turned chilly and
he was obliged to forego his visit to the fair.

To a friend who remonstrated with him for going away
from home thus unprepared, he said: "I thought it was
going to be warm; my wife told me to take my overcoat, bat
I wouldn't. Women have more sense than men anyway."
A frank admission.
Women's good Bense is said to come from intuition; may it

not be that they are more close observers of little things.

One thing is certain, they are apt to strike the nail on tbe

head, in all the ordinary problems of life, more frequently

than the lords of creation.

"According to Dr. Alice Bennett, who recently read a pa-

per on Brighl's disease before tbe Pennsylvania Stite Modi-

cal Society, persons subject to bilious attacks and sick head-

aches, who have crawling sensations, like tbe Mowing of

water in the head, who are 'tired all tbe time' and have un-
explained t tucks of sudden weakness, may well be snspected

of dangerous tendencies in tbe direction of Bright's disease."

The veteran newspaper correspondent, Joe Howard, of the

New York Press, in noting this statement, suggests: "Possi-

bly Alice is correct in her diagnosis, but why doesn't she

give some idea of treatment? I know a man who has been

'tired all the time' for ten years. Night before last he took

two doses of oalomel and yesterday he wished he hadn't."

A proper answer is found in the following letter of Mrs.
Davis1

, wife of Rev. Wm. J. Davis, of Basil O., June 21st,

1890:

"I do not hesitate to say that I owe my life to Warner's

Safe Cure. I had a constant hemorrhage from my kidneys

for more than five months. The physicians oould do noth-

ing for me. My husband spent bnndreds of dollars and I

was not relieved. I was under the care of the most eminent

medical men in the State. Tbe hemorrhage ceased before I

had taken one bottle of the Safe Cure. I oan safely, and do

cheerfully recommend it to all who are sufferers of kidney

troubles.
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THE FARM.
Order and Regulations for the Inspection of

Cattle and Sheep for Export.

Issued by Secretary Busk.

The following order and regulations are hereby made for

the inspection of neat cattle and sheep for export from the

United States to Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent

of Earope, by virtue of the authority conferred upon me by

Section 10 of the Act of Congress approved Angust 30, 1890,

entitled "An act providing for the inspection of meats for

exportation of adulterated articles of food or drink, and
authorizing the President to make proclamation in certain

cases, and for other purposes."

1. The Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry is hereby
direoted to cause careful veterinary inspection to be made of

all neat cattle and sheep to be exported from the United
States to Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of

Europe.
2. This inspection will be made at any of the following

named stock yards:—Kansas City, Mo.; Chicago.Ill ; Buffalo,

N. Y.; Pittsburp, Pa.; and at the following ports of export,

viz:- Boston and Charleston, Mass.; New York, N. Y.; Phila-

delphia, Pa ;
Baltimore, Md.; and Norfolk and Newport

News, Va. All oattle shipped from any of the aforesaid

yardB must be tagged before being shipped to the ports of ex-

port. Cattle arriving at ports of exports from other parts of

the United States will be tagged at said ports.

3. After inspection at the aforesaid stockyards, all cattle

found free of disease and shown not to have been exposed to

the contagion of any oontagious disease, will be tagged under
the direction of the Veterinary Inspector in charge of the

yards. After tagging, the cattle will be loaded into cleaned

and disinfected cars, and shipped tbrongh from said yards,

in said cars, to the port of export,

4. All animals will be re inspected at the port of export.

All railroad companies will be required to famish for the

transportation of cattle and sheep for export, clean and dis-

infeoted cars, and the various stock-yards located at the

ports of export shall keep separate clean and disinfected

yards for the reception of export animals only.

5 Shippers will notify the Veterinary Inspector, in charge

of yards, of intended shipments of cattle, and will give to

the said inspeotor, when possible, the name of the locality

from which said animals have been brought, and the name
of the feeder of said animals, and such further and other in-

formation as may be practicable, for proper indentitication

of the place from which said animals have come.
6. The Inspeotor, after passing said cattle, and tagging the

same, will notify the Veterinary Inspector in charge of the

port of export of the inspection of said animals, giving him
the tag numbers, and the number and deiignation of the

cars in which said animals are shipped.

7. Export animals, whenever possible, shall be unloaded
at the port of export from the cars iu which they have been
transported directly at the wharves from which they are to

be shipped. They shall not be unnecessarily passed over

any highway or removed to cars or boats which are used for

conveying other animals. Boats transporting such animals

to the ocean steamer must be first cleansed and disinfected

under the supervision of the Veterinary Inspector of the port

and the ocean steamer mu9t, before receiving said animals,

be thoroughly cleansed and disiufected in accordance with

the directions of said Inspectors, When passage upon or

across the publio highway is unavoidable in the transporta-

tion of animals from the cars to the boat, it mast be under
such oareful supervision and restriction as the Veterinary In-

spector may, in special cases, direot.

8. Any cattle or sheep that are offered for shipment to

Great Britain or Ireland, or the Continent of Europe, which
have not been inspected and transported in accordance with

this order and regulations, will not be allowed to be placed

upon any vessel for exportation, as they will be deemed under
the law to have been exposed to infection so as to be danger-

ons to other animals.

9. The supervision of the movement of cattle from the oars

and yards to the ooeau steamer at the ports ol exports will be

in charge of the Veterinary Inspector of the port. No ocean

steamer will be allowed to receive more cattle or sheep than

it can oomfortably oarry, Over crowding will not be per-

mitted.
10. The Veterinary Inspeotor at the port of export will

Dotify the Collector of the Port of the various shipments of

oattle or sheep that are entitled to clearance papers, and cer-

tifioatss of inspection of said animals will be given to the

consignors for transmission with the bills of lading.

Lean Pork and Bacon.

Feeding and breeding for lean meat seems to be a much
mooted question. The man who solves the problem by

either method, or both, is the coming benefactor of his age,

for then it may be made, like the bogus diamond, without

regard to time, beyond ten months—four to farrow and six

to feed—and presto! we have it to suit the demand, either

leau meat or lard.

Do all men desire the production of lean meat? I think

not. Having a wife and five children and all her relations de-

voted to lean meat exclusively—would as soon think of eat-

ing the fowl called common and unclean as a bite of fat meat

—so by consequence it beoomes my duty, if not my pleasure,

to eat all the fat of eight or ten Poland Chinas, else it woult

be thrown to the dogs, which is too much waste for one who
hopes for heaven. Now one must provide for his own house-

hold—and of course such things as they desire—before he

may esoape that awfnl anathema of "worse than an infidel."

As this provision of lean meat at our house is an absolute

necessity, the question recurs: Can I have five hogs to p.o-

duoe a given quantity, or must I have ten ? Here is where
chunks of benefaction would be showered upon me in the

shape of lean meat, with a family united and happy, if feed-

ing and breeding would bring the desired result.

Now, I have an opinion as to our suocess of making lean

meat that has not, so far as I have seen, entered into the

discussion. It may be too slow for these times of lightning

express and electrical movement generally, but I at the risk

of exciting the criticism of that class of men who have done

most to enlarge the carcass, perfeot the symmetrv and shor-

ten the time of maturity, that we all accept as efforts in a

right line, nevertheless I say we have sacrificed upon this

altar that toothsome, lean old ham of the "daddies" that

was made from less blood and more age, when in the olden

time hogs were allowed more range and grass, less grain,

longer time to mature without the foreing process so univexs-

a lly practiced now.

It would not do to limit science and say that rapid growth
and the production of lean meat were incompatible or impos-
sible, but until coffee, tobacco and whisky can be aged with-
out time, I think the probability of producing lean meat
without it, extremely problematical. Eighteen months of

natural growth would be sufficient time to develop the fibers

into bone and muscle in one of our small boned varieties;

then say seventy to ninety day full feeding with corn and an
occasional ration of shipstuff or clover would round up a

three hundred pound hog with thick leaf lard and a ham not
too large for curing and cooking whole. Now this is my
idea of bacon for the family . If commerce must have the

elephantine swine we have him already to perfection; let's

see if we can't produce something fit to eat at home, if it

does take more time.—J. L. McAllister, Bath county, Ky.,

in O. C. Farmer.

Importation of Live Stock.

The regulations in the McKinley bill regarding the impor-

tation of live stock for breeding purposes are changed some

what from those at present in force and, as they are of in-

terest to both stock breeders and farmers, we give them in

full:

"Any animal imported specially for breeding purposes shall

be admitted free: Provided, That no such animal shall be

admitted free nnlesspure bred of a recognized breed and duly
registered in the book of record established for that breed.

And provided further, That certificate of such record and of

the pedigree of such animal shall be produced and submitted

to the customs officer, duly authenticated by the proper cus-

todian of such book of reoord, together with the affidavit of

the owner, agent, or importer that such animal is the iden-

tical animal described in said certificate of record and pedi-

gree. The secretary of the treasury mav prescribe such ad-

ditional regulations as may be required for the strict enforce-

ment of this provision.

"Animals brought into the United States temporarily for a

period not exceeding six months, for the purpose of exhibi-

tion or competition for prizes offered by any agricultural or

racing association; but a bond shall be given in accordance

with regulations prescribed by the secretary of the treasury;

also teams of animals, including their harness and taokle and

the wagoDS other vehicles actually owned by persons emi-
grating from foreign countries to the United States with their

families, and in actual use for the purpose of such emigre
tion, under such regulations as the secretary of the treasury

may prescribe; and wild animals intended for exhibition in

zoological collections for scientific and educational purposes,

and not for sale or profit."

These regulations put an end to the free importation of

live stock except such as will tend to improve the breeds in

the country . Heretofore large numbers have been brought

in nominally for breeding purposes which were unfit and
were need in other ways. This was largely done in the case

of horses brought in from Canada and then used as work
teams. The new regulations were diawn up by a well known
Michigan stockman, and will correct abuses prevalent under
the old law.—Drovers' Journal.

Cheese Making

John Benton, instructor in the British Dairy Institute

gives the methods for making soft cheeses.

The first is made from whole milk only, and is somewhat
similar to the French coulommiers. One gallon is required

to make two cheeses. The milk is set in quantities of six

gallons or so in oak tubs provided with lids holding rather

more than this quautity. Rennet is added at a temperature

of 78 degs. F., sufficient only being used, mixed with a little

water, to coagulate the milk iu about twelve hours. The
rennet is usually measured with a French cnbio centimeter

pipette, which is more suitable than the English measuring
glasses. When the curd is firm enough to break clean over

the finger it is ladeled out into moulds provided for the pur-

pose, which are placed upon mats spread on beech or yellow

pine boards. These moulds are in two divisions, and when
the curd has sunk into the lower half the cheese is turned

and slightly salted on one side, the same process being gone
through with the other side the next day. When the cheeses

are firm enough to handle they are ready for sale, or if the

consumer prefers a more ripened article they may be kept a

few days iu a cool plaoe without harm.
The other cheese is generally called the Gervais, a cheese

made trom thin cream. I think the latter cheese the best.

About three quarts of the mixture is required to make one
dozen cheeses, and if Jersey milk can be procured so much
the better. The cream should be of such a consistency that

1$ quarts would make one pound of butter; this is important,

as if the cream used is too thick it reduces the profit. The
mixture is set in earthenware vessels at a temperature of 65

degs. F., about three drops of Hansen's rennet being added
for one dozen cheeses. The mixture is stirred occasionally

to prevent the cream rising, but not on any account after co

agnlation has been commenced.
In about twenty four hours the curd will be found suffic-

iently firm to ladle out in clean slices, and very carsfully, in-

to thick huckaback cloths, about three quarts into each

cloth, and then hung up to drain or placed in the small

presses used for the purpose. The cloth should be opened

out once or twice daring draining, and the curd scraped

down to facilitate draining. When the curd has acquired

nice "salvy" consistency it is ready to put into the moulds,

salt being added if necessary. These moulds are lined with

a special kind of p p^r, which, besides keeping the oheese in

shape, absorbs the superfluous moisture. In making these

cheeses it is necessary to keep up the temperature in the

cheese room to about 60 degs. F.

Why Meats go Bad in Summer.

The Pekin Duck.

After experimenting for the last twenty years in duck cul-

ture with the large breeds, crossing them in every possible

way to get the best results, Mr. Rankin, who is perhaps the

most extensive duck raiser on this continent, asserts that he

is perfectly satisfied with the Pekins. As he states that he

grows nearly ten thousand ducklings yearly, his opinion will

be considered valuable. His seeking has been after the bird

that will grow the greatest number of pounds of flesh in the

shortest time, and also be a bird that will give the first eggs

of the season, to as to enable him to get young birds on the

market when they will command the highest prices, and the

Pekin, with him. has best met these requirements, while at

the same time yielding pure white elastic feathers, largely

mixed with down.—Canadian Live Stock and Farm Journal

for October.

A correspondent of the New York Advocate, writing on
this subject says: "I have looked over your valuable paper
ever since its publication for a chemical analysis of compo-
sitions of the different meats now consumed as food, as well
as for matter relating to their nutrative values and the pro-
pensities of their fatty matters. I don't suppose there are
ten butchers in every hundred who can answer a question
relating to these problems correctly.-
There are two composition in meats which make all the

trouble in summer viz., saccharine or sugar, and egg white.
By killing an animal in a feverish or over-heated condition

this saccharine matter will engage in the process of fermen
tation, and as a result the meat will be tainted, gassy and
sour. The same bad result will be produced by salting meat
before the animal heat has left the flesh; also by cutting warm
beef or by storing beef in tubs or barrels in warm weather.
Even in mid-winter this fermentation may occur when the
carcass is frozen outside before the animal heat has time to
leave the inside tissues.

Butchers may probably say, "we know all these facts."
Still a professional craftsman should not stop there. I claim
it is his duty to teach his employers and customers how to
prevent meats from becoming gassy, and also show them the
cause of the effect.

This sacharine matter by fermenting also destroys all the
egg white so valuable in meat tissue, especially when the
flesh is to be used for boloena making. It prevents the
meat from stioking and is thus worthless for bologna. As a
food it is about as bad as poison.

1 he Rooting of Potatoes.

At the Indianapolis meeting of scientific agriculturists.

Prof. Burrell in the course of a paper on "The Rotting of

Potatoes," said: "It has long been known that a fungus
(Peronospora) is one of the destructive agents in the rotting
of potato tubers. Bacteria have been noted as present in the
disorganized tissue-masses, but they have rarely been sup-
posed to be active agents in the disorganizing process itself.

At least they have not been credited with being the primary
cause. Great numbers of bacteria of different kinds have
been observed in decaying potatoes, especially in such as
become moist and soft, and emitted an offensive odor. An
examination of such decaying tubers of the present summer
revealed the fact of the presence of bacteria in great numbers,
but also showed an absence of anything else to which this
decay could be attributed. Further and more critical testa

led to the same conclusions. Besides the evidence of direct
observation with the best microscopical appliances, cultures
were made in different ways to develop into visibilitv any-
thing and everything having the power of growth iu the
affected tissues. From all the evidence it appears that a
certain speoies of bacteria was the potential factor in the rots
referred to. Separating this particular species by pure cul-

tures conclusively proved that this bacterium, unaided and
unattended by anything else whatever, was capable of caus-
ing the disagreeable and destructive changes observed, reduc-
ing the potatoes to a loathsome mass of ill-scented corrup-
tion. This organism would no doubt be identified by many
as the bacterium termo. The only remedy suggested is to

carefully pick over and examine seed potatoes.

Food Value of Bergs.

There is a very general impression iu the minds of most

people that all eggs are equally healthful and nutritious.

Even when your marketman is very filthy iu his habits and

conditions, the general remark is made that it is at least safe

to buy eggs of him, as much as to say that eggs are cleanly
independent of conditions. This is entirely a misapprehend
sinu of the facts. The facts in the case are, that the domes-
tic fowl is the mo3t natural scavenger on the farm, not
excepting the hog.

In regard to thi ir food it would seem that fowls naturally

prefer filth to cleanliness every time. The ordinary hen will

leave the best corn and oats for tbe manure heap. She is

never so well fed as to refuse a feast of putrified meat or de-
cayed fish. What is true of her food is entirely true of her
drink It maki-3 nn difference with the ordinary hen how
abundant the supply of pure water may be, she will leave it

in disgust for a feast at the sink drain or a mud-puddle.
The domestic fowl takes as naturallj to filth as the sea fowl
does to salt water.
There is no other animal whose stomach communicates so

quickly and directly with its products as a hen. A whole
litter of eggs in embryo will become impregnated with the

quality and character of the contents of the stomach or giz-

zard in twelve hours, as has been proved by actual tests.

Consequently if one would have bis esgs clean, and health-

ful, all filth, whether of food or drink, must be excluded
from the poulury yard. An abundance of clean food and
pure water must be kept constantly within reach of the
fowls.—[Ex ]

The Future of Wheat.

In an address before the Miller's Conference at Edinburgh,

Scotland, James Rusk advanced the following as his judg-

ment of the future of wheat:

1. That the great decline in wheat values in the past fif-

teen years has been due to lessened cost of transportation

from the exporting countries, to overproduction in the first

part of the period m question, and to the very favorable

state of the Indian and Russian exchanges.

2. The population has for some time been steadily gain-

ing on wheat production, and that the theory of overproduc-
tion no longer holds good.

3. That America is approaching the time when she must
considerably ihcrease ber wheat acreage, or fall out of the

ranks of wheat exploring countries.

4. That the competition of American flour in England
next season must perforce be much less acute than in the

past season, because of the deficient crop there.

5. That the material recovery in the Indian and Russian
exchanges may be expected to assist in raising the platform

of wheat values.

6. That Russia and Ronmania have taken the first posi-

tion in the scale of wheat exporters, which is perhaps, a
matter for a certain amount of congratulation amongst ne,

since those countries are not in the habit of forming "riDgs"

and syndicates for fictitiously raising prices.

And, lastly, that the ensuing season is not going to be one
of undue abundance, nor of any serious scarcity, so far as

wheat is concerned.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.

Friday, Nov. 7th, 1890, at Oakland.

There was a small attendance at the Emery grounds on

this day to see the leaders and tail enders play. The Stock-

tons were without a pitcher aud secured the promising young

twirier, Joe Leveque, who, with the exception of the tiret

and seoood innings, pitched excellent ball. Conghlin was in

the points for the Friscos and was only touched out safely

four times, two hits oocurriDg off him in the first and second

innings. The Metropolitans put up a splendid game in the

field, but one error being made. The work of the Stooktons

in the field was rather streaked, although they made some

great plays. Wilson, Hoffman, Pache, Fogarty. Stevens and

Hanley all gathered in fine catches. The Stocktons scored

one in the first on Selna's safe hit to center, his steal,

CahiU's Facritice and Huffman's sing'e. They got another

and their laet in the second. With two out, Fogarty banged

a beanty to right field, and the ball bounding over the sheds

into the raoe traok gave him a home run. The Friscos made

four in the — •(.:..). Everett beat out his infield hit, took

sec >nd on Speer's safety to left and on Fogarty 's and Arm-

strong's error scored. Isaacson and Coughliu were hit by s

pitched ball and Shea's single rcored Speer and Isaaoson

S.even's hit to third filling the bases and Levy's base on balls

foroed home Coughlin. In the fifth Levy led off with a

double and Isaacson hit safely. Errors by Wilson, Levy

and Armstrong allowed both men to score. Tuey added a

brace of runs in the seventh. Levy, again first np, hit to

Wilson, and on Sflna's dropping the ball was safe. Everett

got his base on balls. Speer's hit to cmter. which passed

Cahill, gave them the two last runs of the game Owing to

Gains' keeping the men on the jump the game was finished

in the quick time of one hour and twenty minutes The

Sbea, 2b 3
Stevens, r f 4
Ebright. 3b. ...4
Hanley, o f....6
Levy. If 4
Everett, as 4

Mix IflUNi-iseos.
R HH SB.PO. A E

8pe"r, c 5 1

Isaacson, lb . . .2 2
Oougblan p 3 1

8eln»,lb 4

Oabill, c f 4
Hoffman, If ...4
\ . mstrong, c. . .4

Wilson. 3b 3
itockwell r f.. 2
F igarty. 2b .. 3
Leveqne, p 3

Pache, 8 8 3

STOCKTONS.
AB H.BH SB. PO. A.E

1 13

2

Totals 31 8 8 3 2T 10 ll Totals 30 2 4 1 27 14 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1234S6789
San Francisco 4002020 0—8
Stockton 1 1 0-2
Earned runs—Stoc'ston 2. Home run—Fogarty. Two

base hit—Levy. Sacrifice hits—Eoright 2, Coughlin, Cahill.

First basr- on errors—Sau Francisco I; Stockton 1. First

base on ca'led balls—San Francisco 5; Stockton 1. Leit on
bases—San Francisco 8; Stockton 3. Struck out—By Leve-
que 1, by Conghlin 6 First base on hit by pitcher— Shea,
Stevens, Isaacson.Coughlin Double plays—Wilson, Fogarty,

Selua. Passed balls—Speer Arms rong. Wild pitches

—

Conghlin, Leveque. Time if game— 1 hour and 20 minutes.
Umpire—Charles Gagus. Official scorer— J. W. 8 apleton.

SACRAMENTO vs OAKLAND.
Friday, Nov. 7th, 1890, at Sacramento.

The Colonels were unable to touch Hoffman in this contest

till the eighth inning and failed to get a man further than

third base in the game. Cobb was in the points for Oakland

and was hit out very lively. His support was poor and this

was attributed by miny to the changed positions of tho play-

ers. Lohman was unable to catch, and Dungan went behind

the bat, while the blonde back stop guarded the initial in a

very loose manner. Dooley was placed at third where he

did good work and Shaw played in right. The Senators

played brilliant ball throughout. Goodenougb, Roberts and
McHale doing excellent work in the out field while the in-

fielding of Duly, Reitz, God.tr and Stapleton conld not be

improved on. Bowm»u caught and threw to bases splendidly.

The Senators started in by making three runs and they added

one in the fourth, and five more in each the fifth and seventh,

effectively shutting out the Colonels by the over whelming
soore of 14 to 0. Although the game was very one sided the

fl
udience was deep'y interested and remained till the close

haviLg their hopes fully realized by the complete shut out.

Pete M aepan umpired very impartially but the Sacramento
people thought be overlo iked instances where a couple of
heavy fines might be warranlably imposed on some of the
Oakland players. The score:

Sacramento.
ab b i'm 8b po a

Goodenoug*' , cf 8

Roberts, 1 f....3
Bowman, c ...8

Stapleton. 1 b .8

Daly. 2 b 4

McHale, r f 6
Godar, 2 b 6
Beitz. s a 6

E offman, p 4

Cantillion, 2 b. .4

Sweeuey, o f .. . .4

Dungan, c ....3
Dooley, 3 b 3

Lohman, 1 b 4

C. O'Neill, 1 f..3
vlcUonaM. 8 8. .3

Oakland.
ab b bh sb po

Shaw, r f 3

Cobb, p 3

Totals 41 14 12 7 27 13 2 Totals 30 3 27 13 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Sacramento 8 1 6 5 0-14
Oakland o o o o o—

Earned runs—Sacramento Oakland 0. Two base hit

—

Hoffman. Sacrifice hits— Stapleton and Cantillion. First

base on errors—Sacramento 5, Oakland 2. First base on
called balls—Sacramento 3, Oakland 0. Left on bases—Sac-
ramento 4, Oakland 2. Struck out— By Hoffman 4, by Cobb
7. Passed balls—Bowman 0, Dungan 1. Wild pitches—
Hoffman 0, Cobb 0. Time of game—Two hours. Umpire

—

Meegan. Scorer—Will H. Young.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.

Saturday, Nov. 8th, 1890, at Sacramento.

This game was a veritable tug of war in which the hits

were even and fielding honors close. Shaw was the Oakland

pitcher, and although he sent eight men to bases on balls,

they had no effect whatever in the run getting. He struck

out ten batsmen. The Sacratneutos had Harper in the box,

who pitched another of his steady effective games, allowing

but two bases on bulls. He received admirable support all

round. Lohman was again behind the bat for the Colonels,

and his work, espacially in throwing was very imperfect. He
also had three costly passed balls. Dungan played first,

Dooley third and Carsey right field, all doing well. The Sena-

tors made two runs in the fourth. Daly reached first on

balls. Godar sent out a clean hit to left, and Reilz placed

one to Dungan who was so far from bis bag that the runner

was safe and Daly stole home. Shaw mnffed Dungan's throw,

Godar reaching third and scoring on a passed hall. Id the

next inning they made another. Roberts hit safely, went

to third on a passed ball, and scored on Staoleton's sacrifice.

The Oaklands got their two in the sixth. Carsey made first

on Staplctou's muff, Show got his base on balls and each ad-

vanced a base on Canti lion's sacrifice. Sweeney hit a long

fly to Goodenoogh, Carsey scoring and Shaw crossed the

plate on Reitz's low thro* of Dungan's hit to first. Brilliant

playing prevented either side from scoring after the sixth

inning. The score:

Oakl\nd.

(Joodenough.c f 5
R-.berts, If.... 4

Bowman c 5

Stapleton, l»t b 4

Daly. 2d b 1

McHale, cf.... 3
Godar, 3 b 4
Reltz, as 3

Harper, p. 2

SlCB MENTO
AB R BH SB PO

2
2

6

1 1G

1 1

3

2
2

Cantillion, 2 b..4
Sweeney, c f 4

Dnnuan 1st b . 4

Dooley,3 b 4

Lohman, c 4
O. O'Neill, I f ... 4
McDonald, e 8. .2

Carsey, rf 3 1
Shaw, p 2 1

1 1

1 10
2

11

1

1

1

San Francisco.
ab r bh pb po.a e.

Shea. 2 ....

Stevens, r f 6
Ebright. 3b ....6
Hanley. c f ....4
Levy, If 6
Everett, s I ....6
Speer. c 6
Isaacson, lb ...3
Lookabaugh. p. .2

Coughlin, p 2

II

Fudger, c f 6
Holllday, lb. ...4
Hoffman, 1 f 3
Cabill, p 4

Stockton.
. b bh sb po.a. e.

Armstrong, 3b
Sj

1

4
Wilson, c 4
Stockwell, r f .4

Fogarty, 2b ... 4
Pache, 8 8 4

3
II 15

2

TotalB 44 12 J 2 127 13 6 Totals ....36 8 11 3 27 17 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789

Earned runs—Sau Francisco 5, Stockton 3. Home runs

—

Holhday and Everett. Three-base hits—Sbea and Ebright.

Two-base hits—Hanley, Fudger, Stockwell, Fogarty and
Isaacson. Sacrifice hits— Armstrong, Stnvens (3), Hoffman
and Ebright. First base on errors—S*n Francisco 7, Stock-

ton 2. First base on called balls—San Francisco 3, Stockton
2. Left on bases— Sin Francisco 8, Stcckton 2. Struck out
—By Lookabangh 5, by Conghlin 2. by Cahill 4. Firt-t base

on hit by pitcher—Isaacson. Double plays— Stevens and
Ebright; Fogarty and Holliday. Passed ball—Speer 1 . Wild
pitch— Cahill 1. Time of game—2 bonis. Umpire—Charles
Gagus. Official scorer— Wallace.

AB 11 BH SB PO A E

Totals 31 8 3 2 27 10 2 Totals 31 2 3 2 27 14 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Sacramento 00021000 0— 31
Oakland V 0— 2 I

Earned runs—Sacramento 0, Oakland 0. Sacrifice hits—
,

Goodenough. Daly, Cantillion and Sweeney. First base on
errors—Sacramento 3, Oakland 2. First base on called balls

—Sacramento 8 Oakland 2. Left ou bases—Sacramento 10,

Oakland 4. Struck out—By Harper 3, Shaw 10. Hit by
pitcher—Stapleton. Wild pitches - Harper 0; Shaw
Passed balls—Bowman 0, Lohman 3. Umpire—Meegan.
Time of game—Two hours and five minutes. Scorer— Will

H. Young.

OAKLAND vs. SACRAMENTO.

Sunday, Nov. 9th, 1S90, at San Francisco.

An assemblage of fully 10,000 people greeted the Sacra-

mento and Oakland teams last Sunday at the Haight St.

grounds. The Senatorial party were accompanied by a big

excursion and brass band, and were big favorites in the bet-

ting It was expected that it would be a close and exciting

contest, but just the opposite proved to be the case. The
Oaklands found no difficulty in solving Kilroy's curves, hit-

ting him out heavily from the start, and after be was taken

out of the box they administered the same kind of a dose to

Huffman. The blonde twirier lasted but three innings and

Renz was put in, finishing the game with but little better

success. The change of the pitchers also canted the other

players to shift their positions considerably, and with disas-

trous resnltR. Cobb was in the box for the Colonels, and

pitched steady, effective ball all throngh, except in the fifth

and sixth innings, when he was bunched on rather lively.

His support was of a clever character, Lohman handling him

well, and the intielders pntting up a very s'rjng game. Tip

O'Neill did not play, and Fred Lunge appeared in hi- old

position for the Oakland team, doing good work. McDonald
and Cantillion made some wonderful plays, the latter mak-

ing one of the greatest catches ever accomplished on the

ground, and for which he was heartily apnlanded. McHale
also made a splendid catch of a difficult foul fly. McDonald
and Lohman did remarkaMe work with the bat, each secur-

ing four safe bits. Cantillion, Sweeney, Dungan, Dooley and

Bowman also did verj heavy work. A disagreable feature

was Dooley's dirty work in the first inning, that player de-

liberately running into Stapleton and injuring him so that

he had to retire from the game. The score:

Oaklands.
AB. R. It H. SB.PO.A .E

Cantillion. 2d b.4 12 12 3
Sweeney, c f . . 6
nungan, If...
Dool y. 1st b. .

.

Lohman, e .....

C O'Neill, If..
McDonald, s 8.

Lange, 3d b. .

.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Saturday, Nov. 8th, 1890, at San Francisco.

Last Saturday's game was marked by heavy hitting by both

teams and numerous and costly errors. John Patrick Cabill

officiated in the box for the GastowDs, and his slow balls

were landed on heavily, several long shots being secured off

him. The Stocktons also touched up Lookabangh so hard

that before the sixth inning was completed, Conghlin was

substituted. The tail enders commenced their run, getting

in the first when Holliday langed out a beautiful home run

to the clnb houee. Hoffman got first on balls, and also tallied

on CahiU's hit and Armstrong's sacrifice. In the fifth Fogarty

reached first on Ebright's error, stole second and third, and

scored on Speer's error. Fudger hit safely, stole second

and scored on Shea's error. Holliday got his base on balls,

advanced to third on Hoffman's sacrifice, and came home on

CahiU's safety to center. In the sixth they made another

trio. Armstrong dropped a safe one into left, and scored on

Stockwell's two bagger. Fogarty's double to left scored

S ockweil, and a passed ball gave Fogarty fhe eighth and last

run for his side. The home team made three in the third on
Lookabaugh being safe on Armstrong's error. Shea's triple,

Stevens' sacrifice. Ebright's triple and Hauley's double.
They gained six in the fifth. Lookabangh was given his base
on balls. Shea was safe on ArmptroDg's poor judgment and
on the same player's wild throw of Steven's hit, Lookabangh
tallied. Ebright, Hanley and Levy then all hit safely, and
this, together with CahiU's error, followed by a wild pitch,
allowed five iw>re to tally. In the ninth, the 'Friscos added
three more. Everett banged out a home run whioh was
poorly handled; Speer put a single in right scoring on Isaac-
son's double, and the big nrB t baseman tallied on Stevens'
long fly oot. The score:

Cobb, p 6

o o
1

2 13

3 «
1

3

1

Goodenough,c f.5

Roberta, If ... 3

Bowman.c.lst b 4

Stapleton. 1st b n

Daly, 2d b ... i
McHale, r f k c 4

')odar,3d b 4
Reilz, s a fc p . . 4
Kilroy. p k f f 4

Uoffm'n.lslb.ispt

8 ACR AM ENTOS.
AB B.BH SB PO.A. I.

Totals 42 14 15 6 27 17 4 Totals 36 4 7 27 16 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

128466782
Oakland 3 1 2 2 6 1-14
Sacramento 10001100 1—4
Earned rnns—Oakland 4; Sacramento 2. Home rnn

—

8weeney. Three base hits—Cantillion, Hoffman. Two base
hits— Dungan, Bowman, McDonald. Cantillion. Sacrifice

hits.—Dooley, C. O'Neill. Sweeney, Kilroy. Reitz, Lohman.
First base on errors—Oakland 2; Sacramento 4. First base
on called balls— Oakland 5; Sacramento 1. Lefton'asea

—

Oakland S; Sacr imento 5. Hit by pitcher—Linge, Dooley,
C. O'Neill, Sweeney. Struck ont—By Cobb 6; by Reiiz 1;

by Kilroy 2; bv Hoffman 1. Double plays—Godar, Daly and
Godar; Daly. Reitz and B iwman; Dily and Bowman. Pass-
ed ball«—McHale 2; Bowman 1. Wild pitch—Cobb 1. Um-
pire—Gagus. Scorer—Stapleton.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.

Sunday, Nov. 9th, 1890, at Stockton.

The Friscos took their third consecutive game for the week

from the Gastowns by defeating them last Sunday at Stock-

ton before a Email audience. Lookabangh and Fudger were

the pitchers and both did excellent work, being steady and

effective throughout. The Metropolitans pnt up a stroDg

game behind their box man while the Gastowns went to

pieces in the seventh inDing, their costly errors causing their

defeat. Armstrong and Speer did great work at the receiv-

ing end, both throwing out three men in their attempts to

steal off them. Features of the game were the fieldiog of

Hanley and Stockwell in center, and Fogarty's, Wilson's and

Ebright's ioflelding. The score:

San Fu'NCisco.
ab n bh sb po a e

Shea, tb 3 10 12 3
Stevens, rf 3 2 2 1

Ebright, 3b.. .4 2 8

Hanley, c f 4 1 1 6 1

Levy. If 4 2 U
Everett, 8 8 3

3Speer, c ....... 4 1

Isaacson, lb 3 1 1 11
Lookaiaugb, p. 2 2 2

Totals S3

STOCKTON.
AB B BH SB PO A

7 1

2

noooioioo
10

Selna, lb 4 1 1

Holliday, o f...S 1

Hoffman, I f 4
Fudger, p i
Armstrong, c.,.4 1 8 3
Stockwell, r f ..4 1 1

Wilson, ^b 8 1 2 3
fogarty, 2b 4 1 6 8
Pache, 8 8 4 1 2 1 8

7 1 27 16 3 Totals 34 5 6 1 24 15 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466 789

San Francisco 3 A 3—12
Brockton .2 0003800 0-8

San Francisco 1 4 3 • —8

Stockton 1 1 2 1 —6
Three-base hits—Lookabaugh, Stevens. Fogarty. Two-

base bits— Hanley, Hoffman. Base on errors—Sau Francis-

co 3. Stockton 3. Base on balls—San Francisco 5. Stockton
3. Left on bases—San Francisco 3, Stockton 4. Strnck out
—By Lookabaugh 2; Fudger 4. Double plays— Wilson, Fo-
party and 8elna. Bacririce bits—Sbea, Eorigbt, Wilson.
Uojpiie—Meegan

.
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SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND
Thursday, Nov. 13th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Senators pulled oat of a tighf hole in the ninth inning
of this game. The score was nine to five against them but
some sharp heavy bitting, a couple of bases on balls and the
same nam ber of errors, five of their men orossed tho rubber
winning handily. Bowman, Keiiz and Staplelon didn't play
and their places were tilled by Ward, Cahill and Hoffman
respectively. Dave Creamer of last years Stocktons, and
who played this year with the Reports and Bnrlingtons of the
amateur league was at third for the C Jonels. He distinguished
himself by making a beautiful home ran, the only one of

the game and a timely single. Cobb and Harper were the
pitchers, the honors going to the Senatorial twirler who was
more effective at critical times. The work of both Lohman
and Ward behind the bat was of a clever character. Two
double plays participated in by Harper, Ward and Daly and
Duogan and McDonald were the fielding features. At the
bat Godar, Daly and Cieamer did magnificent work. The
score:

Sacbamento.
ab r dh sb po a k

Goodenough.c f5111300
Roberts, 1 f 3
Ward, c 4

Cablll, s s 5
Daley, 2 b 4

McHale. r f .... 6

Godar, 3 b 5

Hoffman, 1 b.... 3

Harper, p 6

Totals

Cantllllon, 2 b..3
Sweeney, o f 6
Dtingan, r f . . . . 5

Dooley, 1 b 4

Lohman, c .... 6
C O'Neill, 1 f.. 4

McDonald, a a. .6

Creamer, 3 b....8
Cobb, p 3

Oakland.
ab K BH SB PO A

3

1 a
12

1 4

2 1

2

1

1

.30 10 G 5 27)2 8 Totals 37 9 9 4 27 IB 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456786
Sacramento 1 2 1 1 5—10
Oakland U 6 1 1 2 0- 9

Earned runs—Sacramento 2, Oakland 1. Home runs

—

Creamer. Three base hit—Goiar. Two base hits—Godar,
Dooley, Daly 2, Roberts. Sacrifice hits—Daly McHale, Ca-

hill, Godar, Hoffman, Dongan, C. O'Neill, McDonald, Cobb,

Lohman. First base on errors—Sacramento 5, Oakland 4.

First base on called balls—Sacramento 5, Oakland 7. Left

on bases—Sacramento 8, Oakland 8. Struck out—By Cobb
4, by Harper 8. FirRt base on hit by pitcher—Roberts.

Double plays—Harper, Ward ane Daley; Dnngan and Mc-
Donald. Passed balls— Ward 1, Lohman 2. Time of game
2 hours and 15 minutes. Umpire—Pete Meegan. Official

scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

THE STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
The pennant now lies between tbe San Franciscos and

Sacrarnentos, with the odds Blightly in favor of the home
team capturing it. Oakland cannot bnish better than a good
third and Stockton will of course carry tbe target. Every
game now played is of the greatest interest, and on those

played in the early part of the coming week the result hinges_

the record:—(to November Kith, inclusive).

Clubs.

Oakland
Sacramento . .

.

San Francisco.
Stockton

Games Lost 58 55 90

129

128

128

129

550
570
578
302

2
£5"

3
o Losi Pen

Summary,
<<
Cb

o.

c o
D
5T
DO
a

128 74 54 .578

128 73 55 .570
129 71 58 .550

129 39 90 .302

Professional Pick-Ups.

One only, only one.

Phil Knell is down in Los Angeles.

One more week and the agony will be over.

Tom Powers is to captain the California colts.

George Van Halttan returned borne last Tuesday.

Shaw has asked for his release from the Oakland team.

Last Sundays crowd was in point of numbers, the second

largest of the season.

Billy Ferrell and Joe Leveque will alternate in the box in

the Honolulu games.

Borchers, as a pitcher in the California League, is tbe big-

gest "frost" of the season.

Tip O'Neill could take a lesson from Lange's methods of

receiving slow ground balls. »

John Patrick Cahill says he is to going to teach King Kal-

akua how to pitch a curve ball.

Who will the Colonel get to play third base for him is a

question now agitating tbe cranks.

It is reported that Buck Bolliday, of this year's Stocktons,

will play with Denver next season.

Jack Huston and Kid Peeples, of the Spokanes, are now
with McCloskey's Fort Worth team.

Mike Tiernan, of the New Yorks, and Shortstop Allen, of

the Phillies, were both recently married.

Hapemnn, who was one of Stocktons many pitchers this

year, is now playing with the Snowrlnkes of Sactamento.

Since with the Fresnos, Eddie Howell has developed into
quite a slugger, and has averaged two hits a game thus far.

It is stated that Captain Anson has acquired a fortune of
$100,000 as the direct results of his connection with the
National game.

Peek-a-boo Veachnow guards the initial for the Sacramento
Snowflakes. He is also a member of the Fire Department of
the Senatorial City.

The California climate don't seem to agree with "Big Bill"
Brown, for every winter when he returns he complains of an
unaccountable illness.

Harry O'Day will not go with Hoog's team to Honolulu as
he is not yet entirely well and fears the enervating climate
would not have a beneficial effect on him.

Although Pop Swett still retains the same boyish appear-
ance as when he left, he has grown bigger and more solid
and now tips the beam at something over 180.

It is doubtful if Will Carsey will play in the California
League next year. Carsey has higher aspirations and may
be seen with some of the Eastern teams.

George Kelly is playing a great short stop at present. Kelly
is one of the best players on the coast if he could over-
come bis only failing—a fondness for convivial companions.

Ed Daily was the only player lined during the Louisville

—

Brooklyn series. His offense was remarking that he thought
Umpire Curry was a little mixed as to what constituted balls
and strikes.

Manager Finn would confer a fa?or on a great many pat-
rons if he would not permit Stevens to coach. While the big
right fielder's intentions may be all right, his voice is as rasp
ing and disagreeable as a buzz saw, striking a nail.

It is a toss up between Reitzand Everett as to which cov-
ers the greatest territory. Both are all over the field but the
little fellow's cleaner and surer handliug of wide hits makes
him the favorite with those who are non partisan in their
views.

Pete Sweeney has returned looking natural as life. Pete
has seen a good deal of base ball this year, having plaved in
St. Louis, St. Paul, Louisville, Athletic and Ft. Worth uni-
forms. In the few games with the latter t»am of the Texas
League his work was up to the "top notch."

Among the passengers from Cincinnati was a well-dressed,
diamond bedecked, athletic youth, who was recognized as
Rbines, the Cincinnati Club's fast pitcher. His one year in
the League has been of roses, and he will astonish his friends
at Ridgeway, Pa , on his arrival home. "Yes," said Rhines,
"they have been coming my way this year. I have $2,100 in
my pockets, besides I have all the clothes one con 1 i need.
Have signed a $3,500 contract with $500 advance. "—Ex-
change.

"Young blood" in baseball got another boom in the grand
showing of the Louisville team. Most of the chanipic u Col-
onels were unknown to fame until they donned the ULi.u.nis
of tne Falls City Club. The team was a very cheap one. In
tact, it is no exaggeration to say that the salary list of the
Louisville team was the smallestin the American Association.
As compared to the money paid the Brooklyn players, it Is
not a mite. Byrne's men were paid at least double and pos-
sibly triple the money for playing ball last season than the
Kentucky champions. The. grand final is a big boom for
Chapman. His record in the Association is on par with An-
son's in the League. The Lonisvilles boasted forward three
great young players in Taylor, Shinnick and Ryan.

If Fresno is represented in the league next senson, of which
event there is a strong probability, they will not have to
negotiate long for one of their batteries as in Howell and
Stanley of their present team, they have a pitcher and catcher
strong enough to cope successfully against any team in the
California League to-day. When here both were considered
fine men in their positions but were given no show, as the
big league teams were fall at the time the managers took
favorable cognizance of their worth. Next year it will be
different, for their performances with the Fresno team de-
mands that they cannot be overlooked, and we have no hesi-
tancy in stating that they will sniely be winners for whatever
team is lucky enough to secure their services.

Now the umpire'** reign Is over.
Take bis scepter and bis crown; „

Bear thfm to a place of safety
And all gently lay tbem down.

Take the Btones from bis coat pockets
And the brick bats from his hair;

Also take tbe shirt of iron
That he always used to wear.

Take his judgment—you can find it

By searching sure and slow

—

Wrap it warmly up in cotton,
That it may have a chance to grow,

Manager Austin, of the Fresnos, is a hustler, and always
has games for his team. On the 22d and 23d the Snowflakes
acain play in Fiesno, and the Aliens are booked for the 27ih,
29th and 30th. The Champion Santa Rosas will also be
accommodated if satisfactory arrangements can be rrade.

Mr. Banklurk (at tbe close of the game)— "What do you
think of me as a ball-player, Miss Minnie?" Miss Minnie—
"I think you'd make a splendid swimmer." Mr. Banklurk—"A swimmer? Why so?" Miss Minnie—"You strike out
so beautifully, yon know."—Chicago Post.

If tho Colonel is looking around the amateurs for a third
baseman, what's tbe matter with Billy Kennedy or Joe Dun-
phy. Both these youngsters can play the position in a most
satisfactory style or, better siill, put Tom Buckley on first

and Dooley at third, and the team will be stronger than ever.

Jack Dow, who w'th Billy Noble composed tbe famous
Cleveland (Oakland) learn battery, in a recent baseball throw-
ing match, beat Abe Harrison, shortstop of the York, Pa.,
nine, at College Point grounds, L. I., on October 19ih. Dow's
throw was 120 yards and Harrison's 124 yards. Dow played
this season in New York State League and also with theLoDg
Island City team.

The new Burlingtons since their admission to the league
Sept. 7th have done wonrlerfnl work, having in two months
woo seven of eleven games played while their predecessors
in five and a half months only won six of nineteen games
They took the old teams percentage of 316 and have built it

up to 433, but their own percentage of victories shows tbe
very creditable figures of 636, more than equalling that held
by the leaders—the Santa Rosas for bona tide winnings.

It was Tim Keefe who about ten days ago said: "Hereafter
I shall look out for myself and nobody else. It looks as if

it will be a great case of hustle for some of us to get places
next season. I shall take tbe first opportunity that is offered,

apd I don't intend to wait for somebody to ask me if I am
willing." Commenting on this, the Philadelphia Press savs:
"This bit of news echoes the sentiments of scores of other
players, and as soon as any definite arrangement is made, it

is dollars to doughnuts that the managers of the teams will

not worry their heads about signing players, oh, no. Play-
ers will be as thick as flies around a sugar barrel on a July
day."

Fred Lange's appearance at third base last Sunday had a
gratifying effect on the major portion of the audience, many
of whom remembered with pleasure the excellent games he
has put up at that position with the Gr.enhood & Moran
team. Tnere was some little doubt expressed as to whether
he could do himself full justice after his long retirement
from the game, but he quickly dispelled all doubts by his
clever handling and throwing of the ball in the preliminary
practice. It would be well if he could be induced to remain
in that position till the close of the season, as be is undoubt-
edly the best eligible player now to be had, and as aD in-

flelder is head and shoulders above Tip O'Neill, not to com-
pare them at all as gentlemen.

•'What do you think of the Players' League in kiinckliog
to the old League officials after they had purchased the Cin-
cinnati Club, and were practically masters of the situation?"
Comiskey was asked in a recent interview in St. Louis:

Said he, in a tone of intense disgust:— "To be frank, I

think their action in throwing up the sponge was the kind
you would expect from lunkheads of the first water. Tbey
had tbe League io the same position that you have a drown-
ing man when he has gone down for the third and iast time.
But when they had him down tbey let him get up and kick
the life out of them.
"The Players' L'ague official*, after winning the best fight

in the history of the game, threw up the sponge and cried

quit. Talcott, of the New Yorks, was the first, to weakeD,
and now all tbe rest of the capitalists who were in with the

play are following in his footsteps."

The Cincinnati Fnquirer says of the oatcher's breast pro-
tectors:

This most useful piece of baseball paraphernalia had a
hard time getting a foothold. The catchers wera slow in
adopting it and tbe spectators at first guyed it as baby-play.
Clements, the great catcher of the Philadelphia league team,
was the first to wear a catcher's protector in a game before
a Cincinnati crowd. He was then back-stopping Jersey
Bakely, with tbe Keystone Unions of Philadelphia, in 1884.
Considerable fun was made of the protector, and the writer
distinctly remembers that it wa9 made the subject of adverse
newspaper comment by one of the best baseball authorities
in Amend. Now it is different. A catcher's protector is of
as much impor'aiiee to a backi-topas are his mask and gloves.
In other days a visitor to the dressing room of a ball team
when the players were gettiug leady for a game did not need
to a-ik who were the catchers. He could tell them by the
black and blue spots tbat appiared on var.ous parts of their
anatomy, the result of bard thumps from unruly foul tips.

The protector, mask and padded gloves have made the life

of a catcher a bed of roses to what it used to be.

We regret to see a player of Charley Dooley's intellectual

and apparently gentlemanly calibre stoop to a trick so des-
picable as the one he was guilty of in last Smday's game.
There was no earthly excuse for his running into Stapleton,
as the Sacramento Captain was not in his way, and the kick
with his fcoee ii.to the fielder s loins was as deliberate as it

was malicious and cowardly. Manager Robinson and Cap-
tain ONeill may approve of dirty woik, but refined audi-
ences of both sexes are repelled by such disgra eful and t ra-
tal exhibitions, and will attest their displeasure not in words
but in a silent and more forcible manner by a discontinu-
ance of their patronage to th6 grounds. We have seen sec-

ond baseman Cantillion hooted and jeered at for simplv try-

ing to balk a throw to second, but we ask if that action

—

reprehensible as it is to an audience paying for and expect-
ing a clean exhibition— merits groans of disapproval, how
other can the patrons show a commensurate amount of disgust
for a deed that, if occurring on a public thoroughfare, would
call for police intervention, but by a complete withdrawal of

their financial aid Instead of forcing on a disinterested pub-
lic the petty dissensions which invariably disturb the equi-
librium of the "solid fonr" at this season of the year, the
magnates might employ their time to more rntitable advan*
tage in the wholesome and laudable occupation of defining

to their degenerate players what constitutes the differences
between barbarism and civilization—the brute and the gen-
tleman.

"The restoration which is coming, therefore, will mean
bread and butter as well as preserves and velvet for every
capable, honest, earnest, temperate ball player in the land,

says the New York Sporting Times. But out of this general
good will come two necessities.

"First, the bums, drunkards and disturbers must go. The
new blood which came in with the opportunity has come to

stay. The overrated, the intemperate, the vicious, will have
to give way to these new heroes of the diamond, who will

now join hands with the old time favorites that have retained
their popularity by merit and hard work.

"Secondly, pome of tbe players who took advantage of the
cut throat situation and secured contracts for enormous
salaries, mnoh more than clubs can afford to pay and clear

expenses, must make some concessions. As it is to every
player's advantage that baseball becomes profitable again, and
it seems necessary that these p'ayers who have their future
in view should voluntarily sacrifice a Utile financially toward
helping restore the game. They can rest assured that as soon
as the old tide of prosperity sets in again their generosity at

this time of need will not be forgotten.

"Salaries will not be scaled below the average which pre-

vailed in 1889. But it would be ruinous to make the wsr
prices of the present year permanent and at the same time
unfair to ask the majority of the players to accept a reduction,

so that the few who squeezed the magnates successfully last

winter might carry away the bulk of the gate receipt •

"We trust we have ma^e the part of onr address to the
players plain. And we warn them that reasonableness on
their part in the premises will in the end be most profitable

to 'heir interests."
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The Amateurs.

The Santa Rotas can now be surely counted the pen-

nant winners, and the Vellejos their closest neighbors. The

Reports will remain third bnt it is a toss up between the

Fincks and Burlingtonb as to which team will hold fourth

position. The Aliens have as we predicted reached the 300

mark which fact shows an immense improvement for the

past weeks on their work of the middle of the season. The

record to date:

Clubs.

I

Will & Fincks ......
E. T. Aliens.... 3

Reports 3
Burlingtons .... 3

Vallejos 4
Hants Ro^a 3

Games Lost. 16 !>l 14 17 13 10

13 29 .448
30 .300

14
1

28 .500

13 30 .433
20 33 , 6()G

22 32 .687

Santa Rosa. .

.

Vallejo
Reports
Wirl & Finck.
Burlingtons. .

E. T. Aliens.

.

F-layed. Won. Lost. Per C't.

32 22 10 .687

33 20 13 .606

28 14 14 .500

29 13 16 .448

30 13 17 .433

30 9 21 .300

SANTA ROSA vs. VALLEJO.

Sunday, Nov. 2nd, 1890, at Santa Rosa.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Frank Brown, the official

scorer of Santa Rosa, we are enabled to publisu the full score

of the Vallejo-Sauta Rosa game of Novembu- 2nd, aud of

which mention was made in our last issue. The sec re:

Santa Kcsas.
auk nH su po a B|

Vallejos.
A B It UH SB PO A K

Pace, c 6

Cook, c *

Relley, s s S

Huleu, 2 b *

bcooney, 1 b. . ..i

eiimniell. If .. i

Stultz, 3 b 8

McCarthy, c f.. «

Callen, p 4

1 1

1 1

n
"

9

1

1

3
i

4 3 McOuire. 9 8 4

1 Farrell, c 6
1 1' Hughes, 2b... 4

* Wise, If 5

1 11 1 Bogle, c f 6

-J ii Murdock,;) b . . 4

4 1 Stanford, r f....

4

i. Smith. 1 b 6

1 1 Sprague, p s

'i

2

1

» 2
1

1

6
1

1

3
18

1 s

Totals 36 6 7 8 27 15 11 Totals 41 12 9 3 27 14 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12346678*
Santa Rosas 2 8-5
Vallejos 3 1 4 2 2 0-12

Earned runs—Santa Rosas 1. Two base bits -McOuire,

Bogle, Bulen. Stultz. First base on errors—Sania Rosas 3,

Vallejos 8. First base on balls—Santa Rosas 3, Vallejos 4.

Struck ont—By Callen 3, by Sprague 5. Left on bases-
Santa Rosas 7, Vallejos 6. Passed balls—Paoe 3, Farrell t.

Umpire—Donohue. Scorer—Brown.

DAILY REPORTS vs. SANTA ROSAS.

Sunday, Nov. 9th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Santa Rosas came down last Sunday determined to

win this game and succeeded. They had a remarkably

strong team with their stone wall in and cracker jick out-

fields and their prize battery Callen and Pace in the points.

Callen pitched great ball in the beginning of the game but

toward the close the Newsies commenced gnaging him, mak-

ing three safe hits off him in the eighth inning. Pace caught

him well and threw effectively to basts. Scooney, Hnlen,

Reilly and Stnltz played tine ball in their positions. The

mechanical Monet was in the box for the Reports and was
hit out lively from the start. His support was weak in some
places, Oorinley in rieht making two bad errors, and John
Thompson lost bis bead at critical times at short, making
some stupid and costly blunders. The RepDrtsdid not sc n
till trie fourth. Thompson led oft with a nice single to left

and on Hulen's wide throw to catch him Dapping at first

easily made second. On Evatt's long fly which Ciiok muffed
Thompson scored. They failed to get any more till the

eighth. Hearty led off with a single back of second, but was
neatly thrown out at the middle bag. Gieen hit one which went
tearing past Callen and Reilly to center, and Monet got to

base on balls. Mclntyre flew to Gimmell and Reilly fumbled
Thompson's grounder, filling the bases. Dunpby crackiug

two laser to left brought home Green and Monet. Buckley
ended the inning by hitting to Stulz and beiDg thrown out

at fir>>t. The Santa Rosas started the ball goiug at a lively

rate in the hrst inning. Pace smashed out a double to right

and Cook was safe on Evatt's error. Reilly t anged out an-

other double, Pace and Cook scoring, and on his attempt to

make third was thrown out by Gormley. Hulen then rapped
one out to the right held fence and scored on Gimmell's

safety to left. They made another trio of runs in the lifth.

Pace placed a pretty single between right and center and
stole second. Cook singled to left advancing Pace to thiij. He
also stole second. Reilly then hit to Thompson who foolishly

threw to second, but that bag was vacated and Pace scored

leaving Cook and Reilly safe at third and first, and Huleo's

single to center scoied both. Huleu successfully stole second,

but wasthiown out at third on Scooney's hit to Thompson.
Scooney also stole second, making the fourth steal for that

inniDg. but was caught at home trying to pain the plate on
Gimmell's bit. by a Hplendid throw by Mclntyre. Gimmell
took second cn the throw in and stole third, but Stulz re-

tired the side by striking out. In the sixth, seventh and

eighth, they added one each to their long string. Callen in

the sixth went to second on Thompson's wild throw to tirst

and came home on Pace's single. In the next inning,

Scooney banged'out a double over Mclntyre's hea l and tal-

lied on McCarthy's safe drive to left. In the following in-

niDg, a series of errors gave them another and their last run.

Hulen was safe on Thompson's fumble, stole feoond, took

third on Gormley dropping Scooney's fly, and his subse-

quent poor throw allowed the second baseman to score.

Dungan of the Oaklands, who umpired fairly well called

game at the end of the eighth inniDg. The score;

Santa Rosas.
ab r bh sb po a i

Pice, c 6
Cook, r f 6
Reilly, s s 6
Hiil. u. 2 b 6
Scooney, lb ...5

Gimmell. 1 f....6
Stultz, 3 b .... 4
McCarthy, o f..4
Culler* , p 4

Totals

3 2

1 1 1

1 1

5

1 12

1 2

1

1 o

.42 9 14 6 24 15 8

Repobts.
ab k bh sb po a e

Mon t, p 2

Mclntyre, I f..8
Thompson, a a

Dnnphy, 3b...

Buckley, c f .

.

Evatt, 2b...
Gormley, r f ..

Uearty. 1 b .

Green, c

10
1

l a
o

1 o

1

I

10

Totala .28 3 5 24 11 7

SCORE nY INNINOS.12345678
1- 9
0- 3

Santa Rosas • t 1 1

Reports 1 2

Earned runs—Santa Rosa 3. Three base hit—Hulen. Two
base hits— Pace, Reilly, Gimmell, Callen, Scooney, Dunphy.

Sacrifice hits— Pace, Cook, Reilly (2), McCarthy. First base

on errors—RenortB 2, Santa Kosas 6. FiMt base on called

balls— Reports" 4, Banta Rosas 0. Lett on bases—Reports 5,

Santa Rosas 9. Struck out—By Callen 2, by MoDet 3.

Passed balls—Green I. Umpire—Dungan. Scorer—Staple

ton.

VALLEJOS vs. BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Sunday, Nov. 9th, 1890, at Vallejo.

Last Sunday the Burlingtons visited Vallejo with the

strongest team that ever played under that name. They had

Tom Powers and Patsy Cahill in their ranks in addition to

their regular players, Sharp, Kelly, Creamer, Mnlvey, Tray-

nor. Strand and Crowley. But although this team is undoubt-

edly the heaviest hitting one now in the league, they were

utterly unable to do anything with Baltz, who pitohed a most

wonderful game. Up to the eighth inning it was the finest

contest ever seen ou the'grounds, the fielding beiDg excep-

tionally o'ever. John Patrick Cahill did good work in the

box till the eighth inning, when the Marines landed heavily

on his slow corves. In this inning Murdock made a three

bagger, cleanug the bases . Powers and Kelly played great

ball in their positions, and Crowley msde a most sensational

running eatch in center. Tbe sooie:

M0KSINU GAME.
BtlBI.INOrONS.

AB. R.PH.SH ro.A.E.
Va LLEJoa.

ab. n MI SB. TO A E.

Mol'mire, a a . 4 1 i

tarrell, c . a i 10 u 1

Hughes. 2d b.. .8 '4 n 4 6

Wise, if a 1 1

Murdock. 3d b .4 1 8 1 1 II

Stanford, rf .. .4 1 3 1

Smith. 1st b .. J II 2 12 1

Sprague, c f .. .4 1

3 1 1 s

n 7 8 4 n 11 1

Cabi'l.p 4

Kelly, as 3
Powers, 3d b 2 1

Stranl, c 3

Traynor. 1st b..8
Mulvey, r f ....3
Sharp, 1 f ...2
Creamer, 2d b ..3

Crowley, c f 3

Totals 26 1 2 1 24 13 4

SCORE BY INNINOS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

1

1

6 •— 7

0—1
Valle.ioe 1

Burlingtons

Earned runs—Vallejos 4. Three-base hits—Balsz, Mur-
dock, Stanford. Two-base hit—Traynor. First base on

errors— Vallejos 3, Burlingtons 1 . First base on balls— Val

lejos 5, Burlingtons 4. Left on bases—Vallejos 4, Burling

tons 2. Struck out—By Bahz 7, by Cahill 2. Double plays

—Sharp and Strand; Smith and Hughes, Passed balls—

Farrell I, Strand 2. Umpire—Foreman.

Akteknoon Game.

In the afternoon the same teams played again, the Rail

roaders turning the tables this time, winning as easily as

the Marines bad in the morning. Sprague was put into pitoh

for the "Navies" and was found with greater ease and fre-

quency than his speedy predecessor. Fitzgerald and Mul
vey appeared in the points for the Railroaders, Fitzgerald

doing great box work while Mulvey was apparently out of

practica in the catchers position. The Vallejos put up a

poor fielding game their infield beiog full of errors, many of

which were very costly; while, outside of their backstop the

Railroaders work was of a very clever character. Powers,

Cahill, Fitzgeiald and Wise did strong service *ith the stick,

John Patrick making a clean home run but he was conten

ted to take but three tags on it. Peek a boo Traynor made
some of the greatest catches at first ever witnessed on a ball

ground. Al Foreman, an Ex-California League umpire offi

ciated in both games giving every satisfaction. The soore:

BCBLINQTONS. VaLLEJOS
^ B It BH IB PO 1 I

Cahill 1 f 5

Powera , 3 b ... 4

Kelly, a a 6

Mtiivey, .... «
Traynor, 1 b ...8
Sharp, c f 4

Strand, r f ...3
Fitzgerald, p . 4

Creamer, 2 b..4

2 2 1

8 2 3 6
8 1

3 3

1 O 12 ti

3

10
2 1

10 2
1 I

i 1

AB B BH 8B PO A E
McOuire, s s..4

Far .-ell, c 4 1

Hughes, 2 b 4

Wise, If 3
Balsz, c f 4

Murdock, 8 b.,4
Stanford, rf 3

Smith. 1 b 1
Sprague. p 4

n

0-

16
2 3 2 2

2

3

1

1 2
1

13

2

Totala 32 6 9 2 27 14 ( Totals S4 1 4 4 27 1 7 1

SCORE BY INNINOS.

1 2 8 4 5

Burlingtons 2 2 2 0-6
Vallejoa 1 0—1
Earned runs—Burlingtons 1. Three base hit—Cahill.

First base on errors—Burlingtons 3, Vallejos 2. First base

on called balls—Burlingtons 2, Vallejos 1 . Left on bases

—

Burlingtons 5, Vallejos 5. Struck out—By Sprague 3, by
Fitzgerald I, Hit by pitcher— Stanford. Sacrifice hits—
Murdock and Stanford. Umpire—Foreman.

Interior Base Ball.

FRESNOS vs. SNOWFLAKES.
Sunday, Nov. 9th, 1890, at Frbsno.

The invincible Fresnos got in and added another victory

to their long list by defeating the Snow-flUkes, of Sacramento,
last Sunday. It was a splendid game, in which the "raisin

grow<ra" excelled in every point. The "pony battery,"
Howell aud Stanley, were again in the points tor Fresno, and
their work was a repetition of their previous clever perform-
ances. But four hits were secured off the little 'un, one of

which was a scratchy home run, the ball rolling under the
fence. Hapeniau pitched for the Sacramento boys with fair

success, allowing only seven hits and retiring eleven on
strikes. Peek-a-boo Veach covered tirst in excellent style.

The Fresnos took a lead in the third inning and were never
headed afterward. Brittan and Utt officiated as umpires, al-

ternating behind the bat aud on bases, and their decisions
were very satisfactory. The score:

FBE8NOS.
AB R BH BB PO A E

Deitraze,2 b....4 12 12 3 1

McMabon, cf.. 801 1 000
Pyer. O , a g . . . 4 1 1 2 4

Cullen, 1 b ... 6 1 1 11

Pier. If. 4 2 1

Stanlry. o 4 8 2 1

Dyer H,3b...4 3 2

Stiellv. rf 8 10 10
Howell, p 4 2 2 2 2

SNOWFLAKES.
IB B BH II n 1 I

Warren, as 8 1

McDonald, 2 b.. 3 2
Campbell, 1 f...»
Teach, lb 4

Dawson, r f .. . . 4

Doberty, c 4

Caverly, c f 4

Hapeman, p.... 4

Denuy,3 b :

1

1

9

11

1

4

Totals ?6 6 7 7 27 13 2 Totals 80 3 4 27 8 I

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Fresnos 3 1 1 1—8
Hnowflakes i 1 0000002 0—3
Earned runs—Fresnos 3. Snowflakes 1. Two base hits—

Dextraze, Pier and McDonald. Home run— McDonald.
Base on balls—Fresnos 5, Snowflakes 4. Hit by pitohed

ball—Denny. Pass balls—Doherty 2. Left on bases—
Fresnos 7, 8nowflakes 5. Struck out—By Hapeman 11, by
Howell 8. Time of game—Two hours. Umpires—Britlan
and Utt.

Amateur Short Hits.

The Sonoma boys are the victors.

Next week finishes the amateur season.

Tom Kelly no loDger plays with Santa Rosa.

MoDet is not a success against the Santa Rosas.

Hulen played a grand game at second last Sunday.

Fresno vs. Bakersfield at the latter place to morrow.

Leveque will undoubtedly be with the big League next

season.

Hulen ought to be watched by the managers. Billy is a

"oomer."

John Thompson had thirteen chances at short last Sunday
accepting nine.

The Sacramento Snowflakes have a player named Denny
on third base for them.

The Fresno people hold an exalted opinion of Manager Vise

and his Scwflake team.

Farrell, of the Vallejos. is coneideied by some to be the

best catcher in the amateur league.

Since the split-up in tbe team the Reports have been con-

stantly sliding down the toboggan.

Joe Murdock bad his battiDg eye with him last Sunday,
making the most hits for his team in the two games.

Reilly, Creamer, Farrell, Leveque and Sharp are the ama-
teurs with Hoogs' "California Colts" on the Honolulu trip, j
Peek a boo Traynor is said to be a natural oomedian, and

bad everybody roaring at his funny sayings and antics in last

Sunday's game at Vallejo.

Tom Buckley and Scotty Evatt have been both released at

their own request by Manager Keller, and last Sunday they
played with the Reports.

The Santa Rosas ran bases like "terrors" last Sunday in

tbe fifth inning. Pace. Cook, Reilly and Hulen each stealing

second, and Gimmel third in that inning.

Last Sunday was our first opportnnity of seeing Scooney
wt rk at the initial, and judging from his performance on
this occasion, we put him down as a coming player.

Tbe Santa Rosas evidentlv thought right field a safe place

to put their loug shots last Sunday, aaPace, Reilly and Gim-
mel each banged doubles to that part of tbe field, and Hnlen
smashed ont a triple to tbe same territory.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
—OF THE—

CALIFORNIA

Base Ball League,
SEASON 1890.

November 15th to November 22d.

AT SAN t RA.V ISIO

NOVEMBER 15 San Francisco vs. Sacramento
NOVEMBER In san Francisco vs. Stockton
NOVEMBER 2D Nan Francisco vs. Oakland
NOVEMBER 23 San Francisco vs. lakland

AT OAKLAND.
NOVEMBER 21 » San Francisco vs. Oakland

AT SACRAMENTO.

NOVEMBER 1< Btcratuento vs. OaklandNOVKMBRK 20 Sacramento vs. StocktonNOVEMBER 21 Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT STOCKTON.

NOVEMBER 15 Stockton vs. OaklandNOVEMBER 2! Stockton vs. Sacramento
NOVEMBER 23, a. M _ Stockton vs. Sacramento

Official Schedule California Amateur l>ague.

AT HAIUHT STREET tJHOCNON.

NOVEMBER IS will and Flnck vs. Dally Report*

AT VAI.I.EJO.

NOVEMBER 18...„ _ Vallejo vs. E. T. Aliens

AT SANTA ROSA.

NOVEMBER 16 ti laFosavs Burlington Rout*
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ATHLETICS,
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPCS.

Despite the limited number of entries, the annual amateur
championship boxing tournament of the Pacific Coast Ama-
teur Athletic Association was brought to a very successful
close on Friday evening of last week. The Olympic and
Alpine Clobs held games on Sunday last. The wbeelmen are
anxiously awaiting the announcement of future events. The
amateur oarsmen are sadly disappointed because there will

be no raoeg on Thanksgiving Day. The professionals, how-
ever, contemplate getting up several niatih events before
Christmas.

THE WHEELMEN.
The invitation party giveD by the Alameda Bicycle Club at

Harmony Hall, Peru street, Alameda, on Wednesday even-
ing, was a grand success The hall was tastefully decorated
for the occasion, and everything went off smoothly and in
order. The oommittees were as follows: Arrangements—W.
H. Foster. H. K. Potter, S. A. Bum 11, E. W. Biadford, C. C.
Haoley, W. H. Hebbard, F. G. White. H. P. Williams, Jr.

Reception—J. F. Ives, E. W. Bradford, W. F. Foster, C. M.
Culver, W. H. Osborn. Floor Manager—C. C Hanley. Floor
Committee—W. H. Hebbard, H. K. Potter, F. G. White, S.

A. Burrell, H. K. Williams Jr.

Several of the Alameda BicyoleClub boys rode over to Hay-
wnrds for breakfast on Sunday morning.

Capt. Sig. B. Morse, of the American Bicycle Club, made
his debut a« a sprint runner at the Olympic Club grounds on
Sunday afternoon. Handicapper George W. Jordan compli-
mented Mr. Morse on his success, and told him that he might
yet attain the speed of an American champion.

8everal of the Bay City boys were noticed in Golden Gab'
Park on Sunday. Their handsome uniforms and shapely
limbs were greatly admired by the large number of ladies

who visited the park for the purpose of listening to the music.

The Fresno wbeelmen are rustling, and they intend adopt-
ing a new constitution in the near future in order lo facilitate

the labors of the Board of Officers.

P. A. Lund, B. C. W., and Mr. Irwin, unattached, took a
ride from Sausalito on Sunday last. Tbey visited San liafai I

and tbe surrounding country, and repotted the roads to be
in fine order.

At San Rafael they oame aoross George Newman of the B.
C. W., who finished the trip with them.

The Bay Citys extend a hearty invitation to all touring
wheelmen, as well as to the local riders, to visit them at their

new club rooms, 234 Van Nes9 avenue, where they will be
warmly received and welcomed.

A. B. White, of the White Cycle Co. of Fort Wayne, Ind..

visited the B. C. W. club rooms one evening last week. He
intends returning to bis home at once.

Edwin Mohrey, B. C. W., and proprietor of the Cyclery at

112 Golden Gate avenue, has gone Ea t on business. He
will be absent about a month. It is thought that he will

bring back with him tbe ageuoies for several new makes of

wheels.

The Bay City Wheelmen held a run to the new skating
rink in the Mechanics Pavilion on Thursday evening. Sev-
eral of tbe boys put on skates and showed that they were not
entirely green at the business.

The members of the Oakland Bioycle Club are very active

just now, and many new members have lately been added to

the roll of membership.

C. N. Langton and F. W. Ray of the B. C. W., went over
to Lime Point on Sunday to rind out the condition of the
path along tbe cliff. The Bay Citys are going to have a run
and clam bake near there some Sunday in the near future,

and after that spend tbe balance of the day fishing.

A billiard table and piano have been added to the furni-
ture of tbe new club rooms of the B. C. W. The quarters
are now very comfortable and homelike and tbe members
are forming teams for another of their favorite whist tourna
ments. which together with the match game of billiards be-

tween Hodgkins, Elwell, Mohrig and Elliott and the "chess
fiends" will make things very refreshing and exciting for the
long winter nights.

The plans of the new club house are about completed and
work will be commenced early in the spring. 8everal proposi-
tions have been submitted, one on Van Ness Avenue near
Fulton St., beitig particularly desirable.

Tbe inter-club raoe between the teams of the Orange
Wheelmen and the East Orange 'Cyclers came off over the
course on the roai at East Orange, N. J., Nov. 2. There
were four men in each team, the course was tive miles long,

and the Orangemen won by a score of 22 points to 14 for the
East Orange 'Cyclers. Paul Grosch, of the winning team,
finished first, in 17m. 28s;C T Coggeshell, same team, second,
17m. 32s.

A fifteen mile road race took place at Bridgeport, Ct., on
Oct. 23, eleven riders participating and finishing in the fol-

lowing order and time: S N Lockwood, lh. 12m. 36s; F F
Boule, lh. 15m. 50s; C W Ellison, lh. 18m. 47s; G R Fryer,
lh. 19m. 47s; T H Tomlinson, lh. 20m. 2s.

The Montrenl (Can.) Bicycle Club held a road raoe on Sat-

urday afternojn, Oct. 25, it being the second of a series.

The distance was fifteen miles and the race was won by H.
O. Mussen, scratch, in lh. lm. 30s; D S Lonsen, 4m. start,

seoond, by four seoonds: A B Kingan, 4m. third, and J W
Tatley, 10m, fourth.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.

The Alameda and Burnaby Clubs are keeping up practice

and it would take a good outside "eleven" to defeat the elev-

en of either clubs.

The members of the Pacific Club will probably select

grounds on this side of the bay to practioeon as many of the
members cannot afford time to cross over to the West End
grounds at Alameda.

AT THE OARS.

Sunday was a perfect day and many of tbe North and
South end crews were out for practioe spins. The Ariel and
South End dobs sent out the largest number of boats.

The Lnrline Club is becoming active again and several of

the members were out in their canoes on Sunday.

The Alameda Boating Club is a growing organization and
by next year it will have several fine orews.

The new professional crew of the South End Club held a
meeeting in one of the court rooms in the New City Hall on
on Tuesday evening. The intentions of the crew are being
kept very secret for the present but it is supposed that whan
the club is ready to baok its men a genuine surprise will be
in store for the other clubs. Next waek we will probably be
able to furnish the names of this mysterious crew.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
Tbe Golden Gate Athletic Club b.-is reduced its initiation

fee to one dollar. The monthly dues have also been reduced
from two dollars to one dollar. Several young men who take
an interest in in-door snorts have lately joined the club and
there is some probability of its being conducted in future as
an amateur organization.

If tbe P. C. A. A. A. intends holding an in-door champion-
ship meeting in January the Committee who have the matter
in hands should lose no time with their work. The sooner
the full particulars are announced the better for the athletes
who are likely to take part in the meeting.

It is about time that a new official handicapper was appoint-
ed by the P. C. A. A. A. In making the selection the Asso-
ciation should be more than careful. The Athletes of to-day
are very hard to please and if a man who is not popular with
the boys receives the nomination the chances are that the
out-door men will repel. Walter A. Scott of the O. A. C. is

about tbe best man on the Pacific Coast for the office and
notwithstanding the untiring efforts of the young man who
presides over the "Sporting" Columns of the Daily Report to

make him appear unpopular, Mr. Scott would be largely in-

dorsed by his fellow athletes. G W. Jordan was better ac-

quainted with the art of handicapping, perhaps, but there is

no man of average ability who cannot learn if he is willing.

To appoint a man who is not perfectly familiar with the per-

formances of the out-door athletes would be to do the ath-
letes a serious iDjary and if our esteemed ootemporary can
name some man who is better adapted for the posttion of
offioial handicapper than Saptaiu Walter A. Scott, we will be
willing to step down and out.

The members of the Sacramento Athletic Club are getting

themselves into trim for future events. Impromptu handi-
cap races are constantly being held and from all accounts this

young organization is going to prove itself a thorn in the sides

of some of the older clubs.

An athletic club is about to be formed at Stockton. This
should be received as good news by the local amateurs for

they may be afforded an opportunity to visit the Slough City

next year under the same ciicuinstances which they travelled

to Sacramento last September.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Olympic Club held last

Tuesday evening, it was decided to hold a grand military

tournament, consisting of boxing, fencing and wrestling some
time in January. The contests will be confined to members
of tbe military posts about San Francisco. Valuable prizes

will be awarded. The wrestling tournament has been set

down for the third Thursday in January. It was also de
cided to hold two "Ladies Nights" in January, one an or-

chestral concert, and the other a camera exhibitiou of foreign

and local landscapes. President W. Greer Harrison is de-

termined that the members will receive good treatment while-

he is in office, and in conjunction with his fellow directors he
is set upon preparing entertainments that will please even
the most fastidious.

Last Sunday forenoon several members of the Alpine Ama-
teur Athletic Club exercised at the Bay District Track. There
was a good crowd present to see the boys run and walk.
The chief event was a quarter of a mile handicap, run, for

members of the club. The prizes were to be awarded the

winners. The handicaps were: Harry C. Casidy. scratch;

G. W. Bishop, 15 yds; H. P. Coleman, 25 yards; George W.
Armbrnster and Charles Armbruster each 35 yds; Vollmer,

40 yards. The two Armbruster boys at once cut out the

pace and were never headed after they had passed Vollmer
early in the race. George won by two yards from his brother

Charles in 51 2 5 seconds. Coleman was third and Casidy
fourth. P. N. Gafney walked 220 yards in 38 2-5 seconds.

John D. Garripon gave a fine exhibition of running, covering

440 yds in 56 2 5 seconds. The club will soon hold on all

round championship meeting for members only. The results

will be determined by pjiDts, and the five men earning the

largest number of points in all, tbe events will be given

prizes. The club quarters at Central Park are now comforta-

bly fitted up and the Secretary is kept constantly busy hand-

ing out application blanks to ambitious athletes who are de-

sirous of becoming Alpinites.

There was a good crowd of spectators at the grounds of the

Olympic Club on Sunday afternoon to witness the 440 yard

run for members of the Club. Ex-Captain George W. Jor-

dan framed the handicaps and the result of his work waa:

S V Cassady, scratch; J C Kortick 7yd: C A Jelllneck; 13:

P Wand, 18- J A Christie, W H Toomy, W J Moore, and
Robert McArthur, 22yd each: N L Williams, 23; A Belan, A
G Sheaf, 25; C M Yates, D M Crane, 28: A C Thornton. W D
Hoyt, J H Spiro, 30 each; James Jarvis, S B Morse, 35; A J

Treat, 40: F G Redding 45.

The first heat was won in 53 seconds by S V Cassady, J C
Kortick second, and W H Toomy third. The second heat

was won by C A Jellineck in 53 1-5 seconds, with A B Treat

second, and R McArthur third. These results entitled Cas-

sady, Kortick, Toomy, Jellineck, Treat and McArthur to run
in the final heat with their established handicaps. The
final heat was won by Jellineck in 51 2-5 seconds, Cassady
being second, McArthur third.

The annual meeting of the Alameda Olympic Club was
held on Tuesday eve- iog, when the following officers were

elected to serve for the ensuing term: President, W F Chip-

man; Vioe-President, Edward Shaw; Secretary, William J

|
Robinson: Treasurer, Len Hewson; Leader, J E Byler; Di-

I rectors, Joseph E BlanJ, Perbam Nahl, Joseph A Leonard, A

j

C Lassen, T C Stoddard, W B Josselyn and C E Elliot.

I As a compliment to Bob McCord, the following letter from

|
President W Greer Harrison of tne Olympic Club was posted

in the gymnasium the day following the boxing tournament:
Robert McCord, ^n?.—Dear Sir:—1 have to thank you on

behalf of the club for your splendid evidence of ^>luck and

skill last night. We fully recognize the unfairness of having

asked you to enter the tournament, worn out and fatigued

as you were. But your loyalty to the club and your grand

defense of its honor places you, in the estimation of your

friends (which means the club), in a far higher position than

if you had won. You did win the championship for the

club by making it possible for Mr. Satterwbite to take first

place. At the first meeting of the Board your services and

your club loyalty will be specially recognized.

William Greer Harrison, President.

UNIVERSITY JOTTINGS.

The new tennis courts are now in splendid condition.

Several new lockers have been built in the gymnasium.

The cinder path is in fair condition, and the students are
slowly getting themselves into good condition for the coming
field day.

It is reported that the championship team of 1891 will be
composed mainly of new men, who will well be able to hold
their own against the Olympic and Alpine men.
The U C is badly in need of some long distance runners.

Perhaps before next day some "dark horses" may spring up.

The first field day of the Amateur Academic Athletic Asso-
ciation, consisting of tbe Hopkins Academy, Oakland High
School, Berkeley Gymnasium, Bowen's Academy and Ber-
keley High School was held on the University Grounds at
Berkeley last Saturday afternoon. About 1800 spectators,
many of whom were ladies, were in attendance. The com-
petitors were all young men in their teens and the records
made were far above the average. The following is a sum-
mary of the results:

Ninety-nine yards run—Final heat: Edwards, B A 1st.

Time, llseos; Mays, B A, 2nd.

One mile walk—Leach, O H S, 1st. Time, 9min; Russ, O
H S, 2nd.

Throwing ten lb hammer—Sherman, H A, 1st. Distance,
78ft, llin; Hoffmann, O H S, 2nd.

219 yards run—Final heat; Porter, B A, 1st. Time, 26
sees; 4iken, O H 8, 2nd.

Standing: high jump—Edwards, O H8, first; Higbt, 4ft 4J
in; York, O H S, second.

119-yard hurdle—Edwards, O H S, 1st. Ttme, 21 2-5secs;

Hoffman, B A, 2od.

Partnership race, 100 yds—Knaner and Smith, B A, 1st.

Time, 21 3-5 seconds; Guppy and Cook, O H S. 2nd.

879 yard run—Graham H A, 1st. Time, 2min 2 l-5seos;

Chapman, O H S, 2nd.

Pole vault—Hofman, O H S, 1st: Hight, 8ft 9«in whioh
breaks the University record of 8ft 8-\ inches; Edwards, O H S,

2nd.

Running hop. step and jump—Hofmann, O H S, 1st. Dis-
tance 38ft 8in; White, O H S, 2nd.

119 yard run—Mays, O H S, 1st. Time, 13 l-5seos; Aiken,
O H S, second,

Putting 121b. shot—Hofmann, first. Distance 36ft lOin,

Hunter second.

Standing broad jump—Smith 1st. Distance 9ft. 5Jin.; Hof-
maun, 2nd.

High kick—Brunn, O H S, 1st, height, 8ft. 3in ; Graham,
2nd.

880 yard run for members under 15 years of age—Fergu-
son, H A 1st. Time 2min. 44secs

;
Campbell B A 2nd.

Running broad jump—Hofmann 1st. Distance ISft. ljio.j

Cook 2nd.

1 mile run—White H A 1st. Time 6min. 13 l-5secs; Smith
2nd.

Running high jump—Patterson 1st. Height 4ft. lOin;

Hofmann 2nd.
Tug of war—Hopkin's Academy 1st.

It is thought that owing to business matters Moffat will

not be able to train for next jcirs championship games.

RUNNERS. WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

Creagh of the Alpine Club has developed into a good half-

mile runner.

Professor Eldridge with the aid of side-boards is now a

haudsome man. He was at the Biy District Track on Sun-
day, and as usual, his advice was sought after by the ath-

letes. »

The Armbruster Brothers are gaining iu speed and will

yet make good short distance runners.

Harry Casidy should confine himself to middle and long

distance running. As be never practices sprinting he should

not enter sprint races.

A. Cooke is now living in Mayfield, Santa Clara Co. He
is expecting to meet Horace Coffin in a three mile walk on
November 27.

J. D Garrison is entirely out of condition, but by Thanks-
giving Day be may be able to hold his own with Casady and
Henderson.

The Alpine Club will be well represented at the Olympic
Club games on Thanksgiving Day.

Young Foster of the O A C is taking good care of himeolf

and it would not be at all surprising if some day he lowered

the American hurdle records.

Jalleneak is scaring all the "quar er" men.

G. W. Hapers says that it takes too much time to train.

Slow running is good enough for him.

Douglas B. Crine is holding back until Jordan goes away
again. Crane thinks he can get a better handicap from Cap-

tain Scott.

Peter Mclotyi e prediots that the cinder frack will not hold

all the athletes next year. '
-It's wonderful" eaid Pete, "I

don't see where they all spring from."

T. J. Walsh intends practicing hand-ball again and when
he is in good condition G. F. Dall had better look out for bis

scalp.

The handball court at the Olympic Club Grounds was
crowded on Sunday.

Stutz of the O A C says that he will make a big effort to

win the mile and half mile on Nov. 27.

Who will win the mile on Thanksgiving Day—Casidy or

Coeley? This will practically end tbe doubt.

AMATEUR BOXERS.

The annual amateur boxing tournament for the champion-

ships of tbe Pacific Coast began in the Olympic Club gymna-
sium on Thnrsday evening, November 6th, and ended the

following night. The list of entries was not very large, but

the sport was good. If the best boxers in the Olympio Club

had entered the tournament, it is very probable that the out-

siders would not have had such a picnic. Kitchen, of the

Acme Club, would have carried off first prize in the heavy

weight class, but that is about the only medal that would

have found its way outside the Olympio Club. Various the-

ories had been advanced as to the cause of the absence of so

many of the crack boxers. All did uot stay out for the same
reason

.

McCord did not have time to train. Cooley wanted a prize

instead of a medal. Green, who is a victim of the nose bleed,

was afraid of receiving a blow that would cause him to bleed

too freely. Espenosa did not feel liie training. Larkin had

too much respect for his face, and the balance had just as

many more excuses.

Continued on page 469.
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Homestake 2:14 1-4-

Clark's Horse Review, which is usually very correct

in all its statements, has made an excusable blunder in

a late issue, mixing two California horses up together,

although be it said, they both have the same name. The

statement is as follows:

Homestake. the California gelding that recently went two
heats in 2: 14 J. 2:14} in B race with Hazel Wilkes, a daughter
of Gay Wilhe--, was formerly a pacer, and could show miles

better than 2;20 at that way of going. At that time, which
was two year ago, Homestake was nwned by Senator Hearst,

bat after that genilenian's trainer had become tired of Home-
stake hn was sold to the Pleasanton Farm, and this season

Andy McDowell had a chance at him.

A fact that will strike people very foroibly is that Home-
stake has a doable infusion of Hambletoman blood, hie dam
being by Volnnteer, one of the nnst noted sods of that horse,

while his sire, Gibraltar, was by Echo, record 2-.37J, a son of

Hambletonian. The dam of Echo, like the second dam of

Homestake, was of the American star blood, being by Mag-
nolia, a son of American Star, so that in the pedigree of

Homestake both the Hambletonian and Star crosses are, in

addition to being the principal ones, doubled np at short

range. Back of all this comes some thoroughbred blood,

the dam of Gibraltar being by the thoroughbred horse Owen
Dale, There is har.ily enough running blood in sight, how-
ever, to leaven the trotting strains that domiuate in the pedi-

gree of Homestake, and we shall have to pat him down as a

trotting bred pacer that was taught to trot.

is will be seen by the above, the editor fancies that

the new candidate for trotting honors is Senator Hearst's

pacer Homestake 2: 16J, and as the name is rather au

Ddd one, it can easily be seen how the mistake has oc-

curred. Speaking of thi3 late wonder which the Pleas

anton Stock Farm has developed this year, it may not be

out of plaoe to say that Mr. Salisbury owned both the

*ire and dam of the trotter Homestake. and he and Mar-

garet S are now beiug worked together as a pole team.

It can hardly be hoped that Mr. Salisbury can touch or

lower the wonderful record made by Justina and Belle

Hamlin, at Independence, Iowa, but we rather fancy that

the team will have a chance to show what they can do

before the 1st of January comes around.

When a five-year-old, he showed some remarkably fast

halves, being able to go the distance in 1:07, but like a

great many of the other Volunteers, he failed to come to

his miles quickly, and it took a lot of long, slow

work to bring him to his present record. List year he

was timed a mile in 2:19, and twenty-five minutes after-

wards was brought out to show a fast quarter and the

8tretch was completed iu thirty seconds; timed by six

different watches, all of the holders being well known

horsemen. It is also claimed that he has pulled a skele-

ton wagon one-eighth of a mile in 14 seconds. Last

year he was started twice, but owing to a bad ankle (the

result of a kick), he was distanced in both events. This

year he was turned over to Ed Lifferty, trainer for Mr.

Hugh Kirkendall, and was by bim taken to Helena,

Montana, where on the circuit extending from there to

Portland, Oregon, Homestake was started in fifteen races

and won eleven, making a record of 2.22. After return-

ing to this State, Mr. McDowell had him in charge,

starting him five times, and winning first money in each

race, in addition to making a record of 2:14i. Home-

stake wears a twelve-ouuce shoe forward, and three-

ounce ones behind, with a pair of quarter boots forward

for protection, and shin boots behind. It is to be hoped

that Mr. Salisbury will return in time, so that he may

be able to give us a taste of what Margaret S. and the

big bay gelding can do as a pole team.

Auction Sales of Thoroughbreds.

By reference to the advertising columns it will be seen

that Messrs. Bruce and Kidd of Lexington, Ky. will

hold several large auction sales of thoroughbreds, com-

mencing ou December 5th and extending to the 10th.

On the first day there will be sold 37 head, which are

owned in the firm of Messrs. J. K. Megibben & Co.,

which are to be disposed of owing to the death of one of

the partners, and the division of the property is neces-

sary. There are eighteen horses at present in training,

among which are the well known stake and purse win-

ners, Sportsman, Laura Davidson, Avondale, Eberlee,

W. G. Morris, Abilene, Vallera, Birdella N. and Van-a-

Car. There are also 12 yearlings and 7 brood mares,

among the yearlings being full brothers to Audrain,

Goano, Ascalon, Ascoli and Jennie R. There are also

full sisters to Lsla May and East Lynn. This is an ex-

cellent chance to secure tried race horses, and undoubt-

edly the bidding will be spirited.

Following on the next Saturday,Tuesday and Wednes-

day December 6th,9th and 10th,the;flrm will also sell the

entire stud of Mr. Amos G. McCampbell, comprising

over forty bead of weanlings, yearling, horses in train-

ing, stallious and brood mares. There will also be

sold some hundred and seventy -five head, consisting of

weanlings, yearlings, two.three, four and five-year-olds,

stallions and broodmares. Tuesday's salj will consist

mainly of yearlings, some seveuty odd in number, open-

ing up with the entire lot of Nantura yearlings, includ-

ing brothers to the renowned Freeland, Sally Burns and

Kesponse, sisters to Irish King and Louisa Forrest, and

half sisters to Bersan, Test and Hailfellow. Among the

otder yearlings will be found own brothers to Pride of

the Great, Village King, Harrison, Ofalece and Koscius-

ko Key; sisters to Ollie Benjamin, Mose K., Loe S., Ed.

Leonard and Lemoine H ; half brothers to Pauline, Ed
Hopper, Round Dance, Square Dance, Emigrant, Lursy

and War Whoop; half sister to Amos A., Masterpiece,

Pessara, Blackstone, Borderer, Nell Booker, Watch Me
and Fontenac. Among the stallions are Wanderer, Bob

Miles, Little Ruffin, LordClifden, Glenfortune and Min-

strel. The brood mares are of high class, seventeen of

them dams of winners, and a number of young mares of

fashionable breeding and untried in the stud. Space

will not permit a description of the various horses and

mares, but full details will be found in the catalogues

Sufficient to say that this is the greatest and best offer-

ing of thoroughbreds ever placed before the public at

auction. For catalogues address this office.

The Friendly Stakes.

Once more the Washington Park Club of Chicago aud

the Coney Island Jockey Club of Sheepshead Bay, Long
Island, have decided to aunounce the Friendly Stakes,

the entries to which will close on December 1st. As

will be remembered, this stake was first instituted last

year, and when run for at Chicago, two California

horses ran first and second, Rinfax winning the first

honors. At the second trial held at Sheepshead Bay,

Gascon proved victorious. Homer, who ran second at

Chicago, not being able to do better than get fourth

place. It is a sweepstakes for two-year-olds, foals of

1889. The first run off will take place at the summer
meeting of the Washington Park Club, and the second

at the autumn meeting of the Coney Island Jockey

Club. The entrance is $50 each, with $25 forfeit, and

$3,000 is added by each association. Should the same

horse win both races,! 1,000 additional in plate or money
will be given, half by each association. Horses entered

at either place incur liability for one forfeit only, and

are entitled to start at either or both places. Those

starting in the Friendly Stakes at Washington Park are

entitled to enter for the Friendly Stakes at the Coney

Island Jockey Club without incurriug liability for start-

ing at the latter place. At Chicago the distance to be

run is five furlongs, while at Coney Island it is three-

fourths of a mile. In both instances colts are to carry

118 lbs,, while fillies and geldings are to carry 116,

There are many other conditi ons, which it will be well

for all horsemen to read. Nominations may be

made either to the clerk of the course of the Coney Is

land Jockey Club or to J. E. Brewsler, Secretary of the

Washington Park Club af Chicago.

Kentucky Stallion Stakes.

Among the many new advertisements this week, our

readers will find one from E. A. Tip'on, Secretary of tte

Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, who an.

nounces a $10,000 guaranteed stake for foals of 1890.

The caption of the advertisement is Kentucky's Great

Stallion Representative Stake, but it is in nowise re-

stricted to Kentucky stallions alone, as entries are asked

for from all over the United Stales. Tho conditions of

the Stake are that stallions shall be nominated cn or be-

fore December 1, 1890; the entrance fee being $100, and
those who have colts by that stallion may name them
ten days before the race, which will take place in 1893,

and $100 more for starters the night before the race.

Some of the advantages that may be named for this rich

event is that no colt need be left out, the nomination of

the stallion nominates every colt that was foaled in 1890,

and no matter who owns the colt it is eligible if the sire

is nominated, it also insures the trial of colts, for no mau
who has a colt eligible can afford to miss educating him
when his nomination is paid up to within a few days be-

fore a race that is worth $10,000; the nomination of

your stallion making your colts eligible as starters. It

is also a very cheap purse; as, if a horse has only five

colts, it really costs but $20 each to enter in the race; if

he has ten it costs but $10 each; if he has twenty it costs

but $5 each, aud but $2.50 each if he has forty. Thi 8

purse is guaranteed by the Kentucky Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association, and we have no doubt but what
there will be a good entry list from this State.

Arab.

In the current number of the Horse Breeder, published

in Boston, there appears a long article from the pen of

one Peter Benedict, an itinerant writer who, at times, fur-

nishes articles full of vituperation against John H. Wal-

lace, to any paper that will consent to print his abusive

screeds. The Horse Breeder has thoughtlessly published

the fanatic's latest, in which he speaks of the editor of

the Bkkkdkk and Sportsman as a cringing vassel of the

Arthurton crowd, whatever that may mean, and also

says that such cringing, cowardly servility should be

exposed. And this all comes because we will not state

that the sire of Arab is by Gen. Benton or Electioneer.

For that matter any sire but Arthurton will please Peter

Benedict and his class, who are everlastiugly railing

against the American Turf Register, but at present the

Board of Censors say that Arthurton is the sire, and until

it is proven otherwise, the bay gelding will have to stand

to his credit. We are fully convinced that Mr. Malone

is satisfied that a mistake has been made, and only a few

days ago he stated that the time was not far distant when

he hoped to be able to clear up the matter and prove to

the world that Arab was not by Arthurton. Mr. Bene-

dict has gone far out of his course to berate the Breeder
and Sportsman, but he should remember what was writ-

teu about him by Mr. Wallace: "Peter is not a very reli-

able man in his assertions," and this statement is borne

out in his own letter, as he utters two deliberate false-

hoods in five lines. At various times we have given all

the space that was required, so that both sides might

ventilate their testimony, and have always acted impar-

tially in the matter, but because we will not think as

Benedict would have us to do, he has opened up his vials

of wrath and would like to see us smothered with bis

billingsgate. Poor Arab! be is much sired and much
dammed, and is a source of constant worry to those who,
without interest, have tried to solve the mystery of his

parentage.

Who Will Head the List?

Some weeks ago we thought it extremely probable

that Electioneer would be the fortunate trotting stallion

to head the list of those whose progeny would enter the

2:30 list during the present year, but late accounts from

the East tend to show that at least two other stallions

are so far ahead of him that it will be almost an impos-

sibility for ElectiDneer to staud better than third.

Undoubtedly the palm of honor will go to the old Cali-

fornia favorite, Nutwood, now owned by Messrs. Stout

Bros, of Dubuque, Iowa. During the present season

Nutwood has placed nineteen in the list, of which six-

teen are trotters and three pacers, coupled with what the

year book shows, this will make him a grard total of

forty-four trotters and seven pacers, which is really a

wonderful showing for a horse only twenty years of

age.

Following closely in the footsteps of Nutwood we
find Alcantara, who is reputed to have placed seventeen

in the 2:30 list this season. Electioneer following with a
to'al of fourteen. It is just within the bounds of possi-

bility that there may be two or three more of the get of

the California stallion that will be added to his present

list during the two latter days of this week, and the re-

cord meeting, which is to be held at Stockton. As it

stands at present, Electioneer has done remarkably well,

and we trust that at the end of the season be may stand

at least second.
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Quarter Strktch Gossip.

Peri has been fired and blistered. Fairy was recently

blistered and is now turned out at Rosemeade.

All the Australian mares imported by L. J. Hose, are to be

bred to Argyle. In fact, every thoroughbred mare that is not

included in the racing string, will be stinted to Argyle.

Charley Durfee is now handling Don Tomas 2:30. The
veteran is being prepared for the Coronado meeting.

Ben Hill is now running the Pacific Beaoh Track at San

Diego. It promises to be a lively fight between Coronado

and Pacific Beach for patronoge.

Dan Murphy, Gambo and Naicho B. are the Los Angeles

1 orses now in framing, who will sport silk at the Blood

Horse Meeting.

It is reported here that the Santa Anita two year olds will

be sent East in February. Mr. Unruh states, however, that

they will not be sent East so early in the year.

J. W. Robinson suffered a rather serious loss last week by

the death of one of his most fashionably bred fillies. The
filly was by Abidene out of Betsey Hurr. Kedondo, the

celebrated Stamboul two-year old, is also ailing,

McGregor, the Chino driver, is away on a three months

vacation.

Stamtoul, Jr., and Badical were recently sold at one of

the big Chicago sales.

J. Willets, the owner of Silkwood, has imported Blackwood

Mambriuo to Banta Ana from his Kansas ranch. Blackwood

Mambriuo is the sire of Silkwood. He also imported a car-

load of standard bred fillies.

Mr. K. D. Wise left Wednesday for Kentuoky. He intends

to secure one of the best drivers in the East. It will not be

surprising if he brings back a carload or two of broodmares.

Billy Gardner, who is training for L. S. Bose, has made
many friends down here. He is a very unassuming young

man, and appears to be up in his business. Dacworth.

Look up the Breeding.

In the last number of Wallace's Monthly there appears a

notice that the Year Book of 1890 will appear much earlier

than heretofore, and it would seem that there are many horses

which bave made records this year, end the compiler of the

Year Book is not posted on their breeding. Mr. Wallace re-

quests that the owners of the horses mentioned below send

him at once their pedigrees, so that the book may appear

with all the knowledge obtainable about them. This is not

for registration purposes, but simply to give all sires and

dams the credit due them. Those owning the following

named horses should send on the information at once to J.

H. Wallace, 280 Broadway, New York City.

Beaury Mc, b g. 8an Jose. Cal ,
Aug. U 2:27$

Bessie S. b m. S»n Jose, Cut
,
Aug. 16 2 29i

Brilliante, p, rln ui, Stockton. Oal ,
Hept. 26 2:30

Clara '/.. gr ra, Portland Or.. Sept. 11 2:26i

Coral, b in. Sacramento, Cal , Sept. 11 7:25

O. W. Q., p, gr g, Ohlco, Cal , Aug. 30 2:22i

Diao, b ru. Chlco, Cal., Aug. 28 2:2**

Dinah, b ro. Chlco, OU , Aug. 28 2:27J

Dr. Swift, cb g, San Jose, Oal , Aug. 11 2:26

Ed Fay. b g, Napa. Cal.. Aug, 21 2:28}

Frank B, br b. Willows Cal.. Aus. IS 2::0

Frank M, ch g. Chico, Cal., Aug 30 2:18

Free Coinage, b g. Napa, Cal , Aug. 21 2-.27J

Hummer, p, cb g. San Jose. Oal., Aug. II 2:2°i
Lee, cb g Stockton. Cal.. Sept 26 2:25$

Lena H. b m, Oakland, Oal,, 8ept. 6 2:29J
Leonora, b m 8anti Ana. Cal , Oct. 10 2:26J
Lora, p, blk m, Chico, Cal.. Aug 27 ... 2:2"

Lottery Ticket, b h. Sacramento, Cal., Sept, 16 2:S0

Lynette. b m, Oakland. Cal
,
Sept. 1 2:30

Mattie P. b m, Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 18 2:27J
Mattie Solomon, blk m, Willows, Cal.. Aug 14 2.30

Maud Singleton. Portland, Or., Sept. 12 2:28J
Minnie Lee. b m, San Francisco, Oal., June 4 2:29}

Othello, br h, Los Angeles, Cal., April 25 2:28j

Our Dick, p, b g, Marvsville, Cal
,
Sept. 3 2:22J

Prince B. b g, Oakland. Cal
,
8ept. 16 2:29

Silas Skinner, blk g, Napa, Cal,, Aug. 19 2:21

Sidney J, b g, Nevada City. Cal., Sept. 23 2:30

Stranger, b b, Chico, Cal,, Aug. 28 2:26J
Tom Ryder, p, b h. Marysvllle, Cel., Sept. 3 2:23$

Vic H, br m, Ohico, Cal., Aug. 30 2:18

Vidette, b m, Willows, Cal , Aug. 15 2:30

Names Claimed.

Antevero, b o one white ankle, white, foaled May 3rd '88,

by Antevolo, dam Rene by Whippleton, 2d dam by Belle

Alta. Also I

Alice N. b f no white, foaled April 11th, 1889 by Noonday,
dam Rene by Whippleton, 2d dam by Belle Alta.

J. K. Newton, Mayfield.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explioit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be Identified. Questions requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. FEgan, M. B. C. V. S. 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

M. H. N.
Please inform me through you valuable paper the neces-

sary method which will benefit my horse with the following
complaint: He is about ten years old, and when he was
brought to this county was poor and in bad condition; and
from his front legs back to his flanks (on his belly) looked
as if he had been burned, and scarcely any hair grows there
and at times he will break out in pimples (that is, the dis-
eased parts), which are very sore, his hair wiil be rough and his
eyes look dull, and when you first take him from his stall
or turn him around, he will groan as if it distressed him.
"This is before he warms up" that turning will distress him.
Answer.—Most probably jour horse has been blistered for

some luug trouble, and the blister used was either repeated
too often or was so strong that it destroyed the skin of the
part, and consequently left a permanent blemish. If that
be the case, no application will cause hair to grow there
again. A little zinc salve applied to the sores will heal them.
Please communicate with us again and say if ulcers have
ever appeared on other parts of the body, or if any of the
legs have become enlarged. The groaning is probably due
to the part without hair being painful.

W. S N.
It is very probable that your mare has an attack of pneu-

monia, and as you consider her a valuable one, I should ad-
vise you to get a qualified veterinary surgeon to attend to
her. A cough generally remains a short time after the aoote
symptoms subside. For general treatment see answer to L.
C. in our issue of November 1st.

M C. W.
I have an old horse that has been a good one, but about a

year ago he got foundered. Since then he can never go at
half the speed that he used to, and rings have formed roand
his hoofs. I often thought that nerving him would make
make him all right again, and a friend of mine confirmed my
opinion, when he showed me a horse that I knew to be very
lime from ringbone going thoroughly sound. I believe it

was your present veterinary surgeon that operated on him,
so I would like to have his opinion on mine.
Answer.—I have performed neurotomy successfully on

horses lame from riugtone and sidebones, but should not
recommend it in enronic lamimtis (or founder). It would
remove the pain and lameness, but not the inflammation ex-
isting there. This inflammation is liable to become so acute,
with exercise, as to cause puss (^.atter) to form inside the
hoof, which would result in the hoof coming off, and prob-
ably the death of the horse.

Subscriber.

I have a draught mare about sixteen hundred weight that
has two large curbs. When worked hard she always goes
lame on them. I blistered her three or four different times
and gave her six weeks rest each time. It appeared to ben-
efit her a little, but work always brought back the lameness.
Now I thought the best thing to do would be to give her
easy work for the winter and breed her next soring, and to
fire and blister her before putting her out topasture. A
friend of mine told me that the colts she may bave will be as
bad as she is herself. If that is so, I would cot breed her.
Please give me your opinion through your valuable paper
and oblige.

Answer.—Curb, which is a sprain of the Calcaneocuboid,
Ligament, is not itself hereditary, but the conformation that
renders a hock liable to this injury, appears to be often
transmitted to the offspring. If your mare has what are
generally termed "curby hocks," most probably her foals will
be formed in the same way, though I have seen several ex-
ceptions to this rule.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

J. P. T.
Please publish the pedigree of Ben Wade.
Answer.—By Woodburn, dam Moss Rose by imp. Knight

of St. George, 2nd dam imp. Melrose by Melbourne, 3rd dam
Clarkia by Muley Moloch, etc.

H. O.
We do not understand that Mr. Starr is going to buy

horses while out here, but will take back any that are con-
signed to parties in the East.

Our Los Angeles Letter.

I met L. J. Rose the other evening. He was very enthusi-

astic over the prospects of his running stable for the season

of 1891. "I think I will have a Western and Eastern string,"

said the owner of Rosemeade, in answer to the query of your

representative. "The first string will be sent to New York.

The second stable will be raced in California. They will then

be sent to Chicago, and after the Washington Club meeting,

will be headed for Saratogo."

Mr. Rose is of the opinion that he will have a number of

speedy two-year-old fillies in his string next year.

"It is remarkable how many good fillies I purchased,''

said Mr. Rose. Mind, I do not yet know whether I have

even one extraordinary filly, but I have secured a well bal-

anced lot to say the least."

Mr. Rose talked quite freely about his horses now in train-

ing at the Agricultural Park. He thinks he has four gems in

the Reform, Pat Molloy, Darebin and Eolos fillies. The
Reform filly has b^en named Hinda Dwyer. She is out of a

half sister to Spinaway, probably the fastest two-year-old of

her year, and is a full sister to Fenelon. Reform is the sire

of Reclare and other fast ones, so it is not surprising that

Hinda Dwyer is speedy. She was worked three-eighths the

other day in 36 \ seconds.

The Pat Molloy filly is out of Desolation, the dam of Pen-

nyroyal. The sire of Desolation is Devastation by imported

Eclipse.

The dam of the Darebin filly is Altitude by Alarm. John

Mackay offered Mr. Rose an advance of $500 on the purchase

price soon after the New York sale. The Eolns filly has no

less than four crosses of Glencoe.

The best colt to show upjthus far is the Longtield colt. His

dam is Nonage, who was the best tw o-year-old of her day,

except Miss Woodford. Mr. Rose is also favorably impressed

with an Argjle colt out of Jennie C. There is also still

another Argyle who has not yet been tried that great things

are expected from, but more anon.

the chino tkottkr.s.

I vi&ited Chino Ranch last week, and a few notes about one

of the leading breeding farms of Southern California should

not be amiss. Chino is composed of two Mexican grants

formerly known as Santa Ana del Cbino, and contained 35,-

600 acres. In 1881 Richard Gird purchased the Chin > Ranch

It is admirably adapted for breeding purposes, and no ranch

in this or any other country is better supplied with water.

The Chino Narrow Gauge railroad is now in operation, and

meets the inooming and outgoing trains at Ontatio. This

Narrow Gauge runs to the new town of Chino which is dis_

tant from Ontario or Pomona about seven miles. The genial

Charles Carpenter is foreman of the ranch, and took great

pleasure in showing the Breeder and Sportsman represen-

tative over theimmeDse possessions of Mr. Gird. A new mile

track has recently been constructed, and Mr. McGregor, the

Chico trainer, is very enthusiastic in praise of the track, and

thinks it is not excelled on any ranch in California.

In 1885, Mr. Gird made his first investment in the trotting

pne by purchasing A'bion from the Palo Alto ranch. Albion

is a muscular, well rounded bay by General Benton out of

Amy by Messenger Duroc. He has a record of 2:26£ made in

a third heat and has shown his capability to trot in 2:20.

Albion since his advent in Southern California has been bred

to Billy Norfolk mares.

Billy Norfolk is thoroughbred. He is by Norfolk and was

bred by Theodore Winters. All the Albion fillies have in the

past few years been bred to Woolsey and Will Crooker, two

staHions purchased at Palo Alto a couple of years ago.

Mr. Gird confidently expeots that the Woolsey and Crocker

youngsters will be trotters. Why shouldn't they be? There

is infusion enough of the thoroughbred blood to suit the

greatest advocate of the theory made succ esful by Leland

Stanford.

By the way, Mr. Gird is especially fortunate in owning a

brother of the world famous Sunol. Woolsey was purchased

before Sunol was known to fame. He was worked as a year-

ling and two year old, and showed quarters in 34 seconds.

He will be trained next year for a reoord. Woolsey is Wax"

ana's first colt, and is a symmetrical bay horse, standing six.

teen bands. The first of the get of Worlsey sold at the Palo

Alto sale in New York, averaged $1,110, consequently the

Chino people have great expectations for the youngsters

bred on the ranch. I was also given to understand that

Charles Marvin left instructions not to speed two grand

looking colts by Woolsey at Palo Alto.

Will Crocker is a powerful and well muscled horse. He u
a full brothsr to Fred Crocker, who once upon a time held

the two year old record of the world with a mark of 2;25J.

Will Crocker is the only living stallion by Electioneer out Of

a St. Clair maw. He was injured when a four year old. By
the way, this same Will Crocker is the horse that the Palo

Alto people once upon a time expected to be the fastest stal-

lion in the world. Crocker broke down after a sensational

trial made at Palo Alto, and Marvin is reported to have ex-

pressed the opinion that if he could stand one season's

work, that the world's record would be in danger.

I was shown a number of colts and fillies by the Chino

stallions. There are twenty Woolsey yearlings on the ranch.

Probably the most fashionably bred youngsters on the place

is a suckling named Waxetla. She is by Woolsey out of

Elmira by Albion. The Crookers are all yearlings. They

are certainly a shapely lot. A weanling filly by Crocker out

of Queen by Eoho. should certainly be a trotter if breeding

goes for aught. Queen is the dam of Pink. I shonld like to

mention several other youngsters, ' but I guess I have already

takes up more than my share of space.

I hereby claim the name of Lady Markham for a bay
mare, foaled 1886, by Bismarck, dam by Western.

R. D. Ledgett, San Francisco.

The Interstate Coursing Meet-

The drawing of the dogs for the above mention event, oc-

curred on Thursday evening last, resulting as follows:

B Grogan'sWolftone and P. Gallagher's Faugh a Ballab,

P. Canty 's Whip and-'O. Tracy.s May Boy, Joseph Douglass'

Prima Donna and Rockwood Landseer Kennel's Nettletield,

Rockwood Landseer Kannel's'.Verdure Clad and John Baker's

Fanny.Rockwood Landseer Kennel's Brabazone and J Shea's

Juanita, P.O'Connell's McGinty and W. F. Watson's Hindoo,

P. Kelly's El Rio Rey and M. Mclnerney's King John, J. J.

Raddemaker's Al Farrow and D. Shannon's El Rev, John
Eagan's Maid of Erin and D. J. Healey's Kingston, Ed.

O'Connell's Snowball and P, F. Cannavan's Ex-
aminer D. J. Healey's Baby and P. Canty's Play

Boy, D. Shannon's Sea Shell and Joseph Watson's

Saturday Night, M. A. Howard's Maud Jones and
Rockwood Landseer Kennel's Norwegian, T. J. Cronin's

Lookout and Henry Worthington's Lady-in-Blue, T. J.

Cronin's Sam Nash and P. F. Cannavan's Freestone, M. Mc-
lnerney's Ben and D. J. Healey's Geraldine, M. Mclnerney's
Mi3chief Last and T. J. Hall's Joe MoAuliffe, J. E. Watson's

Brunette and Dan B, Michael Tierney's Catherine Hayes and
Ed O'Connell's Susie S, J. Shannahan's Jim Oorbett and J,

H. Watson's Water Witch, Johnny Hoff's Dexter and John
Egan 's Bessie, J H, Watson's Dry Time and James Bums'
Nellie Bey. Ed O'Connell's Trallee Boy and J. R.Dixon's
Dandy Jim, and John Eagan's Governor and H. Boyd's Bo
Peep.

L. J. N,
We do not answer questions by mail. Among horse

breeders the terms half brother or half sister applies to foals

out of the same dam, but by different horses. It is only
among those not posted in tbe technical terms used, that the

words half brother or half sister is made use of in referring to

horses by the same sire, but not out of the same dam.

A Carload of Horbes for Washington.

Mr. C. F. Robinson, who lately owned a prominent livery

stable in Oakland, has sold out, and purchased tbe Wash-
ington stables at Tacoma. Knowing the value of good blood,

Mr. Robinson took up with him a carload of well bred bet-
ters, among them being the stallion Decision, who made a
record at Red Bluff this year of 2:36, in a righting race of

seven heats. Decision had bad but little work or his record

would have been much lower, he being fully capable of going
well within the 20's. He is by Alexander 490, dam by
Werner's Rattler 262, which shows a combination of Geo. M.
Patchen blood coupled with that of old Biggart's Rattler,

which should make this stallion of more than ordinary value
in the stud. Alex. Button, 2:26*, Yolo Maid, 2:12*, Belle

Button, 2:20, Tom Ryder, 2:20J, Nellie Patchen. 2:27*.

Reliance, 2:22J, Tommy Dodd, 2:24, Rosa Mack, 2:20|, Mary
Davis, 2:26J, and many other fast horses, all show the same
blood, and Mr. Robinson should do well with Decision in

Washington. He has many valuable broodmares also, and as

he is well posted in the breeding problem, has our hearty

good wishes for his future success.

Darby's Fluid cares Cholera, Scours, Rinderpest, Cattle

Plague, Sheep-rot, and foot and mouth diseases.
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Grim's Gossip.

Noah Armstrong's great horse Spokane will stand in the

stud at Lexington next year.

Dr. Drake, the owner of Early Bird 2:21}, has left Maine

for CaliforDia and will spend the winter here.

W. R. Allen, the proprietor of the Allen Stock Farm, ha9

presented Ed. Bither with a magnificent gold open face tim-

er.

H.G. Patton, Riverside, had four valnnble horses poisoned

a short while aRo. Strychnine was placed in a trough of

water. No pnnishment would be too great for the person

who placed ;
t there.

"Axtell" W.lliams and M. E. McHenry have dissolved

partnership. Mr. Williams purchasing the latter's interest in

all the stock previously held in common. Mr. McHenry will

it is confidently asserted wii ter iu California.

A matinee race meeting was held at Pacific Bench (San

Diego) last Sunday, two trotters constituting the amusement
in the first event, while a like number of pacers produced

additional sport later on. The first race was won by Dod-

son's Duchess, while Hellman'a Birdie won the pacing con-

test.

A number of ne w race tracks are to be built in New Jersey

before the opening of next summer's season. Sea Isle City

is to have oue and the work of grading the track has already

been begun. The track will be owned by Charles K. Laudis

of Philadelphia, who founded both Saa Isle City and Vine-

land, N. J.

Telegraph operators at the English race tracks have a hard

time when an important race is being run. On St. L ger

Dav, upward of 200 ordinary messages were received and

despatched from Donoster, in addition to preBB telegrams,

which contained 10,000 works. Sixty-five operators handled

the mass of work.

The Lakeport Association advertised an extra day for rec-

ords on November 1st, and among others that started was

Patty P. by Richmont. She won her race easily in 2:31} and

2:31 J, which makes her standard under rule nine. I saw

this little mare at Napa, aud was satisfied she could do the

trick with a little more woik, and the above result shows that

she had the speed to please her owner.

Among the yoong stallions that have done well this year is

Bay Willea, who made a record at Visaliu of 2:30 after a very

heavy season in the stud. He is by Mambrino Wilkes, dam
by Frank Huuter, and has shown speed enough to warrant

the belief that he can trot as fast as Balkan or Gus Wilkes,

who are both by the sam» sire.

Sam Gamble fancies that be is a "hoodoo," and firmly

declares that he will nevf r visit a track when S'nmbonl is

going to trot again. If Sim does not happen to bs present

the stallion reiuces his record, but if no the contrary Sam
puts in an appearance, Stamboul proves to be "just a little

off."

According to the receut ruling of the Americau Turf
Congress, the "black legs" of the trotting turf can no longer

take up the running tnrf vocation. "All persous expelled

by the American Trotting Association, or the National

Trotting Association, for fraud, shall stand rnlled off the

race courses of the American Turf Congress, during the con-

tinuance of such expulsion "

The well known pacing stallion, Roy Wilkes, record 2:08},

who made a short season during the spring of this year at

Pleasanton, is already being advertised in the E*st, and in

the handbills it is stated that be is the fastest, gamest and
handsomest stallion that ever lived. After his remarkable

work on the eastern tracks this year, it is little wonder that

bis advertised fee for 1891 is $350.

The Stockton K cord meeting promists to be a complete
success as we have heard of a lar>e nnmber of breeder*, who
propose taking trotters and pacers to that point for the pur-

pose of giving them records if possible. The action taken by
the San Joiquin Valley Agricultural Association Directors

was a very thoughtful one, and will tend graatly to enhance
the value of those who are fast enough to secure marks,
which will place them in the 2:30 list.

Mr. Salisbury of the Pleasanton Stock Farm was expected
to return from the East on last Wednesday evening. As yet
we have not seen bim, so consequently cannot say whether
Direct and Margaret S. will start on the last two days of this

week or not. Direct has picked up wonderfully since the
Napa meeting, and those now at the farm are satisfied that

he can knock a big slice off his record.

The horsemen of southern Oregon and the northern por-
tion of California are taking considerable interest at present
in a proposed breeders' pur^e of $.300, which will be offered

for competition at the next Fair Matting of the Southern Ore-
gon State Board of Agriculture. This race will be for two
year ulds, foals of 1889, and as there are many first class

stallions and brood mares in the sections mentioned, there
no reason why a first class race should not result.

It has been generally stated that Mr. John H. Shultz, the
Brooklyn baker, who paid such eno jjous price* for trotting

horse* during the past three yeirs, had retired from the
track for good, but if rumor is to be believed, the oil gentle-

man is looking abont him to procure twenty first class brood
mares, who either have records of 2:20 oi better or can show
that speed. Heretofore he was no 1

, successful in the produc-
tion of phenomenally fast horses and now be has determined
to bny the best there is in the lan 1, and start anew.

Among the many theories which are entertained by those

who breed trottin j horses, is what is known as the "devel-

oped sire and dam" idea, and now those who believe in that

notion are confident that they have solved the breeding

problem, and point with pride to Nel-on, 2:10;,', by the devel-

oped 6ire Young Rolfe, 2:2U; Stamlonl, 2:111, by the devel-

oped sire Sultan, 2:24, and Freedom, yearling record 2.29},

by the developed sire Sable Wilkes, 2;18 at three years.

On and after Feb. 1st, 1891, the owner of any horse

trotting or pacing, Imported from the United States of Amer-
ica will be required to lodge with the Secretary before enter-

ing a certificate of identity, pedigree and reoord. signed by
the Secretary of The National Trotting Association; and if im-

ported from auy other country where a proper, constituted

ruling association is established, a like certificate will be re-

quired, signed by its properly appointed officer. Foreign

horses that have trotted in Great Britain on the Union Track

previous to Feb. 1st, 1S91 are exempt from this requirement.

Last Sunday a large crowd congregated at the Bay District

Track to witness a match race for $60 a side between a sor

rel horse, which was entered by Mr Harney, and u gray en-

tered by Mr. Leousrd. Speculation was rife as to the

result, and a considerable amo int of money was wagered be-

fore the horses w.rj started. The distance was three-eighths

of a mile, aud the reputed owners rode the horses them-

selves, Mr. Leonard using no saddle, proved the victor by a

length. It is estimated that fully a thousand persons were

present.

>v hat Father Bill Daly don't know about the ins and outs

of racing, particularly the "ins" for nnmber one, and the

"outs" lor others, is hardly worth knowing. Hence that he

should have claimed the promising two-year colt Rumpus at

Linden, is not so surprising as that the owners should not

discovered their liability to be claimed under the conditions.

The privilege, however, is one seldom used nowadays. Pierre

Lorillard Joit Exile in this manner, when W. Lakeland

claimed the great son of Mortimer, for $2,000, a sum greatly

below his subsequent worth.

A well known eastern horseman, who is thoroughly famil-

iar with tracks all over the United S ates and has seeu a

large majority of those in California, states in a letter to me
that notwithstanding all that has been said about the kite-

shaped tracks being from three to five seconds faster than

the reeulalion tracks, tbat he considers that Terre Haute,
Cleveland and Napa are fully the equals in speed of either

IndeDeudence or Kankakee. He goes on further to say that

if the Independence track conld be covered with such soil

as there is on tho Bay District Track, he fancies tbat Mr.
Williams would then have the fastest track in the world.

Mr. Jno. W. Martin, the owner of many valuable trotting

horses, has at last moved from his old home in Volo County
to Wooiville, Tulare Oounty. Mr. Martin has been promi-
nent for a number of years on the race tracks, comprising tbe

Coast circuit, and we feel sure that he will stir up some life

among those who live in the neighborhood where be has gone
to raside. In a note to this office Mr. Msrtiu says that the
horse interests in Tulara Country are at present in an active

condition, and he speaks in tbe highest terms of the

wonderful soil, that for fertility cannot be surpassed in the

State. We know that Mr. Martin will keep the readers of

the Breederand Sportsman- fully aware of the doings of the

horsemen in Tulare County, and we trust to hear from him
often.

Mr. H. M. Warden in sending in his subscription for two
years in advance, says that the Breeder ani> Sportsman
gives him more satisfaction than any other piper for which
he subscribes. He fays: "It has taught me many valuable

ideal, and I wonld not be wittout it for any amount." Like
manv other writers from various Fections of the State-. Mr.
Warden claims that Sin Lois Obispo County lacks Rood ex-

perienced trotting horse drivers, gooi common sense men,
and it is a pity tbat there are not more of them in this State
than we already have. With our wonderful climate, won-
derful soil and wonderful horses, we have very few wouder-
ful drivers. It would be a good thing for the breeders, if at

least a half dozsn first class men cams to this State from tbe
East.

Mr. W J. Casey of Santa Clara has lately returned from
a trip to New York, but managed to find time enough to

spend two days at Chicago, while on his return trip, and a

visit was made to the great horse show now being held there;

Mr. Casey says tbat Nelson 2:10f, was the great object

of interest. Next to the champion stallion, the 8p»ctators
n. -tly fancied a yearling son of Sable Wilke°. whojwas sold

us a weanling last year by W. H. Wilson of Cynthiana, Ken-
tucky, to a Michigau firm. Mr. Casey also states that one
of the remarkable things about tbe horse show is, tbat not a
thoroughbred was to be seen within the enclosure. Having
experienced an unexpected snow storm in Chicigo, it is only
natnral that -the Santa Clara representative was heartily glad
to get back to California once more.

Mr. C. F. Dunbar, who lately purchased the pacer John-
ston, is very anxious to meet Hal Pointer next year, and
suggests that the bar, which his been placed for the last two
seasons against Johnston should be removed, so that the
two great pacers may have a chance to test which is the
king. However, Mr. Dunbar seems to forget tbat there are
also a few others who might be willing to enter in a free-for-

all, even with Johnston as an entry. Just fancy the two
already mentioned and Royal Wilkes, B. 15

., Dallas, and last

but not least, are the two Californians, Cricket and Adonis,
all coming up for the word at one of tbe great circuit meet-
inas. It would be enongh to draw tens of thousands from
all over the United States, and would amply repay a trip

from San Francisco to witness it.

A correspondent writing from Lexington to the Kentucky
Stock Farm says: "No worse accomodation for newspaper
men was ever on a racing or trotting course than the one used
by the reporters at the Lexington fair grounds. Both the
fair and trotting associations do love to have full reports of
their meetings, but neither is willing to build a stand for the
reporters. As it is, the newspaper men see nothing, hear
nothing and know nothing. The crowd is before, behind and
on both sides of bim, so that it is utterly impossible to write.
By all means build a reporter's stand." The Lexington cor-
respondent should iust make one trip round the California
Circuit starting at Sin Jose and with very few exceptions, he
will concede that Lexington is not the worst.

Many of our eastern exchanges make note of High Dye re-
ducing the yearling paciDg record to 2:41 evidently overlook-
ing Ithe faot that California - still stands to ^the fore with
Daisy 2:384 made in 1886.

Humphrey Sullivan, who used to be caretaker of the
stallion Gov. Sprague when that horse had the five-year-
old record, was in Chicago the early part of this week, says the
Breeders Gazette, being on his way from Kentucky to Cal-
ifornia with the two year-old stallion J. H. Farley, which he
bought in the blue-grass region. Farley is a full brother to
Valissa, the sensational three-year-old of the present season,
her race record being 2:19. Farley went a mile in 2:32J not
long ago, the last half baing done in 1:13, and he should do
well in California. He is by Vasco, first dam by Magic,
second dam by Clark Chief, third dam by Pilot Jr., which is
good enongh Dreeing for aDy horse. Both his first and
second dams are producers, the second dam being the dam
of Retta. 2:28i. Sullivan wanted the three-year-old stallion
MoGregor Wilkes, that made a record of 2:22| this year, but
the owner wouldn't take less than $25,000, and that closed
the matter.

When the Eistern race goers were watching the horses
run at Monmouth Park, it was announced, says the Ameri-
can Sportsman, that the entire stable of Theodore Winters
was bought by Brewer Ebret at an expense of $30,000, and
that his colors wonld be floated over tbe Hell Gate Stable

—

the Dame being gathered from his father's brewery on the
Sound, opposite Hell Gate. Ehret engaged McLaughlin as
jockey, and added to his expensive aud important force of
stablemen by making a contract with Matt Allen as trainer.

The stable won no races, bnt bills were paid promptly. One
day the newspapers announced tbe arrival from Europe of

Mr. Ehret, tbe brewer. Thereupon it was disoovered that
the Hell Gate Stable was the creation of tbe son and the
brewer nimself had nothing to do with it. When papa re-

turned, however, it was shown with great rapidity and force
tbat a difference of opinion concerning racing existed in the
Ehret family. Curtailment of a vigorous Dature was tbe re-

sult. The stable has not yet won a race. It no longer ex-
ists under its original name, bat some of the horses are now
running nnder the name of F. C. McLewee. In racing,

however, as in breweries and finance now a days, the hand
tbat sigus tbe checks is the the band that roles the world.
The elder Ehret signs the ohecks, and to-day there is no Hell
Gate Stable.

Well at last Salvator has reached bis future home, and
John Mackey reports him in the best of form. Tbe Super-
intendent of the Rancho del Paso says tbat the reasou why
Firenzi was not brought along also, was because she can win
from $15,000 to $20,000 a year back East aud her piodnce
would hardly bring that amonnt. Ifi the two cars were the
fol'owing horses and mares', Glidelia, imp. Wind Mill, Prude,
Peoria, Pink Cottage, Jewelry, Bonnie Leaf, a mare by Dal-
nacnrdocb out of Yorkshire Lass and Bedotte, Salva'or,
Fresno, Ro ette, Bessie June Flora Ban, Bella B., Clay
Stockton, an imported filly by Friar Tuck and a colt by Strat-

ford oat of Rics, making nineteen he id in all. Those who
came along were John Mackey, Ralph W. Hall, V. S,, James
Carrigan, Charles Gil'espie, the lad who always rode Salva-
lor in his work and exeicise, a bov named Ptterxmand John
Brandon, Salvator's rr.bber. While the cars were being
loa -led an incident occurred, which is well worthy of repro-
duction here, it being taken from the New York Sportsman:
"Ibe tiny black toy wbohas had charge of tbe mare Jewelry
by War Dance, bought at the Ferncliffe sale, slipped in frcm
the platform and running np to his pretty pet threw his arms
about her neck and drew her shapely head down npon bis

ill-clad breast- The mare seemed pleased at this mute fare-

well, and as tbe little fellow turned his bead and looked
shamefacedly at ns ss we watched him in the pathetic at-

tempt be made to smile was drowned in a gush of childish

tens. Then with one more caress of the pretty black bead
be was to see never again the lad turned, and slipping past

ns, hurried away in the direction of Monmouth Park."

Mr. Wm. R. Allen of the Allen Slock Farm has lately sold

to W. A. Sinborn of Sterling, III., tbe yearling, brown colt,

Gotha 11. 121 by Mambrino Wilkes 6,083 (son of George
Wilkes 519), first dam Licdoia Wilkes by Guy Wilkes 2:15};
2nd dam Rosetu by Tbe Moor 870; 3rd dam Cecelia Clark by
Clark Chief 89: 4th to 21st dams thoroughbred. This colt is

one that was in Utero when Mr. Allen purchased Lindora
Wilkes from tbe San Mateo Stook Farm. Gotha is a smooth
rapid gaited, level headed yearling; a typical Wilkes in color,

conformation and gait, and was driven at a late cattle show
in Pitt-- ei < Mass , where he reoeived tbe first premium.
Mr. W. A. Sanborn is well known throughout the West as

a wealthy banker and as tbe proprietor of the Larcbwood
Breeding Stud, one of the largest, most select nod most sue
cessfnl trotting stock farms in Illinois. Mr. Saoborn was
the pioneer of bis section in systematically breeding trotters

from tbe best lines of blood, and from a modest commence-
ment some twelve years ago, has seen its establishment grow
to its present large and flourishing proportions. The Larch-
wood stud has sent out many a fast trotter, the best known
of which are Brown 2:18} at four yearf, fastest when made,
Superior 2:17}, Williams 2:201 and Soudan 2:20}

Mr. Sanborn for some time bus felt tbe advisability of

strengthening his stud with a fresh infusion of fashionable
blood. For some time he has been on a "still bunt" for a

Wilkes colt and has made several pilgrimages throughout
Kentucky and the West in search of one that wonld "fill his

eye," bnt in tbe few that he has seen, the price was an effec-

tual bar to a purchase, until he saw Gotha at Allen Farm.

Exhibition Day at Souther Farm.

A new feature, and one deserving recommendation is tbe
exhibiting of horses to be sold before tbe sale takes place.

By exhibiting we do not mean simply having them "on
show," but tbe designation of a day on which all animals to

be sold are exhibited to prospective purchasers, giving tbem
an opportunity to see tbe various horses, their gaits, and
actions.

Mr. Gilbert Tompkins, tbe proprietor of the Souther Farm,
near San Leandro, extended such an invitation to all those

interested in horses, and judging from the attendance will

be amply repaid on sale day for bis oourtesy and forethought.

The farm is beautifully situated and admirably adapted to

the raising of fine horses, and tbe manner in which the vari

oua barns, paddocks, etc, are arranged, show that the genial

young manager is an adept when it comes to arranging his'

farm with an eye to beauty. A fine half-mile track has been
built, on whioh we saw the colts driven aud lead. There
were so many shown, and some of them very "neat" ones,

that we will speak only of those tbat struck our fancy most.

A big black, hooked to a sulky, glided along very smoothly,
and was the oenter of attraction. This one was Gran Moro,
a son of Le Grande ont of Sunny Slope Belle by Tbe Moor.
He is a fine looking, big fellow, and showed a considerable
turn of speed.

Jim Lmfoot, a sou of Figaro, was driven along with Gran
Moro, and showed himself very handy. Then oame tbe two
year olds, tbe pick of whioh is the black eolt by Whippleton,
dam by Almont Patchen. He is all over a Wbipp'eton, and
will make a serviceable borse.

Then came tbe broodmares. Veronica by Aloona is a

grandly tnrned mare, and should command the attention

of horsemen who want a well bred one. She is a grand
breeder, as is shown in her danghter Vera by Wildnnt, as

preoocious a little miss as one would wish to see in a day's

travel.

Another mnob admired was tbe filly Freda Arnold, who
carried away a "little of tbe sack at Napa during tbe last

meeting.
Owing to tbe laok of time, our description mnst be some-

what shortened. Mr. Tompkins desires to say to the poblio

that any offer, even a ten dollar one, will go, as tbe fifty

bead to be sold are np to sell without reserve.

Cattle are prevented from taking Epizooty, Pink-eye, etc.,

by using Darby's Fluid.
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California Entries to the £Terre Haute
Stakes.

From Secretary MoKeen we have reoeived a list of the en-
tries to the above stake which comprises 543 entries. The
following are those made by California Breeders:
Agnew Stock Farm. Hillsdale, b c Hillsdale, by Antlnous, dam Net-

tle Nutwood, by Nutwood.
Clawson, L E. , San Francisco, Cal., ch f, Viola Derby by Chas.

Derby, dam Kelly mare by Gibraltar.
Goldsmith, John A., Sau Mateo, Cal., bl c, by Sidney, dam Blon-

de by Elmo.
Same, bl f, by Sidney, dam Miss Crawford, by Bryant W.
Same, bl c, , bv Htmmocolon, dam Maude, by Norwood.
Lathrop, Ariel, San Francisco, Cal., ch c Fillmore by Palo Alto, dam

Miss Gift by General lienton.
La Siesta Ranch, Menlo Park, Cal., b f, by Eros, dam Nettie

Nutwood by Nutwood.
Same, b c by Eros, dam Morna by Brigadier.
Same, b f, by Eros, dam Algonette by Algona.
Same, br c by Eros, dam Rosa Bonheur by Irwin Davis.
Same, br f by Eros, dam Amaryllis by Orinstead.
Same, b ( by Eros, dam Nerea Patchen by George M. Patchen,

Jr.
Same, b f by Eros,dam Fannie by Admiral.
Same, g t — by Eros, dam Maude by Henry Clay.
Same, b c by Eros, dam Nellie by Henry Clay.
Same, b c by Eros, dam Lady Santa Claus by Santa Claus,
Same, br c by Eros, d-tm Cyrene by Cyrus H.
Same, br c by Eros, dam Lady Alice by Nutwood.
Same, b c by Eros, dam Olita by Nutwood,
Same, b c by Eros, dam Nerea by John Nelson.
Same, brc by Eros, dam .Ttianita by Dan Voorhees.
Same, br f by Eros, dam Hercules Mare, thoroughbred,
Same, b c by Eros, dam Flora by Elmo.
Myers, F. D., Oakland, Cal, ch c by Nutwood, dam Nettie H by Rich-

mond, 6790.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, Cal., Teazle by Electioneer, dam

Telie by General Benton,
8ame, br f Bell Bird by Electioneer, irlam Beautiful Bells by The

Moor.
Same, b c Pacolet by Electioneer, dam Dame Winnie by Planet.
Same, b c Lochinvar by Nephe .v, dam Lorinne by General Benton.
Same, b c Flower Boy by Nephew, dam Wildflower by Electioneer.
Same, b c Worth, by Electioneer, dam Waxana by General Benton.
Same, b c Plover, by Electioneer, dam Penelope by Mohawk Chief.
Same, b c Libton, by Electioneer, dam Lady Eiien by Carr's Mam.

brlno.
Same, b c Maro, by Electioneer, dam Mano by Piedmont.
Same, b f Atlienu by Electioneer, dam Ashby bv General Bonton.
Same, b c Lent by Electioneer, dam Lizzie by Wildidle.
Same, b f Elwina by Electioneer, dnm Esther by Express.
Same, b f Hylda by Wildnut, dam Helpmate by Planet.
Same, br c Correct by Palo Alto, dam Lizzie Collins by Stansifer's

Woeful.
Same.ch f Jest by Palo Alto, dam Juauita by General Benton.
Same, b c Warwick by ralo Alto, dam Wicket by General Benton.
Same, ch f Ceta by 1'iedmont, dam Cecil by General Benton.
Same, bf Lucia by Piedmont, dam Lola by General Boi.ton.
Same, b f Easel by Azmoor.dam Edith Carr by Clark Chief.
Same, b c Sk»tch by Azmoor, dam Sprite by Belmont 64.
Same, b f Grace by Azmoor, dam Glencora by Mohawk Chief.
Same, b c Clarion by Azmoor, dam Clarabel by Ah.lallah Star.
Same, b f Siva by Azmoor, dam Sonnet by Bentonian.
Same, b f Rowena by Azmoor.dam Emma Robson by woodburn.
Same, "or o Luron by Azmoor, dam Lucy.
Same, b f Violet Girl by Wild Boy, uam Violet by Electioneer.
Same, b f ElheU by Wild Bov, dam Emillne by Electioneer.
Same, ch f Jewel by I'alo Alto, dam Jennie Benton by General Benton
Same, be Fearless bv Beverly, dam Floweret by Electioneer.
Same, ch f Avena by Palo Alto, dam Astoria by General Benton.
Pleasanton 8 ock Kami Company PleasantoD. Oal., b f Margarhita

by Director, dam May Day, by Ballard's C. M. Clay, Jr.

Same, br c Titus by Director, dam Belle Ecbo, by Echo.
Same, br f Judic by Director, dam Roxana by Olbrallar .

' Same, bl f Bella Brooks by Director, dam Misfortune by Monroe
Chief.
Same, bl c Frieze by Director, dam Wempie Mare by Uambleto-

n i :ii i Jr.

San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, Calif, bl c, by Sable Wilkes, dam
Fidelia by Director.

Hanie, bl f by Sable WilkeB, dam Alice Clay by Almont.
Same, bl c -bv Bible Wilkes, dam Annie G, bv Le Grande
Same, b c by Sable Wilkes, dam Rowena Wilkes by Guy Wilkes.
Same, b o by Sible Wilkes, dam Minnie Princess by Nutwood.
Same, be by Sible Wilkes, dam Molly Drew by Winthrop.
Same, ch c by Guy Wilkes, dam Cora by Buccaneer.
Same, b c by Guy Wilkes, dam Eva by Le Grande.
Same, b c by Guy Wilkes, dam Rosetta by The Moor.
Same, bl c by Guy Wilkes, dam Rosalee, by Sultan.
Same, b c by Guy Wilkes, dam Lindale, by Sultan, Jr.

Same, ch ch by Guy Wilkes, dam Mt»!ro?e, by Sultan.
Same, b c Ven'ura, by Sable Wilkes, dam Venturers, by Athurton.
Same, br f Lucette, by Sable Wilkes, dam Hettle, by l'illon Almont
Same, bl c Sablehuret, by Sable Wilkes, dam Glna Wilkes, by Guy

Wilkes.
Same, b c Mogul, by Sable Wilkes, dam Macola, by Le Grande.
Same, bl o by Sable Wilkes, dam Huntress, by Ariburton.

Same, br c, by Sable Wilkes, dam Glen Ellen by Artburton.
Same, be, Marquis Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Ruby by Sultan.
Seme, b f, Grace Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Blanche by arthurton.
Same, b f, Cecil Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Sable by The Moor.
Same, b f. Princess Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Margaret by Sul-

tan.
Same b f, Silver Wilkf s by Guy Wilkes, dam Sister by Admiral.
Same.b f, Sabledaleby Sable Wilkes dam Vixen by Nutwood.
Same, b c, by Sible Wilkes dam Fleety by Arthurton.
Same, ch o, by 9uy Wilkes, dam Lady Delmas by Del Sur.
Same, bl c, by Guy Wilkes, dam Tabbie Rosenbaum by Nut-

wood.
Same, ch c, by Guy Wilkes, dam Sweetness by Volunteer.
Same, ch f, by Guy Wilkes, dam Montrose by Suhan.
Same, b f, by Guy Wilkes, dam Rosedale by Sultan
Souther Farm, San Learnt ro Cal., br f, Vera by Wildnut, dam Veron-

ica by Alcona.
8ame, rn c, Raspberry by Figaro, dam Slrawberry by Newlands Ham-

blelonian.
Same, b c, Shenandoah by Figaro, dam Puss by Skenandoah.
Same, br c, Jeff C. Davis by Jester D. dam Eme Deans by Whipple's

Hambletonian,
Thornton Harry I., San Francisco, Cal., bf Lookout by Director,

dam Adina by Electioneer.
Same b c, Gymnast by Director, dam Aurora by Thad Stevens.
Same, bl c, Astrakan by Director, dam Lugena by Thad Stevens.
Same, bl c Sid Salisbury by Director, dam Alpha Medium by Happy

Medium.
Valensln Stock farm, Pleasanton, Cat., b f June by Sydney, dam Ju-

no by Buccaneer.
Same, ch f Sid Grande by Sidney, dam Belle Grande by Le Grande.
Same, b c Sidnut by Sidney, dam Patti by Nutwood.
Same, ch c Chang by Sidney, dam Alice 0., by Wilkes Boy.
Same, ch c Royal Sid by Sidney, dam Miss Roy by Buccaneer.
Same, u f Fausta by Sidney, dam Faustina by Crown Point.
Same, ch f Lea by Sidney, dam Venus by Captain Webster.
Same, Fleet Boy by Sidney, dam Flight by Buccanier.
Same, ch f Frou Frou by Sidney, dam Flirt by Buccaneer.
Same, b c Dictator Sidney by Sidney, dam Ellen Tomllnson by Dic-

tator .

Same, b c Red Sid by Sidney, dam Florence Wilkes by Red Wilkes.
Same, bl c Willow by Slmmocolon, dam Joy by Buccaneer.
Same, bl f Ferndale by Sininiocol"n, dam Fernleaf by Flax Tall.
Same, bl f Lightsome by Slmmocolon, dam Light Foot by Flax Tall.
Same, br f Simmeta by Slmmocolon, dam Santa Rita by Sidney.
Williams & Morehouse, Oakland, Cal., b c Montana by Sidney, dam

Hattie by Commodore Belmont 4340.

So much preposterous twaddle has been spoken lately at

the Church Congress and elsewhere on the subject of betting

and gambling that it is positively refreshing, says London
Truth, to come across a preacher who can deal with the

question in a rational manner. It is delightful, therefore, to be

able to call attention to a sermon which has just been delivered

by the Rev. C. J. Earslakein the Roman Catholic Church at

Qalashiels. Father Karslake replied with considerable vigor

and much good sense to the ridiculous statements of the

speakers at n recent anti-gambling meeting. Retting, he de-

clared, was "contrary to no known law of God, provided that

due provision was mnde for the equality of chance, and when
the amount staked was small, and not* hnrtfnl to the better

or his dependants, there was nothing in the moral law to
condemn it. As to gambling, this also applied, provided cer-

tain definitions as to equality and honesty were observed."

The Palo Alto Stud.

If there is one horseman in this great world who has
not heard of the great breeding stud known as Palo Alio,

God have pity on him, for we have none for such an ig.

norant person. But there are some things oonnected with

Palo Alto which few know about. To the task of informing

such about the early history and incidents of Palo Alto, we
now devote ourselves. "Did you ever bear how I became in.

terested in horses ?" said the Senator recently . "Well I'll

tell you. It was several years ago, and I had been working
very hard.—so hard, in fact, that my physician said that un-
less I took a rest I would break down altogether. My busi.

ness interests were so great and so pressing at that time that

I could not think of following this advice. I told my phs
ician that a rest from business was impossible, and that he

must prescribe something else. He thought awhile, and then

said that the next be3t thing was to oooupy my mind in

some other way, and obtain the relief and rest that are to be
found in diversion. He suggested driving. I had at that

time one pretty good horse, a roadster, and I foliowe 1 his ad-

vice. I quickly became so interested in the animal I possess-

ed that I bought another and a better horse. I drove these

and watched them carefully. I soan found myself trying to

develope them into something better than they were, and I

succeeded so well that I bought others and developed

them. Almost before I realized it I had got together a fair

stable and was deeply interested in the development of the

horse. It was a quick and natural step to breeding, and I

made it with enthusiasm.

"In the old days, whin we washed gold in the mines, there

was a certain sort of dust that could not be separated from
the sand except with the use of a magnet. We used to put
the magnet in the dirt and the gold would stick to it. In my
leisure moments from mining I was wont to amnse myself by
experimenting with my magnet. It was the common horse-
shoe kind and I would dip it into a heap of iron tacks and
keep adding to its burden until the limit of its strength was
reached. Thi n I wordd strip away the tacks and load up the
magnet again. I repeated thid again and again until I found
that the power of the magnet was seriously impaired. I suc-
ceeded in reduoing that power to one-third of what it was
origiually, and I think that I could have destroyed it alto-

gether by simplv overtaxing it, although I never experiment-
ed that far. When I beaime interested in the development
of the horse I recalled those idle moments with the magnet,
and I reasoned that the po*er of a horse could be destroyed
just as reidily by overtaxing as that of the magnet. At that
time it was the custon in training horses to tax their endur-
ance to the utmost. Tbey were given mil°s of jogging, and
were worked until they were exhausted. The seemed to me
to be a'l wrong. It was just what I had done with my old
magnet, and I was convinced that it lei t the horse with ini-

pared strength and enduranoe each time it was done The
more I thought about the matter the niarj I became con-
vinced that the proper way to develops the horse was to keep
every effort demanded of him well within his powers. He
should not be worked until he was exhausted but he should
be trained to make one supreme effort when his powers were
at their best.

"I applied this theory, aud have not only had remarkable
success myself, but I have lived to see the whole system of

training trotting horses revolutionized. There was a time
when a trotter was supposed to be immature until he was
nine or ten years old. Now we have three and four-year-olds
trotting close down to record time, aud even the yearlings
are trained. Personally, I am not a little prond of holding
the two, three, and four-year-old records, and I attribute
that success entirely to the system of training suggested to

me by the miukg magnet, and inaugurated by me as a reliof

from business cares.

"From developing the horse by training, it was but anoth-
er step to developing him'by breeding, and my interest in the
horse and my love for him beoame so great that I was impelled
to add breeding to training. Now, I have seen that the horse
possessed a power analogous to that of the magnet. I

reasoned that this was an unintelligent, though active force.

Any kind of a horse will trot until he is urged to a point be-
yond his trotting powers, and then he will break into a
gallop. This is true of anything from a Percheron to a
thoroughbred. I concluded that if I could develop in the

horse the intelligence necessary to make him trot instead of

run, I had the problem solved. This had to be done by
breeding as well as trainfng, and so I understood the
task.

"I bred thoroughbred mares to standard bred trot-

ers that I might get the speed and gameness of

the one and the coolness and encurance of the oth-
er, and then I bred again with a view to developing the

trot as a natural gait. I sm satisfied with the progress I

have made so far, and am convinced that eventually horses
will be bred so that they will prefer trotting to running, and
that their greatest speed will be brought out in trotting. In
other words, the horse will be so bred that the trot will be
his natural gait, and consequently the easiest for him."

O. WOLLPERT.

On Nov. 4th, the sale of the thoroughbred horses of the
Dwyer Brothers of Brooklyn, N. Y., took place at Elizabeth,
Is. J., and it is safe to say that it was even a more important
event than the great closing out sale of Pierre Lorillard a
few years ago. The sale was conducted by Col. Bruce, and
the attendance was very large, including the leading racing
and breeding men. Hanover was knocked down to F. C.
O'Reilly for $ 15,000.

Kingston was started at $7,500, and was gradually run up
to $10,000. Phil Dywer then bid $25 000. For a moment
there was silence. Then came $26 000 from Jimmie McCor-
mick. which was met by $30,000 from Phil Dwyer. All saw
that Mr. Dwyer was bound to have the horse, so they grad-
ually retired. The other sales included Sir John J. E. Mc-
Donald, $5,000; Aurania. C. Cornchison $2,700.

Honston. J. E. McDonald, $2,400; Extra Drv, F. C.
O'Reilly, $2,800; Blue Dress, Belle Mead Stud, $1,025; Kins-
bridge, F. C. O'Reilly, $3,000; Longford, J. E. McDonld,
$2,500; Bush Bolt, J. McCormick, $1,750; Brown (illy by
Enquirer Collosa E. H. Garrison, $2,200; Inspector B , Belle
Mead Stud, $10,000; Meriden, J. H. McCormiok, $3,000.

Athletics—Continued.

Considering that so many good men were absent, the box-
ing entertainment on both nights was remarkably good, and
blood flowed even more freely than it did on the occasion of
the last tournament. Each of the winners received their
medals, which were very neat and valuable, just as scon as
they had won them. On the first night about 500 gentlemen
sat around the ring and it was evident trom the manner in
which they applauded the contestants, that the sport was up
to their taste. The platform upon which the men boxed,
was erected in the oenter of the gymnasium, and from all

poiDts the spectators had a tine view of the contests.
Joseph Lyons of the Alpine Club and Phil Bulo of the

Olympic Club were the first pair to face the audience. They
represented the bantam weights. The bout was given to

Bulo as the AlpiDe man's heart failed him. Wm. Spillman
of the O C and W J Donegm of the Lurline's next made
their bow. They also were bantams. So even were the men
matched that an extra round had to be ordered. The judges
gave the bout to Spellman. M J Lyons of the Alpiues and
Phil Bulo were matched. The Olympian being the srrongest
of the two won. The feather weights were next announced
and N L Williams, O A C, and G W Bishop, Alpine A A C
steped into the ring. Both are new men at the game and
Williams was very properly awarded the bout. James Lucy
of the Lurline Club and H M Pitman of the O A C boxed
only one round, for the latter was knocked out in one short
order. Williams was to have met Lucy for the final bout,
but the former very judiciously offered to take second prize.

The light weights, W H Dooley of the A A A C aod H Gal-
lagher of the LAC amused the audience for a while. Both
men are very clsver but they eniirely disregarded the
thoughts of science. The contest was simply a test of phy-
sical strength. Dooley was knocked out, but had he been
anything of a ring general he might easily have won first

prize. These were the only two in tte light weight class.

The second meeting opened with W Gallagher of the A<!me
club and John O'Neil of the Sacramento Athletic Club. The
man from the interior was done up in the second round and
Gallagher won the first prize, there being but two entries,

For the middle weight class Bppeared Herman Hansen, A A
A C and J W Sattetwaite, O A (J. The Alpine man bad never
taken any lessons and be was more than pleased lo quit in

the third. Bob McCord, O A C, and W Jobnson, LAC end-
ed their dispute in the fourth round. McCord, who was not
in any kind of condition, went to pass in the fourth lound
and was counted »ut. He made a grand fight against
a good man and his defeat was no disgrace under the circum-
stances.

Johnson and Satterwaite boxed for the final of the middle
weights. The Olympian was awarded the contest.

Bulo and SpTlman fought for the prizes in the bantam
weight ciass. The former won. Kitchen, of the Acme Club,
had a walk over for first medal in the heavy weight class, as

nobody disputed his right to the title. Sullivan, of the

Acme Club, deleated Wand of the Olympic Club for the sec-

ond medal. Tnis bout ended the tournament, which was
very excitiog from beginning to end. The following is a list

of the medal winners:
Bantam-weights — First, Philip Bulo; second, William

Spellm-<n.

Feather-weights—First, James Lucy, Lurline Club.

Light-weights— First, H. Gallagher, Lurline Club.

Welter-weights— First, William Gallagher, Acme Club.

Middle-weights— First, J. W. Satterwhite, Olympic Club;
second, William Johnson, Sacramento Club.

Heavy weights—First, John Kitchen, Acme Club, and spe-

cial prize to M. Sullivan, also of the Acme Club.

Among the spectators who witnessed the tournament wag
Brigadier-General Gibbon, U. 8. A. The following gentle-

men acted as officers for the occasion:

Judges—V. Stow, H. Bissell and Gaston Ashe.

Timers—H N. Sloper, S. M. Hughes and M. Weed.
Clerk—Eugene Van Court-

Referee—T. F. Scatlan.
Master of ceremonies— J. F. Larkin.

J. SCHWERDT

WOLLPERT & SCHWERDT,

FURNITURE COMPANY,

750 Mission Street,

Between 3d and 4th Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.
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THE GUN,
Duck and Deer Hunting-

The Lakes and Sand Hills of Nebraska—Antelope and
Urouse Shooting.

Valentine, Nebraska.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Tbe shooting this fall

among the sand hills in the great huuling region west and

Bouth of this place has been of a very superior quality. The
entire range of country for the distance of more than one

hundred and tifty miles to the southwest, all along the north

fork of the Loup river and extending to the head waters of

the Dismal river into the Black Hills, is perhaps as tine a dis-

trict for large game, especially doer and antelope, as can be

found in the west. The sharp -tail grouse are abundant in

the hill*. They are, as many of your readers who are ac-

quainted with the birds of the Northwest know, much
lighter colored than the pinnated grouse; have not the same

appearance about the neck, the latter having pointed neck

feathers; the former are also easily distinguished by the

feathering of their legs and feet. The pinnated grouse are

more of a domestic bird and love the gratuitous and richly

prepared f< eding grounds presented by the cultivated fields,

while the sharp-tail avoids the settlements and are to be

found in great numbers only in the more remote districts in

such barren wastes of country as the one above referred to.

These birds almost invariably when flushed start up with a

sharp and noisy cackle, swift of wing and wary of approach,

except when found in oistricts wherb they remain practically

undisturbed for generations.

Hundreds of thousands of acres of these sand hills are

seldom touched by man, save the occasional visit of the oow-

boy, who seldom deigns to notice suoh small game as a

grouse.
They ar ae beautiful bird, frequently found in flocks of no

inconsiderable size, yet more frequently scattered abont 60

that only from one to a half dozen are likely to at once take

wing when flushed.

During the latter part of October a party of hunters, of

which number I was one, left this point for a cluster of

lakes lying about seventy-five miles to the southwest, sur-

rounded for almost that entire distance by the interminable

hills of sand, and presenting a veritable aquatic oasis in a

practically sandy unoccupied desert. This country has long

been used for the purpose of cattle ranges; the soil yielding

grass of a good quality, although growing only in small

bunches out of a Handy soil, which at times is blown into a

thousand fantastic shapes, at the caprice of the winds. The
hills are seldom Urge, but are of a uuiform height so that in

looking away acioss the landscape oue is led to believe tbe

farther view a level plain, but on approaching it the same in-

terminable billows of sand are noticed, each hill or mound
being so like every other that one can well imagine them-

selves, after a hard day's ride or drive, at tbe same point

from which they started in the morning. The same white

oolored sand; the same tall, round, jointed spears of bunched
grass with seeded tops nodding in tbe breeze.

Our fiist camp was made in the hills, just as the crimson

and orange hues were flushing the western sky: the last rays

of the departing sun turning to gold the feathery clouds

which, in broken flocks, rested idlv upon the calm sea of the

October sky. A few grouse had been shot during the after-

noon, upon which, with "camp coffee," we made a hearty

supper.
"We will drive, by easy stages, to the lakes, to-morrow"

said our guide, "and you may have the opportunity of

shooting a goodly number of these birds." And so it proved.

I was up with tbe tirst streakings of day anxious for some
sport. In a short time all tbe members of our party were

astir, and by the time we bad arranged our experiments

breakfast was announced.
Ab we were finishing our morning meal, the sun peeped

over the hills from behind a low bank of grey cloud which

lay a'oujj the eastern horizon. Taking my gun and dogs, I

started off paralleling, the direction over the hills indicated

by our guide as the general direction to tbe lakes.

I had tnveled but a few hundred yards when Rush
came to a point and was beautifully backed bv Nell.

They presented a splendid picture: their quivering lips and
bulging eyes, together with the firm stand they made
indicated that the birds were close by. A moment I no-

ticed the scene Dresented and then came to "ready" and
moving up a few steps was almost startled by the whir of

wings and music of the birds is a dozen or more of them
sprang, with surprising swiftness into tbe air. A quick pull

and as the successive reports rang out on the clear morning
air. I was gratitied to see the two birds chosen come to a dead

stop and fall limp and lifeless to the ground. I let the dogs

retrieve one e ich aud as they looked np into my face for the

anticipated caress, after laying the birds at my feet, I could

bat feel how very satisfying is the companionship of such

knowing and faithful animals.

As the grouse had shot over the adjoining mound close to

the ground, I felt that their flight bad been a short one, and
gathering up the birds, we moved on. Scarce two hundred
yards had been covered, before Nell came to a scent, and
with bead well up in the air began roading, when suddenly

she came to a dead point, with head turned sharply to the

left. Bush playing a eood second . A step forward and a

single bird arose which I missed clean with my first barrel,

but stopped beautifully with my second at rather long ranee.

The tiring to my right Indicated that the balance of our

party were having some fine sport also. The wagons had

come to a halt, after leaving camp for a short distance, and I

could now bear our guide and the drivers also, shouting lus

tily for all bands to "Come in." I accordingly did so aud

found that a consultation was desired as to tbe best course to

pursue for the day.
' You see that the day is going to be cloudy," said our

guide. "This will make it a splendid day for duck shooting

at the lakes, and I would suggest that we push on and take

advantage of it." "You can shoot grouse any day," he added.

So we climbed into the wagons and made all haste to reach

the lake-", which we did about noon.

As we came into a little valley which opened out from the

largest lakes which proved to be about two and one half or

three miles long, by a varying width of a half to three-quar-

ters of a mile, we oangbt sight of a band of some six or eight

antelope, coming out of the hills to the lakes, for the purpose

of securing a drink. We tried a long shot at them with our

Winchesters, but evidently did no execution, as they quickly

scampered "over the hills and far away." The ducks were

flying about in flocks of various sizes, and when we came

near the border of the lake a large number rose, and separa

ting, flew in either direction settling but a few hundred yards

in tbe lake on either hand.

We hastily partook of luncheon and were away, eaoh one

choosing a position for himself along the lake.

The rashes grew to the height of three or four feet all

along the border of the lake, fringing them to a depth of

several yards. These rushes fninished splendid blinds.

It was found that these rushes bad, by successive seasons

of growth and decay, formed a floating mat so thick as to al-

most render wading through it next to an impossibility. This

proved to be a Berious detriment to the work of our dogs in

retrieving birds which fell in the water beyond it.

As soon as the dnoks became stirred up, the shooting

proved to be as fine as any I ever indulged in. From about

3 o'clock until nightfall the sport resembled slaughter more

than tport. I bagged sixty-three ducks during the after-

noon aud almost all of our party, four in number, did almost

equally as well. A few geese and three crane were also

brought down.
That night, about our campfire, the peculiar "singles and

marvelous "double8"were recounted by us each for the enter-

tainment of all. Tbe verdict was unanimous that this local-

ity wa9 deserving of the palm over all grounds for duok

shooting off the coasts, which we bad ever met with. The
next morning we were somewhat slow in arousing ourselves,

tbe exertion of the previous day and our late hours over the

camp fire on the previous evening having given ub a desire

to take a good rest.

It was only after repeated and vigorous notifications that

"breakfast wnz aspilin" from our cook that we were all final-

ly aroused. It is wonderful how well one can sleep after the

first day's exertion and excitement has once bten enjoyed.

I verily believe that such sleep is truly one of tbe luxuries ot

life, of which the sportsman is the almost exclusive partici-

pant. While we were eating breakfast a single horseman ap-

peared on the brow of tbe line of hills to the westward, and

after scaning us a while came around the lower end of the

lake on a swinging gallop and shortly crew rein at our camp.

He was seated on a little bay pony, which was half covered

by an immense saddle, to the back of which was strapped a

roll of blankets, tbe outer one being of rubber; a hair 'ariat

was coiled and hung upon the horn of the saddle. Tbe
stranger was dressed in a thick flannel shirt, over which

was a short heavy blouse «r jacket, and his oorduroy

pants were tucked into knee boots, on the beels of

which were fastened a mammoth pair of spurs. In his

leather belt was a pair of large revolvers as well as

a full complement of cartridges. We did not have to

wait to be told that before ns stood a genuine species of the

genus homo, known as a cow boy. We found him to be a

genial, gentlemanly fellow, and after he bad accepted an in-

vitation to breakfast, we found him to be just tbe man we

were looking for.

He reported having seen a number of deer in his ride

from the head waters of the Dismal river, and told us if we
would ride about ten or twelve miles to the west we would

come to a cow ranch where we oould obtain any information

of tbe game in the present district, as the boys there knew
every foot of it, adding that if we would come over to his

'lay out" we should want for nothing.
Filling my haversack with some prepared breast? of duck

and bread and salt, I mounted one of our ponies and struck

off to the southwest, determined that I would bring in a deer

or antelope.

I rode for some two hours before I caught sight of any

thing, save some coyotes and a few sand bill crane. Coming
suddenly to the top of one of the little hills, I glanced below

to behold a fine bunch of antelope, which seeing me scam-

pered away on the double quick, without giving me the least

opportunity for a shot. Ihey ran over a number of hills to

one more prominent than those surrounding it and soon

were showing their heads here and there along its crest as

they paused to take a survey of myself and pony.

I had but little experience in hunting them, but remem-

bering the instructions of our guide, I dropped the lariat

from the saddle bow and dismounting left the pony to graze

in full sight of the game, first tying a large red bandai a,

which I had brought for the purpose of attracting their curi-

osity, to the horn of the saddle so it would flutter in

the wind. I then took my Winchester and crept away to

get a shot at the curious animals while they investigated the

strange object. It took me a long time to make the detour

so as to come in to the windward of the flock, when I found

that they had moved back toward my pony for more than

half the distance, and with heads erect were running in a

half circle, pausing every now and then to inspect the ban-

dana as it fluttered in the breeze. Finally they came well up
toward the bill behind the crest of which I was hiding, and I

was given a fair shot at not more than one hundred and tifty

yards. Much to my surprise, the animal I fired at started off

with the flock, although I oould see it was hit very hard. In

a moment they were out of sight. Pausing to mark the

direction they had taken, I returned to my pony as rapidly

as possible and was soon spurring on after them. I oould

see occasional drops of blood along the way they had taken,

their tracks in the sand being very plain.

But a few hundred yards from the place where I had shot

the antilope, I noticed that one had left the general course,

and by examining the tracks was soon convinced by the

blood drops here and there, that this was the wounded one.

I followed it I should think fir a mile, when I canght sight

of it standing with its head down, its nose almost touching

the ground.
I again left my pony and crept np as near as I oould with-

out showing myself, and at long range drew as careful a

bead as possible and pressed the trigger. The result was a

puff of sand just under the antilope, and the way it jumped
and ran away I was loth to believe it had previously been

hit at all. But nothing daunted I still pursued, but after

spending the remainder of the day trying to get sight of that

animal, I at last bad to give np the attempt in disgust.

Night was now fast coming ou, and I found myself with no

adequate idea of direction, with a pony well worn out, and I

knew not how many weary mileB of trackless waste lay be-

tween me and camp. I tried to retrace my steps, but dark

ness came on and I was unable to do so.

That infernal pony had been raised to camp anywhere,

and seemed perfectly satisfied to stand slock still when I

thonght to let it take its own course. After a number of un-

successful attempt.- to get it to exercise its horse sense and

lead off, I found myself saying with forced calmness: "Well,

here's a howdy do; a pretty howdy do," and conld but grim-

ly smile at my predicament.
I shouted at the top of my voice, but the sighing of the

night winds among the grasses was the only reply. I fired

my repeater, several times in rapid succession, and listened

in hopes of hearing an answering report, but all to no pnr-

pose. I was completely lost.

After wandering about for half the night I concluded to

ruake the best of the situation, and taking the saddle from
the pony's back, and using it for a pillow, I rolled myself

in my rubber blanket, and fastening the lariat to my rist fell

to thinking. After smoking two or three cigars I fell asleep,

and when I awoke tbe sun was just peeping over the hills.

It was the most welcome sunrise I had seen in many a day.

Throwing the saddle over my pony I set out in an easterly

directiou and soon fell into a road which luckily landed me,

about 9.30 a. m , at the border of the lake, and soon found

my way to camp.
My companions were all out hnnting me, but soon re-

turned, when I joined in the langh over my adventure as

freely as any of tbem. Greenhorns and bird bnnters may
occasionally kill antelope, bnt not often, at least I found it

so. I bad shot one before, and have killed two since, but for

sport give me grouse, duck and quail shooting, over a good

dog. It is more sport and there is far less danger of becom-

ing lost while engaged in it. Tbe antelope will live a long

time to range the bills, if they wait for me to kill them. The
boys, I scarcely need say, never tire of telling how I got lost

in the hills. Tenderfoot.

The Law of Trespass.

The questions which "Subscriber" asked us last week,

relative to trespass, and the steps which were necessary to be

taken by tbe owner or occupant of land, before be could

maintain an action, were doubtless very unsatisfactorially

answered, owing to our failure to present the law touching

tbe matter. We shall attempt to answer tbem again, by

quoting tbe law, if this be found to be an unsatisfactory

answer, and we have no doubt but that it will, all we can

say is, that the law should be amended, so as to be general

iu its application:

Trespass.—San Francisco County.—Act of March .30, 1872.

—Section 1 . It shall not be lawful for any person or persons

to enter any inclosure belonging to or occupied by another,

in the city and county of San Francisco, for the purpose of

hunting, or to shoot, kill or destroy any kind of game, with-

out having first obtained permission from the owner or agent

of such inclosure.

Sec. 2. Any person who sball violate tbe provisions of this

act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
panisbed upon conviction by a fine of not less than twenty-
five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or imprison-
ment in tbe county jail not to exceed sixty days, or by both
such fine and imprisonment, and jurisdiction ot Bucb offenses

is hereby vested in the Police Judge's Court in said city and
oou nty.

Napa County.—Aot of March 20. 1872.— Sec. 1. It shall

be unlawful lor any person to either hunt or tish within any
inclosed land in that portion of Napa county lying east of

Napa river, without first having obtained the permission of

the owner tbereof. Any one bo offending sball be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof sball be fined in

a sum of not less than fifty dollars nor more than five hun-
died dollars, or be imprisoned in the county jail not hss than
twenty days nor more than three months, or be punished by
both such fine and imprisonment. Tbe District Attorney
sball receive one-half of all fees collected nnder this act for

prosecuting such offenders; the other half shall be paid into

the Common School Fund of tbe county.

Butte County.—Act of March 22, 1872.—Sec. 1. It shall

be unlawful forany person to hunt or bhoot game within any
yard, park, garden or other private ioclosuie immediately
about or within five hundred jardB of a dwelling, it being tbe

property of another person, iu the county of Butte; and any
person who shall bunt or shoot game witnin such grounds or

inclosure shall be deemed gnilty of a uiis femeanor, and upoo
conviction tbereof shall be puuisbed by fine of not less than

ten dollars nor exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sec. 2. Any person guilty of such misdemeanor or offense

sball be liable to a probecution tbeiefor belore any Jusiice of

tbe Peace of tbe township where such offense is committed,
on complaint of the party aggrieved or his agent, and in all

rases of conviction tbe coBlsof tbe prosecution shall be taxed

by tbe Justice against tbe defendant, and such costs and fine

may be collected as judgments are collected in other actions;

and should tbe defendant neglect or refuse to pay tbe same,

tbe Justice may imprison such defendant in tbe county jail of

said county until the same is paid, or for a terrn not exceed-

ing three months. All fines collected nnder the provisions

of this act shall be paid over by the Justice to tbe County
Tr. usurer of said county, who shall place tbe same in the

County School Fnnd of the courty.

Yolo County —Act of March 1(1. 1872.— Bee. 1. It sball be

unlawful for any person to hunt or shoot game or d'scbarge

firearms within any yard, park, garden, orotber private ^clos-

ures immediately about a dwelling, tbe property of another
person, in tbe county of Yolo.

Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person, during the

months of June, July, August, September and October of

each year, to hunt or shoot game or to discharge firearms of

any description, upon any cultivated land in tbe county of

Yolo.

Sec. .3. Any person so offending shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor, and sball be punished by a fine of not
less than ten dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment in tbe county jail for a term not exceeding
three months, or by both such tine and imprisonment.

Sec. 4. All fines collected under tbe provisions of this act

sball be paid into tbe County School Fund of tbe county of

Yolo.
Other Counties.— Act of March 8, 1872, as amended March

30, 1874.—Sec. 1. It shall not be lawful for any person or
persons to enter upon any inclosed land belonging to or occu-
pied by another, for tbe purpose of hunting with dogs, or to

shoot, kill, take, or destroy any kind of game, or to enter

upon private lands, whether inclosed or not, fur the purpose
ot felling or destroying trees, to extract houey, or other pur-
poses, without first having obtained permission from tbe

owner or agent of such owner or possessor.

Sec 2. Any person who shall violate any of the provis-

ions of this act sball be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
sball be punished upon conviction by a fine of not less than
ten (10) dollars nor more than two hundred (200) dollars, or

imprisonment in the county jail for a term of thirty days, or

by both such fine and imprisonment.
See 3. This act shall apply only to the counties of Ala-

meda, San Mateo, Marin, San Bernardino, San Diego Colusa,

Sacramento, Sonoma, Nevada, Humboldt, Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara, Contra Costa, San Luis Obispo and Mendocino.

France seems to appreciate the means whereby her tables

may be fnrnished with the choice flesh foods of tbe world,

as evidenced by the following notice of the importation of

qnail. An exchange sfty s

:

"Forty-five thousand live quails were received at Mar-
seilles, France, on tbe 2d of October, and on tbe 3d 60,000

more followed. They were all consigned from Alexandria."
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Bear and Cougar in Washington.

A newspaper correspondent discourses interestingly of the

early days in the now new S'ate of Washington. The remin-

iscence rnns as follows:

Were the cougar and bear numerous and danger jus in the

early days of setilement? Plentiful as flies in dog days.

Bears were dangerous customers to meet in early spring, and
we had to keep a sharp lookout for our sheep, lambs, calves

and pigs at that time, otherwise they were very Table lo

become food for bear and cougar which would v< ry nearly
walk into the parlor in search of something dainty to eat.

Brain meddled with no one or anything, and minded his own
business other times of the year, especially when plenty of

berries were to be had, but let no one who cannot look over

the sights of a rifle quickly and certainly nndertake to tackle
"Black B ib" or "Cinnamon Joe" in a Washington forest,

for if he does not kill the tJrst time the fnr is bound to fly

and his knife must be handy, for he will rind pienty of use
for it. A bear tikes lots of killing, and will carry lots of

lfiad and show plenty of daylight before be goe3 under. "If

yon ain't a dead snre shot and can't .» l.t his heart every
time." as Buck Taylor, Buffalo Bill's big man once said to

me, speaking of the grizzly, "you had better vamoose as quick
or quicker than circumstances will let you." Congais are

chained lightning you jast bet—game as a bull dog, and will

fight to a finish every time, especially when wounded. A
lull-grown cougar is a tough customer for anyone to tackle.

In a band to band tight, armed with the best of bowie knives,

it is only the mo t agile, powerful and uonrageons of men
that can hope to come out on top. But to our story:

We were sitting at breakfast one Sunday morning discus-
sing the mysterious disappea-ance of some of our sheep and
calves that had vanished tbe preceding week: a narrow road
ran between our house aud a pasture field right opposite, in

which I had some tine yearlings and cows pasturing. One
jet black yearling heifer, in particular, was a great pet, tbe

daughter of our favorite cow, Rosy. My wife looked for-

ward to having her for another standard butter producer
with which to supply groceries, etc., for our fu'ure use.
Money was scarce those days and cows were a valuable ac-

quisition. Suddenly we heard a frightened bellowing as if

Borne animal was in great danger and pain. My wife ex-

claimed, 'something's at Blackie" (the heifer already men-
tioned). We sprang to our feet and rushed to the door. A
tremendous cougar, maddened by hunger, had seized the
poor animal by making one tremendous sjrrirjg; bis teeth
were fastened at her throat, hi-; powerful claws holding her
belplesB in his steel-like grip. I always kept a larg.*, beavy,
old-faahioned duck gnn—one barrel loaded with fine shot for

grouse, etc . tbe other with buckshot for larger game. I

shouted to Miry lo bring the gun. Going as close to the an-

imals as I dared, I tired, but in the excitement of the mo-
ment, I gave the cougar the small shot, but he w»s so intox-

icated bv the warm drink of fresh blood that he hcVer let up
(fortunately for me).
Mary, cooler than I, was calling me to go nearer and make

Bure work. The neifer bad fallen by this time and I could
just 6ee the back part of the cougar. Going quite close I

pulled steadily for tbe Email of bis back. The effect was
electrical; with a mighty 3 ell he tried to spring on me, but I

had broken his back wiih tbe heavy charge of bncKshot,
and I prudently backed away to reload my gun aod thus fin-

ish h m. Mighty slow work to lvload those old muzzle-
loaders at such a time. I verily believe he would have got
away, such was his wondrous vitality, had not old Rosy at

this instant broken throngh the slight brush fence and made
directly at him. I co-ild cot drive the infuriated cow away,
but Mary coaxed her away at last with some food. The cou-
gar measured over eight feet from tip to tip, and weighed
nearly 180 pounds. A pretty tough customer to tackle with
a shotgun. His hide made a beautiful robe. I wish some of

your readers could have felt and seen the iron and steel-like

muscles, it would have given them some idea of the terrible

strength and activity possessed by these animals.

Hunting Prospects in New Jersey.

Advices from New Jersey present flattering prospects for

the sportsmen who may visit that state for a fall outing A
correspondent in the New York Tim^s, writing from Jtffer's

Landing on Nov. 1st, has the following to say of the game
interests:

"The season for shooting deer, quail, rabbit and pheasant
began yesterday, and the hunters, with loaded cartridges and
well trained dogs, are ready for the sport. Tbe game was
oever known to be so abundant as it is this season. The old

sportsmen say that the woods throughout South Jersey are
extraordinarily well filled with animal life. Large covevs of

quail feed daily in the farm yards. The deer are more plen-

tiful here in Atlantio county than ever before, and similar

reports come from the counties of Burlington, Cumberland
and Ocean. Herds of the deer have been seen within a

stone's throw of May's Landing. Uncle Davy McClure. the
veteran hunter, who owns the famous inn, "Sportsmen's
Retreat," at Doughty's Tavern, says the like was never
known before. The woods in the vicinity of his place are

literally torn up with deer tracks, and the turf at Cold Spring
where the deer drick of the sparkling water, is covered with
deer tracks for a mile around.
Sportsmen from New York, Delaware and Philadelphia

havecbo-ien sites in the famous Weymouth deer woods, and
will camp oat during the season in tents and log huts already
ereoted, thus giving tbe local hunters but little show. These
foreign invaders place themselves on the deer stands and re

main there all night so as to be sure not to be thwarted by
the local spoitsmen. Ia many cases the hounds of the home
gunners strike a deer trail aud chase tbe deer within a few
yards of the camping hunters, wbo kill it and drag it to cover
and defy any one to touch it. Ben's Bridge, Poll Bridge.
Peterson Field, Miry Run and Bottle Ran, all noted feeding
places of the deer, will be overrun with gunners, and the
deer stands will all be taken before the season has advanced
three days. The deer hounds have been chained up of late

so as to keep the deer tame, and, as they have not been
obased or molested in any manner, a large number will

doubtless be killed. Senator Gardner of Atlantic City is the

owner of eighteen full blooded bounds, and he himself, be-

ing a crack shot, will no doubt share with other hunters the
honor of bagging several deer.

As nearly all the sportsmen will be after deer, it is qnite
likely few rabits. quail or pheasant will be killed, as deer
shooting always has the preference. Later in the season,

however, the quail and rabbits will suffer. The quail are

just now as fat as butter, and, owing to the swamps being
fall of water, are compelled to live on the npland meadows,
to feed on acorns and pine browse, and to visit the wheat
fields. The season throughout promises to afford better

sport than in twenty yerrs."

Bight Brave Men From Fresno.

They Kill Many Thine" lu the Arizona Mountains.

' One of the hunters" contributes to the Fresno Evening
Exposetor, a duly certified account, of tbe achievements of a
large hunting party which went out from Fresno recently,
in search of the roaring lion and the ferocious bear. Grow-
ing weary with searching for bear, and evidently having
wasted their substance in riotous living, they decide to re-
turn home; before going and evidently being somewhat doubt-
ful as to the reception awaiting them, they conclude to slay
tbe fatted calf and make sure of the feast at the safe end of

tbe line.

A record of tbe things which they did and the things
which they omitted to do is found in the record above
mentioned, which is as follows:

I promised to give you an account of our trip to Arizona,
and will now folbll the promise briefly. We, Captain C.
Chisholm, Major J.Ed. Hughes, Jay Scott. George A. Wil-
son and Frank Tadlock, left Fresno on the Atlantic & Pacific

5 P. M. train on Saturday the 25th nit., loaded down to the
guards with guns, ammunition, etc, principally etc. We
iauroeyed along comfortably, seated in a Pullman car. On
our arrival at the Needles we were met by our host, F. T.
Berry, general passen ger and freight agent of tbe P. & P.
company wiih headquarters at Albuquerque, N M.
O ir next stopping place was at Williams, Arizona, the

point at which we were to meet the balance of our company,
which consisted of A. E. Ciosby, O, W. Stroog, J. T. Bara-
clough, merchants of Albuquerque. With this addition to

our party it numbered eleven in all. and a more j)lly set of

fellow* was never seen.
On M inday morning we were met by Dr. Thornton and

bis son, George Thornton, lo whom tbe party consider them-
selves unr'er everlasting obligations for the many favors re-

ceived at their bands. Under tbe direction of our host and
Mr. George Thornton we started by carrioge for tbe Thorn-
ton ranch, located about 13 miles sonth of William?: here we
arrived at 3 p. M.. took a look around, imbihed a little, etc.,

and retired at an early hour, determined to rise early and
ex'erminate all tbe bears, lions, deer anl turkeys in the San
Francisco mountains. We carried out our dete-mination,
and at daylight not a foul was left in camp. This was k-pt
up during our stay—rising at dajbreak and returning by
tl-.rk.

On the first day two of our party got lost—Messrs. Crosby
and Strong. True, they sa'd they were not lost but camped
with a neighbor seven miles away, but as tbev f riled t > pro-
duce any documentary evidence.it was btl«\e] that the
great bear hunters had discovered the tiail of brim and had
inadvertently wandered in the wrong direction.

George Wilson declared he would have a bear, dead or alive,

and started out to make good the assertion. He returned
about noon and reported the discovery of a bear and Indian
tracks. He said that he was not afraid to meet any animal
of the forest, bnt that he was engaged in the vineyard busi-

ness in California, had a family, and his respect for the red
man forbade an encounter, and if tbe boys Lad no objection
he would remain in camp and take charge of the cooking.
We all consented, and thereafter George never vectored be-
yond the eleven hundred acre field.

Jay Scott was tbe next one to show his prowess, and his

preference for tame game. The first to suffer was a beautiful
red calf, which he and Mr. Haley assisted by Major Hughes,
managed to skin by moonlight. It has never been known,
or any good reason given way this calf was killed at that late

hour, but it was intimated that the owners of thelarge herds
ot cattle in tbe neighborhood were less watchful at night,

and no doabt Mr. Scott had been so informed.
Mr. Berry then gave evidence of his marksmanship. He

returned to camp at a late hour one evening and produced
an elegant tail which he said be bad captured from a silver

gray fox. When questioned concerning the wherabouts of

the fox, he said that after be shot bim all that was left was
the tail. As there was rea'ly no way tbe party could dis-

prove this statement, we were compelled to accept Mr. Berry's
tale. However, we learned la'er on tbat a sheep-man had
lost a shepherd dog and offered a small reward for his re-

covery .

Matt. Cnllen was the champion in the way of bringing
down the finest and largest game. He killed a large six-point

buck deer, which dressed 151 pounds. He next made a
murderous assault on a mountain lion, which he wounded,
but owing to tbe thickness of the brush and due respect for

the animal, could not produce the body, as he did in the

case of the deer.

Messrs. Hughes and Chisholm ranked second as hunters.
They brought to the ground three fine deer. Mr. Baraclongh
captured a plump antelope, and was entitled to more success
as he was one of our most earnest hunters. Frank Tadlock,
dubbed on this occasion "Badlock", showed that he was a

sportsman by bringing to the ground the first wild turkey

—

not a buzzard, as was insisted on by some.
Fearing tbat I am using entirely too much space, I will

conclude by saying that a pleasanter party never started out
than this.

Oke of the Hunters.

A Huntress in Africa.

Sketches of tbe remarkable fortitude and endurance of a

lady are going the rounds of the press, which show that

there is nothing a woman may not do, even to achievements

which require the strongest nerves and constitution.

The record of the experience of this lady ia as follows:

Emil Holub, an Austrian, arose through poverty and ob-
scurity to the dignity of having his collections as an explorer

in Africa placed in the Vienna exposition, and there he met
and wooed and, at last, won a daughter of the superinten-

tendent ot the exhibit. In a week after marriage the pair

were off for Africa Mrs. Holnb has a fine physique, and
was able to bear all tbe fatigue of tbe trip. She oarried a

gun, and faced many dangers due to the climate and tbe

savagery of central Africa.

There was enough for Mr3. Holub to attend to in the ex-

plorers' camp. The old fashioned occupation of mending
torn and tattered Garments fell to her lot, and at last the

ancient and essential doty of marketing and cooking sup-
plies devolved upon her. However, tbe great distinction of

being the first woman to penetrate savage Africa was not be-

littled by meanness ot condition and employment, and Dr.
Holub's went on the hunt, and even passed through encoun-
ters with'the warlike tribes along the route. The trip closed

with a perilous and trying retreat, lasting eight months with
only such food as could be taken on the way, and without
the comforts of their camp utensils, which bad been stolen

by savages. Mrs. Holub came out equal to the best of the

party, three of whom had succumbed to tbe hardships of tbe
life.

A Hunt Around Plumbago Mountain, Wyom.
ing, 1877.

Denver, Colo.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— Our party consisted of

three persons, besides the driver, who also acted as "chief
cook and bottle washer," and as we shall have to refer to each
member, we will give their real names: Ed Leamy, well
known all over the entire world as a thorough sportsman.
E1 was formerly from Sarycuse, N. Y , and since the above
mentioned period, has hunted in every clime the sun shines
on; a magnificent shot with shot-gun and rifle, as Major Tal-
bot, the crack shot of Cheyenne, Wyoming, can well testify,
as he lowered tbe Maj ir's colors rapidly, and removed the
wind from his sails entirely. Number two was James Mc-
Donald, tbe famous Lancaster clog and pedestal dancer, thor-
oughly equipped with a 45 Colt army six-shooter and Win-
chester 44 caliber, old model The writer, who was foolish
enough and would be so again to-day, should occasion require
a rifle, to carry an "old reliable" Sharp's 40 caliber 70 grains
of powder shot-gun or rather Creedmore stocked.
We left Cheyenne at 6 o'clock on the morning of the 6th of

November, 1877, well prepared to be away at least two weeks.
Provisions were well supplied, aud Jim bad a rather large
bottle of srake antidote which he alone bad the pleasure of
having need of, as will be mentioned later on.
Oo the evening of the u':h we drew into camp at the foot of

Pole Mountain, some eiehteen or twenty miles up Crow
Creek from Cheyenne. We who have camped on the plains
yearly since 65, have not of late years resorted to the raising
of a teut tor one night's camp, therefore none was raised, but
a goof supper was soon prepared by our driver, an "old
timer" io that ountry, not a "tenderfoot" by any means.

Early in the morning of the 7th found us on our way to
our destinariou, Mill's Plumbago Mine, or rather Plumbago
Mountain (the mine consisted of a hole six feet deep in the
side of the monntaio). During the day two ante!op9 and fcix

blue grouse fell to the bands of Leamy. and three antelope
and two grouse to the writer's share. McDonald, although
having splendid opportunities and chance aHe-r chance, had
nothing to show except an empty cartridge belt.

Along about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, McDonald, taking
his gun. strayed away frcm tbe wagon, and when we located
camp and had supper ready, no "Jamie" came to share.
Qaickly tbe conviciion came to us that he was lost in the
foothills of the Black Hills. Quickly mounting a horse each,
Leamy and the writer went in search, taking different direc-

tions and firing our revolvers as we went, but to no purpose.
Three o'clock found ns again in the saddle in search of our

reckless "Tenderfoot" who was found by Leany almost froz-

en aud half starved, as a heavy frost for that region had fall-

en, and he was without ma'ches to start a fire with. His
careless conduct will alwajs be remembered by each of us
and I am sure by himself, for a great many years to com?,
As the country was at that time infested with what is com.
monly called 'Mountain Lion,' and he said they were screech-
ing and snarling within fifty yards of him all night long a-

liberal use of his Winchester was required to keep them at a
safe distance. Coyotes and the larger mountain wolf were
also holding a carousal around bim, and putting all things
together it was a night long to be ramembered by each of us,
especially "Jainmie" from the only Lancaster, England.

After a magnificent hunt of ten days' duration, we returned
to Cheyenne, and as the result of two guns as "Jamie's"
didn't connt, we had twenty-seven antelope, two deer,

eighty-six jack rabbits and sixteeen blue grouse, and sage
hens by the score, and also one skunk.
One night rbout 12 o'clock, ai the writor was in the very

center of the hand of Mirpheous, he was rudely awakened
by a most powerful dig in the ribs from Leam's elbow, and
to hear a hoarse whisper "some one is in the camp." "In-
juns, Doc. Injuns," he excitedly whispered, trembling as if

scared half out of his wits.
"Injuns, nothing, you have had the nightmare old man,"

we replied.

"Nightmare the devil, he replied, "don't you hear them
in the cook tent ?"

Well there was something there sure—as was soon learned
by Leamy using his shot gnn to afvantage and causing such
a smell! Well, we had to strike camp for new grounds, and
Leamy remarked that he was always considered a strong
man, but now he was so strong that he was positively dis-

apareable to himself and all the rest.

The twelfth day found us again in Cheyenne, aud shortly
thereafter Leamy left for the Pacific Coast and McDonald
for the east, and the writer for Mexico.
Last March I had tbe pleasure of talking over old times

with Leamy, who has been in foreign climes ever since our
hunt, aDd can assure you we would like to live those days
over once again, but they are gone never to return, save in

memory's flight. Aloin.

A Snow-White Swallow.

Ornithologists in Paris are much interested in the discov-
ery of a rare bird in the shape of a snow-white swallow.
This novel specimen of the feathered tribe came to life lately

in a nest which was built by the parent bird under tbe eaves
of a glass roof covering a court in the extensive manufactory
of a tradesman residing in the district of Grenelle. The
white bird was hatched wi f h two black specimens, one of

which flew' away as soon as it was fledged, wherenpon the

tradesman, in order to keep the other two. transformed the
glass-roofed court into a temporary apiary. Photographs
have been taken of the snow-white swallow and will be sent
to tbe leading naturalists of tbe city, one of whom went to

Grenelle in order to f-tndy the feathered curiosity. This
gentleman was, however too late to see the bird alive. It

perished prabably because too much care was taken of it, or
through fright at the number of people wbo came to stare at

it as a natural curiosity. The dead bird will now be ftnffed

and sent to the museum of the Botanical Gardens, where
there is already a white magpie, which still lives and hops
about among its companions, from which it only differs in

color.

The following from an eastern journal evidences the fac'

that our game birds are in demand in tbe east. It says:

"The Massachusetts Fish and Game Prohibition Associa-

tion have ordered 300 sbarptail grouse, 30 dozen of California

mountain quail, aud 30 dozen of valley quail, which are to

be liberated at suitable points."

It is to be hoped that the present generation of sportsmen

will grow grey and enjoy many a seasons sport ere another

winter will be known in this State so severe as that of 1889

—90 . Much of the game, in the upper ranges either perished

or was led to take up their abode elsewhere.
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Game Districts to the North.

The country along the border line of the British possess-

ions has ever been notei as a most excellent game resort.

The present fall seems to be equal as a game season to that

of nny other period in the history of the couutry. The fol-

lowing report gleaned from the Inland Sentinel, gives some

interesting notes of the hunting districts of that section:

''Last month Judge Spinks. of Kamloops, Mr. Price Elli-

son, of Vernon, and Capt. Tatlow auJ Messrs. Beasley and
Toppin of Vancouver, and McKay, of Capilano, started out

on a hunting expedition to Vernon. The party traveled 80

miles to the head of the Kettle river, where one cariboo was

killed. A return was then made to Vernon, when the party

proceeded to Similkameen, but here no heavy game was

secured. While Judge Spinks held C3urt at Rook Creek, the

rest of the party camped at Dog Lake. Here Messrs. Beasley

and Tatlow got one mountain sheep after considerable skir-

mishing. A party from Calgary who had been hunting in the

vioinity of this lake for months, reported seeing sheep every

day, but they only shot one, the whole party being troubled

with 'buck fever.'

At Ashnola two days were spent in shooting. At this place

Capt. Tatlow came upon a herd of fifty sheep, and succeeded

in reducing their number by one.

The party then proceeded via Granite Creek and Nicola to

Kamloops, Judge Spinks holding mining courts, county court

and courts of revision at Granite Creek and Nicola.

Judge Spinks reports that in the Kettle Biver country, just

visited, there are splendid ranges for horses and'sbeep not

yet taken np. The ranges through Oaoyoos are as bad as

grasshoppers can make them, but from Pike's mountain to

Kamloops the ranges are in splendid condition.

The miners engaged at Rock Creek are hopeful, and are

doing all the work they can afford. At Okanagan camp, near

Tenticton, there are brighter prospects, and it is expected

the camp will develop into something very good. At Granite

Creek very little is being done, but at Boulder Creek Mr,
Hunter reports work brisk, with good results.

The party arrived in town on Monday, the Vancouver con-

tingent leaving for home the following day."

The Art of Shooting.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
Illustrated treatise on the art of shooting, with extracts from the best

authorities, containing full-page explanatory illustrations, sketched
from instantaneous and other photographs. Price, Js, H<l. postage,

tt«l extra. Published by Chablf.s L&ncabter,~151 New Bond Street

London,

W

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's fifth annual
bench show, Bockford, 111 . December 10, 11, 12, 18. 1«, 16 and 10.

John Teague Secretary Kennel Department.

The Central Indiana Poultry Association's fifth annual bench show,
Richmond, lud., December 10 to 17. J. O. Myers. Secretary.

1891.

The Buckeye P mltry and Pet Stock Association's bench show. Ca-

ton. O., December 30 and . 1, and January 1,3 and 3. James Sterling,

Secretary.

Michigan State Poultrv and Pet Stock Association's twelfth annual
bench show, Jackson, Mich., January 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 11 and 14. 8.

H. Sllfer, Secretary.

Central City Kennel CluVs inaugural bench show. Jackson, Micb.,

January 10, 11. 12, U, and 14. Dr. E. L. Kimball, Secretary.

Sooth Carolina Poultry and Pet Stock Association's International

Exhibition, Charleston 8. C, January 11, 14, 15. 16 and 17. Benj. Mc
liues, Jr., Secretary.

Louisiana Poultry ard Pet Stock Association's first annual bene

show, New Orleans, La., January 20, 21, 21, 23, 24 and 25. A. E. Shaw-
Bee retary.

Elmlra Poultry and Pet Stock Association's bench show, Elmlra,

N. Y., January 21. 22, 23, 24, 26 and 26. Girl Hart, Sjcrttary.

Sonth Carolina Kennel Association's inaugural bench show, Green-
ville, 8. 0., January 2'. 23, 29 and 31). F. V. Capers, Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's fifteenth annual bench show, New York,

February 24, 25, 26 and 27. James Mortimer, Superintendent.

Maryland Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Baltimore Md.,

March 3, 4, 5, and W. Stewart. Diflenderffer. Secretary,

Duquesne Kennel Club's inaugural bench show, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Maich 10, 11, 12 and 13. , Secretary.

Massachusetts Kennel Club. Lynn, Mass . second annual bench
show, March 24, 25. 26 and 27. D. A. Williams, Secretary.

New England Kennel Cub's seventh annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., March 31, April i, 2 and 3. E. H . laojre. Secretary.

California Kennel Club's bench show, San Francisco, Cal., April

—,1891. J. B. Martin, Secretary.

Cleveland Kennel Olub's fourth annual bench show, Cleveland, O.,

April 1, 2, 3 and 4. 0. M. Munhall. Secretary.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's third annual bench show, Chicago, 111.,

April 8, 9, 10 and 11. O. H. Goodrich, Manager.

FIELD TRIALS.
The National Beagle Club's first field trials, Hyaunia, Mass., Novem-

ber 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. V. W. Chapman, Secretary.

The Robins Island Club's ninth annual field trials, Robins Island.
November 7. Walter L. Wellington, Secretary.

Eastern Field Trials Club's twelfth annual field trials, Otterburn
Springs, Amelia County, Va , November 17. W. A. Coster, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Club's second annual field trials, Lexington, N.

., December 1 . C. H. Odell, secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's seventh annual trials, December 15,

Deatonsville, Va.

1891.

Southern Sportsmen's Association's annual field trial, Lafayette,
La., January 13. John K. Rensud, Secretary.

Pacific Kennel Club's eighth annual field trials, January 19, Bakers-
field, Cal. H.H Brlggs, Secretary.

Southern F'ield Trial Club's third annual field trials, New Albany,
Mist., February 2. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

COURSING
The Inter-State Coursing Association meeting, Merced, Cal., com-

mencing November 18. J.R.Dickson Secrerary.

CLUB MEETINGS.
The American Pet Dog Club's annual meeting at 3:30 p. M., Novem-

ber 12, at No. 129 East 16th street. New York.

The field trial at San Antonio, Texas, which is being pre-

pared for the coming winter, will doubtless prove a most in-

teresting event. There are a number of good dogs scattered

about over the State, notably at Dallas, Fort Worth and Gal-

veston, as well as San Antonio and vicinity. Quail are

plentiful in that reg'on, and will afford excellent facilities for

testing the merits of the dogs.

Bench Shows in 1891.

New York, November 3, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In accordance with the

Rule XXVIII, the following clubs have duly tiled their

claims at this office for their bench shows in 1891:

Smith Carolina P. and P. Stock Association, at Charleston,

January 13th to 17th.

Louisiana P. and P. Stock Association, at New Orleans,

January 20tb to 25th.

Westminster Kennel Club, at New York, February 24th to

27th.
Maryland Kennel Club, at Baltimore, March 3d to 6th.

Duquesne Kennel Club, at Pittsburgh, March 10th to 13th.

Cleveland Kennel Club, at Cleveland, April 1st to 4th.

MascouUh Kennel Club, at Chicago, April 8th to 11th.

Youngstcwn Kennel Club, at Youngstown, September 1st

to 4th.

I beg to adviRe yon that by direction of Presided Belmont
Jr., all claims for show dates filed with the A. K. C, will

hereafter be sent by me to the sporting papers for publication

in the same, for the purpose of preventing a conflict of

dates. Yours truly, A. P. Vredenbcroii,
Secretary A. K. C.

Answers to Correspondents.

Admirer, 1106 Clay street, city.

(1) Kindly give me the address of the owner of the cup
prize winning dogs at the reoent coursing meet at Great Bend,
Kansas. (2) Also the address of the Emporia Kennels.

Answer.— (1) Mr. D. C. Luse. Great Bend, Kansas. (2)

Eaiporia, Kansas.

A. L. i)., city.

(1) Will you please to give any information you may pos-

sess regarding the rough-coated St. Bernard dog Jumbo,
owned by Arizana Joe? The dog appeared with him on the

stage at the Orpbeum last week. Is the dog registered? If

so, what is his breeding?
Answer.—Jombo (A. K. R. 5663), fawn dog, whelped May

2, 1882. Sire— A. Watts' Hector by Hero (Barry— Rtghl), out
of Alp by Chang, out of Martyr. Dam—W. R. Seasons' Bess
by Marco, out of Alice, both imported by one of Mr. Loril-

lard's agents.

The Great Coursintr Meet at Merced.

The ronrsing meet at Merced next week has attracted the

attention of the whole country to that event. It is conceded
to be one of the best arranged and projected affairs yet ap-

pearing in this field. That there will be a large gathering at

that time at Merced goes without questioning. Already sev

eral of the most famous greyhounds that ever chased a rab-

bit are on the grounds, being daily hardened and prepared
for the splendid running which will take place at that time.

Everything is now in readiness, and the preparations seem
to be abont as complete as it is possible for them to be.

There will be doubtless no failure in carrying out one of the

most enjoyable events yet known to the public at large in

this splendid line of sport.

To see a trained dog stratch away with more speed than
the race horse, straining every muscle to overtake the rabbit

which, as a rule, on a fair field, with fifty nr more yards
start, stands about an even chance of getting away, is a sight

unequalled in all the tests of fleo'.ness yet devised for the

amnsement of the fun loving public.

Fox chasing pales into insignificance beside it, and the

hounds after deer are as slow coaches to an express train in

comparison.
Do not fail to go to Merced if you would witness one of

the finest coursing events yet given to the public anywhere
on the continent. Remember, the train will leave here on
the afternoon of the 17th, and the sport opens on the ISth

instant.

The Dog Was Astonished.

A singular electric-wire accident was seen the other day in

Boston. The attention of passers-by was attracted by the

barking of a Red Irish Satter at an English sparrow, which
was perched upon an electric light wire high above the

beast's head. The animal had evidently been amusing him-
self in the fruitlesj sport of chasing the bird, and when it

had taken refuge on high had endeavorad to get some conso-
lation out of yelping lustily. The day was windy and the

wire swayed to and fro, the sparrow apparently enjoying its

swing until in a fatal moment, the taii of the bird came in

contact with another wire near by. Then, in the twinkling

of an eye, the unlucky sparrow came tumbling down stone

dead at the feet of the noisy dog, who was so astonished at

this sudden turn of affairs that he didn't offer to pick the

creature up, but simply stopped barking and stood staring at

his prey in astonishment.

Mr. R. E. Bridge, of San Luis Obispo, made us a pleasant

call last Friday.

The Duchess of Wellington had five entries in the deer

hound class at Brighton.

Lady Dunlo was among the many visitors of rank at the

recent Brighton beneh show.

Be kind to yonr dogs. If there is one species of meanness

more contemptible than another, it is being mean to a faith-

ful animal.

Are you going to Meiced next week? The train leaves

here on the afternoon of the 17th, the meet opens on Tues-

day, the 18th. Be on hand.

The question of the proper treatment of dogs of heavy

weight, such as the St. Bernard, is one of great interest. It

is avered that by proper feeding, and judioious exercise and

care, that form, strength of bone and development of muscle,

may in a large measure be controlled.

A friendly contest Is being arranged between the Beagle

breeders of America and England. The question of standard

has arisen in this matter and each side are inquiring "What
is the best?" And although the Beagle is one of the oldest

and best known breed of hounds, yet is the controversy

waging and the "best" will have to follow some judge's dic-

tum.

Mr. D. C. Luse has just cause for self congralulntion over

the fact that his kennel of greyhounds won both prize cups

at the Great Bend Coursing Meet. They were at home, thor-

oughly acclimated and bad not to contend with the results

of a long train ride. They might have won any way, for they

are royal dogs.

Mr, R. D. Williams, of Lexington, Kentucky, and owner
with Dr. Van Hummell, of the Rookwood—Landseer Grey-

hound Kennels at that place, arrived in the city on Tuesday
last, and may be found at the Palace. Mr. Williams is the

American authority on the greyhound, and is author of the

chapter treating of this animal, in the new standard work
just being issued on The American Dog by the well known
writer, G. O. 'Shields. He will attend the coursing meet at

Merced.

In speaking of the dog and horse, as well as of all the do

mestic family of animals, we should like to see the word

"brute" tabooed, because, by common usage, it conveyB a

meaning totally at variance with the nature of these intelli-

gent and companionable animals. The word should be re

served, principally, to describe the vicious and depraved

feeling which is far more frequently exhibited in mau than in

any other product of nature. It certainly has no just refer-

ence to any animal that is not vicious.

Some of our local sportsmen think that the native dogs

stand a good show for winning first at Merced. It seems to

be the history of coursing events that a dog must become

acclimated before he can run well, but by many this is held

to apply only to dogs taken from a lower to a higher altitude.

The reverse seems to be in favor of the animals reared in a

high altitude, as the lightness of the air serves to increase

their lung power, hence their greater speed and endurance.

We are in receipt of a handsomely printed and bound ros-

ter of some of the most famous English setters and pointers

to be found in the land. It is almost superfluous to say that

it bears the imprint and is wholly composed of the mention

of dogs in the Elms Kennels at Forest Lake, Minnesota, kept

by that well known breeder of English setters, Paul H. Got.

zian. A splendid cut of that famous English setter leader,

Monk of Furness, adorns its front cover. This is beyond

question one of the finest and most perfect dogs living. He
heads a long list of dogs to be found within these kennels,

all marked for their excellent breeding.

Dr. Q Van Hnmmel arrived in the city last week With

him also came Mr. J. Herbert Watson, bringing with them

eight of as fine greyhounds as the country can produce,

which will be run at the great coursing meet at Merced, com-

mencing on the 18th instant. Dr. Van Hummel brings

Babazoun, Verdure Clad, Norwegian and Nettlefield. Mr.

Watson brings Drytime, Witch-hazel and another . It is ex-

pected that the sport at Merced will be of a high order, and

no lover of genuine coursing can afford to miss this event. It

will more than repay any and all who may attend. We trust

that there will be a large gathering. The programme pre-

pared is deserving of the attention of every lover of the

sport

.

The approaching field trials which will be conducted at

Bakersfield in January next is more than of usual interest

in the circle of the dog fanciers of the coast. Unquestiona-

bly one of the most refined and pleasurable class of exhibi-

tions are the field trials. They call out all that is best and

most intelligent in that class of dogd where intelligence is,

perhaps, more marked than in almost any other breeds. The

class entries indicate that there will be better and more

varied exhibitions than have heretofore been presented in

similar trials.

The puppy class number iwenty-six and the derby class is

large and composed of some fine dogs. The all-age stake

olass will also be found to contain some splendid dogs. It

would appear, owing, perhaps, to the splendid opportunities

here presented for field work, that the pointer and setter class

of dogs will always hold an uppermost place in our field

sports.

This class of dogs are, as a rule, owned and controlled by

true gentlemen who love to witness the manifestations of in-

telligence in their dogs full as much as bagging the gam e

when in the field. This is as it should be, and is the only

method of stimulating and encouraging field sports among

gentlemen.

Sacramento and Bakersfield have a number of such, which

with the large contingent to be found within this city, are

doing much to elevate true sportmanship on the Coast. The

field trials will unquestionably prove a success.

The Forest and Stream of Nov. 6th, presents a fine illus-

tration of the rough coated 8t, Bernard, Lothario, recently

imported by Mr. E. B. Sears. This dog is spoken of as be-

ing one of the finest importations recently made. Lathario

is by Champion Valentins out of Saffron; she by Champion

Plinlimmon out of Belladonna, Champion Valentine by

Champion Bayard oat of Vesta.

One of the striking features shown by the illustration is a

splendid head with very small ears. He is a rich orange

color, with white nose band and blaze, white chest, forelegs,

hind feet and tip of tail, with dense black shadings; stands

31 Jin. high and weighed when last shown 178 lbs ; his skull

measures 27in., muzzle 17in.. chest 40in , loin 33in.,

length of body 36in., tip to tip 84in. His winnings in Eiw
and are second prize, Liverpool, 1889 (Sir Bedivere first);

ecomd prize, Manchester, 1889; third prize, Crystal Palace,
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1889 (beaten only by Alton aod Lord Bute, and winning over

Mayor of Leeds, Plinius. Othello, Richard II. and Soont, to-

gether with over fifty others); third, open class, and second,

novice class, Manchester, 1890, in a class of fifty-five St-

Bernards. The English Stock Keeper of Feb. 1, 1889, say9

of him: "Lothario is also s grand one, great bone, immense

size, good body, style and coat; he is o good specimen, as he

should be to beat Lord Warwick; always a favorite of ours,

his breeding and quality should make him valuable for

breeders."

ROD.
The Paternity of Fishes.

A lengthy and exhaustive article in the Oornhill Magazine

on the subject of "Fish as Fathers" will be of peculiar inter-

ests to the male pessimists, inasmuch as in the habits of

two of the piscine species he will find encouragement in his

gloomy foreboding that the female is fast becoming the domi-

nant sex. There can be no more perfect model of doraestio

subordination than in the case of the male of the great pipa-

fish of the North Atlantic and British seas. This lopho-

branch is complacent enough to carry the eggs ejected by his

genial spouse in a sub-caudal pouoh in which they are hatch-

ed. Moreover, the young remain in close proxminity to the

parent fish, and when danger menaces they take refuge io

the same cutaneous receptacle in which they originally had

their being. This same solicitous care of its young is oom-
mon with all the males of the pipefish species As the author

of the article remarks, concerning the indifference of the

females, "His natural spouse, well satisfied with her own
part in having brought the helpless eggs into this worl 1 of

sorrow, goes off on her own account in the giddy whirl of

society, forgetful of the sacred claims of her wriggling off •

spring upon a mother's heart." It is a well known faot that

those fish which produoe a great number of eggs, like the

cod, for example, are satisfied with disputing and leaving

them to their fate; while those that produoe only a few ova

give them the most earnest protection. An eximple of this

is found in a catfish known as the genius Arius, of Ceylon.

The paternal servitude of this species is even more depressing

than that of the pipefish. The females lay only a very few

ova, but eaoh is about the size of a sparrow's egg. These
the males oarry about until hatched, loose in their mouths,

or rather in an enlargement of their pharynx, somewhat
resembling the pelican's pouch. That a motherly instinct in

fish is by no means infrequent we have an example in one
of the Guiana cattish, whioh much resemble ike Surinam
toad in her method of hatching. While the litter carries her

eggs in little pits on her back, where the young are hatched

and where they remain in a bath of Blimey fluid all through
the tadpole stage until thoy emerge into four legged maturity,

the former carries her ova on her belly. When the period

of incubation is near at hand the lower part of this catfish's

body becomes soft and honeycomhed with pits. When she

deposits her eggs in the river bottom she lies upon them and
presses them into the spongy skin where they remain until

hatched and the young are able to care for themselves. One of

the most remarkable fish spoken ot by the writer in the Corn-

hill Magazine is the hag or borer, which is probably the most
sociable of all the species. It is an ell Tike, slimey creature,

which enters the body of usually cod or maokerel when it

proceeds to literally "clean out" its host, until nothing re-

mains but the bones, skin and head.

The ova of the hag are equipped with strands of long,

thread-like filaments. At the end of each is a hook, unlike

those seen on burrs and other adhesive plants. The egg in

floating fastens to a living 6sh with its hooks, where it re-

mains until hatched, when the young borer makes its way
into the body of its victim until it completes its growth. The
greatest economist of space of all the piscine species is the

silver fish found on the Californian and Mexican coasts. The
full-grown female is not above ten inches, while the young
are three inches in length at the time of their birth. The fry

are packed in the body of the parent as closely as herring in

a barrel. Polygamy is rare among fishes; the sole example

cited is that of the stickleback; but he is a mild tyrant, for

not only does he build the receptacle for his harem, but he

guards the eggs until hatched, and provides for the fry until

they are able to care for themselves. The highest mechanism
in the protection of the eggs of fish finds expression in the

ray and shark family. Tho Port Jackson shark of Australia

lays an egg with a sort of leather spiral stairway wound
ahout itB exterior. When a hungry fish attempts to seize it

it eludes its teeth and dodges screw fashion in the water be-

yond. There is no getting at this evasive body anywhere;

when the feeder thinks be has it.it wriggles away sideways and

refuses to give any hold for jaws or palate. The Antarctic

chimera relies rather upon pure deception than upon mechani-

cal means for the protection of its eggs. "The shell or case

in this instanoe is prolonged at the edge into a kind of broad

wing on either side, so that it exactly resembles one of the

large flat leaves of the Antarctic fucus, among which it

lurks." This egg is the penultimate effort of protective re-

semblance. The most mysterions of fish is the eel. Except

through microscopic researches, the difference between the

male and female is u idiscoverable. Never km a siogle speci-

men been detected in the act of spawning, nor have any evi-

dences of one containing mature eggs been found.

Are German Carp a Food Fiah?

Some time ago the Superintendent of the Census addressed

to me some inquiries concerning the German carp, which I

received when our Government made its distribution of

those fish. I replied in good faith to the btst of my poor

ability, but no acknowledgment has been made of my answer,

whereof I conclude that they have been thrown out by the

official at whose request they were made. I am confident

that they contain information which should not be lost, and

therefore inclose them with the blank which called them

forth, hoping they may see the light in the columns of your

valuable "paper, to whose readers I trust I am not altogether

a stranger:

In 1878 I placed four oarp in a pond one eighth of an acre

in extent, whioh I had prepared especially f >r their reception

at an expense which I cannot now estimate. They grew so

rapidly that in five years the pond was too small for them.

They were unable to turn around in it; their backs were out

of the water and they could get no food but such as I fed

tbem. This consisted principally of cibbage, fed them iu

Bummer in its natural state, in oolder weather in the form of

sauerkraut. This food was suggested by the Teutonic origin

of tho fish, and they throve finely upon it. The parts in the

ice and thoss exposed above it were frozen perfectly solid,

but the fish did not appear to have suffered at all from this,

for when they thawed out in the spring they were as lively

as ever.

Having attained such a size that it was impossible to keep

them longer in the pond, and knowing that the species sub-

sist almost entirely on vegetable food, I turned them out in

a pasture with my cows as soon as the grass was started

well. It is an interesting fact regarding their readiness to

adapt their habits to their situation, that they easily learned,

by observing their companions, to keep the flies off by a dex-

trous switching of the tail. They throve almost as well as
when in the pond, but becoming unruly and frequently
breaking bounds into meadows, grain fields and neighbors'
lands, I was obliged to kill them. The greater portion of the
caroasses was sold at a fair price in the nearest market, while
I kept a little for my own use.
As "an article of food," I consider the carp quite valuable.

For a little goes a great way, indeed quite around a long ta-

ble, as one mouthful suffices each person, unless he be to
the manner of German carp-eating born. I do not consider
the experiment as having been profitable on the whole. The
Government need not be at the trouble of sending me more
oarp. Cor.—Forest and Stream.

Many a fine days fishing has been spoiled by a careless se-

lection of tackle. None is good, save the best, and the best

is none too good.

The Orville Register says: A gigantic salmon was oaugkt
this week in Feather River by Charley Slater at the Golden
Feather mine. The fish was five feet long, fourteen inches

across and weighed sixty pounds. R. W. Smith made the

measurements and the weight is vouched for by O. P. Bow-
ers, both of whom are well known and reliable gentlemen and
noted fishermen.

Indian river, Michigan, has among its fish one that no one
seem3 to have found in any other water—a small-mouthed
rock bass. The rook bass of the New York lakes is especially

remarkable for its enormous mouth and glaring redeyes. The
Indian river rock bass has the red eyes arid every other

marking of the lake rock bass, but its mouth is less than half

the size. It is very gamy, and takes the trout fly so readily

that it is as great an annoyance to the trout fisherman on In-

dian Rivor as its big-mouthed relative is to anglers for black

bass on Lake Keuka and Seneca Lake.

Some of the experiences of whaling are not pleasant to re-

member, says a writer in tke Pkiladelphia Times. One es-

pecially is impressed upon my memory: I was bow oarsman
in a boat fastened to a big sperm whale. The line was going

out so fast that the harpooner was pouring watsr on it, and
he turned to me and handed me the cup, saying, "Give me
some water." I dipped it overboard and turned to give it to

him. To my horror, he was gone; not a man saw him go
over, and not a sound did he make. The rope in some way
took a turn about his leg, and he was jerked over so quickly
that he no doubt never knew what hurt him.

Mr. H. W. Walker is putting up at Baden, about fifteen

miles from the city, one of the finest private fishing plants to

be found in the whole country. Mr. Walker is blessed with
an abundant supply of water, artesian wells furnishing by a

constant flow all that he can desire for all purposes, includ-

ing that of furnishing three good sized lakes, which are being

so constructed that the water will pass through all of them,
thus insuring a good, healthy condition to the fish. The
grounds are to be rendered attractive and beautiful, and from
the plans submitted to us for the work, it would appear that

no more tasty and beautiful grounds can be found than those

of Mr. Walker's when the work is completed.

First Annual Recorfl Meeting

San Joaquin Valley

Agricultural Ass'n
(DISTRICT No. 1, Cal.)

STOCKTON,
November 18 and 19. 1890.
Entries close NOVEMBER lGth for 1, 2, 3 and 4

year olds, and aged horses.

THOTTINU.

To Trot in divisions. Contestants in groups of
three, or not more than four in each class, to beat
2:30. O EN TO tub World.
ENTRANCE 110 each in all classes; Payable with

Nomination.
PREMIUMS.

First, the Association's Gold Medal.
Second, the Association's Silver Medal.

Third, the Association's Bronze Medal.

Class 1, Yearlings. Class 2, Two-year Olds.

Class 3, Three-year olds.

Class 4, Four-year olds. Class 5, Aged Horses.

All races to ru'es of the National Association of
Trotting Horse Breeders, and the National Trotting
Association.

Fastest time in each division beating 2:30 wins first

premium, the remaining horses continue to compete
for record of 2:30 or better.

L. U. SHIPPEE, President.

J. M. La Rue. Secretary, P. O. Box 188 Stockton, Cal.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEBGEZ, Propr

Car Room.
THE UNDERSIONFD, now on his way to Cali-

fornia, will return East with a Car Load of Horses,
and will have room in the car for a few extra horses.
A rare chance for anyone intending to ship East.
AddresB

GEO. STARE,
Care WM. CORBITT.

San Mateo, Cal.

" CRITERION,"
HARRY tOI.LINS, - • Proprietor

WINES AND LICIU0RS,
AND

Straight Goods a Specialty.
Cor. STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL 8TS.

]

JESSE E. MARKS, ... proprietor.

Elegant iu Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY ROEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 GRANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Earrell Street,

CA LEY it ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

F0RGIE & REARD0N,

Importing Tailors

Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

N. E. corner Bush, SAN FRANCISCO.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

" Laurel Palace,"

ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush streets

8AN FRANOISOO.

"PICADILLY."
CXIEE BEWLEY, Proprietor.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. Private entrance, Clara Lane.

231 KEARNY. STREET, NEAR BUSH,

Ban Franoisco.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone I486. J. R. DICKEY, Propr.

" RECEPTION,"
306 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Lictuors,
PRIVATE ROOM8. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. 31. PARKER & CO.

Pacific Coast

BLOOD HOKSE
ASSOCIATION.

Fall Racing Meeting,

Bay District Course,

San Francisco, Cal.

Regular Days:
SATURDAY, November «9<l.

TUESDAY, November S5th.

THURSDAY, November it tit.

SATURDAY, November «9tli

$15,500 in states and pnrses

Four Grand Races Each Day.
First Race at 9 o'clock Snarp.

Admission to Grounds and Grand Stand, $1.

ARIEL LATHKOP, President.

E. S. CULVER, Secretary.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. AL. R, EVANS

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.



Wails! Part CI,

CHICAGO, Sheepshead Bay, L. I.

The Friendly Stakes
To Close DECEMBER 1st., 1890.

A Sweepstr.kes for two year olds, (f >als of 1819,1 to be run at the Summer Meeting of the Washington

Park Club, Chicago, and at the Autumn Meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club at Sheepshead Br.y, L.

I; of SSu each, $25 f; J3,0U to be added by <ach Association. Should the same horse win both races, *1,000

additional in plate or money will be given, half by each Association. Horses entered at either place In-

cur liability for one forfeit only, and are entitled to start at either or both plices: those starting for the

Friendly Stakes at Washington Pa-k are entitled to 6tart for the Friendly Stakes at the Coney Island

Jockey < tab without incurring liability for starling at the latter place.

Conditions of the FiiencUy Stakes to be Run at the Summer

Meeting of the Washington Park Club, 1891.

Colts to carry 118 lbs: fillies and geldings, 11« lbs. A winner of any two-year-old stake at Washington

Park of the value of $! ROO to carry 8 lbs. additional. Maidens never having run second for a race of the

value of ?',' 0U allowed 7 lbs The winner to receive half of the j)lnt subscriptions and #2,0J0 of the

added money; the stcoud $750; and the third $250 of the added money. Five fuilougs.

Conditions of the Friendly Stakes to be Run at the Autumn

Meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club. 1891

Colts to carry 118 lbs; fiUi«s and gel'liugs, 115 lbs The wiun»r to receive half ol the joint subscrip-

tions and S2 000 of the added money; the second $750: and the third ??50 of the a ided money Winners

of a rnce of Ibe vslue of $11) 050. or of two races of the value of $5,' 00 each, to carry 111 lbs. extra; of one

race of th» value of #5.0i 0, or two of the value of $1,000 each, 5 lbs. extra. Non-winners of $1,000 allowed

8 lbs. Three quarters of a lull*.

Note.—The Sweepstakes will be paid over on October 1st,

1891. The added money by each Association immediately after

each race.

The value of each of the above races to the n inner will probibly be about $6,O00, and

the only liability is $25 for nun-starters.

Nominations to be addressed to

THE ( I.KKK OF THE KII KSK, Or to J. E. BKEWSTEK. Sec retary,

« onej Ixlmwl Jockey (lob, The Washington Park t luh

Trill Ave.. «or. IMS!., Hew York. 31 Palmer Home, Chicago.

Kentucky's Great Stallion

REPBESENTaIIVE stake.

ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 1st, 1890.

sio,ooo
Guaranteed by the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders

Association-

FOR FOAIs OF 1893 colts, Qlllea sod eeldtngs (the set of stallions that may be nominated in thi s

stake) to trot as thrtevear-olds at FALL MKKTINO. 1*93; mile heats. I in ft. In harness. On or before

li cein'b rl l-'l,i the studious » hos- gel may become eligible to start in lb!M must he nominated, and any
stallion even it dead, that has colts foaled in ;>-9 . is eligible. Ten day i i>rior to race the colts to represent

the steUiODB shall b" named, and there mav be as many > Ur'ers by one Bire as there are different owners,
but no person can be int-resteri in more than one st .rter. The Association Kiiurantees this stake worth not

lens than 110 '00 except for a wa'k over. In which case the winner will recel e the whole of the amount paid

In The guaranteed amount <H0 oon), win be divided: »H.n 'li to first colt, $i.2sn to sec jnd, $Tft0 to third. If

the stake rxc ' riu t iii,n .11. the whole n; excess w ill goto NOMI VATOK of stallion whose colt wins the rnce.

Entrance as follows: sl(<> to name the stulilon December 1, 189 ; J50 to name the colt ten days ahead of race

in 11)93, and f 1 the night betore the race. Send en'rieB to

fi. II. Tlie areat ;%5,UUU stake for foals ol' 1 89 1 will be announced later.

ED. A. TIPTON, Secretary, Lexington. Ky.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,
MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TKEST1.ES:
nON. B. V. SARGENT. President,

G. W. GALLANAR. Secretary.

MM. GRAUU, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GJEKEBAIi BI'SINESS OFFICE, Room 73, Flood Building, corner market and Eourtb

Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
)1VM IK I I KI RS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under thie heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

PETER SA\i: .V NOV Lick Mouse, Han Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders lor past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle. Horses. shee,. and Hogs .

HOIS 11 l> THOROIUIIKREOS of all tbe

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logue s. V. 11. BfRXE.l ! Montgomery St.. 8. F.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay HorBes,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Voung stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville. Contra Cost*- Co.. Cal. __

HAHHKIMI WILKES COLTS and FILLIES,
fnll brothers and sisters to Ous. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan l:MH. for sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra Costa County, Cal.

SITUATION WANTED
By an experienced Ilorse Breaker and Handler.

Address, W..

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

Situation Wanted
By a married man who can furnish first class local

references, to take charge of a 8toi k Ranch or train

Trotting Slock Has had experience, and is able to

prepare Trotting Horses tor tbe Race Track. Is a

first class driver, and thoroughly reliable. Address
A. C. S.

Care The Bbeeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush St.

CENTRAL PARK

Horse Market

If. W. WORDS. Proprietor.

Opposite New City Hall,

ENTRANCE ON MISSION STREET, NEAR tiTH.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

With mt business location, experience and exten-
sive acquaintance, ami mv desiie to give the highest
satisfaction In all mv dealings prompts me to say. If

you want to hny or sell a Puny, saddle Horse. Driv-

ing Horse, Draft Horse or Mule, give me a call.

HORSES TAKEN FOR SALE ON COM-
MISSION.

CORRESPONDENCE SOEIi ITER.

AWARDER »«> FIRST ULAS9

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Registered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C F.)

8booting Eloneated Conical-shaped ••EX'RFSS"
or SOLID BULLETS accurately from 20 to 1' yards,

and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified choke-
bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-

by preventing leading, fouling and undue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hammetless, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B. L.
38, t». 16 and 1% BORE

Gr A. JS/L IE GUNS.
With Hammers, £20, S.V . £36 and £45; or

Harumerless, £27, £.16 and £15.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Are t lie mo-t Slmi»le, Safest, Siron£681

and Rest. £40 »nd £ftO

N. B.—The Ijectoris on fore end, perfectly inde
pendent of the lock wo'k.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; JIammerless £40.

(N. B.—Ml Hammerless duns and Rifles are made
with Trigger Sifetles and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWOBTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gun £3 extra.

(JJ. B.—Cases and Fittings for Guns, Rifl s, Pistols,

etc., extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please state requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or

frill Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required on all or-

ders from gentlemen unknown to tbe firm.

MANUFACTORY REBC1LT AT

2 Little Bruton Street,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 1826. Pleats quote thiaadTertiBemeut.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San I rauc lhco.

Under Breeder and dportsruan Office.

Tlio Poodle Dog
"R0TISSERIE,"

Private Dining; Rooms,
Ranquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1N8ELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Grant Avenme and Bush Street, San

Francisco, Cal.

Nov. 15

VETERINARY.
Dr. Wm. F.Egan,

M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VKTERI X A R V S C R ii E O W ,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England; Fellow of the Udluburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterlnarv
College, Edinburgh; Kx-Veterinary surgeon to «he
Board of Ilea th, lor t lie City and County of San
Francisco, Member of the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-

moved to HIT Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 112s.
Branch Offices, 1S25 California St., Telephone M

I5J9 Howard St., Telephone :tis:t, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal S'eterlnary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No. 811 HOWARD STREET. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 487.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary SurgeoD,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden i. >iie Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3068.

•y-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..*a
No risk in throwing HorseB. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premises.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A I FASHION STAHI.ES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

ClaBS Work.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

tbe general public that I may he found at my oil
stand, where, as heretofore, tbe

Shoeing Of HorNen,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for geneial work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2 11.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
«09 I 111- Mi eel

ST. JULIEKT

sno hp ,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISH/NO TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN^ GOODS.
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6U9 Sacramento Street, two doom above

Montgomery.
Howe Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

"
RAPID" Harness Mute,

Patented Feb. 2, 1886, March 27, 1888.

You can repair your own barness, halters, straps.
Ac, without expense or loss of ilme. It will make a
nice, clean job. NO SEWING OK KIVETINO. No
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
It is the most simple and handy little device known.
Can be applied to sny pnrtl n ot a harness. They
are put up on>- gross assorted sizes ii. a tin box, bandy
to carry in the pocket readv for anv emergency. Ask
your dealer for them. PRICE ONi.Y 24c. PER
GROS8. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

id 11 VI II SPE4 IALTS MASH'F'UCO,.
KuiYalo, X. Y.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssflorffer & Hnbiior

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building,
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The GREATEST SALE of THOROUGHBREDS EVER HELD in AMERICA
Taking Quality, Numbers, Breeding and Performances.

BRUCE & HDD'S GREAT COMBINATION SALE
-TO TAKE PLACE ON-

SATURDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, December 6, 9& 10, 1890
At TREACY & WILSON'S STABLE, LEXINGTON, KY.

ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, they will offer the entire stud of Mr. Amos G. McCampbell, compris"

lng forty-one head of weanlings, yearlings, horses in training, stallions and broodmares. Among those in

training will be found the great filly Fl j away, Edith L., Eugenia, Rollin Hawley and Urayeon, all winners-

The stallions are Tom Martin, by Longfellow, dam Athlaric by Gilroy, out of Brenna, granddam of The
Bard, etc. He was a capital race horse, and from his breeding and performances should make a good sire-

Jim Gore, by Hindoo, dam Katie by imp. Phaeton, won the Harold and Carriage Builders' Stakes at two
years old, the Clark and Boulevard Stakes and St. Louis Derby. He is unexceptionally bred. Nick Finzer

(own brother to Bipple), by Lisbon, dam Maggie Hunter by imp. Australian. He won the Sanford Stakes,

one mile, at twoytars old, In 1 :45Jf. Longside. by Longfellow, dam imp. Lady Stockwell by Knowsiey (son

of Stockwell), won the Fairyiew Handicap at two years old. Among the twenty.six broodmares are some
imported ones and the rest native- Mr. McCampbell spared no expense in buying his broodmares, which

are one and all rarely bred and generally in foal.

class, seventeen of them dam. of winners^'! a number of Toung mares of fasMonag£ breeding^d un-tried in the stud, space will n t permit a description ol the various horses and mares, but full details will

p?aced
n
b
d
e

,

,or
t

e STpfflittt" l° **?^^ " **"'^^ "eSt °fleIiD« °f tho'roughtr^e^er
For catalogues address this office or

BRUCE & KIDD, Lexington

FOR SALE.
A. ZOay- G-clding,
16V hands high; six years old; sired bv SULTAN,

dam by THE MOOR. Perfectly sound and gentle,
and good roadster; would make an elegant barouche
horse. Price only $200; not, one-third value. Satisfac-
tory reasons given for selling. Address M.,

P. O. Box 395,

Oakland. Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page ortavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in e»ery detail the rematkable success of
0HARLE8 MAUVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacily as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

Catalogues Compiled

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The undersigned, having had an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well postad
in regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-
logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for dolnt? this sort of work, and parties cau arrange
with me to do both compiling and printing at rea
sonable rates, Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating havirg
work done. Satisfaction guarantet d.

DANIEL GEARY.
Room

P. O. BOX Mil

0, HO Nassau Sr.,

NEW YORK.

will & rncK,
THE

Leading Cutlers \t Bazaar

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and silk

in all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in
fact everything in the Sporting line, at prices which
spea for themselves

Send r atalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

Crysial Palace Cigar Store,

No. 5 Kearny Street.

C. LEONHARDT - Proprietor.

Ftesli Imported Clears Constantly on
hand.

For Sale
A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(18:15, trial 1:13 3-4).

JDANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1880. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age Instead of being a pacer, be is a

good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from Ibis section of

the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class Irotterat a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanlto (sire of

Almont Patcheul, dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. Cal.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorize*! to offer at private sale

THE TKOl MMJ STAIXION

Five ypars old; color, brown ; 16.2 hands; bred by
Cant. A.J. Hutchinson; Bired

By A. W Kiehmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., ROMRRO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTEEO, and A iNTE V O LO and other
noted hftrses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv ITorfoll

;

2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of Imp Olencoe.
BROC'KEN is thoroughly broken* but has never

heen driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree phows rare breeding, comb Ding
trottini; blood with the most fashionable strains ot
thoroughbred. It included crosses to Lexington and
Olencoe with a double croBS to Boston. For good,
stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets... F.. Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard, finishe 1 house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of Boll, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St.

Pictures of Great Horses.
ALL IN COLORS.

Size of Sheet 13 1-2 by 17 3-4

Inches.
Price SO Cents, or Six lor $1 OO.

The racing season Is over, and now everybody
wants pictures of the great horses. We have reaay
Elegant Pictures of the great Califortia bursts

Sunol, Stamboul, Palo Alto

and Salvator,
And also the champion Nelson, Axtell. Belle Hamlin,
Guy, Maud 8, Jay-Eye-See. Roy WilkeB, Richball,
Johnston Salvator aid Tenny Kace, Hanover, The
Bard, Terra Cotta and Ten Broeck.
PBTCE—Twenty Cents each, or Six for One Dollar,

by Mail, Post Paid, on receipt of price. Address,

CURRIER & IVES, 115 Nassau St., N. Y.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts 3
and Fillies.

Tue get of CLOVIS. 4909; PASHA, 2039; APEX, 18935.For Sale-
Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oa.1.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IX mlleo northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Olenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of See-
ly's American Star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Ureen Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

•by

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st mm llortens' 1

Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald ithoroughbied)
by Colossus, son of
Imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, 2:29%) by
Traveller.

4th ilam unit bi-yond
thoroughbred.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or trcek. Terms reasonable.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 125.

1st darn Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17%) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Orey Eagle

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire Z:2Uln
by Tattler 31X1.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:2n%,Childe Harold,
two mile record. 5 01.
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.

All stock sent from .-an trancisco may be brougnt over by O^rcia's Express, No. 3 Market street SanFrancisco. They »lsc.have an order box outs.de of nawley Bros.' Hardware house on the corner of Marketand Beale streets. The expr.-ss leaves San Francisco on the ( reek route boat wni.-li starts it l
•

i . h .t ,,norders should be m the order bo* at Market and Beale streets by 10 o!elock?or atthe office No i'afiriSt
street, bv 11 o'clock at the latest. In the case of very young or vl-rv valuable hoSes. tb^uther'sLm^Susend reliable men to lead or drive over any Btock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small cnLge will bemade lnsuch cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

»»i«»ijt " l"
Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the (arm, and where it is inconvenient for owners tobring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come

v

by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting aVonareorboaralnVbe'aar
'**" "' B°°d Beason

P - si

—

at 'reqn
broad a
the tar
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive bom O ikland to the Souther Farm oV fr"orn"sa^7FranJisco'

,

tothe 1 arm bv way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive

?ie sUg
L
e who

8
°wTl pofm'it oTt '°U '* °" 8taUOn

- " y°" d° UOt reC°e"l2e the f"m conveyance ask

Write to the above address tor refer nee*, circulars and price lists Term*
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

For Sale at a Bargain. For Sale.

A Standard Stallion SULTAN QUEEN,
(Son of Almont 33),

And a lot of

NUTWOOD FILLIES,
All well bred and fine individuals. Ill health
obliges the owner to sell out this stock. NO BEi-
SON&BLE OFFER WILL BE REFUSED Stock can
be seen at Piedmont Junction, near Mountain View
Cemetery. Address,

W. H. ASHBY, Oakland Cal.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

Tlie Oct of tbe Celebrated Racine Stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINEL J BRED MARZS.

Inquire of

J. HE1NLEM,
Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

By SULTAN, dam by WHIPPLE'S HAll-
BLETOKIAN.

Seven years old; perfectly sonnd and kind; in foal
to SIDNEY, with a foal by Sidnev which is a very
handsome and promising youngster, showing phe.
nominal speed for his age.

A Two-Year-Old Filly,

BV II MO, %:%%, out ot SULTAN O.LEEN.
This filly '8 a very desirable animal, and with but

one months' training, has shown a full mile In 2:50.

EMMA G., 2:27i,
(NINE YEARS OLD)

By ELMO, dam by WHIPPLE'S HAJIBLE.
TOMAN.

This mare is in foal to Dawn, 1:18 if.

THE CELEBRATED PACER
Chapman, 2:26.
A great campaigner. Drove out L. C. Lee In almost

a oead heat in 2:17%.
For terms and particulars, address

CHA8. GREENE,
144 Natoma Street, 8. F.
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave anil are due to arrive
Nan Francisco.

L A V El
(FOB) I

FKOM NOV. 3, 1890.
IABBIVB
I (FROM)

7.30 a u Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

i on „ I Sacramento and Redding, via I

• II Davis 1

Sacramento, Auburn, Colfax
I Martinez. ValleJo.Calistogaand ,

\ Santa Rosa I

i Los Angeles ExpresB, Fresno, l

{ Bakersuebl Mojave and East /

' and Los Angeles )
i Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

< Sacramento, MaryBville, Oro-

>

/ ville and Red Bluff )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steumers
Hay Wiirds, Niles and San Jose....

2d Class forOgdenand East
{Sunset Route, Atlantic Express "I

Santa Barbura, Los Angeles, !

Demlng.El Paso.New Orleans r

and East J

1 Martinez, V'alleJo.Calistoga and 1

i Santa Rosa 1

Lathrop and >tockton
t Sacramento and Knight's Land-

1

I ing via Uavis )

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose

Hay wards and Niles
I Central Atlantic Express, Og-

j

1 den and East I

j Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

)

i mento, Marysvifle, Redding, >

I Portland, Puget Sound A East)

7.30 a H
8.00 a m

9.00 am

8.30 am

12.00M
•1.0OFM
i.OU PM
3.30 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.3) PM

• 4.30 PM
• 4.30 P M

6.00 P M

8.00 PM

9.00 PM

•I.I5PM

7.15 PM
4.45 p M
6.15 P M

10.15 A H

4.45 PM

7.45 PM
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M
9.45 P M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M
10.15 A M
10.15 A M

• 8.45 A M
| 6.15 p M
7.45 a M
9 45 AM

7.45 a M

SANT* VKVZ II1VI8IOSI.

a}
Excursion train to Santa Cruz..

< Newark. Cen terville, San Jose
<[ Felton, Boulier Creek
( Santa Cruz
(Centerville, san Jose, Almaden, i

<* Felton, Boulder Creek and/
( Santa Cruz )

i
Centerville, San Jose, and Los I

Oatos, and Saturday and Sim.}
day to sai,ta Cruz )

t 8.05 PM

6.20 PM

,1.20AM

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30

12.39

4.20

6.20
6.30

tll.45 PM

(San J ose. Almaden,Oilroy, Tresl
Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz;
Monterey; Pacific Urove,.Sail-

1

i nas.Soleilad, San Miguel, Paso >

Rubles, Santa .Margarita (San
Luis Obispo) 4 principal Way I

1. stations J
San J'we and Way stations

< Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

( Stations f

I'San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa")

; Cruz,Salinas, MontereyPaciflc
! Orove and principal Way Sta-

;

I tions )
Menlo Park and Way stations....
Sat) Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way StatlonB

( Menlo Park and principal Way I

I Stations I

3.00 p M
5.05 pm

• 7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.30 P*

w

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSsturdays only. JSundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

earning I'nited States, Hawaiian and
eolonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
fuot of Mission strpet, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sytiuey,

WITHOUT CHANGE",

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ZEALANDI A, Saturday, Nov, 15th, 1*90. at 12 M

,

Or immediately on arrival of the Englloh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3.000 tonB), Nov. 7, 1890, at 12 u

V For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN i). SPRECKELS * BROS.
General Agents.

By-Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THIS—

NATIONAL

Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association.

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Kale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsmm,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, *5c. each.

Br Mall, Postage Paid, 30c each.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-CAGtlE Kill IK

COMMENCING 8UNDAY, JULY 13, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trainB will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, us follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1:3., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.80 . 3:30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.00, 9.30, 11:10 A. m., 1.40, 3.40, 6.05,

6:30 p. m.
Snndays-S.10, 9.40, 11:10 A. M.; 1.40, 3.40,6.00, 6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-7.15,8.20, 9.55 A. M.; l2.05, 2.05, 4.05, 5.30,

7 IK) p. M

.

Sundays-8.35, 10.05, 11:35 a.m.: 2.05, 4.05,5.30,6:50 p. M

Leave
San Francisco. I Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wkek
days.

SUN-
DAYS.

1 8UN.
1 DAYS.

Wkkk
DAYS.

7.4(1 A M
3.30 P M
5.00 p M

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 p m

8.50 AM
10.30 A M
7.25 pm

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

7.25 pm
10.30 A M
6.06 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
TJkiah.

7.25 PM 6.05 P M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 F M

|

Ouernevllle 7.26 PM 10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M
5.C0 P M

Sonoma and
Olen Ellen

10.40 A M
6.06 p M

8.50 A M
8.05 p M

7.40 A M
3.3'l P M

8.00 A M
5.(10 P M

I
SebaBtopol 10.40 A M

II US I' \f

10.30 A M
6.05 P M

FOR. STOCK.
tOLK » \l> SKI Its

I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator In Colic

and Grubs with my mules and horses, giving them
about balf a bottle at a time, and have not lost one
that I gave it to. You can recommend It to every
one who has stock as the best medicine known for

all complaints that horseflesh is beir to.

E. T. Taylor, Ag't for Grangers of Ga
I ok CHICKENS.

In using Simmons' Liver Regulator (Powder) with
my chickens for Cholera, I take and mix It with tne
dough and feed it to them once a day. By this treat-

ment I have never lost a single chicken in the last

five years from either Chicken Cholera or Gapes.
T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, S. C.

HOti CHOLERA.
A reliable gentleman who raises every year about

one hundred head of hogs told me he never lost

one from Cholera, although the disease bad often
appeared among bis herd. His remedy is Simmons'
Liver Regulator given in drenching — about double
that given to a man. 1 give this Information for the
benefit of those whose bogs may be attacked with
Cholera.—Prof. F. P. Hopoood. Oxford, N. C.

SIM.TIOXS LIVKK KKUI'LATOK
is so conveniently given. The Powder mixed with
the feed will be eaten by horses, cattle hogs, and
chickens readily, while the Liquid (prepared) is

easily given as a drench.

ONLY OEM IKE.

Manufactured by J. H. ZEILIN b CO., Philadelphia,
Pa. Price $t.UO.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Stage connects at Santa Robs for White Sulphur
Springs, and Mark West Springs; at Geyser-
vflle for Skaggs Springs, and at Cloverdsle for the
i»eysers: at Hopland for Highland Springs, Kelsey-
ville, Lakeport, Bartlelt springs, Lower Lake and
Zelgler Springs, and at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Willits, Cahto, Cal-
pella, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendo-
cino City.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, f 1 .50; to Santa Rosa. 12.25; to
Healdsburg, 13.40; to Litton Springs, 13.60; to Clover-
dale, 14.50; to Hopland, «s 7 , to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guernevllle, £1.75; to Sonoma, (1.50; to Glen Ellen,
11.so.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good Tor Sundays only, to
Petaluina.il; to Santa Rosa, 11.50; to Healdsburg,
12.25; to Litton Springs, |.'.40; to Cloverdale, 13; to
Uklah, |4.5o; to Hopeland, 13.80: to Sebastopol,|l."0; to
Guerneville, 12.50, toSonoma.il; to Glen Ellen, 11.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 222 Montgomery Street.

Business College, 24 Post St
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Gout

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

taT Send for Circulars.

" Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

PERFECT POCKET OILER

One-half Size.

For (.mis. Bicycles, Fishing Tackle, Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil it a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely ntckel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mall on receipt of price, 50 centB
each

.

CUSHMAN & DENNISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SFBOIAX ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

W1U Sell in All titles and Counties of
the State.

R EFERENCES.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMB.VILT'8

CAUSTIC BALSAM,
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur
for Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny. Cappi'i
Bock 6tralncd Tendons, Four
der. Wind Puffs, allSkln Disease
or Parasltes.Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness fro!
8pavln, Ringbone or other Bon;
Tumors. Removes all Bancbc
or Blemishes from Horses am
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing

Impossible to rrndnce an)
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction.
Price VI.50 per bottle. Sold hy druggists, or seui by
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use
Bend for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
nases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physio,
ane and sold by all druggists. J. Ferr6,
1ucce6sor to Brou), Phanuacien, Paris.

Hon. C. Gbken
Sacramento.

I, P. Sabsent, ESCk,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boees
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B. Hahhin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery a Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, ai d having conducted ti,

Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars,we feel Jutified in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
pondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
lnence npon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give fall publicity to animals placed wit us for sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sal<»s
made of land of every description. We areauthcr
lsed to refer to the gentlemen whose names \ce
appended.

Kil l IP Jk «*».. M Monttroroorv Street

SCBNCRIBE FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

USE
THE EUREKA PBEGNATOB
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii Mares made to Conceive at Flr.t

Service.

PRICE $1 60 postpaid. Send for Circular.
EUREKA CO., 3S9 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. V.

MASTIFFS & FOX TERRIERS
TWO MASIIFF PUPS.

DOG and BITCH by Jackson-Bess. Fawn with
black masks. Will make lurge and handsome ones.
PRICK. J.'3 each.
STU D FOX TERRIER, BLKMTON SHINER, by

Champion Ble>nton Bubicun— Blemton Brilliant.
HandBome and game. Weight 16J< lbs. FEE, $10.
Apply to or address,

J. B. MARTIN,
1333 Page St., San Francisco, Cat.

And Salve.
Used in the Royal Kennels.
The CJOHHON BEBIBETT DOG PILLS area

sure cure for distemper, mange, red mange, jaun-
dice, languidness, worms, kidney and bladder affec-

tions, and as a purgative and blood-purifying
medicine are unexcelled.
The i.IIKIiiiv BENNETT »><»<; SALVE Is

possessed of extraordinary hea lng properties and
will quickly and permanently cure all eruptions of
the skin, scratches, running Bores, ear canker, etc.

The price of the UORDON BENNEIT DOO PILLS
or SALVE is 25 cents per box. To be found at all

Drug Stores and dealers In Medicines.
Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Druggists,

II Front Street, San Francisco, CaL

Cocker Spaniels for Sale
Below Vali^o.

One extra nice COlKER BPAIVIKL HITCH. A
superior breeder. Also some elegant thoroughbred
puppies of both sext>s ami both large and small breed.
The small breed is similar to King CharleB Spaniels
only larger. Will give purchaser a rare good bargain
and* furnish complete pedigrees. Address,

M. P. McKOON,
El i i i ii, Snn Diego Co.,Cal.

PAMPHLET

DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY BUBOBOH,
!«»:* Broadway, Xew York.

FOX TERRIERS-Jo7

A. RVMMEBa
07 Broadway, Los

Augeles, BreeJer of Fox Terriers, Blemton Vesuvl-
an, (14290) by Champion Lucifer, at stud.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T ke a breeder-

ON'T ke a trainer-

QN'T be a Jockey-

ON'T Det on tbe races -

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE np

Car O O CL ± 13. » m
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth U.00
Price, in balf morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

M llM Kim: TO IT FOB IH90

It Is published semi-monthly dnring the racing
season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broadway. Kew Vork 4'ity.

^OOTSj

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

767 HARKtT STBEET, S. I ,

Largest Stock. Lowest Price*.

Send for New Catalogue,

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS &. JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

'I'll O I' OCftHBBEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and bny, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. LA8LET, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. BaiiKhman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAllster, stauford, Ky.
First National Bank, ntanford, Ky.
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ALLEN'S

Abalone Spoons,
A New Lure for Fish.

Suitable for Trout, Black Bass,

Salmon, Etc.

Send for Circular.

E. T. ALLEN,
416 Market Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

J. H. CDRLET & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St

San Francisco, Oal.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize consisti g

of 2000 Franos and a Valuable Cnp. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur,

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
New York Salesroom, 97 Chambers St., Merlden lonii

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two matches shot in San Francisco, CM., between Martines Chick, of San Diego, Cal., and J. L.

Brewer, of New Jersey, at 100 live birds a side, London Gun Club rules, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score of 95 kills out of each lt'O shot at, making a total of 190 kills out of 200, using an L. C. Smith 12-gauge,
7<K-lb. gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH, JUNE 1, 1890.

Martines Chick 1111011111 2222112222 1202222222 0222212222 1012222122-46
2202222222 1111121121 1222222222 2112212212 212222222!-49-Total, 9P

J. L. Brewer lllltlllll 2222222212 2202222222 02222211112 222O22OJ20- 41
2222222221 22202222''2 1212222222 1121221222 2221222222 - 48—Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines CbicK — 2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 1222212010—47
2102122222 1112121221 2211222112 0222222222 2222122222—48—Total, V

L. Brewer _ 2022.2*212 2222102121 0122221101 1022222222 2201212122—44
1122122202 2112212222 2021(22222 2222212222 2021H 2222—45—Total, *f

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

SC€LESSORS TO L. C. SMITH.

J

Spreader,
For Trotters and Pacers

In or Out of Harness,
Opens Motion, LengthfDS Stride, Pro
motes Speed, and teaches a Smooth,

Open Gait. Intei-ferring
Im possible.

Price $ I O Cash, or O. O. D. by Express

Patented 1890 Address

RALPH PHELPS,
P O. Box 1,841. Sin Francisco, Cal.
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Samples and Sell Measurements Free by Mall.

t=3U0

cu

CD

At J. A. McKERRON'S,

San

Francisco

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. California produces the best horses and dogs in the States. It also
produces the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SODA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SHAW CARTS M SULKIES

For light road or track nse, manufactured from the
best selected material. Combines lightness with ele.
eance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Order and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, 8. F., CAL.

REPAIRING DONE—ALL WORK WARRANTED. SEND FOR CIRCIEARS.

i keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assists

I the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels
and destroys worms, $ J.SO per lOO lbs. Ask your dealer for it or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.
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—WILL BE HELD ON:

A.± 12 Noon, Sharp.

T

HIS FARM has been breeding and collecting TROTTING STOCK for over three years, and in that time has never offered anything for sale. It is now greatly over-

stocked- arid the very complete barns, boxstalls and shelters are ton crowded to allow for the rapid increase in the busines* of educ*tiug and boarding horses, joined to the

demands of the space required for wintering TROTTING and RUNNING HORSES. Consequently, all the young stock, exceptiug the weanlings and three fillies

reserved for broodmares (and two or three that are out of order) will ba sjld at

On the above date. On the same day will be sold the entire

Souther Farm Collection of Brood Mares,
Among which will be found many well bred and worthy individuals. All will be sold without limit, reserve or by bidding of any sort whatever. This is an unusual oppor-

tunity to purchase first-elass young stallions and gilt-edged broodmares from producing lines at what they will bring at fair and square auction.

Among the young Stallions that will be offered are

:

/T.T5 A "NT MOT! O blk Moated 1P88, by LE GRANDE (sire of Grandee (three years) 2:23K
|
ttw t TXTTP/r^/^rP b'k C foaled 1888, by FIGARO (son of Whipple's Harnbletonian andljlb21IN IVlUrtV^, dam SUNNY SLOPE BELLE (dam of DonCarloe (three years) 2:S2). by TtiR|J±lYL J_|11N T KJKJ I , Emblem (sister to Voltaire. 2:201), by Tattler^ 2:2S); first dam FANNY

MOOR isire of dams of Bell Boy (three years) 2:19}, Hinda Roseftbr e years) 2:19* etc.; also
|

grandsire of Staruboul. 2:1IJ). GRAN MORO is Buund and fast, and will earn money for
|

somebody. I

LINFOOT by FRWIN DAVIS, tire Ed, 2:26. and Carrie F.,2:27J,and the dam of Florence B., 2:26J.
JIM LIN FOOT will make a race horse, and Is a very handsome young stallion.

There are a number of others, Two-Tear-Olds and Yearlings. They

will be shown at the Sale.

The following are among the Brood Mares:

TTTJ1 T? /^MTO A b ™. Anted 1884, by ALCONA 730 (sire of Flora Belle, 2:26. and grandsire of "PTTC'CJ cn m ' by SHENANDOAH 926 (Kentucky Hunter).
V HlXXiWlN ±\JJ1, Rilas Skinner. <:1SI): first dam FONTANA (dam of Silas Skinner, 2:19. Flora *->*~>J,

Belle, 2:26); second dam FANNY WILLIAMS (dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:i8i), by ALEXANDER'S
AKDALLAH 16.

Slsttr to FLORA BELLE. 2.25.

ROSALINE, **.*-*Mo« "oho..

Dam of ALPUEU3, 2:27.

ROSALINE is also a good road mare.

TTTPTPTTP TlTP A "NTQ br m, by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETO'
JCjJC X" 1J2J ±J r 1 1\ XN O, Elector, 2:211, and teven others v

Dam of GERjTER (pacing) 2:33.

And many ot

«me of Dawn, 2:181,

j r than 2:28).

Dam of UAVERLY (pacing) 2:25.

MODJESKA ipaclux) 2:Sir|.

BElLE DAVIS (three years) 2:40.

"R n br ra - foaled 1884. bv GIBRALTAR, J:!2J fsire of Homestake, 2:141); first dam
IliWOIlllJ U 1/, JOHNSON MARE by A. W. RICHMOND, sire of Arrow (pacer) 2:134,, Richmond

It , 1:291, Mo; atcoud dam bv CRICH'ION (thoroughbred son of Imp. Glencoe and mare by
Wagner) sire of dam of ARROW |

pacer), V:M}. etc.

ROSEBUD showed a mile in her work at Napa in 2:40. She is a fine road mare.

First-class Breeding and Good Individuality.

There will also be £ ^some Good Roadsters and General Purpose Stock.

Sale Day Thursday, November 20, 1890, beginning positively at Noon.
It is a pleasant drive to the Souther Farm from Oakland, or from San Francisco by the Creek ferry; take county road from Oakland to San Leandro, and turn off at

signboard, three quarters of a mile this side of Sjiu Leandro.

Ou the day of the sale lunch will be served to all at the Farm.

SPECIAL TRAIN ON DAY OF SALE, leaving Foot of Market Street, at 9:30 A. M., and First and Broadway, Oakland, at 10 A. M.

Tickets for the Round Trip on Special Train 50 cents. To be obtained of KILLIP & CO., 22 Montgomery Street, San Fran-

cisco, who will furnish Catalogues and all desired information.

To drive to the Farm, take Creek Ferry Boat at about 9 A. M. Lunch will be served to all comers.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor,

Write for Catalogues. San Leandro, California.
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,

TIME AGAIN THE VICTOR.

Stamboul Faila to Reduce his Record-

Many Uood Contests.

The continuation of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breed-

ers' Association Supplemental Meeting was held on Friday

last after the Breeder and Sportsman went to press so that

it was impossible for us to secure a detailed account of the

performances at the Bay District Track in time for the last

issue.

After the very large attendance at the opening day of the

meeting, it was supposed that a fairly good average would

be kept up: such, however, was not the oase, as on Friday it

is barely possible that six hundred persons only were on the

grounds. The carriage enclosure was almoBt deserted, pre-

senting a very marked difference to what it was on the open-

ing day. Sunol was advertised to go against her reoord of

2:10}. but it would seem that the interest in this wonderful

mare was at a low ebb, for even her name failed to attract

even a fairly good audience.

There was a complete surprise to the betting talent, how-

ever, and many of them will not forget unlucky Friday.

Wanda, owned by the La Siesta Ranch, has shown her qual

ity this year. Quality inasmuch as she could usually win

one heat or act as a runner up in a fast heat, but no one ever

dreamed for a moment that she could win the laoe, but the

manner in which she carried off three straight heats and in

first class tinip, opened the eyes of the betting publio to the

fact that like dogs, horses all have their one day.

The officers of the Association selected as jndg6s: Hon. F. L
Coombs, Napa; Gen. Brown of San Francisco; Count Valen-

sin and b'. H. Burke, it being necessary to alternate judges,

owing to the fact tbat two of them had horses in the races.

The timers appointed were A. B. Spreckles, M. F. Tarpey

and F. B. Baldwin. Owing to the fact that for a day or two

previous the winds had abated during the afternoon, Mr.

Marvin deemed it expedient to keep Sunol in the stable until

the sun was low in the heavens, and as a consequence the

racing portion of the programme was commenced prior to the

time Sunol was sent to beat her previous performance. The

first event announced by the judges was for three-year-olds,

the entries being Wildmont and Millie Wilkes. This was

really an interesting race, for although the winding up of

each heat was exactly the same, still Marvin controlled Wild

mont in such a manner that the two looked as though they

were trotting as a pole team, and this in loth heats as far as

the half mile pole, where the Palo Alto driver gave Wildmont

his head, Millie Wilkes not having enough speed to win, was

easily left behind. The time of the two heats was 2:27} and

2:30.
SUMMARY.

Bay District Track, Nov. 14th, purse $100, for trotters.

Palo Alto St"ck Farm's b f Wildmont by Piedmont— Wildflower
by Electioneer Marvin 1 1

9*n Mateo Stock Farm's Millie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes -Rosetta by
The Moor Goldsmith 2 2

Time. 2:27*, 2:30.

Beaumont, Vincenzo aod Bulwer were next started for a

special trot for named horses, but the Valensin colors were

sadly out of place, and his Buccaneer gelding was badly dis-

tanced in the first heat. Beaumont by La Grande was in ex.

ceptionally good form, and won handily in three straight

heats, the time being 2:25, 2;27} and 2;30. Vincenzo show-

ed a great deal of speed, but breaking so repeatedly was

easily beaten.

At three o'clock Sunol was brought out to try and see what

she could do against time. It had been confidently expected

tbat the wind would lower somewhat, but at three o'clock

all hopes iu that direction had vanished, and Marvin drove

the great daughter of Electioneer up and down the stretch

several times to get her warmed up to her work. The fates

are evidently against the California horses this year, or they

have not the requisite amount of speed, for although urged

with whip and voice, she failed to accomplish the allotted

task, her time being 2;11}, three-fourths of a second behind

her present record.

Among the horses that went through the northern circuit

this year was one named Acrobat, owned by G. 0. Vachill,

a pacer, who either at Chico or Marysville made a record of

2:24*. Being already within the 2.30 list, he was also driven

against the watch, Jas. A. Dustin being the driver selected

to try and overcome old Father Time. Sandy Smith, now of

the Palo Stable, drove the runner and assisted in help-

ing the side wheeler to knock several seconds from his old

record. After scoring once or twice, Bustin nodded for the

word, and the first quarter was made in 34} secouds; the

half mile was negotiated in 1:03}; the three-quarter mile

pole was reached in 1:48}, while the mile was completed in

the remarkably good time of 2:18}. Acrobat is a strapping bay

stallion by Sterling (son of Ejmont) dam Madam Buckner by

Tom Hal, second dam by Copperbottom. This breeding

alone is enough to warrant pacing speed in almost any ani-

mal, and it requires no spirit of prophecy to state that he

will before the close of another season, reduce his present

record materially.

The final race of th« day was between Wanda and Lee,

who were both to cart, while Express and Redwood went to

sulky. The betting in this race was vtry spirited, and

proved a complete up-86t for the betting fraternity, who
backed Lee as a favoiite, with Redwood a seoond choice: in

$60 pools Wanda sold fcr $5 and $6, and proved conclusive-

ly to the spectatois that but few of them were aware how

really fast she was, as she won in three straight heats; time,

2:20}, 2;19}, and 2:20}. The winner has been unfortunate

this year to be completely outclassed as in almost all of her

races she came against either Hazel Wilkes or Sister V, and

has really bad no chance to win any of the circuit events.

SUMMARY.
Bay District Track, Nov. 11th. Purse S600 for Named Trotters.

La Siesta Ranch's b m Wanda by Eros—Accident by Elmo ..

Vioeet 1 1 1

Palo a Ito Stock Farm's b g Express by Electioneer- Esther
by Express Marvin 2 2 4

McFa'Ken & Murphy's b s Redwood by Anteeo—by Milion
Medium Goldsmith 3 3 2

G. Th. uerkauf's ch g Lee by General Lee—Sister by General
Taylor Dustin 4 4 3

Time. 2:'.0J, 2:194, 2:201.

LAST DAY.

There was a largely increased attendance on Saturday

which had been announced as the last day of the special

meeting given by the Trotting Horse Breeders Association

and although public confidence was strong in the belief that

Stamboul would go a remarkable mile, yet he failed to come

up to the expectation, and Nelson 2:10} is still the champion

stallion of the world . Palo Alto and Sunol were also ex

hibited for fast time, but neither of them came up to expecta-

tion, although very fast time was made by both of the Palo

Alto representatives. Thera were a large number of horses

sent against their present records but with one exception,

they all failed in their work. Vida Wilkes, the diminutive

daughter of Guy of the same Ilk, could not do better than

2:24. Soudan 2:27£, the property of D. J. Murphy of San

Jose, did not tome within three and a half seconds of his

present record. Redwood 2:21} was also given a chance to

show what he could do, making two tangling breaks, 2:25

was placed opposite bis name. Amigo 2:20} a son of Elec-

tioneer, was supposed to be able to beat 2:20 very handily,

however, 2:21 was the best he could do.

One of the horses that lowered his record was the big son

•f Electioneer and Midnight, Electricity 2:24$, a record which

he made at Napa during the last breeders meeting held there.

Richard Havey, who has worked him continuously all sum-

mer, was up behind the half brother of J. I. C, and succeed

ed in knocking 2} seconds from his records, Eleotricity go-

ing the mile very smoothly in 2:22. It is a pity that this

horse has such poor Iegs.forif he oould stand hard work at all

he could surely make a very low record, down in the teens.

Elleneer, an Electioneer filly, and Daylight, a daughter of

Eros, started in a two-year old race, Elleneer winaing with

consummate ease in 2:29} and 2:28}. The winner is a well put

up and a good gaited filly, and should prove a very hard nut

to crack in all of the three-year-old contests next year.

For a special purse of $100, Vincenzo, Bulwer and Milly

Wilkes had a tussel, although Bulwer had proved such a

disappointment on the day previous, he now came out and

won in two straight heats, the time being 2:3')} and 2:264

This gives Buccaneer another son to his credit in the 2:30

list.

The betting race of the meeting was for a purse of $500 for

pacers. The entries being Ned Winslow, Gold Medal, Prin-

cess Alice and Hummer. Again there was a disappointment

to those who always like the long end in a horse race. Hum.
uier sold for $'0, Princess Alice for $30, Ned Winslow for $8

and Gold Medal for $3. Gold Medal won the first heat in

2: 16}, reducing his record three-quarters of a second; the

next two heats were easily negotiated by Ned Winslow, he

winning in 2:17 and 2:18}. Owing to darkness this race was

postponed until Monday morning, and at the hour appointed

about one hundred and fifty persons were present, all of them

more or less interested in the pool box. Ned Winslow had

the foot of the party and won the fourth and concluding heat

of the race in 2:18}. The result proving a complete downfall

for those who fancied that Hummer had a cinch on the race.

SUMMARY.
B»y District Track, Nov. 15th and 17th. Purse S500 for named pacers.

J. L. McCord's blk g Winslow—by Tom Benton— by Dave
Hill Jr Marvin 3 111

Napa Stock Farm's b a Gold Medal—by Nephew Jr.— Peggy
Donohoo ' Dustin 13 4 4

J G&rrity's ch g Hummer -by Sidney—Humming Bird
2 4 2 2

J. Patterson's blk m Princess Alice—by Dexter Prince—by
Gen McClellan Kenier 4 2 3 3

Time 2:163, 2:17,2:184. 2 18t .

At last the season has come to an end, with the exception

of the three days' meeting which will be held at Stockton

during the current week, and as Stamboul is the ooly one

of the expected record breakers tbat will participate, all

hopes must be pinned on him. Immedia'ely after the close

of the Bay District gathering, the Palo Alto contingent was

sent to the farm at Menlo Park, and they have been seen for

the last time in public this year. That all California breed-

ers are disappointed, there can be no doubt, for it was confi-

dently expected that the great Pacific Coast State would have

fresh leaves added to the laurel wreath which already has

decorated the brow of its equine heroes. But it would seem

that such is not to be, and 1890 will pBSS out and oi ly the

glory attained in 1889 will remain for our magnificent State

—if we except the young giant Freedom, who has eclipsed

all former efforts made by yearlings. In his possession Mr.

Corbitt may well feel proud, and there should be none to

envy him the ownership of the fastest yeailing that ever

drew breath. Praise must not be forgotten for John A.

Goldsmith to whose great talents the trotting horse interests

of California owe much, and likewise to the other noted

reinsmen, Marvin, Dustin, McDowell and Havey, who have

all given many horses records this year commensurate with

their speed. As it stands at present, the following are the

fastest records.
TROTTING.

Freedom, yearling 2:991

Sunol, two-year-old 2:18

Sunol. three-year-old 2:101

Sunol, four-year old 2:101

Jay-Eye-See, five-year-old 2:10

Maud S., any age or sex 2:1 81

Nelson, stallion 2:101

Palo Alto, fastest in a race 2:13

PACING.

Daisy, yearling 2:38

Manager, two-year-old 2:164

Yolo Maid, three .\ ear-old 2:14

Goldleaf, four-year-old 2:11 J

Adonis, five-year old 2:111

John«ton, any age or sex 2-.I 6J

Roy Wilkes, fastest stallion 2:081

Hal Pointer.fastest in a race 2:09}

This shows that California can claim nine out of sixteen

events, truly a good showing.
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SeDator [Hearst's Winnings-

That Senator Heard, from the Golden State, is enabled to

occupy the position of ibird in the list of our winning own-

ers is entirely due to the fact that his good three year-old

colt Tournament, the son of the imported Australian sire,

Sir
'

Modred, and Plaything, was lncky in beiDg foaled in a

year which produced few horses of eve n average merit, says

thcN. Y. Spirit of the Times. We do not mean by tbis to

state that Tournament would not have put large sums to his

credit in any year, but he was fortunate in meeting with but

slight opposition. While however, he was fortunate in this

respect, he was unfortunate in others, for as matters stood,

he should have won a much larger sum than even the tine

total of $83 305 with which he is credited.

Tournament has been the leading problem of the year, and

even now we think that he is a problem which is soaroely

vet solved The man who will affirm that he is prepared to

state quite how good a colt he is is a bold man, for while we

have seen him winning and beaten.most of his vie ones have

been uained iu snch hollow style, and some of his defeats

have been so unaccountable, that it is hard to summarize his

form and, so to speak, strike an average At the commence-

ment of the season he was certeinly very far rom be.ng at

his best For instance, what should we have thought at the

latter end of the season of teeing Kenwood beat bim at even

weights at tbe distance of a mile, as Mr. Walbauni s colt did

in tne Carlton Stakes at the Graveseod Spring meeting, on

the first occasion that TonrDament started as a three-year

-

old Again in the Brooklyn Derby he finished behind
I

Bnr

lington, Torso, Kenwood, King's Own, Lisimony and Padis

bab nil at even weights. This certainly was not the colt that

won the Jerome, Mosboln and Hickory Stakes in a common

canter at the Morris Park Fall meeting.even if he was defeated

at tbe same meeting when conceding -tons of weight to his

opponents. Even if Tournament be indeed the coward a

heart that some still suspec t, he is a cowar 1 of the mos

remarkable power, and it takes a horse of absolutely the best

quality to reach the limit of his courage at anything like

reasonable weights, when he is tit for a hard race

The other members of the firing "f 2o that have carried

the green and yellow tbis season have not made by any

means an astonishing success. Only two have won over

$5 000 these being Rhono and Gloaming, and outside of

these two and Almont tbe showing is verv poor Four

horses at the top of the list have won $100 110 between

them and all the remaining 21 have managed to contribute

between them is $8,570, bis not having earned a penny. But

in saving this one exception should be made, inasmuch as

Yosemit. has since the end of the legitimate season proved

himself a colt of really go,d calibre and likely to stand ve ry

well in his thr. e-yeai-old form, still it will be seen that his

winnings up to Oct. 15th were very small, and he ran a long

time before he began to prove bis claims to real worthy It is

curious in glancing over this list to remember that Fallarat

wasthoucbt at one time to be the best horse in the stable,

vet in thirteen races he has only won $350. and ware it not

for his victory in tbe Hudson Stakes at the Graveseod Spring

meeting of last year would still be a maiden 1 he following

is the full list of the stable's winnings till the end of the New

York season.

HjrBP, Age, Sire and Dam.

ToTfruaroent. b c, a, by Imp. sir Moured—
Plaything „"•.:

Rhono. ch c, 4.by Flood -lmp.Kosetta^ .
.

.

Oloamlng.b 1, 3, by Imp. Sir Modred-Twl-

Almont.'b'c.i'.by Thre't Cheers Question

Imp. Del Mar, ch c, 4, by 3:>rnnus-Maid or

tbe Hills

Miss Belle, b f, 3, bylmp. Prince Charlie-

Linnet v,', ' "A' V
Yisemite. b c.li, by HyderAll- hellle Col-

lie j-

Anarchist, ch c, by Joe Hooker-Chestnut

Anacond*a, "b'cVs.'by Spendthrift-Maid of

Athol ......... -j...

Ballarat.b c,3,by imp. Sir Modred -La tav-

orlta
Golden Horn, b f, 3, by Hpsndtnnft-imp

Constantinople .••.••«

King Thomas, b c, 3, by imp. Ring Bin-
Maud Hampton ••

Baggage, ch c, 3. by Warwick—M iria F
J B , b c, 2. by Warwick—Maria t

Sacramento, b c, 3, by Joe Hooker—Ada C.

Philander, ch c.4, by Wlldidle- Precious

Algernon.ch c. 2. by Joe Daniels— raus ina

Fireworks, br f, 2, bySFalsotto—Explosion

Babicora, ch f, 2, bp Hyder All— (iraciosa.

.

Gertrude, ch f 4. by Somnus—Geraldiue.

.

Everglade.blk f.3,by Iroquois—imp. Agen-

Slr linceiot. b e, 3, by imp. Sir Modrej —
Faustina

Atlas, ch c. 2, by Hyder Alt -fidelity...

Primero, cb c, 2, by Powhatan—Speed.

.

Snowball, ch 0, 2, by Joe Hooker—Laura
Winston •

Totals

.

'

Races. First.
u
X

i

Third.

1t'n

placed

Amount Won.

7 6 2 6 $33,305 00
14 4 4 3 3 7,v70 00

13 1 4 a 6 6,040 00
17 •l 8 9 4.4W5.I0

!« 8 1 i 10 1.475.00

li l 1 a 9 1.460.00

9 1 i 6 1.080 i

11 1 ;t 7 801.00

8 1 7 760.00

IS 1 4 8 650.00

6 1 1 4 600,00

6 1 e 4 600 00
9 1 •I 2 4 430.0 I

7 1 1 6 100,00
4 u 1 226 Ul

12 1 11 iOO.O 1

» u 1 8 IS'1,00

4 1 3 100.00
4 1 3 60 00
2 1

8 3

2 2
8 (1 3

2 c 1 1

2 2

205 24 in SlOB.tbOOO

•Including dead heat with X.

Tournament's victories include the Realization, Omnibus
Choice, Jerome, Mosholu and Hickory Stakes, and the Om-
nium Handicap; but before winning the first aud richest

of the series, the Realization, he had suffered defeat on no

less than eight occasions, and many were quite prepared to

writ"' the big fellow down a fraud. The best in fact that he

had done up to this point was in the Bowling Brook Handi

cap at Morris Park, whan he finisned third, carrying 115 lbs.,

behind Lisimony with 108 lbs. up and bis stable mate King
Thomas with 102. This in view of the fact that such an

astnte judge as Mr. Green Morris thought that he had the

Realization at his mercy with Lisimony if fate had Dot been

unkind enough to cut that promising colt's career short

makes Tournament's form pretty good. Moreover it was

public knowledge that bis private work had been vastly better

than anything he had shown in races, and so it came about

that he started a 9 to 5 favorite for the realization.

That he simply squandered his field and came home by

himself is now "a matter of history, and from that time on-

although he was beaten by Torso in the Lorillard Stakes

and Banquet in the Stoskton, he began to make the remark-

able record which makes him undoubtedly the best three

year old we have seen out in this year of grace. As a matter

of fact thiB does not imply a great deal. With Lisimooy

dead, with Burlington laid by comparatively early in the

campaign, and with Judge Morrow not competing against

him, his way was pretty open, and when Tournament did

suffer defeat it was from horses of comparatively moderate

merit, except when Fireuzi and Kingston beat him in the

Twin City Handicap and First special respectively. Toward

tbe end of the season he seemed to have had about as mncb
racing as he wanted, and it must be remembered that he had

been at it ever since the Gravesend Spring meeting. He
was decidedly sore, and, in fact, distinctly lame behind on

one or two occasions, and consequently he was more than

ever partial to a muddy track. At any time ho seems to have

been a better horse by a good many pounds in soft going

than in hard, and in addition to the fact that he was trying

to give away an enormous amount of weight in the Pelham
Bay Handicap, over a mile and five furlongs, to some of the

best of the poor lot of three year olds we have seen out this

year, the fact that the track was hard and fast wa9 against

his chances of success.

Of the other horpes that have carried Senator Hearst's

colors Rbono has made thus far the most creditable record

for himself in every way, in fa-t a most remarkable one for

a four year old that started the vear a maiden, although the

amount of money be has won $7,370 is not very great. His

four victories comprise an over night handicap at Mon-
mouth, which he won noderalight weight, making tbe mile

iu 1:40; the Adriondack Handicap at Saratoga; the Delaware

Handioap at Monmouth, and an over night handicap at

Sheepsbead, in every one of which events he won hands

down, defeating good fields. He tailed to give L03 Angeles

3 lbs. in the Merchants' Stakes at Siratoga, and Tea Tray
beat him at a difference of 8 lbs in the older horse's favor in

the M mmouth Handicap, but he was so good that Hayward
told us that be could work a mile in 1:40 any time he was
asked.
Gloaming began the year belter than she finished it. The

first race she ran this year was when she ran second to Sina-

loa II at even weights, and tbe next was tbe occasion of her

one victory—in the Elms Stakes, when she beat Draidess,

Xullfl Blackburn, Bibelot, Amazan aud Golden Horn. Then,

after running third in the Baychester Stakes to Adamant
and Granite, and second in the Mermaid Stakes and Mon
month Oaks to Her Highness, she did nothing more of much
acconnt, though she got the second money in the Hunter's

Slakes, which Sinaloa II. won at the Morris Park Fall meet-

ing. Almont's focr victories included a puise at 8an Fran
cisoo, two purses at St. Paul and the Great Western Handi-

cap at Washingtan Park, Chicago. In the Boulevard Stakes,

at Chicago, be ran second to Marion C.

King Thomas has unfortunately done nothing as yet to

justify the fact that be fetched the biggest price ever paid in

the world for a yearling. He ran second in tbe Bowling
Brook Handicap, as we have already mentioned, and that

was all. ne has not run siDce the Realization, but next

year may find him at last showing himself to be a racehorse.

The fact of hiB enormous cost has always militated against

him; as his trainers have been unwilling to take any liber

ties with him, and he has in consequence escaped the "dust-

ings" which he, being a big, gross colt, perhaps needs, and
which he would have got if he had not cost more than a

thousand or two.

The Western section of the stable has not done much, with

the exception of Almont, imp. Del Mar won a pnrse race in

the Spring at San Jose, at six furlongs, in the fast time of

1:14J, and was thought good enough to bring on for tho To
bogg'an Slide Handioap. but tbe company in the east proved

too good for him. Subsequently he won two purse races

one at Washington Park, the other at St. Paul.
f

Breeders Take Notice-

The following cliped from a pen of a shrewd business and

enterprising man of Lexington. Ky
,
speaks much in the in

terest of breeders throughout the land. Let every breeder

contribute his quoto to his breeder's meeting, whether it is

large or small, and thereby keep up the interest and good

prices in the best business in the country. The Hoosers

must not forget that we this year gave the best meetings that

has ever been given, and therefore should contribute largely

to our breeder's meetings and stakes.

"The past few weeks have been marked by an uncommonly

active horse market in Kentucky. Marous Daly, the Mon
tana copper miner, has spent nearly $ 100.000 for wtll bred

brood mares and youngsters, he being the buyer that was

furnishing Bia9tield & Tipton with so mnch money, instead

of Monroe Salisbury, as was s'ated in these dispatcher six

weeks or more ago. The Beerman Brothers, of Berlin, Ger

many, have laid out over $20,000, while the o'her private

sales run the total up for October to at least $300,000, and
Woodard sold at auction during tie breeders' mee ing about

$65,000 worth. In nearly every instance good prices have
bien obtained.

There is much solitude, however, about the future prices

of the trotter. Hitherto it is obvious thit the prices of trot-

ting stock have been out of proportion to its earning capacity

upon the track.

These prices have been largely regulated by the demand
for breeding purposes. Stallions have brought large prices

because they would commabd large service fees, and thus

enable their owners to obtain good retarns on their invest-

ment. Brooa mares have been sold for good prices because

their produce by good horses would bring renumerative prices

for breeding purposes. It is a plain proposition that this

condition of affairs can not last always. When the breeding

farms of the country are fully stocked, and this is only a

qae tiou of time, trotting horses will depreciate unless there

is something besides the demand for breeding stock to keep
them up. The increasing popularity of trotting races in

foreign countries, and the demand nec ssarily ensuing for

breeding stock in these countries, will serve to keep prices up
for some time after the home market is fully supplied. But
even the foreign demand will necessarily have a limit. The
earning capacity of the trotting horse has heretofore not been
as great as it is easily capable of being made. While thor-

oughbred colts and fillies have been commanding immense
prices by reason of their engagements in great stakes, the

trotting co'ts and fillies of the country have been sold at

figures regulated entirely by their earning capacity in tbe

slud. Unless these prices are to suffer very serious reduc-

tion, it will be absolutely necessary to place "the trotter upon
the same footing as tbe thoroughbred with reference to bis

track value. The sooner breeders awaken to this necessity

tbe better. There are a'rcidy indications that they are not

sleeping. Several very large stakes are open to the young
things that are now coming on.

Enterprising associations are coming to the front with

stakes that are commensurate with the g'eit breeding inter-

est which they are intended to subserve. Breeders who tail

to patronize these stakes liberally will be standing in their

own light. There is no money that they can invest more
profitably. Besides the cbaoce of winaiog, which is certainly

worth something, they in so doing adopt tbe only means that

will keep up tbe demand for tbe produce of their farms when
the stud farms of the country are fully supplied."

Anteeo and His Offspring.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The breeding of fine

horses is not in the category of "Lost Arts" in Sonoma

county, at least in respect to the study wherein it pays tribute

to Nature. Anteeo, in the Latin, is to go before. In con-

formity with the prescript, here in Sonoma "Anteeo" pre-

ceded "DAwn." Santa Rosa rose to the horizon of superior

breeding in advance of Petaluma. The sons and daughters

of the favorite scion of Electioneer and Columbine, nobly

mated, are more extant and belter prized. The Breeder

an i) Sportsman has printed the list within the year. There

are no back numbers in tbe lists of merit. Guerne's Alfred

G
,
McFadyen's Redwood, Capt. Gros9' Sunset and Anteup,

DeTurk's string of Anteeos, Tupper's 8anta Rosa, Robert

Crane's powerful colt, James Laugbliu's fine ones, Lnd wig's

handsome two-year-olds, and others of the line of Anteeo are

tbe gratifying demonstration. Let me tell you of others.

This morning I looked at Matt. Roney's yearliog Crownbead

by Anteeo, dam Dana by Norfolk— the grand cross of thor-

oughbred with trotting sire—and a daughter of Redwood by

the same dam, foaled last April. They'll do; both of them.

Crownhead was foaled March 6, 1890. He resembles the

sire; is gentle, docile and easy to handle. He is well put up

—fine head, intelligent; excellent barrel, withers and rump

almost on a line, strong back, grand shoulders, fnll loins,

admirable legs, springy pasterns, good feet and handsome

coat— the hue of the sire. His arm is l.">, inches, with show

of thorough muscle. His action has the promise of speed,

but his trials of speeding are yet to come. The filly Edith

R. was sired by Redwood, Anteeo 's son, with the same dam as

Crownbead. She shows the dam's high strung nature—not

fractions or ill natured, but high-tempered and spirited. She

will require intelligent handling—none of tbe passionate,

careless order will do in her training. She knows too much,

and needs a master that will teach her that he is the master

by easy and firm methods. Crownhead and Edith R. are not

for sale. Mr. Roney intends to rear them and hold them.

He has pride in the possession.

In the stables I saw a huge horse, a trifle over 18 hands,

adequality proportioned, seven years old, weight 1,500. Of

his pedigree or breeding, nothing is known. Mr. Middleton,

Matt. Roney's eonfidential man, traded for bim a short time

ago, to be used iu the daily trade wagon. He has proved

valuable in driving about to a surrey—docile, free, and as to

power, why, he is as a motor; oan pull anything with wheels

to it.

When the spring-time comes, I can tell you more of the

line of stock of Anteeo and his noted sons. J. O'M.

Santa Rosa, November 19th.

How to Lay Out a Mile Track.

To lay out a full mile track, select a level field of 42 acres;

draw through tbe center of it a straight line of 440 yards (a

quarter of a mile). On each side of tbis line, and an exact

distance of 140 yards two inches from it, draw parallel lines

of equal length, 60 that the space between the two outer lines

will be 280 yards, four inches. This being done, a stake

should be driven at each end of the center line; a cord should

be fastened thereto; ex'end the cord at right angles for 140

yards two inches, until it touches the end of the outer line,

and then describe with the extreme end of the cord an outer

curve or semi-circle between the ends of the two outer lines.

There will be a continuous outer line, being exactly a mile

(1,060 yards) in length, and requiring an enclosure of 46

acres of ground. From this outer line or track set the fence
of tbe course three feet in on tbe straight sides and curves.
In this way an exact mile (as near as may be) is preserved
for tne actual foot traok of all the horses. The first distance
post is 60 yards from tbe judges' stand, the second at 240
yards, Bnd the stand is 60 yarls before entering tbe turn.
Tbe traok shonld be graded around tbe turn like tbe traok of

a railroad or circus, the outer portion highest, so that a
horse can extend himself at full speed.

What Cares?

Editorial ,IHflVrenoe o< opinion on »u Important Sub-
ject.

What is the force that ousts diseas°; and which is the most
convenient apparatus for applying it? How far is the regu -

lar physician useful to us because we believe in bim, and
how far are his pills and powders and tonics only the mate-
rial representatives of bis personal influence on our health?
The regular doctors cure; the homieopathic doctors cure;

tbe Hahnemannites core; and so do the faith cures and the
mind cures, and tbe so-railed Christian scientists, and tbe
four-dollar and-a- half advertising itinerants, and tbe patent
medicine men. They All bit, and they all miss, and tho
great difference—one great difference—in the result is that

when the regnlar doctor loses a patient no one grumbles, and
when tbe irregular doctors lose one tbe community stands on
end and howls.—Rochester Union aud Advertiser.

Natnre cures, but nature can be aided, hindered or de-
feated in the curative process. And the Commercial's con-
tention is that it is the part of rational beings to seek and
trust the advice of men of good character who have studied
the human system and learned, as far as modern science
lights tbe way, bow far they can aid natnre and how they
can best avoid obstructing her.—Buffalo Commercial.

It is not our purpose to consider the evils that result from
employing the unscrupulous, the ignorant, charlatans and
quacks to prescribe for the maladies that afflict the bnman
family. We simply declare that the physician who knows
something is better than the pbysicmn who knows nothing,

or very little indeed about the structure and tbe conditions
of tbe human system. Of course "he does not know it all.''

—Rochester Morning Herald.

I have used Warner's Safe Cure and but for its timely use
would have been, I verily believe, in my grtve from what the

doctors terned Bright's Disease.—D. F. Sbriner, senior edi-

tor Scioto Gazette, Cbillicotbe, Ohio, in a letter dated June
30, 1890.
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THE FARM.
Foreign Retaliation.

Nelson Morris, of Chicago, who has exported more live

oattle to Europe than anj other man, in a recent letter to

Secretary Bast, says:

"Last spring I made arrangements in Belgium as well as in
France, and also in Germany for shipping live cattle. Had
Bhipped a good many ship loads to Antwerp and Brussels un-
til the Oerman influence got the Belgian government to shut
them out under pretense of a law of 1883. I am now canght
with a ship loid of cattle there and one on the ocean.
"The French government has nearly doubled the duty on

American cattle, and of course that will shut us out of

France. This was done by the government since my first

cargo of cattle landed at Havre this summer. I had intended
to ship them beef in the carcasses, and have such cattle in-

spected in Chicago by the government inspector, sending the
certificate with the beef, but the danger or the French gov-
ernment putting an arbi'rary duty against this industry as

soon as started, has prevented me from undertaking this

great enterprise. In Fiance I could make a market for 3,000
cattle weekly had it been safe for me to build places for sell-

ing the beef, and had I known that I would not have been
molested by the authorities, but the danger of their raising

the duty to a very high rate before business began, shut me
off before going any further.

"Germany, as well as Austria has put on an arbitrary duty
against our canned beef, as the laboring and middle classes

were using it to a great extent. This is a duty so high as to

prevent that class of people buying it, and none can be sold

except a stcall amount which the German -irmywill take, and
for tancy consumption, a very limited demand.
'There have been va-t amounts of leather shipped to Ger*

many, but they put on such an arbitrary duty of late that

that cannot be done any more now in a very large way,while
the hides of their own cattle, and also of the S >ntb American
brsnds which are in opposition to the American canned
meats, and which are rua by German capitalists, come into

our counlry free.

"Now the German government has a law requiring the

American cattle to be quarantined forty-five days at port of

landing. They also have an arbitrary duty against our cat-

tle. This forty-rive day quarantine law of theirs has been
made for the purpose of preventing any American cattle com-
ing into Germany, as last year I shipped a few cattle into

Germany, before this law was put into effect. We could
compete with Germany had not they put this law into effect

within the last four months, as we could afford to, if neces-

sary, pay the high arbitrary duty.

"Our canned meat trade is hurt very badly by the German
capitalists building large industries in South America for

canning purposes. They buy the cattle there for $6 and $7
apiece, and now send the hides to America free of duty un-
der the McKinley bill, and every farmer here has to compete
with them and with their f6 cattle for what hides their ca-

tle have on them.
"Your quarantine arrangement against Texas cattle from

the fever country has benefitted this country millions of dol-

lars this year, as jour orders have been pretty well lived np
to. My books show a less per cent of loss this summer on

my live cattle shipments to Europe than any year I was ever

in the business, and I have not had one bunch of cattle

landed yet with any sign of Texas fever, while last year I

lost cattle by the hundreds, as the railroad companies and
stockyard companies would not carry out your instructions."

By the "quarantine arrangement against Texas cattle"

which Mr. Morris mentions in his letter, he undoubtedly re-

fers to the regulations of Secretary Husk, issued iu February
last, for seeming the disinfection of cars in which southern

cattle had been shipped, and also the separation of sout iern

from northern cattle in the stockyards of the country. These
regulations, which have been so successful in preventing

Texas fever, can ba'dly be considered as a qiarautine, be-

cause they allow Texas cattle to go to market freely, but
simply require that they should be unloaded in separate pens,

and that the cars in whioh they bad been shipped should be

disinfected. This great good has therefore been accomplished
without imposing hardship upon the cattle raisers in any
section of the country . The department has bean informed

that whereas insurance rates on export cattle have formerly

been about 8 per cent they have the preseot season been re-

duced to 4 percent, and in some cases as low as 3^ per cent.

In other words, on every $100 value there has been a saving

in insurance of from $4 to $4.50 on account of the dimuni-
tion of the disease following the enforcement of these regu-

lations. Mr. Morris has also informed Secretary Rusk that

American salted ox tongues have been prohibited by Den-
mark, and that there has been recently a general disposition

on the part of continental nations to embarrass and prevent

the trade in American mtats and other animal products.

—

Los Vegas Stock Grower.

A Chapter on Churns.

Will the time ever come when a patent is not issued every

day in the year for some new kind of churn or farm gate?

Judging from present appearances there are just as many men
now as ever in the past who are perfectly confident that they

have the best and only perfect churn. Almost every summer
strangers move into some otherwise unocoupied store room
on the leading street and keep "open house" the long season

thrjugh. The sole object of interest they have on exhibit is

some wonderful cbnrn, and daily cream is turned into butter

with lightning like rapidity before the eyes of a gaping crowd.

Only a couple o' years since parties doing business in this

way gave ohurniug exhibitions, and in the presence of two of

the highest officials in our State turned cream into butter in

two minutes by the watch, and what seems to me a much
harder thing to do, they obtained the signatures of these two
parties to a statement of the fact, this amounting practioslly

to an endorsement of the churn. Now, it is a fact that these

parties turned cream into butter in about two minutes. Was
this churn, therefore, an improvement on the ordinary

ohnrn ?

To test the matter we sent our dairyman down one day and
had him purohase a churn without telling the proprietor

whom he represented or what was to be done with it. We
took a quantity of cream and divided it into two equal parts,

y weight, and put one-half into the new claimant and turned

the other into our rectangular churn which had been doing

service for several years. Both chnrns were worked accord-

ing to directions and treated so as to get the best rssults pos-

sible, so far as we knew. What was the outcome? The nov-

elty, which had bronght butter in the presence of hundreds
in two minutes, cow came out minutes behind the other

churn, and did not deliver quite as much butter, though prob-

ably the difference was accidental. Where was the discrep-

ancy ? The whole matter was plain to us when we recollected

that the parties operating the churn in the city never
churned but two cr three quarts of cream, and that they
made the paddles go so fast that they teat the little mass of
cream into butter in "no time " When the churn was given
a reasonable amount of work to do, it did no better, and even
not quite so well as a much simpler instrument.

After having looked over many of the new inventions, we
have come to the conclusion that we have reached the limit
of progress in churns along the present line. Of course new
directions are opening up, the butter extractor, for example,
but we do not believe there has been a single advance made
in the common churn for more than a decade, except in
regard to covers, which have been materially improved. The
best churn to buy is the simplest; this is a simple box or
barrel that turns over and over. In buying a churn of this
class, see that it is strongly bound together, so that the fall-

ing cream will rot pound it to pieces. Next, look to the
opening, which should be ample— the larger the better—in
order to remove the butter easily and facilitate washing and
airing. See that the cover is easily managed and fits closely.
Some of the late improvements in the covers of tarrel and
box churns are the simplest in construction and consequently
the lowest in price of any on the market, so that the best is

not only the cheapest but also the lowest priced. Avoid all

churns with inside fixtures, such as dashers, paddles and
scrapers. A churn with these paddles in turns out no more
butter and makes it no eisier tban a revolving churn. They
are difficult to wash and keep clean. All churns with pad-
dles require bearings; these grind up the cream into grease
and blacken it, often making the butter unsightly. Many of

the patents on churns are for devices to asiate the cream.
Most of these are simply ridiculous. If we wish to get air

through the cream, we can do it most effectually by having it

tumble about in a revolving barrel or box.
We are apt to grumble about taxes; there is no tax that

rests so heavily upon our shoulders as that laid by ignor-
ance. Every year oily-tongued agents take from our people,
from which Dothing is given iu return, more money than
state, county and town taxes combined amount to. One of

the most common of these agents is the man with the patent
ohnrn.—W. H. Henry, Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment
Station, Madison.

Linseed Oil Cake.

A. /.
,
in the Kansas Farmer, writing about this valuable

food, says: "A new article of food for all kinds of live

stock is fast coming into general use in the Western States

and Territories. A few years ago linseed or flaxseed oil cake

was comparatively unknown in the West as a food. It was

only to be had at a few of the drug stores and then sold more

as a medicine or system-corrector for stock. The reason is

very easily seen when it is explained. It is only in the last

twenty years that linseed or flaxseed oil mills have been

erected in the United States. Formerly, linseed oil was im-

ported from England, consequently the cake remained there
and was fed to cattle and all kinds of live stock, and none
came to this country, but with the settlement of our great
West, the cultivation of flax has increased rapidly and oil

mills for the making of linseed oil and oil cake have sprung
up in all our Western States. Thus the feeders of stock have
oil cake at home. They are fast appreciating that fact, for

in the past two or three years oil c ike is going into general
use as a staple feed all over the West. Thousands of feeders
all over Kansas can testify as to its merits as a food. For
cattle, hogs, sheep, horses and poultry there is no known
food that is its equal for a like quantity, that will produce
the same results. Being a concentrated cooked food, it takes
less to satisfy the animal. We think feeders cannot afford to

do without oil cake. The thrifty stock raiser of England
or the keen, sturdy Scotchman would as soon do without his

corn, oils or hay as uot to have as a daily feed some oil cake.

Animals thrive and keep healthy when oil cake is used. Hogs
have no cholera. We think, from all the information we
gather, it will only be a short time when the export of oil

cake to foreign countries from the United States will be a

thing of the past. The United States produce annually
some twelve million bushels of flaxseed, making four hun-
dred and eighty millions pounds of oil cake. If Europe can
afford to buy this cake, which pays transportation charees
on five thousand miles of rail and wa'er carriage, certainly it

needs no argument for home consumption."

Effact of Electricity on Milk.

It is well known that milk sours rapidly during a thunder

storm; so it does in hot, muggy weather. The question has

been raised as to whether electricity is the cause of the rapid

souring. We think not, says the Mirror and Farmer. Bnt

an Italian soientist has been trying the experiment of passing

a current of electricity through the milk, and finds fhat it

delays instead of accelerates souring. Instead of souring in

two or three days, the acidulation was held back to six or

nine days. On passing a current over the milk, however,

the milk soon soured—how soon, we have not seen it stated.

He attributed the quicker souring to the presence of more
ozone generated by the electricity. If he had added ozone
to the milk or given it more oxygen, as we do by aerating it,

he would have probably found that it retarded souring. Our
theory of milk souring in thundery weather sooner than in

clear is that a hot, moist atmosphere is favorable to the

rapid development of the bacterium or bacillus that is sup-

posed to cause souring or at least makes its appearance in

sour milk. Hence, when cold setting is practised and the

milk is kept at a low temperature, and perhaps shut out from

the hot, moist air, the presencs of thunder storms has little

if any apparent effect upon it.

Aerating Milk.

The New York Dairy Commissioner says that milk can be

sent further and will be in a better state for use when aerated

down to the temperature of the atmosphere than when chilled

and sent on ice.

The process is very simple, and consists in allowing the

milk to run from one receptacle to another in fine streams,

so as to come tho-oughly in contact with pure air. It should

not be done in the barn or stable, but out of doors where the

air is purest. If nothing better is at hand, let it run through

an old colander two or three times. A better arrangement is

a set of perforated pans one above the other, through which
the milk may run in fine streams. It is held that tyrotoxi-

con poison is generated in cream for the want of proper aera-

tion, and that unaerated milk is the great enemy of infants

and the great cause of cholera infantum.

Money in Turkey s.

Mrs. John Bare, wife of our roadmaster, has this year, says
the Traver Advocate, as she has for several years past, made
a snug little sum by raising turkeys. She raised 200 of the
fowls this year and they were as fine a lot of turkeys a< we
ever saw. They were brought into town Monday, H. Bi w-
stone, the Traver merchant, having purchased a portion < f
them. They were half-bred Bronze turkeys, large, fat a t

healthy looking. The average weight of the flock was fifte. n
pounds, and some of the birds would weigh eighteen atd
twenty pounds—good weight for turkeys hatched last spring.
The price paid by Mr. Brownstoce for those he bought was
15 cents per pound. This would make $2 25 a bird or $450
for the 200. When it is taken into consideration that Mrs.
Bare raised these turkeys at small expense at her colony
tract just northeast of Traver and tended them besides per-
forming her household duties, that a large amount of alfalla
and fruit was raised on the place at the same time, it is easy
to see that she has been well paid for her trouble. In an
interview with Mr. Bare, he informed us that any person
who understands the business at all, and there is no great
amount to learn, can make a specialty of the business and
make money. It is an easy way of earning a living, there is
always a good demand for the birds in the fall of the year
aud the expense of raising them is small. He says there is a
great deal more money in raising turkeys than in raising
chickens, and he knows whereof he speaks.

Pure Bred Cattle.

' If is gratifying to learn," says the London Farmer and
Stock Breeder," that foreign demand for British pedigree

stock is steadily increasing. South America has lost her
appetite for the present, but she is expeoted Hpeedily to re
gain it after the financial condition of the country has been
settled up. Meanwhile we are having nibtles from other
countries, some of which are already beginning to possess
themselves of pedigree breeds. Take South Africa. It was
our privilege the other day to receive a visit from Dr. Leech,
an extensive land owner in Orange Free State— from that
country, who has concluded a tour round the world very be-
fitting by taking with him a number of Kerry cattla * *

intended mere fcr ornamental than speculative purposes
Tho Irish breed is hardy, and just about the right height from
the ground for the South African farmers taste, but they are
too small and teo fine to end n re the trials and hardships of
South African ranch life. What is really wanted to cross
with the native stock are strong Short Horns or Herefords."

How To Judee Wool.

An Australian expert gives the following on judging wool
on live sheep:— "The finest and softest wool is always on
the shoulders of the sheep. An expert in judging sheep
always looks at the wool of the shoulders first. Always
assuming that the wool to be inspected is really fine, we first

examine the shoulders as a part where the finest wool is to be
found. This we take as a standard, and compare it with the
wool from the ribs, the thigh, the rump and shoulder parts,
and the Dearer the wool from the various portions of the
animal approaches the standard, the better. First we scru-
tinize the fineness, and if the result is satisfactory we pro-
nounce the fleece in respect to fineness very ' 'even."
Next we scrutinize the length of the staple, and we find that
the wool on the ribs, thigh and back, approximates reasonab-
ly in length to that of our standard; we again declare the
fleece, as regards length of staple, "true and even." We
next satisfy ourselves as to the density of the fleece, and we
do this by closing the hand npm a portion of the rump
and loin wool,|these portions being usually the thinnest and
most faulty. If this again gives aatisfaction, we designate
all the wool 'even to density.' Now to summariza these
separate examinations: If the fleece is nearly of equal
length ou shoulder, rib and back, and density on shoulder
and across the loins, we conclude that we have a perfect
sheep for producing valuable wool.

A rich New Zealand sheep grower says the mistake Ameri-
can sheep raisers make, is in breeding for wool alone on high
priced lands and not paying enough attention to mctton.
His own sheep are a cross of Leicester aud Lincolnshire on
original merino stock. Thus he has wool and mutton both.
He ships 2,000 frozen mutton caroasses to England every
year from his far Australasian home, which is 1,000 miles
southeast of Australia,

During the nineteen months ending with September, the
value of the imports of oxen into Great Britain "was £7,476.-
S63, against £5,866,691 last year. Of this sum the United
States received £5,682,612, and Canada £1,265,715. Of the
cows imported the value was £500.058; calves, £216,687;
sheep and lambs, £479,258; and piss, £14 110; total value of
live animals imported for food. £8,689,076, against £7 485 -

685 last year. Of dead meat the value was £15,452.180,
against £13,728,278, the increase havi-gbeen chiefly in fresh
beef, hams and fresh mutton. The United States sent beef
of the value of £2,684,046, and hams of the value of £2,026'-
984. The value of butter imported in the nine months was
£7,977,558, against £7,694,147; margarine,£2,211,784. against
£2,697,911; and cheese, £3,576,151, against £3,256,639
Eggs came to the value of £2,504,629, against £2,309,909.

The following appointments wera made for meetings of
breeders' associations at Chicago:

Galloway, Grand Pacific, Nov. 13th, 7.30 p. m.
Hereford, Leland, 14th. 8 p.m.
Percheron, Sherman, 18th, 10 A. M.
Bed Polled, Grand Pacifio, 18th, 10 a. m.
Shropshire, Auditorium, 17th 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. M.
Jersey, Wellington, 19th, 2 p. m.
National Swine Breeders. Sherman, ISih, 2p.m.
Holstein, Grand Pacific, 18tb, 2 p. m.
French Coach, Sherman, 18th, 3 p. m.
Poultry, Exposition Building, 18.h, 3 p.m.
Illinois Short Horn, Grand Pacific, 18th, 8 p. m.
Sussex, Leland, 18th, 8 p. m.
Cotswold, Sherman, 18th, 7 30 p. m.
Sonthdown, Sherman, 18th, 7 30 p. m.
Western Circuit Fair Managers, Shermon, 18th, 8 p. m.
Poland China, Sherman, 19. h, 10 a. m.
Devon, Grand Pacific, 19th, 2 p. m.
Duroo Jersey, Clifton, 19th, 7 p. m.
Essex Swine, Shermao, 19th, 7 30 p. m.
American Short Horn, Grand Pacific, 19th, 8 p. m.
Aberdeen Angus. Leland. 20th, 8 p. m,
Victoria Swine, Sherman, 7 30 p. m.
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TUEF AND TRACK
Budd Doble will winter at Term Haute with Axtell, Nancy

Hanks, McDoel and a few others.

R. H. Fry, the indomitable Eielish penciller is said to have

lost $230,000 on the Cambridgeshire.

Talbot Bros.' imported thoroughbred stallion Prince Leo-

pold by Donoaster from imp Princess, died of hernia last

week.

Ruddy Bros., Chicago, purchased at Nashville, for $ 1800,

the big two-year-old Parapet, formerly the property of W. M.

Murry.

The old War Dance mare Flora, died at Raucho Del Paso

a fortnight ago. She was foaled in 1874 and was in foal to imp.

Darebin.

Fleet, the three year old Sidney filly, sold in New York by

Mr. Valensin, won first prize in her class at the New York

Horse Show.

Mr. G. Conkliug, Grassland's Farm, Glen Falls, has bought

a Ave rear old mare, by Peter Storey, out of Astraea (dam of

John W„ 2:24*).

It is stated that James H. Goldnniith received a phenomen-

ally big offer from one of the millionaire trotting horse breed-

ers' of Buffalo, N. Y.

Barnes made one mistake in his reported interview in

answer to E. J. Baldwin anyhow; he has signed to ride next

season for Marcus Daly not J B. Haggin.

W. B. Curtis, Fort Worth, Texaa.has purchased from Brad-

ley Bros., Nashville, the four-year-old gelding Consignee by

Hyder Ali from America. Price $1,200.

The reason Eon was not offered for sale at the Dwyer sale

was because he was the property of R. J. Hancock, Virginia,

who leased his racing qualities to the Dwyers.

The old-time trotting horse driver, George Hall, went np

on the steamer to Taooms yesterday with a three-year-old

Sidney stallion, the property of Dr. Wintermite.

Michael Dwyer's new colors are light blue jacket maltese

cross on back and red cap. Starter Caldwell once used the

same colors and E. J. Baldwin had something very much like

it, but the cross was in front.

Rumor says Mrs. McGaigan.the wife of William McGnigan,

who was ruled off by the Lexington Association will train

her own horses, and have a large stable on the circuit next

year.

It is reported that Michael Dwyer is now practically sole

owner of the Elizabeth race track, having traded his brother

Phil all his Brooklyn Jockey Clab stock for the Eliza- et h

track.

On Nov. 6th, for $2 500, I. Shannon, Lexington, Ky., has

bought the bay colt Milt. Young, two years, by Jils Johnson,

dnm Via by Vagabond, of F. B. Harper of the Nantura stud,

Kentucky.

It is said that Mr Abington (Baird) will have first and

Colonel North— the Nitrate King, second call on Tom Can-

non. "Morny Cannon" will ride for Mr. North after his

fathtr's stable.

The gr*at race mare Miss Woodford has prematurely foaled

twins (both dead) to Sir Modred at Rancho Del Paso. It is

a great loss for the mare could bar Uy help throwing a race-

horse to Sir Mo-lred.

John Wilson, Billings, Montana, has pnrchased from

Jas.O. Johnson, Wyoming, the seven-year-old imported

stallion Exploit by Exminster out of Zenobia. Mr. Johnson
imported Exploit in 1388.

Uncle Alf Estell, who died last week in Reno, was one of

the most popular men on California tracks; a straightforward,

honest raciny man, a good judge of a horse and a perfect

encyclopedia on pedigree.

Captain Brown, the Pittsburg turfman, hap shipped eleven

yearlings from Kentucky to Morris Park. His brood mares,

and Troubadour, S:uyvesant 'and Masterpiece have been

sent to the Brownsville farm.

Mr. Miller, E'dorado Stock Farm recently pnrchased from

Mr. Charles E Fori the bay filly Walter Belle, one year old,

by St. Bel, out of Virginia, by Smuggler and she oct of Wa-
tersprite. Tne price of the latter was §3,500.

Matt Storn who has been so successful this year on the

California Circuit with Mystery, Lurline, Marigold and that

steady, reliable gelding Kildare has added several youngsters

to his string which he says are very premising.

P. Dornalech and G. Walters arrived at the Bay District

track last Tuesday morning with Naicho B., Dan M. Murphy
and Gambo. The Southern contingent speak very highly of

Naicho, who is confidently expeoted to step down the line.

Rosie C by Hambletonian Mambrino 5241, dam by Black
Stranger, who obtained a pacing record of 2:22} at Tacoma,
Washington Territory, has been sent by her new owner,

to John A. Goldsmith, who will campaign her next season.

John Madden has sold, for S3 000, to Byron McClelland,

the chestnut yearling filly On the Lea, by Onondaga, r!am

Bonnie Lee. Madden paid $500 for her last SpMng, and in

August last she won a three-eighths dash in 0:36*, and a

quarter dash in 0:22*.

Frenchmen have been swaggering a good deal of late over

their Cambridgeshire victory. They should recollect that

Alicante is by the defunct hero Hermit, while her dam
Maliera is also English, running second to Petrarch for tha

Middle Park Plate in 1875.

Woodbine's great stallion Pat Malloy died on the farm at

Spring Station, Ky., on the 7th. Pat Malloy was foaled in

1S65 at Woodtrarn. He was by Lexington frjm Gloriana by

American Eclipse. He was a fair race horse; as a sire, Favor

was probatly the best of his get.

The Klamath County Blooded Horse Association is to have

a yearling trot iu August 1891, for a purse of $250. The
Lakeview Examiner hopes the horses owners and lovers of

horses there will imitate the example of the sister counties

and organize a racing association.

Managing Director B»ldwin has been in town for several

days rustling up entries for theCoronado Beach winter meet-

ing, and speaks in eulogistic terms of their track, which is,

he says, the equal of any in the State, while for winter work

it cannot be surpassed.

John Mackey, the genial Rancho Del Paso superintendent,

went down to Kern county this week to select a couple of

hundred trotting geldings to he gentled and broken prior to

sending Eist with the yearling trotters. Mr. Mackey expects

to send about 3"i0 head on in March.

Dr. Hill who came nut with Salvator only tarried a couple

of days at Sacramento as he had to return to New York to go

to Montana with M»rcns Daly's thoroughbreds. The Doctor

whose first visit it was to R'aucho Del Paso wbb greatly

pleased with the great breeding farm.

Alcantara was awarded lirst prize at the New York Horse

Show over Mambrino King, Prince R-gent and others In

the two year old stallion class Baron Rose by Stambonl out

of Minnehaha, took first prize, Village Farm's Emblem sec-

ond and the $24,100 colt Voodoo third prize.

Captain Machell's chest uut three-year-old colt Belmont by

Beau Brummel from Jessica, ran second in the Cambridge-

shire to Alicante, is said to have broken down. Belmont is

reported to have been purchased after the Cambridgeshire for

Marcus Daly, the Montana Copper Magnate.

Major R. G. Thomas, the well known proprietorof the re-

nowned Kentucky farm Dixiana, has sold the historic home
of thoroughbreds to J. 8. Coxey, who will breed trotters there

in future with Aoolyte 2:21 at the head of the stud. Major

Thomas will sell out his stock this fall or spring.

The late Wesley P. Balch has been closely connected with

the trotter for twenty-five years, being at one time owner of

Tom Rolfe, Briguoli 2:20J and others, while he bred Young
Rjlfe 2:21 J. sire of Nelson 2:10}. Financial difficulties are

said to have been the reason for the sad nuicide.

The would-be record breakers have departed. Stambonl
was taken up to Stookton eurly this week, and is expected to

have another shy at tbe stallion record; the San Mateo Stock

Farm's contingent have gone to the farm, and theotbers have

cleared out, to make way for the thoroughbred brigade.

Capt Maohell has for many ytara been regarded as the

Machiav.l of the English turf. He presides over one of the

most aristocratic Euglisb racing stable $ (Bedford Lodge), but

this last seasou the gallant Captain is said to have run in

fifty-three consecutive races without catching the

judge's eye.

The two year old filly Gardeliaby imported Woodlands from

Glidelia by Bonnie Ssotland, died from putrid sore throat at

Linden Park. Tbe filly ran once unsuccessfully but showed
great promise and would have been very valuable as a brood

mare, when her racing days were over, and is a great loss to

her owner Capt. W. M. Conner.

An English Turf authority says that the well known race

horse Belmont, is reported to have been sold privately by

Capt Machell to Lord Randolph Churchill. The purchase
was, however, effectel for Mr. Daly (Marcus Daly), the

gentleman who bought Inverness, and Belmont will follow

the two-year old across the water.

A French syndicate ot capitalists have secured the option

until February 1, 1801, of purchasing Robert Steel's Cedar
Park Farm near Germantown, Pa. Their intention in to

build a large woolen mill a* Pittsville, which will employ no
less than 6,000 hau ls. The Reading railroad will bail 1 a

branch to the property from Germantown.

W. McCormick who trained El Rio Rey in his two year

old CHi eer, and last year had charge of Racine will take com-
mand of the Winters string on the first of next month.
There are few if any, better trainers than McConnick and we
hope he will be as successful with tbe Winters Btable in 1S91,

as he was in 18S9 when El Rio Rey was invincible.

Prince Soltykoff has refused a big price for Sheen from
Lord E lesmere. The Cesarwitch winner will go to the stud

next season at Kremlin Park His success as a sire should
be assured as he has both speed and endurance, while bis

sire Hampton has for some time past been earning $35,000
per annum. His dam Radiancy is by Tibthorpe from Meteor.

Ed. Corrigan figures at the head of the list of winning
owners at West Side Park, Chicago. During the 120 days
racing. Corrigan's stable won $16,300, but if taken as a

Btable tbe Hankin's Leigh, Kiley confederacy have beaten him
for their combined winnings amount to $16,995. The asso-

ciation paid over to owners $250,000 including the entrance
money.

A section has been inserted in the new constitution of

Massachusetts, prohibiting all kinds of gaming. It doses up
all pools rooms, aud stops all bujiog and selling of pools on
both running and trotting conrses. This is certainly a very

severe blow at the horse interest of the State, and one calcu-

lated to do the largest source of revenue the State has incal-

cuable injury.

Little Brown Jug, one of the famous trio of pacers wbich
old Tom Hal sired, was sold a few jlays ago at auction in

Brooklin, to close a partnership. tie was knocked down at

$250. the only bid, but later was sold at private to parties in

St John, N, B. Mr. L. Murch of Bangor, Me , who once
owned him says be will givs $100 for his tail wben he turns

his "toes ud."

Salvator was moved to "the Bottom" last week and now
occupies tbe next box to imported Sir Modred with Darebin
on the outside Al >ngside the burly Australian and handsome
shapely New Zealander, the "King of the track" looks a little

leggy and tucked up, but wben he has had a years rest he
should let down and fill out into a grand stallion, for he is a

racehorse all over.

When Mr. Nelson drove his namesake down by the

colleges, Wednesday morning, says the Spirit of the Hub,
the students happened to be just going into tbe chapel, and
tbe cheer they set up for the horse and bis owner made the

former dance a little more daintily and tbe latter doff his

hat. A useful lessen in enthusiasm may often be learned

from college boys.

Records have been broken twioe lately in high jumping.

At the Chicago Horse Show, on the 8th, Filemaker, with 160

pounds up, beat the high jumpiDg reoord of Rost-berry, 135

pounds up, and with it the world's record. Filemaker cleared

7 feet 1} inches. Roseberry's record was 7 feet 1 inch. The
next day Roseberry cleared the bar at 7 feet 1} inches, and
regained bis laurels.

Mr. John A. Morris' son, Hennen Morris, will succeed Mr.
W. L. Powers as clerk of the scales at Morris Park next year.

RacegoTS will regret Mr Powers' retirement, as he was not
onlv a very competeut official, but his nnfailing courtesy

made him universally popular. It is 6aid that jonng Mr.
Morris is to take a very active part in the management of the

property next season.

It is singular that with two such artists as Goldsmith and
Marvin, the Bay District track could not be got into first

class trim. One of our best known horsemen says tbe reason

was that the track has never been cut up deep enough for

several years, and consequently is too hard under tbe top

dressing: the gentleman iu question says a track should be
cut up deep once every year.

An Eastern contemporary says: This has not been a
good year for old Hii higan'horses. Heudryx has not won
a race; neither has Junemont. Alcryon is said to bs lame,

is nearly blind from optbalmia, and is suspended from all

National Association tracks. Gene Smith and Tbornless
have not been heard from, neither lies Star Lily. But many
fast youngsters have put in an appearance, aud will keep op
the reputation of the State for producing fast trotters.

Tbe Maryland Jockey Club wound up its affairs on the llth

by selling its clubhouse. A year ago it refased $10,000 for

the property, but the sum realized was only $5,200.
Charles F. Pitt. Jr, bought it. All the noted horsemen ol

the country have been entertained in this clubhouse.
The Maryland Agricultural S.ciety, Frank Brown. Presi-

dent, announces that it will give a series of running races in

tbe Spring.

The English Racing Calendar, which appeared in October,

besides containing a full report of the last meeting cf tbe

Jockey Club, includes the Alterations to Rules of Racing, and
adds that tbe addition to rule 71 will not romeinto force nntil

October. 1891. The addition reads; "No declaration of for-

feit shall be fixed for races to be made for two vear-olds, only
between the second Tuesday in October, when they ara

yearlings, and the last Tuesday in March of the following

year."

Twenty-seven hundred dollars has been subscribed, says
the Independent, towards the formation of a company to

build a race track at Glendive, Oregon, and the necessary

preparatory work to perfeot the organization is in tbe hands
of a competent committee. Twenty-five hundred dollars is

assured, and the necessary funds to any reasonable amount
will be forthcoming as needed. Surveys of different locations

are being made, but the committee will make haste slowly
and rind the best.

The Dawson County (Montana) Fair and Sales associa-

tion elected tbe following officers at the last meeting:
President, Henry Helms; vice president, Joel (ileason; sec-

retary, Jas. G. Ramsev; tresurer, Henry Dion; directors,

Peter Reynolds, J. B Kelly and S. E. Grindall. The old

race track has been selected as the site and arrangements
for a lease made. The necessary gradiDg will be done
this year unless the weather gets too bad. Three thousand
dollars has been subscribed.

Gforge Small has purchase! for the Stewart Bros. .Moscow,
Idaho, the following thoroughbreds from Dr. Mills, Tilla-

mook County, Oregon:
Bonnie Maggie. by imported Bonnie Scoland.dam Eva Shep-

herd by imp. Sovereign; Queen, by imported Billet.dam Bon-
nie Maggie; Bonnie Oaks by Nathau Oaks.dam Bonnie Queen;
Lucy Long by Nathan Oaks, dam Queen; also the produce of

these mares, six in number, by Glen Dudley. Three of them
are 2-years-old, two yearlings, and one a weanling.

On Saturday, the 8th. a car load of thoroughbred horses,

consisting of Hanover—Milton Young's $20,000 stallion, In-

spector B., one of his sisters and three other well bred brood
mares, arrived at Lexington. All of them save Hanover went
to General Jackson's celebrated Belle Meade Farm in Ten-
nessee. There also came with tbeno the following thorough-
br ds for Mr. August Belmont's Nursery Stud in Kentucky,
Fides by The III Used: Leda by Kingfisher; Semiramis by
St. Blaise; Belinda by Kingfisher, and Magnetic by Tbe 111

Used.

Thoroughbred stallions at the New York Show werejidged 1

by J. H. Bradforl, James R. Keene, J. G. K. Lawrence and
Col. S. D Bruce; there were ten entries, six imported horses

and four American bred. First prize was awarded to imp.
Topgallant, a bay horse by Sterling from Seamark, the pro-

perty of W. H. Fearing, and second to BendOr.bav horse by
imp. Bnckden from Kate Walker, owned by A.J. Cassatt.

The premiums for thoroughbred stallions, three years old or
over, to be shown to baiter or bridle were, first priz9, $300,
of which amount $100 was presented in plate by Dr. W.
Seward Webb; second prize, $100.

A Lexington special says: The most sensational yearling

colt yet to show in Kentucky is the chestnut Morrissey, by
the Derby winner Fonso, out of May Kennedy, by Faustus.
She was a good race mare herself. A few days ago Morris-
sey ran a quarter, weight up, in 0:22*. and later -ur-

prised even his warmest admirers by doing three-eighths in

0:35}, which is the fastest time at that distance ever made by
a yenr'ing in Kentucky. This colt is a Futurity candidate,

and is a grand individual in every respect. His owner. B. J.

Treaoy. now intends entering him in many of the biggest

stakes East.

George Starr, Budd Doble's understndy, arrived here last

Saturday evening with a car load of horses for California
gentlemen. Tbe horses inclnded Mr. Valensin's now cele-

brated stallion Simmocolon and his highly bred Dictator
mare in foal to King Rene; a Nutwood stallion for J. Brown,
Los Angeles; C. L. Fair's new purchase J. H. Farley—

a

brother to Valissa 2:19 at tbree-years-old; a Red Wilkes stal-

lion for Dr. Wise, Los Angeles, a yearling filly and colt for

Hancock Johnson, Los Angeles, and three trotters, a mare
and two geldings for J. H. Outhwaite, Los Angeles. Starr

will leave for Kentucky next week with a car load of horses
for Mr. Green and others, while Charles Reed's recent pur-
chase, tbe thoroughbred horse imported Cheviot, will be
sent on tbe same oars.
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Since he was foaled, By Holly's male has achieved more
newspaper notoriety than almost any other animal of that
peculiar breed, and he was bound to be sensational to the
last, for one day in the latter part of last week, probably not
having heard of Canute's failure to stop the tide, he pranced
down the railroad track at Vallejo, stepping over the ties with
a pure, innate trotting gait— neither toe weight nor boot on,
a kind of monarch of all he surveyed. Unfortunately a
freight train imagined it was entitled to right of way, and the
result was that the mule was picked up in fragments. "De
Morluh nil nisi bomim" should still hold good, let his ped
gree die with him, and hope that his near relatives will not
be tainted with the jackass blood which brought him to such
an untimely end.

Charles Kerr, proprietor of the Antrim SteckFarm, Bakers-
field, was in town several days last week. Mr. Kerr says
that his yearlings are being broken and given a little work,
but no fast work has been given them, as they show great
promise, and he does not believe in hard work this early in

the day. Harry Howard, who so successfully handled Hello
and other race horses, is in charge of the runners. While
Mr. Kerr was here, he made arrangements with Col. Thorn-
ton, who will next week send down to the Antrim Stock
Farm a dozen brood mares and half a dozen weanlings, and
next spring imported Mariner (Oatcake) will probably join
the mares at Bakersfield. The arrangement should prove of
great benefit to the Colonel's stock, for alfalfa grows luxuri-
antly, and Mr. Kerr will take the best care possible of them.

Speaking of John A. Goldsmith the Gazette says: "Gold-
smith is at the top of the tree in the matter of driving trot-

ters, both colts and aged performers, and he has got there
by honest work. His brother James, who is as famous in

the East as John is in the West, once said that, strange as
it might seem, he never had any real fondness for horse).
He was compelled by force of circumstances to be with them
ail his life, was taught their care by his father, and when
he grew to man's estale there was obviously no one ehe so
well fitted to drive the maoy trotters that came annually
from the Walnut Grove farm. That was how James Gold-
smith got into the trotting-horse business, and be has at-

tained great eminence by putting into it the methods of a
successful man in any line of work. John Goldsmith, on
the contrary, was an enthusiast about horses from the time
he was a toddler in short clothes, and when he was given
a chance to monnt a sulky he accepted it with avidity.

John's success is the result of genius."

Whether the cold weather on Nov. 12th increased the dis

obedience of the jockeys at Linden or whether it disagreed
with Mr. Caldwell's customary suave temperament will never
bn chronicled in history, says the Sporting World, but the
fact remains that tines were inflicted with an extremely lavish
hand. In the first race Clayton, Costello and Stevenson were
mulcted of $10 apiece, and in the next event each one of the
ten riders had their bank roll depleted of $10.
Of the four j >ckeys in the third race the sum total of fines

stopped at H. Anderson, who forfeited $25 for carrying a

pound and a half under weight on Raymond G. This fine

was not imposed by Mr. Caldwell. In all $175 was collected

from the various lads, of which amount Stevenson, Costello
and Clayton contributed $20 each; C. Hill, A. Covington,
Henny, Lamle, Decker and W. Hill $10 each, and H. Ander-
son $35. Both LittleHeld and Morris were relieved from act-

ive service for the remainder of the year, when it is to be
hoped they will adorn the pigskin with renewed vim and
vigor.

Sampson, the great grandsire of imported Messenger, was
a horse of remarkable proportions. His dimensions as given
by William Pick in his turf Register, Vol, I, page 24, were
as follows:

"Sampson was fifteen hands two inches high. From the

hair of the hoof to the middle of the pastern joint was four
inches: from the fetlock joint to bend of the knee eleven
inches, from bend of knee to elbow nineteen inches.

"The girth of his foreleg below the knee at the narrowest
part was 8£ inches. Tb6 girth of his hind leg at the smallest

part was nine inches. These measurements were taken by
Lord Rockingham, his owner.
"Sampson was the largest boned blood horse that ever

was bred, and the gentleman who communicated the above
observes that he has tried a great number since, but has
never found one to equal him." The work from which the

above was taken was published in 1803, says the Record.

"Wilis Case, living about four miles north of Jonesville,

lost one colt and had another badly injured last Friday by
running against a barbed wire fence. The jugular vein of

one of the colts was cut, and it bled to death." The above
item from a State exchange is being repeated with slight vari-

ations in many other-i, says the Miohigan Farmer. It is not
too ranch to say that hundreds of colts in this State are each
year severely injured by barbed wire, and their value largely

reduced, or perhaps they are rendered eotirely worthless. It

is a big tax to pay for the use of a cheap fence. In a recent

visit to Calhoun county, out of a dozen colts examined five

were out up with barbed wire. One had a deep cut in the

breast, another had its forelegs all soarred up, and another

was scarred from hock to ankle. The old horses soon got to

know the danger of fooling around barbed wire, but colts

could never be turned into a pasture fenced with it. It is

cruel as well as costly. We know of a number of farmers
who have paid from $40 to $50 for colts, aud had them so

badly scarred by barbed wire that it will be impossible to

ever realize a fair price for them.

A writer gives the following example of hereditary ugliness
I once had a mare that did not kick or jump, nor was she

cross; sbe was of a very nervous temperament, what is often

termed "high strung." She fretted easily, and would soon,

tire herself out in the mud, or, when attached to an unusu-
ally heavy load, she was easily startled. Two of her foals

have proved like her, but others have exhibited other bad
qualities. One would ron away if a rabbit jumped out of the

hedge, another would kick at anything that approached it

from behind,and kiok until the harness or vehicle was broken.

It is easy to trace these bad traits to the same supernervous-

Dess that characterized the dam. This mare would usually

fly back when the hardest pull came, allowing the load to

settle in the mud; she was too nervous to pnll steadily aud
long, and one of her foals balks when put to a heavy load.

I micht multiply examples, but it will be bett r for the reader

to get them from his own experience and observation, as he
easily can. Almost every farmer can thus bring up abun-
dant evidenoe that when the dam has had characteristics, the

same or other bad characteristic, will appear in her offspring

Among the green trotters that appeared on the California
Circuit this year, the four year old gelding Beaury Mc was
right in the front raDk and finished up at Sacramento with a
record of 2:19} . He was bred by Mr. McMullen in the San
Joaquin Valley, and sold to Messrs. Williams, Union Island;
he was by Nephew 1220, out of a mare used in a road team
by Mr. McMullen, the team consisting of two mares, one by
Alexander, the other by McClellan, and Mr. Williams mis-
took the two mares. Beaury Mc's dam is by Gen. McClellan
144 out of the thoroughbred mare Esperanza by Ringgold,
etc.

A great improvement has been made of late years in
having blankets cut to tit properly. There is still room for
another improvment in order to have them fit more closely
to the body and prevent them from becoming displaced,
hanging off the quarters and getting torn. Onr experi-
ence, says an esteemed writer, is that a couple of
flank straps, buckled underneath the belly, is a great
assistance to the surcingle in keeping the blanket
in its place, and is an effectual prevention of tear-
ing from the blankets getting underneath the hind feet.
Horses that stand in the stable a great deal are apt to get
sore on the back, from the constant pressure of a tightly
buckled surcingle. This can be satisfactorily and effectually
prevented, by using straps under the chest buckled in the
same way as the flank straps. In fact we think the sur-
cingles can be entirely dispensed with, if this much oheaper
and equally satisfactory substitute be used.

Care should always be exercised in having blankets
thoroughly dry, as a damp one is worse than useless, and
they should be brushed, shaken and beaten occasionally in
order to keep them clean.

At the horse show in New York the following gentlemen
were selected to aot as judges:
Thoroughbreds and S'a'liona for Getting Hunters—James

R. Keene, J. G. K. Lawrence, J. H. Bradford and Col. S. D.
Bruce.

Trotters and Roadsters— Dave Bonner, Col. William Ed-
wards, W. B. Dii kerman, Dc-an Sage and Charles H. Kerner.

Clydesda'es, Normans and English Shires—George C.
Clausen, E. F. Bowditch and John Hope.
Hackneys—W. Burdett-Coutts (afterwards declined) and

Francis R. Rives.
Coiching Stallions and Brood Mares— August Belmont,

A. J. Cassatt and Col. S. D. Bruce.
Carriage Horses and Cobs and Ponies in Harness— P. K

Sturgis, J. R. Rio3evelt, G. P. Wetmore and Fred Bronson.
Cobs and Ponies Under Saddle—H. L. Herbert, Thomas

Hitchcock. Jr
, and J. D Cheever.

Saddle and Police H-rses—W. C. Gulliver, George C.
Clanseu and Colonel George E. Waring.
Hunters—Thomas H tohcook, Jr., A. Belmont, Jr., John

E. Cowdin, H. L Herbert and J. D. Cheever.

The English Jockey Club adopted a rule, at a recent meet-
ing, that the contemplated reform club of Pierre Lorillard
and the directors of racing associations East and West would
do well to adopt and enforce in this country. The rule
reads: "At every meeting advertised in the racing calendar
one- half at least of the total amount guaranteed for prizes
shall be apportioned to races of a mile and upward."
The subject of distance racing is especially apropos, now

that the annual meeliug of the Western Turf Congress is at
hand, says the Rtpublic. The Conaress made a plucky
stand against sprinting during the past year, but owners, es-
pecially Western owners, the majority of whom run the re
fuse of the great breeding establishments, refused to support
the congress and conveyed their quarter horses to tracks
outside the jurisdiction of the congress. Whether the con-
gress will continue the right is a question that can oDly be
settled at the annual meeting.
The organization of the congress is the only attempt ever

made in the West to correct some of the evils of the tnrf and
harmonize the interests of the various jockey clubs. Its dis-
solution wonld be regretted by all honest lovers of the turf
and would be followed by that go-as-vou-please style of con-
ducting affairs now prevalent in the East.

The following announcement is the result of Mr. Loril-
lard's dinner given recently to leading tnrfmen:

"After free discussion an agreement was arrived at by
which the whole question was referred to a committee con-
sisting of Mr. August Bel mout, D. D. Withers, J. G. K. Law-
rence. John Hunter, H. DeCourcey Forbes and Pierre Lor
illard Jr. To these gentlemen the power was given to fill

vacancies and add three members to their committee. A res
olution was passed forming a jockey club of the gentlemen
there present and such others as had been invited to the din
ner, this club to have superior jurisdiction over evervthing
governed by the Rules of Racing, and all cases to be referred
to the jockey club for final adjudication.

"Since the date of the dinner the committee has had two
meetings, and is now considering the basis to be assumed.
The executive committee of the Coney Island Jockey Club
has authorized Secretary J. G. K. Lawrence to commit the
club to the movement so far as to give the new club author-
ity to continne and execute the Rules of Racing— i. e., give
it superior jurisdiction. In the future all entries to the Con-
ey Island Jockey Club's events will be received on the un-
derstanding that the nominator is prepared to acknowledge
the jurisdiction of the new club and abide by its interpreta-
tion of the Rules of Racing."

The new owner of Dixiana is, says the Kentucky Stock
Farm, the propriet n of Coxey Stock Farm, Eminence, Ky.,
and the excellent sturt of trotters he has there will be trans-
ferred to Dixiana aboui the first of next February. His brood
mares include the fast pacer Emma 2:191, by Egbert, besides
well bred maras by Blackwood. Almont, Hambletonian 10
Fearnaught, Jr , Onward, Hermes, Woodford, Abdallah, Tom
Rogers, McGuire Horse, Almont Clay, Roland, Ahdallah
Eclipse. Grenadier, Redwood, Dr. Herr, Robert McGregor,
etc. Mr. Coxey's premier stallion is Acolyte 2:21. He is

is by Onward 1411; first dam Lady Alioe by Almont; second
dim Lady Mambrino by Mambrino Chief; third dam by
Grey Eagle. At five years he was the sire of Vatican, two
year old record 2:28} and his best performers now. when he
is six years old, include the following:

Vatican, three-year old record 2:27i
Promoter, two-year-old record 2:28
Position, two-year-old trial 2:28i
Pilgrim, yearline trial (quarter) 0:37^

Mr. Coxey's object in buying Dixiana was to get closer to

Lexington, this celebrated farm being looated on the Russell
Cave iMke, six miles north of the blnpgracs capital. It is

one of the best improved- and most desirable farms for stock
raising purposes in Kentucky, and Mr. Coxey is to be con-
gratulated on having secured it.

The following yearlings belonging to the Avondale stable
were tried at the West Side track on the 6th. J. J.Carter
and J. M. Murphy acted as timers, while Sheridan Clark
officiated as starter:

First Race—Three furlongs. Starters: Adalia, oh f, by Jils
Johnson dam Ada, 125 pounds, Barnes up; Impress b c by
Mr. Pickwick, dam Ida K, 120 pounds, Talbot up; Pierre
blk o, by Casino, dam Persia, 120 pounds. J. Steppe up'.
Adalia won by a head from Impress, Pierre two lengths off
Time, 0:36}.

Second Race—Three furlongs. Starters: Option, ch f by
Glengarry—Ophelia. 127, Overton up, and Koran, b f by' Mr
Pickwick—Kirk, 132, R. Williams, up. Option won in hand
by two lengths. Time, 0:37}.
Third Race—Three furlongs. Starters: Monte Vesi ch f

by Forester—Mountain Range. 126, Barnes up, and 'Brace-
let, ch f. by Mr. Pickwick—Bradamante, 127. Overton up.
Monte Vesi won cleverly by a length. Time, 0:37.
Fourth Race—Three furlongs. Starters: Wicket, b f by

Miser—Wissahickon, 101, C. Harris up; Sumatra, b t, by
Saxon—Sorranna. 120, J. Steppe up. Wicket won with 'ease
by two lengths. Time, 0:36|.

Fifth Race—Three furlongs
. Starters: Wildflower chf

by Mr. Pickwick—Woodflower, 108. Conn up; Medallion, b
f, by Mr. Pickwick—Mary Ann, 125, Talbot up. Wildflower
won by a length. Time, 0:38}.
The showing is considered the best average ever made by

yearlings belonging to one stable in the West, and all the
winners, as well as several of the beaten ones, are Faturitv
candidates.

Judge Hunt dismissed a suit on November 10th, says 'The
Miner', in which a bet on a horse race was involved. The
judge thought the time of the court was too valuable to bt
wasted in such matters, and in rendering his decision said-
"There are abont 400 civil matters to be disposed of.

The court has been six weeks hearing criminal trials involv-
ing personal liberties. There are an infinite number of pro-
bate matters constantly requiring attention; there are wills to
be heard and surrogate jurisdictions to be exercised; the
jndge muBt also devote some time to pinshing the ears of
coyote skins and signing bounty certificates under the
law; there are also numerous insane patients to be tried be-
fore the juries the moment the unfortunate victim comes
in

;
there is also the townsite matter, in which the court

m ust I nr petitions for deeds to portions of the towns'te, of
which the judge is the trustee. All these matters are proper
and lawfully in the court and consume the entire time of a
judge and there is no law which imposes upon the court the
duty of deciding whether a race was or was not honestly
run, and to hear a lot of witnesses as to the real Bpeed of a
losing horse. By common report a horge raoe in "Montana
is too often of uusavory notoriety to ask the courts to help
parties collect bets made upon their queer results, and un-
less the supreme court otherwise lays down the law the dis-
trict court declines to entertain this suit and will order the
same dismissed. To sustain my opinion I quote Justice
Blake in Hoyt vs Beatric* third Montana, where the supreme
court of the territory quotes approvingly from Colorado these
words; 'The courts of this territory have enough to do
without devoting their time to the solution 'of questions
arising out of idle bets made on dog and cock tight?, horse
races, the speed of ox trains, the construction of railroads,
the number on a dice, or the charicter of a card that may be
turned up. Let the suit be dismissed."

Referring to Messrs. Corrigan and Waldo's new course, the
Chicago Interior Ocean says: "Work on the new race track
southwest of the city, that in tims will be known as the
Chicago Jockey Club track, has been so energetically prose-
cuted recently that the main course is now two-thirds down,
and by the end of this week Mr. Corrigan expects it to be
completed. As the weather permits, the work of construct-
ing the grand stand, club house, stables, fences, and other
appurtenances will be carried on, and by next May the new
course will be opened with a first class race meeting.
"The track is the regulation oval mile track. It is of much

the same general contour as Washington Park course, and
is from 65 to 85 feet wide. Inside of the main track is an
exercising track, with a drainage ditch between the two.
The training track will be as carefully constructed as the
main course, but will be narrower.

"It is the intention to make the buildings and general ap-
pointments of the track equal to any in the West. The
grand stand will he a double decker, with a seating capacity
approximating 10,000. It will face slightly east of south,
and with stone foundations, will be constructed of pine lum-
ber supported by iron pillars and girders, and in all essen-
tial respects will be a first class piece of track construction.
A covered saddling paddook and very extensive covered
betting grounds will be especial features.

'.'Stables for 400 horses will be erected along the western
boundary line. These will probably run in a continuous
row. A series of large detached stables will be built along
the river bank on the south side of the track. In facilities
for housing and promoting the welfare of the horses, it is in-
tended to make the new track a model."

The Chicago Horseman referring editorially to the Ameri-
can Horse Show says "We insist that in an American horse
horse show English ideas and English fashions should be
subordinated to American ideas and American usages. To
a small proportion of the residents of New York and Chica-
go a young society man driving a stub-tailed plug in ridicu-
lous harness, hitched to an absurd and lumbering English
vehicle, with a placid and magnificent liveried footman im-
pressively maintaining his dignity on the rear shelf, may be
a beautiful and edifying spectacle, but we submit that the
average American does not grow wildly enthusiastic over
these things." And later on observes; "This year the trot-

ters were scattered apparently all over the building and it

was almost an impossibility to see and know just what the
exhibit of harness horses was. The space should certainly
be so apportioned that each variety or breed would be kept
together. The average horseman has more pleasure in in-
sppc'ing the horses at close range than from the boxes and
galleries, and that pleasure is sadly marred when the parti-
cular group in which he is interested is scattered."
Having seen many English horse shows I can truthfully

say that if the writer visited the Royal, Yorkshire, Islington,
and other crack English shows he would find that thesociety
man, footman, etc., mentioned in the first quotation would
rarely be in the ring, while with regard to the latter para-
graph referring to stabling horses in their respective classes,

lo all English horse shows he would find that this always
done, every horse has a stall assigned to him according to

the class he is entered in, and only where a horse is entered
in several classes is be not to be found among his fellows.

As a matter of fact there is probably no place in the world
where a horse show is so ably and well managed as in Eng-
land.
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GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON-

SAX FRANCI3CO vs. SACRAMENTO.

Friday, Nov. 14th, 1890, at Oakland.

There was a fair-sized attendance at Emery grounds who

witnessed this jug-handled game. The Ssnators were still

handicapped, Slapleton and Reitz not being able to play.

John Patrick Cahill at short was a poor substitute for Reitz,

and Hoffman, as a first baseman is not "in it" with Stapleton.

Kilroy was their pitcher, and his carves were roughly used,

fourteen good solid hits being secured. His support was

very weak. Coughlin pitched excellent ball for the Friscos

although the Sacramentos connected rather freely with him

in the first inning. Rube Levy made a most wonderful one

hand running catch, which with the work of Stevens, Rob-

erts, Uoodenongh and McHale, constituted the fielding fea-

tures. The Friscos gained three runs in the first inning by

errors only, and another three in the third by some tall hit-

ting. Errors were responsible for the tally in the eighth, and

a base on balls, errors of Cahill and Qodar and the safe hits

of Stevens, Hanley, Levy and Everett, accounts for their five

runs in the ninth. The Senators scored oDe in the first on

Levy's error of Ooodeoough's fly and Roberts triple. Errors

by Hau'ey and Everett and a sacrifice gave them their second

and last run in the third inning. The score:

short. The fielding work of the team was defeotive, several

costly errors being made. Lookabaugh pitched fine steady

ball for Frisco, keeping the few hits secured off him well

scattered. His support was of a ragged character also.

Shea was ottered fourteen chances at second, and slipped up
on four of them. He with Ebright and Hanley led the

hitting. The fielding features were Bowmans catching, and

the infieldiug of Ebright, Everett, Reitz and Stapleton. The
score

:

San Franciscos.
ab r bh sb po a

2 b 5 3 3 1 5 6 4Shea
Stevens, r f . ..4
Ebright, 3b. ...5
Hanley. cf 6
Levy, 1 f 4
Everett, s s 6

10
2 2 11110

0*31
Speer, c 8 1 1 6 1
Isaacson, lb. .4 1 8 1
Lookabaugb, p521002 l<

Sacramento.
ab r bh sb po a e

Ooodenougb, cf 5

Huberts, 1 t 8
Stapleton, 1 b .6

Daly, 2 b 8 2
McHale, r f....4 1

(iodar, 8 b....3
Reitz, g s 4

Hoffman, p. ...4
Bowman, c ....3

1 1

1

13
3

1

1 1

San Franciscos.
ab r bh sb po a e

Shea, 2 b 6 1 1 2

Stevens. rf....6 1 2 1

Ebright. 3 b 6 I 1 1 1

Hanley.c f 5 8 3 1 I

Levy. 1 f 6 2 2 2 1

Everett, >i 4 12 10 4 1

Bpe-r. c 5 1 1 12 1

Isaacson, lb. ..3 1 7 1

Coughlin, p.... 6 2 1 1 1 1

Totals 44 12 14 2 27 8 4

8ACUAMENT08.
AB R BH SB PO A E

Ooodenough.c f 6 1 4 1

Roberts, W...3 1 20 1

Hoffman, 1 ,...4 1 4 1

Daly, 2 b 4 4 2
McHale.rf 4 2 6 1

Qodar, 3 b 3 2 1 2
f'ahill, ss 4 1 1 3 8

Kilrov.p 4 1 1

Bowman, c 4 1 6 2

Totals 35 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3

C 1 27 S 9.

4 5 6 7 8 9

San Franciscos 3 8 1 6-12
Sacramentos 1 10000000—2
Earned runs—San Franciscos 5. Three-base hits—Rob-

erts, Hanley. Two-base hits—McHale, Hanley 2. Sacrifice

hits—Stevens 2, Hanley, Coughlin, Ebright, Daly. F.rst

base on errors—San Franciscos 4, Sacramentos 4. First

base on called balls—San Franciscos 4, Sacramentos 1. Left

on bases—San Franciscos 9, Sacramentos 7. Struck ont—By
Coughlin 9, by Kilroy 3. Double plays—Coughlin, Speer

and Ebright; McHale, Bowman, Godar, Daly and Hoffman.

Time of game— 1 hour and 50 minutes. Umpire—Al Fore-

man. Official scorer— J. W. Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.

Friday, Nov. 14th, 1890, at Stockton.

The Stocktons had this game much their own way, hitting

Carsey with ease, and were materially assisted by the Oak-

lands errors, which occured at most aus-piciona moments for

the tail enders. Fudger pitched for the Gastowns doing tine

work, Dooley and Sweeney beiDg the only Colonels to do

much with his curves. Dooley's hittiDg was simply tremen-

dous, that player getting a home run and two triples ont of

four times up. There were several changes in the make up

of both teams. McDonald was on the sick list, and Lohmau

played short, Dungan doing the back stop work in fine shape.

Dooley was placed at third, Cobb in right and Stookwell who

was released by Stockton guarded the initial for them. The

tail enders were short a player ais>, and Hickenbotham, an

amateur, played in right. Pete Meegau umpired givitg gen

eral satisfaction. The score:

HI0CKTON8
AB R.BH.8B. PO.A.E

8elna, lb 4 10

Holliday. c f...5 3 2 1 1

HoffmaD.l f....4 I 1

Fudger. p 6 3 3

Armstrong, c . . .4 2 2

Wilson, 3b 4 1 1

4

6

Fogarty,2b 4 11
Pache, ss 3
Hlc'enboth'n.rf 4

Cantillion, 2b.. 6
Sweeney, c f....8
Dungan, c 4
Dooley, 3b 4
1.oilman, 8 8 ... .1

C. O'NelU.l f ...4

Oaklandb.
ab. r.hh. sb. po.a.e.

2

3

Sockwell, lb 8

Cobb, r f 8

Carsey, p 4 2

3

2 1

Totals 43 16 12 2 27 15 6 Totals 34 3 6 2 27 15 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3466789
San Franciscos 6 4 2 1 1 2—16
Saoramentoe 2 1 0— 3

Earned runs—San Frauciscoj I, Three base hits— Eb-
right, Lookal augh. Two base hits—Daly, Bowman, Shea,
Levy. Sacrifice hits—Godar, Reitz First base on errors-
San Franciscos 5, Sacramentos 5. First base on called balls

—San Francisoos 4, Sicramentos 4. Left on bases—San
Franciscos 2, Sacramentos 3. Struck out—By Lookataugh
5, by Hoffman 4. First base on hit by pitcher—Steveus 2,

Godar. Double plays—Shea ULassisted; Ebright, Shea and
Isaacson; Everett to Isaacson. Passed ball—Speer. Wild
pitches—Hoffman 2, Lookabaugh. Time of game— 1 hour
and 50 minutes. Umpire—Gagus. Official scorer—W. Wal-
lace.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.

Sunday, Nov. 16th, 1890, at Ban Francisco.

Stockton had two games with Frisco on this day and the

home team had no difficulty in capturing both. The first

one commenced at neon in the presence of some two thous-

and persons. It was a decidedly poor game, the tail enders

playing like a lot of farmers. The Friscos played with cons

Biderable dash and animation, working hard toangment their

score in every inning and putting up a strong game in the

field. Fudger pitched for Stockton and must be credited

with doing good work in the face of the rotten support he

received. But six well distributed hits were secured of his

delivery. George Kelly, formerly of the Stocktons, played

short for them, acquitting himself creditably. Four run-
came in for the Mets in the first inning on a base on balls,

errors by Pache, Kelly, Holliday and Wilson and Hanley's

safe hit. They made two more in the sixth on Everett's

scratch hit a passed ball, his steal of third, Speer's base on

balls, an error by Pache and Coughlin's safety to center.

Two more came in in the ninth on Hanley's fotce hit, and
Levy's clean home run drive. The Stocktons made their

first run in the fifth. Selna hit safely, was advanced to sec-

ond on Isaacson's error and scored on Holliday's safe drive.

In the ninth they added two more. W.lson's hit to short

was fumbled by Everett, and Kelly saciificed him to second.

Fogarty then banged him out a bciutlful triple and soored

himself on a passed ball. The score:

SAN FRAnCI8C08.
ABB BH.KB PO.A E.

Shea, 2b 4
Stevens, rf ....4
Ebright, 3b ....4
Hanley, c t ....6
Levy.l f 3
Everett, as ... .6
Speer, c 3
Isaacson, lb ...4
Coughlin, p . . .4

(i

o

1

1

11

1 1

2 Selna, lb 4 1

Holllday.e f....4
Hoffman, If.. ..I
Fudger, p 4

Armstrong, C...4
Wilson, 3b .... 4
Kelly, s s 3
Fogarty, r f 4
Pache, 2b 4

Stocktons .

ab. b bh sb. po.a.e.
10
3 1

110
6
3 2 3
1 7 2

3 3 2

Total 37 10 10 2 27 15 6 Totals 35 6 7 27 12 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
8tocktons 3 3 2 1 1 -lo
Oaklands 1 001 2001 0— 6

Earned rans—Stockton 1; Oakland 2. Home runs-
Sweeney, Dooley. Three base bits—Dooley 2, Fudger, Holli-

day, Wilson. Base on errors—Stockton 4; Oakland 3. Base

on balls—Stockton 2; Oakland 2. Left on bases—Stockton
4; Oakland 6. Struck ont—By Fudger 4; by Carsey 2. Double
playB—Carsey to Stockwell; Armstrong to Wilson; Pache,

Fogarty and Selna. Sacrifice bits— Hoffman, Fudger.

Passed balls—Armstrong 1. Dungan 1. Time of eame—One
hour and fjrty minutes. Umpire--Meegan. Official soorer

—Ruggles.
^

SAN FRANCISCO vs. SACRAMENTO.

Saturday, Nov. 15th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Sacramento—San Francisoo last game of the season at

the Haight St grounds was a decidedly poor one. Hoffmau

was their pitcher and he was hit harder than at any time

during the season, the Nets piling up sixteen hits, four of

which were doubles and triples. The Senatorial team was

again oomplete, Stapleton being on first and Reitz at

San Franciscos 4 2 2—8
Stocktons 1 2-3
Earned runs—San Francisoos 1. Home run—Levy. Three-

base hit—Fogarty. Two-base hit—Selna. Sacrifice hits-
Kelly, Stevens. First base on errors— San Franciscos 3,
Stocktons 2. First base on called balls—San Franciscos 4,
Stocktons 2. Left on bases—San Franciscos 6. Stocktons 6.
Struck out—By Fudger 5, by Coughlin 3. Double piay—
Levy to Ebright. Passed balls—Speer 2, Armstrong 2. Wi'd
pitch—Coughlin 1. Time of game— 1 hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire—Charles Gagus. Official scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.
Sunday, Nov. 16th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The second game, which was called twenty minutes after

the conclusion of the first, was another miserable contest.

The Stocktons piled up errors with the same frequency as

the Friscoa did hits, and the result wa9 a score of 18 to 1.

Chase was their pitcher for seven innings, during which
he was banged out for eleven safe shots. Selna then took
a turn in the box and created much amusement by his

awkward movements and the ease with which the Frisoos

guaged his slow straight balls. Sammy Shaw, who signed to

pitch the season out for the home team was in the points for

them and distinguished himself by pitching one of his beet

games of the season. He was unusually steady and man-
aged to keep the hits made off him well scattered. His sup-
port from Speer and the remainder of the team was very en.

oouraging. A featore of the game was Kelly's magnificent
catch of Hanley's hot liner in the 6rst inning on which by a

rapid throw to Wilson he completed a p etty double play.

The Friscos scored two in the first, three in the second, sev-

en in the fifth, three in the sixth and three in the ninth in-

nings by combinations of bits, bases on balls and rank errors.

Stocktons lonely run oame in in the third inning on Hoff-

man's hit, a base on balls, a steal of third and Wilson's single

to left. The score;

San Franciscos.
ab r bh 8b po a

Shea. 2 b 6

Stevens, r f 4

Ebright. 3 b .. 6
Hanley, c f ...5 1

Levy. 1 f 4

Everett, 8 s ... 5

Speer, c 6
Isaacson, 1 b ..4

Shaw, p 6

U 6
12

1

Selna, 1 b & p. . 6

Holliday, cf &205
Hoffman, 1 f .4

Chase. p and 1 b 4

Armstrong, c . .4

Wilson, 3 b... 4

8rocKTONs.
AB B BH SB PO A E

-telly, s 8 4
Fogarty, r f 4
Pache, 2 b & c f 2

1

2

TotalB 43 18 16 4 27 10 II Totals 36 1 7 2 27 21 13

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 4 6 6 7 8 9

San Francisco 2 8 7 3 3—18
Stocktons 1 — 1

Earned runs— San Franciscos 5, Stocktons 1 Three base
hits—Stevens, Isaacson. Two base hits— Kelly, Isaaoson,
Ebright. Bacrifice hits—Speer, Shaw, Shea, Isaacson, Han-
ley, Chase, Fogarty. First base on errors—San Franciscos
6, Stocktons 3. First base on called balls—San Franciscos
10, Stocktons 4. Left on bases—San Francisco* 7, Stocktons
10. Slruck out—By Sbaw 6, by Chase 1. Hit by pi'cher—
Pache. Doatle plays—Kelly to Wilson; Pache to Holliday.
Wild pitch—Selna. Ti^e of game— 2 bouts and 15 minutes.
Umpire—Cfcarlts Gagus. Scorer— J. W. Stapleton.

SACRAMENTO vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, Nov. 16th, 1S9\ at Sacramento.

The Senators easily defeated theO.iMands in their last game
together for the season, at Sacramento last Suuday. Harper

was in the box and though wild, pitched good ball. Carsey

was bit somewhat harder, Gojdenough, Bowman and Sta-

pleton each securing some hard crhcks off bim. Willie Walter

Veach played first for the Senators, but showed lack of prac-

tice. Godar was utable to play, and Hoffman took his plaoe

doing well. Roberts and Goodenough made splen^i I catches

and Stapleton guar led the initial in excellent style.

In the first inning Goodenough went to first on balls, stole

second, and stored on Robinson's double. Roberts scored

on Bowman's single and C. O'Neill's error. Bowman taking

third on the error and scoring on Stapleton's single. In the

third inning Roberts went to first on balls, to third on Bow-

man's double, and scored ou Stapleton's sacrifice. Bowman
scored on Daly's fly to Sweeney. In the fourth Dooley scored

on a force hit, a passed ball and Lohman's single. In the

fifth Goodenough bit safely, and stole second and third.

Roberts went to first on balls, stole second, and took third

on Dungan's error, Goodenough scoring. Bowman reached

first on balls, and scored with Roberts on Veach's error. Id

the last half Lohman led off with a double, and scored on

O'Neill's triple. O'Neill scored on a throw to catch Veach at

second. In the seventh Sweeney hit safe, stole second, and

scored on Dooley's sacrifice and Reitz's error. Io the ninth

Harper went to first on balls, third on Gaodenough's double,

and scored on Dungan's passed ball. Following is the

score:

8ACRAMENTOS.
AB H.BH.SB. PO.A.E

Ooodenough.c f 4 3 3 3 3
Roberta, If ....3
Bowman, c . . . .4

Stapletnn, lb ..6

1 1

2
2 1

Daly. 2b 4 8
McHale, r f ....4
Hoffman, 3b ...

4

Reitz. 8 8 4

Harper, p 3

1 1

1

o o
3 2

Totals 36 8 C 3 27 13 s[ Totals 34 3 7 27 13 8

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789

Oakland^
ab. b bh sb.po. a e.

Cantillion. 2b ..3 1 1 8
1 1S*eeney,c f 4

Dungiu, c .... 3
Dooley 3b ... .5

Lohmau. s 8 . . 4

0. O'Neill, r f ..3
fobb, r f 3
Veach, lb .. .. 2
Carsey, p 4

1 10 2

11
2 12 6

10
n o 1

1 10

13
Totals 35 10 8 6 27 11 2 Totals 31 4 6 4 27 14

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
8acramentos 3 2 3 2—10
Oaklands 0010210 0—

4

Earned runs—Sacramentos 2, Oaklands 1. Three base
hit—C. O'Neill. Two-base hits—Roberts, Bowman, Good-
enough 2, Lohman. Sacrifice hits—Bowman, Stapleton,
Daly, Dooley. First base od errors—Sacramentos 3, Oak-
lands 1. First base on called balls—Sacramentos 5, Oak-
lands 9. Left on bases—Sacramentos 3, Oaklands 8. S.rnck
out—By Harper 4, Carsey 3. Doubltj plays—Dooley, Cantil-

lion, Veach. Passed balls—Bowman 1, Dungan 1. Time of

game—2 hours and 5 minutes. Umpire—Meegan. Scorer—
W. H. Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. STOCKTON.

Monday, Nov. 17th, 1890, at San Francisco.

Stockton had one postponed game with San Francisco, and

which these teams essayed to play off Monday before a small

audierce. But it was a mo3t villianous burlesque on the

game, and totally disgusted the few oranks soattered around

the bleachers. The Stockton team was incomplete, having

no pitcher or right fielder. Dick Beloher, a clever young
amateur, was placed in right where he showed up well on fly

balls. Two hard hit grounders, however, got away from

him. Four of the Gastown players appeared at different in-

tervals in the box, but eaoh met with a terrifio cannonading

at the bands of the Friscos, excepting Chase,

who pitched the two closing inning9, allowing

but one hit. Selna pitched the three first Innings,

during which ten runs and nine hits were made.

Holliday worked the fourth when six safe shots and two er-

rors were productive of seven runs. Armstrong took bis
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turn in the fifth, and be retired after two singles, a donble
and a triple with a sacrifice and an error gave the Mets five

more tallies. Every player in the team changed their positions

twice or three times. Coughlin pitched for the borne teams
and was touched out pidtty freely. His support was very
ordinary. John Sheridan umpired splendidly. Game was
happily called at the end of the seventh inning. The score:

Shea, 2 b 5

Stevens, r f 6

Ebright, 3 b ...6
Hanley.c f 5

S»N FBANCI8C0.
AB R BH SB PO A E

2
3

1

1 1

Levy.l f 6 2 3 1

Everett,s s 4

Bpeer, c 4

Isaacson, lb.. ..5

Coughlin, p.... i

3 2
4 2
4 2

3 2

Stockton.
ab b bh sb po a e

Selna,p & lb.... 4 1 3 6 2 1

Holliday,5b & p 4 1

Hoffman,cf & 2b4 1

tfudger.s s & 3b i 1

Armstr'g.pci'ib 4 2
Wilson, Hb & c. 4

Belcher.rf & c f 2 1

Chase, r f & p

u
1

Pache.o f & 1 f ..3 1

Q 6

1
•1

1

1

Totals 43 23 2'J 6 21 7 8 Totals 32 7 10 1 21 12 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

San Francisco 1 4 6 7 6 1—23
Stockton 3 3 1 0-7
Earned runs—San Francisco 9. Home run—Everett.

Three base hit— Speer. Two base bits—Hoffman, Levy (2),

Ebright (2), Armstrong, Coughlin. Sacrifice hits—Holliday,
Hoffman, Stevens, Speer and E aright. First base on errors

—Sau Franciscos 4, Stockton 3. First base on called balls

—

San Francisco 4, Stockton 1. Left on bases—San Francisco
3. Stockton 4. Struck out—By Coughlin 4, by Selna 1, by
Holliday 1, by Armstrong 1. Double plays—Armstrong,
Selna and Hoffman. Passed balls—Armstiong 1, Wilson 1.

Wild pitch,—Selna. Time of game—2 hours. Umpire

—

Sheridan, Official scorer— J. W. Stapleton.

STOCKTON vs. OAKLAND.
Saturday, Nov. 15th, 1890, at Stockton.

Although the Stocktons had this game well in hand they

ost it in the sixth inning through Chase's wildness. Cobb

pitched great ball for Oakland, Fogarty, who made a single

and a four cushion shot, being the only one in the team to

touoh him. The Colonels were short a player, and Walters,

an amateur, was placed in right where he slipped upon two

hard cbanc s. The runs were made as follows: In the first

inning Selna made second on Walters' muff, went to third on
a sacrifice and scored on Lohman's error. In the second.
F'garty made a borne run drive over the right fielder's head.
Lohuian also made a home run for Oakland in this inning,

la the third the Colonels made two. Dungan who reached
first on ballB, scored on Dooley's two-bagger. Dooley crossed

the rubber on a passed ball and Pache's error. In the fourth
the Stocktons made four on Fogarty's hit, Chase's scratch,

Selna's rase on balls, Walters' error of Holliday's drive and
Lobman's error. In the sixth the Stocktons lost the game.
Cobb and Walters look first on balls, Walters being forced at

second on Can till ion's grounder. Sweeney then flew to Wil-
son, making two out. Dungan and Dooley were sent to first

on balls, which forced Cobb across the plate. Lohman then
pushed a hit to short center scoring Cautillion and Dungan,
and on Lohuiin being caught between bases, Dooley stole

home. The score:

Oaklands.
ab b bh sb po a

fant i 111. m, 2 b. .6

Sweeney, c f . . . . 6

Dungan, c 2
Dooley, 3 b 4

Lohman, s S....3
C. O'Neill, f ..2

Carsey, 1 b 4

Cobb, p 1 1

Walters, r f ... 3

8 1

1 4

4 1

12
11 1

1 1

Stocktons.
ab r bh sb po a e

Selna, lb 3 2
Holliday. c t..4 1

Hoffman. ss& If 4

Armstrong, c . . 4

Wilson. 3 b 4

Fogarty, 2b & If 4 2
Pacbe, ss & 2b. .4

bickenb'th'in,rf4
Chase, p 1 1

11

1

1

6 1

1

2

1

2 1

10

Totals 29 7 6 3 27 11 6 Totals 36 6 2 24 13 2

SCOKE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Oaklanas 1 2 4 *— 8

Stocktons 1 104 0000 0-6
Earned runs—Stocktons 1, Oaklands 1. Home runs—Loh-

man, Fogarty. Two base hits—Dooley, Dungan. Bases on
errors—Stocktons 4, Oaklands 2. Bases on balls—Stocktons

2, Oaklands 9. Left on bases—Stocktons 4, Oaklands 7.

Struck out—By Chase 6, by Cobb 7. Hit by pitcher—C.
O'Neill. Double plays—Lohman, Cantillion and Carsey.

Passed balls—Lohman 1, Armstrong 1. Wild pitches—Chase
2. Time of game— One hour and forty-five minutes. Umpire
—Meegan. Official scorer—Buggies.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Thursday, Nov. 20th. 1890, at San Francisco.

The first game of the final series between the San Franoiscos

and Oaklands was a close and intensely exciting one. But a

small crowd was present. Cobb and Shaw were the pitch-

ers, with the honors considerably in favor of the Oakland,

who twirls masterly ball. Shaw pitched a fairly good game,

but was erratio at times. The Colonels had Carsey at first

and Cooley at third, and were considerably weakened by the

change. The hitting by both sides was rather light, Mc-
Donald doing the best stick work of the day. Frisco scored

twice in the first inning on an error, a base on balls, a wild

pitch and Ebrip.hts double. The Oakland made a tally in the

second on errors by Everett and Isaacson, a wild pitch and
McDonald's timely single. In the seventh they made two
more. McDonald again hit safely and Carsey took his base

on balls. Cobbs drive to right scored McDonald, and Car-

sey scampered over the plate on Stevens poor throw. They
added another braoe in the eighth, on Sweeuey's scratched

hit. a balk, a steal, Dooley's single, a base on balls and a

double steal. The Friscos made two in the ninth but lacked

one of tying the score. Isaacsou reached first on McDonald's
poor throw, second on a passed ball and scored on Shaw's
double. Stevens was hit by a pitched ball but was forced at

second on Ebrigbt's hit, the latter with Shaw advancing a

base on a passed ball. Hanley's safe infield hit scored Shaw,
bat Ebrigbt, in trying to make borne also on the same ball,

was caught at the plate by McDonald's throw to Lohman.
The score:

San Fa* n Cisco.
AB R BH SB PO A E

6bea, 2b 6 1

8tevens, r 1 1
Ebrigbt, 3b 4
Hauler, C f 6

Levy, If 4

Everett, s 8 4

Speer, o 1 O
Isaacson, lb.... 3 1

Shaw, p 1 1

3
3

1

3

1

1

2

1

8 tl 1

1 2

Oakland.
ab b bh sb po a e

Cantillion. 2b..4 6 3
Sweeney, cf 3 110 4
Dungan, If 4 1

Dooley, 3b 4 2 1 1 3 1 2
Lobman, 0...3000401
O. C'Neill. 1 f ..2 1 1

McDonald, a s.. 4 12 12 2
Carsey, lb 2 1 8 1

Cobb, p 3 2 3

Totals.... 36 4 S 2 24 - 9 4 Totals J9 6 6 2 27 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
San Francisco 2 n 2— 4
Base hits ; 1 1 0001 00 2—4
Oakland " 1000022 *—

5

Base hits 01100022* -6

Two base bits—Ebright, Shaw Sacrifice hits—Hanley,
Ebright, Cantillion, Sweeney. First base on errors—San
Francisco 5, Oakland 1. First base on called balls—San
Francisco 5, Oakland 4. Left on bases— San Francisco 9,

Oakland 5. Struck out—By Shaw 4, by Cobb 1. First base
on bit by pitcher—Ebright, C. O'Neill, Stevens. Double
plays—Everett to I-aaoson. Passed balls—Lohman 2. Wild
pitches—Shaw 1, Cobbl. Time of game— 1 hour and 35 min-
utes. Umpire—John Sheridan. Official scorer—J. W, Sta-
pleton.

SANTA EOSA vs BURLINGTON ROUTES.
Sunday, Nov. 16th, 1890, at Santa Rosa.

We received the appended score (the only one published by
the local press) too late for inser ion in the amateur page, but
so as not to disappoint our many readers interested in the
games of the Amateur League, we give it space in the profes-
sional column. The score:

BUBLINGTONS.
AB B BH SB PO A E

Strand, 2b 4 1 1 1 2 1

Wilds, c 6 1 9

Perrier, c f 4 2
Mulvey.rf 6 1 3 4 2
Rohan, p 5 1 1 1 4
Traynor, lb 6 1 8 1

Santa Rosas.
A l: B BH MM PO A E

1 1 1 6 2 1

Cook, r f .6 2 1 1 1
Hulen, 2 b .4 2 2 6 1 3

8cooney. 1 b .6 1 3 2 8 1 1

Gimmell, 1 f .. .6 3 2 3
Stnltz, 3 b 1 1 1 1 2 (

Ariel t , 8 S. . . .

.

6 1 1 6 4
McCarthy, c f

.

3 1 1 1 tl 1

Oallen.p .4 2 1 1 1 2

Totals .40 13 12 11 27 12 7

Callahan, s 8 3
Fitzgerald. 3 b.

Crowley, If

Totals 39 6 8 2 24 10 9*

Earned runs—Santa Rosa 1. Home run—Gimmel. Two
base hits—Pace, Traynor. Sacrifice hits—Cook, Callen, Scoo-
ney, Gimmel, Stultz, Wilds, Roban. First base on errors

—

Santa Rosa 7, Burlington 6. First base on balls—Santa Rosa
3, Burlington 2. Left on bases—Santa Rosa 6. Burlington 9.

Struck out—By Callen 4, by Rohan 7. Double plays—Mul-
vey to Wilds. Passed halls—Wilds 1. Time of game—

1

hour and 45 minutes. Umpire—Foreman. Scorer—Brown.

THE STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
This week ends the cbampioDship season of the California

League, and the San Franciscos will most likely be winners.
The Sacramentos have still a chance for honors, but it is a

v ry slight one. Oakland plays three more games with
'Frisco (one to-day and two to-morrow), and the Sacramentos
have the same number with Stockton. It will require the
resu 1 1 of these games to settle the matter for a certainty,
although everything looks favorable for the coveted pennant
to fly from San Francibco.

the record:—(to November 17th, inclusive).

Clubs,

Oakland
Sacramento . .

.

San Francisoo.
Stockton

Games Lost 60 57 93

132

131

132

133

.545

.564

.591

.300

<v
5"

32
o Lost |Pen

Summary.
"4
B>

ft.

p o
B
S"
30
a

132 78 54 .591

131 74 57 .564

132 72 60 .545

133 40 93 .300

Professional Pick-Ups.

The last day.

Next year will be a corker.

Carsey is quite a good first baseman.

Phil Knell looks in prime condition.

Holliday and Selna are to go to Denver.

Jerry Denny is wintering in Indianapolis.

Manager Finn is sick in bed with pneumonia.

The players are now all on the anxious bench.

Hyp Perrier now plays center for the Amateur Barling-

tons.

The Taooma Club has a United Slates Senator for its presi-

dent.

Mike Kilroy is to Bread a week hunting before returning

East.

Otto Young is now pitching ball for an amateur team in

Santa Ana.

Gagus' political position prevented bis umpiring the last

few games.

Cantillion is putting up great ball at the middle cushion

just now.

Managers Robinson and Harris from their Loa Angeles

trip Thursday.

It is reported that Goodenough will play with an American

Association team next season.

Peek a boo Veach played first base for the Colonels Sun-

day. Peek says "he's still in the nog."

Jerry Denny, Tom Brown and Ed. Morris are the only

California ball players that have not returned.

Jack Sheridan was warmly received when he recommenced
his official duties for the League in last Monday's game.

Jim McDonald will wear the Roederer Champagne gold
medal for being the most popular player in the league.

It is reported that less than (300 people 'saw the last
championship game between Brooklyn and Louisviile.

Of the Stockton team there are three players that will be
in demand next season. They are Wilson, Fogarty and Fud-
ger.

Joe Purcell, one of California's greatest pitchers, departed
for the ecclesiastioal seminary at Alleghany last Thursday
morning.

O'Brien, Purcell, Shaefer, Kappell and McMahon won
their suits against the Athletics. The club put in no
defense

.

James T. Kelly, the clever comedian now playing at the
Tivoli Opera House was the manager of the Seattle ball team
in 1888.

Jimmy Fogarty's team of all Califomians open their series
with the California league teams next Thursday (Thanks-
giving Day) playing the Oaklands.

Billy Bowman is the latest member of the Senatorial
team to be atllicted with the matrimonial fever. Billy is
said to be engaged to a charming young and wealthy lady
of Sacramento.

The few last games played by the Stockton team here were
the worst ever seen in this city. Every game played
by the California Amateur Lengue this season was far super-
ior to the Gastown's work in every respect.

Billy Nash, the celebrated third baseman of the Boston
team is out here, not on matters of baseball, but to fulfill a
matrimonial engagement contracted with an estimable "native
daughter" while here last winter.

The Willamette Valley league of next season promises to
be a strong organization. It will consist of six and possibly
eight teams representing the fo'lowing cities: Salem, Port-
laud, Astoria, Vancouver, Albany and Oregon City.and may-
be Eugene and McMinuville.

Pitcher Parrott, of the Portland (Oregon) Club, is credited
with having made the shortest base hit on record. He
batted the ball directly downward, and it remained stationary
on the home plate. Before either the pitcher or catcher
could field the ball he was safely on first.

From present indications it appears that the National
League magnates made the mistake of thinking that the
Player's League was so anxious for consolidation that they
could demand anything. They have widaned the breach, as
they usually do, and consolidation seems further off than
ever.— Pittsburg Commercial Gazette.

Manager Barnes of the Spokanes is at present in Montana
negotiating with theJHelena and Butte teams, relative to their
admission to the North Pacific League. It is quite probable
that Port Townsendand V.ctoria will also be admitted, which
with the Montana cities and Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle
and Portland teams would make a great league.

The Salem (Or.) Baseball Association has been incorpor-
ated with a paid in capital stock of $2,500, of which the fol-
lowing representative young business men of that city are
the share holders: George Williams, Jay S. Smith, Ed. Lam-
port, J J. Dalrymple, Charles Reilly, T. Howard, W. S.
Boggs, John Knight, Sherman Thompson and Charles Gal-
bersoD.

Phil Knell loses no time when he comes home but jumps
into a uniform and takes any vacant position (and there's
always one waiting for bim) in the Will & Finck amateur
team, formerly the old Nationals. It was while pitching for
this team that Phil attracted the favorable notice of Jim Mc-
Donald, the two shortly afterward constituting the famous
Greenhood and Moran team battery in 1887.

Every season sees a better class of men entering the ranks
of ball players. In former years, when the season was over,
ball players, in a great majority of cases, idled away their
time till spring came again. Nowadays ball players leave the
diamond field to fill responsible positions in important busi-
ness enterprises; they return to their college classes, and to
various employments in which a considerable amount of
intelligence and education is necessary.

A base-ball man says: "New York, Brooklyn, and Cincin-
nati, of the Players' League, will be members of the National
League next year, together with consolidated clubs in Cleve-
land, Pittsburg, and Chicago, and the original league clubs
in Boston and Philadelphia. By this arrangement the Play-
ers' League clubs in Boston and Philadelphia will be forced
into the American Association with Baltimore, Washington,
Columbus, St. Louis, Louisville and Indianapolis.

The New York Sun says: The reception tendered to the
champions of the National League at the Grand Opera House,
Brooklyn, last night by the citizens of Brooklyn, was an at-
tractive and successful affair, and reflected great credit upon
the veteran Lip Bike, who was intrusted a great deal with the
management of the reception. The stage of the Opera House
was decorated with the two champion Dags won by the
Brooklyn Club in 1889, while a member of the American As-
sociation, Bnd this season's bunting emblematic of the Nat-
ional League.

Peter Browning seems to be eDjoying himself in Louis-
ville. This is the talk he is giving to 'the boys down
there: "There ain't no telling how these games will come
out," says Pete. "All the Brooklyns might get killed in a
wreck and then the Louisvilles will have to win; not that
I mean that's the only way Pete's old club could win. You
see when Pete was here he wasn't nobody, and he had to go
away from Kentucky to get recognition from the peo-
ple. They didn't know Pete any more here. Now Pete
comes back here, and every body calls him 'Mr. Browning.'
and tell bim he's as fine as silk. 'Cause why? 'Cause he
led Bron there, Orr, Stovey and Connor and all them big
batters, and got an average of .39], see? In 1882 and 1S85
Pete was something here, but the papers pulled him down
and the people called bim 'Red Eye' and 'Distillery Pete,'
and hadn't no respect for bim. Bat when he got with good
people he got to be good people himself."—Exchange,
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The Amateurs.

The Amateur season is ended and the Santa Rosas are the

Champions. Vallejo made a gallant struggle, but the lead of

the Sonoma boys was too greit for them to overcome. The

Marines however stand a good second. The Reports at one

time the leaders, kept on the down gra-ie for the past two

months, and have to be satisfied with third position. Al-

though the new Burliugtons did a sight of winning since

their accession to the league they required just one more game

won to put them ahead of the Will & Fincks who are fourth.

The Aliens never got out of their hole and are the target car-

riers.

Clubs.

Will& Fincks .. ....

E. T. Aliens 3
Reports 4

Burliugtons |
3

Vallejos 4
Santa Rosa 3

Games Lost... 17 22 14 is 13 10

30 .433

31 .290

29 .517

31 .419

.34 .ol8

33 .697

SUMMARY.

Santa Rosa...
Vallejo

Reports
Will & Finck.
Burlingtoos. .

E. T. Aliens.

.

Played. Won. Lost. Per C't.

33 23 10 .697

34 21 13 .618

29 15 14 .517

30 13 17 .433

31 13 IS .419

31 9 22 .290

ARMY OFFICERS vs. BOHEMIANS.

Saturday, Nov. 15th, 1890. at the Presidio.

A team composed of the army officers stationed at the

Presidio played an exciting game with members of the Bohe-

mian Club last Sunday at the new Presidio grounds. The

Bohemians were short three players, and a trio of privates

were pressed into service who did tine work in the field. In

the third inning the officers cracked out a victory, scoring

seven runs by hard nittiug. But six innings were pliyed,

game being then oalled on account of darkness. It is quite

probable that a series of interesting games will take place at

these grounds in the near future. The score:

Officers.
ab h bd po a f

Stevens. 2b 6 4 4 1 2

Gallup. If 6 1 2 1 1

Merrill.it, c * 2 19 3 2

Baary lb * 1 1 4 1

Ellis, p 4 1 10 1

Cl.raan. ab 4 1 1 2 1

Nolan, r f 4 1 1

Lassitter.c f 4 2 1

Erwin, a 8 1 10 2 11

Totals 38 14 11 18 17 7

Carroll, c 4

(larlin, lh 4

Depue. 2b 4

Pomroy, s 1 4

Woods, 3b 4

Shields, r f 3

Morris, c f 3

Williams, If 3

Small, p 3

Bohemians.
ab r bh po a a
lit
10 4
112
2 12

1

10 2

2 2 1

1 1 2

3

I 1

I

1 1

1 1

2

4

Totals 32 b 10 18 7 7

Earned runs—Bohemians 1. Officers 6. Home runs-

Stevens 2; Williams 1. Two-base hits— Small, Pomroy,

Morris, Merillat, Carroll. Base on errors— Officers 4. Base

on bal s— Bohemians 5; Officers 3. Left on bases—Bohem-

ians 4; Officers 2. Struck out— By Small 2. by Ellis 9. Hit

hv pitcher—Erwin. Passed balls—Carroll 1, Merrillat 2

Wild pitches -Small 1, Ellis 1. Time of game— 1 h. 50m.

Umpires—Lieutenant Blunl and Dr. Brechemin.

VALLEJO vs. E. T. ALLENS.

Sunday. Nov. 16th, 1890, at Vallejo.

The last game of the season between the Aliens and

Vallejos took place last Sunday. It was one of the best of

the season, the errors being few, while the hitting was sharp

aud strong. Baltz pitched another fine game, having great

speed and command. He struck out eight of the SportH.

Young Walcott was in the box for Keller's team, and though

hit for ten safe Bhots, he managed to keep them pretty well

divided. The Marines took a lead of two runs in the second

inning and by a costly, wild throw of Deane's in

the sixth, which cleared the bases, they tacked

on three more to their score, making five.

The Aliens scored but twice, one run coming in each

the fourth and ninth innings. Billings and Farrell both

did great work behind the bat, each throwing out three men

at bases. The fielding features were Maguire's second base

play, Evatt's work at short, and the outflelding of Cooney,

Wise and Philpot. MoGuire. Murdock, Stanford and Buck-

ley led in hitting. The score:

E. T. Allen's
AB R IIH SB PO A E

Broderlck, 3 b..4
Evatt.s s 4 1

Buckley, p 4

Pbllpott, 1 f .. 3 1

Coouey, c f 4

Deane, r f 4

Billings, c 3

Kennedy, 2 b....4
Walcott, p 4

6
2 2

1

1

1 U

Totals 34 2 6 2 114 11 6

Vallejos.
ab b bh sb po a e

McQulre.2 b... 4020751
Farrell, c 4 1 2 6 3
Kelly, ss 4 2 1
Wise, If 4 110 110
Sprsgue, cf ...3011100
Murdock, 3b 4 1 2 8
Stanford.rf ... 3 2 2
Smith, lb 3 1 1 II 1

Baltz, p 3 U

Totals 32 6 10 4 27 15 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 23466780
E T Aliens 1 ° 1-2
Vallejos

' 2 3 •- 6

Earned runs—Vallejos 2. Two base hits—Stanford Wise,

MoGuire. Buckley. First base on errors—Aliens 3, Vallejis

3. First base on oalled balls— Aliens 3. Passed balls— Far-

rell 1. Double plays—Wise to MiGuire, Kdllv to McGuire

to Smith: Evatt to Buckley. Sacrifice hits—Philpot, Farrell.

Left on bases— Aliens 8, Vallejos 3. Struck out—Baltz 8,

Walcott 6. Time of game—2 hours.

E. & O. E. vs. SANTA CLARA COLLEGE.

Sunday, Nov. 16th, 1890, at Santa Clara.

The E & O E team, (which in fall means errors and omis-

sions expected) engaged in an exciting game with the Santa

Clara College team at the latter's grounds last Sunday.

Dick Belcher, the Amherst College player, pitched for five

innings, but owing to an iojury to his thumb he left the box

in the fifth Inning, George Campbell taking his place. Dave

Levy of the Fincks caught both men in good style. Enright

and Heffron constituted the college battery and did very ef-

fective work. The Santa Claras hit the ball heavily and fre-

quently from the start, and to this is their victory attribu-

table. Nealon. Knightly and Campbell did especially strong

stick work. The E & O E's ran bases in a superior fashion,

having no difficulty in purloining sixteen cushions. The

fielding features were the inrielding of Flanuery, McElroy,

Knightly, Pope and Belcher, Boyd's first base play and the

work of McDerby and Woolrich in right field. The score:

Santa Clara College
ab r bh sb po a 1

Flannery, 2b....4 2 2 3 2 2

Heffron. c 6

MeKlroy, 3b... 5

Neajon, 1 f 6

Fcklon, lb 5

Knightly, I 8.. 5

Conway, c f ....6

1

1 22
4 10 1

1 10 1

4 3 2 2

2 1 r

EnrigbY. p 5 2 4 4 3"0100McDerby, r t .. .4

Totals i* 10 15 9 24 11

(i C"rapb'll, peso 3

Belcher, p & 8 s 5 1

Levy, c 6
I. Campbell, 3b 6 3

Woolrich. if., i 1

Boyd, lb 6 2
Pope, 2b 6 1

Ewlng, c f S 1

Wilde, If 5 1

E. & O. E's
AB K BH SB PO A E

3 2 1

31

2 6

2 3

3 1

2 10
1 4

1 1

2

Totals 46 13 9 16 S7 6 4

Earned runs—College 6, San Franciscos3. Three-base hits

—Belcher and Knightly. Two-base hits— Knightly 2, Ewing

and Conway. Struck out—By Campbell 3, by Btlcher 5, by

Enright 8. Passed balls—Levy 1, Heffron 3. Wild pitches

—Campbell 1, Enright 1. Umpire—Quluey. Scorers-

Smith and Barrett. Time of game—2 hours, 10 minntes.

SANTA ROSA vs. BURLINGTON ROUTE.

Sunday, Nov. 6th, 1890, at Santa Rosa.

The Sanoma boys batted Rohan hard, winning easily by a

score of 13 to >>. This was their last game of the season, and

the Santa Rosas are now the undisputed champions of the

Amateur League. Callen pitched fine ball and was i-plen-

aidly supported. Wilds also canght Rohan in fine shape.

The fiaturesof the game were the home run drive to the cen-

ter field fence by Gimmel, and the hard hitting of Ssooney,

Mulvey, Hulen, Pace, and the fielding of Mnlvey in right and

Arlett at short. The score:

Santa Rosa, 13; Burlingtoos, 6. Earned run—Santa Rosis 1

First base on errors— Santa Rosa 7, Burliugtons 6. First base

on called balls—Off Callen 2, off Rohan 3. Home run—Gim

mel. Two base hits—Pace. Traynor. Sacrifice hils—Cook

Callen, Wilds, Rohan, Scooney, Gimmel. Struck out—By
Rohan 6, by Callen 4. Base hits—Off Callen 8, off Rohan 12.

Passed ball—Wilds. Butteries—Callen and Pace for Santa

Rosa, Rohan and Wilds for Burlington. Umpire—Al Fore

man.

Amateur Short Hits.

Champs- Santa Rosas.

Vallejo finished second.

The Reports hold third place.

Pace is Santa Rosas heaviest hitter.

Billy Gimmel got in a great home run Sunday.

The Young Giants had to be satisfied with rank 4.

The Burliugtons were close on to the Giants, but kept

station five.

While the Aliens bring up in the rear of the prooession,

carrying the target.

Al Scooney handles thrown balls with the grace and pre-

cision of a veteran.

The Aliens and Burliugtons will play to morrow at 11

a. m. at Haight street.

Arlett took Josh Reilly's place at short last Sunday, and
played the position well.

Frank Mulvey played great ball in right for the Railroaders
Sunday, making four clever pot outs and two assists.

Billy Cooney, although hatting hard, is not hitting as safe-

ly as heretofore. The fielders all play deep for him and as a
consequence he is credited with fewer long hits.

The Reports defeated the Will & Fincks in an eight inn
ing game last Sunday morning at the Haight street grounds
by a score of 6 to 5. No official tabulated score of the game
was kept.

The amateur season just past has developed some very
promising "youDg blood" talent that the magnates would do
well to keep their eyes on. While many might appear weak
in certain departments, there are others that possess the
requisite qualifications that entitles them to a obance with
the big leaguers. Santa Rosa can show up at least five good
men in their respective positions. They are Gimmel, the
left fielder, Reilly, Hulen and Sooooey intielders, and catcher
Pace. All these men are hard hitter*, fine fa6t base rnnners
and exceptional men in their positions. The Will & Fincks
can put forward Charley Tillson, their short stop, who in
that position covers as much ground as any man
in the league, is a reliable fielder and acourate
thrower, a rapid and successful base runner, a

very fair hitter and withal a brainey player. Frank Delmas
and Joe Leveque, also men of recognized ability of the same
team, have already secured engagements with the Salem
(Or.) team for next season, and Dave Levy, the catoher, will

undoubtedly have a professional berth also. With the team
that went to Honolulu were two aspiring players who give
promise of holding their end np with California League mem-
bers. They are George Sharp, the fielder, and Dave Creamer,
second baseman, both of whom are bard, earnest and aotive
players. The E T. Allen's first baseman, Tom Buckley, is

a player well and favorat ly known on the California dia-

mond and has few superiors to-day in the league. It is

scarcely probable that he will be overlooked when the time
for making np the teams comes along.

Hilly Kennedy is also a very promising infielder, but lacks
experience. Another year in the amateur league will make
him eligible for professional consideration. The Burlington
team has several good, sttong players, among whom is a
pitcher who is capable of doing excellent work, and his name
is Jack Rohan. Strand, Kelly, Mulvey and Traynor, of the
same team, with practice, might give evidence of possessing
considerable merit. With tbe V.llt-j i team is Baltz, the
pitcher, and his battery mate Farrell, who have accomplished
wonders together this season, and one or both of them
might be found to be valuable acquisitions. Altogether there
are enough good, young, ambitious players in this league to
rill in and do efficient service for the big teams next season.

The Situation in the East.

The Views ofUeorge Dickinson, of (he ><w York World,
on the Nil h.j ret

"The Players' Lesgne has been thrown down. As far as it

is poseible to place the responsibility it rests with Edward B.

Taloott, of this city, and Albert L. Johnson of Cleveland.

There may be some extenuating circumstances which will in

a measure relieve these gentlemen from the onus of the ig-

nominious surrender which the new leagne has been forced

to make, but at this writing they are not known.
•It is barely possible that a few of the Players' League

Clubs will continue next season in another organization, but

the future of the clubs so ruthlessly deceived— Boston and
Philadelphia— rests with the old magnates. While most of

the old players who left tbe old League at the close of tbe

season of 1SS9 have remained true, a'though tempted by large

offers to deseit tbe Players' League, several of tbe capitalists

have at a crucial moment been found to be what they were
inelegantly but aptly described by Captain Charles Comiskey
—confidence men. For a y tar they avowed that there sole
object was to do away with the iniquitous practices of the
National League in dealing with players.

"Notwithstanding the fact that during tbe season just
closed they lost in tbe aggregate less than one-fifth of the
money sunk by the old league, some of thtui showed their

hypocrisy by opening a line of negotiations with tbe National
Leagne that was sure to result disastrously to their business
partners. This was done at a time when the Players' League
had the advantage position in the baseball tight Readers of

the World are thoroughly acquainted with tbe events that
have happened since the first conference between tbe two
leagues reported exclusively in this newspaper October 9th.
As the situation looked last night, tbe New York Players'

and the National League Clubs have cocsuhdat(d on a fifty

per cent, basis, tbe club to play hereafter at Brotherhood
Pare, the capital Btook to be $200,000. The Brooklyn Clnbs
have consolidated on the same basis, the capital stock to be
$80,000, tbe club to play next year at Washington Park and
thereafter at Eastern Park. The Pittsburg Clubs have also
consolidated on a fifty per cent, basis, tbe club to play at Ex-
position Park, with the hero of the National League, J. Pal-
mer O'Neill, as President.
John Addison has sold or will sell tbe Chicago Players'

League Club to A. G. Spelling f< r a snm betwe n $15,000
and $25,000. This Kaves the Boston, Pbilid.lphia and
Cleveland Clu*>s of the Players' League out, where the bleak
November winds blow through their whiskers. The first

named clubs deserve a better fate."

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

—OF THE—

CALIFOKNIA

Base Ball League,

SEASON 1890.

November 22d to November 29th.

AT SAN FRANCISCO.

NOVEMBER 22 San Francisco vs. Oakland
NOVEMBER 23 San Francisco vs. Oakland

AT MIIM'IKMII

NOVEMBER 2 » Sacramento vs. Stockton

AT STOCKTON.

NOVEMBER 22 Stockton vs. Sacramento
NOVEMBER 23, a. v Stockton vs. Sacramento

Official Schedule California Amateur League.

AT HAIGHT STREET BBOT7NDS.

NOVEMBERS* E. T. aliens rs. Burlington Route
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPUS,

8UMMAEY.

The majority of the out-door men are in fine condition and
some splendid contests will be witnessed on Thanksgiving

Day. Last Sunday the members of the Olympic and Alpme
Clubs visited their training grounds and spent the greater

portion of the day in practicing, starting and sprinting. The
grand wrestling tournament which will begin at the Olympic
Club rooms on Thursday evening, January 22, 1891, promises

to be a big success.

THE WHEELMEN.
A meeting of the American Bicycle Club wa9 held at 2517

Sutter St., on Monday evening last. Several important mat-

ters wera disoussed, and it was decided to hold regular club

rans from now on.

The programmes issued by the Alameda Bicycle Club on
the occasion of its first invitation ball were exceedingly neat

and artistic

Mr. Little, former President of the Los AngelesWheelmen,

is now occupying the position of the Assistant Floor Mana-
ger at the Olympian Club Bink in the Mechanic's Pavilion.

C. Dietle Jr. has become a member of the Bay City Wheel-
men.

The Manager of the Olympian Club Bink is thinking

about getting up a series of bicyle vs. skates races. Several

members of the Bay City Wheelmen and Alnmeda Bicycle

Club would enter the contests, which would prove highly in-

teresting.

According to a new ordinance which went into effect a

couple af weeks ago, bicycle riders who visit the Golden
Gate Park after dark must have lamps attached to their

wheels.

About twenty members of the Bay City wheelmen enjoyed

a run to the Olympian Club Rink on Thursday evening of

last week. The boys looked very neat in their handsome
costumes, and some of them who are expert skaters made
quite an impression on the large crowd of people who were
present.

Frank Browning and C. N. Langton gave a fine exhibition

of fancy and fast skating.

F. W. Pierson, the former Secretary of the Bay City

Wheelmen, has taken to his wheel again.

A. C. McKenney, vice-Consul Cal. Division L. A. W. and
former President of the Garden City Wheelmen, of San Jose,

Gal., has joined the B. C. W.
The Alameda Club boys are thoroughly enjoying them-

selves. Several parties and club runs are on the list for the

near future.

Two of the boys, Will Hebbard and Charley Culver, made
their usual Sunday evening trip to San Leandro on Sunday
last. Culver was so interested in something sweet that his

girl had just whispered in his ear at parting that he forgot

that he had a wheei under him. Result—a narrow escape
from a sudden death; sore bones; a badly lacerated baud and
divers bruises all over his handsome phiz.

The new skating rink is well patronized by the local riders.

As a general rule the wheelmen make fine skaters on account
of being familiar with the laws governing gravitation.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
Cricket is gaining in public favor, and the weekly matches

• re now watched with interest by large crowds of people.

Last Saturday forenoon a match game between the Pacific

Club and a team from the English man of war. The Warspite
was played at the West End grounds, Alameda. The local

team made a better showing than usual but nevertheless the
invaders won the game. Sir Robert Arbuthnot did some fine

batting for the sailors, his total score being 38. C. E How-
ell made 37 runs for the Pacific. The umpires were Wil
liam Robertson and J. Webster. John Theobald was Cap-
tain of the Pacific team while Sir Robert Arbuthnot acted in

the same capacity for the Warspite men. The following is a
summary of the game:

—

warspite's first innings.

Sir Robert Arbuthnot c Pegram b O'Donnell 20
Lieutenant H. S. Stanhope c Howell b Keith 14
T. Owens b O'Donnell
A. P. Ethelston b O'Donnell
F. G. Loring b O'Donnell
A. E. M. Chatfield b Howell 8
H. H. Hodges b O'Donnell
J. H. S Bourne b O'Donnell
T. E. Crease b O'Donnell
Rev. J. E. S. Mason c and b O'Donnell 3
W. Wright, not out 4

Byes 4
Leg byes 3

Total 66

SECOND INNINGS.

Wright b Howell 2
Arbuthnot b Howell 18
Ethelston b Theobald 3
Owens b Howell 4
Loring b Howell 1
Stanhope c Howell b O'Donnell 24
Chatfield b O'Donnell 4
Hodges b Howell 3
Bourne b Howell s

Mason, not out 10
Crease b O'Donnell

Byes 3

Total 72

PACIFICS—FIRST INNINGS.
O. Adam b Stanhope 1

J.J.Theobald b Owens 5

0. E . Howell 1 b w, b Owens 23
A. Keith b Owens
H. W. Waterworth c Crease b Owens 9
H. Ward, run out
W. H. Pegram b Owens
H.J. Weise c and b Stanhope
W. Buckleton b Owens 2
F. H. O'Donnell c Arbuthnot b Stanhope 13
C. B. Hill, not out

Byes 8
Leg byes 1

Total 62

SECOND INNIKGS.
Hillb Arbuthnot 2
Waterworth b Owens
Ward c Owens b Arbuthnot 14
Beith b Owens 2
Adam c Owens b Arbuthnot 1

Howell l> Owens 13
O'Donnell b Owens
Pegram. not out
Theobald b Arbuthnot 12

Welse b Arbuthnot o
Buckleton c Arbuthnot b Owens o

Byes 7
Leg byes 3
Wide . i

Total 65

A meeting of the Alameda Cricket Club was held last even-
ing.

THE AMATEUR WRESTLING TOURNAMENT.
The members of the Olympic Club will be treated to another

athletic feast on January next; this time the sport will be in

the shape of wrestling. If the entries for trie late boxing
tournament were few, there is no cause to fear but that the
number of entries for the coming wrestling tournament will

be very large. The wrestlers are not quite as particular as
the boxers, and all the best men on the Pacific Coast will con-
test for the championships. The following circular has just
been issued in conjunction with the tournament:

The Annual Amateur Wrestling Tournament, catch-as-
cateh-can style, for the championship of the Pacifio Coast,
for 1891. CommencingThursday evening, January 22, 1891,
to be held in the rooms of the Olympic Club, ,120 O'Farrell
St., San Francisco, Cal.

Governed by the Pacifio Coast Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion rules, and approved by the Amateur Athletic Union of

the United States.

Open only to members of Clubs, and members of Juvenile
classes of Clubs, belonging to the Pacific Coast AAA and
approved Associations.

Entry blanks, when properly filled out and accompanied by
an entrance fee of $1, will be received through the Secretar-

ies of associated clubs, at the office of the Olympic Club, up
to and including Thursday evening, Jan. I5th, at 10 o'clock,

at which hour the entries close. Entrance fee to be re-

turned to actual competitors.

Entries will be divided as follows: Bantam, not exceeding
115 lbs; Feather, not exceeding 125 lbs; Light, not exceeding
140 lbs; Middle, not exceeding 158 lbs; Heavy, any weight.

Competitors have privilege of entering any class in which
they can qualify as to weight.

Gold Medals to winners of first and second places in each
olass, provided, however, that three or more contest in each
class.

In the event of less than three contestants in any class,

First Medal only will be awarded.

Each bona fide competitor will be provided with three

tickets of admission, which will include two tickets for sec-

onds, i who must positively belong to an associated club.

A. C. Fobsyth, Acting Sec'y.

San Francisoo, Nov. 14, 1890.

The following rules shall govern the tournament:

—

1,—Competitors shall weigh in on the evening of com-
mencement of the Tournament (at some hour to be fixed by
the Board of Directors), and shall have the privilege of

weighing stripped.

2—Competitors shall wrestle in slippers, shoes (without
heels), or stocking feet, and shall have their finger nails

trimmed short, subject to the approval of the referee.

3—The wrestling pad shall not be less than twenty (20)

feet square, and nobody shall be allowed upon the pad
except the contestants and the referee.

4—Competitors shall be allowed one second. Said sec-

ond shall not be allowed to speak to or interfere with the
contestants while wre-tling; should a second infringe upon
this rule, the referee warn said second once, and should he
continue, the referee shall have the second removed from
the hall. Positively no professionals;shall be allowed to act

as seconds.

5—The Board of Directors shall appoint a referee and
two judges. The referee shall appoint two timekeepers.
The decision of the referee shall be final.

6—Choke looks are barred. One arm around the neck is

allowed, but using one arm around the throat, and bairing
with the other arm, in such a manner as to prevent breath-
ing, is considered a choke lock. Whoever resorts to this hold
shall lose one fall for the first offense, and upon a repetition

he shall foifeit his place in the Tournament.

7—Greasing the body, butting, pulling the hair, biting,

gouging, digging fingers in the flesh, clutching by the throat

are all fouls, and whoever does any of these shall lose one
fall.

8—Accidental fouls shall call for cautions from the referee,

and if repeated, the referee shall have the power to declare

a fall against the parly fouling.

9—Preliminary bouts shall be of on« fall. Final bouts
shall be best two out of three falls. Where a competitor
draws a bye, such competitor shall be bonnd to wrestle such
bye, and with such opponent as the judges of such com-
petition may approve. If such opponent be chosen from
among the previously defeated competitors in the class, and
he shall be adjudged the winner of the bve, he shall be re-

instated and eligible for further contests.

10—Preliminary bouts shall be of twenty (20) minutes
duration, and in case a fall is not secured in that time, the
contestant that does the most work in said twenty (20)

minutes shall be declared winner of the bout. In final

bouts the contestants shall wrestle fifteen (15) minutes, and
if a fall is not secured in that time, the man who does the
most work in said fifteen (15) minutes shall be declared
winner of the bout. In case the judges and referee are not
able to decide who has done the most work in a bout which
has not resulted in a fall, the referee shall allow a rest of

three (3) minutes, and shall Jthen continue the contest for

ten (10) minutes, and shall be governed as above. Between
falls in the finals, ten (10) minutes rest shall be allowed.

11—Both shoulders of the competitor fairly touching the
wrestling pad at the same moment of time, and actually men
by the referee, shall constitute a fall, whether resulting from
a "flying fall" or otherwise.

12—A fall cannot o^cur if any portion of the person of

either competitor extends beyond the exterior limits of the
wrestling pad at any time dnriog the bout, and both the com-
petitors do not fully recover the wrestling pad within ten
seconds, the referee shall order them to the center of the
wrestling pad, and to resume wrestling without regard to the
hold or situation thus disturbed.

13—The duties of the rofeiee and judges shall be limited
to the conduct of the contests, and shall not in any way ex-
tend to the conduct of the Tournament.
14—Contestants having entered for any one class may ex-

tend their entry to any other class in advance of their own.

15—The referee shall be empowered to dismiss contestants
who, by shirking work, exhibit the fact that they have ar-
rived at an understanding as to the result of the contest—
with an agreement to take first and second places without
actual contest.

16—In the event of any question arising, not provided for
in these rules, the referee shall have full power to decide
such question or interpretation of rule.

17—In order that these competitions may be conducted in
an orderly manner, it is suggested that the referee should re-
quest all persons present to refrain, while a competition is in
progress, from any loud expression or demotstration.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The California Club test case has been decided in favor of

the defendants, and pugilism will once more predominate in
San Franoisco. This is a splendid illustrstion of money and
influence triumphing over virtue.

The coming "Ladies' Night" exhibitions to be given by
the Olympic Club promise to be very interesting.

The Alpine Club should make an effort to hold some kind
of an entertainment soon. It is now some months since
any exhibition was given for the benefit of the indoor mem-
bers. The club will be a year old next month, and the bojs
should celebrate the occasion in good style.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The Alpine Club sprinters took their customary exercise
at the Bay District Track last Sunday morning.
Bishop ran one mile in 5:27.

Charley Armbruster made a "hundred" in 11 seoonds.

Next Sunday forenoon the Alpine boys will have a one
mile handicap run at the Bay District Track. Three prizes
will be given the winners. Casidy will be on scratch and
nis friends will have a good chance to see how he will stand
with Cooley on Thursday next in the Olympic Club games.

Professor Zelner of the Olympic Club is a constant visitor
at the Olympic Club Rink. He is a very fast as well as
graceful skater.

Harry C. Casidy of the Alpine Club is quite a favorite with
the ladies of San Leandro. He is generally the lion at all the
balls and parties that are given up that way.
The Olympic Club boys were out in full force at their new

grounds on Sunday.

Champion Schifferstein a«ted as starter, and he gave a good
many pointers to the new men.

President W. Greer Harrison was also present at the
grounds, and he was highly pleased to fit.d so many of the
athletes exercising.

There was no regular contest, but several impromptu
races were run off. Nearly all the men showed up in good
form, and outside athletes will find it a hard job trying to
win some of the medals on Thanksgiving Day.

It is too bad that Jim Jams cannot spare time to train for
a walk on Thursday next. Jarvis has never seen Baird
make any of his fast records, and there would be much joy
if the two happened to come together in a race. Baird, it is

thought, will not enter any more walking races on the coast.
He will possibly wait until he strikes a town where the
sports admire his style of progression.

The Eureka Turn Verein Hall on Powell Street is being re.
novated, and will not be used for athletic purposes any more

It is almost a certaiuty that the Olympic Club will win
first place at the championship meeting in 1891. The Uni-
versity Athletic Club has lost some of its best men, and the
'Alpine Club will stand a good show for second place. Moffet
of tbeC. C. will be missed in the high and long jumps and
in the hurdle races. He is going East.

Last week we asked the sporting-writer of an evening
paper to name some man who was better adapted for the
position of official handicapper than Captain Walter A. Scott
of the Olympic Club. The sporting journalist in question
failed to comply with our request. The ^attempt he made
to nominate a more efficient man than Mr. Scott was to say,
the least brave, but the > heroism displayed was not of the
kind that generally receives applause.

The Breeder and Sportsman is not at ail prejudiced, and
when we do back at a man, it is because he is worthy of our
support. If we thought there were any other athlete more
competent to fill the position than Captain Scott, we certainly
should have suggested his name. Our contemporary men-
tioned the names of C. B. Hill, J. J. Theobald and Peter
Mclntyre as suitable candidates. Mr. Hill was once a very
good walker. His spare time now he puts in at the game of
cricket. Mr. Theobald is also a cricketer, and he gives all

his spare time to that pastime. What qualification has either
man to recommend him for the position of handicapper?

A handicapper should always be around where the athletes
train, and unless he closely watches thoir movements, it

would be ridiculous to suppose that he could make a fine job
of his work. Sometimes an athlete will improve wonderfully
in a month, and if be is handicapped on bis last performance,
a genuine surprise would be in store for all who were inter-
ested in his event. As neither Mr. Hill or Mr. Theobald do
not closely watch the movements of the runners, how can
either gentleman be qualified to fill the bill? True, a handi-
capper might sit at his desk and, with the aid of simple
addition, lrame his handicaps. He could add or deduct just
as the previous performances called for, but in order to do
the thing in good shape, a man should be able to discrimi-
nate, i. e , to change their past records and put them further
back. He cannot do this conscientiously without first having
had an opportunity to watch their practice spins. As to

Peter Mclntyre, we can only say that it would look better to

have an amateur to handicap amateurs. We believe such is

the custom. That Mr. Mclntyre is capable of tilling the
position we do not doubt, but he is a professional. We could
name dozens of amateurs who would make good handicap-
pers, J. D. Garrison, of the Alpine Club, for instance; but as
we stated last week, Capt. Scott is a good maD. He is con-
stantly around amongst the athletes, and he has a fair knowl-
edge of what each man is doiDg. The ridiculous assertion
that he has not made a good president of the P. C. A. A. A.,

we will not attempt to criticise. Those who are posted in
athletes will understand that the statement was made through
prejudice.

I have long used Simmon's Liver Regulator for my horses,
cows, sheep and chickens. To my horses I give a teaspoon-
ful of the powder in a mash three times a week. I find it

invaluable for Cough, Hide-bound or Pneumonia. Giving it

to my game chickens for Cholera, I have not lost one in the
last five years. I make this statement that mankind may
know Simmon's Liver Regulator as a valuable remedy for the
ills of man and beast.—T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, 8. C.
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Their defeat is probably due to the change of climate, pective buyers to read carefully, so that advantage may

which time alone will remedy. In any event it cannot be taken of the conditions, if such a course is deemed

be attributed to any lack of good breeding in the dogs
|

necessary. Full catalogues of the entire stock to be sold

presented by them. We trust that these gentlemen may

on returning to their homes, carry with them such an

impression of the fairness and good fellowship of the

sportsmen of the coast as will not only insure their

turn on frequent future occasions, but that others

them may be induced to pay us a visit.

will be ready about the 1st of December, and will be

sent, when application is made to B. C. Holly, Vallejo,

California.

re-

like I

ALEX. P. WAfBH, Editor.
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be addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association.

As is probably well known to a large majority of our

readers, that the annual fall meeting of the Pacific Coast

Blood Horse Association commences to-day; and from

the programme which has been arranged, everything

warrants the assertion that sport of the very best kind

may be expected during the four days' racing. From

its inception this Asssociation has always been liberally

patronized by the turf going public, who have turned

out in large numbers to show approbation for its well

conduced meetings. In the character of races adver-

tised, it would be exceedingly difficult to arrange any

better field of horses than can be found in the hand

book, which has been issued to the public so that one

colors, pedi -

Stamboul 2:11 1-4.

Mr. Goldsmith was not satisfied with the exhibition

of speed shown by Stamboul at the Bay District Track,

and made no secret of telling his friends that he was

satisfied that the great horse could beat his record of

J: 11", if he could strike a favorable track aud a favorable

day. Knowing that the Stockton Association had an-

nounced a trotting meeting of several days for record

purposes mainly, Stamboul was immediately shipped to

Stockton after the finish of the Breeders' Meeting in

this city, and yesterday afternoon the evening paper*

announced the fact that Stamboul had trotted a mile is

2:ll£. About an hour and a half afterwards a message

was received from Jno. A. Goldsmith, thete.'egram read-

ing: "Stamboul two seven and a quarter," which natur-

ally lead those who were shown the message to believe that

Goldsmith had started him a second time on the same day,

and that he had beaten the 2:11} by four full seconds.

There was only one thing that tended to militate againstand all might easily understand the ages,

grees and owners of all the thoroughbreds that will take I

fa ^ tglegram ge
*

t to thig office> geven and
*
]evem

part. The annual spring and fall meetings have usually
| gQ much ^ Bpeechj quite ft num5er thought

been looked upon as society events, and it is fair to as

sume that during the coming meeting, with favorable

weather, the four hundred of San Francisco will grace

the Bay District Track with their presence

that the message had been dictated and that a misunder-

standing arose in writing the original message. Horse-

men naturally said: "Why it is impossible that the horse

could have trotted in 2.1 lj at three o'clock, and again

8an Francisco, Saturday, Nov. 22, 1890.

Death of Alf. Estill.

Word was received in this city on last Thursday night

of the death of ex-sheriff Alf. Estill of Sacramento, he

having departed this life at Reno, where he was engaged

with Theo. Winters, Esq. Uncle Alf. was well known

on the race track throughout California and also in the

East, and for the last two years he has acted as superin-

tendent and manager for the racing stable of Mr. Win-

ters.

Mr. Estill was a well known man throughout the

State, he having occupied many prominent positions of

trust, the first one being with his uncle, Gen, Estill, who

early in the 50's had an extensive state prison contract,

The deceased lived in Solooa County for a number of

years, where he acted as Chief Deputy under Paul Shir-

ley, the sheriff of the county. In 1858 Thos. Findley of

Nevada, who was then State Treasurer, appointed Mr.

Estill his chief deputy. He afterwards was in the

Surveyor General's office, which ho left to go over into

Nevada with the late Jno. D. Winters. Returning

sometime afterward to Sacramento he held various posi-

tions in the county court house. In 1882 he was elected

sheriff of the county.

Alf. Estill was a native of Tennessee, and it is claimed

by his frieuds that he was sixty- four years old at his

death. He was the perfect type of a southern gentle-

man, and was greatly loved by all who had the honor of

his acquaintance. For many years his face has been a

familiar one at all the prominent turf events through-

out this State, and as his memory was of the very best,

it was always a source of gratification for any of the old

timers to sit down and have Uncle Alf. recite the memor-

able races of years gone by.

For old friendship's sake, Mr. Winters provided for

the last sad rites over the departed, as there were no

relatives to take charge of the remains. Poor Uncle

Alf., always a bright spirit, generous and cheerful, we

shall sadly miss his kindly face when next we visit the

State Capitol.

The cards for the opening day show four events, and ^ ^^ ft ^ beyond the Y>oania of reas-

why they should not prove close and exciting is a hard ^ „ horsemen kept coming frQm all 8eotion8i a9

guess to make. The Introduction Purse of »400 has ^ ^ to . f ^ & telegram ha(J

fourteen probable starters, which may, however, be cut ^ ftnd werfl Qnly gafi8fied when they
down when the declarations become due,

read u for themselves. A message was at once sent to

The Ladies' Stakes are for two year olds. f°ala of
l he 8enderi but he wa3 probably out at the track, which

18S8, with an entrance fee of $50 each, the Association
fa ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .

fc

adding $400 to the amount paid in. In this event there ^^ ^ &^ hQur^^ Wegtern Union Qo verjr

are still twenty-one entries left, of which several are ot ^^ operator ther0 and he wa8 agked t(>

high enough quality to successfully compete with any- ^ Jigpatch Hig angwer wag; ,.The original me9 .

thing on the Eastern tracks. Purse No. 3 is also for
undouhtedly reads "seven," however, the S is made

two year olds, the distance being three-quarters of ft

80mewhat in the shape of a capitai L , and it may just be

mile; and in this race there are seven probable starters, ^ thftt u wag intended for el in 8man liters, in-

among the number being the well known colt, Sinfax.
gtead of a capital S( which it looks much more like."

The last event of the opening day is entitled the No-
A gentlemftn who arrived from Stockt0n on a late

vember Stakes, the distance being one mile and a quar-
| brought down the full particular8 f the trial, and

ter, and in this there are six entries, all of them so equal-

ly matched that it should result in a determined strug-

gle for supremacy.

On the following Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday I

the meeting will continue, and there is no reason to

believe but what the Blood Horse Association will re-

ceive as great an amount of patronage as they have in

days agone.

The Hollywood Trotting Stock.

It is probably unnecessary to say to the readers of the

Breeder and Sportsman that the Hollywood Stock

Farm i3 owned by the old veteran, Mr. B. C. Holly of

Vallejo, California. Owing to ill health and imperative

orders from physicians, the entire plant will be disposed

of at public auction on Wednesday, January 7th, com-

The Hollywood Farm is sit

then it was learned that 2:114; was the correct time. But

very fsw pools were sold, an average one being $10 on

Time and $2 on Stamboul. The track, as every one

knows, is a fast one, especially for record making, and

the Directors had it as perfect as ingenuity could suggest.

With a warmer day, it is extremely probable that Stam-

boul would now be the stallion king of the world; while

the day was not absolutely cold, it was not warm enough

to bring out the best efforts of the horse. Goldsmith

was assisted in his attempt by a runner, who was excel-

lently well driven by the veteran trainer, Harry Whit-

ing. Four or five attempts at scoring were made before

Goldsmith was satisfied with the way the trotter was go-

ing, but finally he nodded for the word, reaching the

quarter in 32 seconds, and the half in 1:03£, which, it

must be confessed, was a terrific clip even on such a fast

mencing at 10.30 o'clock. The Hollywood Farm is sit- I^ ^ gtockton h kn0WQ tQ be The 8p9Ctator8 were

Bated three miles from Vallejo on the Napa road, the
enthu8ia9tic> and they were certain that he would

topping place being called Flosden, and on that day all
|^ reccrd; however> m coming down the

Our Eastern Visitors.

It is with no usual degree of pleasure that we wel-

come to the State Dr. Q. Van Hummell and Mr. J. H.

Watson on their yisit in the interests of the splendid and

royal sport of coursing. These gentlemen are thoroughly

interested in the breeding of the greyhound, aud by

their action in coming so far to participate in the cours

iug meet at Merced, they have shown an unusual inter-

est, which all sportsmen will appreciate. Both of these

men are thorough gentlemen, and it is to be regretted

that their stock, which contains some of the finest blood

known to the greyhound fanciers of the world, were

from some unaccountable reason, left in the contest for

first honors.

the trains will stop thsre for the purpose of allowing

visitors easy access to the place of vendue. The stock

a synopsis of which is given in our advertising columns

this week, will amply repay perusal by any and all in-

terested in first-class horses. Stallions, brood mares,

fillies and colts, including many well known and promi

nent turf and track celebrities are catalogued, and

enough is stated in the synopsis to enable the veriest

tyro to thoroughly appreciate the fact that Mr. Holly

offers for sale some of the best bred stock which has

ever been offered in this State at public auction. Among

the well known sirss which are represented we find the

names of Electioneer, Kentucky Prince, Alc»z*r, Sidney,

Woodnut, Abdallah Wilkes, Albert W. Stamboul, Geo.

M. Patchen. Jr-, Echo, Mountain Boy, Mount Vernon

and others too numerous to mention

home stretch, the great work in the first part of the heat

showed perceptibly on the noble animal and he slowed

up considerably, although urged by both the driver and

his runner up. The time was finally announced from

the stand as 2:11}, considerable applause following the

announcement. Arrangements have already been made

for an extra day, and Stamboul will again start at th»

same place to-day to beat his new record.

A New Purchase.

are producers, and it will be a very fastidious person-

age, who will not be able to find something suited to

his favorite theory of breeding. It is greatly to be re-

gretted that Mr. Holly has to leave the ranks of the

breeding fraternity in this State, as he has been promi-

nently connected with both the trotters and thorough-

breds for many years, but asthma has taken such a firm

and permanent hold on the old turfman that his lease of

life is really in danger by remaining any longer in the

low lands, and hereafter he will become a resident of

either Montana or Colorado, where the mountainous

air will no doubt be very beneficial to him.

There are also certain terms of credit mentioned in

the advertisement, which it would be well for all pros-

On last Saturday night the carload of horses under

the care of Geo. Starr, arrived at Oakland, among the

number being the two-year old colt J. H. Farly, lately

purchased by Humphrey Sullivan for Chas. L. Fair of

Grafton. The young stallion is a noble looking fellow,

Many of the dams a <japp] fi brown in color, with star and one white hind

foot. He stands about 15-3, and will weigh probably

in the neighborhood of 1075 pounds. Mr. Sullivan, be-

fore purchasing ttis equine beauty, saw him trot a mile

in 2:32, and as he is a full brother to Valissa 2:19, he did

uot hesitate to pay well up in the thousands to secure

what promises to be a first class trotting stallion. The

colt was bought from J. K. Bascomb & Son of Shapes-

burg, Kentucky, and these gentlemen have only had the

horse in training since the 20th of August. Mr. Sulli-

van travelled over quite a number of States trying to

get a horse that would satisfy the California public, and

it was only after a trip occupying almost two months

that he finally secured this son of Vasoo. One thing we

do not like about him and that is his name. J. H. Farly

is undoubtedly a solendid good fellow where he is

known, but we would suggest a change of name for the

stallion.
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Important Notice.

There are now altogether almost one hundred and
fifty members of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breed-
ers Association, and each one of these members should
consider it a duty to attend the annual meeting, which
will be held on Monday evening, December 1, 1890, at

the rooms of the Association, 313 Bush street.

As far as the production of cereals is concerned,

California has not been particularly fortunate this year,

and as a consequence many of the fairs have suffered in

attendance, a lack of money keeping many away from
their annual outing; still the California horses have done

remarkably well both on this coast and in the East, and

there need be no fear but what the Breeders Association

is now on a firm and permanent basis. The tightness of

the money market, it is true, played somewhat sad havoc

with the attendance at the Napa meeting, but notwith-

standing the smallness of the gate receipts, the Associa-

tion will show a very nice balance in the treasury. Thi g

result has been obtained by close and careful work, and

the members should be particularly interested in learn -

ing how this favorable result came about. In addition

to this notice, each member will receive notice through

the mail, so that on the evening of Monday, December

1st, we fully expect to see a large concourse of members

from all over the State.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

WIio Can Answer.

Editor Breeder akd Sportsman:—Oonld you possibly
inform me through your "answers to correspondents ' of
the whereabouts of William Sis=on of Stockton? In 1874
or 1875 he brought down to San Francisoo two black mares
about 4 or 6 years old, each supposed to have been sired by
McCracken's Black Hawk or one of his sons. One of them
was bought by my brother-in-law, who turned her over to
me, after having been bred in 1884. The produce, a blly, is
now the dam of a filly by Alexander Button, entered in your
Futurity S akes of 1893.

I desire very much to clear up the pedigrees a little
further, and would greatly appreciate any bit of information
or hint in this matter.

Why Sunol Did Not Lower Her Record.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Now that the pheno-

menal Sunol has failed to lower her record, there is ampli-

tude of "oos' why" stated. Let me write the prophecy of

one of our veteran turfmen, communicated to me on Tuesday.

It was this: "I tell you, and you mark what I say, I have

handled a good many horses in my time—runners and trot-

ters—and have driven many a race. I never rode; I am not

built that way; never could get down to the weight; but old

Merritt and I used to train and piok for the mount . Take

the English for your rule. They have been breeding and

training for speed for more than a hundred years. Their

crack performances are in the opening spring, when every

creature with blood and spirit feels the go in its nature. The
Derby and Oiks are tun in May or in early June. Let Mar-

vin—for whom I have the highest admiration—try Sunol in

the full spring, the season of highest spirit and best action.

She'll still go the mile in less than 2:10, or I'm mistaken.

Another thing. Do you notice that this is an uncommon
season? Last winter we had unusual rains and storms; this

season is uncommonly dry. Diphtheria in mortals—children

and grown people—prevails; typhoid and malarial fevers are

ravaging the ooun'ry. Epizootic and kindred forms of dis-

temper are distressing horses. The trouble is in the atmos-

phere. The most sensitive natures, mankind or brute crea-

tion, are most susceptible. Sunol is of the highly sensitive

kind. She cannot move in such atmosphere as she can and

will in wholesome and invigorating atmosphere. She has

failed in three trials this season since her return from the

East, and she will fail if tried again. You wait and notice.

Marvin and Doble and Johnny Goldsmith are my pick of

thorough horsemen for trotters, but not one of the three can

get out of a trotter the quality that is not in them, with the

season against them. But, mark my words, Sunol will get

down below her record within a year if things go right. I go

everything on her. It is in her; all that is required is the

season and the man."
I deem it not essential to add one word. J. O'M.
Santa Rosa, November 21, '90.

W. H. Oakland.
What record did Henry McConn give Arab ?

Answer.—2:20|.

W. M. P. Wildflower.
The same question was answered last week.

H. F. Msrysville.
Please let me know the pedigree of Cricket.
Answer.—Cricket, pacing record 2:10, by Steinway, dam

by Dolphin.

G. W. Mayfield.
Will you please put in your paper in answer to correspon-

dents the age, discription and pedigree of Ida Teazle.
Answer.—We do not know the mare.

A Disposal Sale.

Among the announcements which appear this week is one

from Irvin Ayres, E-iq , in which he notifies our readers that

he will sell the Sin Miguel Stock Farm and all the horses

whioh have contribute 1 to its fame. Heading the list of

oourse is the well known stallion Mimbrino Wilkes, 6083.

sire of Gus Wilkes, 2:22, Alpheus, 2:27, Balkan, 2:29£ (three-

years-old), and who has been timed several times in a race

in 2:22, Clara P., 2:29$, Bay Wilkes, 2:30, etc.

This stallion is worth a fortune to any first class breeding

farm, and is undoubtedly worth many times what he can be

bought for.

Balkan, another in the list, is also offered for sale, as is

Chaldean, Fanny Fern, Mollie Fern, Anoie Laurie, and all

the balance of both the old and young stock.

The San Miguel Stock Farm is situated on Walnut Creek,

Contra Costa County, and is admirably located for the pur-

poses to which it is now devoted, and prospective purchasers

of farms for stock raising purposes could not do better than

take a look at the magnificent farm now offered by Col.

Ajres. In the near future we will have something more to

say about the San Miguel Stock Farm.

H. R. L. Bratlleboro, Vt.
I notice Princess Alice by Dexter Prince, dam Mollie by

Gen. McClellan, has a mark of 2:16. Can you give me Mol-
lie's full pedigree? Also the breeding of Bessie, the dam of
Dexter Prince Jr.

Answer. —Mollie by Gen. McClellan 143, dam by Me
Craoken's Dave Hill, second derm by Kentucky Whip. This
is given as the pedigree by Mr. Patterson who owns Princess
Alioe. We do not know the breeding of Bessie.

W. E. G.
Can you kindly oblige me by giving the pedigree of Major

Mono; also the pedigree of Oregon. What is his best time?
Answer.—Major Mono by Pacific (he a son of Niagara) the

dam was a fine large mare whose pedigree was never traced.
Oregon by Monday, dam Planetia by Planet, sejond dam La
Henderson by Lexington, third (am Kitty Clark by imp
Glencoe. His best time is l:12f, for three-quarters of a mile.

Quartz. Australia.
About August 1875 three stallions were imported from

California, viz
,
"George M. Patchen Tertius," a dark chest-

nut, "San Jose Patchen," a lay and "Union" a gray, sup
posed to have teen bred by a man named Mnrphy' San
Jose. Cal. Can you give their pedigrees? They all came to
this country in the same ship.
Give pedigree of "John M. Patchen," a California born.
Answer.—A letttr sent to D. J. Murphy of San Jose elicit-

ed the following reply

;

Dear Sir:—In reply to yours I vf »uld say that in 1875 my
father, James Murphy, sold to Lord Lamb of Australia, two
sons of George M. Patchen Jr. (31.)
One of them was a round blocky horse about 15J hands

high, four years old. much the color of Holly's Woodnut
from a mare called Prairie Flower sired by Williamson's Bel-
mont, next dam "The McClcllen Mare" said to be by Young
Diomcde.
This horse I afterward understood went to England, his

name when sold was Prince Albert. The other horse was a
dark chestnut sorrel, very close to seventeen hands high,
three years old, high headed and rangy.

His dam was brought from the east (Wisconsin) by Jas.
Weatherhead now of San Jose. He gave her breeding as be-
ing by Imp. North of England and next dam by an Arabian
horse. This horse's name while on the ranch was King
David, Of the other horse you speak of I know nothing.

Yours Respectfully,

. D. J. Murphy.
The Union referred to was at one time called Sawyer's

Messenger. He was by Stookbridge Chief, Jr., dam San
Jose Damsel by Easton's David Hill; seoond dam, "The
Quivy Mare." Stockbridge Chief, Jr. 672, was by' Stock-
bridge Chief (son of Black Hawk 5) dam Blue Bonnet by
Tom Crowder. We do not know the pedigree of John M.
Patchen.

Napa Soda.

Mr. A. E. Wheeler, Preston. Minn., has reoently sold to
Samuel Seitner and Sons, Disco, Indiana, a black weanling
filly bv Herod, 2:24$, dam Nancy, by Seth Warner II, grand
dam Kitty by Deaoon, great granddam Robin by Simonds'
Messenger. Price, $200. This filly traies to Justin Mor-
gan thirteen times.

John N. Fuller, Esq., is one of the prominent Directors of
the Tacoma Racing Association, and is an ardent believer in
good blood in the trotters. For the next few weeks Mr.
Fuller will remain in this neighborhooi and visit all of the
principal stock farms, with the object in view of purchasing
some well bred young horses, especially if they can show any
speed. We commend this gentleman to the kind considera-
tion of the various breeders whenever he may call.

As the season of sunshine wanes and the days of cold and
rain approach, mild tonics are naturally discarded for the
stronger stimulants, and even those who take a friendly glass
just for sociability find themselves partaking of intoxicating
draughts because custom seems to say they are the proper
thing. Consequently, the pure, invigorating and healthful
mineral wa'ers which the motherly hand of nature has be-
stowed upon earth's creatures in such plenty are forgotten
The springs do not forget to ruD, however, and a Napa Soda
Lemonade is just as delicious still, just as refreshing and
delightful as when the heated aeason was upon us. OwiDg
to its effervescent nature, Napa Soda blends harmoniously
with every variety of wines and liquors The soc'a is also
possessed of prop* rties that are invaluable in cases of indi-
gestion and dyspepsia. For a pleasant drink or tonic winter
or summer Napa Soda is the prince.

Abalone Spoons.

The fishermen are all enthusiastic over the splendid re-
sults obtained from the use of the new lure for fish known
as Allen's Abalone Casting and Trolling Spoons. By an in-
genious adoption of the mo*t brilliant portions of the irides-
cent abalone shell, the hitherto matchless sparkle of the
young fish is reflected with wonderful reality. Extremely
large catches are reported this season with the abdlones
when not a suspicion of a "rise" could be obtained with the
use»f any other spoon. Mr. E T. Allen, of 416 Ma-ket
street, this city, is the sole manufacturer of the new discov-
ery in the United States, and has protected the novelty from
all infringements by a patent. Ihese spoons, which aremade of all s'zes and shapes, are au indispensable adjunct
to every angler's tackle, and no outfit seems comphte with-
out a set of them, the smallest of which are strong enough
to kill, no matter how large or game the fish may be

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. B. O. V. S. F E V M 8

should be acLmVnied by two do ?ars and a^f 5?
mal1
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7 p H ! . '
ana addressed to Wm, F.em, in. a. 1,. v. s. 1117 Golden Gate Avenue. 8an Francisco.
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kiudly Pr^cribe in your next issue for myIrish Setter dog, aged between two and three years. Aboutthree weeks ago I noticed he had a slight cold andW set

!l
g^wT- Il6tit "»°^or about a week and 1

12 t ^nn aTPI
(
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WaS Ty 1niok and ^bored about
o»l pi • ^ te

-
1 then thought he had distemper sogave Glover s Distemper Cure. First of this week I notfcedseveral ulcers on his eye lids. By application of Glover'sEye Lotion these have entirely disanoeared. Kindly giv!me any information on the subject in four power and greatly

Answer.-Keep the dog in a warm, comfortable nlace andgive him no solid food to eat. Let him have beef tea threeor four times a day in small quantities, or if he refuges toeat, and is very weak give him the white of an eg? brokenKe

h
ntng

tlemi,kanda tea8P00^' •« Bberr^morning

mi&^SrS^ hiS SideS and Ch68t —
W. M. B.

for it, only a small knot on the inside well back on the boneresembling a flat splint, just below the hock and ex ends upT f (

D
. ^
8b0Ut tW0 1Dches

-
When he fir8t ^arts up. goesshort until he gets warmed up, then gets out of it. H youthink you understand it enough, please send me treatmentAnswer.-Your horse appears to have a bone spavin. This

is a bony enlargement on the inner and lower part of thehock. If the horse be old his chances to get entfre.y rid ofthe lameness are less than if he were younger; and the olderhe is as a rule the less successful is the treatment Theactual cautery, followed by a blister and about two month'srest is about the most successful treatment. This leaves a

«t"h:ni3H 8pPllcatlon of a 8,r°Dg blister, such as one part
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m6I^y to fo« of lard, and repeated after
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R.T.
I have a yearling colt that has got a large, hard lumn onhe outs.de of the hock; he don't go lame on it'; one man say,
is thoroughpin. What can I do to take it off?

J

Answer.-From your description it does not appear to be athoroughpin A thoroughpin occurs above the point of the

^fM^ I
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!fT t1th6 perf0raD8 ,endon

. « is rather

f
1° he *°?°h -
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When pressed with the finger on one side

l^ertde'
WlllbQ,8e -'^-creasedUinrce^n

6

a™}*? y°n d(
?
8cribe a,PPears to be an exostosis or bonydeposit someth.ne similar to a splint. Clip the hair fromthe part and apply tincture of iodine to it daily nntUa scruff

nntiUH th
PPear9

rV

t

H
hen

,-
disC°Dtinne " for about a week o?nnt all the scruff has disappeared, when you mav reneat theapplication as before as often as necessary
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FOR SALE.

San Miguel Stock Farm

Marabrino Wilkes, Balkan,

Chaldean, Fanny Fern,
Mollie Fern, Annie Laurie,
And each and every Animal belonging to
the place, together or separately.

This place is as well adaptPd to the raising of fln»stock as any
;
has good stables, full mile track (kVtlshape), etc. The soil is as good as any the sun shineson. whether for raising grain or fruit.

snines

fROOF—Grain sown abmt the first of
AprI', this year, produced a fine crop.
Walnut Creek, which never fails, runs through theplace. There are also a never-failing spring andit»S

wells. Water can be obtained by sinking twentv^otwenty-three feet. Apply to
g twenty to

IRVIN AYRES.
30 and 32 Fremont Street, S. F.

The Grey Gelding

JOHNNIE HAYWARDS,
Hecird 8:16.

Sired by POSCORA HAYWARDS, dam bv tripMOOR. Firpt-class road horse; kind and gentJeHas trotted nine h«ais on the same day in rapes thio"
year better than 2:39, and a mile in 2:22.

8

ALSO THE FIVEYEAR-OLD STALLIONPROSPECT,
(Standard bred).

By PASHA, dim FAWN by BUCCANEER PROSPECT is a beautiful golden sorrel, of splendid stripand conformation. Has had no training, but show*
evidence of sp.ed, having trotted a mile in 2:38 this

For terms and particulars, address this office, or

L. LEVY,
420 Sansome Street, S. F.

Complete Road Outfit,
A F1HST. CLASS

Road Mare,
By Todhunter's BENO.out of a NELSON mareShflsa handsome sorrel in color; kind gentle and

{i
B
.\i k

CSD
?.? \"

dly and
?.
hiw a 2 -60 °° «>« road.Will be sold at a leasonable price.

Also a new Columbus buggy, harness, robes, Hank,
eta, etc. Apply at

FASHI»m STABLES,
t«a £1J1s Street, S. F.
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Grim's Gossip.

~
If Axtell, 2:12, was worth $105,000 as a three-year-old, what

is Allerton', 2:13i, rated a t as a 4-year-old.

Mr Sanborn and Mr. McFadven of Santa Bosa, were in the

city during the latter part of last weak taking in the raoes.

Mr and Mrs. J. H. White, of Sonoma, are at present vis-

iting the breading farms of Kentucky and will remain away

for some time.

"Of all riders on the face of the earth, deliver me from the

so called gentleman jock of tha day," says Trainer Lloyd of

the Santas' Stable.

Jockey Hamilton has signed with Mr. Belmont to continue

his engagements with the latter next year. He has Roue to

Bt. Louis to spend the winter.

Col H I. Thornton has turned out all his gallopers. They

will be sent to the ranch of Mr. Kerr in Kern Co., at least

such i9 the Colonel's present intention.

J J Evans, of 406 California St., has prepared an extra

edition of his stallion service books, aod already orders are

coming in from all portions of the Pacific Coast.

Frank B Harper, proprietor of Nantnra Stock Farm.Wood-

ford County, retire) from the turf and sells his string of

thoroughbreds. He will devote his attention entirely to

breeding, raising and selling the produce of the great Long-

fellow, Jils Johnson and imported Rossington.

It is said that in all probability next season will be Fred

Barrett's last on the turf. He had to work very hard to

keep his weight down, and had to train rigidly in order to

ride Alicante in the Cambridgeshire. On retiring from the

pipkin he will probably follow in the steps of many others

jn"the profession and become landlord of an hotel.

First class goods alweyB command a ready sale in any

market, and this isproven iu the fact that Mr. Mcherron has

lately filled an order for California horse boots to go to Scot-

land All over the continent of Europe as well as in South

America and Australia, McKerron's boots are recognized as

among the best.

George L. Swan, who has charge of Mr. H I. Thornton's

trotter at Sacramento, made a trip to the city last week. He

has tight colts in training, three young studs, four fillies

and a gelding. The pick of the lot is a colt by Richmond.

Swan is very sweet on him and says he shows quarters in

37 and better.

Chas. Kerr was no from Bakersfield last week and spaaks

in glowing terms of Kern Co. as a home of thoroughbreds,

and well he might, he being the fortunate possessor of a

oouple of Sir Modreds which will in all probability bring

faaoy prices now that the sons and daughters of the bay Aus-

tralian are so rapidly coming to the front.

Mrs. M. H. Murdock of this city has gone to Arizona on

a visit! but we warrant the lady will not stay away long, as

her interest in her Le Grange and Guy Wilkes oolts and

fillies will naturally act as a load stone to attract her back

again. Mrs. Murdock has many fine youngsters and some

of them will be seen in track use next year.

K P. Ashe returned from the East last Sunday, and has

since been rusticating on his ranch near Merced. Mr. Ashe

will be on hand at the Blood Horse meeting, when the two-

year-old filly Zingarella, by Ed Corrigan from Minuet, will

carry the pretty cherry jacket of the Maltese Villa Stables.

Geraldine will probably be raoed again next season.

Prince Wilkes 2:14$ is said to be idle this year in his

South Amerioan home, as he is totally unfit for racing. Senor

de la Roelia, who owns him, despairs of ever getting him in

form for fast work again. It is a great pity the Prince ever

left the United States. He would have made the free-for-all

cracks trot some to beat him, with Crit Davis np.

Wesley P. Balch, who has for many years been prominently

connected with the trotting turf in Massachusetts, recently

committed suicide by shooting himself through the head with

a revolver. It is stated that financial difficulties lead to the

aot. Mr. Balch has for many years been the promoter of

sensational trotting events, and it was under his manage

ment that the now celebrated Nelson—Alcryon stallion race

was held.

Among the horses in training at Sacramento, none attract

more attention than the Winter's yearlings which have been

oarefnlly broken under the supervision of the veteran trainer

John Davis. The pet of the stable is the chestnut half

sister (by Hooker) to El Rio Rey, The Emperor of Norfolk,

et alia. She is ridden daily by George Evans, while his son

rides another Hooker colt alongside.

Poor John H. Wallace is having coals of fire heaped upon
his head owing to the new standard stakes which he was in-

strumental in starting. That they are fraud goes without

saying, as all the Associations have discovered that have

had anything to do with them. Some other plan will be

necessary to satisfy the public, for the new abomination is

even worse than the old tin cup affairs,

Ada Declare, 2:26i, a four-year-old filly by Lord Russell,

dam Aida (full sister to Dexter, 2:17i). has been sold by A
J. Alexander, of the Woodburn Farm, to W. R. Allen of Pitts-

field. Mass., for $15,000. Kingmont, a weanling bay colt by

King Wilkes, dam M«ry Bell (dam of Priscilla, 2:29) by Bel

mont; secoid dam Miry (dam of Dick Moore, 2:22]), by
Monmouth Eclips 3

, was also purchased by Mr. Allen fbr

$3,000.

There is a well founded report that several gentlemen,

among whom are mentioned John Hunter, James Galway
and Messrs. Bowie and Campbell, are about leasing Jerome

Park for a season of racing next summer. It is proposed to

run on alternate days with Monmouth Park during July and
August, and to offer good money for the very best horses.

A revival of hur.lle and steeplechasing is also one of the

plans of the proposed management.

The fact should not be lost sight of in estimating the value

of Morgan blood that Nelson 2:103 carries more of it than

of any other known trotting element. His grand dam Kate

was sired by Vermont Black Hawk and his sire has only

Morgan and pacing blood, as a special inheritance. The
pacing inara Pocahantas 2:174 and the inbred Mo.gan Draco

2:28* are his paternal speed progenitors. The same blood

elements gave u» Strideway, who could beat at his death any

contemporaneous stallion.

The meeting of Elizabeth was a phenomenally successful one

and it is estimated that the stockholders will have about

$100 000 to divide among themselves after the fifteen days

raoing. As the association also has fifteen days in the

spring, and as tbecost of the plant, including the ground,

stables, grand stand, raoe track and everything else was less

than $200,000, the profits of the racing in New Jersey must

be considered eminently satisfactory.

It is now stated in most of the prominent New York and

Kentucky papers that Isaac Murphy, the crack jockey, is

still suffering severely from the effects of poison administered

to him at Monmouth Park, previous to the FireDzi fiasco.

Two prominent New York physicians are said to have stated

that he was undoubtedly suffering from tne effects of poison

on the day after the race, while another physician sajs that

he will probably never fully recover from the effects.

Judge Baskin, of Salt Lake City, has lately purchased ten

exceedingly well bred trotting fillies in the East, and before

long will have a first olass breeding farm in the Mormon

Territory. Among the fillies secured by him are two by

Nutcracker, two by Jay Bird, two by Williams and two by

Combat. This is a fine start for a first class stock farm, and

as the judge is well up in everything that appertains to the

trotting business, it is to be supposed that he will make a

success of his new venture.

Henry Walsh, the well known Palo Alto trainer, arrived at

the Bay District last Wednesday with six thoroughbreds by

the crack miler Kacine; the three year old filly Muta; Tear-

less a two year old filly bv Wildidle out of imported Tear-

drop (dam of Brutus and Raindrop.) Rosebud, a two-year

eld filly by Wildidle from imported Rosetta (dam of Rhona

and Coniad): Nero 2, Flood—imp. Qaeen Bbss-. and imp.

Glimpse, a maiden six year old horse by Foxball from Fairy

Rose (dam of Racine Fairy and Shannon Rose.)

W. H. Wilson, of Cymhiana. Ky., than whom there is no

better horse judge in the country, lately declared that Nel-

son, 2:10.1, is the best trotter that he ever saw, and this is

fully carried out by the gentlemen lately back from the East,

who one and all declare that the Maine stallion is the best

trotting horse that ever lived; and one probably more enthu-

siastic than the rest says that, bar accident^ Nelson will next

year make a record of between" 2:06 and 2:07.

Owing to the hurry with which the list of horses entered

in the Terre Haute Guaranteed Stake was set up last week

the following California entries were omitted:

Coombs Bros,, Napa City, Cal.bc by Director 2:17,

dam Lillie Stanley 2:17 by Whippleton.

Harris, Ben E , San Francisco, Cal., bl o, Olo by Leland

Stanford, dam Eoholo by Echo.

Same, bl f Melville by Jim Mulvenna, dam Frona Freeman

by Adventure.
Newman, R. A., Visalia, Cal., b c by Strathwray, .dam

by Bill Arp.

H. K. Moore, of Moscow, Idaho, has an advertisment in

the present issue of the Breeder and SroRTSMAN, offering

for sale the standard stallion Cadnkas 10480. This well bred

horse is by Alraont Medium 2133, dam Amelia T. by Alcona

730; 2d dam Warwiok Maid by Almont Mambrino 761; 3d

dam Lady Warwick by Delmonico 110; 4th dam by Cassins

M. Clay Jr. 22; 5th dam by Hunt's Commodore, etc. As will

be seen, the dam of Cadukas is a full sister to Prince War-

wick, who was driven a trial mile at Detroit in 2:18i. He is

only two years old, and already gives promise of much speed.

The same gentleman also has Fremont for sale, he being also

well bred.

The California papers are enthusiastic over the perfor

mances of the three-year-old runrer Marigold, that recently

went two miles in 3 301, the fastest time for that distance

ever made on the Pacific Coast, says the Breeder's Gazette.

But when one looks at the pedigree of Marigold it is easy to

see where the run comes from, as she is by Milner, a first

class race horse in his day, and out of Katie Pease, a mare

that could go four miles, and was speedy. Katie Pease was

taken to California a good many years ago by a party of turf

speculators, one oi whom is still a resident of Chicago, and if

he choose to talk he could tell an interesting story of the trip.

Well, let the Chicago speculator tell the first chapter and a

second one will be added from this side of the continent.

In conversation a few days ago with Mr. Yalensin, he in

formed us that Simmocolon had returned to hia Pleasanton

home in the best of fettle and in excellent condition. As is

only natural, bis proud owner feels much elated over the

wonderful success of his stallion on the Eastern Circuit this

year, and it is with special pride that he points to the fact that

Simmocolon's winnings amount to $8,517 during the season.

Under the management of Jas. Goldsmith, the horse had

started twelve times, in nine of which be received first

money, once second, once third and once fourth. Truly a

remarkable showing for a five-year-old horse that has to un
dergo a hard campaign and meet the best of his class in the

country.

I met the irrepressible Dan Dennison of Sacramento on

Thursday, and as usual heard all the news of the stable.

Hotsprr which has carried the Dennison colors to victory

many a time and oft, has been sold at a long figure to Mr
Harp r of Suisun, and will hereafter run in the name of that

gentleman. Din feels sorry that bis pet has gone as there

was many a sack of oats to be won yet by the eon of Joe

Daniels. Young Dan has been under the weather latoly hav-

ing had an attack of Typhoii fever, but has recov red

sufficiently to permit of his visiting the track. Princes First

will prove a world beater if the authority may be relied

on and there are any quantity more of the get of Prince of

Norfolk that will be heard from in the near future.

I always like to pick up the Breed- i s Gazette because there

is always lots of good gossip within its pages; however, I

have to complain about brother White, whose hobby is that

there never was a trotter that bad any thoroughbred blood

in it
;
probably this last example is an exaggeration, but it is

very annoying to pick np the Gazette and find that "Laura

C., a mare by Electioneer, r6centlv entered the 2:30 list in

one of the California meetings. She made a record of 2:27,

which shows how the performing trotting blood in the veins

of Electioneer overcomes]the running blood of impBuckden''

Is it just possible that my Chicago friends have forgotten that

Electioneers blood has not only overcome the running blood

of Buckden but has also overcome every o'.her thorouehbred

blood, with whicn he has been mated? Wildidle, Planet,

Whips, Lexington, Indorser, imp. Hercules, Inquirer, etc.,

are noted examples.

The old feud between Mr. J. B. Haggin, best known as
the Copper King, and the Dwyer Bros, has received fresh
illustration during the present Elizabeth and Linden
meetings. The Haggins, father and 6on, with all their
wealth and eocial distinction, bave never forgiven the
Dwyersforthe insult consequent upon the race won by
Salvator at Mamouth Park last year. They have empha-
sized this by failing to make any entries at any of the
tracks controlled by the Dwyers, but they forced the matter
to a greater crisis when thay sent their favorite mare Firenzi,
to run at Linden and hjooma the star performer of the meet-
ing there. Her presence at Linden was worth thousands of
dollars in money and a great deal of prestige to that asso-
ciation. The Elizabeth track, so to speak, is just across the
way. But Firenzi did not appear there, nor will any one of
the Haggin homs so long as the Dwyers have a penny's
worth of interest in the traok. So much for one of the turf
feuds of the decade.

The first day of the supplemental meeting of the San Joa-
quin Valley Agricultural Association was last Wednesday,
and several races were indulged in, and one or two horses
started against the watch. In the first event California Lam-
bert. Lizz e F. and Mand statted in a standard stakes, Cali-
fornia Lambert making a mark for himself in the first heat
of 2:29], the others not being able to make 2:20 or belter, and
after the next two heats were sent to the stable. A matoh
race between Mount Vernon and Chief Thome wag next on
the programme, and the latter, although only • two-year-old,
managed to win in two straight heats, the time being 2.24
and 2:231. Chief Thorne, it may be stated, is a pacer and
owned by Mr. Snippet. Lottery Ticket was speeded once
around the track, doing fairly well, the time given out being
2:26J. Moses S., who already has a record of 2:22J. was
given a trial, but failed in bis attempt to beat bis record, as
the time was in exactly the same notch as that at present
held by him.

Nothing in the ordinary surroundings of a horse can be so
injurious as the absence of good ventilation. Any number
of horses are kept in plaoes where no ventilation exists, and
in many places where ventilators were put in by n well
meaning hand one finds them taffed np with straw and hay.
Now, when it is remembered that a horse breathes much
stronger than a man, that the exhalations from his skin and
elsewhere are so much greater than from any human being,
it only stands to reason that ill ventilated stables cannot pos-
sibly be preservative of the horse's health any more than a
foul smelling room would be of a human being's health. If
a stable owner wants to know the atmosphere that his horse
I reathes, let him be the first man in his stable of a morning,
when, unless his power of scent is almost gone, be will often
have occasion to ba horrified at the a r his animals haye to
breathe. Free ventilation may, at times, bave a tendency to

cause colt s to stare, but that is not half as bad as to under-
mine the horse's health by making him breathe foul air.

Good light is likewise of great importance in the stable. Yeg-
tation will die in a half darkened room; it wants the sun's
rays to keep np its vitality; the trees in the forest grow
straight, so as to obtain their share of light, and their lower
branches die off because the light does not penetrate to them.
Is it reasonable to suppose that animal life can be deprived
of the vitalizing influences of light with impunity?

For a long time, Prof. Heald, of the Napa Stock Farm, baa
been trying to find out the breeding of his pacer Gold Medal
and finally partial success has crowned his efforts. Investi-

gation proves that the fast sidewheeler is by Donohoo's
Nephew Jr., he a son of Nephew out of a mare by Chieftain.

The dam of Gold Medal is a mare called Peggy Donohoo, bnt
as yet her breeding is untraoed. Last Saturday he paced a
mile in 2:16J and was very lame at that. If given proper
rest he should prove very fast time to come. The following

short history will tell what is so far known: Gold
Medal 2:161 was bred by Henry Ellis, Lathrop, Ban Joaquin
Co., Cal., and was foaled September 25, 1884. be sold him
to James Connor, of Lathrop, who took him to Fresno and
sold him to A. S. Edgerly. real estate agent. He worked him
for sometime in a heavy two seated wagon, hauling his

patrons aronnd the country to inspect land. The horse not
being sufficiently heavy for his work, he sold him to T. C.
White, capitalist and large vineyard owner, at Fresno. In
June, 1889, he sold him to E. P. Heald, President of Heald'i

Business College, of this city. Gold Medal was sired by
Nephew Jr., son of Nephew 1220. His dam was Peggy
Donahoo, claimed to be by a son of Williamson's Belmont.
The breeding of this mare, however, has never been authenti-

cated, no attempts having been made to trace it back. Nephew
Jr. 's dam was Sunflower by Chieftain 721, and his second
dam was Fanny (dam of Gold Note 2:25) by Jack Hajea.

The sensational New Jersey Club Case came to a close on
the 12th. Tbe New York Times of the 13th says:

One act in Pete DeLacy's farce, now being eoactel in the

Union County Court here, terminated this evening, when
the jury in tbe New Jersey Jockey Club's case, after having

been locked up for thirty hours, cameintooourtand informed

Judge Van Syckel that it was utterly impossible for them to

agree. The Judge did not relish this at all, and said it was
the plain duty of tbe jurors to bring in a verdict of guilty, as

tbe case was so clear that there was no excuse for their ao-

tion. The jury had come into court eight hours previously,

and told the Judge the same story, but be then refused to

discharge them, and seut them back to deliberate longer.

There was a subdued murmur of applause as the liberated

jurors filed out of conrt- On their last ballot they stood 7

for conviction and 5 for acquittal. During nearly all the time

they were out they were practically evenly divided, the votes

standing 6 to 6. The result is a great disappointment to tbe

people who are persecuting the race-track association to

gratify their personal spite, as they confidently counted on

a conviction. The struck juries empaneled to try the cases

were looked upon as making assurance doubly sure, tbe ju-

rors being carefully picked, and every man excluded who it

was thought might have any sympathy for the race-track as-

sociations or the bookmakers. The animus of the prosecu-

tion, however, has been so palable that it is likely to defeat

its object, as a reaction in favor of the persecuted parties

has already set in among the people who like to see fair play.

Tbe trial of the Linden Park Association wa9 finished this

evening, all but charging the jury. This Judge Van Syckel

will do in the morning, aud another disagreement is confi-

dently predicted.

The trials are costing the County of Uoion nearly $1,000

per day, which is a heavy burden imposed on the taxpayers

to please De Lacy.
The Grand Jury has brought in eighty-one indictments,

the largest number reported at any session of the court, and

they are not through yet, at least Judge Van Syckel refuses

to discharge them.
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THE GUN,
Ptarmigan Shooting: on Mt. Blanca.

Pueblo, Colorado,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—It was during tbe holi-

day season of 1888 that 1 found myself visiting friends at

LaJura, Cojanos Couaty, Colorado. The weather was excep-

tionally fine, cold during the nights, but remarkably, and to

me, surprisingly pleasant during the day, especially between
the hours of nine in the morning and four o'clock in the af-

ternoon. I called on Mr. F. F. Vogle, of La Jara, one of

those genial and courteous gentlemen who upon almost all

occasions are ready to drop the oares of business and parti-

cipate in the recreation afforded by rod or gun in season.

The beautiful pocket-like valley of Sau Luis is nestled among
the niouD tains, which rise to a surprising height and regu

larity ail about it, while the valley is almost as level as a

floor. It is covered for the most part by a growth of soap
weed aud other shrubs, which glow in bunches but a few
feet apart. We had enjoyed some tine sport, shooting "cot-

tot tails" and jack rabbits, which abound in the valley, the

shooting being of the snap shot order, as one could only get

a glimpse of the game as they skipped from oue bunch of

shrubs to the other. It required a quick aim and a steady

nerve to bring the rabbits to a halt. After spending some
days with my friend, we conoluded that we would try our
hand at Ptarmigan shooting on- the snow peaks of Mount
Blanca. This is the highest mountain io Colorado, and its

peaks, of which it has several, of almost uniform height, are

always covered with snow.
The moun'ain stands about forty miles east of La Jara al-

though lojking at it from that point one unacquainted with

the country would naturally judge it to be scarcely ten miles

away, so clearly is every feature of the giant presented to the

view, with but little or no intervening objects in sight, look-

ing across the level valley to its ponderous base.

Above the timber Hue to its crest is found the home of the

ptarmigan, a bird about the size of a two thirds grown grouse,

but more plump and compact, if possible, than the latter

named bird In winter and with but little variation in the

male during the season, they are of snow white plum ige, in

perfect keeping with their home on the glacial mountain
peaks. The birds come down below timber line to nest

and rear their young, at which time the females take on a

grey or dingy co.it, which they again shed at the approach ot

winter and with their broods repair again to the crests of the

ranges practically out of sight aud for the most part out of

danger, for their haunts are almost inaccessible to the hun-
ter.

Well prepared with snow shoes and suitably clad in soft

leather hunting boots which extended to .the hips, well lined

with thick felt and otherwise warm'y clad, we prepared to

invade their haunts.
It was dusk on the evening of our first day's

j
mrney which

had been made on foot for the most part fr ,in the base of

the mountain, that we prepared camp at timber line on one
of the many more prominent ridges which lead up the moun-
tain.

Our camping outfit was strapped on a burro, which by
strenuous urging we had induced to proceed us, through the
two feet, and in some places greater depth of snow, which lay

on the mountain side. But for the energy and perseverance of

my friend I should have favored turning back, so steep and
dangerous was the way. Sometimes in rounding a point we
would come to the very verge of a chasm, the gawuing depth
of which was open for thousauds of feetjto receive aud silence

forever by the fall any man or beast that should be so luck-

less as to make a misstep in the narrow way which we were
compelled to follow.

We arrived, as I have stated, at onr destination, just as

the shadows were creeping up from the valley which was now
shrouded in darkness. Looking down from our great height
into the valley below, we could see the lights at Frrt Garland
and at Alamosa twinkling like stars from the solid shrouding
of gloom below, while above us still for many hundreds of

feet yet gleamed the glacial peaks of the giant mountain.
With a hearty good will we set to work and soon shoveled

out a place for our camp and gathering tbe dry limbs of fir

and piDe lighted the welcome blaze of our camp fire. The
work of unpacking our faithful hurro, and preparing supper
with coffee of herculean strength, was soon accomplished
and we fell to eating with appetites sharpened by the exertion
of our mountain climbing and the sharp, clear air whioh
night invariably brings. After supper we worked assiduous-
ly for some hours constructing a shelter of pines and firs

which would keep out ihe snow should one fall during our
stay, a similar one being constructed for our faithful, if ag-

rivatingly slow companion, the burro.
The supply of wood whioh we gathered for our campfire

would have astonished any one, as it did me, not being ac-

customed to the requirements of the climate. Time and again
was it replenished before we finally rolled ourselves in the
rubber blankets provided for the occasion.

"If yon should wake up at any time." said my friend Fred,
"just heap the wood on the fire," and with this injunction
repeated several times, went to sleep.

I could not go to sleep, tired as I was, after my day's
tramp, but lay awake, kept so doubtless by the strangeness
of the scene. I kept up a good fire until about three o'clock,

when I at last fell asleep and slept nicely until morning, ow-
ing to the fact that my friend, like a true mountaineer,
awoke regularly and replenished the fire.

We were up with the sun, but found that it was too cold
to hunt until the sun shoull moderate the weather. Ac-
cordingly, about nine o'clock, we sallied forth up the moun-
tain. After proceeding pome distance and well toward the
crest of the peak, my friend pointed out a cliff or short ridge
running obliquely from our course, and directed me to go
there and remain until he should stir up the birds from the
opposite direction. "They always fly there after being
aroufei from other points,'' he said, and accordingly he
turned to the south while I worked my way over to the point
indicated. I had been there but a short time when I heard
from bis direction two faint reports and presently a whir of
wings, and by looking sharp caught sight of quite a large

flook of the beautiful white birds coming almost directly to-

ward the point where I lay concealed. In an ins'ant they
are npon me, in fact all abo t me, and it is only tbe rear of

the flock at which I secure a shot with the result of only one
bird.

I mark the spot on which it has fallen and turn to see
what had become of tbe baUnoe, but they are gone, I knew
not whither. Securing my bird I settle myself to waiting
again and in a short time am afforded another shot at a sin-

gle bird, but both barrels are discharged at it with no effect

whatever. They are swift of wing and the pure whiteness of
the bird against the snow affords a very unoertain object at

which to fire. I presently tire of waiting and set out to reach
another point still further to my left, bat find my way im-

peded by a gulch which it is impossible to cross. I may
have been gone far the better part of an hour, when I return
to my first position, and am rewarded by arousing some
twenty or more birds from which I seoure two fine speci-

mens. Night found me with seven birds, while my more
experienced friend had more than twice that number to his

credit. However, I was well pleased with my success in this,

to me, new and novel sport.

The hunting on the mountain was very hard on a novice,

such as I, owing to the peculiar shortness of breath which
comes to one, in this high altitude, after very little exertion.

Another remarkable fact is that one does not feel the cold to

any great extent owing to the dryness of the atmosphere. We
hunted with but little difficulty from nine a. m. to four p.

M. with but ordinary gloves.

The flesh of the ptarmigan is not firstclass food beicg very

dark and having a peculiar ordor which to most palates is

not inviting. My companion had the good fortune to kill a

fine deer on our second day out.

I have three good specimens of these rare birds stuffed and
mounted as a memento of my outing on Mount Blanca.

Felix.

The Country Club.

Fred Wooster vs. C. Macalester.

The Country Olub held a very pleasant meeting at Oakland

Trotting Park on Thursday last, the chief attraction being a

match at one hundred pigeons per man, between Fred L.

Wooster, of the club, and Charles Macalester of Philadelphia.

On a former occasion, Wooster beat Macalester by a soore of

34 to 33 out of fifty birds. Toe last match reversed the con-

ditions, Macalester proving an easy victor. Macalester shot

a 7£ pound 12 bore Parker hammerless, using forty-five

grains of the speoial American Wood Powder, and one and
one eighth ounces of 8's and 7's.

Wooster shot a 7 pound hammerless Scott, 12 bore, using

Schnltze Powder. Macalester used his second barrel thirty

two times, A'ooster sixty-four times. The birds wire unu

•

sually good and the dog perfeot.

After the match, the Country Club shot a dozen birds each,

President F. R. Wtbster and R. B. Woodward tieing on
eleven kills. Macalester and Wooster scored ten each.

The match was a merry one, as the Couutry Club matches
always ore.

The scores were at 100 birds per man, American Associa-

tion Rules, except that both Btood at .30 yards rise, D. B.

Gillette. Referee; F. R. Webster, scorer. For the birds won
by C. Macalester.

C Macalestor, 12,30 1211110311110121111111111112111112
1111221111121212 011/121112111112
0O2112211111211111O1OI210I112O211—90

F. L. Wooster, 12, SO U21o2202<2122i>U2i P20112221 .01200

11022i222 122211101012421101(12212
112120O212O2IO011 1312212 /210U2'J2—78

At 12 birds. A. 8. A. rules.

R H. Woodward 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2—11
D B. Gillette 12021U1010 1— 7

R A. Eddy .0 1 2 1 2 1 « 1 2 2-9
C. Macalester 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—10
U. K. Wilson 121102110021 -9
K.R.Webster 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2-11
F. L. Worster 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2-10
J. M. Adams 1221 102202 0—8

Book of Game Laws-

A neatly printed volume of something over two hundred
pages, entitled "Book of the Game Laws" is on our table.

It is issued by the Forest and Stream publishing company,
and contains the laws of the several states of the union and
Canada relating to game and fish. It will be found of the

first importance to a'l sportsmen. In addition to the laws

as they dow are, its value is of no inconsiderable moment as

an aid to the student of the subject, in preparing any revis-

ions and amendments that may be deemed advisable. The
enforcement of the law relating to this matter, has been more
uniform and effective in some slates than in others, and
therefore, such provisions as may have been proven effective

where rigorously applied, may serve as sign boards in point

ing out the way to the drafting of similar measures applica-

ble to other states.

There can be no question that the game laws ot* this state

should be revised and a law passed that should be uniform
in all of its measures to every part of the state. The terri-

tory is not eo large as to require a different period for the

open season in any seotion. All game matures and is fit for

gun and table at the same time, and these positive laws of

nature cannot be successfully contravened. The law, as it

now stands, requires of the conscientious sportsman a

thorough and acourate knowledge of the boundary lines of

almost every country in the state. It may be lawful to kill

game at a certain date in one county but unlawful at the

eame date in another.

Game may be lawfully killed in one county but may not

be taken into another and sold or eaten. Snch provisions

are at varience with the popular sense of justice, and work
incalculable mischief in the proper and due administration of

the laws.
The publishers of this volume are deserving of the thanks

of tbe entire sporting fraternity for its presentation in such

available form. Prhe 50 cents.

The Art of Shooting.

By Charles Lancaster, gunmaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on the art of shooting, with extracts from the best I

authorities, containing fnll-page explanatory frustrations, sketched

from instantaneous and other photographs. Price, Js, 6d; postage,
|

6d extra. Published by Chables Lancaster, 151 New Bond Street 1

London, W

Duck shooting is reported as being remarkably fine in the

usual resorts of this bird across the bay and along the

marshes leading toward Sacramento.

Charles Macalester left on Saturday last for his home in

Philadelphia. His club shoots on November 27th, and im-

mediately thereafter Macalester goes to Monte Carlo for the

matches there.

His visit to California has been greatly enjoyed by those

who have come to know him, and he goes away with many

good wishes and a world of respeot for his superb skill at the

trips and in tbe Geld.

One of his field scores was 170 quails and 2 deer in a morn-

ing at Tejon Ranoh. Another was 150 ducks on a morning

flight at the Ibis Club, Snisun.

The farmers of Vanderburgh County, Indiana, are said to

be taking Bteps -to influence the State Legislature to pass a

law prohibiting the killing of quail at any time. The same
writer, in Shooting and Fishing, calls attention to the action

of the farmers in Fairfield County, in that State, taking steps

to poison the rabbits which are over running their farms aud
doing much damage to trees and shrubs. The moral drawn
is that the sportsman has a useful field in which to exercise,

as well as one for pleasure and recreation.

Mr. G. P. Wilder, of Kahului, Maui, after spending several

weeks along tbe coast and visiting friends in this city, sailed

for his ocean island home on last Saturday. While here he

puicbased some Homing Antwerps, or messenger pigeons of

Mr. Fred E. Magee, the well known breeder of this city. He
expects to use them in conveying messages between the vari-

ous islands of that part of the country. It is also his inten-

tion to ship a number of California quail and try their breed-

ing there.

One of the leading interests of the sportsmen of the east

is noticed in the revival of rifle and pistol shooting. Tbe
object perhaps of all classes of sport is to obtain fresh air and

exercise with genial companions, and to this end the diver-

sion afforded by the above method is far from being devoid

of merit.

The excitement of the contest and tbe interest of the sport

is enhanced by the presence of ladies, many of whom partici-

pate in the matches with almost equal skill to that of their

husbands and brothers.

The fatigues of the hunt are avoided and the interest of

the participants are hardly less than that of the average

hunter in pursuit of game. We trust that thote who may be

interested in this department will not fail to form a club in

their respective localities, these to be united into a State or-

ganization, which shall meet at least once a year, or more

frequently if desired, to test the skill of the participants for

a cup or medal.

ROD.
Fish Commissioners.

The Board of Fiah Commissioners met in this oity last

week, informally. The usual monthly bills were presented

and audidted. The monthly report of Chief of Patrol, F. P.

Callundan was presented as follows:

To the Honorable, the Board of Fish Commissioners:—
Gentlemen:—The report of the Chief of Patrol for Octo-

ber is submitted herewith.

The month has been one of intense activity by reason of

calls for service at widely separated points. Octobtr3d, 4th,

5th and 0th were passed at ban Jose, Santa Clara and along
the Los Gatos River by instructions of Hon. J. Downey
Harvey, complaint having been made that giant powder was
beine need along that Mream for de-truotioa of trout. After

consultat'on with Mr. A. W. IngaLbe of San Jose and other
prominent citizens of that city, the facts in relation to the

matter were learned. The wt ole of tbe Lis Gatos River
from a point rive miles above Wrights Station to Alma was
then patrolled closely. No persons were detected in the act

of blasting fish, but citizens along tbe stream were informed
as to the law and notified that future offerjees would entail

vigorous piosecntion.

At Alma a dam belonging to the San Jose Water Company
was found, upon which there was no fish ladder. The
Superintendent of the Water Company was found and re-

quested to construct a fish ladder at once, which he agreed to

do immediately. At the head of tbe stream a saw mill was
found, the sawdust from which was permitted to pass into

the Los Gates. The owners were notified as to the law and,

at once, gave assurances that their sawdust would be im-
pounded and bnrned thereafter.

On October 7th, in company with President Routier, the

Chief of Patrol arrested Fleischman and Levy for having in

possession deer skins from which evidence of sex had been
removed. The case came up for trial on October 15th, and
was continued until November 11th.

On the 14th, accompanied by a deputy, Vallejo and the

fishing drifts thereabouts were visited, because complaint

bad been made that small fish were being marketed theie in

great quantities. It was found that no fishing of any sort

in any great amount was being done eitherat Vallejo, Benicia,

or along the river above or below those points, nor could it

be learned that small fish were taken from Valleja to the

market.
Complaint having been made that Eel River and other

streams of Humboldt Countv were being illegally fished, on
October 18th Eureka and the surrounding country were visi-

ted. Eel River, Mad River and the sloughs and inlets of

Humboldt Bay were closelv iusptcted wherever salmon fish-

ing could be done. No violations were found, unless it be

that a claim made by the tishermjn of Humboldt Bay was
unfounded. It is the habit of the fishermen about Hum-
boldt Bay to use nets with six and one-half inch meshes in-

stead of seven and one-half inch meshes as prescribed by law.

TheBoard of Supervisors of Humboldt County have passed

an ordinance permitting the use of six and one-half inch

meshes and tbe fishermen claim that under Section 4046 of

the Political Code such ordinance is the law paramount as to

Humboldt County.
The opinion of your Honorable Board upon the point is

requested. The fishermen of Humboldt Bay and vicinity

desire to enter a protest against paying further licenses un-

less a State fish hatchery is located on Eel River, or some
other adjacent stream. They claim that large amounts are

paid by them into the State treasury yearly in the way of

license money and for which they receive no adequate re-

turns and no such recognition as they deem themselves en-

titled to They claim that the inorea«ir>g population of Hum-
boldt County and the corresponding increasing demand for

salmon and other fish propagated by the State are such as to

make it both right and necessary to establish a fish hatchery

in their section

.

On October 29tb, a visit was made to Marysville, to assist

in the prosecution of the case of The People vs. Casey. Casey

was prosecuted for having in possession fresh salmon out of

season. The defense was that tbe fish had been in his pos-

session for three days and were not fresh. After a jury trial

before Judge Garber, the case was submitted to the jury,
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which considered it for forty minutes, when they announced

that tbey could not agree, and that they stood eight for con-

viction and four for acquittal. The case was then dismissed.

Respectfully submitted, F. P. Callundan,
Chief of Patrol.

The report was accepted and placed on file.

Toe Board then adjourned, to meet on the first Tuesday

in December, at whioh time the animal reports of the various

officers will come up for consideration.

Chief of Patrol, F. P. Callandan, on. November 6th arrest-

ed Lee Toy, a Chinaman, in the Washington Market for

having in his possession striped bass under weight. Lee

Toy was lit out on bail — £50 cash. When the case was

called in Judge Rix's court the celestial did not answer and

his bail was forfeited.

The State Fish Commission of Oregon, like those of all

new States, where fish culture has been taken up, has just

been subjected to the ancoyance of exploding the usual

groundless charges that the work done by them is of no

value to the State. Governor Pennojer was led to make a

personal inspection of the salmon hatcheries ol that State,

and the result has been a complete vindication of the State

Board and its methods <> f work. It developed, during the

investigation, as published in the Oregonian, that the cLa-ges

originated from a class of poachers and lawless salmon fishers,

to who the State Board was objectionable, owing to the fact

that the latter ins sted that the law regarding the taking of

salmon should be observed.

The Origin of Fiah Culture in the United
States.

A correspondent in a recent issue of Shooting and Fishing

submits some extracts from a valuable paper read by Judpe

Emory D. Potter, member of the Fish Commissioners of

Ojio, at the nineteenth annual meeting of the American

Fisheries Society. The paper treats of the History of fish

culture in America.

He says: "As but few persons now living, beside myself,

since the deithof the lamented Dr. Garlick, were present

at the birth of the first tish artificially produced in America,

it may be interesting to the gentlemen of this society to hear

some account of the first fish propagated upon this continent.

In the winter of lSo.'l, an account was published in the

National I-jtelligeneer, of Washington, of tbe experiments of

two unlettered fishermen, Gehiu and Remy. of the Vosges

Mountains, in L jrraine, then a province of France, in which

they succeeded in the incubation and uatcbi g of a great

number of fishes of that region. This acoonnt fell under the

notice of Dr. Theodotns Gar ick of Cleveland, who at once

entered into the scheme of making experiments in the artifi-

cial propaaatlon of the brook trout, Salmo fontinalis.

A few miles from Cleveland was a deep raviue through

which passed a small cold stream, fed by several oold springs

issuing from the a lj icent bank. Across this ravine was

thrown a dam. raising a deep pond covering over half an acre

of ground. The next thing was to procure the parent fiah.

An expedition was btxi ted to Port Stanley, iu Cauada, and

another to Sault Ste Marie, iu Michigan, both of which were

successful, procuring in all some fifty trout of good breeding

size. These were plaocd in the pond in June, 1854. A
breeding place was levelled oil' at the heal of the pond, cov-

ered with gravel. I spent the season in Cleveland, and vis-

ited the pond daily with Dr. Garlick and found the fish do-

ing well. About the first of November, on visiting the pond,

we discovered two small trout making a spawning bed, and

in the course of ten days the bed was covered with fish The
next thing was to prepare hatching facilities.

A small cabin was erected, over one of the largest springs,

about ten ftet square. Six boxes were procured about one

foot square. There was over a d„'zeu feet fall from the spring.

These boxes were terraced from the spring down, with a

spill from one box to the other, guarded by a screen, til'ed

about two-thirds full of fine giavel, and the hatchery wa<

oomplete. I shall never forget the expression of his coun-

tenance as he lifted the tir=t pair of gravid fish from the pool.

The usual operation of stripping the fish and fecnudaling

the eggs was performed, and the eggs gently spread over the

gravel in box one, and the water was let on. In the same

way the boxes were all tilled, and the work was done. A
padlock was placed on the door, and the dootor was happy.

We visited the hatohery often to remove uofecundated eggs,

of which very few were found. On vititing the hatchery

about the latter part of January the eyes appeared in the

eggs, and about the 1st of March, 1854, on visiting the works

there lay prone on bis side, on his gravelly bed, the first baby

fish artificially propagated on this continent. Then followed

the hatching, till the boxes were alive with young trout."

As I have said, it is very interesting to hear in detail from

an eve witness about this notable event, but an historical

event should be historically correct, and it is simply impos-

sible to hatch trout iu March, 1854, from parent fish reduced

to possession from a wild state iu June, 1854, for it seems to

be a physic »1 law that one cannot artificially batch young

from mature fish four months prev 018 to the time of ca'ch-

ing the parent fish. The paper bears evidenoe of very hasty

proof reading, and it may be from this or it may be that

Judge Potter inadvertently used the wrong date in one in-

stance, and thus made a mix of the figures. However this

may be, it is to be regretted that the American Fisheries So-

ciety Bhould have fathered such a contradic ion concerning

the origin of the tish culture in Ami r'ca. Dr. Garlick has

made this matter of dates very clear iu his paper read before

the Cleveland Academy of Natural Science (now Kirkland

Society of Natural Sciences), on the 17th of February, 1854.

In it he save that the trip to Sa'ilt Ste Marie was made in

August, 1853, aud the trip to Port Stanley daring the month

of September the same year. He got down three lots of

trout, about 150 in all, from the "S »>," after losing the first

shipment. From Port Stanley the Dr. procured about forty

more trout. These fish were all planted in the pond pre-

pared for them, and on the 15th of November was discovered

the BraI evidence that the fish were about to spawn. On the

21st of November, 1853, he spawned the tirpt pair of trout

and this is how he described the operation: "I partly filled

the earthen vessel with water, and taking the female in my
left hand, and making gentle pressure on her abdomen with

my right,' the eggs were forced into the eartben vessel con-

taining the water; the male was treated in precisely the

same manner, forcing the spermatic fluid into the same ves

ael- the appearance of the eggs was almost instantly changed

from their bright golden orange color to a pale transparent

yellow; they were then placed in running water with the ves-

sel containing them "

On the 9th of January, 185*, one of the trout eggs was

plaoed under the inioroscope of Dr. Goadby, then lecturing

in Cleveland, and the cells, blood vessels and eyes were per-

ceptible. Jan. 22, 1S54, the first young trout was hatched.

Dr. Garlick says: "It was very lively in its motions, but

could not be considered an expert swimmer." Owirjg to im-

pirfections in his hatching arrangements, accumulations of

sediment destroyed the eggs by hundreds, and he says: "To
avoid their further destruction, on the 26th of January we
brought the remaining eggs to our office, and placed them in

a glass jar aud supplied them aud the young fish c'aily with

fresh water. Iu this situation they have remained until the

present time, the young fish making their appiarance from
day to day, the last one rupturing its oval envelope on the

10th of February."
Dr. Garlick gives credit to Prof. Ackley for assistance in

bis experiments, and, in the beginning of the paper irom

which I have quoted, be says: "Early in the spring of last

year (1853), Prof. H. A. Ackley and myself determined to

make the experiment of artificially breeding fish." Prof.

Ackley prepared the trout pond, while Dr. Garlick made the

several trips for breeding fish. Dr Elisha Sterling, of Cleve-

land, who was also familiar with Dr. Garlick's experiments,

very curiously makes the same slip in giving a date con-

certing this experiment.
Dr. Sterling presented the writer with a portrait of "Naiad

Queen," Dr. Garlick's pet trout, and underneath it wio!e:

"This is an historic fish: from her womb came the first

spawn ever artificially batched iu America The
Naiad with her mate weighed 1 J- lbs. each aud were captured

in the Sault SteMirie lapids in 1854 " Ot course the doctor

doctor meant to write 1853, and has said so frequently in

other papers. Ju^ge Potter in his paper apologizes for the

crudeness of it, owing to illness aud the haste in which it

was fiually prepared; and, no doubt, if bis attention were
called to the stips of the pen, or carelessness of the proof

reader, he would be gUd to have the-e corrections made in

the interest of accuracy, C.:r ainly the American Fisheries

Society cannot desire that the transactions ot the Society

shall perpetuate an error, unexplained, concerning the dates

in connection with Dr. Garlick's experiments in fish cul-

ture."

THE KENNEL.
Fixtures.

BF.SCH SHOWS.
Northern Illinois Poultry and P»t Stock Association's fifth annual

hench show, Kockford, 111 , December 10, 11, 12, IS. 14, 15 and 16,

John Teague Secretary Kennel D.-partment.

The Central Indiana Poultry Association's fifth annual bench show,
Richmond, Lad., December 10 to 17. J. O. Myers. SecreUry.

1891.

The Bnekeve p mltry and Pet Stock Association's teuch Bhow. Ca-

ton. O., December 30 and 1, aud January 1, 2 and 3. James Sterling,

Secretary.

Michigan State Poultry and Pet Stock Association's twelfth aunual
bench show. Jackson, Mich., January 7,8, 9, 10, 11, la, 13 and 14. S.

H. Slifer, Secretary.

Central City Kennel Club's inaugural bench show, Jackson, Mich.,

January 10, 11, 12, It, and 14. Dr. E L. Kimball. Secretary.

Soath Carolina Poultry and Pet St >ck Association's International

Exhibition, Charleston 8. C, Jauuary 11, 14, 15 10 and 17. Ben.). Mc
In.ies, Jr., Secretary.

Louisiana Poultry ar il Pet 8tock Association's first annual bench

show, New Orleans, La., January 20, 21, 2\ 23, 24 and 25. A. E. Bbaw,
Secretary.

Eliulra Poultr7 aud Pet Stock Association's bench show, Elmira,

N. Y., January 21. 22, 23, 24, 25 and 2 6. Oarl Hart. Scrttary.

Sonth Carolina Kennel Association's inangural bench show, Green
ville, S. C ,

January 2', 28 , 29 and 30. F. F. Capers, Secretary

Westminster Kennel Club's fifteenth aunual ben«-h show, New York,

February 24, 25, 26 and 27. James Mortimer, Superintendent.

Maryland Kennel Club's second aunual bench show, Baltimore Md.,

March 3, 4, 5, and 6 W. Stewart. Diflenderffer. SecreUry.

Duquesne K«nnel Club's inaugural bench show, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Maich 10, 11, U and 13. , Secretary.

Massachusetts Kennel Club. Lynn, Mass . second annual bench
show, March 24, 25. 26 aud 27. D. A. Williams, Secretary.

New England KenDel C'u .'s seventh annual bench show, Boston,

Mass., March 31, April i, 2 and 3. E. H . laoore. Secretary.

California Kennel Club's bench show, San Francisco. Cal., April

, 1891. J. B. Martin, Secretary.

Cleveland Kennel 01nh"s fourth annual bsnch show, Cleveland, O.,

April 1, 2, 3 and 4. C. M Munhall. Secretary.

Mascoutah KennelClub's third annual bencb show, Chicago, 111 ,

April 8, 9, 10 and 11. O. H Ctoodricb. Manager.

FIE I D TRIALS
The National Beagle Club's first field trials, Hyauuia, Mass., Novem-

ber 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. F. W. Chapman, Secretary.

The Robins Island Club's ninth annual field trials, Robins Island.
November 7. Walte' L. Wellington, Secretary.

Eastern Field Trials Club's twelfth annual field trials, Otterburn
8prings, Amelia Oounty, Va , November 17. W. A. Coster, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Club's second annual field trials, Lexington, N.

C, December 1 . C. H. Odell, secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's seventh annual trials, December 15,

Deatonsville, Va.
1891.

8outhern Sportsmen's Association's annual field trial, Lafayette,

La., January 13. John K. Henaud, Secretary.

Pacific Kennel Club's eighth annual field trials, January 19, Bakers-
field, Cal. H.H Brlggs, Secretary.

Southern Field Trial Club's third annual field trials, New Albany,
Mist., February 2. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Whelps.

P D. Liuville's English setter Florine, whelped six pups
(4 bitches 2 dogs) by Dan Gladstone.

Mr. Charles Wilson's Fanny by Dan Gladstone threw a lit-

ter of nine pnps on Oct. 13th, one of which has since died.

Sales.

Mr. J. 13. Martin (San Francisco, Cal.) has sold

Mastiff dog pup by Jackson—Jess, whelped Oct. 3rd, 1890,

to Mr. Daniel Everett, San Francisco, Cal.

Mastiff bitch pup, same litter to J. A. Callender, Los
Gatos, Cal.

Mr Matt Kerr (San Francisco, Cal.) has sold Queenie,
pug bitch, fawn with black mask to J. 6. Martin, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Visits.

November 15th.—Mr. E. Cawston's Fox Terrier Lassie
(Laddie ex Oxford Milley) to Mr. C. A. Sumner's Blemton
Vesuvian (14,290) (Champ Lucifer ex Blemton Vesta) at Los
Angeles

Mr. George Pettis (Tibuion, Cal.) Foxterrier bitch Jess to

•I. B. Martin 's (San Francisoo, Cal) Blemton Shiner A. K.
C. S. B., 14277, on Nov. 18tb, 1890.

CALIFORNIA LEADS IN C 3URSING.

1 he Meet at Merced Without a Parallel in the

History of American Coursing.

California Tarries oft' the lienors In Every Event, vi in-

ning With Kane— All Prizes Kenialn at Home.

What proved to be one of the finest day's coursirg ever

witnessed in the whole country was presented by the open-

ing events of the programme of the Inter state Coursing

Meet at Merced on Tuesday last. The conditions were most

favorable in every respect for the sport, which was witnessed

by a large and enthusiastic gathering.

The weather was perfect, and the best of order was ob-

served by the large concourse of people in attendance. Most
of them came in carriages, but many were on horseback,

among the number being a good representation of ladies,

who by their presenoe rendered the ocoasion one of peculiar

order and interest. The interest in the event was at a high

pitch on Monday evening. PujI selling at Merced w.h lively

until a late hour, and the sheckl s poured into the pools in

a manDer which bespoke the interest and faith which the

public generally had in their judgment as to what the mor-

row would prove the best dog. Shortly after sunrite on Tues-

day morning, wagons and carriages of every description were

seen whirling away toward the coursing grounds, which lie

some fifteen miles to the south of the pleasant towu of Mer-

ced, all filled to their utmost capacity with interested parties.

The grounds were reached and preparations for the sport

were completed about ten o'clock, when Mr. J. R. Dickson,

slip steward, announced the opening eveut. This was a

couise between B. Grogan's Lrindle dog Wolfe Tone and P.

Gallagher's black and white dog Faugh-A-Ballagh. The lat-

ter, a young dog, was not in good condition, and the former

dog won, after a good dash, with points to spare.

P. < 'duty's black dog Whip and Tracey's black and white

dog May Boy were next ron. This hare proved a strong one,

and the conrse vas long, Whip winning far in the lead.

James Douglass' Piima Donta and Rookwood Lindseer

Kennel's Nettletield, were next put in the -lips. A good

hare was given them, and this proved a most interesting

course, the speed being exceedingly good. Prima Donna
took the hare and worked it well, winning by several points.

Next came Rookwood Landseer Kennel's Verdure Clad and
John Baker's Fanny. This proved a short course, the dogs

running even to the hare when Fanny took it to the fence,

making three points before it escaped. Verdure Clad was
not given a obauce to show what she could do.

The slips were then placed on Rookwood Landseer Ken-
nel's Bubazouu and Jnanita. Tbey ran quite evenly to the
hare, when Juaoita took it and worked finely for a long dis-

tance, making many points to her credit, when Babazoun
come in and killed tbe hare, but too soon to avail bim any-
thing. This was a beautiful course, perhaps tbe finest of the
day.
P. O'Ceinnell's McGinty and W. F. Watson's Hoodoo. The

former le d to tbe hare by several lengths, when a crossing
hare attracted Hoodoo's attention and diverted his course,

leaving the former to have it all his own way.
P. Kelley's El Rio Rey and Mclnerny's King John. The

latter won over a long gruelling course with puints to spare.

D. J. Healy's Baby uud P. Canty's Play Boy ran a clo3e

course the latter winner.
D. Shannon's Sea She 1 and Jas. E. Watson's Siturday

Night ran a peculiar race. Unfortunately the latter sus-

tained a severe fall early in the race, aud tbe beautiful Sea
Shell had it all her own way and work for nearly three

miles.

M. A. Howard's Maud Jones and Roeikwood Landseer
Kennel's Norwegian ran a very close race, tbe former win-
ning however, by several poiuts.

J. J. Rademaker's Al Farrow and D. Shannon's El Rey
ran a pretty course, the former winning by two points.

John Egan's Maid of Erin and D. J. Healy's Kingston ran

a closely oontested course, the former winning by a few
points.

Ed O'Connell's Snowball and P. Canovan's Examiner ren
a most interesting course, the former proving his superiority

by several poiuts.

James E. Watson's Brnnnette and T J. Cronin's Dan B,

ran one of the most beantiful coarses presented, the former
winning handsomely. Unfortunately, this beautiful little

bitch at once caught sight of another hare and chased it for

nearly three miles further, dying from the effects of this

continued exertion shortly after being recaptured.

Mr. Tiernan's Catherine Hayes and Ed O'Connell's Susie S
ran a long course after a strong hare, the former falling into

a pool of water, but recovered herself handsomely and
speedily closed the distance of some two hundred yards lost,

winning with ease.

Jas. Shanahan's Jim drbett and J. H. Watson's Water-
wich came to the slips. The latter was out of order, and the

former wou easily.

J. Hough's Dexter and John Eagan's Bessie started finely,

bnt the latter unfortunately fell, and the former had it pretty

much his own way.
T. J. Cronin's 8am Nash and P. F. Canovan's Freestone

ran a grand course, the former doing some very tine work
and winning.
T. J. Cronin's Lookout and H. Wormington's Lady in

Blue started finely, but the former won with points to

spare.

Mclnerny's Ben and D. J . Healy's Geraldine proved a close

match. Tbey lan splendidly, the former winning by a very

clean pick np and kill.

Molnerny'a Misohief's Last and Tbos. Hall's Joe MoAuliffe

ran a beautiful course, tbe former working the hare in a

peculiar manner, running with nose well to the ground and
keeping her hind legs well nnder her body.

J. H. Watson's Dry Time and J. Brynn's Nellie BIy ran a

verv fast conrse, bnt not a long one, Drv Time winning.

Ed O'Connell's Tralee Boy and J. R Dickson's Dandy
Jim ran a remarkably swift and long course, tbe latter win

|
ning.
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beat

beat

beat

I
r. J. Oronin's blk w d Dan B.

i
Ed. O'Connell's blk w b Susie

John Eagan'a Governor and H. Boyd's Bo-Peep ran a beau-
tiful race, the former leading for some time, when the latter

made a go bye and killed the hare too quick to enable her to

score up with Governor.

SUMMARY.
Mehced, Cal., October 18th.—The Interstate Coursing

Association— Prizes: first, $500; second, $300; third $100;
$20 to each dog winning two courses.

B. Grogan's br d Wolf Tone, } . •{ P. Gallagher's blk w d Faugh-
i

Deal
j a-Baliagh.

P. Canty's bl d Whip, ( beat I A. Tracey's blk w d May Boy.
James Douglass* blk b Prima) , . (Rookwood Landseer Kennel's
Donna, )

Deal
\ w blk b Nettlefleld.

John Bakers's bl w b Fanny, 1 . . ( Rookwood Landseer Kennel's
(

ueal
| br b Verdure Clad.

J. Shea's br w b Juanita, • I .
t I Rookwood Landseer Kennel's

(
Deat

I r d Babazoun.
P. O'Connell's w d McGinty,

j beat j
W. F. Watson's blk wd Hoo

Mr. Mclnerny's blk w d King I beat ) P. Keily's f w d El Rio Rey.
John, I t

P. Canty's bl d Play Boy, }
beat -j D. J Healy's blk w b Baby.

D. Shannon's w blk b Sea i . . ) Jas E, Watson's blk w d Sat-
Sbell, (

DeaI
1 urdav Niaht.

M. A. Howard's br b Maud i . . I Rookwood Landseer Kennel's
Jones,

J ( br w d Norwegian.
J. J. Rademaker's br d Al Far- I . .

j
D. Shannon's br w d El Rey.

row. I I

John Eagan's w br b Maid of

j

beat |
D. 3 . Healy's f d Kingston.

Ed O'Connell's w br d Snow- j . .
| P. Canovan's w d Examiner.

ball, }

beat
}

James E. Watson's blk b Bru-
(

nette, }

M. Tiernan's w r b Catherine i

Hayes, j

Jas. Shanaban's iv bl d Jim I . . | J. H. Watson's blk w b Water-
Corbett, j

Deat
| witch.

J . Hough's w br d Dexter,
}• beat { John Eagan's w blk 'b Bessie.

T. J. Cronin's w blk d Look, i . . ( H. Wormington's bl w b Lady
out, I

Deat
( in Blue.

T. J. Oronin's w blk d Sam i . . I P. F. Canovan's blk w d Free-
Nash, (

Deal
I stone.

Mr. Mclnerny's w d Ben, j . . ) D. J. Healy's br w d Geral.

| i dine.
Mr. Mclnerny's blk w d Mis- 1 . . |Thos. Hall's blk w d Joe Mc-
cbiefs Last, j

mxl
\ Auliffe

J. H. Watson's f b Dry Time, [ beat [ J Byrnes' f b Nellie Bly.
J. R. Dickson's (ns) w blk a I . . i Ed O'Connell's blU w d Tralee
Dandy Jim, (

Deal
1 Boy.

John Eagan's bl w d Governor \ beat { H. Boyd's w blk b Bo-Peep.

Second Day.

The second day of the ^Interstate Coursing, Association's

meet at Merced opened with a clear sky and a warm, pleasant

atmosphere. The crowd in attendance was large, perhaps
somewhat increased over that of Tuesday's. Every one was
in splendid humor, nod the excitement was well wrought up
as to the outcome of the day's sport.

The owner of each and every dog in the events of the day
were practically sure of being able to distance the held, and
as a result pocket the Urgest cash prize ever given at a

coursing event in America. As the results of the day figure

out, every mm leading dogs to the slips, but oue, was sur-

prised, as was most of the crowd. In fact the pools of the
previous evening conclusively show that if any one thougot
Al Farrow would be the prize winner, he wisely kept such
knowledge in his own miud where it would serve him nor any
one else a good turn. The pools were liberally patronized
the previous evening, as well as during the day. The
betting on the second day was quite lively in the field.

The interest was at its height when Mr. J. R. Dickson,
slip steward, called the first dogs to the slip. They
were-

First Ties.

Wolfe Tone—Whip—This was a good course, the dogs
leading off well together after a strong hare. Whip gradu-
ally drew away and steadily lengthened the distance between
himself and competitor, and shortening that between himself
and the harrt, winning handily.

Prima Dosha—Fanny—The former led to the hare,

making first and second turns. Fanny then came in for two
turns, when Prima Donna took possession of the hare and
worked evenly and nicely to a grand finish, winning grace-

fully.

King John—Play Boy—The former had all the course to

himself, wiuning with points to spare. It was a long, gru-
elling course.

Sea Shell—Madd Jones—The latter led up to the hare

some three or four lengths ahead of the little bitch, and tak-
ing possession of the hare, worked it all the way, in splendid

shape. Sea Shell is a young bitch of great promise, being
gamy, but could not compete with her more experienced and
matured coursing mate.
Al Farrow—Maid ok Erin—This match was very fast

and close for a time. The former finally took possession of

the hare and worked it well over a long course, finally mak-
ing a clean kill, the bitch coming in at the finish, but too

late to do any effective work.
Snowball ran a bye with Bruce, a splendid young dog

that showed some tine work over the long course run.
Catherine Hayes—Jim Corbett—The former led up to

the hare, running a long course, showing some excellent

work, finally killing with credit. At the latter turn Jim Cor-
bett came in but too late to turn the scale.

Dexter—Lookout—The former did some grand work with
but little or no assistance, working his hare in good shape
and winning easily.

Sam Nash—Ben—This was a very fast and long course,
the former leading up to the hare and making two fine turns,
when Ben drew up and it was turn and turn alternately for

the dogs for some time, when the former finally rushed up,
picking up the hare and making a clean, nice kill and win-
ning with points to spare.

Mischiefs' Last—Dry Time—The latter led to hare and
made a turn, when the former took possession of the hare and
done considerable work. Then the pair came together and
done some fine work making for two or more points each,
when the hare straightened away and Misohief's Last took
the lead tripping it up and killing it nicely and winning the
course.

Dandy Jim—Governor—Governor led to bare and made
the first and second turns, when Dandy Jim came in and it

was point and point for the contestants for several -cores.

Governor then gradually drew away leaving Dandy Jim, and
working his hare in fine order for some time, when both dogs
were together at the kill. Governor won.

Second Ties.

Whip -Prima Donna—The latter led to the hare and
soored two or more points, when Whip came in, took posses
sion of the bare and worked a number of points to his credit.

Prima Donna in trying to get in sust lined a severe fall, Whip
tben turned the hare to her when she fell again, and Whip
finished winning easily.

Juanita—King John—This was an exceedingly fast and
interesting course. The dogs were slipped to a hare which
was in high grass; th^y deflected to either side but oame to-

gether, orossing a small ravine. King John leading. He took
the hare and made one turn, when Juanita oame jn and

scored, King John took two turns and the bitch scored again,
the dog coming in again made a turn and a clean kill, win -

nine after a very pretty contest.
Maud Jones—Al Farrow—Maud Jones was caught in the

slips, giving the dog some eight or ten lengths the start. The
bitch, however, drew up and the course commenced in
earnest, Al Farrow showing his superiority. The bitch got
in one turn when the dog took possession of the hare and
killed it, winning with points to spare.
Snowball—Catherine Hayes.—This was another notable

course. Snowball led from the slips, the bitch pressing him
closely. In coming toward a small stream of water the dog
made a dash for the hare, missed, and the next instant both
dogs were in the water. The hare turned about, both dogs
following closely. The bitch then took possession of the
hare, and worked it for several points, making a clean kill

and winning easily, as Snowbalf quit 300 yards short of the
finish.

Dexter—Sam Nash,—The former never sighted the hare;
the latter led on beautifully, killing after a short run. No
coarse.

Mischief's Last—Govenor. The latter led beautifully to
the hare, the bitch coming in and making a close contest, but
the dog secured possession of the hare, worked it finely,

finally making a clean kill and winning handily.

third ties.

Whip—King John.— Whip led up to the hare with slight
advantage, King John took hare and worked it for several
points. Whip coming in on the turn. It was a long gruel-
ling oourse. Both dogs were in at the finish, King John
winning.
Dexter—Sam Nash —The latter lei up to the hare, took

Bi st turn and kept the hare for some distance, the course
being straight away, neither dog making any points. Dexter
came in on the turn and scored. It was a close finish, Sam
Nash winning.
Al Farrow—Catherine Hayes,—The former led up to

the hare by several lengths, scored point after point, finally
miking a clean kill, without allowing the bitch to score.
Sam Nash—Governor —The former led to the hare, mak-

ing several points. Governor finally quit in disgust and
looked at Sam Nash scoring a clean kill some thrte or four
hundred yards further on.

Foi'rtu Ties.

King John—Al Farrow.—The latter led by about six
lengths to the hare, took possession of it, working it closely
over a long swift course, scoring frequently, finally killing it

and winning easily.

Sam Nash ran a bye, a sharp course doing all the work
and killiDg.

Al Farrow —Sam Nash —Now came tht> contest for the
final prize between these two noble dogs Sam Nash was
well woru, his feet were sore and the peculiarly heavy and
swift work he had done had told severely on the noble ani-
mal. A long rest wis taken, although the day was well
spent, but there was not a murmur by any of the assembly;
all were in sympathy with fair play. It was painfully evi-
dent to all that Sam Nash could not win the honors and
money, for he was worn to a noticable dtgree. The dogs
were finally placed in the slips when the good blood of Sim
Nash showed itself as the faithful animal picked up for the race
with that true grit only known among pure bloods. Al Far-
row led to the hare worked it for several pointc, winding np
by a clean kill, thus winning the race aud honors above any
other dog on the continent for coursing.

Summary.
Mercfd, Cal:, Nov, 19, 1890.

Summary of ties run off in the great match commenced
yesterday.

first ties.

W[)ip beat Wolf Tone.
Prima Donna beat Fanny.
Juanita ran a bye.
King John beat Play Boy.
Maud Jones beat Sea Sbell.
Al Farrow beat Maid of Erin.
Snowbill ran a bye.
Catherine Hayes beat Jim Oorbett.
Dexter beat Lookout.
Sam Nash beit Ben.
Mischief 's Last beat Dry Time.
Govenor beat Dandy Jim.

SECOND TIES.

Wbip beat Prima Donna.
King John beat Juanita.
Al Farrow beat Maud Jones.
Catherine Hayes beat Snow-ball.
Sam Nash beat Dexter.
Governor beat Mischief's Last.

THIRD TIES.

King John beat Whip.
Al Farrow beat Catherine Hayes.
8am Nash beat Governor.

FOURTH TIES.

Al Farrow beat King John.
Sam Nash ran a bye.

FINAL.

Al Farrow beat Sam Nash.

In point of interest and genuine coursing, the events of

this meet stands as the high water mark of the sport, not
only in California, but on the entire oontinent. It is spoken
of by all of those present who bave followed coursing all

over the country as being without a parallel in all of their

experience.

The grounds were superb, in fact, no improvement could
be made in this respect; the hares were plentiful, strong
and long winded, giving an opportunity for fully and se-

verely testing the swiftness and endurance of the dogs; the
management in all respects was in striking contrast to the
meets of the past; in short, it was so perfect as to call forth
only words of praise and commendation from all present.

Mr. J. R. Dickson, the genial and courteous Secretary of

the Association, did the lion's share, and is responsible for

much of the success which attended the meet.
Mr. John Grace, the Judge, did his work so well as to win

the universal praise of the competitors and spectators, for

the able and efficient manner in which he discharged the
duties of that office.

Mr. James R. Wren, slipper, did his work in so uniform
and satisfactory a manner as to call forth expressions of ad-
miration from the entire assembly. Men who have coursed
on all the most famous grounds of the country pronounce
him to be the finest slipper they have ever met with.

All the field officers did their duty promptly, and there was
not a hitch at any time in the programme.
Dr. Van Hummell spoke in the highest terms of

praise of the meeting and of its excellent management.
He intends sending a number of fine dogs to this state, that

they may become acclimated. He desires to test fully the
qualities of the best strains of blood, under the most favor-

able conditions in this state.

It is an unsolved problem as to the causes which led to the
defeat of the fine dogs entered from the east. The change of
climate must have much to do with the result, although the
doctor says tnat he never saw such long and swift courses

t
Unm previous experience in- coursing events Mr

J. H, Watson, of New York, owner of Dry Time, a beautiful
imported fawn bitch, of the very first breeding, winning first
course over Nellie Bly. says that the result is a surprise, bnt
cheerfully conceeds the palm to California.
He also is determined" to meet us again on the coursing

held, and will spare no pains to overcome all known or sup-
P°sed hind lances whlch stand ln the way of the fine bloodsMr F. G Stewart, of Hoosic Falls, N. Y., will remain in
California. He is a practical dog man and an enthusiastic
devotee of coursing. He will have charge of a number of
eastern and imported dogs, and will set out at once to fit
them thoroughly for the coursing matches of the future
All of the above named gentlemen are loud in their praise of
the thorough manner in which the dogs of California are
handled and of their marvelous speed and surprising stav-
ing qualities.

THE WINNERS.
Al Farrow, the winner of the first prize, is a large brindle

dog weighing 65 pounds, and has remarkable staying quali-
ties. He oonld repeat his performances most readilv with a
night's rest. He came through without a scratch. He is by
Menlo Chief out of Black Bess; Menlo Chief bv Monarch
He was bred by Mr. Cooney, of San Jose.
Sam Nash is a beautiful white and black dog by Chicopee

out of Lily of Killarney, and was bred by I. J. Cronin, of this
citv.

King John, the winner of the third prize, is a beautiful
black and white dog by Irish Spv out of Banshee, she by
Templar out of imp Timpete, Templar by Tevis out of imp
Teresa by Baconsfield. This dog was bred at Merced.

Jnanita. Maud Jones, Prima Donna, WhiD, Snowball
Dexter, Governor. Catherine Hayes and Mischief's Last are
the dogs winning two courses and getting $20 each.
Tbe open field on which the coursing occurred contains

more than 1,000 acres with grass enough to furnish a cover
for the thousands of hares found upon it, and it is just the
ground for this sport. The long drive of fifteen miles from
the city is the only objection that can be brought against it

Officers.
The officers of the Interstate Coursing Association are as

follows:

President, D. Shannon; Vice President, H. Wormington-
Treasurer, J. C. Nealon, Secretary, J. R. Dickson.

Field Officers.
Judge, John Grace; Slipper, James Wren; Slip Steward J

R. Dickson; Flag Stew.uds, Thos. Brady, J. W. Butterwortb'
P. A. McDonald, Charles Fleming, J. H. Given and M O'-
Brien.

The meeting was run under the Occidental Coursing Club's
rules.

The consolation stakes are necessarily emitted from this
issue, but will appear next week.

The Eastern dog world were su prised that the greyhounds
of that section came out second best at Great Bend, Kansas.
They may feel better after the coursing trials at Merced, next
week, and again they may not.

Mr. A. P. Vredenburgh, Secretary A. K. C, informs us
that the Washington City Kennel Club, of Washington, D.
O, has filed with the A. K. C. its claim for March 16th to
19th, 1891, for its inaugural bench show.

Mr. M P. McCoonof El Cajou, San Diego County, writes us
that the absence of the Spaniel entries in the recent Stockton
bench show, representing his kennels, was owing perhaps to
the fact that the lovers of this beautiful little animal care
more for his qualities as a field dog than for the purposes of
show. Mr. McCoon's kennels are represented in many parts
of the State, twenty or more of them in and about Stockton.

The American Field and the Forrest and Stream, have
placed the coursing men of this coast under obligations to

tbeni by the friendly and courteous mention made of the
coursing event at Merced whioh takes place next week under
the auspicies of the Inter-State Coursing Association. Mr.
J. R. Dickson, the Secretary of the Association, ha9 shown
commendable zeal in pushing the arrangements for thissplen-
did project.

At a meeting of the Southern California Kennel Club held
at Los Angeles last week, it was decided to co-operate with
the California Kennel Club in securing an Eaatern judge to

come out next spring and act at both bench shows to be
given by the above named clubs. The California Kennel
Club has suggested Mr. John Davidson of Monroe, Michigan,
to act in that capacity, provided he can be secured at that
time.

The conditions and outlook for a good show at that time
are most favorable. Since the last show held by the Pacifio

Kennel Club in April 1889, a large number of excellent dogs
have been imported to this State, especially among the non
sporting classes. Among them maybe mentioned Mr. Living-
stone, Mr. Colegai-is, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Sloss, who bave
each some splendid Great Danes, the cost of which would as-

tonish all those who are not familiar with the price of good
dogs.

In Mastiffs we have some new faces. Mr. Alfred Bouvitr
and Mr. Gavin McNab and Mr. Israel bave each brought out
some good ones, which will be benched at the coming show.

Iu Foxterriers, Count Vale nsin, Mr. Charles Sumner and
Mr. J. B. Martin have each imported a dog, which are far
ahead of tbe dogs heretofore exhibited here.

In Cocker Spaniels a large entry is expected, at least 30 of
this breed will be oenched. and the recent impoita'ioos of
Dr. A. C. Davenport and Mr. Rennie will come together for
the first time.

In bloodhounds, the kennels of Mr. C. H. Kobuke and
J. H. Bridge will be represented by some of tbe grandest
specimens of this breed in America, each of these gent]* men
being the possessor of dogs that have won prizes on the East-
ern show bench. It is a fact worth noticing that a pure
bloodhound has never been exhibited in San Francisco and
probably not in this State.
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Hollywood Trotting Stock,
Property of B. O. HOLLY, Vallejo, Oal.

TO KE SOLD AT

PUBLIC AUCTION,
WEDNESDAY, January 7, 1891, commencing at

10:30 o'clock, at

Hollywood TT&ljtxiol,
Situated three miles from Vallejo on the Napa Road. All

Trains Stop at Flosden-

Perfection Horse -Tail Tie.
A Simple Device for Holding the Hair of a Horse's Tail up

and Protecting it from the Mud.
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Election

Mountain Boy.

Kafir

Mart Boorhein.
Almonltlon

Hollywood

Wildwood

Woodpatch

Captain Drake.
Llssette

Huttie W
Pink, i:23X

Annie Alinont..
Economy, 2;3J..

Clara Belle

Flora O, 2:39V*-
Violette

Stella

Lady Patchen..
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Phj'lis

Nettie Ward...
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Luna (p)
Miss Bedouin. ..

Mamie W

VeBta
Annie S .... .

Woodtiower

.

Lidy Hill
Ella 6

Panchita

Hattlfc P ...

Princess....

Pansy .

Carrie
Red Oak
WIlBon
M iunt Holly .

Marcus Daly..
Denio

Irish Lass
Ninena

Why Not

.

Flosden
Lilly
Fusilade'e Last..
Fusileer
Sidney
Joelyn
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Electioneer.

Kentucky Prince.

Alcazar, 2 :20X.

-Sidney, 2:19*.
Alcona.

Woodnut,2:16K-

\Voodnut,2:16H.

SVoodnnt, 2:1CH.

(Toodnat,! lfiX
Abdallah Wilkes.

Albert W, 2:25

Alaska.

Inca 2:27.

ilton's Alinont.
Echo.

Altoona.
Heo. M. Patchen, Jr

Stamboul, 2:I1H

Geo. M. Patchen Jr.

Victor.
(ius.2:26H.
Admiral.

Echo.

Echo.

Hashwood.
Bedoaiu.
Wm. OorMtt.

Woodn nt. 2:16),'.

Alcona Clay.
Woodnut. 2:1«K.

Indio.
McDonald Chief.

Happy Prince.
Happy Prince.

Happy Prince.

I'M i Happv Prince.
I8D0 Redwood. 2:21V
l*yol Happy Prince.
IMHI Moiintalo Boy.

Woodnut.2;i6H.
Mount Vernon.

Lizzie H.by Whipple's Hambletonian; 2nd dam Lizzie
Harris by (Niintifl, he by Green's Bashaw

Elsie by Mes^en^er Duroc; 2nd dam Oreen Mountain
Maid(ihe dam f 7 In 2:3v anil of Eleclioneer, the sire
of 69 in Ihe list.)

Flower (iirl by Arthurtou: 2nd dam Flora i pole record
2 33) by General lelUn

Towh'.ad by Echo: 2nd dam by FUztatl.
Pansy by t'assius M . Clay, Jr.; 2nd oain Lady Kichelieu

by Richelieu.
Auiil.a hy Albert W; 2nd dam Pacific Mali by Klmo, sire

oi A.fied s (2:lfi).

Hattle W by Alaska; 2nd dam Sally Co ward by Mav Boy
islre of Controller); ad dam Youii£ Molly by Voting
Lodi.

Lady Patchen by George M. Patchen, Jr.; 2i.d dam by
Norwood, 3d dam by Langfuid.

Pattl 1* by Admiral; 2nd dim by Venture.
Musette by startle (sire of Majolica, 2:15); 2nd dam Becky

sharp by Billy Denton. Stinted to VSoodside.
Pacific .Maid by Klmo isi e of AtJred S., 2.16); 2nd dam by

David Hill; 3d dam by Geueral Taylor, c tinted to St.
Pair ck.

sally ( owurd by May Boy; 2nd dam Young Molly by
Young Lodi. stinted to Election.

Dam by Echo ; 2nd dam by Hifieman
I
aire, Colonel Lewis

2:18*).
Madam Nelson by John Nelson. Stinted to Election.
Lady Berky by Muldoon; 2nd dam Berkv Mare by si.

Clair. Stinted to Wooiiside.
Doole. Filly by Muldoon; 2nd dam by McCracken's Black

Hawk. Stinted to Election.
Da ii by Conway's Patchen; 2nd dam by Jack HawkinB.
Viola by Echo; 2nd dam Woodbine by Woodburn. stinted

to Kafir.
Lady Fay (dam of Del Fay) by Modoc Chief (thorough-

bred).
Dam by Norwood; 2d dam by Langford. stinted to Elec-

tion.
Dam by Echo. Stinted to George Washington.
Bv McDonald Chief, stinted to K dwood.
Dapi,ne by Whipple's Hambletonian; 2d dam I'l.iebe

Carey by Chieftan. stinted to Kafir.
MIHb Mare by Goidfinder: 2d Uain by Langford. Stinted

to Kafir.
Llghttoot (dam of Elmonte, 2:29), by Hubbard ; 2d dam

Brunette by Kifl-inan (sire Colonel Lewis, 2:isJ).
SttDtM to Mo-intain Boy.

Crlpper by Echo
By .Milton .Medium; 2d dam the dam of Nellie Burns, 2:27.
Queen's Filly by A. W. Richmond, Bire of Arrow, 2 lax,

Komero, 2:19X ; 2d dam (jueen by Ben Wade (thor-
oughbred).

Violette by George M. Patchen Jr.; 2d dam Viola by Echo.
Bv Alcona.
Dinah by Prompter; 2d dam by The Moor; ?d dam by

Williamson's Belmont.
Nettle Ward by fceno; 2d dam MI'ls Mare bv Goidfinder
I'll v lis bv Admirable; 2d dam JJuplme by Whipple's Ham.

bletonian.
Patii Pitch by Alexander, 2d dam Emma Steitz by

Mountain Buy.
Hattle W. by Alaska; 2d dam Sally Coward by May Boy.
Lady Patchen by George M. Patchen Jr.; 2d dam by Nor-

wood.
Violetie by George M. Patchen Jr ; 2d dam Viola by

Echo.
Clara Bell by Alaska ; 2d dam Dooly Filly bv Muldoon.
Victress by Victor; 2nd dain by Echo.
Aurella by Albert W.; 2d dim. Pacific Maid by Elmo.
Llsette by Abdallah Wilkes: 2d dam, Musette, by startle.
Irish LaNH by Imp. Kyrle Daly.
By Iowa Tuckyha; Id dum (record 2.23H) by Hambleton-

ian in.

Daisy Miller bv R< volver. Stinted to Mountain Boy.
Nannie Hubbard by Hubbard, stinted to Kevellle, (sire

of Tycoon.
By Joe Hooker, full sister to Fred Co'.ller. Stinted to

Prince of Norfolk.
Amanda L. by Shanuou.
Bv Imp. Intruder.
Fusilade by Wardance.
Fusilade's Last by John W. Norton.
N inena hy Jim Brown.
Ninena by .1 In Brown. (For extended breeding of tlior-

ou hbreds see Bruce's American stud Book.

Announcement.
Owingto ill health, I have fully determined to sell at auction my entire stock of trotters and thorough

breds. I have been an extensive buyer, bith privately and by auction, for the past four years and have
endeavored to get the best. Whoever will take che trouble to glance over the column of sires, represented
In the sale, and then notice the proiiicln^ families that support them on the dam's side will see that nearly
all the remarkable getters are included.

TERMS UK CBEDIT.
While the terms of the sale are cash, responsible buyers may have the privilege of credit for an agreed

time, by observing the following conditions: Buyers must furnish satisfactory security, and inuat, prior to
the opening of tho sale, notify the owner and obtain his approval, specifying the drawer and endorser of
the proposed note. Notes to bear six per cent . and payments to be made at the Vallejo Commercial Bank.
In reference to credits, address B. C. Holly, Vallejo, Cal,

For Catalogues, ready about December I si, a<l<lrew<
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Imp. Kyrle Daly.
Jim Brown.

1886 Three Cheers.

B- 0- HOLLY, Vallejo, Cal.

C. WOLLPERT. J. SCHWERDT

WOLLPERT & SCHWERDT,

FURNITURE COMPANY,

750 Mission Street,

Between 3d and 4th Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.

These Ties are tniule from esp> ciaMy prepared spring brass highly polisher), or nickel plated,

and are all the'r name implies, "Ptrfeciion." Unlike any othtr Tie or Holder, it doet not

Stop the Circulation, Deaden or Cut the Hair,

Stretch or Shrink
after being wet, and being a solid metal band is very orna-
mental.

DIRECTIONS.— Twist or braid the tail part way down and turn it up, either above or
below the point of dock—above U preferable—wrap the ends around in opposite directions
letting them meet on top: place teeth over ends and clasp securely.

The only Tie on the market that sells on sight 50,000 now in
use. Endorsed by Horsemen everywhere.

BRASS 15 4 .'ills. arge Size 30 Cents: Ml KM. 3U tenis, Larue Size 80 renin.

DES MOINES NOVELTY CO
,
Manufacturers,

118 Fourth Street, .... Tj)es Moines, Iowa.

Car Room.
THE UNDERSIGN* I), now on his way to Cali-

fornia, will return East with a Car Load of Horses,
and will have room in the car for a few extra horses.
A rare chance for anyone intending to ship East.
Address

GEO. STARR,
Care WM. OORBIIT.

San Mateo, Cal,

FORGIE & REARDON,

Importing Tailors

Room 7, 26 Montgomery St.,

Pacific Coast

BLOOD HOUSE

ASSOCIATION.

N. E. corner Bnsh, SAN FRANCISCO.

" RECEPTION,"
2(16 SETTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Liquors,
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER * CO.

Fall Racing Meeting,

Bay District Course,

San Francisco, Cal.

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY ROEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 UKANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Earrell street,

CALEY Je ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

" CRITERION,"
IIAKKY COLLINS , - Proprietor

WINES AND LiaUORS,
AND

Straight Goods a Specialty.
Cor. STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL 8TS.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. AL. R. EVANS

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Regular Days:
SATI KDAV, November • «<!.

TIESDAY. November 15th.
THl'RSDAY, November *7tli.

SATURDAY, November 29tli.

$15,500 in stakes anfl parses

Four Grand Races Each Day.
FirNt Kace at S o'clock Sharp.

Admission to Grounds and Grand Stand, II.

ARIEL LATHROP, President.

E. S. CULVER, Secretary.

The Annual Meeting
-OF THE-

Pacific Go exist

Trotting Horse Breeders

ASSOCIATION,
Will be held at the rooms ot the Association, 311

BUSH STREET, San Francisco,

Monday Evening, December i»i, I s no,

at eight o'clock, for the election of three Directors-
and the transaction of such other business as may be
presented.

F. L. COOMBS, President.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary.
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The GREATEST SALE of THOROUGHBREDS EVER HELD in AMERICA
Taking Quality, Numbers, Breeding and Performances.

BRUCE & KIDD'S GREAT COMBINATION SALE
—Trt TAKE PLACE ON-

SATURDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, December 6, 9 & 10, 1890
At TREACY & WILSON'S STABLE, LEXINGTON, KY.

ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER fi, they will offer the entire stud of Mr. Amos G. McCampbell, compris'
ing forty-one head of weanlings, yearlings, horses in training, stallions and broodmares. Among those in

training will be found the great fl'ly Fljaway. Edith L., Eugenia, Rollin Hawley and Grayson, all winners.
The stallions are Tarn Martin, by Longfellow, dam Athlaric by Gilroy, out of Brenna, grandr'am of The
Bard, etc. He was a capital race horse, and from his breeding and performances should make a good sire*

Jim Gore, by Hindoo, dam Katie by imp. Phaeton, won the Harold and Carriage Builders' Stakes at two
years old, the Clark and Boulevard Slakes and St. Louis Derby. He is unexeeptionally bred. Nick Finzer
(own brother to Ripple), by Lisbon, rtam Maggie Hunter by imp. Australian. He won the Sanford Stakes,
one mile, at twoycars old, In 1:455(. Longside. by Longfellow, dam imp. Lady Stockwell by Knowsiey (son

of Stockwell), won the Fairylew Handicap at two years old. Among the twenty-six broodmares arc some
imported ones and the rest native. Mr. McCampbell spared no expense in buying his broodmares, which
are one and all rarely bred and generally in foal.

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9 AND 10, they will offer some hundred and sev-enty-five;headI. consisting of weanlings yearlings, two. three, four and five-year-olds, stallions and brood-mares Tuesday's sale wil consist mai dy of vearlings, some seventy odd In number, opening up with theentire lot of Nantura yearlings, lnclud ng broth rs to the ren iwned Freeland, Sallv Burns and Resnonsesister* to Irish King and Louisa Forrest, anC halt sisters to Hersan, Test and Hailfellow Among V e otheryearlings will be^found own brothers to Pride of the Ureat, Village h. ing, Harrison Ofalece, a id Koscmsk^Key; sisters to Olne Benjamin. Mose K. Lee s., Ed Leonard andLem.Jne H.J half brothe s to Pauline EdHopper, Round I) nee, Square Dance, Emigrant, Lurai and War Whoop; half sisters to Amos A ."Master-piece, Pessara Blackstone. Bord-rer. Nell Hooker, Watch Me ami Frontenac. Among the stl ions areWanderer. Bob Miles, Little Ruffln, Lor i Clifden, Hle-fortune and Minstrel. The bVoodmares ai e of highclass, seventeen of them darns ot winners, an 1 a number of young mares of fashionable breeding and un-tried in the stud, Space will nit permit a description of the various horses and mares, but full details will

placTbefore tVe
a
P ubfi"

fi

at .no™?™ * ^ °* *TeeLteat and best offerinK °« thoroughbreds ever

For catalogues address this office or

BRUCE & KIDD, Lexington

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
lb every detail the retnaikable success of
CHARLES MARVIN aud the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

813 Bush St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Catalogues Compiled.

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The OS lersigned, having had an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well posted
in legard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
aud will give speci al attention to compiling cata-

logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees etc. My facil ties are unexcelled
fordoluy this >ort of work, and parties can arrange
with me to do both ccmpi'ing aud printing at rea
sona'ule rates

, Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Sitisfaction guarantetd.

ItAMt I CJEAKV.

P. O. BOX 2611

Room !)0, 140 Nassau Sr.,

NEW YORK.

WILL & FUCK,
THE

Leailii Cutlers ai Bazaar

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and silk

In all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Bowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in

fact everything in the Sporting line, at prices which
spea for themselves

Seud r analogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

rustle
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
009 Sacramento S'reet, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on band and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Crystal Palace Ciiar Store,

No. 5 Kearny Street.

C. LEONHARDT - Proprietor.

Fresli Imported Cigars Constantly on
hand.

F"or Sale
A HALF BKOTHF.R TO

ALMMT PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial *:I3 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 18HG. As a colt he has
given much moie promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from this section of
the State. 'He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class Irotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O., Cal.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE THOTTINU STALLION

Five years old; color, brown: 16.2 hands; bred by
Capt. A. J. Hu'chinson; sired

By A. W Klcbmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR., HOMRRO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTKEO, and A£>TEvOI.O and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the M ist, bv rTorfmk

;

2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham ; 3d dam
Rubv by Winnebago, boh of imp Olencoe.
BROCKKN Is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb Ding
trotting blood with the most lashiouahle strains ot
thoroughbred. It includes crosses to Lexington and
Glencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,
stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Anctioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets... K„ Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
< OR

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
em improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed.
Ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St.

Pictures of Great Horses,
ALL IN COLORS.

Size of Sheet 13 1-2 by 17 3-4

Inches.
Price tO Cents, or Six lor $1 OO.

The racing season is over, and now everybody
wants pictures of the great horses. We have ready
Elegant Pictures of the great California horses

Sunol, Stamboul, Palo Alto

and Salvator,

And also the champion Nelson, Axtell, Belle Hainan,
Guv. Maud s, Jay-Eye-See. Roy Wilkes, Rlchball,
Johnston Salvator a*d Tenny Race, Hanover, The
Bard. Terra Cotta and Ten Broeck.

PBfCE—Twenty Cents each, or Six for One Dollar,
by Mail, Post Paid, on receipt of price. Address,

CURRIER & IVES, 115 Nassau St., N. Y.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, «039; APEX, 3935.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, 0«,1.

Inspeotion by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IX miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oaklund. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," X
mile north of Sun Leandro.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

let dam Glenn** by Messen-
ger Duroc 100.

2d dam GU'nella by Wood-
ward's star, son of See-
ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Wreen Mountain
Maid and grandarn of
Electioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st dam nortens" by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (granriam of
Praetor, 2:29)4) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or trcck. Terms reasonable.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer 125. Hambletonian 725
Ift dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma fdam of
Nerval, 2:17>i) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's 81r
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta fthor-
oughbred)by«rey Eagle

1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire.Z:20X)
by Tattler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20)«, Clulde Harold,
two-mile record. 5 04.
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm
>»uu. luc Dwuiro aio niiuut u»c iihic camui nie tuuuiy ro»u, wnicn runs hetw.-cn Oakland and San
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed Guide 1
will be found at every cross road. In any ordinary weather the roads aie very good and thev'are fairb
after the nnusuallv heavy rainfall of the past winter.

The Souther Farm Is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro and eight miles southeast of Oak-
Li"
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All stock sent from >an Francisco may be brought over by O-rcia's Express, No. 3 Market street San
Francisco. They also have an order box outside of Hawlev Bros.' Hardware bouse on the corner of Miirketand Beale streets. The express leaves san Francisco on the Creek route boat, which startB at 1 -3 i but allorders should be in the order box at Market anil Beale streets by 10 o'clock, or at the office No'

3
'Market

Btreet, by 11 o'clock at the latest In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther' Farm willsend reliable men to lead or drive over anv stalk that will not lead behind a wagon A small euarge will bemade in such cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.
Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners tobring them or send them, the larni wiil send after anything that is to come.
Horses can be shipped oy rail from aim .st all ptrtsof the Stat- to San Leandro Always notlfv theFarm several days before shiyping anythii g.and then men will he on hand to receive sto<-k on arrival The

railroad station is but two m.Tes from the Souther Faroi, and the uaent invariably gives immediate notic*
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the abo e farm, but when word is sent to t he farm in good seasonby b-tter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple oi boors in the ear

P ssenger tr.ins leave Sin Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway Oakland
at requent intervals during the day. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to san Leandro on both thebroad and narrow gauge railroads; the br md gaute, by way of Mies, is much more convenient fjr get lne to
theiarra. There are traius each d*y from Sacramento, Stockton and Livennore to San Lean Iro In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleas »nt drive from Oakland to the Souther Farmer from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route ferry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above address for references, circulars and price lis's
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

Terms

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

For Sale,
THE STANDARD STALLION

CADUCAS 10,480,
By Almont Medium 2:28J. dam Amelia T., (by Alcona
7b0), full sister to Prince Warwick 2:1HJ, Caducas Is

a handsome two-year old, thoroughly broken, and
while he has not been driven for speed as yet, he
shows great promise. Also

FREMONT,
By Lemont. dam Crest by Clark Chief.

For further particulars address,

H. K. MOORE,
Moscow, Idaho.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale

The Get of the Celebrated Racine Stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINEL J BRED MARZS.

Inquire of

J. HEINLEJN,

Lemoore, Tulare County, Cal.

SULTAN QUEEN,
By SULTAN, dam by WHIPPLE'S HAM-

KI.I. IOM t.\.

Seven years old; perfectly sound and kind; In foal
to SIDfcEY, with a foal by Sidney which is a very
handsome and promising youngster, showing phe.
nominal speed for his age.

A Two-Year-Old Filly,

BV JUNIO, S:»», out Of SULTAN QUEEN.
This Ally 's a very desirable animal, and with but

one months' training, has shown a full mile In 2:60.

EMMA G., 2:27i,
(NINE YEARS OLD)

By ELM**, dam by WHIPPLE'S II A.Tilt I.E.

'IONIAN.
This mare is in foal t ) Dawn, 1:18

THE CELEBRATED PACER

Chapman, 2:20.
A great campaigner. Drove oat L. C. Lee In almost
a dead heat in 2:17K-
For terms and particulars, address

CHA8. GREENE,
1« Natoma Street, S. F.
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Wasigtoi Pari M,
CHICAGO, Sheepshead Bay, L. I.

The Friendly Stakes
To Close DECEMBER 1st., 1890.

P

A Sweepstakes for two year olds, (fjals of 1889.) to be run at the Summer Meeting of the Washington

Park Club, Chicago, and at the Autumn Meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club at SheepBhead Br.y, L.

I; of 860 each, S25 f; I3,0n0 to be added by each Association. Should the same horse win both races, 81,000

additional la plate or money will be given, half by each Association. Horses entered at either place in-

cur liability for one forfeit only, and are entitled to start at either or both plices; those starting for the

Friendly Stakes at Washington Pa»k are entitled to start for the Friendly Stakes at the Coney Island

Jockey Club without incurring liability for starting at the latter place.

Conditions of the Fi iendly Stakes to be Run at the Summer

Meeting of the Washington Park Club, 1891.

Colts to carry 118 lbs: Allies and geldings, IIS lbs. A winner of any two-year-old stake at Washington
Park of the value of 82,600 to carry 6 lbs. additional. Maidens never having run second for a race of the

value of $l,CO0 allowed 7 lbs The winner to receive half of the j >int subscriptions and 82,000 of the

added money: the second 8750; and the third 8250 of the added money. Five furlongs,

Conditions of the Friendly Stakes to be Run at the Autumn

Meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club. 1891.

Colts to carry 118 lbs; fillies and geMings, 115 lbs. The winner to receive half of the joint subscrip-

tions and 82 000 of the added money: the second 8750; and the third 8260 of the added money Winners
of a race of the vslue of 810 000. or of two races of the value of 86, ( 00 each, to carry 1U lbs. extra; of one
race of tb» value of 85.0:0. or two of the value of 81,000 eicb, 6 lbs. extra. Non-winners of 11,000 allowed

8 lbs. Three-quarters of a mils.

Note.—The Sweepstakes will be paid over on October 1st,

1891. The added money by each Association immediately after

each race.

The value of each of the above races to the winner ivill probably be about $6,O00, and

the only liability is $25 for non-starters.

Nominations to be addressed to

THE < I I lilt OF THE t OI BSK, Or to J. E. BREWSTER. Secretary,

Coney Inland Jockey Club, Tlie WaMhington park Club.

Fifth Ave., cor. •2-2.1 st , Sew York. 3Z Palmer Hoiihc, Chicago.

Kentucky's Great Stallion

REPRESENTATIVE STAKE.

ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 1st, 1890.

Guaranteed by the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders
Association-

FOR FOALS OF IfOL colts, flllle« and geldings (the get of stallions that may be nominated In this

stake), to trot as three year-ulrts at FALL MEETING, 1R93; mile heats, 1 in ft. In harness. On or before

Dpcemb r 1, l-9o. the stallions whos* get may become eligible to start In l&'JI must be nominated, and any
stallion, even it dead, that has colls foaled in 1*9 1, is eligible. Ten day < prior to race the cults to represent
the ttallionw shall b« named, and there may be as many t ur'ers by one sire as there are different owners,
but no person can be interested in more than one stirter. The Association guarantees this stake worth not

less than $10 fuO except for a walk over. In which case the winner will recei' e the whole of theamount paid

in. The guaranteed amount '$10 000), win be divided; $8,0 '0 to first colt, $I,2W to secjnd, $750 to third. If

the stake exceeds ilO.O'iO. the whole oi excess will goto NOMINATOR of stallion whose colt wins the race.

Entrance as tollows: $110 to name the stallion December 1, 1891 ; $50 to name the colt teu days ahead ot race

in IM, and tV the night before the race. Send en'ries to

> B. The great Sfc.VOOO stake lor loalsot 1891 will be announced later.

ED. A. TIPTON, Secretary, Lexington. Ky.~
~ The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,
MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRC8T1-.ES

:

HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary,

M. M. QRACJG, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

i.KM u VI HCSINESS OFFICE, Room 93, Flood Bnlldln*. corner Market and Fourth

Streets, Bail Francisco, t'al.

VOLNEY HO WA RD, Genera! Manager.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANCFAt TFRERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,

653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

486

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
PETER SAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders lor past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle. Horses, sheen and Hogs .

HOI/STEIN THOKOltJHHRKOS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. HI RXE.4U1 Montgomery Wt.,S, F.

SKTil COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young Btock of above breedB on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville. Contra Costa Co., Cal.

HAMKKIMO WIMiEStOETSand FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:J9K, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra C osta County, Cal.

SITUATION WANTED
By an experienced Horse Breaker and Handler.

Address, w-

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

CHARLES LANCASTER,
AWARDED »0 FIRST «'I.ASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Registered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C F.)

Shooting Eloneated Conical-shaped "EXoRFSS"
or SOLID BULLETS accurately fiom 20 to 100 yards,

and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified choke-

bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-

by preventing leading, fouling and undue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hammerless, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B. L.
«8. SO, 16 and 12 RORE

G-UNS.
With Hammers, £20, IV, S.K and £45; or

Hammerless, £27, £36 and £45.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Are the moxt Simple, Safest, Strongest

and Best. £40 and £AO,

N. B.—The Ijector is on fore end, perfectly inde

pendent of the lock wo'k.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammerless £40.

(jj. B.—Ml Hammerless Guns and Rifles are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

•\VHir\VOKTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gno £3 extra.

(N. B.—Cases and Fl lings for Guns, Rifles, Pistols,

etc , extra, accjrling to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please slate requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or

full Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required on all or-

ders from gentlemen unknown to the firm.

MANUFACTURE' REBUILT AT

2 Little Bruton Street,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 1S2G. Please quote this advertisement.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussaorffer & Hnlmor

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charge* Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Fropr

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

Tlio IPoodlo Dog
"ROTISSERIE,"

Private Oinlng Rooms,
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

S. E. corner Grant Avenue and Busb Street, San

Franclseo. Cal.

Nov. 22

VETERINARY.
I>i*. Wm. F.Sgan,

M. K. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY S FRO EON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr-
eons, England; Fellow of the Edtuburgb Veterinary
fedical .society ; Graduate of the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Nur,eon to the
Board of Hea th. for the City and Courty of San
Francisco, Member of the California fell ate Veteri-
nary Medical Association.

Veterinnrv Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-
moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch OfflceB, 1525 California St.. Telephone M

1529 Howard St., Telephone 316S, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No. 811 HOWARD STREET. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 487.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AKD VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 ftlolden Uate Ave., Nan Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

JB-OPEN DAY AND N Mill Y .#«
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

VI FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrols and

the general public that I may be found at ray old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing or Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2.11.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
SHU Ellis street

ST. JULIEN

taff^t Shoeing
sh o hp ,

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN O'DEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Healers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISHINO TACKLK

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

" Laurel Palace,"

ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. « corner Kearny and Buuh Streets

HAN FRANCISCO.

"PICADILLY."
CUFF BEH LEY, I'roprletor.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. Private entrance, Clara Lane.

231 KEARNY STREET, NEAR BUSH,

San Fraocisco.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay Dbvtrlct Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 148K. J. R. nlt'KKV. I*ropr.

JESSE E. MASKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointment1*.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANSI'S III 1 1 HI M.

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC BI8TEM.)

rrains leave and are <I«e to arrive at
Sau Francisco.

L K a v n

(FOB) FROM NOV. 15, 1890. [ A B B I V i

|
(FBOM)

7.30 AM
7.30 A M

8.00 A M

12.00 M
•1.00 PM
8.00 PM

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.3) PM
4.30 PM
4.30 PM

6.00 f M
7.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

i Sacramento and Bedding, via 1

) Davis .' I

i 2d Class for Ogdenand East.and )

\ first class locally )

i Marilnez, Vallejo.Calistogaand I

( Santa Rosa t

i Niles, San Josp, Stockton, lone, 1

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

) ville and Red Bluff )

( Los Angeles Express, Fresno, i

•J
Bakersfiehl, Mojave and East >

( Santa Barbara & Los Angeles )

Haywards, Niles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

("Sunset Route, Atlantic Express1
J

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

1 Deming,El Paso,New Orleans
[

I and East J
i Martinez.Vallejo.Calistogaand )

J Santa Rosa \

Lathrop and Stockton
I sa" r* in e nto and K night's Land-

1

I ing via Davis )

NileB and Liverraore
Niles and San Jose
Niles and S-tn Jose

Bay wards and Niles
i Central Atlantic ExpresB, Og-

1

t den and East f

( Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

)

i mento, Marysville, Redding,
J-

j Portland, Puget wind A East

)

•1.15pm

7.1b pm

7.45 pm
••6.00 A M
9.45 A M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M

10.15 A M
10.15A M
8.45 A M

• 7.45 pm
t 6.15 pm
7.45 a M
12 15 PM

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GADOE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7 40 , 9.20. 11.20, A. m . : 3 30, 5.00, 6.20 p. M.
Saturdays only—An extra trio at 1.40 p. m.
Sundays—8.00, 9.3u, 11 00 a. m; 2.00,5.00, 6.15 P.M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.20, 7.55. 9.30 a. m,; 12.45, 3.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays only— An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
Sundays— 8.10, 9.40 a. ».; 12.15,3.40, 5.00, 6:25 p.m.

FROM POINT TIBURON 10 SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50,8.20, 9.55 a.m.; 1.10, 4.05, i.60 e. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 a. m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30, 6.50 P, M.

SANTA « KHZ DIVISION.

i 7.46 A M

8.15a m

Excursion train to Santa Cruz..
(Newark Centerville, San Jose.
1 Felton, Boulder Creek and
( Santa Cruz
(Centerville, San Jose, Alinaden, 1

} Felton, Boulder Creek and V

( Santa Cruz )

{Centerville, San Jose, and I.os

Oatos, and Saturday and Si

day to Santa Cruz

i 8.05 p M

6.20 PM

•11.20 AM

I.os /

Sun-V

Coast Division (Third ami Townscnd Sts.)

10.30 A M
12.30 P M

4.20 PM
5.20 P M
6.30 P M

til.45 PM

San Jose Almaden,Uilroy,Tres ,

|

Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz;
|

Mon'erey; Pacific drove, Sail-

1

nas.Koleilad, San Miguel, Paso >
Roblcn, Santa Margarita (San
LulsOblspo) & principal Way I

Stations J
San J»se and Wav Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

( Stations 1

("San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa

^

; Cruz,Salinas, MontereyPacific V

; Orove and principal Way Sta-

;

I tions J
Menlo Park and Wav stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way stations

i Menlo Park and principal Way )

) Stations I

3.00PM

5.05 P M

' 7,56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSiturdays only. tSnu<la.yB only.

••Monday 8 excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission strpet, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA, Saturday, Dec. 13th, 1890, at 12 1

Or Immediately on arrival of the English malls.

For Honolulu,
8S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Dec. 5, 1890, at 12 v

«a*For freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents

AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THli—

NATIONAL

Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association.

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsmin

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, 1 So. each.

By Mall, Postage Paid, 30c each.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Wbek
days.
.411 A M
30 P M
.00 P M

7.40 A M
.30 PM

Sun-
Days.

Sun-
days.

Wkkk
days.

8.00 a M I

9.30 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsbnrg,
Litton Spri'gs
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

| 10.40 A M | 8.50 A M

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

6.05 p M
7.25 p M

7.40 A M
I

8.00 A M
I

3.31) p M
| I

Ouerneville I 7.25 PM

10.30 A M
7.25 p M

10.30 a M
6.05 P M

FOR HOZFLSE £»,

DOGS AND CATTLE.
Simmons Liver Regulator, a strictly vegetable

compound and general Condition Powder, is

A SAFE AND SURE REHMDY FOR

COLIC,
OR UBS,

LUNO FEVER,
HIDE BOimD.

No Stable or Kennel should he without it: it gives

new life to a lazy or drooping horse, and is a posi-

tive preventive and cure for Distemper or

Mange in Dogs.

J. H. ZEII.IN A CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia, Pa

10.30 A M
6.05 P M

7.40 A M
5.00 P M

8.00 A M
I

5.1 P M
I

Sonoma and
Glen KUen

II .40 A M | 8.50 A M
6.05 p M I 6.05 P M

7 40 A M . 8.00 A M
3*1 P M I 6.00 P M

I

sehastopol | In I i A M
I

HI., il A M
I

6 05 P M | 6.05 p M

Stages connect at s-inta Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Oeyserville for skagg's springs: at Clo
verdale for the i.eysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, I.akeport and liartlett springs:
at Uk.ah for Vichy Springs, S.ratoga Springs, Blue
Lakps, Upper Lake, Lakepoit. Willlts. Cahto, Calpel-
la, Potter Valley, Sherwood "alley and Mendocino
City, Hydesville, Eureka, Booneville and Green-
wood .

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. 42.2i; to
Healdsbnrg, *:i.4r>; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good Tor Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsbnrg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $.'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, *1 50; to Hopland, $3.80; to Sehastopol, I1.H0; to
Guerneville, $2.60, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

Ticki t Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street

Business College, 24 Post St.

Ban Francisco.

The most popnlar school on the Coast

P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

ifcjT Send for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle, Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a Btroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-

where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 ceDts

each

.

CUSHMA.N & DENNISON,
72 Ninth Ave., New York.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

Montgomery Street, San Francisco

BFKCIAX ATTENTION PAID TO BALKS OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Connties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbekn Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

J. P. Sabsbnt, Ebc»., Hon. John Boohs
Saigents. Colnsa.

Hon. L. J. Rosa, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada,
j. B. Hamoin. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at 8acramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real
Estate Agents. „
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, a d having conducted tn^

Important auction sales In this line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel jutified in claiming unequaled faclll-

ties for dlsposijg of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

give fnll publicity to animals placed witu ns for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
ehlpped with the utmos ' care. Purchases and salus

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names Me
appended.

K1I.I.IP A It Montgomery Street

SrBSCRIBE FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

[ FRANK MILLER'S

HARNESS DRESSING

J

(or (Itma tafft Tor. Sidfln f? Mm
1 Tnreliot l*f> Mihltrf djiLpnfirti, It *

fl f* MfcHuractvaaft •»

| FRANK MILLER & SONS,

w
—AND—
HARNESS

SOAP
SOLD BY SADDLERY HCUSES

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOMBAl'LT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM. NOW
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur

for Curb, Ppllnt, Sweeny. Cnppi'cl

Ili.t-lc, Strained Tendons, Foun
dor.Wind Puffs, all Skin Diseases
or Parasites,! hru«h, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness front

Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bonchcf
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Klemish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to give satlsfaetlon.

Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or scut by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Us use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWItENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

iTie GorQon Bennett Doe Pills

-A-iicl Salve.
Used in the Royal Kennels.
The «0«DIIV lilAMrn DOG PJIAS area

sure cure for distemper, mange, red mange, jaun-
dice, languidness, worms, kidney and bladder affec-
tions, and as a purgative and blood-purifying
medicine are un'xcelled.
The (.(IIIIM» ItENSET T IHIO SAI.VK Is

possessed of extraordinary hea ing properties and
will quickly and permanently cure all eruptions of
the skin, scratches, running sores, ear canker, etc.
The price of the GORDON BENNETT DOG PILLS

or t-ALVE is 25 cents per box. To be found at all
Drugstores and dealers in Medicines.

Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Druggists,

11 Front Street, San Francisco, CaL

Cocker Spaniels for Sale
Below Value.

One extra nice COCKER bPANlKL BITCH. A
superior breeder. Alsosuine elegant thoroughbred
puppi. s of both sexes and both large and small breed.
The small breed is similar to King Charles Spaniels
only larger. Will give purchaser a rare good bargain
and furnish complete pedigrees. Address,

M. P. McKOON,
El Cajon, San Diego Co .Cal.

PAMPHLET

DOG°ijISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
I'JM M Kroadway, New lork.

IN THE LEAD.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

eases - guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
nr loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all drugirists. J. Ferr6,

successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

J.

Harness
O'KANE,
and Turf Goods,

6 DONTS

ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T be a Dreeder-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T on tne races.

ON'T &° t° a race track.

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YODR POCKET ONE OF

G-o o <3L -w in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 8?.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR I 890.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
24 1 llnniluny. New York < It

y

USE
THE EUREKA PREGNATOR
Barren Mares made to Breed

Regularly-
Aii Mares made to I'onceive at Flr.t

Service.

PRICE 81 60 postpaid. Send for Circular.

EUREKA CO., 359 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

367 MARKLT STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue.

lAPID'' Harness Mete
Patented Feb 2, 1886, March 27, 1888.

Yo'J can repair your own harness, halters, straps,

Ac, without expense or loss of lime. It will make a

nice, clean job. NO SKWING OR RIVETING. No
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
It is the most simple and handy little device known.
Can? be applied to any portion ot a harness. They
are put up ono gross assorted sizes it. a tin box. handy
to carry in the pocket ready for any emergency. Ask
your dealer for them. PRICE ONuY 25c. PER
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

BUFFALO SPE« IALTV MANUF'GUO,.
Hulla lo, N Y.

THE HICKS-JODD GO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUOD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOI OUOHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals fo

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. 1. 1*1.FY, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danvl'le, Ky.

B. G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
8. H. Banghman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky^.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, (Stanford, Ky.
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ALLEN'S

Abalone Spoons,
A New Lure for Fish.

Suitable for Trout, Black Bass,

Salmon, Etc.

Bend lor 4 lrcular.

E. T. ALLEN,
416 Market Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

J. H. CDRLET & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco, Cal.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize oonjisti g

ol 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cnp was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerletts Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur,

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
N -w VorK Salesroom. »» chambers St., Meriden t onn

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.

122-41
22!-49-Total,95
120-41
222-4" ""-*»1. 92

In tw» matches shot In Han Francisco, Cal., between Martlnes < hick, of San Diego, Cat., and J. L.
Brewer, of New Jersey, at 1"0 live birds a side, London Hun Club rules, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score of 95 kills out of each l'Oshot at, making a total of 190 kills out of 200, using an L. C. Smith 12-gauge,

;\.lb. gun. The following are the Bcores:

FIRST MATCH, JUNK 1, 1800.

Marlines Chick llllOlllll 2222112222 120222222 ! 0222212222
22i 12:22222 1111111121 12222:2222 2112212212

J. L. Brewer 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 2222:2 ::i: 2 :«2222222 0222221012 '

2222222221 22202222 2 1212222222 1121221222

SECOND MATCH, JUNK 4.

. 2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 1222212O10-
2 0212222: 1112121221 2211222112 02S2222222 2222122222-

2022 2.212 -2222102121 0122221101 10'22222222 2201212122.""
" 11221222)2 2112212222 202H22222 2222212222 20211 J2222

SEND FOK CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY
FULTON, N. Y.,

SC« -

« KSS«»KS TO I.. C. SMITH.

» 12mo |220 .'.-<

/MARKErr^fREErf.
-*»£02 toRNy JiTREEr

(CVENINC PQjy Ouil.DINO)

"\0ND0K'
J LOD. s

"of

o
Om
jo

O
1°
'0

Samples and Sell Measurements Free by Mall.

t-vO

CD

At J. A. McKERRONS,
203

N?67

San

Francisco

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever yon go. California produces the best horses and dogs In the States. It also

produces the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SWI>A is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

159 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

SHAW CARTS aid SULKIES

For llcht road or truck use, manufactured from the
best selected material. Combines llghtneps with ele-
eance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Martlnes Chicle .

L, Brewer

Phelps* Co*
Spreadox',

For Trotters and Pacers
lu or Out ol Harness,

Opens notion, Lengthens Stride, Pro-
mote* Speed, and teaches a Smooth,

Open Gait. Interfering
Impossible.

Price $IO Cash, or C. O. D. by Express

Patented 1890 Address

RALPH PHELPS,
P O. Box 1,841. Sun Francisco, Cal.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the bide, assists

the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulates the bowels

|and destroys worms. ftf.60 per I Oil lbs. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.
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THE BLOOD HORSE MEETING.

Last Saturday was as beautiful a day as the Blood Horse

Association was ever greeted witb, the weather beiog simply

perfect, while the air had noDe of that rawness, which fre-

quently militates against one's enjoyment when visiting the

Bay District Track. Advantage was taken of this by the

sport-loving community and almost 2500 persons assembled

there to witness the exceedingly good field of runners which

had been advertised to inaugurate the initial day of the fall

meeting. The balconies and grand stand were graced by a

large number of ladies, their elegant costumes lending a

brilliancy to the scene that was extremely pleasing to the

eye. The judges which had been selected for the day were

Messrs. Tarpey, Thornton and Smith, The latter gentleman,

however, alter the ri^t race gave way to Mr. Thompson, the

well known Australian bookmaker; evidently the bookmakers

had a good line of what horses were liable to win, for the

favorites had handy finishes in eaoh and every event. There

were seven of the pencilers on hand prepared to do business

with the betting publio, in addition to which Messrs. Killip

& Co. were kept hard at work in disposing of auction pools.

The innovation which was introduced last year of having the

horses called by the sound of the bugle was again carried

ont, and its cheery notes were a decided improvement on

the bell, which is now obsolete on all Eastern courses.

The first event had ten starters, Rico owned by ex Senator

L. J. RoEe occupying the post of distinction as favorite, he

selling at $8 to $5 when the books first opened, and after,

wards receded to $6 to $5 as his owner passed down the line

and backed bis entry. Alfaretta for a time was a close second

favorite, but as the money went in she gradually receded,

and at the finish $5 to $1 could have been got against her.

When the horses appeared on the track Henry Walsh was

seen as starter and it must be oonfessed that he kept his

temper admirably, considering the trying position in which

he was placed. Alfaretta, Jackson and Prince's First were

the unruly ones of the lot, although Kildareand King Hooker

were entitled tofome censure for their bad behavior. After

a tedious wait the flag firally fell with Alfaretta and Kildare

having .a slight advantage. Little Charlie Dennison on

Prince's First evidently made up his mind that his light

weight would wear the others out, for he at once made play

for the lead and at the middle of the lower turn had Prince's

First a full length to the good. Oq rounding into the back-

stretch this had been increased to two lengths. At the half,

howevor, Rico had closed up a gap and was on even terms

with the son of the Prince and from here out, the race was

virtually over as Rico came away and on the upper turn was

leading by four lengths. Murphy seing that he had the favor-

ite a sure winner, eased up and won in a common canter,

King Hooker came in second and Alfaretta third. A com

plaint, however, was lodged against Clauncy, who rode King

Hooker and after a careful consideration of the circumstances

connected with the alleged foul, he was set back and Al-

faretta given second place, Prince's First being given third.

The following is the

SUMMARY.
Introduction purse S400, for three year olds and upwards, $15 from

starters. Winners this year of one r»ce at this distance, when carry-

ing weight forage or more to carry five pounds; of two or more such
races, ten pounds extra. Maidens, li three years old, allowed seven

pounds; if four years or over, twelve pounds. Starting money di-

vided, 70 per cent, to second and 30 per cent, to third horse. One
mile.

L. J. Rose's b g Rico by 8hannon—Fanny Lewis, 106 Murphy 1

T.H. Montgomery's br m Alfaretta by Wildidle—Monday, 115 ...

Narvae z 2

Dennison Bros.'ch o Prince's First by Prince of Norfolk— Lizzie

Idle, li'J O. Dennison 3

Abo ran: Revolver, 116; Dan M. Murpby, 118: Kildare, 116; Eilgar-

iff, 108; Adelaide, 99; Jackson, 118; King Hooker, 102.

Time. 1:41J
Betting—Auction pools: Field 830, Rico *16. Books: Rico, 8 to 6;

Alfaretta, 3; Kildare, Revolver, Jackson, 8 to 1 each; others 15 to U0

The Ladies' Stakes had originally twenty-four entries, of

which three had been declared oat some time ago. The

night before the race all bnt four were deolered to stey in

the stable, the qnartette of starters being Cheerful and Ac-

claim, both of which are by Three Cheers, Zingarella, a little

filly by Ed. Corrigan, and Tearless by Wildidle. This race

was also considered all over bat the shouting when the hors-

es came to the post; the best the bookmakers would do

against Tearless being $1 to $3. This race had but little in

it outside of the favorite. When Fiaak De Poister, who now
acted as starter, dropped the flag, three of them started off

nose and nose, Cheerful being away behind; Zingarella and

Acclaim tried to cat ont the running, but Teailess staid right

with them, and when the five eighths pole was reached it

was easily seen that Joe Narvaez on the favorite had the

race at his mercy and could win whenever he pleased; com-

ing down the stretch to the eye of an ordinary observer it

looked like a close race between the Maltese Villa entry and

Tearless, but at the draw gate Joe hit his mount just once

with the cat gut, and the Palo Alto filly drew away, winning

by three-quarters of a length, which might just as well have

been a half dozen lengths had the rider so elected.

Summary.
The Ladies' Stakes.—For two-year old fillies (foals of If 88); SCO each:

825 forfeit; or 810 if declared out on January 1, IMP, or 810 If declarei
out August 1, lbllU. All declarations void unless accompanied bv the
money; with 8100 added, second to receive 810i>, third to save slake.
Winners of three stake racei to carry five pounds extra. Closed Aug.
16,1890, with twentv-four entries, of which three declared out.
Three-quarters of a mile.

Palo Alto Stock Stock Farm's ch f Tearless, bp Wildidle -Teardrop,
107 Narvaez 1

Maltese Villa Stable's ch f Ziugarella, by- Ed, Corrigan— Minuet , 107
Morton 2

O. H. Kennedy's c f Acclaim, by Three Cheers— Rosette, 107
Casey 3

Also ran: Cheerful, 107.

Time, 1:HJ.
Betting: Auctions: Tearless, 820, field 812. Books : Tearless, lto3;

Acclaim, JO to 1 ;
Zingarella, 10 to 1 ; Cheerful, 50 to 1.

The third race was for a purse of $400 for two-year-olds,

the distance being three fourths of a mile, and although

originally a half dozen entries had been made, only three of

them came out to face the flag, the trior being Getaway arid

Power owned by the Lone Stables, while Palo Alto was rep-

resented by the Wildidle filly Rosebud. This time the book-

ies made up their minds that there should be to chance at

all for outsiders to win, and the piohibilive price of SI to $6

was placed on Rosebud, Getaway being quoted at $5 to $1

and Power at $12 to $1. A beautiful start was effected, and

the three ran head and head to the beginning of the upper

tarn, where Power made a little spurt, Rosebud quickly fol-

lowing, leaving Getaway to come away as best he might.

Narvaez was again on the Palo Alto entry and never touched

his mount with either whip or spur, and won a ridicuously

easy race in 1:16, Power securing the second place.

summary.
Purse of 8400 for two-year-olds; 815 each for starters. Winners of

any two-year old race this year to carry three pounds; of two such
races, five pounds; of three or more twelve pounds extra. Starting
money divided Three-quarters of a mile.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch f Rosebud, by Wildidle—Rosetta, 107
Narvaez 1

Lone stable's blk c Power, by Po whattan—Lawn Tennis, 110 ...

Madden 2
Lone stable'a b c Getaway, by Argyle—Cutaway, 110 Hait 3

Time, 1:16.

Betting—Auction: Rosebud $50, field $8. Books: Rose-

bud 1 to 6, Power 8, Getaway 10.

The last race of the day was for the November Stakes, in

which there were a half dozen starters, the betting being

between Marigold and Odette, the former of which sold at

$7 to $5, and the latter $9 to $5. Starter Walsh again took

the flag, and very soon had them on the go, Sheridan and

Wild Oats making the pace as they passed under the wire

for the first time; Marigold was held well in behind, Odette

being a good third. At the quarter Wild Oats was the first

to show in front, the Santa Barbara representative, Naicho

B ,
being a close follower. Murphy, who had the mount on

Odette, passed to the front as the horses went up the back-

stretch, and was fully a length and a half in the lead of Wild

Oats when the half-mile pole was reached; the danghter of

Shiloh and Margery from here out was never headed; Mr.

Sieben thaler's chestnut colt Sheridan managed to get second

place from Hotspur, who was a good third. The following is

the
SUMMARY.

The NovembT Stakes -For three-year-olds and upward; $25 each,
815 forfeit, wilh 8100 added; SS5 tosicond, third to save stake. One
and a quarter miles.
W. L. Appleby's ch m Odette by Shiloh—Margery, 115 Murphy 1

P. 8iebeuthaler'8 ch c Sheridan by Young Bazir—Lost Girl, 109
Hart 2

J. W. Harper's b h Hotspur by Joe Daniels—Sister to J. Douglas, 118
Short 3

Time, 2:08j.

Naicho B., 115, Marigold, 106, Wild Oats, 118, ran also.

Betting—Auctions: Marigold $30, Odette $16, field $16.

Books—Marigold 7 to 5, Odette 9 to 5, Hotspur, Naicho B.

10 to 1 each, Sheridan 20 and Wild Oats 100.

SECOND DAY.

It must be confessed that the outlook for the Blood Horse

Association on Monday evening was anything but pleasant,

the bad weather which proverbially interferes with the bi-

annual racing meetings of this Association seemed likely to

force a postponement, it is true one could hardly say it was

raining, but the fog was so thiok that it very 60on played sad

havoc with the track, and even on Tuesday morning the

sky was so overcast that there were but few who thought

for an instant that racing would take place on that after-

noon; hoW6ver, about 1 1 o'clock the Directors had notices

posted on the various bulletin boards throughout the city,

stating that the programme would positively be run off that

afternoon, aud as a consequence about a thousand or twelve

hundred persons were present when the bugle call sounded

for the first event. The judges for the day were J. V.Cole-

man, M. F. Tarpey, Jew Thompson, Dr. Latham and Mr.

Smith of Oakland, these gentlemen alternating in the stand

as business or pleasure called one or another away. The

timers selected were J. A. Dustin, Frank Dickey and M.

Kelly, all of whom are adepts in the use of the watch. The

programme showed four very good races, yet still, as on the

first day, there were supposed to be air-tight oinohes in each

event, but a slippery track will usually put the very best of

the talent wrong, and so it tnrned out on Tuesday for only

two of the four favorites won.

The first race of the day was the selling purse of $400, for

three-year-olds and upwards, the distance being three quarter

mile heats. The bookmakers were more than usually lavish

with their odds in this contest, their oards showing for the

first heat Applause $3 to $5, Revolver and Ida Glen $5 to $1

each, Nerva $8, Wild Oats and Jackson $15, Forrester $10,

while the much despised Kilgariff could be had at $60 to $1.

In the pools Applause was also a strong favorite, selling for

$30, Revolver $7 and the field $15; even at these rates the

bulk of the betting was done in the auction pools, Mr. Kil-

l'p's men being kept very busy at work handing out pool

tickets to those who were speculatively inclined. There was

but little delay at the post, considering the large field, and

there were but few breakaways, before Frank Da Poyster let

the flag fall. As the horses passed the white flag stationed

at the quarter pole, Fen-ester was a half length to the good,

Ida Glen being second, while the balance were well bunched.

Glen cat oat the running, but was ohallenged before reach-

ing the half by the favorite, and as the upper tarn was

reached, he was a clear length to the good. On the middle

of the upper turn the positions were: Applause, Ida Glen,

Forrester, with the rest strung out. Coming into the home-

stretch, Applause was seen as a sure winner, with Ida Glen

well up for second place, bnt Ward, on Forrester, made a

driving finish and nipped the place just at the wire, Nerva

being fourth, Jaokson fifth, Revolver sixth, Wild Oata

seventh, and Kilgariff distanced. Time, 1:181.

The second heat was in most respects a repetition of the

first. Another gcod send off was effected, although Forres-

ter showed in front, before they reached the three-eighths
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the favorite was in the lead with Forrester and Revolver

fighting head and head for choice of second position; when

well into the turn Applause had a commanding lead and the

race was virtually over. As they entered the stretch Revolver

was leading for second place, but when at the draw gate,

Forrester again came with a rush and easily secured second

money, Wild Oats being third and Revolver fourth. Time.

1:181. The following is the

SUMMARY.

Selling Purse 8400, of which $50 to second; for three-year old. and

upward Fixed valuation S1000: three pounds allowed for each 100 less

down to $100; then one pound for each 100 down to W0 lg
:

selling price to

be named through the entry box at 5 o'clock in the afternoon the day

before the race. Three-quarter mile heats.

Wi George's b g Applause by Three Cheers, dam Alice
"jj^jj* j j

O. Ho'l'loway'scbg Forrester "t y Joe Hooker, dam Mettle
^ ^

B. Lane's b g vWid Oats by Wildidie, dam Mary Oivens. M*-^
7 8

Also ran: Revolver, 110; Kilgariff. 100; Ida Glenn, 101; Jackson,

113; Nerva. 101

The Fame Stakes is usually one of the most exciting races

of the fall meeting, the distance being a mile and three-quar-

ters, thus bringing out, not only the very best bred horses

in the State, bnt those who have been tried for endurance as

well as speed. The annual recurrence of this event had only

three starters, although when the stake closed on Angust

15, 18S8, there wen twenty-nine entries, of which only ten

de'olared out. This left a very handsome sum for the win-

ner which turned up in Phil. Siebenthaler's chestnut colt

Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl; the other entries

were E S. Paddock's bay tilly Adelaide and L. U. Bhippee'g

bny filly Mabel F. The exqnisite breeding of the latter as

well as the known ability of all the Longfellows to stay over

a distance of ground made the Shipper entry a strong favor

ite, and there wera many who placed their money on Mabel

P., thinking it was just like 6ndiDg the odds. However, sad

disappointment was in waiting for those who were so confi-

dent, as Sheridan proved an easy victor, the Shippee Ally

throwing her tail up after a mile of ground had teen covered

In the auotion pools Mabel F. sold for $30, Sheridan $20. and

Adelaide $2. The bookmakers offered $3 to $5 against Mabel

F.; $6 to $5 against bhtridan, and $20 igaiost $1 Adelaide

The starter had but little trouble in getting the three away on

their long journey; the favorite showing in front for about a

quarter- of a mile, Sheridan being second while Adelaide

brought up the rear. Before the upper turn was reached

Sheridan had taken tli9 lead and began throwing mud from

his hoofs in the faca of the favorite; this treatment she did

not seem to relish, and Morton, the jockey, took her out from

behind the feet of the flying chestnut. It was in the same

order that they passed under the wire the first time, Adelaide

already showing signs of distress. When the first mile had

been completed Mabel F. threw up her tail, and to those

familiar with horse racing it was now a settled fact as to how

the race would terminate, bar accident. The last three

quarters of a mile was run very easily, Hart using excellent

judgment on his mount, feeling assurad that he had the race

well in hand. His judgment was not amiss, for although

Mabel F. was spurred and whipped coming down the stretch,

she could not respond, and the Fame Stakes of 1890 were won

easily by Sheridan, Mabel F. seoond with Adelaide forty or

fifty lengths in the rear.

The owner of the winner, a very popular horsemen of Sao

ramento, was kept busy for some time receiving congratula

tionsfrom his friends, and there was no one but what wished

future success to both Mr. Siebenthaler and his grand young

colt. The time made although slow, was very good consid

ering the state of the track, yet could have been materially

lowered if necessity had required it. The following is the

SUMMARY.

The Fame Stakes, for three-year-olds (foals of 18H'); $100 each; (to

forfeit, or (10 If declared out August 1, 1889. or iiO if declared out

January 1, 1890, or $30 if declared out August 1, 1M. All declarations

void unless acsompanied by the money; with 8:50 added, second to

receive 820 >. third to save stake. Closed August 15, 1H90, with 20 en-

tries, of which 10 declared out. One mile and three-quarters.

P Siebenthaler's ch Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl,

118 Hirt 1

L U. Shlppee's b f Mabel F. by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips,

115 ' Morton

£ 8 Paddock's b'f Adelaide by Grinstead, dam Victoria, 115
Howson

Time, 3:111-

The third race of the day was called the Record Stakes for

three-year-olds and upwards, the distance being five-eighths

of a mile, and nine horses faced the starter. After the good

run made by Rico on Saturday, it was only natural that he

should be installed a strong favorite. $2 to $5 and $1 to $2

being the best that the bookmakers would lay against him

Prince's First, Kildare and Qambo were each quoted at $10

to $1, King Hooker 915 to $1, Initiation and Xaicho B. being

quoted at $20to $1 each, while Gorget had $30 to $1, and

Jaok The Ripper $50 to $1 quoted against their names. In

the auction pools Rico sold for $75, the field $20 and Gambo

$10. It is usually said that diffe rent people look with differ

ent eyes at the result of a race, and it must be said that from

out vision, it looked as though Charlie Dennison on Prince'i

First absolutely threw the race away by a piece of bad judg

ment. However, there may be others who think differently

and it is simply a question of opinion as to whether the Den

nison entry could have won or not. There was quite a long

delay at the post, most of the boys being anxious to get away

as soon as possible. When the fi»g finally fell Gorget was

the first to show in front with KiHare a good second, Rico

and Prince's First both crawling up as the bunch entered

the turn, and as the leaders entered the homestretch the

Dennison colors were seen in tbe lead, Rico being second

with Kildare third. As Dennison turned into the home

stretch he failed to take advantage of the going, which was

best close to the pole, but left an opening through which

Murphy on Rioo took advantage, and coming down the in-

side, won by a half length only. If Dennison had kept tba

inside and made Rico pass to the outside, there can be hardly

a question of doubt but what Prinoe's First would have won

the race.
SUMMARY.

The Record Stakes, for three -j ear -olds and upward. $36 each, $15

forfeit, with 8300 added, of which $50 to the second, third to save

stakes. Five furlongs.

J Rose's b g Rico by Shannon, dam Fannie Lewis, 110. .. .Mur-
phy 1

Denni • on Bros.' Ob c Prince's First by Prince of Norfolk, dam Liz-

lieldla. 113 C.D->nnieon 2

G Walter's br g Gimbo by Wildidler, dam Dottie Pimple, 11')

Hennessey 3

Time, 1:0*.

Also ran: Nalcho B. 115; Jack the Ripper, 115; Kildare, 115; Gor-

get 111); King Hooker, 115; Initiation, 110.

The last raoe of the day was a complete downfall for those

who always buy the long end in the betting Henry Walsh's

horses are always in such good fix and so generally success-

ful that they are always strong favorites with the betting

speculators. Nero and Rosebud of the Palo Alto stable was

made strong favorites in the auction pools, selling for $50,

while the field sold at alternating prices of $8, $9 and $10,

In the books Nero was $3 to$l. Rosebud $3 to $5; Sinfax

$5 to $1; Power $10 to $1; Acolaira $20 to $1 and Cheerful

$30 to 91. It is somewhat surprising that such extremely

strong odds were laid against Cy Mulky's Sinfax, as his repu-

tation this year is of the very best, he not only having carried

lumps of weight, bnt beaten first class horses whenever he

was started. Although it was getting rather late, the horses

could easily be seen through the glasses, and there

was no trouble in being able to distinguish each and every

one of the entries. Mr. Thompson, one of the judges, kept

the glasses constantly at his eye and saw every move that

was made. When the flag fell, Rosebud, the favorite, was

almost left at the post, Cheerful being the one to make the

running all the way around into the homestretch, Nero be-

ing second, Power third and Sinfax fourth. When well down

tbe stretch Sinfax was brought up with a rush, and his nose

was seen first under the wire by the judges, Cheerful being

beaten by a short head only, Nero third, Power fourth. Ac-

claim fifth and Rosebud last. Neither of the Palo Alto en-

tries seemed to relish the slippery track, and it was proba-

bly due to that that suoh a bad showing was made by them.

The following is the
SUMMARY.

Purse $350, a handicap for two-year-old: 810 each, with S5 declara-

tion; ?.*5 to second, $10 to third. Weights announced on the first day

or the meeting; declarations due at 5 r M. the day before the race

Seven furlongs
C. Mulkev's b c Sinfax, by Wildidie—Foatress, 110 Weaver 1

Fashion Stable'e b f Cheerful, by Three Cheers—Queen Emma, 100
Murphy !

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Nero, by Flood—Queen Bess, 100 ...

Narvaez !

Also ran: Accliim, 100, Power, 97, Rosebud, 112.

Time, 1 :31.

Third Day.

The day allotted for the annual giving of thanks is usually

one that adds materially to the finances of the Blood Horse

Association at their fall meeting, and last Thursday was no

exception to that general rule. A perfect day and a good card

tended to draw out a large concourse of spectators, who had

(he pleasure of witnessing four magnificent coutests The

b:okmakers were kept very busy during the afternoon taking

in the money and handing out the small pieces of cardboard

which represented the guess of chances of those who were

willing to invest: while the auction pools were likewise liber-

ally patronized by the betting fraternity. The pleasure of

the day was somewhat marred by an accident which happen-

ed in the Autumn Stakes for two year olds; the distance beiDg

one mile. Those who were watching the field

closely noticed Lodowic stumble, and seemingly fall, the

jockey, Morton being thrown from his back, the ba'ance of

the riders probably not being aware of any aocident, came in

with whip and spur, each trying to beat the other to the out.

come. The poor lad who had been thrown heavily to the

ground did not move, and it was but a minute until hun-

dreds were running up the home stretch to assist the lad if

assistance was still available. T. H. Williams and Edwin F.

Smith drove up in a carriage and soon had Morton under

physician's care. Luckily no bones were broken and it is

thought highly probable that the boy will folly recover.

Morton is a good faithful rider and his absence will be felt

during the balanoe of the meeting.

The first event on the programme was a handicap sweep-

stake for 3-year olds, the distance being one mile and one-

eighth. The starters were Raindrop, Marigold, Take Notice

and Initiation. Raindrop sold at $6 to $5; Take Notice $8

to $5; Marigold $4 to $1 and Initiation $20 to $1. Word
had been passed down the line that Raindrop was in excel-

lent condition, and as a consequence the money of the public

flowed in on the Appleby entry. When the flig fell Initiation

led away and was first past the wire. Marigold and Raindrop
being on even terms, wbile Take Notice brought up tbe reax.

These relative positions were maintained until the upper
turn was reached, when Initiation lost the lead, Take Notice

being sent up in front. As they entered the stretch Marigold
made play for leadership, but could not make it, Take Notice

being in tbe best of fettle and on his good behavior. Although
swerving badly after reaching the upper end of tbe grand
stand, Take Notice won handily by three quarters of a

length, Marigold being second, Initiation third and the

favorite last. Time, 1:56.

SUMMARY.

The Autumn Stakes had originally thirty- four entries, but

of this number only a half dozen came out to face the flag.

They were Conrad, who sold in the books at $0 to $5; Bin-

fax $2 to $1; Tearless $3 to $1; Lodowic $4 to $1; Duke

of Milpitas $10 to $1 and Cheerful $20 to $1. The exceed-

ingly good run made by Sinfax on Tuesday last made him a

strong factor in the b9tting, he being considered by many

the equal, if not the superior, of Mr. Rose's colt, Conrad i

and there was a large contingent who fancied Lodowic from

the Shippee stable, probably because his stable companion,

Take Notice, had won the first race. Conrad was known to

have had a three-quarter trial several daysjago in l-.15with his

shoes on, and this knowledge was probably what made him

Huch a strong favorite amcng the better posted of the betting

fraternity. The little Three Cheers filly, Cheerful, cut out

the running immediately on tbe fall of the flag, he being

closely followed by Conrad and Mr. Boots' Doke of Milpitas.

At the half-mile pole Cheerful was still leiding with Conrad

held well in hand in second place; in tbe turn the Dnke

made a little spurt and bis nose snowed in front for a few

strides.

Lodowic was coming along nicely, but it wae at this point

where he stumbled just as Morton was ready to make his

run; coming down the stretch the Duke of Milpitas was pun-

ished severely, while Conrad came with ridicalons ease, his

rider not urging him at all until tbe drawgate was reached,

when a tap of the whip made him bound forward and he won

as he pleased, although it is true, by a half length only; Sin-

fax was third, and Cheerful fourth, the riderless horse, Lodo-

wic bringing up the rear. Time, 1:43}.

SUMMARY.

Handicap sweepstakes, for three-year-olds; $30 each, $15 forfeit, $10
declaration, with (400 added; $60 to second, third to save stake.
Weights announced on the second day of meeting; declarations due
at 5 r. M. tbe day before the race. One mile and an eighth.

L. U. Shlppee's b c Take Notice, by Prince Charlie—Nota Bene, 115
Morton 1

M. Htorn's ch m Marigold, by Milner—Katie Pease, 110 Hart 2

Elmwood (.table's b f Initiation, by Inauguration—Brown Mtria,
110 Cota 3

Time. 1.66.

Also ran: Raindrop 110.

The Autumn Stakes—For two-year-olds (foals of 1888); 850 each; $25
forfeit: ot $10 If declared out January 1, 1890, or $'i0 if declared out
on August 1, 1890. All declarations vc,Id unless accompanied by tbe
money; with 8750 added, second to receive $150, third to save stake.

Winners of three stake races to carry five pounds extra. One mile

L. J. Robb's b c Conrad by Flood—Goula, 116 Murphy 1

Elmwood Stable's Duke of Milpitas by Duke of Norfolk—Gypsy,
)15 Jones 2

C. Mulkey'e b c Sinfax by Wildidie—Fostress, 115 Weaver 3

Also ran: Cheerful 107, Tearless 107, Lodowic 110.

Time,

The third race of the day was for the selling platers, the

purse being $400, the ages being affixed at three-year-olds

and upwards, and the distance seven-eighths of a mile. Ap-

plause was a strong favorite in the betting, he beiug consid-

ered invincible in that class, and the best the bookmakers

would do was $30 to $100 against him; tbe other entries

were Forrester and King Hooker, both of whom were strongly

played for place, Wild Oats, Leland, Jackson and Installa-

tion having but few friends to support them. For the first

quarter of a mile Installation showed well in front, where-

upon Applause and Jackson bad a ding-dong time keeping

together in second place. It was not long, however, before

the favorite was leading by half a length, Jackson sticking

close to his flank, while Installation had fallen back to third

position.

At the head of the stretch Hooker was brought up and

rapidly passed Installation, bnt was unable to reach the two

leaders, both of whom were under lash and spur. The win-

ner turned up in Jackson, a $20 to $1 shot, who was but

badly supported by those who are always induced to bet in

consideration of long odds. It is true the race was won by a

short head only, and Applause gave his backers a good run

for their money. Installation was third, Forester fourth,

King Hooker fifth, Wild Oats sixth and Kilgarif last.althongh

it might be as well to state here that Leland was left at the

post. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Selling purse $400; $50 to second. For three year olds and upward

.

Fixed valuition $1200. Three pounds allowed for each 1100 less down
to $800; then two pounds for each $li down to $400. Seven furlongi.
Piedmont stable's b b (5) Jackson, by Luke Blackburn Ivy Leaf 109

Msdden 1

W. George's b g, a. Applause by Three Cheers-Alice N, 109 . Murphy 2

Elmwood's stables, br m (4) Installation, by Inauguration-Brown
Marl i,98 Hart 3

Also ran; King Hooker 1)7, Forrester 115, Wild Oats 99, Leland 104,

and Kilgariff 1'6.

Time 1;28J.

The last race of the day was for a purse of $400 for three

year olds and upwards, this race being a heat race of five

furlongs. Fourteen entries bad been made, but of that

number only six came to the post, and a great race it

proved. When the prices were first announced on the

boards of the bookmakers, Rico was prime favorite at 1 to 2,

but when a few of the heavy bettors had had their say, the

price receded to 1 to 3. Ida Glenn and Kildare were next in

choice, but place betting was the extent of the pencillers

business against all of them but tbe favorite, the result being
considered a foregone conclusion. Frank Du Poyster was
sometime in getting tbe field away, Gambo causing the loss

of time owing to a shoe becoming misplaced.

When tbe flag flashed, Gambo and Revolver had the best

of tbe send off. tbe favorite bringing up tbe tail end. Little

by little Rico cut down his field, and it was only at the wire
that he nipped Revolver, Ida Glenn having been eased up
coming down the stretch. Gambo was third, Ida Glenn
fouitb, Kildare fifth and Vidco distanced. Time, 1:01}.

When the bugle call sonnded for the seoond heat, 1 to 5

was all that could be had against Rico, while any odds were
obtainable against the others. The shadows of night were
fast falling, but still there was ample light to distinguish

each of the horses, and tbe starter was not long in getting

them away, although unfortunately Revolver was left at the

post. A hammer and tongs fight ensued, the quartette each
making a bid for victory. The bard ran of Rico in the first

heat evidently had a distressing effect on the Rose entry, for

he failed to come up to tbe expectations of his baokers, not

being able to finish better than third. Tbe fight was between
Kildare and Ida Glenn, and right royally did eaoh battle for

tbe mastery. The decision was in favor of Ida Glenn by a

half length only, Gambo finishing a bad fonrtb. Time, 1:02.

The judges now considered it too dark to ran off the decid-

ing heat, and annonnoed that the race be oontinued to the

next raoing day (Saturday) at two o'clock. On the race being

finished, it was found that Rioo had burst a blood vessel in

his head.
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Grim 's Gossip.

Blackwood's Mambrino, the sire of Silkwood, will be seen
on the California Circuit next year.

Zingerella has only started twice. At Los Angeles Mys-
tery beat her by a head aft«r a desperate race. Her run Sat-

urday was a very creditable one.

Mnnroe Salisbury of the Pleasanton Stock Farm is having
an artesian well sunk on the place and expects to strike a

good flow of water within a few days.

Hyder Ali who waa sold by J. B. Haggin to a Montana
Syndicate, headed by Noah Armstrong, for $6,000, has been
sent over the mountains to his new home.

Mr. Lockhart, of the Lockhaven Stock Farm, Los Angeles

county, has secured the Nutwood stallion recently brought
to this country by George Starr, for F. E. Browne.

The Whilom King of the Turf, Norfolk, died at Sacra-

mento on Tuesday last, and was buried on Thanksgiving Day.
A full history of the horse will be given in our next issue.

Hon. Frank L. Coombs, President of the Pacific Coast
Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, started east on Tues-
day last and expects to be away about three weeks.

The weights for the running meeting at Coronado Beach
Driving Park will be to December 31st inclusive, five pounds
less, and after that date ten pounds less, than American
Association rules.

John Bray, who was convicted last week |of manslaughter
for killing James B. Hayes at the race track during the Ana-
conda races last August, has been sentenced to seven and
one-half years in the penitentiary.

When the report of the Breeders Association was given in

the Breeder and Sportsman, Goldsmith was credited with
driving Kedwood to his record of 2:21

as the son of Anteeo was handled by J.

•ntitled to that honor.

This was an error

A. Dustin and he is

Salvator is now one of the King Bee3 at the Raccho Del
Paso. He has been accorded the stall formerly occupied by
Hyder Ali, but does not seem to take favorably to his new
quarters. The turf king is far from looking in good condition

and at present is off his feed.

The Club House Stand, at the Bay District Track, Satur-
day was quite a sight, many of the prominent political,

legal and social celebrities of the state being conspicu-

ous. Good racing properly conducted, will always draw a

first class orowd in this city.

Mr. Valensin has leased the trotting services of the four

year old Sidney mare, Samoa, and will prepare her for track

use during the early part of the coming year. Now that the
Valensin Stock Farm has an experienced trainer and driver,

the familiar colors should once more be seen to the front.

B. A. Haggin arrived from New York last week and pro
ceeded at once to the Bancho del Paso to inspect the year-

lings to be sold. Young Mr. Haggin, though not as well

posted on horse matters as his father, is more of an enthu
siast and is a very familiar figure on Eastern race courses.

Cy Mulkey has been forced to suspend training his horse

Tim Murphy, owing to an injury received in his last race at

Portland, Oregon. Mr. Mulkey had Murphy well entered

at the Blood Horse meeting, bnt the publio here will not
have a chance to see how faet that son of Kyrle Daly can
run.

Ed Smith, the Los Angeles horseman, has just returned
from an Eastern visit. He says that Kentucky will go broke
if Nancy Hanks does not beat all comers in the free-for-alls

on the grand circuit next season.

Among the stables that have drawn favorable comment
from spectators, there is none that can surpass the one
owned by Phil Siebenthaler of Sacramento. It is true the

stable is small, he only having Sheridan and King Hooker,
but the manner in which the horses have been sent to the

post reflects credit on Nat Shinners, who is as well known as

a trotting horse trainer as among the "bangtail folks." Nat
has done extremely well, and his ability is entitled to due
recognition.

The Independence kite shaped track has caused many a

record to be lowered this season, and as the same kind ot

courses are being arranged all over the United States, it seems
more than probable that next season will see another down-
fall in the "fastest time." At Independence a two-year-old

pacer made a mark of 2;16£; a pacing stallion got a record of

2:08|: a gelding went the mile in 2:12.|; a four-year old

mare reduced her record to 2:12£- a pacing mare is now
maiked 2:10, and a trotting team is credited with 2:13.

The Bural Spirit says, that during the week R. C. Smith,

of Portland, purchased from Hon. E. H. Mix, of Baker
City, the stallion 3. S. C, record 2:29, by Echo, son of

Rysdyk's Hambletonian, dam Vyron, by Geo. M. Patchen
Jr., and the 2 year-old colt Electrify, by Elector son of

Electioneer, dam by Blacksmith.
Mr. Smith informs the Rural Spirit that he has sent both

these trotters out to J. R. Sawjer, at Witch Hazel farm.

The price paid has not been made public.

A convincing example of the truth of the proverb "Nothing
succeeds like success" is the elegant new tailoring estab-

lishment of Charles Lyons just opened to the publio at 908

Market Street. The popularity of this enterprising firm has

increased so of late that this addition to their already large

facilities has been a necessity. The store has been entirely

remodeled and is now one of the most oompltte and tasty on
the Coast. The public generally are invited to call and in-

spect their large stook of new imported fall and winter suit-

ings.

The judges in the stand on Tuesday reoeived information

that a rumor was prevelant that Hart, the jockey on Sheridan,

was not out to win, so Mr. Tarpey read the lad a short lec-

ture prior to the hordes being sent to the starting post. I

may not be right in supposing that any wrong was intended,

but it was a shame to attribute any suspicion to a lad who
has always been considered as booest as the daj is long. It

may just be possible that some of the parties interested

would have been better pleased to see any other jockey up
than Hurt, as then the winner might not have turned up in

Sheridan.

H. A. Thomson, of 19 Bligh street. Sydney, New South
Wales, is one of the responsible commission men who buy
and sell all sorts of blooded stock, and invariably gives satis-

faction. Mr. Thompson is the suocessor of C. Brace Lowe,
whose services were called into requisition when Mr. Haggin
purchased Sir Modred and Darebin, and he stands first-class

among the business men and capitalists of Australia. With
a thorough knowledge of all the racing families of the South-

ern continent, he should be a good person to write to, if any
of our readers desires to procure Australian hordes.

The card over the stall of Alcautra at the recent New York
horse show, read as follows: "The leading sire of the year;

the leading sire of his age; record 2:23, the fastest four-year-

old record when made; by George Wilkes, the greatest sire

in the world; dam Alma Mater, the greatest brood mare of

her age, by Mambrino Patchen, the greatest brood mare
sire."

One of the bookmakers found that business was] lagging

on the first day of the Blood Horse Meeting, and to show
the public what he was willing to do for them, began shout-

ing "One-hundred to one Kilgarifl." Another of the Metal-

icians answered back, "I will take that five times;" but

the bait was not attractive enough for the outsiders who
were perfectly willing to see "dog eat dog."

The down town pool rooms of Cartwaight, Palmer & Car
ter, at Na9hville, were worked last week by a gang of sharp-

ers who are of course unknown. Each race run at the West
Side park showed the sheets to fill upon the losing sid

It made no difference whether the fielders or favorites won,

and as a result the rooms were out Borne $3,CCD in one day.

It is said someone stood on the dome of the capitol, which is

two miles from the track and in view of it, and with a tele-

scope distinguished the colors of the winners as they passed.

Then a confederate rushed into the rooms, which are near

at hand, and played the lucky horse for a limit.

Charles Marvin started on Tuesday last for New York with

the great filly Sunol, he haviog agreed to turn him over to

Mr. Bonner before the 10th of December. Although several

attempts might still have been made with the mare to beat

his time, it was deemed for the best to let up on ber for the

year. Snnol goes into winter quarters with a record of 2:10

J

as a four year old, a mark that has never been beaten but

twice by horses of any age.

Charley Dennison and young Murphy made a most dis-

graceful exhibition of bad temper in the Introduction Purse
race on Siturday last, and both of them were fined $50 each
by the judges Rico and Princess First were almost head
and head near the upper turn, when the two jockeys so far

forgot themselves as to draw their whips and inflict punish
ment, one on the other. Both of them should have been
ruled off for life.

Mr. Quigg of San Francisco informs the breeders of the

State that he has for sale the mare Lady Dexter, foaled 1S86

by Dexter Prince, dam Kitty Thorne2:31, 2nd dam, a daneh
ter of Kimball's Patohen, 3rd dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr.

Now that the get Dexter Prince are showing to the front, this

stylish, square gaited trotter should readily find a purchas
er.

Will wonders ever cease? It would seem as though the

power of endurance and speed in a horse can never be
guaged exactly, for the mighty son of Musket, Carbine, won
the Melbourne Cup on the 4th of the present month, with

one hundred and forty-five pounds on his back in the re

markable time of 3:28i, the distance being two miles. For
speed, weight, carrying ability and endurance it is doubtful if

the equal of Carbine ever lived.

The powers that be, in the Blood Horse Association, are

somewhat lax in allowing such a large number of persons in

the saddling paddock. There is no course in the world
where such a promiscuous assemblage ran be found as there

is in the space allowed for the horses at the Bay District

Track. Accidents are liable to occur, while spectators are

allowed around the heels of high struDg thoroughbreds and
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Daring the races at Oakland on Thursday, Balkan, the

property of Col. Irvin Ajres was worked out, the judges be

ing notified that no time was to be taken. The daily papers

state that there were three exhibition heats, but such is not

the case. Mr. Hinds had intended to work out in the morn
ng, bat a gentleman driver notified him tbat if he would de

fer operations until the afternoon that he might hava com
pany to work with bim. In the afternoon, owing to the

racing the gentleman would not exercise his horse and Mr
Hinds had to work out by himself the first heat. In each

heat the judges were informed that no time must be taken as

the colt was not out for a record, but for exercise simply

In pr jof of this Balkan's fastest first quarter was 39 seconds

while many others were trotted in 31 seconds. It is a pity

that such a report was published, as it might have injured

the future prospects of the horse. In the second and third

heats a single footer was ridden by a boy and kept Balkan
company.

Women at the Race Course.

One of the most interesting studies at the race3—in fact,

one of the most interesting studies anywhere—is, as Sol

Smith Russell sings,

Woman, lovely woman.

She comes to the races in all varieties; every class is rep

resented. And she bets—bets in every conceivable way
and often with wonderful luck. Woman seems to be a bor

gambler. Once the passion is stirred within her, she plays

the races with feverish excitement, generally having not the

slightest knowledge of the horses, says Dunton's Spirit

She bets on sentiment sometimes because the horse is pretty

and sometimes because of the jockey. Murphy is of course

her favorite jockey. She bets on him every time he has

mount. She doesn't care for horses if Murphy is riding,

he loBes she is bankrupt. Just as Bure as Murphy rides

raoe and lobes it you can safely wager that three-fourths

all the women in club house and grand stand have left money
with the bookmakers or in the pools. Other jockeys have

admirers among the fair sex, but Murphy is the only name
known to them all, and the confidence they have in him :

simply sublime. They would back him if he were riding

rocking-horse.
And in regard to their luck! It is often simply phenome-

Dal. Of course they lose a great deal, but often their tips

—

pure guesses, all of them—are wonderfully correct. A num-
ber of youna men will certify to this. The writer recalls

several instances where they have picked dark horses, but in

almost every instance man—worldly wise man— preferred to

trust in his own judgment rather than in woman's luck.

Foolish man! One young lady was so certain that she had

the winner that she told her brother to put every cent he had
on it.

"Why, the horse hasn't a ghost of a show," expostulated
he.

"I tell you the horse will win," persisted the young lady.
"You put up all you have, and if you lose I'll help you
through the week.''
But he didn't. He knew better. To appease his sister he

invested $2 at 6 to 1, and then backed his own judgment for

$5. The dark horse won.
Another young lady gave her brother $5, and told him to

put it on Come to Taw in the race the Fourth. He didn't like

to lose her money for her, so he put it on Havilah. Come to

Taw won, and the young man has put in his time explainii g
ever since.

Women almost invariably lose when favorites win. But
when another than the favorite gets under the wire first she
seems to be able by intuition to pick the right one out.

But the interesting study of woman at the races is how
she bets. She has many different ways. Let us take the

club bouse firot.

None of the ladies there are regular patrons of the races.

You walk along the balconies day after day and you will see

new faces each day. Where one group sat yesterday there

another to-day. It is a constantly changing panorama.
The society maids and matrons come only occasionally, often

arriving after the first and leaving before the last. Many of

them bet and many others do not. The latter have not tried

at all generally, so the passion for gambling is not awak-
ened. But even when it is the club house ladies seem to I e

less carried away by it than those in the grand stand. The
maids are more addicted to betting than the matrons.

And their methods. They are many. Some simply choose

their horses, and their escorts back them. In case of a win-

ning, the money is divided; in case of a loss the escort stands

It is a litt'e on the tout system, except that the lady

oes not pretend to know anything about the horses. She
mply guesses. Some bet on every race; others on only

ne—generally the stake race. Most of the ladies in the club

house, do not bet in this way. It used to be much more
common than it is now. It is not at all unlikely that the

paterfamilies sat down on it. As a general rule the head ot

the house does not like to have his daughter nnder monetary
bligations to any one. So it is not uncommon for the

yoang ladies to insist on investing their own money. She
rray plunge, but ordinarily she does not, She puts in a little

at a time— half of her escoit's bet, perhap?. Just enough to

make the race interesting, for there is no denying that a bet

makes all the difference in the world. Standing on the club

house balcony during a race one can easily pick out the la-

ies who have bets on the outcome. They don't talk on so-

ciety matters after the race is started; in fact, they don't talk

at all. They are too interested. Their cheeks flush with

excitement as they lean forward and watch the horses; their

breath comes quick; they utter little exclamations as their

rse gains or loses; and most of all, they know the colors

of the different j jckeys. They don't have to be told who has

won. There is all the difference in the .world between the

woman who has bet and the woman who hasn't.

The way they choose their horse is another interesting

study. They "go in blind" with a vengeance. It is no un-

common thing to hear one say:

•O, look at that pretty horse! See how he holds his head.

That's the horse I want."
Then she consults her programme to learn his name. •

Sometimes she chooses a horse because his jockey's oolors

are pretty; sometimes she chooses one because of his name.

She has a hundred different ways, and when she has chosen

him all the arguments that man can master won't change

her. Perhaps that is the reason for her luck. Man will back

his judgment rather than bis luck. He will get frightened

away by odds. But the odds are never so big that a woman
does not think her horse will win.

In the grand stand there are more regular patrons. There

are seats there that paities seem so have preempted for the

season. Tbey are there every day. But, of course, there

are not many of these, but they are principally noticeable

during the week when there is a small attendance. Satur-

days the clerks bring their best girls out, and the regular

patrons are swallowed up in the crowds. These clerk3, by

the way. geneially leave a portion of their salary with the

bookmakers, for man's judgment can lose more than woman's

luck can make. These ycung ladies bet on the same princi-

ple that those in the club house do, and they do have such

good times that Charley or Tom, or whoever he may be, is

quite reconciled to the loss he has sustained. When he sees

the sparkle in Arabella's eyes and the color in her cheeks,

and feels the gentle pressure on his arm as she tells him she

has had "such a good time," he is as happy as if he had won
on every race. Away with your club house aristocracy!

There is no such enjoyment of the races there as there isio

the grand stand. The young lady who came out in the tally-

ho with a fashionable party knows no such enjoyment as

Arabella and Charley got out of their half holiday.

But there are others in the grand stand. There are the

wives and children of honest, respectable merchants, and

others in the great middle class. They don't bet, but they

enjoy the races. It is more or less of a treat to them. They
understand that the father or the husband cannot afford to

lose money on horse races, and they can find enjoyment

enough in watching the crowd and the races. They pick out

their horses, though—they "choose" winners just for excite-

ment—and they watch their particular horse with as much
interest as though Ihey had hundreds on the race.

One woman there is. however, who seems to have a mania

for horse racing. She is there every day, and she bets assid-

uously. She is posted on horses, too. She was at every

race this year at both Washington and the West Side Parks.

She is quite a large woman, dresses quietly, and only attracts

attention from the regularity of her attendance. She studies

her prjgramme constantly, and they do say that she knows

the pedigree of every horse on the turt. But this may be an

exaegeration. She bets a great deal and in pretty large sums,

always having a boy to "put" the bets for her. Yet it is

chronicled in racing annals that she has once or twice gone

down into the betting sheds to study the odds and place her

money herself. This has only happened, however, on occa-

sions "when the crowds were small.

La9t of all comes still another class of women who frequent

the races. They are wild betters, but seldom lose their own
money. They dress handsomely, and come almost every

day. They sit as much as possible in the front rows, and

receive some attention from men about town who have neg-

lected to carry their reputations with them. Others blush

and start as they see them, and then hurry on without bow-

iog. And they, poor things, reverse the ordinary rule and

never bow until some one bows to them. They know too

much. But let them enjoy themselves if they can, and let

the fools bet for them if they will. It is little real pleasure

that they do get; let them have that unmolested. They^ are

inveterate betters; perhaps it makes them forget—what?"

If

of
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TURF AND TRACK
Matt Allen will winter in Wyndham Walden's private

stable at Westchester.

Pistachio, the four-year-old brother to Nutwood 2:18} will

be given a record next season.

Marcus Daly now has about a hundred and lifty thorough-

breds and trotters on his Bitter Koot Valley ranch.

W. J. Scoles has sold Sundial, bay horse, 5. by Albert Vic-

tor—Time Test, to W. P. Ketgan of Louisville for $1,600.

Counsellor, by Onward, the $20,000 stallion, purchased by

the Pate Stock Farm Company, has been delivered to the

farm.

It is said that Marcus Daly will have a string of horses on

the Montana Circuit next season, and will also take in the

California State Fair.

The Saratoga racing Association has decided to give no

races for less than $1,000 next summer when the new club

takes charge of affairs.

Mr. BrasSeld, Lexington, last week bought of W. H. Ray-

mond, Belmont Park, Madison County, Moutana, a hundred

head of standard bred trotters.

Ed. Qeers, who so successfully drove Brown Hal 2:12J.

McDoel 2:18} and Hal Pointer 2:09} has been engaged by

C.J. Hamlin at a salary of $4,000 a year.

Football seems to be as great a source of gambling in Aus-

tralia as baseball is here. No bookmaker is said to have

had $9,000 in the South Melbourne and Carlton match.

The Directors of the Shasta Con nty Agricnltr.ral Associa-

tion held their annual fall meeting last week, and after pay-

ing all outstanding debts, have a few hundred dollars in the

treasury.

Matt Feakes has been engaged to assist John Hnggins

in trainiug Pierre Lorillard's Rancocas stable of horses

next season. There will be between fifty and Bixty in

the string.

The new race track at Hot Springs, Ark., will open in

January and racing will be continued there until May.

Quite a delegation of horsemen from New York will winter at

the Springs and take in the races.

Col. Wood 2:21} on the 27th reduced the English mile re-

cord—2:35 Van Buron Girl, to 2:25, driven by McPhee. He
trotted the first heat in 2:29 1-5 and repeated in 235. Alex

andria Park was the scene of action.

The Linden jockeys and Starter Caldwell had quite an in-

teresting little time over the lines imposed, eventually the

Association paid $590 worth of rines,and thus raited Mr. Cald-

well's ire and he threatened to resign.

Green B. Morris has sold the four-year-old horse Eric, by

Duke of Magenta out of imp. Second Hand (dam of Exile) at

private sale to W. B. Jennings for $1,500. The latter will

race him next season, and will then send him to the stud.

John Donohue, the well known trotting horseman, has

leased the Hanford race traok and purposes holding a race

meeting there next season. Mr. Donohue hus had a great

e xperience among trotters and should make a success of the

undertaking.

A remarkable horse race is reported to have taken place

in New South Wales recently. Two horses ran rive succes-

sive dead heats though the jockeys were changed. At the

sixth attempt the race was deoided, Mr. Clemen's horse win-

ning cleverly.

Australian news states that Bravo last year's Melbourne
Cup winner is not dead. It will be recollected that be was
taken to India for a Mr. Apcar and was stated to have died

on his arrival but 'Angur' now says that he has positive news
of his welfare.

Dr. W. S. Webb the wealthy New Yorker who imported

so many Hackney and Coach horses lately, was highly suc-

cessful at the late New York show, and is said to have re-

fused $12,000 for his crack hackney stallion Matchless of

Londesboro.

The leading prize winners at the New York Horse Show
were Harry Hamlin and the Village Farm, they obtaining

fourteen firsts and seconds, total value iD premiums $2,305.

Highland Farm won $985, A. J. Cassatt $000 and Dr. W. 8.

Webb $600.

George Bayliss is handling Silkwood, the crack Los Ange-
les pacer. The Southern racing contingent say we have not

Been him go anywhere near his best so far, and that 2:13 will

be no trick for bun next season, some enthusiasts predicting

a mark of 2:10 or better.

Sam English, the well known eastern pool seller, says the

season just ended has been tbe best for trotting races he has

ever known. He said there had been mere money invested

and a better quality of horses at all the leading meetings.

He predicts a great scccet-s for next year.

Col. Sam Bryant, Louisville, has sold to Capt John N.

Littrell, of the -'Kirkwood" stock farm, near Washington,

Ky., his young Btallion Charlie Treacy; and Captain

Littrell has changed the name of the horse to King Charlie.

His pedigree is as follows: By imported Prince Charlie, out

of Sister to Joe Daniels, by imported Australian; seoond

dam by imported Glencoe.

A match race ($100 a side) took place at Petalnma last

week between J, P. Kodehavers' Alcona Jr. by Alcona from

Madonna, driven by Shauer, and Gny E. Grosse'a Sunset by

Anteeo, dam by King Phillip, driven by Lawrenee; Alcona

took the first two heats in 2:33 and 2:29, Sunset the third in

2:32, and Alcona then wound up the race in 2:29|.

The card over the stall of Alcantara at the New York hoise

Bhow, read as follows: "The leading sire of the year; the

leading eire of bis age; record 2:23, the fastest four-year old

record when made; by George Wilkes, the greatest sire in the

world; dam, Alma Mater, the greatest brood mare of her age;

by Mambriuo Patchen, the greatest brood mare sire."

Wilber Field Smith, the well known trotting horseman,

was among the interested spectators at tbe Blood Horse races

last Saturday. Wilber, by the way, is getting into the run-

ning business himself, naving several young thoroughbreds

at Sacramento, but he eajs he is not going to give up the

old love and will still be in the ring with a few handy trot-

ters.

Orrin A. Hickok returned from Hot Springs, Arkansas, last

week looking a shade thinner but otherwise in good trim.

Mr. Hickok will probably have a select stable ready for the

East again next Spring,and hopes to have a little better luck.

Speaking of tbe King of ttotters, Nelson, Hickok fays "be is

a good looking horse, and of course as fast as a bullet, but

I doubt his standing a hard race with two or three horses

anywhere near his speed."

The report gathers strength that several gentlemen, among
whom are mentioned Messrs. John Hunter, James Galway,

Bowie and Campbell, are about leasing Jerome Park for

a 6eaton of racing next summer. It is proposed to run

on alternate davs with Monmouth Park during July and Au-

gust, and to otter good money for the very best horses. A
revival of hurdle and steepleohasing is also one of tho plans

of the pioposed management.

E. B. Smith, Chicago, III , has sold to Smith ft Reynolds,

Los Angeles. Cal., the three-year old brown colt Vincennes,

by Red Wilkes, dam by Vindex, son of Blood's Black Hawk.
Mr. Smith baa purchased from W. P. Ijarns, Terre Haute,

Ind., the brown gelding Zmte, by Jersey Wilkes,dam Topsy,

by Ccacher, sou of Vermont; second dam Matt, by Rolla Sey-

mour;third dam by Golddust. Also from R. Wilson, Rnsh-

ville. Ind., the bay gelding George C. Clark, by Orion, dam
by Blue Vein, eon of Blue Bull. George C. Clark has no re-

cord, but can trot in 2:25.

On the seventeenth of this month, Mr. Caldwell

fined the jockeys who rode in the different

races at Linden altogether $010. In the first race six out

of seven riders contributed $10 apiece, and in the fourth

eve nt nine of the eleven jockeys' conduct were considered

sufficiently refractory to warrant their being fined $10

each. In the last race nine riders' behavior seems to have

been of such an outrageous nature that they were fined $50

each, the total for the day amounted to $610.

Oocasionallv the horse training reporter graces his copy

with a new flower of speech culled from the squalid back

yard of his blighted brain, says the Sydney Bulletin. Ha
gets tired of Baying that something strode along freely, or

did long, strong work, or indulged in healthy exercise, etc.

A Flemington tout announces that "Lady Agnes was noted

gyrating smartly," which is iutended to explain that the

mare had a fast canter around the ordinary track. It doesn't

mean that Lady Angus was waltzing.

Banker W. A. Clark, of Butte, and Banker James A. Mur-
ray, of Helena, Mont., intend to engage more extensively in

the racing business. Mr. Clark is reported to have made
some important purchasers of trotters this fall and will have

worthy competitors for Marcus Daly's horses, next year. Mr.

James A. Murray has often contemplated keeping a stable.

If he does, says the Independent, it may be expected that he

will be second to none when it comes to having good horses,

as Mr. Murray is reported to have said that when hti does

start in he "will show all these fellows a thing or two."

The Guernsey Mail and Telegraph is evidently not a sport-

ing daily, for the day after the Cesarewitch the following

item appeared:
Newmarket Races.

The above race took place to-day, resulting as follows:—

Cesarewitch 1

Sheen 2
Alicante . 3

Judith - 4

Twenty-two horses ran.

A very wealthy owner of race-horses was recently telling

Mastar says the "Pink Un", that his eldest son cared nothine

about racing, and little about hunting. "His sole delight,"

he said, "is in natural history, on which he is a great au-

thority, aad he is frequently consulted by the British Mu-
seum." Master mused a little, and then said, "There's some
comfort in it. Catching flies doesn't cost rnuob, anyway."

"Not cost much!" yelled that parent; "why, he sometimes

gives £500 for a rare fly that iB not half as big aa a good-sized

yearling. Not cost much, indeed!" It was then that Master

decided on writing to Isaac Aspiand, of Wickeu-by-Soham, to

persevere with his moth farm.

Some interesting observations upon the transmission of

color in horses have rcently been published by Professor

Vickens, of Vienna, Austria. English thoroughbreds, both

sire and dam being the same color transmit their color to the

offspring in 586 cases out of 1,000. When the parents are

different in color tuat of the mare generally results. Bay is

the more frequent color, black the scarcest, and there are

only about 190 black mares per 1.000. Two of the sime
colored Arab horses will give their hue to their ott'-pring in

36 instances out of 1,000. Tbe Arab is usually white, and

729 times out of 1,0()0 if the mare is white and the stallion is

not the foal will be.

Popular sentiment in the neighborhood of a race coarse is

all in favor of racing. The tracks contribute thousands of

dollars to the locality in which they are situated. There are

always a thousand or more trainers.drivers and stable hands

in and about a race track when a meeting is in progress.

These live there entirely, and what they eat and what they

drink is invariably bought in the towns or the villages round
about. Five hundred or a thousand horses require an enor-

mous amount of hay, oats, corn and straw, and this is pur-

chased from neighboring farmers. Cash is always paid, and
the money that comes to the people in this way is more than

a ceptablo.

At Perth last month the Royal Caledonian Hunt Club as-

sisted at the revival of a meeting that has been in abeyance

five years. The Hoyal Caledonian Hunt Club is the oldest

racing club in Scotland, having been formed in 1777, and is

thus ten years younger than tbeGimciack Club. It original-

ly met for tbe purpese of a fortnight's hunting. After it bad
been in existence three or four years a hunters' race was in-

stituted. The hunting part of tbe programme was continued

until well into the present century, when it was discontinued,

and the Royal Hunt Club is now a social and sporting insti-

tution which honors one of the Scottish meetings with its

patronage every year. Unlike the Gimcrack, the Royal
CaledoDian Hunt Club has kept an accurate record of its pro-

ceedings fiom the commencement, and very interesting read-

ing they must be.

The colt will learn more easily when six montns old than

when a year old. It can also be controlled more easily.

Hence it is wise to handle the colt early. Its early training

should not stop at breaking to halter. It should be handled
until any part of its body or limbs can be rubbed, nnlil it is

accustomed to the bridle, and until it will drive as well as

lead. To teach it all this, and to keep it from forgetting what
it ha9 learned, is a little trouble, but if tbe colt ia of geoel

stock the trouble is well paid for.

The Melbourne Cup was won easily by three lengths by
Hon Donald Wallaoe's five year old bay horse Carbine (Mnt-
ket—Mer»ey) 145; E. E. A. Oatley's five year old black geld-

ing Highborn (Grandmaster—Her Ladyship) 92 lbs. 2nd; J.

M. McLaughliu's three year old cbostunt colt Correze (New-
minster—Ouida) third. Thirty-nine horses started. Time
3:28|. Dunlop in 1887 ran with 115 lbs. up in 3:28|, which
from a time point of view is the nearest approach to Carbine's
great performance which is the heaviest weight ever success-
fully carried and also is the best time on record -

Palo Alto Steck Faim will send two mares to imported
Darebin while Rancho De' Paso will send two to Flambean.
Tbe Palo Alto mares will probably be Faustme and imported
Rosetta. Faustiu6 is by Flood from imported Flirt (dam of

Gorgo and Flambeau) by Hermit from RompingGirl by Wild
Dayrell from Gay by Melbourne. As Darebin is by the Peer
a son of Melbourne, there will be a double cross of that
blood clote up and four stiains of Touchstone blood. Im-
ported Rosttla (dam of Rhono and Rover) is by Struan out of

Elegance by Ely from Nemesis by Newminster, third dam Var-
soviana by loo, fifth dam by Laugar from Sister to Cobweb.
Struan is by Blair Atbol from Terrific by Touchstone, thus
giving a double infusiou of Touchstone blood in Rosetta,

while Darebin has a treble strain of that valuable blood. Ely
is out of a mare by Melbourne which will give the produce a

double Meltourne cioss.

One of the odd sights of the New York horse show, and
one that afforded a great deal of amusement to the spec-

tators at various times, was afforded in the arena box stall

occupied by one of Mr. Pierre Lorillard'a Shetland pony
brood mares and her foal. These animals were looked after

by a small negio boy, who habitually fell asleep every two
hours. After nodding awhile the pickaninny would in-

variably lie down on the straw in the bottom of the stall,

directly under tbe ponies, and have his nap out. As the

darky slept the Shetland mother was very careful not to

tread on any part of his be>dy, and tbe foal tenderly licked

the black face of tbe boy It was one of the prettiest

pictures of the week, and dozens of people watched eagerly

every day to catch the l,> t asleep. He was a rare sleeper

and the noise and turmoil of tbe great show seemed to

scothe rather than disturb his slumber.

Talking about "the decision of the stewards being final,"

a cood story is told of the judge at tbe Sky (India) races some
-years ago, says the London Sporting Times, when the

racing was even more bland and childlike than it is now.

It was a very close finish, and looked like a dead-heat.

The worthy judge knew more about cane-planting than
about horse raciug, aud being colour-blind and "dotty" into

the bargain, was much exercised in his mind as to the
winner. But he was equal to the occasion. As soon as the

racing was over the owner of one of the two horses camo
up to him. and said, "Well, sir, what is your decision?"

"Decision, sir?" bellowed the judge; "dam it all,

sir, I find you damned impertinent, sir. Don't you know,
sir, tbat the decision of the judge is final? That is my
decision, sir!"

And that was all they ever got out of him.

Tbe Oregon State Board of Agriculture met in annual ses-

sion Nov. 18 at the office of tbe secretary. The annual re-

ports of tbe secretary and treasurer were read and referred

to the committee on finance. The financial receipts for tbe

fair of 1890 showed $28,094.08 to have been received from
all sources, and $25,043 60 to have been disbursed, leaviDg

a balance on hand of $3,050.48. A committee, consisting of

Messrs. Bybee, DeLashmut, and Davidson, was appointed to

prepare a programme for the fair of 1891. It was decided to

have running and trotting races on alternato days, running
one day and trotting the next. The following officers were
elected: President, J. T. Apperson; secretary, J. T. Grege;
vice-president. D. H. Looney. A resolution was adopted
that it is tbe sense of the beard tbat tbe legislature make
adequate appropriation for the Oregon exhibit at the World's

Fair, and a resolution asking tbe Southern Pacific Company
to run a local train daring the fair next year between Salem
and the grounds.

The Sydney Bulletin has all along been in favor of legalis-

ing tbe totalizator, and is consequently glad to notice that a
formidable opponent like Alfred Joseph has been converted

to the some way of thinking. Tbe fact is the totalisator

must benefit tbe large, trustworthy bookmaker. Owners,
trainers, and people with good information, and those gen-

erally who know something of the game will naturally patro-

nise the bookmaker. Kuowing a good thing they will want
to invest at a long and fixed price, which they could not, of

course, get through the agency of "tbe infernal machine."

The latter will suit the people who fake little interest in rac-

ing as a sport, but tbe withdrawal ot their custom will rain

tbe small and shady bookmaker whose competition is so hurt-

ful at present to men like Jacobs and Joe Thompson. The
totalistor will never suit (he man who makes racing a busi-

ness, for the latter, when he tacks, will want to know how
much be has to win or lose. On tbe other hand, the "tote"

will better appease the mere gambling spirit.

Fcr some time past Mr. C. J. Hamlin and other gentlemen
who control the Buffalo trotting tracks, have been endeavor-
ing to get New York men of experience in racing matters to

take bold of tbe property and establish running meetings at

tbat point. Arrangements have been perfected with Mr.
George H. Engeman, President of tbe Brighton Association,

under whose management spring and fall meetings will be
held. Tbe spring meeting will begin aboat May 15th and
continue ten and possibly fifteen days.

Tbe property is right in the heart of tbe city of Bnffalo,

and is easily accessible by street cars The original cost was
$540,000. The buildings are very substantial, and there is

stabling room on the grounds for 700 horses. The Bpring

meeting will, of course, begin after tbe close at Clifton, and
horsemen at tbe latter track who desire to attend can trans-

fer tbeir stable via the Erie road with very little inoonveni-

ence.
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In the Australasian list of winniDg sires for the season 1889

and 1890, Kancho Del Paso's Sir Modred takes 18th position,

his progeny having won $15,715 dollars in Australia. Dare-

bin is also in the list with four winners.

M. W. Stinson, secretary of the Surety Loan and Trust

Company of Los Angeles, has been gathering together a large

number of well bred trotting mares to ship East in the spring.

Among his purchases were several from S. N. Straube, pro-

prietor of the Poplar Grove Breeding Farm, the most notable

being Lizzie Thome, a three-year-old brown filly with a reo-

ord of 2:41, by Nephew No. 1120; first dam Fannie by Rom-
ulus. She is stinted to Junio, 2:22, by Electioneer.

Millie H., a three-year -old brown filly by Clovis 4909; first

dam Mattie by Whipple's Hambletonian. Millie H. is stinted

to Junio.
Valley View Maid, a yearling bay filly by Clovis 4909; first

dam Flora by Algona.
Maggie M., a weanling filly, dark brown, by Clovis 4909,

dam Theodosia by Steinway 1808.

Maggie May, a bay weanling filly by Clovis 4909, dam
Mattie, trial 2:34, by Whipple's Hambletonian 725.

Soores of articles are being written about kite-shaped

tracks, a good deal of it the rankest kind of rubbish, says

the Canadian Sportsman. Some are of the opinion that this

•'new-fangled idea" should be stamped out, while others

express the opinion that it is a novelty that shouldn't be

recognized by either the National or American Trotting Asso-

ciation. Now all this kind of talk is twaddle pure and simple.

The kite-shaped traok has been in use in Canada for we
doubt not half a century, and that shape even now is the

popular one in laying out tracks on the ioe. The writer can

jog back over thirty years and recall to memory kite-shaped

tracks at half a dozen different ice meetings in Ontario alone.

There used to be one on the ice on Toronta Bay. one at Port

Perry, another at Peterboro', one at Trenton, and in fact

there were scarcely any other kind in use, and even now in

ice racing there are more of that shape than any other. Their

construction on land is simply carrying out what has been
used in Canada from a period so far back that the writer

isn't acquainted with any horseman old enough to remember
the winter when they were not.

Regarding the horses of ancient times we are told in I.

Kings, 4. 20, etc., that the chariot horse and the cavalry

horse were known by distinct names. The horses of early

times underwent the severest test before they were esteemed
worthy of use as breeders. The young mare was ridden at

full speed, 50 or GO miles, the ride being brought to a close

by swimming the mare through a stream. After this trial

she is expected to take her food freely, and should she re-

fuse food and seem distressed, she is rejected as unworthy
of use as a breeder. The hoof of a horse m ancient times

was one of the important tests of quality. For example: Isa,

6.58, '"Their horse's hoofs shall be like a flint." And again:

"I will make thy hoofs brass " Again, in derisiorj of the ene-

mies horses, it is said: "Then were their hoofs broken by
the prancinga," referring to the exertions in battle. Every
effort was made to breed an enduring hoof; more attention

being given to this than in our day. No less an effort was
made regarding each and every useful quality.

It is understood that Hugh Kirkendall contemplates, says

the Independent, at an early day, stocking one of his son's

Three Forks ranches with stock and going into the business

more extensively. He already has a fair sized stable, and
some of the best horses that ever faced a starter in Mon-
tana. His trainer, Ed Lafferty, arrived from California a

few days ago with a carload of blood mares and some young-
s' era. He had a hard trip, as nearly all took sick on the

way. On the trip Mr. Kirkendall lost by death Diana, a

yearling by Director, first dam Roxana, by Gibraltar, sec

oud dam May Day, the dam of Margaret S. Mr. Kirkendall

vallued the colt at $5,000.

The eight mares brought up are in foal to Director and sons

of Director. Dr. A. E. Bovett, veterinary surgeon for

Marcus Daly's farm, has been attending the sick horses all

week. A valuable more was in a very critical condition a

few days ago. She was considered at the point of death,

but Dr. Bovett has brought her around all right, and yester-

day the mare was greatly Improved and will recover.

All the horses are suffering with pneumonia,

Two eccentricities in foaling are given by the Australasian

as follows:

Mr. W. R. Virgoe, of Mathonra, writing from his station,

says; "A most extraordinary thing has happened here in con-

nection with one of the brood mares—The Nymph by Haw-
thornden, from Queen of Clubs by Cossack (winner of the V.

A. T. C. Sapling S'akes, 1883 ) She was bred regularly ever

since I bought her from Mr. S. G. Cook, and the last two

years she has had a foal to a Welch pony called Arabi Pasha.

She was covered by this pony on the 3d and 12th of Septem-

ber, 1889, and on the 12th of August this year (1890) dropped

a grey filly foal to him, and on October 6th a gray colt foal.

Both foals are exaotly alike, and are marked exactly the same.

The mare seems very fond of the last foul, and takes great

care of it, seeming to prefer it much before the first one,

although she allows both to suck her. I never heard of a

case where so long a time intervened between the births.

The above may be of interest to your readers." The follow-

ing from a New Zealand paper is even more astonishing:

—

"A mare owned by Mr. Snodgras9 (in foal to Tetford) whioh
dropped twins about three months ago, this morning foaled a

second time, dropping a good colt foal which is doing well."

Bookmakers sometimes have to pay twice over one winner.

A case in point occured in the colonies lately, a Mr. Joseph

Harris sued Mr. Alfred William Charles for £55 which he

had paid him over Little Nell, who came in first for a race

run at Oakleigh Park in October last. The case was heard

before Judge Hamilton in the County Court on October 16th,

and the evidence showed that the defendant Lad put £5 on
Little Nell at 10 to 1, and she came in first. A protest was
entered against her on the ground that she had run at an un-

registered meeting, but. it was dismissed, and thereupon Har-

ris paid Charles £55. including £5 deposited by the latter.

Subsequently an appeal was lodged with the V. R. C , which
tribunal ordered a rehearsing, at which Little Nell was dis

qualified, and the race awarded to Veracity, whose backers

also received their wagers. Harris then applied to Charles

for the £55. but he refused to disaorgp, hence the action.

The defendant's counsel urged that there had been no mis-

take, and that the contract was illegal. The jn^ge seemed

to fall in with this view, and gave a verdict for the defendant.

This may be law, but it is not justice.

Monroe Salisbury, the well known California^, is a devoted
admirer of an honest, game, bulldog fighting trotter. He
had his eye on Ranchero 2:21 J for some time, and went to

Montana to buy the handsome chestnut staliion, but Mr.
L S. Hatch got ahead of him and had shipped the horse to

Missou ri the week befor- Mr. Salisbury got to where Ranchero
was formerly owned. The Californian determined not to go
back empty handed however, hence purchased Mary Eagle,
the dam of Ranchero, shipped herj to his "Pleasanton Stock
Farm" and bred her this year to Director 2:17. In speaking
of his failure to secure the stallion, an Eastern paper says,

Mr. Salisbury said to a party of horsemen: "I am sorry I

was not a little sooner. He is a pure gaited trotter, a bull-

dog fighter, honest and game to the core. A number of east-

ern parties have recently paid very high prices for Califoania
bred stallions, but I would rather have Ranchero than any of
them, even if one did sell for $30,000.

The artful cash metallician—the hoarse vampire with a bag
and a book, who raises his stentorian note on the place where
the tnrf is all worn away by human feet—has invented a new
swindle. When the unhappy flat backs a horse this individ-

ual collars his money and gives him a ticket, and then,

under the old regime, he generally got over a fence and ran
till the wind was left behind, and the miserable backer saw
him no more. Now, however, he tries a different plan.

When the winner presents his ticket he takes it with a glad

smile and feels in his bag for the money. Then he notices

something and stops "The flag ain't up yet," be observes
affably, handing back the docament; "come back in a
minute." Only the ticket he hands back is a different one
from the ticket he just received, and when the holder pre-

sents it again a few seconds later he rises with indignation

written large on his huge, flat countenance and demands
what in thunder this here game is meant for. The pro-

ceedings end there. There is no possible redress, and the
infurated ticket holder goes away and relieves his feelings by
a remark that sounds like "—!!!d ?— ! Bat. says the

Sydney Bulletin, it is all the relief which the case admits of.

A Louisville special of recent date savs:

When during the past summer Isaac Murphy, while

riding at Monmouth Park, fell from his horse previous to

engaging in a race, and was picked up in an apparently intox-

icated condition, rumors flew thick and fast to the effect that

he had come upon the course in a drunken stcte, and in con-

sequence had dumped his friends and admirers to the extent

of thousands of dollars.

Indignation against Murphy knew no bounds, and he met
his accusers with quiet firmness and asserted that he had
been poisoned. Few persons credited the jockey's story,

but it found credence with several of his staunch supporters,

among whom are some o' the most prominent turfmen of the
blue-grass region.

A secret investigation was instituted, and it has resulted in

a full confirmation of the poisoning story. From facts gath-

ered at the time, and since convincing proofs have been col-

lected, that go to show how a conspiracy was formed to down
Murphy by several persons whose names are withheld. The
certificates of four responsible physicians have been obtained

and with them other indisputable evidence, proving beyond
a doubt that poison and not liquor caused Murphy's down-
fall. This intelligence will create a sensation in turf circles,

especially when it is announced that the guilty persons are

to be prosecuted. The developments are awaited with eager-

ness by the public.

Austrian society has been greatly moved says Trnth by the

Princo of Wales journeying to Moravia to pass a week with

Baron Hirsch. The Baron is the son of a banker in Bavaria.

Heis now worth above £20,000,000. The foundation of his for-

tune was a railway contract with the Turkish Government.
The story goes that for each kilometer made he was to re-

ceive a certain sum. He made the sections of the railway

which required no expensive engineering work, receiving the

stipulated price. Then he explained that he could not con-

nect them without a greater amount per kilometer being

paid. These were the days when Turkey coold borrow, so

he obtained the additional price. What between this, and
being paid in bonds at a heavy discount, and placing them to

advantage among the silly people who believed in Turkish
fii ance, he realized many millions by the transaction Then
he settled in Paris and took to speculations on the Stock

Exchange, which owing to his command of money, proved

very remunerative. Of late he has kept his money well in

hand—bought when others were selling and sold when oth-

ers were buying. Although successful on the Paris Bourse,

the Baron was not eo successful in getting into Paris society.

But into pome kind of society he is determined to buy his

way. The Boulanger revelations show that he subscribed

largely to the Orleans conspiracy, and this has won him the

patronage of some of the Orleans Princes. Having been

blackmailed by a Paris Club, he bonght the olub house, thus

giving the members the chance of receiving him among them
or being turned out themselves. Since he has taken up his

residence with us, he has gone on the turf, and has rented

huge shootings, which, perhaps, is the surest means of a

rich man to make his way socially with English society.

The Yakima war was a great deal more to Oregon than

even the Blackhawk war or any other of the little Indian

wars of old to the United States. And finally, when the

Indians there were beaten and surrendered their canons and

cattle and horses to the whites, the General of the United

States army ordered that, as there was no means of taking

these horses out of t*e country, they should be killed. They
were beautiful horse —spotted—as pied and spotted as Jac-

ob's cattie, and by the same poetic touch of nature. These

spotted mountains ai d dotted heights of snow and lava were

as the spotted and the striped sticks which Jacob set up in

the water for his cattle to look upon.
lhe volunteer troops of Oregon were detailed to do this

work of destruction, and the thousands of horses were

hemmed in on a high plateau which rested against and hung

a hundred feet above the rock-bound bank of the Oregon

River. Volley after volley was poured in upon the poor

brutes, till tbe men stopped loading and firing from very

weariness. Then a splendid black steed came galloping out,

and stood right before the men as they drew up their guns

to renew the deadly work.
But the splendid audacity of this noble animal, as he stood

with nostrils extended and mane like a banner of battle,

challenged their admiration too deeply, and they refused to

fire. At last, as if impatient to die, he galloped up and down
the line which shnt him and bis doomed band in above the

river, and gave tbat wild and desperate death cry which few

men ev<?r h<ar. and, it is said, which a horse never utters

but once. And with this cry he dashed through the remain-

ing horses, and leaping down the precipice into the rocky

river, led every one of the faithful creatures to instant and

glorious destruction.—[Joaquin Miller.]

Carbine, the winner of the last Melbourne Cup is by Mus-
ket out of imported Mersey by Knowsley from Clemence by
Newmicster from Eulogy by Euclid, etc. C.ubine is a five

year old, and carried 145 lbs., doing the two miles in 3:28J;
the weight has never befoie been carried to victory, ai.d
the time has never been equalled in the colonies. Last
year he ran second with 1401bs, Since he has been on the turf
he has won 27 races, and only run unplaced once; as a two
year old, he won five races out of five starts; at three years
old he won nine, ran second three times, and third once: at
four years old he won nine, running second twice, third
twice, and once unplaced; at five years old he has won four
races. Carbine's races have been won at all distances, viz..
ODe at five furlongs, four at six, two at seven, four at one
mile, four at one and a quarter miles, two at one and a half
miles, seven at two miles and three at three miles. The well
known Colonial writer Sterling says of Carbine: "Thia horse
has a beautiful head, a little small for so big a horse, kind
and quiet looking, marked with a big star, and a faint streak
thence to nostril, a strong but not long neck with a good
crest, great shou'ders running right into his baok and
clothed with muscle, while his arms are very powerful, the
forelegs standing back under him. He is very thick through
the heart and short in the back, which is immensely power-
ful, and he has a great barrel, is closely coupled, and is very
high between the hips, where the croup standing up is al-

most like a deformity; whilst the hips are square, the quar-
ters are long and droop a little and are wonderful in their

muscular developments, his width outside the stifles being
bardly oredible, while he is filled up with muscle right down
to the hocks, his thighs being perfection, and he has rare
hooks, his near ' hind leg is white to the hock. Such a
horse to follow I have never seen, being square from his

hips to the point of his interthighs, and wider than most
draft stallions.

Referring to the McGuigan case the N. Y. Times says:
"Few, if any, of the historians touched upon the famous
Small Hopes episode as it actually occurred, and a brief re-

ference to it is in order. The brown gelding was under the
ban before McGuigan had charge of him, for he had com-
peted in a race where time was suppressed at Toledo in the
fall of 1874. James C. Deyo of Jackson had Small Hopes
then, and afterward transferred him to the Hon. Charles
Stewart of Kalamazoo. From this wealthy Michiganer Mc
Guigan obtained permission to take the gelding and utilize

his racing powers as he pleased, but since he had been ex-
pelled along with Deyo it was necessary that he start under
some other name. So it was that the pair went out on a
freebooting excursion, choosing places some distance from
where the horse had formerly trotted. At Omaha he was
entered as Lothair and defeated Randall, the pet of the local

turfmen, and later in the season of 1875, aft«r doing what
was known as the oil circuit through Pennsylvania and Ohio,
turned up at Washington. Here he was clipped and rechris-

tened Lapland. Id the race at Brightwood Park, then the

leading course at the capital, were Planter, Jack Draper and
Tanner Boy, driven, respectively, by Splan, Crawford and
Kelly, otherwise kDown as the "bull pnsber." McGuigan,
it seems, had agreed to enter into a combination and Jack
Draper was slated to win, but the wily William gave the rest

what is known as the "double cross," and after a battle of

two days secured three heats for Lapland, alias Small Hopes.
Then the discomfited plotters set up a cry that the gelding

was a ringer, and tried to have bets declared off. Somebody
who knew the inside advised the judges that tbe horse's

identity had been known to the other drivers all the time,

and they wisely determined not to disturb the pools.

A few days later McGuigan turned up at Boston with the

same trotter, but disguised by coloring his white hind leg,

and now called Westbrook. It was another case of the

pitcher going once too often to the well, for man and horse

were recognized, and McGuigan had the full penalty meas-
ured out. He came to New York and finally sold Small
Hopes to William H. Vanderbilt, who drove him on the road

and found him a superior pole horse. Hitched with Lady
Mac the outlawed trotter made some fast miles and did

good service as a roadster. Mr. Vanderbilt tried to have the

stigma removed, but even his influence was not sufficieu

for this, and Small Hop9s remained banished from all Na
tional Association tracks.

The annual meeting of the Turf Congress was, according

to the reports, a very tame affair. The Washington Park
Club, says the Republic, was not represented, but sent a

communication denying the rumors that it desired to with-

draw. It was expected that President Green, of the St.

Louis Jockey Club, would be called upon to answer a serious

violation of the most important rule of the congress— allow-

ing horses of three years old and upwards to start in races

less than a mile. No action was taken, however, but the rule

was indorsed by the congress. The defense of Green would
doubtless be that the violation did not cccur during the reg-

ular meeting, and that between the dates assigned to him by

the Tnrf Congress he scrupulously observed the rule.

The fact that the Washington Park Club did not send a

representative indicates that the influential Chicago organi-

zation is manifesting but little interest in the work of the

congress. Kansas City was not represented and was not as-

signed any dates.

On the motion of Mr. B. C. Bruce rule 103 was amended to

rea-l: Rulings of associations not members of the Turf
Congress shall not be regarded exoept in cases of fraud.

These rules knock out the collection of all Eastern for-

feits, and the West retaliates against the Eastern clubs for

allowing Jockeys Ray, Stovall and Hollis to ride on thoir

tracks when they were ruled off in the West. The East has

for years ignored the West, and now the Turf Congress will

ignore the East, and see who can stand the racket the long-

est.

The mile rule was brought up and it provoked a lively de-

bate, the tenor of which went to show that all the clubs were

delighted with its operation during the past season, except

the Lexington people, and out of deference to them the

following amendment was made, which will affect that track

alone:
"There shall be no dash races for horses three year3 old

and upwards at a less distance than one mile, after May 15,

1891."

.President Perkins charged the St. Louis Jockey Club with

breaking their obligation by giving races at a less distance

than a mile at their summer meetings, and suggested to the

congress that the club be fined.

Mr. Green claimed that he did not think anything but

their regular meeting was held by tbe rule, but the congress

decided otherwise, and the St. Louis Club was let off with a

light fine in the shape of a basket of wine.

An agreement was entered into by all the clubs to charge

the pool room correspondents 75 per cent, of their receipts

for the privileges of the tracks, and the routine business of

the congress was ended.
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Base Ball and Athletic Department.
The California League.

GAMES PLAYED AT HOME, OAKLAND,
SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.

Thursday, Nov. 20th, 1890, at Stockton.

There was lots of fun at to-day's game between the Sacra-

mentos and Stocktons. No umpire pot in an appearance,

and Chase and Hoffman were chosen to act by their respec

tive captains. Almost from the time the first ball was pitched

the kicking commenced, and was kept up throughout the

game.

Kilroy and Fudger were the opposing pitchers, and both

were hit bard, the latter especially so. Bowman and Arm-

strong rendered their pitchers good support, and threw well

to bases. Reitz played a splendid game at short, accepting

eight hard chances. Wilson caught three fouls after long

runs, and Goodenough also made a fine running catch.

Kilroy made three hits, one of them being a home run hit

away over Holliday's head.

Selna was struck by a pitched ball and may not be able to

play to-morrow. Three beautiful double plays were made,

that by Godar, Daly and Stapleton being especially note

worthy.

The Senators took the lead in the second inning and were

never headed. They scored one run in the first inning,

three in the second, two in the fourth and one in the fifth,

two in the sixth, three in the seventh and two in the ninth,

a total of fourteen. Stockton scored one in the second inning,

three in the fifth, and four in the seventh, a total of eight.

Following is the 6core:

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.

Friday, Nov. 21st, 1800, at Sacramento.

The Saoramentos were sent to base on bBlls fifteen times in

this game by Chase, and this, together with eleven hits, three

of which were home runs, two triples and one a double, gave

them little trouble in winning baDda down. The Stocktons

played an almost perfect game, but were unable to oonnect

well with Hoffman, their four runs being gained in the sec-

ond inning od foor bases on balls and two safe hits. Fogarty

retired to right field in the third inning, his hand being

crippled. Fudger tcok his place, doing excellent work. Daly

was but oue time at the bat securing his base on balls on

four occasions. He celebrated his only opportunity to hit

the ('all by banging ont a home run. Rt-itz and McHale did

the heaviest stick work in the game.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Sacramento.
Stockton. . .

.

12 3 4 5 6 7

002300 1-6
.0 1 0-1

Two base hit— Holliday. Sacrifice hit— Holliday. First

base on errors—Sacramento 3, Stockton 1. First base on

called balls—Sacramento 5, Stockton 2. Left on bases

—

Sacramento 7, Stockton 5. Struck out—By Harper 7, by

Hickenbotham 4. Double plays—Hoffman, Reilz and Go*

dar. Wild pitch—Harper. Time of game— 1 hour and 5

minutes. Umpire—Meegan Official scorer--Will H. Young.

Sacramentos.
ab r bh sb po a e

Ooodenougb c f 6 2

Roberts.lf 6 1

Bowman, c 6 1

Stapleton, 1 b.. 6
Daly.2 b 4 1

McHale, r f.... 4 1

Godar, 3 b 3 2

Reitz, SB 3 4

Kilroy, p 6 2

3

1

1 8

11

1

1

2

Totals 43 11 16 1 27 18 6

STOCKTONS.
AB B BH SB PO A S

Selna, lb 3

Holliday. c f....8
Hoffman, 1 f....4
Fudger, p 4

Armstrong, c. 6

Wilson. 3 b.... 4

Fogarty, 2 b ...8
Pactae, 8 8 J

Hickenbo'm, r f 4

Totals 35 8 10

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 »

2-14
0—8sacramentos 1 3 2 1 2

Stocktons 1 3

Earned runs—Sacramentos 5. Home run—Kilroy. Three

base hits—Bowman, Armstrong and Hoffman. Two base

hit—Roberts. Sacrifice hits—Bowman and Stapleton. First

base on errors—Sacramentos 5, Stocktons 2. First base on

called balls—Sacramentos 5, Stocktons 5. Left on bases—

Saoramentos 8, Stocktons 8. Struck out—By Kilroy 6, by

Fadger 7. First base on hit by pitcher—Selna and McHale.

Double plays—Godar, Daly and Slapleton: Reitz and Staple-

ton; Hickenbotham and Selna. Parsed balls—Bowman 1.

Wild pitchers—Kilroy 1, Fudger 1. Time of game—2 hours.

Umpires—Hoffman and Chase. Official scorer—Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Friday, Nov. 21st, 1890, at Oakland.

The last Friday game for the season at the Emery grounds

was a most exciting one, and was loet for the Friscos

through Coughlins foolish base running in the eight

inning. Both pitchers did good service keeping the hits

well separated. The Friscos scored once in the second on

Levy's base on balls, his steal, Everetts scratch single and

a passed ball. Isaacson's error of Ebright's throw and

Lohman's triple gave Oakland one in the third. Two more

came in for them in the fifth. Sweeny was safe on Ebright's

fumble and Dooly gained irst by forcing Dangan. Lohman's

jong single scored both men. The Friscos evened up in the

sixth. Conghlin was safe on .Cantilliou's error, StevenB

singled and both scored on Cantilhon, letting Lohman's

throw get away from him. A base on balls, Stevens muff

of McDonald's fly, and Carsey's scratch hit gave the Oak-

lands the advantage in the eighth, but the Friscos made it

a tie in the ninth, Hanley scoring on a base on balls, Levy's

hit and Speer's sacrifice fly out. Sheridan then called game

on acoount of darkness. The score:

Sak Franciscos.
abb bh.bb .po.a.e.

Shea, 2b 4 1 3 2

Stevens, rf.... 4 110 12 1

F.brleht, 3b 4 4 3 1

Hanlev,c f 3 1 2 I

Levy, 1 f 3 1 2 1 2

Everett, 8B....3 2 1 1 3

8 peer, c 4 4 1

Isaacson, lb.. ..2 10 9 1

Coughlin, p. ...4 1 1 1

Cantillion, 2b. .4 10 3
Sweeney, c f 4 1 1 2

OaKLANH'
AB. R BH SB.PO. A E.

Dungan, lb 6

Dooley. 3b 4

Lobman, c 4

O.O'NellU f....S
McDonald, s 8.. 4
CarBey.p 4

Cobb, r f 3

1 1 7
1 2

3 6

2
2

10 1

1

SACBAMENT08.
AB R.BH.SB.PO.A E.

Goodenough, e f6 1 1 1

1Roberta, If 4

Bowruan.c 3
Stapleton, 1st b 4

Daly, 2d b 1

McHale. rf... 4
Godar, 3d b 3
Reitz, s s 4

Hoffman, p ...4

2 U

1 1

1

2 1

3
2 2

The score:

Stocktons .

AB. B fill SB. PO.A.E.

Selna. 1st b ... 4 1

Holliday, c f ..8 1

Hoffman, 1 f... .3

Fuilger.r f 2d b,4

Armstrong, C..4
Wilson, 3d b.. 8 1

U 10

2

Fogarty, 2b, r f .4

Pacbe, 8 s .4

Chase, p 8 1

Totals 33 12 11 7 27 11 6 Totals 32 4 4 2 27 17 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Sacramento 1 2 2 2 2 3—12
Stockton 4 000000 0—4
Earned runs—Sacramento 5; Stockton 0. Home runs—

Stapleton, Reitz and Daly. Three-base hits—McHale and
Reitz. Two-base hit—McHale. Sacrifice hits—Goodeuongh
and Reitz. First base on errors—Sacramento 1; Stockton 2.

First base on called balls—Sacramento 15; Stockton 4. Left

on bases- Sacramento 7, Stockton 5. Struck out—By Hoff-

man 6. Chase 2. Double plays—Hoffman, Daly and Staple-

ton; Fadger, SelDa and Armstrong. Time of game— 1 hour

and 55 minutes. Umpire—Meegan. Official scorer- Will H.

YonnR.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Saturday, Nov. 22nd, 1890, at San Francisco.

This game was a sloggiDg contest with the fieldiDg brilliant

<>u one side and miserable on the other, as the score at'ests.

Cobb and Lookabaugh were the pitchers. The hits were

well bunched off each of them in several innings. The in-

fielding of the Friscos was particularly poor, no fewer than

seven errors being distributed between them. At the end of

the fifth inning the score was a tie, standing seven to seven.

The Friscos made one in the sixth on Shea's force hit,

Steven's single to right and a poor return of the ball to the

plate by Cantillion. In the same inning the Oaklands beat

them out, securing two runs. Cantillion singled off. Sweeney

was safe on Lookabaugh's ineffective throw of his hit to

catch "Cant" at second. Dungan's hit forced Sweeney at

second. On Lohman's beautiful single both Cantillion and
Dnngan tallied. The score:

San tRANCiBCO. Oakland.
AB. R.BH.8B.PO.A.E

Cantillion, 2b . .5 2 3 2 4 1

Sweeney, c f ...5

AB R.BH.SB.PO.A ,E

Sbea. 2b 4 2

Stevens, r f 4 2
Ebrigbt, 3b.... 3 9
Hanley, c f.... 6 1

L-ivy.l f 6
Everett, 6
Bpeer, o 3 1

IsAacson, lb 1

Lookabaugh, p 4

2

6 9

1

Duugan, r f 4 1

Dooley, 3b ... 4 1

Co ft man, c 4 1

C O'Neill. 1 f..3 o
McDonald, 8 8. .4

Carsey. lb 4

Oobb, p 2 1

1 3
1 1

1 1

10 6
2 3
10 4

1 7

Totals 34 8 11 1 24 17 8 Totals 35 9 9 2 27 17 1

score by innings.

123456789
San Francisco 3 1 8 1 o 0—8
Oakland 2 0820200 *- 9

Earned runs—San Francisco 5. Three base hit—Ebright.
Two bas6 hits—Sweeney, McDonald, Doolev, Stevens, Hau-
ley. Sacrifice hits—Carsey 2, Dungan 2. McDonald 2,

Sweeney, Lookabaugh 2, Dooley. First base on errors—Oak-
land 6. First base on called bills—San Frauoisco 6; Oakland
3. Left on bases—San Francisco 7; Oakland 5. Struck out

—By Cobb 2. First base on hit by pitcher—Stevens, Ebrigbt

2. Double plays—Cantillion, McDonald and Carsey; Levy
to Speer; McDonald, Cantillion and Carsey; Everett and
Isaacson. Passed ball—Lobman 2. Time of game— 1 hour
and 50 minutes. Umpire—John Sheridan. Official soorer

—

J. W. Stapleton.

TotalB 34 4 6 27 18 6 Totals 35 4 7 2*26 11 4

*Sbea out for not touching second wben returning to first on fair bit

ball.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1234S6789
Ban Francisco. 1000200 1—4
Oakland 0102001 0—4
Three base hit—Lohm&n. Sacrifice hits— McDonald, Car-

sey, Dooley, Coughlin, Speer. First base on errors—San
Francisco 3; Oakland 4. First base on called balls—Sao
Francisco 5; Oakland 3. Left on bases—San Franoisco 5;

Oakland 6. Struck ont—By Coughlin 3 by Carney 6. First

base on hit by pitcher—Sweeney. Double plays—Ebright to

Isaacson; Carsey to Cantillion. Passed tall—Lobman 1. Time
of game— 1 hour 45 minutes. Umpite—John Sheridan.

Official scorer—J. W. Stapleton.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Satdrdav, Nov. 22nd, 1890 at Sacramento.

Poor work by the Stockton infitld gave the Senators an

easy victory. The Gastowns and Hickenbotham, an ama-

teur, in the box for them, and his work was a genuine sur-

prise . But six hits were made off him, and two of these

were scratches. The Senators played superb ball, but one

error being made: Harper was steady and pitched effective-

'y. Bowman caught him in a very finished manner. The
Sacramentos gained their runs in the third, fourth and sev-

enth innings on combinations of hits, errors and bases on

balls. McHale's error was responsible for Pacbe's run occur-

ing in the third. But seven innings were played. Meegan
umpired satisfactorily. The score:

First Game.

Roberts, 1 f 3
Bowman, c 3
Stapletou, lb... 4

D.ly, 2b 8

McHale. r f....4
Godar, 3b 4

Keitz, s s 3

Harper, p 3
F. Hoffman, c f 2

Sacramento.
ab b bh bb po a b

1 2
1 10

3
1 2

1

2

1

1

Totals 29 6 4 51 8 1 Totala 36 1 7 21 7 a

Stockton.
AB I BB IB PO t i

Selna, lb 3
Holliday, cf ...8 1

Hoffman, 1 f

Fudger, 2i> 8
\rmstrong, c . . .3
Wilson, lb 3
Fogarly. r f 8
Pacbe, 8 s 3

Hick'nbotb'm, p2

1

SACRAMENTO vs STOCKTON.

Saturday, Nov. 22, 1890, at Sacramento.

1 he second game, which was a postponed one, was com-

menced after an intermission of fifteen minutes, and was wit-

nessed by the largest Saturday assemblage of the season,

about twelve hundred being present. Hickenbotham was

again in the box, but he was not so effective in this game, be-

ing batted more frequently and for harder hits. Mike Kilroy

was alto hit ont hard. Both teams did lively stick work, which

produced five earned runs each in the beginning of the game,

and at the end of the seventh inning the score was 8 to 7 in

avor of the Senators. It was then thought advisable to put

in Harper to pitch. His work was excellent. In the ninth

inning, with but one out and two men on bases, Fudger hit

sharply to Daly, who fielded the ball to Reitz at second,

forcing a runner, and Reitz then by a rapid throw, put the

ball in Slapleton's hands, completing a double play and end-

ing the game. Goodenough was unable to play, and Hoff-

man filled his place acceptably in center. The score:

Second Game.

Sacbamento.
ab r bh bb po a i

Roberts, 1 f 6
Bowman, c 6

Stapleton, 1 b..5
Daly, 2 b 6
McHale, r f....4
(lodar, 3 b 4

Reitz, s 8 6

Kilroy, p 4
Hoffman, c f ..3

Harper, p

Totals

1

2

1 1

P

1

1 1

1

1

3

3
4 3

»

Stocktons.

Selna, 1 b 6
Holliday, cf ...S
Hoffman, I f ...6
Fudger, 2 b .. 4

Armstrong, c ..4

Wilson, 3 b ....4
Fogarly, r f 3

Pacbe, b s 3

llickenb'tb'ui, p4

BH SB PO A

3

5

2

1

n

3
3 1

40 8 11 3 27 10 2 Totals 37 f 12 3 27 11 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

Sicramento
Stockton ...

1 4 1 1 1 0—8
1 2C10210C— 7

Earned runs—Sicramento 5, Stockton 5. Home run—Go-
dar. Three base hits—Bowman, Hollidxy, Wilson, Arm-

strong. Two base hits—Reitz, Kilroy. Sacrifice hits—Sta-

pleton, Reitz, Hoffman of Stockton (2). First base on errors

—Sacramento 3, Stockton 1. First base on called balls

—

Sacramento 2, Stockton 2. Left on bases—Sacramento 8,

Stockton C. Struck out—By Kilroy 4, by Hiokenbotham 3,

by Harper 3. First base on hit by pitcher—Fogarty. Doa-

ble plays— Daly, Reitz and Stapleton. Passed balls—Bow-

man 0, Armstrong 1. Time of game—One hour and fifty-

five minutes. Umpire—Meegan. Official scorer— Will H.

Young.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.

Sunday, Nov. 23rd, 1890, at Oakland.

The game at the Emery grounds last Sunday morning was

easily won by the Oaklands for the reason that Van Haltren

who officiated as umpire made them a present of it. Coughlin

was in the box for Frisco and young Carsey for Oakland.

Both were hit heavily. Coughlin suffered severely by the

deal the umpire gave him, and after Dooley was allowed two

bases on a hit indisputably foul which scored a runner, the

Frisco man lost all heart and asked to be taken oat of the

box. Finn however kept him to his work. Speer caught a

magnificent game and threw strongly to bases. The fielding

was generally good. To enable the teams to catch the train

for the afternoon game the Friscos did not play their half

of the ninth and the score reverted to the eighth innings.

The score:

OAKLAND.
AB B BH SB PO A E

Cantillion, 2b.. 6 1 1 1 4 8

Sweeney, cf... 6 120301
Dungan, lb.... 6 8 2 7

Dooley. 2b 6 2 1 1 1 1 1

Lobman, o... 2210300
O. O'Neill, If.. 3220300
McDonald, ss. . 6 18 12 2 1

Carsey. p 6 1 1 2 1

Cobb, r I 3 2 10 10

8an Francisco.
AB r BH SB PO A B

Shea, 2b 6

Steven", r f 6
Ebrigbt, 3b 4 1

Hanley, c f . . . . 4

Levy, 1 f 6
Everett, si 4
Speer, c 3
Isaacson, lb ....3

Coughlin, p ... 8
8 1

10

Totals 39 15 14 8 24 8 4 Totals 37 9 11 24 16 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12346678
.3 6 3 3 2 0-15
.1 000013 3—7

Oakland
San Francisco

Earned runs—Oakland 2. San Francisco 1. Three-base

hits— Stevens, Cobb. Two-base hits—McDonald, Dooley,

Levy, Shea. Sacrifice hits— Levy, Everett. Fiist base on

errors—Oakland 3, Sm Franoisco 2. First base on called

balls—Oakland 8, San Francisco 3. Left on bases—Oakland

7, San Francisco 10. Struck out— By Carsey 2, by Coughlin

5. First base on hit by pitoher—Dangan. Passed balls—

Speer 1, Lohm-»n 2. Wild pitoh—Coughlin 1. Time of game

— lh. 50m. Umpire—George Van Haltren. Official scorer—

J. W. Stapleton,
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SAN FRANCISCO vs. OAKLAND.
Sunday, Nov. 23rd, 1890, at San Francisco.

The last game of the season was a tame, spiritless affair.

Shaw was wild and sent six men to bases on.called balls, be-

sides making three disastrous pitches, and Cobb was unfortu-

nate for his side hitting six of the Friscos. Both catchers, Speer

and Lohman rendered tine service behind the bat. The hit-

ting was strong and well bunched at times, while the work

in the field was little better than ordinary. Fred Carroll of

Pittsburg umpired, doiDg fairly well. His decisions on balls

and strikes were often erroneous. The Oaklands started off

at a fast pace in the first inning, scoring three men on two
bases on balls, a scratch hit an error by Shea and a wild

pitch. In the next two bits, a base on balls, and a .sacrifice

gave them another. The Friscos evened up with them in

the second run but by bunching four hits and a sacrifice in

the seventh, the Colonels took a lead Finn's men were never
able to overtake. Fully 10,000 persons witnessed the game.
The score:

Second Game.
Sam Fhanoiscos.

ad b bh sb po a e
Sbea, 2 b 4
Stevens, r f ....3

Ebright, 3 b....5
Hanley, c (....5
Levy, If 4
EvereU, ss 4

Speer, c 6
Isaacson, I b ..5 1

Shaw, p 6

4 ]

2 1

1

4 1

1

2

Oantilliori, 2 b
Sweeney, c f ..

Dungan, r f ..

Dooley. 3 b..
Lohman. c ..

C. O'Nfill, 1 f

Oaklands.
ab b bh sb po a k
,38103
5 3 2 6
4 2 2 1

4 12 3

5 10 3

3 12 2

2 3

1

McDonald, s B..5 1 3
Carsey, 1 b....B
Cobb, p 4

7

Totals 38 6 11 2 24 13 4 Totals 38 9 13 2 27 14 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
San Franciscos 1

Oaklands 3

3011000 0—
10 10 4 0*-!

Earned runs—Oaklands 3. Two base hits—Dooley. Sjc-
rifice hits—Stevens, Shea, SDeer (2), Lohman (2), Sweeney
(2). First base on errors—San Francisco 2. Oakland 1. First

base on called balls—San Franoisco 1, Oakland 6 Left on
bases—San Francisco 12, Oakland 11. Struck out—By Shaw
3, by Cobb 2. First base on hit by pitcher—Ebright, Ever-
ett, Shea, Stevens (2), Cantillion. Double plays—Dooley
unassisted. Passed balls—Lohman 1. Wild pitches—Sbaw
3. Time of game— 2 hours and 40 minutes. Umpire—Fred
Carroll.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Sunday, Nov. 23rd, 1890, at Sacramento.

There was another big attendance at this game which com-
menced at noon. It proved to be an exciting struggle and
the Senators claim it would have been easily their game if

Meegan had not shown favoritism to the Stocktons. Chase
and Armstrong and Hoffman and Bowman were the batteries.

Both Chase and Hoft'mAn pitched steady effective ball allow-

ing but three hits each. The work of the catchers was splen-
did, and the same may be said of the support of the fielders.

No runs were scored till the eighth inning. In that inning
Bowman took his base on balls, stole second, went to third
on a wild pitch and second on MoHales triple. For Stockton
Wilson was safe on Reitz's error, went to second on Fogarty's
single and third on Pache's hit. Two men were out when
Holliday went to the bat. He hit a ball outside the foul line of

left field but did not run on it. Meegan surprised everyone
by declaring it fair and both runners scored. The crowd
threatened to mob Meegan who was locked up in the ticket

office and shortly afterward conveyed in a carriage to the
depot. The score:

SACR \ MENT08

.

AD R nH SB PO A If

Goodenongh.c f 6 1 2

Roberts, 1 f . . . . 4 1 3 1

Bowmau.o 3 1 1 1 6 3
Stapleton, 1 b.. 2 U 11

Daly. 2 b 4 1 3 1

McHale, rf....2 1 2
Qodar, 3 b 4 2 1

Reltz, ss 4 1 3 1

Hoffman, p 3000020
Totals. H 1

SMna, 1 b 3

bolllday.c t ... i
Hoffman, 1 f 4
Fudger, 2 b ... 3
Armstrong,c 3
Wilson, 3 b.... 3
Fogarty, r f 3
Pache, s a 3

Chase, p 3

Stocktons.
ad r bh sb po a e

o »

1 o o
1 1 o

1 o
1

1

4 24 14 3 Totals 29 2 3 27 11 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Sacramentos 1 0— 1

Stocktons 0000002 *— 2

Three base hit—McHale. Sacrifice hit—Chase. First
base on eriors—Saoramentos 3, Stocktons 3. First base on
called balls—Sacramentos 3, Stocktons 1. Left on bases

—

Sacramentos 9, Stocktons 4. Struck ^ut—By Hoffman 7, by
Chase 7. Double play—Armstrong and Fudger. Wild pitch

—Chase 1. Time of game— 1 hour and 55 minutes. Um-
pire—Meegan. Official scorer— Will H. Young.

SACRAMENTO vs. STOCKTON.
Sunday, Nov. 23rd, 1890, at Sacramento.

The second game was called at 2:15. Chase tried to pitch
this game also, but had to give up in the fourth inning, bis

arm being weakened. Hickenbotban replaced him. The
amateur was batted around for seven hits, of which three
were long home runs and one a triple. Harper was in the
box for the Senators, and did masterly service. He allowed
seven hits which were well distributed, struck out six, and
allowed but two bases cn balls. The Senators played an al-

most errorless game, while the few errors of the Gastowns
were not very costly. In the first inning Goodenough made
a two-bagger, reached third on a sacrifice and scored on a

throw to catch Bowman at second. In the third. Harper
went to first on balls, to second on Goodenough's single, and
they both advanced a base on a wild pitch. Stapleton also

took his base on balls. Harper and Goodenough scored on
Daly's single. In the sixth MoHale and G idar drove out
home runs by long bits to left field. Holliday also made a
home run hit over Roberts' heal. In the seventh Roberts
made the circuit on the longest hit ever made in Sacramento.
Bowman drove out a double, and scored on Stapleton's sacri-

fice and MoHales single. Clay Cbipman umpired and his
work was almost perfect. The soore:

Second Game.
Sacramentos.

ab r bh sb po a
Goodenough, cf 6 2 3 1 1

Roberts, 1 f....4 1 3
Bowman, o .... 3 1

Stapleton, 1 b..3
Daly. 2b 4

McHale. r f ....4 1

Godar, 3 b 3 1

Reitx. g t 4
Harpei , p 6 1

2

2 6 l

1 12 O
3

2
4

i

1

1

1

2

Selna. r f 1

Holliday, cf .4

Hoffman, 1 f 4

Fudger. 2 b ...3
Armstrong. ss&c4
Wilson, c * 3b. .4

Cbaee, p & 1 b..4
Pacbe. lb & 88. .3

BiknMbm,3b&p4

SrOCKTONS.
AB R BH SB PO A

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Sacramentos 1 0200222*— 7

Stocktons 0000110 0—2
Earned runs— Sacramento 5, Stockton 1. Home runs

—

McHale, Godar, Roberts, Holliday. Three base hit—Hoff-
man. Two base hits—Goodenough, Bowman. Sacrifice hits

— Roberts, Stapteton. First base on errors—Sacramento 2,

Stockton 1. First base on called balls—Sacramento 3,

Stockton 2. Left on bases—Sacramento 8, Stockton 6.

Siruck out—By Harper 6, by Cbase 1, First base on hit by
pitcher—Roberts. Passed balls—Bowman 1. Wild pitch

—

Chase 1. Time of game— 1 hour and 40 minutes. Umpire
—Chipman, Official scorer—W. H. Young.

ALL CALIFORNIANS vs OAKLANDS.
Thursday, Nov. 27th 1890, at San Francisco.

The old time favorites, gathered together in the ranks of

the All California team, were given a right royal reception
when they came on theHaight St. grounds Thursday arrayed
in nine distinctly different uniforms to do battle with the

Oaklands. An immense crowd was in attendance, the bleach-

ers being packed while the grand stand was comfortably
filled. The game was an interesting and exciting perfor-

mance fiom start to finish, and the Colonels showed up re-
markably well against their formidable adversaries. There
was plenty of strong hitting in the game, in which both
teams divided honors. Phil Knell, the south paw, occu-
pied the box for the All Cahforniaos, and although
his work was good, his former associates displayed a lively

familiarity with his curves. Bill Brown, tbe New
York's back stop, received his delivery excellently.

Carsey pitched for the Colonels, and after the first inning his

work, considering the team facing him, was of a high order.

Lohman gave him good support at the receiving end, bat
the work of the fielders was often deficient. Particular fea-

tures were catches of a sersational order made by Fogarty
and Charley O'Neill. Sweeney and Dungan also did some
fine work in the field. The Californians started off lively,

making four hits and as many runs in the first inning. They
tacked on another in the fourth, when the Oaklands also

made three, tying the score in the following inning. In the

seventh, the Colonels forged ahead two, but by rooky field-

ing in the eighth, coupled with a brace of hits, they allowed
the visitors five runs. In the ninth, however, hits by Car-

sey, Dungan, Lohman and McDonald, a base on balls, and
Smalley's error gave them four runs, which again evened up
tbe score. The Californias made the necessary run in their

half, Bardie leading off with a double, Smalley sacrificing,

and Dooley's error of Sweeney's hits allowing the Boston
catcher to soore. Van Hiltran, McDonald, Smalley and Car-

roll did powerful work at the bat. Gagus' decisions were
frequently disputed by Fogarty, Van Haltran and Carroll.

The score:

All Californias..
ab r bh sb po a e

Van Haltren, b b5
Fogarty, c f.... 4
Carroll, lb.... 6
Brown, c 6 2

Hardte, r f 6 3

Smalley. 3b 4 1

P. Sweeney, 20.4 I

Long. If 4 1

Knell, p 3

1

3
10
8

4

1

1

Cantillion, 2b..

3

Sweeney, c f . 4
Dungan, r f . . . 5

Oaklands.
adr dh bb po a e

Dooley, lb 6 1

Lobman. o .... 5 1

C. O'Neill, 1 f.. 4

McDonald, b . .6 1

N. O'Neill, 3b.. 6
Carsey, p 4 1

1 1

1 8

6 2
3

1 1

2 3

2

Totals 39tll 13 1 27 18 7 Totals 40 10 11 3*24 12 11

tOne out when wibniDg run wae made.
P. Sweeney out for being bit by batted ball.

6CORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Oaklands *. 3 1 9 4—lo
Californias 4 1 6 1—

U

Three base hits—Smalley. Two base hits—Hardi, Carroll,

McDonald, Cantillion, Dooley, Dungan. Sacrifice hits—D.
Sweeney, Dungan, Dooley, Smalley (2), Carroll, Long, P.

Sweeney. First base on errors—Oakland 4, Californias 5.

First base on called balls—Oaklands 4, Californias 4. Lft
on bases—Oaklands 7, Californias S. 8truck out—by Carsey

3, by Knell 8. Double plays—Dungan to Lohman, P.

Sweeney to Carroll. Time of game— 1 hour 50 min. Um-
pire—Chas. Gagus.

THE STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
The championship season was supposed to end last Sun-

day, but the fact that the games of that day tied the San
Franciscos and Sacramentos for first place, necessitated a

series of games to be played off. The 'Friscos and Senators

each have won 79 of 137 games played, with a percentage of

victories of 576. The deciding game will be played in the

near future, a full account of which will be published in our
next issue.

the correct record:—(to November 23d, inclusive).

Clubs.

Oakland
Sacramento . .

.

San Francisoo.
Stockton

Games Lost 60 58 99 275

136

137

137
140

558
576
576
292

2 3 tr1

o aST o i-t

Summary.
V(
a,a

aa
a

00
a>

137 79 58 .576

137 79 58 .576
136 76 60 .558

140 41 99 .292

fouls SO 7 10 6 27 14 1 Totals 34 2 7 24 9 4*

The question of championship was very muddled last Sun-

day, and whioh state of affairs reflects discreditably on the

league officers. That two different schedules, one calling for

fifty games between Sacramento and Stockton and the other

forty-nine were published as "official schedules" is gross

negligence. It is to be hoped that next season will be free

from a repetition of such deplorable mistakes,

Professional Pick-Ups.

"Who are the champions" has been the cry all week.

The wind up of the season was not a very brilliant one.

Manager Finn, though] not thoroughly convalescent is

around again.

The Colonels visit Vallejo to-morrow to play the amateur
team of that place.

Lou Baltz of the Vallejos will pitch some of the games of
the Allen—Fresno series.

Milt Whitehead and Dave Creaner are having lots of sport
shooting on the Sau Joaquin.

The "idol of the kindergarten", KubeLevy, returned to his
trade, shoe fitting, last Monday.

Chase has sent more men to base on balls in a single game
than any other pitcher in the league.

Joe Werrick, late of the Baltimores and St. Pauls, will
play second base for Denver next season.

Robinson says that Tip O'Neill, Cantillion, Dooley and
Sweeney will remain Colonels next year.

Pitcher Lookabaugh returned to his home in Indiana last

Monday and McCarthy departed Wednesday.

Kilroy leaves shortly for his home in Philadelphia. Go-
dar will accompany him as far as Cincinnati.

Billy Bowman, the big Sacramento backstop, will be mar-
ried to a wealthy Sacramento lady next month.

If the weather remains tine Fogarty's team of California
star favorites will have a prosperous engagement.

The kids say that the tire in the .kindergarten last Sunday
was started to burn up the Friscos old delapidated uni-
forms.

In a private letter from Fresno, it is stated that there is no
definite understanding as to whether that city will be in the
league or not next year.

Pop Swett will catoh Van Haltren for the All Californias
in to-morrows game, and Coughlin and Speer will form the
battery for the San Franciscos.

The Santa Rosas and Fresno3 play three games, Dec. 6 and
7th, (one Saturday and two Sunday) to determine the ama-
teur championship of the State.

Manager Harris is said to have a surprise in store for the
base ball public. Hen will have the best team to represent
San Jose that can be had for money.

The ball players are seemingly none too anxious to join
Hellman's winter league. Tbe cause of their indifference in
the matter is that there is little remuneration in sight for
their services.

A firm in Fresno presented Matt Stanley with a $5 hat last

Sunday for making his home run. Matt was also the recipi-
ent of a shower of silver after making the circuit by enthusi-
astic raisin growers.

Besides Howell and Stanley, Dextraze will probably be
found with Fresno's big league team next year. He has
made a big impression by his clever work at the bat, in tbe
field and ou the paths.

Rube Levy won the diamond medal for being the most
popular player in the league. It was thought that McDonald
would be the lucky man, as he had a big lead for the past
moQth, but the majority of votes cast Sunday were for Rube,
and were sufficient to give him the prize.

Tbe National League men gained another point in the base-
ball fight yesterday when they purchased the Chicago Broth-
erhood Club. Al Spalding gave $10,000 in cash and a fifteen

thousand dollar interest in his club for the team. This prac-
tically ends all cbances of another fight. With the New York,
Brooklyn, Pittsburg and Chicago Brotherhood teams in their

grasp the League people have control of the situation, and
the baseball war that has been raging for a year is a thing of

the past.

The direotors of the league met last Wednesday night to

settle the championship affair. On examination of the
schedules it was fonnd that the Sacramentos were tied with
the San Franciscos for first place, and to decide the supremacy
a series of three games will be played off as provided in the

by laws of the league. There was considerable discussion as

to what grounds the decisive games should be played on,

Emight claiming they should be played to free gates in Sacra-
mento. The Stockton grounds were finally agreed on and
the dates the 28th and 29th of the present month.

The Players' League will meet at Pittsburg on next Tues-
day, and it will doubtless be the last scene in the sorry his-

tory of that ill advised organization. Other conferences may
be called, but the events of the past month have weakened its

cause beyond hopes of resurrection. The failure of Chicago
to meet the financial obligations to the players, and the short

sighted policy which has led the Cincinnati players to doubt
the stability of the new organization, are incidents not cal-

culated to improve the rating of the league in the eyes of the

pubi c. Even the Pittsburg nomads with all their wander-
ings can make no such complaint of delayed and unpaid sal-

aries as Chicago and Cincinnati's revised orphans. Pittsburg,

the weakest club in the League list, paid up every cent of its

obligations. That fact alone would aid the parent body if the

revolutionists panted for more war. The ball players them-
selves are convinced that the League will live as long as the

game itself does. It is the pnblio that demands a cessation

of hostilities, and New York and Brooklyn have sensibly res-

ponded to the call. In one of these cities the League had
the "best of it" and in the other story was reversed. And
"the best of it" meant deficits for both! The war drove the

grand army of ball cranks in those cities to the race tracks.

With the return of those cities to the old faith of "one club

one flag," what is left for the others? Cincinnati with its

sympathies inclined toward tbe League will seeLeague ball.

The Cleveland Brethren lost a fortune this year and had the

short end of the battle there. There is no reason to expect

better things if the strife is renewed. Philadelphia was so

weak in the middle of last season that a special meeting bad to

be called to bolster it up.—Times Star,
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The Amateurs.

BURLINGTON3 vs E. T. ALLENS.

Sunday, Nov. 23rd, 1S90, at San Francisco.

Last 8unday morning the Barlington Routes and Aliens

played an exhibition game at the Haight street grounds, in

which the Railroaders were easy victors. Rohan pitohed tor

the BarliDgtons, and as usual kept his opponents gnessiug at

a lively rate. But five hits were made off him, while he

struok out eleven men and did not give a single base on balls.

Evatt started in to pitch, and was touched up lively, it beiDg

necessary to substitute young Walcott, who was an improve-

ment. The support rendered by the Aliens was of a miser-

able character, fourteen bad errors being distributed between

the players' offered chances. On the other hand, the Rail,

roaders gave Rohan very encouragingsuppoit, Mnlvey catch-

ing in fine form, while the infield, with the exoeption of

Traynor, played perfectly. Callihan, Mulvey and Buckley

led at the bat, each making some fine hits. The score:

Broderick, s s. .5

Evatt, p, r f 4

BuckUy, 1 b 4

Cooney, c t....i

Philpot, 1 D....4
Billings, c .... 4

Deane, 1 f .... 4

Uelsbaker, rf..2
Kennedy, 3b....

4

Walcott, p .... 2

E.T. Allens
AB K BH SB PO A E

1 2

2 10 n

1

1 1 4

BUBLINGTONS.
AB B BH SB PO A E

3

1

1 1 Strand, 1 b .... 6 10 110
1 1 Callihan, if ..6332000

1 Kelly, s 5

2 Mulvey, o 6 S

3 [.eland, 1 f .... 6 1

9 1 2 Traynor, lb 6 1

10 1 1 Rohan, i
4

0| Fitzgerald. 3 b..4

1 3 3 Crowley, c f... .4 1

0i

Totals 42 10 9 11 27 10 4

Totals 37 4 6 6 24 10 ltJ

1

3 2

1

4 11

1

11

1

1

3 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

A1 i,,na 1000003 0-4
Burungtons.:::::::... « » <> *> » ° » 1 y»
Two base hits—Philpot, Evatt, Cooney, Leland. Sacrifioe

hit—BillinRS. First base on called balls— Burlington 6. Left

on bases—Aliens 6, Burlingtons 8. Struck out—By Rohan

1 1 by Evatt 3. by Walcott 4. First base on hit by pitcher-

Aliens L Passed balls—Billings 2, Mulvey 2. Wild pitches

—Evatt 2, Walcott \, Rohan 2. Time of game—2 hours.

Umpire-W. J. Dermody. Soorer—P. E. K Her.

VALLEJOS vs. J. L. CAHILLS.

Sunday, Nov. 23rd, 1890 at Vallejo.

The J. L. Cahill team which was formerly known as the

Francis Valentines visited Vallejo last Sunday and treated

the cranks and team of that place to a genuine surprise party.

This team being an outsider has not received much attention

from the local press but if their game with the Marines can

be taken as an indication of their abilities, they can certainly

claim a high place among the prominent amateur teams of

the State. They tackled one of the strongest teams of the

Amateur league and according to all accounts, were it not

for the favoritism of the umpire to the home team, tbey

would have won the game on their merits. Cullen and Scott

are a strong battery and kept the heavy hitting Marines down

to six bits. Their infield is also a clever one, Lippert, Mer-

tes and Powell being very promising men. In hitting they

will compare favorably with any team in the league. Sprague

and Smith and Baltz and Farrell constituted the batteries for

Vallejo in this game. Both catches rendered splendid sup-

port. A return game will be played in the near future. The

Cahills will most likely make application to the league for

membership next season. The score:

Cahills.
AB It BH SB PO A E

Kenny, c f 6
Lippett. lb.... 6

Black, if 6

Scott, c 5

Mertes, 2 b 4

Burke, r f 3

Cullen, jp 2 1

Pbelan.s s 4

B. Powell, 3 b..4 1

2 10

McQnire, 1 b . . 4
Farrell, Kiel
Hughes, 2 b ... 3

Wise. 1 f 4

Murdock, 3 b.. 1

Stanford, r f . . .4

Smith, c A 1 b..3
B^lsz.c f * p 4

Sprague, p * c f 3

IH SB PO A
6
4

4

1

11

1

1

Totals 35 7 6 3 24 13 6 Totals 33 8 6 27 9 |

SCORE BY INNING8.
123466789

Cahills 1 1 1 2 1 1 0-7
Vallejos 4 0002200 '-8

Three base hits—Farrell, Mertes. Kenny. Two base hit—

Murdock. First base on errors—Vallejos 5, Cahills 3. First

base on oalled balls—Vallejos 5, Cahills 4. Left on bases—
Vallejos 7, Cahills 5. Struok out—Sprague 7. Balaz 5, Cul-

len 2. Hit by pitched ball—Smith, Phelan, Scott. Wild

pitch.—Sprague 1. Sacrifice hits—McGnire, Stanford, Mer-

tes, Cullen. Passed balls—Smith 2, Farrell 1. Time of

game—2 hours, 10 minutes. Umpire—Kelly.

Interior Base Ball.

FRESNO vs. SNOWFLAKES.

Sunday, Nor. 23rd, 1890, at Fresno.

The Fresnos had no difficulty in winning this game from

t
he Sacramento Snowflakes battery, Hapeman, Eoyne and

Sb.'inab.in at will. Howell pitched superb ball for the raisin

growers allowing but fcix hits and retiring twice as many on

strikes. Stanley caught him in eieellent style and kept base

runners hugging the cushions closely. The Fresno team

played a good fielding game throughout. In the first

inning safe hits by McMahon, Cullen and Stanley,

Hugh Dwyer's double end an error by shortstop

Dawson gave them four rnns. The Flakes scored

three with first on Shanahan being bit by a pitched

ball, Doherty's safety, Boucher's two bagger and a wild

throw. After that the Friscos walked away from their oppon-

ents. The features of the game was Stanley's magnificent home

run drive, the longest ever made on the grounds, the base

running of Dextraze and the gener.il fielding of the home
aam. Bouchers, late of the Spokanes and Sacramentos,

played first base for the Snowflakes. The score:

Dextraze, 2b 7 2
McMahon, c f . .6 2

G. Dyer, s s 6 8

Cullen, lb 5 3

Fresnos.
ab r bh sb po a

Pier, 1 f 6 2 3

Stanley, c 6 4 2

II. Dyer, Sb.... 6 1 1

Sheney, r f 4 2 2

Howell, p 6 2 1

1 13
1 2
1

1 1

Snowflakes.
ab b bh sb po a

Boyan, 3b&p ...4111111
Shanahan, c f . . .4

Doherly, c 4
Borchers, 2b 4

Dawson, s s 4

Hnperuan, p&3b 4

Lawrence, lb. . .4

Duffy, 1 f 4
Lynch, r f 4

12 1

Totals ;47 21 15 13 27 11 4 Totals 36 6 6 1 27 11 12

SCORE BY INNINGS.

128456789
Fresno 4 2 1 1 6 2 3 3-21
Snowflakes I 0002010 0—6

Earned runs—Fresno 2, Snowflakes 1. Two base hits-

Pier, Dyer, Borchers. Home run—Stanley. Base on bal's

—Fresno 4, Snowflakes 1. Hii by pitched balls—Fresno 3,

Snowflakes 1. Passed balls—Snowflakes 4. , Left on bases

—Fresno 7, Snowflakes 5. Struck out—By Howell 12,

Shanahan, Hapeman, Boyne 4. Time of game—2 hours and
15 minutes. Scorer—Sims.

Amateur Short Hits.

The Fresno team is almost invincible.

Crowley of the Railroads, is a tine base runner.

First base man Lippert of the Cahills, is quite a

sticker.

Nearly all the Vallejo team are provided with poiitions in

the Navy Yard.

Grace says he will have another strong team to represent

Santa It next season.

Manager Keller held the book in the Burlington—Allen

game last Sinday morning.

A game between the Will & Finoks and Santa Rosas for

$100 a side is being talked of.

Frank Delmas Joe Leveque and Billy Cooney will play

with the Willamette Valley League next season.

The .Etnas of Snisnn will probably bo in the Amateur
League next season. They have made a splendid record this

season.

The Santa Rosas defeated the B. Liddle's last Sunday by a

score of 9 to 6. The game was very loosely contested by
both teams.

A telegraphic despatch Bays that Matt Stanley made the

longest home run hit ever secured on the Fresno grounds

last Sunday.

Both St. M*ry's and Sinta Clara Colleges are represented

from their intermediate to their classic departments by

strong teams.

If the averages were compiled it is almost a certainty that

they would show a percentage of fewer runs earned off Baltz

than any other pitcher in the league.

Kennedy was somewhat off in his fielding last Sunday,
which was undoubtedly due to his lame leg. In condition,

Billy can hold his end up with the best of tbtm.

To-morrow the Oaklands will play the Vallejos. Baltz

will not be with the team as he is going to Fresno, but Cobb
will probably twirl for the Marines against his own team.

Cap McGnire of the Marines, is becoming an all round-
er. Tom has played behind the bat, third, second, and first

bases and short stop in generally good fashion for the team
this year.

The amateurs are anxiously waiting the scores of the

Honolulu games, being much interested in the doings of

their confreres who are with the Californias, Riley, Sharp,

Creamer, Leveque and Farrell.

A hard fought twelve iuning game was played at San Mateo
last Saturday between teams composed of University and
San Matthew's Hall students. In the last inning McLaine
struck out three men in succession and Freeman retired the

third man on Btrikes witb the bases full. The score was 6

to 5.

There will he many new faces in the amateur league next

season which will be caused by vacancies created by th6 big

league drawing on some of the best amateur talent for re-

cruits. Many players who were eligible and anxions to be

seen in the amateur ranks during the season just closed were
unable to secure berths on account of the teams being crowd-
ed with ex-professional talent. Clicqueism has also had
much to do toward preventing aspiring and capable young-
ster's chances to be seen, but next year it is to be hoped that

the league will be conducted on broader and more business-

like principles. Favoritism in managers is invariably pro-

ductive of dissensions, and while managers may lean more to

some players than others on account of friendly or other re-

lations, this spirit should never predominate over that

which is for the best interests of the team's success.

Although the E. T. Allen team finished last in the cham-
pionship race, which may be ascribed to a variety of mitigat-

ing circumstances, the team can lay claim to bo champions
in a most laudable respect, which cannot be governed by the

computation of figures. In the composing of his team Man-
ager Paul Keller not only secured players of high individual

playing merit, but was particular that they were gentlemen
in the truest sense of the word as well, and everywhere that

this team has played this season the Allens made a most fa-

vr rable impression, being warmly welcomed on all return

visits. Manager Keller is certainly entitled to highest praise

for his pluck and devotion to the league under adverse cir-

cumstances, his conscientiousness and honesty in all matters

of business, and the refined standard of manners whioh al-

ways characterized his team's contests.

Three of the former players of the California Amateur
League will appear with Fogarty's all California team in
their series at the Haight St. grounds. They are Phill
Knell, Bill Smalley and Pop Swett, all now way np in the
profession.

Peek-a-boo Tiaynor, the gigantic, rollickiDg first baseman
of the Burlington team, is nothing if not original. Peek and
bis quaint and amusing doings have often been the subject
of "round the table" yarn* by his fellow players, but here's
one that bears repetition.

Not many moons ago, Peek and his chum Tank Kelly
boarded one of the cable cars going from the grounds toward
the ferries. The Burlington's had won a game that day,
and as Peek and Kel always celebrate a victory in a manner
most congenial to their tastes, it is to be presumed that they
were the possesses of quite a comfortable "big steam jag

"

They had lingered quite long round the terminous "joints,"
and it was dark when they took front seats on the dummy.
The car had gone about balf way to Market St. when Tray-
nor objected to the way the head light was pointed and
thought it should be tnrned toward the gripman so that be
might have more light to manipulate his grip with. He ac-

cordingly proceeded to adjust the light to his own fancy, but
was ordered to desist by the angry gripman. Considerable
talk was exchanged between the two, the company employee
finally remarking that he would have both the players put off

the car.

"Do that," said Traynor, "and I'll be 'boss of the road:'

I'll tie yon np sure if you get gay with me."
The gripman and conductor, by their combined efforts,

succeeded in dislodging the precious pair, who offered little

resistance.

A happy thought then struck Peek, "Lets camp, Kel."
"All right," replied the willing short stop, and before the
car had a chance to start, both squatted on the track with
their uniform bags beside them and their bats in their bands,
full masters of the situation.

The car men were paralyze'1
, but were as powerless to do

anything. Soon foliowing cars came along till ttiere was quite a
blockade. The blue-coated "bell punchers" and "gripies" held

a consultation, and although they out numbered the "losser6

of the sphere" four to one, they very wisely refrained from
attempting any violence, knowing full well that their crani-
ums might be mistaken by the "willow wielders, " for "high
straight balls right over the plate" and ' put out" by the first

baseman on the short stops assist" would be the result.

At last a compromise Wis effected with Traynor, the dicta-

tor. "Take off your caps and how to the president and vice-

president of the road and give us seats in the Pullman, and
we'll remove the obstruction," was his command. Tbere
was no other alternative for the ex isperated men but to com-
ply, and the cars then proceeded down t ^e.line.

Red Armstrong's Girl.

The Royal Bengal Tiger of ihe Stockton Team In the

Yletlm ot a I'raolieal Joker.

[From the Stockton Mall].

Baseball Catcher Armstrong was at his usual "stamping

ground"—Byrnes <k Vinet's cigar store—this afternoon, when

the telephone bell rang and a feminine voice aBked of Joseph

Vinet, who answered the ring, whether Mr. Armstrong was

there.

Armstrong was oalled up and he answered the fair one.

She said something to him and he replied:

"Don't talk over the telephone. There's a lot of fellows

in here and I can't talk to you privately. I'll come over

there," and straightway the baseball player picked up his

cane and started away.

Two seconds after he had disappeared, Mr. Vinet whj jing-

ling the telephone bell. When the answering ring came he

said

:

"Hello! Is that you?"

"Yes," replied the feminine voice.

"Well, this is me— Armstrong. Those fellows are all gone

now, and I can talk to you from here. What is it you want?"

"Oh, nothing," came the answer; "only you won't fail to

be there, will you!"

"Oh, no."

"If you don't keep your date I'll never speak to you
again."

"Well," said Mr. Vinet. cruelly, "I wouldn't care much."
"What?" came a feminine gasp over the wire.

"I say my other girl would be tickled if you would stop
speaking to me. Stand back from the telephone—you've
been eating onions or garlic- sausage, or

"Oh, now, Reddy, you precious duck, don't talk to me
thai way! I know you're joking, but "

"Well, now, I guess I ain't joking," said Vinet, with con-
siderable firmness. "I guess that new girl I've got is abont
the smoothest piece of furniture that this town holds. If

yon think you're in it any more, why "

"Oh, Reddy," sobbed the voice over the wire, "you
oonhtn't be so cruel as to

"

"Crael" said the cigar man with a stage villain's sneer.

"You ought to hear about my reoord in Texas. I've got

three wives down there now, and my track is strewn with
broken and bleeding hearts—just as the path of the lightning

is strewn with seared and broken trees—as the track of the

cyclone is
"

"Reddy. don't try to be poetical when I'm suffering so,

I
"

"Oh. you make me tired," said the wicked cigar man, as

he bung the transmitter np and refusad to pay any attention

to the ringing that immediately oommeoced.
And all this time the innocent baseball pUyrr was making

for the place where his adored one was. Half an honr later

he limped into tba cigar store with one of his ears bitten off,

a large part of the hair jerked out of his head, one eye closed,

his nose and face scratched as if a tom-cat had danoed the

cm-can on them, and his oravat hanging down the back of

his neck, He sank down into a seat with a sigh and gazed
moodily and aimlessly out of the door.

"Good gracious!" exclaimed the cigar man, while the rest

of the boys gazsd in well feigned astonishment; "what in the

world's the matter, Red!"
The baseball catcher looked up sadly and simply said:

"I tried to stop a runaway gravel train down on the aven-

ue and the cowcatcher stepped on ma."
"He is in the asylum now, " and be will never know what

caused his girl to be waiting for him with a bread rorler and
an untamed mastiff when he called on her.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY AP.PHIPPU8,

SUMMARY .

The amateur athletes were never more aottve than they are

at the present time. Several in and ont-door exhibitions
are announced for the future, and the sport-loving public will

have no cause to grumble about the lack of attractions dur-
ing the coming winter. The proposed military tournament
is quite an innovation in athletics on the Pacific Coast, and
the day is not far off when our local clubs will be able to pro-
vide as good entertainments for their members as the New
York or Manhattan Athletic Clubs of New York City. The
army of wheelmen is rapidly increasing in California, and
the California Division L. A. W. will soon be on a level with
the leading Eastern divisions.

THE WHEELMEN.
The gentle shower on Tuesday morning last was regarded

as'a blessing by the cyclers.

Last Sunday Fred White, Walter Foster, Frank Howlet.
Harry Potter and Harry I

Williams, all of the Alameda Bi-

cycle Club, took a run in the direction of Lake Chabot. Pot-
ter and Williams were taken with cramps in their legs and
in consequence were unable to reach the Lake. Their three
companions, however, rode as far as the lake, and on their

arrival home were none the worse of their journey.

Eugene Williams, Seg. B. Morse and C. Brewster of the

American Bicycle Club enjoyed a moonlight ride to San Jose
on Saturday evening. They left this city at 6 o'clock [and
arrived at the Garden City shortly after 10. On Sunday, in

company with some of the Garden City wheelmen, they rode
around the suburbs of San Jose. They got back to San
Francisco late on Sunday night.

Next Wednesday night the members of the Alameda Bi-

cycle Club will visit the Olympian Skating Rink in full uni-

form.

Several road maps are being prepared for the use of the
members of the Bay City wheelmen. Some of the maps will

be twelve feet square and will contain an inexhaustible
amount of information.

Several of the Bay City boys are scouring the country dis*

tricts in quest of a good road over which to hold their next
run which will probably take place in a couple of weeks.

Half a dozen members of the Bay City wheelmen road to

San Jose by moonlight on Saturday night.

There does not seem to be much activity amongst the
members of the Oakland Club just now. It is strange that

such good material should remain in oblivion.

F. C. Boyle and Will Foster of the Alameda Bioycle Club
took a run through the Park on Sunday, returning home by
way of the Presidio.

The regular monthly meeting of the Alameda Bicycle Club
was held last Monday night at the club rooms. Several very
imporlant matters were discussed, and after the meeting wa9
over the boys started in to have a good time in general.

Next year the roads between Oakland and San Jose will be
watered regularly, and the wheelmen will no longer have
any oause to be afraid of the dust.

Captain Sanford Plummer and First Lieutenant Hammer
Of the Bay City Wheelmen started frcm San Rafael on Sun-
day last with the intention of wheeling to Petuluma. When
about five miles on the road to Navato, Plummer broke the
neck of his maohioe. With the aid of a piece of wire the
break was soon mended and the men continued on their
journey. They reported the roads in very poor condition.
In several places the roads had recently been "repaired."

The Alameda Bicycle Club will hold a grand hare and
hound chase from their club rooms, 1417 Railroad Avenue,
Alameda, to-morrow forenoon. The contestants will break-
fast at Haywards.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
The Alamedas are still in the lead, and they find no diffi-

culty in defeating all comers.

Saturday afternoon the Pacific Club again suffered defeat
at the hands of the Alameda Club. Four of the Alameda
Club's representatives found no difficulty in outsooring
eleven of the Paoitics. The following are the figures:

Alameda
Hood, c. Hill, b. Banner 59
Vernon, b. Banner 1

Smith, not out 37
Newton, not out
Byes 2
L»g byes 1

Total 100

Webster, Warren, Bryan, Johnstone and Caldwell did not bat.

Pacific.

Adam, b. Newton 5
Hill, c. Smith, b. Newton 2
A Theobald, c. Newton, b. Warren
Howell, c. Webster, b. Newton 3
Ward, b. Warren
J. Theobald, b Newton 3
Pepram, b. Newton
Welse, c. Warren, b. Johnstone 6
O'Donnell, c and b. Newton 3
Banner, b. Newton
Hanson, not out 1
Byes 2

Total 80

The Alameda Cricket Club defeated the Buruaby team on
Saturday by a score of 174 to 55

AT THE OAKS.
Several sculls were noticed on the bay on Sunday.
Two members of the Lurline Club went over in their ea-

noes to Tiburou.

The new crew of the South End Club have not been able
to practice for tha past week or so, as one of the crew is very
sick with pneumonia.

Several crews from San Francisco rowed over to Sausalito
and Tiburon on Sunday.

A very important meeting of the Pacific Coast Rowing
Association will be held at Irish American Hall on the even-
ing of December 13th. Arrangements will be made for the
holding of a grand regatta oa Washington's Birthday. It is

expected that there will be a large attendance of delegates
from the different associate clubs.

The members of the Alameda Rowing Club are very active
at present, and the membership of the club is rapidly increas-
ing. These oarsmen from across the water mean business,

and at the next regatta more than one Alameda crew will be
heard from at the finish.

The Lurline Club appears to be coming to the front again,
and the chances now are very favorable that the club will
out-live its difficulties.

It is almost a foregone conclusion that &n International
regatta will be held in California before long.

SKATING.
The Olympian Club RiDk at the Mechanic's Pavilion is a

great success, and the floor is crowded nightly. It is very
amusing to watch the antics of the skaters as they fly around
the track. It is almost impossible for a person to sit and
watch the performers without catching the fever. The pavil-
ion has only been rented for a term of five months, but at
the end of that time it is almost a certainty that Mr. Ridgely
will make arrangements with the directors of the Mechanic's
institute for a renewal of his lease.

Many of the old-time experts may be seen on the floor
every evening.

Novices who made their first appearance as skaters when
the rink first opened, are now quite expert, and the "green
horns" are few and far between.

The rink is largely patronized by the amateur athletes.

The young ladies nfed not be in the least bashful about
visiting the pavilion alone, for the several gentlemanly floor
managers will look after their interests.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.
Next week a full acoount of the Olympic Club games, which

took plaoe on Thanksgiving Day, will be published in these
columns.

Sunday last was a busy day at the Olympio Club grounds
The Bay District track was in bad condition, and the Alpine
Athletic Club boys exercised on the Olympic cinder path.

Sprinter Crane has become a boxer.

Frank Cooley did not take part in the games on Thursday
on account of the death of his father. He will retire from
the athletic world for the present.

Bantam Green is becoming very scientific, and if he enters
the next boxing tournament, one of the medals will adorn
his breast.

C M. Yates has resumed practice as a walker.

McArthnr has donned his running shoes again, and there
is no telling where he will Btop.

The mile handicap run for members of the Alpine Club, did
not take place last Sunday, as the track was too heavy and
rough.

The University men are not paying much attention to
training. Tbey will hold a field-day on December 6th, and
the probabilities are that most of the medals will be won by
outbiders. The students appear to be losing heart, and it is

very doubtful if the Berkeley team will even make as good a
showing in the future as they have done in the paBt. The
programme for their coming field-day will be as follows:
Ooe-hnndred yard maiden race: 100-yard race, closed vo

U. C; 120-yard race; 220-yard hurdle: 120-yard race; 120-
yard hurdle; 440 yar.ls, half njile; one-mile walk; 100-yard
three-legged race (class teams); running broad jump; hop,
step aud jump; running high jump; pole vaulting; putting
shot; throwing hammer and relay tug of war for class teams.
Gtorge D Baird, the ex champion amateur walker gave an

interesting lecture on "Ten Year's Progress cf Athletic?," in
the patlor of the Olympic Club on Tuesday evening last.

George Bishop of the Alpine Club does not appear lobe
satisfied with the result of his recent contest with Newton
L. Williams at the Olpmpic Club's boxing tournament, aud he
states that he would dearly like to meet Mr. Williams again.
Tne Bishop has been informed that Mr. Williams has been
boastiDg to his friends, especially his lady friends, that he
had "an easy thing" in Bn-hop. Mr. Bihhop states his wil-
lingness to meet the Olympian at any time in the rooms of
the Alpine Club for a trophy of valu6 or just for "the fun of
the thing."

The new wigwam was crowded with people on last Satur-
day evening who paid their entrance fee for the purpose of
seeing Joe Acton (the demon) and Evan Lewis (the strang-
led wrestle. The agreement was that Lewis shonld throw
Acton twice within one hour. William Atwood was chosen
referee. "The strangler" failed to fulfill his task, and Acton
was declared the winner. Lewis downed his man once in
35 minutes, but when the 60 minutes had expired the second
fall had not been gained. Acton, who is much smaller than
Lewis made a splendid showing, and consequently proved
himself to be the champion wrestler of his weight in the
world. A return match will probably be arranged.

Alf. King of the Alpine Clnb recently distinguished him-
self as an amateur detective by capturing a foreigner who
tried to cheat the firm which he represents out of sixty dol-
lars.

In the Eastern cluba each of the N. G. military companies
have athletic clubs connected with them, and there is no rea-
son why the N. G. C. companies should not follow their ex-
ample.

Civil Sarvice Athletic clubs are all the rage in England
and Ireland. We would like to see some ambitious govern-
ment employee in this city make an etf'jrt to organize an
Athletic Clnb in connection with the Post office and Custom
House.

The athletics do not appear to be satisfied with the Thanks-
giving Day medals which have been on view in Shrien's
window on Montgomery Street for the past week. In shape
the medals are similar to the large souveniers which are
awarded to the competitors in the last field day of the Olym-
pio club.

Polo is now all the rage in the East. Several new Polo
clubs have been organized, and the game is extensively prac
ticed.

Wednesday evening was "boxing night" at the Olympic
Club, and a large crowd of visitors were in attendance to
witness the exhibitions which were unusually exciting and
interesting.

It is thought that the female students at Berkeley will be
asked to pay the athletic assessment of $1.50. As the ladies
enjoy the field days, there is no reason why they should not
willingly help the athletes out.

TWO RECORDS BROKEN.
The members of the Olympic Club were out in full force at

their new grounds on Sunday morning to watch the progress
of their brother athletes who were preparing themselves for
the Thanksgiving Day games. Steve V. Casady ran an ex-
hibition of 250 yards and he made the distance in 27 seconds,
which lowers the Pacific Coast record of 28 seconds. He ran
in splendid form and experts who witnessed the run say
that he will yet hold an Amerioan record.

In the club handicap run of half a mile Bob McArth
fairly electrified the spectators by coveting the distance in
min 5 sees, which lowers the coast record of 2 min 5| sect
H. M. Collins 40 yds., C. Toomey 40 yds., J. Sullivan 30
yards and M. Tromboni 30 yds. also started. McArthur was
the scratch man. Toomey could easily have won the race
but when the time keepers saw that McArthur was going to
lower the record they aeked him to stop and allow McArthur
to finish first that they might catch his oorrect time. Toomey
finished second and Collins third.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
The Alpine Club will probably give an entertainment next

month.

The Alpine's rooms at Central Park are very oonifortable
and the boys are very regular in their attendance on class
nights. A field day will shortly be held. Several new mem-
bers have recently been added to the roll. An election of
officers for 1891 will be held next mouth.
The athletic class of the Alameda Olympic Club drills every

Tuesday and Friday evenings now in preparation lor the
coming entertainment to be given in the Park Opera House
on Friday evening, December 12th.

The Sacramento Athleotic Club is now well on the road to
success. Several good athletes are identified with the club
and it is thought that not a few of the members will be heard
from in some of the coming tournaments.
A meeting of the PacifioCoast Amateur Athletic Associa-

ciation was held in the parlor of the Olympic Club on Tues-
day evening. W. A.Scott presided. The following dele-
gates were in attendance: Swift and Schwartz of the Lur-
line Club; Moody of the Alpine Club; Lawlor and Gilhuto
of the Olympio Club. The Olympio Club was granted per-
mission to hold a gymnastio tournament to commence on
February 19th in the club's gymnasium. Some of the events
will be decided at the out-door grounds. The contests will
be conferred to associate members of the P. C. A. A. A. The
following records wore passed upon: A. S. Henderson, 50-
yard run,

t 5| seconds. S. V. Casady, 250-yard run, 27 Sec-
onds. S. McArthur, half mile run, 2 minutes 5 seconds.
Messrs. Mansfield, Roble, Klein and Loye were accepted as
delegates from the Sacramento Athletic Club to the Asso-
ciation.

It was decided to hold the in-door cbampionship games in
the Mechanics Pavillion on the evening of the 24th of Ap-
ril. The following is the programme:

Seventy-five-jard run, 300-yard run, two-mile walk, stand-
ing-broad jump, standing-high jump, pole vault for distance,
tug-of-war, putting 24-pound shot, 200-yard hurdle race, 10
flights, 2 feet 6 inches.

An embroidered silk banner will be presented to the club
winning the greatest number of points, and a silk banner
will be 8lso awarded to the tug-of-war team that comes out
victorious in the lope pull.

The following uotice has been mailed to all the members of
the Olympic Club:
The Directors have much pleasure in announcing to the

Club, that, with the hearty co operation and approval of
Brigadier-General John Gibbon, commanding the Division
of the Pacific, and the officers under his command, arrange-
ments have been made for a Grand Tournament, under the
auspices of the Club, in tae Club's Gymnasium. The Tour-
nament will consist of:

Boxing, in the several weights.
Wrestling, in the several weights. /

Broadsword and Foil Practice.
Bayonet Drill and General Exercises.
The last two events will be given on ladies' nights, and a

military baud will be present. The Boxing and Wrestling
will pro! ably occupy several nights, and will be confined to
the military, acting under our rules and regulations.
The above events will be carried out eaily in the new year.

For the Board of Directors.

A. C. Forsyth, Acting Secretary.

The Olympic Club will hold a "ladies night" at the club
rooms on the evening of December 11. The wrestling tour-
nament will begin January 22, and on February 9, the gen-
eral gymnastic tournament for the Coa^t championship will
open. Several other important events will follow. It is ex-
pected that the budding scheme will be pushed forward at
once.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.
The New York Athletic Club aDd Boston Athletic Associa-

tion have entered into an agreement to engage in yearly com-
petitions, to consist of the usual running, walking, jumping
and weight throwing events, as likewise baseball, football,
and lacrcs e. It is proposed to hold the competitions in New
York and Boston already.
Joe F. Donoghue, the champion amateur skater, was well

received upon his arrival at Christiania, Norway, by the.
members of the local skating organizations, prominent among
them being Axel Paulsen, who has visited this country upon
several occasions, engaging in competitions and exhibitions
in different parts of the conntry. When Donoghue penned
the letter from which this information wa9 obtained there
was no ice lo be had anywhere in that vicinity, but a supply
was expected within a short period.

After having closed a successful Summer season with his
water combination Paul Boyton has organized a land com-
bination for the Winter season. He has received a number
of superior rowing bicycles from England, and proposes to
give a series of regattas on dry land in the different leading
cities throughout the country, commencing at the Coliseum,
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 21. He has his old friend, Wallace Ross,,
associated with him, as during the Summer, Ed. Hanlan,
John Teemer, Jake Gaudaur. Fred Plaisted, John LargaD,'
aud perhaps two or three others will take part. Several of
the men named, at least, are proficient in the working of the
machines, and, with better bicycles and better management
than marked their first introduction into this country, some
years ago, there is excellent reason to anticipate a successful
campaign.
The New York Swimming Club held their annual meeting

a few days ago at which the following officers were elected:
President, Herman Braun; first vice president, Charles Ren-
ner; second vice pre.-ident, J. J. McDermott; treasurer, Burt
Rounds; captain. J. Schlisinger; first lieutenant, Emil Ama;
second lieutenant, G. R. Manchester.
A cablegram from Sidney, N. S. W., states that John Mc-

Lean, who sometime ago won a match from Neil Matterson,
defeated James Stansbury on the regular Paramatta River
course, Nov. 17. The telegram does not give4any particulars
regarding amount of stakes, etc. The winner is evidently a
"coming man" in the waters of Australia.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and 8paeing Goods.
Only house that can furnish latest improvements. Send 4cts.
stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101-105
W. 36 St., New York City.
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The Proposed New Track.

For months past there has b6en considerable agitation

going on in this city relative to the prospects for a new

race track. The proper amount of space has been al-

lotted to the subject in the Breeder and Sportsman, for

it is a well known fact in this office that the matter

would be carried through if the proper grounds could

be secured, for the new enterprise. Mr. Thompson, of

Melbourne, Australia, a partner of Mr. A. Josephs, who

was in this city some two months ago, is at present here,

and we can state on authority that an offer has been

made for an eligible site, and it may just be possible that

before this issue reaches our readers that the ecessary

amount of land will have been purchased for the new

track. A great many sites have been looked at, but in

almost every instance exorbitant sums have been asked

for them, the owners considering that a firm who had

plenty of money would of necessity be compelled to pay

long prices for just such a place as would suit them.

However, neither Mr. Thompson or Mr. Josephs came

here for the purpose of throwiug their money away,

and the matter simply rests as to whether they can pur-

chase the necessary amount of ground at what would be

considered by real estate men, a fair valuation. There

can be no doubt but what San Francisco is sadly in need

of a race track, especially in view of the fact that the

present one will most assuredly be cut up before many

months have passed, and preliminary surveys have al-

ready been made for the purpose of cutting through

streets and laying off lots, and the Breeder and Sports-

man has been informed on the very best of authority

that there will be no race meetings held on the present

Biy District Track after this winter.

With the present one cut up, it becomes an absolute

necessity that the metropolis of the western coast should

have a race track complete in all its details, and no

one is bett9r able to fit up a course that will be accept-

able to the patrons of the turf in this city than is Mr.

Thompson, the projector of the enterprise. A man of un-

limited wealth, he has the means at his command to

fit up a track that will be a credit alike to himself and

to the city, and we feel confident that if he carries out

his present plans to erect such a place as he has at

present in contemplation, that the sport-loving public of

San Francisco will give him all the support necessary to

make the affair a monetary success. In addition to this

Mr. Thompson wishes to have the co-operation of all

breeders throughout the West, as he feels assured that

he can have sales on this coast, the equal of any held

in New York City, if those who laise the young stock

will only stand in- with him. An energetic, enterpris-

ing, pushing man like Mr. Thompson is almost sure of

success, and if he secures the ground that he is after, th6

Breeder and Sportsman wishes him good luck in his

indertaking.

The Hearst Stable.

There are very few persons who have any idea of the

large amount of money invested in any one of the large

racing stables, which is confined exclusively to thoro-

breds. While it is true that one horse may be pur-

chased for a very small amount, and be the means of

winning almost a fortune for his owner, still there are

but few who are satisfied with having a small number

of horses in training, and as a consequence, launch out

into what seems like needless extravagance in procuring

choice and well bred animals. The Dwyer Bros., Mr.

Haggin, the Morrises, Mr. Belmont, Senator Hearst and

many others might be cited as paying exorbitant prices

for yearlings and two-year-olds; they being willing to

take the chances that proven blood lines can and will

produce first class race horses.

While it is not definitely settled, still it need not sur-

prise our readers if within a very short time the an-

nouncement is made that Senator Hearst, whose name

has been connected for some years with the American

turf, should cause the notification to be made that

he will sell off at public auction all of his horses at

present in training in the E»st. As the Senator himself

says that the amount of money invested is too much al-

together for the returns which have accrued to the

stable, and while he has been fairly successful with a

few of his horses, notably Tournament, still the large

sum of money, which is lying idle is too much altogeth-

er for the small amount of pleasure which is received

from an occasional "win." If such a conclusion is fi-

nally arrived at, the Senator will reserve only three of

his horses; the first being Tournament, who will be

kept for stallion use on the breeding farm, and the

two fillies, Gloaming by Sir Modred, out of Twilight,

and Everglade by Iroquois out of imp. Agenoria. There

caD be no question but what the turf men of the United

States will be extremely sorry to lose the green and

yellow colors from the turf; still, one can hardly wonder

at the Senator's decision when it is considered how very

unfortunate he has been until within the past three

months. The breeders of the country will also lose a

prominent patron, as the familiar figure of the Senator,

or his representative, has been present at every large

sale of thoroughbreds throughout the E»st for the past

three years. We sincerely trust that Senator Hearst

may finally conclude not to dispose of his stable, and

we hope to see hi3 colors racing to victory for many

yaars to come.

A Horse Show.

The horse shows which have been held in New York

and Chicago for the past two years have been more than

successful, good management having made the exhibi-

tions in each of the cities financial successes. For the

past few years it has been customary to hold local stal-

lion shows in this State at various points where the

breeding interests are largest, but as yet no one has

broached the subject of having a State Horse Exhibition.

The Breeders' Association have proven beyond a doubt

that they can carry on a successful trotting exhibition

without any outside aid, and it might not be a bad idea

for the directors of that association to talk this matter

up and see whether they cannot have an annual show

such as has just been given in the East. Undoubtedly it

leads to great competition, and the very best horses from

all over the country have been shown in the prize ring,

and just why such an exhibition should not be a success

in this State is more than one can fathom. There are

in this State to-day, horses the equal of any in the coun-

try, and to have a chance to witness all the great sires

of California in one building, would tempt the horse-

loving public from all points to witness such a show,

and we firmly believe the affair would be a financial

success. __
The Stockton Record Meeting.

Stamboul falls to Reduce tlie Record.

Stamboal failed in bis attempt at Stockton on Saturday

last to lower his present record of 2:lli. which was made at

the same place on the Thursday previous. There was a large

attendance at the Race Track and it was folly expected by

t^any that owing to the favorable conditions the now noted

stallion had more than an average chance to perform the task

allotted. The Judges in the stand were L. U. Shippee, B.

F. Langford and Chas. E. Needham. The timers being Jno.

C. Shelly, David Young, Jas. Thompson and Frank Hatch.

About twenty minutes to two o'clock Stambonl was brought

out on the traok, and on his appearance was greeted with a

round of applause. After a warming-up mile Goldsmith

brought him out a second time but made several soores with

him before he finally nodded for the word. After reaching

the first quarter in 33 seconds, the horse made a break, and

Goldsmith immediately eased up on him, coming in very

slowly; the stallion was then taken to the stable, and Chie*

Thorne a two year old pacing colt owned by L. TJ. 8hippee

was brought out to try and reduce his record. On Tuesday he

made a fast mile in the really good time of 2:231 and accom-
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plished it so easily that it was considered almost a certainty

that he could lower it materially; he did not disappoint his

admirers as the mile was compassed in 2:20}. making him
the second fastest two year old pacer in the world. The
only horse of his age, which has ever beaten that time at

the pace being Manager owned by the Stout Bros, of Dubu-
que, Iowa, he having a reoord of 2:16$. Prior to this year

the record was held by Ed Rosewater, who in 1888 paced a

mile in 2:20}.

Stambonl was again brought oat, Harry Whiting driving •

teaser; the first quarter was reached in 33 seconds, and the

half in 1:06. At this point it must be said that he was not

trotting with the freedom which he did on the Thursday pre-

vious, yet still he was going fast enough to make at least a

few believe that the record was in danger, however, 2:13J wa8

the best he conld do.

Lottery Ticket, who is owned by Messrs. Funk Bros, of

Farmington was then sent in an attempt to neat his reoord of

2:26}. Goldsmith handled him with great excellence, and
knocked a second and three quarters from his former time
the mile being made in 2:25.

Mt. \ernon owned by Mr. McCloud of Stockton was given

two trials in endeavors to lower his present record of 2:21

In each of the trials he made exactly the same time, 2:24 leav-

ing his record as it is at present.

Moses 8 , which Mr. Shippee considers one of the fastest

horses that he ever raised was also sent to beat his record of

2:19} which was made on Thursday, but his former fast miic

evidently militated against another trial made so soon, for

2:20 was the best he could do.

California Lambert, another stallion owned by Mr. Ship-

pee was sent to reduce bis record of 2:29}, and accomplished

his task, making the mile in 2:27.

A match race had been arranged between two mares called

Chloe and Maud. Chloe had no difficulty in taking the first

beat in 2:33] while Maud took the second and third heats in

2:34} and 2:40.

The Association has determined to give another meeting

to-day (November 29tb) at which Stamboul will be given

another chance to lower his record.

Our Australian Letter.

Sydney, N. 8. Wales, Oct. 2, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Sinoe my last letter

Megaphone, the colt which ran so well at the Randwick
Spring Meeting, changed hands at the consideration of 3,000

guineas, his new owner being Mr. D. S. Wallace, the possessor

of Champion Carbine. The Victoria Amateur Turf Club

Spring Meeting held annually at Cuultield, near Melbourne,

opened on Saturday, October 11th, and as I have before told

you, the Caultield meeting is looked upon with great interest

by Australian sportsmen, as giving "a line" to the better

things sampled later on at the Melbonrne Cup Meeting at

Flemington. For the Caultield Stakes, tbe first raoe on the

card, a mile and a furlong, Megaphone with 7 stone 1 1 lb.

was looked upon as a certainty, and his starting price was

5 to 2 on, but the bookmakers did not care much about

laying the horse even at that price. However, they might

have laid against the colt with perfect safety, as he showed

none of his Sydney brilliancy and failed to run into a place.

The winner turnednp in The Admiral, a three-year-old by

Richmond from Footstep, who carried 8 stone 4 lb, and was

ridden by Tom Hales, who rode so many of the late Hon.

Jas. White's craoks to victory. Gresford, another three-

year-old by tbe ever dangerous sire The Drummer, was

second, and LoyaUtone, four years old, by Piecious Stone

from Loyal Peeress, was third. The Great Foal Stakes half

mile for two-year-olds, was won by Lord Hopetoun, a colt by

Neckersgat from Promise. Lady Betty, Wm. Cooper's mare,

now running so well in England, in 1887, ran a dead heat

with Consequence for this race. In the Caultield Guineas

Plunger Brodribb's gelding Titan was elected favorite at 6 to

4, notwithstanding his ignominious defeat in tbe Sydney
Derby. Tbe Guineas is a mile spin for three-year-olds.

Titan, however, never showed prominently, and Anuesley
won rather easily from Beverley. Both colts are by that

sterling sire Neckersgat, whose daughter Maddelina
won the Guineas in 1886. The last race of the day
the Toorak Handicap added another bracket to the lame
of the much lamented Musket, whose daughter Precedence,

from Maid of Honor, won rather comfortably from Crown
Jewel. On the second day the prinoipal event of the meet-

ing, the Caultield Cup, was run off, when twenty-three as-

pirants weighed out. The winner showed up in the 14 to 1

chanoe Vengeance, who was not thought much of by the

general public, but Mr. Blackwood, his owner, knew the

metal he was composed of, and netted from tbe books tbe re-

spectable sum of £20.000. Vengeance is a five-year-old by
Newminster from Vindex, and he ran the mile and a half

with 6st. 131b. in 3min. 38sec. Loyalstone, by Precious

8tone from Loyal Peerless, ran Vengeance to a bead, and
Enuc, by Twist King from Lorik, was a couple of leogtbs

away third. All through the meeting there was a total col-

lapse of the favorites, and tbe "Books" must have reaped a

rich harvest, but they, of oourse, say no, as it appears to be

part and p9rcel of their "profession" to cry a poor mouth.
"Plunger" Brodribb most have added another nail to his cof-

fin, as he went down heavily on the stable horses Megaphone
and Titan.

Now that the Caultield reunion is a thing of the past, at-

tention is given to the biggest meeting of Australia, that of

the Victoria Racing Club, wbich begins next Saturday, so

that before this reaches you the Melbourne Derby and Cup of

1890 will be a matter of history. George Adams of Tatter-

sail's Hotel, Sydney, has three sweeps on the Cap, as per

usual, £50,000, £25,000 and £10.000, out of which be will

net £8,500 on commission. The winner of last year's £50,-

000 was a miner named Duggan, and his win was not alto-

gether an unmixed blessing, for he threw over his best girl,

and she went for him for breach of promise of marriage and
obtained judgment for heavy damages.
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One would think after Titan's downfall on the Sydney
Derby and Caultield Guineas his name would fall out of the
Melbourne Derby betting, but strange to say Brodribb still

supports him, and it looks very much as if the original pur-
chase money of 4,600 guineas will be a very small proportion
of the cost of the gelding to his remarkably "freBh" owner.
For the Derby, Gatliog, Mr. Gannon's colt by Nordenfeldt
from Fetroeluse, has been doing excellent work on the train-

ing track, but Mr. Gannon's luck alone ought to be sufficient

to spoil the colt's chance. Gibraltar, the winner of the Syd-
ney Derby, has had the ill luck to bruise his heel, and at

present the most backed horses are The Admiral, Gatling

and Annenley. For the Melbourne Cup Vengeance has
come into prominence by his win of the Caultield Cup, but
eeeing that Loyalstone ran him all ont, and Vengeance will

have to carry a 14 pound penalty for his win, I cannot see

how he can be expected to beat Loyalstone with the extra im-

post. Melos is another horse that the public fancy, in my
opinion, without reason, as he meets Carbine, who is in the

best of health, on worse terms than when he has hitherto

finished behind the Maori giant. There are so many good
ones in the Cup, and so many who have only been out for

•an airing for a long time past with the object of a coup in

the big event, that it scarcely seems a human performance to

pick the winner. However, I pin my faith to Carbine, as I

do not think even 10 stone 5 lb. will hold the champion
Jock, given of course the wea*her is fine and he has not to

hump it through the mire. Muriel.a mare by Kingsborough
-from Washed Ashore, has been doing some wonderful work,
and her people expect her to ran very prominently.

Yesterday was the date fixed for the final acceptance for

Melbourne, and out of the one hundred and forty-nine sub-
scribers, forty-two have paid up. There were no prominent
withdrawals with the exception of Marvel, who is nothing if

not a mysterious horse. He was certainly a wondeiful two
year old, but fate placed him in very queer hands, and a

Jockey Club enquiry led up to a big turf scandal and the
disqualification of the horse and all connected with him.
Marvel's disqualification has been removed, and he is now
owned by a wealthy Sydney sportsman. The horse was re-

ported to be doing wonderful work for the Caultield Cup, but
he was withdrawn at the eleventh hour, and now he is cut

out of the Melbourne Cup. Marvel seems likely to be a
mysterious horse to the end of the chapter.

Lovers of the horse in Australia have had good news in

the fact that Mrs. White does not intend to break up the
Eirkham Stud, which was worked up to such a great pitch

by the late Hon. James White. The Australasian has pub-
lished some interesting statistics as to the amount won last

season by the progeny of the various Australian sires, from
which it is seen that the Kirkham sire Chester heads the list

with £17,872, whilst Musket comes very close up with £16,

667, of which £7,145 was won in Australia and £9,522 in

New Zealand. The unbeaten Grand Flaneur scores £7,535,
Newminster £5,867, Grandmaster £4,546, Glorious £3,365,
and Maribyrnong £1,535. Your Sir Modred, who had such
small ohance of distinguishing himself at the stud in Austra-

lia, is oredited with the handsome sum of £3, 143 for two
winners of six races. His son, Sir William, still remains in

the Melbourne Cup, but his cruel and ridiculous impost of

8 st. 11 lb. must be too great to allow of his running prom-
inently. "The Jungle."

Clip Your Horses.

This is the time of the year when the question of clipping

horses is more or less discussed. The adherents for the

custom are certainly in the great majority, but there are

those who are in doubt regarding the expediency of depriv-

ing a horee of his coat just at the approach of cold weather.

Only last week the writer was asked his opinion of the prac-

tice by one who had only recently become a horse owner.
This question has been touohed upon in this column before.

Inasmuch as it was made one of the topics for discussion

—

although it was not brought up—at the late convention of

the American Humane Association, it may not be amiss to

stale the ground the delegate from this section would have
taken before the convention, had the matter come np. That
the custom has its very strong adherents, and that it is prac-

ticed by men of whom it can be said the horse has no better

friends, is unquestioned. They contend that the experi-

ment has proven that under certain conditions a horse is

healthier and more comfortable without his ooat in winter

than with it. On the other hand, as before remarked, it is

nrged that nature has provided the horse with a warm cover-

ing for cold weather, and that by a beneficial arrangement
he is relieved of it when the weather becomes warm, and that

it is oruelty to deprive him of it when he most needs it.

Since the experiment has been thoroughly tested with the

class of horses whose work causes them to perspire freely in

cold weather, no argument has yet been produced convincing
enough to satisfy those who have adopted it under these

conditions, that clipping is other than a judicious and humane
arrangement. The man who leaves his dipped horse un-
blanketed in the cold air should be arrested. It is very rarely

done; but it is infinitely worse to leave a horse standing in

the cold air with his ooat on and wet with perspiration than

to leave one standing dipped and dry. The cold air is not

half so penetrating to a clipped horse as to one with his coat

on and wet. The sensation of oold air on a damp body
may be understood by a person getting out of a bath-tub in a

cold room. The ohill penetrates to the very marrow. Fur-
thermore, a horse taken into a stall with his coat wet will

remain so for a long time unless he is rubbed dry, which
process would occupy two hours. A clipped horse, if wet,

can be rubbed dry in twenty minutes, and if the time cannot
be spared he will dry under a blanket, which a horse with

his ooat on will not do, but if blanketed will stand and steam
for hours. Again, a horse witn a heavy coat of hair, put
into the stall wet, at night, has been known to come ont of

the s'able in the morning with the ends of the hair dry while

next to the skin it was wet and cold. Can anything more
uncomfortable be conceived of, than a mass of wet, oold hair

clinging to the body for several hours? Will any one presume
to say that such a state of things is either comfortable or

healthy ?

Horses, whose work in the winter induces violent exercise

which makes them sweat profusely, should be clipped as

necessary to their health and comfort. This applies to road-

sters which are driven daily for pleasure, and which are

likely to take a gait that, with their coats on, would soon
cause them to lather. The experiment has been thoroughly
tested, and men who own horses valued at thousands of

dollars would not clip them unless they believed they were
better for it. If the horses were liable to disease or sudden
death through the custom, owners would about as soon set

their houses on fire as to do it. All this, or something very
much like it, has been said in this column before, but owing
to an apparently inoreasad interest in the matter it is pub-
lished again.—Newark Sunday Call.

Washington Park Entries.

The following are the entries from California for the Wash-
ington Park meetings of 1891 and 1892:
The Hyde Park Stakes. $5,0' 0.—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds

(foals of 1889); $160 each, 860 forfeit, or only ?10 if declared out on or
before February 1st, or $25 by April 1, 1891. All declarations void
unless accompanied with the money, with 85,000 added, the second to
receive $1,000, and the third $600 out of the stakes. A winner of any
stake race of the value of 81,600 to carry three pounds; of $2,500, five
pounds extra. Maidens allowed five pounds. 134 nominations.
Three-quarters of a mile.

Ohas. Kerr's b c Herald by Kyrle Daly, dam Cinderella.
Chas. Kerr's b f Jennie K. by Sir Modred, dam Wild Rose.
Chas. Kerr's b or br f Tyona by Tyrant, dam Ona.
Chas. Kerr's b f Rill by Longfield, dam Brook.
Chas. Kerr's ch c ClBter by Warwick, dam Maid of Stockdale.
L J. Rose's blk f Leola by Eolus, dam Vigillne.
L. J. Rose's b c Bon Voyage by Argyle, dam Jennie C.
L. J. Rose's br c Mulatto by Argyle, dam Patilla.
Santa Anita Stable's b c St. Argentina by Gann, dam 8ister Anne.
Santa Anita Stable's b c San Salvador by Oano, dam Maggie Emer-

son.
Santa Anita Stable's b c Guatemala by Rutherford, dam Aritta.
Santa Anita Stable's b f 8anta Zalido by Gano, dam Experiment.
Santa Anita Stable's b f Salonica by Grlnstead, dam Jennie D.
O. S. Sargent's ch f Iddie B. by 8ir Modrad, dam Shasta.
C. S. Sargent's b f Bessie W. by Darebin, dam Glendora.
C. S. Sargent's br f Dndine by Hyder All, dam Kate Fletcher.
L. U. Shippee's b c The Gosling by Leonatus. dam the Teal.
W. H. E. Smith's ch f Jennie S. by Forester, dam Faustina.
H. I. Thornton's b c Morose by Sir Modred, dam Rosa G.
H. I. Thornton's b o Happy John by John Happy, dam Lizzie P.
H. I. Thornton's ch c Hylein by Hyder Ali, dam by Leinster.
H. I Thornton's ch f Motto by Sir Modred, dam Mottle.
Dndine Stable's ch c Falthis by Falsetto, dam Galanthis.
The Kenwood Stakes, $1,000.—A Sweepstakes for colts two years

old (foals of 1889); $60 each, h. f .. or o»Iy $10 If declared 'out on or
before February 1st, or $15 by April 1st, 1891. All declarations void
unless accompanied with the money; with $1,000 added, the second
to receive $200. and the third $100 out of the stakes. A winner of any
stake race of the value of $1,00) to carry 3 lbs; of $3,000, 5 lbs. extra.
Maidens allowed 5 lbs. 69 Nominations. Five furlongs.

Chas. Kerr's b c Herald by Kyrle Daly, dam Cinderella.
Chas. Kerr's rh c Ulster by Warwick, dam Maid of btookdale.
L.J. Rose's b c Bon Voyage by Argyle, dam Jennie C.
Santa Anita Stable's b c Rio Grande by Gano, dam Glenita.
Santa Anita Stable's br or gr c Gallndo by Gano. dam Freda.
Santa Anita Stable's b o Ban Salvador by Gano, dam Maggie Emer-

son.
Santa Anita Stable's b o Guatemala by Rutherford, dam Aritta.

;

L. C. Shippee's b c The Gosling by Leonatus, dam The Teal.
'

W. H. E. Smith's ch c Eureka by Woodlands, dam Glidellia.
W. H. E. Smith's b c L Knight by Onondaga, dam Brlganza!
H. I. Thornton's b c Morose by John Happy, dam Lizzie D.
Undine Stable's ch c Falibis by Falsetto, dam Galanthis.
The Lakeside Stakes, S10O0.—A sweepstakes for fillies two years old

(foals of 1889,'; $40 each; b f , or only $10 if declared out on or before
February 1st, or $15 by April 1st, 1891. All declarations void unless
accompanied with the money; with $1,000 added, the second to reeeive
$200, and the third $100 out of the stakes. A winner of any stake race
of the value of $1 000 to carry 3 lbs; of 82,000 5 lbs. extra. Maidens
allowed 5 lbs. 87 Nominations. Five furlongs.

Ohas. Kerr's b f Jennie K. by Sir Modred, dam Wild Rose.
Chas. Kerr's b or br f Tyona by Tyrant, dam Ona.
Chas. Kerr's ch f Irene by Kyrle Daly, dam Irene.
Chas. Kerr's b f Rill by Longfield, dam Brook.
Ohas. Kerr's It f Virgin II by Mllner, dam Vlrgie.
Chas. Kerr's b f Nellie L by Tyrant, dam Johanna.
L. J. Rose's b f Arnica by Sam Brown, dam Belladonna.
Santa Anita 8table's b f Santa Oatalina by Gano, dam Josle O.
Santa Anita Stable's b t Santa Zalida by Gano, dam Experiment
Santa Anita Stable's b f Yucatan by Gano, dfim Hermosa.t
Santa Anita Stable's b f Salonica by Grinstead, dam Jennie D.
C. 8. Sargent's ch f Iddie B. by Sir Modred, dam Shasta.
O. 8. Sargent's b f Bessie W. by Darebin, dam Glendora.
C. 8. Sargent's br f Undine by Hyder All, dam Kate Fletcber.
W. H. E. Smith's ch'f Jennie S. by Forester, dam Faustina.
H. I. Thornton's ch f Motto by Sir Modred. dam MotUe.
The Drexel Stakes, $1,000.—A Sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals

of 1888); $100 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared out on or be-
fore February 1st, or $20 April 1st, 1891, All declarations void unless
accompanied with the money; with $1,000 added, the second to re-
ceive $200, and the third 8100 out of the stakes. A winner of any
tbree-year old stake race of the value of $1,600 to carry albs.; ot $2,603
61bs extra. Maidens allowed 71bs. 41 Nominations. One mile.

L. J. Rose's b c Conrad by Flood, dam Goula.
Santa Anita Stable's b f Esperanza by Grlnstead, dam Hermosa.
Santa Anita Stable's b f Cleopatra by Grlnstead, dam Maggie Em.

erson.
Santa Anita Stable's b c San Gabriel by Rutherford, dam Santa

A nita.

Santa Anita Stable's b c San Joaquin by Longfellow, dam Santa Ani-
ta Belle.
L U. Shippee's b c Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips.
H. I. Thornton's b c Peralta by John Happy, dam Bertha W.
H. I. Thornton's ch c Daniel 8 by Joe Daniels, dam Maggie 8.
Undine Stable's b c Homer by Sbanncn, dam Sallie Gardner.
Undine Stable's ch c Rinfax by Argyle, dam Amelia.
Undine Stable's b or br c Oscar by Wfididle, dam Petroleuse.
American Derby to be run in 1892.

The American Derby, $10,000.—A sweepstake for three-year-olds
(foals of 1889); at $250 each, $100 f., or only 8i0 If declared out on or
before February 1st. , or $40 April 1st, 1892. All declarations void un-
less accompanied with the money, with 810,01)0 added, the second to
receive $2,0CO, and the third S1.0U0 oat of the slakes. A winner of any
three- year-old stake race of the value of $2,000 to carry 3 lbs; of 83,000,
6 lbs. extra. MaidenB allowed 7 lbs. To be run on the first day of the
meeting. 124 Nominations. One mile and a half

.

Elmwood Stable's b or br c Elmwood bv Nathan Coombs, dam Mol-
lie H.

P. Herzog's ch c The Peer by Joe Hooker, dam Clara L.
Chas. Kerr's b c Herald by Kyrle Daly, dam Oinderalla.
L. J. Rose's b c Bon Voyage by Argyle, dam Jennie O.
L. J. Rose's br c Mulatto by Argyle, dam Patilla,
L. J. Rose's be Gondolier by Flood, dam Cornelia.
L. J. Rose's blk f Leola by Eolus, dam Vigiline.
Santa Anita Stable's b c St. Argentino by Gano, dam Sister Anne.
Santa Anita Stable's br or gr c Gallndo by Gano, dam Freda.
Santa Anita Stable's b c Guatemala by Rutherford, dam Aritta,
Santa Anita Stable's b f Salonica, by Grlnstead, dam Jenny D.
8anta Anita Stable's ch f, San Pueblo by Rntherfold, dam Marie

Stuart.
Santa Anita Stable's ch f Santa Maria by Rutherford, dam Fallen

Leaf.
L. U. Shippee's b c The Gosling by Leonatus, dam The Teal.
W. F. Smith's ch c Zaldivar by Joe Hooker, dam Lena's First
W. F. Smith's ch c Lecinda by Leinster, dam Aunt Jane.
H. Stover's br c Hickory Withe by Wildldle, dam Fedora IV.
H. 1. Thornton's b c Morose by Sir. Modred. dam Rosa G.
H. I. Thornton's b c Happy John by John Happy dam Lizzie P.
Undine Stable's ch c Falthis by Falsetto, dam Galanthis.

The Sheridan Stakes, 1892.—$1,500—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds
(foals of 18^9); $100 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared oat on or
before February 1st. or $30 April 1st, 1692. All declarations void unless
accompanied with the money, with $1,500 added: the second to receive
$300, and the third $100 out of the stakes. A winner of any three-vear-
old stake race ot the value of $1,000 to carrr three pounds; of $2,000', five
pounds; ot$5,0 0, seven pounds extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds
85 nominations. One mile and a quarter,

P. Herzog's ch c The Peer bv Joe Hooker, dam Clara L.
Chas. Kerr's b c Herald by Kyrle Daly, da in Cinderella.
L. J. Rose's b c B in Voyage by Argyle, dam Jennie C.
L. J. Bose's br c Mulatto by Argyle, dam Patilla.
Santa Anita Stable's be Rio Grande bv Gano, dam Glenita.
Santa Anita Stable's b c St. Argentino by Gano, dam Sister Anne.
Santa Anita Stable's b c San Salvador by Gano, dam Maggie Emerson.
Santa Anita stable's b c Guatemala by Rutherford, dam Aritta.
Santa Anita Stable's b f Salonica by Grinstead. dam Jennie D.
Santa Anita Stable's ch f Zorilla by Rutherford, dam Fallen Leaf.
L U Shippee's b c The Gosling by LeonUus, dam The Teal.
W. F. Smith's ch c Zaldivar bv Joe Hooker, dam Lena's First.
W. F. Smith's ch f Luciuda by Leinster, dam Aunt Jane.
H. Stover's br c Hickory Withe by Wildidle, dam Femora IV.
H. I. Thornton's b c Morose by Sir Modred. dam Rosa G.
H. I. Thornton's b c Happy John by John Hnppy, dam Lizzie p.
Undine Stable's ch c Falthis by Falsetto, dam Ualanthis.
The Englewood Stakes, 1892, $1,000.—A sweepstakes for fillies three

years old (foals of 1S89); $100 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared
out on or before February 1st, or $20 April 1, 1802. All declarations
void unless accompanied with the money ; with $1,000 added, the sec-
ond to receive $200, ami the third $100 out of the stakes. A wiuner of
any three-year old stake race of the value of a $1,000, to carry three
Sounds; of $2,00u, five pounds extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds,
eventy-one nominations. One mile.

L. J . Hose's blk f Leolla by Eolus, dam Vigillne.
L. J. Rose's b f Arnica by Sam Brown, dam Belladonna,
hanta Anita Stable's ch t Espirito Santo by Gano. dam Jennie B.Santa Anita Stable's b f Yucatan by Gano, dam Hermosa.Santa Anita Stab e's b f Salonica by Grinstead, dam Jennie D.

Anfta
8anta Mar«erita by Rutherfoid, dam Santa

C. S. Sargont's ch f Iddie B. by Sir Modred, dam Shasta.
C. 8. Sargent's b f Bessie W. by Darebin, dam Glendora.
w i o

rK
-
e^ 8 b

.

rAUndine by Hyder Ali, dam Kate Fletcher,w. t. Smith'sch f Lucinda by Leinster. dam Aunt Jane
§' T

toJ^ r 8 b f Santa Clara by Monday Final, dam May D.n
.
I. I hornton's ch f Motto by Sir Modred, dam Mottle

Simmons Liver Kegulator has never failed to relieve Con-
stipation of the Bowels.

So easy in its action, harmless and effectual in relieving
is Simmons Liver Regulator.

Simmons Liver Kegulator has never been known to fail to
cure Sick Headache.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for this department MCsr be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

D. B.
Please let me know the breeding of the sire and dam of

Margery, dam of Tyooon.
Answer.—By Error, dam Gentle Annie by Monte, second

dam Fannie Campbell by imp Glencoe, third dam Cubby
Medoc, etc Error by Belmont, dam Liz Givens by imp.
Langford.

J. L. L.
You must surely have been misinformed as Jack

Malone was by Lexington, foaled in 1858, and the
Jim Brown that is best known to fame in this state, was
not foaled until 1878. This Jim Brown is by Foster dam
Flush by Hiawatha and was bred by W. L. Pritchard.

J. M. G.
We cannot find any horse with the name you have giv-

en, that has rnn in this state for the past ten years. Who
owned him and in what year did he rnn?

Quartz.
Has the gelding J. H. any record ? If so what is it, where

an d when made, and under what name?
Answer—We have no information that J. H. has any re-

cord whatever, and are not aware that he ever started under
any other name. He was formerly owned (and may be at
present) by A. Boucher of Woodland, Yolo County.

DISPOSAL SALE.
TOGETHER OR SEPARATELY.

Mambrino Wilkes 6083
Sire of Five In tbe t.Mt l ist

BALKAN (
3ye%p^d

1
K^ord

) 8848
(Separately timed in three different races in 2:22, and
can show now a much faster rate of speed.)

FANNY FERN (

dam
, :

°»
f
9 J^*"-

Mollie Drew, 2:27, Fred Arnold, 2:33X. Onyx (trial
2:40), etc., with nine of her Immediate offspring.
Freedom,yearling record 2 :29^,descends onthedam's
side, from Fanny Fern through Mollie Drew.

fthe dam of Una WilkesA
2:23. )

3:SO at 3 >ears\

FANCY (•

ANNIE LAURIE (
3!8° ?Id»

And a few other choice broodmares, standard and
registered, with their progeny.

ALSO

ft San lipel stock; Farm.
» This place is as well adapted to the raising of fine
stock as any; bas good stables, full mile track (kite
shape), etc. The soil is as good as any the sun shines
on, whether for raising grain or truit.

fROOF—Urain sown about the first of
AprI 1

, this year, produced a fine crop.
Walnut Creek, which never fails, runs through the

place. There are also a never-failing spring and two
wells. Water can be obtained by sinking twenty totwenty-three feet. Apply to

IBVIN AYRES.
30 and 32 Fremont Street, 8. F.

IT'OIFL SALE.

LADY DEXTER.
SORREL MARE. FOALED 1886.

Sired by Dexter Prince,

Son of Kentucky Prince, sire of Ouy,2:10V- 1st dam
Kitty Thorne, 2:31. by Whipple's Hambletonian- 2ddam a daughter of Kimball's Patchen; 3d dam h»
Geo. M.PatchenJr.
LADY DEXTER is a stylish, square trotter I.

now^trotting In 2:28. Can be seen at Bay District

H. QUIGG,
3i~H 5th Street, S. F.

TH.E2
Perfection Horse-Tail Tie

/j
XA This beats

cleaning

a Muddy
Tail.

All Polished

METAL.
Samples 25 cents.

DES MOINES NOVELTY CO.,
113 Fourth St., - . Des Moines, Iowa.

Cr Breeder and Sportsman.
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THE FARM.
A Milking Machine-

The Apparatus a Scotchman Has Devlsed-How It

Works,

Three or four miles' pleasant drive from the town of Kil-

marnock, one of the centers of the dairying interests of Ayr-

shire, is the dairy farm of Haining Mains, on the estate of

the Dnke of Portland. "Here for some time past," says the

London Times, "a milking machine, invented by William

Mnrchland, sanitary engineer of Kilmarnook, has been in

operation, the tenant of the farm, David Shaw, having af-

forded every facility. There is nothing coDneoted with the

ordinary work of a dairy farm which is more troublesome

and more laborious than the operation of milking cows by

hand. On a cold winter morning, when each operator has

to milk a dozen or more cows by the dim light of a lantern,

the work is especially severe. Moreover, the necessity often

arises of finding more employment during the day for more

hands perhaps, than would be otherwise retained in order to

secure a sufficient number for milking, as this operation has

usually to be completed within a certain time. Many schemes

have been devised for the automatic mechanioal milking of

cows. .

"One after another they have been tried, found wanting

and discarded. In some of them the barbarous practice of

forcingatube in the teat cf the cow has been resorted to,

with the result that the animals subjected to this treatment

have been permaneutly injured, even to the extent of being

unable to retain their milk. In most of them the milk has

been withdrawn on the pneumatio principle by reducing the

pressure within the milk-bag below that of the normal atmos-

pheric pressure outside it. This, indeed, is the principle

underlying the Mnrchland milking maohiue, with, however,

the difference that, whereas in all previous attempts the^ ap-

paratus has only been applicable to one cow at a time, by

means of the new machine any number of cows can be milked

simultaneously.
"The apparatus, as installed at Haining Mains, is of a very

simple character. An ordinary iron pipe, one inch in diam-

eter, is carried around the cowhouse at a conveuient height

above the shoulders of the cows. It communicates with a

hand-pump, whereby the air is drawn from the pipe, a cir-

cular tank connected with a shallow well of water serving as

a regulator of the vaccuum. From the iron pipe project

connections, one opposite the space between every pair of

animals, each connection beiag furnished with a stop cock.

To any one of these connections is fitted a length of India

rubber tubing, the other end being attached to a nozzle near

the top of the milk pail, which is of special construction.

The pail is cylindrical in form, with a truncated conical top.

Its opening, which is four inches wide, is closed by means of

a thick glass disk, which rests inside flush with the outer

rim of the pail, supported by a thiok rubber band, held in

place by a projecting ledge underneath. On one side of the

shoulder of tne pail is the nozzle which has been referred to,

and on the opposite side are four similar nozzles, all of which

are like the small connections upon the iron pipe. The soli-

tary nozzle is for attachment to the long flexible tube from

the iron pipe; the other four ari for short lengths of tubing

connected in their turn with specially constructed teat cups,

each of which receives a ttat of the cow under operation.

The cups, like the pa l. are male of tinned iron, and each

one is provided with a tap or stop-oock. The milk-pail has,

in addition to its handle, a couple of hooks, by means of

wfiich it is suspended a little in front of the cow's udder, a

broad band of girthing being laid across the animal's loins

for the purpose.

"The modus operandi is very simple. When all is ready

the pump is worked by a lad and the air is thus exhausted

from the iron pipe. Then a pail, with its teat-enps attached,

is adjusted under the cow, the long tube is joined to one of

tne connections overhead, the stop-cock is opeued, and a

partial vacuum is established within the pail. Next one of

the teat cups is moistened and placed so as to embrace a teat;

the stop-cock of the cup is then opened, the teat is thus

brought under the influence of the vacuum and the great ex-

ternal atmospheric pressure at once causes the milk to begin

to flow. After all four teat-cups have thus been adjusted

four jets of milk can be seen flowing into the can immediate-

ly beneath the glass cover. In from eight to ten minutes

the cow is milked 'dry,' and the stop-cock of the connection

on the iron-pipe being turned off, the long India rubber tube

is detached from the pail, thus destroying the vacuum. The
pail with its teat-cups is taken away, the milK is poured out

and the apparatus is ready for another cow.

"The animals submit very quietly to this novel method of

milking, and after the first time they appear to be scarcely

conscious that they are being deprived of their milk. The
apparatus, indeed, promises to relieve cows of much of the

distress which, under existing circumstances, seems inevita-

ble. Its use will obviate the excruciating pain that aDimals

with chapped or swollen teats must necessarily suffer when

milked by hand. Moreover, its employment will insure

much greater cleanliness in the operation of milking, a bene-

fit of at least as much importance to the consumer as to the

producer.
"It will be apparent from the description that has been

given that the number of cows which can be milked simul-

taneously must depend upon the number of pails, with tbeir

aooessory teat cups, which are available. One attendant can

conveniently keeo half a dozen cows going—that is, if there

are half a dozen pails. By the time the adjustment has been

made for the sixth cow the first cow will have about finished

milking, and her pail can be taken for the seventh cow, and

so on. To maintain the vacuum a few strokes at the pump
occasionally are sufficient.

"A full description of the apparatus, with detailed draw-

ings, is given in the quarterly journal of the Royal Agricul-

tural 8ociety. Though the machine has been in operation

at Haining Mains since February, it has no', yet been brought

prominently before the public on account of the fact that the

inventor is dflsiiious of first making it as perfect as possible.

Nevertheless, a significant tribute to its value and its capa-

bilities has alrealy been afforded in the circumstance that it

his aroused the hostility and the dislike of the local milk-

maids who are not slow to recognize in the success of the

Mnrchland milking machine the necessity of seeking some

fresh outlet for their labor."

Simmons Liver Regulator has never been known to fail to

cure Dyspepsia.

Perfectly sure, perfectly pure, perfectly harmless is Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.

English Methods of Butter Making.

American dairymen, while holding views based on their own

experience, yet should be interested in Buooessful methods

of butter making in England. The following instructions for

making good butter have been prepared by Mr. W. Smith of

the Carse of Qowrie Creamery Company, Dundee, especially

for farmers who are not posessed of separators or other ma-

3hinery necessary for the more advanced method of dairy

practice, and are published in the London Agricultural

Gazette:

To make good butter from cows fed on grass: 1. Milk th«

cows cleanly and clean. 2. Strain the milk through a fine

sieve or clean cloth, and set in clean dishes as soon as it is

milked. When early cream is required for table use or sweet

cream butter, scald the dishes, set the hot milk in the hot

dishes, and ten minutes after set the dishes in cold water

(running if possible), skim in six hours, and churn at onoe.

3. For sour cream butter skim at twenty-four hours, col-

lecting two days cream in one jar, and churn the third day.

Be sure all the cream yoa churn at one time has been mixed

for twelve hours before churning. 4. Have the cream at a

temperature of 58 degrees before it is put into the churn,

raise or lower the temperature by plnnging the cream jar into

hot or cold water, stirring the cream. 5. Drive the oream

about sixty revolutions per minute, ventilating several times

during the first five minutes. 6. Watch carefully for the

cream "breaking," and stop ohurning when you see bntter

like peas or wheat; strain off the buttermilk with a

sieve, and for fresh bntter, wash with cold water in the

churn until the water comes off as clear as it goes in,

and make up into any shape with butter beaters. 7.

When salting, use no water, remove the butter to a butter

worker or tub right out of the buttermilk, and while it is at

churning temperature. Ascertain the weight of butter and

weigh your salt (say half an ounce to the pound), work in

the salt with a roller or butter-beaters, and cover it up with

a cloth for twenty-four hours, re-work the whole lump to-

gether and pack into jars firmly, and never expose it again

nntil it is to 4be consumed. The quantity of salt may vary

from a quarter to three-quarters of an ounce to the pound.

8. The hands should never touch the butter.

To make good butter from cows fed on turnips and straw:

1. Set the milk the same as for early cream, in hotdisher and

cold water. 2. 8kim at twelve hours, and soald the cream

bv rjlunging the jar in boiling water, and keep stirring until

it reaches 150 deg. Then put the jar in cold water and re-

duce the temperature to 60 deg. Collect and churn two days

cream together, never put fresh and gathered cream together

at churning time, and churn at 60 deg. Butter made in this

way should be entirely free from the taste of turnips. 3.

In washing for fresh butter sales, in the winter time when
the water is nearly at freezing point, heat the water to 50

deg , and wash and make up the butter at that temperature.

For salting use no water, and mix the salt with the bntter at

the churning temperature. 4. For packing butter; Pack

close with a hard wood beater, so as no air can get in, putting

one ohurning above another until the crock or tub is filled,

and after the butter has clurig so as to leave an open space

all around the crock or tub, till the space with salted brine,

and fix it up air tight, o. The hands should never touch the

butter.

Cayuga Ducks.

Farmers and fanciers who can raise ducks advantageously

would find muoh in their favor by choosing some of the large

breeds if they embark in duck culture. It must be confessed

that the American people are not fond of domestic aquatic

fowls, partly on account of domestic turkey, and partly on

account of the abundance of wild ducks in market. The
beginner in duck culture would not be disappointed in the

Rouen, Aylesbury or Pekin ducks, if he preferred them to

the Cayuga- The first is a French breed, the second an

Eoglish, the third a Chinese and the Cayuga an American.

In the matter of color, the Rouen is parti-colored, the Ayles-

bury pure whi e, the Pekin creamy white and the Cayuga

black.
Tne market quotations Bhow that ducks have kept quite a

uniform price for several years, and a steady demand has

ruled. There is no question about ducks being pioHtable, if

bred purposely for market, and suitable accommodations for

their culture at hand. They can be raised without a large

body of water, but more or less is essential to success. A
pond or creek furnishes a bathing place, besides aqnatio veg-

etation and animal matter which ducks enjoy and relish.

The necessity of some water, even a puddle hole, is shown
during breeding season by the prefereuce of the birds for a

spot filled with water to mate in. They will seek a puddle

for that purpose if it can be found on their run.

Although the Cayuga duck is an American breed, large and

splendid for the table, it is not so popular as the Pekin. The
color has much to do with it in the way of looke, as well as

in the sale of the feathers, otill many fanciers take to the

Cayuga just on account of color, it being so odd in domestic

ducks. The Cayuga is still in a state of development, and

there is every promise that it will in time reach the Rouen in

size. The breed originated on the historic shores of Lake

Cayuga, and is supposed to be a cross lrom the Labrador or

.Du Clair and the common duck. The white ring around the

neck of the early bred Cayugas ha3 led to the belief that the

Rouen or Du Clair was a factor in the breed, the latter being

very much like the Cayugas in size and type; the most prom-

inent difference being a white curve or bow over the eye,

and a greenish velvety finish to the feathers, which are sooty

black in color.

The weight of Cayuga ducks is from six to eight pounds

when in prime condition. Gcod judges pronounce their

flesh savory and swe- 1 and equal to the other large varieties

in this respect. The plumage of the drake is rich and glossy

when exposed to the sun, bringing out the metallic luitre of

green, with a blending of purple, on the back and wings. The
head is small and slender; eyes, dark hazel; bill, black or

dark color; back, long and bioad: breast, full and deep;

body, long, round and plump; wings long: tail, feathers hard

and stiff, with the characteristic cur belonging to all varie-

ties of the mallard species; shanks, black or dara slate black

preferred.

With all their good qualities the Cayugas are not as popu-

lar as the breeds already mentioned. The Pekin takes the

lead, owing to their prolificacy. It is certain that they are

far ahead of the others in the production of eggs and also

early laying. The advantages claimed for the Cayuga breed

are the ease of keeping them in thrift with medium quanti-

ties of food and the somewhat gamey flavor of their flesh.

They are a valuable bird to those who like black ducks; the

color of their plumage is the only objection to their general

cultivation.

Potatoes for Cattle.

The value of potatoes as food for cattle is varioutly esti-

mated by those who have had any practical experience in
this line. Despite the fact that potatoes are considered
ohiefly a laxative food, and withal indigestible, they cer-
tainly perform an important funotion in fattening cattle. At
this time of the year the small potatoes gathered direot from
the fields will be found available for food for the pigs and
milch cows. When fed to the former they are cooked, and
given raw to the latter. Raw potatoes are certainly indigesti-
ble when fed to animals whole, or e?en when chopped up in-

to more or less small pieces. The hard chunks are swal-
lowed before the cows can properly masticate them, and they
enter into the stomach in indigestible condition. But this
all may be overcome so that they will prove of great value in
fattening steers, oxen, milch cows and swine. The potatoes,
especially the very small ones, should not be cut up. bat
crushed by a mallet or other heavy instrument. This will

prevent the animals from choking themselves, and also aid
them in their digestion.

Crush d potatoes, mixed with a little meal and salt, make
a good ration for fattening animals. Roots of other kinds
may be indigestible when fed raw just as they come from the
field; but by the complete withdrawal of all roots from the
feed of the animals a notable decrease in the amount of milk
will be seen in the case of milch cows, and of fat in the case
of steers, pigs and oxen. There are certain constituent ele-

ments in the roots which the grains and other food material
fail to Bupply in sufficient quantity. This may be understood
by the voracious way in which cattle devour roots when fed
to them after a long period of abstinence from them. Id
the summer time apples act somewhat in a similar way. and
a withdrawal of them from the animals will certainly be fol-

lowed by a complete change in their system.
As to the fattening qualities of potatoes I have been con-

vinced that when properly crushed and fed with meal and
salt they prove excellent. When potatoes are cheap no
other food can prodnce as good results for the ontlay. Pigs
fed on cooked potatoes have been prepared for market in as
short a time as if fed on the exclusive pig diets now so gen-
erally recommended. Steers have taken on fat faster when
a liberal supply of potatoes was fed them than those which
were denied the roots. The wide difference of opinion in re-

gard to the feeding of raw potatoes to farm stock must be due
largely to the methods and quantity of feeding. Too many
begin a change of food suddenly, and a diet of potatoes given
without accustoming the animals to the change would very
likely produce colic, and act as a strong laxative. A surfeit
of potatoes, apples cr grain will also cause oolio. Raw pota-
toes given whole, or in large pieces, are difficult of digestioD.
But when the change is made gradual, and not a surfeit given,
and the potatoes are thoroughly crushed, they will not only
prove beneficial to the animals, but they will tend to increase
the milk and fat. A small quantity of the roots fed eaoh day
with a little grain and salt will show good results almost
immediately.—E. P. Smith, in Am. Cul.

Variation in Milk to Customers.

The Cornell University Experiment Station has tested a
question, and given the results in Bulletin XX, which would
naturally be of much interest to all town residents who
purchase milk, and to all dealers who deliver milk. The
assertion ht>s been published, apparently on good authority,
that iu peddliDg milk the customers who are first served,
and who get their supplies from the top of the can. receive
more than their share of the cream which baa risen to the
top, and the last, served from the bottom, get only skim-
milk—only one-half as rich as the first. The chemists of

the station have made a very tbotongh examination of this

question. A member of the station acoompanied the milk-
man, and took twelve samples for analysis, and afterwards
repeated a part. The result was, with very flight and acci-

dental variations, that where milk is peddled by dipping
from the can, and where no stirring is done except by the
motion of the wagon and raising the dipper, substantial

justice is done to all the patrons, and all receive alike their

share of the richness of the milk The trial appears to

have been a very complete one, each test being made on
a different milk route under three different milkmen.

A Doctor's Confession.

He Doesn't Take Much Medicine And Advls?s the Ke-
porter Not To.

"Humbug? Of course it is. The so-called science of

medicine is a humbug and has been from the time of Hip-
pocrates to the present. Why the biggest crank in the

Indian tribes is the medicine man."

"Very frank was the admission, especially so when it

came from one cf the biggest young physioians in the city,

one whose practice is among the thousands, though he

has been graduated but a few years,'" Fays the Bnffalo

Courier. "Very oozy was his office too, with its cheerful

grate fire, its Queen Anne furniture, and its many lounges

and easy chairs. He stirred the fire lazily, lighted a fresh

cigar and went on "

"Take the perscriptions laid down in the books and what
do yon find? Poieons mainly, and nauseating staffs that

wou'd make a healthy man an invalid. Why in the world

science should go to poisons for its remedies I cannot tell,

nor can I find any one who can."

"How does the dootor know the effect of his medicine?'

he asked. "He calls, prescribes, and goes away. The only

way to judge would be to stand over the bed and watch the

patient. This cannot be done. So, really, I don't know
how he' is to tell what good or hurt he does. Sometime ago,

you remember, the Boston Globe sent out a reporter with a

stated set of symptoms. He went to eleven prominent

physicians and brought baok eleven different perscrip-

tions. This just shows how much evidenoe there is in

medicine."
There are local diseases of various ohsraoters for which

nature provides remedies. They may not be included in the

regular physicians' list, perhaps, because of their simplicity,

but the evidence of their curative power is beyond dispute.

Kidney disease is oured by Warner's Safe Core, a strictly

herbal remedy. Thousands of persons, every y6ar,

w/ite as does H.J. Gardiner , of Pontiac, R. I., August 7,

1800

"A few years ago I suffered more than 'probably ever will

be known outside of myself, with kidney and liver com-
plaint. It is the old story— I visited doctor after doctor,

but to no avail. I was at Newport, and Dr. Blackman

reoommended Warner's Safe Cure. I commenced the use of

it, and found relief immediately. Altogether I took three

bottlec, and I tmtbful'y state that it cured me."
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly aames of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

B'ixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's fifth annual

bench show, Rockford, 111., December 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, 15 and 1C,

John Teague Secretary Kennel Department.

The Central Indiana Poultry Association's fifth annual bench show,
Richmond, Ind., December 10 to 17. J. O. Myers. Secretary.

1891.

The Buckeye Poultry and Pet Stock Association's bench show. Ca-

ton. O., December 30 and 1, and January 1, 2 and 3. James Sterling,

Secretary.

Michigan State Poultry and Pet Stock Association's twelfth annual

bench show, Jackson, Micb., January 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 13 and 14. 8.

H. Slifer, Secretary.

Central City Kennel Club's inaugural b»nch show. Jackson, Mich.,

January 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14. Dr. E L. Kimball, Secretary.

Sonth Carolina Poultry and Pel Stock Association's International

Exhibition, Charleston S. C, January 13, 14, 15 1C and 17. Benj. Mc.

Injes, Jr., Secretary.

Louisiana Poultry ard Pet Stock Association's first annual bench
show, New Orleans, La., January 20, 21, 2!, 23, 24 and 25. A. E. Shaw,
Secretary.

Elmira Poultry and Pet Stork Association's bench show, Elmira,

N. Y., January 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and ^6. Oirl Hart, Sicrttary.

Sonth Carolina Kennel Association's inaugural bench show, Green-
ville, 8. 0., January 2', 28, 29 and 30. F. F. Capers, Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's fifteenth annual bench show, New York,

February 24, 25, 2C and 27. James Mortimer, Superintendent.

Maryland Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Baltimore Md.,

March 3, 4, 5, and 6 W.Stewart. Diffenderffer, Secretary.

Duquesne Kennel Club's inaugural bench show, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Maich 10, 11, 12 and 13. , Secretary.

Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, Mass , second annual bench
show, March 24, 25, 26 and 27. D. A. Williams, Secrelaiy.

New England Kennel Cub's seventh annual bench show, Boston,

Mass.. March 31, April 1, 2 and 3. E. H . lnoore, Secretary.

California Kennel Club's bench show, San Francisco. Oil., April

, 1891. J. B. Martin, Secretary.

Cleveland Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Oleveland, O.,

April 1, 2, 3 and 4. C. M Munhall. Secretary.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's third annual bench show, Chicago, 111 ,

April 8, 9, 10 and 11. G. H Goodrich, Manager.

FIELD TRIALS.

The National Beagle Club's first field trials, Hyaunia, Mass., Novem-
ber 4, 5, C, 7 and 8. F. W. Chapman, Secretary.

The Robins Island Club's ninth annual field trials, Robins Island.

November 7. Walter L. Wellington, Secretary.

Eastern Field Trials Club's twelfth annual field trials, Otterliuin

Springs, Amelia County, Va , November 17. W. A. Coster, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Club's second annual field trials, Lexington, N.

O., December 1 . C. H. Odell, secretary.

Philadelphia Konnol Club's seventh annual trials, December 15,

Deatonsville, Va.
1891.

Southern Sportsmen's Association's annual field trill, Lafayette,

La., January 13. John K. Remind, Secretary.

Pacific Kennel Club's eighth annual field trials, January 19, Bakers-
field, Cal. H H Brlggs, Secretary.

Southern Field Trial Club's third annual field trials, New Albany,
Ml8»., February 2. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

COURSING AT MERCED.-Concluded.

The Contest for the Consolation Stakes Closed

the Meet Last Thursday.

Splendid Coursing Continued Muring the Entire Day.

Preparations For Next Year's Meet Sow Antler

Consideration.

The first meet under the auspices of the Interstate Cours-

ing Association was brought to a close last Thursday. Th«
three day's sport was all and even more than the projectors

of the meeting could have hoped for. Everybody connected

with the Association is elated over the success which attend-

ed their effort. By the perfect management of this grand

event, courting has been placed on a higher plain thau it has

occupied for some time on the coast. This is as it should

be. If future meets are oonducted by the gentlemen man-
aging this event, nothing that is narrow and contemptable

can come in to mar the pleasure of this royal sport.

The meet was open to the world as all future events, con-

ducted by this Association will be; to have them otherwise

would be to mar the pleasures of these occasions, and
measure the honors won by a limit which would destroy

their worth.
The third day's sport, like those preceeding it, was un-

marred by murmurs or dissatisfactions of any nature. The
weather, like that of the preceeding days was perfeotion it-

self.

In the Consolation Stakes tbera were twenty entries at

ffjea^h. The money was divided into four purses of $95,

$45. $20 and $20.
The events of the day were determined by the run of the

following courses:

Babazoun—Nellie Bly—This pair were slipped to an un-

usually strong and fleet hare, Nellie Bly leading to the bare

by about three lengths. The hare stretched away ou a long

course, the hounds making several exchanges, finally killing,

Nellie Bly winning.
Joe McAuliffe—Maid of Erin—The latter led to the hare

by a length, and took first turn; several exchanges followed,

when the first mentioned hound took the hare and won.
Norwegian—Geraldine—The latter named hound led to

the hare by a length and mtde first turn, Norwegian going

wide. Geraldine took possession, and aftsr exchanging in a

long oourse, the bitch holed the hare.

Bo-Peep—Examiner—Examiner led to the hare by several

lengths and helped himself to first and second turns. The
bitoh then got in on his turn, and Examiner came in for an

other turn. Bo-Peep then rushed in and drove the hare for

some considerable distance over a straight course, making a

handsome kill, but too soon to wipe out Examiner's credits,

his work early in the course serving him well and winning.

Wolf Tone—Jim Corbett—Jim Corbett led to the hare,

took possession of hare, and worked it well, killing on a

straight course and winning by eight points to ciphers for

his competitor.
May Boy—El Rio Rey—This course was much the same

as the last one above given, El Rio Rey doing all the work
and winning by ten points.

Faugh-A-Ballagh—Dan B—Dan B was un-ighted- The
former got on line of the hare but before scoring Dan B
closed up and secured three turns and killed, winning hand-

somely.
Fanny—Freestone—This proved a most exciting and

beautiful race. It was warmly contested, being give and

take for several points. In the run up Freestone led by two
lengths, and made three turns. Fanny then came in and
worked the hare for a turn and killed. It was a fine race,

Freestone winning.
Bessie—Dry Time—In this event Dry Time lei by three

lengths to the hare and made two turns. Bessie then came
in for two turns. Dry Time then took the hare and killed,

winning after a very swift and sharply contested course.
La by -in-Blue—El Rey—The latter led to hare and kept

possession. Ran a long coarse to finish, making several

points.
First Ties.

Nellie Bly—Joe McAuliffe.—The former led by three
lengths and took a turn.Jkeeping possessions she killed and
won easily.

Examiner—Geraldine.—Geraldine led to the hare by
two lengths and male two points. Examiner came in and
killed making two points, the latter winning.
El Rio Rey—Jim Corbett.—Jim Corbett led by three

lengths to the hare, took possession and made three turns,

when El Rio Bey came in, took turn and kept possession of

hare holing same. El Rio Rey winning.
Freestone—Dan B —The latter made the run up and

turned, the hire taking it to ravine, where both hounds
plunge! into the water, eomiog out and running evenly to

bare, when Freestone took it, making three points, Dan B.

then coming in for a point. Then Freestone made two
points and killed, winning the course.

Dry Time—El Rey.—Dry Time led up to hare and taking
possession worked it handsomely for five points, keeping
possession of hare and winning,

Second Ties.

Nellie Bly—Examiner.—Examiner led to the hare by
two lengths and made two turns. Nellie Bly then came in

took possession of lutre and made four points. Examiner
came in at finish, Nellie Bly winning.
El Rio Rey—Freestone.—The former led to the hare by

(wo lengths and made five points. Freestone then came in

for three turns. El Rio Rey then took possession of hare,
and killing, won the course.
Dry Time ran a bye,

THIRD TIFS.

Nellie Bly—Dry Tim f,.—Dry Time was unsighted. Nel-

lie Bly took possession of the hare making two turns. Dry
Time then came in for one turn, Nellie Bly taking the next;

Dry Time finishing course, but too soon to win.

El Rio Rey ran a bye.
FINAL.

Nellie Bly—El Rio Rey.—This was a very fast conrRe.
Nellie Bly led to the bare and made two turns, when El Rio
Rey came in for one turn. Both hounds then plunged into

the water which lay in their course, coming out together, but
the bitch took the hare and won the final course of the day.

SUMMARY.

Merced, Cal., Nov. 20, '00.—Consolation Stakes—For all

dogs not winning two courses in the preceding events of this

meet. Entrance $5. Purses— first. $95; second, $45; third,

$20; fourth, $20.

Nellie Bly beat Babazoun.
Joe McAuliffe beat Maid of Erin.
Geraldine beat Noiwegian.
Examiner beat Bo-Peep.
Jim Corbett beat Wolf Tone.
El Rio Rey beat .May Boy.
Dan B. beat Faugh-A-Ballaugh.
hreestone beat Fanny.
Dry Time beat Bessie.

El Rey beat Lady In Blue.

FIRST TIES.

Nellie Bly beat Joe McAuliffe.
Examiner beat Geraldine.
El Rio Rey beat Jim Corbett.
F'reestone beat Dan B.

Dry Time beat El Rey.

SECOND TIES.

Nellie Bly beat Examiner.
El Rio Rey beat Freestone.
Dry Time ran a bye.

THIRD TIES,

NelUe Bly beat Dry Time.
El Rio Rey ran a bye. m

FINAL.

Nellie Bly beat El Rio Rey.

Nellie Bly, the winner of first money in this stake, is a

beautiful little hound of wonderful speed, and the true grit

always to be found in the pure bloods. Mr. J. Byrne is the

owner of this splendid animal, and feels justly proud over

the record she has made in this meet. El Rio Rey, the win-

ner of second money in this stake, is owned by Mr. P. Kelly,

of this city. Throughout the meet this hound showed excel-

lent quality.

Examiner, owned by Mr. P. Canovan during the meet,

was sold on the last day to Mr. R. A. Frink, of San Jose, ran
well and proved himself a dog of much promise.

The Eastern Dogs.

Of these splendid animals Dry Time, owned by Mr. J. H.
Watson and winner of third money in tho Consolation

Stakes, was perhaps in the best condition. Sbe ran several

remarkably swift courses and in almost every instance

proved more than a match for her competitors in first work,

but probably owing to the lack of being acclimated she did

not hold out so well in a long course, but in all cases she

exhibited that true grit which is the bases of hope for a won-
derful future on the coursing field.

Dr. Van Hummell's Babazoun and Norwegian are dogs

of the first merit and breeding. Much the same comment
might be made on their condition and running as that of

Dry Time, with the addition that the first mentioned ot this

royal pair of hounds was really in no condition whatever to

enter the course. Both of these gentlemen may be said to

have the interests of the sport at heart in a remarkable de-

gree, evidenced by their continued stand in the course when
defeat was all but a foregone conclusion. They are all well

satified with the reception accorded them, and future meets

of the association will find them present and eager for the

contest. But few men in the country have done so much to

elevate and forward the cause of coursing a9 Dr. Van Hum-
mell.

Of the local dogs none received greater sympathy thfinJ.

Shea's beautiful Juanita. After running a severe course on
the first day she ran a bye, but received no assistance what-

ever from her mate in what proved to be one of the longest

courses of the entite meet. At its finish a fresh hare was
started and she ran it down and as a result was all but en-

tirely disabled. She is a splendid hound and under like

conditions in coursing would undoubtedly stand well toward

the front with the winners.

It is not always the winners that are the best dogs for ia '

stance: one pair of dogs may be slipped to a remarkably

strong and vigorous hare which may lead them a chase for

three miles or more, thus severely testing their endurance,
while the next course may be led by an inferior hare which
might be killed quickly, thus Baving the wind of the dogs.
A number of favorable courses will thus save the strength

of the dogs getting them for succeeding courses. In this
coursing meet a number of good dogs were singularly unfor-
tunate, while others wera equally fortunate. It will thus be
seen that in subsequent meets the order of the courses might
be reversed, thus reversing the position of the dogs.

Meeting of the A. K. C. Advisory Committee.
HeUi Saturday, Nov. 1, 1890.

Present—August Beimont, Jr., Thomas H. Terry, James
L. Anthony.
The following matters referred to this committee, with

power to act. by the Executive Committee of the American
Kennel Club, as per resolution at the meeting of September
25, 1890, were submitted by the Secretary, and acted upon:

James Watson )

vs. Appeal in matter reserve numbers.
Rochester Kennel Club.

}

Resolved, That in the opinion of this committee, raserve
numbers should be gwen in all cases, but in the case of the
Collie special at Roonester in 1889, the judge having left the
show, between the hours of four and five o'olock, on the first

d ly of said show (Tuesday), and the request from Mr. Wat-
son for a reserve numter not baving been received by the
Clnb until the fourth day of said show (Friday), that it wss
not within the power of the Club to acceed to the said re-
quest.

Dr. M. II . Cryer )

vs. Appealfrom decision in. Pug Special.
Cincinnati Kennel Club. \

Ordered, That the action of the committee of the Cincin-
nati Kennel Club in not sustainihg the protett of Dr. Cryer,
against the award for the special offered at Cincinnati in
June, 1S90, for the "best kennel of four pugs, entered and
owned by one exhibitor, " is hereby overruled, and that the
said special priza be, and is hereby, awarded to Dr. H. M.
Cryer, in accordance with the telegram of June 10, 1890, pent
to said club by Mr. James Mortimer, the judge of the Pug
classes at said show.

Mrs. F. Smyth ~)

vs. I In violation of Club Rules I, IX, X.
Cincinnati Kennel Club. \

Ordered, That the charges be forwarded to the Seoretary
of the Cincinnati Kennel Club, with the request that he fur-

nish this committee with such testimony and explanation as
might be in his power, in defense of the action of his club in
connection with the charges.

T. Jacobs 1

vs. I Charges of misconduct in connection with Dogs
E. M Oldham \

Ordered, That the Secretary be hereby directed to inform
Mr. Oldham that this committee is in possession of all of the
evidence in behalf of Mr. Jacobs (through his attorney) in
connection with the charges preferred against him, and that
said Oldham be given thirty (30) days from this date, within
which to furnish evidence in refutation of that now before
this oommittee, in default of which he is disqualified. In the
meantime no transfer of the spaniels Newtou Abbot Lady II,

No. 12,380, or Newton Abbot Lord, No. 12 381, will be rec-

ognized by the American Kennel Club.

Max Wenzel 'j

vs. . Appeal in matter of Setter Special.
Westminster Kennel Club. \

Whereas, At the show of 1S90 a special prize was offered

by a friend of the club, for the "best Setter with a Field Trial
record," and, the English Setter "Ro^er," and the Irish Set-

ters "Chief" and "Tim" were presented for competition, and.
Whereas, The committee of the show ruled that "Chief"

could not compete, as he had already been beaten in the
Challenge Class by "Tim," and,
Whereas, The late decision of the American Kennel Club

in defining what should constitute a Field Trial record,
made "Tim" ineligible to compete for such a Special, while
"Chief" was eligible, by reason of having won first in an open
stake for puppies, at the Eastern Field Trial Clnb trials, and,

Whereas, This committee could not undertake to deter-

mine what the result of a competition between "Roger" and
"Chief" would have been under the judge officiating at said

comDetition, it was. therefore,

Ordered, That there had been no competition for the

said Special for the "best Setter with a Eield Trial record,"

and the Westminister Kennel Club be directed to return the
prize to the donor.

American Kennel Club )

vs / Discipline.

Marylmd Kennel Club. \

Ordered, That the Maryland Kennel Club be, and is, here-

by granted fifteen (15) days from this dafp, to withdraw its

vote of July 10, 1890, whereby it censured the American
Kennel Club, for acting according to its constitutional right?,

and to apoloaize for said action, in default of which said

Club and its officers, holding office at the time of said meet-
ing shall stand suspended, subjpet to any further action in

the premises, by the America -a Kennel Club or its exeontive
Committee.

Louisiana Poultry and
]

Pet Stock Ass'n
j

vs.
f Conflict of show dates.

Georgia Poultry and
I

Pel Slock Ass'n. J

Ordered, That unless the Georgia Association can furnish

this Club with the written consent of the Louisiana Associa-

tion permitting the first named Association to hold its show

j
upon the same date, as claimed by the latter, that the rule

applying to such a case will be enforced, and the Georgia
Association will be suspended, provided it insists upon, and
does hold its show upon the dates already claimed by, and
awarded to, the Louisiana Association.

Recommendation of)
j maUer ofQcaeilt refjMralion .

Stud Book Committee J .

Ordered. That on and after January 1, 1S91, all Gazelle

entries shall be known as ' Listed," and sha'l be published

each month in the Amci-an Kennel Gazelle. under that head-

ing, in contradistinction to Slud Book eutriep, which shall

be known as and published under the heading "Registered."

The proposition made by Spratt Patent (America), to fur-

nish all American Kennel Club blanks, was accepted for the

yesr 1891.

The appropriation for all salaries of persons in the employ
of the Clnb, for the year 1891, was made, based on the total

expenditures of last year.

The secretary reported a balance in the bank of S2 075 02,

with no debts due at this date.

Adjourned. A. P. Vredenburgh, Sec'y.
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Howls by Aloin.

How about the despised pointer now? Does not Haywood
—Lonsdale do^s prove what we have claimed these many
year**, ». e., that the poiuter ia simply grand anywhere you
place him on the beach or in the field. The gentleman's dog

from "Tip to Tip."
Speaking of field trials, why don't Messrs. Washington

et. al. give aa more field work of any description than at

present? Come, gentlemen, get down to business, and not so

much bombast about champ, this or champ, that, or best

bitcn or best dog. What we want from the Irish setter ken-

nel men is more work and real merit—field, I mean, and not

so much gush and, I may acid, slush a9 various assertion

simply is u it proof. Enter your crick Irish setters in the

reputable Held trills, no matter if they are not evenly pi iced,

and thus give us somethiug fox the "Faith that is in you."

Tis ruoiori'd that something in the line of the very best

strain of pointers—one of recognized ability among the

cracks both on the bench and in the neld—in fact one with

a reputation on both sides the pood will shortly locate not

many miles frjui Denver, Col. "So mote it be."

Glad to see Mr. Joue-i on the sile where it is impossible

for certain parties to claim that his birJ dogs are related to

"sheep doge." We knew you would come "sooner or later."

Allow me to extend the hand of fellowship.

Wm. Diugle of Denver. C dorado. Dame Rumor says, is

willing to back his two mouth old litter of Setter (English)

pups against any other similar litter, age and conditions be

ing the same, for any amount, from a glass of soda to a bot-

tle nf Mums.
It is whispered that the Con'inentai Kennel Club will have

their second anuual bench show fo'.low the Chicago's date

I am informed that Messrs. Balled-Miner of D.von, Eug.,

and Muskegon, Mich., U. S. A., will shortly import a few of

their famous strain of bench and field trial winners. "Dev-

onshire Nero," "Devonshire Lady," "Devonshire Sail,'' Dev
onshire Jack, and others of this strain of pointers—winners

in England 88-89 "English Ciub Trials. ' This with the

Haywood— Lonsdale famous keunels is, as it should be. Now
Mr. English S9'ter, look to your lautels.

The Gordon Setter men are working in the right direction,

i. e„ giving field trials, and will thus endeavor to show the

public that they reilly have what they have always claimed,

tbe very best breed of bird dog*. Well, success to you, is

the wish of Aloin.

Dogs for Japan.

On Thursday last, Mr. A B. Ti nman s? lit two dogs to

Japan. Tory were a pointer dog Runty by name, whelped

July 9, 1S90, liver and white flecked and by Rush T.—Patti

Croxteth T.
The other was an Irish red setter, Noreen T., whelped

June 1 1890, by Mike T.—Lady Elcho T.

Both were sent to Coant Tnda at Tokio, and will undoubt-

e 11? be beard from both as bench winnersand field do^s.

The Irish setter is an animal of the rarest exceileuoe all

over. In head she is o! the pure Irish type, lean, long and

angular. Her form otherwise is only that ot a youngster,

but her color and quality are such as to j istify the belief

that even that wonderfully perfect setter, Lady Elcho T., ia

likely to have a close competitor in future.

The pointer. Reinty, is a dog of the highest quality, and
especially good in couplings, legs, feet and character. He
will be a smallish dog. but of great beauty.

Count Toda is a noi leman whose estates furnish the finest

of quail, snipe, woodi o„'k and duck shooting, and as the

Count is » tine shot and ai enthusiastic sportsman, he will

make the mo it of his superb dogs.

Mr. Truman baialnaly doue very muoh to build up ken-

nel interests, and his last exploit is a movement toward a

market for fine dogs which is practically unlimited.

We sincerely trust that Mr. F. G. Stewart of Hoosick Fall,

N. Y., may complete his arrangements to temain in the State
as his presence would be a large factor in forwarding the
the sport of coursing.

A Dog's Remarkable Sagacity.

The following story is recounted in the Newcastle Chroni-

cle in connection with the terrible colliery explosion at Sea

ham: It is Well known ihat inaoy bo lies of the poor fellows

who met their death in the sad citastrophe at Seaham lay in

the pit ao long before they oould be recovered as to be almost

past recognition when, at last, they were brought to the sur-

face. Under these circumstances it is not surprising that

mistakes Bhould have been male as to the identity of some
of the bodies. This was the case, in one instance at leas';

and to the house of oue of the deceased the wrong body was

taken, the poor fellow's friends believing for a time, that

they were in possession of his actual remains. But there

was one member of the household who could not be de-

ceived. This was a Newfoundland dog, belonging to the

father of the deceased Knowing that the b >dy which lay in

the house was not that of his master, the devoted animal ex-

hibited the utmost anger, barking incessantly, until the ob-

ject of hia displeasure was removed. But when, after some
delay, the right bidy was taken to the house, the faithful

dog received it with every to'ien of recognition and delight,

and thus, as the woni in of the house said, "owned it at once."

The affectionate creature then took up his station beside the

colli u of the dead miner, which he could not be persuaded
to leave, until it was removed from the house.

Massachusetts Kennel Club's Show

Nkw York.
Editor Bkkkuer asd Sportsm vn, San Francisco, Cal.—

Dear Sir: The Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, Mssb.

has filled its claim for March 24th to 27th. 1891. for its

second bench show. The Cleveland Kennel Club has
courteously withdrawn its former claim for April 1st to 4tb,

and has changed its dates to April 14th to 17th, 1891.

By this action the New England Kennel Club ia entitled to its

claim for March 31st to April 3d, 1891.

A. P. Ykkdknuurc.h, Sect'y.

Mr. T J. Topham, ot Madeira, informs us that the coursing

men of that place will urge its advantages as a site for the

next annual meet.

The Bulled—Miner Kennel, we learn, will aoon be re-

moved from Muskegon, Michigan, to Sunnyside, Virginia.

After December 10th their address will be Blackstone, Vir-

ginia.

By the concurrent action of the Southern California Ken.

nel Club and the California Keanel Club, in the matter of

the coming bench shows to be held by them in April next good

shows are assured. Let the baocb men wake up and put

forward their best nndeavpra,

Mr. J. H. Bridge has just sent ua aome photographs of the
splendid yonng English blood hounds, among tbe very
few pure bloods in the state, from his Santa Clara Kennels
We may present a cut of these charming beauties to our read-
ers later on.

The National Beigle Club trials just run at Salem N. H.,
was an event full of interest to all Beagle men. The report
appearing in the Forest and Stream of the 13th inst., is full

of iuterest 10 Beagle faociers and shows that the sport in this
line is full of iuterest.

Mr. John Grace, who did the arduous work of Judge
fortbefull three days, at Merced riling each and every course,
earn id a place in the minds of all present, not soon to be forgot-
ten. The same may be said of the work of James Wren,
the slipper.

The genial landlord of the El Capilau at Merced has the
thanks and gratitude of tbe lnrge number of coursing men
who ruade his hostelry their borne during the meet, for
the excellei t lunches which he sent out with which to re-

gile them on the field.

The a'.tendenoe of the ladies at the coursiua; match at
Merc:d last week, did much to preserve the order and de-
corum for whicn that event has become ao noted. Once let

the ladies fully understand that our coursing meets are con-
ducted in such a manner as to render their presence entirely
fitting and appropriate, and they will be eager to attend. At
the uext annual meet we hope to see a larger number of
lidie.s present.

The voice of the coursing men, goes up aa one man to
continue Mr. J. R Dickson, tbe admirable slip steward in
that position for the future. In short it ia the unanimous
wish, expressed on every side, to have the same manage-
ment which made this course ao pre-eminently successful,
continued, for with these gentlemen at the head, the
public are doobly assured that fairness and honesty
will be mantained, without which success cannot
be secured.

Captain W. C Nelson, who acted aa one of the Judges, at
the field trials in this Stite last year, has recently spent con-
siderable time in the southern portion of the State. He is a
devoted friond of the setter and field dogs generally. We
learn through him that Mr. H. T. Payne, of Los Angeles,
has recently purchased a splendid English setter from Mr.
Chariea Tucker, of Stanton, Tenn. The pup, which Mr.
Payne, ia expecting to arrive soon ia by Gladstone out of
Ruby II. This will add another beauty in the setter class,
for the spring bench shows.

Some men are in no sense fit to take charge of doga at a
coursing meet. It is the business of a good handler to be in
at tbe death, as near as a good horse ran carry him, in or-
der to secure and care for his dog. In thia re=peot mnch
ojuld te learned by observing the work of Dr. Van Hummell
and Mr. F. G. Stewart.

The riding of these gentlemen created much of favorable
comment. M 'St of our local men were attentive to their
does, and took the best of care of them, while the absence of

reasonable care caused all of the disasters to the dogs which
occurred.

We reerel exceedingly the death of Brunette, one of the
finest hounds on the course. This little bitch was the prop-
erty Mr. James E. Watson of Berkley, who had imported her
at gieal cost, but unfortunately could not be present, else the
disaster had not occurred, for he is a thorough sportsman
and would have given bis dog the best of care.

Tbe future is bright for the coursing interests of this As-
sociation. Already steps have been taken to inaugurate the
coursing meet of next year on a much larger and grander
sca'e than ever before.

It will be open to the world and such inducements will be
held out as will warrant evrry coursing man in America to
attend. The full announcement of the matter pertaining
thereto will appear from time to time in theae columna,

The Aniericin Field of last week, presents a fine portrait

of tbe great Dane Ivanhoe (E. 26026). This dog was bred by
Mr. Renry Sawtell, l>eing by Cedrie the Saxon (E. 15205) out
of Challymead Queen (E. 19127). Our above mentioned con-

temporary says of him:

"The aire was the biggest and one of the beat dugs ever
aeen in Eugland, and his death, at the hand of a daatard
poisoner, wasaserions 1ms to English breeder*, to whom
the tragic death of Challymead Queen, recently chronicled
here, was also a great blow. Ivanhoe is a worthy.'aon of thia
illustrious pair, and although he has aome slight faults they
are such as will probably disappear as he matures. In fact
he ha< made up considerably since his portrait was aketched
aome six months ago. He is a tiger brindle, and hia colored
portrait which appeared in an early issue of the Canine
World, is one of the most remarkable dog pictures ever pub-
lished. He was born May 30, 1887, and made his debut at
Warwick the fo'lowing year, winning easily in the puppy
class. At the Alexandra Palace in February, 1889, he se-
cured first and oup in novice class, and his later wins include
first and cup, Maiiches:er, first and cup, Chelmeford and
first Leeds. His most notable win wa9 at the Kennel Club
ahow, in April last, when he took first in open class (in
which he beat Zita and Earl of Warwick) and the 50 gainea
cup for the best Great Dane dog in the show, beating Boy
and Matador. He also won first and special at Brighton. He
is one of the best specimens of the breed now on the English
bench, and will sho* American breeders, better than "any
amount of writing, the type for which tne English Great
Dane Club is breeding. He is owned by Mr. E. H. Adcock
of Mount Adon Park, Dulwich, and is a model guard and
companion. Mrs. Adcock ia the founder of the Ladies'
Branch of the Great Dane Club, recently mentioned in theae
notes. Ivanhoe's measurements, carefully taken, are as fol-
lows:
Height at shoulder, 33 inches; girth of brisket, 42 inches;

girth of skull, 23 inches; girth of mnzzle (midway), 13 inches-
length of head to occiput, 12} inches; girth of forearm (one
inch below elbow), 1

1 J inohes; total length from tip of nose
to tip of tail, 84.} inches; weight 170 pounds,

THE_GUN.
Black Hills Begad Sir-

Denveb, Col.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Three miles due north

from what at one time was the outpost of Chevenne, Wyo-
ming, lies a small body of muddy water called Sloan's L ike.
Around this lake on all sides might be seen small tents, large
tents, "A" tents, wall tents, and tents of all kinds, sizes and
colors. What means this conglomeration? tbe reader will
ask. Bimply "Pilgrims" to the Black Hills. Time, May,
1876. In front of each tent the blue smoke is slowly curl-
ing heavenwards, and all is bustle and sir. What means all
this babble of voices? Men may be seen pulling up tent
pins; others packing away picks, shovels, sluice forks, curi-
ous cradle-like boxes, etc. It means that to-day is the day
set for the move to Fort Laramie, one hundred and six miles
due north at the confluence of the North Platte and Laiamie
Rivers. Six o'clock sharp when the first team pulls ont
slowly and turns into the road leading to Fort D. A.
Kussell, followed by twelve other wagons, all covered nicely
with snow white canvas. Slowly the caravan moves along
up the gentle grade past theGovernment Post, and the "boys
in blue," onward to the north, this timenith the motto on
many a wagon cover, "Black Hills Begad Sir " La* us panse
a moment and allow the teams to pass by, and as they do
so to make a few observations concerning the queer assem-
bly. First, there is an old gray-haired man, surely he is at
least seventy years of age, and by hia side aita a yonth
scarcely eighteen years of age—a veritable May and Decem-
ber. Men from Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri
and "Tenderfeet" from everywhere compose the crowd.
Some are armed with muzzle loading squirrel rifles, others
have old fashioned shotguns, others have Ballards and Sharps'
"Old Reliables" and a few, needle gnus. What means this
mad rcsh? Gold, gold has been discovered in the "Blaok
Hills," and they are going there to pack it up in guny sacks
and bring it away, and at the same time kill a few Indians if

needs be, and whatever else may fall in their way. Eighteen
miles north of Cheyenne is Swartz's Ranch on Pole Creek.
There we camp for the night; fires are built, supper cooked,
tents raised, "horses staked,'' and everything made comfort-
able for the night.

After sapper pipes and tobacco are produced, and in front
of tbe glowing camp fires we rehearae over what we will do
when we "strike it rich," and of the loved ones at home in
the distant States, who will be made happy by our safe re-
turn.

Arthur is homesick and doe* not talk; soon he produces
an old month harp aud such sweet masic as he produces
for ns at that time, far better than a "Thomas" or "Gil-
more's" band, Home Sw^et Home, with all the variations set
all of our patty, which consiste 1 of six men to tbiokicg, and
conversation ceased. Each was busy with hia own thoughts.
Presently a yawn from B lly followed by the same from
others, told us that the day's joiroey against a Wyoming
zephyr was very t resome, and that untnre required rest and
sleep. "Say boys" said I, ' let's roll up," we must move
early to- morrow morning and I will get up by daylight and
go down among the willows on the creek b6low here and try
aud kill a g jod mesa of "cotton tails'' for a breakfast stew.
Morning came, and saoh a morning. Only those who have
camped on Wjoming soil can tell. Hastily auatcbiog my
double barrel and placing in my canvas coat pocket a dozen
or more shells. I hastened down the banks of tbe creek
among the willows. "Soap" went a dry branch as I stepped
on it, a white streak and a shadow flew down the path.
"What the deuce ia that?" I soon see it is only a little

"bunnv." "Bang." A clever miss is scored, I hadn't touch
a bair (hare).

Steady, my boy, your reputation is at stake. Tbe boys
are watohing yon, you have ' blowed" all along, how you
could shoot, if yon only had the chance. Steady there,
"bang" and a nice fat "Bunny" lies struggling and gaspiug.
Shame on yon, to destroy Hfethns. But no time for moral-
izing now, the boys at camp are hungry for rabbit stew, and
your skill with tbe gun must be upheld. Bang, another one,
and then athird. Soon my hands are full, and with six nice
fat rabbits, I return to camp where the game is rapidly clean-
ed and cooked, and such a dish! it is fit for a prince, so think
we hungry men whose appetites have boen sharpened by the
bracing monntan air.

Breakfast over, horses are saddled, teams are bitched to
the wagons, and "Black Hills begad, sir" are once more on
the move for our next camping plaoe, some twelve or fifteen

milea away, and known as "Horse Creek," where we arrive
about 2 p. m. without an accident of any sort whatever.
During the march here, on either side of the load, from a
half to a few miles away, could be seen small bands of from
five to twenty antelope, wild as the "old Harry, "and the
ground as level as a floor, with no chance to secure a "jnioy
steak." I soon discovered that tbe antelope do not become
alarmed so readily at a horse, or a man on horseback, and
resolved to have a shot or know tbe reason why. So monnt-
on my saddle pony (purchased from Major Glafke of Chey-
enne), I strike forth soundly, guyed by tbe boys.
Over the pommel of the saddle bows a Winchester Moddle

'73; Magazine full of cartridges and a strong determination to

secure one of those "sheet ends" at all hazards. After a
rather long detour and many a severe disappointment and a
great deal of orawling after first staking my pony, 1 found
myself within one hundred yards of a band of twenty ante-

lope. Quickly raising to my feet, and as they rapidly scam-
per away my Winchester seems to belch forth a constant
stream of fire; one of tbe beantiful creatures is seen to sink
to the earth. Iam soon by its side and drawing my bunt-
ing knife draw the life current away in crimsoo Btreams.

Quickly BkinniBgout the hind quarters or bams,the rest ia left

for food for the coyotes, and securing the pony I am soon
in the camp on Horse creek.

After feasting to our hearts content, we wrap ourselves in

our blankets and are soon sound asleep, for to morrow we
have determined to make the "Chugwater" a long and hard
drive. ''Chugwater," called "Chug" for short, is very near
the Arapabos and Sionx Indian trail, and tbe ranchmen bad
just had a scare and lost some horses which had been stolen

by the Indians. We anticipated having aome lively times

ahead before we sbonld reach our destina'iou, which was
aome three hundred and fifty miles yet. If this is not too

tiresome to your many readers, I may be induced to tell yon
in my poor way, of our trials, hardships and lively times ex-

perienced on the journey. "Block Hills begad, sir."

Yamadata.

The Art of Shooting.

By Chariot Lancaster, gunniaker. Second edition now ready. An
illustrated treatise on tbe art of shooting, with extracts from tbe beat
authorities, containing full-page explanatory Illustrations, sketched
from instantaneous and otber photographs. PHoe, 3*, Bel. postage,

6d extra. Published by Cbablu Lahcastkb, 181 New Bon 3 Street

koodoo,
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Japanese Pheasants for Yolo County.

From the Woodland Mail, of recent date, we are pleased to

learn that the Hon. Joseph Craig received by Wells, Fargo &
Co.'s express, fonr Japanese pheasants, which were sent him
by the State Game Commissioners. The birds came from Or-

egon, end the flock consists of a male and three females.

Mr. Craig sent the beautiful creatures out to the Stephen's

ranoh yesterday, where they were liberated in the brush that

grows on the banks of Cache Creek.

Mr. Craig is authority for the statement that any one who
shoots or kills the pheasants placed on Cache Creek, will be

prosecuted and punished to the fullest extent of the law.

Any individual who would be penurious and mean enough
to destroy the first stock of Japanese pheasants should be

flogged at the whipping post, for if the Game Commissioners

see that the game placed in ¥olo county is killed they will

discontinue sending game to our citizens to stock forests

with.
The Japanese pheasants are somewhat similar to a turkey

as they multiply very rapidly, and ruu in flocks.

They have a beautiful plumage and tbeir flesh is said to

exceed that of the quail in delicaoy and richness of flavor.

They are a very tame bird.

In the Eastern States the trapping of pheasants is a fav-

orite sport during the winter. The birds are trapped and the

younger ones turned loose, while the older ones are used for

food.

It is seldom that a hunter ever shoots at a pheasant in the

Eastern country, and as a result of this precaution, the birdB

become very tame and are easily trapped, affording the chance

of liberating the young members, thus allowing the birds to

multiply rapidly, thus maintaining large flocks of birds.

Mr. Phil Daly, will shoot a matoh with Mr. CT. S. Canon,
on the return of the latter from Eurcpe.

A slight rain would be of advantage to the working of the

Held dogs, but otherwise the fields present untuualed
facilities.

We learn that Major A. G. Courtney, representing the

Lefever Arms Company is expeoted to arrive shortly in

the oity.

Mr. S. A. Tucker, the well known agent of Parker Bros
,

has been attending the shooting tournaments at Kansas
City, St Louis and Dubuque, and will go to Minneapolis

and St. Paul.

The English papers are still wjndeiing whether Buffa'o

Bill and Dr. Carver really break glass balls with a ritie ball

as claimed, or whether the feat is Dot accomplished by shoot-

ing shot though using a rifle and rifle shells.

The Garfield Gun Club, and the Auburn Park Club of

Chioago, the Shelton Gun Club of Shelton, Nebraska,

and the Standard Gun Club of Baltimore, Md , celebrated

Thanksgiving by a shooting tournament on their respective

grounds.

The Shooting Times reoords the fact that the Prince of

of Wales is a genial gentleman when shootiDg in the field

as well as elsewhere. He is said to be better than the aver-

age shot, but has no extraordinary skill* He thoroughly en-

joys the sport, and allows nothing to mar the pleasure of the

day.

Canada is showing remarkable narrowness in not allowing

American sportsmen to shoot over the border. How would
our Canadian friends relish a dose of their own medicine.
But oome to reflect, it is not the sportsmen of our northern
neighbor that are at the bottom of this matter, true sports-

men are above such petty meanness.

The present month, in California, presents the most
beautiful weather for field sports. Every stream, lake and
marsh is tilled with ducks, while the fields in many places

are fairly swarming with geese and brant. Many tine bags

are being made day after day by our sportsmeu. The shoot-

ing grounds along the streams toward the southern part of

the state, are being patronizd with the most satisfactory

results.

It was a graceful and pleasing aot in Mr. J. A. R. Elliott,

at the recent banquet which followed the match between
the Kansas City and Chicago teams, to take Mr. M. J. Eich
by the arm and introduce him to Capt. McGee, Master of

Ceremonies, as the winner of the diamond medal, when
these geutlemen had tied on the score for the medal. Mr.
Ellott's waiver of all claim to the medal and the presenta-
tion of it to Mr Eich will uot soon be forgotten by all true

sportsmen.

We are pleased to learn that it is highly probable that a

match will shortly be arranged between Mr. Charles Macal-
ister of Philadelphia, who recently spent some weeks in this

oity and vicinity, and Mr. J. A. R. Elliott of Kansas City.
These gentlemen are each crack shots, and the entire

sporting fraternity will be highly interested in the outcome
of this match, should the arrangements be consumated.
Both men are spoken of in terms of admiratibn by those

who have seen them shoot. Eich have friends all over the

country. Mr. Maoalister's shooting during his recent visit

here won the sportsmen of the coast, as few men have suc-
ceeded in doing.

The action of the State Sportsmen's Association regarding
proposed change of the game laws should not be overlooked
by our next legislature. It is a matterof no inconsiderable im-
portance to the interests of the State at large that this mat-
ter should receive the earnest and careful attention of our
law makers. It is too painfully true, that to command the
attention of the average legislator that there shall be some
influence or in political parlance some "baggage" that may
be delivered, but on a question of such universal importance
no such question should arise. Every man who has the
good of the State at heart should not require any extra per-

suasion to lead him to vote for a bill which would carry out
the best interests of the public regarding such matters. All
work doDe on this subject is done for the good of the whole
people, and no bill will be asked by the sportsmen of the
State, that will oontain in any of its features aught that is

not in harmony with the best interests of the public. We
trust that the sportsmen of each and every assembly district

will at onoe begin working oc their respective assemblymen
to the end that the bill recommended may be crystalized into

a law, that shall prove effective for the object intended,
namely, the protection af the game and fish interests of the
State. Now is the time to begin work; do not put it off

until the legislature convenes.

ROD.
Salmon Fishing.

O veteran angler! ancient friend,
Again thy graphic page displays

The wonders of the natural world,
The grandeur of the forest-ways.

The sylvan glories of the wood.
Where drooping branches hem the stream;

Those sweeping currents, shaded now,
Now flashing with a sudden gleam.

'Tis his delight to track the brook
That laughs and prattles down the mead

To lure the spangled, springing trout.

Or pickerel darting from the weed;
He loves, too, by the wood-girt lake,
For dusky bass to cast the line.

Or by salt billows of the shore,
To whirl the bluefisb from the brine;

Or far out in profoundest deeps,
To drop for sea-bass baited lure.

Or by thy green shores, Flmida,
The chanuel bass prize to secure;

Or sturdily the great rod swing
For tarpon, the fam'd Silver King.

But nobler, regal trophy crowns.
With laurel wreath the angler's brow.

Who swings the rod and casts the line,

Where swift Canadian rivers flow;
Where royal Re*tigouche pours out,

Its grand, majestic sweep of tide;

Or where Saint Lawrence Gulf receives,
Its tributaries, deep and wide,

Or where Aroostook dashes free
To the tide-waters of the sea;

Or where New Brunswick like a gem.
Soars upward from the enctrcliua brine,

Studded with sparkling brooks and lakes,
Encrown'd by forest-wilds of pine;

There anglers And a joy supreme,
By boiling river, rushing stream.

By wind-swept cliff and jutting bar.
Where circling eddies swirl and wheel.

Be sees the mighty salmon spring.
He hears the music of bis reel:

He contemplates with strange delight,
Thote rlv rs riotous and deep;

Some dash to sea In headlong way,
Some sinuous loiter as they sweep.

Some upward leap in creamy foam,
Some plunge .ml tumble in abyss,

Some flow past witt. a murmuring note,
Or lion's roar, or serpent's hiss;

But ever 'mid the spume and sp ay,

The lordly salmon speed their wayl
Isaac McLellan.

A Fishiogr Trip Down the Kalamazoo.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—On tue twenty-ninth

day of June, I8f>9, three of us decided on a trip on the river.

To thiuk was to act, and so the next morning found us on
our way, but the objective p nut of embarkation was way up
the river and not at the usual place. It has been the custom
to start hera, fljat down as far as agreeable and return on
the cars at our leisure; in this case we decided to rev*rse

the order of our course by starting out in style on the fast

train East on the Michigan Central and then float back home
in our canvass boats and lura the festive small-mouth on the

wav.
It was an early hour in the forenoon of the 30th, that we

reaohed Marshall, about thirty-five miles distant by rail and
all of twice that by water, and after taking on an extra jug

of duffle, etc., etc., set up our boats, and tumble! in. Away
we went for a mile or two propelled by strong and ready

muscles and backed by light hearts and pleasing prospeots,

and then we decided to fish and our tackle was quickly put

in shape. Our flotilla was summed up in two king canvass

boats, in one of which ye chronicler was stowed in the stern

sheets with Harve Diver rjd in h.aud in the bow; George
Thomas cruised above in the little twelve foot thirty-pounder.

This river is one of the grandest streams for the small-

moutb bass in the country at proper seasons, aDd if an angler

is so fortunate as to strike it at a time when the rish are bit-

ing one can have as good sport as is to be enjoyed aDy where
in America. Tackle should be used that is admissible for

regulation bass fishing, and with this I will guarantee that

with a fair degree of skill in one's '.get ..up, no one will

have cause to complain of time spent below Marshall as far

as Battle Creek on the glorious Kalamazoo. Oar style of

lure is a large spoon with small hooks, and this on a good
pole in good hands is a first-class temptation to the wily bass.

Skittering, as it is called, is the best form of working your
spoon and is done to greatest advantage with a not too pli-

able pole; one, say of eight to twelve ounces with which you
can make a vigorous can if necessary. Sometimes not over

six yards of line was unreeled when the boats were passing

through small channels and more line was inadmissible, but

usually twelve to fifteen yards was handled. The spoon is

alternately cast from side to side of the boat, or quartering,

or directly in ahead, generally meeting with surest response

when water is not over two feet deep— but some of our best

prizes were received from deep water poels and eddies where
the spoon was allowed to sink well beneath thi surface.

Thomas was genera'ly well ahead of the big boat and there

fore had the choice of the tishing, from which fact he main
tained the best record on the cruise, catching by far th9 larg-

est string. He was obliged to yield the chaplet to our boat on
weight, one that Diver caught, clearing by three ounces, the

four pouDd eight ounce gudgeon that he wanted to bank the

wealth of the Kothchilds on. The bass that we caught and

saved during the day averaged about two and a half pounds,

and a tine lot they were, but our hopes of making them avail-

able were small, as will be seen by reference to our hard

luck.

Our only means of preserving the bass we caught was to

string them on behind the boat, where we could keep them
alive if not too badly mutilated by the hooks. The weather

was so warm that a fish would spoil in a couple of hours if

brought into the boat, and we were anxious to save some
trophies of our skill for home exhibition. At a time we were

whirling around a sharp, deep bend of the river, and when
Harve was playing a large bass, we ran over a barbed wire

stretched across the stream, and of course our elegant string

of fish passed under the wire and immediately parted oom-

pany with the stem of the boat, and they were all lost. It

was about evening and time for making camp, aDd so we

pulled up to shore, heapiDg maledictions on the heads of all

farmers who stretch wires across the river. * The remaining

string of fish from George's boat we secured to the bank after

removing a few for our supper, and we hoped to find them

alive in the morning. We then raised our tent, prepared our

evening meal and retired, having accomplished about tweuty

•The next trip we fake we will be prepared for obstructions of thi^

kind, and will quickly cut all wires. No person has a right to obstruc 1

a river Urge enough for steamers by stretching anything across it.

eyen If one owns the land on each Bide,

miles of our journey and caught sixty pounds of fish, all
small-mouth black bass. It was not very pleasing to think
that of this tine catch, only about twenty pounds of fish
remained.

In the morning we found that the turtles had visited our
string of fish during the night and about destroyed the lot;
three or four of the best ones were alone represented by the
heeds left on the cord, while all had been picked at and torn,
and of the niDe fine fish left on the string the night before,
only two were available for cooking, so badly mutilated were
they by the big river turtles. After an early breakfast we
again took to the boats, resolved to be more careful with
future catches.

We succeeded admirably in our efforts and were actually
surfeited with black boss fishing by 10 o'clock, at which time
we took a long rest on shore at a pleasant place in a groove,
where we found several bird's nests; among others one of the
yellow throated Vireo Lanivireo flavifrons, the eggs of which
are rarely found, although the birds are abundant. We pass-
ed a dam where an admiring crowd examined our grand
catch, and decided, Boon after passing this little hamlet, that
as it was impossible to reach home that night, the tishing be-
ing good, and we anxious to eojoy it, that we would sell our
fish at the next stopping place and not let them spoil, as they
surely woold if kept over night. There followed two hours
of cloudy weather, and in that time it is safe to say that there
was not at any time five consecutive minutes passed when a
fish was not struck by some one of our party. The fish were
mostly light, and although they averaged lower than with
first day's sport, tbe> amply made up for the lack in weight
by their game qualities. It seemed to matter very little

whether we floated in mid-stream or under the over hanging
boughs near the banks, as the fish would bite anywhere,
and seemed very numerous.
Passing a deep eddy George would hook one and floating on

with his prize, would yell back where we were to cast as we
come by, and almost every time we would secure one or two
from the same pool or eddy. On tho whole, it is safe to say
that the water, from a foot to eighteen inches deep along the
edges of the river and where it was not over rapid, yielded
the best returns. In such situations and at the sides of logs
half submerged where the reflection made it possible to view
the bottom, it was our fortune to witness the pursuit and
capture of the shining lure by the gamey, active fish. The
full performance was distictly seen three times, and the
writer never before comprehended the impetuosity of the
mad rush of Mr. Smallmouth as he literally hems toward
the lure.

Three spoons were lost during the two days, two of which
were carried off by monster bass and one by sDagging, but
all were lost through carelessness in striking too quickly and
too strongly . We threw back over twenty bass during the
dav's float which weighed from a half to a pound and a half,

and cal jnlated to keep nothing below a pound and a half.

After a time it became monotonous, catching them so easily
and we tried experiments with them. When a three pounder
would get well hooked, pressure would be made in the direc-
tion we wanted him to tow the boat as we floated down
stream and it was found that with proper guiding the strong
fish could quickly take our canvas boat containing two per
6ons to either side we wished, and one large fellow drew the
boat thrice across the river before he was used up.

Arriving at Battle Creek we sold "our fish lo a market man
for three cents a pound and the receipts were three dollars

and sixty-six cents, about all of which we spent in looking
aronnd the city. Among other things, ws purchased an ad-
ditional frying pan, of a cipacity to acoommidate three hun-
gry men; we also laid in a supply of insect dope prepared
according to the celebrated receipt of the lamen ed and hon-
ored Nesmnk. Dropping down the river a couple of miles
below the city, we made camp for the night and tried our
new frying pan. Talk of appetites; it is not necessary to re-

fer to a hungry sailor, a starving Indian or a cowboy of the

lone star State. If you want to comprehend the capacity of

a party of hunters and fishers for a big meal yon must see
them eat it, and I am satisfied that you uns fetched up in

ther city and not much away from hum can't realize haow
we uns can eat, cor good lord! how we did aat that night.

Six o'clock in the morning found us once more on the plac-

id Kalamazoo floating with the current, while spat, spat,

sounded the spoons on either side of the boats as they strack
the water in efforts to lure micropterus No use however
in trying to fish just below a city and after trying for several

miles we desisted. This is almost universally the case with
streams, in Michigan at least; wherever there are cities and
villages the fish are pretty well caught out; in addition to the
angling hordes of small boys in the immediate vicinity, there
are the sewers and other pollution also incident to dense
population. In this case a paper will, with the resulting

chemical polution and refuse undoubtedly had much to do
with the falling off . After an hour's float we again caught
an occasional fish but did not find them plentiful during the
remainder of the trip. Finally we reached home thoroughly
disgusted with ourselves for having sold our big catch of

the day before. We had nothing to show when we reached
home excepting a few small bass, and no amount of arguing
would convince our impertinent questioners and friends that

we had caught over two hundred pounds on the trip.

It recalled to my mind the time we went hunting and shot
a nice deer the first day ont, which we sold, and then never
saw another during our stay. To those contemplating a trip

down the Kalamazoo River. I should advise the fishing from
Marshall to Butte Creek, and then take the cars for home.

Antilopa.

•It must not be concluded that we are iu Ihe ha" it of selling onr
fish and game. We never allow fisn to spoil on our hands and would
gladly have given our catch to friends had we reached borne in time.
The persistent market hunters we do not respect, but tbe man who
wantonly destroys and makes no use of captured fish and game we ab-
hor.

Captain W. C. Nelson says that one of the finest fishing

resorts in the state for trout during the past season was
Glenbrook, in Lake County. It is one of those charming
mountain resorts, so secluded that the trend of travel passes

it by—jnst such a place as a devotee of the rod will relish when
next season opens up. Let our disciples of Walton make
a note of it for future reference.

Mel Greyiouils for Sale

I offer for sale litter brother and sister to Lord
McPherson. Lady Barton and Lady in Blick, dividers
of the American Field Cup Stake; also six and < igh
teen month puppies, all of Trahs—Dick's Darling,
and closely bred to FULERTON, twice Waterloo
Cap winner. I have the best coursing Greyhounds in
America. Pedigrees sent on application.

AMERICAN COURSING KENNELS,

P. C. LUSE, Prop'r., Great Bend, Kan,
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C. WOLLPERT. J. SCHWERDT
OF THE

Hollywood Trotting Stock,
Property of B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo, Cal.

-TO RE SOLD AT-

PUBLIC AUCTION,
WEDNESDAY, January 7, 1891, commencing at

10:30 o'clock, at

Hollywood F'sljtjool,

Situated three miles from Vallejo on the Napa Road. All

Trains Stop at Flosden.

WOLLPERT & SCHWERDT,

FURNITURE COMPANY.

750 Mission Street,

c'l rHim an'!
Sex

Election

Mountain Boy...

Kafir

Mart Roorhem...
Aiutoiiitton

Hollywood

Wlldwood

Woodpatch

Captain Drake...
Llssette •

A nr.: .i

Hattie \V

Pink, 2:23*

Annie Almont...
Economy, 2;3j...

Clara Belle

Flora (i, 2:29W.

.

Violette

Stella

Lady l'atchen

Viotreu
Belle
Phylis

Nettie Ward

Jennie II

I.una (p)
Miss Bedouin. ...

Mamie VV.

Vesta
Annie S
Woodllower

Lady Hill
Klla S

Panchita

Hattib P
PrincesB

Pansy

Carrie
Red Oak
Wilson
Muuuc Molly ....

Marcus Daly
Denlo

Irish Lass
Niuena -

Why Not

Flosden
Lilly
Fusilade's l-ast..

Fnslleer
.Sidney
Joslyn

b s
hi k h

ch c
b'kin

b in

ch m
b'kin
b in

l>r in

gr in

b m
b m

ch ni

b ni

fir in

gr f

h f

hr 1

ch f

ch I

blk I

blk f

be
be
blk c
be
ch g

br m
ch in

ch in

rh ni

ch in
'ch in
be
be
ch c

imn

1888

1-M

1888
88S
1884

1880

Electioneer.

Kentucky Prince.

Alcazar, 2:20X.

Sidney, 2:19 %.
A Irona.

Woodnut,2:lfi>i.

\Voodnut,2:16X.

Woodnnt, 2:lliX.

Woodnnt,2 1«H.
Abdallah Wilkes.

Albert W, 2:2)

Alaska.

tnca 2:27.

niton's Almont.
Seiko.

Altoona.
lieu. M. Patoben, Jr

stainlioul, IsllM

Cieo. M. Patchen Jr.

Victor.
Qvm.tMM,
Ad miral.

Echo.

Echo.

Dashwood.
Bedouin.
Win. Cnrbitt.

Woodnnt. 2:lfiVi.

Alcona Clay.
Woodnut.2:16X.

Indio.
McDon lid Chief.

Happy Prince.
Happy Prince.

Happy Prince.

Ifoi Happy Prince.
1890! Redwood, 2:21',.
lHSll Happy Prince.
IMIO Mountain Boy.
1890 Woodnut,2;i6X.
1 89 j Mount Vernon.

1882 Imp. Kyrle Daly.
881 Jim Brown.

1888|Three Cheers.

Iff* Joe Daniels.
lKHvMllner.
I8«i John W. Norton.
IS90 Sid.
1890 Sid.
1.--9 Hamlet or 1 ronsides.

Dam.

Between 3d and 4th Streets,

Demuth.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Lizzie IT, by Whipple's Ilamhletonian; 2nd dam Lizzie
Harris by Coiuus, he by Green's Rashaw

Elsie by Messenger Duroc; 2nd dam Green Mountain
Maid (the dam >.f 7 in 2:3, ami of Electioneer, the sire
of 69 in the list.)

Flower Girl bv A riliurton ; 2nd dam Flora (pole record
2 33) by General Mc lell tn

TOWhead by Echo; 2nd dam by Flaxtall.
Hansy by I'asBius M . Clay, Jr.; 2nd uam Lady Richelieu

by Richelieu.
A ii r el a by Albert W ; 2nd dam Pacific Mail bv Klmo, sire

oi Allied s (2:16).
Hattie W by Alaska; 2nd dam Sally Coward by Mav Boy

(sire of Controller); 3d dam Young Molly by Young
Lodi.

Lady l'atchen by George M. Patchen, Jr.; 2nd dam by
INorwood, 3U dam by Langford.

Pattl 1* by Admiral; 2nd dam by Yeuture.
Musette by startle tslre of Majolica, 2:15); 2nd dam Becky

btaorn by Billy Denton. Stinted to Woodside.
Pacific .Maid by Elmo isi e of Adred S.,2:16); 2nd dam bv

David Ilill; 3d dam by General Taylor, .-tinted to St.
Patr ck.

Sullv toward by May Boy; 2nd dam Young Molly by
Young Lodi. stinted to Election.

Dam by Echo; 2od dum by Rifleman (sire, Colonel Lewis
2:18*).

Madam Nelson by John Nelson. Stinted to Election.
Lady Berky by Muidoon; 2nd dam Berky Mare by St.

Clair. Stinted to Woodside.
Doole. Fil'y by Muldoon;2nd dam by McCracken's Black

Hawk. 'Stinted to Election.
Da it by Conway's Patchen; 2nd dam by Jack Hawkins.
Viola by Echo; 2nd dam Woodbine by Woouhurn. stinted

to Katlr.
Lady Fiy (.dam of Del Fay) by Modoc Chief (thorough-

bred).
Dam by Norwood; 2d dam bv Langford. stinted to Elec-

tion.
Dam bv Echo. Stinted to George Washington.
Mv McDonald Chief, stinted to R dwood.
Dapune by Whipple's llatubletonian ; 2d dam Pl.iebe

Carey by Chief tan. stiuted to Kafir.
M ills Mare by Go'.dfinder; 2d Uam by Langford. Stinted

to Kafir.
Llghttoot (dam of Elinonte, 2:2!)), by Hubbard ; 2d dam

Brunette by Rifleman (sire Colonel Lewis, 2:l»i).
stiutea to Mo'intain Roy.

CrlppT bv Echo.
By Milton Medium; 2d dam the dam of Nellie Rurns,2:27.
Queen's Fillv by A. W. Richmond, sire of Arrow, 2 13X,

Romero, 2:19X ; 2d dam Queen by Hen Wade (thor-
oughbred).

Violette by George M. l'atchen Jr.; 2d dam Viola by Echo.
Hv Alcona.
Dinah by Prompter; 2d dam by The Moor; 3d dam by

Williamson's Relmont.
Nettle Ward by ncno; 2d dam MiUs Mare by Goldfinder.
t'bylis bv Admirable; 2d dam Daphne by Whipple's Ham.

bletonian.
Patii Pitcti by Alexander, 2d dam Emma Steltz by

Mountain Roy.
Hattie W. by Alaska: 2d dam Sally Coward by May Boy.
Lady Patchen by George M. Patchen Jr.; 2d dam by Nor-

wood.
Vloletce by George M. Patchen Jr.; 2d dam Viola by

Echo.
Clara Bell bv Alaska; 2d dam Dooly Filly bv Mnldoon.
Victress by Victor; 2nd dain by Echo.
Aurella by Albert W.; 2d dam, Pacific Maid by Klmo.
Llsette by Abdallah Wilkes; 2d dam, Musette, by Startle.
IrlBh Lass by imp. Kyrle Daly.
By IowaTuckyba; 2d dum (record 2.23)4) by Hainhleton-

lan 10.

Daisy Miller by Rfvolver. Stinted to Mountain Boy.
Nannie Hubbard by Hubbard, stinted to. Reveille, (sire

of Tycoon.
By Joe Hooker, full sister to Fred Collier, stinted to

Prince of Norfolk.
Amanda L. by Shannon.
Bv imp. lntiuder.
Kusilade by Wardance.
Fusilade's Last by John W. Norton.
Niuena bv Jim Brown.
Nlnenabv Jim Brown. (For extended breeding of thor-

ou,hbreds sec Bmce's American stud Hook.

Announcement.
Owingto ill health, I have fully determined to sell at auction my entire stock of trotters and thorough,

breds. I have been an extensive buyer, bi th privately and by auction, for the past four years and have
endeavored to get the best. Whoever will take che trouble to glance over the column of sires, represented
in the sale, and then notice the pro-iucin^ families that support them on the dam's side will see that neurly
all the remarkable getters are included.

I DKJIS OF CREDIT.
While the terms of the sale are cash, responsible buyers may have the privilege of credit for an agreed

time, by observing the following conditions: Buyers must furnish satisfactory security, and must, prior to
the opening of tho sale, notify tne owner and obtain his approval, specifying the drawer and endorser of
the proposed note. Notes to' bear six per cent-, and payments to he made at the Vallejo Commercial Rank.
In reference to credits, address B. C. Holly, Vallejo, Cal.

For Catalogued, read) about December 1st, address

B- 0- HOLLY, Vallejo, Cal.

" CRITERION,"
HARRY COLLINS, Proprietor

WINES AND LiaUORS,
AND

Straight Goods a Specialty.
Cor. STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL STS.

PHIL J. CRI11M1N8. AL. R. EVANS

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

San FrauelNco, <al.

Car Room.
THE I* N DERSIGNF.D, now on his way to Call-

fornia.will return East with a Car Load of Horses,
and will have room in the car for a few extra horses.
A rare chance for anyone intending to ship East.
Address

GEO. STARK,
Care WM. CORBITT.

San Mateo, Cal.

" RECEPTION,"
2U6 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Iiicxuors,
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER & CO.

Brothers,
89 Walker Street, New York,

Established 1852.

Manufacturers of Artificial Glass Eyes, for Stuffed Birds,

Animals, Fish, and Furriers,

Glass Shades and Fish Globes,
All sizes and shapes for the protection ol stufled birds, flowers, wax fruit, etc. The attention of manu-
facturers, dealers, taxiderinls's and collectors is Invited to our manufacture of these goods. Information
and catal gue free by mail. All klndu of glass work done to order, Honui opatbic vials. Every kind of
QlassGAUOK ruBtso and CvLiNDFns for Brewers, Distillers, and machinery made to order, including
Scientific Glassware of every description. The oldest and be<t firm on the continent manufacturing Arti-

ficial Eyes and Glass Shades. Glass Factory on Newtown Creek, near Penny Bridge, Brooklyn. E. D., N. Y.

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
"^^^

In two matches shot in Baa Francisco, Cal., between Martlnes Chick, of San Diego, Cal., and J. L.
Brewer, of New Jersey, at loo live birds a side, London 41un Club rules. Mr. Chick made the remarkable
S' ore of :>.', kills out of each r shot at, making a total of 190 kills out of 200, using an L. C. Smith 12-gauge,
7\-lb. gnu. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCn, JUNE 1, 1890.

Martines Chick inn Mil) 2222112222 120222X22 0222212222 101 22" 122 -41
2202;2>222 11I1UH21 ]2222!2222 2II2212212 2i'2:."2222!-4!l-Total Sb

J. L. Brewer Milium 2222222212 22ir.»22»22 1)222221012 2i2ira- 120-41
2222222221 22202222 2 1212222222 1121221222 222r22222> - 4S-Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines Chiclt -..2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 1222212O10-47
2'02122222 1112121221 2211222112 02 '2222222 2222122222—IS—Trtal, 95

L. Brewer _ _ 2022 2.212 2222102121 0122221 101 1022222222 2201212122—41
112il222)2 2112212222 2021(22222 2222212222 20211 2222-45-Total 39

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

Md lSSOKS TO I.. C. SMITH.

For Sctle.
Complete Road Outfit,

A FIRST - CL ASS

By Todhnnter's RENO, out of a NELSON marc,
sin- is a handsome sorrel in color: kind, gentle and
fast; can go all day and show a 2 :50 gait on the road.
Will be sold at a leasonable price.
Also a new Columbus buggy, harness, robes, blank-

ets, etc. Apply at

FASHION STABLES,
tZ Ellis Street, S. F.

The Annual Meeting
-OF THE-

I*fvcific Coast

Trottine Horse Breeders

ASSOCIATION,
Will he held at the rooms of the Association, 313

BUSH STREET, San Francisco,

Monday ErenlDKi December 1st, I H90,

at eight o'clock for the election of three Directors,
and the transaction of such other business as may be
presented.

F. Jj. COOMBS, President.

JAS. P. KERR. Secretary.

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY BOEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. 1 «RAM AVENUE,
Comer O'Farrell Street,

CALEY & KOEDER, Proprietor*.

Elegant Accommodations.

The Grey Gelding

JOHNNIE HAYWARDS,
Rerorfl 2 2«»

Sired by POSCORA HAYWARDS, dam by THE
MOOR. First-class road horse; kind and gentle.
Has trotted nine heats on the same day In races this
year better than 2-30, and a mile in 2:22.

ALSO THE FIVE-YEA R-OLD STALLION

PROSPECT,
fStandard bred),

By PASHA, dam FAWN by RCCCANEER. PROS-
PECT is a beautiful golden sorrel, of splendid style
and conformation. Has had no training, but shows
evidence of speed, having trotted a mile in 2:38 this
year.
For terms and particulars, address this office, or

L. LEVY,
420 Sansome Street, S. F.

FOR SALE.

San Miguel Slock Farm

Mambrino Wilkes, Balkan,

Chaldean, Fanny Fern,

Mollie Fern, Annie Laurie,
Andearli ami every Animal lielongliit; to

i lie place, together or separately .

This place Is as well adapted to the raising of fine
stock as any; has gooil stables, full mile track (kite
shapel, etc. The soli Is as good as any the suo shines
on. whether for raising grain or Irnlt.

rROOF—liratn MOTH abmt the lirst of
Aprl', this year, produced a flue crop.

Walnut Creek, which never fails, runs through the
place. There are also a never-falling spring and two
wells. Water can be obtained by sinking twenty to
twenty-three feet. Apply to

IRVIN AYRES.
I and 32 Fremont street, s. F.
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The GREATEST SALE of THOROUGHBREDS EVER HELD in AMERICA
Taking Quality, Numbers, Breeding and Performances.

BRUCE & KIDDS GREAT COMBINATION SALE
—T«» TAKE PEACE ON—

SATURDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, December 6, 9 & 10, 1890
At TREACY & WILSON'S STABLE, LEXINGTON, KY.

ON SATURDAY. DECJiMBKR 6, they will offer the entire stud of Mr.AmosG. McCampbell, compris'

lng forty-one head of wea»lings, yearlings, horses in training, stallions and broodmares. Among those in

training will be found the great fitly Fijaway, Edith L., Eugenia, Rollin Hawley and Grayson, all winners.

The stallions are T^m Martin, by Longfellow, dain Athlaric by Gilroy, out of Brenna, granddam of The
Bard, etc. He was a capital race horse, and from his breeding and performances should make a good sire.

Jim Gore, by Hindoo, dam Katie by imp. Phaeton, won the Harold and Carriage Builders' .Stakes at two
years old, the Clark and Boulevard Stakes and St. Louis Derby. He is nnexceptionally bred. Nick Finzer
(own brother to Ripple), by Lisbon, dam Maggie Hunter by imp. Australian. He won the Sanford Stakes,

one mile, at twoytars old, In 1:453^. Longside. by Longfellow, dam imp. Lady Stockwell by Knowsiey (son

of Stockwell), won the Fairyiew Handicap at two years old. Among the twenty.six broodmares are some
Imported ones and the rest native. Mr. McCampbell spared no expense in buying his broodmares, which
are one and all rarely bred and generally in foal.

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9 AND 10, thev will offer some hundred and sev-
enty-five head consisting ot weanlings, yearlings, two. tliree. four and fi ve-year-ohls, stallions and brood-mares. 1 uesday s sale will consist mat dy of vearlings, Boine seventy odd in number, opening up with the
entire lot of Nantura yearllnes, including broth-rs to the reimwned Kreeland, Sally Burns and Response
sisters to Irish King and Louisa Forrest, anf half sisters to Hersan, Test and Hailfellow. Among t' e -jther
yearlings will be found own brothers to Pride of the Great, Village Hing, Harrison Ofalece, and KosciuskoKey; sisters to Oine Benjamin, Mose K. Lee 8., Ed Leonard and Lem .ine H.; half brothers to Pauline, EdHopper, Round D<nce, Square Dance, Emigrant, Lura\ and War Whoop; half sisters to Amos A .Master,
piece, Pessara, Blackstone. Bord-rer, Nell Booker, Watch Me and Frontenac. Among the stallions areWanderer, Bob Miles, Little Riiflin, Lor 1 (Jlifd-n. HleMortnne and Minstrel. The broodir ares ale of high
class, seventeen of them dams of winners, and a number of vouug mares of fashionable breeding aid un-
tried In the stud, Space will n t permit a description of the varioiiB horses and mart s, but full details will
be found in the catalogue. Sufficient to say that this is the greatest and best ottering of thoroughbreds ever
placed before the public at miction.

For catalogues address this office or

BRUCE & KIDD, Lexington. Ky.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page ortavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
In every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitiug, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for hin business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.50,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

813 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

Catalogues Compiled,

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The undersigned, having had an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well posted
in tegard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-
logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees. etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doiim this sort of work, and parties can arrange
with sue to do both compiling and printing at rea
sonable rates, Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DANIEL *) LA IE V.

P. O. BOX Soil.

Room 90, 140 Nassau Sr.,

NEW YORK.

WILL & EINCK,

We carry a Complete EIne of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and Silk

In all Shade*.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in
fact everything in tbeSportiug line, at prices which
spear for themselves

Send r analogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

IBrushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
0O9 Sacramento street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Crystal Palace Cipr Store,

No. 5 Kearny Street.

C. LEONHARD T - Proprietor.

1'retrii Imported Cigars Constantly on
liuiid.

F*oj? Sale
A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMOST PATCHEN,
(9:15, trial »:13 3-4).

JDANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1880. As a colt he has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him Is

that business calls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to
secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.
The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of

Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore. For further particulars, address

JUANITO JR.,

Santa Clara P. O.. Cal.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to oftVr at private sale

THE TROTTINM VI A 1.1. IO \

Broclten,
Five years old; color, brown; 16.2 bands; bred by

Capt. A.J. Hutchinson; sired

By A. w Richmond,
(sire of RICHMOND JR..ROMKRO, ARROW, the
DAM OK ANTKEO, and ANTE VOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv Norfolk;
2<1 data Kva. Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, son of Imp. Olencoe.
BROCKEN is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 10 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb Ding
trotting blood with the most fashionable strains ot
thoroughbred. It included crosses to Lexington and
Ulencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,
stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Streets... F.. Cal.

A 1 IRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, Burrounded by Bne vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BEEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St.

Pictures of Great Horses,
ALL IK COLORS.

Size of Sheet 13 1-2 by 17 3-4

Inches.
Price tO tents, or Six lor $1 OO.

The racing season Is over, and now everybody
wants pictures of the great horses. We have ready
Elegant Pictures of the great California horses

Sunol, Stamboul, Palo Alto

and Salvator,
And also the champion Nelson, Axtell, Belle Hamlin,
Qnv. Maud 8, Jay-Eye-See. Roy Wilkes, Kichball,
Johnston Salvator and Tenny Bace, Hanover, The
Bard. Terra Cotta and Ten Broeck.

PBICE—Twenty Cents each, or Six for One Dollar,
by Mail, Post Paid, on receipt of price. Address,

CUBBIES & IVES, 115 Nassau St., N. Y.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts 2j
and Fillies.

Tbe get of CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 2U39; APEX, «935.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Cnl.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IX miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Koad," %
mile nortli of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or trtck. Terms reasonable. *

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam (tlenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

Id dam Olenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of Bee-
ly's American Star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Oreen Mountain
Maid and grandaiu of
Electioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st dam Hortensf by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2dilain Nelly McDon.
aid (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, 2:29K) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

El Benton, Figaro,
By Electioneer 125. Hambletonian 725

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, iS:l7H) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace

.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred! by Grey Eagle.

1st dam Kmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire.2:20X)
by Tatrler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20X,Chllde Harold,
two-mile record, 5 04.

etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro, and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land. The stables are about one mile east of thecountv road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the furm is placed. Guide boards
will be found at every crossroad. Tie roadsaie very good.

All stock sent from San FranciBCO may be bruugut over by Express, which leaves San Francisco on theCryk route boat. In the case of vt-ry young or verv valuable horses, the Souther Farm will tend reliablemen to lead or drive over any stoi-k that will not lead, behind a wagon. A small charge w ill be made in such
cases, to cover the extra expense Incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, tlie farm will send after anything that is to come.

Horsts can be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify theFarm several days before shipping anythirg, and then men will be on hand to receive stork on arrival The
railroad Btation is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the ai;cnt invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to t he farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in the car

P-ssenger trains leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferrvl and First and Broadway, OaVland,
at frequent intervals during the day. I here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gaiiue, by way of Niles. is much more convenient fjr get.ing to
the farm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, .Stockton and Livermore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farmer from San Francisco to
the Farm by way of the Creek route f-rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm lust when von will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance, ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

Write to the above address for references, circulars and price lists. Terms
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

For Sale.
THE STANDARD STALLION

CADUCAS 10,480,
By AlmoDt Medium 2:28J, dam Amelia T., (by Alcona
7o0), full sister to Prince Warwick 2:l*iJ, Caducas is

a handsome two-year-old. thoroughly broken, and
while he has not been driven for speed as yet, he
shows great promise. Also

FREMONT,
By Lemont. dam Crest by Clark Ohief.

For further particulars address,

H. K. MOORE,
Moscow, Idano.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

Tbe Get of tbe Celebrated Raring Stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINELV BRED MARX8.

Inquire of

J. HE1MIEJN,

Leinoore, Tulare County, Cal.

SULTAN QUEEN,
By SI LTAN, <lam by WHIPPLE'S HAM-

BLEIOKIAN.
Seven years old; perfectly sonnd and kind; in foal

to SIDNEY, with a foal by Kidney wbw.h ia a very
handsome and promising youngster, showing phe.
nominal speed for his age.

A Two-Year-Old Filly,

BY JIMO, out ot SVVTAN QUEEN.
This filly ''s a very desirable animal, and with but

one months' training, has shown a full mile In 2:50.

EMMA G., 2:27i,
(NINE YEARS OLD)

By ELMO, dam by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLE*
TOiMAN.

This mare is in foal t J Dawn, i :18V.

THE CELEBRATED PACER

Olx*a13man, 2:26.
A great campaigner. Drove out L. C. Lee In almost

a nead heat in 2:1"K-
For terms and particulars, address

CHAS. GREENE,
141 >"atorua Etreet, S. F.



Washington Pari CI, Coney Islanfl Jockey Clnli
3

CHICAGO, Sheepshead Bay, L. I.

The Friendly Stakes
To Close DECEMBER 1st., 1890.

A 8weepstakes for two year olds, (f >als of 1899,) to be run at tbe Summer Meeting of the Washington

Park Club, Chicago, and at tbe Autumn Meeting of tbe Coney Island Jockey Club at 8heepshead Bay, L.

I; of £50 each, S25 f; |3,0n0 to be added by each Association. Should tbe same borse win both races, $1,000

additional iu plate or money will be given, half by each Association. Horses entered at either place in-

cur liability for one forfeit only, and are entitled to start at either or both places: those starting for the

Friendly Stakes at Washington Pa-k are entitled to start for the Friendly Stakes at tbe Coney Island

Jockey Club without incurring liability for starting at the latter place.

Conditions of the FiiencUy Stakes to be Run at the Summer

Meeting of the Washington Park Club, 1891.

Colts to carry 11R lbs: fillies and geldings, 111 lbs. A winner of any two-year-old stake at Washington
Park of tbe value of $2,600 to carry 5 lbs. additional. Maidens never having run second for a race of tbe
value of 8:1,COO allowed 7 lbs Tbe winner to receive half of tbe int subscriptions and $2,030 of tbe
added money: tbe second $760; and tbe third $250 of the added money. Five furlongs,

Conditions of the Friendly Stakes to be Run at the Autumn

Meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club. 1891.

Colts to carry 118 lbs; fillies and geldingi, 115 lbs The winner to receive half of tbe joint subscrip-

tions and $2 000 of tbe added money; tbe second $750: and tbe third $250 of tbe added money Winners
of a race of the value of $10,000, or of two races of the value of $6,( 00 each, to carry 10 lbs. extra: of one
race of the value of $5.0' 0, or two of the value of $J,000 e^cb, 6 lbs. extra. Non-winners of $1,000 allowed
8 lbs. Three-quarters of a mil '.

Note.—The Sweepstakes will be paid over on October 1st,

1891. The added money by each Association immediately after

each race.

The value of each of the above races to the icinner will probably be about $6,O00, and

the only liability is $25 for non-starters.

Nominations to be addressed to

THE < I.EHK Of THE COURSE, Or to J. E. 1IKEW.STER. Secretary,

i mil') Island Jockey « lull. Tlie Washington Park Club.

Fifth Aye., cor. »3d St., New York. 3t Palmer House, Chicago.

Kentucky's Great Stallion

REPRESENTATIVE STAKE.
-:- ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 1st, 1890. -:-

Guaranteed by the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders
Association-

FOR FOALS OF lf9l. colts. Allien and geldings (the get of stallions that may be nominated in this

stake), to trot as three year-oldB at FALL M KKT1NU, 1*!I3; mile heats, :i In 6, In harness. On or before
D. cemb r 1, l-9o, the stallions whose get may become eligible to start in 1893 must he nominated, and any
stallion, ev«n it dead, that has colts foaled In 1S9 I, is eligible. Ten day < prior ti> race the colts to represent
the etallions shall b" named, and there mav be as many itar'i'rs by one Blre as there are different owners,
but no person can be interested in more than one starter. The Association guarantees this stake worth Dot
less than $10,^1X1 except for a walk over. In which case the winner will receive the whole of theamount paid
in. The guaranteed amount <f 10 OOUj, w ill be divided; 88." '<> to Brat colt, $1,250 to second, $760 to third. If

the stake exc eds $10,0:10, the whole ol excess will goto NOM I NATO R of stallion whose colt wins the ruce.
Entrance as follows: $110 to name the stulllon December 1, 189i ; $50 to name the colt ten days ahead ot race
in 1893, and $110 the night before the race. Send emries to

N. B. I lie great $9.VOOO stake lor loalsol'1891 will he aunoiinced later.

ED. A. TIPTON, Secretary, Lexington. Ky.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,
MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTEES:
RON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary,

M. M. GRAOG, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,
H . n. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, Room 93, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth
Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, General Manager.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
HAM FACTI RERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 30c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
PETER SAXE .V SON. Lick House, Ran Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18yeare
of every variety ot Cattle. Horses, sheep and Hoga.

HOI S I I l\ THOHOI UHKHEI>S of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. HCKX K. 4D1 Montgomery St.. H. P.

8ETH TOOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon. Durham. Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-
way Cattle. Voting stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Costs, Co.. Cal.

HAHBKIMI WILKES COLTS and FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:29H, for Hale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra Costa County, Cal.

SITUATION WANTED
By an experienced Uorae Breaker and Handler.

Address, w„

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

CHARLES LANCASTER,
AWAHItKO TO FIRST CLASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Registered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C F.)

Shooting Eloneated Conical-shaped •'EX°RF9S"
or SOLID UDLLETS accurately from 20 to lrO yards,

and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified choke-
bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-

by preventing leading, fouling and undue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Harnmerless, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B. L.
38. lO, 16 and It ROREGAME GUNS.

With Hammers, £20, £2', £36 and £45; or
Hammtrless, £27, £36 and £45.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Are tin' most simple, Sales!, Strongest

;ii'.< I Rest. £40 and £50.

N. B.—The Ijectorls on fore end, perfectly inde
pendent of the lock wo'k.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammtrless £40.

(N. B.— All Hammerless Huns and Rifles are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWOBTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gun £3 extra.

(X. B—Cases and Fl tings for Guns, Rifles, Pistols,

etc., extra, according lo quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please Btate requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or

frill Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required on all or-

ders from gentlemen unknown to tbe firm.

MANUFACTORY REBUILT AT

2 Little Bruton Street,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 1826. Please quote this advertisement.

Fine H^tts,
Latest Styles and Colors.

MeussQorffer & Hubner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Nsxt to New Chronicle Building

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERUEZ, Propr

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

The roodlo Dog
"R0TISSERIE,"

Private Dining Rooms,
Ranqnet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

8. E. corner Urant Avenoe and Bush Street, San
Francisco, Cal.

Nov. 29

VETERINARY.
Dr. Wm. F.Egan,

M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY 8DBOBOB,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary 8ur-
eons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
fedical society ; Graduate of the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary surgeon to the
Board of Hea'th, for the City and ooucty of San
Frnncisco, Member of the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterlnurv Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Ofllces, 1525 California St., Telephone fifl

1529 Howard St. .Telephone 3163, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 407.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Uol«len Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3089.

*S-OPEN DAY AND NIciHT.-M
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Tftnle on the premises.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

Al FASHION STABLES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, tbe

.shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone tUL
E. J. O'ROURKE,

«09 Ellis street

ST. JXTILiIEZN-

126 Geary Street, S. F.
MARTIN ODEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

WIio1<>shIp and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLX

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

"Laurel Palace,"

ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N W. corner Kearny and Boata Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.

"PICADILLY."
CUFF BEWLEY, Proprietor.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. Private entrance, Clara Lane.

231 KEARNY STREET, NEAR BUSH,

San Francisco.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone UBS. J. R. RICKEY. Propr.

JESSE E. MARKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodation*.

ST. ANN'S 111 1 1 IU Mi.

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

L B A V K|
(FOB) I

FROM NOV. 16, 1890.
[A BBl VK
I
(FBOM)

7.30 am
7.30am

7.30 A M

8.00 a m

12.00 m
•1.00pm
8.00 pm

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.31PM

4.30 PM
4.30 PM

6.00 e M

7.00 PM

Haywards, Nllea and San Jose ...

i Sacramento and Redding, via I

} Davis 1

i 2d Class for Ogden and East.and 1

| first class locally )

I Martinez, Vallejo, Calistogaand )

( Santa Rosa i

( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

< Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro- >

I ville and Red Bluff )
(Los Angeles Express, Fresno, 1

\ Bakersfielri, Mojave and East >

( Santa Barbara & Los Angeles )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

/'Sunset Route, Atlautic Express."]

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

1 Deining.El Paso.New Orleans
[

l_ and East J

j Martinez. Vallejo, Calistoga and )

I Santa Rosa (

Lathrop and Stockton
( Saoramento and Knigbt's Land-

)

( ing via Davis )

Niles and Livermore
Niles and San Jose
Niles and San Jose

Haywards and Niles
I Central Atlantic Express, Og-

j

I den and East I

( Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

1

< mento, Marysville, Redding,,
( Portland, Puget sound A East

)

•1.15pm

7.15 pm

7.45 pm
"6.00 A M
9.45 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAO-GAOGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOV. 1G, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40 , 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; S.3U, 5.00, 6.20 p. M.
Saturdays only—An extra trip at 1.40 p. m.
Sundays—8.00, 9.3o, 11.00 A. m;'2.00, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.20,7.55, 9.30 a. m,; 12.45, 3.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. m.
Sundays-8.1U, 9.40 a. m.; 12.15,3.40,5.00,6:25 p.m.

FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50,8.20, 9.55 a. m.; 1.10, 4.05, 5.30 p. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 a.m.; 12.10, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. M

.

Leave
San Francisco. I Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
days.

Sun-
days.

SANTA «JRCZ DIVISION.

% 7.45 A M

8.15a m

4.45 p M

Excursion train to Santa Craz...

( Newark. Centerville, San Jose, l

1 Felton, Boulder Creek and V

i Santa Cruz )

(Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, 1

1 Felton, Boulder Creek and >

t Santa Cruz )

S
Centerville, San Jose, and Los i

Oatos, and Saturday and Sun- >

day to Santa Cruz )

t 8.05 P M

6.20 PM

Coast Division (Tlilrd and Townseiul Sts.)

10.30 A M
12.30 P M

4.20 PM
6.20 P M
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

CSan Jose Almaden.Gilroy.Tres^
Plnos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz; I

Mon'erey; Pacific Grove, Sail-

1

i nas.Soledad.San Miguel, Paso >

I Robles, Santa Margarita (Han I

Luis Obispo) & principal Way I

I .stations )

San Jose and Way stations
( Cemetery, Menlo Parkand Way I

) Stations »

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^
I Cruz,Salinas,MonterevP«clfic

J Grove and principal Way Sta-

,

I Hons •; J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations.

7.40 A M
3.30 P «
5.00 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M
I

9.30 A M
5.00 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

10.40 a M
6.05 p M
7.25 P M

7.25 p M

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
7.25 p M

RUB YOUR HORSES
In cases of SWELUNO or STIFFNESS ©!

THE JOINTS, with

DARBYS FLUID.
If you value your Horses, Dogs and Cattle

always keep it on hand.

IT HAS NO EQUAL

For Cuts, Scratches, Bruises,

Bites, Sores, Etc.

It gives immediate relief, and prevents

Poison, Gangrene and Proud Flesh.

J. H. ZEILIN A t'O., - Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

7.25 P M 6.05 P M

7.40 am | 8.00a Ml Guerneville I 7.25 p M I
10.30 a m

3.30 pm
| | ) j

6.05 p M
7.40 A m

j

6.00 P M
|

8.011 A M |

5.C0 P M
|

Sonoma and
Glen Mien

H .40 a M | 8.50 a M
6 05 P M | 6.05 p M

7 40 A M . 8.00 A M
8.80 P M I

5.(10 P M
|

Sebastopol | 10.40 A M | 10.30 A M
I 6 05 P M I

6.05 P M

I Menlo Parkand principal Way I

I Stations ._ •• '

3.00 P M
5.05 p M

• 7.56 a m
9.03 a M
6.35 A M

17.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sundays excepted. tS»turdays only. tSundays only.

"Mondays excepted.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's springs: at Clo-
verdnle for the t.eysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelsey ville, Lakeport and Bartlett springs;
at Ukiuh for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, LaKepoit, Willlts. Canto, Calpel-
la, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendocino
City, Hydesville, Eureka, Boonevllle and Green-
wood.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,

|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santo Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $!,40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, $4.50; to Hopland, $:i.H0; to Sebastopol, $l.-n;to
Guerneville, $2.60, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING. General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
1 New Montgomery Street.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. 1

,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA, Saturday, Dec. 13tb, 1890, at 12 M.,

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Dec. 5, 1890, at 12 M

B»-For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.
General Agents.

AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THK—

NATIONAL

Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

A3WHE3H.IO-A.3NT

Trotting Association.

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsnnn,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, ?5c. each.

By Mall. Postage Paid, 30c each.

Business College, 24 Post St.
—San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

£5T Send for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.

For Buns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle. Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-

where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, £0 cents

each

.

OUSHMAN & DENNISON,
72 Ninth Ave., New York.

'ESJ

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

%Z Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALKS Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auotion and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gbbkn Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

J. P. Sabsknt, Esci.. Hon. John Boees
Sargents. Colnsa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.

J. B. Hahsin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Efltfttp Agents.
Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the

tmportant auction sales in tbiB line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel Jutifled in claiming nnequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live-stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, tbns enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed witu us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

Bhlpped with the utmost care. Purchases and sabsa

made of land of every description. We areauthcr-

lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names Me
appended.

K1IJ.IP Jt CO.. 2J Montgomery Street

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

And. Salve.
Used in the Royal Kennels.
The GORDHS BENNE1T HOG PILLS area

sure cure for distemper, mange, red mange, jaun-
dice, languidness. worms, kidney and bladder affec-

tions, and as a purgative and blood-purifying
medicine are unexcelled.
The UOKOON BKNSETT PO« SALVE is

possessed of extraordinary hea ing properties and
will quickly and permanently cure alt eruptions of

the akin, scratches, running sores, ear canker, etc.

The price of the GORDON BENNETT DOG PILLS
or ^ALVE is 26 cents per box. To be found at all

Drugstores and dealers in Medicines.
Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Druggists,

11 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SOLD BY SADDLERY HCU 3 E S

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAl'LT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny. Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
dcr.Wliid Pnffs, all Skin DlBeasn
or ParaHlU's.Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Rlnghone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bant'bes
or IHcinlshcB from llorscB am'
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Trocluoe any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold la warranted to give satisfaction.

Price »1.50 per hot tie. Sold by druggists, or S' n: by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lis use.

6end for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

eases guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses ; and no incnmenieiice
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,
successor to Brou), Pharinacien, Pans.

Cocker Spaniels for Sale
Below Value.

One extra nice COCKER SPANIEL BITCH. A
superior breeder. Also some elegant thoroughbred
piippi>-8 Of both sexes and both large and small breed.
The small breed is similar to King Charles Spaniels
onlv larger. Will give purchaser a rare good bargain
and furnish complete pedigrees. Address,

M. P. McKOON,
El Cajon, San Diego Co., Cal.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
IB93 liroadwa;, New Yorli.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

6 DOHTS
ON T own a raceh°rse -

O-N'T be a Dreeder -

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a J°ck:ey-

ON'T on the races.

ON'T &° to a race track -

WITHOUT

HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gr o o <3L -w in' s
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth K2.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf *-00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SCBVl'KIBE TO IT FOR 189U.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broa«lw«y. Now York Oty.

For Private Sale.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

967 IH4RK1.T STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

* Send for New Catalogue.

"
RAPID" Harness Menfiers.

Patented Feb. 2, 1886, March 27, 18e8,

TinDQlTQ • BLOOD,
rlUrxOCjO . alsoBRC

COACHING, DRAUGBT,
also BROOD MA. RES and RICE-

HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares

for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers

may rely upon their interests having special atten-

tion.
11 A. THOMPSON,

LateC. BRUCE LOWE,

19 BHali St„ Sydney, New South Wale«.

You can repair your own harness, halters, straps,

Ac, without expense or loss of time. It will make a
nice, clean job. NO SEWING OR KIVETING. No
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
It is the most simple and handy little device known.
Can) be applied to any portion Of a harness. They
are put tip one gross assorted sizes u. a tin box. handy
to carry in the pocket ready for any emergency. Ask
your dealer for them. PRICE ONLY 25c. FEB,
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

BUFFALO SPEt lAlTV MANCF'G €0„
Buffalo, N. Y.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THO ! OTjnBBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals fo

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. LAS LEY, Stanford, Ky.
References:—!. W. Guest, Danville, Ky

.

B. G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
S. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky

.

Geo. McAliBter, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.
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DOG MEDICINES.
Associated Fanciers',

Flea Soap Per
" Was 1

" "
Mange Wash "

Canine Tonic
Kennel Disinfectant "
Worm Capsules 11

Tape Worm Specific Capsules 1

Dit temper Capsules '*

Cake
Bottle,

Bli,

5 25
25

1 00
1 00

16
50
60

1 UO

Glover's
Mange Cure Per Bottle, $ *n

Disteiup-r Cure " " 1

Canine Tonic

"

M i<

Vermifuge 11 60
Eye Lotion

•

" 60
Bloood Purifier

"

" JO
Canker Wash

"

" Su

(MBljJ|Bi \ONOOK

For Sale by

E. T. ALLEN,
416 Market Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

J. H. GDRLET & GO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco, Cal.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.
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I2Kto|220 -r>Ji0m^.
/lARK&r^fREcrT.- m 5*
<**\302 rCLVM^NVoTREETr

(EVEMIWC PQJT f3u![.DINC)
And It OS MARKET STREET.

Minifies antl Self Measurements Free by Mall.

CUD

At J. A. McKER, RON'S,

Sportsmen and Shooters
Take Notice that

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO,
ARE SELLING

SHOOTING COATS
AT THE FOLLOWING! LOW PRICE:—

NO. 1. -Canvas Shooting Coat, with Shell and Game Pockets, $1 00 each.

NO. I.— Sleevel*ss Shooting Coat, extra quality, canvas and well finished, .76 each.
NO. 3. -Canvas Shooting Coat, with Coiduroy Collar and Cuffs, extra quality, $3.00.

NO. 4c.-Cnrduroy S ootlng Coats, Six OutBide Pockets. Game Pocket full length of Skirt, $5.n' Cf

Swedish Leather Shooting Jackets, $6 to $lf

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. California produces the best horseB and dogs in the States. It alio
produces the best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SODA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

Send your chest measurement and we can mail you a coat. Fall Catalogue mailed upon

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER &
GUNS, AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS,

630 and 632 Montgomery Street, S, F-. Oal.

AT

SHAW CARTS anil SULKIES

JSjpx-octciox*,
For Trotters and Pacers

In or Ont Of Harness,
Opens Motion, Lengthens Stride, Pro"
motes Speed, and teaches a Smooth,

Open Gait. Interfering
Impossible.

Price $IU Cash, or 0. O. D. by Express
Patented 1890 Address

KALPH PHELPS,
P O. Box 1,841, San F'ranclsco, Cal.

For Huh! road or track use, manufactured from the
beet select, d material. Combines HghtneFS with ele.
Bancs and ease in riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen un this Ccast. inspection invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
.Manufactured to Order and Kept on Hand..

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

REPAIKIM* DOSK—AI.l WOKK WAKH VM l l) BEND I oil 4 IK4 I I.AKS.

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens borses, loosens the hide, assists

the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidneys, regulate* the bowels

|
and destroys worms. $7.AO per lOO lbs. Ask your dealer for It or send to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,

NORFOLK toy Ijexington,dam Novice toy Imported. Glencoe,
November 25tlx, 1890.

Died

We present to our rtadtrs this week an excellent likeness

of Norfolk which was taken bnt a few years ago, and which

wa9 a counterfeit presentment of him even np to the day of

his death, which occurred on Tuesday, November 25th.

While it may be news to many of the latter day patrons of

the turf, many of our readers will remember when Norfolk

was first brought to this State. Mr. Theo. Winters had had

a favorite mare beaten by a horse owned by Mr. Bryan, and

fully determined that he would go East and procure the

very beat horse that money could buy to gratify a feeling of

pique, as he wished very strongly to defeat Mr. Bryan's great

colt, Lodi. A trip was taken, and at the Laclede races in

1861, he saw for the first time the noble stallion, which has

since made the name of Theodore Winters a household word

in the home of every lover of the thoroughbred. It was at

the second day of the meeting that a sweepstakes for three-

year-olds was run, each being weighted at ninety-six pounds.

There were six starters, two of whom we distinctly remem-

ber, one being K. A. Alexander's Norfolk, and the other Zsb

Ward's Tipperary by Ringgold, the names of the other four

being forgotten. Norfolk won in two straight heats, th

time being 1:461 and 1:47. Prior to the Laclede races a

book had been opened at Dr. Underwood's headquarters at

Lexington on what was called the Patterson Derby, the fav-

orites being Areola and Kentucky, both of whom were listed

at $8 to $1. The doctor laid $10 to $1 against what wa
fl

known aa the Alexander "lot," which included Asteroid,

Noi folk, Nannie Butler and other. Immediately after the

three-year-old race which has already been spoken of, Nor-

folk jumped into the favorite's place in the Lexkgion book,
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ana considerable money was laid on him to win the 6rst

derby ever ran in the United States.

Immediately after the race the colt was bought by Mr.

Winters and George Rice took charBe of him and shipped

him to Patterson, where on the 7th of Jane a great array of

thoroughbreds had been congregated for what was called the

spring meeting of the Passaio Association. In the meantime

Norfolk had gone back in the betting owing to a rumor that

the colt had been ruled off. and Mr. Hunter's colt, Kentucky,

was a strong favorite, having shown great speed in his work.

The race took place on a Tuesday and it was as clear and

pleasant as the most fastidious could have wished for. The

Erie Railroad had all they could do to transport the immense

crowd of turf patrons who wished to see the great race, it

being estimated that fully 12,000 persons were present to see

the event run off. This number included prominent turf

representatives from all parts of the United States, as the

sensational event was really a contest as between the East

nnd the West, or to be more explicit, it was really Kentucky

against New York. The track was far from being eood,

owing to rains which had recently fallen, and although it

could not be called muddy, was very slow and precluded the

idea of fast time being nude. After the opening event,

which was a race of mile heats, the- horses were called np for

the race of the day, and the following is a report fram a lo-

cal paper of the following day:

' After this race the Derby candidates were brought out and

the excitement ran high. In the reports concerning the con-

dition of Norfolk, alluded to above, Jas. L Eoff had been the

most prominent circulator, and went so far as to persuade

certain persons thathe had the management of Norfolk, would

not start him, etc. After, however, be had succeeded in get-

ting a big bet of $6,000 to $2,000 against Norfolk from the

late John Morissey, he threw off all disguise, and, as the colt

was found to be all right, he at once beoame a hot favorite,

selling in Dr. Underwood's pools prior to the race.for $1,150,

Tipperary $600, Kentucky $400, Morris' pair $250, and the

field $230. Twenty starters were saddled, P. C. Push's Lur-

line by Knight of St. George, 97 lbs; Bowie & Hall's Velvet,

by the same sire, 07 lbs; Dr. Weldon's Charlotte F., by

Scythian, 97 lbs; Capt. Moore's Brother to Jack Malone, by

Lexington, 100 lbs; James 8. WatWs Patti, by imported

.Eclipse, and Relief by Riggold, each 97 lbs; Frank Morris-

two fillies by imported Eclipse, same weight; John Hunter's

Kentucky, by Lexington. 100 lbs; Mr. Aokerman's Eagle, by

Vandal, 100 pounds; Zeb Ward's Tipperary, by Ringgold, 100

lbs; and R. A. Alexander's Norfolk, by LexingtoD, 100 lbs.

The favorite was ridden by J. Lewis, and looked foil of life

and fire as he was being saddled. Norfolk was a bay colt,

standing 15.3, with three white feet and a peculiar blaze. Of

good length, he was a very taking horse in appearance, and

his powerful propelling
\
power behind was very noticeahle

when extended. Kentucky had Kilpatrick in the saddle.and

while fully as much a race horse in appearance, he was evi.

dently not in as forward condition as Norfolk, on whom old

Ansel had expended all of his well known training ability

with good results, as anyone could see by looking at the colt.

Tipperary, a bigger horse than either, over 16 hands high,

looked rather too finely drawn, almost.but his big frame.not

yet fully developed, was responsible for much of this impres-

sion, as the colt ran well in the race. Abe was his pilot.

Eagle, a big slashing chestnut, looked the picture of a racer

and Pincus had him in prime order. Mr. Sherrod soon had

thb lot in hand at the half-mile pole, and after very little de-

lay they were sent off to a straggling start, Norfolk moving off

much the quickest of any, so that in the first quarter of a

mile be was several lengths away, and going like a scared

deer. Kentucky waB next, Velvet third, the others in a

bunch, with Tipperary in a pocket, and by the time the stand

was reached Norfolk was at least eight lengths in front, and

getting away at every jump. On the turn Abe pulled Tipper-

ary to the outside, and passing the leaders like a shot, in

eluding Kentucky, on the backstretoh.he went on after Nor

folk, who was by this time a dozen lengths away. The rest

of the race was a procession, and as "Tip" oould not close

the gap any, Norfolk was eased, and the last half of the race

was slow, Norfolk winning by ten lengths, Tipperary half a

dozen lengths from Eagle, who beat Kentucky a head in the

last few strides. Time, 2 :46J; first mile in 1:47. The Ken-

tucky party came in for many congratulations on the race

which was worth $2,600 to the winner. The conspirators,

J. L. Eoff and Charles Marsh, were, however, the objects Of

much oensure, and the following day the associatian took

cognizance of the matter by formally ruling off Eoff, censur-

ing Marsh, and restraining the horse Norfolk from starting at

Paterson until further notice."
_ » * * *

"As regards the ruling off of Eoff and the suspending of the

colt Norfolk, a great many considered that the action was

rather hastily taken, and hardly warranted by the charges

as set forth. Though accused of conspiracy, no one was

evidenced as a party to the alleged collusion.and the charges

should have been a trifle more definite. Norfolk really start-

ed was run to win, and did win, and current report ascribed

the somewhat premature action of the committee to the plain-

tive lamentations of the fleeced bookmakers, of whom the

most prominent was the gentlemen mentioned in the fore-

going as laying Eoff a large bet."

The story of the sale of Norfolk has become almost histor

ical and yet will bear repeating once more. On the after

noon of the day on which Norfolk won his first race, Mr.

Winters Mr. Eoff and others carefully inspected the horse

while he was being cooled out. Approaching Mr. Alexander,

he owner of the colt, Mr. Winters asked his price and was

told $15,000; without more ado the Californian said he

would take the horse and promised to meet Mr. Alexander

the following morning at his hotel to pay him the

money. When the party arrived to pay over the money,

Mr. Alexander said he was very sorry, but he would have to

raise his price on the horse, whioh made Mr. Winters very

angry as he considered that Norfolk belonged to him, hav-

ing purchased him the night before. Eoff was inclined to be

better natured, and pulling Mr. Winters by the sleeve, said:

Wait a minute and we'll hear what he wants for him." Mr.

Alexander then explained that when laughed at for paying

$15,000 for Lexington, he stated that before many years he

would sell one of his colts for more money than had been

paid for the old horse. "Therefore," said Mr. Alexander,

•I shall have to charge you $15 001." Eoff laughingly

turned to Mr. Winters and said: "So that the sate shall not

be broken off, I will pay the $1 and you pay the $15,000,"

which was immediately done.

After the memorable race at Patterson, N. rfolk was shipped

on the 13th of July, there being a half dozen in the party all

together who came out with the horse, among the number

being Richard Havey, who is now one of the trainers in the

trotting department at Palo Alto. Havey had ridden an

entry in the Derby, and after its conclusion was hired by

Mr. Winters to come to this coast. The voyage was a very

bad one, and there were many on board who fancied they

would never see land again. Thirty-two days were consumed

on the trip, Norfolk landing in tolerably fair condition.

S >nietime after the return of Mr. Winters to California, two

match races were arranged between he and Mr. Bryan, Mr.

Bryan naming Lodi and Mr. Winters naming Norfolk. The

races was made for $1,000 a side each, and J. M. Daniels,

who was the superinten 3ent of the Ocean House Race Course,

added $2,500 to each of the events, the first of which was to

be two mile heats, while the second one was to be three-mile

heats The races were announced to take place on Tuesday

and Saturday. May 23d and 27th, 1865; the intervening days

being tilled up with an excellent programme of running

evonts. There was a strong feeling existing between the

friends of Bryan and Winters; so much so, in fact, that

people traveled from all over the State to witness the contests

for superiority.

On the rmt day the old Ocean House Course was crowded

to its utmost capacity. Mr. Winters having gone out in the

early morning, left his wife and family to follow along later

in the day. When Mrs. Winters appeared at the entrance,

the gatekeepers made her pay for admission, notwithstand-

ing the fact that she announced who she was. After the

sensational race of the day. which terminated in victory for

Norfolk, Mrs. Winters told her husband of what had bap-

poned, and he immediately withdrew his horses and atten-

dants from the track and paid forfeit to Mr. Bryan on the

second ra^e, feeling much incensed at the actions of the offic-

ials in denying his family free entrance. Shortly afterwards

a fresh match was arranged at three miles and repeat, the

race taking place later io the yearat Sacnmento. Again was

Norfolk victorious, and Mr. Bryan threw up the sponge,

acknowledging the supremacy of the Kentucky-bred colt

This was the last appearance of Norfolk in any race, Mr

Winters relegating him to the stud. What his successes

have been is so well known to our readers that it does not

need recapitulation, suffice it to say that his happiest nick

was with Marion, daughter of Malcolm, she having produced

to his cover the following horses, many of whom have been

known throughout the length and breadth of the land for

their wonderful speed and great endurance. 1877, bay

filly sold and sent to Oregon; 1878, Duke of Norfolk; 1879,

Duchess of Norfolk; 1881. Prince of Norfolk; 1883, King of

Norfolk- 1884, Queen of Norfolk; 1885, Emperor of Norfolk;

1886, Czar of Norfolk; 1887, El Rio Rey; 1888 Rey del Rey.

The pedigree of the deceased horse is herewith given:

Norfolk by Lexington.

First dam Novice by Imp. Glenooe.

Second dam Chloe Anderson by Rodolph.

Third dam Belle Anderson by William of Transport.

Fourth dam Butterfly by Sumpter.

Fifth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sixth dam by Dandridge's Fearnought.

Seventh dam by imp. Janus, etc.

To Lead a Colt Side of a Cart.

Pot a halter on the colt and halter break it. Har.

ness a gentle horse in a cart. Procure a slender stick like a

broom handle-(the sprout of a willow, locust, or elm, is as

good) about 4J feet long; use it as a jockey stick. F»sten one

end with a thong of buck-skin to the colt's halter at the

chin Make the other end fast to the center of the breast

plate of the harness. Then fasten a long strap or cord to the

halter at the chin, and tie the end back so that it will hold

the colt about abreast of the horse. The jockey stick will

hold the colt off from the horse about four feet. The strap

will hold him from going in front. Start the horse off in a

walk If the colt fails to come up to place touch him up

with a whip. In five minutes the colt will trot along side of

the horse, more or less agreeable to you as he is well or

otherwise broken to halter or as he likes the company

of the horse. You can turn either way without danger. Af-

ter you have tried it you will say it is the easiest, safest and

most sensible way to lead a colt, that ever was thought of.

You can fasten the jockey stick to the shaft where it goes

through the strap if you prefer. Then your stick would

answer if four feet long.
Pro Publico."

THE BLOOD HORSE MEETING.

Sinfax Wine A Remarkable Race.

Nero Shows splendid Form. '

Saturday last saw the wind up of the fall meeting of fhe

Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association, and a right royal

ending it was to four good day's racing. The weather was

splendid, the track was good, the attendance was large, and

in fact everything conduced to make it a day of pleasure to

those who were present.

The first event on the oard was a continued race of five-

eighths heats, one of which had been won by Rico on Thurs-

day while the others had been won bylda Glenn. Neither in

the auction pools or in the books was there verv much busi-

ness done, althongh the very liberal edds of $4 to $1 were

posted up against Ida Glen, the bookmakers offering $25

against $100 on Rioo's chances. The two horses, occasioned

but little delay at the starting post, Frank Du Poyster being

able to get them off in splendid style; nose and nose they

ran together for the entire distance down to the draw gate

where Rico drew ahead and won handily, his time being 1:01.

It may be well to state here that on the Thursday previous

when the race was postponed that Rico burst a small blood

vespel in the head, and it was to this that the loss of the

second beat was attributed. There can be no question of

doubt but what if the race had been run on the same evening,

Ida Glenn would have beaten the Rose colt. As it was, how-

ever, the two intervening days gave him ample time to rest

and brought him out fit to race for a man's life.

The first race on the regular programme was for a purse

of $400 for two year olds, the distance being fifteen-

sixteenths of a mile. The entries were Nero and Rosebud

of the Palo Alto stable; Sir Walter of the Elmwood stable
1

'

Conrad, the property of L. J. Rose; Cheerful, owned by the

Fashion Stables, and Power, belonging to the Lone Stable,

In the pools Nero and Rosebud sold as a stable for $75; Con-

rad brought $25 and the field $12. Nero started in the books

at $6 to $5, but was gradually beat down to $4 to $5, Con-

rad being listed at $3to$l, while S>r Walter could be had

at $100 to $3. A few minutes before the race Henry Walsh

said that Nero was one of the best colts that had ever been

raised at Palo Alto, and that he is a good one there can be

no doubt, as when the flag fell he immediately took the lead

and romped home the easiest kind of a winner, fully ten

lengths ahead of the second horse, in the fairly good time of

1:35*. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Purse $K0, handicap for two ^ear-olds, fifteen-sixteenths of a mil*.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Nero by F'lood—vjueen Bess, 108
Narvaaz 1

F.lmwood Stable's br c Sir Walter by Nathan Coombs— Bessie, SO
(carried 5 pounds overt Earing 2

L. J. Rose's b c Conrad by Flood—Qoula, 116 Murphy V
Also ran: Cheerful, 100; Power, 90: Rosebud 107.

Time, l:35j.

The second event on the card was the Vestal Stakes for

three-year-old fillies, the Association adding $500. Muta

was a very pronounced favorite in the books, selling for $2

to $5, while Mabsl F. sold at $2 to $1 and Adelaida $30 to

$1. Muta and Mabel F. were head and head all the way

around, but when within aSont fifty yards of the wire Muta

was given her head and won easily by two lengths, Mabel be-

ing hard whipped at the finish.

Tommy Morton, the jockey who received a severe fall on

Lodowio on Thursday was able lo be out and accept the

mounts on the Shippee stable although his hand was badly

swollen from the effeots of a sprain. Adelaide was last.there

being fully thirty lengths between her and the second filly.

Time, 2:11 J.

SUMMARY.
The Vestal Stakes, for 3-year-old fillies (foals of 1887): $25 each, p. p..

with $500 added, second to receive ?100, third to save stake; closed
August IS. 1°88, with twenty one entries, of which five delared out.
One mile and a quarter.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's cb f Muta, bv Wildldle—Mutiny, 115
Narvaez 1

L. TJ. Shi ppee's b f Mabel F ,
by Longfellow—Carrie Phillips, 118

Morton 2
F.. S. Paddock's b f Adelaide, by Orinstead -Victoria, 110

Howaon 8
Time, 2:111.

Probably one of the best races ever seen on the Pacific

Coast and certainly one of the best ever made in the world by

atwo-year-old.occurred in the Holiday Handicap, the entrance

fee being $50, the association adding $750 more. The start-

ers for this event were L. U. 8hippee's Picnio, W. L. Apple-

by's Odette and Raindrop, C. Mulkey's Sinfax; Mr. Harper's

Hotspur, J. J. Dolan's Revolver, Elmwood Stable's Nabeau

and Matt Storn's Marigold. All sorts of prices were laid on

the books, an average being Odette $8 to $5, Hotspur $3 to

$1, Sinfax $6 to $1, Picnic $10 to $1, and the others from

$10 to $30 to $1. Mr. Appleby has been so extremely for-

tunate with his stable this year, that the belting fraternity

were not loth to put tbeir money in on Odette, notwithstand-

ing the fact that she carried the heaviest weight of the lot,

120 pounds. Considerable delay was occasioned at the post,

there being a half dozen false scores before starter Du Poy-

ster finally sent them on their journey. As the flag fell,

Jackson was the first to show in front, with Revolver and

HotBpur close together in second position, the balance were

bunched with, if any difference, Odette and Picnio in the

rear; as they passed the stand for the first time, Jackson was

still leading, and he remained in that position until a half

mile had been completed. Turning into the backstretch

there was a scurrying among the jockeys to secure good

plaoes, Appleby on Odette bringing the favorite up gradually

but surely. At the three-quarter mi'e pole Jackson was still

in front, with Odette a good second, the Shippee colors show-

ing up in third position; Sinfax, who had little Dick Ward
on his back, was ridden to orders and had kept well out of the
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ruck, taking tbe middle of the track all the way around. As
the bunch turned into the homestretch the Mulkey colors

could be seen, separate end distinct by themselves, the little

fellow faithfully carrying out his instructions: all came in

with whip and spar, making a glorious sight gallopi g down
the straight. As the drawgate was reached, Odette, Picnic
and Sinfax were almos< nose and nose; the light weighted
two-yf ar-oid won the race by a head only, Picnio being sec-

ond and Odette third. Time, 2:fj7£.
When it is taken into consideration that Sinfax is only two

years old, the run made by him mast be acknowledged as
marvelous in the extreme, and unless we are very much mis-
taken Mr. Mulkey will have as a three year old one of the
best horses in the country. The following is the

SUMMARY.
The Holiday Handicap.—For all ages; 860 each, 825 forfeit, $15 dec-

laration, with $760 added ; $100 to second, $50 to third. Weights an-
nounced on the third day of the meeting; declarations due at 6 o'clock
in the afternoon tbe day before the race. One and a quarter miles.
O. Mulkey's b c (2) Sinfax, by Wildidle-Fostress, 90 Ward 1

L. U. Shlppee's br m (4) Picnic, by Mr Pickwick Countess, 1U5
.Morton 2

W. L. Appleby's ch m (4) Odette, by Shiloh-Mr.rgary 120. .Appleby 8
Also ran: Hotspur, 108, Revolver, 105, Raindrop, 112, Jackson, 110,

Nabeau, 100, Marigold, 101).

Time, 2:07J.

An Owners' Handicap came next on the card and was pro
lific of much guessing, there being a half dozen starters, the
favorite turning up in Alfaretta, although Naicho B. was
strongly backed by the southern contingent. Little Dick
Ward, who had ridden Sinfax to victory in the former race,

now had tbe mount on Naicho B., and from the manner in
which he bad ridden Sinfax there were many who were will-

ing to back the mount of tie little light weight. When the
flag fell Naicho B. cut out the running, closely followed by
Ida Glenn and Getaway. On tbe backstretch the positions of

the second and third horses were reversed, Getaway making
a drive for tbe leader but without effect. Coming down the
stretch Mnrphy made a spurt with Alfaretta, but the best he
could do was to secure st-cjnd place. Naicho B. winning
handily by two lengths, Evans on Initiation being third.
Time, l:42i.

SUMMARY.
Purse $100, of which $50 to second, $i5 to third; an owners' handi-

cap for horses that have started and not won at this meeting. Weights
to 1 e named through the entry box at the time of declaring, 6 o'cIock
on tbe afternoon before the race. One mile.
J. F. Foster's cb g, 4, Naicho B. by Wanderer, dam Flower Girl, 88..

Ward 1

T. S. Montgomery's b m, 4, Alfaretta by Wildidle, dain by Mon
day, 10 Murphy 2

Elmwood Stable's b f, 3, Initiation by Inauguration, dam Brown
Maria, 93 Lewis 3

Time. 1 :42}.

Also ran: Kildare, 83; Ida Glenn. 80; Getaway, 90.

The Consolation purse of seven-eighths of a mile had Kil-

gariff, Acclaim, Wild Oats, Forrester, Nerva, Vinco, King
Hooker and Gambo as starters. S:arter Dn Posster was not
quite as successful in this event as he had been during tbe
balance of the week, for when the flag fell Gambo was fully
three lengths in the lead and running easy. There was no
chance for the tail-enders to catch the Santa Barbara reyue-
sentative, however, and he won by just about the same
length as he received advantage in the start. Nerva was
second with Kilg niff and Poi tester so[close together that if

there had been any third money, the owners would probably
have had to divide it.

When His Ship Came in.

Harvey Warde Peck.

When our ships come in from sea,

With sails unfurled and spreading wide;
What will they bring to you and me
When anchor is cast at eventide?

Some will be laden with joy, perchance,
Some will be burdened with sorrow;

Alasl could we fortell at a glance,
How changed would be our to-morrowl

There'll come a day to you and me,
When we'll watch and wait no more;

When eyes become too dimmed to see
The distant sky or e'en the shorel

Joy and sorrow will be as one.
For the world will then be akin;

Our trouble on earth will just be done

—

When our laggard ships come inl

I write the foregoing verse because I am reminded of the

expression Joe always used. He wa9 a quiet fellow, was
Joe, and if one were to ask him why he did not do a certain

thing, he was wont to reply:

"I will, sir, when my ship comes in!"

Now Joe had a father. I have reason to suspect that Joe
was not particularly proud of his paternal parent—but one
cannot help their aucestry; some'imes their ancestry does
not even help them! Th9 father was not much to look at,

and people who knew him best gravely asserted that his dis-

honesty was beyond comparison, and they gave up hunting
for his equal in that respect. Some verses, written years ago

by S. Cqnant Foster, would, with slight change, describe him
fairly well:

"No he has no education,
And bis beauty took vacation
'Bout the time of his creation.

So to speak;
And upon mature reflection,

Taking each distinct bisection,

I've decided his complexion's
Rather weak.

Though in disposition simple,
On his bearded chin a dimple.
Yet be boasts a chronic pimple

On bis beak

;

And his voice is not reliant.

For at times It is defiant.

And at times it is a pliant
Little squeak."

There was more of the same, but this is enough io show
the general tenor.

His name wa9 Ike Condon. His boast was that nobody
on earth was related to him with the exception of his own
immediate family, comprising a wife and three sons. No one

ever disputed Ike in this respect, for relationship with him
would have been equal to social ostracism. He was rather

small in stature; had small blue eyes, which usually twinkled

good-humoredly. and was invariably dirty. His wife cut his

hair— after a recipe of her own—he mended his own boots,

and constant work kept his finger nails from growing too

long. His age was a problem—he might have been fifty. He
might also have been 75. There was no way of determining.

But he had one bright and shining quality. He conld beat

any man trading horses that ever lived! He could gear up
a $50 horse and make him look worth $250. At lea9t he

conld come nearer doing it than any other man I ever met.

His mendacity was so great, during the last years of his life,

that he has been known to buy a horse for $40; keep him
thirty days; call in the same man he bought him of; strip off

a couple of blankets from the horse; Jab him with a sharp

stick, to make him look "pert", (as he termed it) and finally

after extolling tbe qualities of the animal to the very skies,

offer to sell him to the man for $200—at the same time re-
marking that his family were so fond of the horse that he
could hardly force himself to let him go. At this juncture
tears always filled his eyes.

I made Condon a study, for the lack of better employment,
and I accounted for everything about him excepting *he tears.

How he accomplished this feat was for a long time more than
I could fathom. Finally, quite by accident, I found out.
Whenever the proper time arrived, and he wished to make

things effective, ne placed a chili pepper in his mouth—which
will make anybody weep, more or less, principally more.
Condon and his family lived in a well fitted traveling wag-

on. Here they slept, with rare exceptions, nine months of
the year, and here all their earthly possessions were stored.
The wagon was a remarkably good one and the team that
pulled it would have made any farmer happy. Following
this conveyance, as it journeyed through the country, was
generally a motley of horses and mules. Sometimes some of
these animals were hitched to vehicles of questionable merit,
which were traded off at the first opportunity.
Condon claimed he could start out in the spring with a

peddle horse and wind up the season with a pack train.

I believe he could.
But how he managed it has always been to me an impene-

trable mystery.
It is not so much with the elder Condon that I wish to

deal, however, as his second son, Joe. I have given a brief
history of the father that the alter deeds and accomplish-
ments of his son may be tbe more appreciated and admired.

Joe Condon was what the world calls a nice fellow.
Everybody Bpoke well of Joe. He was honest, reasonably
smart, and never disagreed with anybody. These traits al-

ways make a man popular. Joe was known to have pre
vented many a trade his father had about consummated when
he knew the stranger was being victimized toj badly. This
occasioned the old man much annoyance, which he was not
slow to show. He cursed Joe roundly many times, but Jje
only laughed. In reality Condon thought more of Joe than
either of his other sons.
Condon traveled over the northern part of this State for

several years and occasionally made a flying trip to San
Francisco. In his day and generation Ike picked tip several
broken down trotters, whioh he patched up— at which pro-
cess be was an adept—and managed to win several races in
out of the way places, landing sometimes quite a bit of

money, when, in fact, the ruralists thought they had an easy
thing. On these occasions Joe always drove and his supe-
rior ability and judgment was due tbe victory on more than
one country track. Ben, the oldest son, essayed to drive
one race. His failure was so complete that his father, in
speaking of the matter to friend, said;

"Ben's a right good boy. He kin judge a muel better'n
I km myself, but as fer drivin' a trottiu' hoss—why! he
can't even drive sheep through a gap."
From that time on Joe drove and Ben traded mules.
After all, it was a sort of easy, roving life they led. They

journeyed from place to place—now a country hamlet, and
then a wayside inn—loitering as long as business was rea-

sonably brisk and the opportunity of turniDg an honest (?)

dollar apparent.

One afternoon in SeptemVer, 1882, I was standing in the
door way of a country tavern in Mendocino Co. It was one
of those old fashioned hostelries that are fast fading away,
and are now no longer found without considerable search.
It was a curious little town with narrow crooked streets.

On the principal thoroughfare locust trees outlined the street,

baving been planted about tive feet from the walls of the
houses, which rose in one story grandeur from the inner
edge of the sidewalk. They bad grown to immense size,

their skeleton arms being interlocked. The sidewalks were
hard ground, swept clean. The day had been warm for au-
tumn. As I stood in the door way the sun was sinking be-

hind the western hil's. The inhabitants were sitting on the
sidewalks under the trees, some of them with their chairs

tiited; their hats over their noses, their eyes peering out be
neath the brim at the setting sun. Two or three teams were
hitched to the trees; the horses were drowsing, the occasion-
al swing of their tails being the only thing about them that
denoted life. Of business there seemed none. Everything
and everybody might have been a realistic exhibition of wax
works. It was a perfect autumn day—in a perfectly primi-
tive ountry town. .

As the last glimmering rays of the god of day fell athwart
the moss grown roofs and filtered through the spreading
branches of the locust trees, Ike Condon, the redoubtable
Isaao himself, drove up the quiet street. As it happened he
had never visited the town before, and the resideuts awoke
from their Rip Van Winkle doze with a start and tbe sudden
consciousness that something new had come to town.
As Condon and his cavalcade drew up in the road way, the

men on the sidewalk arose solemnly, adjusted their hats

wiggled themselves a little (so that their trousers would not
appear over five inches too short) and went out too greet

him. Some of them, without even addressing the Condon
party, at once began to pry open the mouths and systema
ically feel the legs of every horse in the gang, the while
making remarks whioh they considered conclusive.
The average country horseman is a wise man. While on

his favorite topic, he constantly wears the expression of

countenance which plainly says ' 'Salomon, I have surpassed
thee."

But Condon was used to this. He answered all questions
good-naturedly and before sundown of the next day had
made some trades, that, sometime afterwards, caused the
men he left behind him sincere regret.

The most notable feature of his visit, however, was the
race he made with a resident of the town. This affair caused
Condon's photograph to hang on Memory's Wall for many a

day. I will call the resident Jones as he may still live there

If I mentioned bis real name he might send me a challenge
to fight him. There have been just as good men as he named
Jones, so the name will not disgrace him.
Jones was a great horseman. To be sure nobody ever

heard about bim outside his own town, but the people of

his sleepy village hear 1 of him many a time and oft, and they

marvelled that Jones should know so much. In point of

fact, what he did not know about horses and horsey things

in general would fill a large volume. What he did know he
carried with him, much as an Indian does his wardrobe-
all on the inside. Like the latter it would not bear much in

vestigation. TheD again, his carrying capacity was small

Nevertheless Jones had high aspirations. tie had heard
when a boy at school the well worn aphorism "aim at tbe
clouds." This was presumably abrut the only event in his

sohoolastic career that he could recall in after life.

Jones bad a horse that he had obtained in Portland,
Oregon, from a man by the name of Andrew Bryant. This
horse had a record of 2:31J and oonld tret a mile at that time

in about 2:45. To see Jones drive this horse at his best clip

was worth going 700 miles to witness. The wild yells he
gave utterance to on these occasions would have frozen the

blood of the Comache brave and caused him to draw his
blanket close about him. The inhabitants, though, looked
upon tbese exhibitions with secret admiration. They be-
lieved, with Jones, that Jupiter (the horse) was the fastest
animal upon earth, and Jones one of the greatest drivers. If
ever they had read of faster time being made than JupiUr
could show, they had forgotten the circnmstai ces, an t any-
way, it would not have sbaken their allegiance to Jupiter.
The Mus8elman, in spite of every obstacle, believes hrmlv
tbat "Allah is Allah, and Mehomet is his prophet! ' So thete
people beliexed that Jupiter was JuDiter and Jones wa3 his
prophet.
This suited Jones and Jupiter both.
Previous to Condon's arrival, Jones had made two races

with some neighboring horsemen, and his horse had won
t lem both. Thus his townsmen were firmly convinced that
lie was invincible.
The manner in which the race came about was as follows:
During Jones' peregrinations among Condon's horses, he

found a rather dilapidated bay gelding tied behind the big
wagon. The horse had been fired with a feathering iron and
the scars were plainly visible. Then the legs had "rilled"
until they were almost round. This awakened Jones' curi-
osity, and he asked Condon many questions about the horse,
among others what the horse was good for. anyway ? Con-
don replied that the horse had some speed and was a good
road horse. At last Jones bantered him for a race, and with
much apparent reluctance Condon consented to a match for
$200 a side, half mile heats. The race was trotted over a
straight half-mile course that had been built for runners
years ago.

I went to the race. The residents bet all they had. Of
course Condon's horse won easy enough. Jones kicked very
hard, alleging that his horse was "up agin St. Julien."
The race cast a certain amount of gloom over the commun-

ity for a month or more. Jones' lamentations were louder
than those of the Arab sheik, before his tent in the desert,
upon the death of his favorite mare.
This was the first race I ever saw Joe Condon drive. His

natural ability as a driver was very apparent, even behind a
skate. I said to him after the last heat:
"You ought to get a good horse to work on, Joe!"
He was absent-mindedly watching Jones, who was vocifer-

ously explaining to a small group just how it all came about.
He smiled as he answered:

"I will—when my ship comes in!"
The Condon Sr. gathered in his skekels and general assort-

ment of stuff he had woo on the race and departed, followed
by the maledictions of the crowd,

* * * * * * *

In the spring of 1883, a gentleman named Cameron sent a
drove of horses from Oregon to this State. With the band
were several colts of all ages. Most of the horses were half
wild, having been raised on the range. There were a few
very good mares, however, with the band. Ooe of these
mares foaled a good looking bay filly while on the way, and
just this side the Oregon line the little one became too footsore
to go further. The two drivers, seeking only their own
comfort, left the little foal by the roadside and, despite the
dam's protests, drove her on with the band, camping for the
night many miles away.
The Condons' came over the road the next day and Joe

found the youngster. He searched in vain for a mother and
at last concluded tbe colt had been lost. He half pushed and
half ctrried his prize to the spot where the wagons were
drawn up and where the family were partaking of cold
lunch.
They all laughed, excepting the father, when Joe said he

was going to raise the colt in case he found no owner. Tbe
old man, whose pursuit of the nimble nickle was constant
and unobtrusive, assured Joe that "the plagaey thicg 'ud
cost more'n it ever'd come to." Joe gave little heed to this,

but bought cow's milk from the farmers en route and fed the
filly liberally.

For a week the three sons picked up tbe tilly bodily and
put her in one of the wagons whenever a move was made,
after which she was able to travel.

Joe inquired, conscientiously, along the road, but of course
found no owner of the filly.*****
The month of June 1886 was ushered in with buds and

balls and roses. The young lady of society recited Jean In-
gelow's "When Sparrows Build" and the budding prima don-
na rendered "That day in June." All nature smiled.
In a town about 60 miles from San Francisco there occurred

a three-yf ar old race that bas passed into equine history as
one of the great events. It was a match fur $1,000 a side,

mile heats 3 in 5, the loser to get 25 per cent of the gate
money. The entries were two, and only two, but they made
a great contest. Peop'e came from all over the state t« wit-

ness the race, and they went away satisfied. About 40 per
cent of the attendance was from San Francisco. The event
reminded me strongly of the Alexander—Button—Romero
race that look place at Santa Rosa in 1881. It was anybody's
race up to the last fifty yards of the fourth heat. The en-

tries and summary were as follows:

SUMMARY.
Joe Condon's b f Accident Condon 1 12 1

J.L. Bronson's g c Wayward Neil 2 2 1 a
Time. 2:32i, 2:31 2:301. 2:27J.

This was the little foal that Joe found near the Oregon
line!

The contigent from the metropolis backed the grey colt,

as if he were a sure thing, while the country folks piled up
their cash on tbe filly. It was tbe best betting race I have
ever seen in the country. The only reason every one pres-

ent didn't bet more than they did was because they did not
have any more money and couldn't get it! The result of

this race caused the final defalcation of a man quite well

known in this State.

Just before this race took phce, Joe Condon had ascer-

tained the facts in the case regarding the ownership of the
little filly. It was a hard struggle for him for some time,

but at last he made up his mind to do the right thing. He
wrote to Mr. Cameron, detailed everything, his manner of

fin-ling tbe colt; tbe way be reared her, not even keeping
back the speed she had. When he posted the letter his heart

sank, for, aside from the value of the mare, she was very
dear to Joe. Luckily, Cameron was a man of wealth, and
moreover, was endowed with good judgment and considera-

ble generosity. Appreciating the Hmount of labor Joe had
spent upon the mare, be wrote to bim, commending his in-

tegrity in the highest terms, and wound up by presenting

him with any interest be might retain in her. A very grace-

ful act..

To-day, Joe is a trainer for an Eastern stock farm, and is

highly esteemed by all who know him, and their name is

legion.
Only bis name isn't Condonl
Nor bis first name Joel
Nor the filly's name Accidentl
But bis ship came inl

At last!
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TURF AND TRACK
Filemaker, 7 ft. 2J, is again the champion high jumper.

Ab. Stemler left with the Shippee stable for Sacramento

last Tu< sday.

C. II. Nelson will campaign Dictator Chief in addition to

Nelson next season.

Sidney Ashe will take the two-year-old coll Judge Terry

down to Coronado for the Winter re-nnion.

Mr. Ben Johnson, the new owner of Pancoast, says that

the greiit stallion has already twenty-two mares booked to

him.

Phil Siebenthaler and Matt Storn left for Sacramento on

Tuesday afternoon with their horses; they will winter at

Agricultural Park.

Imparted St. Blaise heads the list of winning sires this year.

Potomac. $78,650, was the principal contributor to the $10:i,-

060 won by St. Blaise's sons and daughters.

J. B. Haggin's imported Sir Modred stands second on the

list of winning sires. Tournament, whose winnings are just

$5 short of f 100,000, heads the list of his produce.

Jack, the gray gelding who last year wintered at Fresno,

will this year winter in Kentucky under Crit Davis' charge.

General Turner will winter his horses at Philadelphia.

B. C. Holly soon made a profit on Zingerella. for half an

hour after he purchased her for $1,000 at auction, he sold

her at an advance of $100 to M. A. Foster, Los Angeles.

The Terra Haute Trotting Association is in a very flourish-

ing Btate and the grounds are being improved and beautified,

while every thing else is being done to ensure a lasting suc-

cess.

Dunton's Spirit of the Turf, in its issue of the 27th, has as

a frontispiece the tabulated pedigree of the crack yearling

Fresdoni 2;29}, under the head line of "Blond That Trots

Early.

The Palo Alto two year old Nero won his Tace last Saturday

in clever style while Muta in a hood and with her ears

stuffed always held Mabel F safe in the Vestal Stakes the

race being very slow.

Navidad, the four-year-old gelding taken East by Marvin

and sold to John Splao. was turned out at Lexington the

other day; he is expected to be an important factor in the

2:23 class next season.

The Fresno race track is said to be in grand trim. Frank

VVicki rsham, by the way, is still the kitig of the track with

bis green horse Aleck, who can any time make a trip ronnd

the track in 2:24 or better.

Yuri, bay colt, two years old, by Lord Kussell, dam Yolan-

de, by Belmont H , dam Young Portia, by Mambrino Chief,

has been sold by the Woodbum Farm to W. K. Pruden,

Lansing, Mich., for a big price.

W. H. Wilson, Cynthiaca, has purchased from Messrs.

Smith and Reynolds, Los Angeles, the black stallion Del

Moor, foaled 18S2, by Del Sur, dam Georgiana, dam of La

Grange 253*, by Overland, Son of Bald Chief.

G. Watter'a Gambo, P. Dorualoch s Dan M. Murphy and

Naichn B., H. D Miller's Ida Glenu and M. A. Foster's

Zingarella went to Los Angeles last Monday and will go from

from there to Coronado for the winter meeting

It will be remembered that B. 8. Veecb, Indian Hill, Ken-

tucky, sent twenty mares to Axtell last Spring seventeen of

them are known to be in foal, and two marts at the sime

farm but owned by other parties are also in foal to Axtell.

The Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society have ploughed

up their track and are reclaying it. It is confidently asserted

that they have discovered the best top dressing on earth, and

that next season the San Jose track will be the equal of any

in America.

There will be great opportunity to purchased some grand-

ly bred brood mares at the Belmont tale, if it takes place, for

the late proprietor spared neiher time or money and succeed-

ed in gathering together a splendid collection of imported

and native marcs.

It is said that the famous pacer Little Brown Jug, 2:11},

who was sold a few weeks ago for $250 and shipped to St.

Johns, New Brunswick, was there seized by the customs

authorities for undervaluation, being declared to have been

purchased for $100.

Several of the racing contigent, who took in the Reno and

Careou races after the State Fair observed 8ir Walter's good

running behind Black Bart, and made a good winning on Sir

Walter last Saturday, the principal winner was By Holly who
was $400 ahead on the race.

Niagara, the well koown race horse, has at last broken

down. He was a great weight carrier and won many good

races on tbe Eastern track. He is a full brother to the er-

ratic Jackson who astonished his friends the other day by

beating Applause after a hard race.

The new race track built at Modesto by the Stanislaus

Stock Breeders' Association is getting into good ttim, and

Beveral horsemen have signified their intention of wintering

there, prominent among them being W. M. Houser, the well

known Stookton trainer and driver.

George Starr left last Thursday morning for Louisville,

Kentucky, with a car load of weanlings, and three mares

from the San Mateo Stock Farm and also took imported Che-

viot on the car. James Kerrigan who went along with Che-

viot will take him from Louisville to Fairview, Gallatin, Ten-

nessee,

Sternberg, the oraok Kentucky three year old trotter, sold

for $450 as a yearling, and this was considered a good price

at that time for a colt by a horse that was practically untried

in the stud. An offer of $15,000 was recently refused for

him. He ought to give the four-year-old stallion record a

close rub next season.

D. A. Harris, the owner of the jumper Filemaker, is desir-

ous of matching his horse against Moorebouse A- Pepper's

mare, Maud. Harris says he will match the old horseagainst

Moorebouse & Pepper's entire stable, including Roseberry,

for $1,000 a side and two thirds of the gate receipts, in any

place in the United States.

Moss Ross recently purchased by Mr. Valensin, arrived at

the Valensin Stock Farm last week. She is a grandly bred

three year old filly by Anteeo 2:161, dam by Nutwood 2:18},

grand dam by Bell Alta from a Taylor mare. The filly who
was second in the Occident Stake at Sacramento will be bred

to Sidney and given a record next season.

The Nashville Jockey Club is a paying investment. The
track cost something like $5,000 to construct, a great deal of

rilling being necessary, and the land about the same amount
of money. G W. White, the president, and C. H. Gilloob,

the secretary, are the controlling stockholders, and such has

been the rise in real estate that the land would to-day sell for

$600,000.

George Starr says that Axtell, the King, is sound as a bell.

He bad a slight enlargement just above the ankle on his fore-

leg, but it bas entirely disappeared and he was never lame on
it, his hocks which are by many people said to be very curby,

are said by Mr. Starr to be nothing of the kind, the side bone
being rather prominent, but otherwise his legs are particular-

ly clean.

The chestnut colt Anburndale foaled 1887, by Harry O'Fal-

lon, dam Little Nell, by King Lear, granddam Finance, by
Leamington, recently won the City Council Stake at the Per-

alville course, City of Mexico. Mexico. Anburndale was
bred by Engleman it Fields and sold to Mr. Hamilton, Mt.

Sterling, Ky..who presented him to his friend Lie Francisco,

Alfara, Mexico.

A. Stemler, last Saturday, purchased from R. P. Ashe the

seven year old chestnut mare, Minuet, by Norfolk from Nea-
politan by War Dance grand dam Eliza Davis by imported
Knight of St. George out of imported Melrose. $1000 was
the price paid for the well bred mare who is the dam of Zin-

gerella, her second foal. She was bred to imported Mariner
but is not thought to be in foal.

W. Forsyth has purchased from S. N. Straube two highly

bred trotting fillies, viz
,
Elise, a two year-old bay filly by

Clovis 4909, from Ida Davis by Belnor; Elise won the Straube

stakes and the Visalia stake* this year. Poplar Grid, a

bay yearling by Clovis, from Ella by Red Cloud. Price for

the two is reported to be $2,000.

The Shah of Persia has started a race course at Teheran.
His majesty is himself senior steward, keeper of the match
book, clerk of the course and soles, judge and handicapper.
Whenever he has a bet he places two guards with drawn
scimitars besides (he bookmaker. The Shah won't take less

than 20 to 1 about anything and the layer invariably pays
out whatever wins.

Dr. F. E. Corrigan, Quindaro Stud. Louisville, Ky.. has
purcLased from R W. McClelland, Westport, Ky., the chest-

nut filly, foaled 1889, by Vigil, dam Christina, by King Al-

fonso; and sold to R Tucker, Louisville, Ky., the bay yearl-

ing filly by Little Ruffin, dam Florence D. by Longfellow,

and the bay yearling tilly by Little Ruffin, dam Fanny Wil-

loughby by Ten Broe.-k.

W. L. Appleby left for Los Angeles this week with Rain-
drop. Odette, Conrad and Rico. With the exception of Rain-
drop the horses were very successful at the Blcod Horr-e

meeting and they will winter at Los Angeles. Raindrop will

run at Coronado this winter and will probably be bred in the

spring to Argyle. Appleby, who has been the most success-

ful trainer on the Pacific CoaBt last season, will go east next

year in charge of the Rose stable.

Mayor Nolan, who in conjunction with J. Campbell has
been the proprietor of the Beverwyck Stable, has sold his in-

terest to the latter, so that Campbell iB now the sole owner.
Tb6 reason for this dissolution is on acconnt of Mayor Nolan
going abroad, and as his absence will be a protracted one, be
considered it best not to be hampered with the responsibility

of having such a large string of horses.

An epidemic has spread among the horses in town says the

Sacramento Record Union, and so rapidly as to cause con-
siderable alarm. The disease is similar to nasal catarrh,

which, if allowed to run. sometimes results in glanders, and
compels the owner to kill the afflicted animal.

It is thought the disease was made epidemic through driv-

ers allowing their horses to drink at different watering

troughs about town. Nearly all the Buffalo Brewing Com-
pany's.valuable horses are affected, besides many other de-
livery horses.

Jackson I. Case was presented with three great mares by
his father, J. I. Case, of Racine, Wis

,
recently, the occasion

being young Mr. Case's birthday. The mares were Mr. Sal-

isbury's old favorite, Eohora, 2:23*_ (dam of Direct, 2:18]), by
Echo, in foal to Phallas. 2:13$; Victoria Bprague by Gov.
Spragne, 2:20*, in foal to the same sire, and Gnln&re by
Princeps, dam a sister to Huntress, 2;20}, in foal to Guy
Wilkes, 2:15*.

Corporation papers of the Arab, Anglo-Arab and Clay Stock
Farm have been tiled in the Queeus County Clerk's office, at

Jamaica. Tbe capital stock is $75,000, divided irto 150

shares at $500 each, and the object of the organization,

which is for fifty years, is the breeding and selling of horses
of the Arab, Anglo-Arab and Clay breeds. The stock farm
will be at Oyst°r Bay. and Messrs. Randolph Huntington,
Lonil V. Bell, Edward F. Baker Fiancis H. Weeks and
Oliver L. Jones are named as Trustees for the first year.

The new rnWs passed by the Am^ricaa Turf Congress are:

Rule 41. The collection of forfeits shall be l'mited to

those issued by members of the Turf Congress in stakes run
upon their respective courses.

Rule 42. When a forfeit order bas bsen lodged for collec-

tion against a starter and withdrawn before tbe race, it shall

no longer be collectable through the secretary of any course.

Rule 106 was amended to read: "Rulings of associations

not members of the Turf Congress, shall not be regarded,
except in cases of fraud.

Through a representative in Nashville, D. T. Pulsifer, the

owner of Tenny, has been negotiating for the purchase of the

three year-old, Guido, who recently won the Dallas (Texas)

Derby, and has shown winning form of high order in Nash-
ville. The price asked, however,—$10,000—bas prevented

the colt thus far from changing hands. He is by Doable
Cross, a son of Malcom, the sire of the r'am of El Rio Key,

from Aurora by Thad Stevens, and as a two-year-old was a

rreditable winner, and also ran two good seconds to the

crack Racine.

A week ago last Thursday, Snnol left Palo Alto en route for

New York, but by tbe time she got to San Jose a telegram
was sent on to stop her. and after spending Thursday and
Friday in that picturesque town, she returned to Palo Alto.

It seem" that Senator Stanford bad telegraphed to Mr. Bon-
ner several times, receiving no answer, and that consequently
Marvin started out with ber. Mr. Bonner, however, had
decided to let her stay in California, and the telegram arrived

on Wednesday night, but was not delivered until after Mar-
vin's departure.

One of the features of the late Blood Horse meeting was
the great mile and a quarter, run by Sinfax, the two-year-old

being admirably ridden by little Dick Ward,who just got him
to tbe front on tbe post. Too mnch praise cannot be given
to Mulkey for tbe grand trim in which be brought his two-
year-old to tbe post, and the feat is all the greater when one
recolleots that previous to his last race he bad run sixteen

times and travelled all through Montana, winning in all four-

teen races this year, and going into winter quarters with as

clean legs as any horse in America.

N. I. Baldwin, the energetic and popular secretary of tbe

Fresno Fair Ground's Association, resigned his position, bis

other business duties requiring all his attention, and at a

meeting of tbe Directors la°t Stturday, a very efficient sub-

stitute was nominated in J. M. Renck, who was unanimously
elected. Mr. Reuok, who is very popular with all visitors to

I r. -no, has for some time been secretary of the Driving Park
Club, is also tbe editor and proprietor of tbe Fresno Turf,

and being favorably known by all horsemen who visit Fresno
as one of the most courteous, considerate gentleman in tbe

horse business, he should prove to be the right man in the

right place.

George H. Engeman, President of the Brighton Beach and
Clifton Racing Associations, has leased the track of the

Buffalo, N. V. Driving Park Association, and will eive two
running meetings over that track next season. The first

meeting will be in June, and be of ten days duration, while

the second will be during the last half of September, and will

be of the same duration as tbe first. Mr. Engeman has been
identified with the ruuning turf for many years, and was the

first to introduce the now popular winter racing in the vicin-

ity of New V<>rk . He will be assisted in the management of

the Buffalo meetings by his' secretary, A. H. Battersby, a
very popular young racing manager of the East.

Tba annual meeting of the Trotting Breeders' Association

was held in Lexington last week. A majority of tbe mem-
bers were present. The reports of the President and Secre-
tary showed the association to be in a prosperous condition.

Tbe association is out of debt and bas $8046 80 to its credit.

The election of officers resulted as follows: President, P. P.
Johnston; viof-President, U. C. MoDowell; second vice-

President, R. G. Stone. Directors, R, 8. Strader, W. J.

Brasfield, R. P. Todhunter. E.W 8banklinand T.C. Anglin.

Mr. E. A Tip'on was re elected Secretary for a term of

three years. Tbe association decided to give a Fatnrity
Stake, the stake to be $25,000.

Santa Anita Stables have, during tbe last two years, experi-

enced a good deal of hard luck. Broodmares which cannot
be replaced have died; race horses have broken down and
others died, but still the few remaining ones did yeoman
service, and none better tban Sinaloa II., wbo won seven
high class races out of eleven this season; the tbree-year-old

filly is a half sister to the famous Lucky B , and is wintering

at Morris Park with the rest of the Santa Anita horses.

Last Tuesday a telegram was received that she was down with

lung fever, which will probably end ber racing career even if

life is saved, for it is bardly ever a horse that has had that

complaint is any good for racing purposes.

Tbe work on tbe improvements to tbe Saratoga track is

being pushed forward as rapidly as possible. Tbe new land

which was purchased of ex-Mayor Nolan baB beeu added,
and tbe track will be widened all the way round, especially

at the turns. The straightaway is to be widened and length-

ened so that the two-year-old races will be run on a straight

track. The buildings which are to be erected will all be very

great improvements over the old ones. The grand stand
which is to be built on the site of the present field stand will

be large and roomy. A cozy club bouse is to be put up and
the betting ring will be a subs'autial structure. A paddock
is to be added to tbe track. All these improvements will be
made in time for the opening of races next Jaly.

Last Saturday, at the Bav District track, Messrs. Killip &
Chase sold at auction the following thoroughbred horses, the
property of R. P. Ashe: Garnett, a two-year-old chestnut
gelding by Big Sandy, out of Termagant by imp. Great Tom,
bought by A. Y. Stephenson for $60; a yearling colt by Ed
Corrigan from Lilly Ashe, bought by Mr. Chase for $110;
Fanny I >., a sixteen-year-old sister to Cousin Peegy, dam of

Geraldiue, in foal to Alt', was bought by A. T. Bennett, for

$200; Lilly Ashe, a twelve-year-old mare by Joe Daniels,

from Reveille by Woodburn, sold to Stone & Co. for $85;
Zingarella, a good looking chestnut filly two years old by Ed
Corrigan, from Minuet, was purchased by B. C. Holly for

$1,000. She is a racy looking chestnut, having started twice

this year and only beaten a head eaoh time, by Tearless at the

late Blood Horse meeting, and by Mystery at Los Angeles.

Somebody bai been interviewing Isaac Murphy at Lexing-
ton, and in the course of a conversation tbe noted jockey is

quoted as follows: "Probably tbe hardest horse I ever rode,"

says Isaac, "was old Lucky B Many limes have I ridden

him when I fairly screamed with pain from the strong poll

he bsd witb his head. He was strong enough to almost pull

tbe arms of a man from tbe socket. Whom do I think was
the best horse tbat I ever rode?" Well, that is a bard ques-

tion to answer. When you look over the list of sncb ones as

Salvator, Kingston, Firenzi, Emperor of Norfolk, Freeland,

Modesty, Leonatus and Falsetto, it would be hard to tell.

Probably 8alvator would head tbe list. Why, he has car-

ried me so fast that it almost took my breath away. Then
there was Leonatus, whom no one knew how fast he conld

go, and Emperor of Norfolk who was the king of his time."
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E. H. Douglass, Grand View Farm, Franklin, Tenn., has
purchased, from Lamasney Bros., the bay horse {Rowland,
ioaled 1868, by Shannon, dam Riglin by imported Glengarry,
out of Rigmarole by imported Australian, out of Rescue by
Berthnne out of Alice Carneal, the dam of Lexington. Row-
land will be put in the stud.

Senator Hearst last week told me that he proposed weed-
ing out a lot of his horses in (raining, but at present he has
no intention of giving up racing. The Senator has had
a little luck lately in his rauing ventures, and being one of

the most popular raoing man in America as well as
one of the most liberal; it is to be hoped he will adhere to his

determination.

Yourjg Phil Dwyer will in future superintend the horses of

his father's string. The training for the two brothers, now
that they have dissolved partnership, will be assigned to Har-
dy Campbell and Ed. McGarry. Frank McCabe. it is under-
stood, will train a few horses for himself. He has been greatly

instrumental in the success of the red and blue sash, and
few men have more friends and admirers.

The Guttenbnrg track was the pioneer of winter racing in

New Jersey, opening in 1885 with abont one hundred horses
as material, a grand stand that crammed, only held about
600 people, no bookmakers and other arrangements cor-

respondingly primitive. Now 700 horses on the grounds, a
stand accommodating 5,000 persons, and one hundred bool'-

mukers applying for stands, attest the progress made in rive

years.

While the late August Belmont in recent years had taken
great pride in Raceland, Prince Royal and Potomac, he, it is

said, probably cared more foi his two famous mares. Sultana
and Olitipa, than any animals he ever owned. The latter

was the only racer who ever ran half a mile on a circular

track as fast as 0:47i. which she recorded at Saratoga in 1873,

and two years after ran in that memorable dead heat race
between Springbok and Preakness for the Saratoga Cup,
together with Grinstead, Rutherford and Aaron Pennington,
the best cup field of the last 20 years.

R. Havey, the well known trotting horse driver, has sev-

ered his connection wiih Palo Alto. Havey took charge of

the Palo Alto trotting department when Marvin went Eas',

and with a small stable, beiug only present at three or four
of the meetings; he gave all but one of his horseB record*,

the best known ones being Electricity 2:22, Susette 2:23},
Coral, three year old, 2:25, Lady well 2:25, and Laura C. 2:29}.

A very good showing for any one, and Mr. Havey proved
several times that he was the peer of anyone in the snlky. It

was understood that when he went to Palo Alto that his en-

gagement was to last until Marvin's return, but at Mr. La-
tbrop's request he stayed up to the present time, an Marvin
was expected to go East with Sunol. We suppose that now
the erstwhile rider of Norfolk will be in still gieater demand,
and already several prominent breeders and owners in the
southern portion of the State have made overtures to him,
but at present he has made no arrangements for next season

The Napoleons of turf finances, says an Exchange speak-
ing of bookmakers, have various ways of manipulating the
market. Many of tbem own or control horses, and their

management of these is quite as shrewd as is their method
of business in the ring. Many peop'e think that by watch-
ing the odds in particular books they can ascertain stable

policy with regard to certain hordes. Sometimes it may be
possible to do so, but ofteoer by followiug such a course one
is liable to get the worst of it. In other words, it is almost
impossible to tell when a smart penciller is layiug legitimate

odds and when he is bluffing. They are the shrewdest man
—agera of race horses on the turf. They lorm combinations
employ certain jockeys and certain trainers. Whatever their

plan may be, it is pursued until the public gets on. Then
the scheme is dropped and another ODe devised. Meanwhile
the publio keeps on following the old lead, while the book-
ies gently murmur to themielves; "It used to be the caper,

but it don't go now.

Some of the causes brought before the turf congress re-

minds us of some of the cases in Judge Gaslin's court some
years ago, says Dontou's Spirit. These were three important
oases—one of a murderer, one of an embezzler, .and one of a

harmless looking youth accused of stealing a pony. The evi-

dence in the case of the murderer was explicit. There was
no doubt of his guilt, but the juty, after being out for a few
minutes, reported that there was no cause for action. The
Judge looked astonished and disgusted, but dismissed the

prisoner as in doty bound. The next was that of the embez-
zler. The evidence was equally clear in this, but another
verdict of not guilty was brought in. The Judge's disgust

deepened as he polled the jury and dismissed the defendant.
When the boy's case came it was shown quite clearly that

the prosecution was malicious, and that there was no cause
for acensation, but the jury, almost without leaving the box,

declared him guilty. This capped the climax, and tbe indig-

nation of tbe Judge rose to fever heat. Turning to the jury
he thundered: "Gentlemen, you have turned a cold blooded
murderer and a guilty embezzler loose upon the oommnnity .

I shall follow the precedent you have set and turn loose an
innooent horse thief. Young man, you can go!" And tbe

youth went. We have a similar instance before one of the

board of appeals in our mind.

That well known Montana weekly the Rocky Mountain
Husbandman says: A destructive disease having appeared
among the horses on East Smith ri re r, we wrote a note to

Dr. Christie inquiring about it, and he replied as follows:

"On the 17th of this month I was sent for to attend a

stallion belonging to Stnbbs & Wheeler, Lake Creek, sup-

posed to be choked. On ariival at the place, about eight

miles from the Springs, before I eaw the patient I heard a

noise proceeding from the stable due to stertorous breathing.

I said at onoe that we had not an ordinary case of choking
to deal with. When I saw the animal with its bead extended
and saliva flowing from the mouth, also a discharge from the

nose and eyes, and oedema of the depending parts of the head
and bad the greatest difficulty in performing the act of res-

piration, I at once inserted a traoheotomy tube which gave

relief in fifteen or twenty minutes, I ordered the animal is-

olated. Returning on tbe 19th I found the animal much
improved, but tiuding four more affected advised same treat-

treatment for all of them and at last accounts all were getting

well. They say they have lost several horses from the same
disease, but never knew what to do for it. They also state

there are a great many on tbe ranges affected the same way.
The name of the disease is (Edematous Laryngitis—inflam-
mation of the throat."

Allie Wilkes, 2:24|, bay stallion, eight years old, by Red
Wilkes, dam Alex, by Allie West, son of Almont, has been
purchased by W. C. Franca & Co. of Stanhope Brothers,
Kinsman, Ohio, for $20,000. He will be placed in the stud.

Sunol, by Electioneer, was 3 years, 6 months and 24 days
old when she made her record of 2:10 J Axtell, by William
L. was 3 years, 6 months aud 10 days old when he made his
record of 2-.12. Lillian Wilkes, by Gay Wilkes, wa3 3 years,

5 months and 21 days old when she made her record of 2:17£.
Sable Wilkes, by Guy Wilkos, was 3 years, 8 months and 5
days old when he made his record of 2.18. Allerton, by Jay
Bird, was 3 years, 4 months and 7 days old when he made
his record of 2:18}. Faust, by Florida, was 3 years, 3 months
and 5 days old when he made his record of 2:18}. Bell Boy
by Electioneer, was 3 years, 8 months and 7 days old when
he made his record of 2: 1 9.}. Hinda Rose, by Electioneer,

was 3 years, 7 months and 27 days old when she made her
record of 2:19£. Patron, by Panooast, was 6 years, 1 month
and 1 day old when he made his record of 2:14} Houri, by
Onward, was 6 years, 5 months and 16 days old when she
made her record of 2:17. Don Pizairo, by Gambetta, was 3

years, 2 months and 20 days old when he nude his record of

2:14f. The great yearling, Freedom, by Sable Wilkes, 2;18,

was 1 year, 6 months and 16 days old when he made his

yearling record of 2:29|. Norlaine was 1 year. 9 months and
27 days old when she made her yearling record of 2:31£,

An old subscriber of the Canadian Sportsman has written

to that paper asking whether there ever was a thoroughbred
horse in Canada that gave evidence of being able to trot a
mile in four minutes. The editor of that well known
spotting journal says: Now a question of that kind is some-
what difficult to answer in a satisfactory manner beobuse I

cannot produce any official proof that any thoroughbred
horse in Canada ever did tr^t a mile in that time. If any
bet has been made on the matter it should be drawn on ac-

connt of the difficulty alluded 1 1, but I have no hesitation in

telling my old time friend that I remember a thoroughbred
horse bred and owned for many years in Ontario that could
not only beat four minutes but could dust three miontes, I

allude to the bay stallion Rathowen, that not only won the

Dominion Plate at Whitby in 1871, but also won many other

good races on the flit. Along with tbe late Billy Bookless,

who at one time had an interest in the horse, I held the

watch on him when he trotted ao indifferent mile track in

3:20 and a year or two after he had been taken over to Buf-
falo, he trotted the track there in close to 2:50. He had the

best trotting action of any thoroughbred horse I ever saw.

Mr. Caldwell will probably never again drop the starter's

flag at the Linden Park track. Angered by the action of Mr.
Appleby on tbe 17th in paying tbe tines imposed on tbe

jockeys, he the next day f tiled to appear at the tracK and carry

out his contract to start the racers during the meeting of the

Linden Park Blood Horse Association. This left the latter

111 a very embarrassing position for a time, but William Lake-
land, who is acting as the starter at the Clifton track, was on
the grounds, and his services were at once secured. He
lilled the gap in a thoroughly satisfactory manner, getting all

tbe fields off in good shape.
Mr. Caldwell's action called for a vast amount of pretty

severe criticism because he had not carried out his engage-

ment with the association, and incidentally with the public,

who had expected him to etart. While he was undoubtedly
right in his stand takeu at first, that the unruly urchins

who call themselves jjekeys should have been compelled to

pay their own tines, his position later seems to be wrong
in that he disappointed the club and the public, for he still

bad a remedy in his hands. He could have started

and could have punished disobedient boys by imposing

very heavy fines or by suspending them, which course would
have prevented them from riding at either Guttenberg or

Clifton until the tines were paid or the order of suspension
removed .

The pedigree of McDoel, the great Missouri campaigner of

the past season, has been buiied in obscurity, but a Western
exchange has the following interesting facts about the horse:

A number of years ago Gov. Norman J. Colman, at one of his

publio sales of trotting horses, Bold to Elijah Hawkins of

Hannibal, Me., a chestnut stallion three years by Abdallah

Jr. (5,720) son of Alexander's Abdallab, the sire of Goldsmith
Maid. Tbe dam of this young chestnut stallion was a mare
that Gov. Colman used for road purposes, that could trot in

about three minutes, a very pleasant driver, and said to be

by a horse of Morgan blood. The mare was reported to have

come from Iowa, and was sold in the St. Louis market. All

efforts to learn of her breeding proved unavailiog. A gentle-

man by the name of McDoel, who was then living at Quincy,

111 , had a mare and, talking with Mr. Hawkins, concluded

to send her down to his farm at Hannibal and breed her to

tbe chestnut stallion he had purchased of Gov. Colman. She
was brad to him, and Mr. McDoel afterwards removed to

Sedalia, taking his mare, which proved to be in foal, with

him. It is this foal, by the Hawkins horse, that was tirst

called Sedalia Boy, and who»e name was afterwards ohanged

to McDoel, after the man who bred him. Abdallah Jr.

(5720), who sired the Hawkins horse, has two in the 2:30 list.

But very few of his get has been in the hands of trainers, but

that he imparted speed and gameness all who know bis stock

admit. The dam of McDoel was bred this year to a son of

Onward.

But few people are aware to what extent a horse can be

patched up. There is a horse in Connecticut that bas but

one ear, and yet persons noticing him would never remark it

without a critical examination. Such, however, is the faot,

and although two ears appear there, one is artificial, the

other natural. Some three years ago some rascal oropped off

one of the ears while the horse was in the stable over night.

An ear the same shape and size was taken from a dead horse

and sewed on the bridle. This makes the horse look all

right in harness. May Temple is almost minus hair on her

caudal extremity, and a handsome switch is worn, which

makes May quite presentable. There are tricks practiced

by copers, by which old horses can be made to appear

young. By the means of a file the teeth of an eged hor.e

oan be made to resemble those of a five year old; the cavity

in the tooth, which disappears with aee, can be imitated by

burning with red-hot iron. Tbe hollows whioh are very

pronounced over the eyes of an old horse can be punctured

and blown up so that the depression is almost obliterated.

There are certain stimulants known to the experienced

jockey, which, if given to a horse, will render him for a short

time full of fire and spirit. A gentleman purchased a horse

in New York which had been fixed up by what is known to

tbe police and sporting fraternity as a "coper." All the

tricks to conceal defeefs and give the horse a youthful ap

pearanoe had been practiced, and the gentleman thought he

beheld a spirited and bery charger of elegant oarriage. The

horse became exhausted, and before reaching home he fell

down and died on the road.

Mike Kelly left for the Ashe ranch near Merced this week<
and will be busy for a couple of months breaking and weed-
ing out the coming two year olds, of which there are eight on
the ranch. The stable will go to Los Angeles in the latter
part of January or early in February. Kelly says the track
on the Maltese Villa Farm is one of the best in the State for
working colts. It is a mile track and has a straight ran of
three furlongs. Tbe yearlings are the best lot ever seen on
the famous farm, while Geraldine is looking as well as she
ever did in her life and will race again next season.

Every one who has the true interests of raoing at heart re-

joices to hear of those who attempt to win by dishonest meth-
ods being brought to justice, bat the golden maxim that the
innocent should not suffer for the guilty holds here as all

through our social economy. When C. H. Nelson of Maine
got, into trouble over the race for the Balch Stallion Stakes
at Boston and was suspended from National Association
tracks it followed that all the horses he then owned fell un-
der the ban. For this reason the trotter Nelson had to make
his records this season on grounds not under the jurisdiction
of the National Association. The New York Times says:

Besides his own horses Mr. Nelson has had a mare hired
by him, but now owned by W. F. Redmond of New York.
She is called Medora, and is a sister of Aubine, who made a
good campaign last year, and proved to be very fast to pole
when mated with Lady Wellington. Mr. Redmond purchased
Medora some time before Nelson got into trouble, with the
agreement that the mare should remain in the hands of the
latter for development. During this season she was handled
by Nelson's trainer and started in a stake race at Boston dur-
ing the New Eogland Breeders' meeting. After that she was
sent West with the Nelson Stable, and at Terre Haute got a
record of 2:22}. Being under no ohai-je himself, Mr. Red-
mond had no bestitation in making engagements for his mare
on National tracks, and contemplated putting her in all of

the classes at the Lexington meeting, bat changed his mind.
Since the season for trotting ended he has been notified by
the Secretary of the National Association to answer to the
charge of aiding C. H Nel&on to start a horse on a course
under the control of that body, and the Board of Review,
which meets here in a few weeks, will probably consider the
case.

Mr. Redmond is a stock broker, with an unstained business
reputation, and has recently bten made Treasurer of the Nat-
ional Association of Trotting Horse Breeders. It was gen-
erally known that he owned Medora prior to Nelson's sus-

pension, and the attempt to connect him with the latter in a
couspiraoy to evade the laws of trotting smacks largely of

petty persecution. The Nelson-Alcrjon case is prac.ically

undecided, and the suspension of the principals was a pre-

liminary matter designed to keep the accused off National
tracks for tbe time. This is punishment enough, as it means
the loss of thousands of dollars to both Nelson and Noble.
When the latter purchased the fast mare Ripple last Fall and
started her on American Association tracks la his own name,
the subsequent attempt to get her in the Grand Circuit was
properly and promptly frustrated. The case of Mr. Red-
mond's mare Medora is very different, and could not have
been instigated for tbe sole purpose of keeping the trotting

tnrf "free from guile."

The N. Y. Tribune, reviewing the past racing season in the

East, says: The lessons of the racing season just closed are

many. Let us profit by them. Experience teaches. Since

April 14th we have seen an amazing lot of mismanagement,
due, principally, to two causes:

First, the jockey clubs are making too much money. They
have been coddled to death, as it were, and in consequence
thereof are inclined to put on airs. They are so mucn bet-

ter, in their own estimation, than the people who support

them, that they have become arrogant, dictatorial aud bigoted.

It is with them a most alarming case of big-bead. They are

for themselves first, last and all the time, and the public be

d—d.

Secondly, all racing officials are under the spell of a foolish

conservatism not in keeping with tbe progress of American
enterprise. They are weak in the knees and have no back-

bone. Fraud, with a big F , has stalked boldly through the

metropolitan circuit, because there was no man to take it by
the throat, no one with the pluck to tackle it high, or tackle

it low, nothing to prevent it making touch-downs by the

score.

Right here a word about Col. M. Lewis Clarke's methods.

Tbey seem to be peculiarly his own. All the racing world

knows how often he has been changing jockeys at Nash-

ville, and the same world approves all tbat he has done.

Sticklers contend that he exceeds his authority, but their

opinion is chaff in tbe wind of popular report. While in

New York recently Col. Clarke explained his methods. He
said to the writer:

"One day at the Louisville track it was intimated to me
that a job was on foot in a certain race; so I began quietly

feeling around to see who was in it and who was putting it

up. I could learn nothing definite, however, that could im-

plicate either owner, trainer or jockey. But I was determined

to have that race honestly won. Everything looked all

right until the first breakaway. Then I could see that some
of the jockeys did not want to get off. Well, I had all of

them ride back to the judges' stand and draw up in line,

facing me, and after looking savagely at them for a f6w min-

utes, I said; "I know all about the job in this race, and I

intend to stop it. I won't point out the guilty ones, because

I want to give you a chance. Listen to me! If every mother's

son of you is not ready and whipping aud spurring like the

deuce, I'll rule you oft' the track for the rest of your natural

lives. Do you understand? Now go to the post and be

sure you get away in front, the last one of yon.' The race

was one of the finest ever run over the track, and I honestly

believe that the best won."
A taste of this policy in the East would be relished by all

who take an interest in the welfare of the turf. Let ns hope

that the Gulf breeze that sweeps over New Orleans will till

Colonel Simmons with a new zeal and put a ramrod in his

back.
The season has developed some horses of note, but no

jockeys have come to the front to startle the world. Gar-

rison has retired from the saddle to conduct a stable of his

own. McLaughlin has ridden but seldom. Lambley—by
tbe way, how is that boy's name spelled? They Bay L-a-m-b-

1-e y is wrong. Well, a rose by another name would smell

as sweet. Lambley has improved much and is the coming

jockey. He bas acquired the art of getting away and has

doue some clever finishes, but lacks the patience to wait.

H. S. H. Prince William Cathartic Daly, in whose school

and under whose sirap Lambley was brought up, taught him

to die in front, and the boy is slow to learn how to depart

from that teaching. But he will be with McLaughlin next

year and that is evidently a liberal education in jookej-

ship.
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THEJFARM.
Merits of Dishorning—Weighing Food.

Chinese Methods in Agriculture.

It seems to be tbe fate of most reforms to be obliged to en-

counter tbe opposition of the public at large, and dishorn-

ing of cattle is going through the same process that other re-

forms have met. I believe that I speak advisedly when I

call dishorniug a reform, for I am in hearty sympathy with

Mr. Haaff's declaration: "The horns must go." I confess

that I did oppose it at first, but that was when I looked at

the subject in the abstract, and had no practical experience

or knowledge of it. It did not take long to convert me when

I examined herds of dishorned cattle and heard the testimony

of the owners.

I met last wiuter at the Pennsylvania S'ate Dairy As;o

ciation a Jersey breeder who had strongly opposed dishorn

ing but on a western trip he saw many train loads of cattle,

and it was the case invariably when a train stopped that the

cattle with horns were fighting and horning each other, aud

the men in charge of them were kept busy prodding them,

and every car ot horned cattle was in a turmoil without au

exception while tbe cars loaded with dishorned cattle were

as quiet as one could imagine. This gentleman purchased a

disnorniug outfit, came home and took the horns off from

his herd During the past summer I visited a dairy Ol thirty-

tive cows all dishorned, and the owner was enthusiastic in

praise of the plan. Tbeie have been stories published about

cattle dying and their heads rotting from the effects of dis-

horning and it is quite probably that these are true, for if

the horns are cut off in the heat of summer and no precau-

tions taken, I should expect the flies to blow them and the

heads of the cattle to get maggoty, but it is the testimony of

hundreds of intelligent farmers that they have seen no evil

effect from dishorning, that their cattle did not lose a feed

or the cows shrink in their milk after the operation.

But if farmers wish to got rid of the hornB and will begin

with the calf, they can do it without any cutting at all, as a

single applicalion of crude pot isb over the spot where the

horns can be felt under the skin when the calf is three or

four weeks old will kill them entirely. I have done this

with a liquid preparation of potash, sent out by the Western

Rural of Chicago, and found it effectual, but I am told by

others that a stick of crude potash rubbed on tbe spot till the

hair is well saturated with it is just as effectual. and in either

case it does not cost more than a cent a horn to kill them

It the stick potash will answer, as I have no doubt it will, I

would much prefer to use it, as there is some danger of the

liquid running down the sides of the head, aud should it get

into the eye it would put it out. I came very near ruining

the fir=t calf I operated on, as by a sudden jerk of the head

it caused me to spill a little of the mixture on the side of its

head, missing the eye but a half inch, and it took a strip of

skin off an inch or more wide down past the eye. The best

way to manage with the stick potash is to get astride the

calf, wet the hair over the embryo horn and rub on the po-

tash until it takes effect, and the job is done, and the horn

will never show. I have been surprised to tind that when a

calf is dishorned or even a cow, if the horns are cut close

enough so as to heal over and leave no stub, that the head

takes the shape of a natural mooly.

It seems to" be quite feasible to get rid of the horns by

breeding them off. Ssveral of my neighbors have found that

by using a polled bull very few of the calves had any horns,

and by the second geueiation none; and I have one neighbor

who has established a herd of polled Jerseys by starting with

a polled cow, the second and thirl generations still remain-

ing hornless. There is a much better implement for dishorn-

ing than the saw, but I cannot tell where it is for sale. It

was exhibited at Mtalville. Pa., last spring, when the State

Dairy met there. With it the cutting is done on the princi-

ple of hedge shears, only their are four knives, one on every

side of the horn, and a very troog leverage, so that the larg-

est bull's horn can be cut off in a second The operaiion is

not only very much quicker done, but it is asserted that

there is much less bleeding.

One point in the feeding of cittle that I wish some of your

readers would experiment on a little this winter is the weight

of food necessary to keep an animal gaining or a cow at a

full flow of milk. I have done some weighing of food and it

seems to me that the German rules of feeding call for more

food than is necesjary. I have rot the data at hand to show

how much weight of food it is said a thousand pound animal

requires, and I cannot recall it now, but some experiments

of my own show that ten pounds of good hay or bright corn

fodder, with less than ten pounds of bran and meal a day,

will keep a horse or steer of 1,000 pounds weight in tine con-

dition. "I will try and do some more weighing this winter

and will report if I find out anything of interest.— Waldo F
Brown, in County Gentlemen.

A Great Industry.

We are to-day confronted in America with a serious shrink-

age in farm values, and in the East especially with the aban-

donment of these lands, since they produce no loDger satis-

factory material results. It is just here that the despised

Chinaman offers a valuable lesson with a suggestion which

we would do well to heed . We seem to have been induced

to prodigality almost from the very start by the comparative

richness of our American soil. Where the earth had to be

scratched in preparation for a crop, and artificial stimulants

were altogether unknowD, we forgot in part our common
heritage of hard and persistent labor, and fondly imngined

that the land would never, or only at some remote period,

"run out" in productiveness. As a result the natural ex-

haustion of the soil resultant from constant employment

drives us to sheer despair, and the older farms are deserted

for others whioh in turn must share an identical fate. We
do little fur the land's improvement. Its exhaustion is the

fact forced upon us, and we flee rather than face the prob-

lem. But the Chinaman does nothing of tha sort. In his

native country be would be deprived of his farm or his gar-

den if he refused to cultivate it, and instead of abandoning

his possessions, which would prove, indeed, suicidal there,

with the crowded conditions of population, he sets himself to

the work of making the most of what he has. Everything

of possible use in fertilization is scrupulously saved, every

rice stalk is planted as seed and replauted by hand in water:

rain water is held universally in ponds or in holes for pur-

poses of irrigation, and in these resorvoirs fish are invari-

ably grown.
Where human labor is vastly cheap and oattle and beasts

of burden are considered costly carriers and producers, it is

natural that human labor should Jbe employed for almost

everything. It is said that there are practically no plant

wetds visible in the most thickly populated parts of the em-

pire; since there is no room for them, and since they are de-

stroyed in a country which examines even the roote of plants

to remove or kill insects or grnbs. All sorts of methods to

induce the rich growth of plants are employed, and fertilizers

are applied to the roots of plants directly rather than at the

surface of the ground, where evaporation and diffusion

would result in waste. This seems peculiar to farmers in

America, where the total loss from sheer wastefulness in the

course of a year is something upon which a Celestial would

look with woe; but it is only the extreme economy which the

Ameritau agriculturist needs to learn. Indeed, this same

principle of economy has become a distinctive feature of our

higher grade farms, and the moBt advanced farmer v. ill be

found rendering available material and space which the old

time farmer would let go to waste. It is an unpleasant spec-

tacle which the Chinese agriculturist presents in his means

and methods without question, but is scarcely less pleaiant

than that of some short sighted American farmers, whose

improvident habits and heritage carry them to the other

extreme.—Providence Journal.

Early Maturity Mntton.

The old theory that prime mutton can only be had from

three and four-year-old wethers has been exploded. Indeed,

two year-olds now are rare. Yearlings seem to be growing

more numerous every year and are becoming the staple mat
ton of the country, notwithstanding it was once thought that

sheep conld not be put in first class order at that age. Every-

body goes in for early maturity, and probably it is only by so

doing that mutton making can be mude to pay, exc.ptiog, of

course, in the case of old ewes, which make up a proportion

of the fat sheep killed every year, and which may, under

certain circumstances, leave a good profit for fattening.

Nothing is more certain than that the age at which sheep

can be fattened is being constantly lessened. During recent

years the fat Btock c'.ubs have been compelled to entirely

recast their prize list I, Classes of lambs have been instituted

and they have become the leading ftature among the sheep

classes. These illustrations of early maturity are too strong

logic for old style feeders, who hold to tbe opinion that an

animal must have completed its growth of frame before it

can be properly fattened. Alternate fatting and starving will

no longer pay in the prooess of making a certain weight of

meat from a certain quantity of food, and the system of car-

rying on animals to a certnin age on merely sustenance diet

before commencing to fatten them, is also proven to be un-

profitable feeding. These methods may be pursued in the

case of course, ill-bied sheep that are slow to fatteD, but they

will rot suit improved breeds that lay on flesh early, and

with food so adjusted meet the wants of nature that there

shall he no check in growth from birth to maturity. It has

been alleged that a sheep aged two years yields a greater or

heavier quantity of ilesh than a sheep one year old, but this

is a fallaoy. It is now ascertained that a sheep from its

birth till one year old makes as much flesh as one double

that age, provided the sheep be fed carefully, plentifully and

methodically—that is to say, that there be no stoppiges in

the rations,—Sheep Breeder of Scotland.

The American Analyst says that there are $2,000,500,000

invested in the dairy business of this country. That amount

is almost double the money invested in banking and com-

mercial industries. It is estimated that it requires 15,000,000

cows to supply tbe demand for milk and its products in the

United States. To feed these cows 60,000.000 acres of land

are under cultivation. The agricultural and dairy machinery

aud implements are worth $200,000. The men employed in

the business number 750 000, and the hoises over 1,000,000

There are over 12,000,000 horses, all told. The cows and

horses consume annually 30,000,000 tons of hay and nearly

90 000,000 bushels of cornmeal, about the same amount of

oatmeal, 275,000,000 bushels of oats, 2.000,000 bushels of

bran and 30.000,000 bushels of corn, to say nothing of the

brewery grains, roots and other questionable feed of various

kinds that are used to a great extent. It costs $45,000,000

to teed these cows and horses. The average price paid to

the laborer necessary in tbe dairy bnsiness is, probably, $20

per month, amounting to $ 1SO,000,000 a year. The average

oow yields about 450 gallons of milk a year, which gives a

total produot ot 0,750.000,000. Twelve cents a gallon is a

fair price to estimate the value of the milk, at a total return

to the dairy farmers of $310,000,000, if they sold all their

milk as milk But fifty per cent, of the milk is made into

cheese and butter. It takes about twenty seven pounds of

milk to make one pound of butter and about ten pounds to

make one of cheese. There is the same amount of nutritive

albuminoids in eight and one-half pounds of milk that there

is in one pound of beef. A fat steer furnishes fifty per cent,

of boneless beef, but it would require 24,000.000 steers weigh-

ing 1 500 pounds eaoh, to produce the same amount of nutri-

tion that the annual milk product does.

The Pie Pen.

flog cholera, like most if not all other contagious and in

fectious diseases, is caused by a microbe known as bacillus

aud the same is true of the allied disease known as swine

plague, which is caused by a bacillus closely resembling that

which produoes hog cholera. It was not until about 1885,

that Prof. Salmon, chief of the U. S. bureau of animal in

dustry. discovered what he named the hog cholera bacillus

His discovery has since been repeatedly confirmed by others.

A little later he found the swine plague bacillus. This differs

in size and growth, when cultivated artifically, from the

cholera bacillus. Dr. L. Russell, of the Maine experiment

station, has found this further difference between the two

that the cholera bacillus will live in a temperature that

destroys tbe plague bacillus, and that the cmtinued temper-

ature of 137 degrees for ten minutes will kill both. Both

are transmissible by inoculation, and the length of time re-

quired for the disease thus transmitted to kill tbe hog de-

pends upon the amount of virus introduced. The bacillus

multiplies in the large intestines principally, but is also

found in the blood and other parts of the body before death.

The most prominent symptons, of disease, says Dr, Kussell,

'are a loss of appetite, considerable elevation ol temperature,

constipation followed before death by very fluid discharges.

In some acute cases there is little diarrhoea before death; in

other cases it is a marked symptom for some days. Death

may oocur within two or three days of the time tbe first symp-

toms are noticed, or it may occur after three <*r four weeks.

Usually the skin on the under side of the neck, thorax, ab-

domen and on the inner side of the thigh presents a bright

red appearance before the death of the animal." The
diseased bodies should be utterly destroyed or buried so deep

that there is no possibility for the bacillus to come to the

surface. The quarters occupied by suoh bogs should be

carefully disinfected and left vacant for at least six months.

As a preventive, hogs bought and introduced on the farm

should be kept by themselves for at least four to six weeks.

"There is no evidence to show that hog cholera ever devel-

ops in a place where it has not been brought by affected hogs

or some of the diseased products of affected h >gs. And such

a thing as a permanently infected locality is probably un-

known, although tbe hog cholera bacilli will live and multi-

ply in the «a^te food and wet places about tbe pens where

sick hogs are kept, and will even live in dry earth for two

or three months sometimes." But there is no question but

that filth is favorable to its propagation. It is supposed to

have been brought from Europe about 50 years ago.—Mon-
tana Stock Journal.

Alfalfa Mutton.

How Milk is Made.

Prof. Kobertsou, of Ontario, Canada, gives the following

explanation of the mjstery of the formation of milk:

All the milk of cows is made in a most mysterious way.

The elaboration is elt'ected in two glauds called the udder.

You can take one from the other without rupturing the

remaining one; there is no organic or distinct div sion be-

tween the two quarters of each gland. Tbe milk in the gland

elaborated from the b'ood, a physiological proc sa imperfectly

understood. That being so, it becomes necessary lor every

dairvman so to treat, feed, water aud shelter his cow that she

will* have wholesome, vigorous blood coursing in her veins.

The blood from which the milk is formed > nters the glands

by two large arteries. Alongside the arteries runs a Urge

vein and nervous cord. Numerous ducts rise from the milk

cisterns at the top of the teats; they spread through the

whole structure of the udder. A small portion of the blood

exudes or peroolates throogh the membrane that lines these

ducts and becomes milk.

Beginning from the bottom of the teat, there is an opening

which stays closed without any erl'ort on tbe part of the ani-

mal, therefore the milk does not leak. If this muscle relaxea

the milk will drop out. At the top of tbe teat there is another

valve over which the oow exercises some control. She can

close it and hold the milk above the valve; then a man may
tug all be likes and get nothiDg while the cow holds up her

milk. When the cow has this valve closed, it is mainly

owing to undue excitement. When the cow is much excited

the lack of nervo s equilibrium will make her close this

valve and shut ofl' tbe milk flow

There are a great many tiny cells on the inside of the ulti-

mate follicles of tbe milk ducts. They are so small that if

you measure a row of them not one inch in length, you will

find 3,000 or 5,000 of them. They each grow a bud; that

bud grows larger and larger until it becomes a globule, and

these globules constitute the fat of the milk. These tiny

globuUs drop and trickle down inside these milk tubes and

come down with tbe rest of the milk. Tbe last milk is

richer than the first. Some men consider It to be an honest

transaction to give the factorymen tbe first fruits of the oow

and to keep the last quart for tbe coffee.

As the milk is thus directly supplied from the blood, every-

thing that influences the blood injuriously influences the

milk in the same way. Hence the necessity of pure food and

above all pure water. Soarcely less important is pure air.

How is it possible for oows kept in filthy stables with insuffi-

cient ventilation to furnish milk fit for either adults or chil-

dren!

In nearly all the lands weBt of the 100th meridian, says

the Sheep Breeder and Wool Grower, the pasture is much
depreciated in value below its condition thirty-five years ago.

when it was overrun by millions of buffalo. The seeds of

the grasses and forage plants, it is true, are trampled in by

stock, and especially by sheep, and in eolls not too sandy

tbey are thus defended from the drying and freezing they

would otherwise suffer; and the finely distributed sheep ma-
nure enriches the land; but on the other band, close herding

and cropping do undoubtedly tear out very considerable

amount of Rrass by tbe roots. In Colorado, perhaps more
than any other State except California, irrigation and culti-

vation of forage crops. cbi< fly alfalfa, Lave been pr 'eecnted

to supplement the failing natural resources. "Alfalfa mut-
ton" has a local reputation almost as distinctive as the tur-

nip-fed chops of Dorset. The first chapter in tbe great mid-

continental sheep history was bunch-grass, and that is for-

ever ended; the second chapter will be alfalfa.

Mutton Lamb and Lamb.

A paragraph is now going the rounds of the agricultural

press to the following effect:

"The popular taste now is for lamb mutton. No bill of

fare, they tell me, ever says mutton, but its "lamb." This

gives me a notion that we should try to produce what people

want. Another reason is we can make lamb at about half

the cost we can mutton. It takes only half as much food

for a maintenance lation for a lamb as for a sheep, and as

the gain all comes after the support of tbe animal is provided

for, it is plain we can reach the point for gain in a lamb at

much less cost than in a sheep. There is no doubt of this.

If then, we can make growth in a lamb at less cost, and

much more rapidly than in old sheep, we should put our feed

before lambs."
Now, in the ordinary, use of the term lamb we mean an ani-

mal under the age of ninety days, one pioduced in the early

part of winter and of that age as soon as anything green

grows out of the ground in early spring, hence "lamb and

mint sauce" means a well developed carcass having a live

weight of from 70 to 100 pounds when the mint is peeping

ouf of the ground. Here is the dish relished and luxuriated

in the very early seeson, by the foremost breeders of mut-

ton in the world, the English, and it is a dish which is be-

coming more and more popular every year the world over

where mutton sheep are bred.

Lamb of the age referred to in the floating paragraph is an

American abreviation of the English custom and amounts to

about tbe same as plum pudding and roast beef on tbe

Fourth of July. If one wants lamb be wants it when it is

of tbe age we speak of and at the time he can get the neces-

sary adjuncts to go with it, if he wishes roast pig it is about

the same. Mutton is not lamb any more than pork Is roast

P>g.

I nse 8immons Liver Regulator for my stojk, horses and

mules: it is the best medicine I know of. In case of oolio in

stock it will save them if giveu in time. Recommend it.

—

R. V. Cox, Haddook's Sta., M. & A. R. R.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's fifth annual

bench show, Rockford, 111 , December 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16,

John Teague Secretary Kennel Department.

The Central Indiana Poultry Association's fifth annual bench show,
Richmond, lnd., December 10 to 17. J. 0. Myers, Secretary.

1891.

The Buckeye Poultry and Pet Stock Association's bench show. Oa-
ton, O., December 30 and .1, and January 1, 2 and 3. James Sterling,

Secretary.

Michigan State Poultry and Pet Stock Association's twelfth annual
benob show, Jackson, Mich., January 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. 8.

H. Slifer, Secretary.

Central City Kennel Club's inaugural bench show, Jackson, Mich.,
January 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14. Dr. E. L. Kimball, Secretary.

South Carolina Poultry and Pet Stock Association's International
Exhibition, Charleston 8. 0., January 19. 14, 15, 1G and 17. Benj. Mc-
Iiues, Jr., Secretary.

Louisiana Poultry and Pet Stock Association's first annual bene*1

show, New Orleans, La., January 20, 21, 21, 23, 24 and 25. A. E. Shaw
Secretary.

Elmira Poultry and Pet Stock Association's bench show, Elmira,
N. Y., January 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and ^6. Oarl Hart, Secretary.

Sonth Carolina Kennel Association's inaugural bench show, Green

-

Tille, 8. 0., January 27, 28, 29 and 30. F. F. Capers, Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's fifteenth annual bench sbow, New York,
February 24, 25, 26 and 27. James Mortimer, Superintendent.

Maryland Kennel Club's second aunual bench show, Baltimore Md.,
March 3, 4, 5, and 6. W. Stewart. Diffeuderffer, Secretary,

Duquesne Kennel Club's inaugural bench show, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Match 10, 11, 12 and 13. , Secretary.

Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, Mass , second annual bench
show, March 24, 25, 26 and 27. D. A. Williams, Secretary.

New England Kennel Cub's seventh annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., March 31, April I, 2 and 3. E. H. Inoore, Secretary.

California Kennel Club's bench show, San Francisco, Cal., April
, 1891. J. B. Martin, Secretary.

Cleveland Kennel Olub's fourth annual bench show, Cleveland, O.,

April 1, 2, 3 and 4. CM. Munhall. Secretary.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's third annual bench show, Chicago, 111.,

April 8, 9, 10 and 11. G. H. Goodrich, Manager.

FIELD TRIALS.
Philadelphia Kennel Club's seventh annual trials, December 15,

Deatonsville, Va,
1891.

Southern Sportsmen's Association's annual field trial, Lafayette,
La., January 13. John K. Renaud, Secretary.

Pacific Kennel Club's eighth annual field trials, January 19, Bakers-
field, Cal. H.H Brlggs, Secretary.
Southern Field Trial Club's third annual field trials, New Albany,

Miss., February 2. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Visits.

Mr. M. Kerr's Fanny, foxterrier bitoh, to J. B. Martin's
(San Francisco, Cal.) Blemton Shiner (Champion Blemton
Rubicon—Blemton Brilliant) on Nov. 24, 1890.

Sales.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has sold: Foxterrier dog
puppy Foxey (Regent Vox—Blemton Saffron) out of Jessie

to P. E. Mendoza, Stockton, Cal.

Thos. J. Ballantine, Peoria, Illinois, has sold La Veta
(Champion Kash—Fair Inez), fawn with black muzzle png
bitch in whelp to Lord Clover (Champion Loris—Nellie) to J.

B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal.

Whelps.

Mr. 0. A. Sumner's Foxterrier Bonnie Bess 18080 (Warren
Jim ex Warren Forment) whelped one dog and two bitches
to his Blemton Vesuvian 14290 (Champion Lucifer ex Blem-
ton Vesta), at Los Angeles, November 25th.

Champion Gladstone is Dead.

The following letter will be read by all sporting men with

regret. 1 The owner of the grand old dog says:

Friday, November 20th, as the sun was sinking in a cloud-
less sky, old Gladstone walked into the front yard and lay
down, as was his custom, basking in the evening sun; in an
hour a man went to bring him in the house for the night and
found him dead. So peacefully did his life ebb away, with-
out a struggle, no one supposed him dead. His appetite was
good to the last: there was no shriveling from old age, not a
callous growth so usual in dogs of his age. His hearing
failed about a year ago, and cataracts formed over eaih eye
causing almost blindness, otherwise he looked the perfect dog
he was even in death.

The day he died the air was crisp, the leaves browned by
recent frosts, the cover just killed inviting one to taste the
Held after Bob White. Many, many such days has the
writer followed the noble old dog on just such a day, the
happiest of his life, as he saw him leap lield after field, and
made point after point with the graces none hut he possessed
in comparing the style of others; his was left out, a c'ass

unto itself. His rapid circles when in quest of game were
like the eagle swoop?, so rapid; his eyes dilated with enthu-
siasm when in the held, showing bis intensity of purpose,
his wonderful endurance, never yet equaled. It was a btting
day to end the life of such a grand dog. Only a short time
ago the agent of one of the principal museums came to me
and offered me quite a sum for Gladstone. When he told
me his mission I remarked, I feared Gladstone had not many
months to live, but be should die a natural death and in the
hands of one he had served so long and faithfully.

I was fortunate in getting a gentleman, who has been a
taxidermist, to prepare him for sending away to the best tax-

idermist I knowot for mounting.
I have preserved the last quail, snipe, woodcock and

chicken he pointed and had them mounted. Ha will, when
mounted, be the central figure of the group. Ab, what
pleasure they will recall. P. H. Bryson.
Memphis, Nov. 21, 1890.

The king of bird-dogs the world over was Champion Glad-
stone. He had no equals. He was one of those remarkable
productions whioh nature, for some unaccountable reason,
occasionally lends to all at her species. In the equine world
there has been but one Maud S; in the elephantine world but
one Jumbo; in the intellectual arena but one Webster, so in
thff canine world, there has been but one G'adstone.

The sportsman who has been deprived of the pleasure of

seeing Gladstone in the field has been deprived of the grand-
est sight which has ever been presented to the sporting

world. To describe him would be almcst [impossible. He
stood alone, towering so far above all other dogs, as to ren-

der comparisons impossible and utterly useless.

He made his first pnblio appearance at Hampton, Iowa in

1877. In the following November he appeared in the field

trials, at Nashville, Tennessee. In speaking of his death the
American Field closes a fine review of his life and character
as follows:

"Such a dog no one had seen; such a dog no one had
believed possible; and the opinion was expressed and went
forth that no one on the grounds had seen suoh a dog before,

and they were all men of experience and owners of good dogs.
We were vindicated; we bad not said such a foolish thing as
believed to be at the time; and Gladstone's fame was spread
far and near, and as he grew in years he grew in fame until
by universal consent he was the uncrowned king of field dogs,
and men of experience ceased to ra'c other dogs by him, so
far ahead was he of everything else.

The greatness a dog achieves brings for it the same bitter

strife that greatness brings for a man, and Gladstone was an
illustration of this. Never did a dog engender so much
hatred. There are three positions in life, imbecility, medi-
ocrity, superiority. The first excites pity, the second excites
nothing, the third excites envy and its offspring hatred.
Gladstone proved this.

Gladstone's various races are so much a matter of history
that it is not necessary to go into them. The following is

his list of winnings: Bench sbows: First in open class,

special for the best English setter and special for the best
setter of any strain, St. Louis, 1878; champion and special
for the best setter of any strain, Boston, 1878; champion and
special for tne best imported setter, any strain, and special
for best setter, Baltimore, 1878. Field trials: First, Poppy
8take, Nashville. 1877, and third with Dog Whip, Brace
Stakes, same meeting; second with Lincoln, Brace Stakes,
Nashville, 1878; first, Eastern Field Trials, All-Age Stake,
1880.

Had we owned Gladstone, we could not have thought more
highly of him than we did. In closing our remarks on bis

death, the question is, shall we ever see his duplicate? No
man can predict with a certainty what will or what will not
be; everything is possible, but this hardly probable. If how
ever, the world snould ever see such a field dog again it must
be from the loins of the grand old champion's descendants.

Al Farrow.

We present herewith the portrait of the greyhound Al

Farrow, winner of the great $500 stake, given by the Inter-

State Coursing Association at their grand Meet at Merced,

California, on the 18th, 19th and 20lh of last month.

This now famous dog won the first money and honors in a

48 dog entry, in whioh was presented the cream of the grey-

hound family of the entire country.

Of this phenomenal coursing dog but little is known that

would indicate his right to the title of King of the Course,

save the faot as demonstrated at the above Meet that he pos-

sesses power and endurance in a degree hitherto unde-

monstrated by the greyhound family.

The pedigree of this dog, as far as we have been able to

learn, is as follows:

(Sire "Black Bart"
AL FARROWJ

j
Dam "Black Bess"....

He was whelped in March, 1888.

Cooney, of San Jose.

He is the wiuner of a large number of first class prizes in

former courses run in this State. He is a deep orange briu-

dle, with dark shadings, stands 26 inohes high, and weighs

651bs.: his skull measures loin.; nose, 5in ; chest 28.! Id.;

join, 2Hin.; body, 25in.
;
tip to tip, 61in.

While in the above mentioned meet this dog did not have

the peculiarly heavy work of some others, yet he won, and

won easily, and it would not be at all surprising to any of

the gentlemen who witnessed his marvelous work there to

see him make grand efforts to still remain at the head of the

course in future contests.

( G. Dam
and was bred by Mr.

We learn that the noted fielder, Spring, the winner of the

last of the Western Field Trials, died recently at West Point,

Miss. He was owned by Mr. K, M. Hutohins, of Galveston,

Texas.
^

One of the most earnest fanciers ot the canine race in this

city is Mr. J. B. Lewis of 409 Bryant St. He is the owner

of some fine pointeis and in the past has possessed some re-

markably fine dogs. The headquarters of the California

Kennel Club is at his real esta'e office, 43(i Montgomery St.

This organization will hold its regular annual meeting for the

election of officers for the ensuing year on next Tuesday

evening at the last above mentioned number.

The attention of all kennel men is called to the advertise-

ment of dog medioines by Mr. E. T. Allen, 416 Market St.

this city, whioh appears in this issue. He presents a remedy
for all the ills of the dog family.

The field trials at Bakersfield which will open on the 19th
of January, bid fair to exceed in interest all those of the past.

The southern part of the State will be represented more
fully than ever before. Advises from that section indicate a

lively interest in this event.

Not the least annoyance to the dog fanciers of the old

world; is the contemptible dog thief, who is ever alert to

seize and make off with good dogs of any class.

The Stock-Keeper, of recent date, gives an account ot a ras-

cal who stole a young ladies pug while she was out walking
with it, and is now doing hard labor, for three months in

Maidstone, Gaol, for the theft.

It is gratifying to notice the effect which the grand cours-

ing meet at Merced has had in greyhound circles throughout

the State. It is evident that new faces will appear in the fu-

ture ooursing meets without the loss of any of the old ones.

Several new dogs are in training, and it will be no matter

of surprise to the initiated to see much of surpassing inter-

est manifested in the coursing meets of the future.

The proposed Thanksgiving meet of the Occidental Cours-

ing Club was postponed until New Year's day. This aotion

was taken by reason of the fact that this event, at the time

originally proposed, followed the Merced meet too closely to

allow many of the dogs that had taken part in that ev6nt, to

be placed in form for the Occidental meet. All will be well

by the ooming of the new year, and some good sport may be

expected at that time.

The judges in the Eastern Field Trials were Messrs. Si-

mon C. Bradley, Greenfield, Conn; Thomas Johnson, Win-
nipeg, Manitoba, and W. W. Titus, Mount Pelis, Miss.

In champion stakes Gath's Mark won.

For the Lorillard medals: in dogs, O. W. Donner's Roi
D'Or won; in bitches, F. R Hitohcock's Annie F. The trials

were quite largely attended arid the interest was of the first

nature from opening to finish.

The famous St. Bernard, Prince Battenberg, K. C. S. B.

20,837, is dead. It was this dog that beat Plinlimmon at

the Birmingham Show some three years ago. Of this splen-

did animal The Stock Keeper at that time wrote:

"Our personal opinion, as distinguished from what our re-

porters may have said on different occasions, is not unknown
to the St. Bernard world. In spite of the learned minds ar-
rayed against us, we conscientiously upheld Mr. Betterton's
judgment at Birmingham when he yielded to type and char-
acter in putting the lovely Prince Battenberg over the giant
Plinlimmon. For canine beauty we know no dog so wor-
shipful as Prince Battenberg."

Mr. James Watson of Berkeley has now in transit from

Liverpool a braoe of setters than which no finer dogs can be

found in the entire country. Mr. Wat3on has imported per-

haps more good dogs than any other one man in the West.

He now has in his kenDels one of the finest Foxterrier bitches

in the West, Gip by name, and she is a beauty. He has

been singularly unlucky with a number of his dogs, espe-

cially Black Joe, as fine a pointer as the State ever knew,
that was accidentally drowned, and Brunette, the splendid
little greyhound that died from over-exertion after a swift
wild chase, in addition to a long gruelling course which she
won at Merced. The many friends of Mr. Watson will sin-

cerely wish that success may attend these new and splendid
dogs which he is now bringing out.

The second act in the comedy wherein Mr. C. J. Peshall

was indicted by the Grand Jury for criminal libel, says the

Turf, Field and Farm, on affidavits made by A. P. Vreden-

burg. Secretary of the American Kennel Club, and Messrs.

Anthony and Wilroerding, was enacted at the Court of Gen-
eral Sessions, Part I, Thursdsy, Nov. 20th. Mr. Peshall was

on hand ready to go on with the case, but the complainants

pleaded for time. Mr. Peshall arose and severely denounced
the methods adopted by the complainants, and demurred
against delay. Judge Fitzgerald, from the bench, presiding,
in reply, stated that, Mr. Peshall being ready, he might ap-
ply for a dismissal. Mr. Peshall's answer was that he did
not wish the case dismissed, but wanted it tried on its mer-
its. The date for act three is set for the December term, and
will be the first case on the calendar Monday, Dec, 1st.

We had the pleasure last week of viewing Mr. Gavin Mc-

Nab's "Ingleeide Crown Prince," a marvelously developed

pup of the mastiff family. This splendid animal was pur-

chased recently by the above named gentlemen from Mr.

Moore of Massachusetts. His pedigree in part is as follows:

G. Q. Sire, Champ.

anS f
Sire.Illford Chan

CSl I
cellor

J Crown Pri nee 10544

^
G Sire.Ohamp.lllford

j Q. G. Dam, Illford
Caution., r Claudia.

I G. Dam.Brenda Scun-
J
G. G.Sire, Turk,

dia (G. G. Dam, Brenda.

1 <i % I Dam ,Mad ge Mi nt- \

a £ ing

ffl. Sire.Ohamp. Mint-
ing

[_Q. Dam,Bess, A. K. R.
2977

G. G. Sire, Maximi-
lian.

G G. Dam, Cham-
brian Princess.

G. G.Sire, Major.
G. O. Dam, Mollie,
(Imported).

It will be noticed that this dog is only but little past his

half year date; he is beautifully proportioned, and tips the
scales at 135 pounds. Should hecontinue a uniform develop-
ment, he will undoubtedly prove one of the most wonderful
dogs in the entire country.

AH those interested in the mastiff family should not fail to

see this handsome representation. Mr. Moore pronounces
1 him the finest specimen he has ever sent out to the world.
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THE GUN,
Wild Goose ShootiDtf.

PiCRLINUTON, Iowa.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—It was daring the lat-

ter part of March, 1834, that in company with my old friend

and huntiDg companion Andrew, that I started from Iowa to

enjoy a fewuays wild fowl shooting on the plains of Nebraska.

We found, on consulting friends at Omaha, that one of

the most favorable resorts of that State lay along the Platte

river, distance some hundred and twenty five miles from the

city above named. Oar arrangements were soon completed.

In these matters my friend and I chose to differ. He, with

many others who have hunted the will goose, insisted that

the best shot to nse in hunting this bird should at least be

No. 3 or B B, but my experience had been, and for that

matter, still continues to be in favor of shot not larger than

No. 6. . „ ,,
I have always prefered, since having some considerable ex-

perience in wild goose shootiug in the West, a charge of 4£

drachms of powder and
1
J oz. of No. 6 shot. These fired

from a ten gauge close-shooting gun I have found to be far

preferable to any other charge.

We were but a short time in r?aohing our destination,

which was Clark's Station, on the Union Pacific Railroad.

We arrived there after dusk, but found in the landlord of

the comfortable little hostelry of the village a man who was

well acquainted with the couutry, a fact which served us a

good turn, as it enabled us to prepare for a hunt on the

coming morning.
* Geese are very abundant," he answered in reply to our

query, "but you'll be better shots than most of our gunners

here, if you get any of them. "They fly so wild duriug the

day that it is almost impossible to reach them. Over the

river to the south they alight in the fields by the thousands,

but you might as well attempt to catch them by throwing

salt on their tails, as to get near enough to shoot them with

a shot gun."
We learned that the village at which we were stopping was

about a mile north of the Platte river, which is a bruai. shal-

low Btream, having numerous small islands and sand bars all

along its course. We also learned that most of the cultivated

fields of this vicinity lay south of the river an! distant from

it about a half mile or more, the intervening space being

filled with a row of saud hills or bluffs. The north side of

th9 river where we were, is bottom land, filled with sloughs

and ponds and given over to grass culture.

We engaged the landlord to drive us south of the river the

following morning at the early hour of 3 o'clock, to which

proposition he at first demurred, bat we parsaaded him

finally to take us at that hour and soon after retired. To be

sure and not miss the early shootiug I secured a small me-
tallic alarm clock and setting it for the hour of 3 a. m. retired

after placing it near the head of my bed. It seemed to me to

be but a remarkably short Bpace of time after going to bed,

that I found myself standing on the floor, while that fame

clock continued such a clatter, as it Beemed to me would

awaken every one in the house. It did not however, for I

•was compelled to belabor Andrew's door for some miuuteB.

which was next to mine, before I elicited from him the faint-

est signs of life. We were but a tew moments in reaching the

oflioe below, and were agreeably surprised to find a warm
fire to welcome us as we threw opeD the hall door.

A moment more and the landlord appeared and invited us

to the dining room where we were regaled with a cup of

strong coffee, whioh be bad hastily prepared. In a few mo-

ments we were all stowed away in his light wagon and were

being wheeled away toward the river.

Our part v consisted of the landlord as driver and guide-

,

my friend Andrew, myself and my old and well tried PoiDter

—Sport.
"What use will that dog be to you?" asked the landlord;

"he can't find the geese for yon; they don't lie in the grass,

at least, not until they are dead." We informed him that if

he would wait awhile until the morning flight began and then

bring us back as far as the river, we would show him of what
servioe a good dog could be in goose hunting. Such being

our plan, and after listening to our eolo>y oi old Sport's

qualities, he took a lively anticipatory interest in the matter.

The wind was blowing freshly in our facis, and the sky was

so cloudy that not a star could be seen.

"We are almost certain to have a storm, perhaps a light

fall of snow," said our landlord. All the better, I leplied; it

will make the shooting much more favorable.

"Well, I don't relish the experience of being out in a snow-

storm," said Andrew, "and I oan't see the sense of being out

so early anyway." If you will wait, you will see that it is

all for the best, we replied, but our assuranoe had no visible

effect on my usually talkative oompauion, for he relapsed

into the silence which had marked his demeanor all the

morning.
"The geese will fly through these ravines between the

bluffs." said the landlord; my neighbor is ooe of the best

hunters in the oountry, and he always chooses these places,

in which to conceal himself and shoot them as they fly

over."
This settled it for Andrew, and he would not listen to my

advioe, but followed the landlord's suggestion by getting out

and choosing one of these runways of the birds.

I went on for nearly one-half mile farther and chose a

corn field open and level and free from any obstruction, save

the corn stalks which were yet standing in the field, these

even being somewhat scant as the fields 'had been run over

by the cattle.

"Queer place that to hide from the geese," said the land-

lord, "Why, man, they'll see you a mile off and wont come
near yon, especially with tbat dog frisking about," and with
this he drove his team back to the shelter of the bluffs and I

was left alone with Sport as my only companion.

I set to work and gathered a few corn stalks and laid them
over my person carelessly, bending down a bunch of them
so that they Blamed over me as I lay flat on my rubber

blanket, having on my straw colored rabber coat and hunt-

ing boots of the same color

It was not light enough to see when I heard a whir of

wings and the garrulous voicing of a flock of ducks as they

circled above me. As the gray light of the morning came on,

the soft feathery flakes of snow came whirling along on each

gust of wind which had now become quite strong. Then up
from the direotion of the river, came the welcome music of

the birds, and soon over the bluff to my right I discerned a

flock of the large Caoa-lian geese ccming toward me. On
they came, and as they posed almost directly over me I

arose to a sitting posture and had easy shooting, two of the

great birds dropping dead at the crack of my doable barrel.

Old Sport was ott' like a flash and had returned th° first

ird and was out after the second one, when, as I was watoh-

iug him I saw bim drop to the gronnd; turoingl saw another

flock approaching from the quartering angle to the right.

On they came with that apparently slow, yet really swift

motion which marks their flight. In another instant I had

two more birds to ground.
It would have done any true sportsman's heart good to

have witnessed the surprising intelligence of old Sport. He
could see an approaching flock of birds as quickly as I, and

frequently be wbb first to see them, and by his actions in ee-

cn ting himself and a low whine direot my attention to their

approach. It was now snowing quite freely, and the field

was fairly alive with geese and brant. The latter are always

somewhat later in their flight, and are muoh more noisy.

The flight from the river occupied perhaps upwards of an

hour before the birds had beoome comparatively settled on

their feeding grounds. The flight had all but passed when I

saw the landlord with Andrew approaching with the team

from the bluffs. I walked out to the road, carrying four

birds, to meet them, leaving the rest in the field

.

"I told yon so," they both began in a breath; "you have

only four "birds while we have five, and judging from the

shooting we heard you have fired about five shots for every

goose."
"Your shot were too small," began Andrew, in a half apol-

ogetio tone; "you see B B's are about the right thing for

geese "

"Why don't your dog come in?" asked the landlord, as he

observed old Sport out in the field, where he remained guard

-

ine the remainder of my game.
Suppose we go out after him. "Not much," said the land-

lord, ' let him walk; you don't catch me driving aiound to

pick up a dog!" I persuaded him to drive out, and jou can

imagine the surprise of each of my frienda as they saw the

pile of geese and brant over which he was standing guard.

"Seventeen!" they ejaculated, as we threw them into the

wagon. "Good heavens, man, where did yon get them all?"

they inquired. They just came to me because I was in the

right place, I replied.

"Well, let's be going," said the landlord.

One momeot please, I replied, and at my biddiDg old Sport

started off at a lively pace. Reaching the edge of the cornfield

he sped into the grass of the prairie leading to the bluff, and

was soon chasiog a wing tipped goose, which he soon secured

and came diaggiug toward us.

Another detour, this time into the corn field, and he se-

cured auother one which he found some 400 yards away
quite dead.
Now, I said, we will drive a little to the right of the road

in returning and, if I mistake not, we will get another, and so

it proved.
"I would never have believed it," said Andrew, "how did

yon get such shooting?"
Easily i nough, I replied. Don't yon remember that the

landlord here told us tbat this corn field was the nearest one

by nearly half a mile to the blnff. Well, don't yon see the

birds all make for the fields and in crossing to reach the

farther and larger fields, not only approach this one direct,

but also from either hand, crossing it diagonally and thus

increasing my opportunities for shots.

Again, your position was such that the birds coming up
from the valley could see the ones you shot at deflect from

their course when yoa fired as well as to hear the report of

your gun. and hence gave you a wide birth, and you were not

given another shot until a new flight bad come on.

As it was still quite early, we concluded to retmn to town

as the birds had not thought of returning to the river yet,

and would not until about 10 o'clook. By that hour we had

breakfasted and returned to tbe river. Securing an old skiff,

we selected a point above the large open sand bar where the

birds were wont to light and spend the night as well as the

midday hours.
My friend was disposed to cut some brush and erect a

blind and it was only after my threat to leave bim and select

a point farther down the stream for myself that he gave over

the idea.

I theu went back and secured two barrels which we soon

sunk in tbe sand so tbat we could stand in them and by
crouching down would be almost entirely out of sight. This

ruee proved most successful. The geese began coming in

shortly. The Canada geese would oome in circles lower and

lower finally flying along over tbe center of the stream, com-

ing quite Dear us as a rule, and affording easy shooting.

The brant would come back high in the air until almost

directly over their light-ng place and then would begin that

swift and irregular darting motion, as each one of the flock

would take a shoot for himself to reach the resting place

These presented some hard shots, while swiftly falling or

flying in a downward anl slanting direction. The most A f-

ticalt ones we found to be those coming towards ub. As a

result of our days shoot, we had all told 77 geese and brant

with a few ducks. This method of ambush on the river bars

is not I am persuaded but little used and I am satisfied is one

of the most satisfactory methods yet devised for capturing

the wild goose. Honk.

Elliott Retains the Cap.

Swan Shooting on the Columbia River.

On the 24th of last month. Mr. J. A. R. Elliott, of Kansas

City, defeated Mr. W. W. Crosby in a match for the Ameri-

can Field champion's cup. It was expected that Crosby

would run Elliot a close match, but the results proved suoh

premonitions to have been ill founded as Elliott won the con-

test with ease.

Three men have assayed to wrest the cup from Elliott

since he won it by defeating W. C. Beck, at Indianapolis,

thus securing the trophy. The former contestants were Mr.

S. Gay, of Terre Haute, and James E. Bagerty, of St. Louis.

The contest in the last match is shown by the score given

below.
The conditions were:
Fifily live birds, »»0 aside, London Gun Club rules, which speci-

fies 12-gatige guns, 3U yards rise.

Elliott nillllllDliniOllllllil
32112121122222222212, 121 1-48

Crosby J U 1 1 1 ! I I 2 2 1 1 » 1 I) '] 1 • 1

.01121022132213211101222 0-39

The figure 2 denotes killed with second barrel; the asterick dead out

of bounds.

Advices from Fresno, Madera and vicinities about these ac

tive centers, inform us that the wild goose shooting has been

fair, while duck shooting has been the one leading interest

and object of theaotive sportsmen. The uplands seem to be

favored with a large number of Curlew, and some fine buco -

ing has been enjoyed at these splendid game birds. In no

section of the oountry can a greater variety of fine game

be brought to ground than in this S'.ate, a fact which we

trust our sportsman folly appreoiate anl will by every laud-

able means seek to perpetuate.

Many are the sportsmen who can tell of tbe variety of the

game they have killed, from moose to LoDg Island chippies.

Comparatively few, however, have, it is safe to say, enjoyed

Buch rare sport as Mr. Thomas G. Parrel] describes in an

interesting article in Outing, for Dect ruber, under tbe above

title. He says-.

"As these birds breed in the Arctic, they leave tbe United

States early in the t-pring. Upon the approach of cold

weather in tbe high latitudes, they once more band them-

selves together and hie themselves toward the sunny sou'h.

If a person happens to be near one of their winter resorts on

the Columbia River about November 1, bo will probably hear
their not unmusical voices high in the air. Here tbe) re-

main tbe entire winter. ProbaMy the chief attraction of

this region for tbese huge birds is the presence in many lakes

and sloughs of the aquatic plant known as the "wapato."
The roots of the plant terminate in a number of bulbs about
tbe size of an Italian chestnut. These bulbs are very much
sought after bv the greedy swan and equally greedy canvass
back, which two birds possess to a greater degree than any
other memter of the duck family tbe faculty of nprooting
them.

State Sportsmen. Attention

!

We sincerely trust tbat no effort will be spared by the sport-

ing organizations of tbe State, as well as tbe sporting men
individually, to combine and present an unbroken front

at the ooming session of the legislature, to tbe end tbat

^he game interests may be fully and effectively presented to

our lawmakers Let nothing be left to be done at the last

moment, but to present the full force of the sporting interests

of tbe State, as the voice of one man, in this all important

matter.

It must be r. membered that nothing can be done save by

active and aggressive work. Every member of the legislature

is taken up, so to speak, with some special measure which

he desires to see become a law; his atteution can only be

Becured by repeated personal appeals to this issue by those

who are heartily and thoroughly in earnest in the matter.

Let all of the sportsmen unite to this end. It is essential

that some one or more parties should be on band to cham-

pion the oause of tbe proposed game law. Money will be

needed to be expended inde'riying the necessary expenses

of tbese envoys. What is being done to this end? A little

timely action will be of the first importance to our caute.

Let it not go by default.

The attention of sportsmen is called to tbe excellent house

of Clahrongh, Golcher .V Co , 630 and 632 Montgomery street,

this city. They handle sporting goods of every description

and of tbe very best quality, at low prices.

The Winnemucca Silver State says: Humboldt lake is lit-

erally alive with water fowl. There are thousands of ducks,

mostly of canvassback and mallard varieties, along the shore,

beside a good sprinkling of geese, swans and pelicaDS.

,

During the pa^t week there has been unusually fine shoot-

ing in Mendicino County. Large numbers of our gunners

have returned from hunting excursions in tbat region,

more than satisfied with the fine bags of quail secured.

Since the cloudy days have come on, tbe birds lay better

and the dogs have a more favorable opportunity to do their

work well.

Mr. Charles Mac3lester, the clever sportsman who visited

this vicinity recently, is loud in his praihe of California's

shooting grounds, as well as tin- generosity and warm heart

edneBS of our sportsmeo. A thorough gentlemen, courte-

ously reoeived and entertained, is the very best advertise-

ment a State or organization can send out to tbe world.

New York sportsmen are making a strong and determined

fight to have a law passed which shall prohibit tbe hounding

of deer altogether. At a meeting of the New York Commis-

sion for tbe codification of the game and fish laws of the

State, held at Albany November 19th, a large number of

sportsmen appeared and argued in favor of such action,

while others preferred tbat tbe open period, which permits

hounding, should only be shortened. All agreed that a

a clause would be beneficial whioh would prohibit tbe killing

of deer in the water, to which they resort when closely

pressed by the bonne's.

From a private letter from our old time friend, Mr. R. C.

Moore, written from Corpus Christi, Texas, we extract the

following on turkey bunting near tbat place:

"We started out last week with rhe view of spending some
days In the fields. The weather was pleasant and every sur-

rounding most favorable. After making some fine turns for

quail, which in this vicinity are quite plentiful, we decided

to try oar hand at turkey shooting. Early on tbe following

morning we set out, and before day we lound onrselves some
three miles from tbe ranoh where we had been stopping. The
morning was peculiarly fitting for the sport; the air was
bracing, and but the faintest breezs was blowing from the

gulf. We, four of us being in the party, stationed ourselves

about in the timber, where one of our party said tbat we
would be sure to find tbe birds. I had selected a station

apart from my friends, and perhaps some 500 yards distant

from them. It was now beooming quite ligbt. I bad listened

for some moments when I beard the musio of an old gobbler

off to my left some distanoe. This, one of my companions
succeeded in killing a few moments later. I changed my
position to tbe farther side of the ridge, and suoceeded in

calliDg up a tine hen, wbioh I killed at long range. This
ended our shooting at that plaoe, and we betook ourselves to

quail shooting with the dogs. It may not be such 'royal

sport,' bot to my mind it is much more pleasurable.''
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Fish Protection at San Diego.

The citizens of San Diego are becoming interested in the
protection of the fish near that city, and have recently held
meetings for the purpose of protecting the fish interests i

that vicinity. The San Diegan of recent date has this to say
on the subject:

"There is a widespread interest manifested in the move
being made by James Edward Friend to organize a Protect
ive Fish Association in San Diego.
In canvassing the matter the San Diegan finds that the

scheme proposed strikes the popular chord, It only needed
& leader to insure success, and to night's gathering will rep-
resent lawyers, dootors, businese meu, retired capitalists and
lovers of sport generally. The papers of the city, daily
weekly and monthly, are cordially invited to send represen
tatives, so that the power of the press may be brought to
bear.
As Cap Friend rays: "This matter is more important than

most persons would suppose. The depletion of San Diego bay
by allowing Chinamen to destroy the small fish and in catoh
ing the larger ones, means a time when we will have none
left to propagate the species. As a role, these pan fish run
in schools of hundreds of thousands in number. The heath
ens watch for these schools and capture at times almost an
entire school. They drag the catch on to the beach, pick
out what they can dry and sell and leave the rest to perish
"What we want is not only the law enforced as it now

stands, but a new law that will prohibit seining in San Diego
bay altogether. Au association, such as I hope to see this
one made, will exert a great influence in that direction."
This is a move in the right direction,and we sincerely trust

that other sections of the state will fall into line until every
important point will have an organized body, whose busi-
ness it will be to assist the public officers in their efforts to
have the laws enforced. By agitation alone may the defects
of our present laws be sho vn, and a better law enacted in
its stead.

A few determined men, working in harmony to this end,
will not fail in accomplishing great good.

A Colossal Aquarium.

Laws as They are Made.

The ease with which the statutes of this State are wiped

out, is evidenced by the following action of the Board of

Supervisors of Tehama County. It is done with as much
ease as you would brush a fly off yoor nose. They legislate at

follows, in order to protect the fish interests within that

county:

ORDINANCE NO. 17 01' TEHAMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, RELATING

TO FISHING.

The Board of Supervisors of the county of Tehama do or
dain as follows:

Section I. For the purpose of catching sbal or salmon or
any other fish, in the pnblic waters of this State, within this

county, the size of the meshes in nets and seines shall be
four inches in length when drawn closely together and meas-
ured inside the knot, or of some greater size, provided that
from the time this ordinance takes effect and to and until the
first day of December 1890, it shall be lawful to fish with
and use seines and nets and meshes of which shall be three
inches in size.

Section 2. Any person who shall, for the purpose of catch-
ing shad or salmon or any other fish, in any public waters
of this State within this country, fish with or use any seine
or net, the meshes of which, when drawn closely together
and measured inside the knot, are less than four inches, is

gailty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined
not less than fifty dollars nor more than two hundred dollars,

or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed two hun-
dred days, or by both such fine aud imprisonment.

Section 3. This ordinance before taking effect shall be pub-
lished for one week in the Bed Bluff Daily News, and shall
take effect on the 27th day of October, 1890.

Passed and approved by the Board of Supervisors of the'
county of Tehama, State of California, this 10th day of Octo
ber, 1890, by the following vote: Ayes, Supervisors Hugh
Mooney, J. C. Tarner, M. R Hook and H. Kraft.

Is witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand as Chair-
man of the Board of Supervisors of Tehama County, Califor-
nia, and caused the same to be attested by the Clerk of said
Board, this 10th day of October, 1890.

G. W. Eaton,
Chairman of Board of Supervisors.

Attest: W. K. Hall,
Clerk of said Board.

The above ordinance is but the logical and necessarv re-

sult of the miserable provisions now on our statute bosks
relative to the assumed protection of game and fish. Seo.

634 of the Penal Cole provides that the meshes of a net or
sein shall not be less than seven and a half inches. Then
comes Seo. 4046 of the Political Code which provides that

the Supervisors may jass ordinances "to make regulations
for the protection of game, fish and shell fisb. When such
regulations are maie relating to game and fisb, the laws of
the State for the protection thereof are suspended in said
county." The difficulty lies in the fact that our State law is
so constructed as to be of little or no value for the purpose
intended. If the position of the Tehama Board be legally
correct, and we cannot think for a moment that it is, then
where would this power end? That the effect of the above
quoted ordinal ce is a deadly blow at the fish interests of
that county, no one can question. But as we have before
«aid, the fault lies in the general law, which, to the detri
ment of all good law, delegates to the toird of the several
counties tbe power, which justly inheres only in the legisla
lure itself—that of enacting laws. The remedy, and tbere is
but oue that will prove effective, is to wipe out the old stat-
ute touching this qnes,t

: on, and enact a new law in its stead
which shall be uniform in its application, and in no sense to
give to the county boatds any power wha'ever to alter or
amend any of its provisions.

In the death of Francis Eodicott, which occurred on the

14th of last month nt New York City, the angling fraternity

looses one of its most gifted repieseutatives. He wielded a
ready pen; much that was admirable for brightness and wit

appeared in Porter's Spirit of the Times over the cognomen
* Ted Grayson"; he was for some timo angling editor of Out-
ing Magazine and recent President of the National Rod and
Reel Association.

The following account of the joint action of the United
States and State Fish Commissioners of the Union, assem
bled in joint convention at Chicago recently, is taken from
the Amerfcan Field. It outlines a plan which will give to

the world's fair one of its most interesting and valuable ex-
hibits. Perhaps no more favorable opportunity will ever be
presented to impress upon the public mind the importance
of fish culture. It will prove a public educator on the ques-
tion of the first force and importance. Of this meeting, our
esteemed contemporary reports the following action taken:
The United States and State fish commissioners, assem-

bled in Chicago last week for the purpose of determining the
nature of the exhibits and the amount of space needed for
the same, during the World's Columbian Exposition in that
city, have praotically agreed upon an unparalleled fish ex-
hibit.

Three plans were proposed, and constituted the discussion
of the last meeting. One was whether the States should each
give a separate exhibit; but this was concluded to be too ex-
pensive. Another scheme proposed was a co'lective exhibit
of all the States, bnt this did not seem to meet general ap-
proval. The general opinion was that an aquarian exhibit of
all the States, each exhibit retaining the identity of its State,
under one building adj >ined to the Government building
would be the most economical.
Secretary Butter worth made a few remarks, in which he

brought out the importance of the fish hatcheries. He said
that Congress ought to make a large appropriation for an
exhibit of this kind and that as a member of the Govern-
ment, he will help the project along as much as he can. The
following resolution was introduced by Mr. 8. P. Bartlett,
and was carried unanimously:

Resolved, That a committee of the Commission be ap-
pointed by the chair to make a proper statement of the needs
of the United States and various commissions in making a
fish exhibit, and asking sufficient appropriation to make an
exhibit commensurate with the occasion.
The space asked by the Commissioners represents an area

of 120,000 square feet to be occupied by the three depart-
ments of the exhibit. The first department is to be under
the direct charge of Capt. J. W. Collins of the United States
Fish Commission, and the second department to contain the
exhibits of the separate States and to be under their separate
control. In addition, it is intended to exhibit all manner of
things relating to fish, this exhibit to be perfected by the
United States and State Commissions in every detail.
The most important matter settled was the selection of a

oommlttee consisting of Capt. Collins. United States Fish
Commission; Mr Whittaker, of the Michigan Commission;
William H. Bowman, of the New York Commission; E. b!
Hodge, of New Hampshire and W. L. May, of Nebraska! to
prepare and present to Congress a memorial setting forth the
desire of the commissioners for a large and suitable building
for the State exhibits. These exhibits shall be of a perma-
nent order, as the Commission, in case Congress sees fit to
provide a suitable aquirium, intends to present tbe exhibits
to the city of Chicago. Thus will be placed in Chicago for
all time the finest aquarium, perhaps, in the world. The
only return asked for the commissioners' gift will be the ex-
pense of keeping the same while owned by the city.
The final settlement of all questions before the Commission

will take place in Detroit Thursday, December 4th.

Mr. F. P. Callundan, Chief of Patrol of the Fish Commis
sion, returned the fore part of the week, from a trip through
Mann and Mendocino counties. He reports the streams of
those districts very low and everything quiet. He found
quail in great abundance, and says that there can be no bet-
ter shooting grounds in the country than those furnished by
the above mentioned districts.

Rainbow trout were introduced into Colorado waters some
years ago, and their growth has been surprising. They
thrive in a wonderful manner and are multiplying rapidly
Splendid specimens of 5 lbs. and even of greater size have
been taken there this season.

To dress a hemp or flax line so as to render it waterproof
and at the same time prevent it from kinking, let it lie for
two or three days in a mixture of linseed oil, 12 parts; gold
size, 2 parts; and varnish, 3 parts. Then take it out 'of the
mixture and stretch it out to dry, carefully rubbing out all the
superfluous oil. Repeat this operation two or three times
and your line will be in first class condition.

Cotton lines should be subjected to a treatment of the fol-
lowing mixture: A tablespoonful of Brunswick black to a
quarter pint of turpentine or naptba, in order to render them
stiff enough to work well, as they are too pliable and light in
their natural state. The mixture should be heated by plac-
ing in a vessel and the latter placed in boiling water.

We would again speak of the importance of our readers
putting away their rods and lines in good condition; remem-
ber that if this is not done properly, that next spring will
find you in a worse oondition than if you had neither rod
or line. Oil, rub dry and place carefully away, touching
your hooks with oil, but being careful that the gut is not
touched with the oil or you will ruin it.

The miserable heathen whom Mr. Callondan arrested re-
cently for having striped bass in his possession of less weight
than 8 lbs., whicb is the minimum weight of this species,
which may be lawfully taken in the waters of this State, for-
feited the $50 put up for his appearance. It is to be hoped
that any future detection of violators of the law in this re-
gard may be even more severely punished.
These market fishermen, most of whom are Chinese and

Italian, are quite sly in evading the provisions of the statute,
but as a close watch is now kept over the markets of the
city, and as the authorities are aware of the past practices
of these sharpers, in shipping illegal catohes to the inter-
ior towns, it is presumable that future violations of this na-
ture will be few and far between.

Salmon in Yellow Stone Park.

Tne United States Fish Commission has successfully car-
ried out its plan to stock the waters of the Yellowstone
National Park with salmon.

The result of their labors is evidenoed by the deposit of
24 012 lake trout in Shoshone Lake; 12.013 like trout and
3,850 Loch Leveu trout were placed in Lewis Lake; 7,875
brook trout were placed in the West Fork of Gardiner River;
9,800 Van Behr trout were plaoed in Nez Perces Creek, while
10,000 white ash ware placed in the Yellowstone River above
the falls.

The fish were aU in good healthy condition, mostly year-
lings.

The total number introduced was 70,400, and it is expected
that these will soon supply the waters well with fish. Food
"s announced as being found in abundance in all of these
waters for salmon and other conditions are believed to be
most favorable for their sustenance and development.

Salmon Culture in Oreeron.

The culture of the salmon is receiving much attention
from the Oregon authorities. The Seattle Press has this to
record of their work of recent date:
"The spawning season at the Clacamas salmon hatchery

has closed. Th9 outlook at the beginning of the season was
rather discouraging, high water having swept out the rock
put io to stop the fish, allowing all the early run, which was
very large, to go up the river. Nevertheless 5.859.000 eggs
have been secured, about 90 per cent of which will arrive at
the proper stages for being pnt into the river.
The first eggs taken were sent to the hatchery at Wairan-

dal", in tbe Columbia, and a lot of these are hatched and
will be put in the river in about three weeks. The number
of eggs tiken last seas >n by S iperintendent Livingstone was
only 4,500,000.

Flax or silk hues may be oiled advantageously, not so
with cotton, as oil or grease of aoy nature quiokly rots them.

Green Lake, Maine, has been stocked with 15,000 Loch
Leven trout, 15,000 laid locked salmon and 5,000 Alpine
trout, by the United States Fish Conmission.

Fishing in tbe bay is fine at almost any point. Splendid
catches of perch, rock cod and smelt are being taken daily.

It is rather tame sport, however, yet it serves to pass the
time in the absence of better.

The season about closing, says the Forest and Stream, has
been notable for success in collecting eggs of White fish by
the United S ates Fish Commission, especially in Lake
Michigan. The Alpena station, with a capacity of 45,000,000
eggs, is full, and eggs will be sent by messenger from there to
the new station at Duluth, Mionesota. At the Put-in-Bav
station, in Lake Erie, about 500 jars, holding 150 000 eees
eacb, have been filled The sla-ion of the Onio Commission
at Sandusky is being filled by tbe U. S. Commission with
eggs from the vicinity of Toledo and Port Clinton After the
eggs are carried far enough forward to bear shipment many
of them will be divided among State Commissioners who
have already applied for them; the distribution will includeNew York, Wisconsin and some other States having suitable
waters. It is evident tbat whitefish are abundant and that
artificial propagation of this species is bringing the desired
results.

There can be but little question of the fact that the best fly
for use in one locality, will not prove the best in another sec
tion of the country. For instance, the inseots on which the
fish cf Florida feed are largely different from those found in
California, and those of this State in turn are different from
those of Michigan.

The true sportsman will not fish with bait of any nature,
but will confine himself to artificial flies. If these latter are
made to correspond to the insects upon which the fish of a
given locality feel, the catch of the angler using them will,
no doubt, be noticably increased.

A close study of this question, an! repeated experiments
in this direction, has long sinoe demonstrated its entire prac-
ticability and worth. It would therefore seem wise in the
angling fraternity generally to enoourage the manufacture of
flies copied after the insects found in the regions where they
desire to follow the sport.

The Dixon Tribune says: Mr. J. M. Bassford, Jr., of

Vacaville, is prominently mentioned as a suitable man to be
appointed Fish Commissioner." The appointment would
meet with universal favor. There is no more thoroughly
qualified gentleman in the State for that position. He would
have the fish aud game interests at heart. A more ardent
Waltonian cannot be foupd on the coast.

Mr. Warner, the wbolesa'e tackle maker of Redditch tells
me, says the Fishing Gizstte, that he has made several rods
ringed on to'h sides, aod tbat they answer extremely well
tbe rods keeping very straight. The idea, I need hardly
point out, is that by using the rod sometimes on one side
and sometinu j on the other, it is kept straight far longer than
if used in the ordinary way. Messrs. Foster, of Ashbourne
have, 1 believe, also fitted rods in this way, their peculiar
reel-, which are let into the butts of the rod. working in very
well with the covel arrangement of ring. The top ring is a
rhfficultv, which is got over by using a Bickerdyke ring
Two top rings, one for each side of the rod, could not possi-
bly be arranged. The winch fittings have to take a winch on
either side of the rod, and as to that there is no difficulty
The best form of the Weeger fittings is the same all round
while for the ordinary flat rings a slot cut at the back of the
r 3d is all that is necessary. The idea seems a good one, par-
ticu'arly for wooden rods, but the arrangement would look
clumsy if large upright rings were used. Irish anglers, who
are particular about their rods keeping straight, almost in-
var ably fix the winch on the rod the reverse way to tbat
followed by English anglers. Immediately they hook a fish
they turn tbe reel up and do the playing on the back of the
rod, on which if there is plenty of rings the line for the most
part rests. A rod is certainly less strained if used in this
way than if the fish is played in the English fashion.
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Tae Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders'

Association-

Staniboul also lowered bis record made list year of 2-.12J

I to 2:1 U. and there were many other speed coatests which

|
are worthy of notice.

The following is a report of the moneys received and ex

pended by this Association:

RECEIPTS.

Entrance to purses and stakes 111,016

Membership fees 850

Annual dues J.**
fool privilege 1.S76.30

Other privileges -. 1,1 H I*

Gate seven days 1.616.20

Cash on hand January 25th, 1890 MM 60

On December 1st the annual meeting of the P. C. T.

H. B. A. was held at the rooms of the Association, 313

Bash St., twenty members being present and respond-

ing to the roll call.

Oaring to the absence of Hon. F. L. Coombs, Presi-

dent of the Association, the chair was occupied by vice-

President F. II. Burke. After the meeting had been called

to order, the assistant Secretary read the following letter,

which had been forwarded by the President.

Napa. Nov. 24th, 1890,

Tothe Members of the P. C. T. H. B. A.,

Gentlemen:—A business engagement in the city of New
York precludes the possibility of my attendance upon the

annual meeting of your Association. The Secretary will

submit a report showing all the receipts and expenditures of

the Associating for the past year. While it cannot be said

that it has made money, yet it stands to-day upon a good
financial basis, which demonstrates that even under adverse

circumstances it has been a success. The Association it

seems to me can in the future be a factor of much good. The
giving of large purses is an encouragement to breeders, and
a strict and honest administration of the laws regulating

raoing events will encourage people about to engage in the

enterprise of raising Btock. I woald recommend that a com-
mittee be appointed for the purpose of framing a bill to be
presented to the ii9Xt Legislature which, in the event of its

becoming a law. would enable the members of the Associa-

tion to form themselves into a corporation. Where there is

a mutual benefit there should be a joint liability and the

form ition of a corporation fixing a liability upon the mem-
bers. I think the present law upon that qnestion, inale-

quate to meet the purposes of this Association.

Very respectfully yours,
F. L. Coomb i, President.

The President's letter having been placed on the table

for the time being, the Secretary's report was then read,

which is as follows:

Secretary's Report.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—At a meeting of the

Board of Directors held on January 15th list, it was decided

t > hold but one racing meeting of this Association this year,

and proposals were solicited from the Track Associations in

t le following places: S in Francisco, Oakland. Sicrimento,
Stockton, San a Rosa, S-in Joie, Los Angeles, Pe aluma and
Nap i.

Bids were received from the Bay District Association and
the Napa Ag'icult'iral Srciety.

The Bay District Association offering the use of their track

for $500, or with the wheel privilege for $1,000, reserving the
hotel and shed privileges, and requiring this Association to

pat the track in order at their own expense.

The Napa Agricultural Society offering to put their track

in condition ant keep the track and groundd in condition

and give this Association all privileges free, besides guaran-

teeing a special train each day from San FrjucLco. with the

fare for r >und trip $2.

The bid from the Napa Agricultural Society was accepted,

and the meeting held on that track seven days, fiom Oct.

1 1th to lS.b. The meeting will long be a memorable one on
aooount of the wonder.'ul performancs of the yearling Free-

do a, who trotted a mile in 2:293. being the rirat year ing to

enter the list, and beating by 13 seconds the yearling record

of the world previously held by Norlain.

The members of the Association who were present also had

the pleasure of seeing Komeatake trot two consecutive heats

in a race in 2:14$ and 2:141, which are the fastest two con-

S30uti\ heats ever made in a contest on this coast.

Total 118,786 0J

DISBURSEMENTS.

Entrance returned on purses not filled. ..$ 1,426

Paid out for purses and stakes 12.350

Expense on acct. help on traok 279

Music 3fi

Wagon for band <0

Membership National Trotting Associa-

tion "J
Sundries 233.27

Advertising m.'Ji

Printing 221.85

Kent and Secretary's salaiy to December
6th *W

Cash in hands of Treasurer 1,601 88

Cash in bands of Secretary 433.76

?1 8,786 00

Total. ?18,786.00

PCK-SES GIVEN.

Free-for-all trot ?

2:20 class "
2:22 class "
2:27 class "

2:40 class "
2:30 class, stallion
Two year.old
Three-year-old
2:30 class, pace
Special, for named horses

Pacing

1,600
1 600
1,500

1.600
1.010

1,000
601

500
800
600
600
:u0
1(0
100
40J
60

401

Total 112.160

ADDED MONEY TO STARES.

Two-year-old S 250

Three " " s00
2:40 class 8(10

Four-year-old 400
2:30 class 405

Total I 1,668

STAKES GIVEN.

Yearling * 6,5

Two-vear-old 996

Three " " 570

2:40 class 66U

Four •' " '80

Four " " 2:30 class 710

Total * '.I60

Total given in purses and stakes

Reverted to the Association in fourth

moneys and walkovers 5 3,760

Entrance paid in exceeded amount of two-

year-old purse 220

Total paid out in purses and stakes

* 16,320.00

$ 3,970.00

$ 12.350

Membership. 1889 97

Delinquent for unpaid membership 2

New members, 1890
95
U

130

Deaths, 1890 2

128

Resigned 1

Present membership 127

ASSETS OF THE ASSOCIATION".

Cash on hand 12.0 8.63

Membership uncollected 25 00

Annual dues, 1889 95.00
•• 1b90 610 00

Due for entrance guaranteed HO.iO

Cash on hand in trust for Standard Stake,

1892 *

Rebate allowed Sparrow fc Co on privi-

lege

$ 2,818.63

5C0.O0

24 00

t 2,934.63

The present net cash on hand belonging to the General

Fund of this Association is $1,478.63.
Respectfully submitted,

Jas. P. Kerr, Secretary.

A report was then read from Captain N. T. Smith,

Treasurer of the Association, and the funds in the treas-

ury were found to agree with the report read by the

Secretary.

The President then announced that new business was

in order, whereupon the floor was taken by Jos. Cairn

Simpson of Oakland. Mr. Simpson read a long com-

munication to the Association in which he stated that

no fault whatever could be found with the work per-

formed by the Secretary and assistant Secretary, but

that he considered that the single sheet posters which

had been issued were not what they might have been,

and that the picture in the center of the poster was

enough to make laughing stock of the numbers. He

also said that the $775 charged by the Secretary for

room rent and work performed since the 1st of January

last, was very extravagant, and that he would agree to

furnish rooms and a ScCretaiy to perform the work for

the sum of $300 per annum. Upon Mr. Simpson's tak-

ing his seat, Mr. Page stated to the society that the read-

ing of Mr. Simpson's communication was altogether out

of place, but attention being called to the fact that there

is no printed order of business in the By -laws of the

Association, a motion was made by Mr. Simpson, sec-

onded by Mr. Kerr, that Mr. Simpson's communication

be referred to the Board of Directors.

On motion of Mr. Loeb^r, which was duly seconded

the letter from President Coombs was taken up, and a

committee appointed for incorporation, the chair nam-
ing the following gentlemen as said committee: Col. H.
I Thornton, Hon. W. W. Stow and F. L Coombs.
The next business taken up was the election of three

members to act on the Board of Directors, and on motion
of Mr. Tompkius. the Secretary was instructed to cast

a ballot of the Association for the re-election of F. W.
Loeber, M Salisbury and W. S Hobart.

Mr. Loeber moved, which was duly seconded that the?

sense of the meeting be that there shall be an adjourned

meeting of the Association three months hence for the

purpose of amending Section I, Article II, so as to en-

large the Board of Directors to fifteen instead of eleven,

and also at the election of the additional members of the

Board that it be understood that they will classify

themselves according to their judgment and pleasure-

under the provisions of the constitution.

On Tuesday the meeting adjourned with the under-

standing that the members shall meet again on March
4th, 1891.

Ou Tuesday. Dec. 2ud, a Directors' Meeting was held,

there being present F. H. Burke, G. Valensin, M. Salis-

bury, A. T. Hatch, Wilfred Page, Irvin Ayres and F.

W. Loeber.

On motion by Mr. Hatch, seconded by Mr. Ayres, the

Secretary was instructed to cast a ballot for the Board
for the re-electiDn of the President, first and second

Vice Presidents.

On motion of Mr. Page, Capt. N. T. Smith was re-

elected Treasurer for the ensuing year.

The Board then went intoa committee of the whole for

the purpose of visitiag the rooms which had been offered

to the Association by Mr. Simpson, and to take into con-

sideration his proposition of furnishing rooms and a

competent man for S jcretaty. Ou returning from visit -

i?g the rooms which had been mentioned, the Board

went into executive session, and on motion of Mr. Ayree
t

seconded by Mr. Loeber, a resolu'ion was passed offering

Mr. Kerr a salary of $750 per annum for his services as

Secretary, and rent of the rooms heretofore occupied by
the Association. The motion bjing put and carried, Mr.

Kerr was called to have the proposition put to him,

which he refused. Mr. Loeber then moved that the

resolution be amended to read $900 per annum, which

motion was put and carried, and Mr. Kerr elected Secre-

tary for the coming year.

The report as given above will, we are sure, be satis-

factory to all the members of the Association, many of

whom were afraid that owing to the> limited attendance,

at the race meeting at Nipa, that an assessment would

have to be levied. However, it will be seeu that there is-

about as much money on hand for a balauce this year as

there was last, aud as undoubtedly the next trotting

meeting of the Association will be held in or around San

Francisco, it is but fair to assume that at the end of next

season, there will be a much larger balance to the credit

of the Association than tnere is for the year 1800.

The above statements aro enough to prove that the

organization is ou a good, sound, financial basis and, has

bright prospects before it.

Death of.R. B. Cockrill.

On last Monday morning word was received in this

city that It B. Cockrill, the well known horseman,

of Monterey Couuty.had been killed the evening before,

but as no further information was obtained we bad to

await the news from our Salinas corresponded, aud

from him we learn that Mr. Cockrill had been some-

what under the weather for at least a month or more,

yet still was able to be out and around looking after his

business interests. On Monday, in conjunction with

uveral others, he was on the Arroyo Seco ranch below

Solidad, engaged in branding a lot of cattle, and late in

the afternoon, while riding rapidly to head off some of

the stock, he was seeu to fall, together with the horse

which he was riding; it seemed but a moment until the

horse was up and on his feet trotting off. As Mr. Cock-

rill did not make an appearance, those at hand ran to his

assistance and found him breathing his last, there being

blood gushing from both his ears and nostrils. It seem-

ed to be the general impression that the horse stumbled

and fell, throwing "Bruce," and that in arising, the de-

ceased was kicked in the back of the head. The remains

were taken to Salinas, but in deference to the wishes of

his family, no autopsy was held,and consequently it will

never be known for certain what was the immediate

cause of death. "Bruce" Cockrill was well knowu-

throughout the State, he having owned quite a number

of running horses, prominent among the number being

Daisy D. The deceased was born in Missouri aud lived

for many years in the neighborhood of Sinta Rosa.prior

to his removal to Monterey County. He was unmarried

aud in his forty-seventh year. He leaves a mother,

brothers aud sisters, all ef whom are almost distracted

by the untimely death of the sou aud brother.
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Death of Electioneer.

On Wednesday evening the sad news was rumored

about town that Electioneer was dead, and on making
inquiries at headquarters the rumor was found to be

only too true. For several months the greatest sire of

trotters that ever graced the Pacific Coast, and probably

one of the greatest that ever lived in the world, has been

badly afflicted with sciatica, and although every means
known to veterinary science has been used in his behalf,

all endeavors proved futile and Electioneer is no more.

Trusting to memory alone and without the authorities

to assist us, wo would say that he has over sixty in

the 2:30 list, with still a considerable number at Palo

Alto, which will be handled in the future, to t-y and
place his name at the head of the trotting sires of the

country. This year fifteen or sixteen have been placed

to his credit, and it is more than likely that even a larger

number will be trained to enter the charmed circle in

1891. He was foaled in 1868, at Mr. Packman's Stony

Ford Farm, in New York State, and was purchased by
Senator Stanford in 1877. After being brought to Cali-

fornia it was some time before his great worth and early

speed producing proclivities were discovered, and at the

day of his death he stood in the eyes of the breeders

throughout the United States as the greatest producer of

e trly speed that this country has ever seen.

The records that have been made by his get in their

two-year-old form, in their three year-old form, and in

their four-year-old form stand without a precedent in our

trotting horse history, and for years to come the fame of

Electioneer will stand as a bright and shining mark for

all owners of trotting stallions to try and beat. There

have been some who have seen fit to decry the blood of

this great stallion as being one that did not train on,

although almost everyone is willing to confess that for

early maturity, his foals could not be beaten; however,

there are no grounds for such a belief as has been amply
demonstrated in the cases of Sunol, Palo Alto, Pell Poy,

Sphinx, Suisun, Hindoo Pose, Palo Alto Pelle, Manza-
nita, Antevolo, Anteeo, and many others that might be

mentioned. As has been stated in the Palo Alto cata-

logue, Electioueer's is a family of early maturity but

not early decay.

We shall take occasion next week to refer more fully

to what Electioneer has done for the trotting horse indus-

tries of the Pacific Coast.

Stamboul 2:11.

W. S. Hobart of this city may well be congratulated

on the success which attended his horse Stamboul on Sat-

urday last at Stockton, as on that day he succeeded in

lowering his record, making a mile in the good time of

2:11. Ou Wednesday eveniug of last week Mr. Gold
smith came down from Stockton and went to San Ma-
teo Stock Farm, where he wished to handle some colts

on the following day. While driving a yearling by Sa
ble Wilkes, a chain bit which was being used, gave way
and Mr. Goldsmith was precipitated from the sulky, in-

curring injuries which prsvented his going back to

Stockton to drive him again on the following Saturday.

Mr. Sam Gamble, Superintendent of Mr. Hobart's Stock

Farm, was immediately notified, and after paying Mr.
Goldsmith a visit, started immediately for this city and
secured the services of the old time reinsman, Orrin

Hickok, to pilot Stamboul on the day set for the trial.

There was not a very large crowd in attendance, but the

enthusiasm displayed by those present amply made up
for the lack in numbers. After several preliminary jogs

which were necessary to warm the horse up, and every,

thing being in readiness, Hickok nodded for the word
and was sent off for the mile in which he was destined

to break the stallion record of the coast. Insteadof com-
ing down close to the pole, Hickok was fully a dozen o

fifteen feet out toward the middle of the track, taking

that position, as he afterwards said, for the purpose of

being able to make a better turn after leaving the wire.

The horse was rated excellently, going the first quarter

in 33 seconds and to the half mile pole in 1:05£. At the

half mile pole Willis Pa? ker had been stationed to sig-

nify to Hickok how fast he was going, the driver not

carrying a watch himself. As he came to the pole,

Hickok called, "How fast?" and Parker answered,
"1:05," the fraction Hickok did not hear, and called

again, Parker shouting "1:05^." This of itself took

some time, and it is not to be wondered at that

the third quarter was not negotiated in less than

33^ seconds. On the third quarter Hickok called

for Whiting, who was driving the runner, to come
up, but Whiting misunderstood his instructions and kept

behind, so the horse was simply going on his own cour-

age and not receiving as much advantage as he might

have had if the runner had been close to him. Turning

into the homestretch, Stamboul came with the speed of

the wind, and the last quarter was negotiated in 31|

8
econds, although there were many who timed the last

quarter separately in 31£. The timers, John C. Shelly,

James Thompson and D Youug, sent the announcement
up to the judges; time, 2:1 1. When Hickok dismounted
from the sulky he was warmly congratulated on the

magnificent feat, but looking up to the blackboard on
which the time had been announced, he said, "It is a
— pity that he couldn't have knocked off another quar-
ter of a second." In conversation with Mr. Hickok, he
stated that having witnessed Nelson in several of his

performances this year, he was satisfied in his own mind
that Stamboul was the greatest stallion that ever stood on
iron, and that he felt assured with another week of good
weather the Maine champion would have to lower his

colors. Of course it is only problematical now what
time could have been made by Stamboul, as the rain of

the last few days has taken away any chance that he
might have had, as no more trials will be given the son
of Sultan this year. Mr. Hickok is also authority for

the statement that Stamboul can beat Nelson any mark
in the road, that he is a truer trotter, and finishes his

miles i 1 much better shape than does Nelson. Two
years in succession has Stamboul been robbed of pro
spective trials by the elements, and it can only be hoped
that next year he will have "better luck."

Oa the same day Chief Thorne, a two year old pacer,

owned by L U. Shippee, was sent a mile to beat his rec-

ord of 2:20£. The game ycung stallion was at his best,

and notwithstanding that he made a bad break, owing to

interfering with one of his boots, he settled nicely and
finished in 2:20, lowering his record by half a second.

Mount Vernon, Princess Alice and Moses S. were also

driven exhibition miles.

Tehama County's Fish Laws.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found a copy of an or-

dinance passed by the Poard of Supervisors of Tehama
County, relative to the taking of fish in the waters of

that county. It is a striking example of the inefficiency

of the present fish and game laws of this state.

No one for a moment will presume that the legislature

in passing the law, intended to clothe the County Poards
with power to nulify the effect, and utterly destroy

the provisions of the law as passed, whenever they chose
to do so. The most liberal construction that can be
reasonably placed upon such delegated power, is that it

should be used and exercised only in the direction of

strengthening the la w in its purpose to protect the fish

and game, save, possibly, the well defined purpose of

controlling within reasonable limits.the term ot the open
season, in which game and fish nny bd lawfully taken.

However the matter may be determined,as to the extent
of legislative functions sought to be invested in County
Boards by the State law, as it stands, there is no escap
ing the conclusion, that such provisions are in the high-

est sense subversive of public justice, as it presents the

law on the subject in a manner so diversified as to render
its enforcement extremely problematical if not absolute-

ly abortive.

In the ordinance referrei to, the Board change the

size of the meshes in seins which may be used in th e

waters of that county, from seven and one-half inches,

as stipulated by the State law, to four and one-half
inches, and for a given period, to that of three inches.

It will be seen that this action will permit all but
the entire destruction of the fishing interests of that

county.

This action, we sincerely trust, will serve the good
purpose at last, of calling the attention of all interested

in this matter to the uttjr inefficiency of the present law,
and will thus open up the way for the enactment of such
a law by toe coming legislature, as will adequately pro-

tect the game and fish interests of the State, and be

made to apply to each and every section thereof in a

uniform manner.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

A.C.
VVe are inclined to the belief that the pedigree you send in

is a bogus one. There is no such animal mentioned in any
of the authorities, and moreover we do not know a son of

Speculation named Faulkingham. The gentleman mentioned
at one time had a stallion called Effingham.

T. C.
I have a gelding seven years old. He has been used steady

since a three-year-old and has run many races. He has al-

ways been in good health and sound in every way, but very
tarly last spr.ng he was turned to pasture, and was out in a
snow storm, fie run out until late in July. When he was
taken np he was in tine condition apparently, but when he
was galloped he made quite a noise in his throat in breathing,
the glands appear to be enlarged some. In running his best

he caa go about six hundred yards and then he will almost
ohoke down. Please advise me what to do to help him.
Answer.—Has he got a discharge from the nostrils? Do

the enlarged glands appear hard or soft on pressing them
with the lingers? Do they appear to adhere to the bone, or
movable to any great extent? Has the horse a cjugh in the

stable, or does he cough when exeried?

S. J. S. K.
Will you please give the pedigree of California Dexter'

The horse stood near Marysville in 1873-74, and later near
Napa, I think He was said to be of Hambletonian decent.
Answer,—By Whipples Hambletonan, dam Kate Leslie,

said to be by Grey Messenger, (a horse that was also called
Great Wes ).

T. O.
What is the pedigree and age of Poscoro Hayward: also the
age and weight of Nelson.
Answer.—Poscors Hayward foaled in 1874, by Billy Hay-

ward 439, dam Poscora Maid by Leonard's Poscora, second
dam Scatty by Horner's Black Hawk.

Nelson is eight years ol i, we do not know his weight.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M R. C. V. 8., F. E. V, M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm F
Egan, M. R. C. V. S, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, 8an Francisco.

Subscriber.
Dear sir:—I have a trotting mare 6ve years old which is

in foal. She is a chronio scourer. She has been troubled
that way for the last year She is apparently sound every
other way and does not scour until she is driven about a
mile or so. Woold you please suggest a remedy for the
a^ove in the columns of your valuable paper. Also is the
foal likely to be affected.

Answer.—Chronic diarrhea may be the result of various
causes, such as indigestion, faulty food, conformation, ner-
vousness or drinking before exercise.
When it is caused by indigestion, the horse is almost con-

tinually grinding bis teeth, and has a depraved appetite.
His mouth has a 6our smell. Sometimes a cough accom-
panies it, and he has a staring coat. Some food appear* to
oontain something irritating to the stomach and bowels,
thereby causing scouring, such as sour hay.

Again, a horse that has a ver/ long to ly and especially if

he has a great space between the point of the hip and the last
rib is likely to scour after much exertion.
But what appears to affect your mare most is either ner-

vousness or getting water immediately before work. Give
her very little wn'er in the morning and none immediately
before work and take ber easy for the first mile or two. You
might also try feeding her with crushed oats with a little dry
bran through it. If tnis has not a beneficial effect, commun-
icate with us again.

C. H. .

I have a 6ve year old colt that can go very fast in harness.
He got his off hind leg swollen about a month ago, and now
his oft' fore leg is getting large and two or three sores are
breaking out on it.

Please say what is best to do for him.
Answer.—Your colt appears to be getting farcy.
Get some qialitied veterinary surgeon to examine him, and

do not let him drink or mix with other horses until you do
so.

T. B.
Do wolf teeth do any harm to a horse? I have a horse

that pulls very hard on the bit, and appears to be always
frightened about his mouth. A friend of mine tells me that
this is caused by wolf teeth, and that I should knock them
out with a chisel and hammer, Plea=e adviBe me what to do
in your next issue.

Answer.— Wolf teeth often irritate the gums, and ought to

be removed, br/t not by knocking them out, which always
breaks them, leaving the root behind. Get them removed
with forceps, without breaking them it possible.

C. H.
I have a five year old colt that was castrated when a year-

ling with the caustic clamps. When I took him in to break
about two years ago, he had a small enlargement like a testi-

cle on the left side of the scrotum, Since then it has been
getting gradually larger up to the present It is now so large
that it interferes with him in walking, and is very sore. What
can be done to relieve him ?

Answer.—Your colt has got scirrhous cord. Get a qualified
veterinary surgeon to remove it. The longer you neglect it,

the worse it will get.

W. P. T.
I have a seven-year-old road horse that can go in about

2;45. He has been off his fe :d for the last four or five

months. I got his teeth fixed, but that did not appear to do
him any good. Again a traveling dentist told me that he
had a bad tooth and that he could fix him so that he would
never be troubled with it again if I would give him $10, to
be paid in advance, but which he guaranteed to return if I
was not thoroughly satisfied that he was cured. He cast the
horse and removed the tooth in pieces. Part of the root of
the tooth still remains, which he said no man conld remove,
but that it would never trouble him again. He advised me
to feed him on soft food for a week, and that then he could
eat anything. At the end of the week the horse was as bad
as ever, and the dentist bad disappeared. Now the jaw over
the tooth is enlarged, and the horse is worse than ever.
Could you recommend anything that will relieve him, as I

I feel sorry for the way the poor fellow is suffering?
Answer.—Get a good, practical veterinary dentist or a

qualified veterinary surgeon to remove the rco s by treph-
ining. This is about the only effectual way to remove the
root.

A Good Recommendation.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct 29th, 1S90.
Messrs Lrwrence Williams & Co., Cleveland, Ohio —

Gentlemen:—Having recognized the value of your Gom-
banlt's Caustic Balsam, from a sample which we procured
some months ago, we beg leave to tender jou our earnest rec-

ommendation of your goods.
The Balsam gave so much satisfaction in the treatment of

our horses, that we have several times endeavored to pur-
chase it for troubles which it so easily lvmediep, but found
that it was not established in our market, so we were com-
pelled to content ourselves with less satisfactory medicine.

Yours Traly, C. B. Rode & Co.
All wholesale druggists, also J. O'Kane keep it in stuck.

For grubs in horses Simmons Liver Regulator is the best
remedy I have found; it has saved many horses and mules
for me. Use my name as you wish in praise of the Regula-
tor.—W. A. Cheery, Macon, Ga.
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Grim's QoesiD-

Jos. Goldsmith, brother of Johu of the same ilk, has driven

in 103 raoes this season, and to his credit be it said, has won
mere than half of them.

One of our Eastern exchanges very aptly illustrates the

new standard trotting stake as a measure by which "the '2:30

list may be entered by a side door."

Bustica is a young brood mare by Rustic, and is herself in

foal to Day Dawn, a son of Dawn 2:18}. This mare will be

sold very oheap and those desiring further particulars can

reoeive full information by addressing this office.

The Valensin Stook Farm has purchased from Charles

Green, of this city, a two-year-old filly by Jnnio, 2:22, dam
Sultan Queen by Sultan, 2:24; second dam (the dam of

Emma ti. 2:27$) by Whipple's Hambletonian 725; third dam
Alice Maudeville, 2:34, etc

As will be seen in the advertising columns, W.Quigg of

San Francisco offers for sale the four year old sorrel mare

Lady Dexter by Dexter Prince, dam Kitty Thoroe 2:31, by

Whipple's HamMetonian. Lady Dexter at present is show-

ing better than 2:30, and should be sought for by those who
req'iire a stylish and square trotter.

On Thanksgiving afternoon quite a number of persons

congregated at the Sacramento track to witness a trotting

race between Jno. Kertley's Billy the Kid, Walter Mastin's

Blaok Rock, Worth Ober's Prince and 0. F. Taylor's Dexter.

The first heat was won by Billy the Kid in 2:46. Black Bock
taking the second and third heats in 2:45 and 2:46.

Jno. Donohoo, who is better known throughout the 8tate

as "Whispering Johnny' , has undertaken the management
of the Hanford race course, and will also handle horses there

for any who may require his services. Johnny has three or

four good ones of his own, and as he is well known as a reli-

able man, he should do well at his new quarters.

A prominent Eastern breeder has sent to Palo Alto two

brood mares which are to be bred to Electricity 2:22. The
first of these is by Brown Wilkes 2:21}, dam Effie by Pilot

Jr., and the other is Effie by Pilot Jr. This breeding is

more in the form of an experiment to see what the result will

be by securing a double infusion of Pilot Jr. blood.

A young mare by Elect, dam by Silverthreadp, and a

weanling colt out of her are offered for sale in this issue by
W. M. Mnrry, Sacramento. The advertiser claims that for

individual merit the two animals mentioned are rarely

equalled. Any further particulars desired may be obtained

by addressing Mr. Murry whose address is given elsewhere.

Probably one of the hardest things to procure in Sin Fran-

oisco is a well matched team of horses and whenever a nice

pair is seen on the road, purchasers are always found in

plenty for them. In the advertising columns will be found
the announcement that a beautiful pair of young blackp, per-

fectly sound and gentle, of Rood size and well bred are for

sale and can be had at a reasonable price. The horses can

beseeaatthe Park Driving Stable?, corner of Baker and
Gro7e Streets, near the entrance to Golden Gate Park.

It seems but yesterday when I offered $2000 for Guido in

his two-year-old form, but was a few minutes too late, as Cy
Mulkey had just bought him, paying a good round sum for

the sou of Double Cross. From the manner in which he has
been running since his advent on the Eastern turf there are

many who would like to purchase him, and now comes the

word that D. T. Pulsifer, the owner of Tenny, is willing to

pay $10,000 for the California horse. Messrs. Babb A Per-

kins who now own Guido may possibly dispose of him before

another week rolls around.

Are there any of our readers who can give the California

history of a hciie called Chloroform, which was impcried
into this State many years ago? This is the same horse that

was at one time known by the sobriquet of "Poche," on
account of his extivniely meagre tail. He was owned by Mr.
Murphy, of San Jose, once, and it wag while his property
that he obtained the Spinish nick-name. We want to know
who brought him to this country, and what pedigree was
given for the horse on his arrival. An Australian cc respon-
dent has sent a pedigree which tallies somewhat with what
was once given for Chloroform.

Mr. Fuller of Tacoma, WashingtoD, who ba3 purchased a

number of well bred trotting horses in this neighborhood

lately has bought from Mr. Ashby of Oakland, the two year

old colt Huogate, by Ashland Alniont 34S1 dam a thorough-

bred mare. Mr. Ashby has a number of well bred trotters

which he is willing to take aDy reasonable price for and bar-

gains may be secured from him at all times.

Since the season first opened Nelson has trotted seven

miles in public; the first beiog at Bangor, Maine, time 2:15};

Kankakee 2:12 and 2:1U; Rusbville 2.1 If : Terre Baute 2:1 tj ;

Cambridge City 2:10$ and Richmond 2:141- This makes a

tolal average of 2:12 and eleven-twenty-eigbths for each mile

that he has shown in public Stamboul has been seen ten

different times, the first time at Fresno, where he made 2:13;

Napa 2:131; Napa 2:11J; Bav District Track 2:13; 2:13; 2.13};

and 2:13; Stockton 2:11}; 2:13}; 2:11. This makes an aver-

age of 2:12 and eleven-twentieths for the California horse

which, while it is the intinittsimal fraction of a second slower

than Nelson's time, is really a better average when it is con-

sidered that he has trotted three times more than did the

Maine horse.

On Thanksgiving Day quite a large orowd assembled at

Agricultural Park, Petalums, to witness the race between

Jim Duffy, driven by C Northrup, Fox, who was handled by

Ed Tobin, Joe Rooney by Ike Button, Maggie by W. Frost,

Letter B by Lee Sbaner, and Plough Boy, who was looked

after by Dan McGovern, Letter B was favorite in the pools,

selling for $5, while Joe Rooney brought $2 and the field $2.

The first heat was taken by Letter B in 2:59*: the secoud,

third and fourth heats being won by Plough Boy in 2:38,

2:39and2:42. By the way, who is Plough Boy ? Between

the heats of the race Alcona Jr. was started to beat bis reoord

of 2:29, but fa-led in the attempt, the trials showing 2:37,

2:29} and 2:29}.

The State Agricultural Society announces in this issue the

closing of entries for the Occident Stakes to be trotted in

1893 for trotting foals of 1890. The entranoe fee is $100, of

which $10 must accompany the nomination: $15 has to be

paid on January 1, 1892; $25 on January 1, 1893 and $50

thirty days be:ore the race. The Ocoident Cup, the value of

which is $400, is added by the Association. The conditions

are: mile heats best three in five to harness, the winner to

receive the cup and six-tenths of the money paid in; the

seoond colt to receive three tenths and the third one-tenth;

there must be five to enter and three lo ttart. All of the

other conditions are governed by the National Trotting As-

sociation Rules. This has always been a very important

event, and it is more than likely will receive as many entries

this year as it has done in the past. Entries close January

1, 1891.

J. I. Case, of Racine Wis., recently sold his one-third in-

terest in the Glen View Stock Farm Company, of Louisville

Ky., to 8. H. Wheeler, of Chicago, who now holds two thirds

interest in this magnificent property. Mr. Case having such

a large interest in the business of breeding the light harness

horse, felt it necessary to concentrate his interests, and con-

sequently made this sale, and shipped from Glen View to

Hickory Grove Farm, Phallas, and thirty-six head of brood

mares, weanling colts and fillies, and hereafter his interests

will be entirely directed to the advancement of Hiokory

Grove Farm. He has also sold to* Glen View Farm, the black

weanling filly Decora, by Director 2:17, dam Echora 2:23J

by Echo, 2nd dam by Jack Hawkins, son of Boston—price
$3000. This filly is a full sister to Direct, 2:18}, and a grand

individual.

A few days ago I received from Mr. Corbett the rubber bit

which gave way when Mr. Goldsmith came so near losing his

life last week at the San Mateo Stock Farm. It was a very

fortunate thing for Goldsmith that he was not killed, as the

outer rubber covering of the chain had been worn so much
that space was left for the saliva to rust the chain, and from

usage, had parted in the inside, the metal portion showing

that it had been rusted for a long time. While these bits

are highly thought of by many prominent drivers through-

out the county, still it would be well for all persons using

them to make np their minds that twelve months at the out-

side is the longest limit that they should be kept in use.

Some of the California drivers will not use them at all, owing
to the fear that an accident might happen just such as

occurred to Mr. Goldsmith, yet still there are others who
claim they could not get on without them.

I never see fine racing horses that I am not uncomfortable
at not being one of them. Races would be far finer if horses
had their entire management. The only beasts connected
with the turf stand on two legs, and it is sad to see horses
keep such inferior company. It is well that Americans are

becoming interested in raising fine stock, though horses be
"unstable" property. Would it not be a great gain to our re

public if equal attention were paid to the rearing of men and
women? It is a pity that genus homo does not keep pace
with genus equus. Fifty-five thousand dollars is offered for

a stallion. How insignificant man is in the presence of these
figures. He can He bought for much less—when bought at

all.—Kate Field's Washington.

Last Wednesday afternoon I had the pleasure of meeting
Mr. Peter Kellogg of New York, who is belter known to the
readers of turf j mma's as "Hark Comstook " Probably a
little more grey than when last seen in New York, but still

with the same vim and energy, and just as enthusiastic over
the thoroughbred blood in tlie trotter as he was a decade of

years ago. Peter will have but a very short time to stop on
this coast, as his business demands an a'most immediate re-

turn to New York. In the seven or eight days which have
been allotted for the visit, trips will be ma 1e to Palo Alto,

San Mateo and Pleasantni, for the purpose of being able to

write more knowingly and understanding^ about the young-
sters, which are to v cropping up at the priucial breeding
farms in the State.

What a killing the t oys did make on Sinfax in the mile and
a quarter race run last S iturday. Those who had watched
the two year old closely in his work were satisfied that with
a ay kind of a showing, he onpht to be able to down bis Bald;

and right merrily did the gold and silver roll into the pool

box, and up against the bookmakers handed io by those who
knew what the Wildidle colt could do. Mr. Mulkey has one
of the best two year olds of the year, and if be does not turn

out a world beater ui.xt season, I shall be sadly disappointed.

Therj is some talk now of instituting a new stake to be run
off at the spring meeting of the Association next year, each

contributor to put in $500, and the Association will be asked

to add a generous amount to the stake. Palo Alto stable. L.

U. Shippee, Toe Uadins stable, Mulkey and several others

are willing to make entries, and if the matter becomes an

accomplished fact, a sensational race may be expected in

1891.

The Gentlemen's Driving Association, held a meeting at

the Oakland Park on Thanksgiving Day afternoon, for the

purpose of winding np the season, which has been prolific of

much sport to those who were members of the organization.

The first race on the programme was for the 2:30 class of

pacers, the entries being Oberon, Sam and Baviland. Sim
won the first heat, although they were all very unsteady, in

2:25, Oberon being second and Haviland third. Haviland

won the second heat in 2:27; Sam won the third and fourth

in 2:26 and 2;27. The seoond race was for named horses,

the entries being Flora, Eva B. and Yoland. Eva B. won the

first heat in 2:32*. although Flora ultimately won the race,

her best time being 2:32. The third and concluding race of

the afternoon was tor trotters, bebt two in three, the entries

being Abdallah, Tom aid Dan P. Abdallah won the race

in 2:50 and 2:46, Dan P. taking the second bea'.. During the

intermission Mr. Hinds worked out Balkan three heats, al-

though his part of the exhibition was not 03 the programme.

O. K. Lockhart, of Lockhaven Stock Farm, Los Angeles

County, writes: In answer to my ad v. in jour paper I re-

ceived so^e thirtv replies, and finally purohasel Ashwood
5411, foal- d in 1886. bred by B. J Treacy. Ashland Park,

Lexington, Ky., sired by Nutwood 600, 2:18}, dam, Flora

Abdallah (dam of Katie Middleton 2:23); 2nd dam, Betty

llrooks (granddam of Bonner Boy 2:25] by Edwards, son of

Bell's Copperbottom); 3rd dam by Bean's S'.asher;4th dam by
Buzzard, thoroughbred.
Ashwood is a rich chestnut, no white except small star,

stands 15 1, and when growu will weigh 1000 pounds. He is

a long, bodied, heavdy muscle I horse, with the best of leas

and feet, clean bony heud, good neck, heavy mine and tail,

and a model in disposition, gait and style. Sam Caton
writes: "I saw him go a mile in 2:28}, aud think him a sure
'20 performer when older."

His dam was one of the fastest of Abdallah 's get and al-

ways woo a blue ribbon at the Kentucky Fairs. She can be
put in the great brojd-mare list at any time as a producer,

and her daughter Katie Middleton, 2:23, is the dam of Hecko-
thrift 2:24.

The breeding on capacity of his female relatives leads me to

believe that Ashwood bred to the standard mares at Lock-
haven by Bonnie McGregor 2:13.}, Alcazar 2:20^, Monroe-
Chief 2:18}, Del Sur 2:24, Woolsey, Echo and other prepotent
strains may be prolitio of at least fair roadsters if not trotters.

In conversation with Mr. Valensin a few days ago, he gave
the following list of moneys won by Simmocofon 2:19, dnring
the year 1890. First money at Dundee Park $250; third
money at Albany in the Clay Stake $250; first money at Mys-
tic Park $250: first mooey at Hartford $300; first money at
Point Breeze Park, Philadelphia $300; first money at Pitts-

burg $500; first money at Cleveland $1000; second money at
Buffalo $500; fourth money at Rochester $1000; first money
at Hartford $1500; first and fourth moneys at Springfield
$1135; first and fourth moseys at Lexington $1532, making
a grand total for the season, $3,517 This is trnly a remark i-

ble showing for a rive- year-old stallion, and we hope he may
be able to show as much money to the good in 1891, as he
docs this year.

The Californii State Veterinary Medioal Association will

hold its regular annual meeting at the Capitol Hotel, Sacra-
mento, on Wednesday, Dec. 10th, 1890. Veterinary sur-
geons from all over the State are particularly requested to
attend as business of vital importance to the profession will

be transacted . This Association is really one of the most
important in the State to all horse breeders and cattlemen,
and should receive the support of all who are directly inter-

ested in qualified practioners looking after ailing stook.
There are many persons throughont the State to-day prac-

ticing as veterinarians, who have never seen the inside of a

college, and it is for the purpose of mutual protection that

this Association was organized. Among its members are

many enthusiastic gentlemen, who wish to place the Associ-
ation on an even higher plan than it is at present, and it is

necessary for the carrying out of their present intentions that
all properly qualified graduates shall join the organization.
It is to be hoped that this State society will have representa-
tives present at their annual meeting from all sections of the
State. ;*

Mr. Lot D. Slocum of this city has sold to the Valensin
Stock Farm the handsome filly Moss Rose, who took second
money in the Stanford Stakes at Sacramento this year.

She is by Anteeo, dam Luella by Nutwood, and the breed-
ing is eroogh to warrant the belief that her progeny should
be sure eoough trotters. There are two other foals out of the

same mare, one of which Mr. Slocum still owns; be is called

Don Lot, and has already given indications of being very
fast; this colt is now in the hands of Lee Shaner of Peta-
luma, who has been handling him for a month or two; the
other one is a filly owned by De Turk A" McGraw of Santa
Rosa. She is called Myrtle, and has received some training,

although not enough to put her io the 30 list. Next year
she will be entered in the Stake Raoes throughout the cir-

cuit and much is expected of her. Mr. Slocum has also

leased for another year to the Va'eosin Farm, the Nutwood
mare Marian, her dam being Daisy by General MoClellan 144,

the next dam being the thoroughbred mare Ksperanza. Daisy
the dam of Marian is also the dam of B.-anry Mc, who easily

went into the 2:20 list in the California circuit this year.

On Monday and Tuesday of this week the Directors of the
Blood Horse Association partially investigated the charges
which had been made by a daily paper against Joe Narvaez,
relative to the ra e run on Tuesday of last week. Owing to

orders reoeived from the management of the paper in ques-
tion, the reporter did not appear at the Monday meeting, but
on Tuesday put in an appearance and pleaded the baby
act, by stating that what he wrote was opinions that

he had heard expressed on the track, thus showing that he
himself was not capable of judging whether the race

was run on its merits or not. In answer to the question as

to whether he was in the habit of betting on the races which
he was sent to report, bis answer was in the affimative, thus
clearly showing the animus underlying the report as pub-
lished. Having given the names of several parlies as author-
ity for his statements, the Board adjourned to meet on
Monday next, aud in the meantime the parties whose names
have been used will be asked to appear before the Board
and state whether they ever ma le the remarks that are attri-

buted to them.

One of the best arguments we have recently heard against

the kite-shaped tracks is the following from Waterville, Me
,

says the Terre Haute Express. At a meeting called by the

citizens to raise money to build a track, Hod Nelson, owner
and driver of the great Nelson 2:10}. pnt his name to the

paptr for $15,000, with the condition that the track shonld

be the old style, saying that he had driven over both and he

did not have any faith in the kite-shaped lasting after the

newness had worn off.

Since the retnrn of Mr. Hickok he has also suggested an
idea that will in all probability do away with the kite-shaped

track. Mr. Campau, President of one of the tracks on the

"Big Circuit," asked Hiokok's advice as to the advisability

of building a kite track, and Mr. Hickok's answer is the feel-

ing of many: "Yon want to build a kite-3baped track here

at the beginning of the circuit and get a mark for my horses

that they can never make again; no, M». Campau, I shall

simply keep away from your kite-shaped track and enter on
the regulation courses, where my horses will have a chance

to fight in the class with which they really belong."

Andy McDowell has not been enjoying the best of health

since his advent into Montaua; however, by letter, I learn,

that he has much improved and that already he has com-
menced to work on a lot of good colts. He rather chides me
for having given John Goldsmith the credit of having more
winning mounts than any other driver in California, and I

was correct in my assertio l for now that Andy has left the

State, I did not figure him at being a Ca'ifornia driver. It

might not be out of place to state, however, that during the

present season Andy has won twelve races with Cricket, six

with Margaret S , two with Katie S.. five with Homestake,

one with Gold Medal and one with Vic. H , and at the same
time while back E >st he also drove the Canadian stallion

Alvin, who, after he had lost two heats, won the hext three

in 2:17}, 2:1SJ and 2:19}; figuring this np it givos Mr. Mo
Dowell the same number of wins as is accredited to Mr.

Go'dsmith. Andy says that after having made a careful ex-

amination of the various horses in the Dily string, he has

...elected several of them that are goo 1 enough to bet on.

Lord Byron is looking fine aud is being j >g*ed from seven

to nine miles a day. Prodigal is also spoken of very highly

and Andy feals assured that he will have a very fast green

one iu the son of Pancost. Tne sensational colt Mascot, of

which to much has been said and written, is reported as

beine as sound as a dollar, and next year he will be driven

for a'record. Another colt, which is a stranger to Califor-

nians, named Deputy, who at present has a record of 2:42,

Andy very much fancies and thinks be cm get a very low

record with him. There is a young filly on the ranch whioh

Andy has evidently fallen in love with, he does not mention

her name but says she is another Margarjt S. He gives her

breeding as being by Director, oat of Belle Evans; seoond

dam by Echo. He also states that Yolo Maid will be bred

next season to Lord Byron.
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Exhibition Games.

PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR.

Played at Home and on Interior IMitmoiids.

SAN FRANCISCO vs. VALLEJOS.

Thursday, Nov. 27th, 1890, at Vallejo.

The Amateur Vallejos were no match for the slugging pen-

nant winners and were easily defeated. The Marines look a

lead at the start but the Mets by some very contacted hit-

ting and loose fielding of their opponents made fivj runs in

the fourth after which they had a walk over. Coughlin and

Shaw officiated in the box for the Friscos and Sprague for

the Mariues. The fielding of the professionals v as of a high

order while the work of the amateurs did not approach their

usual standard. The score:

San Franciscos.
ab 11 rh sb po a e

Rhea, 2 b 6 2 3 5 2

Stevens, 3 b 6 1

Shaw, r f, p 6 2

Hauley, of 6

Levy, 1 f 5 1

Everbtt, h h 6

Rpeer, c 6 1

Isaacson, 1 b . . 5 2

2 4 1

2 1110
10

2
1 fi (I

1 10 e.

» I'

UouRhlin, p, r f 6 3 2 1 1 1 1

McGnire, ss
Farrell, c .

.

blushes, 2 b
Wise, 1 f 4

Wilson, 3 b... 4

Vlnrdock, r f . . . 4

Stanford, c f ...4
Smith, 1 b 4

tprague, p ... 4

Vallejos.
ab b bh sb po a e
4 1 2 U 1 7 2

4 II

1 I 1

II 1

1

1

1

c

8
3

1

1 2

n 2
1 10112

Totals 46 12 13 2 27 14 2 Totals 3J 3 4 27 12 9

SCORE UY INNINGS,

12346 f. 789
San Franciscos 5 3 4 0— J 2

Vallejos 1 1 1 U 0—3
Earned runs—San Francisco ">. Three base hit— Hughes.

Two base hits— Shea, McGuire, Wise. FirBt base on errors

—San Francisco 3, Vallejo I. First base on called balls

—

Vallejo 3. Left on bases— Vullejos 5, San Francisco 7.

Struck out—By Shaw 4, by Congblm 3, by Sprague 6 Hit
by pitcher—Hanley, Stevens, Isaacson, Stanford. Double
plays— Shea and luaacson. Sacrifice hits—Shaw, Hanley,
Wise. Wild pitches—Coughlin 2. Passed balls— Farrell 3,

Speer 1. Umpire—Kelley.

FRESNO vs. E. T. ALLENS.

Thursday, Nov. 27th, 1S90, at Fresno.

The Aliens first game with the "raisin growors" was well

played before tbo largest assemblage an the grounds of the

season. A few fielding and battery error j which were costly

in conjunction with light but timely hitting and spleudid base

running gave Fresno the vic'ory. Both pitcheis did phe-

nomenal work allowing but three hits to each side while Baltz

struck out eighteen men and little Howell l-etired thirteen.

They were well supported by Billings and Stanley at the re-

ceiving end. The score:

E. T. ALLENS,Fresnos.
ab b iin si< ro

Dextraze.s 8. . . .4

McMaboB, f .. .3

Dyer, U, 2 b... 4

Pier, If 4

Brlttan. lb 3

Stanley, c 4

Dyer H, 3 b 4

Bbeljy, r f 4 1

Howell, p 4

1 11

1 12
1

1 1

2

ToUls..

Strand, s s 4

Uoonoy, c f 3

ah it BB sn ro a I

Lewis, 1 b .... 4

Philpot, 2 b ... 4

Kennedy, 3 b . .4

Gtelahaker, ff... 3
Billiugs, c 3
Deane, If 3
ballft p 3

II 11

1

1

...33 4 3 10 27 11 1 Totals 31 1 3 6 27 10 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 456789
Fresnos 1 II 1 |i 2 0— 4

Aliens OOOOluOOO— 1

Earned runs—Fresnos 1. Two base hit—Strand. Double
play—Strand to Philpot to Lewis. Base on balls—Fresnos
3, Aliens 1, Base on hit by pitched ball—MuMabon 1.

Passed ball—Stanley I, Billings 4. Left on bases—FresDos
6, Aliens 4. Wild pitches— Howell 1, Baltz 1. Struck out
—By Howell 13, by Baltz 18. Time of .game—One hour, 15

minutes.

FRESNO vs. E. T. ALLENS.
Saturday, Nov. 29th, 1890, at Fresno.

This game, which was hotly contested throughout, was
won by the Aliens in the ninth inning. Pier and Shelly

formed a strong battery against the "Sports," who only made
three hits. Philpot and Billings did the box work for the

Aliens, with Strand supporting well at the receiving end.

Baltz put up a magnificent game at first. Conley umpired
satisfactorily. The score:

Fresnos.
ab K. BH.sn.ro. a. B

....4 1 1 1 1 -t 2Dextraze, s s

McMabon, c f ..4 2 1 1

G. Dyer, 2b 4 3 II 3 n

Pier, p 3 2

Brlttan, lb 3 1 8
Btanley, rf 3 o 1 1

H. Dyer, 3b...4000322
Shelley, c 4 9 5 U
Howell, If. ...3

Strand, c 4
Walton, r f ....4

Lewis, 2b & ss . .4

Philpot, p ft 2b..

4

K nnedy, 3b 3
Geisbaker, c f ..3

Billings, ss & p.

3

Dean*-, If I

E. T. Allens.
ab. r.bh.sb.po.a.e.

B»Hz. lb 3 1 15

Totals 32 3 6 2 25 14 5 Totals 31 4 3 4 27 17 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3486789
Fresnos 1 0002000 0-3
Aliens 1 u 1 2—4
Earned runs—Fresno 2. Two-base hits—Baltz 1, G.

Dyer 2. Hit by pitched ball— Stanley. Passed tail—Strand
1. Left on bases—Aliens 2, Fresnos 5. Struck out—By
Pier 9. Philpot 2, Billings 1. Time of game— 1 hour and 30
minutes. Umpire—Conley.

SAN FRANCISCOS ys ALL CALIFORNIAS.

Sunday, Nov. 30th 1890 at San Francisco.

The California League champions greatly surprised Fogar-

ty's all star combination and some seven thousand specta-

tors by defeating the graduated Golden State talent in an
intensely exciting game, by the score of 6 to 4. Sammy
Shaw pitched remarkable ball for the Mets, having splen-

did command of his serpentine curves, which kept his heavy
bitting opponents guessing all through. His support gener-

ally was excellent. Van Haltren and Swett were the battery

for the All Californias. Van was rather unsteady, and men
sent to bases by his battery errors were in several instances

batted borne. The stick work of Ebright was a feature, as

were catches by Levy, Long, Sweeney and Van Haltren, a

stop and throw by Shaw, and magnificent double plays ac-

complished by Everett, Isaacson and Ebright, Sweeney and
Carroll, and Long and Swett. Gagus umpired, doing well,

but his decisions did not please several of the Eastern stars,

who vigorously kicked, much to the amusement of the audi-

ence. The score.

San Franciscos.
ab r bh.sb po.a.e.

6 1Shea, 2b 5

Stevens, rf ...3 2 1
Ebright, 3b ....6 13
Hanley, c f ....3 1

Levy, If 4 1 1

Everett, s 8 3 1

Speer, c 4 1 1 6 1

Isaacson, 1 b 2 12 1

Shaw, p 4 1 6 1

1

1

3

1 5

All Californias.
ab. b. bh sb.po.a e.

Van Haltren, p 5 1 1

Fogarty, c f 3 1

Carroll, lb 4 1

Brown, s s 4 1

Hardie, r f 4

Smalley, 3b 4

P. Sweeney,2 b.3
Long. If 3
Swett, c 2

Totals 33 6 8 27 17 6 Totals 32 4 4 1 27 12 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
San Franciscos 2000120 1—6
Base bits 1 1 II 1 2 2 1—8

All Californias 3 0000000 1—4
Base hits 3 1 0—4
Three-base hit—Ebright. Sacrifice hits— Eoright, Hardie,

Long, Van Haltren, Carroll. First base on eirors— San
Franciscos 3, All Californias 2. First base on called balls-
San Franciscos 5, All Californias 5. Left on bases—San
Franciscos 7, All Californias 7. Struok out—By Shaw 4, by
Van Haltren 4. First base on hit by pitcher— Isaacson,

Swett (2), Stevens (2), Fogartv, Everett. Dnible p'ays

—

Long to Swett; Isaacson to Ebright; Sweeney to Carroll.

Time of game— 1 hour and 40 minutes. Umpire—Charles
Gagus. Official scorer—J, W. Stapleton.

SANTA ROSAS vs. J. L CAHILLS.

Sunday, Nov. 30th, 1890, at Santa Rosa.

The champions of the amateur league won this game by
hitting Cullen hard and safely in the third iuning. The
general fielding was good, but the Cahills were overaatched
in team Btiek work. The score:

Santa Rosas.
AB B . HII .sn.ro.*.

1 2 6 1
1

Hulen, 2b ... 4 1 3 1 3
Scooney, lb... .4 1 1 10 I)

1 1 1

Gimrnell. s - .4 1 2 2 4 2
Stultz, 3b .3 u 3 2
McCarthy, c f 4 1 3

II u 4

sn 6 8 5 27 12

Caiiill->.

ab. r bh sb.po.a.e.
1 1

1 2

Kenny, r f 3 1

Cullen, p 5

Lang, lb 6 (1 (I 12 1

Scott, c 2
Mertes, 2b 4

Black, If 3 1

Oartwright, c f. 4
Lippeit, s s ... 4 (I

Browell, 3b ... 4

1 1

1

1

II

2

1

II li

1 1 1

1

4 1 U

1 3 2

3 10
4 3

3 1

Totals 34 2 6 24 16 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9

Santa Rosas
Chills

1. 8 1 .*- fi0000200 0-2
Two base hits—Cook. Scott. Saorifice hits—Scooney, Kelly.

Lange. Cullen. First base on errors— Santa Rosa 5, Cahills
3. First base on balls— Santa Rosa 2, Cabills 3. Left on
bases—Santa Rosa 7, Cahills 10. Hit by pitched balls—Stollz,
Sco'.t (2). Double plays—Gimmel to Sful'z; Browell to

L'inge. Passed ball—Scott 1. Umpire—DuCall. Scorer-
Frank Brown.

FRESNO vs. E. T ALLENS.
Sunday, Nov. 30th 1890 at Fresno.

A large crowd witnessed the list and deciding fame of the
series of three played by the above teams. The Fresnos put
up an errorless fielding game, while the Aliens were weak at

short. Howell pitohed another masterly game with Stanley
tendering him admirable support. Baltz was also v< ry
effective. Hoffman, of the Stocktons, p'ayed with the Fres-
nos, and "old man" Dallas did good work at second for the
Allens. There was considerable kicking in the game at the
umpire's decisions, participated in by both sides. The
score.

E. T. Allens.
AB R BH SB PO A F.

Strand, c 3 1 1 9 1

Dallas, 2b 4 1 1 3 2 n
Lewis, lb 4 1 6 1 (I

Philpot, cf 3
.Kennedy, :>b ...4 1 3 1 1

Geisbaker, rf 3 1 1 n n
Billings, ss 3 13
Deane. If 4

Fresnos,
ab r bh sb po a e

Dextraze, 2b... .3

Hoffman, 8 8 6 8
McMabon, cf .. .4
G. Dwyer. rf . . . 4

Pier, If 4

Brittan, lb 4

Stanley, c 4 4

H. Dwyer, 3b... .4 1

Howell, p 3

2 2

1 o
1 ('

10
1 <l

9
1 4

U Baltz, p 3 1 1

Totals 35 3 6 4 T 12 Totals 31 2 5 2 27 10 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789
Fresnos
Aliens u

0000102 0-301000010—j
Earned runs—Allens, 1, Two base hits—Lewis. Double

plays— Billings, Dallas, Lewis. Base on balls—Fresnos, 4;
Allens 2. Hit by pitched ball—Daxtraze and Geisbaker.
Passed balls—Stanley, l;Strand, 2. Laft on bases—Fresnos,
10: Aliens, 6. Wild pitches— Howell, 1; Baltz, 3. Struck out
—By Baliz, 9; by Howell, 8. Time of game—One hour and
forty-five minutes. Umpire—Conley.

OAKLAND vs. VALLEJOS.
Sunday, Nov. 30th, 1890. at Vallejo.

The Oaklands visited Vallejo Sunday, and made a big
mistake in thinking that they conld play carelessly and win
whenever they pleased. The Marines took every advantage
of the loose battery work of Cobb and Lobman, hitting Cobb
frequently and hard and running bases at will, which permit-
ted their keeping an even pace with their formidable adversa-
ries all through In the ninth, by this work they scored two
runs, winning handily . Sprague pitched good ball for the Val-
lejos, receiving encouraging support generally, and particu-
larly from Farrell, Wilson and Maguire. Lee's decisions
were questioned by the visitors, but were in all cases sub-
tantiated by the rules. The score:

Vallejos.
ark rh sr po a e

1 1

I I

McGulre, 8 s 4 1

Farrell, c 3 11
Huglies, 2 b 5
Wise, 1 f E
Wilson. 3 b 4 4

Murdock, r f 4 II

Stanford, c f 4
Ninith. lb
Sprague, p 3 1

2 3 1

2 3 2
1 1 4

1 3
2 2 3
13 1

10 11
1 U li 112b

Oak lands.
a b ii rh sr po a h

Cantillion, 2 b 5 ii 1

Sweeney, c t 5 3
oungan. r f 4 3 2 3
Dooley, 3 b 4 2 3 1 1

Lohman, c 3 3 3
O .O'Neill, 1 f 4 13 110
Mc M.nal I. ss 40 ii 032
Car80T, 1 b 4 1 2 11

Cobb, p 4 U

Totals 35 8 11 10 27 16 6 Totals 3i 7 10 1 26 6 4

SCORE BY INNINGS
123456789

Vallejos
Oaklands 1

10 13 1

3

2— R

U 2 1— 7

Earned runs— Vallejo 2, Oakland 1. Three base hit—Mur-
dock. Two base hits—Hughes, Dungan. First base on er-

rors—Vallejo 1, First base on called balls—Vallejo 5, Oakland
2. Left on bases— Vallejo 8, Oakland 5. Struck out—by
Cobb 3, by Sprague 3". Hit by pitched ball— Wilson. Sacri-
fice hits—Hughes, Cantillion, McDonald, Sweeney. Pasied
balls—Lohman 3. Umpire—Robert Lee.

THE CALIFORNIA LEAGUE.

THE M AMIIMl 4>F THE TEAMS.

By the Sacramentos forfeiting two games to the San Fran-
ciscos last week the latter gained the disputed championship
The following table shows the correct record at the termina-
tion of the season:

Clubs.

Oakland
Sacramento . .

.

San Francisoo.
Stockton

Games Lost 60 lit! 99

136

139

139

140

.558

.568

.582

.292

Summary.

San Francisco
Sacramento. .

Oakland
Stockton

Playi Won Lost. Perc<

a. B
ST
era
a>

'

81 53 .582
139 79 60 .568
136 76 60 .558
140 41 99 .292

Jack Fogarty, Cobb and Lohman have departed for Los
Angeles.

Its high time that the base ball averages of the California
League were being computed.

It is rumored that John M. Ward is to captain and play
shortstop with the Pittsburg team next season.

Jack Wilson lent the Vallejos valuable assistance in their
games against the champions and ex-champions.

The M. J. Flavins have a oracking good pitcher in Frauk
Loughran, formerly of the Greeuhoods and Pioneers.

Kilroy and Godar of the Stcrameutos have'relnrned East,
the pitcher to his home in Philadelphia and the third base-
man to Cincinnati.

The termination of the All California—San Franc:sco, and
Oakland— Vallejo games last Sunday, produced quite a sen-
sation among the cranks.

Weather permitting, the San Franciscos will play the All

Californias Saturday, and the Oaklands will give Fogarty 's

Stars another rub Sunday.

Sonny Hoffman is now playing stiort for the Friscos. Hoff-
man, Bi ittan and Detraze of this team were all players in the
North Western League this seasoD.

Everett demonstrated the fact last Sunday that he is a
weak man against a "south paw" pitcher. Being a left

handed batsman he very properly changed his position in the
box batting right handed, but his wielding of the wagon
tongne was very unsuccessful. Van Haltren struck him out
three times in succession.

Red Armstrong by his underhand methods caused himself
to be greatly disliked by the members of the Stockton team
on the disbandment of which some of them avowed they
wouldn't plav on the same team with him again for the salary
of Anson and others leaving town completely ignored him
not even bidding him goid-bye. Armstrong is a good ball
player but if he expects to succeed and have the good will of
his fel'ow playe.ts he will find it necessary to shake his "stool
pigeon" proclivities.

The home of President C. L. Gage of the California Ama-
teur League was visited by the Angel of Death last week,
who robbed him of his youngest child, a bright, intelligent
boy of three years. Gage was devotedly attached to the little

fellow who was a happy counterpart of himself.aud is almost
broken hearted. In conversation with tbe writer, with his
voic6 choked with emotion he pathetically said. ''I have lost
the brightest spark of my existence " In his affliction Mr.
Gage has the heartfelt sympathies of his numberless friends
in the base ball profession.

Matt Devine, our Sacramento correspondent, writes that
"the Sacramento team for nexi year will be composed of the
same men as were on this season's team with the exception
of Godar, Roberts and Daly, whose places are to be tilled by
equally as capable players." Such men as Roberts, Godar
and Daly are a scarce commodity in the baseball market,
and the Sacramento management should appreciate that fact,

and if possible hold the Senatorial team of favorites intact
for another year.

—

Ed.

Pitcher Baltz should be found with one of the professional
teams next season. His work with the Vallejos and Aliens
this year has been little short of marvellous.

The following to the manager of J. L. Cahill team is self

explanatory:

Oakland, Deo. 2, '90.

Baseball Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Seeing
through the medium of your valuable paper tuat the Cahill's

are playing good ball, aud as Mr. Block said some few
weeks since he would like lo play the Burlington Club as
soon as season was over, and having waited anxiously and
vainly for a challenge, and not knowing his address, I would
like through Breeder and Sportsman's columns, to let him
know we are ready to play his team for $50 to $100 a side,

or any amount satisfactory to him. Will be ready to post a
forfeit in your hands at any time. Hoping to bear from him
through the Breeder and Sportsman, I remain.

Yours, etc, William 8mith,
Manager Burlington B. B. Club, 5th and Washington, Oak-

land, Cal.
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ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPHIPPU8,

SUMMARY

.

From an athletic standpoint the Thaukagiving Day out,

door meeting of the Olympic Club was a pronounced sncoess

The attendance was somewhat limited and in consequence

the treasury of the Club was not benefited any by the sum of

money collected for tickets of admission. The Winter has

faiily set in and for the next few months the rain is liable to

interfere » th the regular out door practice of the amateurs.

Tbe gymnasium athletes sre losing no time in preparing

themselves for the coming in-door entertainments. The

cricket season is over and the oarsmen, not having anything

particular in view will chortly begin to abandon their shells

until the cold and wet weather is over.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.

The Cricket Clubs have decided to stop practice for the

present. A big boom is expected in the Spring, when, it is

expected, that the present army of crinketers will be largely

reinforced. The clubs will probably have to look out for new

grounds next year for the changes are that the West End
grounds at Alameda will not be to let when the players meet

a^ain.

The Alameda and Burnabey Clubs held meetings on Thurs-

day and Friday evenings respectively but as we had already

gone to press the summaries of the proceedings must be held

over until next week.

THE WHEEL.

On Thanksgiving Day Golden Gate Park was orowded with

wheelmen.

C. M. Culver of the AWnuda Bicycle Club is confined to

his room in consequence of having contracted a severe oold.

The recent downpour will greatly improve our roads whioh

have lately been "repared
"

The hare and hounds chase which was to have taken place

on Sunday last under the auspices of the Alameda Bicycle

Club has been postponed in consequence of some of the lead-

ing members having been unavoidably prevented from at-

tending.

The wheelmen were disappointed because the Olympic

Club did not include a bioycle race on its Thanksgiving Day
programme.

Several of the Bay City Wheelmen intend forming them-

selves into an orehestra for the amusement of their fellow

club men during the long winter nights. The orohestra will

ba oonipoied of guitars, manlolins, banjos, piano and flutes.

The gentle notes of the band will prove a great consolation

to the soientitic members who nightly rack their brains over

the chess board, whiie tne music cannot fail to help to steady

the hands of the young men who intend entering the billiard

tournament.

The most prominent members of the orchestra will be

Messrs. Thompson, Sperry, Plummer, Laugton and Steven-

son. The baud will be composed of about twelve instra-

meuts.

EWell S:ill practices ridin j, and is often seen in Golden

Gate Park. It would not b» at all surprising if he appeared

on the racing path again next year.

Messrs. Stevenson Doane, Laughton and Wetmore of the

Bay City Wheelmen rode down toSan Jose on Saturday even-

ing.

They report the roads, especially on the Alameda side, to be

in poor condition.

Mohri of I the Bay City Wheelmen has returned from the

East. Daring his abtenc3 he visited several of the Eastern

clubs, and he brought back aoms n*w ideas whioh w.ll be of

great benefit to his club.

On invitation of the management, the Bay City Wheelmen

held a club run to the skating riuk Thursday evening to

witness the exhibition of W. S. Maltby, the champion trick

cyclist of the world.
3 FOOTBALL.

The University football players seem to be losing interest

in the game. They are not giving much of their time to prao

tice this season, and of course they cannot expect to earn as

much glory as usual.

A series of football games was begun at Central Park last

Saturday afternoon. The first game was between the San

Franciscoa and Oaklands. The gronnds were in bad con-

dition and there was no lack of dust.

The Oaklands bad to appoint substitutes in place of some

of their beat men who failed to show up at the appointed

time. The teams were made up as follows:

San Franciscos—Kignt end, Wellington; right tackle,

Frick; oenter guard. Sullivan; center rush, F. HowarJ; left

guard', M. Taylor; left tackle, Rotanzi; left end, Sherrid,

quarter-back, Hittel; half-backs, robin and Taylor; full-back;

8. Howard.
Oakland*—Full-back, W. Hall; half-back, C. P. Morse;

quarter back, G. W. C. Blethan; oenter rush, C. Myrick;

left guard, W. Baotoue; left tackle, C. H. Jones; quarter-

back, E Pomeroy; right end, J. Hough; half-back, W. Foote;

right tackle, H. Nwdderman.
The Oaklands were oaptained by E. Pomeroy. Hittel was

captain of the San Francisco3. J. Chetwood was selected for

the position of umpire and E. S. Grisby acted as referee.

There waB some good pla}ing on both sides, but the match

would have been much nure interesting had the Oakland's

men showed np. The game was won by the San Franciscos

with a Bcore of 32 to nothing for the Oaklands.

Thirty thousand people attended the great Yale—Prince,

ton foot ball game, which was played on Thanksgiving Day-

Three hundred people would be considered a big crowd at a

a San Francisco game.

AT THE OAKS.

Creagh, Terrell, Larkey and F irrell of the Ariels rowed

over in ft barge from Long Bridge to witness the regatta.

Steve, Flanders, Tank and George Pheian of the Ariel

Club were also present in their shell.

The good wife of Billy Growney presented that scalier with

a bouncing baby girl a few days ago.

The professionel single scull race which was to have taken

place on Thanksgiving Day fell through for lack of entries.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

Great preparations are being made for the "Ladies' Night'

.xhi'.i'iou of the Olympic Club, which will take place or

The officers of the Olympio Club held a meeting on Tues.

day evening, when Vice-President E. A. Rix related some of

his experiences in the East. Mr. Rix is of the opinion that

when the olub moves to its own building the Eastern athletio

organizations will begin to look upon the Olympic Club of

San Faancisco as an institution of much importance. He
thinks that the American championship games will be held

in this city before long.

The following offioers were eleoted by the Reliance Athletio

Club of Oakland at the annual meeting on Monday evening

last: R. M. Fitgerald, President; J. H. Ames, Vice Presi-

dent; J. W.Tompkins, A. H. Pope, F. Bush, S. G. S. Dun-
bar and P. H. Remillard, Directors. The club will shortly

move to new quarters. A ladies' night will be given before

long. The club is in a good financial condition.

Arrangemen's are now being made to extend the ont door

grounds of the Olympic Clab with a view of establishing a

lawn tennis court, which will be the largest in the state

when finished.

A billiard tournament will be held in the Olympic Club

rooms next month.

The Acme Athletic Club of Oakland will hold an in door

exhibition shortly.

The Fall field day of the University Athletic Club will be

held on the campua at Berkeley this afternoon. We are in-

clined to think that the outside entries will be rather limited

owing to the fact that the meeting has not been properly

advertized. From the way in which the programme reads

maty of the athletes are in doubt as to how many of the

even's are open. Toe athletic committed should be more
particnlar in future and forward full particulars to the secre-

taries of the different associate clubs of the P C A A C.

On December 20th the Alpine Amateur Athletio Club will

have been in existence one year and on that date the flrnt

annual meeting will be held at the club rooms, No 5 Eighth

street. An election of officers will be held and many impor-

tant matters relative to the future interesta of the club will

be thoroughly discussed. There are now more than 150 names
on the membership roll and there is no reason why the club

should not continue to gain in popularity. The annual

meeting will no doubt be well attended as the nomination of

officers will be regarded with great interest by all the mem-
bers. If capable offioers are ohosen the future suocesa of the

club Is assured, but if on the other hand indifferent officers

are elected the organization will continue a labor under diffi-

culties.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

S. T. Casady and Eugene Van Court have been appointed

delegates to represent the Olympic Athletic Club at the meet-

ings of the P. 0. A. A. A.

The Olymyic Musical Club is attracting much attention

and many oftbe Club's sprinters have jaBt discovered th it,

with careful tr ioing, they might make new records by run-

ning up to high C.

We are in receipt of a copy of The Olympian for December.

Mr. J. P. Bean has enlarged his paper and the present num-
ber ia a decided improvement in every way over the first ia-

sues.

Several of the Alpine members are in favor of holding a

short athletic meeting on Christmas Day, at the Bay District

track. The Directors will probably come to some conclusion

in the matter at their meeting on Tuesday evening next.

The Alpine Club boys were nnable to hold their mile run

at the Bay District Track last Sunday morning, owing to the

rough condition of the course. Several of the members
stripped, however, and took mild exercise.

Jarvis is attending to Yates and that youngster is liable to

make a good record next year.

John Theobald gave an exhibition of sprint walking at the

Olympio Club grounds on Sunday last. Mr. Theobald is en-

tirely out of practice and his gait was very unlike his gait of

five or six years ago.

The laiy who pinned the medals on the breasts of the win-

ners at the Olympio Gronnds on Thanksgiving Day should

have been presented with a special gold medal. In walking

back and forward to the medal table she did more work than

any of the athletes whose names appeared on the programme.

A Successful Field Day.

Well Managed Olympic flub Sports—Foster Makes a

Great Kecord,

Thursday evening next,

quite an innovation.

The niunicjl programme will be

About 800 people attended the Fall handicap games of the

Olympio Club, which were held at the new grounds, south of

the Golden Gate Park on Thanksgiving Day. For the first

time in the history of amateur athletics on the Pacific Coast

the different events were decided at the times set for them
on the programme, and as a proof of how diligent the game
officials were, the laat event was oalled four minutes ahead

of time.

To Captain Walter A. Scott and Handicapper George W.
Jordan may be attributed the great regularity with which

every detail of the meeting was carried through. The han-

dicapping, except in the one mile walk, waa very creditable,

and the condition of the track and grounds in general .was

all that could be desired. The official announoer did not

fulfill his duties, and those who were not well up in the work-

ing of the score board found much difficulty in keeping

track of the winners.

The weather was all that audience or contestant could wish

for, in fact, a more perfect day could not have been picked

oat. While the club did not lose, it certainly did not gain

any in 'he money line. There was no exoufe for saoh a small

attendance, and those who were present at the first invitation

field-day and who failed to patronize on Thanksgiving Day,

showed very poor taste in remaining away. Since the club

is willing to give occasional invitation field-days and exhibi-

tions, the sport-loving publio who are fortunate enough to

secure tickets of admission to those free entertainments,

should be more than willing to step up with their half dollars

when the clnb sees fit to charge an entrance fee.

The games began promptly at 1:15 o'clock, and were con-

cluded at 3:15.

The mile walk brought out Jarvis, Cook, Yates, Clarke,

Landmann and Supple. Jarvis won at scratch, but as he

was entirely out of condition, he had no show whatever to

win. He walked in good style for a conple of laps, but after

that ho began to weaken, and on the last lap he stopped,

completely used up. Jarvis was the only man in the lot

that walked fair throughout the race. Yates, who bad won
first medal, has improved wonderfully in the last couple of

years and with oarefnl handling he may yet get down to

championship form. His style is very good, but on more
than one occasion he bent his knees, a fault which he should

try to remedy. Clark and Supple are both novicea. Both
men should have been ruled out early in the race, as they did

not walk according to the rules that covern heel and toe.

Cook was all out of condition, and he made a poor showing
in comparison with some of hia previous performances. At
certain periods of the race his style was very faulty, and the

judge was fully justified in ruling him out. Good men
should never risk their reputation by entering a handicap
raoe untrained, and both Cook and Jarvis did wrong in start-

ing at all.

The pole vault was rather interesting and the winner, H.
C. Head, of the U. C , is a promising young vaulter. S, V.
Casady ran a grand raoe for the Hammersmith medal and
hia time on the six lap track is nearly eqnal to the coast re-

cord on a straight course. The 100-yard open handicap was
well contested, Morse, Gawne, Mahoney and Je'leneak es-
pecially distinguishing themselves.
The half mile ma for O. A. C. members brought out Es-

pauosa and Toomey. Mc Arthur, the record holder, did not
start as he had bis eye on the mile record. Both men ran
fine and made splendid time. Espanosa from scratob made
the distance in 2:6j, which proves that he is one of the beat
men at this distauce on the Pacifio Coast.

The wrestling and boxing bouts wera spirited and the ex-
hibitions were loudly applauded by the spectators. The run
for O. A. C. juveniles caused much merriment. The winner,

S. E. Holmes, ia a very olever young sprinter, and in time
may prove to be a good runner. The open 440 yards ran
was watched with much interest, as Garriaon and Caaady
were amongst the starters. The former wes not trained and
the latter was unable to overcome the heavy handicaps, so

the race fell to Morse, with Mahoney a good seoond.
The shot putting event was very tame, as none of the con-

testants was powerful enough to put the ball over 32 feet.

In the two hurdle races Foster easily proved his superiority

over hia opponents. He lowered the d'acifio Coa9t records iu

both cases, and judging from the easy manner in which he
ran he stands an excellent chance of changing the American
records on some future occasion. The mde run was a picnic

for McArthur. Casady, of the Alpine Club, ran himself out.

Had Casady remained behind McArthur he would have
made a better showing.
Casady trains too hard, and as a general rule on the day

of a race he is more or less stale. He ia made of good stuff

and w ith judicious training should hold his own with any
ranner on the coast.

The exhibition three quarter of a mile walk by G. D. Baird

was a farce, and the directors of the O. A. C. should make it

their business to see that Mr. Baird is not allowed to make a

show of the club again. Baird did not make an effort to walk
and every man, woman and child on the grounds were aware
of that fact. The run to the top of Mt. Olympus was a very

exciting contest, and the result ws awaited with bated

breath. Toomey had a big advantage over Casady. The
Olympian had traveled up and down the mountain several

times, and he was q lite familiar with the ins and outs of

the trail, while Casady began the ascent as a perfect stranger.

By clearing 20ft 3m in the long jamp Foster surprised every

body present, himself in particnlar. He will probably win
that event at next year's championship meeting, in addition

to the two hurdle events. The following is a summary of

the results:

One mile walk, handioap—World's Amateur record, 6

minutes 29 3 5 seconds, F. P. Mnrry, New York, Oct. 27,

1883; Pacific Coast Amateur Record. 7 minutes 8 seconds, Jas.

Jervis, O A C. San Francisco, May 30, 1890.

J. Jervis, O A C, soratoh, Albert Cooke, A A A C, 90 yards,

C. F. Landman. O A C, 200 yards, H. A. Massey, A A A C,

200 yards, C. J. Armbruster, AAA C, 200 yards, G. W.
Armbuster, A A A C, 200 yards, J. F. Clark, A A A C, 200
yards, H. L. Fabry, O A C, 200 yards, C. M. Yat«s,Jr.,0 A C.

150 yards. Cavid Supple, LAC, 200; won by Yates, time 7

minutes 34 seconds; seoond, Supple.

Pole voult. open handioap—World's Amateur reoord, 11

feel 7 inches, E. L. Stone, England, June 2. 1888; Pacifio

Coast Amatenr reoord, 9 feet 4- inches, J. Porcell, O A C,

San Francisco, May 30, 1890.

Arthur Keller, O A C, soratch. H. C. Head, U C 4 inohes-

won by Head, hight 8 feet G inches; second, Keele, height 8

feet G inches.

440 yard scratch, for the Hammersmith medal, O A C
members. Present holder, S. V. Casady.

8. V. Casady 1st. Time 52 J seoonds.

100 yard run, open handioap—World's Amateur reoord,

9 4-5 seoonds, J.Owen, Jr., Washington, Oot. 11, 1890;

Pacific Coast Amateur record, 10 seconds, R. S. Haley, O AC,
Oakland, 8ept. 23d, 1882; V. E. Schifferstein, O A C, Oak-
land, June 9th, 1888.

Trial heats—Winner of eaeh heat to run in final, and sec-

ond men to run a heat, winner of which to ran in final.

First heat—C. A. Jellinek, O A C, 4 yards, R. C. Mays,

A A A C, 9 yards, C. R. Morse, U C, 10 yards, A. B. Nelson,

O A 0, 10 yards.

Seoond heat—J. C. Kortiok, OJa C, 51 vards, Andrew Ma-
honey, A A A C, 8 J yards,G. W. Bishop. A A A C, 10 yards,

H. P Coleman, A A A C, 10 yards; won by Morse, time

10 1-5 seconds, second Jellenek; won by Mahony, time 10}

seoonds; second, Kortiok.

Third heat—N L Williams, O A C, 9 yds; A G Sheath, O
A O, 7 yds; C J Armburster, A A A |C, 10 yds; H H Gawne,
7 yds. Won by Armbnrster. Time, 10 4 5 sees. Second,

Gawne.

220 yards run, O A C— (For members of the O A C who
have never competed iu an open race.) Fred Sobmidt, J.

Frank McDonald. Won by Schmidt. Time, 26 see

100 yard run—Trial heat for second men. Winner to run

in final heat. Won by Jelleneak. Time, lOJaeos.

One-half mile run, O A C, handicap. World's Amateur
Reoord, 1 minute 54 2-5seos, F J K Cross, England, March

9, 1888. Pacifio Coast Ama'eur Reoord, 2min. 5aeoa., R Mao
Arthnr, O A C, 8. F , Nov 23. 1890. R MioArthur. scratch;

M L EspiDosa, scratoh; W H Toomy, 40yda; H M Collins,

50 yds. Won by Toomy. Time, 2 min. 5 sees. Second,

Fspioosa.
Wrestling, catch ascateh-cau —E Gros, O A C and R Y

Cole. O A C; G H Wigmore, O A C and J 8 J Otto, C A C.

100 yard run—Final heat. Won by Morse. Tima, 10

2 5 seos. Second, Gawne.

220 yards run, handicap for members of the O A C Juvenile

Class. Juvenile record. 28 sec*. Sargent E. Holmes, Oct.

25, 1890. Won by 8. E. Holmes. Time, 27 3-5 sees. Sec-

ond, A Landsburg.

440-yard run, open handicap —World's amatenr reoord,

47}sec,. Wendell Baker, Cambridge, Mass ,
Jnly 1, 1886.

Paci6c Coast amateur reoord, 60 3-Ssec , J T Belcher, O A C.

J D Garrison, A A A scratch; 8 V Casady, O A C, scratch;
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C A Jelleneak, O A 0, 7 yards; J C Kortick, O A 0, 15 yards.
Andrew Mataoney, A A AO , 27 yards; George W Armbroster,
A A A C, 28 yards; C R Morse, U C. 30 yards; C W Bishop,
A A A C, 35 yards; A B Nelson, O A 0, 35 yards; A Ohoyn-
ski, A A A C, 35 yards. Won by Morse; time, 51J36C; Ma-
honey seoond, Kortick third.

Puttirjg 161b. shot, O A C Handicap.—World's amateur
record, Geo. K Gray, 46ft. 2£in., Sept. 20, 1890. Pacific

Coast amateur record, J Purcell, O A U, 38tt. 7in., Oakland,
July 28, 1888. A G Sheath, soratoh; E R Hewston, 2ft.; F
G O'Kane, 4ft. Won by Hewston; distance, 31ft. l£in

;

O'Eane second; distance, 27ft. 6in.

120 yaad hurdle race, open handicap — World's amateur
record, 16 seconds. Pacific Coast amateur record, IS 3 5sec-

onds, J Purcell, O A C, San Francisco, May 30, 1890. F F
Foster, O A C, scratch; Arthur Keller, O A C, 15 yards; A G
Sbeath, O A C, 12 yards. Won by Foster; time, 17 seconds;
Sheath second.

One mile run, open handicap.— World's amateur reord,
4min 18 2-5sec , W G George, England, June 21, 1888 Pa-
citio Coast amateur record, 4mio. 43 l-5sec. , P Molotyre,
O A C. R McArthur, O A C, scratch; H C Casidy, A A A C,

15 yards; J D Garrinon, A A A C, 60 yards; Jesse D Buikf,
U C, 60 yards; Sol Choynski, A A A C, 80 yards; E P Moody,
A A A C, 90 yards; Albert Cooke, A A A C, 100 yards; Wm.

F Vollmer, A A A C. 100 yards: H M Collins, O A C, 10
'

yards; H A Massey, A A A C, 125 yards; Ambrose Suow
O A C, 125 yards. Won by MoArthur, time, 4min. 44 3-5
sec

; Choynski second.

Three-quarter mile exhibition walk.—Geo. D. Baird, Ama-
teur Champion of America 1883 and 1885. Time 4 min. 30
sees.

Boxine; three rounds.—Julian L. Waller O A C, Gto. F.
Green O A C, F. Schmidt OA C, E. A. Donahoo O A C.

220 yard hurdle race, O A C handicap. World's Amateur
Record, 25J sees. J. P. Lee, Harvard, May 31st, 1890. Pac-
ific Coast Amateur Record, 29 sec, F. F. Foster, O A C, Oct.
25, 1890. F. F. Foster, O A C scratch, A. G. Sheath, O A C
16 yards, M. L. Espinota, O A C, 18 yards, N. L. Williams
O A C 20 yards. Won by Foster; Time 28 1-5 sees. Second,
Espinosa.

Run to top of Mt. Olympus and return. Open scrafch.

—

Start and finish at 100 yard finish. Harry C. Casidy (Blue
Cap) A A A C, W. H. Toomy (Red Cap) O A C. Won by
Toomy.

Running broad jump, O A C, handicap ,—World's Amateu r

Record, 23 feet 3 inches, M. W. Ford, N. Y., August 14,

1888. Pacific Coast Amateur R< cord, 23 feet 2A inches, V.
E. Schififerslein, O AC Oakland, June 9, 1888. F. F. Foster

9. »

A£ scratch, N. L. Williams O A C 1 foot, Arthur KelterO A C 1£ feet, M. L. Espinosa OACIJ feet. Won by Fos-
ter, distance 20 feet 3 inches. Second Espinosa, distance 18
leet 8 inches.

Games Officials.
Referee—Wm Greer Harrison, O A C. Judges at Finish—E A Rix, O A C, H T Sime, O A C, Geo. W JordaD, O A C
Field Judges— E A Kolb, O A C, A J Treat, O A C, P N

Gafney, A A A C and Breeder and Sportsman
Inspectors—T F Scanlan, Acme, A C Forsyth, O A C J M

Hamilton, O A C. P W Nahl, A O O.
Timers-P Mclntyre, O AC, D W Donnelly, O A C V E

Schififerstein. O A C.
'

Judge of Walking, G D Baird. Starter, Walter A Scott, OAC. Clerk of the Course, John Elliott, O A C. Assistant
Clerk of the Course, F A Chapius, O A C Scorer, Eugene
Van Court, O A C. Assistant Scorer, D C Van Court, O A C
Official Announcer, J H Gilhuly, O A C. Official Reporter'
P P Bernbard. Marshals, J J Corbett, The Olympic Club'
Geo. S. Mienliug, The Olympic Club.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparing Goods.
Only house that can furnish latest improvements. Send 4cts.
stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd. 101-105
W. 36 St.. New York City.

DISPOSAL SALE.
TOUK'IHER OK SEPARATELY.

Mambrino Wilkes 6083
Sire ol Five In the %;30 List.

BALKAN (

3yea
,
r
i
,

i
,,

1
K
;
cor

") 8848
(Separately timed in three dilFerent races in 2:22, and
can show now a much faster rate of speed.)

FANNY FERN C""", /,, ,

Bta"'

Mollie Drew, 2:27, Fred Arnold, 2:33)^. Onyx (trial
2j4'1

), etc.. with nine of her Immedinte offspring,
om,yearling record 2 iM^.descends on the dam'sFreed

side, from Fanny Fern through Mollie Drew.

tbe da inFANCY (

ANNIE LAURIE (
5

of Una W ilk. s

£:3U at 3 yenr»\
old. )

And a few other choice broodmares, stand izd and
registered, with their progeny.

ALSO

TUB Sifl lipel Stock Farm.
This place is as well adapted to the raising of tine

stock as any; has good stables, full mile track (klti
shapel, etc. The soil Is as good asany the sun shines
on, whether for raising grain or lruit.

I'ROOF Urain sown ah jut the first of
Aprl', this year, produced a line crop.
Walnut Creek, which never fails, runs through the

place. There are also a never failing spring and two
wells. Water can be obtained by sinking twenty to
twenty-three feet. Apply to

IRVIN AYRES.
30 and 32 Fremont Street, S. F.

LADY DEXTER.
SORREL MAKE. FOALED 1886.

Sired by Dexter Prince,

Son of Kentucky Prince, sire of Buy,2:1031; 1ft dam
Kitty Thorne, 2:31 by Whipple's Hambletonian ; 2d
dam a daughter of Kimball's Patehen; 3d dam by
Geo. M. Palchen Jr.

LADY DEXTER is a stylish, square trotter. Is
now trotting in 2:28. Can be seen at Bay District
track.

H. QDIGQ,
347K 5th Street, S. F.

FOR SALE.
A FOUR \ I AH OLD S I \ I I HIV

1 ivox* B- ?
Full Brother to Contractor, 2:«4 3-4.

By Sultan, dam Madam Harding by Overland; sec
ond dam Ka'e Tabor. OLIVER B' Is a handsome
seal brown in color; kind, gentle and level-headed.
He Is about 1HH hands hlzh; weighs about l.luOlbs.,
and is a horse of splendid conformation, bone and
muscle. Heis perfectly sound ; without a blemish,
and while he has had no track work, shows evidence
of great speed.

The reason for selling is that the owner hag a Btal-
lion by Stamboul. As to the value of this young
stallion, the untersigned refers to Walter Maben,
t-an Gabriel, or, L. J . Rose, Los Angeles.
For price, etc., address

OWEN BROS.,

Fresno, Cal.

Pictures of Great Horses,
ALL IN COLORS.

Size of Sheet 13 1-2 by 17 3-4
Inches.

Price 2(1 Cents, or Six lor $1 OO.
The racing season Is over, and now everybody

wants pictures of the great horses. We have ready
Elegant Pictures of the great California horses

Sunol, Stamboul, Palo Alto

and Salvator,
And also the champion Nelson, Axtell, Belle Hamlin,
Guy. Maud S, Jay.Eye-See. Roy Wilkes, Richball,
Johnston Sulvator and Tenny Race, Hanover, The
Hard. Terra Cotta and Ten Broeck.
PBICE—Twenty Cents each, or Six for One Dollar,

by Mall, Post Paid, on receipt of price. Address,

CURRIER & IVES, 115 Nassau St., N. Y.

ROAD TEAM FOR SALE.

A Pair of Young Blacks,

Good Size, Well Matched, Well Bred, Perfectly

Sound and Gentle.

Will Trot Fast with a Little Work.

Rare chance (or a geutleuian to secure a first -class Road T.iim at a reasonable price. Can

be seen at the

PARK TRAINING STABLES,

Corner Baker and Grove Streets, near entrance to Golden

Gate Park.

•si

HORSE CLIPPING
Patent

Flexible

Shaft

and Cutters,

Operated by

Hand,
Steam, or

Electric Power.
43FNew Catalogue ju t issued. Free to all.

PRICES—Hand Power Machine (as above), including two sets of cutters, $60. Steam Power Machine
(as above), including two sets of cutters, $75.

Electric and Water Motors also supplied to run this machine. All kinds of Hand Clippers kept in

stock.

$10 advance on all COD. orders. Grinding, 75 cents per pair.

GELLETTE CLIPPING MACHINE CO.,
161 East Twenty-Third street, New York.

MACHINES.

Simple,

Rapid,

Perfect,

FOR SALE.

jA. Young Mare
By ELECT, Brst dam by Silverthreads. This mare
is a handsome dark brown incolor, stands 15-3 hands
high, is a splendid individual, and is now in foal to
Noonday. Also,

A WEANLING COLT
Out of the above mare by a son of Guv Wilkes, out
of a Sultan mare. For individual merit the above are
rarely equalled. For particulars, etc., address,

W. M. MURRY,
715 23rd St., Sacramento.

FOR SALE.
THE YOCKU BROOD lUARE

ustica
By RUSTIC, out of Shatter's pacing mare, s. t. b.. by
Compromise. KU;sTIa'A is in foal to Day Dawn by
Dawn2:h^. This tine mare will be sold cheap. For
terms and particulars apply at the office of the
BREEDKR AND SPORTSMAN.

Trotter for Sale.

Pedigree :

Bred by Count Valenaln. Foaled 1886.
Sire SIDNEY, 2:1S^, dam ALMA by Dashaway by

Belmont, own brother to Ringwood, a horse that has
shown extreme speed, and full brother to The Count;
he trotted quarters in u:38 as a two year-old. Our
horse lias trotted quarters in 0:37 very handily. We
have no use for him except to sell for Six Hundred
Collars, Inquire at the

YOSEMITE HOUSE,
Stockton, Cal.

Catalogues Compiled!

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The unJersigued, having had an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well posted
in regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-
logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees, etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doing this sort of work, and parties can arrange
with me to do both cctnpi'ing and printing at rea
sonaule rates. Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating bavlDg
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

OAMEE UEABV.

P. O. BOX Mil.

Room 90, 110 Nassau Sr.,

NEW YORK.

Tie Stale Airicell'l Society

Occident Stake of 1893

THE HICKS-JUDD GO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders*
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

Tiotting Stake for Foals of '90.
To be Trotted at the

State HT^ix* of 1893
Entries to close JANUARY 1st, 1591, with Edwin

F. smith. Secretary, at office in Sacram. nto. Onehundred dollars entrance, of which sin most accom-pany the nomination; to he paid January 1, W.ri-
(75 to be paid January 1, 18!>3. and f.;o thirty davs
before the race. The Occident Cup of the value of
S400 to be added by the society. Mile heatB three in
five to harness. First colt to receive the cup and six.
tenths; second colt three tenths, and third colt one-
tenth of the Btakes. Five to enter, three to start-
otherwise the N. T. A rules to govern.
The value of this stake in 189> , exclusive of OUnwas |l,535.

CHRIS. GREEN, Fresident.
EDWIN F. SMITH. Secretary.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and'
breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book
:
"In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of tbe craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush 8t., San Francisco, Cal.

WILL & FINCK,
-THE -

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Male and Silk

in all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting 8hoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal and Parellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb B-IN, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in
fact everything in theSportiug line, at prices which
speat for th"mselves

Send r analogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

v W. corner Kearny and Bntb Streets

SAN FRANCISCO.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

''X Guaranteed Perfect.

/UNRIVALED FOR

Send for

SMITH Sz

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

and CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
Bewareofcheap iron imitations.

Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
WESSON, Springfield, Mass.
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Old nixcl Tried
B

EWARE of Worthlesslmitatious

and Unscrupulous Dealers who
tell you this or that is just as

good.

It has Stood the Test for Years, and Never

Failed to Do what was Claimed for It.
s

OTJ) everywhere on a Positive

Guarantee to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Endorsed hy
all who have used it.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST THING YOU CAN PUT IN YOUR STABLE.

CAMPBELL'S HORSE FOOT REMEDY.
Its use Prevents as well as Cures all Ailments of the Feet.

Recommended by the best known Drivers, Owners and Breeders in the country, and all who have ever

tried it. It keeps the Feet in perfect condition without packing or soaking.
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I
T IS A POSITIVE CURE for Corns, Quarter Cracks, Sand Cracks, Split Hoof, Hard, Dry, Brittle, Tender and Contracted

Sores, Mruises, Cuts, Swellings, Sprains, Foor, Rot, Thrush and Scratches; also Founder, Mange, Vermin and all

Diseases. Use no other. For Sale hy Dealers Generally. If thev don't keep it send to the Manufacturers.

Feet,

Skin

Orders will Receive

Prompt Attention.

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES-

Half-Gallon Cans, each -

Gallon Cans -

Five-Gallon Cans -

$2.00

3.00

14.00
Outside hi San Fianclsco Price* will be Advanced by Dealers (o Cover Freight

from < li;

Send us a Trial Order and

be Convinced of its

Merits.

m, 8. CAMmtt * COMFY.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,

<3r O . -:

- San Francisco, Gal.,J. C. JOHNSON & GO.
400 to 404 Market Street, corner Battery.DEALERS inVTSADDLERY and HARNESS

Are our Agents for the Pacific Coast, and keep on hand a full Stock of this Remedy

to supply Dealers.

Send to them for CAMPBELL'S New Book on Diseases of Horses Feet, their Treatment and Cure,

which will be sent on application, free of charge.
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Hollywood Trotting Stock,
Property of B. O. HOLLY, Vallejo, Cal.

-TO RE SOLD AT-

PUBLIC AUCTION,
WEDNESDAY, January 7, 1891, commencing at

10:30 o'clock, at

Hollywood Farm,
Situated three miles from Vallejo on the Napa Road. All

Trains Stop at Flosden.

Name.
CI r

and 2
Sex a 5

b 8 18S4

Mountain Boy... blk s 1882

Kafir bs 1887

Mart Boorhem... b s H 8

blk s 1888

Hollywood b s H89

b s 18851

b c 1889

Captain Drake... ch c 1889

b'km 1885

Aurella b m 1883

b m 18H3

cb m 1K812

Annie Almont... b'km lHsti

Economy, 2;3U... b m 1:81

Clara Belle br m 1883

Flora Q, Z:MX... br m 1882
Violette gr m 1884

b m 1868

Lady Patchen b m 1881

VlctresB b m L88B
Belle b m 1KK5

Phylis cb ra 1884

Nettle Ward b m 1880

gr m 1883

b m 1>85

MIsb Bedouin. ... b ni 18 6

Mamie W o 1 1889

Vesta _ gr 1 >8K!1

Annie S h f 1888
Woodtiower br 1 1890

L«dy Hill gr « 1'9(1

Ella 8 br f 1890

Panchlta b 1 1890

Hattl6 P ch f 1890

Princess cb 1 1890

blk I 1890

blk f l«B1
Red Oak be 189(1

be l^ao
Mount Holly .... blk c 189(1

Marcus Daly be 1890

ch g 189'

br in 1882

ch m 1881

ch m 1886

Flosden Ch ill 1886
Lilly cb in 1H8'

Fusilade's Last.. ch m 1885
be 1890

Sidney be 1880
ch c 1889

Electioneer.

Kentucky Prince.

Alcazar, 2:20M.

Sidney, 2:19!i.
Alcona.

Woodnut, 2;16><;.

Woodnut, 2:16M.

Woodnut, 2:16)4.

Woodnut, 2. 16K.
Abdallah Wilkes.

Albert W, 2.20

Alaska.

Inca 2:27.

Tilton's Almont.
Echo.

AlaBka.

Altoona.
Geo. M. Patchen, Jr

Stamboul, 2:11X

Geo. M. Patchen Jr.

Victor
Gus,2:26H.
Admiral.

Echo.

Echo.

Oashwood.
Bedouin.
Win. Corbitt.

Woodnut. 2:16K.
Alcona Clav.
Woodnut. 2:16)4.

Indio.
McDonald Chief.

Happy Prince.
Happy Prince.

Happy Prince.

Happy Prince.
Redwood, 2: -

1

1

,

.

Happy Prince.
Mountain Bov.
Woodnut, 2; ifiK.

Mount Vernon.

Imp. Kyrle Daly.
Jim Brown.

Three Cheers.

Joe Daniels.
Miluer.
John W. Norton.
Sid.
Sid.
Hamlet or Ironsides,

Lizzie H,by Whipple's Hambletonian; 2nd dam Lizzie
Harris by Comus, he by Ureen's Bashaw.

Elsie by Messenger Duroc; 2nd dam Green Mountain
Maid (the dam of 7 in 2 :3j and of Electioneer, the sire
of 69 in the list.)

Flower Girl by Arthurton; 2nd dam Flora (pole record
2 33) by General Mc lellan

Towhead by Echo; 2nd dam by Flaxtall.
Pansy by ( assius 81, Clay, Jr.; 2nd dam Lady Richelieu

by Richelieu.
Aurelia by Albert W; 2nd dam Pacific Maid by Elmo, sire

oi Alfred s (2:16),
Hattie W by Alaska; 2nd dam Sally Coward by Mav Boy

(sire of Controller); 3d dam Young Molly by Young
Lodi.

Lady Patchen by George M. Patchen, Jr.; 2nd dam by
Norwood, 3d dam by Langfoid.

Pattl P by Admiral; 2nd dam by Venture.
Musette by startle (sire of Majolica, 1:16); 2nd dam Becky

r-harp by Billy Denton. Stinted to Woodside.
Pacific Maid by Elmo (si. e of Alfred S., 2:16); 2nd dam by

David Hill; 3d dam by General Taylor, e tinted to St.
Patr ck.

Sally Coward by May Boy; 2nd dam Young Molly by
Young Lodi. Stinted to Election.

Dam by Echo; 2nd dam by Rifleman (sire, Colonel LewiB
2:18*)

Madam Nelson by John Nelson. Stinted to Election.
Lady Berky by Muldoon; 2nd dam Berky Mare by St.

Clair. Stinted to Woodside,
Doole Filly by Muldoon; 2nd dam by Mccracken's Black

Hawk. Stinted to Election.
Da " by Conway's Patchen; 2nd dam by Jack Hawkins.
Viola by Echo; 2nd dam Woodbine by Woodburn. stinted

to Kafir.
Lady Fay (dam of Del Fay) by Modoc Chief (thorough-

bred).
Dam by Norwood; 2d dam by Langford. Stinted to Elec-

tion.
Dam by Echo. Stinted to George Washington.
Bv McDonald Chief, -tinted to R dwood.
Daphne by Whipple's Hambletonian; 2d dam PLoebe

Carey by Chieftan. Stinted to Kafir.
Mills Mare by Go dfiuder; 2d dam by Langford, Stinted

to Kafir.
Lightfoot (dam of Elmoiite, 2:29), by Hubbard ; 2d dam

Brunette by Rifleman (sire Colonel Lewis, 2:l»iK).
Stlntea to Mountain Boy.

Cripper by Echo
By Milton Medium; 2d dam thedam of Nellie Burns, 2:27.
Queen's Filly by A. W Richmond, sire of Arrow,2 13X,

Romero, 2:19X ; 2d dam Queen by Ben Wade (thor-
oughbred!.

Violette by George M. Patchen Jr.; 2d dam Viola by Echo.
Bv Alcona.
Dinah by Prompter; 2d dam by The Moor; 3d dam by

Williamson's Belmont.
Neitie Ward by Bcho; 2d dam Mi' Is Mare by Goldflnder.
Phylis bv Admirable; 2d dam Daphne by Whipple's Ham-

bletonian.
Pat'i P*tch by Alexander, 2d dam Emma Steitz by

Mountain Boy.
Hattie W. by Alaska; 2d dam Sally Coward by May Boy.
Lady Patchen by George M. Patchen Jr.; 2d dam by Nor-

wood.
Violette by George M. Patchen Jr.; 2d dam Viola by

Echo
Clara Bell by Alaska; 2d dam Dooly Filly by Muldoon.
Victress by Victor; 2nd dam by Echo.
Aurella by Albert W.; 2d dam. Pacific Maid by Elmo.
Lisette by Abdallah Wilkes; 2d dam, Musette, by Startle.
Irieh Lass by imp. Kyrle Daly.
By Iowa Tuckyha; 2d dam (record 2.23M) by Hambleton-

ian 10.

Daisy Miller by Revolver. Stinted to Mountain Boy.
Nannie Hubbard by Hubbard. Stinted to. Reveille, (sire

of Tycocn.
By Joe Hooker, full sister to Fred Collier. Stinted to

Prince of Norfolk.
Amanda L. by Shannon.
Bv Imp. Intruder.
Fuailade by Wardance.
Fusilade's Last by John W. Norton.
Ninena by Jim Brown.
Nlnenaby Jim Brown. (For extended breeding of thor-

oughbreds see Bruce's American Stud Book.

Announcement.
Owingto ill health, I have fully determined to sell at auction my entire stock of trotters and thorough

brede. I have been an extensive buyer, bi til privately and by auction, for the past four years, and have
endeavored to get the best. Whoever will take che trouble to glance over the column of sires, represented
in the sale, and then notice the protucin^ families that support them on the dam's side will see that nearly
all the remarkable getters are included.

TERMS OF CREDIT.
While the terms of the sale are cash, responsible buyers may have the privilege of credit for an agreed

time, by obs »rving the following conditions: Buyers must furnish satisfactory security, and must, prior to
the opening of the sale, notify the owner and obtain his approval, specifying the drawer and endorser of
the proposed note. Notes to bear six per cent , and payments to be made at the Vallejo Commercial Bank.
In reference to credits, address B. C. Holly, Vallejo, Cal.

For Catalogues, ready about December 1st, address

B- 0- HOLLY. Vallejo, Cal.

Trotting Stallion forSale

We are authorized to offer at private sale

THE TROTTINU STALLION

Five years old; color, brown;
Capt. A. J. Hutchinson; sired

16.2 hands; bred by

By A. W Richmond,
(Bire of RICHMOND JR., ROMERO, ARROW, the
DAM OF ANTKEO, and ANTEVOLO and other
noted horses); 1st dam Maid of the Mist, bv Norfolk;
2d dam Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham; 3d dam
Ruby by Winnebago, Bon of Imp. Glencne.
BROCK EN is thoroughly broken, but has never

been driven for speed. He can trot a 40 gait now with
ease. His pedigree shows rare breeding, comb'ning
trotting blood with the most fashionable strains of
thoroughbred. It Includes crosses to Lexington and
Glencoe with a double cross to Boston. For good,
stout blood, this pedigree cannot be excelled. For
terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Street S.„ Cal,

A HALF BROTHER TO

ALMONT PATCHEN,
(*:tS, trial *:13 3-4).

JUANITO JR. is a beautiful bright bay, black
points, with no white, foaled 1886. As a colt be has
given much more promise than did Almont Patchen
at the same age. Instead of being a pacer, he is a
good square trotter, with every indication of great
speed, and is so gentle and kind, that a lady can drive
him. The owner's only reason for selling him is

that business calls him away from this section of
the State. He will be sold at a reasonable figure
This is a splendid opportunity for a gentleman to

secure a first-class trotter at a very low figure.

The pedigree of Juanito Jr. is by Juanito (sire of
Almont Patchen), dam Nettie Moore by Old Tom
Moore, For further particulars, address

JDANITO JB.,

• Santa Clara F. 0„ Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts
and Fillies.

The get ot tXOVIS, 4909: PASHA, *039; APEX, SU3&

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, O^tl.

Inspeotion by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Qlenella by Wood-
ward's star, son of 8ee-
ly's American star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Green Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

lBtdam Hortens" by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon.
aid (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, 2:29X) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17>0 by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltaire.2:20J<)
by Tattler 300.

2d dain Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20K,ChlIde Harold,
two-mile record, 5:04.
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roa
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.

e very good.
All stock Bent from Pan Francisco may be brought over by Express, which leaves San Francisco on theCreek route boat In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will "end re bib •men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be made in suchcaseB, to cover the extra expense incurred. 8 maue m suon
Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is Inconvenient for owners tobring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come

»»umui. iur owners 10

Horses can be shipped Mr rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify theFarm several days before shipping anythirg, and then men will be on hand to receive stork on arrival Therailroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the ugent invariably trives immediate notice
of the arriva oi any stock Consigned to the above farm, but when word is £nt toYhffarm in Mod seasonby letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple of hours in the ear

season

PJSBenger tr-.iiis leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferry) and First an-i Broadwav Oakland
at frequent intervals during the day 1 here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both ?hebroad and narrow gauge railroads; the bmad gauee. by way of Niles. is much more convenient f..r get'lng tothe farm There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Llvermore to San Leandro Inordi-nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farmer from San Franc scot,the Farm by way of the Creek route f»rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive

teenage o^.who8^.6.jMt out*
*°U " 8taU°n

- " y°U d° DOt reco*nize the*™ conveyance', ask

Write to the above address for references, circulars and price lists,
reasonable. Visitors Welcome any flay except Sunday.

Terms

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

THE STANDARD STALLION

CADUCAS 10,480,
By Almont Medium 2:28i, dam Amelia T., (by Alcona
7S0), full sister to Prince Warwick 2:19), Caducas is

a handsome two-year-old. thoroughly broken, and
while he has not been driven for speed as yet, he
shows great promise. Also

FREMONT,
By Lemont. dam Crest by Clark Chief.

For further particulars address,

H. K. MOORE,
Moscow, Idaho.

Stallions and Colts
For Sale.

The Get of the Celebrated Racing Stallion

BAYSWATER.
FROM FINELX BRED MARIS.

Inquire of

j. heinlejn,

Lemoore, Tulare County. Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

For Private Sale.

UflPQFQ • BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGBT,
IlL»J\OIjr) . a iso BROOD MARES and R4.CE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H. A. THOMPSON,
LateC BRUCE LOWE,

1 9 IS' lull St., Sydney, New South Wales.

Complete Road Outfit,
A FIRST - CLASS

Road IVIfxrro,
By Todhunter's RENO, out of a NELSON mare.

Shelsa handsome sorrel in color; kind, gentle and
fast; can go all day and show a 2 :60 gait on the road.
Will be sold at a leasonable price.
Also a new Columbus buggy, harness, robes, blank-

ets, etc. Apply at

FASHION STABLES,
i t a Ellis Street, S. F.

-OR-

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard flnishe'i house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of it is Bteep and
all eaBily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed,
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St.

The Grey Gelding

JOHNNIE HAYWARDS,
Record 3:26.

Sired by POSCORA HAYWARDS, dam by THE
MOOR. First-class road horse; kind snd gentle.
Has trotted nine heats on the same day in races tills
year better than 2:30, and a mile in 2:22.

ALSO THE PIVE-YEA R-OLD STALLION

PROSPECT,
(Standard bred),

By PASHA, dam FAWN by BUCCANEER. PROS-
PECT is a beautiful golden sorrel of splendid style
and conformation. Has had no training, but shows
evidence of speed, having trotted a mile in 2:38 this
year.
For terms and particulars, address this office, or

L. LEVY,
420 Sansome Street, S. F.

Car Room.
THE UNDERSIGNED, now on his way to Cali-

fornia, will return East with a Car Load of Horses,
and will have room in the car for a few extra horses.
a rare chance for anyone intending to ship East.
Address

GEO. STARR,
Care WM. CORBITT.

San Mateo, Cal,
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under tUie heading 50c. per Line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
PITEK SAXE A SON. Lick House, Han Fran-

cIbco. C'al.—Importers and Breeders for past lRjears

of every variety ot Cattle. Horses, sheep anil Hoita.

BnBLSTEIH THOKOI UHHREDS of all the

noted Btralnn. Ki-irlstered Herkslilre Sivine. Cata-

logues. V. H. BCKXK.4D1 Montgomery .St., 8. i.

NET II COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham. Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Oallo-

wav Cattle. Young slock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred. recorded and
average breeders. Address, Oeo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville. Contra Cost* Co.. Cal.

MtvlltRINO WII.KES COLTS ami FILLIES,
full brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2 :g and
Balkan for Hale. AddresB SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek . Contra CoBta County, Cal.

SITUATION WANTED
By an experienced Horse Breaker and Handler.

Address, * -

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

IPixxo Hats,
Latest Styles and Colors.

MBissiorfer&Biliier

8 Kearny Street, San FranclM o.

Next to New Chronicle Building

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6119 Sacramento S«reet. two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

mad« to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

JOHNNIE CALEY. BILLY R.OEDER

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. « liRAN'l AYENCF,
Comer O'Earrell Street,

UA LEY <k ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charge* Reasonable

Private Rooms lor Families,

332- 331 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN KEKfJEZ, Propr

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

" CRITERION,"
hakky fOUIIB, - • Proiirletor

WINES AND iaUORS,
AND

Straight Goods a Specialty.

Cor. STOCKTON AND 1>
- FAIU1ELL 8TS.

C. WOLLPERT. J. SCHWERDT

WOLLPERT & SCHWERDT,

FURNITURE COMPANY,

750 Mission Street,

Between 3d and 4th Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two matches nliot in Sun Francisco, Cal., between Martines Chick, of San Diego, Ca'.,and J. I.,

brewer of New Jersey, at 100 live birds a side, London (Inn Club rules. Mr. Chick made the remarkable
•ii-ore of' »5 kills out of each I'O shot ot, making a total of ISO kills out of 200, using an L. C. Smith li-gauge,

"X-lb. gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH, JUNE 1, 1890.

Marlines Chick 1111011111 2*22112222 121)2222222 0222212222 1012272I22-4HMarlines IMCK
SW2222222 11111 !II2I 12222:2222 21 12212212 2,2:KJ2J!-«i-T«tal, 85

I I Drown 11 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 222222:212 22(J22 22222 0222221012 2>2n22>120- 41
2222222221 22212222 2 1212222222 1121221222 2221222222- 4S-Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 12>22l2niO-47
2 02122222 111212122 1 22112*112 0222222222 2222122222— IJ.-T. tal, 95

2022 2.212 2222102121 0122221101 1022222222 2201212122—44
11221222)2 2112212222 2021 22222 2222212222 2.121 1 2222—45-T()tal. i9

Vlartines Chicle...

.

L. Brewer

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

Sl'CITSSORS TO I.. C. SMITH.

PHIL J. CRIMMINS. AL. R. EVANS

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Man Francisco, Cal.

"^RlECEPTION,"
-

206 SITTER STREET, S. F.

Choico Liquors,
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

,T. M. PARKER & CO.

Crystal Palace Ciiar Store

No. 5 Kearny Street.

C. LEONIIARDT - Proprietor.

I rcsli Imported « Isars Constantly on

lia ml.

IDoxxxxxtlx Brothers,
89 Walker Street, New York,

Established 1852.

Manufacturers of Artificial Glass Eyes, for Stuffed Birds,

Animals, Fish, and Furriers,

Glass Shades and Fish Globes,
Ml sizes and snipes for Ibe protection oi stuffed birds, flowers, wax frnit, etc. Tbe attention of manu-
facturers dealers, taxidermls's and collectors is invited to our manufacture of these goods. Information

uid catalogue free by mail All kinds of glass work done to order, Home opathic vials. Every kind of

'jlass CiAU.iK ri'Bisn and CvLINDEns for Brewers, Distillers, and machinery made to order, including

-icientinc Glassware of every description. The oldest and bent firm on tbe continent manufacturing Arti-

ficial Eyes and OI»bs Shades, (ilass Factory on Newtown Creek, near Penny Bridge, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners
'J MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASSI,
MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal

1KIM1.IV
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

G. W. GAI.LANAR, Secretary,

M. M. <.K\ Business Manager,

KDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILI.EY, Attorney.

1.KM llAI. BUSINESS OFFICE, Room 73, Flood milium- corner Market and Fourth
Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANTFACT1 RERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Frauclsco.

Under Breoder and ripnrtaraan Office.

Tho Poodle Dog
"ROTISSERIE,

'

Private Dining Rooms.
Banquet Hall,

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

B. E. corner Urant Avcnire and Bush Street, 8an
Francisco, Cal.

Perfection Horse-Tail Tie
II This beats

cleaning

a Muddy
Tail.

AH PoIUhcd
METAL.

VETERINARY.
I>r*. Wm. ^.DEZsetxi,

M. R, C. V. s., F, E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY HVBIIEOR,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of tbe Ediubnrir.li Veterinary
Medical Society ; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary .surgeon to the
Board of Ilea th, tor tbe City and county of San
Francisco, Member ot the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association,
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Officer-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, IBS California St., Telephone M
1529 Howard St., Telephone 315.1, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET. S. F.

Telephone, No. 457.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 4. ..Id.- 11 Uate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 8089.

»«-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

W. H. WOODRUFF.
Veterinary Dentist,

A I I \ Ml l<> > STA BEES,

221 Ellis Street, San Francisco
Improved Instruments, Humane Methods, First-

Class Work.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrols and

the general public that I may be found at my oil

stand, » here, aa he retofore, the

Shoeing; of Homes,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2111.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
«»9 Ellin Street

ST. JULIEN

126 Geary Street, 's. F.

MARTIN ODEA, - PROPRIETOR.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISHINO TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

MATT. O'DONNELL. P. B. McCOURT

The Saratoga,
No. 5 Grant Avenue,

(Dupont Street)

Near MARKET AND O'FARHEI.I. 8T«.

"PICADILLY."
CLIFF BEW LEV, Proprietor.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. Private entrance, Clara Lane.

231 KEARNY STREET, NEAR BUSH,

San Francisco.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Kay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1185. J. K. DICKEY. Propr.

Simples 25 cents.

DES MOINES
113 Fourth St.,

NOVELTY CO.,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Or Breeder awl Sportsman.

JESSE E. MARKS, ... proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S BVIEDINU,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

LB A V SI
(FOB) I

FROM NOV. 2U, 1890.
I A & R I V E
I
(FBOM)

7.30 am
7.30ah

7.30 A m

8.00 a m

12.00 m
•1.00 pm
3.00 PM

4.00 FM

4.00 PM
4.00pm
4.30 PM
4.30 PM
4.30 PM

6.00 v M
7.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento and Redding, via I

I Davis !

( 2d Class for Ogden and East.and i

( first class locally
!

i Martinez, Vallejo.Calistogaand i

( Santa Rosa
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,,Ione,)

e,Oro->Sacramento, Marysville
Tilleand Red Bluff

Los Angeles Express, Fresno, 1

Bakersfield, Mojave and East >

Santa Barbara A Los Angeles )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
HaywardB, Niles and San Jose....

{Sunset Route,Atlantic Express
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

Deming.El Paso.New Orleans
f

and East )

( Martinez, Vallejo, Calistoga and 1

( Santa Rosa )

Lathrop and Stockton
t Sacramento and Knight's Land-

1

I lng via Davis t

Niles and Livermore.
Niles and San Jose
Niles and S*n Jose

Haywards and Niles
I Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

( den and East (

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra.)
1 raento, Marysville, Redding,
( Portland, Puget Sound & East

•1.15PM

7.15 PM

4.45 PM

10.15am

7.45 p M
'•6.00 A M
9.45 A M

8.45 P M

9.45 A M

10.15 A M
10.15 A M

• 8.45 A M
7.45 p M

t 6.15 PM
7.45 a M

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHCE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. m. ; 3.30, 5.00, 6.20 p. M.
Saturdays only—An extra trip at 1.40 P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.3u, 11.00 A. M; 2.00,5.00, 6.15 P.M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.20,7.65,9.30 a. M,; 12.45, 3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.1U, 9.40 A. ».; 12.15,3.40,5.00,6:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50,8.20, 9.66 A. M.; 1.10, 4.05, 5.30 p. m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 a.m.: 12.40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. M

.

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

8.15 A M

2.15 PM

4.15 pm

tl 1.45 P M

( Newark. Centerville, San Jose, 1

i Felton, Boulder Creek and>
( Santa Cruz )
{Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,

)

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )

( Centerville, San Jose, and Los )

( Gatos )

{HnnterB' and Theatre Train to i

Newark, San Jose and Los >

uatoa )

6.50 PM

•11.20am

9.50 A M

t 8.05 pm

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30

12.30

4.20 P M
6.20 PM
6.30 P M

tll.45 PM

San Jose. Almaden,Gilroy,Tres ,

|

Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz; 1

Mon ferey; PaciflcOrove.Sall-
nas.Soledad, San Miguel, Paso

I Robles, Santa Margarita (San
Luis Obispo)* principal Way

I, Stations )

San Jose and Way Stations
( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

( Stations <

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^
; Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPacfic

l

\ Grove and principal Way Sta-
j

V. tions )
Menlo Park and Way stations....

Han Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way 1

1 Stations 1

3.00 PM
5.05 P M

' 7.56 A M
9.03 a M
6.35 a M

t7.30 PM

w

Leave
San Francisco.

Week
DAYS.
7.40 A M
3.30 p vl

5.00 P M

7.40 A M
3.30 P M

7.40 A M 8.00 A

Sun-
Days.
8.00 a H
9.30 A M
5.00 p M

Destination

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

Arrive
San Francisco.

Sun-
days.

10.40 a M
6.05 P M
7.25 p M

7.25 p H

7.40 a M | 8.00 A M
3.30 p M |

1 Ouerneville
1

1 7.25 P M 10.30 A M
I

6.05 p M

Week
DAYS.
8.50 am
10.30 A M
7.25 pm

10.30 A H
6.05 F M

r*on. STOCK.
COLIC 4ND GRUBS.

I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator in Colic
and Qrubs with my mules and horses, giving them
about half a bottle at a time, and have not lost one
that I gave it to. You can recommend it to every
one who has stock as the best medicine known for
all complaints that horseflesh is heir to.

E. T. Taylor, Ag't for Grangers of Ga
I OK CHICKENS.

In using Simmons' Liver Regulator (Powder) with
my chickens for Cholera, I take and mix it with the
dough and feed it to them once a day. By this treat-

ment I have never lost a single chicken in the last

five years from either Chicken Cholera or Gapes.
T. G. Bacon, Edgefield, S. C.

HOG CHOLERA.
A reliable gentleman who raises every year about

one hundred head of bogs told me he never lost

one fromObolera, although the disease tad often
appeared among bis herd. His remedy is Simmons'
Liver Regulator given in drenching— about double
that given to a man. I give this information for the
benefit of those whose bogs may be attacked with
Cholera.—Pbof. F. P. Hopgood, Oxford, N. C.

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
is so conveniently given. The Powder mixed with
the feed will be eat mi by horses, cattle hogs, and
chickens readily, while the Liquid (prepared) is

easily given as a drench

.

ONLY GENUINE.
Manufactured by J. H. ZE1LIN & CO., Philadelphia,
Pa. Price St.DO.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

7.40 A M I

6.00 P M
I

8.00 A M
5.CO P M

Sonoma and
Glen Ellen

111.40 a M
6.05 p m

8.50 A M
6.05 P M

7 40 A M , 8.00 A M
3.30 p M I 6.00 P M

I

Sebastopol | 10.41) A M
I
10.30 A M

I
6 05 p M

I
6.05 P M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSiturdays only. {Sundays only

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA, Saturday, Dec. 13th, 1890, at 12 u

Or Immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Dec. 5, 1890, at 12 M

09" For freight or passage, apply atoffice, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS 4 BROS.
General Agents.

AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THE—

Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association.

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at tbe Office of the

Breeder and Sportsimn,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, 1 5c. eacb.

By Mall. Postage Paid, SOc eacb.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at GeyBerville for Skagg's Springs: at Clo-
verdale for the oeysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, I.akeportand Bartlett SpringB;
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, LaVepoit, Willits, Oahto, Calpel-
la, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendocino
City, Hydesville, Eureka, Booneville and Green-
wood.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1 ; to Santa Rosa, $1.60; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $-'.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to Sebastopol, $l.xb;to
Guerneville, $2.60, to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Franclsoo.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

42T Send for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

POCKET OILER

One-half Size.

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle, Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents
eacb

.

CUSHMiN & DENNISON,
72 Ninth Ave., New York.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

*l Montgomery street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
tbe State.

R EFERENCE8.
Hon. O. Green
Sacramento.

J, P. Sabbent, Esc».,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Lob Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Cabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boeos
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walkath
Nevada.

* oV^, «->

^/SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

J. B. Hahoin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
ejecretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted th<-

Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel )uti fled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give full publicity to animals placed wit a us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names %c«
sppended.

K I I.I.I «» A CO.. n Montgomery 8 tree t

SUBSCRIBE FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

Tbe Goraon Bennett Doe Pills

A-n.<a Salve.
Used in the Royal Kennels.
The GORD<K\ BENNETT DOG PILLS area

sure cure for Distemper, mange, red mange, jaun-
dice, languidDess, worms, kidney and bladder affec-
tions, and as a purgative and blood-purifying
medicine are unexcelled.
Tbe GOROOK BtiNKETT DOG SALVE is

possessed of extraordinary hea ing properties and
will quickly and permanently cure all eruptions of
the skin, scratches, running sores, ear canker, etc.
The price of the GORDON BENNETT DOG PILLS

or SALVE is 25 cents per box. To be found at all
Drugstores and dealers in Medicines.

Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Druggists,

11 Front Street, San Francisco, Oal.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for Curb, Fpllnt, Sweeny, Capped
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foim
dcr.WlndPuffs.allSkln Dlseaws
or Parasltes.Tbrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all LautencsB from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunches
or Blemishes from Horses and
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction.

Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for its use.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

Pure EilisI BlooiSiis.

Ti e first genuine Enelish bloodhound pups seen on
this coast aie now offered for sale. Both parents
imported from Brough's famous kennels in England;
pedigree includes over twenty champions, besides the
celebrated COUNTE8S, the model for Londseer's
"Sleeping Hound." Tbe Euglisn uloodhounu is the
kindest of pets and mott intelligent of companions.
In tracking lost or stolen stock, his instinct Is uner
ring. His nobte appearance is shown in the brot-zea
at Shreves'.and art-photographs at Vicknry's Bend
stamp for descriptive circular and 25 cents lor photo-

S&NTA CLARA KENNELS.
Santa Clara, Cal.

FOR SALE.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferrfi,

(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

Farrow
The winner of ths first grand prize in Interstate

Coursing Meet of 1899. $500 stake at Merced, CaL, in a

48do^ entry. In this meet he contested with the swift-

est and grandest coursing dogs i.ot only in California,
but of the entire country as well. H« came through
without a scratch, and could easily have repeated the
course again with a night's rest. It was conceded by
all present that this was the most severe coursing
meet ever witnessed on the continent, course after
course being from 3 to 4 miles In length. Dr. Q. Van
Hummell, of Kansas City, Mr. J H. Watson, of New
York, Mr. F G. Stewart, of Hojsick Kalis, N Y.and
Mr. J. R. DicksDn, of California, all men of extensive
coursing experience, pronounce his feats here dis-

played as being the moat wonderful on record.

I hold Al Farrow at $500. He is by imp. Black Bart
ontoflmp. Black BftFB; his sire by Menlo Chief; his
dam by Mon-rch. For futher description see this and
last two week's numbers of this paper

.

J. J. RADEMACHER,
San Jose, Cal.

Importefl Greynounds for Sale

I offer for s»le litter brother and sister to Lord
McPberson, Lady Barton and Lady in Bl.ck, dividers
of the American Field Cup stake; also six andi igh-
teen month puppies, all of TraUs— Dick's Darling,
an<1 closely bred to FULERTON, twice Waterloo
Cup winner. I have the best coursing Greyhounds in
America. Pedigrees sent on application.

AMERICAN COURSING KENNELS,

D C LUSE, Prop'r., Great Bend, Kan.

6 DONTS
ON'T own a racenorse -

ON'T De a Dreeder -

ON'T be a trainer-

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T De^ on races.

ON'T So to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YODR POCKET ONE OF

G-ood -w ill's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, In cloth 82.00

Price, in half morocco 8.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 189U.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and 1b but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
«4 1 Broadway. New York City.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOROUGHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals fo

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMI8ING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I.. M. LASIiEY, Stanford, Ky.
References :—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington Ky.
S. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky

.

Geo. McAlister, 8tauford, Ky.
First National Bank, tstanford, Ky.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

36? MARKET STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue.

lAPID'' Harness Menflers.
Patented Feb. 2, 1886, March 27, 1888.

You can repair your own harness, halters, straps,

Ac, without expense or loss of time. It will make a
nice, clean Job. NO SEWING OR RIVETING. No
special tools. A common hammer will do the work.
ItlB the most simple and handy little device known.
Cant be applied to any portion of a harness. They
are put up one gross assorted sizes In a tin box, handy
to carry in the pocket ready for any emergency. Ask
your dealer for them. PRICE ONLY 25c. PER
GROSS. For sale by harness makers, hardware and
general stores.

BUFFALO SPECIAI TV MANUF'G €:0„

Buffalo, N. Y.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

STEVEN'S RIFLES FOR LADIES SHOOTING
Quackenbush, Remington, Colt, Winchester Rifles

iX l.AHUV. AM) SMALL t.VllltKt:.

FINE GUN CASES-New Paterns; POCKET KNf*. \5i, Fit .HER WEIGHT GUNS, FINE

SPLIT 13AMUOO FISH I*"* RODS AND TACKLE.
'

- A.
416 Market Street,

.nzsnxr,
San Francisco, Cal.

o
o

H-O/NDOK'
6,

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St

San Francisco, Cal.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of 1S89, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize consistig
of 2000 Fraucs and a Valuable Cap. was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Hammerless Gun made won the championship of America at Decatur,

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
N-w Vnm Nalmrnom, 97 « liambers St.. tlerltlen • nun

Sportsmen and Shooters
Take Notice that

CLABRQUGH, GOLCHER & CO,
ARE SELLING

SHOOTING COATS
AT THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICE:—

NO. i .-Canvas Shooting Coal, -with Shell and Game Pockets, SI 00 each.'

NO. * .— Sleevel'ss Shooting Coat, extra quality, canvas and well finished, tl 7C each.
NO. 3. -Canvas Shooting Coat, with Cotdnroy Collar and Cuffs, extra quality, $2 GO.

*>**. 4c.-Corduroy 8 ootlng Coats, Six Outside Pockets, (lame --nt full length of Skirt, $6.00 each.

Swedish Leather Shooting Ja ,© $6 to $16 each.
8eLd your cbe>:t meaeurerueut and we can mail you a c ^ £ > ^gun mailed upon application

GLABROUGH, GO #£R & CO,,
GUNS, AMMUNITION A? ING GOODS,

630 and 632 Montgor Jf .-eet, S. Gal.

/ ^

" 121^10)220

7^[ARKET E Erf.

^',302 KE^RfsyStreet
(E.VENINC POST /bUILDING)

And 90S MARKET STREET.

o
Om

o

o
1°

Sum pit's anil Sell MenHiirements tree liy Mail

t=xO

At J, A. McKERRON'S,
203

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever yon go. California produces the best horses and dogs in the Slates. It alio
produces the best Mineral V.att-rs, of which NAPA SOMA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

For Trotters and Pacers
In or Out of Harnett*,

Opens Motion. Lengthtns Stride, Pro
motes Speed, and teaches a Smooth,

OpeuOalt. Interfering
Impossible

Price $IOCash, or 0. O. D. by Express
Patented 1H90 Address

KALPH PHELPS,
P O. Box !,«<!. San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CARTS and SULKIES

Knr light road <»r track use, manufactured from the
l)«Ht pflictHd iiiHt*Tiai. Comblnea llKhtnePB with ele-
j?Hnre unH 6**a« ti> ridero. Weight* 70 ro 100 ponnd*. Used
by the In - r horpemen on thi» (.'oast. Inspection Invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Mauulatluml to Order ami Kept on Hit ml.

W. E. SHAW,
'1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

KKI'tlRIMJ M»«B— WORK \\ \KKtVIH> HBMD IIIK t lKI I I AKS

keeps horses healthy, promotes digestion, fattens horses, loosens the hide, assist*
the appetite, prevents leg swelling, strengthens the kidney*, regulates the bowel*

[

and destroys worms. H7.AO per 1UO I Its. Ask your dealer for It or aend to

MANHATTAN FOOD CO., 623 Howard St., S. F.
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FAMOUS COLONIAL SIRES.

No. 1.—Sir Hercules.

Capa-Pie was an English horse got by The Colonel, who
ran a dead heat with Cadland for the Derby of 1828, and sub-

sequently beat him for the St. Leger of the same year. His

dam was a sister to Cactus by Sultan—Duchess of York by

Waxy—Moses' dam by (Johanna. Oap-a-Pie was imported

into New South Wales in 1839.

The only horse of permanent aud enduring fame gotten by

Cap a-Pie was the brown horse Sir Hercules, whose dam was

an imported mare called Paraguay, by the Irish horse Sir

Hercules (sire of Faugh-a-Ballagh and Birdcatcher), who was

by Whalebone, ont of Peri by Wanderer. [Peri was the dam
of Commodore Stpcktou's horse Langford by Starch, who
figures in many of the earlier California pedigrees.] Para-

guay died shortly after her importation to the colonies, and

left nothing of note except Sir Hercules, who subsequently

became famous as the sire of The Barb, Yattendon and Bar-

barian, the last named horse being own brother to the Brst.

He was inferior to him as a performer, but superior to him

as a sire. Still it must be remembered that The Barb was,

like Lexington and Glencoe, a "female liner," and, while

none of his sons were of any value as sires, his dauahters

bred well to nearly every sire with which they were mated.

The Barb's dam was Young Guluare by Doctor, out of Old

Qulnare by Gohanna, and he was sold as a two-year-old (there

being no two-year old races in the colonies at that time) to

Mr. John Tait, keeper of a public house at Homebnsh, about

thirty miles from Sydney. Tait was a very good sort of man,

and gained most of his popularity from having disarmed and

thrashed a noted highwayman who had made trouble in his

house one afternoon. It must be understood by the reader

that, in the colonies, the winter months are June, July and

August, while September, October and November are the

vernal months. This, it will readily be seen, brings the

Derby and other spring races in one year, and the St. L°ger

in the year following. Hence it was that Grand Flaneur won
the Sydney Derby and Melbourne Derby of 1880, and the A.

J. C. St. Leger and V. K. C. St. Leger of 1881. It is for this

reason that colonial-bred horses date their ages from August.

The Barb met a very olever colt called Fishhook, a son of

Fisherman, bnt he beat him every time they met at weight

for age. The Barb was bnilt unlike every other horse seen

in the colonies, before or since. The venerable William

Gosper, of Windsor, described him to me as being only a

trifle over fifteen hands and two inches in height, and the

strongest horse he ever beheld. His head was plain, although

indicating the greatest gameness, while his neck was too

short to be blood like. His depth of shoulder and amplitude

of girth, however, were something that bordered on the mar
vellous. "The biggest 'orse through the 'art that I ever

saw," said Mr. Gosper. He was a pony-built horse essenti-

ally, and could run equally well on good or muddy tracks.

He carried weight like a glutton, and really seemed to do his

best when weighed from 126 to 130 pounds. He won the

Sydney Derby iu October, and literally romped through that

at Melbourne. In the Melbourne Cup of the same year, he

got a bad start and was "pocketed" in a large field. Both

St. Legers fell to him as though he were their heir-at-law.

In his four-year old form he won the Melbourne Cup, and

thus placed Mr. Tait in a prosperous condition. In this xace

he carried 119 pounds, and won away off . In the Sydney

Cup of the same year (two miles) he carried 122 ponnds. and

made a holy show of his field. He now blossomed out into

the greatest handicap horse of his day, and no distance

seemed too long for him, no weight too heavy. His greatest

victory, however, was in the Sydney Cup of 1863, when he

carried 148 pounds and won cleverly. After that he was so

heavily handicapped that victory was impossible, although

he won a race of seven furlongs at six years old, carrying

152 pounds.

Yattendon was out of Cassandra by Tros, an English stal-

lion got by Priam out of Ally by Partisan, and imported to

New South Wales in 1839. He inherited none of the Priam

architecture, however, but was a great, lengthy, brown horse,

an immense body set upon strong, short legs, with short

cannon-bones and broad, flat hocks. He never made any
very fast time, but won all his victories cleverly. When
beaten, it was always by horses to which he was conceding

from 14 to 20 pounds weight. He wa9 the first horse that

ever won the Sydney Cup, two miles, which he won by
twenty lengths in 3 40 at that time the tast?st record made
south of the equator. On his retirement to the stud, his

excellence as a sire soon became apparent, as the performers

followed one another in rapid succession. Chester, Koodeeand
Monmouth all were brad at Yattendon by Mr. Cox, from the

imported mare L'idy Chester by Stookwell. From Luna by

Lord of the Hills, he got that very consistent performer

Gudarz, winner of the Geelong Cup and other valuable han-

dicaps. Gndarz only lan unplaced twice in seventeen starts.

Sweet William, ont of the imported mare Lady Hooton, was

bred at Tocal by Frank Beynolds, and was a high class horse,

though he lost severrl races that he should have won. Ches-

ter won the Derby on Saturday and the Melbourne Cup on

the following Tuesday, and another son of Yattendon, Grand
Flaneur, was destined to repeat the same great feat. I must
refer to this equine wonder later on.

Barbar'an, brother to The Barb, outbred ' the conquering

black demon," as he was called, and yet he never got any

thing that was really first chop. His son, Zulu, won the

Melbourne Cup in a very fast race, but he only had 90 pounds
on him, so that the victory did not add any laurels to the

brows of Barbarian. As a performer, Barbarian did not

begin to compare with his brother, although he was justly

entitled to be rated as a useful horse. In color he was a

beautiful brown, with superb quarters, although a trifle

light in the bf.ck and loins.

The curious feature of this family of highly bred horses is,

that there ij only one sire in each generation until Yattendon

is passed. There could b9 no worse failure in England than

The Colonel, the sire of Cap-a-pie, and yet he was deemed a

very high-class race horse. He got nothing of note, but Cap-

a-Pie and he, in turn, got only one sire, Sir Hercules. The
latter got many performers, but only one sire, Yattendon.

From Yattendon the lines begin to diverge. Chester heads

the list of his sons, but there are Grand Flaneur, Roodee,

Albury, Monmouth, Sweet William, Clieveden, and a half

dozen other patrician performers. Besides these, all the Yat-

tendon mares have bred well, but evince a disposition to

nick better with Stoekwell blood than with anything else.

It may seem evident that a horse which gets but one sir?,

does not defray the cost of his importation from England to

a country 19,000 miles away, as Australia was at that time.

But looking at the case through a pair of unprejudiced spec-

tacles, we realize that if there had been no Cap-a-Pie, there

would have been no Sir Hercules, and without Sir Hercules

there could have been no Yattendon. Tbat Yattendon is, up

to date, the greatest of all native Australian stallious, no

intelligent student of turf history can doubt. He was a

typical Australian thoroughbred horse, built upon just such

lines as our best and strongest turf horses of eighty years

ago.

The truth is that in-breeding, which the Australians have

for the most part avoided, has intensified the quality of our

thoroughbreds while constantly deteriorating their substance.

Just see how our horses are inbred to Diomed. Peel, owned

at Palo Alto, has fifteen crosses of Diomed, and there are a

dozen mares at Del Paso that have from ten to twelve. At

Santa Anita the mares have plenty of rich blood, but they alj

have more or less Boston blood in them, and Boston was

inbred to Diomed, while Lexington had five orosses of

Diomed. Judge then, what a blunder it is to breed such

mares to a horse bred like the Emperor of Norfolk. If men
will use Lexington horses as sires, they should be mated only

with imported mares. Hidalgo.

PRINCESS AND GLENCOE CHIEF.

Recollections of a Great Trot More Than Thirty

Years Ago.

"Yes," growled old Forty-nine, as he leaned back in his

arm chair at the Palace a few nights ago, "they breed mighty

fast horses now-a-days in this State, but they dont have any
such races as they used to have up to '65. Just think of the

races we used to have at two-mile heats, to say nothing of

the five-mile and ten-mile dashes that they used to have at

every State Fair. I shall never forget the two races between

Princess and Glencoe Chief in March, 1859, if I should live to

twice my prsent age."

"How much money were they for and what were the dis-

tances?" asked our reporter.

"They were to be on consecutive days, both at ten miles.

In the first one Princess was to pull a wagon and the gray

horse was to go in harness. In the second one both were to

go to wagons. Eoff made these races with E. T. Pease, a

Front Street flour merchant, long since dead. He was the

moneyed man in the firm of Alton, Welsh and Co. The two

ra?es were made for $2,500 a side, but Pease got a proposi.

tion from Eoff' to throw the first race provided Pease would

give him $4,000 after the raoe was over. Pease agreed to do

this, and Teackle, who then owned the mare, was tickled to

death when Eoff came and told him to bet them all he could

lift, and he would drive the race out on them. Teackle told

bim to throw the race if he wanted to, but Eoff said the way

to make the most money out of it was to drive it out. So

Teakle told him to go ahead, but he added he would kill him

if he didn't win it. Then the betting began, fast and furi-

ous, I tell you."

"Did much money change bands on the race?" queried

our man.
"Well, I should smil Q ," said the old timer, as he stroked

his long gray beard, "Teackle met Charley Hosmer at Porter

& Collins' place on Commercial Street, and they put up $100

each to bind a bet of $5,000, for which the coin was to be

in Collins' hands next day at noon. He then bet Al Whip-

ple $2,500 even and bet Pease $5,000 the same way. On the

next day at noon, Pease met Teackle there and they put up

the coin for all the bets, and Pease bet him $3,000 more.

Teackle insisted on the money being taken to the track—he

was probably afraid of an injunction, fo Collins took it al|

out and they carried it up into the stand."

"What trick was it trotted over?"

"Over the old Pioneer course, kept by George Treat,''

said the oracle. "George was just married then and lived

up stairs over the bar room. The crowd began to flock out

there about 1 o'clock.and the old Crim cfc Bowman omnibusses

was all there was to carry the bulk of the crowd at a dollar

per head each way, Seats in a hack were worth $2 50 each,

and $5 for the round trip. The judges were Fred Kohler,

S. H. Meeker and Col. Jack Gimbrill on th9 first day, but on

the second day Tom Merry served in Colonel Jack'd place.

The timers were Jamei P. Rynders, Alfred J. Ellis and John

N.Harris. John P. Shear was betting on Princess without

being aware of what was going on; and Eekert of Maryville

offered to bet $310 on the mare. Wad Porter snapped him

up too quiok. John Cooks came out first with the old re-

liable grey horse, and Eoff came afterwards with the mare.

After he had warmed her up a few times, he turned her over

'o his groom, Johnny Rogers, and came up in the stand. He

said his mai-3 fretted if she was scored too often, so he would
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thank the judges to let her off at the first trial if he was

anywhere within two lengths of the gray horse."

"Well, did he get off at the first attempt?" asked onr

man.
"Ye?, he got off about a length and a half behind, and as

he got the word he gave the "cluck" to the mare and away

she flew past the horse, like he had been anchored in the

middle of the traok. Once in a while Eoff would let the old

grey horse get np on bis wheel and then she would shoot

away on her own accord. He drove the raoe with slack lines

nearly all the way, and wheu they came into the stretcb,

Pease ran up the stretch and s»id, 'Jim, you're in the tenth

mile and EiS said it was only the ninth.' He had agreed to

let the horse pas-i him in the tenth mile, so after they had

gone under the wire, he let Glencne Chief pass him and go

on for an eleventh mile, which did not oount of course

Crooks led about five lengths to the wire and got down, be'

lieving he had won the race. No sooner was the decision

given than Te»ckle and his father-in-law, old man Sparrow,

went up into the staud and carted the bullion off in a

hack, with three armed men, to whom they paid five dollars

apiece."

"Teackle stood up the stretch about 120 yards above the

udges' stand, with a long drab overcoat on and a white silk

handkerohief tied around his neck, all through the race

Both his hands were thrust into his overcoat pocket and he

was as pale as death itself. He had a long-barrelled dwelling

pistol in each hand and stood ready to shoot Eiff, if ever

Qlencoe had headed Princess in the race. His fears wen

groundless, however, as Eoff had every dollar he conld scrape

together bet upon Princess. She looked more like a thorough

bred that day, than anything I ever saw hitched either to

wagon or sulky."

"The time was 29:103, and she was never urged a foot of

the way. On the following day she beat Qlencoe Chief, even

rigged to wagons, in 2!):1(!3, and I considered it the better

performance of the two because there was a high wind blow-

ing at the time. Princess went the entire distance with the

lines lying on her back, and never was extended in any part

of the race. She was shortly afterwards taken East, and her

races with Flora Temple are part of the turf history of the

country. Did you not tell me the o'.her day that she was the

dam of Happy Medium?"

"I did tell you so," replied the reporter.

•'Well, I never heard of her producing anything else, but

Happy Medium was a great stallion and had 51 trotters and

3 pacers in the 2:30 list. His daughters are breeding very

well likewise. But it is just as I tell you, the only races we

now have are three in-five, and two-mile horses are as scaroe

as hens' teeth."

"Don't you think such races are very cruel and injurious

to horses?" asked the reporter.

"No, not to a really good and game horse," said the old

trainer. "Such horaes as Bill Seward could trot a half dozen

ten mile rices in a year and then not be any the worse for it.

We have no such horses now-a-days. The 2:30 list captures

everything, and there is nothing looked for beyoud speed."

And he went off growling to himself over the degeneracy of

the times.

Permanency of the Wilkes Blood.

Riding on the avenue one day in 1864 with the late E. W.
Teackle, behind a very fast chestnut gelding, a man and a

horse suddenly Mashed past us as though we were standing

still. He was in a light road wagon, drawn by a rat-tailed

brown stallion, with very heavy quarters.

"For Heaven's sake, what horse is that?" we gasped out_

"That's Eph Simmons' stud" Teplied Mr. Teackle, "they

call him Robert Fillingham."

This horse was afterwards called George Wilkes. He was

the greatest wagon trotter of his day, aud as a breeding

horse, he was probably the greatest transmitter of speed in

Ami rica. He was not only a getter of trotters but a sire of

sires likewise. He has G3 in the 2:30 list, while his sons are

putting them in at a rate almost incredible. Alcantara has

33, of which he put in 21 this year. Bed Wilkes has 3fi, of

which 1 1 entered the list this year; and Onward has 29

Also three more entered the list whose dams were by Bed
Wilkes.

In addition to this, William L, by George Wilkes out of

Guy Wilkes' dam, has Axtell with the three year old record

of 2:12. His son Jay Bird has Allerton, with the four year

old record of 2:131. Has any other family shown as much
pace? Like Brutus, we "pause for a reply."

George Wilkes got trotters in all shapes, as well as all sizes.

Lumps was a pony 14} hands high, while Wilton was a horse

of the same type and barely 1") hands high. On the othe r

hand Guy Wilkes and Mambrino Wilkes are both large and

rangy horses but they are breeders of the highest quality and

natural transmitters of spied. Limps has been taken down
into Maine, where he is pronounced the ne plug ultra of trot,

ting sires and the highest hopes are formed of his progeny
_

The most remarkable thing about George Wilkes is that he

was nine years old before he ever covered a mare and eleven

before he made a public season. His sire, Bysdyk'a Ham.
bletonian, covered sixty odd mares at four years old and

eighty at five. It is not risking much to venture the opinion

that Rysdyk's had covered more mares by the time he was

twelve years old than George Wilkes covered in his whole

life.

The success of bis sons in the stud is such as to warrant

the belief that George Wilkes is destined to hold as promi-

nent a plac? in the trotters' temple of fame as Glencoe,

Touchstone or Irish Birdoatcher hold among the runners.

They all show great speed, coupled with great gameness and

a high order of ability to pull weight. And if wagon races

were as much in vogue now as twenty years ago, we believe

they wonld surpass all other families in ability to pull four

wheels. When Lumps was in his prime on the track, .his

owners, although his record was no better than 2:21, fre-

quently offered to match him to go to wagons against horses

having records of 2:18 and met with no response.

In this connection, we shall always regret that Guy Wilkes

was never sent out to beat the wagon record. He was built

just right for it, and being a very strong horse in the loins

and back, was well calculated to have set a mark that would

have endured for years, if not forever. His great freedom

of action and Motionless gait, go far to oonfirm our estimate

of his abilities as a weight-puller, in addition to which he

was a horse that always exhibited the highest courage and

gameness.

One of the Wilkes family, of which we have great expecta-

tions, is Allerton, who holds the record at tour years old.

We are more sanguine of his success than of Axtell'a for the

reason that be is a larger and batter built horse, in addition

to having better legs. We believe that Mr. Williams knew

what he was about when he sold Axtell and retained Aller-

ton. After yon get below 2:20 the speed of the individual is

a secondary consideration. The great question then is ac-

curacy of form. In this respeot the choice would fall upon

Allerton over Axtell, four times out of five.

Kentucky has been doubly fortunate, in not only securing

the services of George Wilkes but in retaining so many of his

sons. As for his daughters, we know of none for sale. A
man might as well go to England to buy daughters of Blair

Athol or Hermit. Wilkes blood will be worth its weight in

gold as the years go by . Just as he outclassed all the road

horses in New York, he likewise outranked all the track

trotters when it came to a wagon race, aud outbred eveiy

other sire of his era when he came to be mated with the roy-

ally bred matrons of Kentucky. The fame of George Wilkes

only grows brighter through the midst of receding years and

the garlands of laurels that encircle his name, still seems to

glow with perennial beauty. He lives in history and made

a large portion of that history himself.

Our Tennessee Letter.

Gallatin, Tenn., Dec. 11, 1830.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—For several years I

have been looking forward to the day when some Trotting

Association would open large stakas, and one that would

favorably compare with those for the runners. For a long

time one conld see that the big stakes were growing in popu-

larity with horsemen and the publio, but it did seem that

the diffeient associations were backward in offering tbem.

The Balch stallion race was considered a great event, as was

the Horseman Challenge Foal Stakes the past season, but

they were insignificant when compared to stakes offered for

the runners. The Lexington, Ky., Trotting Association has

done the right thing by offering a purse of $25,000 the first

horse to receive $15,000.

The trotting horse is of more value than the runners, and

just why a good one should not win as much as a runner, no

one can tell. It is a well known fact that there is not enough

money hung np in America by the Trotting Associations to

pay for the training of all the trotters. No one can doubt

this who has the least idea of the expenses of training atd

campaigning a stable of trotters. It is the small purses and

and stakes offered that causes two-thirds of the jobbery and

"ringing'* on the trotting traoks of the country. Owners

know they oannot campaign a stable of horses on their win-

nings alone, and those who follow it as a business will resort

to "ways that are dark and tricks that are vain." Men of

millions who breed and trot their horses for pleasure are

different, I supoose, but the average owners and traineri al-

ways have an eye to turning a penny. The result iB n horse

is pulled until he starts at a long price in the betting. He is

then "cut loose" on the unsuspecting publio, and two or

three on the "inside" carry away the pool box. This is

robbery of the worst kind, but horse owners, as a general

thing, do not leok at it in this light, and they consider it a

legitimate way of buying winter oats and to make other ends

meet.

On- the running turf it is the same, but, considering the

larger number of runners, not to such an extent as it is prac-

ticed by the trotters. If trotting associations will not strive

te make their meetings such paying ones to the association,

and will liberally increase the purses, the Board of Appeals

will find rnuoh less jobbery and trickery fi >m owners and

trainers to cell their attention.

That some comparison may be made between the running

and trotting turf, I have compiled the following table of win-

ners of SI, 000, and upwards in purees the past season. In

this table we find only nine winners of $5,000, while that of

the runners contains one hundred and fourteen. Margaret

S. heads the list of winners with $12,020, while in the table

published last week of the runners it will be seen that thirty-

eight different horses won more money than did the largest

winner on the trotting turf, and that Potomac and Tourna-

ment won nearly as much as did all the horses in the fol-

lowing table:

Not long sinoe a writer in the Breeder and Sportsman
predioted that the future record breakers would come from

undeveloped sires and dams. The performances of Freedom,

Nelson, Manager and Adonis this past season indicates

otherwise, and the following table shows conclusively that

developed sires are far outshining the undeveloped stallions-

Of the 08 horses in the list, 26 were by or out of developed

horses, and these 26 won $74,949, or an average of $2,883,

while the horses from undeveloped strains made an average

of $2,272. The largest winner, Margaret S, was sired by a

horse with a record of 2:17. When it is known that there

are probably six representatives of undeveloped sires aud

dams to one from record sires, the table should convince the

breed-froni-undeveloped'Bires-aod-dama theorists that their

persistent hobby is ungrounded and without foundation.

The table follows:

Abble V..2:2«X, Aberdeen— by Pearine „
•Adonis, 2: 1 1 K. fidney, I 19%—Venus
•Alexander Buy, 2 :i9, Adjuster-by Gourney
Alfred s.,2:HIH.«t. Elmo, 2:27a I 'ii Matd, 2:16K. Ethan Allen—by James Horse
Almont, 2:I7.S, Auouru—by stanhope's Black Hawk
Almont Wilkes, 2:19V. VVllkie Collins—by Alinont Jr
Alvln, 2:14, Orpheus—Nancv
Ashland Wilkes, 2:2'., Red Wilkes— by Administrator
•B. B., 4:13.x
Black Diamond, 2:19x.(Mltten'sJ Holddnst-bv stock

bridge Chief „
Buck Morgan. 2:.>9Vi, Buckeye B«yard—by Mind Tom
CharlieC .2 HW^sd Purdy,2:19M by Davis U'Mally
Chelsea D., 1:IS& Index, 2:21- by Hugo
•Cricket 2:10, stelnaway, 2:2'iV—by Dolphin
Cyclone, 2:25J4- Ensign Hambletoniau
*Dalla-,2:l K.Almont But— by Black Hawk 1 raveller
Dawson, 2:19'^, Mansfield, 2:2(1—by Ham bletonian...
•Doctor M ., 2 :l.

r
t. King Mambrlno

Early Bird, tillMi Jay Blrd-Beulah
Edith I: ,J :

.

:

. tlouaco — August t Schuyler, 2:25...
Ella K.,2: 5X.Chlcago-by Volunteer
•Emma. 2 Is}.,', Egbert— by Jim Monroe
Fanny Swope, 2:21. Florida -by Mambrlno King ...

Fay, 2 25. Klectloneer-by St. CWlre
Forest Wilkes, 2 21 \ .Bourbon Wilkes—by Berkley's

Edwin Forest
•Orant'H Abdallah, 2:i7«, Abdallah Bruce-by jlm

Monroe „
•Hal Pointer, 2:09V, Torn Hal—by sweepstakes.
Hazel Wilkes. 2:20, Guy Wilkes, 2:15), -by Arthurton
Hendry, v :18\, Dauntless— by Cornet
Homestakes, 1: I4'<. Ulhrallar, 2:2!x--bj Volunteer.
Hsrriso", 2:19^. Hospodor. 3:80 by Darky
•Hy Wilkes, 2:20. Ambassador, 2:2lJ<—by McGuire

horse
J. K. Richardson, 2:i7X. Geo. Wilkes, 2:22—by Almont
Jessie Gaines, 2:19V, Allie Qalues—by Flying shakes

peare
k'enn F., 2:17, by Little Moak
Leopard Roie.ilUKi KllbuckT.,in
Tob;iRt*o,2 :21 Eginont-by (len. Hatch
Maggie K., 2:1s. Kllbiick loin— ny By Bethel

17)< t Alambrino startle—by Red
Maggl
Mumltrino Maid

Wilkes
Ma-i.le Wood, 2:2UX. Wood's Hamblen by Magnolia
•Marendes, 2: 17! 4 , Walker Morrll-by sneer's sher

man Morgan ,

Margaret S.. 2:I2K, Dl'ector, J:17-by U. M. Clay Jr ..

McDoel, l:MJf, Hu.vkins Horse
Miss Alice, 2:19*. Alcantara, 2 :23-l» Thornfale
Mocking Bird, 2:1 V, Mambrlno King-by Toronto

Chief _ ....

Nancy Hanks, 2 .14. H. Medium— >ancy Lee
Neal Whltbeck, 2 :22V, 8. t. b. Black Bushaw...._
Pamlico 2:16V, Meander. 2:MK—by Daniel Lambert.
Plxley, 2:16, Jay Gould, 2.21 X— by Gen. Washington..
Play Boy, 2:18V, Mc<:urdy's Hatubletonian, 2:2o
Prince Regent.2:16)4, Mamb. King- by Alcantara, 2 23
Richmond Jr. .2:22V. S t. b. by A. W. Richmond
Klpple,2:i7x, H.ll's Duroc-by Volunteer
K-. ..he Wilkes, 2 ir... Harry Wilkes- by /.ilcaldi

Golddust ..

Silas skinner, 2:19, Alcona Jr.—by Almont
Hmmicolon, 2:19, Simmons, 2:40—faf strathmnre
sister V., 2:1"V, Sidney, 2:19V—by John Nelson
Soudan. 2:20V. Combat
St. Elmo, 2:isv. Koyal Kearnaught— Miisterlode
Sternberg, 2MX, Wilkes Boy, 2 24X -Fanny Allen ....

Ktevle, 2: 9, Ke-.tueky prince by Hatubletonian
sulsun. 2:1»X, Electioneer by Geo. M. Patchen Jr..

.

su ie «., I:MMi hy Hylas, 2:24X—by Byron
Viet r Wilkes, 2:19),, Youi g Wilkes.2 '2SJ«-by Little

Glint
Walter E , 2:18, Patchen Mambrlno— by Old Morgan.
W. II. Bailey. 2:24. Vidette Jr.-by Delmonico.
Wlnalow Wilkes, 2: 14K. Black Wilkes-by Almont.

•a

5
a
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»
GO—

17

—
2
— -

7 1 1,810
1 1 n 1,050

14 6 3 1 1,391

6 5 1 4.H00

6 1,125
7 4 2 1 1,845
9 4 2 1.010
8 2 o l,4i

S 3 1,000
10 8 2 2,1-55

inIn 7 1 1 1.600
8 3 8 1 1,020
H 4 4 4 1,012
8 8 1 2.405
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3 1 1,060
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5

9 1 3,23-1

8 7 b 6,060
17 8 4 7 t,*A
8 I 1 1 1 ,825

1,35211 6 ;i 2

1

1

8 4 6.3~5

II
"

1 1,065

19 6 1 2 1,835
8 1 2 12,020

g 7 1 1 6 250
t 4 n 1.050

9 8 2 2,960
4 4 l" 1.604

4 8 1 1 1.090

12 7 3 6.O90

3 8 2,100
I 4 1 3 2.110
3 2 1 6.550

18 2 2 2 1,035

8 7 2,t20

6 2 2 2,(70
2 2 1.580

12 9 1 8.517
7 t 2,880
9 4 1 1 881
8 8 n M25
2 1 n 1,584

18 4 .1 1,725
in 3 4 i 1,725

7 8 3 1,215

16 t 1 1 1.055

18 4 1 3 6,248
5 & 1 1,3/0
4 4 i 1.540

604 ::n 120 in; 172,656

Kennesaw.

Stock From Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 8th, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— I ptomised to send yon

the pedigrees of some of our horses which we have shipped

from here to Freeno, California. I will give you some of the

best, as it wonld take too much time and space to give them

all in fell. Our Mr. Paulin and family have moved out to

Fresno. We have sold off here all the stock that we did not

think it would pay to take across. Our brood mares are tine

individuals, some of them very choicely bred. Onr stallion

Reviresco, is a bay, sixteen hands high, weighs 1205 lbs.,

and was sired by Hermes 548, record 2:27J. Hermes by Har-

old, sire of Maud S., 2:08j. First dam Bessie Turner, dam
of Oliver K., 2:16] ; Bessie Turner by Virginins, thorough-
bred son of Lexington.
Panjam, bay eolt, sired by Patron, record 2;14J. First

dam Nora Wilkes by Lyle Wilkes 4658; second dam Allie G.
by Bowman's Clark Chief: third dam Lucy Lee, dam of

Franks 2:25}, by Alexander's Norman 25; fourth dam Jenny
Liisd by Woodpecker.
Bell Russell, bay filly sired by Brown Wilkes 2040, reo-

ord 2:21}. First dam Policy by Harold 413: second dam Pa-

repa, record 2:36}, by Delmonica 110, sire of Darby 2:16};

third dam by Pitot Jr., sire of the dams of Maud 8. 2:08}

and Jay Eye See 2:10. Bell Bussel trotted a mile as a two-

year-old in 2:45, and is a full sister to Hall's Bell, three-year-

old record 2:32}, over a half-mi e track.

Seymour Bell, chestDut mare, sired by Nugget 1398, rec-

ord 2:26J. First dam Fanny Monroe by Jim Monroe, sire of

Monroe Chief 2:18J and Kitty Bates 2:19.

Mlstrkss Monaco, bay mare sired by Monaco 1862, full

brother to Wedgewood 692. First dam Flora Hill by Case's

Dave Hill 858; second dam by Irwin's Tnckaboe.
Nesjetzin, brown rilly sired by Connaught 2432, record 2:24.

First dam Lidda Brigand by Brigand 1812; second dam by
Sleepy John, son of Nottingham's Norman; third dam by
Capt. Beauford, son of Lexington; fourth dam Fanny Wil-

liams by imported Gray Eagle.

Cholulan, brown filly by Connaught 2432. First dam
Hepsy by Hermes 548; second dam Gipsey by Volnnteer 55,

sire of St. Julien 2:11}; besides a lot of mares and fillies by
Brown Wilkes, Nugget, Sharper aud our own horse Revir-

esco. Yours respectfully,

J. H. Chambers,

The high prices paid for thoroughbred yearlings bid fair

to be rivalled by trotting-bred youngsters. A suckling

brother to Almont Wilkes was but eight days old when an

o«Ter of $1,000 for him was refused. Almont Wilkes* record

is 2:19}, bnt he is deemed capable of going much lower. The
day is not far off when trottine yearlings will sell for more
money tban thoroughbreds, because there are so many rich

men who prefer to invest in trotting stock.
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Stamboul, 2:11.

The Kins; goes Into Winter Quarters.

Work Horses in Europe.

Written for the Bbeedeb and SpobTsman.

Withit a quarter second of the world's record and made

on a regulation track, Stamboul retires from the turf with a

prestige such as no horse ever before enjoyed west of the

Rocky Mountains. Every intelligent horseman knows well

enough that if there were such a thing as a kite track in

California, the record of the great horse would be nearer 2:08

than 2:11. Our pride in him lies not alone in the fact that

he is a grand performer but that he has likewise shown him-

self to be a very prepotent sira and of a very high class of

horses. Mascot was a higher-formed horse than two-thirds

of the thoroughbred colts to be found on the eastern run-

ning tracks, while the yearling out of Minnehaha has been

pronounced by competent judges to te the perfection of

combined strength and quality.

If any man doubts what we say, let him go to Kentucky

and see some of the little spider-legged stallions that are

standing there as hign as $150 for the season; and then let

him come back and critically examine three native Califor-

nians—Stamboul, Palo Alto and Sable Wilkes—and he will

see that the Golden Sta'e suffers none by comparison with

any other portion of Uncle Sim's farm.

Stamboul differs from other horses in more than one re-

spect. No other horse of the fame turn of speed ever had as

much size; and no other horse of the same size ever had as

much style and quality. To a bardy constitution he adds

good temper and the appetite of a lion. When Sultan was

sold to go East, people lamented that we were losing the

most valuable out oross stallion that had ever seen Califor

nia, but Mr. Rose told them he would never have parted

with him, If he had not hud two of his sons that could beat

him, the best day he ever saw. They scarcely believed him

then but they all believe it now.

And just why Mr. Rose should ever have sold Stamboul is

not altogether clear. He had recently sold the Sunny Slope

property for a long price and paid off all his debt, so it could

not have been merely for the want of money. Had he kept

him till now and sent him to Kentucky to stand, Stamboul

certainly could have earned as much every year as Mr. Ho-

bart paid for him. Surely no man who is any judge of a

horse would hesitate between a curby-hocked little ram-cat

like Axtell and a grand, big horse like Stamboul, whose con

tour is handsome enough for a thoroughbred, and whose legs

are shapely enough for a Derby winner. Of course, the price

was a l.beral one, and had the horse died Mr. Rose's prop

erty, there would always have been those to censure him for

an error in judgment.

Again, it has always been a mystery to us why Mr. Hobart

was ever allowed to become the purchaser of Stamboul

The Senator at Palo Alto was on excellent terms with the

Master of Rosemeade. They had been rivals in breeding,

bnt their rivalry had always been one marked by the highest

order of courtesy, and unstained by any of those childish

jealousies which so often make rich men and big men appear

absolutely ridiculous. The old war governor had bought

Beautiful Bells and named her first foal after Mr. Ro3e'

daughter. Mr. Rose had also made, at one time and another

extensive purchases of Senator Stanford. In a word, they

were as good friends as men could be between whom there

was no consanguinity nor business partnership.

It goes without faying that had Senator Stanford desired

to purobase Stamboul, Mr. Hobart could not have touched

him. And just why he should have permitted a rival estab

lishment to set up within a few miles of his plaoe, and se

cure at its very inauguration, a horse so well fitted to succeed

the great Electioneer, is something that passes our compre

hension.

From Beautiful Bells, a mare bred very much like Stam

boul, the great Electioneer got the highest priced stallion

ever sold at auction in America, the famous Bell Boy 2:I9j

to say nothing of Hinda Rose 2:19| at 3 jra., St. Bel 2:2<H

and Palo Alto Belle 2:22\ at three years old; and others of

nearly equal merit. Why should not the rule work both

ways and Stamboul get great performers from the daughters

of Electioneer? For more than three years it had been known

that the sturdy little son of Green Mountain Maid was a

doomed horse; that he had a disease which is incurable in

horses and generally so in men; and that when it reaches the

heart, death is inevitable. Hence we shall always wonder

why the door was left unbarred by allowing any one else tQ

purchase Stamboul.

If we owned him we should fear no rivalry from any horse

in this State, except it might be Sable Wilkes, who has the

same royal blood of the Moor in his veins. Sable Wilkes

breeds so much bone and so much substance that he is

always to be looked upon as a dangerous rival. Good as

Guy Wilkes has shown himself, both as performer and pro-

creator, there is a fixed belief that his son will outbreed him

in the near future if he has not done so already. We repeat

that the owner of Stamboul has more reason to fear the rival-

ry of Sable Wilkes than any other stallion now standing in

California. So the big brown horse goes back to San Mateo,

to roll over in his bed of golden'straw and ruminate upon the

forthcoming joys of his hours of ease in the harem. He has

toiled hard against the old man with the hour-glass and

ssythe, and has f*irly earned his approaching hours of

dolcefar niente. When they beat his time of 2:11 on a cir-

cular track, then it will be time enough to hitch him up

again and send him out Co smash the records. Till then, the

breeding interests of the State need his services where they

will do the most good.

A hew Anglo American Companyj with head center at Na-

mur, is to be formed for the breeding, rearing and exporta-

tion of Belgian Percheron horses. Belgium exports annually

20.000 horses, proof that they are in demand, and that horse

breeding pays. Indeed, the Belgian horse is easily reared;

ts development is precooious, so that it can be put to work

when two years old; it is easily acolimated, has a calm tem-

perment, and lives long. The Belgian horses of to-day, are

truly colossal, as compared with their ancestors, and it is

ifficult to believe that at one time they had Oriental and

rab blood in their veins. This they inherited from cross-

ings with the Limousin breed, the latter being a derivative

om the Moorish horses. The Crusade horses did the rest.

These Oriental tiaits can be detected in theArdennais variety

of the Belgian race. Formeily the Belgian or Flemish horses

were appreciated for saddle purposes; now they are bred

for heavy draught work alone.

Attention has only been given within the last fifty years,

to developing and maintainig a distinct Flemish race of

horses. The Government then commenced selections from

ative stallions, and allowed no mare to be served till the

eterinary surgeons Lad reported upon their aptitude for

reproduction. The Belgian race is divided into two varieties,

the lowland, or true Flemish, and the highland, or Arden-

nais. The latter variety is the more highly prized; it has

till a dash of the old Oriental blood in its veins; it is rela-

vely a light animal, although thick, short and medium

sized. The head is expressive; the jaws and neck broad; the

latter is rather short, and is covered with a heavy mane. It

isplays much energy and vivacity; is capable of supporting

eat fatigue, and makes a very suitable artillery, van or buss

horse. The best specimens of this breed come from the pro-

vinces of Lies?eand Namnr; in a word, from southern Belgium

and the Luxembourg. A sub-variety 'of the Arden nais,

is the Condrosien, being better fed and cared, it is preferred

for van work, and the Germans purchase them extensively

as Percheron or Normand horses.

The true Flemish horse, such as it is to be met with in

England, for dray work is very large, heavy and flabby. The

head is long, but it may sometimes be so diminutive as to

be out of all proportion wfth the rest of the body. The eyes

are small, the shoulders broad and strong, the neck arched,

and the mane, long, bushy, and falling on both sides of the

neck, forming a double mane. The croup is wide and well

fleshed. The shoulders are straight, and the chest wide, and

well covered with muscle. The forelegs and fetlosks have

something to be desired. The tail is invariably out short.

The Flemish horse lacks energy; its air is heavy. It is only

suited for heavy draught purposes. The coat is generally

roan brown, or mottled grey colored. A few facts to note;

not much importance is attached to rearing the colt on pas-

ture lands; they are next to stall feed, and court yards, gar-

dens, etc., are their only exercise grounds. But great im-

oortanee is attached to have the foils suckle pendingffonr

or six months. In snmmer, grass or clover is given them as

much as they can eat; in winter, hay, straw, and pleDty of

oats. The Ardennais colts are not so highly fed, furze, con-

stitutes their chief food; but well cared and better nourished,

the Ardennais could be turned into a breed of excellent, all

round horses.

failures, as King Thomas, brother to Ban Fox and King Fox,

for whom Senator Hearst paid $39,000, has never won a race

nor has Rey del Rey, the much talked of brother to El Rio

Rey, who was priced at $25,000, and finally sold for a sum
close to that amount.
There never was a stable trained in America that cor'nined

as many full brothers and sisters to great horses as that of

the Dwyer Bros, during the past season, and the ccinpara-

tively poor showing they made suggests the fact that all good

race horses do not come from families with a reputation. As

an illustration, the two year old colt Palestine, sold as a

yearling for $500. and, though sick half the sea on. he won
no less than $7,735, while Dundee, who sold for $525,

earned $5,705. Neither of the two colts last named won any
big stakes, but with all that they have placed a good margin

of profit to their owners, considering their first cost.

The Nelson Confession.

The Dwyer Stable-

Winnings.

$18,930
15,200
2.136
970
700
400
350
100

The comparatively small winnings of the Dwyer Bros, on

the tuif the past season brioRs out with vivid coloring the

fact that sisters and brothers to great race horses are not

often good performers themselves, says an exchange The

Dwyer Bros, started no less than thirty-four horses during

the past season, of which seventeen were full brothers or

si9ters to noted performers, and four were out of mares that

have produced first-class horses. Only fourteen of the thirty-

four hoises started won money this year, which left twenty

high-priced colts and fillies that are dependent upon the

winnings of better horses for their keep. ,The following ta-

ble gives the purchase price and the total winnings on the

turf of the brothers and sisters to renowned horses that the

stable staried in 1890:

Name . Brother or Sister to Cost.

Eon ' Eole $12,010

Aurania Fremont 4.100

Houston Hanover. 8,200

Longford Longstreet 2,800

Kingbridge Kingston 6,t00

Extra Dry Dry Monopole 2,000

Elatbush Firenzi (1.000

Blacklock Sir Dixon 4,000

Blue Dress Miss Ford 1,400

Last King Punster 1,700

Red Dress Uzzi^ Dwyer 1,401

Baldwin Miss Ford 3,600

Baycbester Young Luke 1,200

Hardwork Portland 2.600

Seminole £imJ?
ore

J'n™
Westchester Fordham 1,000

Hempstead Buddhist 2,100

Totals *58 .
600

If the price paid for Eon was $12'000, as it is said to have

been, the above table shows the Dwyer Bros, to be $19,815

out on the 17 horses bought on account of being brother or

sister to a good race horse. The brothers, however, are not

out of picket all the money paid for the above named

horses for at their breaking up sale Kingbridge sold for

$3 000 Extra Dry for $2,800, Auiania for $2,700, Longford

for $2 600, Houston for $2,400, Blue Dress for $1,025, Red

Dress tor $850, Westchester for $700, Baychester for $500,

Hempstead for $400, Flatbush for $325, and Last King for

$125 Total, $21,125, with Eon, Blacklock, Hardwork and

8eminole not in the list. With the first cost of the above

horses at $58 600 and the winnings at $38,785, and the total

of the sale at $21,125, the balance of profit will be found

$1,310, with ihe value of Eon, Blacklock, Hardwork and

Semino'e added. Taking into account the cost of rearing

and training, together with the forfeits and starting money

paid in stakes not won, the value of the four horses not sold

will have to run high in the thousands to make the outgo

and the income balance. The above are not the most strik-

ing examples of brothers and sisters to great horses proving

The following is the confession made by Mr. Nelson in his

c?se before the National Trotting Association:

I, Charles H. Nelson, of Waterville, Me., made the fol-

lowing brief statements regarding the iacts: The race was
appointed to occur on the track of the Beacon Park, near

Boston, Sept. 18, 1889, for a purse of $10,000, which, accord-

ing to the conditions, was to be awarded in four premiums,

consisting of $5 000 to the winning horse, $2,500 to the sec-

ond horse, $1,500 to the third horse, and $1,000 to the

fourth horse. It was announced to be a trotting race at mile

heats, best three in five, to be governed by the rules of the

National Trotting Association. Owing loa heavy rainstorm

and continuous wet weather, the race was postponed until

Monday, Sept. 23rd, when it took place over a heavy track.

My stallion Nelson competed, with myself as his driver, and

the race was decided and the premiums were awarded by the

judges according to the following

SUMMARY.
Beacon Park, Sept. 23rd.-W. P, Balch Stake, 310,000; 2:19 class;

stallions;
Neisou, b h by Young Rolfe (0. H. Nelson) 1 1 1

Alcryon, gr h by Alcyone (F. L. Noble) 2 2 6

Pilot Knox, br h by Black Pilot (J. H. Maj) 3 4 2

Junemont, ch c by Tremont (J. Carey) * 3 3

liranby, b h by Princeps (J. P. Salter) 5 8 4

Time 2:184, 2:17}, 2:183,

While the time in which the heats were performed was

slower than the previous record of each of the two leading

horses, it was really very fast when the unfavorable condition

of the traok was taken into consideration. This was mani-

fest because, in a race between fast pacing horses, in the

free for-all class, over the same track during the same after-

noon, the time was slower than their previous records by a

ereater difference than appeared upon a similar comparison

applied to the stallion race. Among the owners of the nomi-

nated horses and by the turfmen present at and before the

race it was generally conceded that the contest for first place

would rtally occur between the stallions Nelson and Alcryon

owing to their recognized superiority over their competitors.

In this connection it is but fair I should state that these

two horses had competed at Hartford, Conn., in an impor-

tant race about three weeks before, when Nelson won the

first heat in 2:141, but was beaten by Alcryon in the three

succeeding heats, owing to the bad driving of Nelson. The

result of that race created with myself and among my friends

a desire for N lson to win the then approaching stallion race

for the glory and renown that would attend such a victory .

I believed that my horse was able to win the race bar acci-

dent. It was under these circumstances that, on the night

preceding the said stallion race, I was approached by Frank

L. Noble, the reported owner of Alcryon, who made over-

tures for me to prearrange with him as to the performance

and result of the race. He proposed in substance to divide

with me the winnings of our horses, with an agreement that

whichever of the two became first winner of two heats should

be assisted by the other to win the concluding heat.

I refused to enter into such an arrangement. I told him

I thought my horse would win the race in three straight

heats. The next day, and within two hours of the race, I

learned that Budd Doble, whom I had engaged to drive my
horse in said race, was unable to fulfill his contract. I then

attempted to secure John Splan to drive my horse. Splan

refused. He (Splan) afterward informed me that he had

been paid $500 not to drive my horse. Unable to secure a

trustworthy driver I decided to drive the horse myself, al-

though I was twenty-nine and a half pounds heavier than

the regulation weight, whioh, coupled with a heavy track,

was a heavv handicap.
,

This was a matter of serious concern to my friends and

myself. A most intimate friend wfth whom I was interested

in many business transactions was approached by an asso-

ciate of Noble's, who influenced him to promise that in case

the race was awarded to Nelson the stakes would be given to

Noble I was informed of this immediately after the race.

My friend was influenced by a desire to protect my horse

from combinations and accidents, and thus promote his

chances of winning the race, which would benefit the horse

by enhancing his reputation, and that would gratify me more

than the mere stake money.
.

I am sure mv friend had no other motive. Neither of us

had a dollar wagered on the race, either directly or indirectly.

The race was won by Nelson, and the promise made by my
friend was complied with. Noble got the money won by

Nelson as well as the second money won by Alcryon. De-

spite the conditions cited above, I believe that Nelson won

on his merits and it was not in the power of Aloryon to beat

Charles H. Nelson.

¥38,786

him.

The Poretop-

The following very sensible communication has been re-

ceived from an oooasional correspondent:

"In harnessing horses, it is very seldom that any attention

is paid to the manner in which the foretop is left under the

check straps which come down to the bits across the face oi

the horse. Horses that are in training, as a general rule,

have this little lock of hair carefully cut off close to the poll

back to an imaginary line drawn fiomoneearto the other.

Many horse owners take special pride in seeing the foretop

left on and do not care to follow the example set by horse

trainers, and sometimes-especially if it should be heavy and

long—it becomes a source of annoyance. Ihe hair is drawn

to one side and left to brush the animal's eye; it works in a

bnnoh and gets taugled in the overdraw; it draws the blinkers

or blinds crooked, and the more it annoys the horse the

worse the difficulty becomes. This oan all be avoided by

using a little care. When bridling the animal, before putting

the bit or bits in the mouth, take the forelock in the right

hand and draw it back behind the ear on the side the mane

lies- the crown piece will hold it securely in place and not a

hair
1

will be destroyed. All the straps will move freely the

bridle and blinkers will be perfectly straight, and, best of all,

the animal's head will be comfortable and free.
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TUEF AND TRACK
Green Morris recently purchased for $2,000 the yearling

filly Ellen Witberspoon, own sister to Irish King, winner of

the American Stallion Stakes at Louisville.

The Montana bred gelding. Deer Lodge, ha? heen sold to

H. Bondy, owner of Han Harrison, for SS00. He is by Re-

gent (son of Rounie Scotland) out of Lilhe Langtry.

The gnaranteed value of the Brooklyn Handicap is here-

after to be $20 000, and tbe Suburban is to be increased to

$15,000. These races are steadily increasing in valne.

Hugh Penny is one [of the coming jocks at the eastern

tracks. On the Sth Inst, be ride four winners— Brussels,

Tom Daly, Ethel S. and Capulin—and was twice second.

Minuet by Norfolk, from Neapolitan by War Dance, has

heen delivered to Mr. Sbippee's ranch near Stockton by ber

late owner, R. P. Ashe. The mare is stated cot to be in

foal.

T. Loates heads the list of Fnelish winning jockeys for

1890, having won 1 19 races out of 601 months. He comes
from a long line of skillful jockeys, and is the Archer of to-

day.

Tournament's first victory this year was in the Realization

States at Coney Island, the ninth race in which he started.

For all that, he won twice as much as any other horse of his

age during the season.

Charles Schwartz, the owner of Oliver K. 2:16 J. has been

nppointed a member of the Board of Review of the National

Trotting Association, in place of Arthnr J. Caton, who was
eleoted but declined to serve.

One of the two-year-olds of next vear is one of St. Blaise's

get, called St. Florian, out of Fenfollet by Kiugfisher. He is

reported to have done, as a yearling, a half mile in 51 seconds

on a shady track at Babylon.

J. M. McClelland, father of Byrou and Wallace McClelland,

the well known trainers of Lexington, Kj , died at that

place on the 6tn inst
. , aged 74 years. He was in good health

till within a few days of his death.

The forty-one yearlings on J. B. Prather's farm in Mis-
souri, the get of Fiustns and Voltigeur, are claimed by the

veteran trainer, ' Dncle Jim" Gray, to be the tinest lot of

yonngsters ever produced on that farm.

John Cassidy has the speedy grey pacing mare by Steinway
st the Bay District track, and has also a four-year old gray
gelding, a full brother to her also, belonging to Mr. Jesse
Potter; he shows a great trotting gait.

The new Cnmberland Park Course at Nashville is to have
two tracks, one oval and the other a kite-shape. This will

give owners of race horses a chance to see which they prefer
to run npon. The trotting men will use it of course.

Robert McGregor 2 : 1 7 J, has been brought back from Ken-
tucky and located at Glen's Fills, New York, where his ser-

vice fee will be $500 for the ensuing season. A really good
trotting stallion is a fortune to any man, rich or poor.

The Bay District track is on its last legs; the club house is

closed up. the fences are rapidly filling down, and ere long
the track will be washed away by the rains; where the new
track will be located is not yet decided, and is probably as-

far off as ever.

Green B. Morris recently purchased an own brother to
Troubadour for $10,000, on which he made a Urge number
of valuable engagements. Now the youngster has an en-
larged hock and Mr. Morris feels that the iron has entered
jnto his sonl.

The Sire Brothers are anxious to sell both Harry Wilkes
and Rosaline Wilkes. We do not see much use for anybody
in purchasing the gelding, but Rosaline is desirable as a
broodmare and would make a great addition to the harem ot
Stambonl or Palo Alto.

C. H Nelson, owner of the famous trotting sttlliou of the
same name, informs his friends in Hunt that he not only
refused $100,000 for Nelson while in Nsw Y>rk, but that he
offered to bet $5,000 to $10,000 that Nelson could beat any
trotting horse in the world.

Fred Taral, the popular jockey, will probably ride in the
colors of M. F Dwyer next year, while Tony Hamilton is
likely to ride for Phil Dwyer, as the Belmont stable is to be
sold Bt auction within a few days. Hamilton is a great fa-
vorite with all the Califoruians.

Cope Stinson, trotting horse trainer and driver, has been
employed by Miller & Sibley of Franklin, Pa., at a salary of
$5,000 a year. He hails from Brantford, Canada, where he
has always borne an excellent reputation. He must be a
good man to command such a salary.

The Jacksonville Times complains that Sunday races in
the vicinity of that town are becoming altogether too fre-
quent. Tbe Times is right about it. There are six days in
the week to run or trot horses, and there are other ways to
put in Sunday besides going to church.

Instead of being by Ben Franklin Jr
,
the sensational two-

year old at Portland turns out to b6 by Jim Patterson, a eon
of Adirondack 719; and his dam by Henry Clay. He was
bred by Judge Beal, of Kalama, Wash., but we do not know
of any horse named Henry Clay >n that vicinity.

Gambetta Wilkes is not to be lost sight of in the compila-
tion of this year's records. He is but nineyearB old, and not
only has a record of 2:20 himself but has actually five repre-
sentatives in the 2:30 list this year. There are not half a
dozen as precocious sires in all America as Gambetta Wilkes.

Charles Green has retired from the management of the St.
Louis track, much to the delight of the horsemen of that
section, with whom he was never popular. Now that be has
got out of the concern, we look for it to prosper. There are
men in the association competent to handle its affairs with-
out offending everybody.

John McDonald, owner of Chaos and Torso, has sent
them to Cape Charles. Va., to rest up for the winter. These
horses were bred by W. L. Scott, -who rac«d them very suc-
cessfully as two-year-olds. This yeaT tbey did not do so
well, although Torso performed a little the better of the two.

The 26th of February is Malkey's lucky day. Sinfax was
foaled on tbat day, while on February 26th, 18— Cy Mulkey
was born. When Mr. Mulkey first went npto Montana with

Sixfax, he was objected to as a three-year-old, and the tele-

graph nad to be used before the Montanans would believe he

was only two.

Covington has signed artioles to ride for Green B. Morris

next yeer. Marty Bergin has not yet signed with anybody,
and his experience with the Beaverwyck stable will teach

him to be a little careful how he engages himself in the

future.

Speaking of the dead htro, Electioneer, the Turf. Field and
Farm says: "Dp to this date fourteen of the get of Electioneer

have obtained records of 2:20 and better. Under this test,

and it is aeool one, he stands higher than any horse that

ever lived."

They had race? up nt Burns' Valley, near Clear Lake, last

Sunday, a fiat race and a two hurdle races, each half a mile.

Billie tbe Kid won the flat race and the second hurdle race,

while the first hurdle race was won by R. Anderson's ch h
Swift. There was a good attendance and everything passed

off pleasantly.

Hiram Corey, of Salinas, is one of the select stockbreeders

of that section. He has recently gone into tbe breeding of

draft horses as well as trotters, and last week he made an
extensive purchase of two-year-old Suffolk—Punch horses

from Theodore Skilman, of Petaluma, who has shipped the

consignment to Salinas already.

Milton Young, who owns Onondaga and several other good
ones, is a sharp man at a bargain. A few days ago at Lex-
ington, he bought tbe imported stallion, John Barleycorn,
for $625. He is a brown horse, eight years old, and got by
John Davis out of Arista. He sold him in less than a week
to J. D. Patton, of St. Louis, for $3,000.

The Nantura yearlings were sold at auction last week and
brought an average of $920 per head, there being 13 head
sold for $1 1 ,970. The highest price paid was for the chest-

nut colt Ronald, by imp. Rossiogton out of a mare by Long-
fellow, who went to W. H. Cbeppu for $2,525. A brother to

Freeland was sold to Ed. Corrigan for $2,000.

Many a good horse has been mined for the want of a com-
petent trainer. It is so easy to find good drivers, and so
hard to find patient, painstaking trainers who are compe-
tent to handle high-lifed and ambitions horses. It was his

patience that enabled Hiram Woodruff to conquer the flighty

Rosamond and make her one of the great campaigners of ber
day.

Jim Gore, one of the sensational three year olds of 18S7,

was sold as auction for $1500 last week. He is by Hindoo
out of Katie by imp. Phaeton, and a magnificent horse till

you get below his knees. Had he possessed good forelegs he
would have been as famous a performer as his half brother,
Hanover. His yearling sister is now owned by Hon. L. J.

Rose of Los Angeles.

The value of land may have something to do with the re-
moval of Messrs. Carhart, Haoker A- Co. trom White Plains,
N. Y. to Southern California. Land is worth from $800 to

$1,500 per acre in Westchester County, while in Los Angeles
county it can be had for less than one-fifth of tbat sum, and,
in a general way, a good deal better land. It will not pay to

pastare horsed on lands worth over $150 per acre.

T. H. Williams and Ira Km l.-ll, who raced in the East last

year as the Undine Stable, have dissolved partnership. Mr.
Randell taking the two-year-olds O<oar and Homer, while Mr
Williams retained Rinfax, Glenlevit and tbe yearlings by
Falsetto from the sister to Springbok. The latter was left

sick at Ogden, when tbe stable returned to California, but is

in good health again and will be brought alone at the first

opportunity.

The Horseman is authority for tbe statement that H. Ridg-
way Griffith, Secretary of the Gloucester Club, has started
for San Francisco to superintend tbe laying off of the new
track which Joseph Thompson has ' promised to present to
the city of San Francisco." We are amused at the last por-
tion of tbe above sentence. We have always known Mr.
Thompson as a man who never fails to do what he agrees to

do, and we never yet heard of his making quite so rash a
promise as this.

The latest accession to the ranks of the breeders in this
State is the New York firm of Carhart it Hacker, whose su-
perintendent is Mr. Kieslicb. Tbey have purchased a stud
farm at Burtiank. Los Ang-les C>uoty, and havj already re-

moved a portion of their stock thither. Thev have now two
stallions and some eighty odd mares, and will still make fur-
ther additions to their stock from time to time as tbe exigen-
cies of the case may demand.

Doctor Herr bred Lady Thorn and Mambriuo Pa'chen;
Charles Backman bred Electioneer and Messenger Duroc; L.
J. Rose bred Sultan and Stambonl: J. I. Case bred Phallaa
and Brown; and Mr. Salisbury bred Direot and Margaret S
How many breeders are there who breed two really great
horses in a lift- time, especially two great sires? We breed
racehorses every year, but we breed sires two or three times
in a century.

W. 8 Lawson, of the brokerage firm of Donnell & Lawson,
New York, has started a breeding farm near Parkville on
Long Island. He has the stallion Pannis by Pancoast out
of the mare Mattie Graham by Harold. As sire and dam
have each a record of 2:21 i. both trotters of pure gait, this
horse ought to breed well. Among the mares are Marinda
by General Benton and Fanny Leland by Leland out of
Fanny Clay.

We hear that Mr. Winters is to have a racing rival in Ns-
v ida. It is Ttoe Washoe Valley Stock Farm of which Maj >r
W. Thompson is president. Several valuable m.ires have
been from time to time picked up for the farm and a grandly
bred stallion with four Tonchstone crosses has been pro-
cured. He is Nee Ban by imported King Ban out of Maca-
roona, by imported Macaroon, from Nina by Kentucky, from
imported Non Pareille by Kingston.

Dr. C. W. Aby, superintendent of the Guenoc Stud Farm,
was in attendance at the thoroughbred sales at Lexington
last week, and purchased the ch h Glen Fortune bv Prince
Charlie or Glenelg, out of Misfortune by Gilroy. The horse
is five years old. Reine d'Or, own sister to Chaos, six years
old, was sold for $2,000, the purchaser being Thomas Mc-
Dowell, of Lexirigton. We regret tbat Mr. Gebbord did not
secure this mare for California.

The new track of tbe Stanislaus Stockholders Association
at Modesto is 6aid to be a fine place to work horses, and
there are now about thirty at work there, notwithstanding
the track is not yet fenced and the stalls are incomplete. A
movement is on foot to have two days' racing, to commence
on Christmas day. Modesto is in the oenter of a thriving
stock-growing section, and there is no reason why the track
should not pay well if properly managed.

A country visitor from the northern end of tbe State has
been visiting all the high grade stock farms on each side of
the bay, and expresses bis belief that Sable Wilkes is one of

the coming sires of the continent. "He breeds action

—

bo
do other horses, lor that matter. But he also produces big
boae and lots of substance. You see Borne families of horbes
that are good for tbe track and nothing else. Sable Wilkes*
colts will all be valuable on the road, for their legs and feet

are simply perfect."

The Saratoga racing club have secured for next season the
services of Col. B. D. Woodruff of New Orleans, as presiding
judge. He served in the same capacity at tbe Chioago West
Side Park last summer and gave general satisfaction. There
is no reason why the presiding jadge should not be a salaried
officer in America, as well as in Eugland or Australia. It is

an important service, demanding great vigilance and the
highest order of personal integrity, for which reasons it

should be well compensated.

The American trotters in Germany are giving good accounts
of themselves. Gracie B. won a race of two miles and an
eighth in 6:35) in harness, and Capt. George won at a mile
and three-quarters to saddle, making it at the rate of 5:42 to

a mile. When are we to see a trotting or pacing race to

saddle, such as they used to have thirty years ago? What
joy it was to see Eoff, Charley Shear aad o'd Charley Ellis in

tbe saddle. We have faster norses, but tbe races do not ex-
cite us as much as (hen.

One of the public spirited men of Mendocino County is

Dr. Geo. W. Stout, of Ukiah City. He has a genuine sports-
man's love for a good horse, and does not regard one as a
mere engine for coining money. Tbe Doctor has been in the
city during tbe greater part of the past week, during which
time he has made several suburban jaunts to the larger breed-
ing farms. He will purchase a trotting stallion ot approved
blood, to be taken to Ukiah Valley for breeding purposes,
and he richly deserves to be rewarded for his enterprise.

Gorgo, the black daughter of Isonomy and imported Flirt

by Hermit, is cow at the Palo Alto farm. Although she bas
not won many races, yet her two victories in 1889 gave some
indication of her true form. At the New York Jockey Club
meetiDg, carrying 119 lbs. in a five furlong sprint, she beat
Reporter 117,Geraldine 1 19 and Oregon 1 17 in 1 :0 1 j, while at

the fall ratetiog she won a mile and an eighth from Duo-
boyne, Strideaway and Bronzomarle in '50. Now tbat Elec-
tioneer is dead she will probably be bred to a thorough-
bred.

Andy McDowell is said hy his friends to be shaping up
some rare youngsters, and a few of the campaigners on the
Daly ranch in Montana. He speaks in exceptionally glow-
ing terms of the Guy Wilkes—Manon youngsters, the two-
year-old chestnut filly having already trotted a mile in handy
style in 2:34, while tbe black yearling stepped a quarter in

forty seconds with little or no handling. It is also hinted
that there is a phenomenal green pacer being worked to

knock the shine out of Cricket and the other cracks, includ-
ing Yolo Maid.

The great value of American stakes are beginning to at-

tract the attention of European breeders. A wealthy Ger-
man breeder named Charles Laner,who owns tbe well known
stallion Gabriel, has shipped all bis equine possessions to
Kentucky and will locate near Lexington. There is as much
money in wiuning one Futurity Stake as in any eight races
run in Germany, to say cothiog of tbe Realization and tbe
Junior Champion. Add the these the rich prizes rnn for at
Morris Park, and it will be seen that if a man has really

high grade horses he will win as much in one season in
America as he would win in five years in Germany.

Capt. E H. Dongla=s, of Tennessee, has purchased from
Nick Becker, of Kentuoky, tbe bay mare Cora Fisber, by Hy-
der Ali, out ot Griselda by imp Intruder It will be seen
tbat tbis mare is very closely related to Spokane, the great
three year old of last year. She will be bred shortly
to Bonlevard, son of Bonnie Scotland. The bay filly by imp.
Pizarro, out cf Maud L by Bertram was also purchased by
Mr. Douglass at tbe same time. Her third dam is imp. Fa-
verdale by The Palmer, dam of tbe famous Faverdale co't by
Sensation, which was by many deemed equal to Prootor Knott
and Salvator in 1888.

A fast two year old trotter has come to light near Portland,
trained by the veteran Smiley, who drove tTotters here along
in the fifties. He was sold for $800 laBt week to E. J. Jeffrey,

ex-sheriff of Multmonab Connty, Oregon - and "Jeff" is very
apt to get "value received" when he buys a home. He »as
sired by Ben Franklin, Jr , a borse taken to Oregon, from
San Mateo by a man named John Cowdell in 1879 He was
got by Israel Larook's Ben Franklin, tbe horse that beat
Skenandoah and Fly-by-Night at 8acramento in 1867. This
is tbe first tbing that we have heard of Ben FrankliD, Jr.,

since he left The Dalles, where he was kept until 1833.

JackGarrity has among his string at tbe Bay District track
a three-year-old brother and a two-year-old half sister to his

pacer Hummer 2:18$. The two-year-old is a handsome
cheatnut, tvitb a beautiful silver mane and tail, and has al-

ready paced a quarter in 35 seoonds, to a light cart . She is

by Valensin. Tbe three-year-old is a pacing stallion, chest-
nut, with as handsome a mane and tail as the filly; he
has just returned from the Souther Farm, and his condition
speaks volumes for tbe care given horses at Mr. Tompkins'
farm. Mr. Garrity's favorite is a black weanling by Gossiper
2:24], ont of his paoing mare Sunrise, who was given a reo-

ori of 2:27 by her owner this year.

There rosy he some cbanoe in the future for a restoration

of the trotting stallion Nelson, and perhaps of his owner
also, to tbe tracks, but there is none whatever for the rein-

statement of Frank L. Noble, the owner of Alcryon. His
manntr is so defiant and so totally different from the tone of

bnmble pie which pervades the "last dying speech and con-
fession" of Mr. Nelson, that it is safe to say Frank Noble will

never again start a horse in a trotting raoe. He is a smart,
shrewd, grasping fellow, very fond of money, and evidently
not over particular as to how he gets it. But the stern logic

of events goes to prove tbat he "monkeyed with the buzz-
saw" just once too often.
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John McConnell, the irrepressible bnster, goes down to

Vallejo to-day to assist in shaping up the Hollywood colts

and mares for the sale in January.

W. B. Todhunter last week purchased from Colonel
Thornton a yearling gelling by imported Mariner (Oatcake)

oat of Aurora, the dam of Guido.

The stallion Happy Russell 2:21£, will still remain at Pop-
lar Grove, having been purchased by an agent of Mr. Emory
for $10,030. The horse is greatly admired by good judges,

and is thought likely to prove a valuable stock-getter.

Electrotype by Electioneer, out of Addie (the dam of Wood-
nnt and Manon) is to be sold at auction at Lexington, on the

same dav as Anteeo. He has no public record, but trotted a

trial in 2:26 before leaving California.

Parolina, winner of the sseond race at Guttenberg, on
Wednesday of last week, paid $106 £0 for each $2 invested

in themutuals, which is a little better than 53 to 1. Nicka-

jack's rate is still the best, 244 to 1, and is not likely to be

beaten.

F. S. Gorton, of Chicago, who recently started a trotting

horse farm about twenty-rive miles from that city, owns that

game filly Monette, whioh trots faster and acta better every

time that she comes out for a race. He also owns a full

bi other to our great California filly, Margaret S.

The young stallion Vitcllo, owned by Jndson Clark of El-

mira, N. Y., was bred in Indiana, but foaled in New York.

His record is 2:161 at five years old, and he is justly regarded

as one of the dangerous horses of the next year's campaign.

His dam has already produced four i:30 performers.

The San Jose contingent to Coronado for the winter meet-

ing left last Saturday. Charles T. Boots took down five

viz., Nabeau, Vinoo, Nerva, Initiation and Sir Walter. Dan
Hennessy had Sidney Ashe's pair, the two year old Judge
Terry and the three year old Partisan colt, while Westley

George sent down Applause.

Too m«uy farmers have an idea a colt can be wintered in

the yard and exist on what the other stock leaves; in fact,

they seem to pride themselves na the cheapness with which

they can get a oolt through the winter. This is a grave mis-

stake and in a measure accounts for the great number of

worthless horses among the farmers. T he first winter is the

time a colt should have the greatest care and attention.

II is astonishing how unanimous the three great drivers,

O. A. Hickok, J. A. Goldsmith and R. C, Holly are in their

opinion of the great pacer Yolo Maid . Hickok says she can

go round the tirat tnrn to the quarter pole faster than any
pacer on earth, not even barring Johnson while Goldsmith
and Holly, when discussing pacers aud enlarging on the good

points and speed of some of their pet horses, always bar the

Maid.

The standard bred stallion Master King No. 1
1
,055 is to

be sold at executor's sale in Baltimore next Monday by order

of the Probate Court. He is by Mambriuo King out of

Myrtle by Almont Jr, sire of Belle Hamlin. He was bred by

C. J. Hamlin, of Buffalo, and is a desirable acquisition to

any stock larm. He is two years old and in pettect health.

Phallamont, by Phallas, out of Maud Butler by Almont,

is one of tbe young s'res that is making a reputation for him-

self without the aid of newspapers. He is but nine years old

and already has put four Irotters in the 2.30 list. Alimnt
leads all sires in the matter of produoing dams for 1890 and
it does seem as this was the best of all the female lives, at

least, so far as heard from. Phallamont is actually out-

breeding his sire who iB one of the famous horses of the con-

tinent.

Anteeo is pronounoed by the Western Sportsman to be the

most desiiable son of the dead hero Electioneer. It says that
' his book filled at Lexington in 1889, within five days, with

sixty better mares than any stallion ever served before in one

season, and he turned away forty applicants in addition to

the above." This is a history of which California breeders

should be proud, and we shall expect toiear of his bringing

a phenomenal price at auction, as he is only eleven years old.

The Paoific Coast Blood Horse Asjociation will hold their

Members' Annual Meeting early in January. Owing to busi-

ness engagements, Mr. Lathrop has expressed his determin-

ation to resign all active part in the Association, and a new
President will have to be elected. Whom it will be no one

seems to know. James V. Coleman, M. F. Tarpey"and H. I.

Thornton have all been suggested, and ar>y one of these gen-

tlemen would till the position acceptably.

One of the best young horses seen for some time is a big

bay two year old stallion which John Williams is breaking

at Ranoho Del Paso. Although hardly bridlewise he shows
suoh extreme speed that there is no telling where he will go.

Uncle John who has handled and driven as many trotters as

most people, says he can show a two minute gait, and several

reliable Sacramentans timed the big colt a quarter in 0:30|.

He is by Cornelius 11.335 out of a sister to Ha Ha 2:24}.

Cornelius is by Nutwood from Jennie G by Echo out of

Jennie Noyes, the dam of Gus 2:26f.

Salvatoris evidsntly enjoying his new quarters at Rancho
Del Paso and has already gained sixty or seventy pounds in

weight since his arrival; last week be turned the scale at au

even thousand. Mr. Mackey says that the first mare bred

to him will probably be Miss Woodford. She slipped two

foals about nine weeks ago by Sir Modred with the double

infusion of Glenooe blood baoked up by the fashionable Vol-

tigeur strain and a grand racing pedigree on both sides, the

result of this union sbould be a race horse sure, whether he

takes after sire or dam.

The bay colt Dootor Nave, 3 years, by Prince Charlie out

of Crescent by imp Australian, was sold at auction on the

26th inst. at Lexington, for $3 000. Eugene Leigh was the

purchaser. At the same sale Heron by Harry O'Fallon out

of Virginia B by Bnckden, was purohased by W. H. Chep-

pu for $10,000. Pron P, wbe was a good two year old but

inrlirr'»rent'lflst year as a peiformer was scld to J M. Isola

for $18S0. Millon Young bought tbe bay mare Despini. by

King Alfonso ont of Dolly Morean by Revenue, for $1,000

Laurette by Alarm out of imp Essayez bv Cremone was gtld

for $1,500 to L. H, Theobald, of New York.

E. S. Larabie, the well known Montana trotting and rac-
ing man, is the owner of a grand bay weanliDg by imported
Sir Modred out of Christine—the dam of Montana Regent.
The colt is a good bay, marked almost like bis sire, and can
not help racing if looks and breeding are good for anything.

Mr. Salisbury, of the Pleasanton Stock Farm, will be one
of the few men who will see the old year out without regret.
He has had a remarkably euocessful year of it with Cricket,
Margaret S. and Horuestake. The iatter horse is liable to
become one of the bright stars of the grand circuit next year,
aud has already become the source of many inquiries at the
East. His sire, the game and resolute old Gibraltar, should
be rescued from his obscurity over in Nevada and brought to
some stud farm in California, where his opportunities will be
equal to his merits. The best horses of his day had cause
to regret the gameneas of old Gibraltar; and something of
this trait seems to have descended to his stalwart sou.

The old English legend that no horse could win in the
Middle Park Plate as a two-year-old and then win the Ep-
som next year, had acorrelevant at Melbourne, in Australia,
where a superstition prevailed that no colt could win the
Derby that had won the Maribyrnong Plate as a two-year-
old. Melton shattered the Middle Park superstition to
flinders in 1885; and now Mr. S. G. Cook's br c The Ad-
miral by Richmond, has broken the Australian legend by
winning the V. R C. Derby from Galling and Titan, after
having won the Maribyrnong Plate of last year from Proh
Pudor and sixteen others. The Maribyrnong Plate was
founded in 1864, and this is the fiist time its winner has
won the Derby.

Maryland was formerly known as the cradle of the gallop-
ers, in tbe days of Ridgely, Duval, Hall and Bowie, but
now the people of that seotion are beginning to turn their
attention to the breeding of trotters and with good results.
Within the past three years no less than sixteen standard
bred trotting stallions have been taken into Frederick county
alone. As a result of this, several home bred trotters have
gaiDed good records, Esteliina getting a mark of 2:33 as a
three year old. Ccrrito took down his first race in 2:40 with-
out being extended and is regarded as a very promising colt.

Several other gDod looking youngsters will make their ap-
pearance in tbe Spring and standard bred horses will soon
be as plenty as blackberries.

Palestine, by Powhattan—Cachucha, was one of the best
two year-olds in the West, and was recently sold by auction
at Lexington to close a partnership between Landman aud
B}ron McClelland. He is a large colt, a capital weight
carrier.and is a prominent winter candidate for the Kentucky
Derby. He brought $13 1C0. At the same sale, Sportsman,
by Warwick, and Bride ! la by Springbok, each biought $3,-
000, Vallera by Spriogb k $4 500, and Julia May, a yearling,

$2,350. It was the closing out sale of the Megibben proper-
ties, at which 42 head sold for $49,615, being an average of

$1,210 per bead. There were 9 broodmares, 17 yearlings and
15 trained horses sold. Capt. P. C. Kidd acted as auc-
tioneer.

In tbe great Representative Stallion Slakes to be trotted
at Lexington in 1893 by foals of 1870. we find the following
California sires nominated; Steinway, by the Cook Stock
Farm; Stamboul, by Samuel Gamble; Eros, by the Siestar
Farm; Simmooolon and Sidney, by the Valensin Farm; Guy
Wilkes and Sable Wilkes, by Mr. William Corbitt of San
Mateo; Director, by Pleasanton Stock Farm; and Piedmont,
Electioneer, Nephew, Palo Alto, Electricity and Azmoor by
the Palo Alto Farm. This makes fourteen nominations in

all from California, and there is no good reason why there
should not have been twenty. There are many good sires in
this State whose owners lack confidence to enter into so
large a stake as this, not realizing that so valuable an en-
gagement would readily double the value of their oolts.

It is always a pleasure to see young blood joining the
ranks of raoing men. The latest addition is J. W. Harper,
Suisun, who has for several vears been well known as ono
of the prominent visitors at the field trials and other dog
festivals. Mr. Harper, shortly before the Blood Horse meet-
ins, purchased the well knowq four-year-old Hotspur from
Dan DeDnisoc, and a fortnight ago be purchased from E.
Walking, Sacramento,, a bay yearling filly by General Hard-
ing from Doc by Uncle Vic, a grey yearling colt by imported
Midlothian from Helen Scratch, and the broodmare Eliz* by
Norfolk out of Mary Wade by Woodbnro. These, with
several youngsters which Mr. Harper has, should give a
good account of themselves, and we hope the genial owner
will make a good start in the Spring. •

Mr. L. H. Davis, the owner of Roy Wilkes, writing to the
New York Sportsman, says very fitly that "the excellence of

Almont Patohen is always brought to the front about the

opening of the stud season, although I do not know of anv
match that he ever made." This is a good thing very well

said, but there are a good many other stallions, trotters as

well as sidewheelers, to which it applies with nearly equal
force. When the season is over and the stallions go into

training for the circuit, their owners are as dumb as church
mice; but when the breeding season comes around, they are
willing to go against anything but Stamboul or Palo Alto.

Many of these stallions are for sale and liberal commissions
will be paid to keep them from getting into a race.

Santa Anita Stock Farm has, during the past few years,

suffered many severe losses, owing to the death of many of

their best broodmares, and it has been generally oonceded
that it was owing to bad management. Some few months
ago Mr. Baldwin decided to change his men and placed B.
B. Woods, the Los Angeles trotting horseman, in charge of

the breeding department, since which time ODly two deaths

have occurred, viz , a suckling oolt by The Emperor from
Savanna, and the four year old bay mare Opal by Gano from
Ophir by Baywood. There are at present twelve thorough-

bred weanlings ou the ranoh, viz., by Rutherford a chestnut

filly from Clara D, a chestnut colt from Jennie B, a bay colt

from Ophir, aud a bay colt from Rosebud, by The Emperor,
a bay colt from Experiment, a ohestnut filly from Anita, and
a bay filly from Paola; by Volante, a bay oolt from B'ossom
and a bay colt from Dolly L; by Verano, a chestnut colt from
Josie C and a bay filly from Miss Ford, and a bay filly by
Gano from Belinda. There are fourteen yearlings being

broken and worked on the track; the best work bo far has

been by the colt by Gano from Maggie Emerson—Luoky B's

dam, while the GaDo—Jennie B filly shows next bes*, and a

filly by Gano from Josie C gives great promise. The outlook

for next ve'r's foals is much better as the eight mares sent

to imp ried Cheviot are all thought to be in foal, among
tbpm beine SiDta Anita, tbe dam of Gano and Santa Ani'a

Belle, a sister to Gano; Miss Ford, Experiment (the dam of

Silver Cloud and Eloho), BJosBorn aod Opbir are not io foal.

Gamaleon, by Gambetta Wilkes, out of Lady Pepper by
Onward, is the first three-year-old by that sire to drop into
the 2:30 list. Here is a double infusion of the Wilkes blood
that is making itself felt on tbe tracks. Lady Pepper's dam
was Fanny Robinson, 2:20}, by Blood Chief, out of the Vance
mare by Alexander's Norman.

W. M. Murry has engaged Willie Madden to ride for him
in 1891, and has the following horses in training at the Sac-
ramento track: oolt 2 years, by Three Cheers, out of Dairy
Maid; Aristocrat, 2 yrs., by Flood, out of Cuba (Argyle's
dam) by imp. Australian; yearling oolt Peer, by Joa Hooker,
out of Clara L; yearling filly by Wildidle, dam by Monday]
owned by J. D. Carr of Salinas; 2 year old colt by Argyle!
out of imp. mare Cutaway; also 2 year old colt Power, out of
Lawn Tennis. Mr. Murry states he will campaign through
the Western circuit with the above stable, leaving Sacra-
mento for Lexington about tbe first of April. His colts are
all in good health and in fine condition to begin their pre-
paratory work. Mr. Murry has made the Eastern trip twice
before and therefore knows pretty well what quality of horses
he will have to meet between Lox'ngton and Chioago.

McDoel, ' the old plow-horse",as he was called throughout
the western circuit this year, was originally called Sedalia
Boy, on account of his having been foaled near Sedalia, Mo.,
the property of W. H. Rhodes. A correspondent of the
Stock Farm writes that Mr. Rhodes sold him to Mr. Oglesby
of Kansas Cily, who changed his name to McDoel, out of
oompliment to a personal friend. He was grt by the "Wat-
ers Horse", a stallion bred near Srnithton Mo„ and got by
Highland Chief ont of a mare by Greenback. McDoel's ca-
reer throngh the western circuit shows him to have beon a
horse of great speed and gameness. He not only got a rec-
ord of 2:15|, but he campaigned in the very hottest crowd of
trotters that could be found. Highland Chief was by Dia-
mond, son of Denmark, out of a Mambrino Chief maie.
There have been but few better campaigners in Amerioa, in
any year.

The steamer Alameda, which sailed hence for Sydney on
Sunday last with the emaciated Morse in command as usual
carried out three trotters, two of which are owned by Philip
Archibald, the well known San Francisco bookmaker. One
is a bay mare by Cubit, full brother to Cyclone, sire of that
wonderful two year old Doctor Sparks; and her dam was
Imogene by Todhunter's Mambrino. Brown mare by Alaska
(son of Electioneer) dam by Bismarck, son of Dave Hill, Jr.
The third one is a eelding called Bulwer and is being taken
down for Mr. Foster of Sydney. He is by Buccaneer, his
dam by Blackbird 402. John Green, the well known driver
and trainer, accompanied the horses. "Belfast Spider" was
also a passenger by the same steamer. It is said that a party
went down to attend tbe Sylvia Park sale and purchase the
great Nordenfelt, but if so he kept his tracks pretty well
covered up.

Albert Cooper, trainer of the Hearst stable, denies that the
Senator has any idea of purchasing Potomac at the forthcom-
ing Belmont sale. He says the colt Yosemite, in the Hearst
stable, is a horse that is rapidly improving, and will give a
good account of himself next season. Yosemite is by Hyder
Ali, out of Nellie Collier, and was bred at the Rancho del
Paso. We feel a genuine interest iu a California bred colt
bearing the came of America's grandest wateifall, and would
like to see him win every time that he is saddled, bat. all the
same, we have no idea that he will be able to beat either Rus-
sell or Srratbmeath, much less the great Potomac. Bowever
the colts that win the futurity have not trained on up to
date. Proctor Knott could barely beat Spokane with the lat-

ter penalized, in the Sheridan Stakes, after beingbeaten three
times consecutively by Spokane; and when he met Salvator
and Longstreet at Monmouth he was easily bowled over. The
seoond Futurity winner was Cbaos by Rayon d'Or, but be
certaidy never made anything of a showing during the sea-
son which has just closed. So it may be that Yosemite will
upset Potomac next year. Who knows?

There is a nice muddle over a race trotted at Portland, Or-
egon, on tbe 11th of last September, six starters oontestiDg
the race. J. Hastings' mare Clara L won the first heat,the
next three being won by Homestake. The latter horse was
driven by Ed Lafferty, who was also in the employ of Hugh
Kirkendall, of Montana. Kirkendall also started his bay
mare Lady Maxim. Thomas H. Tongue, of Hillsboro, Ore-
gon, had his mare Kitty Ham in the race and she was placed
fourth by the judges; and he made complaint to the National
Board of Appeals to the effect that the same man Kirkendall
was controlling two horses, Homestake and Lady Maxim, in
the same race. On the 5th inst. a telegiam came out from
New York that the money won by Homestake and Lady Max-
im was to be divided between the third and fourth horses

—

Lady Maxim and Kitty Ham. Secretary Gunsl, of the Port-
land Club, is not yet in receipt of the offioial findings from
Secretary Moss, of the National Association, but thinks that
the offioial notification will be in effect, that the $700 paid
to Homestake must be refunded and given to Clara L; and
that the $200 paid Clara L must be put bark into the treas-
ury and divided between Kitty Ham and Lady Beacb, who
were placed fourth and fifth by the judges. Tongue is a
lawyer by profession and a stock-raiser for amusement. He
is a good up-hill fighter and left no point uncovered in this
oontest. He certainly does deserve credit for his pertinacity.

Apropos of thoroughbred stallions, Mr. L. U. Shippee, of
Stockton, is a man who will have a choice lot from which to
select, in a year or so. There is Take Notice, a racehorse at

all distances, as far as tried, got by Prince Charlie, out of
Nota Bene by Glenelg, her dam, Notice, own sister to Nor-
folk. Here is a double cross of Stockwell blood, one through
Prince Charlie and Blair Athol, aud tbe other through Glen-
elg who was by Citadel, a son of Stockwell. Then comes
Fellowcbarm, by Longfellow, out of Trinket by Great Tom,
ber dam Bobinet by Brown Dick, the best son of Margrave.
This is a royally bred colt with Sovereign and Glencoe as
third and fourth remove. Next is Major Ban, by King Ban,
out of Hearsay by Australian. Fourth is Ludowic by Long-
fellow, out of Carrie Pbillips by Pat Maloy. ber dam" Florita
by Enquirer. This a beautifully bred oolt likewise, and very
hard iudeed it will be to choose between them However, as
the Prince Charlie blond is in great demand everywhere, we
shall expeot Take Notice to become the premier of the quar-
tette; and as Salvator is to be kept a private stallion at Del
Paso, tbe services of Take Notice are liable to be largely in
demand. Mr. Shippee'e mares are all of high class, hence he
is liable to become a potent factor in running matters as well
as on the trotting tracks. Longfellow has already shown
that he is a male line horse, and hence either Ludowic or
Followcharm is certain to prove a good sire. Major Ban,
however, is the most substantial horse of the lot, and looks
like an Australian bred horse rather than an American.
Such legs are seen under a horse about once in a year, and
we look, for him to found a virtually new family of horses.
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Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
1891.

Th« Rnrkeve Pjultry and Pet Stock Association's bench show. Ca-

ton O. December SOiLS - 1 . and January 1, a and a. James Sterling.

Secretary.

Michigan State Poultry and Pet Stock Association's twelfth annual

bench show, Jackson, Mich., January 7,11, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and U. 8.

H. Slifer, Secretary.

Central City Kennel Club's inaugural b»nch show, Jackson, Mich.,

January 10, 11. 12, IS, and 11. Dr. E. L. Kimball, Secretary.

South Carolina Poultry and Pet Stock Association's International

Exhibition Charleston. S. C. January 13. H. 15. 16 and 17. Benj. Mc

liues, Jr., Secretary.

I luislana Poultry and Pet Stock Association's first annual bench

show NeTorZns! La., January 20, 21, 22, 23, 2* and 25. A. E. Shaw.

Secretary.

Elmlra Poultry and Pet Stock Association's bench show, Elmira,

N Y ,
January 21. 22. 23, 21. 26 and 26. Oarl Hart. Sicretary.

Sonth Carolina Kennel Association's inaugural bench show, Green-

ville. S. C, January 2', 23, TJ and 30. F. F. Capers, Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's fifteenth annual bench show. New York,

February 24, 25, 26 and 27. James Mortimer, Superintendent.

Maryland Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Baltimore Md.,

March 3, i, 5, and 6. W. Stewart. Difleuderffer, Secretary.

Duquesue Kennel Club's inaugural bench show, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Maich 10, 11, 12 and 13. , Secretary.

Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn. Mass .
second annual bench

show, March 24, 25. 26 and 27. D. A. Williams, Secretary.

New England Kennel CI u /s seventh aunual bench show, Boston,

Mass., March 31, April I, 2 and 3. E. H . !«oore. Secretary.

California Kennel Club's bench show, San Francisco, Cal., April

, MM, J. B. Martin, Secretary.

Cleveland Kennel Olub's fourth annual bench show, Cleveland, O.,

April 1, 2, 3 and 4. 0. M. Munhall. Secretary.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's third annual bench show, Chicago, 111 ,

April 8, 9, 10 and 11. G. H. Goodrich. Manager.

FIELD TRIALS.

1891.

Southern Sportsmen's Association's annual field trial, Lafayette,

La., January 13. John K. Kenaud, Secretary.
,„ _ ,

Pacific Kennel Club's eighth annual field trials, January 19, Bakers-

field, Cal. H.H Briggs, Secretary. „
iouthern Field Trial Club's third annual field trials. New Albany,

Miss., February 2. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

My Greyhound's Pedigree.

[Written for the Breeder and Sportsman. 1

Should you ask me whenoe my dog Is?

Whence he came and of his parents,

Of his grandsires and relations,

Of bis ancient royal family,

For unnumbered generations?

I should answer, 1 should tell you,

That I know not, that I care not,

Only this do I know of him,
That he chased the hare and caught It,

Out ran all that came against him.
Was most fleet of all the greyhounds,
Won the royal prize at coursing,

What more would you now ask of him?

Any one should know his breeding.

From his lithe well shapen body.

And the grace of every movement.
In the clearness of his vision

They shouid read of his ancestors,

They were "Fleetwing," "Eaglefeathers,"

"Antelope" and "Gazelle-catchers."

We are for the most part gentle,

Mild and meek and inoffensive.

But these facts we now state plainly,

And If at them you take uu.brage,

If this pedigree you like not,

"Put it in your pipe and smoke it."

And forget not in your slumbers.
That he is the King of coursing.

Took his hare and worked it grandly,

Beating your dogs well nigh pointless.

So that they were scarcely "in It."

Howls By Aloin.

The Continental Kennel Club of Denver have decided on
holding a spring show, and have selected dates In April, 15th

to ISth inclusive. They should have a large entry as Denver

is a first class show town.

Dr. J. M. Norman, who has held the office of President

since the club's inception, haa given way to another, and as

the genial Doctor's place will be hard to fill, we doubt the

advisability of the olub's move in this direction. He should
have been retained at the head

.

"Dogwhip," in Sports Afield, seems to think that all the

credentials a man needs now-a-days is the right to add a title

to his name. This may be the "proper caper" in Canada,

but will teiiuire something more in the land of the "stars

and stripes."

I spoke a few weeks ago of something extra fine in the

pointer line about to locate in Denver. The deal is now
closed, and "Devonshire Mvrtle," from the famous English

kennel of Bulled-Miner, Witheridge, Eng., and Muskegon,
Mich., has been purchased by Dr. A. DeMonco, of the above
mentioned city, at a good, stiff prioe. The Doctor can well

be proud of his purchase, as from what I can learn, she is a

beauty in the field and on the bench. This is Western pro-

gress.

I am informed that Mr. Van Hummel will have a try again

in California. Well, he will find "Foeman worthy of his

steel. Come right along, Doctor, and bring your friends.

I claim that the western part of the United States—that is,

the climate is conducive to speed in the canines as well as

the equines. Just remember Spokane, the wonderful horse,

and Al Farrow, the Western surprise, and keep your eyes

open for a wonder from the West in the field trials. "Ah,
there!"

Is it not about time for the Irish setter men to start up
abusing one another ajaiu? We have had some few

weeks of a lull. Come, gents, get all the free advertising

you can. Don't you see you are allowing a few issues of the

prominent papers to slip by without your ohampious being

mentioned, or have you about exhausted your supply of ad-

jectives?

I hope next year to see Field Trials resumed west of th*

Mississippi River, say Iowa, Nebraska or Kansas. Dogs are

plenty, birds abundant, and I don't see any valid reason

why Field Trials there should not be a great success.

I am informed that the following is of benefit in distemper.

Primary stage: Specific Tincture veratrum vir, Gits XX.

Specific Tinctare Bryonia Alba. Gtts X. Water, four ounces.—

Mix. Keep pups in a warm room with small quantities of tar

burning continually, and give a teaspoonful of the above

every hour. The above dose is for pups three months old or

under. Aloin.

The Golden West Club at Newark.

The initial meet of the Golden West Coursing Club took

place at Newark on last Sunday. The entries for this occa-

sion numbered twenty and contained some of the best dogs

on the coast. The attendance was large and enthusiastic.

The grounds were in excellent condition, and the dogs for

the most part in splendid coursing condition. One of the

noticeable features of the meet was the unusually fine and

fleet hares furnished. These, with scarce an exception, led

the hounds a merry oha6e, and furnished first class sport in

each and every course.

Mr. John Grace gave the contestants and spectators excel-

lent satisfaction as judge, it being demonstrated by his

prompt deoisions that only merit was considered by him in

reaching his decisions.

The winner and runner up. being ChicopeeLass and Whip,

are each well known dogs, and on this occasion, by their

splendid work, added still further to the records whioh they

each already possessed, as being greyhounds of the first

quality.

Woodside, Mission Girl, Catherine Hayes, Nellie Bly, Lily

Hynes and Lady Hynes are also worthy of special mention

for the admirable wav in which they ran.

The hares were so fleet and so well up in the art of dodg-

ing that in many of the most lively oourses they sncoeeded

in making their escape from their relentless pursuers. In

the third round Nelly Bly and Whip gave a grand exhibi-

tion. Seldom has anything like it been observed on the

coursing grounds of the West. The work of Slip Steward

Halpin was eminently satisfactory, as was also that of all

other officers on the field.

SUMMARY.

The Golden West Cobrsi.m; Club, Newark, Cal., Decern

ber 14, 1890 —President, Mr. James Cox; vice-President. Mr.

P. A. Merril; Secretary, Mr. Eugene Geary; Recording Secre

tary, Mr. Thomas Brennan; Field Stewards, Messrs. Carroll,

Edwards, O'Connell; Ship Steward, Mr. W. Halpin; Jndgs,

Mr. John Grace: Slipper, James Wren; Flag Steward, T. T;

Brady. Nominations $5 eaoh. Winner, $30; second, $20
third, $15; fourth, $7.50; fifth, $7.50. Twenty subscribers.

I.

J. Byrn's Nelly Bly —beat—J. J. Malloy's Erile.

Thomai Brannon's (N. 8.) Maid of Noe Valley -beat— J. Sulli

van's Fenian Boy.

M. Tlernan's Catherine Hayes -beat—M. Hynes' Lily Hynes.
A. Meriill's Whip—beat— P. Brown's Limerick Lass.

B. Corcoran 's Lily Ryan—heat - D. Garvey's Irish Jim.

T. Alman's (N. 8 ) Chlcopee LasB— beat - M . Tiernan's Glen Fame.
T. Cox's Woodside—beat— J. J. Edniond's Sbaunahan.
M. Hynes' Lady Haynes—beat— P. D. Nolan's Dark Unstick.

J. McCormack's Tipperary Girl—beat—E. Geary's Lookout.

D. Garvey's Mission Girl—beat—J. J. Edmond's Soldier Boy.

II.

Nelly Bly—beat—Maid of Noe Valley.

Whip - beat—Catherine Hayes.
Chlcopee Lass -beat —Lady Ryan.
Woodside—beat—Lady Hynes.
Mission Girl—beat—Tlpperaiy Girl.

III.

Whip—beat—Nellie Blv.
Chlcopee Lass—beat—Woodside.
Mission Girl ran a bye.

IV.

Whip—heat—Mission Girl.

Chlcopee Lass ran a bye.

FINAL.

Cblcepee Lass beat Whip and won the stake, $30; V\ hip took ?20.

Mission Girl ?15 and Nelly Bly and Woodside $7.60 each.

Meeting of the California Kennel Club.

The California Kennel Club met at the offioe of Mr. J. B.

Lewis A- Son, 416 Montgomery Street at eight o'clock last

Wednesday evening. After transacting the routine work of

the eveniag the election of officers for the ensuing year came
up for the action of the meeting. The election resulted in

the choice of,the following named gentlemen as officers of

the club. Hon. J. B. Lewis, President; Henry L. Miller,

first Vice President; Rhody Ringrose, seoond Vice President;

John De Vaull, Treasurer; H. P. Bennie, Secretary.

After due consideration, and in accordance with the action

cf the meeting, a committee consisting of three members of

the club were duly chosen consisting of A. B. Truman, J. B.

Martin and H. P. Rennie, whose duty it will be to reoom-

mend names for the executive committee and report at the

next meeting of the Club.

The dates olaimed for holding the bench show are, April

28th, 29th, 30th, and May 1st and 2nd. The Judge seleoted,

and all ready engaged for the same, is honest John Davidson,

of Munrop, Michigan. The following is a number of the

Benoh shows and field trials that he has judged this year.

Bench shows judged at Bay City, Miohigan; Augusta,
Georgia; New York City, New York; Chioago, Illinois;

Youugstown, Ohio, Boston, Massachusetts; Toronto, Cana-
da; Buffalo, New York; and London, Canada,
and London, Canada.
He also judged the horse shows for 1890 at Detroit, Michi-

gan and Youugstown, Ohio.

He has the reputation of being one of the best Judges of

horses and dogs in the world. The California Kennel Club
in securing bis services has no doubt secured the best Judge
that could be found in the United States for this pnrpose and
it is certain that the show will be a success.

Denver's Bench Show.
From Our Special Correspondent.

A meeting of the Continental Kennel Club was held at the

office of Dr. J. M. Norman, on Fifteenth street, Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 11th.

There were present twenty members, with President Nor-
man in the chair.

The advisability of holding a show on the dates claimed in

February was discussed at some length, and by a motion of

Mr. McDonald, was changed to April 15, 16, 17 and 18, sub-

ject to the approval of the American Kennel Club, following
close on the heels of the Mascontah Kennel Club's show at

Chicago, on April 8, 9, 10 and 11.

It is surmised that a show held on the above dates will

catch all the entries from the big Eastern shows, and Denver
will in 1891 have a show second to none in the land, as re-

gards number of entries and quality and breed of dogs.
The annual eleotion of officers resulted in the election of

Dr. A. DeMonco, president; Beit Cassidy, vice president; F.
W. Rund, secretary; Seamore Warren, treasurer. Board of

Directors: Dr. J. M. Norman, William Dingle, L. K. Dewien,
Clauds King, G. G. Liebhardt.

Mr. Weifert of Long Island, New York, was elected dele-

gate for the club to the convention of the American Kennel
Club, to be held in New York this month.
Under the present management, the citizens of Denver

may look forward to one of the greatest shows ever held in

the United States.

The Massachusetts Kennel Club hold their annual bench
show at Lynn, Mass., March 24—27, 1891.

The annual election of officers of the National Beagle Club
will be held at the Quincy House, Boston, Mass., January 2,

1891, at 7 p. m.

Mr. L. L. Campbell, of this city, has in training a number
of dogs that give great promise of becoming splendid work-
ers. They are all of the Irish and English setter class.

The affairs of the American Kennel Club seems to have
had their run. Will gome one please to throw some other
bone into the ring?

The famous English setter bitch Dashing Novice is dead.
She won when but one year old, the first American Derby
and the first Pennsylvania Derby.

If "Aloin" will not come at us with blood in his eye for

gleaning the impression that his reference to "fog horns" last

week was directed toward coursing instead of field trials, we
will promise to read his copy more carefully in the future,

before indulging in comments thereon.

Richard Gardner of Oakland has just returned from a few
days' qnail bunting. Be reports quail exceedingly plentiful.

Mr. Gardner speaks in glowing terms of his cocker spaniel
"Belle Stnbbs," and says it is wonderful the amount of woik
and hardship such a small animal will endure. "Belle"
only weighs 23 pounds and is liver and while in color.

We hope Brother Payne will endeavor to send some of his
high class English Setters to San Francisco in '91. Then,
again, Mr. Beuchley has some pointers of the rarest excel-

lence that should be shown, Kan-koo, by Rnsh T. ex Patti
Croxtetb, is an unusually tine show dog. He was bred by
A. B, Truman of this city.

Dalmatian or coach dogs of good blood seem to be very
scarce i» California. At the Pacific Kennel Clul) show in

1889, not a single entry was made. In the Eastern Slates

specimens of the rarest excellence can daily be seen follow-

ing a carriage. As an excellent stable dog they are bard to

beat, and it is a wonder that they are not more sought after

in California.

Mr. W. H. Shorkley.of Candelaria. Nevada, has purchased
from H. P. Rennie, proprietor of the California Spaniel Ken-
nels, Oakland, the solid liver Cocker Spaniel dog, "Rex."
This dog's sire is the noted prize winner "Giffee," winner of

first prizes at Cincinnati, Ohio, and San Francisco and Los
Angeles in 1889. Mr. Shookley writes that after hunting
him on quail, he did very well, having never been hunted
before his arrival in Nevada.

Mr. .Limes E. Watson, of East Berkeley, recently had an-
other black pointer bitch shipped to him from Mr. 1'hi e.

New-Castle-on-Tyne.EDgland. Mr. Pape bred old black Jre,

winner of the Field Trials Stake at Bakersfield in 1S£8,

In a letter recently sent Mr. Watson, Mr. Pape desctibei

the one just shipped as a "well built, large boned dog, with a

good nose." Prom the way Mr. Watson is importing black

pointers, it is quite evident he is bound to place another
addition to his laurels.

Mr. Bassford, of Suisun, Cal , the owner of the largest

pack of Beagle hounds on the Pacific Coast, has a rival in

Mr. H. W. M. Sandbach, of Alameda. Both of these gen-

tlemen have goad specimens in their respective kennels. Mr.
Bassford's Bannerruan Jr. A. R K. 9893, winner of first

prize in 1886, and special for best Beagle in tne show in 18S8
and 1889, is a handsome little fellow and a game worker in

the field. Mr. Bassford has nearly twentv of these musical
little hunters who make an interesting sight when after game.
Mr. Sandbach also has a number of good ones, Bobbie,

winner at San Francisco, in 18S9, probably being his best.

We learn that Mr. T. H. Allen, of 1022 Green Street, this

city, has a fine brace of mastiff puppies. They are Duke of

Wellington, bred by E. H Moore. Melrose, Mass., A. K C.

S B. 17364 and is by Ex. Ben Lomond out of Saffron,

whelped February 26, 1890, and Tomah. A. K. C. S B.

18522 bred by American St. Bernard Kennel, Tomah, Wis.,

by ex Masontt Bernard, out of Merchant Princess, whelped
August 17, 1890.

They are spoken of as being very fine and exceedingly
promising puppies. We shall have occasion io refer to them
again more fully.

That genial all round sport, P. D. Linville, owner of the

Englishsetter bitch 'Florine" is very jubilant over the litter

of youngsters by ''Don Gladstone" out of "Florine". A
friend of "Line" recently asked him what be was going to do
with all of them, whereupon he was answered as follows'

•'Oh, I have some relatives living np the country, and I in-

tend sending up to them enough fencing to enclose an acre

or so and place "Florine" and the Youngsters inside. Yon
know even the best expert oan't tell how pups turn out and
I will keep tbem all till I am sure of owning the ohoioe ones

of the lot. I will then place them in the bands of a trainer

and run them in the Field Trial of 1892, and you may depend
they will keep somebodv's dogs moving to keep in sight."

We sincerelv hope Mr. Linville will succeed in raising the

litter. The English setter interests on the coast cannot afford

to loose them.

Mr. H. P. Rennie, the newly elected secretary of the Cal-

ifornia Kennel Clnb is an ardent fancier of the spaniel and
doubtless these beautiful little dogs will receive their full

share of attention by the club. With Mr. J. B. Lewis, in

the chair, and the work of such an active man as Mr. A. B.

Truman, the club will show the effeot invariably following

good earnest work. Now that the preliminary work for the

coming bench show has been accomplished and the servioes

of an exivll.-nt and thoroughly experienced judge secure. 1,

there is no reason why the forth coming show should not

eclipse all former efforts in this direction. The many splen-

did dogs, newly imported, accounts of which have from time

to time appeared in these columns will materially add to the

previous list of excellent dogs owned on the ooast. The
coming bench show will be a success. No lover of the dog

should fail to makes note of the dates published elsewhere

in this issue,
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THE GUK
An Outing on Snake River, Idaho.

Salt Lake, Utah.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— It was toward the olose

of an early October afternoon in 1878, that with a companion
I found myself in one of the narrow valleys of the mountains
of Idaho, through which coursed a beautiful stream which
emptied into the head waters of Snake River. In the upper
region of the last menlioued stream there was at the time of

which I write, an abundance of large game, and from the na-
ture and general formation of the country of that section, I

doubt not that an abundance of bear, deer and elk may still

be found there. The streams in this portion of the moun-
tains were for the most part skirted with a deose growth of

bushes of various kinds, forming almost perfect shelter and
hiding for the dter which almost invariably would be found
in these secluded retreats. The sport of deer bunting with
us was the principal feature of our visit, and owing to the
peculiar nature of the grounds at this time of the year, we
were puzzled not a little to achieve any degree of success.
When one chose to aot as his own beater, which was the plan
first adopted, or rather that of still hunting, the results were
most provoking. To get within a very few feet of your
game, and then hear it bound away without being permitted
to see "hide or hair of it", is enough to try ones temper, and
when this same performance is repeated over and over again,

one is justly entitled to be "righteously indignant", as an old
deacon friend of mine used to put it, and for my part I am
free to admit that I exhausted my entire vocabulary of "cuss
words", and then felt that I coold not do the subject justice.

My friend and companion, Dr. Logan, of Indianapolis, had
the reputation of being a good, and more than a fairly suc-
cessful still hunter for deer, but he, too, failed to oonquer the
obstacles presented. He was not long, however, in arriving
at the conclusion that the only way to secure any game was
to have the deer routed out of their cover, an! to shoot them
on the run, but alas, we had no dogs. The gentleman on
whom we bad depended to be our guide and a'so to furnish
dogs and equipments, suoh as his experience in the country
would suggest, had it the last moment failed us, but we were
determined to have our outing anyway, bo here we were.
By taking turns in beating the cover along the creek, we

succeeded finally in securing some fine sport, and as a re-

sult of our second day's work we bad two tine deer. Bat the
work was hard, and to one of us constantly not attended with
much sport.

On the third morning we bad started across a ridge or spur
cf the range of mountains with the view of beating a
small stream which lay in that direction. It was quite early
in the morning.tbe sun being but fairly up when we reached
the farther side of the ridge or divide. We were walking
along but a few yards apart, keeping a sharp lookout for

whatever of game might be sprung. We paused for a mo-
ment to take our bearings when the clear and distinct, yet
distant bark of a dog was borne to our ears from .along the
ridge to our right.

We heard the movement of swiftly flying feet among the
leaves, and eaoh quickly and quietly took to a convenient
tree to await developments. We had not long to wait until

we caught sight of two deer running at full speed almost
directly toward us.

The leader was an old buck with a magnificent set of an-
tlers, which he held proudly aloft as he dashed along the
upper side of the ridge through the open timber. He came
directly toward us, and but for my over anxiety would doubt-
less have passed within a few feet of the tree behind which I

was standing, but as I raised my gun his quiok eye caught
sight of the motion and he turned as if to cross the ridge
when I tired both barrels, heavily charged with buck shot,

at his broad side at a distance of about sixty yards. I oould
see that he was staggered from the effect of the shot, yet he
kept on at a smart pace, when the doctor's 44 Colts rifle

rang out two clear shots in quick succession, and not only
did the buck at which I had tired make a bound and fall

lifeless, but on turning to the left I found that my compan-
ion had stopped the other deer, which proved to be a fine

yearling, with his second shot, thus making as fine a double
as one could well imagine,

The deer were quickly bled and hung to convenient trees.

While performing this task, a young man approached carry-
ing an unusually long muzzle loading rifle, and at bis heels
trotted about as "ornery" a looking dog as one could find in

a month's search.

'"Pears to me like you fellers got my deer?" was his first

expression.
"Well—now, really, I didn't know they were tame," the

Doctor replied, "for it seemed to me like they were running
away just as if they were wild and didn't belong specially to

anyone."
"Yoa know what I mean," the young man answered, "and

that is that my dog here put 'em up, or you'd never have got
'em."
We cheerfully acknowledged that faot, and offered him any

compromise he might think proper, finally letting bim have
all the venison he wanted.

"I shouldn't care a fig about it." he concluded, "only I'm
getting short of ammunition, and won't be able to get any
more for some time."
On this gentle hint we generously furnished him with

powder from our can, and was rewarded by his offering to

hunt with his dog for us during the day, whioh offer we
accepted with some misgivings, thinking that so unprepos-
sessing a looking our could not be of muoh use, but in this

we were sadly mistaken. That same dingy little scrub had
been raised and educated to hunt deer, and he had learned

his lesson well. No dog could ever be held in more perfect

command than his master exercised over him.
At the command "Turn 'em out" given by his master, he

would turn out any game from a cotton-tail to a black-tail

that chanced to be in the cover.

The hunting that day proved hard, and our shooting still

worse for while three more shots were presented we failed to

secure any more game. The last game started was a splen-
did young buck and I hit it hard but at too long a range to

bring it down. It was near night and in addition to this

faot I fell into the creek in trying to cross it while attempt-
ing to follow the wonnded deer. Owing to this misfortune
we returned to camp and after a hearty supper our young
friend bid us good-night, promising to be on hand early next
morning. True to his promise he showed up before we bad
finished our breakfast and we soon started out.

"Now I'll show you that this dog of mine," he said "can
track that wounded deer just as well as any hound you ever

saw." And he did. After a oourse of half a mile or more by
aid of the dog we found the young buck quite deal.

Being unused to the hard tramping in the mountains, I re-

mained in camp, after we had sue- eeded in removirg this

deer to the large tree in front of the tent. Doctor Logan,

in company with the young man went out again and it was
late at night when they returned.

They were exceedingly tired, and the way they partook of

the broiled venison, which I had prepared for them, showed
that an appetite whetted by such a day's exertion, was not
over parlioular as to the methods employed in the prepara-
tion of a meal. More than onoe did I replace the frying pan
over the tire, tilled with steak cut from the deer whioh bung
from the branches of the tree near our tent, and as often was
it emptied.
At length they were satisfied and our pipes were lit and I

was ready to hear of their day's work. "We started a deer,"
said the Doctor, ''about two miles up the creek, and the way
it fooled us wi»s somewhat peculiar. The dog would run
well for a time, but would soon become lost. I could see
every way of esoape up the creek for some distance, but
there were two or three ravines lea-ling off from the creek
which were well covered with a dense growth. That deer
made two or three turns, doubling baok to the stream each
time, but I only caught sight of it on two occasions and then
at too great a distance to risk s shot, and it finally outwitted
us entirely.

"On one of its runs it came very near me, but the brush was
so thick that I could not see it, although I heard it plainly.

We then left the stream and worked up over the ridge to an
open glade, where we succeeded in killing these two fine

specimens of mountain grouse. They are the first I h3ve
ever killed, and I am consequently well satisfied."

They were beauties, one of them weighing nearly six

pounds, the other some two pounds less.

We struck camp next day. and I must say that a more satis-

factory hunt has seldom fallen to my lot. T. D. Wilson.

A Cruise on a Mountain Sea.

Of all summer climes, tempting the lover of woodcraft to a

delightful outing, give me the Blue Mouutains of Oregon.
They have such great tall pines and so little undergrowth.
The deer are mostly mule deer, the finest venison that ever
broiled over coals, and the grouse are the most toothsome of

all white meat game. Then the trout of that region surpass
all others in gameness at the fly aud firmness in the pan.

Last of all the dry climate and the cool nights make the
"Blue Ridge" of Oregon the finest country in the world for

an August outiug.
Baker City lies in the fertile Powder River valley, and is

about 2S0 miles east of Portland, and in no other section of

America can as great a change of climate be found in traveling

the same distance. It is an old mining town whose placers

are long since exhausted, but new discoveries of quartz in

that vicinity have kept the place up, till it has daily papers,

electric lights and all other fixtures of a mature civilization.

Around it rise the rugged peaks of the Blue Mountains,
crowned with minarets of tapering pines and tamaracks.

South of Baker City, to be reached only by forty-eight miles

of a very rough road, lies Olive Lake, the loveliest and lone-

liest sheet of water that a hunter ever beheld. There are

two roads leading to the lake, one from Baker City on the

north, and the other from Canyon City on the south. These
roads unite at about six miles from the lake, leading through
a rocky and precipitous canyon.
We camped at a small spring ten miles from the lake on the

evening of our first day out of Baker City, four as tired men
as ever you saw—Dan, Charley, Tony and Tom. While the

latter personage got the camp equipage unpacked, the other

three took shot-guns and started out through the woods in

search of game. They were moderately successful, securing

seven grouse, of which four were laid on the coals and
broiled for supper. The dishes were washed, the tobacco

and pipes pulled out, and then came two hours of "yarns"

about the tire till the wayfarers became drowsy, and lay down
with the twinkling stars smiling on them as they slept.

The quartette arose at daylight, and after a breakfast of

grouse stewed with onions and potatoes, with some corn

bread and coffee, hitched up the horees and toiled along over

the rocky road that led to the lake. The August sun came
down hot upon them, and Dan and Charley alighted from

the vehicle to pick whortleberries with which the road was
fringed. The team toiled slowly along, and the two gleaners

were never out of sight. It was nearly 11 o'olock when they

came upon a huge bank of the last winter's snow, which had
been hidden from the sun by a'dense growth of alders. Tom
alighted from the wagon, and into this snow bank he put a

demijohn of New England rum, another of Bourbou whisky

aud a ten gallon keg of lager beer. By this time Dan and
Charley had caught np with the team and rode on the wagon
till one man said, "Ah!" and the rest said, "Oh!" The long-

sought lake was reached.

It lies nestled in a punch bowl or extinot crater of some
forgotten volcano, about 6,250 feet above the level of tide

water. The lake is from 650 to 800 feet deep, and is covered

with ice from October till the middle of June. Its waters

were so cold that we never dared bath in it. Here the nights

were so cool even in August that our blankets were covered

with white frost every morning, and the climate was so dry

that our guns never offered to rust. That's the sort of cli-

mate to knock the malaria out of you.

Calm and unruffled as the sky above it, Olive Lake mirrors

every tree and every cloud. It is merely an inverted view of

the creation. The lake is a trifle more than three-quarters of

a mile in length by about half a mile in width. High and

precipitous walls of basalt encompass it on every side but the

west, where there is a small and shelving beach about wide

enough for forty people to oamp in comfort. There were

probably never half that number there at once. Out of the

west end of the lake runs a small creek which expands in a

meadow about two miles below, and makes a quagmire at all

seasons of the year. In this quagmire the mallard and sprig-

tail have their nests, and as soon as the flappers are fledged,

come to the crystal waters of the lake for their morning bath.

Here too. the male snipe gyrates in mid-air in June, while

his sober little mate sitB upon her nest with four little blue

eggs in it; and the man who hears the drumming noise he

makes while parading himself before his partner and imag-

ines that it is being done by some pheasant in the adjacent

brush, is badly mistaken. The jack-snipe is oomplete master

of the trick himself.

"I'm agoin' a-fishing while Tony gets dinner," said Dan.

"Me, too," said Charley. "Come along, Tom, get your pole."

And they jumped into a light skiff' that was moored to an al-

der bush nearby.
"You won't get a bite and you might as well lay down and

take it easy. These fish never bite till after 4 in the after-

noon, and you will have the labor for your pains." growled

the old pilot. ' Come here and start me a good fire in a hole

in the ground, I want to make a venison pie for Tony."

But Charley and Dan were obdurate. They pulled out in-

to the lake and began fly-casting. At the end of an hour

they were out on the bank again, growling like two young

bears. Meanwhile Tom had rolled out a paste in which he

had used bacon grease for shortening; and, having filled his

pan with some strips of delicious venison and a few fresh
mushrooms they had picked up at the last night's camp, he
planted the iron Dutch oven in a hole in the ground and set
the pie to bake.
"Where's the eggs and rum:" asked Dan.
"Out there in the snow-heap," replied Tony. "You go and

bring me six eggs, too."
Dan brought in ten eggs, six of whioh he handed to Tony.

With the other four he beat up a most delectable compound
of eggs, milk and New England rum, seasoned with a toss
of BourbonWhiskey, which he churned into a foam and then
cried out:
"More food for the ravens, fellers, here's your bitters."
Four tin oups flashed in the air, followed by such remarks

as
"Here's pretty good luck."
"Here's all the hair off your head."
"Long life to you and health to enjoy it."

"Brethereu, long may you endure."
And down went the egg-nog. Was there ever a backwoods

mixer like little Dan?
Dinner oame next. Deer's liver with bacon broiled, fol-

lowed by venison pie and boiled potatoes, graham biscuits
and a good cup of tea. The dishes being washed up and put
away, all four men lay down for a nap. When old Tom woke
up, he was alone. He looked sbout the oamp and the fishing
rods were all there, but the guns were gone. A few moments
later heard two shots ringing out from the meadow two miles
west of camp. It was nearly 4 o'clock and the old pilot
stretched himself with a dull yawn. He picked up a leather
case from which he drew the joints of a split-bamboo rod
and put them altogether. Reeving his line through the
guides, he put on four flies—a black gnat, coachman, gray
palmer and professor. He then got into|one of the skirls
and paddled around the edge of the lake till he found an old
raft of logs, upon which he stepped nimbly and left the skiff
to drift towards his starting point. Then seating himself
on a big "chunk" ia the middle of the raft, he began to cast
about bim.
The small, silvery trout of that crystal lake oame darting

up to the fly as you have seen stars fall on a dark but cloud-
less night. Sometimes he would hook three at a cast, very
often two and once he hooked four, but two of tharn wriggled
off before he could land them. His cheeks glowed with boy-
ish fire at the rare sport, but his arms began to tire and he
saw the sun sink out of sight behind those high mountains,
leaving the broad sky a canopy of fretted gold. It was half
past five, and in ninety-five minutes he taken seventy-eight
trout, varying from eight to twelve inches. His arms ached
and he paddled the raft slowly to shore.

Arriving at camp, he built up a brisk fire of "mountain
mahogany" and set dowu to clean fish. He had gutted them
all and covered them up in the snowbank when a cry of
"Woohoo!" attracted his attention and in came Dan with
nine "flapptr" ducks.
"Make me a cock tail, old man," he said. "I've had an

awful tramp for these. How many do you want cleaned for
supper?"
"Three of them and hang the other six up where the bears

cannot reach them:"
"Woohoo" broke the forest stillness again. This time it

was Tony, with seven fat, young grouse. He picked four of
them for the broiler and was ^about to lay them over the
coals when Tom said "Hold on, Tony, the fish first, you
know."

"Fish?" Who's got any fish?" cried both in the same
breath. The old man picked up a pan and showed them
seventy-five odd trout all ready for the pan. In less than a
moment, both men, tired as they were, had leaped into their
skiffs and weie out into the lake, casting away for dear life.

They came in at Tom's call to supper, Dan having 22 and
Tony 26. But all this time, where was Charley?
The shadows began to deepen along the lake. The plash-

ing of the beavers,coming out for their eveniog's sport, could
be distinctly heard. The three men concluded not to spoil a
good feed, so they set a supper for Charley and put it into
the Dutch oven to keep warm. This done they sat down to
a hunter's feast of fried trout, stewed duck with olives, broiled
grouse and baked potatoes.

"I'd know the crack of that rifle five miles off," said Dan,
as he helped himself to a second dish of berries and milk,
"and I haven't heard it all day long."
The other two men sat in silence till Tony said: "He may

have struck another party of hunters and concluded to stay
all night."

"Never," said Dan, "he wouldn't worry the rest of the
gang like that." Eight o'clock came, and the moon rose in
all her glory. Nine o'clock came, and three anxions looking
men knocked the ashes out of their pipes as Tony spead out
their blankets upon mattrasses of pine boughs. Not a word
was spoken—their anxiety was too deep.
Suddenly it came, the cherry cry of the missing hunter,

"Woohoo," and their hearts leaped for joy.

"Gimme anything you've got, old man. I can eat a wild
bull, horns and all."

"But where have you been and what have you done,"
asked Tony.

"Don't talk to me—I've killed the boss—not another word
—I've got the daddy of all of 'em hangin' up on the tree

—

it'll take horses to bring him into camp—nuf sed."
Fried trout, stewed duck, corn bread and grouse all dis-

appeared before the voracious Charley, who devoured them
with the appetite of a paper mill. But he steadfastly re-
fused to tell what it was he had killed, and before 10 o'clock
the quartette were all sound asleep.

After breakfast next morning, Dan stayed in camp and put
in the morning in repairs to the wagon which had been severe-
ly used upon that rough road. Tom and Tony took a pack
horse and accompanied Charlie about six miles into a dense
forest on the mountain side, and there, what do you suppose
he had huDg up by the gambrel joints, but a "big horn" or
mountain sheep. If you want fine meat for oamp, kill one
of these big fellows. It may not be so easy a job as you
think for. I am nearly sixty years of age and have killed

hundreds of deer, to say nothing of elk and antelope. But
I have my first mountain sheep to kill yet.

The hunters remained there nine days, during which time
Charley killed 2 elk, 2 bears and 1 big horn. Tom and Tony
eaoh killed 4 deer, while Dan killed 5 deer and a lyear'ing
bear. A smoke-house was improvised and the venison hams
smoked to the Queen's taste. They packed over 1200 trout
in snow and grass and took them back to Canyon City.

A leaden, wintry sky hangs over the crowded city where I

write this; and the sob of the rain will soon be heard as the
yule-log burns on the Christmas hearth. But as I look upon
my rod-case banging over the mantelpiece, my heart goes back
to the peerless summer skies of Eastern Oregon and I seem
to inhale the odor of the soughing pines once more. The
old quartette is scattered apart, probably never to be re-

united on earth. Dan is hard at work at his forge and Tony
is quietly getting rich at his little country store. Charley,
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the last I heard of him, was prospering for gold in northern

Montana; and I am sitting here in the twilight of life's au-

tumn, wondering if I shall ever again see days so surpass-

ingly fair.
Hidalgo.

Habits and Haunts of Aquatic Birds.

Owing, perhaps, to a lack of rain, the duok, brant and goose

shootiug has beeu far below the average on the coast this

fall, although the recent change in the weather has rendered

it much better. These migratory birds seek the rielda where

the conditions are most favorable to them. They require the

tender roots and grasses upon which to feed, which re-

quires a reasonable amount of raiu to produce. The fact

that this has been the cause of an absence of the usually tine

shooting enjoyed here, is evidenced by the information

which comes from the gulf region which is to the effect that

these birds were never found in greater numbers than now

in all southern waters. During a remarkably dry season in

the intermediate section of the county, it is found that all

aquatic birds enlarge the scipa of their habitat, and during

the winter months are fouudto increase their journey south

ward to where water and food supply maybe found. Climate

is agreeable, but a proper food supply is an essential which

they search for until obtained, when their usual feeding

grounds are found wanting in quality and quantity.

In conformitv with this view, we tiud that the usually fine

duck grounds o'f the Dakotas and Washington, are yielding

but scant returns to the fowlers this fall. It is not a

scarcity of the duck crop, but the lailuie must be at-

tributed to a lack of rain and a consequent lack of suitable

foods which usually grow in the marshes and lakes. Nebraska

and Kansas comes to the front with the same complaint as

to the lack of good duck shootiug. Hut there is seldom a

loss in this regard without a corresp juding compensation

and in all of the intermediate States we tiud the account of

an abundance of upland birds. In all cases quail are re-

ported plentiful in these districts, dry weather, in the ab-

sence of prairie fires, being conducive to their breeding and

development. Chickeus and grouse are doing correspondingly

well under the same conditions. The uimrods would do well

to note the oharacter of the season and choose their hunt-

ing grounds in accordance with these conditions. The facts

noted in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois are the same this

season, and we believe that it is an invariable rule, being

governed by the season and the habits and wants of the

birds.

The Wily Jack Snipe.

The snipe shooting at the Fleasauton marshes is reported

as being exceedingly tine just now. Last week Mr. Thomas
Norris spent the portion of a day therewith the result of

bagging some two dozen tine birds. He reports that there

are thousands of these excellent game birds on those grounds.

A pleasant day, with a gcol dog and gun, spent in that re-

gion would be a boon not quickly forgotten by any lover of

true sport, for there is an unusual degree of satisfaction in

stopping the spiral flight of a Jack snipe.

Let no man boast of his power with the gun until he is ca-

pable of making -'donbUs'' on these most difficult of wine

Bhots. The bird is fairly in position with your gun, and you
conlideutly press the trigger, but the instant you do so you

are aware that your shot will be useless—the bird has twisted

out of its former course.

Perhaps it is a cool windy day; the birds are wild and con-

tinue to worry you by getting up wild and darting away
before your dog can point them out. The dog becomes wor-

ried and disgusted with the fruitless work in the mud and

water and yon have long since become far more so. Then
you had best quit and go home. There are (lavs when snipe

.shooting is a pleasure and a comfort; days when the birds

lay well to the dog and present some of the tinest shooting

known to the field. Bach days are usually warm and pleas-

ant, although the wind may be blowiug smartly.

The Spaniel is to my mind, a most excellent dog for such

work. My shooting over them under snjh conditions has

been frequently attended with the very best results.

We understand that the PUasanton marshes are remark-
ably 6ne grounds and that for years they have presented the

very best snipe shootiug imaginable. The pleasure to be de-

rived from bagging a dozen or more of these toothsome table

birds is scarcely equalled by any other species of sport with
do jj, and gun.
The greatest fault which most sportsman have to overcome

in snipe shooting is the tendency, which the flight of the

bird encourages, of being in too great a hurry. One should
either shoot him on his first flight from cover, or wait until

he ceases his rapid spiral curves and settles into the steady

Btraight away which lie usually take3 if flying far.

The duck shooting about Suisun is reported as being very

fine. It will doubtless continue so ui til another change in

the weather. Every gunner in that section, and those of our

sportsmen who have visited that point, have reported that

the shooting is excellent.

A number of line bags of ducks have been made by parties

from the oity near Byron, on the Sacramento river. Every

one who enjoys the sport is on the alert to get away from the

city just now for a day's shooting.

Missouri comes to the front with a determination to put

au end to hounding deer. It seems like the voice of sports-

men all over the country favor laws to this effect. There

can be but little doubt but that the game interests of the

country would be better protected if the work of the hounds

were confined to chasing the wolf and fox.

To insure good success take a ten bore gun, have your

shells loaded with 4V drachms of powder, two wads, 1A, oz.

of No. 6 shot one wad, and have them well crimped. If

marsh or bay shooting provide yourself with a boat, and a

good spaniel retriever, one which you can lift into the boat

without dauger of upsetting it, and whose coat will not flood

you with water after retrieving, and you will enjoy the

eport.

We see the unsportsnian-like practioe of indulging in club

matches, where the hunters of a certain region are divided

into squads and vie with each other in bagging the most
game, the losing side to pay for a banquet at the close of

the hunt for the entire party, is still tolerated at some points.

The practioe should cease. It has no element of true sports-

manship in it, and encourages the wanton destruction of

game.

ROD.
The Proposed Game and Fish Law.

Sacramento, Deo. 9, 1890.

Ei itor Breeder and Sportsman:—I would like to express

my views in your valuable paper in regard to the bill to be
presented to the next Legislature bv the State Sportsmen's

Association for the better protection of the game and fish in-

terests of this State. Having been an employee of the pres-

ent Fish Commission, and having traveled all over the State

in my official capacity, I can speak knowingly of the want of

more stringent laws for the preservation of our tish and
game. The Fish Commission as now constituted, is a non-

salaried office. They have a small fund to employ assistants

which has been mostly used in the tish interest, and only

recently has there been much attention paid to the game in-

terests. There have been a few prosecutions of persons ar-

rested for haviug female deer skins in their possession, but
very few of them were convicted. The present Fish Commis-
sion has done very good work as far as their time and the

funds at their disposal wonld allow, but the amount allowed

them is too small to enable them to look after everything that

comes under their charge. I visited Eel River in Humboldt
County, and, from conversations with the fishermen there,

found out that they were using seine nets and were taking

salmon by the ton and selling them for two and three cents

per pound. My visit was made in the month of August,
and their fishing season does not open until October, and as

my allowance was limited, of course I could not do much at

that time of the year.

At the suggestions of several well known citizens of Eureka,
Humboldt County, I presented the name of Mr. H. T.
Smith of Eureka, as a tit person to be appointed a Deputy
Fish Commissioner for that locality, Mr. Smith being an ar-

dent sportsman, and was willing to give bis spare time in

looking after the fish and game interests. He was appointed
as deputy without any compensation, and I have since

learned he made an excellent officer, but here is where the
laws are not as they should be. In asking men to do the

work witbout any compensation, it is hard to get good and
reliable men to fill these positions without pay. That is why
1 favor the State Sportsmen's proposed laws by appointing
men under the proposed new law and paying them a good
salary and a liberal allowance for expenses incurred in prose-

cuting offenders, and selecting men for the positions who are

thoroughly posted on the game laws—good, reliable, sober
men, irrespective of politics; then will the new laws be a snc
cess. Three or four good men can traverse this State and in

a short time bring all the offenders to justice.

In all mv proseiutions I had hard work to convict, as my
time was limited, aud in most places I found that the offi-

cials cared very little about enforcing the game laws, and
most all the fishermen had a political pull.

The preseut laws require that au offender be taken before

the nearest Justice of the Peace, and that always happened
to be where he lived, and it was next to au impossibility to

secure a conviction. If the laws were so that au offender

could be taken outside his own dunghill, couvictinns might
be more plentiful. During the season of 1S8S, the Fish Com-
missioners bad a patrol Lo it marined by a crew of six men
and they did excellent work among the salmon fishermen on
the Saoramento River. These fishermen are mostly Swedes
and Italians, and they are constantly violating the fish laws
and defying the authorities. They fish all Saturday night and
Sunday, while the law-abiding fishermen are obeying the
law. They are a hard class to deal with, and if one of them
gets caught he generally goes before a Justice of the Peace
and pleads guilty, aud is let off with the minimum fiue of

$50 which is nothing at all as he will do the same thing over
and escape detection for a good while again. One boat can
make enough during Saturday night and Sunday eve to pay
the fine twice over. The fine for this offense should be in-
creased to $250 for the minimum and the same amount
should be mentioned for killing deer. With these strict laws
and fines enforced it wonld be found iu a short time our
fish aud game would be more plentiful.

I hope that you and all true sportsmen will use their best

endeavors to have the State Sportsman's Bill parsed this win-
ter. M. Coffey,

Secretary Forester Gun Club.

The Izaak Walton Angling1 Society.

The following account of the above named society is taken
from the Fishing Gazette, and will be of interest to all ang-
lers.

The Izaak Walton Angling Society was founded on Oct.

19, 1874, at the old King John's Head, Mansfield Street,

Kingsland Read, N E., and in a capital room the meetings
are still held at that comfortable hos'elry. From the com-
mencement the members have been steadfast and true in up
holding the objects for which the club was formed— i. e. the
promotion of sooial intercourse and friendship among ang-
lers, the cultivation of angling by honorable and fair means,
and the inculcation of kindly emnlation among the members
by the holding of regular meetings for the display of tish

captured by rod and line.

Oae of the first things that attracted my attention when I

entered the meeting-room was the really creditable collection
of preserved specimen fish bung upon the walls. I congrat-
ulate the society upon having oDe of the best shows in the
district. It is worth the while of any angler to call and in-

spect them. Among the more prominent] cases I noticed
two very handsome perch, taken by Mr. F. A. Hawthorne,
at Sewardstone, 3Jlb. and 31b.

The same gentleman hag three other perch from the
Thames, 31b., 2Alb., and 21b.; he also has a fine chub from
the Ouse, 41b.; a tench from Broxbourne, 31b; a bream from
the Ouse, 4}lb.; and four pike, 101b., 131b., 1 lib. aud 141b.
Mr. F. Porter is big on bream, with six specimens, 61b., ,">.tl!.,

51b,, 51b., 4AJb. and 4 Alb., all from Waltham, and all taken
the same day. Mr. A. 0, Bedford has a pretty Prussian carp,
from Romford, 31b 12 oz , a very handsome chnb from Chert-
Bey, (Jib

. Boa., (good on ye, Bedford!;, aud a pike from Chelms-
ford, 8}lb. Mr. G Riches shows two bream from the Ouse,
united weights 81b., and a chub caught the same day, 41b.
Mr. G. Manning has a roach from Amberlev, 21b. 2 z , and a
tench from the Lea. Mr. C. Hay ward sho»s two pike from
the Avon, united weight 22£lb., and two bream from the
Ouse, 41b. each. The same gentleman bas a nice obub of
4lb. from the Medway. Mr. W. H. Meobarn has a chub of
4lb. from Chingfotd, and three bream. Mr. B. Crook shows
a oapital perch of 2Alb. from B'oxbourne. Mr. J. Dodd, a
grayling from the Avon, and Mr. R. Perrin a oapital roaoh
from tho Ktonr, 2lb. 2oz. I may mention Mr. T. Goodwin
bas three good roaoh in the taxidermist's hands, which will
shortly be hung in the room. The whole of the specimens
were taken from the bank; the members are debarred from
weighing in fish from puats or boats. The specimens are

admirably preserved and mounted, and are kept beautifully
clean and tidy.

The ordinary business of the society is transacted on
Wednesday evenings between the hours of 9 and 11 :30. The
Thames standard is adopted for the gross weight competi-
tions, but two-thirds of the prizes are allotted to specimen
tish. The total number of members is ninety, and average
attendance, twenty-live. The Secretary tells me it is very
seldom ever the slightest misunderstanding arises among the
members. The prizes are given in coin, but received in value;
the reason for giving them in coin is to allow the different
winners to purchase any article that is most suitable for
them. There were one butdred and eighty-three special
and annual prizes competed for and won by the members
during the season 1889-90. From the commencement of this
season np to the present time seventy-six speoiul prizes bave
been offered, including twenty-two special Christmas prizes,
in addition to the large number of annual prizes.

The White Fish—Corefjonus Albus.

In replying to some queries of a correspondent as to the

nature, scientific name and worth of the American White
fish as a food and game tish, the Turf, Field and Farm
makes use of the following language:

We cannot be oonteut with giving curt, categorical an-
swers to the queries of our correspondent; we are too proud
of our gastronomic treasure, the coregonus albus, to negleot
the opportunity to say a few words in its commendation.
This delicious fish enjoys the rare distinction to rank with
the turkey, the canvas-back duck and the diamond back ter-

rapin among those edible luxuries belonging exclusively to

the continent of North America, and it is to be found indi-
genous in no other part of the globe. Its gustatory excel-
lence is such that our most distinguished gourmets, such as
Roosevelt, Hutohinson. Cygnns, Page McCarty and the late

Sam Ward are to this day in doubt whether it is not superior
in delicaoy of flavor even to a freahly run Kennebec salmon.
Unfortunately it is not a game or sportsman's fish; it is a
dainty feeder and a shy biter, if it bites at all. It would defy
the skid of Brother Harris, of the American Angler, even if

he were to cast for it with one of Charley Imbrie's most de-
ceptive flies, but the disappointed fisherman will be more
than compensated bv the sapid succulence and exquisite
flavor of its flesh; but to eDjoy this in its utmost exoellenoe
the epicure must go to the great lakes on our u< rthern bor-
der in preference to Lake Superior, where it is taken in oetr,

and occasionally attains to the weight of ten pounds The
whita fish like the shad lives but a few moments after it is

taken from the water, aud like the shad, it should be cr.oked
as soon as possible after capture, aud that in the simplest
manner. Like the imperial canvasback and the serrapin, it

stands upou its own unriveled merits aud needs no condi-
ments. The small fry which onr correspondent lails to

classify are probably the jouug of the white lisb, in which
case we heartily congratulate the Acclimation Socio y of
Canterbury, on the acquisition of one of the foremost pis-

calory luxuries known to the world.

A capitalist of New York estimates that there are £600,

000 expended annually by Americans, as rent for fishing

grounds and moors in Scotland. There is nothing like being

''in the swim".

Mr. F. P. Callundan, Chief of Patrol State Board of Fish

Commissioners, took a trip during '.the week, visiting the

principal fishing points aloDg the Sacramento river in the

interests of tae commission.

The fishing for the past week has not been np to the aver-

age of the week previous. The grilse fishing along the water

front has not entirely ceased, but the yield is not so gcod as

that of a couple of weeks ago. But there are some people

who will fish at all seasons of the year, and at every oppor-

tunity. It matters little to them as to the character of fish

caught, just so it is fishing. Many such fishermen continue

to fret the waters with their lines, and to judge from the

number of them still engaged in the sport their efforts must

be attended with more or less success.

A correspondent of the Fishing Gazette gives the following

account of a visit to the Woolwich Club rooms: ''The Wool-

wich Brothers have a very decent collection of preserved

specimen tish. Among them I noticed some capital roach

taken by Mr. Hazel; Mr. Pearson has a good roach-bream

from Dagenham Lake, lib. 12 oz.; a capital chub of 5 A lbs
,

from White House, Lea Bridge, taken by Mr. Pearman; the

same gentleman bas a barbel of 7'j lbs. from the same place;

a chub from Goring, 2 lbs., Mr C. Jones; three bream from

the Medway, 3 lbs , 2A lbs. and 2i lbs., Mr. Bridges; perch

from Dagenham Lake, 2 lbs., Mr. Hicks; some roach from

Lea, Mr. Bridges; and some from the Victoria Docks, aver-

aging lib. 12 oz. each, taken also by Mr. Bridges; a carp

from Wicham Pond, '.'A lbs.. Mr Hioks; and a tench, 3 lbs ,

same gentleman; a very pretty carp of 61 lbs., taken by Mr.

Cregan; and a pike of 17 lbs., taken by Mr. Reed, completes

the collection.

Like all club men, some of these anglers have had their

red-letter days and amusing adventures. I note that in July,

1875, Messrs. Hioks, Merrick, Bridges, Saundersand C. Bow-

mont caught in the Victoria Graving Docks, 1481b. of perch

with live shrimps. In August, 1877, Mr. Hicks oaught a

dace from the Ravensbourne, at Lewisham-road, Southend,

Bromley; length, 16in.; weight, lib. -J- /. In 1884, Mr. Wat-
kins had a perch from Dagenham Lake, 31b 6}oz. In 1885,

Mr. Hart met with a onrious experience, fishing with gen-

tles he booked a small perob, before he had time to land bis

ca'cb, a larger perch rushed forward, seized the small one,

and fairly swallowed it; he paid the penalty, though, for Mr.
Hart succeeded in landing the two. Not the least amnsing
oatch is that made by Mr. White in 1884; he, fishing with

Mr. Grimwoo'*, hooked and played a fair monster, as he
thought. After a deal of exoitemeot, and the exhibition of

great skill and tineas*, on the part of the piscator, he success-

fully brought to tank—an old gingham! It is a positive fact

that he "played his oatch" for ooe and abalf hours! A short

time baok Mr. Howcroft had seventeen pike and two dozen
good roach in two days at Swindon.
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Grim's Gossip-

It is rumored that the fee of Ero3 will be $250 next season-

Capt. A. B. Anderson, Sin Gabriel, Los Angeles, is re"

ported to have sent an agent East to purchase a string of

thoroughbreds.

Ferguson, by George Wilkes, got but thirteen foals in all,

and four of them entered the 2:30 list this year, three trotters

and one pacer. Few horses can make any better showing.

Mr. Salisbury and J. H. Neal, the Secretary of the Pleas-

anton Stock Farm, are at present doing the driving on the

farm, and are said to have straightened out some exception-

ally good youngsters.

There are but four stallions nine years old which have
four 2:30 trotters to their credit. These are Pballamont,
Sydney, Pilot Medium, and last but not least, Lord Russell,

own brother to Maud S.

John Mackey, Kancho Del Paso's superintendent, who
was in town last week, said that he had received a telegram

from James Kerrigan, stating that imported Cheviot had
•rrived all safe at Fairview Farm, Tennessee, on the 11th.

Hereafter all fixed events of the Kentucky Trotting Horse
Breeders' Association will close on March 1st instead of Jan-
uary 1st, and all purses shall be divided —60 per cent, to first,

25 to second and 15 to third, thus abolishing fourth moneys.

One of the largest horses on the American trotting tracks

is St. Valentine, 2:20, his weight being 1,400 pounds. He is

by Westwool, son of Blackwood, and his dam is by American
Clay. There's the sort of a stallion from which to breed

or the coach.

W. L. Donathan will take up the youngsters from Senator

Hearst's San Simeon ranch and work them on the San Jose

track this winter. The track on the Pleasanton ranch is not

in a very advanced state, and will probably not be ready for

work until next fall.

There is a strong probability that the Pleasanton Stock

Farm will ship at least two mares to the harem of Nelson,

2:10}, in the early spring, a? Mr. Salisbury is desirous of

securing some of that kind of blood to miogle with that of

Director.

A splendid opportunity is offered this week for a good man
to secure a permanent place where a great deal of money may
be made. The Directors of the Napa Association ask for pro-

posals from those who may wish to lease the association

grounds for two years, to send in bids to A. H. Coakling,

Secretary of the Board.

The oldest mare in America is said to be owned by Daniel

Heacock, who lives near Cambridge City, Iowa. She is 46

years old and was purchased by him during the Mexican war
Mr. Heacock keeps her at work on his farm every day, and
she enjoys, apparently, the best of health.

The Montana colt Vice Regent, bred by Eohrs & Beileu-

berg, of Deer Lodge, was drowned on the sunken steamer
City of Baton Rouge, on the Mississippi river last week.
He was owned by Brown & Lawson, of Memphis.

George Leavitt, of Bo3ton, offered $15,000 for Sternberg,

2:26, at two years old, but it was refused. Sternberg is by

Wilkes Boy, 2-.24J, out of Fanny Allen by Black Allen. He
is owned by George St. Clair, of Lexington, who is evidently

of the opinion that he has another Axtell or Allerton,

Mr. Wieland, of brewery fame, has purchased from Mr. T.

J. Ludwig, of Santa Rosa, an exquisitely matched team of

bay geldings, which he will drive on the road. They are

over seventeen hands each and perfectly gaited. Both of

these horses were sired by Alexander Button, out of mares
that were half sisters.

Budd Doble says that California is the best place to winter

horses that are tired and jaded after a hard campaign. But
Mr. Doble adds that while California agrees with some horses,

there are others with whom it does not. He is wintering his

horses at Terre Haute, the home of Senator Voorhees, the

"tall Sycamore of the Wabash."

By Holly is very much pleased "to think that Andy Mc
Dowel) has fallen in love with the Dlreotor—Belle Evans filly

that he has sold to Mr. Daly. She was in foal to Wnoclnut
when Mr. Holly sold her to the Copper King, and the pro-
duce is a chestnut filly, which ;Mr. Holly has purchased
since from Mr. Daly.

Belvedere, own brother to Sir Dixon, is offered for sale on
private terms in Kentucky. His dam was Jaccnet, sister to

Iroquois, winner of the Epsom Derby. There is the horse

to cross upon the Norfolk and Monday mares in this State,

and it is a great pity that some of our breeders do not buy
him.

Wm. Murray of the Cook Stock Farm, paid a visit to the

Hollywood Farm last week and took Charles Derby 2:20

borne. The stallion was looking as fine as silk, and his ap-

pearance puts one very much in mind of Stamboul. Mr.
Holly is confident that if Derby is given the same amount of

handling that Stamboul has had, that Derby will be able to

trot a mile in 2:11.

On his return from New York to his home in Maine, C. H.
Nelson said that while in New York he refused an offer of

$100,000 for the stallion Nelson. He also said that in the

presence of a number of moneyed horsemen, he offered to bet

$5,000 to $10,000 that his horse could beat in a match race

any trotting horse that stands in the world.

Eddie P., the five year old pacer, was worked on a farm
as an ordinary work horse till the past season. He recently

paced a half-mile in 1:03 at Fleetwood, and is regarded as a

coming rival to Johnston. Eddie P. is by Montezuma, son
of Alcantara, out of Dave by Peacemaker. His speed is evi-

dently a matter of inheritance.

We notice in Wallace's Monthly that an error has crept

into Col. Irvin Ayres' advertisement, by which it is made to

appear that he is offering Freedom 2:29$ for sale. Mr. I.

Ayres made no such offer. What he did advertise for sale

was Fanny Fern, by Jack Hawkins, from whom Freedom is

descended, through her daughter Mollie Drew. Those who
are acquainted with Col. Ayres know very well that this is a

mistake and that he is too much of a gentleman to offer

other men's horses for sale without authorization.

James Corcoran, trainer and driver for Mr. Crabb of the
To-Kalon Stock Farm was in the city on Thursday, and
reports all the trotters ia good condition. Eight of them
are being handled, and several show promise of speed. Keep-
sake, owned by sheriff Boggs of Lake county, is at To-Kalon
and has improved wonderfully in his actions, beiog now
willing to go in company, something he would not do last
season.

L D Goldberg, owner of the ringer, Dick Organ, who
trotted all last season through the Western circuit as Black
Frank, has been expelled for life, together with Dick Organ.
His trainer, Garrity, not being proven to be aware of the
fraud, was not punished by the Board. The two horses
were so much alike that when they were put side by side,
none but the initiated could tell tbem apart. When it came
to having the horse examined, Goldberg would show up
Black Frank. When the race came off, Dick Organ repre-
sented Frank by proxy. I am glad that this man Goldberg
is punished, and only hope that others of his stripe will be
treated with the same severity.

There are many farmers who desire to buy a good service-
able stallion, yet feel that that tbey cannot afford to pay the
princely prices asked for those with long pedigrees, and con-
sequently go without. This week a gentleman offers for sale
the handsome bav horse Hancock by Barney's Hambletonian
(son of Whipple's Hambletonian 725) dam by Williamson's
Belmont. As this horse can show a mile better than 2:40
without any training he should prove a prize for some one,
especially as be can be bought for the small sum of $500.

At the late sale of trotters at Souther Farm, Mr. Salisbury
purchased the brown mare Rosebud foaled 1884 by Gibraltar
2:22| dam by A. W. Richmond for $840. It was his inten-
tion to breed her to Director, but since her arrival at the
Farm she has shown such a fast way of going that instead
of being bred, Rosebud will be given the necessary prepara-
tions for a season's campaign. In the same slable, will" also
be seen next year, the filly Evangeline 2:28} by Director
which was considered one of the best two year olds in Ken-
tucky during the past year.

I see that the Breeder and Sportsman confidently asserts
the superiority of John Goldsmith as a reinsman, as com-
pared with James H., but accords our Eastern favorite the
palm whilst discussing training abilities. I am sorry the
question has ever been agitated. Each is a valued friend of
mine, and I like to think of them simply as "Johnny" and
"Jim" pleasant, congenial traveling companions, capable, in-

dustrious and popular drivers, ani good fitters, with no
allusion to their respective merits.—Horse World.

Alcantara blood is coming into great demand since that
young sire achieved his unparalled feat of putting twenty-
one representatives into the 2.30 list in one season. The
latest investment is that of Mr. J. D. Yeomans, of Blencoe,
Iowa, who has recently pnrchased the brown stallion Parker
by Alcantara, out of a m»re by Blackstone, son of Hamble-
tonian. Mr. Yo6mansis evidently one of those men who be-
lieves in keeping up with the procession. He has a number
of mares by Mohican 608.

Dr. L. Herr, of Lexington Ky., who is justly entitled to be
regarded as the patriarch of the trotting turf in the Blue
Grass State, is lying dangerously ill at his home, and his re-
covery is deemed a matter of doubt. As the breeder of three
such noted horses as Lady Thorn, Mambrino Patchen and
Mambrino King, he will always occupy a prominent position
in the trotting history of America. He must have passed
the great boundary line of three score and tsn, and the
chances for his recovery are doubtful. His biography would
be a very pleasant and useful bit of reading.

The Directors of the Modesto Association are going to have
a grand opening for their new track on Christmas Day, and
the sport will also be continued on the 26tb. Subscriptions
have been taken up among the business men of Modesto,
and liberal purses have been offered for both runners and
trotters, who may participate in " the sport. One of the in-
novations resorted to by the Board is the faot that the public
is invited to attend on both days without money and with-
out price, there being a free gate so those who attend may
see what has already been done by the energetic members of

the Association.

A case came up in the courts of New York State last week,
uuder the provisions of the recently enacted statute which
prohibits the publication of a false pedigree of a horse for

purposes of gain. D. A. Hill, of Sidney, a well known
horseman, had been indicted for a misdemeanor in adver-
tising an alleged false and fraudulent pedigree of bis stallion,

King Richard. The specification in the indiotment was that
Hill had given the horse a registry number to which he was
not entitled. The defendant's counsel argued that the giving
of a wrong registry number did not constitute the offense
contemplated by the statue. The court so ruled and quashed
the indictment.

A letter from a friend in Tacoma tells me that never be-
fo re in the histoiy of Washington has there been so much
attention paid to the breeding of good horses, both trot-

ters and thoroughbreds, as there is at present. The Asso-
ciation at that point are doing an immense amount of work
on their grounds and deserve much praise for what they
have already accomplished. The track was originally laid

out on a heavily timbered piece of ground, and it became
necessary to remove all the trees within the center of the
track. They have had an unlimited amount of clearing to

do, yet still when it is completed, my Tacoma friend assures
me that it will be the best traok west of the Rocky Moun-
tains. At present there are quite a number of horses at work
there, and more are expested shortly after the beginning of

the year.

In 1881 Mr. Haggin started bis breeding operations at the
Rancho Del Paso with some twenty mares and the stallion

Longfield as the sire. Now he has the largest breeding farm
in America, with 15 stallions and 228 broodmares embracing
the very cream of English and American racing blood. Among
his stallions are the tried sires, Sir Modred, Darebin, Kyrle
Daly, Warwick, Milner, Joe Daniels and John Happy; and
the high class racehorses, Salvator, Hidalgo, Ben Ali and
Tyrant, all winners of valuable sweepstakes. In the pur-
chase of such broodmares as Miss Woodford, Glidelia, Maud
Hampton, Agenoria and the like, Mr. Haggin has made the

cost a secondary consideration. His maxim io "They come
high but we must have them." Here after Mr. Haggin will

have no horses trained but will devote himself exclusively to

bleeding.

The conundrum which is going the rounds of the Eastern
press is, Was Boston (sire of Lexington) a pacer? The ques-
tion seems to be a ridiculous one, as his thighs did not droop
like those of a pacer. We could sooner suspect Racine of
being one and a fast odo at that. Boston was the sire of one
horse who would have been a fast trotter had he been prop-
erly handled. His name was Patasbala and he was out of"a
thoroughbred mare by Industry. He trotted in 2:41 to wagon
at Columbus, Ohio, some time in 1858, and would have made
not only a great trotter, but a valuable sire also, had he been
in proper hands. He must have died at an early age, as we
do not remember to have seen his name in any trotting pedi-
greee. Perhaps some of these Eastern wiseacres will now
credit Pataskala's merits to the pacing blood in Boston.

Electioneer was a horse that always seemed to have some-
thing in reserve. Hinda Rose was the first to put the three
year old record below 2:20. When Sable Wilkes and Axtell
both cut under it, Sunol came out and sived the honors for
the big ranch where the tall pine grows. Then Bonita cut
down the four year old record to 2:18}, but Elvira cut it
down to 2:18£. Then out came Manzanita and lowered it to
2:16. Then Hinda Rose's yearling record was for a long
time the best till Sadie D. knocked the black out of it. Nor-
laine then came out, a grand-daughter of Electioneer and
dropped it down to 2:3U. Add to this the fact that Palo
Alto's 2:13 is the fastest heat ever trotted in a race, and you
will see why it is doubtful if money will replace Electioneer.

The Terre Haute Express says that Jack, 2:12}, "The Grey
Ghost" has been sold to Malcom J. Forbes, of BostoD, Mass ,

and will hereafter be used on the road. The sale probably
closes the turf career of one of the most lemarkable horses
in history. Born of lowly parentage he has by sheer force
of merit won his way to that galaxy of tarf heroes, wbich
memory will always hold dear. His sire, the crippled Pilot
Medium, has for his dam the old time Pilot, Jr., trotting
mare Tackey, 2:26. and who threw speed to all kind of hor-
ses, but the sire being Happy Medium, a hotse having the rep-
utation of siring soft performers, the breeding of Pilot Medium
was considered so ultra-fashionable that he was sold for $250
and yet such was the irony of fate that it was reserved for
this despised and neglected sire to be coupled with the ro
account mare Carrie Russell, not bigger than a $10 bill,

which could have bought her, and prove that the blood of
Happy Medium could produce other than curs. Jack is a
most peculiar horse At no time does he possess those cy-
clonic bursts of speed common to some trotters, but rate him
the first qutrter in 33J seconds, and in each following quar-
ter there need be but little deviation. He is game to the
core; ever ready to fight out a losing battle with that same
bull dog determioation as a winning. However, with all his
inherent qualities, it is doubtful if he would have ever
reached eminence, had he fallen into hands other than those of
Doble. It needed the skill and brain of a master to direct
and bring his powers to a winning form, and still more to
maintain them. Of all the cracker-jacks he was without
doubt the hardest to prepare and keep up. He was gross to
excess, as his care taker once said, "can keep fat on the lin-
ing of his stall." While he never took a lame step in his life,

his feet required much attention. Btiog a hard horse to
balance he would require a certain balance to-day, another
to-morrow, but when he was right where was there one that
could beat or outlast him? With his retirement from the
turf the memory of the once despised Happy Medium does
not sink out sight, for does it not live in the unbeaten Nancy
Hanks, a race mare every inch.

Speaking of the Boarl of Review connected with the

National Trotting Association, the New York Sun says:

It is an exceptional occurrence for a Pacific district mem-
ber to attend the New York sessions so that Mr. Coombs,
who made the long journey across the continent, attracted

particular attention. He is of quiet manner, with a thought-

ful face and thoroughly in love with the sport that has grown
so popular in his section. He is a breeder in a modest way
for California, and owns the Salvador farm, located very
close to the fast mile track at Napa. The most famous of
his trotters is Little Stanley, a brown mare, 9 years old, by
Whippleton, a stallion of Hambletonian blood, bred in Cali-
fornia. Lilly Stanley was first handled by John A. Gold-
smith, and afterward by Orrin Hickok. During the season
of 1888 she made a brilliant campaign, beating many
good horses, and in a heat won from the crack stal-

lion Woodnnt, placed her record at 2:17f. Her best
race was one of six heats against a good field, where
she came to the front after the third, and trotting
the fifth in 2 ; 1 9 outlasted her opponents and carried
off first honors. Since then Lilly Stanley has been bred to
Director, having a colt by him, and is again in foal to the
greatest campaigning sire of his day. The pedigree of her
dam, Dolly McMann, whom Mr. Coombs also owns, can not
be established, though he feels pretty sure that she was got
by Mambrino Patchen, the famous sir9 of producing dams.
Lilly Stanley's performance entitles her dam to standard
rank, and Mr. Coombs now breeds the old mare to Stamboul
the champion of the Pacific Slope. It was at Napa that Sunol
trotted in several of ber fastest miles, and there Palo Alto
made his record of 2:12} last year. The most notable mile
this season was that trotted by the yearling colt Freedom in
2:29$. Mr. Coombs was one of the official timers, and says
that the sight of the wonderful trotter coming down the home
stretch at a 2:19 gait was one to stir the pulse of every horse-
man who saw it. Freedom made the last quarter in 34$ sec-
onds, and Mr. Coombs says that as Goldsmith tapped him
with the whip, the sturdy youngster laid his ears
back and responded to the call like an old cam-
paigner. His record has attracted much attention
to his sire, Sable Wilkes, whose first crop of foals are but a
year old, but show speed at first handling. Mr. Coombs
considers that Sable Wilkes is the coming sire of California,
as he represents the improved Wilkes strain, which is crossed
with the Moor, and in the second maternal line with Mam-
brino Pilot, who combines the blood of Mambrino Chief with
that of Pilot Jr. The Napa lawyer considers that the strong
breeding of Sable Wilkes, coupled with his individual quality,
insures him success in the stud, for he has a record of 2:18 at
three years, which stood as the best till Axtell lowered it, and
has a very rapid action which he transmits to his offspring.
Regarding Sunol, Mr. Coombs, who, like all his countrymen,
takes great pride in the fleet young mare, is of the opinion
that she has been in training so constantly since she was first

handled, that she needs a let up, and general reconstruction.
He says she was too finely drawn when she returned from
her Eastern tour, but he thinks with a r33t that she will do
great things yet.
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The Occident Stake.

Owners of well bred colts cannot afford to lose sight

of the fact that on January 1st entries will close for the

Occident Stake of 1893. §100 is the sum that must be

paid for starters, but the installment plan is used in this

stake, a,.d when nominations are made only $10 have to

be sent with the entry; $15 more have to be paid on Jan-

uary 1st, 1892, while $25 are necessary to be paid on

January 1st, 1893, and $50 thirty days before the race.

As is well known, the State Agricultural Society adds

the Occident Gup, the value of which is $400, to the win.

ner. The conditions are mile heats, best three in five, to

harness, the first colt to receive the cup and six-tenths of

the stake, the second colt three-tenths, and the third colt

one -tenth. Five have to enter and three to start; all

other conditions of the stake being regulated by the Na
tioual Trotting Association rules. It must also be boi ne

in mind that a subscriber to this stake is not liable for

the whole entrance money, as payments not made upon

the dates designated, simply forfeits all previous pay-

ments made and releases the nominator from all further

liability. This race has been held annually for quite a

number of years, and is looked forward to as one of the

principal events of the trotting circuit. Our readers

should bear in mind that entries close on January 1st

next,

The Holly Sale.

For several weeks there has been advertised a synop-

sis of the stock that will be sold by B. C. Holly of

Flosden, three miles from Vallejo on Wednesday. Jan-

uary 7th, 1891. The advertisement has drawn a great

deal of attention to the exceedingly fine stock, which

Mr. Holly will dispose of absolutely, and quite a num-

ber of inquiries have been received from many points

in the United States asking for further particulars, and

jn several instances prospective purchasers have asked

for private prices, wishing to ,make certain "of securing

some of the good ones before the sale .takes place. To

inquiries of this kind ;Mr. Holly has invariably stated

that all of the stock as catalogued will be sold on that

day, no matter what it brought, and that prices could

not now be placed on any of the entries. The blood of

Electioneer, Kentucky Prince, Alcazar, Sidney, Alcona,

Woodcut, Abdallah Wilkes, Albert W., Alaska, Echo,

Stamboul, Bayonne Prince and George M. Patchen, Jr.,

is found thickly scattered in the animals offered for sale,

and without doubt the sale of the Hollywood stock will

prove one of the most successful vendues ever held in

this State. Catalogues have already been issued and

may be had hy addressing B. C. Holly, Vallejo, or on

application at the office of the Breeder and Sports-

man.

A Forestry Patrol.

Unless something is not speedily done to check the

ruthless and unseasonable slaughter of deer in the north-

ern and eastern counties of California, we shall soon

find the deer scarcer here than in New York, Vermont

or Maine. Already the hide-pigs and horn-gluttons

have effectually robbed of deer every county that bor-

ders upon the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys; and

now the deer is undergoing his slow and sure extermina-

tion at the hands of the omni oresent "equaw man of the

Coast range."

The writer can well remember when the approach of

a high-pressure steamer, with htr cloud of smoke and

roar of exhausting steam, would startle the great bands

of antelope from almost every bend on the Sicramento

Rivet; when vast herds of elk inhabited the willow

thickets along Stuiiy Creek and Feather River; and when

a man could not ride after dark, from Chico down to

Bidwell's Landing, without starting up from two to a

dozen grizzly bears. All that condition of affairs is

changed. The elk have sought the mountain fastnesses

of Mendocino and what few antelope remain, are to be

found only on the Truckee and the Humboldt. As for

the grizzly bear, he never leaves the Sierras now. The

white man's presence is distasteful to him and he scents

the smoke of a brick chimney from afar off.

Therefore, unless legislation be had to chectc the ruth -

less slaughter of deer in the mountain counties of this

State, we shaJl soon find that they have vanished

like the antelope and the elk. The only way of check-

ing the promiscuous slaughter of deer out of season, that

we can see practicable, is for the State to maintain a

forest patr6l during the close season, the members of

which shall be peace officers with full power to make

arrests and compel the attendance of witnesses. The

question next arises, How can such a police system be

kept up without entailing an undue expense to the Stater'

Our answer is by the issuance of gun licenses, three

dollars per year for one gun, five dollars for two, and

seven dollars for three, owned by one and the same per-

son. During the war a man had to pay a yearly li-

cense to the internal revenue department, for carrying

any sort of a gold watch, and yet nobody felt it

a hardship. And we will venture to say that no

man should deem it a hardship, at least, no gen-

uine sportsman, to pay three dollars a year on his gun

{or the sake of having the game protected during the

close season. All guns should be taxed alike, whether

breech-loaders or muzzle-loaders, for it is generally your

idle, lazy, shiftless poacher who cannot earn enough

money to buy himself a breech -loading gun. For the

collection of this tax, the several counties could afford to

pay a commission of not less than twenty-five per cent.;

and the men who serve as patrolmen during the close

season could be employed to collect the tax during the

open season. They should be appointed by the Sheriffs

of the several cc unties, subject to confirmation by the

Boatds of Supervisors.

The chief objection to this proposition lies in the fact

that the counties in which the most slaughter of deer out

of season takes place are the very ones in which thare is

the least population, and which are, for that reason, least

able to support a patrol system. But whether this plan

of supporting a forest police by gun licenses be adopted

or not, we feel that something must be done to save the

deer; and we trust that after the Senatorial election is

disposed of, our Solons may give this matter their earnest

consideration.

Destruction of Food Fishes.

The presence of seals and sea-lions in the bays of San

Francisco and Monterey, is a constant menace to the

fishing interests of the State. A full grown sea-lion

will consume over one hunired pounds of fish per day

and the show at the Cliff House for the amusement of

the average Eastern tanderfoot, costs the people of San

Fraacisco about two tons of fresh fish every day in the

week, or more than 700,000 tons per annum. Some
years ago a large number of lobsters were planted in

this bay, and yet none have since been caught here or

elsewhere along the coast; and it is the belief of our lead-

ing naturalists that their destruction is due to the pres-

ence of seals and other less formidable natural enemies.

There is no good reason why destructive animals

like seals and sea-lions should be protected by law, as

at present, any more than that legislation should be

enforced to protect bears, wolves or panthers. They make
fish scarcer and so debar poor men from earning a liveli-

hood, the getting of which is already sufficiently en-

vironed with danger. This makes the price of fish

higher and places them out of the reach of the working

classes, who need a variety of food just as much as the

rich. Again we say, repeal the laws protecting the seals

and let 119 have plenty of good and wholesome fcod fishes

for the rich and poor alike.

Our Game and Fish Laws.

It is of the highest importance to the public interest

that the action of the coming legislature relative to our
game and fish laws be well considered. There is a

movement of no inconsiderable importance which has
for its object the enactment of a law which will permit
the use of seines in the streams of the State, other than
the Sacramento river, the meshes of which shall not be

to exceed four and one-half inches in size. That such a
provision would be subversive of the public interests, it

would seem need only to be stated to be recognized, but

the friends of this interest must be on the alert.

The plea that the smaller streams should be governed
by a different provision as to the taking of fish than that

applying to the Sacramento river, is possessed of no
force whatever, but there exists the strongest and most
cogent reasons why such provisions should not be

enacted.

The small streams of the State are the spawning
grounds of the salmon. To permit of the use of a four

and one-half inch mesh in seines used in such streams,

would destroy the object of the law, as the fish would be

taken before they would arrive at maturity, and thus

destroy the opportunity for their reproduction.

It is estimated that hundreds and hundreds of tons of

fish would thus be taken before they would have the

opportunity of spawning.

To the friends of the salmon we would say, watch the

movement and see that it meets a well-merited defeat.

The Value of a Good Dog.

The interest which has been awakened in dogs all over

the country in a few years past has been marvellous,

yet notwithstanding this fact, and when we consider the

use and well nigh invaluable worth of a good suitable

dog to the farmer, ranchman, and in fact, to every
household, we cannot but be surprised at the inattention

given to the selection of these highly meritorious ani-

mals.

The selection of good dogs has so far been left to the

sportsman, the dog fancier, or the shepherd. The great

masses of the people, who have constant use for good
watch dogs, seem to be satisfied with almost any moo.
grel that chance may have thrown in their way.

In order to have good dogs supplant the inferior oaes,

their superior traits of character must be known in order

to be appreciated.

We should not feel safe to leave our home unguarded

by the faithful dog which knows and performs his duties

better, and even far more faithfully than the average

man could or would.

As office and bank guardians, they are of the first

importance.while to the tanner and average householder,

they are of inestimable value. The bird dogs, and those

of the hunting family generally are being well cared

for, and it lies in the hands of the general public to say,

by their demand for his services, how far the watch dog
shall be coached and developed. The St. Bernard, the

mastiff, the bloodhound, and other species of this faith-

ful animal, are worthy of the first attention of the pub-
lic. We trust that a far more than usual interest may
be taken in this matter at the coming bench show?, to be
held in the State during the coining spring. If you
have not a good watch dog, secure one at once; he will
repay you a thousand fold on the investment.

The Case of Nelson.

In another column will be found the written confession

of Nelson which was handed to the Board of Review of

the National Trotting Association, when bis case was
called at the semi-annual meeting lately held in New
York City. Already sentiment has set strongly in favor

of the expelled horseman, and there are many who are

outspoken iu their belief that Nelson was treated with

too much severity by the Board; especially in view of

the fact that he has given evidence that will most surely

tend to convict Noble of being the party who was most

to blame in the transaction. It would even seem that

Noble was the person who paid Splau f500 not to drive
Nplson, so that his owner was obliged to get up in the

sulky with almost thirty pounds overweight which was
a serious handicap in such a race. There are some who
advocate that Mr. Nelson should have been suspended

only, instead of being expelled, but it must be borne in

mind that suspension in the National leaves the Ameri-
can tracks open to the use of the party under penalty.

If a fine had been inflicted of several thousands of dol-

lars, one exhibition in any of the principal trotting cen-

ters would have recouped Nelson for the money paid

out and that punishment would not have been severe

enough on the offender. In our judgment the Board
have pursued the only course that was left open to them
by inflicting the extreme measure of the law, and its

very severity will arouse a feeling of sympathy in the

minds of all hcseinen throught the country, that will

ultimately result in his reinstatement.
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Pheasants in California.

Senator Routier deserves the thanks of all our sports-

men for his efforts to import and domesticate the Mon-
golian pheasants which he is purchasing in Oregon and

Washington. The birds are thriving and multiplying

rapidly there, where the winters are far more rigorous

than in California; and there is every reason to believe

they will do better here—if they are let alone for a year

or two. The great complaint made about them in Ore-

gon is that they are destructive to the grain crops. This

we do not believe. Wild geese and widgeons are far

more destructive to the young grain. But farmers' boys

must have some excuse for shooting before the law ex-

pires, which is in September, 1891. They sell the bird8

to taxidermists in Portland and Salem for which they

Are paid $3 for cock birds and $2 for females. The
taxidermists get from $16 to $20 per pair for them. We
mow of one naturalist who dresses an average of eighty

pheasants per year, and has done so for the last three

years. The sportsmen of this State should see that leg-

islation is had that will punish taxidermists for selling

them as specimens, just as severely as market men who
sell them for the table.
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Belle B.
Danger
Eva W.
Florence R.
Wallace Q.
Nevada
Sidney J.

Altena
Idaho Patchen
John Henry
Ladv Maxim
Transit

Jiru Hawkins Mormon Chief 2.261
Odd Fellow 2 .

2tij
Nutwood Alice R Naubuc'

""
2 26

Nutwood Erwin Davis
Plumas Prin-esa Untraced

Old Sport
Silver Bow
Stranger
Queen of theWest unknown

2:2

2. 26J
2:261

Revolution McCracken's
°

Black Hawk 2:261
Altamont 81eepy Kate Mike 2:264
H. B. Patchen Kate Walling Lusby 2;2G4
Pilot Mambrino Dan Lambert 2:264
Maxim La^y Graves Smuggler 2:264
Prompter Venus California Dfx-

ter 2:264

Robt. McGregor Sadie

Dinah
Clara Z
B'aine
Alpheus
Bishop Hero

Flora B

Little Billy
Capri
Pathfinder
Mamb Wilkes
Bishop

Whippleton

Rose
Lida Kendall

Johnny Hayward Poscora Hayward Untraced
Altamont

California Trotters.

This week we give our readers a list of the trotting horses

now on the Pacific Ccast that are liable to take part in the

alifornia Circuit next 5 ear. As far as possible pedigrees

have been given, but in quite a number of instances the

breeding of horses have not been sent in with the reports

and 1

, ack of time prevents our being able to correot the over-

sight. This list will be valuable to the Secretaries of the

various California Agricultural Association, and we would

suggest that this copy of the Ereeder and Sportsman be

filed away for reference, as it will come in handy when the

societies are making up their programmes for next year.

BIRE DIM
Waxana
Fleetwing

Pasha
Electioneer
Nutwcod
Abbotsford
Sultan

Ben Franklin
Abbotsford
Echo
Budd Doble
Echo
Si lumons
Lemont
Sultan

Piedmont
Erwin Davis
Nutwood
Echo

Fallis
Sultan
Brown Jug
Director
Tyler's Blk
Haw keye
Antelope

NAME
Sunol
Slamboul
Palo Alto
Homestake
Lot Slocum
Regal tVilkes

Margaret S
Lillian Wilkes
Frank M.
Vic H.
Direct
Sister V
Wells Fargo
Simmocolon
Silas Skinner
Maggie E.
Moses S.
Wanda
Alfred a
Beaury Mc
Conde
Don Tomas
Lee
G. WasMnf ton
Hazel Wilkes
Jim L.
Charles Derby
Amigo
Franklin
Manning
Emma Temple
Express
Mount Vernon
Mary Lou
Redwood
Atto Rex
Ben All
Oracle S.
Junio
Senator
Valentine
Victor
Electricity
Carlisle
Gossiper
Lucy R
Ha Ha
Palantina
Daly
Addie E.
Vida Wilkes
Lorita
Sport
Steve Whipple
Susette

Pink
Antelope

6IRE OF DAM SEC.

2:10$
2:11

2:12J
2 141

Elictioneer Waxana Gen. Benton
Sultan Fleetwing Hamble'nlO
Electioneer Dame Winnie Planet
Gibraltar Kate Volunteer
Electioneer Glencora Mohawk Chief 2:171
Guy Wilkes Margaret Sultan 2:174
Director May Day C. M. Clay, Jr. 2:12i
Gay Wilkes Mora Untraced 2:17$
Priam Gen. Dana 2:18
Black Bird Ellen Swigert 2:18
Director Echora Echo 2:1W T
Sidney Nettie lambert John Nelson 2:184

Ryan Mare
Accident
Rosa B.

katy Tricks
Vashti

G. M. Patchen,Jr Gen. Taylor
Simmons Colon
Alcona Jr. Fontana
Nutwood
Hawthorne
Eros
Anteeo
Nephew
Steinway
Del Sur
General Lee
Mamb'o Chief Jr Fanny Rose
Guy Wilkes Blanche
Dam Voorhees
Steinway Katy G.
Electioneer Nadine
Gen. Reno
Messenger Chief Jewel
Jackson Temple Emigrant
Electioneer Ester Express
Nutwood Chieftain
Tom Benton
Anteeo Lou Medium
Attorney Brougham
G. M. Patchen, J r Untraced
Speculation Jenny Bull Pup
Electioneer Granger
Echo Son June's MareUntraced
Kent'y Clay, Jr. Queen Untraced
Echo Woodburn
Electioneer Midnight Pilot Jr,
Piedmont Isabella Hamble'n 10
Simmons Lady Bryan Smuggler

9:183
Strathmore 2:19

Almont 2:19
G M Patch'n,Ji2:lSIJ
Black Hawk 2:19.)

Elmo 2:194
Speculation 2 193
Gen.M'Clellan 2:193
The Colonel 2:20
Mam'o Patch'n2:20

2:20
.2,20

2:20
2:20

9;S0
2:J0.J

2:201

2:20i
2:21

2:21
2:21

.2:21

Arthurton
. Untraced
Electioneer
Wildidle

. Untraced
Vermont

Nephew
Milton Medium
Gen. Benton
Algona
Guy Wilkes
Piedmont
Piedmont

Ryan Mare
Snowfiake
Dolly
Lady Stuait
Vixen
Lady Lowell

Milton Mediuni2:21 J

2:213
2:52
2:22
2:22
2.22
2:22
2:22
2:22
2:221
2:021
2:221

2; 221
2:221
2:224

Blackbawk
Snowstorm
Electioneer
A. T. Stewart 2:224
Nutwood 2:224

8t. Clair 2:253
Sontag MobawkMohawk Chief 2:22

Chrisman'a Ham Whipple Ham .2.23
Electioneer

Inca
Nutwood

Susie

Poscora Hayward Billy Hayward

Gertrude RnssellElectioneer

Poscora Maid

Grandee LeGrande
Rabe Strader
Lenore
Prince B Brilliant
Geronimo Inca
Guide Director
Hazel Kirke Brigadier
Ira Piedmont
J. R. Elector
Harry ^elox Velox
Almonta Tilton Almont
Argent Sterling
Fantastic Rancbero
Lookout Stanford
Nono Y. Admiral
Perihelion Admiral
Ross S. Nutwood
Coral Electioneer

Lottery Ticket Dexter Prince
Ladywell Electioneer
Beaumont La Grande
Geo. Mosbler Strathmore
Little Joe Joe Bates
Stemwinder Altamont
Hunter Jerry Ladd
Glendine Salisbury
Lynette Lynwood
Una Wilkes Quy Wilkes
Anita Le Grande
Vidette Da>e Hill
Alia Altamont
Bon-Bon Simmons
Uloster Tempest
Little Doc
McKinney
St. Joe Junto
Albion Gen. Benton

•

Artist McCracken's]
Golddust

Geo. M. Patchen
Jr. 2:234

Echo 2:234
2:234

Leonard's Pos-
cora

Planet
Artburton
Bashaw 50

Lady Beach

Moro
Mortimer
Redwood
Waterford
Melrose
Scandinavian
Maud O.
Cal. Lambert
Free Coinage
Bob Mason
Barney B.
Lohengrin
Raymon
Blondie
Soudan

Wildmont
Carrie F.

Jim Mulvenna
Pasha
Maltie P.

Don Marvin
Dubec
Sargent
Directa
Fred B.
Daisy Gardner
Ned Lock
Kate Agnew
Lucilla
Hugh Patrick
GeorKe Wapple
Cora O.
Cubic
Maud Singleton
Jim Leach
Ed
Spry
EC Fay

EUeneei

Dora
El Monte
Lady
Cyrus R
Clay Duke
Alcona Jr,
Laura C.
Boss
Center
Col. Hawkins
Flora G.
Tramp
Balkan
Barbero
Lady Maud
1 ntario
Pond Lily
Visolia (4)

What Ho
Jim
J. C. 8helly
Del Mar
Don Angus
Frank
Jay 8.

Maud H.
Chancellor
Matiie Solomon
Cyclone
Bay Wilkes
Sunset
Maud Knox
Stoneman
Patch Allen
Patty P,

Crown Point Mai I Crown Point

Hollywood

Hamblet'n 10 2:2RJ

2:964
2:364
2:264

A.W.Richmond2:26i
Untraced 2 263
Major Mono 2:27
Hero of Thorn-

dale 2:27
27

2:27

Marti
Alice R
Lady Softly

Hambletonian
Mambrino 2:27
Mess'n Duroc 2:27
Whip's Hamb 2:27
Naubuc 2:27
Speculation 2:27

...TenBroeck 2:'<7
Vt. Blk. Hawk Jr Untraced 2 27
Oal. Nutwood Zolo Steinway 2:27

Maud Dan'i Lambert 2:27
Agnes 2:271
Belle Mason Belmont 2:271

Untraced 5:271
2:271

Lady Raj mond Carlisle 2-271
Mollie Fi'k Chapman 2:274
Lady Babcock Whipple's Ham

Wildflower
bletonian

Electioneer

Jane McLane Budd Doble
Young Fashion Correct

Jackson Temple Tom Hyer Jr.
Cora
Madam Dey

Don Victor
Calif. Dexter
Gen. Taylor

2:274
2:274
2:273
2:273
2;273

2.273
2:28
2:28

2:28

2:28

2:28
2 281
2:281

Ha untraced
peerless Defiance
Dolly

Ben Franklin 2-2HNephew Lucinda Gen'. Mcoieilan2:28'
2:281

Copperbottom 2:281
j.»

Cuba imp.Australian2 28J
Wayla'd Forest2:284
Sacramento 2:284
untraced 2:283

Sprite Belmont 2 283
Cbrisraan'ePatc'n Whipple's Ham-

bletonian 2:28J
Lady Ellen Can's Mam-

brino 2;283
Nelly Black Warrior 2:29
Lightloot Hubbard 2-29

unknown
Brigadier
Whipple'on
Elf ctioneer
Singleton
Inca
Erwin Davis
Gen. Benton

Electioneer

Gibraltar
Echo
Billy Norfolk 2 :29
Nutwood
Alcona
A'cona
Elec ioneer
Gladiator
Sultan
Echo
Altoona
unknown
Mamb'o Wilkes
Len Rose
Rockwood

Metamora
Madonna
Fanny Lewis

Jack Roberts 2:29
2:i9

0. M. Clay Jr 2:291
imp Buckden 2:29,
Consternation 2:291

Belleview Maid Peck's Idol 2:291
untraced 2:29}

Susie Conway's Pat'n2:;fll
•• 2:291
Fannie Fern Jack Hawkins 2:291

Creighton 2:294
2 -294

2:294
G. M Patchen Jr

, .W.l'ffli
Slamboul Inez The Moor 2:294
A. W.Richmond 2:294

^ 2*293
Hawthorne Morgan lYat'tier2:293
Electioneer Sontag Dixie Toronto Sontag2:30

2:?0

2:.
c

•• 2:30
Cari's Mambrino Dan Voorhees 2:
Blsmarci Lucy 2-30
Director .". .'.'.'.

2 :30
Hambletoni'n726 G.M.Patch'nJr 2:30
Mambri'o Wilkes ...j Frank Hunter 2:30
Anteeo Bessie G. King Phillip 2:304
Winthrop Knox 2-303

.2-,nPriam
G. M Patchen Jr W.W.. WW ....2:311
Ricbmont !"\j|n*

2:234
Dame Winnie Planet 2:234
Norma Artburton 2:234
Little Rose Bashaw 50 2:24

2:24
Maud 2:241

Sacramento 2:244
Imogene American Star 2:244
Fanny Jim Brown 2:244
Irene Mohawk Chief 2:244

St. Lawrence 2:244
Ariosa Untraced 2.2)3

2:25
Madam BucknerTom Hal 2:25
Lady Kate Toronto Chief 2:26
Oakville Maid John Nelson 2:25
Flora Black Prince 2-25
Flora Black Prince 2:25

Naubuc. 2;26
Columbine A.W Richmond

2:25
Nutwood

Lady Lowell St. Clair

.Untraced

. Untraced

Lady Belle
Blanche
Hannah Price

Arthurton
Arthurton

Bonnie Wilkes Geo. Wilkes

Amy

2.25
2:25
.2:25

..2:251

2:261
..2:261

5:261

.2:251

.2.264

2:264
2:254

,
2:264

. .2 :'.6

2:26
.2:26
.2:26

.2;2«
2:26.Luconia

Messenger Du-
roc 2:2<!

1

.Dave Hill Jr. 2:26$

Foxey V.
Rlceta
Latbom Almont
Sultandin
Pilot Prince
Jaggers
Mambrino Boy
Bella A.
Topsy
Annie E.
Leon
Conkling
Bashaw
Eva B.
Orphan Girl
Rosewall
Baywood
Antevenio
Laura Z.

Walstein
Onloe
Captor
Wilmington
Barbero
Cupid
Mambrino Chief
Whalebone
Maud
Miss Munroe
Wayland W.

Sultan Mare
Rockwood
Maudee
Carrie 8.

Annie E.
Duke Cameo
Lady Turner
Gypsey
Balance All
Anna Belle
Milton R
Munroe
Gilpatrlck
Pete Steinway
Pilot
Billy Doty
Maud Merrill (2)

Meridelh Black Bess
Overland 2:311

2:314
2 -313

Tillon Almont Oregon Chief 2 313
• •• 2:313
Dexter Prince Emma Nutwood 2:313
Dexter Prince 2:314
Carr's Mambri'o 2*314
Tilton Almont .'. .'" .'2-32

Brigadier '

. 232
Tillon Almont Belmont 2:32
A. W. Richmond 2:32
A.W.Richmond ........ .2:2
Wapsie

. 2'32'
Mamb'o Wilkes Daisy John Nelson 2:324

2'323
A. W. Richmond Mileta .............. 2:323
Nutwood G.M.Patch'n Jr.2:33
Antevolo Pastime Rustic 2-33
Alex. Button Black Dolly 2:33
Director Electioneer 2:33

2:331
CaP" A.W. Richmond2:334
• 2:334
Len Rose Creighton 2:34
Sidney Venus Capt. Webster 2;34i
McDonald Chief Venus Mam. Patchen 2:3»1
DJca John Nelson 2:341

2:343

Answers to Correspondents.

rdrt ™.T^J
this

,
departm6nt must be accompanied by the name and

feg^apC
y

"
P°8itiVe,y u0 1ue8tions "lll'be answered" bf mail 'or

W. K. Smith.

t ?,°
nr D

i
ext issue pIease let me know if a mare calledLady Hope trotted in Providence. R. I. i„ 2:26 I can notgive the year but think it was between "80 and 85 ' KuWii

there is such a stallion as "Infantry 8357" and the owner

the sThT m
6re

'I p°
reC

,
0rd that Lady H°Pe e"er enteredthe 2.30 list either at Providence or elsewhere. There is ahorse called Infaotry 8857 and a letter t j C. E

"

of this office will reach the owner.
Mayne care

L. H.
Wm. Boyd.

E. S. S
Your horse i 8 not standard. His colt, if a trotter „record of 2:20. would have made the sire standard' but being a pacer the stallion receives no credit

ara
*

Dut be "

A Subscriber.

• T?
6
§^
6y ™«™ Maud M. by Stockbridge Chfe' Jr is notin the Standard list. ,

t
,

is not

H. W. O.
In your "Answers to Correspondents" column please inform me who is the greatest sire of trotting horses andI whohas the greatest number under 2:20. What placefdid 1?^

tioneer rank in the list ?
P 6 dld Eltc -

Answer.-George Wilkes has 63 trotters and
bl. Ine latter leads with trotters under 2-20
being 12. ' '

Electioneer
the number

W. E. C.
Will you please give the age of Williamson's Belmont endwhere he died, if be is dead?

OUI 8Ea

18 je
8

aTs
er-_B8lm0nt di6d near0akland July 4tb, 1865, aged

A subscriber.
Please state in your next paper 1, the names of the horsesthat took part in the celebra'ed Foster and Katie P„pJ, Zl ,

2, Who won? 3, Was not Foster some other ho e and ph ^egive his name 4. When and where the race took placeAnswer-There were Foster, Rutherford, Katv PeaseHockhocking, Golden Gate and others, but w th the fxcent:on of the two first named all were distanced in the firshi at, Foster proviug the winner of the raco pr« _ 8

times calledJhe Oregon Plough Ho!?e Ta nSnTme'Tut
Foster was his right name. The race was run on Feb. 22d,1876.

H. P.

Munroe Chief .2.343
Arthur Wilkes Wayland For'st

Sultan .Wb
Woodnnt unknown 2:36
Anteeo Maud ....2:36

2:36
Tilton Almont Belmont 2;37
Jim Mulvenna Nellie Waite 2-37
Singleton Black Hawk "2 ls'1
• • 2:374
Brigadier BillyM'Cracken2:374
Dawn 2:39
Milton Medium Odd Fellow 2:38
Munroe Chief 2:3S>1

2:39
Steinway 2-3P1
Sul'an Highland Maid .. .... .... '.'."..2:394

Brigadier Maud D. 2:394
Antevolo Belle A. 2-40

Mr. Salisbury, of the Pleasanton Stock Farm, makes an
emphatio denial to the assertion that raising trotters is a lot-
tery; he claimsthat trotteis can be raised with as much certain
ity as draught howes from work stock. "Speed will produce
speed, and you will get speed from developed sires and
dams," is the old gentleman's axiora, and "colts and fillies

by Director, 2:17, from broodmares who have entered the
list, are sure to be trotters," he confidently asserts.

Please give me the pedigrees of the following horsesGecrge M Patchen Jr., Antevolo and Christmas
norses~

Answer —Geo. M. Patch n Jr. 31, by Geo m' PB tr.h „dam Belle by Top Bellfounder grandson of^rB^lfouod«Antevolo 7648 by Electioneer, dam Columbine by I wRichmond, 2d dam Colnmbia by imp Bonni« <Ln.'io a'
Christmas by Santa Claus dam ilLy G

P
by BloTdin Ton iimp Sovereign. Mon 01

The Horse Shoe Superstition.

The origin of the horseshoe superstition has never been
satisfactorily explained. Among the theories offered that
contained in the following is among the possibilities' The
horseshoe of old was held to be of special service as a securitv
against the attacks of evil spirits. The virtue m lv have
been assigned, perhaps, to the rule of contraries "from it
being a thing incomprehensible with the cloven foot of
the Evil One or from the rude resemblance wh,ch
the horseshoe bears to the ray of glory which in
ancient pictures were made to surround the heads
of Faints and angels, or, finally from some notion of its pur
ity, acquired through the fire. This latter superstition

ceives some countenance from the method resorted to for
the cure of horses that had become vicious or afflicted with
any distemper which village farriery did not understand
Such d I8ease was invariably attributed to witchcraft and themode of cure seems to imply the belief that the imperfect
purification by fire of the shoe which the animals wore had
afforded an inlet to malevolent influences. Accordingly the
horse was led into the smithy, the door was closed and barred
the shoes were taken off and placed in the fire, and the vilan
or warlock was speedily under the necessity of removing the
spell under which the animal suffered . Sailors are for the
most part, careful to have a horse shoe nailed to the' mizzen
mast, or somewhere on the deck near midships for the pro
tection of the vessel. The Chinese have their tombs built
in the shape of the horse shoe, which custom is very curiou-
as it may be fairly regarded as a branch of the superstitionlong ego prevalent among ourselves.

auperstmon

a I
h6

?u'
D
^
ipal gateway 8 » Allahabad is thickly studded with horse sLoes of every size and make Thereare hundreds of them nailed all over th« ntlJt

gates doubtless the offerings of many a Xferer'who has long since finished his earthly piTgrimaeeWe could not find out what was the exact idea oSotodwith this custom-probably much the fame notion oMuok „we attach to finding a horseshoe, especially one with the^ldrails still in the.r place
.

We afterward noticed hat the sacred gates of Somnah, « •*>- —1
afterward noticed that the

adorned. It reminded usX^ns^
stdl kept up at Oakam, in Ru.landshire, where Uervpeer of the realm is bound the first time he «ni»™ ?Etown to present a lorsesboe to bViaibd o'n Cpor.a.

6

which is well nigh covered with ihese lordly tributes itis said that in case aDy contumacious ™! 1 .]
refuse to pay this tax. the authorities h.« . riJhUo
carriage and levy their blackmail by unshoeinf on°e^ thehorses. To avert so serious an annoyance the frirTn^ u
is generally ready, some being of an enormous size ^ndscribed with the name of the donor. Whether tl?L v

>

t

n "

horseshoes were taxes of offering I cannot tell bnt ft
ly is very curious to observe how widespread

'

is hestitious reverence attached to this peculiar form.
super-
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The Kite Shaped Track-

Toe fallowing very readable letter was sent to the New
York Spirit of the Times by Dr. J VV. Day President of the

N jw York Trotting Horse 13 leeders Association, he having

b=en asked to give his opinion of Kite Shaped tracks.

Yonr editorial of Oct. 4 od the kite-shaped track, with

yonr accompanying note, askiog for ruy opinion of the arti-

cle and also iny opinion of the kite shaped track, reached rue

just as I was on the point of shipping rive of my stable of

horaes from the fast Cleveland track to the kite shaped traok

in question. I therefore decided to await the results of my
practical experience with my stable, also whu I might see,

hear and learn personally on the ground, before rushing into

pr'.Dt upon a subjsct npon which I had no practical know-

ledge. I would suggest that it would have been better tor all

concerned if yourself and a number of your correspondents

had adopted the same course. I would also m odestly suggest

that we have had altogether too much of this kind of theory

writing on tracks, breeding, etc., by a lot of people who
know nothing abont the rabjsota by psrsonal, practical ex-

perience.

Bat to the subject before ns. After three days freight

shipment (made twelve hours longer thin necessary by my
being persuaded by a freight solicitor at Cleveland into ship-

ping°from Cnicigo west by way of the Chicago, Milwaukee

and St. Paul Railroad instead of the Q route or the Illinois

Central, as either one of the last named would have saved

the twelve hourB, 1 deem it a duty I owe my fellow breeders

and horsemen who may in the future ship to Independence

to thus warn them), we arrived at the city of Indepsndence.

Ia.—mind you, we say city after we go west to Chicago.

Well, Independence with its 4.000 inhabitants has go)d right

to beoa'led a city as any p'ace of its size I ever witnessed,

surrounded as it is by the most beautiful farming country

the sun shines on, and its citizens are composed of the most

energatio, intelligent, and by far the most hospitable class of

people I ever met. I was invited and did call, dine and get

well acquainted with ministers, lawyers, doctors and bank-

ers, and therefore to say that my visit of three weeks at Inde-

psndence was enpyable, is unnecessary. As to Williams,

the man with whom the word luck has been so often con-

nected. I want to say that whoever will do as I have done,

go to Independence, watch the man cl >sely, observe his cool,

calculating quiet, but at the same time persistent (almost

balldog) way'of managing all the affairs of his business, will

never again write or mention the word luck in connection

with him.
Williams has done more to stimulate the breeding and sale

of the Amsricin trotting horse tban any other ten men that

ever lived, rioh or poor. He deserves success and now that

he is using the means that he has acquired in the business

by b lilling the finest, fastest track on earth at an expense

that no other niin would have dared incir, and as he is now
out with a programme of stake ths mianitude aod liberality

of which is far above any other that nas ever be?u offered by

any association, much less by anyone man, I say he de-

serves suocess and suppirt. Instead of trying to oast odium

on him and his track every breeder in the land owes it to

hioo iod the business to at least make one or more entries in

h :

s stake even if they never go near there. We o mnot afford

as breeders to let such a man or suoh stakes fail for want of

supp>rt.
But now to the track itself. First, this kite-shrpea track

is not hve, four, three nor even two seconds faster than the

regulation tracks m this country when cared for and at their

bast cmdition Wnat difference there is, is not due so much
by half in the shape of the traok as to the nature of the soil.

1 firmly believe that a traok built after the regulation form on

t le same soil woul l, to the average horse, be just as fast and

to soma even faster.

Your expressed fears as to a lot of 2:35 horses getting into

the 2:30 list on kite-shaped tracks. I assure you, is wholly

g -oondless. But such statements by yourself and others of

your correspondents wai misleading and cost some poor men
(piteabitof money that they could not afford to lose by

leading them to ship horses that couli not trot better than

2:35 on other tracks to Independence, expecting to get them

iu the 2:30 list. Thus for ten days we were treated to the

miserable sight of from ten to twenty horses each day being

hustled, hooted at and lifted and whipped around that track

in a vain effort to beat 2:30. I saw a dozen men that paid in

$20 each time to start in one of those nonsensical, partial,

so-called standard stakes. They paid and started from two

to five times in such stakes, and failed at last. To farther

illustrate, while out jogging alongside of a young man with a

big, raw-looking colt hitched to an old sulky, tne young man
asked me: "How came you to ship your horses way up here?

Did you know they could beat 2:30 before you shipped?"

His question, but more his manner and tone of voice, made
me want to laugh. I answered him that "unless I had known
by my horses' previous performances that they could beat

2,30, I should not have paid the bill to ship so far. But,"

said I, "why do you ask me suoh a question?" "Why," said

be, "*hen I snipped this colt down here I expected to beat

the best record of my State for this aged colt. This colt,

said he, could trot onr poor half mile track in 2:40, and as I

alw lys heard that a mile track was five or six seconds faster

than a half mile, and about this traok being five seconds

faster than any other mile track, so I thought I would be

able to beat 2:30 sure. But, darn it, the colt has not beat

2 ;40 since I have been here, and I don't know whether it is

the olt or the track that is to blame." I could not help but

laugh, bn.) the poor fellow did not seem to relish the joke or

see where the laugh came in, as it cost him a hundred dol-

lars for the trip

To your correspondents that have rushed into print with

the opinion that the track was five seconds faster than the

regulation track, 1 will say just ship one of your 2;35 horses

there, stay and pay the bills on him until you have beaten

2:30 then you will know more about it. I shipped five horses

from Cleveland, where I had worked and trotted them for

three weeks. Three of them the public has no interest in, as

I did not start them in public, but I will state as a fact that

the average speed of the three in trials under the watch was
but a second faster as a whole than they had showed me at

Cleveland. The two stallions, Kaiser and Sunset Patchen, I

gave reoords at Independence, and are, therefore, subjects of

public interest. These stallions I also showed and trotted

at the National Breeders' meeting at Cleveland just previous

to shipping to Independence, therefore their reoords and

showing at Cleveland are fit subjects to base my opinion

upon as to the "relative fastness of the two tracks. Sunset

Patchen got a record of 2:26 in the fifth heat of a raoe at Inde-

pendence, pacing every heat from wire to wire below 2:28. I

drove him a mile trial in 2;24J at Clevelmd. I refer to Mr.

Wm. B. Fasig, Secretary of the Cleveland track, and Mr.

Miller, of Bay City, the driver of the dun gelding Wonder,

each of whom timed him. So muoh for Sunset.

I started Kaiser in a race at Cleveland, winning the third

heat in 2:33, but was beaten only by a length in 2.28J the

first heat and in the fourth heat I was well up in 2:25i-

Kaiser actually trotting from wire to wire in 2:28J. I refer

to the judges of the race, and especially to Mr. Packer, Sec-

retary of the National Breeders' Association, who came out

of the stand after the race, and shaking me by the hand, re-

marked, "Dootor, you have a trotter sure in Kaiser and he

demonstrated here to day in this race that he can beat 2:30.

Therefore his race won in three straight heats in 2:29J. 2:29

and 2:28J, was no more than I expeoted, and needed no kite-

shaped track to help accomplish it. In fact, as he could trot

the turns at Cleveland as fast as the sides I think that the

shape of the track had nothing to do with his record. Al-

lerton, the greatest four year old stallion that ever lived,

trotted the third heat in a race at Terre Haute one week in

2:15* The next week he did the same thing at Lexington

in a "race that was a fight to death from start to finish be-

tween him and McDoel, one of the fastest horses of the sea-

son. The next week Allerton started at his home on the

kite-shaped with a runner to help, and made 2:15. Tne next

week he tried again and at the pole, with a innner to help

again, sicceeded in scoring 2:14.

A few diys later, under the same favorable circumstances,

he made the third attempt, and the result was2;13i. Woere

is the four or five-second man now? Allerton had recovered

fron his lameness, and was improving all the time. Yet who
will claim that bis 2:13J thus made was a more meritorious

performance than his hard-fought third htal with McDoel

on a track that was not claimed to be as fast by one or two

seconds tuat day as some of our best regulation tracks are?

Was Jack's 2:12} over the kite-shaped track, with the pole

and a runner to help, better than his race against Palo Alto

when he drove him out in 2:13? Who is there to claim that

Jack trotted that day three or four or even two seconds

faster than he had ever done on other tracks? Now, dear

Spirit, if yon really think it best to make a distinction be-

tween those tracks where records are made, you had best

ommenco at the balf-mile tracks, and as Mr. Jndson H.

Clark so sensibly suggests, credit a horse making a 2:35 rec-

ord over a half-mile track with jast as much as one making

a 2:30 record over a mile track. Also, as no one will dispute

the fact that Cleveland and a few other of our best regulation

tracks are from one to two seconds faster than others, you
will need to make a distinction also against records made on
these fast tracks.

By the way, wheu we get fairly into this distinction busi-

ness it mignt become so burdensome and difficult to fairly

distinguish that perhaps we had better discourage all fast

tracks. And to carry out the same sensible plan, discourage

all improvements; go back to our 80 or 100 lb. sulkies; throw

away our boots and toe weights, so as to give Fiora Temple,

George M. Patchen, Ben Butler and a host of our dear old

departed favorites of our bovhood days a fair chance to keep
up with the procession. Now, dear Spirit, I was surprised

at your article and those of a few of your correspondents.

I do believe the track of Independence is by the nature of

the soil a second or such a maUer faster than any other track

on earth at present. And Williams says that he can resoil

it this winter so as to make it another se3ond faster another

season Well then, I say good, do it. and all praise to you,

friend Williams, for doing it. » Any man who invents any-

thing or builds anything, no matter what it is, that helps to

improve the speed of the American trotter, has my thanks,

and, I say, give the honor due to all such.
Yours truly, Dr. J. W. Dat.

Lower Entry Fees.

That the smaller racing associations will ever be able to

live and do business on a smaller entry fee than 10 per cent.,

is a matter of very grave doubt, tays the Western Sports-

man, But that the larger associations, where the gate fees

and daily attendance aie larger, it is fair to believe that

purses can be paid without drawing so heavily on owners for

entry fees. It is unreasonable to ask, or expect of a certain

class of men that they they not only furnish the horses to

make racing attractive, but also money with which to pay the

purses. In most cases, at larger meetings, the entry fee

more than pay the purses; and just how the owners of track

horses, as a class, are to make any money out of the business

by raising or buying colts, raising them up, paying expense

of training—campaigning expenses, and then paying in more
money to raoing associations on entry fees than they take

out In winnings, has been a very puzzling problem. At the

recent business meeting of the Kentucky Horse Breeders'

Meeting this matter was considered, and the justice of lower

entry fees thoroughly discussed, and after due deliberation,

it was found to be the sense of the meeting that the associa

tion charge only 21 per cent, forfeit, and 7 A per cent, to start.

This is a commendable move, and one that large associations

generally shoild be quick to follow. Any and every racing

association is entitled to running expenses, and a fair busi-

ness profit above that; but are not entitled to an enormous
profit off of a business to which they stand as foster parents.

So far as the publio is concerned, its relations to racing are

the same as to any other form of entertainment or amuse-
ment, and it should "foot the bills." An entry fee operates

as a "tariff" on owners, and we think it should be reduced to

the minimum. In this instance, at least, we are for "tariff

reform."

$10,000 For A Foal From Sunol-

Robert Bonner, Esq:
Dear Sir— Allerton has proven himself the greatest raoe

oolt yet produced. I am very anxious to give him the best

possible opportunity in the stud, which prompts me in mak-
ing you the following proposition: I will give you $10,000
for the use of your mare Sunol to raise one colt by Allerton,

It is the opinion of the writer that she could be bred in the

spring and tro' faster next fall than she would were she not

bred. An early reply will greatly oblige, yours truly,

C. W. Williams.
Independence, Iowa, Dec. 4, 1890.

The reply to the enterprising man on the plains is as fol-

lows:
Mr C. W. Williams:
Dear 8ir—I admire your pluck. Ten thoisand dollars for

the use of a mare to raise one oolt is an exceedingly liberal

offer; in fact, as far as I know, an unprecedented offer; but
it is my intention to give Sunol an opportunity not only next
year, but the year following, to lower her record; and to raise

a colt from her would necessarily throw her out of training

for part of both seasons. As she is only four years and seven
months old, and has already wiped out all the records made
by horses and mares of all ages, except the 2:08| of Maud S.
and the 2:10 of Jay-Eye-See, it seems to me it would be a
pity to handicap her at this early period of her career by
raising a colt from her. Still, I appreciate your very hand-
some offer, coming as it does from the man who raised Ax-
tell, the fastest three year old the world has ever seen, Sunol
alone excepted. Yoars truly,

New York, Deo. 8. Robert Bonner.

Electioneers 2:30 List.

Electioneer was a dark bay horse, hind feet white; 15 U
hands high; fcaled May 2d, 1868. Bred by Chas Backman,
Stony Ford, New York. Sired by Rysdyk's Hambletonian
10, sire of Dexter., 2:l"i, Nettie 2:18. Orange Girl 2:20, and
37 more from 2:20i to 2:20. First dam, the famous Green
Mountain Maid (dam of Elaine 2:20, Prospero 2:20, Elista

2:20}, Dame Trot 2:22. Mansfield 2:26. Storm 2:26}. Antonia

2:28}, Miranda 2:31), by Sayre's Harry Clay 45, record 2:29,
sire of dams of St. Julien 2;ll i

, Bodine 2:19i, and 20 more
from 2:20 to 2:30; second dam Shanghai M..->. a fast trotting
mare of unknown blood.

Electioneer was the sire of

(4 JO 2:10,
8unol {3 yo 2'10|

(It 3:18
Palo Alto (7 y o) 212}
Manz»nita (4 y o) 2:16
Anteeo 2:16}
Adair 2:1 Ti
Norval (7 y o) 2 17}
Lot Slocutu 2:17}
Bonita 2:18}
Suisun 2:18}
Bell Boy (3 y o). 2:19}
Hindu Rose (3 y o) 2:19}
Autevelo (4 y o) 2:19}
Albert W _ 2:20
A rj - .-

1 2 :20
Amigo 2:20}
Express (7 y o) 2:21
Wildflower (2 y o) 2:21
Elector. a :21}
Juuio 2:22
Electricity 2:22
Egotlat (5 y o) 2:22}
Palo Alto Belle (3 y o) 2:22}
Campbell's Electioneer (3 y o) 2:22}
Maiden (3 y o) 2:23
Old Nick 2:28
Sphinx (4 y o) 2:23
Fallis 2:23
Peruvian Bitters, pacer 2:23}
Susette 2:28}
Gertrude Russell 2:23}
Gov. Stanford (4 y o) 2:2SJ
Rexford (3 y o) 2:24
Carrie U. (4 y o) • 2:24
Arbutus (7 y o) 2:24}
Arol 2:244,

Electrician 2 21}
Clifton Bell (4 y o) 2:21}
St. Bel (4 y o) 2:24}
Azmoor 2:241
Clay 2:26
Coral (3 y 0) 2:28

Fay 2:26
Ladywell (4 y 0) 2:26

Morea 2:26

CoIma(4 y o) 2:254
Conductor (3 y o : 2:25}
Fred Crocker (2 y o) 2:264

Bat le D. (3 y o) 2:26j

Emaline (6 y o) 2:27}
Whips 2:27}

Pedlar (2 y o) 2:27J
Alma 2:28}

Cubio 2:28}

Elleneer 2 28J
Ella(4yo) 2:29

May King 2;2»

Aleck B 2! 59}

Grace L-e (3y o) 2:29}

Laura C 2.29}

Eros 2:29}

Del Mar (2 y o) 2 30

Stella 2:30

Athletics—Continued.

The roads are now in splendid order for cross country run-

ning, and some of the clubs should remember the fact. The
weather, too, is all thai could be desired, and some runs

should be gotten up before the rain begins to fall.

The membership of the Olympic Club is increasing very

rapidly, thanks to the exertions of President W. Greer Har-
riscn and his indefatigable fellow officers, who lost no time

in preparing a splendid programme of amusements for the

winter moutbs.

To-morrow at 2 p. m. there will be a very important meet-

ing of the Alpine Amateur Athletio Club at the club rooms,

Central Park, corner of Eighth and Market streets. All

members are requested to attend.

Apropos of the Alpine Club we understand that a change

is about to be made in the management of the club affairs.

The annual meeting and election of offioers which was to

have taken place this evening, has been postponed until next

Saturday night at 8 o'clock. After the meeting is over the

members will hold a high jinks. A good many of the mem-
bers are in favor of the club withdrawing from the Pacific

Coast Amateur Athletic AssoMation for the reason that they

have no place to train properly for the championship games,

and it would be useless for them to attempt to compete nn-

trained. The Alpine Club have some very good athletes

amongst its members, but they are always plaoed at a disad-

vantage on field-days, because they have not had an oppor-

tunity to prepare themselves for the competitions beforehand.

The club is thinking of holding a field day in conjunction

with the Scottish Thistle club some Sunday in January. The
games would consist of weight and hammer throwing, run-

ning, jumping, tossing the oaber, tug of war and a grand

foot ball contest between the Thistle and Alpine clubs. The
The sports would be held at Central Park. Should the club

decide not to withdraw from the P. C. A. A. A., this meet-

ing would not be held because by otfmpeting against the

Thistle club the Alpine members woald become profession-

als. Without the aid of the Alpine club, the in-door cham-
pionship meeting which will be held in the Mechanics' Pa-

villion in April and the out-door championship meeting

which will be held on Decoration Day, will not prove as

exciting as if the Alpine athletes were entered for the con-

tests.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparing Goods.

Only house that can furnish latest improvements. Send 4cts.

stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101-105

W. 36 St.. New York City.

FOR SALE.
Tbe Hambletonian Stallion

Hancock.
He Is a handsome bay, 16 hands high, welsht about

1100 lbs., 10 years old. In excellent condition and prr-

fectly Bound. Can show a mile better than 2H0 with-

out work, and is a flret-class stock hone. He is by
Barney's Hambletonian, a son of Whipple's Hamble-
tonian, dam by Williamson's Belmont.* For terms
and further particulars, address P. O. Box 2109. Ban
Francisco, or apply at this office-
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THE FARM.
The Proper Shelter For Sheep-

Shelter from fall, winter and spring storms is of the utmost

importance, says George McKerron in Breeker's Gazette. The

flock during these portions of the year is carrying quite heavy

coats which when once soaked with water take a long time

to dry out, duritig which lime the animal must suiter much
discomfort. If yon doubt this, step out into one of thise

storms, get a good wetting and remain out until dry. Strong,

cold winds of these seasons are also very uncomfortable for

the flock as well as for their owner. To avoid the losses com-

ing from exp sure to such storms, substantial, plain shelters

will pay large interest on the money invested in them. They
may be bnilt of poles and straw, boar Is, stone or brick, but

of whatever material there are a few points the flock master

innst keep in view in their construction. They must be on
sufficiently high ground so that the flock will be always dry

under foot, and so roofed as to insure dryness on the back;

ventilated so as to be free from all foul air and drafts, with

plenty of light aDd never too warm. There is not much fear

of cold injuring the flick if they can be kept dry and pro-

tected from wind. A frame structure is probably the best

and cheapest iu most localities.

We have found a stone basement, eight to ten feet high,

built above ground with a number of windows and wide
doors that can be kept open in pleasant weather, to be very

good, especially when our lambs are being dropped in early

spring, before the cold weather is past. The great danger

from the stone basement is in keeping the flock too warm,
which is more liable to injnre them thin [co\d. Overcrowd-

ing in the shed should be avoided. We have (omd that a

flock of fifty Oxford Djwn ewes are quite crowded in a shed
containing 500 square feet, while filty Shropshires ewes ap-

peal fairly comtortabfe, and fifty Southdowns are quite

wel 1 accommodated there, and I have no doubt that the same
space would hold sixty Merinos of good size or possibly

more; so that in constructing shelters and dividing them into

compartment^, care should be taken to have them adapted to

both the number of sheep to be housed and to their size.

While we have had the straw and pole shed, the common
board shed and the stoue basement under the hay baro, we
have not yet got our ideal ofj a '.sheep barn, and would be

pleased if some ofthe readers of this woul 1 give us some
practical information on the subject.

Breeding of Horses on the Farm-

mixed grain ration to the straw will make it as good or better

than the hay. Rye straw cut early and threshed with a flail

is very convenient to run through the cutter, and there is no
straw softer or cleaner, and it will pay farmers to grow rye

for this purpose. In my judgment a horse can be kept in

good condition through the winter on much less food than

a steer of the same weight.

Look to the Colts.

Heavy rains i J the fall will do no end of injury to the colts

if left unprotected in the pastuies. The old theory that

roughing it made the colt hardy has long since been ex-

ploded. Careful breeders take their young stock from the
pastures at the commencement of the fall rains and put them
where they find shelter, If the pasture is provided with a

shed to the south under which the colts may stand out of the

wind and tain, they will do well left out as long as the feed

lasts. But. to leave them out in such chilly rains as that of

late is a serious mistake. They may not take cold, but are

liable to. and lung fever is not an infrequent result of too

much exposure. A colt wiil not take on flesh or increase in

size while shivering in the rain. The aim of every breeder

should be to keep his colts growing every day until they are

fullv matured. Fat is not desirable, but good solid flesh is

A shed or stable and plenty of hay and oats are necessary to

keep the youngster growing. Don't neglect them just when
they need care the most.—Farm and Home.

Breeding for Lean Meat.

The Breeding of Swine

There is no question in my mind that a farmer can raise

his horses oheaper than he can buy them, says W. F. Brown
in Practical Farmer, and also that he can have better horses

home grown than he is sure of getting when he buys. The
conscience of: the average horse trader is quite elastic and
he frequently forgets to mention defects or vices, which, if

known would prevent your buying. Besides, in buying a

horse of whose ancestry you keow nothing, you may get one

with a tendency to blindness or other diseases that will ren-

der it of little value after a few years of use Having settled

that we will raise our horses, the next thing is to choose the

brood mare or mares, and the sire. The mare should be

sound, free from blemishes or vices, and of good disposition.

Avoid a dish faoed animal, and choo?e one broad and full

between the eyes and with good bone. I would begin breed-

ing young and keep her at it every year. Large young mares

may be bred at two years old to come in at three, and while

this may retard their growth a little, it will make better stick-

lers and breeders of them. There is a great loss of colts

every year from neglecting to have the mare in a suitable

place at foaling time.

I am quite in favor of fall colts, as the mares have less

work to do in winter and a colt will develop better to be

weaned iu thespring and have the run of good pasture, than

if weaned in the fall with six months of dry feed before it.

I always halter break my colts at a few days old. The first

time you drive the mare leave the colt tied in a safe place

with a good head halter, and practice it a little every day,

and before it is a month old you can have it broken so it will

lead at its mother's side. A colt well halter broken at this

age can always be handled with little trouble and will usually

go to work as though he knew all about it.

Teach the colt to eat as young as possible, and begin feed-

ing it on oats and bran, long before it is weaned, but do not

give it any oorn. I have seen colts made to look fat and
glossy by being stuffed with corn, but it is the worst possi-

ble food during the period of growth, when the colt is mak-
ing bone and muscle,!and at least until your colt is two years

old its grain food should be bran, oats and oily meal. I

prefer bright corn fodder to hay for a part of its witter diet,

and blue grass pasture to any other. ' Of one thing I am
certain, that on this kind of feed you cannot push your colts

too fast, and you should feel so as to keep them always

thrifty and growing. I would always keep colts in a warm
stable at night in winter, and on oold stormy days, but would

keep them loose in box stalls, and on earth floor; and would
let them out for exercise every pleasant day all winter.

I believe iu accustoming colts to the harness and putting

them at light work early, and would drive them at two years

old if well developed, otherwise at thiee; while they ought

not to be strained, they oan be used to relieve the work
horses, and oan do all the light work of the farm. Many
farmers feed their horses wastefully both with hay and grain

when they are idle in winter. When horses are doing heavy

work regularly, they should have an abundance of feed, but

when idle for weeks or months, the grain rations should be

reduced more than one-half. I prefer ground food at least

once a day in winter, aud mix equal parts of finely ground
oob-meal and bran, and about four quarts of old process oil-

meal to eaoh bushe1
. Three quarts of this a day and one

quart of shelled corn or two quarts of oats will keep an idle

horse in fine condition through the winter, if it is fed with

bright hay or oorn fodder it will eat clean. If hay is scarce

or high iu prioe, horses can be well wintered with bright

straw for their rough feed, but the grain ration should bo

increased. It is without doubt true economy to cut the hay

or straw, and grind all the grain, and feed as chop. This

not only makes the food more palatable, but also more diges-

tible; and careful experiments by express and omnibus com-

panies, where large numbers offhorses must be fed, and all

the food bought, has shown that a large saving of money is

made by this plan. A horse requires bulky food, and this

balk may be of bright straw as well as high prioed hay, if the

straw is supplemented with some rich food. The difference

in the nutritive value of bright straw and good hay is less

than most farmers are aware of. Taking oorn as the standard

and oalling it one hundred, hay is put down at fifty-nine and

straw at forty-seven, and the addition of a few pounds of

The breeding of swine, like the breeding of other domestic
animalp, has become a science, and the profits realized from
the business are governed largely by the difference in me-
thods of keeping and intelligence or skill of the breeder.

The first element of success is a love for the business, says

Mr. Stephens in the Western Agriculturist. A natural adap-

tation, coupled with energy and ability, insures success in

any calling. Owing to the great diversity of conditions met
with in embarking iu the business, it is impossible to give

in limited space definite teachings exactly suited to each

case.

At the very outset—the selection of stock—there is a wide
range for difference in choice. But the swine breeder is

most likely to succeed best with the breed which he fancies

most, be it white or black, large or small. As a general rule

we would recommend the large breeds where the farm pro-

dues corn and clover in abundance. Iu disposition they

are Y.-ry qniot and take on fat rapidly, and they ean be held

and fed louger with profit when prices are not satisfactory.

But when the food is made up from dairy and house slop,

fruit and vt getables, along with a small corn ration, small

tine boned breeds give best satisfaction, and they are not so

liable to contract infectious diseases.

Before purchasing foundation stock the breeder should

decide whether his aim will be to produce breeding stock,

having the ancestral lines, the typical form, color, markings
and qualities of his favorite breed to a degree of excellence

above the average, or simply a pork-making machine that

will do the most in the least time and at the least cost and
risk Professional breeding may be easily over-done and
yield unprofitable returns, but the farmer who economically

converts his various farm products into pork, and hence into

ready cash is most usually conducting a safe and very pro-

fitable business.

The fancy breeder should secure only the best lepresenta-

tives of the most popular families and leading strains when
founding a herd for the production of pure bred slock. And
the^e the beginner should buy only from thoroughly reliable

and experienced breeders, and leave to them the selection and
mating of animals. A mistake in starting has a tendency to

dampen the ardor of the novice, if he does not become com-
pletely disgusted with the business.

The farmer whose aim is to prodooe pork for the market is

not so particular about purity of stock as he is for individual

merit—he is no stickler for pedigree, but he is for bone and
muscle. Whatever may be the aim of the breeder, he should

select breeding stock with strong constitution, powerful
digestion and quiet temperament. A strong constitution

helps the pig to battle with disease; good digestion enables it

to assimilate food and lay on flesh, while a quiet temperament
renders them easily handled and prevents a needless loss of

flesh, from roaming and ranging.

Good breeding is very essential to success in keeping hogs.

If the farmer holds on to his grades in preference to pure

bred stock, we would insist that his breeding be in the line

of gradual improvement and grading up. This brings us to

the selection of

THE BOAR.

All breeders who desire to improve their pig stock or keep

up their herd lo a high state of excellence, must be careful

in the selection of a sire. If we are to improve our stock we
must be careful to hold all the advances we make. The
advantage of a pure-bred hog over an ill-bred one lies in his

ability to reprodnce animals of the characteristics of form,

color and quality of themselves. Their young will look like

them, grow like them, and fatten like them.

Habits of the Honey Bee.

It is well known that in animals of the same parentage—

for example, pigs of the same litter—there are marked oiffer-

ences in growth and development, says a correspondent in

Breeder's Gazette. Some fatten readily at an early age, while

others continue to grow and will fatten well only when much
older than their fellows. The former can hardly be depended

on to yield the lean meat we desire. At least we would hard-

ly expect that they should. Theoretically the more growthy,
active, muscular pigs should be chosen. If it is fonnd that
these, instead of the quiet, fat-accumulating pigs, are the
best suited to our purpose, should not special care be taken
to select well-muscled pigs for breeding purposes?
But some may ask: "How are we to know in the growing

pig which is fat and which is muscle?" This is the lesson to

be learned. Here is opportunity for study and experiment
by every farmer and feeder who wishes to produce a superior
ar icle for a special market. As a rule the smoothest pigs
with the best rounded forms are chosen for breeders. They
are supposed to be the best feeders and doubtless they will

make the most weight of fat pork in a given time from a
given amount of feed; but fat pork is not what we are seek-
ing for now. It does not follow, however, that the lean, lank,

restless pigs are necessarily the ones to be chosen, either to

feed or to breed from, when a greater proportion of lean

meat is desired. There may be no profit in feeding or hand-
ling such for any purpose, and besides it often happens that

they change the habit after awhile, and in the end are the
greatest fat-pork producers io the lot. A lean habit in early

pig hood may come from ill-feeding or from ill-health.

To know a pig all through as he stands before us, and be
able to determine with reasonable certainty from outward
appearance and touch the tende> cy of bis growth, whether to

muscle, and therefore lean or marbled meat, or to excessive

fat, is an accomplishment well worth acquiring. I believe

the most successful breeders of the near future will be able

to cio this.
—

Food for Breeding Jerseys.

A correspondent in the Cultivator and Country Gentleman,

in presenting the subjeot of the best food for breeding Jerseys

is by feeding corn fodder and hay. To do this properly he

suggests:

The best process of doing this is to spread the cut corn
fodder and hay into the mixing vat, and then spread the

malt sprouts over this evenly and mix them altogether dry.

Then wet this with three gallons of water forking it alto-

gether. Then mix the corn meal and bran together, spread

this evenly over it and fork it altogether. This represents

the feed of one cow for a day. But practically the mixing
vat will be large enough for the whole herd, and each cow
will have this amount of corn fodder and hay put into the

vat, and five pounds of malt sprouts for each cow in the

whole herd mixed with it, then the corn meal and bran for

each cow as before stated. This will be ready to feed in

about an hour after mixing, and if the mixing is done in the

afternoon before the evening feed, half will be given for the

evening feed and the best in the morning. So the mixing
will he done but once per day. The feeder should weigh all

these articles of food and find how much bulk is required for

each and then he can measure it accordingly.

There is nothing deleterious about this ration to cows in

breeding. But when the cows are dry the corn meal should

be omitted and four ponnds malt sprouts and throe pounds
of bran with the hay will make a good ration for the dry cows.

The rule is that all heating food should be avoided when
breeding cows are dry.

Asparagus Beds.

It is probably safe to say that in the gardens of at least

half of our readers there are no asparagus beds. This omis-

sion should be remedied before another season passes. One
hundred roots can be purchased for less than a dollar, and
that number will make a bed large enough for the average

family. No one feature of the garden will be productive of

more comfort to all who eat its product, and it will be espe-

cially welcome to the housewife who has to look after jhe

daily bill of fare. Then, when once established, it requires

less labor than any other part of the garden. If you are with-

out one, do not delay— set one out next spring.—Orange

County Farmer.

Now, only think of it! what a mass of bees will be in eaoh

colony when the first young queen bee is hatched! There

will soon issue a very strong swarm. When this swam is

banging on a tree, or when I have it in the swarm-catcher

lying in the shade of a bush or tree, then I go to the hive it

came from, and pull out every queen cell. Toward evening

I then return the swarm. Suoh a colony will not swarm
afterward, although it will have probably more than one

young queen. A few days after there will be only one queen

in the hive. As soon as this is the case, suoh a colony will

work to the utmost capability, if there is honey in the blos-

soms. As long as I have built up Buch colonies, I have

never had a lack of honey, so that, in the poorest season I

never had to fted such colonies

From the end of May till the 13th of September we had a

hard time for our bees. We have had rain, and nothing but

rain. Only a few hours in a week did we ha'e fine sunny

weather, and that was the only chance for our bees to do

anything. In the worst time we had I did not have a swarm.

The most of our German bee-keepers were not so lucky as I,

as they had more rain, hailstorms and oold days, or tbeir

bees had no pasturage if the weather was favorable. My
bees did very well in the month of April; some exoellent days

in June, July and August, and so I secured a good honey

crop from these colonies I have above desoribed, I worked

or extracted honey, as we have in Germany no market fo?

comb honey. Rape, fruit growers, poplars, goose-berries,

acacia linden, and buckwheat were the honey sources.

Referring to color of horses, the London Farmer says-

The Americans are ouly teaching our breeders an old les-

son. It is a pity that gray draft horses should have gone so

much out of fashion in Scotland. Those that whiteued with

age were, as a rule, full of tear aud wear. Perhaps they

showed their years rather too honestly for a generation ad-

dicted to doctoring, and they certainly looked dirty after a

day's work; but it surely was a loss to throw out a good

sort. Few breeders, however, can afford to despise "the

spirit of the age," and the Americans have been an immense
help to our breeders of pedigree stock during these many
years in which prices for coin bave ruled low. Indeed, it is

almost a truism to say that American dollarB have kept num-
bers of British farmers on their feet during the bitter years

when there has been such a difficulty in adjusting ths claims

of landlords (who have come through years of easy letting

and prosperity) and the tenants (who found themselves going

"deeper aud d. eper still" into a trough of low prices for

J

ground produce) with rather old-fashioned ients to pay.

In referring to the freak of an occasional black sheep in a

flock, the North British Agriculturist says: A large Austra-

lian floakmaster has entered on an experiment with the view

of testing whether it is possible to breed a flick of black

sheep. He intends to put only black rams to black ewes,

and has removed all his black sheep toa langeby themselves.

In reference to this experiment, an exchange says that these

black sbeep cannot truthfully be called freaks of mature, and

that there is something mys'erions about them is proved by

the fact that even if a black ram be U'e1 in a flock of white

ewes, more than nine-tenths of the offspring will be white.

Cases often occur where both sire and dam are black and the

lambs white. As something does not come from nothing,

black blood must ba diffused throughout most flocks. Where
wool is to be dyed a deep color, it is claimed that the "basic

pigment" of black wool being already provided, it absorbs

lesB dye and makes more endaring oolor. However this may

be, tnere is a serious objection to black sheep, because thei.'

coats absorb more rave of the sun than white, the heat thus

affecting tbero mote readily and more seriously.
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Exhibition Games.

PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR.

l"lu) < 'l at Home and ou Interior Diamonds.

Harris' Picked Nine from the Frisco and Oakland teams,

strongly augmented by catcher Bowman of the Saoramentos,

administered another defeat to Fogarty's "All Star" Cali-

fornia players last Sunday at the Haight Street grounds. It

was a decidedly pretty, interesting and closely contested ex-

hibition all through, and the well satisfied audience of some

two thousand people imagined they were witnessing a regu-

lar championship game instead of a mere exhibition. Roscoe

Coughlin appeared in the box for the Picked team, and his

work was excellent. The 1 Stirs" couldn't bunch at all off

his peculiar delivery, while his work at critical stages was

superb. Hislgoodworkwas ably supplemented by bis back stop

and the remainder of the team. Phil Knell pitched for the

celebrities and kept the hits secured off him well distributed

except in the sixth and tenth iunings. His support was good

and bad in patches. Smalley and Vau Haltren showed up

very poorly in their positions, each slipping up on several

chances. The best work of the game was done around the

middle bag, Cantillion, Pete Sweeney aud McDonald making

some phenomenal plays. Two splendid double plays with

McDonald at the difficult and brilliant end were prominent

features. Donohue umpired, giving splendid satisfaction,

and made a very graceful little presentation speech, pinning

the diamend "popular vote" medal on the breast of Rube

Levy. The All Californias tied the score in the ninlh. mak-

ing two runs, but were unable to do anything in the tenth,

retiring in one, two, three order. The Pioked Nine.bowever,

batted out their victory in their half. Dooley led off with

single, went to seoond on Bowman's hit of the same quality,

third on Ebright's sacrifice, and came home with the winning

run on Levy's cracking single to left. The soore:

Picked Nine.
AD R Hfl BB PO A K

OtnUUion, 2 b..»

P. Sweeney, c f .6

Dooley, 1 b 8

Bowman, 0.....6

Ebrlgnt. 3 b....6
Levy.l f 4

Stevens, r f .... *

McDonald, r I..S

Cougbltn. p B

12

1 2
X 14

1 4

a
(i

o
l

8

I

2
4

2 6
II

ALL UALIKOHN!«S.
AU 11 HII RBPOAK

Van Haltren. s 8 4

Fogarty. c f....6
Hardle,l b 6

Brown, c 6
Swett, r f 4

Smalley, A b .. 6

P. Sweeney, 2b 5

Lnng.l f 3
Knell, p 4

Totals 46 7 12 6 30 18 6

•One out when winning run was scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS

1 2

rotals 40 C 8 6 «i8 13 8

4 B 6 7 8 9 10

0111000210—6111100121 "— 8200022000 1-9100113111 B—12

All California*
Hi Hi- bits

Picked Nine
Base bits

Earned rune— All Californias 1, Picked Nine 2. Three

base hit Fogarty. Two base hits—Dooley, P. Sweeney,

Cantillion. Sacrifice hits— P. 8weeney, Smaller, Dooley,

Ebrlght. 3, D. Sweeney, Hardie 2, L >ng. First base on er-

rors—All Californias 4, Picked Nine 5. First base on called

balls— All Californias 4, Picked Nine 3. Left on bases—All

Californias 7, Picked Nine 13. Struck out—By Knell 7, by

Coughlin 5. First base on hit by pitcher—Levy 2, Dooley.

Double days—McDonald, Cantillion and Dooley 2. Wild

pitch—Knell 1. Time of game -1 hoar and 50 minutes.

Umpire -John Donohue. Official scorer—Stapleton.

SAN DIEGO vs. LOS ANGELES.
Saturday, Dec. 13th, 1890, at San Dieho.

The Southern California winter series opened last Satur

day at San Diego in a blazi of glory. The initial game was

between the San Diegos and Los Angeles aud was easily won
by Stapleton's men. An immense audience numbering

many of the elite of the city were attracted and were well

satisfied with the excellent exhibition. Young was in the

box for the Los Angeles team and was a "berry" for the San

Diegans who banged him around for thirteen safeties, in-

cluding several long shots secured by Reitz, Goodenough,

Cobb and Darby . Darby, late of Peoria, pitched for San

Diego and was fairly steady and very effective, but three

safe hits being made off him. Dungan caught him in capital

style, and the team back of him supplemented their heavy

hitting by putting up a strong fielding game. Catcher

Graves was injured byja foul ball in the seventh inning,

causing bis retirement. Lohman assumed the vacant posi-

tion, Brown was substituted at short and Boss, an amateur,

was pressed into servioe for the remainder of the game.

Sheridan's umpiring was highly satisfactory. The score:

L8AN DlKOO.
ABB HII SB PO A K

Hnodenollgh, c if... .5 13 10
Duncan, c 4 1 4 2

Utanleton, lb 4 1 U
O'Neill, If 4 2 >

Menefee, 8 s S 12 2

Cob's 3b 4 4 2 1

Reitz, 2b IS » « I

Sylvester, r f 3 1

Darby, p B l * u

1

3

ToUlB..

LosIAniiki.ks.
ah B Bll sr pi

Flollidny, c f 4
Brtitim,3b 2 1

Fogarty, 2b 4
Lobmui, 88 A c 4
Isaacson, lb 2
uraveB.c 3
Carsey.rf 3 1

Tonne. P 1

Brown, 1 f A 8 8 3
Ross, 1 f i 1

12
2 41110
11 1

14 1

1

10 16
11

110
38 14 13 5 24 14 4 Totals 27 3 3 3 24 15 7

SCOHK BY INNINGS,
I I I < i I 7 I

.0 3 3 2 6—142000010 0-3Ban Diego
Dos Angeles

Earned runs— San Diego (J, Los Angeles 0. Home run—
Reitz, Three-base hit—Goodenough. Two-base hits—Cobb,

Reitz! Darby. First base on called balls—San Diego 6, Los

Angeles 7. Hit by pitcher— Sylvester. Wild pitch—Darby,

1, Young 2. Struck out—By Young 4, Darby 4. Passed

ball— Duncan 1. Umpire—J. Sheridan. Scorer—A. R.

Russell. Time of game—2:35.

SAN DIEGO vs. LOS ANGELES.

Bcnday, Dec. 14th, 1890, at San Diego.

An immense crowd numbering almost two thousand

people turned out to see the second game of the series. Cobb

and Dungan formed the San Diegos battery, and Carsey and

Lohman were in the points for the Los Angeles team. Cobb

was in tine fettle, and pitohed a magnificent game, but Car-

aey was not so effective. Dungan displayed a wonderful

familiarity with his ex colleague's curves, making a single,

double and triple. Both teams put up a pretty fielding game.

The San Diegans assumed the lead from the start, augment-

ing it by five runs in the seventh, and winning hands down.

Sherman's -decisions were mo it favorably commended by

players and spectator,} alike. The score;

San Dieuo.
ab.k.hh.po.a.k

Qoodenongh, o f s i i 4 l o

lumgan.c I 2 3 7

Stapleton, lb 3 1 9 1

O'Neill, 1 f 5 1 2 1

Menefee s s 5 1 1 n 1

Reitz 2b 4 2 1 3 2

Cobb, p 3 1 7 1

Sylvester, rf 4 1 I 1 I

Darby, 3b ..4 1 1 1

Totals . 9 8 27 12

Los Anoei.kn
AB.K.rttl.

HolUday.e f 4 l l

Brittou, 3b 3 1

Fogurty.2b 5 1

Lohmann, c 6 1

I&aaCBon, lb 8 1

RosB.rf 4

Carsey. p 4

Young, 8 8 4 o

Brown, 1 f 2 1

Totals

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 I

..34 3 4 27 9 4

4 5 6 7 8 9

12001 050 0—9
1 1 1 0-3San Diego

Ijos Angeles

Earned runs—Los Angeles 1. Three-base hit—Dungan.

Two-base hit—Dungan, Reitz, Fogarty, First base on called

balls—Los Angeles 7, San Diego 6. Struck out—By Cobb 0,

by Carsey 1. Passed ball—Dungan 1. Umpire—J. Sheri-

dan. Scorer— A. R. Russell. Time of game— 2:20.

SENATORIAL SAYINGS.

Mart Devine Expresses His Views on the

Sacramento Situation and Also Poeti-

cally Alludes to the Magnates.

Special Correspondence.

Sacramento, Dec. IS, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Though the interest

in baseball may have simmered down considerably since the

closing of the season, yet any one who frequents the places

where the cranks are wont to gather, would thiuk that we
were still in the middle of an exciting pennant race. There

they will sit arguing and contending about the respective

abilities and playing strength of last season's teams, and eo

heated are the arguments, that it is a wonder some one in not

hurt But most all baseball tans believe that "discretion is

the better part of valor (O'Neill would have been better off if

he had thought so before his encounter with Carney), aui a

quarrel u therefore averted. The sole topic of conversation

at present is the tquabble between the manageis of the

League. It has been suggested that the managers and their

numerous petty troubles would be a good subject to build a

coTnic opera on, and I submit the following effusion after the

Gil tertian style:

First Bass—John J. Mone. the Honorable Little. But Oh!

My:
I am ruler of all the magnates of baseball,

With an extended povereignlty;

And witb high and ruling hand, I issue each command,
And low they bow to my divinity.

REERAIN.

Sd. bo 1 to every foe
Defiance now I fling;

So. bo! tell every foe

I am the baseball king.

Second Bass—Manager Michael Angelino Finn:

To you, my gracious lord, 1 bow
In humble deference;

To begin the season coming now,
Declaring my obedlenc3;

No secrets of the combine, I divulge,
But in joyous tones, I Bing

The song that always cheers my heart,

Long life to our dear king !

Third Bass—Manager Tom Enright:

A manager bold am I,

And many bard battles I've fought;
And I know that a heaving sigh
Won't accomplish the object sought;

But the ruler who contends
With remarkable ingenuity,

To make the meeting of the ends.
Must let loose bis tyranny.

He will find it better by far to sail

To the frozen Arctic pole,

And, in Esqulinax style, to live awhile,
And then crawl into bis hole.

No king 1 own, the power's my owu,
No deadly foe I dread;

Though combines form. I fear not the storm.
And will never bow my bead.

Theie has been some talk of late about Sacramento not

being represented in the League next season. All this is

buncombe, for it is a settled fact that the Capitol City will be

in the League the coming season, and from what I can hear

of the make-up of the team, they intend to rapture the silken

banner and have its glossy folds waving over the home of

the Senators. I hope for the winning of the pennant, for it

will be one instance at least in the history of baseball that a

team from Sacramento will have the proud privilege of being

called "ohamptons." Mark my words, Sacramento will be

more than in it the coming stason, all reports to the con-

trary, notwithstanding. M. D.

Notes.

Zouave Hardie will probably catch to-day or to-morrow.

Pitcher Lookabaugh was married the day after he arrived

at his home in Indiana.

Manager Grace, of the Santa Rosas, is quite a familiar

figure around the Oberon now.

Jack Sheridan is now in Los Angeles umpiring the games
of the Southern California League.

Last Sunday at Central Park the Gall and Dunnes de-
feated the Yosemities by a score of 15 to 10.

Eddie Howell has pitched nine consecutive winning games
for Frcsao. Quite a brilliant record for the little 'un.

In last Sunday's game Bowman was six times to the bat,

making three safe hits and striking out every other time.

Campbell, Pope and Beloher are the heavy hitters of the

E Jr. O E team. Hittell is their best rungetter, being a very
successful buuter and rapid daring base runner.

The Los Angeles team wear a maroon uniform with black
trimmings, and the San Diegos are attired in a pearl gray,

with blue trimmings.

When, oh when, will the averages be computed. Their are
several players anxiously awaiting the official publication of
their efforts, and eleven Roederer gold medals depend on the
result.

On the steamship Mariposa due to arrive to-day. Hoog's
California Tourists are expected from their visit to Honolulu.
The same ship also brings back the sable heavy weight, Peter
Jackson.

Ebright's colninn of last Sunday's game presents an un-
broken row of ciphers, something very unusnal in Buck's
score. But in the summary he is credited with thrte sacri-

fices and they were all telling ones.

Catcher Bill Bowman, who is spending a few weeks in this
city, has received a very liberal offer from a Western Associa-
tion team, but Bill likes Californit and will remain here for a
slight advance on his last season's salary.

Besides Pitchers McGlale and Crosby, Frank Loughran,
of the Pioueerj, has signified his intention of returning to

the diamond field next season. Loughran is a splendid
twirler with plenty of speed, and controls some very decep-
tive curves, including a raise and a drop ball.

The local cranks are anxious to see Billy Nash. Bostons
great third baseman play a game at that corner before ha
leaves for the East. This the obliging Billy has consented
to do aud before the series between the picked nine and the
All Californias is over the patrons will in all likelihood see a
high class exhibition of third base work.

The Santa Rosas and Val'.ejos didn't go to Fresno on ac-

count of the managers being unable to arrive at sa'isfactory

terms. Fresno, so it is reported, wants 1 "the earth" and
would allow nothiog more than expenses to visiting teams
and the pennant winners of the amateur league as well as
the Marines couldn't see it that way. As a cousequenoe, no
games at Fresno for the past two Sundays.

Harris' "pioked nine" is composed of more players than
any team carried through the season. The following are the
players Harris bad on his staff for last Sunday's game, some
of whom felt sorely disappointed at not having any opportu-
nity to play. Pitcher, Roscoe Coughlin- catchers, Bill Bow-
man, Georee Speer; intielders, Charley Dooley, Jim McDon-
ald, Joe Cantillion, Bill Everett, and Buck Ebright; outfielders,

Fred Roberts, Rube Levy, Danny Sweeney and Bill Stevens.

The San Die^o team is composed of the following players,

Cobb and Dungan of the Oahlands, Stapleton, Reitz and
Goxlenough of the Sacramentos, Darby of Peoria, Brittan
aud Menefee of Taeoma and Sylvester of lust seasons Sacra-
menlos.The Los Angeles team has Carsey, Lohman and Char-
ley O'Neill from theOaklands, Isaacson of the Friscos, Fogar-

ty, Holliday and Young of the Stocktons, Goldie of the Peoria
and Graves the old St. Louis catcher.

"Down went the Captain" is the song the Carsey partisans

sang after the club bouse affaire d'honneur between the be-

liggerent captain, Tip O'Neill, and the plucky little pitoher.

Several players of the Frisco team have trades towhioh they
will return for the winter months. Speer is an iron moulder,
Shea a sign painter, Stevens a carpenter, and Levy a shoe
cutter.

Tom Brown and Ed Morris are the only California players
who did not return home this wioter. The great out fielder

and base runner is now employed in a billiard room m
I

Boston.

Its hard telling what players will constitute the Frisco

team next season, as Mauager Harris is very conservative,

and divulges little. But a team after Ihis stj le wonld be a
"hummer, "and possibly many of those herein mentioned will

be seen in a Frisco uniform next season. Pitchers, Mike
Kilroy. Pete Meegan, Billy Incell; catcher, Fred Carroll; first

base, Tom Power;second Pete Sweeney; third Buck Ebright
or Jack WHsod; short stop, Jim McDonald; outfielders, Rube
Levy, Fred Roberts and Geo. Hanley.

The managers need scarcely look to the East for twirling

talent for next season, for there will be a large supply of

pitchers right at home. Incell, Metgan, Loughran, Crosby
and McGlade have all stated that they will return to the box
next season, and the amateurs, Howell and Baltz may also

be seen professionally. Distributed between four clubs, this

septet, if given engagements here, together with many of those
of the past season whose services will be much in demand,
would leave but little ioom for new Eastern pitchers.

The indications are that base ball will enjoy a genuine
boom next season. Should the California League be limited

to four teams, which is by no means a representative State

league, another strong organization is very likely to spriog
into existence, and with the proposed circuit, good manage-
ment and a salary limit fixed at something less than the four

figures would be a paying investment. The matter is now
being agitated by substantial business men, and a Central
aud Southern California Leagne representing Stookton,

Fresno, Los Angeles and San Diego, is one of the base ball

probabilities of 1891.

The 'Western Association magnates have a scheme which
they will spring as soon as the National League and Ameri-
can Association have selected their cities, and the Players'

League is officially declared dead. Henry L. Hatch, owner
of the Minneapolis team says: "The Western Association

will be the third great league of the country. It will be

made up of Detroit, Toledo, Indianapolis, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, Minneapolis, Kansas (Jity and Omaha. Five of these

cities are in the present Western Association, but they can

get out of it by resigning and forming a new league " It is

apparent from these remarks that Denver, Lincoln and
Sioux City are to be nncermoniously frozen out of the West-
ern Association and larger Eastern cities substituted.

I saw a paragraph in a New York paper last week, says

Henry Chadwick, the "father of base ball", referring to foot

ball as a coming rival to our National game. The idea to me
seems simply absurd. The great attractive featnre of all

field sports to the educated class of the votaries of out door

sports is strategetic skill in the playing of each individual

game. The rough features of each sport are attractive only

to those of low and vitiated tastes, hence the charm which

the brutal characteristics of the so called boxing matches of

the period, and the slugging and wrestling features of the

foot ball arena have for the class of spectators whose low ani-

mal instincts so larg- ly influence their taste for sports. Our
national game of base ball, while calling for manly nerve,

conrage and enduranoe, to a degree exceeding that of any

other Seld sport in vogue, opens the door wide to a field of

employment for skillful and strategic play of the most attrac-

tive character, while at the same time not a single brntal fea-

ture is allowed to characterize the play of a team even in the

most exciting phase of a championship oontest. The same
praise, too, can be awarded to England's national game of

cricket. But with foot ball, and even with laciosse to a

more limited extent, the rough and brntal features too fre-

oneDtly prevail, as the experience of the past two or three

years folly proves.
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In Charley Sweeney's picked team is a trio of "old famil-
iar faces" who have not been seen professionally on the
local diamond for some time. They are Jack Ryan, formerly
of the Greenhoods, Jim Cusick of the Greenhoods and
Stocktons and Harry O'Day of this year's Minneapolis and
Portland team.

There were 12485 votes cast in the balloting for the most
popular player, and last Sunday Umpire Donohue announced
that Rube Levy was the favorite, and entitled to the dia-

mond medal presented by the Roederer Champagne Co. he
having received 3185 votes. McDonald came next with 2344
and was followed by Danny Sweeney 1286, N. O'Neill 1186,
Hanley 745, Speer 485, Coughhn 314, and Ebright 306.
Scattering 2640.

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ARPJHPPD8,

The wheelmen are taking advantage of the good condition
of the road8,and the members of the Bay City Wheelmen and
Alameda Bicycle Club have been practicing regularly for

some time past. The Olympic Club athletes are still keeping
up praotice at their new out- door grounds, and it is probable
that handicap races will be held every Sunday fiotn now
until the regular season opens up again early in Spring.
The oarsmen will soon begin to train for the Washington
Birthday regatta.

AT THE OARS.
The weather was pleasant on Sunday, and many of the

South End crews were out for practice spins.

Leander Stevenson and Harry Ferril), both of the Ariel

Rowing Club, engaged in a canoe race on Sunday last. The
start was made in front of the Ariel boat bouse, the course
being about three-quarter-i of a mile. Ferrill won very easily,

covering the distance in 7:30. At the conclusion of the race
George Cri agh and George Phelan, also of the Ariels, took
possession of the two two canoes and engaged in a similar
contest, Phelan finishing first by about four seconds. The
two winners, Ferrill and Phelan, will try conclusions for the
club championship to-morrow forenoon. Stevenson will then
challenge the winner to another contest.

The annual meeting and election of officers of the Pacific

Rowing Association will be held on the first Monday in
January. Owing to the result of the race between Peter
Kemp and John McLean, the regatta committee will be ob-
liged to make different arrangements. The chances now are

that Kemp will not visit this coast, and inducements will

probably be offered to some of the other world renowned
oarsmen to oome to San Francisco and engage in a match
racoon February 22od, under the auspices of the Pacific

Rowing Association.

Some members of the Pioneer Rowing Club visited Hun-
ters Point on Sunday last.

A dozen candidates for the Yale 'Varsity crew of 1891 be-
gan training on December 3rd, and will do two hours' work
every afternoon till Febanary, when they will go to the train-

ing table and have their exercise increased. Five members
of last year's crew—Brewster, Ives, Haitwell, Ferris and
Simms—are included in the lot, the candidates for the three
remaining seats being Klimpe, '92; Balliet, '92; Morrison, '92;

Crosby,. '92; Ryle, '92; Rogers, '93; and Wallis, '93.

It is almost a certainty that Alameda will be the center of

aquatic sports next season. The Alameda Boating Club is at

the present time very comfortably situated, and its members
who are more than attentive to their practice, promise to
make a big showing in the spring.

Full particulars of the McLean—Kemp match race, which
resulted in favor of the former oarsman, are eagerly awaited
by the lovers of aquatio sports. The race came off on Mon-
day last over the Parramatta River course, the stakes being
$1,500 a Bide.

The Dolphin Boating Club has elected the followiog offi-

cers: President, J. O. Dwyer; Vice-President, A. Sbuppert,
Recording Secretary, J. J. Jamison; Financial Secretary, E.
Engelberg; Treasurer, L. B. Thomas; Captain, H. R. J.

Kochmeister; Trustees, W. Proll, R. P. Wieland and W. S.
Russell.

THE WHEEL.
Moonlight night rides are now in order.

The roads are almost in perfect condition, and the long
distance men are in their glory.

Maltby, the trick rider, will take his departure for the
East in a couple of days. Those who have seen him per-
form at the Olympian Club Rink are very high in their praise
of his ability. On last Monday night he engaged in a contest
with A. W Ridely of the Olympian Rink, the latter using
skates while Maltby used his wheel. The course was one
mile, eight laps. The start was made at 9:30 o'clock. The
bicyclist led for the first four laps, when Ridgely forged to

the front and took the lead, whioh he maintained to the fin-

ish. Time, 4:28*.

The proposed club run of the Alameda Bioyole Club to San
Jose which was to have come off on Sunday last was aban-
doned. The members, however, took a run to Castro Valley
and partook of dinner at San Leandro. On the return trip

they ran across a company of the Bay City Wheelmen who
were returning from San Lorenzo, and the representatives of
the two clubs rode home tocether.
About a dozen members of the Bay City Wheelmen took a

trip to Willows Hotel, near San Lorenzo lastSunday morning.
On the way home Mr. Story, and unattached wheelman from
Alameda who was keeping company with the local riders met
with a curious, but fortunately not serious accident. He
was run into by a horse and buggy, and strange to say that
although both wheels passed over him he 6scaped without a
scratch. This was Mr. Story's initial effort at road riding,
and there is no fear but that he will avoid the middle of the
road in future. After running into the bioycle the occupant
of the bnggy whipped the horse and was out of sight in a
very few seconds.
A few members of the Bay City Wheelmen have already

prooured the new uniforms recently adopted by the Club.
The uniforms are very neat and present a pleasing appear-
ance.
The club rooms of the Bay City Wheelmen on Van Ness

Avenue are crowded nightly with members who take an in-

terest in the pastimes whioh have been gotten up for their
amusement during the long winter nights.

If arrangements are not made for a tournament on Wash-
ington's Birthday the Bay City Wheelmen will probably hold
another of their successful road races at San Leandro.

The Alameda Club boys will take a run over to Haywards
for breakfast to morrow morning-. They will put up at the
Hay wards Hotel.

The Alameda Bicycle Club has now over thirty members.

UNIVEBSITY JOTTINGS.
Last Wednesday the Freshmen commenced practice for the

coming football series.

Since Field Day the cindar path has been deserted.

In the practice foot ball game on Wednesday last Hyde
and Clary especially distinguished themselyes. Practice will
be kept up every day from now on.

Three medals will be awarded for each event in which
there were a sufficient number of entries in the late field

games. The first medals will be very neat and valuable and
will be a combination of gold and silver.

Young Mays is a promising sprinter.

Hunt is the coming amateur champion shot putter.

Van Dyke will win the pole vaulting championship.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.
The Seventh Regiment of N. G. S. N. Y. held their an-

nual games at their armory in New York on December 6tb.
About 4,000 spectators were present, and the many events
were well contested. Following are complete summaries of

the various events:
Ninty-three yards run (scratch)—Trial heats— First heat

won by W P Baird, Company B; second F M Warner, Com-
pany K. Time 11 seconds. Second heat won by W H Mor-
row, Company F; second W D MoClintock, Company H.
Time 11 1-5 seconds. Third heat won bv F B Swiney, Com-
pany B; second H S Bartow, Company D. Time 11 3 5 sec-
onds. Fourth heat won by J. J. Dollard, Company C; sec-

ond W R Taylor, Company B. Time 11 seconds. Fifth
heat won by L Van Syckel, Company F; second T F Doyle,
Jr., Company B. Time 10 2-5 seoonds. Sixth heat won by
W F Saportas. Companv A; second W I Covell, Company F.
Time 10 2 5 seconds. This equals the best armory record.

One thousand yard run (handioap)—A B George, Company
H and Manhattan Athletic Club, won easily from scratch in

2 minutes 25 1-5 seoonds, beating the best armory record by
11-5 seconds; W S French. Company E, was second and
F H Hoyt, Company H third.

One mile safety bicycle raoe (scratoh)—Won by John T.
Byrne, Company H; second, T G Barber Jr., Company B;
third, C O Woodhouse Jr., Company F. Time, 3min 43 4-5

seconds.

Two hundred and twenty yard run (handicap)—Trial heats
— First heat, won by M Remington, MAC and Company G,
scratch; second, G E Dunscomb, Company 11, 8 yds; time,
25 2-5 seconds. This beats the best armor} record by three-
ntths of a second. Second heat—Won by G R Martin, Com
pany H, 11 yds; second, T F Doyle Jr

, Company B, 10 yds.
time, 25 2-5 sees. Third heat—Won by S. Duncan, Com-
pany H, 6 yds; second, J F Norton Jr. ComDany C, 4 yds;
time, 25 sees. Final heat—Won by J T Norton Jr., Company
C, 4 yds; second, S Duncan, Company H, 7 yds; third, G R
Martin, Company H, 11yds; time, 25 seconds.

Half mile walk (handicap).—Won by Lloyd Colhs, Com-
pany F, scratch, in three minates, 22 2-5 seconds. This is

18 2 5 seconds better than the armory record. F A Ware,
Company B, scratch, second; H W Warner, Company K, 15
seconds, third.

Sack race (scratch), 50 yards.—Won by C L Jacquelin,
Company G; C S Busse, Company F, second; H S Bartow,
Company D. Time, 8 seconds.

Four hundred and forty yard run (handicap).—Won by G.
L. Catlin, Company F, 4 jards; second, W S Frenoh, Com-
pany E, 20 yards; third, M Remington, Company G, scratch.

Time, 55 seconds.

Two hundred and twenty yard hurdle race (handicap).—
Won by H H Morrell, Company F, scratch; second, JT Nor-
ton, Company C, 7 yds; third, G Dunscomb, Company H, 13
yards. Time, 28 4-5 seconds. This beats the armory record
by 1 4-5 seconds.

Wheelbarrow race (handicap), two laps—Won by J. P.
Thornton, Company C, 7 yards; second, T. H. Crary, Com-
pany H, scratch; third. J. S. Woodhouse, Company F, 12

yards. Time, 50 seconds.

Invitation raoe, one mile walk—C. L. Nicoll, M. A. O,
first; W. R. Burkhardt, P. A. C, second. Time, 6 minutes
55 seconds.

One mile run (handicap)—Won by A. B. George, Company
H, scratch; second, W. S. French, Company E., 65 yards.

Time, 4 minutes 45 seoonds. This is 8 seconds better than
the armory record.

Two mile bicycle race (handicap) —Won by W. C. Barker,
Company F, scratch; second, W. D. Edwards, Company F,

35 yards; third, D. N. Cole, Company D, 100 yards. Time,
6 minutes 45 4 5 seconds. This is 7 2-5 seconds better than
the armory record.

Obstacle race—Won by W. R. Mills, Company H, second;
G. H. Page, Company F; third, G. L. Catlin, Jr., Company
F. Time, 1 minute 39 1-5 seconds.

Putting the 16-pound shot (handicap)—Won by T. A.

Morgan, Company A, 1 foot with a put of 32 feet 7 inches;

second, H. H. Morrell, Company F; third, D. L. Williams.

Company G.

Tue-of-War (650 pounds)—Time limit 5 minutes—Company
C beat Company F by 7 inches.

The Pastime Athletic Club of New York City have elected

the following officers: President, John Burkhead: Vice-Pres-

ident, D. Ross; Treasurer, F. W. Korth; Becording Secre-

tary, L. Frfedheim; Financial Secretary, W. P. Sheridan;
Captain, James B. Hughes; Lieutenant, J. Rieff.

P B Kirwin, a member of the editorial staff of Sport, Dub-
lin, Ireland, died on Nov. 23 after an illness of several weeks'
duration. He was well known as a handicapper and general

manager of athletic sports.

The Boston Athletic Association have postponed their

boxing, wrestling and fencing championship meeting which
was fixed for Deo. 10. The fencing competitions will take

place separately on April 8th next.

H. M Walters, captain of the Casual football team died on
Nov. 27th, from the effects of internal injuries received in a

game with the St. Bartholomew's Hospital team at Worm-
wood Scrubs, Eng.

A. G. Cumnock, father of the captain of the Harvard foot-

ball team, was so elated over the defeat of Yale by his sods
team that he has presented the captain with a check for

$5,000

The Winter games of the Sixty-fifth RegimeDt, N. G, S. N.
Y. came off at the Broadway Arsenal, Buffalo, N. Y., on Sat-

urday evening, Deo. 6. The races took place on a ten lap

track, in view of which fact it will be noticed that the cycling
events were won in fast time. J. M. Nason, enveloped in a
31in. sack, ran seventy-five yards in 16s., but, as the hurdles
were less than the regulation height, the performance does
not form a record. Summary:

Seventy-five yards run—Harry E Benson, B L C, first in
8 l-5s.; G A Voat, I A C second; A B Wilson, Seventy-fourth
Regiment, A A third.

Half mile walk—C J Wolf, Seventy-fourth Regiment, A A
first, in 3m 40s: T Mercer Sr, I A C, second; J W Fraser'
Seventy-fourth Regiment, A A tnird.

Five mile bicycle race— Charles Dorntge, I A C first in
16m 57is; A T Crooks, R B C second; J J Kane, R I AC
third.

'

Running high jump—C F Ricbter, I A C, first, 5ft Jin;
George Mason, Seventy fourth Regiment A A second 4ft Hi
in; W H Stanle/, I A C third, 5ft lOJJn.

Ten mile bicycle race—Charles Dorntge, I A C first in
36m 5Gs; AT Crooks, R B C second; J J Kane, RI AC third.

Hitch and kick—W H Stanley, I A C first 8ft liin: GrantW Bush E A C second, 8ft lin; C F R ;chter, I A C third 8ft
Jin.

Five mile run—T Mercer Jr, I A C first, in 31m 54s; E St
James, I A C second; Al Smal I A C third.

Putting the shot—M H Brunner, R B C first 36ft 8in- C F
Ritcher I A C second. 36ft 5£in; T Fallon I A C third,' 35ft
lin.

Sack raoe over hurdles 75yds.—T H O'Mara, I A C first in
18Jp; T Mercer Jr, I A C second; P Fitzpatrick, Sixty-fifth
Regiment third

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.
Aloat a dozen membeis of the Alpine Club exercised at

the Bay District track on Sunday morning last.

Charley Armbruster ran 220 yards in 26 seconds, which,
considering the poor condition of the track may be consid-
ered very good time for a novioe.

Captain J. D. Garrison of the Alpine Club is not enjoying
good health at the present time. He has not been able to
practice for some time past. Rumor has it that he intends
going East before long.

Professor Eldridge, the runner, is a constant visitor at the
Skating Rink, and he will compete for the skating chamnion-
ship when chance offers.

H. Massey and A. Choynski, both members of the Alpine
Club, have made arrangements to run a series of five races
for a valuable trophy. The distances will be 100, 220. 440,
880 and 1760 yards. To-morrow the mile race will be decided!
The man winning three out of the five events will receive
the trophy.

There was a large gathering of Olympic Club members at
the out door grounds on Sunday to witness the second at-
tempt of Martin Espinosa to lower the Pacitio Coast reoord
for 1,000 yards. On the previous Sunday E-pinosa suc-
ceeded in tying the record, and in consequence much interest
w<s taken in his second trial. He appeared at the scratch in
splendid condition and he had a look of confidence on his
face. His running did not belie his appearance for he suc-
ceeded in knocking two seoonds off the "record, covering the
distance in 2:27 4-5. He was coached by S V Casady. The
judges were R McArthur, J C Kortick and C A Jelleneak.
James Jarvis, John Elliott and Eugene Van Court acted as
time-keepers. After Espinosa's exhibition, there was a 220
yard race, handicap, with the following starters: W T Hab-
erlv, scratch; F G Redding, G H Hammersley and J S J
Oths, eight yards each. Haberly won in 27i seconds, Red-
ding second. R Belau won a 100 yard scratch raoe in 12 2-5
seconds, with J S Oths second.

S. V. Casady and W. H. Toomey, of the Olympic Club, are
matched to run a series of three lacjs, viz., one quarter, one
half and one mile. Both men are training hard, and fast time
will no doubt bo made. The first race will probably come
off in a week. The indications are that Casady will win the
quarter and Toomey the mile. But the question is, which
one will capture the "half?"

There will be a big difference in the results of the cham-
pionship events in May next from those of last May. The
University men will surely win the hammer, shot and pole
vault events, while Foster, of the Olympics, will have a sure
thing in the long jump and hurdle races. With careful prao-
tice, Espenosa should win the "half," while McArthur has a
mortgage on the mile.

Peter Mclntyre is keeping the cinder track in fine condi-
tion.

Harry C. Casidy was seen in his boggy all alone last Sun-
day, driving along the San Leandro road. This is something
unusual for the Alpinite.

CLUB JOTTINGS:
The Tehance Athletic Club of Oakland reoently issued the

following ciroular:

Oakeand, Cal , December 14th, 1890.
Members of Reliance Club:
The Board of Directors desires to inform the members

that, in accordance with the authority vested in them by the
amendment of the By-Laws adopted at the last annual meet-
ing, they have seen fit to reduce the initiation to $5 until
January 1, 1891. This step has been taken with a view to
increasing the membership (as well as the revenues) of the
Club— a matter quite neuersary in view of a probable change
of quarters some time next spring. Enclosed find blank
applications, which it is sincerely hoped every member will
make good use of.

A series of entertainments for the winter will be opened by
a Masicale, to be give next Wednesday eveniDg, December
17th, at the rooms of the club. Enclosed you will find cards
of admission for jourself and ladies.

A committee has been appointed consisting of P. H. Remil-
lard, J. H. Ames and S. G. S. Dunbar, to arrange for several
tournaments for members of the Club. Full information
concerning the same can be obtained from any membei of
the Committee. Yours respectfully,

R. N. Fitzgerald, President.
W. R. Berry, Secretary.

The ' Ladies' Night" exhibition, given by the members of
the Olympic Club last week, was a success. The invitations,
however, were rather limited, as the Breeder and Sports-
man did not receive any. We are, therefore, unable to report
the exhibition in full.

The following are the oftioers recently elected by the Sac-
ramento Athletio Club: President, G. H. Clark; Vice-Presi-
dent, J. C. Drusie; Secretary. A. P. Booth; Treasurer; Ira
A. Robie; Lieutenants, A. Klemsorge. C.E.Bauer; Directors,
George Littlefield, W. F. Purnell, Adolph Scheld and Thomas
L. Eoright.

Continued on page 580
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AcriCllin S0Ci6ly|
Third Payments Due January 1, 1891

Occident Stake of 1893

Tjotting Stake for Foals of '90.

To be Trotted at the

State Fair of 1893
Entries to clone JANUARY 1st. l'lil, with Edwin

K Smith. Secretary, at office in .Sacranv nto. One
hundred dolla'a entrance, of which *10 must accoin-

ranv the nomination; »15 to he paid January 1, |w»2;

»?5 to be pal. i January l,18!«, aid $W thirty dayB
before the rare The Occident Cup of the value ot

100 to be ad.ied by the society. Mile heats three In

five to harness. First colt to receive the cup and slx-

tenths; second colt three tenths, and third colt one-

tenth of the stakes. Five to enter, three to start;

otherwise the N.T. A rules to (tavern.

The value of this stake in 189 , exclusive of cup.

was SI ,535.

CBKIS. GREEN, F resident.

EDWIN F. SMITH. Secretary.

Road Horse for Sale

Stylish Bay Gelding,
eight Year* Old.

Black mane and tall; weighs about 1.075 pounds;

sixteen and a half bands bleb. Can show a 2:40

gait; good disposition A lady can drive him.

Reasonable price. Apply to

W. E. SHAW,
1621 Mamet St., 8. F.

FORJ3ALE.

Bay Mare, Standard Bred
By ALBKRT W, record 2:21). heb» Electioneer. Five

years old. Never trained, hut can trot a quarter in

4« seconds. Lowest price $500, or exchange for out-

D. C. BRAID,
I 222 Market St.

Pictnres of Great Horses.
ALL IX « <»!.« KS

Size of Sheet 13 1-2 by 17 3-4

Inches.
l»rlcc SO rcnlN. or SI.v lor $1 OO.

The racing season is jver. and now everybody
wants pictnres of the great horses. We have ready
Elegant Pictures of the great California horses

Sunol, Stamboul, Palo Alto

and Salvator,

And also the champion Nelson, Axtell, Belle Hainl'n,
Guv. Maud s, Jay.Eye-See. Koy Wilkes, Rlchhali.

Johnston Sulvator ami Ten- y Kace, llanover. The
Bard. Terra Cottu and Ten Broeck.

PBICE-Twentv Cents each, or Six for One Dollar,

by Mail, Post Paid, on receipt of pr.ee. Address,

CURRIER & IVE8, 115 Nassau St.. N. Y

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San 1'ranclsco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Offloe.

IB THE

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN'S

FUTURITY STAKES.
For Mares Covered in 1889. (Trotting Foals of 1890)

To be Trotted in 1893.

Closed JANUARY 1st, 1890, with 284 Entries.

Subscriptions payable as follows: 110 on January 1st. 1890, when nominations closed, »I0 August 1st.

1890; HO JANIZARY 1st, 1891; 110 January 1st. 1892; ?10 January 1st, 1893. and S50 for starters, payable July

1st, 1893.

Neglect to make any payments at the time stipulated will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.

Kentucky's Blue Ribbon Fair

Bead! $5

THE BLUE RIBBON $5,000 FUTURITY PUBSE

FUR THE

Produce of Mares Bred in 1890, to be Trotted at the Mays-

ville Fair, Maysville, Ky„ Third Week in August, 1893,

ON T1IK rOLLUWISU UOSDITIOBW

Mares to be nominated, named, described and bv what horse served January 1, wn. *I0 to accompany
nomination. AUUUST 1, IS!)!, $16 dne. JUNE 1. 1893, *25due. $50 to start, evening before the race.

Description and name of the rolt to be forwarded bv January 1, 1K92. Mures proving birrenor foaling

dead foals, eutrance money will be returned. All claims of this kind must be made by July 1, 1891.

Race to be mile heats, best two In three. Purse divided 50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent, to winners.

Every owner of a good mare should nominate whether vou expect to train the colt or not. eepccially if

you expect to sell. Encourage the buver to train and give him a chance to win it out. Keiuember, Mays-
ville has one of the fastest and best mile tracks in the world.

JAMES W. FITZGERALD, Secretary.

MAYSVILLE. KV.

Thoroughbred Stallion

JACKSON
Will make the Season I Sill at the

Sacramento Race Track,

LIMITED TO TWKNTV.FIVE MARES.

$50 fcr the Season.

l( i ins r»»li, or Sattefactorj Mote at

time ol' Service.

Commenchxj February 1st; closimj May 10<A.

PEDIUREE.
Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf by imp

Australian: stcond dam Bay Flower bv Lexington;
third dam Bav Leaf bv imp Yorkshire; fourth dam
imp Maria Black hv Kilho da I'uta: fifth dam by
Bmolensko; Bixtb dam by sir l*t t r,etc.
For further particulars, apply to or address,

D. F. ABEL,
Race Track, Sacrainsnto.

The Standard Bred Stallion

CALAVERAS
Will make tlie Season of 1891 at

LODI.
(LIMITED TO TWENTY MARES.)

Description.
Calaveras is a handsome ehestr.ut; foaled i*-7.

He Is a horse of splendid conformation, stylish, high
spirited, kind, level headed and remarkably lntelli.

gent, and I rom his fine blood lines must get game
and speedy colts.

Pedigree.
Calaveras is bv Hawthorne IO.'.iSP. (sire of Tempest

>:1H, .> oses s. 2 2m, John C. Mie'ly 2:29V. Chief
Thome lii rs.) 2:20) by Nutwood KM, record 2,i8V, sire
of forty trotters and eight infers In the i :3M> list.

Calaveras's Brut dam Is Fanny by M tildoon, be by
(i**orge M. Patcben. Jr. Second' dam 8*t*n hy Wine
Creek. Third dum Jessie by Morgan's black Hawk.
Wine Creek m a half broth r to David Hill,
.Sarah's hair brother. Rloktord, trotted at san Jose at
startle's wheel In 2 28V. Sarah his trotted 32
miles Inside of two hours on two separate occasions.

TERMS.
30 for the' season. Payable at time of service.

Mares not proving with foal mav be returned next
seaBon free of chirg". in cist 1 the horse or mare haft

not changed owneiship. For furtber particular!
apply to

WM. BALES,
Mokelumnc Hill, Calaveras Co.,

or to DANIEL Nl'NAR.Lodi.

Napa Fair Grounds

TO LEASE.
At a meeting held Saturday, !,!:! 1890, the

Dire tors of the Napa Agricultural Association de-

cided to lease the Napa Track and Fair Grounds for

the term of two years. Track to be kept In good
order for training, keeping grounds in order and
buildings in repair.

Proposals to be made with A. H. rONKLINQ, Sec-
retary, Napa, on or before Dec. 27. 18i0.

An Indian Horse-Race.

An elderly Indian of great dignity and presence of mind
steps into the ring, and with graceful movement thiows his

long red blanket to the ground and drops on his knees before

it, to receive the wagers of such as desire to make them.

Men walk op and throw in silver dollars and every sort of

personal property imaginable. A Winchester rifle and B large

nickel-plated Colts revolver are laid on the grass near me by

a cowboy and an Indian, and then each goes away It was

a wager, and I thought they might well havo confidence in

their stake-holder—mother earth.

Two ponie«, tied head and head, were led aiide and left,

horBe against horse. No excitement seemed to prevail.

Near me a little half Mexioan Comanche boy began to dis-

robe nutil he stood clad only in shirt and breeoto-cloth. His

father addressed some whispered admonition, and theu led

np a roan pony, prancing with impatience, and evidently

fully conscious of the work cot for him that day. With a

bound np the little fellow landed on the neok of the pony
only half way up, bnt his toes caught on the upper muBelts

of the pony's leg, and like a monkey he clami>ercd np aud
was in his seat. Tne ponv was at baM as a wild horse, ex

oept for a bridle, aud loped away with his graceful little rider

Bitting like a rock. No, not like a rock, but limp and un-

concerned, and as full of the motion of the horse as the

horse's tail, or any other part of him.

A Kiowa, with loose hair and great coarse face, broke away
from the group and galloped np the prairie until he stopped

at what was to be the starting point, at the usual distance of

"two arrow flights and a pitch." Hi- was followed by half a

dozen poniej at an easy lope, bearing their half naked

jookeys. Thq Indian spectators sat around- on their ponies

as nnmoved in countenance as oysters, being natural gam-
blers, and stoical as such should be, while the cowboys

whispered among themselves. "Tha'"s the bay stallion there,"

said one man to tue, as he pointed to a racer, "and toe's

never been beaten. It's bis walk over, and I've got my gun

np on him with an iDjnu." It was to be a flying start, and

they jocked a good deal and could Dot seem to get off. But

presently a puff of smoke t ame from the rifle held aloft by

the Kiowa starter and his horse reated.

The report reached us, and with a scurry the five ponies

came away from the scratch, followed bv a cloud of dust.

The quitts flew threw the air at every jump. The ponies

bunched and pattered away at a nann-less rate, for the qu*l

ter race ponv is quick of stride. Nearer and nearer they

came, the riders lving lov on the horses' ueoks. whipping

aod ky-yi yi-ing. ' The dust in their wake swept baokward

and forward, and with a rush they oame over the soiatoh,

with the roan pony ahead, and his little eyes snapping with

the nervous excitement of the great event. He had beaten

the invincible bay stallion, the pride of this Comanche tribe,

and as he rode back to his father his face had the settled

calm which nothing could penetrate, and which befitted his

dignity as a young runner.—The Century.

Trotters vs. Runners.

As to the difference in profit between the breeding of race

horses and trotters, it is one of those matters on whioh doc-

tors will disagree. It depends largely upon the man himself,

who goes into the business For instance, John M. Clay,

with several mares of approved blood and never more than

one stallioD, used to breed six or eight horses, which he sold

at large prices. Old John Harper, with a very small stud,

was very successful as a breeder. Zeb Ward, on the other

baud, had plenty of money, as also had Mr. Keene Richard?,

but both these gentlemen got broken up and Richards died

in absolute destitution. The following table shows the

amounts won by the principal trotters and racehorses during

the present year:
RUNNERS.

Tournament $89,676

Potomac 76,610

TROTTERS.
Margaret 8 112,020

Dillis 6.6*5

Mambrlno Maid 6,305

McDoel 6,250

Wal er E 6,245

Pamlico 6,090

Keno F. . 6,060

Prince Regent 6.650

Semicolon 6,318

Leopold Rose 4.920

Russell 65,722

Sal McClelland 54,7ti6

Stratbmeatb ... 4U.S26

Salvator 30.6f0

Burlington 80.396

Siualoa II 1*6,195

Tenny 26,780

Reckon ».««

Total $65,883 Total 1455.80J

It would, therefore, appear by the foregoing table that one

rnuning horse, Tournament, has won $24, 192 more in a

single season than the entire amount won by the ten be&t

trotters to the United States. In 1889 the ten best trotters

won $71,9110 against the $392,238 won by the ten most suc-

cessful runners, with 8alvator at their head and the ephem-

eral Chaos, the horse of an hour, in the second place. This

ii a startling showing in behalf of breeding thoroughbreds.

Some time ago we asked a young breeder who was selling out

a large lot of trotters, if he calculated to go into the breeding

of thoroughbreds? His answer was that he did not, as gal-

lopers were something that he knew nothing about. The
truth was th»t toe knew as much about them as he did about

trotters—or auytbing else.

Yet with all thi* showing, the prices of trotting stallions

are higher and their servioe rates are higher than those of

thoroughbreds. Axtell sold for $ 105,000, aud bis service

fee is $1000. Against this, Kentucky sold for $40,000, and
the highest fee ever paid for anv thoroughbred stallion's

services was $500 for Lexington. Nelson's fee is $750, Staw-
bonl's $500, and there are a dozen that range from $200 to

$300. Against this, among the thoroughbreds, we have
Longfellow at $250. Luke Blackburu and Kinc Alfonso each

$150, Falsetto $100. St. Blaise. Kayon d'Or and Sailor Prince
are kept as private stallions and serve no mares except those

of their owners, and the same is true of those owned at the

Rancho Del Paso. Now, accord ng to the way trotting stal-

lions are rated in regard to service fees, Longfellow should
stand at $500 at least, Hindoo $400, and Spendthrift and
Powhattan each $300.
This seems very anomalous to us. that while a second class

running stallion can win as much money in purses and
stakes as a rirst class trotter, yet the moment that both go to

the stud the trotter's earnings are nearly three times as

much as these of the galloper. Lookiog over a lot of stal-

lion advertisements in an Etgtern paper we find Kentucky
Prince and William L at $500; Ambassador, Onward aud Sul-

tan each at $400: Patron, Norval, Antceo, Pbsllas, Simmons
and Banner Mark, each $300; Allandorf, Conductor, Wedge-
wood, Bermuda, Repetition. Spragne, Golr'dust, and Alfred

G each $200. Outside of Onondaga aud Longfellow, we do

not know a thoroughbred stallion nnlecs it be Eolus, that

stands for more than $100. Granting that such horses as

Berranda, Allandorf, Conductor and Repetition are worth

$200 this season, Iroquois and Luke Blackburn should each

be worth $200; Eolus and Longfellow each $300 and St.

Blaise $500, if not reserved as a private sire.

But there is one thing to be considered in this conoeotion

which does not appear upon the surfaoe. We allude to the

classification of trotters according to time records, while

among the gallopers there is no classification whatever.

Some trotting stallions command big figures just because,

while they have no progeny in the 2:20 list, they have a great

many in the 2:30 list, and their get are noted for being steady

and reliable horses in a long and stubbornly contested lace.

It is in the 2:25, 2:27 and 2:30 olasses that the most money is

won, as the "free-for-all" contests are generally on the "hip-

podrome" order, hence the largest fields are to be found just

within the standard olasses. In running, there is no such

thing as classification, although handicapping is resorted to

in order to bring horses together on equal terms. Bnt even

that fails, as in the recent case of Carbine, in the Melbourne

Cup. where he gave from 16 to 48 pouods to every horse in

the race, and then b«at tbem all iD aeanter and in the fastest

time oo record. The anomaly to us is that trotting stallions'

service fees should increase steadily, while the value of trot-

ters for gaming purposes are as steadily declining.
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Hollywood Trotting Stock,
Property of B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo, Oal.

-WILL BE SOLD AT-

PUBLIC AUCTION,
WEDNESDAY, January 7, 1891, commencing at

10:30 o'clock, at

Hollywood Farm,
Situated three miles from Vallejo on the Napa Road. All

Trains Stop at Flosden.

Consisting of FIFTY-TWO HEAD of first-class and fashionably bred

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies

and Horses in Training.
Send for Catalogue,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Owingto ill health, I have fully determined to sell at auction my entire stork of trotters and thorough

breds. I have been an extenBive buyer, bi th privately and by auction, for the past four years and have
endeavored to gf-t the bout. Whoever will take the trouble to glance over the catalogue of aires, represented
in the sale, and then notice the producing families that support them on the dam's side will Bee that nearly
all the remarkable getters are included.

TERMS OF t BEOIT.
While the terms of the sale are cash, responsible buyers may have the privilege of credit for an agreed

time, by observing the followlngconditioiiB: Buyers must furnish satisfactory security, and must, prior to
the opening of tho sale, notify the owner and obtain his approval, specifying the drawer and mrtorser of
the proposed note. Notes to hear six per cent .and payments to be made at the Vallejo Commercial Hank.
In reference to credits, address B. C. Holly, Vallejo, Cal.

For Catalogues, now ready, address

B C- HOLLY, Vallejo, Cal.

Or BREEDER AMI SPORTSMAN, San Francisco, Cal.

roaFteam for" "sale.

A Pair of Young Blacks,

Good Size, Well Matched, Well Bred, Perfectly

Sound and Gentle,

Will Trot Past with a Little Work.

Rare ctaanoe for a gentleman to secure a first olass Rmd Team at a reasonable price. Can

be seen at the

PARK TRAINING STABLES,

Corner Baker and Grove Streets, near entrance to Golden

Gate Park.

FOR SALE.
A FOUR V1VH OM> M VI ( ION

Olivor IB.,
Full Brother to Contractor, 2:24 3-4.

By Sultan, dam Madam Harding by Overland; sec-
ond dam Kate Tabor. OLIVEK B. is a handsome
seal brown in color; kind, gentle and level-headed.
He Is about W>X hands hlah; weighs about 1,100 lbs.,
and in a horse of splendid conformation, bone and
muscle. He Is perfectly sound ; without a blemish,
and while he has had no track work, shows evidence
of great speed.

The reason for selling is that the owner has a stab
Hon by Stamboul. Ab to the vilue of this young
stallion, the undersigned refers to Walter Mabeo,
(ran Uabrlcl.or, L. J. Rose, Los Angeles.
For price, etc., address

OWEN BROS.,

Fresno. Cal.

DISPOSAL SALE.
TOGETHER OR SEPARATELY.

Mambrino Wilkes 6083
Sire of Five In the «:30 List.

BALKAN (

3 -rea
,
r

:£;
,,

1
Rr,rd

) 8848
(Separately timed in three different races in 2:22, and
can show now a much faster rate of speed.)

FANNY FERN ("""Vm i
B

.

a
,
,kan -

Mollie Drew, 2:27, Fred Arnold, 2:33K- Onyx (trial
2:41), etc., with nine of her immediate offspring.
Freedom.yearling record 2 :29 V.descends on the dam's
side, from Fanny Fern through Mollie Drew.

Of Ull8
•ill

Wilkes

FOR SALE.

The Bay Mare

osette,
By Whe Hey, full sister In Diisy D , now in foal to
Harry Peyton, and her filly seven months old by
Three Cheers, full sister to Acclaim. Price for both
fltOO. Or Rosette, 1 1.000; nll>. o»>

UNDERHILL & MeFAYDEN.
Santa Rosa, Oal.

2:30 at 3 years'!
•old. J

FANCY (

tne aam

ANNIE LAURIE (
And a few other choice broodmares, stand ird and

registered, with their progeny.

ALSO

Tie San Mipel stock Fan.
This place is as well adapted to the raising of fine

stock as any ; lias good stubles. full mile track (kite
shape), etc. The soil is as good as any the sun shines
on, whether for raising grain or lruit.

rKOOF-Urain sown aujuttlie first of
Apri ', this year, produced a flue crop.

Walnut Creek, which never fails, runs through the
place. There are also a never-falling spring and two
wells. Water can be obtained by sinking twenty to
twenty-three feet. Apply to

IRVIN AYRES.
30 and 32 Fremont Street, S. F,

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts
and Fillies.

Tlie get of CXOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039; APEX, »93fi.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Frosno, 0«,1.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
lJi miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road
between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Glenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Glenella by Wood-
ward's Star, son of See-
ly's American Star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of llreen Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st dam Hortense by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, Bon of
imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (granilam of
Praetor, 2:29^) by
Traveller.

4th dam an<l beyond
thoroughbred.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times in any manner

desired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents Colts broken and handled for the
road or trcck. Terme reasonable.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1755.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Nerval, 2:17*5) by Nor-man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725
1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltai re.Z:20X)
by Tattler 300.

2d dam Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2 :20X.Childe Harold,
two-mile record, 5 04
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Roe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of Kan Leandro and <.ioi,t ™n„„

land. The stables are about one mile east of the countv road, whl 1 run" bet« t.^ »li
80,,

f
hea

J
8t of 0ak "

dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard oftha fn,Ti.
0a

i

klan
.

d and **n Leai»-

will be found at every crossroad. The'roads are very gooS
8 Ithe farm 18 Placed. Guide boards

All stock sent from Kan Francisco maybe brought over by Express whirl,ie«v .o..i.Creek route boat. In the case of very young or very valuable horses tfcl Hnnthil £5
an F'ancisco on the

men to lead ordrlve over any stock that will not lead rXindawago^ s ''"," reIlabl °
cases, to cover the extra expense incurred. wnau cnarge will be made n such

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is • *
bring them or eend them, the iarm will send after anything that is to come

lnconvenlent fur owners to
Horses can be shipped by rail from almost all parts of the State to Nan T >,Farm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be , hand to rl'»1» «fa „v'

Way8 ?° ,,fy the
railroad station is but two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariant

on »"Ival The
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, 'bu™ "

„ word is Jen t i 1,5 fe?
imme,iiate notice

by letter or telegram, the animals sent are saved waiting a couple ot hours in n?„ „L,
arm ln &ood Beneon

P .ssenger tr,ins leave San Francisco (from the broad gauge ferrvi ii,Vm».?.lJ r>
at frequent intervals during the day. 1 here are several trafoB?rem Sin Josf 5S S?S

Broadway, Oakland,
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gau t e, by way of Mies is i

„ Leandro on both the
the tarm. There are trains each day from sScramento, Stockton an I I I , r ., ?SIS"

ent fjr SettinK to
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the SonthM sK™ „° ^

an LSaaJro - ln ordi-
the Farm bv way of the Creek 'route f -rry boat. Always IIfy he sSuthe, Fs r, ,

°

M /,
ro

',
n Sa " Francisco to

at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do , b fhf fej£f y"" W1 " arrlve
the stage driver, who will point it out. ' 1 recognize the farm conveyance, ask

Write to the above address for references, circulars and price lists Term,reasonable. Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.
8

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

THE STANDARD S I Ai l ION

CADUCAS 10,480,
By Almont Medium 2:28i. dam Amelia T., (by Alcona
7 ,0), full sister to Prince Warwick 2:1")}, Caducas is

a handsome two-year old. thoroughly broken, and
while he has not been driven for speed as yet, he
shows great promise. AI90

FREMONT,
By Lemont. dam Crest by Clark Chief.

For further particulars address,

H. K. MOORE,
Moscow, Idaho.

For Private Sale.

For Sale.
CONSIGNMENT OF

Six Clydesdale Stallions

and Four Mares.

HORSES

:

BLOOD, COACHING, DEADGHT,
also BROOD MAKES and RiCE-

HORSES, and will select Blood 8tallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

II A. THOMPSON,
LateO. BRUCE LOWE,

19 Itiisrh St„ Sydney, New South Wales.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM

NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finishe 1 house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
f;reat amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
ies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this truct About one-half hill,
ana one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated f^rtne breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St.

Just Arrived from Australia, per S S. Alimeda.
Apply to C. Jj. TAYLOR. No 428 Califor-

nia Street, San Francisco, t'al-

Or JOHN SCOTT, the Importer;
Can be seen at the Park Louvre, near Bay District

Track.

FOR SALE.
THE TO I At; BROOD MARE

ustica
By RUSTIC, out of Shatter's pacing mare, s. t. b., by
Compromise. KUsTI .Aisin /oai to Day Dawn by
Dawn2:liJ(. This fine mare will be sold cheap. For
terms and particulars apply at the office of the
BRKEDb-R AND SPORTSMAN.

For Sale.
Complete Eoad Outfit,

A FIRST .(XASS

Road 3VTixx*o,
By Todhunter's RENO, out of a NELSON mare.

She is a handsome sorrel in color; kind, gentle and
faBt; can go all day and show a 2 .60 gait on the road.
Will be sold at a leasonable price.
Also a new Columbus buggy, harness, robes, blank-

ets, etc. Apply at

FASHION STABLES,
11 1 Ellis Street, s. F.
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Breeders' Directory. C. WOLLPERT. J. SCHWERDT
Advertiaenienta under thifl heading 50c. per line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
YINEEANii BBKBDilMil PARK — Home
Wlilppletun IBM, died April isire of I ily - tan-

lev i:VH. HOmeetake l:\6'A. etc.). Sires—Alcona
73) .sire of Flora Belle >:M, Clay Duke '1 29. Alcona
Jr 2-29, eramihire i>i Mlias skinner 2:19); Qrandis-
stnioifull brother to tirandee. tliree-year.ohi re.

cord 2:2IS>. stalliuns hniodniares, lillii'S unci oar

riatre horses, the tiet of the above stallions, tor Hale.

Address for particulars, FRED W. I.OKKKK,
St. Helena. Cal.

PETEK SAXE .V SON. Lick House, San Frau-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and Hogs ,

HUI.sril> THOKOIUHBKEOS of all the

noted strains. Keitistered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURKK.401 Montgomery St.. 8. F.

HBTH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,

Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Gallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, Ueo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm. Danville. Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

n vnimixi WILKES COLTS and FILLIES,
fall brothers and sisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22. and
Balkan 2:29«. for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra Costa County, Cal.

SITUATION WANTED
By an experienced Horse Breaker and Handler.

Address, w -.

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

Catalogues Compiled

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The nnJersigned, having had an experience of

over five years in work of this kind, is well postod

in legard to trotting pedigrees and performances,

and will give special attention to compiling cata-

logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating acd
tracing pedigrees. etc. My facilities are unexcelled

for dolntf this xort of work, and parties can arrange

with me'to do both ccuipi ing and printing at rea

eona'ule rates. Samples, estimates and references

will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Sitlsfaction guarantetd.

i» \ Mi l GEARY.
Room 90, 110 Nassau Sr.,

P.O. BOX 2511. NEW YORK.

33rushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S'refl, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

"PICADILLY."
ELIEE HEW LEY, Proprietor.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. Private entrance, Clara Lane

231 KEUINY STKEET, NEAR BUSH,

San Francisco.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.

" CRITERION,"
HARRY COEEINS, - . Proprietor

W INES AN D ICLUORS,
AND

Straight Goods a Specialty.

Cor. STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL 8TS.

PHIL J. CRIMM1NS. AL. R. EVANS

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Man Francisco, t al.

" RECEPTION,"
206 SETTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Liciuors,
PRIVATE ROOM8. OPEN ALL NIGHT,

J. M. PARKER & CO.

Grystal Palace Ciiar Store

No. 5 Kearny Street.

C. LEONHARDT - Proprietor.

Fresh Imported! Cigars Constantly on
baud.

WOLLPERT & SCHWERDT,

FURNITURE COMPANY,

750 Mission Street,

Between 3d and 4th Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINES.
Patent

Flexible

Shaft

and Cutters,

Operated by

Hand,
Steam, or

Electric Power.
IVeiv l ain lugue ju t issued. Free to all.

PRICES—Hani! Power M.chine (as above), Including two eels of cutters, |60. Steam Power Machine
(as above), Including two sets of cutters, #76.

Electric and Wa-.er Motors also supplied to run this machine. All kinds of Hand Clippers kept In

stock.
ill) advance on all C. O D. orders. Oiindlng, 75 cents per pair.

GELLETTE CLIPPING MACHINE CO.,
161 East Twenty Tliinl Street, New York.

Demutli Brotriers,
89 Walker Street, New York,

Established 1852.

Manufacturers of Artificial Glass Eyes, for Stuffed Birds,

Animals, Fish, and Furriers,

Glass Shades and Pish Globes,
Ml sizes and ulnpes for the protection ol Btuffed birds, flowers, wax fruit, etc. The attention of manu-
facturers, dealers, taxidermls's and collectors ie invited to our manufacture of these goods. Information
and catal gue free by mail All kinds of glass work done to order, Horoieopathlc vials. Every kind of

Glass OaruR rt'BlKO and Cylinders for Brewers, Distillers, and machinery made to order. Including

Scientific Ulassware of every description. The oldest and best firm on the continent manufacturing Arti-

ficial Eyes and Olass Shades. Olass Factory on Newtown Creek, near Penny Bridge, Brooklyn. E. D., N. Y.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N.,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRESTEES:
HON. B. V. KAROENT, President,

G. W. GALLANAR, Secretary,

M. M. GRA1KJ, Business Manager,

BOW, INGRAM, Vice-President,

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,

R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

UENERAE HI M .MESS III' FICE, Koom 73, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth
Streets, Ban Francisco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, Genera! Manager.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

TTT n
Perfection Horse-Tail Tie

1 ,UjThis beats
"' cleaning

a Muddy
Tail.

All Polished

METAE.
Samples 26 cents.

DES MOINES NOVELTY CO.,

113 Fourth St., - • i>< s Moines, Iowa.
Or Breeder and Sportsman.

Latest Styles and Colors.

MeussQorffer &Huuner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

JOHNNIE CALEY.

it'

BILLY ROED'iR

Del Monte."
Finest- Wines and Liquors.

No. t (.It \ M AVEXEE,
Corner O'Farrell Street,

CALEY ie ROEDER, Proprietors.

Elegant Accommodations.

The Poodle Dog
"R0TISSERIE,''

Private Dining Rooms,
Ranqiiet Hal],

CHARLES R. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

B. E. corner Grant Avenne and Bush Street, San

Francisco, Cal-

VETERINARY.
Dr. Wm. Ir,.E:s«.i.a,

M. R. C. V. s., p, E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SVRUEON,
Member of Ihe Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edluburgh Veterluary
Medical society: Graduate of the New Veterinary
College. Edinburgh; Ki-Veterlnary ttnxgeon to the
Hoard of Health, tor the City and county of San
Francisco, Member of the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterlnury Infirmary, Residence and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. i\2».

Branch Offices, 1525 California St., Telephone M
I52U Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Tnrln.

Infirmary and Residence,
No. 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. F.

Telephone, No. 457.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
831 (Jolden Uate Ave., Shu Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

WOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.jM
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premise*,

E. J. O'ROURKE.
1 have the honor to announce to my old patrols and

the general public that I may be found at my oil

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing or Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2111.

E. J. O'ROURKE
l«» Ellis Stteet

ST. JUXjIEN"

126 Geary Street, 's. F.

MARTIN O'DEA, - - PROPRIETOR.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Priptlng Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

MATT. O'DONNELL. P. B. McCOURT

The Saratoga,
No. 5 Grant Avenue,

(Dnpont Street)

Near MARKET ANI> O'EA It II I I I STS.

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

v W, corner Kearny and Bush Streets'

BAN FRANCISCO.

ISERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charge* Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEHUEZ, Propr

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Hay District Track .

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1186. J. K. DICKEY, Propr.

JESSE E. MARKS, ... Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S III 11 IHX.,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rralns leave and are doe to arrive
San Francisco.

LEAVE]
(FOB) I

FEOM DEC. 15, 1890. |
A BBIVI

I (FROM)

A HI

'AM

7.30 A M

8 00a m
' 8.00 A H

12.00M
•1.00PM
8.00 F M

4.00 FM
4.00 P M
4.00 PM

4.30 PM
4.30 PM

"'b'.oo'

7.00 PM

t 7.00 PM

9.00 PM

Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

1 Sacramento and Redding, via I

\ Davis 1

i 2d Class for Ogden and East.and 1

( first clasB locally }

Martinez, Vallejoand Calistoga..
El Verano and Santa Kosa

! Niles, San Jose.Stockton, lone, i

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

ville and Red Bluff )
(Los Angeles ExpresB, Fresno,)
i Bakersfielii, Mojave and East >

( Santa Barbara & Los Angeles )

Haywards, Niles and Liverinore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

(Sunset Route, Atlantic Express ^

J Santa Barbara, Los AngeleB, I

1 Deming.El Paso.New Orleans
[

I and East J
Martinez, Vallejo and Calistoga
El Vrauo and Santa Rosa
Lathrop and Stockton
< Sacramento and Knight's Land- 1

) ing via Davis J

Nlles and Livermore
Nilea and San Jose
Kiles and Sin Jose

Haywards, Nlles and San Jose
( Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

) den and East )

Vallejo
{ Shasta Route Express, Sucra-

l

mento, Marysville, Redding, >

Portland, Puget Sound & East

)

•1.15pm

7.16 pm

fi.15 PM
6.15 PM

7.45 PM
•6.00 A M
9.45 A M

9.45 A M
• 9.45 A M
10.15A M
10.15 A M

• 8.45 A M
• 7.45 PM
( 6.15 PM
7.45 a M

12 15PM

t 8.45 p M

10.15 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1890, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 3.31), 5.00, 6.20 P.M.
Saturdays only—An extra trio at 1.40 p. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.3u, 11.00 a. m; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 F. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.20, 7.55, 9.30 A. M,; 12.45, 3.40,5.05 P. M.
Saturdays only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40 a. m.; 12.15,3.40,5.00,6:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBTJRON 10 SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a.m.; 1.10, 4.05, 5.30 p. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 A. M.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30, 6.50 P. M.

SANT* 4KHZ DIVISION.

8.15a m

• 2.15 pm

4.15 pm

tl 1.45 P M

< Newark. Centerville, San Jose, 1

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

(Centerville, San Jose, Almaden, 1

{ Felton, Boulder Creek and >

f Santa Cruz )

j Centerville, San Jose, and Los)
( Gates (

i Hunters' and Theatre Train to
< Newark, San Jose and Los
t Uatos

6.50 PM

•I1.20A M

9.50 A M

t 8.05 PM

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30 I

11.20/

• 3.30 P M

4.20
6.20
6.30

tll.45

("San Jose. Almaden,Oilroy,Tres~i
Fjnos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz;
Monterey; Pacific Grove, Sail-

1

<, nas.Solertad, San Miguel, Paso ^

Robles, Santa Margarita (San I

| Luis Obispo) A principal Way I

(. Stations )
San J nse and Way Stations.
Cemetery and Sail Mnteo

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way I

( Stations 1

('San Jose, Tres PinoB, Santa")

; Cruz,Salinas, Monterey Pacific '.

J Grove and principal Way Sta-

:

I Hons )
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

,„| ( Menlo Park and principal Way iM
l) Stations i

I.Oi PM
1.39 p M

' 7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSiturdays only. (Sunday! only

••Mondays excepted.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

W
Carrying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

ALAMEDA, Saturday, Dec. 13th, 1890, at 12 m.

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
SS. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Jan. 2, 1S90, at 12 M

9*For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents

AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THrJ—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association.

AND THE

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
8an Francisco.

Week Sun-
days. Days.
7.40 A M
3.30 P M
5.00 PM

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

Sun-
days.

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

Hop land
and

Ukiah.

10.40 a M
6.05 p M
7.25 p m

7.25 p M

Week
DAYS.
8.50 A M

10.30 A M
7.25 P M

10.30 A M
6.06 PM

7.25 PM 6.05 pm

7.40 A M
I

8.00 A M
|

3.30 P M
| |

Guerneville | 7.26 P M | 10.30 A M
| | 6.05 p M

7.40 a m I 8.00 a m | Sonoma and
6.00 F M I 5.00 p m

I
Glen Ellen

7.40 A M , 8.00 A M I

3.3'^ P M
j

5.110 p M
I

10.40 A M | 8.50 A M
6.06 P M I 6.05 P M

Sevastopol I 10.40 A M
I
10.30 A M

I
6 05 P M I

6.05 P M

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark WeBt
Springs; at Oeyserville for Skagg's Springs: at Clo-
verdale for the oeysers; at Hopland for Highland
springs, Kelsevville, Lakeport and liartlett springB;
at Ukiuh for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakepoit. Willits. Cahto, Calpel-
la, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendocino
City, HydeBville, Eureka, Boonevllle and Green-
wood.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, .50; to Santa Rosa. |2.2i; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton SpringB, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to lioplund, »5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, 11.50; to Glen Ellen,

J1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, ?!; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $:.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to Sehastopol, |l.HU;tO
Guerneville, $Z.50, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McOI.YNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALE If, Sec'y.

ICS" Send for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD-

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsimn,

313 Bush St., S. F., Cal.

Price, »5c. eacb.

By Mail. Postage Paid, 3<»c eacb.

"STANDARD"

XM*M SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

One-half Size.

For Units, Bicycles, Fishing Tachle,.Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents
eacb

.

CUSHMA.N & DENNISON,
72 Ninth Ave., New York.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

It Montgomery Street, San Francisco

BFICIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbeen
Sacramento.

J. P. Sargent, Esct.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Loe Angeles.

Hon. J. D. Gabb
Salinas.

Hon. John Boess
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

J. B, Hambin. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the Uve-etoek

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled in claiming uneqaaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence npon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ns to
give full publicity to animals placed witu us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
hipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos

made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names >te
appended.

K II.I.II' Jt CO.. 23 Montgomery Street.

SI l!M RIIIK FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cur.

for Curh. Fpllnt, Sweeny. Capp<''
Hock, Btralned Tendons, FOiin
der. Wind ruffs, all Skin Disease
or Para9ites,Thrush, Diphtheria
Pinkeye, all Lameness fron
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bon}
Tumors. Removes all Bnnchoi
or Blemishes from Borises am
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold 18 warranted to give satisfaction.

Price SI.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for lis use.

Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the moflt obstinate
cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doses ; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferre,
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

The Gorflon Bennett Doe Pills

And. Salvo.
Used in the Royal Kennels.
The GORDON RENNE1T DOG PILLS area

sure cure for a istemper, mange, red mange, jaun-
dice, langnidness, worms, kidney and bladder affec-
tions, and as a purgative and blood-purifying
medicine are un'xcelled.
The GORDON BKNNETT DOG SALVE Is

possessed of extraordinary hea ing properties anc
will quickly and permanently cure all eruptions ol
the skin, scratches, running sores, ear canker, etc
The price of the GORDON BENNETT DOG PILLS

or t-ALVE is 26 cents per box. To be found at al
Drug Stores and dealers in Medicines.

Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Druggists,

11 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal,

6 DOITS

ON'T own a racenorse -

ON T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ^e a trainer-

ON'T ^e a j°c^ey-

ON'T on the races.

ON'T S° t° a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOCR POCKET ONE OF

Gr o o <3L -w in's
ANNUAL

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
Price, in cloth $?.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR I WHO.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
HI Broadway. New "Work City.

Pire EDilish BlooloMs.
— :o:

—

The first genuine English bloodhound pups seen on
this coast are now offered for Bale. Both parents
imported from Brough's famous kennels in England;
pedigree includes over twenty champions, besides the
celebrated COUNTESfS, the model for Landseer'a
•Sleeping Hound." The English bloodhound is the
kinriestof pets and most intelligent ot companions,
intracking lost or stolen stock, his Instinct Is uner.
ring. His noble appearance is shown in the bronzes
at Slireves', and art-photogrnphs at Vickery's. Send
stamp tor descriptive circular and 25 cents lor photo-
graph.

S.\NTA CLARA KENNELS,
Santa Clara, Cal.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains

in every detail the remarkable success of

OHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every

rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.50.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

813 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOCGHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals fo

all desiring, lor reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.
References:-J- W. Guest, Danville, Ky.

B.G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughman, Stanford, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Ky.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford, Ky.

FOR SALE.

Thoroughbred Irish Red
Setter Pups.

Two splendid Irish Red Setter Pupa may be fovmd
by calling at 719 Oolden Gate Avenue, this city. These
pups were whelped on October 21st 01 this year, and
came from the tinest bl »od known to th s excellent
diiBS of sporting dogs in the country. Full pedigree
and information obtained by calling at above num-
ber, where the pups may he seen. Prices reasonable.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KANE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

76? MA KK IT STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices.

Send for New Catalogue.

WILL & FINCK7

Leading: Cullers and Bazaar

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and Silk

in all shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal andParellel Bars, Indian Clubs
and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in

fact everything in the Sportiug line, at prices which
speai for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

R LIDDLE & SON",

538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Lin', of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
O ders hy mall receive prompt attention.



568 Dec. 20

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

STEVENS' 1UFLES FOR LADIES SHOOTING
Quackenbush, Remington, Colt, Winchester Rifles

I\ I.AKHK AND SMALL CAUBRE.
FINE GUN CASES—New Paterns; POCKET KNIVES, FE4THER WEIGHT GUNS, FINE

SPLIT BAMBOO FISHING RODS AND TACKLE.

416 Market Street, San Francisco, Gal.

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.
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Anl UOH MARKET STREET.
Samples and Sell Mramirenienlii l>i* by Wall

At the Annual Tournament of 1889, held at Cannes, France, the grand prize consisting

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable Cup was won by The Parker Hammerless.

The first Parker Haniiuerless Gnn made won the championship of America at Decatur,

Illinois.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

PARKER BROS.. Makers,
.\' »w York salesroom. 7 chambers St.. Merlden conn

L. C. SMITH

cu

C~D

At J. A. McKERRON'S,

HAMMERLESS GUN.

San

Francisco

In two matches shot in Sun Francisco, C»l., between Martlne* f liick, of San Diego, Ca'.,and J. L.
Brewer,, f New Jersey, at I'M) live birds a Hide, London Hun Club rules, M r. Cblck made the remarkable
score ol '.<:, kills out of each 1 shut at, making a total of 190 kills out of 200, using an L. C. Smith 12-gauge,
~\ lb. gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH, JUNE I, 1890.

Alanines Chick Illinillll 2222112222 1202222221 02>22122'2 1012222122 -4*
2202222222 11111:1121 1222222222 2112212212 2121:2222 !-40-Total 95

J. L. Brewer Illlllllll 2222222212 2202222222 022222IOI2 222022 120- 4t
22212222 2 ISItttSttl 1121221222 2221222222- 43—Total, 92

SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines Chick ....2211121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 12'22120io_47
2 0212222' 1112121221 2211222112 0222222222 2222122222—IS-Total, 95

L. Brewer _ 2022 2.212 •2222102121 012222H[il 1022222222 220121212'—44
11221222 12 2112212222 202H 22222 2222212222 20211 2222—45-Total 39

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

M I I !>S(lim TO I . 4'. SMITH.

"S V> -2L
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Spreade
For Trotters and

In or out of Ha
Opens Motion, LeDgther
motes Speed, aud teac '-C

Open Gait. Int ^Impos V*
Price $1 Cash, or f - ' <
Patented 189U A I"

RALP' S,

PO. Box 1,841. <T Cisco,

TO
•n,

£ 1 pi psf

SHAW CARTS am, oOLKIES

For light road or track nse, manufactured from the
best selected material. Combines lightness with ele.
(ram-n and e»se to riders. Weight* 70 to 100 pounds, t'sed
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Maiitilaetured to 4>rder and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

A SEtONIi immi SHAW KOAI> (I ill lifted bnt a Nhort time, lor Sale 4 heap.
Send for 4'lrrulam.

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

A»k for It wherever yon go. California produces the beBt horses and dogs in the State*. It also
produce* the best Mineral Water*, of which NAPA SODA is the Prince.

OFFICE AND DEPOT

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

J. H. CDRLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco, Cal.

SAVES ONE QUARTER OF GRAIN FEED.
KEEPS STOCK ANB 4 ATTLE HEALTH V.

I

Recommended by Andy McDowell, Bam Gamble, Count G. Valenaln, B. C. Holly,
John Wieland Brewing Co., Z. Blrdsall. Superintendent Wells, Fargo * Cot'* Stables

and thousand! of other*. A8K YOUR DEALER FOR RED BALL BRAND.
Ofllee, 6t3 How \ It n STKLET, San Kruuclseo 4al,



STAMBOUL 2:11.
MR. HOBART'S ELEGANT TROPHY.

The Trotting Horse Breeders Champion
Stallion Cup.

For more than a year the eyes of all Californians have been

centered on the two great trotting stallions, Palo Alto 2:1 1\

and Stamboul 2:11, every horse breeder on the Pacific

Coast being anxious to have a horse bred on the Slope carry

away the stallion record; fate, however, seems to stands in

the way of the accomplishment of such a desire, for in 1889

rain set in so early in the season that both of the representa-

tive stallions had to be relegated to their respective ranches,

and Axtell went into winter quarters as champion of the

year. This year almost the same thing has happened; Palo

Alto was taken East but seemed unable to lower his record of

last year and consequently an abiding faith was built up

that Mr. Hobait's great horse, Stamboul would be able to

lower the colors of the Eastern wonder, Nelson; how faith-

fully he has labored toward that end, the reoords of the dif-

ferent heats trotted by Stamboul this year shows. Starting

in with a mark of 2:12i he has gradually lowered it until the

present record of 2:11 stands opposite his name, then again

did rain interfere and the son of Saltan had to be sent home

with no prospect of California's leading the world in that di-

rection. That Stamboul is a great horse, no one can deny,

and he has amply demonstrated Mr. Bose's grtat faith in

the sneed producing qualities and the breeding on capabili-

ties of The Moor blood.

Stamboul was originally trotted as a two year old and made

a record for himself of 2:37; as a three year old he made a

record of 2:26A, that mark being cut down in his four year

old form to 2:23. In 1887 he started as a five year old, and

during the season beat such good horses as Thapsin,

Valentine, Harry Velox, Black Diamond, Sister, Daisy S.,

Lottie M., Bexford and Lot Slocnm, getting for himself a

further reduced record of 2:17}.

In 1888, while still owned by Mr. Bose, Stamboul further

reduced his record to 2:14}, having won during the season

what is known as the Great National Stallion Stake, in which

Woodnut won the first heat in 2:17, Stamboul winning the

second, third and fourth heats in 2:17, 2:17| and 2:17. Dur-

ing that same year Arab was also defeated by the stallion,

Stambonl, winning in 2:15, 2.17| and 2:16|. On October

24'b, he was sent against his record of 2:15 and trotted in

2:14}, he going into winter quarters with that mark opposite

his name. During last year he was given several trials in

attempts to lower his record, the first one being on October

5th, at San Jose, but owing to a lack of work, 2:17J was the

best he oonld do. On the 9th of November, at the annua)

meeting of the Pacifio Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Asso

ciation, he started and cut down the figures to 2:13:}. A

special record meeting held at Napa ou November 16th was

the ocoasion of the third attempt to beat Old Father Time,

»nd again Stamboul was victorious, knocking a seoond and

a half off his previous mark, gaining a record of 2:12£. Dur-

ing the year 1839, Mr. Hobart had seoured possession of the

horse, haviDg purchased him from Mr. Bose, the breeder,

and all the trials for that year were given him by Orrin A.

Hickok. Owing to Mr. Hickok's taking a stable of horses

East this season, Jno. A. Goldsmith was put in charge and

during his handling of the horse, reduced his record a full

second. Several attempts, or rather we should say work-

outs were given the stallion while the regular oircuit was

going on, his best efforts being retained for a great exhibition

mile at the Breeders meeting. Those who were present and

saw the horse reduce his time to 2:11} will never forget the

enthusiasm that was displayed by those who were in atten-

dance; the last quarter of the mile was made in 31 3 seconds,

while the entire oircuit of the track was completed in 2:11}.

This feat was accomplished for the champion stallion cup of

the Breeders Association to be given to the horse making the

lowest record during their meeting.

Later on in the season still other trials were made against

time, and finally at Stockton Mr. Goldsmith knocked off

another quarter of a second, the stallion completing the mile

in 2:11]. Three days afterwards Mr. Goldsmith was seriously

injured by being thrown fiom a sulky, and feeling assured

that Stamboul had not shown what he really was capable of

doing, urged on Mr. Gamble, the superintendent of the

Hobart Stock Farm, to secure the services of Mr. Hickok,

who, in the meantime, had returned from his trip through

the Eastern States. An additional trial was given the hors*

at Stockton, and there, under the pilotage of Mr. Hickok,

still further reduced his record to 2:11, as will be seen from

the out, and Stamboul is now the champion stallion of the

coast. Mr. Wilfrei Page was appointed a committee of one

for the purpose of securing a trophy or emblem representing

frhe Pacifio Coast championship of the present year, and in

furtherance of the wishes of his fellow Directors, has bad the

well known firm of Geo. C. Shreve & Co. manufacture a very

elegant silver cup, a fac simile of whioh is herewith pre.

sented. On the reverse side of the cup are the figures 2:11*,

whioh was made at the Breeder's meeting, while the 2:11

which is on the base of the stem represents his Stookton rec-

ord. The cup is made of what is known as oxidized silver,

being heavily plated inside with gold, the trophy being a

masterpiece of workmanship, and will doubtlessly be appreci-

ated by W. S. Hobart, to whom it will be presented within a

few weeks. The cup is at present on exhibition in Shreve's

window on Montgomery street, where it is admired by the

thousands who daily pass their place of business.

The members of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural As-

sociation, not to be outdone, have had a committee ap-

pointed for the purpose of having made for Mr. Hobart an

elegant gold medal, which will be set with diamonds, and on

one side the inscription will be "Stambonl 2:11, Stockton,

November 29th, 1890," and on the reverse side, "Presented

to W. S. Hobart by the San Joaquin Agricultural Associa-

tion." It is to be regretted that the rain prevented the fur-

ther education of the great stallion's record, as there can be

no question in the minds of any who have seen him lower
his record this year, but what with more work, he could

easily have beaten Nelson's 2;10|. Whether Mr. Hobart will

send the stallion back East or not is still a query. There

has been a great deal of talk in that direotion, and many
horsemen are confidently predicting that Stamboul will be

seen on the Eastern Circuit next year. Mr. Hobart himself

js very non-committal, and it may be several ruontbs before

he ultimately determines whether the horse will oe trotted

any more or not. In an interview with Mr. Hickok shortly

after the horse made his present record, that well known
driver remarked that there was no horse on earth that could

beat S'amboul a race of three heats in five, and that if he

could have had a trial on a kite shaped track with the stal-

lion, that he feels convinced he could have reduoed the pres-

ent record of Maud S. Such positive assurance coming

from a man of Mr. Hickok's experience is surely worthy of

great consideration, and Mr. Goldsmith is equally emphatic

in stating that the horse would have done better if the rain

had kept off for a week longer. There is not a horseman

on the Pacific Coast but what is willing to pin his faith to

Stamboul as against any of the great Eastern cracks, and we

sincerely trust that Mr. Hobart will allow Stamboul to be

trotted next year, so that the people of the Eastern States

may see what a great horse he really is.

Suing for Kenilworth's Value.

A dispatch from New York, dated the 15th, says: The

suit for $10,000 damages brought by Mayor Grant against the

New York, New Haven and Hartford Bailroad Company to

recover for injuries received by his trotting horse Kenilworth,

has been set down for trial this week before Judge Dugro in

the Superior Court. Kenilworth was injured on the night of

Sept. 10. 1887, while being shipped from Springfield, Mass.,

to this city. The horse, with others owned by prominent

men in this oity, left Springfield, placed in an ordinary box

car, arriving at Mott Haven late at night. In side tracking

the cars, the switohman opened the wrong swiichand allowed

the car to run full into » stationary box car. The shook

threw every borae down, the lamps were dislodged, and for

a few minutes the wildest confusion ensued. Drs. Ogle and

Oliver C. Varlev examined Kenilworth and found that the

tail or crupper bone was broken, and that the muscles across

the back were badly strained.

Shortly afterwards Kenilworth was sold at public auotion

in this city to John Scannell for $3,000, and was then

shipped to South America, dying on the trip. Previous to

the aooident, M.tyor Grant had been offered, and refused,

$20,000 for the horse.

Among the witnesses who will testify to the value of Ken.

ilworth are David Bonner, Frank Work, Alfred De Cordova

and Capt. Dawson.
The railroad company is contesting on the ground that ths

aooident was not the result of its carelessness, and that more-

over, it has an "ironolad" release signed bj Mayor Grant's

man.
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A Racy Reminiscence.

[Harvey Warde Peck.]

In the Fall bow sweet tbe air,

How soft tbe breeze, and bow fair

All Nature seems;
Tbe woods are brown and sold,
What beauties there unfold
Beside the streams.

In tbe Fall tbe distant bell
Qrandly booms, as to fortell

Tbe dying year.
While clouds of mottled white,
Half veiled in golden light,

Are drifting near.

In the Fall tbe song of birds,
Seems translated into words,
By bazy air;

To tbe buzz and hum of bees,
As they drone amid the trees.
What can compare?

And it wes in tbe fall that we were sitting npon a fallen

pine whose skeleton branches had punctured the earth in

such manner as to leave the body of the tree some ten feet

above the ground. We occupied a hill which overlooked the

town of l'lacerville, California. It was known in those days

as Hangtown, from the somewhat abrupt and unceremonious

manner thoy had of disposing of undesirable citizens. I
(

was in those days a mining camp of considerable merit.

That it was not altogether tame may be gathered from the

fact that there were thirty-two saloons in the town, while the

resident populalion was about twelve hundred and the float-

ng population one thousand. My companion was Tom Ed-

wards, a man who had done a little of everything—mined aU

over the country, freighted ore over the Sierras, and trotted

and raced horses throughout California and Oregon. He was

a native of New York, was a well educated and widely in-

formed man, aside from being as shrewd as an Arab horse

trader. Tom was in a retrospective mood, and sat with his

chin in the palm of his hand watching some miners diggiDg

under a house, and propping it up with timbers, so eager

were they in their search for gold. Many of the houses

stood on stilts from four to ten feet high, mute monuments
for their all powering thirst for gold. As Jack Thompson
used to say: ' The breezes of Heaven blow under 'em when-

ever they want to."

The scene, as we looked down upon it— the town in the

foreground, filled with noisy miners, the sharp click of picks

from the surrounding hills, the occasional roar of a blast,

the rumble of the distant stamp mills—how vividly it all

comes before me now! It seems to be impossible that it was

fifteen years ago that I sat upon that log! Ah. me, how time

flies! Bat it was October 1S75, that most beautiful month in

California, when the soft sheen of Indian summer makes life

seem worth living.

Edwards was, at that time, bargaining for a hotel in the

town. He excused himself to his friends, as Tom had many,

for entering upon that plan of action, by saying that he had

done everything else and why net try hotel business? Genial

Tom I He laid down his load several years ago, and the

dried leaves of many autumns have ruBtled about upon his

grave.

While we were gazing upon the panorama below us, the

sun sank into the bine Pacific As Tom observed this he

said:

"Say!"

"Well, say on."

"Did you ever see the sun set in a blaze of glory!"

"I guess I have! Why?"
"Because I never reoall that expression without bringing

to my mind one of the strangest experiences that a man ever

had. If ever you Ree Barney Fagan you just say to him,

'and the sun set in a blaze of glory.' After he recovers from

his astonishment he will say, 'Sure, that's what h6 said.'

But thereby hangs a tale. Would you mind hearing it?"

"Mind? I'd be delighted," and I lit a fresh cigar.

Tom was a great story teller, and had a fund of anecdotes

stowed away, that never, to my knowledge, gave out. AP
though a man of education, be sometimes elapsed into the

phraseology of the frontier, due probably to constant associa-

tion for many years.

"Well, old man, seven years ago I was knocking about

through the mines, doing nothing in particular, having struck

a rich 'pocket' in Sierra Valley. It was about this time of

year, and I concluded I would spend the winter in Sacra-

mento, which I did. When spring opened Barney Fagan,

whom I had known for years, came to me and says: "Tom,
me boy, I've got a throtter, be gob! A little more wurruk

and he's the boy tbat can fasten their collars— he is.indade!"

I went to see him. He was a yellow bay gelding about 15

hands and an inch, four years old and good looking. Bar

ney said he belonged to a man out of town who had hired

him to break him to drive. The man claimed the horse was

sired by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr. Whether there was any truth

in it or not I don't know. Patchen came to this State in

1SG2, and might have sired this fellow. I had a good deal of

confidence in Barney's judgment, and he said the horse

could speed in places fatter than anything he had ever seen

and he was very anxious I should buy him. Barney was a

little commonplace looking Irishman, but he was very bright

and knew a trotter when he saw one iu the dark. I finally

bought the horse for $300, his owner never dreaming he was

anything out of the common run of young horses. When I

first took hold of him he oould brush a 40 gait and was re-

markably steady for a young horse without much work. In

a short time I got him so he would stand driving, and when

May came with buds and balm, he could go a mile in about

2:28 and was mighty handy. It soon got noised about that

I had a wonder—for a horse that could beat 2:30 was a trump

those days—and I guess he was the fastest horse in the

State, at that time. When summer fairly opened I made up
my mind that 1 had a bonanza, if I worked it right. I con.

suited Barney, and his plan was to go over the state with

the horse and tackle anything we met, regardless of sex, age

or previous conditions, to which I finally agreed. I had

Paulson of Sacramento make me a Bulky, for which he

charged me the modest sum of $425.

The 15th day of June, I made a match with a horse called

Pacific, on the Marysville track. He won two races at the

regular fair held there two months afterwards, getting a re -

oordof2:32j. He oorld go a mile the day of the race in

about 2:35, which was fun for my horse. We made the match

for $1,000 a corner and bet everything but our lives. The
residents thought Pacific the fastest thing on earth and

never quit backing him, Tbe first heat I went to the half

in :15, which was faster than I intended, and came home in

2:32}. It was his first race and I could not rate him very

well. They changed drivers a oouple of times, but I won
the next two heats in 2:32 and 2:33, with something to spare.

You may imagine that this race attracted attention to my
horse, and it wasn't so easy to pick up raoes as I thought it

would be. About two months afterward I made a match for

$2,000 against a horse that had just made a record of 2:30}

at the Sacramento Fair. Barney had named my horse Pat.

I was a little sorry that I had made the match with the Sac-

ramento horse, for I thought I would have to uncover my
horse in order to win, which I didn't want to do. But the

horse wasn't as good as the day he made his record and I

won in 2:33, 2:34} and 2:34. I won about $3,500 on the

race. That night Barney got full and told the town about

the spot where he was born, on that little emerald isle far

away.

I next made a race with Red Bird, a horse hailing from the

northern part of the 8tate. Pat was to pull a wagon and

Red Bird go to harness. I won in 2:32, 2:34, 2:31}, and had

to pull Pat double to keep from going faster.

In September, 1868, I made my last race for that year. It

was with a horse named Dan Benson, he to go under saddle

and Pat to wagon. I beat him easy, without having to go

faster than :33|. I gathered in about $500 on this match,

and when I went into winter quarters I had a better horse

than I started with and about $8,000 winnings.

The next Spring I got excited about the mines on the Corn-

stock, and leaving the horse with Barney I went to Nevada,

and stayed there for almost a year. Barney had taken good

care of Pat, and he looked tine when tbe rains let up the

early part of 1S70. I am a rover, as you know, I had a

longing to visit Oregon, so one April day, when sparkling

drops of water were depending from every bush and blade

of eraBs, and all Nature look like a child in tears, I gathered

up Bob Chase, (of the old stage line) Barney, Pat, the sulky

and harness and went to Portland. I put Pat in a livery

stable, where Barney could watch him all the time and sleep

in the stall at night. For three months we stayed around the

town, sometimes joining a crowd of horsemen around the

etove at night, listening to them tell stories of majestic pro-

portions, regarding what some horse they owned could do

or had done or would do and all that. Pat was feeling tine

and Barney was the most disgusted man yon ever saw. One
day he said to me, "Tom, it's a loon ye are, a spendin' yer

time in this haythen counthry, when ye know there's niver

a throtter here at all; it's money we'd be makin' in Cali.

forny, the likes of which was never seen."

Truth to tell I was about ready to leave. The day after

Barney delivered his little talk, Chase came in to dinner with

some news. He said there was a roan mare out at the track

that was owned by a man named Churohhill, and driven by

a smooth looking young man named Ryan. He said it was

an open secret that this mare could go very fast, and that if

we let it be known that we had a trotter, and managed the

affair properly, we could make a rice for plenty of money.

The next day I went to the track and looked the mare over.

She was dark roan, about 15*, long bodied and short legged

and had a racy appearance. The groom told m6 that Rosie

C, as she was called, was a pretty good mare, but he was

very cautious and would say nothing about how much speed

she had. I sent Barney out to the track that evening, plen-

tifully supplied with cocktails, upon which both he and

Rosie C's rubber got reasonably drunk, but he found out

nothing of importance. I watched the mare unknown to

anybody, but oould never see her go faster than a three

minute gait, except once, when Ryan moved her a 30 gait

down the back stretch.

One Saturday, about four months after our arrival, the

owner of Rosie C. came into town. He was a plain, unas-

suming granger, with an innocent smile, and a farm just out

of town. After we were introducad, I tried to sound him by

offering to buy the mare, but he declined selling her. He
went on to tell me that he had raised her, and his family

thought the world of her, and although she was green and

had never been in a race, he considered her the fastest nag

in Oregon. His son was proud of her, his daughter loved

her, his wife doted on her, and he himself had never seen

her equal, and as for his brother

He went on that way for about five minutes. I finally got

back to my normal condition, and taking heart again I asked.

"So you think the mare is tbe boss, do you?"

"Idol"

"Are you a betting man?"
"I ain't nothin' else! What do yon want to bet on now?"
"I want to bet that I've got a horse right here in town that

can beat your mare a race!"

"For how much ?"

"You name it!"

"Say $5,000?"

"Good! let's put up now."
He went to one bank and I went to another. We got

$5,000 a piece and planked it up in the hands of a well known
sporting man of Portland, along with the conditions, which

read, 'mile heats, three in five, to ban ess, under National

rules, race to take place the next Saturday.' Don't you know
you can't near understand how cunning I felt after I had all

the arrangements made. When I told Chase and Barney

about it they were much pleased. Chase rubbed his hands

together and beamed with suppressed joy, while Barney exe-

cuted a double-shuffle of great precision.

The next day we took Pat acd moved to the track. For

three days we only jogged him slow, but a good many miles

a day. As Barney bad driven him ten to twelve miles most

every day since we had been in Portland, he wis hard as

nails, and when I called on him he could brush like a run-

ner.

Of course the match was known far and wide, and every

body was out on dress parade the day of the race, which hap-

pened to be a beautiful one. Before noon the grounds were

crowded with everything, from a four-in hand to the ram-

shackle rig of the lond-voiced young man with bananas for

sale. Some local man sold pools and the way money went

jn (at Blight odds on the mare) beat anything I ever saw.

But it stopped going in after a while—chiefly because our

money gave out. We had in $6,000 before the first heat,

against $7,560. In fact we got up all I had except $100; all

Chase had, and as for Barney, he never did bave any money.
At half past one we pioked the judges and timers, and I

will say, got a good Bquare lot of men. At two o'clock we
were called out for the first heat. Barney led Pat on to the

track, and as I was about to get up behind him, I heard a

boy's voice, not very loud, but very distinct, crying:

"Who wants a copy of the latest novel? All the rage!

Only 50 cents a copy ! By Oregon's young authoress! Agnes
Holloway's 'And the Sun Set in a Blaze of Glory!' Who
wants it ?'

"

As I climbed into the sulky, Ryan drove on tbe track with

Roaie C. Everybody obeered, Barney included— I guess it

sounded louder to me than it really was—for I kuow I smiled

grimly and thought to mysslf they wouldn't yell so mnch
presently.

We scored several times, with me always behind. I was
trying to get a line on the mare's speed, and I found ont

enough to know that I would bave to score considerably

faster if I intended to keep up with her. The next time up
I eent Pat lively, and we got away together. We went to the

quarter in 0:36, to the half in 1:12, to the three-quarters in

1:48}, and it was bead and head with Pat at the pole. Down
the stretcb I strung out Pat for keeps, and landed a winner

in 2:23J by a length. When I got out of the sulky nobody
cheered; no, sir, not a soul! Tbe only thing I heard was:

"Who wants Agnes Holloway's new book, 'And the Sun
Set in a Blaze of Glory?' "

I was a little surprised to think the mare could trot such

a mile, and looked at her uneasily as she passed me with a

cooler thrown over her. After the heat, while Barney and

Chase were attending to the horse, the owner of the mare

came up to me. Wnile we were talking, be remarked that I

had a pretty good horse, but tbat his mare would beat him!

"The devil ahe will," I replied tartly; wish I had some
more money to bet she don't!"

"Tell you what I'll do. If your horse can beat Rosie, I

don't want her money. I'll just bet her against your horse

even up that she wins!"

"How about your son and daughter and wife and brother

and "

"Never mind about them. They can live withont her.

Come, now, is it a whack?"

I was somewhat staggered by this proposition, but the

crowd stood around, watching covertly, and without much
consideration I agreed to his proposition.

We drew up a contract and gave it to the man who held

the Btakes. When I told Barney what I had done, he said:

"And that's right! Tbe likes of no roan beast like her can

bate Pat. Leastwise, if she does, he'll disgrace the name he

bears, he will, and tbe divil a one by two do we want of him,

onyway!"

Just the same I could see that Barney didn't feel very good

over it— for he thought more of Pat than he did of himself—

and the longer I thought over it, the bigger the mistake I

thought I had made.

My horse looked very fit when he came out for the second

heat: so did the mare for tbat matter. We got away at the

second attempt, amid almost entire silence, so thoroughly

interested were the entire crowd. I led a little at the quar-

ter in 0:35}, with the mare right at me. I got to the half in

1:10, with the mare half a length back; at the three-quarters

she had decreased it to a head, and a blanket would have

covered us as we turned into the stretch. Neither horse had

made a wiggle, and as we straightened out, Pat was doiDg bis

best. Half way down the stretch I heard the crack of Ryan's

whip, and the roan mare shot up to me. Again the whip

descended, and she showed half a length in front, and the

wire was in plain sight. I steadied Pat and plied the silk

myself. He made a game effort, and reached her head as she

went under the wire. Mother of Moses! how tbe crowd

yelled. When I was dismounting the bell rang, and I heard:

Rosie C. first, Pat second; time 2:20.

I felt gone, you bet I did! At this juncture Chase appeared

and as he grabbed my arm he exclaimed positively: "If we
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ain't beat may I live on Spighetti the rest of my life! That
was an awful finish and Pat waa game, but I'm afraid we've

struck a snag. Don't you think so ?"

We were walking behind the sulky toward the stall, while

Barney was leading Pat and looking solemn as an owl. I

told Chase that it looked blue, bat that I was going to move
Pat the next heat from wire to wire. When I thought of

losing that horse, as Well as all my money, my heart sank,

for there wasn't many of his sort theD, and they ain't any too

plenty now. But I was in for it, and I had to take my medi-

cine.

When we were called out for the third heat, I was cool as

jce, and I could see that Ryan was just a little uneasy, from

some cause. We got off the first time we came to th e wire,

my horse having a shade the best of it. I carried the mare
to the quarter in 34, where she made a break and I took the

pole. She settled quick and came very fast, for before we
reached the half she was on my wheel. Pat reached the

three-quarter pole in 1 :44—a 2:16 clip—but the roan mare's

nose was still on my wheel. In the si retch both horses

tired a little. Half way down Pat broke, but oaught at once,

and simultaneously Rosie went up, but lost nothing, and
came again like a shot. At the distance I was half a length

in front; forty yards from the wire it was only a head, and
although I used every endeavor and drove for my life, I was
second in 2:19.

Tne crowd arjse and cheered as one man, and the greatest

excitement prevailed. Right then I did some tall thinking.

What sort of preen mare was this that could go two heats in

2:20 and 2:19? Like lightning out of a clear sky came the

revelation that I was up against a "ringer." If she was a

ringer where did she come from ? Prom the Eastern States

of course! Just then I saw Ohurchhlll going towards the

mare's stall. I called to him, and as he approached, I said,

"The old mare has'nt lost any of her speed since she left

the East I see!"

"What mare? What East?" but he stammered and colored

some, and I knew my surmise was right.

"Why, the east East of course," I replied faetiously

though I didn't feel that way, "I simply thought I'd let you
know that when you said you raised this mare, and that she

was a green mare, that you lied. If this was a class race

I'd head you off, but as it's a matoh, you've got me."

He grioned and said "my son is fond of her, my daughter

loves her, my "

I walked away before I heard any more.

When the bell rang for the fourth beat, I felt it was all

over but the shouting. While we were sooring, I imagined

the mare acted tired. Then I adopted new tactics. I eithe r

went up too fast or too slow. I scored her about a dozen

times, during the progress of which I was fined three times,

the last time $50, but I didn't care for that if it would do

any good in the end When we finally got away I had the

best of it. Pat reached the quarter in :34, as before, and

went up the backstretch to the half in :35—the half in :09,

mind you—while Rosie was two lengths baok. Around the

upper turn the positions remained unchanged. As we
entered the stretch the mare came at me, and half way down
I could see her roan head out of the oorner of my eye. Then
Ryan's whip came into play, and at the distance she was

even, while Pat was at the top notch. The mare made a tired

break close to the wire and after the hardest drive I evei

made in all my life, I beat her about half a length, and so

the judges decided. The time was 2:20 flat. The crowd did

not rise to meet me, not much, but Chase and Barney did,

for when somebody asked which horse won Chase shouted:

"Pat, of course—in a walk!"

I remember thinking that if I bad won that heat in a walk,

I never wanted to take part in a race where I'd have to

hurry.

As you may surmise, the sooring done the work. The
mare wasn't keyed up for a great effort because they thought

they could beat me without. But she was done. I won the

fifth heat and the race in 2:23, the mare a half dozen lengths

behind. Chase and Barney yelled like Comanche Indians

and we drank nothing but champagne for a week, I got

the money and the mare. Churchill told me the mare's

name as I was leading her away. You'd be astounded to

know what mare it was he had. When the owner came after

her it cost Churchill over $ 10,000 to pay for her.

I both inquired and asserted, "You haven't got them

now?" breaking the silence for the first time daring his re-

cital.

"No! I sold them to a well known road driver in Chicago.

I got a long price for the pair. The mare is now the dam of

a very fast young steed whose name is known all over the

land, while Pat is one of a famous pole team in an Eastern

city. But I forgot something—when we were leaving the

grounds after the race, the boy yelled after us:

"And the sun set tn a blaze of glory i"

"So did Pat," howled Chase, loud enough to be heard

from here to Folsom.

We remained in Portland a couple of weeks after the race,

when we drifted southward, finally reaching San Francisco,

where we separated, since which I have never seen Chase

and Barney but once."

As Tom finished, the lamps were being lighted in the town
below, oar cigars were oat, and the crisp night air and the

darkness descended together. From a cabin, not far away,

came, in robust tones:

"And In this bole
He yielded up bis soul,

In the days ol '49."

As I scrambled down from the log, I said, sententiously:

"Let's go buy two drinks."

Healdsbbro, Cal., Dec. 1899.

GENERAL TAYLOR.

A Noted California Sire Who Still Remains
Unregistered.

In the immigration of 1353 across the plains, came a man
from Michigan named J. L. Eyclesheimer, with several fine

driving horses, among which was a small pony-built grey

stallion about fifteen hands- high. He was foaled in 1847 in

New York State, and got by the "Morse Horse," and his

name was General Taylor. Shortly after his arrival here he

was sold to George Bement, then living out about six miles

from the Mission in the San Bruno hills. Mr. Bement sub-

sequently sold General Taylor to E. W. Teackle, afterwards

famous as the owner of Princess, Gentleman George and
Dexter.

In the spring of 1857 he was matched to trot over the

Union Course against a chestnut gelding called Rattler, thirty

miles in harness for $2,500 a side. At that time he could

not trot much better than 2:50, and for the first ten miles it

was only a jog for him. But Rattler, whose best record up
to that time was 2:53, hang on like a leech, and kept coming
right along. The twenty miles saw Taylor behind Rattler, it

being his driver's determination to rest him up for a last

effort. In the 26th mile he again went to the front, and won
the race by a scant three lengths in 1 hour 47 minutes 59 sec-

onds, which is still the record at that distance.

The following year he was exhibited at the State Fair, where
he took first premium over a large lot of stallions, William-

son's Belmont being among the number. After that he

became a regular campaigner, and won several races, in ODe

of which he gained a record of 2:46. He had now passed

into the hands of Mr. E. H. Parker, agent of the Hazard

Powder Co., and long and favorably known as a gentleman

who loved honest sport. Mr. Parker subsequently sold the

little General to Leonidas Haskell, who is long since dead.

Mr. Haskell's driver and groom was the well-known "Jack"

Kelly, who was killed here some years ago by "Gus" Belle-

mere.

Under Kelly's management, Taylor got a fair share of patro-

nage, but the cream of the trotting mares in the State were

sent to Easton's David Hill, by Vermont Black Hawk; Wern-
er's Rattler by Bigait's Rattler; J. H. Fish's Comet, record

2:50, and other sires of less note, including Vibbard's Stock-

bridge Chief, the sire of Abe Edgington. Taylor had an

uphill fight against these rival sires, their owners being

mostly men of wealth. Nor should we overlook John Nel-

son at this period, for he arrived here in December 1858, and

was at that time the only son of imported Trustee in the

State. For all this antagonism, Taylor seemed to thrive,

and in 1862, when Charles H. Shear offered to trot his colt

Paddy McGee, then three years old, against any entire colt

in the State, either three or four years old, people began to

regret having neglected the gallant little grey. He was a

good roadster, and could trot well to wagon. Stephen B.

Whipple at that time had probably the best trotting mare in

the State—old Diana. She won a race on Long Island the

day before he bought her, trotting a third heat in2:33|. But

Mr. Whipple could never be persuaded to breed his mare to

General Taylor, consequently she was sacrificed for years to

horses that were not fit to haul oats to him.

Several of his get had appeared and tro'.ted in comparatively

slow races—say from 2:48 to 2:55—prior to the State Fair of

1864. Then came the great surprise party of the year—

a

stallion purse, for which the entries were George M. Patchen

Jr., Paddy McGee, Latham -and Tecumseh, but the latter

was drawn before the hour for starting arrived. Eoff drove

Patchen and told his owner, Mr. Hendrickson, not to bet

anything, as the big horse was very rank and unsteady. But
that did not stop the crowd from betting by a good deal.

George Rice, "the Count" as we used to call him, had intro-

duced pool selling here for the first time, and everybody wa8

in rapture at the new mode of speculation.

And so money poured in like water on Patchen at $60,

Latham $40 and Paddy from $25 to $30. Judge of the as

tjnishment of the crowd when Patchen broke at the half

mile stake and did not settle down to his gait until Paddy

McGee had won the heat in 2.33 from Latham and Patchen

was distanoed. The little gray pony went along and won the

jace with ease. On the following Saturday in the double

team Paddy was hitched up with Latham, but Charley Shear

could get no better than second to Honest Ance and Gentle-

man George. The truth was that the horses were wholly un.

suited to each other, Paddy being a very free goer, while

Latham was a dull and sluggish horse that needed constant

whipping. On the following day (Sunday), Latham was

mated with Honest Ance and beat Jim Barton and Fleet
i

one of the most exciting raoes ever seen.

Just what was Taylor's last appearance on the turf we do

not well recall, nor have we any printed records to go by-

We know that he started in a stallion purse against Werner's

Rattler and six others over the Yolo Grove course across

the river from Sacramento, and that Rattler won the two

first two heats and Taylor the next two. The race was then

postponed on account of darkness, and the presiding judge

declared all bets off, because the race was not concluded on

the same day it was begun, which decision created a storm

of indignation all over the State. Taylor went out next day

to oontest for the parse, but Rattler had got rested up and

was too fleet for him. Had the race been finished that night,

he would certainly have won the money, as Rattler, who
was short of work, was terribly distressed.

Taylor trotted against W. H. Seward at the opening of the

Willows Park by the late lamented W. F. Williamson, and

was beaten by Seward, who then was the property of Georj.

B. Gammans, then a leading Front street grocer, but now
long since dead. Seward won by over 150 yards in some-
thing outside 32 minutes, being splendidly rated by Barney
Rice. He was subsequently sold to Robert F. Morr w, who
also owned the stallion Latham. We recollect te . g both
these races and will not be positive which of them to k ce
first, but think the ten mile race with Seward was tb< garue

little stallion's final effort.

Taylor was one of the most sensible and intelligent ! ifps

that ever looked through a bridle. Mr. Parker once told us
that he was driving him out to the Ocean House one after-

noon, when suddenly the buggy came to a halt. The little

horse stood perfectly still and cast his head around to see

what was the matter. A root, protruding from the ground,

had stuck itself between the spokes of the buggy. Some
horses would have kicked the buggy to pieces in a case like

that, but Taylor baited quietly. On the return from the

Ocean House, Taylor was going a lively clip, but just as he
approached the spot wbere the root stuck up, he came down
to a walk until he had passed the place and then broke into

a faster trot than ever.

It is a crying shame that a horse which has conferred such

unquestionable benefit upon the stock of this State, is not

eligible to registration under any of the rules by which stal-

lions are made standard. General Taylor is the sire of sevi n

dams, of horses in the 2:30 list, to wit: Well Fargo 2:1 8J by
George M. Patchen, Jr; Lee, by General Lee, 2:30; Nerea

2:23£ by John Nelson; Lady Blanchard 2:26£ by Whipple's

Hambletonian; Brown Jug 2:28 by Nutwood, Sargent 2:28 by
Brown Jag, son of Nutwood; Bickford 2:29J by Black Chief,

and Stella 2:30 by Electioneer.

Here are eight horses, and the most remarkable feature of

all is that no two of them ara by the same sire, thus showing

conclusively that the Taylor mares "nicked" with every

strain of blood with which they were mated. In addition to

this, Taylor was the sire of the dam of that useful stallion

Whippleton, now dead. He was the sire of Lilly Stanley

2:17£, Cora C. 2:28 aud the pacer Homestake, with a record

of 2:161.

All these things considered, Taylor must stand in the front

rank of valuable early importations to the Pacific Coast. He
is long since dead, but his descendants are keeping his

memory green in the hearts of our stalwart pioneers. He
fairly divides honors with Williamson's Belmont, and far

surpasses many sires who enjoyed a large share of patronage.

Either Skenandoah or Werner's Rattler could pull a wagon

and beat him, but his descendants have far outstripped

theirs.

Whatever of condemnation General Taylor received during
his life time was spontaneously bestowed upon him either b>
maliciously prejudiced people, or by those whose ignorance
would not admit of their recognition ot bis merits; and
whatever homeopathic quality of praise was bestowed upon
bim, he won by indubitable gameneps which he has un-
erringly transmitted to all bis posterity. Paddy McGee was
the sire of Mary Howard 2:24, and Eugeoe Caseetly \\as the

sire of Sweetbriar 2:26], both of them being known as reso-

lute finishers under the whip.
Perhaps in this connection some mention should be made

of Paddy McGee's double name. He was out of an old blind

mare called Peggy McGee, which trotted on Long Island in

2:36 about 1852. She went blind shortly after reaching Cal-

ifornia and was sold to William Shear, then proprietor of the

Hippoua livery stable on Commercial street. Shear, becom-
ing heavily involved, sold the mare to his brother, John P.

Shear, then engaged in quartz mining near Mokelumne Hill,

in partnership with Captain H. J. Hanford. The colt was
called Paddy McGee in his first race by his driver, Charles

H. Shear, a brother of the owner. John came down here,

some months later and changed the colt's name to Captain

Hanford, which it remained till about 1866, when there came
about an "unpleasantness" between Messrs. Hanford and
Shear, who dissolved partnership. John Shear then ordered

the horse's name changed back to Paddy McGee, and as

suoh he died. Eugene Caeserly was a totally different look-

ing horse from either General Taylor or Paddy McGee, be-

ing nearly fifteen bands, three inches, in height, and of great

length of body. He was a very bold mover and as handsome
a horse in harness as we can recall. He was a beautiful iron

gray with a lofty way of carrying himself, and old Mr. Wood-
ward was very proud of riding behind him. He beat Katie

Tricks (dam of Mr. Dietz's mare Empress 2:24) a match at

two mile heats and afterwards got a record against sorrel

Cbarley of 2:45. He subsequently trotted against Latham
and lapped him out in 2:33|. Take little General Taylor

for all in all, he was a great horse in his day, and his impres-

sion on the trotting stock of California is not likely to fade

out.
Taylor's dam was called the Buskirk mare, and sometimes

Flora. Her pedigree was never traced, but the man who sold

her to the Eyclesheimers told them she was of Messenger

family. In his letter of 1872 to Mr. Bement, Mr. J. L. Ey-

clesheimer, who will be well remembered by pioneer turfmen

as the first driver of Jim Barton, says: "She was a road

mare in New York city and wore out two mates. She was
traded off twice, and finally came into our possession. We
turned her out to grass all summer, and when we took her

up in the fall we found she could trot handily in 2:40 We
bred her to the Morse Horse at Lansingburgh and she had

eight colts in eight years. All but one could beat three min-

utes, and one of them trotted in 2;52 to top buggy at rive

yearsold. You can set it down that Taylor is one of the

best bred horses ever left the SUte of New York."

As to his record, there have been several ditpntes about it,

some claiming that he never beat 2:45. Mr. George Bement,

whose word has never been called in question, and who
ought to be as good an authority as anybody, says that he

trotted in 2:44 in harness and 2;41 under saddle. Certainly

that was a good enough record for those days when "Yank"
Sessions' old mare was the only horse in the State that could

beat 2;30; and when an entire meeting was trotted through

without a heat better than 2:35 in harness or 2.40 to wagon.

That is of little consequence now, however. The great little

horse is gone and forever. He died at Napa in 1877, at the

ripe age of thirty years, after leaving a mark upon the trot-

ting stock of California that defamation shall not wither nor

time efface.
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TURF AND TRACK
No Star performer ever remained on the turf so long as

Goldsmith Maid.

The dam of Maud S. is Bafely in foal to King Wilkes, the

Bire of Oliver K. 2:16*.

There are to-day ten paoing horses by trotting sires where

there is one by a pacing sire.

Mr. Bonner says that Sunol 2:10i has got through with

racing or going fait miles for gate money.

Nelson 2:10J is the only horse who has ever held the class

record that has lowered his own record at every attempt.

It is reported that J. O. Whitten, of Cambridge, Mass.,

owns one quarter interest in the stallion Nelson.

Ira Ramsdell will start out in the spring for Chicago with

a small stable, including Homer, Oscarand a couple of others.

Clarke ft Book, of Newcastle, Pa., have purchased the

standard bred stallion St. Vincent for $15,000, from tbe

Powers Brothers, of Shadeland.

A yearling that has been making Kentuckians open their

eyes, is the black colt called Connor, by C. F. Clay 2:18.

that not long ago steppe 1 a 'quarter in 36*. aeoonds, a 2:26

gait.

It took twenty-four years for Phallas to cut ten seconds off

the record of old George M. Patcben. Will the next forty

years see as big a slice chopped off the record of Phallas?

We trow not.

First it was paper collars and cuffs, then paper car-wheels,

and now it is paper horse-shoes. It will be paper steamboats

before we are twenty years older. Everybody who has used

them prefers them to iron.

The brown gelding Limestone 2:1!H owned by J. Owings,

of Marysville, Kentucky, has been sold for $7,000 to Benja-

min Kendig of Pittsburgh. He is by The King (son of George

Wilkes) out of a mare by Marshall.

Samuel Keys, of Pittsburg. Pa„ has purchased of B. J.

Treaoy, of .Lexington, Ky., a two year old lay colt called

KeddinR, by Red Wilkes out of Lady Dennison by John

Dillard. The price paid is stated at $3,500.

France is paying big prices for American-bred trotters.

Tbe most recent purchase is Cash, bred in Michigan, for

which $13,250 was paid. He iB by Olraedo Wilkes, 2:'26},

son of Onward, 2:251. Cash is three years old.

A rumor is flying about New York, anent that the famous

Futurity colt, Potomac,that his wind is badly affected by his

illness of last October. If this be true, he is unlikely to

bring the top price at the forthcoming Belmont sale.

Ab Stemler, who has been in town for several days, says

that he expects to get several more well bred mares for the

Shippee farm in a few weeks, and there is a popsibility of Mr.

Shippee purchasing a stallion if he finds one to suit him.

A weanling colt, nine months old, owned by J. Brooke

Curry, of Lexington, Ky., is reported to have trotted a quar

ter in 43 seconds to a light cart, which is at tbe rate of 2:52

to a mile. He is by Wilton, out of a niara by Red Wilkes.

Speaking of Electioneer, the Kentucky Live Stock Record

says: "He was a great sire of trotters, and has left the im-

press of individuality deep and strong. His many high class

sons will perpetuate his line and fame for years to come."

Col. R. S. Strader recently purchased ch m Mysie by Creed-

moor (son of Asteroid), out of Dame Gourlay by Planet.

This mare's pedigree, after the fifth cross, is identical with

that of Dame Winnie, the dam of Palo Alto. The price was

$1,175.

Two races took place at lone Valley on Saturday last be-

tween Ike Harlan's Roany and P. Yager's Electrioity. The
lirst race was half a mile and Roany won as he liked. The
second was a mile and Roany won the mile easier than he did

the first.

The Bowerman Bros, of Lexington, Ky , have bought from

J. I. Case of Racine, the brooodmare Constance by Ellerslie

Wilkes, out of Kinkora by Mambrino Patchen. The owner
of Jay-Eye-See appears to be letting go a great deal of gilt-

edged stock.

T. H. Williams has sold Rinfax and Glenlivet to Palo Alto,

and next season will have only a small stable which will

include Tycoon, Brownidle, a two year old brother to Car-

men, and a two year old by Falsetto from Galanthis, a sister

to Falsetto.

It is just thirty years since George M. Patchen, in a race

with Flora Temple cut the stallion record down to 2:23}. He
went under saddle in this race. In the thirty years that

have intervened, Nelson and Stamboul have done some re-

sponsible whittling.

Medallion, by Nordenfeldt, out of Locket, dam of Thun-
derbolt and Neoklet, won the New Zealand Derby. He ran
second to Titan for the Ascot Vale stakes last March at Mel-
bourne. He is of good size and well calculated to become a

good breeding stallion.

Highborn, by Grandmaster, won four raoes in March and
April at Sydney, and one of these was the Rowley mile; yet

he sneaked into the Melbourne Cup with 92 pounds up as a

five-year old, and ran into second place. His owner, Mr.
Oatley, pulls down $10 000.

Brock Heffernan, who so ably handled Tycoon last seasoni

was in town last week He savs that the chestnut gelding

is shaping up better than ever and expects |to have him in

better trim than any one has yet seen him. He is also rath-

er sweet on the yearling brother to Carmen.

It is said that Fry, th° great London book maker, enter

tains most royally and that Lord Randolph and Lady
Churchill are to be frequently found among his gues*s. But
then, Fry does not belong to tbe 'ouse of bondage, you
know, so the Queen" may forgive Randuff after all.

Gresford, winner of several two-year-old events, in Aus-
tralia, ha* been sold to W. T. Jones (owner of Bravo) for

$5,000. He is by The Drummer, son of Rataplan and My
NeicebyCowl. He cut up very soft, however, at Caulfield,

and was scratched for all engagements at Flemington.

Judson H. Clark, of Elmira, N Y., who bought from Sen-
ator Stanford the stallion Lord Wellington, own brother to

Sunol 2:10}, has changed the horse's name to General Well-
ington, to avoid confusion of names, there being already

another Lord Wellington, which has been registered as such.

Henry Walsh, the Palo Alto racing superintendent was in

town during the early part of the week, and says the thor-
oughbreds are all in great shape, there being no sickness
among them. Gorgo, who recently returned from the East,

is in rather poor condition and has a very badly bowed ten-

don.

The thoroughbred marcs in (he trotting department at

Palo Alto have been bred eight each to Piedmont, Wild Boy
and Liberty and five each to Electioneer and Alban. Two
were bred to Azmoor, who has an infusion of racing blood,

his dam being by the imported horse Hercules, son of King-
ston.

Mr. Frank L. Coombs made a good impression at tbe East.
His quiet, modest manner was very much in his favor, and,
as he never got up unless he bad something to say, be found
attentive listeners and made substantial friends. The trot-

ting interests of California could not have been better repre-
sented.

R. A. Swige/t, of Kentuoky, is said to bave refused $7,000
for his two year old Michael by Glen Athol out of Verbena
by Virgil. He says be will not let him go for less than $10,-
000. Race horses by Glen Athol are few and far between,
Checkmate and Glenmore being his only real high class per-
former.

The trotting stook of Col R. G. Stoner, of Paris, Ky., is

to be sold on tbe 10th of February, at Lexington. Colonel
Stoner is in failing health, and hence his retirement from
breeding. The quality of Col. 8toner's stock has never been
called in question, and we are sorry to see him quitting the
business.

There is little doubt but Sunol will go down to Maud S's

record if she could only be rested up in one place, instead of
traveling from place to place and giving exhibition heats.
She had more speed at three years than Maud 8. had at five,

and all she needs is sufficient respite to enable her to expand
and develop herself.

In tbe season which has closed in September last, the get
of Sir Modred won in Australia $15,715. He was represented
by Sir William, Antaeus and Camden, the latter of which did
not win a race. Sir William won the Doncaster Handicap
and several other good races. All these colts served ten or
a dozen mares at two years old.

Lucille's Baby, by Princeps out of Lucille Golddust, is to
be bred to her half-brother, Sprague Golddust, who is by
Governor Sprague. With as many good stallions as there
are now offered for public service in America, we should
think that such inbreeding was wholly unjustifiable. It
deteriorates substance although it increases quality.

A. G. McCann paid $500 for a mare oalled Retta at Lex-
ington, last week. She is by Hyder Ali. out of a mare by
Colossus, her dam the dam of Alma Mtter. Mr. MoCann
breeds trotters only, and that is why he picked np this four
year old thoroughbred at a low figure. He is liable to get
an Alcantara yet; if he will stick to the Wilkes stallions.

The Canadian sporting papers received at this office all

eulogize the dead Electioneer and rate him as the world's
greatest trotting sire. When we consider the predisposition
of Britishers to underrate everything that is American, we
feel proud of the compliment paid Californias departed hero.
Such praise could not have been yielded unless riohly de-
served.

J. H. Butler, who has recently removed from Butte to

Boise City, Idaho, has a good string of trotters in oharge of
William Weyand. He bas the pacer Major Wonder 2:14, Man-
ning 2:20, Al Mott 2:32}. and Belle McGregor, a very fast

mare without a reoord. The stable of Mr. Butler is liable to

be seen at the State Fair and other California tracks in the
Fall.

The Blood Horse Association should fix an early date for
their spring meeting, as they will be all the more likely to
have good raoing if the meeting take place before the Eastern
contingent leave. The Rose, Ramsdell, Hearst, Baldwin,
Shippee, and other stables, will all go East this spring, but
probably not until after the Blood Horse meeting if it is held
early enough.

Pomona is to be sold in Kentuckv next week and ns there
are no Electioneers for sale at the Palo Alto stud farm, he is

likely to bring a good price. He is by the dead hero, out of
Peril by George Lancaster, her dam Melinche by Old St.
Clair. Melinche was the dam of Fred Crooker 2:25J at two
years old, and as Pomona can trot in 2:23, he is liable to
bring a pretty round figure.

Eddie Gould, the second son of the "Wizard of Wall
Street," is said to be aspiring to fame on the turf. He cer-
tainly has plenty of money al his baok and need not hesitate
at buying the best stook in the land if he once decides to go
into tbe game. But if he manipulates his horses as his
father manipulates his stocks, Master Eddie will be ruled off
before the close of his first season.

Correze, by Newminster, out of Ouida, who ran third for
the Melbourne Cup to Carbine, won the V. R. C. handicap,
one mile and three-quarters. Enuo was second, Vengeance
(winner of the Caulfield Cup) third, Chaldean fourth, and
Little Bernie fifth. The V. R C. handicap was established
in 1877, and tbe only horse that ever won it twice was Bravo,
who won the Melbourne Cup of last year.

Bruce & Kidd's sale of thoroughbreds at Lexington from
Dec 6th to 10th inclusive, was a great success, there being
273 horses sold for a total of $190,075, being an average of
$696.25 per head. Of thase Palestine brought $13,000. Tom
Martin $2,300. Ronald $2,525 Prince Fortunatns $4000 Dr.
Nave $3000, Fero $1300, Hera $1400, Jim Gore $1500, Fly-
away $1500, Julia May $2,350 and Balgowan $3000.

W C. France ft Sin, Lexington, Ky., have sold to Bower-
man Bros., for $4,000, the two year old black filly Cornelia,
bv Wilton, dam Cornelia by Colonel Bonner. To T. B.
Kitohell, Coldwater, Micb., for $3,000, a yearling bay colt
by Red Wilkes, dam Mambrino Jane, by Mambrino Patchen.
To W. H. Crawford, Lexingt n, for $2,000, a black weanling
fiily by Wilton, dam Avoca, by Ellerslie Wilkes. This latter
filly, it will be seen, is inbred to that marvellous sire Georee
Wilkes.

Titan, who won all his two year old engagements cxoept a
five furlong sprint In which he was beaten by Wilga, and who
brought at auction the longest price ever paid for a gelding,

has gone wholly amiss and has been let up in his work for

an indefinite period. Gatling, who ran him to a head in the
Great Foal Stakes at Sydney, after a bad start, has turned
rogue and given his backers a very bad deal.

Princess, the dam of Happy Medium, was as wicked a mare
in the stable as we ever saw, while her son Happy Medium,
was the personification of good temper. Widow Machiee
was an excellent mare in disposition, but her son Aberdeen
was a perfect savage and severely injured several grooms. It

was not till he was taken to Kentucky that his bad temper
was cured and he became tractable.

Dr. J. L. Benson, of Winnepeg, Manitoba, has purchased
the standard bred stallion Sharper, foaled 1882, with a record
of 2:19|. He is by Bourbon Wilkes 2345, out of Lacy Sharp
by Joe Downing' The third dam of Bourbon Wilkes was
Lizzie Peebles, and she was the dam of Joe Downing. She
was said to be by Wagner, who was second (in his day) »nly
to Boston as a four-mile race horse.

A.G. McCampbell, the Louisville turfman, disposed of his
entire stud at Lexington. The 35 head brought $28,715, an
average of $820. Mr. McCampbell was noted in racing circles

as the owner of Tom Martin, winner of the Twin City Handi-
cap, and of Jim Gore, that ran second in no less than three
Derbies. The former was disposed of for $2,350 and the latter

brought $1,500.

According to Allan Lowe, who has contributed a most in-

teresting article to the Boston Globe, Andrew Jackson was
tbe first stallion to beat 2:40. He trotted at Philadelphia
October 27, 1834, in 2:38}. It is from this horse that the
great Clay family of horses is descended. It is then fore

fifty-six years from Andrew Jackson to Nelson, during which
time the stallion record has been reduced 27 J seconds.

"Plunger" Brodribb. who paid £4,600 for Titan at White's
sale, last April, was a heavy winner on The Admiral and
Carbine at Melbourne, and went far to recoup his losses at

Sydney. This was owing to bis horses, Prince Consort and
Tantallon being in the same stable with the great Carbine.
Mr. Donald Wallace, owner of the latter horse, is reported
to have taken £80,000 out of the ring, in addition to £11,000
in the stake won by Carbine.

Richard Donovan, who owned Dunlop in partnership with
Tom Saunders, the jockey, when that horse won tbe Mel-
bourne Cup of 1887, two miles in 3:28} with 115 pounds np,
bas filed his schedule in bankruptcy with liabilities at £13,-
000. We have very little sympathy with him for he tried to

sell that horse to a gentleman of this city last April for $5,000,
knowing full well at the time that the horse had passed out
of his hands and he could give no clear title to the animal.

In 1865 the 2:30 list had tifty-ihree representatives, of

which Flora Temple was the only one below 2:20. The 2:25

list had only George M. Patoben 2:23}, Prince (by Long
Island B'ack Hawk) 2:24*, John Morgan 2:24 and California
Damsel 2:24*. Brown Dick and Ethan Allen were a tie on
2:25}. while Lady Suffolk and Cooley were equal on 2:26.

Now a 2:30 horse is barely standard, while a horse that can-
not do better than 2:35 is only saleable for a roadster.

At a meeting of the National Association of Trotting Horse
Breeders, held in New York, Mr. S. A. Browne, of Kalama-
zoo, made a statement of his belief that tb< re should be at

least one thousand more profs isioual handlers of colts than
are at present employed. His be'ief was that from two thous-
and to five thousand good colts were annually spoiled for

the want of proper breaking and handling in their yearling
form. There is more in this declaration than appears on ihe
surface.

The following gentlemen have been elected as officers of

the National Association of Trotting Horse Breeders for 1891:

President, H. W. T. Mall, New York; first vice-President,

Leland Stanford, California; second vice-President, 1. V.
Baker Jr., New York, third vice-president, A. J. Caton, Illi-

nois; Secretary, L. D. Packer, New Jersey. This is Mr. Mali's

fourteenth term as President. The old Board of Censors
was reappointed.

A kite-shaped track is to be built at Centralia, Missouri.
The three counties of Boone, Monroe and Audrain, lying ad-
jacent to Centralia, have been engaged in breeding a fair

quality of trotters for several years past- and we should not
be surprised at hearing of some very fast trotting and run-
ning performances over that self-same track. There is a

great deal of good blood in that neighborhood and most of

the farmers are well supplied with the goods of this world.

Tbe Oxford Horse Company of Wyoming, has imported
the English stallion Busy Bee, by Altyre, out of Qneen Bee
(dam of King of Trumps) by King Tom, her dam Clementina
by Venison. If this horse's form is as good as his pedigree,

he is certainly a desirable outcross for the Kentucky mare;
and if suoh be the case, it is an even bet he never sees Wy-
oming. Tbe fad is now all in favor of English stallions, and
breeders, if they want to sell their yearlings, will have to

keep up with the procession.

George Van Gorden, Senator Hearst's Superintendent at

San Simeon, brought a carload of thoroughbreds to San Jose

last week. The youngsters which are principally yearlings

will be worked on the San Jose track this winter. Mr. Van
Gorden says he shall breed imported Gertrude, imported
Fun and three other mares to Wildidle. Several mares in-

cluding an Australian mare by Goldsbrough, will be bred to

Three Cheers. Nellie Collier, the dam of Yosemite, will be

bred to imported Trade Wind, a horse by Goldsborough.

Master ' Pikey" Barnes, wbom tbe proprietor of the Bald-
win Hotel accuses of belonging to the Armstrong family, bas
set up a raoing stable of bis own, to be called the Carlton

Stable. It consists of Mark S (late Moxie) by Duke of Mont-
rose and Molly Hardy, by the Texas stallion, Jack Hardy.
These both belong to the all-aged division, but Barnes will

buy some two year olds in tbe spring. He is said to be worth
nearly $40,000, and that will buy a good many horses, if not

of the most fashionable strains.

Tom Hales, who rode Tbe Admiral for Sam Cook's party in

the late Derby at Melbourne, won his fifth Derby in seven

years and his third one consecutively, his two previous vic-

tories being on Ensign in 1888 and Dreadnaught in 1889.

Hales, who is a capital jockey on two-year-olds, also won the

Maribyrnong Plate on Corvette. She is a racy-looking little

thing and started at 7 to 1, the chief favorites being Submis-
sion, Ascot and Hartington. Corvette is by Martin Havey,
out of Lady Vivian, the dam of Volley,
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Senator Hearst reoently purchased a very handsome yearl-

ing colt from Charles Reed, of Gallatin, on private terms.

The youngster is by that big little horse Forester, and is said

to be very shapely and of business-like formation.

The many friends of Mr. Jas. B. McDonald, of Marysville.

•will regret to hear of his recent bereavement. His wife,

well known to all who have visited Marysville in early days,

died here suddenly while doing her Christmas shopping last

Saturday. She was an earnest, sincere Christian woman,
and is monrned by a legend of friends.

The dam of Litcle Brown Jng was a great brood mare. She
bad nineteen foals, of which two died and four were mules.
Of the remaining thirteen only six were never trained in the
least. They are Little Brown Jng 2:lli; Brown Hal 2:11 i;

Cooper's Jug, trial 2:28: Silver Jng, 2:36 trotting. Director's

Jug, trial 2:31, and a gelding which was driven for three or
fonr weeks by Mr. Brown and then sold. Her daughter
Lizzie Moore, sister to Brown Hal, promises to be a great

brood mare.

Mr. A. F. Baker, of Fresno, who recently returned from
an Eastern trip, informs us that Mr. J. C. Sibley, of Sibley

& Miller, of Franklin, Pa., will visit California after the holi-

days and make a general inspection of all the breeding farms.
Sibley & Miller own ten Electioneer stallions, a larger num-
ber than is owned at Palo Alto. He is evidently in search of

some suitable stallions for outoross breeding npon the
daughters of those stallions.

A writer in the Sporting World visited the Hearst's stables

at Coney Island and says that the big oolt Tournament has
greatly thickened and looks as big as a Cleveland Bay. Bbono
has a big blister on his foreleg and shoulder. All the other
horses are looking splendidly, more particularly Yosemite by
Hyder Ali out of Nellie Collier by Joe Hooker. He is a tough
and knnrly sort of colt, and will evidently make a good cam
paigner. Ballarat, the most disappointing horse in the stable,

is said to be wiutering well and looking finely.

It seems, just now, a misfortune that Senator Stanford
should have sold all of Beautiful Bells' sons by Electioneer
Now that "the King is dead," it is doubtful which of his
sons will prove his legitimate successor; and we have great
faith in that Moor blood in Beautiful Bells. She was a trotter

of high form herself, and her sire was by long odds a better
horse than his performances in publio would indicate. Guy
Wilkes was a great performer and a good sire, but his son,
Sable Wilkes, is outbreeding him beyond oavil. The Moor
blood is a very good thing to have in a horse.

B. B., the mustang pacer, who loomed up in such great
form during the past season, is not a beauty by any means.
Orrin A. Hiokok, who saw and drove against him in several
of bis races, says he is a chunky looking, ordinary kind of a
customer; a bad roan in color, and not very prepossessing
anywhere. Why, Adonis oould always beat him, but had a
bad knee in the last race. Adonis, by the way, is all right
again, and is being given slow work on the Bay District
Track.

The Grassland Stock Farm, of Indianapolis, has recently
sold to the Pate Stock Farm, of St. Lonis, a two year old filly,

full sister to Wilkesbrino, 2:23, being by Hambrino out of
Ella G. by George Wilkes, the price being stated at $3 50.

The same concern has also sold to C. 0. O'Fallon, of St.

Louis, a yearling brother to the above named filly, for $5,000.
He is said to be a very shapely youngster. The grand dam
of these colts is the thoroughbred mare Widow Kautoul by
Ulverston. son of Lexington and Utilla by Margrave.

Jay-Eye-See was by Director, his dam by Pilot, Jr., grand-
dam by Lexington, and fourth dam by Wagner. Now Lex-
ington was by Boston, he by Timoleon, son of Sir Archy, who
was the son of Diomed. Now Wagner was by Sir Charles,
he by Sir Archy and Sir Archy by Diomed, so that it will be
seen that the great little black gelding was inbred to Diomed,
the winner of the first English Derby in 1780, just 110 years
ago last June. Palo Alto has the Diomed blood double also,

his dam being by Planet, he by Revenue, out of Nina by
Boston. Revenue was by imp. Trustee out of Rosalie Somers
by Sir. Charles.

Gate money is a word wholly unknown at Glonoester, N.
J. Admission to the traok is free and it is kept up solely by
the selling of privileges, such as pools, book-making, mu-
tuals, restaurants, fruit stands and drinking bars. The
track at Flemington, Australia, is free to such people as see
fit to go upon "the flat," but the prices are five dollars to the
grand stand, three dollars to the Maribyrnong stand, which
is up the stretch and two dollars to the hill stand, whioh is

about three hundred feet back from the track and nearly
eighty feet above it. "You pays your money and yon takes
your choice."

The premier thoroughbred stallion on Marcus Daly's farm
in Montana will bb imported "The Chief of the Mist," who
was foaled in 1882 by Blair Athol, dam Ma Belle (dam of
Beau Brummel, eto ,) by Lord Clifden out of Dnlcibella by
Voltigeur. Where can a better stallion be found? His sire,

a great raoe horse, dam by one of the horses of the age, both
as a race horse and a producer, grand dam a well known
raoe mare by the great Voltigeur, a race horse beyond dis-
pute and the most fashionable strain in England to-day
through his grandson Galopin, etc.

Carbine, winner of the Melbourne Cup, has started in 36
raoes, of which he has won 27, and has only run once un-
placed. Dreadnought beat him twice, and so did Abercorn;
Melos, Lochiel and one or two others scoring single viotories
over him. The Melbourne oup is his eleventh consecutive
win, and probably the last, as he pulled up very lame at the
finish. He was bred by the New Zealand Stud Co., which
also bred Martini Henry, Matchlock and Nordenfelt. As a

yearling, he was sold to Daniel O'Biien for 620 guineas.
O'Brien then sold him in Nov. 1888 to Mr. Donald Wallaoe
for 3000 guineas, and that gentleman has since won about
£24,000 in plates and stakes with him.

The Christmas issue of the Chicago Horseman is as credit-
able a publication as has yet come to our table. It contains
about a dozen trotting portraits, and while that department
is complete, it is plainly to be seen that the galloping end of
the pnblication has not been overlooked. The portrait of
Glencoe looks as he might have looked at four years of age.
He was 24 the only time we ever saw him and blind as a bat.
The portrait of Lexington is a pitiful thing to contemplate,
with his blind eyes and his head all swollen out of shape
with the nasai disease that afflicted the Hero of Woodburn
during the last ten years of his life. But it is a very faithful

portrait, all the same. The Horseman is a paper that im-
proves with age.

The following named gentlemen have been elected officers
of the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society for the en-
suing year: President, J. H. White; Vice-President, T. C.
Putnam; Secretary, Thomas Maclay; Treasurer, the Petaluma
Savings Bank. Prior to the election the Secretary read a
letter from T. C. Putnam' resigning the office of director to
which he had been elected on the 6th instant. After the
reading of the same Mr. Wilfred Page arose and said that
inasmuoh as Mr. Putnam had proven to be the "right man
in the right place" he proposed that the resignation be laid
on the table and placed the said T. C. Putnam in nomination
for the offioe of vice-president, to which he was unanimously
eleoted.

Some very noted performers have been sold for insignificant
sume of money before their true greatness was suspeoted.
The highest price in twelve trotting celebrities is $480, as
given by Clark's Review.and the lowest was old Flora Temple.
The following table gives the original sale price, and the
reoords subsequently attained by these trotters:

Maud 8. 2;'8i $250.00 i Rosa mikes 2:181 $400.0°
Director 2:17 200 00 John W. 2:231 78 0°
KingAlmont 2:211 200.00

|
Flora Temple 2:19} 13.6C

Epaulet 2:19 480.00 Majolica 2:16 400.00
Tucker 3:191 2<S 00| Princeton 2:23 245.00
Noontide 2:20! 100.00 | Noonday 2:101 160.00

The following amendments to the National Association of
Trotting Horse Breeders' Constitution were adopted at the
recent meeting held in New York:
"At least one general meeting shall be held under the

auspices of this association in each year, at such date and
place and for such stakes and classes as shall be annoanced
by the Executive Committee. Entries to be confined to ani-
mals owned and bred by members of this association or the
get of stallions owned or stood by members."

"It shall be the duty of the Executive Committee to en-
courage the holding of trotting meetings of similar organiza-
tions throughout the country, upon suoh terms and con-
ditions as to them shall seem meet and just."

Seeing the venerable Col. Jack Gambill on Bush street the
day before yes'erday, called to mind the famous old Southern
race horse which Col. John Campbell named after him. The
tracks in Alabama, Georgia and Smth Carolina are mostly
laid on sandy soil, and while old Jack could not beat first-

class cattle over the classio Metairie grounds, he could run
so well in deep sand that nothing could beat him at Mobile,
Savannah or Charleston. Well Jack's dam was the fifth dam
of the mare Laura C, by Electioneer, which got a record of
2:29$ about a month ago. We would not be surprised to

hear that Laura C. had developed into a great mare at long
distanoes. She is oertainly "bred to the Queen's taste" and
no road should be too lo-^g for her.

It is now pretty evident that Sunol will get below 2;10
before the grapes of 1891 begin to turn purple. Mr. Bonner
is authority for the statement that she will not trot anymore
exhibition heats for ga'e-money; and that oourse being de-
termined upon, it will be assured that none of those tedious
journeys by rail, exposed to heat at nights, ohanges of cli-

mate and water, and a dozen other little trifles that "take
the edge off" a fine racehorse. Those obstacles removed
we look for her to equal the record of Maud S. before Octo-
ber 1891. She has already proven herself to be much faster
than Mand S. was at the same age, and as for steadiness,
there was never much to ohoose between them. Both are
very high-lifed and full of that impetuous nature which de-
notes the presence of thoroughbred blood.

The Santa Rosa Republican has a "Young America" anec-
dote which is about as good as we have read in some time.
A citizen of Santa Rosa lost a colt. It strayed away. His
boy went to him and asked hira how much he would give
him if he would find him. The fathet replied he would give
him a dollar. "But how muoh would you give another boy"
queried the son. "I would give any other boy $2.50" replied
the parent. It was not long before a neighbors lad appeared
with the lost colt and the owner promptly paid the boy $2.50.
Then the neighbor's lad went around the ooruer where stood
the son of the man who owned the colt and divided with
him. "That was not so bad" said the shrewd lad as he
dropped $1 25 into his Christmas fund "and I am ahead of
the governor two bits on the lead.

On the night of the 15th inst., there was shipped from Ab-
dallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky., a car load of trotters to Los An-
geles, Cal., in charge of Mr. Wilson's driver H. S. Shnltz.
The cargo consisted of the four high bred fillies purchased
lately by Dr. K. D. Wise of Los ADgeles, Cal., viz., Bonnie
June by Simmons dam Bonnie Wilkes 2:28$; Adelaide Sim-
mons by Simmons dam Adelaide 2:18; Adelaide McGregor by
Bonnie McGregor, dam Adelaide, and Nevada 2:31$ by Sim
mons dam by Smuggler. Mr. Wilson sent along five of his
own to get the benefit of the California climate, viz., the fast

four year old gelding Greenleaf 2:22$, by Simmons; West
Wilkes black stallion, reoord 2 :28J by Simmons; Blackfield
black oolt by Simmons dam Belle Brasfield 2:20, second di.m
Sally Chorister dam of 2:20 and two brown weanling fillies

by Simmons out of mares by Abdallah Mambrino.

The most fashionable road team in America, according to
the verdict of the New York Horse Fair, is a blaok and-gray
team called Brandy and Soda, owned by a Boston hotel
keeper named Whipple. They are 16 hands high under the
standard, and can trot on the road together in 2:45 to a heavy
rockaway. Soda is the g ray, and was bred near Kansas
City. Brandy is the black, and was purchased in the neigh-
borhood of Nashville. When they are driven tandem to a
dog cart, Soda is the leader and Brandy goes into the shafts.
They oost $350 for Soda and $450 for Brandy, and yet they
are such a perfeot pair of well behaved brutes that their
owner has refused an offer of $7,000 for them. They took
two blue and one red ribbon at the New York show, and their
owner was so pleased with the way his coachman handled
them, that he presented him with a check for $100'

Notwithstanding the fact that Carbine oarried 145 lbs. in

the Melbourne Cup, he was tipped as the winner by no less

than four turf prophets in Melbourne, ohief among which
was Mr. Charles Linck, editor of the Sportsman. The next
highest weight ever carried by a winner was 142 lbs. by
Aroher, who won it twice. But in Archer's days the quality
of horses was not up to the present standard, the fields were
smaller and the system of training was vastly inferior to

that of to-day. Some of the turf prophets tipped Chaldean
who was in at 102 pounds, but he never showed in any part
of the raoe. Another strong tip was out on Tantallon, by
Wellington out of imp. Phizgig, but he died away at a mile
and three-quarters. StraDge tbatCorreze, who ran all abroad
in the Derby, should have gotten third money in the Cup in
the fastest two miles ever mad-* by horses in a bona fida race.
There were 39 starters in the Cup.

Martin Longhlin, of Ballarat, who won the Melbourne
Cup in 1885 with Sheet Anchor, has recently returned from
England and was given a banquet on his return, at whioh
some amateur vooalist sang "The Anohor's Weighed." The
Sydney Bulletin suggests an amendment to the effect that
"The Sheet Anchor's Weighed." We heard a good story of
Martin not long ago. A colonial friend met him on the
Boulevard Italian in Paris and asked him how he liked the
gay French capital.

"Foine, sor. foine," replied the hero of Dowling Forest,"
but I enjoy meself betther in Melbourne."
"But I see you at all the theatres—you aDpear to be quite

at home here."
"Thrue for you," redied Loughlin," but I have been here

six months. In faot, I've been here so long that I'm begin-
ning to count meself as quite a Paris-ite."

S. A. Browne, of Kalamazoo, says, in speaking of dishonest
praotices among trotting drivers, that "Our great difficulty
in this matter lies in the want of a reserve body of qualified
reinsmen; the old-time drivers and trainers guard their
secrets and methods with suoh jealous care that the rubber
gets little or no chance to rise." This is a pitiable condition
of affairs, but the worst part of it is, that it is all true. The
cases of John Turner and "Knapsack" MoCarthy are excep-
tional. They were pupils of a man whose nature was entirely
free from any little petty jealousies. But their rise from
obscurity seems to establisk the truth of Mr. Browne's state-
ment, rather than to refute it. The old-time trainers were
oarefnl never to teach their employes any more than they
could possibly help, and therefore the supply was cut off at
the souroe. We are of the belief that this way of doing busi-
ness has deprived old trainers of many valuable coadjutors
in times gone by.

The annual meeting of the Paoific Coast Blood Horse As-
sociation will take place on Deoember 30th (next Tuesday),
when there will be very important business to be discussed!
Besides the election of officers for the ensuing year the dis-
oussion is sure to ensue as to where and when the next
meeting will be held. Where is hard to decide, the Bay Dis-
trict traok has practically ceased to exist; Oakland Trotting
Park is hardly in a fit condition to accomodate a gathering
of the elite of California, the stands and surroundings,
(stables included) being in a very dilapidated state; and San
Jose, Napa, Sacramento, and the other race tracks are "too
far from the Bowery." Fruitvale is mentioned as a particu-
larly suitable locality for a new track owing to the except
tional facilities afforded to would be spectators in the various
modes of transit. A track will have to be built somewhere,
and the sooner the better, for there is no doubt that with the
right kind of people behind it will be a great success and a
profitable investment. The Blood Horse Association should
be the proper institution to build and run a race track, ow-
ing to their reputation and general standing in California,
and certainly there is no lack of wealth among the individ-
ual members.

The glorious uncertainty of racing is well depicted by a
writer in the Melbourne Sportsman, who shows the last
eleven years and their results, proving that the favorits has
only won the V. R. C. Derby four times out of eleven. He
calls his table

THE FATE OF THE FAVORITE.

Y't.

1880
1681

1882
1883
1884
18*5
1886

|

1887 I

1888
1889 '

1890 I

Favorite.

Progress
Somnus

,

Navigator
Archie
Bargo
Nordenfeldt.
Trident
Abercorn.. .

.

Carbine
Dreadnought
Annesley....

Winner.

Grand Flaneur .

Darebin
Navigator
Martini-Henry.

.

Rufus
Nordenfeldt
Trideut

,

Australian Peer.
Ensign
Dreadnought,. ..

The Admiral

OddB Against
Favorite.

11 to 8
6 to 2

Evens
Evens
Eveus
6 to 4
2 to 6
Evens
7 to 4

1 to 2
5 to 2

Miss Maggie Thompson and Thomas P. Dudley, telegraph
operators employed in Chicago, were arrested on the 17th at
Chicago, for tapping the wires to send fraudulent results of
races. The complainant in the case was the Western Union
Telegraph Company. It is alleged in the complaint that the
conspirators sent confederates to different pool rooms in
Washington to buy pools on "short" horses. Then the pair
of telegraph operators tapped the wires, sent the winners to
correspond with their bets, cashed their tickets for large
sums and after all this had been done and the conspirators
had made good their escape the real race results were sent
to the pool rooms. An investigation was set on foot and the
conspirators indicted in Washington. Dudley claims to be a
relative of Carter Harrison, ex-Mayor of Chicago; but that
gentleman denies any relationship. He says that he knows
who Dudley is and that his life has been suoh that no re-

pectable person can afford to have anything to do with him

.

The National Association of Trotting Horse; Breeders has
decided to offer three purses of $5,000 each, one for five-

year olds that have not beaten 2:20 at four years; one for
four-year-olds that have not beaten 2:30 at three years; and
one for three-years-olds that have not beaten 2:40 at two
years. Also a purse of $2,500 for two-year-olds that have not
beaten 3:00 as yearlings. At the same time the Secretory
was authorized to open a $25,000 stake for foals of 1891, to

be trotted in 1894. An attempt was made to amend the con-
stitution by striking out the section which prohibits pool
selling, Paris mutnals and bookmakingat race meeting under
the auspioes of the Association, but it failed to pass. The
question of punishing dishonest drifers next came up and
Rev. T. A. Hendricks made a plea for measures that would
protect owners of horses against dishonest trainers. He said
he could prove by a number of gentlemen present that there
were trainers who had robbed their employers.

W. H. McCarthy, commonly known as "Knapsack," comes
as near being an all-around horseman as any man in America.
He first worked as a groom under Daniel Mace,now deceased.
Dan found him a willing student and a hard worker, and lost

no opportunity to teach him all he possibly oonld. McCarthy
has shown his versatility by training the thoroughbred racers
owned by D. D. Withers, "the Sphinx of Brookdale," who is

so well satisfied with him that he has reengaged him for the
campaign of '91. McCarthy, who owns half of the mare Geneva
S., has bad her with him at Red Bank, N. J., all the season
while he has been looking after the Brookdsle stable of run-
ners. She wps to have gone into Doble's stable last spring,
tbe people who owned the other half of her having accepted
McCarthy's offer to sell his interest, but about that time some
fore'go parlies were trying to buy the mare, and although
McCarthy at one time said he would ssnd her to Doble, she
never came. Geneva lapped out Jack in 2:15 last year at

Lexington, and has no record better than 2:19}. Henoe she
Is liable to sell for a good long price, if "Knap" concludes to

part with her.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send Tor publication the e»rlie»t possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed.presentations and^deaths

In their kennels, In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam

and of grandparents, oolors. dates and breed.

Fixtures.

BENCH SHOWS.
1891.

The Buckeve Poultry and Pet Stock Association's bench snow. Ca-

ton 0.7 December 30 and .1, and January 1, 3 and 3. James Sterling.

Secretary.

Michigan State Poultry and Pet Stock Association twelfth annual

bench show, Jackson. Mich.. January 7, M, 9, 10, 11, U, 13 and 14. S.

H. Bllfer, Secretary.

Central City Kennel Club's inaugural bench show. Jackson, Mich.,

January 10 U, 12, U, and 14. Dr. E. L. Kimball. Secretary.

South Carolina Poultry and Pet f"if^V^'Z" ;'
Eihibitiou, Charleston S. 0., January 13, H, 15. 10 and 17. Benj. Mc

Injes, Jr., Secretary.

I ouislana Poultry and Pet Stock Association's first annual bench

show! New Organs! La., Jan.ury 20, 21, 31, 23, 24 and 25. A. E. Shaw,

Secretary.

Elmlra Poultry and Pet Stock Association's bench show, blnilra,

N 5 ,
January 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26. Oarl Hart, Sjcrttary.

South Carolina Kennel Association's inaugural bench show, Green-

ville. 8. C. January 2', 28, 39 and 30. F. F. Capers, Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's fifteenth annual bench show. New York,

February 24, 55, 20 and 27. James Mortimer, Superintendent.

Maryland Kennel Club's second annual bench Bhow, Baltimore Md„

March 3, 4, 6, and 6. W. Stewart. Diflenderffer, Secretary.

Duquesne Kennel Club's Inaugural bench show, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Maich 10, 11. 12 and 13. . Secretary.

Massachusetts Kennel Club. Lynn, Mass . second annual bench

show, March 24, 25. 26 and 27. D. A. Williams, Secretary.

New England Kennel Club's seventh annual bench show, Boston,

Mass.. March 31, April i, 2 and 3. E. H .
koore. Secretary.

California Kennel Club's bench show, San Francisco. Cal., April

, 1891. J. B. Martin, Secretary.

Cleveland Kennel Olnb's fourth annual bench show, Cleveland, O.,

April 1, 2, 3 and 4. 0. M. Munhall. Secretary.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's third annual bench show, Chicago, 111.,

April 8, 9, 10 and 11. O. H. Goodrich. Manager.

FIELD TRIALS.

1891.

Southern Sportsmen's Association's annual field trial, Lafayette,

La . Januarv 13. John K. Rensud. Secretary.

Pacific Kennel Club's eighth aunual field trials. January 19. Bakers-

fWd.Oal. H.H Brlggs, Secretary.
. ..... ._. , „ .„

Southern Field Trial Club's third annual field trials, New Albany,

Miss., February 2. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Meeting of the American Kennel Club.

Held at its Rooms, 44 Broahway, New York City, Thurs

day, Dkce.mber 11, 1S90.

In the absence of both the President and Vice President,

Mr. James L. Anthony was elected as Chairman.

Present: Associate Member, J. L. Anthony; Associate

Member, A P. Vredenburgh; Americau Fox Terrier Club, W.
Rutherford- American Beagle Club, H. F. 8chellha9s; Amer-

ican Pet Dog Club, Dr. M H. Cryer; American Spaniel Cinb,

J. Watson, California Kennel Club, Max Wenzel; Gordon

Setter Club of America, L. A. Van Zindt; Louisiana Poultry

& Pet Stock Association, A. H. Vanderpool; Maryland Ken-

nel Club, Jas. Thompson; National Greyhound Club, L. C.

Whiton; New Jersey Kennel Club. A. C. Wilmerding; Rach

ester Keunel Club, W. Whitney; South Carolina Poultry &
Pet Stook Association, Dr. H. C. Glover; Tolodo Kennel

Club, Dr. H. T. Foote; Westminster Keur.el Club, H. B
Cromsell.

Executive Committee.

Mr. August Belmont Jr. presiding. Present— Associate

Member, J. L.Anthony; Associate Member, A. P. Vreden-

burch; American Fox Terrier Club, W. Rutherford; Ameri-

oan"Beagle Club, II. F. Schellhass; American Pet Dog Club,

Dr. M. H. Cryer; American Spaniel Club, J. Watson; Cali-

fornia KeDncl Club, Max Wenzel; Gordon Setter Club of

America, L. A. Van Zindt; Louisiana Poultry and Pet

Btock Association, A. H. Vanderpoel; Maryland Kennel Club,

Jas. Thompson; National Greyhound Club, L. C. Whiton;

New Jersey Kennel Club, A. C. Wilmerding; Rochester Ken-

nel Club, W. Whitney; South Carolina Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Dr. fl. C Glover; Toledo Kennel Clob,

Dr. H. T. Foote; Westminster Kennel Club, H B. Cromwell

Credentials of delegates to represent different clubs were

read as follows:

American Spaniel Club, James Watson; Louisiana Poultry

& Pet Stock Association. A. H. Vanderpool; Maryland Ken-

nel Club, James Thompson; Rochester Kennel Club, W.
WhitDey; Toledo Kennel Club. Dr. A. H. Foote; Westmio-

ster Kennel Club, H. B. Cromwell; Gordon Setter Club, L
A. Van Zandt; Kansas City Kennel Club, Major J. M. Tay
lor; English Setter Club, Wilson Fiske, Youngstown Ken
nel Club, John A. Logan. Credentials accepted.

A communication from Mr. C. J. Peshall, of December
11th, 1890, was read and placed on file.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Mr. Max Wenzel stated that Mr. Peshall had said to him
that he had been disqualified at a meeting of which he had

no official notice and no opportunity to defend.

Mr. Wenzel stated further that he asked President Bel-

mont at the meeting of the Executive Committee (at which

Mr. Peshall wa9 disqualified) if Mr. Peshall had been

notified to attend, and that Mr. Belmont replied that he had,

and for that reason he had voted for his qualification.

Mr. Belmont stated that if he did make that statement he

considered that Mr. Wenzel's question referred to the meet

of the Advisory Committee, which meeting he was possitive

Mr. Peshall had been invited to attend, and not to the meet-

ing of Executive Committee.
On motion of Mr. Antony the meeting of the Exeontive

Committee adjourned, and the meeting of the Association re

sumed. Mr. Belmont retired after requesting Mr. Antony

to take the chair.

The reading of the Amendments to the Constitution and

By-laws was taken up.

Constitution, as Adopted by tue American Kennel Club
ARTICLE I.

The name of the Association shall be "The American

Kennel Club."
ARTICLE II.

The object of this Association shall be the protection of

the mutual interest of its members. It shall admit such

olnbs to membership, or persons as associate members, as

may be deemed desirable. It shall adopt and enforoe such

roles as shall tend to uniformity in the regulations govern-

ing bench shows and field trials, and to the proper conduct

of persons interested in the exhibition, breed or sale of dogs.

Furthermore, it shall publish an official Stud Book and a

Kennel Gazet,e.

ARTICLE III.

All regularly organized clubs or associations in the United

States or British Amerioan Provinces which have held Bench

Shows or Field Trials, or for the purpose of holding Bench

Shows or Field Trials, or for the improvement of any breed

of dogs, and associate members as hereinafter provided,

shall be eligible to membership.

ARTICLE IV.

Section 1 . The regular annual meeting of this Aseooia-

tion shall be held on some day in February, March or April

of each year at snoh time and place as shall be designated by

the President; thirty days' notice whereof shall be given and

published in the Gazette.

Sec. 2. Each member of the Association shall have the

right to be represented at the meetings of the Association,

or of the Executive Committee, by one delegate duly author-

ized and his appointment certified to by his club secretary,

exoepting the delegates of the associate members provided

for in Article XI. Before such delegate shall be entitled to

qualify in the Association, he must be aocepted by the As-

sociation, or its Executive Committee.
Sec. 3. At any special or regular meeting of this As30cia

tion, nine members shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE V.

Section 1. 1 he management of this Association shell be

entrusted to an Executive Committee, consisting of one del

egate from taoh club and the delegates of the associate mem-
bers; and no delegate shall represent more than one club.

Sec. 2. The Association shall elect a President and Vice-

President.
Sec. 3. The Executive Committee shall appoint a Secre

tary-Treasurer, who shall, under the direction and super-

vision of the Advisory Committee, perform the duties per-

taining to the office.

Sec. 4 Regular meetings of the Exeoative Committee

shall be held at the time of the annual meeting, and quar-

terly thereafter, on such dates as may be designated by the

President, twenty days notice of which shall be given to

members.
Sec. 5. The President may call a special meeting of the

Executive Committee or of the Association at such time as he

may deem expedient; and he shall call a special meeting

upon the written request of seven members within fifteen

days of the receipt of such request. At special meetings no

other business shall be transacted than that for whiuh they

were called, and such business shall be epecitied on the

calls, which shall be sent ont ten days previous to the time

appointed (or the meetings.

Sec. 6. At any regular or special meeting of the Execu

tive Committee seven members shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE VI.

The President shall preside at all meetings of this Associ

ation of the Execu ive Committee, and of the Advisory Com
mittee.

The Vice-President shall, in the absence of the President

perform ths duties pertaining to that office.

ARTICLE VII.

Ssc. 1. The Seoretary-Treasurer shall keep records of all

meetings of this Association, aim of the Executive Commit
tee and of the Advisory Committee; and be shall issue call:

for such meetings. He shall keep a roll of membership, and

take charge of all papers belonging to the Association, and

dispense the same under the direction of the Advisory Com
mittee. Furthermore, he shalll transact all other business

and fulfill all further duties of his office, or others which

may be directed by the Exeontive Committee or Advisory

Committee.
Sec. 2. He shall have the supervision of the publication

of the Stud Book and Gazette, subject, however, to instruc

tions from the committees responsible for said publications.

Sec. 3. His remuneration from the Association shall be

fixed and determined upon by the Advisory Committee.

Sec. 4. He shall be required to execute a boDd of indem
nity in favor of the President of the Association to an

amount not less than $2,500, before assuming office. Sach
bond must be satisfactory to the President of the Association

Sec 5. He is prohibited from acting as a delegate either

for a club or for the Associate members.

ARTICLE VIII.

Applications ofolubs for membership shall be made in

writing to the Secretary of the Association, accompanied by

a cjpy of the applicant's Constitution and By-laws, a list of

officers, and a full year's dues, and an election shall be held

at the next meeting of the Executive Committee, provide

said application shall have been filled with the Secretary at

least ten (10) days previous to said election. It shall require

two-thirds of members voting to elect.

ARTICLE IX.

Sac. 1. The Executive Committee shall have power by
two-thirds vote to suspend for a stated period or to expel

any club or delegate or individual whose membership it

may deem prejudical to the welfare of the Association.

Sec. 2. Any person may, in the interests of the Associa

tion, prefer charges against another person before the Ameri
can Kennel Club. Or charges may be preferred before said

Club when the conduct of any individual has been, oris,

questionable, provided such charges are made in writing

All such charges except matters within the province of the

Stud Book Committee to investigate, shall be heard at tb

first opportunity by the Advisory Committee; from whose de
cision an appeal may be taken to the full Executive Com
mittee.

No person shall, however, be disqualified or deprived of

any privileges without due notice, and formal charges with

specifications have been made and an opportunity has been
given him to be heard in his own defense.

ARTICLE X.

Sec 1. The annual dues of clubs shall be $10, payable on
or berore Jan. 1st. Any Club failing to pay said dues within

the specified time shall forfeit all right to representation in

this Associ ition. and such club may be suspended or dropped
from the roll.

Sec. 2. The Exeoutive Committee shall have the right to

make one assessment during the year, not to exceed $10,

ARTICLE XI.

Sec. 1. Any person who is vouohed for in writing by not

less than two members of any club a member of this Asso
ciation, or by two Associate Members, shall, upon paymen
of $5 annual dues, to the Secretary of the American Kennel
Club and the endorsement of his application by the Preei

dent of the American Kennel Club and the President of the

Associate Members, become an Associate Member and be an
nounced as such in the next issue of the Kennel Gazette

Sec. 2. An Associate Member shall be entitled to the

Kennel Gazette and Stud Book for the current year for which
his dues are paid, also to two free registrations in the Stud
Book during said year.

Sec 3. The annual dues of $5 shall be payable to the

Secretary of the Amerioan Kennel Club, on the first of Janu-
ary of each year, and any person whose dues are not paid
en or before January 20th shall thereby forfeit his right to

be included in the list of members eligible for election to

office and entitled to vote for officers for the ensuing year;

and if his dins shall remain unpaid at the next annual meet-
ing of the Associate Members his name may be stricken from
the roll, provided, however, that upon remitting the $5 dues
with an application of membership be shall be reinstated up-
on the endorsement of bis application by either of the two
Presidents as herein before provided.

Sec 4. The annual meeting of the Associate Members
shall be held on the day proceeding the annual meeting of

the Amerioan Kennel Club. At said meeting the reports of

the retiring officers shall be presented, which, together with
a copy of the official minutes of the meeting, shall be filed

with the Secretary of the American Kennel Club.

Sec. 5. The officers of the Assooiate Members shall be a
president* a vice president and a secretary. The president
shall be a member of the Advisory Committee. The Associate

Members tihall have the right to be presented by three dele-

gates; to which position the officers may be elected. And
for every one hundred members over three hundred they
shall elect on additional delegate.

Sec. 6. That all elections shall be by mail vote, and the

annual eleotion of officers and delegates shall be conducted
as follows:

On January 21st of each year, the Secretary of the American
Kennel Club shall forward to each and every Associate Mem-
ber in good standing a printed list of all members eligible to

hold office, together with an addressed envelope, for return,

o a which the word "vote" is legibly printed or written. The
members receiving the said printed list shall mark thereon,

in such manner as may be requested, their choice for presi-

dent, vice-president and secretary, and the delegates to

which the Associate Members are entitled, and return the

same in the envelopes provided.

Fifteen full days after the mailing of such printed list to

the Associate Members the Secretary of the American Ken-
nel Club shall, in the presence of Presidents of the American
Kennel Club of Associate Members, or such persons as they

may deputize to represent them, open all such mail votes;

and the result of the counts shall be certified to by the three

officials present.

Immediately upon the signing of such certificate the Secre-

tary of the American Kennel Club shall notify all who have
been elected; and shall, also, send the results of the ballot

to the President of the Assooiate Members.
In the case of a tie for any office, the tie shall be decided

by a majority vote of the members present at the annual
meeting; and in event an officer declines to serve, the mem-
ber receiving the next highest number of votes shall at the

annual meeting be declared elected.

The eleotion of additional delegates to which the Associate

Members shall be entitled, as herein before provided, shall

be taken as soon as each additional quota is tilled; and it

shall be conducted by mail vote, the same formalities being

observed as when the annual election of officers and dele-

gates take place Identically the same method shall be em-
ployed in electing delegates to fill vacancies which occur

among the officials or delegates.

ARTICLE XII.

Sec. 1. An Advisory Committee of five, consisting of the

President end Vice-President of the Association, the Presi-

dent of the Associate Members, and two other delegates of

the Association shall be members, shall be elected at each
annual meeting.
Sec 2. It shall have the nnwer to act npon all cases of

protest and appeal; to j • igate and act upjn all charges

prefered against active ion Associate members, or individuals;

and shall be vested with the powers of the Executive Com-
mittee during the interval between the regular quarterly

meetings, subject, however, to the final action of the Execu-
tive Committee.
Sec. 3. It shall have the management of the Kennel Ga-

zette.

ARTICLE XIII.

The business management of the Slud Book shall be sub-

ject to the direction of a committee of three, elected by a

majority of the delegates present at the annual meeting of

the club, and shall render an account of its proceedings to

the Executive Committee at each meeting.

ARTICLE XIV.

This Constitution and the By-Laws and Rules may be re-

vised, or amended, provided tbitt; days' notice has been given

to all members of such proposed revision or arrendmeut, by
a two-thirds vote at any meeting of this Association where at

least two-thirds of the members are represented, or by ob-

taining within thirty days, through the Secretary of the

club, of at least two-thirds of the members of the Associa-

tion, a ratification of any enactment of any revision or

amendment of the Constitution, By-Laws or Rules, duly
proposed and carried by a two-thirds vote of any meeting of

the Association.

The amendments to the By-laws were also read and adopted

as follows.

BY-LAWS.
Sec. 1. The following order of business shall be observed

at the meeting at this Association:

1. Roll Call.

2. Reading Minutes of previous meeting.

8. Secretary's Report.
4. Treasurer's Report.
5. Election of officers and committees.

B. General Business.

7. Adjournment.

Sec. 2. The following order of business shall be observed

at the meeting of the Executive Committee of this Associa-

tion:

1. Roll Call.

2. Reading of Minutes of previous meeting.

3. Secretary's Report.
4. Treasurer's Report.
5. Report of Standing Committees.
6. Report of Speoial Committees.
7. Unfinished Business,

ft. Election of Secretary-Treasurer.

9. New Bnsiness.
10. Adjournment.

Sec. 3. In the event of an appeal from an order of suspen-

sion imposed by a Show Committee, or by the President, or

by the Advisory Committee, it must be heard at the next

regular or special meeting of the Exeoutive Committee, and
any person who is proved to the satisfaction of the oommittee
to have bf en guilty of fraudulent or iodiscreditable conduct

of any kind, may be declared ineligible to compete or win a

prize at any show held nnder the rul- s of this Association

for such period as the Exeoutive Committee may decide.
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All complaints or disputes between members of this Asso-
ciation shall be deoided by those members of the Executive
Committee who are in no way conneoted with the clubs in-

terested .

Sec. 4 The President shall appoint from the Executive
Committee such special committees as shall be found neces-
sary.
Sec. 5 These By-Laws may be altered, amended or sus-

pended without notioe, at any regular meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee by two-thirds vote of the members present,
or at any special meeting on no'ice.

In executive session the Secretary read his report, which
showed that the Central City Kennel Club of Jackson, Mich.;
the Deleware and Susquehanna Poultry and Pet Stook Asso-
ciation of Binghampton, N. Y.; the Indiana State Poultry
Association, Indianapolis, Ind., and the Bull Dog Club of

America, had made application for membership. Mr. Old-
ham has been disqualified. Recommended that a committee
be appointed to consider the matter of holding a show at

Chicago in connection with world's fair.

A suggestion from Mr. P. H. Meroer that the club would
adopt a scale of the value of wins at our different shows, so

that a win at a small show may not be of equal value as one
at one of the leading shows.
The treasurers report showed the receipts from all sources

from January 1st to date to be $8,679,33. Expenses for

same period, $6,192.16. Balance on hand, $2,487.15.

At this poinl, Mr. C. J. Peshall appeared and addressed the

meeting, and then withdrew. The Chair permitting him to

proceed, there being no objection made by the delegates, and
no further aotion had in his case.

Resolutions of condolence with the president of the club
on the death of his father were read and adopted.
The clubs above mentioned as seeking admission, were

admitted. A. P. Vredenburgh, Seoretary.

Names Claimed.

Mr. P. D. Linville claims the following names for a litter

I

of puppies by Dan Gladstone out of Florine; Warspite for
a blaok and white dog; Gladys G for a black and white bitch;
Natalie for a white ticked bitch; Flake G for a snow white

I

bitch; Dottie Dimple for a white and ticked bitch and Blood
Royal for a white and ticked dog.

The Occidental Coursing Club.

I
The Occidental Coursing Club will hold its annual meeting

on Thursday, January 1st, at Newark.
I

Greyhounds owned by members of the club only allowed
to compete. Eutranoe $5. Entries close and drawing takes
place on Monday evening at 8:30 p. m., at the olub's rooms,
No. 21 Kearney street.

An unusual interest has been taken in this meeting and
the public will be given one of the finest exhibitions of the
year <>n the coursing field. The grounds are in splendid con-

I

dition; a large number of exceptionally fine hares have been
secured, and in short nothing has been left undone to make
the meeting a sucoess. All communications should be ad-
dressed to J. F. Carroll, Secretary, 21 Kearney street.

Austin B. Sperry of Stockton will run Count Dick, his

pointer dog, in the Field Trials in January.

George T. Allender left on Friday last for Bakersfield with

his field trial dogs, eight in number. The dogs show careful

preparation, and George looks the pioture of health and
determination to win. He will do his training from now on

at the Wible ranch, a few miles out from Bakersfield.

Why Some Bench Shows are Failures.

A writer in the Fanciers Journal gives some cogent reasons

why the Philadelphia Kennel Club does not propose to give

a show during the coming spring. He alleges that eaoh show

has been literally given to the people of that city, and that

the oost to the club of the gift has been all the way on each

occasion from $1,500 to $2,000. He now says that the club

he thinks has given enough, and that he for one is out of

the giving business.

The only method he suggests by which a show may be se-

cured in the future is by the raising of a guarantee fund of

of $1,500 or $2,000 to cover the estimated deficit which the

club ha9 been called upon to meet after their several annual
bench shows heretofore held . Now what can be the diffi-

culty. In field trials the members of the P. K. C. are active

if it indeed it may not be said that they lead many other
kennel organizations in the country, The writer who signs

his artiole by the pertinent cognomen of "Had Enough" al-

leges that the Quaker City is the leading one of the country
in doggy matters.

It is evident that the reasons for failure from a financial

point of view must be attributed to other causes than that

of the lack of numbers of kennel men and exhibitors as

oompared with other oities, where bench shows have been
and still are being carried on to the satifaotion of the treas-

ury of the several organizitions under whose auspiciea the

shows are held.

Bench shows are not dissimilar to other forms of amuse-
ment and entertainment whioh appeal to tne public for patron-

age and popular support. All men are not dog fanciers, and
indeed the public are sadly licking in knowledge concerning
the merits and character of our four-footed oompaDions.
The management of a bench show is peculiar. The public

must be educated, and by judicious advertising and appeal,

must be awakened to an interest in these exhibitions before

they will attend them. Any show will fail no matter what
its merits may be unless it is liberally, judiciously and at-

tractively advertised. W6 cannot believe that to-day, failure

would result in an exhibition of this kind in any city in

America possessing anything like the population of Phil-
adelphia, if the event was announced as it should be, and the
pablio be assured that the show contained matters of interest

usual to all bench shows.
The eminent success of bench shows in other cities, under

far less favorable circumstances than those which should ob-

tain in the city of "brotherly love" go to prove conclusively

that there is a screw loose somewhere in the management of

the bench shows of that city. It is undoubtedly true that

bench shows in other places have met with financial failure,

and our remarks as to "a screw being loose somewhere" will

apply to them with equal force.

We have seen successful shows, and wherever they have
been attended with failure, the cause oould, with a reason-
able degree of certiinity, be attributed to the weather or more
often to lack of proper management or a false economy in

advertising.

Remarkable Case of Surgery.

The following account taken from the Stock Keeper, shows

what surgery can do for a disabled dog:

We came across a case of canine surgery the other day
which is at once extraordinary in itself, and should point out
to dog owners not to despair when their pets get injured

badly. The patient is a liver and white Field Spaniel bitch,

and is owned by Mr. Hayward, of Dudley. A few weeks ago
this bitch strayed from home and returned in about a week's
time in a pitable plight, a large portion of her upper jaw was
entirely taken away, and her mouth and lips were in a terri-

bly mangled and crushed state, besides other minor injuries.

She had evidently strayed on to the railway, and had
been run over by a passing train, and then in all probability

had in a frenzied state made off no one knows whither. Be-
ing a favorite, her owner determined to try and save her, and
sent her to Mr. Abraham Green, veterinary surgeon, of Dud-
ley, who at onoe subjected her shattered jaw to a oritical

examination. He found a piece of the left upper jaw gone,

and another large fragment, which included the canine tooth

and two others, with the adherent bony parts, opening right

into antrum, cracked so badly that to reunite it was impossi-
ble.

This piece he took right away from the jaw, and stiohing

the mangled and partly-severed lips together, left the rest of

enre to nature and the proper styptio dressings. We have
seen this bitch on two oocasions, and the flesh around the

jaw has quite healed up, and she is able to eat bread and
milk. The injury to the fleshy parts of the lower jaw and
lips are not quite healed, but there is no doubt but that a

cure will be effected in a very short time.

Dr. Davenport of Stockton writes that be has a little red

cocker, sired by his Bronta out of Senora that will be a nail

driver. The Doctor says he is a specimen of the right type.

One thing certain, his breeding is of the best, both Bronta

and Senora having been imported from Canada last fall.

The St. Louis Republic, of the 19th instant, says that

Mr. M.E. Ellison, of Hutchinson, Kansas, President of the

National Coursing Association is in that city for the purpose

of looking over the ground with a view of removing the

headquarters of the association to that point. A meeting

was to be held on Monday last to determine the matter.

Mr. Campbell of O tkland has two very nioe cocker span-

iels, which he is very fond of. Mr. Campbell does not breed,

but only keeps his spaniels for private hunting, and he pro-

nounces them a good all-round gentleman's hunting dog.

His liver and white dog Teddy is a very superior retriever,

being an exceedingly game little fellow.

Chief of Polioe Tompkins of Oakland takes a great deal of

pride in showing some fine specimens of the English Pug
family to his friends. Mr. Tompkins reoently imported a

dog and bitch, the latter being a good typical animal, of the

right size and markings. An effort will be made to have these

arrivals exhibited in April, there having been only one pug
benched in 1889 at the Pacific Kennel Shows.

Admirers of English Mastiffs are making some choice im-

portations of late. SiDce the death of Scott's Dick last year,

a really good Stud Mastiff was hard to find, and outside of

Mrs. Preston's Aotress, there were very few desirable Mas
tiffs in the State. Mastiffs are preferred by many on account

of their comparatively close flat coat being muoh easier kept

clean than the long haired St. Bernard or Newfoundland
dogs.

The importation by Mr. James E. Watson, of his famous
brace of pointers we trust will give impetus to this splendid

olassof dogs. Recently there has been considerable inquiry

for pointers at this office; setters, English and Irish, have

heretofore been the leading favorites on the coast. It would
seem that as the tender cookie-burr increases, together with

other plagues of a similar nature following in the pathway
of the cultivated field that the smooth-coated pointer would
come in for his full share of attention.

It is to be hoped that the devotees of the bench shows

within our State will see to it that full reoiprocation is man-
ifest in the entries of the two shows to be given during the

spring. Coming as they do shortly after the dates selected

for the Denver benoh show, it would not be at all surprising

to find a number of entries made in California from dogs en-

tering at that exhibition. In any event there should be a

well marked interest by the dog men of thisseotion and those

in the southern part of the State, in making entries both at

this place and at Los Angeles. Let us have the full force of

the bench show interest represented at each point.

In training a dog, one cannot exercise too much patience.

One thing only should be taught at a time, and this should

be taught thoroughly, For instance, you take up the les-

son of dropping. Let your dog beoome thoroughly versed in

this lesson before you attempt to teach him anything else.

After teaching him to "oharge" at the word, teaoh him to

drop at the motion of your hand, follow this by teaching him

to drop to shot.

Always oall yonr dog by name. Let him become familiar

to all commands by name and in the field, when working

with other or competing dogs you will have less trouble.

Don't be in a hurry, teach the same lesson over and over,

again and again, until your dog is thoroughly under com-

mand. It will pay in the long run, and is in faot the only

way to train a dog successfully.

THE GUN.
Special Announcement.

Next week we will begin the publication of a series of articles
on "The Pleasanton Marshes," from the pen of that well
known writer and thorough sportsman, Mr. J. A. A. Robin-
son. Mr. Robinson handles the subject of Snipe and Smpe
shooting in a manner whioh cannot fail to arrest the atten-
tion of every lover of the gun and dog. His descriptions of
this interesting sport are vivid and life like, and cannot help
but interest every lover of field sports. Ten years ago at
the trap he beat every trap shooter in California, and for
years had a standing challenge to shoot a match with any
man in the world with the Winchester repeating rifle. The
many friends of this celebrated sportsman will be gratified to
have the opportunity of reading these splendid articles.
Extra numbers of the Breeder and Sportsman containing

these highly interesting and instructive contributions should
be ordered at once. None should fail to secure them as they
will prove not only interesting, but invaluable, to every
sportsman.

Field Trials at Bakersfield.

The Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's eighth annual field trials
will take place at Bakersfield on the 19th of January. It is evi-
dent from the extensive preparations which have been made
for this event, that it will prove of surpassing interest. The
indications are that a large number "of our sportsmen will
attend on this occasion. There is probably no section of the
country so admirably adapted for the successful oonduct of
field trials as the grounds chosen for this meeting. The
number of splendid field dogs entered for this contest will
insure a grand display of superior field work. The birds are
unusually plentiful, and every ciroumstance portends a glor-
ious time for all who may take advantage of being present to
witness the sport on this occasion.

Every Day Life of Our Birds.

The Hermit Thrush.
This bird is not as much of a recluse as his name would

indioate, for often have I been awakened early on a spring
morning by his clear,bell-like notes just outside my window.
However, as a usual thing, he prefers the edge of some shady
woods into which he can retire in the heat of the day.
When singing he selects a leafy bough high up in the

world where he can see and yet not be seen, and from which
he can thrown his silvery notes far and wide. This thrush
continues to sing late in the summer.and it is only when the
cool nights warn him that it is time to be preparing for his
long journey southward that his voice is stilled.

He is very shy and wild, and it is difficult to aprjroach
him. When, however, he is surprised, he stands perfectly
quiet, trusting to his coat of dark olive for conoealment
among the leaves.

His food consists of insects for which he searches among
the dead leaves.

Olive Backed Thrush.
This birds resembles the Hermit Thrush so much in song

and appearance that they are both known to the people by
the apellation of Swamp Robin. There are, however, so
many differences in their characters and habits that I easily
distinguished their different modes of life, although I have
met the birds under discussion but a few times.
The Hermit Thrush prefers a deep woody retreat, gener-

ally of a swampy character; the Olive back is more often met
with in the thinly wooded highlands.
The Hermit Thrush seeks his food on the ground among

the fallen leaves and pine needles; the other prefers to feed
on the ants and insects which infest the branches of trees.

I met with an interesting family of five of these birds once
on Mackinac Island. The old birds were at first very sus-
picious, but when one ot the half fledged young found its
way to our porch, the mother followed, and perching on a
convenient bush, used all her arts to induce the prodigal to
return. He, however, declined,seeming to prefer the society
of man, which to him had as yet no terrors, to that of his
wilder or more prudent mates. Finally I threw him into
the air; the parent was immediately at his side, guiding his
flight to the safer confines of the wood.

Brown Creeper.

On some morning in early April, when the birds have
hardly arrived and when the rough March winds have not
ceased to blow, take a walk into the nearest orchard.
By close observation you will find a quaint little bird sit-

ting, mayhap, on the very spot on which but a moment be-
fore your eyes were fixed. As long as he imagines danger
from your presence, he remains nearly motionless, hitching
sideways little by little until he has gained the other side of
the tree, when he will steal silently away.

If however he is not suspicious, yon may have a very good
opportunity for observing his habits At first he alights on
the trunk of an old apple tree, and ascending in a spiral man-
ner, picks off the insec's with which he meets, ever and anon
springing into the air to snap up a fly. On gaining the top
of the tree he flies hnrridly to the next alighting on it as be-
fore. In this manner he very quickly goes through an or-
orchard, doing almost incalculable good in destroying its yet
undeveloped pests.

Even during migrations when other birds travel in compact
flocks this speeies is seldom found in bands of two or three,
and even these seem to have come together more by accident;
drawn by the abundance of food in a particular spot than by
a desire for eaoh other's company.

Brown Thrasher.
This musical bird has so wide a reputation that he is hon-

ored ia some parts of the country with tae title of "Brown
Mocking bird."

After escaping from the slushy, muddy payments of the
city breathing the pure fresh air and absorbing the genial
sunshine with deilght, one feels that he could remain forever
sitting under the same bush listening to the grand anthem
of praise presented by the feathered creation.

Each bird, no matter how small, contributes his part,
seeming to play a kind of accompaniment, as it were, to those
royal songsters.

Foremost among them all arise the notes of the brown
thrasher, claiming your attention by their novelty, and hold-
ing their chief charm in the fact that they are so different
from, and yet so like the strain of every other bird. On first

hearing it one would be strongly tempted to believe that the
trasher is really a mooker, but on listening to several in-
dividuals you are convinced that it is truly original. If I
had the power of describing the songs of birds I might at.
tempt to convey some idea of this, but as I have not, I mua

t
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simply content myself with advising yon to go and hear for

yourselves.
The brown thrasher freqneuts the solitary trees and sec-

tions of scrub oak from whioh here and there rises a lone

tree, whioh seems just placed for singing purposes.

The night of this bird is generally very short and when on

occasion he is forced to go some distanoe he does so in a

rather labored manner after the flight of a crow. They ob-

tain their food by scratching on the ground.

Grand Rapids," Mich. Stbwart E White,

Squirrels as Travelers.

"I remember," said Colonel S. O. Gregory to the writer

hereof some days ago, "the splendid shooting which we en-

joyed in northern Indiana some 20 y ars ago. The country

about my old home was amply supplied with marshes. If it

rained but little, the conditions for duok, goose and snipe

shooting in season was rendered all that the most ardent

sportsman could desire.

"It was no uncommon thing for one to go out and soore

such bags as would no* seem to be wonderful feats of sports-

manship.
"The proximity of that portion of Indiana to Lake Michi-

gan, made it the natural stopping place for all aquatio birds

in their annual flights across the country. It seems to me
now that they were much more plentiful then than now,

although those same grounds aie still capable of furnishing

first class sport.

"One of the remarkable features of those early times was

the great abundance of squirrels. The3e little animals, you

know, migrate in gieat bodies, from reasons whioh I am not

prepared to state, but I do know that when they once took it

into their heads to travel, that they set about it in a business

way, and would allow no obstacle to turn them ont of their

course. I have seen some twelve or fifteen of them, on such

occasions, on one little tree. They would run along the

fences, perch on the stumps of the field which they might

chance to be crossing, and one could kill all of them they

desired in a few moments.
"Well, I presume there cornea to none of us through life

scenes which equal those of our childhood."

Shameless Sportsmanship.

An exchange gives the following account of a royal hunt.

"For unprecedent slaughter the record made by the Prince of

Wnles and party, including Baron Hirsch, Lord Dudley, Col.

Clarke, Col. Payet, Col. Ellis, Mr. Reaben Lasson and Mr.
Ronald Moncrieffe, stands without an equal Hungary is

famous for its amount of game, and, of course, on this occa-

sion very special efforts were made by Baron Hirsch to see

that the Prince had the best obtainable. The total list is as

follows, from October 7 to 28: Partridges 21,218; hares 5,754;

pheasants, 4,109; rabbits, 50S; various, 77; total, 31,666."

We sincerely trust that the game of America may never
be subjected to the senseless and wanton slaughter evidenced
by the above item.
Whenever our game laws are made to serve such a purpose

their utility to the public will have come to an end.

We trust that such provisions may be made as will preserve

the game for the use and recreation of the public at large

and not permit the control of it to fall into the bands of a

few who may shock every fair minded man with the accounts
of such murderous events.

Serious Accident to a Hunter.

A Vacaville dispatoh says: "On Monday afternoon while
Joseph Collins, a prominent orchardist, was out hunting, in

attempting to cross a creek in Gates canyon, be slipped on
some boulders, and both barrels of his double-barreled shot-
gun were discharged. The »ntire load of one barrel entered
the back part of his left leg just above the knee joint, pro-
ducing a wound about as deep and thick as a man's hand,
cutting the flesh completely away to the bone. Medical aid

was summoned as soon as possible, and the wounded man
was convened home. No serious results are at present appre-
hended, although in all probability Collins will be badly
crippled.

Owing to the fact that we present the constitution and by-
laws of the A. K C , a number of our communications are
crowded out this week together with other items of interest.

Some shameless wretch has been slaughtering ducks on
the Sacramento with a swivel gun. Thousands of these
birds have been thus killed during the past week. The sports-
men of Sacramento, have taken steps to stop this class of
work.

The boys of Green Valley are having a remarkable time
hunting coons. During the past few days their reoord runs
np to th6 number of twenty-eight coons, which have fell be
fore them. There is much of genuine sport to be derived
from a coon hunt.

The Santa Rosa Democrat says: "John Cooper and party
returned Tuesday from a hunting trip to the coast, bringing
six deer and three bear with them."

Isn't it about time to cease killing deer? The open season
closed on the 15th of December, and wo trust that we shall
hear that the law is being observed. It may possibly be that
the deer referred to wire killed before that time.

In this day of travel, when so large a number of our popu-
lation are living at the hotels of the country, it is pleasing to
find hostelries of superior merit. Such an one is "The South-
ern" at Bakerstield, this state kept by that genial friend of
the travelling public, Mr. John C. Morrison. Guests stop-
ping there are always rendered comfortable in all respects.
Our friends travelling in that d rection are recommended to
give it a trial.

On last Monday, the family of D. M. Cnrithers heard a
crashing of glass in the direction of their conservatory and
on investigation were astounded to find a wild spike buck in

the interior of the conservatory among the flowers. It was
a strange sight to find a wild deer in a conservatory in the
heart of a city of 10.000 inhabitants. The buck had evidently
been chased by hounds from the mountains. It was finally

killed after escaping from the flower house. The occurrence
of an age.

A large number of onr sportsmen are spending their holi-

day vacations in the fields and marshes after game. Duck
nod snipe shooting continue good, with a fair quantity of

;eese and brant thrown in by way of slight diversion. Good
retrievers are in demand for this work. From this point

northward, along the coast tnd on the marshes and lakes of

the interior the Chesapeake Bay dog should come into gen-
eral use for this class of shooting. Tbey are a natural duck
and water dog, can stand work in ice cold water all day,

being strong, vigorous and active, with a world of endurance.
They are superior as retrievers.

We are glad to note that a number of sportsmen of Stockton
have clubbed t >gether and purchased a registered Chesapeake
Bay dog. In this movement, the names of James H. Budd,
Dr. S. N. Cross, R. B. Smith, George Atherton and C. C.

Moore are given. The dog purchased is Tide, registered

number, 15,903, and is expected to arrive soon.

There is no questioning the fact that these dogs are pecu-
liarly fitted for the sport of dock shooting and for all classes

of sport where water retrievers are desirable. They are a

rough looking dog, the element of beauty playing but a small

part in their appearance; the outer ooat is of rough, coarse
hair, while beneath this is a fine, thick coat, resembling the

fur of water animals, whioh is oily and impervious to water.

Tbey will plunge into ice cold water, and stay for an indefi-

nite length of time, suffering no chill or inconvenience from
the balh. They will dive for a wounded duck with the agil-

ity of au otter. They are just the dog for this and the more
northern coast.

Tbey are the only distinctively American species of the dog
family, having originated on the Cheeapeak Bay by a cross
with a wild or native dog of that region with a species of un-
certain origin introduced by the French priests who landed
there in nn early day. The inner or fur coat is the result of

the cross with the wild dog of that region.

ROD.
The United States Fish Commission.

The generality of the public may be in ignorance of the

fact that the study, culture and bearing of the lish industry
stands to-day as one of the leading features of the government
which has for its objeot the benefit of our people as a whole,
and that it is steadily advancing to a still more prominent
and important position.

The United States Fish Commission has three large steam-
ers, one saili' g vessel and three railroad cars for the purpose
of distributing fish. Tne work is prosecuted by a number of

well versed scientists whose work is largely composed of the

study of the various food fishes together with the work of

exploration in the seas, lakes, gulfs and rivers of the coun-
try. Their object being to obtain and promulgate a knowl-
edge of the location, food, habits and nature of the several

classes or species of useful fishes; to observe the direction

and currents of the winds and of the waters and prepare and
publish such charts and data as will prove of benefit to the

country.
The onlture of fish is carried on at more than a score of

hatcheries looated at different point* over the country. In
this respect their labors have been invaluable iu building up
the fish Bopoly of the country and in aiding and assisting

the several State Boards of Fish Commissioners in their

work.

Work of the U. S. Fish Commission.

The distribution of young fish to stock the streams of the
various States which have been exhausted of their original

supply through neglect of their protection and from other
causes, seems to be becoming one of the most popultr, at

least one of the most interesting, branches of onr govern-
ment, says the St. Louis Republic.
A few years ago the people in the Middle and Western

States knew little, and possibly cared less, about this com
paratively new industrial branch of Uncle Samuel's big farm.
But of late years there has been a steady and growing demand
for a means of replenishing the streams of the States in the

Mississippi ba^in, and the Fish Commission, under the di-

rection of Commissioner McDonald, has been trjing to sup-
ply this demand by sending out oa's loaded with \ oung fish,

to be distributed where there was a demand. The business
grew and it became neoessary to establish ha'ching and sup-
ply stations in the interior of the country, those on the At-
lantic seaboard not proving equal to the emergency. In
consequence, there have been stations established in the
great lake basins, on the Pacific Slops and Mississippi Val-
There are 22 in the United States at present, the majority
being in the New England States.

"There needs," said the Commissioner, "to be three more
yet established, one in the Southeast, one in the South, and
another in the Southwest."
A new station has just been oompleted this year at Neo-

sho, Mo., and the first lot of fish hatched there are ready
now for distribution, as follows;

Seven hundred and fifty lake trout, 10,000 Voh Behr, or
common European trout; 20,000 rainbow trout, 9.355 tench
and 13,674 goldfish.

There is no demand, eithei public or private, to any ex-

tent for the two latter varieties, but the trout are all to be
distributed this winter. The 750 lake trout will be placed in
streams in McDonald County, Missouri. The 10,000 Von
Behr, or European trout, will be distributed about equally
in streams in Jasper and McDonald counties, Missouri, Ben-
ton County, Arkansas, and in tributary streams of the Osage
River, along the line of the Kansas City, Springfield and
Memphis Railroad in Missouri, and the 20,000 rainbow trout

in ponds iu Coffin, Meade, Reno and Leavenworth counties,

Kansas, Benton and Washington counties, Arkansas, and
ponds in Missouri, and about half in the Osaga river basin
in streams along the lines of the K. C. S. & L. R. R. and
the railroads running north from Neosho.
One thousand of these rainbow trout will be re'ained as

breeders, there being a larger demand for them than any
other fish. They are hardy, rapid growers, and fine fl ivored
fish. The most popular fish, however, in Missouri, Arkan-
sas, Texas and Kansas, as indicated by the statistics, is the
blaok bass, and it is closely followed by the croppie. They
are hardy, good growers, attaining a good size, and, as all

anglers know, are a fair game fish. With the exception of

Illinois, the bass, trout and croppie largely outnumber any
other fish distributed. In that State the pike perch seems
to be a favorite, there being 7,170,000 distributed, being con-
siderably over 7,000,000 majority of any other fish distrib-

uted. Illinois leads the list in the total number of fish dis-

tributed in the States of Texas, Arkansas, Iowa, Missouri
and Illinois. The pike perch were distributed in no o'her
State in the list named. Following is a table showing the
total nnmber of fish distributed iu the States named, and
aside from the pike ptroh distributed in Illinois, the black
bass, rainbow trout and croppie seem to be largely the fa-

vorites. Table ahowing total number of fish of all kinds
distributed: Missonri, 21.404; Tpxbh, 3 904; Arkansas,
2,006. Kansas, 6,395; Iowa, 25,237; Illinois, 7,208 334. To-
tal, 7,267,280.

Sea Fishing Tackle.

The following suggestions are taken from the notes of a

correspondent in Fishing Gazette, and as we deem them emi-
nently practioal, we commend them to our readers:

A streaming co'lar is a useful piece of gear for sma'l bot-
tom fish. It is somewhat on the principle of a mullet trace,
but longer, and the arrangement of the lead is altered, be-
coming in fact an elongated flying collar. The streaming-
ing ground collar will answer well enough for whiting, dabs,
flounders, eto. One can be thns made. Procure a pater-
noster lead of about three or four ounces—one with a hole
through it will be the best: then get a piece of hard brass
wire about No. 18 B. W. G., about four inones long; solder
one end into the lead, and turn a long eye in the other end;
to this eye both the reel line and streaming line can be at-
tached. The latter is to consist of a yard of gimp (No. 0),
then a swivel; next to this a traoe of either stout single or
twisted gut, three yards long, terminating with a loop; along
the length of this gut six loops should be made, to whioh
hooks snooded on short bitsof twisted gut should be attached,
another hook on strong single gut being fixed to the terminal
loop of the collar.

The most convenient way of keeping, or rather stowing,
such a trace as that just desoribed is on a piece of oork. At
any tool shop a suitable cork may be bought, as they are
used by carpenters tor glass-papering up their work. These
oorks may be had of various sizes, so that a convenient pieoe
may be easily selected. If two or three hollow grooves be
filled in each end, two or three traces can be wrapped on one
piece, the hooks being stuck into the oork. A similar pieoe
will be also oouvenient on whioh to wind the paternoster.

Probably the most killing of all methods is the paternoster.
The whiffing line accounts for a good many bass or pollack,
but it has to be used from a moving boat. The advantage of
the paternoster is that it may be worked in waters of any
depth. The same remarks apply to the ledger, but the bait
being below the lead, it is only of use when fish are feeding
at the bottom. Whichever method be adopted, the rod should
be fitted with a stiff top, and it must be borne in mind that
the larger and heavier the bait and lead, so much stiffer must
be the rod. The rod suitable for this purpose is that pre-
viously spoken of with the stiff top.

I would suggest that the end fitting on the stiff top should
be of the pattern devis d by Mr. A. W. Parker, of the
Uresbam Angling Society. It is a pulley arrangemeot, and
is an excellent precaution against the otherwise inevitable
cutting of the top ring, which is sure to occur in deep sea
fishing. In hauling in an 181b or 201b. cod, or ony other
heavy fish, it will be found a valuable addition to the sea
angler's outfit.

Instructions have already been given for making a pater-
noster, but the rod fisherman cannot do better than send to

Carter and Peek for one made similar to the pattern I use;
one of these, made in twisted tteble gut, with three swivel
spreaders, hooks, and three or four ounce lead, complete in

a tin box, will c <st only eighteen pence Tne mullet trace
previously mentione.1 can be used as a light paternoster by
reomving the bottom hook.

Where the bottom is not foul or weedy, I am very partial

to a paternoster. This kind of line is preferable for fishing

off piers or ciuays, in quiet water and gentle eddies, or inside
a harbour's month, and enables one to take a greater variety
of fish that any other. In a very heavy tideway it is not to

be recommended, as the heavy lead necessary to keep the
bottom would put too much strain on the rod point. The
lead should just touch the bottom and the line should be
kept taut.

The paternoster lead is usually of a pear or fig shape, but
really any lead of the requisite weight will answer the pur-
pose. The ordinary form hat, a bats wire eye soldered into
the apex, but a flat ledger lead on a short sling, or a bullet

fitted up in similiar manner, will answer as well. The weight
required is just sufficient to keep the lead on the bottom,
and to allow of easy casting; any beyond this is unneces-
sary.

The sinker generally attaohed to a float line is either the
barrel lead, fitted with a trass wire eye at each end, or the
pipe lead, which has a hole running through its entire length.
The weight should be from loz. to 2oz.. acoording to circum-
stances. Small bullets or lead wire wrapped round tbe
collar will effect the same purpose.

For catching eels or flat fish, and at the rxouth of the river

occasionally bass, the rod ledger is a very useful pieoe of

tackle. The lead for this purpose is preferably flat, the
shape frequently known as the "coffin" lead being suitable.

This lead, which may weigh about an ounoe and a half to

two ounces, should be strung on a yard of grimp (patent by
preference). The strength of this grimp must be regulated
by circumstances; but as a rule No. will be generally use-

ful. At each end of the grimp are loops; just beyond one
loop a split swam shot is to be fastened on, and > similar
shot about I sin. further along the grimp. Between these
two shots the ledger lead will have play. Below the lead

will be another yard or grimp, orstout gut terminated by the
nsnal gut or grimp mounted hook.

This tackle being cast out, the lead is allowed to rest on
the bottom. When the bait is taken, the line is drawn
through the lead for some fifteen inches, and tbe fisherman
is immediately made acquainted with the fact by feeling the

pull of the fish. Another hook may be added to Jthe dis-

cretion of the angler, near the junction of tbe reel line with
the ledger line. This taokle will also answer for a heavy float

tackle. If a brass swivel be attached to the top jloop, and
above this another long loop of grimp be placed, this modi-
fied tackle will answer for float collar, spinning trace and
ledger line.

To the telling of lies there is no end. The lightening rod

agent, the wind mill vendor and the sewing machine man,

have been accredited with standing well at the bead of the

list as experts of the art. True, the position of these gentle-

men has been wurmly contested by the cirous poster and the

advance agent of the theatrical company, but they all are

thrown into shade by the newspaper paragrapher. As an

illustration we oommend our readers to the following which
we clip from an eastern exchange:
"A huge trog fish was caught near tbe Wildwood pavilion

in Cape May county, Monday, whioh was opened by the edi-

tor of this paper and found to contain twenty-five oanvas-
back ducks, full grown."
We do not doubt the story, but if we were the guardian of

a boy who was a born liar, and we wished to stimulate and
enlarge his natural abilities iu this direction—in short to

graduate him in the profession, we would plaoe him under
the tutorage of this recorder of unusual events.
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Grim's Gossip.

H. E. McClellan, of Plumas County, has taken several

trotting horses to Red Bluff, where he will exercise them dur-

ing the winter months.

Treasure, b b. by Aberdeen out of the dam of Alabaster

2:15, is located at Greenwood, Missouri. He will be given

good opportunities in the stud hereafter.

Astoria, own sister to Dexter 2: 17 J, is the property of

David Bonner, of New York. She is in foal to Kentucky
Prince aud will be bred to Ansel 2:20 this year.

John Elliott Thayer, a retired Boston merchant, has been
elected President of the New England Association of Trotting

Horse Breeders. 0. M. Jewett was re-elected Secretary.

Speaking of Mr. Valensin's stallion Sidney, the Horseman
says "He has commanded public recognition by sheer force

of his splendid intrinsic merit and stands to day unmatched
and alone among sires of his age.

Mr. Salisbury has made a handsome offer for two Director

youngsters owned by the Coornbs Bros., one being out of

Lilly Stanley and the other out of Dolly MoMann, but the

price was lefused; $2,000 was the sum tendered.

Money is no object when Wilkes blood is for sale. D. B.
Powers, of Springfield, Ky., bas recently sold for $5,000, the

mare Zudoo Wilkes by Ferguson Wilkes out of Little Woful.
She has a record of 2:29 made in the fifth heat of a race.

Mr. Mulkey visited the Stock Farm of Mr. Judson one day
last week and took hocae with him the Wildidle—Fedora IV
colt which he purchased some time ago. Cy reports him as a

grand looker, with back and loins that cannot be beat.

John T. Manlove, of Indiana, has lo3t by death the four-

year-old stallion Colonel Spragne, a grandson of Governor
Sprague. This makes three stallions valued at $12,000 that

Mr. Manlove has lost since November 10th. This shows
that "misfortunes never come singly".

Doctor Shepherd, the well known veterinary surgeon at

the Coney Island track, is operating upon Sorrento (brother

to C. H. Todd, winner of the Chicago Derby) who is suffer-

ing from bad hocks. Sorrento was a good deal better horse
than Todd, but never had his good luck.

Immediately after the holidays there will be an influx of

Eastern visitors, all of whom will want to get a line on the
California stock that is going to be sent back East for sale.

Some of the owners of breeding farms on the other side of

the Rooky Mountains employ regular touts for that purpose.

The owner of the pacer Crawford 2 ; 1 5, will let him make a

short seaEon at his home in Pennsylvania. He is conhdeut
Crawford can equal the 2:08} of Roy Wilkes, as he paced a

half mile in 1;05J with only three week's work. Crawford
is but five years old and has plenty of time to improve.

The great question now-a-days in the old Pine Tree State,

where they pry up the sun with a crow bar, is, Who has the
best Nelson colt? One of the most enthusiastic breeders in

that State is Mr. A. R. Yates, of Waterville, who owns a
quartz mine about three hnudred miles from Cape Town in
Africa.

Last week we published a list of trotters that are likely to

start in the California Circuit next year and undoubtedly
there are some few mistakes. Thofe of our readers who may
have discovered errors are requested to apprise us of them so
that the names may be republished with no mistakes what-
ever.

Walter Gratz has decided to sell of a lot of his thorough-
breds next month by auctioD, and eight will be offered on
the block at Guttenberg. two of which are California-bred.

One of these is the Earl by Warwick, out of Lady Middle-
ton by Hurrah, and the other is Discount by Sir Modred, out
of Premium.

Jacob Ruppert, the millionaire brewer of New York, has
succeeded in getting a price on the world-famous trotHpg
stallion. Nelson. The price named is $135,000 and yet the/e
are those who believe that Ruppert will pay the price asked,
enormousas it seems. A few seasons at $1,000 per mr-e
would soon repay the outlay.

Mr. Shaw of 1621 Market street, San Francisco has a road
horse for sale, which he is anxious to sell at a reasonable
price. This roadster can show a 2:40 gait, is of good dis-

position and a lady can drive him. Any person looking for

a good fast horse cannot do better than examine the one that
is cow offered.

The two Nutwood stallions, Baywood and Fleetwood,
owned by E. S, Smith, San Jose, are offered for sale this

week, and as Nutwood blood is now so much sought after,

the advertiser should have little or no trouble in disposing
of the two horses. A full description of each and their pedi-
grees are given in the notice.

William Hendrickson, the old time trotting horseman,
and former owner of George M. Patchen Jr. .Washington and
other good horses, is seriously meditating a trip to British
Columbia with a stable of trotters. Mr. Hendrickson says
he thinks there should be a great field for trotters there, and
will probably take a trip noith in the forthcoming spring.

Mr. Joseph H. Neal writes us to say that the totai win-
nings of Margaret S. for 1890 were $13,595, instead of $12,-
020 as stated by us last week. This was taken from an
Eastern paper which, Mr. Neal thinks, had not heard of this

famous mare's winnings on her own native soil during the
season just closed. We are only too much pleased to make
the desired coirection.

A dispatch from Paris, Ky., says that Gray & Harris, of

that place, will probably have the stallion king, Nelson, 2:10}
to make the season of 1891 at their establishment near Paris.

It is stated that James O. Gray, of Boston, one of the firm,

is a personal friend of Mr. C. H. Nelson, and as the latter is

desirous of having his great horse stand in the Blue Grass
Region, color is lent to this report.

This is the season of the year when owners of stallions

are laying their plans for next year and it may not be out of

place to suggest that at the office of the Breeder and Sports-
man every facility may be found for preparing stallion cards
and advertisements. Pedigrees are arranged and work com-
pleted in a manner that defies competition, while prices are

as low as consistency will permit of.

Humphrey Oxenham was having a remarkably busy time
on Melbourne Cup day when a lady speculator kept bother-
ing him as to what he was laying about certain horses. Ox-
enham lost his patience at last, and upon her asking him
•'What price Little Bernie " he replied: "If you only go
away I will lay you a hundred pounds to nothing!"—and the
wager was actually booked in her name.

George Johnson, one of the New Jersey bookmakers ar-
rested on a prosecution instigated by Peter Delaoy, was tried
and found guilty of violating tne gambling aot of that State.
He was ably defended by J. M. Kallisch, of Newark, but the
jury found him guilty after thirty minutes deliberation. An
appeal to the Supreme Court will be taken at once, until
that is decided, the other 36 bookmakers will not be tried,
this being a test case.

The Sioux Falls (Dakota) papers tell of a stallion kept
their for service that is a carnivorous animal and will eat
five pounds of raw beef at a single feed. He is said to be
perfectly kind and gentle, and was never known to kiok or
bite anybody. Just the same, I don't care to own a bull de-
vouring horse like that. Oats are worthless than two cents
per pound and beef is worth about six, hence there is no
money in a blood drinking quadruped such as this one is.

When Mr. Archibald started week before last for Australia,
he took with him one of the sulkys manufactured by W. e!
Shaw, of 1621 Market St., this city. Several well known
horsemen were present when the purchase was made and one
and all deolared that for good servicable work and lightness
in construction no superior sulky had ever been sent from
the East. As Mr. Shaw's prices are somewhat lower than
those a-ked by agents of eastern firms, it would be well for
horsemen to pay him a visit.

An interior newspaper, in speaking of the horses at the
Napa track, says:

"First of all is the famous broodmare, known by all turf-
men, Dolly McMann. Her pedigree is too well known to
enter into details."

We will take it as a favor if you will forward the pedigree
to this office, and undoubtedly the Coombs Bros will be
highly gratified at receiving information which they have
tried for years to obtain.

Theri are cranks of all kinds and in all sorts of basinets,
but the worst crank of the lot is one that statts in on horse
pedigrees, and thinks he knows it all. A new light in the
pedigree firmanent is one that claims to have all of^the origi-
nal papers in regard to Waxy, the grandam of Sutol, and is
only asking the modest sum of $10,000 for them. It is true
he has offered to take less, and is at present in correspon-
dence with Mr. Bonner, to whom he hopes to sell the docu-
ment; as yet, however, he bas found no one on this side of
the mountains that is willing to come to his terms.

Durine the lute meeting of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse
Association a large sum of money was paid out in the various
stakes and purses, and we herewith give the amounts won
by each stable. Appleby & Rose $3,039; Palo Alto $2,615-
P. Siebentbaler $1,815; C. Mulkey $1,585; L. U. Shippee
$8?0: W. L. Appleby $500; Wesley George $405; Piedmont
Stable $350; J. F. Foster $325; Elmwood Stable $261: Matt
Storn $187: Gus Walters $175; T. S. Montgomery $155; E
D. Paddock $125; R. P. Ashe $100; Dennison Bros. $95-
Fashion Stable $75; H. D. Miller $63; Lone Star Stable $45-
J. W. Harper $25.

Mr. E. F. Thayer of Riverside, has been in the neighbor
hood of San Francisco for two weeks or more, looking for
a couple of stallions, and has finally purchased from A. W.
Foster of San R»fael, the standard horse Rafael 9215. by
Fallis 4781, dam Stockton Maid, (dam of Old Nick 2:23) by
Chieftain 721. The gentleman has also bough* from A. H
Hscox, the four year old pacing stallion Harry H

, by John
Sevenoaks, (son of Nutwood 600) dam Jane McLane (dam of
Jim Mulvenna 2:27}) by Budd Doble 3764. Theee two well
bred horses will be taken South in the course of a few weeks
and next year will make the season at Riverside.

Johnny Dickerson bas purchased for $1,800, of Smith &
Reynolds, Los Angeles, Cal , the four-year-old stallion Stam-
boul Jr. 10142, *by Stamboul, 2:1 1 J, dam Flower Girl by
Arthurton; second dam Flora by General McClelland; third
dam by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont. This is rich-
ness for you, and the colt is individually right up with his
breeding. Johnny is terrible sweet on him, and thinks as
muoh of him as he does of Rhody Patterson, he having
refused an offer of $4,200 for him within a week after the
purchase. The colt will be prepared this winter for some of
the rich five-year old stakes of the coming year.

It is said that a two year old stepmother is to be found on
the farm of B. F. Townsend, of Garden Grove, Orange
County. One of his mares died, leaving a colt six weeks old.
The colt was adopted by a two year old filly, at whose teats
he niggled away until he brought milk into them and bas had
all the lacteal frod he requires. The filly has never taken the
horse and yet the colt, now five months old, is thriving'splen-
didly. A similar case was reported in Tennessee about the
close of the civil war, but in that case the fillv was a year
older. There is every once in a while a miracle like this, as
for instance, a mare mule owned by Major Samuel J. Hensley,
gave birth to a colt in 1861 and everybody who saw it agreed
that it was gotten by a stallion and not by a jacka?s.

An exchange says, How the mighty have fallen! Once
used to ovations that a king might covet, now fallen from his
high state and none so poor to do him reverence. A little
over a year ago the old campaigner, Joe Davies, 2:17}, win-
ner of 115 heats better than 2:30, of the Hartford $10,000
purse and many a well fought battle, when the heats were
split and many was sold in the Cambridge City sale forsome-
thing like $800. The word comes that all this season under the
management of Frank Wallingford, Boston, Mass., tne old hero
was masqueraded through the New England circnit.sweeping
everything before him in the 3 minute and other slow classes.
No class was too slow or none too fast. One day known as
George Hal), the next as Billy Terrell, and then as Senior
Boy, and many was the bright dollar that was raked off. The
first week out the conspirators came near running against a
snag in the person of "Circus Charlie," who knew the horse
in the days of his triumph. Charlie, however, was willing
to "do business" and was let into the game. The New Eng-
land oircuit skinned, a ringiDg tour was started through the
South, but at Charleston, S. C, old Joe, carrying 30 ounce
shce3 in front with 8 ounce toe weights, found the deep sand,
hard lines, and a break down was the result, which will re-
lease him for all time from the'ringing gang.

At Woodland, on Saturday last, there was a mixed racebetween trotters and pacers, between Barry's b m Nellie andHarry Edmund's b g Claude, pacers, and Brown's b g Snap
trotter. The race was won in three straight heats by Nellie
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mirably d,iven by peter McGinnis; time, 2 40*
2:374, 2.39*. The seoond race was a mile and repeat between
three roadsters, Fred, Diamond and Stamboul Jr. Fred won
both heats as he liked in 3:13* and 3:24}. The last racewas a single dash of a' mile between Midnight and Bucklev'sDmrnoud, the latter winning in 3:07. There will be more
rots there on New Year's Day. Yolo County has already
turned out some very good horses at both gaits, and we seeno reason why she should not rival Santa Clara and Lcs
Angeles.

The belief is current that Nelson's expulsion from the
trotting tracks will be rescinded and that Nelfon will be re
instated before the close of 1891. At the same time we donot see howthe Board of Appeals could do less than expel
both the horse and his owner. Mr. Nelson was charged with
having boughtthe race and admitted haviDg done so there-
fore there was nothing left but to punish him. In this con-
neetion we come to the statement of John Splan, who says
he got $500 to drive Alcryon in case he was called on by Mr
Noble, a call which never came. The Yorick of the Turf fur-
ther says that he was satitied Nelson could win the race and
bet the $500 on him accordingly. He denies that the $500
was paid him expressly to "stand down ' and not drive Nel-
son. Having accepted the contingent fee from Noble to
drive Alcryon if needed, of course he could not touohNelson.

A gentleman writing from the Blue Grass region savs
Several of our most prominent and successful breeders are

beginning to experience like misfortunes of a year ago Their
mares are beginning to abort. We htve had no severe weather
tbat would cause such mishaps, and the care and alteution
given mares in this section this season is far better than
tbat of any former one. With the losses of last year still upon
the breeder, and the like now staring them in the face it is
enough to cause alarm and make them distrust the business
Foriunes were lost by mares slipping, and some smaller breedl
ers, who were just beginning in the business with bright
prospects, have to sell their mares in order to keep up and
prevent the sheriff doing it for them. This malady certainly
bodes no good, and is to te deplored by all men throughout
the country, whether interested in the horse business or
not "

The sudden appearance in this city of two Melbourne
sporting celebrities, without previous notice, may not have
anything to do with a story narrated by the Sydney Bulle-
tin. It says tbat a certain bookmaker laid a young man in
Melbourne £500 to 1 that he could not name the winners of
both cups—the Canlfield and Melbourne. The youLg man
named VeDgeance and Carbine. After Vengeance won the
Canlfield Cup, the punter laid off 250 against 40 to enable
him to "stand on velvet" for £250. This transaction was
had with another bookmaker and when Carbine won the
Melbourne Cup the young man went around to collect his
£500 and found that his "bookey" had emptied the city of
his presence. He is now engaged in finding money enough
to enable him to pay the £250 he owes agaiust Carbine.
There is no use in compelling bookmakers to give bonds iii
Australia as the courts will not hear suits brought to enforce
bonds given for such purposes.

Of all kite flying schemes growing out of an over-indulg-
ence in nerve food, the great ( ?) meeting to be given by C, W.
Williams, of Independence Iowa, during August next takes'
the palm; says the Terre Haute Express. The Barnum
theory that the people like to be humbugged has long since
been adopted as a guiding principle byamusement managers
but Proprietor Williams goes them one better and not only
proposes to humbug the public but those furnishing the
amusement, the horsemen. He is out with nine so-ca led
$5 000 stakes and proposes to give others varying from
$5,000 to $10,000 each until the grand total of $75 000 is
reached, and if one would believe the horse papers that are
subsidized with advertisments, it is a great piece of enter-
prise, unequalled in the history of the trotting turf. Surely
a Moses come to lead the trotting interests out of the wilder-
ness, where it was want to put up all the money, into the
promised land of large stakes and low entrances. This
sounds all very nice, but fine words and many do cot butter
parsnips and the horsemen of the country will not be landed
with a bare hook. The following two conditions are the
milk in the cocoanut, and have been added recently: "Right
reserved to refund amount of payment in any above stake
should they not fill reasonably well." "Above are not guar-
anteed stakes and in no case will more than $5,000 be paid
in any stake." Here we have the old game of "heads I win
and tails you lose". Under these most liberal conditions it
is to be wondered that Mr. Williams did not make his stake
$100,000 each, they would surely sound bigger and not cost
him a red cent more. However, he should be commended
for permitting the horsemen to put up all the money, and
allowing him all over. Some people might have wanted the
owners to throw in the horses also. Mr. Williams only
wants and will be satisfied with a sure thing.

A story that is going the rounds of the press to the effect
that the stallion Onondaga (by Leamington out of Susan
Beane by Lexington) which was blinded by a surgical
operation to prevent him from killing his grooms, has recov-
ered his eight and can see as well as ever. Dr.
C, W. Aby who was then superintendent for Frank B
Harper, the owner of Longfellow and Ten Broeck, told us'
that he was preseDtwhen the operation was performed which
consisted in chloroforming the horse and puncturing the ball
of each eye with a needle. The horse was afflicted with a
peculiar disease, which rendered him not only unmanage-
ble, but a dangerous animal to a groom, and no less than
three man nearly lost their lives from the effect of his vi-
ciousness. The veterinarians called in by [Mr. Foung said
the horse mnst be blinded by an operation or killed outright
Being highly prized in the stud at McGrathiana, Mr. Youdc
did not want to lose his services, and therefore as above
stated, consented to the operation prescribed by the surgeons.
The press, all over the United States, denounced the opera-

tion as one of the greatest cruelty, at the time; and some of
them went so far as to predict failure as a breeder for Mr.
Young. His sagacity as a breeder has become fully vindica-
ted by "the inexorable logic of events," as Onondaga bas not
only become gentle as a lamb, but is achieving the most re-
markable success in the stud. The New Orleans Times
Democrat actually sent one of its staff to Mr. YouDg's farm
(the old Price McGrath place), to ascertain the truth or fal-
sity of the story. The reporter says that Onondaga can see
as well as ever he could and that, while he is not as savage
as when he first went into the stud, he is still a very dan-
gerous horse and one that cannot be trusted.
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'Neath Holly Sprays.

The yule log burns brightly ou the brazen andirous

and the peal of the Merry Christmas chimes will have

died away on the frosty midnight air before this issue of

our paper shall meet the searching glance of its readers.

In all the fair lands of earth where Christianity has

trampled down bondage and let in the light of liberty

Christmas Day is holy in the hearts of mankind.

On the empire of the Prince of Peace the sun never

sets, for when midnight hovers over San Francisco, the

sun, with an impartial glory, lights up the spires of Mel-
bourne and Sydney. And wherever the English tongue

is spoken, orisons of praise arise from palace and cottage

alike; and we feel that the cradle song of the lowly

Nazarene was not sung in vain.

And while you are sitting in your peaceful and com-
fortable homes, there may be frail forms fainting at

your door. The prosperity you enjoy may be something

that is to them a half-forgotten tradition of days that

can never return. Charity is the noblest of all the vir-

tues that make up the sum total of Christianity, and
there is no season more appropriate for its bestowal than

the present one. And to all our readers, high or low,

rich or poor, we send forth our heartfelt wish and ever-

present thought, "A Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year."

The Washington Park Club.

In an appropriate column will be found this week an

advertisement aneut tho annual meeting of the Washing-

ton Park Club auuouncing a series of stakes, entries to

which will close on January loth, 1891, to be run at

their summer meeting of that year. Twenty- five days'

racing will be given with more than $110,000 in added

money to stakes and purses. Those who are in the habit

of making entries for the racing meetings of Eastern

Associations will see that the Washington Park Club

has this year materially added to the amounts given to

certain of the stakes. An increase has been made in the

Wheeler Handicap, the added money in that now being

$5,000. The Great Western, the Oakwood and Boule-

vard have each been increased $500, while four others

have been increased $250 each. Those who are in-

terested will observe that in all of tho stakes mentioned

declarations are permitted for a very small forfeit, giv-

ing owners a good opportunity to make entries now,

and if their favorites do not come up to expectation they

can be declared out for but a trifle. T'ae Chicago organi-

zation is ono of the? most progressive turf clubs in the

United States, and as it has always in the past received

a generous support from horsemen in California, there

js no reasonable doubt but that the present programme

will have many entries from the Pacific Coast.

Subdividing the Standard.

Subdivision or reduction of the 2.30 standard by which

trotting hoi see are rated, seems to be one of the proba-

bilities of the immediate future. When sires like Al-

cantara, Nutwood, Egbert and Electioneer, can put

their progeny into the 2:30 list at the rate of one score

jn a siugle year, it becomes evident that some new test

must be adopted to ceate a proper distinction between

the highly bred trotter and the horse of obscure lineage

which, through skillful training, invades the hitherto

sacred seclusion of the 2:30 list. It is the opinion of

many competent breeders that before long the high

prices for trotters, now prevalent, must decline owing to

an overstocked market. A man breeds a Conestoga

work mare to a highly-bred trotter and her filly foals to

another. He keeps on this course of procedure until by

the fourth cross he has a 2:30 trot*er and that trotter, if

a stallion, is liable to become a prepotent sire. Hence

these breeders, in whose ranks are many men of the

highest order of intelligence, predict a forthcoming co1 -

lapse in the present high prices for standard-bied trot-

ters.

This is no exaggeration and no .fanciful way of treat-

ing a sober subject. It deals with a live quesion, meet-

ing it squarely; and while we believe that higbly-bred

sires, like Electioneer, Guy Wilkes and Stam'ooul will

always'get^better;, trotters than the non standard-bred

sires, yet "the woods are full" of horses who have per-

formed well and whose lineage is enshrouded in obscur-

ity. This is especially true of horses bred east of the

Hoosac mountains and it is impossible for any intelligent

horseman to read Leidsley's book on the "Morgan
Horse" without being convinced that half the early New
England jedigrees are the most stupid of forgeries. Of
course, we do not impute any complicity in those for-

geries to the compiler of that book. He probably solici-

ted information for his book and took it just as it was
given him. But the "faked" pedigrees remain there just

the same.

Therefore we say that the progress of breeding trotters

has advanced so rapidly that the standard mark must
either be reduced to 2:25 or else the 2:30 standard, if it

be retained, should be subdivided into the following sub-

classifications:

Standard A. All horses that trot in 2:15 or better in

harness or in 2: 18 cr better to wagon.

Standard B. All horses that trot in 2:20 to harness

and outside of 2:15; and all that trot in 2:23 or better to

wagon.

Standard C. All horses that trot in 2:25 to harnesss

or 2:28 to wagon and outside of 2:20 in harness.

Standard D. All horses that trot in 2:30 in harness

and outside of 2:25, and in 2:33 to wagon.

It has either got to come to this or the standard must

be reduced from 2:30 to 2:25. There are more 2:20

horses to-day than there were 2:25 horses in 1880, and

the standard must either be lowered or subdivided. In

1850, a horse was called a trotter if he could do a mile in

2:40 or better. Now 2:40 is simply a roadster's gait and

2.30 horses are more abundant than 2:40 horses were

then. When it is possible for horses nine years old to have

four representatives in the 2:30, as Phallamont and

Sidney have already done, it will be seen that some

change for the btt'er must be made and that right

speedily.

In another portion of this issue we publish an at tide

written by one of our staff, showing the progress of the

American trotting horse, from Boston Blue (the first

horse to beat three minutes) down to Maud S., the only

one that has beaten 2:10. It shows what patient study

and diligence will accomplish, and leaves the shrewd

observer to cogitate upon what must be the standard

twenty years hence, if the 2:30 trotters increase as rap-

idly in the next decade as they have done in the past

five years.

So far the actual wealth of the nation, iu the way of

trotting horses, has been but little augmented except as

poor men have bred fast horses and sold them to people

of wealth. But now the exportation of trotters to Europe

and South America, bringing back solid bullion for their

purchase, is beginning to cut an important figure in

"the balance of trade." Men of wealth iu France and

Germany, more tha» in England, aie paying the highest

prices for American trotters and large shipments are be-

ing made to those countries every year. It is through

such exportationa that the material wealth of the coun-

try is being reiuforced by the importation of bullion

rather than of tho articles of luxury which the rich are

prone to regard as the necessaries of life.

In Australia, the progress of the trotter is slow but

sure. Every outgoing steamer sees ono or two horses

taken thither. The three most prominent stallions now
kept for service on the South Continent are Huon in

New South Wales, a son of Hamlin's Almont Jr.; and
in Victoria there are Honesty by Priam and Bed Wind
by Red Wilkes. It is our belief that with the declino

of fox hunting and steeple chasing, there will be a
proportionate increase of trotting in the colonies which
will precepitate new and extensive purchases in America
and particularly in California.

Prudeotial Game Laws.
It is painfully apparent that the changes wrought in

the natural order of events by the onward march of
civilization are such as to doom to destruction much that
is beautiful and useful in the former conditions of the
country.

To the sportsman it is evident that the time is not far
distant when there will remain but small and remote
sections of country where they can hepe to find fields for
the exercise of their powers, anddorive pastime with the
use of gun and dog. All that may be done is to guard
off by a system of wise legislation, and the proper
educatioa of the sporting public the evil day, and make
its advent as remote as possible.

The conditions of this country are such, strengthened
by the spirit of American equality and individuality.that
the system of game preserves, which have obtained in
the Old World, will be found of Blow and indifferent
growth here.

Our people do not take kindly to them. The idea that
the wild game is the property of him who shall pursue
and capture it, is a part of our general law. That thi8
law should be evaded by the land owners claiming an
absolute property in the game by reason of having the
title to the land on which it may be found, is going
farther than justice will allow.

Perhaps, undar a strict construction of the law the
land owner would be entitled to a nominal damage for

trespass, but that he would be entitled to more we think
our courts would be slow to affirm.

Let the game be rigidly protected by law during the
closed season,and even it might, with justice and wisdom
go farther and limit the amount of game to which one
man would be entitled to capture during the year; let a
spirit of tolerance, wisdom and fairness be created as a
standard for our sportsmen,regarding all classes of game
killed during the open season, that harmony and good
will, may obtaiD.

Under our form ofgovernment no law can be uniform

-

erly enforced which is not supported by the wisiom and
conscience of the masses.

The public are suspicious and jealous of any encroach,
ment on their rights, and especially when tho tendency
of the law is to centralize the right or power heretofore

held by the masses into the hands of the wealthy classes.

It is the same question which has been and still is crop-

ping out in almost every channel of trade and commerce
—the power of capital against the interests of the
masses.

The Occident Stake.

Entries will close on January 1st, 1891 for the Occi-

dent Stake to be trotted in 1893. This stake, as is well

known, is for foals of 1890, and the picked yearlings of

California are usually entered in this now classical

event. $10 will pay for tho nomination fee, and $15
more is requisite on January 1st, 1892; $25 must also be

paid on January 1st, 1893, while $50 more is required

thirty days before the race. To the stake money the

State Agricultural Society adds the Occident Cup, the

value of which is $400. The conditions are mile heats,

best three in five to harness; the first colt to receive tl a

cup and six-tenths of the money; the second colt to re-

ceive three-tenths, and the third colt to receive one-

tenth of the stakes. The value of the stake in 1890, ex.

elusive of the cup, was $1,535, and as there wero only

two starters, it made a very handsome division for the

owners of the two young trotters. Those who have

well bred youngsters must bear in mind that the entries

for this stake close on the first of next month.

The Breeder and Sporteman Futurity Stake.

Almost every trotting horse breeder throughout Cali-

fornia is more or less interested in the Futurity Stake

which was inaugurated by tho proprietor of the Breeder
and Sportsman on the 1st of last January, the entries

being at that time 284. Already money enough has

been paid in to warrant us in the belief that this will be

one of the most successful future events ever instituted

west of the Rocky Mountains, and there is every. reason

to believe that the winner will receive more money than

has ever been paid before for three-year-old colts. The

third payment of $10 is due on the 1st of January next,

and our readers must bear in mind that neglect to make
this payment at the time stipulated will incur the for-

feiture of all previous payments. There is a very sub-

stantial addition made to the value of a horse when it

has good engagements, and there is no person who has

made entries to this stake but what could sell their entry

for much more than he would be worth, providing such
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entry had not been made. These Futurity Stakes are

now being generally adopted all over the United States,

and we are more than pleased with the generous support

that was given us when this stake was originally started,

and we hope to see a large majority of those who are at

present interested make the third payment.

Gone—An Old Familiar Face.

Captain Junius G. Poster, well known to all the

pioneer element of this city, died on Tuesday night at

Paraiso Springs, where he has resided since 1885. As

he was known and esteemed by all those who drove on

the road for many years before he left this city, we give

him more than a passing mention.

He was born in Sheffield, Mass , in September 1822

and came to California in 1853, as storekeeper on the

steamship Uncle Sam, of which William C. Ralston was

purser. In October 1854, Mr. Buckman, purser of the

Sierra Nevada, was transferred to the Uncle Sam to fill

the vacancy created by Mr. Ralston's resignation, and

Mi. Foster was put in Buckman's place. From that

time until the sale of the Sierra Nevada to Ben Holla-

day in 1859, Foster was the most popular purser between

San Francisco and the Isthmus. He was as courteous

and attentive to the wants of his passengers as he was

honest and conscientious with the money of his employ-

ers. After he quit going to sea, he leased the Interna-

tional Hotel and made it the leading hotel of the city up

to the time the "Russ" and 'Lick" were opened in the

winter of 1862. Early in 1864, he opened the Cliff

House at Point Lobos, where his name hecame a house-

hold word with visitors to this cily. He charged good prices

and gave his guests the very fat of the land. In 1885

he removed to Paraiso, where his urbanity and good hu-

mor stood him well in hand.

Capt. Foster was a shrewd man and a capital judge of

human nature. He was a man of a broad vein of char-

ity, and his bounty often went, in a silent and unobtru-

sive way, to relieve the wants of pioneer citizens who
had been less fortuuate than himself. As a conversa-

tionalist, he was the most humorous and genial of com-

panions. His only surviving relatives are his son,

Edward, who succeeds him in the Paraiso Hotel, and a

widowed sister, Mrs. Thomas Harris, who resides in this

city. His death is generally regretted by a legion of

friends all over the State, and by none more than the

writer of this little tardy tribute to the memory of a

sincere and truly earnest man.

The Yellowstone Park.

The recent report of the Secretary of the Interior ani-

madverts somewhat on the lethargy shown by out Na-

tional legislators in reference to the bill providing for

the preservation of the forests and belongings of the

Yellowstone Park. The bill passed the Senate in proper

form to protect the beauties and natural features of this

important preserve. The bill, however, passed into the

hands of the Committee on Public Lands in tin House

of Representatives, and its usefulness as a measure has

there been seriously crippled, if indeed not totally de-

stroyed, by having attached to it a railroad amendment.

The provision for this purpose looks to the permission of

the construction of a railroad through the Park which,

if allowed, will certainly destroy the grounds for the

purpose for which they have been intended. Secretary

Noble, in a previous report, very clearly exposes the de

signs of this amendment in the following language:

So long as this tract of country shall remain a national
preserve for science, curiosity and pleasure, it will of course
be an object of cupidity to the oovetous, who will see or im-
agine countless ways in which its exhaustless wonders and
resources can be turned into private advantage and who will

invent many artifices to beguile and circumvent the guar-
dians of this national treasure into granting them footholds
of one kind or another, whereby they can make personal
gain out of this great public benefit. If it is not to be thus
frittered away, deprived of its most attractive features and
measurably lost to science and wonder, if not to ple6sare,

the best and surest way to protect it is to permit no trim-
ming down, no incursions, and no privileges except such as

may be deemed absolutely necessary for its protection and
regulation, and for the proper accommodation and comfort of

visitors.

The Secretary very earnestly urges the passage of the

bill, without the amendment allowing a railroad to be

constructed therein. Viewed from an unbiased position,

it would seem that there could be but one opinion

tegarding the matter.

The ninth annual volume of the Dunton Trotting and
pacing Register which will be published next spring, will be
the most oomplete ever issued. It will contain the name
(and aliases) color, sex, height, age, pedigree, breeder, owner
and driver, where and when record was made, of every 2:30
trotter and pacer as far as known. Also a oomplete list of

horses that have sired 2:30 performers as well as a list of

mares that have produced 2:30 performers. To insure com-
pleteness and correctness, all horsemen who have either bred,

own or are interested in a horse that comes under the above
heads should send at once for blanks. Address
Dunton's Spirit of tbe Tarf, 415 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Oar Australian Letter.

Sydney, N. S. Wales, November 26, 1890.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The Victorian Racing
Club Spring Meeting commenced on 1st of November, with

perfect Australian weather. The event of the day was the

Victorian Derby for which eight three year olds faced the

music. The Admiral, ridden by Tom Hales, the jockey who
rode so many of the late Hon. Jas. White's horses to victory,

was most fancied at 2 to 1 aud the next on demand was An-
nesley, a colt by the crack sire Neckersgat from Ada. The
only other youngster backed at any thing like a short price

was Mr. Gannon s Gatling, by Nordenfeldt from Petroleuse.

Hales won on Admiral, followed by the unthought of Magic
Circle, a filly by First King or St. Albans from Yardly, dam
of Ringmaster, the little Australian horse running so well in

England. Gatling ran third. The Admiral is by Riohmond
from Footstep. Last year be won the Maribyrnong Plate,

the big two year old event of the year, and he is the first aoi.

mal to secure the two races. Big interest was taken over the

Melbourne Stakes, a weight for age race over a mile and a

quarter, as the Champion Carbine and Mr. Gannon's crack

Melos would meet, and it was thought a line might be

gauged for the Melbourne Cap. As five year olds both Car-

bine and Melos carried 9 stone 3 lbs. and the betting was 3

to 1 on Carbine and 7 to 1 versus Melos. Ten others started,

amongst them the good ones, Loyalstone, Gresford and The
Queen.

Carbine, however, Lever left the matter in doubt, as jump-
ing well away against the rails, he hngged them until he led

into the straight, and won almost without an effort from
Melos in 2 min. 10j seconds.

The Maribyrnong Plate, the big two year old event, next

came on the board, and Ascot Vale, by St. Albans— Solitude,

was backed at 2 to 1, but she failed to run into a place, the

winner turning up in Yarran by Epigram from Nellie, bred

and owned by the Hon. George Lee. The places were filled

by the, Nordenfeldt—Steppe colt, and Corvette by Martini-
Henry from Lady Vivian. The Coburg Stakes brought out a

fine field, and it was thought a good thing for Megaphone,
who was backed down to 5 to 2, but his nine stone proved

too much of a steadier and he was beaten by the four year

old Crown Jewel, a horse by Crown Prince from Chrysolite.

The second day of the meeting eventuated on the 4th, on
which day the premier event of the Australian turf, the Mel-

bourne Cup, was run. You Americans can have little idea

of the commotion this race excites from one end of Australia

to the other, and indeed beyond it, for the first prize in the

great £50,000 sweep was this year won by a party of Japanese
on Thursday Island, a small trading station off the Queens-
land Coast. George Adams held the fabulous sum of £110,-

000 of the people's money in sweeps, out of which he took

the tidy sum of £11,000 in commission. As I daresay I

have already told you, these "s veeps" are outside the pale of

the law, but George Adams is winked at, whilst the authori-

ties uphold the^majesty of the law by now and then making
a raid upon some poor devil of a tobacconist running a five

shilling totalisator. Thirty-nine facod the music for the

£10,000 Melbourne Cup, and even the humping of 9 stone,

5 lbs. oould not shake the public off their idol, Carbine, who
started at 4 to 1 ; the n xt fanoied was the Canltield Cup winner,

Vengence 5 to 1, and then Melos 8 'o 1. I metaphorically take

my hat off whilst I relate how Carbine, carrying 10 stoae, 5

lb., the greatest weight ever put up in a Melbourne Cup,
beat his field almost without bustling himself, doing his 2

miles in 3:28}, the bfst time on reoord for the race. Tek-
sum, a five year old son of Musket from Albatross performed
well on the Cup day when he won both the Railway Handi-
< ap and Yan Yean Stakes. Teksum's name is derived from
the spelling of his sire's name backwards.

Carbine pulled up lame after the Cup, his old weak spot,

the heel, finding him out, and he did not start again during

the meeting. His stable was worthily represented by the

sensational colt Megaphone, who annexed both the Flying

Stakes and the Royal Park Stabe3. For the Veteran Stakes

Sir Modred's son, Sir William, started favorite at 2 to 1, but

he was nnable to get nearer than third, the winner turning

up in Corythus, an aged horse by Paris from Fun. The
Oaks Slakes for three year old fillies was won by Litigant, a

filly by Maritini—Henry from Lonie, who started at the

rather outside price of 7 to 1.

The Oaks was the first raoe Litigant started in at the meet-
ing. She was bred by tbe late Hod. James White, by Mar-
tini-Henry, from Lonie, and was sold as a yearling for ),550

guineas. Oh the concluding day the Foal Stakes fell to The
Spot, a likely youngster by St. Albans from Lady Disdain,

who was ridden by the crack jockey, Hales. The Canterbury
Plate, a weight-for-age two mile race, brought only foer

starters to the scratch, three three year olds, and Mr. Gan-
non'^ Melos. The Admiral, ridden by Hales, was elected

favorite, but Hales broke a stirrup leather and fell off. Meg-
aphone won, a few feet only separating the three horses, in

the order of Megaphone, King Wiliam and Melos. King
William is a thorough yoang gentleman by Nordenfeldt
from the inrpotted Petroleuse. The final race of the meet,

ing, the Free Handicap, fell to Muriel, a speedy King&bor-
ough mare, who was a good deal fancied for the Melbourne
Cup. The owner of Highborn, the hcr. e who ran seoond in

the Cup, must have thought he had a good thing on us; they

backed the gelding for £30,000 at hundreds to one. Know-
ing how good the gelding is, they must have chuckled over

the coup they were about to bring off, for they could never

have imagined that Carbine, good as he is, could have
romped home under 9st. 51b, in 3min. 28}sec. Of the sum

of £27,016 paid away over the meeting in stakes, the Hon.
Donald Wallace headed the list with £11,911, whilst Tom
Pay ten, who turned out so many winners for the Hon. James
White, brought up the rear with a very modest £10. How
are the mighty fallen! Elsie, a mare imported from England
by Mr. Wilson, won her first race in Australia the other
day, when she annexed the St. Albans Handicap at Geelong.
Victoria. Elsie is one of the few animals who have won raceB
on both sides of the world. She is by St. Simon and was
bred by the Duke of Portland.

They continue to raise good animals in New Zealand. At
the Auckland Racing Club Spring meeting, Cissy, a four year
old sister to the great Trenton, won three races during the
kwo days, carrying big weights. The bookmakers were very
hard hit over Carbine's win of the Melbourne Cup, it being
reckoned that they were fully £200,000 on the wrong side of
the book, some of them, in fact, having to ask for time.

Soars, "The Jungle"

Answers to CorresDondents.

Answers for this department most be accompanied by the name and
tddress of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered bv mall or
telegraph.

R. V. C.
Will you kindly inform me through your columrs whether

there was a horse shipped to a man by the name of Miller
from Illinois to Chico, Butte Co , in 1870 or '71; sired by
Alexander's Abdallah, or stallion by any other horse? If so,
please give name and pedigree.
Answer.—There was a black stallion stood in Chico about

the time mentioned which was known as Miller's Abdallah,
but we do not know his pedigree. Perhaps one of our But'e
county readers can furnish the infc rmation.

A Reader.
Can you give me the breeding of "Young Speculation" and

who drove Lady Blanchard to her recoid. Also who drove
the chestnut horse Graves to his record of 2:19.
Answer.—We do not know the pedigree of Young Specu-

lation. McClellan drove Lady Blanchard and Gamble drove
Graves.

P. F.
What constitutes a Registered Driver as there is a gentle-

man from Nebraska who claims he is the third (3rd) Regis-
tered driver in the United States.

Answer.— We never heard of drivers being registered.

E. D. S.
Can you kindly give me name, difcript'on and pedigree of

No. 725 raised by Haggin. Also please send me catalogue of
the Holly sale.

Answer.—If you mean the trotting horse which has 725
for a number, Mr. Haggin did not raise him and never owned
him. Whipple's Hambletonian 725 ch h foaled 1861 is by
Guy Miller (son of Hambletonian 10) dam Martha Washing-
ton by Washington 332, bred in Orange County, N. Y. and
brought to California in 1862. Have sent you a Holly cata-
logue.

J. F.
We gave you the pedigree of Butte as far as known, several

months ago. Butte is not registered. McCrackens Black
Hawk as given in the American Trotting Register is "by
Vermont Black Hawk 5, dam not traced". David Hill by
Black Lion, son of Black Hawk 5, dam by Libetty, son of
Bishop's Hambletonian.

N. H S.

I notice in B. C. Holly's list for public auction, Pink's
name and pedigree in your pap< r it said "Pink's second dam
is by Rifleman". Will you please inform me through your
Answers to Correspondents whether you think it is correct
or not. Give pedigree of Rifleman. Has he any record?
Answer.—As Mr. Holly has advertised Pink's second dam

as by Rifleman, we presume he has good grounds for the
statement. Rifleman was by imp. Gleuco o

, ('am Todo'ih
mare by Rodolph, second dam Butterfly by Sumpter, third
dam by imp. Buzzard etc. Thoroughbreds do rot have
records.

J. L. L.
A son of Electioneer would be better than either of the

stallions mentioned, provided you are positive as to the thor-
oughbred blood.

C. V. T.
Write and ask Col. H. I. Thornton.

Information Wanted.
A correspondent asks the following:

Can you or any one of your readers tell about a pair of
mares which Gov. Latham owned and drove for some years?
Colonel Lightner afterwards owned one of them and bred
her to California Dexter. What was the breeding of those
mares, especially tbe one Colonel Lightner owned?

Anteeo.
Can jou give me the pedigree of Napoleon, a horse that

was owned by Dr. Oliver Plummer of Cosumnes manyyeais
ago.

Answer.—Dr. Plummer has fowarded the following which
was on the printed cards when the horse stood for service.

NAPOLEON.
This horse was foaled May 29tb, 1853, raised by James

Kyle, Butb r Co , State of Ohio. He was sired by Benj.
Sweet's horse ''Bellfounder", whose well earned reputation
precludes the necessity of a pedigree. His dam was sired

by Doctor Melligan's horse "Cadmus"; g. dam sire, old Cad-
mus g. g. sire, the celebrated "Eclipse". His g. dam was
sired by "Big Shakespeare"; g. g. dam by "Messenger" and
"Expedition."
This noble animal stands nearly 17 hands high; of a pow-

erful and beautiful form, neat head, large nostrils, upright
ears, bright bold lively eyes. He has strong quarters, high
withers, vigorous arms and flat legs; full of life and spirit and
of great forc6 and courage. He is a free, pleasant traveler

and moves in a good, bold, majestic style. His color is dark
bay with long, full black mane and tail. His appearance is

enough to reoommend him to any Farmer. Come and see.

Nathaniel Mc Tucker & Bro.
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A CHAT WITH ORRIM.A- HIOKOK.

Reminiscences of a Campaign.

It is at this season of the year when horses are partaking

of a well earned rest, that the trotting horse driver sits in his

favorite resort and recounts the incidents that have occurred

during his season's work. Many a time has the writer sat at

a good warm tire and listened to tales told by those who have

"gone down the line." These stories are always listened to

with a great deal of attention, especially by those who were

not present when the reality took place, and they are usually

satisfied to listen to the wonderful yarns told by the driver,

the groom, cr the stable boy, or some interested party who

played the ' combine s" money iu the pool box. Of course

the pleasure arising from these stones are materially enhanced

when the rel&ter is a good talker and impressive in his way.

Orrin A Hickok, the old-time driver, who has many times

been called the "lallyraod of the Turf," is an exceptionally

good story teller, and it is always with a great deal of unction

his auditors listen to stories of by-gone days. It is only a

very short time a?o that we had the pleasure of hearing Mr.

Hickok give the history of last summer's campaign while

baok E»st with Adonis. Alfred S, Prince Warwick and

others, and it may possible interest our readers if we give a

short synopsis of what the veteran driver told us.

"As you are well aware, a nun must have the tcols or he

cannot do good work. Aloug about the middle of April, I

made np my mind that with Adonis and Prince Warwick I

mi"ht be able (o hold my own against the large stables of

horses that one has to meet now ou the great Etstern circuit.

Wishing to improve my string, and also knowing the speed

o£ Alfred S., I concluded to buy him, and did so shortly

before I started East in M»y, paying a good round sum to

the Seale's estate for the bay gelding. ......
Our objective point was Terra Haute, which had been

highly recommended as one of the best tracts east of the

Rocky Mountains, and I must confess that we found it so,

and in addition to which I may also fay that the Californian

outingent was courteously looked after by all who had any

thing at aU to do with the Terre Haute Association. It was

while we were shaping np our horses there that the accident

happened to Alfred 8 ,
which for a time caused me to think

that he would be unable to earn his oats during the circuit.

Hiving given him an exercising jog one day, my boy was

leading him up and down, and carelessly took him too close

to another horse which was also being cooled out, and the

result was that Alfred 8. was severely kicked, and it was

sometime before he gave me assurance that I could do very

much with him.

After a little preliminary work at Terre Haute at the open-

ing uieetiDg of the Association, we went to Datroit and were

there some little time urior to the Blue Ribbon day, which is

the inaugural each year of the Detroit Association, the Direc-

tors throwing open their gstes to the masses and allowing all

to enter without entrance fee. Fully 15,000 persons were

present on the first day, and the sight was really a grand

one. Much has been tail and written about the decadence

of trotting, but any one who witnessed that eeithing mass of

humanity on the opening day could readily believe that trot-

ting has as firm a hold on the sport loving people of America

as ever it had, and that instead of falling behind there is a

strong prospect that the future will see even better results in

the way of attendance than has been seen in the past.

"I bad heard considerable about the mare Cricket that Mr.

Salisbury had in his stable, and had a chance to see what

she oould do on the first day, she being enteied in the 2:24

class her opponents being Grant's Abdallah. Chimes C. and

Nettie C, but the little California rxare just walked away

from them as she pleaBed, winning in straight heats in 2:181,

2-15}, and 2:14} This was her first race outside of the

small' meetings, where she had been entered further west, yet

still her fame had preceded her, and she was so much thought

of that those who backed her had to put up $100 to win $25

On the same afternoon a second of the California horses

started, Charlie Marvin having Voucher entered in the 2:22

class but the horse was not nearly as good as he proved

himself later on in the season, and the best he oould do was

to take second place in the last heat, the time of the winner

being 2 :203.

On the second day of the meeting it was again easy to see

what a hold trotting has on the psople, as fully 10,000 per-

sons paid admission at the gates. The piece de resistance was

the Merchants and Manufacturers' Stake of $10 000 for

horses eligible for the 2:24 class, and I must confess that I

had an idea that Prince Warwick stood a very gcod show,

and as a consequence, p'aced considerable money in tie box,

expecting hnm to win, bnt somehow or another during the

entire circuit he was very unfortunate and usnally seemed

outclassed, and when tot in that category there was some-

thing the matter with him that would prevent me from get-

ting to the front. The betting at first was rather light, Prince

Warwick selling for first choice at $11, he having shown a

mile better than "19" in his work the week previous. Sig-

light was Eomewhat fancied at $10, while the field sold for

$25*. Play Boy won the first heat in 2;1S}, and from the

manner in which he finished, was installed favorite, he sell-

ing against the entire field. The second heat was taken by

Walter E., a bay gelding owned by the Stewart Bros, of Kan-

sas City in 2:181, while the third heat fell to the Electioneer

mare Suisun in 2:18J. Those in the habit of placing money

in the p ol box were by this time all at sea as remarkable

good form had been shown by most of the horees in the race

and it really looked a ter the third heat as though anybody

might win it. At the three-quarter pole in the fourth heat,

I felt considerable confidecce, as Prince Warwick was lead-

ing but Suisnn came very fast and carried me to a break,

and in a moment she and Play Boy had both passed me,

Suisnn, however, winning in 2:22. That night Gee Turner

who had driven Suisnn during the afterncoD, was compered

to go to Pittsburgh, and Marvin was up behind the Elec-

tioneer mare whbn she appeared the next day. Notwith-

standing that Suisnn had two heats to her credit, the field

sold favorite at $25. the mare bringing $10. During the

night there had been some little rain and the traokwas heavy

which militated against the male's ultimate success, as she

likes a good hard, dry track; at any rate, Welter E. won the

fifth heat in 2:20, and as Prince Warwick disliked a heavy

track I withdrew him after that heat, and Marvin requested

me to drive Turner s mare, which I did in the sixth and sev-

enth heats, bnt was unable to secure better than third place

in either the time of the last two heats being 2:23 and 2:23},

Walter E winning and stamping himself as a race horse of

indomitable pluck'. It was on that same afternoon that

Charl ; e Marvin drove Sunol a half mile in 1 .02$, and I think

that never in my life did I see such an ovation given to any

one as was given to the "gray driver" when te returned to

cetout of bis sulky. On the same afternoon there was a

parse of $2 000 to contest for, for the 2:18 clsss, and I had

entered Alfred S, Direct also being one of the starters. The

son of Director told at $50. Lady Bullion bringing $2o; my
gelding sold for $18, while Kit Curry and Ketch went at 910

each. The race was best two in three, and I had no trouble

in winning both heats easy, the time being 2:18 J and 2:19},

which more thau surprised me, considering the injury the

horse had received at Terre Haute.

The fourth day of the meeting gave me a ehatce to show

what Adonis oould do. and although there were only three

sUrters, the best I tad to do was 2:10} in the first heat, win-

ning the second and third in 2.20} and 2:18J It was on this

day that Maigwet S defeated Allertoo, the race having been

postponed from the 24th. This race created a great deal of

excitement, and those who had pinned their faith to the Cal-

ifornia representative were more than repaid for their confi-

dence, as she won a live heat race, in which she distanced

every one of her competitors. Palo Alto was given a chance

to show what he could do, starting iu the Free for all later

ou, and won in three straight heats, tLe time being 2:151.

2:14 aud 2:16}.

From Detroit we journeyed to Cleveland; there on the hrst

dav I had Prince Warwick enured against Leopard Rose,

Pixley, Siglight, Bylas Boy and three or four others. This

was only a walkover for Leopard Rose, she winning the sec-

ond, third and fourth heats in hollow style, while Pixley, a

very speedy bay mare who was driven by Budd Doble, took

the tir=t heat. However, to win the lace Leopard Ro3e had

to show how much speed she had; for she was forced to trot

in 2;15} to win the second heat, and I was really glal to get

off with third money from such a speedy Held. Ou that same

afternoon I saw Simmocolon for the first lime back Ea^t, and

was considerably struck by the improvement in his work, as

I rather fancied last year tbat he was u< t going to make a

successful campaigner. He bad no difficulty in winning the

first, third and fourth heats, making a mark for himself of

2:19.

On the second day I received a black eye, yet still at the

same time scoured a mark for Adonis that has made him

famous throughout the length and breadth of the land. It

was in the free-for-all pacing class, the starters being Hal

Pointer, Jewett, Fred Aithur and Grey Harry. During the

early morning Adonis and Hall Pointer had sold as equal

favorites, but later in the day the son of Tom Hal was made

a pronounced first ohoice at $200,while Adonis sold for $130,

Fred Arthur for about $75 and the field for $10 The first

heat was simply a good exircising gait, and Adonis won as

he liked in the rather slow time of 2:15}. For the second heat

Hal Pointsr was still looked upon by the t ileot to win, as he

was lacked at $50 while the field sold for $100. At t >e half

mile pole in the second heat Adonis led by a short length

from Jewett aud Arthur, while Geers was occupjing fourth

posiiien. From this point out Geers sent Hal Pointer like

a whirlwind, and v as at my wl eel as we swi pt post the third

quarter in 1:38}. When we came down the home stretch we

were head and head, both of us whipping quite freely. I

knew we were going at a feaifol gait, and I was more than

relieved, when, within fifty feet oi the wire Hal Pointer made

a break, which just enabled me to win, for the judges gave

me the heat although he was a half length in (rout of me.

When the time was hung out. 2:1 11, the applause was simply

terrific, as the audience had seen the fastest time ever made

in a race np to tbat period. Notwithstanding that Adonis

had shown what he could do, the Hal Pointer people stuck

tenaciously to their favorite and backed him at $25 while

Adonis brought $35, this probably being in view of the fact

that Hal had been timed from the lalf mile pole home in

Adonis was very much distressed on being brought out for

the third heat, and I thought it good judgment to lay np be-

fore calling on him for another fast heat, in consequence

thereof Hal Pointer was enabled to take the third heat in

the very slow time of 2.18}. For the fourth heat Pointer

was now a very strong first choice, selling at $100 pgainst

$25 for the field. I rather fancied that I could win this heat

and led from the timethe word was given until we reached the

third quarter in 1:40}, although Jewett was banginc to me so

closely that I felt I would have to fight the heat out with

him. However, Geers brought up Hal Pointer and quickly

passing Jewett, and there was a repetition of thesecond heat.

We came down the homestretch nose and rose together, nn

til within a hundred feet of the wire, when knowing that I

had no chance to win I let up on the gelding, Pointer win-

ning in 2:14J, beating me by three- quarters of a length. Hal

Pointer now sold at $100 to $15, aud this heat was as hardly

fought for as any of the balance, but the other gelding simply

ont lasted Adonis and won by a length and a half in 2:17.

On the third day of the meeting I had Alfred S. in the 2:17

class, and although I lost the first heat to Pamlico in 2:17}, I

had no difficulty in winning the next three heats in 2:181,

2:17 and 2:19}. This was a race in which the California

crowd made some little mouey as Margaret 8, and Alfred 8,

sold in the field for $25, while Houri brought $50 and Pam-

lico $40.
On the last day of the meeting IsawAdonib' record equalled,

in the i:17 pacirg race, Da'las, a chestnut geldiDg by Almont

Boy,making the same time in the second hea f
, 2:11 J.

While we were sojourning in Cleveland, I had a long con-

versation in reference to the kite-shaped track, of which al-

most everyone was 'alking with the president of the asso-

tion, he fancying that the new idea would be a decided im-

provement for the Cleveland people and asked my opinion

ss to whether a change would be suitable, and whether tho

horsemen of the country would pationize it or not. I was

compelled to sta'e emphatically tbat it would be impossible

for me to attend at Cleveland in future, if they bad a kite-

shaped track, and for what I considered a very good reason

Here we are at the opening of the grand cireuit, and 1 have a

horse which I feel assured is good for the 2:18 class on an

ordinary track, but at the beginning of the season I may be

compelled to show a mile in 2:14, which my horse could

never do again on the regulation track, and consequently I

would be forced out of my class simply because my horse had
made a record on one of the new tangled things. The presi-

dent of the association at once saw my course of reasoning,

and yon may state that it will be many a day before there is

a kite shaped track at Cleve'and.

From there we went to Buffalo where I took second money
with Prince Warwick, Leopard Rose proving the winner ic

three straight heats. Time I eing 2:21 1, 2:18} and 2:20.

On the second day, August 7th, I had the satisfaction of

winning the 2;18 class purse in three straight heats in 2:20},

2:17} and 2:19^, Mocking Bird owned by Mr. Hamlin, making
it lively for me in the last two heats.

On the 8th I had no horses entered, but a little party of us

played the pool box, buying the field for $15 against Simmo-
colon, who was selling for $25. The first heat of the race

was won by the mare called Henrietta in 2:19}, while the

second and third heats were won by Jean Valjean. The
fourth heat was wen by Simmocolon in 2:19}, and it was
while we were waiting for the decision of the judges that I

happened to make the remark that I thought I could win

the race with Walter E ,
and in a very few minutes Bob

Stewart came and asked me if I would consent to drive his
entry for the balanoe of the race as he felt tbat he could not
win with him. I readily consented, especially as we had
been chopping around considerably in oar betting, and I
could win more by having Walter E get the first money than
if either of the others won. I won the fifth heat with the
Patchen Mambrino gelding in 2:21, the betting immediately
changing, and Walter E. was established favorite, he selling
at $50 while the field brought $25. I won the sixth heat
easily enough in 2:20, Henrietta being second and Simmo-
colon third. The seventh heat was a surprise party tome
without a doubt, as I led the lield from the time the word
was given until within a few feet of the outcome, where Sim-
mocolon who hed stuck to me like a leech, beat me out
of first place by half a length in 2:21}, and I want to say
right here that from that time I became convinced that
Simmocolon was as game a horse as I had ever seen, although
I had an altogether different notion of him when I first saw
him in Califoruia. He is a great young stud and will surely
make a very low m rs for himself bar acoident. In the
eighth heat Henrietta got away in the lead and I could not
catch her from start to finish, she winning in 2:22. As the
matter now stood there were four of us in the race with two
heats to the credit of eaoh. At the quarter pole I managed
to catch Henrietta, who was leading, and from there out had
no difficulty in winning the ninth heat and race in 2:25},
and I might say, probably one of the hardest races I ever
drove in my life.

On the afternoon of August 9th, there happened one of
those things which is always annoying to those who may be
mixed up in them. Having no entry for that day, Budd
Doble Bsked me it I would be kind enongh to drive McDoel
for him in the 2:22 class, as he bad two other horses to drive
the same day, Ed Annen in the 2:17 pacing class, and Jaok
in the free-for-all purse. I had no objection, and won the
first heat quite readily with him in 2:v:0}, bnt felt that the
horse was not at himiel', and so told Doble, and informing
him also that I thought it impossible for him to win the race.
Doble said to me: *You are doing first rnte, keep right od.'
I tried to win the race in straight heats,and wben the word was
given for the second, I started off in the lead and was ahead
of the field at the half mile pile; from there home McDoel
fell behind, teing unable to keep up with the balance of the
field, and I finished absolutely last in 2:19}, Mimbrino Maid
being the winner. The third heat was hut little better, for
although the time was only 2.21}, I could not finish better
than tilth, and I told Doble that I wished he would get up
behind the horse himself. Doble said he could not do it,

owing to his other engagements, and I ttere'ore asked the
judges if I might be relieved, tilling them that the horse was
not in tit condition to win. and could not possibly do so. I
was requested by the judges to take my seat and finish the
race, whioh I did, Voucher winning the fourth heat in 2:21},
while Mambrino Maid took the filth and last in the same
time. Two newspapers published in the East made a hue
aud cry about the race having been thrown off intentionally,
and th?re was a great deal of newspaper talk in reference to
the race for several weeks, until it was finally discovered that
the reporter of the New York daily paper which had originally
started the story had been egged on to writing the false
reports by a newspaper man connected with one of the East-
ern horse papers; I traced this ultimately to its foundation,
and found that the story bad been inspired by a spirit of
spite, the party who incited the reporter to write as he did,
having a feeling of enmity against me which has existed for
sevtral years. However, I may say that the judges in the stand
and Mr. Djble himself have exonerated me from all blame,
although I am sorry tbat I ever drove in the race at all.

Rochester was the next objective point, but it was not un-
til the second day of the meeting there that I had any en-
tries, and then started Adonis in the fr e for-all, bis only
competitors being Gossip, Jr. and Jewett. The Sidney geld-
ing still showed the effect of the previous week's work and
was also considerably off, and it trok five heats for him to
finish the race, he taking second, third and fifth in 2-18J-
2;16 and 2:231.

On the third day Alfred 8. was started in the 2:17 class,
having as competitors Pamlico, Mocking Bird, Houri, Mar-
garet S. and J. B. Richardson. From the speed already
shown by my horse he was installed favorite, selling at $90;
Houri $55; Pamlico $25; Margaret S. $S5; Mocking Bird $15,'

and J. B. Richardson $7. In the first heat Mocking Bird
proved her ability by winning in 2:191, while Alfred 8. took
the second and third in 2:18} and 2*16}. Pamlico proved
himself a great race horse that day as he out lasted the bal-
anco of us and won the next three heats in 2:16}, 2:17} and
2:181. Some complaint has been made because I did not try
to win in the fourth heat of this raoe, bnt as Alfred bad to
trot in the third heat in 2:161, I deemed it good judgment to

give him a breathing spell, and was unable afterwards to beat
Jimmy Goldsmith's entry as he had the foot of the party.
From Rochester I went to Chicago to attend the meeting

of the Northwestern Breeders Association, and on the third
day started Prince Warwick, in a race which was lost in the
rriserably slow time of 2:31, 2;27} and 2:30} yet still Iought
to state tbat Warwick is a peculiar kind of a horse and simply
refuses to trot when the track is heavy. The throwing of
mud seems to knock the very life out of bim, and he sulks
so badly that no one can do anything with him. I am satis-

fied that he is as good a green horse as I could possibly wish
for, yet still when he does show speed it will be on a bard,
dry track. On this occasion the comae was sticky mud,
and none of the horses could show what they were capable
of doiDg."
"You attended a meeting at Philadelphia, did yon not?"
"Yes, I was there with Alfred 8, when Palo Alto and Sunol

were sent their exhibition miles, and it was owing to taking
Alfred 8. there tbat I sold him. A son of Mr. Bonner was
there to witress the sport, and wben he returned the owner
of Sunol asked him wtnt be thought of the two great sensa-
tional performers, and bis arswer was that he had seen a
horse tbat he liked better than either of them and that was
Alfred 8., who to wagon made a record ttat afternoon of

2:161. Mr. Bonn6r began negotiations for the purchase of

Alfred 8., and I finally sold him for $7,600, with the under-
standing tbat I was to have the use of him for one more race
in which I bad him entered, and as he won $500 for me, I

really consider that 1 sold him for $8 000.

"After getting through the main circuit I journeyed on to

Lexington, where there was an exceedingly good* meeting
held under the auspices of the Kentucky Trotting Horse
Breeders' Assoc :

a iod, going from there down to the Hot
Springs in Arkansas, to which I had been recommended by
my physician, tbe arduous work of the campaign having
completely worn me ont."

Mr. Hickok is looking extremely well, bas entirely recov-
ered from his indisposition arising from the /aligning duties
attendirg the care of bis horses, and while we do not wish
him any bad lack, still it is to be hoped that his familiar
figure will be seen on the California circuit next year.
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Exhibition Games.

PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR.

Played at Home and on Interior Diamonds.

ALL CALIFOKNIAS vs. PICKED TEAM.

Saturday, Deo. 20th, 1890, at San Francisco.

The Examiner's charity game for the benefit of the cr-

phaned children was in every respect a brilliant success.

The day was clear and bright, the audience representative

and large, and the pluyers in fine playing form. Before the

game the celebrated Park Band discoursed national airs of

Hawaii and America, as well as some delightful conoert

music. The occasion was graced by the presence of King

Kalakaua and suite who occupied the directors' box, which

was tastily draped with flags of the Hawaaian Kingdom and

the United States surmounted by festoons of evergreens and

holly berries. Col. Charles F. Crocker, who was advertised

to umpire, sent a dispatch regretting that on account of

pressing business he was unable to officiate, and Charley

Sweeney, the ex-king pin twirler, and Billy Nash of the Bos-

tons, kindly consented to act. Pete Meegan started in to pitch

for the Picked Team, but after three innings, during which

he was batted very freely he retired to right field and Ebright

took his plaoe in the box. The Frisco captain was not a

"phenom" in his new position, the Easterners having no

difficulty in hitting him at will. Phil Knell pitobed for the

"Stars," but did not have to exert himself. The fielding wab

generally good and the batting heavy. Brown, Ebright,

Long and Hardie excelled in the latter department. The
core:

Picked Ninb.
j»h b bh sb po a

I Oantillion, 2b|..6 2 12
D. Sweeney, o f 6

Dooley, lb ... 4 1 1

Ebright, 3b, p. .6 1
Stevens, r f , 3b 3 1

Lew. If 4 l

Mel * I lid, g p.. I 1

All-Oaliforxiab.
abb bh sb fo a

Van Haltren, s s6
Fogarly, of 5 1

Carroll, lb 5
Brown, c
Hardie, rf «
Rmalley, 3b ... 4

P. Sweenoy, 3b. .6

Lon«, If 6
Knell, p 4

1

2

1

1 1

1

3

1

1

8 1

10
1

1

gan. p, r f . .6 1

3peer, c 4 1 1

Totals 46 12 19 3 27 12 i) Totals 38 8 9 6 2? 19 6

SCORE liY INNINGS.

123466789
All-Californias 2 11200330 -12

Base hits S 3 3 2 4 » 1—19
Picked Nine 2 3 3 1 0-8
Base bits 2 1 1 3 2 0—9
Earned runs— All-Californias 7, Picked Nine 1. Three-

base bit—Ebright. Two-base hits—Van Haltren, Carroll,

Brown 2, Stevens, Hardie, P. Sweeney, Ebright. Sacririoe

hits—Van Haltteu, Fogaity, Carroll P. Sweeney, Long,
Knell, D. Sweeney, Levy, McDonald, Speer. First base on
errors—All-Californias 4, Picked Nine 3. First base on
called balls—All-Californias 2, Pioked Nine 4. Left on bases
—All-Californias 11, Picked Nine 8. Struck oat—By Knell

5, by Ebright 3. Hit by pitcher—Fogarty, Stevens 2, Levy,
Knell, Dooley. Double plavs—Sni*lley, Van Haltren and
P. Sweeney. Wild pitch— Ebright 1. Time of gime— 1 hour
and 40 minutes. Umpires—Wm. Nash and C. Sweeney. Of-

ficial scorer—Stapletou.

ALL OALIFORNIAS vs. PICKED TEAM.

Sunday, Dec. 21st, 1890, at San Francisco.

Last Sunday's game besides being the shortest of the sea-

son was the best played of the winter series. Both pitchers

work was superb. Van Haltren was the better supported,

the errors of the Picked Nine being responsible for the vic-

tory of the "Stars." Speer was hurt in the second inning,

causing his retirement. Stevens took his plaoe behind the
bat and Donahue, who was umpiring was pressed into ser-

vice, there being no other available player. Meegan officiat-

ed as referee during the remainder of the game. McDonald,
Levy, Hardie, Carroll, Ebright, Cantilhon and Bill Brown
put up a magnificent game in their respective positions. The
soore:

All-Califobnias.
ab b bh sb po a

O. VnH ,ltr'n,p4 2 2 2 3 4

Fogarty. of 4

Carroll, lb 2 14 2

Brown, c 4 U "

Bardie, 3b 4

Smalley, as 4 1

P. Sweeney, 2b 3 1 2

O. V'n H'ltr'n rf3
Knell, 1 f 3

1

1

Oantillion, 2b.. 4

D. Sweeney, c f 4

Dooley, lb 3
Speer, o 1

Ebright, 8b.... 4
Levy, If «
Stevens, r f, o. .4

McDonald, s a..3
Coughlin, p ...3
Donobue, r f.. 2

Picked Nine.
ab b BH SB PO

1

17

Totals 31 3 6 4 27 15 2 Totals 82 1 6 24 IS 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

128466789
All-Californias 0110010 *— 3

Basebits... 01110110*- 6
Picked Nine 0001000 0—6
Base hits 1 2 1 1—6
Earned runs— Pioked Nine 1. Three-base hit—P. Sweeney.

Two base hits—McDonald, Donohne. Sacririoe hits—Eb-
right 2, Brown, C. Van Haltren, Knell. First base on errors

—All-Californians 2, Picked Nine 1. First base on called

balls—All-Californias 3. Picked Nine 1. Left on bases—All-

Californias 8, Picked Nine 5. Struck out—By Van Haltren

—

3, by Coughlin 2. Hit by pitcher—P. Sweeney. Double
plays—O. Van Haltren to Carroll. Time of game— 1 homr
and 12 minutes. Umpires—Donohue and Meegan. Official

scorer—Staple t on

.

Notes.

Jimmy Fogarty returned to bis home in Los Angeles last

Monday. The great outfielder will undoutedly captain

and play with Marco Hellman's team for the remainder of

the winter series.

Manager Finn is gradually getting bis team together. Be-
sides Fogarty and Everett, he has signed outfielders Osborne
of Pittsburg, and Jack McQucken, of this season's Jersey
and Baltimore team. His latest acquisition is Chiok Speer,

the clever little backstop of the Champion Frisco team.

Jack Donohue showed last Sunday that he can play ball a
1 ttle bit yet. Although out of practice he hit Van Haltren
for the prettiest kind of a two bagger and handled himself
very oleverly in the outfield. Could Donohue hold up his

end next season in this league? Well, from present indica-

tions, I guess yes.

Charley Gagus and his charming bride returned from their

honeymoon spent at Del Monte, last Saturday. Sunday,
Charley, aocompanied by his wife, was out on the road
behind a clipping trotter, still he couldn't overlook the ball

game, the final innings of which he viewed from the carriage

drive.

McDonald, Roberts, Goodenough, Hanley and O'Day will

all very likely be with oracking good teams East next season,

and then when glowing accounts reach the coast of their

work, the old familiar question will present itself to the

managers: "Why did we let them go?"

It is rumored that both Manager Finn and Harris are ffter

Nick Smith. This is a step in the right direction. Smith,
like a dozen or more California players "at liberty," is a big

favorite, and the re-signing of these sterling local players
would do more to popularize the game on the coast, than
anything else the brainy quartette of managers might devise.

Edward Austin, the hustling manager of the Fresno team,

writes us contradicting the report that he bas treated pitcher

Howell unfairly. He states that he has lived up to the letter

of his agreement with the little pitcher who, he claims, is

thoroughly satisfied, and that the report was most likely

•tarted by unscrupulous, vindictive and dissipated |playerg

for whom he had no use in his team.

The work of Van Haltren and Coughlin in the box last

Sunday was truly magnificent. Van had terrific speed, a

most delusive change of pace and some tantalizing curves.

Koscoe Coughlin was never in better form, and kept bis

formidable opponents guessing all through. It was the most
even exhibition of twirling seen on the local grounds this

season.

Whenever there is a player short in the team George Van
Haltren plays with on this coast during the winter, the ex-

Chicagoan—Brooklander always manages to place his brother

Charley in the vacant position. This is a case of brotherly

love, but it is often worked to the detriment of the game, as

there is no lack of professional talent that can alwa;s be
secured on the grounds half an hour before the play com-
mences.

There are many who would like to see that old time favor

ite, Hen Moore, back again in the fold. Hen is a fielder of

fielders, a great base runner and a corking good hitter. The
greatest difficulty with this player was that he was a hard
man to discipline. However, "experience is a great teacher,"

and whatever team has Moore on its staff next season will

rind that besides being one of their star players he will be
a moil tractable man to handle.

The California Colts did not arrive on the Mariposa last

Sunday as was expected. Advices reach us that at trie last

moment they were opportuned to remain over for another

week and consented. There was some talk of their goiDg to

Sidney and Melbourne but that trip will not be made this

year us the boys are all anxi»us to be home for the holidays.

They will undoubtedly arrive Friday per the Australia, too

late unfortunately for notice in this issue as on that day the

paper goes to press.

Phil Knell came very near losing the 250 dollar spark that

ornaments the little finger of his lelt hand last Sunday. After

the game, he thoughtlessly laid it in one of the lockers in the

club house, and went home without it. Danny Long, who
was one of the last to leave the room, had occasion to look

in the locker, and overturning a pair of stockings, accident-

ally discovered it. Phil returned in the course of an hour
much excited at his probable loss, but was greatly relieved

on being informed that his friend Long was the finder. Had
Long not found it, the chances are it would be "good-bye,

John, " as the club house is frequen tly pillaged by thieves, who
have no diffioolty in gaining access to the rooms.

McGuoken and Osborne, the two Eastern outfielders Finn bas

signed for his San Jose team, ain't likely to set this country

afire either by their fielding or hitting capabilities. Of the

two, McGuoken is without doubt the better man, being

repited to be a good run getter, strong hitter and fairly fast

fielder. His record with the Atlantic Association this year,

however, does not show him to be the wonderful player he is

cracked up to be. In 97 games he made 98 hits, giving him
rank 40 with a batting average of 249. His fielding percen-

tage in 888, rank 17th. Osborne's record with the Pittsburg

(N. L ) team is still lower. He is said to be a big, strapping

player in about the 4th class, who can rap the life out of a

6peedy pitcher, but is completely at the mercy of a brainy

curve twirler. As a fielder he is a slow man, and his record

will bear out this statement. Osborne participated in 41

league games this year, made 40 hits, 2 sacrifices, and didn't

steal a base. His batting rank is 69th and percentage 238.

In fielding, his position in the list of 43 men is41«t, with

827 as his per cent of chances accepted. As a pitcher be was
given five trials, but all were failures. Finn could undoubt-

edly find as good men as these right at home among the

amateurs.

The prize fakir on a morning contemporary is again actively

engaged in dishing out base ball news with his scissors, and
trying to beguile the publio that it is original and fresh-cut

matter. This has been the alleged base ball writer's (?) meth-

ods all through the past season, the Breeder and Sports-

man being the principal sufferer by his piratical invasions,

no less than two hundred unoredited notes and comments
being stolen from this paper. When the "would-be" oracle

with the "cast iron gall" does essay to write something origi-

nal (at space rates), he invariably makes a most complete and
laughable display of his ignorance of the game. For instance,

take his statement to the effect that Fogarty,Van Haltren and

Smalley are not in demand in the East for Dext season, and

that the late war will force many of the California stars to

remain in the Golden State next year at reduced salaries. Of

oourse, everyone oonversant with the public affairs of the

National game, knows that until the salary limit to be agreed

upon by the National League and American Association is

settled.no players will be put on any team roster.so it would be

quite useless to make overtures to the players mentioned at this

early day. In last Monday's paper immediately proceeding

eeveral notes taken bodily and entire from the Breeder and
Sportsman thisindividualsays, "It is now a definite thing that

Danny Long will play with the Oakland team next season."

Definite, I guess not. California patrons may or may not see

Long with Oakland next year. He is on the reserve list of the
Baltimore Club of the Ameiican Association anduntil released
cannot contract or negotiate with any team de-iring his ser-
vices. A 4read up of the National Agreement and current
baseball literature of the day would be of inestimable service
to this writer if he wishes to act honestly with his employers
and the public generally.

HOOGS CALIFORNIA TOURISTS.

Electrify the Hawaiians by their Dashing
Style of Playing the Great American Game.

Frank Hoogs team of California players were something of

a revelation to the inhabitants of that little tropical cluster

of islands known as the Hawaiian group. The team Mana-
ger Hoogs took with him numbered three professionals of

considerable reputation—Tom Powers, Patsy Cahill and
Harry Howard, while the remainder were ambitious promising
youngsters with comparatively little experience profession-

ally. With but one exception they were recommended to

Mr. Hoogs by the writer, who has carefully watched their

earnest and praiseworthy endeavors on the amateur (and oc-

oasaionally on the professional) field, knowing full well that

under the mentorship of that splendid captain, Powers, they

would make an excellent showing against the teams they were

to meet, who on account of their isolation could not be ex-

pected to be as proficient in the art of tossing the sphere as

those who have the advantage of profiting by playing with

and witnessing the work of experts at all seasons of the year.

Commenting on the initial game the Honolulu Bulletin says:

"During the preliminary piactioe the visiting players were

the objeot of much admira'ion on account of their uniform-

erly Btrorjg physique and snug costumes of Chicago caps,

oream-white flannel shirts and blue trousers aud socks.
• «*«****«* ft a

The home players were evidently disconcerted by the novel

features introduced by the coachers of the Californias. They
kept up a din of shoutiDg that must have made our auction-

eers turn green with envy at their capacity of turbulent elo-

cution. The grand stand was kept ringing with laughter at

the war whooping of the ooachers."

The first game was played Thanksgiving Day before an
audience of two thousand, and was easily won by the Cali-
fornias by a soore of 20 to 1. Seven games have been already
played the "tourists" being victorious in all. We append the
scores of games played Nov. 29th and Deo. 3rd and 7th.

CALIFORNIAS vs. HONOLULUS.
Saturday, Nov. 29th, 1890, at Honolulu.
CoLIFOBNIAB.

AB B BH PO A E
3

7

Oatall), p 6 2 8 1

Farrell, If 6 2 2 1

Howard, 3 b 6 2 1 2 7

Power, 1 b 6 2 3 14 1

8harp,c f 6 1

Reilly, ss 6 1

Creamer, 2 b 6 2

Leveque, r f 6 1

Ward.c 4 4

8

2 1

3 8 10
Totals.

HoNOLULtTS.
AB B BH PO A

Wodehouse, 1st b..4 1 11 2
Chandler, s s 4
Coyne, If 4
Wilder Chan, o 3 1
Whitney, 2 b 4 1
Conradt.c f 4 2
Lucas, A,rf 3 1

1 4
1

4 3
3 2

Fredenberg,3 b....3
Meek, p 8

1 1

3 3

2 2

.46 16 17 27 16 Totals 32 6 24 17 9

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 466739
Californias 2 6 1 1 1 4 1 *—!«
Honolulus 0000000 0—0
Earned runs—California 8 Two base hits—Farrell, Power,

Wodehouse, Wilder, Cahill. Three base hits—Power.
Double plays—Ward and Howard. Bases on balls—By
Meek 1. Struck out—Sharp 2, Coyne 2, Wilder 2, Conrad,
Fredenburg, Meek. Umpires—Chas.Wilder and Keobokalole.
Time of game— 1 hour and 40 minutes.

CALIFORNIAS vs. HAWAIIS.
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, 1890, at Honolulu.

Hawaiib.
ab b bh sb po a b

Californias.
ab b bh sb po a e

Cahill, If 6 110
Farrell, rf, p 6 2 2

Howard, 3 b 4 2 1 2

Power, 1 b 6 1 10
8barp, c f 4 2 1

Reilly, 8 s 4 4 3 1 1

Creamer, 2b 3 5 2 2 4

Leveque, p, rf 4 1 1 4 1

Ward, c 4 2 7 1 2

Pryce, c f 3
Lawelawe, r f 1 1
Mahuaa, 1 b 2 2
Self, 1 f 2 1
Pahau, c 3 1

Eeohokalole, 2 b..S
Davis p 3 1

Luabiwa, 3 b 3
Thompson, s s ....3

Total 39 18 12 21 11 4 Total 23 6 3 21 12 11

SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7

Californias 2 2 3 2 7 2-18
Hawaiis 4 1 1—6
Two base hit—Cahill. Three base bits—Howard, Creamer,

Pahau, Davis. Struck out—Self Luahiwa, Thompson, Ca-
hill, Sharp 2, Leveque 2 Pryce 2. Hit by pitcher—By Davis
4. Wild pitches—Davis 3, Farrell 1. Base on balls—By
Farrell 2, Leveque 3, Davis 3. Passed balls—Pahau 4, Ward
2. Umpires— Chas. Wilder, W. Lucas.

CALIFORNIAS vs. HONOLULUS.
Saturday, Dec. 6th, 1890, at Honolulu.
Calitobmab.

a.b. b.bh.po a ,e

Cahill, p 4

Farrell, 1 f 4

Howard, Sb 4

Powers, lb 4

Sharp, c f 4

Reilly, s s 4

Creamer. 2b 8

Leveque, r f 3

Ward, c 3

Totals.

2

1 1

1 3
1 10

2

9

1

Wilder, Chan, c 4

Lucas. W., p 4
Parker, Jb 4

Whitney, 2b 4

Luabiwa, 3b 3
Thompson, ss 3
Carter. 1 f 8

OhaDdler, c f 8
Wodehouse, r f 8

Honolulus.
ab.b. bh.po.a .e.

.33 6 7 27 16 1 Totals 27 3 24 13 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123466789
Californias 2001080 *— 6

Honolulus 0000000 0—0
Two-base bit—Reilly. Three-base bit—Parker. Struck

out—Cahill, Creamer, Wilder, Davis, Whitney, Luahiwa (2),

Thompson, Wodehouse, Hit by pitcher—By Cahill 1.

Wild pitch—Luoas 2. Base on balls—By Lucas 4, Passed
balls—Ward 1. Umpires—Winter and Morris,

,
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPFU8,

SUMMARY .

In oor columns will be fonnd a resume of the past year's

doing in the athletio and aquatic world. The majority of

the athletes have abandoned the cinder path and gymnasium
until after the holidays when they will again don their spikes

and begin training for the events which will take plaoe early

next year Foot ball is now the only out door sport that

any real iut jrest is being taken in, and the U C, Oaklands

and San Frencisco teams are practicing hard for their coming

matches.

BUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

There was not a very large attendance of athletes at the

Olympic grounds on Sunday last in consequence of there be-

ing no special event on the list. A few of the boys, how-
ever, stripped and took exercise.

About half a dozen members of the Alpine Club visited the

Bay District tiack, but owing to its muddy condition no

raoes were run off. Massey and Choynski engaged in a mile

spin, the former allowing the latter saventy-five yards start.

The run was merely n practice trial, Choynski crossing the

finish first by about thirty yards. Time, 5:13.

The athletes are eagerly looking forward to the 23rd of

April when the first indoor championship meeting of the P
C A A A will be held in the Mechanics Pavilion. It is to be

hoped that a proper track will be prepared, as the runners

generally complain of sore limbs after having run on hard

boards. There are many of the boys who will not compete

unless a traok is built for the oeoision, and the committee

should do all in their poiver to attraot a large entry list,

The hand ball court at the Olympio Club grounds on Sun-
day last was well patronized.

Jelleneak, E-tpiuosa, Yates, Mcirthur, and several other

prominent Olympian athletes are very fond of visiting the

skating rink.

The present weather is just suited to foot ball playing, and
many lovers of that favorite, but rough pastime are now get-

ting themselves into condition for the future. At Central

Park on Sunday afternoon several of the Alpine Club mem-
bers formed themselves into a team and engaged in a trial

match.

UNIVERSITY JOTTINGS.

Last Wednesday the Officers base ball nine won their

second gime from the University nine. The soore was 9 to

4.

Over $40 worth of things h»ve bean stolen from the gym-
nasium during the past couple of months, and great efforts

are being made to capture the thief or thieves, who, if dn-
covered, will be summarily dealt with.

At a meeting of the Foot-ball Eleven held last week, White

was elected captain. Practice will be begun immediately

after vacation, and the boys will work hard to get into con-

dition for their coming games with the O.iklands aud the

San Franciscos.

Two entries have already been made for the tennis tourna-

ment wLich is to come off on January 14. It is said that

neither Allen nor 8anborn are about to enter, so that there

is a chanoe for several to climb into first place.

AT THE OARS.

There was not mncb activity in the neighborhood of the

South End boat honses on Sunday last. The air was a little

too chilly and the oarsmen proferred the fireside to the cold

breeze that predominated on the bay.

Ed Finley, George Phelan, J. J. Larkey and Hermann
Pless of the Ariels took the lapstreak and rowed over to Har-

bor View in the forenoon where they enjoyed a clam chowder
feed.

Harry Terrill forfeited his final race to George Phelan.

Those who were included in the dinner bet will have the

satisfaction of enjoying a New Years fete.

Charley Long of the Pioneer Club; J. B Mnnhead of the

same organization, W. H. Growney, Leander Stevenson and
J. T. Sullivan put out in their singles in the early part of the

day and rowed several miles.

The Lurline Club is not showing much activity at the

present time and it is very doubtful if the club will ever be

heard from again.

Several months rent has not been paid and the interior of

the gymnasium presents a very bad appearance which would
.udicate that the members had deserted in a body.

The South End Club was represented by a couple of crews
who took mild exercise in the barges, Charles N. Felton and
James A. Garfield.

The annual election of effioers of the Ariel .Club will take

place on Sunday January 4.

J. T. Sullivan made his first appearance on Sunday last

in the role of a canoe paddler. When he reoovers from the

effect of his impromptu bath he will probably make up his

mind when he will take another paddle.

THE WHEEL.
The moonlight evenings during the early part of the week

were thoroughly appreciated by the cyclers who enjoyed
several pleasant runs neath Luna"s silver beams.

Dozens of wheelmen took in the magnificent panoramic
view in the vicinity of the Life Saving Station on the ocean
beach, where the breakers looked terrifically grand in the

pale moonlight.

The Alameda Bicycle Club will hold an eleotion of officers

on the first Monday in January.

Quite a number of the Bay City wheelmen are fine skaters,

and they may be seen almost nightly on their rollers at the
skating rink.

About fifteen members of the Alameda Bicycle Club took a

run to Haywards on Sunday, where they held a grand din-

ner party to which several of Haywards' prominent citizens

were invited.

CLUB JOTTINGS.

The annual meeting and election of offioers of the Alpine

Club will not be held until after the holidays. It is probable

tbat the gymnasium at Central Park will be abandomed,
owing to the fact that the majority of the members are out-

door athletes wholtake no interest in in-door sports. Efforts

'will be made to hold a series of amusements some Sunday in

January in Central Park for the benefit of onr club's trersury

which is at the present time not over stocked with the neces-

sary dncats.

The Golden Athletic Club is keeping in the dark until the

California Club makes another effort to revive pugilism, and
if the New Montgomery Street corporation makes a success

of its undertaking then it is possible that the Jone's organi-

zation will make a desperate effort to stand on its legs again.

If the proposed new Olympio Club building turns out to

be as fine as the plans, etc,, would indicate the members will

hav6 much to be thankful for.

An important meeting of the Paoific Coast Amateur Athletic

Association was held in the rooms of the Olympic Clnb on
Tuesday evening last. J. H. Bargman, of Stockton, waB
reinstated to tbe amateur ranks, and he will make an effoit

to rtturn the compliment by starting a new amateur club in

the Slough city, which will apply for admission to the P. C.

A. A. A. W. Zelner's application for reinstatement was
rejected. The First California Guard Athletic Club was
admitted to membership. S. V. Casady and E. S. Van Court
were accepted as delegates from the Olympic Club. Messrs.

Douglas, Holcomb and Hine, of the C. G. A. C. were accepted

as delegates to represent the new organization.

A Resume of the Past Year.

The present year is almost at an end and it will not be out
of place for us to give a brief resume of all that has happened
both in the athletic and aquatic world since last we published

our annual addrrss Commencing in December last, the

Alpine Amateur Athletic Club was started by a body of well

meaning and hard working athletes, solely for tbe purpose of

booming amateur athletics, and to encourage competition.

Their efforts were successful, and to tbe existence of the

Alpine club may be attributed much of the boom which ath-

letic sports received during the past twelve months. Several

goo 1 in and out-door exhibitions were given by tbe Alpine
club since its organization, and through its influence the

P. C A. A. A. bas obtained much notriety. The fact that

the Olympic and University athletic clubs were to be opposed
by tbe Alpine team on tbe occasiou of the annual champion-
ship meeting in May last, materially helped to increase tbe

number of spectators at the gameB. For four or five months
there was considerable talking done by certain officers of the

Olympic and Alpine clubs in reierence to the standing of an
Alpine member named Little, whom it was claimed was none
other than the celebrated profeisional runner of the same
nam*.

It was Captain George W. Jordan, of the Olympic Club,

who first began to suspect that there was something wrong
with tbe Alpine man aud be kept up his cry until the game
was run to earth. Mr. Jordan was right in his suspicion and
Little was debarred from competing in the championship
games. Some of the most prominent athletes in the Alpine

Clnb refused to enter the games on the grounds that Little

was not treated fairly and the Alpine team which was par-

tially represented made but a poor showing against the Olym-
pic and University men. Since that time, however, the clnb

has redeemed itsei', and at the present time there are a num-
ber of good men ready to defend its cause. The opening of

the Olympic Club's new out door grounds on Decoration

Day was the foundation of the present boom in that club's

affairs and with such a fine gymnasium and out-door grounds
it is no wonder that the membership has been largely In-

creating since. Daring the year W. Greer Harrison was
elected President once more, and now that he is in power
again the members cau rely on it that the much talked about

new building will soon be started. Previous to last May
there were several promising athletes amongst the members
of the Olympic Club, who only required practice to bring

them out, and as soon as the new grounds were opened up
they began to take a genuine interest in their training with

the result that many of them are now record holders who be-

fore were considered but second and third class men. The
great viotory of the Olympic team over the University and
Alpine teams last May was a grand advertisement for the

former club, and since then the name of Olympic has been

heralded all over the world.

Many records have been broken in the past year, and many
new champions have come before the public. James Jarvis

representing the Olympic Club lowered all the walking re-

cords from half a mile up to three miles. Foster and Mc
Arthur of the same olub made new records for the half mile

run, 120 and 220 yds hurdle racing. Purcell broke the pole

vaulting record and E-tpinosa the one thousand yard run-

ning record. Cooley made new records in all the long dis-

tance events, and now with the exception of the hammer
throwing and high jumping records tbe Olympic Club holds

all the Pacific Coast reoords for out door sports, and it is not

at all improbable but that it will claim these reoords before

another year goes by. When one good man retires there is

always aDother to take his place, aud the absence of Puroell

and Schefferstein at next year's ohampionship meeting would

not in the least endanger the club's chance of success, for it

has Foster, McArthur, Cooley, Espinosa, Casady and many
other improving athletes to represent it. The weekly handi-

cap races which have been given by the Olympio and Alpine

Clubs for some months past have had much to do with the

improvement shown by most of the out door men.

The athletes need practice and in order to make practice

a pleasure it is absolutely necessary that inducements in the

way of prize, etc, should be offered from time to time. Sev-

erol new clubs have been started during the year but up to

the present except the Alpine Club none of them have made
any record on field sports.

Much was expected from the members of the San

Jose Athletic Club but when the time for action came the

Garden City boys W3re not in it. Since the ohampionship

games the University athletes have been very quiet and un-

til recently the cinder path at Berkeley has b9en deserted.

As a member of the P. C. A. A. A. the U. C. should be more

liberal towards the outside clubs, by holding games at least

twice a year whioh would be open to the members of asso-

ciate clubs. This time last year the professional clubs were

in full swing and the lovers of pugilism were in their glory.

Since then matters have changed and now the professional

sports are compelled to sit with their heads between their

legs while the honest amateur is reaping a harvest of pros-

perity. In the Cycling world the past year also saw a big

boom and there was a big increase in the membership of the

Cal. Division L. A. W. Thanks to the exertions of the Bay

City wheelmen members many good road raoes were given

for whicn valuable prizes were awarded and owing to these

good runs and races many indifferent riders began to take an

interest in their wheels. The Alameda Bicycle Club which

was started this year is a very promising young olub and as

its membership is rapidly increasing it is certain to be well

known in the racing world before long. Tne Oakland, Amer-

ican and San Francisco Bicycle Clubs did not make any won-
derful showing of late and the BayCity wheelmen and Ala-
meda Bicycle Club are the only two organizations that make
any effort to boom cycling. As the Olympic Club is in the
athletic world so the Bay City wheelmen are in the bicycling
world— the premier Clnb.

They will shortly build a new club house, a description on
which we published some time ago More interest was taken
in foot ball this year than last, and the season will soon be
at its height. The fact tbat nnusnal interest is being taken
in all kind of out-door sports at the present time means that
the public are beginning to real ze the good effects whioh
proper and mile athletic training praduoeB. Never before in
the history of California was snob an interest taken in cricket
as at the present time. During the past three or four months
many good games were played and large audiences witnessed
the playing. The season is now over, but early in spring the
boom is sure to repeat itself. Aqnatio sports we regret to
say, did not receive a proper amount of attention this year.
Perhaps this lack of interest is due mainly to the fact that
the wharves were bad and the boit houses dilapitated. Oars-
men as a general rale like comfort, but there does not seem
to be too much of that in the neighborhood of Long Bridge.
We hope that the present boom in all kinds of sports will

continue, and that the season of 1S91 will be even more
prosperous than the one that is now about to close.

JOTTINGS FROM ALL OVER.

Tbe annual two miles steeplechase and ten miles run for
the championship of the Amatenr Athletic Union came iff

Saturday afternoon, Dec. 13th, at the grounds of the Man-
hattan Athletio Club. Tbe New York City events were held
under the auspices of said organization, by permission of

the Union, which body gave the M. C A. the privilege on
condition that whatever profit occured from the contests
should go to the treasury of the central body. The Man-
hattans settled the question of profit by admitting the publio
to the grounds free, and very few availed themselves of the
privilege extended, tbe weather being very cold and the en-
tries for the races holding forth little promise of interesting
contest. The traok was not in good condition for the mak-
ing of extraordinary time, so no record cutting was indulged
in. Summary:

To mile steeplechase—W T Young, Manhattan Athletio
Clnb, tirst, in 10 min. 50 2-5sec ; A B George, Manhattan
Athletio Club, second in 11 min. 16 2-5 sees.; Conrad Marks,
Richmond County Athletic Association, third, fifty yards be-

hind. Among the obstacles negotiated was a ten foot water
jump. The Manhattan representatives alternately led nntil

after entering upon the last half mile, when Young went to

the front, and as George was unable to runup to his usual
form, Young won with ease.

Ten mile run—Thomas P Conneff, Manhattan Athletio
Clnb, first, in 55 min. 32 5 8 sees ; W T Young, Manhattan
Athletio Olub, second in 58 min. 20 sees ; Jobn Llvod, Pros-
pect Harriers, third, in 56 min. 32 2-5 sees.; W. N. Jaek
Manhattan Athletic Club.quit at nine miles; W A DePodesta,
Manhattan Athletic Club, quit at three miles and a half;

J Adelsdorfer, Pastime Athletic Club, stopped at one mile.
The winner was suffering from a lame foot, but won hand-
somely. The failure of Willie Day to start took away mnch
of the interest that would otherwise have attached to the
event.

The armory of the Thirteenth Beginicnt, N. G. S. N. Y.,

in Brooklyn, N. Y , was well filled on the evening of Satur-
day, December 13th, by ladies and gentlemen interested in
athletic Bp3rts, tbe oooasion being the joint meeting of Com-
pany H and the Varuna Boat Club. The affair, financially

as well as in a sporting sense, was an encouraging success,

SUMMAKY.

Fifty yards run— Final heat: G Chadwick. St. George
Athletic Club, 13ft Btart, first, in 5 4-5s: F G Christie, Acorn
Athletic Association, Oft, second; H F Thompson, Varuna
Boat Club, lift, third.

One mile walk—F R Simonson, Pastime Athletio Clnb. 45s,

start, first, in 7m 34 2-5s; J B Keating, New Jersey Athletio

Club, 10s, second; I L Weinstein, Young Men's Institute,

60s, third.

Half mile rnn, in heavy marohing order—Ernest Collyer,

Company C, Twenty-second Begiment, first, in 2m 34 2-5J

;

A S Macgregor, Company I, Seventy-first Regiment, second;
Harry W Kraft, Company H, Thirteenth Begiment, and W
S French, Company E, Seventh Begiment, ran a dead heat

for third place, and as the former declined to rnn off, the

prize went to French.

Tug of war—Varuna Boat Club team (Ira A Baird,

Charles T Belger, C W Stockum, Ed H Baird, anobor) beat

Acorn Athletio Association (C Edwards, B W Ashley. Carl

Vofrei, A Cale, anchor) by half an inch in the first pull and a

half in the second.

Banning high jump— Herbert Herrick, New York, allowed

3Jin ,
first, 5ft. ll|in.; James H. Beilly, Institute Athletio

Club, 6in., seoond, 5ft. llin.; Alva Nickers. .n, New York
Athletic Clnb, scratob, third, 5ft. 10}in.

Half mile run—Fin 1 heat: E. W. Pierson, Riverside Ath-

letic Clnb, 35yds. start, first, in 2m. 8 l-5s ; J. McCreery,

St. George Athletic Club, 40yds., second; Frank Bernard,

Acorn Athletio Association, scratch, third.

Six hundred yards race, for novices—Final heat: Edward
Berton Jr., Prospeot Harriers, first, in lm. 25s.; E M. K. t-

chnm, Brooklyn, seoond; C. Leiner, American Athletic Clnb,

third.

One mile rnn—C. H. Stanton, Brooklyn Young Men's
Christian Association, first, in 4m. 85s. ; B. H. Collins, Pros-

pect Harriers, 95yds. start, second; Garrett Fitzgerald, Star

Athletic Club, 80yds , third.

Three hundred yards run—Final heat- H. F. Thompson.
Varuna Boat Club, 14yds., first, in 37s.; E. E. Barnes, New
Jersey Athletio Club, soratch, second; J. Dixon Jr., Manhat-
tan Athletic Clnb, 12yds., tnird.

The silk banner offered for competition by clubs ou the

score of points was won by the Prospeot Harriers, the St.

George A. C. seoond, and tbe Aoorn A. A. and Varnna B. C.

being tied for third plaoe. The games were followed by
danoing.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparing Goods.

Only bouje tbat oan famish the latest improvements. Send
4cts. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. B. Judd,

|
101, 105 W. 36 St,, New York City.
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THE FARM.
Character in Horses.

Traits Hade Plain by tbe Expression ot the Face,

Horde faces are as fall of character as are men's face3, says

the Indianapolis News. It is easier, perhaps, to read a

horse's character in its face than it is to sum up the hidden
traits of a man or woman by the facial expression. The
horse's head is a correct indication of the character; the

human expression oft times is wholly counterfeit.

"I never ask about a horse's trait," said a horse buyer at

the market to The Indianabolis News the other day. "All I

want is a good, square look at him in the face. Once iu 100

times I may mistake the head, but not oftner than that, I be-

lieve."

It doesn't require an expert to read horses' faces either. A
person who has never handled a horse can saunter down
Washington Street any afternoon, and point out the good,

docile family carriage horse, the biting horse, the treacher-

ous animal, the one that is likely to kick, or run at any mo-
ment, or the proud, high spirited horse, that may be danger-

ous and yet not vicious in the least. The most interesting

horse is the good-natured family horse. He bears ill will to-

ward no one, and has the good will of all who look upon
him. He has but to be seen to become a favorite. There
are thousands of families who would as soon part forever

with an immediate relative as to loie the good-natured old

family horse— the one that lived with all the children, and
often times, it seems, showed as much care and affeotion for

them as their parents. The children or women of the family
were always safe when out with him. If some other horse
run away he was always sure to get out of tbe way of all

danger.and he never allowed the carriage he hauled to collide

with an obstacle.

The biting horse always reminds one of the dyspeptio man
— he is always mad, always irritated. Pedestrians frown at

this horse as they pass along the street, and tbe horse, it may
be remarked, never fails to frown back, and if opportunity
affords, SDap his enemy—and everything alive is his enemy
—on the back with his big, broad teeth. It must be said for

the biting horse, however, that he is not always of a disposi-

tion wholly bad. He may show bad temper when approached
by man, woman or child, and still be one of the gentlest and
most reliable while doing bis daily work.
Tbe kicking horse can nearly always be singled out by the

vicious gleam in his eyes, which stamps him a born kicker.

And, too, the kicker is nearly always a restless, impatient
animal, who seems to imagine that his born right to freedom
is being interfered with.

Of all horses, though, the miserable looking horse attracts

most attention. This is the horse that is persecuted by the
use of the check rein. Like women and men who wear shoes
a size too small, he shows the outward evidences of misery.
Many good-natured horses, horsemen say, have been made
fretful and vicious by being enslaved by the infamous and
cruel check rein.

If there are men and women who are overburdened with
struggles for life, have lost all spirit, have agreed to take
things as they come, so there are horses broken down by
hard and continuous service for mm, which show by the
facial expression that they are not caring whether this old

world continues to go or not. These sad-faoed animals may
be found hitched to the drays around town, to the rickety

wagons of the peddlers and the rag-pickers, and occasionally
to the wagons of the contractors and teamsters. Once, per-
haps, they were full of the buoyancy of youth, but oonstant
drudgery has made them only tools, barely animate.

Early Development of the Horse.

In speaking of early development a writer in the National
Stookman says: By early development I do not mean speed
alone, but the general muscular growth of the colt. I have
two colts that were two years old last spring that weighed
respectively 930 and 920 pounds when 20 months old. They
have never been fat, but have always been in a good growing
condition. They are to-day 16 hands high, and are nearly
always mistaken for three and frequently for four years old
by people not acquainted with them. They are trottiog-bred,

stylish, up-headed, nice drivers, with lots of speed, and are
not for sale. They were broken single and double when 13
months old, and with the exception of one week have had a
small quantity of oats each day since they were four months
old—never more than six quarts, except about a month this

fall, when they were fed nine quarts per day. My method
has been criticised to quite an extent by my neighbors who
"don't raise theirs that way," and who claim I will never get

pay for expense, etc , meaning the oats I have fed while
their colts were eating nothing but grass, and also the time
I have "fooled away" breaking yearling colts. They all have
to admit, however, that my colts "look a little better than
theirs just at present; but then think of the grain they have
eaten!" Well now let's see about this grain. During the
six months of each year that my neighbors' colts have had
no grain my oolts have perhaps averaged four quarts each
per day, Most of this time oats have been selling from 25c
to 35c per bushel—for convenience say 32o per bushel. This
for two years would make an additional expense ot $14.60
for each colt. Now there are colts in this neighborhood,
sired by the pame horse and from equally good mares that

would not sell within several dollars of what mine would if

they were to be sold, so I feel satisfied with the extra cost of

feed, and the labor is not much. I simply feed them night
and morning, keeping them in the barn nights except in hot
weather when the flies are bad, then they are kept in through
the day and go to grass nights. As to the time "fooled
away" breaking, I have found by experience that I get better

results to commence the colts' education at an early date
than to wait until three or four years old, and furthermore,
a good deal of this latter is done late in the afternoon when
some of my friends have finished their day's work and are

loafing about the grocery. The colts must be educated some
time; tbe sooner the better if used carefully.

Save Your Cabbage

It won't cost you anything, and the green worm will make
sad havoo with them if you don't destroy them, take a kettle

of hot water and pour about a gill into every head where you
see any worms working; it effectually destroys every worm.
Don't be afraid to give them a good sousing, it won't hurt
tbe cabbage in the least. It may turn a few outside leaves

white, but they will make fine clean heads for all that. This
is the best remedy I ever found for destroying the green worm
in cabbages; it is a sure cure for them.—Exchange,

Cultivating the Tomato.

In an article under the above head, a writer in the prac-

tical farmer says the cry of physicians during the last few

years seems to have been "More tomatoes and batter health,"

and the American people have taken their advice. The in-

crease in the consumption, and consequently production, of

tomatoes has been enormous, and there are evident signs of

a continual increase. There is a profit in tomatoes, and
when there are so many ways of disposing of them, there is

really very little risk to run in case of an overstocked market.
If more is raised than the markets can take at profitable
lates; the canning factories stand ready to buy them up at
the rate of $8 per ton, which means about 25 cents a bushel.
Even at this low rate it pays to grow them, especially when
you add to it the large profits obtained for the early and late

ones. JNext to the canning factory is the hame factory.

Glass jars are only six and seven cents each, and they are
just the thing for holding cooked tomatoes.
Every household should have pleDty of stewed tomjtoes

for winter use. But one can make tomato culture profitable
in anothtr way. An enterprising farmer on Long Island
tried it, and it worked successfully. He started a factory of

his own, and ran in opposition to the big canning trusts.

Neither were forced out of business, but he made a good
year's pro5t out of the experiment. Tomatoes were cheap
that year, and even the canning factoiies were pretty well
stocked with last year's fruit. Litile or nothing could be
obtained for the tomatoes, of which he had plenty. He pur-
chased several hundred quart jars, costing him less than five

cents apiece wheD buying them by the five hundred. A large

boiler wa3 rigged up outside of the house, aud the toma'oes
stewed by the gallon. All of tbe jjrs were rilled, and paoked
away carefully. In the winter he advertised canned toma-
toes for sale, and supplied the nearest viilage stores andoiher
customers. Everybody preferred them to the factory cinned
for three reasons. The home canoed were belter and purer,
glass instead of paisonous tin was used, and the prise was
cheaper. There was one disadvantage about buying them,
whioh, however, did not wholly counteract the advantages.
This was that each purchaser had to return the glass jar be-

fore the following spring, or pay rive cents for it. It was on
the same principle that ginger ale bottles are returned. The
jar of tomatoes cost them fifteen cents, five cents of which
was returned on delivering back the jar. For every can of

tomatoes he thus received ten cents profit not counting the
labor and the cost of production. Ten dollars a hundred
paid him well—far better than selling to the cauuing factory.

Hereafter he is going to be his own canning factory, and very
few tomatoes will be sold by him to factories by the ton.
There is no reason why this operation oau n .t be repeated
by others, for there is always a local demand for stewed to-
matoes, even if they cannot be sent to the cities

Planting Fruit Trees.

In planting frait trees the first thing is to select a good lo-

cation, the east or northerly side of the hill being the best,

since the south or westerly bide of the hill get too much
heat in the latter part of the day, says the American Cultiva-

tor. The grass and weeds need to be killed, aDd the ground
made rich enongh to bear at least fifty bushels of shelled corn
per acre.

In setting out the trees dig the holes broad enough to

stretch the roots their full length, and but little deeper than
the tree is set in the hole. In no case should this be deeper
than the tree originally set before being taken up. Fill in a
few inches of fine, rich loam, but put in no manure of anv
kind. Let the center of the hole be a little higher than the

sides, so the roots will point a little downward. Have the
tree ready. Take hold near the roots with one hand and
with a sharp knife cut of all the broken roots with a slanting

cut on the under side. Turn the tree the other end to. Cut
a large piece off the top, also all the surplus limbs, leaving
only snob, as are needed to form the top. Four or tiv6 limbs
at the most should be sufficient.

Cut back the remaining limbs at least one half their length
It requires much courage to trim a tree in this way, but it

will pay abundantly in the long run. Set the tree in the hole

and straighten out all the roots and fibers. Work in the fine

dirt well around tbem, and be sure that there is no vacant
place under the roots. With a sprinkling pot sprinkle on a
little water, then put on a litt'e more dirt, and sprinkle again
working in this way until the hole is filled up. A little

packing of the earth should be done as the filling progresses,

but do not pack too hard, or make the ground muddy with
the sprinkler. Set the apple trees forty feet apart if you
want nice fruit.

Ducks on the Farm.

The Pekin or Aylesbury ducks seem to be best adapted for
purely economical purposes, having large bodies, white
wings, and a habit of extremely rapid growth; says the Cul-

tivator and Country Gentleman. They are prolific egg pro
ducers, and the eggs hatch well.

My experience with the young has been that extreme care
is necessary for the first two or three days after they are

batched, as they do not begin to eat or drink readily, even
when twenty-four or thirty-six hours old. A little patience,

however, in teaching them to eat will overcome this diffi-

culty—if difficulty others have found it. When once they
begin to eat, they will need no urging, as any one who
attempts to feed a couple of hundred will soon find out.

Their growth from tbe shell np to the time when they are

eight or nine wejks old is simply marvelous. One can almost
see their bodies expanding. But to sustain such a growth
they must have a large supply of growth producing foods

—

milk, meat, bran, oats and whole wheat steamed, chopped
clover steamed, and some corn meal, or better, cracked corn.

To secure the greatest profit, the young stock should be mar-
keted at about eight weeks of age. Prices in other years
have been very good for yonng ducks at the proper season in

the spring, in May and June, but the presont season has seen
a decrease in prices, I believe—probably owing to the large

number that are produced . A great many have doubtless
gone into raising tbem for market, induced by the good
priceR and the very rosy accounts that certain ones have
given in regard to the business.

The adult ducks are most excellent and persistent layers,

and will average more eggs than the general run of hens, and
the eggs will usually sell at an extra price. Wisely con-
ducted, the raising of ducks may be made to pay a profit,

but the average poultry keeper will probably make more pro-

fit from bens, giving them the same care, and such food as
ducks require in order to do well. If one is situated by
tide waters, where the ducks oan gather a good deal of their

living, tbe margin of profit might perhaps be quite large.

Enormous Potato Crops.

Nearly 1,000 bushels of potatoes, or, to be exact, 974 bush-
els and 4S pounds, have been grown on one acre of land in
Johnson County, Wyoming, the past season, says the Massa-
chusettts Ploughman. This crop wins the first prize offered
by the American Agriculturist, and also the first prize offered
by the Wyoming Legislature, for the largest yield of potatoes
on one exact acre. It was giown on virgin soil, withou'
manure or fertilizer, but the land was rich in potash, and
the copious irrigation of water also rich in saline ma-
terial. There were 22.800 sets planted on one acre, weigh-
ing 1560 pounds containing one, two and three eyes eaoh of
the Early Vermont and Manhattan varieties. The profit on
the crop on this first prize acre was $714 exclusive of $500
in prizes. Another large crop was that of R. A. Chisholm,
of Del Norte, Cal., of 847| bnshels.'on 2000 pounds of fer-

tilizer. Thore was great interest in the competition in the
famous potato growing county of Aroostook, Northern
Maine, where the crops secured ranged from 450 to 746
bushels per acre. These crops largely exceed those grown
in a similar competition last year, when 73l| bushels of
potatoes in Aroostook county took the grand prize of $1100.
Other prize crops la3t year were— 135 bushels of oats on one
acre, 80 bushels of wh( at and 255 bushels of shelled corn.
It appears that the average Western potato crop on virgin
soil is hardly up to that under ordinary culture in the East,
while intelligent fertilization seems equally profitable in
both sections. The wonderful operation of the mysterious
laboratory of the soil is emphasized by the evidence in this
competition that crops were increased 50 or 100 per cent, by
the application of actually pure plant food at the rate of only
one pound to 100 or 200 square feet of land. The superior-
ity of fertilizers or cbemicil manures over stable manure for
potatoes is also emphasized by the two years' contest.

Tie Slate Airiciill'l Society

Occident Stake of 1893

Tiotting Stake for Foals of '90.

To be Trotted at the

State Falx? of 1893
Entries to close JANUARY 1st, 1S91, with Edwin

F. Smith, Secretary, at office in Sacramento. One
hundred dollars entrance, of which $10 must ancom.
jiany the nomination; $15 to be paid January 1, 189'2;

$?5 to be paid January 1, 1893, and $50 thirty days
before the race. Tbe Occident Cup of the value of
$100 to be added by the society. Mile heats three in
five to harness. First colt to receive the cup and six-
tenths; second colt three-tenths, and third colt one-
tenth of the stakes. Five to enter, three to start;
otherwise the N . T. A rules to govern.
The value of this stake in 189 , exclusive of cup,

was $1,535.

CBRIS. GREEN, Fresident.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

Catalogues Compiled.

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The undersigned, having had an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well posted
in regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-
logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating aDd
tracing pedigrees, etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doing this Port of work, and parties can arrange
with me to do both ccmpiiing and printing at rea-
sonable rates, Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DANIEL GEARY.
Room 90, 140 Nassau Sr.,

P. O. BOX 2511 NEW YORK.

Pictures of Great Horses,
ALL IN COLORS.

Size of Sheet 13 1-2 by 17 3-4

Inches.
Price SO Cents, or Six ior $1 OO.

The racing season Is over, and now everybody
wants pictures of the great horses. We have ready
Elegant Pictures of the great California horses

Sunol, Stamboul, Palo Alto

and Salvator,
And also the champion Nelson, Axtell, Belle Hamlin,
Guy. Maud 8, Jay-Eye-See. Roy Wilkes, Richhall,
Johnston Sulvator and Tenny Race, Hanover, The
Bard, Terra Cotta and Ten Broeck.
PBICE—Twenty (Jents each, or Six for One Dollar,

by Mail, Post Paid, on receipt of price. Address,

CURRIER & IVES, 115 Nassau St., N. Y.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Offloa

" CRITERION,"
HARRY COLLINS, - • Proprietor

WINES AND LIQUORS,
AND

Straight Goods a Specialty.
Cor. STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL 8T8.
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Third Paymente Due January 1, 1891 Jenny's flue RibbOO Fair

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN'S

FUTURITY STAKES.
For Mares Covered in 1889. (Trotting Foals of 1890)

To be Trotted in 1893.

Closed JANUARY 1st, 1890, with 284 Entries.

Subscriptions payable as follows: $10 on January 1st. 1890, when nominations closer), $10 August 1st.

1890; 110 JANUARY 1st, 1891 ; $10 January 1st, 1892; 810 January 1st, 1893 and $60 for starters, payable July

let, 1893.

Neglect to make any paymente at tbe time stipulated will inour forfeiture of all previous payments.

The Washington Park Club,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Announce the following Stakes, to close January 15th, 1891,

to be run at their Summer Meeting of 1891, beginning
Saturday, June 20th, and ending Saturday, July 18th, for

which a programme will be arranged for

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS' RACING

Bead! $5

THE BIDE RIBBON $5,000 FUTHB1TY PUESE

-FOR THE-

Produce of Mares Bred in 1890, to be Trotted at the Mays-

ville Fair, Maysville, Ky., Third Week in August, 1893,

-WITH MORE THAN-

In Added Money to Stakes and Purses.

$A.om>. THE \\ III I I IK II \ Mill A I' $.VOOO
A 8WKEP8TAEE3 for three-year-olds and upwards $100 each. $26 forfeit, or only $10 if declared; $5 000

added ; tbe Becond to receive $750 and the third $250 out of the stakes. Weights to be announced Monday,
July 6th; declarations to be made on or before Saturday, July 11th. Starters to be named through the
entry box Friday, July 17th. A winner of any raoe after the announcement of weights of tbe value of
11,600 to carry five pounds extra. TO BE RUN SATURDAY, JULY 18TH. One mile and « quarter.

$«.ooo. THE UKEAT HIMTKV HANDICAP. $«,000
A SWEEPSTAKES for all ages, $50 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1st,

1891; $2 000 added; tbe second to receive $600 and tbe third $200 out of the stakes. Weights to be
announced April 1st, 1891. A winner of any race after the publication of weights of the value of $1,000 to
• irry five pounds; of $1,600, seven poundB extra. One mile and a half.

$1,500 THE OAKWOOD HANDICAP. II.OOO.
A 8WEEPSTAKES for all ages, $60 each, half forfeit, or only 810 If declared out on or before May Is',

1891; $1,600 added: the Becond to receive $300 and the third $1C0 out of tbe stakes. Weights to be
announced April lat, 1891. A winner of aDy race after the publication of weights of the value of $1,000 to
carry five poundB extra. One mile and a furlong.

fl.ftOO. THE BOIXEVAKD STAKES. $1,500.
A SWEEPSTAKES for all ages, $25 each, $10 forfeit; $1,503 added ; the second to receive $300 and tb*

A winner iu 1891 of two races to carry 5 lbs. ; of three or more races, 7 lbs-third 1100 out or the stakes
extra. Maidens allowed 10 lbs One mile.

$l,«AO. THE MAIDEN STAKES. $1,28 O
A SWEEPSTAKES for three-ytar-olds (foals of 1888) that have not won a race previous to January 1st

1881 ; $60 entrance, $16 forfeit, with $1,260 added, of wblch $300 to the second and $100 to the third!
Maidens at tbe time of starting allowed 6 lbs. One Mile and a Furlong.

$t,*50. THE DEARBORN HANDICAP. fj| ,»»<>
A 8WEEP8TAKES for tbree-year-olds (foals of 1883). $60 each, $16 forfeit, with $1,250 add^d; the sec-

ond to receive $300 and the third $100 out of tbe stakes. Weights to be announced by 12 M. two days before
the day appointed for the race. Starters to be named through the entry box, at tbe usual time of cloelnn.
the day before the race. One Mils and a Furlong.

$I,S50. THE LAKEVIEW HANDICAP. «l.*50.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (foals of 1889), $50 each, $16 forfeit, with $1,260 added; tbe second

to receive $300 and the third $100 out of tbe stakes. Weights to be announced by 12 M two days before
the day appointed for tbe race Starters to be named tbrough the entry box, at tbe usual time of closing,
the day before tbe race. Three-quarters of a Mile.

fl.tAO. THE O.CICKSTEP STAKES. $l,«50.
A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (foals of 18991, $60 each, $10 forfeit, with $1,250 added; tbe second

to receive $300 and the third $100 out of the stakes. A winner of two races of any value to carry 6 lbs
extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Half a Mile.

Please observe that la the above stake*, declarations are permitted for a small
forfeit.

Turfmen falling to receive entry blanks, can obtain them by applying to the
Secretary.

Nominations ami all communications to be addressed to tbe Secretary, Room 3*Palmer House, Chicago.

J. E. BREWSTER, Secretary.

The Standard Bred Stallion

CALAVERAS
Will make the Season of 1891 at

LODI.
(LIMITED TO TWENTY MARES.)

Description.
Calaveras is a handsome chestnut; foaled 1887.

He is a horse of splendid conformation, Btyllsh, high
BDirtted. kind, level beaded and remarkably intelli-
gent, and from his fine blood lines must get game
and speedy colts.

Pedigree.
Calaveras is bv Hawthorne 10,936. (sire of Tempest

2:19, Moses S. 2 21H. John C. Shelly 2:2:iV. Chief
Thome (2 yrs.) 2:20) by Nutwood 600, recor<i 2.18V, sire
of forty trotters and eight pa?ers in the 2:10 list.

Calaveras's first dam is Fanny by Muidoon. be by
George M. Patchen, Jr. Second dam Sarah by Wine
Creek. Third dam Jessie by Morgan'B Black Hawk.
Wine Creek was a half brother to David Hill,
Sarah's half brother. Blckford, trotted at San Jose at

Startle's wheel in 2:28V. Sarah has trotted 82

miles InBlde of two hours on two separate occasions.

TERMS.
130 for the' seaBon. Payable at time of service.

Maree not proving with foal may be returned next
season free of ch*rg°. in case the horRe or mare has
not changed owneiship. For further particulars
applv to

WM. SALES,
Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras Co.,

or to DANIEL NUNAR.Lodi.

Thoroughbred Stallion

JACKSON
Will make the Season 1891 at tbe

Sacramento Race Track,

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.

$50 for the Season.

Terms Cash, or Satisfactory Note at

time of Service.

Commencing February lit; closing May 101k.

PEDIGREE.

Jackeon by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf by imp
Australian; second dam Bay Flower by Lexington;
third dam Bay Leaf by imp Yorkshire: fourth dam
imp Maria Black bv Fllho da Pnta: fifth dam by
Hinulensko: sixth dam by sir Ptt r, etc.
For further particulars, apply to or address,

D. F. ABEL,
Race Track, Sacramento.

>N THE FULI.OW1M1 CONDITIUNS-

Mares to be nominated, named, described and bv what horse served January 1. 1891. $10 to accomnanv
nomination. AUGUST 1, 1192, $16 doe. JUNE 1, 1893, $25 due. $50 to start, evening before the race.

Description and name of the colt to be forwarded by January 1 , 1892. Mares proving barren or foaling
dead foals, entrance money will be returned. All claims of this kind rauBt be made by July 1, 1891.

Kace to be mile heate, best two in three. Purse divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, to winners.

Every owner of a good mare should nominate whether you expect to train the colt or not, especially It
you expect to sell. Encourage tbe buver to train and give him a chance to win it out. Remember Mays-
ville has one of tbe fastest and best mile tracks in the world.

JAMES W. FITZGERALD, Secretary.

MAYSVILLE, KY.

TO

E!

Your Stallion Advertisements for the

Breeder & Sportsman

For the Coming Season of 1891.
We are pleased to announce tbat we have the facilities for furnishing

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Pedigrees, Folders,

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

We make a specialty of this department of our business, and have UNRIVALED
FACILITIES FOR LOOKING UP PEDIGREES and doing accurate and handsome work.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

OF THE

Horsemen and Breeders on the Pacific Coast

ADVERTISE in the

Breeder & Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S. F.

JOHNNIE CALET. BILLY ROEDcR

"Del Monte."
Finest Wines and Liquors.

No. « GRANT AVENUE,
Corner O'Earrell Street,

OA LEY & ROBBER, Proprietor.

Elegant Accommodations,

City of Florence,
H. K MAL4TESTA A CO.,

30 ELLIS STREET, bet. Stockton abd
Powell Streets, S. F.

French. Italian, Spanish or Russian
Dinners Served Dav or Night.

8TRAIGHT GOODS A SPECIALTY.
Telephone $289. Private Rooms for Families.
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Hollywood Trotting Stock,

Property of B. O. HOLLY, Vallejo, Cal.

-Wil l, BE SOLD AT-

PUBLIC AUCTION,
WEDNESDAY, January 7, 1891, commencing at

10:30 o'clock, at

Hollywood
Situated three miles from Vallejo on the Napa Road. All

Trains Stop at Flosden.

Consisting of FIPIY-TWO HEAD of first-class and fashionably bred

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies

and Horses in Training.
Send for Catalogno,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Owing to ill health, I have fully determined to eell at auction my entire stock of trotters and thorough

breds. I have been an extensive buyer, be th privately and liy auction, for the past four years, and have
endeavored to get the best. Whoever will take the trouble to glance over the catalogue of sires, represented
In the sale, and then notice the producing families that support them on the dam's side will Bee that nearly
all the remarkable getters are Included.

TERMS OF CRF.IHT.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of CXOVIS, 4909; PASHA, XQ39; APEX, »935.

Address S. N. STRAUBfi, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Cal.

Inspeotion by intending purchasers invited, and information by mail.

SOUTHER FARM
P. O. Box 208.
IK miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Road," %
mile north of San Leandro.

San Leandro, Cal.
Horses boarded at all times In any manner

deBired. Best of care but no responsibility for
accidents. Colts broken and handled for the
road or track. Terms reasonable.

While the terms of the sale are cash, responsible buyers may have the privilege of credit for an agreed
e, by observing the following conditions: Buyers must furnish satisfactory security, and must, prior to

the opening of the sale, notify theownerand obtain his approval, specifying the drawer and endorser of

the proposed note. Notes to bear six per cent., and payments to b
In reference to credits, address B. C. Holly, Vallejo, Cal.

For Catalogues, now ready, address

B- 0- HOLLY, Vallejo, Cal.

Or BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, San Francisco, Cal.

DISPOSAL SALE.
TOGETHER OR SEPARATELY.

Mambrino Wilkes 6083
Sire of Five In the %;8U List.

BALKAN (
3 veai^^oriI

) 8848
(Separately timed in three different races in 2:22, and
can show now a much faRter rate of speed.)

FANNY FERN (
dan

V,«« f
a
,
lkan

Mollle Drew, 2:27, Fred Arnold, 2:33)4. Onyx (trial

2:4 0, etc., with nine of her Immediate offspring.
Freedom,yearling record 2 :29Sf ,descends on the dam s

side, from Fanny Fern through Mollie Drew.

FOR SALE.

the dam of Uus Wilkes,'FANCY (

ANNIE LAURIE C M V,l
yearh

)
And a few other choice broodmares, standard and

registered, with their progeny,

ALSO

Tie San Mipel Slock Fan.
This place Is as well adapted to the raising of fine

stock as any; has good stables, full mile track (kite
shape), etc. The boiI is as good as any the sun shines
on, whether for raising grain or fruit.

rROOF—Grain sown ab out the first of
Aprl , this year, produced a fine crop.

Walnut Creek, which never fails, runs through the
place. There are also a never.failing spring and two
wells. Water can be obtained by sinking twenty to
twenty-three feet. Apply to

IRVIN AYRES.
30 and 32 Fremont Street, S. F.

A FOUR \ EAR OLD VI A I I ION

1 ivox* 13

.

Full Rrother to Contractor, i-.ti 3-4.

By 8ultan. dam Madam Harding by Overland; sec-
ond dam Kate labor. OLIVEK B. Is a handsome
seal brown in color; kind, gentle ani level-beaded.
He is about IKK hands high; weighs about 1,100 lbs.,
and is a horae of splendid conformation, bone and
muscle, fie is perfectly sound; wlthuut a blemish,
and while he lias had no track work, shows evidence
of great speed.

The reason for selling is that the owner has a stal-
lion bv Stainboul. As to the value of this young
stallion, the undersigned refers to Walter Maben,
s-an Uabiiel, or, L. J . Rose, Los Angeles.

For price, etc., address

OWEN BROS.,
Fresno, Cal.

Glen Fortune,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Olenne by Messen-
ger Duroc 106.

2d dam Qlenella by Wood-
ward's Star, son of See-
ly's American Star.

3d dam Shanghai Mary
(dam of Ureen Mountain
Maid and grandam of
Electioneer.

Jester D,
By Almont 33.

1st dam Hortense by
Messenger Duroc
106.

2d dam Nelly McDon-
ald (thoroughbred)
by Colossus, son of
Imp. Sovereign.

3d dam Maid of Mon-
mouth (grandam of
Praetor, 2:29K) by
Traveller.

4th dam and beyond
thoroughbred.

El Benton,
By Electioneer 125.

1st dam Nellie Benton by
General Benton 1756.

2d dam Norma (dam of
Norval, 2:17K) by Nor-
man 25.

3d dam by Todhunter's Sir
Wallace.

4th dam Eagletta (thor-
oughbred) by Grey Eagle.

Figaro,
Hambletonian 725

1st dam Fmblem (sis-
ter to Voltalre.2:203<)
by Tattler 300.

2d dain Young Portia
(dam of Voltaire,
2:20fc,Chllde Harold,
two-mile record, 5:04.
etc.) by Mambrino
Chief 11.

3d dam Portia by Koe
buck.

4th dam by Whip.

How to Get Stock to the Souther Farm.
The Souther Farm is one and a half miles northeast of San Leandro, and eight miles southeast of Oak-

land. The stables are about one mile east of the county road, which runs between Oakland and San Lean-
dro. The place to turn off is at Stanley Road, where a large signboard of the farm is placed. Guide boards
will be found at every crossroad. The roads are very good.

All stock sent from San Francisco may be brought over by Express, which leaves San Francisco on the
Creek route boat. In the case of very young or very valuable horses, the Souther Farm will send reliable
men to lead or drive over any stock that will not lead behind a wagon. A small charge will be made n such
cases, to cover the extra expense incurred.

Horses are very easily taken from Oakland to the farm, and where it is inconvenient for owners to
bring them or send them, the farm will send after anything that is to come.

Horses can be shipped liy rail from almost all parts of the State to San Leandro. Always notify the
Farm several days before shipping anything, and then men will be on hand to receive stock on arrival The
railroad station is bnt two miles from the Souther Farm, and the agent invariably gives immediate notice
of the arrival of any stock consigned to the above farm, but when word is sent to I he farm in good season
by letter or telegram, the animals sent are Baved waiting a couple ot hours in the car

Passenger tr*ins leave San Francises (from the broad gauge ferry) and First and Broadway, Oakland
at frequent Intervals during the day. 1 here are several trains from San Jose to San Leandro on both the
broad and narrow gauge railroads; the broad gauge, by way of fsiles, is much more convenient fjr getting to
the farm. There are trains each day from Sacramento, Stockton and Livermore to San Leandro. In ordi-
nary weather it is a short and pleasant drive from Oakland to the Souther Farm or from San Francisco to
the Farm bv way of the Creek route f>rry boat. Always notify the Souther Farm just when you will arrive
at San Leandro, and some one will meet you at the station. If you do not recognize the farm conveyance, ask
the stage driver, who will point it out.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

Baywood & Fleetwood.
' BAYWOOD Is eleven years old, dark mahogany
bay, with black points, weighs twelve hundied
pounds, fine disposition, has a record of 2:33 this
year, and one of his colts 2:-6. He has shown
miles In 2:21 last year. His dam is by G. M. Patchen,
Jr. Second dam by Champion. Third dam by Bel-
mont. He Is In fine condition and looking well.
FLEE eWoOU is ten years old. Is sorrel, very much

like his sire, lots of style and fine action; not quite
sixteen hands, weighs eleven hundred pounds; has
never been trained, shows lots of speed; fine mane
and tall. His dam is the dam of Dr. Swift 2:2*, sired
by Young America, he by Jack Roberts He la

looking fine and in fine condition; also, some colts
and Miles together with Dr. Swift, pacer. Enquire of

E. S. SMITH,
Cor. Third A Empire Sts , San Jos*.

The Bay Mare

osette,
By Whe tley, full sister to Dainy D , now In foal to
Harry Peyton, and her filly seven months old by
Three Cheers .full sister to Acclaim . Price for both
JltOO. Or Rosette, fl,000; Ally, $500.

UNDERHILLi & McFAKDEN.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

Koad Horse for Sale

Stylish Bay Gelding,
Eight Years Old.

Black mane and tall; weighs about 1,076 pounds;
sixteen and a half hands high. Can show a 2:40
gait; good disposition. A lady can drive him.
Reasonable price. Apply to

W. E. SHAW,
1621 Market St., S. F.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
<H)9 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

mad* to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

FOR SALE.
he Hambletonian Stallion

Hancock.
He is a handsome bay, 16 hands high, weight about

1100 lbs., 10 years old, in excellent condition and per-
fectly sound. Can show a mile better than 2:40 with-
out work, and is a first-class stock horse. He is by
Barney's Hambletonian, a son of Whipple's Hamble-
tonian, dam by Williamson's Belmont. For terms
and further particulars, address P. O. Box 2108, San
Francisco, or apply at this office.

Write to

reasonable.
the above address for references, circulars and price lists.

Visitors Welcome any day except Sunday.
Terms

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Proprietor.

THE STANDARD STALLION

CADUCAS 10,480,
By Almont Medium 2:28i, dam Amelia T., (by Alcona
730), full sUter to Prince Warwick 2:161, Caducas is

a handsome two-year old, thoroughly broken, and
while he has not been driven for speed as yet, he
shows great promise. Also

FREMONT,
By Lemont. dam Crest by Clark Chief.

For further particulars address,

H. K. MOORE,
Moscow, Idaho.

CONSIGNMENT OF

Six Clydesdale Stallions

and Four Mares.

For Private Sale.

XT/I'D Q17Q • BLOOD, COACB1SG,
nUrLorjr) . also BROOD MARES

DRAUGBT,
and RICE-

HORSES, and will seleot Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all the Australian Colonies and also a

reputation as a Judge of Blood Stock, purchasers

may rely upon their interests having special atten-

tion.
H. A. THOMPSON,

LateC BRUCE LOWE,

1 9 Blltfh st„ Sydney, New South Wales.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa Fair Grounds

TO LEASE.
At a meeting held Saturday, Dee. 13th, 1890, the

Directors of the Napa Agricultural Association de-
cided to lease the Napa Track and Fair Oronnds for
the term of two years. Track to be kept In good
order for training, keeping grounds in order and
buildings in repair.

Proposals to be made with A. B. CONKLING. Sec-
retary, Napa, on or before Dec. 27. 1890.

Napa County Farm
-OR-

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a

good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a

great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It

lies in a frnit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

andone-half rolling land, but none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed-

ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par

tlculars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bufh St.

Just Arrived from Australia, per S S. Alameda.

Apply to C. I. TAYLOR. No 418 Califor-
nia Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Or JOHN SCOTT, the Importer;

Can be seen at the Park Louvre, near Bay District

Track.

Complete Road Outfit,

A FIRST • CLASS

Road UVLaro,
By Todhunter's RENO, out of a NELSON mare.

She Is a handsome sorrel in color; kind, gentle and
fast: can go all day and hIh \v a 2 :60 gait on the road.
Will be sold at a leasonable price.
Also a new Columbus buggy, harness, robes, blank,

ets, etc. Apply at

FASHION STA It I. ICS,

l« Q Fills Street. S. F.

FORJ5ALE.

Bay Mare, Standard Bred
By ALBERT W, record 2:20, he bv Electioneer. Five
years old. Never trained, but can trot a quarter In

41) seconds. Lowest price »50U, or exchange lor out-

cecity lot..

D, 0. BRAID,
1222 Market St.
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Breeders' Directory.

A.tvrn -.-n.- :.!.- under this beading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
TINKI.AXn IIKKEDIKM FA KM — Home of
Whlppleton 18S3, died April 1W>. (sire of l ily -tan
ler V.IIK. Hoim'Btake l-.WA, etc.). Sires—Alcona
73D isire of Flora Belle i:'A, Clay Duke 2 29. Alcona
jr. 2:29, grandsire i.f SliaB skinner 2:19); Qrandis-
slinotfull brother to Orandee, three-year.old re-

cord 2:21^), stallions, broodmares, Hllifs and car-
riage horses, the Ret of the above stallions, tor sale.

Address for particulars, r'KKD W. LOtBEK,
St. Helena, (Ml.

HFI'KK SAXE «V SON. Lick House, Han Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and Hogs.

IMM.M il\ THOKOFUHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BLRXE.tul Montgomery wt.,S. F.

SETH COOK, breeder of Cleveland Bay Horses,
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and Oallo-

way Cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and
average breeders. Address, tleo. A. Wiley, Cook
Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co.. Cal.

MAfiBKIV) WILKES COLTS and fillies
full brothers and Bisters to Gus. Wilkes 2:22, and
Balkan 2:29H, for Sale. Address SMITH HILL,
Walnut Creek. Contra Costa County, Cal.

SITUATION WANTED
By an experienced Horae Breaker and Handler.

Address, W„
Care Ureeder and Sportsman.

AWARDED S(» FIRST <XASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Registered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C. F.)

Shooting Elongated Conical-sbaped "EXORFSS"
or SOLID BULLETS accurately from 20 to 100 yards,

and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified choke-

bore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-

by preventing leading, fouling and undue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hammerless, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B. L.
18. SO, 16 ami 11 BOREGAME G-UNS.

With Hammers, £20, 127, £36 and £45; or
UammbrlesB, £27. £36 and £45.

Ej
Charles Lancaster's

jector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Are the most Simple, .Safest, Strongest

and Best. £40 ami £SO.
N. B.—The ijectorls on fore end, perfectly inde

pendent of the lock wo**k.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammerless £40.

(N. B.—All Hammerless Ciuns and Rifles are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWORTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gun £3 extra.

(N. B.—Cases and Fittings for Guns, Rifles, Pistols,

etc., extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please state requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or

full Credit Prices will be charged.

London references or payment required on all or-
ders from gentlemen unknown to the firm.

MANUFACTORY REBUILT AT

2 Little Bruton Street,
Commuuicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 182C. Please quote this advertisement.

PHIL J. CBIMMINS. AL. R, EVANS.

"Silver Palace,"

36 Geary Street,

Man Francisco, <al.

" RECEPTION,"
2O0 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Liciuors,
PBIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. Iff. PARKER & CO.

Crystal Palace Giiar Store,

No. 5 Kearny Street.

C. LEONIIARDT . Proprietor.

Fresh Imported Cigars Constantly on
hand.

C. WOLLPERT. J. SCHWERDT

WOLLPERT & SCHWERDT,

FURNITURE COMPANY,

750 Mission Street,

Between 3d and 4th Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINES.
Patent oi i

Simple

n

1
Flexible

Shaft

and Cutters,

Operated by
Hand,

Steam, or |>
Electric Power.

tSIHew Cain loguc ju t issued. Free to all.

PRICES—Hand Power Machine (as above), Including two sets of cutters, 160. Steam Power Machine
(as above), including two sets of cmters, $75.

Electric and Wa:er Motors also supplied to run this machine. All kinds of Hand Clippers kept In
stock.

{hi advance on all C. O. D. orders. Oiindlng, 75 cents per pair.

GELLETTE CLIPPING MACHINE CO.,
161 East Twenty-Third Street, New York.

Rapid,

Perfect

IDoxxxiitlx Brothers,
89 Walker Street, New York,

t

Established 1852.

Manufacturers of Artificial Glass Eyes, for Stuffed Birds,

Animals, Fish, and Furriers,

Glass Shades and Pish Globes,
All sizes and shapes for I lie protection ol stuffed birds, flowers, wax fruit, etc. The attention of manu-
facturers, dealers, taxideimls's and collectors Is invited to our manufacture of these goods. Information
and catnl gue free by mail All kinds of glass work done to order, Homteopathio vials. Every kind of
'Jlass Oauok rrniNO and Cylinders for Brewers, Distillers, and machinery made to order, Including
Scientific Glassware of every defcriptlon. The oldest and best firm on the continent manufacturing Arti-

ficial Eyes aDd Glass Shades. Glass Factory on Newtown Creek, near Penny Bridge, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

The Pacific Coast

Live Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTEE ASS'N,,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRCSTHS:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,

Q. W. GALLANAR, Secretary,

M. M GRAGG, Business Manager,

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President.

FRED. D. HOWARD, Actuary,
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BFSINESS OFFICE, Room J3, Flood Building, corner Market and Fourth
Street*, San Franclnco, Cal.

VOLNEY HOWARD, General Manager.

The Brunswick Balke Collender Co.
MANFFACTFRERS OF

Standard Billiard and Pool Tables, Saloon and Bank Fixtures,
653-655 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer & Huftner

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle. Building

THE HICKS-JODD CO.
Successors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

THE
Perfection Horse-Tail Tie

II This beats

cleaning

a Muddy
Tail.

AH Polished

METAL.
Samples 25 cents.

DES MOINES NOVELTY CO.,

113 Fourth St., - - new Moines, Iowa.
Or Breeder and Sportsman.

The Poodle Dog
"R0TISSERIE,"

Private Dining Rooms,
Banquet Hail,

CHARLES it. E1NSELEN, Prop'r,

3. E. corner Urant Avenue and Bush Street, San

Francisco, Oal.

VETERINARY.
H>i'. Wm. F.Bgan,

M. R, C. V. S., P. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY s 1 K «. E II >
,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England ; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinurr
Medical .society: Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and County of Ban
Francisco, Member of the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary InOrmary, Residence and Office, re*

moved to 1117 Qolden Gate Avenue.
Telephone Xo.41S8.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St., Telephone M

1529 Howard St., Telephone 3163, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No. 811 HOWARD STREET, H. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 487.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Telephone 3069.

H-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..**
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premlsee.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my oil

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2)11.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
*«9 Ellis street

ST. tTTJUIiElSr

S II O I* ,

126 Geary Street, S. F.

MARTIN O'DEA, - • PROPRIETOR.

MATT. O'DONNELL. P. B. McCOURT

The Saratoga,
No. 5 Grant Avenue,

(Dnpont Street)

Near MARKET AM) nil RREI.L 8TS.

" Laurel Palace,'
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

v W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets

BAN FRAN0I8OO.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Propr

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bar District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. K. DICKEY. Propr.

I

JESSE E. MARES, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

"PICADILLY."
CLIFF BEWLEY, Proprietor.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. Private entrance, Clara Lane.

231 KEARNY STREET, NEAR BUSH,

San Francisco.

John D. Gall. Jas. P. Dunne

"The Resort,"

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to arrive at
San Francisco.

L E A V I

(FOB)
FEOM DEC. 15, 1890.

IABKIVK
I
(PROM)

8.00 A M
1 8.00 A M

8.30 AM

12.00 m
•1.00pm
8.00 p M

4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 P M
4.00 P M
4.30 PM
4.30 PM
4.30 PM

6.00 f M
7.00 PM

t 7.00 P M

9.00 PM

HaywardB, Niles and San Jose ...

I Sacramento aud Redding, via I

( Davis i

) 2d Class for Ogdenand East,and )

I first class locally I

Marl Inez, Vallejo and Calistoga ...

El Verano and Santa Kosa
( Nlles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, I

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

I vllle and Red Bluff )
{Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

BakerBfieUl, Mojave and East >

Santa Barbara & Los Angeles )

Haywards, Nlles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Nlles and San Jose....

/"Sunset Route, Atlantic Express. *i

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

]
Deming.El Paso,New Orleans

[

I and East J
Martinez, Vallejo and Calistoga
El V«rano and Santa Rosa
Lathrop and Stockton
I Sacramento and Knight's Land-

)

I ing via Davis )

Nlles and Livermore.
Niles and San Jose
Niles and Sin Jose

Hay wards, Nlles and San Jose
( Central Atlantic Express, Og-

1

I den and East J

Vallejo
i Shasta Route Express, Sacra- i

< mento, Marysville, Redding, >

( Portland, Puget Sound 4 East

)

•1.16 pm
7.15 p M

6.15 P M
6.15 PM

7.45 PM
••6.00 A M
9.45 A M

9.45 A M
• 9.45 A M
10.15 a M
10.15 a M

• 8.45 A M
• 7.45 PM
t 6.15 pm
7.45 a M
12 15PM

t 8.45 P M

SANTA CRCZ DIVISION.

8.16am

• 2.15 PM

4.16 pm

tl 1.45 PM

(Newark. Centerville, San Jose.)
< Felton, Boulier Creek and>
( Santa Cruz )
; Centerville, San Jose, Almaden,

)

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz \

i Centerville, San Jose, and Los )

Qatos )

Hunters' and Theatre Train to j

Newark, San Jose and Los > t 8.05pm

6.50 pm

•11.20 A M

9.50 a M
{Hun

Ne
OalOatos..

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.30AM
11.20 a M
12.30 P M

• 3.30 P M

4.20
5.20

6.30

tll.45 P

/"San Jose. Almaden,Gilroy,Tres ,

l

Pinos; Pajaro, Santa Cruz; I

Monterey; Pacific Orove, Sail-

1

< nas,Soledad, San Miguel, Paso y

|
Robles, Santa Margarita (Nan
Luis Obispo) & principal Way I

(, Stations J
8an Jose and Way Stations
Cemetery and San Mateo

< Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way f

( Stations f

CSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^
f Cruz,Salinas,MonterevPaciflc V

, Orove and principal Way Sta-

;

I. Hons )
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations
Menlo Park and principal Way )

Stutions 1

3.0TPM
1.30 P M

• 7.56 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

t7.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only.

••Mondays excepted.

w

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying Cntted States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000 ton Iron Steamer.

MARIPOSA, Saturday, Jan. 12th, 1891, at 12 M.

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
8S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons), Jan. 2, 1891, at 12 M

BGP"For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS 4 BROS.

General Agents.

ByLaws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

REVISED FOR 1890,

ALSO THE

Trotting Association.

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsimn,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, «5c. each.

By Hail, Postage Paid, 30c. each.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

CHI: DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOV. 1G, 1890, AND
until further notice, Boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf, as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 3.30, 5.00, 6.20 p. M.
Saturdays only—An extra trip at 1.40 p. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.20, 7.65. 9.30 A. M,; 12.45, 3.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40 a. m.; 12.15,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50,8.20, 9.55 a. M.; 1.10, 4.05, 5.30 p. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 a.m.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. M

.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

Arrive
San Francisco.

Week
days.

Sun-
days.

Sun-
days.

Week
days.

7.40 A M
3.30 p m
6.00 pm

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

Petal urna
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 P M

8.50 a M
10.30 A M
7.25 p M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 A M

Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
Btations.

7.28 PM
10.30 a m
6.06 PM

7.40 A M 8.00 A M
Hopland

and
TJkiah.

7.25 PM 6.05 P M

7.40 A M | 8.00 A M
3.30 p M

|

Ouerneville 7.25 P M 10.30 A M
6.05 p M

7.40 A M
6.00 P M

8.00 A M
5.C0 P M

Sonoma and
Olen Kllen

10.40 A M
6.05 p M

8.50 A M
6.05 p M

7.10 A M , 8.00 A M
3.30 p M I 5.00 P M

I

Sebastopol I 10.40 A M
|
10.30 A M

I
6 05 P M I 6.05 P M

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Qeyserville for Skagg's Springs; at Clo-
verdale for the ueyserB; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelsey vllle, l akeportand Bartlett Springs;
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakepoit, Willits. Cahto, Calpel-
la, Potter Valley, Sherwood Valley and Mendocino
City, Hydesville, Eureka, Booneville and Green-
wood.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Healdsburg, 13.40; to Litton Springs, $3 60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.7U; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $i.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.60; to Hopland, $3.80; to Sebastopol, $l."0;to
Ouerneville, $i.50, to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McOLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

Business College, 24 Post St
Ban Francisoo.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

tfST Send for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.

For Guns, Bicycles, Fish ins Tackle, Etc.
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents
each

.

CUSHMAN & DENNISON,
72 Ninth Ave., New York.

KILLIP & CO.,
LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS,

»S Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of
the State.

R EFERENC ES.
Hon. J. D. Cabb

Salinas.
Hon. John Boses

Colusa.
Hon. A. Walbath

Nevada

Hon. O. Gbken
Sacramento.

X. P. Sabsknt, E8C4.,
Sargents.

Hon. L. J. Rose,
Lob Angeles.
J. B. Hahsin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estftt^ ActMits.
Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction sales in thle line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled In claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
pondents embraces every breeder and dealer of in om
Inence npon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give full publicity to animals placed wito us for Bale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names ire
appended.

KIT. I.IF A CO.. 23 Montgomery Street.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THF

Breeder and Sportsman.

HORSE OWNERS

!

TRY GOJIBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
for Curb, Fplmt, Sweeny, Capper'
Hock, Strained Tendons, Foun
der.Wind Puffs, all Skin Diseases
or Parasitcs.Thrush, Diphtheria,
Pinkeye, all Lameness from
Spavin, Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all Bunehes
or Blemishes from Horses aud
Cattle.

Supersedes all Cautery or Firing.

Impossible to Produce any
Scar or Blemish.

Every bottle sold Is Warranted to give satisfaction.
Price Si.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by
express, charges paid, with full directions for Its use.
Send for descriptive circulars. Address
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO.. Cleveland. O.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the moBt obstinate
cases ;

guaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Kecommended by physic-
ians and sold by all druggists. J. Ferr6,
(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

6 DOMTS

lON'T own a racenorse -

ON T ^e a breeder-

ON'T ke a trainer-

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races -

ON'T £° ^° a race *rac^-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

Gro o <3L "w in » js

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Price, in cloth 82.00

Price, in half morocco 3.00

Price, in half calf 4.00

If sent by mail 10 cents extra

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1890.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broadway, New York City.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains

lti every detail the remarkable success of

CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest aud fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.50.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush 8t., San Francisco, Oal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOWOCGHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals fo

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. M. LASLEY, Stanford, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.

B. G Bruce, Lexington. Ky-
S. H. Baughman, Slantotm Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, My.
Geo. McAlister, Stanford, H-y.

First National Bank, Stanford, Ky,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

PAMPHLET

Dog Diseases
Mailed (gratis) by the Aulhor,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
VETERIN4RY SCRGEON,
1«93 Broadway. New York.

And. Salvo.
Used in the Royal Kennels.
The GORDON BENNETT DOG PILLS are a

sure cure for distemper, mange, red mange, jaun-
dice, languidness, worms, kidney and bladder affec-

tions, and as a purgative and blood-purifying
medicine are unexcelled.
The GOBOON BENNETT DOG SALVE is

possessed of extraordinary bea ing properties anc
will quickly and permanently cure all eruptions ol

the skin, scratches, running sores, ear canker, etc
The price of the GORDON BENNETT DOG PILLS

or SALVE is 26 cents per box. To be found at al

Drugstores and dealers in Medicines.
Wholesale Agents for the Pacific Coast,

MACK & CO , Wholesale Druggists,

11 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Fore EoilisI BHoiois.
— :o:

—

The first genuine English bloodhound pups seen on
this coast are now offered for sale. Both parents
Imported from Brough's famous kennels in England

;

pedigree includes over twenty champions, besides the
celebrated COUNTESS, the model for Landscer's
"Sleeping Hound." The English bloodhound is the
kindest of pets and most intelligent ot companions.
In tracking lost or stolen stock, his Instinct Is uner
ring. His noble appearance is shown in the bronzes
at Shreves'.and art-photographs at Vickery's. Send
stamp for descriptive circular and 26 cents tor photo-
graph.

SANTA CLARA KENNELS.
Santa Clara, Cal.

NOW IN THE LEAD.

J. O'KAKE,
Harness and Turf Goods,

96? MARKET STREET, S. F,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prlc«9.

Send for New Catalogue.

WILL & FINCkT
THE

We carry a Complete Line of

Athletics Shirts and Tights,

In Cotton, Worsted, Lisle and Silk

In all Shades.

Sweaters, Boxing Gloves, Sporting Shoes, Rowing
Machines, Horizontal andParellel Bars, Indian Clubs

and Dumb Bells, Striking Bags and Foot-balls, in

fact everything in the Sporting line, at prices which
speai- for themselves

Send for catalogue, free.

818-820 MARKET STREET.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

STEVENS' RIFLES FOR LADIES SHOOTINU
Quackenbush, Remington, Colt, Winchester Rifles

IN LAKUE AND SMALL < A I I lilt i:

FINE GUN CASE8—New Paterns; POCKET KNIVES, FEATHER WEIGHT GUNS, FINE
SPLIT BAMBOO FISHING RODS AND TACKLE.

US . T. ALLjESISr,
416 Market Street, - - - - San Francisco, Oal.

H-omdoK
1

The PARKER Hammerless Shot Gun.

At the Annual Tournament of

of 2000 Francs and a Valuable C'

The first Parker Hammerl'
Illinois.

SE7

S<W Vorft *al«r

it Cannes, France, the grand prize oonsistiig

. by The Parker Hammerless.

le won the championship of America at Decatur,

.LUSTRA TED CIRCULAR.

ARKER BROS.. Makers,
Merlden i onu

L. C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.
In two matches shot in Kan Francisco, Oal., between Martines Chick, of San Diego, Cat., and J L

Brc wer.nf New Jersey, at 100 live birds a side, London Oun Club rules, Mr. Chick made the remarkable
score ot '.r> kills out of each 1 Osbot at, making a total of ISO kills out of 200, uslmr an L. C. Smith 12-uauee
7*.lb. gun. The following are the scores:

FIRST MATCH, JUNE 1, 1890.

Martines Chick 1111011111 2222112222 1202222222 0222212272 1012222122- 4S
- , _ 22U2222222 1U1I2I12I 1222222222 21 12212212 212222222 !-49-Total. 95
J. L. Brewer llllllllll 2222222212 2202222222 0222221012 222022' 120-44

2222222221 22202222 2 12122Z2222 1121221222 2221222222- 48—Total, 92
SECOND MATCH, JUNE 4.

Martines Chick -...2210121222 1122122212 2111211111 1121221212 1222212010-47
2'02122222 1112121221 2211222112 0222222222 2222122 '22—48-Tot»I 95
2022 2.212 2222102121 012-2221101 1022222222 2201212122—44
11221222U2 2112212222 2021C22222 2222212222 20211. 2222-45-T->tal 39

L. Brewer..

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
FULTON, N. Y.,

M < I EKSORS TO I- C. S Mi l II.

# v
* 0l*TOl22O~?£gSg._
MARKtrr6f|2EErr.—

—

^^02 KL^RrsrlSTReETr
(EVENING PQjT /3UILDING)

And 9OH MARKET STREET.
Samples and Sell Neanurementu Free by Mall.
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At J. A. McKERRONS,
203

Is sold all over the Pacific Coast, from Washington
to Arizona.

Ask for It wherever you go. California produces tbe best horses and dogs in the States. It also
produces tbe best Mineral Waters, of which NAPA SODA is tbe Prince.

-OFFICE AND DEPOT-

1 59 New Montgomery Street, S. F., Oal.

For Trotterc *t cers
In or out of Ha 1 . a.

Opens Motion, LeDgtheDs Stride, Pro
motes Speed, and teaches a Smooth,

Open Gait. Interfering
Impossible.

Price $IO Cash, or 0. O. D. by Eipresc
Patented 1890 Address

RALPH PHELPS,
PO. Box 1,841. San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CARTS aid SULKIES

hMt^Jffi roai1 OT track u "e ' manufactured from the

ian -,. m,wV
''' ",»t?r,sl - Combines lightness with ele-

bVthi h&fi*6 to rlder»- Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
* lne 1,681 horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited.

CARRIAGES & Light VEHICLES
Manufactured to Order and Kept on Hand.

W. E. SHAW,
1621 MARKET STREET, S. F., CAL.

A SECOND HAND SHAW ROAD CAR'I, UMed but a short time, tor Sale ( heap
Send for Circulars.

J. H. GURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco, Cal.

SAVES ONE QUARTER OF GRAIN FEED.
KEEPS STOCK AND CATTLE HEALTHY.

Recommended by Andy McDowell, Sam Gamble, Count G. Valenaln, B. O. Holly,
John Wieland Brewing Co.. Z. Blrdsall, Superintendent Wells, Fargo it Cot's Stables

and thousands of others. ASK YOUB DEALER FOR RED BALL BRAND.
Office, 693 HOWARD STREET. San I ran. Is, o < al.
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